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J Lamed, the twelfth letter of the Alphabet. It inter-

changes with the liquids, e. g. nbttJblU a. fllttilttj; !-»15 a.

flilb &c.—b as first radical letter often rejected in in-

flection, e. g. Flpb, ng, iiftip &c.

~, as a numeral letter, thirty, v. 'X.

"2 ^™"> "?>""?>"•?) prefix (h. h.)n»fo, to, toward, for'/

(before infinitive ' of verbs) to. Pes. I, 1 '=1 flSaifcb 118,

v. 118 n.— 83!ib, 82b, v. 83 III. Ber. I, 1 bi38b to eat;

nilpb to read"; a. v.'fr.— lb. 1H8 Diib to one day, i. e.

within one day (until morning). Zeb.' 5, 3 '31 ilbibl blib

within a day and a night until midnight (v. comment.),

lb. '31 "p DUBb inside of the curtains. Ber. 2a f«sb be-

fore it, ruinsb after it. lb. 14a Jia8b d3ifib8 -)13 between

Elohekhem a. Emeth. lb. 13a '31 ias i3lbl but as to Rabbi's

opinion, might not also argument be raised &c. ? ; a. v. fr.

—With personal pronouns: ib to me, *|b, Ma!?, ^b; Ch. Tpb

&c— Ex. B. s. 3, v. W. Ber. 2 b tflb'siattj 8$ was un-

known to them.—Chald. : ijnib (v. i?Fi) let the text read;

8»ib (v. Knit) let him say. lb. 2a, sq.
;'

a. v. fr.

SStb (b. h.; v. isb) not, no. Ber. 1, 1 '=1 liilp 8b we
have omitted to recite &c. lb. Ill, 4 '31 8bl . . . Kb neither

before nor after. Nidd.5a '31 f& -pS 8b, no; it means &c,

v. 18b; a. v. fr.— xbl indeed not*. Hull. 4b '31 airom xbl

indeed not (is it so that the verb Hi&ri never refers to

persuasion by speech)? Do we not read &c.?; a. v. fr.

—

iltoSri 8b (SilXa) a prohibitory law, opp. iliOT, a positive

command; v. 18b. Kidd. I, 7. Mace. 14b bpt. ; a. v. fr.—8ba

without. Ber. 35a bot. f13ia 'a without pronouncing a

benediction; a. v. fr.—Kbffl 8im, v. 8*1.

St? I ch. same. Targ. den. II, 5; a. v. fr.— Pes. 10b

8b . . ina pX . . . fiiapa before the time when it is for-

bidden, yes (he must search after leavened bread); after

the time, no (he must not search). lb. 8J1B 8b there is

no difference ; a. v. fr.

fcO II m. (preced. wds.) particle, mote. Yoma 20b
,

v. xaih. Midr. Till, to Ps. LXVHI, 3 "OWn 8b3 they are

like a mote.

VO III pr. n. m. La, abbrev. of KbiX, ttyn; v. Fr.

M'bo,
T
p. 75 b

.

&T)IIS?, (TUN;), Koh.R .to VII, 1 1 end-misplaced

;

read : '31 81Xp S)8 (11081 . . . pbal 8158b pb& ; v. ib. to

IX, 10, end.

msjb, v. •&.

IN? h. a. ch. (v. i8b) no, not. Targ. Y.HDeut. XXXIII,

3.—B. Kam. 60a 'b D81 but if not, opp. ffli D8—Hull. 24a

i3fl 'b 8f1 but without it (if the text did not say so).

—

B. Kam. 10a 1J-P8 'ba without him. Ib. b t18'b iXbut for thee

(sitting on it) ; mi3 lins'b 18 had you not been (sitting on

it) with me. Ib. i»1 1B1S3 'b 1M3 his force (pressure by

leaning) is not to be considered as an action equal to

(sitting on it with) his body; a. v. fr.—'b 8b8 but, must

you not admit?, i. e. but to be sure, v. xb8. Ber. 2 b
; a.

v. fr.
—

'b ixa what (does this mean) ? Does it not (mean)

that &c. Nidd. 5a ; a. fr.— Esp. 1Kb (lib) m. (= Slton 8b)

a plain prohibitory law, the violation of which, in the

absence of any severer punishment indicated in the Script-

ure, is punished with thirty-nine lashes (v. &12S18, s. v.

SlSaiS). Men.58b,a.e.fflbb33\B'ban implied prohibition,

e.g. Lev. II, 11 (where b3 implies any mixture of leaven

or honey); Ex. XII, 9 (where ibsxrl b8 refers to 85, to

bl23», and implicitly to any preparation not through the

action of fire). Ib. '31 'ba fH.l8b xb the prohibition in

this case is not a special one for itself as is the prohib-

ition, 'Thou shalt not muzzle' (Deut. XXV, 4, which is

preceded by the law regulating corporal punishment);

Pes. 41b.—rtffiS bbsa 83rt 'b (v. bb3) a prohibition deriv-

ed by implication from a positive command, e. g. the

law (Lev. I, 2) defining what animals are fit for the altar

and indirectly excluding unclean animals. Zeb. 34a . . . 'b

l^bs Tplb . . the transgression of an implicit prohibition

is punishable with lashes; ib. libs pplb "p8 . . .'b is not

punishable. Pes. 1. c. iHUS TO5S bbaa 8an 'b a prohibi-

tion derived from a positive command is treated like a

positive command (the neglect of which is not indict-

able); Hull. 81 a ; a. fr.—JUDsb ptVOh 'b, v. pn.—Pl. -psb

Opllb). B. Mets. lll a 'b iJffla libs liasb to make the trans-

gressor answerable for two acts.
—

'b iann those guilty

of transgressing a plain prohibitory law, punishable with

, lashes, contrad. to nimia iann
;
mma "n (v. am h.).—

Teb. 10b ; a. fr.—Ch. pi. 118b. Hull. 80 b
. Tern.
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b—[Tosef.

Erub. XI (VIII), 23, v. i«b.]



Nnwb, v. anwb.

'wb, v.^in.

"'fcO, M&J-5 (b. h.) to fas&or (in vain); to be tired. Gen.

E. s. 50 (expL
r

i8V>1, Gen.XIX, 11), v. next w.

Nif. nab? to fee ea^awsfed. B. Kam. 82a ; a. e.

"Web., same, 1) to labor. Targ. Josh. XXIV, 13; a.

fr.— 2) to be tired. Targ. O. Gen. XIX, 11 wb ed. Berl.

(oth. ed. Wxb; Y. WlbflW*); a. fr.

Ithpe. "W^SJ to 6e won* out, to make a vain effort. Gen.

.

E. s. 50 (ref. to isb^i, Gen. 1. c.) ^sipS they labored in

vain (with ref. to Is. XVI, 12) ; '{10^0. they grew sick (with

ref. to Is. I, 14); [Talk. ib. 84 l&ttsfcl (with ref. to Ex. VII,

18).—V. irf?, isb.

"'SO, ll&O, "
1

"
l5 (= *»fn »b) = 1Kb. Tosef. Erub. XI

(VIII), 23 mitt S^-i-a "Wb »f1 (ed. Zuck. flb
s
, read lib) was

this (the first tongs) not a divine creation?, i. e. it was

nothing else than &c; Pes. 54a SOfl taenia Tia !Ti13'b KM
(v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. notes 9 a. 10) ; Tosef. Hag. I, 9 b KM
(ed. Zuok. xbtf, Var. lib Nrt read: lib).—Ker. 12a J"rt "Wftti

TlKaltja Was xb Ar. (ed. only VfKIS «b VTt) no; in this

case, too, he may correct himself(saying), I did not remain

&c. Ib. 6 b "Oi"is -|1Sia i"«b it is not so; they are neces-

sary. Ib. '31 aVD1 'b it is not; for it is written &c—Snh.

40 b hSSla 1115&8 ii»b it is not so ; there is indeed an ex-

pression in the text open for interpretation; Sabb. 64a

'31 1&6 is it not? it is indeed &c. Yoma 22b mBWO 13158 b
no? Indeed, he was punished on his body.

TOPtib, part, of 1Mb.

TUD"1^? m. (^T<op) rhetor, advocate. SifreDeut. 343

'31 inxb lb 1311351 finis?! ... % like to an advocate who
stands on the platform (in court) and has been hired by
a man to speak in his behalf; Yalk. ib. 951 ... IBiJtbb

'31 1SW1 (corr. ace).

^b,y. *&.

rr&fb, v. nb.

pO'D&O (accus. of A&xeon) ty Lachesis ! (the

goddess of fate). Lev. E. s. 30 (in a speech of a gentile

robber) '31 I^MBX ib b b"!S Ar. (Var. ptiib, "posb; in

ed. differ, phraseology, a. our w. omitted) by L. ! Noth-

ing has been left to me of all &c. [Ar. explains inbxb (?).]

&D0&O, Targ. Lam. Ill, 34 ilbail b nifin some ed.

(oth. fbV\ mnr>),— a misplaced and corrupt Var. for

&D3ab in the beginning of the verse.

pastb, v. twdk%.
.

Tfibab,. .-*&«.

3 aaV

^Nb, part, of i»b.

SPOI&fctb, SKWStfb, Targ. Y. I Num. XI, 8, a cor-

rupt, for XJO'iE&iS;, v. O&bX; v., however, XDifea.—V. Xi*fflb.

tthB»b,y.«J5^

wpab, v.^pub.

J^m.(b.h.; aab; cmp.aip a.aip) [mMermosf,] fteari,

bosom; thought, inclination, mind &c. Sot. I, 5 nab SiTi

tt&O if her bosom was handsome (inciting the senses).

Shebu. 26a "|0S1* *|ab thy heart has carried thee away
against thy will, i. e. you were under the impression that

you told the truth. Nidd. 3b, a.fr. IBplS iab, v. t|gSI. Men.

79 b
, a. e. }Tvbi) SlJfa 1"3 ab the authorities (in receiving

materials for offerings) accept them with a condition

at heart (that they may dispose at their discretion of

what has not been used for sacrifices).—&J lab, v. &1S I.

—

Midr. Till, to Ps. IX, 1 Vbs lab his heart is against him,

he bears him a grudge.—Zeb. 21a Diplia blB 'jalsa KiSinb

to remove (the false opinion) out of the heart of the

Sadducees, i. e. to demonstrate, by practice, the rejection

of their opinion; Hag. 23a (Ms. M. diplisn i3Sa); Yoma
2a (Ms. M. 'SSI i3&a, v. Par. Ill, 7). Gen. E. s. 87, end (in

a gloss) nv*ian blU pba Inacsirib in order to remove (the

bad opinion about) her out of the hearts of men, i. e. to

save her reputation.—Ned. 20b , v. OTli}; a. v. fr.— Trnsf.

a) the marrow of trees, the sap-wood. Meg. Ha
; Succ.45

b

as the palm-tree '31 Thi* ab xbi< lb fst has only one 'heart'

(sap-cells only in the stem but none in the branches), so

has Israel one heart directed to his Father &c.—b) centre,

central portion. Lev. E. s. 30, end '31 bit) Wab. ablb a Lulab

which is the central stalk of the palm tree, v. ablb.—
PI. f. hiab. Midr. Till, to Ps. VII '3i b ima rmsis naa
from the fact that thou examinest hearts and reins &c.

—V. aab.

nb, aab, v&b, annb, ansb, ^bch.same . Targ.
Gen. VI, 5^ Targ^I Chr. XIl' 38; a.'fr.— Ab. Zar. 55a Tab

9T1 ^abl myself and thyself are convinced &c. Midr. Till,

to Ps.VlI (ref. to Dlaiun, ib. XII, 8) lirtaba Krvw-llS 1EM

'31 guard the Law in their hearts. Ib. to Ps. XXVIII, end

(ref. to Gen.XXXVII, 4) iSai&a ilrt 'bal Ma as they thought

so did they speak, but there (II Sam. XIII, 22) 'ban na
XalSa 5<b he did not speak out what was in his heart;

Gen. E. s. 84 "jiriai&a iina^ba "H; niaiba niaiba "h what
was in his heart remained there. Snh. 35a [read:] TI5

itta-W iffiOiSTb ^aro SalSI although they (the secre-

taries) record the word of mouth (the vote of each judge),

the heart (the impressiveness of the argument), once for-

gotten, remains forgotten (cannot be recalled several days

after; v. Eashi in Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note). Hull. 59a , a. fr.

—SOpn 'bt on an empty stomach; a. v. fr.—"T Sta^bx

(rre^x), v. xa^x.—PI. x;ab, 'aib, ^aab
:

,.!*;aab, ^aab,

iaab, "b. Targ. Prov. XXVII, 19 Njab (ed. Lag- V^S)-
Targ. Jer. XII, 3. Targ. II Esth. V, 1 ; a. fr.

*tob f. (b. h. nab)/tae. Erub. 53b a Galilean w



Kg

(v. Taii*) says instead of sabh *pb51K1 "W (come, I will

give thee cream to eat): sab "pbain Ms. M. a flame con-

sume thee (ed. 6<*>ab a lion &c), v. Babb. D. S. a. 1—[Pes.

42b stab ins isas, v. sab.]

ifib = xanb
:
, v. sa.

&Gb, Targ. Y. Gen. XVIII, 8, v. *>8<llb.

*&Gb or "Ob (v. nab) [to grow white; cmp. Joel 1,7,]

to 6e dried up, v. infra.

Pa. Kab or^ab to% dry. M. Kafc. lla iisab i&ttV*lS blS

11113 Ar. ed. Koh. the Pumbeditheans laid the fish dry

(by changing the cpurse of the water)
; [ed. as corrected

in marginal note (v. also Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 300): DlSa

11113 i»a> NrVHa at P. the fish were laid dry (the water

failing through some obstruction in the channel); Var.

in Ar. iJSab xmia (read
/b
Q) the B'ditha dried up].

"£G5 m. pi. (preced.) dried up, laid dry. Kidd. 72a

XnaiBa^'ilTOI K1"*) 13pX Ar. they surrounded (with nets,

mats &c.) a pond of fish that were laid dry on the Sab-

bath (to prevent the fish from being swept along with the

comiDg flood)
;
[for differ, version and interpret., v. KSp].

D^nb, r. aoab.

nnbm~_ m. (b. h.) = ab, heart; (in rabbinical homiletics)

double heart, seat of two opposite inclinations (v. IT?).

Ber. IX, 5 (ref. to Deut. VI, 5) 'SI "psi liffla Spab tea

'with all thy heart' means with both thy inclinations

&c. (i. e. break thy evil inclination for the love of God).

Gen. E. s. 48 (ref. to Gen. XVIII, 5) '31 ftx Daaa> 11S&1

it does not say here, 'comfort ye your Vbab, but your leV,

which intimates that the evil inclination has no power

over angels; a. e.— [Pesik. S'lih., p. 166a
, v. next w.]—

PI. f. rVfaa>. Tanh. Ki Thabo 1 (ref. to Deut. XXVI, 16)

'31 'b i™.\'.trtWna Dh81» SlSffiO when you pray before

the Lord, you shall not have two hearts, one for the

Lord, and one for another thing (idol); ib. 2. Sot. I, 8

'b 'J ai5 (Bab. ed. p. 9b hiaUS) he deceived three hearts

(v. aia). B. Bath. 12b before eating and drinking man has

'31 'b TUB two hearts (his thoughts are not clearly de-

fined) &c. (ref. to Job XI, 12 'a hollow man is divided at

heart').

33b (t25 (b. h.) 1) to join closely; to tie.—Part. pass. asiab,

pi. 'paiab. Sabb. V, 2 (52b) 'b f&ST bi-Ol wethers may-

be taken out (on the Sabbath) coupled ; expl. ib. 53b iimn.

Ib. Slrt "Wlpl VQV¥b 'b Wl Saffla "Wo where is the proof

that this root aab has the meaning of bringing close

together ? Answ. ref. to "Waab (Cant. IV, 9) 'thou hast

chained me'; '31 Dab IMS bilb •plffllpffl IIS "MX xblS Ulla

says (I'bubin refers to) the skin w&ch is tied against

their chests to protect them from the attacks of wolves

;

Y. ib.V, 7b hot. '31 IIS pl3 STUB (v. 1^6-iia).—2) (denom.

of ab) part. pass, aiab (IIS) a Aide showing a hole in the

place corresponding to the heart.—PI. tTOfob., Tawb. Ab.

Zar. II, 3 (29 b) 'b M11S hides with holes &c. (are for-

bidden, because the heart has been cut out for idolatrous

purposes); expl. Tosef. ib. IV (V), 7; Y. ib. II, 41 b ; Bab.

ib. 32a.

Nif. aab? to be tied around. Y. Sabb.X", end, 12d niBISM

aafeib .... he who makes a strap to be tied around (an

animal's chest &c, v. supra); Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. IV, 13

aabb Pi.

Pi. aa^b 1) to join, tie, v. supra.— 2) (denom. of ab)

to encourage; to strengthen. Tanh. Sh'moth 14; Ex. B. s.

2 (play on nab, Ex. Ill, 2) '31 iaabb
;

(113) in order to

make him courageous when he comes to Mount Sinai &c.

Gen. E. s. 77 "i-fttU iaabai .... rTO the king took his son

and made him courageous by making him attack the

(tamed) lion; Cant. B. to III, 6 laaba !TW 'mth.tlS iWl

ta 1J» he attacked the lion and incited him against his

son. Pesik. S'lih., p. 166a [read:] lias "ptt aab -;rO MSP

improve thystrength, strengthen thy powers, valiant man!

(Ar. ed. Koh. flliasa fi3 aa^b, oth. ed. Inliasa H3 aab join

physical strength to valor).

*

saab, &enb, v . «>.

nb, v.iani.

"Q5 [to join,] to full, stamp.—Part. pass, "flab q. v.

"D5 m. (preced., Arab, libd, v. PI. to Levy Targ. Diet.

I, p. 429 1
) felt; thick, fulled or felted stuffmade of wool,

hair &c. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. V, 3 sq. (interch. with Tiab).

—PI. ta^ab, fiab. Ib. 3.—Esp. felt-cloaks. Ib. 1 1 . Tos. Neg.

V, 1 ; 14. Kil. IX, 9 DillbX 'b felt-clothes (of mixed ma-

terial) are forbidden.

Jtfpb, '~b ch. same.-PJ.ywib, SWab, "b. Y.Ber. II,

5a top
T
'31 'b 1"iat nasns he took to selling felt-clothes for

children; Lam. B. to I, 16 TT^V Y- SaDb - vn >
10c bot.

'b "pbiiO like those felt-garments (which cannot be torn

apart, but must be cut).

fcWHjld m. (preced.) the hairy side of cloth. Targ. Y.

Lev. XIII, 55.

swab, v. Kwab.

Pp^D? m. pi. (v. bipWib) Libyan asses. Targ. Y.

Gen. XXXII, 16 Ar. (ed. yipilb, ppl -plllb, '1 flbll, read:

fp?^)-

Op"Db, v. bipwrb.

nib, v. iab.

TQj m. (lab) 1) = lab.—2) compact, solid. Sabb. 97a
;

Succ. 16b TOT 'b3 InffliblBa riin& b3 wherever there is a gap

of less than three handbreadths, the parts so separated

are considered as a solid (partition), e. g. a mat suspend-

ed vertically so as to leave a gap of less than three hand-

breadths from the ceiling and one of the same size from

the floor is' to be considered a solid wall completing the

requirements of the Succah (v. nalb).—Hence labud, the

legal fiction of considering separated parts as united, if

th»e gap is less than three handbreadths. Ib. XZtfft Irta

'31 'b i"lh "piias 'b in you might have thought we adopt

one labud but not two labud (a fictitious connection with



^ iab

the ceiling and with the floor) ; Erub. 9a pilax nflK rtfla

'31 into 'V. Ib. 4b the traditional rule aplies '=1 'Vto lis!?

to the fiction of stretching (v. IS?), of 7aiuc{ &c. ; Succ.

6b 'W>1 Ms. M. (ed. b\ oorr. ace). 'Erub. 9a, v. OOtj.

y&h, v. ^>.

Wfi5 m. flal?) foundation. Sabh. 104a , v. £>.

HlJ'O? f. (b. h.; lab) [wMfe] frankincense. Ker. 6a .

Snh. 43a they gave the culprit '31 'b bffl Blip a grain of

frankincense in a cup of wine to benumb his senses (v.

tfiB); Treat. S'mah. ch. II, 9; a. fr.

tfW'Qb, ^r02b ch. same. Targ. Is. LX, 6 (some

ed. filial?). 'Targ.
T
6.''Ex. XXX, 34; a. fr.

j^mb, t. t«9V

^%B . •
m ' P1 * (IjiDUrni°us J

cmp. Liburnici cu-

oulli, Sm. Ant. s. v. Cucullus) Libumian mantles. Targ.

Is. in, 22 (h. text hin&oa); ed. Wil. a. Bxt. 'b SWSilBlIB,

taking 'b as an adjective : Libumian clothes; (ed.Lag. 'bl;

Var. SJJJsSfaisi, S^pJ-liabjl ; Ar. reads SOpiia to which

cmp.iJiai).

IZ)^? m. (b. h.; Bab) garment, covering. Ex. R. s. 1

Tjta itBiiab his dress was Egyptian. Ukts. I, 2 flbtt> 'bfi

the husk of the wheat grain; a. fr.— PI. V&tS^, V«*Ob
:

.

Snh. 90b )madha y^QpSW V<p-m the righteous who are

buried in their garments, v. 13119 ;
(Keth. lll^iYHBiabaa).

Meg. 16b M3ba "'WSb fflBah five official garments; Yalk.

Esth. 1059 niaba bffi diffliab; a. fr.—V. aJiaba.

ttfrlb, N^inb, ^2b ch. 1) same. Targ. Esth.IV,2.

Targ. II kings
T
IV, 42 fvitttaba. (ed. Lag. 8YH»aba); h. text

libpJta); a. fr.—Keth. 63a '31 SJiab iJI*a "b^lB borrow

dressy garments and cover thyself (to meet thy husband).

Gen. R. s. 21 fTO! Wa rVnitoVi whose covering is a part

of (inseparable from) its body. Taan. 21 b
, v.fctsV'OiS. Sabb.

77b (playful etymology) flBiia Kb Kliiiab no shame. Nidd.

20a ; a. fr.—PL T«3b, «!Wab. Targ. Gen. Ill, 21. Targ.

Esth. IT, 1 ; a. fr.—Tam. 32a iW-lSI fWVA purple garments

;

a. e.— 2) eircumvallation. Targ. Zech. XII, 6 "1151 b (h.

text )DS 1TO).

iSpb, J3fDb, contr. talb, Tiaib, yb m. (lab, cmp.

nab) (thai which is joined to an object,] vertical rim, edge

(by which a flat utensil is made into a vessel-like recept-

acle, v. BTOB a. *$*). Pes. 48b taiab fib yW flb3B Ms.

M. (ed. ftaiab pl.j a board which has no edges; Kel. 11,3

l">aib (R. S.in some ed. tarab). Tosef. Ukts. II, 18 U)il» flb3B

fOT>b fib ed. Zuck. (oth. eth. •ptatab). Tosef. |)h. XII, 5

an inverted vessel (v. fi!B>&3) tt&B "pis fib B1TI which has

a rim of one ^nandbreadth projecting from the bottom

(so that it can be used as a receptacle in its inverted

state). Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. VI, 17 tarbfl fib V (read UP

b fib); Kel. VIII, 9, v. fliiSBSS*. Mikv. IV, 2 latsb Mish.

ed.; a. fr.— Pi. "ptatab, yijatb, 'yb. Pes. 1. c, v. supra.

Kel.XVIII,l (ed. Dehr.'pnapb); Tosef. ib. B.Mets.VIII.l

••pTOrt ed. Zuck. (Var. •pfaa^b; oth. ed. ptafb).

l. Libzah. Y. Shebi. IV, 35a bot. fmbsannb p
b ma, 'v. n

T3S3 (b. h.; cmp. Sam. B3b= fiaS, Ex. XXII, 21, sq.)

to knock about, to send from place to place. Mekh.B'shall.,

Amal., s. 2 Wfiaab Kb dfnajSlD when Abraham was to

be shown the holy land (Gen. XIII, 14) they did not

trouble him to leave his place, *lfMB3b fl!!)al but Moses

they did put to the trouble &c. (Dent. Ill, 27).—Part,

pass, B»b, pi. ditjiialj outcasts. Gen. R. s. 52, beg., v.

Nithpa. Babro to be troubled; to go from place to place.

Sifre Num. 84 they began to murmur against the king

11 -inn bs TOabrotB that they were troubled to make that

journey (to meet him); ib.'31 'bfti dbiattJaffl . . .n,bafl the

king had a right to complain, for he had taken all that

trouble for their sake; Yalk. Num. 729 (v. Targ. Hos. IV,

14 s. v. ttto"!).

QD.5 m. (preced.) trouble, misery.—PI. dorsals, constr.

iaA. ' Gen. R. s. 52, beg. (ref. to Prov. X, 8 aabi, with

play on Bib) m#& iBab l^bs fcTOfl Lot brought upon

himself the miseries of the outcasts (ref. to Deut. XXIII,

4 sq.) ; Yalk. Prov. 946 d">B3b ^B3b troubles after troubles.

ob,v.»v

"CD," n^b (contr. of 3ftb, to be bright; cmp. abab,

Tab II); Pi. fia"b, fiab fo Wow ablaze, enkindle. B. Kam.

VI, 4 (59 b) a^fl fiaVafi "'bl IMS Sa if a third person came

(after one brought the wood and another the light),

and blew the wood ablaze, he who fanned the flame is

responsible; '31 flllf! flr&b (Y. ed. Ifiaib, Mish. Nap.,

Ms. H. a. R. inab, '3/4, v' Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 30) if the

wind enkindled' it, all are free. Ib. 60a fTTlfl fina^l "b

if he blew and the wind set the fire ablaze, iisba IB"1 dX

a**n rSrf\sbb ^a if there was in his blow enough force

to set it ablaze, he is guilty; Tosef. ib. VI, 22 ina">il fiai;,

fliaib 113 . . . ed. Zuck. (Var. b for 3).—B. Kam. 1. c'. Wil ysaa

'31 ': ijnl IKai. .. b he who teaches libbah is not at fault,

nor is he who teaches nibbah (ref. for libbah to labbath,

Ex. Ill, 2, for nibbah to 3ii, Is. LVII, 19); Y. ib. II, 5C

top (ref. for nibbah to Jer. XX, 9 'it (the word of proph-

ecy, v. X33) was in my heart like a burning fire')- Bab.

ib. 1. c. '31VaVl fiiiaa ni"ia "bm 11S3 it means, if he blew

while there was ordinary air stirring, and then an un-

usual wind set in, and blew it ablaze. Ib. 59b b Ida

b"\ Fvbna he placedin his charge glowing coals, and he

(the irresponsible person) did the blowing, ppp. to Ida

naflbtt! b. Y. Sabb. Ill, beg. 5C '31 miSi Frt>S Staba he lets

hatchelled flax blaze over the hot ashes (so as to form

a cover on which to place dishes for the Sabbath ; Tosef.

ib. Ill, 2 lp^lfl).

Nithpa. fisbro to flame up. Sabb. 37a finabn? i fiaBp



SS'Ob )*

if after having covered the embers with ashes, the flames

blazed up again; Y. ib. 1. o. FQbhSl.

i^35 m - (D - n
- i
preced.) {the flame-eolored, omp. ffw,]

lion. Snh. 95a the lion has six names 'ai '\ "Mba >"«*. Ib.

106a hSJiaii 6 pa ... . in who will dare to throw his

garment between the lion and the lioness?

—

PL WSp'b.

Y. Peah 1, 1

6

a (ref. to Ps. LVII, 5) mina '*> WlB . . . hi this

refers to Abner and Amasah who were lions in the Law
(v. fl?&; Pesik. Par., p. 31 b

; a. e.

&035 pr. n. pi. (?) Labia. Y. Shek. VII, 2 Bab. ed.

'Vl Kp4n&a Ms.M. (v. Kabb. D. S.a.l., p. 63, note, ed.ilVl;

Y. ed. 50c bot. ">lbl 'SK) in the inn of L.

Jl^^b, fc^35 f. (v. i*
1^) lioness. Snh. 106a, v.

SWlb.—Midr. Till. toPs. XXXIX ; Yalk. ib. 721, v. Stfate.

TT^ov. swaV.

D]^b, v.'iaV

p-frnb, Tnbiab.v.wntejb.

"p3b, Tosef. Shebi. V, 7, v.mB.

njoburesv

fctrO'Db f- oh.=h. n;a!j, &«<*. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIV,

10, v. KJjwfca. Targ. Gen. XL 3 ed. Berl. xnjiai (oth. ed.

KM-q!:).—B. kam. 96b 'V> )T*Tasi . . . Wl if one stole earth

. /.'and made it into a brick; JOBS irmsi'i if one stole

a brick and crushed it to powder ; a. e.

—

PI. "pa!?, K* jiab,

'a^K Targ. Gen. 1. c—Targ. Ex. V, 7 sq.; a. e.

SSJD'Qv m. pi. (v. K&) caldrons. Targ. Y. Num.
XXXI, 23.'

'

DWb, pD^b, v. wb.

prqb, ('lab), <&=•&$&, v. ^n-
ttfab, v. usa>.

wtf'ob, v. b^ oh.

rH23"D!3 f. (fljab) putting on, dressing, opp. hDilUB un-

dressing. Yoma 32a 'SI 'JTSB '^ ha as well as dressing

(the priest's putting on his priestly garments) requires

sanctiflcation (washing), so does &c. ; Y. ib. Ill, 40c ha
'31 ffllpa 'b as well as he must sanctify himself for dress-

ing &c. Lev. R. s. 22 '31 inirTh ttybs »&*& (I forbade

thee) to wear clothes of mixed material, as an offset I

permitted thee &c.

?|35to 7ioM/as*(v. P. Sm. 1882). Targ. Prov.XXXI, 19.

bnb,v.aw=n.

3535 (v. hai>) to Woom, sprout. Yoma 39 b
(ref. to

IS" nia,i Kings X, 21 as designating the Temple) "Wft ha
'31 abain as the forest produces sprouts, so does the

Temple. Ib. 81b (expl. biJBS ^li) '31 h"1a Otoffl *>3

such as sprouted forth between New Year and the Day
of Atonement; a. e.

2535 I ch. same. Targ. Ps. I, 3. Targ. Job. VIII, 19
;

a. e.—Ab. Zar. 38b "GloVa IpBilS by the time they leave

(the bathroom), the seeds blossom.

Ithpalp. aba^nx same. Targ. Ps. XOII, 8.

!1535 II, n 51T 5 (v. preced.; cmp. meanings of i>h3)

to siotd. Targ. Y.IEx. XIV, 13 *&&*; HllVilis Cl>Vfo);

(corresp. to h12, Mekh. B'shall. s. 2). —Pesik. Dibre, p.

110b (expl. -|*i1p

T

,
ibhS, Is. X, 30) -|V,p ftpfe (Ms. O. ytteb

-jbpa, read VlWb; oth. Var., v. Buber a'. 1. note); Yalk.

Is. 284 'pWi (corr. ace).

N3535, ^3^.35,'"Tb m. (a]?ai i) &foo», fitossom.

Targ. Job' XV, 33 '>aV (ed. Lag. 'licni; h. text tm'l.— Pl.

V&&, "&$, T^.' Tars- °- Gen
-
XL

>
10 (Y -

edT
- Amst-

Xhaibab). Targ. Num. XVII, 23 (Y. II ymB). Targ. Ps.

I, V-naba^ (ed. Lag. '>ai*s, Ms. iiaVft).

"3535 pr. n. pi. Lablabo, on the road from Acco

to Ecdipp'a. Gitt. 7b ; Tosef. Ohol. XVIII, 14 lasted; Y.

Shebi.V, 36b bot. abab.—Tosef. 1. c. 2 315ab ed.Zuck. (Var.

13aS; E. S. to Ohol. XVIII, 7 ))&).

lb3b,v. aton.

n^lbS^ f. (= 'iato, preced. art.), pi. fYWito Za&-

Za&o grapes. Y. Bice. I, 63d bot.

]
153b, Pesik. Dibre, p. 110 b

, v. a^aK

1535, 1
53" 5 m. (librarius) copyist, clerk, scribe.

Sabb^ji (llaJ'3l''ai>h sVi (Y. ed. -a^h) nor must the

scribe go out (shortly before the beginning of the Sab-

bath) with his pen (behind his ear); Y. ib. 3 b top. Gitt.

Ill, 1 '31 'V? "108 if one says to the scribe &c, v. Wia
Snh. 17 b (among the requirements of a town in which

a scholar should live) 'V\ "pMt ti&Ti a physician, a surgeon

and a clerk.—Peah II, 6 'ih bins (Ms. M. "teari); Naz.

56b *sh dire Nahum the scribe; a. fr.— PI. Ti^?> "*?•

Sabb. ll a . [Ib. 92b '31 httia I'nba^ pia for the imperial

scribes carry their bags that way
;
prob. to be read "HsOO,

v. ibaa]

lb35, «nb3b, (

y

3b), '3^5 ch. same. Targ. II Chr.

XX, 34. "lb. XXIV.'ll ; a. e.—Pl. 't&?>, K^a>, ,b,

>. »•
XXXIV, 13 ; 17 ; a. e.—Targ. Y. II NumixiI.V ytibrdb B^,
l^ia^ '1, read : 'p-ftaib ffl^i chief clerk (a gloss to iraitJialp

a, v.).

135 1 (b. h. ; denom. of hjab) to make or pile bricks.

B. Mefes. X, 5 (118 b
) d^iab fiaa/ft iiHI but you are not per-

mitted to pile up bricks (on the public road). Ib. 'piaiS

pa* Kb i>a!* uiH Ms. M. (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note;

ed. a^iab; Y. ed. tfwii) you may knead clay on jthe

public road (for immediate use), but you are not permit-

ted to form bricks; (Y. ed.: but not for making bricks).

Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. Ill, 7 ; ib. Ohol. XVII, 7.



]!33 II (cmp. nab) to glisten.

PL "jab 1) to polish, brighten; to finish. Sabb. YII, 2

tatem . . . Ilisn he who clips wool and he who cleanses

it (by washing, removing clods &c.) ; Y. ib. 10c top uaban
'31 ISSal fin under m'labben of the Mishnah is implied

(any preparation for improving raw material, e. g.) he

who pitches wood &c, v. Hgte*. Ib. dlffla Spn "jltMiian

late he who cleanses amiant (v. fiuS'waK) comes under

the law forbidding polishing (on the Sabbath). Tosef.

Ber. VII (VI), 2; Ber. 58a ; Y. ib. IX, 13c top '31 'bl ttS he

(Adam) clipped (wool) and cleansed &c. Ab. Zar. V, 12

'31 "|a>? 11SO "jabb . . . -OllttJ MK such utensils as are or-

dinarily cleansed by being put in the fire (metal spits

&c.) he must cleanse by fire.—Gen. B. s. 70 (play on "jab,

Gen. XXIX, 5) do you know Him "31 "jabb *tV8 Slfl'lB who
will cleanse your sins to make them appear like snow

(Is. 1, 18)?; a. fr.—Part. pass. "jaiba finished, polished, re-

fined. Nidd. 31 a (of an embryo) filial 'ba well-formed and

of strong vitality; Snh. 70 b
; Num. B. s. 10.—Ib. Slim 'te

finished (refined) in wickedness, v. &i&3"lB!!t ; Gen. B. s. 60

;

Buth B. to H, 1; Yalk. Gen. 109.— Esp. a) to glaze tiles;

to heat tiles. Bets. IV, 7 (33a
) '=1 nx 'pate "pX you must

not heat (new) tiles (on Holy Days) for roasting on them

;

Y. ib. IV, end, 62d dipllda 'pate 1aX"1 )Vso he who says

that you may heat tiles &c, refers to such as have been

tested (to be sound under fire).—b) (of metal utensils, v.

supra) to glow. Hull. 8a '31 "pad '^ if one made a knife

glowing hot and cut with it; a. fr.— Part. pass, laite, f.

Hiaite. Y. Yeb. XVI, 15c bot.

Eithpa. Ilten, Nithpa. ^ate? 1) to grow white, glossy,

be cleansed. ExiB.s. 23 (play on riabui a. nabto) nabiun na
PlSateal nitini nabsbna nstn as the garment gets soiled

and is cleansed again &c; (Yalk. Cant. 982 tioasna). Ib.;

Cant. B. to 1, 6 IBIS 'i his tanned skin became white again, v.

tena—2) to be glowed, heated. Sabb.27b «ate';lBa...pixni

bundles of flax are considered finished after they are

baked; Sifra Thazr., Neg., Par. 5, ch. XIII.

Hif. "plabn 1) to grow white. Neg. I, 6 U^ni . . . 1VI if

the hair was black and turned white. Ib. IV, i ... "pp^S

"pate 'jlDfcOl if their roots are black and their tops white.

Yoma VI, 8; a. fr.—2) to whiten, cleanse. Cant. B. to V, 11

'31 EpS "pabnb to make white one wing of a raven. Yoma
39b the Temple is called Lebanon '31 'pateffl because it

cleanses the sins &c—Keth. 59b TO ns'lia^lB tvtrtn

he who desires to make his daughter white-complexioned

(handsome); a. e.— Transf. (with d*>SB) to put to shame,

expose. Ab. Ill, 11 'ai "SB
1 'paten he who exposes his

fellowman to shame in public. B. Mets. 59a dlxb lb niS

'31 "p3> bxi . . . V&HO man should rather have himself

thrown into a furnace than put his neighbor to shame.

Yalk. Deut. 938 dniJB -"pate iJK I should put them to

shame; (Pirke d'B. El. ch, XLIV nbsa, v. nbj). B. Mets.

58b d^al "jBllB lb^SO . . "paten te he who puts his neigh-

bor to public shame is considered as if he shed blood

;

a. fr.—Y. Succ. V, 55c bot. (play on bai) ^a naa ")%att)

"iat it shames (excels) many a musical instrument. »

"JD5 ch. (denom. of joab, cmp. rn"ix) to have a strong

) n:s>

rest; to be well balanced. Sabb. 104a nisia SITIX nplB d"a
ijab "ate nasi Ms. M. why has the word IplB one single

foot (in the letter p), while the letters of nax have a level

foundation?; (ed. tffiSh ")Ste naXl "Wp &una Xinx 81ptt>

falsehood (Iptt)) stands on one leg, while the foundation

of truth (naX) is level).

Pa. "jab to /bw«d, resi. Erub. 14a '=1 Xiioa n^b "pate

you may form a level rest for it by plastering, partly on

this, partly on the other side, so that it will be firm-

Part, pass, ^atei v. supra.

"D3 I (b. h.) pr. n. m. Laban, son of Bethuel, freq.

ia*iNn
T
'l3 L. the Aramaean. Snh. 105a . Ab. Zar. 3a 'b Xiai

'31 let L. come and give testimony for Jacob &c. Gen.

Koh. B. to II, 26 ; a. fr.

jab 1J™ II m. (b. h. ; v. "jab) white; white color, white sub-

stance. Gen.B. s. 73 'b "ja a white child, opp. 12513. Men.

IV, 1 'te ns . . . ntefin the absence of the blue fringe is

no obstacle to using the white one &c. Bekh. 45b, v.pna.

Lev. E. s. 31 '31 'te "fina nj$11 d"1X "pX man does not see

through the white (of the eye). Yoma 75a rY&MDb 'b, v.

IS II. Ib. VII, 4, a. fr. 'b. itO garments of white stuff.

Ib. 1, v. rHbBdl* ; a. v. fr.— 'b(n) n^iU a bright, shadeless

field, vegetable or grain field, opp. "jte* nitt) orchard. Shebi.

H, 1. M. Kat.I, 4C
; a. fr.—PL d^iab, "pttb. Mikv. VIII, 2

diafflas 'b (d^a) white and cohesive matter (urin). Tosef.

Sabb. I, 22 'te white garments, opp. "pSiaS colored ; a. fr.

—Fern. nnb. Y. Shek. VI, 49d bot. ; Cant. B. to V, 11 2)X

'b white fire. Sifra Thazr., Neg., Par. 5, ch. XIII dVKBB na
'b laS t|K 'b as 'linen' means 'of natural white color', so

does 'wool' &c. Gen. B. s. 73 'b IX niiniB is it the portrait

of a black or of a white person ? ; a. fr.—PI. HlJalp. Mace.

20b '31 'b Optea when he plucks the gray hair from

among the black. B. Kam. 60 b
; a. fr.

"J23
ch. 1) same. Targ. Y. Gen. XXX, 37, v. nextw.—

*2) = xsab, brick. Targ. Y. II Ex. XXIV, 10 (Y. I, a. O.

ps; h/text nsa!=).

j!lr', *^0 (l^) m. ch.=h.n?a>, while poplar. Targ.

O. Gen. XXX, 37 (Y. pb niBI, v. IrTnB). Targ. Hos. IV, 13.

T^voaft.

&CDb, "h m. brick; pi. "p?^> T^., v. SW^.

n31<> '"£< f- (b - n -; P^ t° stamp, tread, cmp. lab;

v. Schr.'kAT2,'p. 121 note) brick. Lev. B. s. 23 (ref. to

Ex. XXIV, 10, cmp. Targ. Y. ib.) tes lteM &6ffi> IS nt

'31 "jroiriV 'b te na"rt nn^n -pin iteMUia this (brick of

sapphire under his feet) was before they (the Israelites)

were redeemed, but after their redemption the brick was

placed where it belonged. Kel. IX, 6 '31 nstetiJ 'b a brick

in which a metal ring has entirely disappeared; Tosef.

Mikv. VI (VII), 12 '31 'te rairaiU nsaa a ring which

was stuck into a brick of soft clay. Ab. Zar. 46a 'VDpTO,

v. S)p4; a. fr.—PI. d"isa>, '"nb. Ex. B. s. 5. Pirke d'R. El.

ch. XLVIII 'te "plb "l^a between the layers of bricks. B.



nsab

Bath. I, 1; a. fr.— Trnsf. Vbenah, the larger portion of a

line filled out with writing
;
[Bashi : the blank], v. ft"1"}!*.

ruab, 'b r^y_, v. nP^.

njib f. (b. h.) 1) fern, of ',ai q. v.—2) woow. Ber. 59b .

Erub.
T
56a '31 'ia IK 'i TiTian' Kim provided the new

moon sets in either at the moon-hour (the second hour

of the night of the first day of the week and every eighth

hour suceeding) or under the planet Tsedek (Jupiter).

Pesik. E. s. 15, a. fr. 'ii dTila, v. nsa II. lb. 'in lila, v.

lila. Gen. E. s. 33, end 'in ma\ v. di"i; a. fr.

iDiib, 2i:ab,v.iaiai.

|Uj5 (b. h.) pr. n. Lebanon, the mountain range in

the north of Palestine. Cant. E. to IV, 15 . . . xnniB IS

'i "pas until the decision (Halachah) sprouts forth (bright)

like a kind of Lebanon; ib. V, 12 (cmp. aiai) ; a. fr.—

Metaph. JKb^; Temple. Sifre Deut. 6 ; Gitt. 56 b
; Yoma

39b , v. iai.— [Y. Kil. I, 27a hot., 'i 'alia, v. Tiaaiio^a.

rfO !D3b f. flai) whiteness. Neg. IV, 4 'ia sm naa

how much of the hair must be white (as a symptom of

leprosy)?—Lev. R. s. 14 'i il» nsro (not maiiai) a drop

of white matter; Yalk. Lev. 547. Lev. E. 1. c. Weai ilB;

Yaik.i. c. rmisai iaj; laii i©; (Ar. rrtua.iffl, some ed.

one w. rmiiailB, corr. ace).

rfi320, v . preced.

yoab, ^nb, Pi. <* xn^ai.

"]32b, '3",b ch.=h. lisai. Targ. Is. XXIX, 17; a. e.—

'ii KpiK, V. 8|3"1XH.

*&25 m - O^N^i cmp., however, &Bi) caldron. Kel.

XIV, l''(Var. OSi); Tosef. ih. B. Mets. IV, 1 '31 *» 'in the

caldron (if defective) must be capable of serving as a

receptacle for cups (in order to be fit for uncleanness).

— PI. ^p^ai. Sifre Num. 158 'p&'oi (corr. ace; Pesik.

Zutr.Matt.,'p. 279 ed. Bub. yBlBi); v. twai.

1^'V.^i.

mill? pr. n. Libruth, a river or canal. B. Mets.

87a 'in kittio ^a i"->i na-nx (Ms. M. rmai, Ms. E. niiai,

v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) it requires a Vav as large as a

rudder on the L.; Meg. 16 b
(v. Eabb. D. B. a.l. note 6, a.

XSipt II).

*yfQ"pb, 'lit^'Qb m. (XttPpdrcov, XaopeSxov, S.)

fAe emperor's portrait wreathed with laurels. Yalk. Ez.

356 '3i -|ia iffl pMiai nilM (corr. ace.) she took the

king's portrait and used it as fuel for making a hot drink.

Ib. ii8) -pa-Da (corr. 'aia) ; Lam. E. to I, 9 Walli, read

KB^li (laureata, sc. imago). [Ar. s. v. BSia, quotes a Var.

prrilB, for pn-1115, a. expl. our w. = tlipalp.]

"jTnab,', Yalk. Esth. 1056, v. Ti^S.

fct'JTSbi
;

"l5? m- pi- (v- WI) Liburnian ships.

Targ! y! II Num. XXIV, 24 '31 -,a 'ia (ed. Amst. K^aia,

corr. ace.) on Liburnian ships from Borne; (Y.I SWiaai -ja

Jfiu'W SIKai from Liburnia and the land of Italy). Targ.

Y. II Deut. XXVIII, 68 (Y. I JK^SiiJH); v.)^~Q"b.

1232" (b. h.) [to join closely, denom. IBOi garment,

whence] ttjai, tt»i to be dressed; to put on (an under-

garment), con'trad. to tp9, nS3. Y. B. Hash. I, 57 b top

'31 Cpsnai ffnTitt} l&rii trtK a defendant before a

human court puts on dark clothes and wraps himself in

dark clothes,...; '31 OiCaii xix "p W8 i&nffli iax but not

so the Israelites (on the New Year), but they put on white

(festive) clothes &c. M. Kat. 17a '=1 tpsrvn aiTiniB Mai"!

let him put on dark clothes &c; Kidd. 40a
; Hag. 16a.—

Gen. E. s. 75 ilia i©aii; Yalk. ib. 130 "i»ai, v. ins. Ex.

B.s. 15'3l ffliaii "H3 DW^l strong enough to wear helmets

&c; a. fr.—Part. pass, ffllai, pi. Dilftai. Ib. ThKl WIS ins

'i one (the depth) was naked, the other (the earth) was

covered (with water). Pesik. Ahare, p. 177 b '31 Disai 'i

clad in white and wrapped in white. Yalk. Gen. 130, v.

supra; a. fr.

Pi. ttiai to invest; part. pass, loaiia. B. Bath. 122a 'ia

'31 n*m» invested with the Urim and Tummim. Tosef.

Ohol. XIII, 5 [read with E. S. to Ohol. XII, 4) KiniB -pin

Hlp^Sa ttJaiia a bed frame upholstered with tufts.

Sif. Spain to clothe, invest. Ex. E. 1. c »i»sn

V1">ani PlUi^aini he caused one slave to take off his garment

and the other to put it on. Sot. 14a t)X . . . ffi">aia Sin na
'31 ttiain ntts as He clothes the naked..., so do thou &c.

Tanh. Haye 3 '31 -pf lis l^aiai (not UPaiai) and clothes

them in armor &c. Ib. (ref. to Ps. CIV, 1) ^pftttiainia tisn ftl

D^a that is the strength with which I invested thee at

the Bed Sea. Ib.'Sl TOSli Brain -]1im "jnina part of thy

glory and majesty hast thou put on Abraham's head by

granting him the dignity of old age. Yoma5 b 'jtipsin IS^a

in what order did Moses clothe them?—Y. Shek. V, 49a

(expl. uiiaian oni&, ib. v, l, Mish. ed. miaian is) tr<nw

'31 "H5a ai^aia he invested (the appointed person) with

(had in charge) the high priest's garments; a. fr.

ED 5, I£tob, tt5"Qb ch. same. Targ. Gen. XXXVIII,

19; a.'fr.—Part. B^ai^'iai. Targ. Job XXVII, 17. Targ.

Ez. IX, 2; a. fr.—Ber. 28a ^Xal STa-ttJaV? ^» W^il 'JKa

nilflaix SCSI ... let him who has been invested with the

priest's cloak wear it ; or shall he who is not invested

say to him who has been, take off thy cloak, and I will

put it on?; i. e. let us respect the hereditary office of

the Nasi, v. n^a. Keth. 54a n^iiai inj">riD3'W ^niw>ai
K3a she put on all her dresses and wraps. Sabb. 10 b [read:]

•pp^ an-wajiais SJttniia (v. Eabb. D. S.a. 1. note 30) cloaks

are precious on those who are invested with them, i. e.

a pupil likes to quote his teacher; a. fr.

Af. lBiaix 1) same. Targ. Ps. XCIII, 1 ; a. e.—Ber. 1. c.

Ms, M. nij'iiaais, v. supra.-2) to clothe. Targ. Ps. CXXXH,
16. Targ. Job XXIX, 14 "OJllBiNI and it clothed (protect-

ed) me; a. e.— Kidd. 30b [T«&3D1 STOTaisi (not n^iuail)

and let him clothe and cover her:' Y. Keth. XII, 35a

top •'SWiaiK; Y. Kil. IX, 32b top iDTOaia (corr. ace), v.

Kpi^nsia. Tarn. 32a ; a. e.— Trnsf. to take hold of, seize.

Kidd. 81 b nfflais ^Si (her bashfulness in the presence of



her father is a sign that) sensuality has seized her; Keth.

51b ruiBil* "Of passion has overpowered her (she speaks

under the influence of sensual excitement).

t>, Mb or «|b, v. 1ft, ttaft.

wb, "wbt v. *$>.

&pTP, Y. Sabb. V, beg. 7b, v. Sipiiaia.

fcCDIJlb, v. jwa*.

M5 (denom. of ifta) *<> stacfc «>#A the pitchfork. Tosef.

Sabb/lX (X), 10 pta/iVl .... DiSttJ if two take hold of a

pitchfork and stack; Sabb. 92b ; Sifra Vayikra, Hobah,

oh. IX, Par. 7.

"jl^JP, 'TO m. (legatum) bequest, legacy. Snh. 91 a

'3i ft anas as Ar. s. v. aa (ed. y^aa!* )rav, Ms. m. "pais,

v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) if a father made a bequest to his

children in his life-time; Yalk. Gen. 110 )*»a*A (read

•pqX<bpl.).—PL TUVb, KBjft (legata). Tanh. Noah 14

Abraham was the first (in the Bible) mentioned for old

age, for a wayfarers' inn, ftai and for disposing of prop-

erty in life-time (ref. to Gen. XXIV, 6).

^t'?'?
f" (^7Eta

>
SUD - 8°P«; v. Liddle et Scott Greek-

Engl. Lex.') hare-skin. Gen. E. s. 20 Mus. (ed. "vab, Ar.

&A); Tanh., ed. Bub., B'resh. 24 N
,13aft read y\^A Xa-ysiov,

sub. SepfJia).

jl J>, j"^"!5 m. (legio) Roman legion, in gen. legion,

troops'. Ber. 32 b v. Niabft. Tosef. Hull. VIII, 16 '31 laiS ft

if a Eoman legion passes from quarters to quarters,

whatever has been used as a cover or shelter, (v. VnjS)

is unclean; Hull. 123a
. Gen. E. s. 4, end nap ft an in-

tractable legion. Tanh. Vayesheb 3 rOTOal ilHQ IffiK ft

'31 'JBK1 (not 1UJ81) a legion of fine and distinguished men,

their heads reaching up to the capital of pillars; a. fr.

—

PL twA, swab, nisiift, 'ft. lb. oi px ftx ft these

legions are not worth anything (in the economy of Pro-

vidence). Num. E. s. i ftn as wiai risaiiB . . . nata y*& it

is not worthy of theKing that his own legion (body-guard)

be counted with the legions. Y. Taan. II, 65 b bot. ft "'W

DTOptwo wild-tempered legions. Ex. E. s. 15 Ipltttl &1311

fct^SIIS ftn ft a general before whom the legions cast

the purple cloak (whom they proclaim emperor). lb.

'31 ."iWain iOSlal and leads the legions out (in parade),

and this dates the beginning of his rule. Lev. E. s. 16, end

ftffl ft JY'3p!l SPlip the Lord summons his legions (to ex-

ecute punishment); a. e.

ftyb, Wtljb, ^bch.l)same.-P/. ??^,'ft. Targ.

Y. Num. XIII, l.'lb. XXIV, 24; Targ. Ez. XXX, 9 (h. text

VS). [Targ. Job XV, 24 fta KTin&&ft linsa quot. in Nah-

manides a. 1. ready to go around among the legions; ed.

piaftab Dlaiaix,]—2) (popular corrupt. =legatusj*7e^aie,

delegate. Lev. E. s. 30 '31 iaaal> ft in ifts las (Ar. ft

StsVaT; Tanh.Emor 18 -fts iffl nftlD) a royal legate passed

by, sent to collect taxes; Pesik. Ul'kah., p. 182a
.

T^ta^b, v. Tto?|.

tfE^b, v.nextw.

HlQ^b f. (nab, v.'xraft) 1) quaffing, taking a draught.

Y.SotI,'i6e bot. 'SI uftttj'na''fti 113 (Bab. ib.4a Saab "H3, v.

SaS) as much time as is required for quaffing three roast-

ed eggs.—2) (in gen.) eating and drinking, entertainment.

Snh. 103 b '31 HpvrtVtt ft nblia a little refreshment plays

an essential part, for its refusal estranged two tribes from

Israel (Amnion and Moab, v. Deut. XXIII, 4 sq.). lb. 52a

(ref. to Ps. XXXV, 16) ft "ipffiS bs nipb ISPSnniU they

flattered Eorah for the sake of entertainments (to which

he used to invite them); Yalk. Ps. 723.— 3) living, sup-

port (our 'bread and butter'). Gitt. 7a (play on nsaial 'Apx

roo3&i,jo8h.xV,3i)fiaTiiTii3hbSKaia5npsi ft are ia^a

1"H ft na5»i riioapTO if one has cause to complain of being

hindered in his livelihood by his neighbor and keeps his

peace, He who dwells in the thornbush will take up his

cause. Bekh. 35a plBiTl a6 KaiaW> we do not apprehend

that their testimony may be influenced by their bread

and butter, i. e. by their dependence on their employers.

—PL tlW. E. Hash. 18a '31 ft "> 1533 corresponding to

the ten meals which Nabal gave to David's servants

(I Sam. XXV, 5).

"PJP, Y. Snh. II, 20c bot. yen ft ffliab, read: ^ft.

"pjtl, m. (Mb, v. aft, formed like }"tf%) 1) bottle, a vessel

smaller than 13 and larger than 013. T'bul Yom IV, 4

'31 injftai. . . ft a lagin which requires sunset to be clean

(v. baa) and which was filled out ofa cask containing tithes

(intended for T'rumah); Erub.36a ; Y.ib.III,21
b bot.(corr.

ace). Tosef. Ohol. V,10; Ohol.V,4; Hag. 22 b Ms. M. (ed.

paft);ib.26a,p!*aaft(read Stats). Ab. Zar.V, 1 '31 i3ift..ni3n

the gentile put his wine bag on it. Tosef. Ter. VII, 16 ft

TPSnia (ed. Zuck. ",ni3nttJ, corr. ace. all the suffixes in the

sentence); a. e—PL tt^A, T^b. Tosef. Dem. VIII, 22,

sq. Kel. XXX, 4 aft™ ft large flasks (of glass). Y. Hag.

II, end, 78c
. Kel. XVI, 2 ftn rVa a case of wickerwork

for flasks ; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. V, 13 ywaftn rm (corr. ace),

lb. VI, 8 y» bW . . . ftfi nia a wooden flask case.—Bets.

15 b
ft ftsa ftbn these are people counting their wine by

laginin (less rich than the "pia ftsa, but wealthier than

the P\161S ftsa).—Yalk. Sam. 161 Hia^aiO .(the water) in

the bottles.— *2) also nipft f. a garden-bed requiring a

lagin of seed. Ter. IX, 5 nmb nxa Ms. M. a. Y. ed. (Bab.

a. Mish. ed. mb) one hundred beds planted with T'rumah

seeds; Tosef. ib. VIII, 4 )^b nxa ed. Zuck. (Var. )V">£>;

E. S. to Ter. 1. c. quotes aft)
;

[v., however, DOftj.

. p:b, aO^bm., arTD^b, N^bf.same.-Targ.
Y. Gen! XXIV, 14—20 (hi text 13). Tai'g. Jud. VI, 38 Var.

ed. Lag., v. &»">p!=. [Targ. Y. Num. XIX, 4 fA ya, prob. to

be read: lift" la.]—-B..Mets. 85 b
, v. ffli3. Yalk. Koh. 987,

v. snisipb.—PL yipA. Targ. Job. XXXII, 19 (Var. yi3pV,

SpMIl; h.'text niax)/ Targ. Lam. IV, 2 (h. text fta3).

X?1j, 'Vj (Pilp. of aft, contr. of asb) 1) to stammer,



*fc tart

be undecided. Bent. E. s. 5 fia sVjVo iffln Vat do not give

judgment in a hesitating manner (speak clearly and -with

full knowledge, cmp. baaa; Talk. ib. 907 yp).— 2) (with

V>) to SMeer. Sabb.30b/31 t4s rt a certain student sneered

at him. Ber. 39a DS13 "OK AAlOtt Vs> I am angry with him
who sneers ; Y. ib. VI, 10c top •PtAA naV tins why didst

thou laugh?; a. e.

JPJ" 1 ch. same.

Ithpalp. sVvbnx to be sneered at. Targ. Esth. I, 17.

l?-0 II (= VjVj, v. A* ; cmp. S5S5 = 5S3S) to jjroeZaiw,

5oasi'.
!

Targ. T. I Gen. XXXIV, 31 niVoa sViVa ed. (Ar.

iTHBBSa ; Y. II hia-fa iNSna).—Gen. E.' s. 64, end NWl Vt
'31 sVAa go and announce it that thou didst put thy

head into the lion's mouth and earnest out in peace; Yalk.

OfDfc, '$0 m. (Alb) stammering. Cant. B. to II, 4

(ref. to iVjIl ib.) '31 iaiVj'V even the child's stammering is

pleasing to me.

JDJ5, 'TO m. = sftsbn (M rejected) 1) purslane, v.

ttVAn..—2) $• constr. ^sV, ':rt, only in Vnn 'b stems

of the mustard plant. B. Bath.' 18a ; 25b i"Vrn 'b rnVjIS

they (the bees) eat the stems of my mustard plants, v.

Vjin.

TflDi Tosef. Eel. B. Bath. VI, 9 'b lVj* Var, read:

XjJ5, Jp5 m. (a corrupt, of linea) a narrow path

between fields.—PI. pA. Targ. Is. XXVIII, 25 Eegia (ed.

Lag. 'pSS'V, Var. ^iiA- ed. WSj h. text iTTllB; cmp. Low
Pfl. p. 221).

JljJD f. same, in gen. row, Sea"; v. 1^2.

DJPi Pari. Pa. bf&a, to stammer. Hag. 15b Ar. (ed.

bHaSa).—

DJP, Y. Yomain, 41a bot., v. toft.

»^lb, v.W*.

"^"H? m. (v. ^pfV, Laodicean. Kel. XXVI, 1 Vi5b

'V (ed. Dehr. iprt) a Laodicean sandal.

5t3"jb, W"pb m.=b.h.1'i;,sAea<A.Targ.IChr.XXI
1

27. Targ.'ll Sam.XX, 8; a.fr.—Targ. I Sam. XVII, 51 (ed.

Wil. "15).

Ypm
, v. ^a.

fcCjnb, v.w*.

snb, v. ^. "

2T\) to #&stew, oe ftr^M, v. Shaf. art«5.

DJlb m. (b.h.; preced.)/fame.-PZ.biart, constr. ianV

Deut.E. s. 11 U3« 'b -pna . . . *}» ITS I am destined to re-

ceive the Law from between flames of Are.

iO/lb ch. same.—PI. constr. iart. Targ. Y. II Deut.

XXXIII,' 2. Targ. Y. Ex. HI, 2.

fDnb f. (b. h.) same. Deut.E. s. 11 'b iBIttl flaming

Seraphim.

XD'Qrib ch. same. Targ. Ps. OVI, 18.

XTD m. (b. h.; denom. of fiih) study. Num. E. s. 14

(ref. to Koh. XII, 12) '31 iiai *Vj nam rt«H b!K if thou

takest great pains in the study of the words of the wise

&c. (v. Erub. 21"> '31 pa hSIilH Vj).

Wl^nb = ssliah. Targ. Lam. Ill, 62 Var.

Din5 m. (art) flourishing, brandishing. Targ. Nah.

Ill, 3 '31 airtsi *Vi (ed. Lag. 'b p">ba producing sparfts by

the hoofs of the horses).

13in5 (b. h.; cmp. art) to glisten, glow. Gen.E. s. 21,

end IT rianft ffista . . Visa ia what will save my children

from this glowing fire (hell)?; a. e.— Part. pass. Blrt, f.

riBlrt; pi. biblrt, yiB-lrt ; nialrt glowing; (with inx)

passionately following, anxious for. Gen. E. s. 94 ins 'b

1311S, v. filS. Y. Taan. VI, 69 b
; Pesik Dibre, p. 114a Witt)

'31 ins 'i WlttJ'' (not 1SV1B) the Israelites were greedy

for sweet things. Gen. B. s. 22 naisn ins 'b tn had a

passion for agriculture. Cant. E. to I, 4 nii3U! iinjt ...
'*>

the Israelites were anxious for the Divine Presence ; a.

fr—Tanh. Huck. 4 (ref. to Ps. LVII, 5) IMS biBrift WH»
1"rt (= b^Dlrt) they had a passion for denunciation;

Midr. Till, to Ps. VII; Yalk. ib. 637; Yalk. Kings 213

biairt ; Y. Peah 1, 16a ; a. e.

Pi. Bfrt to glow; to make glowing. Lev. E. s. 16 BKtfi

limaiab narta the fire was shining around him. Gen.

E. s. 21, end(ref. toGen.III,24)ifiBrta1...n3Snna Kihtt)

'31 it (the fire of hell) turns around man and heats him

through from top to bottom &c. Num. B. s. 18 IBsn IBST^

the fire seized him ; a. e.

t2/"D, Pa. Brt ch. same, to heat. Targ. Y. II Deut.

XXXII,'22 nartl (prob. to be read : nbrtl).

JT^nb, y. Nidd. in, 5i a
, v. an 1

;.

D^tSJlb m. pi. (b. h.; Talm. etymol. fr. art) glitter-

ing; delusions. Snh. 67b (ref. to Ex.VII, 11, a. 22) bniB^a

'31 bSTarta O+TID ntOSa iVct 'with their latim' (secret arts)

refers to works of demons, 'with their Photim'—to works

of sorcery (with ref. to brt Gen. Ill, 24).

fcTEmnb, v. jwsfeK

"'fib* iXTD (cmp. nrb) [to be bent; cmp. &)?;,] to be

tired. Targ. Is' LXV, 23 ed. Lag., v. i>n. Ib. XLII, 4 irt^

(ed. "Wil. ii^lAf.; ed. Lag. iVrP, v. ibq).—Part, ^rt, pi.

yyjhV Targ! Y. II Deut. XXV, 18 (h. text tj.'is).

Af. Vl?l!t 1) same, v. supra.— 2) to tire, annoy. Targ.

Mai. II, 17 (ed. Lag. *iVns).—3) to bend (one's self), v. firt
:

.

bnb, «bnb, -jbrib, ,.?*,, &\*, •&.

UTD, Hithpa. brtnn, v. brtna.
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T^-r ^vtf? 8^ bwt
'
only- Taan -

12a
(iuot - **• Meg- Taan -

oh. XII, ed. Meg. Taan. pis).

fin!? (v. ^1), J/, nnls fo 6e«i (owe's SeZ/). Targ.

II Kings IT, 34,' sq. (ed.Wil. a. Bxt, inls, v.inl;Ar.nnls;

h. text IMS).

" unto him; v.
-
1.

V (homiletic interpret.) — si. Gen. E. s. 73 .. Ill Is

* ft 'MJ SISal t^aSS ** 13 ITin n^n . . whatever agree-

ments Laban made with Jacob, he retracted mentally

ten times, for we read (Gen. XXX, 34) hen, lu yes, no

;

Yalk. ib. 130.

rtWb, v. s;il.

^b,v.wls.

nib (b. h.) pr. n. Z%a, v. **srb. Y. Kil. VIII, 31c Sin
6«1Sa S^n '1 S^n matt this proves that Lub and Egypt

are the same, v. iail.
-

#y\b m. (preced.) =Ml Libyan. Sabb. 51b Slan
'la Libyan ass.—PJ.TKttl. Targ.Nah. 111,9. Targ. IlChr.

XII, 3; a. e.—Tarn. 32a '1 ilan, v. supra.—V. Tttl, ^Spllil.

oynib, ojmib, v . o^.
"Cflb m. h.a.ch.(b.h.,v.a>il)£%an. Y.Kil.VIH,3ic

;

Y. Sabb. V,beg. 7b an Egyptian bean when fresh ytmt
'SI '1 n"l is named Libyan, when dried, they call it

Egyptian bean;... ">13a Sin '1 Sin nias Sin this proves

that Libyan and Egyptian means the same (v. ail), Ib.

'la IS a proselyte descendant of a Libyan. Y. Shebi. II,

34a bot. 'll "pcna bunches of Libyan beans.

—

PI. Dpll.

Y. Kil. 1. c; Y. Sabb. 1. c, v. &ipwl. Ib. 'la C^san dilS

proselytes, descendants of Libyans; v. la^l.

D^T'Dlb, Yalk. Deut. 950, v. IS*.

rtrabsib, *:•*&.

"D"D, "Op m. 1) C)al) white matter, white color. Gitt.

57a, a. e. na'^a '1 the white of an egg. Neg. IV, 1 '1 nsia

the white color (of leprosy). Mdd. 31 a
, a. e. 'In the white

substance (semen virile). Ib. •psatB In the white of the

eye ; a. tr.—Pl dijail. Koh. E. to V, 10 'In liaaffl pll the

white (semen) out of which are formed the white sub-

stances of the embryonic body,—*2) flail) the mass of

clay for bricks. Pirke d'B. El. ch. XLVIII d">ialn '1 ya
in the clay stamped for bricks.

XO, 4~> m.(b. h. ; SSl onomatop. to lick, lap; to gurgle

v. Ges. H. Diet.™ s. v. SSl) a small narrow-necked vessel,

Log, a liquid measure equal to the contents of (or the

space occupied by) six eggs (v.Herzfeld Metrol. p.46,sq.).

Men. IX, 2. B. Bath. 90a ; Tosef. ib. V, 10. Tosef. Kel. B.

Kam.II, 2; a. tr.—Pl. B>ll, pMl, 'pal. Ib. ; Kel. II, 2; a. fr.

#5fD, 83b (or N$b) ch. same, 1) small bottle.—PI.

lib or i|l. Yoma 83b [read:] 1S21 'la inilins (v. Eabb.
D. S. a. 1. note, a. Sll^) they surrounded him with bottles

(of cordials) and dishes; (Ms. 0. *>3ll *$2 'ins they placed

around him dishes &c).— 2) Log, v. preced. Targ. Lev.

XIV, 10; a. fr. (some ed. SSil).—Pes. 109a Sffilpai '1 the

Log measure of the Temple. Y. Sabb. VIII, ll a bot.; Y.

Shek. Ill, 47 c top SttVllKI 'b the Biblical Log, v. SWaTO

;

a. fr.—PI. 'pail. Targ. Y. Ex. XXX, 24. — Y. Ter. X, 47 b

fcU"P, f"I3*D pr. n. m. Loga. Tosef. Yoma II, 7/jlSatt)

•b /p; Cant. E. to III, 6 Mil; Y. Yoma III, 41a bot. OSl

(corr. ace).

D"1t2Q'M"D m. (XoyiaTirji; = curator orbis among the

Romans) 'market commissioner. Tanh. Tsavl biEDS^ed.
Bub. Ola&Sll (corr. ace); Yalk. Lev. 479 tSla&Sll; Yalk.

Mic. 555 eiBSll, 'DS* (corr. ace); (Tanh. Balak 12 ls>a

pwn).

^Sb n (&&) sneerer. Y. Ber. VI, 10c top ed. Lehm.
(edl^l'sil).

WfflrD e, pi. paS>il (dsl, v. rtaisl) pM#M «p e/ieefc

(/JZZed! w#A a jwa/) ; 'i sla a mouthful^ quantity ofliquid

filling one cheek. Pes. 107a saSll sla (Ms.M. VroMl). Yoma
VIII, 2; Tosef. ib. V (IV), 3 'SI ViaMl sla nnwn he who
drinks (on the Day of Atonement) a quantity equal to

the fill of his cheeks; expl. Bab. ib. 80a and corrected

'b slaS Sa"iS say as much as would cause the appearance

of puffed cheeks. Y. ib. VII, 44d bot. [read :] '1 slas *an

nns SaSlH yrtv . . . iibb inal there is a version (for slia

naSll): T'aSlli Slaa, and what is the difference? (kVoS

Yiavb means) a mouthful which can be kept in one cheek.

Ib. 'SI p In!) las* the mouthful of Ben Abatiah which is

more than a quarter of a Log; a. e.

fcPDtflb, NTQIjb, Num.E.s.2 'b 1© 131, a corrupt,

for S^Ml or sa^ssb (Xa7vs(a or Xd-yveufxa) lewdness;

(Lev. E.'s. 20 nsaiB,' Ar. sao^T).

• bnao^nb, v . s^ecsft.

^TZJ^lb m. ch.= h. B5sl. Y. Sabb. II, beg. 4C.

ni5;(b. h. ll) pr.n.pl. Zo(?, Lydia in South Palestine

(Eoman name Diospolis). Maas. Sh. V, 2 aiSan ^a 'b

Lod was the westernmost term (of one day's journey

from Jerusalem). Tosef. Erub. IX (VI), 2. Y. Meg. I, 70a

bot. 'SI ni&pla . . . 'b Lod and Ge Haharashim belong to

the fortified towns of the conquest days (v. ISWnB'in'i). B.

Mets. IV, 3 'b ">isn the merchants of L. Snh. 32b 'l.ins

'11 IWils follow E. El. to L. ; a. fr.

vO (b. h.) Lud, Lydia, a district of Asia Minor. Pes.

50a
;
B. Bath. 10b , a. e.'l iSlin the martyrs of L., v, WJD1*ll.

—Tosef. Yeb. IV, 5 (confession of a robber captured in

Cappadocia) '11 in&issa ITiSin i>» I kUled him on his

entering Lydia (Laodicea) ; Y. ib. II, end, 4b ; Bab.ib.25
b

.

xyb, mib (nacnb).(cmp. next w. } pr. *, m .

Luda, (Ludaah), anArnora. Sabb. 96 b (Ms. M. mil; Ms.



0. !*nib; Talk. Ex. 413 lib). Ib. 137a (Ms. M. iTTlb; Ms.

0. hTb); Yeb. 71 b riKTlb.—Y. Taan. HI, 67a ITllb "l.

'"IStfTlb m. 1) =h. ^rb Lyddan. Ab. Zar. 36a 'b ixbatt}

m'asp thou oitest Samlai, the Lyddan; (Y. ib. II, 41 d

bot. lalTfrl).—Yeb. 71b , v.preced.—PL Wlb. Ab. Zar.

1. o. "blbtal 'b ^SWJ it is different with Lyddan scholars,

because they disregard traditional laws.—2) "Wlb (denom.

of ludi, the latter being treated as a geographical term)

people hiring men for gladiatorial contests, lanistae (v.

Sm. Ant. s. v. Gladiator). Gitt. 46b bot. patt Xia5 Kinn

'bb fTO33 there was the case of a man who had sold

himself to the Ludae. Ib. 47a 'bb . . . fflipb ffli"l Besh Lakish

had sold himself &c—Y. Ter. VIII, 45dtop *p"iS rat ibiK

'31 "pSta Wl ywibb (not fnn; prob. to be read: -p^b) if

thou hadst sold thyself to the lanistae, thou wouldst have

sold (thyself) at a high price, but here thou hast sold

(risked) thy life for a trifle.—V. ta^b.

. TTVb, v. twii.

"Hi!?, m., pi. drift of Lod, Lyddan. Pes. 62b.— [V.

Di'iift".]— .Fern, i-i^-iib, #Z. rwft. Kei. n, 2, v. rrarj.—

[V. rmft.]

^"^b oh.= nx^, same. Ex. B. s. 3 'b llSattJ "l.

D'H/lb m. pi. (v. hK'jft 2) 1) keepers of gladiators,

also gladiators. Pes. 12b ; Sabb. 10a 'b b3ita the meal time

of the gladiators (to whose diet special attention was

paid). Y. Gitt. IV, end, 46 b 'bb 1aXS> 15a, v. ItiHft 2.—

2) (=ludi) public games. Tanh., ed. Bub., Noah 20 d5>ba

dia&pai 'la K^aipa naipa brim Bal. introduced sleep-

ing rooms (for prostitution), dice, public games and div-

inations; Tanh. ib.i4 rvotai tnaDpa rviibaa).—['pft.Ab.

Zar. 18b , v. 'pbaj

rPTib, v. r,ib.

fPTlb f., pi. twft (v. tPfh) gladiator's food (of beans

or wheat; sagina gladiatoria). Bets. 14b ym niffisb ^a^ri

'b wheat (which can be made direct use of) for prepar-

ing &c.;Y.ib.I,end,61a mi1i b3Xa...bl& (corr.acc); Tosef.

ib. I, 23 fTPrft ed. Zuck. (Var. nVTlb).

ISJ n" m. ladanum, a soft resin, a product of the

Cistus (v. Low Pfl., p. 127 ; Sm. Ant. s. v. Ladanum).

Keth. 77b .

"^"TO, Y. Ter. VIII, 45d top, v. Siinft 2.

^P?"!^ Pr- n - P1 - Laodicea, name of several towns,

esp. L. ad Lycum, a city of Asia Minor, counted to Lydia

(v, lib). M. Kat. 26a v. *yf] I. B. Mets. 84a, v. p?A Y. Ab.

Zar. Ill, 42c top Kipnb.—Koh. B. to III, 17 ; Taan. 18 b
;

Treat. S'mah. ch.VIII; Sifra Emor,Par.8, ch.IX (Niplb);

Meg. Taan. ch. XII (martyrdom of Lulianus and Papus,

v. lib). Gen. B. s. 11; Sabb. 119a ; Pesik. B. s. 23.

lTD m. (ludarius, not recorded in Lat. Diet., v. Sachs

BeitrJl, p. 121; P. Sm. 1905) a gladiator trained to fight

beasts at the "Roman games, analogous to the Spanish

matador (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Venatio a. Bestiarii). Ex.B.s.

30, end, v. J^aiaftiS. Gen. B. addit., ed. Wil. p. 876 top,

rnb,v.^.

"nb, v.m
"'Nil 5 m. pi. (Syr. Sift, P. Sm. 1905; cmp. abab I)

the first milk after delivery, a dainty dish. Targ. Job

XX, 17 (ed. Lag. 'lib'; some ed. ift
; h. text ilNafi). Ib.

XXIX, 6 (ed.Wil. "Wb; h. text nan)! Targ.Y. Gen. XVIII,

8 abni yaffil itfllb ed'(Ar.»ab); Targ.Y.IDeut.XXXII, 14

ijiatB iamb.

^llb, v .W.b
:

K.

ymb, jyvb l *. Ti*R>.

mib, mib, «rnib, v. ™\ «j&.

I^lli, Ar. quot. fr. Y'lamd. to Num. XXIII, 7 or 18,

or XXIV, 3,—quid?

DEI"D, Gen. E. s. 20 Ar„ a corrupt, for Oi»tjft as in

ed. a. Yalk. Gen, 32.

^rUDTlb f. (tab) curse, v. swiab.

"''Tib, v. wbst.

^Tlb, ^llb m. (nib) attachment— 'b bin swrwowe,

eptttei.' Neg.
T
XIV, 6 'b'dtt) . . aim bs xbl nor any hyssop

which is qualified by an epithet (iJl
1

?, lain &c); Par. XI,

7; Succ. 13a ; Hull. 62b ; Sifre Num. 124 ; 129; a. e.—Ned.

VI, 9 (53a) 'b dB SlhUJ for this (the addition of 'field') is

a differentiating epithet.

»TTTib, arpTib, v . sub -lib.

)brib,v.abab.

^3Tib,v.^b.

"Wnb, v. 'p^b.

WN^b, ipib, v. sub 'pib.

pipnb,v.rp#-

mib, v. nib.

nbiI (b. h.) pr. n.-pl. 1) -Lm2, in Palestine, identical

with, or near, Bethel. Gen. B. s. 69, v. next w.; a. e.

—

2) Luz, in the land of the Hittites (Jud. I, 26), supposed

to be Lizan in Kurdistan (v.Neub. Geogr.,p.394),a place,

mentioned in the Talmud as still existing, from which

the purple blue (nbsn) was imported. Snh.l2a (in a secret

letter) 'ba difflSJn d"na*l (not ffiBSOfi) things manufactur-

ed in Luz (tlb=n). Sot. 46b (ref. to Jud.l. c.) fSSWD 'b &W
'=1 it is that Luz where they dye purple blue, which
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Sennaherib left undisturbed, andNebucadnezar did not de-

stroy, and where the angel of death has no permission

to enter &c; Gen. E. s. 69 (applied to Gen. XXVIII, 19).

)15 II m. (b. h.) nut, almond, hazel-nut; also nut-tree.

Eekh. 8a 'b -(b^SO pS33l corresponding to chickens (hatch-

ed in twenty one days) is the almond tree among trees;

Y. Taan.IV, 68c hot. (ref. to Iptt), Jer.I, 11) nin 'bh ha
'31 as the almond tree requires twenty one days from

blossoming &c; (Koh. E. to XII, 7 IpIEh). Gen. E. s. 69

(ref. to wb, v. preced.) '31 US lb y» 'b rm (some ed. hb,

fern.) as the nut has no opening, so nobody could find

the entrance to the town. lb. '51 *rai5 hTl 'b a nut-tree

stood before the entrance. lb. ; ib. s. 81 end, v. 3B1 ; a. fr.

—

PZ.Dillb, -pyft. Y. Kil. I, 27a bot., v. KOtMa.—Trnsf. bffl 'b

niltt) the nut of the spinal column,a hard vertebra,(Juden-

knochlein, v. Low Pfl., p. 375 a. quot. ib. from Hyrtl, Das
Arabische und Hebr. in der Anat., p. 165). Lev. E. s. 18;

Koh. E. to XII, 5; a. e.

.!fl5,&tjlb ch. same. Targ. Gen. XXX, 37.—PI. pttb,

m>b. Targ. Y. I Num. XVII, 23 (Y. II K'nib 13 ffb; h.

text D'npiB). Targ. Y. Gen. XLIII, 11.

VO III (b. h.) to turn, bend, twist.

Nif. vbi to be perverse, v. infra.

Hif. rbn or rfyrt to turn. Kil. IX, 8 (play on ii in

ttasaj, v. va) vbs tnafflaiB vqk nx am i^bai lib; (orr&ai)

he (who disregards the law of MOOTS) is perverse and

turns his Father in heaven against him; [Comment. 'and

turns away (estranges) his Father .... on his account'].

)15lV (v. lsb) to talk about, sneer, talk disrespectfully.

Hif. rbn same. Y.Dem. H, 22c bot. fitf 'p'pba b3n IT!

all people talked against him. Lev. E. s. 6, beg. Cant. E.

to IV, 12 '=1 TIN 'p'iba nmian blp Yaffil heard the people

talk evil of his daughters. Gen. E. s. 54 yma ywbu spoke

disrespectfully of the ark (v. Sot.35a sq.); a.fr.—Y. Shek.

V, 49a bot. yvriia (some Bab. ed. THS^?)-

8*15, v. lib II ch.

mib, v. npK

nib i (or nib) (Cmp. nib) ^ jo««.

Pi. nilb (denom. of next w.) to place straps close to-

gether so as to form a boardlike surface. Part. pass,

miba, pi. 'jTnjba. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. VIII, 6 (E. S. to

Kel XVHI, 5 reads tffllft, v. nin).

"15 II m. (b. h.; preced.; cmp. C|fl) tablet, board. Y.

Shek. VI, 49d bot.; Ex. E. s. 47, a. e. '31 nt 'b b» ni»an

five commandments on one tablet &c; a.fr.

—

PI. ninib

(mostly of the tablets containing the ten commandments);

DTflll), )T\y]\, constr. Tlllb. Ib. Ber. 8b '31 'b ">iatt51 'b the

(second) tablets and the broken tabletswere both preserved

in the ark, (therefore despise not an old scholar when
his memory forsakes him); B. Bath. 14a ; Men. 9'9a.—Y.
Kil. IX, 32b top rman 'b; Y. Keth. XII, 35a top 'b (met-

aphorically for E. Jehudah han-Nasi; (Keth. 104a 'p-iX

lUnpn, v. bx"ilK); a. fr.—Meg. 32a, v. ha-Q.— Tosef. Kel.

sphew ofAbraham. Ber.

s ... Lot's wife (the pillar

b bin ini-Dtijb sisn who

' B. Mets. VIII, 4 '31 'pnilb; Sabb. 47 a DTlllb (Ar. ed. Koh.
tSTilb, oth. ed. BiTllb) ; Tosef. ib. XIII (XIV), 1 5 ; Y. ib. XII,

beg. 13c, v. &31B&. Sabb. XII, 4 &p5S Tllb "OlD bs (Bab. ed.

104 b Tlllb; Y. ed". tn as in Mish. ib. 5)' on (the rims of)

two boards of a writing tablet (pinax). B. Mets. 117a (expl.

nipn) dTlllb boards of the ceiling; a. e.

nib, atTlb, SSnilbch.same. Targ.Y.Ex.XXXVI,

19, a. e. (6. NB% h. text ffllp). Targ. Prov.III, 3. Targ.

Is. VIII, 1 (h. text )H&) ; a. fr.—PI. 'jTllb, KTflb, Tllb, 'lib.

Targ. Y. I Ex. XXVI, 15 (Y. II Tfilbj. Ib. 20. Targ. Ex.

XXXI, 18; a. fr.—[Sabb. 18a ; Gitt.

T

61 a top, v. next w.].

!^nib, l^rpm. (=toib; v. Tib) 1) jaw, cheek. Y.E.
Hash!' I, 58b top tpnft, v. hB\—PI. SWib. Targ. Y.Deut.

XVIII, 3.-2) fish-hook.—PI. Tift, Tib. Sabb. 18a Tub
ilplpl Ms. 0. a. Ar. (ed. Tib) hooks (fish-lines) and traps

of little joists ; Gitt. 61a top.

talb I pr. n.m. (b. h.) Lot, the i

54a 'b bu)ihi»ix...n!xnn he who s<

of salt, Gen. XIX, 26). Erub. 65a

is as drunk (unconscious) as Lot. Gen. E. s. 44 (play on

the name) '31 KBlb Bib cursed Lot shall not be Abram's

1215 II m. (b. h. ab) lotus. Gen. E. s. 91, end, expl.

i3lBba q. v.

1315 (v. next w.) to curse. Part, tab, f. nab, pi. niab.

Num. E. s. 9 (ed. Wil. p. 56) '31 11 'bl -p ntSaBM bsn all

(women) shall swear by thee and curse each other saying,

if thou hast done this, may thy end be &c.

1315, talb, t3115ch. [tocover, talk secretly; cmp.Wlb,]

to curse. Per'f. ab, alb. Targ. Lev. XX, 9. Targ. I Kings

II, 8 i?aib; a. fr.—Part, a^xb, axb, a^b, tt;b, aib. Targ.

Y. I, II Num. XXIII, 8. Targ. Gen. XXVli,
T

29; a. fr.—
Part. pass, a^b, Bib, B1lb

;

. Ib. Ill, 14; a. fr. Gen. E. s. 44

NBlb Bib; Yalk. ib. 76 KBib, v. Bib I.—Snh. 49a top (prov.)

nasb snn sbi xaib snn ed. (Ms. m. varb, v. Eabb. D. s.

a. 1. note, Eashi nab sbl) be cursed rather than cursing.

Ib. lll a "ib nai-ib Xp ab^a wilt thou curse me?—Ib. 113a

[read:] ab i3h Sffiin"1 ab is Sabill (v. Eabb. D. S.a. 1. note)

is it so that when Joshua cursed (Jericho) he meant &c. ?

—Lev. E. s. 17 (ni53) NjBllb 'pbifca KWa B1lb
:

(Yalk. ib.

563 B^b) cursed (with leprosy) is the house with such

accursed inmates (who refuse favors to their neighbors)

;

ib. (play on niTTSplB, Lev. XIV, 37, as if lis Spit!) STJB5

'lib 'pV'iO JttV>a to ruin goes the house with such &c.

Dlb, Dllb, HDIlb m. (preced.) curse. Targ. Is.

XIII,
T
l'. Targ! Num. V,

T
21. Targ. Ex. IX, 28 'bl -jibp (h.

text nbp) ; Y. ib. 34; a. fr. — PI. 'pBlb, X*»lb, 'lib. Targ.

Gen. XXVII, 12, sq.; a. e.

OTDlb,. Midr. Sam. ch. II 'bb (some ed.. 'bib) a cor-

rupt, of baibiab.

013"11315 pr. n. m. (corrupt, of Diocletianus ?) Lu-
tianus, a Eoman emperor. Gen. E. s. 83, end "]bai» UP
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iKilSa hirtlS 'b on the day when L. became king, B.

A. heard in a dream : To-day Magdiel became king (i. e.

the last hut one King of Edom-Eome, v. Gen. XXXVI,
43); Talk. ib. 140 Otnt&.

DBib, v. *M>.

^DIS'D, ''^biliab m. pi. (prob.) Arethusii, the in-

habitants of Arethusia between Epiphania and Emesa

(v. fart). Targ. Y. I Gen. X, 18 ; Targ. I Chr. 1,16 (h.text

rroib, v. Btai.

^"D, fTD (b. h.) 1) to join, be connected, v. Piel, a.

tt$>.—2) (cmp. Sm. Ant. s. v. Nexum) to assume an obli-

gation; to borrow. Shebu.41b ; Keth. 88a ; B. Bath. 6a1alNn

'31 V^b sb he who (being sued for a loan duly testified

by witnesses) says, 'I have not contracted any loan', is con-

sidered as admitting that he has not paid. Hull. 84a 1113

pbsifct "plft 158 (delicate persons) like ourselves may buy

food on credit. B. Mets. 72b '31 1S1B bs> ffflb "p8 (also

Vl^) y°u must not borrow money with the choice of re-

paying in grain at the present price; (another defin., v.

Eashi a.l.). Bets 15b "<bs lib make a loan on my (the Lord's)

account; a.v.fr.—Esp. ttlib, fil'b debtor, opp. to illba creditor.

Shebu. 47 a 'a iina 'b ha if the debtor died before the

creditor; a. iv.—Pl. 'plib. Ib.b 'b Wi fllba "iV two (diff-

erent) creditors and two debtors.

Pi. fijib, tVfb, "b 1) to order an escort for protection,

v. iTJlb. Tanh! Bal. 12; Num. E. s. 20 '31 "OSS bftb 'V He
appointed the clouds of glory to escort them. Sot. 46 b

'31 rtsnB 'bv Baffin for the sake of the four steps

which Pharaoh ordered his men to escort Abraham &c.

—2) to escort, to walk a distance with a departing guest;

to follow. Sabb. 119b '31 lb 'plba B'lrra flffl two minister-

ing angels escort man to his house on the Sabbath eve.

Sot. 1. c. '31 Serial figba 'CkiB b3 whoever omits to escort

a guest or (as a guest) declines an escort, is regarded as

if he had shed blood; '31 sirWpfc xbaVwaJ for if the men
of Jericho had escorted Elisha &c. Koh. B.to V, 17 rial

'31 1!"nba and what does escort him (to the grave) ? Merits

and good deeds ; a. ft-.

Hithpa. iiiVnn, Nithpa. ttlbro 1) to join the company

of, to associate'. Midr. Till, to Ps. CIV, 26 (play on •jrY'lb,

ib.) '31 !-i12»i|-ib litis inaS frtbnntij'ia bs whosoever joins

them (the Romans) will be made sport of with them

in future days. Ib. '31 h"3prt T«S poS S-llbna8J in b3

him who joins them (the scholars), the Lord will cause

to rejoice with them &c; Talk. ib. 862. Gen. E. s. G3, end;

Talk.ib.lll '31 Ulbp.laS ftlbrTO the disgrace of starvation

was made his companion. Tanh. Vayishl. 3 lb FYflbMib to

be his escort; a. fr. — 2) to be escorted, to accept escort.

Sot. 1. c, v. supra.

Eif. nibn 1) to escort. Ber. 18a Vllbft SSI. if he does

escort him (the dead).— 2) to lend. "is.. E. s. 31 niba

ffora. lends on. interest; rWO fctblB 'a without inter-

est. Ib. '31 tib^ xbli! that they must not lend &c. Ib. 1X1

'3i psn nniibrt nai ... ij-ni "^ibn na3 see how much
I lend (to man,) without taking interest, and what

the earth lends &o. B. Mets. V, 1 '31 nfflaria Sbt5 filban

he who lends a Sela to get Ave Denars in return. Ib. 62b

h:a iJ^n lend me a Maneh.—B. Kam. 94b n*tt1 ">lba (a.

rrtnia) those who lend on interest; B. Mets. 62a ; a. fr.

—niba creditor, v. supra.

"H1 5, ^15 ch. same, 1) to join, cling to. Targ. II Sam.

XX, 2 (h. text pai).— 2) to join a caravan, travel with.

—Hull. 7a Wnia filial var+ia 'K1Hft an Arab that'had

been travelling with them.—3) to escort, v. infra.

Pa. 13b, 113b tfo escorf. Targ. T. II Gen. XXVIII, 12

}^b^ (T. I]1lb llJini).— Gen. E. s. 48, end ^ib, v. basjl.

Tosef. Keth. VII, 6 1\V&n\ 1* (ed. Zuck. ^ib.Var. "]b -pbri,

read: "jisi^*^^) escort (the dead) that people may escort

thee ; T. ib. VII, 3

1

b hot. ytb~n rib (not i-nib) ; Bab. ib. 72a

rTOwV? ixib/i him who escorted, people will escort; a. e.

Af-^X same. Targ. Gen. XII, 20. Ib. 0. XVIII, 16

lini«Tfy*i> ed. Berl. (some ed. TiftrtMbstb; T. yirpKlb&A;

h.text BfiblBb); a. e.—Sot. 40 b '31 "& h^ist walked with

E. A. (on dismissing him) from &c. ; Ber. 31 a fpilbx; a. fr.

*tb, v. "Wbl*.

^jb,v.^. .

"H 5 (b. h.) pr. n. Levi, 1) the son of Jacob, progenitor

of the tribe of Levi. Gen. E. s. 19, a. e. '31 'b las Levi

arose and brought her (the Shekhinah) down &c. Ex.

E. s. 1 ; a. fr.—2) 'b 032), or 'b the tribe of Levi; 'b p or

'b a Levite. Toma 26a 'b Mffla "n&tl a descendant of the

tribe of Levi.—Hor. Ill, 8 '31 'b 'bb blip )rO a priest goes

before a Levite (in religious privileges), a Levite before

an Israelite. Gitt. V, 8. Ib. VIII, 5 'b tia if she is the

daughter of a Levite. Arakh. IX, 8; a. fr.—PI. tP*lb, o*l!a

Levites. Hull. I, 6; a. fr.— 3) name of several Amoraim,

esp. Levi, or L. bar Sisi, disciple of E. Jehudah han-Nasi

(v. Fr. M'bo, p. 110b). T. Teb. XII, 13a top. Pes. 76b ; a.

fr—4) (law) a fictitious name. B. Bath. 43b ; a. fr.

fcOlb, TH^Df "h m. ch. (preced.) Levite. Targ. 0.

Ex.IV
T
,'l4 (ife, corr. ace.).— Hull. 131 a.— PI. i^lb,

*$$, "*• CEzra VI> 16.]—Targ. Ez. XLIV, 15: a. fr.— T.

Maas. Sh.V, 56b bot.;a. e.

&1JN*115> J "13pr.n.Bai"-iiOTawMS,nameofafamily

(gens). H
T
un. 87 a ; cmp. T^b.

H^b, n^lb I f. Olb) l) Levite, daughter or wife of

a Levite. T. Teb. X, 10* top; Tosef. ib. VIII, 2. Bekh.

47a ; a.'fr.— 2) the community of Levites, status of Le-

vites. Ex. E. s. 1 'bl flilhS va priestly and Levite families;

T. Maas. Sh. V, end, 56d 'bl tQTO ^1353 friends of priestly

or Levite families. Bekh.l. c. 'pltsS 'blMSIMS the priests

and the Levites are exempt; a. e.—3) the community of

the attendants of the Tabernacle, priests and Levites. Sifre

S Num. 1 ; a. e.—4) the Levitical offices. Ex. E. s. 5 iaiS fit

'31 'b ItWi.ffliro the one (Aaron) took the priesthood and

gave (Moses) the Leyite offices; the other took the Levite

offices &c; (Tanh. Sh'moth 27 ni3ba); a. e.
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H^j TT'^b II or rP]b f. (mb).l) consort, wife.

Yom;* 54 b top
T
(ref, to m^I Kings VII, 36), v. fTWII— "

2) (v. next w.) £Ae wailing woman's company. Y. M. Kat.

I, sod top, [read:] iaja ..Tara "ai ... wrwb rtBx nwn s6

WWfc a woman, must not stir up her company for wail-

ing during the festive week; R. N. read livyatha (with

ref. to •\rrb -1119 Job III, 8; cmp. KftTijfe-!*).

•^t! •' tt • * ^3t) escor*. company, esp. £&e i«ro-

elle^Tescort for protection. Sot. IX, 6 'b &6a WO-Uril and

we let him (the stranger) go without protection; (Y. ib.

IX, 23d bot. !T«lbr1). Bab. ib. 46 b *W> TWO we may force

(the inhabitans of a place) to provide escorts for trav-

ellers. Ib. 'SI 'b lb TW . . -jbfiaSl he who travels on the

road and has no company, let him be engaged in study

of the Law (ref. to fnib, Prov. I, 9); Erub. 54a. Hull. 7a

'Visa fellow-travellers.' Midr. Till, to Ps. CIV.l "pb,!* MT
^"^ (or ^n-wib) thy God be thy escort; a. e. ,

.&.t3"l15 pr. n. m. Levitas (Lat. Levites). Ab. IV, 4.

NrPlb, lib, ti£V$ f. ch.=h. n;ib, escort; caravan.

Gen. R. sT 16, beg.; Y.
T
YomaIV, 41d top (ref. to Gen. II,

12) S"iiD"nil!?S. . . .
i13i<3 happy he in whose house it is,

happy he in whose company it is (on travelling) ; Ex. E.

s. 35,.beg.; a. e—Gen. B. s. 92 pb 135) &OK 'bl IpIS (hot

"pa? IpIS) leave now, for I have arranged on escort for

you ; Yalk. ib. 150.—Lam. R. to 1, 1 C3-ni*a in 7) -eaai IIS

'b walk. quickly that we may reach the caravan. Ib. WW
TO^aip 'b is there a caravan ahead of us?

W^v.^.
1P^v. 1Pt

iK
.

•'

"«jn^lp, v. arwb.

liT1", 1*5 m. (b. h.) Leviathan, a legendary sea-an-

imal reserved, with B'hemoth, for the righteous in the

hereafter. Lev. R. s. 13, v. Piiana. Ib. s. 22, end. Ab. Zar.

3b ; a. fr.—M. Eat. 25b (in a wailing song) 'b a great

man, opp. ppl "SI the fish of the swamp, common hu-

manity (v. aiis).

pTDlb, T.-wft.-.

"1&Dib,v.nextw.

"1&515 adv. (Xo£6v, v. Ttesbx) athwart, crosswise; di-

agonally. Kel. XVIII, 5, . v. TiSa^jj. Dem.VII,8 TO bali

'b tYfnn he must take two barrels from diagonally oppo-

site corners. Ib. 'b hnx 1111115 one row of barrels following

the diagonal line. Y. Kil. IV, 29c top p& Tiiaa (R. S. to

Kil.IV, 6 ftaahsi) when he measures by diagonal lines.

Y. Yoma V, 42d bot. 'b yasb SirwuD 11a. fin except that

(corner of the altar) which was diagonally opposite to

him. Lam. R. introd. (R. Josh. 1) '31 11031b inUB WTtn

ploughed his field crosswise and put up an image in the

515 a word in an incantation against thirst. Pes. 112a

(Ms. M. >b).

515 m. (b. h.; contr. of bsb, apocop. of Sbsb = bsbs,

cmp. formation of ?)BB; cmp. bbs, bisbx>, bsbsl) 1) wind-

ing pathway, passage way, esp. a small room with a

staircase leading up to the upper rooms (v. Sin. Ant.V

v. House, Amer. ed. 1858, p. 519"). Men. 34a ya nWS 'b

il'bsb man a small room opening (leading) from the

ground floor to the upper room. Pes. 34a fm "pp 'b

'31 there was a small passage way between the "graded

ascent (12J33) and the altar; ib. 77a (Zeb. 62<> Ti*>1X; ib. 104a

m--i).—B.'diW, fb^b. Y. Erub. vii, beg. 24b aisb Ina

'? "pi how about connecting two dwellings for Sabbath

purposes by the way of the staircases (leading to the

roofs) ?— Y. Yoma I, 38 c
; Y. Meg. IV, 75c bot. Y'S lbs 'b

'31 lbs staircases above each other (well-hole) require

M'zuzah, (to be furnished by him) who has the right of

use of the lower threshold. Pes. 8a ; Yoma lla pnal 'b the

staircase rooms and the provision room; [comment, refer

to Nr. 3, v. infra]. Midd. IV, 5 ; Pes. 26a '31 )VtTb Wl 'bl

there were small passages in the loft leading to the Holy

of Holies through which mechanics were lowered in

boxes (closed elevators).— 2) (anat.) a passage from the

vestibulum vaginae (WtilB). Nidd. 17b , v. ST^bs.— 3) 'b

dibissin bxo hen-roost. Sabb. i02b 'si 'ba aps" n'asisn he

who makes a hole (for ventilation) in a hen-roost; ib.

146a '31 bffl 'b dTOa in order to prevent making a hole

in a hen-roost which is done for ventilation. Ib. 122b
;

a. e.

—

PL as ab. Pes. 8a ; Yoma lla pnai 'b hen-roosts

SOl5 ch. same, small room with a staircase. Y.Yoma
I, 38°] Y. Meg. IV, 75c bot. '31 TOS nlnl «sbi!* '11 'b the

Lul of R. II. which was made (with reference to the

Jaw of M'zuzah) in agreement with the opinions of the

niabib, v. ^b.

1515 m. (»=abab; v. 3bab) 1) sprout. Esp. Lulab, the

branch of the palm-tree used for the festive wreath on

the Feast of Booths (Lev. XXIII, 40) ; also the festive

wreath of the four species combined. Succ. HI, 1 bltSn 'b

'31 a palm-branch unlawfully acquired or one dried up.

Ib. 4 InK 'b one branch of the palm-tree is needed for

the festive wreath. Ib. 9 blaib 'b TO ITtfJ i6l . .

.

'"a a

traveller on the road who had no opportunity of per-

forming the ceremony of taking the festive wreath in

hand. Ib. 'V> 1BJ3 ST1!! bo the entire day is fit (no special

time of the day is designated) for the ceremony &c. Ib.

1 2 ; R. Hash. IV, 3 '31 B1pa3 . . . '\ft) tW\ the ceremony of

Lulab was performed in the Temple seven days &c; Succ.

46a '31 'b jnlsa TittJSi taT1 on the first day it is the Biblical

law of Lulab which is carried out, on the' following days

it is the carrying out of an ordinance'of the elders; a.

fr.—PI. Diailb, y<&*b. Orl. I, 7. 'bni dibsn leaves and

eatable young sprouts. Shebi, VII, 5,' a. e. d^llt *&<b,

v. 111. Ber. 55a,a. e.-OV&i 'b sprouts of grape-vine ; Yoma



81 b
, v. a%i>.—Gen. B. s. 41, beg. Maiii trdfib its branches

are used for praise (v. bhj); Num. B. s. 3, beg., v. b&Vi;
Midr. Till, to Ps. XCII, 13 (sing.). Suce. IV, 4 HX pi^ia
'31 )\p^\lh they used to bring their festive -wreaths to

the Temple mount &c; a,, fr.— 2) pjjlb twigs used as

brooms in the wine press (Bashi), cmp. Kpaix; the two

posts supporting the beams of the press (Ar.j. Ab. Zar.

75a ; Y.ib.V,end,45b ;Nidd.65a
; Tosef. Toh. XI, 1 6 ; Tosef.

Ab. Zar. VIII (IX), 3.

fcO^D, eO'O'D ch. same, esp. palm-branch, palm-

tree. Targ. Cant. VII, 9 (h. text lofl).— Suco. 32a ">Kaa

Kin <bn D-nan rnss "wn ed. (Ms. sin aVfc hubs ..,) how
do you know that this kappoth (Lev. XXIII, 40) means
a green sprout?— B. Kam. 96a '31 "iVfe itai 1SB ifctfl, v.

NSlfi. Gen. B. s. 6 '31 tpaW> "iBp rati 1M when thou tiest

thy iufaS (for the Succoth festival), tie thy feet (stop

travelling); Y. Sabb. II, 5^ Talk. Is. 317.— Pi. 'paVfe,

ys'Wfe, "^Vft. Targ. Lev. XXIII, 40. [Targ. II Esth. Ill,

8 Waili.v.next w.]—Targ. Ps. 1, 3, v. Sta>3>.—Ab. Zar.57a

"a&'b Vt*<B,'\(MB.T/Lt)arbb SflW>oi>) took'branches down,
lb. iSiVlVl Sltt)6t1 (some ed. StaiVlVl, Ms. M. HQ^-b !»*n).

MIl^D m. (preced.) palm-gardens. Targ. II Esth.

Ill, 8
T

!!»'3a>*i (ed. Lag. ttsaMs, corr. ace.) our palm-

gardens.

IpA?It>, Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. II, 3 'b IS, v. "psftsist.

bTbli U, Midr. Sam. ch. II, read V'13 -jteV (v. Yalk.

Sam. 78).

^^0 f., pl/WisM) (b. h.; redupl. of rtli) loops, coup-

lings. Yalk. Esth. 1048. Sabb. 99a top '3i"ta pip ^KIS
the hooks in the loops looked like stars on the sky; Yalk.

Ex. 370; a. e.

oi^bib, m'frb, rra&ob^b, v. sub *$*.

fcq^bl.y.KsWb.

*&G*lb!D II pr. n. m. Zwfe&a. Y. Orl.IL beg., 61d "l

'b *a mn; Y. Ab. Zar. II, beg. 40c 'b 13 'fi '1 Fr. (in

M'bo, p. 83 b
), ed. ^blb q. v.

"]Tv"D, yyO) Ab. Zar. 18b, read p.& (ludi) games,

v. pSa

Di^blb, 'K^b'lb pr. n. m. Lulianus (popular cor-

rupt, of Julianus) 1) name of an influential man who
suffered a martyr's death together with one Papus. Sifra

B'huck., Par. 2, ch. V (ref. to Lev. XXVI, 19, v. SINS)

'31 i1103*>&t <*M lYTtfTvp WSS- ",«3 like P. son of Judah
and L. the Alexandrian and his associates. Y. Taan. II,

66a top 'SI 'b . . . dli the day on which L. -and P. were

put to death; Bab. ib. 18b 'ityb; v. fr., v. K'Jp'tfc.—2) 'b

tobis King (emperor) Julian! Y. Ned. Ill, 37* bpt.; (Y.

Shebu. Ill, 34d MafB^pll). >

^
T̂
blb, ^blb,^b pr. a. m. (preced.) (son of)

Lulian, (Julian).
T
bant. B. to IV, 12 [read:] pip tft &b

» 1*

'V. ... iTilfnVi DISH pistil they did not change Eeuben
into Eufus, or Judah into Juliani; Lev. B. s. 32 (Corr.

ace.).—Y. Ned. Ill, beg, 37d 'W> "ia tT*ri '1 ed. Krot.; Y.

Yoma.II, 39d ; Y. Naz. IV, 53c top; a. fr,

rra^bib, itfbib, '?bib f. (preced. wds.
;
.sub.

ni&bn) Lulian style of hair-cutting, clipped hair. . Ned.

5l'
a (exp], 10631 Q1&3 Ez. XLIV, 20) '£ p>3 like the L. style,

expl. fifctl'W T\ 'the style of a distinguished person',, 1BX1
'31 ill bl2J the top of one (row of hair) touching the root

of the other; Snh. 22b 'b mSbn p3.

' srcbib, y. wy^^..

rnarobib, v. ™\
BDdlflb, y. BBtite.

.&W3l5 m. (popular corrupt, of nummus=sestertius)

sesterce (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Sestertius).

—

PI. *&b. Ab. Zar.

34b iaib 'ia . . . staiba c^iioi KB&ip Ar. (ed. . . stwp
'31 nalba . .; Ms. M. omits 'volV) a xestos of brine sells

for one nummus, while one of wine sells for four nummi.
—Tosef. Dem. Ill, 12 '31 flD5 mo )f&b . . . ">b&(B. S. to

ib.II, 5 yvsnb read: •p'&b or |iB!|S=vou|i.(J.iov) as to baskets

of figs or grapes and piles of vegetables, quantities sold

for a nummus (and upward) are considered wholesale,

those sold for less than a nummus, retail; Y. ib. II, end,

23a '31 tibwbi 'an hpi ma fsa (read: 15 for D; B. S. 1.

c. yia"1!') a quantity sold for a nummus (or less) is retail,

for more than a nummus is wholesale.

HD15, v. preced.

nODDl!?, Y. Hor. I, 46a top, read fl&30 V»l. •

yO, p5 I (b. h.) to stay over night, to take {night-)

lodging; to be kept over night. Num. B. s. 12, beg. (ref.

to Ps. xci, i) nain tva^b cub ^la, v. m*b. lb. ..M"apn
15"i>sa y\bb fllShJ the Lord . . is desirous to lodge under

our shade
T

(Tabernacle). Snh. VI, 4 )b b!*l but if his body
was allowed to hang over night. Pes. 42a >abp 6*vo water

which has been kept in vessels over night (misunderstood

for 'our water', v. ma). Bar. 18b niiap.1 maa']Vl and
stayed over night in the burial ground; a. fr.—[Gen. B.

s. 60, distinction between yV>, Gen. XXIV, 23 and fkb,

ib. 25, v.haib.]

Hif. yfyn to keep over night. B. Kam. 99a blffla 1315

)"bv\ Va (sb) transgresses the law which says, (Lev.- XIX,

13)
T

'thou shalt not &o.'; B. Mets. IX, 12 DUBS 13 'l»i

'31 ffye\ »b the prohibition to keep the wages of the hired

man over night applies to it; ib. Ill 15
; a. fr.—Esp, to leave

a corpse unburied over night. Snh. VI, 5 '31 M* yton 1=3

whosoever postpones the burial of his dead transgresses

a prohibitory law (ref. to Deut. XXI, 23 in its general

application); '31 TTOSb wbft but if one kept hint over

night for his honor's sake (to prepare a more honorable

burial) &c. ; a. fr.—V. Si>^.

Hithpol. isftnn, Nithpol. yftna to seek shelter; to take

refuge. Num. B. I. c. (ref. to Ps.'l. c.) [read:] 'jJ'ftrt?m-



p snail*

'31 "]b na»25 bxa Almighty, be pleased to lodge in the

shade which Bezaleel has made for thee. Yalk. Job 906

'31 niila iOiibrPtti &13a dhV ffli have a place of refuge

where to find shelter from the judgment of Gehenna;

(Yalk. Jud. 41 I^SJ-'IB).

TD II (b. h.; cmp. nil;) to join.

Nif. "fbif-Hif. ffyn (cmp. Vip) to rise against, murmur,
rebel. Ex. B.;

s. 25 '31 Wil »i$>m5 ITS when they rebelled,

it would have been necessary that the anger (of the

Lord) &c.

mthpol. TStfsRrl same. Tosef. B. Bath. VII, 9 tMSiVrran

'31 trtliam the rebellious (Num. XIV, sq.) and the spies

. . . took no share &c.

I'D = lli-ft, unto them. Y. Ber. Ill, 6b top; a. fr.

.
niaraaib, nv±ib, v. •«*>.

iTQDlb f. (v. Tfw$b& I) bathing clothes, sheet. Y. Sabb.

1,

3

a top 'ta SpSfYUDa from the time he wraps himself up in

a sheet (for hair-cutting). lb. IX, 12a bot.; a. e. (intereh.

with hiBS-foO.— PI. TfflzVib. lb. Ill, 6a ; Tosef. ib. XVI
(XVII), 15 HiKiasb Var.; a. e.

N^b,*.*;^

^lb,v.nextw.

*C0"D f.(Xoy^r)) spear-head,lance,javelin—Pl.Tffi^vib,

niK-OSft. Snh. 14a bx-a VlB 'b . . . ia ISSS Ar. (ed. rwaiib.

Ms. M. ni13lb, Ms. F. 'M-OS-ft ; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) they

stuck into his body three hundred iron spear-heads ; Ab.

Zar. 8b (ed. rflSWVlVMs. M. nivalis). Sot. 1, 8 (9
b
) tfKffb;

Num. B. s. 9 rWOSfii some ed. (corr. ace); a. e.— Ch.

tosft. Snh. 110a bot. **> ilV© Ar. (ed. snail ami) around

the spear-head; B. Bath. 74a.—PI. i?sft. Gitt. 70a Ar., v.

testes.

*D!D pr. n. m. Zws. Gitt. llb, v. W»S.

SJ'D m. (b.h. 5&; Site or Site, cmp. jft, a.»nft)yow. Gen.

E. s. 81; Yalk. Prov. 959 (ref. to sfcj, Prov. XX, 25) b31K

isfta fiiffllp who chews sacred things with his jaw. Ib.

;

Snh. 58b (ref. to Prov. 1. c.) '31 isft "itllbn he who strikes

an Israelite's jaw, is regarded as if striking theShekhinah.

IXPV, 'lb ch. same. Targ.O.Deut.XVIII,3 (Y. vfiftb,

h. text bitte). Targ. I Sam. XVII, 85; a. e.— Sabb. 54 b

(expl. bVio) 'b 12 Ms. M. (ed. 'b ia, v. Eabb.D. S.a.l.note)

a bandage or bar under the jaw to prevent friction. Ib.

67a, v. im. Snh. 18b ; Y. ib. I, 18c bot. rWft, v. fiB?,

WD, v. preced.

*?ib,v.w>v

5]ib n2 m. (cmp. nS?j) fo/, a plant similar to colocasia,

with edible leaves and root, and bearing beans. [It is

classified with onions and garlic.] Peah VI, 10. Shebi.

V, 2 '31 'S>fl n&t lalDh he who puts lof in the ground for

preservation in the Sabbatical year. Y. ib. 35d bot. [read:]

ma b^Xa *b I'llb 19 so much about lof; how about oni-

ons? (Answ.) 6^33 iffl 'b Sin the same law applies to

lof and to onions. Ib. (ref. to Mish. 3) '31 nBTO 'b i*>S3

the Mishnah speaks of leaves of the wild lof, i. e. loftrain-

ed for the leaves. Ib. VII, 1 hBlffl.1 'b tb$ the (edible)

leaves of the wild lof; ib. 2 'an 'b -p9 the (inedible) root

of &c. Sabb. XVIII, 1 '31 'ia *mo permits the handling of

(the beans) of lof, because it may be used as food for

ravens. Tosef. Maasr. in, 10 'bt\ niaiS (ed. Zuck. SnaiS) lof

preserved in pits, v. supra. Y. Erub. Ill, beg. 20c bptelpSTi 'Vn

the bean of the lof and of the colocasia (not eaten raw),

^^(cmp. SB>, t)|fc) to join. B. Bath.4a hot. tfOn Trtt*

nia Epi^l (ed. nnan irte 'b) his neighbor may go to work

and join (a front) to the hedge (v.' mtfi).— Part. pass.

W% *&,&•"&*%>> '*'*. Hull. lla 'ln S3in when it remains

joined (to the body), opp. "nasi "p!nh. Ib. 107a iSi"te S^TD

(fr. t|£fe) the waters are considered as connected. B.Mets.

100b ifiiiVo Ar. (ed. isinna, corr. ace; Ms. M. i&Vfl,

Ms. H. a. oth. iSiVia, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) when the

goods are not yet cut. Shebu. 43a i&nVia (Ms. F. ifiiVia,

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 5) when the girdle consists of

pieces sewed together.

"©"D m. pi. (&)&», 'b htl #face o/* coupling, border

(= b'.'h. mana). Targ. 0. Ex. XXVI, 4 (Y. SBIBi^); Y.a.

0. ib.XXXVT, 11, sq.; a. e.

V&b, V. TjDft.

*J"Dl5, 5 ™D pr. n. m. (prob. corresp. to Joviani,

cmp! iSi^te) Bar Lufiani. Esth. B. to I, 4. Omp. BiSiOlb.

"££"D (^"'b) m. (cmp. i&ite) owe to% tfiiefc awd

connected eye-brows. Bekh. 44a "p&te (Ar. "JS^, v. Koh. Ar.

Compl. s. v. note); Tosef. ib. V, 9 llSii ed. Zuck. (Var.

VB'te, Wii), v. SBM.

TBtt v. WK
DDib, v.&rK

™lDl5 ("llS*J) m. (prob. corrupted fr. XoY^ocpopos

or Sopo^opoi; cmp. nwa'W) spear-bearer, guardsman,

satellite. Num. B. s. lo'blBSni 'bn sal and the guards-

man came and arrested them (the revellers).

—

PI. bf&h,

X^&b, ^Bft. Gen. E. s. 61 (ref. to Gen. XXV, 3, which

verse must be inserted in the Midrash text.) [read:]

map xnaix iiD-ni 'b pwvpaisi •paS'-iha )^ni i"s»
"

(

n malS although they render (the words ashshurim &c.)

by 'merchants', 'satellites' and 'chiefs of tribes', yet they

are all names of tribes; Yalk. Chron. 1073; v. VTiBaN.

Pesik. V'zoth, p. 196b 1*stt> ^i&l^ ta"i he motioned to Ms
guardsmen,and they stabbed him; Yalk. Deut. 950b ,niaitt

(corr. ace); Yalk. Sam. 151 ynro-ibb 1X1 (corr. ace).

NPDlb f. pi. (v. i&ft) couplings. B. Bath. 6a ^1 SSlpa

(Ms. M.
T
SnBbai NM3pa, read 'Jlpa) if a neighbor built

against the party wall in an angle and joined his wall



ry

to it with couplings
;
[Ar. rWJ ppai '?a if a neighbor

joined a previously erected structure to the party wall

or built against the latter in an angle].

f13, yOOh. ; emp,l* IV) to talk, esp. to scorn, scoff.

Ab. Zar. 18 b '(ref. to Ps. I, 1) -p?^ 151t3 3UJ1 DS if he sits

(with scorners), he will finally scoff ; '21 y?BSl- and if he

scoffs, the Scripture says of him &c; Midr. Till, to Ps. 1, 1.

Sif. y'b'n 1) (with ins) to talk behind a person, sneer,

deride. Ex. B. s. 52 beg. Iiins fS^a m they derided

him (Moses); (Talk. ib. 417 T*?S fiiasiina). lb. D^C
,

JllDa ins (Talk. 1. c. D^SIpna); a. e.— 2) (with 1S3) to

speak in behalf of; to defend; to interpret.— Gen. B. s.

91 (ief. to Gen. XLII, 23) rtffiJa ill 'pVan 'the interpreter'

that means Manasseh.

Hithpol. ysiVnn to talk frivolously, make light of,

scoff. Ab. Zar. 1. c. '31 yviioii pxftnan ?3 whoever speaks,

frivolously will be visited with suffering. Ib. (in Chald.

diet.) I beg you tttsftfin iA*i not to scoff. Kidd. 81a flirt

TWOS 1-Q.1SO. fXIpna (Eashi : hliasa) made light of sinners

(Kashi: of sin) (spoke as though temptation could never

have power over him). Yalk. Ex. 1. c, v. supra. Midr.

Prov. to 1, 6, v. ilSilsB; a. e.

P^v.ppV
Iplb, Euth E. to II, 7, v. KBpl?.

D^TDj^lSlpi!? m, pi. (locum tenentes) lieutenants,

viceroys'. Midi.'. Till, to Ps. CXLIX [read :] V Y'la -|?a

'? IP 115"i &13V1 1? a human king has a dux, has governors.

[Our w. is a gloss to a word in the text which is now
missing, prob. DiJflSa.—Editions vary between OWSBlplV,

O^BSBlp? &c. V. Mus. s. v. in Ar. ed. Koh.]

&1pl3m. 1) (Xuxo?) ivolf, an opprobious epithet of

the altar. Suce. 56b ; Tosef.ib.rV,28&ipl?ed.Zuck.(corr.

ace); Y. ib. V, end, 55d.— 2) pr. n. m. SJlpI?, ftipl?, "ppi"?

read Diipl? Lucius, v. W»a.

S12p13 m. (Bgb) picking, pinch; '? '? in small quan-

^/es.Lkm.E. to I,'l (ywt\) '? '? *>? nam K?(Ar.KBa?Bp

q. v.) wilt thou not sell me (pepper) at retail?^—Euth E.

to II, 7 (expl. BSa n^ari WOID, ib.) [read:] NBpl? hffi&n

'31 rVaa© firm? she took up a small quantity (of the

ears) for her who was in the house (Naomi), who was

looking out for her.

TQplb, Gen. E. s. 61 '? Sin ptil Ar., read with Yalk.

ib. no hiiap ^a- )na Kin pim (ed. 'si niVm; ibo p^ni).

^fcTplb, '^^b, 'lib m. pi. (Xwxfoov) a /btoet-

of the genus levcoium, snow-flakes. Bekh. 45 b a man cried

out, 111T1 ronWl'? 'Wa.'jSta (Eashi liiiplb; Ar. i3pil^,v.

next w.) who wants to buy levcoiums'*., and it was found

to be white flowers (snow-flakes). [Eashi: white lambs.}

V. ipi^.

'

ppib,v.ipi>.

V^plb, v. Ojp*.

1H1-'
' — '

"~^- m
- (a denom

-
of ^eux^i a kind °f

elephantiasis) one ««Ao «s white-spotted in the face. Bekh
VII, 6 '3? ed. (Eashi '11?); ib. 45 b expl. X1VTJ (from an-

alogy with iSKTpfls, v. preced.); Tosef. ib. V, 9 pi*iV (read

'11?). Tosef. Ber. VII (VI), 3 ",pll? ed. Zuck. (Var. ypl?)

;

Y. ib. IX, 13 b bot. "lib; Sifra Emor, Par. 3, ch. Ill '3?;

Ber. 58 h '11? (Ms. M. Hip, corr. ace).

SSri^plb, v. an-rei.

'

^tmb, v. fr^ap.

E5l3 (b. h.) to knead. Sabb. VII, 2 slsnhe who kneads

(on the Sabbath). Y. ib. VII, 10 b bot., a' fr. v\ talffla aiifi

is guilty of an act coming under the category of knead-

ing (v. &lVo). Pes. 30a, a. e. '31 tt* 'ptt& 'pX you must not

knead dough (of bread) with milk; a. v. fr.— Part. pass.

B1?, fr. TVS&b. Y. Sot. IX, 24 b bot. '31 ©aia '"? kneaded

with honeyand cream (Bab.ib.48 b '31fiS3'&iSffl rt3">S? Malt).

Jfi/1 iBi?:, 851>J to be kneaded. Pes' 35a niBiVuiB nb^s

'31 dough kneaded with wine, oil or honey. Sot. 48b, v.

supra. Men. V, 2 (55
a
) "plffllSa nit»1?3 (Bab. ed. rrittfei;)

must be kneaded with tepid water; a. fr.— Yalk. Prov.

959 (etymol. of llK?) WUJa 1!51?3 DIN ?1» 112531!) (not ffl?13)

man's flesh is kneaded between his (the lion's) teeth; Ab.

d'E. N. II Vers, ch. XLIII (ed. Schechter, p. 122) ?3TO

psa 1183 1133 "pU?1?5 (not "plTSi).

2515 ch. same. Targ. 0. Gen. XVIII, 6. Targ. Hos.

VH, 4 ttftatt '|TiSa ed. Lag. (oth. ed. ttJ^an, Clpial) from

the time of kneading.—Part. pass. &"b. Targ. 0. Num.
XI, 8 (h. text 11B-J).—Pes. 36 a '31 1*> TOIpn X? do not knead

(the bread on Passover) for me with &o. Pesik E. s. 22

'31 ttjiia hbts went to knead (and bake her bread) at her

neighbor's; Lev. E. s. 6 tt&iap; a. e.

nit), mi 5 (v. n?, ni3) unto; with. Targ. Gen. II, 19

ni!? (co'nstr.)] a. v. fr.—With suff. vrb, rfpvb &c. unto me,

unto thee &c. lb. XXXIX, 15, sq. (h. text VsVt) ; a. v. fr—
ni!ba from the presence of. Targ. Ex. IX, 38; a. e.—B.

Ka'm. lll b
; B. Mets. 62b bot. Till? pS3 . .. Sia^Btt) 13 when

I die, E. 0. shall come to meet me ; a. fr.

. jb, v.ifcn.

*^lb, to *%,

«

"*!• *&'

. ?S|jb,y.iataV

^b, v.i|n.

iHfb f. (b. h.; 11? IV), constr. Wtb evil talk. Yeb. 24 b
;

Keth. 22 b (quot. fr. Prov. IV, 24).

n5 m.(b.h.; t"ih?fo besticky, sappy, fresh) moist,green,

fresh; liquid; opp. ffiQi. Dem. II, 3 Bail MP either fresh

or dried fruits. Ib. 5 "O^l npai in selling fresh fruits

(or liquids), a denar's worth is wholesale; Y. ib. II, end,

"23a '31 Plb? S^a^ I3rii for fresh fruit they adopt the stand-

ard of value, for dried that of quantity (cmp. KB1?); Tosef.

ib. Ill, 1 2 -pM nbai and for liquids the standard is a Sin.

Gen. E. s. 79, beg. (play on >"i?3, Job V, 26) '31 n? sar

. Targ. Prov. IV, 21 "phi Ms.; v.



thou shalt die in the possession of vigor (cmp. Deut.

XXXIV, 7); a. ir.—Feni. nnb. Sabb. 49a 'b ni&S a moist

garment;. a. fr.— PI. dinb, yiplb; ninb. lb. ",a2S nana 'b

'31 naturally moist, ,in« iai nana 'b moist through some
incident. Y. Ber.. I, 2C bot. '=Vdiatt3 Ttt 'b the heavens

were liquid . . ., and on the second day they congealed

(v. "to); Gen. B. s. 4, beg. dnitfJSa Wi 'b (corr. ace); a.

fr.-v.nnb.

lib m., v. nnb. -

tnnb,v:irjn.

nn5, nil" 15 f. (b. h. nb; v. nb) moisture, secretion.

Sifre
T

Deut. 357 (ref. to Deut. XXXIV, 7) rihb &5 Kb n"SS

'=1 nnilS 'V. . . ba, V»tt»S nhb S3 sbx read not, 'his moist-

ure (vigor) had not failed' but 'was not failing now'
(that he was dead) (i. e. D3 is not meant for the perfect

tense but for the partic. present), whoever touched Moses'

body, felt moisture burst forth from it in all directions;

Yalk. ib. 963. Shebi. II, 1 'bft hban© IS until the moisture

in Jthe ground is gone; Y. ib. 33c 'b Kan )tim what Tannai
is it that makes moisture a condition?—Sabb. 107a S^Sinb

'b naaa to let the pus escape. Makhsh. VI, 7 MnllS 'bn

ill-smelling moisture (purulent substance); a. fr.— Trnsf.

nmiD 'b (product of) ill-smelling secretion, i. e. man. Cant.

B. to VII, 9 13 'b Sia-i "W Oh, thou wicked mortal ! Ex. E.

s. 20; a. e.

«tWlnb, v. KJrjV

Tin 3, Tin* adv. (v. in H) l) singly, separately, only.

Targ. Ex. XXVI,' 9 (h. text lab). Targ. Gen. VI, 5 (h. text

pi); a. v. fr.—Taan. 21 b
'b "'Wit 'b iiai the men separately

and the women' separately. Ber. 2 b "jnal 'b KllSiffl TO
'b seniSittJ there is a separate (different) standard of time

for the poor man (when he goes to his meal) and an-

other for the priest (when he goes to eat T'rumah),

opp. XIIS/HD in the same time. Hull. 55a "jnnsi 'b apTr

'b a perforated milt is oiie thing, and a removed one
another (the laws are different); a. fr.

—
"With sufi*. "'linb,

iiinbsi for, by myself, Tftirtb, TjlinVa for, by thyself &c.

Targ'. Num. XI, 14. Targ. 0. Ex. XVIII, 14 -pinba; Y.

^linbab; a. fr.—B. Kam. 38 a n^Sb n^linb K1H blK Ms.

M. (ed.rnas •'Klinb, corr. ace.) he went to him by himself.

Men. 38a n^iinb in ba each for itself (one independent

of the other), opp. ma Wlin both combined as one; a.

fr.— 'bai (=h. labai, v. 13 III) provided, but. Y. Ber. I,

3d top '31 1W xbl 'bai provided that he does not do
&c.,v. SWllin. Y. Peah I, 16 b bot. n^b ainisbl'ai provid-

ed that he does not return to it (his sin); a. fr.— 2) (v.

lin)jointly, also (h.dJ). Targ. I>s,LII,7. lb. CXIX, 23 Ms.

(ed. dllX); ib. 24. Targ. Job XXVIII, 27; a. e.

**mnb, v. preced.

EJInb, v.ainb.

^nb, VfiTO m. (v. ^nb I) flaming, red. Tlrg. Y.

Gen, XXX, 32, sq.'a. e. (0. diniB, h. text din).

"TO I (b. h.) pr. p. pi. Lehi (v. next w). Gen. R.s.98,

(ref. to Jud. XV, 19) 'b lalB Sinn dpan the name of the

place was L.

nTO II, Tb m. (b. h. ; nnb; cmp. NSib) [joint,] 1)jaio.

Tank fci Thissa 18 'ba jnsiS'nl} Mmb the tablets are called

luhoth, because they must be studied with weariness of

the lehi (jaw).—Dm. d^rib. Erub. 54a (play on nnb, Ex.

XXXI, 18) 'SI pSO V^nb'dlXb'iffla d!* Ms. M. (v. Eabb.
D. 8. a. 1. note) if one will make his jaws as (untiring in

repeating lessons as) a stone &c. Cant. R. to IV, 15; ib.to

v,i2(ref.to ib.isj'b-paa n&mi nabn xnnii>is...dinba ni

one scholar inserts one thing, another another thing, until

the halakhah (decision) comes forth likejaws (well adjust-

ed). Sabb.57b (expi.-'pD ,iai&, ib. vi, i) n-wnb is nb iTscsan

ed. (Ms. M. diinbn IS -pSiJan) ornaments of the head
which hang down so as to reach her cheeks. Y. Taan.

IV, 68d bot.; Lam. R. to II, 2 'SI ^nba'd^lBS lbs"* grass

will grow through thy jaws (thou shalt be dead and buri-

ed), and the son of David shall not yet have appeared.

Tosef. Ohol. I, 6 'jnaS T^nbm (ed. Zuck. inbm) and the

jaw-bones count among them. Hull. X, 1 ; a. fr.— 2) va-

rious objects resembling a jaw, or attached to another

object; a) that part of the bridle which encompasses the

jaw. Kel. XI, 5.— b) the cheek-pieces of a casque. Ib. 8

(v. Maim, comment, ed. Dehr.).— a) inserted sticks, with

ivhich theplough is guided. Ib. XXI, 2.—Esp. 3) lehi, a stake

fastened in the ground by the side of a wall, serving as

a mark or as a fictitious partition (enclosure) for the pur-

pose of enabling the inmates of an alley to move objects,

on the Sabbath, within the space thus enclosed (v. aTPS).

Erub. 12* nxirra dllDa 'b a lehi is to serve the place of

a partition (palisade), contrad. to 13in dllDa a mark to

distinguish the alley from the public road. Ib. I, 2 Iffian

nilpl 'b
. , .^aa the means of fitting an alley for movements

on the Sabbath ... are a stake and a beam on top; 'bx'1

"l^inb laiK R. E. says two stakes. Ib. 6 '31 llaxffl l^nb
ihe stakes about which they speak must be ten hand-
breadths high &c. Ib. i5a 'b ''in .. . . iibxa naisn 'b a pole

put up accidentally (not with the intention of making it

a Sabbath mark) ... serves the ritual purposes of a lehi.

Ib. 12 b 'ba i-™=n if the alley has been made available

neans of a lehi; a. v. fr.

ItfTip ch, same, 1) the cheek-piece of a bridle.— PI.

xr-swib. kos.xi,4 |inns"inba -iiiai ed. (ed.Lag. xninba;

oth.ed. snsinb,'xnib, Kniin'b, omittingthe suffix)lengthen-

ing (loosening) their bridles (h. text dn^nb).—2) stake as

a Sabbath mark, lehi, v. preced. Erub. 15a
'b bS5 the lehi

had fallen over.—V. Dtniinb.

;.n > adv. (Tib,cmp. Aeth. la-ha-ya to be beautiful1

; cmp.
ft$*,y£>i)very well, all right. Targ. Ruth 111,13.—Gitt. 67 b

bot. 'b V'8 said he to him, Very well (do so). Erub. 15a

'b nap KabliJa as regards grain stacks, very well (they

may have been so arranged on purpose) ; a. fr.

^CPtO •' 't^? f
- P1, (v - Nt^ 2) palisades, whence

axia n^nb,'n;nb=^ (asia) is pr.'n. pi. Fori (of' Modb).
Targ. 0. Num.' xxi, is' n^nb'; Y. n^nb. Ib. 0. 28 mnb



asia (Y. II 'SI TlhrVip 'b). In gen. fortresses. Targ. Esth.

IX, 27.

spo^-^y
DTlb.v.dnb.

riD^H ? f. (tjrfc) KeMw^r, lapping (of flames). Y. Hag.

II, 77^ bot.' iji&a 'jrc'ri^ jms ronia mn Mtvi-ii and

flaming tongues lapped them (the words) as they were

lapped when coming down from Sinai.

VlDTD,. njllbf. (v. nextw.) maid-servant- PL
m'2">ri^.

T
Ex.E. s. 40, end

;
(Tanh. Ki Thissa 13 nin&ttJ).

Kftprft w^nb Cynb) t. cp\ CmP. mi, foi<n« ;

cmp. Jilt, n^lVlI) 1) concubine (=h. iUSVB); 2) maidservant

(=h. nax)" Targ. 0. Gen. XXXV, 22 (some ed. XP ).

Targ. Jud. VIII, 31; a. e.—PI. "\i">r\b, SWiSTi!?, 'srfc.* Targ.

I Kings XI," 8. Targ. 0. Gen. XXV, 6. Targ.'Y.
r

ib.'xX,17.

Targ. Job XIX, 15.

arafrjb, v. «$$.

ll^nb f. (ttjrfc II) 1) whisper; spell, charm. Y.Sabb.

VI, 8 b bot. (expl. tmn\>, is. Ill, 20) )m sinus iai s'WBSip

''pinWOV» ear-rin gs, (namely) thatwhich i s put on the place

where the whispering for charming purposes is dope (the

ear).—'*Q in a low voice. Gen.R. s. 3; beg.; a. fr—[Y. Ber.

I, 3d top, v. StBrft.],—2) hissing (of the serpent), emission

of venom. Ab. 11,10 '31 T(&<nb frwinb their (the scholars')

hissing is that of &c; Num. R. s. 3, beg.—Trnsf. invidious

talk, tale-bearing, insinuation. Pes. 57a iniBinia "h "'is

woe to me on account of their talk; Tosef.Men.XIII,21

iffljprfi rva their mouth.—PI. niffl">rfc. Tosef. Sot. XIV, 3;

Sot. 47 b fi-a 'b ittSrTfc those influencing the court by means

of secret talk

!jnb (b. h.) to lick, lap (cmp. tfrfs). Y. Meg. I, 71c bot.

'31 S">ni 131!15l=3 PnhiV he licks it (the ink) off with his

tongue (from the interspaces of the letters) so that the

Divine Name remains intact. Hull. U2a 1SS Tpn!* . . . nB

Oh that the mouth which gave forth pearls must now
lick dust!; Kidd. 39 b 1\T& t

]
(Pi.). Esth. R. to IV, 15 ?{?ib "O

'31 Win for I should have been willing to lick the shoe

of his (Hainan's) foot; a. e.

Pi- T\ffb same, esp. (of lapping flames) to lick up, dry

up, make glowing. B. Kam. 6a TVS ilsWb (Rashi <^b) it (the

fire) lapped his neighbor's ploughed field. Gen. R. s. 4,

beg.; Yalk. Job 914. Y. Hag. II, 77 b bot. rorta, v. »S"<nb.

(Ruth R. to III 13 nisrtsa).

?jnb ch. same. Targ. I Kings XXI, 19 (h. text ppb).

lb. XVIII, 38. Targ. Mai. Ill, 19 ^fri^ ed. Lag. (some ed.

T&lAf'i h. text BhVv. preced.);'a, e.— Ab. Zar. 28a

IT'paji iyonb they burned (cauterized) his shoulder (to

get the poison out)..

Pa. rprfc same. Targ. Jud. VII, 5. Targ. Is. LXIV, 1

;

a. e.—Pes. 49a "OS'S) Tfr&a dish-licker.

Hlbrib m. (nrt>, v. H» moisture. Cant. R. to II, 1 153

'i IS W there is still some moisture in it; (Midr. Till, to

Ps. i tvnv>r&).—v. ifibb.

Xn^nb ch. same.—PI. •*$*$. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 42a

'b mas px if it gives out juice.

rPn!l5n5, TV Jt.sa.me,moisture,juice; vitality.Gen.

R. s. 48 'b ha ffl^UJ iispl (Ar. tvaliob) old age combined

with vitality. lb. s. 61, beg. (ref. to inpSV, Job XIV, 7)

iViS 'b T( that means his vitality. Snh. 49 a '31 iffl "i?•yris

David was yet in full vigor. lb. 92b (ref. to Ez. XXXVII,
4; 11) 'dry bones' are men rtlsa ?UJ 'i drtS pStt) in whom
there is no sap of good deads; Sot. 46b bot.; Yalk. Kings

226; a. e.—[Cant. R. to I, 6 'b rt#l, read: T\^bsb.]

N^nibtlb ch. same. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 42a n"ll&S 'b the

juice (brine of fish prepared by gentiles) is forbidden.

Jjlbtlb, TTv m. Cqrt), ns 'b lapping with the tongue

into the mouth. Lev. R, s. 22; Pesik. Eth Korb., p. 58a
;

Pesik. R. s. 16; Yalk. Num. 776; Yalk. Job 926; Tanh.

Pinh. 12 [read:] nB -yibnb "<13 dna ffli 131 (not yksb,

Tftblib) is there in them (the waters of the Jordan) enough

(for the Behemoth) for a lapping? [or DB 'b "'"IS dna ttPl

and there is just enough for etc.]—lb. nB 'b ["HS] ana VS
there is not enough &c.

n5n5 (redupl. of TX\b, v. hb) to moisten.

Nithpa. nbrtens to be moistened. Gen. R. s. 36 (expl.

.iafis.i.»i8,Gen.ix,20)na"isn nrfcnins i^aaniB since for

his sake the ground became moist again (cmp. Gen. R.

s. 33, end, quot. s. v. "Via). Y. Sabb. IV, 6d bot. yvCSi

inbninsiB dry (plants) which have been moistened again,

opp. lass nana -pnb, v. rib.

nbnb ch. same. Gen. R. s. 41 (expl. -paia, Is. LI, 23)

"pinna pnbrAan "pnna pa^aan p^s (some ed . -jiroa) those

who make thy wounds flow, who moisten thy wounds,

v. aia.

DP! .3 1 (cmp. nib), to join, or to be joined, be inserted.

Hif^WTibr} to fit, insert; to tenon. Y. Sabb. XII, 13<=

'31 ns dT&an he who inserts the shutters (of a shop);

Y. Bets. I, 60c dniafi (corr. ace). Cant. R. to V, 12; ib.

to IV, 15, v. fib. Lev. R. s. 3 (ref. to the harmonious

parallelism of Is! LV,7)p ,
'aia'ld''"lD3''3a}d

,
'nl5a SlrtBdlSO

ffli'Mt as one fits (with tenon and mortise) two boards

and glues them to one another; "«"0 Via 'a Sini25 dlJtt

Waan (leave out nib Ml lp^aiai, v. Ar. s. v. hba) as one

inserts two legs of a bedstead.

DrD II (b. h.; v. preced.) to join.

Nif. drta (cmp. use ofm Nithpa.) to come in (.hostile)

contact, to battle; with b of person, to assist, battle for.

Mekh. B'shall. 2 (ref. to Ex. XIV, 14) &6i* D3V> dn^.. ,&b

'31 p»33 dnV> diisb not only this time will he assist you,

but he will alwaj-s battle against your enemies. Tanh.

Mase 6 bKiaya Orfe/Hb ^bnias when he (Sisera) went to

war against &c. Ib. Vayera 7 (ref. lamia, Job XX, 23)

!

''3i bs> d^anis ^inas niartan bs for the battles which they

fought against the Lord; a. fr.

Hithpa. dr&nn to contest, dispute. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 8ld

top '31 dianbna Di"fiH dS if scholars are at variance with



s another, what cor

m nst m DTissa).

onbh i. (b. h.; fr. nrt> to chew, v. Ges. H. Dict."> s. v.

51*) /bod, bread; [Arab. meat]. Ber. V, 1 the benediction

over bread (nS) reads: '31 'b i«£ian who makest food

grow out of the earth; ib. 37 b
. Men. XI, 1 'btl TUB (sub.

ni"Da) the two loaves of bread (Lev. XXIII, 17). Ib. 'b

D^SSli the show-bread (on the table of the Sanctuary)

;

a. fr.—Trnsf. tribute, tax, salary (cmp. annona). Euth B.

to II, 14 niS>a bw Harft It that is (thou shait partake of)

the royal maintenance'. Zeb. 85a
; Meil. 7 b naia 1=125 ianl?

(he tribute belonging to the altar (crop. Lev. XXI, 6; 8;

Neh. V, 14).—PI. Sianb. Y. Hag. Ill, end, 79d 'b ">)V two

sets of show-bread, opp. to IfiK tlrib.

Dnb,dTlb l^iGnbch. l)sarne. Targ. Gen. XIV,

18. Ib. XLin"si ; a.fr!—Snh. 100 1
' (from Ben Sira) TDK

[Wia 3D 'b 'b bia^K isaa if a man says, 'wherewith shall,

I eat bread (to season, it)?', take the bread from him. Ab.

Zar. 35 b isa"ttn 'b (Ms. M. Xani) bread baked by gentiles,

v. HB. Ber. 42 b '31 'b VqiSI b"n (Ms. M. Kan!) let us go

and dine at a certain place; a. fr.—2) meat, flesh. Ex. II.

s. 42 (ref. to dafft, Zeph. 1, 17) 'b Xlffla? 'pip Kia*i3>3 in

Arabia they call meat lakma.

"Tanb m., ri^Qhb f. (= lanVfl n-n) 0/ Bethlehem.

Tose'f. Kel. B. Mets.' VII, 1 ; Bekh. 22a 'Vrt n^ann Beth-

lehem wine jug.— Pi. ni'anV. Kel. II, 2; Tosef. ib. B.

Kam. II, 2.

ni'DDnb f. pi. (denom. of art) a sort of bread offer-

ed as dessert, wafers. Ber. 42a (Ms. F. riKSSS-r,).

nallb, »ST3H^ v. sub W$.

fPD (b. h.) to squeeze; to force, press. Kidd. 22a (ref.

to Deufc XXI, 12) 'thou shalt bring her to thy house' lalsa

narkaa Msni 1

; &6ll) this intimates that he must not

urge her (to yield to him) during the war. B. Mets. 59 b

isnftrTl and he who presses him (the stranger), contrad.

to h|St—Part. pass, ywb, pi. awrib. Num.lt. s. 1 1 D^pim
'Vi pushed and pressed.

tinbi" I (cmp. 1\ri>, utjb) [to «c&,] to /?a»ie, <?Zow (of

coals), opp. das. Pes.
T

75b (ref. to ffl« "bra, Lev. XVI, 12)

rviejnftn ]a swna iro an . . . niaais biai iins by gahale

I might understand dying coals, ; by esh I might

understand a flame; .. . how isit now (that it reads "tens

U5X)? He takes from among the glowing coals; Y. Yoma
II, end, 42a ; Sifra Ahare, Par. 2, ch.III; a. e.

SH5 II (b. h.; cmp. man, llirjS) to whisper. Ber.

22a '=1 "1* Pitting said it in a whisper to B. A.—Esp. to

whisper an incantation, to charm. Snh. X, 1 (90a) ttjnibn

'31 haafl -bs he who mumbles over a wound reciting the

verse (Ex. XV, 26) &c. Ib. 101a '=1 ni»Jirf> VtBrlft you

may whisper a charm over bites of serpents and scorpions

on the Sabbath; [Eashi: charm serpents &c.to make them
innocub us]. Y. Sabb. XIV, 14c bot. '31 yvb ywris you may
cure by charm a' sore eye &c. ; a. v. fr.

Pi, ttjrfs same, 1) to whisper, hiss (of tlie serpent); to

inform. Tanh. Vaera 4 (ref. to Ber. V, 1, v. ro^ts) na

'3i norteo maVan s)st situ s3r6a ©ran as the serpent

hisses and kills, so does the (Roman) government hiss

(inform) and kill; [read:] yniONfi rvaa Blstn ns "p"0 Kin

Wllhvvfcs tt>rf>a. Xini the same (officer) puts a man in

prison and the same informs against him and puts him
to death; Ex.E.s. 9.—Tank. Balak 14 "jlia 1i*in« "plfirfta

'31 dttJ they (the demons) repeat after him in a low voice,

Blessed be the name &c; Num. E. s. 20; a. e.—Trnsf. to

incite, mislead. Ber. 7
1

'; Meg. 6 b 'an laii DIN ^ttJnVW
and if one mislead thee saying &c; Gitt. 23 b

. Num.E. s. 4

'al srsinu) -jtsni ">a who told thee that the Lord dis-

charged the first-born (in disgrace) &c?— [Erub. 91 a ^a

-jBhb, read ttJ"-Q mbft, as ib. 74a , v. Eabb. D. S. a. ).

note 90.]

Nif. ttjnlM (with b) to be hissed at, be incited. Koh. E.

to X, 11 '31 "ib 'i 3"KK .... mran "p& no serpent bites

unless it is set on from above; Tib '5 S"«» . . . ma^an "11x1

b"<sbo nor does government persecute a man, unless it is

set on from above.

0nb| ttSl'nb ch. same, to whisper, charm. Targ.Y.

Gen. xi,' 28.—Y. Sot. I, i6a bot. vm m^sb'yftnb'ia.. Jha

"HOin^nlet any woman that knows how to cure a sore eye

by charm, come forth and charm for me. Ib. -pais ilaS

'al ffb nn5nb act as if you were charming to him and you

may spit into his eye; Nnm.B.s.9; Lev. E. s. 9.—Y.Sabb.

XIV, 14d bot., a. e., v. ilttj\ Yoma 82 b
, v. infra; a. fr.

Pa. IZJrfc same. Targ. II Sam. XII, 19.—Y. Ber. 1, 3 C

bot. yvzjWbal yvra bending and whispering (a prayer).

Ithpe. aJTfeix 1) to be whispered to, be relieved by a

whispered charm. Yoma 82 b [read:] IBnb . . . fib Wtftb

KlBsrfbfWl lib whisper to her that to-day is the Day of

Atonement. They did whisper to her and she was relieved

(of her morbid appetite); [Ms. 0. tiyrfjiKI and the embryo

in her womb was quieted; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. notes 10 a.

20].—2) to listen. B. Mets. 59" [read] x'lrfbirn and listen,

v. pifc

cnbm
Erub. !

preced.) whisper.—''ba in a low voice,

'bl nailT n^n was in the habit of studying in

a low voice; (ib. 53 b bot. mOTto D^ia). Hag. 14a (ref. to

wrb, is. in, 3) 'ba "panisiB niin ^n& lis •pbiaB nt (v.

Ms. M. in Eabb. D. S. a. 1. a. Eashi to Is. 1. c.) that is he

to whom are handed over the secrets of the Law which

are communicated in a low voice (cmp. Gen. E. s. 3,

beg.); i

i, 1) whis-

per. Y. Ber. I, 3C
sir. tiz^nb "pi Via what means that w

per (what do they pray in a low voice)?—2) spell, charm,

secret art. Targ. Jer. VIII, 17 ed. Ven. (Bxt. Kttjfft, ed.

Iiag.'Trt; Kimhi "Til?).—PI. ^ttJnV, constr. ^tinb. Targ.

Ex, VII, 11 (h. text -Brti); ib. VIII, 14 (h. text -ab).

nn 5, Hif. ninbn (cmp. 1\tb) to loll the tong.ue (of

the dog); to pant, be exhausted. Lev. E-.s. 13 -j^na.tiarin

nTiia a^ani the ass walked (patiently) and the dog pant-

ed ; Yalk. Hab. 563 ; Sifre Deut. 343.



iTD ch., Af. revkx same. [Targ.II Kings IV, 34, sq.,v.

nnb.]—Lev. B. s. 13 '31 rpl*a ysa nx when burdened thou

pantest, when unburdened thou pantest.—Pesik. B'shall.

p. 86 b mS8}*3 rvnba KSba "pninl DISb because a dog (ha-

bitually) lolls his tongue; Yalk. Ex. 227.

fctninb, snrb, /;
ib f. (v. t*, w*), ss-en * the

splint-bone, the outer, smaller bone of the leg, fibula. Yeb.

103a rTOiai 'b bs i;&1 ISO isn Ar. ed. Koh. (Var.'*; ed.

'*) he who walks on his splint-bone (his feet being turned

outward so as to form an obtuse angle).

Db,v. B*.

ffitfDb, v. nxabri.

DTI35 m. (b. h. ab) gum-mastich (Ladanum), a resin

used as perfume. Targ. Gen. XXXVII, 25.—Shebi. VII, 6

Da* (Ms. M/nob; Y. ed. ho*); Nidd. 8a Blab. [Maim. a.

oth. take our w. for chestnut or hazelnut, whereas the

context proves in favor of a resin.]

.fc^Qiiab, !S')D!112^bf.(XaT0ix(a,lautumiae)2ua)T^.

Ohof. XVII, 3 '51 «;cwfeo Talm. ed. (Mish. swaba;
ed.'Dehr. Xiiaanba) he who starts ploughing from a

quarry (where chips of stones, bones &c. are deposited)

or from a deposit of bones &c; Tosef. ib. XVII, 3 Klba

SWB ed. Zuck. (read 'BlK|a; ed. Kaari xba, corr. ace).

[Comment. : = K*aB Nba full of bones; but a is the prefix

as context proves.]

NDlBb, v. -TOWi.

NrfiI35 f. (">ab) curse. Snh. 48 b -pss n^abi htbI
(YauJKings 172 sinallb) his curse with which'thy father

cursed him (euphemism for: the curse with which thy

father cursed me). Nidd. 13b '"pn 'b WjSn 831*1 does the

Mishnah(II, l)mean alaw (punishment) or an execration?

13135, IS'TSb (sec. r. of is*) to curse. Targ. Jud. IX,

27. Targ. Job Y~, 3; a. e.

Pe. aiab same. Ih. II, 14. Targ. Jer. XV, 10; a. fr.

"''b, &*t35 same. Targ. Gen. V, 29; a. e. -Snh. 48b
,

v. KrViab. Ber. 7a tmh» I will curse him.

™b, v.aab,

D^DJ m. pi. (b. h.; a*) secret arte, v. Dior*.

*wt3b, v. s^iav.

biriab.v.oirov

Nb^b, v. rn^cfe.

Mb, y.tfD>.

ll^ISb f. (p-J?) hammering, furbishing. Kel. XIV, 1

(Hai Q. : SK&'iab) ; Tosef. ib. B, Mets. IV, 1.

5 crip-o^

Dbb,v.feta>.

anqb, v. WW!.

rP.TTID5, read : XiS"i"a* f. (XsitoupYta) ^mWtc service.

Tanh. Vaera, ed. Bub.', 4; Yalk. Ex. 178 /b""3B . . . 1B31S

0i"l3aa the tribe of Levi was exempt from public service

in Egypt; (Tanh. ib. 6 -pB rVfiSSa 113S).

2JI35 (b. h.; cmp. a!*) to polish. Pes. Ill, 4 (48
b
) H&n

•312£3 UJiabn (Y. ed. -1312S) if the dough shows evidence

of rising, let her polish it by means of cold water (slap

the dough with hands dipped in cold water) ; Y. ib. 30 b

top. Gen. E. s. 23.

25135, 25"lTDb ch. same, to polish, sharpen. Targ.

Gen. IV,' 22 Levita.—Targ. Prov. XXVII, 17.—Part. pass.

BiBb. Ib.

n5=n*, not. Y.Maas. Sh.V,beg.55d p"iap * nab why
do we not say?—Y. Snh. Ill, 21 b Ol Vast **l for I eat no

vinclean meat; a. fr.—S3*, rl3*=MK'*; "3*=1JK *. Ib.

I, beg. 18a "Wo &i3fi 'Vl that I know not how to judge.

Ib. X, 28 b bra H3* I will not go. Ib. '31 blai *1 and I

cannot bear it. Y. Orl. II, 62c top 'p "i-iast 'b -jam but we
do not say so. Y. Shebi. IX, 38d '=1 *Sa btx 'b will I not

go and make sport of that elder of the Jews ?, i. e. I will

go &c; a. fr.

&Ob, tail, v. i*i*.

fc^b, fcf^b pr. n. m. Laya, abbrev. of Ilai, Hilai (v.

Fr. M'bo, p.

T
75 b

). Y. Ber. II, 5C . Ib. Ill, 6d top; a. fr.

•fcfb, NPWb, 'S^b f. (•*$, i?b) 1) fa&or. Targ. Is.

XL, 28 (ed. WU. '*). Targ. Gen.XXXI, 4 2 (ed. Berl. a. oth.

nis*).—Esp. vain labor, vanity. Targ. O. Num. XXUI, 2

1

(Y.'3>*; h. text bass). Targ. Is. X, 1; a. e.— 2) earning,

acquired property. Targ. Deut. XXVIII, 33. Targ. Ez.

XXIII, 29 ; a. fr.

tfitb heart, v. sbch.

X^b, Pi. of sab, v. -ab.

«3^b, v.abch.

fcWTb, v. OTai. .

Dlp^"1

?, m. (variously corrupted; Libycus) Libyan

ass. Sabb.V.'l (5l b
) Dipia*, expl. ib. X3* soan. Kil.

VIII, 4 (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note); Tosef. ib.V,4 'bin MS sbl

"iba* nor must you tie the Lybian ass to camels; Sifre

Deut. 231 dpfiVn (corr. ace). Y.Kil. VIII, 31c "njrl n"i« 'bil

Opia-'S ""Sfl some read Nibd'kos (Numidicus); [read:] '(Sa

diaib Q1B bs 'b 10^ he who reads L. refers to Lubbim (Dan.

XI, 43) (IIS* dtp, read X">13*, a gloss) ; v. &*>aSaS ; Y. Sabb.



theft

V, beg. 7b (corr. ace.).—Gen. E. g. 98 (ref. to Gen. XLIX,
11) [read:] 1MK 'b.'pieiK 91 firOffi '|Bab to carry the fruits

of a less fertile vine they harness owe ass &c. (v.
:

Keth.

111").

^ISTO, "tylfo m. (nab) blowing, fanning a flame. B.

Kam. 60" imib'a cnaba),. v. nab.

^Q" 1

^ (read: ^Wb) pr. n. £%a in Africa, esp. a

district of NorthernAfrica (Libyae nomas)between Egypt

and Marmarica. Y.Kil. VIII, 31 c 'ba BiNan fiilS prose-

lytesfrom L.; (Y.Sabb,V,beg.7 b B^ba>,v.TOlba.Oipwy.

"j
1©"1

5, 25 m. flab II) 1 ) whitening, cleansing. B. Kam.
93 ^ ili^U) "'lil "'a 'bl is whitening (the stolen wool) a change

(by which the right of paying an indemnity instead of

restoring the object is acquired)? Y. ib. IX, begi 6d ; a. e.

— PI. Crtisrt, 'ab; 'Vw the days after menstruation

during which white garments are worn while marital

contact is still prohibited. Sabb. 13 b '31 Tf^ab laia

how did he behave towards thee in thy days of white

garments?—2) heating, glowing. Bets. 34a fii&SI 'b dlttJa

because it resembles the act of heating; (new) tiles, v. 'fib.

—Hull. 8a, v. 1!RTl. Y. Ab. Zar. V, end, 45 b
'b nails (no't

p3">b) requires purification by fire (Num. XXXI, 23); 'bm
'3V~i1S and the heating must be such as to make sparks

come forth &e. ; a, e.

I'D V, Snh. 106s
, v.lBDX.

WISP? foundation, v. X3iab.

T\#y\lTO m. (preced., v. "jab II) 'b ana teell-balanced

form of writing, the Samaritan characters (v. Geiger

Zeitschr. V, p. 117). Snh. 21b (expl. 11S9 atts).

: jAabqib, aqib^b, K^brb,. y. «*>#.

. "tob, iobrrb, v.ibab.

Wyb/jpt'-pa-^, v. anrab.

D IJJ > m. (Ai'pavo^) Lebanon, the mountain range

on the confines of Syria and Palestine. Targ. Y. I Num.
XXIV, 6 (not '3ib).

13^b,v.'
(
sa>.

TVpTOra. (libra) scales. Y. Sabb. VI, beg.. 7* 'b i^a
'31 SOnil (Ar. nia*>b) to put a pair of golden scales (as

an ornament) on her head dress.'

]"l3"D"lb f. (v. 1371a I) Liburnian ship. Y. Shek. VI,

50a to'p (Bab. ed. 'pliib;. Tosef. Succ. Ill, 8 i?"wa).

.
Wb, v.-mifaL.

/pjnb, *«»>.._.

pJIJpi, Tosef. Kel. B. Mats. V, 13, v. fib.

p^b, jhyb, *ibfb, ;ib^b, »:fb, v. .ub.^. .

JIM V, Tanh., ed. Bub., B'resh. 24, v. smb.

T^fut. T<bri,,v. lb\

^T< f> (b
- h - ^> ^r) 6lVtt

> ^"W WrtA.- Ab. Zar.

I, 3 'bn Dli birthday. Y. Ber. II, 4d top nsttft. .... "nffix

.'31 iniib happy he whose time of death is like his time

of birth, as when he was born he was innocent &c. Sabb.

II, 6 imiVriSffiB.(or •prf?) in their hour of confinement.

Nidd. 29 b
; a.fr.— 'b fiSWa (sub.-rWOlU) subject to the laws

of cleanness for a woman in confinement (Lev. XII, 2—8).

Ib. 23 b
; a. it.—PL rriT>b. Y. ib. Ill, 50c

; a. fr.

WTb,v.«ny

n^b,v.^b,

'^RITb, 'lp m.pl. (AiSo.xot) Libyans. Targ.I Chr.

I, 11 (ed/Lag. 'pxb, corr. ace); Targ. Y.IGen. X, 13 (h.

text.dianb), v. 8Mb.

^yyO. pr. n. m. (Leontens) Leonti, name of an Amo-
ra. Y. Yeb. IX, end, 10'\ Y, Sabb. Ill, 6a hot. (Var. .iBSTlb,

jarb, rapb, v. «tab.

HP!? f. (Mb IV) evil talk, suspicion: Y.Yeb. Ill, 5a top

'31 'b Xixinb xblS 113 in order not to give rise to a suspi-

cion about the legitimacy of her children; Y. Gitt. IX.

50b top. Ib. IV, 45d top nilb (corr. ace).

JTTPb, v..nr.V .

rpibtrb, n^hibsrb, rpbirb, y.«,b^..

tfPITb, v. «nnb.

Enb,v.Mb.

"nrtv.i^.

^ffltrb, v. nwab.
'.'

p-flZP:? m. pi. (perh. a disguise of flfabifl, or of

"piiail, v. liaixb) informers or advocates. Y.* Meg. HI,

74a bot. (in a secret letter) 'b nii)bU)b 'we 133 we have

won over three informers (or speakers).

5$B'D'
,|

b, Yalk. Is. 316, read KJpb.

^")I2"b, 5022 c. (klxpa.) Litra, the Roman Libra,

a pound; also a measure of capacity (divided into 12

unciae). Tosef. Ter. V, 11 ; Y. ib. IV, 43a '31 rYBWXp 'b a

pound of figs which one pressed &c. B. Bath»x89
a if a

person wishes to buy 'b 3>"Q1 'i three quarters of a pound,

he must not say, weigh for me'3V'b "Wai 'S three quarters

of a pound, each quarter separately &c. Y, Ter. X, 47b top



rtshtt^ xnw?

pil SlKa XiaS> 'b fTQSI and how much is all. ? One hundred

zin (v. Will). Ned. 59a Ci-2a6 a Litra of onions ; a. fr—P?.
pia""^ rvha"^, rTitnB1

^, JWBib. B. Bath. I.e. Tosef. Ter.

1. c' Gen. B. s. 10;*Lev. B. s.22. Y. Peah II, 20a hot.; a.

fr—Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. 1, 16 6 iXSrl (not ilB'ty, 'b ittJ"tya,

iSia-l weights of a half-pound, a third of a pound &c—
Chald. pi. SO^B^VpT^?- Lev.B.l.c, '=v? yrnni . .

.
KVn:i a

pigeon on one side and two L. on the other; Gen. B.l. c.

— [Y. Ned. yi, 39d top -nanb, v. Krvna.]

stf?T)tj"lb f . (preced.) {by the) pound. Y. Ber. II, 5C bot.

'b "fin fiaaa" how much is this (meat) a pound?—Pesik.
R. s. 23 "Cn 'b . . Irpaail and a Jew bought it at a denar

a pound.

s^b, v. «*>?.

itfpb, v. nj.

^b,rpb, v.^.

isrb, v.-^.

.

tlj^b m. (ttfo?) dow^7*. Sifre Num. 89 (ref. to -iffiS, Num.
xi, 8) [read:] maw? ;u?is isaiaa inx iai jpiiois ",tibV> mi
'=1 SHU '?a ffiaim loiOrYl tB^'pri this is short-hand writing,

one word-sign serving for three words: dough, oil and

honey, like a dough moulded into cake with oil &c; Yalk.

ib. 735.—[iB^Wjow, v. 2J^.]

^b, aBJ^b oh. same, v. *!?.

n^b.v.n^.

W^.b, ton, y. «n;b.

£©"v I m. ("??) beating (wine and oil) iwfo « mixture.

Sabb. 134a '?.*>ya it requires beating.

fi©" 1

? II (= SOT* &6) ttere is not, none. Kidd. 21 b

'bl . . . "TOrlN SttiSS the case requires that he must say,

'I love my master and my wife' (Ex. XXI, 5), which he

could not do (if the master were not permitted to give him

a gentile slave to wife on account of his being a priest);

ib. 22a 'bl which he cannot say (at the beginning of his

servitude). Ib. 4 b wbbA 'bW sa*rl where there is no other

reply. Ber. 25a, a. fr. hJia 9al»ab 'V xna from this nothing

can be proved. Snh. 97a '31 SBIOlp 'b . . . ttmo formerly

I thought there is no truth iu the world; a. v. fr.

l
, v. 1B6S.P^^b, i

!)^b,n^tob,v.sub^.

b^b,V J. Bath. I, 4, read: bib.

b*b, Targ. Y. II Deut. XXXII, 10=>^, i

5"j5, T\TO_ Tn. (b. h.) 1) MJ^rAf, evening; darkness;

metaph. suffering, misery. Cant. B. to II, 17 rvnaba be *,W

the misery (of exile) under the governments ;WISH blU'ibib

the sufferings in Egypt; v. ririiB. Y. Taan. I, 64a top, v.

Ipa. Ber. 3a 'bri hlSl nnaffla 'J the night is divided into

three watches. Zeb. V, 3 'art. 'bj Bl^b the same day and

the night following to midnight. Snh. 96a las MBSSffl

'b rilDSa Ms. M. (v. Rabb.D. S. a.l.) night-work was done

for him (the stars helping, v. Jnd. V, 20); a. v. fr.— PL
niW?, constr. "Ms (also used as a sing.: night-time, v. next

w.). Ber. I, 5 '!ba at night (in the night prayer). Taan.

23a ninail) 'bai nwai 'ba (not Wai) in the nights of

Wednesdays and Sabbaths. Sifra B'huck. ch. I TOU 'b'a

na'3'bb every Sabbath night; Lev. B. s. 35 nifOlD 'ba.

Pes. 71a ITinsM B"V 'b the night of the last (eighth) day

of the festival; Succ. 48a ; a. fr—2) pr. n. Laylah (ref. to

Job III, 3), name of the angel of night and of conception.

Snh. 98a . Nidd. 16 b
.

fc^b, a^b, constr. W? ch. same. Targ. Gen. I, 5.

Targ.
T
Ex. XII,' 42; a. fr.—Ber. 3 b 'Vl rVH3 six hours of the

night. Ib. '21 'b E)U!3 the night moves &c; v. S]W; a.fr.—

PI- T^b, l^b, *tt™V^' KW^J constr. iW. 'Targ. Y.

Ex. l.'c. Targ. 0. Deut. IX,9 {lb . . ed. Berl. (oth. ed. «. Y.

lib . . .). Targ. I Sam. XXX, 12. Targ. Job II, 13 «rmW>
Ms.(ed.-|1lW). Targ. II Esth. IV, 16; a. fr.—Gitt. 57a. B.

Mets. 86a »t;lW Tibn three nights ; a. fr.-^Ma (v. preced.)

night-timejai night. Targ. Y.I Gen. VIII, 22. Targ. Ps.

I, 2. Targ. Is. XXXIV, 10; a. fr.— Pes. 2a (explain. TlX,

Mish. I, 1); a. e.—[Y. Dem.VII, beg.26 a »M) y>prm, read:

ttb n^ -ppn*n, v. B, S. to Dem.VII, 1.]

rfrb, v.y? .

:
l^"

1 5 f. (v. preced. wds.) '? rivals [night-coal,] name of

an insect glowing by night, fire-hug . Pesik. E. s. 33 ; Yalk.

Is. 336.

fcttTSlbib, v. n^>. •

Jjlb"1

?, ^"0, Sabb. 134a, v. ^S3.

^b;b, s^b, v. «v>.

>bib, v. rrtii.

&i:^b,v.w=^. "...

pb^b, v. next w.

ri"
,

<
,n v f. (b. h.; b:?) night-demon, Lilith. Targ. Job

1, 15 'at riaVa 'b (h. text saffl).—Erub. ioob '?3 isfflrtisa

she (woman) lets her hair grow like L.—Nidd. 24b mm
'? (a fetus) like L. (with wings). B. Bath. 73a '? 13 yxnirl

(Ms.M. sn»^, Var. in ed. a.Mss. sarf^b, SB
,
?",V; StriSlW,

v. Babb.D.S. a. 1. note), v. 'pa'Tiri. Sabb. 1 5

1

b
'b Iffllnst L.

will take hold of him.

—

PI. ^W, "rt^ m - night-demohs.

Targ. Y. Num. VI, 24. Targ, Y.I Deut. XXXII, 24. Targ.

Is. XXXIV, 14. Targ. II Esth. I, 2 ; a. e.—Erub. 18 b .

StfrPTb ch. same. B. Bath. 73a , v. preced.— Gitt. 69b

'?1 N'T! Bashi (ed. xrfp?/l, Ar. ^b)bn), v. K^a II.



T122*1

!?, TlEDm.(b..h. 1o]j) teaching, learning, study

(interch, with Wh>; training; habit. Kidd. 40b 6ri» bl15 'b

'31 study is more (than practice), for study leads to practice;

B. Kam. 17a ; Meg. 27" (Ms. M. main). Hor. 13a dTDffia

';n r.N cause man to forget what he has learned ; ib.
b

'21 'b aiffia brings back to recollection the study of seventy

years. Ex. B. s. 43 '3 -jlBA (the root rl*V in ffi/1) means

to teach. Ber. 7 b WTOalsa irm . . . nVTO the ministrations

(of the disciples to the doctors) of the Law are more val-

uable than the direct teaching of it. Tanh. Ki Thetse 1

'31 Trosb fflpaa he seeks for the enjoyments to which he

has been used and fails to find them ; a. fr.

—

PI. tPTOiV,

V"!«a*b, 'hK Snh. 65 b
; Yalk. Deut. 918 (expl. ",31Sa, v. ',«)

(who says) niBi yah . . . ^VS"b it is usual for the wheat

crops to»be fine in the ante-Sabbatical years; Tosef. Sabb.

VII (VIII), 14; Sifre Deut. 171 niBi MVl?. . ,'b the ante-

Sabbatical years are usually good (in crops) ; Sifra K'dosh.

Par. 3, ch. vi mfii rvpirib' . . . nitra^.

wny&b, ywb, 'zab m. Pi. (•*>) [junctions,]

1) mortised shingles or boards used as frames. Kel.V, 9

'? 1? fittSSI .... 1l5n an oven which came in parts from

the workshop and which (after being put up) was sur-

rounded with a frame. lb. VfflB-fc rut p^B ed. Dehr. (oth.

ed. 'at) if the frame was removed; Tosef. ib. B. Kam.

IV, 12. Ib. VII, 9 '31 'b .... -nin P1U ys a chimney-flue

which is lined with boards. Tosef. Pes. VII, 1. M. Kat.

II, 2 '31 'b 1? illBW he makes a frame of shingles and

covers the vat that the wine may not get sour; a. e.

—

2) a sort of common bread, 'shingles'. Tosef. Hall. I, 7

;

Y. ib. I, end, .

r
)8a In^IBB 'b riKlBS if he made the 'dog's

dough', into 'sbiugles', it is exempt (fiom Hallali); Ber.

38a 'is ed.; v. TJS3.

"piEPj, VETO, Tosef. Bekh. V, 9, prob. a. Var. Lect.

to n&i?, v. ^si5.

"pn^, )iyb harbor, v. fab,

IpWO, Tosef. Dem. Ill, 12, v. tX&b,

bsS.T2~J (Provencal, corresp. to French limace)S«a«7.

Gen. E. s. 51, beg., a gloss to ^iD "f'b'O, v. srfiis.

pb=rH,v.-n.

j^v.^. '

). II, 5a ''?... 'i -psina, re.id: 'jiW'jii-iK

l"D"l

5-f. ("|1?I) night-rest, slaying over night, lodging.

Y. Maas'r.n, 49 tl top nhlB !-!3">K 'b taking a night-lodging

(on the road to Jerusalem) does not make Tebel (v.Vdall).

Ib. nniaiaV 'b fa rta why should there be a distinction

between a night-rest and a day-station?'— lb. SJisa dix

'ba one has to put up with a night's lodging (cannot help

taking it and is contented with an improvised meal) &c,

v. V&S. Hull. 91b 'b &ba -BB^.-.p^a this righteous man
(Jacob) has come to my lodging place (Beth El), and

shall he be suffered to go without the hospitality of a

night's rest?—Y. Sot. II, 18a, a. fr. 'toyteBS become unfit

for use by being kept over night. Ex. B. s. 1 ; a. fr.

—

Gen. R. s. 60 (ref. to 'fbb, Gen. XXIV, 23, a. y\bb, ib.25) '?

Haiti TiM'b. .rnx lodging for one,.. for many.—PI. fris'i.

Num. E.s. 12, beg. (ref. topV-ni.Ps.XC, 1) halt! 'bdlB fri"

where he (Moses) lodged many nights (Ex. XXXIV, 28).

Lev. E.s. 20; a. fr.

SOJ* 1

.?, «"P3", b f. (\iaea.) line ; string. Tanh. B'midb.,

ed.Bub., 23 '31 Vffi riHSt 'b one string of fine pearls
;
(Tanh.

ib. 20 mn&t IrniriB; ed. Const. tTBi,. ed. Ven. Itft, corr.

ace.) ; Yalk. Is. 316 Naa"^ (corr. ace. ; Num. R. s. 4, beg.

OiaaS-iS). Cant. B. to I, 10 tMlVa; Yalk. ib. 983 SW^S,
iOJlio, read: smijJS, v.llli.

D^b, v

iWb,- Yalk. Gen. 127, v. iBpS.

^Db"1

!?, n^b^bm. ch.-D->BD^,»-o65e>-. B.Mets.

84a
,
y/xnTODi]:. Vol'i. B. to VII, 26 [read:] 'X.'b'b Slilha

'31 t|pni 'V p'si that night the robber (with his band)

marched out, but the guard was close behind them. Esth.

R. to I, 12 'SI 'Vl "|ln (not niXDOiVl), v. -jn. Lev. B. s. 30

XBDi? KltlH. TOrCX; Yalk. ib. 651 '31 'b KTBl asrviK that

robber was captured. Snh. 106 b (in a gentile record con-

cerning Balaam) 'b OH3B ... 13 when Phineas, the robber,

slew him; a. e.— PI. '«;aB"*, yatrt, ^aB^, 'BS. Targ.

Job IV, 11 (Ms. K»OB ..*.). Targ. Jud.V, 11.—Pesik.Shub.,

p. 165 b (synon. with niB^S). Gen. E. s. 60; Y. Shek. V,

48d top; a. fr.

im^'Db"1

^, v. preced.

sTi
!
lt2b',b f. (denom. of BiBBi?) robber's life, lawless-

ness. Kidd. 30b '? 1
bia?a...l3''^ bo whosoever does not

teach him (his son) a trade, trains him for robbery; a.

e.—PI. ni^HS"1
!?. Yeb. 25b 'b ">"3 BBni he was arrested on

account of robberies (that had been committed), Snh.

46 b 'iV SW turned to lawlessness; (Ms. M. N^aB'1V? =
XrjSTEta).

.Y
rPBTao,,

b, ynvti&b, read

=

:

rr^
;^Wli2b'lb, 'bb ch.= preced. art. B. Mets. 84a (ap-

plied "to Besh'Lakish) VP niWBO^a flXa&i (Ms. P.

nsisDVa) the (former) robber understands his handicraft

(knows the nature of deadly weapons).

bnt2b^b, btaCpb, 'bb (frequ. inoorr. .'trts . .) m.

(XYJaT/)«)'l) robber, pirate, freebooter, in gen. rover. Targ.

Y.Gen. XXI, 13.—B. Kam. 57 a
, a. fr. -plia 'b, v. ',«;' B.

Mets. 43a.; 58a fabi (corr. ace). Y. Ber. IX, 13b top; a.

fr.—PI. ercab
1

*, r^. 'PV Gel>- 'R- s - 64 (v - ^? n)

'1&a:"B

'31 'b rovers had come to his house and revelled with

him the whole night. Sabb. 10a ; Pes. 12b 'b bsH'Q the

meal-time of the lawless (prize-fighters &c, crop. VVb);



IBD'ib ayV

a. v. fr.--Ch. forma : 'pB&ii,' k^Btrt (v. rtSBtyii), 'p&iabiK

Targ. Job V, 5.-^-2) pr. n. m. Lestes (cmp. Roman name
Latro). Cant. R. to IV, 12; Lev. R. s. 32 'i Spl^i Nil nor

did they change Joseph into Lestes. :. . -

"

|.n"I3D *m. (Xfj<TT"/]pto^) robbers' retreat, den. Cant.

B.. to vi, 4''=i -pn 'i . . .. nirpn 'i na (not 'pao-ii). since

the Lord has broken up the strong den (Egypt's idols),

how much the more will he break up the weak one (the

golden calf)!

TQ(D V, Koh. R. to XI, 2, v. IBS II.

&r)T3d' lb, 'JTTt^^b, v. jiiatpteii. .

N^D^v. anoi.

i^b, ar^b, v. ^:? .
.

*n;l3^b f. Cs?) work. Tanh. Emo
good work, v. *yh.

3 'i (do)

nt^bp i. (abbrev. of IJSiiK) Liezer. Y. Sot. Ill,

19a top 'i '1 D1D3 (prob. R. El. b. Hyrcanos). lb. rflllBa

Its'? '1 n« niOTJ (corr. ace; Toma 66 b ..naSM rflDX nixB

iwist '1 ).— Y. Bets. I, 60c bot., v. Er. M'bo, p. lll b
.

DTltf^b, v. oiii

Ti^b,v.
1
;sii.. /

- ^S^lB"1 5 m. (qsi) coupling, joining. Targ.Y. Ex. XXVI,

4; a.
T
e., v.'iSii.— B. Bath. 4a bot. ST 31"ia 'i (Ms. R.

XB"*i]3) the joining (to the hedge) would be recognized,

v.^b.—Pl. &l&&"b. Targ. I Chr. XXII, 3 (ed. Lag. NSBi,

Var. ed. Rahm. ">BBi).

r^b,"pD^b, v.i:?ft.

• DS^b, &£"i3 f. (Xom<U=reliqua)re»!aim?e»",«»'/-ea»-s,

esp. delinquent taxes. Ex.R. s. 15 '31 'li M31B he remits the

arrears of taxes, destroys the rolls and leads forth &c,

v. ypib. Lev. R. s. 1 1 -rials 'ii rQiin nnn!» nsila a province

that owed arrears to the king; Esth. R. introd.; Koh.

R. to IX, 7 ?<OBri> (pi); Ruth R. introd., to 1,2 1&&1? (corr.

ace); Tanh,Emor22; Pesik.m'kah., p.l82b.—PZ.f&B"ii,

,

apispb, miT&b,f&bt MBSpb, v. sub <PBi.

rWi.
ilL 'J

t l25 pr. n. pi. Litsuy, prob. a suburb of Je-

rusalem. B. Bath. 75 b rYWTa "ii E]iiK (earlier ed. "nail &*>»)

a thousand times the area of L. containing country seats

;

Yalk. Zech. 568. [Comment, takes *'1S& as numerals=
143); v. qSB,

"j2"lb, '"^h, "j^b m. (fli) (irreverent) talker, scoffer,

jester. Midi-'. Till/to Ps. I, 1 '"«i (TWjjOa (ed.Bub. '~b)

this proves that the serpent was an irreverent talker—

PI. d^lpi, T^i, '2?. Y. Ber. II, 4h bot..4 13'pXSJ 111 "pK

there is no generation without scorners. Ex. R.s. 52 "VMS'1
!?

itflffli the scoffers among the Israelites; Talk..ib.'417
T

'i

inn. Ab. Zar. 19a
; a. e.—V. jb.

"|^
nb, X^b ch. same. Y. Ber. II, 5= hot.-PZ. '-p?**,

iJS^ Y. Snh. VI, 23 b bot. 'Is WO a troop of irreligious

people; Yalk. Ps. 688 'il ns^O Kin. Pes. 112 b '31 Tin 'il

(Ms. M. IMS'1? 'i "WXI) for they are scoffers, and may draw

thee into scoffing habits.

iTnjiS"5 f. (preced.) scoffing habits, sneering, irony. Y.

Ber. ii, 5C bot. 'si nnWirnu 'in &on niup (not nTO^in)
scoffing is a serious thing, for its beginning brings suffer-

ing, and its end destruction. Cant. R. to I, 3 'i 1131 friv-

olous speech, v. Split, lb. 'i iffi> 131 . , . 0333 di* when a

word of the Law (a religious thought) enters the heart, a

word of scoffing is removed &c. Num. R. s. 7 ; a. e.

JSrfiJlpb ch. same. Targ. Koh. II, 2. lb. VII, 4.—
Meg. 25b ; Snh. 63 b K"S1 'ia 13 .

. 'i te all sneering is for-

bidden except the ridiculing of idols (by perverting their

names).—Ab. Zar. 44a (phonetic etymol. of KJiBa, II Chr.

XV, 16) 'jWi fcOi'Sa Mini for it (the worship Of that idol)

carried lasciviousness to an extreme. Pes. 112b , v. tf$£"b.

rnp"1

,?, 'j?5 m. (npi) purchase. Tosef. Bekh. VII, 5

'STWK what purchase is this (that exempts from tithes)?

—Bekh. 56a nsnaai 'te ijijk , . . . 'ia px -psa na (Tosaf.

13iJ* ~53 na) as thy children are not obtained by purchase

or donation,.so are thy sheep. ..not subject to tithes in

the case of being obtained by purchase or donation. lb.

yst 1&ina te in 'in purchase takes effect (exempts from

tithes) on that which is not yet subject to tithes because

of lacking the required age; a. e.—H.hTWpb, fnif^i, 'pi

esp. conducting a wife home, legal marriage, connubium

(v. Deut. XXII, 13, a. e.). Sot. 12a (ref. to Ex. II, 1) fflBSB

'i niBSa ni he (in taking her back) went through the

regular ceremony of conducting a wife home; B.Bath.

120a, Ex. R. s. 1 (v. lliISS). Kidd. 22 a (ref. to nnpil, Deut.

XXI, 11) na -ji U5"i 'i thy connection with her is a legal

marriage. lb. 50 l:":l "i&X'i he dare not consummate mar-

riage (no connubium can take place) even with one of

the two (sisters whom he betrothed to himself at the

131
J?"

1 5 m. (Bj3i) collection.—Esp. mass 'b, or ^Blp^i

the gathering of bones, i. e. the transfer of a body from

the provisional cave to a permanent burial place, at which

certain mourning ceremonies are to be observed by the

nearest relatives; v. Opi. Y. Pes. VIII, 36b top; Y. M.

Kat. I, 80d .top 'S 'i Dlina ia px . . 1^3S»n he who trans-

fers a coffin from one burial place to another need not

observe the ceremonies connected with the transfer of

bones. lb. 'si -'S 'imTK what is 'bone-collection' in a ritual

sense? Carrying a skeleton wrapped &c, v. "p&lpSS; a.

*•.—PI. yalpii. Y. Peah IV, end, 18c 'te . . . ip the scholars

have adopted the lighter (less stringent) practice with

reference to the collections (by the poor, v. api).—"iB !l(S
l11i

maSS, v. supra.



"l^T^Im. (b.h.) lion. Snh. 94b bot.(ref. to nuhb.Is. X,

30) irinso bTial . . . 56 "Wina of him (Senuaheribj be not

afraid, but be afraid of Nebucadnezzar who is compared

to a lion (Jer. IV, 7). lb 95a 'b 6«n "HX tXTt ial ia how
can you draw an analogy between these two passages?;

there (Is. I.e.) layish is used, while here it is ari\—
lb. '=1 rvraiB niBIS the lion goes by six appellations

&c.,v. K"qb; Ab.d'E.N.ch.XXXIX; ib.IIVers. ch.XLIII;

Yalk. Prov. 959, v. UJ'b; a. e.

S5nbll'(b. h.) pr. n. pi. 1) Laph, the northern limit

of Palestine, called Dan. Tanh. Ki Thissa 14 (ref. to Jud.

XVIII, 27) ta^afi IT 'b L. is Paneas; ib. E'eh 16; a. e.—

2) Laisk, or (Laishah), prob. between Anathoth and

Gallim. Snh. 94 1

', v. preced.

- p*fy III dough, v. s-vi;.

^b, ^b/^b, fi^b, K^b oh. same. Targ. 0.

Ex. XII, 39 4 (Ms.'l rt; Y. Ktt£b)". Tavg. Y. ib. XVI, 2.

Targ. Jer. VII, 18 rt ed. Lag.; a.e.—Y. Pes. Ill, beg. 29 d

ttJibl 'pblaba crumbs of dough. Ab. Zar. 76 b top, v. SSJ'iS.

B. Kam. 18a xrta (not nu^ba), v. Dill.—Y. Hag. Ill, beg.

78d [read:] art proa as if (they drove nails) into

dough.— P/. /pchb. Targ. Y. Ex. XII, 34 VK-Pttjib (0. ed.

Berl. -|irtttJ->?, Bxt. TinnsWb).

"prafflib, v. nwv.

rTO"0 f. (Bib) kneading. Pes. 45b 'b talpa that part

of the vessel where the kneading is done (the interior).

Y. Sabb. VII,'lO b bot. "ftnahb bs> for kneading it, Y. Snh.

X, 29a top Tf&b the kneading of the show-bread ; a. fr.

—

[B. Kam. 18**v. KUK-.]

HS^b, v. naift.

xFiiStob, ntttob, v.

"j©"1

^, ND©"1

!?, '®Jm.oh.=h.yv\,tongue;language;

expression; meaning; version. Targ. 0. Ex. IV, 10. Targ.

Y. II Gen. XXXI, 11 Stamp )wh sacred tongue (Hebrew);

Targ. Y. ib.47 KlOTIp iY>a y&i- ib. XLV, 12; a. fr.—Lev.

B. s. 33 '21 X3N 121 'b lb pr nx X3X 13 when I told

thee to, buy me the best thing in the market, thou

boughtest a tongue, and when I told thee to buy me
the, worst, thou, boughtest a tongue?— Hull. 142a 'Tl 'b

'21 he saw the tongue,of E. H. lying on the dunghill.

—

B. Kam.6b Nbibp 'b (hob for hayab, v. am h.) is the easier

form (of the Jerusalem dialect).— Kibsa 'b refined ex-

pression, euphemism. Ber. ll
lj

; a. fr.—Ib. 28a Siani 'b

Kin has the meaning of breaking. Hull. 3 b masn 'b ~nb
'31 according to this, thy interpretation that Mi Sabb.

154a (inan editorial gloss) Kina'bb according to the latter

version (max for nirtX); a. v. fr.—MiinK XJlfiib (abbrev.

»"V>) another version (reads). Ib. 104a ; a. ft-.—©">3 1UTb,

) -I3V'

XlB^a *l= li. i"in yvs& evil gossip, calumny, denunci-

ation ; also "WPbn 'b the talk about third (absent) persons.

Targ.Y. Lev. XIX, 16; a.e.—Arakh. 15b "Wlrtn bpp 'n 'b

Ar. (ed. 'pttjb, corr. ace.) the talk about third persons kills

three persons. Ib. 'a 'b Dlffia na rt . . . Xnbia ba what-

ever evil is spoken in the presence of the person con-

cerned is not to be called evil gossip; 'a 'bl XS2T1 pttS ba

so much the worse, it is impudence and calumny, Ib. 16a

'3 'b blffia na trt xnbn . . . xnbia ba whatever has been

said in the presence of three is not gossip (if repeated

by one of those present); a. fr.— PZ.'pSttW?, X*S2Ks, "^arb.

Targ. Esth. II, 22. Targ. II Esth. 1, 2; a.e.—Men. 65a,v.^3.

—Keth. 91 a '31 "WaWi ill") ~5f1 those first two versions; a. e.

S^rilu^b f., pi. »naji? = XSfb. Targ. Y. Ex. XII, 17.

Targ.O.ib. 34 ed. BxV.
*

•

^b, rP5, iSrpb I(=nix xb) $ere is (ivas) not, none.

Targ. 0. Gen . II, 5 rv;b'(so me ed. n^b ; Y. rrt). Ib. XLVII, 1

8

rt.—Targ. Prov. XXV, 14 rvxb. Targ. Ps.XXXVIII, 4; a.

fr.—B. Mets. 4a '21 'b mbb . . . nix nibab the creditor has

witnesses, the debtor lias none. Ib. 5a 'nib swbl "a3 xnain

K^n now, likewise, when E. Hiya's opinion is not adopt-

ed. Ib. <rt n^b .... nila he does not hold the opinion

that the admission of the defendent must be of the nature

of the claim; a. v. fr.—With suffix: Mrf? I (am) not;

"i
1?

1
!?, "n^b, rt thou (art) not; "rTirt,

'f?
he (is) not (no

more) &c.' Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXII, 1. Targ. Gen. XLIII, 5.

Ib. 0. XLII, 13. Ib. XXXIX, 9 (Y. rt^n-b) there is none.

Ib. XXXI, 2; 5 'jlSrt ed. Berl. (ed. yarfb, 'part).- Targ.

Ps. LIX, 14 "|W^rt ed - La&- (ed- Wil. 'flirp'bj. Targ. Esth.

Ill, 8 TiSlrt ; a. ft-.—Shebu. 48a Plrt i« SiniS...lW1"i|*i«

finib if the opinion of .... is to be adopted, it must be

applied in each case ; if rejected, in neither. Keth. 22a

Wirt ini and one (of us judges) is no more. Shebu. 14 lj

'21 baa Irtlrtl (not in ) which do not occur in the

Torah, opp. irflrYWI; a. fr.

^Il^b II, tfrpb m. ch.^h. Wi? I. Targ. Gen. XLIX, 9

(h. text srab). Targ. Num. XXIII, 24. Targ. Job XXVIII,

8

(h. text ffinb). Targ. Ez. XIX, 2 (h. text »*ab); a. e.

&],
nj^1 imperat. of ^bn; v. also Tjb?.

~0, (TD5 wwfo ttee, v. "b; v. ijtr.i.

!S22(^3b;cmp. Arab. /aMa,Lat.lacca)^'(«ice ofaplant,

used for dyeing. Pes. 42 b 'bb rt "H3"T Ms. M; margin

(ed. &«ab ma isasi) (bran- water) which they use as a

priming for lacca. Hull. 28a 'bb : . . . isapl its blood is

used to be mixed with lacca.

iOb (v. SO) Acre. Targ. II Esth. I, 9.

"Db (b. h.) fo seize, conquer. Yalk. Ex. 168.

Nifisbi to be caught, seized. Ib. "ren niab: the city

was taken. Ex. E. s. 30 '31 irOpTa 'i S)1Dabl and finally in

his old age he was caught (in the tempter's net), and began

to be afraid &c. Pesik. E. s. 31 IsbiPl Via"* when will

she (Jerusalem) be taken?; a. e.



1$ •n"»b

*Db ch. 1) same, to seize. Targ. Prov. XXVI, 17.—H)to

contain. Targ. II Esth. I, 8 Tcb ed. Lag. (ed. Amst. n-,ab).

JT%e.' nsbnx to be seized, caught. Targ. Koh. VII, 26.

pCD^v.&ab.

yD5, Snh. 106% v. nabs.

0"pb ra. (prob. a corrupt, of Xsuxiazo;) the tvJiite

mullet. yT B. Mets. II, beg. 8b , coptrad. to pn\— [Gen. R.

s. 7 'V nnxi m-n nnx Var. in Ar. s. v. yns&x.]

NlD'Ob ch. same. Y. Kil. I, 27a bot., contnid. to IXpTfl.

J(D5 (cmp. njbsb) io »»•«; thoroughly, to beat oil and

wine (corresp. to h. tfia). Sabb. 134a 7^?. «b Ms. M. (ed.

t£"ib, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) let him not mix it thoroughly

by beating.

^*ODb,nfev.i3>3v.

»3, Pesik. B'shall. p. 92l "tebna, v. Tjba?.

•jl^Db, 'D*
1

^ m. (7|b:?b) 1) (=rt&H$>) making palat-

able by moistening, as dipping into vinegar &c. Y. Ber.

VIII, 12a bot. hpffla 'b 13 CttJ nan b= any food -which is

likely to be moistened with a liquid. Ruth R. to II, 14

(ret. to '31 nbaal ib.) D^IBSO 'b iTI this is symbolical of

1he seasoning of (Solomon's) deeds, i. e. of his amending

his deeds, v. T(?=''?.— [Pesik. Eth. Korb., p. 58a, a. e, v.

^binb.]— 2) soiling, staining. Midr. Till, to Ps. XXIII;

Yalk. Deut. 808 (play on •yd1

? Dent. II, 7) SjSlbab "jSltTi

'31 thy travels, thy getting soiled and thy pains about

thy support.—PL fSlbsb, '3"v;. Mikv. IX, 4 ; Tosef. ib, VI,

17 nam ,,: !1?=? the (moist j stains of excrements. Ib. 9

Hint) 'b ed. Zuck. (ed. dbisb, corr. ace.) stains of fruit-

juice. Ib. 18 ffoa'JJ cnaUJ 'b the muddy sediments in

the cup.

iTOI^P?) 'P*5 f.same,l)0fctfwio**s moisture, /mwors;

vitality. Gen. B'. s.' 61 beg.; ib. s. 48 Ar., v. STrfibnb. Ib.

s. 79 '=1 *>? "3 Joan Ar. (read : 'b ;33 Stintl) thou shalt

go to the grave in the fulness of vigor; (ed, nb Kian, v.

fib).—2) thick nauseating substance. Lev. B. s. 14 fiSia

b bo (of the semen virile). Ned. 66 b
,
v. |-i§\

:|bD!!3, 'Dn3 (cmp. 7j?b) 1) (=hbfib) to moisten; to

season'by clipping into vinegar &c. Ruth R. toll, 14 (v.

lyibsbjoijsnbiffisaa'j'airo VBJSa'blO he(Manasseh) amend-

ed his conduct as if with vinegar (freeing it) from had

(leeds.-Part.pass.TJ5=-i?a, f.nsbs-iba ipl.&dbz&v ;
rvbbsiba.

Y. Hag. Ill, 78'' npBjW'Vo dipped in liquid, contrad. to

npiaa ttiba, opp. to vis. Y. Sabb. XII, I6 b top 'ba tax

npffiaa if the cane is saturated with oil. Ker. IS" MB^-J

'31 bs .'ba the drop with which the nipple is moistened;

a. e.—2) to soil, stain; to defile. Midr.Prov. to XI, 22 ; Yalk.

Prov. 944 (ref. to Prov. 1. c.) B"«a isbsba S'M bx if

thou puttest a golden ornament on the nose of a swine, it

will soil it with mud &c. ; mmn r« Tjbsba . . . fi"n ~p so does

a scholar . . . soil his learning
;
(Midr. Prov. I.e. bpbpa).

—

Part. pass, as ab. Yoma 77 lj '21 tlttbblba IT* "PSi Ms. M. 2

(v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 100) if his hands are soiled &c.

Gen. R. s. 65 'ba a-naaa lfflaffla Vntl I used to attend

him in soiled (working) garments. Ex. R. s. 22, end (ref.

to Job XVI, 17) '31 blJ3 'ba VTHB ''a he whose hands are

soiled with robbery, will call .... but not he answered.

Ib. s. 27, end nrH333 ''-a soiled with sins. Lev. B. s. 1,

Hithpa. ^bsbnfi, Nithpa. T^diri 1) to be moistened,

flavored. Pesik. B'shall., p. 92 b -1 Vn psbsbna (not pbabna)

they were perfumed with the moisture of the herbs &c.

;

v. SSSS; Yalk. Deut. 850.—-2) to be soiled. Y. B. Kam. Ill,

3C vV's ttbabra (not ibsbsM; Bab. ib. 30 ;1 12333) if his

garments were soiled. Gen. B. s. 65 ni3ll33 7|?3bna defiles

himself with sins. Ex. B. s. 23 ; Cant. R. to I, 5 rcbabrta,'

v. &353. Esth. R. to II, 7 !nxalB3 ipobsins I became soiled

tjjp3 eh. same, 1) to moisten, saturate. Part. pass.

tjtebo.' Y. Meg. Ill, 74a bot. StniiniiQ 'ba saturated with

knowledge.— 2) to soil. Y. Ab. Zar.V, 45a top (expl. hips

pi sediment, Mish. ib. 10) 7|baban »inna it means that

remnant of wine which soils (is thick, with ref. to naps,

Hos.VI,8).

"pb, v. ",3 I h. a.ch.

*pDD3, Y. Kil. I, 27 a bot , v. psb'ta'H?.

l&Db,v.^ft.

vDtp m. the woolly substance of cedar twigs, used for

wicks!' Sabb. II, 1 (Ar. Bib), v. "^wi a..SWiS.

SSFpb f. (->nj going, thrusting forward, xsrrai 'b

thrusting forward andpulling home, a bolt or pin attached

to a cord for fastening the panniers, barrels &c. which

hang down on each side of the beast of burden. Sabb.

102a 'al 'bbit applies to thrusting a bolt which you can

pull hack by the cord in your hand
;
[Bashi reads: SUjna

rope.]— Ib. 154b '\a 3"X (Ar. some ed. NKiG^a pi) ov

when the burdens are fastened with a bolt (which you

can pull out without touching the animal).

nVrrob, nbn?pb, v . rf?
™.

5^53-? I wherefore?; v. xa.

itQbll, ND-> (=»a st-)naugM,vanity. Targ. 1 Sam.

XII, 21.
!

Targ. Is
T

. II, 22
;'
a. e.-V. ha*3.

WTmb, v. x^nab.

v ~\"T£b the letter Lammed. Y. Sabb. VII, 9 b bot. Y.

Meg. I, 7i c bot., v. naisnx. Y. Yeb. I, 3a npnxtB nan bo

'31 'b a noun which would require the prefix Lammed (to)

and has it not, is given a Hi as suffix ; Gen. R. s. 86 ; a. fr.
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7

"^3^ I> *7Q% (t.li.) 1) fo &e ./owed, affixedto, v. Pi.—

2) fo accustom, train. Part. pass. iai, f. STttab
;
pi. di-«iab,

pwb; njisiab. Y. Ter. IV, 42d 'b KiniD niaa according

to what he is used to. Lev. E. s. i '31 r^Sa 'b OT she

is not used (to handle T'rumah) from her father's house.

Dem. IV, 4 '31 'b OKI but if a priest or the poor

are habitual guests at his table. Sifra K'dosh. Par. 3, ch.

VI, v. "TOPb; a. fr.—3) to learn, study. Ab. II, 5 jwran Kb

'31 *iab he who is bashful will not learn, nor can the hot-

tempered teach, v. ^3. Ib.IV,l trtX b=a laibn he who
learns from everybody, lb. 20 lb"1 'bn he who studies at

an early age; pi 'bn who begins to study at an advanced

age.. lb. I, 9 "piiib !rrab';:. .... XaSJ lest through them

(your intricate cross-examinations) they may be led to

tell a lie. Taan. 7a ; Macc.l0a '31 ttd nain I have learned

much from my teachers, more from my colleagues, and

most from my pupils; a. v. fr.— B. Mets. 71 a
, a. fr. xn

Fttn? here you learn, i. e. this proves. [Targ. Esth. I, 1

"rob HT» ',SOa from this you will learn.]

]%.^\,*i®*kl)tojoin;to arrange. Sabb.l25b d!nabl IKS

go out and place them (the building stones) in order (for

sitting thereon the next day).—V. d^iffiib.— 2) to train,

accustom. Hor. 13 b '31 lass dIK 1Kb1

; man should train

his body (to relieve his bowels) early in the morning &c.

Nidd. 66b '31 -jira BIX "rail dbisb man should make it a

rule in his house; a. h.—Part. pass. "iaiba, f. n'lalba;

pi. tfnajlba, )iysfbq; nvTEfibK trained, experienced. Snh.

109a top (in Chald.'dict./xih 'j'TMa 'ba
1

! for he has ex-

perience in miracles. Taan. 25a. Succ. 29a M3aa 'baffl ij&a

p (not ^MSaa; Ms. M. I^iaia}) because they (the Jews)

have experience in afflictions; a. e.—3) to teach, instruct;

to argue. Keth. 50a Wiabal . . . laibn he who studies the

Law and teaches it. Pes. 11

2

a iTYlfl Wab teach me the

Law; ?i"!Bba ^K I will not teach thee. lb. ..isba rWttto

'31 'IrYTsft . . when thou teachest thy son, teach him from

a revised (correct) copy. Snh. 19 b '31 "h flttjal ibi 'finK

Aaron begot (his sons), but Moses taught them, therefore

they are recorded under his name ; a. v. fr.—nipljip. Taba

primary teacher. lb. 17 b
. B.Bath. 21 a 'n "''Taba teachers.

—bs ni31 '*> to argue in favor of, to plead for; nam 'b

to plead against, Sabb. 32a 'rcba inKl . . . Biiaba . . . 'i&SI

bisil HOI TbS and even if nine hundred. . .plead against

him, and one (good deed) for him, he will be saved; a.

v. fr.— Esp. (in textual interpret.) to lead, hint, throw

light on. Sifra Emor Par. 4, ch. IV . . . affiin naix vr"n
' '31 affiinn b" '^bl *^31S5 S3 1 might have thoughtfosAaS (Lev.

XXII, 10) meant one hired for a limited period; there-

fore sakhir (ibid.) comes in to throw light on toshab that

it means one bought for life; Kidd. 4a ; Yeb. 70a .— Sifra

introd. IBbb bbm p SSi is specified for the sake of il-

lustration, v. bba. MeiL l l
b

, a. fr. ynaba 'ps . . . trams ijib

two verses which coincide (teach the same),prove nothing,

cannot serve as an illustration for similar cases; a. fr.

Hithpa. labffi to practice. Gitt. 24 b
; Zeb. 2 b D^SKO

'31 labrllnbi ta^llCSn it treats of scribes who ar« in the

habit of writing documents merely for practice. Gitt.

60a na 'bnnb . . airsb to write one portion of the Penta»

teuch for a child for practicing purposes; a. fr,

lpb II m., .JTiab, fiTabf.l) accustomed. Taiih.

Noah 2
T
'b nine na

T
('b!ij nafwhat each was used to eat

(ed. Bub. ib. hsiab).—2) (of persons) learning, arguing:—
PL ynd>, 'iab. Nidd. 22 b naain 'b y>K . . . ib"S b3 from an

analogy of textual words (v. FT".! 3) which are not, free for

interpretation (being necessary to the subject proper),

you cannot derive any general rule; ib. "paiiaai 'b we
may derive a rule, but it is open to argument; a. fr.

—

d^asfl ijsb 'bn those who were permitted to argue before

the scholars (e. g. Levi before Rabbi). Meil. 9 b
; Snh. 17 b

(v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 3). Men. 80 & ia*i i:sb 'V.— 3) (of

subjects) having light th'roivn upon, defined. Pes. 25 b
, a. e.

i*>n (a proverbial phrase: behold

acher and turns out a learner) this

.ight (on the case of a violated be-

same time receiving light.—Sifra

something which is clearly uhder-

Y. Kidd. 1, 59
a
S-rT<»b, Miias

of the Ibriya (that a

mabb
:

«

this one comes as a

is intended to thnn
troth ed) and is at t

introd. IJiiSSa 'bn f.

stood from the contt

miasa 'b i-iasi ")->-iiri n

Hebrew handmaid can be acquired by a written, deed)

is learned from that of a free woman, and that of the

Ibri (the Hebrew bondsman) from the" Ibriya; 'b XSa3

'iba consequently a case may be illustrated by one itself

defined (only indirectly) by analogy; a. fr.

whereto?, v. fnab

nab «%?, v. na.
'''•'.'

f\uO (v. Nab II) naught, vanity. Gen. B. s. 2 (ref. to

inn, Gen. 1, 2) dlbd sbl 'bb n^ilii who was reduced to naught

and nothing (on account of his sin, v. b^Sl). Y'lamd. to

Ex. V, 4, quot. in Ar. (play on nab ib.) 'b 6311311 'b dn«

you are vanity, and your words are vanity; Yalk.Ex. 176

D3"iiai 'b dns 'b. Cant.B. to I, 7 (play on nablB,ib.) »?U3

'31 liisa 'b nbl'N that I may not appear a nonentity in

the sight of &'c., a. e.

35^25 (b. h.) pr. n. m. Lemuel, homiletical surname

. of Solomon. Cant. B. to I, i iaba bxb" d3ffi 'b (not labbsa)

he was surnamed L. because he spoke against God in his

heart (saying, I may take many wives and yet not be

seduced to sin); Koh. B. to I, 1. Num. B. s. 10.

1^120, v. lab. [-nab Targ. II Esth. I, 8 ed. Amst., v.

-nab, D-'iiiab.piab, v .^ mri.

TTTHJt. (lab) study. Yeb. 109 b
(ref. to Deut. V, 1)

'baW n^lBSa 15ura ba whoever is bound to execute

(the laws) is bound to study them; Yalk. Deut.829.

^b, "ja^b, yfrb m. (hw) haven, bay. Esth.B.

to.I, 8 'si naspaa rns 'ba mbis i^n n^BO 'naj.two ships

attempting to enter the harbor (from different directions)

;

one desires a northern wind &c. Y. Yoma III, 41 a BJiab.

IS-vbtB the harbor of Japho. Y.Gitt. I, 43 b bot. ^la.nsiab'

pnep.of Csesarea. Gen. B. s. 8.1 'ba nialS sn.nia/i .,.,. dx

if a man wants, to. build a. ship able to stand in the
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harbor; (Yalk. Vs. 876 Waa).-—Erub. IV, 2 (4t1>
) 10333

ja?? Ar. (ed. ?a3?).' Ex. B. S..48, beg.; Koh. R. to VII, 1

(ref. to 'the day of death' &c. ib.) it is like two sea-faring

ships '31 '?n
'

(

a mail nnx one leaving the harbor, and

one entering it; Midr. Sam. ch. XXIII; (Yalk. Kob. 973

?a3). Koh. R, to VI, 5; a. e.

nrab ch. i ae. Y. Ber. Ill, 6° hot.

tihftb/U'O (transpos. of ?a?a, v. ?ki; cmp. -Ms?)

to taffi against, murmur, sneer. Pesik. R. s. 6 -'"b &b "PS

'3VD1X no longer did any one talk behind Moses. Ib.

paW?a (not pX?a?a); Yalk. Kings 184; (Ex. R. s. 52

Qiiriaj. Koh. E. to VIII, 8 '=1 on^sa p?a?aa (fr. ?aHa);

Bam. E. introd. (R. Han. 1) OiifJbaa sneering with their

mouths; v. 113.

:jnbv.pa'?.

DQ5 (v.OaII)M?ifo tribute, tributary (usedhomiletic-

ally as an independent word). Lam. R. to I, 1 imt) (ref.

to oa? nn^n, ib.) oa? nnvr-312? t"s pkiiiji lias© is?

paO ,K"iil Oa? K"<n because the Israelites worshipped idols

(?aO), therefore she (Jerusalem) became tributary, the

letters of VaO and 0a
1

? being the same; ib. [read:] rCSSl

300 Oa?1 the inversion of Oa? is ?aO. Ib. Kin W Sin

'31 '? the numerical value ofW (130) is the same as

that of Da?. Ib. xa?1 N0a> ilax pail (v. Oa I) but the

Rabbis explain lamas, unto melting of the heart (she be-

came faint); v.Stol.

DJ2" (00a) unto Mm who refuses (used homiletic-

ally as an independent word, meaning in Greek) dog. Sabb.

63 b (ref. to Job VI, 14, v. Targ. a. 1.) '? aba? pilp i"?3 pUJ

for in Greek they call a dog Ims (?). [The sentence is an

interpolated gloss, v. Y. B. Kam. VII, end, 6a ; Keth. 96a
;

Gen. R. s. 76, end. The interpolator may have had in

mind Xfjqxot; 'a plague 1

, used as adj. in LXX for piWpa.]

"ISD5 m. (Ka\j.rA<;, -aSo?) torch, light, lamp. Targ.

Y. Ex. XX, 2 11511 '? lamp, XBPX1 '? torch.— Gree/c ^e«-

tM»e: 01 Sa?. Y. Yoma III, 41 a top (ref. to Dan. V, 5 ; v.

LXX) '? bap
1
-

. . . 0?ipS dim (not D1 . . .) Aquila trans-

lates likbel nabrashta: opposite the lamp.

-&*©!!3b,0-|&Db, v. preced..

"pb m. pi. (lanae) woollen garments. Y.Snh.II, 20c

bot. "jl^l '? (not pi?; corresp. to KlaSI "pplpn in the

second. version ib.). .

13Db = -,5S tub. Y. Peah III, 17d top '31 plait '? na'?l

(abbrev. 'ax, v. R. S. to Mish. ib. Ill, 6) and,.wby do we
not say . . . 1VP1 (in place of pW)? ......

, jlWDj (sub. 1X2, pl?n> m. (orig.=nai&?, used as an

independent w.as .if from a root K&p,,cmp. Oab) the thin

web loom by loose women (= pinn nKXT> pto pi?n, Kel.

XXVIII,?, v. pin II); in gen. fine veil. Y. Sabb. VI, 8 b

bot,(expl..DiT'Ti
i
Is.III

) 23) '31 laVil na3 '? it is the dress

of the ill-reputed, as we read (Cant.V, 7) they took my veil

&c. (believing her to be a harlot). Ib.XIII, beg., 14a "pirn

'31 ?|1&a 'iSS 'b (not na^D?) as regards the thin web, even

the finishing (adding the fringe) is considered an act of

weaving (in the Sabbath law). Y. M. Kat. II, 81 b top pim
'3V'? pina decided concerning (the sale of) stuff for veils

(during the festive week) &C—PL niaiO?. Y. Sabb. IV, 7a

top, v. C)ri.-Chald. form : K^aiO?. Y. B. Mets. IV, end, 9d .
.'1

'?3 p"bS nm . . R. A. was engaged in weaving veils. Ib.

'b p'-isa pa what dare we do with those veils (dare we
use means to give them a fine appearance)?

VEbb, DTapb

,

(Dt2&b,) Dt-Dv, (dei.om. of Ceoi?) to attack, as a

frce-booter, to commit robbery. Ex.R.s. 1, beg. Oatppa n^n

rYPian nx attacked and robbed the people. Snh. 72a XSH
'31 OoOpal d"on rittJIB? he will go out to the cross-roads

and rob &c. ; Yalk. Dent. 930.

WCb, v. naioV.

n&^ f. (contr. of nos?, v. OS?) 'cheek, jaw. Nidd. 23 b
;

Y. ib. 'ill, 50c tat.—PL nino?. Nidd. 1. c. Y. Yeb. XVI,

beg. 15c
. Sabb.l51 b

; Lev. R.V. 18, beg.; Koh.R. to XII, 2

(expl. Diaaiart ib.) '?n 01I5K1) 1?X that means the flesh-

covered cheek-bones.

I
Nrpb, 'Ub ch. same. Targ. Y. Deut. XIV, 9. Ib.

j
XXXIV, 7. Targ. Job XL, 26.—PI. Xnop?. Targ.Lam. Ill,

J

30, Targ. Is. XXX, 28; a. e.—[Targ.Yob III, 9, v. «rfci.]

j

»5>b, v. ^. :

|

D^b, Hif. aislpn (b. h.; cmp. is?) to mock, talk las-

j

civiously (with a)".—Y. Sot. ill, i9a naia nas^ai nausv

j

'31 who sits down and quotes Biblical phrases in a las-

I civious manner (e. g. Gen. XXX, 16).

|

D?b, Ithpa. asppS ch. same. Targ. II Kings II, 23. Targ.

|
Jud. Xlx, 25 (ed. Lag. ia;Sni«, v. 3^S).—Targ, Hab. I, 10

as?pH (some ed. as'-na, fr.as'-n).

D^5, n"1-^ m. (preced.) sport, mockery. Targ. Jer.

XX, 7 (some ed! 'b). Targ. Ez. XXXVI, 4 (li. text iS?). Ib.

XXII, 4 (Levita iV?), v. i?s ch.

I JI!P5 (b. h.; cmp. preced. wds) to jest, mock. P'esik. R.

s. 34 '31 PS Wis; Slffl? in vain did we deride, their words.

Hif. i^Spn same. Y. Peah 1, 15d top (ref. to Prov.XXX,

17) '31 pS hlispnuj fs the eye that mocked at the law

commanding to honor father and mother and despised

the law (Dent. XXII, 6) &c. Erub. 21 b (ref, to inp^Koh.

XII, 12) '31 b$ i^Span P3 whosoever derides the words of

the wise, v. i?p. Gen. R. s. 94 ",fiiHirBffla OiiiS&a. spoke

lasciviously. Esth. R. toIII,9,'31i:nispi"'?
,

!:a they deride

us and our religion. Num. R, s. . 1 6 ?b'..WSlsSi 'they, spoke

irreverently of me. y.Nsw.'J, beg. 51a [read :] V$ro 'fn ina

'31 IKinipS how is this? Does he mean it sarcastically,

i

or does he mean to say, I will be a Nazir like them? Yalk,

Ex. 250 li?S nisba p"ni11 and the Spirit ofHoliness laughs
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J?5, Af. S^sis, Pfl.^si oh. same. Targ. Jer.VIII,18.

Targ. is. XXVIli, 11.
j

J?" m. (b. h.; preoed.) sport, mockery. Erub.21 b (ref. !

to Koh. XII, 12, v. SSi) '31 'i a^Pa ^a does the text read

la'ag (mockery)? does it not read lallag (thought)?; v.

x?b

rob n

oh.s !. Targ. Jer. XX, 8 (ed. Lag. 3->si) ; v.

i. (tsi) speaking a foreign tongue, esp. Greek.

Y. Meg.' II, beg" 73a 1S;3 H3 SSli '7.1 SirciriS miP3 nnin

if the Book of Esther was written according to law (in

Hebrew), the Greek-speaking (reading from it) in Greek

(translation) performs his duty.—PL nitisi. Mish.ib.II.l

'31 wfthl ts;3% Sims* ytnip T. ed. (Bab. a. Mish.nitsiii)

it is read to those speaking a foreign tongue in their

tongue, but the foreigner that heard it in Hebrew &e. Y.

ib. IV, 75a bot. Tosef. ib. IV (III), 13 'i its rt>:=n rp3

(Var. nitsi) in a synagogue of foreigners; a. e.

•tfrisboi -PI. *

i?b" B

. Mace. 6
1

' '31 'i lflSri for-

eigners (not speaking Chaldaic) came to court before

Baba.
,

D'Wb, "pD'S'b, "?b m. pl.garden-orache (Artiplex

Hortensis, v. Low Pfl. p. 274). Kil. I, 3; Y. ib. 27a, expl.

""Won 'having eyes' or 'colors'.— [Sabb. 90a ; Nidd. 62a
,

v. ™?T-]

'Wb.N^b.v.W'i.

W? (b.h.; cmp.ssi) [to fott, babble $ l)to speak a for-

eign tongue, esp.io spe«& Greek, Meg. II, 1 tsii, pi. nitsii,

v. tisi.—2) (v. Tift IV) fo faZi against, criticise, cast suspi-

cion. Pes. 51 a;31 is l"is fits; the entire country criticised

Hif. rsiri same. Y. Shek. V, 4 in some ed. of Talm.

Babli yvwS*, v. ffli IV.

i. (preced.) 1) foreign tongue, esp. Greek. Meg.

'i3 the laaz (of Mish. II, 1) means Greek. Ib.

1311 'i3 rOireaj Ms. M. (ed. rW) written in Greek (trans-

lation). Ib. 'i i33 in any foreign tongue. Y. ib. I, 7

1

lj

bot.; Y. Sot. VII, 21° top; Esth. B. to I, 22, v. "rat I ; a. fr.

—2) evil talk, disrepute.—is 'i x^sin fo spread evil talk

against, to cast suspicion, discredit. Kidd. 81a .Nfin Kits

rp33 is 'i Kisia that you may not (by punishing her for

private meeting with a man, v. Iltf?) cast suspicion on

the legitimacy of her children. Snh. 43 h is 'i K^sin ix
'31 do not discredit the decision by lots; a. fr.

"ft?^ abbrev. of Itsis, q. v.—[Y. Sot. Ill, 19a top, v.

ItS-iiV
T

T
£'2?t>(b. h,; cmp. Bsi) to swallow, glut. Deut. B. s. 1,

beg. (ref. td nirini, Ez.XLVII, 12, cmp. Men. 98a ' STfrli

BToist lis) '31 fisa^rl BSlil dix xlruS ia is whoever is

tongue-tied and eats greedily of it (the Law), will
4 have

his tongue loosened &c.
I

Hif. H'wTpri to feed an animal by putting food into Us

mouth, contrad. to B3X. Sabb. XXIV, 3 "faisia iax but |

you may put food into the camel's mouth; Gen. B. s. 63

(with ref. to iJDisirl, Gen. XXV, 30) ; Num. B. s. 2 1 . Tosef.

B. Kam. VI, 17, ib. Hull. Ill (IV), 19 '31 tvriin .TJi9>rl if

he made the animal eat asafoetida &c; a. e.— B. Kam.

69a '31 SIBli iria^sin let the wicked (robber)glut it and die.

i« «?~ a mnemonical word, intimating 3i, D-O^S, ilrlli.

Ber. 51a fisi a"sii it is good for the heart, the eyes and

the milt.

"'??, \X$Z> (v. ixi) 1) to labor, work; to study. Targ.

Y. Gen. Ill, 18; a. fr.—Targ. Prov. XVI, 26 X^si.—Lev.K.

s. 32 niX3I3 isi work right (Tanh. Emor 24" niSSii). Ib.

s. 34 &1J.31 ^si ii?X HX tvi why doest thou not go working

and have something to eat?— Y. Keth. V, 30 b top yovkl

i-si because they are working beasts. Y. Sabb. VI, 7d bot.

xrpilixs nsi Xlftl that he might be able to study the

Law; a. fr. — Y. Erub. I, 18d top '=l STnP3 ansil (cmp.

-nafl for ^aft) and he studied (repeated) it after him

forty times; ib. nnisil (read i-pnsil).-2) to be tired. Targ.

Y. Ex. XVIII, 18 ^siTi xSi">a Ar. (ed. iron irwa; O.hxiia

"win). Targ. Lam. V, 5. Targ. Prov. XXVI, 15 "-Sxied.

Lag. (oth. 1?i); a. e—Lam. E. introd. (B. Isaac 3), v. jila.

— Y. Gitt. VIII, beg. 48c
; Y. Ter. I, 40b "tti Sim and he

became tired (ceased from raving).

Af. isix to tire out, ruin. Targ. I Chr. XVII, 9 isiai

(not-sb^i).

y*sb, v.3-i.

r^v..sV .

TV&Jb f.

Hull.

J f. (BSi) putting food into a

~
l"-?< pr- n. m. La'yi, name of a Tannai. Y. Dem. I,

beg. 21 c
;
(Tosef. ib. I, 3 Wix, cmp. si^K).

b^b, ab^b, v. y*.

rn:^b, v. rw^i.

nO*1"?
f. (Osi) pop or paste; "pO^lS Hd^si pap made

HO^V m. ch. same. Y'lamd. to Deut. beg., quot. in

Ar. '31 'i ]-nn d^lX remove this paste from off thy eyes

(said to a bribed judge).

bsb,Kb$b,v.yw.

H!3?b I pr. n. m. 'i *% Ben La'anah. Y. Snh. X, 28a

top '; -p 11S10; (Koh. B. to XII, 12 Sisn p IBB).'

nj*?? II f. (b. h.; Arab, la'an fo cwse) bitterness;

wormwood. Tanh. B'shall., ed. Bub.j 21; Yalk. Ex. 258,
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fcti?13?bch. same, bitterness. Targ.Y. II Deufc. XXIX,

17-(not'xn;s^).

D-?> (cmp. BS? a, i21?) to efew, masticate. Sabb. XIX, 2

'31 WBH 051? one chews (cumin for a plaster) with one's

teeth and applies it. Tosef. ib. XII (XIII), 8 Vpsi? ft*

'31 you must not chew gum-mastich on the Sabbath.

Tosef. Pes. VI, 11 '31 IS t>S1?l . . . Ilia? lalS ISaffins (not

OiS?'?) when the attendant gets up from the table to mix

the wine, he must close his mouth and chew (the meat

of the Passover lamb) until &c. Pes. II, 7 D1S OVz* X?

'31 one must not chew wheat (on Pesah) and put it on

one's wound; a. e.— Part. pass. D1J*. Y. Ter. VIII, 46 b

bot., v. 5*3.
,

t>3?b ch. same. Targ. Koh. XII, 3.

"iSb, v.fBbch.

fcOTS^. m. (13?, cmp. Ttk) pap, esp. of figs. Sabb. 37 h

bot. (Alf.'xnai-:). B. Mets. 84 h '? ^a rms sixty kinds

of pap.—PL i?S&. Ned. 50b (expl. fOBta) 'yH3S"r.
.
.Wa

''? ",W3a a "species of figs of which pap is made. Ib. N3?X

'? wa

*&t]HSb m., prob. to be read: r*nB>? jtf. (v. "nEfc) stae-

yofe. Targ. Y. II Num. XI, 8.

"neb, v. T?b.

D1£)5j according to, v. MB.

.VQ'lDb m. pi/ kettles, v. das.

"©5 according to, because, v. Si?.

nDb, Stf£>b to jfom.

J./
-

. iB;X (cmp. lab) to arrange. Targ. Y, Lev. VI, 5.

-Ty>b m. (b. h. ; cmp. pth)apot in which light is carried

(v. Maim, to Kel. II, 8 a. Ar.'s. v.); torch. Kel. II, 8 '?n (R. 8.

IIS?) the light-pot.—Midr. Till, to Ps.LII(ref.toGen.XV,

17) '31 Slim N?X 'S yw torch means the Torah &c. (with

ref. to Ex. XX, 18); a. e.—PI. d"ifB:.Snh.l08 b (ref.to fSV,

Job XII, 5) words '?3 Qiffip DS11B as hard as light-pots.—

Trnsf. lightning, flash.—PI. as ab. Mekh. Yithro s. 9 (ref.

to Ex. 1. c.) '? ifBji mVip ">5lp various sounds and various

flashes; Vii ''? nasi . . nasi were there various kinds of

sounds? various kinds of flashes?; a. e.

TS5 ch. same. Gen. R. s. 30 (ref. to T>B?, Job XII, 5)

irb '? Vn? IIIS 'ploK "

(
an (Ar. IB?) there (in certain places)

they say (instead of) 'he has a crier' (that walks before

him) : 'be has a torch' (carried before him), i. e; he is a

distinguished person.

"]UKTD5, Tanh. ed.Bub. B'resh.24,Var. yoioa?, read:

-p3-i-iisb m. pi. (leporinae, sub. lanae) garments made of

hare-wool; (cmp. Gen. R. s. 20 aTsrus las).

n^(= as, v. na a. T,S) therefore." Pes. X, 5.

Keth. 2a ; a. v
:
fr.

.

'

_ ' ;

«CnB-b, v. SWV.

^D^v.qaV

^H J£p> m. (!)B?) glutinous substance, pus. Mikv. IX, 2

p:?? ymb '"? pus sticking around the eye; ib. 4."pS3ttJ '?

in the eye, on the eye-lids.

HB'DSplp ch. (preced.) pulp, soft portion of cabbage.

Y.Ter. X, 47 IJ bot. ttB&sh am na^S -,a 3D take (for thyself)

from its trunk and give (as T'rumah) its pulp.

qb!?, i^eb, o^eb, v. d^s.

DDp c. (DBS, cmp. CIS
1

?) a tightly covered pot, stew-pot,

v. DeS'x! Y. Hag. II, 77d top [read:] Vitrei Slttl 'S3, v.

&$?!*.' Y. Shebi. VI, end, 37a pf ?C5 inx '? a stew of veg-

etables. Peah VIII, 4 iOS&a out of his stew. Y. Ned.VI,

beg.39'' '?? HlVSI a dish prepared in the stew-pot; (Bab.

ib. 51* OS?-!!*? -fivn ; Tosef. ib. Ill, 2 OSS^a VBWn). Hull.

84 !1 [read:] '31 IDSV? np"1 may buy for his stew a litra of

&c; a. fr.—PL S^ps"?, T&8?. Tosef. Sabb.XVI (XVII), 13
;

Y. Bets. IV, 62 1 ' bot," v. EPS. Eduy. II, 5, v. n^i-PX; a. e.

5tf&£>5 ch. same. Y. Peah VIII, 20 rt bot. X1J *,a n^Jpn

'S gave 'the T'rumah out of the stew-pot. Ib. VII, 20a

bot. n*Wl ISSl X&iB? (read: XOBib; Keth. H2a IBS OB?iX

IJiSl) the pot of K'far H. (which was very large). Ib.

VIII, 21 a bot. 'si Sin '? "

(

a tp^S does not the dish

originally come out of the (earthen) pot? Eat (now)

of it, v. XXBV—PL X*bB?. Targ. Y. 1 Num. XI, 8, v.

X'OIBX?.

"|D5D> m. (pieced, ws.,; cmp. Xai|»dwn]) charlock, a plant

resembling the mustard plant. Kil. I, 5.

^Db (cmp. ">$>) to «&"«# to, to clasp. Tanh. B'har 3 (ref.

to nBP^l, Ruth III, 8) IPlBBt she clasped him; Ruth R. to

i. c. rnrtns msa? (some ed. inns?), v. mitn.

Pi. C|BV 1) same. Bekh. 41 a (interpret.' PB^) hBBfeaffl

'31 nsbim it continues to cling (to the body) to the day

of death, v. supra. Sot. 3b (play on mB?i, Job VI, 18)

'31 nth ns?im insa'pa (sin) clings to him and goes be-

fore him on the day of judgment.— 2) to wrap, swathe.

Sabb. 129 1' bot. '31 "l?1in ns VBsVa you may swathe a

new-born child on the Sabbath.— Part. pass. qsi?a; f.

nsBi?a. Deut. R. s. 3 ma '?ai axa nainn . . . niinn'the

Torah scroll which was given to Moses,—the skin was of

white fire, written upon with black fire, sealed with fire

and swathed with bands of fire.

*]5Db ch., Pa. rpB? (interch. with tfB?) 1) to swathe,

bandage, tvrap. Targ. Y. Ex. XV, 2. Targ. Lam. II, 22

niB 1

*!? (some ed. n^BS?).—Sabb. 66 b
; 147 b StpiJi i&ffiVto

swathe a new-born child.—Part. pass. S)Eia (qBta). Targ.

II Chr. XXXIV, 15 (of a scroll, v. preced.j. Targ. Lam.

II, 20 (At. 'hrya Ithpa.).— Trnsf. to handle in the- way -a

'child is swathed, to turn clay, mould, shape (cmp. ass).

B. Mets.74a '31 "HBWI ^ais't "i&ma Km does it not require
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moulding; -drying, putting, into the stove _&c. lb. "|152

jioaim IBSbal Ms. M. (ed. 111513*1 naabal, corr. ace.) when
they have been moulded and dried.— 2) to join, couple,

loop. Targ. Ex. XXXVI, 10. lb. 18 sHBSbb (Var. XBBbb,

NBBbb) ; a. fr.—Part. pass. S]Bb», Cj&ba. IbVxXVI, 3 ; a.' fr.

Ithpa. E|Bbn* to 6e swathed, v. supra.

•' I^SDb, ITS®!?, '"6 e.=*OD>. T. Peah VIII, 21 a bob.

'b 1Q fiSX, v. NDSb.—Y. Shebi.' II, 34a hot. 'bl Mails as

much only as is required for the stew-pot (immediate

npplD?, Targ. Y. Lev. I, 16 in Ar. s. v. Bpb some ed.,

read: Xppsb'i; v. SBp^b?.

nS" (b. h. ; cmp. fjBb) 1) fo toiree around, cling to,

clasp. Ruth R. to HI, 8, v. S]Bb;Tanli.B'har3(expl.n3bil,

Ruth 1. c. 'he felt himself embraced') '31 n'B^I niSXI 105

as you read (Jud. XVI, 29) and Samson clasped&c—2) (cmp.

TySi) to wrap up, to insert, combine (dishes).—Part. pass.

nisb, pi. ynlBb. Koh. R. to VII, 7 (expl,
"

(

nBb) Vbnuah TIES

M13 M" 'b two messes combined.

,Pi. rtEbV
'

7© .3 ch., Pa. mb as preced. Pi. Bets. 16a nsbal ilia

"piSa (Alf. nsfeial) something used as a relish is required,

xneVa xb MB1 (Ms. M.MBbia, Alf. XMBfeia) whereas bread

is not used for that purpose.

Wipe, re;"* to be used as XFfib; v. supra.

'* 'iD5. f. (v. preced. wds.). something which goes with

bread; vegetables. Ber. 44b, v. tva 4.— Gen. B. s. 15 in

MrPM nB*J& reb lax one says fe/e£A was la-path (no

food of man before he sinned, i. e. bread fully seasoned

grew out of the ground, and no relish was required);

PiliMb tmt) Vftl tiB xb 'b lefetk will be no food, in the

Messianic days; Y.Ber. VI, 10a bot.; Tanh.EkebT [read:]

ns Kb mas'? Miin" t*bx ns nn^n iaiis imkmi (with ref.

to 13'nDB, Ps. LXXII, 16; cmp. Sabb. 30b ,
Midr. Till, to

Ps. CIV, 12).— Esp. lefeth, turnip. Kil. I, 3. lb. 9. Keth.

lll b '=1 IMlbplUl 'ba 'pip bS112 a fox made his nest in a

turnip, and when they weighed it &c. ; a. fr.

—

PI. rriPIBb.

Y. Ter. II,'41 C
. bot. 'b HBK1 turnip-heads. Talk. Dent. 944.

Snh. 19 b bot. (ref. MBbil, Ruth III, 8, v. Targ.) 11123 MUW51D

'b H13K13 his body became as soft as (boiled) turnip heads.

Ber. 56a Ar., v.:XT>b515; a. e.

fctrpb,' 'tf
1

^ ch. same: Targ. Ruth 111,8, v. preced.—

Ber. 44 b' '31 'S MUM 13 when thou seest turnips in the

market, ask not, what wilt thou eat with the bread. lb.

56a, v. KI^SIS; a. fr.—Bekh. 43 h
, v. OP©'?.

^rj"Fi£u, D^p f. (preced.) 'b ns bread seasoned with

a relish. Tanh/Ekeb 7 (ref. to MSB, Ps. LXXII, 16) UP

MTDiB .'b rfib "pIlplB maipa there are places where they

call seasoned bread piss'tha.

: D?}Sb, "fpb I m. (v. nab), ©we wftoge Aead is -t«r»i>.

sAaperf. Bekh. VII, 1 (43a) •jtlSb. Mish. (Talm. ed. BMBb),

expl. ib. 43 b '31 ia11 KPfib (read B . . . or )

.

...), v. K1ib&15.

^Db, 'Dnb II m. (nab) refeA. Ber. 40a wqitt), IS

'31 'b 18 nba until salt or some relish is placed before

each one, v. DBS. Neg. XIII, 9 ; Tosef. ib. VII, -1 P ; Hull.

71 b 'b3 (n)b31X1 30a reclining, and eating (the named
quantity of bread) with some relish; Koh. R. toVIJ, 7 i»

'ba MbsiK 33 (corr. ace.);. expl, ib., v. MBb;. a, e,
.

&W?©b, 'tfO ch. same. Targ. Job VI, 6 Var. Ms. (li.

text ben), V. lo'ioa.
-' "' '''

p?.

3, y"bm.(b.h.; yb)scorner, scoffer,frivolousperson.

PI. nisb, 'ib. Sot. 42a 'b T3 the class of scorners. Snh.

101a, v. 1153; a. fr.— 'b atUla (Ps. 1, 1) scorners' gathering,

bad company. Kidd. 41 a 'b aaia lamia his company is

the bad company (meant in Ps. 1. c.). Ab.Zar. 18 b ("I1DS)

'b 'a ijaa (is forbidden as) coming under the category of

being in bad company ; a. fr.

ifiS^ f. (preced.) 1) scorn, lasciviousness. Cant. B. to

III, 4 (play on nisba, Is. XXI, 4)'b ^31 pBo XlfIB nB the

mouth which spreads words of lasciviousness ; IpBiffl i"S

'b "iaib because they went out for lascivious entertain-

ment; cmp. 8rffiSrt>.— 2) sport, pleasure. Tosef. Sabb. VI

(VII), 4 'b nb SrtnU) that she may be entertained; Talk.

Lev. 587 ttxsb ilbTinna (corr. ace). ."'...

]sb, nissb, »riDsb, v.sub '^b.

-

pb m. (ppb) fapp%, greedy. Pesik. Zakh., p. 26b pbas

'31 naix pb is Amalek is 'am lak (a greedy people), a

people that came to lap the blood of Israel like a dog;

Yalk. Deut. 938; Yalk. Ex. 262 ; a. e. Tanh. Ki Thetse 9,

a. e. '31 M1B pb Q5>, v. pb\ '

xpb, rpb, v. Tb.

mnip* f. pi. (npb) bought property, esp. mortgaged

property sol'd; trust thepurchaser ofmortgaged property.

Keth. IX, 8 'bn ^a PIS1B3 N^l. . .13a if her husband sold

his property to strangers, and she wants to collect (her

K'thubah) from the sold property (sues the purchaser).

B. Mets. 12 b •pis xblB 'b C)lBiab insi and he might seize

the sold property unlawfully.—B.Bath. 107a pbniB diplSri

lin 'b after the heirs have divided up the estate, they

are considered as purchasers (from one another, and the

brother whose portion has been seized for his father's

debts has no redress), opp. "jri d"WP they are heirs (and

the estate, minus the seized portion, has to be redivi-

ded) ; a. fr.

Hlpb, v. nip-ib. •.

.
Dlpb, ttplb m. (upb; v. V^grain-gleaner, a sort

of huckster dealing in grains bought up in small quantities,
'

B. Mets. 72b Prolan Elpba 5)ir . . . Bplb ffi"a ed. (Ms. M.

throughout Bplb; Ms. R. a. ed. Ven. aipb, v.Rabb.D.. S.

a. 1. note 7) why is jt . different with .the. gleaner ? -Because,

if he has none, he will borrow from a fellowgleaner. Ib.



stipb

"Olail 'lii ISWn SSiffl. IS- until the market price has been -

announced for (thegoods of)the gathererand themerchant

alike ; Tosef; ib. VI, 1 fiplii (corr. ace.).—[Keth. 54a dlpia

Ar., v. d">pi.]—PI. nidipi.. B. Mets. 1. c. iiBI ... 'i ittJ Vn
'31 tntt to Ms. H. a. B. (v.Babb. D. S. 1. c.) if the gleaners'

goods (mixed goods) were worth four S'ah (and more)

a Sela, and those of other people three &c; [ed. 1TI

'31 &1X toil
. , . nidipi if the gleaned grains were worth

&c. ; Tosef. l. c saisa rvoiin. nidipi fn (not ni3imi).

... Jtf'Dipb ch. same, esp. the poor gleaner.— PI. ">aipi.

B.Mets.21^(expl. hllBiaJJ'i ina 'i gleaners after gleaners

(the poor who come for the second gleanings).

^ETipb,' v. "waipj.

. &WEIpVv. D-^Dipii.

W'lpb, v. «S1?V

^lpb,v.tt5pK

^pb,y.^pill.

i^fflpb f. (ipi) 1) punishment. Targ. 0. Deut. XXXII,

32.-2) being beaten. Toma 71b .TTflpi; v. 'jPHSi; Zeb. 18 b
;

Talk. Ex. 380.—3) disorder, disease, defect. B. Bath. 16b

Sin 'i vp-i Wip a complexion like the color of the horn

of the unicorn is a defect (and not a perfection). Hull. 43a

fflWl'ithe disorder of the kidneysmentioned byBakhish.

Ib. 55a bot. '31 'i •Vta'SH when the disorder extends to &c;
a. fr.

nP-^.oJ (b.h.) 1) to take, receive. B. Kam. 119a npIS ijtaa

'31 'phpii collectors of charity may receive from them

small contributions. Ex. B. s. 3 littJ nfct 'i he received his

due (punishment). Tanh. Korah 3 wia 'i he took up his

cloak; a. fr.—2) fo eflOT# away; to persuade. Ib. 1 (ref. to

Num. XVI, 1) '31 rD"HD» Stifct hpil T
1 !* vayikkah means

attraction by soft words; ib. 2 rijiis -jTUOb fctiit hpil ^K
inpi laiti) vayikkah has the meaning of separation, for

his heart (pride) carried him away ; Num. B. s. 18.—3) to

bug, acquire. Dem. IV, 5 '31 *b rip buy (provision) for

me of one who is reliable &o. Ib. "Wlpil .... hgii -|irj

'31 "ji if he went to buy of him (of the designated person),

and . . . . not finding him I bought of &c. Ib.V, 1 }a npiin

'31 he who buys of a baker. B. Mets. 16b nsnjsKffiOi when
I shall have bought it; a. v. fr.—npii buyer. Ib. 15b bot.

'i rWtfl when the buyer is dead. Ber. 5a Matt) 'il and the

purchaser is glad ; a.v.fr.—Part, pass, rjlpi, f.ftrftpb;pl.

tmpb
i

,)'npb-, ninipi. Y. Pes.n,29b iiosatitoa 'in 'that

which has been bought with tithe-money. B.Mets.llOa 'i

IT'S tiPil I have it as a purchased property. Y. Snh. IX, beg.

26d [read :] li 'b naifflstlrl.Win© IS until the first wife has

been legally acquired (betrothed) by him; (Y. Yeb. XI,

lld top nplpt), v. nrfpi; a. fr—V. nimpi.

Nif.Tipbi, rip'1 ?, ngi to be taken, bought, acquired. Maas.

Sh.1, 3 llUSa S]b3a 'ii liiK must not be bought with tithe-

money; Hull. I, 7. npiD TO. Men. 42b ninpi; :prlj??; a.

fr.—Kidd. 2b (ref. to Deut. XXII, 13) it is not written 13

1 t&gV

OTXi rilBK npin if a woman is married (marries herself)'

to a man(Var.'nj?n).' ,

"
;
;

Hithpa. rjpinn to be enclosed, squeezed in; Num. B.

s.12; Cant. B.toIH, 11; Pesik.Vayhi,p. 4a (expl.rirj^tia,

Ex. ix, 24), v. sniiaias.

rip* ch., Ithpe. npiit to be taken, married. Keth. IV,

11 (52
b
) 'paisi frt$rp 'ISBab. ed. (Mish.a. Y. ed.p&i'in'l)

until they shall be married; ib. 53b )T\p^tp.

np5 m. (b. h.; preced.) purchase ; {acceptable) gift;

lesson. 'Taan. 7a (ref. to "Tipb, Deut. XXXII, 2) Stiit 'i -pit

rniri lekah means the Law (with ref. to Prov. IV; 2);

Tanh. HaSz. 3; a. fr.—'in pit auction-stone. Yalk. Lev.

667, v. npa.

^P^ (b - k.) \t° seize,] 1) to gather, glean; to pick, v.

Pi—Part. dpii gleaner, huckster, v. dipi.—2) (in sewing)

to gather, pucker. M. Kat. 26a bot. "pas pillBSil Idpiii

niaild to mend (the rents for the dead) by gathering or

making a sort of stairs (chain-stitches), v. diblb.

Pi. dp^i same, 1) topick, harvest; to pick up, collect. Tosef.

Shebi. IV, 21 '31 -into ailMSt ">b he harvested Ethrogs on

the first of Sh'bat;B.Hash.l4a
; Erub.7a ; Yeb.l5a. Tosef.

B. Hash. I, 9 p-P 'ii if one picked vegetables; a. v. fr.—

Maas. Sh. II, 5 '31 ">i ">ilU na Y. ed. (Mish. a. Bab. ed. na
dpi dpitt)) what coins he picked up singly belong to the

second-tithe fund. Y. ib. 53c
">b tost p"vai pTa "*» Stini

'31 laiK to (not put) provided he picked up here and

there (deliberately selecting), but if he did so at random
&c. Bekh. 7b '31 ogia d^sa i^Ban to every animal that

lays eggs supports its brood by picking up food for it,

except the bat . . . which gives suck.—M. Kat. 1, 5 Dpia
'31 Dltt one may (during the festive week) collect for final

burial the bones of &c, v. alp*>i. Snh. VI, 6 n&t 'pBjsfca

'31 PilaSSn the bones (of the convict) may be collected and

buried in their family tomb ; a. fr.—Esp. to glean, to take

the poor man's share in the crop. Peah IV, 9 '31 opitt) i»

(Y. ed. "£«)). if one gleaned the corner of the field and

said, this is to belong to &c; Gitt. llb ; B. Mets. 9b.—
Peah V, 6 dipto (Y. ed. Bgto). Y. ib. IV, 1815 Idpiil 13i*i

'31 let them have an opportunity to go and glean in an-

other field &c, v. ""feTS, a. v. fr.—[Peah IV, 5, v. Hif.].—

[Sot. llb '31 pi dpiai, v. dpi.]— 2) to pluck (hair) out

singly. Naz. 40b dpiaa iap
:

">i if he plucked it singly with

pinchers; Mace. Ill, 5 idpi! Ib. 20b '31 niuai B'giaa when
one plucks out the white hair among the black; Sabb.

94b ; a. e. — [Naz. 1. c. ISha UdptolB V$, read Isid^lB as

Mace, in, 5.]

Nif. dpi? 1) to be collected, harvested. Tosef. Shebi. IV,

21 naina 'il naina toaui what has been growing under

obligation (as eventually subject to tithes) and been har-

vested under obligation; rW3ffla''J1 rYWiatoa ilM) what
has been growing in the Sabbatical year and collected in

&c. ; B. Hash. 15a ; a. e.—2) to be made smooth by plucking.

Sabb. 97a , v. dptoj.

ft' Pu. dp^i to be gleaned. Peah V, 1 WWi 'i sill} lB"^a

a stack of grain under which the gleaning for the poor

has been left.

Hif. dipin l) to cause picking, to strew feed for- birds.
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Tosef. Sabb, X?m, 4 fBipba, contrad. to yap^a (v.

Bp*in); Sabb. 155b.— 2) to arrange the gleaning by the

poor. Peah IV, 5(3) tiffin*S fBipba vn Y. ed. (Bab. ed.

a. Mish. "jiBpba) arranged the gleaning by the line, leav-

ing a corner at the end of each furrow.

Sithpa. Bjjftnn to be collected; to require collection.

Maas. Sh. II, 5 biBp*rian those coins which have been

picked up singly, opp. "p**^.—Hull. 46a Irra Bp*na if the

required size of sound flesh can be obtained only by col-

lecting (it not being in one place), how is it?—lb. 77a '*na

Irta how is it, if the quantity of flesh required to cover

the broken bone is scattered?

"Dp!?, T2'
1

p<1

, ch. same, to pick up; to gather. Targ.

Gen. XXXI, 46/lb. XLVII, 14 (ed. Berl. Big*). Targ. Ex.

XVI, 26; a. e.—Part. Big*, Bp*. Targ. O. Deut. XXIX, 10

Bip* ed. Berl. (ed. Amst.
T

Bp*,
T

corr. ace; h. text SBH);

Targ. Josh. IX, 21 iBp* Bxt. (ed. iBp*a).—Sabb. 156a kVi

ni3tt)i*S Bip*(a calf) that does not take up with its tongue

(the fodder placed before it), v. infra; a. e.

Pa. Big* same. Targ. Gen. XLVII, 14, v. supra. Targ.

Lev. Xixj 9 (Y. II Pe.) ; a. fr.—Targ. IIEsth. HI, 8 T.iBp*ai

(not TBpIjai), v. xasn—Lev. K. s. 6 *"N Bp*a Ninn i-lttJ

Bp*a nx . . Bp*. Bg* he began to pick up (the scattered

Denars); said he to him, pick up, pick up, for it is thine

own thou art picking up.—Y. Sabb. VII, 10a bot. '|Bp*ai

(not HBp*ll) and gathers them (the sun-dried fruits in

cakes or strings; v. Maim. Sabb. VIII, 6); a. e.

Af. Big*iX; to cause to take up, to put the mouth to.

Sabb. .156* 'Him "|iBipl?a Ms. O. (Ms. M. m* TBp*a, ed.

jiaipVin, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) we may make it take

up (taste the fodder).

Qpb m. (b. h.; preced. wds.) 1) gleanings; the poor

man's share in the crop (Lev. XIX, 9). Peah IV, 3. lb. 10

'31 ItBlSn '* lrtPX what is called Meet (the poor man's

share)? That which drops &c. lb. 11 '* '*' pSD where

there is a doubt about Met, it is Met, i. e. the poor man

has the benefit of the doubt. lb. V, 1 '* na3 rUrvtK pals
'31 we calculate how much it would ordinarily give out

for the poor man. Y. ib. V, beg. 18d *» "japi* i"9 WttttJ

'31 for he piled up the stack over the poor man's share

;

a. fr.—2) pucker, seam. M. Kat. 26b '*n Tina .... S-ilpn

he who rends his garment ... in a place which has been

mended by a pucker (after having been rent for a death).

D|5b, Ht2pb, "^P"
1

? oh. 1) same, gleanings, poor

man's'share. Targ. Lev. XIX, 9.-2) the accumulated food

in a bird's crop. Targ. Y. I Lev. 1, 16.

DTiapb Maasr. IH, 7; Ohol. XVIII, 10 '*n Ar., v.

mBp
T
*
:

K.

tXp^lClpb, Npiap'b f. (lectica) sedan-chair. Mekh.

Mishp
T
. s.'V'Sa. ..13*Bi »b he (the Hebrew servant) shall

not be used to carry him (his master) in a litter, a chair

or a sedan-chair; Yalk. Ex. 311 ; v.-Stp/rM**.

Ipb,; npb [to become less,] 1) to suffer, be under a

disadvantage.^. Mete. Ill, 12 "imi ions np*i he suffers

the disadvantages of loss or gain, i. e. he must pay ac-

cording to the original value of his charge in case of

depreciation, or according to- the present value in case

of a rise in value. Tosef. Yeb. IX, 3 npi* pn WHO Hi
justice suffers under this rule, i. e. it is inconsistent; Y.

B; Kam. IV,beg.4a ; a.e.:—Esp, to be smitten, afflicted with

disease (esp. leprosy)
;
(of crops) to be struck (by hail &c.)

;

to be blighted. Sabb. 87 b WI1133 lp* the first-born (in

Egypt) were smitten. Ib. 97a
; Yoma

T

19b npl* . . . llSinn

1S1S3 he who entertains a suspicion against worthy men,

will be smitten with disease ; Ex. E. s. 3 Wip**. ilKI ntlK t)»

nS1X3 thou, likewise, d'eservest to be afflicted with lep-

rosy. Hull. 55a nm Si*133 nnp* if one of its kidneys

is disordered.— B. Mets. IX, 7 nnp* the wheat crop was

blasted.—Ber. 18b '* X* 1*1B his crop was not struck by

hail.—Makhsh. IV, 3, a. e. *ni3n np*i N*l» that the wall

may not suffer (from the rain); a.fr.—2) (of luminaries)

to be eclipsed. Mekh. Bo. s. 1 Dpi* nanniBS when there

is an eclipse of the sun; tUpi* ni*tantZJ3. when planets

are eclipsed; Succ. 29a ; a. it.—Part. pass. Up* disordered,

sickly, stunted. Sifra Thazr., Neg., ch. VII, Par. 5; Neg.

X, 1 (expl. Lev. XIII, 30) "atp '* pi dak means diseased

(sparse) and short hair. Yeb. 80a '* lax isaaffl«*3. one

born with defective genitals. Tosef. ib. X, 6 '* l*lp his

voice is abnormal (womanly, thin). Ib. 7 '* rfelp her voice

is abnormal (manlike ; Yeb. 80 b H3S). Ib. '* IISIU his hair

is abnormal; a. fr.—3) (law) to be punished with lashes.

Mace. 1, 1 DisaiiS npl* he receives forty lashes (v. SalN).

Ib.III, 1 lipi*n *jn l*K the following persons receive (thirty

nine) lashes. Snh. IX, 5 nilDl '*U3. ia he who has been

lashed twice (and commits the same offence again); a.v.fr.

Sif. fip*rt 1) to disaffect, weaken, strike. Ber. 18 b 113

1W1« ngWhail will ruin his crops. Sabb. 113b SlrtttJ iJSa

rtpba because it makes thin (weakens one's constitution);

a. e.—Part. pass. ng*ia sickly, broken down. Euth E. to

I, 5 'al 131ttia Kin ejs he (the messenger) was likewise

broken down and sick; Lev. E. s. 17; Pesik. Vayhi, p. 66a
;

Pesik. E. s. 17 ngl*a (part. Pit.).—2) to punish with lashes,

flog. Mace. Ill, 10 inis "pp*a n»3 how many lashes does

the court inflict ? Ib. 1 2 lWiKlip*a 1S£iS how is the flogging

done? Kidd. 81 a nsiattin naiB S* *S 1ip*a the court orders

the flogging of a person for conduct giving rise to suspi-

cion, basing its action on I Sam. H, 24. Gen. E. s. 7 rtPK

i?p*a, v. n*ap; a. fr.

"'pb, S^pb ch. same, to be affected, disordered, smitten,

punisied. Targ. O. Ex. V, 14 ip* (Y. 1p*). Ib. 16 )pb (Y.

-|iip*). Ib. IX, 31, sq. Targ. Y. INum. XXVI, 11 ; a. fr.—

Tern, 4b ig* i^aS why should he be punished?—Ib. 5a

ip*i*. ia5 sn let him, too, be punished. Y. Kidd. I, 61b

bot. '31 ip*ia naa 'jix if it should, happen to thee to suffer,

it is better that 1 suffer in thy place; Pesik. E. s. 23—24

ia*in (corr. ace.) ; a. fr.

Af. ip*« as preced. Hif. Targ. Deut. XXII, 18 lip*,?!

(not '*il).' Ib. XXV, 2, sq.— Targ. I Sam. V, 6; a. fr.—

Sabb. 113b ip]jai.*|li3 because it is ruinous to health.—

Kidd. 81 a msal ip*
;

a punished the woman of bad repute

and published the cause (for the protection ofher children,

v..W*).. Ib. '31 ip_!sb iaS la why do you not likewise punish

and publish?; a. fr.



fTTPpb f. (npb) l) taking, seizing. Suco. 37a (ref. to

Lev. XXIli, 40) nan 'b psa a real taking in hand is

required. lb. IMS "On *"$ 'b an indirect taking (with glov-

. ed hand, by a string &c). lb. llb '31 'b 'b ifb* he com-

pares the expression fipi (in Ex. XII, 22 a. Lev. 1. c.) ; a.

fr.— 2) purchase, acquisition. Ex. B. s. 28, beg. (ref. to

Ps.LXYIII, 19) *b .nirti 'ta he gave the Law to him as an

absolute acquisition.— Esp. talcing a wife, betrothal. Y.

Snh.IX, beg. 26d ; Y.Yeb.XI,ll
d top (ref. to Lev. XX, 14)

'31 'b aV\3 Itel itStJlB aifO TtflsVDS in all the other laws

of incest the verb shakhab is used, but here lakah is chosen,

to intimate that one of the two must have been legally

betrothed to him. Y. ib. VI, 7b bot. ;
(Bab. ib. 55b Sinip);

a. e—3) taking away by death. Gen. E. s. 25, beg.

wph, ta^b, v. d$.

T2^P^ ni.(B|5b)^feowe^,asortofcMe»<,reteiwer.8hebu.

46 b "Wa ii^pbl YYOtt} how about his hired laborer or his

client (may they take the oath)?— Y. Erub. VI, 23c top

IBipbl llDatt) his (the gentile's) attendant or client. Keth.

54a 'ta rtaiWil (Ar. Blpta) and the reverse is the law (as

to deducting from his wages the outlay for his garments)

concerning the client; 'Va.pl the same is the law &c.

*'D'lpb Ich. same, esp. beggar.—PI. Wtrpb. Y.Taan.

IV, 69a bot. 'bb (ed. iXa^pb, corr. ace); Lam. E. to II, 2

quot. in Arab. s. v. anS ; v. ?ip"ia I.

10"CD II m. (part. pass, of Bp'b) pinched out, chiselled,

in bass-relief (cmp. Syr. NEJp'b embroidery, P. Sm. 1970).

Targ. I Kings VII, 19. Ib. 26 ; Targ. II Chr. IV, 5 6ttl58niBS 'b

chiselled in the shape of a rose.

iTEPpb f. (apb) 'picking, collecting, harvesting. Peah

I, 4 rTBta ihttfipVl and such fruits as are harvested all at

once (not singly as they become ripe). B. Hash. 14b TOffla

fliBiJ inaipl? the duty of giving tithes hegins when it

is being cut. Ib. 15a ; Tosef. Shebi.IV, 21 1l»S»b Irxrpb -lit!*

after it is harvested begins the duty &c. ; Succ. 40a IhS

noipb (ina). lb. nb iniiffls xvi it tjvnpb the cutting

them is their making (preparing for the religious cere-

mony) ; a. fr.

wpb, &opb m
- (p^> cmp-^ a- Greek Xex*vt

i )

bottle] flask. Targ. Jud. VI, 38 fcttp'b ed. Lag. (Var. ^pb,

WlA, Ar. SUlp^>; h. text tat)).— Sabb. 12a titih "p9? Ar.

(Ms. M.HOpbb; ed. MpTs, corr. ace.) into a flask filled with

water. Ib.l43a (Ms.M. Xpib, corr. ace; Eashi Ms. XSlpb,

v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 100). Ber. 62a SOpta . . . Kfflpnpa

(Ms. 0. reipta) clappered with a nut in a flask. B.

Kam.ll3b , v. Spta.—PI. TTP% T?j£- Tar8- Job XXXII,

19, v. fc"
1^.—Gen. E. s. 13, v. next w.

arP^pb, Sljflpb f. (preced.) a little flask. Koh.

e. to 1, 7 'si hvtft pan'-' nni tra 'pib yitai (not s-maa) they

filled a flask with (Ocean) water and added water there-

to, and it absorbed it.—PI. ttris^^pb. Gen. E. s. 13 yah*

'31 'b xta Ttb (Ar. "pSTp^s «ta) they handed him flaskfuls

&c; (Yalk. Koh. 967 SHrtft rU^a lite).

tt^pb, NtS^pb I pr. n. m. Lakish, L'kisha; yam "Ql

6 p, a'bbrev. 'b BJii, V"i E. Simeon ben Lakish (Eeshi

Lakish) an Amora, contemporary and brother-in-law of

E. Johanan by whom he was converted from a lawless

life. Hull. 56a. Gitt. 47a ; a. fr.— B. Mets. 84a Kffllpb IS;

t^pb II, ^pb m., Xtffib c. (»pb) slow, late (in

the season); late rain; late-born (amp. b*m). Targ. Deut.

XI, 14 (ed. Berl. 'pb). Targ. Y. Lev. XXVI, 4. Targ. Hos.

VI, 3; a. fr.— Snh. 18 b
, a. e., v. I^Ka. Koh. E. to VII, 26

ff<ae> 'b, v. -|iM.~B.')iffl-'pb, K^pb, "I*; f.^ipb. Targ.

Y. I Deut. XXXII, 2 'Ipb. Targ. Gen. XXX, 42 (ed. Am.

'l»pb; h. text a^&BSn). Targ. Y. Ex. IX, 32—Gen. E.s. 73,

end (ref. to biBBSh, v. supra) pta 'b the late-born were

Laban's; Lev. E. s. 30 XXt)*pb (corr. ace).

&$rfll2J'
-

'p5, *y2 f. (preced.) lateness, retardation.

Targ/o. Gen. XXX, 42 60S 'ta (ed. Berl. TftSi*pb, v. Berl.

Targ. O. II, p. 11 ; ed. Amst. ffffijpb) when the sheep were

late (tired).

1p?m. ppb; transl. of Xetctov) a very small copper

coiner. Maas! Sh. IV, beg. 54d 'bl T*)b!* -pins Faisal

(not 'V1
. . . b&O'lSSl) and in Arbela the Denar is worth

two thousand P'rutahs and one Lakan.—Y. B. Mets. IV,

beg. 9C "VMS 'ta 'b to lend money on Lakan against L.

(counting Lakans in place of Denars) is forbidden.

Wpb, v. KST?>.

"'Dpb. Lakni, name of a bird. Hull. 63a .

ppb (b. h.; cmp. yb) to lap, lick. Pesik. Zakh. p.26b

'31 pft? rixaffl nai« (not saiB); Tanh. Ki Thetse 9 ; Yalk.

Deut. 938, v. pb.

Pi. pftib same. Snh. 68a '31 pptari ata3, v. Ibh.

Hif. pbft same. Par. IX, 3 inpta K^Mtt) iJBO (ed. Dehr.

Slpta) because it (the weasel) laps (lets the water drip

back out of its mouth).

EJpb (b. h.) to be slow, late.

Hif. lijipbil 1) to retard. Num. E. s. 1, beg. (ref. to

STtaKa, Jer.'ll, 31 ; cmp. VfcSj.rirVlS "Wtipbhl Xaffl

did I ever promise . . . and retard it?; Tanh. B'midb. 2;

Yalk. Jer. 267 ; Num. E. s. 23 b3hK "Wljpjsm . . !*aiD did I

promise to bring you . . . and keep you back?— 2) to do

a thing late, finish in a hurry, in a state of exhaustion.

Lev. E. s. 30 (interpret. t)U9
1
', Ps. Oil, 1, with ref. to Gen.

xxx, 42) tt5iaipy<i nsaip irostaa :nta"*tt»V...ta*i&n na

5)10a (not lfiakta) as a laborer sits waiting for the time

when he may rest a while from his labor, and finally

finishes it in a hurry (when it is late).

'!

U5pb ch. same, Pa. ti*pb to be late, tired. Targ. Y.

Gen. XXX, 42 itti-lpb (infin., not 'b), v. NriTOipK
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Af. itipbx as preced. Hif. 2. Yalk. Ps. 855 (ref. to fc|tasi,

v. preoed.) tf? ttjpbai '•>«* Kim for he (the poor man)
comes (to prayer late) and goes through it in a state of
exhaustion.

#J?b, v. *5ipb.

rip5, inversion of.bpn (Dan. V, 25).- Snh. 22a Six d3X
iBiftij 'b for pd-isi bpn wo ssa.

5H5 (= inxb, y. mt) Je/cw. Targ. Y. II Gen. XL, 23

61 X1S5M human favor, opp. b^Sbl. Targ.Ez.I, 27.'—Shba
(/h>m) fceZote. Targ. Gen. I, 7 (ed. Berl. 5nki). Targ.Deiit.

XXXni,13; a. e.—Y.B.Hash. II, 58ahotV Y.PeahV,end,
19a Sib 'ja; a. fr.:— [In Hebr. grammar: Slba accent on
the last syllable; bisba ow the pewultima.]

#b cc. (b. h. ; l&b) 1) fow^we. Ber. 61a, v. t]rt"l. Bekh.

8 (40a), v. IBth. Lev. B. s. 16; a. v. fr.— P>.' niiiizib.

lb. s. 33, beg.; a. e.— Transf. a) language. Sot. 49b 'b

Wld, Syriac, v. WIS;
.
lOTipn 'b (abbr. p"nb) Hebrew;

WW 'b Greek; a. v. fr.—b) expression, phraseology, par-
lance. Ber. 31b, a. fr. OTS 15a yittibs, v.-ia^j. T. Ned. VI,

beg. 39c ITTiri 'b Biblical usage; K"3 'b common parlance

(later Hebrew).— ipi 'b or niipH 'b' decent expression,

euphemism. Gen. R. s. 70; s. 86 (ref. to Gen. XXXIX, 6)

'3'b it is a euphemism,! e.' the bread which he ate'means his

marital life. Pes. 3a ; a. fr.—Ib.b 1133 'b respectful, chaste

language.--Par.I, 1 nifflbffl'bn no what does the expression

nnablB mean?—Eduy. 1, 3 ; Sabb. 15a 131 'b3 TOldIK 3iintB

in transmitting a tradition one must use the very words
of the teacher, v. ft} ; Ber. 47a.—bl&3 'b a reiteration of the

same word oran amplification. Cant.E.toI,16, opp.dllBS'b

plain expression, v. infra.—'b bs> b&0 'b assonance, allit-

eration. Gen. B. s. 31 (ttirjJ.a. mini); a. e.—Sin .'b (abbr.

1"nb) evil talk, calumny, gossip, denunciation. Arakh.
15b ; a. v. fr.--13t'b, n3pa 'b, v.

13J, ttpi.—Pl. as ab. Y.
Sabb. XIX, 17a ; Y~. Yeb. VIII, 8a' Dot. '(ref. to blai blan,

Gen. XVII, 13) ]tl ywQil 'b the double expressions in-

timate amplification (repeated action); '31 'pbl&S 'V ('b

mblB3) they are merely double expressions, the Torah
speaking in the usuai way (according to popular usage,

v. supra); Y. Ned. I, beg. 36 c
. Y. B. Bath. VIII, end, 16c

'b ibS3 linguists; a. fr.—2) anything tongue-shaped, strip,

strap, wedge. Yoma VI, 8, v. nilint.Erub. 12a di 'b a

small inlet, creek; a. fr.—JY. as ab. B. Mets. II, 1 blB 'b

loanx purple wool coming in straps ; Erub. 96b, opp. 'pain

in threads. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. VIII, 6 'b into two straps

of a bed, v. nib I.—Kel. XVHI, 4 'b bs 13WB). pba a bot-

tom of a bed made to rest on wedge-shaped corner

pieces; a. e.

rpEj"^5 f. (=hifflibtob, v. rn§bltfb) ,?Mice of a plant used

for drying'. Tosef. Kil. in, 12. Tosef. Shebi. % 6 ; Y. ib.

VH, 37c top Witt?Wftti.

/"Dtp!?, 'ffij-t.(b.h.)-ceU, chamber, compartment.

Midd. V, 4 ysft ristob the compartment (in the Temple)
for the storage of wood; nblin 'b the compartment con-

taining the pilgrims' well; nirtn 'b, v. mi-Esp. 'bri the

Temple treasury for congregational sacrifices. Shek.111,2

'bh MS TWfr\ . . lDbti53 the funds in the treasury are ar-

ranged in three piles. Ib. 'bn halin the treasure of &c.

Ib. IV, 1 'bh naiina pSBJ 'jibaiJ receive their wages out

of the Temple fund; a. fr.—PI. nistob. Midd. V, 3. Tarn.

HI, 3 ; a. e.

fctnStt5fp,
>

tij'
1 5 oh. same. Targ.' Y. Num. XIX, 2

'b ni<131Sx'=ih. h3©bh naim, v. preced. Targ. Jer.XXXV,

4 ; a. fr.—PI. JSTOtob, ^tt5bi 'ib. Targ. I Chr. IX, 26. Targ.

Ezek.XIi,17; a.'fr.

Kfi^btib,.*''b (v. next w.jfoam (of nostrils). Targ.

Job XXXIX, 20.

n^5tt5b, '"'b f. (transpos. of nbttJblB, v. bb© a. cmp. late

Hebr. bteblB diarrhoea) secretion, chicken's. dirt,-spittle &c.

Sabb.Xxi,2.

I^b, Hif. -pttfcrj (b.h.; de'nom. of fttib) to slander,

speak evil of. Esth! E. to III, 9 '31 Birbs 'hi {oiB las Satan

arose and denounced them (the Israelites) before the Lord.

Ex.B. s. 3 '31 'H1B3 ttjnsn-na as well as I smote the serpent

when he spoke evil (of the Lord). Ib. bs ibli) nx npb
'HID was punished because he had spoken lightly (of the

Israelites, Ex. IV, 1); a. fr.

"]ffl>, Af. Ifflbx ch. same. Targ. Prov. XXX, 10.

fib, v. nnb.

^?}5 f. (rllb,denom. of nib,, to'join, attach, v. P. Sm.1920)

1) fellowship, company. Yeb. 29anw 'b blffla nnins HlHJ

they made her sister subject to Halitsah (v. n^ibn) on
account of her associate in the case (i. e. her sister).—

•

2) that which clings to a person,fate, luck. B. Mets. 20b dilBa

Spa it^ ijtnb the cedar column burst in my luck (to

avenge the wrong done me). Ib. 106a Kin t|Xrib dltBa

("pi"! Tjnb) it happened in thy (bad) luek; iJtnb taUBa in

my bad. luck.

nrrrD f. (nnb) moistening the grain before grinding,

Pes. 36a ,

)'*r*1ta nnib. 'b the moistening is not done by
careful persons (priests). Ib. 40a 'b xba nupab IIB&S^K

Ms. M. (ed. nupS) white flour cannot be produced witlr

out moistening. Ib. '31 'b isai Kb i« if it required no

moistening what is the guard for? (v. liana).

?\rO m. (b. h.) Lethekh, a dry measure, half a Kor
(li3)j'also (='b nia) a land-measure. Shebu. VI, 8.—B.
Mets. 104a ; B. Bath.7a Stb« 13 ^«1» S"S>X . .113 ni3 laistn

'31 'b if one said, 'I sell thee a Beth-kor of land', although

it measures only a L. &e.

DP" (cmpi Uilb a. Arab, latta) to stir, mix, esp. to

stir the grain in water for the purpose of moistening it

before grinding, in gen. to wash or moisten grain. Tosef.

B. Kam. X, 9 ^nnb xbl and the miller omitted to moisten

it. Tosef. Makhsh. Ill, 2 '31 baa 'jninibb to have them
washed in the dew or rain. Pes. 36a '31 "prinib )•>» must -

not be washed before grinding; a. fr.
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rfUch. same. Pes. 36a [read:] HiSl^S Toa hPfeia (v.

Eabb. I). S. a. 1. note 9 ; Ms. M. Tiinii, read "THtA Pa.) let

it also be permitted to wash (the grain for the meal-

offerings), Y. Gitt. I, 43c )V\b flhx ha how do you moisten

the wheat (without fitting it for levitical uncleanness)?—

flhiaa priVl fWa fipblB fix we boil eggs and wash with

the water in which they were boiled; Y. Shebi. V, 36c

top (corr. aoc).

D

Q Mem, the thirteenth letter of the Alphabet. It inter-

changes with i, esp. in the plural termination b"1—
,
(Ghald.)

f—, e.g.fW^dWiip, TW=D,

'!3rr&c.,witti i, v. letter

3.—a is frequently inserted for emphasizing a succeed-

ing labial, cmp. fi3i
%li6a& a. T>8&, xrtaat a. XS^at &e—

a as a preformative letter in denominatives, e. g. hata

from nai, Xhaia from nai, snisw from SIX &c.

Q, as a numeral letter, forty, ['a the letter Mem,
v.d"a.]

"D,""1^ (followed by Dagesh forte), "a, "TO (before

gutturals)' prefix for fa, l) from, of, e. g. dipaa /row a

place; faxo from what time &c.
— -^xa, v. }=X.— 2) (v.

-^a) from the time that, when; from the fact that, since;

also separated ia, e. g. Sot. IX, 7 nVaSH hinsroiDa after

the heifer has been killed; Num. B. s. 2 laix Xlhffi ia

(=-lBa) after haying said; Y. Shek.V, end, 49 b lima when

I come back; Y. Peah VIII, 21b top '31 filth TO filth ->a

when we come back,—when they came back &c; Y. Ber.

II, 5 C hot. ni'na&a ed. Lehm. (ed. rvna& ia) because I

thought; Y. Taan. IT, 69a ppSSa (Lam. E. to II, 2 fa

fip&JI) when they came forth; a. fr.

tf,Q, tXD ch.=h. ha, 1) what? Targ. 0. Gen. XXXI,

26. ed. Berl. (mostly ha, q. v.). dX Xa, contr. tma wAai

(will happen) «/?, suppose, perhaps. Targ.O. Gen. XVIII,

24 dX Xa ed. Berl. (oth. ed. a. Y. WWO); a. fr.—fl Xa,

contr. fna, fftra what is this?, why? Targ. I Kings I, 13

fH Xa (ha) (ed. Lag. fla ; h. text Sfro). Targ. Jer.XII, 1.

Targ.O. Gen. XL, 7 (some ed. fn ha); a. fr.—2) how! lb.

XXVIII, 17 (ed. Berl. xa, oth. ed. a, Y. ha).

riTJJXD, Pesik. E. s. 33 'a 1259 IMS, a corruption,'

prob. for nwix stubs nnx, v. nix n.

"TOD m. (b. h., v. Schr. KAT2, p , 564) 'much; (adv.)

very. Ber. IX, 5 (ref. to "pxa Deut. VI, 5) . .STtai hla'tea

'a 'aa lb mia ilh . . (Ms. M. a. Y. ed. 'a 'a; Bab. ed. 54a

.'a 'aa omitted) whatever measure he may measure out

to thee* give thanks to him very, very much. Ab.IV, 4

v31 i\h 'a 'a be exceedingly lowly in mind (humble).

D"HSD m. (ErtX) theplanet Mars. Gen. B. s. 10. Sabb.

129b , v. SMJJI; a. e"

P^I^D scales, v. M'jia.

TT£U (b. h.) owe hundred. Tosef. Ber. VII (VI), 24

HlSa 'a one hundred religious aets. lb. 8; a. v. fr.

—

Pesik.Vattom.,p.l31b t>ihUl "i&h 'a ninety-eight ; a. fr.—Dm.

Ennxa. Ex. E. s. 23; Mekh.B'shall., s.6. Mace, 1,2. Keth.

I, 2, v. hasiHS; a. fr.—'PI. nixa. Mace. 23b ; a. fr.

PWD ch.same. Targ. Gen. V, 3, sq.; a.fr.—Dw.fWKa,

fntta.

T
Bzra VI, 17.— Targ. Gen. XXXII, 15; a. fr.— PL

fllXa. fjXa, XhllXa. Targ. II Sam. XVIII, 4 ed. Lag. (ed.

fnXO; corr. ace.). Targ. I Sam. XXIX, 2.— Targ. 0. Ex.

XVIII, 21 XhlXa ed. Berl. (oth. ed. 'IXa; Y.'llXH) ; a.fr.—

Y. Kil. IX, 82 b hot. pais 'a hbh three hundred fasts; Y.

Keth. XII, 35* bot. fnxa (corr. ace). Y. Naz. V, end, 54b

yrm 'a nbn three hundred Nazarites
;
f'jaip 'a SlBh nine

hundred sacrifices; (Y. Ber. VII, llb bot.; Gen. B. s. 91

hxa rt>n, hxa san); a. fr.

^IXD (or iPKD) m. (Arab, mawz) the fruit of the

wild Strawberry-tree or Arbutus (v. Low Pfl.p.334; Sm.

Ant. s. v. Arbutum).—'a To the juice of the wild Straw-

berry, used for adulterating honey. Koh. B. to VI, 1 ; IX,

13 Var. in Lonzano (ed. dlxa, &ixa, d^XD) ; Tosef.B. Bath.

V, 6 fxa ed. Zuck. (corr. ace; Var. "psa, read: HlSa);.

Sifra Vayikra, Hoba, Par. 12, ch. XXII; Yalk. Ley. 479

fisa (corr. ace).

Dl^Q, Y. Ab.Zar. V, 44d bot. 'a^dixafct'b, v. &S1XS3X.

"]]ND, v. hxa.— [Tosef. B. Bath, V, 6 fisa ed. Zuck.,

v. MXa.J

Z)WI2 or D^12, Kbh. E. to VI, 1 ; IX, 13, v. tixa.—

[Part. pass, of &Na, q. v.]

01KD, n&^D, v. MXia, XMXia,

~\"W2 m. (b. h.; -fis) 1) luminary, light. Ber. VIII, 5

Beth-Shammai reads tt5Xh lixa X"iaiB (Blessed be &c.)who

created the light of fire; Beth Hillel IBXh i^X Xlia the

Creator of the lights (colors) of fire. Tosef. ib.' VI (V), 6

they differ '31 'ah bs> as to the order of the benedictions

over light and over spices; Ber.52b ; Pes. 103a
;

a. fr.—

bW % eye-sight. Ib. 62b . Y. Taan. IV, 68d top.—Hag. 5b

(euphem.) Xlh WF$ 'al he is Hind (cmp. X^ihS).— Ber.

* 17a hllh 'aa "j^l^S may thy eyes shine through the

Jight of the Law. Midr. Till, to Ps. CXIX, 135 d^S /aa

with a shining face (benevolence); a. fr.— PI. hllixa;

constr.
"
1^^a - Ber. 52b lixa \U"i 'a ha"ih there is. a, com-
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bination of lights (colors) in the artificial light. lb. iJiiB

i"ilKa1 11SB they differ as to (saying in the benediction)

maor or m'ore, v. supra. Meg. IV, 6 TWa 'ansi siffl is

he who has never seen the luminaries (born blind). Ber.

12a (closing formula of a morning benediction) 'art 1SV
the Creator of the luminaries; a. fr.—2) light-hole, open-

ing, window. Ohol.XIII, 1 niinrtt 'a rtTOrt he who leaves

an opening (in the wall) from the start (when building).

Tosef.ib.XIV, l'ai ISBSBJ-nnS an openingwhich one made

to serve as a window ; 'ai ISiJrt if he filled the window

up. Sabb.XXIV, 5; a. fr.

v

2"Vl!SD m. (S^SI) event, occasion. Sifre Deut. s. 1;

Talk. ib. 792 'art fittS is ISIpS they were named from a

certain event which occurred there. Gen. B. s. 37, end

'art bffii lall) lisisia lirt they passed (invented) names

referring to events (instead of to genealogy). Y. Taan.

I, 63d bot. 'art i&i . . . "jatrt i&i according to the season,

according to the needs of the occasion. Sabb. 24a lalsi

'art Ii9a and insert words (in the prayer) corresponding

to the heeds of the occasion; (Tosef. Ber. Ill, 10, sq. S^la

ed. Zuck., Var. 5")1Ka); a. fr.

p©^a,.^wa,v.ti^.

ymxn, i^mb, v. i™«.

U^ftt, D^tfQm.du. (b.h.;)!X)l)balances. Ab.

II, 8, v.'t)3. Pesik.B. s. 20 'aa taiilplD TOSa his deeds are

weighed on balances ; a. fr.—2) Libra, a sign in the Zodiac.

Ib. Talk. Ex. 418; a. e.

(SnND, D m. collect, n. (iris) harmonious singers,

chorus* T&ig. II Esth. I, 2, beg. '313W1 'a -ps (Var. -ps

3.irtil rtlla) like a chorus that renders praise &c.

N$TI8a, v. snna.

"'in^Q m. (rtrtS; cmp. ifta) = i1his, seam made by

stitching together the rents of a garment after mourning

time. Treat. S'mah. ch. IX.

"•^D (= in sa) u»Ao*?; w%? Ber. 2a 'si wil ssiB 'a

what does the change in putting evening before morning

mean ?, i. e. why does the redactor of the Mishnah put

&c? Ib. '31 i&tm ijttaal and whence is it proven that this

&c.?—Ib.b IrtBI 'al and what does v'taher mean? Ib. 'a

1»1S1 why this v'omer, i. e. why is another citation re-

quired? Ib. 3b , a. fr. isi 'a, v. isi. Ib., a. fr. saSE) 'a, v.

Stasia. Hull. 107b iin 'a...S113 isi and even if one touch

the other, what of it? Ib. 'as, v. iSBS. Gitt. SB11 StlllbS

Sin 'a... those remedies (mentioned before) which cured

B.Z.,—what are they? Pes. 3b lapn iSrt 'a what does this

(case) before us mean? Snh. 39a iJKrt 'a what does this

(sigh) mean?—Pes. 9a, a. fr. 'a iJKrt, v. iSrt; a. v. fr.—In

Talm. Y. also i», na. Y. Ber. VI, 10b ; ib. Ill, 6b bot., v.

yttS; a. fr. .;

E^D, v. Sa. [Koh. B. to VI, 1; IX, 13, v. VSXas\

pNlD m. pl.=1iia, MWter. Targ. II Chr.XXXII, 4; a.e.

"P^IKD, Pesik, B. s. 33 'a lais 'i "i (Y. Sabb. II, 4d

bot. IIJiiB), corrupt, of yoiBSKi, v. I^ois.
"

D'WH, Koh. B. to VI, 1 ;• IX, 13, v. 11Sa.

C^Q (v. dsa) fo 6« stickg, soiled; to be repulsive

(cmp. &Vri). Targ.Ps. XXXVIII, 6 (Ms. lidaims, v. i&O).—

B. Kam. 18a SWia 'al (not &1W01), v. W\—Part. d'lSa.

Targ. Ps. LVIII, 9 (ed. Wil. bSa, read bSa).— Keth. 63 b

lis 'a he is repulsive to me. Yoma 63 b 'a1 dV»a because

it is offensive (on account of blemishes).— Ber. 50b i*|i»

'a sil Ms. M. (ed. biSHa) something which is not sticky

(the handling of which does not create aversion); a. e.

—

PI. Ii&isa, it?i8a. Targ.Y.Deut.XXVm, 13 (opp.fioSa).—

Yeb. 100a 'al bitfJa because they (the uncircumcised and

the unclean) are rejected on account of their physical

condition; a. e.—Lam. B. to 111,45 (transl. bisal irtD, ib.)

SijiipB M^SSa loathsome, outcasts, v. siiM.
T

ithp'e. bisas to become repulsive, to decay. Ber.50b ,
v.

supra. Pes. 28a biSBal ^art Ms. M. 1 (Ms. M. 2 bisal;

ed. Biaal) leavened matter which decays in course of

time; ib. bisaa tibn S"S Ms. M. 1 (Ms. M. 2 rtbisa; ed.

rtbifia, v. Eabb. D. S. a. l.note) an idolatrous object which

is not subject to decay.

Jlt^D f. (bsa) rejection, contempt; use of the verb

bSa. Lam.B. toV,
T

20; Pesik. B.s. 31 ; Yalk.Is.332. Lam.

B. to V, 22 (ref. to bSa ib.) '31 15» Sin nii 'a dS if it

be a rejection, there is no hope (of a reconciliation), but

if it be anger, there is hope.

fcWrl&'WD f. (&isa) repulsiveness. Men. 69a 'a dlffla

'31 Irtini&iitaV sits. . .Sin Ms. B. (ed. snibisal) is it on

account of repulsiveness (that they must not be used for

offerings), and when they have been sown, their repul-

"PNQ pr. n. m. Meir, esp. B. M., a renowned Tannai,

disciple of B. Akiba and of Elisha ben Abuya (V. Fr.

Darkhe Mish., p. 154, a. Sttjiis). Erub. 13b laB 'a "1 si

latt! Sffliia "1 sis (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) his name was

not B. M. but B. Maysha. Hor. 13b, v. IrtS. Gen. B. s. 9,

a. fr. 'a "1 itB inima in B. M.'s copy of the Pentateuch.

Hull. IV, 4; a. v. fr.

rn^a, vsrptxa, v. sub ^sa.

mWS.y.Hffl. . ,
-

JjND ch. (v. tjia) to sink; to be humbled,,. Targ. Jud.

VI, 6. Targ. Is. II, 9. Ib. XXV, 5 fom] (ed. Ven. 'ai; ed.

Wil. Ilbsai, corr. ace). Ib. XXIX, 4; a. fr.

Af. Tjisas 1) to lower, humble. Ib. LI, 23; a. fr—Targ.
Ps. XLIV, 20 '3Sas Ms. (ed. '3as, v. 1flQ).—2) to lower

one's self, bow down. Targ. Is. 1. c.

Pa. ^isa,^sa to lower, humble. Ib.XXV, 5. Ib.XXVI, 5

Levita (e&Af.). Targ. Job XVII, 13. Targ.Ps.CXLVn,6



Ms.(ed.Tp3a,v.^3a). Targ.Prov.XXIX, 11 ed. Wil. [read :]

FOXa lowers it (appeases the fool's anger), v. 32)n.

fcOtfD, v.K3a.

nblD!S!!D f. (*>3S) 1) Zowse. Nidd.l4a . lb. 52b . Tosef. Sabb.

XVI (XVII), 21 ; Sabb. 12a ; a. ir.—Pl. niVtasa. Y. Nidd.

II, 49d bot. (ed. Krot. sing.).—2) wood-worm.— PI. as ab.

Y. Taan. IV, 69c 'a P1B1S pS do not produce worms (are

never worm-eaten); Lam. B. introd. (B. Z'era) ri> . . .

.

(sing.).

^Di$I3 m. (b. h.; b?s) /bod:; meal; meal-time. Sabb.

10a ; Pes. 12b tPTli b3Sa* v. Dillb. Ber. 40a IS 11&S

inanab 'a 'pUD a person is forbidden to eat before giving

food to his animal. Taan. 20a D1S 'a food fit for human
beings; a. fr.—[Y.Hag. II, end, 78c rYlBSIBS 'a 'IBS, read

:

niB3 «iB8 baia 'iss, v. to;.]—PL nfosa. Gen. E. s. 20

D1S3 'a tos snnti) that thou shouldst eat food like human
beings; (Tosef. Sot. IV, 17 tjiJISa, Var. bis toj<a).

ri^Di^D f. (b. h.; is») [preparing food,] slaughter-

ing knife! Gen.B. s. 56, v. 1U)3I. Pirke d'B. El. oh. XXXI.
Pesik. B. s. 40. Gen. B. 1. c. 'art HWS ni3ia through the

merit of (taking up) that knife (Gen. XXII, 10).

"O&DNH, Targ. Prov. XXIV, 25, v. WttB.

JiObXH, m. (Vm spy.— PI. K*^W0, P^WO. Targ.

Josh. II, 1. 'Targ. 0. Num. XXI, 2; a. fr.

D'fliRD, Tosef. Maasr. I, 7 ed. Zuok., v. baa.

"fflSSjQ m. (b. h.; lax) 1) command, order. Ab. V, 1

'31 ins 'aa sbm could not the universe have been created

by one divine command?—Meg. 21b ; B. Hash. 32" miDSia

Slrt 'a i»5 the first verse of Genesis is also to be consider-

ed a command. Gen. B. s. 4 'aa t>ilbn...&ian the upper

waters are suspended (in the air) by a divine ordain-

ment; Taan. 10a.—Sabb. 63a niasaa rtlSa nwsn who
executes a divine command as it has been ordained; a.

e.— PI. rvilasa. Ab. 1. c. 'SI 'a niffiSa the world was

created by ten divine orders (counting nine laSil in Gen.

ch.I, and the first verse, v. supra).—2) word, esp. maamar,

the Yabam's betrothal (v. da;) hy word of mouth, con-

trad, to the consummation of marriage (rtjjpa). Yeb. II, 1

'a na ffiBS if he betrothed her to himself; Y. ib. 3C IPS

'SI 'a Kin what is a maamar with regard to a Y'bamah?

Saying, 'Be betrothed unto me', while handing to her

money or money's worth, lb. 1o13 'a betrothal consum-

mates the yabam's marriage (carrying with it all the legal

consequences of his marriage), v. laj; a. v. fr.

S$~lZ3ltfZD, constr.lasa ch. same, word, sentence. Targ.

Prov. XVI, 24. Targ. Cant.V, 13; a.e.—PI. S^ap, constr.

ilasa. Targ. Prov. IV, 5 (ed. Lag. "1 tt^iasa).

"

I^H, Pi. "|Sia, yxq (b. h.; v. PS) to deny, refuse, esp.

1) (of a woman betrothed in childhood, on arriving at

majority) to protest against, to annul one's marriage.

Yeb. XIII, 1 fflbllS S^S PiKaa PS* only betrothed (not

married) women may have their obligation cancelled. Ib.

'31 tWap Sim niKaa she may protest (have her marriage

cancelled) even while yet a minor, and even four or five

times in succession. Ib. 2 yxab rtailStt) . . . IPS what minor

is bound to make declaration (before leaving her husband)?

—Ib.4 Ol ffiisa ttisaan if a woman refuses her husband

by declaration, he is permitted to marry her kindred (who

otherwise would be forbidden to him); a. v. fr.— 2) to

advise a protest. Eduy. VI, 1 '31 bijsaata that the court

eventually advises women married as minors to protest

;

Nidd. 8a ; Ber. 27a,—-V. pOTa.

IssD (cmp.sa) who?, whatl, which?; (relat.)who,whieh.

[Targ. la.] Sabb. 57a, a. fr. '31 131 'a, v. 131 1. Yeb. 107 b

1? Illh sb 'a who is meant by 'they did not agree with

him'? Ib., a. fr. S3M 'a who is the authority for the law

just quoted?, i. e. whose opinion is here represented?

—

Hull. 50a mi 'a las somebody said; Bets. 27a ; M. Kat.

22a
;
(Nidd. 48a SliT '1). Y. Kil. IX, 32b '31 TS3 'a f|h pIB

go out and see who it is that wants thee outside (an in-

timation of a teacher's displeasure); Gen. B. s. 33 (some

ed. la). Ber. 30b ; Hull. 7a '31 Siaa 'a nn see how great

a man gives testimony about him. Y. Maas. Sh. II, 53b

bot. '31 lasi 'a according to him who says &c; a. v.

fr—V. fa.

^D,"^, ^12, ]12,MO m. (v.preced.) [thing,]

1) vessel, utensil. Targ. Ps. II, 9. Targ. Lev. XI, 33; a. fr.

(interch. with la, la).—B. Kam. 17 b ian S*HSn 'a it was

a broken vessel he broke. Ib. piMs'a ian mawe judge by

the final cause bywhich thevessel was broken; a.v. iv.—Pl.

)i5Sa,S,;_3Sa,iJS»,'5a. Targ.Ex.XI,2; a.fr.-Sahb.l05bian
ilian'abroke broken vessels (pretending to be angry); a. fr.

—2) (cmp.^garment, dress. Ib. 1 13b ; Snh. 94amiSab ilp

'31 called his dress (garments) &c, v. 1331; B. Kam. 91 b

iJSab (corr. ace; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.).—B. Mets. 47a 'aa

rtia lipab 14)31 (symbolical possession has been given) by

means of a garment fit for the purpose ; a. fr.

—

PI. as ab.

Ber. 6a. Y.KiL IX, 32b top; Y.Eeth.XII, 35a top ii5Sa, v.

Sta; a. fr.—3) (=h. pip) [handle,] coulter of the plough.

B, Mets. 80a.

&£$D (b. h. ; cmp. bda) [to melt, faint,] (with a) to be

tired of, loathe; (with accus.) to cast away, reject. Ber. 8a

'31 intona dsia rt"apn PS the Lord never tires of the

prayer of assemblies. Sifra B'huck. ch. Ill, Par. 2 SSIa

diinsa despises others (for being his betters); (ib. SSia

duns, corr. ace). Tanh. Mishp. 11'31 1&sa "Q3 theirgod has

rejected them; Ex. B. s. 81. Ib. '31 IJBSalB naS is it true

that thou hast rejected thy son?; a. fr.:—Part. pass. bISa,

f. rtbisa; pi. Diwsa, Pbisa; ntoisa. Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXV, 9 (play on ba3, Deut. XXXII, 34) WWX& bla3

reserved for the rejected (nations; differ, in Sifre Deut.

324) ; Der. Er. ch. II drtipsa 'art those who are despised

in their own eyes (think little of themselves) ; a. e.

Nif. bsas to be repulsive, loathsome; to be rejected.

.Sifra B'huck. Par. 2, ch.VIII (ref. to Lev. XXVI, 44)... iSi

lbSJ.3 sVffll l&saj sVffl . . what has been left to them so

that (it might be said) they were not cast away and

loathed?; Yalk. Lev. 675 (corr. ace). Hag. 5a 'i1 and be-



(bw*

Targ. Y. Lev. XXVI, 44; a. e.

melt, faint. Targ. Ps. Lyill, t

mi2, oh.

(edvliaoni).

- Ithpe. OiXHX, v. &7»a.' ,,...,

D^JD m. (preced.) rejection, contempt Lam. if. introd.

(E. Abba 2) STiIri 'btt5-ta*a the contempt of the
1

Law; (Y.

Hag.i, 76c niinaD&xa
T

"is).
'''''' '""'''

N05$Q m-.pbS) fteafer. Targ. Job XXXI, 18 Tar. Ms.

(ed. Nas?,'Ms.: zauej.—PI. "pase?, oonstr. ifi«a. lb. XIII, 4

lasa?' (not I0«a3)l

fllDNjQ f. (b. h.; MSK) something baled, batch. Men.

V, 9 HB13 SlBKa, v. r\&t3. Erub. VII, 10 Stll n&to 'a "iSN

flWiB even a batch of a S'ah but consisting of broken

pieces; Y. ib. VI, 23d top. Ab. Zar. 35b, v. WIS.

"'SOT ch. same. Targ. 0. Lev. II, 4 ed. Berl. (oth.ed.

na . ., ns . .).

;©OT m. (b. h.; test) darkness. Tanh. B'midb. 2. »>

D3tei*»'„'. "W did I not myself illumine your darkness?

n^SNlQ f. (b. h.
;
preced.) 1) darkness, gloom. Yalk.

Jer. 2
T
67 (ref. to Jer. II, 31) 'a yiH «Wl nsj 6W11B ',, WOW

did I tell them that it was a beautiful land, and it was

a land of gloom?— 2) (homil.) lateness, procrastination.

Ib.'3l Saia hViBIKa X'"1(corr. ace.) another interpretation

;

did I promise to bring you good things and procrastinate

it? ttWpbft -jlfflV six 'a "psl, v. ntfy&tl'; Tanh. B'midb. 2;

Mase 9; Num. E. s. 1 ; s. 23; Yalk. Sum. 683.

1^»^lOTfe^,v.^IV., . ... ,.,.;

\FHi$D;
/"

li$Df. (b. h.; 11!*) c««*se
;
evil ; decrease, dir

struction, opp. iiaia. Ber. 20*' '51 'a Nan curse (poverty)

will come upon him &c. ; Y. Dem. II, 22d bot.; Y. Peah

V, end, 19a. Y. Snh. X, 28b ; ib. 29d 'a )m flab®} (not

nabffll) curse (poverty) was given power over them. Tanh.

B'resh. 11 "cb nfnbla TSS na why should we give birth

for curse (to see our offspring perish)? ; Gen. B. s. 23. Ib.

s. 34.—Sifra Thazr., Par. 5, ch. XIV (ref. to niKaH, Lev.

Xin, 51) '31 'a la -|fl put a curse on it (the garment)

that no use be made thereof. Bets. 15b 'a "495. lttH these

(being the last to leave) are poor men. Tosef. Kidd. 1, 1 i

'a fib Kfnn (Var. siia) she will be cursed; a. fr.—PL
niixa,- .^xa.^ Tosef. B. Bath. VI, 2 nsai 'a ia» (ed. Zuck.

natoi taila) ten spotted (bitter) pumpkins out of each

hundred.

.. ,*n&
>

Ti!StS C(tp«-,-, dial., for .S)13 or Spftj v. n&ilSa a.

nsiin) ; storae^ rake.—PL nisilita. * Shebi;:V>, 4 ed/.(Msi M.
niBiin)....

nsn,'v.iBiv.

.."'"Wi pr. n. m., v. "na.

' j£D'HJ$Q m. (01$) == 8&11K, tenant. Lev. E. s. 5, end

fiin HOa 'a .Ill
;

David, was a smart tenant (that knows

how to persuade the landlord to reduce the rent).

^DHltfQ = "js-itA na. Mekh. B'shall., Vayassa, s. 1, v.

?1&j;Q m. (918 I, v. Slisa) that which is struck against,

object of attack, mark Targ. Job VII, 20 (h. text SSSa).

: l^^n^D, fcGHSJQj constr. 9l!*a, '«a, '?a, 'a m. (91K II)

ttJ"ilp

T/

a Ao/^ convocation, festival. Targ. 6. Lev. XXIII,

3; 8 '?a, '9a ed. Berl. (oth. ed. 'Sis); Y. '»»; a. fr.— PI.

constr!VtWO,- '?a. Ib. 4; a. fr.

;^a, v.m •

-m*ntown,v. xna.

JT8A1Q,' "JinKa, v.nsa.

"'i&jDHj "^-G^ pr.n.m. Mabgay, a Samaritan name.

Mace. lia ; Gen.E.s.80 (isasa), v. 1M.—Erub.64b ; Tosef.

Pes. I (II), 27 "Oaffl 'a my name is M.

fcCrjrQH m - Of3) causing shame, degenerate. Targ.

Prov. X, 5; XVII, 2; a. e.

' ^1212, pi. nisiaa, v.^taa.-

. rWllD m. ch.— h. liaa, Erub. 15a . B.Bath. 21b *p.

'a the inmate (of a building) in an alley. Keth. 77b X^nn

'a.(fem.).

'JVOD pr. n. m. Mabog, Zeb. 9b .

' "'IjiQ m. (b. h. xian ; xia) entrance, gate, esp. entrance

to a group of buildings, alley, lane. Erub. 1, 1 XiniB 'a

'31 Hia!t ail entrance the joist over which lies higher than

&c. Ib. 8b '-Vn3..i1ffl9n 'a an alley formed like a. polyp

(with side entrances beside the main gateway). Tosef.

ib. I, 2 nnS nilS.liW 'a an alley which has the shape

of a gate (archway); a. fr.—PI. 'Hikiaa (fern.)/ B. Bath.

21b 'a iia inmates of the same alley. Y. Ber. II, 4b top

niSJlaan 'a filthy alleys ; a. fr.

'T^Om. (b.h.;>ai; v.Eriedr.Del.Proleg.,p.l22)^ecay,

destruction. Gen.E.s.lOO'aiTiiBainordertoacceleratethe

decay (of my body in the ground; Midr. Haggad. brna!"J).

Snh. 108b IBS bffl 'a a destruction by fire; Ci^a bffl
' 'a by

wajter; Gen. E. s. 39. Tosef. Taan.III(II), 1 11153 b3 ittJ/a

a

destruction of all flesh (flood, Gen. IX, 11) ; 14J3 bv..'a.ed.

: Zuck,HVar. bi+mi b«J 'a) of individuals; ib. ii«ia fitltl ^



this (drowning) is his mabbul (v. infra) ; 131 blB 'a an epi-

demic—Esp, ('art) the flood of Noah's days. Snh. X, 3, v.

111. Gen. B. s. 31 'an "nlMSt the men of the flood-period;

a. v. fr.

fcWilH ch. same. Targ. Hah. Ill, 6; a. e.— Gen. B. s.

33 'aa . . . Jl3i3 !*b Palestine was not submerged during

the flood ; Cant. B. to IV, 1. Gen. B. s. 32, v. f)la eh. ; a. fr.

1N3H m. (b. h.; SM) well, spring. Koh. B. to XII, 7

(ref. to Koh. ib. 6) '31 ilsKBra bs> . . . kj 113 the (drawing)

pitcher of Barukh over the well (of prophecy) of Jere-

miah : -p"0 >IB lSiaa ^S ... 113 the (pouring) pitcher of

Jeremiah over the well (of inspiration) of Barukh ; Lam.

B.introd. (B. Josh. 2).—PL DiSiaa.fSlaa. Mekh.B'shall.,

Vayassa, s. 1 ; Yalk. Ex. 257 ; a. e.

ytfSQ, \X$tf2D ch. same. Targ. Jer. XVIII, 14 (ed.

Wil. iJKiaa pi.). Targ. Prov. XIV, 27; a. e.— T. Ab. Zar.

V, 44d 'SI 'a Stn the well is before thee, drink ! (i. e. do

what you please, I shall not assist you). Y. Dem. I, 22a

top '31' l^iaa rrt> our well does not supply us.— Pi. "fsiaa,

iSifia. Targ. 0. Ex. XV, 27. Targ. Is. XLIX, 10; a. e., v.

supra.—[Targ. Ps. CIV, 6 ysi&a Ms., v. SWiaa.]

S$~)"QQ m. (v. Klaa) ferry-man. Hull. 94a fiiaa (not

niliaa) our ferry-man, v. &i& ch.

JSS'GD m. (SIS) shred of a garment.—P?. TS]aa. Targ.

Ps. CIV,Y(Ms. ysiaa).

WQD m. (= &»iaba; *s rejected as in npa, fr. npb,

cmp.SipJDa fr. p&3; v. I^H) broom. Targ. Is. XIV, 23

(some ed. incorr. 'Da).—Gen. B. s. 79 end VwBK mall*

'31 Tp^aa ^ (not *paaa, "psaa) wanted to say, Lend me
thy broom, and she said, Lend me ^BKOa

;
[Y. Meg. II, 73a

bot. niia^K ; correct etymol. s. v. «;*>a>»].

JASS^QD f. (Sia) the uppermost part of the gullet.

Hull. 43 b
1 expi. atunh pnm.

^:na,*j^na,v.^aa.

SSZTDDD pr. n. m. Mabsima. Y. Maasr. V, end, 52a

p&OSQ'Ar., v. tretoia.

ltfin&2Q m. (IDS V)despiser; haughty.—PI.

Targ.Ys.LXVIII, 17.' Ib. CXXIII, 4.

n^D,v.nsa.

TSQD> v. 1S3. [Tosef. B.Kam. IX, 1 "Waaill, read

with ed.' Zuck. nsaam.]

^"QKl m. (= Kiasa ; las) ferry, ford, crossing board.

Hull. 94a 'aa las was crossing on a ferry-boat ; Keth. 105 b

'aa las on a board (cmp. xbaa). Huii.95a 'aVaaaihinin

was sitting by the ford of &c, v. h'lBSWJ'W. Ib.b 'aa pTta

made the readiness of a ferry-boat a foreboding test

(whether it was auspicious to undertake the journey).

nn"QD f- (t??)' a woman making an assignment

before marrying in order to exclude her husband from
the right of inheritance. Keth. 79a 'a Ibid the document
of assignment. B.Bath. 150 b '31 rtS*ns 'a a mabrahath

must assign all her belongings. Ib. 151 a "Op 'a (sub. IBtD)

an assignment of a woman &c. gives possession to the

assignee (although it is merely formal) ; a. e.

"H3/G CDQ) f. (inf. Af. of K13) strengthening food

(v. n'xian). Targ. Ps. XLII, 4 (ed.

T

Wil. 'a).

I^-QQ, Y. Hall. I, 58a top, ed. Krot., v.
,p3a.

&tfiD"QD pr. n. pi. (v. next w.) Mabrakhta, a caravan

station and market near Mahoza. Erub. 47b 'ab 1HS*1 1131

rams that came to M. (on a Holy Day). Ib. 'a -i» the

inhabitants of M.; ib. 61 b
. Keth. 10a, v. Ban.

nrp-DZ3 (fcttfi"!^)*- (^3 ;
cmp.Gen.XIV, 11) a

caravan (of camelsj. Y. keth. XIII,35d top rraiS'hnvi 'a

a caravan passed (Shiloh); Y. Sot. I, 17 a top; Gen. B. s.

85 sail) ittaa ... 'a.

'&O"1£03Q m. (ipUJa) [what is known by searching,]

innermostjtrue nature (corresp. to b. h.Ipn).—PI. iSlptiJaa.

Targ. Job XXXVII, 16 (h. text ^Ba, cmp. 12&S I).
'

'

tfrQQ, ^fflSlSD f. (ma) night-lodging. Targ. Jer.

XIV, 8 (some ed. ansa). Targ. Is. I, 8 'a b&IS (ed. "Wil.

Xttinaa, corr. ace. ; Begia XMHaa ; some ed. 'aa, corr. ace.)

the hammock for night-lodging (h. text nsiba).— 'a rva

(^a) lodging place. Targ. Gen. XLII, 27; a. e.—Targ. Jer.

ix, i nnaa (nnaa, constr.).

WWD, v. xaaa.

W^a, v. *os?a. v

,ri!Il3P f. (naa) collection. Y. Keth. IX, 33b bot.; Y.

Gitt. VJ 46d . top^lbn lain 'aa it (the widow's right of

alimentation) depends on (ceases with) the collection of

her widowhood; Y. Shebu. V, 36b bot.— Y. Meg. I, 70b

bot.; B. Mets. 78 b
, 106b ;

'31 tnilS naaa the collection for

Purim must be given to the poor for the Purim festival;

Tosef. Meg. I, 5 masa. Ib. TWi rvaaa what has been

collected in one town. Lev. B. s. 5 tpaafiVnpIS haSa pDS

the business of collecting contributions for the mainte-

nance of students; Esth.B. to I, 4 Dia3tt naaa.

St^ijQ, &t^35 m. (35 3; cmp. Syr. K^aSa coaguluni,

P. Sm.
!

2001) [astringent,] alum.—a&V 'a ('a) (v. nV'SII)

liquid alum. Sabb. 110a (in a prescription) 'a Mil \ptia

'a Ar. (ed. »ias, Ms. M. only ^aaa; Ms. O. S^aia) alum of

"the weight ofa Zuz. Men. 42b bot. ^i, 'a (Ms.E.2 JS^a,

v. Babb. B. S. a. 1. note 8).
-



TiT^SD pr. n. m. Magbilah, Y. Ber. Ill, 6a bot. 'a'

•JUS *I3'Ka'tt '11 "WiS; Y. Naz. VII, 56a n^i25; Pesik. R. S.

33 Ji!sas, naibai* (corr. ace).

. fcSSTpSWP f. (dial, for SttYSaa; t|S3; cmp. Sam. "Siaa,

Lev. XIX,' 14, a; ">aaa Ex. XXIII, 33; v. Frankel Zeitschr.

f. Assyriol., April 1894, p. 3) stumbling block. Targ. Is.

Ill, 6 (h. text il!jU»a).

•UU m. (v. next w.) megeg, a species of reed. Par.

Ill, 9 ;' Tosef. ib. Ill (II), 9;'aiS) bail a rope made of »«.

;

Erub.58a
.

aXD (cmp. aia) to soften, dissolve, steep. Y. Slaas. Sh.

II, 53c top rYlKat) tWa aaia you may steep (fenugrec in

a lotion) with levitically unclean hands.

Kithpalp. aaaann to be dissolved, melt. Pesik. E. s. 21

,(ref. to tTCiiaa, p's. lxxv, 4) -|*>im aaaarra aVissi rvirc iaa

the world would have gone on melting away; Cant. R.

to VII, 1 baaana (transpos.).

XXQ ch., v. aiach.

MJD m. (preced.) solution, maceration.— PI. ijjra.

Pes. loV'a -iDibn 13 KTOilB Ar.(ed. ^aa/Ms. M. TiaiS ; Ms.

,M..2 lastta; Ms.O. liiMa) a date beer of thirteen solutions

(the same water poured oyer thirteen basins of crushed

1X12 m. (b. h.; Iia, as iaa fr. 11a; cmp. ia fortune)

iallotteol gift,] precious goods, esp. fine fruit.—PI. n^iaa.

Sabb. 127 b 'a "«ia all sorts of delicacies.

&v[.3Q> ^1Q, X^12l ch. same, precious ware, fine

fruit.—PI. y*W3,'!*£tta, ^sa, 'Jia. Targ. Job IX, 26. Targ.

Y. Ex. XV, 19'. Targ. Y. Deut'. XXVIII, 23. Ib. XXXin,
13, sq., v. f?-iaa. [Targ. Y. I Num. XXII, 7 "paDipl yStno

jewels of divination (?) ; Y. II •pas* letters.']—Ken. 43b

">iaai ipalB&iK spices and choice fruits.

MJJD,
J

X^12 II f. (las), constr.maa, guidance, lead-

ing string. Targ. Hos. XI, 4 (ed. Wil. niSa) ; cmp. Kia-fl.

,m^a,v.n^a.

?1XD m. (b.h. ; bia) tower, iwref. Sapb.XIH, 5. Tosef.

Ohol. XVIII, 5 'aa . . . £03381 he who enters gentile lands . .

.

in a portable turret. Ohol. IV, 1, v. "Ml*. Hag. 15b ; Snh.

i06b three hundred halakholh (about levitical cleanness)

"Plita hllSII 'aa concerning a turret flying (moving) in

the air (cmp. Tosef. I. a); [oth. opin. = 111S3. laisn 'a,

Ohol. l.c.;foroth. explan. v. RashitoHag. a. Snh.l.c,].

—

Erub. 34a laiDa T^KIB 'a a turret which is not fastened

(which can be let up and down). Kel. XII, 3.'"fcsa b» 'a

'31 a turret (spice chest) of private people, &1XB11 iffl

of physicians. Tosef. Sot. Ill, 10 'a SHBSK the builders of

the Tower of Babel, v-Siab&Sl; a. fr.—PI. ts^?a, fV*™,
WiVjSB. Y.B.Bath.IV, 14« bot. ; Tosef. ib. Ill,' 3 'a"h the

turrets (store closets) in bath-houses. Tosef. Kel. B, Mets,

II, 8, v. *33!|pia. B. Mets. 25a 'a3 "pW; Tosef. ib. II, 7

mViaa rYMtas coins piled up pyramidally; ib.'pbiaa'jriSpa

some of them piled up ; a. fr.—Esp. Viaa pr. n. pi. Migdal,

Magdala, near Tiberias. Tosef. Erub! VI (V), 13; Y.ib.

V, 22d bot.—In compounds: !»?», e. g. "lis 'a, aiin 'a, v.

respective determinants.

b*Un, K^tfE,^ '^B «h. same. Targ. Is. II, 15.

Targ. Gen. XI, 4 (ed. Berl. 'a). Targ. Jud. VIII, 9 ; a. fr—
PI. K'jViaa, 'ato. Targ. II Chr. XXVI, 9, sq. Targ. Ez.

xxxvfil, 26 (h. text matin); a. fr.— Esp. ti&tia, 'vm

Magdala, v. preced. Y. Snh. II, beg. 19d 'ma 8lV pis he

fled to M.; Y. Hor. Ill, beg. 47a 'al S13 pis (read: Klb,

sub. J*niIP33) to the synagogue (and school house) ofM.;

ib. 'al K13 he is in the synagogue of M.; Y. Snh. 1. c. 20a

top 'a xnha; Midr. Sam. cti. VII 5Wi32 V-lM. Y. Maasr.

.

III, 50° top. Koh. R. to X, 8 'al SttHBisa, v. supra; a. fr.—

In compounds: Vtta,
_
"i Stbiaa, v. respective determinants.

; JlSJ^P/^^^D, 'X^U m. (preced.) of Magdala,

surname of several scholars. B. Mets. 25a, a. e., v. pnS\
Y. Ber. IX, 14a top; Y. Taan. I, 64b top; a. e.

T\T\XU f. (hty 1) child's nurse. Lev. R. s. 36, end.—

2) hair-dresser, hand-maid, v. nV^a.

"pJD, Koh. R. to VII, 26 some ed., v. -TOO.

"j^'fTjD, XD m. pi. ch. (v. iaa) precious goods. Targ.

O. GenT XXIV, 53 (Y. ynmi, hVtext niSISa). Targ. O.

Deut. XXXIII, 13, sq., v. OTaa.

n^a,v.siaan.

iaa, i31a, v .

3"UH m. (aaa) rake, an agricultural implement with

many teeth, forming a sort of sieve to separate the grain

from the chaff. Kel. XIII, 7; T-'bul Yom IV, 6; [Ar. s. v.:

a sort of glove, oth. expl.: reading ai|a, fr. 3a3, an im-

plement for drying the grain by winnowing].

-TI3Q (b. h.) pr. n. gent. Magog, 'aiaia Gog and Magog,

the two
T
allied nations, the defeat of which, it is believed,

will precede the redemption of Israel (v. Ez ; XXXVIII,

sq.). Eduy. II, 10 '31 'al 'a aSffla the judgment of Gogand

Magog in the Messianic days will last twelve months.

Ber. 13a 'al aia rianba the war with G. a. M. Snh. 95 b
;

a. fr.

^^JiDm. (iaa; cmp. lia) a frame to spread clothes' on.

B. Mets.
T
30a

; Pes. 26 b '31'a...a"3) nsnBJBi !S>..lri1i3!* the

finder must not spread a lost object in his charge over

a bed or a frame for his own use.

tf&lXQvr. n. f. (?) M'goseth. Yeb. VIII, 4 (79b) 'a.-,3

one Ben M.

^^piM, v. snpaa a. mtpm.

<l^!
W!2f.(pj!iai),constr.nS!iaa i)b,ung,stopp,erJ Kel,l'S.,i.



ib.X,3, v. brtbrt.—2) the clay usedfor sealing wine vessels,

sealing clay. Y. Ber. IX, 13d bot. 'art rJliBhtt) *1S so much
rain that the sealing clay looks as if dissolving ; T. Taan.

I, 64b top(nott)llBniB); a.e.—3) an air-tight vessel. Tosef.

Bets. II, 14; Y. ib. II, 61 c bot. 'aS -^biaSa V«rl they

brought the burniDg perfume (laaia) into the dining room
(on a Holy Day) in an air-tight vessel.

fctflDIJP ch. same, stopper ; clay-seal. Targ.O. a.Y.I

Num/xiX, i5 (Y.II &BT«TlB). Targ. Y. ib. 9.—PI. tittWOa.

Targ. Joel I, 17 yihnBWa (h. text brrrfilSa I).

11HX12 m. (b. h.; 11SI) 1) dwelling, neighborhood. Sabb.

149b (expl. -j-ili, Ps. T, 5) 51 SftiSaS 11)'' &6 a bad man
shall not dwell in thy neighborhood; Hag. 12 b evil shall

not &c. ; a. e—*2) rest, stand. Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. IV, 20

(E. S. to Kel. V, 11 "Ma).

"TUD, JSTUQ neighbor, v. "Paa.

JTTUQ I f. (b. h.; 115, v. ftis, SMIIS) store-room; bin

for wheat.'flgs &c; reservoir. Pes. 4b , a. e. till"* nirta 'a

a store-house full of provision. Maasr. I, 8, v. baS; a. e.

—

Tosef. Mikv. 1, 17 '=1 blpb*i V>U5 'a (ed. Zuck. bT8\ corr.

ace.) the water-reservoir of Discus in Jabneh; Y. Ter.

VIII, 45b 'SI bit) raiSa; Kidd. 66b mpbl btt) 'a.— Trnsf.

(v. S"Hiax) pericarp of nuts, almonds &c; drupe. Maasr.

I, 2 nuts are subject to tithes 'a ifflSHUa from the time

they form drupes; Tosef. ib. I, 1; Y. ib. I, 48d bot.—Gen.

E.s. 18 '31 niliaa rtS rtiS (read mviaa) he built in woman's

body one store-room (the womb) more than in man;
(Brub. 18a sq. 121!* •pSS.S).—PI. niliaa. B. Bath. IV, 6 (67

b
)

biabttJ 'a (Ms. M. finsa) reservoirs.
'

Kel. XIX, 7 rtSIB 'a

the drawers in a chest. Tosef. ib. B. Kam. II, 7 . . "pban ma
'SI 'a 'a ilttJSri a wooden spice box having compartments

(partitions) without lids. Ib. B. Mets. VIII, 1 'artlO rtTUD

'Sl rtbll) (ed. Zuck. niTSa, corr. ace.) a chest whose drawers

are inside (not protruding). Yalk. Cant. 992, v. rtTiSX.

rn'UO II f. (IIS I) a court containing several dwell-

ings. Erub. 70b (Eashi: a barn divided off, v. preced.).—

PI. Hhwa (or Mhiaa) neighborhood, neighbors. Gen. B.

s. 99 ; Tanh. Vayhi 9, v. SnilSa.

HTDQ, Y. Sabb. XVI, end, 15d rtSli "Vl 'aa, read

rrniaa, v. T\aa.

"©"YUD, Lam. E. to II, 22, Ar. ed. Koh., v. T^Sa.

nn")i^D f. si«>#, v. mnaa.

rfliJQft l) =i-niaal, q. v.—2) v. sriaia.

RZTfiXQ, ttSfTPSB t. ch. i) =h. rtiiaaii, cow*!

neighborhood. Y.Sabb.XVI,end,15d [read:] rtWiiaaa..rt>S5

'Sl a fire broke out in the court of B. J.; Y. Yoma VHI,

45b rTWViaaS; Y. Ned. IV, 38d—2) neighbor, v. T<aa.

t25l323 m. magian, sorcerer. Sabb. 75a. Sot. 22a 'a T'rt

he is a magian (saying words he does not understand).

SttZirUQ eh. same. Yoma 35a Ms. M. (ed. NlDiaax). Sot.

22a (prov.) 'Sl xbl 'a 'pDTthe magian mumbles and under-

stands not What he says.

XFklH-ID f. (preced.) the magian's practices,- y.

NHmD, •) U m. (lis) cutting tool, sickle, pruning

knife!—PI. 'plSa, Va. '

Targ. H Sam. XII, 31 (h. text

niltaa).—Y.Sabb. VI,'8b bot. (expl. rYnata,Is.II,4),'p'W»

XfjUD, v. KBJiIJB.

^D, v. aia.

T^D m. (Taj) speaker, preacher. Pes. 52b (play on
Hos. IV, 12 lb TV lbpal) lb 'a lb bp^art bs whoever makes
it easy for him, is his preacher.

—

PI. bi^sa, constr. "'T'Sja.

Brub. 53b, v. rlbbs.

rfOTTUQj Yalk. Num. 786, read mailBtt

DTJD» Num. E. s. 4, end, v. biT»Sa.

nrJD(fOTD) pr. n.pl, (cmp. smrtta) M'gimh (Pass),

Mazaca, later Caesarea, capital of Cappadocia. Yeb. 25b

KipblSp njiaa; (Y.ib.H, end,4b NiipTfipSll) 'pbip; Tosef.

ib. IV, 5 'Spa'only). Y. ib. XVI, 15d top 'Sp bit) 'aa; Tosef.

ib. XIV, 5 'Sp rVta (Var.rVTfl; Bab.ib. 121» WHg; Koh.
E. to XI, 1 rvra).' Tosef. Sabb. XV (XVI), 8 "ta (Var.

naiTa). M. Kat, 26a iidp rvia (Ms. M. -i-ibp. wno),

^rfflPJD,. v. an.'paan.

SS)if»jD I, Xfl|j|Df. (m or m), constr. nraa, was
/br<?, jiass. Targ. Il'Sam. XIX, 19. Targ. Num. XXI, 11;

a. e.—PI. XrYpaa, 'Ma. Targ. Y. Num. XXXIII, 45. Targ.

Jer. XXII, 20; a. e*

X?irjZ3 II f. (IIS) arbitrary decision, 'rft vi the

arbitration practice of untrained magistrates, opp. to

learned courts. B. Mets. 30b ViTb 'al s)fi (i^a) Kbs< ed.

(Ms. M. Sflbiaa, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1, note) what else should

they have done (in lieu of deciding according to the law

of the Torah)? Should they have followed the practice

of the arbitrators?—V. &mb">aa H.

T&1Q, WfrjJQ, v.sub 'baa.

-h]2,y.)^. ' J-

I^H (T'JD), #Fll3m.ch.=h.)lv,shield,protecti(m.

Targ.'Deut. XXXII, 38 (some Ms. 1Sa,Y. ed. Amst.^aa);

a.e.—Gen. E.s. 59, end ni|iaaa tpas he swung his shield

;

Yalk. ib. 107; Yalk. Sam. 158. Gen. E. s. 77, end twaa
'Sl

ljT>H the shield of the one against that of the other;

a. e.-Pl.)">i^,iA^^. Targ.I KingsX,17(ed.Wil. yiia);

a. e.—Kijfaa ma pr. n. pi. Beth Maginnaya (Shield-

House). Kil. VI, 4 Y. ed. (Bab. ed.'a. Mish. M^aarl ma;
Ms. M. xisaart ; Tosef. ib. iv, 7 YOTmn ma).

TlTSD, v.naaa. .

D"1JD, .&JID (or -&5Q) m. (v. bbS) fray, ffafe. Yoma
VI, 7 ; Pes. V, 10 'Sl piDpril 'aa "jsna" he put thenv (the

' parts belonging on the altar) on a tray and burned them

&c. Ib. 65b Unb ibpa rtisia 'aa 1B» Var. in Eashi (v* Eabb.



aq^'a

D. S.a. 1. note 60 ; ed. 'SI ttiaia Kin 1BN) did he bum them
on the very plate?; Yoma 67b fb IBpa 'a3 (IBS) far.

in Bashi a. Tosaf. (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 9). Kel. XVI, 1

Dion (ed. Dehr. biAafl; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. V, 10 rilSp).

Y. Yoma V, beg, 42 b 'a 6p Kaf (Mish. V, 1) means plate.

SS&WD, N&WD ch. 1) same, jtfafe, disfc. Targ. Ps.

CXXIII,Y'31 'a . . ppiiia looking out for (the remnant

of) a dish at the hands of their masters (in ed. Wil. our

w. omitted); Targ. Y. Num. XI, 6 (not pillal).—Ley. E.

s. 28 ^S 'a him "(TO whenever a dish was brought in

;

ib. W>S ibttal 1V01 as soon as a dish of mine comes in;

(Koh. E. to I, 3 KVnDan).—PI. fCUSa, SS;*bi3a, '13a. Targ.

0. Num. IV, 7 (ed. Amst. 'iS»); a. fr.—Targ! Ez. XIII, 19

6HVl fblJa (not '3a ; ed. Lag. f^Dtta) plates with morsels

from the tables (h. text ininB).—Lev. E. 1. c. '13a iia*s

'31 )"ptQ why are the plates carried out without having

been tasted?—2) (=Lat. accubatio) dinner, banquet. Koh.

, E. to I, 3 XVrtH ?|&ira yttal that I came for the sake of

thy dinner. Lam.
T

E.'to I, 1 THI [read:] iT* T>aSl Mitel*

Jt&ito (or XPbiJa) he took him into his house and pre-

pared a dinner for Mm.—[Targ. Y. Ex. XXVIII, 39 trta,

v. MSI ch.]— [Pesik. Ha'omer, p. 70a "]bi3a, v. bili».]

ntft2&Wa,^DWD,v.nextw.

yHp^XO, 'WD m. (magister) a high imperial of-

ficer (v. Sm. Int.'s! v.). Ex. E. s. 30 'xb T*ip aip put the

Magister in stocks. Lev. E. s. 28 '31 lltibs 'a TOSI 'jKa

he who used to appoint the Magister Palatii is now to

be made a bather &c.

—

PI. ilBpi3a (magistri). Gen. E.

s. 26 (expl. bToTal, Deut. II, 20,' v. ball) iBbiM *,iaiiD3a

nanba (some ed. 'Sa iiaitaaa; Yalk. ib. 47 iBbisa •poaisa)

read : '31 ilBbiJai 'JilibSa mensores (camp-surveyors) and

,

magistri militum (chief commanders).

131"nab"ljD, Targ. II Esth. IX, 3 (Var. i31BbiJa, 'bla,

isiaba, 13132133) read: iblbbiM m. pi. (magistratus) of-

ficials (h. text CfiJBIIffins).
T "

fctFj&WD, 'WD I f. (v. NbiSa) tray, plate. Targ. O.

Num.Vil, 13 (ed. Amst. 'ptaj'h. text SlISp); a. fr.— PI.

SHbiJa, '13a. Y. Snh. VIII, end, 26c [read:] unbiJa abia

131a to steal my (silver) plate.

fctrjlQWD, 'WD II f. (bis I) haughtiness, violence. B.

Kam/llV 'al SOUa (Ms. M. "Dal; Eashi in early prints

''TBlSa; oth. vers. 'tlSa; Ms. P. XllSo read XblSa, v^Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note) in a court of violence, opp. 1x111 ha reg-

ular Persian courts. V. XFttiSa II.

i"!DWD,N?)S^D,v. Sub'saa.

- "IWD rest, v. 113a.

1WD,^WD, (njD,^D,) 'W£ m. (h.m; v.

nilSaii) fellow-inhabitant, neighbor. Koh. E. to II, 20;

Lev. E. s. 25 'al rV*lfOK- the wife of a neighbor (of the

old man). Y, Yoma VIII, 45b ; Y. Ned. IV, end, 38d Siin

'31 fliliJa was a neighbor of (living in the same court

with) E. J.; Y. Sabb. XVI, end, 15d fillSaa (corr. ace).

Y. B. Bath. II,. end, 13c '=1 ftiTfta .11.1 was his neighbor

in the field and in the house (living in the same court).

Koh. E. to VII, 26 biBbib 'a (not lija) a neighbor who
was a robber. Ib. yiSa (not pla) our neighbor. Ib. X, 19

;

a. fr.— PI. T"«Ja, S^liM, 'isa. Y. Peah III, I7d top '13a

'11X1313 gentile neighbors'. Lam. E.toI,5 '|ini1i3aV . .

. 'a !=3

yOS do all neighbors, bent on doing evil, do it to their

neighbors?— Midr. Till, to Ps. XLVIII (prov.) Ha3 «b

nilisa -|HaX1 . . . ni»K1 (ed. Bub.) go not by what thy

mother says (of thee), but by what the neighbors say.

Cant. E. to VII, 2; a. fr.— [Lam. E. to II, 22 "WttJ. 13a

ed. (Ar. HDllla) read: "Wra iliSa inmates of my house,

v. yVBIBtrlp.]—Fem. KWliaa, 'ia?a. Targ. Y. II Ex. Ill, 22

BWlWsa (not fini . . .).—Lev.B. s.' 5, end . . 'a 133^ niHX

iftlia '"]ibs» NabttJ . . she comes to a neighbor
,
peace

with thee, my neighbor! Ib. s. 6; a. fr.

—

PI. JttlliJa. .Ib.

s. 9 SHIiJa rb 'plaK (some ed. xn. . . .) said her neigh-

bors to "her. Ned. 21b '31 -final tb$ ^nii3a -piattl that

thy neighbors will say of thy daughter &c. Y. Sabb. Ill,

5d bot. [read :] 'a fSli j6l lirftai (not hiilija) provided

the neighbors do not know it.

rnwp, stwd f.(b.h.Miw
;
iiai) Dm Kei,xm,.

4. Bets. IV, 3. Hull. I, 2; a. fr.—2) plane. Tosef. B.Kam.

XI, 15; B. Kam. 119b, v. 11& I.— [Tosef. Kel. B.Mets.VIII, 1

rvrraa ed. Zuck., v. MlWai].

DT")WD, (bil3a) m. (fj.ayeipo<;) baker, cook. Lam.E.

to III, 16'bHJaH ^SSt Ar., v. bblSlS. Lev. E. s. 28; Pesik.

E. s. 18; Yalk. Lev. 643, a. e. K3N '?|b1i3a (t]b13a) I (the

Lord) am thy cook (ripening thy fruits); Pesik. Ha'omer,

p:70a "jbiSa (corr. ace). Ib. buiS 103 read : bllijas. Num.
E. s. 4, end T'la )>V3 'a (not bliaa, bliJa) the cook of a

human master. Y.Keth. I, 25c 1i»a bH3a hip when it was

announced that a cook (or baker) was in town (Snh. 32 b

biril blp).—PI. Ttjiliia, 'pbliaa. Lev. E. s. 7 ; Yalk. Num.
777 'jiblja; Pesik. E. s.'l6 Qi'snaa (corr. ace); Pesik. Eth

Korb., p. 61a.—[Lam. B. to II, 22 ibliaa Ar., v. Iija.]

"JT^WDm. (\i.a.-(zipe.iovy cook-shop, kitchen. Y. Bets.

V, end,"63 b
.

T

D11T1JD, Y. Sabb. Ill, 5d bot., v. 1iM end.

D1WD, O-JWD, XUTXD, v. bin?a.

^;wa, v. H3a.

b^D m. (b.h.; perh. contr. of ^33>a, v.^a.S) 1) ii3p isa

or 'a sickle, scythe, an implement with indentations. Succ.

32a 'ab nail Dips a Lulab curved like a sickle. Y. ib.

Ill, 53e bot. 'a 1ia3 nuitlW leaves shaped (and serried)

like a sickle; Bab. ib. 34a 'ab hall rtifil iias' n*sll3 fibs-

a. 6.—2) li bsa or 'a an implement combining knife and

saw. Kel. XIII, 1. Hull. I, 2, Bets. IV, 3 (used for split-

ting wood); a. fr.—Snh. 95b SUDIBS S]h» (fem.),\. 125B3 1.

. bSD, is^iljD, 'SjD ch. same. Targ. Deut. XVI, 9;

XXIII, 26 /iJtext fflain).—Taan. 31 a ^3a Ian b.H the day

of breaking the magged (suspending the chopping of wood



for the Temple). —PI. p^a, i]=aa. Targ. Is. II, 4; Mic.

IV, 3; Joel IV, 10 (h. text'wnata).

D3JD m. (a^S, v. Fl. to Levy Targ. Diet. II, p. 567a)

[scraper,] an instrument of torture, goad or whip. Gen.

B. s. 41, beg.; s. 52; Yalk. Gen. 69 ttbia; (Tanh.Lekh.5

aiaiffl).—PI. wtibm, "pa^aa. Ex. B. s. i4,beg. mam ^
'a Qiffian go and give him fifty lashes. Tanh. M'tsora 4

'al tl^aa chains and straps; Num. B. s. 13. lb. 'a nttjan

five afflictions. lb. s. 10, beg. ; Lev. B. s. 27 ; Cant. B. to

V, 16, v. niaina.

\
fcObja, &G <tfP ch. same. Targ.Prov.XXVI, 3 (Var.

5oVaa\
T
Ms. vdAra, oorr. ace; h. text ana).— PI. K*al?Sa,

paisa. Lev. B. s. 15 l^n 'a nan she saw the straps hang-

ing!
'

Gen. B. s. 84, beg.; Talk. ib. 140; Yalk. Job 904 hSO
'a one hundred lashes.

rnbsD, v. ab?a .

T\S0!Q, T\TiT2 f. (b. h.; *&a) ro«, scroS, wtfwme, pari

of a IBb.' Treat. Sof'rim V, 9 '31 'a ^n(IS) Saffl ptfflS "pSt

you must not prepare the section ot'Sh'tna or of Mallei as

a special volume for children; Gitt. 60a '31 'a ainals ma, v.

Toi ; Yoma 37b . Gitt. l.c. rflmi 'a 'a nilh the Pentateuchwas

published in sections, opp. nalhn. Deut. B.s. 8 Klip n^nn

'aa when beginning, the student reads (the Pentateuch)

in a detached scroll, opp. IBba.—Y. Shek. V, 49a ; Yoma
38a ; Cant. B. to III, 6 p5a(a)b hha a volume containing

prescriptions for frankincense ; a. fr.—pbmi 'a, diinb 'a

inbS rtsa, &c, v. respect, determinants.

—

PI. hikja, nftiJa.

Cant. B. 1. c. '31 dnftiSa pldia lift they handed over their

rolls (containing the prescriptions) one to the other; (Y.

Shek. l. c. rutin- rt>aan nst).—Esp. nfeaa(n) = inbM rtaa,

a. IfiBI*. Meg. I, 1. Ib. 19a IBB nsnpS 'a the book of

Esther is called a book and also a letter. Ib., sq. Xllpn

'31 -pa nainan 'aa he who recites from a Book of Esther

as written among the Hagiographa (instead of using a

special scroll); a. v. fr.

—

M'gillah, name of a treatise of

the Mishnah, Tosefta, Talmud Babli a. Y'rushalmi, treat-

ing chiefly of the Festival of Purim—M'gilloth, the five

books: Esther, Buth, Canticum, Lamentations and Ko-

heleth.

n&oibjp, v. «*»$».

fcO^JP m. (">bs) decreer of exile. Y. Yoma III, 40c

top 'a nrilbi herds (Jer. XLVI, 20) means sweeper, that

is, he who will banish (v. Deut. XXVIII, 63).

XFD4P, 'TUP, constr. rt>aa,rt>">aa ch.=h. nfeaa. Targ.

Jer. XXXVI, 2; a.V

"1DJID, v. -raaw.

1#2rn. (b. h..;)ty Shield, defense. Pesik. Ha omer, p.

70a,'> (ref. to BTlSa V«1, Job V, 5) 'aa JtVl p">ia &6 not with

weapon or with shield (will he prevail); Lev. B. s. 28;

Pesik. B. s. 18 ; Yalk. Job 898.—Cant. B. to IV,4 end (ref.

to ISan &>K, ib.) 'an mix . . . Ill b>l* I folded together

(skipped over) a thousand generations and brought unto

them that shield (the Torah).— Midr. Till, to Ps.I, 5, v.

pi; a. fr.—Pi D">Ma, d^aa. Lam. B. introd. (B. Joh. 1)

(ref. to Is. XXII, 5) 'a 'jnixV®13 • • • tfTTB f*l® ttey

broke down the walls of their houses and made of them

defenses. Cant. E. 1. c. nain 'a hfflSS iJK yob unto thy

children I shall be many defenses. Gen. B. s. 44 ^>tB 'a

dipilS shields of the righteous (protectors of their gener-

ation by dint of their righteousness); a. e.—Esp. Magen,

the first section of the Prayer of Benedictions closing

with bn-ias 15a (usu. called TfOtA, v. ax). Deut.B. s.ll,

beg. 'aY&nni "inn (Ber. 34a ttMnb) he must go back to

the beginning of the first section. Erub. 65a, v. p«3 h.

—

'p3iffln ft% Tosef. Kil. IV, 7, v. sma.

"J^P,
N|JD ch. same, v. paa.

"JJJP>W3P m. flM ; cmp. d|H fr. )in) grace, undeserv-

ed gift; (adv. with or without prepos.) for nothing, in

vain. Targ. Prov. XV, 27.— Targ. Gen. XXIX, 15. Targ.

Ex. XX, 7; Targ. Deut. V, 11; a. e.—Y. Bice. Ill, 65c bot.

dial "pixa 'a aC? it is not for nothing that he has been

allowed a long life. B. Kam. 85a 'al STOK a physician (that

will cure thee) without pay; ilffl 'a3 'al KiB« Ms. M.

a. oth. (ed. incorr., v. Babb. D. 8. a. 1. note) a physician

without pay is worth as much as unpaid service can be

expected to be, i. e. an unpaid physician is likely, to be

careless. Y. Snh. X, 29a bot. 'a ^S ">BK even if the curse

has been pronounced gratuitously (without cause), cmp.

bin rt>Vp s. v. djn.

!tfJ-ID m. (i3S)cowcft, or couch-r

Esth.X 9 (ed. Lag. a. oth. OTMa,
isia, v. sma.]-

PlDiiP, v. tuwa.

"jl^P, v. lissia.

^D3pf.(part.Ithpe.of VZ) =h.MStta(v. S13S), blame-

worthy ; 'a txrbia blemish, defect. Gen. B. s. 60 (prov.)

'31 'a "p ni»1 xrfjia what blemish there be in thee, be

the first to tell it; B.Kam. 92b 'a*ra1 Kh^a Ms. M. (ed.

nssa).

ni'^P, v.WMa.—[Mekh. B'shall. s. 2 tWSa, emend.

for nisaa, read: n'i*3iB, v. liJJb.]

pa^:a, v. r^«M.

DIMD, flD^Q t=^xa, protection, defense. Pirke d'B.

El. chVxXviil; Yalk. Gen. 76 (expl. V»a, Gen. XV, 1) "flK

*f?
'a I am a defense to thee.

WPorD3P,v.b^a.

n«Bbjn,
T

T>Bb^Q, ^itaoaa, *®t#P, v.^
'bisa.

S'ilP m. (5>M) touch, contact. Eel. I, l/a. fr. 'aa saaa,

makes unclean by contact. Toh. VI, 4 nxalb Sjia pBb

'31 a doubt as to having touched an unclean thing is

judged in favor of unoleanness; Ab. Zar. 70a, a. e.— J>|a

i"Dl wine touched by a gentile suspected of idolatrous

manipulations. Ib.58b.—Ib. 69a 1T3n 'a another ignorant

—PJ.lMJa.Targ.II

. ace.).—[Pes. 107a
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nftan's touching things kept in levitical cleanness; a. fr.—

PI. flisaa. Y. Sabb. VII, 9d bot., v. t)TO.— Constr. iSSa. T.

Pes. VII, 34d bot. 'pat 'a those unclean through contact

with gonorrhoeists.

"H^Q f. (TO) threatening, shouting. Yalk. Ps. 864;

Midr. Till, to Ps. CVI, 9 ed. Bub. (missing in eds.) S& 'a iSX

'31 rfflrt it was not even a. shouting (at the sea) but only

a blowing. Yalk. 1. c. (missing in Midr. Till. 1. c.) 'a t6
lalffia K^K not only a shouting but even a roaring.

*\XQ m. (t)Ba or qia) sealer of wine vessels. Y. Ab. Zar.

V, 44d top 'a na»a pati •jiiiairnffl (not a>sa) the boring

of which the Babbis speak (Mish. V, 4) is the work of a

professional sealer (requiring care and time).

SlDAQ,^M f. (b. h. ; t)M) [striking,] 1) wowracj. Makhsh.
VI, 8 HtjBBQ bT the blood flowing from a woman's wound.
Nidd. 55b ; Ker. 13a. Hull. 35b . Yalk. Num. 710; a. e.—
2) sudden death, plague. Mekh. B'shall. s.2 t£>8 naan -jis

'a the verb ban (Ex.: XIV, 24) means pestilence. M. Kat.

28a 'a nn^a a sudden death. Ber. 4b 'ail nSlin during an

epidemic; a, fr.—pllSSa, Mekh. 1. c, v. iiBSa a. 'jTOb.]

1!
©3P, ^'JMCI m. &u.(tf&l) greaves, metal leggins.

Sabb. VI,
T

2'(expi. ib. 62a ''pas). Kel. XI, 8 ; Tosef. ib. B.

Mets. Ill, 1 ffiSJa ed. Zuck. (corr. ace; Var. H»Baa).

JSFl&iiX], 'S^D ch.=h. fl&aa. Targ. Y.II Num.XXV,
8 »n&

T
. •

'• (corr. ace).

1X12, Pa. iaa, Tiaa (b. h. 'iaa ; cmp. T*) i) *" *•<?#

dfottiw; 'to throw over. Targ. Gen. XLIX, 17 (h. text bflil).

Targ. Ps.LXXXIX,45. ,Targ.Ez.XXXIX,3. Targ.II Kings

IX, 33 (h. text Baa)). Targ. Is. XXII, 19 (h. text Sin);

- a.e.—2) [to scrape off,] to diminish, destroy (corresp. to b.

h. rtas a. S1&). Targ. Ps. CXIX, 139. Ib. 01, 5; 8. Ib.

CXLHI, 12; a. e.

Iihpa. laans to be diminished. Targ. Job VI, 17. Ib.

XXIII, 17 Ms.'(ed. "laim, h. text inaSJ).

' -lJa,^"}3q,v.^a,a.Ma&.

^n^ni^a,^n^ar v. sub ^.a.

<T}jD,.v. rmro.

N^D5
!"! JS3 f. ch.=h..ha'lMa, v. cna .fit/. B. Kam. 99b

'a KWi* (Ms. E. Sttnsnsa) a case of a mugremeth.

. D1&T1JD, Pesik. E. s.- 6, read n^BVtja.

.

'
1£ii"lJlD> . v, m&raa.

iT'&in^Qf. (Spa; v. rtS'naa) 1) spade, shovel. Gen.R.

s. 1 6, beg. inrti* 'aa pniB . . nsi"M* he divided off the course

of four river-heads with one (cut of the) spade.—2j trowel.

Pesik. B. s. 6 [read;] f=1 'a''&% SattSJ i6 no trowel nor axe

was broken; Yalk.. Kings 186 nsnSa (corr. ace.)*

'^ri*lSi~l5Z2 r"©i^jQ ch. same; Geh. E. s. 38. Ley.

E.s.24.—PI. SijJB'Hja. Targ, Num. IV, 14; Targ. 0. Ex.

XXVII, 3 (Y. ?TiFiB"iaa, corr. ace.) ; a. fr. (h. text Hi?;).

rEfiHJD, v. msi-iaa.

^H, n&^a, v. ^sa, n&^a.

D'S'HJD, Pesik. B. s. lft, v. bi-nsa.

*fcj)Q"3jD v. wwn?a. •
'

.

i

»OTn, v.bi^aa.

^"UD m. (Efna) 1) «r<we£ Y'lamd. to Gen. XI, 1, quot.

in Ar. s. v. SpX—2) diowrf. Y. Shebi. Ill, 34c
; Y. M. Kat.

I, 80b '=1 iB"n5a1 lbb his basket and shovel show that he .

is preparing dung.

n£r)3D/'nj/Q f. (preced.) 1) spoon, ladle; trowel.

Kel. XXIX, 8 S/'n 1>1» 'a the ladle of the household (v.

Maim. a. 1.); diTii& bttS 'a the plasterers' trowel. Tanh..

Sh'moth 9 B">B btt) the trowel for clay; Ex. B. s. 1 (some

ed. bib *>tt5 iB-naa, v. preced.). Kel. XIII, 4 'a ladle (v.

Maim. a. I.)/— 2) (usu. in connection with bti) spade used

for digging and shovelling; shovel. Gen. R. s. 16; Sifr6

Deut. 6, a. e., v. rOB.—Tosef. Toh. VIII, 13 ; Zeb. 99b . Sabb'.

XVII, 2 '31 t)1iaV 'a one may handle a spade (on the

Sabbath) for grabbing &e, v. tfia. Num. B. s. 15; Yalk.

Ex. 163. Lev. E. s. 23; Cant. B. to IV, 8 '31 'am teill K"ih

it (the Torah) and all its implements, v. K^a-lX—Y.Hag.
II, 78 b bot. rona *HD 'a an iron spade (flat); 'f$ )>V 'a a

wooden shovel; a.e.—PL fiiS'naa, "Hnsa. B.Mets.30a. Tarn.

II, 1. Gen. B. s. 46, beg.; a. e.—3) magrefah, a) name of

a musical instrument in the Temple. Arakh. 10b ; Y. Succ.

V, 55d top.—b) name of a sort of tympanum. Tam.V, 6,

Ib. Ill, 8 ; Y. 1. c. 55 b bot.

T\T\tT\W2, v. an^i-aa.
'

rrnaa (rrniaa, nran, nn-ija) t. o^ai, v .

"n&) sirigil. Tos4f^ Sabb.xvi (XVII), lVi'aan ^nnaha<y»

ed .Zuck. (Var. nvatO. 'Ji'Tiaa) ; Sabb. 1 47b '^ISaa )TfQ f»,
v;

ir&i.—Pl. ni-inaa (nin^aa). Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. II, 12

'niaa' ed. Zuck. ; kel. XII, 6 "ii-iaa ("i^aa).

!^n"l"!JQch.same. Sabb.l47b (Ms.M. margin: «115a;

RasbiMs. SJjI'nSa).

ffl~I^I3 m. (b. h.; aj^a) open space outside of a place.

Gen. B.
:

s.'21, end (ref. to Gen. Ill, 24) '31 -]1S>. *>ttJ Piaj'iaab

he drove him out to the open outskirts of the garden of

Eden. Mace. 12a, a. e. '31 'a tr\W "jiffllS ^K you must not

change a cultivated field (outside of a town of refuge)

into an opett space &c.

rTtfD, v. maia.

.STUD, Targ. Hos. XI, 4, v. tWl'a H.

~^12> a prefix, =-} la, 1) ttaw *Aat Targ. O. Ex. XrV,

12 rWKa (ed. Amst. Fiia^a, corr. aCc.); a.e.^2) from

the time that; from the fact that; since, because. Targ. Gen.

XLVlIIi 15. Targ. I Sam. I, 12. Targ; 0. Ex. XIV, 11; a.

fr.— Ber. 2b '3l hl'va Satt) ... . -ibnjS^rb from1 the fact'-thai*

the1 Boraitha says .... we conclude that' &c. Ib, 15^'
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. . .. iisa .... i&ti ."Wplra since the second clause reads,

'B. Judah says &e.', we must conclude that the first clause

does not express B. Judah's opinion.— Gitt. 19b KfJ-ia

'31 "Wn since one (of the papers found) was undoubtedly

there (before the letter of divorce was thrown there), the

other was surely there, too, and the letter of divorce may
have been carried off by mice. B. Mets. 83 b iVfrfcpSITm

.ifcttl since he is so bold.—Strvmiwia, paila, v. KlWis.—
Gitt. 37a, a. fr. '31 'Sti'na as concluded from whatB. ..said;

-a. v. fr.

fctTQ m. ch. = (b. h. la; Tro) the priesfs cloak. Ber.

.28", v^oab.

HiTID, v.X^a.

MtfTO, v. KS«.

. NTftt'TO f. (v. P. Sm. 201 1 ) = rrjaa, fwftwfe, tar, /me.

Targ/Prov. XII, 24 'ab Ar. s. v. Wfi (ed. K&ai).

IXTV2, y-sa^a.

JOIHTIS m. (Ian) #M«'de; S1TS1 'a iorcfe or torch-

carrier directing the work of night laborers.—PI. in-ana

.

M. Kat. 12 b Ms. M. a. Ar. (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note; ed.

naifta, Alf. H'TO'ia).

THHD, ShS'ia m. ch. (nan) =h. rata, aZta»-. Targ.

Josh. XXII, 10. Targ. Gen. XII, 8; a. fr.'— Zeb. 54a SI

'a -Mt-H M'irotJrisa-nSina Bab translated (pffl vana pi,

Deut. XXXIII, 12) on his possession shall the altar be

built; a. e.—PI. 'pns'ia, K'ftna'TQ; fern. Kijna'TO. Targ. O.

Num. XXIII, 1;4; a.'e.—Targ.Ps.LXXxiv,4.—"«a ">pt»a

fcOTiaia (FPa) liquids used on the altar (wine, oil), con-

trad, to S^naaaia ipffla liquids of the slaughtering place

(blood, water). Pes. 17a (ref. to Eduy.VIII, 4); Tosef. Kel.

B. Mets. V, 7 (ed. Zuck. 'aa).

*P"1H, v. 1\Z1i a. ^aia.

p-STD m. (pan) junction, welding. Targ. I Kings VII,

29; 36 (h. text rvrfs).—P/. constr. ipa^a; yiTi 'a arm-pits.

Targ. Jer. XXXVIII, 12. Targ.Bz. XIII, 18 ed. Lag. (Var.

'aha; ed. Wil. •*&&"!?).

13TX3 m. pan) 1) speaker.—PI. D^ana. Ber. 63 b , a.

e. '31 'ali'ttMKT the first among the speakers on all occa-

sions (attribute of B. Judah).—2) the anterior part of the

tongue. Bekh. VI, 8; Tosef. ib. IV, 11 ; Kidd. 25a.

HSnD m. (b. h.; v. Ian) pasture-ground, desert. Gen.

B. s.3
T
l,

:

end. Cant. B. to IV, 4 (play on "paia ib. 3) &"SK

'3Va XlrtlO although theTemple is a desert, you are bound

to observe the sacredness of its precincts now that it is

ruined &c. ; a.fiv
—

'a *na the generation that died in the

wilderness. B. Bath.73b bot.; a. fr.—Tosef. Maoc. Ill (II),

2 ; Mace. 9b ; Y. ib. n, 31d top 'aa 12a (b. h.) Bezer in the

Wilderness, on the eastern side of the Jordan.— Tosef.

Men.IX,13'aa Wfina, read : yran laiaa from the pasture-

ground of Hebron ; v. Men. 87a ; Sot.34
b.—PlnhSJi. Ber.

IX 2. Ib. 54 b ya isbin those travelling in the deserts; a. e.

anaiam., KB^TD f.ch.same. Targ. Ex. 111,1;

a. fr.—B.'Bath. 73 b
;

T
74 b 'aa p^lK we were travelling in

the desert; a. fr.—Cant. B. to IV, 4 (ref. to "paia, ib. 3)

ar!*i TiPiiaia isti. Tpaia thy midbar is beautiful, this

means thy waste (the ruined Temple) is beautiful, v.

preceding.; [Comment.: thy speech.]—PLK*ia'ia,f.')'
,ia ,

Ta.

Targ. Ps. LXXV, 7. Targ. Is. LI, 3. Targ. Cant. II, 14.

'

J4"l!ll1D m. (la^i) leader. Targ. Prov. XI, 14 (Levita

smdaj h. text mbann, cmp. KWD'na'ia).—Targ. II Bath,

IV* i Var. ed. Lag. (ed. iOiana).—PI. constr. T^a. Targ.

Cant. I, 8.

DTlS'TO f. pi. (lai) l) conduct, manners. Koh. B. to

in, 18 (ref. to hiai, ib.) b*>l3aa Dip-HsriaJ 'a the way the

righteous conduct themselves.— 2) (b. h.) conversation,

talk. Ib. ana diiaia d^SttJinas 'a the conversations which

the wicked hold. Snh. 67b a. fr. iprvhaTO hte, v. rte;

ib. 38b ; 'sibai* -prvnaiab "fba Ms. M. (edi'iSK jte); Hag.

i4a bsK -pmiana -|ia='3i -;Vi
/bia rt>a, v. r^a.

"HS'TO m., ri"
,"13"]a f. (denom. of laia) belonging

to the desert. Erub. 83a,'a. e. 'a (1X0 the S'ah of the Is-

raelites in the desert, containing six desert Kab, or five

Jerusalem Kab.— PI. 6^*1313, T^iaia ; fi^a1

??' Men.

VII, 1, a. e., v. nt«D.—Esp. ftVITva pasture-animals. Bets.

V, 7 (40a), opp. ni'n^a; Tosef.ib. IV.ll.

^£10 f. pi., v. ioa-ia.

WlSH^? m. = 8isna, leader. Targ. II Esth. IV, 1.

Targ/Prov. XI, 14, v.'ii'ia'TQ.—Snh. 14a ninallKI 'a (Ms.

K. ssna-i, v.'Tya?) leader of his people; Keth. 17a. . .

^ri^HBTD, "}S"J/2 f. (preced.) command, strategy;

scheme (b'h. nftanny.
!

Targ. Prov. I, 5; XX, 18; XXIV,

6. Ib. XH, 5.

fctSHlSTD, v. anaia.

!S?}t95lQ pr. n. pi., v. sfttiari.

T1D (b. h.) [to stretch^ to measure. Sabb. I49b sq.

(play on fiatiia, Is. XIV, 4) the nation that said ilia,

saiil measure (the area of thy land) and bring (tribute);

Lev. B.s. 15, end (Ar.: nartt lia measure and give). Erub.

V, 4 '31 'pTl'ia px Sabbath distances must be measured

only with a rope of &c. Ib. 5 rinalan ^a «Vs }i-ma ps
the measuring must be done only by the best experts.

Y. Succ. I, 51d '31 la lia* bS if he measures from &c.

Maas. Sh. V, 9 Tiai TriS \ve® llttJS one tenth (as tithe)

which I shall measure off (when I come home); a. fr.—

Sot. I, 7 "ib pITia <ia Tiia a^iKto niaa the measure with

which man measures will be measured out to him, i.e. as

man deals, he will be dealt with, v. N»?!i3K; Tosef. ib.

Ill, 1 SlX&a 'a he measured by the S'ah (committed great

wrong). Ber. IX, 5, v. next w.—Ib. 30b OTBli* Tia; ftbisb

man must always measure himself (examine the dispose

ition of his mind; cmp.1ax),if he feels that he can direct

his mind, let him pray, if not &c.

Nif. 1-ia? fo be measured. B.Bath. VII, 1 p'ttaa "pi&

Mas are not included in the measure. Arakb. VII, 1

rias tyiTias are iacluded &c.; a. fr.
;



rryo n-p?

Pi. 11a same, to stretch. Gen. B. s. 3; Midr. Till, to

Ps. XXIV, a.e. Ilaa, v. nna.—[Cant. B. to VIII, 11 'pllaa,

v. nil.]

(Y^12,7r\'}2 f. (b. h.; preced.) 1) dimension, measure,

proportion. Sabb. 150a (play on nariia, v. preced.) ixa

'a itba fctari ixa bring mucb, very much, without meas-

ure. Peah VIII, 6 II 'a this proportion. Gen. B. s. 64;

Bsth. B. introd. (ref. to rHDa, Ezra IV, 13) yiNIl nia II

that is the tax from the land as measured, i. e. the (Boman)

land-tax. B. Bath. VII, 3 '31 bana 'a I sell thee exact land-

measure by the rope. lb. 128a 131K nia the length-measure

of the cloak. lb. linlbpttJa ma the measure of its (the

gold-bar's) -weights, i. e. an estimate as to how many
coins of a certain weight can be obtained from it. Hag.

1

2

a nb^b 'ai dY* tfia the combined length of day and night.

Yeb. 76b (ref. to I Sam. XVII, 38) inias "TOO his (Saul's)

garments such as fitted his stature. Mikv. X, 5; Hull. 73a

'a(n) filpa IS as far as the designed length of the handle

(excluding the portion which it is intended to cut off).

—

Kidd. 42b ; B. Mets.S6b , a.e. '31 bpttJaaffll 'aatt! 131 objects

which are sold by measure, by weight or by the piece.

B. Bath. 89b '31 nTWl 'a . . . bbisb one must never keep

in one's house too small or too large a measure (smaller

or larger than the legal size); a. fr.— PI. ilila, nil^a.

lb. 88b 'a btt) llDilS the divine punishment for fraudu-

lent measures. Tosef. B. Mets. VI, 14 .... "pSlaa lin &tb

'an bs Kbi* . . they (the agoranomoi in Jerusalem) were

appointed not for the regulation of market prices but for

the superintendence of the measures ; B. Bath. 89a, v.

&>laT^; a.fr.—Men. 18a ini'TO msab, v. nxa.—"Whence

:

Middoth (measurements of the Temple), name of a treat-

ise of the Mishnah, of the order of Kodashim,—2) deal-

ing ; reward or punishment; dispensation.—'® 1533 'a re-

taliation, adequate punishment or reward. Sot. I, 7, v.

preced. lb. 9a 'asb the verse is to intimate that God dis-

penses adequate punishments. Ib.8b (ref. to ib. I, 7) 5"SX

iioa xb'aa nbiDa'al although retribution (by the Jewish

court) has ceased, the adequate divine punishment has

not ceased. Lam. B. introd. (B. Alex. 2) (expl. V^ai "(Si,

Lev. XXVI, 43) 'a 1333 'a punishment corresponding to

deed. Ned. 32a . Snh. 90a 'a 1533 'a n"apn btt) tVfVt^a b3 all

retributions of the Lord are in correspondence with man's

doings. Ber. 48b 'whatever the Lord thy God has given

thee' rvusTiB ma yni naia 'a -pa.;. baa ym (not iiia)

he is thy judge in whatever sentence he decrees upon

thee, whether it be a good or an evil dispensation. Ib.

IX, 5, v. INa. Sabb. 97a. Ib. 151 b
II 'a bs dbisb at

all times let one pray to be spared this fate (poverty);

a. fr.— Pi. as ab. Snh. 90a v. supra. Yoma 87 b liasan

'31 Vniia bs he who passes over his retaliations (who for-

bears to retaliate), his failings will be passed over (be

forgiven); Meg. 28a. Ib. -VWtra bs iprtas Kb I never in-

sisted on retaliation ; Kidd. 71 aWlla bs lasa IJiX^Bashi

:

fasa); a. fr.— 3) manner, ways, character, nature, con-

dition. Ber. 40a,31 n"aph maa StV> the nature .of divine

(intellectual) affairs is not like the nature of human (ma-

terial) affairs. Ib. ll b '31 ffp hla "libthb to menfion the

nature of the day (light) at night. Tanh. Ba1ak3 inia iia

what is the nature of his power. B. Mets. 33a <l3ifctt 'a

'a it is a (meritorious) way (of studj'ing) and is not, i. e.

you might do better; Y. Hor. Ill, 48 c top 'a niifttlU 'a; a.

fr.— PI. as ab. Ab. V, 10 blxa 'a sai» there are four

different dispositions of men (as to treating one's fellow-

man); ib. 11 rvaia 'a sajist four characters (tempera*

ments); ib. 12 diliabha 'a saiN four natures of students

(with regard to receptive and retentive faculties). Y. Snh.

XI, 30a bot. '31 'a 3>att) ba all the seven characteristic

features of righteous men which the scholars have de-

fined have been realized in Babbi. Ned. 20b 'a SttW 15a

children conceived under nine (abnormal mental) con-

ditions. B. Hash. 17b , a. fr. 'a nitt)S tt)btt) the thirteen

divine attributes (Ex. XXXIV, 6, sq.). Ned. 32a, v. IIS; a.

fr.—-pin hla a) justice. Tosef. Yeb. IX, 3, a. e., v. npb.

—Esp. the divine attribute of justice, opp. Qiafiin 'a,

v. T^l II.—b) common sense, logical argument. Yoma 43 b

rami 'pin 'a (ton) -p common sense dictates this; Shebm
14a. Y.Maas. Sh. II, 53c top fin 'ab ('as) ltt» "paintl

they regulated the laws of Sabbath limits according to

common sense (not by textual interpretation).— c) de-

cision in money matters, civil law (contrad. to ritual law).

Y. Gitt. V, 46c hot. "pn ynn 'ab t|l* the same principle

holds good for civil law (collection of claims, v. rfflISS);

Y. Shebi. X, 39c bot. Ib. (last line) '31 -pin 'a y*Trab\ do

we apply the rules of Prosbol (v. blStilQ) to ordinary

claims? Y. B. Kam. V, beg. 4d aim Itt* Tnn ''aa "aim xb

(strike out 'paaa) in civil law we are not guided by pro-

babilities (v. ail; cmp. Bab. ib. 27 b
). Y. Ber. II, 5a bot.

'in'abl but in civil law (questions of possession).—4) prin-

ciple, standard, consistency. Men.III,4'31 '1 nia3 follow-

ing the principle of B. &c; Pes. 77b ; Y. ib. VII, 34c top.

Shek. IV, 6 'air tirti ni^X (comment, 'an ya n3">K) this is

not consistent (with a previous rule). Ib. 7 ttK nitt)n

irwa (Y. ed. Iinila) he makes his standards even (is con-

sistent). Pes. 1*7 'an an n:m this is not the right ar-

gument. Ib. i5b am 'ai 'a 'an sen ra^tK isas why do

you say, it is no argument? it is surely a correct argument.

Y. Hag. Ill, 77d 'Menahem went out' means SCT 'ab 'aa

he went over from one principle to another (joined the

opposition; Bab.ib.l6b nsi niairib Sap).—Esp. hila rules

of interpretation. Sifra introd.,ch. I, end .'31 'a satt) . . . bbn

Hillel the Elder explained seven rules &c; Ab.d'B.N.ch.

XXXVII; Tosef. Snh.VII, 11. Sifra introd., beg. (B.Yishm.

said) '31 'a nitt» tt)btt)a the Torah is interpreted by means

of thirteen rules. [Appendix to treat. B'rakhoth. 'a a"b
'31 lbli'1 btt) the thirty two rules of B.Jose the Galilean.]

—Lev. B. s. 3, beg. 'al tYObn decisions and interpretations

(by which the decisions were reached), v. xnb'13a.—Gitt.

67a '31 TTftoia malina naiin 'TffTO my rules of inter-

pretation are the selection from selections of rules by B.

Akiba.—Ber. 33b '31 warn n"apn btt) i">nna rnuisio he

makes compassion the standard (or reason) of the divine

laws, while they are decrees (the reasons for which it

behooves not man to discuss); Y. ib. V, 9C bs ISti !!Olp3

'Bl "a because it sounds as if he were finding fault with

the ways of the Lord (as if the Lord were partial) ; "]rYl33

'31 'ab nasip as though he were setting limits to the at-

tributes of the Lord.



row

TFjU, TfpD oh. I) same. Targ. Ps. LVI, 5; 11 tvTva

KW, yam 'a, v. preoed. Targ. Lam. I, 1; a. e—Snh. 38b

Klh 'a Sin TK 1

! ilifct the two dimensions are alike.—
[2) tribute. Ezra IV, 20, a. e., v. niia.]

as?ra,v.-ia.

ttfllD, Targ. Bsth. I, 2 tani 'a ry ed. Lag. (ed. Amst.

baai ni nxia) read !=aai xnyia rv nsia.

NTjtQ m. (t^) affliction. Targ. Bsth. VI, 1 iOlla our

affliction.

"Wl^v.lWIch.

*rO,T\12, M. Kat. 12b some ed., v. Xlteia a. X-Wia.

T(T[12 m. (b. h.; nil) /te. Mace. 14b ; Nidd. 41b IS

'31 'a BSUB until the flux is discharged through &c. lb.

54 b nrllaa Wila what flows from her is subject to the

same laws as her hody. lb. xaaa ffila (not fmaaa).

XmmiQ, Yoma 23* Ar. s. v. 113, v. S11a.

^TTD, Gen. B. s. 91 isttoal 'aa (ed. Wil. niaa), v. i?ia.

—Y. Kidd. IV, 65d top nVin ilia, read: nia.

TO, &OTTJQ, fcnTPn 'D, v. »;tq i.

?f
11D m. (TJ^joesffe. Bets. 1,7 ;Tosef. ib. 1,18. lb. 1 7 ; a. e.

&Oi"TC?m.ch.=next w. Lam.E.toLl inai (Tata 1W)
Np^Da 'a 'in a wooden mortar that had been thrown

away (broken).

TiyHQ f. (b. h. fisia; ^WI) 1) mortar. Tosef. Bets.

1, 17. Yoma 75a, v. •tftnl. Kel. XXIII, 2 nilart'a a Median

mortar (on the protruding handles of which the pounders

ride when at work); [Maim., (ed. Dehrenb. naila, corr.

ace): a sort of saddle, v. infra]. Sabb. 81a »SQp 'a Slan=

'3 (v. Tosaf. a. 1.) as large as the leg of a small spice

mortar; Y. ib. VIII, end, llc .— 2) a mortar-shaped seat.

Yeb. 16a ; Y. ib. 3a bot. Kel. XXIII, 2, v. supra.

fcTDilEI m. ch.=h. Tpia. Sot. 22a SSfflal ... 'a WIS
'a ia (he is called) the 'pestle-Pharisee' because he is bent

sideways like a pestle (in the mortar).

^HpnQm.(i3i)»««riCT-;#iarifc.--Pl?.''i3!iia,v.iStl!)ai».

^POTTO f. ch.=h. haila. Targ.O. Num. XI, 8 (Targ.

Y.II Sttiailaj.—Y. Bets. I, 60d top. Y. Sabb. VII, 10a bot.

nr\3>iia.

TT

Ib! mnaVra (corr. ace.).—[Lam.E. to 1, 3; Num.
B.s. 12 'a xnttJisa, v. xmia.]

5YTD m. (apocopate infin, of i!?l) the act of drawing

water. Targ. Y. Ex. II, 19, v. n»Vn.

'

^na,v.i
?iia.

: "liTQ m. (-&1 1) 1) dwelling.— tfiTXi 'a (dVas, Wfb 'a)

a: dwelling that has been occupied by gentiles (in Pales-

tine, which is unclean until examined and fouhd>fres of

corpses). Tosef. Ohol. XVIII, 10 'sri 'a yplia 1Si3 how
is a vacated gentile dwelling examined?—Ib. 6 DiitVD

'sn 'a dUBlS Samaritan inmates make a dwelling subject

to the law of m'dor ha'ammim. Ohol. XVIII, 9; a,fr,—

2) story, compartment. B. Hash. 24b yibsn 'a the upper

story of the heavens; "pnnnn 'a the lower story (sphere

of the heavenly bodies). Nidd. 31a ynnnn 'a the lowest

compartment of the womb. Pirke d'B. El. ch. XXIII; a.

fr.—PI. nilila, yiiia. Ohol. XVIII, 7 diniah 'a; Pes. 9a

dUBian 'a (v. ilt)13);.a. e,— Tosef. Mikv.VI, I'nirvhia (B.

S. toMikv.VIII,l fjilila) the dwellings therein.—[Tosef.

Maas. Sh. I, 5 "rila'saaa, v. Iiia.]— [Midr. Prov. ch. VI;

Yalk. ib. 939 illla, v. mala.] '
. . :

, ,
;

'"'..'
.

"111Q, kCfi'lD ch. same. Targ. Ps. LXXVI, 3. Targ.

Gen. XXX, 20
T

; a.fr.—PI yiiia, KpSlo. Ib. VI, 16 (com-

partments of the ark); Targ. O'. ib.'u. Targ.I Ohr. IV, 41.

Targ. Job XXXVII, 8; a. e.—Ib. XXXVin, 40 Kmila.—
[illla, Bekh. 44b, v. term.]

tXynH2 f.=nextiw. Targ. Is. XXX, 33 XhUJKI 'a (ed.

Lag. Kftfflilk nma, corr. ace). V. smila;

iTftTP f. (b. h.; Ill I) row, pile of wood, fire. Tarn.

I, 1 611) nnift 'ai and there was an open fire place there.

Bets. II, 5; a. e.—PL constr. illla. Midr. Prov. ch. VI;

Yalk. ib. 939 dsms 'a l"i the fourteen pyres of Gehenna.

fctSDVIH ch. same. Bets. 32b ; Erub. 101 a
.

fcslSl™Q m. (v. next w.) treading; (Arab.) polishing.—
'al amain. Erub. 69a (Ms. O. 'la); M. Kat. 12b, v.

SBWl. • '

Jl^lTD f. (b. h. nisia; 11)1151) that which is trodden

or threshed.' Midr. Till, to Ps. CXIX, 25.—PI. dUiilla. Ib.

(Gen. B. s. 69 2)«i, q. v.),

"HD, "^ID (b. h.) pr. n. Media. Shek. Ill, 4 'a dlfflb

on behalf of "the Median Jews. B. Kam. IX, 5 ItoiVri

'ab (iSS) 1">mS he must carry it (the unlawful property)

after him even as far as Media. Kidd. 71 b nVin 'a Media

is sick (doubtful as to purity of descent), v. ddis; Gen.

B. s. 37, end; Y. Yeb. I, end, 3b ; Y. Kidd. IV, 65^ top ilia

(read ma). Esth. B. to I, 3 'aa 'ilSffln nine portions (of

beauty) has Media; (different in Kidd. 49b). Ab. d'B. N.

ch. XXVIII 'a ill) PI1U51S (ed. Schechter "VSti) the wealth

of Media (Borne); a.fr.

*Hn, ""["1Q m. (preced.) Median. Sabb. II, 1, a. e,y.

dsinj. Yoma ll b 'ari ISIB a Median gate (archway). Esth.

B. to I, 22 /a flilb the Median; language; a. e. — Fern.

rvno, m*ia. ib. Kel. xxin, 2, v. naiia; a. e.—PI. nyia.
Esth. B. to I, 11. Sabb. VI, 6, v. t]1Q. Y. ib. XII, 13c bot;

ib. IX, end, 12b 'a &i£>n Median wheat-grains; a. e.

» fc^"J)Q» ^^1^ oh - same - Dan. VI, V—Pl. ixla. Targ.

Esth.
T
X,2. [YTIblzar.II, 41 c top Hula, v. hi;iaj

:

tiyiD, v. naiia.



fflTHH-'f. (Tiaj measuring. B. Mets. 61 b (ref. to rtlaa,

Lev. XIX, '35) Splp miia 11 this refers to land-measur-
'

ing. Pesik. Vayhi, p. 7a (ref. to Ex. XXVI, 6 a. il) 1HS
'SI 'aV one niam refers to the measuring (fitting), the

other to anointipg (the tabernacle after it is put up). Y.

Sot. IX,23c bot.; Snh. lib,v.piiett?;—Sot. 45a,v.tti:>S; a.e.

D^TTDj Pesik. Bkhah, p. 122 b
, v. pia.

n^D, Targ. Prov. XIV, 14 ed. Wil., v. fila II.

-bWa,'v.^ar .

^"HD I Pr<n - (*-h-)Af«d*aw, a nomadic tribe. Targ. Ex.

II, 16; a. fr.—Num. B. s. 20, v, larj; Snh. 105a ; a. fr.-^-

Denom.iSila.^Z.&iiila. Num.B.l.c. ; Tanh.Balak3ja.fr.

' ^TD II m, (b. h.
;
yi ) strife,— PL sisiia, <pjiia.

H6r.
T
10fi 'SI pa 'a VlJS-HS he (Lot) cast strife between Is-

rael and Amnion; Naz. 23 b (corr. ace). '. -i
':.>•

„

Tiy^ilZ f. (b.h.; ynl) [jurisdiction,'] district, country.

Maas. Sh. III, 4 (contrad. to Jerusalem). B. Hash, IV, 3

;

Succ. Ill, 12 (contrad. to the Sanctuary); a.fr.—In gen.

province;large town, capital. Pes. 51a 'an Vj- all £he people

of the place. Gen. E. s. 50, end, v. iJiliS. Esth. B. to I,

1

S-reiBS 'a 'a lis. . . 'ittJ dlpa is wherever '«> is used in

the Scriptures, it means a capital, wherever m'dinah is

used, it means an hyparchia (province); a. fr.

lawna, '^a, arena m . <m :m*.[ ?Mg . y.

H Gen.'XV,
T
19. Targ. Job I, 3'(h. text Dip); a. fr.—Y.

Gitt. II, 44b top 'a ia (=h. nip laa) nomads. Gen. B. s.

37, end (translating .Dlpj-f .1*1, Gen. X, 30) 'a 111B the

mountains of the East.—Constr. fiila. Targ.Num.XXXIV,

11 ; a. e.—Y. B. Bath, II, 13c top SiinlJIaa on the east-side

,

fcfflrnn'(n& • •
<), ^"ia *. ch.=h. hrla . Targ .

Is. x/l3 (ed. Lag^nsila). Targ. IT Esth. VIII, 9.—Targ.

Prov. XVI, 32 (h. text TO). Targ. Y. II Num. XXIV, 24

SMI 'a Constantinople (or Borne); a. e.—Taan. 19 b, v.

sniiEa. Lam. B. to I, 1 ifoi beg. 'a iSrtl iV*) Sin the

gate 'of that city ;. a. fr,

—

PI. "jaila, RTOila. Targ. II Esth.

1. c. Targ. I Kings XX, 14. Targi II Estb.'. IV/11 ; a. fr.

SSfT'ia m. pll I) =h. filla, winnowing fan. Targ. Is.

XXX,
T
24 (ed. I>&g,'pl,).—Pl.' J^l^f Targ. Jer. XV, 7.

^'TlIS'TQ. m. (isi) marker, mark.-Pl.ii^^v.STSia.

JtrfD*l?3 f. (isi) cleansing, house-cleaning ... Targ. II

Esth, III, 8.
"';' .''

W:

*SFp3T73 f. CjSfl) cfeaw /a* (permitted to eat), Bekh.

30a Var. in Ar., v. la III. '

,
• -

jTD,. partV JHf. of ttn. T

blD, ttbla, ^^Ta m. (compound of SB, -n, a. >)

belonging, property. Y." Keth. VI, 30d bot. Iipsnx . . .
'1

pal-pi Via fiias orphan's money was given in trust of

B . . .; Y. Gitt. V, 46d bot. (insert mai); Y. Shek. IV, 48a

bot. . Y. Ned. IX, 41 c "rt'TO'l S1H himself and whatever

belonged to him. Lam. B. to 1, 1 TOT beg. mTa ipSKl

[-[i^ila and gave him his belongings in charge. lb. end
"

(

iin 'al Sims is all these Riches and belongings. lb. F^Vnl

'ai iVro "pasi sVi (read SiiVia) I was afraid lest bis rel-

atives may take away his belongings; a. e.—V, fctblia.

50"1Q I m. watchman's lodge, v. kVtSS.

^ f\12 II m., pi. xr*b-ra £by drawing, resorbing.

Pes, 40a 'SI Ifl^b'ia aiK is as long as the grams' absorb

liquid, they do not ferment; v. sVja,

m^bia,v.nextw.-
:

Vi^TlQ {., pi. m\-rq (denom, of h?Vn) gourd-fields.

Shebi. II, 1 'aai rnSlBpaa (ed. Y. a. Ms. Mi 'al 'fflpa; not

'tfVia) in cucumber and gourd fields; ib. 2. Y. ib. II, beg.

33c nsiiai iropa ii b^bb b. s. a. 1. c. (ed. nb^iai . . . ia,. .)

when he himself has a field of &c ; a. e.—-Erub. 104a 'psbla

Ms. M. (ed.-TOVi), v. nttjpa.

toDTD,' JfODHD in. '(t;s«) g?eepi^.>-'a (n)-<a>es*-

ing place, bed-room. 'Targ. JobXXXIII, 15. Ib. 1? (Ms.

'^a). Targ. Y. Gen. II, 24 '5a; a. e.

"IQ'TO = nasi ia, v. "ia I.

1^12, ^J3 m. (=il2a; b.h. niJISa; TiS, iK/
1

.) knot in

reed-matting. Tosef. Eel. B.Mets. XI, 12 'a^lla^ad^nBD

(B. S. to Kel. XX, 7 yia) two handbreadths of matting

between each two knots.— PI. S^a, T'Wa, '31§a. Ib; 11

'a ilBK*l IIBp K^ffl IS (not ISp; B. S. 1. c. 'Sa) before he

knotted the tops of the knots. Ib. VII, 11 [read:] IWpiWa
flbffl 'ah i©l*1 (v. B. S. to Kel. XVII, 17). Kel. XX, 7 ISa.

Succ. 13b ; Y. ib. II, end, 52c 'Sa.

SOmQ ch. same, bunch, bouquet.— PI. constr, 13'TO.

SabK3
T
3b Ar. (ed. iJOTa).

S^D"1D m. Cji'q) o6iecf 0/ '«<«/«. Targ. Ps. LXXX, 7

(Ms. a,Eegia XJiila)..

VTI2 m. (b. h.; Sli) intelligence. Mace, 23a
,
y, ini.

.

S'^a, iCTO,.a ch. same, knowledge,teaching; reason.

Targyjer.IIi; 15. Targ. Prov. I, 5. Targ. Ps. XXXIV, 1

(Ms. T1S1).—'a Sli (euphem. for lipa ',intt)a) male adult.

Targ. I Sam. XXV, 22; a. fr.— PI. (fern.' form) 1STO, 'TO

objects worth knowing or well-known, (used of persons)

notables. Targ. O. Deut. I, 13; 15 (v. Berl. Massorah, p.

120 ; h. text tJiSli).—V. S^la. • :.•.'/ -:

''

;

' ;

.

>".. ',

:

'
-

( QS^ia, "l^a m. (comp. of S»ia, vipreced., a. enclitic

a for sa')' [noticeable,] something; anything (corresp. to h;



BIN*, iiaixa or -W). Targ, Job XXXI, 7. Targ. Gen.

XXII, 12* (Y. Levita'tOTJa). Targ. Deut. XVII, 1; a. fr.—

Bekh. 51 b maS'll^a 'ia (Rashi a. Tosaf.) thou didst some-

thing wrong (in giving the redemption money with the

expectation of getting it refunded). Snh. 5oa N^-itlX 'Tax

'31 for doing something else (unnatural gratification) he

ought not to be punished. Tanh. Huck. 2 xaxba 'ap from

anything unclean. B. Bath. 123a 'a xVl ... XiJfia xb (Ms.

M. "hto) would Joseph have been given no preference

whatever?; a. e.—V. Wo, Efpa. .

". n?1'a, v. n?jia.

S]"1D m. (C)S1; v. tp) clap-board, trap for birds. Kel.

XXIII, 5.

*|^Q m. (tfii) a vessel used for smohing bees out, v.

fTJ'h'f. Kel. XVI, 7.

*]T73 m. (Cfii) indirect contact by shaking, breathing

&c. (cmp. &™, asm).—Esp. 'a nxaio, or "a the uhclean-

ness of an object arising from an unclean person's in-

direct contact; the object thus made unclean ; uncleanness

of a minor degree. Nidd. 4a T>nnn yva (xa-j)'ai; (Tosef.

Toh. IV, 4 D1TO) and an object of minor uncleanness

rests under it. Sifra M'tsor a, Zabim, oh. IV, Par. 3 JlBIS

'a mrm he makes the things under him (e. g. cushions

directly under his head) unclean as a middaf; a. e.

—

PI.

his'na laws concerning middaf. Y. Sot.V, 20b
. Y. Dem. II,

23a top.—Y. Sabb. VII, 9d bot. niSSa 'a Via what kind of

middafoth? Contact.

Pl4 PW-

SJJTO, y. -SB.

"HD" in. (transpos. of Via, v. OT"ja) [fallings, v. &&,]

onjttre, a material used for vessels, Sifra M'tsor a, Neg.,

Par. 6, ch. IV. [R. S. to Neg. XII, 6 quotes ila, ref. to

X1TO' Ab. Zar. 75 b
.]

"H!Q, Eif. TKian (denom. of -,iTia) fo s&wrf, to incline.

B. Bath. 22 b '31 hK T«iaaa Ar. a. Ms. P. (Ms. M. ">TOaa;

ed. THaa. Ms. H. Wan'; Ms. 0. TTiaaa, v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note) when he inclines the sill of his wall (so that

none can stand or lean on it).

SSTID m., pi. fj-m. (transpos. of XTia; T)J; cmp.

'^-nq) water-courses, gutters. Sabb. 145b baa^'a -on (Ms.

M. 'a iS; Ms. O. iTia ia) the drains of Babylonia; Bekh.

ffs JU m. (transpos. of Xiia, i^fi; cmp. preced.) chas-

tising whip. Yoma23a (Ms.L,,NSnia;'Ar.s.v.m3
: xmilTO;

Ms. 0. NrmS>na, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 8), v. S^pBI.

TITTIU, ^"TiU f. (b.h.; rty 1) embankment, ac-

clivity. Kil. VI, 2 'an nnxi pxa, nnx one row on level

ground and one on the embankment. Y. ib. 30c top SlEitB

'pi&z 'an (not 9SHB) the slope of the embankment is

considered as if on a level with the lower ground; Y.

Sabb. XI, 13a bot.; a. fn—PL TflSTn, "mg. Tosef. Peah

I, 9. Shebi. II, 8; Tosef. ib. Ill, 4, v. X*S— 2) step, rank.

Kidd. 40b .
..-,.''

T\12, pi ni-na, v, ilia. .

NSTDtYIQ f. pr. n. (-pi) Madrokhitha, name of a

peak.
T
Targ. I Sam. XIV, 4 (h. text 'fiso).

"JTT1Q, /'T'/Q (in Y. Dial.) "yvtVm, inflaa' m. (v. &nTO a.

ins II) Sloping; 'a dlpa declivity. Pes. 42a, opp. yjiaiBS." B.

Mets. 82b,sq..-Y. Sabb. XI, 13a bot. '5la dp'an Jl^hffia when
the place was sloping; Y. Erub.X, 26a bot. '3a; Y.B.Bath.
I, end, 13a TiTnSa. Y. Erub. I, 18c top '31 '31a "STrl (sub.

Dlpa) if there was a declivity in the middle of the alley.

Y. Sot. IX, 23c bot. '5a.—Tosef. Mikv. IV, 10 (expl. W^Tin)
'to -pxaM QTOU33 ia (Maim., to Mikv. V, 6 'a!i ya) rain

water that runs down a declivity.

]TnD, "TIG ch. same. Targ. Mic. 1,4 (ed. Wil. "rra

;

h. text Tlia). 'Targ. Ps. LXXXIII, 14 (ed. Lag.' "ila). V.

-m n.

rfrnnn,. v,--mw.
. .

0"tTG m. (0^) 1) treading, place trodden upon, in

gen. basis, seat, esp. midras, levitical uncleanness arising

from a gonorrhoeist's immediate contact by treading, lean-

ing against &c, Nidd. VI, 3 'a(a) xaaiail te whatever can

be made unclean as a midras; expl. ib> 49 b 'ab "nrn to

whatever is fit to be used as a seat, Couch &c. Kel. XXlV,
1. Par. X, 1 ; a. v. fr.—In gen. =nxaiaii ax, uncleanness

of the first degree. Hag. II, 7; a, ir.—Pl. niffiTO eases of
midras. Hull. 35a . Sabb. 59a ; a. e.— 2) a sort of shoe or

heel. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. II, 14 'ab IX V©3ab ijipnn K.

S. to Kel. XII, 5 (ed. Cii'nnab, corr. ace.) if he mad§ the

nail for a shoe or a midras.

snifi, v. K*no.

NpIlD, v. X^"iiia.

Vj~fp2 m. (b. h. ; fflnfl) textual interpretation; study.

Keth.TV,*6 '31 iWB n» the following interpretation

did B ... . teach &c. ; Shek. VI, 6.—Y.Yeb.XV, 14d ytns
'a naih3,v. nasir&j, a. fr.—Ab. 1, 17 'si -ipisfi xin 'art xb
not study is the main thing, but practice is. Kidd. 49a

bot. 'a law . . . rtSffla by Mishnah , E. Judah says,

we understand textual interpretation (as Sifra, Sifre &C.),

contrad. to nisbrt. Ib.b min B^iTO ttlin^Xa (E. Johahan
means) by Torah the interpretation of the Torah text

;

a.fr.—'isn nia (abbr. a"na) school, college, Meg.27a 3"na
a"ha llmiBsb "ltlia you may change a synagogue into a

school house; a. iv.-^-Pl. niuJ'lTO. Ker. 13 b
. Y. Ter. Vllly

45 b top ; (ib. I, 40d rvmpa). Gen. E. s. 42 'a TC school

houses; a. fr.—Esp. Midrash, homiletic book, fiai sj'trd

Midrash Babbah, homilies on the Pentateuch (and the five

M'gilloth) (beginningwith nai KiSOirTn).—rm 'a (front

its beginning mtl, Prov.XXII,29)=Si-|il!3n TV) 12 GaitM*

cum Babbah; inox 'a Midrash Esther or Ssifer Babbah
&c.^X1alB 'a a Midrash to the Books of Samuel; trim 'a,

salso ait) iniaj (from its beginning, Prov. XI, 27) a-Midrash

to the Psalms.— xainJPi 'a Midrash Tanhwma,, to the

Pentateuch.—Pi D'ia5'n
u
ia Midrdshim^ esp. nian Babboth

(a plural of fia^ by false analogy). •
:.

: .-.>.



M$1# jnfc.;

NETfTO, '"TO oh. same. Lev. E. s. 9 'a sonn (read:

iJStilrt; Num. B. s. 9 tWft iii"K) the lecture was delayed.

—'a 13 (in Targ. frequ. only 'a) ==h. ttmah rV3, v. preced.

Targ. Y. Gen. IX, 27. Ih. XXV, 27; a. fr.— Ab, Zar. 74b
;

Erub. 60a , v. hllX. Y.Yoma III,40C bot., v. mil. Pes. 33a
;

a. e.—P/. ^tilla, 'tfi^hlo, "ia. Targ. Jud. V, 24. Targ. Vs.

LXXX, 11; a"e.

SKmlQ, 'a xnffiijs, v. KW?ja.

/ID, nD (b. h.) 1) something ; anything. Num. E. s.

14; Tanh. Haye 3, v. haiba.—2) what? which? Hull. 89a

(play on d5x Maxh, Ps.LVIH, 2) tSita . . . injalj*na which

is the best policy for man in this world? Let him act as if

he were mute (keep silence) . B. Mets. 63a, a. e.ib ha )U ib ha
jhial what are they to me and what their equivalent, i.

e. what difference does it make whether the purchased

objects or their equivalent be delivered?; Y. Yoma'V, 43a

bot. pial "pa hal jnijia ha. B. Bath. 32b ; 31a lb (ib), ha
IptBb what motive could he have to tell a lie? lb., a. e.

'21 tfns &lpa3 Ipffib ib ha we do not apply the principle

that we believe a defendant because he has no motive

to lie, where witnesses are on hand; a. v. fr.—Ejet ... ha

what . . . ?, even so, i. e. as ... so. Gitt. 23b '=1 t)K . . . Win ha
as you (Num. XVIII, 28) refers to Israelites, so must your

delegate be an Israelite. Sabb. 133b '31 S)5t , . Xlh ha as

He is gracious and merciful, so be thou &c; a. fr.—..ha

pis bs !xb . ., v. ba.—lil lSif* . . . ha, v. p* n.—pa

.

. -? ha
lash . . . what has this to do with . . . ? In this case . .

.

,

whereas &c, i. e. it is different with . . . because &c. Kidd.

4b '31 laxn . . . pffl
:

haaib ha the case of a Y'bamah is

different, because she can neither be acquired by means

of a document,whereas this (an ordinary woman) &c. ; a. fr.

—*jtt5)M ha (in Babli mostly: -jUSa hHfi.; abbr; 3"aa) what-

ever be thy opinion (from whatever opinion thou start), i.

e. whichever side you take, at all events. Y. Ber. I. 2 b '5 'a

'31 DX at all events (he has offended); if it was day-time

when the first stars (on Friday evening) were visible, it

was day-time when the first stars (onSabbath evening)were

visible &c. ; Sabb. 35b Van ttKan 3iirl must bring a sin-

offering at all events (whether you consider twilight a

part of the day or a part of the night). lb. 34a (in Chald.

diet.) '31 is "125Si ha whichever side you take, if twilight

is day &c. Erub. 10a '31 i« 3"aa ib hab . , . hbllS what

reason was there for saying 'large . . .'? In either case

(it is incorrect), if it be to permit the use of the larger

court &c. Hull. 29a '31 hsna i« ;"aa in either case (the

slaughtering is ritually correct); if you adopt the opinion

that an exact half is to be considered as if it were the

larger portion &c; a.v.fr—lb. 78b "]W£i) DK ho, v. Vtji.—

hB3 a) wherewith? B.Bath. 10b '31 &nn ha3 whereby

can the horn of Israel be lifted up? Sabb. II, 1 ; a. fr.—

b) in what case ? dillast Qiiai haa (abbr. N""i3), v. las I.

—hab wherefore? Ber. 3a ib hab 60ai& .... hbhn what

need is there for a sign for the beginning of the first

watch? iff. Kat. 28a '31 h3aD3 'b why is the account of the

death of Miriam attached to &c.?; a. fr.— hsab to what?,

whereto? Kidd.40b tiibu)a3 taipIS 'bwhat are the righteous

to be compared to?—hall I3"ih 'b, v. hal; a.fr.—V. hab.

—3) (relat.) which, what. Pes. 88b '31 133 hSpffl ha what-

ever the slave acquires belongs to the master. Ber. I, 1

'31 iiattlB ha bs for whatever act the scholars designated

the time 'up to midnight' &c; a. v. fr.

TV2, tV2 ch. same (v. Ka). Targ. II Sam.XVHI, 23. Targ.

Ex.XXXHI,21; a. v. fr.—Snh. 65 b
; Gen. E.s.l^v.&fiaia.

Y. Ned. VI, end, 40a )vlr\ hipaffl ha what (prominent men)

I left there (in Palestine); Y. Snh. 1, 19a top (corr. ace.)

[lb. ib Slla ha, read -jstaj—Y. Gitt. I, 43d "paupyx ha
what do we stand at, i. e. what is the case before us?

Y. Dem. I, 21d bot. '31 "11 Iffl&X ha what? is it possible

that &c? i. e. it is impossible that &c; ib. biaia '1 "l.ha

'31 it is impossible that B. Z. should eat &c. Y. Sabb.

XIV, 14c phiiia ha wherein do they differ?, v. "pa. Hull.

34a , a. e. -]ffi>S3 ha, v. preced. ; a. v. fr.—Niha=«ih ha, how
is it? Y. Sabb. I.e.

WJD,v.hho.

m^^JlH, Y. Keth. 1, 25b top, v.",3h. [Comment, take

our w. as a geographical designation of coins; v. Zucker-

mann Talm. Miinzen, p. 15.]

^Tiir^ m. (Ilh) review, revision. B. Bath. lS7 b

'31 *n sap 'a (in) the first revision (of the Talmudic

traditions) by E. Ashi he told us (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note

3). [In later literature 'a edition.]

tfytflnn m. (Tih) peddler.—PI. iiWhti. Ber. 5lb , v.

Nnab5.

flflD, NHH, Pi. hhia, shia (v. hha) to dissolve, di-

lute; (of clothes) to make threadbare and ragged.—Part,

pass. Khiha, f. Nhiha, hhiha. Toh. IX, 9 hhiha rvbaa

ed. Dehr. (oth. ed. fcth . . . ) a tattered (scorched) piece of

cloth; Nidd. 56a xhlhah nibaa; ib.4a 'halhah (corr. ace).

Kel. XXIV, 17 '31 hubattJ hhiha a threadbare shred

patched on a sound one (hiiia, v. Xiia).

Nif. hhai,Nha3 to be tattered, fall to pieces. Ib.XXVII,

12 ed. Dehr. Nhai, Mish. ed. hhaJ; Talin. ed. hhaJ).

Eif. hhah, sthah to dissolve; to crumble, sift. Maas.

Sh. V, 1 -]siffll hhaa Ar. (ed. pr. Nhaa; ed. hhaa) he dis-

solves (the lime) and pours it over the spot; B.Kam.69a

hhaa Ms. E. (ed. r\n

.

.). Zeb. 54a '31 xhaai . . . to &2a
Ar. (ed. hhaal) takes lime, molten lead and pitch and

mixes them and pours &c. Ohol.XVIII,4 hhaoled.Dehr.

(Ar. Shaai, ed. titl...) and crumbles (and sifts the earth).

^HD h. a.ch. (=1h ha) what is it? how is it? Targ.

II Estill 1, 2 (3); a. e.—Kidd.33b,3l TiaSHD 'a how is it,"i. e.

must his father stand up before him? Ib. '31 liasb 'a must

one stand up &c. ?—Y. Yoma III, beg. 40 b ip113 'a what

does bor'kay mean?—Hull. 46a 'a apbha how is it if the

liver is &c, v. apb; a. v. fr.— Xa^hl 'a what is it you

might think?, i. e. you might be under the impression.

Arakh. 21 b '31 iblaa'1 'a you might assume that'he an-

nulled (the protest), therefore we are given to under-

stand &c, v. XBUBQ; a. fr.



trtainp irhirna

rising, aKMfizj, v. ^aqia.

SSblflD, fctblTiO m. OliTal) circumciser. Sabb.l56\

—J?.
T
ii6iiTa. IbT I35a.

fcOlfiD I f. = KnViha n. Keth. 8a 'a *>a a festival of

fcOlllQ II m. (bn?) sieve.-^-Pl. m^rto. Y. M. Kat.

I, 81
bT
top '31 'a •pV'sq "nin permitted to"make sieves dur-

ing the festive week for the use on the Festival.

SrDinD I f. same. Gen. B. s. 81, v. SJ-iH; Tanh,

VayisM. 8, v.'lU^B II—Bets. 29 b 'a*l S3SS on an inverted

sieve.— PI. Wj^rta. lb. M. Kat. lla 'a Vwrai to plait

sieves (during the festive week), v. preeed.

SSrplflH, D II f. (bnal) circumcision; foreskin.

Targ. Ex. IV,' 25, sq. (0. ed. Berl. xrfsha). Targ. Y. Gen.

XLV, 4; a. e.

TV2rlTV2, nKfifiQ f. (b. h.; nirt or van) commotion,

trouble. Ab.V, 8 'a ^as SSI a famine in consequence of

(war) trouble. Koh. B. to XII, 12 Jtin 'a . . . ioiB 'a nana
'31 for mehemmah (ib.) read m'hummah, for whosoever

brings more than the twenty four Biblical books to his

house, brings trouble &c; a.e. [Nidd. 4a 'rtalttafl, v. I"rtia.]

NFDVlQ ch. same. PI. SHTQSfra. .Targ. Esth. I, 10.

tsrra, t.wto.

^na.v.nach.

N^na («Dnna), v. xsiiia.

ItfTflD f. (Via I) circumcision, 'a IS fit for circum-

cision! Yeb. 71a.

"PHD I m. gwiefc, v. lira

""PHD II m. waM»", a fabulous animal of gigantic

dimensions. Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39d bot. [read:] blib inia Ifia

'31 KiniB 'a )tO S3 "1"« is it permitted to raise animals

(in Palestine) ? SaysB.Ba,Even an animal like mahir &c;

Y. Pes. IV, 30d bot. (corr. ace); Y. B. Kam. VII, end, 6a

(out of place).

SVn^flD f. (lirta I) quickness, speed. Gen. E. s. 10,

oppos. nuvia,

5l"TjQ (= ^») to circumcise. Y. Yeb. VIII, 8d top bs

jbijia^ Hia with the condition that he will circumcise

them. Ib. bot. 3"Sa ftnia riK thou must circumcise him

(the slave) even against his will. Gen. B. s. 46. Cant, E.

to 1, 12; a.fr.—Part. pass. S*iha. Yeb. 71 a
, v. ijiSaa. Ib.

'a '(Kiiittte) ibis born without a prepuce; a. fr.

bH/Q I ch. 1) same. Yeb. 71b bina »Vo"a laiaai and

why did they not practice circumcision in the desert? Ib. |

72a fi">3j'lj^rta Sb we do not perform the operation on it(a

cloudy day &c). Sabb. 134a n^na^l Ms. M. (ed. iltbncrt>\

v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) and then one (they) shali dr-

ib. 136a rrt )Vtyyo 13T1 ifiaia how dare

him (on the Sabbath) ? lb. 3"aa rT^fiav

let us circumcise him at all events (v. l"ia h.); a.fr.—Part,

Wja. lb.; a. fr.— 2) (neut. verb) to be circumcised. Snh.

39a '31 "jjiinai px we who are circumcised cannot be-

come like you; '31 iinibrta •)!«* (Ms. M. lima, read iVfla)

have yourselves circumcised and be like us.

5<1D II (cmp. htta, a. ina; cmp. Is. I, 22), .i/
1

. VhaK
fo attenuate, dilute. Pesik. Ekhah, p. 122 b (ref. to Is. 1. c.)

Tfb Wjah dilute it(the wine); Yalk.ls.258 V>naK.-V.!srtia.

?J
5HD m. (b. h.; T^n) owy, journey, diurnal distance.

Hag. 18a '31 2)an 'a a journeying distance of five hundred

years; Pes. 94b ; Y. Ber. I, 2C bot.; a. fr.

JjbjlD (tpbfTD) ch. same. Targ. Jonah III, 3, sq.

Targ. f. Ex. XII, 31.

snbrjD, v. Kft^naii.

m'liDriQ, 'T112 f. pi. (b, h. nilafta; Ian, cmp. iari,

lan I) debris', mounds used as burying places for executed

criminals. Y. M. Kat. I, 80c bot. 'aa . . . FBIWO in former

days they buried them (the convicts) in mounds (while

later on special places were provided for them ; v. Snh.

VI, 5) ; Y. Snh. VI, 23d bot. 'naa (correct the entire pas-

sage in accordance with Y, M. Kat. 1. c).

piiOJlQ m. ch. same. Targ.Ps. CXL, 11 Eegia (ed.

plana).

yTQ='jn')Ka. Y.Shebi.IV,35a bot,'3VS1la'a(Y.Snh.

in, 21 b 'jXa) who told thee &c.?— [Y.Erub. V, end, 23a
,

read ma "pSirt i-iint*.]

N^p-'SHib, v. txeasn.

WDBJlQ m. (^&n) perverse. Targ. Prov. XVI, 28.

mdssnn,
"iHQ (b. h.; cmp. 11a) to exchange, buy- Denom. inia.

Pi. Ifia (cmp. E]bfi) 1) to hurry, be speedy. Sabb. 97a

'31 siai rrtnaa comes quicker than &c. B. Kam. 93a 'p'inaa

'31 psisls he who cries for revenge will sooner be punished

than he who is cried against. Sifre .Deut. 27.7 ,isst inaa
133) vjj sisji^i I (the Lord) will sooner take revenge when
a poor man is wronged than when a rich man is; a. fr.

—2) to expedite. Kidd. 31 b "Wrta expedite me (on my
journey).

"iJlDj.v.inia.. .

-.'.''

\t\12, "I"n/2 m. (b. h.; preeed. art.) quick, ready. Ab.

V, 12*1^ 'ai »ial!ft 'a quick of perception and quick

to forget. Ex. E. s. 11, beg.; a. e.

" jTVTQ f. (b. h.; preeed.) speed; 'aa speedily, easily.

Ab. V,
T
20 IJia^a 'aa soon, in our life-time. Ber. 17a IBh'a



'31 soon destroy their counsel. Ned. 20a X

will not easily be led to sin; a. e.

3*6

of Lot; the Moabite

M313 through the

2SSJ1D pr, n. (b. h.) Moab,

people. Gen. E. s. 51, end 3N

merits of Moab, that is mi ab, of him who is called father

(Abraham). Num. B. s. 20 "p"ia DS 'a VQnro Moab and

Midian formed an alliance; a. fr.—Targ. Y. Hum. XXV,
15. Targ. Gen. XIX, 37; a. fr.

SrTOv.nextW.

- ,}1Np&$ij3 m. ch. = next w, Targ. O, Num. XXII, 3

(Y.fcakla,'read:\X...); a.e.—PL ^3!*ia< 'Sjia. Targ. Gen.

XIX, 37. Targ. Deut. XXIII, 4; ^e.-^-Fem.'KrTOSWQ. Targ.

EuthlV, 5; a. e.
'

:

,

"
l3!J<iQ m.(b, h.) Moabite. Yeb, VIII, 3. fi^lb!* 'al Tilas

'31 marriage with an Ammonite or a Moabite is forbidden

and the prohibition continues forever (with reference to

their descendants; Deut. XXIII, 4); a. fr.— PL tfosio,-

D^aitia, pasj'i-a. • Num. B. s. 20. Gen. B. S; 74; a. fr' —
Fern, rpasia. Yeb. 69a, a. e. (ref. to Deut. 1. c.) &6l i38ia

'a a male Moabite is excluded from intermarriage but

not a female.

MT^iU v.rusatfn. .

TOiaiD, pDiaia, varwin, v . »#».

. HS^ED f.(part.Hof,of xia; cmp.Ex.XXVII,7)M>ed#ed

into, exact size of. Neg. VI, 6 'a nunsa (Ar. TOla) exactly

the size of a lentil; Tosef, ib. II, 10 quot. in B. S. to Neg.

l, c. (ed. Zuck. nj-iwa, v. yts).

•sm^nia^amv.nextw.

NFuOid f. (hlF) load. Gen. E. s. 80 nirf^aia 'psa

carrying his load (to market). Ib. s. 70 Hirfpaia Slim OKI

'31 (not 'lVraia, "iVora) and if his load was' Worth two

&c, ¥. T?is.

bllD, fcOHWQ c.same. Y.Hall. IV, end,60b ; Y.Dem,

III,23 b bot. '« '(corr. ace). Y. Taan. I, 64 b bot. nnbia an**

nbaia OTTO, he put his cloak Over his load. Lam. B. to

I, 1 VIST, beg. yiDipl 'a a load of wood; a. fr.—Pf. liila.

Ib. introd. (E. Joh. 1), v. K3WB.

rQ^H, v. n«aia.

'

Jffl ch. =b. h. Ma, to melt.

Af. aiax to cause to flow, to make sore. Gen. E. s.41

(ref. to '-pais, Is. LI, 23) -pan pa'raa'i )^» (Ar. y^Saa'i

Tnna, fr. ''SO), v. nbrfc; ib. s. 69; Yalk. Is. 337 piaaT'p'ix

Tpa (some ed. 'pSaT ... *p5ia, corr. acp.).—Y- Jjfcata.

*Ithpol. aaiarw (v. Syr. toaa, P.Sm.2001) to be languid,

to act like a languid person. Ab. Zar. 70b Kin Sais3

iiian^pl Ms. M. Var. (not >aaiarr>K ; strike oufe&talwn

JSianapT JX1.T as a tautography) he may say, I was only

a little, lazy (and stretched myself so as to reach over to

the neighbor's roof ;Bashi a.l. quotes aVar.iJ&V.aaiana.h.).

«HQ m. (Ma) a melting substance, «««»(?).. PesifeK 1:33

(play on 'aia&, II Chr. II, 7) .Tin 'as' TO the hard blocks .

became soft like mog, v. Trqffl. " >

• ;^nv.^a.
%
n™a,^-i^ia,v.m™.

Itf 53 'Id. m. (denom. of Via ;' cmp. iitia) pws, tenacious

matter.' Hull. 48a 'a »iVa if the abscess in the kidneys

is full of matter, opp. d"OT tra. Ib. 55 b
. Yeb. 75b

.

pBDl

'31 'al D1h3 n^ia (Ar. 'a ntna pSDI) and there came out

of the wound something like a thread of pus, and yet he

begot children afterwards.

* IKtO^D m. (&l with format, b; chip. Hk, tob)
pivot, hinge —PI. KJblpMa. Targ. I Kings VII, 50 (h. text

nin's).

112^12,112^12 m. (v. STaia, a. 1aJ I) spices put on

coats, offered after dinner, perfume. Ber. VI, 6. Y. ib.

10d '31 ps nVsnai fflS 'a as soon as the smoke rises from

the burning spices &c. ; a. fr.—Sabb. 18a 'la TO^a ; Y. ib.

1,

4

a top 'an l^nu, v. "iaa I.—PI. rvhaato. Ber. 43a.

JHDJID, Y; Keth. IX, 33b bot. 'a -p, v. satoKifl.

("PUIS, rn^lD f.(")a_Nl) storage,storedup provision,

magazine.—PL h'haia. Tosef. Dem. I, 10 he who buys

•pTi'xa niTVVian 'p ed. Zuck. (Var. "15a, maa) from the

stores in Zidoh; Y. ib. 1, 22a bot. rwiaa. Tosef. he. rYiTiaia

TIS3 ed.Zuck. (Var. niliaia, niliaa;'Y. 1. c. nTtiia), opp.

rnJid, v. n^aia.
'

ril2 (cmp. Tin) {to stretch one's self,] to swim: Gitt.

C7 b wil .and let him swim.
;

m^TJmD, Yalk. Ps. 656, v. ibi"13.

S^n"ti73, n^lilQ f. (modius) modius, a Bonian dry

measure, corresp.' to nxb. Gitt. 57 a.T—PI. TWffin. Ib. Y.

Maasr. IV, 51 b bot. r\T«Ti'a; Num. E. s. 4, beg. nitf^-pa.

^1lM2, rrn"Tid ch. m. same. Esth. B. to 1, 4 'a m.

li-OTTr'a modius of denars; Y. Pes. IV, end, 31 c iilia (read

'iiTla). Ib. Ill, 30a top, v. (io'lBiH. Erub. 83a, v. KWSM.—
PL .'i^ia. Y. B. Earn. IX, 6d ,' sq. pTia, frequ. inTalm.

Y. for' pia, v. ^J
D.^"11D m. Modim, the last but third section of the

Prayer of Benedictions, so called from its beginning 'a

WlSSt (we offer thanks). Ber. V, 3 (a reader who says)

'31 'a 'a modim twice must be silenced;. Meg. IV, 9 (25a).

Y. Ber.II,5a bot. 'a 13a mn 13 when it comes to modim;

y^\\12 m. (9.TJ) mark, mnemotechnicat sign.— Fl.

displa, "ps.i'iia. Erub. 54b bot. (play on Slia, Prov.VII, 4)

.T-ilrt 'a htBS ed. Sonc. (ed. ' tfWTrai, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.

note 8) make mnemonical symbols for the study of the

Law; Yalk. Prov. 940; Yalk. Jer. 315.



Umpi TPSFtD pr. n. pi, v. BVfia.
'

JtfTllD ni. = ]*Wq. Targ. Prov. XXIX, 3 Ms.; ib.

XXVIII, 8 "VO; ib.VT, 31 'T>a Ar. (ed. everywhere 'btg;

h. text Tih). . ,

nb'lID m, TVVfilZ f. 1) part. Hof. of nbl.—i)gourd-

fteldy'v! ft&'TQ.

TPyVlD-f. (nbl) hanging fruits. B. Mets. 9l\ v. nVn.

'MTIH c. (denom. of SWIIX; v. JVJST.ia) seate. Targ.

Y. Ex. I, 15.— PI. "pillKa. Targ. Koh. II,' 8 ed. Lag. (oth.

ed. "p51Kl'a, 'ixia), Targ. Y. Lev.XIX, 36- "illilia (not 'alia).

fctJTj)? (h. form nsiia) f. (SI
1

;) declaration, esp.pro«
before witnesses against a forced or unduly influenced

action. B.Bath. ,40a '31 "JKax &6l* 'a paro &6 we write

a protest only against a person who does not submit to

law. Ib. b nniarf? 'a join the order to write a deed of,

donation in secret is a protest annulling a subsequent

disposal by deed.. lb, 49a IS^iai TVl 'a if witnesses sub-

scribed to a deed say, We signed after the owner had

entered a verbal protest before us against the deed ; a. fr.

"'SHiQ m. (v. next w.) of Modim, esp. 'an (HSbs '1)

B. El/of Modim. Ab. Ill, It ; a. fr.—Sabb. 55b ; B. Bath.

lOb -'BV'p'HS 15S "pi15> we still need the Modite (for

interpretation).

D^SHiD, i^nlD pr. .n. pi. Modaim, Modim, Modin,

the native place of the Asmonean family. [Eds. a. Mss.

vary between 'Slia,. .'S^lia a, mplia.] Kidd. 66a. Pes.

IX, 2. lb. 93 b 'Si'd^BH^I 'an b
,a from M. to Jerusalem

are fifteen miles. Hag. Ill, 5; Tosef. ib. in, 33; a. fr.—
[o^sna, Emb. 54b, v. siiia.]

sTl"~lD f. (b. h.; VT) acquaintance; trnsf. (m.) friend.

Y. Peah IV, beg. i8a 'si insula Tisi n'tn-'i tAa> B. S. to

Peah IV, 1 (ed. lF©1a) that he may not see a poor man
who is his friend and cast it before him.

]trm, v. ii-^a.

' N^IID, v. apiila.

'«fjin,.y. ^ia.
'.

fcO/liD f. (SiT;) gift. Targ. Prov. XXI, 14. Ib. VI, 35

(some ed. N3ina, read SOMa),

—

PI. constr. "^ilia. Targ.

Y. i Deut. xvni, 8 (not innia).

irarn'D, *orfio, mirtv f.same. Targ.prov.

XVIII, 16. 'Targ. Ps.XVI, 5 rnania constr. (Ms. 'aifta).

Targ. Y. Deut. XVI, 17 mania; a. e—PI. BhWia. Targ.

Prov. XV, 27 (some ed. sing.). Targ. Y. Deut.' XVIII, 2

- nniD, "'HiD, a disguise of nuia. Ned. I, 2 (10
a
) 115

'aa (Mish. ed;' Jstniaa, Bab. ed. "*niaa 1115; corr. ace), if

one says, A vow by (that pf) Mohi .; Tosef. ib. I, 2. lalWl

mia ixiinma ed. Zuck. (Var. nma . . . Mia, ima, a. laNIl

for 1X11) read:- 'a lasil 'a laixn if one says,0eder)Mohi,

pr (.Neder) d'amar Mohi, the vow of M. or the vow which

M. uttered; expl. Y. ib. I, 37a top [read:] 'a. ,1151,1153

'31 nil)a 1151 lalaa by the vow which M. Vowed,* that

means, by the oath which Moses vowed, as wje read (Ex.

II, 21) &c; Bab. ib. 10b Cilia las' 0& 'aa lalxn if a person

said, by Mohi, he said nothing, but if he says, by the

oath which M. spoke &c. Ib. 22b 'Dl 'aa'nilJ i» if thou

hadst vowed by M. (using- the phrase 'a 113) &o.—[Tria
water, v. iia.]

'rnn.v.w.
• ^

•-.

jTViH m. (v. Via II) a thin secretion. Y. Naz. VII, 56b

BIplB 'an the secretion (from a decaying corpse) which

congealed, opp. iina inilS if it is still fluid. Ib. IX, 57d

bot. ; Y. B. Bath. V, beg. 15a . [Mish. a. Tosef. Srria, q. v.]

Of ,ilD m. circumciser, v. ina.

abrrfa, v. xwna.

inID, in)U m. (b.h.; ina) exchange, esp. the price

paid for the wife; (in later practice) the wife's settlement,

widowhood (nalni). Mekh. Mishp, N'zikin, s. 17 (ref. to.

Ex. XXII, 15) 'a Y^S niljiS XlffiB laia this' indicates

that he (the father) imposes it upon him (the seducer)

as a mohar; '31 naina &6x 'a "psi and moliar rneans

k'thubah, as we read (Gen. XXXIV, 12) &c; Y. Keth.

III, 27d top (read nnix for )m&). Bab. ib. 10a (ref. to Ex.

XXII, 16) '31 nibipan 'as nt Kni© that this (fine) be equal

to the indemnity for outraged virginity (Deut. XXII, 29),

and the settlement of virgins be like this (indemnity, i.

e. fifty Shekel silver); a. fr.—PL "pinto, constr. ^inia.

Y. ib. Ill, beg. 27a [read:] nibra iiniab aijna flti lls^

fntfr if it read, like the indemnities for virgins, it might

be right (as you say).

5<"lfliD ch. same. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXIV, 12,— PI.

(withsingular meaning) yinia ; constr. iinia. Targ. 0. ib.

Targ. I Sam.XVIII, 25. Targ. 0, Ex. XXII^16 (Y. ^il^a).

I "]n*Q m. pi. (preced.) exchange, adaptation of a

name of a Persian festive season and faM^cmp.Strp^j?!*).

Ab. Zar. ll b (Ms. M. finia; ed. Ven. a.oth. "(lina.v.Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note);. Y. ib; I, 39R "nina a Babylonian season.

"*

|?J l7T\T2 m. pi. name of aPersian and of a Babylon-

ian festive season, (v. preced. a. next w.). Ab. Zar.l 1
b (Ms.M.

ipS&mia for the Persian season; ed. Ven. a. oth. ipiina);

Y. ib. I, 39c hSpl^na, a Median season (prob. a corruption

of our w.). [V..P1. to Levy Talm. Diet. p. 3052.]

"^irP^ m. pi. (used as sing, sub. IBB) (pin, v. Np/in)

surety, esp. for royal taxes (NS13). Yeb. 46a ; B. Mets. 73 b

'31 isni iniipinia (Ms. M. 'ihla) the surety for these

people lies in the archive of the king, and the king has

ordained that he who pays no charga can be made the

servant of him who pays (for him).— [Erub. 62 a nsMa
iSSIiaxi 'aa. (Babad isasms, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note:;60)

'

a lease is sound if made legal by sureties and (counter-

signed) by officers. Oth. explan., v. StsaiifiX.] > >

. primip, Targ. Prov. XV, 8, some, ed, a. Va.r, ed. Lag,

a corrupt, for niRpnia or' h"«j5Vitn.
."



5"N0, Tosef. Toh. Vin, 7, v. is; I.

TnTlQ m. (|J.aupo<;) black. Gen. B. s. 7 Ar. (ed.p^a),

v. Thaw*.

WlD m. (81; cmp. WKJ) 1) c/m#. Targ. Ps. I, 4:

o^ onions, leek. Kidd.

> 'an 'a ; Bashi: a AawJ-

ia.— 2) isaiu'i 'a Zea

52b '©l 'a (Ar. Split 'a, a glos

f«£ of onions).

nDUD, Y. Keth. XI, 34b

Trasi (v. Asheri to Keth. 53a).

"ITHID, Talk. Deut. 945, v. HIS.

StfS'TO m. (tit
1

;) creditor. Targ. Ps. CIX, 11 Ms. (ed.

KS1TO).
'

iOliH II m. 0>1K II) yarn. Midi-. Sam. ch. XXIII
'31 TpVfia plDS cut thy yarn and cease thy talk (a pro-

verbial expression).

piDT"fa], l^riQ f. pi. = h. CM] Kb, scales. Targ. 0.

Lev. XIX.36 (s^me ed. llWKb), V.'^ia.

fcW'PD.m. pi. same. Targ. Y. II Lev. XIX, 36 (ed.

Amst! SOill'a, corr. ace). Targ. Is. XL, 12; 15.

IDpQ, v. iBia.

fcODTlO m. = KBim Targ. Prov. XXII, 7.

niQ m. (b. h. nb; Tina, v. nna) marrow, esp. (with or

without Wl) twk Tosef. Pes. VI, 10, v. n'ilp. Hull.

Ill, 1 'a ittJ dflp the membrane which surrounds the

brain, v. KrV^rj IV. lb. 45a 'a . . . . na to 'a as to moah,

whatever is contained in the skull is considered as brain.

Ib. b inia ail the larger part of the marrow of the spine

(spinal cord); a. fr.—Men. 80b ; Teb. 9a lV?3 'a lb y«
has no brains in his head.

HID, ^niD ch. same, brain; also taad. Targ. 0.

Deut. XXVIII, 35 (h. text Iplp).—Hull. 45a, v. Kh^n IV.

Meg. 19 b 'as nb irrai and they struck it (B. Hia's opinion)

on the head, i. e. opposed it (Bashi: and he (E. H.) struck

it, &c, i. e. modified it, read: ifial). Gen. B. s. 68 rrrria,

v. SSJ3; a. fr.—PI. SWia. Targ.T. Deut. XXVIII, 22 (some

ed. sjjia) marrow of bones.

IfimD, IIDD, Tosef. Nea. I, 2, v. nnia.

^rilD m. (denom. of nn», y.bnia) £Mw secretion. Toh.

IX, 2 "ifia KSW1 'an the fluid which runs out of the olives

(before they are pressed); ib. 3 "fro jucvn 'an'that which

runs (after the oil is pressed out); ib. Iian la XXFn

which comes out of the pit after the oil has been taken

out; Tosef. jb.X,3 Tan rVn fip'tfa SS2W 'a. Makhsh.VI,

5 laffl iTra KSV 'an -pN; To'sef. 1. c. lalffl imsnsT (read:

jaffl) the secretion (of olives) cannot be excluded from

the category of (must be classified with) (diluted) oil;

Sabb. 144a , v. n«nX; a. fr.

pnilQ m. (pna) the flat end ofthe writing instrument,

used'for erasing, V. snis. Kel. XIII, 2 ; a. e.

12NI2 (b. h.) to incline, waver, decline; to give way,

bend. Y. Snh. X, 27d bot., v. infra. Tanh. B'har 1 BTORffip

.'31 "'S&bDTi when their power shall sink before Nebuchad-

nezzar. Tanh.Vayishl.3 (ref. to Prov. XXV, 26) iSBb'aaffla

'31 when he bends (humiliates himself) before the wicked;

Gen. E. s. 75 '31 Blab p-mb m"» (Yalk. Gen. 130 BiBib)

it is impossible to the righteous to bend &c. ; a. e.

Nif. 131533 to be Shaken, bent. Yalk. 1. c, v. supra.

• Hif. B^an to bend, to shake. Zab. Ill, 3 nbl3-> n3"«U bs

disa liiani (not bis na) (Asheri B">bnb, v. Bib) a ship

which has no staggering effect on man. Gen. E. 1. c. cnaa

'31 lass humbles himself.

Hithpol. aaiann, Nithpol. aaiaro to be declining; to

sink. Y. Snh. X, 27d bot.; Talk. Is.' 338 (ref. to Is. LIV,

io) '3i hBBiahsffl...rraaiB max mat Tvsn t=x when thou

seest the merit of the fathers decline and that of the

mothers sink, go and cling to grace ; Lev. B. s. 36, end

naaarott).-Y.l.c. 28 b 'pbini ^aaiana l^ni theysank deeper

and' deeper (into poverty). B. Mets. 71a "pBBiana 11&35

(Ms. M. 'pBSana) his wealth will be reduced; Yalk. Ps.

'665 aaiana he will sink. B. Mets. 1. c. '31 'ana lbbn (Ms.

E. 2 paal'a, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. notes 2—4) these sink and

rise again &c. ; Yalk. 1. c.

121D ch. same. Targ. Lev. XXV, 35. Targ. T. Deut.

XXXII, 35; a. fr.

Af. BT0X to balance, weigh. Pesik. B'shall., p. 82a

*,l!"ib aafti«' (BTaPiKJ) FaTas"! isWaasa with the balances

with which they weighed, weighing was done to them;

Ithpe. aiansio be weired, v. supra (v.Bub.a.l.note42).

Ithpol. aaianx to sink, waver, be reduced. Targ. Ps.

XCIV, 18; a. fr.—B. Mets. 71 a ^BBianal i&rm' xViMs. E.

(v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 4) who lend not on interest and

yet become poor.

12112 m. (b. h.; preced.) balancing pole, staff. Bets,

in, 3 (25
a
) naiaa 'as . . . Kb (Y. ed. naas, v. Babb. D. S.

a. 1. note 4) he must not bring it to town on a staff or

on a barrow. Sot. 34a (ref. to Num. XIII,23) IBM© Sattiaa

'31 'as it being said 'on a staff', do I not know that it was

carried by two persons?—Pi niaia. Ib., v. iTO'ila. Tosef.

Ohol.VII, 1, v. 1\S-ii; a. e.

IUffiQ m. (aa;) 1) (it is) good, better. Tanh. B'har 1

'a 13 "ilfi if he amends, it is good. Bets. 30a, a. fr, 1WIB 'a

'31 biKI . . . it is better that they fail unwittingly than &c.

Snh. 7 a (in Chald. diction) '31 liassibl 'a it is better that

they worship the golden calf (than commit murder).

Ber. 28a '31 DlpKI 'a it is best that I get up and go to



nmo caifc

them myself; a. fr.—2) the better, the right conduct. Lam.
B. introd. (B. Abba 2) 'ab puna mn .. . Ttttan.the light

in it (the Law) would have led them back to the right

way. Snh. 101b ; a. fr.

HiaiD, TiUG f. (b. h.; v. aia) 1) a small barrow.

Bets. Ill, 3 (25a), v. aia.— 2) pi. niaia bands of a yoke;

yoke. Tanh. B'shall. 23 '31 niSSlal 'a Wi the yokes and
the chariots ran (of themselves) &o.—*3) balances. Pesik.

B'shall., p. 82a -,inb Biart* TiBia&tl rtBBS Ar. with the bal-

ance with which they weighed, weighing was done to

them; [Ar.: as they made others sink, so were they made
to sink (v. Bla); oth. opin.: 'si nsa3 with the staff with

which they struck, were they struck].

niSfiD f. (b. h. S-raa; i-rcsi) [bend,] the radial bone of

a bird's wing. Tanh. Thazr. 8 ; ed. Bub. 10 (ref. to Is.

VIII, 8) 'si Tin 'art the radial bone of a chicken is one

sixtieth portion of its wings; [Bashi to Is. 1. c. quotes

m&m, pi.]; Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXIX, beg.; Talk. Is. 279.

nHlD reclining, v. nB5.

Alalia, Gen. B. s. 44 some ed., v. isba.

1 :[Tffi2 m. pi. (TIB) business (1), an adaptation of

the name of a Persian festive season and fair. Ab.Zar.ll b

(Ms. M. i-lTBla; T. ib. I, 39c
, a Median festival, 1T©13;

Ar. iTl&a).

^"HEID, read: pnaia.

"'ID, "^"M m. pl-= r^a >
wa'fi*-

- Targ. Ps. I, 3; a. fr.—

Targ. II Esth. Ill, 3 nia (ed. Lag. inia «'fe waters); Targ.

Is. LVIII, 11; Targ. Jer. XV, 18; a. fr.— ttnia her (its)

waters. Ib. L, 38; a. e,—Targ. Is. XIX, 10 stria (Var. ed.

Lag. Sti-ia) read Kna=Stnia—Y. Erub. X, 26 c nia pi 8tVj

that he add no water to it. Y. Pes. Ill, beg. 29d ; a. e.

tnD (b. h.) to &e crushed; to be low, sink; to be poor.

Tanh. B'har 3 H13153 TjalB bs because he sank into sins.

—V. t]a.

Ifi/fipan 1) same. Mekh. B'shall., Amal., s. 1 ttiniBS

'bl ,Tp»nb btt-iffli plins VTi ^iaa when he (Moses) let

his hands sink, (it intimated) that Israel is destined to

sink in the knowledge of the words of the Law to

be given through his hands ; Tanh. B'shall. 27.— 2) to

lower, let sink. Ib., v. supra.— Sifre Num. 90 h"3pn 'jits

'si STOSa iTfflal "paa here the Lord lowers (his anger)

and Moses raises (is more angry), but when the golden

calf was made, the Lord raised, and Moses lowered (tried

to soften his anger); Yalk. Num. 735 TpJtaa (fr. Tjita).

Nif., part. Tpas; f. nsias; pi. nisia? low. Kil. IV, 7 Ha '5

QifiSB lower than ten handbreadths. Buth B. to III, 3

T»31D '53 in the lowest part of the city. Y. Maas. Sh.V,

end, 56d ; Y. Sot. IX, 24a hot. '3 blp in a low voice, opp.

MISS. Ber. 10 b
. Sifre Num. 58. Ib. 83, v. T]a5. Ab. V, 19

'3 rill a lowly spirit, v. WtaS.—Cant. B. to Iv/4 '5,1 bilhrt

the lower mountains; a. fr.

ae, 1) to decline, sink. Targ. Y. II Ex. XII,?pach. t

42. Targ. Hab. Ill, 6 ; a. e. (v. 15a).—-2) to become soft.

Snh. 95a 'SI X3>1!K nib KSa the ground under him became
soft.—3) (denom. ofT|1a) to lay under, make a bed. Targ. Ps.

CXXXIX, 8.—Pes. 49a 5>31 tja 13 one who lays under

(his cloak) and lies down (at any place, a shiftless person).

Taan. 6b ; Ber. 59a (prov.) 1551 "pptfi Tp'a ... 133 rwsa TJ

if it rains when the doors are opened (in the morning),

lay down thy bag, ass-driver, and sleep (do not export,

for provisions will be cheap) ; a. e.—Part, tpsta, Tpa. B.

Mets. 84 b 'SI nib 1511a Tin (Bashi: papa; Var. iniia.v.

Babb. T>. S. a. 1. note 1) they spread for him sixty mat-

tresses". Taan. 21b hot. "pita Ar. (ed. "ja), v. Np^WpS.—
V. 83a.

AfTfm, TjiBSt 1) to lower. Targ. Ps. OXIII, 6 ?paa

Ms. (ed. Tpaa, Tpaa; h. text ibiBWan).— 2) to make soft,

crush. Ib. XLIV, 20 (h. text nirt).—3) to lay under, make
a bed. Targ. Job XLI, 22 (h. text 1S1).

T\~\T2 m. (preced. 2) a soft, spongy substance, hackled

wool, rag; lint &c. Sabb. VI, 5 nnstSIB 'a wool in her ear

(to resorb running pus) ; nVlSOSffl 'a in her shoes (to soften

them), Ib. 134 b 'si 12531 'a a dry compress or dry sponge.

Tosef. Nidd.II, 6 'a3 rfflDattJa insert a resorbent (to prevent

conception); a. fr.— PI. psia. B. Kam. X, 10 &3isn!l) 'a

'si the lumps (of threads) which the washer takes out

(of the trough). Tosef. ib. XI, 12; 13. Neg. XI, 12; a. fr.

—[msia, paa, v. nss.]

tTDIQ m. (hsi) evidence, v. ITOW.

'pTO'm, v. pr*a.

]yil2,v,^mf.

'•DID f. ([J.7))(avr|) machine for lifting weights, xoheel-

ivork. Yoma III, 10 llisb 'a niDS made a machine for

sinking the wash-basin (v. TTO) into the well ; Tarn. Ill, 8.

Kel. XVIII, 2 (ed. Dehr. i?Sa). Tosef. Par. 111(11), 9 1351a.

Hull. 15 fa 'a3 aniBi if one slaughters by means of a ma-
chine ; a. e.

"HJDIQ ch. (pi. form) same, rollers, Targ. II Esth.

I, 2.—v. visas?.

DDD'IQ m. (033) storage. Tosef. Ab. Zar. VIII (IX), 1

'ab nW» l^it these (vessels) are made for storage
;
(Ab.

Zar. 74b Dllpb 1&i5Sa Ms. M.).

&DlQ m. (denom. of &sa) revenue farmer, publican,

custom-collector (considered a robber in Jewish law). B.

Kam. 113a n32ip lb pfctttJ 'a a publican who is not limited

by. legal stipulations; libjta lawn 'a a self-constituted

collector. Ab. Zar. 39a ; Bekh. 30b hot. 'a illBp the pub-

lican's knots (seals or written receipts); a. e—PL pbsia.

B. Kam. X, 2 'SI 'a lbB5 if publicans took away his ass

and gave him one taken from somebody else. Ib. 1 ; Tosef.

ib. X, 22 'a rain the treasury of the publicans. Ned. Ill,

4 ; Tosef. ib. H, 2, v. TM. Sabb. VIII, 2 'a "ifflp Ti3

paper large enough to write.on it a tax-receipt (v. supra).

Shebu. 39a 'a nblS . . . -|b pjt there is no family in which
there is a publican, whose members may not all be con-

sidered as publicans (in Jewish law) ; a. fr.



toiD, absiD,mjq ch. same, y. snh. vi, 23-

Y, Hag. H, 77
dT
bot. 'a ',1321 rT>Ta the son of Mayan the

publican; Snh. 44b 'a XTO, v. ffjsa.—Y. Sabb. VI, end,

8d [read:] TV*? Witt SOan'rrt anVlriDSai a^lp he came
near (was caught by) a publican, and he" gave him his ass

and was let off, v. »blfU.—Pl. pBaia, Targ. Jud. V, 11

(ed. Lag. ptoa).—[p631a, Ab. Zar. 14a Ms. M., v. next w.]

D^pDDiD, p&^iQ m. pi. a species of figs. Bekh.
8a (inferior to nilU mn). Ab. Zar. 14a (Ms. M. p03ia;
Ar. p&aaa).

JID, ^l/D I m, (b. h. ; Assyr. mala, prob. a comp. of
a a. bs<, v. Del. Proleg. p. 132) 1) border, front, in sight of.

Hull. 19 b (expl. ISIS biaa, Lev. V, 8, border of the neck,

the space beginning with the back of the head, opposite

the face, and ending with the end of the neck, opposite

the throat) SpViSri riN rottTft 'a the edge which sees the

'oref (but not the 'oref itself). lb. iiTT 'a . . . CplS rVSl

N3">ft if you will say, we know not where 'oref itself is,

how can we know where its border is?— Sifre Num. 59
ErtB 'a Tfo Tim (Ms. 3, a. Talk. ib. 719 ft-BBI 'a) give the
candlestick an edge of the front (an edge and a front), i. e.

a prominent central light towards which the lights on
both sides are turned. Ib. 60 &13& 'a Tib TWS.

"H2 II (b. h. ; v. preced.) 1) to make an edge, to hem
or fringe. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. V, 7 bia^BJ. rtSttJ IS until

he hems the girdle. Ib. nriK mia Val when he made a
hem on one side (of the piece which he cut out of the
middle of a pieceof cloth).-2)fo circumcise. Sabb.XIX,4
'31 inx blTob ^(IX one child which was to be circumcised

after the Sabbath &e; '31 ial rttfiJl and by mistake he
circumcised &c. Ib. 6 '31 STS &>1 *>a if he circumcised but
failed to split the prepuce &c. Ib. 5 (137a

) p!S "jap

pVia Ms. M. (ed. p^JTia) a sick infant must not be. cir-

cumcised. Pesik. R. s. 25 '31 Tattrt> ba ia who circumcised

a son in honor of my name, unless I gave him a son?;

Lev.R. s. 27 fta (corr. ace); a. fr.— Part. pass. l=1a, _pZ.

b^sia, plsla. Talk. Jer. 285.

Jfif. Mb*0, Mh? fo 6e circumcised. Sabb. XIX, 5. Lev.

B. s. 25; Gen. R. s.46 Vi&] pifial on what part of the body
should one be circumcised?—Y.Shebi. IV, end, 35 c iVia^ffia

from the time they are circumcised. Gen.B.l.c. XSYIfl Til

fclailB the physician ordered that they must be circum-
cised; a. fr.—[Polel S>Via, v. bba.]

yD ch., Ithpol. ttfanj* (v. tta) fo ftecome Wtffe, /We.
Targ. Job XIV, 2. Ib. XXIV, 24 Ms. (ed. 'SBprV). Targ.

Ps. X0,6;a. e.

N51H I, &OlO m.(&6a; cmp.b.h.i6a)jpZe»%,;p0Mjej\

Targ. Prov. VI, 31 Ms. (v. Bxt. s. v. Via; ed. StVra). Targ.

Job XII, 6 first vers. '31 'a *« pall ed. Lag. (some ed.

itbla^K corr. ace; in oth. ed.'our w. is omitted).

fct^D II m. (mulus) wwte. Pesik. Shub., p. 16 2a (ref.

to dTMBTO, II Ohr. XXXIII, 11) iwn bw 'a pa3 Ar. (ed.

"tela) a sort of mule of bronze; Y. Snh. X, 28c bot. «Wj;

Deut. E. s. 2'lVta; Buth B. to II, 14 SiVia; Yalk. Kings

246 xVia.—P/. nix^a, Sabb. 52a (Ar. mase.).—Oh. v. sri^a.

,

nJ*blD,v.T*!»a..

JTjbin (n^bm, i&pbio, TObin), Lev. b.
s. 12, read: Stasia.

Dbra,T.ia
?
w.

\T\l2 m. (cmp. b.h.rnVja; nV>) issue, descendant—
PI. dilVia, with suffix, emphatic form VniVia. Keth. 72b

,

v. iVr.'
T "

121Q m. fiV;) birth-time. Sot. ll b llrp^Ma "jat their

time of giving birth ; Ex. K. s. 1 'pTHiVia (corr. ace).—
TVffb iMa (or only 'a) the beginning of the first quarter

of the moon, New-Moon. Pesik. E. s. 15 '31 Ten Ttt2?Tt 'a

the New-Moon took place on a Wednesday at noon-time.

— *2) travail. B. Bath I6 b snbiaa nsnna (not aonna)
she is relieved of her severe throes (differ, vers, in Ms.

M., v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note).

&nTID ch. same. Targ. I Chr. XII, 32 ; Targ. Y. I Gen.

1, 14 KTrPS lWa=h. nsato 'a, v. preced.

&n<n/D f.=h. P^Wj, midwife. Ab. Zar. 26s KWIIrTi 'a

thou, midwife of Jewesses &c.

rni^n, v. w$n-

"^"ID muie, v. sisia II.

^-Pl/D, #Z. d^a m- (v. K^a) mule-drivers. Y. Yoma I,

38°; Y. Meg. IV, end, 75c
, v!rv$>1T\ H.

fc^-^D f. (iVa) jfflei up ground, mound. B. Bath. 54a

'31 M^ffll 'a pplB if one takes earth from the mound and
throws it on the low ground ; '»a 'a if one throws from
mound on mound (to make them even); M. Kat. 10 b

.

—

PI. tav/^n- Eral:) -
5eb

!
v-

*
i*ty%—V- xn^a.— [For pr. n.

pi. with Vffyva or Ktlite, Nnia, v. respective determinants.]

"IX^b'lD, l^yiU m. (miliarium, (/.diapiov) a large

vessel to' boil water in, caldron. Sabb. Ill, 4 t)1TSn 'a a
miliarium from under which the coals have been remov-

ed; Y. ib. Ill, 6a bot.

T71Q, v . "fcia.—Ex. B. s. l inrrVia, v. 1^1'a.

i<TbiD m. p\y parent.— PI. p^Wa. Cant..R.in-

trod.; Yalk. Sam. 134, v. ~?113X

1"!3lU m.(mulio) muleteer, a figure in aBoman play;

cmp. p'ipia. Tosef. Ab. Zar. II, 6; Yalk. Ps. 613.—[Y. Ber.

viii, i2 b
, v. xrfcra.]

^^12 m. pi. Cia) filling. Y.Bets. II, 61c top; Y.Maas.

Sh. v.' 56c top ; Y. Hag. II, 78a bot., v. Nininto. [Hiddushe

Me'iri to Bets. 20a quotes : isba KiSa 8M1HB3 a joist (to

be felled) requires the (wooden) handle (of an axe), i. e.

the teacher is beaten by his own pupil.]



KW&tt

»E3»^n, v. Tgma.

T^v.^toia.

: StfrV^blQ t (tos) stuffing, stuffed meat. Pes. 74a ixn

'a (Ms. Mi 2 SWtoo, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 50) a roasted

lamb stuffed with raw and unsalted meat; ib.
b

.

NP^D, pi. of Ktora a. of xitoia.

»n,

ib !
in,

,

»C3^!

in,T.w3V»-

sf-^iD m. (b. h. 7j5?») Molekh, the fire-god of the Cana-

anite's and others. Snh. VII, 7 '31 'a*) ll&aiffi IS . . . 'ab

he who dedicates a child to M., is not punishable until

he surrenders it to M. and passes it through fire. lb.

64a 'a isnpl B"13S linp the Mishnah speaks first of idol-

atry (in general) and then of M.; "SCri b"13S 1&6 'a (sub.

filias) the Molekh worship is not included in general

idolatry. Tosef. ib. X, 5 '31 IhSI 'a 1hS whether he pas-

ses his son through fire for M. or for any other idol, he

is equally punishable ; Snh. 1. c. Ib. to 'a .... Ma *0&a

'31 arrts lSTntoal-nB why does the Torah use the expression

Molekh (when meaning any idol)? Whatever people make
their ruler (tjba) ; Y. ib. VII, 25c top. Bab. ib. 1. c. ISIS 'a

an improvised object of worship (a stone, piece of wood
&c); a. fr.

&O07H3 hi. f^ba) counsel. Targ. Y. I Num. XXI, 29.

V. twKa.

!sbbia,v.^a.

iJtrfrlD f. (v. xbla II) mule. Targ. II Chr. XXXIII, 13.

—Ib. 11 rtttoia (pi. constr., used as sing.).—Targ. Y. Ex.

XIV, 7-Ktvtoia team ofmules.—PL KrV^bia, K^tta. Targ.

Y. II, ib/25 (ed. Amst. 'tola, v. supra';' ib. Xntoa, corr.

ace.).— "ptoia, NfJIlbla. Y. Ber. VIII, 12 b ed. Lehm. (ed.

•jltola, corr. acc.)I Y. Taan. Ill, 66c top.

DID m. (b. h. ; =biaa ; v. na, aa ; cmp. btos) 1) some-

thing, anything, Ned. 66 b
, v. hSn.—Y. Kidd.III, 64c bot.

It -ma Itaa ina what is mamzer ("flaa)? Something re-

pulsive; Yeb. 76 b It 'a aVO llaa the Law says mamzer

which means anything repulsive (male or female); Sifre

Deut. 248 mala 81SHD ba (corr. ace.) whatever is in any

way repulsive.—2) blemish. Bekh. V, 5, a. fr. 'a bsa hav-

ing a blemish (unfit for the altar, for priestly service &c).

Ib. VI, 9, a. fr. 'a Mt "m this is a legal blemish; 'a n:m
this is not &c.—Meg. 29a, v. W. B. Mets. 59 b '31 -pttJ 'a

do not reproach thy neighbor with a fault which is also

thine own; a. fr.—PI. pala. Bekh. VI, 1 '31 'a to* bs these

are the blemishes in consequence of which a first-born

animal may be slaughtered (after the destruction of the

Temple). Ib. 2 pba 'a p!* a blemish in the white of the

eye is no blemish in the sense of the law. Ib. VII, 1 'a

'31 'jto&IS .... ibx the above named blemishes, whether

permanent or transitory, make also human beings unfit

(for priesthood &c); a. fr.— Denom. bain to become blem-

ished, defective. Y.Shek. IV,48b laaini 'paian 'pl&ffl they

had redeemed them when they were without blemish,

and they became blemished. Num. E. s. 12, end; Cant.

B. to VI, 4 '31 laain xbl and they have not become unfit

for sacrifices on account of blemishes or old age &c, v.

dill.—Y. YomaII,39d ftoaWl M31B hllBp frankincense

which was extinguished is unfit for the altar.

DID, iXCflQ ch. same. Targ. Job XI, 15. Targ. Lev.

XXI, 17 ; a. fr.—Bekh. 35a 'a fih is a blemish in the sense

of the law. Gitt. 56a '31 'a ilrt pistol which according to

our (Jewish) laws is a blemish (unfitting for the altar),

but is not so according to their (B,oman) ritual; a. fr.—

PI. pala, TQiia. Snh. 5 b, v. 3>*>pail. Bekh. 36 b
; a. fr.

D iDID m. ((i/tu.os) mimic actor, mime. Lam. B. to

in, 13 '31 'an ns btsiiaa (Ar. aianoa, read biaia) they

bring a mime on the stage, his head shaved &c; ib. in-

trod. (B. Abbahu 6) DTVDrr (corr. ace.).—PL 'p&ala. Gen.

B, s. 80, beg.—Cant. R. to VII,9 OlaTa KTfin (read: ybiaTa)

tiftaye (Dan. IH, 2) means the actors.

ah.-1)12172, y

^TJUIU, v. next w.—[Sabb. £ ?J

jlflD^D m. (nna; cmp. xptptov, Lat. tritus) tried,

skilled, expert, practical. Snh. 5a ; B. Hash. 25 b biaib 'a

recognized by the public as an experienced judge, lb.

'31 'a "|b "pX there can be no expert more popular than

Moses was. Bekh. IV, 4 (28
b
) V'ab 'a a lawyer approved

by a court. Ab. Zar. 27a top 'a S&11 a practical physician

(that has a reputation at stake). Ib. biaib 'a nTJ as if

he is a recognized practitioner. Sabb. VI, 2 p IJiXffi S>iap

'an an amulet which is not issued by an approved person

;

ib. 53 b 'a Uisia S'vop an unapproved amulet; Tosef. ib.

IV (V), 10 snala. Sabb. 1. c. tn«b 'a of approved effect

on human beings. Y. ib. VI, 8b top 'a nt 3>iap this amulet

is approved.—-Brub. V, 5 (58 b
) 'an p sbs (Ms. 0. 'a sbx,

v. Bashi a. 1.) only one of the best of the expert class;

(oth. opin. v. Bart. a. 1.).—Gen.B.s.30 'al p~m a righteous

man and at the same time a practical man; a. fr.

—

PI,

b^riaia, •pnaw. Snh. in, l (23a) 'a (is) d-hiss (Bab. a.Y.

ed. ^"a ifia''a, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 1) men otherwise

qualified and (or) authorized by the court; expl. ib. 23a

'a3 TDK p-iBft m bS if not disqualified (on account of

kinship or bad conduct) they are to be considered as if

they were authorized judges; a.e.—[nnaia, xnala, Sabb.

58a, v. irra.]

'1jQ"IZ3 m. pi. (sa 1

?) oath; imprecation, curse. Targ. 0*

Num. V, 21 (Y. iaiaa). Targ. O. Lev. V, 1. Targ. I Kings

VIII, 31 (not la) ; a.'fr.—B. Mets. 85a SI naitS 'a I swear,
*

this (my desire) has been abandoned. Lev. B. s. 6 (prov.)

bl»n "a *rb . . . *VOt ^a right or wrong, do not run the

risk of an oath. Y.Ned. I, 37 a top, v. nnia; a. e.



Ojj'ij'Cffl'D

FTp^DlD m. ch. (a corrupt, of p">;sw) necklace, of-

ficial badge, v. KSijan. Y. Sabb. VI, 8b top.

^rPDlE (prob. to be read smoteO, or 'affl) f. (v.

xmaaS) a mite. Y. Sabb. I, 3b 8W11 'a head-mite, X^al

clothes-mite.

"JWIO, pi. of eta.

"IQ^KO m. (part. Hof. of 1TO) 1) exchanged, v. 11a.—

2) converted, apostate, esp. mumar, an open opponent of

Jewish law, non-conformist. [Our w. interchanges with

IHlttJa in eds. a. mss.] Hull. 4b 'a bKlttP "iBX even a non-

observant Israelite; Tosef. ib. I, 1 laiUia ed. Zuck. (Var.

'a). Hull. 1. c. nitosb 'a opposed to circumcision; VYtsOi 'a

151 opposed to this one practice (of slaughtering accord-

ing to ritual); ib. rtbl3 rtllnrt tob 'a ilfl is considered as

a rebel against the entire Law; ib. Jt"sb 'a accused of

idolatry. Ib. 5a '31 -j&Jal 'art, expl. ib. '31 "]&3b 'a one ac-

cused of idolatrous libation &c. Erub. 69a, v. life"1*. Ab.

Zar. 26b 'ST &i5>snb 'a TOS 1*^ if eating unslaughtered flesh

(tvibias) to gratify his appetite, he is called a mumar; if

he does it in a spirit of defiance,he is called a min (heretic).

Ib. (oth. opin.) 'a iaS SiSSrtb "'tHA even if in defiance, he

is only a mumar; Hor. ll a
; a. v. fr.—P/. t=iiala. Talk.

Lev. 434, quoted fr. Sifra Vayikra, N'dabah, ch. II, s. 2

(ed. diiaiffla).

S^~)731D ch. same.—PI: NJIaia. Targ. Y. Lev. I, 2.

NrOiD (WTta).f.(MB^, v. i5ia ;
as'to xnia cmp.

8MS1 fnSI 1

;) casta, imprecation, curse. Targ. Job XXXI,
3o" 'aia ed. Lag. (oth. ed. fcWYlH). Targ. Ps. XXXVII, 22

rt^naia Ms. (ed. Jttnia). Targ. 0. Num. V, 21 (ed. Amst.

NSnia). Targ. Ex. XXII, 10; a. fr.—B. Kam. 114a ias lrta^X

!t£ TUB 'as 111 they (the gentile courts), too. in the case

of there being only one witness, administer an oath to

him (the claimant). Pes. 113b iSrt IfT^Palal (Ms. M. laial

yirfi lip incorr. ; Ms. M. 2 "Oil Ta^a
-,

)a^a isi, v. Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note) and thus they swear.— [Ned. I, 2 xniaa,

v. rtrtia.]

IfilZ (contr. of Tin-ia) ««Ao? Targ. II Esth. VII, 5 'a 15

(ed. Amst. la) whose son ?

ltfDi/2 pr. n. m. Mona; v. »5» III.

Xl£NH pr. n. m. (Mov6pa£o<;) Munbaz, 1) name of a

King of Adiabene, and of one of his sons who embraced

the Jewish faith (v. Jos. Ant. XX, 2, 1 sq.; B. J. II, 19, 2).

Gen. B. s. 46.— Tosef. Peah IV, 18 ; Y. ib. I, 15b hot.; B.

Bath. 1 la. Yoma III, 10 (Ar. ta>a). Men. 32 b
J
a. e.-2) name

of a scholar. Tosef. Sabb. VIII (IX), 5; Sabb. 68b ; Yalk.

Num. 749.

Dl'DIMl'D (corr. bijilWa) m. ([xowysvVj?) only child.

Pesik.R.'s. 10.

pl^nvOiiia.

&"DH"D"1D ('alia) m.(\>.ovr>i>.&.ypc,) gladiator. Y'lamd.

to Gen. XLIX, 1, quot. in Ar. ipTrfwi httJW 'a fi» a gla-

diator makes no will (has nothing to dispose of; Yalk.

Gen. 157 1SS; Gen. E., addit., ed. Wil. p. 376, Var. 11&).

• TIDID, "TOID, Lam. B. to I, 13, prob. to be read:

Triaia, v. nnaia ; v. ibaa.-

»' 1B31D,Qen.B.B.«* v. tiba.

.

Niacin, nta^lH f. (moneta) mint; coin, coinage.

Ex. B.
T
s.'5. Lam.

T
B* to I, 1 (l^rt) 'a X1rt Tan look at this

coin. Esth. B. end '21 'a 1311a -p . . . nsblrt lto) 'a T^an rta

as the King's coinage passed all over the country, so did

his (Mordecai's) coinage &c; YpO 'a rtai and what was
the legend of his coinage? Y. Snh. II, 20 b top . . 'a fwiS

V"P .... (masc.) our lord Saul's coinage still exists

(he is yet king; Midr. Sam. ch. XXIII »aaa). Ex. R. s..

15 naiip batojl rtbua S3inbit blB 'a the coinage of your

gods is abolished (the Egyptian gods are defeated), and
shall your coinage remain (shall you continue to beget)?

— Gen. B. s. 37 '31 &"D xbl* hJiJt dilsa to} 'a to every

stamp (names of the descendants) of Mitsrayim is marked
with Di (the sea in which they were destined to perish)-

Ludim(as though) Lude-yam &c; Yalk. Chr. 1073; a.fr.

—

PI. ftMia. Yalk. Gen. 62 [read:] pVtoB Ktol-TM* . . .'a to,

v. VlDB. Gen. B. s. 39; Yalk. Josh. 17 [read:] 'a drtb WiSi

(not insula) their coins (medals in their memory) were

issued; a. e.—[113 la 8BTna, Gen. B. s. 44, v. isba.]

jl!2^a,v.preced.

p'^Din, JDm. ([^aviaxif)?,v. X3i:an)wecHace. Deut.

B. s. 4 [read:] 'a ilrt Taisi rVfflS bx ditos ilrtl 'a iin

'SI 1Kb dXl am bffl (v. Yalk. Is. 256) here is a necklace

and here are chains; if thou doest my will, here is a

golden necklace for thee; if not &c. Pesik. B. s. 29-30.

—

PI. nip^Sia. Ib. (ref. to &ipS5», Prov. I, 9) . . SY'apn nu»
'31 'a3 (not Hip

. .) the Lord made the letters of the Torah
like necklaces and suspended them &c.

"O'OID m. pi. (a comp. of iia a. DWli ; Versions vary,

betw. '151a, 'IJia a. '-15a) fish-brine, small fish in brine; in

gen. brine. Keth. 60 b '31 'a nbstfl a woman that eats

monine (during pregnancy) will &c. Snh. 49a itt"0nxi 'a "iSN

'SI (Yalk. Kings 172 '31 'a) even brine and (Yalk.; brine

of) hashed fish he used to taste and give to the poor.

Sabb. 1 10 b iSapl'a brine of locusts. Ab. Zar. 29a NmJSnb'a
(Ms. M. WO) m. is good to eat after fasting. Gitt. 69b .

*P&ln,y.t|Be.

fcOQlQ pr. n. Mysia, a district of Asia Minor. Targ.Y.

Gen.X,'2 Ar. (for h. text ^1230; ed. S1&1S q. v.); Targ. I Chr.

I, 5 ed. Bahmer (ed. Lag. Ni&lN); Yoma 10a
; Y. Meg. I,

7l b bot. Xiipla.

^DTD, v. tupa

: riTbln, v. rti&ia.

j
3QlQ m. pi. (jxoct^oc, muscus) the animal perfume



musk. Y. Ber. VI, end, 10d (Ar. "pftbHo), • v. pttiia. Keth.

75a 'p&ttfla Ar. (missing in ed.), v. K"1*0.

OQlQ'IQ = babiaa, v. daba. -

^]D1J2 m. (£)!?;) [addition,] 1). attachment, rim (omp.

HPiUd!*). Kel.V, 5 TOriM S]bla a chimney-piece; mvn'a
the rim around a toiler in the ground. lb. 11 Irt: ilB 'a

a moulding of clay around the stove;. Tosef. ib. B. Kam.
IV.18. Tosef. Par. XII (XI), 10STVP 'a, v. supra. Ib.Epdlart

(corr. ace); a. fr.—2) (sub. rfeSPi, p-ip) Musaf, additional

offering, additional prayer on Sabbaths and festive (and

fast-) days. Tosef. Ber. Ill, 10 'a la "pDWJ to a half-festival

on which there is no Musaf (prayer or offering); ana ^31

'a 13 and one on which there is a Musaf; Sabb. 24a d^ai

'a pip 'jrta ffliffl. Ib. 'a rt">a piVi 'jl'O since there is no

Musaf appointed for it; a. fr.—PI. (with sing, sense) "pSbla.

Ib.Ber.IY, 1. Ib. 28a
; a. fr.

NDD1Q ch. same, Musaf. Y. YomaVI, 43d "a'O&a'ft

when he had finished the Musaf (on a fast day).— PI.

S'JSWa, fSbta, iSbla. Targ. II Chr. VIII, 13; a. e.—Ab.
Zar.'l4b. Ber. 28*;' a, e.

"IDIQ m. (b. h.; lb1

;) discipline, morality, conduct.

Midr/Prov. to I, 2 'a la? . . . ffii bX if a man has wisdom,

he can learn good conduct; ib. to I, 7; Yalk. ib. 929 ; a. e.

"l&lD m., pi. nilbia (b.h.; ib») bands, fetters, re-

strictions. Yeb. 77a (ref. to Ps. OXVI, 16; cmp. -fl&^S) liffl

'31 bprina i*)S lirtffl 'a two restrictions which were against

me thou hast untied (permitted) (by confining the pro-

hibition of intermarriage to male Moabites and Ammon-
ites), v. psia.

&o&ia oh.= oiext w., v. 12a h,

Hn&ia, JTT&iD f. (preced. art.) reins. B.Mets. 8b

'31 'an bl&n tib ailSli (not b^an) he who sits in the wag-

on has not taken hold of the reins, while he who rides

holds the reins (and leads the heterogeneous animals, v.

sn;).—Esp. (sub. in!* or bBn; cmp.lbBN) taking hold of the

reins as aform oftakingpossession. Ib. rtiOSaa fisip rtm 'a

Rashi a. Ms. R. 2 (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 30) taking hold

of the reins does not give possession to the finder. Ib. 'a

Hip lTatia getting the reins from a fellowman (the

owner) means possession. Ib. 'a yw)> ijfca what is the ex-

pression (the etymology of) moserah ?(Answ. : from Iba).—

Kidd. I, 4 quot. in Rashi to B. Mets. 1. c. 'laa tmp} (ed.

fllibaa) is taken possession of by seizing the reins (or

chain).B.Kam.IV,9'aa..™pif the ownertied the animal

(to a fence &c.) by the reins. Par. II, 3 'art hX rt^S bti^p

if he threw the reins over her back. Y. Kidd. I, 60a bot.

'31 *MB 'a lis Iba if he handed him the reins of one of the

camels; a. fr.

1"H01Q, Y. Sabb. VIII, 10b bot. 'a ill!}, read: 'pitoq-;

v. blVa

"^SlDI/Q m. pi. (redupl. of pba) olive barrels, con-

sisting of loosely joined splices lined with pitch. Bets. 33b.

191Q m., THENQ f. (IIS) forewarned, esp. (law) Muad
(v. Ex. XXI, 29), an animal whose owner stands forewarn-

ed on account of three successive injuries; liable to full

indemnity, contrad. to bfi. B. Earn. I, 4 'art *YHD an ox

that has done damage three times. Ib. '31 ^1366 'a yxtin

the tooth of an animal is considered a mit'ad with ref-

erence to eating such things as are fit to be eaten by

it, i. e. damages for eating must be paid in full with-

out previous forewarning. Ib. '31 iSttft 'a bllrt the foot

is a muad &c, i. e. what an animal treads upon on

its way must he paid for in full without forewarning.

Ib. diisb 'a BrtSn the serpent is always a muad (even

when tamed). Ib. '31 bVffl pfl dblBa 'a the muad pays

full damage, collectible from the owner's best property.

Ib. II, 4 '31 Vrerttt) b3 'a a muad is an animal against

which three warnings on three days have been given;

(another opin .) b^aSS . . . lliSrtlU 'a against which three

warnings have been given (even in one day). Ib. 5 b1St

b^lS^> 'a damage done by a human being must under all

circumstances be restored in full. Ib. 17 b 'a rtt i"irt (dl"P!"l)

damage done by chickens must be restored in full; IS^N

'a must not &c; a. v. fr.— Trnsf. rtliasV 'a a muad for

sin, i. e. likely to sin again. Num. R. s. 9 toltfilfflB) fpa

'3>b 'a rtffiSJ XDTO having sinned three times, he has be-

come a muad for sin.—PI. biTOa, yHssio. B. Kam. 1, 4;

Tosef. ib. I, 4 'a rtfflart there are five kinds of mu'ads. B.

Kam. 16a ; a. fr.

7$yi2 m. (b. h.; 15J) 1) appointed time, appointment.

Pes. I, 3 (10b) 'art "pro within the time appointed for the

removal of leavened matter (up to the sixth hour of the

day); 'artlrtX after the time (until nightfall), Rashi; (oth.

interpret., v. infra).—PI. b^Sia. Erub. 54b STYiri 'a MIDS

have fixed times for the study of th'e Law, v.-S^ia.—

2) festive season, festival, esp. = 'art bin, the week-days

intervening between the first and the last days ofPassover

and ofSuccoth. M. Kat. 1, 1 ; a. fr.-Pes. 1. c. 'art "pro during

the festive week of Passover; 'art Tl&b after Passover,

Tosaf.; (oth. interpret., v. supra).—PI. ffHSia, Wftsia. Pes.

X, 6 b-hi-tN Obm 'a other seasons and festivals'. Sabb.

145 b bTiaiB baaffl 'a the festivals in Babylonia are joyously

celebrated; a. fr.— "|Bp'a Mo*ed Katon, (half-festival)

name of a treatise of the Mishnah, Tosefta, Talmud Babli

and Y'rushalmi, of the Order of Mo'ed.—'a lib the Order

of Mo'ed, name of the second order of the Mishnah, To-

sefta and Talmud Babli and Y'rushalmi.

ISjiD, &n?tQ ch. same. Targ. I Sam. I, 3 ; 4.—M.
Kat. 18b "»1 Xbin=1S>i£irt Wh, v, preced. Y. Ab.Zar. I, 39 b

bot. "Sil rP"fl the day or days after a (gentile) festival.

—

PI. T^Sia, Kj'W'ra. Targ. Lev. XXIII, 2. Targ. Hos. II, 13;

a.fr.

ISHS^IQ f. ch.=rYiSia liable to do damage. Targ. Prov.
'' xxv, 19 'a &&n (h. text msia, v. B. Kam. 1, 4 ; Ms. arena,

jr. Sit; cmp. Lam.R. introd., R. Hanina2, v. bSI a.baaaj.

ETCTD, v. "iSla.



_nSHD m., STI^ID f. (='aa; i»a) small, minute, sparse.

'a "ata little; sm'all(spot &c). Tosef. Sot.XV, 12, sq.; Tosef.

B. Bath. IX, 17 'a "i SiS TiilBa leaves a little portion (of

the wall) unfinished in remembrance of the destruction

of Jerusalem; 'a "1 niiiffla leaves off a little portion of

her toilet. Hag. I, 5 'a rfll rtt if he has little of both. lb. 8

'a Stlpa yw the Biblical text for these laws is sparse.

Gitt. 14a 'a rana a small gift. Sifra Tsav, ch. XV, Par. 11

'a flSiaa the putting on of hands which is rarer (than

waving, being confined only to live sacrifices); 'a n&15!n

waving which is rarer (being performed by one person

only, while putting hands on is done by all sharers in

the sacrifice) ; a. fr.

—

PI. biDSia, pBSW ; MlBi'la. Hag. 1. e.

'a dibiil Diana trtilK many eaters (members of the

household partaking of the peace-offering) and small

wealth. lb. 'a fnins less burnt-offerings (than peace-of-

ferings), lb. ] l a 'a riteiril . . . Xlpa the Rabbinical laws

sparse in comparison to the profuse Bible text on the

subject. Arakh. 30b 'a t)i5U5 . . . . ItS^ ">S1 are there longer

and shorter years?; a.fr.—Esp. tiS'a, DSWa the smaller

thing, the lesser sphere. B. Hash. 4b , a. fr. raiia n&SH
fiOBrVa n&&n no&n &6 if you take hold of the larger thing,

you may lose your hold, if of the smaller, you will hold

it, i. e. where the interpretation is doubtful, select the

smaller number; Y. Yoma II, end, 40a 'aain. SifraVayikva,

N'dab., ch. XIII, Par. XII 'aail the least portion thereof.

Y. Keth. Ill, 27d bot . 'aa k
,t3pn MBIs. the disgrace of a minor

is the less grave thing; ib. 'aa IpMland the indemnity he

gets, is smaller ; a. fr.

b"$lD, v. te\—[Men. ub .Vttia »pn, v. tea.]

. P^SIQ, Y. Ab.Zar. I, 40a
, v. ppiia.

ffOS*iQ ra.(ib&)l)concealed,hidden;miraculous. Hag.

13a (quot. fr. Ben Sira) 'SI "pa 'as search not into that

which is concealed, from thee (mysteries of theosophy);

Gen. B. s. 8 (v. ris^l?). Midr. Till, to Ps. Ill; a. e,—PL
D^BIa, "pxtew. 'Snh. 16b (play on Tite) }1T>WQ 'atti

for their proceedings are wonderful; Ber.4a d!"P'"i3."Q 'attJ.

— Trnsf. (in the phrase fflixb "pad 'a, arisen fromm
t&Bi is,. Lev. XXVII, 2) a child whose power of dis-

crimination is uncertain. Tern. 2b arxV -pa&rt 'a mSlV
ish (Lev. 1. c.) is used in connection with vows CpSIS) in

order to include 'a doubtful person next to a man', i. e.

a boy near the age of religious majority; Num. B. s. 10;

Naz. 62a ; a. e—Ib. 29 b psT! Wi6 "pad 'a the rule that

the vow of a boy of twelve years of age is valid is merely

a rabbinical enactment.—2) distinguished, esp. mufla, a

special expert assessor at court to whom questions of law

are referred, instructing judge. Hor.'I, 4 (if a court gave

a. wrong decision) dlB *1"3. !sB5 'a rt^fl Jtb in the absence of

the mufla. Ib. 4 b 'si ffiDS ia3 . . . 'a Wft xb so also, if the

mufla was absent, they cannot be made responsible for

their decision, because they ought to have informed them-

selves and did not do so (therefore their judgment was

not a legal act at all). Y. Snh. 1, 19c top -ph® 'ai fclrt 'PiTi

'SI he (the questioner) and the mufla of the court (to whom
the question had been referred) went to &c. ; To"sef. ib

VII, 1 ; Tosef. Hag. II, 9 Stela ed. Zuck. (Var. fc6aia). Sifre

Deut. 152 (ref. to !*te\ Deut. xvii, 8) ainsn 'aStt) laia

"OTo this intimates that the text speaks of the mufla;

Snh. 87a top (Bashi: = firiala). Cant. B. to ni, 7; Num.

B. s. 11 (ref. to &11D, II Kings XXV, 19) 'si *1"5 *>1B 'a rtt

the saris means the mufla of the court, who is called

saris (mediator) &c, v. tra II.—PL pJ&Sla. Hor. 7a Ms.

M. a. Bashi (ed. p^SHa). Midr. Till, to Ps'.l.c. 1"3 ijsfc&ra.

jb&n v. S^S. [Tosef. Hag. II, 9, v. preced.]

nSlQ m. (n&i, cmp. in&;) confirmation, evidence; mir-

acle. Sifre Deut. 83 'piO 'a . . . b^alDS MIS oth (sign) refers

to a phenomenon in the heavens, .... mofeth to one on

earth. Snh. 93a 'a hTb rllBSStt} ditBSSt men in whose be-

half a miracle was effected. Y. ib. XI, end, 30c
; a. fr.—

Hall. 103b "illri 'a thou prodigy of the generation ! —PI.
Qiri&ia, filSia. Tanh. Sh'moth 23.

T&iD, IfttfD ch. same. Targ. 0. Deut. XIII, 2; a.

e—PL -(inaia^snBia. Ib.Deut. VI, 22. Targ. O. Ex. IV,

21; a.fr.

f^12 (cmp. yaa) to suck.—Part. 1>"*a. Sabb. 134a "Wi

'a Kte XpIJi an infant that does not suck. Ib. 133 b SialX

'a tfte a surgeon (circumciser) that fails to suck the blood

out of the wound.—Ab. Zar. 32a 'SI Ifii %£"^a1 and they

(the earthen vessels) resorb the wine (Ms. M. I2a1 IS

'si, v. 12a).

yiD,- imper. of pSa.

flD m. (bih.; fXn) [sucked out, dry,] chaff. Midr. Till,

to Ps. I, 4 'SI ilSpSStB 'as laxn ON you might think 'lik«.

the chaff' in the valley in which there is yet some moisture

&c. Gen. B. s. 83, end 'si 'am Bpril phh the straw, the

stubble and the chaff were disputing with one another.

Midr. Till, to Ps. II ; a. e.-[Tosef. Ter. Ill, 1 7 'an fa ed. Zuck.

from the grain before it is threshed; v., however, Stai'lS.]

fiD, &^1Z2 I ch. same. Targ. Is. XXIX, 5 (ed. Lag.

ya). Targ. Hos. XIII, 3; a. fr.—[Targ. Ps. LXIX, 21 SCSla,

some ed., read: Wha, v. S^a II.]—Y. Snh. X, 27d bot. fl&.

'SI miaai 'a the chaff which remains there (after the

straw is removed) undermines the walls.

fc^"K2 II pr.n.pl. Motsa, near Jerusalem (also named

Colonia). Succ. IV, 5. . Y. ib. 54b bot.
?

'si tfiiSaa 'a lha

what is Motsa? Mamtsia . . named Colonia; Bab. ib. 45a

'=1 'a rV* "*1p . . . «iJ>p blpa the place was named Co-

Ionia, but why does our Tanna call it Motsa? (Ans w. : as if

SWSia) 'SI pB^al "*T*& because its inhabitants are exempt

from royal taxes, he calls it M. (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Colonia).

#T\T2 III m., pi. constr. \H;ria(b. h.; «SJ) exit; 'a

nSB5(abbrev. tt5"ia, ffl"2la) thenight following the Sabbath;

a"1i 'a the night following a Holy Day. Tosef. Sahb. Ill,

5; Hull. 15a, a. e. B"1aa te»i (or tt)"lab) may be eaten

after the Sabbath is past. Bets. 30b ; Sabb. 45a B'T' 'a IS

'=1 ini-lKM not before the end of the last day of the (Suc-

coth) festival; a. v.fr.— rTWaffl 'a the period beginning

with the end of the Sabbatical year. Shebi. IV, 2. B.

Hash. 9a ; a. fr.



nsp<*n

DTOPffl, v. arisa.

WfflD, Cant. B. to IV, 1, read: KSTSMa, v. Kiabs.

"iSfflQ m. (1SX) swa«, lesser.—PL y^SSSa. Sabb. 10b

'a him'STS .... "pria because its (Zoar's) settlement was

more recent, its sins -were less (Yalk. Gen. 84 "pBSia).

p^D (cmp. ?pa a. ppa) fo 5e crushed, stamped upon;

to be soft; v. next w.

Pa. pija, p*a (cmp. Its I; b.h.IK/\) fo talk contempt-

uously, sneer, mock. Targ. Prov. SIX, 28 (Ms. corruptly

pi-iaa, for p^aa). lb. Ill, n p-nan (read: p^an).

Af.'p-m same. lb. IX, 12 (some ed. Tpaa, v.'tpa).—

Targ. Is.XXXYII, 22 Kpiaa ediLag. (oth. ed.'iSa); Targ.

II Kings XIX, 21 "raa Bxt. (ed. Lag. 'isa).

p"!Q m. (preced.) [as so/i hackled substance (cmp.^ia),]

felt-sock or stocking. Tosef. Yeb. XII, 10 (Ms. Erf. -pa,

marginal correction pla); Yeb. 102b bot.

^012 ch. same, pi. ipia. Targ. Esth. VIII, 15, v.

T'S'WiB.—Yeb. 102b top 'a lilt tffflan (Ar. ipa-13 W, corr.

ace.) five pairs of socks. Gitt. 68b VHXp 'a3 he (Solomon)

comes to us with socks on his feet; Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXVIII,45— [Snh. 95a rtipla Ar., read: fiTTO orirnptoj

v, !*-jpia II.]

nplQ m. (b. h.; Ip?) fire-place, hearth where fire is

maintained—"tin ma the room (in the Temple) in which

fire is perpetually maintained. Tam. I, 1; Midd. I, 1; a.

fr.—Sabb. I, 11 (19b) 'a ma mvtta the pile in the fire-

room (in the Temple or in private houses).

IplQ, &npiaich.same. Targ. I Ohr. II, 54.—Snh.

33 b '31 yip C&j Tipi tibials (not 11p">; v. Eabb. D. S.

a.l. note; Bashi: 'til IS) while thy fire is burning, (go)

cut, thy gourd and roast it, i. e. when listening to your

teacher give him your full attention, and you need ask

no questions.—iYTOBI 'a (ma, Ta) the hot spring of Ti-

berias. Esth. E. to I, 9 'BT 'al iia the waters of the hot

spring &c; yalk. Gen. 133 'a 131-^33; Gen. E. s. 79 ia

'a m31 i)3 the baths of &c; Pesik. B'shall. p. 89b 'prl

lipa (corr. ace.).

S^nplD II m. (=h.l'p*ita)top, crown of the head (differ.

fr. anpfa): Targ. Job II, V (ed. Lag. "lpla, Var. "Tpla).

Targ.'Y. Deut. XXVIII, 35. [lb. 28 read: Klpia.] Targ.Ps.

VII, 17 (ed. Lag. 1, Var. 1);

"li^plD, "ll^pQ m. (Max£8(!)v) Macedonian. Targ.

I Chr. I, 7 (h. text yp, v. SOWpia).— Esp. 'a bllli&i'ss

Alexander the Macedonian (Alex, the Great), v. bi-piD3|K.

[Mekh.Yithro,Bahod. s.9'a, read with ed.Weiss rPSPSi or

nrw=Eome.]—PI. T^pla, 'pa. Targ. Esth. VIII, 15 'a

xatTTi Macedonian gilt shoes.

"'M'ftp'IQ same. Targ. Esth. VIII, 15S3SW. . ,sWi
'a the great Macedonian gold crown; Targ. IIEsth. VI, 10

smipia . . . sM>3.

X^i^p^, 'pD (Maxs8(ov{a) Macedonia, esp. the

Greek empire founded by Alexander the Great and his

successors. Targ. Y. Gen. X, 2; Targ. I Chr. I, 5 (h. text

yn); Gen. B. s. 37, beg.; Yoma 10a [read:] fn ISafflaSpa

'ait; v.WDTaix.

^pn^npmv.^pa.
"
,pl'2= D''p'iav.d!ip.

^TplQ m. (Maccus, adapted to T^p-IS) Maccus or

Macchus, a buffoon in Boman farces. Ab. Zar. 18b , a,

e.;v."ppia.

DlTplUv.-^pal.

I^DplQ f. (wp) 1) stand ; with suffix -napia. Targ.

II Chr! XXXV, 15 'a"*1K i>9 ed. Lag. (ed. Beck 'a *>9;. h.

text laSa). *2)jpfeee of combats, arena. Ex. B. s. 30 DTJH}

'31 'abflliaj (some ed. a. Matt. K. Kapa) two entered the

arena (for a combat), one a professional, the other a

private (amateur).—V. Sip ch.

fcOHplD m. (preced.) standing by, attendance. Targ.

II Chr. IX, 4 ; v. Spa.

"HQplD, v. »apia a . sapa.

ft

"

l^Dp^D m. pi. (iDp; cmp. ril&p a. Sia) a sort of state

garments. Gen. B. s. 36; Cant. B. to VII* 9; Esth. B. to

1, 12 (expl. -V310, Dan. Ill, 21) yimbpWB; cmp. JSrtViS,.

^pIQ, v. E)pi I a. II.

{ISpTO m. (Part. Hof. of !nSp
T)
[cut of,

set aside, stored

away,} \)a space back of the dwelling, containing stored

up wood, cattle in sheds &c. Erub. II, 3; ib. 22a . lb.

X, 8. Bets. IV, 1 'aaiB VP'SS wood in the muktseh (stored

for the winter); a. e.— 2) store of fruits. Maasr. 111,2.

Ib. I, 5 'a iUBSiffl IS until the melon is stored away. Y.

Ter. II, 41d top '31 to "tin ya 1=013 IT*! he took ten

dry figs from the storage as tithes for ninety in the bas-

ket (designated for immediate use, v. rtete); (Men. 54b
;

55a SISpa).—3) (sub. ^3) the tool specially intended (for

cutting figs). Shebi. VIII, 6, v. rtsPp-, [Maim, the shed

where figs are spread for drying.].— 4) an animal set

aside (in a shed) for a sacrifice. Tern. 28b &131B XO&- 'a

set aside until it would be seven years old. Ib. 29a psa
iTTinSn "ja "'ab where in the Torah is muktseh intimated?

(misunderstood by Abbaye as meaning, 'where is it in-

timated that an animal must he kept in an enclosed space

for some time before it can be offered on the altar?'

—

and corrected as meaning, 'where is it intimated that an

animal designated for idolatry is forbidden for the Jewish

altar?')-—Tosef.Ab. Zar.V(VI),10'3l1"S^ 'a 'a fl^S what

is meant by m. (as forbidden for the altar)? That which

has been set aside (in a special place -designated for the

a purpose) for idolatrous use, but if one merely devoted

it by word of mouth &c. Tern. VI, 1. Tosef. 1. c. 9 Tiai»q

*31 iiffiS3ll)a 'a Kips when is an animal called m. (for idoU

atry)? From the time that an act (of dedication) has



been done with it; Tem.29a (13) VTSSiffl IS Xbs 1168 'a pS
(v. Bashi's first interpret.; second interpret.:) a m. re-

mains forbidden only until it has been used for some

work (whereby its designation for the idolatrous altar is

annulled). lb. hffiSa 1168 'a p8 a m. remains for-

bidden only until some act (as shearing its wool or some

work) has been done with it; a. e.— 4) (Sabbath law)

muMseh, that which is not counted on for use on the Sab-

bath or Holy Bay (v. fjia s. v. yts, a.- SIMM IT); forbidden

for use or handling. Bets. 2a Kin 'a tt/'ai lrnraSB isa

what reason had Beth Shammai (to permit the egg laid

On the Holy Day by a hen which is kept for laying eggs

and can, therefore, not be used for consumption on that

day)? Is it not muMseh? lb. Hbfi Ttt> his 'a rrt rWi he

who forbids m. forbids also nolad (v. "by. Sabb. 44a 'a

eiS^a haha not counted on (and therefore forbidden to

handle) on account of its repulsiveness (e. g. an old clay

candlestick) ; 11&1X nana 'a m. in consequence of a ritual

prohibition (e. g. a candlestick which on the entrance of

the Sabbath could not be moved because a light was

burning on it). lb. 157« &"0 'jH6n nana 'a not counted

on for use on the Sabbath because the object is too ex-

pensive for a use for which it is not originally made; a.

fr.

—

PI. 6i2j3la, "pSpla set apart, chosen. Sifre Num. 85

(ref. to hSpa, Num. XI, 1) dhSlB 'a& the fire seized. the

distinguished among them (with ref. to "pSp, Jud. XI, 11;

Yalk. Num.732 d-OiSpS).—Fern. hSpla.jpZ. hiapW. Sabb.

43b lhJTi 'a Shi are they not muktseh (because they are

not intended for human food)?

&nj?lD I m. (Ipi) honor. Koh. R. to II, 20; Lev. B,

s. 25 '=1 iTWpih 'a 'plh b$ so much honor do you show

to this old Jew?—Ber. 28a 'al 863, v. Sip1

;.

fcOp"IQ II m. (ip: I, cmp. lip I) [pickings,] marrow,

brain (v.Shia). Targ. job XXI, 24. Targ.Y.Deut.XXVIII,

28'a SfflBBal (not Slpia) which makes the brain fat (dulls

man's reason, v. «3Bo).— Hull. 93a 'all "VSOSI the mem-

brane covering the testicles and that covering the brain.

—Talk. Gen. Ill; end; Gen. B.s. 64, end !Ynpl» some ed.,

v. siipa.]—V. Xipia II.

EJjl^lH m. compared, v. UJp5.

ntJp'lD m. (cmp. htipa) a cucumber bed. Y. Kil. III,28C

bot.; a. e.—PI. (fr. Sttjpia')'nTOp!ra (Y.dial. for msiBpia).

Ib,d 'ah pS hlUpla (not "p5) a cucumber bed between cu-

cumber beds.

"flD, Eif. Troh (b. h. ; cmp. iha) 1) to exchange. Snh.

56 b ^VVah 8V> lit* bMrfts I am God, you shall not ex-

change me (for another god) ; a. e.—Esp. (with ref. to Lev.

XXVII, 33) to substitute a dedicated sacrifice (by which

both become sacred property). Tern. I, 1 tiiliaa ^Sh

(Bab. ed. 'plpaa) all persons have power to exchange ; &6

law ITaH . . . .'"Varfs "WOI 618115 which means MOt that

one is permitted to exchange, but that if one did, the

substitute is sacred. lb. 2a liaa IT'S tt)iv an heir cannot

exchange his father's dedication, lb. 3a, a. fr. 1B?» (Pi.

3 . jpffln:

of la;). lb. I, l (7
b
) dhiic hs. d^aa (Talm. ed. dh^as)

can exchange what belongs to them. lb. ISI"1?;. !>6 1133h

IS (Talm. ed.!S pl^aa pS) he (the priest) cannot exchange

the first-born animal (although it is his as the priest's

share). lb. 2 'SI to IXSh la ffilTaa you can substitute

small cattle for large; a. fr.-V. di1W8II.-2) to convert.

Yalk. Gen. 136 63hX 1"<aa iJS I shall force you to abjure

your religion (Gen. R. s. 82 -Paffia); v. Taw.

Hof. lalh to be exchanged, to become sacred (without

redeeming the original). Part. laia. Tern. 1, 1 ; a. fr.,

TD I ch., Af. lias (Pa. IB?) same. Tern. 2b i»i ilWX

liaa he has also the power to exchange (v. preced.). lb.

10b '31 Itiya sVl 81h iWS (Rashi illas) he has no power

to exchange, but to dedicate he has. [B.JVIets. 77a la^X.

lia^x, v. iia.—[V. S^liast.]

"11Q 11= las. Y. Ber.II,5b top Hal pi&a he went out

and said. lb. mihSI lial (ed. Lehm. Ilaxi) but say also

what follows it.

•"11H, ~IJ2 m. (b.h.; 11a) myrrh. Ker. 6a ; Y.YomalV,

41d (an ingredient of frankincense). Gen. R. s. 91, end;

Yalk. ib. 149 (not ilia), v. ilim Mikv. IX, 5 'ah (Var.

lah); Tosef. ib. VI (VII), 16 'ah the myrrh-gum. Cant.

K to V, 16; a. fr.— Ib. 13; Sabb. 30 b
, v. la II.— PI. nilla

lumps of gum. Lam. B. to I, 20 (play on lialah ib., as

if fr. ian) 'a 'a yxws, v. ttiiUL

"lla, 0TFH2 (Unnn) ch. same. Targ. Ex. XXX, 23

(Var. Xla, 81W, UtTPO, v. Berl. Targ. 0. II, p. 29). Targ.

Prov. VII, 17^ Targ. Ps. XLV, 9 'ia. Targ.IIEsth. II, 5

(play on iSiia) xisi Xla ed. Lag. (oth. ed. "ia).—Hull.

139b (translating 1111 la, Ex.l.c.) X131 XIW clear (liquid)

myrrh; Meg. 10 b "ttl ila (Ms. 0. a. L. X"<31 xna, v. Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note 20).—Keth. 75a ppffilai hlla Ar. (missing

in ed.) myrrh and musk, y. Shl^p.

J^lin I c. (b. h.; Si;) fear, reverence. Ab. I, 3, a. fr.

diaaT'a the fear of the' Lord. Ber. 28b EHa© 'a Shna
Ti"3 'a3 63^S (Ms. M. Kt-nti)) that your fear of the Lord

be as great as the fear of man (before whom you hide

i when you want to do wrong). Kidd. 31a Qilph

'a SY'Sph the Lord (the Bible text) places

due to the mother before that due to the

father (Lev. XIX, 3). Ib.b 'a IhfS whereby is filial re-

verence shown? ; Sifra K'dosh., beg. 'a tefl IPS. Ab.III, 2

'31 BSlia sba'bsffi but for the fearof it(the secular govern-

ment)
T

&c; a. fr.—Pem. form hSlia, constr. HSlia. Kidd.

30 b
. Num. B. s. 15 Slh 'a. ..11 Slla this 'fear' (Koh. VIII,

13), we know not what it refers to; but on reading . .

.

(Lev. XIX, 32) we learn that it means the reverence due

to one's teacher. Ib. wfcplBa 'al mai 'a ilh there is also

the warning to fear the Lord attached to the prohibition

of usury (Lev. XXV, 36) and of false weights (ib. XIX,

36).—Naz.IX, 5, v. hlia II.—[Yalk. Sam. 78 . . 'a plh ha

'a "pin, read: S1S6 .\ . S11&, v. Midr. Sam. ch. H.]

SS"11H II, TVy}T2 f. ((xcopd) stupid, foolish. .Lam. B.

introd. (B. Simeon) (play on hSlia, Zeph.III, 1) [read :] *'h

'a shiBTO^ flip i"bs "|3\U Slh it is a Greek, expression,
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for in Greek they call a foolish woman mora; Yalk. Zeph.

567 (TVa (corr. ace). Midr. Till, to Ps. IX, 21 (play on

nila, ib.) 'a . . . V'lsa plJJ . . pa Sjan let folly enter into

their hearts, for in Greek they call a fool mora (^= &i""ria).

/
•• niSniQi-oonstr. tw-fia, v. soia I.

fflK"^ f. (b. h. n$}1a ; v. 'WF^') crop of birds. Zeb.

VI, 5, sq. Yoma 21 a ; a! e;—J?. rri»7ia. ' Tarn. I, 4; Sifra

Vayikra, N'dab., Par. 7, ch. IX.

rra-Jm,amTmn nvaniD, v. anii^a.

STS'lliO I f. (nan) yowngr" free or bough.—PI. niiaiia.

Suoc.fy,' 5 (45a) fii-iS \m 'a (Mish. a. Ms. M. 'la) young

willows; Yalk. Ps. 876. Tarn. II, 3 'la.

' rPiTffiQ II f
.,
pi. niia-fla (=nisiaiia, v. nsian) ^water-

ing time's. Y. Shebi. II, 34a 'a ffikffl.liaa S5a
T

(sub. &ia) he

omitted to water it for three periods (Mish. ib. 9 fYBW)

;

Tosef. ib. II, 4 rwna-ed. Zuck. (read i.rYiSiarya; Var. nisalo).

—2) lagers, piles of hewn stones. Ib. Ill, 1 ; Shebi. HI, 5.

rfta, :nin, sriia, v. »~!\»,mv. :

"jn^niD,. Targ. Y. Lev. XIX, 36 some ed., v. XVfm.

TVfilTfD f. (1BS1) perception.—PI. nitBSIla. Num.E.
s. 14 (some ed. 'OSIS), v. -TVESntl.

TllCy.TBL -

.TjiDm.
>
rmiDt,v.Tja-

"PlH I m. (b. h.; *fty descent—PL WiTYia. Erub.56a .

TT\12 II (or Vila) m. name of a species of locusts.

TosefT Hull. Ill, 25.

ND^l'lH f. pi.' (ill <o plough) furrows. Targ, Ps.

CXXIX,3 '"prinivisia ed. Lag. (Regia -niVllB; ed. Wil.

-rm'Via ; ed. Yen. Tliaila, corr. ace).

S^H/ID m. (preced.; omp. inn, Jon. 1, 13).rudder. B.

MetsT87a
; Meg. 16 b

, v. tWSb.

^|?^a/1"ia) ^-lam.(Pers.mM»-^mortuus,
v.M.to Lev. Targ. Diet. I,p. 4181 ; omp. SORla) dead, wflAer-

ed flesh, Hull. 121 a (expl, bbx, Mish. ib' IX, 1) B. J. says

NpVia Ar. s. v. M>K (ed. a. Yalk. Job 906 Kptsia); E.Lak.

says, pSb inab&a Ittn (v. aba); [Targ. Job.XHI, 4, a gloss

to Vb«, combining both opinions: fc»ia& iT'otel XpVllal

ed. Lag. (ed. "Wil. 'Vila ; Ar. ed. Koh. s. v. W>K : Vf].

rniD. wyrrA, v. swia.

rni/Q I m. (b. h.; = niSa, of Phoenician origin, v..

Wellh. Text d. B. Sam., p. 146, sq.) razor'.. Naz. IX; 5;

Midr. Sam. ch. II '31 (n)liaNn 'a na as the word morah

which is used in connection with Samson (Jud. XIII, 5)

intimates that he shall be a nazarite, so also &c. (I Sam.

1, 11); v. next w.—Num. B. s. 10 why. is the razor (IS*)

called morah? '31 KVuna ISWpSlB for the hair ;is' afraid

of nothing but the razor (v. KVia); v. Midr. Sam. 1. c.

' tTVlD II m. (rap. Wra) authority. Naz; IX,' 5 .S&ril

Via Sffl S^K 'a -ps does -not this morah (I Sam. 1, 11, v.

Targ.) mean, 'the authority of man (shall not come upon
his head}'? Via J>1» 'a rts'S-m laai!) (Var. Klia) the au-

thority Jof man was obviously upon him (I Sam. XVI, 2);

Midr. Sam. ch. II (corr. ace).

'

'
iTflH III f. stupid, v. Kite H.

fllllQ I, part. jffi/". of .nv ; v. next w. ,

("HID II m. (b. h. ITia; part, of nia) rebellious.-^

PI. Si'via. Tanh. Huck. 9 (ref. to DilaH^-Nuin. XX, 10)

QiJaiD 'an . . . 'an ina what does this hammorim mean?
There are several explanations of it :feawtn. means'trouble-

some'j '31 p»18} 'an hammorim means 'fools', for in the

sea towns they call fools morim (v. bivia) ; niial&t ffiil

-pn-Kht nx tfniatt) 'an and some say, hanim. means those

who presume to teach their teachers

;

;

(or) SiSH Dillatt

'31 those.who shoot arrows (with ref. to I Sam.XXXI; 3);

v. nv>; Num. B. s. 19.

rniQHI (fJ-cope, vocat. of [A<op6(;, y. next art.) fool!

Pesik.' Shim'u. p. 118b 'a i3ab XVp inn "b& . . . ^ab like

to a king who gave his son in charge of a pedagogue and

said, never call my. son fool; . . "pins 'a SOBrti pin na
t)11la . . what does this more mean?—As in Greek they

call a fool moros; Yalk. Jer. 265 ; Yalk. Num. 764 i?a!?...

a (co jc:).

"pT"fiQ, Targ. Ps. LV, 22, v. sniJlia.

piliQ m. (|X(op60 fool. Pesik. Shim'u, p. 118b , a. e.,

v. preced. art.—PI. di'lia, plia. ,1b. 'a 153> *>» you

shall not call my children fools (play on di"15an, v. preced.

art.). Tanh. Huck. 9, v. TFfia II.
'

TTD)"TK2 m. supposed to be the name of a clean- bird

with long legs' and of a red color, Bashi (differ, in Ar.)l

Hull. 63a. [The sense of 'a -pSai&l is obscure.]

rtVr!D, Tosef. Ter. iv, 15 =nniiiaa, v. nia.'

.
EniQ'm. (=Biiaa; •ays) bald-headed person. Tosef.

Naz.1^6 (Naz. 46b D1laon liM).

N^Dni^G, 'U1D pr.n. Mauretania, a district of

northwestern Africa'. SifreDeut. 320 ; Yeb.63 b (notiXiB"ia),

v. ^laia. .

"HID,. Yalk. Gen. 149, read lia.

^S^HIQ m. (b. h. ilia, Jil'a ; cmp. Sis Pi) 1) an im-

plement with grooves or indentations, ess\). threshing sledge.

—PI. tJiSilia, t=iaiia. Zeb.
:
116 b

; Men. 22a ; Ab. Zar..24b

fexpl. disila, II Sam. XXIV, 22), v. Alalia.— 2) palate

(Bashi : all parts of the anim'al which are rough and in-

dehted).^-Pl. as ab. Ber.- 55a ; Sabb. 81a nana iJill'a the

palate (or tongue &c.) of an animal.
'
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WHIM, ^PIS ch. same; 1) threshing ledge. Targ.

Is. XLI,15.—PL XW*Vin. Targ. II Sam. XXIV, 22. Targ.

Is. XXVIII, 27 KVrO'iSinia (ed.Lag.iS1la; h. text f-TlFl).-

Tem. 1

8

a 1rtii5l"naa "*K Ar. (ed. 'a^iaa ; Bashi 'aiaa) even

ifyou have to take them away from the threshing sledges.

—2) jpafafe. Targ. Job XII, 11 ; a. fr.— PZ. as ah. (with

sing, meaning). Targ. Ps. XXII, 16 (ed. AVil. sing.). Targ.

Cant. V, 16; a.'e.

14* \\12 *morigan, a word in an incantation. Sabb. 67a

Ms. M. (ed. «ms).

#
nj"liD,

y

3Jl "If! (b, h.) Mount Moriah, the Temple

mount. Taan. II, 4, sq. '31 'art Irta rtSSia ia may He
who answered Abraham on M. M. answer your prayer

&c. lb. 16a ; T. Ber. IV, 8c top; Cant. E. toIV,4; Gen.B.

s. 55 ; Tesik. E. s. 40 (homiletical etymologies).

, ^nia,y.^a.. '..•"'' .•'•
"Oi^trna, blow*™. Pr. „. «., m™™^-

mws(2), eponymous hero of Eaamah. Targ. Y. Gen. X, 7;

Targ. I Ohr.T, 9 (ed. Lag. 'BKiiaa)..

fconia. 'a ^^bn^m. Pi (v . k^s, a .^ an in-

gredient offrankincense, supposed to be unguis odoratus.
.

Targ.Y. II Ex. XXX, 34 (not &6aHB ; h. text nihil)).

ST'HiDf. (=.1»7in; tr\y decision, law. Y. Snh. IV,

beg. 22
aT

(in Chald. diet.) 'a'sni s0> . . . Klrtrt that scholar

did not know the law.

. fP'H'lH, Cant. E. to II, 1 6,
;a las, y. ni^anas.

l^iDrND^iD m/(i*ii) teacher, scholar, ^eth.

23a "|Ta-ijA 'a*l pa, they are the daughters of a scholar^ Y,

Sabb. VIII, llb top KUffll 'a (not '11531) the teacher of

the Nasi (E. Judah); Y. Shek. ill, 47 c
; ib. VIII, beg. 51a

s-i'ifflii rtisi^.ia.

&rH1
IQ, (ch. form Kbii"?ia) m. (muries) brine, pickle

:

containing fish-hash and sometimes wine. Ab. Zar. 34b

"irfla IBIS 'a you may use muries prepared by a gentile

professional cook (because he puts no wine into it). Ib.

jtowiWi xaix a ship-load of muries. Pes. 109a 'al sttibp

'Si a xestos measure for muries existed in Sepphoris

which corresponded to the Log of the Temple ; Y. Sabb.

VIII, 1 la bot. ; Y. Pes. X, 37 c bot. '=1 'an tWipT» KTOom an

old Tumanta (eighth of a kab) for muries in Sepphoris.

Y. Ter. VIII, 45b bot., v. ^2 1. Tosef. Ber. IV, 2. Tosef.

Dem. I, 24; Hull. 6a ; a. fr/

riS*niD morifath, a word in an incantation. Sabb.

67a Ms. M. (missing in ed.).

^|5"niD m. 1) (p^i) crocus, saffron. Targ. Cant. IV,

14.—[Targ. Ps. CXIII, 9, v. pn\]—Y. KB. II, 28a
, v. S^rt.

Gitt. 70a ,
y.WIS. Hull.47b 'all . . . laTi which has the

color of cuscuta or saffron; a. e.—2) v. Xprial.

"TH1/Q m. (part. Eif., denom. of *vn) spitting, dis-

charging secretion. Tosef. Par. IX (VIII), 6 Stlrttt) i3Ba

li'llB E. S. to Par. IX, 2 (ed. Tlia; corr. ace.) because it

secretes liquid matter,'

—

PI. -fwrtio; . Ib, E. S, 1, c.(ed.

•pTia, corr. ace). Keg. IX, 2, quo't. by E..S. to Par, I.e.;

v. Tm'.
. :;,..!.-..,.;-.;

©"HID in. testator, ancestor, v. 4JT.' - .

?J"11D m. (b. h. 'nna; 'Tpi) faininess^ cowardice. Sifra.

B'Wk^Par. 2,ch.Vli(ref. to 'rpa, Lev. XXVI, 36J with-

.

ou'f i) [read;] 'avf-ra .i »^. ..^frra .nixartl laia "tiiK.it

'does not read morekh (with 1, which may be derived from

"(IS and mean hope, v. TpX) but morekh (without 1) which

means fear, terror, despair &c. (v. ^a),; . Yalk. Lev. 675

^niTDnid, analgia, ^n^bniq f- pi.^
emp. nai"i&t i) long hoards, esj>. the trough at the well

(h. biE)rt-i).' Targ. Y.I Gen. XXIV, 20 (ed.Amst. h^alia,

corr. ace; Y. II rtiania flhrt&rt, 'ubfr. aco.J. Ib;XXX,38;

41 (Y.'H awsna, corr.aco.). Targ.Y.Ex. 11,16 (ed.;Amst.

SOrmia-ila/oorr.'abo.).'

"pUPIID, Y, Shebi. VI, end, 3?V v.' fm.'

.

D'i'lD, Part. Sof. of W-l q. ?'..
,. ! . -y,

'Q'Tfi m. (prob. contract of "plKa} IW) moron, name
of a compartment of the house (the Greek peristyle?).

B. Bath. I, 6 (li a) 'art (Ms. M. plan • Ms. H. •j^art).

W11D (Ar. rtS»na,.h3S^a) name of a jporawfe worm.

Ab. Zar. 26b 'a waft (a circumcision performed) on ac,

count of a murana.—Hull. 49a '31 *b*bti''n as to a murana
found onthe lungs, there is a difference of opinion &c.

Ib. 67b Ar. (ed.,i3
bfl).—P?.

1

)i3'l!ia,,i3'!i|a..;'Targ.Y.Ex,XVI,

20. Targ. Job VII, 5 (not
'

ij*ila)' ; a.ei— [V. next w. a.

jttwjia.]
'

..'. .. • ,'• ...-•> '.,.
"'

; ^^"i^ia, ^TfiD w^y £ pi.;(omp. ^k).i) m-
trees (b. h. *irt'7Fi)."Targ. Is. XLI, 19 ; LX,, 13 (ed.%il. T^fe;
ed. Ven. I ^Ttro):—2) lances, v, sris'nia.'-

"Ma1JIlH, Targ. Y.'Ex. XXI, ' 1 8, a misplaced ,Var. lect.

of Kfwna, v. snii'i'iB.-
'.

'-, v •-.-.,

Tl^'lia f. (v. preced. art., emp. [AsXi'a ash a. spear)

spear, 'lance.—Pl.T^Vfa. Ex.E.'s. 17,end*i'i5ffl'a...tiaVKrt

'31 it is for you my darts are prepared, which I send over

the waves of the sea (on your .ships). iWaY.'^aJ 'a my
(the Lord's) darts are ready.

, SStrP^niEj '^^2e,h..s&m%lwce,,pole. Targ. Ps
f

XLVI, W. Targ. j Sam. XIII, 22; a. fr. — [Targ. Y. Ex.

XXI, 19 HWffla his staff,v.»mVra.]--_ [Targ. Ps.CXXIX,

3 iinnijira ed. Ven., v.xnwiia.]'—PI. "pyyia, txrmi'iB,

StJJS'J'ia. Targ. Ps. LV, 22 (ed, Wil, TTftO,. corr. ac'c.).

Targ, Jer. XLVI, 4. Targ.
1

. II Chr. XI, 12; a. fr,—Targ.Ez.

XXXIX, 9 p'WO 19!* (h. text 11 ipa
i.
v- T'^'lW),—Pesik.

B'shall., p. 94a ; Koh. E. to XI, 2 'aSV ilBina with -, stifcks

and poles. ;y
: &3"llQ, Pesik. E. s. 2

1
, v. Di3"iit3.

^D'lID m. (emp. WiQ abscess. Eduy, II, 5'; Tosef. ib.

I, 8, a. e., v. &&B. Gitt. 69b 'a^ a remedy for an abscess.



TiB^chia

,.
, "V-HID hi. (bbl) bruised gram, coarse bran (differ, fr.

pfflb).
' X. Sot. I, 17b ; Y. Peah TH, 20a bot,; Keth, 112a

•pOlla (oorr. ace). Tosef. Shebi. V, 8. Hall. II, 6 •JiB'TO

the bran thereof; a. fr.

iCfcH'ID f. (DO1

!) destruction, ruins. Targ., Prov.

XXVI, 26 (h. text TiSMBa).

9"VlD = S^Saq,v.

9™|"IP, Y. Yoma VIII, end, 46 c
, read with Lev. R. s.

3': sn Vs.

"HlD, jrf. 'pTJ'ia. v. wia.
,

'JStETflD, J"RD~fiD m. (cmp. KU^i) projecting point.

Ber.24a SaiaV» the top of the cap(.the bag containing the

T'fillin). Erub. 76b ; Suco. 8a Stnsoipl 'a the projection of

the corners (of a square inscribed in a circle). B.Bath.3a 'a

J*n51p1 the projections of a rough stone wall. Sabb. 77 b

WTO"! «ap. 'a the top of the scab, opp. sa^M. Ib.lO0b

fh rVit 'a NaViTTMs. M. perhaps the ground in the water

has a projecting eminence (v. Tosaf. a. I.; ed. tV»'a Wfl'

Pit but has not the ship a projecting point (a helm)?—
Hull. I7

b '31 Sap 'a the. anterior, edge of a notch in a

knife cuts smoothly (the skin and flesh) and the posterior

edge tears; the vital parts (d^ati). Men. 94b "TOS TWltO
•H? (Rashi Xffllin) he attache sto the shipshaped cake a

projection.

TVlfrflQ, t (b. h. ; tffty inheritance, Snh. 59a (ref. to

Peut. XXXIII, 4) dfiV&thl 'a "\& it is our inheritance, not

theirs. lb., '21 Voia, 'a laHl 'jSa according to him who
reads morashah, he (the gentile studying the Law) robs

(us). Ber, 57a a. e. rt^iaa. &6k 'a.inpn isread not (Deut.

1, c.) morashah inheritance,, but m'orasah (betrothed), v.

61S. Ex. E. s. 33.

..HWin,v-w*m. .'-'

,
fetFR5!© f. (v, lia), Nhpira 'a a solution of pounded

myrrhrgum. Y. Ber, VI, I0.
a bot,

.E51D (b. h.
; v., aiaja) to feel,, touch,

Nif* ttiiai,. part. pi. niiiiiai [gropers, searchers,} the last

troop of gleaners. Peah VIII, 1 'Sri laVuBa from the time

the last gleaners go., Y. ib. 2Q,d S).1D3 . ., .. "I ipm S1p3 ttaV

'Dl why are they called n'moshoth (searchers)? Because,

they come out last. Ib. '=1 'J Wi "Ofi rV8 (not rVUDiai)

some React n'mosjioth, others mashoshoth &c; hewho, reads
mash, calls them so.,, because they feel their way in walk-

ing (old people); B. Mets. 21 b
; Taan. 6b '31 tJ6 1 i»a

what is meant by n'moshoth? Old men walking on a

staff; (oth. opin.)'D1 ">B1p*>, v. Stfip^. Y. Peah I.e. X2V STrT

Ort 'pa (not "(a) used to go out among the last gleaners.

UJ1D eh. 1) same. Targ.O. Gen. XXVII, 12; a„e.—

2) (perh. fr. ttJttki; cmp. lSaffla) to handle, attend, to, pre-

pare. M. Kat. 27 b '31 arm* ij&i ttj*aijjv (v. Babb. B. s.

a. 1. note; ed. incorr.) let that woman have her shroud in

readiness:. B. Kam. 92b ttjia "foA SS31X- prepare a saddle

for thy hack, v. XBSMK.

Af. ttpast fo aWoto totouch. Targ. Jud. XVI,,2p?^iaXV
(ed. Lag. ijfflasi, v, Ktia).

•'-*'

DI2J1D m, (b. h.; 30»tfrf, s#M«#. Y. Ber. IX, 13a top

httSTipa. iattjia His sitting (in judgment) is in holiness (with

ref. to Ps, XLVII, 9). Meg, IV, 3 (2.3
b
) 'al TaS» the: eere-

mony of rising and sitting down at funerals; a, ft.—3BJi»

tF&, v. y\.—Bsp.'ai(n»aiB),<ie uncleanness caused by an,

unclean man's sitting, the unclean seat (Lev. XV, 4), Kel.

I, 5 'al 33U3a xaaa causes uncleanness of couch and seat;

Zab. I, 1; a. fr.— [Hull. 124a 31 3Wia the privy chair of

one afflicted with gonorrhoea; Ar. reads: 113ttJla,, Itaifia,.

'a leather seat of a, folding chair', v. SSI.]—PL nfaiaia.,

Lev. B. s. 1 ; Tanh. Vayikra. 1 (ref. to Prov. XXV, 7) pm
'31 'a "plpa "p keep removed from thy place two or three

seats (behind that which is due to thy position), that,

they may say to thee, go up.

TOin, v.preced.

intClQ or.|"l)£nQ )i Y.Yeb.VIII,,9.
d top 'al^JJlAlil

(or TPS); Y. Kidd. IV, 65d bot. 'SttJan yo Sin, prob. ta

be read: Xiaiaips or IHjial, v. tstfroa I a. fiw.

nin^ia, v. mm
5^iQ m. (b. h.; S^) protector, aid, esp. (by adopt-

ing the phrase Bent XXII, 27 ) means of saving a be-

trothed damsel assaulted. Snh. 73a "Ql ^33. rh 'a ffli Xfi

Sia5inb i-D-ns but if there is aid, any means to save her

is permitted (even by the death of the assailant). Ib. UP

'Dl ys 'a th if there is. another, way of saving her, you

dare not kill him.

^JiE,v.paia.

' fcOtthfr hide, v. Mate.

:
."l3tt5lD, '12 5]15 pr. nvpl. the Fort of the Moschi, a

people whose territory formed the southern part of Col-

chis. Kidd. 72a ; Yeb. 17».

JJUJID pr. n.. pi,; Moxoene, a town east of the upper

Tigris^sources. 'Kidd. 71 b 'a IS Babylonia extends (for

genealogical purposes) as far as M. Ib. 72a 'al linb iSlUla

1inV(K'rakh)Moshki(v.preced.),is.differentfromMoxoeBe.

p^5iD m. (v. T^swa) mush. Ber. 43a (Ms. M. ^wia),—

PI. 'y&ifia, v. x&a-q.

DTD,TAD (b. h.) fe cfe. Gitt, VII, 3,,a.fr., ^a> S» if I

should die. Gen. B. s. 9 (play on 18a, Gen. I, 31). iiiill

nia. 31B. behold, it is good to die.—Kidd. 72b '51 "l naB»

when R. . . died. M.Kat. 28a Q1!)tna na if one dies suddenly.,

Sabb. 55b W dttarfl died for their sin. Tam. 3.2.
a (in

Ghald. diet.) 'SI Vftcm Wat TiaSi MO what must man do

in order to die ? Let him feed himself, V; il*n. Shebu.

18a, v. 3to1; a. v. fr.—V. tna.

Eif. miry to put tor death; to- cause death. Snh. S3a tafit

'si irvwa ninsiB...'inialn^ biai ^nx ^K that if you cannot

put him to death, in the manner legally prescribed, you

must execute judgment by whatever means you can. Ib.

5$ isv'bs yvftm . . . la^ai acts on which a Jewish court

passes a sentence of death. Tam. 1. e.(in Chald* diet.) fia

95*



laSS [».!.-.;. tt5Di!rt-iasi what must man do in order to

live? .. Let him starve himself (his appetites). Ber. 63b

fiibs lass maalS . . . n"1 pX the words of the Law remain

only with him who kills himself (denies himself all en-

joyments) for its sake (with playonNum.XIX,14); a.v.fr.

Hof.iwtn to be put to death. Keth. 37 b Sptn pnala

those put to death by the sword. Snh. 55b mibs pnala

are put to death on her account ; a. fr.

: ffla ch.- same, v. n^a.

'{THE m. (b. h.; preced.) deatt. Ab. II, 4 tali IS . . . ba

^nia do not trust thyself (that thou wilt not sin) until

thy dying day; Ber: 29 a
. lb. 17a 'sb S1K E)1D man's final

destiny is death; a. v. fr.—'ail "]!*ba (abbrev. B"na)the

angel of death. Ab. Zar. 5V Gen. B. s. 9 1S*a 31B H5STI

a"ha m 'and behold, it was very good' (Gen. I, 31) this

refers to the angel of death; a. fr.

DID, NrfiQ I ch. same. Targ. Ex. X, 17. Targ. Jer.

XI, 19 'al KaB poison; a. fr.— Targ. T. Gen. XXXV, 18

fem.—Sabb. 88 b 'aliXab, v. supra; loma 72 b.—Yeb. 63a

'aa ifflpl ilia something harder than death. M.Kat. 28b
,

v. Nubian ; a. fr.

...
^iTJE II f. (iai) ofltt, v. snaia. .

'

DniDj^SDlH m. (ani)=h. aiaia, seof, dwelling; session.

Targ.Ez.XLVilI,15. Targ. O. Ex. XII, 42; a. fr.—B.Bath.

165b , a. fr.'xnbn aniaa in a session of three judges. Koh.

E. to III, 6 [read :] '31 prpania pib 3IT1 he assigned to them

their place in a dark compartment of the ship; a. fr.

—

'a ma court, school. Bekh. 5 b mi 'a ma in the Great

College; Talk. Ex. 224 mnia.—PI. pania, constr. lania.

Targ. Ez. XXXIV, 13.—[Targ. T. I Deut. XVIII, 8 tinia,

v. aaiiia.]

SSrfQrriQ, constr. fflSSTliD f. (preced.) settlement.

Targ. Y. Num. XXI, 15 (some ed. Mania; h. text HMO)..

fcOZirflQ m. (preced.) 1) residence.—PI. p?ania. Targ.

Ex. X, 23. lb. XXXV, 3 (T. II "ilia tva); a. fr.—2) seat,

chair.—PI. as ab. Targ. II Esth. I, 2.

, asOTia, v. swjtb.i. .

-
'^5riia,.y7. Tijbnia, v. tsbna.

"JSIIE m. (Kia) pestilence. Sifra B'huok. Par. 2, ch. IV

(ref. to ilbm, Lev. XXVI, 16) 'a roa .... nbmasi ma a

plague which causes confusion among men, and which is

that ? It is the plague of pestilence (epidemic) ; Talk.

Lev. 673.

,. WTOD ch. same. Targ. O.Num. XVII, 15 (T. fem.,

sub. nt-ia). lb. XXXI, 16. Targ.Ps. LXXVIII, 50 Ms. (ed.

Krviaa) ; a. fr.— Taan. 8 b, v.. SOH3. Snh. 29a ; Yeb. 114 b

(prov.) '3i 'a !TKl p34) 3115 a pestilence may last seven

years, yet none dies before his time, a. e.— [Targ. Y. II

Num. XXIII, io. poiffip p?nia, read 'pi jsnia.}..

' frOTHD rope, v. Sana.

. ."p^THD m. pi. ch.=h. fiisna, loins, sides. Targ.Y. Gen.

XXI, 14.—Hull. 51 a Iflb T11B IrtHiniaN (Eashi; 'na!*)they

throw them so that they fall On their sides. " :.

, Targ. Y. Lev. XXVf, II• »rorna-f.y;-(>)=»
(ed.Amst. SilirTia, corr. ace).

"M3, v. in;.

' ."TAD m..(b. h.; in;) remainder, surplus. Shek.IV,3

'31 iliffi inia what remains over of the surplus fund of

&c. lb. 4. Men. 83b HOSn 'a what has not been- used of

the money (or the animals) dedicated for the Passover

sacrifice; a. fr.—PI. niinia. Y. Yoma V, beg. 42b iJUn

'31 'ail bi> Srtl.1 1"a (not tmr) it is a silent agreement of

the authorities that surpluses (from sacrificial appropri-

ations) shall be applied to burnt-offerings, Sifra Tsav,

Mill., end Kliinia their remnants.

"TAD), S^"iniD ch. 1) same. Targ. 0. Ex. XVI, 23. .

Targ.Y II Eajxil, 34 (h. text -nlKlBa); a. e.—Lev. B. s.

34, end 'ql pba inia ...13 when she talked a surplus of

words (more than necessary) on the Sabbath.-^Pfe Kjirria,

nijinia. Num.B. s. 11 '31 'a pbi|* how many days (above

3000) are there?— 2) superabundance. Targ. Is. I, 9.—

3) preference, advance. Targ. Koh. II, 13 ; a. e.

n5|Q m. (b. h.; mi) altar. Zeb. V, 1, a. fr. )Wft)l 'a,

v. Tixi'n 'Tam. Ill, 1, a'fr. iai3B!l 'a the inner altar (in

the interior of the Temple).—Gitt. V, 5 'attppn iJSa in

order to prevent neglect of the altar. lb. 55b ViajO xbttJ

'31 baiX 'a lest people say, the altar receives stolen goods.

Ber. 55a, v. 1S3. Gen. B. s. 80 113113 p 'a3 as the altar,

so are its priests; Y. Snh. II, end, 20d ; a. v. fr.—Ab. Zar.

53b ; Tosef. ib. V (VI), 8, a. e. (of an Idolatrous altar), V.

Map.—PI. ninata. Lam. E. to I, ie ma© nnsa laax iih

'31 'a behold, our mother built seven altars and offered

seven children on one day (as martyrs of their faith).

Num. E. s. 20; a. e.

!tf iSllJD m., pi. ibata (v. bat) foliage in a bag, bolster

used by "the shepherd; [Ar.short pieces of matting]. Succ.

20a, expl. i>Mt1a, q. v. Ib.b ibata Ms. M. (ed. Qibaitla).

W211D, riDSta m. (pt) seller. Targ. Is. XXIV, 2

(somee'd. iSOOm).—Y. B. Met's. V, beg. 10a 'ab 11 piamil
if prices rise above that, woe to the seller (on time).

Esth. E. to III, 6' miatab nib ill (not 'atiab) woe to him

who sells it (the king's purple). Pesik. B. s.21, v. Klpt II.

. M^Q, ;

33l?I2 same. Targ. Ez. VII, 12, sq. (ed.:

Wil. 'aita). 'Targ! II Esth. Ill, 11 ; a. e.

$D (denom. of Ita; b. h. tjba) to mix wine with waterr

spices&c; to temper; in gm. to fill the cups, to offer drink,.

Ab. Zar. 58 b (to one who used 13&a) ista saijfl why do.

you not say : m'zago? Ib. 1133 IStaffl pi wine which/

a

gentile mixed for drinking. Ib. 59a '31 Q1133 -Wtal »lah

wine whieh gentiles mixed and Jews drank. Pes. X, %
'31 &13, lb Wa they (the attendants) 'offer him- the. first.

cup &c. Num. E. s. 1 (ref. to Cant. VII, 3)...5tia:!K1ftffl.ia;

'31-5tia. . (not Slta) he who mixes wine properly, mixes'

one third wine with two thirds water; Tanh. B'midb.'4;



:ap?.v

Pes. VII, 13 aita> to serve the wine; a. fr.—Part. pass, rflra

a) w«'a:ei (wine), opp. in. lb. 108b. Neg. I, 2 S^ffla 'an ^15
ihe color of red wine mixed with snow, v. ?pB. Nidd.

XI, 6 'as like mixed wine; expl. ft. 7 'SI blpin "lilB two
thirds water &c, v. supra; Sabb. 75a ; a. fr.—b) combined.

Num. B. s. 2, beg. patta . . nialpa n"ia in eighteen biblical

passages are Moses and Aaron combined (the predicate

being in the singular number as if they were one person).

Nif. ata? to be mixed. Y. Ab. Zar.V, 45a bot. 'ta '3 '1B8

'Si IShS even if the quantity finally added to produce the

required proportion was a permitted substance; Y. Or],

II, 62b bot. .'

Pi. ata to clarify, make clear. Cant. E. to VII, 4 (play

on Ma, ib.) the Sanhedrin 'Si ataa 8inifl which makes the

law clear for her (the congregation).

' J5D ch. same. Targ. Y. Ex. XXX, 33 (h. text Mpli).

Targ. Prov. IX, 2. Targ. II Esth. I, 8 ; a. fr.—B. Mets. 60a

'SI niaSB niSTa he mixed it, (and) when he tasted it &c.

Erub.54a 'SI rrt 5ila Xi3T..ninSffiS he found his servant

when he was about to mix the wine for him; JOS niataiX

I will mix it myself; Ned. 55a. Lam. E. to I, 1 TQ-l'on
'nxa6) (in an enigma) pMa'pTi two give drink(the breasts).

Ex. B. s. '45 'ST pata ''jiBS "jiTl two angry faces putting

hot water into the drink !, i. e. one adding to the other's

wrath, instead of placating; Midr, Till, to Ps. XXV, 4

jinni 'p»1B (corr. ace; cmp. Deut. R. s. 3). [Lev.E.s.28,

end mata, v.-'ijtt.] Gen. B. s. 63 (read;] 'Jinia'Tp Win, and

tempered the bath before them (v. niSi); a. e.—Part. pass,

aita, Sttija. Yoma 81 b inax ia 'a Ar.'(ed. aita) did I say,

'tempered' (vinegar) ?

Pa. am same.. Targ. Is. LXV, 11.

Af. ai.ia» same, esp. to mix drugs. Part, aitaa apoth-

ecary. Targ.Y. Ex. XXX, 25 [read:] 'a ISIS -88103; ib.35

(h. text nph). -

A)12 \AJi)13) pr. n. M'zag (Mizgag), eponymous hero

of a tribe answering to Mazices, Mazyes (Maxyes) in

Northern Africa (v. Sm. Greek a. Boman Geogr, s. v.

Mauretania). Targ. Y. Gen. X, 7 ; Targ. I Chr. 1, 9 (ed. Lag.

aaia); ib. 32(h. text pi).

$]jH m. (b. h.; aat, cmp. laa fr. *na) [clearing, refin-

ing; fr. which ata to clear (dark) wine by dilution &c.,]

1) mixture. Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., Par. 5, ch.VII 'a3 &6

not in a mixture of water and wine. Nidd. II, 7 (19a) 'aST

Y. a. Bab. ed. (Mish. aitas), v. ata. Y. ib. IL. 50b top 'ail

proa nuns aita . . . . sax (not'iaiaSI) 'and like mixed

wine', says Abba . . ., like a cup filled with mixed wine,

seen from without (through the glass). Bab. ib. 20a 'j'ln

'aa except the discharge which has the color of a mix-

ture of one third wine &c; a. e.— 2) temperament, dis-

position. Gen. B. s. 28 SI ... . lata (not nsi) the king's

disposition is bad (he is illiberal).

' m]2l, 'TO, XNQch.'tame, mixed wine, drink.

Targ.
T
Prov.XXIII, 30'ama drinkinghouse(h.text

b]Saa).-

.

Ned.55a 'S1.ia1'ia pin this prepared wine tastes like that

. prepared by &c; Erub. 54a 'S'i itaiia i«n ia*i. B.Mets. 60a 'a

5>i1i 5*tia TH wine which I mixed is easily distinguished

(because I make it very weak).—Trnsf. Xate'a the

banquet of the world, the needs of life. Cant. B. to VII,

4; [Matt. K. : KMa the butler of the world (the Lord)].—

PZ.iaia, v. next'w.

&WTH II or R^iO I m. (cmp. sniMt) crystal, glass.

Yoma35b 'a3 K'iarib as the wine shines through a glass

cup (be it ever so thick).—PL lata or lata. B. Bath. 73 b

jnam'a iin(Bashb. i&S, v. Eabb'.D.S. a.'l,hote300) two

cups of wine. [Y. Nidd. II, 50b top '31 SOS lataSl, v. ata.]

5S3jQ II pr. n. pi. Mazga. Gen. B. s.34, end; Yalk. Gen.

61 'a ya ... p "p where are you from? Said they, from

Mazga. Ib. '31 'a "ja dish i«X I am a scholar from M.,

and it contains no more than two stands (for students),

&WjDm.,.v.KSta.

M}D f., fcCO iT! 'H. (ata) Wine-Mixer, name of an un-

clean bird; 'n 'a ha Little Wine-Mixer, name of a clean

bird. Hull. 62b,sq.

33jQ, v. ata.

VH^jn, ytfffQ, v. wst."

^T\)12 m. (ant) seed. Targ. Y. Gen. IV, 3, v. S^ II.

. n%3 1 (b. h.) = nt na, what is this? Tanh. Sh'moth

23 (ref. to Ex. IV, 2) 'si rtta 3in3 Wa -pia. 'a 'what is

this in thy hand?' It may be read mizzeh, out of that

which is in thy hand thou deservest punishment.

MlD II m. (nt5) the priest appointed to do the sprink-

ling (Num. XIX, ¥l). Tosef. Par. XII (XI), 12.— Trnsf.

priest, man of distinction. Y. Ber. IV, 7
d top 'a. SOntiJ in

'31 ntl 'a p. let him sprinkle (occupy the office) who is

a sprinkler, son of a sprinkler (a scholar of scholarly an-

cestry); dare he who is neither himself a sprinkler

say to him who is . . . ., Thy water is plain cave water,

and thy ashes mere ashes from the stove (thy decisions

are of no legal value)?; Y. Taan. IV, 67 d ; Ber. 28a
; cmp.

W!2 = s« na what is this? why is this? Y. Ab. Zar. Ill,

43b ; ib. IV, 44b top.

Mtoira, v. *»$».

SW11D m. (ata) wine-mixer, butler. Targ.Y- Gen. XL,

5; a/e.—Y. Sabb. I, 3 a bot.—PI. SWiia. Targ.Y. Gen.

XL,1; a. e.

, *rn^/Q- or jTlllJSf. (v. V]) travelling bag contain-

ing provision &c. Kel. XX, 1 Mish. ed. (Talm. ed. n^ilta,

n*ila, corr. ace. ; ed. Dehr. n'ntia, Var. in Maim. nita).

HI^D f. (b. h. ; fll=1Ilt ; cmp. Xllt) [coupling, set,] door-

iframe, esp. door-post. Kidd. 22b (ref.. to Ex. XXI, 6) hVl

'31 1113 liniU 'al door'and post were my witnesses ii) Egypl;

(ib. XII, 23) when I passed ... and said, my servants are

the sons of Israel and not servants of servants &c. Ib.



<ai:ta1Sa *a rta as Wzuzdh, is used only of what is in a

standing position, so is here deleth meant of the door in

its position. Men. 34a r"ihj* 'sk where there is only one

door-post; a. e.—PI. nifita. Mekh.Bo.s. 11 ; a.e.—Esp, m'zu*

zah (Deut. VI, 9; XI, 20) the inscription on tjie door-post

(a slip of parchment containing Deut. VI, 4—9, a. XI,

13—21). Pes.4a '31 f*l rOVt 'a to fasten the m. at the

door is the tenant's duty (not the owner's). Men. 44a

'art •p mas requires no in. lb. innsa 'a -b yw is he

who has no m. at his door. Ih. 34a fins 'aa ann is bound
to have one m. at the door; a.v.fr.—T. Meg. IV, 75° bot.

'1 *>«9 Intna ma the case of the w. in the house of Babbi.

—Yoma llaW nnta the m. in a private house.—P/. as

ab. Men. 1. c. 'a iniM ann must have two door-post in-

scriptions ; Yoma 1. c. ; a. fr.

NPlflJQ ch. same, door-post; door-post inscription.

Targ.Ps, CXXI, 5 '31 'a iiaa p ed- Lag. (missing in oth.

ed.) for the sake of the m'zuzah &c. Targ.Y. Deut. XX,
5; a. e.—Men. 33a 'a ib sap fasten the m'zuzah for me.—
Ab. Zar. 1 l

a '31 'a fttlfl saw the inscription at the entrance

;

a. e.—PI. J*niW3, l^jsita, ^llta. Targ. Lam, II, 9 (h. text

'mia). Targ* Deut. VI, 9'; a.e.—[Targ. I Sam, I, 9 itlta bs,

missing in ed. Lag.]

^D^^ina^sKprnq..,

'I^D m. (b.h.; )*n)food, sustenance ; meal; alimentation.

Erub.III, 1 '31 'art p misn he who vows abstinence from

mazon (nourishment) is permitted to partake of water

and salt. lb. 30a ; Ber. 35b '31 'a ilpijt stVi Kin hial Bio

only water and salt are not called mazon, but all other

food is included in mazon; Gen.B.s.94, beg. Erub. VIII,2

W11S6 '3 'a food for two meals. Ber. VIII, 8 'art "mb
for the after-meal (dessert). lb. 'art JaS "paa he says the

grace after meal. lb. 5 '31 'ai *0 the benediction for the

light, then for the meal, then for the spices &c. ; Pes.l03a.

^-'art roia, v. ro'na.—Ber. vi, 8 •iaita smi and this was

his meal.—Y. Yelb*. XV, 14d bot. niiartl rtfflNrt 'a the ali-

mentation of wife and daughters (after a man's death).

lb. VII, 8a bot. "(rtiiaia niaart 'a the obligation to support

the daughters from a man's estate is a Rabbinical enact-

ment; a. fr PI, niaita, Ber. 35b 'a 131:0 mia (abbrev.

a"aa) (Blessed be he) who created various kinds, of food,

Keth. IV, 6 ina 'aa aurt bound to support his daughter,

lb. XI, 2 'a rti -px she cannot claim alimentation, lb. 3

iH13a 'ai I have sold (a portion of my widowhood) for

my support. lb. XII, 2 'a ian 'a rti )T\M isan her

husband supports her, and they (the heirs) must give her

the equivalent of her support; a. fr.

- 1"to, bOltD ch. same. Targ. 0. a. Y, I Deut. XXIV, 6.

Targ. Y. I Gen. IH, 18; a. fr,— Ber. 44% v. WW I.— PI.

paila, isila. Y. B. Bath. IX, beg. I6d 'a ni mishe cannot

claim alimentation. Keth. 65a 'a ii pl&& decree aliment-

ation to be given me (by my husband's heirs). Bets. 16a

Sin 'al SSUJii prt Wi that this hole (Ps. LXXXI, 5)

means sustenance ; a. e.
,

nrP3niaf Yr ttjtn.

JSEYOlKS, itSTSiTEJ f. (preced.art.) support,comfQrt,

Gen, B. s, 48 (ref* to Gen. XVIII, 5) aaVl 'a xni& bread

is the comfort of the heart; Yalk. Gen. 82; Yalk, Jud. 75

sniJiia (corr. ace).

!S&i?D m.(t)ti) creditor. Targ.Ps.CIX, 11 CMs.'N&itia).

Nrf^TllfD I f. (preced.) ban; 'a i*ia creditor. Targ,

Ps. LXVI, 12." Targ.Y. Deut. XV, 2 (ed. Amsterd. KMoita).

^n^&lffl, NJTlD'ift) II f. (t|ta) threatening, rebuke,

wrath. Targ. 0. Deut.'XXVIII, 20 'a ed. Berl. (ath. ed. a.

Y. 'a, 'a). Targ. Ps. XVIII, 9. Targes, XXX, 17; a. fr,

5<rBi^, v.xnisitaL .

liJD m. (b. h.; Ill or I'll) compress, Y. Sa.bb,II,6a

top 'a nxiBSiB ia3 tA. , .'a rtKU!S if he had made a compress

out of it, it would have been clean; now that he soaked

it in oil, is it not the same as if he ha,d made it 'a com-<

fTT^D m. ch. (v. preced.) an implement for mashing

olives
T
&c. Y. Sabb. XVII, 16b top; Y. Bets. I, 60c, v, SW,

—PL inita. Sabb. I23a,

tnV2, Kel. XX, 1, v. nwa.

m,)V2,y, taw, Tata.

rt^ni^ f- Cm) gutter, spout. B.Bath. II, 5 ^pima
'31 'art p . . , you must build your wall at. a distance of

four cubits from your neighbor's spout, so that he can

put up a ladder (to repair it). lb. 22b nSSIlBa 'a an
;
in-

clined spout (under whjch people can pass). lb. 5,9
a ,'a

'paa blB a spout made of masonry. Tosef. Toh,. IX, 15 'art

'31 hhllB rtnirtlB a spout which an unclean person broke

apart while it was receiving and discharging liquids;

a. fr.

"^D pr. n. pi. Mazi, near Tyre. (v. Hildesh. Beitr.,,p. 27,

note 192). Y. Dem. II, 22d top ; Tosef, Sbebi. IV, 7 pita

ed. Zuck. (Var. Tjla, iita).

#1)12, Wl)T2>^rH m. collect, voun (»t, emp. Xtia?

Syr, pi. Kta, p
T
.'Sm, 2064)'/}<iJr. Targ.Y. Deut. XXI, 12,-—

Naz. 39 a '31 'a ijtrt (Bashi ^Jira) does hair grow from

beneath or from above?—.Meg. 18a mitaa "|Srta rtlrt was

busying himself with his hair; B. Hash. 26b Ms, M. (ed,

rt^lSlBa). Ned, 50», Snh, 110a top rtitab rtmns- she

loosened her hair. lb, W^tiai i-pi tua he cut your tair

off (shaved you all over). Yeb,116b tj^ta iinO lQQsenthy

hair. Ab. Zar. 75a 'al (filters made) ftf hnmau, hair,—

[Targ. Is. in, 20S1Oa tailp CpVlp ed,Dag.),Var,'»i&aoabp,.

Sibata iip, Ar. 'ataip, read: «ita iBailp hair-pins (h,,

textftilttSp; LXX i(i7rX6xiov ; cmp. LXXEx.XXXV,22.]

&Snln, v. SStai. .

, nrtaipr.n.pl.,v.rttiaa.

rUntDlJ f. (ata) mixing the wine, offering drink.
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Sabb, VIII, 1 -tsisn Wa IIS as much nine as is required

for a cup (of benediction) to be mixed with water. Keth.

61a Slain 'a offering the wine cup (by the wife). Tosef.

Sot. I, 2 &Vin 'a 113 as much time as is required for pre-

paring a cup of wine; Y. ib. 1, 16c bot.; Bab, ib. 4a ; a. fr.

^SP'lD m.pl. (S11) frightening demons, Targ. Y. Num.
yi,.24.

8
'

t\TW\12, Talk. Prov. 93S, v. sjait.

.^fe],T. «!».'

p* -

]P m. (pta) owe wAo (?oes damage, destroys, wastes.

Yoma80 b
, sq/'ai BIS) ls«i is 'if he eats' (Lev. XXII, 14)

which excludes him who wastes (by eating excessively).—

In gen. 'a(rt) the offender that occasioned damage, opp.

pn the injured claimant. B. Kam.I, 2; a.fr—P/.fiip«,
-ppi-ja. Ib. Ill, 11, v.-pta.— Gen. B. s. 54 TTQ. "ip>ta the

annoyances of one's house (flies &e.).—Esp. demons. Ber.

3a, sq. 'art "iJBa on account of the demons (dwelling in

ruins). Num. B. s. 12, beg.; a. fr.

p^'lD, ^^D ch. same, esp. demon. Targ. Cant, VIII,

3—Kidd. 29 b iiasl ... 'a Sinn nm there was a demon
dwelling in Abbayi's school house.—PI. i&feyta, 'pp'1*?,

ip-vja. Targ. Job Y, 7. Targ. Ps. LXXXIX* 33 (ed. Lag.

'lia); a. e.—Hull. 105b 'a troth dlffla because demons
frequent there ; a. e.

5<?}|5*l

Jn.f. (v. «^it II) irrigating channel (h. nlsft).

Targ.
T

I kings XVIII, 32; 35 (ed. Wil. Strip . ..). Targ.

II Kings XVIII, 17 ; Targ. Is. VII, 3.
* *

.

^j^Tfa, v. spita.

;

5-1J2 m.(b.h. ;ltt, cmp.Arab. m«M2JZhospitium)(>fetHoM

of the stars,] constellation of the Zodiac; in gen. planet,

G-en. B. s, 10 '=1 ISlln lalSIB 'a 11)1 there is a planet that

finishes its circuit in thirty days .-,, in twelve months &e.

Ib. 'SI 'a . . . hllta a'"" hslna hSla the Venus passes the

twelve constellations in ten months, requiring for each

station twenty five days; a. fr.—P/. flilja. Ib. Ber. 32b

'si 'a -IBS b^aii) I have created twelve stations in the •

heavens, and for each station I have appointed thirty

legions (of stars), v. SIBba. Tosef. ib. VII (VI), 6 . . nxlin

[jll&S] 'an fiSl he who sees the sun, the moon and the

stars and planets in their original position (at the end

of a lunisolar period). Sabb. 75a 'aiTnapPi aim the cal-

culation of periods and constellations. Gen. B. s. 25 ; Y. Pes.

I,27 btbp'S'l'an llBatB si the planets did no service during

the year of the flood ; a. fr.-'ai d'OSlS ISIS (abbrev. b"lSS)

idolater, v. ISs, a. niias.—Trnsf. (astrology) constellation

at one's birth, planet, destiny; guardian angel, angel of

destiny. Gen, B. s/10 'SI 'a ll TW... . , aii» is -|1 -ps

thereJs not an, herb which has not a planet in heaven

that: strikes it and says, Grow!— Sabb;.lS'6a .S!f Ijn.Kl-

'SI nSIB 'a bllS not the day's planet, hut the constellation

of the hour (of birth) has influence. Ib. 'SI b^SHa 'a the

planet (of birth) makes wise/rich &c. Ib. isilTlil %'p&
Israel is not dependent on nativity; a. v. fr. ,

bjQ, i^JQ ch. 1) same, planet, constellation; tuck'.

Targ. Y. Num. XXXIII, 45 'a rtt: (h. text hi,). Targ. Y.

I Gen. XXX, 1 1 . Targ. Koh. IX, 3 ffliS 'a bad luck ; a. fr.—

Sabb. 53b, a. fr. 'a nil TflHh Sis man has a guardian angel

(chance of recovery from a disease fatal to beasts). Taan.

29b mlra Th- his luck is shaky (bad), opp. mlta. fciia.

Koh. B.' to VII, 15, a. e. 'a SUMS, v. SaB; a, v. fr.— PI.

S^ltta, Snlja. Targ. Y. Num. VII, 84.— Targ. Is. XLVIIj

13 rtja (constr.; ed. Ven. I nilja h. form).—Targ. Koh.

..VII, 15. Ib. IX, 2; a. fr.— Sabb.He" Yin tfr^lja (^Ja)
their guardian angels were present (at the giving of the

Law).*-2) (MS. alia) fortune, possession. Targ. Ps. CXII, 3.

Targ. Prpv. VIII,' 18 (ed. Lag. J*iVra, pi.); a. e., v. xllia.

Stf >JQ, pZ. Xi*l-ta m. (Its) running motion. .Pes. 40a

'si W&m aSK Is. Ar. (ed. tfi.iilla; Ms. M. multS; Ms.

M. 2 a. Ms. 0. m^ltia; v. Babb. D.S. a.l. note) as long as

the liquids are in motion (boiling), they do not create fer-

mentation; v. slia, •

jbjD or jbfQ m.(b.h.; lip [dripper,] fork for taking

meat mi ofthe caldron. Kel. XIII, 2-fart iBT) (not nlaia)

if the forked head of the soup-ladle is broken off, v.

'plBOiliai'J ; Tosef. ib. B, Mets. Ill, 6.—Sabb. XVII, 2 (122 b
),

v. t&la.

mmb^Q, Targ. Y. II Ex. XIV, 25, v. Sttjlw.

pffiDjlb m. pi. (='Btala, transpos. of Stat, v.'^asitat;

cmp, SWS 'for S.S5S; as to Bt for fl cmp. KlB&ia,' KIBtlia)

music, sweet melodies. Targ. Job XXXVI, lY (Ms. SW3;
h. text biaiSi).— Hebr. constr. iBlaja. Hag. 14b inn 'a

nisi the musical entertainments at a wedding (Y. ib. II,

77a bot. inn iasl ymsm nam iaa).

Il/OJQ m. (b.h.; lap song, psalm. Lev. B. s. 10 'an

'si BIS hlh this psalm (Ps. XCII) was composed by Adam,

Midr. Till, to Ps. IV; a. fr.—PI. nill'ata, Dilfata, ^"liata.

Y. Ber. IV, 7d bot.; Y. Taan. II, 65c top 'SI 'a n"*> 1333

corresponding to the eighteen psalms &c. Y, Sabb. XVI,

15c
; Treat. Sof'rim ch. XVI, 11 'a . . . nsa one hundred

and forty seven psalms (Pss. I and II, IX and X, XLII

and XLIII forming severally one psalm). Lev.B. s.4 nsa
'SI las 'a.b'Wi (notbilfflSl) one hundred and two psalms .

had David composed (up to Ps. CIV, counting Ps. I and

II, Ps. XLII and XLIII severally one psalm, v, Ber.i9 b

bot., a. Var. in Ms. M. in Babb. D, S. a. 1., a. Yalk. Ps.

862); a. fr.

5<"jiD|Z3 ch. same. : Lev.B. s. 34'ai W«SS nllSI and

sthe entire' contents of the psalm (OIX).—PZ.'pliata. Koh*

B. to VII, 8 'Si 'a T<laS yfyiK the ones recited" psalms,

the others alphabetic acrostics; ButhiB. to 111,13; Yalk.

Koh. 974 S-mafa. .



M2V2 (Pilp. of tta) to soften:

Niihpalp. talons to be softened. Hull. 45b VftSr&a&arb

11U3 '3 if the spinal cord is a pulpymass, the animal is unfit,

if merely softened.it is fit for food (Easher). Tosef.ib. 111,1

DITTO rttataf131B an animal whose brain is softened
;
quot-

ed Hull, 1.0. '31 tatansffl rtana, and corrected into tjabaM.

lb. (in Chald. diet.) )i?i ftvra '2 this man's brain is

softened.

fiGjfD, Ithpalp. latanss, t">ataM* oh. same. Targ.Y. I Gen.

XXXIII, 4 ifliBlariKn' which became soft (that they could

not bite). Targ. job XXVI, 5 "platana softened (decayed

in the ground).

"]!GfDjTarg. Prov. V, 19 some ed., read: -(at.

SO12)12 m. flat) he who invites; host. Ned. 24a.—[NSBta,
pi. C0

T
nstr.'l55SlB, v. )tt I.]

.K^opTa,!

iltfHSfD m.pl.(h.nilata; 1atl)sw#ers. Targ.IKings

VII, 50; a. e.

*jlD|JQ m. (denom. of 'pla ; cmp. fiJIS I ; Hai G. : denom.

of )l) 'art ilrtan as p?a£e w>i£A »ia»M/ partitions (each of

which, if separated, may be a receptacle). Kel. XVI, 1.

!BlDf.(S|tp loan. Targ.Y. Deut. XXIII, 20. lb.XXIV,
10 l&tia (some ed. 'ia).

^Plpj^jD f- (t)l?P brushing up an animal's hair to give

it a delusive appearance of fatness. B. Mets. 60b (expl.

paiaiffla).

"y[Q (sec. r. of lilt, "Tit) to twist yarn. Sot. VI, 1 IS

rtsa5>a Whtia . . . 1&WH1} until the women twisting yarn by

moonshine talk of her; ib.6 b. Y. ib. VI, beg. 20d pjfl )S!A

'31 rYTitia .... ma rYhxia we read mots'roth, some read

moz'roth; he who reads mots'roth las insa means 'they

twist wool' ; he who reads moz'roth means, 'they spin flax

yarn', v. 1ts5.—[rTilla, ni-ltla, v. lit.]

P«. *ita to weave over, cover with a web. Gen. E.s. 10

(ref. to ni-ija, Job XXXVIII, 32) mnsn fis itaaffii Kirt Via

it is the planet that covers the fruits with webs (cmp.

na^s).

!"H5D m. (b. h.; nit) winnowing fan. Kel. XIII, 7

;

T'bulYoinlV, 6. Tosef kel. B. Bath. VII, 3. SifraB'huck.

Par. 2, ch, VI; a. e..

JTnjQ f. pi. (b. h.) mazzaroth, name of a constellation

of stars. Gen. E. s. 10, v. "iTa.

rn$D m. (b.h. ; flip sunrise, East. Men. 110a lajiBlpa

'»ibW from. Carthagene eastward. Tarn. 1,3 'art "pi

in an eastern direction. lb. 4 BOS ill} iiTTrrfj east of the

bridge. lb. II, 4 rtrtlta facing east. lb. Ill, 2 ; Yoma HI, 1

'art i>3 ">3S,'v. ite I*— Sabb. 156b (Chald. diet.) srtiaplai

'aa tfh and I will place it in the eastern horizon; a. fr.

.

*
irn)T2^m. (preced.) eastern. Tam.VI, 1 'art the eastern-

most light on the candle-stick; a. fr.—PI. ta^nita. lb,

'»rVn3.>TO'(Talm. ed.aiiaisa) the

Gen.E. s. 43, beg. 'a'k) daV the heart of the eastern

kings (Gen. XIV, 1); Yalk. Is. 311 diimtS (corr. ace.).—

Fern, rtimta. Tam. IV, 1 tWiSX '» pp the north-eastern

corner of the altar. Zeb. V, 3; a. ft.—PI. HWlta, Tam.
Ill, 9 (Talm. ed. nTlltB, Var. frtnsa); a. e. "-,
D* iV~ m. pi, Mzarim, name of a constellatipn of

stars {those scattering the clouds, v." nil). Targ. Job

XXXVII, 9.

. T^3'
1

"]~)!!p, "]"jrD m. ("ilK) girth, strap of cloth which is

wound over the bed to keep the covering in position,

Maim.; [Hai G. a. Arr. (fr. "ita to spread under) a sort of

carpet under the mattress ; v., however, Tosef. quot. bel.].

— Kel. XIX, 3 '31 KSVrt 'a a piece of the girth hanging

from the bed. lb. 'a "'"•TO remnants of a torn girth, lb. 4

'art bsi ... 'jttn was carried (in his bed) by the bed and

by the girth (the carriers holding the ends of the strap),

lb. 5, sq.; Tosef.ib. B.Mets. IX, 6. 'S1 12 -j"Da SISniB 'a

the girth which one ties around the bed. lb. 'pita ed,

Zuck. (corr. ace.).

pHJD m. (b.h.
;
pli) the bowl out of which the sprink-

ling is done. Yoma IV, 3 '31 'aa 'blp received the blood

in the bowl. Num. E. s. 13 rtlffirti IMS 'a the bowl is

typical of the dry land; a. v. fr.

plia, KjTlja, '-Pfa ch. 1) same. Targ. 0. Num.
VII, 13 'la ed^Berl. (Mss. 'IB, "1-1B; Y. Jtp^-ta, pita); a,

fr.—PI. S^plta, "-p-la. Targ. 0. Ex. XXVli, s'-'plWo' edi

Berl. (Y. "Vita). Targ. Zech. XIV, 20.— 2) blood-vessel,

jugular vain.—PL "'pita, ''na, *tw. tte neck with the

jugular veins. Hull. 93b ; Pes. 74b 'T*tB. lb. (used as a

sing.) '31 S-P3rtri 'a pi (missing in Ms. M.) and so the

neck-piece, if he cut it &c,

miD,. Tosef. Men. XI, 2, read: WWsy-

&iriQ I, SSni2 I, y. ina h. a. ch.- [sna, Targ. is.xix,

10, Var. ed; Lag. Klna, read: Srta Aer water, v. ^ia.]

!^riZ3 II f. (WH) sfrofce, p%we. Targ.Ex.VHI, 15.—

Constr. nria, nna, pZ. "iria, v. xrirta.

J^riD II m. (preced.) whip. Targ. Nah. Ill, 2.

i iSSnlQ f. (rtrta) protest to prevent the claim of un*

disturbed possessio'n (v. rtpth). B, Bath. 38a, a. e. SblB 'a

'a iflrt 113S3 a protest (before witnesses) in the absence

of the usurper is a legal protest (prevents the claim of

undisturbed possession being recognized). Ib.b ^al "CH.'

'31 'a what is a legal protest? If he merely says, This

man is a robber, it is not a legal protest. lb. 39b , sq. 'a

'31 ^Xl S^saj 13&3 a protest is valid, if made.in the presence

of two witnesses, nor is it necessary to say, Write; i. e.

they may write a document to that eifeot without being

especially authorized; a. fr. / . r

: .&OH!?3 I m - (b. h. ; S3rt) hiditiff place in
^
times of livar

&c. Nidd. IV, 7, Tosef. Yeb. XII, 4; Yeb. *9a 'aa . . ; 11^

gave birth to two children (each..ti} one; ehUd) in abiding



place (so that the motherhood of each child could not

he ascertained).

iOTTD II, (jStilJia) f. (preced.) a rod with which

hidden olives are knocked down (Maim.); [the working

men searching after the hidden olives (other comment.)].

Peah VII, 2 'art -pcma (Bart. Kianart ; Ms. M. ^rtrWa)
from the time the mahdbe is gone; Y. ib. 20a hot. rt.3^n

'art [ed. Ven. SOWl); expl. "d'-Ort HS r\"VWn (v. 13"ffl 2)

when he lays down the searching rod ; v. next w.

ainna m ., nsiarja i, irtatpa f. D=«ar» i.

Keth. 27a' ntlK nimha B» ffl
1
' b!* If there was only one

hiding place (where the troops did not enter); T. Gitt.

ill, 45a top niiana sib rm (read rtfiirt).— PI. s^iarra,

t^iana, Tliana (b. h. a^'arra). Y. Keth. Ii, 26d tata ivi,

'a v. supra.—Men. 63a (play on nana)sVrt^fanas SWK1
it atones for the hidden (sinful) thoughts of the heart—Y.
PeahVII,20a bot.(expl. 1313 a. rt"01S as a substitute for

sang II) 'art ns* T*a xinffl (not T«U)a) for it (the rod)

causes the hidden olives to fall off.— 2) =aqfiall, q. v.

. V&rtonn n, Pi. D^inna m. (homnetic trans-

pos. of 'naa, as if from naj) bursting forth, idle talk. Men.
63a (play on nana) rtSrt ''K'ianas JTWl it atones for the

outbursts of the mouth, "WISS haia ifflSi!* fmtm (Ar. ed.

Koh. s. v. art2 : tiianaa Kp, prob. to be read irt«iJ nsa Stp)

as people say 'he blabs'. [Our w. seems to be a corrupt,

for "Man, formed like 5>iaa, fr. nas.]

^13112 m..(»an) stick for beating cumin &e. Targ.

Is. XXVIII,
1

27.

^inna, frinria, v. xiana.

W^ffl®, v.a^na.

5SnD m. (ban) destroyer, esp. (= rf>ah *|»>a)
;

wes- .

senger of injury.—-PJ. d^ana, Ibarra. Num. B. s. 14. Ib.

s. 20; a. e.

fcOSfD. ch. same.. Targ.Y. II Ex. IV, 25.

SSO^lTia m. (preced.) destroyer. Targ. Prov. XVIII, 9;

XXVIII, '24.
!

fctF)53lTD f. (ban Pa.) travailing woman. Koh. B. to

in, 2 Vi Kisisaa -sini. 'a xh -pons ya">& she is called

m'habbalta (v.V>artl), because she is pledged in the hands

of death (with ref. to Ex. XXII. 25). Gen. B. s. 60, v.

NrVrtrtll.

riDIia f. (b. h., v. swan)- pan. Men. V, 8 pit 'art

1I&13 rtV the mahabath has no lid ; 'SI rtSS 'a the m. is

flat, and what is baked in it is a thick mass (eontrad. to

ntiflfia); Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., Par. 10, ch. XII; Lev.B.

s. 3; a.e.

"1JnlQ m. OJri) the rope around the neck of the animal

Med to 'the wagon (Hai G. a. oth.)
;
[the pin fastening the

poke to the pole to prevent the wagon from vacillating

(being -an), Maim.], Kel. XIV, 4.

Nj^na m. (v. pxeced.)M'haggra (girdler (?)'6r the lame

one (?)j. Yeb. 116a surname of one Ahan bar Hiya of Ne-
hardea. . .

•

nnna, Targ.Y. II Num. XXXIV, 6, v. Xjina.

i^na, v. Tip.

saina, v. wina.

»i'na m. (3Srt) drawing figures in the air, gesture.

Ber. 46b '»3 ITi-ilha. he talks to him by gestures. Hag.

5b '31. 'aa trt> lina i«a STi kVi i!Oa5 (differ, in Ms. M., v.

Babb. D. S. a. I. note) should a man who knows not what
they indicate to him in gestures hold converse in signs

before the King?

*S1T1D, NIFTO f. (Nlrt) indication, sign.- PI.

Knsilrta snilrta, xnina. Targ! Y. Deut. XXIX, 1. Targ.

Job X,' 17. '[Targ. Y* Deut. XXIX, 21, read: Stjllrta, v.

stnnaj

iSfMITl/D f. (preced.) indication; 'a '*ia the officer

ofa community who indicates the boundaries ofproperties;

topographical engineer. B. Bath. 68 a
, sq. (Var. in Mss.

'llrta, 'J^lrta; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 400).

-mna, n^na, -mtta, am^na, v. iw, •&.

I^rilina, v. Kiirra, a. anna.

iiria m.(b.h.;lin, ttn,cmp.TSjJ.EVOc, templum; Assyr.

mahaza town, Del. Hebr. Langu. p. 62) harbor, market-

place (cmp. Ber. 57a identifying tp3 with Tina, Ps. 0VII,

30), esp. Mahoz, prob. a coast district. Arakh. Ill, 2;

Tosef.ib. II, 8 KlirtH; v. nMrt.

5$pl"ia oh. same, 1) harbor, trading place. Targ. Ps.

CVIlI 30.— PI. -yiina. Targ.Y. I Num. XXXIV, 6 ifrina

('ina) its harbors (or trading places; Y. II ."Wia, Tirta,

corr'. ace). Targ. Lam. II, 19; IV, 1 (h. text rll31rl). Targ.

O. Num. XXII, 39 irtitina Wlp (h. text man) his city of

markets. Targ. Job V, 10.—2) in gen. large town(=1fC>).

Tarn. 32b . Sabb. 12a 'a i» city people, opp. Knibpn "fla.

Ber. 37b , opp. iKbpn.— PI. itirta. B. Bath. 73b.— Esp, pr.

n. pi. Mahoza, a) a district in Palestine, v. preced.—b) Ma-
hoza (M'huza), a large Jewish trading town on the Tigris.

Targ. Esth. VIII, 15(?).—Ber. 59b . Yoma ll a. Sabb. 95a
;

a. v. fr.

ncStina m. (preced.) 1) belonging to harbors or trad-

ing places.— PI. Wina. Targ. II Esth- Till, 13.— 2) of

Mahoza, v. nsstina."

"'lifia m. (preced. wds.) of Mahoz. Mekh. B'shall.. s. 3

Abba Jose 'art of Mahoz.

SSrpJIna f. ch. a woman of Mahoza.—PI. srwina.
Kidd.

T
72 b <a Wa Stt1rt* aBJiab Asheri (ed. 'a Nnns Bashi

'aa xnns) to marry one of those Mahoza women.

. il&Otina m. (preced.) of Mahoza. Erub. 57a ? Yalk.



Num.787. Sabb. 87b ; B. Earn. 72a . Mace. 16a. Gitt. 85b
;

Kidd. 6 b hSTiina.—V. nxjin II. '. .

""l.FID m. pi. (stin) idolatrous oracles. Targ. Hos. Ill, 4

(h. text biain). Omp. aiina.

."^HQ m. (nna) 1) dissolved, watery. Y. Naz. VII,

56b , v. inia.— Trnsf. wasted by dissipation. Esth. E. to

II, 3.-2) blotted out. Yeb. 24a (ref. to Deut, XXV, 6) B1&

'a 13115115 0">"it& excluding the eunuch whose name is any-

how blotted out; Y. ib. IV, 5e top 'a latOll) nt N£i (not

lattJ yiKlU). Ib. 'a latoffi hx he whose name would other-

wise be blotted out. V. nna.

^TtD, v. iima.

fcttlfct^llPTH f. pi. =HK!na, protests. B. Bath. 39b »iirt

*iina*>
T
'a7rt> (Ms. E. xhtnai Ms. H. nxna, v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note 60) had need to deposit a protest.

JjlTO I m.(Tjiinil) laughter; obscenity. Sabb.64a Ms.

M.; Yalk. Num. 786, v. tplfS.

?|1na II, fcOlrTC? m. ch. (v.^ I) #oM hooks over

the female bosom (h. ial3). Targ. 0. Ex. XXXV, 22 (ed.

Amstr^tia); Num. XXXI, 50.—Sabb. 64a 'parnna'l ISiVl

'a that is the reason why the Biblical la>13 is rendered in

the Targum with mahokh (obscenity, v. preced.), v. T^rPJ.

—PL Yttina,- K*3ina. Targ. Y. Ex. 1. c; Targ. Y. I Num.
1. c. (not KWSina; Y.II SWiSa).

5inQ m. (b. h.; iin) [circle,'] 1) untitled ground sur-

rounding the vineyard (between the vines and the fence).

Kil. IV, 1, sq. d*Dh Wrm; Erub. 3b . Y. Kil. IV, 29b top *6l

jBp DIS^i 'a nor does the law concerning the planting of

the mahol apply to a small vineyard. Ib. 'a "ft ffli the law

does apply to it. Ib. 'an -iuis (prob. to be read tea) it

has no more the nature of a mahol.— 2) chorus of singers

and dancers. Taan. 31 a 'a irnias^ to arrange a chorus.

Yalk. Is. 294, v. nMn II.

rDiflQ f. (b. h.) as preced. 2. Koh. E. to I, 11, v.

nMnii.—PI. niVina. Cant. B. to vii, l.

Dlna, v. Wffa.

^DlriQ m. CWi) msttft. Targ.Y. Gen. XVI, 5 Wra
i-iSS i-rWl Ar. (differ, in ed.).

plriG, priD m. (pn»2) sirifce, aw instrument for

levelling 'a measure of grain &o. Kel. XVII, 16; Tosef.

ib. B. Mets. VII, 9 '31 ffiiffl 'ail the strike which has a

(secret) receptacle for a piece of metal (to increase its

pressure fraudulently); Koh. E. to IX, 13 pnan. B. Bath.

89b ; Yalk. Lev. 618 'SI ttrifl k) 'an )ifflS p!* the strike

must not be made of gourd, because it is too light &c.

lb. '31 112 'an nx yw$ V& (Yalk. 1. c. i-TO fem.) you must

not make the strike thick on one side and thin on the

other; a. e.—PL Dipina. Y. Yoma I, 38e bot. Lev. E. s. 21

Cp3 hti "jnipiha the strikes sent with the measures were

of silver. . . . \ '.
. .

HlfTQ, TPZD m. (Iin) white, white color. Targ. 0. Lev.

Xin~3, sq.; a. e.

n"]inp, Y. Ab. Zar. 1, 39 c
, v. l^nia.

t25iriD, v. ttSiifrra.

fcttlTlD m.(nn?) going-down, fall.—PI. prflna. Targ.

Y. Deut. XXVIII, 43. [Sttlina, Targ. Prov. XX, 30 ed. Lag,,

v. snna.]

^D^nD, v. »iina, a. srjna.

fcClTfinD f. (preced. art.) 1) declivity. Targ. Is. XV, 5

;

Targ.
T
Jer. XLVIII, 5 ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. nwa).—2) alight-

ing. Lam. E.toli, i nwninas nirvpioa nisi &6 his mount-

ing was not like his alighting; his mounting was gradual,

his coming down sudden; Yalk. Hos. 528 hTflnfia.—PI
•p;ninna. Koh. E. to Xli, 5 'a yon ni« 'pp&a lan ini« are

there any ascents (on the road), or any declivities?; Lev.

E. s. 18 yrina.

WTjhD, v. -t»ra.

"llTflQ, N")1inD m. (-I1H) cycle. Ber. 59b n"3 *>3

'a Tini "p31B Ms. M. (ed. Iim) every twenty eight years

when the (solar) cycle begins anew.—PL T'lltna. Targ.

Y. I Gen. I, 14.— [In later Hebrew: .VfiS lima the solar

cycle of twenty eight years; ynip 'a the lunar cycle of

nineteen years.—In liturgy : 'nprayerbook forthe festivals:]

"^UmD m. pi. (used as sing.; preced.) tanuM^ around;

trnsf. longing (cmp. Sam. hints, Gen. Ill, 16 ; IV, 7). Gen.

E. s. 26 tonb 'a
*ft>

"tfT1 »V mayest thou never long for

here (home); Yalk. ib. 43 fttfta (corr. ace),

"'tHQj rT/Q m. pi. (used as sing.; "ijn) appearance.

Targ."o! Lev. XIII, 3; a. e. (some ed. '»).—With suffix

%niina, snjna. Ib. 4; ib. 20 (some ed. 'na); a. fr. .

Tll^flQ. m. (iin) = KSiina, review, revision. Y. Sabb.

I, 2d (in a defective sentence) 'al V'K N3""5n 'as on review-

ing again he said to him &c.

rVJTlD f. (tiW) glass; (spy-glass?) Mekh.Yithro, Amal.,

s. 2 '31 y>r™ It 'ai with the glass through which the

kings look ; Yalk. Ex. 270.

SSrPttlD f. (preced.) 1) mirror.—PI. Nmnna. Targ.

Is. in^ 23 '(h. text d^lsj). Targ. O. JEx,XXxVlii,8 tTjtna.

ed. Berl. (oth. ed. n^tna, tmvi).— 2).9hov>. Cant. E.'to

VII, 1 itabin nihijna 'i'is'is phWl-and.you shall be the ad-

miration of the world.

MOJITO, Ned. 10b , read: Wp»a.

nna,v.^itria.

TT\Q, nriD, v. nna, ^na.

TDlllQ, (tann Ar.) (denom. of next w. ; v.Kel.XlII, 8

15^ njipPrt) to snuff, trim with a pin. - Bets. 32b "pallia

'31 fix you may trim the wick; expl. ib. X31Din "^IIS to

remove the charred top; Y. ib. IV, 62 c bot.— Sabb. 90a:;

Men. 107a '31 na 'jianiailJ Ar., Eashi a. Ms. M. Men. (ed.



faXiTm) it was used for trimming the wicks and cleansing

the snouts of the candlestick.—[nania, v. an\]

fttHD f. (am I) l) needle, pin. Sabb. VI, 1 twrni 'a

naipi a mahat without a hole, i. e. a dress or hair-pin;

ib. 3 hblp5H 'a a needle, lb. I, 3 '=1 ianaa aunn KSi Kb

the tailor must not go out with his needle near Sabbath

eve; ib. ll b '31 nainnn 'aa with his needle stuck in his

garment; Tosef. ib. I, 8. Sabb. XVII, 2 T> tlB 'a a small

(sewing) needle, dixpd bffl the sack-needle (for loose and

coarse webs); Kel.XIlI,5. Y.M.Kat.I,80d bot. 0rl.I,4,v.

»o ; a. fr.—2) stitch. Y. B. Kam. X, end,7 c 'a !*ba the length

of a stitch which those of . . . interpreted to mean dnbS3
'a ttbaa double the length of a stitch; Bar K. used the

expression '31 'ail ro"Ca Kba as much as is required for

making a stitch (carrying the needle), which R. J. inter-

preted 'an roifflaa (dubss) double &c. ; Bab. ib. 119 b xba

'a xba3 'aV fim 'a the length of a stitch and besides it

a thread the length of a stitch (Rashi : the length of a

needle).—PI. Diana, pana (m.). X. Kidd. I, 58 c hot. ; Y.

Shebu. VI, beg. 36d 'a iJli) two needles (or pins). Sabb.

96 b '31 liTiuna yipTA . . . il&in the embroiderers of curtains

threw their spools (v. fi!|Wa) one to the other; a. fr.

JtiatTQ ch. same, 1) needle, pin. Targ.Y. Ex. XXI, 6;

Deut.XV, 17 (h. text S2la).— 2) stitching. Targ.Y. Ex.

XXVI, 36, a. fr. 'a IVX stitched embroidery (h. text dpi).

—Ber. 63a NHliabni 'a stitching in lines or furrows (quilt-

ing).—PI. yaha. Y. Yeb.XII, 12d bot,—Y. Ber.IV,7d top;

Y. Taan.IV,67d/a T3S making needles.—SParro. Targ.Is.

Ill, 22 Ar. (ed. tfiana) embroideries (h. text diaiin).

riD12nj2 f. = naan, chopping. Mace. 8a diss naana

felling o
T
f "trees.

]iT2niQ m. (Nan II) seducer. Gen. R. s. 52 (play on

ib lBfia, Gen. XX, 6)

T

'31 -pxi ib ^iiana thy seducer is in
.

my power, thy inclination which made thee sin &e.

"^riD delicate,v. iani—iana, Targ. Job 1, 22,v. Knaa.

fciSDHIQ m., pi. "psana (prob. = ^aana; cmp. Syr.

xnaana/'saria, P. Sm. 1247) embroidered horse-covers,

Targ. HEsth.VI, 11.

NTQnD m. (ian_) striking with the rod, punishment.

Sabb.
T
32a ivr^ 'a ma Knax arm ujisn (Ar. Var. sraana)

let the maid continue her rebellion, it will all go under

one rod (in her hour of need a woman's sins are remem-

bered).

TTD, TltlU ,(rtni2) (b.h.; v. nna) to rub, wipe out;

to wear out, destroy. [In Talm. mostly pna.] Erub.l3a ; Sot.

n,4(17 b)(ref.tonnal, Num.V,23) hinaVblSiB} ana (Mish.

prtanb) a writing which one can wash off. Gen. B. s. 23

(play on bKiina, Gen. IV, 18) '31 ijj* ^nia I shall wipe

them out of the world; a. e.—V. iina.

Pi. nrpa [to strike out, annuls 1) to protest against.

B. Bath, 38b diJlB iJBa ia if he entered a protest against

the illegitimate occupation of his property in the presence

of two (v. nsna). Ib. '31 hinab i31 must he protest in

the occupant's presence?—Keth. lla nnnia she protested

against her conversion in childhood. Pes.88a mnab nblii

she has the privilege of protesting (declaring her pref*

erence); a, fr.— 2) (with a or T>3 of the person) to fore-

warn, interfere, try to prevent. Sabb. 55 b bot. i-Phtt) i:Ba

'ia !*bl iJSna . . . lb (not liSnb, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note)

it was for Ph. to forewarn Hofni, and he did not. Ib.a

tana ibapi xb ana mia dxtu (Ms. M. ibap . . . ma) that

if they warned, them, they would not have heeded them,

Pes. IV, 8, a. e. dTO ima !*b they did not prohibit their

doing so; a. fr.—Cant. R. to IV, 12 bs> sima(i) hljan HaS
'dl yaXS the daughters (in their father's absence) entered

a protest concerning themselves and gave themselves

away to husbands (Pesik. B'shalL, p. 82a
, a. e. lpdSn:

jaxsa).

Eif. nnan 1) to dissolve, dilute. Y. Pes. Ill, beg. 29d

yann nx 'h if (byboiling) he made a mush of the leavened

matter (made it unrecognizable). Hull. 120a
; Yi Maas. Sh.

II,beg.53 b
,a.e., v. XaS ; a. fr. (interchanging, with nnan).—

.Tosef. Par. IX (VIII),8 11X3 Irian (not fi«a) if he thawed
the frozen water by artificial heat.—[Midr. Till, to Ps.VI,7

nnaai, read n&aal, v. n&a.]— 2) to rub off, cleanse, polish.

B. Bath. V, 10 VTfibplBa nnaa cleanses his weights. Lev.

R. s. 7 (play on dwa.Ps.Lxvi, i5)mspa nnaa xmia ma
like him who wipes a dish (licks the remnants up); Pesik.

Eth Korb., p. 61a ; Pesik. E. s.16; a. e.—Pirke d'R. El. ch.

XVII n^BSa nnaa she produces a sound by rubbing her

hands (in sympathy with the mourners).— &) (denom. of

nnaia) to recognize as an authority; in gen. to authorize;

to appoint. Snh. 23a anibs dial imnan<a . . . wain ba xb

he cannot reject a judge whom the majority has recog-

nized as an authority over them. B. Mets. IX, 12 innan
'31 bxx if he gave him an order to the storekeeper. Y.

Pes. VIII, 35d top 'si nnaa hasn an& pnaaa at* if by
lUSla is meant giving authority (and not merely knowing

and tolerating), it is tacitly understood that a woman
makes an appointment as if saying, I will dine with my
children; if it means merely knowing, then the Mishnah

(Pes. VIII, 1) means appointment.— [Y. Sabb. XIII, beg.

I4a 1111s nnaan ed. Krot., v. nna.]

Nif. nnas to be dissolved, washed away; to be wiped

out, destroyed. Y. Pes. Ill, beg. 29d a cake boiled 'i ixblB

without beingmashed beyond recognition (v. supra). Taan.

Ill, 8, a. e. '31 nina? dX, whether the stone . . . has been

washed away, v. ")»*. Tosef. Par. 1. c. tfTiBiJ (fr. nna)

the water was thawed up. Gen. R. s. 28 . . 'JibiailaSS "*«

'3 . . even the millstone was washed away. Ib. imaiJ fiaai

ana and how many of them were destroyed?; a. e.

TfD, &*riZ3 1, (nriD) ch. same, 1) to dissolve, mash

(by stirring &c). Pes. 40b i&ibna nibW NB15 Xai Ms. M.

(insert !S11ip) for R. himself they made a mush with flour

of parched grains (v. KbiWl); ed. '31 nb ina..«ai (read

nib) R. himself had a mush made for himself &c. Ib.

'ai Klilp naiab Ms. M. (ed. nnaab) to. make a mush &c.

(corresp. to h. bba).'—V. snia. — 2) to wipe off, blot out.

Targ. Is. XXV, 8. Targ. Ex" XXXII, 32; a. fr.—3) to pro-,

test, v. infra.

Pa. ina, Af. inax 1) to protest, forewarn, interfere*



Targ. Koh. Till, 4.—B. Bath.38a ^Ttab trb ISO^X he ought

to have entered a protest. lb. 39biiina!3 (iinaty, v

Keth. lla fciihaa she may protest (against her <

in childhood).' Y. B. Bath. II, 13 b bot. 'si prroa, v. Kla&a;

a. e.—lb.ymTa 'TKttA ..."p^H their neighbors'may inhibit

them.—2) (denom. of nnaia) to declare approved, to recog-

nize as efficient. Sabb.' 61 b K135 ^Tixb (Ms. O. a. Rashi

iiWrafctb) so as to make the man an approved physician ; 'aV

5>iap to consider the amulet as approved.

Ithpe. inarms, nanitf, insist 1) to be wiped off; to be

blotted out. 'Targ. II Kings XXI, 13. Targ. Ps. CIX, 13

nan1

; ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. Tiani). lb. 14; a. fr. — 2) to be

diluted, dissolved. Pes. 74b bot. snano ttVn Ms. M. 2 a.

early eds. (v. Babb.D. S.a. 1. note; edi.KSTana; Ms. M. 1

arrant, corr. ace.) weak vinegar. Gitt. 69a nani!K inland

(some ed. fi for n) it (the liver) is dissolved.— 3) to be

declared approved (nnaia). Sabb. 1. c. 1*135 '6t the person

has become an approved physician; 9">ap 'S the amulet

is considered approved. lb. 61a snap Kraal X135 xraal IS

early ed* (later ed. nnolai . . . hnalal, read 'ia ; Ms. 0.

inamst, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 1) until both, the person

and the amulet, have been approved; a. e.

"'mHj SlTID II (preced.) [to diminish, cmp. ns;,] to

smite, wowncL-Targ.Ex.VII, 20. Targ. II Esth. II, 21 STTibi

join the serpent will bite him; a.v.fr.—Part. Tia,.itina;

pi. ffm, l^na. lb. XXI, 19 (Y. fcti*na, corr. ace). Targ.

Is. X, 15. Targ.Y. Gen. Ill, 15; a. e.— Part. pass. pi. -jlTa

(•jna). Targ. Is. LIII, 4.—B. Bath. 21a s6 Splsib nirra is

'31 iHain when thou strikest a child, thou must strike it

only with a shoe-strap. M. Zat. 17a Vl1S 153V ifia hinl

was striking a grown up son. Gen. B. s.41, a. e. max 'pit

Kjina ifla as soon as thou sayest, 'strike', I shall strike.

Snh.l09b '31 Sthhi&tb ifial (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) when

a person struck his neighbor's wife, and she miscarried

&c. ; a. fr.—V. xnria.

Ithpe. inanx to be smitten. Targ. II Sam. XI, 15. Targ.

Esth. VII, 9irTta> Tiani fc]ipn (Ezra VI, 11) and hanging-

thereon he shall be flogged (to death).

"fiD m. (=insa ; ins) stitcher, fine weaver. Targ. O.

Ex. XXVIII, 32. Targ. II Sam. XXI, 19 (some ed. inia).—

[Targ. Is. LIX, 5 SiJTa ed. Wil., read fctina, or with ed.

Lag. T^tna.]—Denom.

T}U, ^TTQ to interlace, weave. Targ. Is. XIX, 9 ina.

Targ; II Kings XXIII, 7 T^Ha. Targ. Is. LIX, 5 (v. preced.').

—Y. Sabb. VII, 10c top '31 Kiifia 13 when she interlaces

(plaits), she is guilty of an act of weaving. Sabb. 148a
;

Ber. 24a ; Pes. 42a ; Hull. 58 b
, v. snTffl.— [MTQ, Targ. Is.

XIX, 10 'a 1MB, some ed., read: Stha, v. iia.]

Ithpe. ttrai£t£o be interwoven, fastened. Sabb. 58a xnai

ti;nHia [ni3] Ms. M. a. Ar. (Ms. O. MlStta inwal, v. Babb.

D.*S. a. 1. note ; ed. Stnala ma tWal/some ed. nnala, corr.

c.)it s fas

TVFD, tiyyi2 f. (b. h.; nin) 1) support,.provision.

Y.Peah III, 17d bot. 'a lVffli he has left for himself some-

thing to live on (a permanent source of income). Sifre

Num. 159; Yalk. Num. 787 'ah mil biplTO markets and

a provision store (v. Stni.in).— 2) [liealing^ light cicatriz-

ation. Y.Pes. VII, 34abot., expl.mia (Lev. Xin, 24)h!"|iin

hnun &tbl it is and is not healed up (has only a thin cover-

ing). Neg. I, 5. Sifra Thazr., Neg., ch. II, Par. 2 ftmna

&1113 if the half-healed part of it is as large as a bean,

lb. Par. 5, ch. XI; a. fr.
— *3) creatures; tain mna sea-

animals. Gen. B. s. 7, end; Yalk. ib. 12 din 'a SiSlan he

who causes the cross-breeding of sea-animals (Tosaf. to

B. Kam. 55a quotes : bin nun ^a); Y.Kil. 1, 27a bot.niin3.

fcOTia., Y. Snh.VI, 23c bot., read: &TO, v. StaTl.

JTTTCI, v. nina.

fl^riD f. (nna; v. iina) enervation. Num. B. s. 10 (ref.

to rWrals, Prov. XXXI, 3) '31 mjna . , . mm be on thy

guard against those things which are (the cause of) the

enervation of kings.

fcO^riD, Gen. R. s. 77 -|i0pBia1 'a (Ar. some ed. S&ma),

a corrupt., prob. for fcAstta a mat (bale) of silk; (Oant.

B. to III, 6 'oia *si» n^ari).

sri^nn, pl of «nqo.

^na, n^na, v. sub 'fena.

T\Tr\T2 f. 0>ha) pardon. Yoma VII, 1 ; Sot. VII, 7 )>$

•)1Sn nWia'the benediction offering praise for forgiveness

of guilt. Y. B. Kam. VIII, end, 6C maVlS 'a "ft )">» will

never be forgiven. Snh. 44b ; a. fr.

XI2" inp I m.=h. yiin, a wall of loosely piled stones.

Targ.WxiII, 10, sq. (ed. Lag. KSma, Eegia Kfflia).

SS^na II, v. xnsina.

(l^ina I f. CpTO) striking, wounding. Snh. 91b (ref.

to Deut. XXXII, 39) '31 in&O. n&tlSIl 'a na as striking and

healing refer to the same person, so do death and life

refer to the same person; Yalk.Deut.946'i2na (corr. ace).

HSTia II f. (fin I or pstn) 1) division. B.Bath.2b

SrihiTsB 'a xaix may I not say, tn'hitsah (ib. I, 1) means a

division of property2—Answ. '31 msrfj 121 then it ought

to have read, 'they agreed to divide'.— 2) partition, wall.

Ib. 3a, v. tkf&; a. e.— Esp. (in Sabbath law) a partition

ten handbreadths high, to mark a space off as private

ground (inm ITOI). Erub. VIII, 7 '31 rf> 1U5S 3"KN . . nast

if a canal runs through a (private) court, you must not

draw water out of it on the Sabbath, unless you made

at its entrance and its exit a partition &c.
;
)tlt\ . . . bni3

'a dlffla the wall over the channel may serve as a legal

partition. Ib. 8. Sabb. 101a, a. fr. mftrl 'a an overhanging

m'hitsah (not connected with the ground). Erub. 5a hllp

"a blffla the beam (across an alley) serves as a legal fiction

for a m. (as if its broadside were prolonged so as to form

a partition), v. 153 ; a. v. fr.— 3) divided off space, com-

partment; (for sacred law) camp, precinct, cmp. nina.

Num. B. s. 4 bisnsn naina the camp of the priestly di-

vision. Mace. 20a, a. e. Vei6 'a the limit (the area of Je-

rusalem) for consuming (the second tithes) ; BlVpb 'a the

limit for protecting it (as having once entered the sacred

precinct). Lev. B. s. 26 insinaa ias 'with me' (I Sam.



amrwa

XXVIII, 19.) in my division (in heaven). lb. Iniffll ""Vyw

^nSf>rTab 033^ I am not permitted to enter thy compart-

ment. Num. E. s. 20 "jnsirto their compartment.— Gen.

E. s. 98 (play on PSn,' Gen. XLIX, 23) in:fTra ^S3 his

camp-fellows (brothers); a. fr.—PZ. niiJirja. Erub. 89a 'a3

rYTOisn -when the partitions (between one house and the

other) are distinguishable on the roof; Num. E. s. 7 13H3

'a ta^asn the scholars fixed camps (for sacred law) ; Sifre

Num. 1 'ab tnaan 13a (v. Kel. I, 9); a. fr.—pSTO laws

concerning partitions for Sabbath purposes, v. supra.

Erub. 4a ; Succ. 5b .

NrtSTlia ch. same

[3.—Erub. 89% v. next i

partition. Targ. Y. Num. XVII,

btrCrriD (fctTCTnEl) f.same, l) partition, division.

Erub.
T
92a 'a VrDJial (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 60) the par-

titionbetween thetwoareas are distinguishable (v. ns^na).

Sabb. 101 3 , a. fr. 'a mil!* 115. imagine the partition con-

tinued downward. Erub. 89a xniSTia piOK 115 imagine

the partition continued upward, v. 153; a. fr.— 2) (also

SSina) compartment, wing, extension (cmp. rVjl&). Targ.

I Kings VI, 6 (not 'Sirra ; h. text S^, sbx). Targ. Ez.XLI, 5,

8^ sq. ; a. fr.— PI. KrOPrja, SJSirra. lb. 6, sq. Targ. I Kings

l.c. lb. 15, sq.; a. fr'

pT!D, v. pna.

np^riD f. (pna) 1) rubbing, blotting out. Erub. 13b

XV! 'a mil n^HUS its preparation consists in washing (the

writing) off (Num. V, 23). Y. Sot. II, 18 a bot. nm 'ab is

intended to be blotted out. Bab. ib. 18a ; a. e.—2) scrap-

ing. Y. Sabb. VII, 10c bot. '31 nn^n 'a i»a what scraping

was done in the preparation of the Tabernacle?

*&trp!lQ f. pi. (pna) a load counted by stricken

•measures. B. kets. 80b (oth. opin.: reduced in weight by

being worm-eaten).

T)123 m. (b. h. ; ma, cmp. lira) exchange, that which

is obtained by exchange ; price. Sot. 26b a.e. MSTt 'a the

price obtained from selling a harlot.—[Tosef. Mikv. 1, 19

VVTta ed. Zuck. (missing in ed.) a corrupt, for VFVZl, a

misplaced gloss to Tvfiaib.]

SlTHO part. pass. Af. of Tim.

fctrPflQ f. (irra) «»e6. Pes. 42a 'a jnn(3) linlsla TDK

ifttirma wilt thou weave all these things in one web

(bring under one category)? ; Hull. 58b insula (corr. ace.)

;

Ber. 24a VBTirra Kmna Ms.M. (ed. Stnna,corr. aec.) ; Sabb.

148a nWia (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note).

Nf)TlD, v. ixrtng.

:J)10
(sec. verb of Tpnil) to laugh. Shebu.34b ;

Bets.

14a, a. e. 'SI nbs tena they laughed at it &c.

. fcODTCO, Targ. Is. Ill, 22, read Spuria, v. KBrra.

5)10 (cmp. Ufm) \to blot out, annuQ to remit (a

debt); to forgive, pardon, to forego, renounce. Keth. 85 b

bina ibnal lini . . . 13lail if one sells a note of indebted-

ness to a neighbor, and then remits the debt, 'it stands

remitted (and the buyer of the note must settle with the

creditor). Ib. wbria she remitted it. Y. B. Mets. VI, end,

lla 'p&SIB onb ibnaffl to whom custom officers remitted

the fine. Ib. iObfia/iSlbB dfflb we remitted (the fine) for

this man's sake' (individually). Ber. 12b b3 Vs lb pbhia

'31 all his sins are forgiven to him. Ib. 32a "IS ... . "^i*

'31 bnb nb&M MnamD I will not leave thee until thou

forgivest and pardonest &c—Sabb. 30a '31 bs ib bina for-

give me that particular sin (the seduction of Bathsheba)

;

-|b bina thou art forgiven ; a. v. fr.—11133 bs> 'a to forego

the honor due to one's self. Kidd. 32a bina 1113.3 . . 'aUJ ssn

if a father allows a son to omit the acts of reverence due

to him, his honor is remitted (the son may avail himself

of the permission) ; '31 'alii SIM but if a teacher gives per-

mission &c; a. fr.—Num.B. s. 19 '31 fflBSJ bnian f!W for

he who is asked to forgive, must not be relentless (v. B.

Kam. VIII, 7).

Nif. bna? to be cancelled; to be forgiven, pardoned.

B. Mets. 17 a ; Gitt. 26b , a. e. 11135)03 '3 13323 . . . IBttJ on a

note once given and paid off you cannot raise a loan

again, because the security which it contains (v.WW)
has once been cancelled. Yoma 88a bnaib 'plHS (his sins)

lie ready to be forgiven. Taan. 7
b '31 ibna? 3"KK unless

Israel's sins are forgiven. B. Kam.VIII, iffo JK1.11B &"SX

'31 lb '3 "pS although he pays (the fine for insulting a

neighbor), he is not forgiven (by the Lord), until he asks

pardon; a. fr.—V. nWm.

5)110, 5Y1D ch. same. Keth. 86a . . . bnairn Vwi
nribna Asheri (rinWlls . . . rjbmn), v. bin II ch.—Y. ib.

Xlil, 35d ib bina Slil he might have remitted my debt.

Kidd. 32a nilpib nib bTia=ViiS3 bs bna, v. preced.

fc6)10, aVflD ch. =next w, cavity. -PI. -ftm,

'iria. Targ. Y. I Devi XXXII, 18 (Y. Iiybrra, read: '|na;

v. next w.). Targ. Is. II, 19.

H^tlO, D^riO f. (b. h.; bbn) canty, cave. Mekh.

B'shall.,'Amal.,
T
s. 2 let me enter the land pi&p rfbinaa

by the cave Caesarion (Sifre Num. 135 bbn -pi). Tosef.

Yeb. XIV, 6 DiJI bttJ 'a an underground fish pond; Yeb.

121a ; a. fr.— PI. rYfena, 'ina. Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. I, 11

'31 nnnii) 'a the underground places under the Temple

are not sacred area ; Pes. 86a. Ib.; Tam. 27 b
, a. e. sb 'a

llBlpro the caves under the Temple have not been con-

secrated. Keth. lll a '31 niBS: 'a underground passages

are made for them (v. blnb
:

J). Ib. 'ab .13P xb XattJ per-

haps he will not be privileged to pass underground.

Gen. E. s. 96; a. e.—PI. m.Vhrna, l^ria. Pesik.E. s.31.

Gen. R.s. 1, beg. '31 'a 'a ilttJS BISni man's body is made

with many channels and cavities; Yalk. Ps. 835. Sifre

Deut. 319 (play on "|bbna, Deut. XXXII, 18) 'a -[NUJSIB

'a who made thee full of cavities; Num. E. s. 9, beg.

'31 lbi* 'a /a..rVB» I built you with many cavities, that

means the hearts and the kidneys.

. (15)10 f. (b. h. ; nbn) sickness. Mekh. B'shall.,Vayassa,

s. 1 (ret to Ex. XV, 26) '31 'a Dna f» d« (!*n) if there is to

is among them, what healing will they need?



fiiJ'fefta snt^Toma

B. Mets."107b ; B; Karfi.r92b ilia Tr 'a 'the sickness' means

(affection of) the bUe. tl&c,, v. rtbrt.

rijpivrlQ f. (b.h.'n^na; pbrt) division; separation-

difference,'dissension, strife, faction. Gen. B. s. 4 pS rtab

'art rt*13a'. • '..WO why are not the words 'that it was

good' written about the second day of creation? . . . Be-

cause 'separation was created thereon (Gen. I, 6); 'a t5S

'31 WipVlb KVHB if to a separation which was made for

the .establishment , and settlement of the world, 'that it

was good' cannot be applied, how much less to a sepa-

ration which tends to the confusion of the world! Ab.

V, 17 biaii) btib AtW'a a dissension which is carried on

for the sake of heaven (of truth, without selfish motives).

Ber. 37 a 'art p3 . . ..Via IS how long wilt thou put thy

head between contending parties, i. e. why dost thou de-

viate from the established rule? lb. 38b .VOS) 'a3 this

has been taught under a controversy of opinion. Y. Peah

I, 16a .'a ibs3 people who create strife. Y. Snh.1, 19c top

'31 'a nnvi s6 rtbrtrta in former days there were no con-

flicting opinions in Israel (they being settled by the San-

hedrin); Bab.ib. 88 b '31 'a yarm TO &6 they allowed no

differences to spread &c; Tosef. ib.VII,l; Tosef. Hag. II, 9

nipibrta (pi.), b. Bath. wa 'an ivtn bx do not join a

political faction. Hor.ll b
'=l bffl inpibna iDSa(notinipbna)

on account of the contention of Adoniyah (who claimed

the. right of succession). lb. Ol' JOS3 'a X31X 13 wher-

ever there was a contest between claimants, anointing

was required; a. ir.—Pl. rtipibrta. Sot. 47b '=1 'a 131 the

factions in Israel became numerous. Tosef. Snh. 1. c, v.

supra. Meg. 3a 'SI 'a 1311 xbffl in order that dissensions

may not spread &c; a..e.

. !tfripi^PlD ch. same, division.—PL ttrtpibrrc. Targ.

Y.I.Gen. L, 1.

;' .^briD m. (b. h.;t|brt) sharp knife.—PL 'diBbrta. Y.

Yoma III, 41a top (ref. to Ezra I, 9) "pJ'COn lbi< . . 'a ma'

hdlafim . . means the slaughtering knives.

f3HJ3 m., du. bisbrta, pi. ysbha Opbrt, cmp. yibrt) a

sort of windlass, loops of a rope attached to a heavy slab

for rolling over plastered roofing &c, v. rtbiasa. Mace. 9b

wa isbna Bafflm) is Var. in Ar. s. v. bsna '(ed. lbsia)

until the- entire ramming machine slips out of his hands

(opp.;tp
;
pbSa the breaking of the rope) ; Y. ib. II, beg. 31 c

psbrtart bsYiX 1VYHB IS (read b"*™ or liHUSi) until he

lets go all the loops (expl. =b3rtrt p&B3). Ib. i"l lal ha.

'art nBiatD3 (not 'Jlsbnart) what B. J. says ('until he drops

the whole rope') refers to the slipping of the machine;

Tosef. ib. II, 3 ed. Zuck. Ilia pbsnart Jb bl&HB IS (read:

'3>rt»rv, . . bwu). m. Kat. I, io (n a
) sb baa ... n« ym

bisbna3 (Y. ed. D-ftS
. .

.
; Ms. M. dibsna) you may plaster

oyer cracks in the roof, or roll them over with a (small)

roller, using the hands or the feet, but not with the

windlass, v. Y. ib. 81a top.— [The. Var. lect. -bxna rests

upon a popular transposition, as if from frta, Thg inter-

pretation of bsna by commentators as troivel does not

fit the context.]
,

*"

H"
1'^5HH m. pi., ch. same. M. Kat. 25b Urtl . .ISrWX

'ab ed. (Ms. M. Kiibsnab, v. Eabb. D. S. a. I. note 80) tb
statues became smooth (effaced) and they were used a

slabs for rolling machines.

mpbrm, nppna, v . r^T*™.

nbna p:nZJ pr. n. f. (b. h.) Mahalath, name of the mother
of the queen of demons, v. niJS. Pes. 112b ; Num. B. s.12.

JSrfiDrilQ f.(iart) something desirableJreasure.Koh.

B. to V', lO'rtVllarta liaial who loses a dear object. ;

"•DtlD,. ^tTO m. Cart) sight, appearance, v. Urtr.

Targ. Y. Gen. XXIII, 8. Ib. XLI, 21. Targ. Y. Deut. IV,

6; a. e. . .

2?lQnD m., .&W?dnD f. (sart) that which is leavened.

Targ. Ex. XII, 19, sq'.

'

j^fiiniu m. (fart) a wash-pit containing ordure &c.

to create fermentation. B. Bath. 19a .

ISHD, tXTEttftC^W m.(^nl)a.pileofdebris,

mound (ofa ruinedplace).' Targ. Is. XVII, 1 'a -[13 a fort-

ress of debris.—PL pIBrta, 'aim Targ. Ps, CXL, 11.—
V. Kiartai.

rU2nJ3 (popular pronunc. Plana), v. PiHrt.

~r. -:^2 m..(b. h.; rtjrt) camp, esp. the encampment of
the Israelites in the desert (v. Num. II); transferred to the

limits of graded sacredness in Jerusalem (v. rtSVja II).

SifreNum. 1 bxiffli rtirta the camp of the Israelites (from

the gate of Jerusalem to the Temple mount) ; iUlb 'a the

camp of the attendants (priests and Levites, from the

Temple mount to the Temple court); hiibia 'a the camp
of the Divine Majesty (from the entrance of the court

and further). Ib. -pIK 'a the camp of the Ark in the desert

(=!Hlb 'a); Y, Sot. VIII, 22b hot.; a. fv.—Pl. Pfl'SPja. Sifre

1. c. 'Jrt 'a IDbffl there are three camps of graded sacred-

ness (= niavra).

l^&nQ m. (Wri) mercy. Targ. Is. LXIII, 9. V. Wrt^a.

rT'DlDHp f.(D6rt II) polish,glaze. Tosef. Kel.B.Mets.

I, 3 '=1 ^ ihiaiOrta (some ed. 'aiBrt; B, S. to Kel.XI, 4
Irtaiprt, expl. the steel-edge of an axe) its glaze is of an
unclean material.

"fl&na m . (b. b.; I&rt) need. Cant. E. to VII, 2 bsb

hliDrta lis . . . rtilS to each body according to its need;

Ber. 29 b
.

J"PniQ ch. (preced.) defect, shortcoming. Targ. Y.

Num. XI, 23; ,..-..
^Sn^ll&na l pi. (preced.) defects (of sight), Bekh.

44a sb 'a b3S but mere defective eye-sight does not dis-

qualify (opp. perfect blindness), lb. pla 'a the disquali-

fication from defective eye-sight is derived from p^l (Lev.

XXI, 20).: .--..



- N'Jbnip,' 'a Kim pr.-n. ^l.Matha M'hasia (or Mahseia,

v. Jer. XXXII, 12),

T

prob. a suburb of Sura (v. Berl. Beitr.

z. Geogr., p. 45, sq.). Keth. 4a
. Ber. 17 b 'SI 'a 'a ">3S the

(gentile) inhabitants of M.M. are obstinate. Kidd. 33a .' B.

Kam. 119b . Snh. 7 b ; Hor. 3b .

T&tlD, tlD adv. (Ven) complete measure. Targ.

I Kings VII, 26
T

, a. e. (h. text'^).

fcVTfehD m. ch.=next vt.—Pl. 'p'YiBrm. Targ. Zeph.

II, 9 (

T
ed. 'Wil.'sisrra) salt-mines. Targ.Ez. XLVII, 11.

?T]iShH f. (isn) 1) mine. Keth. 79b Spa i* 'a an

alum-mine.— 2) product of the mine. Ah. Mar. 33b (expl.

"WO i^S) SpS blB'a ibs vessels made of alum crystals.

—

3) (v. iTnlBh II) fruits obtained by digging,, bulbous vege-

tables. Tosef. Maasr. I, 6 i*lS ^115 'a storaged vegetables

(someed.^BhapZ.). .
.,

) pMU, a mnemonieal abbreviation for iirrtb penalty

of death, ttJaih fine of one fifth, 'j'pB. not redeemable, and

B1^ forbidden to non-priests. Yeb. 73b .

n^&nD (or rn&llD) t^ti) afield whichis cleared

of trees"—PI. tfnsng. ''Tosef. Shebi'. Ill, 18 ed. Zuck. (Var.

rvparia).

&OT5>ri/2 m. fiSh II) one causing shame. Targ. Prov.

XIX,
T
26.'

' '

. THE! (b. h. ; sec. r. of fSM) to split, strike. Pirke d'B.

El. oh. XXXIV '=1 B^fflYV m.'iftSna.I struck Jerusalem

on 'the day &c; Yalk. Deut. 916. Snh. 91 b.

yiTD m. (f2h, v. Jud. V, ll) [distributor, cmp. TpiaJ

ladle for filling vessels out of the well, or the wine- or

oil-pit. Par. V, 5 'ah iVn» the sides of a broken ladle. Ab.

Zar. 74b ;. T. ib. V, end, 45b ; Tosef. ib. VIII (IX), 1. Toh.

X, 7 'a S)Vn h"ih B8 if he emptied the pit by using a ladle

(to pour into the vessels).—PL pSlm Tosef. Kel. B. Kam.
VII, 1 5.—[Fl. to Levy Talm. Diet. Ill, 309a

: ytm, fr. ypra

to stir, cmp. Ps. LXVIII, 24.]

W£TT2, v. ksttbi.

D^tlD m. (aXh) tfwarr^, mine. Shebi. Ill, 5. Ib. 6

'a p*>a rYihB if a stone fence is less than ten handbreadths

high; it comes under the category of a quarry. Y. ib. 34c

hot. 'SI IJ^Sll) 'a a quarry situated between two estates.

Ex. B. s. 15 'SI 'ah "pa blessed the quarry from which

it was hewn. Lev. B. s. 26, end 'SVTOSi 'ah 1i6ovand
they filled the quarry before him with gold Denars. Esth.

B. to I, 6 'SI hlh 'ah this (marble) quarry had not been

revealed to any man before &c.

—PI. ^SSha. Targ. Jud. Ill, 26 (h.
. anarch.

text ffi^BS).

HSrijQ f. (b. h.; ii^ri) division, half. Shek. VII, 1 'a

"sb at an equal distance from each. . Hulk 29a
; Pes. 79a 'a

ailS 'a bs half to- half ' (if the nation is equally divided

n and unclean), we treat it as if the majority

< p'rfc

were clean. Hull. 28 b Sl"iS 'a *>S 'a half'tdfthe vital organ)

cut and half uncut is considered as if the larger portion

were cut. Lev. B. s. 10 'a rittlis haittMn repentanoe effects

half (the atonement) ; a. fr.

. bxri^b^rra, "pbxrra, v. ^h*.

stfb^na f., v. xpi'bsha.

^b^na,v.H^qa.;'" -';..-

DbSniQ f. (v. rfcph) Wfl«% used for partition, cover-

ing &c.,' iii gen. mat. Succ. I, 11 EP5p 'a a reed mat. Tosef.

ib. 1, 10 NS1ITHB Vl2 'a; Succ. 20a .hS"U) bV 'a a mat of bul-

rushes. Bets. 36a 'SI S"S 'a 'pDllB you may spread a mat

pver.bricks&c; a. fr.—PL tlftSlm Succ. I.e. (expl. niisW)

"llJaa 'a real mats. Y. ib. II, end, 52c &WlK nftSha mattings

of Usha.—Y/Erub. VII, 24c top nHsim (not ft*b . . .).

Num. E. s. 21 ni&d'Sha; a. fr.

^SHiD, »bshn ch. same. Gen. E. s. 33 . . Xah

'a Nina"., .saw a poor'man wrapped in a mat; "Yalk. Ps.

727. —PL ftsna, KrtSha. Y. Sabb. VII, 10c top. Y. Ab.

Zar. Ill, 42c top 'a xroipiX ySn they covered the statues

with matting ;Koh.E.toIX,10 [read:] 'a Xnilpi^ iBK yi&h.

^"1^2 m. (= 13Sha, v. 12Sh) trumpeter.— PI.

S^'TSha! Targ. II Chr. V, 13. [pan'a, part, pi., v. 122h.]

pri/Q (cmp. hha) 1) to rub out, blot out. Sabb.VII, 2

'SI a"3> phiah he who rubs out in order to write over

the erasure.. Sot. 18a 'SI 'al Ml!* MS SITS if he wrote (the

adjuration of the Sotah) by writing and washing off letter

by letter. Ib. 'Si "prk 'iphai and washed them off in one

cap. Sabb. 75b hVl1S hWa if he erased one large letter. Ib.

'Slphiaaiaih hi in this case hewho erases.is more severely

dealt with than he who writes (on the Sabbath); a.fr.—

Part. pass. p>lha. Ab. IV, 20 'a ^i erased papyrus (pal-

impsest).—2) to scrape, smooth. Sabb. VII, 2 (73a) ias>ah

iphlahl. . Mish. a.Y. ed. (Bab. iphaahl) he wlio tans its

skin, and he who scrapes it. Y. ib. 10c bot. tWBa a^h

phla is guilty of an act coming under the category of

scraping. Ib. 10a hphiah he who planes the beam; a.

fr.—3) to level, strike. B. Bath. V, 11 pina 1

? . . . pihab, v.

UhS. Sabb. 153b ; Tosef. ib. I, 17 hfctt) Ipha they made the

measure (of laws passed) just even (so that anything

added would make it overflow), opp. mj ; Y. ib. I, 3 e
; a.

fr.—V. pina.
:

Nif. pha? to be blotted out. Sot. II, 4, v. hha. Ib. 18».

rb^-Q hphaitt) Blip before the roll (containing the ad-

juration of the Sotah) has been washed off. B. Bath. 164a

Wli p. 'i an erasure of one day's standing, ami TO-p 'a

an erasure two days old; a. e.

Pi. pnm to smooth, shave. Sabb. 73a, v. supra. Y. ib.

•VII, 10^ top phaa Blffla a^h is guilty of an act coming

under the category of scraping; a. fr.

pTyn, p^np ch. same, 1) to blot out, wash off, erase.

Targ. Num. V,"23'.—B. Bath. 164a 'SI rrt ptna Sab^ he

may erase it and -write over it what he may chooser lb.

iB^rtl piha^l let one erase (some writing) and compare;



a, fr.—Part. pass. p*rta, f. Kp/Mm Gen. B, s. 65, beg. tvn

ISaiD nptta K'inV aDii. Sai» 'a '"jinn let this man whose

name deserves to he blotted out come and marry that

woman &c; Talk. ib. 112; 113 (not rrptta).—Koh. B. to

XII, 5 matt) 'a maSS pfilB 0TSK1TI8 Hadrian, his bones

be ground, his name be blotted out. Esth. E. to 1, 4 ISDISiaS

'ST 'a pTHU Nebuchadn., he be ground, blotted out &c.

—

2) to strike. Part. pass, as ab. Y. Pes. IV, end, 31 c
; Esth.

B. l. c, v. Vm. B. Mets. 80b , v. nnpina.

Ithpe' pTTahK to be blotted out. Gen. E. s. 28, end

T^Sl i-naffl pmrP . . lffiJiXS as one says, that man's name
be blotted out.'

pnQ m. strike, v. pT'rra,

ptT2 or pU/Q m. (preced. wds.) erasure, erased spot.

B.Bath.'l63b bot.'ari V» T^TST «1h the document itself and

the signature of witnesses written over an erasure. Ib.

164a
; a.fr.-P/. •ppfia. Ib. 161 b OT "p2 'art is all erasures

written over must be ratified (on the margin).

ItfplTQ ch, 1) same. B. Bath. 164a 'SI Kill 'a "ia1 66

the erasure (written over) of one paper cannot be com-

pared to that of another paper. Ib. 'a hs . . . SMffiK we
witnesses have signed our names over an erasure; a. e.

—

2} papyrus. Meg. 19a top (explaining 1*0).

S^plnQ m. (prja 2) stricken, measure. Targ. Y. Lev.

XIX, 35', o'pp. Strflti'i'ia.

HflD m. (b. h.; =1hSa; Ttt*) next day, future day.

;

MekhJBo. 18 'SI TifflSS 'a ffli there'is a w«/W which means

»<w (the next day), and there is a mahar which means

some future time; Yalk. Ex. 225.— Ber. 28a rtrw "<:& 'zb

'si to-morrow I and you &c. Sot. 48b VSTK ha . . . TQ bs

'SI 'ab he who has bread in his basket and says, what
shall I have to eat to-morrow? &c—Y. Gitt.II, 44a hot.

OT -'ai SOrt nW XTrt it makes no difference whether the

same night or the next day or after some time; a. fr.

—

rnrra f., constr. rnna. Men. 65b b"Vi 'a nansn 'aa 'the

morrow of the Sabbath' (Lev. XXIII, 11) means the day

after the first day of the Festival (Passover). Ib. ISiJt IK

rYUDNia taw 'rb &6X may it not mean the morrow after

the regular weekly Sabbath?; a. e.—b'ltYTra day after

to-morrow. Midr. Till, to Ps.XII OT "t*>S 'aVTand the day

after to-morrow we shall go &c.

"lT\12, ^"itlQ ch. same. Targ. Ex. XVII, 9. Targ.

Prov. xkviI,
T
l ''a^i; a. fr.—Lev. E. s.34 NSrt ton nb 'zb

to-morrow she (the soul) is no more here. Y. Gitt, II,

44b top "Trial Kina the day after to-morrow ; a. e.

nillltlD f.pl. (rrh) strings (of meat, fish &c). Tosef.

Shek. Ill, 10 'a if the meat found was on strings; Y. ib.

- VII, beg. 50c 'a TNI bN.—B. Mets. II, 1 OTT blZJ 'a fish on

strings. Tosef. ib. II, 1 niaTTTp \>V 'a axes strung to-

:p~)HjG m. Orpin) singe, burn (teound). Targ. Y. Ex.

XXI, 25,'

"

;

'

D^TO, Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. II, 14, read with R. S.

toKel.XII, 5: t>~fm.

niD'HlTDf. (b. h.niB'ina; ttjnri) l)plough. Tosef. Sabb.

XIV (XV),"i 'a *siB ini the pin of the plough; Y.ib.XVII,

beg. 16a
. Y. Naz. VII, beg. 55d 'an tbvt\ &6lB "»"*3 so that

the plough might not stir them up, B.Mets. IX, 13 ,rW

DT^a 'art and must give him hack the (pledged) plough

for the day; a. e.— 2) sirigil. Ib. 113b KSBS1 'a a silver

strigil (which, if pledged, the creditor may sell and give

the debtor a common one); Keth. 68a KBSST 'a (such a

luxury as) a silver strigil.

n^nno pr. n. pi., v. warpa.

rnnD, v. -n™.

&tt)"inD, WT 'a pr. n. pi. (Tin) M'hartp d'Tattir

(the Gave Begion ofY., v. Hildesh. Beitr., p. 25), in Upper

Galilee. Y. Shehi. VI, 36 c
; Tosef. ib. IV, 11 KTrtrib; Sifre

Deut. 51 in"'"! rtnttTTrtl ; Yalk. ib. 874 "irV+T SWflria (read

nSt25nQ f- (b - fc-; a*) !) thought, plan. Ber. 61 a

'ST 'aa I^StbttCb it was the original plan to create fee-

Ed d. 40a "iTB rtlBTSlD 'a an intention which bears fruit

(is carried out). Ib. 'ST rtSma rpTB 'a the merit of a good

intention does the Lord (in rewarding) add to that of a

good deed; Y. Peah I, 16b top; a. fr.— 2) troubled mind,

care, apprehension. Snh. 26b 'ST r&STa 'a trouble (abou,t

sustenance) affects the memory even for the words of

the Law (makes one forget one's learning).—PI. niaiBqa.

Ib. 1

9

b
, v. *>5>S, Ib. 26 b (ref. to Ps. XI, 3) 'ST WT'ailfTO T^K

if this wicked man's plans be not frustrated, what will

the righteous man do?

rQ^nQ f. (b. h.; preced.) design, art.—'Q roj6a>

productive work (with a direct purpose). Bets. 13b ;
Hag.

10b , a. fr. S-mn rtl&K 'a rlS&6a the Torah forbids (on

the Sabbath) productive work (by Tvhich you affect the

property of an object, not mere changing of position,

planless efforts &c).
.

- :

NFfltiJrTO ch. (preced.- wds.) 1) plan; art. Targ. Jer.

XLIX^ 20. Targ. II Chr. XXVI, 15 ; a. fr.— PI. Kliaffiria,

T,a«Una. Targ. Is. LV, 8, sq. Targ. Ez. XXXVIH, 10 ; I] fr.—

2) trouble. Erub. 29b 'a i^DaaT and drive trouble away.

iDt^riQ m. (^4Jn) darkening, yvm$ ISlBtta dimness

of eye-sight. Targ.Y. Deut. XXVIII, 65 'aT (not 'ai; h.

text D^S pte).

T\T\12, nfia, part. act. a. pass. Af. of nril.

NDriQ f. (preced.) declivity.—PI. •prm. Lev. E. s, 18,

v.sninTna.

^riflD, #r}RT2 f. (iria H) 1) deficiency. Targ, Prov.

X, 20 (h"text BSaS).— 2) defect. Targ. Cant. IV, 7 (h. text

Ma).^3): stroke, plague, slaughter (corresp. to h. riaa; y.



ntsfa

mo II).—Targ. Josh. X, 10. Targ. Y. Ex. IX, 27 (ed. Amst.
xnrta). lb, xxili, 25 nna (una), v.sm ; a. fr.—J"?.

1™> K!;rra. Targ. 0. Deut. XXVIII, 59 (Y. 'pfina); a.fr.—

Targ. Y. Lev. XXVI, 18 Xriianxa.— Targ. Prov. XX, 30

xrvjrra (ed. Lag. Nniha, Var. "Wrta, corr. ace.); Targ. Y.

Deut. xxix, 21 Nmina (fr. «wna).—[v. aiina.]

n?}nD f. (b. h.; nnin) 1) coal-pan. Kel. II, 3 nSHS 'a

a coal-pan the rims of which are broken off (having a

flat plate only), opp. ib. 7 rtato) 'a. Yoma V, 1; a. e.—
2) snuff-dish.~Pl. ninna. Men. 88b rtWirial ntipto "psi

133rt la the tongs and the snuff-dishes of the candlestick

were not made out of the Kikkar of gold; Yalk. Ex.

369; a. e.

arfinnn, "pnWD, v. am^m.

N^ITQ, ^PfTD, v. smnna.

n^SHflD, v. xmnina.

JATpFllTlH'f. ch. = h. nfiHa. Targ. 0. Num. XVII, 11

(Y. Sfjwia)." Targ. II Chr. XXVI, 19; a. fr.— PI. l^ftlTa,

)Wl?l Sttt^na. Targ. Num. XVI, 6; 17. Ib. XVH,V (Y.

ed. Amst. SWflna, corr. ace). Targ. Y. ib. 13; a. e.

fcODHp m. (hrW) declivity. Targ. Josh. VII, 5 (h. text

TTia)
T

; a. e., v. xrwina.

nnflflQ f. (b. h.; Ihh) breaking in, breach. Snh.VIII, 6

'31 flYiS
'na &an he who breaks in is judged (allowed to

be killed with impunity) on account of what he will do.

Ib. 72a ; Yoma 85 b 'al SaSB isw what is the reason of the

law allowing to kill one breaking in (Ex. XXII, 1)?—Snh.

72b '31 1M 'a sbi* ">b -pi* the text speaks only of breaking

in, whence can it be proven that the thief found on one's

roof &c. may be killed?— Ib. '31 11 lVnnria his breaking

in serves the place of forewarning (he knewwhat he might
expect). Ib. 103a (ref. to inni, II Chr. XXXIII, 13, v. S.

Baer, Liber Chron., p. 126, a. Babb. D.S. to Snh. 1. c.note

200) '=1 'a pa3 S-I3"pn 1*> TOS the Lord made for him an

opening in the heaven to receive him &c.
;
(Pesik. Shub.,

p. 162b n^Mn). Midr. Till, to Ps. CXVIII, 'an 'ja.'.Kaa rta

what has he found in our possession (taken) from the

place we broke into? Ib.liSJrt 11 'art the place broken into

is the City (of Jerusalem); a. e.

!S^1.P)nD ch. same. Targ.O. Ex.XXII, 1 . Targ. II Chr.

XXXIII. 13' (v. preced.).— Snh. 72b '31 'aa il*to in«1 to

I should kill any one that would break into my house,

except &c—-Ber. 63a (prov.) i-ip Waril 'a dl&X MM En
Yaakob (missing in ed. ; Ms.M.2 81S1K1, v. Babb. D. S. a.

1. note 40) the thief at the entrance of the breach calls

on the Lord for help.—PI. KrYiPlria. M. Kat.25b ; Snh.

109a (Ms. E. WPina, v. Babb. D.S. a.l. note 50), v. inn.

tanm.,noDf,v.wa.

NlDi$nQ m. (b. h.; JSiUfcto) broom. Gen. B. s. 79, end,

v. KJiaa; Y. Meg. II, 73a bot., v. SO'Vato.

»n»n»iaq
> snn«

,

[ap,T.«^i«b..

S^nSEO m. pi. (v. next w.), 'a-i| (ma), slaughter-

ing place (in the Temple). Eduy. VIII, 4, a. e.—Kel. XV,
6; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. V, 7, v. naia.

U^Tl%lQ12m.pl.(U5tyslaughterwg-/nti'rfi'3slaughter-

ing place (in the Temple). Midd.III, 5 (Mish. ed.S^tTSaa).

Ab.V, 5 (Strack a. other pointed ed. read D^naaa).

T'SD'O, ?Siaa c. (SSBH) 1) coin, medal (v. KBpsia).

B. Kam. 97 a sq. 'ah rttofilsVan to . . . niton if one'loans

money in a certain coin, and that coin was afterwards

repealed, '31 KSWl 'a lb "]fVD he must pay him in the

present legal coin. Ib.b vto ISTOim 'art to . . . niton if

one loans &c, and the coin was in the meantime made
larger (heavier), '31 hXSIirt 'a lb )r\U. B. Mets. 45b, sq.,

v. DiB^a—B. Kam. 1. c. !*"a to) 'a the Abraham medal;

a. fr.—PI. nisiaaa, nisaaa. B. Mets. n, 2 '3i ni 'a nato)

three coins heaped upon another, v. tosa. Y. ib. 8b ntDto)

'31 to) 'a three coins of three different kings ; a. fr.—Ab.

d'B. N. ch. XVIII 'a 'a ntos niinn to n©S (v. ed. Schechter

note 5) he assorted the entire law (like) coins, i. e. system-

atized.—2) type (of prayers, documents), formula. Y. Ber.

V, 9b '31 to) W'VaBa Uiun Kto) that you do not change

the formula of a benediction. Ib. bot. 1*1313' 'a 1»1K he

recites the regular form of the benediction. Ib. VI, 10b

bot. '31 'art to rtSffiian to (read la) he who changes the

formula of prayers which the scholars have fixed. Gitt.

5 b
, a. e. '31 'aa nSlUart to he who changes the formulas

of documents &c. Y. Meg. Ill, end, 74° ftSiaaa -ppM-i nti)a

'31 to) Moses introduced as a type of prayer, O God, the

great &c. ; a. fr.

89303 ch. same, coin, medal Targ. IIEsth. 111,9

'a iias' workers in the mint. Targ. Esth. IX, 4 n">saDa

his medal (h. text iSSHD) ; cmp. NEijia.

rraa, v. -w?.

ffl2H3, T\^12 f. (b. h. ; MBJ) couch, bed, frame, bier.

Ned. vri, 5, v.

T
afc-w. ib. 56a, a."fr. inaa n» nsian, v. n&a.

Ib.
b D-tob rflnvvan 'a a bed designated for the exhibit of

garments (not slept upon); Snh. 20a . Ber. Ill, 1 'art WIS
those carrying the bier; a.fr.-rttoj to)'a, !*ri>-to 'a, v. n!bS,

Xtltoto.— Sabb. 47a, v. "OIBI.—PI. niaa, '"ffl. Ned. 56 a
;

T

a.

fr.—Trnsf. family, offspring^ Lev. E. s. 36 intsa Urmia

na^to) his bed was perfect, his children were all right-

eous; Sifra B'huck., Par. 2, ch. VIII. Ber. 60b . Pes. 56a

tooB in^aa Vfi . . . . .»att) perhaps there is a blemish in

my family; a. e.

ffiSO m. (b. h. ; rtDi) 1) staff. Ab. V, 6 'an the staff

of Moses. Ex. B. s. 3 la ISIb^PilB 'art the staff with which .

thou shalt chastise him. Ib. 'the signs which I placed in

thy hands' (Ex. IV, 21) 'an Sit that means the staff; a.

fr—2) tribe. Tosef. B. Hash. Ill (II), 3 'ai 'a to to fflto)

three notes for each tribe; Y. Suco. V, 55c.

rrab, v



fflED adv. (b. h.; aa fr. HB5, a. n locale) downward,

(used as a noun) below. Tanh. B'shall. 23 bl» IBS nana
'a btt) nbsa through the fire from above were his

wheels below ignited; (Talk. Ex. 235 ^Baba . . . "jbSabaj, v.

infra). Hag. II, 1 (Ub) 'ab rtai rtbSabVia what is above

(in heaven) and what is below (in the nether world, Eashi

:

above the Hayoth, below the Hayoth, v. fl^n). Tosef. Ber.

V, 5 ISaM 'ab lb ifflibia he who is the third in rank re-

clines below him (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Triclinium); a. fr.

—

Euphem. for nbsa in order to avoid a blasphemous ex-

pression: B. Earn. 79b blD ftlM ... 'a bit) )"9 SltBS bl3ia3

'31 'a he treated, if one may say so, the divine eye as if

did not see, and the divine ear as if did not hear.—Frequ.

)BH. Y. Toma VII, 44b 'a blB . . . fbSa blB ifffWS as the

service in heaven, so is that on earth; Lev. B. s. 21, end

(not Wilffl). Y. E. Hash. II, 58b 'abllJ 1"3 the court on

earth; a. fr.

THTTUI2 f. (IfiB) water pipe of a bath, gutter. Mikv.

VI, ll'"; Tosef. ib. V, 8. lb. VI, 4 '31 Ob© 'all) ',an when
the gutter of the bath opens into private ground.

—

PI.

niinaa. Tosef. Erub. XI (VIII), 9.

yffl2 f. (IBS) inclining (the ear &c), favor.—'a ">5>a to

asi; a /cwor, %. Targ. Y. Ex. XI, 8. Targ. Ps. LXXII,

12.—Yoma 87a (in Hebr. diction.) '31 'a lSpaain he who
begs his neighbor (to forgive him).— 'aa, StrVlBaa (cmp.

W3) Ipray. Targ. Y. Gen. XLIII, 20. Targ. Y.'l ib. XLIV,
18' Targ. Y. Ex. XXXII. 31; a. fr.—Yoma 72b 13131a 'a3

I beg of you. Snh. 97 a 13nsa KSiSa 'aa ed. (Ms. M. 'an

TSiWa); a. fr.

Sil'Q/D l(b.h.;ii)Js)yam. Midr.Till.toPs.LXXIII,4.

NTj^lIt?!? f. C1BI) spider. Targ. Job VIII, 14 'a ">a

(Ms. KtWlBaj spiderweb.

Tm?2n,v.,TaD.

nbttiop, nb^bta, 'ubm t o^ dpum-
met, plumb-line, kel." XII, 8 'Blaa Ar. a. Mish. (some ed.

nibalBa; ed. Dehr. nibaiaa; Talm. ed. hbabiaa); Tosef.

ib. B. Bath. VII, 12 nibBbaa. Kil. VI, 9 '31 niibn 'a ibi&o

(Ms. M. 'blaa) as if a plumb-line were suspended on it

(take the vertical line).—2) stem with foliage attached to

a fruit—PI. nibaiaa (cmp. NrYllbaia). Y. Ab. Zar. 1, 39d

^ninibaiaaa'pbaiiBaiit pine cones with their attachments

(so that they can be used for the thyrsus, v. Sm. Ant. s.

v. Thyrsus).—3) (cmp. mbaa) a pad or cushion made of

pieces of cloth. Sabb.V, 3 'a3 baS. X3i xb the camel must

not be taken out (on the Sabbath) with the pad on his

back; expl.Y.ib. 7b bot.,v.ixnsin;s. Bab.ib.54a niHi5prVaa

13313 the pad tied only to his tail (hence liable to slide

down) ; Tosef. ib. IV (V), 3 '31 rribnn 'aa with the pad

hanging (loosely lying) on his hump to let the air strike

through; ib. [read :] 13313 lb STfflBpfi 'aa Kin «RSt1i baa
'31 imanai.—Tam. V, 4 '31 'a fas there was on the top

of the lid (of the coal pan) a sort of pad (with which to

handle it). Tosef. Sabb. VI (VII), 1 '31 'a llDlpri he who

ties a pad to his hip (a superstitious custom).— P^.nibaiaa

nibabiaa, v. supra.

T̂
l2a,Ber.44b,v.v,l? ii.

blE/Q, b^DD I (bia, bba, v. biaax; cmp. -pa) on ac-

count of' for the lake of. Targ. Y. I Num. XXV, 8 ywb!* 'a

on account of these persons. Targ. Ps. XLIV, 27 (h. text

|Sab).—-*r 'a because, for. Targ. Ps. I, 6.—!*33in 'a, i3rt 'a

therefore (h. p bS). Ib. 5. [Ib. 4 S33in 'a ed. Wil., strike

out 'a, as ed. Lag.]—Ib. XLIX, 15 ; a. fr.—ipibiaa for my
sake, 'qBblBa for thy sake, &c. Targ. Prov. VIII, 15, sq.

Ms. (ed.NSX blaa!).—Targ. Ps. CXV, 1 ; a. fr.

b^tan II (blTSQ i) m. (bba) moving, march(=h. SBa).

Targ. 0. Deut. X, 11 (ed. Berl. ;aa), v. &»baa II.

*b !
l'ElJ3lI m.h. (bas) handkerchief.—PI. ^biaa. Yalk.

Gen. 7; Yalk. Ps. 848 'aai and by waving handkerchiefs

(for salutation); Gen. R. s. 5; s. 28 pbllSa, yblSa (corr

ace.).—V. ^biasa.

bw in, vtym (b^D in, xbmo, *taa)
m. (bas) 1) weight, burden (h. stisa). Targ. 0. Num. XI,

11 (ed.Amst. 'a). Targ. ib. IV, 27 (0. ed. Amst. linbaa,

read: 'baa). [Ib. 24 baiab ed. Berl., biaab ed. Amst.; Y.

biaab, infin. of bas.]— Targ. Y.I ib. XXV, 8 sbiaa "|a

through the weight (of the two bodies); a. fr.—Y. Hag.

I, 77b top 'a in ... . piisna "pirn ^biaa ',1b "psaa -pm

they (the Bomans) made them carry loads (on the Sab-

bath), and they (the Jews) arranged it so that each two

persons should carry one load.—PI )^W3. Targ. Is.XLVI,
1.—Y. Hag. 1. c—2) burden ofprophecy. Targ. Is. XXI, 1

Eashi blaa (ed. baa) ; Y. Taan. IV, 69 b top KH3153 31 'a

a heavy burden of prophecy (charge) against Arabia.

V. xbaa.

nb^biaa, v. »*&*».
'

'

XFITI'DH f. 1) booth, v. NFfebaa.— 2) (with suff. of

personal pronoun) on account of, v. blaa.

?P1M2, V.KS1BI.

H&ISim v. mtvaa.

^fltaa or !^nn3 m. (fflu I, v. Targ. Y. Gen. XV, 6)

rebellion, reproach. Targ. Job I, 22 "a iVtd Ar. s. v. na 2

(ed. ^ana, lan^n, fr. «an II, sinful words ; h. text nb&n).

aSOWTQO, v. KBrjan.'

jnlSH m. flna) grinding mill for olives. Ex. E. s.

!?5?ir]!2Z3 f. (niail; cmp. ninaPs. Li, 8) kidney, loin.

Gitt. 69^ '3l'niBnaa Sn&t (Ar. ed. Koh. Nnnaa, some ed.

Snsnaa) on this (his) loin and . . .on the other loin.



nDn > no]!3,v.trtah.a.«h.

,Tta3, v. ifeB-tt

llTDlSia, ('^D) pr.n.^lnBnBa, redupl. of nB3, v.

K^m) [Chief of the Service,] Mattatron(Mittatron), name
of the chief of the angels (corresp. to DiaSfJ nil}). Targ.

Y. I Gen. V, 24 Kan &ns& "in M., the chief recorder.—

Snh. 38 b
(ref. to Ex. XXIV, 1, cmp, Targ. Y. a. 1.) 'SI 'a fit

that is M. whose name is like that of his master (with

ref. to Ex. XXIII, 21, cmp. Bashi a. 1.). Hag. 15a 'aa KIM

'31 Ms. M. (ed. repeatedly 'in) saw M. to whom permission

was given to be seated while writing down &c. Ab. Zar.

3 b 'aa' XaiN hiS>aiN Ms. M. (ed. ">a) if you choose, say it

was M. (that instructed the children). Lam.B. introd. (B.

Joh. 1) '31 toil 'a ma M. came and fell upon his face. Sifre

Deut. 338 [read :] '=1 rt&tna 'a flirt Isax&O with his (Moses')

finger Metatron pointed out to Moses &c. ; Yalk. ib. 949

(v. TiBBia). [Gen. B. s. 5, v. niaain.]

.""laD, WED, tlDU (=h. staa) 1) to stretch, reach; to

arrive at; to obtain; to happen to. Targ. Gen. XI, 4 (Y. II

iBaa). Targ. 0. ib. X, 19 (h. text flSKS). Targ. II Kings

XIX, 26. Targ. Koh. VIII, 14; a. fr.— Targ. Esth. V, 2

[read:] finib f\aal and it (the scepter) reached her hand

(v. Meg. 15 b).—Snh. 109a '31 iKrtb 'a is when he arrived

at a certain inn. Keth. 63a tm& KiBa i= when she came
near him. Ib. '31 itoa 'a the eve of the Day of Atone-

ment came. B. Hash. 1

2

b fliaffla fa tool )11W n"K i&N n"K

'si said B. A. in the name of B. Joh., and they arrived

in the chain of tradition up to 'in the name of B.J. the

Galilean' (an editorial gloss). Y. Ber. Ill, 6a top, a. fr. fHnaa

&51N an accident (mourning) befell him. Y. PeahVIII, end,

21b,]S rtiflBal and so it happened tohim (as hehad wished).

Ib. 'SI V&ia 'a xVi and he had no chance to dine with him.

Y. Snh. VI, 23c
; Y. Hag. II, 77 d bot. &6l tfia iaaa W

'a wanted to fetch wafer but could not. Ib. 78a top to

'SI iaan, v. KJ1T. [Ib. ysl masi iaa to, read: pia Trt to

'SI let" each of us do &c] Y. Keth. IV, 28 b top firta/aa

'si laxn "WlV thou hast found that which B .. . said; ib.

«n?iBa.—Hag. 5a Kip iKfft 'a is wb,en he came to this

verse. Snh. 100a 'SI fl5>3.a IBa is when (in preparing wrap-

pers for the scrolls) they came to the roll of Esther; a.

v. fr.— [Hull. 132a top tlJIBa we or they (the words of

the text) have reached thee, agree with thee, Bashi; v.

8MB I.]—2) (sub. sVlttJia or wait) to be ripe, ready. Hag.

1. c. 'SI IBan -prt piSll) he left those (figs) which were ripe

and plucked those which were not. Hull. 112a fctBO -SlKUm

the lower portion was ready (roasted).

Af. iBas to cause to reach; to fetch, bring, offer. [Targ.

Y. II Gen. XI, 4 iBaa part, pass., v. supra.] Targ. Y. ib.

XXVII, 25. Targ. 0.' Lev. IX, 12; a. fr—B. Kam. 117a inn

pfia iBJMO take it up and hand it over (to the King's

treasury) in our presence ; 'si '81 Xnn he did take it up

&c. Ib. 119b, a. e. nn ninsi iisiBHS (not ilaaX) is leading

the needle forth and bringing it home one stitch (=h.

Kiafll "pblrt)? B.Bath. 21 a 'SI )nma #b, v. Xp
T
«iI. Keth.

103b sq. 'SI 'sb iflliBax they took him to Sepphoris

which lies high. Gen! B. s. 14, beg.; ib. 20 tOK -psmn "|a

yd? iBaa from your own language I will offer (proof) to

you; a. fr.

Ithpe. iBanx to repair to. Targ. 0. Num. XXIII, 15;

a. fr.

stoan, v. absiB.

a&MCM/ptm, no...) m . n,&^a) «».
Y. Kil. ix, 32a top 'a 'pinHDrt shirayin (Mish. ib. IX, 2) is

silk. Sabb.20b,vtito. Y.B. Mets. IV, 9c bot. 'xb ^nam afP
gave an earnest money on silk. Lev. B. s. 34 information

was brought against them 'a
,

]inrta...ns that they dealt

in silks (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Sericum). B. Kam. 11

7

b Sifirt

'si 'ax ilrtXn one informed (the royal officers) of the silk

goods of B. A.; a. fr.—PI. 'p&SBO, 'Bin, USSBa, 'pBa. Targ.

Esth. I, 6 (h. text fifi).—Gen! B. s. 40 aif|i ka« 'an I' am
willing to pay the duty on silk goods. Y. B. Kam. VI,

end, 5 C &6a flirt 'a it (the bag) contained silk goods. Gen.
B. s. 77, v. &6nfl»; Cant. B. to III, 6; a. fr.

5T2/Q m. (toa)javelin for thrusting. Targ. I Sam. XVII,
6 (h. text yiYO).—PL xAxsu. Targ. Job XL, 18 Ms. (ed.

JOtola, Begia Nffitoa; h.'text i>iBa).

J$5l2Q'm., constr. toa (v. biaaill) imposed destiny,

burden ofprophecy. Targ. Is. XIII, 1 (h. text SttSa). Targ.

II Kings IX, 25. Targ. Is. XXI, 1 (Kimhi ^Ba, V. Katoa;

Bashi VlBa); a. fr.

abon, vbm, v. xtoBa.

5151213 m. (toa 1) shade, cover. Targ.Y. Num. XIV, 14.

"]i503 m. (toa, v. toto; cmp. Jer. XXII, 26) exile,

place ofbanishment. Num. E. s. 7 linina bffl 'a the place

of exile for those condemned to banishment, Deut. B. s.

2 ; ib. s. 6, v. nna.

D"0151223 f. (diminutive of fiitoa) a small patch.—
PL niiaitoa, v. rrtaa.

Stfr^D'DD f. (tos) l) javelin, v. iaa.—2) thrusting—
paax nitoa stoning to death,v. txrfbm. Targ.Y. Ex.XXXI,

^buTUD m. (baVd) 1) exile, homeless.—PI. K^Btoja.

Targ. Mic. IV, 6, sq.; Targ. Zeph. Ill, 19 (h. text hsiirtj.

—2) (mostly pi.) iValsaa, 'aia=next w. Yeb. 99a 'a snaS
'SI 'al a slave is chattel, and chattel (in B. Meir's opinion)

is seizable for widowhood; Keth. 81 b 'SI tib flSinsb 'al

and chattel is not seizable &c. ; a. fr.

"j
n5PJB2, 'WD m. pi. (V^a) movable goods, chattel,

opp. 5>pnp'a immovable property. Kidd. 26 b
; B.Bath. 156b

fianfl 'a b VM had a large fortune in movables. B. Mets.

llb, v. aJX. Tosef. Kidd. I, 8, sq. B. Mets. IV, 1 yvp 'a to '

'si fit all movables (exchanged) buy each other, i. e. tak-

ing possession by the one gives possession to the other

party ; a. v. fr. .
"

r

&^503, v. K-bBHrt.



rPblSH, Lam. E. to III, 7, v. rvtysa.

NtVPjtQD f. (Wa) protection, shade. Targ. 0. Lev.

XXIII, 43 Ms. (v. Ber'l. Targ. 0. II, p. 87), v. KPttaa.

ITP 7DZ2 f. (kVb) jpafc/i, 8<«p; Zmwy. Kel. XXVII, 12

'=1 niB'W'a E]!K even a new piece of that stuff. Y.Meg. I,71d

top 'aa "pVlBl and is mended by underlining a patch. Gen.

E. s. 4, beg. Sipi 'a fUBSi let there be made a lining to

the firmament (be made stronger). Kel. XXVI, 2 I^S nba
n^BHM ns (E. S. rrtiBB) if he underlined the bag. Tosef.

Ohol. XIV, 6 ; Zeb. 94a ; a. fr.—Trnsf. a strip of land. Lam.
E. to III, 7 (ref. to "iisa IIS, ib.) 'SI ill) 'a It (not nibaa)

that means the Samaritan enclave (between Galilee and

Judaea). —Pl ni^Ba. Ib. introd., end 'a 'a Sims* -pSTH

they planted the land by strips (not the whole at a time);

Y.Keth.XII, 35 b top n&1tt» nriirt 'a 'a the land was burn-

ed up strip-wise; Y. Kil. IX, 32c
; Pesik. Dibre, p. 114a

;

(Talk. Dan. 1066 rYPibaa). Lam. B. introd. (B. Abbahu 3,

ref. to Ez. XXIV, 6) trtlj IV! 'a 'a they were exiled by
districts (not all at once); Yalk.Ez. 862.—Dimiri. rvyftaa,
rvAaa; Pl. rvtaftaa, 'baa. Sabb. I25a 'si ins paia 'a (Ar.

JV^Ba) strips of less' than three square handbreadths

;

Succ. 16a ; B. Bath. 20a ; a. e.— Yalk. Dan. 1066, v. supra.

&ObnG, isTDU m. (bba I) shelter, hut, booth. Targ.

Ps. X/9 (Ms. xb^B?).'—Y. Succ. Ill, beg. 53e stea r>i^ TOS
'SI put up a festive booth for himself in the street.

—

PI.

X^BB (tf&Ba). Targ. 0. Lev. XXIII, 42 (ed. Amst. n^Ba,
corr. ace). Targ. II Sam. XI, 11 ; a. fr.

XlfcbmXnbm f. same. Targ. Is. I, 8. Targ.

Jon. iV, 5. Targ. Y. Lev'. XXIII, 42 ; a. e.— Constr. rfeaa

(ns_aa). Targ. 0. ib. 43 rfbaa (Ms. I rvrtaa, III risaa

pl.). Targ. Is. IV, 6.— Bsp. festive booth, Succah. Succ.

3a ^aai xaias Ms. M. (ed. srijiaa, Krtaa,. v. Eabb. D.

S. a. 1. note) at the entrance of the Succah. Ib. 28 b 'as in

the Succah, 'aa ^S without the Succah (in the house &c).

Y.M. Kat. Ill, 82a 'SI nirfpBa niin if his (the mourner's)

Succah is small; a. fr.— [Treat. S'mah. ch. XI, end Xffeaa

Ka"D4 the watchman's hut in the vineyard—a mistaken

gloss to W*nst, which found its way into the text ; v.

M. Kat. 27 a, a. T^K.]—Pl. sHbaa, ^aa. Targ. 0. Lev.

1. c, v. supra. Targ. Gen. XXXIII, 17 (Y.' ^aa).

&05O2 1 m. javelin, v. baa.

W;02 II m. (W>B, ban, cmp. fftBa)journey (h. 38a).

[Targ.Is.XXI.l ^BaKimhi, v. NVfO.)—Pl. •pabaa, constr.

"\3bBa. 'Targ. Num! XXXIII, 1 ; a.'fr.

rPDTDQ f. diminutive of rnfeaa, q. v.

!tfr$?02 f. (2&B) limping. Keth. 103 b (to Levy who
was lame) ^K&BaVl "|b 8S"nx do we need thee and thy

limping (lame remark)?

rDQlQ, v. rrtaa.

3 S^titt

.tSlGOD, 't^Q m. (aaa) iec&we, we of the root -BW.

Tosef. B. Mets.VI, 18 (ref. to Blai, Ps. XV, 5) 'si nm 'an

(ed. Zuck. B^IB^aln) we know not in what sense this 'de-

cline' is meant; Y. ib. V, end, 10d 'aaiart;' [Yalk. Ps. 665

'SI Bfepn this yimmot &c.].

jIHpIQ m. (b.h.
; laa) secret chamber, treasury; treas-

ure.—Pi. tMiaaa. Num. B. s. 9 'an "pnb . . . lWinn the

inhabitants of the city began to put their gold and silver

in the secret chambers of the fortress; Tanh.Naso5. Lev.

B. s. 1 'as -jbin he goes (to her) through secret walks

(of the palace), v. next w. Cant. B. to I, 1, v. toSl; a. e.

rPDIHTDD f. (preced.) secrecy.—Pl. WDiaaa. Tosef.

Dem. II, 9 'as . . run (Var. maiaaaa, rpsiiaBaa, corr. ace.)

if they repent in secret, opp. &WnSS; Ab. Zar.7 a
; Bekh.

31a.—Lam. E., in trod. (B. Josh.l)'aS 'pia pnaiS lfl(some

ed. WPSaaaa) they worshipped idols in secret; Yalk. Ez.

348.—Gen. E. s. 52 'aa "|Vin he goes to her in secret ; ib.

s. 74 (v. preced.). Ib. s. 17 'aa nab why did he do it se-

cretly (while Adam was asleep)?—Pesik. B.s.8 whatever
a man does 'SI -jfflna 'aa in secret, in the dark or openly;

Yalk. Prov. 959. Pesik. B. t c. n^JfaaaaiB whatever is

hidden in the secret chambers (of the heart) ; a. e.

'

rOlHtSD f. (preced.) treasure in charge. Snh. 100 b

(quot. fr. Ben Sira) OT15 'a ntlSrtb ha a daughter is to her

father a false treasure (causing anxiety),—Pl. ntoiaaa.

Midr. Till, to Ps. OXIX, 17.—V. preced.

JSTi'DGa, v. waaa.

StfiWratSD, Y. B. Bath. VI, end, 15c, v. KfYWaa.

fcHlQUG m. (laa) 1) hiding place. Targ. Is. XXXII,
14.— 2) hidden object.— Pl. p-yiaaa. Targ. Ob. 6; Targ.

J'er. XLIX, 10 (some ed. "laaa).

XPli/Qtan f. (preced.) hiding place, hidden placed

Targ, "is. XXII, 8 (h. text "pa).— Pl. KIT^iaBa. Targ.

I Sam. XXIII, 23 (not 'i"iiaaa; h. text diKana). Targ.

Jud. VI, 2 (not "niaaa; h. text irnnaa).

0ZO3, Nithpa. Baaah? (contr. of BSaBSa, v. BSa)

to be crumbled, reduced to atoms. Erub. 80b , v. BSa Nithpa.

ODpD ch. (v. aw) to make shaky. Part. pass.f.naaaaa.

Lam. E.'introd. (B. Han. 2) (expl. niSIa, Prov. XXV,' 19)

'a bSI a wavering walk; v. Kls^ia.

fTUtin, v. xsaaa.

Cl^bOg, v. n^iaaa.
'

N^P'OEl, N^laiSp m. (Saa) sinking; (with NttlaiB)

sunset; 'west. Targ. Y. Deut. XI, 30 (ed. Amst. XSapa). Ib.

XXI, 23 siaaa. Targ.Ps. 0XIII, 3.—PI. psiaaa', psaaa,

isaaa. Y. R.' Hash. II, end, 58b psiaaa Y^ (corr. ace.)

•fourteen, sunsets. Gen. E. s. 63 '=1 Kali "Wtoa tt> Ar.(ed.



^v.naa.

'rD3op,v.-i*?.

3^1275 m. (b. h.; 5B3) plantation. Y. Kil. IV, beg. 29 a

^YlS d"lD Saaa XS1I5 60(11 provided it was originally a large

vine plantation. Lev. E. s. 25 rrbnn 'as S&K Ipbsnn «Tj

as the first thing be engaged in nothing but planting;

T\VW2, TlVlSQt 1) same. Gen. E. s. 15, beg.; Midr.

Till, to Ps. CIV, 16 insaa. •jWSffiH they (the cedars) shall

enjoy their transplantation. Gen. E. s. 30 WETS tTSDa

plantation of vineyards. Cant. E. to II, 3 DID ill) nSBa3
(prob. nistsas pi.) like the rows of plants in a vineyard.

Midr. SamI oh. XXVIII SMH piria ?|nsaa whence is thy

origin?— 2) cultivated state, opp. pniri. Y. Kil. IV, end,

29 c inSBaa nrv)i more than when it is cultivated. Midr.

Sam. oh. XXV '31 nsspS lTrtl nsaa -rutin rp™ he saw his

(Saul's) plantation out down (his descendants put to death,

v. II Sam. ch. XXI), and did not worry about it &c. ; Talk.

Ps. 765 Visa (corr. aec).

aD^S^a, nri . . . f. (D5B) exhilarating effect of

the wine. Y. Gitt. Ill, end, 45 b 'a Kin Dlffla (the distinc-

tion between yfr and )BMia is made) on account of its

effect; Y. B. Bath. VI, end, 15c 'Slaaa (corr. ace).

CVylQO ^ pyo) [leading astray,'] prostitute. Targ.

Lev. XXI, 7 (some e'd. Was). Targ. Y. I Gen. XXXIV, 31

8i;SB».—PI, v. next w*

NH1S'I2H f. same. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXVIII, 21, sq.

Targ.
T
Y.*Deut. XXin, 19.— PI.-Nfirsaa. Targ. Y. Num.

XXIV, 14. Targ. Y. Gen. XLIL 9 (not'i?aa). lb. 12 niiSBO

constr. (not '?..).

S^D^IQDf. (BSB) savory, refreshing. Targ.Hab.1,16

(h. text rmins).

TV2VUI2m. (preced.) refreshment. Y. Snh.II,20c bot.

SiaSBS irV"K (corr. ace.) bring refreshment (for the mour-

ner)— [which may also mean good cheer, whence the

reply: 'send and get Menahem &c.'].

nZ29n2, Gen. E. s. 63, v. XSaaa.

nn'Q^nQ f. ch.=next w. Y. Ned. VIII, beg. 40d ton
'31 'a the partaking of food for the sake of tasting requires

no benediction, nor is it subject to laws about robbery &c.

DDI5T2D f. (d?B) tasimy. Ber. 14a M3"Q nsisa mix 'a,

v. preced.

iiriSLjD f. (b. h.; fi&BlI) towel, apron (for wiping

moist hands) ; in gen. bandage, wrap. Tosef. Hag. Ill, 2

iWlBBa his apron; Hag. II, 7. Kel.XXIV, 14 dill *sffl ('a)

towel', di-lBO bffl bands for scrolls; -pan ilB bands around

shrouds; ili 133 1^33 blBl and the wraps of the musical

instruments of the Levites (Maim.); (oth. vers. "pon iU3

'31 "i^aa bands used for tying up the instruments &c). lb.

XXVIII, 5 'a rttOBSIB ri&3 a bag of a bolster which was
changed into a plain sheet; a. fr.—PL nfrlBUO. lb. XXIV,
14 '31 "jn 'a fflbfiJ there are three kinds of mitpakoth, v.

supra. Snh. 100a (in Chald. diet.) 13 dnSd nillBaa i3pna

'31 iS"i Ms. M. were fitting up wraps for the boo'ks in the

house of &c. Kil. IX, 3 ; a. fr.

5$ri"^£02 f. pi. (iBB II, cmp. S)BSa) drippings. Lam.

E. to I, 1 iron (TWQ nnV) 'a
B
,a from the nature of the

drippings.

UpHQ, Dj?OQ, v. orb.

$0]Xjn silk, v. toDaa.

TDQ m. (b. h.; nna to drip; cmp. Tib) rain. Taan.6b

(ref. to nBHFl, Am. IV, 7) 'a Dipa Win it" will be a place

where the rain will stand (in pools). lb. 9a TTIi ViSBS 'a

rain is sent for the sake of aa individual ; a. fr.

~I02, Hif. niaaln (b. h. ; denom. of preced.) to let rain.

Tanh. ed. Bub., B'shall. 20 '31 maaa irpin I let rain

bread &c.

. Targ. Y. Gen. II, 5. Targ.1UD ch., Af. n

O. ib. XIX, 24.

fcODD, fcnp"^ ch -

=

h -

"
|"^- Targ- °- Ge°- IL 5 -

Targ/jo'b XXXVII, 11 (h. text iniNO ; a. v. fr.—Sabb. 65 b
;

Bekh. 55 ms XSnsaS 'a that rain fell in the "West

(Palestine), the Euphrates is the great witness (when the

Euphrates rises, it indicates that Palestine has had rain).

Taan. 6a '31 rto>3 'a, v. J&S3; a.fr— P/.^inaa/ia. Targ.Y.

Gen. XIX, 24. Targ. Ps. LXV,10 Ms. (ed. sing.).—Taan.9 b

sirtiinaia inpffia their rains are faithless (the signs of rain

are deceptive). ["pnaa, paia womb, v. "pnaia.]

«niad,snNni3a,v.«BnBa.

rnilDD m. (nna; cmp. Arab, wiitrad, hasta brevis) the

hunter's spear. Targ.Y. II Gen. XXXVL39 (play on Tiaa,

ib.) '31 'as 15& mm tX-Ql ('Rashi' to Gen. E. s. 83 quotes:

sTnaas dVisb mm xnina ansa, read: 'as Tsfc) a (busy)

man, for all his life-time he worked with the hunting

spear; Y. I Xmnn&SI 'as with hunting spear and with

net; Targ. I Chr. I, 50 WVnndSl KWinaaa.

WlTEM, HDiTCQlQ f.(matrona) wa*ro»,&%(mostly

used of Eoman women of quality). Gen. E. s. 41, beg., a.

e., v. liQiaMB. Ib. s. 52 'a ilSlUS he raised her to the rank

of a lady (who is protected from the gaze of men, v.

HD3II). Ex. E. s. 44 '31 'a ("1X1BS1 . . . m>B3 he took her

for wife and made her a lady and gave her a chain &c.

Gen. E. s. 4; a. fr.—Pi. ni3inaa, nwinaa, v. next w.

D^iTDD f. (preced.) lady-like. Ex. E. s. 3 tins nhSID

'a a maid, 'opp. nn»13 a negress (slave). In gen. lady.

Num. E. s.16 (not KrYOTiaa); a. e.—PI. niisinaa. Y.Ned.

Ill, end, 38b '=i rviisnaa mttft ^Ba (not iJttjb) this is^to

be compared to two ladies meeting one another (in car-



riages). Ex. B. s. 19 riiall niiiiaa WIS ed. Wil. (oth. ed.

Tfn .

.

.) two ladies apparently of equal rank. Sifre Dent.

317 (ref. to Deut. XXXII, 14 'with the fat of &c.) 'a "ibl*

bfibVi this alludes to their (the Roman) ladies (living in

luxury); a. fr.

^ri^illtSD oh. same. Hull. 105b . Ned. 50a bot. "pi

'a and (he heeame rich) through a business affair with

a matron (v. comment.). Kidd. 40a
; a. e.—PI. ani?i-iaa.

Targ. Esth. II, 14 (not'l? . .
.

; h. text tallica). TargVlI Chr.

XXXV, 25 (h. text rvhlSI).

P^DITEQQ f. (jxrjTpoTroXt?) metropolis,capital ; city.

Meg. 6a Sisba'blB "a SiniS-llB . . . H&p 11 that is Caesarea .

.

for she became the residence of (the Roman) governors

;

Lam. R. to I, 5 [read :] 'a )ftap nHUSD (strike out pbiBimi)

Caesarea became &c. Gen. R. s. 92 '31 Sirvn 'BIBa it was

a metropolis and you say, 'they returned to the town'!

;

a. fr.— [Gen. It. s. 42, v. SibiBi-lPlibX.]

SDDTltoD, v. K&siaa.

THOSm. (TIB) /iwmeZ. Tosef. Kel. B.Mets.III, 12

'31 'p&:mj''a (ed. Znck. TlBaiB) a funnel which is broken

into or the pipe of which is off.

"]"HIQ23 womb, v. 'pain.

I^B^Itan, v. ^iaiiaa.

mX^TDD, Sifre Deut. 204, v. ytrttfWO.

rrOTan, v. mmaa.

^SlTDDm^KS'iBl, leaf.—PI. constr. iSlaa. Targ.

Y. Gem'lII,'7.

"pb"B"7QEI, v. ^bisi-iaa.— [Midi-. Till, to Ps. xxxvi,
v. oiasibipp.]

yutTiUD, Tosef. Ohol. XVIII, 13, v. TibBIBiB.

NbBTBD/lS1^ m. (DB1B, Pales of tfia) dfe&t marr-
ed for collection by seizure; 'ab bpi» to #e£ owe's <Zwe, io

6e punished. Pes. 57 b
. . . lawrb rrtpiosn K5ani -pia

'=1 iTflia ni&BIBiab . . blessed be the Lord who caused

Issachar ... to receive his due at his (the king's) hand in

this world; (Ms. M. KSBliaab... 'lUibnibplBI; Yalk.Lev.

469 mOBIBiab ISttHBi fl^pffll, read: -DlBlTUb) ; Ker. 28 b

i-n&B-iaaV 'fflib i-pbpiDi. Yeb. i05 b ni&s-iaab ian n^pai

Rabbi received his due (it served him right). Snh. 21 a

TOBIBiab bD^a nrffpUJ Michal received her due.

ISJ2"31QH m. (pia I) goad, whip. Yoma 23a (expl. VTtra)

'=1 iS^aVsiiBp 'a Ar. (ed. omit KHap) a plaited whip

of the Arabs the head (sting) of which is taken off. lb.

77a 'ai swtoa StaVil Ar. a. Ms. M. 2 (Ms. M. 1 'al; ed.

KpBlal, corr. ace.) perhaps yaAe/ (II Sam. XV, 30>,means

without horse and whip?

JtfFnlHQ, '123, fcOtelDf. (ias) 1) (=h. niaiiia, laife,

niiattJSt:) service, post, watch, guard. Targ. 0. Num. Ill, 36

IBa, v. IBSa. Targ. Is. XXI, 8. Targ. II Kings XI, 5. Targ.

I Ohr. XVIII, 17. Targ. 0. Deut. XVIII, 8 the division on
duty (h. text lilSaa). Targ. Ex. XIV, 24 (Bxt. ffilaa; h.

text mains).—'a tva prison. Targ. Gen. XLIL17; 19; a.

fr.—Lam. R. introd. (R. Abba 2)'a ion the chief of the city

guard.—Pi smaa, xnsnaa, isnaa, ynaa. Targ. 1 Chr.

IX, 22. Targ. II Kings XI, 18. Targ. Ps.'lXIII, 7 (ed.Wil.

sing.; h. text Mlam); a. e—V. •jiiaaa.—2) safe, leather

bag.~Pl. XrilBa.amiBa. Ab.Zar.lOb 'aa ..rri 1111) mn
'31 (Rashi in early eds/sn^Kaa, SttflJtaa, v. Rabb. D. S.

a. 1. note 80) he sent him gold dust in bags and wheat on

top. Keth. 110a ib nab 'a 131BF1 why change bags (of

equal weight from one side of the animal to the other)?,

i. e. let the two accounts balance each other.

"Q I, -ia, -ia from, of; because, v. -a.

12 II h. a.ch. (b.h.) 1) who?; which?; he who. M.Kat,

16b '31 Slip ia nan Ms. M. (ed. omit ilKI) see who calls

thee outside. Keth. 64b ia nst -DltB fa which hires which?,

i. e. which (of the two) hires and which is hired ? B. Bath.

IX, 1 'DYriaia i» he who (if one) died and left &c. lb.

VI, 7 '31 "pi i-inVlll} ia he through whose field there is a

public passage. lb. 6 '31 ItiJ lb 1BHB 'a he who has a

garden &c. ; a. v. fr.— (Chald.) Ab. Zar. 41 b Hibaai "ian fa

Ms. M. (ed. flbaai) who can say (how do we know) that

he cancelled it?— 2) [who will?,'] Oh that! Sot. V, 2, a.

e. '31 rttti fa, v. nh. Pes. 49b '31 iYTl lb )ff> fa Oh that

I had a scholar before me, and I would &c. ; a. fr.—3) [is

there any?; in gen. introducing a question:] is there?, does

he? &c. Sabb. 31a bbrt 1S3 ia does Hillel live here? Hull.

33a '31 ilia X3iK ia is there anything which is permitted

&c. Ber. 34a top, v. tttvnan. Hull. 32b '3i spasa ia ina

how is it? can the first cut be combined with the second

to effect &c? Naz. 32b piniYft mn ia . . . ibiJK if one had

come .... would you have vowed? lb. i|"ffli&6 "pSTn ia

did they know when? lb. '31 ina 'pSIi ia did they know
on what day?— Pes. 14b a. fr. lal ia (sub. Xilb tXn) is

there an analogy between the two cases?; v. WI; a.

v. fr.

""Q,
"

l

"
lD«ote<»;v.i«a.

*V2 water, v. aia.

!^^D ch. pi. water, v. -pa.

'JWD m. Cjsjsa) a woman's protest against a marriage

contracted during her minority, annulment of marriage.

Yeb. XIII, 4 'a 1Hi< BS a divorce issued after annulment

(her husband having remarried her after annulment and

then divorced her); BS IflX 'aannulment following divorce

(having divorced and remarried her during minority).

lb. 108a ; Tosef. ib. XIII, 1 'a 1S"0 (IrttiS) in what way
is miun performed? Ib. fita Vm 'a -|i 'jix there can be

no surer protest than this; a. v. fr.—Pi. aiSWa, "|i?Wia.

, Ib. 'a i-iBtB (Yeb. lO? 1* ^ISia B3) letters of protest. Yeb.

108a nimia "|!i ft hHUIlip her betrothal (to another

man) serves as a declaration of protest. Snh. I, 3 ; a. fr.

.WUDQ, (&WD) m. (bsa) repulsivent



aversion.—'n nana, v. nspla. Y. Maas. Sh. II, 53 b bot.

;

Y. Sabb. XIV, 14c ton t3Wa it is a nauseous manipulation

(and therefore forbidden on the Sabbath, v. nxpsia).

StfW&OD, 51D^D ch. same. Y. Maas. Sh. II, 53b

bot. ; Y. Sabb. XIV, 14c' 'a iniiSS ">M;a what is the prac-

tical difference between them? It lies in the applicability

of the Sabbath law concerning repulsive things, v. preced.

DlQ&TD, Lam. R. to III, 13 Ar., v. &iala.

Ntftfn, y. K*a.

)tWT2, v.r^a.

IpD, v. -*la.

im T.is.

y^TU, Y. Sabb. VI, 8b bot., v. tntla.

"HJTD, Targ. Y. Ex. XV, 19 some ed., read: i^STa, v.

SGTD, fcO^H (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Medeba, a town on

the Eastern side of Jordan. Mikv. XII, 1.

""TH, ^TQ m. (cmp. of *, -* a. )v or ista) 1) [what-

ever it may be,] something, anything. Targ. Job VI, 6 (sec.

vers.). Targ. II Esth. I, 9.— Gitt. 56 b '31 'a Wia ij>s ask

something of me that I may grant thee. Hor. 13 b . .xabi1
!

'a SttWH 13 JOT*.. (Ms. M. Xrtia) is perhaps something

(a conspiracy against me) going on at college? Snh. 38a

'a Kbl "ilaxp TIM !*bl and they did not speak at all., Gitt.

14a 'a sbl ,-pai 12)5 !*bl there was no surplus whatever in

his account. Sabb. 62b 'a sbl nib laK xbl and he said

nothing to him (did not object). lb. '31 fTO hitfT 'a b3

whatever is connected with enjoyment. Erub. 103b 1W
'a fctb and there is nothing more to be said against it; a. v.

fr.—Gen. E. s.91 X&3al iTTaa )h ^SB . .

.

IX (ed.Wil. THaS;

read : ilTaa) if we find that he argues with us about an

affair of custom; Yalk. ib. 148 tf&saa "iTroS (corr. ace.).—

2) (cmp.. ia a. Qlbs) [is there?] will he, will it? is it? &c.

Ab. Zar. 53 b "iVttl 'linia 'a will the war of Joshua

come up again?; a. fr.—Shebu. 20b , a. fr. SWK 'a is this

an argument?, v. Ki'l&jt.
— "K mm 'a something which

can be placed by the side of, because it is analogous

to. Nidd. 3a '31 nfflSintt Slim 'a because it is like the

sensation of &c. Hull. 19a ; a. fr.—[Not to be confounded

with "H^a out of the power of, v. T\]

bTD,.vbVD, v.^a, ab^a.' - •

D J^D m. (="1^23, with enclitic a for Sta) anything.

Targ. Prov. XXVII, 7 Tntrt 'a to (ed. Lag. KnVT>"Rn ; Ms.

tma, corr. ace.) anything however bitter.

VqTFa, v. toa^a.

D?TD,y.TOa

StfSTQ, fllTD (contr. of i» or )-a a. Sin, nih) [i«7ja«-

ever it be, be it as it may,] however, at all events. B. Kam. ..

ro6 b i^a iiis t& isn 'a anion Ms. m. (ed. ^is* xb 'a xntan)

now, however, you see, he has not confessed. B. Mets.

84 b '31 «b -pa Vni 'a mini in knowledge, at all events,

(even according to thy own admission)he was thy superior,

(though) I do not know (cannot judge). Sabb. 125a ills

'31 'a ib do at least admit that &c, v. inx. Nidd. 6 b ijnp

'31 mi33 'a at all events it says 'loaves of T'rumah' ; a.

v. fr. [Not to be confounded with sttjo from this, v. sfti.]

WT2 (preced.] [be it as it may,] but. Snh. 39a unb
'31 IS!* 'a Ms. M. (ed, omit 'a) very well; but we &o. Ib.;

Ab. Zar. 10 b W'S... laia thou spokest well, but (there

is a law that) he who defeats the King &c; a. fr.— [Ib.

41a }>ift 'a Kin, read with Ms. M. im?.]

")!TD = inja. Targ. I Sam. XXV, 34; 36, a. e. ed.

Lag., v. in?.

nnn v.^a.

DD'TQ (not Q...) m. (|xai0U(Aa<;, S., majuma) May-
day; largess (to soldiers); a kind of mock sea-fight (in

Home). Tanh., ed. Bub., Sh'mini 8; Num. E. s. 10 13311) b3
'31 'a lb h%n . . . each tribe had its own May-day. Midr.

Till, to Ps. XVIII, 13 [read as in ed. Bub.:] ^bin Xinit!31

lbtl) 'ab but when he (the King) goes out to celebrate his

majuma; Yalk. Sam. 160 (Pesik. E. s. 21 Wn&b; Ex. E. s.

29 n-liaiSlI; Sifre Num. 102 tnbtt)b).-[PJ. niXOalDa. Lev.
E. s. 5 Ms. M. (ed. nil*i&ai1).]

StSl^a (ailji) 1) (adv.) seated, in a sitting position,

opp. lalSa. Shebu. 38b, v. TBlSa. M. Kat. 20b val "Olii*

Sip he recalled to mind that he had rent his garment
while seated ; a. fr.—2) sedate, collected, v. aiBi.

flTQ f. pi. (homiletically=nisa) hundreds, (at least)

two hundred. Num. E. s. 13 (play on niiaaip, Lev. XXVI,
13) 'a blS naip a height of hundreds (Tanh. B'resh. 6;

ed. Bub. 18 naxnsa). Num.E. l. c. binaa rWa nsa nip
(not S)lp) kom (=naip) is one hundred cubits, meyoth is

two hundred (which combined makes three hundred);

Gen. E. s. 12; Tanh. 1. c.

a3rD,y.*ma.

.„
mpa,y.n^a.

.. ^}' 1D, v. JPTO.



Xiyn, Pirn, xgwn, v. SUb -.«?.

NtT1^ m. (fipa, v. "TO I) stirred flour in a dish, paste.

Sabb. 37b—Ber. 37'b Ar. a. Ms. M. margin (ed. KHaip).

1!HTQ m. (rtna) l) cleansing. Pes. VI, 1 raip 'a the

cleansing of its towels, expl. ib. 68a.^2) (=.nxna) protest

,

declaration. lb. 88a 'ai 'a -|*s )*& there can Ve'.no more
distinct manifestation of will than this.

WITH m. (bin) ^race. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXIII, 11.

Targ. Y. II ib. XLIV, 21 "TO bl'na my gracious look.

"l^TTO m. (tiin II) 1) apprehension, doubt. Kidd. 5b

'a S-rtl '(XD fK in this case there is no room for any doubt.

—2) indisposition, ailment. Sabb. lla 115N1 'a &6l 'a to

any ailment, only no headache. Tern. 16 a
; Mekh.Yithro,

Amal., s.2.—PI. T^ima, TO. Ned. 41 a l»snn it»na (those

suffering from) headache.

^tTD, Targ Job I, 22, v.

SOITH, Gen. E. s. 77 Ar. sc

DITD »

e ed., v. StViTia.

m. (Dan) «esse£ /or heating ivater, boiler for

mixing wine. Sabb. Ill, 5 'SI lhJi&lB 'an, expl. ib. 41 a, sq.

pan BTa.liaa ftJiBtB 'an a boiler which was emptied of

its hot water; (oth. explan.) 'Si inji&B 'art a boiler which

has been removed from the stove ; Y. ib. Ill, beg. 5C "rash

'an nx when he has removed the boiler. Pes. VII, 13 'an

5»2aX3 the boiler for mixing the wine is placed between

the two parties. Kel. XIV, 1 ; Tosef. ib. B. Mete. IV, 1 'an

psto top^> "'IS a boiler (when defective) is susceptible of

nncleanness as long as it can be used for keeping coins

init;a.fr.

KSTUv.^nai.

Ht^n m., constr. aaTa (b. h.; aa 1

;) the choice of. B.

Kam.7 a (ref. to Ex. XXII, 4) pVV \>W liVlB 'a it means the

highest assessment of damage of the property of the

jured party
;
p^la bti Witt) 'a the best property of the

injurer is held responsible for the damage. Ib. iTW 'pH 'a

!>6 Wins must he pay only in the best value (as property,

cash &c.) and in no other stock? Ib.b Sin 'a ">^a to all

movable objects are payment in good value (must 1

cepted) ; a. fr.

&QI3'1D ch. same; 'as. btoj to pay the highest a

ment "and in best value. B. Mets. IX, 3 ; Y.Keth. IV, 29a

top, a. e. (formula of a farmer's contract) 'aa d^UJfct I

promise to pay indemnity in full and best value.

niSPD, v. htn.

lORWD, v. warn.

Ttoa,'Ea m.(metator)

(v. Sm. Ant. s. v.Castra) officer sent in advance ofpersons

of high ranh, or of troops, to lay put the camp or to ar-

range quarters; quartermaster. Tanh. Ki Thissa 35 (ref.

to Ex. XIII, 21) 'a WTOl-ft "£>m *0K I went in advance of

them as a metator. Y'lamd. to Deut. II, 31, quot. in Ar.

'31 'a hlUW'b T«9' i3l* I will be the metator even of an

uncircumcised person (ref. to Is. XLV, 2). Gen. E. s. 5 lblp

Ol nfflai IIBiBia JHSS5 . . . 'Eashi' (ed. ITIBBTQ, corr. ace.)

the voice of the Lord was the metator for Moses, when

he said to him, Rise &c. (Deut. XXXII.49) ; ib. d^afi to'a

the metator for the waters (assigning to them their courses,

paving their roads &c.) ; Midr. Till, to Ps.XCIII TIBBa STfl

bmtb ed. Bub. (ed. IBIBa, corr. ace.).—[Sifre Deut. 338

nU5a!= 'jllBBa n"3pn ^il ISSSSS quot. in Sachs Beitr.

I, p. 108, read : llBBa; v., however, 'jilBBa.]

—

PI. p-liBBia.

Y'lamd. Balak, quot. in Ar.'pBBTa (Tanh. Balak lCpmtoj).

aWM, T(qjni2, v. ttbSDa.

bWD, v.ViBalll.

•babmi, ybabm?, v. SUb -^a, ^.
mXpn, v. Biaaa. ..

"nanniviiBsa.

anms, v. x:1b.

THIDTO f. (|J.^xpa, (J.Y)Tp>], accus.) womb, uterus. Pesik.

Zakh., p. 23a nto} 'a -jnh he severed her womb (in birth)

;

Tanh. Ki Thetse 4 ed. Bub. (ed. ytrr®, coit. ace); Yalk.

Ps. 868 'pBiaS "jSn (corr. ace). Gen. E. s. 47, a. e. 1pi»

'a owary (Yeb. 84b iVl hTa), v. sbs ; Pesik. E. s. 42 yiBa;

a. fr.

»in, v. r.o.

D^Q1^, Gen. E. s. 45, beg. Ar., v. ban.

TO ^D, Kl/Q ('"a) m. pi. oh.=h. t^a, «**»-.

Targ.'o. Gen. XXVI^19 (Y. iia). Targ. Gen. I, 2; a. fr.—

Constr. Ta, lata Targ. 0. Ex. XV, 19. Ib.VII, 19; a. fr.—

Targ. 0. Deut. XXIX, 10 Hfi ed. Berl; (Var. ?^a, Tpa,

v. Berl. Targ. 0. II, p. 58) 'thy water.— Hull. 105 b SOa

isina, v. nsona. Gen. R. s. 70 'ai 'a xnsi&ix having

added water, you must add flour, i. e. having added to

my objections, you are so much the more bound to find

a solution. Hull. 97 b "Wal 'a water in which eggs have

been boiled ; a. v. fr. .

Kj5i3!n, apjwn, aj?|in, v. Sub ^.
jTnm'v.^iia.

121D m. mayish, name of a tr

p. 250) 'a taK iree wfA /rMifs likt

Vayikra, N'dab., Par.

,
Celtis (v. Low Pfl.,

iyrtle-berries'. Sifra

, ch. VI; Tosef. Men. IX, 14; Tarn.



29b.—PI. yttjTja fruits of the mayish. Gen. B. s. 72, beg.

(expl. diXW).'

. KBS^E, v. K*a.

ipra, -

. i*ra.

biO^/D pr. n. (b. h.) Michael, name of an angel. Targ.

Job XXV,' 2 (sec. vers.). Targ. Ps. 0XXXVIL7; a. e.—
Hag. 12b irOSl IIBM 'a M., the great chief; Men. 110a . Y.

Ber. IX, 13a bot. one in distress '31 'th fctf> nilS"1 »V cries

not to M.nor to Gabriel, but &c—Num. B. s. 2; Pesik. B.

s. 46 'a -nn V>K3 pSO -paa ia Michael is a combination

of mi (Ex. XV, 11) and kael (Deut. XXXIII, 2,6);' a. fr.

nDnD I (b. h.) pr. n. m. Micah, 1) M., the owner of

an idolatrous temple (Jud. XVII). Esth. B. to III, 7 bte

'a; Snh. 103b 'a te) lte>S the image put up by M.; ib. V»S

'a te>B the smoke rising from the sacrifices to the image

&c—Ib. ioib, v. Tjasa. shebu. 35b im^a mail) te

all divine names meafioned in connection with M. (Jud.

1. c.) are profane"(not names of the Lord). Pes. 117a lte^S

'31 isaa lalS 'a te with Micah's image at Bekhi, the Is-

raelites should have sungthe.Hallel?—Ex.B.s.41; a.fr.

—

2) M., the prophet. Lev. B. s. 10 '31 'a fiN TnnteM sent

M. and they smote him. Mace. 24a '31 'jliasni 'a 83 M.

came and based all the laws of the To^ah on three prin-

nD'H II f. (?pa) decline, reduction to poverty. B.

Mets. 114a yblSa 'a 'a naa Ta can an. analogy between

assessments of vowed values and assessments in cases of

indebtedness be based on the use of the root-?|*0 (Lev.

XXVII, 8 a: XXV, 35)?

^FD^D {. (tea I) fodd, meal. Targ. Prpv. XXIII, 3.

Ib. ivl 17 (ed. Lag. a.' oth. Titera); a. e.

&6^0,v. Kte3a.

bO^Q pr. n.f. (b.h.) Michal, daughter of Saul and wife

of David'. Tosef. Sot.XI, 15 ; Snh.l9b . Ib. 21a . Midr. Sam.

ch. XXV; a. e.—Brub. 96a
iffltt na 'a daughter of Saul(?),

v. comment.

bD^D, ^bD"1^ I m. (texl) 1) food. Targ.Lev.XI, 34.

Targ. Jud. XIV, 14; a. e.—Pes. lU^te'va, v. nhB. Succ.

29a ;
4-8a 'a iJNa eating vessels, dishes, opp. to drinking

vessels.— 2) (infin. of tes) eating. Gen. B. s. 19 n^aa
when eating thereof; a. fr.

!$bp" lD II, ribD^D c. (tea II, tea) 1) measure. Targ.

Y. I Lev. XXVI, 43
T
(il !*tea).--2) (y. rtwa, Xl-tesa) system

of laws, treatise, tract. Y.Shebi. X, end, 39^ iSrVi IBS "ia

'31 'a Kin a man that has studied one tract and" comes

to a place where they honor him for two tracts, is bound

to tell them Q3n X3X 'a Kin SSN I know only one tract;

Y. Mace. II, end, 32a . — PI. ^STa. Targ. Y. Num. Xlli; 33,

jpaj'O 'a bad manners (cmp.Yi'na).—Y. Mace. 1. c. 'a 'pn

(not Sltaia). Yalk. Koh. 971 ^aa ina, read ^tea or iVoQj

v. xtesa.

nbp^v.hteB.

XfflbOTQ f.= teia, /bod. Targ. Prov. XXXI, 14 (ed.

Wil. a. oth. 'ia).

XSuD^Q same, v. »ft>tt"ia.

^n,.v.^a.

fct&DTQ, v. msq. [Snh. 44b 'a sroa, read:- Xb3ia.]

5"D m. (an adapt, of mille, sub. passuum) 1) miUmile)

= 2000 cubits. Yqma VI, 4 'a teb rtanai nsaiU seven and

a half Bis for each mile. Y. Shebi. VI, 36c top 'a a"i

bK1tt)i nsna3. twelve mil, corresponding to the encamp-

ment of the Israelites (ref. to Num. XXXIII, 8); a. fr.—

PI. ptea. Tosef. Yoma IV (III), 13. Yoma VI, 8; a. fr —
2) milestone.—PL as ab. Yalk. Deut. 907 rVh xte nte&a

'a fia a road on which there were no milestones.

v. ins.—PI. ^Wl. Targ.

.— [Y.Snh. X, 28c bot.

»bnn-iI ch. same. Hull, l:

Y. Ex. XIV, 22. .Ib. XVII, 8;

stea, v. &6ia II.]

isTU I, (^b^D II) f. ch. (v. ntea) 1) a lock of wool,

woolly substance. Nidd. 17 a saiViB 'a cotton, Bashi (oth.

opin. : lock of clean and soft wool).

—

;2) fine, wool; a cloak

of fine wool. Targ. O. Gen. XLIX, 11 'a 'a (ed. Berl. 'a 'a;

Var. ntea ntea ; ntea Ntea) all woolen. Targ. Hos. II, 7;

a. e—[Tosef. Sabb. V (VI), 14, v. nteah.]

isTU II (a Ohald". adapt, of h. "tea, v. te), with pref.

'Ha of itself. Targ. II Esth.VI, 1 WpteBa (=^rPte»a; some

ed. DiT^Ha) of themselves.—Yoma 42b mVd niDIBn te

'aa SaiBai 5>aU)a I'm araia Saffla in that section (Num.

XIX) there are texts intimating an exception from a

preceding intimation, and texts independent of preceding

or following intimations. Sabb. 140b 'aa «3TliO and the

length comes of itself, v. 6O718. B. Mets. 16a 'aa mow
S^h an inheritance comes of itself (without an effort on

the part of the recipient) ; a. fr.

SSTQ I, r?nQ, TlTU f. a species of oak from which

the gall-nut is collected (quercus infectoria), or the acorns

of which are used as tanning material (quercus aegilops

or Oak of Bashan) [not ash-tree], Midd. Ill, 7 nisinia

'a te) (some ed. ntea, Maim, ntea) beams of Milla ; Erub.

3» Ms. M. (ed. ntea) ; Ley. B. s. 17, beg.— [Tosef. Shebi.

V, 3 ntea ite leaves of the Millath (prob. used for steep-

ing in wine or oil). Ib. (missing in ed. Zuck.) Kba 1pis>

the real Millath-nut (?).]—PI. )•&&. Ib. VII, 11 ; Y. ib. IX,

38d bot.; Pes. 53a 'a tnti ipt) an indication of high-

lands is the growth of Miila-trees.r— 'a 15 a solution of

acorns; also a solution of gall-nuts, Gitt. 19a (y. y&K)

'a ^a iai te 'a ia fJKtt) (Ar. 'a V'S) for a tanned ink wiil

not take on a tanned hide. Y. ib. II, 44 b top: when one

desires to write a secret letter to his friend, To3 ana Kin

'31 tepal itti :'a he writes with a solution of gall-nut,
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s!wd ft*n

icipient of the letter pours o

ties on the 'writing.

>r it untanned ink

SVb II, $bn, (tl\l2) c. (=h. n^aj tea II) word,

command; (cmp. "en) thing, object, affair, subject &c.

Targ. Y. Gen. XLI, l¥. Targ.Y. Deut. XXVII, 26.—Targ.

Y. Gen. XVIII, 2; a. fr.—Y. Sabb. XIX, beg. 16d flVvo te

iTtfisa every subject in its proper place (not digressing);

Y.Erub. VI, end, 24a j6a'l s&a te'(not S&ai). Lev. B.s.

24; Y. Yeb. II, 3d SB'ft 'a something bad (euphem, for

pollution); a. fr.—PZ. -fina, K^a, te">a, '^a. Targ.Y. Gen.

XVIII, 2. Targ. Jud. XXI, 13'; a.*.— Hull. 139b tela!*

'a &W3H said Hanina to me, These are (idle) words; 'a

'aa !*aij< sVx "!"& you cannot mean that this is an "un-

truth? But say, it was done through words (of charm,

v. Kriftta); Ab. Zar. 38b—Ned. 22a rtaiSI 'a (Ar. hailSI)

things (actions) of an abandoned woman. Gitt. 29a, a.

e. -'SI- pOaa xb 'a words cannot be transferred to a

deputy, i. e. an order authorizing somebody is not trans-

ferable; ib. 71b '=1 p&aa 'a an order is transferable. B.

Bath. 77a '31 'aa 'al lrflis 'a nwis letters (documents)

are words (symbols of value) and words cannot be taken

possession of by means of words (by a document of as-

signment, but the original document must be handed

over) ; a. v. fr.—Erub. 2a mVia 'pffliSS'T M31& (corrected

in Ms. M. rtrfsia) fSuccah (Succ. I, 1) about which much
is said (several disqualifications stated) ; iffiHSO xte iiaa

h^Ta Mabuy (Erub. I, 1) about which not much is said

(only one disqualification is mentioned) ; Succ. 2a J131S

Kiteia iffliBSl Ms. M. 2 (Ms. M. 1 rttea, ed. Bri^a); : »Vi

niV^a b-sj (sing.).—itea iif\ ton, 'a iJrtaa (abbrev. a"na)

whence is it proved? Hull. 140a. Ib. 24b
; a. v. fr.— "'Sri

">y>a, v.)n.—OTaWa divine, religious affairs. Keth.l05b
;

a. fr.—fctttesi 'a secular, trivial affairs. Sabb. 82a ; a.fr.—

[For other combinations see the respective determinants.]

—V. Nf&fl?.

IX^Q, #~f?"!J2 f. ch.=next vr.-Pl. SBn^a, "?a.

Targ.
T
"S\ if Ex. I,' 15 some ed., v. KPnV;.

TTt^2 f. (b. h.; ite) midwife. Ex. E. s. 1 first 'a "Oi

'31 'a fftiix does a midwife not need a midwife to deliver

her?—PI. nillbTa. Ib. 'art Til ial and who were the mid-

wives (Ex.Iji5); a. e.

UTU I oale, v. J&ral.

fiT'D IIWo", tttjy, v. fiki a. K^all.

TI"Q f. (^a) circumcision, circumcised membrum.

Sabb. 130a 'art te . . . . fllll the government decreed a

prohibition against circumcision. Ib. XIX, 2 "Oia te ftt)l9

'31 'a you may do on the Sabbath whatever is necessary

in connection with circumcision (of a child on his eighth

day). Ib. 24b, a. fr. fliaia 6&1B 'a a circumcision not tak-

ing place on the eighth day. Ib. 118b ibttJ 'aa at my
membrum; Y. Meg. I, 72b bot. inteaa; a. v. fr!— [Targ.

Cant. Ill, 8 'a'STOWl the seal of the covenant of. circum-

cision.]—PI. niVvo. Y. Sabb.XIX, 17a '31 'a iSffli pia from

this (himmol yimmol, Gen. XVII, 13, lammuloth, Ex. IV,

26) we learn that the act of circumcision is a complicated

one, one that of cutting &c.

Hr\y'tQ, v.^Sctq, a. itffca.

TDl^D m. (aba) saving, delivery. Pes. 118a nifflBJ 'a

'31 the delivery of the souls of the righteous from Ge-

henna (ref. to Ps. CXVI, 4).

fcODlDlTD, 'T2V12 m. pl.((i.sXiT(o(Aia,a denom. of

(i.EXiTU)[j.a,not otherwise recorded) sweet-cakes, confection.

Gen. E. s. 48. Y. Sabb. VI, 8C bot. fiaiitea rtex }» P,a

(corr. ace, a. strike out ^a) dealing in confection. Yalk.

Num.777 flTotalsa Wo; Pesik. E. s. 16 delate} (corr. ace.

;

Pesik. Eth. Korb., p. 58a tftip ipTS).

""1 ?nQ, '?Q m. (s&a) filling, drawing water. Par.VII, 2

'aa rioiS fi366afl. labor during the act of filling makes

the water unfit (for the sprinkling ceremony). Tosef. ib.

IV (III), 11. Y. Succ. IV, 54c bot. bttfc yn&na SfTiffl -pE
Jfifl the water must be drawn especially for the purpose

of libation on the Festival. Bab.ib.54a d^an 'atepspltl VSK

'31 on the" Sabbath (during the festival of Succoth) the

horn is not blown at drawing water for the altar ; a. e.—

V. Itffea.

b^O, Nb^a, '?>D m. (tea) spew*. Targ. 0. Ex.

IV, 10. Targ. Is. VI, 4; a.'fr.

Stf&lTD m. (Pales of tea; cmp. Kitelri fr. bin) space,

area. B. Bath.67a "cm ^U) 'a (Ms.O.hb&a.Ma.B.fWiVvo;

Ms. F. bKlVra, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. notes 60 ; 70) the area of

the court (not the buildings around it, corresp. to "V1!^),

—

[.PI. S^Sfc-va, v. Sbi^a.]

^rnTD f. pi. (tea; cmp. Syr. Sniba P. Sm. 2127)

[pitchers,1 name of aw aquatic plant bearing beans. Y.

Kil. I, 27 a top (expl. MSio, q. v.).

•Xrfyijg, v.xrta.

. wnnb'ft, Tva&in, v. ^aiai^a.

"'TQ, Pesik. Bahod., p. 107b ; Yalk. Ex.286; Yalk. Ps.

796, v. 1^3, a. i"Ha..

^D, nb^D 'D, read:

!STD*1 5"IQ m. pl.([j.£Xt(xifjXa, melimela) honey-apples,

must-apples. Y. Maasr. 1, 49a top 'a ijrisin melimela apples

;

Tosef. ib. I, 1 rtbai ia (corr. ace).

Dn*T1"lb"ia, Pesik. E.s.21, read: yns'jV^, orl^^^a.

'p*'12, Sabb. 150a Ar., v. t]|a.

tfTQvdFQ, wobTa,^^b^a,^n^nsb^a,
v. ^ba, 'aia.

' '

' ' .''''
yTU m, (teal) irofcew down.—PI. ^te/a. Snh. 66a

,

v. teaW.'

»b^H, v. Ktea.

pab^D,v.nextw.

ib^Q m. (!xsXav,To) black pigment,i«A:.-P;.'),1i^a..Gen;.



r*.

K, s. 1 '31 "patent 'a ito) carry this, 'pen and' ink' £6* my
son; Yalk. Num.766

.

p'Ta^pl platoa (oorr. ace); Y'lamd.

to Num. XXIII, 9 quot. in Ar. pabpl ^a.

"O^D f; (jxsXav6<;,^ S.=[*iXa«, jjiXaiva) dark-colored,

Y.A*b.
T
Zar. I, 39c top, v. fjtymk.— [Ar. s. v. to 13 quotes:

i3toa3 . . i-ms-ia, fc^toaS, rt^toas, read : p3to»3, v. preeed.]

NDTD, v. sw-'fea.

IISSO^Q, 3D m. (|xrjXoTt£Tto)V) an apple^shaped

melon, cucumber-'melon,x>ro\). the fruit squash (v. Sm. Ant.

s. v.). Kil. i„ 2 '3i 'am rvnupn (Ms. M. psstoni majipn)

cucumbers and melopepons are not forbidden as mingled

seeds (b^to); Ter. II, 6. Y. Kil. I, 27a bot. . . . p blfcfc

'a W soarta . . . (not saVO therefore (because it is a

hybrid product of apple [|J.^Xov] and pepon [aiotua irs-

Tutov] they call it in Greek melopepon. Tosef. Shebi.V, 3

(missing in ed. Zuck.) pSStort IpiS (Var.p&aton) the

real fruit melopepon (contrad. to leaves). Tosef.Ukts. II. 10

psto (Var.p&to; corr. ace). lb. 14 pS&to. Tosef. Toh.

V,4 pSto.—PZ. hisiBBtoa, pSlBBtoa, 'to. Tosef. Kil. 1,1.

Ter. VIH, 6; a. e.—Yalk. Koh. 968 '3l'p31&5to. . . "*K

even melopepons in Nisan were not absent from Solo-

mon's table; Tanh. Yithro 7 yfl&oBa.j, ed^Bab. 5 pSISStoa

(corr. ace).

frWiDSO^D, '3D ch.same. Snh. 110a 'a 13 tt*> MfcTai

Ar. (ed. X!"i1°S3) he knocks you about like a melopepon.

—

PL SMS&to. Targ.Y. I Num. XT, 5 (Y. II DWSto, corr.

ace; h. text D"WBaK).

'W&ID, y&Q, Y. Ab. Zar. 1, 40a, v. pito.

nTD, flbn f. (toa II) [something soft and thick,}

1) focfc o"f wool,' wool, down. Hull. 50b ;
52b (expl. &13

WJBi-l) 'a 13 'ji«1» blpa that portion of the stomach -which

has no downy lining. Tosef. Sabb.IV(V), 1 ; Y.ib.V, 7 bbot.

'iaS> ni3ia3, v. pa ; Bab. ib. 54a. Ih. I0b ; a. e.-PZ. phton,

'^a. Koh.R.toI,9Vtoa(corr. ace),v.tta.—2) ear-lap. Sifr6

lieut. 122 fltoa Kbit biSSH pX the slave's ear must be

bored throughin the lap only ; Bech.37b ; Kidd. 21b Klltoaa;

Y. ib. I, 59d top [read:] ITtt 'art fa 131"* rtllrti til 12511

SS13.—PC as ab. Ex. B. s. 40 l^ntoa (not ph . ., expl. in

a gloss dtSrt blpa rtt> hanging on his ear-laps.

nb"lD„!^rib"lD ch. same (interch. with, stoa> 1) fine

wool, also a:ctoaft o/"/?«e woo?. Targ. Ez.. XXVII, 18 (v.

Mias>). Targ. O. Gen. XLIX, 11, v. KtoaT; a. e.—Snh. 44»;

M.Kat. 28b, v. S&a&K.—PI. pntoa. Targ.Esth.I, 6. Targ.

Lam. II, 20 ed.Lag. (ed. ST'rt'ra, read: rt*ntoa).— Xintoa.

Sabb. I0b, v. ilia!?.—2) ear-lap. Kidd. 21b, v. precede

XrjVH, X!ll ?D f^^an, word; thing, affair &c.

Targ. Prav. XXV\,15. Targ, Y. Num. XXXI, 8 paolpl 'a

(notXFito) some sorcery; a.fr.—Bets.38a toprttYVa JWW
that I may say something acceptable.— Gitt. 23a 'a 1&6

'31 iiaxi S*">rt what I said that..., was nothihg'(was not

correct).— Tern. 4b, a. fr; '3.1 1381 'a to anything that

the Law says not to do, if done &c, v; i3rt. Shehu. 34b
j

a. fr. '31 !*ial irtto 'a to a thing in which one has no

interest, is .not noticed exactly. Ab. Zar. 18a 'a "Q xW
'SI it is something disgraceful to me that &c. B. Mets.

.114b ; Taan. 21b, v. pirffi. Sabb. 81b 'a WS rtlBX she

spoke a word (magic spell). Gitt. 30a, v. )p_X. Ab. Zar.

66b ; a. e. N"irt 'a 8iPI»l the flavor (of a forbidden thing)

is something substantial (fit to affect ritually the. sub-

stance receiving it). Gitt. 52b '3T Katoa 'a it is merely a

favor lie does the court; a. V. fr.—'a Krt »3a=^ia I3rt3a,

v. xfeian. Hull. 10b ; a. fr.—Esp. 'a TOs>- (euphem., sub.

Simi&stl) to let blood; to be bled. Taan. 21b fas rtlrt.ia

'a when he (the surgeon) bled a person. Hull. llla Nal^a

'a liasn on the day he was bled (Bashi: 'al tiara). Sabb.

129a sq.; a. e.—Pl. »ns>a, v. K^all.

DID m. pi. (b. h.; cmp. rtrta) joafej", ^Mii; secretion;

solution. Constr. *n;pl. Wa"1?', constr. iaia. Snh. 108a toto

'a^ rta lHia.']
,
'3>lrT the eye-ball which (in restlessness) resemb-

les water, v. W>*. Par. VIII, 9 '31 t)i3iart 'art smitten

waters (springs or lakes formed through a catastrophe,

v. Snh. 1, c). Ib. b^attart 'art, v. ata ; a. v. fr.—biSTOKI 'a,

bi311FlS« 'a &c, v. respective determinants.—WPB "^ajuice

of fruits (wine, date-honey, &e). Bes. 35a, sq.; a.fr.—1»

Dital.MWW. Ker. 6a ; a.fr.—'art nia urinary. Meg. Ill, 2;

Y. Ber. II, 4C bot.—Hag. 3a pnTO 13K ?paia we drink thy

water, i. e. we depend on thy teaching; B. Mets. 84b

•prfflD-IJK IrtWa; Hor. I4a ; a. e—Taan. 16a,3i nia"a to

all the waters of the world; a. fr.

D^'a, pi. pffia, v. o"a.

DlM.v.biala.

nia^oa^v.^a.

"IQ^D m.ch.=h. lasa, 1) word, command. Targ. Gen.

XLI, 44. Targ. Ps. XIX, 4 ; a. fr.—2) (hypostatized) (vp) 'a

the Word, i. e. the Lord (used in Targum to obviate an-

thropomorphism). Targ. Gen. Ill, 10. Targ.Y. ib. 9; a. v.

fr.—TaisA, K*K?',ai>, v. lax.

^ITTQ, Gant. B. t VH, 9, v

T? r..ia..

"PD II m. (b. h. ; cmp. "no, into) H»d, genus, species.

Peahil, 5 ION '» one kind of seed. Ter. H, 4 'paTttV'pK

ijia 131X11) to 'aa you must not separate T'rumah from one

species to redeem fruits of another species. Ib.6 ..iiWprt

IrtK 'a cucumbers and melopepons are considered as the

same species. Bice III, 10 IS^aa 'a binaart riSOin what

you add to the legally required quantity of first fruits

must be of the same species; what is used for decorating

the first fruits,. 13"% 13iSll)a 'a must be of a different kind.

—Hull. 100a, a. fr. toaa &6 uiaa pa, v. toa. Ib. 97b,
a. fr.

13ia IJiSlBa 'a a heterogeneous mixture (of fQrbidden and

permitted things) ; a. v. fr.—PI. b^a, p^a, constr. i3"w.

Peahl. c. 'a 131B Wit if he planted on it two different

98*
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geeds. lb. train "^a.-"MB two kinds of wheat. Naz. VI, 1

'SVpllDS.'a nfflblB three kinds of prohibitions exist

with reference to the nazarite.—'ah nsaiB the seven

products of Palestine (Deut. VIII, 8). Bice. I, 3 ; a. fr.—

'an tilBan the . five species of grain (wheat, barley, rye,,

oat and spelt). Ned. VII, 2; a. fr—(ablbaii!) 'a nsaiX the

four species of the festive wreath, v. ablb. Men. Ill, 6; a.

fr.—1*ro3 something like, in the shape of, of the nature of.

Ker. 5b Itt 'as drawing the shape of a crown; is 'as

1311, v. is. lb. 'si 'psnra T«B 'as two drops of oil looking

like pearls. Taan. 8b ; a, v. fr. . .
•

Tl2 III m. (preced.) [a peculiar person,] sectarian,

infidel Ab. Zar. 65a maiSCHB '»S Sin nin he is legally

treated like an infidel of the gentiles, i.e. like a gentile that

has rejected the gods of his people.'—Esp. Min, a Jewish

infidel, mostly applied to Jew-Christians (and in editions

controlled hy censors, often substituted by ipYl2,itYiS&c).

Hor. lla 'a Crt i-iri OiSSriV Ms. M. (ed. ipnx) if he eats

forbidden fat in a defiant manner (v. &S3), he is a Min;

ib. (another opin.) t"S laisn bs 'a IhrsVho is a Min?

(A Jew) who worships idols.— Gitt. 45b 'a ISrlSlB n't) a

book of the Law written by a Min, contrad. to iISS; a.

fr.—PI. twa, •pyia. T. Ber. IX, I2d bot. 'si ns ibsiU'an

the Minin asked B. Simlai &c. Tosef. B. Mets. II, 33 'an

rnllOam tPlaTOam the Minin, the apostates and the in-

formers; Ab. Zar. 26b (Bashi: idolatrous priests, Jews or

gentiles) ; a. fr.
—'an nsis the (twelfth) section inserted

in the Prayer of Benediotions and containing an im-

precation against the Minim. Ber. 28b , sq. (ed. d^plisn)

;

a. fr.

NIHD I ch.=h. fall. Targ. T. Lev. XI, 4.<—Hull. 79a

nasi 'a the species to which its (the mule's); mother be-

longs. Ib. inji: 'a Sin inbis all of them are considered

one species (independent of their parentage). Ib. 66a n"V)ial

that which is of the same kind, S-pJiai isbl that which is

of a different kind; a. e.—PI. 'pra, S^a, iji». Targ.Y.

Lev. XI, 13. Targ, Koh. II, 5.—[Y. B. Kam, IX, 6
d bot. Wa

M"^ II, JIWTQ, ^12, B^TQ ch.=h. ra in.

Ber. 58a'Ms. M. (ed. ip112). Y. Snh.VlI, 25d top "jinan

'si iijia in a certain Min saw thein, and said what he

said (a conjuration). lb. JWa )tlH p">tn ia when that

Min came out. lb. bot. 'SI 1113 a^Oi 'a lh a Min took

up a pebble and threw it up &c. ; a. fr.—PI ifcttTa,-- S'Wa,
i5Ta. Koh. B. to 1, 8 sk> 'a nib "

(
ila5 the Minin did some-

thing (some sorcery). to him. Ab. Zar. 4a 'SI 'ab.,.naruBa,

B. Ab. praised B. S. to the Minin (in office) as being a

great scholar; a. fr.—[Sabb. 133b bot.i^a affi, read i»JK,

M^D III pr. n. m. Mina. Y. B. Mets. V, beg. 10a '1

'a ia
T
»a' (v. Fr. M'bo p. 66 b).— [Y. Ber. I, 3d top bsialB

'a ia, ed. Lehm. KTOT*, read SOTS, v. Fv. ib. p. 125b.]

"
li
l3*

iP> ^2n m. (nsa) appointment to office, onK-

waWow. Y. Snh. I, 18c bot. (ref. to Bz. XIII, 9 Mia at-iSai

'SI) 'an nt that means the ordination (of teachers). Ib. 19a

bot. [read;] 'a iisiSPa its (his) appointment is valid. Y.

B. Hash. II, 58b top 'an ins 'pbin lia-wb to. proclaim

an intercalation we go by the dates of ordination (the

bldest graduate voting first); Y. Snh. I, 18e 'pJia.fi (corr.

ace.).— Y. Hor. Ill, end, 48c 'si W 'ab bas but in or-

dination 'those seeing the face of the King (the Nasi)

are those seated first in office' (an adaptation of Esth.

1, 14), i. e. the scholars of Tiberias, as the seat of the Nasi,

have the preference to those of the South; Esth. B. to

I, 14 "iaa tra. Num. B. s, 15, end OTplH 'a the appoint-

ment of the elders; a. fr.

riSTa, mPT2, miD ch. same. Targ. II Ohr.

XXXI, 13.—Y. Snh. I, 19
aT
bot.''S1 'ab flip Ian there (in

Babylonia) they call the ordination s'mihhutha (v. r>W3&);.

a.e.—Pl.fyi^n. Y. Taan. IV, 68 a 'a ynn ^aa hin ordain-

ed only two (each year); Koh. B. to VII, 7 "pSia (read

•pwa).

piS"1^, SjSi^D, "^D m. (pay child, hoy. Targ.Y. II

Num.xi,12(Yyi Sp^^a).—Y.Sabb.XIV,14d pl3"nal nSIS

nttra"1 dry excrements of a child. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 81 d bot.

'31 'a inb . . . han she saw a teacher strike a child too

severely. Gen. B. s. 87; Yalk. ib. 145, y. SWigl, Y.Sabb.

I, 3 b npis^a his child; a. fr.— PI. iX^gi^a,
' igi^a, "no,,

Y. Snh. VII, 25d, v. Kmftttjas. Y. Ber! II, 5a top, V.' Siab\

Lev. B. s. 37 'si ibpbpa 'aT with which the children

make sport &c. ; a. e.

IKFljSiiPiQ f. (preced.) girl—PI. Slr^p^a. Pesik. B.

s. 3, beg. 'al'sl^SS Sins (n'ot'yn...) like the'
1

ball of the

girls (= h. niaa bia ins, v. ma).

V?\T12 f. (T^alH) heresy, infidelity. Tosef. Hull. II, 24

'a nai bs SSnj was arrested on the charge of heresy

(suspicion of being a Jew-Christian), Ib. iai .... Nail!

'SI 'a bl!5 perhaps one of the Minin told you some inter-

pretation in their style, and it gave thee pleasure?; Ab.Zar,

16b bot. -pb Xa 'a Sail) (insert 131); Koh.B, to I, 8, Meg,

IV, 8 (24
b
) 'an -pi it iin (Bab. ed. BWpn, Ms. M. 'an)

such is the manner of the Minin; ib. D^XTin "|11 (Ms,..

M. rWan, corr. nsWh, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. notes 100, sq.).

Ib. 9 'an 111; Ber. V, 3 (34a) 'a ">S11 early eds. (ed. HWB,

missing in Mishn. a. Y. ed.). Lev. B. s. 28, beg. ; Koh. B. to

I, 3 ; XI, 9 'a isb yaa •pV tmn words which manifest

an inclination towards heresy, a. e.

"ItarO, v, lasa. .

ttrD.v.^a,

J^'
l

'
lD1a, Y. Snh. 1, 18c top 'aa, read: SS^aiaa.

.

i yWD,XytWD,))1V, XRlT&r. sub *:?a. . .
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HIp^D, '"0)3
f. (ps;) nursing. Y. Nidd. I, 49a bot.;

ib.c top Pinipibia "iai the time during which she nurses;

Bah. ib. 36 a
; 10 b

; a. fr.— [Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. IV, 5, v.

nP.^»-]
' tlj?W, v. ngbia.

"ji^Q whence?, v. "jJa.

D^Qm. (&3X) oppression, violence. Targ. Is.X, 1 (h.

text )18).

ItfpJ^Q, ^K3 m. name of an undergarment (perh.

a corrupt, of manica = tunica manicata). Targ. Esth.

VIII, 15 (some ed. Kp^a).

XrfipIHD f. ch.=h. n-lpiJTQ. Lam. B. to I, 1 TQ1
('rWiriB) 'a inii "plfflS twenty-four months of

nursing.

rip^H, np^DD f. (b. h.; p_5;) 1) a woman giving

suck, wet-nurse, v. pa;.— 2) (v. pax) siphon, tube; small

cup. Kel. IX, 2. Ab.Zar.58a 'aai"l1p tapped with a siphon,

Kel. XIV, 2 'a IllJKia imfiS if he put a knob (cup) on the

top of the cane. Tosef. ib. B. Mets. IV, 5 n&HBSffl nlpiJia

'SI nfiri> ed. Zuck. (B. S. to Kel. XIV, 2 Dpiaa) a cup

which one put under a door (as a pivot). Tosef. Dem.

Ill, 6 rvpiaa ed. Zuck.; Y. ib. II, 22d bot. npiaa.—Y. Ab.

Zar. IV, 44b top np*>aia.—[Pirke d'B. El. ch. XLIII 'a

TOK1, v. ns">3a.]—PI. ni'spiJia, 'aa. Tosef, Zeb. 1, 12 'as ya
ed. Zuck. (ed, tTipiJa) or when he made the libation out

of tubes.—V. Wpaa.

Dj}]'1
EI, £0"Pn 'D (read 81T! or a^ri) f. (pa;) [sweto-

o/
1

animals,] hYdg'e-hog. Targ. Y. Lev" XI, 30, v. KV1;.—

V. n^ba.

^fl^D, 1T[?!3"1D m. (mentha, jxsv&a) miltt. Ukts. I, 2

(MishTed-iunian, corr. ace; Var.inB. S.a.l.Kn'iaKq.v.).

Y. Dem. II, 22c bot.
;

&^a,v.^a .

ItfCD, Y'lamd. to Num. I, quoted in Ar., v. y&iq.

20'1p,-Dp",D, DOQ, DDD m. (a&a) fafc%, «/««£

wp.—fax 'a=h.tai35 XllDa, partiality. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIII,

3; a. e.— Targ. Y. I Gen. IV, 8 (not STia). Targ. Prov.

XXVIII, 21 1SK3 'a (read: i&«).— ']Pl'la>i 'a taking and giv-

ing, dealing. Targ. Is. IX, 4.

SCflQ, v. a&a.

plD^D, read: ' <

"jID^D m. ([xscto^ -ov,) mwfeBe. Lam. B. to I, 1 "TOI

('nxa .Ifi 7) SMTTIK1 'aa in the middle of the road. Ib.

('lBllla in) XMahl 'aa Ar. (ed. iJJSaa) in the middle of

the shop.

jlS'P m. (missus) course at dinner, Tanh, ed. Bub.

B'resh. 2 'a 'a course after course.—PI. same. Ib. rtaS,

"|Vnhfl 'a how many courses had you?—Y'lamd. to Num.
I, quot. in Ar. K&ia has (corr. ace).

pTOb^n, VTiatfra, v . s„b -B&a.

|Wa,v.p&a.

-sen, v. 'ate.

bDCa semissis, v. biai&a.

tfTQCQ, v. sna&a,

"jb^Hj Y. Gitt. I, 43b , a corrupt., prob. for ")toS3.(&sai)

hot-tempered. [Comment.: = »i&K physician,— does not

fit the context.]

pSt^Q, v. pBOa.

pb^Q, pSG m. (p&3) rm«<?, (*«»-) fk Targ. Ps.

XXII, 5. Targ. Cant. Ill, 6, a. e., v. KSaplp.

&V)b'lP f. (1&N) bunch.—PI. -jlB^a. Y. Shebi. II, 34a

bot., v/imV

*"j"lb'lP m. (lib) seducer, tempter, Pes. 107a Ar., v.

&->Bh.
T !

rib^p, ifib^v.nsa.woB.

b',biinb"iP f. (jjua&tocjts) Zease, «»£, Y. Pes. VI, 31 b

bot. "PhQia '(corr. ace); v. laix I.

b-'bTTlb^D, v. ^DitiertD.

"D^Q DISH m. (BSa) 1) reduction of size, the space

reduced. Erub. 77a 'SI ia!|S liaa ttti tax if the reduction. of

the height (by lowering the wall or raising the embank-

ment) extends over four handbreadths; 'ail IMS only as

far as the reduction extends.— 2) minority. Y. Pes. VII,

34c bot. 'as IS ans (not 'aa 'alls) do we treat the case as if

it were a majority (of unclean persons), or as if it were a

minority? Ib. 'aS lain y» (not 'aa) if you will consider

it a minority. Y. Kidd. I, 59b top. Yeb. 119 a hlVi&a 'a a

minority of women miscarry; a. e.— 3) the least of. B.

Hash. ll a
; Yeb. 42a

; Nidd. 38b (ref. to I Sam. I, 20) 'a

'zn nlSlpn the least of t'kufoth (plural number) is two

(seasons, of three months each), the least of yamin is

two days; a. e.— 4) narrowing qualification, limitation.

Yoma 43a ; B. Kam. 86b, a. fr. 'a Irt* 'a -pitt 'a 1ha 'a ilfi

'SI !>6x this is a limitation following a limitation, and

a double limitation serves to widen the scope (because

the repetition indicates that no limitation is meant,

but only an exemplification); Y. Peah V, end, 19d (corr.

ace). Y.Hor. I, beg. 45c 'a "inK 'a Iftx 'a
-

three successive

^limitations. Lev. B. s. 24, end 'a yxdb pi Vfi it says 'only'

(Deut. XXVIII, 13) which intimates a limitation; a. fr.

—

Pi. vmsria, IWla, 'sa. Tosef. Shebu. I, 7 4)111 'STtt

'al piail interpreted the Bible texts with a view to



vr&tswi *W9;

widening and narrowing the limits of the respective laws.

Y. Sabb. VII, 10 b '=1'a list i*in Kin j-|K akh and hu (Ex. XII,

16, are limiting qualifications intimating that you must

not cut, grind &c. (on the Holy Day), Y. Ber. IX, 14b

bot., v. 1\iAl; a. fr.

&tT2W>H ch. same. Erub. 77a 'a i5h'« "W if the re-

duction has any effect. Yeb. 119a '31 rvfei&al 'a *pa& add

the minority of miscarrying women to the half of female

births, and the male births will be a minority. Hull. 6a
,

a. fr. "xb tern takes into consideration the, minority (the

possibility of the rarer cases). Yeb. 119b, a. e. tub 'xti 'a

ffliin a minority of a minority he does not take into con-

sideration. Kidd. 80a WttlT'il l^ai 'a a minority is con-

sidered as non-existent.—P/.iBWm. 8hh.45b sq. ""lain lD"nn

'al, v. preced.

D^a,^a,y.sub'?a.

j^q.v.^..

^D?n9",Q (a feigned part. Ithp. of tn&, denomin. of

1TI&, a substitute of WB which again is a substitute of

va, v. ^S) I will be a pahiz. Ned. 10b ij*a 'a how is

it, if one says mipp'hazna (for wjgp'ziAwa) ?

N"Wa, v. wnofe*

nbton, nbtp^a, v. *$«».

)^|5&"1

!D> &*£&P m.(pBJ) 1) exit, end. Targ.Ex.XXXIV,

22 (ed. Berl. npBia; cod. 7 ftfsSO; oth. Xp&a, np&a; v. Berl.

Targ, O.II, p. 81); ib. XXIIl^U.—Pl. ^EM?, T*>a - Y.Ter.

viii, 46b bot., sq. anana 'aa = h. nam isma, v. »aia ni.

—2) ^ww^ o«£, y. kVso.

l^Z] to .swcfe, v.. -pa.

fQ m. (b.h.; ysia) [ttetf w>Me/i is won by squeezing,]

juice. Y. Naz. I, 51b nVlS Vfl 'a the juice of 'Orlah fruits

(v. tfro).

DHny.wsa.

IHS^D f. (ysia) [{Aai wMc/j is squeezed in,] the joint

or collar of reeds, stalks &c. Eel. IX, 8 1iBi|B itB tmw 'a

the second joint of a stem of oats ; TOp VlB ... 'a of reeds.

"lii'D) :£Q m..(S"iSa) 1) squeezing, wringing out (of

the blood of the sacrifice). Zeb. 52a. Ib. 65a ; a. fr.—

2) (cmp. W^S) omef measure. Bets. HI, 8 iJBa.... Vina C|«

nilan..'a in week-days he did the,same (filled the meas-

ures beforehand) for the sake of exact measure (in order

to allow the liquids to settle). Ib. 29a they collected

three hundred gar.tib of oil Pllan 'ao as the surplus in

his accounts realized from the remnants in the measures

;

Tosef. ib. Ill, 8 (v. ed, Zuck. Var.).— Trnsf. IStean 'a [the

squeezing of the. soul, out of the body,] agony of death.

Tanh. Mick. 10 (ref. to K'Sa, Ps. XXXII, 6) 'a V#VVgni
'an let him pray that he may be spared the agony of

death.—dtti 'a [the pressing through of the day,] sunrise

and sunset. Gen. B. s. 92 (ref. to Ps. 1. c.) nm 'a tts>V at

evening-time; Y. Ber. IV, 7b bot. bli btt) •TOSTa fob (pi.)

at morning and at evening, v.DWa'n.—yin'a final (exact)

judgment (after death); 'patBnn 'a final count (of sins).

Gen. E. 1. c.

—

PI. p^lSfla, with suffix lJ^STra (cmp.. "fJiBa for

I^Wa s. v. nja); v. supra.

SftSTQ,
/

£EQ m. (SSa) wwfcfe, rowfet. Targ, Job VII,

12 (Ms. 'SStta). Targ. Y.Deut. XXIII, II.

fcO'DlpD, SD'm. ([Auarpo?, -ov) spoon.—y+VBn ''a (v.

Vyon) mystrom'acherion, an instrument having a spoon

on one side and a knife on the other (cmp. Sm. Ant. s.

v. Cochlear). Lev. B. s. 33, beg. (ref. to Prov, XVIII, 21}

'31 'a 'a &bip» bllln Aquila interpreted it, 'a spoon-knife',

death on one side and life on the other; Yalk. ib. 661

'a iKBisa'; Yalk. Ps. 768 'al.YlBSa (read: 'aT"ib2a).

llG^TD, Sabb. 154b, v. X>1X.

nbsrn, y. kbv^b.

EPS, jCPSTD^m^Wo. Targ.Y.Num.XVII,

12, sq. (ed. Amst. 5>sa). Targ. Y. I, ib. XXH, 24. Targ.Y.

I Ex. XIV, 27; a. fr.— B. Mets. 108a [read:] rTOSJI 'aa

(Eashi:iSS^a "O) in the centre of his (the seller's) land).,

NSSTa, NSEpH m. (=!*SiS») central, middle; be^

tween extremes. Targ. Y. Lev. XIV, 17, v. mil- Ned.

31 b top 'a joist (E, N. NS^a) middle goods (hoidingthe

mean between goods which the seller is anxious to get

rid of, and such as are sought after eagerly); v. X&l'in.—

,

PI. WSia, is^vq. Targ. II OhrvVI, 18 (ed. Lag. isyiaa).'

'

—Ber.l8 b
. Ker.6b 'aain between(the other ingredients).

B. Mets. 108 a
, v. preced.— Naz. 56b •

1)3iia» stV 'a those,

intermediate in the chain of tradition need not be men-
tioned (only the first and the last). V. &»iSa.

"I^G 1) part. Hif. of "PS q. v.— 2) pathway, narrow,

balk, v. "iaa.

snspn, n^nra.y.sub'sa.

p
nD, Pa. p-fta, y. pha.

^\?yQ>.> -5P"
I

^.» ^ ^5, . ^p
:
.— [Y. Dem. IH, beg. 26a

iB^a J"V3, read : SgaJ

D^D, D£D m. (Ci!|p).sto«(?%. Targ. Josh. IV, 3 IfiK

'a (h. text asa)'.'

nap^D, v. xap
T
a.

']|?'1
I3 (pro; cmp. lasy fo wocit. Targ. Ps. GXIX, 51

'jrpiaa'ed. Lag. (ed. )i .'.
., *,i ... .).

"l^n m. (15J?) eoo?%. Tosef. Sabb. XVII (XVIH),

18; Sabb. 151b 'a"bs cooling vessels (glass &c). Ib. 53b

nanaV 'a ^X cooling (as placing in water) is not gener-



sntftfi

ally done to beasts (unless they are sick).— [Part. Hif.

ipna, v. Tnj;.]

!STu myrrh, v. SWia.

• &tTP23,"v,i*'Tta

TW12, Talk. Zeph. 567, V. fcniall.

STPQ m. (denom. of ansa, v. :«*) selecting the green

and tender onions in the bed. Y. Peah in, 17c top vn "W
'a and what is merug? [lb. SWan, read: IHKari, v. J'lX.]

piTQm, (p-ca) polishing, finishing. Pesik. Nah., p.

127a 'a "pSi-iS DDi-QI your words require polishing (are

incomplete).—Euphem. sexual gratification attended with

effusion of semen. Yeb. 55b.

pTVD, Tosef. Dem. IV, 13, v. fila.

II I H m. (nna) embittering, hard labor (with ref. to

Ex. I, 14). Num. B. s. 3 the family was called M'rari, bs

'a (DU3) an allusion to their bitter task (of carrying the

wooden material of the Tabernacle). Pesik. B. s. 15 ffiia

'a yftb . . . Miriam intimates the bitterness (of slavery);

Talk. Cant. 986. [Cant. B. to II, 11, a gloss.]

DiDTQ m. (ana) a bird that has lost its feathers.

Y. Meg. I, 72 b
.

"'"TO, yH&OTQ '12 (jAupi-|j.u
Pi48e«) ten thousand

times ten thousand'. Pesik. Bahod., p. 107 b
; Yalk. Ps. 796

(corr. ace.) ; v., however, nb',3.

pTD, Tosef. Neg. HI, 10 'am ed. Zuck. (Var. pliafTi),

read: TTtiam, v. Trail.

D^a, oTa,v.
T

^aii.

"j1'C3D"
1

&"l"
1D m. ([jLupaiMaTOV, S. = Lat. myrtatum)

(wine or oil) flavored with myrtle-leaves. Y, Shebi. VII,

37b (some ed. 'na),

3?"TD weakening, v. sna.

^TZD pasture, v. Wsl.

"lpTQ, Tosef. Mikv. VI (VII), 13 ed., read with ed.

Zuck. ">gT.&, v. pl&.

rfTD, HTHM m. (rYT\ as aJiTn fr. tt>1\ v.'Fl. to Levy

Targ. Dict.II, p.568 ») must, juice. Targ. Y. Deut. XXIX,

5

(h. text 131B). V. rfia.

XS5nD I pr. n. pi. (v. next w.) Mesha, 1) a place in

northern Galilee (v. Hildesh., Beitr. p. 38). Tosef. Shehi,

IV, 11 ed. Zuck. note (Var. aiU^a).—2) M. in Babylonia,

in the district of Mesene, v. ^a. Y. Yeb. I, 3 b
; Y. Kidd.

IV, 65d top. Gen. B. s. 37 nttJTO (identified with X1B», Gen.

X, 30; Targ. KSja, Vtifan). [Talm. Bab. l$Pa q. v.]

tfttTD II, fcWS^a (KCSO, S&W) pr. n. m. Mesha

(= SOTDB, v. Nold. Mand. Gr., p. 64), name of several

persons. Erub. 13b 'KlB^a &6x . . . T^a "nxi Ms. M. (ed.

•WffliS, v. Kabb. D. S. a. 1. note), v. "Ftxa. Peah n, 6 KffiPa

Y. ed.(Ms.M.-"nioj ed. 'SOra, v.Babb. D. S. a.l. note); Naz.

56b 'im— Hull. 121 3 ""a. Y. Orl. I,61 a bot.; Y.Maasr.

V, 51d top.—Y. Sabb. I, 3a hot. ; Y. Ber. II, end, 5a t*&i

(corr. ace.).— lb. 4C bot. M., grandson of B. Joshua b.

Levi.—Y. Sabb. I, 2C top.—Y. Naz. IX, 57d bot. M., son of

B. Jeremiah.—Y. Pes. IV, 30d top 'a TO members of the

Mesha family.

^j?|^a/v.apau5aii.

Tftjna m. (b. h. ;W) plain, level;common (cmp. SlSpa).

Yoma 75a'(play on di-RBia, Prov. XXIII, 31) ')\fa
vnvns

'83 y<bs man all forbidden connections appear to him like

a common (to which all have access). lb. '03...DViStt bo

the entire world appears to him like a common (he dis-

regards other people's rights); Num. B. s. lO-plK niBIS

'a3 1pSrt he considers all sins free like a common. lb.

'a3 dSTVQ . . . 'pbolSO they (the oppressors) carry off all

that belongs to them (the Jews), and their houses are

left levelled like a common. Tanh. B'eh 3 Mrtnn.mi*
'31 'a Sirftt-in hnKl 'a fiBi&l tP31p one road full of thorns

in the beginning but level in the end, and one level in

the beginning &c; a. e.

uqi^a, jsttjTQ, srri^n, v. sub

»

Db^a,v.dto.

"j^D, ]itt5TQ pv.n.(v.ii.^l)Meshan,Mesene,ths

island formed by the Euphrates, the Tigris and the Boyal

Canal. Kil. 49b 'a ffoxfi MSfflri nine measures (of impu-

dence) M. has carried off. lb. 71 b , a. e. nmo ]i&va M.

is dead (for purity of descent), v. &&is. Yoma 10a (expl.

lis nam, Gen. X, 11) 'al ms Perath Meshan (v.Berl.

Beitr. z. Geogr., p. 44). B. Kam. 97b 'aa iKiain . , .^Ip -1 he

may say to him, pass it (the repealed coin) in Mesene.

B. Bath. 73a IfflXial; Sabb. 101 a 'fflial, v. XrV'Kia, Kidd.

.72
b
,.V. tflflSBB*.-

"OE^S m., iTVOE^Q f. (preced.) Mesenian. Kidd. 7l b

'a sisniBal SM that Apamea where the Mesenian dialect

1S5'
i|

a, "1^5^? m. (b. h. b^Siia; ^) straight line,

horizontal, level kidd. II, 6 'a 'a 1!"TO nTO3& to divide

his field in straight lines (beds) of various seeds (instead

of squares, Sana). Y. ih. II, 28a top. Y. Erub. IV, 21d

bot. a telescope (v. hteiaa) 'as WS irO nsiBa rrw the

horizontal range of which he had tested before (v. Bab.

ib. 43b).—Y. ib. V, 22d top [read:] . . iSffial ni&isa siKm

'31 'aa he takes a telescope and tests its horizontal

range, and then &c.

VntTDj XTl^Ur'tiQ I ch. same, 1) bed,-Pl,

i$Pa, ^Xffla. Edd. 39a 'a iiffl^a . . . S"i! Ar. (ed. 'Ntua)

planted the garden of the school-house in beds (of various

plants), v. preced.— 2) plain, valley. Targ. Gen. XII, 6 (h.



anto^

text fbx). Ib. O..XXXV,8(h.text.'ii|iX)..Targ..Deiit.XI,

30 (h. text .fiaiS).- lb. HI, 10 (h. text liriia) ; a. fr.—Lev.

E. s. 12, beg. 'a mma lias Klrtl SID finally he (the drunk-

ard) will make Ms house a level (v. Tifflia). Sabb. . 110b

in131- 'i» ib. ail (sub. "1 i^rmnaa) give me of what grows

in the waste places pf the valley (or bed) of leek.—PL
K^^1

*?. ^a ('SIB?). Targ. 0. Num. XXII, 1 (Y. srilBa,

corr. ace). Targ. 0. Dent. XI, 30; a. e.— Gen. E. \'. 42

(transl. Vw, Gen. XIV, 6) pK61 Kilffla. Ib. end (ref. to.

ijftx, ib. 13) i*"iaai 'a.— Sabb. 1. c. ilfflial (Eashi xm&a,
Ms. M. iiKttja), v. xins a. sre.

;

"-^^D II, nti'ra C«mft v. i^a. .

^fflPlttJlDj *0,v.sub'<2?a.

. fl.^iQ I ch -h. Wffl to die, 6e <fea<Z. Imperf. Mai, -rflaii.

Targ. Gen. T, 8, lb. XLIV, 20. Targ. 0. Num. XX, 29 i-l»

ma (Var. 'a «rt1, mam, v. Berl. Targ.O. II, p. 44). Targ'.

0. Gen. II, 17 man naa'(ed. Amst. naia); a. v. {v.—Part.

mssa, niia, nia, na; f. xma; jp?. "jimia, "pnia, 'pna. Targ.

Y.Num. XXII, 30. Khia '(ed. Amst. SM). Targ. Ex. XII,

33; a. fr—Ber. 31a -|3ma1 that we must die. Y. Peah I,

15c hot. nnia she (his mother) died. Snh. 97a niia rtlrt k*j

'SI niijis none of that place ever died before his time ; a. fr.

Af. max to cause death, slay. Targ. O. Gen. V, 24 max
ed. Berl. (oth. ed. max, 'm). Ib. XXXVIII, 7 mma!* ed.

Berl. Targ.ISam.XIV,13niaa(ed.Lag;s-iinaaPofeO; a.fr.

n^QlIm., iNTD, «rD I, tfM c. (preced.) dead;

corpse. Targ. Deut. XIV, 1. Targ. Q. Num. XIX, 1.1 (ed.

Amst. I*np); a.fr.— Y. Bice. Ill, 65b 'a lalp 'ja yanpl
who rise before the dead (being carried to burial); a. fr.

—

PI. Sinia, JWa. Targ. Num. XVII, 13; a. fr.—Y. Kidd. I,

61c bot. 'a hi yoiip -jiiinn na (not 'paiip) when they stand

by the dead (lamenting); a. e.

SSiTf'/G, fctriH II m. (infin. of tttix) com%. Targ.

I Sam! XVI, 4 ^ma ed. Lag. (ed. WiL^ina); a. fr.—Gen.

E. s. 60 (ref. to «aa 83, G«n. XXIV, 62) ''SI 'aa KM* he

came from coming? Where did he go to?

—

PI. Xima
(with sing, sense; cmp. s6sa). Targ. (X Gen. XXIV, 62.

inima).—Gitt. 30a JOna rtiaiB &6 this is not called 'com-

ing home' (as fulfilling the condition). Keth. 17a "ip13

'SI tjiima blessed by thy coming for peace ; Snh. 14a?pina.

SSrj"
,D f., constr. nma = h. rtma. Targ. Y. I Gen.

XXXV, 8 ; a. e.
'

'

•N3C1",

/!a, v. K&na.

firi'Q f. (b. h.; n-ia) death, penalty of death. Sabb.

156b rtaiffla 'a an unnatural death; rtaSS 'a natural death.

Snh. 68a laSS nma imai BK if they shall die a natural

death. Ib. XI, 4 (89
a
) 1"33 'a death at the hand of the

court. Ib. 5 BIX ilia innia he must be put to death by

man (court); BiaiB ilia inma he shall be put to death,

by the Lord. Keth. 37b xnailX *'a one continued act of

execution (comprising lashes and putting to death); a.

fr.—PI nima. Snh. VII, 1 1"3b n&as 'a. S31S four "forms

of capital punishment have been entrusted to the courts.

Sot. 8 b '31 'a .S31X 111 the divine judgment taking the

place of the four forms of capital punishment (which the

Jewish courts can no longer decree) has not ceased; a. fr.

rfiiTPQ, tlD m. (nna) stretching, drawing tight. Y.

M. Kat. I, 80d bot.—'a V>TB Bha a pin used" in weaving or

embroidery to draw the thread tight, spool. Kel. XIII, 5

(Talm. ed. ^ma). Ib. 'ab rtJipnrt (ed. Dehr. Kmab, v.

small a.X3nia). Ib. 8; Yeb.43a 'a> IX 13b (Kel. ed. Dehr.

SttHab) made for snuffing the light (v. Brta) or as a spool,

11PP23, TlD m. Cpa) stretching, v. preced. Orl. I. 4

'a bu> una (Ms.'m. lima"), v. preced.
!

']"11'lin
-1

a, p"l1n",a m.pl. (fAsa&opioe) borders, front-

iers. Gen.E.'s.50,beg.Ar.(v. ')i;nisl); Lev.B.s.27 "plna

cc).

fcCfirPD f. (nia)'deott, dying. Targ. Y. I Num. XVI,

29; a. fr—B. Bath. 16 b ; Taan. 23a, v. XWrart.

fcOttirPD (a feigned part. Ithp. of WIS, denomin. of

1103, a' problematic substitute of JT*fS, itself a substitute

of mi 3 ; v. i«i3) I will be a nahiz. Ned. 10b ; v. KJIrtSia.

S^O^^D m. (ma) [death,] the deceased. Yeb. 37 b , sq.

'a 13 the son of the decceased person.

fcsJT! '12 m. (sns) bringing home, drawing towardsone's

self.

T
Sabb. 102a, \. snab; [Eashi: Kjna rope].—[Ijkts. I,

2 Nimart, v. KMia.] "!'

W^D, v. s;na.

NDt^ri"'D (a feigned part. Ithp. of W5, as a dialectic

substitute of Ipi, denom. of 1ip3, a substitute of pi13, itself

a substitute of 1i») I will be a na'iz. Ned. 10a ; v.'ssirtrna.

"lin^D m. (h, h. ; im) cord, rope—PI. Si-ima, f'lma.

Num.
T
E.s.l2, end. Yalk.Ex. 374; a.e.—[Tanh.KiThetse4

pima, read.: 'ji'iBia.]

&T[fflD, v. vo-m.

nrra,v,sma.

t\12 thy water, v. T.ia.
, .

?JDm. (b.h.; 1(la) lowly. Sot. 10b (play on Bnsa, Ps.

LVI, 1) taV-BrVl ^a -rtiruB he was lowly and sincere to

everybody. Lev. K. s. 34 '31 to i3fib "ja.&Orl!B ip the poor

man is called makh, because he is lowly before every?

body, he is like the lowest threshold; Midr. Prov. to ch.

XXII '31 rtSlp&Xrt 19 ^a he is lowly (bent down) to the

lowest threshold.

• &OD, NDNQ m. (= S3sa- ^Sa) crushed, battered.—

'a Kill a battered Zuz (which cannot be passed). Sabb.

129a ; B. Kam. 37
a (Ms. M. 'Xa); Bekh. 51a

7»a.

ra.v.isa. '•'

^

13DZ3 m., riHSlDjb f. (IK, Pi.) broom; aiso.the.fim-

shaped twig of tie palm-tree, 'ukts.1, 3 man be 'art.ii



the stem ofthe broom' of the palm-tree; Tosef. ib.I, 4

rrtasa. Tanh. Mas'e 13 (ref. to TOSH, Is. VIII, 23) yrasft

aas he swept them off as with a hroom; Num. B. s. 23,

end; Lam. E.introd. (B.Abbahu 2)1ia3a33 Daah, v. Dan.

Tosef. Sabh. VI (VII), 7 'ail bs StB sit on a broom (a

superstitious practice); a. e.

—

PI. T&T3SU. Succ. 13b 'a

EfHan "hai palm-twigs on which there are dates; Y. Bets.

IV, 62c top. Pes. B6 b 'a bffl the dates hanging on the

branches. Y. Pe'ah IV, beg. 18a 'aa D">lan (leave for the

poor) dates on the branches. Y.Maasr.I, 48d hot.—[Sabb.

113 b ">nil33a, v. 1331, Pj.]— [Euth B. end ni133» some

ed., read: hil33a.]

TSDD, v. preced.

PSDQ, Targ. II Sam. XVII, 28, v. X33a.

& m/

23n, v. to
StfiTDSDQ f.ch. (',a3)=h. h;i33, brooch, buckle. Sabb.

62a, expl. 150^313.—Va. 15 6b , vl yi1 II.

nspa, 'dd, v. -man.

TTpDD f. (h.h. i33a;ia3 ; v. rraa) sieve.—PZ.niiasa.

Gen. R. s.' 39 ; Yalk. ib. 62; Talk. Neli. 1071; ButhB. end

(not niiaaa).

tiSDD m.(ti5a3) efottes-^ress; screw, vise. Tosef. Sabb.

XVI (XVII), 5 tn)a . . . ibsa blB 'a (ed. Zuck. dia for D^3,

corr. ace.) a domestic clothes-press which has been un-

screwed to take out clothes. Sabb. XX, 5 '=1 ,pina...'a

you may unscrew a domestic clothes-press but not screw

it (on the Sabbath). Ib.'pbaii blB('a) the washers' clothes-

press. Kel. XVI, 7 Win bl» 'a the carpenter's vise (for

straightening wood), v. yiwa; Tosef. ib. B. Bath. I, 8 W33a
13.5 S>1B. Ib. 15 '31 ?|3tt3 b>!D 'a the leather worker's press'on

which he stretches the hides. Y. Sabb. XX, end, 17d ; a. e.

l"D!Q f. (b. h.; n33) wound, plague, stroke,blow. Sabb.

134b .

T
Meg. 13 b (ref. to Esth. Ill, 1) hXISI . . . KiaiB 1HK

'ab after the Lord had prepared the healing of the wound
(the means of salvation); a. v. fr.—miSS ffia, niH33 'a,

nma 'a &c, v. respective determinants. Sot. Ill, 4 naa

•pWIS Y. ed. (Bab. a. Mish. nisja) the wound inflicted by

the Pharisees, i. e. injury done under the pretext of strict

adherence to the letter of the law, or of benevolence; Y.

ib. 19a '31 M3S )tvii KlfflB ill '3 'a 'the plague of the Phar-

isees' is he who advises heirs to evade paying aliment-

ation to the widow. Ib. na 1352 '3 'a It (collect, pi.) the

Pharisean plague has struck her; ib. 13 IMS '3 'a HI his

friends under the pretext of benevolence have deprived

him of the benefit of the poor-law; Y. Peah VIII, 21 a

bot.—Sot. iob (play on ansa, v. ^a) '=1 nari iroa nrotva

his defect was a perfection, for he was born circumcised;

[Bashi: 'the place where he was to be wounded'].

—

PI.

Fftea. Ex. B. s. 10; a. fr.-^Snh. I, 2 nu&ua 'a corporal

punishment (lashes, v. Wiplja) must he decreed by a court

of, three. Ib. 10a labnthb iiWiflri 'a a number of lashes

which is divisible by three (39); a. fr.

—

Maccoth (Ptmish-

ments), a treatise of the Mishnah, Tosefta, Talmud Babli

a. Y'rushalmi,, of the Order of N'zikin.

(1 1DD f. (b. h.; ni3) burnt spot on the skin, burn. Neg.

IX, l

T/

a son 11 IBisn nana Kinio ba all wounds produced

through fire (directly or indirectly) are called 'burns'. Ib.

VIII, 7 'an rvmna the cicatrization of a burn. Ib. IX, 2;

Sifra Thazr.,Neg., Par. 4, ch.VII '31 'al ywB )"» an inflam-

mation and a burn cannot be combined (to make up the

minimum size required for uncleanness) ; a. fr.

|TDQ m, 0)13) a straightening device,vise. Pesik.Zutr,,

Haaz. (p. Ill ed.Bub.) '31 &6l 'aa 13H3 he placed it (the

crooked wood) in a vise, and it was not straightened

;

(Sifre Deut. 308; Yalk. Deut. 942; Yalk. Bz. 362, corrupt

versions); cmp. 2333a.

"TlTpXDi 012 pr. n. Mikhvar, Makhvar, a district of

Peraea.' [The situation of Machaerus forbids its identi-

fication with our w.] Targ. Y. I, II Num. XXXII, 1 ; ib.

XXI, 32 (Y.Iiaaa; h. text IIS''). Ib. XXXII, 35 (Y. I 'a

anais, n nnaa-Va; h. text nnaa^i us**).—y.e. Hash, ii,

58a top 11151 'a iin
;
(Bab. ib. 23b ; Tosef. ib. II (I), 2 Diirt

iv>3l),v.lil5; Y. Shebi. IX, 38d bot; (Tosef.ib.VII.il d^in

inlliani ed. Zuck., v. Var. ib. note).— Tarn. Ill, 8 'a in

(Talm. ed. 30b lis) ; Yoma 39b 1a3a 11H (Ms. G. 1113a ; Ms.

M. niin; Ms. m. 2 iii&oa).

'j'vlDiQ m. pl..(bl3, Vfesi; cmp. nbi3) curtain, cover.

Targ. II Kings XXIII, 7 (Ar. f^tsa).
T

yOD m. (h. h.; ^a) defined place; plan; residence.

Sot. VIII, 3 1313a bS tra h3ian he who rebuilds a house

on its old place and plan. Lam.B. introd. (B. Joh. I)isi3ab

•jTOJKIh to my original residence (heaven).—Bsp. Makhon,

name of one of the seven heavens. Hag. 12b.

<!j \OQ f. (preced.) a place where animals are kept

ready for' slaughtering ; stall, coop.— JK. rviaisa. Ohol.

VIII, 1.—[Y.Sabb. XVII, 16 b top nsiaaai, v. swsia.]

MFD;DZ3 f. Cp3Pa.) looking out, lurking.— Targ.

Jud. V, 11 "pB&ib HStoa n^a the place where robbers lie

TM,v.ni3a.

TVyOD, v. nyan.

riTTOQ, v. niisa.

ttJlSiQ'I m. (B33) Aoe, spwd!; digging with the spud. B.

Bath. 54a '3i ins 'a na wanaj pa (Ms. B. na mania) as

soon as he has inserted the spud once, he hastaken posses-

sion of the entire field. Ib. iaba TO3a Qlpa only the

place where he dug. — [Y. Ned. IV, beg. 38c bia dlinp

'a, v. ©1315.]

ID'OQ II m. (ttSate, v. \rJ31U» l) clapper ofa bell. Midr.

Till, to Ps. VII, 10 '31 ba "ilBSfflal iiassb nail like a

golden bell whose clapper is made of a jewel-.

—

2)'hammer,



wo *=a

striking with the hammer. Ab. Zar. I9b inna 'a the last

stroke (driving the nail in).— [Tosef. Mikv. VI (VII), 17

dUBlsam, ed. Zuck., read: t3HSni3an, v. U333.]

tlTSD, »tt5i3Dl, T\tf\OD_ oh. same, fca«men
knocker. Lev. E. s.

; 24 'a rr>i> mm 18a whoever has a

hammer (or a hoe, v. next w.). Gen. R. s. 44 (ed. Wil.

niflisa) ; Yalk. ib. 77 nffl13a, v. 1»©3. Y. Meg. Ill, 73d hot.,

v. xiBtea.

5tf©13H II ch.=h. aiisal, flof, spade. Lev. E. s. 25

'31 nH2J13a lISoi (Var. in Ar. 8b& Sbi) shall take up his

spade and go out and plaint trees.

D1DD f. pqa) 1). poverty. B. Mets. 114a ;
Arakh. 17 b

(ref. to ^a, Lev. XXVII, 8) '31 ihiaaa 8nHB IS he must

have remained in his impoverished condition from the

beginning to the end ofthe proceedings.—2) humility. Gen.

E.s.74, end (play onarea, Ps.LX,l) MarYl WDa humility

(of David) and innocence ; Yalk. Sam. 147 Trft niani 'a.

Ni 11DD f. (Assyr. makua, v. Frankel Zeitschr. fur As-

syriol. Ill, p. 53 ; Proceed. Soc. for Bibl. Archaeol. 1887,

p. 103) a certain kind of boat, (low boat?). Keth.69b8Hp&8
'al

;
(Taan. 21* KNW, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 300), v.

85IP&8; [Bashi: sail]. B.Bath. 161b 'a (1113) drew a

ship in place of his name (Rashb. mast); Gitt. 36a ; 87 b

(Rashi: sail-yard).

Tl-DD f. (re:) a bite. Koh. E. to VI, 11 [read:] Kin IS

'a, v. "Wpsa.

biriDD, bhDD m. $>ro) staff used for painting the

eye. -Kef. XIII, 2 ton VoW'a a painting staff the spoon-

shaped side of which is broken off; Tosef. ib. B. Mets.

Ill, 5, v. -at. Snh. 68a niBlSffia "as ; Cant. R. to I, 3, v.

WSJ a. ion. B. Mets. 91a niBlBffin 'as as the painting-

stick is inserted in the tube; Mace. 7
a

; a. e.

tfbrDDm., XSjbTDQ f. ch. same. B. Kam. 117a

itSSSI 'aa irb iVl Ar! (ed. 8rf> . . . .) they lifted his eye-

lids with a silver stick.— PI. i]?H3a. Gitt. 69a 'a 8n*>n

three staff-fuls of paint.

"012, fcOD (v. r^a) to decline, bend. Targ. Jud. V, 4;

a, e.'(v- tpm).
:

A/
1

. i3a8 to lower. Gen. R. s. 17, beg. n&s6 teas', she

lowered her face (looked down sulkily); Lev.R.s. 34 reax

8B8 b$ (corr. ace).

Wipe, isantf to be bent down, depressed. Targ. Ps.

XXXVIII, 9 Hasans* (ed.Wil. m3ahS; h. text itYeii).

Ib. CVI, 43. Targ.' Job XXIV, 24 (Ms. 13i3anx).

"OD m., WOD, fTOD f. (preced.) 1) bent, cowed,

timid. Lev. R.V 13 [read:] STO 8ai la 8p!3& "Q 8MVI 8in

'31 'a Ar. (ed. Kh3aa) an animal coming on land from the

water is timid, coming out of the forest, it is not; Cant.

R. to III, 4 (corr. ace).— 2) low.- PI. 8153a. Gen. R. s.

32 8in 'a la IS if it is one of the low mounts; (Cant. R.

to IV, 4 8*3133, v. next w.).

ipsa, $yoa m'., #ood_, as^aa f.cp?) o&w;

lowly, humble. Targ. Lev. XIII, 20, sq.—Targ. Prov. XVIII,

14 (ed. Wil. 8R33a). Ib. XVII, 27 ; a. iv.—Pl. yeiBo, 85313a.

Targ. Is. LVII, 15. Targ. Job V, 11 ; a. fr.— Cant. R. to

IV, 4, v. preced. [—2) bolder, cushion, v. 833a.]

HniD'SQ f. (preced.) 1) loioliness, humilitg. .Targ.

Koh. X, 6; "a.~e.— 2) languor. Ib. 18 sniipSH n"Di3a lan-

guor in the observance of (he law (h. text Dili rrt>BUi).

SPD'En.v.TBa.

. X^OD, W&VQ, *Z?Q f. (to) 1) measure of ca-

pacity; trnsf. (v. lila) 'retribution, dealing out. Targ. 0.

Deut. XXV, 14. Targ. I Chr. XXIII, 29 ; a. fr—Targ. Job
IX, 22 'a 8in the same destiny.—PI. 1^3a, fpsa, 8rfci3a,

'tea. Targ. Y. Deut. 1. c. Targ. O. Lev. XIX, 36 (Y. iVea,

read : 1^ . . .). Y. B. Bath. V, end, 1

5

b 'a *>3 ina H1H punish-

ed for false measures.—2) a vessel used in connection with

the show-bread in the Temple.— PI. KnVea. Targ. Ex.

XXV, 29 (h. textrviipia); a. e.—3) (cmp.niaj a collection

of rules of interpretation, treatise, tract. Gitt. 44a k,ns

^iftVoan read it up in thy collection (Boraitha). Pes. 48a

'31 'aa nib II1I8I and his reply is recorded in another

collection.—Y. Ab. Zar. IV, 44 b top 'a . . piss R.Y. pro-

duced the M'khilta (v. infra; v. Mekh. Mishp. s. 20, ed.

Weiss, p. 107, note 100).— PI. 18^i3a. Lev. R. s. 3, beg.

'a 13 . . . hiniSI he likes to be called a man mastering

many Mekhiltas ; Koh. R. to IV, 6 'a 11a (some ed. 8^n3ia,

l»iiteia, v. fc63ia II).—Esp. M'khilta, or M.d'U R.Yish-

mael, a Halakhic and Midrashic book on Exodus from

ch. XII, to XXXV.

-P3D, V. 133.

"TOD, Pirke d'R. El. ch. XXXVIII, read 8113a, v.

TTTOD f. (13a) sale. R.Hash. 26 b
; Sot.l3a,

v.nii3I.

Y. Kidd. I,'59a 'a 'a we draw an analogy between the ex-

pressions 13a (Deut. XV, 12 a. Ex. XXI, 7). Ib-botmsnaffl

'a btiJ the seventh year counted from the date of sale,

opp. rfsIS ill) the Sabbatical year. B. Kam. 68a n3H«5 'a

niim a sale which cannot be reconsidered; a. fr.—Y.

Maas. Sh. Ill, beg. 54a mnva 1'nitta its sale is permitted

in a special Biblical passage (Deut. XIV, 24, sq.).

^""PDD m.pl. {\i.a.ya.Koa.)knives,daggers. Tanh.Vayhi9

(play on'niisa, Gen. XLIX, 5) hl3lrf> flip© 8in 1311 ITOb

'a it is Greek, in which swords are called machaerin.

Gen. R. s. 99 'a KinW ywA; Pirke d'R. El. ch. XXXVIII
1i3a amV Qi811p tawniS (read: 81i3a). Gen. R. s. 88

'31 13h5 'a 813ip (combine into one word: xo^So[i.a^sipa,v.

S. compounds of xovxo) they put short daggers in to their

shoes. Lev. E. s. 33, beg. "pieia (corr. ace), v. 81D3ia.

ijiTsraa, v. i:ii-o&im'.
-

TV&OD, v.rx&ssal.

5JDD (v. 'rpa), Hif. T^ain to bend, lower. Tosef. Naz.

IV, 7 '31 H8 insaiii I bent my head.

Nif. t^a: to be crushed. Sifi e Deut. 296 S3a3, v. bVK
Nithpa. ^Bans, v. Tjasa.
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HDQ ch. same, to lower, level; to humiliate. Targ. Y.

Ex. Xri, 37 Ol t^ab to level mountains. Targ. Ps.XXXV,
15 (h. text nTM).—Pari. pass.: ?p3a, pZ. pS'Oa laid under,

bolstered. Targ. Ez. XXIII, 41, v. next w.

Pa. ^3a same. Targ. Y. Num. XIV, 14. Targ. Prov.

XXII, 22.—Targ. Lam. Ill, 34. Targ. Ps. CXLVII, 6 [read
:]

TpSoa, v. ^Xa; a. e.—Toma 84b i3!l3a ^tsa Bashi a. Ms.

0. (ed. Tpaaa, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 9; Ms. L. "pa&a

Tsftb, v. TjbO) lie subdues the flame (and produces a coal

fire which can be utilized).

Ithpa. ^Banst to be humbled, east down. Targ. Ps.

XLII, 6; a.e.

5020 m. (preced.; cmp. 'rpa) bolster, cushion. Targ.

Ez. XXIII, 41 ip*i 'a iibiba ed. Lag. (ed. only 1p^ IWsa,
corr. ace.) bolstered with cushions of honor. Targ.II Sam.

XVII, 28 ed. Lag. (ed. fOsn, corr. ace; h. text a31ija).

- Targ. Am. VI, 7. ed. Lag. (ed. f^aa).

52D m. Cai) fraud, adulteration. Mekh. Mishp. s. 13,

v. b^.

&6DD, v. *#*.

FI3DH, '"Q
f. (b. h.; hte) perfection.—PI. nibaa,'ia;

am 'a (Vessels) made of pure gold. Men. 29a (expl. ant 'a,

II Chr.IV,21) '31 an? S>a;> in^affl it used tip all the locked

up gold of Solomon.

H J212 m. (rhs) Destroyer, name of an angel of judg-

ment.' De'ut. B. s. 3, v. laiun.

W$XSD, v. srttepa.

. TU72U, Cant. B. to II, 15, v. KTllt^a.

NJlbbDQ pr. n. pi. (&3) Makhlalta {Grown). Targ.

Y. Num' XXXII, 3 ; 34 (h. text nilDS, Mhos). lb. 35 nWsaa

(Y. II "I 'a ; h. text STUBS).

KFfeq, v. «yw.

&TTDDD, Yalk. Dan. 1061 some ed., v. X^rtsa.

"i1j3DD, pi. "p")iaa», v. next w.

TTfiCpD, irnQDD f. (b. h.; *iaa to hide) trap, small

fisher's net, 'contrad/to Bin. Y. Pes. IV, 30d top; Y. M.

Kat. II, end, 81 15 'aa KIM "is one may fish with the small

net. Y. Yeb. XVI, 15d top (prob. to be read: nil. . .pi),

v. las.—PZ. niiiasa, "pTiaaa, nrfflba. Tosef. Bets. Ill, 1

;

Y. ib.*62a top. Yeb. 121 a "plaaa; Tosef. ib.XIV, 6 nilaao

(Var.nijmaaa, readnii-niaao, fr.n'niaaa). Kel.xxill, 5.

Makhsh. V, 7. Pirke d'B. El. ch. Li bfrnnaDaa pnw
will be caught in the nets laid for them; a. e.

SJDDJ3 (v. T|5a) to crush.

.

Nithpalp. ^aaahi to be crushed. Snh. 101 b (Ar. ad. pr.

tjsaria); cmp. t]?a.'

DHDD, v. next w.

&DDQ pr. n. pi. (b. h.'ilJaaa) Mikhmas in Benjamin.

Men. Vill, 1 (Bab. ed. 83b Wba, corr. ace; v. Babb. D.

S. a. 1.) ; Tosef. ib. IX, 2 daSa ed. Zuck. (Var. ba . .).

"ID5D, v..iBf.

"IDDD m. (b. h., v. m\mo)trap,net. B. Kam. 117a.—

pmosa, Esth. B. to VI, 10 ed. Wil., read wnaba.]

TIDISD f. constr. (compound of a, 3 a. Sa; cmp.

Saw) o/ttose Mre. Targ. Ps. LXXIII,15 ed'.Lag., v. XaSX

^pD,v.^a.

b^DDD, Men. 83b , v.baba.—[Gen.E. s. 31 ItWfia, some

ed., v. next w.].

WDQ m. (t»3) 1) sfonw# wp, fairf-m stocA:. Y. Kil.

II, beg.' 27c 'a "pi in the way of storing up (for home

consumption). Gen. B. s. 31 ibiaa ail, v. nVw. Y. De-m.

III, 22c top bS"i(13ia IBJaa ail the larger portion of his

storage conies from Jews.—2) "a n^a the lower side of the

shovel, v. Date. Y. B. Mets. IX, beg. 12a.

DlDDpD, D^&DDD m.du. (b.h.; S») [clothes of

retirement,] undergarment, drawers. Yoma VII, 5. Ib.

23 b 'xh DTlp iai sni s&» that there must be no garment

put on before (under) the drawers; a, fr.

pfcDDQ, 'JO ch. same. Targ. 0. Lev. VI, 3; a. e.

fct7ffi53DD f. (B553) gathering in. B. Mets. 2la iai 'a

ill the season of storing up the grains from the thresh-

ing floor; ib.
b iivai 'a (corr. ace). [Ar. s. v. ttJJS, reads

XMUiaSi, and explains: the sweepings of the threshing

floor.]

'

DDD (denom. of next w.) to pay toll on. Midr.Till.

to Ps.~0XVIII, 20 '31 to toia "pil* DK unless thou payest

the toll on all thy goods, thou wilt have nothing left.

—

V.Dsia.

tDD m. (b. h.; DD3) [marking off, counting,] toll, tax.

Succ.'30a 'ah ffz the custom-house. Sabb. 33 b
;
Ab.Zar.

2^ 'a ana VlB'Tb b^lttW. anapn you put up bridges in order

to raise toll on them. Ib. 13a 'an nK "b n^"1 to him shall

the toll be remitted. Tanh. Lekh 5 'pan ittJ 'a *» collect

the duty as if it were wheat; a. fr.—PA nisttfta. Ab. d'B.

N. ch. XXVIII.
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l^&DD, 'yfa ch. same. Gen. B. s. 40 'xb NDa"! )V>5

(='a "ob) when he arrived at the custom-house. lb. 3fi

'a pay toll. Ab. Zar. 4a '31 'a frt IpMD they released him

from taxes for thirteen years. [K&3a, infin. of XbS, v.

1&3.]—PL i&3a, la. 'a ia Custom Souse, name of a place.

Keth. 112a top; Yeb. 45a ; Gitt. 46b ; v. SMS II.

ItftCO> v. atesia.

latoDB, v. JOtoa.

H&pD m. (b. h.; n03II) 1) tent-cover. Sahb. 28a
; a.

e.—PL hiKMa. lb. Num.E,. s. 12, end; a. e.— 2) (v.Lev.

Ill, 3) the cover of the inwards, peritoneum. Y. Hor. I,

46a top 'a ^1B1 (not 'aiil) and the fat of the peritoneum.

*yHi032/"l&3E m. pl.(i&3, cmp. Arab, kasar and

denom.) division, settlement of shares (cmp. &3a). Y'lamd.

to Num. XXIII, 10, quot. in Ar. rtlDSrYl "]V» ni* VianiD3»s

'31 'art when thou (Balaam) takest thy share and makest

a settlement, thou shalt agree with (or thank) me. [Ar.

refers to tllMS,]

T\tOD, Y. Sabb. VI, end, 8d 'ab SUp, read: fi&3a>,

v. KMia.

&13"lt!lTlbDD, Mekh. Yithro, Amal., s. 2 end, read:

1i&ittii&3» m. pi. (TaSswTYji;) magistrate's assistants.

1DDQ (denom. of next w.) to chastise. [Targ. Ps. XCIV,
12,ni5'iSBSa, Var. ed. Lag., read : 'ton, v. 103.]

Ithpa. 1&3anx to be chastised. Targ. Job XXXIII, 19.

StfD&DH m. flb3) chastiser.— PI. i3&3a. Targ. Prov.

XXIV,
T
25 (ed. Lag.'i2&3xa, Ms. iiX&3a)I

'

S^ri^ppQ f. (preced.) chastisement, rebuke. Targ.Ps.

L, 17.
T
lb. XXXIX, 12 (some ed. '3ba, corr. ace); a.e.—

PL KniiJtoa (v. next w.). lb. XXXVIII, IS. Targ. Job

XXIII, 4 KrVnSBSB ed. Lag. (corr. '113&3a or 'i^&sa; oth.

ed. sing.).

JO^J&pQ same. Targ. Job XXXI, 23 rT«;»» Ms.

(ed. Lag. -&n&a; ed. Wil. iiBDa).

!"l£DD, Y. Succ. II, end, 53b, read : ttepa.

H^SOO f. (b. h.; i|3) doubling, coupling. Erub. 53a

'a liiifi that is the reason why it is called 'double cave'.

lb. 'a "WH why is it called &c.?—-Gen. R. s. 98 JsKIBJi S»1B

'art MSaa 13i3i» hear, oh Israel, our father of the double

""023 (b. h.; cmp. .*"!13) to sell. Sifre Deut. 169 (ref. to

Deut. XVIII, 8) '31 1138**13 what have the fathers sold

to one another? (Answ. the weekly turns); Succ. 56a
;

Y. ib. V, end, 55d. B. Bath. 64b, a. fr. 13ia fiBi ywa 131a

the seller is presumed to sell liberally, i. e. to sell all ex-

' cept that which is specified as excluded ; 'a fiSI 'pisa 'a he

sells only that which is specified as sold. Ib. IV, 1 .". . 13iafi

'31 'a &b if one sells . . ., he has not implicitly sold &c.

Sot. HI, 8 '31 ni3ia tVDtm yw a woman cannot sell her

daughter; a. v. fr.—Part. pass. 113a ; f. fi113a; pi. Di113a,

pTDa; nilttrf. Tosef. Ab. Zar. Ill (IV), 18 'a fit ilfi he

is sold (the sale is valid). B. Bath. IV, 3. Tosef. B. Kam.

VII, 8 '31 'all nii3.fi wine casks which have been sold to

the shopkeeper (awaiting delivery); a. v. fr.

Nif. 13a; to be sold. Sot. 1. c. ni3a? . . . 'i fflixfi a man
can be sold for his theft, but a woman cannot &c. Mekh.

Mishp. s. 2 ; a. fr.

""DD, Ithpa. '"bains (denom. of 13a) to be made ac-

quainted. Targ. Prov. XIX, 14 Var. ed^Lag. (ed. Kldana,

v. 10a).

~DH m. (b. h. ; 13a) sale. Kidd. 6b fiip ab 'a3 if the

transaction is a sale (of land), he has not acquired pos-

session (by delivering the purchasing money as a loan).

Ib.47a 'aa 'jniBI and they agree in the case of a sale. Keth.

XI, 4 kn |-h3a her sale is invalid; a. fr.—V. 13aa.

~DQ m. (b. h.; 133) acquaintance, friend. Y.Gitt.III,

45a i»> 'a a*i') has the poor man a friend ?, i. e., is he who
separates the poor man's tithes permitted to reserve them
for a certain person?

—

PL &11S0, constr. 1130. Ib. 'a3

'31 M51fi3 the Mishnah speaks of friends of priests or Le-

vites (to whom the owner is in the habit of giving the

priestly shares); Bab. ib. 30a
. Ib. *>inp i6 'a3 (sub. fiSlCD)

3 not distinctly speak of friends. Hull.

ISTSD ch. same. Targ. II Kings XII, 6.—PL ",113a.

Ib. 8.

TT

riTOP f. pi. 1) (13a) sales, trnsf. m. (cmp. ninipV)

seller. Gen'.K.s. 98 (ref. to Gen.XLIX, 6 ~n'l3») for whom
are those weapons fit? 'SI'JfiinilSai to their seller, to Esau

who sold the birth-right (to their father).-2) (=nil3a, fr.

135, cmp. 13a) friendship, neighborhood, neighbors. Tanh.

Vayhi 9; Gen. B,. s. 99 (ref. to Gen. 1. c.) dfiini13a at'il

'31 t3fiirniiaa(ed. Wil. '113a) and some say m'kherothehem,

means their neighborhoods (ed. Wil.: and some say, read

it m'khorothehen) as we read (Ez. XVI, 3) &c—V. 111*03.

1
n""DD, Y. Hall. I, 58a top 'a nt>i3 (ed. Krot. y-ISa)

prob. to be read 11131a, the dough prepared by sellers

(intended to be used as leaven).

51210D m. (b. h. ; bw) hindrance. Succ. 52a msuy-

'a iSIp Isaiah called the evil inclination 'hindrance' (Is.

LVII, 14).

"PE5DQ m., pi.pTEJpD (11233) \)preparatorymeans,

preliminary acts. Meg. 7 b li"3S ^31X i1H2J3a acts prelimin-

ary to the preparation of food (as grinding the slaughter-

ing knife &c). Ib. liiHUsa xbl Slfi it says (Ex. XII, 16)

'that' (alone may be done), but not its preliminaries. Ib.

'31 11BBJW) 'a acts which might have been done a day

before. Erub. 102b , sq. fiisa'a requirements of a religious

act (to be performed on the Sabbath, v. fifil). Sabb. 136a

fibia 'a requirements for circumcision. Tosef. Pes. V, 1

;

Y.Sabb.XIX, 17 a top; a.fr.—2) Makhshirin (things which

make an object fit for levitical uncleanness), name of a
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^tBJLJ m. (b. h.;' t|i&) sorcerer. Snh. VII, 4. lb. 11 'art

rtttJSa filBlStt a sorcerer, that is, be who performs a real act

of sorcery; a. fr.— PZ. tJi&lBsa. Tanh. Vaera 3. Snh. 67 b

•pn 'a bbsa . . . aiK 06 and' Tid'oni are included in the

law against sorcerers ; a. fr.

nSI2pQf.G>.h.; preced.) sorceress. Snh.67a iniS'a

"SI ffiiSil by the expression 'sorceress' (Ex. XXII, 17) both

man and woman are meant. Y.ib.II, end, 25d 'aruBISa on

the section treating of sorcery ; a. e.

ifilDffiCO f. (preced.) sorcery. Tanh. Vayetse 12 'aa

(some ed. IBttftaa, corr. ace.) with sorcerous charms, v.

•ps ii.

DFDD m.(b. h.; are) writ, letter. Ab. V, 6, a. e. ansn

'am, V! are.— PI. trarea, Tsrea. Tosef. Sabb. xvn
(XVIII), 8

T

CP3"oai» 'allied. Zuck. "pansart) the public

announcements in cities.

SFOQj &OFDD ch. same. Targ. Esth. IX, 27.— PI.

pat-Da.' Targ.Y.i Deut. XXXII, 8.

^?02 m. (preced. wds.) writing tool, pencil, stylus.

Kel. XIIL' 2; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. Ill, 4 'SI afilSrt .baSU) 'a

the stylus of which the pointed end is broken off, v. ania

;

Y. Sabb. VIII, ll b bot. Kidd.21 b
; a.e—PZ. D^ansa, yiatoa.

Y. Taan. VI, 69 a top '51 ISIS lbbrt 'aa (not Crtairoaa) with

these our pencils we shall march out and stab.them; Lam.

B. to II, 2 ; to III, 49.

ISDFD1G eh.. same. Ab. Zar. 22b v. abw.

X^-On, v. area ch.

Dimron, y. awn.

^DTlFpD f. pi. (v. are) after-crop. Sabb. llO b 'aa

Ms.aL.v.'s'ra.

DPDDm. (b. h.; bH3) impression., writ.—Pl.^myq.

Tosef.
T
Sabb. XVII (XVIII), 8 ed. Zuck., v. area h.

E)?D)2 m. (b. h.; Sir©) 1) mortar. Y. Peah II, 17a top,

v. 12ire.—2) mortar-shaped cavity;—S) jaw. Gen. B. s. 98

(expl. Jud. XV, 19) lain 'a Xlrtrt dlpart that plaee was

named Malchtesh (Cavity); ib. '31 lb SOarra laba it in-

timates that theLord opened to him a spring from between

his (the ass') teeth (taking "a as jaw).—4) an instrument

oftorture. Tosef. Kel. B, Mets. VII, 8, v. "«i6. Pesik. Shek.

W^U, NfflFDlG m. (ttire) 1) wound, plague, afflic-

tion. Targ. Ex. XI, 1. Targ. Lev. XIII, 29; a. fr.—[Targ.

Y. Gen. XII, 19 fem.~]—Pl. yuirea, ran. Targ. Gen. XII,

17. Targ. Ps.LXXXIX, 33.-2) [pounding.-PI. ^23re»,'rea.

Targ. Prov. XXVII, 22, combining massoretic vers, with

one from which LXX. a. Pesh. are translated, v. t^S.]

n25?P<Q f. (preced.) 1) mortar. B. Bath. IV, 3 'art

rtSlSprt the stationary mortar in the house, lb. 65b ; Tosaf.

ib. Ill, 1 rtplpfi 'art a mortar hewn out of a.rook in the

house. Taan. 28a ; a. fr.— 2) cavity. Tosef. Nidd. VIII, 6;

Nidd. 61 a mass* rtxba 'a a hole in the ground full of

bones.

bn, v. bla.

Jl2 m. (bba) brittle, easily crushed. Sifra Vayikra,

N'dab., ch.XIV, Par. 13 (play on bare, Lev. II, 14) 5a ^
tender, yet brittle; Men. 66 b bal *p (Ms. M. xbai "IS, v.

Babb. D. S. a. 1. note); Y. Sabb. I, 2d bot. Kba -•) (corr.

ace), v. bare.

&7I2, v. xrfpa a. rtki.

&OJ2 I (b. h.) to be full, v. &6» II.— Tosef. Dem. V,

24 -jS'^sba "]Kirt how could thy heart be so full of

thyself, i. e- how daredst thou?

Pi. &6a, ssia to fill, to draw (water). Erub. VIII, 6

'SI 'pi&aa pS (Y. ed. pbaa) you must not draw water

out of it on the Sabbath, 'b. Bath. 162b fanpa tiil*!b*a

if he filled the vacant space on the document with the

signatures of relatives; Gitf. 87 b
. Hor. ll b dlpa Kbaa

rtlrt iTiiai* he was filling his ancestors' place, was a direct

Hithpa. sbanrt, Nithpa. s&aro to be filled. Ber. 3b
;

59a 'si &6ana -nan -pK, v. trtin i. Y. Succ. Ill, end, 54a

Opt KJaarPtt) 13 until he has a full beard. Y. Ber. IX, 13d

bot.am "iliiT ^atlrt be full of gold denars ; rtxiana rtrvni

and it became filied with &c. Gen. B. s. 33 lbs D">»ni siifeaWT

lbs* bs be merciful to one another. Ib. in*jrartl1..'in''in

bialTl rt^bS I saw her in distress and was filled with.pity

for her ; a. fr.

l&JH ch. same, v. iba.

abq ii m., ft&jbn, nsobq f. (b. h.) fun. Ab. iv,

20 ')115'"a ffii many a new vessel is full of old wine

(many a young man is full of wisdom). Meg. 6a (ref. to

Ez. XXVI, 2) 11 rtairt 1? 'a bs when one (of the two

cities, Jerusalem and C.aesarea) is full, the other is waste;

a. fr.—Esp. a full month, of thirty days. Bekh. 58 a pSa"*!

'31 'a at times (in some years) it is full, at times defective,

v. "Oh; a. ir—Pl. t^sba, pxba, "iba; f. nisba, "*ba. Ber.

57a
; Erub. 19a, a. e. -jla-lS tlisa 'a are full of good deeds

as a pomegranate (is full of seeds); a. fr.— [rtsba as a

noun, v. rt&pba.]

*6q h., aba ch., v . »*».

!"!iOD, v. !*ba II.

"'^bD pr. n. m. M'laS. Sabb. 139a (Ms. 0. itfbaffl, v.

Snh.'98aj-

"'S^^D I m. (sba) store, ^roods, merchandise. Pes. 3l b
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B113S ba) 'al and the goods (in the store) belong to gen-

tiles. Tosef.ib.I(II), 17 biOffli im 'an if the goods belong

to an Israelite. Pes. 53 b 'SltTOb'a ViBah b3 onewho throws

the profits of merchandise into the purse of scholars, i.

e., gives scholars an opportunity of gaining a livelihood —
Sabb. 56a BTO ibS3 bs lb^an 'a they (the sons of Samuel)

forced goods on private people (abused their station by

makingpeople their mercantile agents or their customers);

Tosef. Sot. XIV, 6; ib. 5; a. e.

*^ba

II m. husk, glume, v. sba.

i, ch. Cba) Mw o/
1 m I. II, 61c

top, quot. in Hiddushe Mei'ri, v. "^bla.

Jj^^D m. (b.h.; -|i*b to work, cmp. nsb) messenger,

esp. a«#eZ. Gen. R. s. 50 '31 filBIS 1HK 'a "p« one angel

never performs two missions. Snh. 96a "SlftfrmB 'a lhlK

the name of the angel that came to Abraham was Night.

Gen. E. s. 9 d""h 7,Kbn angel of life. Ib., a. fr. mail 'a

(abbrev. a"na) angel of death ; a. v. fr.—PL ffo&tba. Ib.

s. 50 '31 'a i2H) xbl nor do two angels go on one mission.

Ib. 'a mala lb la15 they appeared to him as angels. Ib.

'a )Hnp ItwrtlD HBSffla after they have done their mission,

the text calls them messengers. Y. B. Hash. I, 56d bot.

'31 ite 'an WraiB S)S the names of the angels, too, came

(to Palestine) with them (the exiles) from Babylonia;

Gen.R. s. 48.—miB(n) i3!*ba (abbrev. B"na,n"a) the min-

istering angels. Sabb. 55 b n"a4 fcOSI the teacher who said

(ib. top) that the angels asked the Lord &o. Ned. 20a "1

n"a ">b 1h& b^iai four things did the ministering angels

tell me; ib. b,pai IT'a'jKa 'the ministering angels' means

teachers; ©aa n"a ministering angels in the true sense.

—

Tosef. Sabb. XVII (XVIII), 3 'jOV> "Saba messengers of

hindrance, opp. to ID'tVO.— Y. Shebu. VI, 37 a bot., a. fr.

nban "os&a, v. nban.— Hag. 5 b, a. fr. bibiu(n) -ostba the

angels of peace ; a. v. fr.

JJ&OD, &0&Oa ch. same. Targ. Y. I Ex. IV, 25; a.

fr.—PI. .S^SKba, )'>3«ba, ^sba. Targ. Gen. XIX,1; a.fr.—

B. Bath. 75a Ol Sipia 'a ilh liibB two angels in heaven,

Michael and Gabriel, differ. Ib. '31 nii» 'a XTn he saw
ministering angels sitting &c. Koh. E. to IX, 11 (ref. to

Ps. LXVIII,13) '31 'al pj-ttsba '"*)!* even the chiefs of the

angels, Michael and Gabriel, were afraid of Moses. Taan.

24b , v.arfeo;a. fr.

nD^bQ,rDiOQ f. (b. h.; preced.) work, trade, vo-

cation; task. Ab. I, 10 'an ns amx love trade, opp. to

rVMI, office. Ned. 49b , v. Vila. Ber. 17a "VSa irosba -MX

my work (study) is done in town, 'SI iYTDa taM&a Sim
and his, in the field &c, v. ina. Ab. II, 14 SjPpS&a bsa

thy employer (the -Lord). Ib. 15 nana 'am *)2p'dlin the

day (life) is short, and the task great. Ab. d'E. N. ch. XI
na©a 'a la 1tt»1 (not ntD5>1) and they made, him work on

the Sabbath. Sabb. VII, 1 'a as, v. ax; a. v.fr—Pl.tfoaka.

Ib. '31 "nairt 'a niUS he did several (forbidden) labors

e Sabbaths. Ib. 2, v. as; a. v. fr.

rftD^bni (b.h.; denom. of ^aba) messenger's fun

Hon, angeldom. Gen. E. s. 50; Yalk. ib. 84 /a Ifflab they

put on the appearance of angels.

"DcOZJ (b. h.) pr. n. m. Malachi, the prophet. Meg.

15 a *a-ria ffl 'a M. means Mordecai, '31 'a lalB Sips nabi

and why is he called M. (minister)? Because he was vice-

roy. Ib.lalS'a the prophet's real name was M. Ib. niKiaia

'a in the prophetic book of M.—Ex. E. s. 28; a. e.

' ^DSSiblQ f. ch.=h. S-Bffca, {the priestly gift from) the

fruits
T

lmd in store. Targ. O. Num. XVIII, 27 ed. Berl.

(oth.ed.NK*ba;Ms.I srfba, IIKn^ba; Y. atrial aian).

^lilba m. (b. h. BJab) dress, cover. Shek. V, 1 'an bs,

v. tiab dif.—Deut. E. s.

T

7, end itiSiaba its dress (shell), v.

yi&n.
T

Sabb. ii3a '31 *]ajiaba3 naa bus Tjiiiiaba swrr xbffl

that thy Sabbath dress be not the same as thy week-

day dress.

I^iba v. ^a. •

^D^ba, "^"OSpa m. pi. (a corrupt, of mala pu-

mica) pome'-granate's. ' Y.Sabb. VI, 8a bot.; Y. Yeb. XII,

12d top, v. 1158.

s^sba, v. vx$$a.

p'&bD, v.aiab.

"jilba, pSba m.(b.h.; lab I, v.njab) 1) press,frame,

mould! Sot. ll a (ref. to Ex. 1, 11) '31 'a wan they brought

a brick mould and suspended it from Pharaoh's neck;

Ex. E. s. 1. Zeb. 54a '31 dilttbtt) SlhB 'a a frame of thirty-

two by thirty-two cubits (which was filled with stones,

cement &c). Y. Sabb. XII, beg. 13c '31 'a boii3 like taking

a frame and putting it over the piled up bricks (which

cannot be called building). Tosef. ib. XIII (XIV), 15 'a

*TOia bffl the frame (bottom) of a bedstead. Tosef. Erub.

XI (VIII), 17 fcOlbpSd bl!) 'a a window frame. Tosef. B.

Bath. II, 14 '31 fills IS 'a a window frame or the shape

of a door; B. Bath. Ill, 6. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets.V,9 ninb'a

Ol litvD a bedstead bottom intended to be moved from

one bed to another, opp. intended for one particular

bed. Tosef. Ohol. XIII, 5 [read:] '31 ffiQlba Sinuj 'a, v.

lljab. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. I, 8 VTOft Iba bill 'a the frame

of a large saw. Neg. XIII, 3 '31 i-fiah 'a a casing to pro-

tect that portion of the beam which rests on the wall.—

Gen. E. s. 38 ; Yalk. Prov. 961, (ref. to Prov. XXVII, 22)

'aa SiniB ifD like one undertaking to crush barley

in a frame; a. fr.—PL W^a, fSS&a, nisa^a, ^aba. Neg.

1. c. B. Bath. 69* dWfi bw 'a door frames; hlSlSn b© 'a

window frames; naan W3 ?1U 'a sockets for the legs

of a bedstead. Kel. XVIII, 3 ilb ">ia ijaba stands for

the musical instruments of the Levites; Tosef. ib. B.

Mets. V, 9 ilb 'a ed. Zuck. (corr. ace.);, a. e.— 2) (from

its shape) a small garden-bed, a plot (of three hand-

breadths in width).—PI. as ab. Peah 111,1. Ib. 4 d^bsan 'a

pyn 113(1) plots of onions between vegetables. Ib. VII, 2

'a ill!) b«B Sni-iTO 'S three rows i



arr^btt

henim (six hand-breadths) from one another ; Tosef. ib.

Ill, 10. Ter. IT, 8 'ah (sub. i^ai) figs pressed in quad-

rangular moulds, opp. biblW.

&C35Q ch. same, a quadrangular piece. B.Mets,116b

Xhlll 'a a wide piece of cemented bricks of a fallen wall

(Ms. P. xmm X33iJ> a brick wider than the usual size, v.

Eashi a. 1.).

^rOilDQ, D"Q-?Q f. (preced. wds.) quadrangular

frame.* k&r'g. Y. Wm. XXXIII, 20 [prob. to be read:]

•pS31 KMiS&a (pi.) building moulds.

mfi&D, v. «»j5ot.

XXI (cmp. Syr. aba, P. Sm. 2131) to pluck, to strip (of

hair, feathers &c). Tosef. Bets. Ill, 19 '31 m l^ia you

may cleanse the head and legs of an animal (by scalding).

JPQ ch. same, to pluck (cmp. Pesh. Deut. XXIII, 26).

Gen. E. s. 45, beg. (expl. jShli) yb'a V^-a HX ha Ar. what-

ever thou pluckest, is plucked
;
(ed. Jiba vh'a xairh ha3

as you say, 'pluck, pluck'); Y. Yeb. VII, 8a hot. F1X1 ha3

rta 5^a lax (corr. ace).

T352 m. (transpos. of S^a) pitch-fork ; fte coofc's /br7c.

Sabb.XTII, 2 (122b ,-Mish.a. Ms. M. Sbia); Y. ib. 16 b top

1»pV 1^3 nri> 'an nx the kitchen fork to place food for

a child upon it. Tosef.ib.X(XI),7; Sifra Tayikra, Hobah,

ch. IX, Par. 7, a. e., v. 1i\.

T\yl2, ;>ID f. (b. h.; Vba III) word. Lev.E.s. 16 (prov.)

d^51Ba Xp1S11»a 3b&3 'a where a word is worth a Sela,

silence is worth two; Meg. 18a (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 1).

—PL yfyu, ia. Cant, E. to IT, 4, v. 3S]3; a. e.— Ch. hfca,

v. kbia.]

n"bn, Y. Naz. II, 51 d hot., v. h"H

anaEribn, v. x^va

fctiblQ, !St>D m. (b. h.; x\?a) /wfoess, contents. Mikv.

Ill, 1, sq.' 1131 ixfta liaa X2H!) 19 until a quantity equal

to its original contents and something besides have run

off. Y. Succ. I, 51d top '31 nxitea ns-fflittJ niibax an

exedra which is (on one side) entirely open towards the

public road. Ib. hot. 1V1 ill) ixfta3 as far as the bucket

is let down into the water (for filling it). Hull. II, 3 dX

1X12 x!=a ^SOa ll)i jf the slaughtering knife has the length

of the width of the neck. Kidd. 33a WS 'a as far as his

eye can reach. Sabb. 30a, a. e. Xaii 'as as much as a hair's

breadth. Sifre Num. 160 (expl. n pX, Num. XXXT, 17)

T 'a as large as the grasp of the hand ; a. fr.— [Tosef.

Ohol. XVII, 3 Xiait) 'a, v. Xiaiab.]

fc*lbp,&OD ch.same. Targ.Y.Num.XXXT,17. Targ.

0. Deut.' XXXIII, 16 (Y. Prtai, v. X^all); a. e.—Ab.
Zar. 29a hinsaax IBan.'a as much as one can pinch with

five fingers; 'SI 'al . . . . hiS32X 'a as much as one can

pinch with thumb and little finger ; a. e.

NTSDjitr^D m. same,, full capacity. Gitt.70a *]Xlb»

(Ar. S-lfcrta), v. &S32. Ohol. XIT, 2 ixiki; Tosef.ib.XIT,7

IXlfeiaa the full extent of the hole which the carpenter's

borer is capable of making, opp. Xlhtt) b3 nipa &6a, v.

nipa. Ib. 4, a.e.—PZ.diXlki/ia (b. h.) [filling one's hands,']

investment, inauguration. Lev. E. s. 11, a. fr. i»i-HS3tl)

'ail the seven days of the inauguration of the priests (Lev.

Till). Y. Yoma I, 38b hot. W na 'a of what nature were

the sacrifices at the inauguration? ; a. e.

—

Milluim, name

of the first division of Sifra Sh'mini.

JH.3/2 m. (Aa, v. lia) [plucking,] usufruct.— 'a H3S
(i&33) a wife's estate of which the husband has the fruition

without responsibility for loss or deterioration, contrad.

to bl-a |XS, v. Vna. Yeb. Til, l; Tosef. ib. IX, 1. Keth.

79 b 'a naiia a domestic animal belonging to the wife &c.

—Gen. R. s. 45 '31 hnih 'a MnSlU Hagar was a handmaid

of Sarah whom Abraham had to support but could not

sell; a. fr.

*&U"PD m. ch. (v.sVa) a hairless skin, Soj.-iiattll 'a -

a bag containing documents. Keth. 85a . B. Bath. 151 a
.

iXD^'D, niQ-Jlba c. (iiAla^iia) any emollient,

plaster, 'poultice. Sifra B'har ch. I (ref. to Lev. XXT, 6)

'a hiaa miosi xVl but not to use (the fruits of the Sab-

batical year) for a poultice; Succ. 40 b
; B. Kam. 102a.

Tosef. Dem. I, 25 'a nilBSi nap flour to make poultices;

a. fr.—Trnsf. a soothing remedy. Sabb. H9 b 'a. .'pan hot

water after the exit of the Sabbath is soothing. Deut.

E. s. 8 rtiai 'a the Law is an emollient for every wound;

Midr. Till. toPs.XIX aiVa soothing for the heart; Yalk.

Ps. 675 ; Lev. E. s. 12 KJiVra, 'iJiVia (corr. ace.)

HiOJibD m. of M'loga (supposed to be a Baby-

lonian place), 'a S3p name of a particularKab measure.

Pes. 48a 'a sap (Ar. a. Ms. M. 2 hxaftsa of Magla, v.

Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 100). Ib.b ix;?ib'a X3p (Ms.M. 2 a.

oth. hx . . .).

rnbDn-

mba f.

creditor, v. hlV.

f. (nii) loan, debt. Keth. IX, 2 IX pips li rtfii

'31 'a and left a trust or a loan in the hands of strangers.

Ib. 84a niniJ nxSini 'a a loan is made to be spent (opp.

to trust). Kidd. 6b , a. e. '31 'aa IDIpah if one betroths

a woman to himself by remitting her indebtedness to him,

she is not betrothed (there being no consideration offered

to her at the time) ; 'a r\XJh3 offering as a consideration

the benefit of the loan (by extension). Ib. 47b, a. fr. bs> 'a

na a verbal loan, IBlUa 'a against a note. Ib. 46a, a. e.

nurffll 'aa IDIpah if one betroths a woman with remitt-

ance of a loan and the offer of a P'rutah besides.—Bekh.

48a ; a. e. niina nainan 'a an obligation arising from a

Biblical law, e.g. the duty of redeeming the first-born ; a. fr.

llCH'nbp f. (11b) funeral escort, wailing ceremonies.

Midr.
T
Till. to Ps. CIT, 26 (play on til )mb, ib.) iiait)>ht

'a son ^a this (the reward of the hereafter) does him

more good than that funeral service (with its eulogies,

K0I1.XII, 5; ed. Bub. KrYiteo mi "

(

a iia^D; Yalk. Ps. 862

'ifii*a mi la 1131a rfl (corr. ace).



]llbQ, 'Z2 T\"% pr. n. pi. Beth Milvan (prob.=b. h.

8&a ma,' II Kings XII, 21; omp. Xrrfsa). Y. Meg. IV,

75c bot. .
''

Nrmbn,. v. »w«va.

^DflbD, t7l2)*b'H m. (a Babylonian corrupt, of

v6|ita(j.a, mimisma) stamp of a coin. Ber. 53b 1^3111) i*i3

'31 'zb... 'a "pa when one can distinguish the stamp of

a Tiberian coin from that of a Sepphorian coin.

TVD12, pi. tmbQ, ph&a, v. rta.

rn^/Q m. (b. h.; riba) a salt-plant, sea-purslane (Ha-

lineus).—PI. bifida, "JiniiSja. Kidd. 66a . Pesik. R. s. 15 ba

'31 'a Van!* . . . ">a whoever believes in him (the Messiah),

is contented to live on salt-plants &c.

SlTI?X3 ch. same. PL priifca. Targ. Zeph. II, 9 (h.

text iVin).

."Dlbn, v. a^a.

^DlDibip, v. Kjafeftia.

n;ibo, v. ^a.

i^S^"l"l5jQ f. (i^a) ^tace /br drawing water, well. Lev.

R. s. 2l'KilBM Irtmiba by rrt STAl sat down by the place

where the women draw water; Pes.ik. Ahare, p. 176 b
;

Yalk. Lev. 571 fiilrta; (Keth. 62b Sinn KT1SK).

litrp'DD, v. arnica.

:p3H (b. h.) pr. n. m. Malluch, an Amora. Hull, 49a

'31 htGIS 'a you quote M. the Arabian, but he said &c.

lb. 'a "it SYnms the home of R. M. (in Arabia). T. Succ.

Ill, beg. 53c
. Y. B. Bath. 16a top; a. fr.

*©iba, v. te-v^

STD15H f. (b. h.; 7|?_a) rulership, office. Midr. Prov.

ch. XXI '31 'ab rtblS Y'13 wheii a human being rises to

rulership, he is in the hands of the Lord ; Yalk. ib. 959.

Sabb. 56 b 'art nx IpbfP shall divide the rulership between

themselves. Num. R. s. 3 'a "fcsa rulers; a. e.

bfe&6^a,v.sub^a.

"jlbD m. (b. h.
; 1* I) lodging. Snh. 95b mb . . . pis

iJlVa this righteous man (Jacob) has come to my lodg-

ing place; Hull. 91 b , v. ftyb. Midr. Prov. ch. IX X2a5U3

'31 aits 'a "]b a beautiful lodging has been offered thee

in the hour of thy death ; a. fr.

fettyfoa v. so^a.

ttflba m. (ttjA) kneading trough. Y. Gitt. VIII, 49b bot.

n^D (b. h.; denom. of nVa) to sart, brine;, esp. (in

ritual law) to sfreto salt on raw meat to resorb its blood.

Midd.V,3 'SlrWllS "plrftia Tfl they put salt on the'hides of

sacrifices-Hull. 113a,31 fiBt rt&i inbia 3"N j6n unless one

salts it carefully and washes it thoroughly. Ib. filial ITTa

'31 one must first wash the meat, then salt it and again

V. TfyQ-

wash it. B. Bath. 74 b '31 Dipi-Jib SHbal and preserved

it in salt for the benefit of the righteous &c. Hull. 1. c.

'31 irkaaj 11!-m in a clean fish which was salted together

with an unclean one; a. fr.— Part. pass, nba (v. mba);
pi. tatrfaa, yrflba. Ib. 'a QTOVO both were salted, opp. bstt.

Yalk. Ps. 887 'a' salty secretions.—Y. Taan. IV, 69b top

'a lya various kinds of salted food. Y. Sabb. I, 3C bot.

TpFrfe'ti brines prepared by gentiles ; a. fr.

Sof. rfeiir, fibart ifo 6e strewn with salt. Sifra Vayikra,

N'dab., Par. 9, ch.' XI nhbatfl kblS no salt had been put

on it.

Pu. rkva same. Part. fi|laa saWed, trnsf. bright. Kidd.

29 b 'aai t^Tt 133. S-m DK (Var.' JtViaal) if his son is eager

to learn and bright; [our w. missing in Tosef. Bekh.

VI, 10).

n52lch.same. Targ. Lev. II, 13. Targ.Y. Gen.XXXI,
19.— Sabb. 75b ''3l KlttJa 'al ^a itfn he who salts raw
meat (on the Sabbath) &c. Hull. 113a xaia DtalS ffb 'a

salted each piece separately. B. Bath. 74 b rtapsb finbaib «

let him preserve in salt the female (Behemoth) ; a. fr.—

Part. pass, rrta, Krrta, pi. wlo. Ib. i^sa 'a SOYD fish

in salt is good ; '31 'a jnttn meat in salt is not.—Ib. i-fiix

'a fowls in salt; a. fr.—V. xrn!?a.

Ithpe. nVanx, nba^ to be strewn with salt, be salted.

Targ. Bz. XVI, 4.—Hull. 112 b
. Ib. 97b 'SI sin^Em were

(ritually) salted., with the nervus ischiadicus left there-

in; a. fr.

nba II, Pa. nba (denom. of h|a) to row; to bal-

ance. Keth. 85a irrfea r&aa (not hbaia) rowed the boat

(as an act of possession). B. Kam. 117b lCWa 7n ITQ'a"

(Alf.) one of them tried to keep the boat in balance (against

the ass that threatened to upset it); [ed. K*ia)"ib Trb "a

(Var. &6a, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 90) he tried to counter-

balance the ass].

PDD c. (b. h.; cmp. bba) [brittle,] salt. Ker. 6a ; B.

Bath. 20 b niaflb 'a (sub. pK) sea-salt, v. rvspi-inbiS;.

Hull. 112a irta nana basw is eaten on account of (with)

the salt it has absorbed. Keth. 66b (prov.) 1DIJ ]iaa 'a

16rt V'SI the salt (means of preservation) of wealth is its

diminution (by charitable deeds), and some say hesed

(benevolence). Gen. R. s. 51 'al rtSan she (Lot's wife)

sinned through salt ; 'a 'a ii> 13n . . rttVin she went to all her

neighbors and said, give me salt for we have guests ; a. fr.

nba, nba, anba, Tq ch. same. Targ. Lev.II, 13

ria constr. ed. Berl. (Var. 'a, 'a,v. Berl. Targ. 0. n, p. 32 ; Y.

'a). Targ.IIChr.XHI,5. Targ.Y. Gen. XIX, 26 (v.Gen.R.s.

51 quot. in preced.) ; a. fr.—Kidd. 62a ; Hull. 1 13a, v. JSnisfe.

Bekh. 81 '31 116 "O 'a when salt becomes unsavory, where-

with do they salt it? B. Bath. 74b ^Sa ftrta (differ, vers.

in Ms. M., v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) as to the female (Be-

hemoth), its brine is more savory. Yeb. 63 a,v. rTyiBrtll;

a. fr.—PL tfca, "vo. Pes. 8a 'a ia salt-store. Ab. Zar.'33a

bxifflil 'a iai> Xiart Kim poured wine into a Jew's salt-

store (Rashi : a vessel filled with salt).

nbDna. (b. h. ; cmp. meaning of &X« a. I"&a) mariner,

sailor. Koh. R. to IX, 8.



W&D

^n?D ch. 1) same.— PI. trtba. Gitt. 73a, v. 1SKII.

Taan. 24b '31 'ab lalW i3Kba Wl (differ, vers, in Ms.

M.; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) I saw angels disguised as

boatmen who brought sand and loaded the ships.

—

2) dealer in sailors' outfits. Y. B. Mete. IV, end, 9d , v.

smnib.

Nfjba, v. nba oh.

S^tlbn, 'U b^XO pr. n. pi. Tower of Malha, near

Caesara'ea (v. Hildesh. Beitr. p. 9). Y. Dem. II, 22c
.

^^InbQ, Sj^nbDpr. n.pl. Milhaya, native place of

B. Jose, prob. in Galilee (v. Hildesh. Beitr. p. 9 ; Neub.

Geogr. p. 269). Y. Ab.Zar. II,41 c top. Gen.B. s. 42. Lev.

B.s. 26. Lam.R.toI,9; Yalk.Is.302ibaaS]&V*(corr.acc.).

HDnbDf. (b. h.; Dnb II) war, contest. Sot. VIII, 1,

a. fr. 'a miba chaplain of the army (Deut.XX, 2); v.TOa I.

lb. 7 Mfflin nanba (Bab. ed. 44b
,
pi.) secular (political)

warfare; ni3a 'a a war for religious causes; '31 nam 'a

a war of duty. lb. 44 b '31 SWW 'a the war of conquest

under Joshua, all agree, is a war of duty &c.—Meg. 15b

niin b» fflnanba disputes about the Law; a. fr.— PI.

nianba. Sot. l. c. nnilib 'nil ma nianba the wars of the

house of David for extending the dominion. M. Kat. 25 b

(in a eulogy) 'a 150 la91 . . . Stt an offspring of worthies

came up from Babylonia and with him came the book

of wars (allegorically for knowledge of the Law; oth.

interpret. B. Hamnuna who came with Babbah). Snh.

97a 'a rWSBSa in the seventh Messianic year there will

be wars; a. fr.

ilrDD f. (nba) saline atmosphere, corrosion produced

by saline'influences. Ohol. Ill, 7 'a tfibSMO . . .Tin a cave

formed through saline corrosion.

fc$rirp/!3 f. ch. (preced.) salt deposit in a cavity in

which sea-water was allowed to evaporate. Sabb. 66b .

Ib.73 b
, v. S]S3I.

125D (b.h.) [to stand forth, project (cmp. aba),] to escape.

Pi. a!ba to rescue. Midr. Till, to Ps. XLI nsi D1"Q

^aibaK on the day of evil I shall save thee. Taan. 23a

^nbSina ina|iathou hast saved it(the generation) through

thy prayer! Yalk. Ps. 777 '31 na"?aa ba^a Michael helped

David to escape from within and Jonathan from with-

Nif. abai to be saved, to escape. Bsth. K.introd. fflKl ns

dlsbaib Noah is the first of those saved (mentioned in

the Bible). Koh. B. to IX, 15 '3 31B IS^b 5av»n b3 who-

soever listens to the suggestions of his good inclination

will be saved; a. e.

Hithpa. D|ann same. Yalk. Deut. 854 d^arta dnKI

'31 and you will be saved from the judgment of &c.

125a cn - same. Ithpe. Bibam to be saved. Targ. Prov.

XIX, 5 Bibare (ed. Wil. abanY; Ms. a'^bsna).

.
Oba m. (b. h.), pi. ^aba, v. Baba.

'D^DTDba, v. ^aiaib^a.

tfaiEba, v. &™\.

DTDba, v. next w.

13135lQ m. (denom. of aba, fr. aib or aab to wrap, cover;

cmp. Syr. aba P. Sm. 2136) frame or casing around the

beam-rest in the wall (corresp. to l?ba).

—

PL "pBBba. B.

Kam. 67a (expl. rTObS, Ez. XLI, 26) 'a (Ms. M. ydiaba;

Ms. H. yoBiba, Ms. B. vaba), v. Kab^n.

!J<D"lt3ba f. (aba; cmp. sniabte) crumbling, corro-

sion. Targ. Prov. XII, 4. lb. XIV, 30 KrYiaba (Var. ed.

Lag. &«VbB^, cler. error). Targ. I Chr. XIV,' 1,

sTQiabn, a^atsba, v. x-^a^a, a. *&[&.

^ba to speak, v. bba II.

"'ba, !^ba ch. = h. xba, l) to be full. Targ. Josh.

Ill, 15*; a. fr.;" v. next art. Ab. Zar. 28a KnbVrlba xbl,

v. KPbin; a. e.—2) to fill. Targ. Gen. I, 22. Targ. Deut.

VI, 11 (O. ed. Vienna '"so Pa.); a. fr.—Part, *ba; f. X^ba;

pi. iba; Krwjba, Nrv^ba. lb. 0. XXIX, 10. Targ. Josh.

IX, 2V (ed.Vil. iba). 'Targ. Gen. XXIV, 11 ; a. fr.

Pa. ijsa 1) fo/JB* Targ. Jer. XIII, 13; a. fr.—Lev. B.s. 21

"jTiblp liba fill thy vessel; Pesik. Ahare, p.17615
; Yalk.Lev.

571 ifiba (read: iBjJ?»); Keth. 62b isu. Ab. Zar. 29a n^kil

KTQ and fill it with water. Taan.. 29a ; Shebu. 10a ; Pes. 77a

iT!|i"?a "Ml!?B . . . tian they made the Tammuz of that year

a full month (of thirty days); a. e.— 2) to complement,

compensate, replace. Targ. 0. Gen. II, 21 ibaVed. Berl.

(ed. Amst. 'al, corr. ace.).—B. Mets. 105a n^feffi .ffia he

took pains to make up for the loss. lb. '31 n^n"«"?al nniB

Ms. M. (ed. n^ni^ab) thou didst take pains to make up &c.

;

a. e—[3) aab bs 'a to comfort. Targ. 0. Gen. XXXIV, 3

ed. Berl. (v. Berl. Mass., p. 27); v., however, Kidd. 50a
,

quot. s. v. bball.]

Ithpe. ibansfo be filled, full. Targ. Gen. VI, 13. Targ.

Ex. XL, 34 '31 n^ 'K (filled); a. fr.

""ba, Y.Hall. I, 57d hbxa "'ba, v.nbK^ba.—Yalk. Is. 302

ibaa dpi'', v. Kjnba.

"ba m., ioba, a^ba i c. Ch.=h. «>«, }uu. Targ .

Deut. XXXIlf, 23 (Var^ba, i"?a, iba). Targ. Euth I, 21

;

a. fr. — Erub. 84a jrta 13 when the pit is full of water;

a. fr.—PL •)*», fjba. Targ. Deut. VI, 11 ; a. fr.— [Targ.

0. Deut. XXlil, 26'
Tjb

:

a1 ed. Berl. those ears which are

full (ripe; oth. ed. ',b^a).]

SOba, fcO^ba II m. (preced.) fulness. Pesik.Hahod.,

p. 53a
(ref. to Ps!LXXXIX, 38) 'a bs Kin* ^in3 like the

moon growing to fulness. lb.; Yalk. Ex. 190 Kin* fctn

'a bS this (Solomon's reign) is the full moon; Yalk. Ohr.

1082; (Pesik. B. s. 15 nn&pba).— Constr. iba (=h. xba)

the fill of, as much as. Targ.Ex. IX, 8. Targ. Ps. XCVI,

11; a. fr.—Meg. 16a n^aai&'a a handful.—V.,Kiba. .

!>

n^ba, ns^ba i (b.h.) i) mi, v. &*.—^ fulness,

full growth. Pesik.' Hahod., p. 53* (ref. to Ps. LXXXIX,
38, v. preced.) nrwbab . . . Dn^ST BK if you will do good,
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you shall count (your historical records) by the nation's

growth to fulness, opp. 3S& decrease; Pesik. E;s. 15, a. e.,

v. preced. Gen. B. s. 12 ^SWia is . . . 1&033 those things

had been created in perfect condition. lb. s. 14 WWfca is,

insoia is fully developed. Num. E. s. 12; a. e.— Gitt.

70a Ar., v. J«ia.—3) (the priestly gifts from) the ripe or

stored fruits. Tern. 4a (ref. to Ex. XXII, 28) DiTOia 11 'a

m'kah means theflrst fruits ;Mekh.Mishp.s. 19Di"fDi3 lis

'aria ytyoift that means the first fruits which are taken

from the fulness (the stored fruits). lb. . . -pvip bhll) 311133

'ai first fruits which go by four names, reshith . . . and

m'leah; Talk. Ex. 351.

pfcpbD, pS^bD, read:^H
fctSfSST3D f. pi. women drawing Wafer, v. •$».

n~cW"3D m. ([xsXiyaXa, S.) honey- and milk-cake.

Y. Hall. I, 57d", v. fat/Ft.

Rftvlfa f, C?i») fOling,.replacing, v. iiaPa.

fi^Drn.(riia) 1)preserved in salt, pickled. Hull.ll3a

'a (11D3) salted meat, opp. iSft. lb. 97b, a. fr. hhViS ... 'a

what is preserved in salt, is ritually to be considered as

if boiled or roasted; a. fr.—[PI, v. Mia.]—2) salted relish,

dessert. Ber. VI, 7. lb. 44a '21 'a ha ywto STiiSD ia Ms.

M. (ed. hia, corr. ace; v. Eabb. I). S. a. 1. note) a meal

without salted preserves is no meal.

^fT^D ch. same, v. ilia I.

ao:;bo,v.^ia.

fcCplba, v . Krwia.—sn^Ipa, v. 'ia.

tfOl2, ipTQ, v. T]ia a. t|ia ch.

bO"13D m. (?jia) counsellor. Targ. II SamrxV, 12 (ed.

Lag. toiia ; Levita &oiba).

iMQ, v. aiia.

Itfy^!2 f. ch. =next w.— PZ. ^ia. Targ. 0. Deut.

XXlfl, 26
:

(ed. Berl. i;ia1, v. *>ia).

T

H^^D f. (b. h.; iial) ripe ear, esp. parched ear —
PL hii^ai Maasr. IV, 5 'a iilah he who rubs parched

ears; Tosef. Bets. I, 20. Tosef. Ter. Ill, 18 ..TiallD Cjah
<a "jrWDSi ... if one brought ears to his house with the

intention of parching them.—Y. Pes. Ill, beg. 29d, v.lw,
Pfisik. E. s. 43, a. e., v. hap; a. fr.

stfD^D rri. (P'ales noun of ''ia, cmp. KWVia) [water-

pot (cmp. 6Sp(a),] a cooking vessel. Targ. ISam. II, 14 (ed.

Lag. N&l^aj Var. iSbiSiiS; h. text "tfto). Targ. Y. Hum.
XIj 8 KoVin Levita (ed^ SWiSKi, K">isi; h. text ins).—

PI. KJbiiia, '^a. Targi II Chr. XXXV, 13 (h. text rVttiiS).

S
T

,

?'Q» ^B? m - t= ^a; t|^) feocA^r. Targ. I Sam.

XlX, 20. Targ'. Ez. Ill, 17.—PL 'pSlba. Targ. Jer. VI, 17.

Targ. Is. L, 4 ; a. e.

rt^D f. (b.h.; y>b) 1) speech, argument, defence; (in

an evil sense) swm-, scorw. Midr. Prov. to I, 6 STlirih It 'a

'31 m'litsah (ib.) means the Law proper &c, rtsips hail
'51 nisa KVilD hs^ia hail) and why is it called «.? Be-
cause it saves those engaged in it from the judgment of

Gehenna; 'Si pxiihaiD ia iaiB 'a haiB hiOpJ hai why
is it called m'litsah (scoff-producing)? Because whoever
desires to scoff, will be amply supplied with scoffing.—

2) metaphor. Cant. E. to I, 1 'a . ,itt)a. .topa dhi U)i they

find confirmation in plain Biblical prose, in proverbs, and
in metaphors.

»lj5"l5S3 f, (pia) pinching a bird's head. Sifra Vayikra,

N'dab., ch". VIII, Par. 7; Zeb. 65a 1hS hi SapB'a the

pinching, for which function the Text appoints a priest;

a. fr.

sTlTO'OD, Tosef. Neg. IV, 10 ed. Zuck. 'ah (oth. ed.

'ilah), read with E. S. to Neg. X, 10 rVilZJiiKl.

^rp^ZQ f. pia) filling up, complement. B. Bath. 104b

top [read:] '31 SiSlDhl 'ai r*Ttfn join i«V(v. Eabb.D. S.

a. 1. note 40) and if there is a surplus, it must go to make
up the nine kab.

mho,mbi2^n, («$a)'f-.(p«*ea.) d mound,
rampart. Targ. II Sam. V, 9 ; Targ. I Kings IX, 24 (ed.

Lag. "VO ; h. text sifea). Targ. II Sam. XX, 1 5 (h. text hiib);

a. e.—

-

PL SrVjia, "jiTa. Targ. Jer. XXXII, 24 2) stuffing.

Pes. 74a, v.'wh^isia.

:J?D (= ^i ha) what is it to thee?; of no practical

wfee.
T
Sabb. I50a sq. ^sa ha iiBi 'a ill) hi5iaii)h (Ms.M. ha

*|i, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) accounts of 'what is it to

thee?' and of 'what is in it?', i. e. for no practical pur-

pose. [Oth. opin., v. Ar.]

*|koij 2D (b. h.) [to lead in council,] to preside; to officiate;

w be ruler. B. Bath. 164b dTitt) li "pia i-Btt) 'a when he has

been in office one year, they date (in documents) 'the

second year'. Meg. ll a (ref. to ^iah, Esth. I, 1) laSSn 'a

started a dynasty with himself (had no claims of succes-

sion), ib. hs-oa laia, v. hs^a. Zeb. nsb 'aiB mm studs

'31 ten years during which Samuel ruled alone, 'all) h3U)1

'31 ilNIB and one year during which Saul and Samuel

ruled conjointly; Tem. 15a
; a. fr.

Nif. T|ia5 [to be led,] 1) to take council, to ask advice

or permission. Ber. 3 b pTihibS -psia? they ask the San-

hedrin for their confirmation. Ib. 4a nii)3iaaa'5 138 ... ha i3

'31 in Whatever I undertake, I consult the opinion of M.,

my teacher. Ib. 29b »si "p1p3 T|iah . . . hh!*ffi31 and when
thou art about to go on a journey, take council of thy

Maker (pray) and go out. B.Mets.l4a t|i53'1i"j'1'nSthe scribe

must ask for authorization (to insert in the contract)

;

a. fr.—2) [to take council with one's self] to reconsider,

change one's mind. Gitt. Ill, 1. Dem. Ill, 2 '31 . . . hplih
Tithhi if one buys vegetables .... and then decides to

return (the goods). Ib. 3 S^Shi 'JVliSI&ti ^iaHfhe took
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them up to eat them and changed his mind (deciding)

to keep them ; a. fr.

Hif. Tpbari to appoint or elect for rulership, to ac-

knowledge the authority of. Snh. 64a bfrts iniS^alTHI}, v.

T$ia. Y.Ned.IX, beg.41 b (ref.toPs.LXXXI, 10)-p*ipaiJ 11

"pis insiban itf allow not the tyrant within thee (the

evil inclination) to rule over thee. Ab. Zar. 18a It insist

n»^»n traiBn la this (Boman) nation has been given

the rulership by divine decree. B. Hash. 16a "OBb TVSA

d3i?S "iJO^aBlB moba .... recite before me verses of

homage (v. rVDpa), in order that you may declare me your

ruler ; a. fr.

=|^?» =T?Q ch - same > !) to nile - Targ- GeB -
XXXVII,

8; a. fr!—Part.'rpba. Targ. Jer. XXXIII, 21 (ed.Wil. TpV°i

corr.acc); a.fr.—Ab. Zar. 10a '31 T^a'n HCVQ I desire that

my son Severus be king after me; ib. ^fta^l.— Ber. 64a

!ia"i 'a Kabbah officiated (as teacher and judge); a. fr.

—

2) (mostly -pVa) to decide. Targ. Is. XIV, 27. Ib, XXIII, 8

(ed. Ven. ?p!?a). Ib. 9 PisV'a ed.Lag. (some ed. itoba, read:

Prslja); a. fr.—Part, pass. ?pba. Ib. XIV, 26; a. e.—3) to

advise. Targ. II Sam. XVII, 7.' Targ. I Kings I, 12; a. fr.

Pa. Tf|a 1) to advise. Targ. Job XXVI, 3.-2) to der

cide, v. supra.

Af-T^ 1) =preced, Hif. Targ. I Kings III, 7 ; a. fr.—

2) to counsel, persuade. Targ. Josh. XV, 18, Targ.Y.Deut.

XXX, 6; a. e—[Targ. Prov.VIII, 15 'psiaa ed. Lag, rwte

(oth. ed. 'pa^a).]

Ithpa. t^anx, Ithpe. tpbanx, TpbB"1^, 'ax = preced.

Nif.—Targ. Is.XXXII, 7 ; a. fr.— B. Bath. 4a ^laST ina

p=bana do people ask for advice (or permission) after

they have acted ? Ber. 27 b '31 ^ibBiSj! consult my family.

Ib. '31 '538*1 iMS he went and consulted his wife. Ned.

54a '31 "wiaxb su-nbo -pixi Krf>ia 1=3 any change of order

for which the messenger has to ask special authorization,

is heterogeneous (to the object of the original commis-

sion) ; 'si n?S rri>\» Tp^HW Stn^a to a change for which

the messenger asks for instructions is homogeneous. Sot.

43b nbs 'a"ijt ix if he reconsiders his original disposal

;

a. fr.

!JvD m, {b. h.; preced.) leader in council, chief, king.

Ber. 3 b''arl iMVW our lord the kingl Tosef. Snh. VIII, 5,

a. fr. O-Oiian i3^a 'a the Most Supreme King (the Lord).

Ib. IX, 8 Qi3^a iffl 'a "i&K even a king of kings (great

sovereign). Snh. 38a
, a. fr. T'13 'a (v. "itaa) a human chief.

Ab. Zar. 10a 'a p 'a "p3*il2ia *px they '(the Bomans) do

not allow the son of a king to succeed his father. Kerith.

5 b "1U5K1 'a a first king, starter of a dynasty. Shebu. 6b

rtt ill) iaba this hyparch's chief. Num. B. s. 18 'Si 'a fflBa

Moses has made himself the chief, and Aaron is high

priest &c. ; a. v. fr.—PI. a^sba. Hor. 12a n« -phOTa 1^3
'31 'afl how are kings anointed? By drawing with the

oil the outlines of a crown ; Ker. 5b . Ib. TfJ rra "ttba the

kings of the house of David (southern kingdom)
;
^KIIC 'a

the kings of the northern kingdom ; a. v. fr.—'a na Prin-

cess, name of a demon afflicting the eye, also a certain

disorder of the eye, v. na I. Sabb. 109 a (Var. 'pin na,

v. Kabb.D.S. a. 1. note).—P/.^a ni:3. Tosef.B.Kam.IX,

27 'a m:a IKS'1 the 'princesses' (humors of the eye) es-

caped (in consequence of a blow).

?fba, JpblQ, #3?Q ch. same. Targ. Ps. XXIV, 7; 9.

Targ' Ex. I, 8;' a. fr!— Snh. 110a 'a nm Irm he (Moses)

himself is chief. Y. Yeb. XVI, 15c
, v. OSip&^K. Y. Ter.

VIII, 46b bot. 'a liasni* be (Dioclet) became king; a. fr.—

PL 'psta, Kjsba, "ttia. Targ. Gen. XVII, 6. Ib. XIV, 5.

Targ. Prov.VlII, 15; a. fr.—Gitt. 62a 'a IS'wis XablB (to

scholars) peace be with you, chiefs!— Shebu. 6 b 'a *rv\

'31 two kings and two viceroys (hyparchs); a. fr.

5|bD, "12, fc©?P> "<Q m. (preced, wds.) counsel, ad-

vice. Targ. Is. 111^3. Targ. Y. Deut. VIII, 18 (0. HSS; h.

text rj'3); a. fr.— Pl. ysba, SJste, ^a. Targ. Is. XXV, 1.

Targ. Job XII, 17 (not 'a). Targ. Hos. X, 6; a. e.

SO^O, v. as^a.

T07I2 f. (b. h.; T$a) queen, king's wife. B.Bath.l5b

'31 saui naba "raixn is whoever says malkath Sheba

(I Kings X, 1) means a woman is mistaken; ...it means

the kingdom .(roVo) of Sheba. Sabb. 119a 'an haiB the

queen Sabbath ; a. fr.

'DSD l (T^a) consultation. Gen. B. s. 8; Yalk. ib. 13

(ref. to' Gen. I, 26) 'a KSrl tvb this does not mean holding

council (with the ministering angels).

!Db/D, v. xnc>a.

rfiD!5/2 f. (b. h.; t$>a) 1) kingdom, government; office.

Ab. Ill, 5 'a ilS the yoke of (secular) government (burden

of office). Ber. 13 b
, a. fr. D^affi 'a iw the yoke of (sub-

mission to) divine government. Gitt. VIII, 5, v. )Wn. Ber.

48b , a. e. '31 ns513 'a )*», v. "OH. Sot. ll b (ref. to OW2,

Ex. I, 21) 'a VQ dynasties.—'aa 1"ia to rebel against the

government, to commit treason. Snh.49a ; a. fr.—risshrl 'a

the wicked government (Borne). Ber. 61 b Ms. M. a. early

ed. (later ed. )^); a. fr.— 'ab ailp connected with the

court (influential). B. Kam. 83a . Gitt. 14 b
; a. fr. — PI.

ni^aba. Gen. B. s. 44 '31 'al DainiJ HS318 the Lord

showed him (Abraham) four things: fature punishment,

(persecution by foreign) governments &c. ; Mekh.Yithro,

s. 9 'Si 'a S31S the four empires which were destined to

subject his descendants. Ber. 34b, a. e. «S>8 . . . "pa pN

laba 'a liasil) there will be no difference (in the conditions

of life) between the present and the Messianic days exr

cept (the delivery from) the oppression of governments

;

a. fr.—2) (in liturgy) a benediction invoking God as king

(Dbisn -|ba lainbl*). Ib. 12a 'Si 'a na TWO nsia is a ben-

ediction in which the word 'king' does not occur, is no

benediction.—PL WOJja the references to the divine king-

dom in the Musaf of the New Year's Day, the section

called Malkhiyoth. B. Hash. IV, 5. Ib. 6 'a .TifflS the re-

citation of ten Biblical verses referring to the divine

government. Ib. (32 b
) 'SI 'a milist Ms. M. (ed. sing.), v.

'ji'-ST. Y.ib.III, 58d ; a. e.

"
jJtTRDb^, 'OblO f. same, kingdom, rulership, Targ, .



Ber. 58a NSipll 'a 1133 StSlttl 'a royal majesty on earth

is similar to that of heaven. Ab. Zar. 10b 'an TVyn the

notables of the (Roman) empire. Tarn. 32a '31 13^a ii&i

let him shun government and governor ; '31 'a drill let

him be a friend of government and ruler and (use his

influence to) do good to mankind. Pes. 113a Wwwolsa
'31 "Hint* their rulers'uip dwells behind their ears, i. e.

they may rise to power at some future time. Ab. Zar. 2b

'31 IS.WnrvoMffl "OVn (or "\Aa,pI.) they will continue

in power until the Messiah comes ; a. fr.-PZ. Iisba, JtrYoTja,

'113^a. Targ. Gen. XXV, 23. Targ. Deut. III,'21; a'fir.'

*"Obo, fcOpba c. (tfVo, cmp. »Mo)' deliberation,

vacillation. Pesik.' R. s. 15 y& i3^a Klh pl&B cut (end)

this deliberation of thy heart (decide) ; Pesik. Hahod. p.

43a -jab
"

(
a JfflMa (read: JfoMa, and insert pl&B) ; Talk.

Gen. 77 "pMa ijMj "pin sup (read with Matt. K. to Gen.

s. 44; SVaba); Gen. B. s. 44 113 -p fcMBia 'pin sap (ed.

Wil. Stasia; Ar. s. v. Sap: fcOaaS in); Midr. Till, to Ps.

XL, end SOMa Kin (ed. Bub. SWlMa); Talk. Ps. 737 "pin

X"i&n (corr. ace). [fcfOBia, seems to be a corrupt, of [xe-

xdvoia in the sense of change of mind, the Greek equiv-

alent of our w.]

l!vD5Q f- (fJiaXaxia, malacia)«)aw£ ofappetite, nausea.

Deut. B.' s. 6 imnsa 'a tlM>lD (not nnifctlV) whose sister

was suffering from malacia.

S'JISbD/iTSbiQ (b. h.) pr. n. m., 'a ni J2a& JfafiHa,

an Amora. Sabb. 46a; a. e., v. next w.

TO3Q pr. n. m. M'lakhiu, 1) father of B. Kahana.

Erub.'8 b.—2) 'a 31 Bab Jit., an Amora. Keth. 61b ; Mace.

21a ; Nidd. 52 b
. '31 '1 1a» 'a '1 last Bab M. reports in

the name of B. Ada &c. ; Bets. 28 b Ms. M. (v. Babb. D.

S. a. 1. note). lb. (mnemonical rules by which to distin-

guish between the subjects reported by B. Malkia and

those by B. M'lakhiu); ib. Strata jrVWia -pai&l and the

mnemotechnical mark is : the Mishnah is queen, i. e. all

opinions referring to Mishnah (and Boraitha) belong to

Bab Malkiya (God is King).

WD5D, ^pD in. (?^a) counsel, wisdom. Targ. Prov.

VIII,
T
l4.'lb. XXIV, 6 (ed.Lag. StwMa); a.e.—V. SOiMa.

SSrj5?D f. ch.=h. rtsba. Targ. I Kings XI, 19 ; a. fr—
Iter. 2

T
8 b ;' Pes. 57a ; a. fr.—PL 'jsba, Stntolpa. Targ. I Kings

XI, 3. Targ. II Esth. V, 1,

'.^ITDba, '^12 f.=&t2^a, counsel. Targ. Ps. XXXIII,

11. Ib.i/lj a. e.—PI. tXroin, 'ia. Ib. V, 11; a. e.

XnijrO-PQi 5"1

?? f. (preced.) consultation, meeting

of councilmen. Targ. Prov. XI, 14.

.
.
5jQ m. (denoin. of Ma) border, hem. Kel. XXVIII, 7

;

Sabb. 29a 'art ja yvi .... to isVffl the measure of three

square handbreadths of which the Babbis speak, means
exclusive of the portion used for hemming. M. Kat.

26b 'ail ~ina . . . . Sllpn he who rends his garment only

as far as the hem goes; T. ib. Ill, 83 b top 'an 'ja.—

Denom.:

j'TDl to hem, edge. M. Kat. 26a |y?i»?...'pfctaJV
)
VDl

and all these rents may be mended by . . . hemming. Kil.

IX, 9 '31 IS y?ia he hems (the purple band) before he

knots it.

55D II (b. h.) 1) to crush, squeeze, esp. to rub ears

for husking the grain. Taan.6 a balB 131, v. ajip^a. Maasr.

IV, 5, v. rtVfaa. Bets. 13a niM>Ma3 }iM'ai> with the intention

of husking them when parched. Tosef. Sabb.XVI (XVII),

22; Sabb.l2a ^>M'a he rubs it between two fingers; a. fr.

—

Part. pass. MMs. Tosef. ib. XIV (XV), 17 'an n&t pbbia

you may husk that which needs husking.— 2) to stir a

mush, make apulp. Pes. 4b b MtovB naiini . . . "pbMa "ps

'31 you must not stir a dish (in the usual way) on Pass-

over, but he who desires to make a mush, must put in the

flour and then add vinegar.—Part. pass, as ab. Tosef. Maasr.

I, 7 Wan la ed. (ed. Zuck. ^astan, Var. Maan) out of the

olive pulp.

Nif. Via? to be compressible, (of webs) to be soft and

downy. Gitt. 59a (ref. to hrirfia, II Kings X, 22) 131

ririaai V5aSrt a cloth which can be compressed (creased)

and stretched (again, showing no creases when unfolded)

;

[Bashi : a stuff the thread of which is twisted between

the spinner's fingers and stretched],—V. nM&a.

bbnich. same, v.Mach.

53D ch., constr. of ttbba.

-OQ III, Pi. &a, "vq (b. h. ; denom. of Ma) [to present,

show; cmp. Tan, nin,] to proclaim, utter, speak. Hor.l3b
;

Meg. 18a ; Mace. 10a (ref. to Ps. CVI, 2) Ol V&& SIM ^ab

whom does it become to utter the mighty deeds &c?

—

T.Keth. II, 26d bot. inffitt 'iVs M> }>bga "OllsB ISSaU) we

heard that man speaking of (pointing out) that woman
as his wife; n^3. M> ri&aa speaking of her children; a.,

e—[Lev. B. s. 27 W>a *>a, read: Ma, v. Ma II, 2.—Lam.B.

introd. (B. Han. 1) d-^aa, v. rfsaS.]

bbD II, Pa. Mi>a, Wag ch. same, in gen. to speak (cor-

resp* to b. h. 131, ITiB). Targ. Gen. XXXIV, 3 (O. ed. Berl.

->!?a). Ib. XVII, 22, sq.; a. v. fr.— Part. ^baa, siibaa &c.

(in ed. frequ. with one a, corr. ace). Targ. Job II, 10;

a. fr.— Kidd. 50a ">lM> iMa ifeaa (= i]?!baa) they speak

against me.

Ithpa. ^anijt 1) to be spoken, said, told. Targ. Ps.

LXXXVII,3. Targ.T. Ex. XX, 16; a. e.—T. Shek.VI,50,

top (play on 1H1B, Ez. XLVII, 5) [read:] -,11a IttlS ia i»a

'31 ybbgtyal what is me sahu? Waters which are spoken

of in the world (v. ITto).— 2) to converse. Targ. T. Ex.

XXXIII, 9. Targ. Ez. II, 2 ; I, 28 ; a. e.

S^bbD (is7>bl2) m. (preced.) word, speech. Targ. Job

XV, 111 TargJlIEsth. VII, 9 bba (constr.); a. e.—Pl.

p!&0, constr. itta. Targ. T. II Deut. XXXI, 24 (ed. Amst.

ISbbD, '^ m. (iial) 1) only in.itllil 'a embers.

[Comm .'identify our w. with preced., referring to the double



.*£* ariBj&io

meaning of Xfrb.] Ab. Zar. 28b (Var. xSia, v. Babh. D.

S. a.l. note 400).— JPl.'"V?n, "<a. Sabb. 109b '31 Sbia ia

(Ms. M. 'b»3) between the embers.

—

*2)gold ore as broken

in the mine. Keth. 67a 'a3 Ar. (ed. sbaaa) it means ore

(TUshi : gold leaf).

SO^D m. (= kSko, v. Ss) spy. —PL !**&»,("*»)•

Targ.Y. II Deut. I, Y (Y. I JjoSk).—pSa, v. X~Sa.]

l^rivTQ'f. (San) speaking. Constr. WiSa. Targ.

Y. Ex! XXXIII, 16.

'

172<G m. (b. h.; lab) oas-^oad. Kel. IX, 6, v. 1311. X.

Snh. X,'28a '31 laba Kinil) 'a it is called maimed, because

it trains the cow &c; Pesik. Bahod., p. 153a ; a. e.

J^UXl m. (Sail), jrf. 'pbiaba cirwm&s. Mikv. IX, 2

'art the 'crumb-like particles of dirty or sweaty hands

when they are rubbed against each other.

^bTOba ch., pi. "pbwba same. Y. Pes. Ill, beg. 29d
,

v. UJibl

JU12 (Pilpel of bba) to talk, v. Dbab.

ftbabn,(ababo) f. (So n
;
cmP . nb^ <&>& of a

fine, and downy texture. Gitt. 59a, explained bbasn 131,

v. bba II, 2W/
1

.

IIJSDbn Tanh. Yithro 7, v. ^'BS^a.

yb)2 m. (S»b, v.Sib) whiskers; yibl3il3 blU 'a ^wme,

tte owier Aim* of grains.— PI. 'psba, Ukts. I, 3; Hull.

119 b
, sq. i/sia; Tosef. Ukts. I, 2 ybailB V© ynjba ed. Zuck.

(R. S. to Ukts. 1. c. -psba; Var. Tosef. ed. Zuck. "'Sbo,

corr. ace).—Hull. 1. c. Di&6arl "paBS i&tbaa when he takes

hold of a number of glumes (which do not break).

P]?Q, pi. pski. 'v. 5)^a.

ND^D, HS >>D, infinit. PaM-oitfc* or. El^-.-.Y. Kil.

IX, 32^ bot. ; Y.
T
Keth. XII, 35a hot. 'a S\ v. Cjbet II.

"j'SbD, Tosef. Ukts. II, 10, v. '(iSB^a,

W£>V0 m. (v. Spjaa) teac/ier. Yeb. 2l b fffl 'a thou

shalt
T
he a teacher. Gen. B. s. 68, beg. "^Biba, v. KSiasa.

&webn, "jlBBbq, wisffibn,. v, *ub -s^a..

p012 (b. h.) <o jpiwcA a bird's neck with the finger

nail. Zeb. VI, 5 ; lb. VII, 5.; a. fr.—Part, pass, plba ; f. nplba,

pZ. niplba. Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., Par. 9, ch. XI np_!|ba

miBI a bird that has been pinched for a profane pur-

pose, opp. hisa 'a. lb. bsnilP niplba birds pinched by

Israelites (not for sacrificial purposes), opp. tnfa "a.

Nif. pbaJ to be killed by pinching. Y. Sabb. II, 5a bot.

npbaiffla after the pinching has been performed. Ab.

d'R. N. ch. I "pbs- Ipbai WB1S naa how many birds

have been pinched for thee (the altar)!; a. fr.

•' 'pbQ ch. same. Targ. 0. Lev. I, 15; a. e. (Y.ffln).

,
ElpbD m. (Bpb) bag. Kel. XVI, 7.1p3 bffi 'an the bag

for receiving the excrements of working cattle.; [Tosaf.

Yom. Tob a. 1. attests a version aibpa]. [Tosef, Kel. B.

Mete, ni, 14, v. Bjiball.]

I2J1pbZ3 m.(b.h.; Uipb) late rain. Taan. 6a. •p'fla 'a the

late rain' (the malkosh of the Bible) is the rain in Nisan.

lb. (play onti>1pba)'31 )m"Wp bail} 131 Bashi(ed. •jnwiBp)

something which crushes the stiffneckedness of the Is-

raelites (who humble themselves in prayer for rain) ; 131

ni»p3 n&03n 'stSaah something which fills the grain in

its stalks
; T^P'rt ^ *"nV>5an bs TYP1!) 131 which falls

upon both the ears and the stalks; Yalk. Deut. 863. Sifre

Deut. s. 41 ; a. fr.

ItfUJipba ch. same. Targ. 0. a. Y. II Deut. XXXII, 2.

—PL 'pSipba. Targ. Y. Ex. XL, 4.

DIpbQ f. (npb) the punishment of lashes. Mace. I, 3

CPS31X faa^n Sflhtt)- that he (has done something for

which he) is subject to forty lashes. Y. Naz. IV, 53a bot.

'31 tarsals mill 'a the Biblical punishment consists of

thirty-nine lashes; a. fr.—PI. niapba. Snh.81 b nifVi13blB'»

the punishment of lashes for offences punishable with ex-

tinction. Ber. 7% v. rwilal; a. fr.

rfipbiQ, ItfiTlp^Q ch. same, chastisement. Targ. Y.

Deut. XXV, 3. Targ! II Sam. VII, 14.

finpbo, v. nngba.

DTIpOD m. du. (b. h.; fipb) tongs; (in Midr.) two

pairs'of Jongs. Pesik. B. s. 33; Yalk. Is. 271 (ref. to Is.

VI, 6).'aa ina why with two pairs?; v. next w.

nnpbD f. (preced.) tongs. Pesik.B. s. 33 ; Yalk. Is.271

nmix 'a Ws (some ed. nnpba) he took another pair of

tQp^G I m. (Bp_b) gatherer, eclectic scholar. Ab. d'B.

N. ch. XVIII, end '3t X^3 nB"1 IB"' 'a a discriminating

eclectic scholar -without any pride.

t2p?D II m., napba f. (apb) pinchers for picking

hair, wool&c. Mace. Ill, 5; Naz. 40 b
, v. Bp.b. Kel. XIII, 8

(ed. Dehr. 10) napbab 1K1BS1 and he makes use of them

as pinchers; Yeb. 43a Opbab. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets.III, 14

•pba-D blC Oigban (ed. Zuck. 'piBatt bw Blpban) the fullers'

pinchers (with which they remove knots in a web). Sabb.

97a '31 'aa apbinil! . . . IfflBK ^K a public road cannot be

made even (as skin is made) with pinchers and razors.

1l2pbQ, Y. Naz. I, 51 b bot., f^P
'a?. read:

""
,BJ?^»

v.^P-

^ClpbU m. ch., pi. N^Bpba (preced. art.) snuffers.

Targ. Y.
!

Num. IV, 9 (Ar. ed. Koh. SUTOBp^aVar. ^BBpba

;

h. text 'Tlpba). Targ.Y. Ex. XXV, '38; XXXVII, 23

xn^Bpba (Ar. xnn»pba).

ni2pbq,.v.BpbaII.

j

S^riDpba, v. Stap^a.



yrnbo, vfeo, v. r^.

"pD.3Q:w.'C,B5b) .slanderer, informer. Midr. Till, to

Ps. cxi. *
,

SO^IO oh. same. Targ. Ps. CXX, 3.

StfrWliJbQ f. (preced.) slander. Targ. Ps. LII, 4.

nbn, v.nv«.

. Vhl2, v. s&ial.

SH^D, v. srfeia.

5S»ri?J3 mound, v. Knite.

XITDiO ptee for drawing water, v. sxnifta.

JinribH f. (b. h.) wardrobe. Gitt. 59a, v. tea II.

jYibg, v. nV«.

' TTTrbU, read fTttlte.

Ni^ba, nnriba, v, xnsi^x.

D"]G, DU Mem, name of the thirteenth letter of the

alphabet, Sabb. 103 b ttaind dari d"a Ms. 0. (ed. dire)

the Mem in sAem is closed (final letter); Simf® '(ISalB d"a

(ed. nine) the Mem in Shim'on is open (initial letter),

lb. i04a '31 -nasa hams ci"a nmna d"a the open and the

closed Mems intimate that there are subjects in the Law
which are open to all, and such as are closed (esoteric

studies). Y.Meg. I, 71d '31 d"a t)"a SVDTp lria why
is it that the letters Mem, Nun &c. are written in two
ways?—Maas. Sh. IV, il; a. fr.— PI. -paa, 'paia. Sabb.

103a one must not write '31 yono 'a Mem like Samekh

^23n, v.^a!
:

<HQD, Y. Erub. IV, end, 22" "a ma, y. tea. .

T\W2, v.m
jDIDu. (b. h.) pr. n, m* Memuean, one of the seven

princes of Persia and Media. Meg. 12b ; Bsth.B. to 1, 14

(play on the name), v. )>& a. Ola.

' *^t^W2.{^7!
\'D) m.'pl. (Wail) frail, short-lived

people (by the way of play on sfeaa, q. v.).— Fem.pl.
»M*Ba, atniifesiaa, ('|;feia) (with i|i'a) /Vai/ worts (un-

tienable arguments). Teh. 75b sq. iteo limas 'a iFixi dlffla

'a. because you are frail, you speak frail words; (Var.

Xtlilbla . . .ifcfel&a lrlTlSI dlffla because you are descendants

of &c); B. Mets. 109a ; B. Bath. 137b (Ms. R. )»); 151a

(ed. Pes. nnsWraa). ....".
TQiDiQ, v. iaia.

IIHD m. (contr. of yana, v. yari; fiah) accumulation,

wealth, value (in Greek writers: Mmmwom). Tanh. Matt.

7

'31 D3iiaa nx dftnTl nnx you loved your wealth (of cat-

tle) more'than your souls ; Num. R.s. 12. lb.; Tanh. 1. c. 6

dlte "DiK fiila nn«U3 Ha paa money is named mamon,

that which thou countest is nothing. B. Mets. 2 b
, a. fr.

pS&S. telaM 'a property of doubtful ownership (with

several claimants). Tosef. B. Mets. VII, 13; B. Kam. 116 b

"a "tb yMBha the loss of a caravan attacked by robbers

(the redemption paid them) is apportioned according to

the value of the freight which each passenger carried,

contrad. to nifflSJ *bb according to the number of pas-

sengers, lb. 83b 'a lis nnn y» 'eye for eye' (Ex. XXI, 24)

means a fine in value, opp. IBaa "pS an actual putting out

of the eye; a. v. fr.— [Pesik. E. s. 21 (ed. Fr., p. 105 b
) lis

liaias 101S tins, read 13iaa3, thou canst not define its

value ; Fr. a. 1. emends iiaioa, v. iaiB.]—PI. niaiaa. Snh.

I,l,v.'|i^;a.fr.

P'DD, &CTQD ch. same. Targ. Gen. XXXVII, 26 fia

'a (Y. 'a miJrt; hjtext SS3 ria). Targ. Ex. XXI, 30 (h.

text nB>); a. fr.—B. Kam. 15a 'a KpW iote the payment

of 'half-damage' is considered as a due indemnity, opp.

KSSp penalty. lb. 108a 'a 13115 iin two kinds of indem-

nity (for the same action) ; ib. SOlaa i*in two indemnities

;

a. fr.

$13*02 f. (riW) appointed, deputy, superintendent, in

gen. officer. Tosef. Pes. II (III), 11 'aan pint; Pes. 49a 'a

S"*l te> Zunin the deputy of Kabban G. (superintendent

of the College). Sot.42a TOS te 'a (BUB who has a superior

in office. Ib. 8in 'a 1S& "pD the deputy high priest is no

active officer.. Snh. II, 1 '31 ISSaa 'an the m'munneh

places him between himself and the people; ib. 19a lSHfl

'a ijun •)!& the sagan (Tosef. ib. IV,1) is the same as the

wCmunneh (in Mish. 1. c), i. e. the deputy high priest.

Shek. V, 4 '31 te 'a StlfllB who was the superintendent of

seals &c. ; a. iv.—Pl. diMaa, "paaa. Ib. 1 '31 'an "p ite those

were the special officers in the Temple; a. e.

HJIDD m. (UMa) touch, feeling. Targ.Y. II Gen.XXVII,

22 (Y. I tiaia . . . vjbo).

J^iTliDD m. (rum) pestilence, death. Targ.Ps.LXXVIII,

50 (Var. Xinia).—Constr. naa. Targ. Jer. XVI, 4; a. e.

"VlfUQ m. (v. fm) twisted yam, cord. Y. Sabb. VII,

T)12U m. (Sis) druggist. Targ. Y. Ex. XXX, 25; 35,

-TWUv.sub^aa.
'

"IjnQ m. (b. h. ; Ita, sec. r. of "it, cmp. (Tisaa, I3aa, v.

Arnheim Hebr. Gr.p. 173) [rejected, outcast,] bastard. Yeb.

IV, 13 '31 1K1B te 'a miis who is a mamzer'i The issue

of any connection forbidden in the Torah; (oth. opin.)

'31 H13. lite pa.iirTIB te the issue of a connection for-

bidden under the penalty of extinction; a.fr.—P/.Wnj-aa,

p-llaa, 'ilaa. Kidd. Ill, 13 inaib 'a pteji there is a pos-

sibility for the issue of bastards to be rehabilitated. Yeb.



VIII, 3. Y. ib. 9° bot. ^rt/nnaa the bastards among them; I -ThM/ft
a. fr.—Fem. nitaa. Tosef.' Kidd. V, 2. Yeb. 78 b

; a. fr. „ "' * '
.;,

^It^Q, '"'JQD oh. same. Targ.O. Deut.XXIII,3.—

Yeb. 78 b
; a. e.—Fem. KHI^aa, rtWltaa. Lev. R. s. 32;

Y. Yeb. VIII, 9 C bot. 'al Klttaa "pip' ^p Sai» he heard

people call (certain persons) bastards.

nV"l$Z3D, '"^DD f. (preced.) the legal condition of a

mamzer, bastardship. Y. Gitt. IV, beg. 45c "tirb Siati i6ffl

'a in order to prevent cases of bastardship. Ib. "pSO rVOa

'a itV her children will be subjected to the restrictions

of &c. Y. Kidd. I, 58d top '=1 nstl dVM 'a the difference

between the two opinions concerns bastardship, and you
say so (that the several followers of the two opinions did

not hesitate to intermarry)?; Y. Yeb. I, end, 3b n^liaa

(corr. ace). Yoma 18b 'a . . . . s6aai and fills the world

with cases of bastardship; Yalk. Lev. 617; (Yeb. 37 b

ptaa; a e.

"HtflD, '"IDE m. (preced.) descendant of a mamzer,
belonging to the mamzer class. Kidd. IV, 1; Tosef. ib.V,l.

rnjDD.v.rwittJo,

rnjnn, m-nnn, ritrnjnn, v . itaa, *wa.

50j5*OD, J5Z2Q m, (pla) scorner. Targ. Prov. IX, 7

;

a. fr.—PI '^p^aa, ''paa. Targ. Vs. I, 1 ; a. e—Ib. XXXV,
16 tfjapiaa scorning words (ed. Wil. 'pan).

^Tl'Dj^'OS, 'JPZ2Z3 f. (preced.) scorn. Targ. Prov. I,

22; a.

T
e).

'

~DZ2£I m. (b. h.; 130) sale. B.Bath. 155b 'a rt13aa

her sale is valid.—Ib. 'a Ttraa their sale &c; a.e.—npa
imercial transactions. B. Mets.79b ; a. e.

^TOUD, Targ. Prov. XV, 13, read with ed. Lag.

:

XPO->3a.

5QX3 m. (Vba II) crushing tool,press-beam(or $tone)_for

olives'; mill. B. Bath. IV, 5; expl. ib. 67b Sttnai&a. Tosef.

Ter. in, 13 '31 "]bnal 'art "jlrt pli when be puts them
in the mill and walks over them crosswise; Y. ib. Ill, 42 b

top 'art ninn. Maasr. I, 7 'art "paa Mish. ed. (Bab. ed. n^aa
'art;Y. ed.a.Ms.M.'aSTja) from the pulp under the press;

Tosef. ib. I, 7 iaxart ed. Zuck. (Vaf. 'baart, Wart).

3HD pr. n. m. Mammal. Tosef. Erub IV (III), 17 fra

'a the family of M.; Y. ib. IV, 223 rtaa (corr. ace.).—

Yeb. 105a
; Y. Bets. I, 60 b top, a. fr. 'a IS MS («a).

SOQO II pr. n. pi. Mamla, a place whose inhabitants

were short-lived. Gen. E. s. 59, beg.; Midr. Sam. ch. VIII;

a. e.; v. "wkaa.

^tOQ m. (An II) speech. Targ. Gen. XI, 1. Targ. Ex.

XXXIII, 1 1 (h. text BT)S) ; a. fr.

i. (b. h.; Tjba) mixture, mixed drink. Num.
p Xbx 'a ]im mimsakh (Prov. XXIII, 30)

means a mixture of wine with wine.

&VS2Q pr. n. pi. Mamtsi, a Palestinian border town
(v. Hildesh. Beitr., p. 26). Y. Shebi. VI, 36c Xnnaxi 'a

;

Tosef. ib. IV, 11 xrdST 'a (Var. '33% ariSI); Sifre Dent.

51 nnasn i2o; Yalk. Deut. 874 'nasi K^sa.

JS^IH^D pr. n. pi. Mamtsia. Y. Succ. IV, 54b bot., v.

Wi^nq, NM3j5aa, v. sub <?*».

p]5DD m. (ppa) decay, worm-eaten material. 'Sabb.

IX, 6
T

(90
a
) '31 'aai miBb 'aa Y.ed., Ms. 0. a. Ar. (v.Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note 60; ed. ppa) worm-eaten sacred books and

their worm-eaten bands.

fcHCffl I (b. h.) pr. n. m. (or pi.) Mamre. Gen. E. s.

42, end '(ref. to Gen. XIV, 13) 'a . . . Xinx it was a place

called M.; 'a . . . KISS it was a man &c—Men. 85a name
of an Egyptian sorcerer, v. i?rti\

N^HD II m. (-v-ia, rtla) rebellious, (1"a i& \>S) 'a pt
an elder disregarding the decision of the Supreme Court.

Snh. XI, 1 (84b); 2 (86
b
). Y. Sabb. I, 3d ; a. e.

TlDDf. Mamru, name of a plant. Gitt. 69a, v. inalrt.

5>-iaa,^a29,v.siai./

iDHQ m. (iBiBa) [soweifeiw^ tangible,] substance; sub-

stantial, real. Ex. E, s. 14, beg. (ref. to ©a*!, Ex. X, 21)

'a ia ST'rtlB there wag substance in the. darkness (it was
thick). Ab.Zar. 67a11bK TOBai laStaSi fe anything the taste

of which (in a mixture) as well as its substance is for^

bidden, Ib. b 11BK TOaa «Vi laSH a mixture in which there

is the taste of a forbidden thipg whose substance, how-
ever, is not visible, is forbidden. Hu]l. 108a Ifflaa StVl laSB

SttrpllKI !*a&S3 that a forbidden substance should ritu-

ally affect a mixture in which is left a taste after its

removal, is in all cases a Biblical rule. Snh. 63 b ..fSlli

'31 'a 13 "psttj . . the Israelites knew very well that there

is no reality in idols, yet they worshipped them for the

sake of being permitted public licentiousness. B. Xam,
83b 'a )*$, v. •jiaa. Ib. 'a nma actual putting to deaih.

Snh. 64a, v. ptt ; a. v. fr.—Y. Ber. Ill, 6d bot. tP"p rtBalfe

its substance remains (on the skin, even if dried up).

EfaH, W^1212 ch. same. Targ.Y. II Deut. XXXII,

17.—Sabb. 152 b bot. 'a !T3 nW Ms. 0. a. Ar. (ed. KUJ&a,

v. Rabb.D.S. a.l. note 10) that there is substance in him
(that it is not a mere'apparition).— [ttJBa constr. touch,

v. miaa.] ,.,;.';.

• btifcjbi flbfiJDQ parable, y. boa.

T\aDT21Q> f. (b. h. ; ittial) rulership, power. Koh. B.



to X, 4 'SI .'a fb hmQ "O if rulership happens to be thine,

leave not thy humility. —Gen. B. s. 53 'ah . . . rt>03 that

rulership was taken from them ; a, e.—[Gen. B. s. 20, read

:

ftbi^aa, v. beja.]

- HPS, v. xniaa.

D "IDQD a combination of each first letter of the

words fi&ISi bpti N3a N3a divided off in groups of three
' letters each (Dan. V, 25). Snh. 22a ; Cant. B. to 111,4;

v. f'lbas.

D^FiPP, "PJ9FH3Q m. pi. (b.h.; ptto) sweet things.

Mekh. Yithro, Amal., s. 1.

"jD (b. h.) from, of; more (or less) than. Ab. Zar. 18a

iah"P dlafflil fa from heaven they will have mercy (on

me), i. e. I trust in God. Sabb. 21 b pllhah fa fillhah

v. iisi'.—iroiah fa, vi ir&; hnaiah fa, v. hriaia.—Tem.
28a '31 KiSlhViiahan fa 'of the cattle' (Lev. 1, 2) intimates

the exclusion of &c; a. v. fr.—Prefix "a, -To, -a, -ta q.v.—

V.m, V'M T±$"V (=h - h- TMV, v. f;8) whence?, whence is

it proven?—Toma 32a '31 lBahb 'a whence is derived the

regulation about five immersions &c? lb.'rlbiSB b31U 'ai

'31 and whence is the rule derived that each immersion

requires &c? lb. 44a 'a . . . &&K lb fR this would prove

to me only in favor of ... , whence do you derive that

the same applies to . . . ? ; &. v. fr.

"]p, "pH ch. same. Targ. Gen. I, 2; a. v~. fr.—With suf-

fixes of pers. pron. ija, '"^a from me; T||a, "'a /Vom ttee;

fl^a, *ia from him, it&c. lb. XXII, 12.

T

Ib.III, 3; a.fr.—

Y. Ber. II, 5a bot. pbOl fh fa to where he had come from.

Sabb. 80 b tfb K1 mill fa this came to him from his own
doing. Sot. 40a MSia fib KpS3 i»ai and what difference

does it make ? '31 bbphi f|i|al i|a through myself and

him the Most High is exalted. B. Kam. 18a iWa iHNp
ffi^a it was lost through its (the chicken's) action alone.

Y.Peah VII, 20b Sill tVO\ ftiJia (the sweetness) is entirely

its own (no honey has been added). Snh. 39b , v. SCaSt;

a. fr.—mia xbl3 tfb, Sli3ia3 is Nb it is not at all in his

power; v. &tbi3.
—"1 fa /Vom tte time that, after; from the

fact that; when; because. Lam. B. to II, 2 flbsxl fa after

they had eaten; a. v. fr.; v. "la.

"JQ
I m. (b. h. ; !l3a) portion, food. Num. K. s. 12 (play

on fains) the sun '31 fa Slisb (T'Sph HSHii whom the

Lord has created to weave (ripen) food for creatures
; fW

'31 mY*) xbi* fa man means fruits and food (with ref. to

fail, Dan. I, 5).—Esp. fa(Si) the manna of the desert. Ex.

B. s. 25. Tanh. B'shall. 20; Mekh. ib., Vayassa, s. 2 ibsiK

fart those eating manna (not troubling themselves about

to-morrow). Yoma75a
; a. fr.

"]P I, N|D ch. same (a day's) support. Succ. 39b 1133.

fa for as much only as is needed for the day. Ib. i&Wil

'31 'a that man means support, v. preced.—Esp. XSa the

manna. Targ. Ex. XVI, 31. Targ. Y. ib. 27; a. e. (some

ed. SWa)..

6 T*tt?«

"JP, "jD II Wio?, wAai?, v. f«a. Targ. Gen. XXIV, 23.

Ib. XXXIII, 8 (ed. Berl. sta; oth. ed. fKa); a. fr.— Em-
phatic. Nia (K3a). Targ. Ps. XXXIX, 5. Targ. Prov. IV,

19; a. fr/
'

)J3 III, isyQlthinff, vessel, garment; coulter, v.fwa.

WP I, (&OD II) who ?, what?, v. fa II.

. &tiD II (apocop. of fx fa ==h. ffsa; v. fja) whence?;

whenee'is it proven? B. Kam. I17a '31 N&Jpal Kiaih 'ai

but whence will you prove that we draw no analogy from

fines? Ib. 44a bot. '31 fSW 'al and how do we know &c?
Snh. 61b fib Was 'a whence (on what evidence) do I

say so?; a.fr.— ibTo iJSl K3a, ibia iSSi3a, v. S&tqIL—
fX3a. Gen. B. s. 11, v. 91\— fb SOa, fisa whence (Jo we
toe Wiis?, Aojo d!o we foiow? Ber. 7a. Meg! 2a

f
315313 'a 'a

'31 whence do we derive this ?—Whence we derive this?

(you ask, as if it were a law requiring an intimation in

the Biblical text, while it is merely a measure of accom-

modation,) as we were going to explain farther on. Ib.

20a ; a; v. ft-.

»|D> (WD)««Mw,v.iai. ' ,

ItfDp to count, v. ija.

Wai[I,(&Wip) pr.n.m. Mana (Mono), name of

several Amoraim. Y. Sabb. I, 2C top. Y. Dem. IV, 24a top;

Taan. 23b 13a.—Y. Ab. Zar. II, 42a top ; a.fr.—V. Fr.M'bo,

p. 114b , sq.

ItfDQ' IV a weight, v. nsa.

']"l^3a,Koh.B.toVn, 7
:

IV, 68a : f^15a, v.« ch.

"]^3P whence?, v. Niall.

SjiD'liiDP m. (153) lasher at court. Yoma 15a ; 54b sq.;

Zeb. 38a (expl. Spbsas) 'a3 . . iina B. Judah showed it by

imitating the movement of the lasher, v. 115U.

"PHD, v. fisasa.

m^JM, v. next w.

NjiljP va. (v. next w.) any means of charming; art,

contrivance. Tanh. Lekh 15 (play onfaa, Gen. XIV, 20) 'a

'31 irt"SpH fUBS (ed. Bub. ib. 19 il3i5a, corr. ace.) the Lord

made a charm..., forAbraham took dust&c. Zeb. 11

6

b Ms.

M. S3S&a; Yalk. Lev. 579 n3aa='Ma, v. siali.-PJ. nissssa.

Gen.'B. s. 43 '31 W1B9 'a ha3 (Ar. ni*3Sa) how many arts

did I not contrive to bring them under thy power ?; Yalk.

ib. 74 m»i»a (corr. ace).—Esth. B. end (ref. toPs.LXVI,

3) '31
f*>1B niSJSa flSiK ifim-ft ha (corr. ace.) how fearful

are thy contrivances ; those to be slain slay their slayers

&c; Midr. Till, to Ps. XXII -jVn Htolin; Yalk. Ex. 225;

Yalk. Ps. 790; Pesik. B'shall., p. 81^81^3535.

. "j"133PP m. (|xa77a^ov) same, 1) charm, potion. Gen.

B. s. 88
T
ip3hb "b WS 'a (ed. Wil. fSMa, pi.) they prepared

'a filtl, read with Y. Taan.



a charm for him to choke him.—2) art, contrivance. Ex.

B. s. 18 (play on WM, Ps. LXXVII, 7) '31 nUBSBJ 'a (ed.

Wil. pi.) thy contrivance in Egypt (in not sending the

plague of the first-horn at once). lb. '31 'a SIT* ia (ed.

Wil. "pM, corr. ace.) who understands thy contrivances

at the Bed Sea (when those who had drowned the Is-

raelitish children, were drowned)? Tanh. B'har 2 "]&1!l

'SI "toB 'a iJK (not ibffl) I will reverse my plans and make
him (the poor) rich &c. Y'lamd. to Deut. VII, 12, quot.

in Ar. 'a Tte n"3pn -|Bri the Lord turned the plan (of

drowning the Israelites) against him (y. supra).— 3) me-

chanic contrivance, machine. Lev. B. s. 20, beg. SiTi tiC?

felt) 'a 3H11 Ar. (ed. liSftJa) he did not know the mechanism

(of the throne of Solomon); Pesik. Ahare, p. 168 a Jrwa

l^tt) ",BMa (corr. ace.) ; Tanh. Vaethh. 1 -pMa (corr. ace.).—

Talk. Esth, 1046; Targ. II Esth. I, 2 'aa by machinery (in

the throne of Solomon).—PI. T?SSa, niaasa. lb. Yalk. 1. c.

tTOpIS HOMa Til the machinery burst; a. fr. (v. supra).

—

8*5Ma,- Sl^Ma, v. preced.

rftDD f. (Ezra IV, 13; =fl^a; cmp. S'nsa a. STO) Za«fl!-

tax. Esth. B. introd.; Gen. B.'s. 64, v. hwa; Ned. 62 b
; B.

Bath. 8a "jVan h5a 11 'a mindah is the king's share (of

the crops).

I^H, 'Q ")£© pr. H. pi. Z'/ar Mawtfw (Kafr Menda,

north of Sepphoris; v. Sm. Bible Diet. s. v. Madon, a.

Fischer a. Guthe Map of Palestine). Pesik. Shub., p. 163b
;

Yalk. Job 906 ; Gen. B. s. 52 a. Lev. B. s. 1 ed. Wil. "KlMO.—

[Tosef. Yeb. X, 3 iSlSa IBS ed. Zuck., Var. ynaa.]

7JD, v. preced.

pan-un, v. n^sa.

5H2D, ^?^D m. (=S?a; cmp.Ma) knowledge, wis-

dom. Targ. Y. Deut. I, 13 'a i*ia possessors of knowledge

(0., v. S*ra). Targ. Job XXXIII, 3 ; a. fr.

fcCfl^DQ f. same. Targ. Koh. IX, 11.

'UTOD, v. BS5B.

N?!.?^jD f. (v. preced. wds.) sentiment, disposition.—
PI. sns'flja (cmp. riS^). Targ. Job XXXVI, 4 (some ed.

sing.fwi. senaa; h. text nisi).

"jin^D.^^vo^a.

&0113Q, Y. Naz. I, 51a hot., read: Sa/lWa.

f i!D!3m. (b.h., from which |xva,mina; ilia) [owe fam-

iraJ,] Maneh, a weight in gold or silver, equal to one

hundred common or fifty sacred shekels (v. Zuckerm.

Talin. Miinz. p. 7, sq.). Bekh. 5a IrPh blB3 lBTip blB 'a the

sacred Maneh was double the weight of the common,
lb. VIII, 7

'.i"flX 'aa taking the Tyrian M. as a standard.

Ib. 49 b 'i"YlS blS 'a . . . iTiS 'a 'the Tyrian M.' . . . means

the standard of the Tyrian system (one Sela,= 4 Zuz,,,,'

Bashi). Keth. I, 2 'a fiJabxi DTM . . . hbina the widow-

hood of a maiden is \wo hundred (Zuz), and that of, a

widow(remarried)is one hundred (Zuz, a common Shekel).

B. Kam. 90b pn rfliTa 'a IS "pn ills 'a does the Mishnah

(VIII, 6) mean a Tyrian or a country Maneh (twelve and a

half Zuz) ? Shebu. VI, 1 "pis ib 'a thou owest me one hun-

dred denars. Snh. VIII, 2 1125a 'a meat of the weight of a

Maneh. Shebi. I, .2 ipVbixa 'a bUDID the weight of sixty

M. in the Italian system. Ker. 6a ; a. fr.—-Erub. 85 b bot.

'a -Fixa 'fib nlpa liS make room for one worth one hun-

dred M.(in gold).-Trnsf. blB p 'a a Maneh son of aP'ras

(half a Maneh), i. e. a distinguished son of a less dis-

tinguished father. Taan. 21 b.—PL bija, -psa. Y, Shek.

VI, 49c bot. 'a . . . Cp» the weight of fifteen hundred M.
Ker. 1. c; a. e.— Chald. form: ija. Targ. Ez. XLV, 12

(Kimhi ssa).—PL T?a, K*sa, i;a,

T

ix;a, lisa. lb. Targ.

Is. VII, 23.* Targ. I Kings X, 17 ;'a. e.—Esth.B. toVI, 10

;

Lev. B. s. 28—Sabb. 133 b X3in 'a ail) (not Wa,T. Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note 90) fat weighing seven M. (Bashi: seven

portions of fat). Y. B. Kam. IX, 6d bot. [read as Tosaf.

to Bab. ib. ioob :) '31 ysaab 'a 'm las i"na man wool

worth five M., dyeing material worth five, and ten M.

wages. Y. Meg. IV, 74d bot. i"8a (corr. ace); a. e.

y\yi2 I f. (b. h.; preced.) share, portion. Bekh. V, 1

'a "ttaa 'a •pbpTO you must weigh one piece (of the meat
of the first-born) against another piece (of secular meat
of ascertained weight). Gitt. 59 b

, a. e. "(man TlBi 'a 'a blBi*>

that he (the priest) have the privilege of first choice

(when a division is made). Sifre Deut. 53; Yalk. ib. 875

flBi 'a the best portion (at the meal). Yalk. Num. 765,

end '31 'a laXsi 111310 "]Va a king who selected a portion

for himself, and another came and spoke disparagingly

ofitja.fr.—PI. hi3a. Sabb.l49a ; Tosef. ib. XVII (XVIII),

5. Ib. 4 IrVTfisa >S y^Ba cast lots for their portions (at

the table); a. e.--V. nsa.

J13Q II to count, v. iJa.

JHDD m. (b. h.; ans) conduct, manner, usage. B.Mets.

VII, 1 VniWl Srtia the usage of the country. Tosef.

ib. VII, 13 KimB 13VlM 'a the usage among members

of a caravan ; ib. 14 )*)EOTl 'a the usage of shippers (in

cases of jetsam). Y. Pes. IV, 30d top 'a 15i« this is no

religious usage (deserving recognition) ; 'a it is &c. Hull.

13 b Irtma piniax 'a sbK . . . &i"d5 the gentiles outside

of Palestine are not to be considered as idolaters, they

only continue the usages of their ancestors. Ab. Zar. 54 b

SiTO SsrtSaS bblS the world (nature) follows its laws. Pesik.

Ahare,
T

p. 168a, v. -jiaasa : a. fr.—PA biSrlM. Lev. B. s. 20,

beg. 1hSr;?a its arrangements, v. yiiWa.

^JTOD ch. same. Targ. Buth IV, 7; a. e,—Snh.
46b Xabsa 'a a mere usage (is incidentally recorded in

the Bible, not meant as a law). Ib. 'aa 'iJfifflb «bl in

order not to depart from the common custom; "larnBi^l

'a6 intimating that they will be treated differently from

usage (as a disgrace). Nidd. 66a -\b StJiax' .:

H11bii< I speak of a legal prohibition, and



you quote a usage; Yet). 13b ; a. e.— [Y. Ber. V, 9a lanaa

nianaa, v. ian.

>1

J2
!ljl3P f. (&ns) roaring. Yalk. Ps. 864, v. i-TOa.

3TIDH m. (an;) feader, director. Gen. R. s. 39, beg.;

a. e. 'a &>3 iTtn bVlSniB laxn is it possible that this world

has no leader? — B. Bath. 91? sq. '31 ia'Tlia lajKlB . . .118

woe to the world (humanity) whose leader is gone, woe
to the ship whose captain is gone!; a. e.

—

PL diJiflSa.

Gen. B. s. 24 TOinaal 1111 111 generation after generation

and their several leaders. lb. s. 12 "jhijiriaal "p K13 crea-

ted them (the heavens) and their directing agencies, v.

noiis.—v. ana.

"'3J13Q = i|n Ma, v. aaa II.

NHflDQ m. (in? I) [light-giver,'] morning star. Y.

Yoma fil, beg. 40b ; Y. R. Hash. II, beg. 57d, v. p13 1.

N"-
]!™PP f. (preced.) fine appearance, display of

dignity. Ned. 38b pins 'ai . . . Iiias Ar. (v. Asheri a. 1.

;

ed. Sttvnnaab; Yar. in R. Nissim Nnilpaab) slaves are

mainly used for display (and need no fattening food).

'USD (= *in la) who is he?, who is it? Snh. 14a im
'31 N,naii '1 'al niaiSI and one with him, and who is the

one ? B. J. &c. ; a. fr —Fern. i|a (= in la). Sabb. 140b s6

'a s6k iaa ^lain do not call, Who is he? (at the door)

but 'Who is she?'— Esp. iaa (Krt) (ellipt. for in "jaTi «n)

whose opinion is this? Hull. 15b '31 '1 sb 'a whose opinion

is it (you represent) ? This is neither Babbi's nor &c. Succ.

3a '31 1D"3 'a rt laso Ms. M. (v. Eabh. D. S. a. 1. note) he

who said this to thee,—do you know whose opinion he

represents? Beth Shammai's &c; a. fr.— [B. Bath. 91a

iaa, v. next w.]

ar^iaa, arftrton m. (comP . of ^ a . «m)
manager of the house, executor. B. Bath. 91 a (prov.) IS

niniiaiaa saup . . . sii Ms. M. (ed. '3 iaa staip, v. Rabb.

D. S.a.l. note) before the dying man is dead, his executor

stands (ready to assume the administration).

TlDQ m. (b. h.; 113) shaking; HMO liaa shaking of the

head, ready assent, submission. Sabb. 104a (ref. to the

shapes of certain letters, v. t]B3) '1 'aa minn naniaffl (Ar.

only 'aa) the Law has been given under repeated signs

of assent.

Y>bTDO, v.^ana.^waa.

NSITMP f- (^I? I) nasty, muddy. Taan. 6b , y. nag.

SP113Q, v. anaa.

rn3D I (b. h.) pr. n. m. Manoah, 1) the father of Sam-

son. Bei\ 61 a . Num. K. s. 10. B. Bath. 91 a
; a. fr.—2) M.,

father of R. Huna. Taan. 9a.

ni'JD II m. (b.h.; nw) res*. Sabb. 152b 'a irt ffli (Ms.

M. nmaa) find rest. Lam. R. to I, 3 '31 'a nxsa iVw if

she (Judah) had found rest (among the nations), she would

not have returned (to the Lord) ; a. e.

finiM f. (b. h.) ; same. Num. R. s. 10 tltOpa nj*133n

'a inspiration is called resting (ref. to Jer. LI, 59, a. Is.

XI, 2). Ber. 64a 'a drt ys n"H scholars are never at rest

(constantly progressing).' Ex. R. s. 1 'a art "(iKS) nsO

he saw that they had no recreation from labor; a. fr.'

—

Esp. the seat of the central sanctuary (with ref. to Deut.

XII, 9). Tosef. Zeb. XIII, 20; Zeb. 119a
, sq.

^2a,^SD,v.sub'Sia.

OiDDiDD, v. waaiaia.

"MO, v. iw.

T13H m. (b.h.; naa; sub.ajitf) manager, executor. Gen.

R. s. 22
T
(ref. to Prov. XXIX, 21) mrt IBIS . . .pSSatO ia \a

'31 11^9 'a if one indulges his passion in his youth, it

will be his ruler in his old days; (Yalk. Prov. 962 nnia,

some ed. bWQ; ib. 961 pnia). Succ. 52b , v. n"3BK.—[Cant.

R. to II, 1 TOSS "iaa, a corrupt gloss, perhaps for "piS

1"aaj, a reference to Ex. R. s. 23.]

W13Q m. (v. ssa; iaa) the ordinary daily food. Targ.

Y.II Dent. VIII, 3 (h. text tart).

•tirOD, v. iaiaia.

&13Q m. (b. h.; M3) refuge. Ex. R. s. 1 ffiUab 'a ina

'31 suffered Moses to take refuge with an idolater. Yalk.

Job 906; Yalk. Jud. 41, v. yb ; a. e.

HD'lDD f. same. Midr. Till, to Ps. LXVIII 'a tart T«
di&3 ^irt have no resort to which to flee.

!™H"13Q f. (b. h.; 113) candlestick, lamp. Pesik. Ekhah,

p. 123
Ta

, a.'e., v. nS3. Gen. R. s. 20 '31 131 affi ^U3 'a a

golden candlestick with an earthen lamp on top (typical

of a noble woman married to an ignoble husband); a.

fr.—Esp. the candlestick in the Sanctuary. Num. R. s. 15.

Men. 29a. Tarn. Ill, 9; Yoma 21 a
, v. ft&*; a. fr.—PL

niiiaa. Men. i.e.

^m ;

a-)SD,v.waa.

tfrnM, v. M»a.

MlWD, read: Sa^aa.

&OTOD, TTJDD (a feigned denom. of fiiia, with

suffix of first person) 1 will be a Nazih (substitute of

SDp^WD, 'pWD (v. preced.) 1 will be a Nazih (sub-,

stitute for Nazir)'. ''Y. Naz. I, beg. 51 a [read:] 1,1318 pun
saniisa sanitaa 'a . . . yiiaia niaia what are the substitutes

of substitutes ? . . . I will be a Nazik, a Nazih &c. Ib.

sonna laixn i*n» iiaij* fflaa yiiais yiiaia mais lbs fx
xaiitaa naiK3 aanitaa xaniiaa laixn -[3 nita iai« saai

these are not substitutes of substitutes ; these are direct

substitutes. If one said manzirna (I will be a Nazir), is

he not a Nazir? So he who says &c. (turning the sub-



^tt

stitute nouns into verbs) must be considered as if he had
said manzirna. Ned. 10b [read :] santsa santaa xapfta.

fcCTttlQ, &C"]WQ (v. preced.) Iioill be a Nazir. Y.

Naz. I, beg. 51a (not "TOa), v. preced.

1*1323 m. ch. = h. niaa, 1) rest, relief. Targ. 0. Gen.

VIII,
T
9.

:

Targ. Deut. XXVIII, 65 (Y. some ed. ma). Targ.

Ps. CXVI, 7 "arvnn (Ms. TfO, Eegia 'ma).—2) going to rest,

decline (v. next w.). Targ. Gen. Ill, 8 sail naa (h. text

nil).

iltlDD f. (b. h.; ritt; cmp. Mil) 1) [laid down,] offer-

ing, present.— PI. ninaa. Num. E. s. 13 IKian na^B&tB
'31 'a niaiSrt as the nations brought gifts to Solomon &c.

;

a. e.—Esp. (in ritual) meal-offering. Men. 1, 1 sain nnaa
the sinner's meal-offering (Lev. V, 11). lb. X, 6 (68 b

) nnaa
nana the meal-offering connected with animal offering

(e. g. Lev. VII, 13). lb. XII, 3 '31 'a i*>S iin I vow a

minhah of barley; a. v. fr.

—

PI. as ab. lb. I, 1 ; a. fr.

—

M'nahoth, name of a treatise of the Mishnah, Tosefta,

and Talmud Babli of the Order of Kodashim.—2) (cmp.

preced. 2) [decline,} afternoon (corresp. to b. h. fi";a*iWi 'pa);

'an n|sn (or nnaa) afternoon-prayer, Minhah. Ber. IV, 1

(26a) aisn IS 'ah nbsn the Minhah may be read until

sunset; ib. 26 b '31 d^ai^n -pa bw Tan iinia . . 'an nbsn
the Minhah may be read &c, because the daily sacrifice

of the afternoon could be offered until sunset. Ib. && IS

'an up to the middle of the afternoon. Ib. SiVnS 'a ('a

Sap) the large (first) afternoon, i. e. the time from six

and a half hours after sunrise to sunset (the day being

divided into twelve hours) ; naap 'a (nanns 'a) the smaller

(later) afternoon, i. e. from nine and a half hours to sun-

set. Ib. nanns 'a AS the middle of the late (small) after-

noon. Ib. top 'a bbStTt sVl MSB if by mistake he failed

to read the Minhah ; a. fr.

D!13P (b. h.) pr. n. m. Menahem,, 1) King of Israel.

Yalk. Kings 236 (from Seder '(Mam).— 2) name of the

Messiah to come. Snh. 98b . Y. Ber. Ill, 5a top; Lam. E.

to I, 16; Pirke d'E. El. ch. XIX Spli p *>S">aS p 'a.—

3) M., associate judge of Hillel. Hag. II, 2. Ib. 16 b
SS*>

l^an tmasb 'a M. resigned from the judgeship to enter

the King's (Herod's) service.—4) M. bar Simai, surnamed

'the son of saints'. Pes. 104a ; Ab. Zar. 50a
;
(Y. ib. HI, 42c

top fiiffllp OTp ffliK bins).—5) name of several scholars,

r. Maasr. V, end, 52a M. bar Mabsima.—Y. Erub. VII, 24c

top.—Tosef. ib. XI (VIII), 10 srta OTK 'a (Keth. 60a dina).

Tosef. Shebu. I, 7 It EDS UPS 'a, v. Tiaa.—Tosef. Keth.V, 1

;

a. fr.

arrrra, v.wvnr™.

tfrqn n . (b. h. ions) diviner, v. aire.

^n3D, ^12Jn3a ch. same. Targ. 0. Deut. XVIII,

10.— Pi. ptihSa' S'lZJnaa. Targ. Y. Lev. XXVI, 30; a. e.

stfrPOa,
;

|"]372 f. ch.=h. *», l) offering; meal of-

fering. Targ. Lev. II, 1 ; a. fr.

—

PI. sninaa. Targ. 0. Num.
XVHI, 9 ed. Berl. (ed. 'nnaa).— 2) afternoon, afternoon

prayer, Minhah. Targ. I Kings XVHI, 29.^-Y. Pes. V, 30d

top.—Sot. 39 b rVWrt 'aa in the Minhah of the fast-day.

—PI. snnaa. E. Hash. 31a anaffll 'aa in the Minhah of

Sabbath days; a. e.

yOTODH f. (correct "iBia, mantela, [AOrtTTjXiov, of

Semitic origin, v. iloa II) napkin, handkerchief. Y. Ber.

Ill, 6d bot. '31 'as ppTI quot. in Asheri to Ber. 24b (ed.

pVosiS, Eashba "pbiiB dK, Var. pbass dS, corr. ace, and

read: inia for 110K) who spits into his handkerchief.—Pi.

same. Gen. E. s. 5 ; s. 28 pbliaaai, pbiaaal (corr. ace),

v. y>ttsa II.

""1T33D '12 m. ("ma) l) (infin. of iaa) 'ab "nbai the

charge 'of. Targ. Y. Num. Ill, 36 (O. -b ia'vab T&al ed.

Berl., oth. ed. IBab).—2) [guard,] border, edge of a cloak

(corresp. to Lat. clavus). Targ. Y. Ex. XXVIII, 31 ; 34.—

Trnsf. (like clavus) tunic. Targ. I Chr. XV, 27.

ynrrcua v. -m^a.
"

I|ID, 12 3*"11S> pr. n. Land of Minni (supposed to be

Minyas in Armenia). Targ. Ps. XLV, 9; (Targ. Jer. LI,

27 iJUJlft).

"OD pr.n. m., v. JOa.

^12, V. ilJB.

*>30 a iveight, v. naa.

"323, TuQ (b. h.) to divide, distribute; to count. Bekh
IX, 7 'si nnVaama naiai (Bab. ed. 58 b 's paiai) and he

counts with the rod, one, two &c. Ib. psian dsaa if he

counted them while they were crouching. Shebu. 34a bot.

'31 -\b TfiJa naa (not sprpja, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) I

counted (delivered) to thee a Maneh (as a loan) in the

presence &c; ib. b E. Hash. 12a '31 biaab paia bsntBf ^asn

the Jewish scholars count the dates of the flood in ac-

cordance with E. El. (beginning the year with Tishri),

and the astronomical calendar in accordance with E. J.

(beginning with Nisan). Pesik. E. s. 15, beg. naaVb paia ps
'31 we count by the moon (fix the date of the new month)

only when seen after sunset. Succ. 29 a
, a. fr. naabV paia

regulate the seasons by the moon (have a lunar year).

Men. 65 b
, a. e. '31 D^ai naa count the required number

of days and proclaim (one day as) the New Moon Day.

YomaV, 3; a. fr.—Part. pass, ifla; f. fPWaj.pl. d^tta,

p-iisa, piaa; nnwa a) counted. Taan. 8 b 'an 131 that

which has been counted (is known by number). Bekh.

IX, 7 'an ^a ins one of the sheep already counted.—

b) classified; (pi.) class. Hag. I7 b nias ok Yyjwab Bin na
ffJWab (msS = 'S b® Siaaj) as the New Moon festival

belongs to its class (of days), so does the Pentecost (which

is determined by counting weeks) belong to its class (of

weeks), i. e. the pilgrim's sacrifice (Win) may be offered

^.during the entire eighth week from Passover; E. Hash.

5a TOab.—c) (v. Nif.) entered for a share in the sacrifice.

Zeb! V, 8 Vnaab sbs ^3X3 laitf can be partaken of only

by those registered for it. Pes. V,3 (61
a
) vtoisb xbffl IBplI)

liiiaai S^ffll (Bab. ed. ndb) if while slaughtering he had



in mind such as were unable to partake of it (sick per-

sons &c.) or such as had not been registered for it. lb.

6ia bot. fiissb ^toia UJprPK (Ms. M. 'V«i3a*> iitoix) the

partakers (to be held in mind) are analogous to the reg-

istered, lb. 7<p'rm£> . . . rtfiK Ms. M. (ed. incorr. finals,

lil3a^) it (the pilgrim's sacrifice) can only be partaken of

by those registered for it; a. fr.

Nif. nsa?, '13 1) to be counted. Num. B. s. l tjiw? pi«

jimas BtVl are neither numbered nor measured. Bets. 3b
,

a. e. nisa^ isths ns, v. nj*.' Gitt. V, 6 was (usu. isas

l*ia51) they (their votes) were counted, they resolved, v.

'lain; a. fr.— 2) to be counted on for a share in the Pass-

over lamb, to be registered (Ex. XII, 4). Pes.VIII, 3 alslsfc

'31 "rt>3> p"3ai3 persons may continually be entered for a

share in it, as long as there remains for each &c. lb. "pais

'31 "p31!!lai they may be entered and withdraw again. lb.

89a ni3Bi!? totf but as for registering (additional names).

Tosef. ib.VII, 7 '=1 rTOanto -\W72tb in (ed. Zuck. incorr.)

if some of them wish to withdraw and have others enter-

ed on their share &c; a. fr.—3) to be specified. Y. Taan.

IV, 68b (ref. to Mish. IV, 5) nisaini run ha what
reason was there for that specification of the time when
each family of priests and the people had to offer wood?;

Y. Shek. IV, beg. 47d ; Y. Meg. I, 70c top.

Hif. nsan, 'in to cause to be entered; to add to the

number of sharers ; to transmit one's share to another

person. Y. Pes.VIII, 36a top ton to lniK 'in he gave him a

share gratuitously. Tosef. ib. 1. c. ni3an> 1212) niian i3a

'31 (ed. Zuck. nijab) members of a party who desire to give

others a share in their own portion. Ib. Dinnx MSaan

lptoi to (ed. Zuck. lin&B) he who assigns to Others a share

in his portion ; a. fr.

Hof. nsain to be added to the number; to be entered

as a member of a group or of a family. Tosef. ib. 3 "n

bfta IflK to if he (the orphan) has been entered as his

guest by one of the guardians. Ib. 6 '=1 ISainilJ niian 133

ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. 13031U) members of a group who have

been entered (in a body) in addition to the original par-

ticipants; a. e.

Pi. nsa, "*a to appoint, elect. Gitt. V, 4 yms. )tb "rattl

'31 for whom their father had appointed an executor.

Ib. '31 13S install) whom the father . . . has appointed.

Taan. 10b '31 frrisab ilKI© to who is worthy to be elected

manager &c; a. fr.— Part. pass, fisroa; pl.tfliVaa. Sot.

42a 'aa pb fnb for what purpose is a deputy high priest

appointed?; Yoma 39a lawa ed. (corr. acc.;,v.Babb.D.S.

a. 1. note); a. fr.^Hor. 13 b '31 031B diSlaa dniaKIU Ms. M.

(ed. brTOK 'a'affi, = b"«iaan la) whose father is of those

worthy to be elected manager (v. Taan. 1. c).—V. nsiaa.—

Esp. to ordain as teacher and judge. Y. Snh. 1, 19a bot.

"31 s6ttJ 'iaia Y'a a court that ordained without the con-

sent of the Nasi. Ib. '31 ilSaa 1118 to IT*! each teacher

used to ordain his own pupils; a. fr.

Sithpa. nsarn, Nithpa.iison 1) to be appointed, des-

ignated as deputy, to be ordained. Sifra Ahare Par. 5,

ch.' VIII iiaanan 1HX ins maii to imply the othef priest

that is designated as a deputy. Y. Bice. Ill, 65d toj d3h
'31 '310 when a scholar is ordained, his sins are forgiven.

Ib. '31 C|b3'a 'ana XlffiB T» (not i3ana) before him who

has been ordained for money, we must not stand up, nor

do we call him rabbi, and the cloak upon him is like

the cover of ass. Yoma 22b. Y. Shek. V, 48d bot.''ista

'31 "iijana dnKlB dm .... to '323 til ax if this one ap-

pointed superintendent of wicks, was privileged to be

counted among the great of the generation, how much
more youwho are to be appointed over the preservation of

lives (as directors of charities). B. Hash. II, 9 (25 a) 13an?lD

'31 to V'a Ms. 0, (ed. naSffl, v. Babb, D, S. a. 1. note 90)

who have been ordained as a court for all Israel ; a. fr.

—

2) (of things) to be assigned. Tosef. Sot. VII, 20 flSani

'31 n&31B ai&6 if a livelihood has been assigned to a man
(by Providence, i. e. if he has succeeded in establishing a

livelihood), he must buy a house ; '31 ftpi 1^ '3 ~iin (v. ed.

Zuckerm. note) if more has been provided for him, he

must buy a field . . . and then marry a wife.

"OQ, &OD ch. same 1) to count. Targ. Ps.LXXVIII, 9

K3tip(5) 13a
T

(ed. Lag. iJia, corr. ace.) they calculated the

term (of redemption). Targ. Num. 1,44; 49; a. fr.—Men.

66a '31 lav i3aiab to count the days . . . and the weeks

(of the ' Omerj. Ib. '31 iaii. 13a .. . pan Ms. M. (ed. i3a)

the scholars of . . . counted the days but not the weeks.

Hull. 60b '31 "p Wail? the Israelites shall count days and

years after thee (the moon); a. fr.—[Yalk. Is. 337 piSal,

v. SW.]—-2) to appoint, v. infra.

Pa. i|a 1) to appoint, ordain. Targ. 0. Gen. XLI, 33, sq.

(Y. Pe.) ; a. fr.—Y. Bice. HI, 65c bot. mni|aa /pi3>a pin

they wanted to ordain him; ib.d top il^jiaa. Ib. .TWal
and they ordained him. Sot. 40a nnsaaS nito pan WEPSI

Sfflina the scholars agreed to appoint him first ; a. fr.—

Part. pass. Njaa, i?aa; pi. l|aa appointed; officer (v.

nsiaa). Targ.Y.Num.II,5. Targ. Jer. XXXVII, 13. Targ.

I Chr. IX, 1 9 ; a. fr.—2) to assign,commit. Targ. Ps.XXXI, 6

.

(h. text lipSK). Targ. H Chr. XII, 10 ; a. e.

Af. is»» 1) to register, enter, designate for a share.

Pes. 89a SOpiSa insisasnthat he had originally designated

them for participation in the Passover meal; a. e—2) to

take a vote. Ib. 52a ISaaMs. M. (ed. piaa, read p3»a), v.

s«m n.

Ithpa. isans, SSatlS, Ithpe. i3anij<, "WW 1) to be num-
bered, counted; to vote. Targ. Num. II, 33; a. fr.'— Sot.

40a, v. supra. Gitt. 56 b '31 laHUtt Vb ftHiKl (not ..KSiaNl

SaHDM . .) the nobles of Borne have agreed to place thee

at the head; a. e.— 2) to be appointed; to be ordained.

Targ. Ps. CX, 4 ; 6 ; a. fr.—Y. Bice. 1. c. iSanial ptoit la in

&&3a (read: p?ar\ia"i) one of those ordained for money's

sake. Ib. (adapting Hab. H, 19) '31 '">X XTBOSQifb has he

not been ordained for money ? &c. Ib. ijsana ilto top i/b

he would not allow himself to be ordained; a.fr.—3) to be

designated for a share. Targ. O. Ex. XII, 4.— Pes. 89a

nni in to inna insissnsi Ms. m. (Ms. 0. nm in to isbiji

nmna; ed. '31 13M fliltoj) I3ai31, read 13m iltoS; v. Rabb.

D. S. a. 1. note) and let them be designated as participants

with each of them (and leteach of them bedesignated&c).

Ib. iaana Up ia OTllin nna after the lamb is slaughtered

how can he be entered? Ib. 60 b ismnx niltos l3Biai (v.

Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 200) and other persons will be enter-

ed for a share in it ; a. e.



'

•"
lD"P3Qj ^D pr. n. m.Minyomi, a physician. Ab. Zar.

28b (Ms.'M.
,

]"ia^a). Sabb. 133b (Ms; M. TW«33; Snh. 99 b

bot. l^a^a).

"pDTjQ pr. n. m. Minyomin. Hull. 49b
, y. 8^S3.

12"0D, part. Af. of Btt.

/P3a,v.,lah.

^n,ao^o,vo:?a,ra.

fcftEP'OD, T. Meg. II, 73b , read,ma.

fcO'OD, '!Q m. ("fla, v..»sisan) [6a^e of office,] neck-

lace.
T
Targ. Gen. XLI, 42; a", e.— Tarn. 32a.—PL "jia^ia.

Targ. Y. II Gen. XLIX, 22.

> FD'OQ. f. h. form, same. . Eirke d'E. El. ch. XLIII

11DX1 roiJaa im» llnxl quot. in Men. Hamm,T, p,h. V,

1, 2 (ed. npliaa) they seized him by his necklace.

"jWD, '"^Q, '3^3 pr. n. m. Minyamin,. name of

several persons; 1) M., an Egyptian proselyte. Tosef. Kidd.

V, 4; (Sifre Deut. 253 ya^a); Sot. 9a ; Yeb. 78a.— 2) 13 'a

••VTiK.-Meg. 28a (Ms. M. Thst 13 '33; v. Eabb. D. 8. a. 1.

note).—3) Nidd. 65a, v. ST^BTSJ.—4) Ab. Zar. 28 b
, v. ">aii3a.

113D, v. fan.

.^DD,^"^D, '"B m. (b. h. ; hsa) number, count; bal-

lot, vote. *B.
T
Mets. 6 b';

:

.Bekh. 59b,
'a. e. IBIS ilKIH to a

count properly begun redeems, i. e. if one began
;
to count

ten or more animals for tithing purposes, and during

the count one animal ,died or ran off, those which, passed

the rod are redeemed, ,1b. ^Xin. 'a3 lrtb IIBaiX they

were redeemed by means of the (interrupted) count pro-

perly, begun.— 'att.'aSI, iS^ia 311, v. ^53.— Bets. 3b 131

'33 151131113 Ms. M..(ed.'aaiB 131); Zeb*73a,H 13 1U11B 131

objects sold by the piece.—Y. Ber. I, 3a top 'ah b» 1iaS5

let us decide by vote; Tosef Ohol. IV, 2 'p% 11aS3. Eduy.

.1, 5, a. fr. 'a31 fiasna btli superior to a previous

meeting of scholars in learning and numbers. ,Bets. 5a

'31 'a *[iis 'a3U3 131 ^3 a prohibitory measure passed by

ballot, requires another ballot to be abrogated (although

the reason for the measure has ceased to exist). Snh.

26a 'an -ja 1J1K 1B)p a measure passed in a meeting

of wicked men does not count (deserves no consideration

on the part of successors). Hull. 97 b 'an "ja . . . "fN does

not count, is not included.—Num. B. s. 1 \s&*W> flaa at

the census of the Israelites in the desert; a. fr.— [In later

Hebrew, 'a the requisite number of males for congre-

gational worship.]

]'7D,SOTD/^D^Q ch.same. Targ. Gen.XXXIV,
30. Targ. Num'. 1,2.; a.'fr.—§abb.73 bl1Vna!j'a why does the

Mishnah state the number (39)?; ICerith.,2b ; a.fr.—Bekh.

60a bot. '31 ffiJffllS 'a3 .ilVWl -Vwfi because it occurs in

thePersian (?) system of counting that they call ten one.—
Snh. 36a ; Gitt. 59a 'a3 "Wil X3S I was one of the voters

in the school of Babbi, and with me they commenced.
Y. Snh. I, 18c top [read:] '31 <aa nip!s& S5X')''X whether
or not I was counted in (to make up the required num-
ber); a. fr.—Pi. KJSJSa, "^Sa, "i». Targ. Num. I, 44; a.

fr.—Gitt. 1. c. ; 'sl^l'i'WxMniia in all their ballots they

began their vote from the side benches (with the jun-

iors).—Sabb. 66 b '31 'a ta all incantations which are re-

peated severaltimes,must contain the name ofthe patient's

mother ; a. e.

Stf&"0O,m. (W fan.B. Mets.86» 'zn*)>2 iS^H (Ms.

M.a. oth.'tpfi'isaa) fan me with the (thy) fan; v. *lB3a.

nj^ao, n9^,a&c.,v.sub^a.

JStP^JQ, , Y..Meg. II, 73 b
, read : JCttJaa.

'.'VP323. (b.h.), pr. n. pl.Minnith, in Palestine. Lam. B.
to III,'l6 (play on 'a -fflna, Ez. XXVII,- 17) 1^38^1 IBM

wheat dishes without number ; ib. .'a yova. as many, as the

numerical value,of rffla (500) ; Koh. B. to I, 8 (corr.acc).

rP"03D, Y. got. V, 20° bot., v. trnsift.

' "]'53D, v. N3a H.—[Yalk. Koh. 971 l>3a lip, v. Stteiall.]

D3D, Koh. B. to V, 11 tearo some ed., read : BSaans,

'12SI22D, Targ. Y. Num. XXVI, 9 Ar. (ed. -.TftlSa),

read: "Wra, v. la}I.

"]3D, 13D, ]3D, '12 (= IS la; cmp. K3a II) whence?

Targ. Kum. XI, 13. Targ. 0. Gen. XVI, 8,
'(Y. )$n la).

Targ. Jon. I, 8 (some ed. ")Sa, corr. ace); a. e.

n©3_D, or n03D, Targ. Prov.XXIX, 21,.y,hBS.

i»BD3n, v. ts»t»-

npD3D, Num. E. s. 12; Sifre Num. 45, v. 1B&&P&!*.

23D (b. h.) [to cut offr] to withhold, refuse,, refrain.

Pes. 113 b 1^11a-Biissa SSiah he who denies shoes to his

feet. Keth.96a bi Wia 1^X3 lfflaisba TnobrvSJian he

who denies to his pupil the privilege of attendance, is

considered as if denying kindness to him. -Ber. 10a, sq. 5>K

dianiil la lass SSa^must not cut himself off from (des-

pair of) divine mercy. Gen. B. s. 76, end (ref. to Job VI,

14) '31 "jSia 05>3a thou (Jacob) didst refuse kindness to

thy friend (Job);" a.fr.

Nif. 5>3a3 1) to restrain one's self; to shrink. Eduy.

IV, 8 ; Yeb'. I, 4 '31 Kttrt(a) 15333 xls they did not refrain

from intermarriage.. Ib.'3l miriB ymt (mMb) 5.8b ..they

did not shrink from relying on one another in the ob-

servances of levitical pureness; Tosef. ib. I, 10. Ib. 12 la

^31 113)333 (bax) ysjai m Z& pSDJi they did not shrink

(ftom interchange) where the case was doubtful &c;
Yeb. 14b . Gitt. 36a '31 nilbilba -WSffll they hesitated to lend

money to one another ; a. fr.— 2) to be withheld. Num,



B. s. 15 '31 nnattMl ns3a3.(some ed. nS3_a.3).joy was with-

held from the wicked and given to &o.

Eif. s^san to keep apart. Y. Taan. I, 64b top ISWoa ns«5

ITa "ft for thou keepest them (the rain-drops) from com-

mingling (v. WSH) ; T. Ber. IX, 14a top "(Sa^aa (corr. ace).

"jQ ch. same, to diminish; to withhold. Targ. Gen.

XXII, 16. lb. XXX, 2. Targ. 0. Deut. XIII, 1 (h. text

SIS); a. fr.

Ithpe. SSariK, SiB"1!* l) to be diminished; to cease, omit.

Targ. Ex. V,' il (O.'ed. Vien. SSaWi; h. text SIS). lb. IX,

29 (h. text bin). Targ. Deut. XXIII, 23 (O. ed.Vien . S?arin).

Targ. Jud. XV, 7 ; a.fr.—2) to restrain one's self; to refuse,

shrink. Targ. Ex. XXIII, 2 ; a. e—Gitt. 52b "WSSpsi V)K

he might shrink (from becoming a guardian). Y. Sabb.

VII, 9 b bot. TMana «b, v. »"»; a. e.

b^JD m. (b.h.; bs3) foefc. B.Bath. 65b ; Tosef. ib.

Ill, 1 'art n!X1 133n riK the bolt (fastened to the wall) and

the lock (fastened to the door), opp. to nnSa the portable

key. M. Kat. I, 10. Zab. IV, 3 ; a. fr.— Trnsf. the lock of

the buttock, anus. Koh. B. to III, 19; Gen. B. s. 17 (some

ed. bs?a); Yalk. Koh. 969 bS3a; v. Ti^S!*.

biSOQ, bV212 m. (b. h,; *>S3
r

, v. bsi) foot-covering,

shoe, contrad.to blSb sole. Kel. XXVI, 4. Esth. B. to IV,

15, v. Tjrib. Yeb. XII, 1. Tosef. ib. XII, 10 '31 dl&SID 'aa

with a torn shoe which still covers the larger portion

of the foot; a. fr.— PI. trtSSa, ^bsSa. Sabb. 129a. Pes.

1 13b, v. SSa. Y. Sabb. VI, 8a ; a'. fr.—Kil. IX, 7 y\V<SSn nibS3a.

cloth socks, v. XOWT.

bMn, .*»».

nSDQ f. (tps) 1) fan. Kel. XVI, 7 (Ar. XB3a). . Yeb.

63a i&Emnn 'aa Ar., v. &w ch.— V. NBi?a.—*2) (v. noa)

flag.— PI. niS3a. Mekh. B'shall., s. 2 mSSa (corr. ace);

v., however, 'ji3S*<D.

niSDD, Pesik. E. s. 17, read: IJiMa.

51S0D m. ([aovoikoXiov) a trading mart enjoying a

monopoly. Dem. V, 4 'an "ja nplba when he buys (loaves

of bread) in a monopolized market (where the numbers

of bakers and of retailers are limited). Y. ib. 24d top ini^X

'31 'a what sort of a mart? Where there are nine sellers

supplied by eight bakers, so that eight may have bought

from one baker severally, but one baker must necessarily

east two sellers.

D"©3D pr. n. pi. (Msvtp, Mejx(pi<;) Memphis, in Egypt.

Pesik. B. s. 17 m&3a t]13 ; Pesik. Vayhi, p. 63 b &i&la (corr.

ace.) the Biblical Nof is Memphis ; v. O^Sa.

©SOS, Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. Ill, 1 ed. Zuck., v. O^BSa.

U &12T2 m. pi. Mantsfakh, a vox memorialis for the

five letters (a, 3, X, B, a. "|) which have separate forms

at the end of words. Y. Meg. I, 71d '31 nsbn 'a the double

forms for the five letters are a Mosaic tradition. Ib. ma
D">2isn ^b liipnni!) na . . . 'a what does the vox M. in-

timate? What the inspired seers (prophets) have institut-

ed for thee ; Gen. B. s. 1. Ib.; Sabb. 104a ; Meg. 2b t3iS12 'a

dllaX M. intimates that the seers indited them; Num.
B. s. 18; Tanh. Korah 12.

ISrmpOO, v. Nnni)Ma.

"HplD, Ab. d'B. N. ch. XVIII, end, v. Bgba.

StfD£013 f. (Dps) holder, ilKS 'a a band on which

various trinkets are suspended. Sabb.59 b (defining Kbop),

v. kixs.

nTjPiD f. pi. (b. h.; p3J; v. np3ia) tubes. Men. 97a

(ref. to Ex. XXV, 29) di3p ibx 1"Wp3a by m'nakUyoth
are meant the tubes placed between the show-loaves to

let the air pass; Bashi: 'which keep the bread clean from
mould', fr. n£3); v. Tp&I Pi.— [LXX translates our w.

with xoa&oi.]

NrfiTj^DD, ^Tfn^TtZi.i-y^ll) cleanliness. Hull.

105 b (Ar. "ipsa). Ab.
T
Zar.'30a'(Ar. "ip3a; Ms. M. NrVppS.]

nj^3D, v. p3_^, a. npsia.

bSFTlDQ, '""OD f.ch.=h. nnisa, lamp. Targ. Ex.XXV,
31; a. fr.—Y. Yonia III, 41 a top, expl. nttJias. Gen. B. s.

63, end (translat. rVSan nS2, Is. XXI, 5) 'a lib arrange

the lamp; Cant. B. to III, 4 '31 'a naipx thou (Belshaz-

zar) hast put up the lamp, kindled the light; a. fr.

—

PL
KrVUa.' Targ. Jer. MI, 19; a. e.

nSjD (b. h.) pr. n. m. Manasseh, 1) son of Joseph;

also the tribe of Manasseh. Gen. B. s. 84 diaafflb dIS 'a

SYnpb M. was the cause that the sons of Jacob rent

their garments (Gen. XLIV, 13; v. Gen. B. s. 91); a.fr.—

2) M., King of Judah. Snh. X, 2 ; Tosef. ib. XII, 11. Yeb.

49 b '31 Jin 'a M. put Isaiah to death ; a. fr.—3) M., grand-

father of Jonathan (Jud. XVIII, 30). Tosef. Snh. XIV, 8

;

B. Bath. 109 b '31 'a p Vil was he the son of M.? Was
he not the son of Moses? Ib. '31 'a niCSa fflUSia "pha be-

cause he acted like king Manasseh &c.—4) M., a scholar.

Y. Meg. II, 7 3a bot.

^02, *r^a.pr. „. m . WnasHa. Y.M.Kat.III,

83c top; Y. Meg. Ill, 73 b SlS^a, Xffli3a (corr. ace).

rOQ f. (b. h. ; SiJa) 1) portion, share. B. Bath. 12a 'a

'31 d"133 I sell thee a portion of my vineyard.—"ban tua

the king's share (annona). Ned. 62 b
; B. Bath. 8a , v. W3a.

Ab.Zar.71 a "]ba'a i*>5> tan settle forme the annona(in kind

or money).— 2) appointment; tuaa, !"0a bs (abbrev. a"S)

on condition that, for the sake of. Tosef. Dem. "VI, 13

13 'as. las rutin dki ed. Zuck. (Var. -p nnusb a"s nbnna . .)

but if he originally had made that agreement (of divid-

ing the profits) with him. Ib. VII, 3 iblU nilUWaniD »"3

with the condition that the tithes be mine. Y. B. Mets.

V, 10 b bot. '31 lb nibsb 'aa with the condition that he

will give him (as his share) one new-born animal or one

crop of wool. Ab. I, 3, v. las. Tosef. Snh. XI, 2 ^3X Sill

nttJIS 138 p a"S1 I know (the nature of the offence and



its penalty), and on that condition I am committing it;

Mekh. Mishp. s. 20 p a"3> list SW (read: a"3>l). Kidd. 6b

*i"THr& a"S> nana a present made with the condition that

it shall be returned (possession for the time being) ; a. v.

fr.—Ab. Zar. 37 a
, a. fr. lal VlMSa . . . B"S laixn b>3 if a

man says 'on condition', it is to be considered as if he

had said 'from now', i. e. the stipulated.transaction takes

retrospective effect when the condition is fulfilled.— B.

Bath. X, 8 (175 b
) imbri iron to Ar. (ed. WilaX, v. SlMBSt)

he extended the loan to him (the friend) on the condi-

tion which he (the guarantor) offered.

TOD, #TOD ch. same. Targ. II Sam. TI, 19 (ed. Wil.

Ktija).— B. Bath. 187a (in a contract) "pSatDl falKl naa

''IIS 'the share of Reuben and Simeon the brothers. B.

Kam. 113.b fcttbal 'a="^ail roa, v. preced. B. Mets. 109b

iVn 'a thy share. Yeb. 37b ; a. e.—'a is, v. preced. Targ.

T. II Gen. XLIV, 18 '31 laSTo a"3> even if it must be done

against the will &C.—PI. Still aa. Targ. II Esth. II, 9.

O/Q I m. (DDa) 1) (cmp. DaDa II) juice. Num. B. s. 14

(play on tiiiaBM, Koh. XII, ll')riYia DaD (bitter) as the

juice of bitter things, v. DaDa II.— 2) melting, fainting.

Lam. B. to 1, 1 ~trxQ, v. Dak'

DO II m. (b. h.; =
Lam. B. to I, 1 TillC,

Y. Dem. II,

were made tributary

conquered (belonging

hot. -p&iO i^sa (corr.

end '31 .'as nbsab sbi

&c.

; Siea=Ktt») impost, tribute, tax.

Dab a. a&gl.—Pl. CPDa, yum.

'a ibsa the places which

(under Joshua) are considered as

to the Holy Land) ; Y.'Shebi. VI, 36 c

ace.) ; Gen. B. s. 98. Lev. B. s. 33,

it iSDab sb (this nmasi, Deut. IV,

o worship' but 'to serve' by paying

imposts, annonae &c. lb.; Cant. B. to II, 14 ns . . . 'ab DK

'31 ljibs "]ba (some ed. diD&b) if it be.a question of

taxes .... thou art king over us ... . (we recognize thy

sovereignty) . . ., but &c.

2SDD, tXO^D eh. same. Targ. Prov. XII, 24,v.Kr*Wa.

—Pl.
T
fiov, ]W Targ. Josh. XVII, 13; a. fr.

!tf©D I m. ch. = Da I, melting; saiVi 'a /««< hearted-

ness. Lam. B. to I, 1 ipilffl, v. Dab.

Jtf©!Q II m. (KD3, v. n&S) pe4 shovel for taking bread

out of the oven. Taan. 25a '31 'a WHS bring the shovel,

for thy bread is getting charred. Bekh. 27a ©iia lib rtbpB

'a she takes the priest's gift of the dough on the point

of the shovel (to avoid direct contact).

HDD to melt, v. i&a a. D&a.

Dltf©Q, &G5S&Z3 m. (at*D) repulsive; unclean. Targ.

0. Lev.V,'2 (y/ai'xoa). lb. XIII, 45 ; a. fr.—Eduy. VIII, 4

Ms.M.(ed.asttlDa); Ab. Zar.37a ; a. e.—PI. Tas&a, "pasoa.

Targ. Lev. XI, 26 ; a. Ir.—Fem. Kasba, KPOXDa. Targ. Ez.

IV, 14. Targ. Lev. V, 2 ; a. fr.—Y. Kil. IX, si* hot. -SWISS

'a an unclean land (outside of Palestine) ; Y. Keth. XII,

35b nnasDa.

&C"™Da,v.^nD».

fcttTWDD, v. KMiOa.

l^DQ,v.asDa.

&0&t&X? m. C]Kb to tread; v. SpD) s/ioe. Targ, Ps. LX,

10 (ea. Wil.' i3Da pi); a. e. — Gitt. 56a 'a t*B">bl» hill she

happened to be barefooted. Ib.b 'a 111 DH& rtlfl (not

iJXDa) he had put on one shoe. Kidd. 49a, v. JW13. Gen.

B. s. 41,. beg.; 's. 52, end, v. y>Diabiia; a. e.— Pl. ij&toa.

Lam. B. to I, 5 iJKDa ynn both my shoes. Taan. sft
a 'a

laaist black shoes (worn by gentiles).—Contr. "(DO, SWCa,

&UNDD, Y. Dem. II, 21d bot, v. KtlJDa.

Itf&^SQ m. (KDS to move; Hif. to drive; v. M. to

Levy Talm. Diet. Ill, p. 313a) ox-goad. Pesik. Bahod., p.

153"; Lev. B. s. 29; Yalk. Lev. 645 JlDKDXa (corr. ace);

Yalk. Num. 782. [Ar. s. v. npD : Xb&a.]

~I^&/Q:fo saw, v. IDa II.

SSn^DP, v. KiDa.

SSr^D/G f. (X03; v. P. Sm. 2179; 2391) balance, pair

of scales.
T
Targ. Prov. XVI, 11 ed. Lag. (ed. "Wil. KriDa).

Ih. XI, 1 ed. Lag. (Var. sOSOa, corr. ace; ed.Wil.Wloa).

lb. XX, 23 (ed. Lag. a. oth. KtllllBa); v. KMlDa.

3©Dl
-3§D,v.asm

3&Q, '12 m. (b. h. ; aaD) dining couch. Sabb. 63a top

'31 aril 'aa on a wide couch or on a narrow couch (an

obscene disguise for a fat or a lean woman, v; iVi^S).—

Cant. B. to I, 12 S^pia iaDaa 'on his couch' (lb.), in

' flSC/D, TtZP'QDf. (preced.) 1) banqueting party. Sabb.

149b hot.—2) banquet, dinner. Ber. 52 b dTiia naDa.dtiD

1"5>b (Ms. M. tflS naDll) the banqueting of gentiies is

presumed to be dedicated to idolatry. B. Bath. 120a 'aa

njpl lllS "ibil in sitting down for a festive meal age

takes the precedence.—3) (b. h.) winding staircase. Tarn.

I, 1 '31 roblSlil 'a the staircase leading (to a well) under

the Temple. Midd. IV, 5; a. fr.

^PHlDQ, ^OQ ch. same, winding staircase. Targ.

Ez. XLI, 7 (h. texVsi303!).— PI. Mnaoa, ifca.- lb. Targ.

I Kings VI, 8 (h. text Qiblb).

*:Til&D m.(^aD) a netted,meshyplant,yexh. pine-cone.

Par. lii,3 '31 'ai bpa -^Sffp (Var. 'a IS) they tied (to the

top of the rope) a stick with a cone (to which the ashes

would adhere).

"'bntO, v. DtbaiDa.

'hbDSDD, ^bDlDH, a corrupt, for SbiSpa m. pi.

(|Ae*ntiXa) medlars. Y. Sabb. VII, 10a bot; [read:] '{nil

ppbal 'a . . . riDlDl he who spreads (for drying) dates,

grapes or medlars and gathers them (on' theSabbath).



*!?»'«• snifciSfc

"^Pp m. (i5b I) multitude. Targ: Y. Deut, X,"22; Targ.

0. Gen. XXX, 30 ; a. e.-[Targ. Is. V, 24, v.^ba^-V. i.Sblll.

NTJba,v.xi5ba.

1I&D- m. (i.5b I) greatness. Targ. Is. V, 24 (ed; Lag.

i5ba). '
'....'.

"liibQ m. (b. h.; 15b) 1) enclosure. Ex. B. s. 15 toil

i".i3S2 'all he looked the enclosure up before it (the cattle).

Y. 'B. Earn. Y, 4d bot. ; ib. VI, 5b bot. (in Chald. diction)

'a nb mxi (not ni^) when it (the stack of grain) has an

enclosure around it.— 2) locksmith; (allegorical ly) scholar.

Snh. 38a ; Gitt. 88a ; v. 15b.

sXHijOD,. ijQy ch. same, enclosure, prison. ' Targ.

Ps. cxii'i, 8.

N^H|p£l Pi'- n - P1 - Misgaria, in Babylonia. Kidd. 72a

(Eashi': «il5i&a).

iTl"l3p!Q f. (b. h.; 15b) rim. Men. 961
' iniabathe rim

of the table; Succ. 5a ; Yalk. Ex. 369.

HOa, v. iba.

PlbD-f. (b.h,; hb5) trial; wonder.—PI. hiba. Pesik.

E. s. 33. Deut. E. s. •jjv. nba.

fcHflbp m. (inb) witness. Targ. Job XVI, 19.

10T2 m. (nba ; cmp. bban) a liquid substance'usedf6?
curdling. Gen. E. s. 4, end 'a iffl Mils naiB one drop of

m'so. Ib. s. 14; Lev. E. s. 14; Yalk. Job 905.

"I0Q, Sabb. 78a, read with Ms. M. ^ba^bito, v. ibN.

JtiHbH m. (Sib; v, naba) reclining; invited guest.

Lam. E. to IV, 2 (in' Chald.' diction) 'a hst ni5' thou art

not invited.

—

PI. ^Slba guests, dining party. Gen. E. s.

71 '31 5"&5>!K liri S-I&6 Vtt5 'a 311 (not "pi&b) most of the

guests (assembled at Boas' wedding, Euth IV, 11) were

d escendants of Leah, and yet they made Eachel the chief

person (placing her before Leah); Ruth E. to 1. c; Pesik.

Eonni, p. 141b (not plba); a. e.

StfrfD'lDD f- 0*a»; v. xrMab) keeper of a wine shop.

Ab. Zar. 70b rii15i K1i'bpJ& hlbal 'a ann Ms. M. (ed. in-

corr.) a shopkeeper who gave her key in charge of a

gentile woman.—[Sabb. 105b Alf. Ms] 'ba, v. NniS12».

N.jH'IOQ m. frab) load.—PI. i>Mba. B.Bath. :86a

laiinVOaa Ar. (Ms. H.' i^ba, Ms.-M. i$axbaj v; Eabb. D.

S. a* I. note; ed. I^SSPia q. v.) in the case of loads of gar-

lic (which are not packed in bags or baskets).

ammoa, v. ^tea.

lrJnOT2 m. pi. (51b ; cmp. 5ib) low border-marks (v.

bsiba)'. Y. B. Bath. II, i8 b bot. 'ii 'ainasi -ji^MK ifpart-

nersOf a property divide off between one anotherby
means of border-marks (which can easily be stepped over), !

they may i object (to opening a school ; v. Tosef.- ib. I, 4),

niipD m. (b.h.; nib, Ges. Thes. p. 941) cover, sheath '>

USaiffl'-'a the (iron) sheath of the ploughshare. Tosef

Eel. B. Bath. I, 7 (E. S. to Kel. XXI, 2 ISWaSIB 'an). Erub.

22a Ms. 0., v. xiisa.

j*"p2 m., "jTlDD f. pi. (preced.) veils,masks. Lam.
B. toTV, 3, v. &aii\

*}Wl012,v. e)ab.

^ISD load, v. siiaa.

"JIGD, "Y^OU, Lev. E. s. 22, beg. 'ai, v. t£»?.

l^lbKi ni. 0)=bII) critically ill. Gitt. VI, 5 'ah £)!* the'

same applies to one taken sick ; Y.ib. 48a
, sq.'SI ^Bpffl'fe 'a

m'sukkan is he who was suddenly overcome, contrad. to

nVili. Ber. 62b &tlh 'a 13b Kim and he thought his health

was endangered (by a delay); Tam. 27b Nin 'a «abi"I;

a. fr.— Fem. nJSM&D. Hull. II, 8 'an ttK Bniinn he who
slaughters a beast which threatens to die.—[Midr. Prov.

ch. xxii inns piba, v, pbi].

jjb^bp/n^Dq, v.t
1
b3b/

^DiOD, ^)7it)'Dm.(^p) stopper. Sabb. Ill*

bot. fKeth. 6a '; Bekh. 25a smifll 'a (Ar. s. v. 12b, a. Ms. M.

a. P. Sabb. 1. c. : 'alba) the stopper of the brewing boiler

(made of soft material, as rags &c).

tftylbfi^blba, d^blDD, D^lbD/read:

b^^OD m. (denom. of bijVl6) a shoe'bonsisting of"

a mere sole. Yeb. 103b 'ai'ah Visbb BIS) to exclude the

sandal Which consists merely of a sole and has lio heel;

Yalk. Deut. 938 'nVlba, 'n^bla; Kidd.l4a sq. trt>1bH^ BIS '

(Ar.'bi^lbi).
.

O^HlbD, v. bi»iba.

1^Dn,v.iab.

SS&iDD m. (bb»; v. bban) stomach (of man). Koh.

B. to XII, 4 (ref. to 'nana, ib.) 'pOB 'a rrtsl i"S because

the stomach grinds no more; (Sabb. 152a "ppllp; Lev. E.

s. 18 bban).

fcO^ltOQibQ m. pi. ((AsaouToXov, -a) intercolumnia-

tion, space between two columns. Y. Ned. Ill, 37d bot. fcttK

'a ijain bs nillX . . . man (not iJaiS) I saw the tanned

slough of a serpent stretched over eight intercolumnia-

tions ; Y. Shebu. Ill, 34d 'Voblba RiSaln S5> H3.19, v.'81W it

^bDlba, v.n^baba.

rflSyibD, Tosef. i 3b. VIII (IX), 22 ed. Zuck., v

^iDD, i<nTpiba,y.nextw.

Sn"lj5i©Q f. (pb3) ascent, step. Targ. Y. I Num.

XXXIV,*4 (some ed. xnTplba; Y.II Stllipba). Targ. Is.

XV, 5.— PI. V^piba. Targ. Y. Ex. XX,"
T

23; a. ft. —Targ)'



xiritfioiq 'P'-toge

Ps, OXX, l xainHi ympntra- *>» (ed. Wil. Vptoa) on the

rise of the depths (v. Suco. 53a); ib. CXXI, 1 yipi&a ed.

Lag.; ib. CXXIII, 1 ywp'&a (h. text rvtoan).—[Koh. K. to

XII, 5 "pipl&a 'jan n"i« (not "pillba) are there any steps

to go up ?, a Var. leot. inserted in the text ; v. Xpba.]

JtfriplOQ f. (preced.) going up. Targ. Y. I Deut.

XXXII,
!

49.

"I1DQ m. (Iba) informer, traitor (delivering Jews into

the hands of the Roman government). B. Kam. 119a froa

'a the property of an informer. Ker. 2b ; B. Kam. 5a Ms.

M. (ed. 1&1», corr. ace); a. fr.— PI. Hilton. Y. Sot. IX,

end, 24c
, a. e. 'ail i3Ba (studying Greek was forbidden)

on account of the informers (whose familiarity with Greek

tempted them to treason, v. Bab. ib. 49 b
). B. Hash. 17a

'am -(Vein (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 50) the heretics and

the informers.—Fern. J-ptoa. Midr. Till, to Ps.XII xnn
~(? 'a "pais (ed. Bub. nxli&a HTalK, corr. ace.) may
thy own people turn informer against thee; Talk. Ps. G56

(not -jnaiX).

pTIDQ, Koh.B. to XII, 5, read: fipiaa, v. xniptoa.

rn1<3D f- OW?) (« chain °f) tradition. Sot. 10b m *W
'31 13iH13Sa 131113 'a we hold a tradition from our fathers

that &c. Hull. 63b 'an 1«!M "MlB C|1S as for eating clean

birds we rely on tradition (there being no rules for dis-

tinguishing them in theBiblical law).—Esp. the traditional

Scriptural text without vowels, contrad. to Slpa the

traditional vocalization, v. DS. T. Meg. IV, 74d bot. (ref.

to Neh. VIII, 8) 'they explained the reading', 'an Hi this

means the traditional text ; Bab. ib. 3a WnibaHlVs (some

eds. HllDa; v. Eabb.D. S. a. 1.); Ned. 37b rVniban. Ab.

Ill, 13 hnirt i?"0 'a the tradition is the fence for (pre-

serving 'the integrity of) the Torah. Zeb. 37 b, sq. 13ns

'a 13HK1 Vrpa the traditional vocalization is a help (in

interpretation), and so is the traditional literal text (e.

g. H3b3, Lev. XXIII, 42, which may be interpreted as

singular number, and which is read as a plural); a. fr.

—

PI. Hi-itoa. Tanh. VaSthh. 6 '31 iiasn 'a 1^B3 the tradi-

tions of wisdom were taken from Moses and given to

Joshua.—Meg. 3a ; Ned. 37b , v. supra.— [HTl'&a Masso-

rah, the collection of textual readings systematically ar-

ranged.]

&©"li©0 ch. same. Targ. Job XV, 18. Targ.Is.XXX,

11 KWlOa (Bxt. K31B0a, corr. ace).

fflDD, Tosef. Pes. II (III), 3 'on ed. Zuck. (Var. H*an,

nt>an), read: HD/hn or pi. nibi"in (v. Pes. 40b).

^DIDQ f. (=KHinba q. v.) bath. Snh. 62b
;
Erub. 27b

,

v. ta\ B. Mets. 6a
,

T

sq. '=i nto 123a ... 'a xinn (not trbs)

there was a bath-house which two contested, one saying,

it is mine &c. Lev. B. s. 28, end [read :] HTiilDa 13a "IDS

he put on his bathing apparel, v. 8rW]l.

5^ri&D m. (003) balance, v. snsoa.

Sri'in&ZD f. (inp) bath ; bath-house. Kidd. 33a mn
'a law was sitting in the bath-house; v. fctniba.

U npD ra.('Qtm)squeezingappliance,wringer.'Sosef.

Kel. B. Mets. VI, 7 nW bV 'a a wringer on hinges.

XTrtOn, v. s^noa.

XSHDQ, Targ. I Sam. XVII, 6 (Kimhi in ed. Ven. I

SBXHo), read: SBpna (v. t)bh) scaly. [The entire clause

Xbblp . . . NBnSI 'ai is a misplaced and corrupted gloss

to verse 5, ref. to dltZJplDp )^"\W\ of the text, v. paVs a.

S^Hn&Dm.pl. pirjb; cmp. NrvnnbK) feaslers, those

who feast mourners. Targ. II Bsth. I, 2 (3) 'a i"Op ed.

Lag. (ed. Xnnoa, sunsba, corr. ace; ed. Erf. S^tina).

SDnbQ, ^Pin&a f. (HoJ) l) =snba balance, pair

of scales. Targ. Ps.' Lxil, 10.— PI. xnsttiba. Targ. Job

VI, 2 ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. snnba). Ib.XXXI.'e xnnxbaMs.

(corr. ace; ed. KBhttJa).
T

Targ. Y. Deut. XXV, 15 (not

'xnta).— 2) weighing counter, esp. butcher's stall. Hull.

132 b 'a sap he put up a permanent stall for selling meat.

Shebu. 42a '31 'as rawit you sat by the stall and took

your (advanced) money as the meat was being sold. B.

Kam. 23b '31 "OH yf\ (sell your animal to the butcher,

and) sit by the stall and get your money (v. Babb. D. S.

iGlEtO m. (Ithpe. noun of 330) = 31B01S, porch,

esp. dealer's stall with a bench attached to the house. Y.

B. Bath. II, beg. 13b 'a in Ha T*1B1 . . "pSI sold his dwell-

ing and reserved for himself one porch.

^D^Dltap/G, fir) .... f. same. Cant. B. to VI, 12 ^X
'31 'a xinnb 'tenoa sin (not sinnb) if he looks up to

that stall where he used to sit tailoring 8zc.-Pl. xnii31Bba.

Y. Bets. I, 60c bot. '31 Knn"i3 'a to &6 sit not.on the

outer benches of the hall of Bar Ula, for they are cold.

nTTQ&Q f. h. same (cmp. KIlBbiK, TOOT*). Y. Kil.

IX, 32a 'a i"S 1in3 placed on a stationary stone bench,

opp.naia, couch. Y. Erub. VII, 24b bot. '31 i3& to 'a Haw

(not niffiW) if he attached a porch along the whole front

of the wall.—PI. HiilBOa. Y. Pes. V, 32c bot. 'pfi)lS VH 'a

yiH? they made for them projecting boards (along the

wall, that they should not step on the blood; Bab. ib.

65b iaus'«K itoai, v. satsoijii).

NJTiaba, Targ. Is. XXX, 11 Bxt. Lex. p. 1462, a cor-

"li'DQQ m. (IBS) a blow, slap. Tanh. Haye 3 'a llafj

he slapped'him in the face; a. e.; v..lBDa.—P/.^iBOa.

Yalk. Koh. 968 (play on S]«, Koh. II, 9) tf»3 inia^lB ftinft

ib nias «in 'a3 Tnaiaj . . ^ nanpro the lesson which

I learned with 'heat' remained to me; ... the very lesson

which I learned with (my teachers') slaps stood by me;

Koh. B. to 1. c. nanpns t\tsa p-nBDB mspis ini'aVus nim bs

ii (corr. ace; v. Matt. K. a. 1.)..

I'H/I'Q&D secret, v. ^laba.



Tees

"pQu m. (^ab) one who diverts judgment from Us
straightpath(=h.'^ Sitsa), prevaricator. Targ.Is.LVIII,6

'a "pi (h. text haia).—Gen. B. s. 50 (fictitious name of a

Sodomite judge) "pl^aSa 31 (=^1 iBba, some ed. "pliBba,

corr. aco.) ChiefPrevaricator (Snh. 109 bWl i!?3a)-; Talk,

ib. 84 (corr. ace).

V'TODD, v. preced.

"
1

P"
II3PD f. (jj-aaTi^K)) jutii mastic. Gen.B. s.91 end;

Talk.Ge'n.149 (expl. B"i,Gen. XLIII, 11; ed. X3iaSa, rtaasia,

'3B2la corr. ace). Tosef. Sabb. XII (XIII), 8, v. b?b.

wrvma, v. next w.

propq,. 'iabn, tsTa m . Smg . a. Pi. (^tv,-
piov, -a) secret. Midr.Till.'toPs.IX, 6 "MS rtl "p11BbTo

'31 ed. Bub. (ed. pirfta, corr. ace.) this secret I reveal

to thee. Gen. B. s. 60 ; s. 68 '31 'a -fane i"S> because they

revealed the mysteries of the Lord (Gen. XIX, 13); Talk,

ib. 84 "plin&a. Gen. B. s. 71 'a "b»a secret-keeping, dis-

creet men. Ib.s. 98; Tanh.Vayhi 8; Pesik.B.s.21 dnitaCm

(corr. ace). T. Gitt. n, 44b top 'a aro a secret letter
;
(T.

Sabb. XII, end, 13d ^piatM rfsia); a.fr.—Targ.T.IGen.

XXVIII, 12 "p-paba (some ed. "Wo, corr. ace). Targ.T.

Num. XVI, 26 "pIBba (some ed. "pIBba, corr. aco.).—[Gen.

B. s. 50 ; Talk. ib.W, v. Tsba.]

"TD&D m. (IBS) slap in the face. Ex. B. s. 1 5 'a 11Bb,

'a pBD,' v. liBDa. Num. E. s. 20, end '31 "fns lata •)«)

he slapped one of the boys; (Tanh. ed. Bub. Balak 30,

note 175 laba).—V. liaba.

prcabo Ctapq, tabn), v . ryw??.

"]"lp"HI2bQ m. ((iu<jTr)pix6v) o/" « secret nature. T.

Sabb. XII, end, 13d, v. "p-TOBa.

"OTQbQ, v. "isiiBbisa.

"DM, HbD (b. h.) to melt, flow; to cause running

off, effect' curdling. Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXVIII, 25 S&B
nba1

? that the manna might not melt.—Denom. iba.

Eif. iibari to cause to flow. Ib. to Ps. VI, 7 nsia *>TtKi

'31 inaa Slbaai ed. Bub. (ed. nnaal) he began to weep and

make his bed flow with (his) tears ; Talk. Ps. 636.

Pi. ti&a same, to dissolve, weaken. Deut. R. s. 7 (play

on rri&a,

T

Deut. XXIX, 2) '31 fctm nibaa niaan the

plagues weakened the bodies of the Egyptians; Talk,

ib. 940.

Nif. fibai to be melted, to fall away. Tosef. Sot. Ill, 4

PiiBa? M31i her thigh will fall away.

"b/2, !SbQ ch.same,fo/?(m>,mefta«a#.Targ.nSam.

XVli", io ^ba^boa (ed.Wil. •VXPAf.), v. bba.—Part, iba,

f. SOba* Targ. O. Num. V, 21 (ed. Vienna KJ&a = WJ&oa,

Pa. i&a to cause melting, falling away. €'Taxg. Vs.

XXXIX, 12 hiba. Targ.T. Num. V, 22 KJOaWsj&aab.—
Part. pass. Nbaa, i&aa, f. Ki©a(a), v. supra.' Pes. 28* Bashi

H&aa s& is not dissolved in water, v. WXa.

Af. i&BX same. Targ. O. Num. 1. c. ; a. e.—Targ. II Sam.

1. e, v. supra.

Ithpe. 'bans to be melted, fall away. Targ. Num. V,

27. Targ. O.Lev. XXVI, 39 (v. bai); a. fr.—Targ.T. Gen,

VII, 21 ^paiinx (not 'hhX ; h. text 31511).

Ittaf. VS&vm same. Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 6 Ms., v.O"wa.

Ib. LXVIII,' 3 Ms. (ed. Ithpe.) a. fr. (in Ms.).

^pa,^.
T̂
©n,v.^.

fcO&Q, Targ. Is. Ill, 20 ed. Lag., v. K^a.

^ba = ^aa,v.^a.

H^bD, Targ.T. Gen. IV, 8 'pBN 'a some ed., read: as^a.

iTZVn, tiSpFQQ, v. sub -aba.

H^uD f. (fiba) melting, losing courage. Talk. Ex.

251 ;
(Mekh. B'shall., Shir. s. 9 Slbiai).

KS^b/Q, v. a^aba.

ypQ, v. fiba.

TO^b/D f. (t]3&, Eif. l^ai MS "pii) easing one's

bowels? T." Tf'oma m'40b bot. Wab (corr. ace), v. SiSii.

nTba, rfebn f. <>. h.
;
&& n) ^a, ««d. Talk.

Deut.
T
907, V. )nq.—h. rvftiba, '|)ba. Ber. 59b ; Lev.B. s.

23 taffliibaa n^ass the planets on re-entering their peri-

odical orbits.

D"ia'1bD,(Oab*ia/b!lD) m. (a popular corruption

of semissis) semissis, a Eoman value, equal to half an as

or six ounces. Tosef. B. Bath. V, 12 pVraaip "TO ^a a

semissis is equal to two quadrantes ; Kidd. 12a iJtt) baba
ppillBlp ; T. ib. I, 58d iba DBJVUp IJUJ.—PI. "p&Woa,
pbabia, "pdiao*ia. Tosef. 1. c. tm iS10 1&i« an as has

two semisses ; Kidd. 1. c. "vab1a ; T. 1. e ipcaiba..

012^012, a species of wood, v. ba&a.III.

m?bn, v. k»d.

S?
nb!Q, T. Taan. IV, beg., 67b , v. S^Bl.

b&^bD m. (=S)&BiSa; t|1b; cmp. bBibB, bB&S with

which our w. interchanges) border-mark, partition con-

sisting of wooden or stone pegs, contrad. to hSTia orchis

partition wall. Erub. 72a (Ms. O. twice bB^bB, v.Babb.D.

S. a. 1. note 10), opp. to iliUJS HS^na a partition ten hand-

breadths high. B. Bath. 2b Sa^sa 'aa (Ms. M. 'pbibSa, v.

Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) where there are only pegs as border

marks, opp. bm$. Ib. hot. 'aa (Ms. M. 'bB, emended 'ba).

Ab. Zar. 70b ; T. ib. V, 44d bot. 'aa Upl^nfl ISO a court

which is divided off by mere marks (cmp. 'pM&a), Tosef.

Sabb. VIII (IX), 22 [read:] 'a BTH1»V> ^13) Var. ed. Zuck.

(ed. niBlba) large enough to be used for a marking peg.

—

PI. "p&Bi&a. Talk. Ex. 422 [read :] il^Sa^sa rvPllBS "Ptl 'a "pas

a sort of marks were on top (to distinguish between the

Holy and the Holy of Holies; ib. 370 '31 mil 'JibBbB pSS).



pott. WW?

p^&H m. (pba) olive harvest. Y. B. Bath. Ill, 14a top,

v. Traa'l. Hall, m, 9 'a Wl olives collected at the regular

harvest, opp. SppiJ Vft gleanings (v. &|1pi3II); Y.Maasr.

V, 51d top (not piOia). T. Yeb. ST, 14d 'a b3331 l^sa SSi

when the grape-cutting is over, the olive-harvest begins;

a. e.—V. np
x
i&a.

"p"©Q, part. Af. of pai.

P^DDl, 1. (pb3) reaching definite conclusions, decid-

er, najpa.—V. po?.

p^SQlI m. (pb3; sub. ftiea &c.) owe wfto fevies con-

tributions, in gen. ffl Roman collector, oppressor (interch.

with pT£a). Tosef. Ohol. XVI, 13 (ed. Zuck. p^Sa); Y.Pes.

I, 27c
;
(Bab. ib. 9a, a. Ab. Zar. 42a 'Sa).—B. IT"

1
*? - B -

Kam. X, 5 'a lhlbisil and government officers confiscated

it. Ib. 116b '31 '2a. .'Da laKI "(Sa he who reads massiAw

is not at fault, nor is he who reads m'tsikin (ref. for the

latter to pISa, Deut. XXVIII, 57, for the former to Chald.

ilNpS for bxb.S, ib. 42). Y. Sabb. XVI, end, 15d hTOJSb "]B1D

"as thou shalt be forced by the officers.—Y. Dem. VI, 25b

13115 'art la it means that he rented the field from the of-

ficers (who had confiscated it).

^"'SQch. same.-PZ.^pTsa. Targ. Y.Deut.XXVIII,

42 (hJtext *>sis, v. B. Kam'. 116b quot. in preced.).

Tl^OU f. =piba. Sabb. n\—Pl. rvipi&a. B. Bath.

36wa lBitt) three olive-crops.

J"HpiSQ, v> Sn^piSa.

jTHPDQ f. (iba) 1) harnessing, taking possession of

a working animal by an act resembling harnessing. Kidd.

I, 4, v. illbia. Tosef. ib. I, 8 Sll^ial . . lb Ida 'a fcW WW
(ed. Zuck. nTOIal, Var. hlbiaa) what is m'sirah? He (the

seller) hands him (the buyer) a bit and he harnesses it

(the animal); Kidd. 22b '31 STIffi* 'aa 1X13 what is bim-

sirah (Kidd. 1,4)? He seizes its hoof, hair &c, a. fr.—

2) handing, delivery. Gitt. 9b, a. fr. 'a "US, v. !113 ; a. fr.—

3) levy. Cant. E. to IV, 4 (ref. to Num. XXXI, 5) . . Q*>W

'an . . twelve thousand men were raised by levy, opp.

fiaisa as volunteers.

^"PlpD m. pi. (lib) rebels, v. ^iba.

rpoa, rroa, v. rm

n^&Q m. (nn&) stone-cutter. Pesik, S'lih., p. 166a
;

Yalk. Num. 744, v. TUttia.

?JDD I (b. h.; denom. of ^ba) fo fewjper, wwa; wine

(cmp. Jto). Ab. Zar. 58 b
, v. Sta.' Num. B. s. 10 !"!30a y*

'31 Eve mixed wine for Adam. "lb. '31 f» D"ODia w' they

mixed strong with light wine; a. e.

JJQQ II (b. h. ; denom. of ns&a I) to cast (metal). Y.

Ber. I, 2d top; Gen. E. s. 12, end ^bia Ar. (ed. Y. Ber.

^bl3; Gen. B. p2ia), v. bbtt.—[Yalk. Ex. 165 nsoaa, read

tis&a, v. T^O.]

ri&i2 m. (b. h.; ?]3b H to be clear; cmp. Ma) clarified,

mixed drink. Ex.B.s.42, end(playon !i3ba,Ex.XXXlI,8)

'n iiasa sinaj ^"6a y^a yiiosp 3"p the gold in the calf

weighed 120 centenaria, corresponding to the numerical

value of mesekh (drink) which removes He (the Lord,

i. e. leads to godlessness).

SjCJQm. (b. h.;T]3b I) web, screen, curtain. Num.E.s.6
'31 1SUJ

T
?]ba the curtain for the gate of the court. Yalk.

!>0&D, Sabb. 96b, v. 8Sqi III.

rDSH I f. (b. h.; ?|&3) moltenimage. Snh.l03b (play

on Is.

T
XXVIII, 20 '31 hsbahl) 'a lb niBSPi cnh to 133 b3l3

his should a molten image be made a rival to him 'who

gathers the waters of the sea together like heaps' ? ; Num.

B. s. 7 ; Yoma 9b . Sifra K'dosh., beg. (idols are called) 'a

D^aWS DUB 1U"S massekhah, because they are cast.

TODD II f. (b. h.; T£b I) web, garment. Ex. B. s. 42,

end (ref! to Ex. XXXII, 8)' '31 TilDa mini •jBaph ,1S1 'a

a bad web have you woven for future generations (follows

the Chaldaic translation).—V. fOSa.

HOOD III (homiletic play, =ria "tea, v. ">bx) thus

healing. Ex. B. s. 42, end [read:] 1p \ . . Kin Wib )Wb
'31 "iMIS KBla "OK (v. ^bllb) it is a contraction; the Lord

says, 'Shall I thus cure them?', as we read (Ex. XXXII,
8—9) : 'They have made themselves a molten calf . . . 'and

the Lord said unto Moses, I have seen this people, and

behold, it is a stiffnecked people' (i. e. it is incurable).

'33ba.

"]!D&£] m. (next w.) poverty. Cant. B. to I, 4 (inter-

preting Vsba, v. ISball; strike out ins 131) "^baa
S12113 "pins out of my poverty, we shall run after thee.

12QQ I m. (b.h.; )50I)poorman; (adj.) scanty, scarce;

trnsf! mean. Midr.Prov* ch. XXII liTia y&ton KWO 'a the

poor man is called misken, because he is sparsely supplied

with means of livelihood; Lev. B. s. 34 ill! twill) iJBa

bab he is called misken, because he is despised of all men
(ref. to Koh. IX, 16). Kuth B. to I, 1 (ref. to Koh. 1. c.)

xinti) to 'a ma &6x nrm irma 'a tfTm S"i bo maan -sn

'31 T^iaia fKl was the wisdom of B. Akiba who was a

poor man despised? But what does misken here mean?

One who proves himself mean by his own words (not

practicing what he preaches); Koh. B. to 1. c. [read:] xVs

viaia 'a sinia ni; Yalk. Buth 598 maia 'ai sinn «bi*

n->iia (insert maan), Koh. B. l. c. I^SbaaiB ia xis 'a ^x
liiai (not l^abaiB) behold, a misken is none but he who
makes his words appear mean. Ib. to IX, 15 Slip SiaVl

'31 "pJM WQfi baa iisa liiSffl 'a mix and why does the

text call him (the good genius in man) misken (scarce) ?

Because he is rare among men, and (mean) because the

majority of people do not listen to him; ib. to IV, 13;

a. fr.—Yalk. ib. 979; Y'lamd. to Num. XXIV, 5 quot. in

Ar. HUH iiaia 'aiU, read: r>iaia /a», v. supra.—Denom.



"JSCtt .

13&DII, I^DD to make poor, make contemptible.

Koh.BitoIX, 16,v.preced. Ex. B. s. 1 ; Sot. ll a (play on
nteba, Ex. i, 11) pitea m niassbaaiu (read: "jrwo) for

they (the buildings) impoverish their builders; Yalk. Ex.

162 tVOSoatt) (corr. ace.). Cant. R. to I, 4 (play on i3Stt}a,.

ib.) [read:] hSYA "pn« TSHpa make me (Israel) poor,

and we shall run after thee (v. preoed.).

Ithpa. 13bann, Nithpa. 13Sari3 to become poor. Sot.

1. c. ISDafia "pliaa pdtsn Vs whoever makes building his

business will get poor; Yeb. 63a ; Ex.E.l.c; Yalk.Ex.l.c.

"J3DQ, wsqn, '^>dd, 'o^a m . «&.

=

h.^ i.

Targ. Koh. IV, 13, sq. Targ. O. Deut. XV, 11; a. e.—Y.
B. Mets. II, 8 C top 'a aWX a poor man. Y. Peah VII, 21 b

top; a. iv.—Pl. "pSSba, N*32ba, 'i3ba, 'ia. Targ.Y.Deut.

1. c. (not yaSba). Targ. Prov.' XXII,' 7 ; a. e.—Y. Peah 1.0.

"ah ibtn . . . ani gave his son Samuel money to distribute

among the poor. Y. Hag. II, 77d bot.; Y. Snh.VI, 23 c linn

'St 'a let the poor come and eat it, that it may not go

to ruin. Y. Sot. Ill, 19a
; Y. Peah VIII, 21a bot. . . iSl Cf^i

'a llSJSa . . used to give him the tithes of the poor every

third year; a. fr.—Denom.

:

|203j *p3DO =lSba II, to make poor, reduce. Targ.

Ps. Lvi, 8 (h.'text-ntn)'. Ib.XOIV, 5 (h. text M|s). Targ.

Job VI, 9 (h. text SOT); a. e.

13300, ^STOOD, '^.DE, '^Q f. (preced.)iwwrfo,

scarcity. TargTo. Deiit. VIII,
9

'(ed. Vien. 'p'tias). Targ.

Job V, 11 'ia lasts those black from starvation (h. text

btTTp); a . e.—Lev. B. s. 35; Pesik. Shim'u, p. 117a ; Yalk.

Lev. 670; Yalk. Is. 256 'St WirrVji /a "«i poverty is as be-

coming to Jews as a red line on a white horse; Lev.B.
s. 13 rT*V0Sba (read JttVO'iSba).

NffiDilQQ f. (preced.) makingpoor. Targ. Jud. XIV,
15.— [Targ. Ps. XXXIX, 12, v. XWObSa.]

nDDDpq, v. *,»&

riDSD f. (b. h.
;
^Sb I) 1) web on the loom. Ohol.VIII, 4

ndVtsn 'a the spread web, i. e. the web hanging from the

transverse beam (vestis pendens, v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Tela).

Kel. XXI, 1 'an U3S3 the woof, opp. to Tats> iniB the warp
of the standing loom. Midi-. Till, to Ps. XXXVIII; Yalk.

Ps. 733 '31 'aft 13^ we are the web, and Thou the weaver;

a. e.—2) (cmp. Lat. textus) construction, Talmudie treatise.

Buth B. to II, 9 (play on T^t, II Sain. XXIII, 16) MKtBS

'St ns>Spl 'a (not itfisba) he (David) constructed it and
fixed it as a rule for future generations that the king

forces the road &c. (v.Snh. II, 4); Midr. Sam. ch. XX; Y.

Snh. II, 20 c top. Sabb. 114a, v. ffc; a. fr.— PI. HinSSa.

Midr. Till, to Ps. CIV, 25 'St "tti 'an l*>i* those are the

systematic collections of Bar K. &c. Num. B. s. 18 QUBO
'a sixty Talmudie treatises [editions, however, count sixty-

three] ; Tanb. Korah 12 ; Cant. E. to VI, 9 (not hW . . .)

;

a. fr.

fcffiDOH ch. same, text, treatise &c. Snh. 49*^1051
'as tn5> a legal subject had just been opened for them

(for discussion, and he would not disturb them). Hor. 10^

'St "j^S 'a 'jinaiptl* have you put up such and such a web,

i. e. have you mastered this and that subject?

TbpU, v. hWja.

&T!3t)23 m.(^o) rejectable, drossy. Targ. Prov.XXVI,
23 'a XSbS (h. text ft*** S]b3).

TITOjUD m. (v. *>bte) hair-dresser. Lam. B. to I, 15

(expi.
T
ri'|b, ib.) [read:] 'yrms Kistsa pis ptbaa pis

'a npflbab he combed them (carded their skins) with

an (iron) comb, for in Arabia they call the hair-comber

hair-curler.

!tf!!2DD, «T2&Q f. (sab) closing a cavity, .'a p», v.

jas. Nidd. 69 b 'a pka when the apparent corpse lies on

a stone under which there is a cavity; Sabb. 82b (Ms. M.
xabla, v.Babb. D. S.a.l. note). SifraM'tsora,Zab.,Par.2,

oh.. HI; a. fr.

d^DDQ, v.&a&ani.

DDQD I (v. bba) to melt, dissolve.

Nithpa. basalts to be molten, to be in a state of dis-

solution or liquefaction. Hull. 45b , v. lata. Ib.53b IfflSn '3

if (in one spot of an animal known to have been attacked

by a beast of prey) the flesh appears decayed ; ib. ""Sift

'3 i£ft what do you mean by 'decayed' (Answ.) XSllffil) ^S

'3t what a physician would peel off, until he comes on
sound flesh ; ib. 77a babana. Y. Ter.VIII,46a top sibaoafiiaiB

n^sa 133 (a melon) the core of which is liquefied.

DDQD ch. same, 1) to melt, make faint. Targ.Y.Deut.

I, 28 Ibiaba (not "Jbiaba; h. text Iban).—Y. Shek.V,48d

fcOSa babaa tart pt tin Bab. ed. (v.Babb. D. S. a. 1. p. 43;

oth. ed. bab; Ms. M. lab) which wine loosens the bowels.

—2) to soil, make loathsome. Hull. I8a Kmsa rrt biabaa

the authority soils the meat with dung, so that it can-

not be sold &c.—Part. pass, babaa. lb. 28a rwip 'aa is

iSa
1

! its throat stained with blood ; ib. 53b .

Ithpa. babaltis to be dissolved, melt away, perish.

Targ. Job IX,"23 (h. text Msa).

OiQDD II (cmp. lBattia) l) to press, squeeze.— Part,

pass. Sab/iaa mashed, shapeless. Num. E. s. 14 (play on
ritSaffla, koh.xil, 10) niSa sn dipab-taa di&atisniB nsisa

'St when they (the words of the Law) come out disfigured,

they are bitter (drops) to those who hear them; v. bal;

Y. Snh.X, 28a bot.—Nidd. 24a QibabW) dipab>ia li35tt) ia

(= 'iiaa) a foetus whose face is mashed, contrad. to hthIB,

v. hWJ I. — 2) (cmp. ym) to press, urge, esp. (of medical

treatment) to sustain vital energies. Gen. B. s. 82 "p
'st niaSS pbabaa this is the way they stimulate the vital

energy of the travailing woman; (Yalk. ib. 136 panaa);

Yalk. Is. 263 rvnh ns pbabail! (corr. ace).

ODpiQ ch. same, 1) to press, squeeze. Hull. 4a babaa
iptapa nii he holds the bird's head closely in his hand
(so that no mark, if there was any on it, could be rec-
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ognized).— 2) to stimulate, sustain strength. Yeb. 42b

'31 trb Xbabaa she may sustain the child's strength with

eggs and milk (replacing the mother's milk).

Ithpa. babanis, 'Mix to be squeezed, mashed. Y. Yeb.

VIII, 9a top; Y. Sabb. XIX, 17a bot, [read :] in ST"*)'T^tt*
niai n"Q babaia 13 -a a son was born to him with his

membrum mashed, and he died.

ODDS III, CEDD m. (v. baba I) polished wood,

prpb. (=JWl=K, cmp. Moj coral-wood. Hag. 26 b 'a "to Ms.

M. (some ed. biaoa, read b^aba; Ar. ba^ba) vessels of

polished wood, opp. to d15to3X "to; Men. 97a.—[Kidd. 12a

S^riDD&D, Targ. Ez. XLIII, 14 Ar., v. ittnada.

"1DDD m. (b. h. only in pi.; lab) i) a pointed object,

nail, pin. Sabb. VI, 10 (67a) afen "p 'a (Y. ed. aiVxn 'a)

a nail from the gallows of an impaled convict (used as

an amulet). Kel. XII, 4 515n 'a the blood-letter's pin (v.

infra) ; niSfflh p« blB 'a the style of the sun-dial ; "iTllh 'a

the weaver's pin. lb. 5 '31 IJipnniB 'a; Tosef. ib. B. Mets.

II, 14 'SI lapSlB 'a an iron pin which was bent in order

to be used as a key. Kel. 1. c. i}fbv} Vtt) 'a the banker's

pin for fastening the shutters, v.bilFi.-Nurn. E.s. 14 ttJiffi 'a

naiBNB li a nail which has a big knob.—Tosef. Kel. B. Mets.
iv, 3 '31 la bsm nvri> 'a iiD&oa niasaj Vpa a staff to the

end of which a pin was attached for the sake of taking

hold of the threshing floor (of making it stationary) ; ib.

V, 10. Ib.B. Bath. VII, 2 '31 Vtt) 'an Bin the builder's cord

to which a pin is attached (i. e. plumb-line). Ib. B. Mets.

II, 11 Slisn'a the scraper's pin (fastened to the smith's

block); a. fr.-PZ. d-naba, 'piaba, rvhaba. Gen. B. s. 68,

end. B. Bath. 7
b 'a na Sap drive nails into it, i. e. re-

member it well. Tosef. Kel.B. Mets. 11,11 nblaffi ^I5n nVtt

'a a store-keeper's bowl (?) studded all over with nails.

Tanh. B'haal. 15 (ref. to Koh. XII, 11) 15X1 nilafflas aifi3

'ai 'a Trip it is written k'mishm'roth (like guards) and we
read k'masm'roth (like nails) to teach thee., if thou drivest

them like a nail into thy heart, they will guard thee;

Num. E. s. 4. Esth. B. to VI, 10 'ai b*ton . . . iJK I pre-

pared for thee ropes and nails (for impaling) ; a. fr—2) (pi.)

cloves. Num. E. 1. c. &i»1BS 'Kb... pa-iS as sweet to their

hearers as cloves.—3) a peg-shaped attachment to a loaf,

knob. T'bul Yom I, 3 133n insttS 'a the knob on the

back of the loaf (supposed to serve as trade-mark).—
4) a wart or corn (cmp. Lat. clavus).—PI. hilaba. Sifra

Thazr. Neg., Par. 1, ch. II 'an; Tosef. Neg. II, 12'niaban

(sing.).

"IQ&D, iODDD ch. same, pin, nail. Targ. Y. Num.
xxv,

T
3.'—Y. Hag. in, beg. 78d 'si 'a in aibi mi in to

each took one nail and drove it in. Y. Pes. V, 32b top

[read:] Slabaa "j3S KSiap «n let this be fixed in thy

memory like a nail; Y. Yeb. XIII, 13c top niab*>aa (corr.

ace); a. e.—PI. ynoba, S^laba, n*1 . . . Targ. Jer. X, 4;

a. e.—Y. B. Bath. II,' 13b bot.' [read:] y^an]> p^K pnaa
nibl131 'a refused to one another the fastening of the

weaver's pin to the party wall.—[fcOKiba, v. lab.]

tt"IDOD f. wart o v.iabah.j end.

NROOD f.(Wb) one of the marked-off tiers or settles

of the altar \v. Midd. Ill, 1). Targ. Ez. XLIH, 14; 17 (ed.

Lag. 'aiba a.'aba ; ed. Wil. first time stiratiba, Ar. ittibaba

;

corr. ace.'; h. text nilS).

1&D, JSDDD/m. (v. KSS&H) shoe. Targ. 0. Gen. XIV,

23. Targ. Ez. XVI, 10; a. fr.—Lam. E. to 1,5 TOU in

one of his shoes; pin 'a in the other shoe ; a. e.—Kidd.

22b bot. 'WSbB (prob. to be read: ''SKba) my shoe.— PI.

pSba,. 8*5ba.
T

-Targf. Josh. IX, 5 (ed. Wii. )irso). Targ. Is.

111*18 (Ltext d^bSS).—Hebr. pi. d">5ba. Y. Pes. X, beg.

37b , v. isia.

WDH, v. next w.

&03QH m. (\yo) puregold. Targ. Is. XIII, 12 (ed.Wil.

Siba[ ed'. Lag. iiiiba; h. text dh3).

n33&IO.f. OSb) strainer; the strained mass. Sabb.

XX, 2 (139b) blin WB 'a a mustard mixture in the strainer

(v. Eashi a. 1.). Ib. 134a ito) 'aa . . . p»ba px you must

not strain a mustard mixture (on the Holy Day) in the

strainer designated for it.

SSMDQ f. (preced.) sieve, basket. Y. Dem. II, 21d

bot. Ib". 6»Kba (corr. ace).

&&Q (b. h.) to melt, dissolve.

Nif. bas, baa, bia^s, ba^i to melt, be liquefied; to fall

away; to faint; to despair. Ex.E. s. 25 •peiai? (Var. pas'1
?)

they faint. Yalk. ib. 251 p&ffl lWinn they began to lose

heart; Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 9 ballb. Deut. E. s. 1, end

'31 IJiS bfiin may this man's (thy) eye run out. Maasr.

I, 2 "ibB^ffla d'Olain pomegranates are subject to tithes

when their core becomes pulpy; expl. Y. ib. 48d bot.

'31 toll* "jSanitBa (cmp. baba II) when the eatable portion

(core) can be mashed under one's fingers; [anoth. definition

taking our w. in the sense of falling away, diminution;

nsna IbiJaiffla when the ripening core is reduced to half

the capacity of the cavity,—upon which the remark is

made, 1iaa^> fttto . . . Ibaii . . . »aV»1. perhaps he learned

it from the homiletical teachers who interpret hemassu

&c. (Deut. 1,28), they divided our hearts (an allusion to

Num. B. s. 17)].

Hif. ban to cause to melt away. Deut. E. s. 2, beg.

(ref. to Ps. xxxix, 12) '31 nnis Ftoan . . man to (not

mix) all the delight which Moses longed for, to enter

the land,—thou hast caused it to decay as a moth enters

garments and makes them decay. V. nba.

ODD ch. same. Targ. II Sam. XVII, 10 i&a"i baa (ed.

Lag.^ba s*baa), v.-iba.

Ithpe. bbarw to melt, decay. Targ. Ps. LXXV, 4.—
'\ttw, v. b^a.']

&DD m. stomach, v. bban.

^
S^&DD, v. SbSba.

&T>TE2&OQ, v. sbiiBbiba.'



*&a >?*

"OH m. (b. h.; Sbj) removal; journey ; station. Cant.

B. to III, 6 'ab 'aa from station to station ; a. fr.—PI. nis&a

(fern.). Snh. 94b '31 9B3 'a IBS that wicked man (Senna-

cherib)marched ten journeys in that one day; Yalk.Is. 284.

Tanh.B'midb.2'a2'iHaSnS51 and it (the well) went with

them on their journeys; Num. E. s. 1. Tosef. B. Hash.

Ill (II), 3 'aai and the signal for marching (Num.X, 2-8);

a. fr.—Pesik.E. s. 16 m&Stl the marches in the desert-

[Tosef. E. Hash. II (l), 2 tVOba, MWa, v. H»J
1?022 m. (isb) assistant, attendant.—PL S'nsba.

Par. 111/6 SyiS&a b3V ni& the red cow and all her' at-

tendants.

DTS'DD, v. fiMisa.

TSQD m. (b. h.) = 1&bn. Lam. B. introd. (E. Joh. 1)

'a 'pIttJIp dab na why do you compose these lament-

ations ?, v. isbn.

IBqiQ, T&OO, fcHBOD oh. same. Targ. Gen. L,

10. Tar'g.Y. Deut. X, 6 fa. e'.—PZ. XpBba. Targ. Am. V,
16 (ed. Lag. a. oth. sing.).

STDTDISDH, v. ^aebx.

rnison v. nia&a.

ST'JB&D m. 0>Sb) fearfulness. Targ. Job XLI, 17 (Ms.

'S^ba- h.'text nil)).' lb. XXXI, 23 (ed. Lag. 'fiiiba; Ms.

Var.' »>;&&; h. text HSiB).

pBfcO, '"^ m. (pBb II; v. p&B) simi*, dilemma; dif-

ficulty, 'y. Sot.'hi, i9a bot. nanan nin 'ab fiaas nb^ssn

she placed herself in such a dilemma (to be suspected of

adultery and to have to drink the waters of jealousy).

Y. Gitt. VIII, 49c bot. '31 n«i "rob "jass b-oanb m*i na
what was thy reason for taking such a responsibility (by

deciding in favor of a lenient opinion)?—Bsth. E. to 11,3

STirt 'an "nib lfcta they (the Persian matrons) came to

that trouble (to have to compete with all maidens of the

country); a. e.

tfpB&D, fipBOD m. (p&b II) 1) sufficiency. Y.Ber.

IV, 8* top [read:/ firei'a niaii* aim KIM bsb 'a "]b ni«

you have enough material for each Divine Name out of

them (the combined benedictions); Y. Taan. II, 65c top.—

2) Pa. of pSb, q. v.

"©& m.(b.h.;1Sb) number, count. Cant. B. to VI, 9

(ref. to'li Sam. XXIV,' 9) '31 'part rtT 'a mispar means

counting, inifkad, summing up. Pesik. B. s. 11 'a T%1 they

were a limited number; 'aa JStVuU innumerable; a. fr.

HB&H, iOBpO m. (16b) foo*/br cm#% hair, razor,

scissors. Targ. 6. Num. VI, 5. Targ. Ez. V, 1 (not 'ba);

a. e.—Snh. 96a 'a ib lan (Ms. F. tfnlBba) give me a razor;

ib. KrilB&a nib lan^l ; Yalk. Is. 276 Kl&ba.

D"1"©&a, D n.~©&D m. du. (preced.) shears, scis-

sors. KelJxVI, 8 "al niBba pin the sheath of a shearing

knife or of scissors. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 82a top 'aa with scis-

sors, contrad. to f3b a. niSba ; Bab. ib. 17b ; a. e.—[Tosef.
Kel. B. Mets. IV, 5 dil&ba ed. Zuck., read dilaba.]'

n"lB&Q, n"liS&D f. (preced.) shearing knife, clip-

ping tool. Kel. XVI, 8, v. preced. M. Kat. 17 b , a. e., v.

preced. Kel. XIII, 1 (Maim."lBba,ed.Dehr.m&ba). Tose£

ib. B. Mets. Ill, 4 diplB bl» 'a shears consisting of sep-

arable blades; Sabb. 48b ; 58b 'l&da. Tosef. Bets. Ill, 19,

v. ISb; a. e.

&trns&D f., v. isba.

p&2 (denom. of a noun pba, fr. p&i to ascend) to

harvest olives, opp. to tpi to pick, glean. Tosef. Dem.

VI, 6 dTrtS pibab V*vn . . . baipttJ bstlffli if an Israelite

rented from a fellow Israelite ... his olive trees for harvest-

ing, the rent to be payable in olives; 'jaioa plbab TTPT

payable in oil; Y. ib. VI, 25b top. Neg. II, 4 '31 pbiaS in

the position of one taking olives down. Tosef. Toh. X, 4

Ipba xbli! 13 before he plucked them; a. fr.—Part. pass.

p5ba; pi. n?WJ». Tosef. B. Mets. IX, 1.— Denom. p*>ba,

npiba.

pOiQ part. Af. of pbS.

&*P©2 m. (pb3) ascent—PI. ^pba. Lev.E.s. 18 ; Kob.

B. to XII, 5; v. sninina.

W»j5t5D, v. K;pba.

DIpDD, Y. Bice. Ill, 65 d ,' v. bipbxn.

fcOp&Q m. (pb3) 1) ascent, height, steps. Targ. I Sam.

IX, 11 (ed. Lag. SWXpba). Targ. Is. XXXVIII, 8; a. e.—

2) final result, upshot.' Meg. 14b "Wi isri 'ai and so it

finally came to pass.

SSrippQ f. pi. (preced. wds.) going up, procession.

Targ. II Chr. IX, 4.

"IpH (b. h. ; sec. r. of IDS}, cmp. meanings of b. h. lib)

1) to seize (v. Num. XXXI, 5).—Denom. niiba 1.—2) to

hand over; to deliver, transmit. Ab. I, 1 '31 SHbal and

handed it (the Law) over to &c. (in the chain of tradi-

tion). B. Mets. 8 b (expl. ttli&ia) '31 iai ibian B1SO like

one banding over (giving possession) &c. Ib. Ill 15 bot.

(expl. TOS3 ns XU53, Deut. XXIV, 15) TOSS nx IbalB 151

fbV Ms. M. (ed. Ibian, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) a labor

for which he binds (obligates) himself; [oth. explan.] ib.

112a nniab lass ns 'a (Ms. M. I^bs TO&i ib'a) he deliver-

ed himself to death, i. e. risked his life; (Ms. M. for which

he surrendered his life to the employer); Sifre Deut. 279

TOSi na "jb 'a he surrendered his life to thee (the em-

ployer)
; a. v. fr.—bs "pi 'a to surrender one's case against

a man (to Providence) ; v. yw. B. Kam. 93a ; E. Hash. 16b
;

a. e.—Bsp. a) to surrender aperson to the authorities, to in-

form against. Gitt. 7antobab blbab iliaiit is in my power

to bring them to judgment through the (Boman) govern-

ment. Tosef. Ter.VII, 20 '31 Ttaxfi »bl bbl3 ftliT' let them



all suffer death rather than surrender one Israelite &e. ; a,

fr.—V.iioa.—b)ia£S'a (sub. nrnab)'fo suffer martyrdom.

Pes. 53>> 'SinaJllp bs ",5323 npaffi) who were ready to suffer

death for thesanotiflcation oftheName(of theLord).Yalk.

Ex. 182 '31 nasss rrtsian'nalK a people that is ready to

die for the unity of my Name; a. fr.—Part. pass, "ll&a;

f. fffiba; pi. trni&a, 'p'lioa; niii&a. Kidd. 32b ; B. Mets.

58b '31 abb 'art ~ai to an injunction which is entrusted

to the heart (over which human authorities have no

control), the Text adds, 'and thou shalt he afraid of thy

God.' Mekh. Ki Thissa (ref. to tfib, Ex. XXXI, 14) ttsb

rtHSb 'a tins "W 'a rCHU the Sabbath is given in your

charge, but you are not surrendered to the Sabbath, i.

e., there are higher objects for which the Sabbath law

must eventually be violated; Xoma 85b ; a.. fr.

Nif. 1ba3 to be delivered, transmitted. Num. E. s. 4

nil33 lb STi&ai the birth-right (priesthood) was trans-

ferred to him.' B. Kam. 82b B3113 Bi"!&a5 ^S they will

not be given into your hands, you will have no power

over them ; Men. 64b . T. Xoma III, 40d bot. ibaS STn Kb

'31 it (the pronunciation of the Tetragrammaton) was

not communicated to any but &c. ; a. fr.

"l&Di (""IPO) I oh. same. Targ. Gen. XXXIX, 8.

Targ. Am. I, 6. Targ. O. Deut. XXIV, 15; a. fr.—Part,

pass. TOa; f. *m?a; pi. TT'oa ;
^pa. Targ. Num. in, 9;

a. fr.— [farg.X. II Gen. XVI, 5V™ 'ji'lOa, a corrupt.,

prob. to be read: "jbs ni^pa; cmp. B. Kam.93s.]—B. Mets.

8b ilpiVl rt^b 'a Xp )Xa who is there to deliver it to him,

.

that he might take possession? Y. Xoma III, 40d bot. tOK

"^b FTTH "IttQ I will transmit it (the pronunciation of the

Tetragrammaton) to you. Koh. B. to III, 11 [read:] H*>fit

nib iidaW TO 13 isn is there a person here to whom
I might communicate it?; IDtfia TtfK 13 when he was

about to communicate it. Kidd. 12b '31 XSlla '»*! who
enters a protest against his own letter of divorce. Ber.

20a '31 inmi)S3 i^pa Sp llfl were ready to suffer martyr-

dom for the sanctification of the Name ; '31 "|Ji*iOa iib "JSS

we are not ready to suffer &c. ; a. fr.

Ithpe. iparii*, IOB'm* to be surrendered, transmitted;

to surrender one's self. Targ. Lev. XXVI, 25. Targ. Ps.

LXXIX, 11 ; a. e.—Gitt. 66b T^Mia ; 29a yiQWO, v. xlbia II.

Snh, 26a ilpfiia have decided to surrender (to capitulate).

Koh. K. 1. c. iDa-va mb "©laia nibs bap xbl (some ed.

nib IDaiab) he declined to have the Tetragrammaton

transmitted to him (v. X. Xoma 1. c).

"I&Q II, Pa. ~l©13 (denom. of tn&a) to saw. Targ.

Is. XLIV, 13. Targ. II Sam. XII, 31 (e¥. Wil. Ipa) ; -Targ.

IChr. XX, 3 (ed. Bahm. IKSa).—Part. pass. I&aa. Targ.

I Kings VII, 9.

")©D m. (b. h. lite); 1&J) a tool with rough edges or

teeth,
T

fUe, saw. Sabb. XVII, 4 blljn 'a saw for cutting

wood. Kel. XXI, 3 ; Tosef. ib. B. Bath. I, 8 'a bffl pba
blisn the frame of the saw. Y. Succ. HI, 53c bot. 'a "pas

leaves serrated like a saw, v. bsa; Tosef. ib. II, 7; Bab. ib.

34a 'ab naiT. Gen. B. s. 6; Midr. Sam. ch. IX, V.1&3; Ex.

B. s. 5 '03 (Var. Ia&a3); a. e.

1 P!&$

S^OD ch. same. Targ. Is. X, 15 (ed.Wil. K^ba).—PI.
TiDa]" Targ. I KingsVII, 9. Targ. II Sam. XII.Vl; Targ.

I Chr. XX, 3 (ed. Bahm. 'p'l&ttja).
'

&Q")bH, pi. 'pa'i&a, v. la'i&a.

"'"'SHDJQ Pr - n - m - M'sarbay, by-name of the family

of Jojarib. Y. Taan. IV, 68d '31 Nnii3 i&a 'a he was sur-

hamed M., because he surrendered the Temple to the

enemy ; 13 idi&l liaiB bs . . 3i*in ni . . . the Lord went into

judgment . . . because they rebelled against him.

"]£""]&£], S33T]DZ3 m. (31&I) rebellious. Targ. Ps.

LXXVIII, 8 (edlLag. p'm&a, Var. *pi&a ; ed. Wil. 'pa'i&a

(pi. followed by sing. Vtt1»; Ms. llimoa). Targ. Is!

LXV.2.

TlDS, v. ijnaia.

sSJ/I jOD m. (3n*>&) 1) impatient, impetuous. Targ.

Prov.XXI, 5 ("h. text fit). — 2) rebellious.—PI. yart-lba.

Targ. Y. Deut. XXXI, 27*. Targ. Ps. LXVI, 7 ed. Wil! (ed.

Lag. paiffioa ; Ms. 'plliTlOa; h. text B1VIB).

n 'BSJlj l012 adv. (preced.) impetuously. Targ. Prov.

XXV, 8 (h.
!

text Via).

jnrn&D, v. ^&a.

]i2tTp2, ^rCpQ, v. nam.

pirnpn, v. ira

^"IDUv.^pa.

fTJTOU, Y. Ned. VII, beg. 40b nilblbSl 'a, a corrupt.

forlteisi&iba m.([j.eX((7<T6cpuXXov, cmp.Syr.libblSlb&ibna,

jlblBlDibia, P. Sm.2025; 2091) Melissophyllon, melissa or

baum, an herb (v. Sm. Ant. s. v.); v. Sibaan.

ptl&Qi v. p^&a.

npilpD m. (pn& II) hair-comber. Lam. B. to I, 15,

v. nbbb
:

&a.
: "

^1&a,v.^&a.

NJJ'H&n, v. xp^&a.

ST'nDD, v. ma.
• ?f"]lpp m. (^0; v. T|"!& I) band with which the saddle

is fastened around the ass' belly. Tosef. Sabb. IV (V), 2

is'iban nx TiiBpi Xbffl (v. ed. Zuck. note) he must not tie

his band ; Sabb. 53* 13"i&aa 13 IllBpi »b» Ms. M. (ed.

pi-ioa lb, read : isi^&a) ; Y. ib. V, 7b bot. i311&an ftS

(read: isi^iBan).

p"1&D m. (p*ib II) 1) comb, strigil. Kel. XIII, 8 bll) 'a

pars hackle for flax. Ib. 7 ; T'bul Yom IV, 6 Wtf.1 bffi 'a

hair-comb; a. e.—Tosef. Kel. B.Mets. IV, 4 pm 13 BHU 'a

<an iron) comb to which a sting is attached (an instrument

of torture cmp.ba"iB).-2) an indented attachment to a vessel



oraplantko. lb. 9 'art *sS -\siapj rfjB&tti a lamp-chain is con-

sidered as joined to 'the comb'. Kel. II, 8 11S1X VlB 'a;

Tosef. ib. B. Kam. II, 8 pllba, v. "WIS. Ukts. II, 3 'an

the crown of a pomegranate.

—

PI. niplba. Ber. 61b, a.

e. \>VQ ^23 'a iron combs for flaying, v. supra.

&t|5"]&D, "H&D ch. same. Ber. 18b "Kplbamy comb.
—PL "'p-ida, rp^&a. Gitt. 57 bli6n&*l '-CO. with iron combs,

v. preced. ; Lam. B. introd. (B. Josh. 2) ; ib. to II, 2 "jipi-irja

(not lip ... ); Koh. E. to III, 16 XplOa (s%.)

fn&D f. (b. h. rtym; v. 1&5) a mould, for frying a
batter (v&n), in gen. pan. Hall" I, 4 'art rt>rt Ms. M. (ed.

'toBrt) cake formed in the mould; Pes. 37a ; e'xpl. ib. albrt

'31 ^li) home-made Aafei (v. B^ni). ¥. Hall. I, 57 d , v.

»Bi>rtin. Y. Pes. II, 29b bot.

SSrj'l&Q, '"HOD ch. same. Targ. II Sam. XIII, 9 (ed.

Wil. ^ipa). Targ. "Lev. II, 5 (also "ilba; h. text nana).

Targ. Ez. IV, 3. Targ. I Chr. IX, 31 (h. text d-TOrt).

ItfiTr&D, v. arnfeo.

ilSQ f. constr. (b. h.; v. next w.) as much as, in ac-

cordance with. Hag. 8a (ref. to Deut. XVI, 10) . . la^a 'a

Ol insert «iaa . . Ms. M. (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1.) 'in accord-

ance with' (the free-will offering &c), this intimates that

one must procure his festal offering with secular money
(not from second tithe-money). Ib. '=1 'a ijttYi SaiBa lata

where is the intimation that this missath means secular?

(Answ. ref. to 6a, Esth. X, 1).

KTBQ, (NFIOD), "y2 f. ch. (&&a; cmp. 15 fr. ni*)

plenty, 'enough. Targ. Prov. XXX, 15, sq. (h. text fin).—

Constr. n&a,n&a,"ia,"ia adv.(=h.^). Targ.II Sam.XXIV,
16 (h. text ay. Targ. Ex. XXXVI, 5 (h. text fna). Ib.

O. 7 (Y. h&iSfffi; h. text h^n). Targ. Prov. XXX, 8 in&a

enough for me (h. text iprt). Targ. Jer. XLIX, 9 lirtribTa

(h. text tfi-i) ; a. fr.—'a3, ('aa), ToSJ as much as required.

Targ. Y. Ex. 1. c, v. supra. Targ. Lev. XII, 8 (Y. ed. Amst.

'aa). Targ. H Chr. VIII, 1 3 'aa (ed. Lag.) ; a. fr.—V. npTaSi,

—*Lev. R. s. 3 into Ka*>S*> yram Sl&tia n&^a it is enough,

they will pay for it in the hereafter (Yalk. Koh. 971 nrt">a).

—V. JOfipa.

IPUDD, v. twj&a.

"iTn&n, v. ™=a.

P'Tlfl&D m. pi. (ire II, v. next w.) confusion. Yalk.

Gen. 126 'a ia, v. d-ninp.

NtTHiri&D f. (in& II) reel. Hull. 60a, v. stt-rt.

fcTFl&D, fcOTpD, '"'U f. (denom. of nba) 1) (it is)

enough'. Targ. Y. Num. XII, 14 ft'jFiba it is enough for

her. Targ. I Chr. XXI, 15; 27 tpnpa; (Targ. II Sam.

XXIV, 16 n&a).— Y. Keth. I, 25c 'sYiT^Slpa {& is. it not

enough for her that she has been raised to priesthood?

—Gitt. 14b '31 rV*i&ia Bti (some ed. rtiWra) not enough

that he did not help us but &c. Ib. 56b n'llrt »p1 TpJPlp'w

2 nstf»

'31 thou art sufficiently rewarded by seeing the distress

of thy enemy. B. Bath. 126a '31 "va vb was it not enough
that thou didst sell his property &c? Ber. 55a rtillrt"

rti'iplba his joy (over his good dream) is enough for him
(he must not expect its realization); a. fr.—Yalk. Gen. 62

SWa l-pisTil "ia Krt this (sample) is enough to prove that

all the wine is bad; Gen. R. s. 38 *lrtba Ar. (ed. ISlUa;

prob. to be read : '31 'a IBira, v. 1&UJa)/—2) (v. P. Sm. 2184)

saturation, plenty. Targ. Job VI, 7 (sec. vers.) num. .yort

'31 'a they made me sickly, and thus there was more
than enough for my meal (h. text iVft rtart, play on ft

a. Wj), v. wm.

I^TTlbH, v. isnba a. T^aba.

SSiTlD^&Q f. (drib; cmp. date), substructure filled

with earth, tier; v. fcttjaba.

"IFCD m. (b. h.; Iris I) secret.— PI. d^TMDa, T^ba,
'itfca Gen. R. s. 82 (quot! adopted fr. Jer. XLIX, 10) Vfii
'31 'biaiaa Vntnpa I laid open his (Esau's) secrets in order

to expose his bastards; Yalk. Jer. 331; Yalk. Chr. 1073

"ihba (corr. ace). Ex. B. s. 19 mifibaW bit shall not

learn his (Israel's) secrets. Hag. 5b laiB 'ai . . . dlpa the

Lord has one special place whose name is mistarim (Jer.

XIII, 17).—V. ITapa.

fcHPl&Q, Targ. Y. Deut. XXIX, 5, v. ind I.

Itf3?H I ch.=h. rtsa, [grain,] m'ah, a coin and a weight.

Targ.
T
I Sam. II, 36 (h. text iTnS8). Targ. Job XLII, 11

Ms. Var. (ed. Stsnifi, h. text StBilBp).—PL "pSa, iSa. Targ.

O. Ex. XXX, 13 (Y. Via; h. text .Tia).— B* Mets. 102b

'a nxa 'a rtxa JOVCS if he said 'an Istira', (adding) 'one

hundred m'ah', he must pay one hundred m'ah. Kidd.

81 a , v. iXsfil, Snh. 26 a
; a.fr.—&ttTSa=h. niSa, money. Targ.

Esth. 1X^22.

X^Q II ch.=h. rtsa, belly, womb. Targ.Ps.CXXVII,4.

Ib. LVIII, 4 isa la (h. text dhia). Ib. XLIV, 26 SWa Ms.

(ed. sojflsa; h.'text i33aa).—Mostly pi. yvo, x^sa, 'a,

'la; constr. isa, bowels, intestines. Targ. Gen. XXX, 2.

Ib. XXV, 22, sq.; a. fr.—Hull. 93a &TOa fflil the starting

point of the (large) intestines. Yalk. ib. 976, v. StrOB. Lev.

B. s. 3 fcVSa ia (some ed. fTjSa) the small bowels; Koh.

B. to VII, 19 [read:] 'a nOj'a. fr.—V. XS'jSa.

5<"]S^Q m. Oas) doing.— PL yHasa. Targ. Job

XXXIV, 25.

«Ta?Q, v.^as..

S^D^D?^? m. (preced.) maker; parent. Gen.B. s. 68;

Yalk.Ys.
!

878 (play on d-virt, Ps. CXXI, 1) Vtibnb d^l'rtrt b&

"OTasaVl (v. lirt) I lift my eyes unto the Aonw, to my
teacher and my begetter.

!^ri
;
lD'j[3^J2 f. (preced.) making, getting. Targ. Prov.

XXI, 6.

naj?a,v. *»?.



nais*?

•STVQSJQ m. pas; v. K"ffi«s>) growth. ¥. Ned. VII,

40c .top:s"ibsa, v. xaw. •

.

". n"]iS5Q f. (b. h. STTaaa; la?) ferry-boat. B. Kara.

116 a (Ms. M. ri125a); Yeb.'l06a (ed.XiaSa; eorr. ace.).

I2ij9D, Toh. X, 5, At., v. MS, .

DT'SS'lQ, Lam. E. to IV, 19, v.-rvas a. pbl.

"ISS'Q m. (153) pitchfork for the first stage of win-

nowing (passing the grain from one side to the other).

K.el. XIII, 7; T'bul Tom IV, 6. [Ar. reads 11Sa, with Var.

leot. lasa, issa.]

ltf"Q>72 m., oonstr. 135a pas) passing, mustering.

Targ. Is! XXX, 32.—V. next w.

fcHHIP/Q m. ("OS) /bra!, /m-#. Targ. O. Gen. XXXII,
23 13Sa oonstr. ed. Berl. (oth. ed. lasa).—Yeb. 106a, v.

niiasa. Hull. 95a Ar. (ed. xiaa). Ned. 27b 'a s-np&s the

ferry cut him off, i. e. there was no ferry to take him
over. lb. MtJil!* ibJPa 'a the accident of missing a ferry

can be foreseen.

n l3"J3 f. (b, h.; preced.) crossing, esp. the place of

crossing.—PI. TsYWn, constr. niiasa. Ber. 54a Vri 'a the

place where the Israelites crossed the Red Sea; plVr.'a

where they crossed the Jordan; a. e.

, fctFn.aS'Q ch.same, 1) crossing, ferry, ford. Y. Taan.

IV, 68°, sq.—B. Bath. 73a Ms. P., y. Stt;S31a.-2) (SOpiia) 'a

a parted beard (perh.=iasa, pronged, like a fork). Snh.

100b.—3) Ci^sm) 'a the hollow rim of the capsule of the

T'fdlin of the arm through which the thong is slipped.

Men. 35a .

5"CC$3 m - (v - next w rolling machine. Sifre Deut.

229 'aiftissampaxinnaa how large a railing is requir-

ed around the place where one puts his rolling machine?

Three handbreadths, opp. to f&fU tTO the part of the

roof used for moving about; Yalk. ib. 930 ftSSa.

tTTX^D f. (bW)-l) roller, a slab for rolling over a

plastered roof, v. y\na. Mace. II, 1; Tosef. ib. II, 3; Y.

ib. II, beg. 31 c
. M.Kat'.I.lOhiai TO 'aa, expl. ib.ila pS3

'31 'a with hands and feet as with a roller.— 2) a press

for straightening wood. Sifre Deut. 308, v. 'jlS PL; Yalk.

ib. 942 Sibssa.

5JSJD m. 1) (b. h.; bJS ; Wbw) the wagons surrounding

the camp, ring. Num. E. s. 19; Midr. Till, to Ps. VII; a.

e.—2) v.-ViJSa.

fib^SJQ, v. n^ssa.

WTPQ f. with child, v. 1-is I.

. TWQ,v.-n»a.

'T13W I m.,jl.d^?l],p3lSD(b.l.
;
nWB ;lfl

IK/;) £mo£s of reed matting; v. fta.

. *jT§n-n- m, # dWq, i^TSQ (b.b,
; lis).**«;

iics, sweets ; -dVlS "\31Sa the best things in the world.

Sot. 9a ; 15b . Num. E. s. 7 laa -paSTO '3 'a ta they found

in the manna the taste of all the best things &c.—Y.

Ber. VI, 10b top 'a wo X113 the Creator of various kinds

of sweet things, (fruits &c). Ib. iTOISB b>S1 y*HHn to for

the land (Palestine) and its good things. Gen. E. s. 67 BSD

dblSaiB 'a b>3 the taste of all good things in the world;

Yalk. ib. 115 di31Sa (corr. ace); a. fr.

TH^D m - 0>- h -J
"™) mattock, also the share of the

plough'. Kel. XIII, 7, v. lasa. Tosef. ib. B; Mets. Ill, 14;

IX, 3 *Vn9a.. Tosef. ib. B.Bath. 1, 7, v. hlpa.- Ib. 8 . . mmiBah
'aa\U the strings and thongs of the share-beam; a. e.

"ft?D ch. same. Targ. Is. VII, 25.

TWT2 f. (b. h. pi. rYlSa, Is. XLVIII, 19, v. Targ.; cmp.

next w.) [grain of sand &c.) m'ah, (cmp. i"l1S) 1) a weight.

Y. Kil. I, 27 a top '31 nns 'a one m'ah's weight from the

top of a melon, cucumber &c; [E. S. to Kil. I, 2: one seed

taken from the top &c, v. next w.].—Lev. E. s. 17 'a

'31 'al fiaS MIS one m'ah's weight of coarse thread &c.

;

(Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXIII, 4 niaa).—2) a coin, corresp.

to the Tyrian Obolus (v. Zuckerm. Talm. Munz. p. 4).

Tosef. B. Bath. V, 12 '31 t]6S 'a (BttJ six m'ah silver make
one denar ; '31 "ijffl SpS 'a one m. silver is. equal to two

dupondia; Y. Kidd. I, 58d ; Bab. ib. 12a ; Bekh. 50a. Y.

Shebu. VI, beg. 36d ; a. fr.—PI. psa. Ib.; a. fr.— PliSa in

gen. small coins, money. B. Mets. IV, 1, v. flip. Pes. 50b

trtl hiilaa rnsan 'a proceeds from trans-oceanic traffic.

Ib. dToW 'a orphans' money (invested at half-profits

between executor and orphans). Ab. Zar. 17b d^llS btt) 'a

money laid aside for Purim enjoyments; flpIS VlB 'a

charity fund. Ib. '31 "PrpSa D1X )TP s6 one must not give

his contribution to the charity fund, unless its manager

be &c; a.fr.

T\V]2 (or n5£l)m.; pi.d'iSa
I
dWSa,')'«SB

1
."ia (b.h.; MIS)

[eMrwe; cmp. bin,] inside, bowels, belly. Kinn. Ill, 6 TOa

milSSb VSa isa Dibailb its large intestines are used for

harp-strings &c, v. 1133. Nidd. 22b TOa -|ira nVllJi naa

has an internal wound (abscess); (To'sef. ib. IV, 3 trtl&aa).

Y. Naz. VII, 56c hot. baJM isa nnn under the belly of the

camel; plpfflrt i»a nnh under the arch of the gate. Snh.

viii, 2 (52a) raa iia niaim i^sa -|inV miii runs into

his inside and scalds his bowels. Hull. 56 b 'a 13a lixa

'31 lias by the intestines of birds (Mish. 111,3) are

meant the stomach, the heart &c—Eduy. Ill, 3 ITB3J* iSa

the seeds and the juice of the melon (v. preced.). Y.

Maasr. I, 48d niaas 'ab lissba "WayTa na what is the

difference between the core of the melopepon and that

of the melon?-Y. Ter. VIII, 46a top, v.da&al.—Tosef; Kel.

B. Mets. IX, 2 nbffl "piSa the stuffings of the sofa.

W/g, v.^isu. ;

rQI^D m. (rras) rfewse, large-sized, opp. pTra, v.-pp*

Arakh, 25a''31hasa Sb neither too densely, nor too sparse-

ly sown. Succ. IV, 9 (48
b
); a..e.—PI. paiSa. , Pes. 64b 1^1



BWO ta?a

'a n&S iniK -pa-lip (not pll!*, v. Eabb. D. S. a.l. note 9;

Ms. M. 'pEa, v. hia) and they called it the Passover of

the crowded, v. 'TjSa.

"
lt3

!

13'P, infin. Pa. of BSa.

ftMPn, WBWq, v. two, mbm.

* J^wD m (denom. of T;9) having many eyes or cofors,

name of a'j>&tn£ (prob. 7toXoo<p&aXu.o<; = f)ootp&aX[ji.os),

Chrysanthemum. Y. Kil. I, 27a, v. b"wb.

rib^a m., TO^D f. (fibs, Pi.) prominent, dis-

tinguished.' Ber. 10b (expl." H?bs, II Kings IV, 10) bWaa 'a

the most distinguished room (the exedra); Ned. 56a (expl.

STnbSh, Mish. VII, 4) binaail) 'a (Var. T*S5aej) the best

room. Men. 108 b VKOW 'a (Ms. M. WaaiD rtiibsa) my
best room. B. Kam, 16b (expl. rtiibsrt ya, Mish. I, 4) 'aa

V*3iatU with the best portion of his estate; a. e.— PI.

b^Wa, fksa. lb. hnstBaail) 'a the most distinguished

of his family; a. e.

uSPiyQ adv. OaS) standing, in a standing position,

Shebu. 38b '31 'a rtSiatt) an oath must be taken standing,

but scholars may remain seated. Ber. 30a 1BK X1&M ai

'a Bab H. says (he who is walking on the road) must stand

still (during prayer), opp. "]^<ia; Y. ib. II, beg. 4a . Sifre

Deut. 155 'a xbx 111)3 hYTUB )*« no function is properly

performed if the priest is not standing ; a. fr.

"p3?D I m. (b. h.; IIS) 1) [seferfiow; cmp. fTTS,] resi-

<Ze»ce, esp. <Ae Temple ; 'ah by the Temple ! Tosef. Keth.

111,2. Tosef. Ker.IV, 4. Num. E. s. 12 bwbsa *pl'Sa nail)

thouhast placed thyresidence with the uppermost(angels).

Koh. E. to XII, 7 llrtB "fllSa my residence (in heaven) is

pure; a. e —2) Ma'on, name of one of the heavens. Hag.

12b.— 3) [that which is looked for,] sustenance, support

(v. I Sam. II, 29; 32). Gen. E. s. 68, a. e. iffl iilSa iT'aprt

sailS the Lord is the support of his world; cmp. bipa.

—

[Ex. E. s. 24 miSIS Tina ^ISa, some ed., read: £?».]*

"]12?Q II pr. n. pi. 1) (b. h.) Maon, in Judaea. Mekh.

Yithro, Bahod. s. 1. iTTihi 'a.— 2) 'a, also 'a ma Maon,
Beth Maon, near Tiberias. Sabb. 139a bot. 'ai MnttFOa ia

the synagogue ofM.; (Gen.E. s. 80, beg. SWISal 'jlhniBiJSa,

read "Wil'Sal; Y. Snh. II, end, 20d Bfiaiua '3a). Y. Erub.'

V, 22b bot.' 'a W3; Y. Sot. 1, 17a bot.
,p3>a ma (corr.acc);

Num. E. s. 9 (ed. Wil. p. 58).—[Tosef. Shebi. VII, 13 yiS»

!t«K Var., ed. Zuck. llSaffl ; oth. ed. pa.]

nfrCn^D m. (preced.) of Maon. Gen.B.s.SOybeg.W
'a JosVof M.; Y. Snh. II, end, 20d -isisa (h.); Yalk. Ez.

357 x;;isa t|bi\—PL "wisa. lb. 'aVyinwosa; Gen.E.

1. c. (not KSlSal), v. preced.'

"Ol^Q m. 1) of Maon, v. preced.—2) 'a IBS the Book
M''oni, name of a Pentateuch copy in Jerusalem inwhich
|isa was written in place of h3Sa (Deut. XXXIII, 27).

Y. Taan. IV, 68a bot. 'a 15b; Sifre' Deut. 356 biJlSa ill);

Treat. Sofrim VI, 4 rtJlSa -fib (corr. ace).

»£iSn, v. t-ngta.

D^toi v. -ji»D.

p3i3?a,^i^,v. r.??a.

Ps. LXXIII, 4, read with ehoto Midr.

Bub. naisa, v.. S)Bp
r
.

mSlSH, read: nilBSa.

!2~ll3?Q m. (denom. of aiS), il)ail) 'a one who has be-

come clean with the setting ofthe sun (Lev. XXII, 7), opp.

to bii biaa, v. baa 1.— PI. ii)aaj(n) "Taiisa. Par. in, 7

;

Tosef. ib. Ill, 7. Ib. 6 IDail) tSISa, fflaiB bl» "HlSa (corr.

aoo.).-.Fem. naiisa. Sifra M'tsora, Zab., Par. 5, ch. IX.—
[a'lSa mixed, V. ais I.]

goats-hair, horn &c. Targ. 0. Ex. XXV, 4 "nsa ed. Berl.

(v. Berl. Targ. 0. II, p. 27, a. Massorah, p. Ill); Y. ">Wa.

Ib. XXVI, 7 1SB ed. Berl. (Y.^TOal). Targ. Num. XXXI,
"%>. Targ. O. Ex. XXXV, 26 SWSa (ed. Berl. X"HSa); Y

nj'j^/O f. (ats, v. infra) a concrete ofstone chippings.

clay &c, used for paving floors, pavement covering the

ceiling (hips) of the lower story and serving as flooring

to the upper story. B. Mets. x, 2 'an ns ynisn . . ywnnrt

the dweller below must provide the ceiling, and the one

above the pavement. Ib. 117a '31 iptlflK 'a the plaster

preserves the ceiling (thus benefitting the owner of the

lower story); (oth; opin.) '31 iifilBN 'a it serves only to

level the floor. Suce. I, 7 'a h^bs p&tl!) hlpn a ceiling

not covered with pavement; a. fr.— [atS, Neh. Ill, 8 is

supposed to mean: to form a concrete for fortification

purposes.— Our w. seems to be a hebraization of aba
caementum (v. P. Sm. 2137), by confounding it with h. r.

Dia; cmp. saiairt a. aaba.]

tsT]VD m. (bis) spinner. Koh. E. to VII, 9 (prov.)

fvroS&a n^b p^bb p ninsbs bs bus 'ai xaa^rt (not '&a;

strike out a^bi K!h, being a Var. lect. or gloss to p^bb)

as the spinner winds (the yarn) o

get off his distaff, i. e. the rash ma
self; v. Kb/a III.

N™>D m. (preced.) the yarn on the distaff. Targ.

Prov.
T
XXXI, 19 (h. text ~jb>S).

tOS'D (b. h.; cmp. Bla) to be thin, minute.—-Part. pass.

owa, f. naisa; pi. biwsa, "pawa; niDlsa. Y. Pes. V,32a

bot."; Y. Snh. I, 18c bot. rt'lin iBSlSal nil ibJ big in spirit

(haughty) and small in learning (of narrow capacity).

Tosef. Hall. I, 7; a. e.—Tarn. IV, 2 rtulSaa at least (Talm.

ed. 31 a 'jalSaa, comment. 'iBlSiaa on the smallest of the

tables).



aVvno

Pi. DSa, D3>ia 1) to diminish, reduce; to do little. Ab.

IV, 10 '31 pOSn BSaa Trl do less business, and busy thy-

self with the Law. M. Kat. 22a , v. pas. Taan. I, 7 ^asaa
'31 StlBaa we must reduce business transactions, build-

ing &o. lb. IV, 6 SirraMa ^asaa ax &333!Ba with the be-

ginning of the month of Ab we must reduce rejoicing.

Hull. 60b "]»S» nx iBSai "els go and make thyself smaller

(be reduced). Snh. 17a D3ia£5> dfiBSial VWil because

you made yourselves small (were modest); Num.B,.s.l5.

Tosef. Brub. IX (VI), 15 ''31 ffttlsG PlBXpa if he reduced

the size of the gap by means of stones &c. Y. ib. VII,

beg. 24b D-ten "pBSaa you may use utensils for reducing

the opening. Bab. ib. 77 b BSaa effects the reduction, i.e.

puts the two adjoining places in the legal condition of

dwellings connected by a gate; a. fr.— 2) (interpret.) to

limit, qualify, exclude from the rule. Shebu.26a 10111 riiri

BS"va1 rcna Sinful b3 nx interpreted the entire Law on

the principle of 'It includes and it excludes', i. e. on the

principle that if, in the Biblical text, a specification is

preceded and followed by general terms, both an ex-

tension C'la^l) and a limitation (BW) must be found;

e. g. ib. (ref. to Lev. V, 4) '31 "ia . . . Slrlb ... BBS IS 'or

if a soul swears', this is a general expression, 'for bad or

for good', this limits (the sphere of the law to things

which are either an advantage or a disadvantage); 'what-

soever it be &c.', this is again a generalization ; now what
does it include? All kinds of words (vows); '31 'a 'a tj&il

and what does it exclude? It excludes a religious acttthe^

vow of doing a forbidden thing or not doing a com-

manded thing). Sifra Tsav, ch. XV, Par. 11 ennBSlQ OK
'31 hBura aasast s6 nana naiatsa if i exclude them
(the gentiles) from the privilege of laying hands on the

sacrifice, which has a wider sphere of application, must

I not exclude them from the privilege of waving &c.?;

a. fr.—Part. pass, uwaa, v. BSia,

Mif. Diwan to do little, less. Ber. 17* ^X lastti xail)

B^Saa Sim iiaia lest you say, I do much good, and he

but little; 'si aisaah insi naiari inx la^m we have

learned, whether one does much or little (they are

equally worthy), provided one directs his heart &c. ; Men.

XIII, 11; a.fr.

Nithpa. BSaro, Hithpa.asonri to be diminished, reduced.

Erub. VII, 5 '31 illffisa pnh '3 if the pile of straw has

been reduced to less than ten handbreadths. Ib. 54b ; Ab.

Zar. 19 s BSaria he will become less (will decline in learn-

ing). Arakh. 30 b 1B&3 '3 if his value was reduced. Tosef.

Sot. XIV, 10 '31 moVi IBSanj the days were reduced, and

the years shortened. Ib.' *>ixii»i1 rVDlnfiV tmstt iVwtt
BSaFifli the nations began to grow and the Israelites to

be reduced (in rank). Pesik. B,, s. 14 II"1 flBSaf13 he became

reduced in fortune. Midr. Till, to Ps.XII, end riasana Q1UB3

btFbs their soul within them shrinks, i. e. they feel jealous

and angry; Yalk. ib. 659; Lev.B,.s.32, beg. rDSana (corr.

ace). Sifra 1. c. riBljn fiaSaW the sphere of the act of

waving is the smaller one; Sl3^a& SlBSans the laying on

of hands has the smaller sphere; a. fr.—Erub. 80b ">Ka

BaaafO BSafd 'it was reduced' (Mish. VII, 7) means, it

was reduced to atoms, v.Baaa.-B.Mets.71a 'paSana TO33,

y. Bla h.—Tosef. Mikv. VI (VII), 14 ^BSaria, v. Tj§a.

U«?2 I ch., Pa. BSa same, to reduce; to exclude. Yoma
74a '31 «'a> ">Xa iWSai this 'none but' is to exclude

what (whom)? ... It excludes the king; Shebu. 31 a Ms.

M. (ed. ip1B&6); a. fr.

Ithpe. aWW to be reduced; to be excluded. Erub. 79b

blarVIXa '1X1 when its size was reduced the day before;

I3!?D II m. (b. h.; preced.) a little, little. Ab. J, 15

nam hibsi 'a IIOK promise little and do much. Sabb. 31 b

(ref. to Koh. VII, 16) 5>wrt> 'a Xrt but a little wrong one

may do?; a. e.—V. BSqa.

)12$12,
1
nt35?D m.

(
,BS) vat or pit where olives are

packed 'until they form a viscid mass. Toh. IX, 1 'ail nST
the (intended) exudation produced by lying in the vat,

opp. ftBlph FiSI the (unwelcome) exudation originating

in the pile or basket, v. Sit h. Ib. 9 ; Tosef. ib. XI, 1. Tosef.

Maasr. Ill, 7 -pasa. Ib. 13, a. e. pwa. Y. Dem. VI, 2id

top ffTYn hV 'a a mass of olives from the vat; a. fr.

fcOtQSja ch. same.-PZ. ijasa. Snh. ll b (Eashi "WaSa)

;

Tosef. ib. II, 6 .ijawaj Y. ib. I, 18d top; Y. Maas. Sh! V,

56c top.

nSB^D f. (t)as II) wrap. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. V, 4.

'vsrQj wjpyaj v. iwo.

^^,v.«tea.

XI^D, W^y.'RSB.JUnsa.

b^v.tea.

TS>D m. (b. h.; \®s) cloak, robe. Buth R. to IV, 8 (ref.

to I Sani. XV, 27) "ia bttJ ftisa whose cloak (did Samuel

seize and rend)?; Midr. Sam. ch. XVIII; a. e.—Esp. the

high priest's robe. Yoma VII, 5. Zeb. 88 b
; Arakh. 16a

;

^VUy fcO^D ch. same. Targ. I Sam. II, 19. Targ.

Ex. XXVIII, i; a. L-Pl. yV^Sa. Targ. Ez. XXVI, 16.

T\TS[S2 f. (tea; b.h. tea) false dealing, bad faith.

Sifre Num'. 7 (ref. to Num. V, 12, sq.) M119 131 te 'a ilfi

this (context) proves that ma'al refers to marital faith-

lessness (not to pecuniary defalcation). Ib. . .
. 'a *pl*

Ipiffl sbst . . m''ilah everywhere (in the Scripture) has

the meaning of false dealing; Num.B,. s. 8. B. Bath. 88b

'31 'aV KBfl tJilpil ill this one (who robbed a man) makes

sin precede faithlessness (ref. to Lev. V, 21), whereas that

one (who robbed the Temple) makes faithlessness precede

sin (ib. 15); a. fr.—Pi hft"WQ. Num. E. s. 9 (ref. to Num.
V, 12) '31 ittn 'a TUB why this repetition of the stem

tea ?—JZsp.m"ilah,,the law concerning the unlawfuluse of

sacred property (Lev. V, 15 sq ). Tosef. Me'il. 1, 5 -ja . .ViSrt



'ail protects the flesh of the other animal from being

subject to the law of m., i. e. no use made of it is

considered sacrilege. lb. 8 'a T> KS"> is no longer am-
enable to the law &c; Meil. 2a. Tosef. ib. in, 2 'a -pTli

ft^S13 .11 to what fund does this fine for mal-appropriation

go? Meil. 12a 'a i-P3 nix, 'a tpis the law of m'. applies

to it; a. ir.—Pl. as ab. Zeb. V, S 'a dlDX the guilt-offering

for mal-appropriations of sacred property ; a. ix—Wilah,
name of a treatise of the Mishnah, Tosefta and Talmud
Babii of the Order of Kodasbim.

D^a,"j^a,v.!i?a.

. "pao, T%], v. hsa, asa.

11^' Tv^3 m. (b. h.;!© ; cmp. ^S) \) spring,fountain;

source, issue. Mikv. V, 1, Ib. 3, y. Via, Ned. 41 b S3tn 'a

a bubbling well, v. ttnja. Tanh. Thazr. 6^ 'a . . . "isiB ^3

laSS ij&a for each hair ... a separate well (which feeds

it).. Ex. E. s. 24 '3T'a n"3pn ,!S12 (not )»»), v. rnsna.

Gem E. s. 26 ; Midr. Till, to Ps. I, 2 i^a. . .lDaa'.the Lord

held back his germinating issue. Lev. E. s. 32 ; Cant. E.

to IV, 12 dilDtri -fts Qinn 'a 'a sealed well' (Cant. 1. c),

that means the (pure) males. Yeb. 64b dllS <a
;
the well(in

her womh) is the cause of the death of her successive hus-

bands. Nidd. ll b
; ib. 35 b KIM 1H8 'a it is one and the

same source (from which the menses and the blood at

parturition issue); a.fr.—PI. rWSa, "nsa. Ib. B. Mets; 87a
,

a. e. 'a 131153 like two springs. Pesi_k.E. s. 42 'aft to ttni

'31 iblB he laid dry all the wells (secretory organs) both

his own and those of his household &c. Tosef. Sot. XT,

3, a. e. na3ft 'a the well-springs of wisdom. Nidd. 28 b

Wi3*Sa, ftirWSa his, her (the leper's) discharges ; a. fr.

—

2) (cmp. ftsa) inside, digestive organs. Snh. 81 b 'pp'TO IS

WSa until his bowels are shrunk.

.
N3^?Q W"1^ 6h

-
same

'
hellV> wmb '

lowels
-
T*g-

Ps. XLlV, 26 (VxSa II): Ib. XXII, 11; a. e.— Taau. 10 b

hot. 'a dlttJa to prevent disorder of the bowels; ib. lla

'a DTOa "la&p he thought the reason for recommending

short diet was to prevent disorder of the bowels (of which

he- was not afraid).—-PL 'pS'TSa, "^Sa.- Targ. Ps. XL, 9;

Jlb^D, Tl'DTDtl f. (&Sa, denom. of n&is) a paste

made of flour on which boiling water is poured, contrad.

to flB^rl. Hall. I, 6; Pes. 37b'(Ms.. 0. ftDSan); Eduy.V, 2

(Ms.M. ftOSaft); a. e., v. MQiVri II. Tosef. Hall. I, 2 XOiSaft.

;: p^a,p^a,v. Pw..

^"'S'Q X m. (pW) oppressor (=h. p»Sa). \Targ..' Is.'

LI, 13^ Targ. Job. XXXVI, 16 (h. text IS). Targ. Esth;

VII, 4; a. e.

'

^

''
fc$|? • 'J?Q II f. (preced.) oppression, distress (=ti. hj3iisa).

Targ/ps" CXIX,143; a. e.-PJ. XnpiSa. Ib! CVII, 13; 19."

Ib. 6 InpSa; a. e.—{Stp
r
"iSa, part; f. of pSa, q. v.] .

JJ^D (b. h.; cmp. t^a) to crush; to dissolve by rubbing.

Lam. E. to I, 1 ("TOh) )pVn UK ttSa they crushed an old

man to death. Yeb. 34 b rvbsia, v. infra. Tosef. Pes. IT, 3,

v. infra.

—

Part. pass. T^Saj'f. i"i3isa; pi. Di3Wa, yswa;
niaWa dissolved by rubbing, crushed. Nidd. 22 b i"S 'a

pmn a foetus which can be squashed by rubbing, al-

though with some difficulty. Y. Dem. TI, 25d top "Haiti 'a

a substance pressed into a mass (as olives in the vat)

is considered as connected, v. "fiaTl. Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXin, 4 ftaisa ed. Bub., v. t)ap.—Lam. E. 1. c. riD3

JiSISa (not plSa) the Passover of the crushed (crowded)

;

Pes. 64b 'a hb& . . . -|San31S5 when one old man was crush-

ed to death, and they called it &c. Tosef. ib. IV, 3 1&333

'a n&S...bsOffl'> the Israelites entered the Temple mount
and it could not contain all of them, and they called

it &c.
;
(Tar. 'psS/ia the Passover of the crushers ; Var.

•JiSla); Pes. 1. c.,'v. naisa.

Pi. TjiWa 1) same. Nidd. 1. c. '31 pra VDSaa she tests

the nature of the foetus by pressing and rubbing with

her nail moistened with spittle. Y. Yoma VIII, 44d bot.

iibh'n fist T|S?b -pis you must squeeze the core of the

olive together (to be used as a standard of size). Yeb.

34b !l33pa S3S&Q Ian Tamar destroyed her virginity by
friction with her finger; (ib. rvbsia brides acting like

Tamar). Y. Sabb. XX, 17c bot. ^saa (Bab. ib. 140a inaa,

v. nna). Keth. 36b ; Gitt. 81a.— Esth. E. to I, 14, v. 0"ja;

a. e.-— 2) (cmp. ^la) to lower. Ber. 45a ftlp Kllpn ^sa^

(Var. T\"9u\Sif.), v. ^a;.

Hiihpa. t|Sann, Nithpa. TjSalPl 1) to be crushed, squash-

ed, rubbed off. Y. Maasr. I, 48d= bot., v. &6a. Pes. 1. c, v,

supra. Tosef. Mikv.VI (VII), 1 4 binsari \® *p3Sana ^m quot.

inE.S.toMikv. IX, 2 (ed. Zuek. -paSana) they are rubbed

against (and stick to) the garments, v. yi. Men. X, 4 (66a)

t]|ani sliffl that its grains may not be crushed; a. e.

—

2) to be lowered, flattened.! Nidd. 47a, sq., v. f|3.

Jj J/Q oh. same. Part. pass. ^Sa having crushedgenitals.

Targ. Y. Lev. XXII, 24.

'

Pa. 'qsa same. Gen. E. s. 57, end; Yalk. ib. 102 (play

on fi3Sa, Gen. XXII, 24) fasa crush them ; v. fara.

2?D m. (adopted fr. Deut. XXV, 9) [from on,] tipper

of the shoe. Yeb. 102a 'SI 'a xbl 'a niax nynrrt the text

says 'from on' (his foot) but not the cover of a cover, i. e,

the upper must be immediate to the skin of the foot, v.

XP13SS. Ib. ihl 'an.&Oam ainsib 3"X if it were so (that

ybn, Deut. 1. c. meant 'to fasten'), the text ought to have

read 'on the upper part of Ins foot'.

~>D m. (b. h.; ^1S or ttS; cmp. ^IS) circumvention;

fraud, adulteration, faithlessness. Yaik. Ex. 343, v. Q^.
Num. E. s. 7, v. next w.

~"D (b. h. ; dehorn, of preced.) to circumvent, defraud.

Sifre Num. 7 (ref. to Num.T, 12) trllS "Q1 ^S 'a "Q. rtisal

'31 does 'she was faithless to him' refer to marital be-

trayal or to money matters?; v. n^Sa.—Esp. to makein-

appropriate use of sacred property, to be guilty of trans-

gressing, be amenable to, the law. concerning Si^Sa (Lev.

V, 1 5, sq.). Meil. 1, 1 )m trtsia in using them inadvertently.



bra rbva

i''ildh (i. e. they retain their sacred char-

acter in spite of a mistake made at their slaughtering);

Ib.ha p.tel'apK it has no longer a sacred character. lb. Ill,

2 1h3 pbsia &&1 p3H3 »}> you must not make use of them,
but if you did, you are not amenable to &c. ; a. v. fr. -^

[Talk. Num. 765 IplBai tela, read bwa, v. VlS.].

J^D ch. same. Meil. 14b Kfflllpa Vwapl that he makes
improper use of sacred property; ib. 'ta'UB'Tpa ^Sta Xpl
(corr. ace).

&02?H,
/ '

1
jQ m. (Vbs, infin.bsia; cmp. hx*>all) coming

in, entering. Targ.Y.II Ex. XXI, 10 [read:] flip*™ ni»pa'

nnnb his visiting her (for marital duties); [Y; I fib V«5>a

read: fib. rrtspa or fi^p*5a (fr. bis)].— Keth. 53a "wbsa

">Tn my very coming in (with you).

—

Pl. constr. ^bsa, "i»,

'3>a.—XlDaffl 'a swwset [Dan.VI,15 ^Sajed.Baehri&a.j-
Targ. Y. II Num. xxv, 4.—Nraffl-'a,

T

NH&&n ^aii) 'a &o.

Sabbath eve (Friday), Passover eve &c. Ib. XXII, 28.—

Targ. Y. Gen. XIV, 13—Gitt. 773
. B.Mets. 49a bot. Keth.

62b 'SI sail 'a b? every eve of the Day of Atonement.

Ib. 63a ; a. fr.

HtJSjQ I m. (part. Sif. of rite); ittiS fib?a Smoifce-

JBa*«cr,'name of a plant used as an ingredient of frank-

incense {Fumitory?). Ker. 6a. Tosef. Yoma I, 8 (ref. to

1,1)33, Lev. XVI, 2) 'S 'a 13 pffllB laba this intimates that

he must add ma'ale 'ashan. [Ib. H, 6 ; Y. ib. Ill, 41a l">fi

'"S 'aa . . . ps">pa understood how to make the smoke of

the frankincense rise ; Bab. ib. 38a '$ mbsfib.]

n^?D II m. (b. h.; preced.) ascent.

~

ta^1!A fibsa

(b. h j pr. n. pi. Maale Adummim, Maledomim between

Jericho and' Jerusalem. Tosef. R. Hash. I, 15; Y. ib. II,

57d bot.; Bab. ib. 22b .

•nbgg f.$J f. (b. h.
;
preced.) 1) ascent, step. Midd. II, 3

'a blithe height of every step; a. e.-^-Pl. rribsa. Ib. Su'cc.

V, 4 'an ™..niTvriri 'a IBS fifflan fifteen steps leading

down . . . ., corresponding to the fifteen 'Songs of Steps'

(Ps. exx to oxxxiv). ib. 53a 'a mies wan *ih those

fifteen (Songs of) Steps. Yoma 23a bblKfi 'a
:

the steps in

front of the Temple hall (Tosef. ib. I, 12 firiS); a. fr.—

2) rise. Num. B. s. 15 '=1 'a Bipns >U3 'jfibsa the rise of

the righteous is a rise without a decline; TO3 bit) inbsa

'SlfiblSffl 'a Esau's (a Roman's) rise is a rise which may
lead to degradation; a. e.— 3) degree, gradation, super-

iority; preference; advantage. Yoma 44a ; Num. B.' s. 7

'31 p3 25^ 'a fia Tfi now, there is no gradation of sanctity

between the interior of the Temple and the space . . .,

except &e. Keth. 13a , a. e. pOIYPa 118S 'a where priestly

descent is concerned, they put up a higher standard

(made the law more stringent). Kidd. 70b ffli STVTfi 'a 11

blpa this is the distinction of Israelites over converts;

a. fr.—PL as ab. Yoma 44b KtYiTttH 'a the gradations in

sanctity are of Biblical origin (v. Kel. 1, 8, sq.).—3) height,

on high. Mekh. Mishp. s. 15 'a btt) pS the eye of the Lord.

Tanh. B'shall. 23 'a'biB \U!!t (some ed. 'aiplU), v. fiisa.—

fibsab a) on high, in heaven. Hag. II, 1 (li) 'ab na (Ms.

M^a. Y. ed. ibsab) what is on high; Gen. B. s. 1; a.fr.—

Freq. ibsa, ibsab, ibsaki, 'aba,, v. film—b) upward, be-

hind, beyond. Kidd. IV, 5 'abl natan la, v. pIS; a. fr.—

c) (of time) further on. Pes. 50b, a. fr. 'abl fihsafi.'-ja from

the minhah time and onward. Ber. 26b ; a. fr.—d) above,

of superior rank. Kel. I, 2, sq. bfia 'ab of a higher rank

(in Levitical law) ; a. fr.

ftSDf.,, next art. .

^D(n,?.^Q),pl.of^Sa.

"vSQ m. (ibs; cmp. bsj, nbisin) achievement, profit;

good. Targ. II Chr. XIII, 2

T

'aVital2J a name of good por-

tent.—Targ. Lam. IV, 9 'a better off.— Ber. 10a !*bl p33

lb»a (cmp. bsftba) bad children ; 'al 133 (cmp. fi^Jfi ch.)

good children (Ms. M. ibsal 8911,'' v. Babb. D.'s.' a. 1.

note).— Used as adj. B. Bath. 74b 'a fifiba (Ms.M. Spl9),

v. fiba ch. Ib. 'a xb is of no good. Keth. 105b 'OT miBa

^SB because they are better. Sabb. 129a OTJaiffl fi^a 'al

Ms. M. when lying in the sun is healthy. Keth. 62b S152

'ai pious and capable ; a. fr.

&05?ZD c. (preced.) good, perfect, valid. Targ. Job

XXXlil, 28 'a Sims the perfect light (of the hereafter).—

Nidd. 29a 'a iVl a genuine embryo. Gitt. 29a bot.. 'a SB«a

Wa valid divorce. Ber. ll b , a. fr. 'a tOttrt a more ap-

propriate expression, opp. i"!315.» 131, v. rt3S.—;Shebu. 45b

XnsaSJ Sfl 'a Has how fine an argument is this!; a.fr.

—

PI. f. Nrp^JSa. Ber. 8a '=1 'a i>a ijna one of those fine

sayings of thine concerning &c.—[Targ. Ps. CXVIH, 20

X^Sa, some ed., v. wtoaj

5^nV5!?Q f. (preced.) perfection, excellence ; improve-

ment. Shebu. 45b .'a "'Xa wherein consists the excellence

(of the argument)?, v. preced. Men. 43a 'ab i5rHB'?8' ,i«

Ms.M. (ed. ijonffl!*) if it changed for the better. Ber. 56a

'aV trb ntoaa, v. NriW'ia. Hull. 5b m^n ,'a does it imply

perfection?; a. fr.

JPSJIQ m. (b. h.; bbs) [bringing about,] deed.— PI.

b'ttsai Midr. Till, to Ps' LXH, 13 hWl i^bsa his evil

fcO!32?Q ch. same, evil deed.— PI. "btea. Targ. Ps.

XXvlll,~4 Ms. (ed. -naiS).—[Targ.Y. Gen .XLH, 9 ; 1 2 Ar.

v.sbsbsa.]

'

I^SJO, v. ntea.

W?S%3 m. (bw) 1) entrance^ gate. Targ. Jud. IX, 40.

Targ.'Ps! CXVIII, 20 (some ed. X^Sa, corr. ace); a. fr.—

Gitt. 56 1" rtb ni« 'a it has an entrance (for taking in food),

opp. aepBa discharge.—PL SJibsa. Targ. II Ohr.' XXIII,

14. Targ. Ps. LXXXVH, 2; L e.—2) mostly pl. (=sbsa)

sertiwp'. Ib. L, 1. Targ. Josh. 1, 4; a.fr.— [Targ. Ps. XIX,

6

toasa rtea nmxa Ms. (read nisbga; ed. only M-nixa).]

. &<b^b3?D m., pl. constr. "'tebsa (bsb?) that which' is

to be, explored, weak points. Targ. Y. Gen. XLH, 9; 12

Levita (Ar. ifea; ed. KniSBa niilS).

,
:
rib?Q, ISTja 'a pr. n. pl. Mdalath Wra< Targ.



arf&tt

T.'INum. XXXH, 3; 37 (h. texiilb^bH; 0. some ed. ton
jam; Y.II &&).

J$D?2Q f. pi. (to) income. Pesik. BA s. 31 (emend, in

ed. Fr.)
T

i>tht3B3 iSa sVl 'a "fla WCn xaailB a bad neigh-

bor counts (his neighbor's) income but not (his) expenses.

"I!QS?D m. (b. h. ; las) 1) standing up; niBlai 'a stor-

my up and sitting down, halt of the funeral escort on re-

turningfrom burial for lamentation or consolation. Tosef.

Pes. II (III), 15 '31 'lal 'a ps no less than seven halts are

made. lb. 14 'lal 'a niBJS^ lafiDlB blpa where it is custom-

ary to make halts (on the eve of Passover). B. Bath.l00b

'lava iibnasarranged for her sake ama amacl&o.Meg.lV,3

(23 b
) ri"n»sa rnnsn ... 'a 'pttJW "p8we arrange no ma'amad &c.

with less than ten persons ; a. fr.—B. Bath. 1. c. tflpa . .13ian

flaSa if one sells his grave, the road to his grave, or his

halting place.-P/. HrraSa. Ib.nmiBlal 'a 'la )iT\W@ fit no

less than seven &c, v. supra.—2 j (law)presence of witnesses,

judges &c. lb. 144a hot. IHlUbUJ ToSaa in the presence of us

three (the owner, the trustee, and the recipient). Y. Shebu.

VI, 37a top; Y. Gitt. IX, 50c hot., v. 1*. Y. Keth.XIII,

36 a bot. masan p&Bttn when her father made the promise

in her presence; a. fr.— 3) post, a division of popular

representatives deputed to accompany the daily services

in the Temple with prayers, and also a corresponding

division in the country towns, answering to the divisions

(guards, v. la«3a) of priests and Levites. Taan. IV, 2 ^S

'31 'a .intl naffiai latoa bs corresponding to every guard

was, a post of priests, Levites and Israelites stationed in

Jerusalem. lb. 4 'a in "pN no prayer meeting of the

ma'amad tool; place.—'a ittJJK, v. «SiS8; a. fr.—PI. as ab.

lb. 2 'a p ibfit this is the origin of the mdamadoth. lb.

27 b
, a. e. 'a s6abx but for the prayer meetings of &c.

Meg. Ill, 6 nifflstlS ClttWaa 'an at the prayer meetings the

first chapter of Genesis was read (one section each day

of the week).

TQ§D m. (las II) support, frame. Sabb. 60a ; 15 b

'afl 1HK -\)>V\ isn (in levitical law) everything depends

on the nature of the support (e. g. the seal is judged by

its setting, the ladder by its frame). Tosef. Kel. B. Bath.

II, 5 'a^> a piece of a web which can be used for the

weaver's frame, v. SiViU—PL y"paSa. y. Yeb. XII, 1

2

d top

'J'S hlli 'a the main body of the shoe made of wood. Y.

Sabb. VI, 8b Tniasa "ifi8 it depends on the nature of its

supporters (i. e. the parts which keep the framework in

position; (Bab. ib. 60a VWia&a; Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. Ill,

13 DtnViDl-i).

D 1fiUVH m. pi. (b. h.
;
pas) depths. Ab. d'B. N. ch. Ill

nVlsa i)sas*i WTffiO when I went down to the depths

of the abyss,

"pQ, Lev. B. s. 32 rasaha, v. asa.

T]y$12 m. (b. h.; S159 I) answer. Midr. Till, to Ps. VIII

'a lb IXSa fcO= they knew not what to answer him.

<u!yQ f. (b.h.; preced.) 1) turn of the plough, furrow,

furroiPs length. Tosef. Hull. IV (V), 6. Ohol. XVII, 2;

a. e.— 2) (perh. flWam.) handle Of the plough; coulter.

Tosef. Shebi. Ill, 20 'a rib -patJi 8*>1B inbni; Y.ib. IV,

35b bot. 'an PiK -|ia&">' K*stt) "Dtal provided that (in training

the cow for ploughing) he will not press the coulter (so

as to make the appearance of real ploughing).

"pS!P,
l"

1??^ m. 05? x) aM#«r A-0"* cto«*- Targ-

O. Deut. XVIII, 10 'Sa ed.Berl. (oth. ed. '»a, l.aiSa).—

Pi. BPMSa, "(iMSa, '»a lb. 14 'Sa ed. Berl. (oth. ed. '?sa,

srosisa).
•

•

N1
T&?q, v. sotoa.

SnlB§Z3 y. K-TMa.

nniSSQ, ET]£)!?D f. (denom. of IBS) [duster,] apron,

any garment for the protection of clothes. Zeb. 94 b
; Hull.

123 b 'a "H3 enough to be used as an apron. Sabb. 9b

'31 'a tT^ittJa from the time he puts the hair-cutters' wrap

upon his knees. Ib. '31 iPnBSa ttTSiffla (Bashi: irniBSa)

from the time he shakes his wrap off (to prepare for

bathing).—Esp. a travelling cloak with a hood (cmp. Sm.

Ant. s. v. Cucullus), also a short cloak with a hood (pal-

liolus). Tosef. Meg. IV (III), 30 '31 'an tflBS for one wrapt

in a travelling cloak, a birrus .... it is unbecoming to

read &c. Sifre Deut. 234 '31 fc6lB'ab BIB exclude a mdafo-

reth with which one cannot cover his head and the larger

portion of his body; Yalk. ib. 933 (not'SlSa). Y. Ter. VII,

44d hot. itn&sa. Sabb. 120a ; Y. ib. XVI, 15d (one of a class

of clothes permitted to he saved on the Sabbath). Lev.B.

s.2; Pesik. Shek., p. 17a.— PI. ni^BSa, tYiinSSa. Ib.

1S?D m. (denom. of IBS) pitchfork for the first stage

of winnowing (to remove dust &c), v. ISSa.

fcO&jJjQ f. (v. rvrissa) cloak with a hood. Targ. I Kings

XX, 38,^41 (Ar. K-ilBSa; Kimhi StrYlBSa; h. text ISIS).—

PI. l^BSa. Y. Sabb, VI, 8 b bot. (transl. niBBSa, Is. Ill,' 22)

'ai paVip colobia and m.

!K"H£$!2, Y. Bice, in, 65d 'an ymm, v. k^bs.

VnjDVU, v. miasa.

«S)"lB5a, v. anasa,

DTn£$D, Y. Sabb. XIV, 14c hot., v. dTnBS.

*n?Q m. (b. h.; 1SS to cut) adze. B. Kam. X, 10 ha

'an iOSia fflinrtlU the chips which the carpenter makes

with the adze; Tosef. ib. XI, 15. Kel. XIII, 4. Sabb. XII, 1

(the stone-cutter's trimming adze). Sifre Deut. 308; Yalk.

Deut. 942, v. b&&. Kel. XXIX, 6 niS'PSb blB 'aM the battle-

axe of the legions. Tosef. ib. B. Bath. I, 7 ISSa (corr.

ace); a. e.—PI. TlS?a. Arakh. VI, 3 (Bab. ed. 23 b y"lS2a,

corr. ace).

fcTppa, 'S?Q m. (123) vat. Targ. Is. LXIII, 2, sq.;

a. fr.—Ai). Zar60a (Ar. «lsa), v. it,^1.—PL K^SSa,, '35>a.

Targ. Is. XVI, 10.

^rrSS>D, 'Z^U I f. (preced.) press-room (=h. n^n



awaya

ininian, v. na). Targ. Num. XVIII, 27 (h. text 3pi).—Ab.

Zar. 70a. IT). 74b iJKFliasa my press-room; a. e.

S^PT^D II f. (-13S ; cmp. n*iS5, KniXS I) meeting

room, school-house. Erub. 49a ; 60a.

p^D, p^Q (v. pla) to heat, stamp; trnsf. to scor«.

Part, pi»a, f. Xp'lSa. Targ. II Kings XIX, 21 ; Is. XXXVII,

22, v. pra.— Y.'Ber. II, id top ^ TP*,Sa •jl5"'»
,

l . . . ihab

to-morrow they will be with us (the dead), and now they

scorn us (by treading on our graves).

np5$Q m. (b. h.; ilpS to restrain) railing. M. Kat. I,

10. Sifre Deut. 229 'an *|a 11D& not subject to the law &c.

(Deut. XXII, 8). Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. VIII, 2, v. fifflp; a.

e.— 'a rva pr. n. pi. Beth-Mdtikeh. Y. Maas. Sh. IV, 54*

bot., v. TOa III.

*"'!2!lp5Q f. (fpS) sting. Koh. E. to VI, 11 [read:] IK

'a Sin IS irvoa Kin either a bite or a sting; v., how-

ever, iniaat*.

^rip^D, v. Kpisall.

2"1?D m- 0>. h-5 SIS) SMW-Se*, WesJ. Brub. Ill, 5, v.

am T
B

:

. Bath. II, 9 raisa west of the town; a. v. fr.

&0""$P, KD"l!?D ch. same. Targ. Pro V. VII, 9 aisa

Sail (h. text dVais). Targ. Gen. XXVIII, 14; a. fr.—In

Talmud Babli 'a the West, Palestine. Ber. 2b '03 in the

Palestinian colleges. Yeb. 117a ; a. fr.—[Lev. E. s. 17 'a3

lias, read NiaaiSaa, v. 331S.]— [Sot. 41 b 'a. 13 prob. pr.

n. «.]

FlfcOTPQ m. ch. == h. iaisa western, western man.

Targ. Is! XXIII, 4. Targ. JoeVjI, 20; a. fr.

"QTS>P m. (denom. of aisa) western. Zeb. V, 2; a.

fr.—Peril. m31Sa. lb. 3 'a rVOIBX flip) north-western

corner of the altar. B. Bath. 25 b n^lSS 'a pp north-

west ; a. fr—[131S», Tosef. Par. Ill, 6, v. 31*iSa.] /

&OiTl!?P m. (tens) whirlpool. — PI. constr. "^3isa.

Targ.Vob XXXVIII, 16.

Sin^D f. (b. h.; IIS, cmp. 'TIS) caw. Y. Ber. IV, 7
d top,

v. rira II.' Sabb. 33b datTlSab 111*11 go back to your cave

(hiding place). Yeb. 119b ; a. fr.—i-ft&San HlSa, v. n^B3a.

—PZ. WilSa.' M. Kat. 5 b
; a.fr.

nm^D,v.n=wa.

?P"13?D m. frfis) 6<wd ow which the baked bread

is arranged (Maim.); rolling pin (B. S. a. oth.). Kel.

XV, 2.

HDll^D ch. same. Y. Sabb. VII, 10a bot. dSJa 'aa

jUld (not nai1Sa3) he who beats flax (on the Sabbath)

using a rolling pin, is guilty of an act of the category of

grinding (crushing the seeds).

v^nsn, 'Tm, v. ^isa.

3"H§P m. '(3*1911), diais 'a(n) who causes the even-

ings to set, name of the first section of the night prayer.

Ber. 12a '31 'S 'a3 tltlD if one began the first section with

ma drib 'drabim and closed with 'Creator of the lights',

lb. '3 'a3 d*"& if he closed with m. 'dr. (in place of 'Cre-

ator of the lights').—[In liturgy : ailSa (nkil) the night

prayer.]

rO L?D f. (b. h.; 'rips) 1) arrangement, order, esp.

pile of wood on the altar in the Temple. Yoma 33a H3K
'31 tnVilS 'a ... 'a Ttda Abbayi related the order of the

priestly functions in behalf of the college . . as follows:

the large pile comes before &c. Tarn. II, 3, sq. Tosef.

Yoma III (II), 3 ; Yoma 45a ; a. fr,—Pi. HblSa. lb. IV, 6;

a. fr.— 2) line of battle, battle-field. Midr. Sam. ch. XI

;

Yalk. ib. 102 mn 'a3 he (Saul) was in the battle.

ti*01$12, Yalk. Gen. 115, read: diSISa.

d'D'l^Q m. pi., constr. WSa (b.h.; *T|1S) arrange-

ments,' ordinances, esp. nanba flns) 'a the regulations

concerning excuses from the army to be proclaimed before

battle (Deut. XX, 5—9). Tosef. Sot. VII, 18 on arriving

at the frontier he says, riarf>a f.3 'a SlaUlb -tVi SalTO ia

let him who hears (this) go to hear the proclamation of

the priest of war (v. nittia) ; lalK ina nanba 'aa what is

said in the proclamation before the battle? Sot. 42b top

rtarrba 'a "131 ISatt) listen to the words of the proclama-

tion. Ib. VIII, 2 '31 'a 1*13 1*131 *p9aHD tf>K b3 all these listen

to the words of the priest appointed over the ordinances

of battle and go back &c; Sifre Deut. 193, sq..—V. *^1S.

VT&Q, V. xsisa.

fc$p~l?P m. (pi?) run, haste. Targ. Ps. CXVI, 11.

Np"l!?P m. (preced.) fugitive.—PI. ^"m. Targ. Jer.

XLVIII, 19 (ed. Wil. 'plSa; ed. Lag. Xiplisia). Targ.Y.

Lev. XXVI, 36 iplisa ('ii'sa).

iSFPSP, !"TST13?P f. ch.=h. hISa. Targ. Gen. XIX,

30; a.

T
fi\. — Sabbl 33b, a. fr.— Esp. burial cave. B. Bath.

58a b!-l13S1 'a the cave where Abraham was buried ; a.fr.

—PI. NJllSa. Targ.ISam. XIII, 6.—B. Bath.l. c. ',112a fTlH

'a undertook to mark the burial caves.

n£J?P m- (b- h- ; Uto) deed, act; practice; fact, event.

Yeb. IV/9 'a ... niBSHl/lS until thy older brother takes

action concerning her (v. nSTpll a. d*Qi). Ab. I, 17, v.

UTia. Kidd.40b, v. 1*1531!?. B. Bath. 130b . . nain *pia*> -,is

'ah na^ii ... 'a iaa fc&l you dare not derive a law either

from a theoretical decision or froman act (of your teachers)

unless they declare their decision a rule for practical

guidance. Ib., a. fr. 31 'a a practical decision is a teacher

(a guiding precedent). Yeb. XV, 2 WTO 'a31 and only in

the same way as it (the precedent) happened. Ib. 116b,a. fr.

• rtinttJ 'a dltBa on account of an occurrence. Ib. . .TTTO

'31 'a mm . . only for the Jordan and for a ship exactly as

'the event took place, they established the ordinance &c.

Ber. I, 1 '31 1S31 'a it happened that &c. Bets. Ill, 2 rilBSa



• O^BM

'51 b"13$a it happened that a gentile brought &c. lb. 24a
,

a. fr. yirtb 'a you quote a fact which disproves your

rule! Yeb. 70 b IBISa '»! 'a Iblna he (the uncircumcised)

lacks an act and this to be performed on his body ; a.

fr.— 'a ia»K (sub. bi&S) men in whose behalf miracles

occur, saints. Sot. IX, ,15 ; a, fr.—rOila fitoa, CbS 'a &c,

v. respective determinants.—PZ. b^tesa, constr. itaSa. B.

Kam. 95b , a. fr. BP &3 'a KH is it not a daily occur-

rence? Tosef. Nidd. IV, 3 '31 -pllM 'a iSID my father

brought the report of two precedents from Tibin to Jab-

neh. Ber. 32b niaiu 'a good deeds ; a. v, fr.

* SDE5SQ m.flttJS) stronghold. Targ. Prov. X,29(Ms.'Ute>a).

. llDSDm. (b. h.;, denom. of Ito) tithe.—'n nalin the

tithe of the tithe which the Levite owes to the priest

(Num. XVIII, 26) ; 'a or "pmi 'a the first tithe belonging

to the Levite; XtO 'a the second tithe to be consumed

by the owner in Jerusalem (Deut. XIV, 22, sq.);-J'J5-'a

the poor man's tithe, every third year (ib. XXVI, 12).

Maas. Sh.V, 6; a.v.fr.—PI. rYhiBSa (nrtoa).' Maasr.I, 1

'aaa^nis subject to tithes; a.v.fr.—Ma'asroth, Ma'User
Sheni, respective names of two treatises of Mishnah, To-

sefta and Talmud Y'rushalmi, of the Order of Z'raim.

"

-anfeEn, t&o, "$n ch. a™. Targ. Num. xvm,
26 (ed. Berl. t>Sa); a. fr—Targ. Y. Deut. XII, 6 ^arntoa

(collective noun).—PI. K^toa, 'OSa, 'sa; ttrntZJSa. Targ.

Num. XVIII, 28 ; Targ. O. Deut.' i. c. piaTKJSa ed. Berl.

(ed. Vienna 'WiZMa). Targ. Mai. Ill, 8 ; 10 ; a. fr.

"fctSTtoQ, v. preced. .

TtifiZ&B, v. sub 'a^Ba.

^JEQm. (S5S) mafgi'a (plague)', name of an animal

of which the lion is afraid, the Aethiopian gnat (Levys.

Zool. d. Talm. p. 316). Sabb. 77b (Rashi: a small beast

frightening the lion with its howl). :

^STnJ&Qf. (15BI) desolation. Targ. Is. XLIX, 19.

^"HSQ, Targ. Y. Ex. XXII, 16 some ed., v. SailSa.

}~©?5 f- (™?) 1) fla9- Num. R. s. 2 'a xifflil s-nas bdb

Sasi for each prince a flag of a different color. Ib. 'a S32

the color of the flag; a. fr—[K,rriaa. Mekh. B'shall. s.2,

v. fl&ja.]—2) (cmp. Lat.mappa, of Punic origin) napkin,

towel. Ber. VIII, 3 ; a. fr.—3) bandage around a scroll. Y.

Meg. I, 71 d ; Y. Erub. X, 26b top 'a Pto )>!•«) "IBS a scroll

which is not bandaged (so that the writing is partly ex-

posed).

HUSH m. (b. h. nsa ; ha;) 1) mechanic's bellows, con-

trad, to niBISffl blowing tube. Tosef. Bets. Ill, 15.—

2).smithy. Tanh. Vayesheb 1, v. pS"'3—Gen. R. s.,84 nBlb

mna nina, read: irasa, v. HB5.

:

^ffiSD, rihlSD ch. same, bellows. Taan. 12a 'a

'SI X'oal belows full of wind (abstinence without merit).

.'. «frS?, T.W.

n71&lQ,n55a f. OjSJ) 1) dropping, throwing seed,

Arakh. 25a T> 'aa . . . 311 'td we assess the value of a"

field by the quantity of seed...which it takes when strew-

ing with the hand, opp. to d^lllttJ 'a strewing from a

perforated bag or wagon drawn by oxen ; B. Mets. 105 b
;

a. e—Y. Ber. Ill, 6C bot, T* rfebaa with one and the same
throw.—2) falling in, debris. Ber. 3a, sq. you must not

enter -a ruined building for prayer 'an "5Sa because it

may fall in. Y. Sabb. XVI, 15d top 'an *Pa . . pV^a we
must save (on the Sabbath) .... persons buried under

debris. Pes. II, 3 'a 1"&S .nifilUB fain leavened matter cover-

ed with debris; a. fr,— 3) (=>&Ba) downfall. Y. Ber. V,

beg. 8d drin "Pailfia b$3 'as Jeremiah closed with proph-

esying the downfall of the destroyers of the Temple;

(Midr. Till, to Ps. IV lAsaa).

D^p^lSD m. pi. (v. JSp^BII) gliding, sinking. Koh.

R. to VIII, 11 (in Chald. diet.) "fH? Tfb .

.

. fV?» SOaTn »n
'a (some ed. 'piBa) those haughty ones (or Romans) go

in, . . . go out, they never slip.

fcUtljBH, MIT}!?!? (a feigned denom. of rPlB, v.

fcOTilia) Iwillbe a pazih (a substitute for nazir). Y.Naz.

I,beg.5,l a WlriBa (corr. ace); Ned. 10 b *O]rPBa (corr. ace);

v. sM^wa.

nBD.m. (b.h. ; fiBJ) blowing, expiring; fflas ttBa ex-

haustion,. despair. Tanh. Sh'mini 11.— [Tosef. B.Bath.

II,.17 naa, read with ed. Zuck. nrTm&O, v. filBh.]

ISnSDm.,'^?inBD'f.-6h.'sam»;- ttiss nsa, nn?a
despair! Targ. Job XI, 20. Targ. Is. XVII, 11*. Targ.Deut.

XXVIII, 65 nn&a (ed. Vien. inea, pi. constr.; Y. ririaa).—

[PI. T'ri&a. Targ. Ps. XI, s sniisxl 'a, v. nss.]
'.

^JjnDQ, v. xantaa.

jnsa, nnsa, v. srjBa.

'"'taSQ, Sifre Deut. 43, v. I^TOIQ.

") nt3S?2 m. v. 1B&.

. ^"llDlDCl m. .(TBB) dismissal from school, reading, of

Scriptures and prayers at dismissal.— PI. i^BEia. .Ber.

53 b 1!T"lBSa pisa (Ms. F.'nESa .Kpl) at the time' of their

dismissal with devotional exercises ; 'a p^S K>ia (MsiF.

"(rib ^laJa Spl) not at dismissal (when they recite merely

for practice). .

fcfTP&D, NltaBD f.(IBS) divorced. Targ. Y. Lev.

XXI,7;
:

14.'
T : " • r

. ,^ .,;,

n^Ttyn, 'b&D 0>. h.) pr. n. m. MepUbosheth, son

of Jonathan, fabled to be a great scholar and acknowl-

edged by David as his teacher. Ber. 4a . Num. R. s. 8;

a.fr.—Erub.53 b
, v. 353. .

WrPBD,.-T.''«arjtto.

SD^DD, D^SQ pr. n. pi. Memphis in Egypt.. Targ. Jer.

II, 16, a..e. (h. text ?)':). Targ. Ez. XXX, 13 6Ba ed.Wil.—

V. G"ia?a. ,, , ',•',.
*

'

)^l



prpij

O^BH, v. &i§.

D^tq, v. bi?wo.

&OTDH, Yalk. Lev. 547, hISB ilB 'a, read: ttnSWS.

?JSD inf. of T|SX.

TODD f. (b. h.; telj fall, downfall. Gen. E.g. 17 rf=nn

fll^lB 'a the beginning of (moral) ruin is sleep (laziness)

;

Yalk. ib. 23 WftBa (pi). Snh. 39b diSlBI *>1» 'jFftBa the

downfall of the .wicked; Midr. Till, to Ps. IV, v. HViBB; a.

fr.—PZ. inftao. Yalk. 1. c; a. e.

®D f. (b. h.; y^B) debauchery, name of an idol.

Ab. Zar. 44a, v. SITiWS^.

nbbffl, v. nViaa.
•

J^FlbSD f. ch.=h. rt&a, a. nWfio. Targ. Ez.XXXI, 13

;

16; a.

T
fr.—PL NnVBO. Y. Taan. Ill, end, 67 a y$\ pin 'a.

ruinous houses were there.

JlDDD m. (MSB) vacancy. Toh. X, 5 'an Spa a vacant

place!
: T T

\

''SSD, Gen. B. s. 63 tffflal 'a, v. ^BI.

p3£D m. (part. pass, of p3B) brought up in wealth,

delicate, fastidious. Targ. Prov. IV, 3; a. e.— Keth. 67 b

ijsn "b*a 'a is he used to such comforts?— B. lam. 84a

'y\ 'ai ©liixWW one man is delicate and feels pain more

intensely, another is hardened &e. ; a, e—PI. TpiBa,' .Ipi&a.

Targ. Is. XLIV, 4 ; a. e.—Hag. 4a sq, 'a iimsV'to' include,

delicate persons (that do not walk barefooted). Sabb. 109a
;

a. fr. — Pern. KpSSa, XBplSa. Targ. 0. Beut. XXVIII, 56

(Y. KpJIBa). Targ. Is.XLVII, 8 ; a. e.-PJ.m%JBa,!xhKp5&a.

Targ. Lam. IV, 3.

J$p3£)H i. (preced.) used as adv. in the manner of a

nobleman- Targ. I Sam. XV, 32 (h. text irffirtSa).

Ip^P* fc^P^P f- (preced.) good breeding; de-

licacy, fastidiousness. Targ. 0. Deut. XXVIII, 56 ed. Berl.

(Ms. I ilpSBna, some ed/lpSBfiK, v. Berl. Targ. O. II, p. 58;

Y. NpiriB).—Pes.50b son 'a dllDa it is merely because

they are used to indulgence (idleness).Hag^smWa ran

'31 Hannah saw in Samuel extraordinary tenderness (saw

that he was a very delicate child).

KPfclBD, v. papa.

ODD, v. tJiBa.

ribit>IDD, v. !*rf=&?a.

fcCf^'OBD f. (SbB) trotting. Targ. Jer. VIII, 16 ed.

Lag. (ed.' HWWB, Kimh'i htSibBa). Ib. XLVII, 3 (ed. Wil.

'il&Ba).

n^DSD, v. next w.

n^bB/Q f. fa?B) i) ptoie. Kel.XIII, 4 (ed.Dehr.5;

Mish.
T

fed. M'iV&Ba; Maim, in comment, risBla).—2) sculp*

tor's chisel. Tosef. Sabb. XIII (XIV), 17,' v. Kapa.

,
XJ^'&Btlj 'S^Df, ch. (preced.) sculptor's work, en-

graving. Targ, Pis. LXXIV, 6 rtb&ia ed. Lag. (some ed.

'ibSa; ed. Wil. '&a), v. IBbi 1

*!.

f&D m. (yaa to split) mat of reeds, bark &c; thepoor

man's mattress. B. Mets. 113b in cases of seizure for debt

we must allow '31 'al nt^al nc^a a (dining) couch and .

a couch with matting to the poor man, contrad. to 2>Sa.

Sabb. 84a, sq. KeLXXVH, 2; a. fr.

fc^S)D ch. same.—PL iSSa. Sabb. 65a "nffln Wis fal

and had mats for them (spread at the bottom of the river

in which they bathed; oth. opin. put up on the shore as

screens) in the days of Tishri; Ned. 40b ; a. e.

n>22&73 i. plane, v. rt&Ba.

fctpfia.

. fcOpBQ m..(pS5) 1) =h. SSia, coming forth; D^an 'a

spring; (of a building) exit; (of troops) exodus, march,

Targ. II Kings II, 21.—P/. ygpBa. Targ. Ps. CXXVI, 4.—

Targ. Ez.XLII, 11. Targ. Num. XXXIII, 2 (ed.Berl. '6a;

Y. ed. Vien.'Ba); a. e—2) discharge from the bowels. Gitt.

56 b
, v. ssVsa.—V. KFflfSBa.

^rj13p&H f. same, 1) source; mine. Targ. Ps. CVH,

33. Targ. I Ghr. I, 23; a. e.— 2) that which comes, forth,

sprouting. Targ. Job XXXVIII, 27.—Targ. Ps. LXXXIX,
35 (Targ.O. Deut. XXIII, 24 nipBX).—Z) going out, leaving.

Targ. Ex. XXI, 7 (ed. Vienna 'Ba). Targ. Ps, LXVIII, 21

SJiafflS mspBa death.—V. next w,

StfsTlpSQf. (preoed.)=h.nxi2^, \)discharge, excrement.

Constr.npBB. Targ. Ez. IV, \2. Targ.O. Deut.XXIII, 14 (ed.

Lisb. 'JpBa; Ms. 'KlipBa); a. e.— Sabb. 134a nifipBa (13)

its anusl—2) expense",outlay. Lev. E. s. 34 'a 'jswn ^a (not

XVh) who shall make the outlay? ; Yalk. ib. 665.

; rpTiSD, v.ns^Ba.

fcOi"©H m-fl-iB) wife's settlement—PI. constr. lyhsa.

TargrY.Ex.'xXII, "l6 (not WBa ;'.(): ^nia).

yCTTFGQ f.-pL'(nnB) loose threads of a tassel,

/r%es.
T

Sabb.59b ..

- }"D"H!DH f.,, pLnfa^Ba CpB) = baa, press-beam or

stone: B.Bs.th. 67* Ms. M. (ed. "il^a ; Ms.' E. 'ansa) ; Y. ib.'

IV, beg. Uc
; Tosef. ib. Ill, 2.

iXT&l2 m., infin/of flB q. v.

p|*lSa,m; (part. pass, of p^B) =pSBa. Targ. Y.I Deut;

XXVIII, 54.—P<;«*.!*p?
,

-tBa, snpJ-iBa. Ib. 56 (not Spi^Ba.

Ar. sm-'pJ'iBsi),— PI. KnpS-iBa' Targ. Y. Num. XXXI, 50,



TlpDm. (S-to) upsetting; 'aV(adv.; cmp. *jfci-i) 1) »•-

regularly, out of order. Meg. II, 1 "ab . . . KTiph he who
reads the Book of Esther in an irregular way (corresp,

to ItJI-it), ib. 18b top). lb. 17a (ref. to Esth. IX,27) Biat na

&& 'aV dans Sqx tib 'zib as you cannot disregard the order

of these days in celebrating their season, so you must not

transpose the order in which the events of these days

are described. Ib. (ref. to Esth. IX, 28) i6 'ai rpilBS na
it.b 'ab JTWt t)K as you cannot subvert the celebration,

so you must not subvert the order of recitation. Ber.

13a ; Sot. 32 1)
; a. e.— 2) backward, retroactively, retro-

spectively, opp. fcanVl •jfcOH. Snh. 27a i6B5 Kin 'als he be-

comes disqualified as witness retroactively, i. e. his tes-

timonies are invalidated from the time that he perjured

himself (opp. XanVl "pTa, v. X3 III). Erub. 37 b
, sq. . . XSail

"ab and the retroactive result would be that he drank

untithed .wine at the time; Y. Dem. VII, 26b WS^.
Y. Gitt. Ill, end, 45b fain rtfflSS Kin ISISai is it to' be

considered as sour wine at the time, i. e. from the day

that he was bound to examine it? Tosef. Sot. XI, 9 ;.ma
'ab . . count thirty-three days backward. Gen. E. s. 49

'ab "p itin take up the argument going back gradually

(from fifty to forty-five &c); a. fr.—Tosef. Ber. IV, 19, sq.

'ab "p3b to say the blessing after meal, opp. nbr1Fl3(b);

Pes. 101b .

NftSHSQ f. (SIS I) tearing open, esp. (sub. !T3) the

place of the abdomen which the butcher strikes when
tearing the peritoneum. Hull. 50b (expl. iai3Bn 013) 'a

(some ed. iWTBa).

p"!&Q m. (pne; cmp. p^) joint. —PL constr.. ipj-tera.

Naz. 52 b '21 Bill 'a the joints of arms and legs.

nj5"?jSD f. (b. h.; preced.; cmp. Knipax) [that which

branches' off,] neck, nape. Hull. I13a Oi nnp'isa laifflri

he who breaks the neck of a slaughtered animal before

it is dead. Zeb. 65b 'almw "]htn he cuts (with his nail)

the spinal column and the nape; Hull. 21 a ; 28a. Ib. 10 b

(in Chald. diet.) QiaaiK 'aT B2S3 the knife may have been

notched on striking the neck-bone; a. fr.

lERSDQ m. (v.ai'iB) one who undertakes a voyage. Gitt.

VI, 5 '31 XSlini 'an one who starts for a sea voyage or

a caravan journey.—PZ. '
tlitthBa. —Bin ilB*lBa, Biai. 'a

sea-farers. Y. Sabb. II, beg. 4c
j 'a. e. Bi»i 'a b'3 b5> inim

I went around inquiring of all sea-faring people
;
(Bab.

ib. 20b xai inins).—[In later Hebr. 'a commentator.]

^SV&Q5SD f. (al»B; v. BTOiB) stretching out hands

and feet, prostration at prayers (=h. nilHMJn). Y. Ab.

Zar. IV, 43d top '=1 KKJIISI SttiiSm 'a 'the 'prostration

on fast days (that it must not he done on stone floors,

v. ib., a. Meg. 22b ), and the arrangement of the calendar

with regard to the seventh day of Succoth (that it should

not fall on the Sabbath), v. KM*]?; Y. Shebi. I, 33b bot.;

Y. Succ. IV, beg. 54b 'IDHUSa,
*

'
'

nn&D-m,(b.h.; «*) opening, entrance. Mikv,VIII,l

'ab pn"(Var< nh&b) outside of the (town) gate; Tosef. ib.

VI, 1 (R. S. to Mikv. 1. c. nnS).—Pesik. B. s. 37 "PrlBlB nt-iSa

'31the opening of his lips is blessing and peace. Sabb.XV,2

(1 ll b
) nplbfi 'a (Y. ed. ihrlBa) the neckhole of her shirt;

Y. ib. 15b ; a. e.—Pl. BWSa, constr. ilnPiSa. Ber. 61 a bot.

abn 'a ija) "|13 . . Mall Y'ni man's evil inclination resembles

a fly and is seated between the two valves of the heart

;

Yalk. Koh. 979 ; Yalk. Gen. 38—plbh 'a, v. supra.

rFEO ch. same, opening. Targ. Ez. XXIX, 21.

n?©2 m. (UPS, Pi. 2) 1) engraver, sculptor. —PL
mntiBa. kei. xxix, b tna» innaa bis napa the sculp-

tors' mallet (contrad. to Mn& stone-cutter).—2) seal-ring.

Tosef. Sabb. IV (V), 11 USaSsaiB 'a; Sabb. 62 1' MTatt) 'a

(corresp. to snin mbs> tt)*>iu nsaa, ib. VI, 3).

n?iDa, ir?p
:

Q c . (b.h.
;
nna) %. Kei. xiv, s,

v. najoix. Been. 45a
. Taan. 2a , sqJ; a. fr.—PI. ninnSa,

niniRSa! Tarn. Ill, 6. Taan. 1. c; a. fr. .

J^n^lpD ch. same. Targ. Jud. Ill, 25. Targ. Is. XXII,

22. Targ. Y. Deut. XXVIII, 12; a. e—Y. Bets. I, 60* bot,

v. ynsalbB; a. e.—Midr. Sam. ch. VH '31 >lia3 31m 'a

the key (of the College, i. e. Resh Lakish, the chief arguer,

v. infra) is in Migdal Z.; Y. Hpr. Ill, beg. 47a 'a 13X1 (=1X1

*in) and where is the key ? ; Y. Snh. II, 20a top (incorrect

version).—PL "jiriinBa, KjrttiBa, ni*n . . . Targ. Y. Deut. 1.

c—Y. Sabb. XIX, 16d bot.—Trnsf.WlBa X135, o'rrflTBBa

a scholar that opens the discussion, arguer. Y. Sabb. I,

3a bot., a. e. 'a 'i Xim pst nib we must not heed

what is reported in behalf of B. Shesheth, for he is an

arguer, i. e. brings matters up for mere argument's sake

;

Yalk. Ps. 735 'a jtiiim (read: Sinn).

"JiTlDQ m.(h.h.)threshold. Ab.Zar.41b ;Y.ib.III,42dtop

'31 nniV'aa isns (sub. nfflllp) they revered the threshold

more than the Dagoh; a. e—PI. m'inBa. Ib. IBS bxllIJi

'a na3 the Israelites worshipped many thresholds.

Tfa8533,Y.pa >
-KSSo.

KID, ^D,v.i^al.

fcGSD m., ^FQiKQ f. (SS5) plant, set. Targ. Is. V,2

asa (edT Lag. asia).—PL xrosa. Targ. Mic. I, 6 hasa (ed.

wa. naaa, ed. Lag. nasa).
"

'

H1322Q f. (b. h. ;
32i) array, general assembly. Tanh.

Nitsab.
T
l (ref. to Deut.'xXIX, 9) '31 'a nffla 11*1139 na i33a

why did Moses call them for a general meeting? Because

they were to be handed over from one administration to

another.

rQSD f. (b. h. ;
32i) pillar, statue, monument. Sifra

K'dosh. introd. (idols are named) Bnaw BrtUJ iSBa 'a

matsebah, because they are made to stand. Sifre Deut.

146 (ref. to Deut. XVI, 22) '31 namiSffl 'a nal if the erec-

tion of a pillar which was loved (of the Lord) in the

fathers, is hateful in the descendants &c. Y. Ab. Zar. IV,

44a top 'a imrstf, v. i^ini
; a. fr.

&*rPD!ffi3, v. sniaiaa.

TXD, pi. m'-Ka, v.rnwo.

KW2 1, S^ril^Q f. fflS) netjrap. Targ.Jer.XLVIII,



43. Targ. Ex. XXXVIII, 4 (Y. some ed. WVlxa, corr.acc;

h. text nffl-i) ; a. fr.—PL yrm, XTftSa. Targ. Is. XIX, 8,

sq. (ed. Wil. fiSa). Targ. Koh. VII,Ve 'jn'lSa.— Y. Sabb.

XIII, 14a bot.; Y. Bets. Ill, 62a top "WVHB*! 'a by rYTOXa

are meant woven nets (not traps).—V. XFr'plXO.

5tf"tSQ II m. (11X; v. itS'-fiXa) /brf, stronghold.—PI
8*TSa. Yarg. I Sam. XXII, 4, sq. '(ed. Wil. tt'TO). Targ.

Ez. VII, 7; a. e.

S7TTCD f. (preced. wds.) 1) net, v. sma.— 2) fort.

Targ.Ysam". XXIV, 1 (h. text Wfixa); a. e.—Pi xnil'ixa,

KrYixa. Targ. Jer. XIiVIII, 41.—V. KPfMXa.

iTTSD, v. ^a n.

nHQ f. (b. h.; fXa) 1) [dry, pressed bread,] unleaven-

ed bread, esp. £Ae 6rearf served at the Passover meal. Pes.

X, 3. lb, 5 'SI 'a Hb&..."iaN itblB ?S whoever does not ex-

plain, at the meal, the following three ceremonies, has not

done his duty, and these they are : the Passover sacrifice,

the eating of matsah and the bitter herbs. Men. V, 1 b3

'a niNS milJafl all meal offerings are offered in an un-

leavened condition, opp. "pari. Pes. 35a . . DiXSn QVH1
'a3 main ff -pa XX-P ms.! one performs his duty of

eating matsah (on the first Passover night) withsuch things

only as are capable of leavening (the five species of

grain); a. fr.—Pi rYlSa. Mekh. Bo, s. 8 'a ?S iax SallU

Safflaa I might think anything, unleavened is included

(may be used for eating on the first Passover night) ; a.

fr.— 2) 'an lis, or 'a a hide not tanned by a process of

fermentation, untanned hide. Kel. XVII, 15. Gitt. 22a
;,

Sabb. 79a '31 'a in rffflS nil)?© there are three kinds of

hides, matsah &c, v. K'inS'H. lb. '31 ISafflai 'a m. is what

its name implies, not salted and floured nor tanned with

gall-nut.

"2TW2 m. (b. h.; ana) a bright metal; 'a niDhi (i»TO)

bronze. 'Targ. II Chr. IV^ 16 'a ©ni (h. text pna nfflni).—

Y. Succ. V, 55d top; Arakh. 10 b (quot. fr. Ezra VIII, 27)

HD, v. grata.

njlXQ m. (SXi) pyramid, pyramidal pile. Y. B. Mets.

II, 8
b

,

T
sq., v. K&i£np.

'liniSa, 'U n£>pr.n.pl. Pi-M'tsubah (Maasub, Neub.

GeogrT p. 22), in the district of Tyre. Y. Dem. II, 22d top

(ed. Krot. naiXa ; Tosef. Shebi. IV, 9 !*a">X KB1B).

srpnisa i.,Pi.an"
T
nto } (v.a^) tufts <* arums.

Sabb.
T
105a (expl. Wfp) 'a (Ms. 6. "*aixa, v. Babb. D. S.

a. 1. note 6) the thrums or slips to which the threads of

the warp are attached. Ib.b "*SlSa tpblB Ms. 0. a. Bashi

(ed. arv^asa; Ms. M. snasa; Ms. Alf. Kma&o, v. 3">c)

pulled the thrums (of his garment, to indicate his anger).

— [2) (v. xa'1S II) dry twigs, chips. Succ. 29a Kp^T Nrx

'a Vabaa stpi Ar. (ed. xnia^x *ima stpi; Ms. M. 1 surtax;

2 StrWX; ed. Pes. a. oth. ^X) a wind came and stirred up

the withered twigs of the covering of the Succah.

roiffiQ, v. naixa.

SiOtlED m. (SS^) stalk.—PI. K*JiXa, K^aixa. Targ. Y.

3en. XL, 10 (not STSixa).' Targ, Y. I ib. 12 (h, text 'iilffl).

= KnxalI.—PI. i^ixa, sonixa,

. Targ.Ysam. XXII, 4, sq.ed.Wif.

•«lTSn,»TlffiQn
'ixa. Targ! Koh! IX, 1<

(v. Wixa II).

nlnHD f. (b. h.; 11X) hunting apparatus, net, trap;

bow.
x
Eei. xxi, 3, v. mm. ib. xv, 6 niVinn riTiisa a

trap for weasels. Sabb. 43 b '03 njfflSi NPffl he must not

spread the mat so as to form a trap (for the bees). Esth.

B. to III, 2 (ref. to Ps. CXL, 6) '31 n"lK "6 Wi& 'p the

nations laid a trap to ruin me, saying to me, worship

idols &c. Ab. Ill, 16 'SI ?S npriB 'a a net is spread over

all the living (none can escape divine judgment); a. e.

—

Ber. 9b ; Pes. 119a trtn na ySKlU IT 'as Ms. M. (v.,Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note 30) like a net without fish; (oth. vers.

1-11. . 'as. like a fort without provision; Bashi: like a

trap without grain to attract the birds), v. nblxa.—PL
nillXa. Tosef. Bets. Ill, 1; Y, Sabb. XIII, uVbot.; Y.

Bets. Ill, 62a top Hhxa; a. fr.— [Y. Erub. IV, 21 d bot.

v. n-owa, a. )*pz.rVP2TKQ, Tosef. Bekh. V, i

fctSTllXD f. ch.=h. n/flxa, 1) net, trap. Y. Kil. I, 27a

bot. '31 ftWiXa sans D'lS ton herewith Kahana laid

his net for Besh Lakish and caught him ; Gen. B. s. 7,

end (some ed. n"*TOa); a. e.— 2) stronghold.—PL strmxa.

Targ. Jud. VI, 2 (ed. Lag. Ktttfixa). V. xmxa.

H12H2 f. (b.h.; nia) command, esp. religions act, mer-

itorious deed. Hull. 141 a
, a, fr. 'a "oH1

? fov a religious

purpose, opp. frWin "131?. for a secular or religiously in-

different purpose.—'a nan?a v.narta.—Ab.IV,n hns'a

one good deed, opp. ma? sin. Ib/'a 'a 13U5 the reward

of a good deed is another good deed, v. Tna. Ib. II, 1 'a

n?p a light command (obeyed with little sacrifice); .Ned.

39 b ; a. fr.— iTVOSS nsan 'a a religious act achieved

through a wrong deed, e. g. using an illegitimately ob-

tained object for a religious ceremony. Succ. 30a ; a. fr.

—

Y. Sabb. XIII, 14a bot.; Y. Hall. I, end, 58a 'a h'vas.'pK-

no-sin is virtue ; nn^aS 'a ^X no-virtue is sin.—Zeb, 52a
,

a. fr. 'a (sub. p*ip) an offering dependent on certain oc-

casions as ordained in the Law, opp. nam an obligatory

offering (at regular seasons).—'a TlbiS*, v. "Htm—Y. Sot.

I, beg. 16 b alSiSb (IS) 'ab maniX is this said only as a rec-

ommendation or as an indispensable act?; Y. Pes. II, 29 b

bot., a. fr., v. ai3iS.-Hull.l06a 'a Oliaa because it is merit-

orious; '31 Siafflb 'a 'a i»a what is the merit of it? It is

nieritorious to obey &c. -Ib.-miBI K?S« 'a ttbl nam sb

neither an obligatory, nor a meritorious, but a religiously

indifferent act; Sabb. 25b.—nias hlSa (abbr. Wo) a posi-

tive command; niBSn S? 'a a prohibition. Kidd. 1, 7; a. v. .

fr., v. Sana, a.-sft>, INK—.'a na the corpse of a person

whose relatives are unknown and whose burial'is oblig-

atory on everybody. Hor. 13a 'a na dna SSS they struck

upon a corpse ; a. fr.—M. Kat. 20a 'a inn niBan the five

relations (besides father and mother) Whom one is obliged

to bury (Lev. XXI, 2, sq.).— Lev. B. s. 34 'a"
;

i? )T\ give'



me what thou ait commanded to, i. e. alms, v. next w.

—

PI. rVKSa, tTilXa. Mace. 23b 'a . . . ni!*a !»!» six hundred

and thirteen commands (positive and prohibitive). Y.

Sabb. 1. c; Y. Hall. 1. c. (ref. to SnlSan rbx, Lev. XXVII,

34) '31 'a "|ffllSa3 "(rVUBS SK if thou doest them as they

are commanded, they are deeds of merit &c. B. Hash.

28b pan &6x yrfsS 131S IS'W 'a one violates the law

by adding to the prescribed form of ceremonies only

when executed in their due season (e. g. one does not

violate the law by dwelling in the Succah on the eighth

day). lb. ffl13 rl'O'TO )i& 'a ; Ber. 13a '3 rVDilX 'a, v. hito.

Succ. 39a, a. e. '31 1(133 pVo 'an to the benediction at the

performance of religious ceremonies must precede the

act. Nidd. 61b Vrsb nitoa 'a ceremonial laws find no ap-

plication in the hereafter (e. g. a dead body may be

wrapped in Kilayim). lb. 'ah "p ilSBn, v. "Hlffln; a. v.

fr.—Ker. 17b (ref. to Lev. V, 17) pip WllXa the' tradi-

tional reading (v. BX) is acts (therefore a doubt between

two pieces, one permitted and one prohibited, is required

for a sacrifice fltol QUJS). lb. 'a fcO
1^ the requirement of

two pieces is not complied with.

rnsa o». form), wrnxo, snisa ch. same . Targ .

Y. I Num. XII, 16 .—Targ. Y.'ll Deut. XXV, 10.—[Y. Kidd.

I, 6l b bot. «iiina? 'a ans, v. nraix.]—Esp. charity. Lev.

B.s. 34 mxa plbs^ SaS to let every one distribute charity;

a.e.—PI. pixa, Hrttixa, fWilsa. Targ.Y.H Deut. VII, 10.

Targ. Y.IINum.l.c.
T

; a.e.—Lev.E.l.c. n3S «1M1 5>iaffl N5X

'a I hear that he is charitable. lb. s. 3 "Hpnzh !T>niS1

'a 13 he desires to be called a charitable man. Y, Ber.

IX, 14b bot. '31 'a fSa ifna ia31B ©IIS ed. Lehm. (oth.

ed. omit ilfta) 'a carrier Pharisee', he looks as if carrying

religion on his shoulder; Y. Sot. V, 2pc bot. h*rj\12a *pjto,

Num. B, s. 9 (prov.) STO&A TfTiB nimxab . . . JSSIfi a gate

which opens not for good deeds, will open for the phy-

^W^SQ m. (denom. of ISa; ixs) wrangler,'hair-

pluckerS 8a,hb. 152a 'a snip (13) ed.' (Bashi SlfcVWiSa,

Ms. M. KJSta) Baldhead (wants to be) a hair-plucker I, v.

f*I7)XC! I f. (b. h.; VsS) [preapiiows declivity,} glen,

shaft* fish-pond. B. Bath/67a 'al m&Vih a sand-mound

(for glass-making) and a glen (shaft for metal-digging;

oth. opin. fish-pond); Arakh.32a
. Meg. 6b (missing in edi-

tions revised by censors,v.Eabb.D.S. a. l.)tveVlh« 1T<S1

'ai (Ms. M. rVDin) and on the fourth side it (Eome) is

bounded by sand-hills (clay-ground) and glens (or shafts).

—Ber. 9b ; Pes. 119a (tM1) nil n3 •pXB 'a3 (v. Babb. D.

S. a. 1, notes) like a pond without fish (oth. Vers., v. next

w.); Yalk. Gen.<154; Talk. Kings 204; v. nilXa. Mekh.

B'shall., Shir., s. 5 (ref. to Ex. XV, 5, a. Jon. II, 4) 111 f-jan

'31 Mix 'ab Jonah went down into one whirlpool, but

they (the Egyptians) into two ; Talk. Ex. 246.—PL nftixa,

'ISO, Mekh. 1. c. WHS Ova sO>K 'a pKl m. means rapid

waters; (Yalk.,1. c. '31 nblXa ,

ji«'l); a. e.

JID'ISCJ II f. (?S3; cmp. rtisM) re/wse, threshed-out

halms, husks &c. Ber. 9b ; Pes. 119a pi n3 'pxffl 'a3 Var.

lect. (v.Eabb.D. S. a. 1. notes) like husks without grain.—

PI. rriblxa. Tosef. Ter. X, 3 (Var. ed. Zuck. niViSTO), v.

XSJ51SCJ f. ch. = h. rtissa I, depth, glen. Targ. Job
XLI, 23; a. fr.— Pl. strtiXa. Targ. Y. Ex. XV, 5. Targ.

Ps. LXXXVIII, 7 (ed. Wil. sing.).

PISD, v. ssisia.

mSlSCj f. pi. (nSX; cmp. b. h. hVTfca, fr. ni3) (also

used as sing.) a tube for measuring distances, a sort of

telescope. Y. Erub. V, 22d top [read :] '31 1S>!»a1 'a svaa,

v. 1U?"ia (cmp. Tosef. ib. VI (V), 13). Y. ib. IV, 21 d bot.

'31 lb V*n 'a (not tYnixa) he had a telescope &c. (Bab. ib.

43 b hiaiSB), v. ima.

rPS^CJ f. (MBS, Pi.) overlaid mouthpiece of a musical

instrument.' Kel. XI, 7 ; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. I, 7 HO^xa

iSiSJSCI m. (yis) chirper; fcOltVt 'a [swo7ce-cAirpe»-

,]

mefceVin the chimney. Midr. Till, to Ps. CII, 4 'a "prtS

'nl (my days pass in smoke) like that cricket (ed. Bub.

Ipil DBSiSa, read Yp^l, the cricket on the hearth, v. Bub.

a. 1. note 14).

d^Sa, ppSD m.pl. (pa) mortals, v. ps;.

SHlXO m. (b. h. Sixa; SIS) leper. Neg. XIII, 11. Ib.

XIV,
T
i. Meg. I, 7 otorra 'a, iibla 'a, v. abn II. Ned. 64b

;

a. v. fr.—PI. WSIixa, "fSIIXa. Neg. XIV, "13. Keth. 77 b

bot. to33 'a .px there are no lepers in Babylonia; a. fr.

jtfSHlSD ch. same. Targ. Y. Lev. XIV, 2; a. e.
^

il^Cj f. (b. h.
-nsa; nsi) quarrel, wrangling. Snh.

74a ; 79a
; Keth. 33a (ref. to Ex. XXI, 22) '31 nn^aaiB 'aa

the text speaks of a fight with murderous intent; Ex.

E. s. 1. Y. Naz. IX, end, 58 a (ref. to Ex. 1. c. a. 18) xbm
'31 na^la son 'a ton are not niatsuth and m'ribah the

same ? ; Y. Snh. IX, 27 a bot. ; Y. B. Kam. IV, 4C top. Gen.

E. s. 50 (play on HiBa, Gen. XIX, 3) '31 SiVfil 'a a great

dispute arose (between Lot and his wife) about the salt;

Yalk. ib. 84. Pesik. Vattomer, p. 133 b
(ref. to 1SJ, Lam.

IV, 15) n"3prf> 'a itos . . . ito ^ they did not go into

exile until they had become contestants against the Lord.

[Not to be confounded with flisa, pi. of naa, a. tXWz, pi.

ofniaa.]

5*rfl!2Cj, HCJ ch. same. Targ. 0. Gen. XIII, 7 (some

ed.'isa). Targ. Ps. Ill, 7 (h. text niaai !). Targ. II Sam.

XV, 4;' a.e. '

nSCj m. (b. h.; nnx to glisten} forehead. Koh. E. to

XII, 2 'an h ni%ni 'and the moon' (ib.) means the fore-

head; Lev. E. s. 18 'an n njthl (Sabb. 151 b hni& 'it).

Yoma 7 b
, a. e. inxa b$ inns as long as it (the plate) is

on the high priest's forehead; a. e.— Trnsf. effrontery.



SOTSB

Tanh. T'rum. 11 tlBWl 'a bs 1B3b to atone for the brazen

front, Kidd. 70 b 'a hTO, v. WW; a. e.

StffUD oh. same. Targ. Y. I Gen. IV, 8.

iTfr302233, Gen. B.s. 65, end 'ab, read aabBSab, v.abx.

^23, &2|Q (b. h.; cmp.iaa) io reac/j; to find. B.Mets.

I, i nrwsa j?3k I found it. lb. 2a jTinstsa i»a was "win

'31 ffH*'l might have thought 'I found it' meant 'I

discovered it', although he had not taken it up &c. lb.,

a. e. '31 i-l-H"* litn&a Pin&KSal 'and which thou hast found'

(Deut. XXII, 3) means that it came into his possession.

Gitt. IX, 10 mis latna 'a he discovered in her some-

thing disgraceful (infidelity); '31 Hinx'a he found another

woman handsomer than she; a.fr.—'31 S)S . . -a WiSa na
what do we find with regard to—? So also &c, i. e. as

in. the case, of—, so &c. Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., ch. VIII,

Par. 7 '31 np^ba t)K . . . niBpna liiSa rta as when burning

(the sacrifice on the altar) the head is separated from

the trunk, so when pinching the neck of the bird the head

must be severed &c. ; a. fr.— Part. pass. iBa, f. (WSS;

pi. "j^isa; niiisa accessible, frequent; likely. Arakh. 30 b

'ab BIB KSai 'and he find the means' (Lev. XXV, 26), this

excludes the case of the means being accessible, i. e. of one

who had the means at the time being. B. Mets. 27 a (ref. to

Deut. XXII, 3, v. supra) '31 bSK 'al .liawi miaxiB ia that

which is lost to him but accessible to any body else ; n"!13K

'31 VSSfa SU^Nl liaifl lost to him and inaccessible to every

one else (e.g. swept away by a flood). Sabb. 151b IS fit!®

'STjb'al KSia nnxffl do good while thou findest(an oppor-

tunity), and it is possible to thee (thou hast the means), and

thou art yet in thy own power (possessest thy faculties).

Snh. 86a 'ab. B113 XSai 13 'if one be found stealing &c.'

(Deut. XXIV, 7), this excludes the case when the abducted

and sold person was in his power (his own child &c). lb.

ia1 ma "plSaS the case is to be judged as if they (the

children) had been in his possession. Gen. E. s. 85 1BlDh

massif 'a the note can be produced for collection, i. e.

evidence can be found against us. Gitt. 2 b 'a fails j^S

Wpb no witnesses are to be had to identify it. B. Mets.

18a 'a fYfli'WHB Blpaa where caravajis pass frequently.

Esth. E. to I, 1, v. W. lb. (ref. to Ps. XXI, 9) "pi xnn
"pail&ta SIB 1* 'a thou shalt have the opportunity of

punishing thy enemies. B. Kam. 4a 'a npilil the damage

through it is frequent. lb. 60a 'a nil an ordinary wind,

'a nsiNB nil an extraordinary wind; a. v. fr.

Nif. KSai to be found. Gen. E. s. 85 naraa ISSaiffi who
are caught at a theft; a. fr.—Esp. to turn out, to follow, to

result. Hull. I, 4 '31 Ittto 'S the result is, what is legal in

slaughtering is illegal in pinching. Pes. 26b "nab '31, v.

lab II. Sifre Deut. 210 tii'iab WSai from which we can

consequently derive.—Y.Pes.V, beg. 31Va.fr. lalK .MK'SraS

thou turnest out saying, i. e. the result is, consequently.

—lalb («SHS) ""SHin b!* (abbr. b"n!*) if you will say. Gitt.

82 b '31W1!* lalb XSan bX if you will adopt the opinion

of &e. Sabb. 136a '31 iJibB b'TiK if you assume that they

differ &c; a. fr.—Tosef. Ohol. IV, 12 '31.*ialb StSaHB» if

Sif. tosan to furnish, provide with. Gen.E. 1. e.

'31 n"apn 'ni leasts they (the tokens) had been lost, and

the Lord provided others instead. Hag. 5a (ref. to •jKSan;

Deut. XXXI, 21) '31 SOsaa ia-1113 las what remedy is. there

for a slave for whom his master invents evils and troubles-?

lb. '31 "OS'b msa lb tfiaaah he who is ready to furnish

the means (of his delivery) to the poor man in distress

(by which the persecutor's greed is increased); [Eashi:

he who has money ready for the poor man in extreme

distress, instead of helping him to a livelihood in due

time]. Arakh. 30 b (ref. to Deut. XIX,5) ^Saaba-iB KSai

ia2S Fix 'and it strikes', this excludes the case of one- who

brings himself within the range of the missile (after it

is started); Mace. 8a ; a, e.

nSD I, Stf22D ch. same, to reach, be able; to master.

B. Mets. 114^31 KiiSa «b nsaiiQ.I could not master

four orders of the Talmud, how could I master six?

—

lb. 14a , a. fr. n^b las iSa he may say to him. B.Bath.

84a "p ffflrt n^sa (nin) m£(v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.) thou wouldst

not have had the right to retract; '31 WVSa. .snffln now
that thou hast overreached me, canst thou retract? ; a. fr

f

Ithpe. ""SB*1
!*, 'm [to find one's self] to succeed. Keth.

62a '31 1133 '"W N5 the gentile did not succeed in keeping

pace with him. Ned. 89b KSniab '»» xbl... BWl hetrjed

his utmost (v. KS& I), but had no success in his studies; a. e.

Af. SOSai* (with niffl&S,' or without) to place one's self

within sight of an enemy so as to give him a; chance for

reconciliation, to be ready for reconciliation. Yoma!87a

niffiBS SOSaa nin (v. Eabb.] D. S. a. 1. note; ed. HCSaal

n^).—[Keth. 60b S^Sfaa, v.isall;] -|

"232, H2|Q (JSSQ) (b. h.) to squeeze, wring, esp. to

wring out the blood of the bird sacrifice., Sifra Vayikra,

N'dab., ch. VIII, Par. 7 nsia Kin he wrings it; &'. fr.

Pi.nsia, nsa 1) saine. Zeb. VI, 5,sq.; a. fr.— 2) £o

pour out to the last drop, to drain: lb.. 64b naai 3"(n3 ia

'31 nSH^ (ed. punctuate irB&,JIif.) it does not say (Lev.

V, 9), 'he shall pour out (the remainder) at the bottom

&c.', but 'it shall be wrung out', which means; that it

will run out to the bottom of itself. Ter. XI, 8. m^n
nsrai (Y. ed. nsiiai; Ms. M. nsal) if he bent the vessel

and drained it; B. Bath. 87 b (Ms,H. a. E. DSTai); ibiv,8

(87a) nr>ai fWpln (Y. ed. naal; Bab. ed. nispal, Ms. M.

Karai; Ms. E. nnsial). Gen. E. s. 85; s. 92 (play on, X$a,

Gen. XLIV, 16) '31 nsaa XiniB nia as one drains a vessel

and leaves nothing but the lees. Midr. Till, to Ps.' LIX
(play on xsa, Prov. xviii, 22) nstaa K^n nsn naxnajs

'3i imaa i^ia niaion (Va) ed. Bub. (ot'h. ed. ni;«a;aa,a.oth.

variants) when the wife is bad, she drains all the good

things out of his house and makes him poor; Yalk, Prbv.

957 X-isaa (read: msaa); a. fr.— 3) (cmp.'ssa) tflTO 'a

to measure exactly. Brub. IV, 11 (52b) 'paaa nimtDan )•«

'31 the surveyors (in marking distances for Sabbath limits)

do not measure exactly (but mark within the limits), in

order to allow for mistakes.—Trnsf. to sound one's learn-

ing. Men. 18a Wfa nisjab to have my own learning

examined; '31 V*Yfi">a 'ab to sound the learning of &c.

Hithpa. naana to be wrung out; to be emptied, drained



Sifra. Vayikra, Hot)., Par. 10, ch. XVIII; Zeb. 64b ,

p-|iffiiTO

IIS*1 ? d^SaPia where the remainder is poured out towards

thebottom ofthealtar; a.fr. [Ib.VI,4 (64 b
) nsanaWl.read

HSSaa, v. Rabb. D.S. a. 1. note 50.]—Y.R.Hash.I,56d top;

Y.' Shek. Ill, beg. 47 b '31 ^Vb M'saria )!! ISO IS up to that

time (the first of Elul) the latest . births of the old year

(of those conceived before the first of Nisan) take place

• &c.—Trnsf. (with 'jiaian) to be exactly counted, to be. finally

settled. Y. Sot. I, 17a (he suffers a loss by the death of

his ox &c.) SlSatia •paaMlin and the account (of his sins)

is settled; ih.; Num. B. s. 9 '31 KSISttia tTlX, v. S^XI; Koh.

R. to VII, 27.

''SDlI ch. same, 1) to wring. Zeb. 65 b dlb iSal )Tb\

'31 (not bn iiaal, v. Rabb. D. S.' a. 1. note 1) and since he

wrings the blood out, he does the act prescribed for the

burnt-offering &c—2) to Such.. Sabb. 54 b raisail?, v. tity\

Pa.irin to give such. Keth. 60b ^Sa mb trsaa she will

give him (her own child) more suck.

Ithpa. "'Sanx, Ithpe. "'SahX, ynp& to be wrung out,

drained. Targ. Lev. I, 1 5 ; a. e.—Targ. Job IV, 1 2 ">sarVNl

(Ms. isaTiW Ittaf.; h. text fatti).

SS^D m. CSi) quarreler, v. SO^lSa.

W1T2, Tosef. Sabb. VII (VIII), 1 'ai, v. :*i»a\

JH^ISD f. (KSa) 1) finding, discovery. Y. Sot. I, beg.

16 b (ref. to' Jtsa, Deut. XXIV, 1) '31 dlpa.tea 'a "pX 'find-

ing' means everywhere ascertaining through witnesses.—

.

2) something found. Gitt. V, 3 Si.tt)'' t& 'a NSlatt the finder

of a lost object cannot be made subject to an oath (if the

owner claims more). B, Mets. 8a, v. ttaa ; a. fr.—PL tliiOsa.

lb. II, 1 '31 "rbttJ 'a lix the following things if found be-

long to the finder, and the following must be published;

a. fr.— Trnsf. precious things.— PI. as ab. Gen. R. s. 50

(ref. to niNZtaWl, Gen. XIX, 15) '31 'a iniB two precious

acquisitions, Ruth &c; ib. s. 41 ; Yalk. ib. 70; 84.

S^riT^D ch. same.—PL ^30. Y. B. Mets. II, 8c bot.

'31 iasi"'a lina hTQlS nias he gains for himself the re-

putation of one returning lost objects, and makes great

gains; 'si 'a "nfia XfWa fi">S iah people see him return

lost objects and give in his trust &c.

rVQ^SD, Tosef. Kel. B. Mets.

l^^v.m^.

, 7, v. ni&isa.

/T^D f. (Si2o) =^H"<a, wringing out the blood. Sifra

Vayikra', N'dab./ch. VIII, Par. 7.— PI. rvfosa. Hull. 132 b

bot. (missing in Tosef. Dem. II, 7; Men. 18b ).

nV^a f.,jp/. niV'S&a (b. h. nfea
;
^s> i) idu.

Pes. 50a (ref. to Zech. XiV^ 20) <3l "pVinia 'a £s all bells

which they suspend on the horse . . . shall be sacred unto

the Lord.—[2) (homilet.) shades. Ib.; Y. ib. Ill, end, 30 b
,

v. *>>* mn

6 yaaB

5<Dlbni2Q f. (bsi), K^Sp nbisa tte washers' fork (?).

Targ. I Sam." XIII, 21 Kimhi (ed. nbsa, 's^a; ed. Lag.

tvibsa'; h. text Tm&p).

?nSD, ItfS^H m.(SSO) l)(noun)»»tdrffc,»wefef. Targ.

O. Num. XXXV,5 S"iSa ed. Berl.(oth. ed. SOTSa ; Y. 5«>2">a).-

Constr. S3a. Targ. Ps. XXII, 23 ; a. e—PJ. ysisa. Targ.

Jud.XV, 4 ed.Lag. (oth. ed.^sa).—2) (adj.) wiMe, aver-

age. Ned. si b top R.N. (ed. swsi'a).—ttsisa saa. v.aai.—

[&W3», Targ. Prov. XXix, 13 Ms., v. K-S3a.]

JlN*? -»ZJ m. (preced.) lying between, central, average.

Targ. Ex. XXVI, 28; a. e. — PI. \SS^a. Targ. Jud. XVI,

29; a. e., v. KSSia.—JTew. xm^Sa, SrWsa. Targ. I Kings

VI, 6 "i»ixa ed. Lag.; ib. 8.—B. Bath. 107 a &tre>i3» xrtsia

it is the average (between twenty and thirty).— Esp.

KttSiSa the middle clause of a Mishnah &c, contrad.

to E*TB">*1 first clause, and SffliO the ending clause. Hull.

94b ; a. fr."

-NriWSCI f. (preced. wds.) middle, centre; constr.

rftfsa. Taig! II Chr. VII, 7. Targ. Ps. XXXVI, 2; a.'e.

NX?Xa, v.taisa.

Itf2T22Q m., jpJT. constr. 1313a (f3a) compressed; 5«iS 'a

having blinking eyes. Keth. 60 b bot.
'

p^SD m. (b.h.; p?3) oppressor, esp.Roman tax collector,

v. pi£ra H —P£ dipisa, Tpi3a. Sifre Deut. 317; Yalk. ib.

944 '31 fl3 lpiTniri!i) 'a the oppressors that have taken

possession of Palestine &c.

I*
1 !?"1^ m. pi. (Chald. adapt, of h. dip!3») mortals.

Y. Kil. IX,' 32 b top 'a -,1-110 rest now, ye mortals (it is

Sabbath); Y. Keth. XII, 35a ; Koh. R. to VII, 11 TRWB
(h. form).

n^b^Qj-v. Ks^sa.

P^^a m.pl.= '|l!3Si>3, cymbals. Targ. I Chr. XV,
28 ed. Lag.' (ed. Rahm. "pVsVsi, Var. '3a).

nbsa, v.wnvra.

^^''D^SD, Yalk.Dan. 106.1 Xiirtst 'aV ",1-ip ^an (some

ed. XiTteai) read: tfijaba ^Sb, there (Deut. IV, 28) the

S^nQ^Qm. (nvtybrightness; neafn tmxtn noon. Lev.

R. s.24 '(Ta'nh. K'dosh. 9 Diins).

ftyiU (v. y3a) fo squeeze, suck, sip. Y. Ter. XI, 47d

bot. Vasab di-ibliiaa when they are too poor to be sucked

out. Y.'B. Mets. VII, beg. ll b 'paSail diSNna t|bp"i t*W
d^assa he must not peel (taste the surface of) the figs



i*«?

or take a suck of the grapes (and throw them away)

;

Y. Maasr. II, 50a hot. paSal (read: fasaal). Gen. B. s.

60 (expl. rtsnffla, Gen. XXIV, 21, as if fr.' rtttlU) paSaa

fia D^aal he sipped (the water which she handed him)

and looked at her; Yalk. ib. 109.

NBTEZD, 8^3280, 8B3S1G, v. Mara*.

TD^D fi (b - h -! v -^ a- derivatives) [the bright head-

dress^ turban esp. the priesVs turban. Tosef. Yoma I,- 10

'31 blB itlBSSa i<215 he took the turban from the head of

one of them, and they knew that the count for the lot

was to begin with him; Yoma 25a . Ib. '21 Vffl "USSa 'a.

is there a turban (mitsnefeth) among common dresses (not

used at the priestly service)? Ib. VII, 5 ; a. fr.

KinB3Sa, NB^SQ, SMSD ch.same Targ. Is.

XXII,
T
18.' Targ.ExJxXVIII, 37

T
. Targ. Zech.III, 5; a. e—

PL •jB'yxa. Targ. Y. Ex. XXVIII, 4 (ed. Vien. IBpSa; Q.

ed. Berl.' IS^Sa).

$^02 (v. nsa) fo j»-ess, sgweeze.—Denom. SSas q. v.

Pi. SSW 1) (v. iiSa Eithpa.) to be exact in calculation,

to measure exactly. 'Tosef. Erub.IV (III), 4 nx ©Spa bttt

.

'21 blrtntt and if they (those authorized to lay for tiim

the Erub, v. VCPS) measured the Sabbath limit exactly,

(laying the Erub in opposite directions, each exactly at

2000 cubits from his present place), he must not move

from his place; Erub. 50b ; Y. ib. Ill, 21 b '31 ns SS^a if

he had the Erub laid &c. Ib. '=1 hX tlSSia (read siSSpa)

if they (the partners) laid the Erub &c.; Tosef. ib. IX

(VI), 12 M^a (read: 1SST0); a. e.— 2) (denom. of SJSa:*)

to place in the middle. Snh. II, 1 iSSaa,v. nalaa. Y. Ber.

V, end, 9d )ran f-iN 'pssaa the priest is calied upon to

read between the two common Israelites. Gen. E. s. 95

'21 Ihltf QiSUaa Vft they took him in the middle and

guarded him.' Pes. 1 ll a yttfona 8tVi pSSaa 'pK nffliffl there

are three objects we must not allow to pass between two

persons, nor must any person be passed between them.

—

Part. pass. SSSraa a) exactly placed (=1^=a); b) placed

between- Zeb. 58* '21 lalSl 'aa nara the altar was placed

exactly in the. centre of the Temple; Yoma 16a ; ib. 33b
;

Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., Par. V, eh. VII SBaa. Ex. K. s. 2

'21 SSaxa laiSI 'aa mill} who was standing in the very

centre of the fire. Y.Ber,IV,8 b top TOBflaa STUB . . . nillS

'21 knowledge is .something great, for it is placed between

two divine names (I Sam. II, 3).

V112 ch. Pa. sua same, to pass between. Pes. llla "W
tom i«a assa Ms. M. (ed. i-nnspn "wa pssaa i&ti) and

if it (the serpent) passed between &c. (ed. and if they allow-

ed it to pass &c). Ib. ma fiUiS* irt K5S3a1 ed. (Ms. M.

Wto STiaSI ; Ms. O. 81XB1; Ar. s. v. ^3 : N3S1, v.

Eabb. D. S. a. 1. notes 200, sq.) between whom a menstru-

ant has passed.— [Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41 a bot.; Y. Ter. VIII,

45d top WtiD S3ia0>), v. I'M.]—Part. pass. 32aa=h. SSlaa,

v. preced. Targ. Y. Num. XIX, 4. Targ.Y. II Gen. XLIX,

14. Targ. Y. Num. XXI, 13 SSaa (h. form).

sag, jpxd, *.***.

3?SB3 m. (b. h.; S3;) mattress, bed. B. Mets. 113b , v.

I'&a.

T
Ab. Zar. 10b '21 'a "flai8Ji ">a Oh! that I might be

thy mattress in the hereafter!—Sabb. 55b WSa hs ba>a
he upset her (Bilha's) bed; a. e.— Pl. hissa* lb. Nidd.

32b . B. Bath, 53b. Hag. 14b '21 JllSSla tllW'a (fem.) fine

dining couches were prepared for you; a. e.

82SED ch. same. Targ. Y. Ex. XXII, 26 SSa (constr.,

.

not 5>ua). Targ. Y. Gen. XXXV, 22 (v. Sabb. 55 b quot. in

preced'.).—Pi. psaa. Targ. Ps. CXXXII, 3.

1S2T2 m. (b. h.; 1S3) sfojp.—[Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. I, 7,

v. ISSa.]— PI. b^issa, constr. ^ssa. Yalk. Jon. 550 'ai

"pro WW in is and the steps of every living creature dost

thou examine.—[Arakh. VI, 3 (23 b) plSSa, v. 13X>a.]

&05>SP m. (SSa) oppressor, creditor. Targ. Prov.

XXIX, 13 'a Kias (Ms. x;3psa, read 'ai o/ oppression;

h. text Q122H tTS).
*

HB^Q, HSSQ (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Mizpeh or M«M
( Watch-Tower). Pe'ah II, 6 'art aj\X the man of M. (or the

governor of the Watch-Tower of the Temple).

fc^££H2 pr.n.pl. (v. preced.) =h. llBSa, name of several

place's. Targ. Josh. XI, 3. Targ. I Sam. XXII, 3; a. fr.—

V. snftD.

yS?Q (b. h.; v. y*a) to press, suck; to drain. Sabb.

XIX,2 pssial and compress the blood-vessels of thewound

by sucking. Par. IX, 3 HSSia sositlJ she (the dove) sips (and

lets no water out of her mouth again). Tosef. Sot. V, 9

'21 taiJO issial liatt he takes out the fly and sucks it

out and eats the dish; Y. ib. I, 17a bot.; Gitt. 90". Lev.

E. s. 15 '21 ySia XlillB si not that the dry sponge drains

the wound, but it protects it. Deut. E. s. 2 nsaa -p "pK

Dial nniS yia hast thou not a ring (containing poison) ?

Suck it and die; a. fr.— [Cant. E.'to III, 10 1B6G- nssia,

read : nnaia, v. fiS\]

f!SQ ch. same, 1) to suck, drain. Targ. Ps. XII, 9. Ib.

LXXV/9 (some ed. 'jisaa"; Pa.).—2) to wring, press. Ib.

LXXIII, 10 pato Ms. (ed! phha; h. text KB^).—V. -pa,

isall.

p22Q (sec. r. of ps;) to pour, east. Hor. 12a ppsia
'31 laUJ

T
(Ms. M. '31 "h ppiua, fr. ps;) they pour oil on his

head; (Ker. 5b p'iaa). Gen. E. s. 12 '31. pSia, v. bili—
Part. pass. plSa cast, (poet.) mortal, v. pS\

"I22H I (sec. r. of. 113) to twist, make a rope. Y. Sot.

"1SD ch. same. Y. Sot. VI, beg. 20d ^isa, v. Ita.

~l3»D II (denom. of 13a) to define the boundaries, to

bound. B. Bath. 61b, sq., v. 13a h.

"12H ch. same. B. Bath. 61b top '21 ^13a tvh 'ai 5"SN

although he mentioned in the agreement the outer bound-



"ffitf

aries of the land. lb. 'a 6&1 rtiV 1Stf>a*> Irrt Iffl he ought

to have defined (the parts of the house which he sold),

but did not do so. Ab. Zar. 70b XJISap SJ1 112MX las lain

Ms. M. (v. Rashi a. 1.) he may say (I stretched my hand

over to the neighbor's roof, because) I wanted to measure

the boundary lines on the roof; v. infra.

Ithpe. ISS^X to stretch one's self. lb. ed. Xp nSBB'iX

XJIKaa (notX12aa; v. Rashi a. I., a. Koh. Ar. Compl. s.

v.'lSa ; Rashi Tar. XD12aa Xp i112aiX, corr, aoo.) I stretch-

ed myself, v. MP ch.—[B, Bath. 6b X31i2Ha Xp "
,1!cn?a > a

gloss borrowed fr. Ab. Zar. 1. c; v. Rabb'. D. S. a. 1. note

300.]

v 11112,1^12 m.(b.h.-,*r\Sl)l)narrow, pass. Hull.50 b

(expl.iaiSBn 013) HB.aVi "ian ya fromwhere the stomachbe-

gins to narrowand downward (the animal being suspended

with its head down).—2) distress. Midr. Till, to CXVIII, 5

Si-San 'lata 'art -,a 'out of distress' (ib.) alludes to Egypt

;

Yalk. ib. 875.-3) a narrow path marking the boundary

between fields, balk, ridge; in gen. boundary. B. Bath. 55a
,

v. asn II. Y. ib. Ill, beg. 13d ; Y. Kidd. I, 60d top "ia **8

DiTOa. even the. (common) balk between them; Y. Peah

II,beg.l6d . B.Mets.l07a 'an *sS laisn iWt a tree standing

on the balk. Ib. lVl3 'ail ^3 x^>aaa when it covers the -

entire width of the balk. B.Bath. 53 bixm'a ->xnpiax "ra

xin xsix ^xmi xsnx Ms. m. (ed. sin in xs>ixi 'a) do

we say, this balk belongs to both fields (and taking pos-

session of it means possession of both)? Ib. XIOSX 'a

'31 XS1X1 (Ms. O. Xl&ia; differ, in Ms. M.), v. X16BX. Ib.

62* '31 "jaw 'a the field which I sell thee is contiguous

to Reuben's on the east and on the west side; a. fr.

—

PI.

fa-ma boundary'lines, bounds. Ib. 6lb 'a lis isatt) B"SX

HiilS-inn although he denned (in the agreement) the outer-

most lines (of the group of buildings or fields), amn 'a

A he intended only to give an amplified description of

the situation (not to sell him the entire group). Ib.VII, 3

•msaai lWBa.pf-'he says, I sell thee a Beth Kor of land)

giving its description and boundaries (and it turns out

to be less than a Beth Kor); a, fr—Sabb. 118a X^a nbn3

. iSQ, WW2, 'Vt2 1 ch. same. B. Bath.5a XSIX f»
'31 'ax bought a field contiguous to the estate of R.

—

lb., a. fr. 'a 131 SO*i the prerogative of the neighbor, the

right of preemption. B. Mets. 108b a. fr. 131 X3">1 na rrt>

'a the law of preemption does not apply in this case.

B. Bath. 62b , v. i&hS; a. fr.—PL ilSa, "B. Ib. 61b , v.

I2all. y .

HSiQ, !S"]^D, '12 II ni. (12a I, v.ilSa.I) rope of

rushes &c. ; 1 ) a contemptuousname for slave (cmp. XbillX)

.

B. Bath. 127b r1»a 'a X13S Ytb lIXpl when he had been

in the habit of calling him (whom he now claims to be his

son) promiscuously 'slave', 'metsar (rope)', 'one hundred')

;

"int nxa [mi»i] nxa xias 'a nxa 'a -«a (v. Rabb. D. s.

a. 1. note 70) what is metsar meah? M. means slave;

meah, that he is worth one hundred Zuz; [differ, inter-

pret, in comment.—Alf. im nxa xias 'a ilfflix \laxi for

people say, 'the rope of a slave (is worth) one hundred

Zufc'];-^- 2) a cable stretched across a river and holding

aboard suspended, rope-bridge. M. Kat. 6b bot. Kidd. 81a .

Bets. 7 b. B. Bath. l67a 'ax JiXli in5X I would put my hand
on a rope-bridge (and write to imitate the writing of

a' trembling hand).

*nsn n vat, v. xixsa.

mim, i^tsd, -nsn, vrysn, Id m . Ch.=h.

*>isa, Egyptian. Targ. Gen! XXm,'l ; 2; 5 (Y, ISO . .,

read: ^Xl . .). Targ. 0. Ex. II, 11 ilSa ed. Berl. (oth.'ed.

'"i.-;; Y. iXISa, corr. ace). Targ. Y. II ib. 12X*l2a (read

x;i '.'.); a. el—Y. Sabb. V, beg. 7b X^IM xlslB, v. "•vb.

Gen. B. s. 64, end nxi2ia Xllp the Egyptian heron; a.

e.—PL "WiSa, 'STo. Targ. Gen. XLIII,- 32; a. fr. —Fern.
XlTiilSa, Xriisa, "va. Ib. XVI, 3.— PI. XHjIxa. Targ. Ex.

I, W (Y. ed. Vien. Xtrn . . , corr. ace.).

n*OSa, v. nxjiaa.

X^M v
- m&

"HSH 1 m.(v.-\$vl) anything twisted oi

twigs &c. "a ^an a common rope (badge of disgrace worn

by the Sotah, v. nails). Sot. I, 6 ; a. fr.—[Y. ib. 1, 17 a top;

Num. R. s. 9 take our w. to mean Egyptian, v. next w.].—

.

Fern. rvi2a. Sot. II, 1, a. fr. 'a n&i&3, v. nB">B3.

"""ISQ II m. (b. h.) Egyptian. .
Yeb. VIII, 3 lalixi 'a

an Egyptian and an Edomite convert. Ib. 76 b
, a. e. 'a IS

'31 "b tVn an Egyptian proselyte was my fellow student

&c. Ib..11ttJxtn 'a an original Egyptian proselyte, opp. to

OT 'a the son of an Egyptian proselyte. B. Bath. Ill, 6

'an t&1& an Egyptian (small) ladder ; a. fr.—PI d^lsa,

EPlSa. Pes. X, 5. Ex. R. s. 1 ; a. fv.—Fem. rYilSa, Yeb.

l. c.'naiujxi 'a, n^siu 'a, v. supra. B. Bath. l. c. 'an )i?n,

v. I^h; a. fr.—PL WlSa. Ex. R. 1. c; a. fr.

^Sn,»n2fflf y.rtnaa.

Q^"I22I3 (b. h.) pr. n. J^yjpt. Pes. IX, 5 'a n&S, v. 111.

Ex. R. s.'l; a.v. if.

n^l^Q, mn2l2, v. -naa, nx^a.
.

.

"

nc>J~Su m. (v. next w.)growing on the balk. Yoma
i8b (MsTM.'n'xi2a), v. xiwa.

'I'O^SD m. pi. (v. xlSa I) boundaries, adjacent fields.

Targ. Y. Num. XXXIV, 12.— B. Bath. 63a if he added in

the agreement XfjJl^a.^V'W^Alf. XnsxiSa) these are the

fields adjacent toft..tb. 128a xnaiSa yotii HBSX "he may
know exactly the estates contiguous to -the field which

he identifies. B. Mets. 108b '31 1312a i» '1 lilin those

four neighbors of a field (entitled to preemption, y.

xi2al).

^n-)^a,v.nxi2a.

.nSQ, Pi. nsa, ns">a, v. n2a.

S^n^^D f. (ni2) bending; ^Slix Wti3a(not'a) mak-

ing the ear willing to hear. Targ. Y. Gen. II,- 7.
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fcGpD m.= h. napa, mallet. Bekh. 43b lall ppa
'ab rrnoin (not ppab) a makkaban is one whose head re-

sembles that of a mallet.—P£ "papa. Targ. Jer.X,4 (ed.

Lag. T^pa). Targ. Is. XLIV, 12 (ed. Wil. yaipa).

b^pp, b^pp, v. abapn.

fTi^SpD f. pi. (a jocular denom. of nbap, adopted

fr. Ex.XXVI, 5) founded on tradition; contrad* to nibilpa

a corresponding feigned denom. of Xlpa, founded on the

Bible. Y. B. Kam. VIII, end, 6C 'ab ;aV )*&* ttmm )ft

(—' a xb) where didst thou' learn these things, founded

neither on Bible nor on tradition ?

&05SlpP m. (bap I) one who takes in, wins. Targ.

Prov. Xlj 30,' v. next w.

sS !TnJ !2ZlpP f. (preced.) taking in, winning . Targ.

Prov. XI, 30 sttiaan "nussi 'a (ed. Lag. rrnosu &»bapa) (the

art of) winning souls is wisdom (Lag. a winner of souls

is wisdom; h. text nan rYlBJBJ npb).

l^pD m. (denom. of apa) one whose head is mallet-

shapedl Bekh. VII, 1, v. xapa.

rnj?Q f. (b. h. ; apJ) mallet. Kel. XXIX, 7 )Vtlo bffl 'a

the stone-cutters' mallet. lb. 5,v.n»Sa. Tosef. Sabb. XIII

(XIV), 17 "SI nb&Ba i"$ 'aa nsi jtbl he must not strike

(on the Sabbath) with the mallet on the chisel (to open

a casket of dates) ... as one does on week days.

—

PL HOpa. Par. Ill, 11 pa btt) 'a stone mallets.

JnjPQ, v. rrjiga.

lpP> r'^^pP hi. (lTTp
r
) borer. Kel. XIII, 4. lb.

XVII, 12 '31 naiaVbKJ b™ 'a'xbaa as large as the hole

made with the large carpenters' borer kept in the Temple

cell, which is the size of an Italian dipondium &c. ; Ohol.

XIII, 1 ; Tosef. ib. XIV, 1. Ohol. II, 3 '31 ppb.. , 'a hPJO
what borer do they mean ? The 1 small one used by phy-

sicians &c. Ib. XIV, 2K1HB bs 'a xba any hole made with

the borer, v. Wfeo ; Tosef. ib. XIV, 7. Tosef. Sabb. XIII

(XIV), 17 rmpa; a. fr.—[Num. B. s. 9 &1M blB 'a some

ed., read fTipa.]

t£5
;/

npD, an abbreviation for nacna, nap, bi and

"Vi'b'li.wrong intention at slaughteringasacrifice, illegality

concerning one pari! of a sacrifice, the legal effect of the

sprinkling of the blood, and the occurrence of the word

sh'lishi (third) in both laws under discussion. Zeb. 28 b
.

EJ^pP m. (b. h.; tthp) sanctuary, esp. 'a or 'art ma
(abbr. a"na) the Jerusalem Temple, contrad. to pffla the

Tabernacle. M. Kat. 9a . Erub. 2a 'a i1pi»1 'jSlBa ^OffiS

'31 'al we find that the Tabernacle is sometimes called

mikdash, and the Temple mishkan.— 'jiaJXl 'a the first

Temple (the Solomonic Temple); "SIB 'a the second (post-

exilic) Temple. Yoma 21b ; a. e.—Ib. a"na ...nsa» when
Solomon had built the Temple; a. fr.—PI. Qittnpa. Meg.

16b/a "SIB two sanctuaries (that of Shiloh and the Jerusa-

lem Temple); Yalk. Gen. 152.

tfi*IpD, SSJ^pD, 'plH ch. same. Targ. Ex.XXV, 8;

a. fr.—Y. Ber. II, 5a top'fMa 13, ma=h. IBIpan ma, v.

preced. ; Lam. E. to 1, 16 lawni "jSttSflpa ma (not.yiunpa)

the Temple of the Jews.—PZ. 'pttra&H.' Targ. Ez. XXI, 7;

JtSrVEfapH f. = h. nahp, prostitute. Targ. 0. Gen.

XXXVIII, 21, sq. (ed. Vien.''tiftpa).

iGlpP, v. saga.

Hipp m. (b. h.; nip) gathering of water, esp. the

ritual bath of purification. Yoma VIII, 9 (play on nipa

hope, Jer. XVII, 13) '31 IrtDa 'a na as the bath purifies

the unclean, so does the Lord &c. Ib. 31a 61S31S 'a "TO

nstb the contents of a ritual bath must be forty S'ah

;

Num. B. s. 18. Mikv. I, 7 '31 'ab niffl has the qualification

of a ritual mikveh when gathered in a pond, contrad, to

pSa; a. v. fr.—Trnsf. means of purification. Kidd. 64a

'31' snnu nipa biffin man daughters of common Israel-

ites are the means of purity (reinstatement to priestly

status) for (the issue of) degraded priests, i.e. the daughter

of an Israelite woman and a degraded priest may marry

into priesthood; ib. 77a
; Tosef. ib. V, 3; a. e.—Pl. nilpa,

rvixipa, 'llpa. Y. Ter. IV, 43a hot. nilpa iJIB; Mikv. II,-

3

'il'a 1J1B two adjacent reservoirs one ofwhich contains &c.

Ib. 1, 1 ; a. fr.

—

Mikvaoth, name of a treatise of Mishnah

and Tosefta of the Order of Toharoth.

SllpQ I ch. (v. preced.) 1) gathering of merchants,

fair, merchants' station; 2) goods at the fair. Targ.IKings

X, 28.-3) reservoir.—PI. a*lpa. Targ. Is. XXII, 11 (h.

text nipa).

rPpQ II m. (ttfip) acid. Keth. 75a Ar., v. KSWp.

D^pP, v.nextw.

I'vIpP m. pi. (macellum, fiobtEXXov) 1) slaughter-

house. Gen. B. s. 86, beg.; Midr. Till, to Ps. OV, 16.—

2) meat-market, provision-market. Hull. 95a bxiU3"> TOBI 'a

if there are meat-stands (kept by gentiles) in a place

where the butchers are Jews. Ib. 92b top 11133 'pbpTO PN
'aa nan they (the gentiles) do not retail carrion in the

markets; a.fr.-[SifreNum. 131 Enblpadnb 153 they erected

markets for them (Var. Disbp), v. sbp HI.]—Y. Hag. I,

76b top fibipaa "i&K even if you have to buy your meat

in the market (having no sacrifice of your own).

t&pl2, .abpi.

DlpDm. (b. h.; Dip) 1) place. Ab. Zar. 8b ; Snh. 14b

ftTfl 'an,
T
v. dns. Yoma 38a bot. '3i ?jaipa3i "psipi ^aiua

thou shalt be called by what name thou deservest, and

given the place due to thee &c, i. e. be not afraid of

human envy. Shebu. VII. 4 naipab nsiaiun niffi the oath

goes back to its home, expl. ib. 47a iji&b HSiaiB niin the

oath goes back to Sinai, i. e. no oath is demanded and
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no decision rendered, the case being surrendered to him

who proclaimed on Sinai, 'thou shalt not rob' ; oth. opin.

rt> a'w'inai MSpttS ftltn the oath goes back to him who
by right should have been asked to make oath but could

not be permitted to swear on account of disqualification,

i. e. he must pay; a. v. fr.—'a Is, 'a bsa (abbr. a"3, »"33)

everywhere. Sabb. 40b ; a. fr.—-a 'a to, a"Sa wherever.

Erub. 81b. Meg. 29a ; a. fr.—'a IrTttt, v. nil* III.—2) exist-

ence, substance; 'an the Existence, the Lord (cmp. "pSd).

Gen.B.s. 68/a ltTiK'pK'flp'i h"3pn bffl laffl psa Ha "OBa in

circumscribing the name of the Lord, why do we call him
Makom? laipa laViS fW dV» Sua iaipa xinia because

He is the existence (the preserver) of the world, but His

world is not His existence; Pesik. B. s. 21 ; a.e.—Ab. Zar.

40b trti&wh lablS ldal» 'an -pa blessed be the Lord who
has given his world over to preservers (who has created

remedies). Nidd. 49>> 11W3 mm 'an the Lord be with

him. Ber. 16 b
; Lev. B. s. 6, v. "pdri; a. v. fr.

DlpH, Treat. Sof'rim XXI, 7 'a VTO, v. dila.

SSDlpD, v.aapa.

5]ipD m. (&,!?, t)Bp; cmp. i*»p needle-eye) the eye of

the coulter for the insertion of the horizontal pole. Kel.

XHI, 3.

"HpD m. (b. h.; lip, v. -np
T
I) fountain, esp.=di "ripa,

the interior of the womb from where the menses are dis-

charged. Nidd. 65b. lb. 66a ; a. fr.—[Pesik. B'shall., p. 89 b

Hi-iaai -iipa, v. Khpia I.]

™nj5D m. (lgs, v. next w.) fceafc, a tfooZ for whetting

millstones. Kel. XXIX, 6 (not *iipa).

fcCflpQ ch. same, beak of a bird. Gen. E. s. 64, end,

the Egyptian heron "plK miipal whose beak is long

;

Talk. ib. Ill, end mipltfi (corr. ace). Gen. E. 1. c. 3">m

'Similpa (not mipla) he put his beak (into the lion's

mouth), and brought the bone out ; Talk. 1. c. msip (corr.

ace).

NTipQ, v.-tnpa.

brffpQ, v. W$>.

ffltfipO. m. (tips;, v. najiBaJ knocker. T. Bets.V,63a

bot. [read:]"ima isriimsi 'a the use of the knocker in

the synagogue is permitted (on the Sabbath)
;
[oth. emend,

v. ed. Krot. marginal note].

t5^ipai,v.wpi.

E5EJ1pD II, '12 )% pr. n. pi. (?) BenM'koshesh. Teb.

15b ; T.'ib. I, 3a bot.' ttSttftp ma.

9 'pBSB 'a nas, a corrupt Var. lect.,mpD,Koh.B.t<
v. aia&ftisp.

^pa,v.nextw.

StfJlpDm. (Up, cmp. m a.Amb.kazz salire) jumper,

runner. Y~-&. Hash. II, 58a top mipa ynni (corr. ace.)

the torches were moved (v. Mish. ib. 4) in the manner of

the runner (in zigzag).—PI. itjpa. Pesik. B'shall. p. 84a

'SI ilanp.'ja liljpa Ar. (ed. wrppa; Talk. Ex. 225 "Wipa,

corr. ace.) his runners before him, his runners behind him

(Cant. E. to IV, 12 vnnx fsina diiasi).

*^?}tpa, lT\... f. (Itp) calculation. T. Shebi. I, 33 b

bot. 'SI 'a Sin t)S this calculation has also been adopted

(v. KmBiitiBa): that ten young plants within an area of

a Beth-S'ah are equal to three old trees as regards the

Sabbatical year laws; T. Succ. IV, beg. 54b ; T. Ab. Zar.

IV, 43d top.

nj?I3 m. (b. h.; npi) 1) taking. Ab. IV, 22 imiB np*

bribe-taking. Pes. IX, 5 ITOsaa inpa it must be selected

(designated) on the tenth day of the'month (Ex. XII, 3).—

2) (traditional pronunc.) npa buying, purchase, bargain.

Ib. 112b 'SI 'ah bts TiaSfl bK do not stand bargaining when
you have no money. B. Mete. IV, 3 tb WVW if the over-

charge amounts to one sixth of the price paid. Ib. 50a "fT\

ihpa "ib give me back my goods. Ib.b 'a VlB^a annulment

of the bargain. Ib. 51a TV3 inpa rtpli the purchaser has

his purchase in his possession (and can show it to his

friends to have it valued); a. v. fr.
—'an pM auction-stone

for slaves. Sifra B'har ch. VII, Par. 6 (Talk. Lev. 667 Pippin),

v. saaid I.—isaal 'a, v. I3aa.

^"1i!3pJ3, JT^IiapDm. ch. (lap II) the upper gar-

ment with the girdle, walking cloak or sheet. T. B. Mets.

II, beg. 8b 'aa "pa . . nsffls* found a web wrapped up in

a cloak. Ab. Zar. 58b 'SI "jTs9 ^tiBBalK before you take

off your cloak, go back (and rescind your decision).

TTfiapH m. h. same. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. VII, 1 ttffl

'am Vpi&fi (E. s. to Kel. xxix, i ryiopai; Kel. 1. c.

miSSam tWttih) shreds of the girth and of the wrap-

ping clothes. Sabb. 120a ; T. ib. XVI, 15d top (differ, fr.

miasa).

&OT2pG m. (denom. of S^Bp) cucumber-field. Targ.

Is. I, 8 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. st^pa).— 'a 13 pr. n. pi. Bar-

Mikt'ya. T. M. Kat. I, 80b bot.

fctJ'QpD, N"1^ *

" m. pi. (dpi) objects held in the hand

white making oath. Tosef. Snh. V, 1 [read :] fcmipa . . iJj ITI

iBipJT 'aai if the contestant says, swear to me by thy

life, or by the object or objects which I hold (v. hip);

T. ib. Ill, beg. 21a (corr. ace).

rrapa, v. ™p.

*opa,'v.*«p.

nTJ?D, TTTfiU f. (Ip?) fire-pot, fragment ofa vessel

used for carrying fire. Sifra M'tsor., Par. lj ch. I bin ifct

'31 'a VlSi from the word heres (Lev. XIV, 5) I might

infer that a fragment of a vessel was meant, therefore it

says 'a vessel'. T. Sot. II, 1

7

d bot. VaiJiaa 'aa sV. . lai •jxa

'SI he who says . . . you must not use a makkeda, means

a vessel the larger portion of which is missing. Num. B.

s. 9; Sot. 9a din i>UJ 'a a piece of an earthen vessel, opp.

pnawa PndlS ; ib. 32b. Sabb. XXIV, 5 ; a. fr.

^iblpj] m., v. pVipa.



na"lj5D i- (v- «a]?a) 6ou^7U oZyed, </»%. Lev.E.s.5

*i "pnn n4is 'a -ji tVW (not "(lai-il-i) Last thou such and

such an object? wilt thou lend it to me?

NJ^pD, v. Sppa.

fctrn-pD, v. Ksnpo.

5j?D c. (b. h.; iip io jjetn^) walking stick, in gen.

sfajf.
"
Sabb. 66a diJpi ilB 'a old men's stick. Kel.

XVII, 16; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. Til, 9 '=1 ma 13 tt)iffl 'a a

staff which has a secret receptacle for a m'zuzah (ntlta)

or jewels. Ab. Zar.III, 1 'a ITS lins is a statue holding

in its hand a staff; ib. 41 a 'as . . . 1a2S hi* nillB 'a the

staff intimates symbolically that he causes himself to be

chastised as with a staff in behalf of the entire world

(vicarious sacrifice). Y. Dem. VII, beg. 26a [read:] 1.1a

'31 "nois 'al "rains mom (not ip">al) what does it mean
that I saw in my dream an officer's staff suspended

from my body?—Y.Ned. IX,beg.,,41b nrvn a"1 iiaiipa

'31 E.Meir's staff was in my hand, and it taught me knowl-

edge. Toh. VIII, 9 'SI S-li6a KM12 'a a staff which has

become wet with unclean fluids; Tosef. ib.IX, 15 n\1ttJ'a

'=1 (corr. ace); a. v. fr.~ Sabb. 139a (ref. to Is. XIV, 5)

'=1 HBSJffl twin lit* this alludes to judges who are a

staff (of support) to their beadles (conniving at their

abuses).- PZ. fiiipa. Pes.V,9. K. Hash. I, 9'ab1i3'pnpli

they may take sticks with them (for defence); a. e.

—

Yoma VI, 7 (67
b
) 'as pip Y. ed. (Bab. a. Mish. nisipaS,

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 6) he twisted the limbs of the

animals around carrying poles.

("DpD m. (nip II) roasting place; 'a IDS ashes from

the roast, i. e. vegetable ashes, contrad. to 1BN which in-

cludes any crumbled substance. Taan. II, 1. Ib. 15b (ref.

to '31 1BX pimn, ib.) 'j'WSa ft 'a 1BN they must bring

wood-ashes (not dust, crushed bones &c). Par. IX, 7 1BK
'a 1SIK3 SlShiia IBS ashes fit for lustration (ashes of the

red cow) which were mixed with wood-ashes. Tosef.

ib. X (IX), 1 'a 'sp f ilh they are as unfit for lustration

as wood-ashes. Ber. 28a, a. e., v. frta II.

iWp^Q ch. same. Targ. Lam. II, 10.— [B. Mets. 74a

nipaibina, v. ^ip II.]

tJ !~pQ m. (Dip) bag for collecting the excrements of

working cattle Y.B*Kam.II,beg.2d . Kel.XVI,7, v.aipia.

l^&l^pH, Targ. Y. Num. VI, 4 'a ^iBlSa, read ysiipa,

and strike out 'p&lla, as a gloss to WSlia; v. K&iip.

u!?pl2 m.(b.h.; ttipjre/i^ejesp.forthe unintentional

man-slayer. Mace. II, L Ib. 6 'a i-fifc pavjpa . . MUD Irtt*

both the innocent and the willful slayers go temporarily

to the place of refuge; Sifre Num. 160. Mace. II, 8 11211

iuipa ITSi niatti a man-slayer who arrives at his place

of refuge; a. fr.

^rfipbpH f.(sipU) braid, plait. Y. Sabb. VI, 7d bot.

'31 nitril*'a iilSia hin she sold the plait of her head
(hair), and gave (the proceeds) to him (Akiba), that he

might study the Law; Y. Sot. IX, end, 24c niSlBI NhSiip.

I MWSJJM

niPbpa f., pi. rfi9bpD (preced.) braids, nets. Yoma
VI, 7; v.,' however, ipa.

DpD, N/QpD I m. (Sip) 1) =h. laSa, standing, at-

tendance, office. Targ. I Kings X, 5. Targ. Is. XXII, 19 ed.

Lag. (ed. 'alpa, 'aipa).— 2) that which is placed before

the guest, portion, plate. Esth. E. to I, 4, v. blj^p.

NEjpD II, HQpa, NftPpH f. (Mp; v. Slpv cmp.

Gen. XXIII, 17; 20) acquisition, bought object, thing. Y.

Ned. XI, 42c bot. K3B 'a hi S"» 11 when he allows her a

good bargain. Cant. B. to VIII, 9 Salpa "(Sias to buy some

goods.— Targ. Y. Ex. XXII, 7; 10 Nhapa Ar. (ed. Xp&iS;

h. text hSlxia).—Gen. B. s. 73 ^a . . . ittiapa Xlii is« i&w
'a 1X1.1 ISfi who ate this thing (dish, v. Napa I, 2)? who
broke this thing (or plate)?— Constr. hapa, fiapia. Y.

Erub. Ill, 21 b top; Y. Gitt. VII, end, 49a "jis 'a an estate

bearing the name of a certain person; Y. Kidd. Ill,

64a top napia; Y. Maas. Sh. V, 56b bot. hapa.

papX3, v. ppa.

N?Ppa, constr. riDpD, ilDp^D, v. Napa II.

FlDpiQ m - (b - h-> n 3i?) Property, esp. cattle. Num. B.

s. 22 Vila" 'a tani hM they had a large stock of cattle ; a. e.

fc*rp!lpa, HrPDpa f. (denom. of ijp) a bundle of

reeds. Y. Maas. Sh. IV, end, 55c fctfliaia 'a the bundle of

reeds (seen in an alleged dream) means the bolster at the

bottom of the bed.

F©pD m., flSjpEI f., (h&p) a stiff mass of grist, oil

and onions. Ned. VI, 10. Hull. 14b . Succ. II, 8 hl&MDa
'art when a stiff dish gets spoiled. Ib. 29a fo^A ilB 'a a

pulp of grist; Y. ib. II, end, 53b )*Wb hSpa. Ib. il23 h&Sa
131 is (corr. ace.) a pulp of anything; a. fr.

WBpD m. (Opi II) 1) surrounding, circumvallation.

Targ. Lain. II, 8 (h.text if).—2) going around ; 'a "plica

nomadic camps, freebooters. Targ. O.Num. XXXIII, 55 isa

"pSaBpa freebooters surrounding you.

rKpD, Yalk. Lev. 658, v. hSpla3.

?i2pDm. (b. h.; SSp) 1) corner, angle. Tarn. Ill, 3;

Yoma 15b ni31Sa tWiUS 'a the corner of the north-western

side of the Temple.—2) =hSp!|a, store. Men. 54b ; 55
a

, v.

ri^pia.—B. Bath. X, 8 (I75b)' ini nils hllnh iss 'a fxx
pa' Ms. M. (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) for there is no store

(of wisdom) in the entire Law richer than these (civil

laws); Ber. 63b.—PZ.yiSiSpa. Tosef. Hag. 1, 9 fiimiSISpa
'31 i&IS stores of the law, bodies of Halakhoth; Tosef.

Erub. XI (VIII), 24iS2p1n ed. Zuck. (Var. iSISpa).—3) v.

?*lXpD m. (b. h. nsspa; preced.) ni^SI ill) 'a a tool

for cutting fig-cakes, knife or saio. Tosef. Sabb. XIV(XV), 1

.(ed. Zuck. ?i2pa); Sabb. 123b ; Y. ib. XVII, beg. 16\ —
PI. rrisispa, v. next w.

n^lSpD f. (v. preced.wds.) stored fruits, &s^.fig-cake —
PI. nisixpa." Ned. vin, 4 (6i b) 'an lispiia is (li^Bp-nB,
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l^iSftittJ) up to the time when people lay the figs in layers;

[oth. opin. : people fold up the knives (v. preced.) to store

them away; oth. opin.: people fold up the matting on

which the figs are dried before they are stored]. Id.

62a. Tosef. Dem. I, 3 HiSSparl itepifflO; Y. ib. I, beg, 21c

nwispan.

S"KpD f. (b. h.; nsp; v. nsp
:
) apart; (adv.) partially,

in some cases. Shebu. VI, 3 '21 -paa 'a "b mini Vwn since

he has admitted a part of what is comprised in the claim

(empty 'casks' against the claim of 'pitchers of oil'). Ib.

D"42 rtSpaa HW if he admits that he owes a portion of

the vessels claimed.—B. Mets. 3a, a. fr. h»Bh 'a(a) hTia

Siffli he who admits a portion of the claim must make

oath. Y. Shebu. VII, beg. 38b '21 'a rtinal 'a hShSlfi *>tb

because he is benefitted to a certain extent and benefits

(the owner) to a certain extent, he must swear in some

cases and pay damage in other cases. Sifra Sh'mini, Par.

9, ch. XI 'a 'mntsl 'a ttKaa you make it possible to

declare (the seeds) unclean in some cases and clean in

others. Ab. V, 8 Ol papal 'pfflSa "jhSpa if a part of the

people give tithes and a part give not, v! rffiaa. Koh. B.

to VII, 27, a. e. UfflSfi 1=52 ffl&ifi 'a loss of a part' of one's

life (pain, loss of property &e.) is considered like a sac-

rifice of one's entire life; a. fr.—Ch. v. KSp.

pp/D (b. h.; cmp. pia) to soften.

Nif. pa?, ptes, 'B'1? to be softened; to decay; to be

sqashed beyond recognition. Nidd. X, 4 "MJ5.li pia^lB IS

until decay has set in. Bice. I, 8 1p»} if the first fruits

became decayed. Sifra B'huck., Par. 2, ch. VIII (ref. to

Lev. XXVI, 39) im* &6n Ipa1

? laiK O'W it does not merely

mean'they shall decay' (when a portion remains sound), but

'they shall dissolve' (v. Mace. 24a bot.). Nidd. Ill, 4 pia"1
?

'21 Tim the embryo may have been mashed (mixed up

with the blood) before it was passed. Y.ib. Ill, end, 51a

'21 lrV«bU) ngiHii the placenta was mashed. Bab. ib. 27a

'21 DS& pla} rtall U^K there is no comparison between

one presumption that the embryo was mashed and two

such suppositions (that the placenta of one embryo and

the embryo of another placenta were mashed). B. Hash.

Ill, 8 WplKM 1TI they decayed (from the serpent's bites),

opp. VWilna; a. e.—Tanh. Noah 10 lTKTpaS; Yalk. Dan.

1060 IT* paib, v. infra.

Hif. pan 1) to squash. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 40c bot. p-ratj s6lB

'21 lest she may squash the embryo in her womb.

—

2) to enervate, cause consumption. Keth. VII, 10 in^aa

she (the intercourse with her) will enervate him (the

Hof. pain to be crumbled, to dissolve. Snh. 92b ITS "n

(Bashi) his (Nebucadnezzar's) pride was crumbled (he

confessed his wrong), v. pna
;
(ed. 1Ti& Ts its (the kiln's)

foundation was crumbled (from the heat)
;
[oth. vers, 'h

IT*} the lime in it melted; Tanh.Noah 10 ITfii pa}; Yalk,

Dan. 1060 IT* pa1
*}].

Sithpalp. papann to be crushed, to pine. Taan. 25b

ISDSil papan'iia'Ti until he is made submissive (by star-

vation) and feels pain.

p(5Q ch. same.

Ithpalp. papain!* 1) to pine away, be weakened. Targ.

Y. Deut. XXXI, 18; a. e.— 2) to decay, melt. Targ. Job

XIV, 10 (h. textttfcM). Targ.Ps. LXXIII, 8 (h. text Ip'VQi).—

3) to sneeze, v. infra.

Ithpe. ppamx (cmp. 51a, Ithpol.) 1) to be languid, to

stretch one's self. Targ. I Kings XVII, 21.— 2) [to collapse;

v. SBtta a. ttiaS,] to sneeze. Targ, II Kings IV, 35 ed. Lag.

(ed. Ven. I pgianx Ithpol. of pla; Begia papanx; ed.

pniam; h.textnnim; Pesh. ppsinx).

ppD, v. ppaa.

PPQ m. (preced.) iTfi'*1 'a book-worm. Sabb. 90a.

StfppQ,
:

&tp"pQ m. (v. ppa, Ithpe.) sneezing.—PL
pppaj''ipa. Targ. Job XLI, 10' ilppa Begia (Ms. Var.

lipipafed. I'iTi'lf; h. text -MfflW).

HpD, v. np-.a.

"IpQ m. ch.=b. "ip_ia, cooling; 'a Jp2 shady rock. Targ.

Is. XXV, 5 (h. text SS).

^~lpQ pr. n. m. (Maxpot) M«cra. Gen. E. s. 46 [read :]

'a*i JTiri xnanoa this interpretation of M. is plausible;

(Lev. B. s. 25 KTJST).

SA~pD, fctTlpD m. (Knp) being called, summons. Y.

Ber. II, 4d
' top ?Y. Meg. I, 71c' (play on "plpa, Prov. V, 18)

'21 nspb *|S$n'pa W blessed be thy being summoned to

the grave; Yalk. Prov. 937; Koh. B. to IV, 17. Ib. JTCfi

"1"Q nVlh ^Kllpa be blessed in the house to which thou

wilt be called.

&OpD m. (b.h.; trip) \)call, convocation. Sifra Emor,

Par. il,'ch. XIV BTp 'a 1SWS bK &6x unless one made

it (the Day of Atonement) a holy call (observed it). Ib.

ch. XIII, Par. 11 '21 U)Tp 'a itnttJi *V2 the sons of Israel

are a holy convocation (called to celebrate the festivals)

&c. Mekh. Bo. s. 9 ; a. fr.— 2) reading, esp. the reading from

the Scriptures. Ber. II, 1 'a2 *)at the time for reading the

Sh'm'a. Meg. 3a, a. fr. nVla 'a the recitation of the Book

of Esther. Tosef. Ber. II, 20 n^Bni 'a 685 Iff* reading the

Scriptures and prayer are permitted there; Sabb. 10a
;

a . e.—Meg. 1. c. (ref. to Neh.VIII, 8 'a laV'1) 1' this means

the reading of the text; Ned. 37 b
; a. fr.— 3) pronunci-

ation, vocalization; &11&1& 'a the traditional vocalization

of the Scripture texts. Ib.—4) teaching the Bible, primary

instruction. Ib. IV, 3 'a ISToii s6 he must not teach him

Bible, contrad. to ffllTa &c. Ib. 36b bot. <an b$ ,.. . B1p»3

where is it customary to take remuneration for teaching

the Bible. Y. Meg. Ill, beg. 73d ; Y. Keth. XIII, beg. 35°

'21 'a^> nSb rV3 Beth Sepher was the school for Bible, Beth

Talmud for Mishnah. Lev. B. s. 2, beg. 'xb ,y*S3S enter

the primary school; a. fr.— 5) the Scriptures. "Y. Taan.

IV, 68a bot. 'an to is ISTPti, v. \tri; a/fr.— 6)"Biblical

verse, text. Sot. V, 2 '21 nnlhn ^a 'a & 1jij«» theSe » for

it no passage in the Torah intimating that it is unc|^an.

Ib. '21 ^ 'a lb t^aa produces for it a Biblical, t&t in

evidence &c. Yeb. ll b
, a. e. lallBa iT^a KXIi 'a ^S a Bible

verse can never lose its literal sense (although its meaning
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may be extended by the methods of interpretation). Snh.

34a, a. e. 'Si 8S11 inst 'a, v. b?B. lb. ioi a lass.a hi 'a

TB"VT5 this verse must be interpreted from its own wording,

lb. bot. ttHi'VJfct "a... "]b 'pa how do you know this?..

I interpret Bible verses; a. fr.—PL niKlpa, Wiiipa. Men.

i9b ; Zeb. 63b ; Sot. i4b '5i ins* 'a W kaia rami »"3

wherever there are two possible interpretations of two

parallel expressions one of which contradicts the other,

and one of which confirms the other &c. Yoma 52a bot.,

v. S15n. Y. Snh. VIII, 26 c top 'a ncbaa ins JIT this is

one of the three passages where the Law speaks meta-

phorically ; Y. Keth. IV, 28c top; a. fr.

&CT]|?D, v. Krttoiipa.

»npa,v.nextw.

&i~iP^i~lpQm. (|xay.po-skatppo^, a made-up word)

Macro-elaphros (Tall-Lightfoot). Gen. B. s. 65 . . dffl rtrfm

W&b Xllpa . . (corr. ace.) and a woman was there who
bad a son that was a dwarf, but whom she called M. and

said, 'a 133 my son is tall and lightfooted (fit for the body

guard); Cant. B. to II, 15 OTlSttrt) llpTa (corr. ace); Yalk.

Jer. 332 blSbllpa, bsVilpa (corr. ace).

ItfnQi-lpD f. (alp) coming near, touching. Yalk.

Gen. 26 '51 nweilpaa roal &6l UBS as thou didst

not die on touching it &c; Gen. B. s. 19 PitYTO JtVl Has

rrenpaa.

viEbinpa, bsfrnpn, T . oii^iipa.

CilpD m. ((xcapo;) taK. Yalk. Gen. 114 fWsn BX
'51 1W>5>3 'a though in thy sight he is tall, in ours he is a

dwarf; (Gen. E. s. 65, a. e. Si-fib Xllpa &c, v. &il&b!*ilpa).

"HpD m. (ilp I^/".), ^plll'a, iplii '^primary teacher.

B. Bath. 21 b '51 &6l 1 'aa that a teacher cannot prevent

a colleague from opening a school in the same avenue.

Ib.a '51 '1 'a *ib the highest number of pupils for a

primary teacher is twenty-five; a. fr.

—

PL "'Ipa. lb.

'51 1 'a *H!"i ijn where there are two teachers one of

whom &c, v. &1S II.

Si"P''
rlj3D f. pi. (a jocular denom. of Klpa, to rhyme

with nftiapa) based on textual interpretation. Y. B. Kam.

Viil, end, ec, v. hftiapa.

P^|5D I pr. n. m. Macrin, (supposed to mean) Ma-

crianus, one of the thirty tyrants, who after the capture

by the Persians ofValerian, was declared Boman emperor

together with his sons Macrianus and Quietus. Gen. B.

s. 76(ref. to 'three of the older horns', Dan. VII,8) WOttJIt

"WTipl bllpi 'a orYeia brtb (some ed. "plpa) those

(Boinans) who gave them (the princes of Palmyra,) their

royal titles (v. IS? IV); M. &c; Yalk. Dan. 1064 Silvia

blplipi bWpl (omitting dhiaia ... 11) (some ed. bllMpi;

Purst Gloss. Graeco-Hebr. p. 145 quotes: bi-tnipl). [The

other two names, obviously corrupted, refer perhaps to

the two sons of Macrianus. V. Furst I. c. for other con-

jectures.]

THJ3Q II m. (b.h. yipa; denom. oV0$)hqving horns.

Hull. 60a ; Sabb. 28 b ; Ab.Zar. 8a b"<1&a 'a'.. . ailphffl 118)

the ox which Adam offered had one horn in his forehead,

for it is written (Ps. LXIX, 32) &c; SalDa y*v\ 'a but does

not mahrin mean 'having two horns' (as b^lSa 'having

hoofs')? 3T0 'jlpa it is written without Yod (intimating

a defect).

l^npQ f- pi. 0>?p) rents. Y. Maas. Sh. IV, 55 b bot., v.

KllBtpkn a. XSpla!

'nSn]?D f. (yip) a piece of dough, separated from the

main'dough in the trough. Tosef. Toh. XI, 2. Toh.I, 8.—

PI. fiiXIpa. lb. 7. Tosef. Hall. I, 12 'a niBShffla from the

time the dough is divided up into lumps; Y. ib. I, beg.

59a 'a 'a ffl»sniBa; a. e.

3?j5"i]50,
^Vj>~ypT2 m., mostly pi. iSplpa (v. 5>p1p)

attached to'the ground, real estate, opp. tibeban. Yeb. 99a
,

a. e. "ral 'a5 Kias a slave is legally considered as real

estate; B. Bath. 150a KSplpaS (Ms. M. pi). Ib. 'a "0S1B

'51 TS1 there is a difference between movable real estate

(a slave) and an immovable estate; ib. 68a. Ib. 150 b nains

•jiai IJiph 'aal Ms. M. (ed. 'axl) the widowhood which

theBabbis have instituted to be guaranteed by real estate.

Ib.a bot. SIM 'a r«S» naina the wife's settlement is con-

sidered real estate; a. fr.

&tFTlj5D, &tFTPj3Z3 f. (v. Ipa) cooling place. Targ.

IKings'vil, 2, a. e. Xisba filpa rva the royal summer-

house (h. text ToaiM 15>*> rTQ).—'Jt^SI 'a pr. n. M'kerta

oVTsillaya (Cooling Shades), name' of a field. Y.M.Kat.

I, beg. 80a (ed. Krot. hlpa).

fll^tiJjPQm. (Mip)onewho raises objections,disputant.

Gen. B. s.48

_

; s. 85 ; Yalk. Gen. 82 ; B. Mets. 87a, v. b-il&SJ

(cmp. annsa).—PL ^tipa. Y. Kil. Hi, beg. 28c yam ym
'a were sitting and raising questions.

niStSj^D, p^Q,v.nextw.

TVfipn f. (b. h.; =nsi!ipa, denom. of Step, v. dWIBp)

cucumber field, in gen. truck-farm. Tosef. Ter. I, 4; Y. ib.

I, 40 b bot. Tosef. B. Mets. IX, 32; a. e. (v. also tttipia).—

PL niaajpa, niia5pa, ywijpa. Shebi. II, l 'aa so-t (Ms.

M. nilSJpaj corr. ace; Maini. WlDpa), v. nsbla.—In gen.

hisViai 'a late vegetables or fruits. Pes. 6 b
. Erub. 104a

tvYtm 1"W»pa ed. Sonc. (Ms. O. 1">SWl; Ms. M. I^XtiJpa

liS^lal, ed'. only 1i»Wi) (who guards) his late fruits; a. e.

—[Sabb. 90b *nxn bffl nfflpa, read: htijsa. v. niap.]

JlffiPQ m. h.=ch. nijtBpa, disputant, undecided. Hor.

14a 'al C)iin quick but undecided, opp. to p^&ai "jltia slow

but coming to a conclusion.

fcO'CJpQ = h. ntipa, v. S^tspa.

.

'
l1tt5pQ, v. nwijpa,

fcTttSpD,. S^tt5|5D, f,.part. pass. Af, of ifflp.



-nr»»pT) rims

"n22",125pX].Targ.Y.nDeut.XXIX
I
16,reaa:-lnSi]5Ba.

"ID m. myrrh, -em.

"ID I=Tok, to speak, say. Y. Sabb. I,3b top Tai Tin

again he said. Y. B. Bath. X, 1

7

C bot. t»1fi To^a (not Tana)

from what H. said (we learn). Y. Snh. Ill, 21 b bot. )!Xa

T01 he who said. lb. X, 27d bot., v. P5—Y. Ter.VIII, 46a

'p'la )1P» na pan observe what yon say. Y. Ber. II, 5 C

top^iTtfi hij< (not UTO*!) some say; a. fr.

"ID II m. (b. h. ; TTo) 1) Sitter. Pes. 39a '31 la pT» ba

every bitter herb contains a gum (won by impissation).

Lev.B.s.31 '31 111 hfirva ffia la rather something bitterer

than this out of the hand of the Lord, than sweets out

Of thine; Yalk. Gen. 59; Gen. E. s. 33 (corr. ace.); a.fr.—

Y. Snh. X, 27d ib la woe is me. Keth. 69b (play on Tai

terreio nina, Am. VI, 7) dimi&b tb niasa n 1 Sa he who is

bitter (of soul) and distracted (through bereavement) is

made the chief of those banqueting (i. e. the mourner must

sit at the head at the comforting meal); M. Kat. 28b (not

ntTo,Ms.M.nT1ia) ; Yalk.Am.545.—2)corrosive substance;

trnsf. care, worry. Sabb. 30b ; Pes. 1 17a (play on Tia, Cant.

V, 13) a student before his teacher, "na rYiBoli vnin&lB "pUO

whose lips to not drip from care; (Cant. B. 1. c. trsmo
-na P11BB15).— 3) mar, name of a bitter herb, ferula. Pes.

1. c.TXITi la, expl.'i Kin.ht TO marisy'roar, v.THITi; [for.

Var. lect. v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note].—Fern. i"lTQ,*q. v.

"ID III (or To) m. (lia) exchange; -*i To3 instead o/";

as. Hull. 94a nalniai Toa nibnis narr>i and he gave her

(the ritually forbidden hen) to him (the gentile) pretend-

ing that it was ritually cut. B. Kam. 113b , v.KJibi?. Bekh.

30a ««i3l Taa nib fata sold it for fat of' the ileum

(which is permitted ; Ar. WOSia, suggesting SPittTa, q. v.).

"ID IV, ^D (h. a. oh.), N"1D I m. (pi. forms K^a, *jo,

i"]Sa) (Arab, marua, cmp. sto, to be strong; cmp. Taa

a. 139) man, lord, master; somebody; (as a title) Mar.
Tosef. Shek.II, lSbsniSToffl iJBa because he was ruler

&c, v. bis-iax ; Hor. I3a xbl3 las (prob. to be read toa
sblS).—Lev. B. s. 31 na itq my lord Noah. Y. Peah VIII,

end, 21 b ib» iTo 61S31 xb'let my lord not be angry &c;

a. e.— Targ. Gen. XXXVII, 19. Targ. Prov. XXIII, 2 ; a.

fr.— Snh. 109b '31 Ta i«1 ... naT To i» if the one (Moses)

is teacher (leader), thou art a pupil (subordinate), and if

the other (Korah) is &c. Hull. 105a, a. fr. Kin TOK TO
'31 lax T01 one said one thing, another another thing,

but they do not differ. Yoma 20b ib Tax Tfll Ms. M. (ed.

max nxi) and you, Sir, say to me &c. lb. nJiJ 3^ wa Ta

TO (Bashi Kin Ta) the man (you speak of) is a teacher;

sit down, Sir. B. Kam. 60b '31 TO Xaib mb lax Ta one

said to him, tell us, Sir &c—Ber. 2a, a. fr. To Tax it has

been said(introducing a discussion on a subject previously

touched upon). Y. Snh. 1, 18c bot., a. e. KtlSattJI STO px
'31 in such a case the author of the rule would not have

maintained it. Y. Ter. VIII, 45c 'a xni snsiaffl^iTa Kfi

K131S here is a master of traditions and a master "of prac-

tice. Gen. B. s. 58 (expl. 31»m, Gen. XXIII, 4) xnia iixa

(=man b»a) owner of a house, citizen, opp. KTWi.. Succ.

32b, a.fr. "b niTo nib iTB the Lord forgive him (he is

mistaken).—Ned. 50a nibs XJTO TGSi let our lord do with

this (be contented for the present). Y. Ab. Zar. V, 44d

[read:] ^IBSil STa nx VX (cmp. Prov. XXIII, 2) if thou

art master over thy desire; ?|nTo ^ttSSfl iK if thy desire

is master over thee; Deut. B. s'.Vxax HBSin iTO xaxlam
master over my desire; a. fr.— PI. iTo=dibsa (used as

sing. a. pi. ;v. supra). Targ. Is. Ill, 12; a.fr.—xnilTo.XiilTo

(pi. of XHlTO). Targ. Prov. V, 13 (h. text iTiaj.—Gitt'Vo*

iRTTQ 'a lbs the owners at second hand (of the settlement

of slaves) died out; ixalp 'a i»K ITinx apply (for eman-

cipation) to the heirs of the original owners. B. Bath.

3b funina mbiab lnsiblJp (Var. rwnTa 15a inblib) he (He-

rod) killed all of his master's family. B. Kam. 103a 'a

fcUfWl Ms.M. (ed. mhll'ia) the owner of the flax; a.fi\—

Mar Samuel, Mar Ukban &c, v. respect, pr. nouns.—Fem.

fctrna, nrjTa 1) mistress, constr. hTo. Targ. I Kings XVII,
17'. Targ* Is'. XXIV, 2; a.fr.—Gen. B.s. 52, v.nbffia. Y.Hag.

II, 77d iXrraft 'a the hostess. Y. Peah VIII, 21
bT

top [read :]

hirjha mtUSin TTii mb an give him (the poor man) more,

for his appetite is his master (he is used to good living).

Y. Ab. Zar. I.e., v. supra; a. fr.—2) pr. n. f. Martha. Gitt.

56a ; a, fr. tvea na 'a, v. Dima.—M. Kat. 26b bot. Ta xax

'a (Ms.M. n^a); Yeb,120a
; Sabb.l21b ; Yoma84a (v.Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note 60); a. e.— 3) pr. n. m. (?). Snh. 5a bot.

B. Bath. 52a (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 8). Pes. 103a top 'a

TOX (Ms. M. 1 S01T3 31; Ms. M. 2 K51TO, v. Babb. D. S. a.

l.note).

"ID, N"1D II f. 1) (=«1Ka, v. Wis) hoe, rake. Erub.

77b KJiani 'a i»ai it requires hoe or pick-axe (to get it

out). Meg. 28a, v. IT* II. Taan. 23b top "al 1313 the wood

(he had collected) and the rake. B. Mets. 82b b&SI 'a

bIT-ipl (Ms. TO, Ar. b&& To) hoe and mattocfe and axe;

Ber, 57b DnTpl b&B To. Keth. 64a niiapb nTol . . .WW3
I want a staff to lean on and a hoe to make my grave,

i. e. a son to supportme in old age and to provide for my
burial; Yeb. 65b. Taan. 21b, v. xbiaj ; a. e—*2) (=K1Xa,

denom. of KTlK; cmp. Arab, marvu silices &c.) flint for

striking a light. Zeb. 116b Kftin 'aa KTO IpiSK (Ms. M.

KJSWaa, Yalk. Lev. 579 M&aa, v. SSMa; Ms. K. KiKaa

;

En Yaak. Kiaa) produce fire with a flint-stone which has

not been used before.

IST3, to be strong, v. 1T0.

fcOD.V.ITO.

^D, v. KTia.

InSTTD, m. (b. h.; nx 1

!) sight, looks, appearance; color,

shade.' Yoma 74b ni!5K3 diJiS nx^a the pleasure of looking

at one's wife. Tosef. Neg. I, 2 yilBRT "a the first inspection

of a leprous affection (Lev. XIII, 3), iJffl 'a the second

(ib. 5) &c. lb. 4 pb 'a ba all shades of white; rYQi& 'a

grey color. Ib. 5 maj 'a the appearance of an elevation

;

nana bs 'aa as the appearance of a shade thrown on a

sunlit object; Sifra Thazr., Neg., ch. I; a. fr.—PI. niifia

(with pronom. suffix) WB, r«*Ta &c. Neg. 1, 1. Sifra

1. c, Par. 2, ch. II VWiaa retaining its original color; nna

liK-iaa fainter than its original color. Bekh. VII, 5; v.

TjWSn; a. fr.



fl&Tia f. (b. h.
;
preced.) 1) mirror. Kel. XIV, 6 na»l»

'a la (nothsiBSB) one part of which he polished to serve

asamirror. Tosef. Sabb. XIII (XIV), 16; a.fr.—PZ.fiiKna.

Gen. R. s. 4niVns 'a magnifying mirrors ; ffisap 'a diminish-

ing mirrors; a.e.

—

2) picture.—PI. as ab. lb. s. 73 *]b i-fift

^t-pa-pi-a'a didst thou have pictures in thy house? nnTItt)

. . . nia^ IK of black persons or of white ?

ffiiOD, v. i-iiOla.

i«ta«Ta, v. w-w.

n*l!^~lD f.(ns*n), X®(ft)'n,appearance,sight,semblance.

Bekh. VII, 3 'Srt 'a iJBa because he is repulsive to look at.

Lev. R. s. 26 ; Midr. Till, to Ps. VII 'a TlSa . . . "pVia TliS*

'Srt he does not take his children with him, because he

is afraid of the evil eye.— Esp. '5>(n) 'a "DSa in order

to avoid the semblance of wrong-doing, for appearance

sake. Bets. 9a, a. fr. Wi 'a 15Sa tnann ntJIKUJ aipa \o

'31 ">£& wherever the scholars have forbidden a thing for

appearance sake, it is forbidden even in strictest privacy,

cmp. "tin; T. Erub. VIII, end,, 25b. Y. M. Kat. I, 80b
.

'3 'a iJ&a 153-fc hiVl do the Rabbis not care for appear-

ance?; a. fr.

VQVrSD, v.wm
nil25!St"|Q f. pi. (b. h.; denom. of ttKO) head-part of

the led, bolster, pillow. Y. Ber. Ill, 6d hot. 'a(a) . . . JiVm

nuan he may suspend them from the head-board of the

bed, opp. nferia, Yoma 78a ^nroitna win nrvsa put it

under his bolster. Sabb. 12b *3\U 'rtWDiXia nbsaV ffltitt}

nVin (='aa) the Divine Presence is above the head-side

of the patient; Yalk. Ps. 741.

-T1Q, 2T0, (b. h.) pr. n. f. Merdb, daughter of King

Saul. Snh. 19b ; a. e.

JDTQ, v. ^ana a. T^ana.

TTSTIQ, v. Hasina.

^raaia^n^ana, v. xnsana.

W^SHD, M^STl/D m. Can) l) educator, teacher.

Targ^Prov; II, 17 eel. Lag. (ed. KrYana teaching; h. text

5]lS>K).—2) (=h.ni^) raised (servant or child).-Pl.^i^'ta,

constr. "O^ana, ";ana. Targ. Y. I Gen. XIV, 14 (II ^ana,
corr. acc.)I' lb. XVII, 12. Targ. Y.Num. Xin, 23; 28; a.

e.— 3) (pi.) sprouts. Targ. Ps. LXV, 11 stnnas ijnana

(Ms. Xfj;"1^?; h. text WTtAn).

&tin"
,^3na, fctrPSTQ f,(Vrecea.)nurse,foster-mother.

Targ-Vn Gen. XXXV, 8 (Ar. s«y*$ana; h.textnpra).—

V. sw^ana.

^3^-ia,v.s<^ana.

S^ITO f.=«rv«ana. Kidd.3ib "win irwana swiri

(Ar. rtWjaana) she (whom he calls his mother) was his

foster-mother (or nurss).

rTOTH, pi. TftTlHQ, v. rwjw n.

ittJ^!a."ID, v. sttwana.

"
llT2~ia, Targ. Y. II Gen. XIV, 14, v. KS^ana.

rPSTG f. (b. h.; nan) 1) increase, profit. B.Mets. 61a.

—2) young tree.-—PI. rvi*ana, v. manual.

l^ri"ll|"1D f. 1) =h. rtanto I, a growing tree (not yet

fully developed). Y- Shebi.'l, end, 33 c ./a ann iian 13S1

Ynsa KVIK . . (not inisa) and yet we see young fig trees

come out with full fruit; [Y. Orl. I, 61 a
. . tttWina 'ph

n^aiS^ . . ., a corrupt gloss transferred from Y. Shebi.

I.e.].—2) training, teaching. Targ. Prov. II, 17, v. KSTjana.

NTPSna, v. Ktv^ana.

?JiLTQ m. (^an) an irregular pile. Ohol. Ill, 7 *>1D 'a

Sisas (Ar. aana, Var. "lana) a pile of (large) stones; Succ.

20b njana ed. (Ms. M. 2 npna). Sabb. i25 b -pna (Sana) Ar.

(ed. njana).

Sn^aiD, *C£3^TQ> v. arcana a. atwana.

r\^ni2,pi.rii^T\u, v.n«n, '

^SID, V£paiQ, *S&"Tn f. (San) crouching;

den, resting placet Targ'. Am. Ill, 4 irwrwana ed. Lag.

(ed. Wil. 'CTana). Targ.IIEsth. I, 2 'Wana.—B. Bath. 73a

8tt3fl KasiSI nwana -a the resting place of a small star

(Ms. P. fiiSinasa ''a the transit of &c; v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1.

note 40). Ib.b nilBinn 'a 13 the place where his head

3TQ to swap to and fro, vacillate.

Pa. Sina to cause swaying. Targ. II Sam. VI, 6; Targ.

IChr. XHI,9.

Ithpe. S^naM* to be swayed, become unsteady. Targ.

O. Deut. XIX, 5 Regia a. oth. (ed. Berl. -partn, v. Berl.

Targ. 0. II, p. 55 ; h. text nnna).

W^iPD pr. n. pi. Marguan (prob. Antipchia Mar-

gianafin dentral Asia). Ab. Zar. 31 b (Ms. M. lisna, Tosaf.

R. Elh. )Mi na, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note).

^SHiTD f.=b.h. nsana(cmp. nrpyii,*\),rest, ease. Targ.

Job xxi,'i3 (h. text sanj.

Epa, ^na,v.un.

mwnn, v. %^.

n-1"VPI2 m. pi. (transpos. of'n»a ; nt ?,) mincing knives,

meat-chopper. Y. Sabb. VII, 10a hot. 'a'a nroa na when

he chops (meat &c. for sausages) with the chopper, v.

&Cl"01;niQ f. (Wn) irascible, quarrelsome. Targ. Prov.

XXI, 19'(Levita KtWttn).

^b3"]D I f. (hn, v. >?n) habitual saying, a familiar



word; "1 n^al&S'a used to say. Ber. 17a —Snh. 50b ; Zeb.

36b (of a traditional law).

abfTD_ II m. (v. arrtaia) ajewel. Targ. Job XXVIII,

19, v.apV.—PI. sniiiia/

'

rii53"lQ f. pi. (b. h.; denom. of iil) tte bottom-part

of a bedstead; (also- adv.) a£ tte fiofiom o/" &c. Y. Ber. Ill,

6d bot., v. nimia. Talk. Euth eoe.nasiiB . . . nhnniBs

IVviisia (not asiffiij she tarried six hours lying at his feet.

^brra, ^"brn, v..wW™.

D 'T2"~3 JU (not bits . . .) m. (u.ap7apiTY)<;) margarites

chersaios, name of a precious stone. Ex. E. s. 38, end (cor-

resp. to naim, Ex. XXVIU, 20).

TP".3 jlQ f. (cmp. ixapyaptTY)!;, jxapYTjXU &c, prob. of

Semitic origin, cmp. Ml, 5151) #e»M, jeioeZ, £>eaH, mostly

pi. rYfsijHa Ab. Zar. 8b Ol rniB •JSKI 'a in setting pearls

and a precious stone (for an ornament), which is made
the base (subordinate) to the other?—Gen. B. s. 31 (expl.

ma, Gen. VI, 16) n^isia a polished gem; Y. Pes. I, 27 b

top;Pirke d'B.El.ch.XXIII'31 n^lin nnx'a one jewel was

suspended in the Ark which lighted up &c; Snh. 108 b .

—

Y. Shek. II, beg. 46 c 'a IrYlN HUSil why not let them ex-

change the coins (to be taken to Jerusalem) for a jew-

el .. . 'art ilth Nam the jewel may fall in price. Yoma
75a 'as pi white as a pearl; a. fr.

sarrbana, tyia^brn <*. same. Targ.Y.
Ex. XXVni, 10; a. fr'.—Y. Dem. I, 22a top XSial fa ^Sla
a jewel out of the crown of the King. Esth. E. to I, 6,

v. SOW II. Y. Keth. XII, 35 b
; Y. Kil. IX, 32c bot. MX

'21 "TPisna laia I am to give up my pearl (soul) in an

unclean land ; a. fr.—Lam. E. to I, 9 'a XI this precious

idea (cmp. lain II); a. e.—PI. SttV^iaia, T^iaia. Targ. Y.

Ex. XXVIII,' 9 ; '11. Targ. Is. LlV* i2* •piaia (prob. to be

read ^ia. .). Targ.Ez. XXVH, 16 ed. Lag.'(ed.Wil. pi •••);

XTjb3niQf.pl. ch.=h. niiaia, (the bolster at) the bot-

tom ofUe'bed. Y. Maas. Sh. IV,' end, 55c, v. KrYiJpa.

TOaTQ m.pl.(|i.apayva) whips, scourges. Targ.IKings

XII, il;
!

14; Targ. IlChr. X, 11; 14.

NTfOiHQ f. (v. Xtfzsrm) pearl or jeioel. B.Bath.l46a

'51 'a n^i "ipniB they ground for him a pearl worth &c.

Kidd. 26b '31 'a na nin he set in it (the needle) a pearl

(or a precious stone) worth &c. lb. 18a iT^a 'a a^pJ he

possessed a pearl (a precious slave). Ber. 33b 'a 1? IS^pn

they composed for us a precious prayer. Yeb. 94a nin

'a Mia tBIlai , . . Ifi E. E. had an opportunity for a most

precious interpretation, opp. NSbn. lb. 92 b
, a. e., v. "to;

a. fr.— PI. OOrrhiVm. E. Hash. 23a 'a p&a they bring up

pearls (from the bottom of the sea).

Tri£5iPQ f. pi. (BJ51) wises. Lam.E. introd. (E, Joh. 1)

ova nns.'.wn ym)in this expression (nistron, is.xxn, 2)

serves for three meanings: distress, noises and darkness;

,Yalk. Is. 289 nwaina (eorr. ace.).—[Num. E. s. 14 IhifflSla

some ed., v. ndaiiia.]

"fTQ I (b. h.; denom. of 11a; cmp, isa a. isa) 1) to

rebel, refuse obedience; to protest. Keth. V, 7 is nilian

nisa she who rebels against her husband (refusing marital

duties; oth. opin. refusing to work). lb. mm is llian

a husband refusing marital duties (oth. opin. refusing to

give her work and support); ib. 63b . Snh.49a,a. fr. Ilia

msVaa rebel—Meg. 13a trtaia Pl2Sa 'a he (Caleb) pro-

tested against the counsel of the spies. Ib. "ili">5S nila
'31 she refused homage to the idols of her father's house

;

a. fr.—[Y. Maas. Sh. I, 52d top llalS Saoa, read: 11a ill)

or "Vila, q. v.]— 2) to incite to rebellion. Gen. E.s. 23, v.

Hif. flan to make rebellious, to incite. Y. Keth. V,

30b bot. vis nijllan niinn the Law requires her to be

rebellious against him (to refuse sexual connection). Gen.

E. s. 26 lis Tj^art Str this man (Nimrod) made them rebel

against' me; ib. s. 23 lis lllian HI ('Eashi': piiart).

• JO" II (v.preced., cmp. If) to run, discharge matter;

to be sore, inflamed. Ab. Zar. 28b ; Y. ib. II, 40d top pS
nilall) an inflamed eye (comment. : 'which rebels', i. e.

threatens to burst out of its socket).—Sifra Thazr., Neg.,

Par. 3, ch. IV nilian STDal llian "pniD a running (open)

wound from contusion or from a burn; Neg. VI, 8 ; VIII, 5

piiari nipm hiaanpniBn(notynilani) running wounds
from contusion, burn or inflammation; Tosef. ib. Ill, 10

p-naiii nipm ni3am pniDn ed. Zuck. (Var. pfam, corr.

ace; v. E. S. to Neg. 1. c; E. S. to Neg. VI, 8 quotes a

Var. 'Ilia, v. E. S. to Par. IX, 2; v. flia). Sifra 1. c,

Par. 4, eh. VII nllla ; Y. Pes. VII, 34a bot. misa (corr.

TTQ, THQ ch. 1) =h. lia I, to rebel, run away. Targ.

I Kings' XV, 27
-

(h. text 11»p). Targ. II Kings IX, 14 (ed.

Wil. Tia; h. text "ittJp Hithpa.). Targ. Jer.VIII, 5 Tiaai

ja ed. Lag. (ed. Tiai) to run away from (desert) ; a. fr.

—

Ber. 44a Ynal 19 until he ran away (bewildered).—2)cmp.

-no II a. trn) to rule. Targ. Lam. I, 7.

Ithpe. Tna^x to become rebellious, run away. Keth. 63b

SOi-iailS; Eashi (ed. fl'J'iaiK, Alf. SO-iaiN) ran away (from

her husband). B; Metsl84b '31 rtilX nviaix (Ms. M. ^1ai«,

Y. i"ia) she ran away and went to her paternal home.

"T^Q I m. (b. h. ; denom. of TTj) [running away, run-

ning against, cmp. isa,] desertion, rebellion. Pes. 55 b ins

inllai riffliffl after three days since her (the bird's) desert-

ing the eggs; ib. Pilliai. Midr. Till, to Ps. XC 'an iiaffla

'31 ibX imiali) I beg for amnesty for the rebellion which

I made. Gen. E. s. 23; s. 26 (ref. to imrt, inn, Gen. IV,

26 ; VI, 1 ; X, 8) 'a 'pffii it means desertion from the Lord

(cmp. iin, y&in); a. fr. — 'a niSiS a document stating a

wife's, or a husband's, refusal of duties, v. Iial. Keth.

64a ; Y.ib. V, 30b bot.; Y. Kidd. I, 59a bot.; a" fr.— PI.

D^lla rebellious acts, contrad. to sins of passion (niillt).

Tosef. Yoma II, 1 ; Yoma 36b ; Y. ib. Ill, 40d bot., v. S1C|.

"TTQ II m. (v. preced.; cmp. Wllal a. nil) [bringing
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down,] subjugation. Gen. B. s. 42 (ref. to Gen. XIV, 4, sq.)

'i'TiaV 111)2 salxa in the fourteenth year Counting from

their subjugation; Yalk. ib. 72.

TTQ, fcHlHi ^H (Bibl. chald. 11a) ch. = h. 11a I.

Targ. Josh. XXIlj'22 IHa ed. Lag. (ed. 811a). Targ. II Sam.

XT, 12 (h. text IIISp); a. e.—P£ ^Tla, ">a. Targ. Job

VIII, 4. Ib. XXXV, 6 'rpliaMs. (ed! ?]iiia, v. Slila).

ItfTTQ f. (11a) rebellious. Targ. Y. Deut. XX, 20 (ed.

Alaska, oth. Xlia).

ItfTTQ I Rafter's s/wwe?, v. niia I.

S^TD II name of a bird, v. niia II.

^"ID Illf. (v. 11a II) mois^em. Targ.Is.XVH,6

(h. text'nilS); cmp. ST).

sST")D m. (Hi ; v. 11a) ordwe, a material for vessels.

Ab. Zar'.75b 'al tea (some ed. niia; Alfl K1ala,.v. Kabb.

I). S. a. 1. note) a »w>da vessel (V. bbs,) ; Tanh. ed. Bub.

Huok. 2 isnii»i.

TtTV2 I f. (nil II) baker's shovel, peel. Tosef. Kel. B.

Mets. HI, 7. Taan.W (Var. Niia).

STTTG II (or JTHlQ) m. wrti (mardah), name

of a lowland bird. Hull. 65b Ar. (ed. Klla).

^TlH I m.(?) same. Hull. 62b 'a ijiini and this ('hen

of the'marsh') is mardu. Ib. TW 'a (Eashi Mia), v. Y>»J.

ITTO II f., v. Kffilla.

STfiTTO I f. (nil I) chastisement, punishment. Ber. 7a

'31 Mix 'a nail) one chastisement in the heart ofman (self-

reproach) is better than many lashes. Gen. B. s. 23, beg.

-,!-[ 'a "jlttA ^13 all (those names) have the meaning of chas-

tisement; ib.s. 57 end. Ex. E. s. 42 (play on 11, Ex. XXXII, 7)

dibilS- fih 'a they need chastisement. Ib. s. 1 1S3 Siiart ^3

'art "ja he who refrains from punishing his son; a. e.

—

[PI. mania. Tanh. M'tsora, ed. Bub. 3 lWn milail )«

Ol ibttJa (corr. ace.) these punishments do not come to

thee by mistake (or suddenly, v. ''btt}, v. Bub. a.l.note 10),

I have warned thee &c; Tanh. ed. 1 '21 Ittl ttllilan ^N
' (read: milart) ; Yalk. Lev. 558 '31 ttn ninart pH.]

r^TTQ II f. (b. h. ; 11a I) rebellion, disobedience.—
'a roa(Hlso, abbrev. a"a)punishment for disobedience,!^

to the discretion of the court, contrad.to the Biblically or-

dained punishment (mpba). Naz. IV, 3 (23a) SlB&n...nji|*DK

'a 'a if she cannot receive the lawful punishment of forty

. lashes, let her receive the punishment for rebellion. Keth.

45b . Sabb. 40b ; Yeb. 52a ; Hull. 141b : [Eashi: = rtill,

'blows enforcing submission', v. 11a II a. preced. w.]

fctrflTl/Q, ^"TO I ch.=h. Wlllal, chastisement, cor-

rection (corresp. to b. h. 161a). Targ. Ps. II, 10. Targ.

Prov. XXII, 15. Targ. Y. II Lev. XIX, 20 111a (h. text

hlpa); a. e.—PI. SrYllnla. Targ. Y.ib. XXVI, 18; 23.

^ST\
!I''HPII ch.=h. Milan. Targ. I Sam. XX, 30.

fcOTTlQ rudder, v. sWisia.

fc^TTQ m. (ill) ploughshare. Targ. Ps. GXLI, 7 (ed.

Wil. yp^i, corr. ace).

p'lHH m. pi. (v. Klla) rebellious acts, political

crimes, e'sp. the unauthorized exercise of criminal juris-

diction by Jews under the Parthian government. B.Kam.

117* . .injij labia anion ... nn idoiyii srvftba xaiixn is

'a 'a iiafctl . . Ms. M. (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) formerly the

rulers were Greeks who cared not about bloodshed (ex-

ecution byunauthorized courts),but nowthey are Persians

(Parthians) who do care &c, and cry, rebellion! rebellion!

—B. Mets. 39a 'a nana niia who flees from persecution

for political offenses; B. Bath. 38b . [Hai Gaon derives

our w. from the Persian, giving it the meaning of murder;

El. to Levy Talm. Diet. Ill, p. 317 b suggests murdan,

to die.]

"]T)D, Gen. E. s; 71 ynal 'pliS (dilia); v. 131.

"OTIt) (b. h.)pr.n.m. Mordecai, 1) the uncle ofEsther.

Pes. li7*a Villa st inbSI 'a M. and Esther recited (coin-pos-

ed) those psalms of Hallel. Yeb. 24b , v. 15; a. fr.—2) name

of an Amora. Keth. 87a. Ber. 31 a
; a. fr.

fctnOTTD f. (transpos. of '3113; 'nil; cmp. Stlia for

fctlla&c.)' sfa/f, crutch. Targ. Y. Ex. XXI, 19 Ar. (ed.

Willa, misplaced Var. iSaiilia, cbrr. ace).

1"0T)D, Yalk. Deut. 945 some ed., v. 'jlis.

TT)T2 m. (5>11=ni1 to plough)the handle oftheplough,

having on one end a broad iron blade (limn), on the

other a spud flail). Kel. XXV, 2; Tosef. ib. B. Bath. HI?, 5.

Num. B. s. 14; Pesik. B. s. 3 '31 'a . . rtSlttan theMishnah

calls it mardea, whereas the Bible calls it dar'ban and

malmdd. Ib.; Koh. B. to XII, 11 (phonetic etymol.) Siia

nisWsi niia BiniBwardea,becauseit teaches thefplough-

ing) cow sense. B. Bath. 11,13 (27b) nffliinan'ias to 'an &6a

as far as the handle protrudes over the plough (differ, in

comment, which take our w. to mean ox-goad). Y. B.

Hash. I, 58a bot. m&t 'a &6a a distance equal to the length

of &C.—PI. SWIS, lb.—niSlla (fr. nsi*ia f.). Sabb. 12 b
;

149a 'a iniU the height of two ».— B. Hash. 24a (Ms. O.

maila, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 80); Tosef. ib. II (I), 2

ni*OTla ed. Zuck. (Var. niSlla, niSlla).

SSTTQ f. (Syr. snsiia, P. Sm. 604; Arab, bardaat,

v. Er^Aram. Eremdw., p. 104) a garment made up of

patches. Lam. B. to. I, 1 TQ1 ('ni3 mi) '31 .TVmx'o
(ed. "Wil. 11a, corr. ace.) he has a garment made up of

twenty four patches, v. NRBQiiX II.

ri^~IIQ f. (preced.) pack-saddle or cushion, consisting

of patches. Sabb. V, 2 (52
b
) '31 'aa KSli lian an ass may

be driven out (on the Sabbath) with the cushion tied on

his back (as a protection from cold) ; ib. 53a . Tosef. Kil. V,
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18 'SI 'an MS )TP 8& one must not put a cushion of patches

on his shoulder (on account of the mixture of stuffs,

fflKbs). Y. Bice. Ill, 65d top '31 'B3 l^SU! iYiuft his. of-

ficial cloak is as befitting to him as an ass' pack-saddle;

Midr. Sam. ch. VII; a. e.

Kj^TTG, v. Kpvna.

ISfHTQ, (ND"I1D) f. (TO) l)running about, turbu-

lent.
T
TargT ProvT vil,

T
ll (Ms'. KrWia, read: "Tha).—

*2) 'a KWIjis:? name of a synagogue in Caesarea (the turbu-

lent synagogue, v. Josephus B. J. II, 14, 5). Y. Naz. VII,

56a ; T. Ber. HI, 6a bot. Xn"tt» (ed. Krot. rtrma); Lam.

B. to I, 3 Knsvra; Num. B. s, 12 Tl31"ia (prob. to be read:

rnna).

fctrftlD, Tanh. ed. Bub. Huck. 2, v. SW8,

FTO I f. (b. h.) 1) fern, of la II, bitter.— 2) bitter taste.

Y. Ber. VI, 10a fn^a n^Da their bitter taste is gone.—

3) drop, poison (v. ens), Ter. VIII, 5 'art the serpent's dis-

charge—Esp. #aW, 6ik Hull. Ill, 1; a.fr.—B. Mets. 107 b

(ref.to Ex. XXIII, 25) 'a 11 that means (overflow of) bile, v.

nin.— Trnsf. austerity, gravity. Cant. B. to IV, 4 (play-

on ri^a) dVfirfi 'a ntetli ISaaffl (not SSV) from it austerity

(responsibility) went forth to the world. Keth. 103b pVfl

BTTtAna 'a cast bile among the students (be austere

against them). Sifre Deut. 323 (ref. to Deut. XXXII, 32

rma rises) tembo »a n&ms frna asais niVfisn as to

the great among you, their bile (austere rebuke) is dis-

tributed among you as the juice in the grapes; Yalk.ib.

946 '31 pa nans )fna their bile is distributed within

J! \T2 II (b.h.) pr. n.pl. Marah, a station in the desert

(so named from its bitter waters). Snh. 56b ; Hor.8b ; a.e.

/"PD III hoe, v. snail.

STTQ IV 1) to be fat; 2) to be disobedient, v. TO 1,11.

*&"Q.rnQ m. (an"i) pride, haughtiness. Targ. Ps.

XXXV, ie (ed.Wil. ajarrto (v. T\m) sports).

tXTJD m. (iVl; cmp. Lat. salvia, v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Ele-

lisphacos) marva, a medicinal plant; KIlWl 'a white

marva, sage. Sabb. 109b (a defin. of yp SHK; Ms. M. iTO,

WJTO; cmp. SWft).

JAITG, N"lTTD m. (v. la IV) power, dominion; ty-

ranny.
'

Targ. NahT III, 14 '31 'a il&K increase the yoke

of tyranny and force them &c. Targ. Is. XXVIII, 20. lb.

XLVII, 2 Begia (ed. KSHQ).—V. srflla.

&M1? f- C1^) intoxicating drink. Targ. Ps. LXIX, 13

Ms. (Id. rro).—V. ito.

nSIIQ m., rQ'TlD f. (v. nan) Zar^e, numerous,

frequent; o'pp. BSla";^. BiMla, niaTO. Hag. I, !>; a.fr.—

Sifra Tsav ch, xV, Par. 11 'a (ma) the more frequent

act, v. BMa. Pes., 37%; Bets. 22 b 'a US, v. as I; a. fr.—

B. Hash. 4b , a. fr. naTia the larger sphere, v. BOTa.—

Qinaa nana the priest distinguished by a larger number

of official garments (v. Yoma VH, 5), i. e. the high priest

during the second Temple when no anointing took place.

Sifra Tsav, Par. 3, ch. V (ref. to Lev. IV, 5) -pa 'a 'a how

do you know that the law refers to the high priest even

when he has not been anointed? Hor. Ill, 4. lb. 12a ;
a. fr.

VilTlU square, v. San.

"filD m. fTP; cmp. 11*^), 'an the lowest, youngest.

Gen. B. s. 23, beg. BVoattJ 'an Ar. s. v. Wan (ed. "fl-ian

tinaiB).

THD m. (TO I) rebel. Tosef. Maas. Sh. -I, 5 'a Sana

(not Saaan, Var. Ilia, corr. ace.) a coin issued by a rebel

(Bar Kokhba) ; Y. ib. I, 52d top, v. TO I.

TTID, X"li"lH I ch. same. Targ. Y. Lev. XXIV, 10.

Targ.Y.INum. XXIV, 19 (not noma); a. e.—Pl. 'H'ha,

JWfta. Targ. Job XXIV, 13 (ed.Wil.fTO; oth-ed-^-niaj.

Targ. Is. XXX, 1 ; a. e.

TiTD, IXTHU II (or 'a) m. (TO; cmp. Til; a. b. h.

"TO, pl/bfflia) running wild, esp. tte irfd ass. Targ. 0.

Gen. XVI, 12 (h. text SIB). Targ. Job. VI, 5 (Var.nsWlS).

Ib. XXXTX, 5 ; a. e—PI. &Wha. Ib. XXIV, 5.

X"]i"lD (or 'a) m. (TO) rebelliousness. Targ. Ps. L, 16

(ed. Wil. Sana, 'corr. ace.).— PI. Tlila, K^TTia. Targ.

Lam. I, 5 Knnina (some ed. Tn», corr. ace). Targ. Ps.

XXXII, 1; 57

rfOThH f. (TO II) running.—PL ni^ila. Tosef.

Bekh. V, 3 (ed. Zuck. rWrlSa), v. fnix

tfTnD,v.si>

rnTriD, v. mria.

^THO, v. swna.

rTTDQ, Y. Taan. IV, 65 b hot., read: "lirra, v. Iiq.

n1~lQ m. (b. h.; v. lTO) 1) (denom. of mn) filled with

air. Bekh. VII, 5 (expl. Lev. XXI, 20) '31 mitt} ^3 he who

has wind in his testicles; Tosef.ib.V, 4 (v. a^Vp); Yalk.

Lev. 632.-2) (= nniaa, v. rrm) smashed. Ib. (B. Yishm.)

oi iniaaaj; (Tosef/i. c.£]iniB).— [3) ^m 'a = ^ajn nsna

6tocit complexion. Bekh. 1. c, opin. of B. Antigonos.]

T\12rT\12 f. (ona; sub. niSUJ) plucked hair, nickname

of a baldheaded person. Ex. B. s. 24 ;
Tanh. B'shall. 18;

Yalk. Ex. 255.

^JHD m. (ill) intoxicating drink. Targ. 0. Lev. X, 9

(Y. "TO SSia)" ' Targ. Zech. XII, 2 ilia.—V. Sjna.

s^ia v. T[.

D^niQ f., jp?. rii'lnD (nil) dripping olives. Y. Maasr.

I, 49a top [read:] '31 H^ilB 'a ffriiw from the time that

the olives of the second year in the store-house begin to

drip (from the heat).
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JtrPTlQ, Y. Orl. I, 61 a, v. smaTg.

DT")D, Tosef. B. Kam. I, 4 Var., v. Win.

DTTQ pr. n. m. Merom. Y. Taan. IV, 68 b top; Y. Meg.

IV, 75a bot. '» 13 *Wrt>(K) ; Treat. Sof'rim XXI, 7 tlia

Dlpa (corr. ace). Gen. B. s. 66 Vila p; Cant. E.to VII, 1

pla TO; Buth E. to II, 5 taTO; Yalk. ib. 601 pia (corr.

ace).

DllD m.(b.h.;»1) ftei^/jf, on high. Lev.E. s. 5; Yalk.

Is. 290,vTaXfi.-PZ.aiHVia,constr.iaila. Nidd. 16b (cit.fr.

Ben Sira) flip 'an rQIB aUtJlail he who places his (scholar's)

seat on the heights of the city.

NDtTQ I oh. same. Targ. Ps. LXXV, 6; a. e. — Y.

Taan.
T
l, 64^ bot. rtoia siia, v. &6aia.—PL SWtfila. Targ.

Job XVI, 19.

^Dl"lD II f. (preced.) uplifted. Targ. Y. Ex. VI, 6,

v. bala. '

'

iTSfiTQ m. (Hal) fraudulent; 'a Vi1 a case in which

the court has reason to suspect legal trickery or conspir-

acy. Snh. 32 b
. Shebu. 30b .

("HQ I m. (fTia) rebellion; 'a ija rebels who surrender,

v. WlaN*. B. Hash. I, 2 (16a) (differ, in comment.); v.

also 'next w.—[B. Bath. I, 6 Ms. M., v. Vila.]

1"iTQ IIj
;Q fTS pr. n. pi. Bett Moron, a place the

access to which was by a narrow path. E. Hash. 18" (expl.

Vila 153, v. preced.) 'a rva rv&Saa like going up the ascent

to B. M. (in single file ; Var. linn rVQ). Erub. 22b (v.Eabb.

D. 8. a. 1. note 20).—<V. next w.

"jilDj ']i"l"
,D. 1) pr. n. pi. Mej-ow, in Galilee, south of

Giscala." Y. Sheb'i. IX, 38d bot. Tosef. Dem. IV, 13 ia ed.

Zuck. (Var. pWa). Tanh. ed. Bub., P'kude 7 i» *>S1B SiSpa

'31 'a the valley in front of M., his native town ; Ex. E.

s. 52 yrm i» bstl) nrilt nspa some ed. (corr. ace). Cant.

E. to VIII, 1 ia; Ex. E. s. 5, beg. 'la WV3 (not 'la). Y.

Taan. IV, 68d (in a fragmentary passage) flfilp ia Meron

(in connection with Jojarib) designates the place (of the

family).—2) pr. n. m., v. dil».—-[Hull. 60b Vila, ViTvO Ar.,

v. Blian.]

nSSOtlD m. (preced.) of Meron.— PI. Wia. Koh.

B. to XI, 2; Pesik. B'shall., p. 94a sq. tfiJila ija.

"OtTO-h. same, (or i?ila of Maron). B.Bath. 156b

(Ms." E. 13VTO, v. Eabb. D. s' a. 1. note 3) ; Kidd. 26b 'la

;

Y.Peah IV,17d 1a.

OTljQ, Tosef. B. Kam. I, 4, v. ffla

!^^i"IQ f. (SSI) («*Q occurrence, visitation (cmp.Slitl)

.

Targ.
T
Hos.'XI, 7.' Targ. Mic. VI, 3. Targ. Is. XLVII, 2

(v. avian).

flXITQ I f. (b. h.
;
yri) running. Yalk. Gen. 109 Ttirt

9 awvte

rw*h install) ia (some ed. '2iialB) he (Eliezer) recognized

that his (Laban's) running was for evil. Midr. 'Till, to

Ps. LXIII ed. Bub. 'aa . . "p mh would run after the

horse in speed.

HOT iD'II f. (b.h.; ysi) oppression, arrogance. Buth
E. introd., 'v. KiMTB

fc^VlQ I m. (pla) a substance used for polishing,

iprobJpumice (v. Slp'TB). B. Mets. 47a, sq. 'aa ywp (Ar.

ed. Koh. Jitpiaa) you may take vicarious possession with

a vessel made of marolia (although it is too brittle

for practical use; Tosaf.: 'date-stones used for smooth-

ing parchment'; Eashi: 'a vessel made of baked ordure',

v. i'ba). Ib. Spilla ed. (Ms. M. Splia, v.Eabb. D. S. a. 1.

NJ^ilH II m. (v. JSp/Tia) saffron-colored.—PL Tpiia.

Targ. Esthll, 6.

TlTQ m. (b.tf. ; Tia) 1) (adj.) bitter.—PL ailiia,'p'ha.

Bnh. 108b '; Erub. 18^31 'a irvona Wn let my food be

bitter as an olive leaf but given at thy (the Lord's) hand

&e; a. e.—2) bitter herb, esp. maror, (cmp.mxpt;) a plant,

prob. Cichorium Itybus, Succory. Pes. II, 6, expl. ib. 39a

fcwsKi8miiaMs.M.(e&oniys«iTno). ib.-pinWin 'a ha
'Si Ms. M. (ed. incorr.) as maror is soft (mild) in its be-

ginning and hard (pungent) at its end (root). Ib. iKaa

Ol 'a ijsrrt how can you tell that the maror (dil'la, Ex.

XII, 8) means an herb, perhaps the gall of a kufia is

meant? Ib. Ifi 'a staist but may I not say, maror means

one certain species exclusively? Ib.b 'a dSD ia tfliffl to

whatever has the taste of maror (bitter, v. supra). Ib. 'a

pail bitter herbs which are subject to tithes merely by

rabbinical enactment; a. ir.—Pl. dilila, vnila. Ib.a
;

fcWnD ch. same, 1) bitterness, bitter taste. Targ.ISam.

XV, 32 lila Eegia, v. T>1a II—Ab. Zar.31 b Khlttttl "a the

bitter sap of cuscuta.—2) bitter herb.—PI. fiTTa. Y.Meg.

IV, 74d bot.; Y. Bice III, end, 65d, v. &Wp
T
il\—*3) (trnsf.)

evil-doer.— PL S'Jiila. Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXII, 2 [prob.

to be read: SOlila, v! Kllla.—Targ. Lam. I, 5 "Snilla,

v.WlVia].

JTTnD f. (b. h. Sllla
;
preced. wds.) venom. Pirke

d'E. El. ch.
:

XIV disna niiia, v. )ti&.—PI. hiiiia troubles,

evils. Esth.E. introd. to Par. 5 (ref.'to nila, Deut.XXXII,

32) bVlSi 'a 1»ian ibbn (some ed. nilla) it is they (the

grapes) that brought troubles into the world; Lev. E.

s. 12 rWla (corr. ace) ; Gen. E. s. 15 Wan tvfomsxn )mK
'31 'a ; Yalk. Deut. 946 (some ed. 11 la, Corr. ace).

NOTlD, Erub. 69a Ms. 0., v. Kiaila.

"pDTlD vessels (?). Y. Ter. VIII, 45d bot. )>9.). iTOI

)fisn 'a nsaii* (prob. to be read: litoin^i&in, v. 0111 1)

and Jie put the posts of his bedstead into four vessels

filled with water (cmp. Ab. Zar. 32a ; Y. ib. II, 41b "pat&

iiaan).

awrann, v. *>?<&.
106*
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ZVHD f. intoxicating drink, v. sw"ia.

W"ID f. (la) 1) authority, dominion. Pesik. E. s. 40

(play onYiv-ia)* !n3ina irvnaiD plK (not rftirt) the

district in which the lordship of the world resides; C)5<1

'=1 by K1H 'a dlpart and the place, too, is the ruler of all

other places (ref. to !tn*)S3, I Chr. XIII, 6, as a surname

of Zion, v. fibs?). Ber. 48a (in Chald. diet.) xVl rVnft Np

'a i^apa you see that they (the Pharisees) recognize no

(royal) authority.—2) domestication. Sabb. 106 b
(v. Til})

'a Slbspa WStt) it does not submit to domestication.

Tosef. B. Kam. I, 4 'a m t)!* Var. in ed. Zuck. (sub. bffl;

ed. dina,&na; ed. Zuck. main) if they (the animals) were

domesticated, opp. "flTOrTfa 183.

SrilD, fctrflTQ, 'TTlD ch. same, authority, domin-

ion (v. xyya). Targjl Sam. I, 11 (v. mia II). Targ. Ez.

XVI, 9 sni'-ia ed. Wil.; a.fr.—Gen. B. s.'ss (play onfi*1a)

Safel 'Ilia IMS ed. Wil. (oth. ed. SttTHa) the seat of the

dominion of the world, v. preced—Pl~jXrn'f)ft
l
v. la.

3PJ3 m. (an, transpos. of ?13; cmp. Via) 1) tube,

spoilt; esp. £fte movable tube attached to the roof gutters

(SlViWa). B. Bath. Ill, 6 fipWl lb V« 'an no claim, based

on undisturbed use, can be made for the special position

of the pipe discharging the water into the neighbor's yard

;

expl. ib. 58b ; Y. ib. Ill, end, 14b dlpa . . ffii iSha 'art blpa

'31 lfilbip the right of a pipe for the discharge of water

into the neighbor's court can be claimed on the basis

of undisturbed use, but not the special place of its

discharge; (Tosef. ib. II, 13 IIJiS). Yeb. 75b "as if the

mutilated membrum has the shape of a spout (leaving

the urinary canal unprotected). Sabb. 146b 'a tffiBa hTflS

it is forbidden, lest he shape a regular tapping tube

(v. N113.I).— 2) a sort of cape, having the shape of a

gutter, formed by throwing the edges of a garment over

the shoulders backward. Ib. 147s , v. i$0"<3.

iX2)")12, JO^nD ch. same. Targ. Job XXXVIII, 25

'pa (ed. Lag. ^na).— Hull. 105 b "ilia Vfff\ fiiarvix

they put it under a spout. Gitt. 69a 'alia Tiin. — PI.

vana, "ona, sjat^a, ">na. Targ. Koh. n, 8 (h. text stiib

HTO1). Targ. Job' XXVIII, 4; a. e.— Snh. 109a
;
M. Kat.

25b iTlBiSI 'a the spouts of the roofs of Sepphoris.

fcO^jHQ m. (Pers, marzban, Vullers II, 1J61) [cus-

todian 'of borderland,] prefect, duke.—PL i_BWa Meg. 6.
b

(Ms. 0. pallia, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. notes 70 a. 90).

NSnnO, v.mm
Tin.v.^n,

mm5~lD f. pi. (v, StSilla) hammers, as instruments of

torture. Lev. B. s. 27 pVaaai 'aa Ar, (ed.; Num. K. s.

10, beg.; Cant. E. to V, 16 n5t31 11)3, read: niStlaa or

KMD'Haa) with hammers and whips.

^byfTJD m. pi. (311, transpos. of tia, as in ana;
cmp. Nmoil, nbsih &c.) mats (used for partitions), matf-

ting. Succ. 20a , explaining mbSlfi (v. n>Sih) 'a (some ed.

Ertania) ; ib. '31 i^ata . . /a i»a what is marmble? B. A.

(judging by phonetic resemblance) says, bags filled with

foliage ; B. S. says, real matting. Ib. '31 btt) 'a Ms. M.

(ed. trtaina).

jaaflTQ, v. soana.

fli?"ia m„ jrf. D^nij"]^ (v. mia) banqueters.merry-

makers.' Lev. B. s. 5 (ref. to Am. VI, 7) [read:] filla ina

'a nvia difillb what is mirzuh s'ruhim? The banqueting

of the feasters.

StflDTHQ ™- (5p> transpos. of 112; cmp. ana) hammer
(=?h. ^apa).— P/. VSl'na. Targ. Ps. LXXIII,10 (h. text

dVi, v. bin), ib. lxxiv, 6 'aas vna (some ed. 'laaa,

ed.Wil. 'aa, corr. ace; h.text 'a'Vv).—V. KH&na.

nj jU m. (b. h.; fflft or (lit, with 1 inserted) merry-

making, banquet, also tte banquet given to mourners to

cheer them up. Lev. E. s. 5, v. rfl'na.— [M. Kat. 28b , v.

ia ii.]— PI. nwia, yritia, T>a/ Sifre Num. 131 inn
'a drtb nifflsb they (the Moabites) again arranged (idolat-

rous) banquets for them. Koh. E. to VII, 1, end VlSlb Bail

'a lb hfiJIS . . all people lament and clap hands over the

death of the righteous man (Samuel), and this wicked

man(Nabal) holds banquets; Talk. Sam. 134; Midr. Sam.

ch. XXIII. Esth. B. to I, 2; ib. to I, 9; a. e.

&*nHa/TlDch.l)same. Keth.69V-infra.-PiVrrt 1

™.

)'VTP-- ' Targ.Am. VI, 7 . Targ. Y. I Num.XXV, 2(v. Sifre

Num. 131, quot. in preced.).— Esp. (banquet) exhilarating

the mourner; 'a "& (?VS) the place of the mourners' meal.

Targ. Jer. XVI, 5.—Keth. 69a '31 'a "a SW 1«a who sits

at the head at mourners' meals? expl. ib.
b b3X 'a Ifia

(be-ymarzeha means (house of)mourning (ref. to Jer. 1. c.).—

2) (v. Itilia) pi. SOJHtia those who cheer the mourners.

Targ. II Esth. I, 3 ed. Frf. (v. X^haa).—Y. Ber. Ill, 6a top

(reprehending the excesses at mourners' meals) . .Ilbaptl ab

"a inab.. (not nita) after my death do not receive to-

day mourning (condolence) and to-morrow merry-makers.

nTT^Sn^Ta, v. nna, 'shna.

snjrpg, v. ran*.

SrSDHH f. = SB&nx I, hammer. Targ. Jud. IV, 21

(quot.
T
in Bashi to Ber. 34a top ; ed. ^«).— Ber. ,34

a ^S^na

sniS31 'a3 ST'b we strike him with a smith's hammer, i. e.

he must be taught his duty ; Meg. 25a (some ed. 'IX). Tanh.

Huck. 1 ;
(Gitt. 56b "IX).

tl~|H (b. h.; sec. r. of mi) to soften; to poultice.

Pi. ffyva 1) to strike a plaster, rub a salve; in gen. to

mash, crush. Tosef, Sabb. V (VI), 6 nail53 rfiaah he who
mashes ingredients for a plaster on the Sabbath; Erub.

102b ; Y.ib.X, 26c.—Sabb. 75b '31 ST<B1'aah he who spreads

and presses the poultice over a sore; Y. ib. VII, 10d top.

Ib. XXII, 3 (146a) he must not put on wax XlfilU ij&a

maa (Mish, Pes. nnaa, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 90) be-



cause it is, an act resembling the spreading of plaster.

Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 8, ch. X; Eel. V, 11 B1B3 Shla if he

smeared clay over it; Tosef. ib. B. Kam. IV, 10*;' 12. lb.

VII, 10 VrYOfi dS mrVtt-SlB "ial and connected its rims

with the wall by plaster or pitch; a. fr.— Part. pass.

miaa crushed. Bekh. 44b '31 -]Viit 'aa "Wi <not filiaa) if

m'roah meant crushed, it ought to read m'morah &c.

;

Yalk. Lev. 632, v. fiila.—2) to pass (the hand) over a viscid

mass, to wipe off, rub off. V. Sabb. VII, 10a bot. Ttn ifilaa

MlK he may wipe (or brush) it off with one hand; (Bab.

ib. I4l a p&23 115a).— 3) to give a pile of grain an even

shape, to finish the process of storing up. Maasr. I, 6

'31 maa is"1!* dki ma^iaa (Y. ed. rmaa or ft^iaa) (is

subject to tithes) as soon as he evens the pile, and if he

does not even &c; expl. Y. ib. I, 49a bot. '31 iBlB 1
' 11 "p

when he gives a finish to the surface of the pile. Ib.

mab vara fSBS. (not (t»!>) when he has not the in-

tention to even the pile; a. fr.—Part. pass. ftliaa, f. nmi'aa;

^Z.-pmiaa; nimiaa. Bekh.ii a
, sq.'aad^nB(Ar.dWia)

untithed grain stored up in proper shape. Y. Peah IV,

16c bot. 'aa 113 a finished pile; a. e.— Tosef, Ter. IV, 15

nniW = rtilraa.— 4) (denom. of nni) to winnow. Part,

pass, as ab. Tosef. Maasr. II, 17 113 iTHUS 'aa nxiatl XSa
'31 if one finds winnowed grain (which has been abandon-

ed), if it is made up into a pile, you dare not take it, opp.

nill&a scattered; Y. ib. Ill, 50c bot. ^miaa nil^S.

Nif. mas 1) to be crushed into a viscid mass. Bekh.

VII, 5 (expl. "|8JK mia, Lev. XXI, 20) vans imaJtB *>3

(Bab. ed., 44b
, VKN) whose testicles are crushed; (refuted

ib. in Gem.) '31 miaa "Wil, v. supra.—2) to be smeared

over. Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. VII, 10 nstun dS msfflD IS until

it is smeared over so as to be even with the rim.

. JElhpa. hianh, Nithpa. mans to be shaped into an

even pile, to be 'finished. Y. Peah I, beg. 15a/ans &6li) IS)

13rt as long as the pile is not struck off; a. e. [Y. Maasr.

i, 49a bot. mamma nsian, read : ma-nua, v. supra.]

n jQ I ch., Pa. ma same, to strike off the pile, finish.

Bekh. lib "jita IrtSifllal who, do you mean, finished the

l! jD II (denom. of fill) to blow up.—Part. pass. IY»la

haughty, bold. Targ. Prov. XIV, 13 (ed. Wil. mia, corr*

ace. ; h. text lib).—V. Kmia.

StfQlTHjElm. (nni) friend.—PI. Tama, Wa. Targ.

Lam. I, 19. Targ. 0. Gen. XXVI, 26 '1a'(e<3. Berl. Vllam,

v. Berl. Targ. O. II, p. 10); Gen. B. s, 65 'la.— Sabb. 32a
,

v. »wa I.

X^nn'ip m. (preced.) friendly, compassionate.—PI.

liama.
7

Targ. II Esth. I, 2 (3) 'a KiiM (ed.Lag. a. oth.

ijiama). lb. sjsarna annas (Var. for sa^-saina, read:

l^sama).

7n"lQ c. (yrr\) bath. Y. Ber. IX, i4 b top 'ah nV>sn

prayer on entering and on leaving the bath-house. Ib.

nplDS Sims 'a a heated (vapor) bath. Ab. Zar. Ill, 4, v.

itJililSX; a. fr.—PI. ni&OSma. Ib, 2b ; Sabb. 33b . Qant.

B. to I, 6 STPSmah <ja ymfo OSaa with a slight bath in

one of the bath-houses. Arakh. 32a 'a TO', Sifra B'har,

ch. V, Par. 4; Y. Maasr. Ill, end, 51a nvxma; a, fr.

prnp m. (b. h.; pni) distance. Yalk. Prov. 964 h&OlB

'aa for she (Sarah) came from a distant land; a. e.

pn"lD m -> ^p1"!P f- (phi) abominable, unclean.

Targ. Job"XV, 16 (h.'text 3Sns). Targ. O. Lev. VII, 18 (h.

text 31iS). Targ. 0. Deut. VII, 26 'al that which is ab-

ominable (cmp. Slanal). Targ. Lev. XX, 21 (ed. Berl.

S*p
T
ma; h. text nis); a. fr.— PI. "ppnia. Targ. Y. Deut.

XXIV, 4, .

Xj?fpQ,.'"TQ, ^S^prrnTS f. (preoed.) abomination.

Targ/rleut.' XXIV, 4. Targ. Prov. XIII, 19; a. fr.

]Tllflln^a, "jlttJrna (Assyr. Araah samna, Schr.

KAT2, 380)'Marhestivan, the eighth month of the Jewish

calendar, containing twenty nine or thirty days, varying

between the fifth of October and the second of December.

Targ. Y. Deut. XI, 14. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 7.—B. Hash. ll b .

ri©rnQ 1 f, (b. h. ; v. IBfil) deep and covered pan. Men.

V, 8;
'
Sifra. Vayikra, N'dab., Par, 10, ch, XII; a. e.; v.

ntt5niaH pr. n, pi, Marheshem (v, Hildesh. Beitr.,

p. 31).' Y.Shebi.VI, 36 c
; Tosef. ib. IV, 11 'imj ed. Zuok,

(Var. Tlla); Sifre Deut. 51 WtiSIa; Yalk, ib. 874 KW&na.

Q'lD (b. h.) to pluck off (hair, wool &c.);io pu.ll, Tosef.

Sabb. IX (X), 20; Sabb. 74b ialiam and he who plucks

the down off the large feather of the wing. B. Mets. 68 b

nialial m&BIIBl mil1S(Ar.hniT5) they yield wool by being

shorn, by passing through water, and by being plucked

(in passing bushes &c; [prob. to be read MS1B1B1 niTlTS

niaiiai].

Pi/oiia 1) same. Naz. 39b '31 t)0&i& fa (Bbnif he pineed

his hair (near the root), plucked it off, or trimmed it &c;

(Ar. s. v. fc]bS0 : 'created a bald spot by using a depilatory'),

Sabb. 1. c. phaa tslffla W\ Blaa he who plucks the down

(v. supra) is guilty of an act coming under the head of

scraping (leather),—Part, pass. Bliaa bald-headed. Naz.

46b ; Yoma 61b 'aa I^IS; Tosef. Naz. I, 6 Bliafi; Y.ib.VI,

end, 55d pl^ai 1115 (read: 'aa lifl or alia).—2) to smooth,

polish. Num.B.s.12 »Haa Ml5hS(prob. to be read:fialiaa)

polished bronze.

Nif, alas to be plucked, to be bald. Sifra Thazr., Par. 5,

ch. X'31 11BX1 'S if his head became bald through sickness.

12*12 I ch. same. Targ. 0. Lev. XXI, 5. Targ. Jer.

XVI, 6 ;'a. e—Part, Bila, pi. yiBla. Targ. Is. L, 6 ed. Lag.

(oth. ed. loia; ed. Wil. folia).

Ithpe. B^lanx to be laid bare, to have the shoulder un-

covered (in mourning), v. fbtl. Targ. Bz. XXIX, 18 (ed.

Wil. aianx; h. text halla; Pesh. f'bn).

Pa. B^la, v. infra.

Palp, a^ala to pull to pieces, to divide, plunder. Targ.

Job XVI, 11 aaiaa ed. Lag. (Ms. BTJia, Var. Blaa Pa,;

h. text iJBIi). Targ. Ps. XXXIX, 3 B^Blaa 1313 he lacer-

ates my wound (h. text 13S3).—Hull. 92b trb BBlaa he

pulled the fatty fibres out (going to the root).
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Ithpalp. aaiariis/ais to fee tor« to pieces, dismembered.

Ab. Zar. 69a Ibis' iMBIBiS (the mouse in the liquid) was

dismembered. Nidd. 56b BiDlBiS IDIBIBS it would have

been dismembered. [Koh. E. to X, 16 hBlaniS, read:

roianis, v. sia I.]

I3TD II, X'Q'IID m. (preced.) 1) baldness. Targ. 0.

Deut. XIV, 1. Targ.' Is. XV, 2; a. fr.— 2) plucked wool,

tuft. Sabb. 49a TQBK ijlbl 'aa of wool plucked from be-

tween the flanks (of a living animal, whioh contains

moisture).

ispscna, wsfcTjo, ft&Kfla m. (preced.) d tuft

of plucked wool, &c; lint. Y. Kil. IX, end, 32d 'al i5^>5i&

laS a compress of wool lint; "jrYOI 'al of linen lint. Y.

Sabb. IV, end, 7a '31 'a 3&51 "|Sa iVw if one takes a tuft

of wool and puts it on his head in cold weather. Y. Yoma
VIII, 44d top; Y. Taan. I, 64c 'a iin soaked a tuft.—2) a

garment made of (plucked) wool (v. P. Sm. 2224; Arab.

mirt species indumenti ex lana &c), a coarse garment.

Targ. Prov. XXV, 20. lb. XXVH, 13.— PI. y>D>Kn». Y.

Maas. Sh. I, 52d hot. libiBlDla Sli3 yii!*l
. . . 111b IS (not

l^bB . . .) E. S. is still alive, and you hang your garments

on him, i. e. you refer to him as your authority I

Ktfitt*113, n&^"lD,read: h&iblam. (&&1; cmp.

S3d1ln) hash of small fish or locusts preserved in salt. Y.

Ab. Zar. II, 42a top (v. bDllin).

- iHOTTaia, v. ™^a.

^212112, fcWtflD, v. s^Biia.

fctj^nn, m. 1) (transp. of SplBa, q. v.) wAip. Yoma
77a.—2)' withered flesh, v. Spllia.'

nig. v. no.

''"112
1, 1X112 (b. h.) to 6e strong, fat.

Eif. Sila^fe fatten, stuff. Sabb. XXIV, 3 (155b)
pS

'bl diiaa (Y. ed. piaa; Bab. ed. yisaWB, v. lax II) you

must not stuff calves (on the Sabbath), v. iiSIs?1? I.

"HQ II, ftlQ (b.h.; v. preced.; cmp. la, Mia) to rebel

against. Part. illia.—'al lll&flb) the rebellious son, ame-

nable to the law (Deut. XXI, 18-21). Snh.VIII, 1 inaisa

'al '& p 'filBM when is one to be dealt with as a sorer

umoreh? Ib.68b ; a.fr,—P^diiia,1i7ia,v.ft1iaII,a.&ilia.

Hif. Fllan 1) io waite strong, energetic. Gen. E. s. 42,

end (play on Slaa) 'bl biiS irilB he showed a stern coun-

tenance against Abraham (rebuking him).—2) to provoke,

to rebel. Y. Kidd. IV,. beg. 65b (play on las, Neh.VII,61)

'bl bs'b llailnlB they provoked God with their evil doings.

Ex. E. s. l', end 'bl nilarti dmnsffii that they will rebel

at the Eed Sea; a. fr.—Esp. to disregard the authority of

the Supreme Court (v. Slaa II). Snh. 14b ; Sot. 45a
; a.e.—

3) to incite one against the other, to arrange a race; to

bet. Snh. 25 b (expl. dW ifiilSa) 'bl yilaaffl those who
race doves (and bet on them). Sabb. 31a top J1S T\) lIBtlll)

ill who entered a wager.

"HD>' 1X1T2 ch. same ; Af. ilas to provoke. [Targ.

Zech. XII, 10, "v. 11a].—Sot. 35b top niiiaisi Tp'ros }sa

(Ar. ed. Koh. s. v. last: maisl "plaiS, corr. ace.) who
provoked thee that thou didst get angry?; Num. R.s.5,

end.— Gen. B. s. 42 (play on Ssias) 'bl i$SSl liasi he.

provoked and made sport of &c.

Ithpe. ilB^S, 'J3S 1) to get angry. Num. E. 1. c. nilBSl;

Sot. 1. c, v. supra.— 2) to quarrel, rebel. B. Mets. 84b

S11B1S Ms. M., v. 11B.—Hull. 58 b Sp3^ . . . 1S1KHS Ar., v.

S|3a (ed. 'ba . . . SIBi's she ran away in anger from &c,

v.lla). Keth. 63b Waist quot.inBashi to Job XXXIX, 18

(ed. iiliais).—3)fo refuse to abide by a bargain;to retract.

B. Mets. 77a tresis Will . . SIpuS labor became dearer,

and the laborers struck. Ib.3"nS3 ilaiSl Ar. (ed.laiSl.fr.

lai, v. Ila I) and the employer refused &c.

112) JiSD pr. n. m. Mari, name of several persons.

Sabb. 154a (v. marginal note); B. Mets. 110a rQI H13 'a

bsiaffl; B. Bath. 149a (Sllii ll&isi) m3 'a.—Y. Ber.VI,

10b top 'a lb priS"i bl (Bab. ib. 51a top fiS&pbp pn»i);

cmp. ThlB.— B. Mets. 39b v. pOT*.— Bets. 28b hH3 'a

Kftia 311 ; a. several others.

ixna, v. K*TB.

JJ '112 name of a ji'eweZ in the high priest's breast-

plate. Targ! Cant. V, 14 (corresp. to drTO, Ex. XXVIII, 20).

<"D"HD f. (b. h. ; 311) strife. Num. E. s. 3 'a b^Bafl
'bl those who caused strife between him and her. Ib. S|S

'a i*>S3 lift drt they, too, were men of strife. Pesik. E.

s. 20 dns 'a UBiX dbWa you have at all times been in

the opposition. Ib. iiJilab bilais dins (corr. ace.) you

are of the opposition. Midr. Till, to Ps. CIII *n WffiS I

entered a contest. B. Mets. 59a ; a. fr.

M"HQ a word in an incantation. Sabb. 67a v. I^ia.

Tiajv.nna.

.KT"]D m. (preced.) rebellious. Targ. Prov. XVII, 11

'a S13S ed. "Will. (ed. Lag. XTna; h. text iia).

JlTIH f. (Tna) rebellion. Norn. E. s. 18, beg.; Tanh

JtnTHD, Hull. 59a top, v. sninia, a. snin«.

nna, v.hiina.

"'IS'DTTQ m. pi. (MapetoTTji;) the people of Mareotis,

a district of Lower Egypt with the town of Marea. Targ.

Y. Gen. X, 13 (some ed. WBla); Targ. I Chr. I, 11 ed.

Eahmer (ed. Lag. iSDSIa/read V for »; h. text diaiS).

fcCTHQ, Pes. 39a Mus., v. ISili.

"jT^ilQ pr. n. m. (Mapi<ov) Marion, name of several per-

sons. Y. Succ. II, 53a 'a lb phSi (cmp. i"ia); Pesik. R.s. 15

lla ; Yalk. Hos. 518 ; a. e—M. Kat. 1 l
b I^TT irna 'a.—B.

Bath. 12b 'a ia iai i&bS ib (Ms. M. "Iia; v. Eabb. D. S. a.

1. note 10) as (improved as) the estate of the house of Bar

M.— B. Mets. 84b 'a 13 "03. Ms. M. (ed. 1113 i>3).— Yalk.

Euth 601, v. taila.

VP112 m. (Mia) rebel—PI. diiiila. Pesik. Ekhah, p.

122^, vis'iBpBS (v., however, ibis III).
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ITTq,v.man.

^TTHQ m.(preoed.) a haughty man. Targ. Prov.XXI,

24 (iJtext IW).

fcO'HS, <"P^"}0 pr. n. m. Jfargra (omp. »na). Y. Pes.

V, 32
cT
bot.; Y. Pekh I, 15c top Hfla; Y. Ter. XI, beg., 47 c

fmo; Y. Ab. Zar. H, 41 c top K">i1a (corr. aoc); Y. Bice.

II, 64d tfila; Y. Erub. VII, beg. 24 b 'a 15 (oprr. ace).

D 'TQ (b. li.) pr. n. f. Miriam, 1) sister of Moses. Sot.

I, 9 (9
b
). Ex.B.s.l; a. v. fr.—2) name of several persons.

Lam. B. to I, 16, v. Birvtt.—Ib.; Pesik. B. s. 29-30-30 (ed.

Pr. p. 140a) M., daughter of Nakaimon.—Lam. B. 1. c. M.,

daughter of Nahtom; Yalk. Deut. 938 (of Tanhum).

—

M. the hair-dresser; M. the children's nurse, v. i>iai,II.—

M. a member of the priestly family of Bilgah. Tosef.

Succ. IV, 28; Succ. 56b ; Y. ib. V, end, 55d ; a. others.—

3) Imma Miriam. Keth. 87a ; 88b .— [Buth B. to II, 5,

v. tri-ia]

niD^ID, Cant. E. to I, 6, read: fiiasia, v. n331a.

"la^.Dpr.n.m.JfVemannan
Hull. 62b. B. Bath. 3 b . Ab. Zar. 3

3 of several Amoraim.
b 'aa mra isa (Pes.

0"1D"Hj2 pr.n.m.(Mapivoc).MarMM«s, name of several

persons. Tosef. Toh. VII, 7.— B. Bath. 56a.—Lam. B. to

II, 22. Y. Gitt. IV, 46a .

THT2 m. (v. Sla) weak, ailing. Targ. Mai.. I, 8 'al (ed.

Lag. 5>lal) that which is sick; ib.13.-P/. I^yna, SWIa,
iS"i"ia. Targ. Y. Ex. XVIII, 20. Targ. Ez. XXXiv, 4 (ed.

Lag.'x*3la).—B. Hash. 16a 'axi ""TOpX . . p^xa we pray

now for the sick and the ailing ; Ned. 49b U)aa "n^ap iT*2p

pi 'a by k'tsire we mean the really sick, by m'ri'e we

mean the scholars (in delicate health).

rWHQ f. (denom. of 31) friendship, sociability, so-

cial gathering. M. Kat. 22 b
. — [Tosef. Shebi. II, 4, v.

mania II.]

!"I!£"H/9 I f. C]>S1) a tool for crushing bones, stones &c.

Shek. Viii,'2 '3i prTPani 'am ya yin Ms. M. (ed.

pimian, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note; Ms. M. 'Small; Y.ed.

omits our w.) except the basket (for gathering disinterred

bones for burial), the shovel, and the crusher, and things

specially designated for burial purposes. Y. ib. 51a bot.

pStn W* rCPHaiB 'a T'a (v. Babb.D. S. to Bab. ed., p. 68a ;

Bab.ed. add niiaph mb) he who, calls the tool m'ritsah

(instead of pISS) does so, because it makes the stones

run (fr. Wl), i. e. makes them portable.

rtrnxDii, v.ns^i.

^-!a,np;-iq,v.np
T
na.

'!"Tj2*HD f. (pla) scouring, washing. Sifra Tsav,

Par. 3,

T
ch! VII Wii np^iaa 'a the m'rikah (Lev. VI, 21)

means like washing a cup, contrad. to nSiaiD (rinsing)

;

Zeb. XL 7. Tosef. ib. X, 14 ingila their being washed;

a.fr.

thd i, nthd m., tfT-ia, tf?)~™ i (?»)

bitter; embittered, grieving. Targ. I Sam. XXII, 2. Targ.

0. Gen. XXVH, 34 'a ed. Berl. (ed. 'a); Y. SPrPla. Targ.

II Esth. IV, 1 ; a. fr.—[Targ. Prov. XVII, 11 ''a 8133 (ed.

Wil. Nl^la; h. text ">ia).]—Ber. 56a KBtt "O '"pBS 'a thy

business will be bitter (thy goods disliked) like lettuce

(v. NOn I). Sabb. 127b bot. B. Mets. 113b ; a. fr.—B. Bath.

20a bot. tttTfnaa bitter (salt) is meant.—PI. fTTa,SWa,
'a; t.)ym. Targ. Ex.XV, 23. Targ. Num.V, 18, sq. Targ.

IKings II,' 8 (ed. Lag. KTna, corr. ace.).—[Targ. Y. Num.
V, 24 XrYiT>1a, read:. K*1 ].—Lam. E. to III, 40, v.

sai&a.

"l"HQ II, m.
>
X~","]D f. (preced.) bitterness, bitter dis-

position*grief. TargT I Sain. XV, 32 KrVia "Via (Eegialila)

the bitterness of death. Targ.Ez.HI,14. Targ.'ls.XXXVIli,

17; a. fr.—V. Klniila.

T]~Ti~']2 f. (b. h.
;
preced. wds.) [b. h. bile,] bitterness,

trnsf/l) sin. Ex. B. s. 43 (ref. to imi, Ex. XXXII, 11)

'31 ItWra "^n sweeten thou the bitterness ofIsrael (pardon

their 'sins) and heal them.—PL nilila. Ib. nymffl ia

lS^IB 'an one to sweeten our bitternesses (to pray for us).

Lev. B. s. 12 (ref. to Deut. XXXII, 32) '31 'a IX-anil} lW>H

it is they (the grapes) that brought sins &c.—2) (v. next

w.; cmp. ttW^II) curse. Midr. Till, to Ps. XC, 9 (expl.

nan ib.; cmp. nan a. ixJS) 'a It that means 'curse'.

TTHD, iCT""!*HD oh. same, 1) bitterness. Targ. Prov.

.

XIV, 10.
:

Targ.
T
Ps. LXXV, 9 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. smns).-

Targ. Esth. IV, 1.— 2) curse. Targ. O. Num. V, 24; 27 '(Ms.

1, III 11»; ed. Berl. a. Y. Dlls ; h. text t)">1a); v. preced.

nTYHH, Tanh. M'tsora 1 V 'ail, v. WlTia I.

jtfnrpiq, v. m.
^

J

1
j22 m. (b. h.; v. preced. arts.) {poisonous,'] 'a aap

or 'a (Keteb) M'riri, name of a demon. Num. E. s. 12;

Lam. E. to I, 3; Tanh. Naso 23; Midr. Till, to Ps. XCI, 6;

Yalk.Ps.842. Pes.lll b
. Ber.

5

a (quot.fr. Deut. XXXII, 24).

!^nq,Y.-moi.

SKIA'T^Gl f. (11a) 1) bitter, v. Tno I.—2) also Km-Ha,

&tt-illa=h. ma, ^aS, Wfe. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIII, 25 'a nha

affection of the gall, v.ma I; a. e—Keth. 50a .1^11 11a
'31 the gall of a white dayah (v. ST^). Pes. 39a, v. VOWS.

[Ib. noma niiaa; «n*nas, v. srpma.]

IZJ^Hm. (contr. of lBISta, v. B^H; cmp. Targ. of ^fflnia,

Job XVII, 1 1 : irrft) j'oisi, 6eam (cmp. X1TO3). Gitt. V, 5 'an

'31 Vita)! an illegally taken joist which was placed in a

group of buildings. B. Kam. 66 1
' (ref. to Gitt.l. c.) 'a iim

'31 1X112)3 here is the case of the maresh (where the stolen

object changed its name), before it was placed it was nam-

ed K111B3, and now it is »Vx> (ceiling); a. iv.—Pl. niujila.
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3; (collect.) timber. Targ. Hah. II, l:

lb; 67a, v. ais. Y. B. Bath. I, beg. 12d nitj'na i"S Ttem
it means (a protection) by means of its timber (roofing).

Targ. I Kings VI, ;

H^D, (fl'TD) m. (denom. of niia), 'a Ian first flow

of trodden grapes, sweet wine. Targ. Is. XLIX, 26 (h. text

&1&S) ; a. e.

!j^v.^ia.

tflQ (denom. of ^ntoj ^31) to be soft; to soften.

Nithpa. fptira to be softened; liquefied (of the brain

or the spinal column). Hull. 45 ll

, v.fD'iafl

*PQ ch. same.

Itph'e. 1\"fyar» (cmp. tpia) to 6e /ktwf, become unsteady.

Targ. 0. Deut.XIX, 5 ed. Berl., v. Sla.

33 JU m. (b. h. ; 331) riding seat, saddle, handle of

the saddle, esp. 'a (nsalB) that degree of uncleanness which

arises from an unclean man's riding (Lev. XV, 9) ; un-

clean saddle. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. II, 7 ; Erub. 27a tpMttl

'a NaB Hianni 3ffiHa xats the saddle itself (on which an

unclean man sat) is unclean as a seat, and its handle is

unclean as a riding implement, Kel. I, 3. Zab. V, 8; a. fr.

fcGiHH, "ID ch. same. Targ. Lev. XV, 9; a. e.

TOyi2 f. (b. h.; preced.) chariot. Esth. E. to I,.

2

(ref. to
T
li Chr. IX, 17) [read:] To ittJ in331a3 I'ltBS ti">TVii

'31 it was made like the chariot of him who spoke and

the World existed. Num.R.s.12 nS33Tai . . HISS Igrath .

.

and her chariot; a. e.— Esp. the divine chariot of the

vision of Ezekiel (Ez. I) ; 'a rasa, or 'a the mystic specu-

lations on the divine chariot, esoterics. Gen. B. s. 82 irYONii

'art fl p the patriarchs are the divine chariot. Hag.

II, 1. lb. 13a 'an na»aa "paSX I shall instruct thee in the

secret of the vision of Ezekiel. lb. 'an nt!Wa pin IS up to

which verse (in Ez.I) do the speculations on 'the Chariot'

go (the communication of which is subject to certain re-

strictions)?—Tosef. Meg.IV(III),28. Cant. E. to I, 4 (ref

.

to minib.) 'a i-lin Qnb nhil...'pa how should Ezekiel

be able to reveal to them the inwardness of the Chariot ?

lb. 10 '31 'a iTina Naffl hast thou perhaps been studying

the secrets of the Chariot?; Lev. E. s. 16 'a 11133 (corr.

ace); a.fr.— PI. ni33la. Pesik. Bahod., p. 1.07b ; Pesik.

E, s. 21;a.fr.

sS

J

J3 iDm . (preced.wds.) chariot-driver. Targ.IKings

XXII, 3*.
!

NFQSTG ch.=h. nasna; Nlpi nasia thedivine Chari-

ot. Targ. I Kings VII, 33; a. e.

liiHD, v. E]i3la.

^iBTQ, (3i2"lD)m. (cmp.fc)i31») markofaiwe of a

musical instrument made stationary. Kel. XV, 6 lirto 'an

the m. (used in the Temple) is not susceptible of un-

cleanness. lb. XVI, 7 lal bw 'a the m. used for the ac-

companiment of songs; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. V, 10.

b3T3,bliHD m. =Vi3im. Y. Sabb. X, 12c
. Y. Shek.

V, 49a
;

:

a. e.—A pViSla. Shek. V, 3 Y. ed.; a. e.

SrDDTQ,y.1BlIL

X/GTQ, v. 3aia.

tV2T\U f.(b.h.; nan) fraud, guile. Num. E. s.20. Koh.

E. to I, 16 'a nffihS 3^n the heart plans fraud; a. fr.

^Tl'H'lH m.(v.L6wPfl.,p- 252) OriganumMarjorana,
marjoram, an aromatic plant. Gitt. 69b top 'al Kills Ar.

ed. Koh. (other ed. Ar. y\ft . . .; Talm. ed. 'pfl . . .) a piece

of the stem of marjoram.

"
IX!IQ"

,

ID f. Cjra-i, v. NSai) a wound from stepping on

a "pointed stone. Koh. E. to VI, 11 'a Kin IX (not in), v.

(TO l/Jj a corruption, prob. to be read: naala f.

(Sal) trance, catalepsy. Gen. E. s. 1-7 (and thence copied

in s. 44; Yalk. Gen. 23 KBala; Yalk. Sam. 139 NBialll).

-mn, v. 11a.

i<^D"lD,
4m

UlJ2 m. (marmor, jxap^apo?) marble,

in gen. polished stone. Targ. Y. Deut. IX, 9, sq,; a. e.—
PI. piaia, &Wal». Ib, V, 19. Targ. Esth. I, 6. Targ.

I Chr. XXIX, L Targ. Lam. Ill, 9.—V. JsOaia.

Da"TDm., fctDDlCl f. (tail) uplifted, high. Targ. 0.

Ex. VI, 6 (ed. Viem Kola"; Y. Kaila), Targ. Y. I Ex. XIV,

8; a. fr.

D/U ]H m. (b. h.; &ai) £/w£ m)/m'c7j «'s trodden upon.

Tanh. ed. Bub., B'resh. 23; Yalk. Dan. 1066 'a Dn ifia IS

n"l!*b how long will they be trodden upon by the nations ?

Gen. E. s. 21 '31 *|a6a i3Sfc 'a trodden upon by the angel

of death.

S^CTlD^f. Opal) casing, ouch.— Pi. l^ala, xmaia.
Targ. Ex. XXVIII, 13, sq. (h. text msaiDB) ; 'a. e -V/pol I.

nana, na-j^v. 11a, 11a.

"1D1D, Y. B.Bath. X, 17 c some ed., read: 1»ia, v. lal.

Stf"1D"P m. (v. Stliala) white, marble. Succ. 51 b Kffii©

'al s6ni3 yellow, black and white marble; B. Bath. 4a
;

Yalk. Deut. 913—PI. yiala (marmora) marble or cement-

ed pavement. Targ. Esth. ij 6.—Y. Ter. VIII, 45d bot. 13m
'a lVl!S &WP3 in3 sat in a house the pavement (of which)

£HQ (b. h.) pr. n. m. Meres, one of the attendants of

King Ahasver. Esth. E. to I, 14, v. next w.
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0"")Q, Pi. Oyva (denom. of &ia fr. 6b*i) to crush ; to

rub; to stir. Esth. R. to I, 14 (play on D^a ib.) Snaa iTirUIJ

WlBWrt tt* he prepared the hash of birds; ib. (play on

fcWDla, ib.) Mhtofl M8 Slaa STS-iID he stirred the flour

(making dough). Ib. din nx "pssb 'aa Ta (not hibisst, v.

infra) who will stir before thee the blood (of the sacri-

fices)?; filrtdil ...'aa i» who will stir the flour (for the

meal offerings)? Ib. (play on plana NSbSa ana, ib.) last bSaa
'31 *jjaal S'iOa I will crush, chop and dissolve their lives

&c; Meg. 12b -piBb did -lb^a dl*>3 did they ever stir the

blood (of sacrifices) before thee? nifijad "pisb l6T>a dlia

did they ever stir the flour for the meal offerings &e.?;

Yalk. Esth. 1051 «na. YomalV, 3; V, 3; a. fr.— Shebi.

II, 10 '31 mua pO'iaa you may, in the Sabbatical year,

stir (mix) the ground of a rice field with water (so as to

make it dough-like).

tHHch.same. Targ.Esth. 1, 14.—Gitt. 69a '31 h^d-lSM,

and let him rub it (the garlic) with oil.—Part. pass. O^ia.

Targ. 0. Ley. XXI, 20 (h. text filla, v. rna). Ib. XXII, 24

(h. text -JlSa).

WDTD (b. h.) pr. n. m. Mars'na, one of the attend-

ants of King Ahasver. Esth. E. to 1, 14; a. e., v. G^a.

2?~)D, 12 m. (ssn) shaking, weakening. Y. B. Mets.

I, end, 8a '31 yrQ -'a "^Ba because this would injure the

privilege of the purchaser.

3J~|D I (denom. of next w.) 1) to become or be weak,

fall sick. Targ. Is. XIV, 10. Ib. XXIII, 4 (h. text Vkri).

Targ. Ps. XLI, 9 (h. text 33113, v. next w.) ; a. e.—2) to be

shaken, quake; Targ. Mic. IV, 10.

Af. snax to make sick, afflict. Targ. 0. Deut. XXIX,
21. Targ. Y. II Gen. 111,15.

Pa. 3na same. Targ. Jer. XIV, 17 ; Targ. Nah. Ill, 19

(not"yzq) grievous (h. text rfaro).—Part.pass. S"iaa suffer-

ing, unwell. Targ. Jer. XIV, 18. Targ. I Sam. XIX, 14 ed.

Lag. (oth. ed. Sla 3.131B, v. next w.). Targ. I Kings XIV, 5

ed. Lag. (oth. ed. Sla); a. e.

Ithpa. S^anx, Wipe. S^art* 1) to fall sick. Targ. I Kings

XIV, 1 (ed. Lag. Sla). Ib.XXII, 34 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. sna).

Targ. II Sam. XIII, 2; a : e.— Koh. E. to X, 16 (ref. to

rose, I Kings in, 19) i-fes nsnarm (not fiol...) she fell

sick (fainted and fell) upon him (cmp. Targ. to Ps. XLI, 9)

;

a. e.— 2) to feign sickness. Targ. II Sam. XIII, 5, sq.

—

3) to be shaken, quake. Targ. Jer. LI, 29.

V"]T2 II, 2?"1D m. (denom. ofSS-j) sick, suffering. Targ.

Y. Gen.' XVIII, "l ''31 DO^Sa 'a (not'iSa) suffering from

the wound &o. ; Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXIV, 6 '31 IrYTiaa 'a.

Targ. O.Gen.XLVIII,l S'la ed.Berl.(oth.ed.a. Y/a MB))

;

a. fr.-^-Esp. (in Talm. also in Hehr. diet.) 'a TOffl danger-

ously HI, expected to die. Targ. I Sam. XIX, 14(v.preced.).—

B. Bath. IX, 6 '31 an3U) 'a 31311) if a sick man assigns

all of his property to a stranger (as an unqualified do-

nation, v. iisna). Ib. 'a 'tO fid dro s6 if it was not stated

in the document that he was sick; 'a 'ID lalK fctlfi

SliM he (the donor) says that he was sick (at the time),

opp. Slid. Ib. 152a , a. fr. 'a IB Wria the donation of

a sick man; a. v. fr.—PJ. 'pS'ia, JK^Sna. Targ. Y.I Deut.

I. c. Targ. Ps. CXXVI, 1 '31 'a -pii iike the sick when
recovering (h.text diabns, v. din I). Targ. Ez.XXXIV,4;
a. e.; v. TffQ.—Fem. ims, Krona, RtiWa Targ. Ps.

LXIX, 21 SBTia txn WTl'ed. Lag.' (Var.KXla, cler. error;

ed. "Wil. N&ipn HVT sni; h. text niOTXl). Targ. Cant
II, 5. Ib. V, 8. Targ. Koh. V, 12; 15'; a; e.—Pl. "'jitoria.

Targ. Y. Gen. XXX, 36 (some ed. ISS'na).

3HQ III, fiOHQ c. (preced.) evil, sickness, affliction.

Targ. I Kings VIII,' 37. Targ. Koh. VI, 2 ; a. fr.—B. Bath.

153a (in a formula of a deed of donation) '31 VTS'ia ISal

and in consequence.of (this) his sickness he departed &c.

—

PI. -pS-ia. Targ. O. Ex. XXIII, 25. Targ. Ps. CXVI, 3 Wa
Ms. (ed. Wa); a. fr.

VTD, v.W I.

flSHD m. (b. h. ; US'! I) pasture.
, Pesik. E. s. 1 6 ; Yalk

.

Kings' 176 (expl. "W1, I Kings V, 3) 'an "

(
a directly from

the pasture ground. Num. E. s. 10 'ail i>3 the whole
flock ; a. e.

WlD, XniS'lH f.= Sna III. Targ. Ps. EXXVII, 1

1

TP_I, ^^/-iam.ch.=h.H?na. Targ.Y.IGen.

XIII, 7. Targ. H Esth. IV, 1.—PI. ^sna, "Via. Tern. 18a

IMiWiaa "i&X even if you have to take them away from

their pastures, v. SU^ia.— [Targ. Y. Deut. XXXIII, 24,

v. WIIJ

"^"ID II m. (v. WII) dung. Targ. Y. IILev. XVI, 27

virT^s'ia.

rP2T]D If. (b.h.; n$~\I)pasture-ground,pasture. Pesik.

E. s, 26, end '31 'a ftiUBS Kifll and she (Zion) has become

a pasture-ground for the beasts of the field. B. Mets, 86 b

(fusion of Hebr. a. Chald.) '31 irvsnaa Tin yistisa. (v.

Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 60) they bring from his pasture an

ox that has not been forced (used for labor) &c; Yalk.

Kings 176 (not "ifWnaa) ; a. e—Trnsf. feeding one's eye,

satisfaction. Cant. E. to IV, 5 (ref. to dis-fi, ib.) "pim

'31 Iriiyia firVfl where did-the Israelites have their satis-

faction on Egypt ?

rP^TQ II, SiTSHD If.=»nena, evil &c. Targ.

Ps. CXXIV, 4 (h. text rfrriD); a. e./v. W"ia.

fctrPSHQ II f. ch.=h. n»"ia. Targ. I Chr. IV, 39, sq.

a^jna.v.srian.

^bS"]D,
/"

1
?.")1Q m. 0&y long pouch thrown over

an animal's back, haversack. Lev.E. s. 25 ; Koh.E. to 11,20.
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fc©TQ m. (b. h.; NB1) healing, recovery. Keth. 103a

'a ftias'n "plUb (v. Prov.* XII, 18) the tongue of the wise

teaches medicine (indirectly, ref. to Pes. II, 7).—Esp. 'your

health', a wish uttered to one sneezing. Tosef. Sabb. VII

(VIII), 5 '31 JIT ">1h 'a laian (not laxn) to say marpe is

a superstitious practice (v. hliaiS;). lb. '31 iJSB 'a lax s6

did not say m. (at college), because it is an interruption

of study; Ber. 53a.

StfSTlD m. (preced.) surgeon, operator. Mekh. Mishp.,

N'zik., s. 4 rVartU) 'a a surgeon who caused the death

of his patient (through negligence), v. 619 II.

Snrp")£>~0 f. pi. name of certain fruits (prob. so named
from their loosening effect on the bowels, v. flBI), perh. a

certain kind of apples. Y. Maasr. I, 48d bot.

D"£HD, v. biBJa.

p"©TQ, Nj^STia, v. p&ia, KpBia.

OSTQ m. (b. h. IDBla; 6B1) that which is trodden.

Pirke
T
d'B. El. ch. XLVII bill OBla bx 15 . . . nnffip i&V

that no Israelite shall drink the wine of idolaters, but

only wine trodden with their own feet (allud. to Ez.

XXXIV, 19).

ilpSTQ f. (preced.) a gallery or balcony to which

doors of the upper compartments open, and from which

steps lead down to the court. Erub.VIII,3 'a "»UMX tenants

that have a common gallery; ib. 83 b
, sq. Wa i&ta Y'bp

'31 m*© at first it was thought marpeseth (in Mishn. 1. c.)

meant the dwellers of the upper story, and they are so

called, because they go up to their rooms by the way of

the gallery; 'a3 billfi 'jrilR those who have rooms on

the gallery itself. Tosef. ib. IX (VI) ; 19; a. fr.

pST? m. (pBI; cmp. Arab, marfik) elbow. Sabb.X, 3

(92a
). Arakh. V, 1 ip^BIa IS up to his elbow (Tosef. ib.

Ill, 2 V^SSrl). Ohol. I, 8 'an 6*011) two joints are in the

elbow. Gen. B. s. 44 '31 ipBlaa Vftto -pHYlX held him by

his elbow that he might not fall; ib. s. 65; Yalk. Gen.

115; Yalk. Is. 313.

JtfpSRQ ch. same; pi. constr. ""gfirra same. Targ. Ez.

XUI,
T
18 ;'(Tosaf. to Men. 37a quotes

'
1p"lB1'3, E. S. to Ohol.

1,8 ipBIa); v. p31a.

VHD (b. h.; sec. r. of fll) to quicken.

Nif. yroi to be made rapid, to flow rapidly in a gutter.

Tosef. Par. IX (VIII), 8 ywiosni "pafflasn eian ed. Zuck.

(Var. "pIMrflj v. 135; B. S.'to Par. IX, 5 ppltSrn) water

running slowly in a channel or rapidly in a gutter. Num.
B. s. 9 (play on yiai, Mic. II, 10) '31 1t»a C)N13; Sabb.

105a (play on TfsSii, I Kings II, 8), v. jl'pi'na'ia.

"•DI^HD f. (031) contusion. Koh. B. to VI, 11 (a gloss

to islam) 'a 6ila1X 12)11 some read martsumi. *

^iTlZQ.m., only in pi. 6iB>iS1a, 'pWS'la (t)Sl) packing

bags, leather bags, esp. adapted for snip-loads. Kel.

XX, 1 (ed. Dehr. ^SSIa). B.Bath.V, 1. Y. Sabb. X, end,

12d , v. pin; a. fr.—[Cmp. jxapaiitoi;, marsupium, prob. of

Semitic origin.]

rpjna, v. M^a
?3»TQ m. (b. h.; Sal) awl, borer. Kidd. 21 b tfianV 'an

Vmn 'art 'the awl' (Deut. XV, 17), this includes the largest

awl (borer); Sifre Deut. 122; a. fr.—PI. "pSSla. Kidd. I.e.

JSSSIH ch. 1) same. Targ. 0. Ex. XXI, ; a. e.—Y.
Maas. sh.V, 56 b sq. '31 xaipSI nssia the awl (penetrating

acumen) of Akiba .... has been here.—2) (cmp. nslsl)

strap.— PI. ni*SS1a, contr. m*s1a. Y. Sot. I, 16
dT

bot.

[read:] '3i
-

(

nsiai Vi"i? ypbai 'ai nnV&BO yniiapin &*3

should we not have brought in benches and straps and

smitten him and reconciled him to his wife?

*png, v. Bus-in.

pHD (b. h.; sec. r. of pi; cmp. ansa, Targ. II Chr.

IV, 16) to brighten, cleanse (metal); to scour, scald. Sifra

Tsav, Par. 3, ch. VI; Zeb. XI, 6 '31 lfiBlffll iplia he must

scour and rinse it &c; Tosef.ib.X,13')p
T
lia(not')pi11a);a. fr.

Nif. pla3 to be cleansed, purged. Ab. d'B. N. ch. I,

beg. '31 ^3B plHilD Raffia that he might be cleansed of

all the food and drink in his bowels.—[Tosef, B. Bath.

• XI, 9 plas, read: pHa?].

Pi. plia 1) to polish up. Koh. B. beg. nplial nnmb
he chiselled the stone and polished it, v. 6313. Sabb. 33a

(ref. to piian, Prov.. xx, 30) 'si lass piaan he who
polishes himself (makes toilet, prepares himself) for a

sinful act; (Bashi: who makes himself free from all other

thoughts, devoting himself entirely to sin, v. infra).

—

2) (cmp. 18HJ&3 TOO) to finish. Tosef. Hull. I, 2 '31 iisn 'al

and a gentile finished the slaughtering (by cutting farther

than the ritual requires); (Hull. 121 b IBS); Yoma III, 4

'1»1 ; Hull. 29a
'itfl. Tam. IV, 2 -uSlDBnn flK 'a he finishes

the flaying. Mikv. X, 1 Ipla J&l . . 'p'H'n he inserted the

handles properly but did not finish them off (by fasten-

ing &c). Ohol. XIII, 3 Hplia «Vl h3">an he fitted the door

in, but did not finish it off (so that it fitted accurately).

Y. B. Hash. I, end, 57c , a. e. pla WlPrjID ypSB inas-

much as he commenced the act, we say to him, finish

it; a. fr.— 3) to cleanse from sin by suffering, to remove

sin, effect forgiveness. Ber. 5a '31 b3 "ppiaaffl 'pn&i suffer-

ings which cleanse the entire body of man; ib. "pplaa

'31 11*11315 b3 wash away all sins of man ; Yalk. Ex. 339
;

Yalk. Deut. 850.- Yoma 86a nplaa nma death finishes

the atonement (v. supra); Y. Snh. X, 27c bot. tlplaa nrna

ffiiblB death removes the last third of sins; a. fr.—Y.

Keth. VI, beg. 30c (in mixed diet.) n311B tb plaa xVl and

does not pay off the entire dowry.—Sabb. 33a , v. supra.

Hof. plain to be washed off, cleansed. Snh. 92a mo 'm
Ar. s. v. 163, ed. Koh., v. ppnHof.

p~|D, p"HD ch. stuns, to polish; to cleanse. Targ. Is.

XXI, 5 (ed. Wil.
!

"no Pa.). Targ. Y. II Lev. XXVI, 43.—

[Y. Bets. I, 60d IIBilSIp pla sort prill), read: la piOU)

'31p, v. B. N. to Alf. Bets. I, 7; v. 'iBilSip.]

Pa. pila same, to cleanse, clear, finish. B. Mets. 15*



ajrja

(in a deed of sale) '=1 piiaxl "011*1 "<Btf»M (v. Rabb. D. S.

a. 1. note 6) and I will satisfy (all claimants) and clear and

clean the property &c. Talk. Is. 352 rib Xpiaa to pay it,

v. pap. — Y. Keth. VI, beg. 30c
, v. preced.— [Targ. Prov.

Ill, 11 piian, read: p^ari; ib. XIX, 28 pilaa Ms., read:

pi*»a; v. pia.]

Ithpa. Pilaris, Ithpe. pliant* 1) to be scoured. Targ. 0.

Lev. VI, 21.— 2) (denom. of piian) to be used for toilet;

(of persons) to be perfumed. Targ. X. Ex. XXX, 32.—

[pilaris, Targ. II Kings IV, 35, v. ppa]

fcs|5"TQ m. (preced. ; cmp. Spila) yellowish, pale. Yeb.

80a 'a K13HB pale (diluted) beer; (Rasbi, another opin.

:

strong beer).—'a Klan diluted wine. Gitt. 69 b
, opp. JOTI.

Erub. 29b.—[B. Mets. 47 b Ar., v. Kpila I.]

PIpTO f.(preced. wds.) a sort ofearth usedforpolishing

(cmp.Vni&nainTarg.Y. Lev. VI, 21). Mikv.IX,2 (Barten.

«PT^a);Tosef. ib.VI(VII), 13flpi1a^a water mixed with

marekah.— [Y. Bets. I, 60d top'rtp'la diffia, read: fiisia,

v. tipi.]

0*'J:\'p"y!2 pr. n. Mercurius, name of the Roman di-

vinity, identified with the Grecian Hermes ; esp. a statue

or way-mark dedicated to Hermes (v. Lubker Reallex. s.

vv. Hermes and Hermae). Snh. VII, 6 SOil 17 'xh "p.* pllttt

iniias casting a stone on a merculis (hermaeon), that is

the way of worshipping it. Ib. 64a KM 'a V'S they said

to him, it was a merculis (at which you cast a stone). Ib.

•ph 'a3 pS p111rt the Mishnah reads, he who casts a stone

on a m. Ab. Zar. IV, 1 '31 'a 1X3 .. . tnss ffibffl if three

stones near one another are found by the side of a m.,

they are forbidden for use. Ib. 50a 'an "]a 111BJO di53i*

stones which have fallen off a m.—Tosef. ib. VI (VII), 13

11DK TisiB ina tel 'a a m. with all that is on it is for-

bidden. Ib. 15, sq_. (also &!?1p1a). Ab. Zar. 1. c. 'a 1pi» the

original statue of, or heap of stones for, Mercurius, opp. to

pop 'a a heap of three stones by its side; a. fr.— Abbr.

diblp.— 'p JTQ a way-mark dedicated to M. (consisting

of two stones with a third across the top). Ib. ; B. Mets.

25 b (Ms. H. D^lpla).

SHpTQ I l.,.pl ISipla (5>g1; cmp. pipl) thin cakes,

wafers. Y.Taan. IV,W [read:] . . pifia flirt lISaiB 11B

'31 te SiiBipTsb 'al "pSHS . . the town of Tur Simon used

to distribute three hundred griva (of flour in) wafers

among the poor on every Sabbath eve (v. Dip^I); Lam.

R. to II, 2 V?<aip pV'tOi nans ^33 'al 131S . . . Ar. Compl.

ed. Koh. (defective in eds.).

?lpna II, 9p"]Q c (sp_i Pa.) piece of cloth, patch.

Y, Snh. IV, 22 b top f^ipla qVpn^K thy patch is peeling

off, i. e. thy ignorance is laid bare. B. Bath. 20a 'ab Htl

SttJiaVl Ms. H. a. Ar. (ed. rWilpb) can be used for a

patch on a garment.—PL ysipla, T^pla, ISpla. Lam. R.

to 1, 1 imi Cni3 in< )fsipia sai'tti diies (some ed. 'spia),

v. SSIla; Y. Maas. Sh. IV, 55 b hot. ISpla ed. Amst. (ed.

Krot. l'sipa), v. KIlB&itf II.

WyplD, Tosef. Sabb. XIV (XV), 2, v. 12531U.

npTD m. (b. h.; dpi) aromatfc A«j-6—PL difip
T
ia.

PirkeVRlEl.ch.XXV; Talk. Gen. 84 'art tra drug-store.

Drlp"l/Q f. (b.h.
;
preced.) druggist's preparation, drug;

poison. Gen. B. s. 10 ('Rashi': linifipla, pi. of nnpln),

sSiTinp )12 f. (preced.) a spiced dish. Lam. R. introd.

(R. Abbahu 2) (ref. to Ez. XXIV, 10) N1rt3 ddln '

(
&15 i-PH

"a their bodies were bubbling (hot with grief) like a spiced

broth; Yalk. Ez. 363.

TY^HQ, Y. Bets. I, 60d top, read : firsla, v. Dpi.

'2p~lQ, v. sipia n.

"1113 (b. h.) 1) to drip; 2) (cmp. 611$) fo fee bitter—V.

lia, la, lila &c.

Pi. 11a /o wide 6i&r; to afflict. Pes. X, 5 bs Ilia

'31 dilsan IllaaJ dim we eat bitter herbs in memory of
_

the Egyptians embittering the lives of our fathers in

Egypt. Cant. R. to I, 13 (play on la, ib.) Ilaa drt13K.

'31 laSS Abraham afflicted himself and plagued himself

with sufferings ; ib. to III, 6; a. e.

Hif. lart same. Gen. R. s. 98 (play on Irtllail, Gen.

XLIX, 23) VTIK^ TUB who made his brothers suffer; IliarttC

VClK ~b whom his brothers made suffer; IrTlTrsb 'rlffl

who made his mistress suffer ; IPOIlN lb niiartlB (v. Matt.

K.) whom his mistress made suffer. Sabb. 88 b (play on

iart lis, Cant. 1, 13) '31 i*> iaTtfi ixiaffl S"SK although

my Beloved decrees anguish and suffering for me; a. e.

Hithpa. llartrt, Nithpa. llaro to become sticky and

bitter from handling myrrh. Cant. R. to I, 13 lili
. . 33

hillana (Matt. K. '111'ana, Hithpol.) whoever plucks it

(myrrh), gets his hands sticky (and bitter). Num. R.

s. 13 (play on ilia, Cant. V, 1) '31 nfeQ SliaTO they be-

came bitter (affected with sin) in captivity, and were

sweetened (atoned for their sins) by martyrdom.

Hithpalp. laiafirt, Nithpalp. lalaiis to get excited (in

battle) ; to be enraged. Pesik. R. s. 29-30-30 (ed. Fr., p.

140a) '31 lalana flM T>a at once he became enraged and

kicked it (the missile) &c. Ib. mcA 'aru he was excited

in rushing out.

~|HD, THC ch. same, to be bitter; to grieve, mourn.

Perf. 1a,imPerf-^a"« 1a\ Targ. Is.XXIV, 9. Targ.. I Sam.

XXX, 6; a. fr.—Targ. Zech. XII, 10 llla^l, v. infra.

Pa. lia to embitter, aggrieve. Targ. Ruth I, 13 fWttin

(ed. Amst. 'Ian). Targ. Y.I Deut. XXXII, 32 "pllaa (some

ed. liiaa; Y.'lITTia).

Af.'^mm, 1»8 i) same. Targ. Ruth I, 20 (not "lax).

Targ. Ex. I, 14; a. e.— 2) to arrange mourning. Targ.

Zech. XII, 10 '31 "plaal Xa3 . .
11laii1 they shall arrange

mourning for him, as is arranged for &c. (v. infra).

—

plla«, v. Ithpa.]

Palp, laia, l^aia to aggrieve. Targ. Prov. XVII, 25.

Targ. Y.I Gen. XLIX, 23 miaa, read: mala; (Y. II

lias, read: 13$ Af.).

"ithpa. 11ans< 1) to be enraged, fight. Targ. O. Gen. 1. c.

(Var. IllaS, v.Berl. Targ. O. II, p. 18 ; oth. ed. TftatkAf.).

—2) to mourn. Targ. Zech. 1. c. Var. (v. Lag. Proph. I,

p. XLII).

""TO m. (preced. wds.) 1) bitterness; trouble; 'a3 bitter-

107*



ly. Esth. R. to III, 9 (ref. to Is. XXXIII, 7) 31313 . . X3S ^31

'a3 all the hosts on high weep bitterly.—2) sin. Cant.

R. to V, 5 (play on 13» Ha, ib.) ilia bs 13S he passed

over (pardoned) my sin.

—

PI t)i11a. Ib. 1)3113 1151 'a

'31 troubles,—when Cyrus decreed and said &c. Ib. 'a

'31 iS5& ihla&TO sins,—when I said of the calf, these

are thy gods &c.

"PD, T1Q, JSTTIG ch. same, 1) trouble. Snh. 19 a35K

hilla in his 'trouble (excitement of mourning).— 'a3

Utterly. Targ. Esth. VI, 1 ; a. fr.—2) ewrse. Targ. 0. Num.
V, 24; 27, v. lliia.—3) bitter herb.— PI. •plla. Targ. 0.

Ex. XII, 8; a. e.; v. Klila.

NSVHHD. f. ch., pi. ^Tplll2=h. lila, a bitter herb,

prob. succory. Bucc. 13a '=1 xaaisl 'a ijh that succory of

the marsh. Ib/31Wro© Star* 'a iSh the name of that plant

is plain m'raritha, and the reason why they name it 'm. of

the marsh' is, because it is frequent in marshes. Pes. 39a

(expl. Ilia) XaSKI 'a Ms. M. (ed. only XtWia, read "ilia).

Ib. xnilait llha mtl ed. (corr. ace, as in Tosaf. to Succ. 1.

c; Ms. M,. 2 N1311 NhiillaK) took pains to get m'raritha

(of the field). Hull. 59a top KrYmol Klpis'ed. (read as

Tosaf. to Succ 1. c. Nhlllal; Ar. SttWOI) the root of &c.

mha,v.!iiiia.'

^na, ^-;a, v. ^ia, s^ia.

XriliP'lD f. pi. (Syr. SrYHUla, Nhffila, P. Sm. 401;

V>W)
T
moriar$. Y. B. Bath. II, 13b bot. [read:] Xpnia

'31 'rrthtao 'a Y&<X (v. Mus. in Ar. s. v.; ed. (TTfflBIa,

read: Sini...) to remove those mortars from the walls &c.

[Comment, saw-mill (v. tx&fjo )— which corresponds

neither to form nor to context.]

ana-iD, «i©"nn,T.rai*n3.

TT\U, v. niTo.

rnn, ania, trnq, v . ia iv.

^(iniD, Ex. B. s. 51 'a 13 ixiaffi, read : hhla or Khla.

!tf|2"FHD m. (phi) 1) [knuckles,] fist. Targ. Y. Ex.

XXI, 18.—2) a blow with the fist. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83b (ed.

Krot. Npipia); Y. Snh. VII, 25 b top.— 3) knocker at the

door. Ib.d top [read:] ttpinlaa 1h tify 3W W>91 -jsa

whoever entered (the bath-house) struck him with the

knocker, v. hp^hi ch.—V. phla.

!!<n?l~lD f. (hhi) frying pan. Targ. Y. Lev. II, 7

;

VII, 9
T
(h. 'text httJhia).

'. KJWTn, v. Kpfela.
*

Itf?FT"ID m. (Pers. murtakh, older form of murdah, v.

Kplliaj litharge, dross formed during the purification

of silver from the lead with which it is combined. Gitt.

69b . Ib. 86a .

*irHD m. (t)hl) store-room, cellar where vessels are

stored in rows and layers. Pes. I, 1 *>3 iiS \/S hlllffl VW
'art the two rows of piled vessels in front of the cellar.

Snh. 108a yalh kj 'a a store-room for vinegar. Lev. R.

s. 24, end ; a. fr.

«ep|"Tn, .'rna ch. ,«

'ih1a.
T

Targ. I Chr.'xxVII, 2

ie.— PI. K^BBia, h^Bhla,

(h. texl, hiia'K).

pn*]D m.= Spihla, blow. Gen. B. s. 51 (expl. 'from

the Lord'" Gen. XIX, 24) 13S ',a 'a3 as (we say), 'a blow

from a strong man'; Yalk. ib. 85.

~&E,v.-a.

SttjQ, v. Hfe

HW2 m (b. h. ; KtoS) 1) carrying. Kel. I, 1 'a3 "pstaaa

make the carrier unclean. Ib. 3 INiSaV lSJa STUBfflthe touch

of which has the same effect as the carrying of it; a.fr.

—

2) ")hal 'a carrying and giving, business, dealings; worldly

affairs; intercourse. Sabb. 120a 'al'»3 in worldly affairs,

opp. Sllln 11313. Kidd. 35a 'al 'a 131 1Bi« a man (has

the protection of the law) because he is engaged in bus-

iness. Yoma 86 a '31 lShal ixffia his dealings with men;

a. fr.—Kidd. 30b "|3 Uhai lKBa b3 he (the tempter) will

always be busy with thee.—3) burden. Tanh. B'midb. 2,

v. tfiiSa.—Trnsf. burden of prophecy. Gen. R. s. 44 hlffiS

'31 'a...hS13S hiSlpS hUlttJ^ prophecy goes by ten names:

'vision' . . . 'burden' &c. ; ib. '31 !Satt5a3 'a ilax 1331 the

Babbis say, the severest of all is massa, as its name in-

dicates (burden) &c; Cant. B. to III, 4; a. e.—PI. hi&HBa.

Gitt. 71a hlShal 'a business transactions.

NEfc), v. Ktfw.

fcttSQ, Pes. m b 'a 113, v. aajarfi.

. ^"SlSn, v. Kite.

JlDS^OD m. (TjBJa) stretching. B. Bath. 73b fP1!*121 'a

'31 (Ms. M, DOttSa 13) the length of its neck when stretched

was &e.

T\yi^12 f. (b. h. ; hiXtt) request, prayer.—PZ.hftxiiia.

Num. R. s.il SfhftiWfeO -phi 'be gracious unto thee' (Num.

VI, 25) by granting thy prayers (beyond deserts) ; Sifre

Num.41; Yalk. ibid. 710.

"IISEJQ m - constr. (1MJ) the rest of, others. Targ. Y.

II Ex. XXXV. 34 SiJaiK 'a the other mechanics. Targ.

Y. Num. XIX, 3 -pisa/a other (not dedicated) animals.

\a^a,v.Kim?i. '

n^ttjD f. 1) (b. h.; IXttj to swell, rise; cmp. lixto)

baking trough or dish. Tanh. Vaera 14 (ref. to Ex.VII, 28)

'31 hilSa 'a ihai« when is the trough near the oven?—

2) (isia to remain) remainder.— PI. hilttffia. Mekh. Bo
s. 13 (ref. to DhlKiaa, Ex. XII, 34; v. Targ.') hSa'Hrw ibx



aatsno ijStUb

"11Hai *hafc means the remnants of the unleavened bread

and the hitter herbs (of the Passover meal) ; Tanh. Bo 8.

fcGE5H m. (3105) bellows. Targ. Jer. VI, 29 31Sa constr.

JDfflq, v. aeia.

^n!|^D m. (M3«3) singer.—PI. SWfiSJa, pHaafo. Targ.

I Chi\ IX, 33! Targ. jer. XV, 17 (h. text'dipffi&a).
'

^p3^Q I m. (pStt?) divorcer, former husband. Y.

KetlJxi, S4 b hot. ipSttJal n5131U the neighborhood of my

^pSffiQ II, N^pSffiD f. (preced.) divorced wife.

Targ. Y.' Lev. XXI, 7A
:

r.(ed.&OaSa). Targ. Y. Num.XXX,
10 Ar. (ed. K3ina).—Gen. B. s. 17 S5K ninpaiDa I am his

divorced wife; Lev. B. s. 34. lb. t]npaffla'dS with the

woman thou hast divorced; Yalk. Lev. 665 Tjnpaufiab

;

"QttJ/Q m. (b.h.; 1343) [orifice ofthematrix,](mT&\m.)

travailing chair. Kel. XXIII, 4. Gen. B. s. 72; Y. Ber.

IX, 14a hot. 'art bs> FOOTS when she is seated on the

travailing chair; a. e.

Itfri^ESD f. (1B31S?) a faulty version, a rejected Bor-

aitha] opp. Mnlinna. Gitt. 73a (ref. to Tosef. ib. VII(V), 2)

6Ctt 'al . . . KifflpT
:,1i3 since there is a contradiction be-

tween the first and the second clause, it could not have

been discussed at college (or an attempt to harmonize

would have been recorded), and (therefore) it is to be

rejected. Sabb. 121 b ; a. fr.

StffnTOQ f. (TTB3) sending. Targ. Esth. IX, 22 rVflttja

quot. in Levy' Targ. Diet. (ed. jniSBb).

TVZjD (b. h.) pr. n. m. Moses, 1) the law-giver, often

Win 'a M. our teacher. Ber. 3 b
. Sot. 12a ; a. v. fr.— Y.

Taan. IV, beg. 67 b, a. e. '31 WK1 'a by Moses, I will look

(at the priests), and not he diverted. Y. Dem. IV, 24a top

'31 KSK1 'a laia Btflrt "pia will he (B. Haggai) in this case,

too, say, by Moses, I know the reason? Said he, by M.

&c; a. fr.—Bets.38 b tvnaap "liBSJ 'a by Moses, art thou

right? (Bashi).— Trnsf. great scholar (that thou art)\,

(mostly ironically). Hull. 93a . Sabb. 101b maxp 1i&iD 'a

great scholar, art thou really right?; Bets. 1. c. (v. supra);

a. fr.—2)M. Bar 'Atsri, father of B. Huna. B. Bath. 174b

nXS 13 'a (Ms. M. 111SS); Arakh. 23a.

in^SD (tradit. pronunc. WittJa) m. (=1r«j ha, v. Kin)

anything, the least portion, minimum. Targ. Y. Num.
XXXV, 16.—Sifre Num. 160 Kinfflaa maa bran an iron

weapon maywound fatally,be it ever so small of size. Pes.

ll b 'al nStt) an hour and a fraction ofan hour. Hull. 102 b

'a3 when one eats ever so little of it, opp. rV>t33; (ib. top

KlS-Itt) 1=33). Ib. '31 12>3 'a3 when one eats a little of each,

flesh, sinews and bones (so as to make up the size of an

olive when combined); a. v. tr.— Pl. fntltBa. Erub. 87a

'a 152)1 and two fractions, i. e. ten and a fraction high,

and two and a fraction wide.

TTWU, v. JPftottha.

.

alias "man, ^ia$a Cn'so) m . (b. h. m»;im
burden,load. Y.Dem.II, 22d top'3l 'a n<B1S i"X bs.Via (not

illBSS) the whole of Palestine does not produce one ioad

of raisins. Ib. [read:] ypmrti blU 1TIN 'a KWS i"xb3 fsn
'31 "i16a nro i"K3 dlpa ^S )b last *|3 fctbtt does the whole

of Palestine not produce &c? But thus he said to us, no

single place in Palestine produces &c. Sabb. 92a &ti}£ian

'31 nbsab 'a he who transfers a load from one territory

to another at a height from the ground of more than

ten handbreadths. Erub. 22a (ref. to "Pitt bit., Deut.VII, 10)

'31 1155 bs 'a N1D151B dliOlike a man who carries a burden

(hanging down) over his face, and is anxious to throw it

off; Yalk. Deut. 846 'a lb 1UHU d*K!t3 (add: TAB b5>; Ms. 0.

Erub. 1. c. ni&a). Midr. Till, to Ps. XXXVIII (ref. to Ezra

IX, 6) V*b» 'afl1...riii-!l2 BlStb like a man wading through

a river, his feet sinking into the ground and a load on

his head &c; a. 'tr.— Pl. ywitea. Y. Dem. II, 22 c svrari

'31 'a ntobffl if one brings three loads of provisions at a

time, he is not yet considered a huckster (*ii.h).— Trnsf.

care, interest. Y. Ber. Ill, beg. 5d i&tiiBa ttffliu ia lb 'pjx

he has none to take from him his duty (of burying a

dead relative).—PL as ab. Num.B.s. l.beg. lifUffl . . . nblBa

DStWtoo diRffllS he sends important men ... to attend to

their (political) affairs; (Tanh. B'midb. 1 teiBa; ed. Bub.

litiiBa).—diss "a (v. Xtol) respect ofperson, partiality. Ab.

IV, 22 ; Y. Snh. VI, end, 23d, sq. '31 ripal 'B 'a partiality

and bribe-taking. Yeh. 79a 1313 ffii '2 'a 131 was. there

partiality shown in that case?; Snh. 104b ; a. fr.

Jl^lSQ f. (b. h. rwiaa ; sttoi) signal, esp. fire signal

announcing the New-Moon.

—

PI. fiiixltoa. B. Hash. II, 2,

sq. 'a 'pSt'UBa lin they raised signals (at the stations);

Tosef. ib. II (I), 2 'iii)a pxusa ed. (ed. Zuck. nvs&a "pSiba,

niSba ; Var. nifctlDa 'jiKiDa) ; a. e.

nitf^Q f. (b.h.; nttttj) desolation.—PI. rtimin. Midr.

Till, to Ps. lxxiv, 3 niiiaw bn inn. .isb mastia biassn

'a the steps (pilgrim's roads) of which thou hast said

to us (Deut. XVI, 16) ..., behold they have become

desolations; Yalk. ib. 809,

IpWD, Bekh. 44b
, v. T]!iJ« a. T3?ttj.

*JS'T^E5/Q m. (IllUJ; v. Tijaj) [jumper,] rover, free-

booter.—PI. inttttJa. Ab'.Zar.70a bot.bl!tHBi'a3VlAr. (Ms.

M. iinffl, read '"nil©; ed. "Oli) the majority of rovers

(around Pumheditha) are Jews.

SiTHTlffin f. (IIIB) stirrup (for jumping on an

animal's back). Snh. 64 b'

KilllSI '33 like the stirrup (a

ring suspended from a frame) thrust over a bonfire on

Purim, Ar. (Bashi: 'like the children's leaping over a

bonfire').
. , .

PIlttg.T.ntial.

!~!"toQ m. (naia II) surveyor.—PI. ninittja. Erub. IV,

11, v. S-J2a. Kel. XIV, 3 'an mini the surveyors' marking
' pins; 'a bttJ nblBbUJ their measuring chains; Tosef. it). B.

Mets. II, 3 ninnaia.



narritte

n^fli'EJD oh. same. B. Mete. 107b .

U\SjID m. (b. h.; asittj) oar. Zab. IV, 3.— PL pal'ttia.

B. Bath. 73a ed. (Mss. hiaittja, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note).

taittfa, NDl^D ch. 1) same. Targ. Ez. XXVII, 29.-

Pl. paittsa. 1^6.-2) %A£ ship.— PI. as ah. Targ. Is.

XLIII, 14 (h. text tfrmi).

iHbd, v. aim

HlCD m. (tjttia) (me who has his prepuce drawn for-

ward in order to disguise the sign of the covenant. Tosef.

Sabb. XV (XVI), 9 j Y. Yeb. VIII, 9a top -JWOM (corr.acc).

Bab. ib. 72b SnwilKI 'a that a mashukh must be circum-

cised again is a Biblical injunction ; a. fr.

—

PI. prtBJa.

Y. Yeb. I.e.

nSTOQ f. (b. h.; tpto^SD) hedge, a heclged-in place,

fold.—PI ni31toa. Tosef. Ohol. XVIII, 12 (ed. Zuek., a.B.

S. to Ohol. XVIII, 10 rveillia; ed. Zolk. rraillia).

fltlTISta f. (niti) a divorced wife taken bad after

being married to another man (against the law, Deut.

XXIV, 4). Nidd. 69 b 'a PQ the daughter of a woman il-

legitimately remarried.

$ >1E5D m.(b.h.; 12Jfcl»a; denom. of ll&ffl)
;
j?7. Qittfelttia,

plfetia 1) 'developed to "one third of the "full growth. B.

Mete. V, 4.-2) ^owp o/
1

ttree. Y. Shebi. I, 33b 'a yoiBn

the quantity (of one cake of figs) for each three trees

out of nine.

"JlifiOp m. (Tati) one deserving extinction; (interch.

in edd. a. mss. with "iala q. v.) open opponent to Jewish

law, apostate. Y. Snh.X, end, 29d 'a "iiBTp Olfflait comes

under the category of dedicated sacrifices of an apostate

(which cannot be offered, but are forbidden for private

use). Y. Pes. VII, 34c hot.WWO 'art a heretic inasmuch

as he opposes the decisions of the Supreme Court (v.

anaall). Y. Hor. Ill, 48b hot. dTlp 'a 'al "fl if a proselyte

and a (penitent) apostate ask for charity, the apostate

has the preference; a. fr.—[Y. Snh. Ill, 21 b top 'a in, v.

ttttsWx]—PI. di'TBIBia. E.Hash. 17a Ms. M. (missing in ed.).

Sifia Vayikra, N'dab., ch. II, Par. 2 ; a. e.

rfilHIfflD f. (preced.) apostasy. Pes. 96a Ms. M. (ed.

Til main), v. itian; Yalk. Ex. 211 rYfelbS nilatUa (read:

ni&iB 'aiiua).

WtolSq, KDBjXfttJq m.(^)servant, attendant.

Targ.
T

Num. Xl', 28 ^ a. fr. — PL pjiferaja, 'BIBa. Targ.

I Kings X, 5 piilfeiaja (ed. Lag. tn .
].', corr. ace.).—Koh.

B. to I, 3 ifTOfflaTOai SaS "1 nim and Babbi asked his

waiters ; Lev. B. s. 28 ^JttjSWS

A

H/ISISJQ- m. (denom. of Xftaffi) (be) excommunicated.

Sabb. 67a (in an incantation).

*n'1

|
!l^Q f. (next w.) grotto. Tosef. Ohol. XVIlI, 12,

v. ration.

WVN&2 f. (denom. of Kftt? tooth) I) jaw. Erub. 100a

'as 1all'(some ed. tim . . .; Ms. M. SUWttS ^3) if the roots

on the surface are shaped like a jaw-bone (Bashi: 'rocky

crag', v. infra).— 2) cliff; bluff; grotto. Gen. E. s. 10 'a

'31 Sail the bluffs at Caesarea; (Koh. B. to XI, 1 &KT011B;

ib. to V, 8 KfOTO).—Taan. 23a 'a rtb KWlK a grotto

formed around him; Midr. Till, to Ps. CXXVI. B. Mets.

108 b 'a pi&SX if a craggy mound separated the fields.

Ib. 109a 'a Tfy lins he surrounded the fields with an

embankment,

"©^D'f. (t)1253) blowing. \Yalk. Ps. 864, v. nWSa.

EUBIffiD m. (transpos. of 23511)153, v. 1BB1B.S; cmp. tjb3.

03B3 for -030) small side-door, passage-way (v. Tam.

Ill, 7). Zeb. 82b 'a "pi (Ms. K.U»1UJa) by the way of small

passages in the loft (v. Midd. IV, 5 quot. s. v. W>). Men.

27 b 'a I'll by breaking through a side entrance (or walk-

ing in a zigzag as on winding stairs); [Bashi: =115311133,

v. 12J3B]; Yalk. Lev. 571 SSlffla (corr. ace).

S|?ltt3, v. SpjU.

fl^jTOQ f. (b. h.) m'surah, a measure of capacity,

one thirty-s'ixth of a Log. Ab. ch. VI (adopted fr. Ez.

V, 11). B. Mets. 61 b
; B.Bath. 89b .-~Sifra K'dosh. Par. 3,

ch. VIII VnSfi 1"fl It 'aa 'in measure' (Lev. XIX, 35) that

means you must leave a large crest (in dry measure),

S^-llEta f. (1TO3) journey— PI. V^ittia. Targ. Y. I

NunJxXI, 1. •

~n")H}Q m. singer, v. 1^1.

'<£T\WD m. (ttiia or lUtiJa; cmp. Site) groper, slow

walker.—PL nifflTOa. Y.Peah VIII, beg. 20d , v. ttina h..

1VDU, VOX&2, etc., v. sub 'MM.

nCD I (b. h.) to sfro7i:<!, smear; esp. to anoint; to in-

stall in Office by anointing. Kei;. 5
b B-oiah n« "pnttjia

'31 115 pas in anointing kings you draw the figure of a

crown with the oil on your finger &c, v. 'tt. Ib. p*
'SI "iva pltaia a king succeeding his father is not an-

ointed; a. v. fr.— Part. pass. fiWJa, pi. DpTOa, plltia.

'a pS a high priest installed with the ceremony of an-

ointing, contrad. to ff^Sa raTsa, v. StaSHa., Hor. Ill, 4;

Meg. I, 9 '31 "|aim 'a ps 'pS p* there is no difference

between the anointed and the unanointed high priest

except &c. Sifre Tsav, Par. 3, ch. V; a. fr., v. rVHSa.—niffla

Mania the priest anointed as the chaplain of the army.

Yoma 72 b
; a. fr., v. tpffla.—Pesik.B. s. 8 nania 'a, v. moa

end. Hor. 12a , v. )-q\ Ib. ll b 'si 'a 111 ffll "oia the kings

of the house of David are anointed kings, those of Israel

are not installed by anointment; a. fr.

Nif. niBai to be anointed. Ib. '31 'i ab sihi Jehu would

not have been anointed but for the contest of Joram's

followers. Ib. '31 "pfflan nttjaa rm\ llaal with that oil

by Moses) were anointed the Tabernacle &c;



Y. Sot. VIII, 22c
. Num. B. s. 12-dViS ttWSMt) IS until

all the vessels were anointed ; a. fr.

TVE12 ch. same. Targ. 0. Gen. XXXI, 13. Targ. Ps.

LXIV, 4 (Ms. nna) ; a. fr.—Part. pass, rjife Targ. II Sam.

I, 21; a. e.— Ker. 5b '31 n^fflal Hinn (not hffial) that son

of the high priest that was anointed was high priest &c.

;

Hor. ii ""si n"©a nin "«.

Ithpe. rTOBrYHS to be rubbed with oil, perfumed. Targ.

Am. VI, 6.

nttJQ II to stretch, measure. Denom. niffla, nrroa.

Hif. rntSan to draw the outlines. Yalk. Num. 719 "raw

iTZ tl'VUaai stood there drawing (the pattern of the candle-

stick).

HI2JQ ch. same. Targ. Y. Gen. X, 25. Targ. Ez. XL, 5;

a. fr.—Sabb. i9a rwa Vipu»T ntfaij fify airroi niraij

Ms. M. (ed., v. xniBa II) let him measure when giving

it out and again when receiving it hack. B. Mets. 107 b

Va sihliriaJain m.b Ms. M. (ed. unffiia">n) do not measure

(survey) at all.

rvfin in, arraa, tSig im.cn^DDou^at.^rg.
Num. VII, 13. Targ! Ex. XXIX, 7 ; a. fr.— Y. Maas. Sh.

IV, 54d bot. '31 TWO rtib nin had oil which he took down

to Acco (for sale). lb. '31 1\n&<a Ninn (not Spans, some

ed. 8rW») that oil of thine at Beth M.—Ab. Zar. 37a 11UJ1

'a who permitted oil (of gentiles), lb. 28a SttYlNI 'a goose-

fat; a. fr.—2) resin. Targ. Is. XLI, 19 'al )i$8. pine-wood

(h. text 1aU5 ^2S, v. im).—Succ. 40a
, v. "jTO5a. Gitt. 69 b

,

y. NISiD II.

H0$ IV, SSH^Ja,
'na II m. (nifla II) meow*,

ZeM^/i. Targ. II Chr. IV, 2 'a' Bin measuring line; a. e—
[Targ. I Kings VI, 25 Kin Miffla, v. Xfinilia.]— B. Bath.

145 b nffla tTtS rich in things that are measured (corn &c).

—Sabb. 19a '31 yvn 'aa let him give it out (for washing)

by measure &c, v. niBall.—V. KrTOJa.

*;XDmDZ3, Targ. Is. XXXIV, 4 ed. Lag., Ar. s. v.

a^aniS, absent in ed., a corrupt Massoretic gloss, perh.

tcahWO, v. Berl. Mass., p. 142.

tlmliU f. (b. h.; nttjal) official distinction, official

emoluments. Y. Bice. II, 64d (ref. to Num. XVIII, 8) 'ab

'31 'th fthTiib Vmoshha means for official distinction, for

anointing (the body) &c, v. npVin; Zeb. 28a, a. e. 'xh

'31 nVnab Vmoshha means for distinction, as kings eat.

TlYVEflZ f. (b. h.; v. preced.) 1) anointing, official in-

stallation; ''an
'

f

att5 the oil used for installation. Hor.

Ill, 4; Meg. I, 9, v. nttjol. Tosef. Sot. XIII, 1 1132521... ftS

'an }att) btt) (Josiah) removed out of sight the Ark . . .

and the bottle of the oil of installation (made by Moses).

Hor. ll b 'aTppVnB 1"in...'an 'ttl in the oil of installation

which Moses prepared, they boiled the roots of spices.

lb. 'an 'SJa bisaJ Ms. M. (ed. omit 'an) dare we desecrate

the sacred oil (by using it for non-Davidic kings)? lb.

12a 'an 'US nin "^al did any oil for the installation exist

(in the days ofJoahaz) ? ; a. v. fr.—'an in (=b. h.BWfi in)

Mount of Olives. E. Hash. II, 4 ; Tosef. ib. II (I), 2 ; a. fr.—

[Sabb. 56b
,
quot. fr. II Kings XXIII, 13 'an in, Ms, M.

rfltTCQ f. (inia) whetting implement of stone or wood.

Kel. XVII, 17; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. VII, 10 rrtl tXZ 1OTB 'a

'31 a (wooden) whetter which has a receptacle for oil.

Bets. 28a pS bw 'a a whetstone; y» btt) 'a a wooden

whetter; a. fr. [Ar. reads tlTOaJ

n^nCQ m. (b. h. ; fiTO) destroyer, esp. Mashhith,

name of a demon of destruction. Deut. E. s. 3; Yalk.

Deut. 853; a. e.; v. nniun.— 'an in Mount Mashhith, v.

nraia.

"]T1(2JZ3 m. (v. srmja I) pine. Succ. 40a 'al Ci">SS (Ms.

M. xniB">al) wood of the pine-tree (used for torches).

fcUnOD m. (preced.) ointment, perfumed oil.— PI.

"psnm Targ. IIEsth. VI, 11 (ed. Vien. y*?rWJa); a. e.

*]nBQ, v.nttiam.

.
^Pin^a, «STntt5a, ">U t. (fttta II) measure, length.

Targ. I Kings VI, 25 'ed. Lag. (oth. ed. fctmia/em.). Targ.

Ex. XXVI, 2; a. fr.—Sabb. 74b 'a!* 1"*>p 'i&S if he is par-

ticular about a uniform length (of the chips). B. Mets.

107 b "ma Vfttn i6 (or iOTrtam^pl) do not treat surveying

lightly.—PI. iniaa, 'ia. 'iarg. 0. Num. XIII, 32 'aTjWW
(h. text Mia "HOMO-— KPTOa. Targ. Ez. XL, 28, sq.; a.

e.—[xnnffia balance, v. Krwba a. snn&a.]

SniQtZjQ, v. fthttfe.

HOIJp, ITOBQ m. (b. h. rrJioa;' hBltf) spreading,

grapes spread on the ground; spreading place. Toll. X, 4

nals bffi) 'an )vh plan he who puts in the press

grapes collected in baskets or such as were spread on the

(naked) ground; ib.ertoiffl'an "|a grapes spread on leaves.

Tosef. ib. XI, 8. Y'lamd. to Num. VII, 1 friBSJa !l6aa he

fills his spreading place.-PZ. d^riBtBa, yra^'^Ximlayers.

Sifre Num. 98 'a 'a n^TOS ntVtfllfl the quails formed layers;

Yoma 75 b
.

!Snt2ttJD cb . same. Targ. II Kings XVIII.l 7 nisttJa bpn

'31 field where washers spread (their clothesJ.-PJ.'plBlBa

layers. Targ. O. Num. XI, 32 ed. Berl. (Var. "\fParia,

yrmsa, v. Berl. Targ. 0. II, p. 41 ; Ms. II "WW ; Y. '"aiua).

rPBttfo, S^n^D, v. preced. wds.

."lOiSn, v. TO. '

•'

nl£JD, &WJ22 (cmp. 121a) 1) to feel, touch. Targ. 0. Gen.

XXVIIJ22.—2)'(withK1^)<o rub, whence to wash and dry,

esp. one's hands before and after meals. Ber. 46 b
~fP ittia

wash thy hands. Hull. 107a/3l IS^T' Wia wash your hands

in the morning. Ib.b -pTi n^ffla lrf>1 (not iTHi) and didst

not wash thy hands, lb. SJ'^a' »5»1 and I should wash?

• Pes. 112a
. Ned. 91a '31 nil^ tiPXBQ she washed her hus-

band's hands. Ib. fcWJaab to wash; a. fr.— Sabb. 77 b

^iaxa, v. Kbsittja. Kidd.'52 b '31 SS13 X^SJa. was washing

a foot in a basin of water.



Af. HBal* to handle, draw. B. Bath. 153a ... sihinaaN

fcraa . . they drew Eaba's clothes through -water.

l&PtElQ, Y. Shek. VII, 50c hot., read »tj», v. WS.

nritfa, scpfe , aTtfn m. (a^) one who has

escaped, refugee'. Targ. Deut. Ill, 3 (Y. aitlBa). Targ.

II Kings IX, 15; a. tv.—Pl. "pa?itaa, Kjajittja, 'lliia. Targ.

Is. LXVI, 19. Targ. Jud. XII, 4; a.' fr.*

JXTQJ" luD f.' (preced.) escape, deliverance. Targ. Ob.

17 (ed. Lag. KHa^lD).

tTlpD m. (b. h.; hiBa I) anointed, esp. 1) 'a )iis or 'a

(v. nwja, s. v. ni?a I, v. Lev. IV, 3) the high priest installed

by anointment. Tosef. Meg. I, 18 TOffla 'a '3 the active

high priest ; 13SUJ 'a '3 the unfitted high priest (prevent-

ed from officiating on the Day of Atonement). Hor. Ill, 4

'd1 nilBan 'an inTKl what high priest is called mashiah?

He who has been anointed &c. Sifra Vayik'ra, Hobah,

ch. I, Par. 2, a. e. "[ban HT il3i 'a by mashiah (Lev. IV, 3)

you might understand the king. lb. '31 'a ill 'ah 'the

anointed' means an anointed who has no superior an-

ointed; a. fr.—2) 'an r^a, or 'a tfje Messiah, the future

redeemer of Israel from captivity. Gen. B. s. 2 (ref. to

Gen. I, 2) 'an 'a ilU mil m that means the divine spirit

Of the king Messiah (with ref. to Is. XI, 2). Succ. 52a
,

a. fr. Ill 13 'a the Davidic Messiah, contrad. to tpT *|3 'a

the M., son of Joseph, who is to precede the former. Snh.

98 b '31 baici 'a 11JK Israel has no Messiah to expect, for

it has enjoyed him (the glory which he was predicted to

bring) in the days of Hezekiah. lb. 97a
; a. fr.

—'an !"ilai

the Messianic epoch. lb. bot. Ber. I, 5 'a hiaii !*i3ni

this includes (the duty of remembering the exodus from

Egypt) even in the Messianic days; a. fr.
— 'a iffl ."fan,

v. V3n—PI. tJirpaja. Pesik. E. s. 8:(ref. to Zech.IV, 3) list

'31 nanba niffla ins 'an ijtB these are the two expected

Messiahs, one appointed to conduct war (tpV
'fl

'a) &c;

Yalk. Zech. 570.

X1TE5Q I ch. same. Targ. I Sam. XXIV, 7 ; a. fr.—

Esp. 'a stelsa or 'a the Messiah, v. preced. Targ. I Chr.

Ill, 24. Targ. Y. Ex. XL, 9 ; a. fr.-[Targ. Cant. IV, 5 IT'ttJa

"ill *Q, DilBK 13 'a, v. preced.]—Lam. B. to II, 2 V^n
: 'a SSia this (Bar Kokhba) is the expected king Messiah

';

Y. Taan. IV, 68d bot.—Sot. IX, 15 (49 b
) 'a ni3pS3 in the

period preceding the coming of the Messiah; a. fr.

NlTttJDlIf.r v. HiT'ttJa II a. stirptfta.

nlT'OD I f- (nisal) anointing, installation by anoint-

ing; use of the stem raja. Ker. 5b , a. fr. 'a f\$a (iS3) re-

quires anointment (in order to be recognized). lb. StB*>iS 'a

anointing (by drawing a figure, v. rami) is preferable to

pouring oil (np^a-;). Num. E. s. 12 ws ims* nrntBa how
was Aaron's installation done? lb. '31 lifct ill) IfihiUjaS with

the anointment of these vessels were all the vessels of

subsequent days consecrated. Sifre Num. 117 Stbit 'a,"fit

hilia the stem' ffiDa refers to official emolument^, as we
read (Lev. VII, 35) &c; ib. nniaan lam sifct 'a pst mashah
means installation with oil; a. fr.

2 *fy?tift

nn^PHf. (raja II) band, cord, esp. flax rope for

surveying. Tosef. Erub. VI (V), 13. Kel. XXI, 3 'aai aina

the string or the rope (of the saw). Tosef. Sabb. V (VI), 2

'a3 1313 (ed. Zuck. fctniffiaa) tied a cord around them

;

Sabb.50a. Tosef. Hull. Ill (IV), 22 pblhn 'a S"S IhWl ib

'31 when you place a fowl on a rope, that fowl which
divides its claws &c, is unclean; Hull. 65a am lb l^nma
'a ill) you stretch a cord for it in a line ; a. fr.—PI. tlSrPttja.

Kil.IX, 9 laMK iiu 'a purple-colored ribbons, v. iial end;

Y. ib. 32d . Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. IV, 7.

ffilTEJD f. (denom. of rpttia) office of the anointed

priest. Hor. Ill, 1 ininifflaa la/resigned his office.

fcttTPEfa, NTT'Eta f. ch.=h. nrroaii, rope. Y.Kii.

IX, 32c top '31 'a l-an^'fa'sten a rope to my feet; Y. Keth.

XII, 35a bot. liai-Q jttTH»a 113"i (not lba-na').—Y. Kil. 1. c.

bot. (E. Meir said before his death) 113111 ',i3rp«5a-«n this

is your band (the attraction of Palestine made me travel

all the way to die there); Y. Keth. 1. c. bot. '31 'a fctl'il

fcO"1*^^ m. ch. (isttJ) =h. nisilia, prayer, request—

PI. constr^i^a. Targ. Ps. XXXVII, 4 (ed. Wil. ^Wja).

^a,v.^a.

fD^D f. (Tvttia) drawing, pulling. Y. B. Kam. X, end,

7C anan ro">ttJa, v. ana. Num. e. s. is, beg. b^isi naiffia

3131 the drawing (winning) power of soft words; Tanh.

Korahl; a.e.

—

~Esp.m'shikhah,taking possession by draw-

ing towards one's self the object to be acquired. Kidd. 1,

4

'»3 TfSpi is taken possession of by pulling, contrad. to

nnaan a. rmm. b. Mets. 9a, contrad. to nsnin. ib. 47b
,

a. e*
v31 'a -apVKO -[113 as the scholars declared m'shikhah

to he necessary to hind the seller, so did they make it

to bind the buyer; a. fr.

rVD^EJD^Tosef. Ohol. XVIII, 1 2, v. n3ltoa.

^mD^Q, v. next w.

fcOD^Q m. (i3ffl, Shaf. of ife; cmp. Sti/aa, xni^Sa)

1) a wash-basin. Sabb. 77 b (phonetic etymol.) sti'is iffl&ta 'a

'washing everybody', contrad. to &tni">3ffla : Nni3 sflBa

'washing brides' (distinguished people), Kidd. 52 b
, v. i4Ja.

—PI ''ia.ifiia. Ab. Zar. 39 a ill^h 'a white (glazed) basins.

B. Mets.'84 b: SOI 'a yvr«t) sixty basin-fuls of blood. M.

Kat. 18b '31 isal 'a (Ms. M. sing.) basins filled with linen

garments (for rinsing in the lake). Gitt. 69 b hot.— Fern,

form snisilBa (fcttjiiSttja). Sabb. 1. c. '3iJDa Ms.. M. (ed.

'bl3!»a),

T

v.' supra. Hull.' 47 b '=1 S^al Jtmsiffla (corr. ace.)

a basin of tepid water. Ab. Zar. 51 b iTHDilS 'a hii NSin&l

(v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 8) the idolatrous statuary has an

inverted washbasin on its head. — 2) (cmp. "43, 1«a as

vessel and garment) a sort of cloak. Lev. E. s. 23 (expl.

n3i»u>, Jud.iv,i8) 'aa iiast loni iJaii . . -pai the rabbis

here (in Palestine) say, it means with a sudra (N111&),

while the Babylonian rabbis say m'shikhla; Yalk. Jud. 44

;

Yalk. Lev. 585.



seph o

l"!D"l02 f- (fflto i
formed with ref. to'WlBn DUE), Deut.

XVII,
T
15)' appointment, office.— PI. niaitoa. Yeb. 45b b3

'sl.n'UBa nnXJB 'a whatever offices thou createst, the elected

must be from among thy brethren; Kidd. 76b ; a. e.

TTSPlfi'Q f. (Cfitt5) embrocation. Sabb. 77b .

K^D, v. an^ia.

NPE5/Q pr. n. m. Wshitha, surname of one J

Jose/Gen/E. s. 65; Yalk. Gen. 114 rttTOa.

nOH (b. h.) pr. n. Meshech, a son of Japheth

genitor of a race of the same name (v. Schrader KAT,

p. 84). Y. Meg. I, 71b bot.; Yoma 10a, v. »;aa

il&2 (b. h. ; crop, nam II) to draw, pull; to seize;

(with la) to withdraw; in gen. to stretch, produce a con-

tinuous line or flow ; to conduct. Kil. VIII, 2 tpiuab ©linb

Sinirt^l to plough with, to pull (by the head, go in front

of), and to drive. Gen. R. s. 86 '31 yosjia Wlttl.v. infra. Mekh.

Bo, s. 11 (ref. to Bx.XII,21) '31 lb ffl">1B ">a >l32?a 'lead forth'

(select), refers to him who has a lamb, 'and buy', refers to

one who has none. lb. t"Sa WttSa withdraw from idolatry,

lb. '31 15ao onif W* 'j'OttJlatlJthat you may withdraw your

share in the Passover iamb as long as it has not been

slaughtered (v. ma); Pes. VIII, 3. lb. IX, 10 puna lbs

'31 in&t ]fib the one company select one lamb, the other

fee.—M. Kat. I, 3 '31 bystl f\H tpttJla you may draw (con-

duct) the water in channels from tree to tree. Pesik. It.

s. 26 t]S|ia isix xim abn ib TjiaJa-. xaa) perhaps it (the

breast) will yield him milk when sucking, but it did not

yield. Ex. B. s. 52 Ol 'iljil POttiia nbtirin it (the valley)

began to give forth a flow oif gold denavs before their

eyes. Tosef. Sot. XIV, 8; Sot. 47 b plin "Oltfia those who
draw out their spittle (assume aristocratic airs). Hag. 14a

'31 13^ pIBia they draw the heart of the people as one

conducts water, when they lecture ; Sabb. 87a (play on

Wl, Ex. XIX, 9, v. 1S5) .115X3 pSlBiaffl Di"Q1 words

which draw (attract) the heart of man like a lecture. Y.

Ab. Zar. Ill, 42c top Ol tn nina^S OttJa the gutters of

Laodicea carried a flow of blood; a. v. ft-.—Esp. (law) to

take possession by drawing or seizing an object, v. nsiffla.

B. Mets. IV, 2 '31 rWCB iaaM 'a if he took possession of

fruits bought of him before paying. lb. 47a piSotl Kb

'31 Tpttiab he had not yet had time to take possession

of the ass; a. v. fr.— Zeb. 6 b ptt) nab -jFlDlUia y\3& the

slaughtering knife takes possession of them for what they

are to be, i. e. the slaughtering of the sacrifices decides

their purpose; Shebu. 12b .— nblS 'a to stretch the pre-

puce, to disguise circumcision. Y. Peah 1, 1

6

b
; a. e—Part.

pass.Tiliaa; f.n3WJa;#?.G^3.1ttJa,p!ffiJa; nisTOa a) straight-

lined, continuous. Nidd. 57 b 'a d!S if the blood-stain has

the shape of a line, opp. bl5S. Y. Erub. I, 19b top 'a (Ttl

if the wall is straight-lined. lb. '31 'a nilpn «nn tfblB

that the beam be not prolonged more than &c. lb. fOUDaa.

'31 irvn when they are longer than &c; a. fr.—Mikv.

1 ftq

V, 3, v. bi;.—b) (with -a) withdrawn. Pe>. IX, 10 "pT>

'31 -jbilJa 'a thy share be withdrawn from thy lamb, and

be transferred to ours; a. e.—c) v. TjltlJa.

Nif.^Oa} 1) to be stretched. Y.Yeb.VIII, 8d bot. nsttja:

n^bsa if the prepuce overgrew the corona of itself, v.

TjTOa.—2) to beprolonged, continued. Hor. 12a . .ywBia f»
imsba ?|tt5HM5 113 . . . kings are anointed at a spring in

order that their government may be prolonged (cmp. Hag.

1. c). lb. inisba TOtBaS their dynasty was prolonged; a.

fr. — 3) to be withdrawn. Tosef. Pes. VII, 7 ^Wsnb 121

'31 niSanbl (ed.Zuck. incorrect) if they desire to withdraw,

and that others be entered &c. lb. '31 pbmi "patSa? they

may go on withdrawing &c, a. fr.—4) to be drawn after;

to follow. Ex. B. s. 24. Gen. B. s. 86 xbl . . plBia vnffi m&b
nsttjaa nnin like a cow which they attempt to pull to

the slaughter-house, and which will not go; a. fr.—5) to

be conducted in a channel. Tosef. Par. IX (VIII), 9 cran

'31 piaaan well-water derived into a channel &c, v. fla;

JSif. TJIBan l) to cause to extend. Keth. 10b (the rain)

TpBJaal yisa gives beauty and enlargement (to the fruits).

—2)'to draw, pull. Y.Kii.vni, 3i e top, a e. nswan nmm
'31 if he drove the animal, or pulled it, or called it. Ex. B.

s. 20, beg. pia YipDftjan I pulled him by the bridle ; a. e.—

S)toconduct water mtochannels.Tem.l2 bnto^lfcn»naiXUJ

nVlS a collection of drawn water all of which has been

conducted through a channel. Y. Shebi. II, end, 34b Tpftjrfj

to irrigate by gutters, contrad. to niplEnb. Y. M. Kat. I,

80b top '31 'pSan 'n he led the water of a well into it.

Tosef. Sabb. VII (VIII), 16 '31 p yo^aa you may let

wine or oil run in gutters before bride and groom ; Ber.

50 b
; a. fr.—4) to prolong a meal, to add a course. Succ.

27a, v. H1B1B.

?Jtt5!Ql ch. same, 1) to draw, carry along. Targ.Y.

Gen. IX', 20 '31 Xinj filarial (read: n"01Bai) which the

river had carried along from &c— Zeb. 53b, a. e. 13©a

S135b iiai the many brought the single man over (to

their opinion).— 2) to attract. Ab. Zar. 27b WITH WKttJ

834|a1 it is different with heresy, because it attracts (per-

suades, offers inducements).— 3) (neut. verb) Ipa, tpttia

to run in a continuous line; to be prolonged, continued.

Targ.Y.Num. XXI, 35; Ber.54b ffWl lattSahis teeth were

prolonged. Hor. 12a '31 frtta |*ia sOttStfl 'OVl "O as the

water runs continually, so may the traditions which you

teach be continued. lb. rVnVB iyia "W (Bashi "plUa) if

the light continues to burn; Ker. 5b.— [lb. HOW lDttJa,

read: pi&a.]—Pes. 8a n^lins "pBa the light (of a lamp

or a candle) burns steadily, opp. i&IBp11
!* ^Bp^a. Ab.

Zar. 2b iniinisbaa "Ol»a they will continue their ruler-

ship; Yalk. Is. 316 WVrnba n3Ba; a. e.— 4) to take

possession. B. Mets. 48a 'rpttjal IS until he takes posses-

sion; "jOal IS until he has taken &c. lb. 49a n^32ia he

has taken possession of it ; a. fr.—Meg. 3 l
a KITl Ip® 'take

possession of the ox' (mnemotechnical words to designate

the order of Scriptural readings on the Passover days,

ref. to 13SJB, Ex. XII, 21; lltt), Lev. XXII, 26 &c).

Ithpe. 'TpViWX 1) to be attracted, carried away, seduced.

Ab. Zar. 1. c. in"«in3 TfSaab VMUt he may be indiicecl to
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follow them (the heretics). Snh. 70a Kin iSTOJS)iK MttSa

it is in order to prevent being carried away (led to in-

temperance) ; TptfSPa Kb he will not be carried away (it

has no attraction for him); Talk. Deut. 929. Sabb. 147b

inii'ina 'IK he was drawn after them, he indulged in the

luxuries of the place; a. fr.— 2) (v. preced. Nif.) to with-

draw. Pes. 78b 'SI "Ort iSBJaa IK if these should withdraw

(from their participation in the Passover sacrifice), it

would remain fit for the others.

sjttfa II, &C$D/^a, 'l$V2m.(j>Tece&.)hide,skin.

Targ. O.Num.XXXI,20. Targ. Lev. XIII, 8 (ed. Berl. SOffla).

Targ. Y. Gen. Ill, 14 'S2JO; a.fr—Y.Ned.IiI,37d bot.
T

-|l»a

•etftti the hide of a serpent. B. Kam. 66b, v. 'H'laK. Tanh -

B'resh. 7 'a T^rt )K KpIS pn such a strap from such a

hide (such poor work with such good material)! ; a. fr.

—

PI. "pSffia, iSUJa, 'in, 'ia. Targ. Ex. XXVI, 14. Targ. Gen.

XXVH,' 16 ja.fr.

NDto/a^v.nsKm
231DQ m. (b.h.; asttj) 1) couch, bed; grave. Kidd. 3l b

iaisiiia niSS, V. n'l&B. Keth. 104a ; a. fr.—Esp. 'a (raaio)

ike uncleanness caused by an unclean person lying on an

object, v. atJla. Kel. I, 3; a. fr.—Pi. niaSttSa. Keth. 1. c.

Midr. Till, to Ps. CXLIX; a. e.— 2) sexual connection.

Snh. 55a ; a. fr—("Crt) list asttJa pederasty. Succ. 29a
;

a. fr.—-H. as ab. Snh. 1. c. 'a lilB two ways (the natural

and the unnatural way) of sexual gratification. lb. 54a.

fcGSl^D, 'BJD ch. same. Targ. Lev. XV, 4 ; a. fr.—

Ber. 56^ "pan 'a '(Ms. M. lasffla h.) (his) couch will be

upset (his domestic life disturbed).—PI. constr. laBIJJa.

Targ. 0. Gen. XLIX, 4. Targ. Num. XXXI, 17 ; a. fr."

'

rraDm wtqididd, v. next wds.

i ri^DIBjpjD f. (^ffia) the shepherd's leading implements,

as staff, bell &&; trnsf, the bell-wether, leader. B. Kanu
52a n3p 'a ib lamo yrs . . . isian ed. (Ms. M. 'aisea; Alf.

ed. '31SW0, Ms. 'SlSta, v. Rabb* D. S. a. 1. note) as soon as

he delivers the mashkokhith, the sale is perfected. lb. iKa

'SIKSrt 'a What is m.? Here (in Babylonia) they explain

it, 'the bell'. B.J. says, 'the goat that leads the herd';

Y. Kidd. I, 60b top, expl. 'the staff', 'the pipe', 'the leader';

Y. B. Bath, m, beg. 13d , v. tfyfitiB.

)^'lyi
i2l&2 f. ch. (preced.), 'a K3S the leading flock.

Targ.
T
Y.'Gen.

!

XXX, 40 (ed. 'aiSUJa, corr. ace; h. text

iN2h>b3).

TQtSJQ m. (tottj) security, pledge. B. Mets. VI, 7 imbn

'an hs if one loaned on a pledge. lb. 'si 13i3UJa . . . IMa
man is permitted to hire out the poor man's pledge (for .

the debtor's benefit). lb. 82a (in Chald. diet.) 'a 1111} K>ia

'si when the pawn is not worth the money loaned on it.

lb. 'a naip am ks>a the creditor owns the pledge (for the

time being, and is reponsible for it); a. fr.—Ex. R. s. 31

isiaca KiK ijaffla Klip xnn bK read not (Lev. XXVI, 11)

'my dwelling' but 'my pledge'. lb. s. 35 (play on 'JSlBab, Ex.

XXVI, 15) 'SI laukfc law Kintt) the sanctuary stands as a

pledge, when the Israelites deserve destruction, it is seized

on their account.—PI. niS'iSttJa, nisai^a. lb. s. 31 (ref. to
J

"phSSllJa, Num. XXIV, 5) 'a iStt} two pledges (the First and
the Second Temple); Num. B. s. 12 ipniSSICa Klip inn bK
^itli331!?a KbK read not thy dwellings &c. (v. supra); Tanh.

Naso 14. Ex. K. 1. c. (with ref. to Ex. XXII, 25), cmp.
nVianja.fr.

IISttjH, WlSEJD ch. same, pledge, seized goods.

Targ. Am. II, 8.

T
Targ. Gen. XXXVIII, 17; a. fr.--Gen. B.

s. 70 'SI mbl 'a ib lan (Yalk. ib. 125 .p-OUJa) give me
a pledge that none of you will divulge it; a. e.

—

PL
K'jjiaaja, ^siaiaa, 'ma. Targ. Y. Gen. xxxvili, 25 (not

Ki? ..'.).— Gen.' E. I.e.— Y. Pes. IV, 31 b bot. llrt^a film

pa 'ia and their children were placed as pledges with

them (for military levies).

Sflb^D,v.KbsiaJa.

^S^IQj v. 1385a.-[Y. Yeb. VIII, 9 b top 'ai -^a-o,

read: "(silBal, v. Tjliis.]

pdDorp^voiara.

"P©£l (denom. of fiSSja) to take a pledge; to setee, levy.

B. Mets'. 81b VlKlbn nsiua 133tt?a he made him give apledge

at the time when the loan was transacted; nsica Kbffl 'a

'SI he seized it (through court proceedings) after the

transaction of the loan. Ib. 113b i331Bab K31B *T"3 nlba3

when the court messenger comes to seize his goods. Shek.

I, 3 T»«jaa ia nK against whom was seizure (for the

contribution of the half-Shekel) executed?—Y. ib.ILbeg.

46' waiaia Kbi fsEai •pussi i"aiu psa since the court

had a right to seize and did not do so (because the claim

was satisfied with another man's money). Cant. B. to 1,4

(play 6n iSSffla, ib.) nsms "plfiK i33
;

i3ffla execute levy

against me (take my sanctuary, v. fiSipa), yet after thee

we run. Ex. R. s. 35 b"tsa i33tfiaal . . .'bB13 i3K I take a

righteous man from them and seize him for their guilt;

a. fr.—Part. pass, 13«aa; pi. biS3#iaa, •prsisiaa. Y.Shek.

1. c. 'aan b» Kbi . . . 'pa'Tin -px iu'd'istributin'g the Temple

contributions we do not take into account that which is

being collected (and has not yet eOrne in) or that which

is to be obtained by seizure. Peah VIII, 8, B. Mets. 73 b
,

Eithpa. lasann, Nithpa. latian? to be seized. Ex. e.

S. 51, beg. 'SI dTaSB V® '3tt5 it (the sanctuary) was twice

seized for their sins, v. 'jiaaSa. Ib. s. 35; Tanh. Vayakh. 9

anite laiaana isinan m\ v. fa#a. lb. 'si fsafflana iin^i

and they (the righteous) will be seized &c. Num. B. s. 12

'Si asaiaani liripam pawn the Tabernacle and the Temple

shall be seized &c. ; a. fr.

]St25D, I^IIJlQ ch. same. Targ.Y. Ex. XXII, 25. Targ.

Job XXIV, 3;"a.'fr. — B. Mets. 68a 'si K^B ifh 'a (not

llSffla) A pledged his field to B, and then rented it from

him. Ib. 73 b top 'SI h^ 'a . . . 11a "1 a gentile gave his

house (for occupation) as a pledge) and then sold it to &c.

Ib. 113a Kb iJiBttSa baK Ms. M. (ed. 133ffla) but to take a

pledge out of his house he (the messenger of the court)

is not permitted; a. fr.-Part. pass. *,31jjaa,f. K33Waa. Koh.

B. to in, 2, v. Kniana. b. Mets. 73b isujaai ksVii hin ik

'SI Ms. P. (Ms. M-'ptBal, corr. ace; ed. IBSilaa mm) if I



innstptt

had known that the house was pledged tq you, Y. ib.

VIII, end, 1 i4 '31 TOSaJaa rvnn Strpa his house was pledg-

ed to &c. ; a. e.

Ithpa.W}rt}$ to, he given as a pledge; to be levied upon;

to borrow on pledge. Targ. II Chr.XXV, 24 (h. text niaisn).

Targ. Y. Deut. XV, 6; a. e.

"EttJSm. (b.h.; 13113) dwelling, esp. the sanctuary of

the desert, the Tabernacle. Erub. 2a , v. icfrpo. Hum. R, s,

}2; a. v, ft.—PL niS^SJa. lb.; a. fr.

|!$Ij«©Q, 23 oh. same, dwelling
t
tent. Targ. Job XVIII,

14.— Esp.' the Tabernacle. Targ. Ex. XXV, 9 ; a. ft.—PL
"ptettSo, K*5Btt}a, 'a. Targ. Gen. IV, 20. Targ.Ps.CXXXII,5.

Ib.LXXXIV, 2; a. fr.

NfMSEJCI, 'ttipD f. (v. next w.) pledged property,

occupancy subject to redemption at the original owner's

will. Cant. E. to I, 4 (play on Tfiffla, ib.) sttiao NS1&6

'a pjplpl'istl to the good land which is called a tenancy

(cmp. Lev. XXV, 23); Yalk. ib. 981 KPflSJUJa.

Stf^P?^?^ f. (v, Ti3ttia) a loan transaction whereby

landed 'property is transferred to the creditor with the

privilege ofredemption by returning the loan (v. Sm, Ant.

s. v. Pignus), [The particular conditions of the 'a depend

on local usages.] B. Mets. 67a '=1 tpVba*l 8-lttsa 'a Kh as

to the settlement of a mashkanta, where the usage allows

the debtor to repay the loan at any time, he may reclaim

his property as soon as the value of the creditor's usu-

fruct has reached the amount of the loan, but if the

usufruct amounts to more, the balance cannot be claimed.

Ib.b top, v. sni'jsi. lb. 68a xna) 'a tans a m. without a

JBxed term for redemption is meant for a year (during

which the occupant cannot be disturbed), Ib. 110a, a. e.

'31 K11&1 'a the agreement of a m. customary in Sura, in

which it is written, 'After the lapse of so and so many
years, the property shall go back without payment'. Ib.

'al snail) the dqcument of a m.; a. e.—Yalk. Cant. 981,

v, preced.

bflJ/D I (b. h.) 1) to handle, to touch. Yoma 46a hVtia

lixfl irta the flames had attacked them. — 2) to attend,

manage, control. B. Mets. 75 b ItVs rtttiia infflSW to he

whom his wife rules. Hull. 60 b '31 DTO tVittial taV (not

Vlffial; Bashi VittJal "|V) go thou and attend by day and

hy night.—B. Bath. 78 b (ref. to Num. XXI, 27) dtbffliah

blTQ who control their inclinations ; a. e.—Vtljia governor,

consul. Yad. IV, 8 '=1 VffllBft til* Starve ans you write

the governor's name and year together with the name of

Moses in a document. [B. Kam. 38a tVttJia, DtVaJia, cen-

sorial emendations for fltoVa, v. Eabb. D, S. a. 1. notes.]

Pi. Visa to handle, dispose of, use. Gen. E. s. 20 Vist

^2 V3a RVlBaa you might think, he may use her in what-

ever way he pleases ; Yalk. ib. 32.

Hif. VtUJan to make a ruler. Sot. 36b sittVtUJaft . . . las

lJtVs a slave whom his master bought tot twenty pieces

of silver,—wilt thou make him a ruler over us 2 ; a. e.

5CD II (b. h.; denom. of next w.) 1) to speak meta-

phorically. Nidd.V,7 '31 iVtiJO Vlfta the scholars introduced

metaphors for designating the'stages of female puberty.

—

2) to compare, to give an illustration, losef. I(er.1, 11

'31 fiaV VlDa iVffla they made a comparison: what is this

to be compared to? To &o. B. Hash. 17 b Vti)a *jV VittSaSt

'31 ttaV let me tell thee a parable: what is this like to?

To &c. Cant. E. to H, 15 »t« twoVaft his Vuiia sirtffio

8983 kVx jVttJia when one wants to find a simile for

hostile governments, one compares them to fire; a, y, ft.

—Part. pass. VlUJa; f. nVltaa; pi. b'tyxaa, y»VTO5a; niVlttJa.

Meg. 16a '31 'al 1S3>V 'a' 11 flalX that nation (Israel) is

compared now to dust and now to the stars; a. v. fr.

Mf. Vajai to be compared (followed by -V, "3 or -a).

Taan. 7
a WV film frQ^ >iV$a3 Ms. M. (ed. ms, ipsa. y.

Eabb. D. S. a.l. note) the words of theLaw are compared

to fire. Gen. E. s. 41 dtaV tbtiaW MIlKl the Law which
is compared to water; a. v. fr.

5ffiiO m. (b. h. ; v. VttSa I) [something tangible, sub-

stantial, plausible; cmp. NVnoxJa truth substantiated by

an illustration, wise saying; fable, allegory; example;

mashal. Cant. E. introd. 'al-Vp ntii 'an SHI Vtf do not

esteem the mashal lightly, for through it man gets at

the basis of &c. Ib. '31 'a lV ffltl snpa lV t0\ y, MX^a.
Ex. E. s. 40, beg. 'a Vest) nlthV SIX "pa man should take

an example (of the Lord). Pes. 49a bot. '31 tassV 'a it is

like mixing grapes with &o.—TralT *D1h MaV 'a, v. hm a.

preced.—B. Bath. 15a -mi 'a stVx . . . rVii «V 3.VW the story

of Job never occurred, but was invented merely as a

parable. Snh. 92 b rVi-| 'a nas (the vision of the valley

of the dead) was the truth of a mashal, (emended:) naKa
iltn 'a in the truth (the fact of resurrection) there was

a symbol (for the redemption of Israel from captivity;

Ez. XXXVH, 11).— Y. Keth. IV, 28c top; Y. Snh. VIII,

26c top 'aa fnina TtWSp ,..n this is one of the three

verses in which the Law uses metaphorical expressions

(Ex. XXI, 19; XXn,2; Deut. XXII, 17); Mekh, Mj?hp, 6

;

a. tr.—Pl. DtViija, iniViaa. Sot. ix, 15 (49a) iV«a af-i-pawa

'a tVitsia with the death of E, M. ceased the cprnposers

of fables. Cant. R. 1. c. '31 ViJ) ItniViJJa the wise sayings of

Solomon. Ib. 'a t*Q1 didactic literature, opp. 1BJ. Ih. !0V5?

'a three collections of sayings (Prov. I to IX; XJ;o XXJV;
XXV to XXXI). Num. E. s. 14, end 'aa bit ^...Hrta D91

God spoke to Balaam only through allegories (visions).—
^

Succ. 28a 'pVsiU) niViaa (Ms. M. niVttjaa, v. Eabb. D. 8. a.

1, note) fox-fables; 'pea'D 'a washers' fables; B.Bath.l34»,

Snh. 38b (Ms. M. I-iVfflaa); Yalk. Prov. 947.—Gitt. 35a bot.

MiVfflaal aits iBb copies of the Books of Job and Proverbs

(v. infra).—t>ii5a (sub. naVtt)) Mishit, the Book ofProverbs

(commencing with the word mishle). Cant. E.l.q. B.Bath.

14b , Y. Yoma I, end, 39b ; a. e.

TlbEftj tired, y, vi$.

nil7$0 f. (1). h-; nVti) 1) errand, message; substitu-

tion. Num. E.s.14 innVajaa WH htm and he(Naftali) was
zealous in carrying out his mission. Koh. E. to Vlil, 8

(expl. rinVUSa, ib.) '31 bl&t "JtN ('there is no substitution

in war',) none can say to the angel of death, let my slave

or an inmate of my house go in my place.-^-2) letting loose

(by divine dispensation), visitation (of wild beasts). B,

Mets. VII.9; a. e., v.axt.
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;
^b^a.^^b^Q m. ("tyi I) fork. Targ. I Sam. II,

13, sq. (ed. Wil. »j5ittja).—PL xrV-nbffla, Stasia, "utta. Targ.

I Chr. XXVin, 17. Targ. T. Ex/xXVIM (some ed. 'a).

-[Tosef. Sabb. XIV (XV), 3, v. next w.]

TC['y&2 f. (preced.) a tool for lifting objects out of a

well, lifter. Tosef. Sabb. XIV (XV), 3 (some ed. K^ffla,

d5dQ, '"Q m,(dil!$) completion, end. Targ. Job 1,4.

—B. Mets. 67 b
,'a. e. -p^K UM)ll> d^aai after the lapse of

so and so many years, v. KPOBSJQ.

rvnatEa, v . twim&a.

JTIDIDD pr. n. pi. Mashmahig (P. Sm. 2245), a place

on an island of the Persian Gulf.
—'al X01113 the-port of

M., mentioned for its pearl fisheries. B. Hash. 23a. Yoma
77a (in a passage omitted in many editions) 'a

1

! 'S (ed.

cited in Babb. D. S. a. 1. JiOtlia, Ms. 0. aMJBa).

^DlDI^D m. (fifflttS) a sneak thief, opp. to tnxA. Ab.

Mar. i5 b
'3i

!

-pani 'a3 (Ms. M. sated XBiafflad, Bashi

"idiaiUaa) it refers to an (ordinary) thief who sometimes

s murder to save his own life.

Tfi^WUfiQ m. (ttiaift?) touch. Gen. B. s. 52 d^T* 'a an

illicit touch (of her) with his hand. Midr. Till, to Ps.

VIII, 4 [read :] "pH153SK 'a &6x ....dwisn (ed. Bub. OfflSa,

corr. ace.) those above (the angels) and those below have

only (as much power as) the touch of thy fingers ; ib. to

Ps. XIX 1S3SK 'a 113 ed. Bub. (ed. 1S3SX 113, corr. ace.)

;

Yalk. Ps. 640.—[Y. Ber. in, 6a bot., v. UialiJa.]

S?H©Q m.'(b. h.; Sattj) 1) obedience. Sifre Deut. 357

ref. to Deut. XXXIV, 9)*'31 bill 'a
-fi>

"p8 there can be

no obedience greater than this.— 2) ordinary sense.—
isasaaa in its usual sense. Yoma 61a 'as TOTa 'altar' in

its usual sense (requires no explanation); .pattJoB d*$030

'the priests' &c. ; a. fr.

"DlwQ m. (SaiD IK/
1

.) intimation, logical conclusion.

Yoma42b
, v. N^a II.—Esp. Satfiaa by implication, con-

structively. Y. Erub. III,21b top ; Y. Ned. I, end, 37a, v. fT.

—'31W iji»
. . . law© 'ao by mere logical conclusion

from the text ..., would I not learn that &c. ? B.Bath. 110a

'31 TOSOttS 'aa when the text says 'the daughter of Am-
minadab', do I not know that she is the sister of N. ? B.

Mets. 113a ; a. fr.— PI. nisatia. Y. Yoma V, 43a top 'a

pO^a they differ only as to the grammatical construc-

tion of the text (without any difference in the law of the

case).—lniiJt: X3*i!K plain OiSalBa they differ only as to

the texts from which the law is derived. B. Mets. 27a
;

Snh. 76b ; a. fr.

-.52325X3 eh., v. Saiii I.

5^5132523, (^S53tt5a) m.(Sa«3l) hearing. Targ. Job

XLII,
T
5.' Targ.Y.fGen.XLIV, 18 (Y.'ll some ed.O^SBlBa);

^Saffia f. (preced.) 1) (=b. h. rwailia) following,

s«t<e.
T
Targ.'lSam. XXII, 14. Targ. II Sam'. XXIII, 23.—

2) (=Mnsai25) tradition. Nidd. 20a O^OSai&o mbn whose
own opinion agreeswith his tradition(Var.OVi3ail}3 1*>as>1).

laffia, Y. Shebi. IV, 35a bot., v. IdbHO.

"ia2?a m. (b. h.; lattj) 1) guard, esp. a division for

duty of 'priests and Levites. Taan. IV, 2, v..1aSa. Hor.

13a 'a 115&S1 chief of the guard. Taan. 1. c. Wl&atB b»1ffli

'a the Israelites attached (as lasa) to that division; a.

fr.—PI. niiataa. Ib. Num. B. s. V; a. fr.— 2) (=niiau5!<)

watch, a certain portion of the day or the night. Ber. 3a

'al 'a b3 bs at the beginning of every watch.

—

PL as ab.

Ib. ; Tosef. ib. I, 1 oVta 'a Bill) the night is divided into

three watches.

rna^Ja f. as preced. 2, watch. Ber. 3a '31 OillliKI 'a

(at the entrance of) the first watch, &c—PL Oilattia, v.

preced.

nnatSD f. (b. h.
;
preced.) guard, trnsf. (v. Iia) pre-

ventive measure. M. Kat. 5a ; Yeb. 21 a (ref. to Lev. XVIII,

30) iSlaiZJab 'a WS make a guard to my guard, enact

measures to prevent a transgression of Biblical laws.

rnX325a f. (laffl Pa.) filter, strainer. Sabb. XX, 1 you
may suspend (spread out) a strainer &c. Y. Ter. VIII, 45d

•p ill) 'an a strainer filled with wine; a. fr.— Trnsf. Ab.

V, 15 'a a scholar retaining what is useless and discard-

ing the useful knowledge.

pa25a (v.ttJia,tt5aia) to touch, feel; to handle, manip-

ulate; to examine, search. B. Mets. 21 b ttiaiBai illlW dIK
'31 1&133 a person (carrying money with him on the road)

usually feels for his bag at short intervals. Men. 36a

pa IBallJaa he puts his hand on them. Erub. 54b top to,

03 fflaiaaa dlSSJ ^at as often as one searches it (the fig-

tree); 13 lUaffiaa plJiOOlB t"3 as often as the suckling touches

the breasts. Sabb. 82a '31 11123 UJaUJa'i let him manip-

ulate (stimulate the rectum) with pebbles. Erub. 13 b

'THBSB3 lflafflai let him examine what he is doing, contrad.

to IBSiaSi search (investigate) his past doings. Keth. 12a

'31 OK ttiatiab to be around (watch) the bridegroom and
bride (in order to prevent deception). Snh. 63b plBaitJaa

jOa they (the famished animals) licked them (begging

for food); a.fr.-SQVa to come gropingly, slowly. Y. Peah
VIII, beg. 20d , v. SJla h.—Y. Ned. Ill, 38a piBaiBaa...O!*i

"pSGl if he saw the king's cutters come near and nearer,

v. 3>iS£; ib. OX31 OBJattJaa Opito ONI if he saw the fire

coming near and nearer.

Pulpel BaiBia to be attended to, watched. Keth. 1. c.

'a &6lB to when he was not watched.

25a0a ch. same. Targ. Is. LIX, 10 (h. text SJIBSJ.

Targ. Ps.' CXV, 7 (h. text '4W); a. fr.— B. Mets. 21 b

103 ttJattiaa ittMattJa he feels for them (to make sure that

he has not lost them). Ib. 103 fflafflaa he has been looking

after the fruits (which he was parrying, and found, out

their loss). Erub. 41b NOIlll lOi •t&te&& (not 103) to

make shrouds ready for them.



tSttOM n^Bsh?

tDU^D m.(preced. wds.; cmp. UiKja) substance. Y.

Ber.III, 6d hot. b^p BtBaBSa its substance remains visible;

b^p jfelia pS Wva (not hfflaaa, ed. Lehm. 'OlaiBa) of

liquids there is no substance left (when the spot is

dried up).

n^SSDEJn/DESQD f. (preced. wds.)one«;Ao touches

everything', thievish. Gen. R. s. 74 'a jwro rrroa iTSi he

knew her to be inclined to steal, lb. s. 18 '&aa; Yalk.

ib. 24 '10a; Yalk. Is. 265 'fflaa (Deut. R. s. 6 FQSis).

j^a,v.^a.

T\y&2 I m. (b.h.; hiiril) lieutenant, viceroy. Midr.

Till. to Ps. CXLIX 'a j6lY..l*>
T>!* h"aph the Lord has .

no dux nor eparch nor lieutenant.

rttCQ II m. (b. h.; preced.) 1) repetition. h!llBa(1&&)

hllh ifie .Boofc ofDeuteronomy. Gen. R. s. 3 ; Yalk. Gen. 4.

Meg. 31 b '31 'n 'aa«J rYiWsp the curses contained in Deu-

teronomy (Deut. XXVIII, 15—68); a. e.—2) copy, dupli-

cate. Snh. 22a.—3) = next w. Sifre Deut. 161 ; Yalk. ib.

915 'SI »na 'a 'a ivb STOO dlS^n interpretation (of the

Law, Targum) leads to oral law, the study of the oral

law leads to discussion (Talmud).

nJUjD f. (preced.) repetition, verbal teaching by re-

peated recitation; traditional law, opp. to Kipa. Ab. Ill, 7

inittiaa pidBa interrupts his study. Ib. 8llWaa . . hSUBh is

he who forgets one word of what he has learned. Ib.

lWBJa Y^bS hBph his study was too hard for him. Brub.

54b 'a(h) lib 13*3 what was the order of delivery of the

oral law? Ber.5a (ref. toEx.XXIV,I2) H hlXahl . . . hllhh

'a 'Torah' means the Pentateuch, 'Mitsvah', the oral law;

a. fr.—Esp. Mishnah, a collection of oral laws, esp. that

edited by R. Judah han-Nasi; also a section of the Mish-r

nah. Esth. R. to I, 2, a. fr. 'a illb rflBia the six Orders

of the Mishnah; Cant. R. to VI, 4; Pesik. Vayhi, p. 7a, sq.

'ail ISIS, v. £». Ned. 91 a hSUBKI 'a the earliest col-

lection, rVW 'a the second edition. Y. Keth. V, 29d hot.

;

Y. Ter. VIII, beg. 45a, sq.; a. fr.—Y. Yeb. Ill, 4d, a. e. iSSt

'art, v. K^SlBin. Y. Hor. Ill, end, 48c
'SI ^t) ilnstia the

collection inade by &c—Y. Ter. VIII, 46b bot. •VFtn'o "sVi

did I not follow the law of the Mishnah?; ib. hSliJa HI

bilidhh but is this the mishnah of the pious (who must

act kindlier than the strict law demands)?—Erub. 62b
,

a. fr. "ipJl 3p . . . '1 nMa the opinions of R . . . recorded

in collections are merely a hob (few) but pure (incon-

testable); a. fr.— PI. rvPJttia. Y. Hor. 1. c. rrtnij 'a the

large collections. Ib. 'a ai1...Sp">0 Rabbi embodied (in

his collection) most of the collections (of his predeces-

sors); a.fr.

JlDffiD m. (preced.) Mishnah-teacher. Y. Maasr. Ill,

50d , v. isb.

fcKT^iDEJD f. pi. ("TO) different directions of the axis

of the eyes, squinting, strabismus. Bekh. 44a WS3a 'a the

disqualificationfrom strabismus is derivedfrom 6''ewo(Lev.

XXI, 20). Ib. xnraua bWa (opn\ ace,; Rashi:.Wjwsi&j).

ni^a,v.rt^a.

fctnTOtBO, v. preced. art.

. P^JltfjQ, "]"0^Q m. pi. (= b^Jtia, denom. of hiiiia)

teachers ofMishnah. Lam.R.introd. (R. Abba 2); Y.Hag,

I, 76c
, a. e. 'al SilBlO teachers of Bible and of Mishnah.

Ex. R. s. 47 'SI 'plBVi 'ah rirna that the teachers of Mish-

nah should, hold sessions in the morning &c; a. e.

fl5.?25H *• (o- 1.; 1?^) crutch. Gitt..72b , sq. to "j^rt.

IFOSttSa when he walked on his crutch; a. e.

"12JSD m , (denom. of ISB) market-commissioner. Gem

*!©E5a f. (•*©) wine-sample. Gen. R. s. 38 (play on

MBS}, Gen. XI, 1) SWPi &6lS1 'a Nil this sample (proves)

that all the wine is bad, v. KWba.
'

nhB^Q f. (b. h.; riSlB, cmp. riSb) family, Unship.

Tanh/ed. Bub., Noah 24 (play on fiSttJ, Gen. XI, 1) nn» 'a

one kinship (all equally bad, cmp. preced. w.). B. Bath.

109 b 'a rWip 3K hh&ffla the father's kinship is called

one's family (not the mother's). Eduy. VIII, 7; Kidd. 71a

'SI rVO nriSiaa (not niriBOa) a family named Beth &c.

;

a. fr,—PI. niriBiaa. Tosef. Naz. I, 3, a. e., v. rh\; a. fr.

YlWEfQ m. (b.h.; aSilj) sentence,judgment;justice, law.

Meg. 21a top; Snh. ll b 'SI bl"Q 'a ha as sentence can be

passed in day-time only &c. Eduy. II, 10 'SI D'TOl BSUJa

the judgment (punishment) of the wicked in Gehenna

lasts twelve months. Tanh. Mishp. 1 h211 U1* Slit feto

'ah is liasa tfVtf 'aa l^iai hllUSb a man of might does

not care to act according to law, but ignores the law;

a. fr.—Pi. dibbiim. Ex. R. s. 30 'si bhb rrav 'ah iii'bs

through the laws which thou hast given to them, they,

having a dispute with one another, go to law and make

peace. .Ib. 'ah OTO . . . rVYWl . hirYO Ipaa in the morning

the Law (religious principles) was given, and in the even-

ing the civil law (Ex. XXI, sq.). Midr. Till, to Ps.XXXVI

'SI 'at hasp 'pK there is no limit to the judgments for

the wicked ; a. fr.—Mishpatim, name of a Scriptural lesson

of a week (Ex. XXI, 1 to XXIV, 18).

:J£>E5P m. CriBUJ) funnel. Kel. in, 8. Tosef. Sabb.

VIII (IX), 10; a. fr.—Ab. V, 15 'a a scholar that learns

and forgets easily, cmp. ni^lBa.—PI. SiSSttJa, pSSHa,

Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. II, 7.

JlD^JHm.ch. (preced.), Xhala 'a outpouring (of tor-

rents) from the heights, ravines; slopes. Targ. 0. Deut.

Ill, 17 (h. text mtBK). Targ. Josh.X, 40; a. fr.

D5&ttJD f. 0>Bti, cmp. l=TUa) a wicker basket carried

on a 'pole' over the 'shoulder. Kel. XIX, 10. Tosef. ib.
:

B.

Mets. VI, 9; a. fr.—PL hftBIBa. Kel. XXIV, 9. Shebi. Ill, 2

~\t\b "jrfe btt) 'a baskets (of foliage for dung) of a lethekh

each. Ib. 'SI 'ah ^S yiBibia you may add to the number

of baskets (to be put on the dunghills) &c. Y. ib. 34c top

'ah HK pHB"> v6 he (the Israelite) must not unload the

baskets. Cant. R. to VII, 3; a. fe.



*ljj#*? m&n-

""HpflJD m. pi. (Ipffii) guards; fffcft 'nsnati-sMls.

Ab, Zar.' 28b ed. (Ms. M. a. Ar, inpffla). -

. nj?25Dm. (b.h.; n^fydrink, %«M*.SifraSh'mini chJX,

Par. d'-^fl rtf 'A 'drink' (Lev. XI, 34) means wine. lb. 'a

HV1& spoiled liquid; Pes. I8a ; a. fr.— PJ. S^paja, yipUJa.

Ib. 17 b a'*"!'1 hana yxart 'a liquids which have become

unclean through contact with unclean hands. lb. "ifcWOSSJ

'a hana vessels which have become unclean through the

liquids, put into them;' a. fr.—SWiBa "rYn ""plSa, v.

K^naoa^a. K'ljna'ia.:.
•'

• -'-

;

bipto'a, v.^a.
'

:

fOiptlJH f. (b. h. rfc'ptia; to;©; sub. las) plummet.

KeJ. XXIX, 3. 'ah pin plumb-line. B. Bath. II, 13 *1M3

'atl measure by the plummet (cutting off all branches

as far as they hang over the border line); Tosef. ib. I,

15; cmp/nbaiaa; a. e. — PL niMpida. Kel.XII,8 Talm.

ed. 'ani rnto&TOart (Mish. ed., a. ed.' Dehr. WftjsBJa) two

kinds of plummets (B. S. weights, v. to^tlia).

:. J^tptfe N!?}bj?£5D ch. same. Targ. Zeoh. IV,

10; a.
T
fr.

'^Iptfe in. (b. h.; t]p<D) cross-piece, lintel. Ab. d'K.

N.ch.XXVI, end yntort 'a the lintel, contrad. to nSlptJitf.

Mekh. Bo, s. 11; Yalk. Ex. 197 '31 'ain . . . rvtmta rtlijto}

our ancestors in Egypt had three altars; the lintel and

the two: posts; a. e. -...'..

"©ipEJd,'
/;
lpiipa f. (S]ptf) knock, bruise. Targ. 0. Ex.

XXl", 25 (not '•'B . . .j. Targ. y'. I ib. XV, 25.

^Q, ^p^ja m. ch.l)-=h. rtpffla, drink. Targ.

Lev.'xi, 34;. a.'e.—Koh. B. to III, 9 WW • >'*ip«Ja in

(some ed. lipffla, oth. ^pJBa) one hot drink.— 2)= h.

rtmaa, feast. Targ. Esth, 1,3. Targ. II Esth. IX, 17rsq.

K'jpJBa; a. fr.

btri^pffla f. pi. (f^i) abominations, idols. Targ.

Y. II Drat"XXIX, 16 'ffi>pa'(corr. ace).

?p©a m. (b. h. ; ipttj) weighing, weight. Tosef. Hull.

IX, 9 'an ISa^n rtpV if he bought of him by the weight.

B. Bath.V, 10 'al 'a to to as often as he uses the weights

;

Sifra K'dosh. Par. 3, ch. VIH'a 'a to to(corr. ace). Ib.

(ref. to Lev. XIX, 35),' v. Wtfm Ker. 5a 'ai 'a rrti !*V

'31 he must not use one weighed species as a weight for

the other; a. fr.— PI. nftj3«ja,- Sifra 1. c; B.Bath. I.e.;

, .v. Una.. Tanh. Balak i2
;
'aaXpmai fcwa (not rtbisa) com-

mitting wrong and fraud in weights; ib, 'aa
:l"ipt&a using

false weights; Talk. Num. 765; a. fr.

. nbp{2Ja,..ss!P!bpdn, v. n^a, sw^b,- - ;",'.,

L
' np®av.^a. .-

, fcOlQQ I garden-bed; plain, v. S^ilpa. '...

UT^H II coup, v. ^ttia. •'

'

-" FHE5/D 1. (b. k; rtnaj) infusion; steeping; waiS FMl5a

infusion ofgrapes. Pes. 44a '3T JVHBa iSh this additional

specification of mishrath (Num. VI, 3) &e; a. e.-^ Tosef.

Shebi. VI, 25, v. ilB'TKB.— B. Kam. 102a, a. e. fc0>1 ttto&6

'aVyou may use the products of the Sabbatical year 'for

eating' (Lev. XXV, 6), but not as substances for steeping,

v. NaMto; a.fr.—Esp. apond for steeping flax &c. B.Bath.

II, 10 '31 'art ns "ppirna you must keep your pond re-

moved from your neighbor's vegetable garden &c. Ib. 18b

XpfV'a the legal distance between a pond' and your

neighbor's vegetable garden; a. e.

"nittJE, v. tjtia.

.

^^ntt5D-pr.n: pi. Jf««ftr«»»a, in Babylonia. B.Mets.

107 b 'a "VO (Ar. 'SWa; oth. Var., v.Babb.B. S.a.l.note 6)

the community of M. (to which the adjacent forest be-

longed).

SSH~)$a m. (HJO) slippery spot—PL ys'httSa.. Targ.

Jer. XXIII,' 12.

^iTf'S''
1
) lt)a (preced.) pr. n. Mashrnitha, name of a

peak/larg. I Bam. XIV, 4 (h. text ysia).

"H©D/Z3>
*

l~)VPl2m.(*'nu5)eamp,restingplace. Targ.

Y. Gen.' XXXII, 9. 'Targ. Ps. XIX, 5 irjttja (il^a; Ms.

SOliho). Targ. Is. XIII, 22 ^a; a. fr.—PL T^nisa, v.

W-ntiSQ,' ^©D, '"]* f. same. Targ. 0. Gen.

XXXIL9; a.fr.—Consij\n^u5a,'w-nBa, '"VfBQ. Targ.Num.

11,9; a. fr.— PI. Krmttja, WWWo, . IWtea, '"naa. Targ.

Gen. XXXII, 8; 11 (Y. 'l^l^a, v. prebe'd.). Targ. Num.
XXIII, 10; a. fr.—Snh. 28»,''sq. rtTi^niBa 1S«ain the face

of his camps (soldiers); Wrt t]n^W©a where are thy

soldiers?

rt"l£Ja, rPEfrttq pr. n. m. WshmsKya, an

Amora.' Snh. '63
b

. Ker[6a ; a.fr.

; STI^ja, v. m«3a.

ri"ll2^a f- (^;) « depilatory substance, Nass, 42a "SBa

/art because he might eventually use a depilatory earth.

' rnto, v. traa.

rn©D,-m. (b. h.; nnsj) servant, attendant. Y. Ned.

IX, beg.
T
41 b '31 T'tta "n 'a I was the attendant of K.Me'jr

on both his flights; a. e.—[Ber. 63b ^Mnn .'», v. tWllj.]—

P7. ffiB*wa.' Snh. 63b BYOS "ttnuja idolatrous temple-

fSfervants,
-'

fflffla (b.h.; v. ttSw) id feel, grope, search.— Palp.

Tiiaiaaq. v.

t5©a I 'ch., Pa. &m same, Targ. 0. Gen. XXXI,

34; 37
_

(Y. aaaja).

-dtt3-rt
: WtittQ* I&b, (preced.)^staned es-

sence; reality, Targ. Lam. II, 14; Targ. Job XV,13; a.e.—

• A%*'Zai\ 55* 'a-rtari'ib rSTthat' there is no reality in idols,

f«ss,4
b/W>a'fi'<>8. <ja

,

"*ra :(«Sht rt^'aHIDK has /their deola-



ration any significance?—Teb. 102b, v. ybft. Sabb. 152b

bot., v. fcWJBa ; Talk. Gen. 33 BUJiBa.
,

1?]toi£0> part. Sif. of iUtfe q. v. Koh. E. to VII, 19.

?fc$r!©El m. (Vi«3) owe inquiring of the oracle, augur,

divine?. Targ. Is.' Ill, 2 (h. text b&p).

FHE5D m. (b. h.; MB12J) drink. Keth. 8b dWIBSI HBfea

'St as those before you drank (the cup of grief) &c.-^Esp.

feast, wedding meal &c. ' Gen. E. s. 53 b^«5 hBUJa VliS 'a

'a great feast' (Gen. XXI, 8) a festive gathering of great

mem Keth. 4a , a. fr. 'an W BS3S5 the wedding week.

Sabb. 67 b ISSi 'a S"H1» gave a feast in honor of his son.

Keth. 8a driaiSi 'aa-SViM'the voices of the youths sing-

ing at their banquets. Ber. 1, 1, a. fr. 'an rva (the house

of a) wedding. Deut. B. s. 1, end;, a. fr.— PI. Htojttfo,

WhRSJa. B. Bath. 91 a. Ruth E. to IV, 2; T. Keth. I,

T

25a

'si 'a' Bias . . . ensaarnu nn Bt& isaa from here (Ruth

I.e.) this house (of the Nasi) learned to ordain elders

at its banquets. Nidd. 16b, v. biy, a. fr.

I^FKOQ m. pi. (v. BiBiBa) foundations, supports;

trnsf." faith. Targ. T. II XXX, 11, v. tVWga.

ItfplFlOQ in. (pr«B) silence. Targ. T. Lev.X, 3.—Meg.

18a, a! e. 'pris 'a Stea rf» a word is worth a Sela, silence

is worth two. lb.; T. Ber. IX, beg. 12d 'a aViSI Kab, v.

JfifOII.

^D1?lt2Ja, ^D f.ch.=h. BMJa, drinking; feast.

Lam. B. to' I, 7 'a'l . . . KISTa she remembers the seven

days of her wedding feast. Gen. E. Si 3 . . IpSa (OS .fbl "p

iBIBapal . . this is my order for my wedding feast. T.

Shebi'.IV, end, 35c
; Lev. B. s. 11, beg., v. JCasiailB. Koh.

E. to III, 2 hWllUaS at his wedding. T. Ber. VI, ioc bot.

'31 .IWIBhA to the wedding of &c; a. e.—PI. JtBllBfiJa.

Esth. E. to I, 9 linininaja, v. -n?-

^STlFl^D f. ch.=h. rfftttJri, foundation. Esth, fi,. to

I, 9 (play on D3 a. irittil) [read:] STlh inuil ill) 'a Ml M
'31 level, level the foundation of Vashti, the time has

come &c, v. daa.

"PlCJXD ««e6, v. xniPiiija.

^SJQ, fcCFtiS, "M m.ch,=h.nB«a. Targ. is. in, l.

Targ." II Chr. fx', 20.' Targ. I Sam. XXV,' 36; a. fr—Sabb.
152a ^3>a 'a drinking is more effective. Pes. 103b 1p»

n^BUJaa nvsn Ms. (ed. KTnBaa) he has discarded the

thought of drinking; a. e.—[Talk. Is. 289, v. next w.]

.,' "^FlEJD m. pi. (preced.) horsemen watering their

horse'sVJj'a,m. E. introd. (E. Joh. 1) (expl. 1MB Bia, Is.

XXII, 7) '31 ppiS 'a •ftitto 'a one troop watering their

horses went, another came, so that they appeared to be

very numerous; Talk. Is. 289- TUBS (corr. ace).

. tW0]2 f. (denom. of Bllj, pi. BIBB; rffllj) foundation.

•Gen. B. si 71 (play on iJ3, Gen. XXX, 11) T«S>1» ^a »3

'AY.irmjaja, "tills he is coming who is destined to cut down

the foundation (idolatry) of the gentiles (Elijah the.Gad-

ite), Y.,)^vma'', Midr, Till, to Ps. XC, 1 bl'OS \® :fry*Wja.

the foundation of idolatry. Gen. E. s. 75 (ref. to B1BU3&,

Ps. XI, 3) Jacob '31 HTCil inipiffla SKlMffl who is the foun-

dation and basis of the world; (Talk. Ps. 653 dVi* B^BtB,

v. rWBJ). Koh. E. to II, 5 px S>U5 sn">Pitt|a the founda-

tion (centre) of the earth. lb. to II, 12. Midr. Sam. ch.

XXVI.

NDTl't^D drink, v. aniMJa.

ND^Q, '\"D$D> ^VjQ I. (Wiail) web, Targ.

Jud. XVI, 13, sq.-Nidd. 58a . Ex'. E. s. 42, end JSBp-Q irWa,

(v. SlianBJs) acquaintance, friend.

Targ. Ps. OXLII, J

; nn*lQnt£l]Q, prob.to be read:naiTOam.(bnti)6orer,

siphon.—T. Erub. X, 26d top, expl. I^'Si"^.

riQ m. (b.h.; BW) dying, dead; corpse. Ber. 3b "0S3

fiari in the presence of a dead body; Ba bffl 1i*l3*J affairs

concerning the dead. lb. 18 b
, a. e. '31 Bal> h»1 TOp the

gnawing of the worm is as painful to the buried corpse

as a pin &c; a,V.fr.—msa Ba, v.HISa.

—

PI. &iBa, constr.

TO. M. Kat. 20a ri12aiBa, v.niSa/Ber. 18 b
. Tosef. Sabb.

VI (VII), 1 'ah yd!? to the graveyard; a. v. fr.—Snh. 55a
,

a. fr. Ba ffiialba coition with memhtum, mortuum.

&trO> v. KBiala.II. '

S^rD f. (=SBXa; NBX; cmp.dipa; Mand. NBXa; Assyr.

matu,
T
constr. mat land, v. Schr. KAT2, p. 510; 568) home,

place, town. Men. 85a (prov.) ^Ipffl Npli Sp*i"i'nal> Ar. a.

Ms.K.(Ms.M.BiS^; ed.Xpl"' XBa^i) carry vegetables to the

home of vegetables; Ex. E. s. 9 Sp^-Sna^s; Talk. Ex.182

KpTfi '»*>. Sabb. 145b bot. (prov.) '31 'XO. jftffl WalB ,'a3

Ms. M. (ed. 'a &6a) at home my name (will give me my
position), abroad, my dress. B. Kam. 113b 'a 13« 'a 13

B3Sia one citizen may be levied upon for the delinquent

taxes of a fellow citizen. Snh. 112a 'a iJ3 citizens (tax-

payers, after a residence of twelve months) ; 'a laB*1 res-

idents (after thirty-days). Teb. 17a rTTiKa, v. ^56"1rt;

a. v. fr—PZ. (fr. NBIBa, v. P. Sm. 2246) KBIlBS settlements.

Gitt. 7a '3T SSIXI <a small Palestinian places. Erub. 21*

'31 "(Sbsa 'a (ruined) settlements within a distance of&c—
!*iona sBa, v. »;!?Ba. .

"
IN?1D pr. n. m. Mattai (abbr. of IfTjBBa), Matthew, a

disciple of Jesus. Snh. 43a (in a passage omitted in most

editions), '31 'a iart il hin di^alsri ftifian Jesus had five

disciples; M. etc. lb. (byway of play On ^Ba, Ps. XLII, 3,

a. Xlil, 6) "Via, V. 1513,-^-V. X^Ba.

;
P^iSSjQ m. (bNB) twin-; esp. twin-leaf, the central

rib of a branch of palm-leaves. T. Succ. Ill, beg. 53Q
; v.

Bai^B.

" TM^^Qf., pi. rfiEPNirO ,
(preced.) twin-teeth (bi-

cuspids), molar teeth. Bekh.VI, 4 'an Mish. (Talm. ed. 39a
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haTn ; Bashi'sha ; ib. in Gem. tflaW, ftOWri) ; SjfraEmor
oh. VI, Par. 7 (Babad to Sifra 1. c: corner of the mouth).

11-DSHD m. pi. (omp. nisrPif), "'ami 'a bunches of

garlic. B. Bath. 86a, v. X^aida.

S^n^rip m. (= annna, v. T-inn; *v\; syr . sona,

KIKina, P
T
. Sm. 2256) rake, poker, shovel. Hag. 4 1

', sq. tlW

'3 STTO 'a SBipS (Ar. niRina; En Yakob Ninna) took a

shovel in hand and raked &c, v. i^n. Gitt. 69 b bot. -itVOI

'31 Klttina Ar. ed. Koh. (oth. Ar. ed. Dtlina; ed. KIITO) and

,let him bring a shovel and put it over them &o. [Ar.

:

a board.]

13TD m. (b. h.; denom. of -jan) shed for straw kc.

Erub". VII, 5 ; Tosef. ib. IX (VI), 17 '; a. e.

^~l3riPm.oh.=h.na^a. Targ.II Kings XIX, 3; Targ.

Is. XXXVII, 3. Targ. II Sam. XXII, 5 (h. text «);
Targ. Ps. XVIII, 5 (h. text i^on). Targ. Ex. I, 16-' (G.

ed. Dien. 'a; h. text DiJ3«) ; a. e.

fcOSri/Q m., pi. THana (lata) =b. h. dinaiBa, breakers,

waves. Targ. Ps. XLII, 8.

JPQ (denom. of next w.) to bridle. Pesik. Zakh., p. 24b

iSPiaa fix, v. d^a II; Yalk. Deut. 938; Tanh. ed. Bab.,

Ki Thetse 6 VXVSH (corr. ace.)

S)12 m. (b. h.) bridle, reins. Pirke d'E.El. eh. XXXVI
(ref. toViasn sna, n Sam. vili, i) iian 'aa rw* nas npi
'31 he (Isaac) took one cubit's length of the reins of his

ass, and gave it to him (Abimelech) as a sign of friend-

ship (v. Targ. Y. Gen. XXVI, 31).

WiriD, '">£
ch'. same. Targ. Y. Gen. XXVI, 31 (v.

preced.).—[Sabb. 51 b bot., v. &»t?a.]

• IHEftrD f., v. la*.

;. snwlna, v. «iKna

^Jl^DQ, ^F^DE? f. (ani) seat. Targ. Jud. V, 11

WWia ed. Lag. (oth.' ed. fcttha) constr.—V. Ntnaina.

tfTOQ.v.^na.

.»miS3D,v.«na.

^"lilD, -T1E1D m. («n.N; cmp. SWa) being carried,

desireJ'Ts.rg. Y^Geii. Ill, 16 Tpina (h/text -ppTBn). Ib.

IV, 7 ; a. e.

.-.sj'ea.y.^n.

. ItfPufCfinD f. (^3K I) relish, preserve. Pes.43a iainp

,'a ilia, li Ms. M. (ed. xrf>i3na Y? lai^p) bring me some-

thing to go with the meat. Sabb. 77b (phonetic play) 'a

sm smSin iria Ar. (ed. xi rton ina xrtisna, Eashi a.

Ms. 0. '3ina; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 8) m., 'when will

this end?'

NMriD m. (too) poet.— PI. K^ina. Targ. Y. Num.

-XXI,
T
27 ; 6. S^ttB (ed. Berl. K^tta). Targ. I Sam. XXIV,

'14 xibna Bxt* -v.V&na.' .

pCl/Dl pr. n. Mathun, 1) name of an Amora. Y. M.
Kat. in^83b top. B. Kam. 96a

, sq.; Succ. 32a Ms. M. (ed.

pnii).— 2) name of a woman. Ber. 20a, v. next w.

"jiria II m., SlDinq f. fina) slow, careful, considerate,

patient. Hor. 14a, v. ntfjpa. Ber. 20a (a proverb cited, when
a person was fined for attacking a Samaritan woman
named Tina) '31 sais 'a 'a HBJiK iia»1 Wl Ms. M.
(v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.) that is what people say, mathun,

mathun (to be slow) is worth four hundred Zuz. Tosef.

Sabb. VII (VIII), 24, sq.; a.e.—PI. DiMttg.'pMna; f.niarra.

Ab. 1, 1 -pa 'a Tin-be careful in judgment. Tosef. Makhsh.
I, 8 'a 'p&iD (B. S. to Makhsh. II, 4 HDinn) slow (inter-

rupted) drops, opp. nSo ins nSD; a. e. [Chald. T*TO, v.

i;na.]

"JiriQ, Y. Sot. I, beg. i6 b '31 -pna s6k 'a "jina sVi, a

corrupt., prob. arisen from a tautography of -pna, read

:

naiN ^>1B W]ina xbl (v. Maim. Sot. IV, 18, a. Num. E.

s. 9; B'erhag-Golah to Shulh. Ar. Eben ha-Ezer 178 sug-

gests Tha, corresp. to nai*a in Maim. 1. c.).

WiriD c. CjSft, v. NSfia) 1) reeky, foul. B. Bath. 19b

'aa when the straw is foul.—2) (noun) 'a, attjMna f. reeky,

infiltrated earth. Ib. 18a 'al trap 'a ground infiltrated

(with urine &c.) is injurious to the wall. Ib. 19a KpiTin

'al- the damage caused by &c. Pes. 47 b fcOlttoa Ar. a. Ms.

M. 2 (ed. SWTnaS; Ms. M. 1 nsinaa) it means swampy
earth (which cannot be crushed to powder).

HD^fllQ v. y^na II.

Kflyinfy v. WWUD.

piJlQ I m., TlffiTlQ f. (b. h.
;
pna) sweet; pleasant.

Cant. E.
T
to V, 16, v' ^in'; Num. E. s. 10, beg.; a. fr.—PL

dipsina, "pp-ina; nipsina. Erub. 18b ; a. fr.—Esth. E. to I, 9

dipina 131a, v. npina'.
.

pinQ II m. Bitter Apple or Cucumis (v. npina2).

Shebi. Ill, 1 ; IX, 6 'an Cams IS until the mathokbegics

to dry up; [E. S. a. 1. the juice of the dung].—Y. ib. Ill,

beg. 34c
, expl. nOTpB.

Slj^np, v. pina 1.

jjViriLl m. C$>V\) perfected, well-arranged, finished, esp.

fruits properly tithed. Dem. IV, 7 'a laiK the tithes

have not been given of it. Nidd. 15 b
, a. fr. nan pst nptn

'a T51JW5 131 .
.~.

. XiSia the presumption is that a haber

will not let go out of his hands anything not perfected

(according to law); a.fr.— PI. diS(9WTa, lia^na. Ib.; a.

fr.—Yoma 71 a 'al . . . dun a prolonged, blessed and per-

fect life.

']Q5"l
i
l^'P ™. (d41«?) interpreter. Lam. E. to I, 13 (ref.

to Esth. VII, 5) '31 'an lasil 'a^ . . "last
1

?! King Ahasver

spoke to the interpreter, and the interpreter to Esther;

Yalk. Esth. 1058; (Meg. 16a TaSTttn).—Esp. a) translator

(into Chaldaic or Greek) of the Biblical portion read at

services. Meg. IV, 4 '31 'ni snp* «V one must not read
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for the translator more than one verse at a time. lb. 15

'aln pl&Si Kbit) lib occupying no more time (in rolling

the scroll) than the translator requires for interpreting

the verse last read; a. e.—b)=S*liax q. v. Hull. 142a '1

'art msain. Ex. E. s. 3, end; a. e.—Pl. tpaaiina, p ...

Koh. R. to VII, 5. lb. to IX, 17. Pes. 50 b
; a.'e.

pa^nn, *qq$7og, 'irra oh. same. Targ.

Gen. XLII, 23.— TargT Ex. IV, 16
;'

a. e.—Pl. f;a51ina.

Targ. II Chr. XXXII, 31.

"pim, v. rrfr^?-

LASTED m. (denom. of Sttin) a group of nine.—PL
n-WWna. Y. Shebi. I, 33b,a flS-IDfi the aggregate quantity

(of one cake of figs) for each nine trees; v. tt&TOa.

FirO (b. h.) to extend, stretch (cmp. "rca, riffla). Kil.

VI, 9 '31 STTiai nniart if one trains a vine from one tree

to another. Sabb. 75a '31 Bin nniart he who pulls the

thread of a seam (bringing the ends closer together), v.

infra. Gen. R. s. 3, a. e. '31 nma SY*1 bt«i» laxn s6ffl lest

you say, Michael stretched (the world) in the south &c,

v. 11a; Midr. Till, to Ps. XXIV nnaa. Y. Ber. I,2d top

'31 brtS nma dIX when one stretches a tent-cover, in

course of time it becomes loose; Gen. B. s. 12, end;

Talk. Is. 314.— Gen. R. s. 10, end, v. Nif.— [Yalk. Prov.

961 nma m-'rt'b isi& v. pna.]—Part. pass, nma; f. nnrra;

pi. Dinina, "prisma; nimna stretched, extended; (of a bow)

bent; trnsf. (of judgment) ready to be discharged, aimed.

Kel. XXI, 3. Gen. R. s. 35 . . . 1SJ3 'a nmrtlB ^Irt ma rtniX

'31 rtrtnai that very judgment which was aimed against

Israel, did the Lord turn and aim against the Egyptians.

Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83c top '31 1.133 'a ^Irt judgment is ready

against the whole family. Pesik. E. s. 38 ; a. fr.

Pi. nma same, esp. to straiten straps; to bring objects

closer together. M. Kat. I, 8 "pnnaa S]X you may also

straigten (bed-straps). Ib.lOa inpaa .. dxffi •pnnaal 'you

may stretch', means when it (a strap) is lax, you may
straiten it; Y. ib. I, 80d hot. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. IV, 10

nerab . . "pIDina need . . . stretching. Midr. Till. 1. c, v. supra.

—Y. Sabb. XIII, beg. 14a "pis nnaart (ed. Krot.rtrtaart

111125, corr. ace.) he who brings the ends of two pieces

close together (by pulling the thread up and knotting it),

v. supra; Y. Kil. IX, end, 32d fnix mriaart (or mnaart

Si/".; not 11112); a. e.

Nif. nna? to be stretched, spread, drawn. Snh. 3 8b innaS

l^iax his limbs were stretched (shaped); (Ab. d' R.N.ch.I

nfflpro); Yalk. Gen. 15. Ib. 16 ydVirtl "prttnai Vit (ib. also

pnrria; Gen. K. s. 10, end pllffla) they (the works of cre-

ation) continued to extend (develop). Y. Ber. I, 2C hot.

Siplrt nraai (or nnai.) let the firmament be stretched out.

E. Hash. 2*2 b liaSrt' bs> ntta^ shall be stretched on the

pillory. Y. Hor. II, 46d ttBprt rtnnaJ the bow was bent

(euphem. for erection). Yalk.Ps. 796 amrt nnnaa the sword

(of judgment) was drawn; (Tanh. B'midb. 7 rt3fflai; ib.

ed. Bub. 7 nssaffi!).

JBH%a.nnannsame. Tanb.Haye3 ^nnanai "ps^m Wi
'31 they would have gone on spreading &c.

nDDch. same. Targ. Ps. OIV, 2. Ib. LXIV, 4 Ms. (ed.

intBa, v! rtttia II).—Ib. L, 4; a. e.—Part. pass. mna, anpna

('ma). Ib. VII, 13 ; a. e.—Gen. E. s. 63, a. e., v. Kirn.*

Af. nnax same. B. Mets. 107 b jtvbWH ininax Sl'tUa for

pulling their ropes (to drag boats), v. Sere. Ib. '31 llfiaa »«

(v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) if they can pull their ropes all

along the shore, they will walk there. Keth. 85a, v. JxbltJS;

Ithpe. nnaPPSSi to extend, spread. Targ. Job XV, 29.

NllilD m. (preced.) 1) extension. Targ. Ps. XIX, 5

nna (constr.).— 2) tent-pin.— PI. &wna. Targ. Y. Ex.

XXXVIII, 20 (not t^nna) ; a.fr.—3) (with&m) bom-string.

—PL constr. fna. Lev. E. s. 5 (expl. im, Ps". XI, 2) H^l 'a.

ijOJiHG m. (brtFi; cmp. fc6nin) the calyx surrounding

the date in its early stage. Keth'. 77b—PL i?nna. Pes.52 b
;

Ber. 36b v. laittj.

5>5?inriQ f. (nna) stretching; KnV<5a1 'a the borders

of stretched parchment, distinguishable by their darker

color. Gitt. 88a 'al 'a rt^a senm when the borders of the

document are distinguishable (evidence that nothing has

been cut off).

"'HD pr. n. m., v. i&ttna.

""gin, v. ma.

"'ViD (b.h.) when? Ber. 1, 1 ''aa" Ar. (ed. inapKa). Midr.

Till. to
T

Ps. IV, 3 ; 5 '31 'a IS how long will you &c? Succ.

56 b
; a. fr.

&OrO f. Part. Af. of Km. Ned. 81 a '31 vtb 'a leads to

(may
T
cause) &c. ; a. fr.—[«*na, v. »r ?•]

£CS)D, n^riD pi. n. m. (abbrev. of ttnnna) Mattia

(Matthew). Shek. V, 1 (Mish. ed. rtWia). Eduy. II, 5 (Ms.

M. 'mna). Yoma VIII, 6; Ab. IV, 15, a. fr. ffllfi p 'a.-Y.

Ori. i, 60d top nminai ^a 'a *i.

DTlQ, Targ. Y.I Gen. IV, 8 -p3X 'a, v. aspa.

fcOTCQ, JtfSDTlD I f. (am ; v. napttP) 1) seat, sitting,

esp. school, academy; council. Targ. I Chr. XI, 25. Ib. IV, 22

nama (constr.) ; a. e.—Ber. 18 b SSX '11 'a the college of

E.E—Ib. SSipll 'a the heavenly session (of the departed

scholars). B. Mets. 86a '31 XSipll 'a IrtVtM and all those

participating in the heavenly session declared &c. Yeb.

105b ; a. fr. 2) the proceedings at college, subject of dis-

cussions. B. Kam. 117a -paib stavn 'a a""Oa he finished

up (reviewed) the subject discussed that day before the

scholars. Ib. Irtabl 'rtiaa la pyb study carefully the

subject of discussion for to-morrow; a. fr.

—

PL xnxaina,

. sna^tia. Gitt. 6a 'a saiSI yn because there are colleges

(in Babylonia). Ib. '31 Wbliaa 'a the colleges are en-

grossed in their theoretical studies.

JtfFQTl/D II f. (ain) answer, argument—PL snaina.

Y. Gitt.'VIII, 49 c top '31 'a 'pV'!* b3 the same arguments

which &c.
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TVTID, v. tv*em.

fcOD^Q f. (ten, Taf. of Ve or ite; cmp. ste^ffla)

apothecary's pot. Targ. Job XLI, 23 "ilia ed. Lag. (ed.

Wil. 'ana).

i* JlXPflD f.(preced.) 6asm. Hull.46b(Bashi Khte^a).

\>Vto, prpQ, T.Tna.

"£tlQ, ("j^riD) m. ch.=h. ^na, slow, careful. Targ.

Y. I Lev. XXIV, 12 (ed. Amst. "p^tto; Y. II farm) ; Targ. Y. I

Num. IX, 8 -(V® ed. Amst. (oth.'pna; Yr.II yina).—PI.

p?ina, Cino).' Tb. Targ. Cant. V, 12. [The form ^na, y*tta

fr. ina=nna.]

nSTip, v. sMna.

M J^riJp f. Cjna) deliberation, consideration. Gen. B.

s. 67 'an 18)5 lb &U Esau planned against Jacob with

deliberateness (taking his time for revenge); Yalk.ib.115.

n*lj"riD f. (preced.) slow motion, opp. ttmya. Gen.

K.s. 10.

^Fp^iTlQ f . Qna) that which is waited for, hope. Targ.

Job XVII,' 15 iraw,

pTD m., N^riQ f. (pno) sweet—PL VpTra, T^na;

IP^na. Targ. Cant.' II, 5 (ed.Amst. ^Fia).—Meg. 6a, v.

1*1331.

fl^DQ f. (pna) 1) sweet taste. Y. Ber. V, 9a top.—

2) seasoning, relish, B. Mets. VII, 1.—3) 'a Wo sioeei-

meats, delicacies; sweet drinks. B. Kam. 85a, Y, Orl. II,

62 b top. Esth. B. to I, 9 Dipina ijia. Y. Ned. VII, 40b bot.

'a 131a tea n&K BMIVin la 1115S1 he who vows abstinence

from tirosh, is forbidden all kinds of sweet (unfermented)

drinks ; a. e.

"PriH m. (in;, ffif.) 1) part. Hif. of ins q. v.— 2) that

which makes an object permitted for enjoyment. Zeb. II, 3

'ah the Mood (the sprinkling of which makes the sacri-

fice fit for eating or for the altar); a. fr.—PL b'tl'rBa,

yn-iFia. lb. IV, 3 ; Me'il. II, 9 'a lis ffiPU) te whatever may
become permitted through a certain act, e. g. the meal-

offering by taking a handful for the altar. lb. Vlifia those

things which cause it to be available. lb. 10b "h OTl) 131

'a .laiptB) 13 S*n l^X 'a a thing (sacrificial object) which

requires an act to make it permissible, is not subject to

JlljpSa, until the things by which it is made available have

been offered on the altar.—Bets. 3b 'a lis« 131 a thing

which may become permitted (being prohibited only for

the day). B. Mets. 53a 'a 1? OTB 131 ill? Mill it would be

considered a thing which can be made fit (by redemp-

tion) ; a. fr.

nDpTriD, Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39c, v. ip?iilia.

ifPEJ m. (^nj) east metal; molten image. Targ. I Kings

VII, 16; 23 (h. text pSa). Targ. Is.XLVIII, 5.

fcOflH f., constr. rttna same. Targ. Ex. XXXII, 4.

Targ.
T
Jud. XVII, 3 (ed. Lag. il=na). Targ. Is. XXX, 22

;

a. fr.—PL KroFia. Targ. O.Num. XXXIII, 52 (Y. 'rYfttfia,

fr. sotra).

KSI^SSID, v. angina.

ilJ iSPZJ f. (b.h. nana; f>t\) measure, required amount.

Tanh. Ki Thetse 9 DiJnVil 'a3* dilute plpfi DalB tWW (the

lists) in which their names were recorded with their

daily task of bricks. Yalk. Ex. 182 tmalsri niilSria pi—
Ker. 6 b sn;»na3 pna HM mi te3 he might prepare,

every day the quantity of frankincense required for the

TTOm, v. nafra.

fcttjblSrn, v. xn^na.

rO?]!Q f. qn;) [molten'] metal. Kel. XIII, 6 ffiaiBan p
'a!l ntt the wooden part of a utensil which is subservient

to the metallic part. lb. 7 'a btt) 1XU33 he replaced it by

a metallic tooth; a. v. fr.— PI. niana.—'a ite metallic

vessels, utensils, tools &c. lb. XIV, i. Hull. I, 6; a. v. fr.

>riJ5 1 ch.=h. teiall, 1) to speak mataphorically, recite

a mash'al. Targ. Ez. XII, 23; a. fr.—Pes. 114a plana N?na
'51 they have a saying (witticism) about it in the West.

Y. Dem. I, 21 d top; a. e.—2) to banter, sneer. Targ. Prov.

XIV, 9 (h. text fby.—3) to place beside, to compare. Y.

Dem. 1. c. (play on H1">BTO) '31 -p? 'a ]!*a ttla laffi guarding

bitterness—who classed thee among the spices? lb. (play

on 13M3) '31 7pl?na ixa, v. StfiiaMS.—Part, pass. bVK;
f. ify'na; pi. ffyvm, "'V'na; l^na compared, comparable.

Targ. Koh.XII,2; a. e.—Hull. 59 b 'a K"nxa is compared

to a lion.—B. Mets. 83 b 'a stfllTD 1{6 are they (robbers)

not like wild beasts?—Ber. 53b, v. infra; a. fr.

Af. l^nax 1) to recite a mashal. Targ. Ez. XXI, 5 —
2) to propound a riddle. Targ. II Esth. I, 3.

Jthpe. inarm, WiarviK, V«pK to be compared, to be

like. Targ. Ps! XXVIII,' 1. Ib.XLIX, 13 (not ?inaS); a. e.

—Snh. 95a i"l!>',nKI'1 6ji rttvi . . n&DD the community of Israel

is compared to a dove; Ber. 53 b &6">na Ms. M. (ed. Xi?na,

mbna, corr. ace); Sabb. 49 a b^nas, read: sWiBK; a. e.

bP/2 II,SOTO m. (preced.) l)=h.?U)a, parable, witty

saying, riddle, comparison; by-word. Targ.Prov.1,6 (some

ed. .1s6na, corr. ace). Targ. 0. Deut. XXVIII, 37.—Targ.

I Sam.XXIV, 1 4 (Bxt. altera, v. &6ina). Targ.Num.XMI,7;
a. fr.—Y. Dem. I, 21d top. Pes. 114a, v. preced.—Gen. B.

s. 48, end 1BK 'a the proverb says ; a. fr.—2) plausible

reason, v. i6na!*. Y. Yoma HI, end, 41 b 'jiTHails 'a issa

offered good" reason for their doing so. Y. Keth. II, 26c

bot.—PL "pina, Kjina, "^na. Targ. Y. Deut. 1. c—Targ.

Prov.I, 1 ; a. fr—Snh. 38 b . . . HJill mil nipl^Ba 1"W '1

'a xnp^n B. M., when holding sessions, used to spend one

third of the time on legal subjects, one third on homi-

letical preaching, and one third on parables (illustrating

Biblical verses). Lev. B. s. 28 'SI 'al plsa n?n three

hundred parables on the fox; a. fr.—- Targ, II Chr. IX, 1

yrtnia.



Nbn2, v. vMm.

DHXlD m., pi. taianbna (b. h.; tj.ib, omp. brt) ^>-o-

fessing attachment, flatterers, hypocritical sympathizers.

Sifre Num. 85 (ref. to Num. XI, 1 [read :] ErtilKhas f>X

'31 'BSirYl haix Kin pi 'as &6X k'mithon'nim means like

those who pretend to sympathize (with their neighbors'

troubles, v. "Jjist), and even so we read (Deut. I, 27) vatte-

rag'nu &c. 'si 'as Si13ln mas ISSIrYl 1ha what does wrf-

terag'nu mean? They were speaking like sympathizers

(with ref. to Prov. XXVI, 22) ; Talk. Num. 732. Sifre

Deut. 24 (ref. to Deut. 1. c.) DilalKl ... tP3OT Witt} laba

'SI 0115 'as trtiSinal 'as Ei^lSI which intimates that they

sat in their tents and spoke words like sympathizers and

formed crowds like sympathizers, as we read (Prov. 1. c.)

&c; Yalk. ib. 805. lb. 'as foaal foia (or Wlbnas, sing.;

not Dili Has) weeping and moving to tears like sym-

strrarra, xnntp, T.™ i.

iriD [fo stretch,] (cmp. -p&«) to be long, slow; to wait;

esp. (of fruits taken off the tree) to lie over for complete

ripening. Toh. IX, 5 '31 liTHS WiPia^tt) that they (the olives)

may lie over so that they be easy to crush; ib. lSltia^ffl

Dnbaiffl that they may lie over until they be ripe for

salting; Tosef.ib.X, 10 Sniaiffll ttpeis™ (Hif.) to letthem

lieo r &c.

Hif. I^Part 1) (neut. verb) to last, remain fresh, keep.

Makhsh.yi,'2!U'ipR£ffl VtHBa(Maim. in comment. ed.Dehr.

ISinailB) that they may remain fresh (Maim,). Sabb.

XXIII, 5 (of a corpse) yTKPlB ^SUE (Ar^na^S!, Nif.) that

it may be preserved.— 2) to keep, to let (fruits) lie over.

Tosef. Makhsh. 1. c, v. supra.—3) to wait, tarry, postpone.

Hull. II, 4. Ib. 47b 'SI IS lb i3"Kiarj postpone his circum-

cision until &c. Y. Pes. X, 37d '31 -ppias iW (not fTiaa)

if we were to wait (with the recital of the exodus) until

&o. Gen. E. s. 18 (play on H01B3rY\ Gen. II, 25) 13inail xb
'=1 inlbtoa they did not remain in their happiness for six

hours; a.fr.—4) to be slow, patient. Ab. d'B. N. ch.I XSTH2

11131 bS TBpO NfTi bKl 111313 fPiaa SIX that man should

be slow and patient in giving his opinion, and not angrily

insist on his words.

"j^D ch. same, to cause delay, to let wait. Targ. Job

XXXII, 4 (h. textnsn).—Part. pass, fna waiting, detained,

fr, which "pna, fTca io wait for, hope; to be slow. Targ.

Lam. 11,16. Targ.Es'th.11,12. Targ. Ps. LYI, 7. Ib.CXXX,5
rWna Ms. (ed. nijipias Af.); a. e.—Teb.63a 'SI 3t53 fina

be slow in taking a wife, opp. yiSp.-—•V..'pna.

Af. ftiast to tarry, remain ; to wait. Targ. Y.I Gen. II, 25

(v.Gen. B. s. 18, quot. in preced.). Ib. XXXI, 28 liHSttB!* i6

thou didst not wait for me (give me an opportunity, h.

text iSnttKrt). Targ. I Ohr. IV, 18 ; a. fr.—Yeb. 91b nb iKm
"iWPvax'b she ought to have waited.

^D^nsa, v. fltja. Targ. 0. Num. XVI, 2 ; 17 ed. Berl.

"jPlQ m. (b. h.; )n) giving, -gift.—term fna giving of

the Law, revelation at Mount Sinai. Ber. 58a bot. Gen.

E. s. 34; a. fr.—1SB5 'a reward. Ab. II, 16; a. fiv-bTal 'a

sprinkling or smearing the blood (oh the altar &c). E.

Hash. 28 b
; a.fr.—Zeb. VIII, 10 S31X 'aa S31X "|Fia blood

requiring four applications mixed with &c. ; E. Hash. 1, c.

;

Y. Brub. X, end, 26 d ; Bab. ib. 100a . Ib. HIK '03 S>31|* 'a

(Zeb. 1. c. !15na3) blood requiring four applications mixed
with blood requiring one application ; a. fn—'ai StiBa,

v. xtoa.

MFD, Wrjn, v. wum
fcOFjQ, HIlFl/Gpr. n. m. (abbrev. of TFiftn) Matt'na,

an Amora. Hull! 42b . Y. Taan. Ill, 67a top; a. fr.

&OFQ c.(]?n) steaming, reeking. Pes.lllb bot. [read:]

rVSIS 'aiN (v. Eashi a.].; Eashb. S»mal!X, read NSinalS;

ed. jois rrwrvaiK ; Ms. M. fTOIS SUiplialK, Ithpe* of pn)

while his foot is still steaming (from bathing). V. 83Wia.

&WFJD,
J

"'T2I

J

"il2 m.^na; cmp.xrnaail. fr.naJa) cord,

strap. B. Bath. 89a VSTPQ Eashb. (ed. Hjna, h. form) the

cord of the' scales. Men. 35b top ((TO) "brm isl "Olil bs

'SI 'rtaa Eashi (ed. 'l»3; Ms. E. 2 "ia3) whenever it is

lifted up by its strap and it (the capsule of the T'fillin)

follows after it (the strap not breaking). Brub. 34a iivrb

'al SrilISS let him bring it down through the window (of

the tower) and with a string. Sabb. 51 b NabsS '">a3 Sib 13b

(Ms. M. tUniaa, incorr.) a mere string would have been

sufficient for controlling the animal. B. Mets. 113 b
ista

'SI MjniSI "ia IDKIhe who ties a rope of moist flax around

his loins. Y. Ned. III., beg. 37d 'ia, v. 1311 1; a. e.

n^rjD, v. preced.

FOFO, v. ssna.

HOFQ f. (b. h.; fTji) 1) gift, present, donation; grant,

privilege. Y. Peah III,

T

17 d bot. 'si 'a . . 'a JOli ins what
is a mattanah? All my property be given to—as a gift

from now, contrad. to ipinKil. B. Bath. 147a nwjab fiija

'si 31SB how can it be proven that the donation of one

expecting to die is legal by Biblical law (without formal

possession) ? Kidd. 6 b
, a.fr. 'a Hail) liTHrtb a"S 'a a present

made with the condition that it must be returned, is

legally a present (the recipient's property for the time

being); a. v. fr.—PI. niitra. Ber. 5 a ; a.fr.—ffilris nittna,

v. S13W3.—Tosef. Dem. II, 7 fiViaa 'a the priestly privileges

outside of the Temple. Ib. 8 'aa lb BJi has a right to

priestly gifts. Tosef. Peah II, 13 D1S3 'a 5>31K there are

four gifts for the poor connected with the vineyard; Hull.

131a ffWiS nWia; a.fr.—2) (Lev. VIII, 15) sprinkling or

smearing the blood (on the altar &c). Zeb. V, 1 ririK 'a

'31 "ilia one of those applications if omitted makes the

sacrifice invalid. Ib. VHI, 10 'si till!* 'a form blood of

a sacrifice which requires only one application if mixed

with blood &c, v. )fm; a. v. fr.—PI. as ab. Ib. V, 3 S31X
'SI bs 'a four applications (with the finger dipped in the

blood) at the four corners. Ib. 4 S31N 'jrflB 'a TUB two
sprinklings appearing like four, i. e. towards two opposite

corners of the altar; a. fr.

"OFjD m. ch. ("0Fi)=h. ijtia, teacher of the Mishnah..

Keth. 8b, contrad. to ilpa.—T. f>;sm
109*



rrotsB

n^JnD, fl^Pia (b.h.) pr.n. m. Mattaniah,\) original

name of Zedekiah, king of Judah. Pesik. E. s. 26; a. e.—

2) name of an Amora. Y. Bets. I, 60c bot. T. Keth. IV,

28d bot.; a.e.

"P^D m.=-\ina. Y. Hag. I, 76°; Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXXVIl' 'a $bl 1S& 8b neither a Bible teacher nor a

Mishnah teacher.—PI yiWa, K^jna, h^S . . . Y. Hag.

i.c; Midr. Till. i.e. y*?na (fr.\:ina). Num.B.
T

s.i2 rwina;
Lam. E. to 1,3 »*]Jria.

D"|XlQ m. du. (b. h.
;
yna, cmp. »Sha) Zoms. Nidd. 13b

Pirke' d'B.
T
El. ch. XXXI '31 IWa 11T« the girdle of the

loins ofElijah. Ib.ch.XXXrmnai.v.lTm. 8nh.IX,2;a.e.

NH^riD f. ch.=h. SilUJa, Mishnah, esp. (in Babli) coZ-

lection of Mishnahs not embodied in the Mishnah of B.

Judah, asBoraitha,Tosefta&c, contrad. tofWina (abbr.

'ijna) our Mishnah, i. e. the Mishnah proper. Targ. Y.

Ex.XXYI, 9.—Taan. 21a yiniahaa ... '11 'as i? V>KttJ K3itf i«

(differ, in Ms. M., v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.) if there be one that

will ask me something from the Mishnah of B. Hiya or

of B. Oshia which I cannot answer from our Mishnah.

Y. M. Kat. II, beg. 81a '31 smi 'lib ,1=113 yrpina our

Mishnah needs (for explanation) that of B. Hiya, and B.

Hia's needs ours. lb. '31 '11 fTTMna the collection of &e.

;

a. v. fr.—Trnsf. school, college. Pes'. 101 b '31 ">31 'as at the

school of the house of Bab Hinek &c. (where Mishnah

was taught). Keth. 104* bot.; a.fr.—[Y. Ned. IV, 38 c bot.

'31 yaw yrrana, read: yiji'jina.]—PL KrY*:na. Ber. 25 b

infix yiiUJp 'a the two Boraithas quoted contradict each

other!—Nidd. 33 b 'a ijm (some ed. SrYWia) and he teaches

Mishnahs.

]D£TQ,^D, '?l!Qpr.n.=h. )^2,Bashan, the country

east of the Jordan, v. )iTV(Z. Targ'. Num. XXI, 33. Targ.

I Chr. V, 12 (ed.Lag. '13, Var. ed.Bahmer yjnaS3='» tia);

S^D^riQ, pi. SJSJtia, v. yrjjna—[fctjssna smoking, v.

yjs.]
TT :

swan, Wfin, wfin f. ch.^.™™,^, <7^,
donation. Targ. Num. XVIII, 6, sq. lb. 11; V. fr.—B.Bath.

153a '31 'a Kinn a deed of donation in which was written

&c. lb. 40b 'all KH'W the protest against a letter of divorce

or of donation. lb. Nt"THaa 'a a deed of donation intended

to be kept secret; a. fr.—PI. yjtia, XSlJFra. Targ. Y. Num.
XXV, 13. Targ. Y. II Gen. XVIII, \1\ a. fr.— Sabb. 10 b

Klini 'a iJinn the priestly portions from two oxen (Deut.

XVIII, 3). -Hull. 131b . Y. Snh.II, end, 20d 'a 1"3 the

twenty four priestly gifts, v, rt|1<l3; a. fr.

^Dra, v. *f»o. .

pSlD (b. h.) 1) to be sweet, palatable. Ukts.m,4 IS

sipitia^tt) until they are made palatable (by pressing). Gen.

B. s. 85 33V pPa 1
! may it be sweet to (well agree with)

you, v. DM.—2) to partake with delight, smack, gnaw.

Yalk.. Job 910 (ref. to Job XXIV, 20) dria rial prjaffl the

worm gnawed at them with delight; Gen,E.s.33 IpWrgtt!

Dha nal (Pi.) the worms did &c—Yalk. Prov. 962 1!

rb*> pnia hVlnb shall finally feed on him ; ib. 961 fit

».).

Pi. pPPa i) to partake with delight, s. supra.— 2) to

sweeten, season. Tosef. Bets. Ill, 15 '31 yipnaa yK you

must not (on the Holy Day) sweeten a mustard mixture

by dipping a live coal into it; Sabb. 134a ; Y. Bets. IV, 62°

bot. Sabb. 90a imp ptnab to season a dish. Ber. 5a fiba

'31 npFiaa salt seasons the meat; a.fr.—Trnsf. to pacify.

Y. Ab. Zar. II, 42a top '31 pnab 5111 Stini he knows how
to calm the great Ocean. Y. Meg. Ill, 74a bot. (in a secret

letter) '31 flpwab TOpSl .... Ian Tamar still endures in

her bitterness (hostility), and we attempted to sweeten

her (by bribery), 'but the melter has refined in vain' (Jer.

VI, 29).— 3) to indulge. Yalk. Prov. 961 (ref. to Prov.

XXIX, 21) '31 pfiafflB ia b3 he who indulges his passion

in his youth (v. yisa).—Taan. 9 b
, v. infra.

Hif.pipmnto sweeten. Cant.B.to V,16 (play on b">pnaa,

ib.) '31 dnb 'n he sweetened (softened) the word for them;

Num. B. s. 10, beg.

Hithpa. pnanii to become sweet, to be quieted. Y. Ab.

Zar. 1. c. ypnana . . . Q">art!i3 ilSliia when the waters praise

their Creator, they grow calm. Gen. B. s. 13, a. e. tnpFiatia

cra»3 ",rt (some ed. Tiaa, corr. ace.) the salt water be-

comes sweet in the clouds; Taan. 9 b Ms. M. (ed. ypnaa,

pPQ ch. same, v. pVia.

Pa. pSa to taste, suck (v. preced.). Ab. Zar. 18b 123aa

Xii3 'al S!i3 he dipped one finger (into it) and sucked the

Ithpa* pF}»™ to become sweet. Targ. II Chr. XIII, 5.

StflrCTp^D f. (bpnl)=h. nbipUja, plummet. Targ.

Job XXXVHI, 5. Targ. II Kings XXI, 13.— [Pes. 50 b
, v.

Nnbpna.]

5p£nQ m. (bpn II) stumbling, offense. Targ. Is. VIII, 14

(ed. Wil.'bpna). 'Targ. Prov. XII, 13 (not 'na; h. text

fflpla).—[Targ.'Ps. CV, 37, read: sbptrab, v. bpn II.]

JpT\T2, JOpClQ m. (bpn I)=h. bpffla, weight. Targ.

Ex. XXX, 34. Targ. Lev. XIX, 35 ; a. el—Y. Sabb. XX, 17 c

bot. Wit 'a the weight of a Zuz; a. e.—Pl. ybpna, ffcprra,

£p
s

na. Targ. Lev. XIX, 36 (some ed. ^p . . .). Targ. Deut.

XXV, 15; a. e.— Bekh. 50a vra*n bpnaa 'a yias (not

*4pnap) twenty times the weight of a (Tyrian) Denar.

#£] 5pri!2 f. same, selling by weight Pes. 50binm 13!D

'a Ms. M. (ed. 'Vlpna) 'the earnings of his wife'- means

when she goes around selling (wool) by weight (but does

not refer to woven garments).

—

PI. I^pna, v. preced.

^£}3(?k!P f- (IB1?) a flrm >
decided solution. Yoma 70a

'31 'a ills nnsiua N'b (Ms. M. 2 XSina) (from the words of the

Mishnah) you cannot arrive at a decided answer, but you

must adopt either &e.

NfflinQ f. (Sini)=h. trim, infusion. Targ. 0.Num.

VI, 3
T
(ed. Berl. 'Fia)i

pliTlQ, Koh. B. to III, 9, v. ti!!3 Af.



SD~l.rO, r\T2 l (7|lh)=h. hiiMlis, divorced woman.
Targ.

X
0.

!

Lev.xil', 14. Ib.XXII, 13 (Y. SOIhia, not 'hia).

Targ. 0. Num. XXX, 10 (Y. Via); a. e.

T1D1DD, Targ. Prov. VI, 30, v. lal, a. Oil I ch.

SH1Q1Q"T!H f. (biai, Palp, oi mi) subject for self-

elevation, .object of contempt. Targ. Ps. XXII, 7 (li. text

lira, omp. preced. w.).

txsrcn, v. next w . a . m^-o.

SFQPnD f. (yiPi) sustained version, a tradition the

objectionstowhichhavebeenmetsuccessfullyjOpp.ttrw^sya.

Sabb. 121 b ;Pes. 99 b bot. ;

J Nun, the fourteenth letter of the alphabet. It inter-

changes with a q. v.; with b, q. v.; with 1, cmp. hit a.

till; bi312J a.
l
hlh; with i as preforrnative letter, cmp.axi

a. 325.—^'frequently inserted, a) in place of Dagesh forte,

e. g. S13a=S1.a; lil13a=lilla
;
— b) to avoid a hiatus, as

Ihii&V, ilS.i? &c.—1— , 1— . K3—«afformative, e.g. 1^*5,.

XaStS.—l.Nun emphaticum, as lihiili»=ihiili»; esp.

epenthetic Nun hetween verb and suffix, e.g.^W^Targ.
Gen. V, 2; a. fr.

J &i numeral letter, fifty, v. 's.

S3 I, iTuU&HK. Y.Ter.V,43 c bot. '31 SO t]WI, too,

think
T
so. Y.

T
Ber.IV, beg. 7a '31 mias* fctSI and. I.gave a

reason for it; a.fr.—V. flB, S»i]?.—PL ^/V. B. Kam. II,

beg. 2d '31 y""iaK )) ha why do we say &c. ; a. fr.
;

S3llm. (also adverb) (b.h.; cmp. Si) 1) hurried, half-

done? Pes. 41 a bot. SO itotf if he ate it (the Passover lamb)

half-done. Ib b SO tos<h toa 13UJ1 is subject to the law (Ex.

XII, 9) &c. Tosef. Mace. IV (III),1, contrad. to ih. Men.

78 b SO nsa, v. 6»ih ; a. fr.— 2) slender, fine, brittle.—PI.

pSM ; f. nisi. Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. II, 9 [read with B. S.

to Eel. Ill, 2 :] liSOhl Ip&lh (=^N5 pi) if the vessels were

heated but turned out brittle. B. Bath, 97 b (expl. hl&aiB,

ib. VI, 2) nilSUal hISO thin, but lined with pitch; Tosef.

ib. VI, 3.

S3 III (b. h.) I pray, prithee. Yoma IV, 2; a. fr.—

Ber. 9a , a. e. '31 xbs SO fit, v. httj^a.

S3S3 soot(1). Lam. B. to IV, 8 (ref. to ihlii, ib.)

S3JS3 m. (KM, corresp. to h. Sp3, cmp. Syr. SWM P.

Sm. iiu)
T
small cleft, cavity.— PI. 1.35SO. Kidd. 61a ; B.

Bath. 103a (some ed. 1J8M; Ms. M. liplh; Ms. H. 13J3; v.

Babb. D. S. a. 1. note); Arakh. 25a 13SU3; Yalk. Lev.' 677

i3»ia (corr. ace.).—B. Kam. 61 b top, v. SOISO:.

. ^3,v.ii3.

"'"ISD m. ("ili, v. 113) flying of. Sot. 45b '31 ,SW>1

V^Sl it was the head (of the murdered man) that .flew

off and fell (at a distance, from the body). Ned. 16a hlh

'31 la '3 Bashi (ed. only '3) flew off from, i. e. rejected the

reason given by A.

HS3 m., !"!S3 f. (b.h. ;=h1SO, v. his<) suited,becoming;

handsome. Tanh. B'shall.ll '31 hTni) '3 it is meet to sing

unto the Lord. Sabb. 133 b
; Naz. 2 b '3 h3lb a handsome

Suecah; a. fr.—Ib.1,1, v. tm.—Pl. tPSO, ySM; into. Si'fra

Ahare, end (ref. to Lev. XVIII, 26 dhs* bn1aiai) '3 dnst

'31 dilani) you are the proper persons to guard them (the

laws of chastity), because you opened (were the first to

observe) them. Tanh.Mase4'3l'pS<;!'3 bn '3 bhUBiabl '3 DM

they are handsome, and their garments are becoming,

they are suited to the land, and the land to them. Ned.

IX, 10 '31 S<bs< p '3 bsoffin hl3a the daughters of Israel

are good-looking, but misery disfigures them. Sabb.l. c.

SifreDeut. 320 (ref. to Deut. XXXII, 19) lb '3 ShlD fiaa

'31 because they are pleasing to him (he calling them

sons and daughters), they are bold before him. Tosef. Sot.

II, 3 '3 mbli she will bear handsome children; Y. ib. Ill,

"l8d bot. biS3; a.fr.—hiSO f. pi. (noun) beauties. Lam, B.

to II, 2 (ref. to hISO, ib.) ap3>i bffl lihiso. to' all the beauties

(excellent men) of Jacob. Yalk. Ex. 244 (ref. to 11113X1,

Ex. XV, 2) '31 to3 1I-OU51 liMSO IIJS* I will tell the ex-

cellencies and praises of&c; ib.lTiam liiTiSOa 13165; Mekh.

B'shall., Shir., s.3 Ttim lhsoasa (corr. ace); Yalk. Gant.

988 1)1311)31 lVlilsa, read : lihiii33, v. ii3. Treat. Sofrim

III, 13 ibt!) hisoa hiaUl speak much of his excellencies.

Lam.E.introd. end, v. H3ip; a. fr—SlSO (adv.) becomingly,

well. ..Tosef. Yeb. VIII, 4, a. e. Will 'V preaches well, '31

Diipa and acts in conformity (with his words).

HS3 f. (b. h., v. preced.) marked offy distinguished

place.— PI. constr. his<3. Deut. B. s. 7 end Vffl bi^OI '»

1S3 in the grass-covered pases around the well.

HS3 to be becoming &c, v.ijo.

rn&O m., HIS3 f. (b. h.
;
preced. wds.) beautiful. Naz.

1, 1 '3 Nns Y. ed". (Mish. ed. hl3; Bab. ed. fiSO) I will be

good-looking (let my hair grow, a substitute for *1ifS, v.

ii|Si3). Cant. R. to I, 5 ihias SlfiJSaa '31 and I am beauti-

ful (worthy) through the deeds of my fathers; 13&3
;

'31

i31p beautiful in the sight of my Master; laiaa 1S« '51

;

and,I proved worthy in, the desert; a. fr.; -„ -



!tfD^lbO pr. n. pi. Nama. Erub. 83a Bunios sent to

Babbi a modius '3 pi (Var. Jttsstt, Nbi3, KtbSlSO, hb3N3, v.

Babb.D.L.a.l.note50) copied from the standard measure
of ST., v. KD13lp.—[Pern, our w. is vai<; temple where'the

standard measures were kept.]

t|!l&0,7 !l«3,«S!lW > T. TOb'*.?.

m'w f v.w«.

'SOW, v. ikw;i».

"ffSJ, nsXj (b. h.; cmp. KiK) to 6e becoming, handsome.

Pi. h!*i3 to beautify, decorate. Suco. 10a fiHisjb to de-

corate it (the Succah) ; a. e.

Nif. h&03, Hithpa. hsonh l) /o «rfor« owe's se^. Naz.2b

(ref. to nisi, Ex. XV,2)''si ms*i hS3X I will adorn myself

before him with good deeds; Sabb. 133b 'SI hsonh adorn

thyself before him &c. E. Hash. 26a h&Mni Va Haiti a

sinner must not adorn himself (when appearing before the

Lord to ask forgiveness). Gen. B.s. 16 (play on hl3i3) dhlB

bxiffina hiH3ha (not hlHJna) they (the goverments) adorn

themselves with what they take from Israel; a. e.—V.

his I.—2) (cmp. h3h 2Vi/:, a. Wis) to be pleased, to enjoy,

make use. E. Hash' lla beautiful trees 133 ISTa nisqrihb

tins* (Ms. M. )n-a STiShib) for men to enjoy their beauty.

Snh. 21 b '3-1 bffi3 raXiffl s6lB that he make no use of a copy

that his fathers have written; (Tosef. ib. IV, 7 Km &61U

tiiim).

D^W, part, of d13.—[diK3, yiHO pi. of hSW, a. Si II q. v.]

^5NJ I m. (ibxll, v.P. Sm.2260) lamenting, howling.
ill -KQb'l 1111*1 nj.««liihllM1H*«. Volt asn ISHMlBwmah. 59 b ': TlltO (Eashi hb&O Tn">

;
Xalk. Gi haiia -psn),

N3W II, nb&O m. (i*6,Tfc,v. P. Sm. 2260) I) fatigue,

heavy load; cmp/iOSSIX. Targ. Y. Deut. XXI, 3 pibb &6l

1131 TiaSffi '33 Ar.* read: KniBis; xbl 131 ribs pibb «Vi

'33 (1131 113S1B being a gloss interpreting s&se) ; cmp. Targ.

Y. Num. XIX, 2.—2) incubus, asthma believed to be caused

by a demon dib&3 p. Bekh.44b (ref. to hisp mi or nHXp,
Mish. ib. VII, 5) ST?N3 1STU isra Ar. (Bashirf=K3 orhbw, read

ST3K3 ; missing in Talm. ed.) what is it? Nala. [Prob. version

:

'si d^ss p mi wn '3 ixa '3 ims i&ra.]

DKD to speafc, v. b13.

]Q!?Om. (b. h.; fax) faithful, trustworthy. Ber. 60a
,

v. KSil; a. fr.—Esp. neeman, one who can be relied upon

in matters of tithes and T'rumah; cmp. 13h. Dem.II, 2;

Tosef. ib. II, 2 '=1 '3 DlilT? t4s bapah he who takes upon

himself the obligations of a neeman, must give tithes both

of what he eats &c. Bern. IV, 6; a. fr.—PI. disasb, fimi.
Tanh. Vayesheb 5 ; a. fr.

"ISJCsJ f. (a corrupt, from mamma, [Aafj.jJ.if) ; cmp. Syr.

K33, P. Sm. 2887) mammy, aunty, old maid, slang. Sot. 42b

(ref. to di33rt ffliX, I Sam.XVII, 4 a. 23, with play on ni19»

ib., as if nils hKa) '3 Kim iM iisa 13 (Rashi '1&K& . .

.

'3 mi; Talk'.' Sam. 125 iK3H3 DTI; Ar. ed. Koh. s. v. p:

6 !flj?*tt

'3 DTI iKSKS . . .) Goliath was the son of one hundred

papae (fathers) and one old maid
;
[Bashi : '3 im and one,

the real parent; Tosaf. a. Ar. '3 im and one dog; v.Buth

B. to I, 14, a. Midr. Sam. ch. XX].

"cSJ (b. h.) to be unchaste, voluptuous, esp. to have

illicitintercourse ; to commit adultery. Lev. E. s.23 (ref.

to Job XXIV, 15) [read:] P)X13 StlhlB la isiU lasn siilB

t)N13 H1p3 YOTS3 S)K13 'i&N t)Xi3 X1p3 15133 do not say, he

only who is unchaste with his body is called a noef,

but even he who is unchaste with his eye &c. ; Pesik. E.

s. 24 (corr. ace); a. fr.—Esp. dxis adulterer, paramour;

f. nSXIS adulteress. Ib. Num. E. s. 9 ; Tanh. Naso 4; a. fr.

Pi. &Sp3 same. Pes. 113 b t)6»a "jpl a lewd old man.

Nidd. 13 b 113 bi&K3ah who commit masturbation. Ex.

E. s. 31, end, a. e. (prov.) 'SI DTnSn3 fffi&Oa she prosti-

tutes herself for apples and distributes them among
the sick, v. Spi I ch—Sot. IX, 9 'SI diSKSah 131115a when
the lewd men became numerous, the proceedings against

the faith.' ess woman (hate) were abolished. Shebu. 47 b

S]K3a It-IK 3p1J> Ms. M. a.

T

Eashi.(ed. t)K13) he who follows

up the voluptuous (to procure prostitutes for him) ; a. fr.

—(Hull.63a
, v. t)3N.]

Hif. Sp&jsih to cause illicit intercourse; to bawd. Shebu.

]. c. CpStsn «Vt|SOn &6 V'n (Ms. M. only t)80h Kb) it says

(Bx.XX, 14) 'thou shalt not be lewd', (which implies) thou

shalt not assist lewdness.

^fcC ch., Pa. 5)W same. Targ. Is. LVII, 3.

]"©&C Y. Sabb. IX, lld top '31, read: ySKXsi, as Y. Ab.

Zar. Ill, 43a hot.

7SO (b.h. ; cmp. ym) [to press, stamp in anger, v. Deut.

XXXII, 19,] to be indignant; to be bold; (act. verb) to

reject, insult, blaspheme.

Pi. y^i 1) same. Keth. 8 b (ref. to Deut. 1. c.) [read :]

'31 h"3ph lb d^SSSa maxia 111 a generation in which

the parents insult him, the Lord will &c. ; Yalk.Deut. 945

'3l13'ji2N3a....-SifreDeut.320 ntib diSNSa, v. hK3. Num.
E. s. 7 IT hlBSS dihbxb '131B ia bs whoever insulte God
becomes an outcast (leper). Ib. TYlX 12X3 dh they insulted

me. Ib. hllh 11313 1'KaaiB ia who makes bold with the

words of the Law (blasphemes); a. fr.— 2) to threaten.

Mekh. B'shall., Shir,, s. 7 'SI ^60a . . . hlDah five things

did Pharaoh threaten to do; Yalk. Ex. 249. Mekh. 1. c;

'Talk. Ex. 250 '31 im '3a1 law hih stood threatening at

the palace &c. ; a. e.

Hithpa. fMnh to be insulted. Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXIV,
end dblS3 yton'al t)lnnaiB . . bi3253 h©S do it for the sake

of thy great and holy Name which is blasphemed and

insulted in the world; a. e.

ptf^v.pm.

rip^O I f. (b. h.; cmp. p3K) groaning. Ex. E. s. l.(ref.

to Ex. II, 24) dibbhh fipS3 the groaning of the wounded.

Ib. s. 6; a. e.—Esp. ri'akah (prayer in distress), one of the

expressions for prayer. Lam. E. introd. (B. Hanina);

Bifre Deut. 26; Deut. E. s. 2; a. e.'



nj3S5 ayviss

JTJ51W II, Kj?3 (nj>3K) f, (v. preced.; cmp. p»)
[/owflrne'cfted,] cameTKel.XXlil, 2 (Ar. Hp3) ; Sifra M'tsora,

Zab., Par. 2, ch. Ill np3. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. II, 7 ri3H»i

SlpJh the seat (saddle) on the camel's back. Sahb. V, 1

(51 b) 'S3 (Ms. M. 'SK; Y. ed. rlpSfi); Y. Bets. II, 61c bot.

Mpsn.

"Ip^D, Midr. Sam. ch. VII, v. 1p3 I.

fc^M, NjJD ch.=h. np^S II. Sabb. 51 b.-Lam. B.

to I, fi'ra-i ('rwa in 7) siiwsipa Kin Ar. (ed. sin Kp
T
3
r
x)

a blind camel.

-IM, Y.liSL

JtfHSD f. (MX) [joint,] seam of a wound, cicatrix (cmp.

I-OV-ISII)! B. Kam. 85d, v. Xni313 (Ar. IKTOS; ed. n««).

*&&!? eggs of lice, Var. in Ar. for 8338; II.

fcq3,fiqD,y.-ain..

sn*QD, v. tfjB.

JD3, 3^22, 3"OD (cmp. Sia s. v. 85.K3) to Sreafe /Wtt,

come to ^e surface.' Succ. 53 b STa 1&331 . . . "pilS Ar. (ed.

ipS31, v. Eabb. D. S. a.l. note 80 ; Tosaf. to Bekh, 44b i?331)

we dig a little, and water bubbles forth. Snh. 82a map
5133 lim he buried the skull, but it came up again; ib.

104a 333 lim (Mas. F. a. K.); Talk. Kings 249 5">33.

!SiJ32 m. (preced.) s/woi!, twig. Pes. 74a XttB -.a '3 (Ms.

M. 'ai3J a twig (of the pomegranate tree) of this year's

growth.

SSiDJ m. (preced.; cmp. b.h. piapa) a vessel, nabga,

a certain measure, v. S33X. Ber. 51 b 'si '3 ^Ntt ^3 the. whole

nagba is of the wine over which the blessing has been

pronounced.

Dlp"Q3, v. sipiiais.

"Q3 (b. h.) 1) pr. n. pi. Nebo, a town on the eastern

side of the Jordan. Sot. 13b (identifying '3 with 133 in).

—2) '3 in Mount Nebo in Moab. lb.; a. e.—3) Nebo, name

of an Assyro-Babylonian deity. Snh. 63b ; a. e.—[Tosef.

Pes. II (III), 20- 'pn '3, Tfl '3, v. "pfpa.]

S"IS :QD f. (b. h. ; N33) prophecy, inspiration. Y. Hor.

Ill, 48b bot. (ref. to Zech. Ill, 8) '3 s6st hBla pS mofeth

means prophetic gift. Cant. B. to III, 4; Gen. B. s. 44, v.

StBori. Koh. B. to 1, 1 ",assa "JP«*as nbn5 their prophecy

went by their own names ('the words of—'). B. Bath. 12a

from the day of the destruction of the Temple '3 nbsji3

'=1 prophetic inspiration was taken awayfrom the prophets

and given to &c. Y. Mace. II, 31d bot.; Talk. Ps. 702 ibxO

'31 '3b prophecy was asked, what is the sinner's punish-

ment?—Meg. 14a ?prWI33 naiipro thy prophecy has come

true. Ib. -pn:*l33 'pin where is thy prophecy? Ib. nSlV

PirWl33 eytoa. Sim na nsib 'to know' (Ex. II, 4) to know

what will be the end of her prophecy ; a. v. fr.—PI. nij«33.

Lev. E. s. 10, beg.; Talk. Is. 307 N!B1tt» '3 plain words of

prophecy, FilViBS '3 repeated words &c. (as nah&mu na-

hamu, Is. XL, 1) ; a. fr.—V. rWHJ.

ni{1D3, ^illSfiDDch.same.Targ.O.Gen.Xv",!. Targ.

Num. XI, 28. Ib^ 29 (Y. rWiaS—rVTWas) ; a. fr.—B. Bath.

14b '31 i3J mnxia? airo his (Hosea's) prophecy is joined

to Haggai &c. (belonging to the twelve Minor Prophets);

a. e.—PI. '|N133. Targ. Ez. XIII, 14, sq.

fcttWCD, v. Kneraj.

NSWM, v. rwaas oh.

D'QD m. (b. h.;'333, cmp. 313) hollow; trnsf. hungry.

B. Bath.
T
12b (homiletic interpret, of Job XI, 12).

5"0J m. (Ill) distributor (of royal largesses),c&ie/. Cant.

B, to "VII, 7 (ref. to irvtrtSS, Dan. V, 17) nmi '3 naboz

means chief (officer); ib. [read:] Nnj3 1133 . . . ytfTt 'pan

(ed. -|Nni31i33, some ed. "|nXT3 1133) there (in Borne) they

name an eparch (a high officer) distributor of largesses

(Comes Largitionum).

lannmy.preoed.

"nSSpTOD (h. h.) pr. n. m. Nebv.narad.an, a high officer

of king Nebuchadnezzar, Ex. B. s. 46. Gitt. 57 b
. Snh.

n!3D m. (b. h. ; T^a) bewildered, confused, perplexed.

—PI. d-oias, "pan}. Mekh. B'shall., s. 1, v. 3315.

"ISWT5133, "ISUTD'O: (also in two words '= 133)

(b.h.) Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylonia. Ber.57 b n«1
'3 ^tt) lira when one sees the ruined palace of N. lb., a. fr.

S12Jin '3. Ex. B. s. 8 (among the four kings that declared

themselves gods) ; a. v. fr.

blSU, y.lare.

SO"DD m.- (1=33) mean person, scamp.—PL *pMa3. Y.

Macc^I, end, 31 b '=1 "

(
8a pJO '3 nix there are plenty of

mean persons who see their fellowmen taken out for

execution (through false testimony) and say nothing

(although they could save them).

1133, bin ': ("1D5) pr.n.pl. (Kfar) Nibbur %ayil,

.

anisa, ainiM,.'* 1

?. 'a *iB3 Pr. n . Pi. K<far

Nibburaya (prob.=Nimrin, near Tiberias, v. Hildesh. Beitr.

p. 60, note 444), mentioned as the home of one B. Judab.

and one B. Jacob. Meg. 18a Wi 1133 SPK V'XI '3 'a lim

Ms. M. (ed. 3 for 3) of K'far Nibburaya, and some say, of

Nibbur Hayil; Keth, 65a Stni33 (corr. ace). Gen, B. s. 7,

beg. -WOS 123 ffiiK (corr. aec.) ; Koh. E. to TII, 23 ; Tanh,

Huek. 6; Pesik. E. s. 14 'pitas '3; ib. ij*1313 3p5>i (read:

ijrsas or MSIiaS); Pesik. Par., p. 35h pnaS (corr. aec);

Num. B. s.19
T

'3">S ed. "Wil,; Yalk. Gen. 11 ilISS '3 (corr.

ace); Y. Yeb. II, 4a top !"|1113S; Y. Kidd. Ill, 64* bot.~-

Y. Ber. IX, beg. 12"1
; Midrl Till, to Ps. XIX, 1 JSH31S ed.



Bub. (oth. ed. SH32, corr. ace). Y. Bice. Ill, 65 d top. 3pS)i

'3 '3 W»; Midr. Sam. ch. Y1I (not '33).

2YD2 (b.-h.)pr.n.m. Naboth, a citizen of Jezreel. Snh.

102 b
, a. e. (ref. to I Kings XXII, 22) '3 bw lhll the spirit

of (the murdered) Naboth. Shebu.35 b '31 '53... rfla\B ^3

all the names (Elohim) mentioned in connection with

Naboth (I Kings XXI, 10; 13) are sacred (meaning God).

KZVD3, v.m.
&QD3, (ISD^ f. (='13133, v. 1313) present, largess.

Dan.II,6;'a.e.—P/. ;
|ai33. Targ. Jer. XL, 5 (ed.Wil. -|313b).

—Srv*ai33 (fr. mal 33), 'constr. n^3133. Targ. Y.Dent.

XXIII, 24.—[Dan. V, 17, v. 1133.]

rD,3 (b. h.) to bark. Y. Yoma VIII, 45 b top (of the

mad dog) 13 "pnaiS Wiafll and the dogs bark at him;

ib. '31 !j313 Sin C|X he barks, too, but his voice is not

audible; Bab. ib. 83b . Ex. R. s. 20, end; a. e.

r\22 ch. same. Targ. Ex. XI, 7 riaiab (ed.Berl. fiaiab).

Targ. Is. LVI, 10 na^ai ed.Lag. (oth. ed. ':ab).—Pes. 113a

do not live in a place S3^3 Sia '3 sil where no dog barks.

Erub. 86a , v. smis; a. fr.

Pfl.nas 1) same. Gen.E.s.59 end "prtasa S^abs bp SnOl

(not QTnia) and hears the dogs bark; Yalk. ib. 107.—

2) to produce a dull sound. Ber. 57 a irT-133 h3 ifl331 v.

sb3B I.—Bets. 14a '31 M33a ^133 the sound produced by

pounding spices is a dull one, opp. Wjs.

]rQ3 (b. h.) Nibhan, name of an idol. Snh. 63 b
, expl.

dog (cmp. preced.).

iedr. Del. Prolog, p. 98) toW2^ (b.h.; cmp.;

burst forth, to shine.

Hif. aiari 1) to illumine. Targ. II Esth. I, 2 (in an

enigma about nafta) rfdb Biaal Bias ~B1153 it is poured

out like water and illumines the house.— 2) (cmp. ]"Sfl

fr. ps) to look. Yalk. Gen. 76 (ref. to Gen.XV, 5) Bail pS
'31 (Gen.E.s.44 naatnq. v.). Pesik.E.s.21 [read:] pilpwn
naaa s^n *>a . . . na tjiaiaa . . . lift a thousand people look

at a portrait, every one says, it is looking at me. Ib. Bianbl

'31 -frlSl ins b>33 and for the Lord to look at every one

of the Israelites and say &c. Ib. ibxa B^aa ~b ria why
dost thou look up to those men?; a. fr.

Pi. 33^3 same, to have a vision. Snh. 101 b (play on B33)

n&O sbl 'ism he (Nebat) had a vision but did not see (inter-

pret it properly); ib. '31 1B33 nablU ; Yalk. Kings 196.

u2j eh. (v. preced.) to sprout, grow. Taan. 4a '31 'j'PS

'3 when it once has sprouted, it grows fast. M. Kat. 18b

'3 lift (the rumor after having died out) comes up again.

1^03 I (b. h.) pi. n. m. Nebat, father of Joroboam I.

Snh. 101 b
, v. B33. Ber. 35 b

; a. fr.

1213D II Nebat, an Arabic settlement south-east of

Palestine (v. Sm. Bibl. Diet. s. v. Nebayoth). Targ. Is. LX, 7

(ed. Lag. a. oth. W33). Targ. Y. Num. XI, 22. Targ. Ez.

XXVII, 21 (h. text 1-jp).

fc^ni] m. (preced.) Nabataean. Y.Shebi. VI,36b bot.

(transl. I3a1pn, Gen.XV, 19); Y. Kidd. I,61 d top ni;B3J;

Gen. B. s. 44 end M^Bli; (B. Bath. 56a SnitlSS, ntjniRSt,

transl. "Vpft, Gen. 1. c; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 6)."— V.

"DD I, T\"22 (cmp. next w.), Pi. Mai; to blow ablaze.

Tosef. B. KarnVvi, 22 ; B. Kam. 60a, v. nab.

"Q3II, £Q3 (b. h.; cmp. S33) to burst forth, blow.

Nif. saiJ to be inspired, to prophesy. Snh. 39 b
... S3"1

'albs' S3311 let Qbadiah come... and prophesy against &c;

Hithpa. S33nn, Nithpa. S33ri3 same. Ex. K. s. 4 . . . riaa

'31 '31 nixaanryp sb& how much Jeremiah desired not to

be a prophet, and yet he prophesied against his will. Sot.

12 b nnSIa Sb<U nsasra she prophesied unwittingly. Ib.

'31 ns^Sl Slisasna she prophesied but did not know what

she prophesied. Meg. 14a '31 Snb lSa3Ti3 . . . Q1531S forty-

eight prophets and seven prophetesses prophesied to Is-

rael &c. B. Bath. 15 b
; a. fr.

"Q2, &Q3 ch., Ithpa. SairiiS.iajnijSSjiaiiiStsame. Targ.

Num. XI, 25, 'sq.; a. fr.—Meg. 14 b "Oi|i lma-fi ispl dlpaai

iniN Siasrpa how could she (Huldah) dare to prophesy in

the same place with Jeremiah? Snh. 96 b bsiDib 1Mb 'rfcl

'31 snanna who had prophesied to Israel the destruction

of theTemple. B.Bath.l5 b QblSn Mlalsb 1331S ilarx (read.

la^S; Ms. M. Wa^S) they prophesied for the gentiles;

ib. t3l"3yb TaS^S 1133\S ai\\ ia3 S3n so Job likewise pro-

phesied for the gentiles. Ib. [read:] ia WSJ inbl3 IBS

'31 13rs sb (Ms. M. 1S1331S, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) did

not all prophets prophesy for the gentiles?

"D3, "Q3, constr. of S'm

SV.JJ m. (b. h.; preced. wds.) prophet. B. Bath. 12 a

'31 '3 isb D3h IBS was a scholar never a prophet? Ib. C3H

'3a tpIS a scholar is superior to a prophet. Meg. 15a
; a.

v. fr.—PI. SWJ, 1^133. Sot. IX, 12 Di3TONin '3 the early

prophets (of the first Temple). Lev. B. s. 1, beg., v. n^a.

Pes. 66a ^n '3 133 }ft '3 pS C3S if they (the Israelites) are no

prophets, yet they are sons of prophets (they will find

what is right intuitively); Y. Sabb. XIX, 17a top. Lev.

B. 1. c. ; Gen. E. s. 74 PSiai 1S133 Israelitish prophets ;
'3

rf-U'n nialS heathen prophets ; a. v. fr.—S033 (sub. 1ED)

rjisias (sub. 115&) N'biim, Prophets, the second division

of the Scriptures. Tosef. Meg. IV (III), 18 pHaaa "pS

'31 S1333 we read in the Prophets for the Haftarah no

more than three verses at a time (to be interpreted). Meg.

21 b '31 IfiS S13331 and when reading from the Prophets

(for the Haftarah), one reads and two may interpret. Ib.

n bs . .

.

v put

.

of the Pentateuch on the Prophets or the Hagiographa,

but not the Prophets &o. B. Bath. 14 b '3 btU pis the order

of the books of Prophets; a. fr.

—

Fem. nsi33. Pes. 9 b h31

'31 '3 mbin is the weasel (huldah) a prophetess to know
&c? Deut. B. s. 6; a. fr.—PL nis^as. Meg. 14a

; a. e.

W22, N1123 ch. s Targ. Jud.



VI,8. Targ. Gen.XX, 7 (O.Ms. II X13.3). Targ.Deut. XVIII,

20; a. v. fr.—Gitt. 57 b '31 p hin V there was a prophet

among us who rebuked us &c; Lam. E. to II, 2 X3ns '5

'SI a prophet priest was ours &c. ; a. e.—PI. ^TO, NWaj

;

1^33, 1^35 0|ii33); 11*133. Targ. I Kings XVIII,'4. Targ.

Num. XI, 29; a. fr.—Kidd. 49a ii033 the Books of the

Prophets, v. preoed.— Pern. W33, SniOaS. Targ. Ex.

XV, 20. Targ. Jud. IV, 4; a. fr/
'

ilw'D5f.(denom. of!*i33)prophecy,prophetic mission.

Meg. 15a 'SI '33 . . . la»B (blpa) is (v. Eabh. I>. S. a. 1.

note) wherever the name of a person and that of his

father are mentioned in connection with prophecy, it is

sure that he was a prophet and the son of a prophet. Snli.

39 b
'3b mH31S rot na i33a for what merit was Obadiah

granted the gift of prophecy?-Bekh. 45aH313 BS-p-QI TOS
'3 they made their verdicts like those of prophecy, i. e.

they gave.no reasons for their opinions. B. Bath. 12a
;

Eruh. eoh '3 1131 xblK lbx p* these are prophetic verdicts,

i. e. obviously well-established traditions; a. e.

Nffl^lD, Xffl'DD ch. same. Targ. O. Ex. XIV, 31

rfl-33
T
ed. Berl. (oth.'ed. niNi33, Y. 'ri!S133). Targ. Prov.

XXXI, 1. Targ. Y. II Num. XXIV, 15; 21 (Y. I TfiSa); v.

StntM33.-B.Bath. 15 b '31 >ininxi33 IpiJ) their main proph-

ecy was directed to &c; ibiinirYlXia?. Meg.l5a nini!>«33a

iStfbal Ms. M. (ed. 'a niKi333,' v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) in

the prophetic hook of Malachi.

. m:, v. as?.

T T

"
T

• JT13, v. m;33,

DTQD (b. h.) pr. n. Nebayoth, an Arabic settlement,

v. -033 IL Targ. Is. LX, 7 (v. S333 II).— B. Kam. 92a 'i&K

'31 '3* ibiK bs Nisn even if he offers all the rams of N., he

will not he forgiven until &c.

iT"^, <T3!3 -f. (1*33) sproutings, leaves and flowers.

Ab. ZaJ III, 8
X
(48 b

) 'Sl^nibs nil!J13 '3fia 135a Y. a. Bab.

ed. (Mish. nijasn, V. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 6) because the

foliage of the Asherah drops on them &c, v. b3t,. lb. 48b

'SI '33 n^SttiaiD na the benefit conferred upon a plant by

its foliage, is neutralized by the disadvantage of the shade.

Meil. Ill, 8 (14a) '33 !*bl H1&HB3 !*b Eashi (Bab.ed.!*ii33;

Mish. ni!3) neither by using the shavings nor by using the

sproutings (twigs &c. of the dedicated tree) ; Tem. 31 b

'31 HIBUJ Bashi(ed. N3.13); Tosef. Me'il.I,25 Xjaj ed.JZuck.

(Var. irna? ; niil3a, corr. ace.)

S^M, n^33, N&lflM, v. sub <bS3.

~JJ (b. h.; cmp. nba) to fade, shrivel, decay. Y..E.

Hash.I,56(l bot.i3i3 nisn, v.il3III. Erub. 54a ',1^313 lbbn,

v. nbn. Gen. E. s. 53 (ref. to Is. XL, 7) '31 ... 11120 UJSi

'31 isijt Abimelech's grass is dried up and his flower has

faded, but &c; a. e —V. nb313.

Pi. b|3 1) to cause fading; to ruin, deface; to disgrace.

Y. Shebi. I, beg. 33a YTlYnB b|3a Kin -jbiiKl pia after that

time (by ploughing an orchard field after the Feast of

Weeks) he causes deterioration of his fruits. lb. IV, 35 b

hot.; Y.Maas. Sh. V, beg. 55d liniTS basa KinttJ 'fr~>X a tree

which fails to mature its fruits ; (Hull.77
b

; Sabb. 67a 1Haaffl,

v. 14J3). Y. Sabb. IX, ll d ; Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 43a hot. lrTSS

inibas treat him (the idol) like excrements, make him
abominable (change his name cacophemistically). Cant.

E. to V, 16 B1B3 lax3> nt* b33a he begrimes himself by

working in clay. lb. '31 lb33_n bN do not degrade yourselves

by any evil thing (ref. to Lev. XI, 43 ; XIX, 28) ; Num. E.

s. 10, beg. Ib.(ed. Amst.p. 240 b)na22 rfsaaah who neglects

her appearance, opp. neffipa. Ber. 63 b
(ref.' to Prov. XXX,

32 nb33) 'SI bS 13323 b33an is he who lowers himself

(exposes his ignorance) for the sake of learning, shall

finally be raised; Midr.Prov. to ch.XXX '31 ba? DK; Gen.

E. s. 81 -ass nba.3 OK ; Ab. d'E. N. ch. XI sis basa sx
'SI laSS if a man makes himself look offensive (through

privations) &c.—Midr. Prov. 1. c. (ref. to Prov. 1. c.) yp 11

'SI "jmnTOi ba_3b HUB (not baab) that means the Greeks

who decreed to disgrace Israel's women ; a. ir.—Y'S '3 to

make one's mouth turpid, to talk obscenely. Sabb. 33a
;

Keth. 8b ; a. e.— 2) (denom. of nb33) to make an animal

ritually forbidden by unskillful slaughtering. Tosef. B.

Kam. X, 10 Sbsp31 . . . 1&lan if one entrusts his animal

to a slaughterer, and he makes it unfit, v. infra.

Sithpa.b'ni'nn, Nithpa.'b'sim l) to be defaced, degraded,

disgraced. Y.Yeb.XII, end, 13a 'Sl basnnb ~b D13. ia what

was the cause of thy disgrace (exposure of thy ignorance)

in the Law?; Gen. E. 1. c. Y. Keth. IV, 28 d top. sfaaMV

'31 in they and their offspring shall be disgraced; a. e

— 2) to become ritually forbidden (nb33) by unskillful

slaughtering. Hull. VI, 2 1H3 nbasnsi aniffin if one cuts

an animal and it becomes unfit under his hand ; ib. V, 3

;

Tosef. ib.V(VI), 3; a. e.

J12S ch. same, to be soiled. Y. Kil. IX, 32* bot. Kin

iiaxa "(Aaai that his garments may not be soiled.

Pa. ba3 to disgrace, make vile. Targ. Am. VI, 8. Targ.

Nah. Ill, 6 ; a. e„

52^ I (b. h.) pr. n. m. Nabal the Carmelite. Gen. E.

s. 85.

T
Koh. E. to VII, 1, end; a. fr.

.323 II m. (?33) Nabal (Filth), name of the genius, of

poverty. Pes. lll b, v. SO&iN II.

5Z15, xQ3 m. (b. h.; cmp. b.h. 333, a. 31SN) 1) leather

bottle. Lev. E. s. 5 (ref. to Am. VI, 5) 'Sa six . . . EPB"YI& 1VHB

they opened their mouths with words of levity, saying,

David recited his songs only with the bottle (wine).—

2) a hollow musicalinstrumentflyre (with a leather body).

Y. Succ, V, 55c bot. '31 1133 mm 'S Sin nebel and kinnor



>?? *58?-

(cithern) are the same, with the only difference of more
strings (for the former). lb. '31 falsa XlHU b'33 X1p3 nab,

v. 13b II; '31 113S 151K1B 119 i"S on account of the un-

tanned skin and the larger number of strings it shames &c.

Arakh. II, 6 '31 '33 dilaiX 111 Kb they (the Levite boys)

sang without accompaniment of nebel or kinnor; ib. 13 b

'SI Hlb 'Jf N1ai»b does this intimate that nebel and

kinnor are not the same?; a. e.—3) a leather ivind-in-

strument, a sort of bellows. Ib. (ref. to Ps. XXXIII, 2 sq.)

'3 lib iip '3 id i-rtp ffinss rmii yraij ifflissi iinx 3"iisb

because the H»«or of the future will have numerous
strings (ten strings), and its sound will he loud like that

of the nebel, it is called nebel—PI. dib33. Ib. II, 3. Kel.

XV, 6 111D1 ibi? the instruments for secular music ; '3

lib 133 those of the Levites (in the Temple). Ib. XXIV,
14, v. rifiSDa.

3"D, fcO!"3, "0 I ch. same, 1) lyre, nebel. Targ. Is.

V, 12; Targ. '0. Gen. IV, 21 ; a. e.—PI. y^ai, K*bS3, '1?.

Targ. I Sam. X, 5. Targ. Is. XXII, 24; a. e.— 2) (from its

shape, cmp.Sm.Dict.Ant.s.v. Tela, Amer. ed. 1858, p. 955,

explaining pecten and jagum) the upright loom. Y. Kil.

IX, 32a top '31 lasi '3.1apla xbl not to put up a loom
for wool in front of a loom for linen, on account of the

fringes (which may become mixed).

N.TQD, '"0 II m. (b33)=h. nbais, an inferior variety

of figs. Targ'Jer.YIII,13. Targ! is. XXXIV, 4.—PI. ib33,

'13. Gen. K. s. 49 '3 fcipilX Kbx d3iN K11 &ipi12 iKlil

I wished^ theywere righteous, but they are only righteous

men of an inferior quality (cmp. las); Yalk. ib. 83 (some

ed.ib3i3).

^3, v. w$as,

J"DJJ, / "Uj f. (b.h.; b33) carrion, an animal that has

died a natural death. Gen. E. s. 81, end '31 ins* Bliib greedy

for carrion. Ukts. Ill, 3 SlStaB ham hb33 the carcass of

an unclean animal; a. fr.— Bsp. (ritual) an animal not

slaughtered according to the ritual rules (v. fi&ln, 1»1}1

&c). Hull. II, 4 '3 nntJirmn lbbS3ffib3 whatever has" be-

come unfit through faulty slaughtering, is called n'belah,

contrad.tolSIO. Ab.Zar.67b sq. '31 '3 rtillp iablilNI.1 b3

that which is fit for the stranger (Deut. XIV, 21) is called

n'belah (the eating of which is a punishable offence),

whatever is unfit for the stranger (putrefied &c.) is no

longer called n'belah. Ker. 21a ^bsa ilbi33 whence do we
derive the prohibition to eat it when unlawfully slaught-

ered?. Y, Shebi. IV, 35a bot. (in Chald. diet.) 'SI 1U53. for-

bidden meat; Hull. 95a '3 11B3, opp. 1I3111B 1U53. Ib. hlinia

'3 aiffla they are permitted as far as n'belah is concerned,

i. e. they do not make unclean (Lev. XI, 39); a. v. fr.

—

PI. nib33, nibi33. Ib. ; Shek. VII, 3 "3 Di13ix if found cut

in limbs, they are forbidden, opp. niinia. Eduy. VIII, 1.

Ib. V, l;a. fr.

n,5jj f. (b. h.; b33) 1) meanness, obscenity. ^Treat;

Ber. Er, ch. H< '3 iiaia those talking obscenely. Ib. 111.

IPiflSBttiS* '33who liveswith his wife in an obscene manner,;

a. e>—PI, »ba<3, Ex, E. s. 24 (reft to. Deut. XXXII, 6>-
: dSt

'31 T 11»S1» b33 'a disgraced people', for they did; disgrace-

ful things, as it is said (Ps. LXXIX, 2),' they made 'the

disgraced' of thy people food &c. (taking pb33 as if from
Hb33).—2) destruction. Gen. E. s. 38; Talk. ib. 62 (play

on lb331, Gen. XI, 7) '3 (d1as>) IfflSN dn&!Da through

their own lips I shall bring destruction upon them.

£rD_>J f. (b. h.
;
preced. wds.) obscenity, levity. Sabb.

33a .13 '3 obscene talk, v. b33 Pi.— Lev. E. s. 5 (play on

b331, Am. VI, 5) '3 1131 words of levity, v. b.23,

$~02'?> &*<"£> '"'"!'? ch.==h.nb33. Targ. O.Deut.XXI,

23 .1iflbi33' ed. Berl. (6th. ed. 'bSi'j Y. liaiDU nb33), his

corpse. Targ. Lev. XXII, 8 (some ed!jsbi33); a.fr.—B^Bath.

] 10a ; Pes. 113
a (prov.)'31 Splttn.'i alttJB (ttJICSS) flay a carcass

in the street and earn a living, and say not, I am a noble

priest.; a. fr.—PI. Nnbi33
;

. Ib. '33 -pBI, v. ^B1,—[Targ.
Job V,16 xnbi33 ed. Lag.j Ms. !*nb3i3, read with ed. Wil.

KSb33.]

223 (b.h.; cmp.&QS a. S323) l)to burst forth; to flow,

gush. Ned. 41 b S3i31.',ii>a, a bubbling spring, v. dlllS.

—

2) to give forth, utter. Midr. Till, to Ps. XVI '31 nW3i3 1M1

and they (the kidneys) poured forth wisdom &c; ib.

to Ps. I; Gen. E. s. 61, beg.; Tanh. Vayigg. 11. "psais lill

'31; a. e.

Hif. 3>131 1 ) to cause bubbling, fermenting (of ointment).

Koh. E. to,X, 1 '31 Siaal 1»i»3a 13i»
. . . 3131 one dead fly

does not spoil and cause to ferment the ointment of

the apothecary, but by a single sin which one commits &c.

(ib. IX, 18).—2) to utter (speech). . Ib. di131 dijisa they

utter words (of praise).

V22 ch. same. Targ. Y. Gen. XXVI, 21; a. e.—Part.

?i33. Targ. Prov. XVIII, 4.—[Targ. Job VI, 10 S12!*1 some

ed.,'read: JJ13X1, v. 313 a. 333.]

Af. S3X as preced. Eif. Targ, Prov, I, 23. Ib. XV, 28

a. fr,.—Taan. 25b (first time in Hebr. Dict.),"pa,ia SSX (Ms

M. first time 1$) let thy waters spring for.th. B. Bath, 1.51
b

;,

Keth. 91 a Sal S3» Kbl. NlbiD3 13b SOila we shall strike

you with the thorn which makes no blood flow (i. e. ex-

communication). Sabb.88a Xal 1inS32!!t, "|33,a 8p1 blood

burst forth from his fingers.

HSQ3, name of a plant (vSttu?). Y. Ned. VH, beg.,

40b
,
[pro'b. to be read: 1333].

IJJ (cmp. 113) to dig
;
(of the swine) to turn theground

up with the snout. Tosef. B. Kam. I, 8 11313 ; B. Kam. 17b

1313.

~Q3 ch,, impft 13131 or 13S31. (denom. of S1313j Syr,

X1133P.Sm. 2273)same.'o;arg,is, LXXX, 14.13113131 (ed,.

Wil. 1313131).

JK~)"P> ^1^";^ m - (°mP- 1? I ! corresp. to h. 31&)

covering, bast, bark (Syr. X133 fibrae palmarum, P. Sm.

2273). Sabb. 30 b Slip 13' '3 Flbia ibsittl and as to (something

corresponding to) fine woolen garments, he showed him
the bark of a young palm-shoot. Ib, 90b '3 111 sbpil1 (ed.

K1S33) a palm which has only one covering; Erub. 58a

(expl. sbiaiS) '3 im xbpn (a rope made of fibEesi of) a



palm &'c.— Hull. 51b pffiPTl '2 if ah animal fell upon a

pile of dried bark, we apprehend internal injury (v.p"STl).

&W03, v. Knw.

fD~03 f. (v. nbiia) wash-pond. M. Kat. I, 6, expl.

ib. 8 b "s>ipa, v. JtfJiS; T. ib. I, 80d . B. Bath. II, 1 "poaia '3;

D1p"Q3, v. aipiiaw,

DID"QJ f. (v. next w.) lamp. YomaIII,10; Tosef. ib.

II, 3 rWiaS ed. Zuck. (Var. niB . . .) ; expl. Y. ib. Ill, 41 a

top xni3a a. xniasip.

^Tlpnll^, 'HO ch. (dial, for 'ti&aS, ft. tt&a ; cmp.Targ.

Zeph.1,12) sa.me,lamp, candle, Targ.Zeph.1, 12.-Y.Yoma
III, 41 a

, v. ISab.

.XmSD, Talk. Deut. 874, v. XrYiiaS II.

D.JS3 m. (b. h.; v. next w.) 1) dry soil. Tosef. B. Kam.
VIII,'l9.—2) south (in Talm. dill).—3) pr.h.pl. Negeb, in

the district of Ascalon. Tosef. Ohol. XVIII, 15 (Var. asi).

3r]J (cmp. aj) [fo Aaw a crwsif,] to be dry. Ab.Zar. V, 3

(69a) aism . . . dWniWB ila as much time as would be

required for a person to bore a hole (uncork), and close

it up, and (for the sealing clay) to get dry; ib. HhS'ilB *>13

aiifflVl ... (tVOhn nx) to open the jug and close it up again,

and (for the clay) to dry; a. e.—Part. pass. ai33; f. naWS;

pi. dia»s, yaus; niaiss dry. Hag. ni,s '3 d-toia'dry

eatables (which have not come in contact With liquids

and are, therefore, insusceptible Of levitical uncleanness,

v. Ittbh); Tosef. ib. ill, 11. Ib. 12 Ittlpb dTalSS ffip T3l are

the exemptions in favor of dry objects applicable to

sacred matter?; Hag. 24b '31 nai33 tt}i T=l (Ms. M. naT}3).

Ib.a, sq. '31 nsta-ja '3 1"i one dry hand (which has be-

come unclean) makes the other hand unclean; a. e.

Pi. a&Tj to dry, wipe, scour. Ib. Ill, 1 (20b) aasai -itm

bTataal (Bab. ed. aTlSal, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 3; Y. ed.

V*aaal ITia) he must open (the knots of the garment)

and wipe it dry and smooth and then immerse. Lev. R.

s. 28, beg. saw1

; fc6ffi 13> before he gets it (the garment)

dry and glossy; ib. i'lXft nK a.S5al and makes the earth

dry; Koh. R. to 1, 3 "ai3al jbfflaal paaal and washes them
(the plants) and ripens and glasses them. Ab. Zar. V,ll

M3Ma he scours it; ib. 74b '3i lasja naa wherewith does

he scour them? . . . with ashes, . . . with water. Ib. 75a
;

a. it—Part.pass. 1'jii-udry,parched,sapless,bare of. Tern.

16a (play on aasn Josh. XV, 19) 'al baa 'SaiB h^a a house-

hold bare of all that is good; Yalk. Josh. 27 '31 'San dIK
a man bare &c.

Hif. aiJSn 1) same, v. supra.—2) (denom. of 353) to go

south. Erub. 53 b (in an enigmatic speech) nit>a">Bab 'm
and went south to the great scholar (v. nttJaTaa).

Nithpa. aasns to be dried up. SifraB'huck. ch.i naasnsi

yixn the ground was dried up; Lev. R.s. 35.

D33> il^O, H*1^ ch. same.fo be dry, to dry out. targ.

Gen. VIII, 13
1

; a. e.—Y. Sabb. V, beg. 7 b '31 ya^K a">J3 IIS

when it is dry, they name it Egyptian bean; Y. Kil. VllI,

31 c
. — Y. Gitt. VII, end, 49a Kins '31 the canal dried up.

Ib. '31 aayi that the canal may dry up; a. e.

Pa. aiJS to dry, wipe. B. Mets. 24a '31 xa^baa '31 wiped

(his hands) on his neighbor's cloak ; a. e.—Part. jj«ss;aa3a

;

f. saasa parched. Targ. Y. Num. XI, 6.

Ithpe. aissnx, Ithpa. aasm to be dried up. Targ. Y. Gen.

I, 9. Targ. Ps. OVI, 9 ; a. e.

"Uj (b. h.) to draw a line; denom. lag.

Sif. I^an (denom. of 153) to show; to announce, tell; to

testify. Tanh. Tsav 13 prisb niTKTl . . . dffial from there

Miriam learned it and told Aaron. Ib. b^lla banffi ITia

'31 this shows (intimates) that all agreed as to her beauty.

Snh. IV, 5 '31 Inblia ITanb to show the greatness &c.

Ib. 44b , a, e. (ref. to Lev. V, 1) ITial "iVtn 13">« ai)B Tl8> "pTa

after he has once testified, he cannot again testify, i. e.

is not permitted to retract; a. v. fr.—[Pes. 87a
, v. 13K.]

—

V. ITSa.

Hof. lain to be told, proclaimed. Yalk. Koh. 989. Titti

Tj^banb the word which has been proclaimed at Sinai ; a. e.

PL 153 to oppose. Yeb.63a
; Yalk. Gen. 23 (ref. to 11333,

Gen. II, 18) iniasa nst *tb 11S33 hat if he is favored, she

will be corresponding to (in harmony with) him, if not,

she will oppose him (Rashi: 'she will be a lash to him', v.

X133 II); Pirke'd'R.El.ch.XII rt31 DN 1133b Nbx 11333 n"S

dribnb il&ab 1Kb d»l its ~h n^nn i-ead not k'negdo, but

I'na'gg'do ; if he is favored, she will be a help to him, if hot,

'to oppose him', to fight.

"Ll^ TJO ch. 1) (corresp. to h. I^a, rtOS a. ^1*) to

stretcli; to draw, pull, spread. Targ. Jud. XVI, 30. Targ.

Deut.XXI,3. Targ.Jer.XLIILlO.—Targ.Ps.LV,4 yftX*

ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. )T\P ; h. text 1EP»i). Targ. Y. Deut. XVII,

20. Targ. Y. Ex. XII, 21 '31 113111 11133 withdraw your

hands from (v. t]U?a) ; a. fr.—Succ. 4b '31 p"<D!a IIS stretch

and raise the partitions, i. e. adopt the legal fiction that

the partitions around the stand are prolonged so as to

reach the ceiling (v. 1B11). Sabb. 101a '31 nin« 113 stretch

and bring the partitions down, i. e. adopt the fiction

that the walls are prolonged so as to reach the bottom.

Erub.4b 1Mb, v.liaK Gitt.68 b n^3*ia hiSTQ m? (Rashi:

111J3) withdraw his food from him, reduce his rations.

B.Mets.74a la3abl OTiab to tread the grapes and to con-

duct the wine into the pit. Ib. 84b '31 nimna 11J3 they

drew from under him sixty &c, v. ffoitoa. B. Bath. lll b

'31 tfib IIS draw (take me away from here), this man does

not want to learn. Pesik. B'shall., p. 90a ;
Koh. B. to X, 8

i*> Ton 113 lead the way, show it to me. Bekh. 44b 11S3

HXfibl n^b they spread for him (held up between him and

the people) a cloak. Erub. 94a na II^SS . . lVlpB take a

cloak and spread it (as a partition); a. v. fr.—Ab. I, 13

'31 Hall) 133 he who stretches his fame (is ambitious), will

lose his name.—2) to lash, v. Pa.—3) to guide, ruh. Targ.

Ruth I, 1 (h. text ta&BJ).— 4) to grow long; to be drawn,

follow after; to flow. Targ. Job XXI, 33 (h. text •\WV>%

Targ. Jer.VL4(h. tex IBSi). Targ. Cant. 1,4 '31 K31S3 we
110*



n»

are drawn after &c. Targ. Deut. XXXIII, 13; 22; a. fr.

(v. 133).—B. Bath. 91 15 '=1 Nalfi 1153 him a line of honey

flowed over both his arms; Y.PeahVII, 20a bot. '31 &6a '31

and honey flowed as much as my hands could hold; a.e.

—

Part. pass. Iiai stretched, fainting (v. Ithpe.). Targ. Ps.

LXXXYIII, 16.—Sahb. 152a , v. Ithpe.

Pa. 153 (denom. of N153 II) to lash, punish. Targ. Cant.

VII, 5 Kiia*> . . issiaK—keth. 33 b wiaa, v. xteis. Kidd.

12 b ai3 ST1?? 3
,

punish him in accordance with Bab's

practice. Pes. 52a ""Tiaa la imja^l Ms. (ed. lYiia, corr.

ace.) why do you not order him to be lashed?; a. e.

Af. T<53IX to rfecZare HaWe to lashes. Kidd. 1. c; Teb.

52a , a. e. '21 (te) T^aa ai Bab decreed punishment for

Mm who &c. Kidd. I.e. 31 liSJia j6 (read: T^53a, as)

Yeb. 1. c.

JWspe. 1153S1K, 13311!*, 1\ifi<, Mpa.lsahK 1) to 6e drawn, to

extend; to run. Targils. XXXIV, 1 1 . Targ. Y. Num. XXV, 8.

Targ.Y.Gen.XLV,19. Targ.Is.XLIV, S;a.e.-2)tospread,

invade. Targ. t Sam. XXVII, 10 (h. text Mite); a.e.—3) to

be withdrawn. Targ. Josh. IV, 18 ; a. e.—4) [to stretch one's

self,} to faint, fall away, die (h. S15). Targ. Gen. XXV, 8

;

a.fr.—Pes. 50a '31 'O 'Kl a&h was sick and fainted (seemed

tobe dead),and when he came to&e. ; B.Bath.10 1

'. Snh. 39a

n:riK1 'S he became faint and sighed; Sabb. 152a 1153

nansi.— 5) to be lashed. Mace. ll a ; Pes. 113 b TilSTo, v.

!TiaiT.— [Kidd. 12b T>53ia, v. supra.]

™«U m. (b. h.; 153) line, direction; prep. 'a, mostly 'S3

towards, opposite, corresponding to. Sifra Tsav, Milluim,

Par. 1 ffl 'itll.. 5Vt 133 s6h1 has not the Scripture, before

this, paired the two rams, one to correspond with the

other? Tarn. II, 5 (29 a
) '31 "plDa malll ITrtalSa '33 (Mish.

ed. 'a3a) in a line with the south-west corner of the altar

continued northward to a distance of &c; Zeb. 58a
. lb.

Splpa 1,1533 ItaniB dX if he slaughtered them in the cor-

responding direction, but in the ground. Mekh. Yithro,

Bahod , s. 11 (ref. to Ex. XX, 24) 11533 'alav means in a

certain direction opposite the altar (not on top of it). Ber.

10a pas To '3D . . man with reference to whom did David

compose these Ave psalms beginning with bar'khi nafshi?

lb. 26b 'p'-nan 'S3 corresponding to the daily offerings.

Num. B. s. 18 '31 '33 i*a>K 131533 na^x itn npibnan this
.

rebellion is not directed against us but against &c. ; a.

v. fr.—Yeb. 63a (ref. to Gen. II, 18) 11533 (131 &6 . . fist if

he is favored, she will be his help, if not, she will be

against him ; ib. 115^33 "jS">*1p1 11333 3"if13 (missing in Yalk.

Gen. 23) following the writing we may read k'nagg'do (op-

posing him, v. 133), but the Massoretic reading is k'negdo

(corresponding to him); Gen. B. s. 17 11533 1&6 dKl 112 ST3t

;

Pirke d'B. El. eh. XII, v. 153.— '2a at a distance. Num.

B. s. 2 (ref. to Num.11, 2) 'Salfia what distance is meant

by minneged?. Ib. '31 '3a '3a 'pi&Vi we draw an analogy

between minneged (Num. 1. c.) and minneged (Gen.XXI,

16) &c; Gen. B. s. 53 153a 153 131ab Ml.

Stf^jP, 'JU, '313 m. (153) 1) prolongation, length,

distance. Targ.Ps.XXI,5 (ed.Lag.'5">3h. tex,t"px). Targ.

Prov.III,16(ed.Lag. fcOSia q.v.); a.fr.—Gen. B. s. 11 tlN 'ib

"iV l^aa thou leadest me to a distant place ; i.e. thy evidence

is far off.—2) [lead,} path, pass.—PL fftiia, '53. Targ. Is.

XLI, 18; a. e.—Targ. Y. Ex. XIV, 3 '31 iil53 his narrows

in the desert.— "|i
,?al'a(orsub. ,

pa1)W«;e}"-e0Mrses(corresp.

to b. h. fiia ^31). Targ.Is.XLIV,4. Ib.LIII, 2. Targ. Jer.

IV, 11 (h. textniSffl). Ib.XVII,8 yws ed. Lag. (ed. Wil.

'p153; h. text adp). Targ. Ez. XXXI, 3 (ed. Lag. '5"i3; h.

text d'rias).

fc^TO, '"0 I m. 1)(153 ;=b.h. ^ttJa) load, freight. Targ.

Ps. CXXVI, 6 (Ms. '13, ed. Lag. "<3J.' Targ. Job XXVIII,
18.—2) v. preced.

S^JD, '"0 II (iaa; cmp. N3tt3a) leather-strap, lash;

trnsf. lashing, punishment. Yoma 23a '3 Sips (Ms. M.
Slia) p'ki'a- (Shek. V, 1) means lashing. Pes. 52a paoa
'31 '"W (not IJiaa ; Bashi a. Ms. 0. '-13N ; Ms.M. X11S3K 13aa)

a vote must be taken on the lashing of a scholar; ib.Stl133 X.

Shebu. 41a STnjia lat ibqI IS until the time comes when
he is to be lashed (for not heeding the excommunication).

fcnjJ Pr - n - m - N'gada (Long). Lev. B. s. 25; (Gen.

B. s. 4
T
6
T
Nlpa).

fcHJU m. (153) 1) (v. K*S3 1) owe «Ao tracks a vessel-

PL ilsj. B. Mets. 107 b
, v. NBrQ. Sot. 48a V\ Xlat the songs

of the draggers. Snh. 106a bot., v. ''at.—2) leader, v. Nliaa.

NFH.M f. l)(eollect.iioun;v.NTiS3)fen<iers of the flock.

Y. Kidd. I, 60 b top; (Y. B. Kam.X,' end, 7C
, a. e. aWTl

«ai).—2) lashing, v. OT5a II.

PUD (b. h.) to burst forth; to be bright, shine. V. Si
1-*

JER/". i-rari 1) to sfted %A«. Pirke d'B. El. ch. XXXVIII;
Yalk. Josh. 18 [read:] STTW HX fimsa 133S nmrt its (the

tribe's) jewel shed its light; a. e.— 2) (cmp. Eif. of C333)

to Zooft 0»er/ to revise a manuscript, to correct, restore

(when faded). Ber. 13a mtlb Nllpa when he reads for

the sake of revising. Y. Sabb. VII, lO1
' bot. (in a misplaced

passage) '31 rcshis ">13 nijhb dX (not ni5flb) if (he carries

ink) for the purpose of correcting, (he is guilty when
carrying) enough to correct one letter. Keth. 106a Waa
'31 dilSD the official revisers of Biblical manuscripts;

Y. Shek. IV, 48a top (TffiSri ISO Wa (Bab. ed, Var.

N11S, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) the revisers of the Temple

manuscript. M. Kat. Ill, 4 (18 b
) "<B» nnx niN 'pmaa T>K

hllSil ilSDa Ms. M. (ed. XltS ISba, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.

note)we dare not (during the festiveweek) correct (restore)

one letter even in the Temple books (ed. in the manu-

script named after Ezra). Meg. II, 2 RliiJal . . mi if he

recited the Book of Esther while he was writing or teach-

ing or correcting it; a. fr.—Part. pass. Mia revised, cor-

rect. Pes. 11

2

a '» IS&a IhlaV . . iin»ll)3 when thou teachest

thy son, teach him from a corrected book. Keth. 19b ISO

'a IS"1!*© an unrevised Bible n

H^D ch. 1) same, to be bright, shine. Yoma 28b *3!l i«

xaita ,4? '3 (Ms. M. Xfi53, v. Babb. D. SI a. 1. note) if that

is so (that it was the time for working'men to go to their

labors), it must have been bright day-light (sunrise). M.
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Kat.i6b warra ia i*> iiuy* ^ '3 «*> (or nains, not

iliiaina, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note; Ms. M. 83TB a. differ,

version; ed. Ven. snh53, v. n33) is it (the case you have

been thinking of) not yet clear to you? Attend, sir, now
to my case (differ, interpret, in Eashi).—2) (denom. of

irtt_3) to get dark, to be belated. Taan. 24a '31 inb ': night

set in, and no food was brought to them. lb. &»n331 ifcttl

(differ, in Ms. M.) the reason why I am late. 'sabb. 10a

111^2^ '3 the time for the evening prayer arrived (Eashi:

he delayed).—[Y. Dem. II, 22c ^i-PM, read: T3in3.]

Af. aaj* to dwell until late. Nidd. 65b '=1 i&a ni3 Wal
Var. (v. TTi) they protract their negotiations before

they sign.

fctJTD, !SrlJJ3m.(.preoed.) 1) light, morning. Dan.VI,

20.— T
PL ^i\ ' Pes. 2a ffiaa '3 '3

. . 1"Dp the first im-

pression was that he who explained list (Mish. 1, 1) by

naghe meant really light (morning).— 2) (cmp. 11X) the

breaking in of the night, the beginning of the calendar

day, evening. lb. 3a '31 '3 lip . . fiiinsu in the home of

B. H. they call the evening naghe ('night-break'), while

in the home of B. J. they call it lele. lb. 4a «mi&G
'si '3 l&ibmi on the evening closing the thirteenth (day of

Nisan) which is the beginning of the fourteenth. Men. 68b .

MJljj f. (353) lata of levitical cleanness concerning

dry objects. Hag. 24 b wlpb '3 UP 131 (Ms. M. nai33) is

there any distinction in 'favor of dry objects as regards

IXMliO f. (333) dry, ivaste. Targ. Ps. CII, 7.—V. N3133.

rq,Y.™.-

"liW (T-13) m. (133) leader. Sifra Ahare, ch.XII,Par.9

(ref. to
T
Lev. XVIII, 4) '=1 '3 HSfflan Stb (Eabad: 1133) not

the teaching is the guide, but the practice (precedent,

v. ai ntusa, s. v. ntosa).

StfTlJCl ch. 8ame,eap.ruler, judge. Targ. I Chr.XXVII,

16. Targ.
T
Jud. H, 18, so., (ed. Wil. 81^3) ; a. e.—B. Kam.

52a (prov.) xnia& '3*5 1139 . . . T1S113 Ms. M. (ed. K133>)

when the shepherd is angry with his flock, he makes

the leader blind.— PI. 111133, '133, ^lis.3. Targ. Jud. II,

16; 18 (ed. Wil. i«).- Targ. I Chr. XVH,'6; a. fr.

fcniiD m. toAwy, y. SW33 II.

&CTO I, fcHlAD m. (133, v. 1i33
1) a vessel of beaten

metal-

A

11133, '133. Targ.Prov.XXV, 1 1 (h. text ni>3toa I).

fcH'UD II m., constr. 1133 (133) duct, canal Targ. Job

VI, 15 (some ed. 1133); v. Ni}3.

"p.lJDj NPTIH/'IM f- Pi- 0A ci»P- S33X3 ; Assyr.

wa#4, pi. nage; cmp. nspa) plains, esp. islands, sea-

districts; also inhabitants, colonists, Targ. 0. Gen. XXV, 3

'3>1 (ed.Berl. IIISSiW'SSkV; cmp. Nold. Mand. firamm,

p. 166, note; h. text SToiA). lb. X, 5 h133 ed. Berl. (oth,

'

ed. ni33; h. text i*K). Targ. Is. LXVI, 19; a. fr.

SttD'U2 m. (prob. aBabylonian corrupt, ofunguentum;

cmp. 11DS133 for "ilabiMX) a spiced drink (v. Sm. Ant. s. v.

Vinum); [Ar. a cup]. Ab. Zar. 38 b xbni '3 a spiced drink

"HBOIM, v. iiat>iM8.

NHllM, constr. mi
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1HJ55 m. h. same. B. Kam.46 a
; B. Bath. 92a ; Y. Shebi.

V, 36a
''jntil ; a. e —PL T3m_3. B. Kam. S9 a '5 lplhin dK if

they are known as "butters.

—

Fern. nisniS. B- Mets. 80a
;

Tosef. B. Bath. IV, 6.

"jfCp, frOIl^ ch. same. Targ. Y. Ex. XXI, 36 (ib. 29

111)13).—B. Kani. 24b , a. e. '31 n^K '3 Klin thou hast a butter

in thy herd.—PL -pinis. Targ. Ps.XXII, 13 Regia (ed.

pSfSO).

3^3, v.ais.

&G^3,^^^ f. (preced.) A-# towd. Targ. Y.I Ex.

XIV, 21.' TargT Y. Gen. I, 10.

TJD I m. (b. h.; 113) feader, rater. Sifra Ahare, ch.

XII, Par. 9, v. 1113.—PJ. drills. Y.Ber.VII,ll b bot.; Gen.

R. s. 91, a. e. (fr. BenSira) -pHUin '3 ^ai -|aailm nitebo

lift her (Wisdom) up, and she will raise thee and seat thee

between princes.—[Yalk. Ps. 677, v. 113 h.]

TllD II m. (a Ohaldaism, v. 113 Part, pass., a. Wipe.)

a frail animal.—PLti^ii,'^ii. B.Kam.67 b ni!5an..bl3i

'3 (v. Kabb. D. 8. a. 1.) you might think . ..., he may pay

as a flue five emaciated oxen.

TJ3 m., ^T1^ I c.(lS3) 1) stretched. Targ. Esth.VIII,

15 s6ia '3 (ed.
T
Amst. a. Vien. H13) stretched for shade,

awning.— 2) (of metal) beaten, beaten work. Targ. Ex.

XXV, 18 (h, text nilJpa). Targ. 0. Num. VIII, 4.^Targ.

Jer. X, 5; a, e—3) (with Krffll; interchanging with 1113)

long-suffering, forbearing. Targ. Proy. XIV, 29 (ed. Lag.

$n . . .). Ib. XXV, 28 N-ra ed. Lag. (oth. ed. ISSa).' Ib.

XVI, 32 ami (i»») 1">13 (ed.Lag. I^IS).—4)*«rf, v. X1113II.

—[Targ. Ruth I, 1 TM, inf. of 113.]'

TJ3, tf"HID II m. tafer, v. Kite.

«TOin, (aT^rro) f. cos, ^) i«^i%
out of the grave by necromancy' Gitt. 56 b DltJiaV nipbtf

'33 (Ar. ed. Koh. ni . ..; oth. ed.Ar.K1 . . .) he had Titus

brought up out of his grave; ib. 57a top '33 ittrt ilip&K

Ar. (ed. bKlirn SlUlSb). Sabb. 152 b '33 . . Kiao K31X how
could the necromancer have brought Samuel up (if his

soul was not in the grave)?

NtVlTJp f. (v. T>13
:

I, 3) prolongation, with Mill /br-

bearance. Targ. Prov. XXY, 15 (ed. Lag. hllil.3, Var.

rums); cmp. aniiiiia.

tfmW.v.m;.

(Tn^JD f. 0113) ^orm^-. B. Kam. 2 b (ref. to Ex. XXI,

28) pp3* l&S 1 -pS the root nil refers to injury by the

horn, contrad. to HB^M collision of bodies. Ib. nSiS.3 "W1

&OIV3 that nagafC&x..ib.S5) means injury through goring.

Y. ib. I, beg. 2a . Mekh. Mishp., s. 12; a. fr.

JtfMrf-P f. (preced.) being pushed. Hull. 51* Xinn

n">rtnil3 bp

.

. . Kiln an ox was thrown down for slaughter-

ing, and the sound of his forced fall was heard; [Bashi:

fprflnija his groaning, v. nsa],

n^JlD f. (b. h.
;
1S3) 1) knocking, affliction, defeat. Ex.

R. s.18 (ref. to iriS^S.'ps. LXXVII, 7) d"na.1»ft iJ'K' VilSW

'31 I remember the defeats &c; 13115 )Smb \&viWSJ px
riginathi means breaking; a. e. v. 13UJI.—2) music. Ib.

(ref. to TfliM, Ps. 1. c.) '31 b*ni\B iSK ni313 I remember

the songs &c.—[In later Hebrew : '3 accent],

"TO, V, 131313.

l^P^JlD f., pi. NnjilS (v. 'filial) musical instruments.

Targ. Ps. VI, 1 ; a. fr.

(©"mD f. {t$\) striking, injury through collision, push-

ing &c. Mekh. Mishp., s. 12 (ref. to Ex. XXI, 35) [read:]

'31 fifiill '3 y=33 striking includes goring, pushing &c;

Yalk. Ex. 341. B. Kam. 2 b
; a. fr., v. firr?!.

TJD, »T3D,m^, Ktjn^, v. nai, 'hm.

("HZ)"
1^ f. (Bias) drawing near, addressing, use of the

root 1213.' Y. Sot/viII, beg. 22b ; v. fitoafi.

TO, TO3, OTS, Targ. II Esth.IV, 1, v. 13113.

1^3 (b. h.; cmp. 3>13) fo siH/ce, Mocft, V. n3113.

Pi, "j53 (cmp. Lat. puiso) to play on a musical instru-

ment, in gen. to make music. Ber. 63 b 11333 'jSS'i fiiisn let

Hananiah play on the harp (act as a Levite). Midr. Till,

to Ps. CXIII; Yalk. Ps. 872 ^ nsasa ihnfil and I (Israel)

was singing unto thee; a. fr.

"jJW, "|33 same. Targ. II Kings III, 15.

"02D, v. SMiO.—[Ab. Zar. 4a 13133, v. iSa^Sa.]
'

™I3*0J!D (?) pr. n. pi. Nagninar, home of B. Johanan

b. Nuri'. Y. Kil. I, 29 b
; Y. Erub. 1, 19c top 13313; Y. Succ.

I, 52a 13113
;
(Tosef. Ter. VII, 14, a. e. tm$W ^3).

&J3 to break off; to bite off. Ukts. II, 6 &1SP1D IS until

he has knocked off (a piece of the eggshell). T'bul Yom
III, 6 '31 telsn la t3lSU3 (not t3ll3115) who took a bite of

some food, and something mixed with his saliva fell oh

his garments.

WD ch. same, esp. to break bread> eat. Y. Ber. VII, llb

bot. pblS "pSnil la ed, Lehm. (ed. I^SK) when they sat

down to dine; Gen. B. s.91; Yalk.ib. 148 ^IDIS. Lev. B.

s. 34 Di.1.31, v. i?V. Koh. B,to IV, 6 isb iipnal rrtvwi

dilSI it is his ambition to be called one who works for

a living; a. e.— [Esth. B.to 1,8 Dlia; Lev.B. s.28 liarl,

v. d&a, some of the citations in which may belong to

VX2 (b. h.) 1) to touch; to strike; to injure (with a of

object). Sabb. 13b . Num. B. s. 14 '31 MDN3 'S lb"i(* if he

touched Potifar'S wife. Ib. (ref. to Kohj VIIIj 5) 'J X^IU

13in 13 the thing (the speech of the chief butler) did

not harm hihi, v. ns&3. Y. Peah VGI, 21a bot.j &.& ©13
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na, y. HM. Y. Yeb.I, end, 13b 12 )V.p H5"a'1in »h the

Shammaites would not take up the case ; a. v. fr.— Saia

Misa an interested witness. Snh. 34a imisa '33 iinial

he has the appearance of an interested witness. B. Bath.

43a top ~(n ',ni"lSa ~psm iKaK why are they admitted to

testify? Are they not interested witnesses? Kidd. 43b
;

a. fr—2) (v. Hif.) to arrive, to. come to pass. Gen. B. s.

84 Saib d-naifl 'pinSE for these things (which Joseph

dreamt) shall come to pass; Yalk. ib. 141.

Hif. Sian 1) to reach; to become the properly of; to

obtain; to cause to reach. B. Mets. X, 5 *]1Sian they shall

be thine. Arakh. Till, 1 ; 3 (27
a

, sq.) ^TO^n it is thine

(Bab. ed. SpFlSan I let thee have it), i. e. 'thy offer is ac-

cepted ; Tosef. ib. IV, 20 tiinsar thou hast acquired it.

Tosef. B. Bath. VI, 7, a. e. iSiVn it is his, i. e. he must pay

for it. Y. Erub. Ill, 21 a hot., a. e. t)10 ?j1«n thou hast

been made to reach the final conclusion, i. e. thou must

admit, v. "lin. Ber. IX, 3 (54a) )&b USiani 13anp1
:

13innUJ

ffln (Mish. ed. only 13inniU) who hast granted us life and

sustenance and suffered us to reach this period. Pes. X, 6

'31 133>i&?
. . . p so may He allow us to reach &c. ; a. v. fr.

—"]p.2S SSn put thyself in the position, i. e. suppose. Y.

Gitt.III, 44d, v. Sit ; a. fr.—2) to arrive, to come to pass;

to concern. Gen.BJ.c. wa nsaa Qinan rvwito that the

resurrection of the dead will come to pass in his days.

Ib. '31 nnbab QiSiaa SiiainiB that these things concern

Bilhah. &c. Gitt. VIII, 3 Ul 1i1j6 fflB fTb as soon as the

letter of divorce reaches the space over the roof, Ib. VII, 7

Oi-lBBiDissb n if he came as far as Antipatris. Num. B.

s. 5 '31 TUB DttJ3 63b ?iai &6tt5 that the same may not

happen to you as happened to the sons of Aaron. Ned.

VIII, 2 SiaUD IS until the time (Passover) comes, opp.

SSilB IS until it is passed; a. fr.— [Tosef. Toh. VI, 14

SWTfflayv. 9S\]

*Hof. Sam to be brought to a condition. Zeb. 88a, sq.

Dials Wain Bashi (ed. biaa,. v.. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 2) if

they have come to such a condition as to need washing

in water; bn&1 *inab ISain if they need cleansing with

natron and aloes; (Yalk. Ex. 381 biaa I^Min if they can

be cleansed with &c, v. bsa).

Pi. sm (denom. of Sas) to afflict with leprosy.—Part.

pass, saiaa; £ nsaiaa; pi. alalia; nisaiaa. Neg. xiii,9 ia

'an TKb 03,3311}. he who enters a house which is unclean

on, account of leprosy in the walls. Erub. VIII, 'I fti*iSh

'ian mh half the time (required for consuming it) is

the measure for the stay in a leprous house. Tosef. Neg.

VI, 1 '31 n*n Kb Ian rra a case of a leprous house has,

never occurred &e. Ib. '5a biaast stones from: a. leprous

house; Snh. 71 a ; a. e.

Nithpa. »«m to be afflicted with leprosy. Ker.,II,3;

nain disas '31!5 Sliaa a leper that had several attacks in

succession (before being purified from the first) ; Tasefi.

Heg.IX,7. Tosef. B. Mets.VIII, 3.0 1tlW.. 1i3!Ban if one

rented; a house to his neighbor^ and it became leprous;

Arakh. 20* ; a. fr. '

233 ch. same, to touch. Snh. 1.9
a sajiab in« t& he will

not chance to touch (the corpse). Y. Keth. VII, end, 31 d

saab jbabadaredi to, touch, v.. yiaiabia; a.,fr..

Af. SSK to, bring in contact. Bekh. 28bl 'plii ma 'Vft he

(the judge) made the disputed objects touch a reptile;

Snh.33b '31 iSJ!«1(oorr. ace). Zeb. 88a inb SaaThe brings

the blood in immediate contact with the altar; a. e;

Pa. SM to afflict with leprosy.—Part. pass. Saja. Hull.

60a they have a custom in Borne '3l'iali>31 to give every

one stricken with leprosy a reel &c, v. xV?1.5; Yalk. Ps.

Ithpa. saanx, saaijKfo be stricken with leprosy. Targ.

Is. VI, 1.— Hull. 1. c. nsaa^X she became a leper; Yalk.

l. c. nsaara.

2?JJ m. (b. h.^precedOjjfa^Me, esp. suspected leprosy.

Neg.II,4'3n rv«sn 1Xi3 whatmust be the patient's,position

when the priest is examining the plague (Lev. XIII, 3) ?

Tosef. ib. VI,, 7 'in fliiin IXis. what are the proceedings

at examining a plague in the wall ? ; a. fr.—P£.bi3>a3, constr.

1SS3. Ib. 1, a.fr. 'ianxaaa is subject to uncleanness from

house plagues. Ib. 7 1"rf>. . . . 'an 'pittplagues are the punish-

ment for an evil tongue. Neg. II, 5 lass isaaa yin . . 'an lbs.

a priest may examine all' suspicious plagues except his

own; a. v. fr.—'dis.13 the laws concerning plagues. Y.

M.Kat.II, end, 81b ; Hag. 14* v. VfX&.—N'ga'im, name of

a treatise of the Mishnah and Tosefta of the Order of

Toharoth, and of a section of Sifra(Thazri'a and M'tsor'a).

HSM f. (precedi wds.) hurt, detraction. Ntrm.E.s.14

(ref. to'Gen. XLL 1>2). tjbli TOMS . . "DThe said here three

things ('lad', 'Hebrew', 'slave') meant to be derogatory

to Joseph, v. saa.

H23D, Y. Shebu. Ill, 34d v. nsaa.

S]J3 (b. h.) to strike, push; to injure. Tosef. B. Kam.

I, 9 '31 '3 naa, if he gored,.pushed,,bit &c. Num. K. s. 5 11

<31 11819 n"3pn and the Lord, struck those who made the

golden calf; a.fr,.—Part. pass. DWS; pi. Qi&iaa. Midr. Till,

to Ps.CXVIII, 23 '31 in ibx ps . . . 1X1H1J3 when the

nations shall see Israel in prosperity, they shall say, these

are not the stricken, these are not the rejected &c.

Nif. &ai3 to be stricken. Yoma 19 b
.

Hithpa. S|aann to strike against. Lam. B. introd. (B.

Joh; 2) '31 DSiVai ISaanilDsb when your feet shall strike

against the mountains &c. (fr. Jer. XIII, 16).

*pJ3c !. Targ. Ps.EXXXIX, 24. Targ. Ex. XXI,

Pa. t].as same. Part.pass. i\isvbruised, wounded. Yoma
53a '31 niS-D ISaaaT IS (some ed. "|Sa|ia1 Ithpa.; Ms. M.

a. Ar. 1&p3a nini, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) until his feet

were bruised (bleeding) &c.

Ithpa. C|aani«, qaaist to strike against, be bruised^ Targ.

Jer. XIII, 16.—Yoma 1.c, v. supra.

f|3D m. (b.h.; preced.)i)%Me. Ex.B.s.15 TWOS . . . tmsa-

'31 lh''|0 the Egyptians went around peeking a way how

to flee from the plague; a. e. \

~lJ3,(b. h.; emp. Iia) to carry along, roll, v.. Nif.—

*

2) to scrape, to saw; v. *iaa. \!

Mi iaa (denom;. of; laa) to do- carpenter's, work. Yalk..

Jflshr.. 7, (ref...tefflnn, Josh. II, , 1), ;
^l.aaa , b.1»3 V*l

,
TSfSSi. ita,"
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they had with them carpenter's tools, pretending to be

carpenters; Ruth B. to 1, 1 (Par. 2) '31 di^5la. (corr. ace).

JVif.153 (cmp. 158 I, a. "jffla) (of water) to be conducted

in gutters; to be stored up. Tosef. Par. IX (VIII), 8 fcian

'pTlMS-n 'j'ttlBaSfl Var. (read: ^ISSni; ed. Zuck. •pXTOSSTl,

v. V"?a) waters running in channels or stored up.—dil53,

11153 animals in pens, fish in caufs &c. Tosef. Bets. Ill, 1

;

Bab! ib. 24b ; Y. ib. Ill, 62a top ; Y. Sabb. XIII, 14a hot. f0

Oil, opp. to nilisail p those found in traps, nets &c.

"")^P ch. same; 1) to scrape, plane, saw. Targ.Is.X,16

(ed. Lag. 'i53 ; corr. ace).—2)interch. with 133) to be pro-

longed, continue. Targ. Prov. XXVIII, 16 i-lav 1115,13 (ed.

Wil. '133); ib. 2 111313 (ed. Wil. '|1153; h. text TpISi).—3) to

run along, flow. Targ. Job XL, 23 (ed. Lag. a. oth. 1133).

Targ. Y. Ex.XVI,21. Targ. Is. VIII, 6 Ar. (ed.153); a.e.;

Pa. 133 1) to saw. Targ. Is. X, 15 mi5_3 ed. Wil. (v.

supra).—2) (denom. of 8153) to bolt. Targ. Jon. II, 7 ni33

(Bxt.ni53 ; ed. Lag. a. oth. ni33 corr. ace. ; h. text IWB),

™)«P II pr. n. m. N'gar, legendary name of one of the

ancestors ofHaman. Targ. Esth. V, 1 ; Targ. IIEsth.III, 1

(1.53)—[Targ. Y. Ex. XXXV, 35, v. 8153.]

~)iU m.(153) carpenter, turner; in gen.artisan. B.Kam.

32b ; Tosef. ib. VI, 25 '3 ^23 IPilStn a carpenter's workshop.

Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. IV, 5, v. yiViil; a. fr. PI. dUM, 11153.

Lev. R. s. 5 '31 on '3 Ha how skillful are the Israelites

that know how &c; Yalk. Ps. 677 DiT<53 (corr. ace);

Midr. Till, to Ps. XIX di-1133.

~l33, ^")|5 ch. 1) same. Targ. Ex. XXXV, 35 (Y.153

;

h. text 23in). Targ. Is. XL, 19; a. fr.—Y. Sabb. VI, 8C top

'31 'J*> 11»ia rWT&O she is ashamed to tell the turner (of

ivory), make me another tooth. B. Bath. 73b '3 13 a young

carpenter; a. fr.—Kills 153 [the carpenter of the mountain,]

wood-cock. Targ. Lev. XI, 19; Targ. Deut.XIV, 18 (h. text

n&'"311).—Gitt. 68b ts '3 piasmal TUTU that is the reason

why we translate (813 sVaairi) naggar tura.—Trnsf.

(cmp. 23in) arftsi, master. Ab,Zar.50b,31 '3 13 s6l '3 rrt>l

and there is no master nor son of master that can solve

that ; Y. Yeb. VIII, 9b bot. ; Y. Kidd. IV, 66a bot. 13 '31 SlVvo

'31 ",1153 something which no master, son of masters, can

solve.—PI. ",1153, 8*153, 1153. Targ. II Sam. V, 11. Targ.

Esth. V, 14; a.e—Pes. 108» '31 8ibl2J3 we mean artisans'

apprentices.—Snh. 106a bot., v. itt. Y. Yeb. 1. c. ; Y. Kidd.

I.e., v. supra. Sabb. 123 b
, v. 8313)1.—2) carpenter's axe.—

PI. 115.3. Bets. 33 b iJiSMl '31 8nnp Ms. M. a. Ar. (ed. 1513)'

helves of axes and adzes; Yoma 37 b
(v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1:

note 8), v. 8515.

W3 m. (preced. wds.) [trimmed chip,] door-bolt, pin

fitting into sockets top and bottom. Erub. X, 10, v.

XlBtyfo. Ib. 11, v. 115. B.Bath. 101a (in Chald. diet.) 11331

'3 1ia3 Ittb he made the sepulchral chambers like an

upright bolt, i. e. placed the bodies in an upright position.

Men. 33a '3 -|ia3 (18233 if he fastened the doorcpost in-

scription (Slllta) so as to look like a bolt shoved into a

case,i. e* horizontally . Y.Meg.IV,end,75c ytSs . . Ttfrra ma
the case for the inscription in Eabbi's house was made

like an upright bolt (reaching the top of the door). Num;
E. s.15; Yalk. Josh. 32 '31 S133 nnTi Wil (not 8153)

Jericho was the bolt of Palestine; a. fr.

fcflM ch. same. Targ. Y. Ex. XXVI, 28.—Y. Erub. X,

26c
top', v. infra.— PI. 8*153, '11153. Targ. Y. I.e. 26; 29.

Targ. Job XXXVIII, 10 '53 Ms. (ed. '33). Targ,'II Chr. V,

8,sq. (h. text di13); a. e.—Y. Sabb.XVII, end, 16b 8i*15i3

115^8 11 the bolts in the house of E. El.; Y. Erub.Yc.

113&8 '1 8111 8153 (corr. ace).—[1*i153, Targ. Jer. XVII, 8,

v. 8153.]

ISIJj, v. preced., a. 815i

DTlM f. (denom. of 153) carpenter's trade; '3 ite car-

penter's tools. Y. E. Hash. I, 57 b top.— Euth E. to 1,

1

(Par. 2); Yalk. Josh. 7, v. 153.

Nrfl~l5D ch. same, carving. Targ. Ex. XXXI, 5; a. e.

IMJ (b. h.) also Nif. 2333 to come in contact; to draw
near. Yalk. Ps. 842 (ref. to 233*, Ps. XCI, 7) diia 1fi8 -,i8

'31 "ji^8 11353 none ofthem comes to thee, none says, provide

for me; Midr. Till, to Ps. XVII, 7 ~!=28 23513 ed. Bub. (oth.

ed.-|tT]8 23513, v. 123.13).—Tanh. Vayigg. 5 (ref.toGen.XLIV,

18) nih31D3 '323 he" came near (attacked him, v. next w.)

with rebukes. Yalk. Gen. 150 (ref. to Gen. 1. c.) 1235*1 "p8

dlbtt} yiS? 8l=8 vayyigash has the meaning of (coming

near in) peacefulness &c, v. rusiaSi.

Bif. 23*511 to bring near. B. Kam. 46 b (ref. to Ex. XXIV,

14) diH^8 !li81 1231J1 (a claimant) must offer evidence &c.

;

'31 11131 23151 must prefer his claims &e, is the first to

be heard; a. e.

EW3 ch. same, to attack, gore. Targ. Y. Ex. XXI, 28.

Ib. 32 (ed. Amst. a. oth. D53).—[Yalk. Gen. 148, v. 053.]—

Part. 231.53 ; f. 82J153. Gen. E. s. 80, beg. (prov.) KrYllh rrf>

'31 IS '3 ,'Eashi'

T

(ed. 823133 ; Ar. 823153) no cow is a gorer

until her calf is a kicker (the mother is judged by her

daughter).

lt/r(J (b.h. ; cmp. preced.) topush on, drive, press. Midr.

Till. to
T
Ps.XVII, 7 '31 "jniK. 23513 dfia 1118 ^81 none of

them presses thee &e, v. 2353.—23513 task-master. Tanh.

Sh'moth 9 '31 11235 '3 11118 that taskmaster was appointed

over &c. ; Ex. E. s. 1 dilH123 h1233> \® rttiaa '3 one (Egyp-

tian) taskmaster was appointed over ten (Israelitish)

officers. Lev. E. s. 32 (in Chald. diet.) '31 135 '3 yip Ar.

(ed. dip) the taskmaster came early to the officer, saying,

go and gather thy men &e; a. fr.—PI. 3123513, 1123513. Ib.;

Ex. E. I.e. Pirke d'R. El. ch.XLVIII H31S iitSSIS the task-

masters appointed by Pharaoh; a. fr.—Esp. to exact a

debt. Mace 3b (ref. to Deut. XV, 2) 23151 8^> ma 13i1p 8^>

we do not apply 'to him (he does not violate the law)

'he shall not exact'; 23151 i*rt> TK f|lb he will finally

(after the lapse of ten years) transgress &c.—Sifre Deut.

113 (ref. to Deut. XV, 3) 2)ian i6 -|Tl8 H81 but thou must

not exact of thy brother.

^33 m. (2353)= 1053. Targ. Y. Ex. XXI, 29.
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SH3, Ab. Zar. 28b '31 Kill!*, v. K1S.

SI Zj (b. h.) 1) to »»a&e willing, to prompt. Tanh. T'ram. 3

(ref. toEx. XXV, 2) 13113 13!= 'pXffi) ...8X1 this excludes the

insane whom his heart (reason)cannot prompt; (Tanh. ed.

Bub. ib. 2 ia^S aiSha fli«lB).—2) (denom. of iiSIS) to '<#»

willingly, donate, consecrate, contrad. to 15s (v. nsis).

Ned. 9 b (ref. to Mish.1, 1) '=1 "TOSS '3 iJh read «a<Ja& {in

place of nadar), he made a noble vow &c. Ib. 10a i3Fi

'31 3113 read nodefi (in place of 1113), he dedicates the

sacrifice and fulfills (offers it).

Nif. aii3, ai; to 6e donated, dedicated. Meg. 1, 10 to

'31 1113 swiffi whatever sacrifice is dependent on vow or

dedication; Zeb. 117a '31 113!l te Ms.M.; Sifre Deut.65;

Tem.l4b.Ib.Xl)VS1 113 1s6 Y>t3 the sacrifices of theNazarite

are not to be classified among the vowed or free-will

Eithpa. aiinh to be prompted; to vow a free-will of-

fering; to donate. Tosef. Ned. 1, 1 Diaisna tsiSlBIrt "pK

wicked men do not vow offerings. Ib. tlTlUS diaisna used

to vow to be Nazarites. Men. XII, 3 biaisnah -|113 naV
he did not make his vow in the ordinary way of vowing

people. Ib. 4 '3)1 bis aiSSra a man may vow a meal offering

of sixty &c. Tanh. ed. Bub. 1. c. IS^S Slsna is prompted

by his heart, v. supra. Arakh. 6 b '31 H113a Tlffl b"133> if

a gentile donated a lamp to a synagogue. Sifra Tsav,

Milluim, Par. 1 'SI SWirf) . . niSUJ flSttJa when the Lord

of the world ordered free-will donations for the sanctuary

;

'SI ita Bint ai?ni a6l» that no man must donate what is

forced out of him, i. e. no pressure may be used for con-

tributions for a sacred purpose; Talk. Lev. 515. Snh.43a

'31 nisisna . . DUBS worthy women . . volunteered their

services and brought them (benumbing drinks for the

culprits) ; a. fr.

HH3, ch. Pa. 313, Ithpa. aisns, 'p» same, to donate;

to be devoted to: Targ. Is. XIII, 2 fs^yo ed. Lag. (oth. ed.

'ma; h. text DiailS). Targ. Ps. OX, 3.—Pes. 50a . . iinsrra

'tBJttffl Israelites will grow rich and offer donations.

Arakh. 6b '31 fcWIffl '3ij* donated a lamp &c.

^2f"j,D, '"0
f. ch.=next w. Y. Pes. IV, 31b bot. pis

'3 ISil the Babbis were in need of contributions.

nil IJ f. (b. h.
;
preced.) free-will offering, donation.

Kinn.
T
I,

T
i '31 '3 inrw ... 113 Ifnix a vow is called neder,

when one says,I vow to dedicate a burnt-offering; ni'dabah,

when one says, this animal is to be a burnt-offering. Ib. 3

'331 ttSlhS when an obligatory and a free-will sacrifice

are mixed up. Men. 1, 1 '3 mm, opp. to-SBIH MlSa. Ib. 2a

'3 SfP it will be a free-will offering (and the vow itself

is not yet fulfilled); opp. 113 KiH it will be the fulfillment

of his vow; a. fr.—PI. nisi?. Kinn.1,1. Ned. 1,1 bniSISS

like their (the good men's) free-will offerings or vows ; a. fr.

J"fi*(3, "0 pr. n. m. Nidbah. Y.Meg. I, 71c (twice)

'3 13 fifflS; Men.29a -|313 13 '[KilBK.(Ms. M. 1313).

fctSTi'O'Tp f. (sis) willingness, devotion. Targ. Ps. LI, 14

Eegia
T
(ed.'nsia3; h. text nai13).

?|£nD m. (-|31=-p1; v. Del. Prol., p. 150) 1) ratttmed

wall (pise), a mould filled with earth or rubble; a block

of a certain size (four handbreadths cubic measure), or

a course of bricks &c, used as 'binder' (coagmentum) ; in

gen. a course of stones, lager. Y. Shebi. Ill, 34c bot. tit

'31 -pIX '3 iapa RiniB he who contracts to build nidbakh,

must build with blocks of four handbreadths as far as

the space contracted for (v. infra). Sabb. 115a iKSS^i las
'3(1 Min lWpffl he said to the builder, sink it (the trans-

lation of the Book of Job) under the rubble; Y. ib. XVI,

15c top. Ber. II, 4 mechanics at work may read theSh'ma
'Sfl tt)K13 while standing on top of a course of the wall.

Sabb. 125b DiSSK ill) 'S a mouldful of stones (v. T^la);

a. fr.—2) a frame carried to the building ground with

tools and vessels above and under it. Tosef. Ohol. VII, 1

'31 "|i»1 '3fi ri!* -pKlBlS IMtS TOSIK if four persons carry

a frame the poles of which have not the size of a plough-

handle; Ohol. VI, 1 (ed. Dehr. 1113; Ar. 11113, read: ^13,

TJ1113; Maim, a bier). Zab. V, 2 '3.1 Win SI i© ISSsis'if

the gonorrhceist has his finger under the frame (while

it is carried).—PI. ysSIS, M3ai3. Ohol. XIV, 1 '3 ht»*>lB

'31 a distance of three courses of stones which is twelve

handbreadths ; Tosef. ib.XIV, 8 ; Y. Shebi. Ill, 34d top. Ib.

'31 tillBS '3 ilUSbl!) three courses of trimmed stones making
ten handbreadths, v. PflftiD.

sjSTD I, "PJ ch. same, a course of stones, tier. Ezra

VI, 4 ^213—Targ. Hag. II, 15 (h. text ps.).— PL ViSIS,

K'sHals/i's. Ezra I.e.—Targ. Zech.IV.10. Targ. Ez. XLVT,
23 (h! text 11D, 'lia).

?JS*13 II pr. n. m., v. S131S.

iTDS"]]] (sub. nia) pr. n. Nidbakhah, name of an idol-

atrous temple (and market) in Baalbec (or in Acco). Ab.

Zar. llb. [Ib. 813ns 1"K some call it Niitibara, missing

in Ms. M.; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note.] .

TTD (b. h.) 1) to move, shake, chase. Snh. 107a (ref.

to Ps. XI, 1) iPI113 11SS . . HaSi KbttJ lest they say, that

mountain among you (David)—a bird has shaken it. Esth.

E. to VI, 1 '31 1X03 DiaiB -1113 the heavens shook the

throne of &c. Sifre Deut. 38 '31 nsta 11131 and chases away

the sleep of his eyes (watches constantly) over it; a. e.

—

2) to be restless, flee. Meg. 15b (ref. to Esth. VI, 1) iillS

'31 lasa raa the sleep of the King of the world fled; ib.

'31 BiSV&S 111S those on high were agitated; Pirke d'K.

. El. ch. L; a. e.—Tosef. B.Kam. IX, 27 rt1131 and the tooth

was loosened.—Part. pass. 1113; f. .11113. Ib. 13HB . . firm
'31 '3 (not H113) if his tooth had been loose, and he (the

master) caused it to fall out; Kidd. 24b ; a. e.

Pi. 113 to make unsteady, chase. B. Bath. I0a "pTnajaffl

DfliSiSa tlSUB who chase the sleep from their eyes (study

by night). Keth. 62a '31 rvillSaiB who keep themselves

awake (while their husbands are studying) ; a. e.— Lev.

R. s. 18, v. 1313.

Eithpa. issnn to be shaken. Yalk. Lev. 571 abw labai
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rVI-Hrta &W"tn provided it (the bench) be not shaken (when

they sit on it).

TtD oh. same, to be restless, flee. Targ. Job VII, 4.

Targ. Ps. LV, 8. Targ. Esth. VI, 1 m; ; a. fr.

Pa. 1?S 1) same. Targ. Job XV, 23 (some ed. Tj?» part,

pass. Af. driven about).—2) to make {sleep) flee, to keep

awake. Targ. Esth. I.e. Totted. Lag. (ed.Amst.TT3; oth. ed.

i-ii; corr. ace.).—3) tocauseio besleepless. Targ.IIEsth.l.c.

Ithpe. 1?5P8 to be restless, agitated. lb.

rrn]], '"^ f.pl. conslr., Knaiffl 1 (preced.) wakefulness.

Targ.Yob VII, 4 (h. text tW?)-

rn3,v.m

FYTD f. (b. h.; !TiS) 1) (v. W3) isolation, condition of

uncleanness, esp. period ofmenstruation. Sabb. 64 b
, a. e.

(ref. to Ley. XV, 33) '=1 tfnin WWp she shall remain in

her isolation (from her husband) until &c. Ib.VI, 5 tt3"ipn!ntB

HPfttt which she has prepared for her menstruating time.

lb. II, 6 '3a (='3 mspa) in the observance of the laws

connected with menstruation; a. fr.— 2) (sub. titsa) a

woman during menstruation, menstruant. Nidd. I, 7 y\n

'3tt ")a, expl. ib. ll a fTfa Tai "]ina during the days of

actual menstruation. Treat. Kallah beg. rt>30 &6l» '3 a

woman after menstruation before she has taken the ritual

bath; '33 is to be treated like a woman during menstru-

ation; a. fr.

—

PI. tfPO. Nidd. IV, 1 "3 are to be treated

like menstruants; a. fr.

—

Niddah, name of a treatise, of

the Order of TohSroth, of Mishnah, Tosefta and Talmud

BabliandY'rushalmi (fragmentary).—Ab. Ill, 18 ttl3 TITto

the laws treated in Arakh. II, 1 (8
a
), v. nns.

ITU, Neg. VI, 4 ed. Dehr., v.TlliS.—Ob.ol.VI, 1 Maim.,

v. 'qa'tt.

^,^TO,y.sub'^3.

HDT7J, '*R-l f- 0™) [migrant,] name of a species of

edible locusts. Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 22 (ed.Vien. Jttto!) ; v. y^i.

fcOlJHD, IS^T? m. (v. ftJ) a bride's outfit, given

by her' father; wedding equipment. B. Mets. 74b
"nil aw

'31 '3i paid a stipulated amount for an outfit to be de-

livered at the house of his daughter's father-in-law ; Sjlbb

'3 Vl in the meanwhile the value of the equipment was

reduced (and the father-in-law refused to receive it for

the value stipulated). Keth. 54* mat '3 . . . WlUn a man
in his dying bequest defined the nature of the equipment

for his daughter. Taan. 24a ; a. e.

IT13 (b. h.) to slip, move away.

Nif. til? 1) (interch. with Slhl) to be banished, exiled.

Y. Snh. X, 29c top (ref. to Is. XXVII, 13) 11 . . fffrlfliJSTl

'31 "Vfi 'those who were exiles in the land of Egypt'

means the generation.of the wilderness. Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXLVII, 2 WTOIS (or Wiatt)); a. e.—2) to be mg.de to slip,

to be led away (to idolatry); nrnsn *V5 the case of a place

whose inhabitants were led astray, the condemned town

(Deut. XIII, 13 to 18). Snh. X, 4 '3h TB» •'2J3X the in-

habitants of a condemned city. Tosef. ib. XIV, 1, a. e.

se to slip. Targ.Ps.LXII,5 (some

'31 HilTi ttb '3H "TO a case of a condemned city never

occurred nor ever will occur. Ib. frm* tt£n» yWS )i&

'31 HilTO"1
!! three cities dare not be condemned (at a time)

in Palestine; Yalk. Deut. 886 rvitwm; (Pu.); a. fr.

Hif. rmn to lead astray. Snh. VII, 10 "raiwi Ml rmasi

'Dl a maddiah (amenable to the law Deut. 1. c.) is he who
says, let us go and worship &c; contrad. to rVOa; ib. 67a

)fcO 131D XVTtSn "PS irr^ro the seducers of a condemned

city are meant here. Ib. 'rtlB soaa a prophet that led a

town astray. Ib. X,4 (lll b
) diffla fjttTWitt if women led

a town astray; T<b ilStn tVtl^ra IV! if the seducers were

outsiders; BVB38 FfltTWTO ^ unless the seducers are men;

a. fr.

Hof. rnin l) to be led astray. Ib. nova 'M if a minority

of the town was led astray. Tosef. ib. XIV, 3 rras siiTtfin

they were led astray along with the inhabitants; a. e.

—

2) (interch. with tirn) to be banished. Yalk. Num.739 iFTnttl

thKfi "jH I have been banished from the Tabernacle.

rn: Ch.sar

ed. V-ilhb, con
lthpa. msr« to be banished. Targ. Job VI, 13 WTiSPij

Begia (ed. hrnaru*; h. text tirfili).

"HJ, n"J3 (b. h.; cmp. preced.) to be restless, flee.

Pi. trn to banish, excommunicate. Ber. I9a
ifta "'a Pi*

whom did they (the scholars) excommunicate? Ib. 1"3

a*lM TQ3 ts f^Ma the court proclaims the ban to protect

a teacher's authority. Pes. 52a '31 "flttJ bs> ^O we ex-

communicate for disregarding the second Holy Day ob-

served in the diaspora; a. v. fr—[Yalk. Is. 287 i?i» tVfl,

v. 13^13.]—Part. pass. fT-ltta; _pZ. yiwg. M. Kat. 15a '3a

diaas? one excommunicated by the Lord, i. e. a mourner.

Ib. fV'na Via '3a dare an excommunicated person study

the Law? Ib. fWHpa Ifro ^a must an excommunicated

person rend his garments? Ned, 1,1 *\b i)jk''3a I vow to

be excommunicated towards thee, i. e. I vow not to receive

any favors at thy hands. M. Kat. 17a Tratnb '3a ait '3a

one excommunicated by a teacher must be treated as

such by his disciple (the latter cannot raise the ban).

Ib. ll^St '3a one excommunicated by the authorities of

his own city. Ib. 1515 Wl 00 . . . t3"W "}f4lfi* ts during all

the years the Israelites were in the wilderness, they were

excommunicated (by the Lord); a. v. fr.

Hithpa. f!lJ3rt"i, Nithpa. iTniW to be excommunicated.

Eduy. V,6 's'trapSU} l"n God forbid '(to say) that 'A.

was excommunicated. Ib. '31 Hal h-isnairte he who dies

while under excommunication has a stone placed on his

coffin; a. fr.

"nj I ch. same; part. pass, "n? isolated, excommuni-

cated. Ned. 7a "jaa S3'1'13 I will be isolated from thee

(=h. "]t ''SK il"Tfla, v. preced.).

"j II, ^*1J ch.=h.!Ti3 1) to bespatter, asperse. Kidd.

49a/31 ias (^a) N^S xIjtsI Ar., that she may go and asperse

me before my neighbors.—2) (neut. verb) to spatter, be

sprinkled. Targ. II Kings IX, 33.

Af. ^i* 1) same. Targ. Lev. VI, 20, W- (Ws. HI ^1).—
2) to sprinkle. Ib. IV, 17 ; a. fr.—Targ. Ps. GXVIII, 27 ftttv\



ed. Lag. (some ed. filpi, corr. aoo.; ed. Wil. IHttJrYi).—

3) to throw, pitch. B. Kam. 98a, a. e. ii!18 fii?l8, V. 118.

fc^THJ m. pi. (113) fugitives. Y. Sabb. IV, 7 a '3 ilM

ykp11381 (ed! Krot. 'TT)) is there not against thee the

case of the fugitives of Ashkelon? (Koh. E. to 1, 15 8^11

'31 msptt! l,lVplli8 in-ili;—the ease cited is unknown).

j""J m. (M13) nadyan, a species of edible locusts,

y. 83m Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 3, ch. V, expl. SSh (Lev.XI,

22);'Hu11. 65a 18H5, read -,8113.

"j" 1^, '"0 m. (v. i^ II) wash-pond. B. Bath. 19a 13rt

(Ms. M'. '1i3fi, Ms. H. IK^Bon, ed. Pes. ^TOrt, v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note 5), contrad. to 'jSona.

3*13 m. (v. Syr. 81515, 8Vl31, P. Sm. 2290, 925) polyp,

centipede. Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 10, ch. XII, expl. 1131a

trtSI (Lev. XI, 42); Hull. 67b.— Mikv. V, 3 81.111) ywo
'55 "jlffla a well the waters of which are conducted in

s radiating like the feet of a centipede. Erub. 8b
,

b^D ch. same. Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 42.—Y. Sabb. I, 3b

bot. '5 1i35Srl8 . . 15 the skeleton of a fish changes into

j™J (Assyr. nadanu, v. Fried. Del. Proleg. p. 139 ; v.

8J5115) to give; to place; (neut. verb) to be given. Y.Snh.X,

29* bot. (ref. to yili xb, Gen. VI, 3) Mil )f\V 1318ID .. . 1,111 8b

'SI my spirit shall not be given to him, (which means)

I shall not put my spirit into them &c. (at the time of the

resurrection) ; Bab. ib. 108a ; Gen. B. s. 26 ; v. next w.

MJ m. (b. h.; preced.) [place where a thing is put,}

sheath, case. Snh. 108a (ref. to fli, v. preced.) rVWi '. . »\>X0

Wlli their souls shall not return to their cases (bodies); Y.

ibVi, 29Hot.; Gen. E. s. 26.—PL trt15. Ib. ...Iilha 1518

jiiijpsb I shall not return their spirits to their cases.

851>.
T

. Targ. Ez. XXI, 35 (ed. Lag. '51*>), i

~J )J {Pilp. of lip 1) to make restless, shake, weaken.

Lev.E.V.18 (ref.to15,

T

Is.XVII,ll) 'si pijtp DSibs Dft1515

(or yusp; Ar. DR115, fr. 113) (through your willing'ac-

ceptance of the Law) you had made powerless over you

the harvest (harvests, destructive forces) of the govern-

ments &c; Yalk.Is.287 "$>S mi3 (corr. ace.).—2) (neut.

verb) to be rocked. Gen.E.s. 53 'SI .10112) H1313 &6 never

was a cradle rocked before it was rocked in the house of

Abraham, i. e. never before was there such a festival at

the weaning of a child.

Nithpa. Ilisns to be moved, stirred up. Ex. E. s. 20,

end yttmn '5 Joseph's coffin (sunk in the Nile) was stirred

up (and came to the surface; Tanh. Ekeb 6 STOIft; Tanh.

B'shall. 2, a. e. fc)S). Oant. E. to VI, 10 (play on rVftiiis,

ib.) lrYiSib 131311311) Ills like the generation (of Hezekiah)

that was stirred up for its exile; ib. 8ll TfbA '5© HIS

fi^S (read; fbl* sVi . . . 1?15riill>) like the generation (of

the Messiah) which shall be moved about as if to go

into exile, but shall not go. Ib. 'SI 5>&aa DilSISTM moving

from journey to journey; a. e.

TD*U| "0 m. (preced.) moving about, exile. Gen. E.

s. 39 (expl. 115, Ps.LV,9) 'SI Viaia '5 ridod means moving

about, exile after exile.—2) (sub. 11)81) head-shaking; '3

tWOS an act at which people shake their heads as being

wrong. Tosef. Yeb. IV, 8; Pes. 50b (Ar. tfasb ">3).

£]"13 (b. h.; cmp. p|1ii) [to drive, scatter,] (neut. verb)

to spread (of odors). Gen. E. s. 39, beg. 5)113 Mil ilM its

perfume went forth. Ber. 51a t|115 . . tf!15 DT»11 DllD bS811) ia

1W Ms. M., shall he who has eaten garlic so that his

breath smells, eat again, that his breath may smell still

more?, i. e. having done one wrong, shall one do another

wrong?; a. fr.

EfTD ch. same
;
part. &p13. Targ. Cant. IV, 10. Targ.

Y. Ex. XL, 5 (ed. Vien. tp15 j.

*lthpe. &|i1p8 it blows. Ab. Zar. 55a 8*>1 8a^5>3 ftiisa 13

81Bi» M8 Ms. M., when a wind blows in the world and

no rain comes, (v. Sp).

"HD (b.h.; cmp. hl5) [to keep off,\tovow (abstinence).

Ned. V, 1 lua fn 1115(13 who vowed not to receive bene-

fits from one another. Ib. Ill, 6 DM illlia IliSrt he who
vows to forbid himself benefits from seafarers. Ib. VI, 1

ill)13an p 1113H who vows to abstain from whatever

is cooked. Ib. 77 b 'SI B"5>8 1113ft bp whoever vows, even

if he fulfills his vow, is called a sinner. Ib. I, 1 . . lifts '5

•plpS.1 his is a valid vow implying nazariteship and

sacrifice. Naz. IV, 4 1H53 .111511) who vowed to be a

Nazarite; a.fr.—Imperative: 111. Snh. Ill, 2 nflS 1^ 111

"J1881
vow (swear) to me by anything concerning thy

person (and I will accept it as a legal oath). Kidd. 41a

15aa rt85fi 111 renounce all benefit from him.—Ned. Ill, 4

'SI prrrfi 111113 (Tosef. ib. II, 2 liViri) you are not bound

by a vow made to escape robbery by highway-men &c.

Arakh. 1, 1, a. e. D11113 may vow to dedicate the value

of a certain person to the sanctuary, contrad. to ^1S

q. Y.—Part. pass. 1113 being under the obligation of a

vow; being the legitimate subject of a vow. Shebu. 20a

DIM inisa 831 '3ia 8M1 provided he was bound by a

vow to fast on that day; Ned. 12a DIM 111183 '511} 81,11

(v. Eashi a. 1.). . Ib. 1,Vw DIM 11118a .831 '512) that he

has vowed to fast regularly on that day (every week).

Ib. 13a '5il 131 a thing which can be made forbidden

by a vow (not otherwise forbidden by law). Ib. 46a i3fi

'si H83S1 '51 interpret 111a as meaning, and he through

his own vow is forbidden any benefit &c. Naz. 9^ liftl '3

he is under the influence of a vow (of abstention from

dried figs) and is also a Nazarite; a. e.

Nif. 111? l)to be made the subject of a vow; to have

one'spersonal value dedicated to the sanctuary. Arakh.!, 1

dilliSl D11113 are entitled to dedicate (v. supra) and to

be. dedicated. Ib. 3 '3 8^> cannot be dedicated (has no

value); a. fr.—2) to be vowed for a sacrifice. Meg. I, 10

1113 81.111). i>3, v. 315; a. e.



Hif. "Wi to put a person under the influence of a

vow; to prohibit, forbid. Keth. VII, i lhttJK m TMatt

li rVtti-risa if one vows that his wife shall derive no

benefit from him. lb. '31 mSDB &6ffl . . inatt if a man
(by confirming her vow) subjects his wife to a restriction

from tasting &c. Y. ib.31 b DiTta 1MJJ1S fix lilaaj W& ffln

(not VTtl)"l) can a man forbid his wife that which belongs

to the necessaries of life? lb. bot. ii&wsrft xiiu Itfiip

'31 if he, by means of a vow, forbade her to lend to her

neighbors a winnow or a sieve. Ned. Ill, 3 Wan iliitt

'31 if his friend urged him under a vow to dine With

him. Naz. IV, 6 1HS3 153 nx liia has power to make
his (minor) son a Nazarite; a. fr.— Trnsf. to make in-

accessible. B. Bath. 22a litTO M* HWJ3, v. 11a.

Ho/. "Witt fo &e forbidden by a vow; to be subjected

to the influence of a vow. Gitt. 35b Qi3ia 'ttffi 115 a

votary prohibition imposed on a person in public; ib.

36a ; a. e. Ned. IV, 1 wana in&Utt lllatt he who is for-

bidden, by his neighbor's vow, to derive any benefit &c.

Ib. 46a '31 Ilia dtta ins STTI if one was forbidden &c.,

expl. 'forbidden through his own vow', v. supra. Ib.V,4

11DX lllatt he against whom the vow was directed is

forbidden (all benefits). Ib. 1, 1 "jaa ij'iila I will be (as

if) subjected to a vow of thine forbidding me any benefit

at thy hands. Ib. 5a '31 WSnffia i6 "|aa 151* Ilia 'I will

be muddar (kept distant) from thee' may mean, I will

not talk to thee; a. fr.

"ITD I ch. same. Targ. Num. XXX, 3; a. fr.—Ned. 22a

fills ia . .
ni»1i ttltt iVw if thou hadst known . . ., wouldst

thou have vowed? Ib.'' iSttl nsiK mis wouldst thou have

made the vow, if thou hadst known this. Ib. ill? xb I

should not have vowed. Ib, 9a SS*115 K^ I will not vow;
a. v.fr.

;
' '

Af. 11X as preced. Hif. Ib. 21b finiaV ittnixi who
forbade her daughter all benefits from her. Ib. 24a ttilltf

'31 JOala the host urged the guest with a vow; SlillK

'31 Wat the guest caused the host to invite him with a

vow. Ib.22a tthllfct la wouldst thou have forbidden her?

Gitt. 36a KhK '1 milKI whom B. A. forbade to teach.

Keth. 70b lijll!* thou hast put me under restrictions ; a fr.

ijJ II (transpos. of 115, cmp. 11a) to run down (v.

Peshit.' Mic._ I, 4).

Pa. 115 to roll down. Targ. O. Gen. XXIX, 3; a. e., v.

115S I.

Af. 1i:x same. Targ. I Kings XIV, 10 Var. ed. Lag.,

v. 115S I.^V. lilia, sila.

"flD m. (b. h.; 115) vow. Kinn. 1,1, v. H315. Ned. 11,3

'5 "pria '5 ©i there is a vow within a vow, i. e. if one

repeats the vow to be a Nazarite, it is a double vow.

Ib. 8a '31 115 ilia, 'S (by saying so) he has made a great

vow to the' God of Israel; a. v.fr;—Y. Sabb.II, 5 h bot.

'5tt mill the vow is annulled, i. e. the ban is rescinded.

—

PI. &1115, constr. 1115. Ned. 1, 1, v. ^fS. Ib. Ill, 1 5D1K
'31 '5 four sorts of vows have the scholars declared not

to be binding; '31 "pint ills, v. WTiJ, i»an &c. 'Id. XI, 1,

a. fr. 1B65 11S19 1115 vows referring to privation of the

s of life; a. fr.—N'darim, name of a treatise,

TU III, &T)""P>
'"^ ch.same. Targ. Jud.XI,36. Targ.

Num. XXX, 3; a. fr.—Ned. 8 b, v. ii«1. Ib. fii ttltt SSiai

'31 the wife of B. had made a vow. Snh. 109b 1115 'S

I have vowed; a. fr.—PL ',1113, '15. Targ. Ps. LXXVI^12.

Targ. Num. XXX, 12; a. fr.

^"TID m. (preced.) he who vowed. Targ.O.Lev.XXVH, 8

ed. Lisb. (ed. Berl. a. oth. ^113, corr. ace. ; ed. Amst. K115

;

Y. X11115).

n"1!^, v. next w.

j
"IJ> 1 ;" m. (preced. wds.) one wont to make vows.

Yalk! Sam. 143 ; Midr. Sam. ch. XXVI '15.—Fern. 'PUSIIS.

Keth. 71a , a. e. 'i ttlBxa ifflB!* -i» I will not live with 'a

woman in the habit of vowing; Y. ib. VII, 31b bot. r\iTtt

(v. IBS!*).

TEn-ti,v.ns3iia.

^ra,v.iii5.

aTTj (b. h.) [to drive an animal,] to lead, conduct; to

demean one's self; to be guided by, be wont to; to apply,

be practiced. Keth. 103b aitta, v. dial. Hull. VII, 1 Sttis,

v. 1i». Sifra Tsav, Par. 11, ch. XVIlfnillli 131,1 aittaiUJ

which intimates that this order should be preserved at

all times. Pes. IV, 1 'SI 15S151B dlpa where it is a local

usage to &c. Meg. 6b '31 is'fflS niittiSB JllSa is all laws

that apply to the second (Adar) apply also to the first.

Ib. 5b , a. e. Il&ijt )TQ ttnS binntfl . . . biiai things which

are permitted, but which some treat as forbidden; a. v. fr.

—1133 '5, v. liaa.—(U5X1) niip % v. Kfep.—Ab. Zar. 54b

5(115 .. nils, v. attaa.— Yalk. Num. 764 '31 taiSaffl '3 he

applied oils and baths.

Hif. aittStt same, esp. 1) to drive, direct; to take pos-

session of an animal by driving. Kil. VIII, 2 SittStti, v.

TjlBa. Ib. 3 aittSatt the driver of heterogeneous animals.

B. Mets. I, 2 Ji'ttsa 1)181 3311 ins one rode (the animal

that was found), and the other directed it (by leading).

Ib. 8b Jittaa blpaa 31S1 the rights of the driver as against

those of the leader. Ib. visia Jittaaa when the rider

drives by means of his heels. Ib. Sittaa iSIIJ, iin there are

two ways of driving; a. fr.—B. Bath. V,l yiailisari is nstl

ttfilS and all the implements needed for directing the

ship; a. e., v. iittaa.—2) to lead, conduct. Ber. 35b aiiStt

yiN "]11 '|tt3 combine with the study of the Law a secular

occupation; Talk. Deut. 863 aittSfcl. Snh. 92a S551S is

'31 tsaittSal . . aittSaiB a manager that leads a community

with gentleness, will be privileged to lead it in the days

to come (of resurrection); a. fr.—Tosef. Bets. II, 15 nx "n

'31 lail 133 made it a custom among the Jews in Borne

&c—!115313 laSS* t\ to assume airs of superiority. Sot.

13 b ; a. fr.

Hithpa. attSha 1) to conduct one's self. Sifre Deut. 323

'31 ttt UK <TT siattSllli conduct yourselves towards one an-

other in charity ; a. fr.—2) to be conducted. Y. B. Kam.
VI, 5C top 13 SttSna t&WttBi nil a wind by which the world
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is maintained, i. e. an ordinary wind, opp. WbSIK itt) a

calamitous wind (Bab. ib. 60a nilXa nil, v. XSa).—3) to

move. Gen. B. s. 66 '31 na snsna moves with her (Israel)

from tent to tent.—V. 51113.

SQrT'Tti ch. same. Targ. Lam. 1,8. Ruth IV, 7.

Targ. Koh. X,'i.—Part. pass, S^n?; j»Z. 'pJPrtt. Targ. Y.

Ex. XXXIX, 37—Ber. 22a ; Hull. 136b '31 'WO KrfsS Sins

the world follows in practice the opinion of these three

elders &o. Gen. E. s. 33 Klpi !TO SN13 1113 he began to

do him honor (= h. lias Sn3).— Part. pass, as ab. ae-

customed. Y. Pes. IV, 30c sq. 5,13a 131X . . . 'jSinsi X1HB3

(not painsi) that custom of the women not' to' do
,

is no binding custom; ib.d top"jSrlS1. Y. E. Hash. II, 58b

top '31 fQ"tii '3 yrtK '{Oft is that your custom, to annoy

your superiors ? ; a. fr.

WT1, v. MM."

^JjllnD pr. n. pi. Nahawand, a Median town south

of Ecbatana (v. Neub. Geogr. p. 377, a. Sm. Diet. Geogr.

II, 495a s. v. Orontes). Kidd. 72a 'the cities of Maday'

(II Kings XVHI, 12) '31 .nirvn5.ni '3 IT that means N. and

her neighbors; . . . the forts of the Moschi &c; Yeb. 17a

mi3 (corr. ace). Kidd. 1. c. 1311.113 pbn, v.-jll^n (v.Neub.

Geogr. p. 372, sq.).— [Our art. issiia needs correction;

'a "|13 must be sought in Media.]

D1!"I3> constr. of Nans.

"lin3, ^"liffi c. (ins) light; eye-sight. Targ. Job.

XVIII, 6. Targ. Pr'ov. IV, 18. Ib. ed.Lag. minis (oth. ed.

'ins). Targ. Ps. XVIII, 29 (ed. Lag. lliTfl). Targ. Prov.

Vl' 23 'ni3; a. fr.— Pes. 2a (expl. Gen. 1,8) K3am nuip
'31 "& the Lord called the light and appointed it over

the service of the day. Ib. 7 b npia&H '3 torch-light; "J

KSH21 candle-light; sola '3 tt)iS31 whose light is very

strong ; ">5a '3 1B111 whose light is very small (of limited

range). Ib.8a ; Hor. 12a miin3 "p<Ba, v. "1250 I. Lam. E.

to 1, 1 TO-i ('ni3 in 1) '3l 'i »n*n the olive 'tree (in thy

dream) means light &c. Ber. 52b SOUS S«iX 1 Sin fire

contains only one sort of light. B. Kam. 83b '3 tizkm

'31 ni3i» bipffl perhaps the law says (Ex. XXI, 24), he

deprived him of his eye-sight, let him be deprived of his

eye-sight?—Kidd. 24b Kiia '3 good (normal) eye-sight,

SMBVD 'i defective sight; a. fr.—[Y. Orl. II, 62 e top 11»
tW\», v. ins I.]—'3 ISO rich of light, euphem. for blind.

Ber. 58a. Lev. E. s. 34. Y. Peah VIII, end, 21 b , v. infra;

a. e.—PZ.flins, NJlins, ilina. Targ. Gen.1, 14; 16 ; a. fr.—

Ber. 1. c. Stlisa SOi&i '3 SOlD there is a combination of

lights in fire, v. llStta. Pesik. E. s. 21 fim ^ inula Stn

'31 bilins I created two lights for thee, thy father and

thy mother; a. fr.—svninJ (K^Sb, v. supra. Y. Peah V,

end, 19a (ref. to Prov. XXIII, 10, quot. in Mish. ib. V, 6

trtis, Ms. M. a. Y. ed. nils) '3 STO& . . inibssa 111HB lis

by 'those going up' are meant those who went down

from their estates (reduced to poverty), as the blind are

euphemistically called rich of light. Y. Keth. I, 25a bot.

[read:] '3 KiSS nua&V "pHlSI HDSifcO. Y. Peah VIII, end,

2lb '3 '61 in one of the blind men (whom the charitable

honored by inviting them to their tables).

^Cn'S"!} ^ilHD pr.n.m. N'horay, name or title

of several persons. Sa'bb. 147b ; Erub. 13b '31 lalB '3 ('l) s6

his name was not N., but. ..., and he was named N.,

because he enlightened &c. Naz. IX, 5; a. fr.—[Y. Ber.

in, 6a bot. oi ninnsx '3 N., sister of &c, v. iisiiini.]

JSn'niM? I f. (ins) affection of the eye-sight oc-

casioned by lightning, prob. Qutta Serena. B. Mets. 78 b
,

expl. npiian, v. pis. (Eashi jxnuins, Ms. E. 2 Krvnnsj.

^r}n"}1n3 II pr. n. f. N'horitha, legendary name of

one of queen Esther's maids, attending on Wednesdays

(v. Gen. I, 14). Targ. Esth. II, 9.

TPl (b,h - ^'15; omp. tins) to move; to be in com-

motion (cmp. Syr. insrtrt, P. Sm. 2295).

Ithpe. insns to follow eagerly. Targ. I Sam. VII, 2.

Targ. Jer. Ill,' 17 Tinsel (some ed. "pnifWl; h.text llp'31).

Ib. XXX, 21 (h. text'fflSil). Targ. Hos.II, 18; ib.III,3;

a. e.— Targ. Is. LIII, 5 '31 insnisiai ed. Lag. (ed. Wil.

WSJ 131) and when he pursues (is eager for) &c.

Ttt II m. (b. h. ; v. preced.) commotion; lamentation,

elegy. 'Lam. E. to IV, 11, v. njip. Y. Pes. VIII, 36 b
; Y.

M. Kat. I, 80d top, v. nrp; a. eV

TT] or
nJl3 II (=vns; v. iin) let it be, granted, ad-

mitted'. Yoma 64a "1 ia3 '3 even if I admit that. B. Kam.

76a '31 13&1 '3 granted that E. S. holds &o. ; a. fr.

^Sb^HJ pi. n. m. N'hilay. Taan. 6a (Ms. M. ii6i3n;

v. Eabb.D.'s. a.l. note).

DTD, v. wis.

fTOTO f. (diij) cooing, expression of love. Pesik. E.

s. 21 (play 'on bsaroa, is. LI, 12) DnanisiB ';n pmisw]
'31 litb for the sake of that love to which you gave ex-

pression &c; Yalk. Is. 336; Pesik. Anokhi, p. 140a ilansn

onanSB (corr. ace; v. Bub.a.l. note).

fctj^Tp f. (pns) braying. Targ. Y. Gen. XXX, 16.

Tn3,v.in3i.
'

.

Stf"lTj3 pr. n. m. N'hira {Light), allegorical name of

the Messiah. Lam. E. to 1, 16 (ref.„to Dan. II, 22).

5rp (b. h.), Pi. Inri to quiet, support, lead (v. Del.

Proleg.y p. 17 sq.). Num. E. s. 12 (interpret. Ex. XV, 13)

'31 nnnn Piiata S^tpa he supported them for the sake

of the Law which they accepted, until the sanctuary

was erected.

3ft? (Syr. \n, P. Sm. 2336; cmp. in; I) to shake, sift

(cmp.'lm. IX, 9). Bets. 29b '3t> sbn? . .'lrtrTQI the wife

of E. J. sifted flour (on the Holy Day) on the back of &c,

v. !*rf?ina I; a. e.—Part. pass. VfiS, sVin?. Hull. 51b .

'3'Saap sifted ashes (which bake and harden when piled

np). Ber. 6a . Taan. 9 b
'3 (sa^S) 'a sifted cloud', a form

of light and scattered clouds.
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UPJ (b. h.; v. Vw I) to be agitated; to make a noise.

Ber. 32a '31 drti3'i*ist "ps the lion does not get excited

over a heap of straw but over a heap of flesh, i. e. plenty

produces haughtiness. Yalk. Jer. 277 (play on dirt p,
Jer. XIX, 2) '31 drtii pl3"ijn b» iblpiD for the voice of the

child shrieked under the fire; a. fr.

Pi. drti; same, esp. to coo (in love, longing &c). Ber. 3a

rtWS fiahSa cooing (in mourning) like a dove. Pesik. B.

s.21, a.e.,' v. rtairt3.—Midr. Till, to Ps. OVI, 9 drti!=s> drtaa

Si hartSS (adapted fr. Is. V,30) he roared over them &c.';

Yalk. Ps. 864 art^l.

13/13, Q^n^ ch - same. Targ. Prov. V, 11. Targ. Is.

XXXVIH, 13."lb.l4; a. e.—Hull. 59 b t&p Tn dVU (not

drt"i3) he roared once ; Yalk. Am. 541.

NQHD m. (dialect, for Karte) bread. Bets. 16a "foxi

'3a 'J who eat bread with bread i. e. use farinaceous food

to go with bread, instead of herbs &c. ; (Ned. 49b KOn\
Xanba). Ber. 35b (Ms. IV Xar&); a. fr.—Constr. &1rt3. B.

Kam. 97a ; Gitt.,12a S-P&1S '5 (Ar. brtj), v. N&"0.—Trnsf

.

(with ref. to dh^, Gen. XXXIX, 6; v. Gen. E. s. 86, end,

quot. s. v. "jfaft) marital intercourse. Nidd. I7 a.

HDn!) f. (b. h. ; drt3) excitement, shrieking, roaring.

Lam. B. to 1, 1 9 "jrti33 tiart 3 the shrieking of their children

(passed through the fire). Midr. Till, to Ps. CVI, 9 ; Yalk.

Ps. 864, v.drtj. Yalk.Prov.959 (ref. to Prov.XX,2) inartS

rt"aprt itiJ the roaring (anger) of the Lord.

afflarp-cn.s >. Targ.Ps.XXXII,3(h.textrt3.aiB).

^riDDSnj f. (I^ii) perversity. Targ. Prov. I, 32 (ed.

Lag. 'ana] Ms.' /snn).
'

p»_3 (b. h.; cmp..brt3) to shout, esp. to bray. Cant. B.

to 1, 1 '31 K1!Tl prti3 Trail when the ass brayed, he (So-

lomon) knew what his braying meant; Koh. B. to 1, 1

;

Yalk. Kings 175,

p!"0 ch. same, to cry, groan (for hunger). Targ. Job

XXIV, 12 (h. text p&O). lb. XXX, 7 (Ms. pM).

Pa. prti to bray. Y. Dem. I,21d hot. rtp
x
rt3a rv^B5 (the

ass) began to bray.

1T12 (b. h. ; v. 113) to break forth, shine (v. lis I)

.

Eif. T<™t\ to enlighten. Erub. 13b ; Sabb. 147b TTisatD

'31, he enlightened the eyes &c, v. "Wirt?.

""I?1J I ch. same, to shine. Targ. 0. Gen. XLIV, 3 (Y.

"VTli). Targ. Job XVIII, 5.;" a. fr.—Taan. 10a '31 "TO 11hJ

when the clouds are bright, their waters are little. Pesik.

Ekha, p. 123a '31 IKS'1*! *flrt3"? let justice shine before thee

like this lamp; Yalk. Is. 258 '31 "Vl W; let my case

shine &e; Sabb. 116 b '31 "filrtS TirtJ let thy' light (wisdom)

shine (prpb. to he read: 11rt3i); a. fr.—Part. pass. fri>;

f.STO; pl."p7TJS;. TTty a) &*%*'i cfear. Lev. E. s. 19

">&&Q '3 Ha 'isbVis* how my learning shines on my face

(makes me look well).;, Yalk. Prov. 964 il&tp ^3 (corr.

ace). Y. Sabb. VIII, beg. lla ^TUTO ''IMS ("pro) his looks

were bright.— Ber. 58b '31 i^a<i) ^ '3 the paths of the

heavens (the courses of the heavenly bodies) are as clear

(well-known) to me as the streets &c. ; a. fr.—b) knowing

clearly, remembering. Y. Taan. I, 64a bot. "piirt IS tiK '3

'31 dost thou remember when we were standing &c,?; Y.

Meg. III,74b bot. Y. Keth. V,30a top 'SI yitwn '3 (insert

nx) dost thou remember that thou &c? Y. Orl. II, 6 2C

top [read:] 'SI fix "jiITiTaKI US '3 dost thou remember

that you, thyself and E. J., said &c. Y. Naz. V, end, 54b

'31 "psilrt '3 we remember that an old man was here &c.

;

Y. Ber. VIII, llb bot.
"J3!*

'3; Gen. E. s. 91 "pa "pins (corr.

ace); Koh. E. to VII, ll. Hull.54a 'SIlT^ rrprt? &6l dost

thou not remember (recognize) that student &c? lb. 93a

NSTrt3 I remember. B. Bath. 91b ; a. fr.— [B. Hash. 34b

*]i 'wwa is, v. ins].

-4/"- ^??<i jP<*. ^D? l) to &i>ve light, shine; to illumine,

brighten, make shine. Targ. 0. Gen. 1, 15 (Y. vtfrtixb).

Targ. Num. VI, 25; a. fr.—Y. Yoma III, beg.40b tfTrtJa'St,

v. p"na I; Y. B. Hash. H, beg. 57 d. Y. Taan. Ill, 66d bot.

ffnrtSa Winl . . . "]33>affl we hear that when he entered the

Temple court, it used to shine; ItlrtSXl b#$ he entered,

and it shone. Cant. B. to V, 11 '31 "i X1rt3a nlrt it (the

Law) brightened my countenance by night. Sot. 6a 'XI

'31 "pills' )b and he enlightened our eyes (by evidence)

from our Mishnah; a. fr.— 2) to recall to memory, re-

member. Y. Peah III, 17d bot. '31 isnx "l 'XI whereupon

E. I. recalled (that he had heard the same tradition), and

rescinded his decision. Y. Kidd. I, 61 a bot. Ol p">S31 '» it

struck him (that he had forgotten to hear his grandson's

lesson), and he left the bath house &c; a. e.—Part. pass.

irua; pi. "p^rna. Gen.E. s.33 orb irya awx T^fTsa .. "jinx

you do not remember that poor man, I will remember him.

Ithpe. irtinx 1) to be brightened, enlightened. Targ. Y.

Gen. Ill, 7. Targ. Ps. XXXIV, 6.-2) to come forth. Cant.

E. to IV, l 'si iinnrnni*i siiu, v. lifts.

ITO m. (b.h.; v. "irtS) river, stream, canal. Ex.B. s.15

!BK "lSTa7 IBS ittJ '3 a river of fire (v. 1WW). Gen. E. s. 16 IS

'31 "^Vria '3M1B dlpa as far as the. river (Euphrates) goes,

goes the border of the land of Israel. Shebi. VI, 1 1ST a^tsa

'3fl from Kezib to the river (N'har Mitsrayim); a. fr.

—

PI. tmrn , niirj3. Gen. B. 1. c. (ref. to Gen. II, 10) htll

'SI ")i» '3 hsaiKS it does not say, 'and it divided into four

rivers' but 'into four heads'. lb. '3 bttJ "pB3KV1«, .v. iBSBIIi*.

Bekh. 55a 'SI ilDa^J 'art ^>S all other rivers are lower than

the three (mentioned Gen, II, 11, sq.), and these three are

lower than the Euphrates; a. fr.
—

*irt3 in pr, n. of rivers,

e. g. 11pS '3, v. respective determinants.

"liTp II, Jtf^nD I, fTlTVi ch. same. Targ. Jon. II, 4.

Targ. Gen. II, 10; a. fr—Gen! E. s. 16 rtsa '3 rtiasx build

(me a house) on the (western) banks of the river. Gitt.

60b "plrtib bipna Sp he spoils our portion of the canal,

lb. Vfrt rtitiBSS '3 let the canal run its natural course

(and those above have no right to dam it before those

below have used it for irrigation). Hull. 18 b (prov.) '3 '3

j-paiBSI every river has its own course, i. e. each place

has its own usages; ib. 57 a ; a. fr.—PI. "J^rtS, SJ'IrtS. Targ.

Gen. 1. c. Targ. Ex. VHI,l.-^-Y. Sabb. VH, 9a top,' a. e., v.



1131; a.fr.—Fem. forms: yfTjl, SnilriS, IIITO. Targ. Is.

XLIII, 19. Targ. Ps. XXIV, 2; a. e.—Taan. 25* '31 '3 i10^>n

thirteen rivers of balsam oil; a.e.—1)13 in pr.n. of canals

or places, e. g. SSS '3 IV'Aar 4J&a,Sabb. 140b ; v. respective

determinants (v. Berl. Beitr. Geogr. p. 47).

S^lTO II, pr. n. Nahara (v. preced.) 1) '3 S3 Bab
Nahara\&iver Gate), name of a canal or bay containing

saltwater. Succ.l8 a
; Ah.Zar.39a.—2) '3 tf\~s Pum Nahara

(River Mouth), name of a town. Kidd.72 b
, a.e., v. Si3ain.

Yeb. 17a ; a. fr.

.STlf}? III m. brightness, v. Slifii.

Tin!"!!! pr. n. pi. N'harbel, in Babylonia (v. Neub,

Geogr. p. 395). Hull. 87 b ; 136a '3a ("W) i&S '1.—Denom.

^^bi^nTO m.pl. o/" N'harbel. B.Mets.l04b . Snh.i7b

'31 13Ha '3 wherever it is said, 'those (scholars) of N'harbel

taught', it alludes to &c. Bets. 8b .

^^iri? pr.n. pi. N'hard''a,Nehardea(Wooi-'Rivei),

1) a place in the Arabian desert. Targ. Y. Deut. II, 26.

—

2) a town in Babylonia, renowned as the seat of.a college

founded by Samuel. Ber.58b. Snh.l7b '=1 'SI Mni by 'the

judges of N.' is meant &e; '21 '31 "'Silas by 'theAmoraim

of N.' is meant &e; a. fr.—Denom.

"W^pTO, ^Tl~T$ m- ofNehardea. Y. Pes. V, 32a

bot.—PL dWirti'. Vab. ib. 62b.—Chald. Wiifl, B. Mets.

104b (Ms. M.W'nire); B.Bath. 70b ; a.e.
,'

TTTfi, v. kihj.

^D (=1rVS) flseZf, if mieei. Y. Kil.IX, end, 32d pll
-|1U33 13 (=«nni) this, indeed, is 'interlaced' (v. "qttJ3). Y.

Naz. Ill, end, 52d , v. Wliin. Y. Yeb. X, lla bot. 13 "JhlTl

bp (not ^p13) is this the lighter case?

JSiD I (b.h. S3) pr. n. pi. No (Thebes), in Egypt. Pesik.

Vayhi, p. 63b Si113&3Vs ?(! '3 No is Alexandria; Pesik. R.

s. 17 i113D3i>S "(TO (corr. ace); v. Targ. Nahum III, 8.—

V. lias II. .

'\.

KiO II, "Wfo beauty, v. »b.

"WJ pr. n. pi. iVVay. Tosef. Shebi. IV, 8 '3 blfin ed.

Zuck. (Var. "i1i3, mil) the district of N. in northern Pal-

estine; Y. Dem. II, 22d top 133 (prob. 133).— Sabb. 30a '1

i_13 -pi binsn (Ms. M. ni33) R. Tanhum of N. (?).

S13 (b. h.; cmp. 3>S3) to spring forth, flow.—Y. a"1
?.

Sif. SMii to came to flow, be fluent. Lev. B. s. 16, end

(ref. to Is. LVn, 19) '=1 «i3!l bS if one's lips are Buent

in prayer &o. (Y. Ber. V, end, 9d ilSlS!"! . . . ISffiS).

DT3 I n

IX, 16.

A.) growth, bud. Targ. Hos. VIII, 7;

count were the inhabitants of Nob, the sacerdotal city,

massacred; a. e.— 2) a place in the district of Tyre (v.

Hildesh. Beitr., p. 22, note 167). Y. Dem. II, 22d top.

bip-^D^ m. (Numidicus) a Numidian ass. Y. Kil.

VIII, 31 c '1313 Ar. (some ed. 'ISM ; corr. ace.) ; Y. Sabb. V,

beg. 7b bplli (corr. ace); v. ClplSib.

n~Zl U f. (^33) unripe fruit, esp. date, fruit falling

off unripe. Y.Maasr.I,48d bot. Sifl '3 it is unripe fruit (and

not yet subject to tithes).-PZ.nib313. Midr. Till, to Ps. XIV
'31 '33 11itt>r6...1in» the Lord will'eause him (Esau-Rome)
to drop like unripe fruit which drops from the tree

—

Esp. nob'loth a) an inferior quality ofdates (which generally

fall off unripe). Dem. I, 1 SllaMri '3. Ber. VI, 3, expl. ib. 40b

X1a3 il31!513 (v.S^OTl), and Spill llafl (v. Sp/1 I). Y. ib.

VI, 10c top '31 111B3U3 '3 MSI when one sees nob'loth which

fell off, one says, 'blessed be the faithful Judge'. Tosef.

Dem. I, 1 rtlanil . . "In the unripe dates which are sold

with the palm; Y. ib. I, 21 c bot. Tanh. B'niidb. 15 iia.

'3 Sifflis'l tJilan hffllS 1tn niann as the palm bears good

dates and inferior ones &c; Num. R. s. 3, beg. ftilatl

'3."l^Sll^pM -,13101 (read '31); a. e.—b) (trnsf.) an inferior

variety. Gen. R. s. 17 '31 nma '3 a variety of death is

sleep, of prophecy, dream &c; ib. s. 44; Yalk. ib. 23; 77;

Yalk. Sam. 139. Ib. '31 n^Sa *>IB nils '3 a variety of the

upper (divine) light is the globe of the sun, of the upper

wisdom, the Law.

nniJ,v.ia3. ''.';.

fcGJ'D m. (SS3) dryness. Targ. Job XXX, 30. Targ.

Y. Lev.XI, 37.
"' -•'>

X^li v. S153 1, II, a. S1S13.

Wl3 m. (b.h. .153; S33) splendor, light; esp. (sub.*S3i3)

the planet Venus. Num. R. s. 21 ; Tanh. Pinh. 14.—Pesik.

R. s.20 '3rt 3313.

ne, '3 3313 the planet Venus;miD, anjrfo c

313 II (b. h. S3) pr. n. pi. Nob, 1) a town in Benjamin

Snh. 95a '3 hVi PI31S the (unexpiated) sin committed a

Nob (I Sam. XXII, 19). Ib. '31 '3 rrtl *p )>S on thy ac

"jTOUvo™.

fc^lS m. (^prolongation. Targ.Prov.111,2; 16'ed.

Lag. (oth. ed. SW13); v. S133
t

. .

'"."[
•

toJiD,v.ta3.' .. "
T

- ....
:
;:.-,;

nJ (b. h.; cmp. 113) to move, be unsteady; to escape;

Sabb. 63b 13; v. iH
Eof. I3in to he removed. Part. 131a. Yalk. Esth. 1059

(adapted from II Sam. XXIII, .6) . b©a 'a -pp ims they

took a chip (of a pillar) removed from there (the palace).

nJ ch. same, l)to move, be unsteady. Targ. Is. XXIV,

19; a. e.—Part. IISJ, HM; f. S1113; pl.'pl^, 111^3; "JliiS.

Targ. I Kings XIV,' 15.
'
Targ.' I Sam. I, 13.— Erub.'46a

11113 13i»
. . Sla the waters in the cloud are constantly-

in motion. Keth. 15a 11H3 13!1 these (the caravans.) are

unsteady, opp,i3»i3p stationary (v. Ulch.). Zeb. 73b Hli31,

v. infra.—Ber. 59b, IHMSiS 1HM1 ism and the reason why



.* vn?*

their eyes are unsteady, Kidd. 72a 8311 D^n . ... flirt 13

$Ti5 when he saw a Persian on horseback, he said, this

is a restless bear. B. Bath. 25b rt"151B8 KIT'S flirt his, cottage

shook ; a. e.—2) (with -\>) to shake the head, sympathize.

Targ. Job II, 11. lb. XLII, 11 ll^l.

Af. TV!!* 1) to scare. Targ. O. Lev. XXVI, 6 1">5a (Y.

a"\5a); a. fr.— 2) to diofce, (with 81D11 or SH5113) to shake

the head; to nod. Targ. Zeph.II, 15. Targ.II Esth.1,2.

Targ. II Kings XIX, 21; a. e—Snh. 95a STUDilS 1">3al and

shook his head (in dei'ision).

I%a. li?|"W to be chased, scattered. Zeb. 73 11 "ftWiBasiJ

11ii|i51 Bashi (Ms.M. fnwved. il^SI; corr.acc.) let us

force them to scatter.

."113 c, (b. h. 185; preced., v.Ges. Thes. s.v.185) leather

bottle, skin. Ges. E. s. 53 (ref. to Ps. LVI, 9) rfJs3 rttVBO

'3 as (thou didst to) that woman carrying the water bottle

(Hagar); Yalk.Ps. 774 185; Talk. Gen. 94. Hull.Uh
, v. Spa.

Lev. B. s. 6 '31 rtirt '5rt mn Viatt* . .-. . t3l8rt ywawa they

administer an oath to a person by the book of the Law
and bring before him blown-up (empty) hides, to intimate,

yesterday this hide was filled with sinews and bones and

now it is empty, so will he who wantonly causes his

neighbor to swear become empty &e. Mekh.B'shall.,Shir.,

s. 6 (ref. to 151 Ex. XV, 8) '31 111S 15 rta as a tied-up skin

stands and neither lets (air) escape nor receives any &c.

;

Yalk. Ex. 248 115; a. e.—PI. tliliS. Lev. K. 1. c. EMHS5 '5,

v. supra. Y. Taan. IV, 69b top MhlBS '5; Lam. B. to II, 2

nirtBISa '5 blown-up bottles (having the appearance of

being filled with water). Ab. Zar. II, 4 ; a. e.

fcHlD ch. same. Targ. I Sam. XIX, 13; 16 8HS1 '5, a

cushion of kid-skin (h. text biWrt T*3i)

T* [1J m. pi. (perh. from their shape, v. preced.) Nodiin,

name of a superior variety of olives. Y. Peah VII, 20a

"i-tm (not nil). Ib. '53 -|rt3^ pll (not '55) they are

usually examined to see whether there are Nodiin among

ayriJ, (*ni2) v. 8115.

j-rrftv.rm

5113 to be pleasing, v. ill.

H13 I m., (=rt85) becoming, handsome. Arakh. Ill, 1

is81ffiP3l3 '5rt Ar. (ed. rt8Srt) the handsomest in Israel, v.

1183. Naz.1,1 '5 8rt8 ifish. (Bab. ed. f185; Y. ed. rt183)

I will be handsome (like the Nazarite).

WD II m., fRD f. (b. h.;=rtl85, v. H18 H) marked-off

place, circle, dwelling. Y. Ber.IX, 13C bot. (ref. to Jer.

XXV, 30) imi5 Vntt» on account of his (destroyed) dwell-

ing (the Temple); Midr.Till. to Ps. XVIII. Mekh. B'shall.,

Shir., s.3 (ref. to 1rt1581, Ex. XV, 2) '31 8^8 '5 -p81 (not

rt85) naveh means the Temple (ref. to Ps. LXXIX,7, a.e.).

Sot. 9a (ref. to Ps.XXXHI, 1) rtirtn rt.13 8*>8 rt183 .ilpn J>8

read not navah (becoming) but n'veh of glory, i. e. a dwell-

ing of glory is that of the righteous (which no human

hand is permitted to destroy). Ib. 47 b (ref. to Hab-:II, 5)

1^115 '33 "1B8 rtlS
1

! nb he will not be pleasing (popular) even

in his own household; B.Bath. 98a ; Yalk.Hab. 562. Keth.

XIII, 9 '31 n&irt '3 rtSIrt '5a 1^8iaia a husband may compel
his wife to move with him from a worse to a better

house (and style of living). lb. p113 rtB^rt '3rt, v. p13.

Ib,110b Sill '3b.. iiinisb including even a change from a

better to a worse household; Arakh. 3b.—Trnsf. climate;

health. Gen. B. s. 64 [read :] rtlSVU . . . . '5rt b» 1113 xb rta i5Ba

31 why did they not forbid (as unclean) the air of Gera-

rike? Because its climate is bad; Y. Shebi. VI, 36c bot.

'31 wjiisib . . niirt bs ins. xb rta isBa. lb. trrn nis ^iini

rtBi but there is Gaza whose climate is healthy. Y. B.

Bath. II, 13c top SI 1815 (prob. to be read: iiliS) a tree

makes the neighborhood unhealthy ; v. "13 2.

H13, 51113 III pr. n. pi. Naveh, east of Gadara in

Galilee (v. Neub. Geogr. p. 245). Lev. B. s. 23, a, e., v.

lUirfrrt.—Buth B. to II, 19 rt1131 8^12) '1; Lev. B. s. 34

8rt151—Y. Shebi. VI, 36c bot. '31 8»1rt the line passing N.

[prob. Neveh in Peraea],

35113 m. (1W) custom; bblS31B '33 according to the

custom o'f the world, ordinarily, naturally. Y. Ber. 1,

2

(1

toPi v. ip338. Gen. B. s. 70, end; a. fr.

!*7ii:,v.iirt3.

. nii3, mis, v . m, ni;.

fiSUIJJ m. (nauta, voutyj?) seaman, sailor.—PZ. oralis,

pal15.
T
Gen. E. s. 12 '5 ST*S TaSa 81rt 3"rt81 and finally

(when the ship is finished) he places sailors upon her;

3VO bfTOIISl brtlaiSI v'notehem (Is. XLII, 5) allows the

reading v'navtehem (and their(the heavens') sailors) ; Yalk.

Is. 314 "iBlan (corr. ace.).— Chald. pi WB11S. Koh. B.

to ni, 6.

"'DYD m. (v. 8^B35) Nabatean. Gen. B. s. 48; Yalk.

ib. 82.—V.-W3.

5113 m. (next w.) contemptibility, degeneracy. Tanh.

Vayesheb 1 C)Vll?) bVllS S^llrtV to make their meanness

known.—PI. bi!=il3. Ib. brt^1151 "jtlilpS niiisi SHIrtV to

let people know their origins and their degeneration.

2"lj, 513 (cmp. t33) to be disfigured, look repulsive;

to degenerate. Tosef. Sot. XIV, 7 rtbl.31 rtiti* (Var. rtb331)

becomes more and more corrupt.

Pi. bw to disfigure; to disgrace. B.Bath. I54a i?1l5> . . 18

you are not permitted to disgrace him (to search a corpse

for tokens of maturity). Sot.1,6 fb^ib 113 rtSaa 3"i1i3Sa

we divest her (of all jewelry) in order to disgrace her.

Ned. 66a IBbllSa rt1i33Srtll3 . . bsiffli' ni33 Israel's daughters

are handsome, it is only poverty that makes them appear

homely. Sifre Deut. 240 {ref. to C&33, Deut. XXH,21) 8b
'31 hbl» 13^>3 rtaS3> she has disgraced not only herself

but all virgins of Israel; a. e.—Part. pass. bVtta; f. nijWa;

pi. I^lisa, nftiisa. Y. Pes. VI, 33a, sq. 'a rat' (not haa)
a repulsive (putrid) sacrifice (Sabb,116b rt>333 ybaVa).



Naz. IV, 5, a. e., v. liJBX. Tosef. Sot. II, 3 hpllS SW1 ">in

'Sal she (by refusing to drink the searching waters) is

already searched and disgraced, i. e. has admitted her

guilt. Y. M. Kat. HI, beg. 81c
. '3a . . Nbli) that they may

not enter the Sabbath with neglected hair; a. e.—Kidd.

30b '31 ill '3a -p SSB b» if that ugly one (the' tempter.)

meets thee, drag him to the house of learning, i. e. over-

come evil inclinations by study.

311D, 313 I ch. same. Sot. 47b KblSl NbtIS Nhlibal,

v. preced.

Pa. bvis as preced. Pi. lb. 8b '51 nb bivna ibws &ttll»n

since the law requires her disgrace (by stripping her upper

body), can there be any question as to these (jewels)?

Hull. ll b
iT'bllS"'? we may dishonor his body (by a post-

mortem examination); a. e.

Ithpa. bvOTK to be disfigured, disgraced. lb. stp an
bl;||ia he would be disgraced (by autopsy, v. supra). B.

Bath. 8b '=1 bimo Np ixri the one (put to death by the

sword) is disfigured &c. lb. 154b bwbl bljl|'»b let him be

disgraced (by autopsy, v. supra) ; a. e.—V. Nrf?Vl3a.

"1?» 'li II (denom. of next w.) to weave. Snh. 95a

»bllS nim (Ms. M. N^la Np; early ed. Nbll3 Np; Ms. P.

l*Vw
T

»p, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) was weaving. Gitt. 34a

nbllSl sani sne was sitting and weaving.

7Ni, blD III, X5TU I m. (v.bs. ch. 2)foom,also the

web on' the loom. Targ. Is. XXXVlri, 12 yWisVilSa Var.

ed. Lag. (read : £11*03; ed. bns, corr. ace. ; oth. ed. bl33)

as from the loom (as the web) of the weavers.—T. B. Bath.

II,13b bot. '31 bus in inia to place one loom in the space

between two neighboring walls. Bab. ib. 13b SOb^S JOT1

'31 (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 8) understands the spindle

and the loom (spinning and weaving).—PL iijVilJ. Y. 1. c.

(ed. Krot. nib 131, corr. ace), v. Kiaba.

fcOTl^II pr.n.f. Navla. B. Mets.67a TH* '31 !"«X (Rashi

hbllSl) "thou and N. are relatives (and she will surely

restore the field to thee whenever thou art able to redeem

it), ib. '3i nT»i xsaa TIN 'SI nx bs Ms. M. (v. Rabb. D.

S. a. 1. note 80) in every case when such an expression

as 'thou and N. are relatives' is used, the seller relies on

it &c. [Oth. opin. 'S, a colloquial expression for 'a certain

person', as our 'N. N.', both male and female; v.Koh. Ar.

Compl. I, p. XXI].

H^TlD f. h. (a Chaldaism)= NbllS 1. Meil. 18a 1al3> pW
'3? for it (a small piece of cloth) may be used to tie

around the weaver's frame (Bashi: to tie around the

weaver's finger when he puts up the frame; Var. Nblab,

v. Kbits).

"JTU,Pesik. E.s. 17, v. Nisi.

W1"D, Gitt. 69b hot. '3 tnaia some ed., read : N311S,

ppTlD m. pi. (vaS«) ships, ship-building. Gen. E.

i. 16 Ar., ed. pOWSS, v. &ia">3 II.

pirrnUv.pwB..

^"H^v.^?.

nD (cmp. lib) to twist, twine; to weave. Part. pass. lis.

Kil.IX,8 (expl, iSBSB) 1131 ilia Sllb Nihil) 1SH a substance

(of wool and linen) which is hackled and fulled, or spun,

or twined (E. S. woven); Sifre Deut. 232; Xeb. 5 b
; a. e.—

Nidd. 61 b
'SI illB 5)1125 sttYVB 13) until it is fulled and spun

and twisted (or woven).—Y. Kil.IX, end, 32d "p^aK "pin

Ihla tisb if.fl we might have thought, but to twist (wool

and linen) is permitted.

nD ch. same; part. pass. n. Targ. Y. Deut. XXII, 11

(ed. Vien. 1">S, corr, ace).

1013, Snh. 95a early ed., v. bllS II.

aS

T
bp'D,D^yU, v.Ms, bis.

U*J (b. h.) to rest, lie; to be at ease, rest satisfied.—
Sabb. 7

b '31 rtnsi rttim . . p-iT if one threw an object

higher than ten handbreadths, and in its course it came to

rest in a little hole. Ib. TtlS bs n;i pill and he threw an

object and it came to rest on it. Gen. R. s. 25 laSIB yro

sins ns when Noah rose, they rested (submitted to man's

rulership; Yalk. Chr. 1072 IrtiS^S; Yalk. Gen. 42 "|ans he

appeased them) ; ib. ins ns "iaSlS "JT'Ssl and when Noah
rose, they remained undisturbed in their graves; Yalk.

Chr. 1. c. lniSiS.—Meg. 25b , a. fr. '31 nisia lb mis; blessings

rest upon his head. Sabb. 152b , a. e. '31 nnsnit) . . nsisn let

thy mind be at rest, for thou hast set my mind at rest;

a. fr.—Part, ns, his, f. nnis
;
pi. tsvris, yiniS; ninis a) rest-

ing. Gen. E.s'.ll -phis tanN you rest. Y. Erub. Ill, end,

21 c
, a.fr. 1BS3 inis whose souls are at rest; a.fr.—b) pleased.

Ab. Ill, 10 '31 wn 'S ffifOSn mitt) b3 in whom the mind
of man finds pleasure, the mind of God finds pleasure.

Shebi. X, 9 ; a. fr.—V. his.

Hif. rpsn, man (fr. ns;) 1) to set at rest; to set down,

place. Gen. E. 1. c. (ref. to' Gen. V, 29) '31 Wtiir hi n3 IN

either let him be called Noah, then it ought to read, 'he

shall set us at rest', or Nahman &c. Sabb. 1. c. hhSillD,

v. supra; (Snh. 30 b nnsnffil), v. hSh; v. Eabb. D. S." a. 1.

note 20). Hull. 91 b '31 pilSJ rh^ ibS let this righteous

man rest his head on me.—B. Kam. Ill, 1. B. Mets. VI, 6

i3Sb nsn put it down before me (I will take charge of

it). Sabb. 21 b '31 nn& bS) nrpSSib to place it over the en-

trance &c; a. fr.—2) to leave; to leave alone; to allow.

B. Bath. IX, 1 '31 tmn 'm nai» ia if a person died and

left sons and daughters. Ib. 3 '31 13b ntt) na INI see what
our father left us. Snh. 30a TON lb 'hit! msa money which

his father had left him (without telling him where it was

deposited). Pesik. R. s. 26 ; Yalk. Ps. 884 im n*ali 1313N

bli) isn^sa nhN J., our father, wilt thou leave us there (in

Babylonia, without a prophet)3—Bets. 30a, a. fr. tmb n|i1

.bsHlDib leave Israel alone (let them do as they please).

Yoma 1, 4 '31 vm lawsa Vti Kb they did not let him eat

much. Ab.Zar.lOb hStYi??, v.^ais. Ib. 17a '31 hsit fTSb he did

not forego a single prostitute &c. Ex. E. s. 30 StblB '.1 xb

USSa it^if he allowed no opportunity to pass without

112
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tormenting him; a. v. fr.—3) to relieve, remit. Ab.Zar. 13a

'SI 13 nrfla K"SU) DV a day on which the idol grants a

remission of duties. lb. '31 IT'S; . . WW . . . ">a 1=3 to him

who will take a wreath and place it on his head (in honor

of the deity), he will allow a remission &c; a.fr.—4) to

wish rest (to a deceased); to bless the memory of. Yalk.

Ex. 411 'pIT'Sal yvsta there are those who'are mentioned

and blessed (opp. TpniDa); Ex. B. s.48 YTTCsal "paia;

(Tanh. Vayakh. 4 QTOfflal TWOta ;) [Midr. Sam. ch. I

yrTOal fiTSla we mention and let alone, neither praising

nor blaming by mentioning the ancestry].—5) to give

pleasure. Gen. E. s. 16 '31 TPSnb to give him pleasure,

to protect him &c.

Hof.mynto beput down, rested. Sabb. 4a, a. fr. rtBlbp

STOi hrWin© MO an object intercepted in the air (cross-

ing an area, v. nt&i) is considered as having rested there,

v. nriSrt. B. Mets. HI, 4, a. e. '31 HM» 6ttT\ v. Wbx. Yoma
72 b 'Si Kin tlSla T^IS still lies '(undisposed 'of) , who-

soever desires to obtain it &c. Kidd. 66a MtlSlai nsi"0 iin

'31 it (the Law) is wrapped up and lies in the corner,

whosoever wishes to study &c; a. fr.

Nif. inis^S to be released; to be rested. Cant. E. to VII, 5

'31 riinisiJi'mxa nrtJrtland the exiles will come and

rest under it; (Yalk.Is.334 fiihisi; Yalk.Zech. 575 nisril).

Y. Ber. V, end, 9d '=1 133 'SUJ iJK riltss I am confident that

the son of . . . will recover from his illness. Gen. B. s. 13

inis"1
? they are relieved (out of danger). Yalk. Ohr. 1072,

!"M ch.same. Targ.Gen.II,2 M51. Targ.IISam.XXLlO

nsab; a.fr.—Part.H^i, m. Targ. Y. Num. XXIII, 24.

Targ. Job III, 25 rlTi'vjS (Ms. nTU); a-, fr.—B. Mets. 86*

KBS1 US the storm subsided. lb. r/oiu »m mn 13 when
his soul was at rest (when he was dead). lb. rVHBE» tlJift

'31 let me rather die, than be delivered &c. lb. Kali Xlrtfi

nittJSS rwn on the day when he died. Keth. 104a, a. fr.

-1 rtUBBJ H3—is dead. Yoma 20b la MM leave it alone,

sir (be no longer my interpreter). Sabb. 3a bot. fiS^a 1B15

n^S Ms. M. (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) his body had been

resting (and he lifted it from the ground in moving). lb. 5b

l,
rV>'VJ"i ^as ''a D^a is it possible that water (running

down an incline) is at rest at any time? ; a. v. fr.

Af. hi?l*, rnss*, n|6* 1) to give rest, to assuage. Targ.

O. Deut. Ill, 20m (ed. Vien. fi^ ^); Y. tfVn. Targ.

Ezek.XXIV,13; a.fr. -Targ. II0hr.XV,15; Xx',30 rY^K
(ed. Lag. OiJX; fr. m;3, v. supra).—Ber. 28b tVTOn "'hWstb

'31 to quiet the mind'of &c—[Lev. B. s. 32, a. e. 'pS'ra

"jTWai, v. preced.]—2) to rest, put down; to leave alone.

Targ. Ex. XXXII, 10 HJK (O. ed. Vien. h|rt; ed. Berl. '$.

Targ. Jud. VI, 18; a. fr.— Sabb. 6a n">b MSo is when he

sets it down. Keth.47b -lri3''rii3 inws he must let them lie

(store them); a.fr,—Part, pas's. nja;'f. NrlSaj^.irlSa. Hull.

46a bot. '31 nis 'al, v. SWVJ. Keth. 84 b K3VI iriSan where

were they placed (at the time of death)?; a. fr.

Ithpa. rT«ari« to 6e relieved, recover. Targ. Y. Lev.

XXVI, 35.

I%?e. rem 1) to be laid down, placed. B.Bath. I4b

'31 tT<}> renal (Bashi n|a*7, v. supra) it was placed by the

side; a. e.'^2) (v. KIT'S) to be satisfactory. Kidd. 45b

!-rt KriSrVW irNSrpR it was agreeable to him. B. Bath.

129a OHn )i nrttrYW Ms. B. (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 60

;

ed. nnn3N, v. nre) one of thy arguments has been satis-

factorily disposed of for us.—Contr. TipX.—HOT-I, nfFn (a

dialectical term) this might be right, acceptable, might

do well. Sabb. 5a '31 TTPfi tilfflia inn this might be ac-

ceptable with regard to a covered private ground, but &c.

lb. 132b '31 bllS 'h this may apply to an adult, but &c;

niD m. (b. h.; preced.) rest; satisfaction. Tosef. Sot.

XIV, 10 b&nicb bblS3 'S TW and there is no rest in the

world for Israel; Sot. 47 b bblS3 '3 TW there is no satis-

faction (to the Lord) in the world.

nlj II m., nnlJ f. (preced. wds.) 1) pleasing, kind.

Ab. Ill, 12 nilrTOnb '31 B5&n!= bp ''in be quick (to serve)

to thy superior, and kind to youth; Y. Taan. II, 65b hot.

'nffln 'SI (corr. ace.).—2) easy. Gen. B. s. 17 Wwn na "OBa

/3l nitlBrinb '3 why is man easily pacified, and woman
not? Ab. V, 11 '31 '31 61S3b '3 easily angered and easily

reconciled, opp. niBp. Yalk. Deut. 845 '31 K3TO ni3pb rii

it is easy to acquire an enemy, but hard to acquire

a friend; '31 fia'Tab nib3>b fi3 it is easy to be brought

up to the platform of the court, but hard to come down

(be acquitted); a. fr.—PL Q^CliS, nini3, 'nS. Gen. B. s. 90

'HSl; Yalk. ib. 148 'nl3l, v. SB;.—3) lb '3 it is good (better)

for. Erub. 13 b '311rYP 1*133 ibffl tfixb lb '3 it would have

been better for man not to have been born at all than &c.

Sabb. 56b '31 bxl . . . lniitb lb '3 it would have been better

for that pious man, had he been a slave in an idolatrous

temple, only that it might not be written about him &c.

;

a.fr.

niOHIpr.n.m.,v.n3.

25nlD, pi. s^fflnis, v. aire.

tU'D ch. (b. h. ; cmp. Ilia a. 113) to shake.

Af. Bi.3N to scare. Targ. Y. Lev. XXVI, 6, v. 113 ch.

"•HIQIJ, Y. Maas. Sh.II,53c
'J. 'BIS pi nsv 1"«, a

corruption, prob. a corrupt tautography of Nim flSl'' 1"N

piai pTo Bpibfi) ib.

""DlO, v. preced.

p^nv.nextw.

'j'H'Q'D' m. pi. 1) (notaria) indictments. Ex. B. s. 31

'31 ibffl '3 Klpll) VPS and when he read the indictments

against him, he said, And he lives yet?—2) (notarius, -ii)

clerks. Sot. 35b '31 &nbl» '3 11J185 (not yVBlS) they sent

their clerks who peeled off the lime and copied the in-

scription; Y.ib.VIII, 21^^:313 yinbttJa, Tosef. ib. VIII,

6

•piBlS IriblBl ed. Zuck. (Var.'i'nfB), corr. ace.).—[Sifre

Num. 157 a^lBU, v. IBS].-

llp^'DlS m. (voxapuov, sub. (as&o8iov, S.) steno-

grapher's method, abbreviation. Sabb. XII, 5 tins inis ari3

'3 if one wrote (on the Sabbath) one letter as. an ab-
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breviation (e. g. 'p for pip). lb. 105a '3 fllisb the acrostic

method of speech (ref. to '"pari ax, Gen.XVII,5, ax, Una,
a">3fi, "|ba, pTii, iaX3). lb. '3 i33X, v. i33X; a. fr.—Trnsf.
'3 jTttJ'b by a mere hint. Deut. B. s. 2, v. ttjwp.

"
IJ) HID I (b. h.) to be becoming, pleasing. Sot. 47 b

,

a. e. nip, vT ni; II.

Hif. ni;n ljfo beautify, adorn. Y. Peah 1, 15 b
(ref. to

Ex. XV, 2)' 1X113 MX niisb ... 121 is it possible for man
to beautify his Maker?; Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s.3 nilsnb

131p; (Talk. Ex. 244 131pb nilianb, v. infra).—2) to equal,

adapt one's self to. Sabb.l33b (expl. iniaxi, Ex. I.e.) iin

lb null be like Him ; Mekh. 1. c. lb na13 let us be like

Him. Yalk. 1. c. ''Slpb nillisnb .. iSl is it possible for man
to equal his Creator?

Nif. nisn to adorn one's self. Mekh. 1. c. V3Bb misx,

v. nso.

Nithpa. njana to make one's self handsome, to be vain.

Sot. 1, 8 113)103 '3 dlbtffilX Y. ed. (Misb. a. Bab. ed. 9 b nxJM)
Absalom was vaia of his hair.

Pi. rti»}-to beautify. Mekh. I.e. (ref. to W3X1, v. supra)

'31 n"anb insrai l^*? beautify Him, and praise the Lord

before all iiations(Yalk. 1. c. '31 ihattil lifflXS fix, v. nX3.).

"'ID, iTIO II, Hithpa. njsnn to /a« <w«y, v. naia.

"HD, sSl'3 m. (ni3, nx;) l) beauty, ornament. Kel.

XIV, 2 113b 1»1B3) (ed. Dehr. ixisb) he attached them for

ornamentation. Yeb. 39 b '3 bisb . . inaai nx &3«h he

who married his deceased brother's wife (v. nasi) for

her beauty (not with the intention of perpetuating

his brother's name). Y. Maasr. Ill, end, 51a blB Pi"*iab

1SH to embellish the court. Zeb. 54b (play on mi33,

I Sam. XIX, 18) '31 blI5 iiiaa "ppeis engaged in the em-

bellishment of the world (consulting about building the

Temple). Koh. B. to II, 12 1X13 Xim and this (the nose)

is man's beauty; Gen. B. s. 12 nx3 (corr. ace). Pesik. B.

s. 31 '3 nbs>3 a handsome woman; a. fr.—B. niii3. Yalk.

Cant, 988 WiiiSS (not limi33), v. nX3.— 2) lis or 1113

(=nil3 II) dwelling, climate. B. Bath. 24b 1i»n ni3 dlffla

because of the health of the town (which suffers from

trees; Kashi: because of the beauty of the town which

requires an open space all around); Y. ib. II, 13c top 181385

3)1; X Shebi. VI, 36c bot. Wjlij, v. hia II.

^TD, pr. n. pi., v. 1X13.

n^,v.niia3.

rJID m. 0133) diminution, lesser portion. Sifra M'tsora,

Neg., Par. 3/ch. Ill (expl. IfBiP, Lev.XIV, 14) '31 '3 -[in

inside of the lesser helix, which is the anti-helix, v. XlilS.

vrm, ntcov, tew, vr$v ». ch.=h. 1133,

strange; stranger; gentUe. Targ. Prov. VI, 1. Targ. 0.

Deut.XVII, 15; a.fr.—[Targ. Prov. XI, 17 ; XVII, 1 1 X11313

some ed., v. X11W3.]— Sabb. 65 b nxlS13 XSU another

person's body, v'xS!|S.—PZ.pXIStt. Targ. Lam. V, 2; a. e—
Fern. nxi3«, K^IM, Knii3«. Targ. Ex. n, 22. Targ. Job

XIX, 17; a.e.—Esp. xni?313 a gentile woman. Targ. Prov.

V, 20 ; a. fr.—[Ib. XXVII, 4 xnil313 Ms. abomination (Pesh.

NBprrra), ed. WTVnjsa.]—PI. •jXiMS, Xnii1313. Targ. Gen.

XXXI, 15 (not xnilM).

XVrpV, v.preced.

fcClFp'O f. (ns^)=h.^lU3,wswr#. Targ.Prov.XXVIII,8.

bi3,b^,^bi5&c.,v.sub'TO.

.
nbUv.ibi.

!

)5'J3>

"
l

^|3 f. (biia I) offensiveness; dunghill, cesspool.

EzraVI, ll.
T
I)an.irJ5.

D1J I (denom.of D1X3, as dX3, Jer. XXIII, 31) to speak,

say. Cant. B. to 1, 1 d31B, v. bxiab. Tosef. Ohol. IV, 14 S3

frt ib said he to me, Yes. Ib. iFia3 said I ; a. fr.—Part. nai3

(fr. na3), fr. which (as in Chaid.) "TWia, Wiaia &c. Yeb.

XVI, 7 (122a) lb imowi (Y. ed. imaiai, Pi.) and I said to

him. Ib. may Bab. ed. (Y. ed. nal3; Mish. max) said

she. Gitt. VIf 7 nibiab 131Q13 (Ar. «iJS3) we said to the

messenger; a. e.—Y. Yeb. ill, 12c top ib naisi (ed. Krot.

naijl); Y. Naz. II, end, 51 c X»i? (fr.Xa3); Tosef. ib.lV,7

63*; 'sifre Num. 22 dX3, iftaX3.— Treat. Der. Er. ch. II

dmiia 'jiSSam •)i533an who make motions with their hands

when speaking.—[Tosef. Ohol. V, 12 VAni ed. Zuck., oth.

ed. mas, read: VPSM, v. nss> II.]

DID II (b. h.) to slumber.

Hithpalp. dSasnn, Nithpalp. saaana to be drowsy; to

nap. Meg. II, 2 dSasnal or (he read the Book of Esther)

while he was half asleep. Pes. X, 8 l»3a3rq if they napped

(at the table), opp. lallS. Ib. 120 b
; Meg.l8 b D3a3ri3 iai tain

what condition is meant by nithnamnem?, v. di3. Yoma
I, 7 dSasnnb iapa if he showed a disposition to fall asleep

;

a. fr.—Koh. B. to V, 11 (in Chald. diet.) -pll Xias ''ana

nib the slave was overcome with drowsiness and fell

D13 ch. same. Targ. Is. V, 27; a, e.—Part. dix3, dii;,

.Dia. Targ. Ps. GXXI, 3, sq. d!3i Ms. (ed.dia
T
, diX3).—Erub.

65a xnilS d3_ia la i»a xb would you not take a little

nap? Ib. xaia &13131 . . . xnmn soon will come the days

which are long and yet short (of deeds), when we shall

have a long sleep. Pes. 120 b la diX3 Xp d3ia were you
asleep?, v. infra. Yeb. 24b , a. fr. '31 ai31i)l tms 13 Bab
must have said so when he was sleepy and going to bed

;

B. Kam. 47b ; 65a <Ms. M. ^XS, v. 13S). Snh. 7a Xaii3
r
Xi.1,

v.-xblp^..
.

Palp. 03a3 to be drowsy; to doze. Pes. 1. c. laiaas. ^X
ia3a3a Xp Ms. O. (ed. incorr., v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 90)

no, I was dozing. Kidd. 17 b
, v. xa«in.—Esp. to be in a

comatose condition, be dying. M. Kat. 28a Djaaa Xp nini

that he was dying. Kidd. 72a bot. iai '3a Xp riin 'IS Ar.

(ed. nilDSS xni3) when Babbi was dying.

Ithpalp. d3.a3n.ix, 'Six to be drowsy. Targ.Ps.LXXVI,6.

— Y. Yeb. 1,3" bot. I,ia3a3na iniia they began to be

drowsy. X Meg. II, 73a bot. ; a. fr.
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D"ffl"D m. (v6|xo<;) lata, custom. Y.B.Hash.I, 57 a bot.,

v. SiSHM*. Lev.B. s.7, end Xlil
<|iDlV'p1 Kin '3 Ar.ed. Koh.

(ed. nt>lbp bwa ; corr. ace.) it is a law and a command.—
Mostly 0ia">3.

"ZZfij f- (vojjnq, nome,_pZ. nomae) corroding sore, ulcer.

Ab.Zar. 10b '31 "3 lb nnbSffi) ia Ar.ed.Koh.(ed.X»">3 .. nb31U,

corr. ace.) if one has an ulcer on his foot, shall he have
it cut and live, or let it go and die?—Gen. E. s. 46 nnbS
'31 d1tt)33 '5 (some ed. ia3) they have an ulcerating

sore . . ., and the physicians advice circumcision. lb. (play

on nhbaai, Gen. XVII, 11) S]133 mbri 8TI ial33 it (the

prepuce) is like an eating sore hanging from the body.

Sifr6 Deut. 45 la^a nbsa MDN. tin . . dKl (corr. ace.) but

if thou removest it (the plaster), thou wilt cause ulcer-

ation; Kidd. 30b ; a.e.

"(TOID, v. next w.

jlTM, )-mto f. (numerus, voifxepo,, -ov/s.) a

division of troops. Mekh. B'shall., s. 1 nbiD3 nnx '3 'psm

(not "pXI) not one division (of the Roman empire) is

unemployed; Talk. Ex. 230 fiilaia, pais (corr. ace).

HSVQfi, v. MM.

.- &EfiD, v. oiaia.

NUniQU f. (B13 II) slumber. Targ. Prov. VI, 10 (some

ed. KfrraW).

|

"ID the letter iVw». Ned. 54b, v. next w. Sabb. 1(

.—PI. 1"i3«. Ib. 103b.

J^ID, MID m. (oontr. of 3333, v. letter 1 ; cmp. Ill= ITU)

/2s7i. Targ.Jon.II, 1 ; a. e.—Targ. Lev. XI, 1 7 ; Deut. XIV, 1

7

8313 ibffl, V. iittisibiB.—Ned. 54b bisisb xa& '3 -,"13 "|"aO 1"13

the succession of the letters Nun, Samekh, 'At/in serves

as an intimation, 'fish is a remedy for the eyes'. Gen.

B. s. 11 ; a. fr.—Ab. Zar. 39a '3 1B4J (xaXXi'x&o«) sh'far

»wa,.name of a fish of the genus anthias; '3 ttSIp (tspoc.

tyt%s) K'dash nuna, a name for anthias, called by some
'3 -Op (Ar. MiaiSp, in one w.) .K'&aj- nuna (Grave-fish);

[for corr. vers., v. Babb. D. 8. a. 1. note 70, a. Tosaf. a. 1.].

lb. MiaiBttjb (Ms. M. in two words).—PI. paw, 1**313, r?*313,

1.313 Targ. Deut. IV, 18; a. fr.—Y. Naz. IX, 57d,V. i]?S I.—

Y. Ned. IV, beg. 39c
, v. bn ; a. fr.

"OIDjMDIO (=1313=3332, v. preced.; cmp. iSIX, s. v.

^12) to 6e ie«<fe»-, delicate.

Bithpalp. naiann, Nithpa. naiana to become delicate,

be failing, to fall away. B. Kam.91a naiana n^m inilax

-jbini (Ms. M. npllsna; ed. Sonc. Hiatia) 'if the experts

declared his injuries as curable (and the court assessed

the damages accordingly), but he continues to be falling

away. Hull. 57 b nsbmi H3113W3 (Tosef.ib. 111,9 ITfiBroa)

if the animal loses flesh, opp. JlhSDa. Sot. Ill, 5 ; ib. 6a

fcUHSna (corr. ace). Ib. 26a VO^t. "pi n313na3 when she

is ailing all over the body (not suffering locally as predicted

for the faithless woman, Num. V, 27); Y. ib.III, 19a bot.

i-rwanari.

"'DID ch., Ithpalp. law™: same. Sot. 6 a Militia N^n

she was falling away (before witnesses arose against her).

DID (b. h.) to flee. Ex. E. s. 3 &3 nab why did he flee

(before the serpent)?,, Yalk. Ex. 237 "nata iTVHB taipa b33

'31 &3 withersoever an Egyptian fled, the sea ran against

him; Mekh. B'shall. 6 bi&3 Qiiara; a. fr.

&1D ch., v. &S3.

TO (b. h.) to shake, move; to be tender;

Pilp. 5353, "i? 1) to shake; to stir up, scare. Tosef.

Bets. I, 8 Spsa^tt) "IS unless he stirred the bird up (the

day before, by which act he. made it his property and

designated it for slaughtering); Y.ib. 1, 60c top. fs 08 &6x

av -1133a 'i3. Suco. Ill, 1 13 Saga> 1*13 large enough to

(hold it in his hand and) shake! Ib. 9 tttS3S>3a lift pini

and at what passages of the Hallel did they shake (the

Lulab),? Sabb.XX,5(141 a)'31 133331 &6..tUpn(Bab.a.Y.ed.

1333331) must not stir up with his hand the straw &c. ; a. fr.

—1BK1(S) '3 to (shake) bow the head. Ber. 28 b 1BS1 '3115 pa
'31 if he only bows his head (in prayer), it is sufficient.

Yeb. 121a iffitn lb TO1M .. . ba b31 and as each wave

came, I dipped my head under (to let it pass over me).

Ib. 11EK1 lb 33531 . . . DK if wicked people come over

man, let him bow his head. Pesik. B. s. 37 diS3S3al

bl-pfflXin and shook their heads (in derision, ref. to Ps.

XXII, 8).—Yalk. Prov. 953 lblp3 13 5353al and sings it

with a tremulous voice; Snh. 101 a lblp3 3333a Ms. K. (v

Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 2); Tosef. ib. XII, 10 iblp '3a.—Part,

pass. 53313a, pi. 1133313a. Bets. 25a 'am DilllJlpah the birds

designated a day before the Holy Day by being tied or

by being stirred up; ib. pilbK a"33 'aril pilBlpam birds

found anywhere tied or stirred up are forbidden to be

taken up (because somebody has taken possession of

them); Tosef.ib.1, 10 p»Mah1(Var.'p93arVi, eorr.acc.).—

2) to move in different directions, to introduce a surgical

instrument. Nidd. 25 b
, v. ?|&3b I.

?W ch. same, to totter. Targ. Ps. CVII, 27.

Palp. 3333. to shake. Gen. E. s.75, beg. n3S3a1 (=nS333a1),

'fTO'J'TOv.l'JM.

£]1D (b. h.) to move in the air, to soar. [Yalk. Ps. 676

SlSa SlrtlB, read: MB2 «ifflB, v. Spa.]

Eif. Span 1) to sioing, wave. Men.61 b Spaal . .rpaa IMS

the priest places his hand under those of the owner of

the offering and waves. Ib. ySPaa D1"33M "pst gentiles

are not permitted to wave their offerings; dUBan "pX

niaipa women are not permitted &e. Ib.a lltmi $\">}* bl31

t]i3i1 I might think that he must wave twice. Snh. VI, 1
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I^ITUSa Sp3» gave the signal by waving a cloth; Sacc.51b .

Pesik. E. s. 41 (ref. to S|13 n&i, Ps. XLVIII, 3) SiTO) nBM
'31 ns Spsnb .THr» the beautiful one (Israel)who is destined

to swing (rule) the nations; Talk. Ps. 755; Talk. Ex.417

n"isb fiSiia SPrtttJ (ref. to Is. XXX, 28); a. fr.—2) to fan.

B. Mets. 86a
'

ibs> iSi3n, v. S8i3a. Y. Yoma I, 38c pBiial

&ni3ia*ib and fan their masters. Pesik. E. 1. c; Yalk. Ps.

l..c,. nibs "pS^a bam and all fan her (are subservientto

Pi£p.S]3B3 to swing, fan. Y.Ber.I,2d n&SBSal..nvi nniffl

13 and the northern wind blew and set the harp swinging.

Yalk. Ps. l.o. m33"l ns S]3B3al SS1HB (not mb*l) (the dew)

which goes forth and makes her grain in the ear wave

(bend with its weight); Pesik. E. I.e. trWin ns S|B3al.

Ohol.VIII,5 riSiSian niba a sheet suspended as a banner

(cmp. nsa).

Hithpol. S)Bi3nn 1) to be winnowed. Yeb. 63a (addressing

the ears in the field, in Chald. diet.) iBBiann nB3aa i«

Ar., eh! thou desirest to be winnowed with the fan;

[oth. vers, in Ar.: iBBTShn n&3a3 (not 'Saa) thou swingest

thyself like a swing, v. infra]; ed. v. next w.—2) to swing

one's self; to soar; to be proud. Ab. Zar. 24b '31 i&Bisnn

rise (O Ark) in the &e., v. inn; Gen. E. s. 54. Yeb. I.e.,

*|W e i; part. SpiJ. Yeb. 63a ',6113 «p1 insin he

saw them (the ears in the field) waving.

Af. Sp3S to swing, wave, winnow. Targ. Is. XIII, 2.

Targ. Y.II
T

Lev.VII,30.—M. Kat. 16b n&i3a, v. sbmn.
Ithpol. S)Bi3ns, Ithp. Spans, Spans to swing one's self;

to be proud. Yeb. 1. c. (addressing the standing grain)

'31 iBSianps S&ians Ar. (not SBian) swing thyself (be as

proud as thou wilt): trading in business brings more

profit than thou dost; ed. IBISES riBiiJ is how thou

wavestl swing thyself &c.
;
(Eash'i tn&an is, read : IBisniS

or SlBi?niS).

*]"ID I (b. h. S|3) pr. n. pi. Nof, Memphis in Egypt.

Pesik. E. s. 17 ; Pesik. Vayhi, p. 63 b, v. biBJa.

*] U II m. (b. h.; Sp.3) boughs of a tree, swinging

branches, summit. Y. Ber. I, 2C hot. "31 iS13 "CH S]10 sb

(not IBa) after all, not only its boughs in swinging, but

even its main branches (extended over an area of &c).

Mace. II, 7 '31 naiS 1B131 ... 'jWt a tree which stands

within the limits (of the place of refuge), but whose

branches spread beyond &c. lb.; Maasr. Ill, 10 *jbin ban

'an ins the location of the branches decides the nature

of the territory; Tosef. Arakh. V, 14 Spin. Kjdd, 40b
;

a. e.—PI. di&iS, 11813, niBI'J. Num. E. s. 20 ipS 131S1Z) To

'31 '3n ns ysip he who is no expert (in felling trees) lpps

off the branches, each branch separately, and gets tired.

Yalk. Ps. 755 (ref. to S)13 n&i, Ps. XLVIII, 3) [read:] nsi

'31 ttBpna nbUJ '3a she (Israel) is beautiful with her waving

boughs when marching around the altar (on the Feast of

Booths); Pesik. E. s. 41 nbliJ hfii (corr. ace.; Friedm.

emends nblD S)13 MB;).

S*£,l3 ch. 1) same. Targ. HKingsXIX, 30 (h.-textilB).

Targ.Ez. XIX, 10; a. e.—2)=»;BJ, q. v.

^Sli, Tanh/Ki Thissa 18, v. 1&313.

?(Di3 I a jewel, v. ^B3.

:|D1D II m. (i^Bfj; cmp.iMBS) exchange, consideration.

B. Kara. 99b ; Kidd* 48b ibffla '3 nb SpdW DS if he gave

her in addition a consideration (a small coin) out of

nsUv.isi?.

r©13 f. (b. h. HB3; denom. of hBS) 1) sifted flour,

flour-dust; 2) the net-like honey, honey-comb. Sot. IX, 12

DiBIS '31 ...baa the shamir ceased and the nofeth tsuflm;

ib. 48 b n&3 i"S nasiU nblO 'X '3 isa what is meant by

n.tsA Fine flour which floats on (sticks to) the top of

the sieve; (anoth. explan.) '31 ni"D3 inffl two loaves stuck

to opposite walls of the oven, which rise so that they

touch each other; (anoth. explan.) Qi&lsn '"(Q San WSi

Eashi (ed. SifliSn *ja) honey which comes from Tzofim

(v. biBis) ; Y, ib. IX, 24b bot. nnssa san usai, v. s;bi2.—

Gen. E. s. 71 (play on 'bras) sin ibffl sb naxs rii (not

lass) is not mine the honey-comb itself? (allud. to Ps.

XIX, 1 1) ; Yalk. ib, 1 27. Tanh. Ekeb 1 . . . . 131a baa "pSS!

Ol n&33 rtBS Sinffi! (not naa) for among all kinds of grain

flour there is none more precious than the fine wheat

flour which sticks to the sieve, but the words of the

Law are more precious than it, for we read (Ps. 1. c.),

'sweeter than honey and flour-dust;' Yalk.Ps.676.—[Gen.

E. 1. o. inWB 1HB13 some ed., v. n&\]

"pD h., v. yss,

TplD ch., v. pa.

(1^13 f. (b. h.;=ns2i3; SSi) 1) [growth,} feathers,

down. Hull. Ill, 4 'an nbtJ3 &S if the down is lost, contrad.

to S]»; Tosef. ib.in (IV), 18 S2i3. Ib. VI, 11. Zeb.yi, 5

'31 's'n nsi nsiian ns li&m he must remove the crop

and the down-covered skin with the entrails that go

along with it; ib. 65a nas '3n ns bai3 nnsisa 'with its

plumage' (Lev. 1, 16), he must take the plumage that

covers it with the crop ; Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., ch. VIII,

Par. 7 'an dS nsbai; a. fr.—Sabb.28b tMS b» '3 goats-

haiv,r-%) cmp. ne^'S) maw containing the faeces (="|apl1p).

Zeb. 1. c. (expl. nnssa, Lev. 1. c.) '31 bpl31 nbol3 he takes

it (the crop) and takes the maw with it; Sifra 1. c.

KTISU v. Kirfe.

^SIJJlJ f. (v. nsi3) feathers, pinion, Targ. Job

XXXIXJ 13 sniiSiS13 (ed. Lag. snii2Sl'3; Ms. Sni21Si3);

[ed. Wil. snisisii pelican (?)].

"
1"j^3 m.Nazarene,ofNazareth (in southern Galilaea).

—'3n 11»i Jesus of N. Snh. 43»Ms,M.; a. fr., v. IttJi.—Ab.

Zar, 7 b '3 bli Ms. M. (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note; ed. 'S VP)

the day of the Nazarene (Sunday).—PI. dUSIS Christians.

Taan. 27b '3rt iJBa Ms. M. (ed. ST'SSn; in some ed. the
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entire passage omitted) .on account of (in order not to

be identified with) the Christians (v. Treat. Sofrim oh.

xvii,5). .
;

.

,- ;.•:
". , .:: .

. v

T
1"!^, Tosef. Toh. XI, 16, v. "123 III. r

'.

;to|5B,"M^ I hde/r.'vtysi,

tOffl II !"Dp13, »rQp?W f.ch.=h.napa,/«H«te.

Targ. Gen. I, 27. Targ. Lev. XXVII, 4;
:

a. fr,— Y. Taan.

IV, 69 a hot. Gen. R. s. 33, v. "On II; a. fr.— PJ. -papaa,

.•jap*, Knapfla.: Keth. IV, 11, v.ia'll. Y. Kil.IX, 32 b ;Y.
Keth. XII, 35a bot. ; Gen. R. 1. c, v. 'nan II, a. e.

fctttSlp^ pr. n. pi., v, SttaBT??.

.
"Ip"D ' m. '

(b. h. "1)35; "tpa I), [marker, accountant,]

shepherd. Pesik. Shek., p. 12 b
;

T

ib.Eth Korb., p.60a
; Pesik.

R. s. 16; Tanh. Ki 0?hissa 5 WW '3 Via what is woM
(II Kings III, 4) ? A shepherd.

^P'3 m. (1)33 I; cmp. Arab, nakd probus et justi

ponderi nummus) a stamped coin. Par. 1, 3 inl'p '.ijsis p
'31 '3 Ben 'Azzai called it (the sheep between one and

two years of age, when it is neither taa nor P"N) 'a

distinct coin;' R. Yishm. called it 'counterfeit;' v.Kai'iaie.

Y. Yeb.X,Ua bot., v. «. •

np"jp" m. (iucanica) a sort of sausages. Y. Shek.

VII, 50e 'bot. (Bab. ed. VII, 2 rtp'Vpa, Var. Kp" iff XF3,

Np "Q SiJ1p3, Ms. M. Kp *Wp3, read: Sp/a&tp^).

jipi^v.^.

:• wnpft.v.amp?, ;.'.'..

,

' rit^pll m. (fitip) oM, spoiled, esp. ''a -(pari) a leavened

pubstance unfit for food. Pes.43a !T>ai3>a '3 spoiled leavened

substance in its natural condition, opp. nai"isn i"5 in a

mixture. Men. 54a ; a.fr.—[Ar.: «tip
t

«.]

. ™nJ as a verb, v. "M I.

,

• 1 !l3,&t^3 m. (v.ina; cmp. ?*ia a. )ha) /sre. Targ.

JobXVHI,
T
5; a. fr.—Hag. 13 b

, a. e. "flail,* v. "WW. M.
Kat. 12b, v. K'lia'ia. Ne'd.62 b '31 803.S* a fire-worshipper

(gheber). lb. "i "H fire temple, gheber-service; a. fr.—
[Lev. r. s. 27, a. e. nam iisa, v.'niaina.]

!T"fi3,. Tosef. B. Kam. VII, 8, some ed., v. rns II.

^3 pr. »

IV, 5; a.fr.,i

m. Nuri, father of R. Johanan. E'rub.

.)yr&>. ...

'iMT^U f. (Syr. SNTO,. Lo> Pfl., p. 258) Crow-foot

(Ranunculus). Hull. 59a top Ar. (ed. STYma), v. iff^Tp'.

• J^rip^lJ f. (pU?3) kiss.—PL Jtn»p
r
*a. Targ. Prov.

XXVII,'
6
'(ed. Wil. sinpip»a).

'

1STi3,_v.nr«/'

SS3(J, "3 m. «fe6(?, supposed to be a measure of
length', the' height of a fist with the thumb. Men. 69 b

•'BVi '3 tall Ms. M. (ed. Kara, v. Rabb, D. S. a. 1. note) a

layer of wheat of the height of a nizba; [for oth, vers.,

v.Kpa-w].-

'.-n^v.'ns.-

HP (Syr. ina, P. Sm. 2295 ; cmp. Inni II) to be agitated;

to roar, loioSio. Targ. Job VI, 5 Dja^ Ms. (Bxt. fiia.i Af;
ed. Lag. rW, ed. Wil. ">Sli).

Pa. 'ma to cftwfe, rrfw&e. Sabb. 48a X31 ir»ntt Ms..M.

(ed.nai) R. chid him.

CSfiyj, }"«i in. (preced.) chiding off, stirring on, cry.

Pes. 112 b xilrtt ">3 (Ms. M. taina, corrected into Wlta, v.

Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) the cry with which to chase an

ox away (or goad him on); PP'"W '3 the lion-hunter's

cry; Kanst1 '3 the sailor's cry, v. S^h.

.: KS-lW,.constr. tfUS m. (fit?) rebuke. Targ. Koh. VII.5.

153 (cmp. Vl\ I) to 6e unsteady. Lev. R. s. 10 13.P '33S

'VPS Ar. (ed. h6UM; Ex. R. s. 37, v. mi) whose heart

within him was unsteady (whose mind was unbalanced,

who was wanton).

' Hif. Wfi to make unsteady. Part. pass. 1JW, pi. yfta

staggering, reeling. Pesik. Zutr. Haaz., ed. Bub. p. 115

(expl. as>"l "IR3, DeutrXXXIIj 24) 3S1M i3Ba ...'a ItTUB

they shall be reeling and shall fall on the dunghill from

hunger; Sifre Deut. 321 asna-dintttJ (or DT8W, read:

QitMa) staggering in starvation; Yalk. ib. 945 "prijla,

M3 ch. same. Part. ft3, ^. ijita. Yoma 78 b '3 i3Sa

Ar. shaky vessels (that cannot stand, and are used as

toys), v. na.

tlD (b. h. ; cmp. risii' II) to be unsteady, shift. Yoma 72a

m-; siffi 11a that it (the breast plate) may not slip.

Hif. mtrt to move, loosen; to remove. Ib. rraah, v.

Jlijin. Keth. 10 bmg (or rpta) ; Hull. 7a ^n^a (or fnija),

v. Mill.

—

Part. pass. rWia, j>?. "priWa unsteady, reeling.

Yalk.Deut. 945, v.T». [Ib. (ref. to'^rTt, Deut. XXXII, 24)

ISSa 'a *«T»iB, read' with Sifre ib. 321 y^msa dragged

along in the dust, v. ?nj.]

"'W, nU (b. h.; cmp. Silt, a. STJ3, i^S II) to move,

shake; to drip.

Hif. njn to sprinkle. Yoma V, 3 'at laaa 'rtl and

sprinkled from it once upward &c. Ib. T^Dha STA N31

riitris and he did not aim at definite points in sprinkling.

Tosef. Toh. VIII, 12 PnlrtP xatt) who comes asking to be

sprinkled upon-; 'al fi?S> f?a fi« we do not sprinkle upon
him &c. Par. XII, 8 '31 fi-P SP he must not sprinkle upon
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the spindle and the whorl separately; a. fr.—Trnsf. to

have a cleansing influence. Tosef. Dem.1,14 ; Tosef., Makhsh.

111,15 '31 bs ma IhN llfiB one clean person has a cleans-

ing influence on one hundred unclean persons ; Y. Dem.

Ill, 23c hot.

Hof. rWft to he sprinkled. Par. 1. e. JWa rffil SKI but

if he has sprinkled (on each separately), it is sprinkled

(the lustration is valid).

. atwja, v. «n^t
5

.

TW m. (b. h. ; 111) dM, po(%e. Toh. II, 3 Sain WJ
a pottage containing T'rumah. lb. 4 ttJlpn '3 a pottage

containing sacrificial matter.

^rfifTp f. (Pits) chiding, railing. Snh. 4l b mroi»a
'31 ttVAniJSO . . . ")5i"ias« 1»1 (v. Eabb. D. S. a.l. note; Ms.

M. h'Tn'TSO) as you speak kindly, we have said many

things about it (which we will tell you), but when you

rail at us &c.

•fTTO, Targ. Y. Num. V, 28, v. RW\

»rirM, v. «r*n».

ITJD naziah, a substitute for 1i« (v. W). Ned. 1,2.

"^W.m. pi. (v. next w.) seeds to be pressed for their

0*7. "m. Kat. I2 b ma rTW '3b iffi (Ms. M. KrY*») they

(the sesame plants) are fit (for immediate use) for the

seeds which they contain.

fcCY1
"
1W f. pi. (cmp. Sit, a. Krw I, II) Jeer in tte process

of brewing, brewage. Ab.Zar.31 b
. Pes. 20a 'l -pa"*! and

the mnemonical word (for remembering the order of the

objects named) is the brewing process ('vessel', 'eatable'

(dates), 'liquid'). lb. 11

3

a Bini '3 *tib Ar. a. Ms. M.2 (ed,

M11B) run to the brewery, v. Vlbfi. Succ. 2015 snsjtsl) Wi

they (the mats) are fit for covering up the brewing vat.

Keth. 6a, a. e., v. K;i3ioa. B. Kam. 35a & (mpDiD) hipr©

'31 (='S i3^>) he burst the vat open and drank the beer,

and was cured.

"r©",W f. (&JJ) anger, rebuke, esp. n'zifah, a lower

degree Vf excommunication; v. "Wi. Snh. 68a 13 ISJ

'33 NSi1 he frowned at him, and he (the son) went away

feeling the rebuke. Sabb. 31 a '33 ISOSIrtt and made him

go out in anger. lb. 97a Ka^Sa'Sa tflfttl this (Da, Num.

XII, 9) refers only to the anger (of the Lord, not to

leprosy). M. Kat. 1

6

a '31 MlffiD '3 ps the minor ban lasts

no less than seven days. Ib. b IrtTI '] their (the Pa-

lestinian) n'zifah; fft 'i our (the Babylonian) n.\ a. fr.

SSrflD*1^ ch. same. Targ. Koh. X, 12. -M. Kat. 16a

'31 nia)B33 '3 5H3 he considered himself under the minor

ban for thirty days. lb.15

; a. e.

J?"
1

}!} nazik, a substitute for WJ, v. i«is>. Ned. I, 2.

Tp m. (b. h.; v. 115) 1) abstinent. Naz. II, 3 '3 Win

13aa I will abstain from. this (cup); a. e.— PI..0171} 3,

!jii?t 3,.Lev. E. s. 24, end, opp. diliaia -Esp.nazir, Nazarite,

one bound by a vow to be set apart for the service of God,

and assuch to abstain from grapes and all productions ofthe

vine and from intoxicating drinks, and to let his hair grow

(Num. VI, 1—21). Naz. 1, 1, a. fr. '3 ill ilri he is aNazarite

(his words mean the vow of nazaritism). lb: 2 "jUDaiC '3

a Nazarite like Samson ; tfslS '3 a nazarite for life ; a. v.fr.—

PL as ab. lb. V, 5 ; a. fr.—Fem. niit3. lb. Ill, 6. lb, II, 2

'31 '3 isnn 11 iT-iB illas lax if he said, this cow thinks

I will be a nazir, if I stand up ... he is a Nazarite hy

implication (it being his meaning that he will be a

Nazarite if the cow gets up) ; a. fr.—2) guarded. Sifra

B'har ch. I; Y. Shebi. VIII, 38 b top. (expl. "pits, Lev.

XXV, 5) '31 pNa liaiB'n "p of that which is guarded in

the ground &c. (v. Eashi to Lev. 1. c), opp. Ipaia.—Nazir,

name of a treatise, of the Order of Nashim,of Mishnah,

Talmud Babli and Y'rushalmi (in Tosefta N'ziroth).

""1^3, Wyft 1 ch. same, I) Nazarite. Targ. Num. VI,

18; a.fr.—Num'.E.s.lO (ref.tothe precautions prescribed

for the Nazarite, Num. VI, 3), %b) fnuR "ft
"p 1»K H&n»

'31HMD the proverb says,.go,go, they say (to the) Nazarite,

go all around that thou mayest not come near the vineyard;

Sabb. 13a, a. fr. '31 '3 -nam -|V "]V BIlDa as .a measure of

precaution; a. e.—PI. Tn.it?, 6*^'1
!?- Y.Naz. V, end, 54b ;

;

Gen. K. s. 91; a.fr,— 2) crowned, nobleman. PI, as ab.

Targ. Lam. IV, 7. -.::..

fcTJia II, rtT}3 I pr.n.m. N'ztral Gen. E. s. 12 '1

'3 "1 dis'a' lib (ib. s. 1 i K1W). Midr. Till. toPs. XOII pt
K113 13. (ed.Bub.'iU "I .dj»3); Pesik. E. s. 23. SlUtt.13 bpa

;

Y. Ber. VIII, 12 b iTV«n "1 dffla (corr. acc.);.Yalk. Ps. 843;

888. Y. Ber.II,4b bot. T 13 1^; Y. Shek.II, end, 47a

'3
'fl

'jlSattJ; '3 13; Y. M. Kat. Ill, 8 '81X3 "13 (corr. ace.);

Yeb. 97a '3 IISaSB (v. however, Bekh. 31 b
). YvSabb. Ii; 5a

top '3 tt)""i; Pesik. Dibre, p. lll a>lTi» "

(

3 llSaiU. •

nTWlIf.,v.^3,a.nm3.

n'lt^J) HTJD f; (denom. of -m; or 113) abstinence,

esp. tte Nazarite's vow, nazariteship. Sifra Emor, ch.lll,

Par. 4 (ref. to Lev. XXII, 2 TWI) niUISn N^N 111153 'pX

the verb nazar means to abstain (guard); Num. E. s. 10

nWIB S^K . . niliM'JSX;' Yalk. Lev. 632; Sifra 1. c. KM

'31 mi113 fit. Num. E. s.'lO -|in3 hlliTS V^S S31p D1X

ini^l? a person may take the Nazarite's vow within the

time of his vow. Naz. IV, 7 V3X 'W1i» bs niiffl may
cut his hair (and sacrifice at the expiration of his vow)

on the nazariteship of his (deceased) father, i. e, use

his father's money set apart for the purpose. Ib. lU^IBM

inlit3$... (Eashi to ib. 30a
; rvms) he, had set apart

money for his nazaritic expenses without mentioning

special itemsjTosef. ib. Ill, 16; Tosef. Mei'l. I, 9. Ned. 3 b

'3fl Vs )>n '3n (sub. 113) one nazaritic vow may take effect.

on top of another, i. e. a vow taken within the term of

another, takes effect when the. first expires, V. supra;

a.fr.—PI. (of nii)?) ni'Tt?, (pf.ruins) ni*iiT3.; Ned, i, 1

'33 ft (111313) the substitutes for nazir are as effective



as the word nazir itself. Tosef. Naz. 1. c. WTW3 IKlOi

for his other nazaritio expenses. Naz. 14b '3 ifllO two

nazaritic vows. Y, ib. V, end, 54b niHUS . . . -j^lSl and

all of them must observe nine nazaritio vows in suc-

cession; a. fr.

fctiVFTWj VPW oh. same. Targ. O. Num. VI, 2 ed.

Berl. (oth. e'd. a. Y. 81113).—Naz. 14b '3 Kin one Nazarite

vow. Ib. 3" rmniJS is •ascab to violate his vow; a. e.

bp d513 (b. h.; cmp. !=1K) fo nw, melt, be distilled. Gen.

B. s. 13 (ref. to Job XXXVI, 28) dipnffia 'pVpS tan pin

where are they (the salty waters of the Ocean) distilled?

In the clouds; Yalk. Gen. 20 (corr. ace); Koh. E. to I, 7

dipni03 ffWs dH03>3 tafl "piK where are they made into

distilled (sweet) waters ? In the clouds; Yalk. Koh. 967.

—

Bsp. trttis, "pilis running waters. Mekh. B'shall., Shir.,

s. 6; a. e.

Pi. bn, Eif. Vwi to cause to flow; to distill. Sifre

Deut. 306 (ref. to Deut. XXXII, 2) nrlKlO 5)l&i ... H033 dK
'31 nplUal bjaa if thou gatherest the words of the Law
after the manner of those who collect rain water in the

cistern, thou shalt finally be able to make them flow and

give drink to others. B. Bath. 25a (ref. to Deut. 1. c.) ni

'=1 r&jattS rmiBX m-l- that is the nothem wind which

makes the gold run (increases commerce; Bashi: makes

gold cheap, v. Vil). Cant. B. to IV, 15 (ref. to '31 dibl31,

ib.) '31 V>ra fin 131 riSpa ii!a ni the one lets flow (utters,

cmp. 3>33) one part of the argument, and the other another

part, until the halakliah shines forth like the Lebanon.

5|D ch. same; part, (or adj.) pi. K*V;3, 'tis running

waters, rivers; v. preced. Targ. Y. Ex/xV,^ (0. KiVlK).

Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 16; a. e.

DJj m.(b.h.; taajI^cmp.saafjMose-n'w^earHra^. Kel.

XI, 9;'a. e—PL &ial3. Ib. 8 'J 'earrings; S|Kn ifflj nose-

rings. Sabb. VI, 1 '33,' expl. ib. 54 b E)Kn TDM. Ex. E. s. 48,

end; a. fr.

*])J (cmp. cpi II a. t)S1) to be angry, to rebuke, chide.

Gen. E. s. 12 11353 '3115 who rebuked his servant. Num.
E. s. 13 niOa 13 '3 Moses reprimanded him; a. e.—Part,

pass. C|113,jpZ.diB1t3, )i&ni reprimanded,placedunder tlie ban

(v. nBil3). Tanh.Ki Thissa 16 '31 "Mft Kin '3 he is banned

in the sight of the Lord; Ex. E. s^41 n"3prt> '3 W H.1;

Ab. VI '3 K1p3 ; a. fr.— Sabb. 115a 'sn pmi Joh. the ex-

communicated; Tosef. ib. XIII (XIV), 2 '3rt "p (Var. drs

JVi/;), v. lin. Taan. 1, 7 dlpai '3rt dIX 1333 like men 'ex-

communicated in the sight of God. Yeb. 72a ; a. e.

*]P, ^p ch. same. Targ. Gen. XXXVII, 10 (h. text

1SJ). Targ. Ps. IX, 6. Targ. Num. XII, 14 Cgia ed. Berl.

(Y. fe|i»a, not 'a); a. fr.—Part. pass. 51113. Hull. 133a X31

nm '3 (Bashi S]li3) Eaba was under the ban.

Ithpe. S|iJ3is to be chid, chastised. Ah. Zar. 55a t)l$ia

sais, v. cfis.

'

pT3 ffi/". pijn (denom. of pt.3) to hurt; injure, damage.

Ex. B^s. 20, beg. ipiWI StVl . . . jVl stepped over the child

and did not injure it. B. Kam. 1, 1 pi-inVl *^W to do in-

! pjs

jury in moving (be an active agency of damage); ib.

'31 3n 'ni031 and when one of them caused damage, the

offender (pita) is responsible. Ib. Ill, 6 '31 ni Ipi-ini and
hurt one another (by collision) ; a. fr.—V. pijra.

Hof. pjm to be hurt, injured, damaged. Ib.III, l,sq.

Ib. 31 b Dii33 Qi^3 Ip-tiniO vessels (belonging to one person)

were damaged by collision with (another person's) vessels

;

a.fr.

Nif. p*i? same. Ex. E. 1. c. end«-lpl3i &6l0 that they

be not hurt (by the wolves). Deut. B. s'.7 13HBS plan xVl

ana Inx ilO rather than a nail of one of them be injured

;

a. e.—Usu. part. pVP3, pi-T3; pi. &ipi*i?, "ppi-li?. Ber. 9 b

'31 bs 1 131K has no evil to fear for the entire day. Ib. 40a

'3 nnjt i»1 and thou shalt not get sick; a. fr.—Hull. 142a
;

Pes. 8b, a. e. '3 "piK nisa imilO those going on a religious

mission will not meet with evil; a. e.—V. pji?.

pP ch. same. Targ. Ps. XCI, 7 pt3ai fOlpi (h. text

ll!ai);a. e.

Pa. pi« same. Targ. Jer. XII, 14 (h. text S33); a. e.

Af- P?.?l* (P!?ii), pi»K same. Targ. 0. Gen. XXVI, 11.

Targ. Ex.XI, 7 'fiiJUVta . . . plJi s6 ed. Berl. (ed. Vien.

WSVfb, corr. ace; Y. '3rji); a.'e.—B. Kam. 27 b '81 Sin

nilB&38 it is he who hurt himself(through his own action)

;

ib. 28a nnuss '&. Ib. 13b '31 ViKtOal xnn nip-TX the ox of

the lender injured that of the borrower. Ib. ipTK ed. (read

with Ms.M.mplit). B. Mets. 117a '31 igrai iV(8 the water

came down and damaged the property of those living

below; a. fr.—Gitt. 53a "plSa Xp ipilixb (read: mplttA or

niplKXb, Eashi nilSsi) he has theintention to harm him.

" Ithpa. pnm,Ittaf. p-rftiS; Ithpe. pitsrvw, piuix to be

hurt, to meet with an accident. Targ. IlChr. XXXII, 31.

Targ. Job V, 24.—B.Kam. 13 b Ka^Sa piniN 1^8 if he had

been hurt through any other cause. Ber. 9b ipW)iK1 and

I met with evil; npWiX isa3 what wasthe.evil thou didst

meet with?—Lev.E. s. 24 'jip-rana ysrm Mibl and you have

never been injured. Kidd.29 b ip«V« lin they used to be

hurt (by a demon, v. pija) ; a. fr.'

, pP. m.(b.h.; denom. ofppt) [junction, touch; cmp. M3,

3)1 &c.J accident, evil,injury,damage ;'3 lalbian indemnity.

Ab. Zar. I, 7 VOrb 'i 13 iana 131 fesi or anything through

which the public may be injured. B. Kam. 1, 1 . . . 3n
'31 '3 laltmjn dbffli the offender is bound to pay indemnity

with the best of the land (out of his best lands, v. fH1i»).

Ib. 2 1pT3 MSpa3 irllBOn I have been partly instrumental

in injuring him, v. Itttan. Ib.II,5, a. fr. '3 i^n indemnity

up to half the damage, opp. dill) '3 full indemnity. Ib.

VIII, 1 '31 1S23 '33 (has to pay) damages (for the maimed
limb), an indemnity for the pain inflicted &c. ; a. fr.

—

PI. dipt 3, '(iptS; constr. ip]3. Ib. 84a '31 '3a '3 1,131 we
may draw an analogy between different Cases of mayhem',

but not between mayhem and homicide. Ib. 11103 1110 '3

damages for an ox injured by an ox; a.fr.—"|ipl3, "ppi!? (fr.

pin) cases ofdamages, laws concerninginjuries; damages.

Ib.1, 1, v. 38 II. Mekh. Mishp. s. 14; a. fr., v. TPJi?.—Esp.

N'zikin, (Seder N'zikiri) name of the fourth Order of the

Mishnah, Tosefta andTalmud,also ofa section of M'khilta

Mishpatfm. Sabb.31 a
. Lev. B. s. 19 diplB '\ '3 N. which



ffl^in?'

contains thirty chapters; a. e.—B. Kam 102a S*1tl '3 nViS

'31 the entireN'ziMn(BabaKamma, M'tsi'a and Bathra)

is one treatise.

pW, ^03/PD ch. same. Targ. 0. Ex. XXIV, 11. Targ.

Y. ib. XXX,' 12 NDWl "a (h. text S)M). lb. XXI, 19; a.e.—

B. Kam. 84a iSptSa lab Ms. M. (ed. plJa) except indemnity

for loss of limb. Ib. SiiptiS tfb lalUJ assess the damages

due him for the loss of his hand; a. fr.

1
n
j?;p, v. pry.

1\2 (b.h.; sec. r. of lit) 1) to surround; to keep off;

to seYapart. V.litS, ItJ.—2) (denom. of lit J) to vow to

be a Nazarite; to dedicate one's self to nazariteship. Naz.

111,2 '31 iniB 'JO who vows to be a Nazarite for two terms.

Ib. 5 '31 Kim 'JO ia if one makes the vow while in a

burial ground. Ib. 17a 11t3in &6 thou must not vow (while

in a burial ground). Ib.I,5 WB rf>11S WIS I meant by

my vow one nazaritic term which I consider a long one.

Ned. 3b liryj 'Kip Xai3 the text (Num. VI, 2) ought to read

feor (instead of Vhazzir). Y. Naz. I, beg. 51a planaa

litib when he intended to vow nazariteship; a. fr.

Eif. 1i-tn 1) (sub. IfflBJ) to abstain. Ned. 4a WO IS

•jViaa (Naz. 3 b IwilU) unless he vows abstinence from all

of them (mentioned Num. VI, 3).—2) to impose the vow

of abstinence. Sifre Num. 22 DilHK nK S]K 1i-tfib Vhazzir

(Num. VI, 2) includes also the imposition of nazariteship

on others (one's son &c). Ib. '31 lira la2S nx himself he

may obligate, but he cannot obligate others; Num. B.

s. 10; a. e—3) to be a Nazarite. "Naz. 19a SWart xVo 5"5X

'fl even if he did not bring the due sacrifice, he must

resume his nazariteship. Ib. '31 'fl "Trail* -when can he

resume &c? After he brought the sacrifice (Num. VI, 12).

Nif. 1J3 1) (with V) to dedicate one's self to. Sifrel.c.

dfflb itsfib msan the merit of nazariteship consists in

the dedication of one's self to the Lord (in the sacred

motive).—2) (with a) to abstain from; to renounce. Ib.

131 11-13 Kim .. iniina IU87 renounce the law of Moses,

and he did renounce; X. Snh. X, 28d IttTj.

"1]D, "PjJ ch. same, to abstain; to vow, observe naz-

ariteship. Targ.O. Num.VI,3 1*1 (ed. Berl. 1?i Af.; Y.II

-i»ni Ithpe.). Targ. 0. ib. 5 1it31 ed. Berl. (Var. 1131,

Ijjitt, v. Berl. Targ. 0. II, p. 40).

'

Af. i*K, "WK, 1t3X same. Ib. 12; v. supra.

Ithpe. itSPiX to abstain, v. supra.

"Ijfj m. (b. h.; preced.) 1) crown, esp. the Nazarite's

hair."Num.E. s.10 (ref. to Num. VI, 7) H1HS airofi lXlp

lOKlb the text calls it (his long hair which defaces him)

a crown on his head. Ib. pips iltJ his hair is as sacred

as the sacrifice; a.fr.—2)=ni1it3, theNazarite's vow. Num.

K.l.c; Tosef. Naz. II, 6 (ref. to Num. VI, 21) bS 'J KVl

uaip but not the vow to follow the dedication of his

sacrifice; Y.ib.II, 52b top 'si litJ bllpUB his vow must

precede the dedication of his sacrifice &c. Ib.V,54a !3j3iJ

11133 he turned around (trifled with) his vow. Ned. 90a

11t3 blS bKOJ, v.btWJ; a.fr.

SS I) J, "Q ch. same, crown; vow. Targ. Num. VI, 19.

Ib. 5;

T
a.'fr.—V. Hit J.

TO easy, v. niJ.

ITD (b. h.) pr. n. m. Noah. Ab.V,2. Snh.l08b ; a.fr.—

n 3 p, pi. nJ 1.33 Noahide, the human race; '3 'a niiSa laws

obligatory upon all mankind, contrad. to such as bind

Israelites alone, universal laws. Tosef. Ab. Zar.VIII (IX), 4

'3 133 11323 ...bs the gentiles have been commanded seven

laws, namely, concerning justice, idolatry &c; Snh.56a
;

a. e.—Ib.b '31 HJ p . . . llaKh bs the gentile stands fore-

warned concerning all that is said in the section on

sorcery (Deut. XVIII, 10-12) ; Tosef.l. c. 6. Snh. 59a hlSa is

'31 "> 'a£ illaXJft) whatever law has been published for the

Noahides (prior to the Sinaitic legislation) and repeated

at Sinai &c. Tosef. 1. c. 8. Ab. Zar. 64b '3 'a .. baipO bs

(a gentile entitled to citizenship in Palestine) is he who
obligates himself to observe the seven Noachidic laws, v.

1S;a.v.fr.

^Bnj (b. h.) pr. n. m. Nahbi, one of the twelve spies.

Sot. 34 b
; Tanh.'Sh'lah 6. Ib. HaSz. 7, v. K3tX

5SnD m. (ban) the complainant in a case of battery.

Shebu. vil,l; a.'fr.

nmi.v.iffl.

*nnD II f. (rt3) =Sih3fi, rest, relief. Gen.B. s. 10, end

'3 ttc\h pM ... Ih30 1113 when the hands of their Maker

left off from (extending) them, they were given rest

(permanency); Yalk. ib. 16 hiiJII.

Dlfp, v. ninij.

D1TO (b.h.) pr.n.m. Nahum, 1)N. the prophet. Pesik.

Nah., p. 127 b
; a. e.—2) N., name of several Tannaim a.

Amoraim. Peah II, 6 ; Naz. 56b ibabh '3.—Sabb.II, 1 , a. fr.

i"ran '3.—Taan. 21a, a.fr. It DS ttrK '3, v. itaa.-VY. Taan.

I,64b top '3; (Y.Ber.IX,14atopbin3n).—Ib.VIII,12b hot.,

a. fr. ixai& '1 ia '3
;
(Pes. 104a ; Ab. Zar. 50a "WaHS '13 SPIJa ;)

Y.Meg.I,72b bot., a.fr. diOlp Olp OiX '3.—Y.Bets.V,63b

B,. N. brother of E. Ila; a. e.—V. Fr. M'bo, p. 11

6

a
.

iTHirD, Y. Ber. Ill, 6a (ed. Krot. mam q. v.).

KJ3TKJ, n^^rt] pr. n. m. Nhunia, 1) son of one

Joseph ben Pakhsas(Paskas). SifraEmor,beg. (also 6ti3in)

;

Y.Naz. I, beg. 55d ; a. e.—2) name ofseveralTannaim. Bduy.

VI, 2 frvbtk p '3—Ib. VII, 9 K1J11J p '3 (Gitt. V, 5 prlli).-

Ab. Ill, 5; Ber. IV, 2, a. fr. mpn p '3; Meg. 28a. Ib. '3

inun (Ms. M. SOW, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note).—3) Y. Shek.

V, 48d ; B. Kam. 50a '31 ISin 'J N. the well-digger. Omp.

i?in, »;jvi.

W^HlJ pr. n. m. N'hunion (Onias, cmp. Iisin). Y.

Ned. VI, end, 40a ; Y. Snh. 1, 19a top 'jiW'S.

H&TQ, y.mm.

,,;
ri^JinD, DtSriD f. (b.h.) I) copper. Zeb. 22a (ref. to

Ex. XXX, 18) 'Sl'liniaprt 'ab I compared it (the foot of the

laver with the laver itself) with regard to its being of

copper,butnotwithregardto anything else. Pesik.Ekhah,

p. 122b 'SI '3 bV nisatsa silver-plated copper coins. Keth.
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VII, 10, v. tftS; a. fr.— 2) bronze, v. next w.— 3) copper

vessels. Y. Keth.X,33d bot. '3l'3n-,a frail mini to seize

(for the widowhood) copper vessels and dining plates.

—

4) the (copper) bottom or rim. SatYb. 41a nntittiSilS i3Sa

nnaana hecause its douhle bottom gives out heat to

warm the water (even after the removal of the coals).

Kel. VIII, 3; IX, 1; 3 "flan il!5 'a the (copper) rim of the

stove. [Yoma 38a , v. next w.]— 5) the polished, smooth

side of skin (E|ij3). Y. Meg. I, 71 d top "in^lrtS dlpa on

its smooth side, opp. "0)1115 dlpa the hairy side.

']?lt^
:iro, '^TO I m . (precea.) fcrowze. Midd. II, 3;

Tosef. Yoma H, 4 ;'Y. ib. Ill, 41 a 3in2a '3115 i3Sa because

bronze has the appearance of gold; (Bab. ib. 38a 13Ba

nmn nsmsa iniBireiu (from niuire, v. preced.) because

the bronze of which they were made was goldlike).

Tosef. 1. c. rWl tfihsip '3 (Var. KPRSJm)) it was Corinthian

bronze; Yoma l.c. flllfl fcniaiip" filUina (Ms.M. WVJip);

Yalk. Cant. 985.

"jsTlEhro, 'itffti II m. (b.h.)NehusMan, name of the

copper serpent erected by Moses. Targ. IIKings XVIII, 4.

anin?,nnri:,v.n™i3a.

sSrnrU, nniriw m. (nre) one going or coming down,

esp. one coming from Palestine to Babylonia. Y. Shek.VIII,

51 a
, a. e. '3 9XSVG& (not SaTOX) A. who had been in Baby-

lonia. Y.Kil. IX, 32cbot. nin '3 &6lS Ullahad gone toBaby-

lonia ; Y.Keth. XII, 35b bot. (not «&»).—PZ.constr. infria.

Targ. Ps. CXV.17 ed. Lag. (ed.'inre); a.fr.— SKai '3 sea-

farers. Ib. CVII.23. Targ.Is.XLIlilOtiriJ.—Sabb. 20b
;

90a "i '3 bsi mSYiiKlB, I inquired of all sea-farers. B.

Mets. 85a (not WTO) ; a. fr.

TO, nriri (b. h.; cmp. nia) to bring to rest, to lead.

Ex. E. s..20
T

(ref. to Ex. XIII, 17) '31 dmsaa taMS i6 he

did not lead them from Egypt to Palestine by the route

of elevenjourneys; Tanh. B'shall.l dana tna naham means,

he led them; v. dini?.

j'VQ m. (iin, iiln; cmp. irj_3) 1) basket for catching

fish. Y.
T
Sabb. XIII, end, 14b [read:] law bV '3 nibsnil

'31 and to bring up a basket of fish with the child; (Men.

64a misa).—2) bee-hive, also the bees of a hive, swarm.

Y. Sabb. IV, 7a top "pla"! btU 'a (Bab. ib. 43a WlTD); Y.

Bets. V,beg. 62d ; a. e—B. Kam. X, 2 hi '3 KSti -jUtta this

swarm came from here. Tosef. Bets. Ill, 4. Tosef. M.

Kat. 1,6 'si niaia siTm ima ed. Zuck. (Var. yn) a

swarm of bees that flew away may be brought back

(during the festive week); a. fr.— PI. b*tyn), •pWn?- B -

Bath. V, 3 '=1 '3 nilsilB it313 nillS niliS he who buys the

issue (bees) of a bee-hive takes three swarms of young

bees &c, v. &^d.

b'TO ch. same, swarm. Targ. Y. Deut. XXI, 8 pailal '3

a swarm of worms, v. M^a.

JlTniD f. (homilet.=nin3) inheritance—PL nftins.

Midr.
T
Tiii.

:

to Ps. V, 1 (ref. to niWfin ib.) bnaiU '3!i in© is

'21 lit ed. Bub. (oth. ed. i385, corr. ace.) for the two in-

heritances, because David inherited royalty &c.j Yalk.

ib. 629 nftn? 131B is. Midi-. Till. 1. c. '31 13in3 'i'TStXl two

inheritances: we inherited thee and inherited theTorah.

DTtyy.HTB.

MS^riD f. (yn) pressing, driving on. Num. E. s. 10

(ref. to jud. IV, 3)' '33 dSTOal dSnna rtVjffl i&b because

he railed at them while driving them on to labor.

"TTO m.,^. p-iins (b.h. b^ifia; "ire) nostrils; trnsf.

twMefe. Tosef. Mikv. V, 1.

Itf"THD ch. same, nostril. Targ. Job XXXIX, 20 ; a. e-
Gitt. 69a 'aa in»1 Kali for bleeding from the nose. Snh. 67b

rti^nsa . . . i-iiai yiS3 blew his nose and threw bands of

silk out of his nose (Eashi: I^TlSa, v. preced.); a. fr—
PL YTnl, i^na. Targ. Ps. CXV,'6; a. e.—Y. Yeb. XVI,

beg. 15c ,)in^",ri'a is . . . yrani put plasters on their noses

(to disguise themselves); Y. Sot. IX, 23c hot.; v. "'Si&iQ.

/n">rD f. ("ire) 1) stabbing. Hull. 17a '31 'jribffl '3 the

stabbing of them is named sh'hitah. Ib. '3 "11153, flesh of

an animal killed by stabbing (instead of ritual cutting).

Ker. V, 1 '3 bl blood of a stabbed animal; a. e,—2) the

mucous discharge of a healing wound. Mdd. 64b .

rrttyy-.wrjs.

anvitD, v. «n™.

WD,^'3,v.Kniw.
nrpn!], v . anna.

5n3 m. (b.h.; im, iin; cmp. rfrina) wady, river-bed,

ravine, stream. Sabb.'56b (ref. to I Sain. XV, 5) ipOS is
'3 (he was discussing) the subject of «a#a/ (Deut. XXI, 4),

i. e. the regard due to human lives. Cant. E. to I, 2 IS

5)313 '33 niDS3lU until he (through his erudition) becomes

like a bubbling stream; a. e.—PI. diina
, Tin?. Ib. na

'3 '3 1,111)531 .. dia as waters come down in drops and
grow to be torrents; Midr. Till, to Ps. I. Ber. 16a (ref. to

Num. XXIV, 6) '31 diina S)R . . . '3 na as the waters of

streams raise man from uncleanness to cleanness, so do

the tents (of learning) &c; a.fr.

5PD, &$5nj ch. same. Targ. Gen. XXVI, 19. Targ.

Num. XIII, 24? Targ. Ps. LXXIV, 15; a. fr.— [Targ. Is.

xxxvni,i2in3,v.iii3 in.]—Pi'jiina.sjbrii, iin.3. Targ.

Deut. VIII, 7. Targ. Koh. 1, 7. Targ. Prov. VIII, 26 -(h. text

main); a. e.

5H3 (b. h.; denom. of n^!13, q. v.) to inherit. B. Bath.

VIII, rfiWraai 1^ni3 ffli there are such relations as

inherit from and eventually transmit to one another (e. g.

father and son) ; 'pWfla &6l 'pklia 11511 and some inherit,

but (when they die) do not transmit their estate to those

whose natural heirs they would have been (e. g. son and
mother). Kidd. 1, 10 yixn ns bnisi and shall inherit the

land (of life everlasting). Sifre Num. 133 ni33rtB . . 5W
nibnia Moses knew that daughters (in the absence of

sons) are legal heirs. Midr. Till, to Ps. V, beg. (ref. to

Num.XXI, 19) '31 dniis 83 1"3> sfcnsfflawhen they adopted

idolatry, the angel of death came upon them. Ib. lire
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'31 '3 Kliil rnbsb rn"pnb they adopted the Lord as

God, and he adopted them as a people; ib. inbns nsnaa

tstls through the gift (of the well in the desert) I adopted

God; mix fibre inan n"apn ib )««) ^ina (ed. Bub.)

because the Lord gave me the well as a gift, I adopted

him; Erub. 54a bfct ibm renaa lb namilB 'yrai and since

it (the Law) is given him as a gift, the Lord claims him

Hif. binsn to transmit by legal succession; to give in

possession. B. Bath. 1. c, v. supra. Tosef. B. Mets. XI, 32,

a. fr. '31 "n p roa bsiB for Joshua gave possession of the

land with such provisions (restricting the rights of owner-

ship). Ukts.in, 12 '=i birenb n"apn W* (Snh. iooa prb)

the Lord will in the hereafter give every righteous man
possession of &c. B. Bath. 114b lapa lax nx 12111 pn "pX

'31 binSflb a son in the grave does not succeed his mother

so as to transmit his estate to his paternal brothers; a.fr.

bre ch.

J f. (b. h. ; bin) [turn, lot,] inheritance, right of

B. Bath. VIII, 4 '33 hart IfiXI pM Irt* the

same law of succession applies to sons and (eventually)

to daughters (v. ib. 122b). Beth. VIII, 1, v. lisa. Midr.

Till, to Ps. V, 1 (play on nibins ib.) '31 dnbnsil) 'in bs for

the possession which you took from me, and for the pos-

session which I took from you; a.fr.—Trnsf. the central

sanctuary at Shiloh or atJerusalem. Tosef. Zeb. XIII, 20;

Zeb. 119a, sq.; Meg. 10a, contrad. to MfflJa.— PI. nibriS.

B. Bath. VIII, 2 '31 '3 Tib the following is the order of

succession (among relatives). Ib.ll7a '3 baa It IribnS flSllDa

dbl3>ai!5 this division of inheritance (after the conquest of

Canaan) is different from all other successions; a. fr.

—

Yalk. Ps. 629, v. Slb/m.

DnD (b. h. ; cmp. WO) to be at ease. Ex. E. s. 20 (homi-

letic interpret, of dfiS, Ex.XIII,17)dn3na la-W M"apil'"ia8

'31 the Lord said, I shall not be contented, until &c, for

we read dna xbl (perhaps meant for dna Nif.).

Pi. d)li3 to comfort, console. Pesik. Nah., p. 128a b"tf,

naanaai -|!s5 dns*1 "8K n"apn the Lord said to them (the

prophets), Myself and you, let us go and comfort her

(Jerusalem) ; ib. '31 T09 fflalli comfort her, O my people

;

comfort her, you on high (angels) &c. Ib. isnbffl fl"3pD

^ansb "]blt&< the Lord sent me to thee (Jerusalem) to

comfort thee. Ib. b ia3> "flians "Wana comfort me, comfort

me, my people. Pesik. B. s. 30 iansb YiliaR 1&3331 and

his friends came in to comfort him; fii*W VMS b3»DS

'31 lb if it is for the loss of his wife that they seek to

console him, and he refuses to be consoled &c. Midd.

II, 2 r
(

an3i ntn maa p11Bn may He who resides in ,this

house console thee. T. Gitt. V, 47c top; Y. Dem. IV, 24a

bot. '31 i^ast partial and you must comfort the gentile

mourners (of your place) as well as the Jewish mourners;

T. Ab. Zar. I,39c bot. d"Wna''(corr. ace); Tosef. Gitt. V
(III), 5; a.fr.—brya the consoling friend of the mourner.

Talk. Prov. 947 »i ... baxb awi '3a Di*fi binabaxn niaa

'31 '3a &i*lS '3a hb in the house of the mourner, on week

days, the comforter breaks the bread and gives it to the

er, as it is written (Lam. 1, 17), 'Zion breaks (the

bread) with her own hands, she has no comforter', but

if she had a comforter, the comforter would break it &c.—
PI. diarea, paWa. M. Kat.27a '3an rvn the room where

the 'comforters meet. Ib.b '31 '3a ytA

.

. . 2W3tt> yep as soon

as the mourner nods with his head (indicating that he

accepts their consolations), the friends are no longer per-

mitted to sit with him; a.fr.—Sabb.l52a '3a lb y>NlB na

a deceased person that leaves no direct relations to be

comforted.

Nif. dra, Eithpa. dnsnn, Nithpa. drew l) to be com-

forted, accept consolation. Pesik. 1. c. dnsnb -ji"is i» which

of them is in need of being comforted?; ib. dnannb. Snh.

19a lanann be comforted. Ib. biiniKa dnana receiving

consolations from others. Pesik. B. I.e. dtlStia Wl, v.

supra. Gen.B. s. 84 '31 dinah bs diansna people accept

consolation for dead persons but not for living ones (that

have disappeared) ; a. fr.—Ib. s. 27 (expl. BfiJil, Gen. VI, 6)

'31 "tlSiaiB 138 '3na I have that consolation that I created

him (man) to live on earth below &c.— 2) to seek com-

fort; to be sorry, regret, reconsider. Ib. innusia iaa 'ana

'31 I regret that I made him, and. that he was placed

on earth. Ex. B. s. 45, beg. 1ib9 '3na "0X1 and I am sorry

for him (reconsider my judgment). Num. B. s. 23 (ref. to

Num. XXIII, 19) dfiSib mix nB» dla3> p sb did not the

son of Amram cause him (God) to reconsider (Ex. XXXII,

14); ib. anannb ; Y. Taan. i, 65 b bot.dnsr™ bsb nissiu ; a. fr.

DH1, DTU ch. same. [Targ. Y. II Gen. XXXV, 9

nain? some ed., 'read: naire Pa.; v. d"i5 II.]

Pa. diW, dm to comfort. Targ. Gen. L, 21 dh3 ed.

Berl, (v. Berl. Targ. 0. II, p. 18). Targ. Is. LXI, 2; a. fr.—

Targ. Job II, 11 rmtarjab to comfort him.—Part. fflrea,

pi. TatTO, v. preced. Targ. II Sam. X, 3.—Eeth. 8b snk
'31 111SS ifflnab he came to console, and he grieved him?

Y. Shek. V, 48~d bot., a. e. ninanaa isa desired to comfort

him. Snh. 19a '31 laiinx lansa 13 when others comfort

Ithpa. drenx as preced. Nif. Targ. Job XLII, 6 ; a. fr.—

Y.l. c. nawna ilbs b^ap xbl and would not allow himself

to be comforted; a. e.

<"IDfT3 f. (b.h.; preced.) consolation, relief. Taan. llb

iias.narjaa mrr bs (Yalk. Ex. 264 nianaa,^.) shall not

live to see the relief of the community. Pes. 54b (man

does not know) '3il OP what day his relief from trouble

will come; a. fr.—Esp. '3h the comfort (of Zion), resto-

ration ofIsrael. Mace. 5b , a. fr. (a euphemistic affirmation)

'31 Kb 'Sa fiSOX may I not live to see the consolation,

if &c—PL nian.3. Y. Ber. V, beg. 8d the prophets 1^115

iianai .... "|ianin who closed their books with words

of praise and of consolation (predictions of relief; Bab,

ib. 3la diainsn); a.e.

fctfflDrpJ infln. Pa. of tariS q. v. .

iTPnniD (b. h.) Nehemiah, 1) N., son of Hacaliah,

governor of Judea. Sabb. 123b . Snh. 93 b ; a. e.—^2) name

of, several Tannaim and Amoraim. Yeb. XVI, 7 N. of

Beth-Doli.—Ter. VIII, 6, a. fr. B.N.—Men.68b Judah ben

N.—Pes. 22b, a. fr. "Wdasn '3.— Y. Ber. Ill, 6a (some ed.



mare

maim).—Y. Peah 1, 16c bot. ppw 13 '3 '1; Y. Yeb. XIV,
beg. 14b 'S la 13 '3 1.—Y. Shek. V, end, 49b ; a. oth.—
V. Er. Darkhe p. 137; p. 176 ; M'bo p. 11

6

b
.

DSHD m. (dan; formed like blhns) attendant at

hot baths, bather (practicing medicine). Y. Ab.Zar.II,40d

top, opp. lali* NS11 professional surgeon.

"JETO) Pi- of Srtfiani.

"J/QHD pr. n. m. Nahaman. Gen. E. s. 25, v. mJEf.—
Esp. name of several persons. Y. Dem. I, 22a

; Y. Shek.

V, 48d '5 -Q *>N1aiiJ '1. Y. Meg. I, 70b top; a. oth.—V. Fr.

M'bo, p. 116 b
, sq.—Esp. B. N., the renowned Babylonian

Amora. Keth. 94a ; a. fr.

*J/QnJ pr. n. m. Nahmani. Pes. 23b , a. fr. 13 5>XiaiD

'3. Y. Sabb. 1,

3

d bot. '3 13 bsiaffl '11 rma lans; Y. Meg.
I, 70b top )X>n 13 'ID '11 ni13 'lanS; v. preced.—E. Hash.
34b, a. fr. '3 13 n31.

,
XFOFft f. ch.=h. nam—PI. stnan.3, ions. Targ. Y.

Gen. I, 21.' Targ. Is. XVIII*4 (ed. Lag.^SITiS); a. fr.— B.
Kam. 38a "wtaai '3 133 * n^N «» what do I care for

the consolations of the Babylonians? B.Bath.l4b '3 niJSiBl

and ends with consolations. Ib. '3^ '31 .. "pi3a& we join ... the

consolations at the end of one book to those at the be-

ginning of the next, v. KSaiin.— Y. Snh. X,28*> bot. toi

'SI '31 "pa and all the good times and consolations (pre-

dicted) in the world have come true in my own days.

wru, pi. of wis.

yTO (cmp. pan I a. ftt I) to squeeze in, strap. Fart,

pass, 'pn? closely corded. Y. Meg. Ill, 74c bot. (not nni),

v. KltJMpi

"*lFO (sec. r. of lin, lin) l) to perforate, esp. to kill

by stabbing. Hull. V, 3 irrisn if one stabs (instead of

cutting according to ritual). Pes. 49b Tmb inia you
may stab him.—[Sifra Ahare, Par. 9, ch.XIII linsn Kill),

read: ttSroin, v. 111113; Eabad llpsn, v. IpS II.]—2) (denom.

of v*ttft)to discharge mueus,run. NiddIe4b nini3iB )mbs
as long as the healing wound discharges matter. V. niTlS.

Pi. in''? to be stabbed. Hull. 17a (ref. to oniDi, Num* XI,

22) iT* swa Dni ins 1

; (not mi3) if no ritual cutting

was prescribed for the people in the desert, the text

ought to have read, 'shall be stabbed for them'.

Pi. im? (denom. of tniTlS) to snort. Snh. 94a (play

on SiinsS) '31 irnil n&UJ he spoke and snorted forth words
against heaven.

"If!!? ch. same, 1) to stab. Targ. Y. Num. XXII, 40.—
Gitt. 69a Ol state J> snrpVi and let them stab the dog in

the pupil of his eye.—2) to blow the nose, sneeze, to give

a sign by means of a nasal sound. lb. 68a '31 31 trb '3

B. H. uttered a sound of warning behind him. Sabb.

152 b '31 1,13 '3 B. A. (who was buried there) snorted at

them (warned them off; Ag. Hatt. DrtS). B. Hash. 34b. 13

jV> K3/VTIS (ed. taims, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note
s

8) when
I give thee a sign. Ber. 62 b

.

Pa. ins to rebuke. Kidd. 81 b nia Tim they rebuked
him (for his misbehavior).

!

&tSj"H? f- (preced.) wrath. Gen. E. s. 67 (ref. to Am.
1, 11) 'i'l niftinai nimaw his anger and his wrath do
not cease &c.;Yalk. ib. 116 rPrYirm (corr. ace).

©n^ (h. h.; cmp. Vnb) to whisper.

Pi. 11311*13 to divine, to make action dependent on an
omen, to augur. Tosef. Sabb. VII (VIII), 13 UJnsa mm
'31 a diviner (under the law, Lev. XIX, 26) is he who
says, 'my staff fell out of my hand' (it portends evil) &c;
Snh. 65b. ib. 66a '31 mVina s^nsan tbn. pas like those

who divine (evil or luck) from a weasel, birds &c. Y. Sabb.

VI, end, 8d T*is 8iai> 1B1& lSrean te if one believes in

omens, what he fears will finally befall him (with ref. to

lUns fc6 Num. XXIII, 23, changed into lBW li>); Ned. 32a

UJna -b ian3an te for him who believes in omens, the

omen exists (will be realized). Ib. '3a 13ijSU) taiN te he
who rejects divination. Mekh. B'shall. s. 2 Wins'? VOW
'31 lltn^T lest they consider it a bad omen and go back.

Ib. '31 sillins "pla -opti and the Midianite elders con-

sidered (Balaam's death) a bad omen and went home;
a. fr.— Sifra Vayikra, Par. 9, ch. XHI (ref. to Lev.
XVIII, 3) [read :] ttjrwn airtB thou must not augur (v.

however, 1p_3 II).

©TO I, Pa. llMiS, '3 same. Targ. II Kings XXI, 6. Ib.

XVII, 17 (ed. Wil. TOiflSI Pe.); a. fr.— Hull. 95b iain.31

because he had made his movements dependent on an
omen. Yeb. 120 b '31 *H»3i« "WlSa . . 0"O as to purse and
bag people are superstitious and do not lend them; a. e.

t£)n3 II, Af. tinsK, lrinan (denom. of sins) to use

copper and plate it with silver, to plate. Pesiki Ekhah,

p. 122 b r& ttJnsn make it plated for him (in place of

solid silver); Talk. Is. 258 8HT3S*, read: '3K.

(OljJ m. (b. h.; ttin's) divination from omen, super-

stition. Num. E. s. 20 '3 tea a believer in omens. Ned. 32a
,

v. ains. Y. Sabb. VI, 8C bot. ja'C IIJi '3 ywD B"S8 although
you must not make them an omen, they are a sign (pre-

sage); Hull. 95 b
. Ib. '3 13iK .. 13^11! '3 *i3 an omen which

is not proposed in the manner of EJiezer . . . (Gen. XXIV,
13, sq.) or of Jonathan (I Sam. XIV, 9, sq.) is not con-

sidered a divination (in the sense of Lev. XIX, 26); a.fr.

—

PI. DiSJnj. Tanh. Balak 4 '3 i>33, v. supra.

2JTI3 m. (b. h.; tins) 1) [the hissing,] serpent. Gen.
B. s. 22 isialpn 'a the original serpent (the seducer ofEve).

Ib. s.20 niaittjn isa SSI m '3 that serpent is wicked and
skilled in arguments. Bekh.8a '31 &1J1B SUtob 1 a serpent's

pregnancy lasts seven years, and for that wicked animal

I find no parallel (in the vegetable kingdom). Gen. E.

s. 54 M*Q bo 'Sh the domestic serpent (harmless) ; a. fr.

—

M.WWni. Ib.s.84 trtllpSI O snakes and scorpions; a.fr.—

2) a pungent (poisonous) fluid in the leaves or in the

stems of onions kept for a long time in the ground. Erub.
29b.— 3) a disease of the eye, v. -|1&n. Bekh. VI, 2 fthri

'31 '3, expl.ib.38b as identical with yffal; Tosef. ib. IV, 2;
Sifra Emor ch. II, Par. 3.

©TO, &"5©riJ3 ch.=h. liins. Targ. Y.II Num. XXIII, 23,-



/©TO

Snh. 19a ini W Kp 'a (by saying to his comforters, 'be

comforted') does he not cast an evil omen on them (that

they would suffer bereavement) ? Gen. E. s. 87, v. 'jfi ; a. e.

—

PI. "pttJns, K^iarii, ra. Targ. Num. l.o. (0. ed. Berl.'ttim).

Targ. 0. ib/xxiv'i. Targ. T. Lev. XIX, 26; a. fr.

EJfD, (I25n3,) l^TO m. ch.=h. ttBim. Targ. Jer.

XV, 20.
' Targ. Num. XXI, 9 ; a. fr.—Y. Kidd.I, 58d Tpi '3

V'Vt-'J copper rises and falls (silver being the standard),

v. snip\ Esth. R. to 1, 22-(mil? "i) 'at '31 wimp pirn na
what purpose this coppe? vessels serves, an earthen vessel

may serve as well; lev. R. s. 12 (not hfflro); -a. e.

5itt5rj3 m. (l«Sn ; Syr. sVltona, P. Sm. 1 404) a crushing

wind (cmp. I Kings XIX, 11); esp. (tiiaia) '5 gale on high

sea, also Nahshol, a spirit. Tosef. Yoma II, 4; Yoma 38a

(Y. ib. Ill, 41 a ilia 1S6). Tosef. B. Mets. VII, 14 ; B. Kam.
116 b

; Y. B. Mets. VI, end, lla ip\11 '3 fiiis laSID n3**)b

'=1 if a gale threatened the ship, and they lighted it.

Pesik.R. s.32 nVllDrtt Wfl* (corr. ace). Num. R. s. 13

(play on flffins) &1SB} li ninn 1T« SB i3> because he

was the first to go down to the surf (or to Nahshol) in

the sea. Gitt. 56b '31 trtaffi 'i fb9 lass a nahshol in the

sea stood up against him to drown him; Yalk. Koh. 972

tJi ill) '3.

bltfre, »^5TI3 ch. same. Targ. Jon. I, 4. Ib. 15

;

a. e.—Lev. R. sT22 tiara '3 xna a nahshol smote the sea;

Gen. R. s. 10 Sfiia S&Wro' niKIia (corr. ace); Koh. R. to

V, 8 sai 11 '3 ana.

^IttJTO (b. h.) pr. n. m. Nahshon, prince of the tribe

of Judah. Num. R. s.13, v. iipm h. Snh, 12a (in a secret

letter) '3 131T1 ibiaS the burdened (the officers) of the

offspring of N., i. e. of the Nasi of Palestine ; a. fr.

.'JD'TfiSnD, '"l^nD (not TUBrtt) m. (Pers,, v. Nold.

Mand. Gramm, p. 63) hunter; a shrewd man. Targ.

Gen.XXV, 27 (h. text 112 V^; cmp. Gen. R. s.63; Tanh.

Tol'doth 8).

'JD

ta

l^ra, v .
1
aTcn3.

ri^n^i^ra, v.nBin3,^n
?

.

riHi f- (b. h.; rj«) 1) rest, tray, stand (v. riNOJS).

Hag. 26 b
; Men. 96 b

, a. e, 'A ilttWn f3? . "is a wooden
utensil intended for resting things on it (table &c). Gen.

R. s. 25; s, 33 »1pb. fl3W '3 Dffii Noah was named from

the resting of the ark (Gen, VIII, 4), Yeb, 103b Vtt) il3b

1"S '3 Ar. (in ed. our w, omitted) a sandal used as a rest

for an idol.—2) ease; gentleness; comfort. Erub. 83b ntbtt)

'33 llBiattSn which one neighbor can make use of with

ease, opp, rtfflpa with difficulty. Ber. 56 b
'3a at a slow

trot, opp, EpTia at sfull speed. Snh, 92a, v. 3113; a. fr.—

mi '3 gratification, pleasure. Keth. 95a WBS '1 '3 Sain

*b&& she may say, I did it only to gratify my husband

(but did not mean to sell)* Hag,16 b dHl}3i '1 '3 nittWi 113

to let the (offering) women have the satisfaction (of put-

ting their hands on the sacrifices). Ber. 17a '1"i niDlSl

lisfrt and acts so as to please his Creator; a. fr.

iiriD (b. h.; sec. r. of r«3) to be put down, to,go down.

NifJftni same, to be humbled, bow. Y. Ber. IV, beg. 7a

(ref. to Mai. 11,5) Kin '3
. . . . blip before he mentions

the Name (in the benediction), he must bow.—V. ,KM"l.

'firO, HTtt ch. same, to go down. Impf. nipi, inf.

nrTa, mma, imper. nin. Targ. Ex. XV, 5. Targ. Y. Gen.

XLIV, 28; a. fr—[Targ. Y.H Gen.XLIX,23 Krinsai, some

ed. Jttnroai, read: xnnaai Pa.]—Sabb. 41 a mni'is when
one is going down (to bathe). Ib. "Wtt tip 13 when they

were going down. Meg. 25a '31 '31 Sinn a man went down
(to the praying desk) in the presence of &c. B. Kam. 39a

'31 palS>i '3 goes down to the depth of the law; a. fr.

—

B. Bath. 133a xipili KMna she seizes the palm-tree for

her widowhood, v. 111.

Pa. mm 1) to put down. Yoma 47a '31 mnmi and
let him put down the pan; v. inn I.—2) to lower, remove.

Targ. Y.II Gen. XLIX, 23 (v. supra; Y. I Kfirtai Af.).

Af. mnx, mmx to put down, rest; to let come down.

Targ. 0. Deut. XXVIII, 56 (h. text SSn). Targ. Y. I Gen.

XLIX, 23, v. supra. Targ. 0. ib. II, 5. Targ. Ez. XXIII,

15; a.fr.

—

Part. pass, nna (mna); f. anna-; pi. pnna;
•jnrja placed, resting, tying; inlaid. Targ.O. Gen.VIII.ll

(eXvien. mm; Y.mrra). Targ. Jer. XXIV, 1. Targ. Esth.

VIII, 15; a. fr.-Pesik. B'shall., p.91a pi mma tfim and

he will take bread down out of the oven (cmp. nil II).

Taan'. 21b '31 inaa nina.mn used to place men apart &c.

Sabb.'ioi3 '31 rrm iia, v. i??. Ned. 9i b linn inna nn
'31 cress was deposited there. B. Bath. 69a, a. fr. '

'

Ithpe. nnsn^X, Ehpa.nVPq. 1) to be brought down:
Targ. Gen.XXXIX, 1. Targ.Ez.XXXI,17; a. fr.—Y.Peah
XIII, 21a bot. il&ai3 la nnsn^S became poor, v. 15;; Y.

Keth XI, 34b bot.— 2) (of an argument) to be settled. B.

Bath. i29a xnn b nnnsx, v. wu Ithpe.

ItfrtflD f., constr. nnns (preced.) layer. Targ. O. Ex.

xvij 13 <;var. nmra, nnn? ; h. text naaia). Targ. Ps. ex, 3

(Bxt. nsimns). .
' "

DinTO, D^nD m. (dnn; cmp. MSB) baker of bread

in moulds, professional baker. Tosef. Hall: I, 7 irt* T

'31 disaijta the professional baker has to give one forty-

eighth portion of his dough to the priest, opp. man isa

a private baker; Y. ib.II, end, 58d . Hall. II, 7 KinU) '3

plan TDai n»lS the baker that makes bread for sale

in the market. Y. Dem. V, 24d top '31 ins< &1BES nUJ13» '3

each baker makes his own peculiar form of bread, while

the dealer (laiB) deals with many bakers; ib. niBIS '3

'31 "pWBtj na3 a baker makes several forms, while the

dealer deals with one baker; a. fr.—'3n mini «i r, Judah,

the baker, prob. identical with R. Judah ben Baba. Y.

Hag. II, 77 b bot. Tosef. Ohol.XVHI, 13 ; a. e.—PI. 6To*in3,

T^WlriS.. Y. Hall. 1. c. Kel. XV, 2, v>rt3iins< I; a. fr.

Di!Tltl3,Xai?lhD,
/:
l?in3ch.same ; Targ.Gen.-XL,

17 ; a. fr.'— PI. 'pa'tana. ,"s<iainn3 , lainns. lb. .2. Y. ib. 1.

Targ. Jer.XXXVII,'21; a. e.— Bi Bath. 20b '313 of the

bakers' ovens. • '
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"iQliTin^ m. (preoed. ; cmp. IBiin) bread-shop-keeper.

Y. B. Bath. II, beg. 13b.

DflTO) v. tainn.3.

8BD, v. *gs.

&W1IS3,
y

3 "IS pr. n. m. Bar Natoza. Y. Ter. VIII,

45° bot. ; Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41a.

51123 m. (VjJ) heaviness, load. Targ. Prov. XXVII, 3.

5lD3,v.iB3.
'

X5112D m. ch,=next w.—PI. "&IB3. Hull. 54b KTall

'3i it may be classified with the cases of lost limbs.

115*1133 f. (!>B3) the case of an animal in whose body

an organ is found to be absent or destroyed. Hull. 43a .

—

V. Vdi.

XDltM pr. n. pi, v. riBlBJ.

NSTE33 m.ch.(S|B5)=h.6)B5,6o?m. Targ. 0. Ex.XXX,
34 (ed. Vien. '?). Targ, I Chr* II, 54 (Var. ed. Eahmer
VS1B3). Targ. Euth IV, 20.— Gitt. 69b KBBja VaSrtft let

him knead it with balm.

!"©il23 I pr. n. m. Netofah. Targ. Euth IV, 20 (after

I ChrJTI, 54 irffllBJ).

HSiiaD II, NS1123 (b. h. nsta) pr. n. pi. iVefoM
near Bethlehem in Juda! Gen. E. s. 79 '3 !T>3*1 KHSpa the

valley of Beth N.; Yalk. Koh. 972; (Gen. E. s. 10 KB1B);

v. rait).— 'S(rt) flit name of a species of olives, Netofah

olive. Peah VII, 1 an olive which bore at one time a

special name insffiia '3 hits (iSUS) Ms. M. (ed. '3rt) (even

if it be) like the N. olive; Tosef. ib. Ill, 9. Y. ib.VII, beg.

20a '5 -|!T0a) Vn if two of the trees were N. trees; htffl

'3 initt) to -if all the trees of his field were N. Ib. (defin-

ing '3) IQtfJ t)B13 one dripping oil, contrad. to iJOBlB

(pouring), yielding large quantities of oil. Ib. nSiB3 until

(corr, ace.).—Denom.

:

TfifTOi m. (b. h.) ofNetofa. Taan.28a nn&BSn ijfcoB

Ms. M.
T
(ed. iriBinsn i«aV&, v. Eabb. D. S. a.l. note; cmp.

I Chr. II, 54); Tosef. ib. IV (III), 8 'B3h isate Var. (ed.

Zuck.TiXinsn) ; Y. ib. IV, 68b bot. .iriUVafi ""ate (ed. Krot.

NfiBi'ED, v. araitn.

%X^Nn%m.(^u))watchman,observer. Yalk.Koh, 989na
'31 '3 iHh SpSIt ... 11B1 wherein lies the power of that sheep

(Israel), that it can feed among seventy bears (nations)?

Said he, strong is the watchman that guards.it against

all of them.—PI. yrtai, SWiBS. Targ.Y.Deut.XVIlLlQ

1"HBh3 iniBS (ed. Anist.' 'E3)

T

observers of omens (h. text

ttJrtta). Targ. Y. Gen.XLH, 6 (not '-1B3) ; a.e.—Y. flag. 1, 76
c

smp lytai ))>. )Tt*K bring before us the guardj of the

town; Lam. B. introd. (B. Abba 2); Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXXVII; Yalk.Ps.881 ; ib. '31 amp '3 'pVw are these the

guardians of the town? They are the destroyers &c. Lev.

E. s. 12 '3 'ja "b *nx I am afraid of the guards (to open

the wine shop); Esth. E. to I, 22 (mils '1); a. e.

IS"133 m. (preced.) [that which is reset ved,] reward.

—B.
T
yi-fi6i. Gen. E.s. 11 '3 xmiti some ed., v. 'paaSW.—

[Tosef. Sot.' VIII, 6 Di-ilBS Var., v. ywii.]

(0*133 m. (aJB3) a fugitive whose estate is abandoned.

Y. Keth, IV, 29" bot. mib kx-hb fit '3 a natush is he who
left of his own accord (not carried away by force) ; Y.Yeb.

XV,15a top.—PL diiaras, ysto. Ib.; Tosef. Keth. VIII, 3

'=1 '3 it»3 in lis this is (in a legal sense) the abandoned

estate of n'tushin: if the heir took possession without a

report of the absentee's death having arrived, contrad.

to D">ffl1B1; B. Mets. 38b . Ib. filai»3 'itW "irlSBlB I heard

a tradition that the estate of fugitives is of the same

legal category as that of captured persons. Ib., sq. i«a

'31 '3 . . *]3n K3UJ why are these called n'tushim, and the

others r'tushim* 3"5>a*i '3 n. are those who emigrate

against their will (fugitives from justice),

"•QD, >TO3 (b. h.) 1) (cmp. 5>B3
T)

to stretch; to pitch a

tent. Yalk. Gen. 67 '31 nins '3 ninrO (Gen.E. s.39 5>B3)

first he pitched Sarah's tent &c—2) to hang over, incline;

to decline. Mace. II, 7 nai3 1&131, v. S)ii II; Kidd. 40b. Ned,

IV, 5, a.e. niB13rt overhanging fruit. Y. M. Kat. IH,82a

rviBISa when one's mustache hangs over the mouth.

—

Snh. 6b na13 yim piStb which way the judgment will

incline (in whose favor the verdict will be). Ib. 3 b (ref.

to Ex. XXIH, 2) nB13 lil ma "$> nias arrange for thyself

a court which can lean towards one side, i. e. of uneven

numbers. Gen. B. s. 96, a. fr. fiiai '3 one inclines towards

dying, feels death approaching; a. v. fr.— 3) to bend,

pervert judgment. Mekh. Mishp. s. 20 i^W .. lasn Kaffl

"pin US nB13 lest you say, I will take a bribe but will not

pervert the law.— Part. pass. "«IB3; f. rVjWM; pi tWo?,
p^BS; nillBS a) hanging over, threatening, inclining.

Snh. 109a '3 *hp a threatening wall; E. Hash. 16 b
; a. e.—

Gen. E. s.49 niab '3, v. supra.—b) spread; pitched. Ohol.

VII, 2. Tosef. ib. VIII, 2; a. e.

Hif. Hart} 1) (neut. verb) to incline, B. Mets. 59 b »1
'31 iini3 the walls of the school-house bowed (threatening

to fall). Ib. 'p'ralSI paa 'jHISI and so they still stand

bending over. Ber.lla TUBrj, v. -S|p.l. Keth. 84b ; Erub.46
b

"pBa one is inclined (in favor of E. Akiba's opinion), i. e.

the presumption is in his favor, opp. fdbii definite decision

for general practice. Y. Snh. 1, 18a bot. (ref. to I Kings

XXII, 19) '31 ni3T tpi "pBa lis these argued in favor, and

those against. E. Hash. 17a '31 naa ion 311 and He who
is abundant in kindness inclines (the scales) towards the

side of kindness; a.fr.—2) to decline, move sideways. Keth.

10a a man walking in the dark, nine IKSa "n if he moves

sideways (towards the door), he finds it open, if he does

not (but strikes against the door) &c.—Trnsf. to perform

coition without violently tearing the hymen. Ib.—3) (act.

verb) to bend; "pi 'n to wrest judgment. Mekh. 1. c. fc&iD

•pin nx V^S ilBN . . "rafctfl say not, because he is a wicked

man, I will turn the verdict against him. Peah VIII, 9

•pin ins naal ... y>1 So a judge that takes a bribe and



perverts judgment ; a. fr.—4) (after Ex. XXIII, 2) to decide

by majority (cmp. sns). Snh. IV, l '31 ya-a rmiaa tm
in civil law a majority of one decides in favor or against

(the claimant), '31 paa filti)53 "fliTi in criminal law a

majority of one decides in favor of the defendant, but

for a verdict against the defendant a majority of two is

required, v.i-nah. Mekh. 1. c. paa © to Sllh put to death

on a majority vote; Q1S1B3 ywo E)St . .nTS TVS as incriminat-

ing witnessess must be two, so must the majority be two-
Part pass, fiB>iO; f. iiBla reclining, bending over. M. Kat.

21 a
; Yeb. 103a 'a "pa .*. 4013 "j*>a standing, sitting or re-

clining. Kel. IV, 3; Tosef. ib. B. Kam. Ill, 10 to 'a firm
'31 ills if the vessel was misshaped so as to bend side-

ways like a sedan chair., Ib. ; ib. 5 ills to itBa.—V. SlBla.

,

/'EB, N33, JTQ3 ch. same. Snh. 26a n^W .. «oV*i

'SI (TWl perhaps the opinion of the Lord inclines after

the majority. Y. B. Bath. II, end, 13c '=1 IS .IBS l^x 1)1

a tree the branches of which hung over that Roman's

ground. Ib. STT*i IS Inasi inn yip Vn go and cut off what
hangs over his ground; a. e.

4/". last to &ena\ Y. Ber. II, 4b top IB? ato Ittftm rrt

rii>ia it is not possible that he should not turn the dis-

cussion (so as to mention the exodus from Egypt; v.

Bab. ib. 13b).

JT133, ft" 1^? f- (preced.) spreading. Ohoh VII, 2

bniJtrt n*BS3 as V tent is spread; Tosef. ib. VIII, 2.

y^Cti m. 0)B3) tatty. Y. Snh. VI, 23d bot., v. ttp
r
.

VOTE, v. tfe$.

n"l3D f. (ias) 1) talcing; lifting up; carrying. Zeb.

34a
; Macc.'l4b rrafflS rtiBS death penalty. Y. Sabb. VII,

10c nafflS '3 taking life (destroying vitality) ; Bab. ib. 75a
;

a. fr—Meg. II, 5 aVli fiW)S taking up the festive wreath —
Pesik. E. s. 10 tUxn fi^BS lifting up the head (with the

ambiguous meaning of 'taking off the head' or 'promotion').

Lev. E. s. 17 ; Y. Ber. II, 5 C bot. filial hinBS, v. fiWn.—Y.
M. Kat. Ill, 82a top, a. e. DWUBS rfjias cutting the nails;

a. fr.—2) tW rtiBS, or "2 washing the hands before and

after meals &c. Hull. 106a, sq. Sot. 4b ; a. fr.

flTM, Targ. Ps. LV, 9, v. ba3.

JSiTlv"lOj ch.=h. S"fciBS, esp. washing the hands. Ber.

22a 'A mbaa they abolished the washing of hands (before

prayer or studying the Law).

n^ED f. (SBS) 1) planting; plant. Cant. E. to VI, 11

jPSiBJ fiSliia when you plant them. Ber.35a 'S 13 that which

belongs to the vegetable Kingdom. Snh.68a 'pXH25>
'p fi»ias

planting of cucumbers; a. fr.— Esp. young tree, shoot.

Bets. 25b '31 SBpa '3 the law concerning young trees (fib^S)

cuts off the feet of the butchers (ought to teach them
patience, so as not to use meat before flaying and dis-

secting). Shebi. I, 8 SiaUJ3 '3 by 'a young plant' (with

reference to the Sabbatical year law) we understand what
its name indicates (during the first year). Y. ib. 33b bot,

11B9 "p3>a '3 as to young shoots the proportion of ten to

a field of a S'ah's size is required, v. infra; a. fr.—PL
nisias. Cant. E. 1. c. '31 '3 iffl "jra the endurance of young

plants and the beauty &c, v.W, Shebi. I, 6 filTtl&a '3 "iffiS

'31 if ten young trees are scattered over a field of one

S'ah's size, we may plough the entire field for their sake

(on the eve of the Sabbatical year); Succ. 34a, a. e. IfflS

'3 the law concerning young trees in a field &c. Taan.5 b

bot. '31 TttBWB '3 toll} "pSI 1IY1 may all shoots taken

from thee be like thyself. Y. Yeb. I, 2b 3>B3 '3 San he

planted five shoots, had five sons; a. fr.—Hag. 14b , a. e.'

'33 ySip he mutilated the shoots (of the garden of religion,

v. Wis), i. e. became irreligious, v. ysp.—"Mekh. B shall.,

Shir. s. 10, v. ns^fi?.— 2) pitching a tent, putting up a

temporary structure. Meg. 5b, a. e., v. sqjpiai*, a. ,Sb3.

j"©" l'D3, v. il5l'a3 II.

TM,V.1B3.

vT'tOlD m. 1) part. pass, of IBS.— 2) (1B3) observance,

worth observing. Targ. 0. Ex. XII, 42.-3) '33 in secret.

Targ. Job IV, 12.

Tffi'"^ m- (preced.) 1) part, of IBS.—2) guards-

man. Targ. PsTcxXVII, 1. Ib. CXXI, 4; a. fr.

FTT133 f. (has) guarding, esp. (with ref. to Lev.XIX,

18) bearing grudge. Sifra K'dosh., Par. 2, ch.IV iprti is

'31 '3 blB tiro how far does the law forbidding to bear

grudge extend? If you ask your neighbor for the loan of

an axe, and he refuses, and the next day he asks thee .. .
.,

say not, I am not like thee; Yoma 23a
.

NTfiTlS^ ch. same, watching, proper care. B. Mets.

42a, vT KfiWuia B. Kam.48a '3 irrto V>3p he assumed the

duty of guarding. Ib. 'S "va
1-

! nT into the duty of guarding

rests upon him. B.Bath.7b , a.e. 'S WIS t6 1331 scholars

require no guard; a.fr.—Pesik. Hahod., p. 56a, v.'M'ilBJ.

riO"l133 f. (aJBS) renunciation, giving up. Y.PeahVI,

beg. 19b (ref. to Ex. XXUI, 11) 113 WiTUS '3 -j? .ffli there

is another resignation like this C"ipStt). Ib. '31 BlS^a '3

the superfluous FinttJBSl (Ex. 1. c.) intimates a limitation:

this you must resign indiscriminately for the benefit of

the poor or of the rich, but &c.

5133 (b. h. ; cmp. baba) 1) to move, carry off; to receive,

take. B. Mets. I, 1 '31 ial3 ill the one (of the claimants)

gets three shares &c. Y. Sot. 1, 16d bot, a.e. 131B rial

-j3 to teas what reward did they get for it?-SifraSh'mini,

beg. Bills li>B3 "Otsa they got (their punishment) from

Sinai. Sabb. 151 b '31 fia Via take away what thou hast

put into me. Arakh. 16b ; B.Bath. 15b -pis paa dOip Via

(Ag. Hatt. "p3HB) remove the chip from between thy eyes

(teeth); '31 mip VlB remove the beam from &c. Gitt.VI, 1

IBS A Via filalKn £]K even if she says, get me my letter

of divorce (instead of 'receive for me'). Ib.78a "pail. Axi

'SI take up thy letter of divorce from the ground. Pesik,

E. s. 26, end W "WIbS I lifted up my eyes. Ber. II, 8

ViB-i tsfflrt ns tf> ViwV nsiin b3 mb Y. ed., not every one

who desires to assume a name, may assume it, i. e. not



every one has a right to consider himself superior to the

masses (v. Xrtrfi); a. v. fr;— . Part. pass. blBJ; f. nblB3

removed. Ned. XI, 12 (if a woman says) n^linM r
(

a 13x '3

I willbe removedfrom (keep no company with) Jews; ...Ifii

•<31 '3 Xhni the hushand may forbid the vow as far as it

concerns himself, and (for the rest) let her be isolated &o.

—

Snh. 21 b blhB i^HS persons who had their milt cut out

(to make them fast runners).—V. fiVlBS.— 2) (sub. t^n)

to pour water over one's hands for purification; tmb 'i,

(ellipt.) bill '3, or only '3 to wash the hands before and

after meals, before prayer &c. Tosef. Tad. 1, 1 tTOiai ia

'31 Di"rts T^BIS (Var. ed. Zuck., a. Mish. ib. 1, 1 'prYO) a

quantity of one fourth of a Log of water may be used

for pouring over the hands of one person &c. lb. 13 VaiDrt

'31 'jniSrtl 'psno Vj13fi DT^ if a person had his hands

washed, himself having the intention (of purification),

while he who poured it had not. Ib. 2 ; Mish. ib. II, 3 '3

DiSlttJKIrt UK if he began to use the water for washing

before the meal (v. CPa). Hull. 107a wn*b 13aa ybav you

may use it for washing the hands ; Tosef. 1. c. 6. Ber.VIII,2.

Ib. 51 a '31 iaa "ill MbPI ?X have not water poured over

thy hands by one who has not washed his hands &c. Hull.

105a tea .. yte/13 you must wash over a vessel (receiving

the water); 3>p1p j"9 on the floor; a. v. fr.

Nif. b&: 1) to be handled. Sabb. XVII, 1 (I22 b
) te

nauja "pitti? Diteri all vessels (implements, utensils &c.)

may be handled on the Sabbath. Ib. 43", a. e. '3 i.te yiX

rOttn. 'ih laib. X& a utensil must not be handled on the

Sabbath except for the protection of a thing which may
be used on the Sabbath. Par. V, 9 '31 iwrfc niVfti )fT)

and they can be handled simultaneously; a. fr.—2) to be

removed, be gone. Hull. Ill, 1 ; 2, v. 1353 III. Ohol. II, 3 ro
'3 ,}i3 ^UJ as much of it as, if cut out from the skull

of a living being, would cause death; a. fr.—3) to be used

for washing hands. Tosef. Yad. II, 7 ten /ja lVB3 tib the

water was not poured directly from the vessel; lteflJ iib

twain "p not poured from a vessel containing one fourth

of a Log ; a. fr.

Hif. iion 1) to throw; to put; to hang on, attach. Gitt.

V, 9 Qiari ViBPjIBa from the time she pours water on the

flour. Yoma III, 2 bia >Hsan who urinates. Men. 40b 'n

'31 nteai if he attached the fringe (rten) to a three-

cornered garment. Sabb. 42b nnxia ^ESib to lay her

eggs; a. fr.— 2) (of plants) to assume the shape of, to

develop. Maasr. I, 2
'

lists sftifiittJa, v. llKiB; ib. lbiBUBa

pis, v. *na.

Sof. bain to be thrown; to lie. Part.tefia, f. n?Bia;

pi. niljiffla'ytesa; rvftasia a) Zy%. Kidd.82 b as>ia 'a 'lies

prostrated from starvation. Ber. Ill, 1 "Nth 'a lhatD ia

he whose dead relative lies before him; ib. 18a 'alB f|i3

'31 'xa liaipb rte since the duty of burying rests upon

him, it is the same as if the body were lying before him.

Yeb. 37 b
, a. fr. pSb3 'ail ",iaa, v. p|b; a. fr.—b) rfssla a

garment provided with show-fringes. Men. 1. c. 'ai Viun

if he attached additional fringes to a garment provided

>t3l ch. same, l)(corresp. to h. KiflS) to take, lift, move,

carry. 'Targ. Ex. X, 13: Targ. Ps, CXXXIV, 2 te(im-

perat.); a. fr.—2) (corresp. to h.5>&3) to move. Targ. Gen.

XX, 1. Targ. Ps. LV, 9 &6b3 (Bxt.'nWrt; h. text TOO);

a. fr.—3) to wash the hands. Y. Ber. VIII, I2a hot. '3 mn
irf is to be considered as if he, had washed his hands.

Pa. Vuffl to lift,carry. Targ. 0. Deut. XXXH, 11. Targ.

Is. LXIII, 9; a. e.—Part. pass. Vb3o, «te»a; f. ttysn-, pi.

•pbEfla , Kjiosa;' Nr&B3a exalted, high. Targ. Y. i)eut.

XXvill, 13 (opp. -p&'iKa). Targ. Y. I ib. IV, 7. Targ. Is.

LVII, .15. Targ.IIBsth.1,2. Targ. Prov.XXX,13. Targ.

Y. Ex. XV, 1 (not te)3a). Targ. Is. II, 14.

Af. Vms*, V'BSS 1) to cause to move, to pass. Targ. Ex.

XV, 22. Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 26. Targ. Y. Deut.XXVI, 9;

a. fr.—2) to throw; pat^a) 'N to stone to death. Targ. Y.

Deut. XIII, 11 Vto?«n, 'axn (!); a. fr.— [Targ. Y. II Ex.

XXXIII, 22, v. tta.]

Ithpa. iasnx, '3i«; Ithpe. ^WJii*, 'rx 1) to be lifted

up; to be exalted. Targ. Ps. XC/2! Targ. Y. Ex. XV, 1;

a. e.— 2) to lift one's self up, be overbearing. Targ. Y.

Num. XVII, 5.—3) to be taken away, removed. Targ. Job

IV,21. Targ. Esth.VIII, 10; a.e.—[Snh. 91 a (quot. fr, Meg.

Taan. ch. Ill) *>&0&iai1 iWsShK, v. \v3biaiX]

sbt33 c (preced.) 1) a ladle or small vessel used for

taking liquid but of a larger vessel, esp. for pouring over

the hands before and after meals, before prayer &c. Targ.

Y. Ex.XL,31; a.e.-Ib.XXX,21 &6iB3 f.-2) (as ameasure)

one fourth of a Log. Hull. 107
aT/

3l'na '3 ... pptist K. J.

ordered that a natfa (to be used for washing hands) must

contain one fourth of a Log; (Bashi: had a standard

natla made, containing &c). Gitt. 69a bot. KlTia na '3 a

Mohazean natla.— Y. Sabb. III,6a bot. [read:] i"S !«n
151S te .. ami '5 get the hot water into the basin by

means of a ladle, when it (the basin) becomes a 'second-

ary vessel' (v. i?tt5; cmp. Bab. ib. 40b 151D tea Via).—PI.

i;B3. Ber. 51 a '33 ni^ lB5>a surrounded the large cup

(over which the benediction was said) with small cups

(for distribution).

anto, Targ. Prov. XIV, 3

2123 (b. h.) [to fix,] l)=riB3, to pitch a tent; put up

a temporary structure. Meg. 5b '3 nnao btB ns>iB3 he put

up a temporary structure for a festive religious occasion,

v. Xp31l3X. Ib. '31 nj>iB3 '3 131(1 how dared he put up

a temporary structure on Purim?—Snh.llla Oipa Bpia

ibrtx S1B3
:

b (Ex. K. s. 6 niaib) he wanted a place to put

up his tent; a. fr.—2) to insert, to plant, contrad, to 5>"rt.

Kil. II, 4 WBisb "fbasi nSIH if a field was sown, and he

resolves to plant trees in it, '31 5>QS: last"1
. S^> he must

not say, I will first plant and then &c, v. TjSS. Ib. I, 8

'31 Mpli "jiStjiS f» you must not plant vegetables &c

;

a.v.fr.—Part. pass. S1B3; f. TO1B3; pi. tJiSO!, "pSWJJ

;

niS1i)3. Ib. V,l; 4; sq.; a. fr.—Trn'sf. to beget. Y.Yeb.I,

2b , a.e., v. .ISiBJ.
.

Nif.Td^i, 5>B3 to be planted with trees. B. Bath. 24b
;

Erub. 23b 1311 '3 if the larger portion of it was planted

with trees, Opp. 3)113. Ohol. XVIII, 3 SBS.te t12>B3 .13iK

must not he planted with any kind of trees; Tosef. ib.

XVII, 10; a.fr.



S'tSS m - (b. h--; preced.) 2>toii, plantation. Koh. R. to

IV, 6 '31 '3 rna rtaa how much land fit for plantation is

in it?—^S31 '5 the fourth pear's fruits of a young tree

(Lev. XIX, 24). Maas. Sh. V, 4; a. fr. ; v. isai.

*]t33 (b. h.; cmp.t)BBa) to drip, overflow. Ker.6a 5)1l»

'31 Cpian the gum which exudes from balm-shrubs. Y.Peah

VII, beg. 20a, v. rtSiaa II. Sabb. 30b , a. e. wiaais lirYITSlB

•'31, v. la II; a. fr.—B'BBiJ, "pBaiS dripping water, collected

rain water. Mikv. V, 5, v. brtt
;'

a. fr.—Trnsf. (cm p. 3>a3) io

speak, prophesy. Midr.Till. toPs.LXXIII, end (ref.toJoel

IV, 18) nsiSS Kbx Wis1

; "pX yift'A* alludes to prophecy;

v. SiBari.—2) (cmp. ">Sb III) <o 6e too long, protrude, hang

over* Bekh. 43 b t)»i3 laalh one whose nose overhangs

his lips; Tosef. ib. V, 3.—[Y. Bar. I, 3C bot. 1BB3 xblB ed.

Ven., v. fi)BH.]

Pi. t|If3 <o flfro^). Taan. 19a yBBJa B*atB3 lbitinh the

rain began to come down drop-wise. Ohol. Ill, 5 ina

t]B3a lallB a slain body whose blood flows in drops, opp.

nnlli). Y. M. Kat. I, 80b top nSB3a ilTOl and when it is

still overflowing; a. fr.

JR/l tia"
1

?, S]ia',5 1) £o 6e fed by an overflow. Tosef. M.

Kat. 1,1 '3l!Tnaa'rl&iB"'3ia WIS (Var. ed. Zuck. hBai?,

,1B*BiJ Nithpa. of Spa) a pond formed by the overflow

(of rain) from a field &c—2) ifo 6e inundated, to overflow.

Y. 1. c. '31 "pnb hSlBiJlB . . Hill) a field dependent on

irrigation which discharged its overflow (from rain) into

another field (and there formed a pond).

Hif. Epari to cause to flow; to drop. Y. Gitt.li, 44b top

Spisa(<"0 xb ami 'and he shall write (Deut. XXIV, 1) but

not form letters by dropping; Y. Sabb. XII, end, 13d . Y.

Pes. V, 32c bot. Spa? sb -BffiP 'it shall he poured out'

(Deut. XII, 27), but he must not let it fall in drops. Tosef.

Sabb. XV (XVI), 9 '31 tparib "pS he must cause a few

drops of the blood of the covenant to flow; Gen.R.s.46.

Midr. Till to Ps. LXXIII, end ; a. fr.

*TQ3 ch. same, 1) to drip. Part. tpBS, C]B3. Targ. Prov.

XXVII, 15. Targ. Ps. LXXII, 6 "P&B31 (ed. Wil. "teBSI).—

B. Bath. 73 b '31 SPaiB'iJ XSB3 Kb not a drop fell to the

ground.— iSB3 (=h. B^BBIS, v. preced.) dripping rain

water, cohtrad. to iSBttJ rain water collected in spouts

(v. ana). Ib. 6a '31 '3b pins if one has the right to

let the dripping water from his roof run into his neigh-

bor's yard, he may make spouts and gutters &c—*2) (cmp.

tpB) to turn up, lift. Keth. 60a (to a woman who had

her eyes cast down in order not to look at her child)

-p"* tpBS
s

Eashi (ed. S|B3) turn thy eyes up (look freely

around).

Af. EpB!* to drop. Targ. Ps. LXVIII, 9; a. e.-V. Sfia.

5TQ3 m. (S]B3 2) grapes hanging down directly from

the trunk, v. tffs. Peah VII, 4; a. e.

&*B1S3> v. »Bia3
T
.

XSt33i pi •<sa\, V. ,&BS, ,

.

*p"©DD f. (transpos, of piBB3, corresp. to Pers. pViSS,

El. to Levy Talm. Diet. s. v.) naphtha-salve. Gitt. Ma '3

Kim a salve of white naphtha.

"TEM (b. h.; cmp. 11B I) to guard, observe. Sifre Num.

157 (expl. BrYTiB, Num. XXXI, 10) t"S D11B13 1*119 blpl?

'31 the place where they guarded their idols; Yalk. ib.

785 '31 rva pIBtt 1M1B their idolatrous temple. Yalk.

Prov. 964 BIN "W& 1B131 . . blS3inrll» dlB3 as the cobk

crows by night and holds guard for men; a. e.— Esp.

(withref. to Lev. XIX, 18) to reserve anger, bear grudge.

Gen. R. s. 55 1al31 Bpl3 nstt . . "jhlira .naH3 thou hast •

written in thy Law (Lev. 1. c.) thou shalt not &c, and

thou takest revenge and reservest wrath (Nah. 1, 2) ?; Koh.

E. to VIII, 4 llBX-xb I will not reserve &c. Yonia 23a
;

a. fr.—[Cant. E. to IV, 12 BilBSa, read: bi303a, v. ?|&3.]

"TE2D, "PISD ch. same, to guard, wait; to observe; to

reserve] Targ.
1

I Sam. XXX, 23, sq. Targ. Deut. V, 10.

Targ. Euthl,13; a. fr.—Imper. IB, pi. 11B. Targ. 0.

Deut. V,12.. Ib. XXVII, 1 (Y. 111B); a. e.—Part. pass.

1iB3, f. KI^BJ
;
pi.pTa? *TiiB3. Targ. I Sam. IX, 24 ; a. fr—

Tai-g. Y. Deut. V, 10 "PBi/ read : iiM.—B. Bath. 74a IBS

Ol IS wait here until to-morrow. B. Mets. 63b ; 65a, v.

X^JX I.—Hag. 5a, v. infra.
T

Pa. IB? same. Keth. 37 a filBSS l*iB3a (not 'S^a) she

guarded herself (her purity).— [Yalk. Job 898 13«M lajap,

read as Hag. 1. c. BigJa.]— Part, pass. 1MB, f. S*1B3a, v.

iWiptf. laam, Mpe. l^ailnx, iBJrjSi,'?^ l) to be guarded;

to be reserved. Targ. Hos. XII, 14. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIV,

11; a. fr.—Bets. 15a Ol iBSto xbi "aba nana lasa (or
.

1B3a) Ms. M. (ed. IS'jaSa) it is safe from dogs, but not

from thieves.—*2) to keep watch. Targ. Prov. VI, 22 (perh.

to be read 1B3B.Pe.).—3) to be preserved. Hag. 5a "JiB^a *«M

'pBSia Kb "tinn Ms. M. a. Eashi (ed. ")1B3, corr. ace.) these

(the unripe figs) can be kept, but those (the ripe) cannot;

Yalk. Job 898 pa3a.

^"Tt3D m. (preced.) jwd. Targ. ISam.XXVlri,2.-

PL •pB^ »*t!5?J-
TarS" Is-

LXII
>
6

-
TarS- Jei,; LI

>

12
i

a. fr—[»iB
:

3

T

f.,'part. of IBS.]

THE?]] m. (vt-rpov) nitrum, (prob.) waftfle carbonate

of soda '(v. Sm. Ant. s. v.). Y. Sabb. IX, end, 12b (expl.

1W, ib. IX, 5).

50
T
i"TD3, riDilDD m. (1B3) Natrona (Avenger), a

symbolical name. Pesik. E. s. 15 '3 .. BS> S11B ">a who

will avenge you on Eome? Natrona; Yalk. Ex.191 ; Pesik.

Hahod., p: 56a xmiiB3 (corr. ace.).

12J13D I (b. h. ; cmp. ttJ^B I) to polish, sharpen. Snh.

85^ S1WB3 ~baa (Blb3) is thy sickle (of death) polished?

Sabb. 67a: (in an incantation) niBlBS Sbp! nBlblB airi the

sword is drawn and (the stones of) the sling sharpened,

I2JIQ- ch.same, esp. (cmp.pla)to dress a dead animal.

Snh. 100b '31 llJIBinxb (Ms.M.BliaBn), v. w^a.—B.Bath.

110a '31 12JiB3 (Ms!m.BTOB; Ar.BllB3),V.lxPba3; (Pes.1138

B11CB, Ar. B11B3).



»BS KiT?

l25t3D II (b. h. ; cmp. BIB II) to sink, drop (cmp. Num.

XI, 31) ; to abandon, let alone, v. infra. Gen. B. s. 75 bit

'31 iifflliBM nplfn if thou wert to reject and abandon

Jacob' &e.'; Talk. Ps. 653.

Pi. 1BB3 same. Snh. 6b (ref. to Prov. XVII, 14) il23lf>3>

to drop it (the case, to compromise), v. 3>V J ; Tanh.Mishp. 6;

Y. Snh. 1, 18b TOIfte.

Pu. UJB13, JVSy.'usB™ to 6e torn loose, he released. Pesik.

Bahod., p". 154 b '31 IBIina ">3 (not IBTina) released from

one thicket and caught &c; ib. '13; Talk. Num.782 '=1 '13;

(Y. Taan. II, 65d top lims, v. 1ri3 I; Lev. E. s. 29, a. e.

ion-is, v. ttiw).

t23DD ch. same. Targ. Ps. XCIV, 14.

Pa. li)B? same. T. Shek. V, 48d top main kVi fi31»B3

PifflBS pS Ms. M. (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. p. 42), read: SMSJBS

!ri3Hi)B3 . . let her go, that she may not die while with us

;

they did let her go (ed. SlSlpBK).

StfffiEJP m. (preced.) dropping,eascrements. Targ.T.II

Lev. 1, 16
T
(h. text fl3S).

fct*0 m. climate. Y. B.Bath. II, 13c top, v. MIS II a. il3.

*2!$"0, 3WO m.(Xi)trough. T.Naz.I,end, 51 c BiWi

(ed. Amst. aiNffl) ; Num. B. s.10 SWj (Y. Ned. I, 36d bot.

3iw»).

ffiiO!] m. (b. h. fti&SO; t|KS) lewdness, illicit inter-

course. Sifre Deut. 26 '3 131 an unchastity; Deut.R.s.2.

Ned. 20a. Num. E. s. 9 ; a. fr.

'pIS'O m. (fiO) iraswK. Gitt.56b '31 l&lliil iSltfi? this

man's (Titus') insult and blasphemy.—PI B1SW3, '(TaWS.

Lam. B. introd. (B. Joh. 1) in '3
. . 'paWS these con-

solations ... are insults; Pesik. R. s. 28; Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXXXVII; Yalk. Ps. 884 DiJBiO.

S^lfct'O ch. same. Targ. II Kings XIX, 3; a. e.

txpvn, v. kR«s.

""IfcT!?, pi. ninsji, v. i^s.

rflfcVO, Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. V, 8 ed. Zuck., v. mils.

S"0 to flow, v. 313.

S"0 m. (b.h.
;
preced.) flow, overflow ; that which hangs

over.—UViBV '3 (borrowed fr. Is. LYII, 19; cmp. next w.)

upper lip. Hull. 128b . Gitt.56a .

fcG'O I ch. same; (cmp. i&B, a. S)B13 s. v. S)B3) tusks,

canine teeth; also #?. 1513. Targ. Ps. LVIII, 7 (h. text

MSrtia).—[Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXIV, 7 tlftftb '3 his molar

teeth; (h. text rVrftl)J— B. Kam.23b
. Hull. 59a '3 6&aS

rtii nix a camel has canine teeth. Sabb. 63b fiiai? i>plB

his (the dog's) tusks are gone. Gen. E. s. 86, W) ")113S

break its tusks out; Yalk. ib. 145 111313 plan. Ib. tan&a

ni3i33, v.-isBI.— Trnsf. tte sjwews connecting the hip-

bone with its socket. Hull. 54b ?V3i3 pl&BiN ..(some ed.

pi&BijK) its sinews are severed.

&G"0 II m. sproutings, v. Tmn.

Dip-era v. op**.

5*!u0, HJ m. (1=33) disfigurement; disgrace, exposure.

Y. Ab. Zar. 1, 39b bot.' v. iWS. Ib. UI, end, 43c SI ftfcfii?

(an idol worshipped by an Israelite) is bad even when

disfigured, i. e. its material can never be used even after

its worshipper has abandoned and disfigured it. Gen.

B. s. 87 ; Cant. E. beg., v. tot.— SiB '3 lascivious talk, v.

^>33
r
. Lev. B. s. 24.

^"?M, v. VFKO.

.']"lO",

5 m. pi. (TO; cmp. 7133; Samai4'. CIT33) lots. Y.

Snh. VI, beg. 23b '31 '3 )fpt>#. cast lots between you two,

and one of you will at all events be caught.

fc*bD"0, v. *633.—[1^313, Targ. Is; LIU, 9 some ed.,

v. Sbsi.)

JSITQ"^, Targ. Joh V, 16 some ed., v. !*nb33.

riTIl"1^ Y. Erub. V, end, 23a '3 i"j> lib rami, read

:

•ows i"s naj* tai&^x n*> nsim.

O"lp-Q"0, v. &ipH313.

K$fO, V. KMS,

IliS'O) 52 m. f|SJ) 1)playing on a musical instrument;

use of the root )i\ Pes. 117a ; Y. Succ. Ill, 54a top; Y.

Meg. I, 72a top; a. e.—2) musical accent, melodiousness.

Cant. E. to IV, 11 131J1331 13131S3, v. MSTCS.

fcOliPO,
V

jP ch. same, mwsie. Targ. Is. XXXVIII,

20; ale.

TO} v. iaS3.

SO^J, 'JO m. (133) 1) gutter, dike. B. Mets. 107 b '1

'3 133? '3N1 ilialS Ar.'(ed. '3X 1331 .. max 'i) four cubits

on the shores of a dyke belong to the owners of the dyke.

Pes. 113a '3 lllian &6 leap not over a dyke (oth. opin.,

v. infra). B. Bath. 12 b '3 IrW inin two fields dependent

on one dyke for irrigation; a. e.—P/. 113.13, '33. Ib.—[V.

also i«33.]—2) track, step. Pes. 1. c. '3 illffin t6 do not

leap in place of walking (v. supra).

—

PI. as ab. B. Kam.

57a Knni3 '3 Vh itsp3 Kashi (ed. sing.) they adopted the

habit of running out into the fields; ib. 118b '3 SiBp3K

'31 (not iBp3S) he taught her the way out of the fold;

B. Bath. 88" '31 X1313 lh3iBp3X he taught them &c. —
Sabb.51b 11S1B Xiaril '3 the gait of the ass is (in accord-

ance with) the barley (which he feeds on). Ib. 66b '3 Vp

the sound of steps. Pes. Ill 3 '3 )W sixty steps. Ber. 41 b

xVn&l '3 iron run (unwearied walk).

^T3 Targ. Cant. 1, 12, v. &W13.

«3T3, V.W13.



"^TO, "^ m. (STi3) banishment, isolation. Num. R.

s. 10 '33 KH!n (Sabb.*64b , a. e. nrttaa), v. mo.—Esp. ecc-

eommwwieatfww, of a higher degree than nS'ni and lesser

than D"1fi. M. Kat. 16a 'Si rttnB '2 pi* meMiiy lasts no

less than thirty days. lb. '3 V«wa the excommunication

pronounced by him is valid. Ber. 19a '3 mis* WIIS I

should have decreed the ban over; a. fr.

fc^lT^I ch. same, Ned.7b (ref. to miSa, v. tTtt) S3ttrt

6W1 '31 it has the meaning of excommunication (as if he

had said wna, v. "ns I).

iTD pr. n. pi. Nayah (prob. to be read ill J, v. ma III).

Y. Snh. Ill, 21 b
'3"l 1331 the rabbis of N.

1n*J m. =1ST^a< (mostly after an open syllable to avoid

a hiatus, or after )) he, himself; it, it is. B. Kam. 114b

Sail) pifia Sp '3 Sim . . KaVn perhaps he sold them, and

he himself spread the report (that they had been stolen).

Ber. 58b '3 ISO S33>"P i& I do not know what it is (its

nature). Taan. 24a '3 S3S (differ, in Ms. M.) I am he (of

whom you are speaking). Pes. 104a, a. e. '31 fa '3 'JSa

(Ms. M. ina^a, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) who is (are) meant

by 'the son of saints'?; a. ir.—Fem. W, Ber. 44a.—PI.

ynm, in33. Hull.38a 'SI tVCX '3 1KB what are the move-

ments indicating the agony of death? lb. 79a Kiln inblS

'3 S3ia they all belong to the same species. B. Mets. 24b

1033 *>401i)i nam the majority are Jews; a. fr.—With

suffixes: i^ma, ^m?, mim? &c. (fo) myself, thyself,

himself &c '

Huii.
T

59b i^ma' i-rt mmai wwa (Eashi

mbm3 nurral) I want thee to show him to me (Rashi:

to make him visible). lb. 142a 'i Irfliapi "iim and then

let him transfer them to thyself. Ber. 54b Stt»m -pa
'si 'jbma "jam*! blessed be the Merciful who returned

thee to ms and not to the dust. Ned. 41 a
; Erub.lOa , a. fr.

'31 1^m3 nias US thou didst cite it to ourselves &c. Keth.

92a S5>1S *mibm? in> iasa he will give land in payment

to the very claimants, and then seize it from them; a. fr.

31>T3,^nD m. (lrrt) leading. Mekh. B'shall. beg.;

Talk. Ex'. 226, v."Mm?.

-bn^.v.ima.

"llHPD, Yeb. 17a, v. Wlim.

JW^ m. (Via) ugliness; disgrace. M. Kat. I, 7 i3Sa

tt? Sin '310 because it defaces her (for the time being); Y.

Ab. Zar. I, 39 b bot. bW3. Snh. VII, 3 (52 b
) ffl Slil '3 this

(the Roman way of decapitation with the sword) is a

repulsive disfigurement. Y. Sot. Ill, end, 19b M1BS ^as

'31 nana sVfliaiB i-Ji bs> but a woman, because her dis-

grace (feeling of shame) is greater, must not be executed

naked. lb. 18d bot. nVwa firm . . Dlpail the Lord will

indemnify her for her (unmerited) exposure. Yalk. Prov.

943 ^13 itD diTt a hideous life (without enjoyment). Ned.

80a (in Chald. diet.) '3 mom tib Sal"1 1(fl '3 a neglected

appearance for one day (by not bathing) is not considered

self-neglect in the sense of the law; a. fr.

SK-WJ, '1U oh. same. Targ. Lam.m, 51.—Ned. 80a

'3 T\h ms it would make her repulsive.

"WEY 1

}, v. ^aiiu

&W"^"1"0 m. pi. (naeviana, sub. pira) naeviana, a

species of pears (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Pyrus). Y. Kil. 1, 27a

tmim S|K (corr. ace).

y]"0 pr. n. m. Nivli. Hull. 45b .

NQl^ m.(M3) slumber; idleness. Targ.Prov.XXIII,2l.

fctnffi'O,
/!
l"0 f. same. Targ. Prov. VI, 4 ed. Lag. (ed.

sna^ j'ed.Vil. sna-<3). Targ.Ps. exxxn.4—PI. snai*a.

Targ.'Job XXXIII* 15 Ms. (ed. sing.).

"
I?l1"l3 m. Nabatean. Sabb. 121 b (Ms. M. irYD); Y. ib.

XIV," beg. 14b ipiB3.

fcGTO, »TO, v. sub 'T3.

p'P3, p|3 m. (v. pi;) one who claims damages; pi.

ppro, '« cases of damage claims. Gitt. V, 1 ; v. rws.
B. Kam' 83b ; a. fr.; v. pM.

^r^^lPv-sub'ta.

n^,v.m;
?

.

fctfTO I m. (ni3) so/"*, #ew«e. Targ. Job XXXVII, 13;

Taanr3b' bot. "S SOOTS a gentle rain, opp. Sin. Ib. snsi
'3 when a gentle rain has fallen.

—

Fern. Stjma, sma.

Targ. II Esth. VIII, 13.—Sabb. 7 b mnfflialDn 'a' it is con-

venient for use; a. fr.

NITO II m. (preced.; v. m'3) ease, satisfaction. Yeb.

118b 'Sl'sSlSn '3 bodily comfort (even in an unhappy

marriage) is preferable (to singleness). Snh. 45a, v. S3ina.

Sabb. 132a '31 mV '3 Sp i&KJ SOpiSa what satisfactory

reason had he at first (for his interpretation), and what

was again the objection he attempted to meet?— ~)> '3

one likes, prefers. Targ. Y. Deut. XXXII, 50.—Meg. 28a

^ '3 tib .. illpnHK I do not want to be honored at the

expense of thy disgrace. Ib. '31 1S5> '3 s0> do you not want

me to live? B.Bath. 172a 'SI ffb 'il srtna something

which is satisfactory to the creditor and &c. Arakh. 30 b

'SI folrinawA '3 it is better for man to sell his daughter

than to borrow on interest. Erub. 32b ; a.fr.—'3, '3fi (a

dialectical term, v. nl3 Ithpe.) it is right; it will do. Y.

Pes. 1, 27 b top '31 dWbsin '3 this is right as far as the

uppermost and nethermost cavities are concerned. Y.

Yoma III, 40c
, sq. fllDa ilB '3

. . . half! )*>» '3 tru lain :pS

'si if you say, sacred vessels are consecrated at once (as

" soon as finished), it is right ; but if you say, they are not

consecrated until they are used, it would be right as far

as the Mosaic vessels are concerned, but &c— ETull. 56a

114*



las'! )ttxb '3ft this would be right according to the opinion

of &c. ; a. fr.—Cant. E. to I, 6 '5 (an editorial gloss, as a

punctuation mark) as a positive assertion, opp. fctnarw;.

—

v. rrmj.
.

T "

fctfTO III pr. n. m. Niha, name of an Amora. Y, Kil.

IX, beg.'31d ; Y. Yeb. VIII, end, 9d ; a. e.

nirT'i m. (b. h. ; nia) pleasing. Koh. E. to IX, 7 tw=
'3 like the pleasing flavor (of a sacrifice); a. e.

OTTO, 'TO m. ,(b. h.; btO) comfort, consolation.

Mekh. B's'hall., beg. (ref. to WIS, Ex. XIII, 17) rn '3 •)"«

Sin3 &&N this (MoAam) does not mean comforting but

leading (i. e. the a is not radical); Yalk. Ex. 226 'i3 -pK

'3i a"s3 (corr. ace), v. tans a. nro.—PL taininis, iwns,
Ti3. Pesik. Shim'u, p. 117b '3 1131 comforting words, opp.

jllloaip. lb. Nahamu, p. 124a '31 fii31M DH31; Yalk. Is.

307 '3 1131 M1B &113L Lam. E. introd. (E. Job. 1), v.

part ;^ a. e.—V. taWMFl.

.."ji^n^.v.^m.

fctSVUTO f. (ni3) 1) mildness, gentleness. Targ. Job

XXXI, 18 (v. Xfin3.Wl).— Taan. 4a, v. tfcl* II. Arakh. 17 a

'3VKSpin '"pasi as regards ruling -with rigor or with

leniency. B. Bath. 25b '33 RlBi» &OMK1 when the rain

comes down gently, opp. Kni3iSliJ3. Sabb. 34a, a. e. -plaS

'33 maiiaiab he must say them in a gentle way; a. e.

—

2) submission, humility. Gitt. 36b, v. jailjs».—3) ease o/"

jwiwa
-

, satisfaction. Snh. 30b ; Pes. 32b •':' "WO why this

ease of mind (why does he say, Let thy mind be set at

rest as thou didst mine) ?

: Nrn"o, v. shv i.

• ^tSTO m. (t]B3) overflow. Y. M. Kat. I, 80b top.
:

^riDiE^ f. (t)B?) *op. B. Bath. 73b, v. t)B3.—PZ.

Kni^ltfi?, Gitt. 69 b.

'

T^,v.i«ch. '
.

rfJD, Pi. of nia.

rPO I, v. nia ch.

TT1^ II m.=h. rfa II, M«d, #eraWe, pleasing. Targ.

Y. Deut. XVII, 18.—-\ '3 ii is ^rood (Mfer) /or. Koh. E.

to X, 5 [read:] '31 fiifMISpl n^ '3 hliTl it would have

been better for him that I should bury him than &c;

(Y. Sabb. XIV, 14d bot. nua fTW lVw rv$ tm riia). Koh.

E. 1. c. 'SI tmrff*t rtlri '3 it would have been better that

his head were taken off than to do this; a. e.

. n^,-NTO, sny.(»rp;). n,^h.rrisi,4)'«rt
I

satisfaction. Targ. Ps. XCV, 11 ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. a. oth.

ma). Ib.CXVI,7 Ms. 'Vwrft (Eegia "Osiris ; ed. usiihaa).

Targ. Job XXXVI, 16. Targ. Lam. 1, 3; a. fr.— Y. Taan.

I, 64* (transl. Is. XXX, 15) 'si '31 !-?3H253 through Sabbath

rest and repose you will be redeemed. Gen. E. s. 87 (ref.

to Ps. OXXV, 3) '31 '3 iV T* (the evil spirit) has no satis-

faction in the company of the righteous; Midr. Till, to

Ps. 1. c; Yalk. ib. 880; a. e.— 2) gentleness. Snh. 94b '33

gently.—V. Krii?, a. next w.

, HIT^D, tTpl f. h. same. Gen. E. s. 30 (play on 1M

MS,- Gen. VI, 9) '3T '3 -ft '3 (ed. Wil. KMUS) he was a comfort

to himself, a comfort to the world &c. ; Yalk.ib.48 ; Yalk.

Chr. 1072 WY*S. Gen. E. s. 25 (ref. to rtt, Gen. V, 29, a.

>W, Ex. XXIII, 12) '31 ins nninj ... . . 'a yo iatf3 here

ease is mentioned, and so there: as there appeasement

of the ox is meant, so here (the ox submitting again

to man's control, v. nw); ib. 13pnnii3 rest in the grave;

Yalk. Chr. l; a

NJ?"
1^, Nj^W pr.n.= Kp

r
Ki5K; V. KIMS.

"P"1

]] m. (113) [blank,] paper, parchment, papyrus &c.

Ab. IV,' 20 Win '3 \9 rOV3 111 ink on a new blank, opp.

pma '3 palimpsest. Gitt. 9 b p^n '3 blank paper, v. Slg. Ib.

19b pbft '3 rt> IPS if he handed her a blank sheet. Tosef.

Kel. B. Kam.VII, 11; Kel.X,4. Sifre Deut. 160 '3 i>S 'sh

not on a loose sheet, opp. nVwa; a. fr.—PZ. nil^S. Pes.

42b jH^ryi'V^S m3 -ppaia .. . 611S1& scribes . . glue their

parchments'with it (Ms.M. iniiftilii3 ch. form). Kel. 11,5

'3 ... HD3 (Var. 'am) covers ... made of papyrus; Tosef.

ib. B. Kam. II, 5 HllKia ed. Zuck. (Var. ni13l, corr. ace).

1J J» v. next w., end.

EJIS'O, '27m. (12J33) weeding; lopping (trees). Kel.

XXIX,7'33^15.D111p (p'erh. 125133; ed. Dehr. 11)33) the axe

used for lopping trees (v. Maim. a. 1. ed. Dehr.); Y. Meg.

1, 71
b top '313 ; Y. Ned. IV, beg. 38c l»13a (corr. ace). Tosef.

B. Mets. VII, 6 11131313 10S (ed. Zuck. 1123133) if he finished

the weeding for which he was hired. Gen. E. s. 39 nsi
'31 '3fi 'tlSIBa '3a ypTBS )n» when he saw them engaged

in weeding (lopping) at the proper season &c. ; a. fr.

—

[Pesik. E. s. 31 '3 /psa nop, ed. Fr. "pi3, read: nspp 1113,

v.
11J3;

Er. emends: 1l3i2 ^aa ?avp 1113.]

»^3,XD^,WW; v. sub '=?.

Dly"1

^ pr. n. (NiXo;) the Nile, also the godhead Nilus.

Targ. Y. Gen. XLVII, 7; a. fr.— Sot. 13a . Gen. E. s. 87;

Pesik. E. s. 6, v. Isttfn; a. fr.

D"0 to slumber, v. W3.

D^^lm. (preced.) slumber, sleep. Pes. 120b ; Meg.l8b
,

a. e. (expl. d3a3na) '31 '3 sbi '3 a sleep which is no sleep,

a wakefulness which is no wakefulness.

^J3n
!l, Pi. of S<a3, y. D13 1...

NDn3, nD^.f.(»a3,cmp.nia3=nii33, alsomeanings

of S.% S3i3) [hanging over,] 1) fringe, cord, hair (of the

eye-brow); bristle; fibre. Bets. 14 b '31 '3 -p3ri Sai2) lest a



fringe (shred of the garment used as mattress) wind
itself around his body ; Y. Kit. IX, 32a hot. Nidd. 67a, a. e.

nhX '2 one single thread; Y. Sabb. VII,

7

d top Xa3 (corr.

ace). Gen. R. s. 93 "a '31 iafia *»an lisp (Ar. SW3) he tied

rope to rope, string to string. Ib. "nba "lb nrfh ntifct '3

he had one bristle on his chest; Yalk. ib. 150. Gen. R.

s. 65, end '=1 '3 CO "n»p (Ar. K"OT) he tied a string to it ...
.,

and hanged himself. Tosef. Sot. I, 2 '3 lYian "iTOpiffii i*o

as much time as the weaver needs to knot a fringe; Y.

ib. 1, 16 c bot.—B. Bath. 16a (ref. to STlSB, Job XXXVIII, 1)

'31 '31 '3 ^31 for each hair (of the eye-brow) &c, v. NTO.

Sabb.30a
, a.fr. '3 &6a a thread's (or hair's) breadth. Erub.

X, 13 ffittpaa '3 ynttJlp they were permitted to knot a

broken string of a musical instrument in the Temple;

ib. 102b WO na->3; a. fr.—PI. 'pai?. B. Bath. 1. c. Shek.

VIII, 5 ed. (Ms. M. "PT1
?); a. fr.— 2) (cmp. 3.13) pi. ya^

mustache. Yoma 38b '3il ya on the division line between

the two parts of the mustache.-3)B">a btt) '3 (cmp. SJialll)

leech. Ah. Zar. I2 b
. [Ib. 10b , v. lais.j.

S^D"1

^ ch. same, cord; string &c. Targ. Ps. XI, 2 (h.

text -irv); a. e.—P*..'p»i3, KJfffl. Targ.Koh.IV,12. Targ.

Y. Num. XV, 38. Targ. Ps. "VI, 1 ; a. e.

p^Q^v.^as.
: hcpd, v. aa-oh.

bl'STD, v. bw II.—[ytVia^, Y. Yeb. VIII, 9b, v. nVaj.]

DlD"l3,Ola"lJ,Tosef.Bekh.IV,15;Tosef.Men.XIII,6,

read SWS, v^ baJ.
;

Dto,v.06a.

Dl'D^D I pr.n. m. iVimos, 1) "*nSrl '3, v. Si^ahX.—

2) N., brother ofJoshua the grist-maker. Bekh. 10 b
; Tosef.

Makhsh. Ill, 13 BiaTJl!* ed. Zuck. (oth. ed.
.'

'3"«), read

Biaisix, v. Biaisax.

OIH^D II m. (vojaos) usage, law; religion (v. biafo).

Meg. 12 b feiaisa inSla, v. ins. Gitt. 65 b '33 rt 'IBS deal

with her according to law. Ex. B. s. 15 fYobain ''S3 in

accordance with the royal usage of warfare; (Tanh.

Bo 4, a. e. y&pB3). Gitt.43b iBia"<3 .. fifflSffl pa Ar. (ed.

*,&la3) as soon as the gentile did to him (the hypothecated

slave) what the law requires (to take possession, v. "'plBJ);

Tosef. Ab. Zar. Ill (IV), 16 ni&lan (corr. aec). Gitt. i. c.

[read:] BBiai? fib iifflS© B"3>X although he (the Jew) did

what the law requires in regard to tb,e field; a. fr.—PI.

poiais, nteiais. Num. R. s. 18 '31 '3 ur D^sn wo it

is the way of the nations to have many religious ob-

servances (for various deities) and many priests. Gen.R.

s. 16 '33 .. !HU?lBa (Ar. pBI'133) in three things is Greece

in advance of Rome: in codes &e, v. 'pBpiSB. Ib. s. 67.

Num. R. s. 8 libm '33 in our (Roman) law;" a. e.—[Ex. K.

s. 15. ybiasn soari read: yDiaiBfy v. Biaia.].

NOl'D^D,
/:
IQ"0 ch. same. Targ. Ps, 1, 2. Targ. I Sam.

II, 13;' a. fr.'—Gen. R. s.48 (prov.) miaiJa "fun «rnp> rf=3>

when you come to a place, follow its customs.—PZ.y&iaiS,

bfiWSfii. Targ. Ez. XX, 25 ; a. fr.—Y. Ber.V, 9a Sl^iai '33

'31 (ed. Lehm. sing.) he is engaged, in studying the laws

of his Creator.

Fto,v.ppa.

p'lEPD, '23D m. (eontr. ofpWi;pW)depth,penetration.

Ab. d'R. N. ch.' XVIII; Gitt. 67 a la9 ipWfl iBV **i gave to

R. Jose the surname, 'His depth is with him', i. e. he has

deep reasons for whatever he says. Ib.las t WHsns&s&K
if thou hadst seen him, (thou wouldst have seen) his depth

was &c, Erub. 51a. Eekh.37a las '3 Warm lrra you might

have thought, we must adopt R, Jose's opinion because

he is known to have deep reasons.

rniQ"1D f.'-(lira ; cmp. K^aN) a detachment of troops

sent to take hostages until a requisition be complied with.

Y. Pes. IV,ai b
"bot., v. XSTSlBa.

Q'1&D"0 m. du. (BBa) mashing mill. Ab. d'R.N. ch.

XXXI, end, contrad. to BW"I grinding mills (v. Ber.

. OTWar3.:

;

jl"DD'J, Dj m. (vu|ji.<f>s'iov, nympheum) a fountain

consecrated to the nymphs, in gen.fountain. Tanh. Mishp. 8

(some ed. *j3iBa3, corr. ace); Ex. R. 8.31 pS^S (corr'. ace).

;
m^(pna^),^TO,n^^, v.sub'a?.

I^D m. (b. h.; 1313) [tender,] child, offspring. Mekh.
B'shail., Amalek, s. 2 '31 1331 '3 ITOK BK' I will not leave

over a son or son's son of Amalek; Yalk: Ex. 266).,

". imv.wsa.

IHD" 1

]}, pi. of sirfs.

M1J 'J (b. h.) Nineveh, the capital of Assyria. Yoma
10a ; Gen! R. s. 37. Sabb. 121 b

; Y. ib. XIV, beg 14b Wis
'331D the hornet of N.; a. e.

*!S!^'1D) 'ID I m. (contr. of 3)33»3, cmp. iSIS) (slender)

hemp'Cord, line (v. P. 8m. 2362; 2387). Gen. R. s. 65; s.

93 Ar. (ed. iiai?).— [Lev. R. s.22, beg. SWS, read: SJ^J,

N^D^Dj DD II f. (v. preced.) ammi, Bishopls-weed (y.

Nmaxj. Ab.Zar.29a(Rashi:mmO. Sabb.l28a ; 140
a X^3i3.

Ib.'ai vrbva "i "<Srt ninia is good for seasoning cress. Gitt.

69b '3 1S.1S ,n>n (Ar. '33) three eggs' sizes of «.—V. «353.

nSD^D, v. next w.

*'DD"I

D, DD f. (vijAtpr]) 6ri£?e. Targ. Cant. IV, 8, sq.—

R. Hash! 26» Vrto!> T'llp 1"4i I heard them call a bride

nin'fe. Gen. R. s. 71 (play on iJnrflS, Gen. XXX, 8) h^n '3

'31 nWS^ ib: (riot flS ...) I ought to have been made a

bride before my sister; Yalk. Gen. 127 n&3^ (corr. ace).

Ex. R. s. 36, beg. (ref. to 5)13 fiSn, Ps. XLVHI,.3) ,)Wb

Won .. 13T1 (some ed. 'aa) in Greek they call a bride
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nymphe. Ib. s.52, end (ref. to Ps. I.e.) Vi "bp ed. Const,

(missing in ed.) xakr\ vojkjjy), the beautiful bride; Pesik.

B. s. 41 iBiJI^p (corr. ace); Tanb. Ki Thissal8 (ref. to

ns'r, Cant. IV, 11) i&13 nb3; ed. Bub. ib. 9 'BJiJ^p, read

'5 '^p.- [Yoma 10a, v. IB 1

'?.]

Oil* jpJ. b*^?, T
,i?', 2, v. es.

SD"1

^, S$D3 m. (an adapt, of VTJao;, as if fr. K63=S63

to emigrate, or D3X to subject; cmp. "pO^SS, Sam. i&l&W,

Gen. X, 32, Mand. &W63, v. Nold. Mand. Gr. p. XXX)
settlement, colony, esp. isfawd (v. yiJM). Targ. Is. XX, 6

(ed. Wil. 863). Targ. Jer. XXV, 22; a! e.—PI. constr. Tr3,

i&3. Targ. Is. XXIV, 15. Ib. II, 16 (ed. WU. "03; h, text

miSK). Targ. Am. IX, 3 (h. text Splp). Targ. Y.1I Gen.

X,18 8TaiK '3 (belonging to ib. 5, as quoted in Ar.); a. e.—

Hebr. form, pi. (of OiO">3) OWi, pCM, y&S; v. ypi3«.—

[Deut. E. s. 2 63 ; Talk. Is. 369; Talk. Deut. 825 &».]

'

"^D^/3 T! pr. n. (v. 63) Mount Nissay (Miracle),

a substitute for Sinai, introduced for argument. Sabb.

89a (against one explaining *ht in as S^S 13 18)5310 in,

the mount whereon miracles were wrought for Israel)

n^ Wra '3 in then its name ought to have been Har

Nissay; v. ""Ma"*?.

rtD"1

!? f. (613) flight. Sot. VIII, 6 n>B3 '3 rfoinffil, cor-

rected"^. 44b (as in Y. ed.) '3 nV^S3 rfcnritt) for the be-

ginning of falling (in slaughter) is the rout; T. ib. VIII,

end, 23a ; Sifre Deut. 198 nV*S3 '3 rtttnU) for the beginning

of flight means falling.

!p©"0, '©3 m. (^W) 1) libation. Succ. IV, 1 fan '3

hSSlB the water libation (on the Succoth festival) is con-

tinued for seven days. Y.ib. 54d top; Tosef. ib.III, 15

nil)11p3 "iil&ia at its libation the laws of sanctity must

be observed; (Tosef. Meil. 1, 16 inai&3). Zeb. VI, 2. Snh.

62a '3 libation to idols; a. fr.—A D^MSM, yoi&i?, 'S3.

Gen. E. s. 78, end 3pS"'
"J&13

'3 na3 how many libations

Jacob performed. Taan. 2b , a. e. '3 iJti) two kinds of

libations.—2) the manipulation by an idolater by which

he causes wine to be forbidden to Jews as T|&3 y^ (v.f|&3).

Ab. Zar. 56b (in Chald. diet.) '3
. . tan '3 operating with

the foot is not called a ritual manipulation (does not

affect the wine) ; a. e.

Sp©"0,- fcOIS"^, '©3 ch. same, the act of libation;

(in Targ. Y. also) the liquid used for libation. Targ. Num.
XXVIII, 7. Ib. IV, 7; a. fr.—PL y^SM, SA'ttl'OV, '63. Ib.

0. some ed. Targ. T. ib. XV, 13 (not S'Wj); a. fr.— V.

8383 1.

S3npn3 m.; pi. "flri&i), '83 (n&3, v. Af.) [despaired

of, given up,] palms which never mature their fruits,

male palms; '31 fruits of'nishane, stunted Safes which

cease growing early in the spring C|6*3). Pes«63a '313

yp he selected for felling (in the Sabbatical year) palms

whose fruits had reached their limited maturity." Erub.

28b ,'313 Dlin there it means fruits of the nishane (which

having reached their maturity are considered as food):

Ib. '33 -»)> (read '313, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 60) it does

not mean fruits of the ».— [Ms.M. i3n&3, Var.-iSMM,.

Ar. 13&13, v. Eabb. D. S. to Erub. I.e.—The Var. 'BKD'fl,

dialect. for'n&'13(cmp.n&3 a.S>&3) gave rise to etymological

derivation from 'i&is.]

ji^a,wiw,m&), v. sUb *?.

NnTD'O, v. snw-vBs.

^D"1

^ or 5&3 m. (v. 8b&8 II) easy-chair, (royal) arm-

chair. Tosef. Snh. IV, 2 1V&B& ft&">3 bS (strike out 1V&B8,

as a gloss; Var. 1863); T. ib.II, 20e bot. (Var. 1X63).

"]0"0 (b. h.; v. Fr. Del. Proleg., p. 138, note) Nisan,

the first month of the Hebrew calendar, containing thirty

days, varying between the sixteenth of March and the

,

eighth of May. E. Hash. 1, 1 '31 !t>81 '33 1rt*3 on the

first of Nisan begins the royal year. Ib.2b '31 '33 .. '33 na
if a king dies in N., and his successor ascends the throne

in N., we count a year for the one, and one (the first

year) for the other ; a. v. fr.

"]&"0 ch. same. Targ. T. Ex. XII, 8; 18; a.e.—Y.Maas.

Sh.IV,end,55c ;Ber.56b ; Lam. E. to 1, 1 TQ1 ('abna in),

v. 863.

n3bn
3, v. wwii.

j$j5&*0 m. (transpos. of 8&pi3), v. 8Sp3.

*W3, •*???

Tl&'O, v. 111BW.

"n~]D"0, Targ. II Esth, 111,8 '33 ed. Lag. a. oth., read:

iiii& ias, v. 8ii6.

.lDTO'O, v. npb.

-srto" 1

^, v. «riisj.

IpJ m. (JJ13) the effort made to remove phlegm, hawking;

the phlegm discharged by hawking, contrad. to n-
©. Nidd.

VII, 1 plini '3n the phlegm (of an unclean person) and

the spittle. Ib. 55b i3>">31; B. Kam.'3 b
, v. IT3; a. e.

S^*3, &6>p3 m. (3!13) [something hanging, cmp. Syr*

8S3 loYe'of the liver, P. Sm. 2403J 1) fat-tail, rump. Targ.

Y.II Lev. Ill, 9 (h. text n^8).—2) breast of an animal.

Ib. VII, 30 (h. text nin); [Ar. 8M, v. Koh. Ar. Compl.

s. v.].—Midr. Sam. ch. XIV iis^ii npltt) the shoulder and

the breast.

J!!?'']], v. preced.

~W0 m. (153) shaking of a garment. B. Metis. 29b .

m>a,v.iw.

m'^3,v.ni3».
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W^^.v.sub^.
S]n

5> Tosef- Arakh. V, 14, v. C]13 II.

n'iSl'O m. (MBS) Mowing into. B. Bath. 79a (play on

nS5, Num. XXI, 30) '5 H3113 fWSW} B5K a fire which needs

no fanning (hell); Yalk. Num. 765.

y&ft, 'Q2 m . (»,w) 1) /a«»# off, esp. (with ref. to

Lev. XI, 32) of a limb 'detached from the body. Hull. 74a

'31 '3 H1B15 FlSVa the natural death of an animal causes the

hanging limb (^PiVn) to be considered as if detached (in

life-time, so that it does not come under the law of i"&33),

but slaughtering does not &c. (and the dangling limb is

considered as a part of the slaughtered animal. lb. 129a

'31 StaB"fc '5 iiiBlS fiWO iX if death causes the limb to

be considered as detached, let it be susceptible of un-

cleanness as a limb cut off from a live animal, and if

not &c; a. fv.—Pl. T&IM. '5 hS bread which falls apart,

spoiled bread. Tosef. B. Earn X,9; B.Kam.99b ; B.Bath.

93b . Sifra B'huck., Par. 2, ch. VI nVffliS n& (corr. ace;

Yalk. Lev. 675 n'te'ii).—[V. ^Mbi?.]—2) falling down for

prayer. Deut. B. s. 2, beg. (as one of the expressions for

prayer, with ref. to Deut. IX, 25); Yalk. ib. 811; Sifre

ib. 26.

"D'J, Dj m. (preced.) 1) young birds found near

their nests. B. Bath. II, 6 (23b) '31 S2a3n ^5 (Ms. O. ViBJ

;

Ms. H. to, v.Babb. D.S. a.l. note 300) birds found within

fifty cubits &c.—2) a species of locusts, nippol. Hull. 65b

'13 S-rt bSte (Ar. torfri) SaVam (Lev. XI, 22) is nippol;

Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 3, ch. V VlBS STl ton.

S^biD"1

^, ^biS"1

!] ch. as preced. 2. Targ. Y. Lev. XI,

22 (Ar. &63S3, corr. ac'c; h. text ton).

TTTSF2, Sifra B'huck., Par. 2, ch. VI, V. ^M.

n^M,v.nextw.

j"!5lD"j pr. n. pi. Neapolis on the site of the ancient

Shech'em. Y. Ab. Zar. V, 44d 8T^1&13 (corr. ace. , or QiVlSW)

;

Deut. E. s. 3 Di"*YD 1=T15 '3. Num. B. s.23 (expl. 33125, Josh.

XX, 7) 'B3.

^£0, v. NhS3.

.
bD^, v.nto*.

NbS'1
^, '£0 I m. (cmp.to;) l>ia»*,] the constellation

of Orion (h. &»). Targ. Job IX, 9. Ib. XXXVIII, 31.—

PL.yfriDi, constrl iii§J, "to Targ. Is. XIII, 10 (h. text

dnitosi).—Snh.96 b' "to 12 sow of giants 0), surname of

the Messiah (with alius, to hton, Am. IX, 11) ; Yalk. Am.
549 (some ed. "to3).

^bSD"^ II m. untimely birth, v. istoa II.

lD"j pr. n. pi. (Assyr. Nipur, modern Niffer, v. Schr.

5AT.
T
2,p. 572) Nifar. Yoma 10a(identified with fistej"'a Ms.

M. 2 (Ms. M. 1 *ttE0 for 11B3, v.Eabb. D. S. a.l, note; ed. 1613

iBS^S, strike out the second w., as a corrupt gloss, induced

by phonetic resemblance of ffll?3 a. rite, v. "to"1

?).

!S IB J m. (a mutilation of Xu^o<p6poc, cmp. IBli)

torch-bearer. Ab. Zar. ll a '^a Ar. (ed. &WB13; Ag. Halt.

K";&13 ; Yalk. Ex. 229 ed. Salon. jWBait, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.

note 200); v. tfpB"*.

^SnD m. (tt5B3)=h. nil, vacant space. Targ. Y. Gen.

XXXII, 'l7.

TP3, f(2 (YT[) l) to sprout, blossom. Targ.Ps.XC,6

p\ lb. CXXIX,6 pa"* Ms. (ed. •pr).—Snh. 18b yy*;

Y. E. Hash. II, 58 b top y_3ia, v. "1133; Y. Snh. 1, 18<= bot.

y¥0 (corr. ace.).—2) to shine (cmp. B33). Targ. Ps. CXXXII,

18 (h. text p2i).

Af. pax, pax to bring forth blossoms. Targ. Num.
XVH, 23 (ed. Beri. pa*).

niST3, '222 m. (MS3
T )

0fory; we o/ tte stow n»a /or

SOW?. Mi'dr. Till, to Ps.'lV (expl. H23ab) H23 imsaiB ia*>

Sin23 to him whose glory is everlasting. Ib. '31 '133 with

glorification (use of riS3) &c; Pes. 117a, a. e. "JW3.

"^ISTO, 'S3 m. pi. constr. 023) sfri/e, rivalry. Meg.

24b top, v. is?.

nr>bir3,v.n«xt.w.

nbiS^D, 'S3 f. (to) remnants, refuse. Gen. E. s. 67

(ref. to nbSK, Gen. XXVII, 36) "Si ",a ed. (Ar. nitosrt) of

the leavings (of the poorest kind). Ib. s. 74 (ref. to tol,

Gen. XXXI, 9) '3.1 "ja toa Kinffl hft (Ar. rYltoSfl) like

one that saves things from among the refuse.

—

PL nibiai?,

'S3. Tosef. Ter. X, 3 '31 rpycfciJtt (corr. ace. ; ed. Zuck.

nitoart) the leavings and the rotten fruits &c—V. to
a. rfsWS.

fETO c. (yxi) 1) (b.h.) spark, sparkling light. Tanb.

Vayesheb 1 '31 "Hnx '3 one spark from thy smithy.

—

PL
1-1121213, 3121213, y2isi3. Tosef. Yoma II, 3 hl&MSli '3 IV!

M3aa sparkling rays proceeded from it (the golden tablet)

;

Yoma 37b ywsri '3; Y. ib.III, 41a top ytfftm '3rt; Y. Sot.

II, 18a top 'SI bi212i3in. Num. E. s. 5, beg. IBS iffl '3 ">Jffl

'=1 two sparks of fire &c. Ib. '=1 yvftpn '23 iJttJ two sparks

preceded them. Y.Ab. Zar.V,end,45b (v.'i>l3i>)''WTUB -|112

'31 '3 it must be so heated that sparks burst forth from

it. Tosef. Sabb. VI (VII), 2 '31 lotfl '3 wn *B3 if snuff

falls off the candle, and he says, we shall have guests &c.

(v. I'liasi). Sabb. Ill, 6 'J ^3pb to receive the snuff; a. fr.—

*2) shivers scattering from the broken sledge-hammer,

Sabb. 88 b
; Snh. 34» (ref. to Jer. XXIII, 29) ffl ffl-^B Ha

'3 HB3^J p^sMHa as the sledge-hammer (when shattered by
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the harder rock) is divided into many shivers (differ; in

commentaries).—3) squirtings (of boiling water &e). Ab.

Zar. 76b .'3l *) ,1S>Vi3 fro as the rim of a caldron absorb's

forbidden substances through squirtings, so does it emit

them again through the squirtings (of the boiling cleans-

ing water, v. ViSift). Nidd. 13a '31 •plM '3 drippings, (of

urine) squirt upon his feet. Yoma29 b
, sq.; a.e.-4) (cmp.

Arab, nudddah) residue. Sabb. 139 b '3 HO^SSn but there

is the residue (the last drops percolating through the

dregs in emptying liquid from vessel to vessel); 'n "db '3

'31 that residue was not cared about in the house of &c.

fcCZlX^ ch. same, X113 yfai spark. Targ. Is. I, 31.

pfeFD.v.pfcs.-.-.
:

nto/:na Pr.n.m.,v.^iv.

;
"jins^, xtiti,k^OT'?> v - SUb. *&;

fc^ro, w^r3, v. «•*«.

fcOiTO, '£p m. (ys3)=b. h, 123, blossom.—PL XVWi,

'S3. Targ. I Kings VI, 1 ; 37.

llp^O, 'p!3 m. (16.31) 1) dot,point.-Pl.ti*yip>V,y'?ip*>i,

'pa. Tose'f. Sabb. XI (XII), 13 '31 '3^3© ani3fi if one writes

(on the Sabbath) two dots, and anpther person finishes

them up &c, v. H1!p3.—2) pi. (as ab.) minute loaves, cakes

(of half the size of an egg). Ter. V, 1 (oth. opin. crumbled

pieces; v. Josh. IX, 12); Bekh.22 b
, Y.Ter.V,43c top flill

Ol TWi N1ft3 '3 those nikkadim are half the size of eggs.-

[Midr. Sam. ch.XXII di11pi3 some ed., read: dililpi?.]

*
li
lp*1

!3, pD m. (np3) eZeawsiw^, rfearwy from sin. Gen.

B. s. 82, beg. '3 "b pS QiaVtt will never be cleared (for-

given).

D'U'Dip"1

!] m. (veixoXo-fo;, not found in Greek Diet.)

pleader in a law-suit. Pesik. Bahod., p. 153 b
"]b In3a

'31 Di3Vpi3 (corr. ace.) retain for thyself such and such

a man as pleader, and thou shalt be acquitted ; Yalk. Num.

782; Yalk; Lev. 645 '3lVpi3 (corr. ace); Lev.R. s.29 'VlpJ;

v. oiaftipis.

"DQlp*0 pr. n.m. (Nixo|j.a}p] ;) Nicomaches, an Amora.

Y. M. Kat. I, 80d top; Y. Snh. 11,23* bot. (not 'a-pip).

*jl'p'13 m. (N(x<ov,-.v. Joseph. Bell. Jud. V,7,2) an

engine ofwar, iron ram. Kel. XI, 8 (comment, iron point

ofa javelin, ref. to I3ip II Sam;.XXI,16; B.HaiG. reads

TITS); [Tosef, Kel. B.,-JJe.ts. Ill, 1 "pS^SJ.

^p"1

?,
y

j?5 I >»• (Sll?; I) knock, bruise. Hull. 7b '3\bl

'31 the blood of a bruise atones &c. lb. "WO '3 a second

bruise (before the first one is healed).

Spp"1

!?, 'p3 II m. (qp3 II) crown, rim.—": TM (cmp.

IKS ; v. Is. XVII, 6) the olives left on the tree for the poor,

the poor man's share, gleaning, opp. to piQa WI. Hall.

Ill, 9. PeahVIII, 3. Yib. 20d bot. '31 '3 "I .'wttIB dlpa

where the custom pi'evails to take down the gleanings

(instead of leaving them on the trees), the poor man may
say, this Oil is from gleanings; a. e.— [Comment. '3 W
olives which are knocked down, v. preced.]

"Tip"1

!}, p3 m. (1p3 1) 1) picking, biting; chiselling.—

b'W '3 putting out the eyes. Pesik. Ahare, p. 168b ; Lev.

B. s. 20; Tanh. Vaethh. 1; Koh. B. to VIII, 17.—d^ni* '3

chiselling of stones. Sot. 46b.—Esp. the picking or biting

done by birds, snakes &c, traces of biting. Ab. Zar. 35a

(1BM3) '3 dil!)a because a serpent may have touched it. Y.

Ter. VIII, 46a top '3 51 a fish showing traces of bites

;

a. iv.—Fl. d"nlpi3, yypft, 'p3. Ter. VIII, 6 di3i*n illpi?

'31 figs &c. which appear to have been bitten at (possibly

by snakes); Tosef. ib.VII, 1
6
'31 yuan '3 a dish &c. showing

traces of bites. Kidd. 80a, sq. '31 '3 '3 lNSa3 the dough

shows that it has been pecked at (by chickens) ; a. fr.—Esp.

nikkurin, laws concerning food suspected of having been

touched by snakes. Y. Ter. 1. c. ; v. ^38 ; a. fr.—2) pi. worm-

eaten cloth, shreds. Midr. Sam. ch. XXII (some ed. llp^S;

corr. ace); Yalk. ib. 129, v. ijspna.

fcTfip'O ch. same.— PI. ynipia , "^P*?. Hull. 59a <A

">b la ttJTi do you not apprehend that it may have been

bitten by snakes ?-Ab. Zar. 30b '3 ma WK * Ar. (ed. ilipB

)

if there are bites in it.—Hull. 57a i11p31 K3S Ar., v. Klips'1!*.

ItfCTp^D, p3 m. (lBj?3) knocking, rattling. Targ. Jer.

XLVM2. Targ.'"Nah..n,il. Ib. 111,2; a. e.—V.KttJp?.

. "laaipsx) a musical instrument

. Kel. XV, 6.

1iai3p^,
v

pDm.(
resembling a wooden It

li^p-D, v. Tiijs?.—[Kel. XV, 8, B. H. G., v. lipi?.]

D^bpa, trabp^', onbp^, v/w^.

DTlbp^, tObp^ m. (NixiXao;, S.) a variety ofthe

date. Ab. Zar. I, 5
T

(13
b)'dai?p3 (Bab.ed. aVp3; Mish. Nap.

&aVp311, v. Babb. D. S. a.l. note 400; Y. ed. diaVpiS). Ib.

14b dVp3(Ms. M.&YlVpS); Y.ib.I,39d bot. "iaVpp. Y. Sabb.

XIV, 14d oaVpiJI stones of nicolaos dates; Y. Ab. Zar.

II, 4od poiaVpsifjrt.)—PI. ybybpy., ^DIlVpi? &c. Y. Ber.

VI, 10° bot—Num. B. s. 3, beg., v. M^aij; Midr. Till, to

Ps. XCII yioVtpa (corr. ace).

"nDp" 1

!, pO pr.n.m. (Nixavwp) Nkanor, 1) a general



KSJ5S

under Antioch Epiphanes and Demetrius I, defeated and
slain by Judah Maccabi (I Maec. VII, 39 ; II Mace. XV,
30). Y.Taan.II,66a top (Meg. Taan. XII) 'J. tJV« Nicanor-

Day (a half-festival); Y. Meg. I, 70c bot.— 2) N., who
imported Corinthian bronze doors for a Temple gate.

Yoma 111,10; Tosef. ib. 11,4; Y. ib.III,4ia; Bab. ib. 38 a
.

Midd. II, 3, a. fr. '3 IStt} (i-i»ttJ), v. ^lBinJ.

^j^ST^,, v.sub'p?.

TO I, TD (b. h.; v. Del. Proleg., p. 98, sq.) [to con-

quer,'] to break ground, clear. Tosef. Men. IX, 3 rtJB S13

'31 S-Htnifi tmwn fiSTOKI he breaks the field the first year"

the secondyear heploughs it &c.;Men.85a
.Arakh.IX,l (29b)

S=ns if he broke it (without planting). Tosef. B. Mets. IX, 7

'a"lj« S&* .. IS 8hi &6 (Var. IS) he must not plough it

over entirely one year and plant the next, but plough

one half &c. Ib. 8 '31 SHS film and he ploughed all of

it one year &e. Ib. 26 4*S (Var. I^S, IS); a. fr,— Part,

pass. "1iJ ; f. iTTiS . Ib. 29 'S VSBla fifiiSq when he surrenders

the field to him cleared, opp. tfeffil—[Men. 85b fiiSfi "M,

Ms. M. IS.]

Pilp. 13"1S to plough over repeatedly. Part. pass, "isisa

(= isnwa ; cmp. niaioa a. rk-L&Eja) ; f. rns'isa, #?, ni-uisa'.

Men" 85a'f3> 'am'.'. WTO (Ms.M.'iab WVISISfi, corr.acc.

or nilSiSfi Nif.) fields . . repeatedly ploughed over for that

purpose; Tosef. ib. IX, 3 nimsiSln, Var. nilBijn, read

rvhsisn or rviTi^sn).

Nif. l|is, lisis (cmp. T^PS fr. f*i) to be broken, v. supra.

TO eh. ,

lrrcfc)!

. Targ. I Sam. VIII, 12 "WW^ (ed. Wil.

. TO II m. (b. h.; preoed.) 1) clearing; ploughing over.

Tosef. B. Mets. IX, 24 'Sfi nsiM (read: MSIBa) in the year

during which he cleared the land.—2) newly broken land.

Peah II, 1 'Shi linn fallow land or newly broken land. Y.

Naz. VII, 56b top; a. e.—PI. )*?}. Shebi IV, 3.

T0,iCP3ich. s . Targ. I Sam. VIII, 1!

"1" III, XTJ II m. ch. (preoed. wds.; Assyr.Mirw)

yoke; servitude. Targ.Deut.XXI,3. Targ. Num.XIX, 2.

—

Targ. Jer. XXVII, 8; a. fr.—Y. Sabb. V, end, 7C
; Bab. ib.

54b,v.'ji»ia.—PITT*- Targ. Jer. XXVII, 2. Ib.XXVIII,13.

I*J IV m. (v. preced. ; cmp. jugum a. £o-p v > v. Sm.

Ant. s. v. Tela) cross-beam of the loom, also the cross-rod

under the cross-beam (liciatorium) to which the ends of

the leashes are fastened; trnsf (mostly pi.) Ch-™, yn*i

the leashes or thrums to which the threads of the warp

are fastened; also the warp. Gen.B. s.94, v. ire. B. Kam.

119b '3x1=1 ,. 'pnplS'Pl* you must not buy from the weaver

remnants of woof or of warp threads. Kel. XXI, 1 MISfi

'S3 ...he who touches the upper beam ... or the rods,

contrad. to tJimp.— 'S ma that portion of the web pro-

duced by passing the spool with the woof across the

warp, mesh, slip. Sabb. XIII, 2 (105a) '3 -«2W httilSfi

Ol Di^isn Ms. M. (ed. 'pmsa) he who starts a web by

making two meshes, attaching them either to the cross-

pieces or to the slips (tJl'Tp). Ib. 105a '3 ifll'l atvra

within a distance of three meshes; (Tosef. ib.XII(XIII),l

tnna o is), y. ib. vn, ioc nnx msa ... tjra. 's tub two
sets of warp threads fastened to one old border web
(licium) or two borders fastened to one set of warp
threads. Shek. VIII, 5 "SI '3 3"S is Ms. M. a. Ar. (ed.

TWA; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1., p. li, note) the curtain was
woven on seventy-two leashes, and each twist of the

warp (fia^S) contained twenty four threads; Hull. 90b
;

Tarn. 29b ywS; Num. E. s.4 paiS; Tanh. Vayakh. 7 )i&i;

ed. Bub. 10 DTiS.

SSl'j III ch. same; '3 na the cross-rod (liciatorium).

Sabb/loV (expl. p-iisa "pis ins iSB), v. preced.) Titi

'S3 Kim '3 naa Ms. M. a. Eashi (ed. VOZ, early ed. W;
v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) he passes a thread twice around

the cross-rod and once around the cross-beam (jugum).

Ib. 67a Xpia '3 a white twisted cord.—PI, K^?. T, ib.

XIII, beg. 14a (expl. 'p'-raa, v. supra) 'S the two cross-rods

(the liciatorium and the jugum).

fcfiTO.v.wny

1 II J pr. n. m. Nero, the Eoman emperor. Gitt. 56a

ItPp '3. 'Lam. B. to I, 5 '3 ma (Gitt. 56b IDlp).

rTOlTO f. (preced.) a Neronian coin. B. Mets. 25b
;

Tosef. 'ib. II, 10. Kel. XVII, 12 'mSfi'sioa ed. Dehr. (ed.

"ISM, corr. aco.) the size of the Neronian Sela; Bekh. 37b.

Ib. 38a .

pin^,y.pp>

to^^D^^.^^v.sub'a^.

TftEJ'O, 'tt50 m. (Pers. nasadur. v. Perl. Et. St. .p. 48)

gum-ammoniac'. Gitt. 69a bot.

1"Wt2P!l, '!S3 m. pl..(«iBS) taking in marriage (v.

ywx); married state. Keth. 1,4 '3IT]a ... fiSaii* a widow, a

divorced woman ... afterhavingbeen actually married, opp.

to y&Y-lXfi p. Ib. V, 1. Yeb. 23a (ref. to Deut. XXI, 15)

'31 mxiffiisa fiailrm beloved for her (blameless) marriage,

hated for her (illicit) marriage. Ib. 64b MVpiai '3 as to

marrying (a third time), and as to the treatment of one

twice lashed ; a. fr.

"pyFltSTO ch. same. Targ. I Chr. VIII, 9 TO NrYlHrlKI

SiKHO, read: riWi'ttMa fiSifi KrYinhKI for a novel inter-

pretation ofthe law was established through her marriage;

v. Y. Yeb. VIII, 9C top.

firvn^j, v. xn^iBs,.

D"awo, T..WM5?.

rQYi^'O i- (a«5a) chaff. B. Bath. 94a (Ms. M. tiiaiia'i;

pi. ; Ms. B. hlBilS?).'

SDttft, VCSffl, Vrfolt v. sub.*%.

1& !
l"l?ltt?"

,

!l rn.pl. (denom. of tfiSi) drippings; snip



>$?

SI wax that runs through the beehive. Sabb.llOb (Ms.

BfctoS).

VTSXpi, v. nsa>

FTIfTOj
y

iTD m. (fiM) dissection. Zeb. V, 4, v. BltJBrt.

Gen. B. si 34; a.fr.

»j5^3,«TrP3,yt-«lb'M,
"

T?CJ,v.i33.

fc$5fcC0 m. (Pbi) deceiver, hypocrite. Targ. Prov.

XI, 9
T
Ms.

T

('ed.«^33J.'

*D3. m. (b. h.) offspring, grandson. Mekh. B'shall,,

Amalek, s. 2, v.
I*

1
?.

llDD m. (b. h.; .133) crippled, trtsi nsa paralyzed,

lame.Yalk. Deut. 9337'31 '1 '3*> ^(Oa like a iame person

that disturbed the peace of&o.,opp. dVl».—P;.di33, Pesik.

E. s. 13, v. SbS.

Hb2, '3 rfSHS (b. h.) pr. n. m. Pharaoh Neeho (II),

King of Egypt. Sot. 9a ; a. e.

"]"D3 m. (b; h.; 'jilS) 1) /w-w, »-e<%. Ber. 60a ; a. e.—

2) pr.n. 'iyr&, v. fr* II.

^DiDO, HDl'DJ m. (&33) JwfcAer. Y. Yoma III, 40 c

top (expl. Y"P, Jer. XLVI, 20) '3 lax 1M one says, it means
the butcher (with ref. to Yoma III, 4 ISIp).,

E^iO, v. 'fatsn.

tt5lD3 m. (U533) he who lops trees, v. TO313.

. N^OJ m. (v. -il3S) cruel. Targ. Prov. XI, 17 (ed.

Lag.K^Dll). lb. XVII, 11 (ed. Wil. 1313).

'l$r\YHp]J f. (preced.) cruelty. Targ. Proy. XII, 10

(ed. Wil. '33)' 'lb. XXVII, 4 (v. 80313).

"OS, flDO (b.h.) to be lessened.—[Lev. E. s.33 M33 «*>«,

some ed., vi ^3!*.]

Pi. ,133, S1313 to deduct. Hull. X, 3 '31 iV rt333a 13i|*1

and the seller is not bound to allow him a reduction for

the priest's share. B. Bath. VII, 2, sq. >"l33i he must make
an allowance for what there is less than specified in the

contract. Num. E. s. 20 (ref. to rttJ, ib. XXII, 6) ,ia3

iixrfj Y'3a nnx !l33aa) as one (purchasing grain) is pre-

pared for a deficiency of one twenty-fourth for each B'ah

(allowance for chaff, v. riSisia) ; Tanh. Balak 4 (not ilXab)

;

ed. Bub. 6; a. fr—[Cant.E. to 111/4 a"nn30B n33ffl some

ed., read n33tt), v. firii33
.]

Eif. M3rt, rQifi 1) to injure, knock, strike. B. Kam.
VIII, 1 '31*3.11)1 ili-en if he bit him (created a 5

sore), he

must pay for curing him. Ib. 3 '3.1 PiK !"I3a!l if a person

strikes his father &c. Snh. IX, 2 '31 frriBViV 1,i13n3 if he

intended to hit him on his loins. Y. Peah 1, l6a .bot. (ref.

to Ps. CXX, 3, sq.) '31 "paa )^t "to V3 all weapons strike

in their place, but this (calumny) strikes at a distance

;

a. v. fr—Part. pass. OBIa; f.H31»; pl.ttW, "fBla; niaia.

Keth. Vn, 10, a. fr. ynt) TOva afflicted with leprosy. Ib.

I, 3, a. fr. yS !"l3la one who lost her hymen through an

accidental lesion. Par. VIII, 9 ;Mikv. I, 8, v.dia.—2) (trnsf.)

to strike, produce sound, play. YomaI,7S3X&G Wtb y<3'Q

'31 snap their middle-fingers. Arakh. II, 3, v. M?TJi a ' **•

"Oil, JC3 ch. same.

Pa. 133 to deduct. Targ. Y. Lev. XXVII, 18.—Y. Sot.

V,20c bot.; Y. Ber. IX,14b bot. 133a JOS, v.i-rasfi. Sabb.

140a 133a, v. KWOt. B. Kam. 97b , sq. 13i33a .V.'rwia IX

'31 i"|i*> if provisions have become cheaper in consequence

of the increased weight of the coin, we impose upon the

creditor a corresponding reduction of the debt &c. ; a. fr.

Ithpe. 1331X, i3S» to be injured, suffer. Y. Ab. Zar. II,

41d top 1,133'fctl .. yihlDX the first drank and did not die,

but were sick; ib. psij* ft-fia s6l read'iW; (Y. Ter.

VIII, 45d bot. only linna). Y. Dem. I, 22a top pSK s6l

and they suffered no more (from mice). Ib. »Vl "11391

M33a let him cross, he shall not be injured. Y. Keth.

XII, 35b top i33a ina Kim p te wherever he be buried,

what does he lose (what difference does it make to him)?;

Y. Kil. IX, 32c top 13313 (corr. ace). .

Af. i3X to harm. Y. Sabb. Ill, 6a bot. (in Hebr. diet.)

d1^3 Wis Kin I3a1 can he harm her in any manner? ; Y.

Bets.II,61c
.

'5J, fcQj m. (preced. wds.) deduction. B, Kam. 59a

Flift 133 payment is made with a deduction of the ex-

pense for the midwife (which the husband now saves)

;

nisita '3 a deduction for nursing expenses (incident to

a regular confinement). Y.ib.VIII, beg. 6b ^lia ijOJ.'prYO

the injured person must be fully indemnified, deducting

what his ordinary alimentation would have cost; Tosef.

ib. IX, 3 Ilia 133 Var. (ed. Zuck. pti3 ia1, oth. var. i3t,

"DD m- (preced.) 1) deduction; less. Gitt.l5b ; B.Bath.

57a KSQil '3 (the whole) less a quarter, i. e. three fourths

(cmp. V3 I).—2) toss, harm. Y. Kidd. IV, 66b bot. !TO bIBa

H1133 because of 'what is his loss?', i. e. because it makes

no difference in the law.

SrP33, ^ri'jDD f. (preced. wds.) reduction ofa debt

against a landed security (KB33iaa) by deducting a stipu-

lated amount every year for usufruct. B. Mets. 67b top

'33 &6K ^51313 J«V ... «ri33115a isfl where the usage prevails

that a land pledge can be redeemed at any time, the

creditor must not have the usufruct except for the con-

sideration of a rent deductible from the debt, v. 8ffi33iaa.

Ib. '3 »b3 without paying any rent by deduction. Ib. 62a

6trii33 a&3 xrtDBJa (Eashi 'H33) in the case of usufruct

from pledged land without consideration; a. fr.—Y. Ber.

IX, 14b bot. '3 ha ed. Lehm., v. !Hi33il.

5"03, 5D3 to be crafty; to contrive. Targ. Ps.

LXXXIII, 4."
:

Pa. ^133 same; (with accus.) to deceive. Targ. O.Num.



tefi:-:

XXV, 18 ed. Berl. (oth. ed. Pe.). Targ. Vs. XII, 8 (ed. Wil.

'te*0). Targ, I Chr. XII, 17.

5*JJ m. (preced.) craftiness, fraud. Targ. Mai. 1, 14

(ed. Lag. tei).

b"DD
,

.

V&0) m, »V>53 , N^ytO' f- (Preced.)

crafty, deceitful. Targ.Ps.XLIli,!. Targ.Je'r.IX,2. Targ.

Ps. CXX, 2 ; a. e.—Targ. Hos. VII, 16 (ed. Lag. Kte\J).

,

^"03, JKrfib"03 f.=V«. Targ. Ex. XXI, U; a. e.—
Targ. Ps.'X, 2 'liiiSJ Ms. (ed. KrVfasa ; Begia KB^Si). Targ.

Job V, 16 Ktttei ed. Wil. (ed/Lag, 6W&133, hVtext rtrts).

N&)b"t>J, v. Vtt3, a. preced.

D**M fo slaughter, v. 633.

&*D3 m., &t&"CQ, N?)P"©J f. (preced.) slaughtered.

Targ. Lev. XIV, 6 (6. ed.
T
Amstl 6ttJb3J). lb. 51 (0. ed.

Vien. K»bi33); a. e.
-..*'"

25'lD3m.=ti!i^Sq.v.

' ri^v.n??.

.
TirfOJ f. (ri33) 6#e; trnsf. feo<%. Cant. R. to in, 4

(play "on hfdS, II Kings XX, 13) Ol POS1B- 'J (some edi

iinSi) he showed him the bite which he had bitten off

from Sennacherib, the booty &c.

• b33,v.^.

302, «?0J, "^im. 0*33) l)=b. h.tes <feee«'<. Targ.Ps.

XXIV,'4; alf'r!—PI fbii,*}.. Targ. Is'.LIII, 9 (not 'a^S).

Targ. Mic. VI, 12. Targ. O. Num. XXV, 18;' a. e.— 2) de-

ceitful; hypocrite, v. sbvoi, a. VeJ.— PI. ite?, 'i3. Gen.

E. s. 49; Talk. ib. 83, v* k|'m II.

DM (cmp. 333) 1) fo cwi; to slaughter. Imper. 013.

Pes. 61a (expl. IbSTl, Ex. XII, 4) '*i*> 313 ... Kltt ibllb 'fflBV

fit tibxi it is an abbreviated form (v. "©"vlb), as one says

to his neighbor, hos (for bi33) &c, cut this lamb for me;
Y. ib. V, 32a bot. ; Mekh. Bo. s. 3.—Snh. 82b (play on 13T3,

Num. XXV, 15) ttl BS ia 313 rVSai maWB she said to

her father, cut (ruin) this people through me. Hull. 37b

313 313 "tea meat of an animal about which one says,

'cut, cut', i. e. meat of an animal hurriedly cut, because

it threatens to die; Treat.Kuthim (ed. Kirchh., p. 33, sq.)

we must not sell to Samaritans bi3bi3 (sub. 1453) meat
of an animal on the point of death.—2) to mark, count,

V. &1&33.

&D3, 0*03 ch. same; impf. b13\ Targ. Gen. XXXI,
54. Ib.b.Xxii,10 03>oV> ed. Berl. (oth. ed. a. Y. 33'rdb);

a. fr.—Snh. 25b bot. '31 «a& '3 KSYWl and presently he

will slaughter the father for the son and the son for the

father (he will exercise extortions). Y. Shebi. V, end, 36a

'31 Klin 3i3i» to slaughter an ox available for the plough

;

a.fr.

Ithpe. 33Sriit, treat}!*, OTSST*' to be slaughtered. Targ.

Lev. XIX, 6; a. fr.— Gen. E. si 33 '31 riBSJhab VlKiWas

going to be slaughtered, and it lowed, as if to say, save

me; Y. Keth. XII, 35a b^Sf»; Y. Kil. IX, 32b B3?a taken

to be slaughtered.

fcttCD, S^ttM, "^ i- (pieced.) slaughterslaughter-

ing (according to the ritual, nBTffiJ); sacrifice, feast (=h.

nat). Targ. Is. XXXtV, 6 (h. text Vl3D).—Targ. Y. Deut,

XIV, 21. Targ. Y.Lev. XVII, 13 (ed. Vien. h*nb3">3). Targ.

Gen. XXXI, 45 ; a. fr.—Targ. Y. Gen. XLIII, 16'3 ma the

place for ritual cutting (tltjirtuh WO), ritually cut throat —
B. Bath. 92» '3*> *& yan K13S i» if it is a man that sells

cattle for food, the purchase was made for slaughter-

ing (and not for work) ; B. Kam. 46a (not KTYlBSai ; v. Babb.

D.S. a.l.); a.fr.—PI. 1

jb3S
)
Krib3J; constr. fib33, "i3; (also

•pb33, "<?). Targ. 0. ExIxXxYl" 6 pSV ed. Berl. (oth. ed.

a. Y. )it)5V). Ib. XVIII, 12; a. fr.—Targ. Ps. CVI, 28 '''toJ

(Ms. rttss)..

!^m&DD, v. preced. •

v^b^?,v. rb3?

.

'

•/'.'•
U'DJJm.pl. (b.h.; bb3 orb33) [countedthings,] account;

property*business. Ber.46al^b3i iwi V333 tea iSan^i
'31 WbBSI may he have great success in all his accounts

(enterprises), and may his business and ours be supcessful

and near a city. Ab.Zar.l9b, v.C&S. B.Bath. IX, 7,. a. fr.

ttmnm p\> (Bill) '3, v-fllinnx. Ib/31 TOSS p^tiah if A person

disposes of his belongings by word of mouth. Yeb. IV, 3

'31 d^bSSJn 'i property which the wife brings in and takes

out again (v. ifta). B. Kam. 1,2 tyns ija 3U5 'i Jewish

property; yi'DTiiafi '3 individual property; a. v. fr.

P&DJ, lKJp;D )

-"
lCCD, '1J ch. same. Targ. Y. II Num.

XXXII,'l (h. text hipaj ''herds. Targ. Josh. XXII, 8 (h.

text B-<b3i). Targ. Deut. VIII, 17 (h. text Wj); a. fr.—

B. Kam. 93a (prov.) '31 'i Sia 1fl3 behind a man of wealth

chips are dragged along, i. e. in the company of a wealthy

man you have an opportunity of making money. Bekh.

48a 'i 'laSfiBK KM Bashi (read: TOSrUDDt; ed. liastnttJN

'ib tr\h) has not the estate been made responsible for the

debt (before the father's death)? Ib. Ol 131 '3 ifsa does

not a perison's property merely take the place of a

guarantor? B. Bath. S8a K13. Tnb .ib3S te all my prop-

erty shall go to one son (of mine). Ib. iKhl ilB3'3 lnVlb

all the property (of the father) goes to this (son).

' an&D3,v.ab33.

riSM,v.riS3.

"1DD (b. h.) to be unknown, strange.

Eif. I^sr 1) to recognize, know; to favor. Buth. B. to

II, 10 (ref. to I3l'i3hi, ib.) '31'^113 Wn'Shi . . ft&OSha she

prophesied that he would know her in the way of all

people (as his wife, cmp. S1J). Ber. 10b ^h1isa h13a hlBKri

'31 woman recognizes the character of guests better

than man. B.Hash.II,l IhlJt Ytsa )FX 3!* if the court

does not know him personally. Y. Yeb. IV, 6b ~vb\ rtb33

WJ^jJli he married her but did not touch her (v. supra).

Snh. 7b (ref. to Deut. I, 17) ^m^'n tib thou shalt not



favor him (if he is thy friend) ; a. fr.—Num. E, s. 9 blpaa
^ii3alt) where he knows (the people), where he is ac-

quainted; Sifre Num. 14 lrYist •pisatt) dlpan.—2)tomake
known, identify; to acknowledge, own, B. Hash. 1. c. la

di"li3art on the declaration of those who identify (the

witnesses ; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 2). Gen. E. s. 43 ilTl Kb

'31 ifflS tnstyy . . 1313 iail) my name was unknown .... and

thou hast made me known among my creatures. Sifre

Deut. 217; Kidd. 78b, a. e. (ref. to 1131, Deut. XXI, 17)

di*inx'b ®y32 he may identify him hefore others (as his

first born son). Sifre Deut. 312 iTSa rtirt&WS that I may
make it known as mine. lb. Ipbrt MX ITsa dlpan pifia

beginning with whom does the Lord acknowledge his

share (claim as his)? With Jacob; a. fr.

Hof. 13lrt to be recognized; to be discernible. Kidd.

Ill, 5 rtiaiSJ 'in her pregnancy was certain, v.'fTtsrt; ib.

62b . B. Mets. 93b 33Jn 'rt the thief was found out; a. e.

Nif. "Si? same. Part. 1313. Ber. 28a '5 rtns .. ibrYQa

'31 by the walls of thy house, one sees that thou art a

smith. Kidd. 81s '31 '3 *pai t)lda from thy last words (the

fifth and following commandments of the decalogue) it

is seen that thy first one is true. Ib. 'S "pi1© i&il yaa,

v. ts+). Gitt. 53a '2 13ijtl», v.pf!}. Sabb. 91b '3 lalpa its

location is discernible. Sot. 9b Has iia1

! "p^B"1

? words of

truth are easily recognized. Gen. E. s. 43, v. supra; a. fr.

Pi. "13S to treat as a stranger, ignore; to discriminate

against. Snh. 1. c. (ref. to Deut. 1, 17) WriM} Kb (if he is

thy enemy) do not discriminate against him (v. supra),

SifreDeut. 322 '31 di13ia . . . tlSlUa when Israel is in trouble,

the nations ignore them and act as though they did not

know them; a. e.

"D3 ch. same; Af. "Sit to recognize, know. Targ. Y.I

Gen. XXXVIII, 25, sq.
"

Ithpa. "SS^S to be distinguishable. B.Kam.5a t03!'ial
)

v. lH^ny lD-
97a ttpiTifl lira its reduction in value is

distinguishable.

Pa. "S3 to make strange, remove. Sabb. 82 b (ref. to

tfftt-i, Is.XXX, 22) 1J3
-jSia lrt3i"13_3 (v. Eabb.D. S. a.l. note)

remove them from thee like a strange (disgusting) thing.

"HD3 m. (b. h.; preced. wds.) stranger, gentile. [In

editions published under the censor's supervision, our w.

is frequently changed into d'"OS, "via, 111)13, irtD &c] Ab.

Zar.IV,4(51b ; 52
b

; Mish. ed.d"l3S). Sabb.31a
; a.v.fr.—

PZ.di"l33. Hull.l3b '31 t"3> itatJ 1Kb 'pKbrtSllnaiS '3 gentiles

outside of Palestine are not to be considered as idolaters,

they only continue their fathers' customs. Gitt. 61a,p&31Ba

'31 '3 H35 we must support the poor of the gentiles &'c.

;

(Tosef.ib.V(III),4dilS). Gitt.V,9(61a)'51'3TiH 'pT'fida'

(Mish. ed, d"l3S) we must lament for the dead of the

gentiles &c. ; a. v. fr.—Fern. tVfdj . yeb. 1

7

a
. Ib. HI, 7 «l)blt)

'} 111133 TflKl . . . dins in the case of three brothers, two of

.

whom married two sisters, and one a stranger ; a. fr.

t3DD (cmp. 115311)3, lBpiap) to come in near contact.

Pi. Saf? (denom. of HJ13BI) to weed; to lop'. Kil.11,5

ll)33b 1MK )*>Snfia pX the law does not bind him to pluck

out (the plants which grow among the fenugrec). Ib.'

11)33 dKl(Y.ed,'i3)butifhedid&c. Tosef. ib.1, 151)335aSTV

and he who does the weeding (in a field of mixed seeds);

M.Kat. 2 b ; a. fr. [B. Bath. 54a Ms. E., v. U)i3» I.]

Hif. HJi3rt 1) to strike, wound, sting. B. Mets. 30b ; B.

Bath. 88a PRl)i3n if he struck the lost beast which he took

in charge. Gen. E. s. 30, beg. '31 i"lK iaji3rt a lion struck

and crippled him. B. Mets. 78a IBrtt fflljiBn a serpent bit

her.-—2) to cause injury by contact. B.'Kam. 23b U)i3a

(Ms. H. "plSa) he who caused a neighbor's death by

bringing the serpent's tooth in contact with his neighbor's

body ; Snh. 78a. Yalk. Deut. 944 pll)i3ail), v. di3i1C331p ; Sifre

Deut. 317 d^isaffl (corr. ace.).—3) (denom. of ll)i3a I) to

insert the hoe or spade. B. Bath. 54a, v. itilBa I.

Hithpa. HJ33rin, Nif. 11)133 to be hoed for. Gen.E.s.45

'31 ywio Kbl pll}33na Kb...diSlprt for thorns there is

neither hoeing (digging over) nor sowing, but they grow

of themselves, while wheat &c; Yalk. ib. 79 ',111)133 Kb

'31 dUinnj Kbl neither digging, nor ploughing, nor sow-

ing &c.

E3D3 oh. same; Pa. H)i33 to bite. Gen. E. s.91 ...p
'31 rtbsKl .... Kltte3_a so may this woman (I) take a bite

of the flesh of this and eat; (Yalk. Gen. 148 only rtb3K);

v. n3J.

If. lt)i33K to weed. B. Mets. 105a '31 Wti^BSa I shall

weed as much as is required for thy share,

IL©3 m. (preced.) he who lops trees ; v. 1431313.

rDJ (v. next w.) to bite. Cant. E. to in, i;v,«
COD, fVOiD (cmp. nri3; v. 11)33) to wound, bite, injure.

Targ. Num. XXI, 9. Ib. 6 (ed. Berl. IrVBS Pa.); a. fr.—

Gen. E. s. 98 '31 HSiab "<JG1 HW<n the serpent that is to

bite my son. Y. Peah I,16a bot. [read:] ... "laXiriKI iblbiK

MM Wirt Kb ni33 had I not been told from on high,

'bite', I should not bite. Koh. R. to VII, 1 iTTOSI )XO

'3i, v. birix Gitt. 67b (expl. dipiinp) '3i xnan 'nvasn

young wine from the press has bitten him (made him
delirious). B. Mets. 60b '31 rV*b rn33 Kpl K3iK *jtt» it is

neshekh (usury, v. ^1^3), for he bites (injures) him, by

taking from him something which he (the creditor) had
fr.

Pa. ni33 1) same. Targ. O. Num. XXI, 6, v. supra.—

Ab. Zar. 35b '31 VfcXl ni33a rtlrt took a bite and ate of

the bread (of a non-Jew) &c—2) to cause to bite. Yeb.

76a '31 ST>b IJirttial .. pinna we get a big ant and let it

bite (insert its head into the opening) and cut its head off.

Ithpe..'rPMrV'S, rVM'W to be bitten, stung. Targ. 0.

Num. XXI, 8.' Targ. Y. II ib. 9.

. nrco, v. Sim??.

l^D?lDj m. (drt3) (wooden) lid of a water pitcher.

Bets.30a. B. Bath.-26a top '31 '3 y*Vp as much as a lid

on a pitcher shakes. Sabb, 105 b
. Pes. 112a.

W perf. of d!3.

XQ3, riDD, Pi. NS313, rtBi3, v. aw I.

»i^ia3,v.^.
-'



SpttS.. DlpttS

SJ1/Q3 ™-, nSlHlf. Zom>, fowJy, v. Tjixs.

—

PI. tf&tai;

rviarai. Num. b.
t
s. 19 'ia«> *paiai bTOaiaa) maia with

the highest of the high (the cedar) and the lowest of

the low (the, hyssop). Sot. 5b STIin ''Mai the humble.

Koh. E. to IX, 10 '3 dh^iS with downcast countenances,

opp. niapl; a. fr.

D1Q3 law, v. triois.

&1X3D, v. bba.— [Tosef. Bekh. IV, 16, read: Mas, v.

PBo-

pW),

"11Q3 m. (lai) speckled. Targ. Gen. XXX, 32, sq.—
P?. p7ia3; f- M?7>»?. Targ. 0. ib. 39. Ih. 35 WjTiai; Y.

ib. !KB"fl'a3 (corr. ace).

"HiD^ pr. n. pi., v. i-tiM.

l^iM pr. n. pi., v. p"ia3.

5<13J32 f. (trta or iBa) felt-mattress, felt-cloth. Yoma
69 a

; Bet's. 15a , v. "laS.—PJ. ibb3.. B. Mets. 84b y. ?pB ch.

B. Kam. 119b '3 d^ia i«a what kind of garments is

meant? Felt-spreadings; ib. 93b.

"'EDadv. (=TB TO; cmp. fia TO1 II Sam. XVIII, 23)

of aW events, really, even, likewise. Pes. I02a !*UY,1 &ta">3

stfia '3 rvnavn Ms. m. (ed. straw iis-nn o ana stais) i

mean to say, at all events (even if the previous objection

could be met) he will stand refuted from this citation

;

Erub. 30a. Pes. 114a, a. fr. '3 SOU (abbrev. 3"n), v. K3ri.

Yoma 64a '3 TO, v. TO II.— '3 "On (abbrev. 3"S-t) it is really

so; is it really so? Hag. llb i"il will you say, it is really

so (that this subject must be taught only in the presence

of three students)? Hull. llb sq. '31 ttVl 3"n (will you say)

it is really so that he ate no meat?; '31 3"fi 8aT> ">31 and

if you will say, 'yes, it is so', what about sacred meat?

Ib. 12a '3 Siaiin *iBK then you must say 'yes' even with

regard to T'rumah; iC? '3 flBTlll) "i&fct then you must say

'no' even with regard to slaughtering. Ib. WK 3>a«B '3 i«

WITlK Eashi (ed. incorr.) even if another person did

overhear it. Ib. 51a 'SI '3 ifcthl and this animal has really

measured its strength. B. Mets. 98a, a. fr. '3 IX or indeed

(which would be better).—E. Hash. 22b, a. fr. '3 "Ofi

SOanda so, indeed, it stands to reason. Ib., a. fr. '3 Ki3in

"OH so, indeed, it has been taught. Ber. 4b . . . Ha^p Sia

'21 '3 rtniatt) t|N as on getting up you must recite . . . ., so

on lying down likewise &c; a. v. fr.

&CD3. v. rra:.

iHJpfl] f. (denom. of lia3, Nif. of 31a) melting, loss of

courage.'Mekh. B'shall., Shir.,s.9 (ref. to 1103, Ex.XV,15)

iitJias s6x '3 p» the root 11a is synonymous with bba;

Yalk. Ex. 251 Hli&a S&8 '3 pSS.

l"PEp> iTJQjf. (supposed to be) marten. Hull. 52b.

B. BathVlI, 5/Y'lamd. to Gen. XVI, 5, v. bah ; a. fr.

fTED, FT"1^!? f- (""Hli dialect, corresp. to "03; cmp.

Arab, ndmay) sproutings, v. ST^ai.

yHialDJ, Yalk. Ps. 868, v. •ptWi.

rpqv.rn*?.

n^a3,v.n;a3.

b^v.Va;.

nb^QD f. (denom. of Ba3, Nif. of bba) melting, loss

of courage. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 9, v. SIM??.

"H'Q]] pr. n. pi. N'mire, a twin-town of(Hash-)Shulami,

separated from it by the Jordan. Tosef. Bekh. VII, 3 1,113

'31 labllBh ed. Zuck. (Var. ilia, corrupt.) like Hash-Sh.

and N., being two autonomous places (v. Wlitsas); Bekh.

55a 111331 las hv> (corr. ace); Y. B. Bath. Ill, 14a top

wail TaiittJ.

JJIQ3 (v. 1\*m, a. 1\vai), Mif. tpMh to lower. Sifre Num.
83 '31 i3TB3a fliaiil every hilly place he lowered, and

every depression he raised; Yalk.Ex.228.—Ber.45a tpaJi

iVlp Kllprt Ms. P. (v. Babb. D. S. a.l. note 6 ; ed. *|S»i) the

reader must temper his voice.

5D3 m. (a popular corrupt, of "pais, q. v.) haven, bay.

Erub. IV, 2, v. -pa!;. Tosef. Yoma II, 4 Ifii \i® S*a3 (Var.

"iB3) the harbor of Japho; Yoma 38a 135> "*>!» '3;'
a." e.

rDED f. (b. h.; perh. a contr. of S-ftaSS, fr. !sas) ant.

Hull. 63a (in Chald. diet.) '=1 '3 lift rflrt ia when he saw

ants (at work), he used to say, 'thy righteousness &c.

(Ps. XXXVI, 7). Deut. E. s. 5 ; Yalk. Prov. 938 fnBbffl "in

'31 in the house of the ant there are three stories.. Ib.

'31 Witt '33 S-ltt)Sa once an ant dropped a grain of wheat

&c; a. e.— PI. D^a3, -pial. Peah IV, 11. Tosef. ib. I, 8;

Men. 71 b
; a. fr.—y! Yeh. VIII, 9 b pVia 1

'! Isoaa, v. tpdl —
[Chald. sMattjaWJ.]

^EfiDEjD m. (d.3aa) sleeping couch. Y.Keth.II, 26a bot.,

v. xaisTO—["vawos, inf. of dial.]

D5^,D5a3,v.d13IIh.a.ch. .

0Q3 m. (b. h.; bba) decayed. Ex.E.s. 15 bv> niniD in •

'3 nih-yS that (idol) of wood appeared rotten; a. e.

—

V. bba.

rfi2tf'
,|

D£)D, Tosef. Toh. VII, 11, read:

rYpSIIDbN (v. Toh. VI, 10).

D^pDJ m. pi. (ppa) decaying sores. Sabb. 62'



"1Z33 m. (b. h.) tiger or leopard. Y. Yeb. VIII, 9C top,

v. ttJiiriil. Snh. I, 4; B. Earn. I, 4, v. bibllS; a. e.— PZ.

d-nai. Gen.E.s.34. Midr.Till. to Ps. LXXVIII, 45 ; a.e.—

[From Sabb. 107b, ref. to Jer. XIII, 23, it would appear

that las, in Talmudio days, meant leopard.}

]Qj, Pi. IB? (denom. of preoed.) to give a checkered or

striped appearance, esp. STUB '5 to take out or cut the ripe

plants of a field, leaving the unripe stand for later crops.

Peah III, 2. Men. 71b fYpbpb 1B5aS when he cuts portions

of the grain field with the intention of using the ears for

roasting; 1S1&6 laiaa when he cuts for storage.—Part,

pass. IBlia striped, speckled. B.Kam.ll9 b las pa TTlplb

'3a you may buy from them (weavers) (even) a checkered

web (for which they may have used remnants of other

people's wool). Gitt. 54b 'ias itmal blttia because (if he

were to pass his pen over all the Divine Names in the

scroll)the writing would look speckled;Men. 29b bot. dlffla

'as itrVral it would look speckled (if he were to insert

omitted vowel letters). Y. Succ. in, 53d bot.; Y. Maasr.

1, 49a 'art a speckled Bthrog.

TM, NTD3, (<™,) *} ch.=h.1a;. Targ.Jer.

T,6; a', e.— Y.'Peah III,'l7c top (expl. laiaVl ib. 111,2)

fllOT fllTD making the field look checkered like a tiger

(or leopard), v. Hrnai.—Pl. fiaS, tWai, **S. Targ. Cant.

IV, 8 (ed. Vien. •pa?). Targ. Hab. 1,8.— [ysaa mi, tm
anna, piaa, v. next w.]

rrjQ3, '0 STE (b. h.) pr. n. pi. (.Sett)Mmrah, modern

Nimrin, in Peraea. Tosef. Shebi. VII, 11; Y. ib. IX, 38a

bot.; ib. (expl. hiaJ Mis, Josh. XIII, 27) paa ma—Targ.

O. Num. XXXII, 3 ed. Berl. (ed. Vien. "paa rVtn •p-ialS,

read with Y. '5 tVai "llisa); Targ. 0. ft. 36; Y. -pai ma,
noa —Tosef. Shebi. IV, 11 iba paa (Var. S"naj); ' Yalk.

De'ut. 874 rrt>ia pa"^; Sifre ib.51 mbs pa^a (corr.acc);

Y. Shebi VI, 36 c only paa.— [Sifre I.e. »"ia"iJ1 SOtTE);

Yalk . 1. c. iTHTi 'aTnta- Y. Shebi. 1. c. jraisb bnnal xaiSID;

Tosef. 1.0. ITlSa dlMrai M1S1B.] V. Hildesh. Geogr.p.60.

rrrw, v. h™.
*HD3, ]"H£0) "^ pr. n. pi. Nimrin, l)= rt1aa ma, v.

preced. art.— 2) Nimrin in Syria, the last station of

messengers proclaiming the new moon. Y. Keth. II, 26d

top '3 IS .... inillBtB dlpa IS as far as the messengers to

announce the new moon go, as far as N. Y. E. Hash. 1, 57b

bot. pia:b plKI "pV'&t those messengers who go to N.—
Tosef. Yoma V (IV), 3 pa">art MrnSS, v. rpaa.

JTT"]^ f. (sub. STUB; v. laa) a checkered field. Y.

Peah III, l'7
c top (in a corrupt and defective passage)

rtb ii*ip '3 . .. blpa (not ITTilaJ) the manured spots mature

their plants earlier (and such a field) is called nimrirah.

rfHHJ f. ofNimrah or Sett Nimrah. Y. Yoma VIII,

44d bot 'an namis; Tosef. ib. v (IV), 3 pawi; v. rarfb.

15>jp^ of »ai.

"^.D) "'ll Pr - »• m - (Pr°b. abbrev. of Fran) Nannai,

a name frequent in Mahoza. Yeb. 115b bot., v. "Un.

"!JDJ3f v. Was.

itilM, Sabb. 140a Ar. ed. pr., v. VtyV II.

}l"pD, pi. of siiTii.

^|D, V. -W|5.

D^y.KBM.

D3j m. (vavo?, nanus, of Semitic origin, fr. bb3, c-mp.

baa fr. bba) dwarf; (adj.) pwwy, stumped. Nidd. 24b, opp.

TpK; Num. E. s. 9. Ber. 58b 'i one whose limbs are too

small for his body, opp. riSiS; Tosef.ib.VII (VI),3 b!33 ed.

Zuek.(Var.b33);Y.ib.IX,13bbot.; Tanh. ed. Bub., Pinhas 1.

Sifra Bmor, Par. 3, ch. Ill; Bekh. VII, 6 (45
b

, of animals

and of men). Cant. E. to II, 15; Gen. E. s. 65 d^bS'SaB '5

a puny dwarf. Midr. Till, to Ps. CXXXVII; Pesik. E. s. 31

flirt '3rt that dwarf (Nebuchadnezzar); a. fr.— Hull. 63a

blOS b!0S '"paiOl and thy sign (to remember that the

small species of SSa^pS) is unclean) be, 'the dwarf is unfit'

(for priesthood).—PL tnbii, y&sa. Cant. R. I.e.; Gen. E.

1. c, v. supra. Ib. s. 37; Y.alk. ib. 62 '3 di-nn&S Caphtorites

(Gen. X, 14) are dwarfs; a. fr.—Tam. Ill, 5; Midd.III, 5

'3. mtKSS small columns. Ib. V, 2 'art (sub. BiTiaS).—

Fem. rib|3. Bekh. 45 b
. Par. II, 2; a. e.

^D|J, D"1^ ch. same. Targ. Y. II Lev. XXI, 20 tMJ

(h. texVpl).—Pesik. Dibre, p. 112a sq. bail 'J (Ms. Parma

Kbl33) the Babylonian dwarf(Nebuchadnezzar); Yalk.Dan.

1062 (ref. to Dan. IV, 14 b"HB3!* b&lB) 'SI 'S 'ISJISias rtl

that means N. the dwarf &c. (v. 'Eashi' to Gen. E. s. 16,

end).

)$$$&, n^33 m. ch.=h. SSM, miw*. Y. Maasr. V, end,

52a 'SI ''3 Krtl (not ifrtl) but there is mint (which has a

quadrangular stem, whereas you say, there is nothing

quadrangular in nature)? (Answ.) It is full of knots; Y.

Ned. Ill, 37d bot. rtSiS OTYl (corr. ace!); Y. Shebu. Ill,

34d bot. rtSSirtl (corr. ace).

* SpJJ, a fictitious word made up of every second

letter in fbl&l bpfl K3a 60 a, v. flb«8.

D3 I m- (b - h-; b63 to lift UP> omP- n^?) x ) /%• B-

Bath"v,l,v.« ,

n
,is<n. Gen.E.s.55,beg. (ref/to Ps.LX,6)

'SI rtlh biS like'tiie flag of a ship; ib'. (ref. to rtbi, Gen.

XXII, 1) 'SI bJS iblS he lifted Abraham up like &c; Yalk.

Ps. 777 'SI blB 105S (read: ill MS); a. e.— 2) (cmp. rvitt,

nsia) sign, wonder, providential event. Nidd.31 a bSS '^BS

feSS 1"tta li^X birt even he to whom the providential

sign happens, does not recognize it. Yoma 21a dt3T"D

'SI bSS the cherubs (above the ark in the Solomonic

Temple) stood by a miracle. Ib., a. e. 'SI rt^rt bfiS* b5 a



great miracle was connected with tie show-bread which

was as fresh at its removal &c. Sot. 47 a
, a. fr. "[IPO 63

63 a double wonder. Ned. 41» .'SI niaSSIB 63 ilia the

wonder of recovery which the sick man experiences, is

greater than that which happened to Hananiah, Mishael

&c. Sabb. 23% a. e. 63rt 1&183 Vh p E)8 the women, too,

were concerned in that wonderful delivery. lb. BlSJaTri

63 why not omit the benediction mentioning the wonder

C31 6163 !TBS1»)? ; a. v. fr.—PI. b*&3, VHS?, '13. Ber. IX, 1

'31 '3 TOS1B -|lia . . '3 IS 11DS31D blpa S18TP he who sees

a place where miracles happened to Israel, must say,

Blessed be he who performed wonders &c. lb. 60*, a. fr.

'3 fllDSa (abbrev. 3"a) a miraculous event, v. IS}. Yoma
29a 'if] !=S t)16 -|)Ti&8 the Book of Esther is the last record

of miracles. Taan. 25a ; Snh. 109a top, v. lab; a. v. fr.

D3 Ilisfawd. Deut.R.s.2,v.8bi3.—PiLBWi, p^S,

p?3, v. S&13.

Oj, JtfSj, 4 I m.ch.=h.&3 1, I) flag, sign,miraculous

event" Targ.' T. Num. XXV, 8; a. fr.— Y. Pes. V, 32c bot.

3"i fffrl 863 a great event (delivery from danger) had

occurred; Y. Taan. Ill, end, 67a 86n. Berv54
a DWi '3; a

providential event which concerns the community, opp.

*(TPn '3. Meg. 3b '3 ial81S bllUa because it is a duty to

proclaim the wonderful event (in the Book of Esther);

Sabb. 23b '3 Tal&IS to proclaim the wonderful events (of

the Maccabe&n days, by lighting the candles); a. v, fr,—

PI. pffl, 8;&3, "ft?,, *>?. Targ. O. Ex. XVII, 15. Targ, Y. II

Num. XXI* 14; a. fr.—Y. Ter, Jill, end, 46c. Yoma 21 a

^ISI '3 wonders which happened within the Temple;

WS1 '3 outside of jthe Temple. Ib.b "WOpI '3 permanent,

regularly recurring wonders; a. fr.—2) (=Ti'1&3) trial.—

PI. as ab. Targ. Y.II Ex. XV, 25—Y. Maas. Sh. V, end,

55c (oneirocritical play on }m) -ran n» rrtt ywi and

thou shalt experience no trials; (Lam. E. to I, 1 Tfi31

('abna in) ywbj; Ber. 56b ri^os'"irVrmt «5i).

?$©? II
S
<T©3, '"O pr. n. m. Nissa, an Amora. Y. Erub.

II,20
aT
bot. Y. B.Batn. II, beg. 13b. Y. Ter. XI, end, 48b

;

a. fr.
:

•'

D&DjD"1©! (corresp. to h. 8iU3 a. Vas) to lift up; to

take; to carry.' Targ. Gen. II, 21 ; a. fr".—anil '3 (=h. 8103

jtwi) to flteaZ. Targ. Zech. V, 6, nq.—(jsanrm) '3 fe> to7ce to

wife, marry. Targ. Gen.IV, 19; a.fr.—fSS '3 (=h. 8103

&,i3S) to oe partial, favor. Targ. 0. Gen. XXXII, 21. Targ.

Y. Ex. XXin, 3.—Part, pass, -3163 ; £ HO1

*?,. SBM; pi.

ji.aiB.3; iai&3,. Targ. 0. Gen. II, 23. Targ. Y. Num. V, 2,2

8ns^&3w*edded.-'pS8'3»-es#ecfetf. Targ.Is.III,3(not3&3);

a,fr.—Y.B>Me,ts,II,8 e bot. 'SI 8VlS 3ib3 8im and he takes

everything (entrusted to him) and runs away. Gen. B.

Sr84,beg. '31 fixa aSPTthat he should receive one hundred

lashes; Yalk. Job 904; Yalk. Gen. 140 3Tni (corr. ace).

Lam. E. to 1, 1 '31 &6aia 36 take that load &c. lb. \b 36

'SI YinrWB take their price at my hands and carry

them &o. Y. Kidd, IV, 66a Krirv« "361. JTti hilTJ; Yeb.63a

'SI' ViMrm 3*63, v. XT*. Mace. lla ; Gen. B. s. 80, v. 1W;

a. v. fr.—Zeb. llb Sabi CTT1S8, 8t1 the redactor took this

up (inserted it) by the way* v. STiS II.—Cant. E. to II, 16

1BS3 '3 mm and he took courage* felt better; ib. aTOWW
11353 read : 1BD3 a'tJJ fWll and I felt better.—Y. Sabb. I, 3a

bot. iTrls '3 washed his hands (v. S>B3). Y. Ber. VIII, 12a

bot. llSiti 'jiiaw (not y3&3) wash your hands; ib. -pa 3b

wash thy hands and say grace.—[Y. Maasr. IV, 51b bot.

STATU 1i3b pim, perh. to be read: "paw yipl, they took

from him.]

Af. aws, aibtt, 3*>b8 to cause to take, esp. to give in

marriage to, to allow to marry. Targ. Zech.111,5. Targ.

Y. Gen. XXXVI, 3 Sai&KI (not 83 ...); a. e.— Xeb. 12la

lnrpaib . . ai M3&381 (not 13&381) and E. D. allowed his

wife to marry again; ib. STObSXl (corr. ace). . Ib. 120a top

'SI ST-iSb *»3jW3S«!s (Eashi: 'BS^b, Ithpe.) to permit her

rival to marry before her. Lev.E.s.34 8nt1',8 TWfi "jlSbStl

'SI and they made him marry another wife ; Yalk. Is. 352

mmibK, read: ITW 3&8; a. fr.—[Sabb. 123a K&IS 1
' ^31&8

to handle, treat the infant; v., however, 3bst.]

' Pa.'363; same. B. Mets. 105a 'STTO&Sa 8p thou causest

my land to bear a bad reputation. Yeb. l.ci rtV'^asso

hisi we allow the rival to marry; a. fr.

Ithpa. B^feflinx, Ithpe. aib?nst, a^B|"is to he taken,,; to

be taken away; to-be married. Targ, 6. Num. XXXV, 17.

Targs Y. Gen. II, 23. Targ. Jud, XVlI, 2; a. fr.—Snh. 51a

•Vtrh linV 83ib|W bltaa because she is married, to one of

those, Yeb* 120* (repeatedly) 3ib3i8 (readWSSiX). Ib.;

43,b 'SI ^n SIM >13!1&|',8 to.marry she is not allowed, but

to be betrothed &o.j a. fr.— Cant. E. to II, 16 3ib3r\i8,

v. supra,,
;

, 2S&b2 f. (praced.) selection, choice. Targ.Ez. XVII, 5

'3 Isaed/Lag.'a choice vine (ed. 83^3; h. text flSSSS).

M&lor.Nrfil&l? 'f. (preced.) free-will offering.—

PI. 8in83p3, 8n3
T
bJ.-

:

Targ. Bs.CXIX, 108 (ed. Wil. 'BS3,

corr. ace*)'. Targ* Y; Beut. XII, 17 (ed. Amst. a. Oth. 'Sb3,

corr. ace.) ; v. 83ib3,

^ni&'J, JlfliDJ m. (Hb3) one who removes, sweeper.

Y. Yoma III, 40* top,
T
v. ss^Sa.

rnlDD f. (1W) chips, saw-dust. Sabb. IV, 1 (49a) '3

'SI piann ilB (Talm. ed. ni'"li&3 pi.) (fine) saw-dust of the

carpenters; Y. ib. 6d bot. 'SI nil_S3 .. '3 *j313ri p8 we read

n'soreth, the teachers of the house ofEabbi read n'' oreth,

which shows that both mean the same. B. Kam. X, 10

(119
a
) 3"!13>3 bV '3n ?)« Y. ed. (Mish. ed. nilbp, spme

Bab. ed. bin&sri; v. Eabb. D. S. a.l. note 200 ; Ar. nillbSH)

even the saw-dust belongs to the employer.

nSTllDl? f. (preced.) saw-dust, name of a certain

aromatic'plant. Y. Shebi. VII, beg. 37 b
.

H&3 (nto) (b. h.; cmp. S!b3) to remove. Sot. 42b
;

Yoma75a (refrtoCimttj?, Prov.XII,25) ins»na fiSrtB
1

;'(Ms.

M. 2 rt|mSi5, v: Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note50) let him: banish it

from-his mind; Yalk.Prov. 950; Snh.l00b nsni'lS^'v. nib.

Sif. main" (with PiSI) to divert the mind, to discard.
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Sabb. 82a 11-15)1. »JS£, expl. 3HHK 3H31a "Wl JTUji he

must discard from his mind everything else. T.Ber.VI,

end, 10d inSI t\ (ed. Krot. Si&fl) if he has abandoned

the thought (of drinking more wine); a. e. 1— Snh. 1. c;

Yoma 1. c, v. supra.—T. >T&rt.

npD ch. same, 1) to remove, take out. Targ. Jud.

XIV, 9 (h. text nil).—Part. pass. tpq). lb—Cant. E. to

V, 14 '31 Kln&: tmnn his mother took the bread out of

the oven, and he ate; Pesik. B'shall., p. 90b, sq. X1B3 (oorr.

ace.).— [2) to Zi/£, weigh.—Denom. 8rib», SWiOa.]

Pa. ft&3 to remove, sweep out; to exile. Lam.B.toI>l3

(expl. S131111, ib., with ref. to Jud. I.e.) rtl&J (not X11&3)

he removed (exiled) her.—Part. pass, H&3a. Targ. Prov,

XXIX, 21 (b. text -|l)ai).

Ithpe. n&JhS to 6e pulled out. Targ. Bsth. VII, 9 (fr.

Ezra VI, 11).'

"

Af. n&X as preced. Eif.. Zeb. 20b rwi n&a ihl&K he

discards (the service) from his mind; Fl&a &6 he does not.

Pes. 1 03b 13iinsi inififeiS you have abandoned the thought

(of drinking). Gitt. 53 b STWl 'X, he ceased to have his

mind on it (as sacred matter that must be guarded); a, fr.

"©3, fc^&D to lift up, take, carry, v. Stoi.

^DO, HDD (cmp. preced.) to K/i wp.

P«. n&: 1) same; 2) (denom. of 3.3) to put up a sign;

to ask for a test (cmp. Is. VII, 11, so..); to try, test. Gen.

E.s.55, beg. (interpret. Sl&S, Gen.XXII,l) .. )rfSsib VtH»3
'31 jVlift in order to lift them up (as a standard) for the

world, to raise them &C, v. 33. Ib. (ref. to Gen. 1. c.) B.

J. says '31 &Jp iVlS. he raised him &c; E. A. says, iniS '3

181113 he really tried him, v. "Wll. Ib. Sl&Sa n"3p!l )*«

'31 the Lord does not test the wicked , but only the

righteous ; ib. s. 32 ; s.. 34. Mekh. B'shall., Vayassa, s. 1

(ref. to Ex. XV, 25) rfctiify "& 8B33 3113 there he raised

him (Moses) to greatness; ...i>S1ttJi hit blpail fiD3 BttJ

there God tested Israel. Ib. Yithro, Bahod., s. 9 113S3*)

ssra Vttb ipawa 33ns rite? (Ex. xx, 28) 'to lift you up',

to raise you. Arakh. 15a '31 Wp ni31i33 IBS ten times

did our ancestors try the Lord ; Ab. V, 4 ; a. fr.

Eithpa. S-i&jrti, Nithpa. riSKis to be tried. Ib.3. Talk.

Ps. 777 walifissi bin . . . .j-fspsn 115 cuana distoxisi

'31 133113 the ancients were tried by the Lord ..., but

the latter generations were tried by the nations; a. fr.

"©3, 1X02 (tfte3) ch. same, 1) to it/* «p. Targ. 0.

Deut. XXVIII, 56 rWpS ed. Berl. (oth. ed. 'i&3, Pa.); Y.

niiS3 (h. text Sin&3). Targ. Ps. IV, 7 Sto3 (h. text Sib?).—

[Pesik. B'shall., p. 91 a, v. Itoi.]—2) to take, receive, carry

(v. 363). Lam. E. to II, 2 "ps^ yww a6 they (the areas

described) could not receive (would have no room for)

them; Y. Taan. IV, 69b tfhjqi &\ Y. Maas. Sh. IV, 54d

IBp 13 yiPib3 Bar K. took them. Lev. B. s. 6 '31 8*>lpb fiiBbS

he took the cane and knocked it down. Ib. s.34, end SV*HKW
'31 frb ixani, read :

'31 lafiKI ilifli 833 he took him along

and showed to him &c. ;
(Yalk. Is. 355 '31 SlihafiKI W3B3).—

Pesik. E. s. 22 '31 fiUp&IXI JKB33 he took (his money) and

put it in trust with him. Ib. Sills n3!T>l Sttlb: she took it

(the deposited money) and gave it to him; a. fr.

Pa. i&j 1) to find out by sign, to divine. Targ. 0. Gen.

XXX, 27.-2) to fry, fes*; to attempt. Targ. 0. Deut.XXVIII,

56, v. supra.—Targ. Esth. V, 14 83^2 STOJxfc to test the

(strength of) the gallows. Targ. Ex. XVI, 4;' a.fr.—Snh.

107a -\b Straa I will try thee. Ib. iVsJOJia las (corr.

ace). Ablzar. 15a i^P3 M+tCn, read: SiiSfli? let us try

the animal for me; a. e.

Af. 1&SK, i&3Si same. Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 56 (Ms. Pa.).

Targ. Y. II Gen. XXII, 1.

Ithpa. i&3ni!*, i&JiJ* l)to be lifted up. Targ. Ps. LX,6.-

2) to be tried'. Targ. II Esth. V, 14.—Snh. 1. c. !|&|i» lSiM*

A fP&JHa • A they have been tried (proved true) to me,

thou hast not.

fcra, vet*}/: «n», v. K&m*.-* w, v.

8*b3biSri.

iO^QJ I m. (preced.) that which is taken, assess-

ment, tax.' Targ. O. Num. XXXI, 28 (h. text&3a); ib.39;

a. fr.—Targ. 0. Lev. XXVII, 23 (h. text' tlB3a),

&G"©3 II, &t?niQ3f.l)same.Targ.Y.:N
:

um.XXXI,

37; 39
T

; a'.fr.—2) that which is lifted up (Sialin), free-will

offering. Targ. Y.Lev. XXII, 23 ; 2 1 ; a. e.^NFQibS married,

v. 333.]—V. K3&3.

"
lDi

l*
lD3 m. pi. (=i33">b3; preced. wds.; cmp. 12J1B a.

tt$1B) [that which is separated,] «3^M1 '3, or '3 whey. Pes.

42a . B. Mets. 68b iltTlhl '3 whey and refuse of wool. Ab.

Zar. 35b laiip &6l '3 6<3ix there is the whey which does

not curdle (and which may contain unclean milk),

^t3T0D,v.^i^.

"jTDS, 'D'O m. (Slb3
r
) 1) lifting up. Gen. E. s. 55, beg.

'31 •pVrpa '3 lh» '3 (ref. to Ps. LX, 6) a repeated ele-

vation, dignity &c.—2) trial, test; temptation. Snh. 107a

'3 11^ laSS 603H ... Ill David ... placed himself in the

power of trial (asked to be tried, Ps.XXVI, 2). Ber.60b

'3 ill*) . . iJtttaln ^K suffer me not to come within the

power of sin, iniquity, or temptation. Sifre Deut. 21 frt\i

'ib A Sinx wilt thou let me have (the animal) for a trial'?

;

a. fr.—Pi. ni3ii&3, fSiiW. Ab. V, 3 '31 Sl&3n3 '3 SllfflS

Abraham underwent ten trials and stood all of them.

Arakh. 15a '3 IfflS, v. S1&3. Num. E. s. 17 DUffiX '3 ad-

ditional trials; a. fr.

I")"©:?,
^Dl^DD, '^ch. l) Sa,me,sign,test,trial. Targ.

Y. Num.'XXVI, 10 '(h. text &3). Targ. Y. II Gen. XXII, 1

.

Targ. Y. Ex. XV, 25; a. e.—Ib. XVII, 7, v. MTHS.—Ber.

56b, v. K&3 1.—2) wonder, providential escape, salvation.

Y. Ter. VIII, end, 46° lannia KW 'ib he appears as a

messenger of salvation; (Gen.E. s. 63 1133 b$).—Pl. TiTO?,

131133. Targ.II Esth. V, 1 ; a. e.—Ab. Zar. 15a '3 &11Ba on

account of the trials (connected with the purchase of

animals, and which the Jewish seller may be induced to

attend on the Sabbath eve). Lam. E. to 1,1, v.S&3I;a.e.

SWW, v. armitos.
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s| 03 m. (b. h. ; ?|&3) [anointed,] viceroy, prince (con-

tradist. to
1\\ty.

Num^E. s. 20 (ref. to Num.XXII, 4) &6m
'31 TPTi '3 IriMiha but was he not originally a viceroy? ...

But when Sihon was slain, they appointed him king in

his place; Talk. ib. 765.

rCpD]] f.=^*«, q. v.

,0*0J m. (&&3) falling a'way, grief. Tem. 16? '(inter-

preting" -OSS, I CmvIV, 10) !=1Kffifc i&iwa "fbin Wifv(not
iat)3b) I shall go with my grief to the grave (cmp. Gen.

XXXVII, 35; XLIV, 31; a. e.); Mekh. Yithro, Amal., s. 2

•O-O p3 TY|i (corr. ace); Talk. Josh. 27 (a. Ar. s. v. .-13)''

'

"W3-Q (corr. ace). ,

0*©D ch. 1) same, evil, trouble. Targ. II Esth. I, 3 '3

Y»& a trouble to the fish. [Targ. Koh. V, 16 SWa, a

radical, v. &3_S;.perh, to be read: K63a.]—PI, p^&i.Koh.
R. to II, 17 TWO '3 rttl three great'evils.— 2) adj. constr.

suffering, weak. Targ. Y. Lev. XXII, 22 "fl
1® '3 Ar. (ed.

S>*©3, or nS'
fc

pJ,Koh.B.toI,ll'3 nr«S,read:»;wi«ns.

JlS^pD f. (S03) moving, marching. Y. Erub. V, 22°

bot. ; Men.'95a frlS>1Wa when marching,opp. niJ3ll. Mekh.

Yithro, Bahod., s. 1; a. e.

&CP0"), tttXfi, '*0
f. ("W) frM; pr. n. pi. Nissetha,

Nistha. Targ. 0. Ex. XVII, 7 (Y. SOT*?); Targ. 0. Deut.

XXXIII, 8 (h. text n&a); a. e.

*jDD (b. h.)' <o .pow, cast. Y. Ber. I, 2d top, v. 7|ba II.

•K^IS l) to offer a libation. Succ.IV,9 alalia%3aVi
'31 lis and they said to him who offered the libation (of

water), raise thy hand. Ib. '31 Inst "fl SrttliK DSStU for once

it happened, that a priest poured the libation out at his

feet. Snh. 62b '31 "W ...na>H if one sacrificed, burnt in-

cense, and offered a libation (to ah idol) &c; a. fr.—Cant,

E. to IV, 12 Ol *>3 B^aJa iJW Wi isa (read: d'C&Sa,

v. Matt. K. a.l.) whence did the Israelites take wine for

their festive gatherings during the forty years &c?—2) to

make wine forbidden (^03 p) by the manipulation of a

gentile suspected of dedicating it to idolatrous purposes.

• Keth. 27a ; Sabb. 41a 'rfsb 1JS3S fiK they do not take the

time to manipulate the wine. Ab. Zar. 56b (in Chald.

diet.) i-nra *jM0 Xp t*m but might he not dedicate it

to idolatry by putting his hand into it?; Mia "j&3a Kp. Sffl

might he not do it with his foot(while treading the wine) ?

Gitt. V, 4 "jtoan he who does damage to his neighbor by

touching his wine for idolatrous purposes (v. interpret,

ib. 52*). Y. Ab. Zar. IV, 44a bot. TOrt \a *]t33a he causes

all the wine in the pit to be forbidden y a. fr.
"

Nif. T^1
? to be offered as libation, to be poured on the

altar. Pes. 22a ^G&iirt bias
;
like the water which is

poured on the altar, opp. pjBlUSn which' is poured out

at the foo£ of the altar. '..,:;,:.,::
.

,''.

offer a libation. Targ.

Hithpa. T|&3nn, Nithpa. ^B3rU 1) same. Ib. ai3&:naf1;

a. fr.—2) to be made forbidden (as dedicated to idolatry).

Y. Ab. Zar. 1. c. '31 "Von 'Sri if the wine in the pit has

been manipulated and become forbidden, the jet of wine

poured into the pit becomes forbidden (affecting the wine

!jP'3,!pP.3ch.. San

Cant. IV, 15; a. e.

Pa. tl&3, Tpso' as preced. Pi. Targ. Ex. XXX, 9.; a. fr.—

Sabb. 41a "tl&Sa Dt'b they will not take the time to manipul-

ate &c, v. preced.

Ithpa. Ti&3t?5<, Ithpe.^p™ as precede Hithpa. Targ.

Num. XXVIII, 7 ; a. e.—Ab. Zar. 71 b .tfb 'F$. $X>p sap.

every drop as it comes out becomes forbidden.

*|P*| m. (b. h.; preced.) 1) libation. Ex. E. s. 15 '3 p
wine from which a libation has been poured on the altar.—

PI. Q1303, 'p3&3 ; constr. i3t>3, 'ij. Zeb.IX, 1 Vl
1

V» 'Si the

libations brought on the altar illegally, may be taken

down. Tosef. ib. V, 1; Men. 15b , a. e. nana "Obi the:

libations connected with an animal sacrifice. Ib. II, 4

V3&3T and the libations belonging- thereto; a. v. fr.'

—

2 )

T
'

Tj

?!! 0"S^ TGSrisiU p; abbrev. 3"'') wine known (or

suspected) to have been manipulated by an idolater, wine

forbidden to Jews because of such (known or suspected)

manipulation. Ab. Zar.TV, 8 (55a) fsl J"i httJM 13-W (Bab.

ed. niD1S>) it does not become (the gentile does not make
it) forbidden wine until &c. Ib. V, 1

'3 ''pa 1aS> niffiSb to

work with him in wine dedicated to an idol. Ib. 2 '3 p
'31 >B31U if forbidden wine was poured over grapes. Ib. 74a

bot. '3 p really idolatrous wine, opp. p 6tT& suspected;

a. fr.

fc©&3,
"

1

!l Ich.same.Targ.O.Ex.XXIX,40(Y.!*3!iai3);

a. fr.—PI. pass, **). Targ. Jer. XIX, 13; a. fr.

&Q03, '"*l II (preced. wds.) cast metal. . Sabb. 59b
,

v. SS&ijx.—Esp. a piece of silver or goldj. bar, opp. to

3>aaa,' coined metal. B. Kam. 96b '3V '3 b^KI JSa ij*n if

one steals a piece of metal and makes it into coins. Ib.

98a '3 p3sV naiB he profits by the increased value of the

metal. Keth. 110b, '3 SkaNKI but may not 'silver' in the

agreement mean metal (not coins)?; Men. 107a ; a. e.—

:

B.Bath. 33b '31 Stas "11 '3 13^n this is a case corresponding

to that of a metal bar which E. Abba decided, the case

being that one took hy force a piece of metal &c. ; Shebu.

32 b
; a. e. .'••,.'.'. !

5^3pJ, "^IJUm.^t^weaving manipulation. Sabb.

96b Kina '133 "(Ms. M. K3ba) at the last manipulation

(when the weaver throws the clue through the web for

the last time). '•- •
.

.
'"

.bw,v.i«v.:- " " ';',.

UpJ (b. h. &&3) [to pine away,] to be sick; trnsf. to

be troubled. Targ' Esth. IV, 17.

Pa.Di&3 to trouble. Targ. IIKingsIV, 28 (h. text'nViBn).

. Ithpa. B"*3tt*, DsriiSi, .Dais, Mpe.t3iq$$, O-ios^-'tobe

troubled; to grieve; to be weak. Targ. Gen. XLV, 5. Ib.
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XXXIV, 7 (0. ed. Berl. TOhUt';' v. Berl. Mass., p. 77).

Targ. IlChr.XVI, 10; a.e.-Sabb.'l45b ; Gitt. 56a ; v. Oisnijj!.

Gen. E. s. 50 (expl. Ut^l, Gen. XIX, 11) JlWiX or 'po'sil*

they became weak.

2?D3 (b. h.) to move, march. Tosef. Sot. VIII, 1 bit toa
'31 ins Sdis .. every day the ark moved behind two
Standards (divisions) but on that day it moved in

front; Sot. 33b. Num. B. s. 2 diSOIS .. b^SbiS Witt) Tli6

pfflatt rat after these two standardshadmoved, the Levites

marched (carrying) the Tabernacle. Yalk.ib.686diaipna

SbA came together to make ready for the march. Mekh.

B'shall., Vayass'a, s. 1 '31 WW i6 .ISi&S 11 this march
they undertook by the order of Moses, but all other

marches they made at the order of the Deity, a. fr.

Hif. SJi&n 1) to remove, cause to depart, to separate,

^ take apart. Mekh. 1. c. bpaa •jnii tea ^SNpri he forced

them to march, against their will, with the staff. lb. t"S

'31 htt)B M»6W1 . . . mas an idol went with the Israelites

across the sea, and Moses removed it &c. Kel. V, 7 "iilS

iSibnb he must (not only divide, but) separate the parts

of the stove entirely. Sot.8a '31 bilSft tt* 'pSi&a Wl tWJ

the court orders the witnesses to change their places

;

Tosef. Snh. IX, 1 (ed. Zuck. ^Ki'lBa). Gen. E. s.38 (ref. to

Gen. XI, 2) '31 ISialpa "paSS WWl they removed them-

selves from the Originator of the world; ib. s.41 ia2S 'ft

'31 he removed himself &c. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 10

ffTOaa nnS&niB )t>i the vine (Israel) which thou didst

transfer from Egypt (Ps. LXXX, 9); a. fr.—B. Bath. 8b

ircpp to S"i&nb to remove (place outside of the protection

of the law, Eashi) those who disregard the terms fixed

by the authorities.— Erub. VIII, 5 (86a) laba SMQft (Ms.

M. rTWJrl ; ed. Sonc. .Wra ftft^ft, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note)

he has removed from his mind (the thought of returning

to his residence). Mekh. B'shall. s. 3 (ref. to lSbil, Ea
XIV, 15) pba (biiail Witt)) b"n31 Wi&i let them remove

from their hearts the (evil) words which &c; Ex. E.

s.2i.—hsn 'n=nsi rmn, v. nos. y. Ber. v, 9C bot.;

a. fr.— [Y. Taan. IV, beg. 67b S^Oa is&a, read: Si&rl.—

Tosef. Shebi. II, 20 y^ba, read 'pS'ftba.]—2) to signalize,

v. KtoS.

Bb/lSWrt to 6e rewoferf. Tosef.Yoma 1, 4 nsinan ijo 'ft

was removed (deposed) from the high priesthood; Y.Hor.

Ill^top.

S?lDl'ch. same. Gen. E. s. 38 (ref. to Gen. XI, 2) WW
'31 Nnsila "fa they moved from the east to go further east.

Af. S&x to remove. Y. Meg. IV,75C top totibo X3X

W1 SBa jtVl lean look (at the priests) without diverting

my attention (from my prayers); Y. Taan. IV, beg. 67 b

ttSSH; v. S&Sn,

'3?M m. (preced.) march.— PI. OiSOS. Num. B. s. 2

'A nbntl (Judah was) the first in marching in the desert,

opp. tftfift.

p&3 (b. h. ptt)S) to go up, ascend; v. ppa.

Hif. pi&rt 1) to impose a tax, to assess, v. piba II.—

2) to &Ww^ to a conclusion, v. pi&a I.—3) to pw£ o» wood,

to make the flame rise; [cmp. nto Ifi/".,] to storf a fire,

to heat. Bets. 32a
, a. e. '31 d^toa ^p^&a you may, on the

Holy Day, use wooden vessels for heating &c. Pes. 27 b

piban he who put the wood on. Ib. '31 ipi&ntt) 11311 if

one heated an oven with wood belonging to the sanctuary

&c. Sabb. Ill, 1 '31 ©pa nipi&ntt) fTTO a range which

they heated with straw &c. Tosef. Yoma II, 5 ; Yoma
38a dis&aa WJi&H placed the fire deep into the stove.

Sabb. 41 a
; a. fr.—[Midr. Till, to Ps. XXVIII, v. infra.]

Nif. pfeiJ, pb^S; Hof. pbin to be heated. Y.Ber.IV,8b

top npiW; ib. IX,,14b top ''5«, v. yrna.— Pes. 30b top

llStin 'ft stn but if the ove\i has been made glowing.

Midr. Till, to Ps. XXVIII '31 "iS xnV.. '3 XTl bit if it (the

furnace) is usually heated with one bundle, let it now
be heated with seven; ib. piba am nsaffin piba Sin OK
'31 (corr. ace.) if it is heated with seven bundles, let it

be heated &c. Kel. V, 4. Tosef. Hull. I, 22 IpSflrt xbtt) IS

before they are hardened by heating; a. fr.

p&3 ch. same, to go up. Impf. p&], pb"«; inf. pEfflO,

pbia; imper. pb, plb. Targ. II Sam. V, 22, sq. Targ. 0.

Num. XX, 19 p&iJ ed. Berl. Tar"g. Gen. XLIV, 17 ; a. fr.—

Kidd. 50a '31 pbTab KnSli* with the idea of going up to

Palestine. Bets. 27a p&Stt "WHS; M. Kat. 22a pb"itfl (not

pibSl), a. e., v. 131; a. fr.

Af. p^tss, pi&s 1) to cause to rise, to bring up, offer.

Targ. Lev. H, 9, a. fr. (h. text liBpfi). Targ. H Sam.VI, 2

Xpbxb ed. Wil. Targ. Lev. XI, 3, sq.; a. fr.—Targ. Josh.

XVII, 13 "pen ipba tributaries.— Y. Keth. XI,34b bot.

'31 'pita 'jib pi&a mm and he offered them support as

long as they lived. Gitt. 56b, a. fr, '31 STiOSK, v. &0"iSS III.

Y. Peah 1, 15c '31 b^ftatxh ST^pSS they raised the offer

to two hundred, to one thousand; Y. Kidd. I, 61b top

niiip&N. Y. Maas. Sh. IV, end, 55c pon pi&a will produce

lettuce; a. fr.—2) (sub. HlffiPa) to produce new flesh, to

heal. Gitt. 69a '31 ipl&xb for healing let him take &c—
3) to heat. Targ. Koh. 11,6.—4) to finish. Suce. 39a ipl&S

srtia the winding up of a proceeding; Yeb. 106b Ar. (ed.

iplbSK).—5) (with Draiia) to name after, to adopt a name.

Yoma 38b in^aiBa {li'pba &6 we do not name children

after them. Gitt.ll^lfiiinnaiBa igBart isiffii i^isttJ itto

names which Israelites are not in the habit of adopting.

Shebu. 29a iVlt (Sail)) inb pibstt and named them coins;

a. e.— 6) (with "HIT, a. a of person) to produce a claim

against. Shebu. 41 b "p Nipiaal ,. ib an give me the one

hundred Zuz which I claim against thee (which thou

owest me). Keth. 85a '31 iflt im ijsba lin, v.Win. B. Kam.
'

97a illt ina pibaT iWK persons against whom he had a

claim; a. e.— 7) (with 8H91S) to have in mind. Shebu.

29a '31 lniinsiK ipbaT they might have in mind an idol.

Ittaf. pbtlitt 1) to be offered up. Targ. O. Lev. II, 12

ftpW. -ed. Berl. (oth. ed. a. Y. llpbrii); a . e.— 2) to 6e

W«iW, J«m*. Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 21 ; a. e.

iXpt^, V. K2p3.

"I&3 (b. h. "lto, a. Ilto; cmp. ISO a. "isiB) [to produce

a rough, grating sound; cmp. "Via I,] to saw, plane. Gen.

E.s.6 ^Sa 10* Kinffi rtlrrlOaS (the light of the sun pro-



duces a sound) like (that of) the plane -which planes

wood, opp. t)ttJ to glide; Midr. Sam. ch. IX. T. Ber. 1,

2

C

bot. '31 3>ipia nidis nanniB *W while the sun passes in

the sky a journey of &c. Gen. B. s. 8, beg.; Lev.. B. s. 14,

beg. '31 Tioi he sawed him apart &c, v. as.
,

Pi..isi same. Yoma 20b '31 sipia -again nan bail

the globe of the sun which saws in the sky like a car-

penter sawing cedars, v. supra. Gen. B. s. 65, end . . . 13n3

13 di'lbla l"1 !

1-
!! they placed him on a sawing-jack (v.liafi)

and sawed his body; a. e.

Nif.loito be sawed. B.Kam.X,lO ni-iM.di'i&a.v.n'iiDJ.

"1&3 ch. same. Targ. Y. I Ex. XIV, 25 (h. text W;
cmp. IChr. XX, 3).

Pa. 1&S same, to split. Targ. Ps. XXIX, 7.-Yeb. 49b

rM-i&Sl &tt"i&6 S"llinx they brought the cedar and sawed

it through; Yalk. Is. 274. B.Bath.75a '31 d^ax i^SSa Ms.

M. (ed. i-iD3ia, corr. ace.) who were cutting precious

stones.—V.l&a II.

"iWm. 1) (preced.) (planed) board. Cant. B. to 1,11

'.ib '3 y*a FiaiflttJ he put gold on between one board and

the other; Y. Shek. VI,49d bot. Y. Hag. II, 78b bot.—
PI. bin&3, -p-joi. B. Bath.IV,6 '3M the boards in the bath

house. lb. 67b '311 nia the room in which the boards are

stored. lb. "i tt* "13a sold (with the press) the boards,

v. )iyn\ Kel.XXII.10, v. dm Y. Sabb. Ill, 6Hop ftPtb

'3M nx ytyxa to remove the boards (which covered the

bathing tank). Bab. ib. 40a ; a. e.—[2) wicker, v. "IS3 in.]

fcHtO, '"O ch. 1) same, board.— PI. y^tt, '03, 'tH3.
'

Targ/l Kings'VI, 15; a. fr.— Ib. VII, 30 ttJrtti '3 bronze

plates (to cover the laver(?); h. text iJTS).—2) veneer.

Sabb. 98b "(fl yeneered boards, opp. "pa^lS solid.— PI.

constr. T1&3. Targ. Hos. VIII, 6 fWtb '3 gold foils for

boards (h. text biaaiD; cmp. 8«i«5).

PIDJ, V. TO.

i<D&3, V. KW160.

$"$3 m.=.1X3
;
pi. diSJ, v. ilM.

JA'jMjXTOI m. (ii»).[MfoK>ed om£,] tank of the

press
T
(h. api)T Targ. Y. Ex. XXII, 28.— PI. tfpS3, '1153.

Targ. Joel II, 24. Targ. 0. Gen. XLIX, 12.— [Sachs, Beitr.

II, 27 : adaptation of Lat. navia.]

HIS? f-h. same. Ab.Zar.74b innis '3 (Ms. M. fmi»)
as to a tank (used by gentiles), cleanse it with hot water.

-D*H ;

$I m - P1 - (b - h-; I?3-) youth. Ex. E. s. 1_'3 nBlfi

canopy of youth (bridal canopy).

sn'niso, v. «w™?s.

JTTKl.f, (b.h. ny}} ;*<$}) [light matter,] scraps, chips.

Y. Sabb. IV, 6d bot., v.rVYiW.—Esp.OMBS hv) '3 hateheled

flax. Sabb. IV, 1 (49a) tipi '3 ittJ '3 thoroughly beaten

flax (cmp. fctflp^) . Ib. 1 l
a

, a. e., v. 12JK. Snh, 37a, v. afian ; a. fr.

JtfFrpSJD ch. same; constr. ryiiSa. Targ.Is.I,31 (Begia

^sy.
T '

ntM,v.nw.

"M, StUWUstfi, q. v. (cmp. yS3).

Slb1^ f. (J>93) 1) efos%, shutting. Y. Erub. Ill, 21a

'3 NifT trhtip »*! tying a door (the stem 1J»p) means

the same as shutting (the stem VS3). Num. B. s. 14 (play

on 1*>S3, Ps.LX, 10) WIS n^S33 by tying up his throat

(strangulation).—dilSIB nbiSS the time of. closing the

Temple gates; (sub. rts&Pi) the concluding prayer on the

Day of Atonement, on public fasts and Mdamadoth (v.

lasa); the. prayer called Wilah (fiVwS). Taan. IV, 1

t) 'XI ... rYnniaa during' the morning prayer, the Musaf,

the Minhah and the N^ilah. Y.Ber.IV,7c top Sin irtaFR

'3 when is the time for the N.? fiiaBJ 1191S nlnssa when
the gates of heaven are closed (sunset); tain i-i3>tt) '3a

when the Temple gates are closed. Ib. dilSta '3 ^231

that we may offer the 1ST. prayer. Ib. '31 muifl '3; Yoma
87 b/31 '3 ntan the concluding prayer exempts from read-

ing the evening prayer ; a. fr.—Trnsf. locking up, inter-

ruption of business. Cant. B. to VII, 2 (play on dibs>33,

ib.) aria '31 n&Sa '3 dita>3-iMB two cessations of business,

one shutting up on Passover, and one &c.—2) ViSbrt rt>iS3

(or ffynn)putting on sandals, wearing shoes. Yoma VIII, 1.

Ib. 74a. M.Kat.l5b
; a.fr.—Gen. E. s. 100 filUTl '3 wearing

shoes (by the mourner on the Sabbath) is a matter of

choice, v. 1"W...

Dn^3 1 m., flQ"1^ f. (b. h. ; dM)pleasing, lovely. Buth

.

R. to 11^5 bma nifflSai '3 rlMK nslttJ pa when he saw

that she was lovely and her conduct becoming.— P£.

diSUSS; JYiaiSS. Ib. '31 diKJ rtUBSa her conduct is becom-

ing and lovely. Midr. Till, to Ps.V biSIB 13b !nnn3tt} Ha ^3

din '31 all the things which thou hast given us are good

and pleasing. Gen. B. s. 23, v. STD93. Cant. E. to IV, 4

'31 bil-'dm '3 b3Vl3 all of you are welcome, all of you

are pious &c; a. e.

D*£?5 ch. same. Targ. Y". Ex. XIX, 19.

D"^D II pr. n. pi. NaHm (Nain), in Isachar. Gen.

rUQ"1?! f- (preced.) 1) fern, of tK».— 2) taste, dis-

position. !lb. d'B. N. ch. IV, end (Snh. 38a rCH).— PI.

hiaiS3. Ib. nta ill ta1« ^a '3 rt"apn'H3*HB the Lord made

the dispositions of men different one from the other.

—

3) tune, chant; trill. Y. Shek. V, 48d bot. !T>h mini '3

Slli he knew an extraordinary way of singing; Yoma
38b '3a lVlp "jinlS JA1M103 when he tuned his voice to a

trill. Kidd. 71 a '31 naisa dliO Si>an he let the Divine

Kame (the Tetragrammaton which he pronounced) be

drowned in the chant of his brother priests; Num. B.

s. 11, end '31 nai3J3 ^ma llatS he pronounced it during

tlie chant &c. Y. Shek, V,55c bot. '3rt m nild, v. b^a'i'jst,

W*



Meg. 32a '3 Kba Nllprt he who recites Bible verses without

chanting; Treat. Sof'rim HI, 10. Oant. B. to VIII, 14 '3a

fittX in .one-accord; a. fr.

StfPjP"
1
!?]], J^riQ*1^ ch. same, sweetness, .melody.

Targ.IIEsth. 1, 1 nai?3"constr. Targ. Y. Ex. XIX, 19 '31-'

K'ba and full melody. .

. .

/'

f^J m. (ysi) a,wedge-lilce ditch.-Pl. Q'pL^fpsi.
B.KanJv, 5(50b). Mikv. V, 6 ; a. e.

: /">'''

5J/D -(b. h.) 1) fo tie (the door), to lock up, close. B.

Earn. VI, 1 11X13 iTOBS '5 if he locked it in (secured

the flock) properly. Tosef. B. Bath. II, 11, a. e. '31 1151 '3

if he fastened (something on the property), fenced in or

tore down, it is possession (f"p
T
tri). Sabb. XIII, 6 1!"IK '31

V3SS and one blocked it (by placing himself in the

entrance). lb. 7 '31 1h"S nx bsisb it is like one; lock-

ing up (sitting at the entrance of) his house to guard it.

Mekh.Mishp. s.18 '31 1333 "b'lS'i'a Kbl» in order not to close

the door to future proselytes (not to discourage them

on account of advanced age). Snh. 32a, a. fr. xblB "13

'31 ViSKI, v. fbx—Y. Naz. VIII, 57 a bot., v. 151. Tosef.

Sot. V,':9 [read:] ''31hblbS3fflwho locked his wife up (to

prevent her from going astray); Y. ib. 1, 17a bot.; Gitt.

90a ; Y. Kidd. IV, 66a ; a. fr.—Oant. E. to VII, 2 (play on

d'bSSa, ib.) '31 bS13 i3K1'..i3sb dib?>i3 drt* you lock up

(interrupt business) for my sake on Passover ..-., and I lock

up (the rain) for your sake, v. rlbiSS. Ib. I'SllS .

.

. fliiTha
hllXh b3 ISOybSlShow great wa is the beauty ofthy steps

(pilgrimage to the Temple) which locked up (protected

against) all troubles-Part. pass. bl3>3 ; f. Hbl3>3; pi. dibtt>3,

'"blS?; nftl»3. Midr. Till, to Ps. IV '31 '3 ..; rtbsn i13>ib

the gates of prayer are sometimes open, sometimes closed,

but the gates of tears- are never closed; a. e.— 2) to tie

a sandal, to put shoes on. Tosef. Sabb. IV (V), 8 bl'S3i Kb
'31 dIN one must not put on a nail-studded sandal &c.

Y. M.Kat. Ill, 83° dTO 13 blS>3b .. "HfiE. ..allowed (the

people mourning for B. Yassa) to wear shoes on the same

day. Tosef. Kidd. 1, 5 '31 lbl3D lb '3 if the slave tied his

sandals for him (the new master) or untied them, it is

possession (v. supra); B. Bath. 53b (Ms. M. b"S3!l); a. fr'.—

Part. pass, as ab., shod. Yalk. Josh. 7 '3 Sim dib3>3aa -31

'31 dost thou wear shoes and observest not mourning?

JB/.b'SSt- to put shoes on a person. B.Bath. I.e.;

Kidd. 22 b '31 ib"S3h ltB"abn if the slave helped him put

on his clothes or his shoes or lifted him up (helped him
into a conveyance), it is possession.

Nif. bs>33 to be closed. Ber. 32b '31 1*1318 lbS33 „ dl'a

since the day the Temple was destroyed, the gates of

prayer have been closed. Ib. lbs>33 si fiSal 113)10; Midr.

Till, to Ps.TV 6^933, v. supra. B. Mete. 59a dilSlUSl b3

'31 yIff SibS33 all gates' (of prayer) are (at times) closed,

except the gates for the cry of oppression. Ib. llSISil

b3>33, v. 11S16. Erub.6b
, a. e. -flftSM fl-nimbl xbabiS if

its gates were not shut by night; a.fr.-—Sabb. 67a bot. (in

an incantation for a swallowed fish-bone) &i*1tl3 nSlbS33

(Ms. M. &iin3 hnbsoa) thou art locked up as (within)

J^l ch. same, to tie a shoe. Part.pass,.b"53, b"S3. Targ.

Y. Deiit. XXV, 9 '31 '3 wiTi and there shall be tied' on the

foot ... a sandal which &c.

Af. biS3X to provide with shoes. Targ. II Chr. XXVIII,
15. [Pan.il,'25, a, e. b?3ft to bring up, fr. bbs.]

3?3m. (b. h.; preced.) 1) (cmp. Gr. 67t68?)[Aa) {tied

under the foot,'] shoe. Yeb. 102 a ibs>3a abl ib?3 . . . fiiihn

the Law (Deut. XXV, 9) says, what is tied to hisfoot, but

not what covers his foot (a full shoe, v. bis»3a). Sifre Deut.

291 (ref. to Deut. 1. c.) lblB lbS>3 his own shoe; a. e.—
2) lock, locking up.—PI. d"bs3. Cant. B. to VII, 2, v.nb"S>3.

*&», •Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 22, Ar., v. s6iB"3.

D^J (b. h.) to be pleasing, lovely.

ffifivViT} 1) same. Snh. 24a (ref. to dS3 Zech. XI, 7)

'31 fltb rtt d'-B-?3B8} . , lbs' this refers to the scholars in

Palestine who are polite to one another in discussion,

opp. d*iana.—2) to sweeten the voice ; to sing, accompany.

Y. Shek. V,48d bot. '31 iblp.rt* di?3a run he sweetened

his voice when singing, v. Fia"**. Gen. B. s. 23 flhiillU

'31'dim inaSSa she sang to the timbrel iri honor of

idolatry, v.,h»S>3. Cant.B. toIV,4 '31 dtt"M1iat ;d"53a -a

who sweetens Israel's songs? David &c. ; a. e.

HD9V. Nnias3. .
:

j"l£$3 (b. h.) pr. n; f. Naamah, 1) sister of Tubal-Cain.

Gen. B. s. 23 (ref. to Gen. IV, 22) '3 SlMiX -pip lift hab
<31 why was .she (the wife of Noah) called N.? Because

her doings were pleasing; ib.'31 flhifl'rVDlS '3 Tubal-Cain's

sister was a different Naamah, and she was so named &c,

v. dS3 Hif.; Yalk. ib. 38.-2) ST., the Ammonite, mother

of King Eehoboam. Gen. E. s. 41 j Yeb. 77a. Ib. 63a ; a. e.

^JD^D (b. h.) pr. n. f. Naomi, the mother-in-law of

Euth/B.Bath. 91a, v.ftjrj, Snh.l9 b
. Euth E. to I, 2; a. e.

STTZlSD f. (dS3 ; v. m. to Levy Targ. Diet. II, p. 569 sq.)

ostrich.
T
Kel.XVII, 14 hBISafl '3 hX"a the glazed shell of

an ostrich egg; Tosef. ib., B. Mets. VII, 6.' Y. Sabb. I, 3d

'3 ns-a. it raSVi na nx 'the child of a ya'dnah' (Lev. XI,

16), this intimates that the egg of an ostrich (and of all

other unclean birds) is forbidden; a. e.-^Pl. ni*aS3. Tosef.

Sabb. XIV (XV), 8 ; Sabb. 128a '3b basta SttStlB. i3Sa because

glass pieces are given to ostriches to swallow. Y. Yoma
IV, 41d top. Midr. Sam. ch. XVIII; a. e.

1«TE»D,-':M, Nlft ch. <** nia, *i ra) same. Targ.

Lev. XI, 16 (ed.
T
Berl. 'S3).' Targ. Is. XXXIV, 13 »a§3 na

ed. Wil. (ed. Lag. -yvsUl "some ed-^aSS, corr. accO^Targ.

Job XXX, 29.—Sabb. 110b '31 8n9!a'an ostrich egg. Y.

M. Kat. Ill, 83b bot. '3; Bab. ib. 26a '3 na5

"jD^ I (b. h.) Nadrnan, a Syrian general. Gitt. 57b

im aiain IS '3 N. was a convert &c, v. 15. Ned. 403 ISaltUB
.

'31 '33 D"S"1 lb that he may meet with friends like those

of N. who cured him of his leprosy. DeuC E. s. 2; a. fr.

"jD^3 II m. Naaman, name of a planet. Pirke d'E.

El. ch. VI '3 ^ibn window ofJJ. (a station of the sun).



SM>b

' W2?3, 2?5?5 m. (cmp. S^S II) ««*, , Y. Sabb. VII,

10a 53S3 ed. Krot. (oth: XSSI)!'
'

^^/"D m. (S3??) shaking (the Lulab), Succ. 37 b .

51S3,y:*jm.
..'

J[
<J (cmp. yi$, yin) 1) io prick, stick; to wedge in.

Men. 64b 'SI WlBS '3 the swine pressed its nails against

the wall; Sot. 49b ; "Y. Ber, IV, 7b, a. e.—Y. Shek. V, 48d

bot. '21 lVflJ, ysia JlTlUB when he inserted his thumb
into his month. Sabb.l7a '31 SirnSSS they stuck a sword

into the floor ofthe college; a. fr.-Part. pass. yiSS. Bets.7 b
,

v. 1)35. Erub. Ill, 3 ; a. e.—2) to cut a wedge-like ditch

Cpsij. Y. Sabb. V,9 d bot. ; Y.Kil.VII,31 b bot.,v.prl; &.e.

Nif. yS33 to 6e /feed, stuck in. Sabb. 67a bot. (in an in?

cantation, v. S>53) anaS SlBSSa? (not Ml. ...) thou art stuck

in like a pin.

.
. 7?5 (trahsp. 323) chVsame. Targ. Y. Gen. XXX, 38

(0. pi). Targ. Y. Deut. XV, 17 ; a. fr—Part. pass. pS?';

f. m^i;pl. m*9i; -jiTM inserted; perforated. Targ. 6.

Gem XXVIII, 12.
' Targ.' Cant. II, 2.— Y. Ter. VIII, 45d

top; Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41a bot. 'SI SU*3& SBTa(V) (or "pdas)

to stick a knife into a radish.

Pa. y$l (transp. SB3) same, to plant. Cant. B. to 1, 16

'31 fiSMa flirt '"^JX 11131 (riot MSSSa) and now, even if you
tried to stick into it sixty myriads of reads &c, v. hB3;

Y. Taan. IV, 69b ; Y. Meg. I, 70a bot. S23a (corr. acc.j;

Lam, E. to II, 2 "prlSSS r« 13 (not yttMtS).

pS/Jm. (b. h.
;
pveced.) thorn; (homilet.) a wicked

person, ileg. 10b (ref. to Is. LV, 13); Yalk. Is. 345.

fcWnXSO oh. same—PL «*3«?3. Targ. Is. VII, 19.

~l?3 I (b.h. ; cmp. next w.) [to be excited, noisy,} esp.

(of the ass) to bray. Ber. 3a . lb. 56a (in Chald. diet.) TSpl

1S131 p&i&M<< standing at the head of the bed and braying.

B.Kam. 1

8

b
; Kidd. 24b ; a. e.—[Cant! B. to IV, 8 Kin rtjshna

1S13, read: "liS3, v. 1W.].

T?3 H-(b. h.; cmp. IIS, IIS) to shake, stir. Makhsh,

I, 4 '31
T
rTTia» ISisn he who shakes (the rain off) a bundle

of vegetables. Ib.V,7. Pesik. E.s.26 MS1BSH p 1tTlS3 ai"^
'31 1 shook Job (making him rise) from the dunghill, and

concerting thee (Israel) it is written (Is. LH, 2), shake

thyself &c; a. e.

Pi. 1Si3 1) to shake. Pesik. Shek., p. 17a Sitap PfiS3

shake it (the garment), fold it ; Lev. B. s. 2. B. Mets. II, 8

'31 WW3a ni&3 X2S if one found a garment (and holds

it in charge waiting for the owner to claim it), he must

shake it once in thirty days. Sabb. 147a top; a. fr.—'2) to

stir. Hull. VIII, 3 STTJpn n» '3 if he stirred (the meat

in) the pot. Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39d top STUpa lUtt 1 m® the

gentile might have stirred the pot; a. fr.—3) to empty;

to cause evacuation. Toh. II, 1 'finphJlK $"P?Ja she. may
empty (or stir) the dish. Kel. XXVIII, 2 'si'ia'lS3> used

for (lifting and) emptying, the pot. Tosef. ib. B. Mets.

II, 10 '31 TMa iSWlfHB which.the shop-keeper uses when

pouring out &<s. (or through which he pours for straining),

v. tpf}!!; a. e.—ixan hsfj. to use means by whichto ex-

pedite^ the discharge of excrements of the flock on the spot

to be. manured (v. nwi, PI). Tosef. Shebi. II, 20; M. Kat.

12a ; Y. Shebi. Ill, 34° bot. Ib. Wl?3> ....HallBM he who
hires a flock (for manuring) is forbidden to use means &c.

;

expl. ib. '31 dlpaa insisia by driving it from place .to

place.—Part. pass. isisa; f. rnsi3a;_pZ. d^sisa, "p"isi3a:

Hhsisa empty, vacant. Y. Ber. IV, V b bot. (play on isiiij)

'31 rns'an p '3a dhll! they (the Babylonians) are vacant

of (cannot perform) certain religious observances &c;
Eoh. E. to XII, 7 ; Gen. E. s. 37 '31 '3a JtirilB she (Baby-

lonia) is deprived &c. Hag. 14a (play on di1»3, Is. Ill, 4)

'31 'JattS dIK *KL 1SK that means persons; empty of good
deeds, opp. J*Vl»a; Yalk. Is. 261.—[B. Bath. 74 b

"1S13 1"11

some ed., v. -flS I.—Hull. 51b h1Si3, v. infraO

Nif. 1S33 l) to be stirred up; to bestir one's self. B.

Bath. 74b K"i '131 and E. El. was stirred up (awoke).

Sot. 5a '3 nSS liit his dust will not be stirred up (for

resurrection). Ex.B. a, 1 (play on h1S31 MK^h, I0hr.IV,5)

.'31 i"rt)1H il1S331 finbh she (Miriam) was sick, but .she

bestirred herself (arose) from her sickness, and the Lord

restored her to youth. Y. Ber. Ill, 6d top (play on rlSSa,

Gen.VIII,21)'31 S2W '3 Sli^ia hSBa from the moment the

embryo bestirs itself to come out into the world; Gen.E;

s. 34; Yalk. ib. 61. Hull. 51b '31 liaS^i niS33 Eashi (ed.

ftl?l,

3) if the animal made an effort to get- up, although it

did not succeed ; a. e.

—

2) (of flax) to be hatcheled. Y. Sabb.

II, beg. 4C (expl. pin, ib.II, 1) !TlS33 SSSJ inias flax which

has not yet been hatcheled.—3) to be emptied, poufeid out.

Y. Ber. 1. c. (play on "1S31D) '31 11S33 dtBtt) for into that

valley the dead of the generation of the flood were dumped;

Gen. E. s. 37; Koh. R.l. c—Snh.92a mS3i.3 imp his bow
will be empty (his sexual vitality broken).

Hif. l^SOfi to stir up, to keep awake; Brub. 53b (play

on filSS &c.,' v. fVWfW) imi'Mfil and she kept him awake.

Mithpa, ISStlrt to be emptied; trnsf. to be displaced.

Zeb. 116a (ref. to Cant. IV, 16) '31 ttani . . . riaiX ISStlfi

(v. Eabb. D. S. a.l. note) removed be the (Eoman) nation

whose sacrifices are slaughtered northward (Lev. I, 11,

which is entitled only to burnt-offerings), and let the

nation enter &c.

Tjo ch.same, to shake, stir.—Part. pass. 1">S3 waking.

Targ. Job XXI, 32 (Ms. 1iS3;"ed. Wil.T'S';, v. hb).

Pa. 1S3 to shake; to empty. Yalk. Zech. 57Q ; Cant. E.

to IV, 8 (ref. to Zech.H,17)'31 irnsWi (S'lSSal), v.ia ch.;

Gen. E. s. 75. Sabb. 142a ^SS Vwisrtl let .him shake

the fruit out of the basket.

I^J m. (b. h.; preced., cmp. tlrAii, a. meanings of pj,

$£???1> *<?\ &c-) tender, young; lad. Tanh.Haye 1 laSrYna

'33 plrt that the old may be honored by the young, Ex.

E. s. 1 '33 15M3H1 tlifl iVi he was a child, but his behavior

was like that of a lad; a. fr.—PI. -d*1S3; Yoma 75 b '3V

'31 dfrb the manna was bread to the young, oil to the

old &c; Tanh. Sh'mini 11 '31 dfl '3 dx if they (the eiders)

are young &c, v. ysp. Ib. '3H1 dillnah the young men
and-the lads. Sot. 46b '31 Itatai Tit '3 they were young
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men, but behaved contemptibly like children; a. fr.

—

Fern. hlS3 lass, maid, esp. (law) a girl between twelve

and twelve and a half years of age, v. Wfla. Esth. B. to

V, 1; a, fr.—Keth. Ill, 8, contrad. to rrtvn a. STJBp. lb.

IY, 1 ; a. fr.—PI. rrilSS, constr. hilM . lb. Ill, 1 (29
a
). Esth.

E. 1. c. mjilSS TrfflTher two maids; a. fr.

inTP3 f. (preced.) youth; vitality; puerility. Ex. B.

s. i, v. is; n. JVif.— Kidd. iv, 14 ihiisa ... imaffia the

Law guards him from all evil while he is young. Deut.

B. s. 8, end. Gen. B. s. 84 (ref. to Gen. XXXVII, 2) rnSUB

'3 ilffiSa mats) he acted puerilely (was vain); a. fr.—Esp.

maidenhood, the age or the legal status of a S1153. Y. Yeb.

I, 3a top, v. MISS; Kidd. 4a bot. '3 ">S3a** the' symptoms

of maidenhood (puberty); a. fr.

^rfi-lS?! f. (v. 1S3 I) roaring, camel's cry. Yeb. 120b

nwfe -riip&BS fct^Bashi (ed. iTtnpi&B!*) and this did

not make the camel cease from crying (until life was

entirely extinct).

TJj£3 (*>• !•) iVaamw, near Jericho. Lev. R. s. 23 (ref.

to Lam. 1, 17) 'lb ICW ... yds as hostile as Jericho to

N.; Cant. B. to II, 2; Lam. E. to 1. c. "pSIS (corr. ace. or

11513).—Hull. 5a (ref. to htop MISS, II Kings V, 2) .13t3p

'J* jpn (ed. TjiSS) a little girl from N. ; Sot. 46b filSS.

nn^v.hws.

rns>3, v. swtfM.

&tfl?3, v. «tiw.

a&V. •»?.

N53, 2?/. 1M, v. JMM.

f©3 I, P*. »M, v. *>S3.

»1£0 II (b. h.; t)W) /aw; winnow; sieve. Men. VI, 7;

X,4, v>B3. Y.Keth.VII,31 b bot.,v.113. Hull.4oa Siap^S

'53 if the windpipe has perforations like a sieve. Sot.48b
;

Y. ib. IX, 24b bot., v. HSU Tanh. Ekeb 1 ; Yalk. Ps. 676,

v. hSrfS; a.fr.—Ab. V, 15 '3 a scholar who retains the best

teachings.—-PI. nis3. Men. 76b .

NrniE»3,y.«w3,a.K??a.

biBi.b^v.subW.

»^lB3,T.«V«jn.
'

1^iSD,v. r^?.
.','

&iDD, (fiS3) m. (BBS, p&3) a kind of radwA, re-

sembling the carrot as to foliage, and the radish as to

taste. Kil. I, 3; 5; Y. ed. a. Ms. M. b . . . (Mish. a, Bab. ed.

y ...). Ukts. 1, 2. [Lat. napus is a kind of turnip.]

HUM (b.h.; cmp. H1B) 1) to blow, breathe. Y. Sabb.

VII, lO* mitel 'iVs nBl'Jrt he who shapes glass vessels by

blowing (on the Sabbath); Bab.ib. 75b '31. "tonBSan.
Makhsh. I, 6 '31 DiBJISD n&ISrt he who breathes at lentils

to ascertain their quality. Tosef. Sabb, XV (XVI), 2 HS13

'31 TOB1H3. you blow into its nostrils and put the teat

into its mouth; Sabb. 128b ; Y. ib. XVIII, end, 16c K130

'31 MB131 ")ii you take wine and squirt it &c. B.Mets.60b

1ff*S1pa VT!&i3 Y'tA it is not permitted to blow up entrails

(for sale, to give them a delusive appearance); a. fr.

—

2) to be Mown up, to swell. Tanh. K'dosh. 8. "MB .^flBS his

face was swollen. Ib. JtirilBS WS his eyes swollen.

Nif. Mf5 same. Sabb. 75b , v. supra. Maasr. IV, 5

'31 **3 D!*1..rpsaa Y. ed. (Bab. ed. H33 ,. fiB3a; Ms. M.

rp&3a; Mish. ed. HB3 .. flB3a,' v. Babb. D. S. a.l. note 7)

he may blow out (the chaff of the wheat-ears) from hand

to hand and eat, but if he blows and puts the grain in

his lap, he is bound (to pay tithes); Bets. 13b . Ib. 14a.

Ber. 19b ; Nidd. 57a, a. e., v. &1B; a. fr.— [Y. Peah Vni,

2ib top n&aan, read n&3an, v. nap.]

Pu. HB13 to be blown, fanned. Treat. S'mah. ch. VIII

'31 ,111613^© !»(*' ttVl !-IfiB131B tBM . . 3Bla it is better that

a fire consume me which has been blown (by man), than

a fire that has not been fanned (Gehenna ; Job XX, 26).

Nif. tiBiJ to be blown up, to swell. Num. E. s. 7 (iB2Fi

'31 "©13 my belly may swell and burst.

f"&D ch. same, 1) to blow. Targ. Gen. II, 7; a. fr.—

Y.Bets.II, end, 62b '31 rttESa (b) to blow meat up. Gitt. 69a

bot. '31 imian rrb HBO^ let his neighbor blow white cress-

seeds (into his throat) through a straw. Hull. 46b 50TS31

fb and we blow the lungs up; a. fr.— Part. pass. rn&3;

f. Sir*? ;pl. ytpti ; 'jrV'BS blown,ignited; blown up, swollen.

Targ. Job XX, 26. Targ- 0. Num. V, 21; a. fr.—Hull. 47b

KrVBil 1"K (not WriDft) some explain KHB1&6 tSPXft (v.

KPiBilS) as meaning lungs which look asif distended (white).

Sabb. 33a 1B3 Tl^BS, v. &OB3; a. fr.— 2) to be blown up,

to swell. Targ. O. Num. V, 27, v. Ithpa. (Y. tlBim, prob.

to be read : nSSlnni).—Lev. E. s. 33 ; Cant. B. to II, 14, v.

xrfeip.

Pa. n§2 same, to blow, cause swelling. Targ. Y. Num.

V,22 (0. tmmh, Af; ed. Amst. KrJ»6); a.e.—Part. pass.

riesa; f. NfiBSa; pi. y<riara; inssa/iarg. Y.ib. 21.—Lam.

E. to 1, 1 inii'('rYD in 1)' 'si*>i "priBSa s*as to (I dreamt)

all the people were blowing at me with their fall cheeks.

Ib. yriBia 1131X1 (it meant) that it (the wheat) was swollen

(through rain drippings). Snh. 43a ; B. Bath. 134b MB3a

'31 MBttJ 31 E. Sh. blew into his hand (intimating that

the question raised was scurrilous) ; a. e.

Af. nBK, n&N 1) to blow, swell. Targ. 0. Num. V, 22,

v. supra. Targ.Ps.XI, 6 xrUDKI ^riBa (Ms. 'IDS 'Ba) blowers

(winds) of fire (h. text IBS diMB).—2) (with mi) -to incite

longing, to cause despair. Targ. Job XXXI, 39. Targ.

I Sam. II, 33 (h. text 3.1156).—V. flBa.

Ittaf. ngtft* , Mpa. neaiiet, '|i»
; Ithpe. n&irit? , 'pit; 1) to

be swollen. Targ. Y. Num'. V, 27 (v. supra; o'. "|1lnV?1, ed.

Berl. yirtsy). Targ. Job XIX, 26 (ed. Wil. HBBX; h. text

1Bp3). TargiKoh.XII.S.—Y.Maas. Sh.IV, end,'55c IrlBri*

the wheat shall swell (v. supra).—2) to be blown, ignited.

Sabb. 26a K113 .13 pB3i!S she caught fire.

n&3 m. (preced.) swelling; bulk, volume (v. XrilBX).

B. Me'ts. VI, 5 iTSttJai niBp 'Ml an increase of volume



makes tie load harder for the animal (Bah. ed. 8Qa '3fi

iisaiai ftfflp an increase of size is as hard for the animal

as an increase of weight), v i. Kam. 4

T"©3 m. (preced. wis.) smith. Oen.B.s.84,beg. [read:]

11333 ni&a iant isa nnsi stiote ssaaa runsmiBa *VHB) '3

a smith whose open shop was in the middle of the road,

and whose'soff, a jeweler, opened a smithy opposite him;

Tanh. Vayesheb 1; a. fr.— Y. E. Hash. II, 58 b top, a. e.

'311 p the smith's son, i.e. E. Johanan, v. next w.

—

PL
•pnw. Y. B.Bath. II, beg. IS* '3 bffl a6l nor dare an oven

for smiths be put up (without the precautions mentioned

in the Mishnah).

5*rjH3, S^nS3 ch. same. Targ. Is. XLIV, 12 —Gitt.

69b '5

T
iai 81153 Eashi (ed. only '5 tl) by the fire of the

smithy. lb. '3 "Q1 K^B water used in the smithy. Sabb.

25b, a. fr. '3 pnS"1 '1 E. Isaac, the smith. Hull. 77a pnsi
'3 13 (corr. ace.)—'3 13 a) the smith's son, v. f»f\ Snh.

96a '3 131a '31 HGO better is what the smith '(E. Isaac)

said, than what the smith's son (E. Johanan) said. B.

Mets. 85b ; a. e.—b) name of a bird. Hull. 62b.—PI, friBS.

Targ. Jer. VI, 29. Targ. Jud. V, 26 finM.

2KTCD13,
/"

13ch.=h.n&.3. B.Mets.80a (expl.''1WiJa3rTOp,

v. n&3
T

) '31 sJipn 13 '3 the volume of the load is like the

weight, i. e. loads of the same volume are considered of

the same weight as regards the stress on the animal, and

if he added three Kab to the volume bargained for, he is

responsible for any injury to the ass ; ib. (expl.iliMBai illUp)

'31 ilil '31
. , Nipfl weight is weight, and the volume is an

addition, i. e. if he changed the load for a more volumi-

nous one although of the same weight, he is responsible

for the additional volume. Tem.30b MihSiSa ST^ WW its

fuller appearance is welcome to him; Ab.Zar.34b !TTlS3a.

B.Kam.47a i«a '3 (Ms. F. finSP?) how about the gain in

value from its fuller appearance?

^.^1 pr.n.pl. Wfahaya. Targ. Y. Num.XXl,30 (h.

'text fiai)T

'

. TCS&, Pi. BSP3 (cmp.-pBJ). fo beat (cotton). Sabb. 73b .

'31 tstteil ^&3an IBlfi threshing, beating flax and beating

cotton are all one kind of labor (threshing). [Ar. s. v. y&
reads: bSSafil, v. &S3.]

uDj m. (prob. a transpos. of &U3, a readaptation of

vaip&a) naphtha. Sabb. II, 2. Ib. 26a pi '3a yp'^fva )i&

'31 white naphtha must not be used for lighting . . .

because it is explosive. Ib. '3 S*iN ... 1U»i Hal and what

shall the Cappadocians do who have .... only naphtha?

Yoma38 l>

, sq. Y. Snh. VII, 24b bot. (v. SlSlto) '3 ill) rlWttn

the Mishnah, describing capital punishment by burn-

ing, means a wick saturated with naphtha; Y. Sot. VII,

beg. 22b liliffl '3 1533 ffla 'fire' (Ps. XVIII, 13) corresponds

to the arrows of the human armies tipped in naphtha;

Pesik.E.s.17 '3 pa fial he (the besieger) throws naphtha

&c. (psXif] Ttupocpdpa or irupopoXa),

IXlOjDl ch. same. Targ. Y. II Ex. XIV, 24. Targ. II

Bsth. I, 'l'.-r-Sabb. 46a.

&Til3£3 m. (preced.) dealer in naphtha.—PI. ijiBBS.

Ned.91b.

' ..•'."•"

"©^("ISj, Pi. SiB*i (denom. of HS3) to fan, toinnow,

sift. Maasr!lV,5, v.flS3. B. Bath. 94a »Sm 'niw*> fcOJa!*

'31 if the buyer winnows (a sample of the wheat, and it

is found to contain more than the legally allowed refuse),

he winnows the entire quantity, and the seller has to

indemnify him for the entire quantity lost by winnowing.

Y. Maasr. IV, 51b bot. '31 hBS'i' KilB laiai (better riBSi.)

but he must not blow the chaff out over a basket; a. e.

—

Part. pass. SlBWa; f. MB13a. Men. X, 4; VI, 7 »ilB3 '3a

S153 nil»3> sifted thirteen times. Ib. .1312 i3
-

'3a nib fine

flour sufficiently sifted. Tanh. T'tsavveh S, v. nib ; a. e.

—

Pesik. E. s. 3 (ref. to h133, Gen. XLVIII, 7) pMitt} fan
tt1333 . . '3a (not Hia33) at a season when the ground

can be sifted and be shaken in the sieve.

"©3, IKDj, Pa. i», same. Y. Sabb. VII, 10a bot. 13

'31 fcpiBSa when she fans (blows the chaff out, on the

Sabbath), she is guilty of an act coming under the category

of winnowing. EuthB. to 111,3 [read:] '31 Kiin W^B3 its

go and winnow it (again), and it will yield the remainder;

Yalk. ib. 604 '31 Waih 1B3 >1 (not 1S3).

BvDj f. (preced.)— h. HS3, fan, winnow, sieve. Pes.

lllb ^33 ilia lim (Ms. M. KS1313) and he moves to and

fro like a fan. B. Kam. 97 b '3 t> 'i&it (Ms. E. IfciBJa, v.

Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 80) even if the new coin be of the

size of a sieve?; Hull. 124a '33 "i&K even if the flesh on
the hide be of the. size &c,?— Gitt. 69a hot. lffill iljffl

'3 the bran which comes up to the top of the sieve when
shaken.— Hull. 45a "i "pa"t)1 to remember the process

required to ascertain the condition of the trachea perfor-

ated like a sieve, think of the construction of a sieve; a. e.—

PI. KlrnlBS, OTY11S3. Sabb.l34a, v. KBS3. B.Mets. 74a "pbi|*

'3a the winnowing may be done with a fan (independently

Of the wind). Succ.20 b '31 ibiai 110 can be used for covers

and sieves, v. K&1B.—Y. Sabb. VII, 10c top fDJ (fr. HS3).—
[Tosef. Hull. IIIPV), 27 KISS, v. fJBS.]

tfTP^v.Kiiw.

JllTM f. (OB3) blowing, breath. Y. Sabb. II, 5a bot.

Mist '33 !iai31 Ttsafi if he ignited and extinguished in

one continued act of blowing. Gen. E. s. 14, end diisa

'31 '33 Hin in this world the breath of life is put in by
blowing (Gen. II, 7), .... but in the coming world by placing

(Bz. xxxvn, 6). ib. iiua Winnows iitesia rn as nai
'31 dll if this (glass) which is produced by the blowing of a

human being, can be restored (when broken) &c. ; a. e.

—

Y. Meg. HI, 74b hot. WIS '33 in one breath (v. rTffittM).—

[Euth E. to III, 3 nni&3 VlX, v. 1M.]

.

T£3 m.,pl. D"1^^, V&3 (b.h.; cmv.vb$) giants.

Gen. E.
T
s.26 'SI ibi&riffl 'J 'they are called rifilim, because

they caused the downfall of the world ; a. e.—'Si p a) name
of a demon. Bekh. 44b '3 p mi nervous prostration, v.

&6&0II.—b) name of a species of lizards, living in the

water. Sifra Sh'mini, ch. VI, Par. 5; Hull. 127a (not p).

Ex. E. s. 15 "iVi&Sl p some ed. (corr. ace).



,
b^SQ m.,„ ISTM I f. ch. same, 1 ) ^iawi. Buth B. to

II, 1 '5? '3 ybi when a giant marries a giantess.—2) Orion.
—PI. yViBi, v. sbBTi I.

b"1^,^b^ II (&6&3)m.=h/bB
;
S,«Mfc»»e&&w*A,

«b£ WaWe. Targ'. Y. I Lev. XXII, 27 biS3 xbl (ed. Vien.

b^BS, ed. Amst. b^BS) that it is not an untimely birth.

Targ. Ps. LVIII, 9 Ms. (ed. XblB3). Targ. Joh III, 16 Stb&3

(Bxt. xb&3; Ms. abSrt).— PZ. ibS3, "fl. B. Bath. 101b '31a

(v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 30, ed. '33) it means a lot set

aside for burying untimely births. lb. 102b '31 '33 Vff\

we do not presume two lots to be set aside for &c.

T\F&2 f..(bs3) i)/bi;i»^.-Sot.ym,6
1
a.e. v. ntii;. b.

Kam.V, 7 (54b) llah hbiB3>as to the laws relating to

an animal falling into a pit (Ex. XXI, 33 sq.). . Y. Ber.

I, 3d top WnViBja. OSa&na) that thou mayest support us

in our downfall.— PL nft^BS. Talk. Esth. 1058 (ref. to

Esth. VI, 13) hab ibbil '3 ™ why this double use of

nafaU—1) (v. nb/ea) quantity ofseed required for a field.

Peah V, 1 '3 iia'(a) bii»b -JUIS (Y. ed. SbBS tDrWb) he

must give to the poor as much as the field requires for seed

(v. Maim. a. 1. ; oth. opin. : as much as is generally dropped

at cutting) ; B. Mets. 105b . lb. IX, 5 '3 113 fa IB"* 68 (Y.

ed. fibBIS)- if the field yields as much as is required for

seed,expl. Y. ib. 12a ha b&13h SITSt 113; Y. Peah. V, 18d

nbBiS to (corr. ace.).i—|T. Orl. I, 60d top Sir\biB3 113 B.

S. to Orl. I, 2, v. ilb/m]

.MS"1^ f. (y&3) shattering. Y. Orl. I, 60 11 bot. [read:]

'3 xvTi-iVafi) ^n napn s*m rv*a» son (some ed. na^w)
'making' an idol is the same as putting up, 'breaking' the

same as shattering (v. Y. Ah. Zar. IV, 44a
).

p"i&3 m. (preced. ; cmp. Syr. KpB13, P. Sm. 2424) quick,

alert. Targ. I Sam. XXIII, 22 '31 bi*iS (h. text biljn dlS).

i '3 "pita .(TWiW) some ed., oth.

Kpi3B, v. XP/35&.
'

'

V&\ (interch. with «3>B a. ittte, q. v.) 1). [to 6e Mown
Mjp,] to *e Zar^e; to increase. Targ. Ex. 1,7; a. e. Imper.

UJIB.. Targ. Gen. 1, 28; a. e.—*2) [to be blown away,} to be

gone, B. Bath. 121a ; Ned. 78a '3 .. NSIIhSb SttllS Ar. (ed.

hTOBK &6l) he came to N. to see B. S.; he was gone.

Af. ttJiQN (interch. with ffiiBN, a. iBSH*) to earfeMiZ, ew-

te^e. Targ. Gen. XLVIII, 4 (some ed.
"12!Ba). Targ. Y.

Num. XIX, 6 lOTSXja.fr.—Men.23b 'ai i&O 'f'ban fh 'XI

when he made the quantity of spices larger than &c.

Bets. 7a IJ^aa &6 ... ittjUBij (or ""'iBSa .. *>WBK) we must
not extend the range of unclean things by rabbinical

enactments. Sot. 26a tlJBib xb ,. HDIBK we ought not to

increase the number of illegitimate births (by allowing

interinarriage between bastards). B. Bath. 12b 'Mil WSa
?afi!S (Bashi HfilBxb ib (ttTP) I .desire (it is an advantage

to me) to have a large number of tenants around me
(whom my.n^ighbor must employ).' lb. Xhbia lab. -iffllBX

UOI1 this plea about a large number &p., is no plea; a. e—

Y.
;
Kil.IX,32c top; Y. Keth. XII, 35b top '31 "lb UJiM let

us make room for B. H.

'.^133 m., fcttZ^M' c. (preced.) [«o«» up,] large,

numerous (cmp. Sis).' Targ. Y. Deut. XXV, 9.—B. Bath.

73b /
3l'ST»b'TI '3 hH3 how great is the strength of the tree.

Keth. 66 b &WM '31 the management of which is a large

concern, V.831M III.; a. fr.-Pf. )iHB^B3, 11B1B3; 11U1&3. Targ.II

Esth. VI, 10; a.e.—Snh.52a
, v.Wliri. Yeb.'74

bT
'3 -j3h those

(laws relating to dedicated objects) are extensive. B. Bath.

1. c. swa '31 dltDa -because the water is deep; a. fr.

ST" 1^* pi. tp&iBi, v. a&3.

S^rPSO, v. xnisBs.

sJM> 13 m. (b. h.) name of ajewel in the high. priest's

breast plate, emerald. Ex. B. s. 38, end *51 aift3 fl^h '3 bs

on the nofekh the name of Judah was engraven.

"D3 (b. h.) to /"aK, lie down; to be dropped; to occur.

Sabb. XVI, 2 flpibl i-lb&S if a conflagration takes place.

Pes. 11,3, v. nbiaa. Y. Sot. VII, 21 d top (ref. to bipi, Deut.

XXVII, 26) nbBIS mm ter ^Sl is there a falling law (to

need erection)'?' Ned. 65b '31 ilib b&13 13^ b&i3!l bs he

Who falls (becomes poor) does not immediately fall into

the hands of (become dependent on) the charities (but

his friends support him for a time). B.Kam. IX, 11, a.fr.

fiaisb l^al ^bB"; its equivalent must be surrendered as a

donation to the Temple. B. Bath. IX, 4 IdX '3115 .. TTlKn

5>Sasb '3 inlSalKb yia if one of two partner brothers (heirs)

has been summoned to public service, his salary goes into

the common fund. Y. Shek. V, 49 b top "TOaiDlB b^aiUa

Ol niUlli "]b nbB3«S since I heard that an inheritance has

fallen to thy share at a distant place, take (this as a

loan) &c; a. v. fr.—Imperat. bis. Tosef. Dem. VI, 4 blBI

Ol iimn (Var. bid, some ed. blS) and surrender thyself

to public service in my place (v. supra).

Hif. biBii to cause to fall; to throw down. Gen. B. s. 26,

v. biB3. B. Kam. Ill, 10 IJiffl UN f\ struck out his tooth ;•

Tosef.'ib. IX, 23; a. fr,— Esp. to miscarry. Nidd. 111,1

'31 nbsan if a woman loses a lump-shaped embryo ; a. fr.

Hithpa. b&snn to prostrate one's self. Deut. B. s. 2,

v. bi|B'>3.

Nif. bBSii (denom. of bw?) to fall apart,, be spoiled.

Tosef. Sabb. VI (VII), 14 n&n bBfn xbffi,. v. mis.

jD3 ch. same. Targ. II Sam. I, 4. Targ. Koh. XI, 3

b83ab;'a. v. fr.—Imperat. b"i& Targ. Is. L, 11.—Part. V«3,

part. pass. biB3. Targ. Prov. XI, 5 (ed. Wil. b&3). Targ.

Ps. CXLV, 14;' a. e.—Hull. 51a XSIsb bil&3 ij* if they were

thrown down (violently). Vo. b
, v. BtfflniM. Ned. 65b b3

biB3 ib3> 1Kb iSSal not every one that becomes poor, falls

on me (for support). B. Mets. 105a '3 '31 JOn a seed (of

weeds) once fallen, has fallen (cannot be destroyed by

the plough). Meg. 15K STreHa fcttlbia tub hbB3 something

(a suspicion) had entered his mind ; a. fr.

Af.bHB», as preced. Hif. Targ.Ps.LXXVIII,28. Targ.

Y. Ex.XXI,22; a.fr.—Hull.42a topbi&X ibWK (read «bBX)



she may have miscarried. Snh. 109b ffi NbB»1 and she

miscarried through his fault; a. fr.

Ithpe. V<B|i$ to be upset, fall in. M. Kat. 2a ">n»l

iblBSi^b a caving in (of the ground through which the

water makes a road) might occur; ib. b ; a. e.

553, 13 m. (preced. wds.) 1) capacity for seed, v.

nbiBS.'— 2) (b. h.) abortion; premature, not viable birth.

Tosef. Ohol. XVI, 13; Pes. 9a , a. e—Y. Yeb. XI, end, 12b

'3 WH is not considered a non-viable birth (for legal pur-

poses); a. v. fr.—PI. &ib&3. Gen. B. s. 26 (play on ft^BSri,

Gen. VI, 4) '=1 '3 dbwn ink IStbalB they filled the world

with abortions by their lascivious life. Tosef. 1. c. ; a. fr.

tfb&3 I (>bD3, tfb53) ch. same, v. Vtto. .

fcO£>3 II m. giant, v. bi&3 ch., a. sbsiJ I.

aSbi in m., nsb&3 f., j* ni«bs?3 ^a)
miracle's. Midr. Till, to pVtivi; v. xb&.

^©3,'3 "12, v.-Viw ch.

5]353, v. tpa h.

• DD3, &S3, ND£>3, v. pss, ksbs.

PD3 (cmp. ?1B, nsa) fo Wo!», squirt into the mouth.

Ex. B. s. 1 (play on nSIB, Ex. I, 15) '=1 pi TOBIS ftrftW

she squirted wine into the child's mouth after having

given its mother to drink, v. I"IB3.

Hif. Sisn to btow air into the lungs, to revive. lb. nninilJ

'31 ns'fiSiBa (orHSi&a, fr. MB) she revived the child

when they said it was dead.

2£>3 (interch. with f&3) to shake.

Pa. SB3_ to shatter. Targ. Jer. XXIII, 29 ed. Lag. (ed.

S3&Q, S5BO, corr. ace. ; Bxt. ySi).

Ithpa. SB3rt* to be shattered. Targ. II Chr.XXXIII,13

(ed. Wil. '3rt*', corr. ace).

S]&3, Pi. t)B3, v. t)W h.

S]&3, Pa. -t]BS (preced.) to fan, inspire. Sabb. 134a
,

5<&S3 f. (preced.) fan. Sabb. 134a '33 mBBjib Ms. M.

(not 'yf?{ ed. sttYilBiijrf., Bashi '3133, v. »iB3) let one fan

the child with a fan.

StfD"©lD3 f. (preced. wds.) remnant of flour in the

sieve.
1

Yeb. 114b '31 '31 sttniB 1&H13 1"D (Ar. XS-HB31) can

it be imagined that he could live on that little remnant

of flour which thou hast left to him?

fD3 (b. h.; cmp. pB) to scatter, shake out, empty.

Bice. I, 8 '31 ysfa he scatters them on the ground, and

does not read. Tosef. B. Bath. IV, 2 1SBi3 he shakes the

bag out. Keth. 72a (the Mishnah means) n21pi31 sblBMB

that she should receive (the semen) and then discharge

it (by violent movements) ; a. e.

Pi. yB3 1) same. Kil. V, 7 fB3_i he must shake the

grain out of the ears; Y. ib. 30a hot. Deut. B. s. 3 fBSil

'31 i33St and scatter the stonesprepared for rebuilding the

Temple. Lev. B. s. 10; s. 19 '31 pst ISBSa ntW} flSffla as

soon as you shake it out (of its marrow), it is good for

nothing. Midr. Till, to Ps. XVII MMKIB 011)3 . . . y,S3» 13K

'31 R2B3 I will dash thy babes against the rock, as thou

didst my babes; a. e.—2) (interch. with DB3) to beat flax,

'

to hatchel wool. Sabb. XIII, 4 yB3arti (Y. ed. a. Ar. b&3an).

Ib. VII, 2. Ib. 73b, v. BB3. Ber. 58a pB31; Tosef. ib. VII

(VI), 2 &&131, ed. Zuck. (Var. pB3) ; Y. ib.IX, 13c top.WW;
a.fr.—3) to spread. Midr. Till, to Ps. XXII PiSBSa, v. pS3,

pDj ch. same, 1) to scatter, shake out. Targ. 0. Gen.

XXIV,'20 (ed. Berl. h.SBS). Targ. Jud. VI, 38 ed. Lag. (ed,

p&3, incorr.).—Nidd. 31 a'(prov.) '31 nffll xnba ysffi shake

the salt off, and throw the meat to the dog (when life

escapes, .the body decays). Gen. B. s. 36 (ref. to S1S&3,

Gen. IX, 19) '31 niSIS nsBJI .. nsib like a large fish that

scatters its roe &e; a. e.—Snh. 67b yiS31 (Bashi yB3a) he

scattered, i. e. blew his nose.—2) to shatter, break. Targ.

Jud. VII, 19.—3) to beat, hatchel. Yoma 20 b
, v. "UK II.—

Part. pass. pi&3. Hull. 51b a. e. '3 i6l pull .JWniS flax

which has been pounded, but not carded (freed of hard

substances).— 4) to snap a chalked cord for marking.

Targ. Is. XLIV, 13.

Pa. yiffl same. Targ. Jer. LI, 34.— Ib. XXIII, 29, v.

SS3.— Targ. Esth. I, 11 1&B3al.— Part. pass. p&3a. Targ.

Is.XXyiI,9.-B.Kam.93
bT
i21B3 ms&3, v. pit? II. 8a'bb.l47a

liliiaih 1233a shaking their cloaks. Ib. '31 121B3.' shake

them in his face. Hull. 113a trb piBSal and shakes the

salt off. Ib. 76b '31 niSBS he split it, and found two nerves;

a. e.—[B. Bath. 45a iSBH; Keth. 91b sq.. S012BO, v. KSB.]

fc^&DyNtSOm. (preced.) flax-beater, carder. Yeb.

X18 b
; Keth. 75a '31 nuipin 813S '31 though the husband

be a carder, his wife will call him out to the threshold and

sit down (proud of her husband); [Ar. X&B3: a guards-

man in the vegetable garden, denom. of W'B3.]

NS&3 f. (preced. wds.) scattering. Nidd. 30b '31 JtaO

'31 he made them drink a scattering drug (which destroys

the semen in the womb).

p53T (cmp. pl&) to go out. Cant. B. to III, 4 (play on

nisb'B, Is. XXI, 4) Wis? 13lb lpS3lt) ill b3> because they

went out for lascivious purposes.

p£3 ch. (corresp. to h. SttSi) same, 1) to go out, come

out; to' result, end. Targ. 0. VIII, 7 pBia ed. Berl. (oth.

ed. a. Y. pBia); a. v. fr.—Y. Ber. I, 2° top '31 '3 !*3*s» i-iffl

when the king begins to march out, even if he has not

yet gone out, we say, he has gone out. Ib. 3C hot. )VVn

5tni33»rt ppBS we went out for fast and prayer. Koh.
B. toX,8 nib pB|ia (='3 la) after he came out. Y. Taan.

IV,69a "
(

ipB|a when they came out; Lam, E. to 11,2 /ja

jlpSSI. Y. 1. c. HIKSB llpBJ JSib (Matt. K. to Lam. B. 1. c.

•jinb fipB3 sb) they did not end well. Pesik. B'shall., p.

94a '31 y>ptil ijabn SSISI and the men of Giscala went out

after them with sticks &c; Koh. B. to XI, 2 abn 115151

ppBSK (corr. ace); a. v. fr.—Imperat. plB. Targ. Gen.

VIII, 16 ; a. fr.—Erub. 14b , a. e. '31 itn 'B, v. 131. Sabb.
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106a, a.e. '31 "Oh 'B, v. -13 I oh.—Part. p^BS. Targ. I Kings

XV, 17; v. next w.; a. fr.—tVQ piB3 13 ('3r)=h. IS SSTtt

(v. NS?) similar to, corresponding. Targ. Y.II Gen. II, 18.

Targ*Y. Deut. XIV, 8 (not p"«33, pS33).—Y. Ber. VI, 10b

bot. vain ill K31* '3 do I do my duty'?, v. Ks\ Suoo. 36b

ns '31 and used it for doing his duty (for the ceremony of

Ethrog).— Y. Sahh. VI, 8s top, a. e. yirTOia ]a '3 na what
is the outcome from between them?, i. e. what is the

difference between them in practice?—'31 Ufa NpB3 the

practical difference is &c. Bets. 6b h3ia '5 iU'rib in regard

to what practice is there a difference (whether or not

eggs found in a chicken can be hatched)? *l3aai npab
it makes a difference in trade (if one bought eggs for

breeding). Keth.72a T>3Sinn3ia tb "i ifcta what difference

does it make to her? let her do it; a. v. fr.—Tern. 7a '3

'31 i"l"6 it is derived from the Biblical word &c. lb. pIS"*!

'31 npilt ffb let 'sprinkling' be derived from &c.—Gen.

R. s. 52 iff pistil and do justice to it (to the verse to be

explained), v. supra.— 2) to take out, exclude. Sabb. 74a

'31 Kin psiBibl let him take put one (of the enumerated
categories) and insert another one. Hull. 43a pB">n ah,

v. infra—[Targ. Am. IX, 13, v. infra.]

Af. ptB*, Eaf. pB3n 1) to lead forth, carry forth; to

bring forth, produce; to derive; to take out, exclude. Targ.

Ex. XVI, 3. Targ. Am. IX, 13 p^BaS ed. Lag. (oth. ed.

pBaS, corr. ace). Targ. Job XV, 13; a. fr.— Ber. 38a

(ref. to Ki£lan in the benediction over bread) SaiBa 'XI

it means 'who has brought forth'; Saiaa p^Bal it means

'who brings forth'. lb. Wfiil ST* IpiBX they brought

out bread (and placed it) before him. lb. (ref. to S^SIail,

Ex. VI, 7) '31 nipi&XI ... 13^ JUSpisa 13' when I lead

you forth, I shall do for you a thing that you may
know that it is I who led you forth. Sot. 16b ; B. Hash.

13a '31 -JlUa? pi&n 66 do not let thyself go beyond the

established. rule. B. Bath. 60a '31 piBa mm which led to

(opened towards) etc. Tern. 3b '31 dBJ pi&a utters the name
of the Lord in vain. lb. 7a *rni rias*> )fp&3 we derive

from it a rule for individual high-places.—Hull. 42b piBJ*

'31 !Xfn take out one category and insert another. lb. 43a

top piBrl &6 npBSn "prt Tosaf. (ed. pSWl S&) the two
which thou didst exclude, do not exclude ; a. v.fr.

—

"

1p !IBs6

or "'plSisb to the exclusion of, v. pBK.—2) to take out by

legal decision; to collect; to claim. Keth. 76 b as W>»
p">Bai msi the father brings evidence and gets a verdict

for collecting, opp. d^pial for letting the money stand

where it is. Y.Gitt.I, end, 43d fffa ppBKI and collected

from him. lb. Xptpa yea (v. supra Pe. 2) they wanted to

collect. Y. Shebu.' VH, 88a top '31 «Vi 'ppBKI "jir\M they

came and claimed that he had not given them anything;

a.fr, .

Ittaf.p®?\%Ithaf.pZiXnxtobe carried forth. Targ. Gen.

XXXVIII, 25; a.fr.— Y. Gitt. VI, 48a bot. Kiapal 'SMS

was led out to be executed.

pS3 m., constr. pB3 (preced.) going out; 13 '5 a male

prostitute; fern. KpB.3, constr. np&3; &oa npB3 a) a female

prostitute. Targ. Y.II J)eut.XXin, 18. Targ. Gen. XXIV,
35.—,b) (sub STO) brothel, prostitution. Targ. I Kings XIV,

24; a.fr. ,

SSj?SJ, " m. (preced. wds.) l)=h, h»'s, excrements.

Gitt. 69 b top.— 2)= h. KSia, outlet, opening; [Ar.: pro-

jection].—PI, ipB5, '"13. Erub. 87 b
.

NDIpW f. (preced. wds.)=h. nsjsfri, expense. Ned. 7a

Saisa rb for general expense (not charity). Tosef. B.

Mets. IX, 13 (in a farming contract) MpSSSI iVoSS N3K1

'31 i*f and I shall get one half for my labor and my
outlay ; B. Mets. 1 05a—[In Talmud. comment, and casuists

:

'3 outcome,di/ference,v.ptt.]—PJ. (fr. sttipSJ) KnpBS. Pesik.

R. s. 31, v. itnjssa.

rij^SJ, constr. of NpS3, v. p'B3.

&Cl$M> v. KMpBS.

ISkSj m. (an adapt, of Xeoitapoos) leopard. B. Kam.
1

6

a (Ms. k. KliBS), v. KB!*.

^53 m- (^^5> ^ u -WO breathing, resting.—PL Ditttes,

plBBS, "BJ. Tanh. Vaera 6 (expl. IOTP, Ex. V, 9) Wis
'3W b» lalto '(iSlBSniDa (not lim isi) let them riot

play, that is, let them not rest (on the Sabbath); Ex.

K. s. 5.

E5&3, v. ttJ>ffl.
'

'

tOsjU f. (b. h.; pieced, wds.) 1) resting place, esp. a

structure next to or over a tomb. Ohol. VII, 1 nalBN '3

a solid tomb-structure (to which there is no access), Shek.

II, 5 '31 '3 tf> "pm rian inia from what is, left over of the

appropriation for funeral expenses, we build a monu-
ment &c; (Gen. B. s.82 ma). Tosef. Erub. VI(V),4, sq.;

Erub. 55b (contrad. to lap).—PI. nitSB3. lb. V, 1 '3 sepul-

chres (containing a place of shelter). Y.Shek. II,47a top;

Gen. B.l. c. '31 '3 "{WIS y» no monuments need be put up

for the righteous, v. ynst. Tosef. Ohol. XVII, 4 '3 npwt
'31 i"!*au3 the presumption in the case of sepulchres in

Palestine is that they are levitically clean, except those

marked.^— 2) soul, life; person; will, desire, disposition.

B. Mets. IV, 6 nSI '3 &6K Ifmm for it (the refusal of a

coin on the ground of a slight abrasion) proves merely

a malevolent soul (illiberality in dealing); ib. 52 b
, v. ^np.

Gen. E. s. 14 (names of the soul) '31 nil '3. Ib. Dlfi 11 '3

nefesh means blood (life). Ib. (ref. to Gen.II, 7, a.VII, 22)

'31 '3 MBt»a 8T1B1S Sin ISO here the text calls the soul (rtattM)

nefesh, and there, ruah (spirit); ib.s.32.— Snh. IV, 5 '3

nns one (person's) life. Y. Taan. Ill, beg. 66 b 13JTO yi^aa

'31 USSS 1"a as soon as the court has declared its will to

do a thing. Nidd. 65b, a. fr. '3 hS3 one who is master over

his desire, a conscientious man.—Ber. 44b ns aiffla '3 ^>3

'3n all life (animal food) restores life; '31 'A Slip !>31

and what is nearest life (the neck which contains the

jugular vein) &c—Y. Keth. V, 30b top '3 d1"ip plB d^iai

things required for sustaining life. Yoma 74b '3 mias,

v. mias; a. v. fr.—'3 nm, v. nm.—Sifra M'tsor'a, Zab.,

Par. 3, ch. VI '31 laib ^si dxi^sa^ n^a^Ni, v. i»a);

or if you prefer (another argument); Hull. 78b bot. Ib.

"la'lb "jiaBS dSI na why should you prefer another argu-

ment?, i. e. what' objection can there be to the argu-



ment offered before»-^lBBS MB(a), v. ha.—Hull. IV, 7 (77a)

rtBin 'a' one not fastidious.— B. Batfi. 89a jai3txo 'a tte

opening in which the tongue ofscalesrests (agina).—PL as

ab. '3 Tji"!, v. 1*1 II. Snh. 1. o. 'a 119 witnesses in capital

eases.—Yoma VIII, 6 '5 p&& the possibility of danger to

human life; Sabb. 129 a
; a. fr.

ttJS3, tittfel, HE5S3 ch. same,- 1) monument. Pesik.

B'shall.j p. 79b ''=l '3 tri "|Y1391 and they erected a monu-
ment to him (the dog that saved their lives), arid to this

day they call it K3bal 'a the dog's monument, Y. Erub.

v, 22 b bot. •ppi-n&n '3, v. y^ita ; »• e—2) soul, will &c. (v.

preced.). Targ. Gen. I, 20. lb.' XXIII, 8 ; a. fr.—Cant. E.

to II, 1 6, v. 3&S. Sabb. 129a '5 v)bn 'S 1lB3 meat (is a neces-

sary of life), iife for life, v. preced.—mttJBS'lTS, v. nM ch.

Pes. 68 b iK12iB_3, v. iin. lb. nHBB31 KTW1X with the intention

of benefiting himseif. Sot. 16 b
, a. e. ?|11JB3 piBn Kb, y. pB3

;

a. v. fr.—P?. IBJaa, KntBB.3. Targ. Jnd. XVIII, 25 (ed. Lag.

sing.). Targ. Gen.XIV.Vl ; a. fr.—[Targ. Y. Lev. XXVI, 1

5

•pTllBBa (sing.).]—Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42c
, v. pb II.

hS3,'v. ribis.

^<©53,v.in&3.

sniPM, narri&M, Tto, v . w.Sm.

TI&3, ^BW^Pfij;^...,*!: m. (preced.)

Nab'ata'edn. Y.Sabb. XIV, oeg. 14
bT

, v. 1R113. lb. XVI, end,

15d ; Y. Yoma VIII, 45 b.— PL -WW. Y, B. Bath. VIII,

16b bot. Y. Snh. IX, end, 27 b
.

f3. I m. (b. h.; y23) 1) sprouting, flower, blossom.

Ukts. II, 1 nbttJ V3m and the flower-like substance on

cucumbers. lb. 3 lblU y5ln the sproutings on the pome-

granate
;
(Tosef. ib. 1, 8 1Xi&, 1SHU). Y. Shebi. IV, end, 35 c

(ref. to 123H»a, ib. IV,10) '31 KliHD fa 11 1Kbwhatblossoming

is meant? Such as promises one Eoba of olives. Cant.R.

to II, 3 libsb blip is"1
? its blossoms come out before its

leaves. Tosef. Par. XII (XI), 1 1213 fiK IHBUBa when it

has shed its blossoms; a. fr.—Gen. B. s. 28 iTTTIBrl fi Ar.

(ed. ttb q. v.).—3bnn yi, v. 3bn.— 2) yi, ysn name of a

coin (Blossom)=7/8 of an As (\. nbill). Kidd. 12a ; Tosef.

B. Bath. V, 12 ed. Zuck. (Var. pin, some ed. f2in, corr.

ace.).— PI. diaij, ySJ'U Y. Kidd. I,58d ; Bab. ib. I.e.;

Tosef. 1. c. ; v. ys\

75> IT?, ^"^ ct - same >
blossom. Targ. O. Gen. XL,

10. farg.6'.Num.XVII,23(ed.Berl.f3). Targ. Job XIV,

2

(ed. Lag.K2i2). Targ.Y.II Deut. XXVIII,40 SSa; a. e.—

PJ. yKS, VipS. Targ. Y. Num. I.e. Targ. Job XXXI, 8 fas

(notH23); a. e.—KJBS tte blooming stage. Y.MaassSh.IV,

55b bot., v. KB3n; Lam. E. to 1, 1 "Mai ('ni3 1H») JOSS

"f
J II m. (b. h.; prob. fr. its far-sightedness, cmp. 'pst,

Hif.)hawk. Hull. Ill, 1; Tosef. ib. Ill, 3; a. e.

NS3, !$23 I ch. (mostly '3 13) same. Targ. O. Lev.

XI,16
T

;~Deut.XIV,15. Targ. JobXXXIX, 26 (Ms.SSTJ).—

PL 123. Targ. II Esth. I, 2.

$&3 II c. CSS) 1) (adj.) shrunk, withered.—PL f. 123.

Targ.Gen.XLI,23 (h. text mass),—2) lean (low) ground.

M. Kat.lOb K23 (Ms, M. K52, v.Babb. D. S. a.1. note); B.

Bathi 54a, v. Kibla.
,

H23 to quarrel, v. 133.

5^123 III (or KSS) m. (preced.) strt/%; pr. n. m; Natsa.

Sabb. 56 b (transl. aila, I Chr. VIII, 34, a. ref. to 31*1, 1 Sam.

XV, 5) 'S 13 'S Strife (Mephibosheth), son of Strife (Saul),

v.bns..

320 to put up, place,, v. 3S\

'Nif'isa to stand (defiantly). Num. E, s. 18, v. tt3Bfi.

SSUjS^SSch. same, to put up, plant. Targ. Gen. IX,

20 (h. text SB3). Targ. Y. Deut. XXXII, 50 (cmp. SMS);

a. fr.—Lev. E. s. 25 ynris 323ab to plant (trees); Koh.

E. to II, 20 3SSTab._.. Y. Orl. I, 61 a top flK3 "|lb 'Si and

planted them in the land (Palestine); a. fr.—Part. pass.

3123 , K3123. Lam. E. to 1, 1 '31 0*131) '3 Mini . . K3S15 ID

we had a vine which was planted on our father's grave.

Af. 323K to point, sharpen (cmp. KP3S3, Dan. II, 41).

Targ. I Sam. XIII, 21 K323Kb, (Ar. XSSK?, v. yiK; h. text

aishb)..

5^323, '^ c,, ^21323, ^3 f. (preced.) ptawi, sAoois.

Targ. Job XIV, 8, sq. (Ms! a->23). Targ. Is. LVII,3. Targ.

Mic.1,6 ed.Lag. (ed.nasa). [Targ.Ez. XVII, 5, v. S3&3.]—

PL yn^si, v. sa^aa.

!!<n"1223
T
m. (M3S) «jcfor. Lev. E. s. 30 '3 SIM 1KB . . mbl

(some ed. 1TI23) and we do not know which is the victor;

Yalk. Lev. 651 rr*rt\&i 1*1 ill (corr. ace); (Pesik. Ul'kah.,

p. 180a n33 ynM). Lev. E. 1. c. Kiinias Kim (corr. aco.)—

PZ. K^ni23. Ib, '3 1WK bKICI that the Israelites are the

victors; Pesik. I.c.,p.l80b . Ib.K^MlSiS (corr. ace); Yalk.

1. c. 'naia (corr. ace).

nin l23 m. pi. (preced.) illustrious men. Cant. E, to

11,13 (play
T
on d^assin, ib. 11) '31 1K13 'an the illustrious

appear in the land.

51^X3 f. (baSS; v. nbisi?) place for refuse, dumping

ground, mire. Ber. 9b rial Iria 'fvxa '33 Ar. (ed. nb^aa).

p!223, 'S"1

^ m. (pa;) uninterrupted flow of a liquid

poured from vessel to vessel. Toh. VIII, 9 '31 nan p^K ... '3n

an uninterrupted flow, a current on slanting ground and . ..,

are not considered a connection (of the two liquids) either

for communicatinguncleanness or for producing cleanness.

Ab.Zar.56b,a.fr. Iiain'3, v.liain. Yad.IV,7. Naz.50b !B-<

'31 l^bBlKb '3 does, or does not, the law regarding a con-

nected flow apply to eatable things (e. g. melted fat) ? ; a. fr.

Tte3,v.i3.aiv.

N"T
; I.&3 m. (121) joiner's frame, clasps to keep glued

objects in shape. Targ. Is. XLIV, 13 ed. Lag. (oth. ed.

111123 pi. ; Var. ed. Lag. 1H1123; ed. Ven. I a. Levita Var.

"pasts'; h. text nMITO).

D23 (b. h.; cmp. H2) [to be bright, pure,] (cmp. n3p



to be victorious, win, prevail, Y. Sabb. VII, 5b top bi*

n2?inb bit ni2?b whether to conquer or to be conquered.

Pes. H9a (play on nsnab) nam mil* ynsiaffl iab liai sing

to him who rejoices when they conquer him (prevail over

him to change his evil decrees); Midr. Till, to Ps. IV.

Pesik. R. s. 40 '31 lllb inn23 I conquered the generation

of the flood and was the loser by it, because I destroyed &c.

lb. 'SI niBa iSHSS Moses conquered me . . . ., and I gained

all those masses; a.fr.—Part. pass. 11123. lb. 13X1B SlSffiQ

'=1 '3 13KU5 nS1U31 . . . nsi3 when I prevail* I lose, but when
I am prevailed over, I gain; a. e.

Pi. 1123 1) to make illustrious, to glorify. Midr. Till,

l. c. (expi. n23ab) nssb n&o soma lab to him whom it is

befitting to glorify.—2) to conquer, prevail over. lb. -|ba

'31 IFlIK biJlSMa 11"3 a human king is angry when people

defeat him (in argument; cmp. i?l Pot.); Pes.l.c—B. Mets.

59 b h33 1311123 (or WlSa) my children have won over me.

lb. '31 DTlSSalB diasn 1'Tabn scholars who defeat one an-

other in discussion. Snh.9 l
a b!l>l2? ..i?W2$ibK if they defeat

me, say to them, you have defeated an ignoramus among
us; b3rtl23 mi)a mm... I123X iJX bKl and if I defeat

them, say to them, the law of Moses has defeated you;

a. fr.—Part. pass. 11313a. Midr. Till. 1. c. '31 '3affl lab to

him who allows himself to be won over by his creatures

(v. supra) ; a. e.

Nif. naia to be defeated. Y. Sabb. II, 5 b top v. supra.

TC23ch. same, l)tobe glad,to sing. Targ. IIEsth.1,2

'31 riS3 mm it flew singing among&c—2) to succeed, thrive.

Targ. Koh.XI, 2.-3) to be victorious. Targ. Ex. XXXII,

18, v. 50123; a.e—Y.Sot.IX,24b Kiba 1M23 the boys (John

Hyrcan's sons) have won the battle; Bab. ib. 33a ; Tosef.

ib. XIII, 5. Tam. 32a, v. X3Bb; a. e.

Pa. tl23 to conquer, overpoioer. Targ. Y. Num. XVI, 14;

a. e.—Lam. B. to 1, 13 (expl. mill! ib.) nn23 (not X023)

he conquered her.

Af. I-I23S to cheer up, play. Y. Ter. VIII, end, 46c
'XI

"jliTfflp and played before them; (Gen. B. s. 63 rtMla,

v. 51a).

Ithpe. hSSH* 1) to be bright, shine, excel. Targ. Ez.

XIX, 11. Ib.XXXI,8; a. e.—2) to be defeated. Targ. Y.

Ex. XXXII, 18.

11223 m., ntl^l f. (b. h.; preced.) successful, convincing,

irrefutable. Snh. 105a (ref. to Jer. VIII, 5) n3H»n '3 Italian

'31 the congregation of Israel defeated the prophets with

an irrefutable argument.

nSj m. (b. h.; preced.) success, endurance; (adv.)

/brew/. Erub.54a,31 '3 la&OBJ blpa bs wherever the Biblical

text has the words netsah, selah, or vded, it means &c,

v. pV8n.~Pl. dtUB. Midr. Till, to Ps. IV, v. rflSTi.

5<n!!2| m. (preced. wds.) victor.—PI. fnt). Targ. II

Esth/l, 2 '31 1BH biba the crown of the chief of victors.

Targ. Ex. XXXII, 18 (0. ed. Berl. •priSSI, v. M23).

j
in22j, 'J m. (preced. wds.) 1) victory, strength. Sot.

VIII, 1 '31 bttJ isihSia (Y. ed. 11"3 H1233, corr. ace.) relying

on the strength of'&c. ; a. e—2) praise, song. Midr. Till, to

Ps. LXXXIV; Yalk. Ps. 833 'S.rrb* WTO . . . nxilO i» ba

whoever sees that wine press (Is. LXIII, 1 sq.), gives forth

songs over it. ; . .

.

lMJiJ m. (preced. wds.) victorious, strong. Tai'g. Job

XXII, 8 Ms. (ed. v. next w.).

]FSD, fcCTCJU, "0 m.ch.=b. lira?, strength, victory.

Targ". Job XXII, 8 (h. text Silt ; Ms.,' v. preced.). Targ.

Jud. VII, 18. Targ. Ps. XXXV,' 23; a. fr.—PL y3fi23, 'i?;

constr. 131123, 'i?.. Targ. Jud. V, 28. Targ. Y. II Ex'. XIV,

14; a. e.
'

JlDniS!] pr. n. pi. NiUhana. Koh. B. to II, 8.

NDWh!?!) f., constr. ni3fl23= K3ti23. Targ. Y. I Ex.

XIV, 14; a.e."

nnSjjD, v. 1133.—[Sot. VIII, 1 (3), Y. ed. 11"3 W123, v.

Tins?.]

"OtD, T122 to press; Nif. ns? (b. li.; cmp. ban) to

wrangle, fight.

Hithpa. nsatin same. Tanh. Huck. ed. Bub. 1 ; Num. B.

s. 18, end '31 "psina bi1S2 iJlB nxi saw two birds fight &c.

*
li23, !^123 ch. same, l)to be pressed; to shrink, be lean,

V.K23 II.—2) to wrangle. Targ. Gen.XXVI, 20, sq.; a. fr —
Part.123, 12K3; f. Ni23

;
pi. ]2i. Targ. Prov. XXVI, 17 '&»

ed. Lag/ (ed. Wil. 123, corr. ace). Ib. XXVII, 15. Targ.

Ex.II,13; a.e—M.Kat.l6a '31 '|3i231 that we (the court)

must contend (with persons disregarding legal summonses)

e &c.

Ithpa. 'SSPSJ, Ithpe. iffllri*, "?$, same. Targ. 0. Lev.

XXIV, 10. Targ. Gen. XLV, 24;' a. fr.—B. Mets. 84b mtl
'31 »;2|ia Xp his wife was quarrelling with &c. Kidd. 76a

ilXSiaV Kin MHS3 ilin una 122ia 131 HBJ when women
quarrel with one another, they will eventually reproach

one another with unchaste conduct; Kin TWra . . 1*05

123ia1 when men quarrel, they will reproach each other

with spurious descent(if there is any rumor about it). Ib b
.

HJ531X H.13 12?a1 yto (or 1S3a1 Pa.) because they (charity

collectors) expose themselves to reproaches. Ib. Kp mm
'31 ima i23a (or 123a) he and, Bab Bibi strove with each

other, one saying, I want the town office &c. Meg. 24a

ii12|iS<b inirt bllSa because it may come to quarrels

between them. Ib.b 131 I23ial TON iSJi« Ms. M. (ed.

11121?) his father may take up the quarrel for him, or

his teacher. B. Kam. 117a 123a, v. XrWiJIII; a. e.

Pa. 123 same. Targ. Koh. Ill, 7; a.'e.—Meg. 24a 13 pp
Kin 11123 will a minor quarrel (about precedence) ? Ber.

56a 123a (Beth N. i2?ia); a. e. (v. supra).

^iv.32?.

^%\ m. (323; cmp. N3iSi) permanent resident, opp.

IS. Ge'mB. 8,64' (ref. to pa, Gen. XXVI, 2) n3131» n!B3)

'3 iin Silt iin SHIS iin . . make a settlement in the land

of Israel, be a planter, be a sower, be a citizen. :

l"1^ m. (b.h.; 323) officer, post; (in a secret letter)

month. Snh. 12a im '3 3)13pb to establish one post (to

intercalate one month).
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y^l, fc^lM m. eh.= «ass, q. v. Targ. Job XIV, 8,

sq. Ms.—Pl.
T
)^h. Targ. Ps'cXLIV, 12.— Lev. E. s. 25,

v. 32?; a. e.— Targ. Y. Ex. XXVI, 15 lirt^Si nilSS the

way they grow, v. ni^15 1.

&t"^3 m. (v. KSS II) 7ea» faMa". Targ. Ps. LXV, 11

plan SOy^S? e<3 - LaS- fed- wiI - SrtlraS; h.text nnaa). lb.

tii Knp'was Ms. (ed. annals i5"<aia ; h. text n^ain).

&0^5,v.preced.

TS3 m. (b. h. Kethib; 125) guarded; (homiletically

interpreted=12 >

') that which is being formed, embryo,

premature birth—PL V^pi\, constr. "nm Y. Shebi. IV,

end, 35c '31 &ii&5 li^BX even premature births will have
a share in the resurrection, as we read (Is. XLIX, 6) &o.

512J (b. h.; cmp. ia») to remove, sei aside.

Pi is? to empty, ransack. Esth. E. to III, 9 lia?B IS

n^lsa ns so that they ransacked Egypt.

Nif. i'Si, istt, iisn *l) fo oe # /or throwing away
(as iS5), fo he decayed. Y. Naz. VII, 56 b bot. nan 1133

iSSIB Ar. (Ar. ed.Eome il25UJ ; ed. plrlMJ), v. iS5.—2) (b.h.)

to be rescued, saved. Midr. Till, to Ps. I Ilia "'t-fcas mi I did

not escape his power; Talk. Num. 750 ^niai5 (read: 'a"1

?;

ed. Liv. TlVlSS). Yoma 86b rtSam '51 nxattJ
,

)113 when
an opportunity to sin offered itself to him once and again,

and he escaped it; Kidd.39 b
. Esth.E. to II, 7 iS5">i yrv9

'31 are destined to be saved through me; issni ^lins
n^ni is be saved through her. B. Bath. 164> VX . . ffliffl

"SI ma.ilSiJ dlK there are three sins which man cannot

escape &c. ; a. fr.

Hif. i^an to save, rescue. Num. E. s. 18 in^an mas
his wife saved him. lb. wV'Sn . . nffla Moses . . ., save

us! Sabb. XVI, 1 '31 ',m« pi'iaa we must save them from

fire (on the Sabbath). Snh. VIII, 7 )1»B5S mix yiisaffl

whom we must save (prevent from committing a crime)

even at the risk of their lives. lb. 73a TOBSa niiani )m
it is a duty to save her (from rape) at the expense of

the assailant's life; a. fr.— Trnsf. (in ritual and levitical

law) to protect. Hull. 55b nilisa i*«a . . .'is every part of

the skin (which has remained unaffected) protects a flayed

animal from being declared t'refah. lb. '31 iiBptt) ma does

it form a protection from &c? Ohol. V, 3 isn is nisa

protects everything in it from uncleanness; a. v. fr.

Eof. bain to be saved. Esth. E. to v, 3 i-n»n lisin ias

'31 Hananiah and his colleagues have long ere this been

delivered from the furnace; a. e.

5223 ch. same, to save. Taan.9b lia^i K5ani, v.mt&% ; a. e.

Af.i"m same. Snh. 72b trtem ">2a Stil when he cannot

save him. Sabb. 115a '31 l^iiaa li-ISK WiWt since we are

bound to save them (on the Sabbath), is it necessary to

say that they require burying (when defective)?; a. fr.

Ittaf. iaw* to be saved. Ab. Zar. 18a bot. nianal and

thou'shalt be saved.

~-2j> "J m. (preced. wds.) [that which is thrown away,]

decayed matter, esp. (in levitical law) liquid and coagu-

lated portions of a corpse. Ohol. II, 1 ; Naz. VII, 2. Y. ib.

vii, 56b bot. '3i iniai pinto nan -nun '5mm (Ar. iastn)

what is netsel (in levitical law)? A corpse which is dis-

solving &c, v.inia; Bab. ib. 5oa tripa nan itaa '5 mm
n">niniB iniai a secretion from a corpse which became

pDlJII m. pi. (baa) clasps, v. K1iS5
T
.

f3S3,P.SJ,y.^.

S'^J transpos. Of fS5 q. v.

^223, ^1" IS3 (cmp. S)SBX) to chirp, squeal. Targ. Is.

XXIX.4; a. e.'

Pa. SpjB same. Ib. XXXVIII, 14 (some ed. tpS5a Af).

Ib. XIII, 22; a.fr.

5"I£22j i. caper-bush. Dem.Ll'Sni; expl.Ber.40 b nniB
the flower of the caper-bush. Ib. 36a '5. Wo (identical

with S)ia) the various products of the caper-bush which

are eatable; the leaves &c—Y. Sabb. XV, end, 15 b nsio

'5 SttJ nnx one bush of &c; Lev. E. s. 34, end '3 ill) *fr#;
(Sabb. 150b S)iS).

f!25 (f^) (b.h.; cmp.fiia) to sparkle, blossom. Erub.

54a ysato, v. nin.

Hif. y5h l) to sparkle. Y. Ber. 1,

2

C nann yaiattj IS;

Gen.E. s.50,a.e. (Pes.93 b pn IS), v. yifi.—2) to blossom,

sprout. Shebi.IV, 10 la^ffla; Pes. 53a ilsroyBa (or ISWtlJa)

as soon as they blossom (expl. Y. Shebi. IV, end,' 35c

sail i&issnaa, v. ps). b. Bath. i47a lawm nsioa (Ms.

M. iia^nffl) when they are in blossom. Koh. E. to XII, 5,

v. fia; a.fr.—2) to cause to sprout. Gen.E. s.28 f^a Ar.

(ed. 'paa), v. I^sia.

Pilp. ysas 1) to sparkle, be enkindled. Gen. E. si 84

p"mi ia nssa^S the spirit of prophecy was enkindled

within him
;

T

Cant. E. to I, 12. Midr. Till, to Ps.XC, end,

'31 HO Vis '5 a ray of the Divine Glory shone upon him,

v. int.— 2) to sprout, grow. Cant. E. to VI, 10 nassja

nxai spreads wider and wider; (Midr. Till, to Ps. XXII
na&sa).

f2£? ch. same, to sprout, grow forth, bloom. Targ.Ps.

XCH,
_

8. Ib.LXXII,16 fas'; Ms. (ed. Pa.).

Pa. fSB 1) same, v. supra.— 2) to sparkle. Targ. Ez.

I, 7 Levita (ed. ]S5a5a Palpel).

.^SS3, fcttET1

! m.=S*S5,'5ia hawk. Targ. Y. Lev. XI,

16; Targ.
!

Y.De
T
ut.XIV,15(«aaj). Targ. Y. Lev.XX; 25 ^5.

"1223 (b.h.; cmp. IIS, ia«) topreserve, guard. B. Bath.

91b (play on D112WT, I Chr. IV, 23) '31 niSiaiS ifTSSttJ who
guarded their father's oath (of abstinence); Ber. 17a lisp

'31 inim keep my law in thy heart. Ib.-Sla TillBi 1125

guard my tongue from evil. Tanh.B'mldbar 13 pm IS

•)ia5 up to. what degree did He guard them?; Num. E.

s.

T

2
T
.' Midr. Till, to Ps. CXL '31 1125 ^ISKffi) -J51S1 if it is

thy desire that I guard thee, guard thou my. law; a. fr.



rts$

: "I22D (omp. Arab, sarsara, a. 11X12) to chirp. Lev. E.

s.33: end (play on 1X3 13133) SS121S3 '3 .. h33 bark like

a dog . . ., chirp like a cricket; 'Si '3 . . .;1ia. presently

lie . . ..chirped &c; Cant. E. to II, 14.

- HSD
;
I m. (preced.) cricket— PI, p1X3.. Tosef. Hull.

Ill, 25 "(Hull. 65 b 11X12).
.''".•

"122D II m> (b - h -> cmP- Arab - nadara, a. pX3) sprout,

offshoot. Tanh. Lekh, ed. Bub. 9 '31 bYm YpSau'dK if

you take a shoot of them (the felled trees) and plant

it &c; Tanh. ib. 5 'jrfctO niS3a pSB131.

"123 III m. (cmp.iXaII)[te'si,]m7Zote, wicker. Erub.

58a '='Vll5 (ban) a wicker rope.—JR. t3i1X3. Ib. Kel. XX, 2

,'5 i^3.(ed. Dehr. bilbS) vessels of wickerwork. Bice. Ill,

8

'3 i!*> (Ms. M. 'b3) wicker baskets; a. fr—Tosef. Toh.XI,

16 -jTiaia. .

"ljjDrVpr.n.m. l)Netsar, one of the alleged disciples

of Jesus of Nazareth. Snh.43a Ms. M. a. ed. Ven. (omitted

in later edit., v."1?©).—2) '3 13 Ben-Netsar (son ofNassor)

name of a chief of robbers who became founder of a

dynasty, i. e. Odenathus of Palmyra (v. Cyclop. Brit.

s. v. Palmyra, Ersch u. Gruber II, Vol. 27, p. 185, Eurst

Gloss., p. 145). Keth. 51b (opp. to WiUBfil* Main the

legitimate Persian dynasty). Gen.E,s.76; Yalk. Dan. 1064

-|i23 p. Y. Ter. YIII, 46b bot. "VIST! 13.

&TK3, TTjOfi I,
'"0 m. ch'.=h.12? III, wicker-basket.

Y. Maasr. IV, 51 b '3 iSSt even an ordinary basket of figs,

opp. to rteb?.—PL "pISS, "i3. Y. Ab. Zar. IV, 44a bot.—

[Targ. Job XXXI, 8 11X5, read with ed. Lag. a. oth. USS,

v. p3ch.]

H.1S3 II f. sAoof, v. IS? II.

"©HIM m. .pi. (fr. S]1X, a cacophemistic disguise of

iX1Xi3,V>1Xi3);'3 i3 a Christianplace of'worship, contrad.

to
T

-|ii3!< 13.' Sabb. 116a (Ms/ 0. 16133, v. Eabh. D. S. a. 1.

note" SO).

X|?J, v. !*npK3.— [Y. Shek. VII, 50e bot. Xp 13 '3-, v.

npippjoj '
'

.

x

n&t
j?5> "V%pr-n -m

-
yaca* (£«c«s>

v
-
Neub - stud - Bibl - J.

p. 61); 1) SISb '3 N. the scribe (or teacher). Gen. E.s.79

13 '31 imip SalU he heard N. say; Koh. E. to X, 8 iTS-p

•U '311; Yalk.Gen.l33'!(tp31; Pesik. B'shall., p.90a ip3i»1

(corr.acc.).—2)N.,one of the disciples ofJesus ofNazareth.

Snh. 43a Ms. M. a. early eds. (v. 123 IV).

2j?3 (b. h. ; cmp. 33p s. v. 3p) 1) to bore, perforate.

Snh. 97 b '31 3pi3 Sit iilpa this verse bores and penetrates

to the depth. Ib. 6b , a. e. '31 pin 3ipi , v. pi II; a. e.—
Part. pass. 31p3; f. n31p3; pi. bi31p3, fWpi ; .Yfofipi. Y.

.Keth. Xn, 35"
T

top; Y. Kil. IX, 32b top; (Gen. E. s. 100

nSlp3), v. Til!*. Cant. E. to VIII, 5 '31 '3 b33n/ maSa I

foundyonr palate perforated, unable to receive blessings.—

Esp. naip3 the case of an animal found to have a vital

organ perforated. Hull. IH, l awn n3lp3 , v. atliji . Ib.

43a ; a. fr.—Esp. bi31p3 (bi3p3) female parts. Y. Meg. I,

71d bot. (reported as one of the changes .adopted In the

Greek translation of the Pentateuch, ref. to Gen. I, 27,

a. V, 2) bx13 Ii31p31 131 a male with corresponding female

parts created he them; Gen. E. s. 8; Mekh. Bo, s. 14 (v.

Gen.E. l.c.,beg.).-[Y. Meg.I,71 e li31p3b, v.3p3.]-2) (cmp.

IIS) to curse, blaspheme. Snh.56a
(ref. to Lev.XXIV,16)

'31 3pi3 i^ni i^aa whence do you prove that this noheb

is used in the sense of blasphemy? .... perhaps it means

to perforate? Ib. '31 3pl31 Xlaiab to indicate thatwofeS

means curse.— 3) to point out, to pronounce. Ib. XQiX

Kin iliaiS HSHS I might say, nokeb means uttering His

name (the Tetragrammaton)? Tanh. Emor24 aipil? Wlr\1

'31 he began to pronounce the Name and curse Him.

—

[Midr. Till, to Ps.I dill rTDlpSl; ed. Bub.pli H3ip3, read:

p11'n3i3p, V. i13l3p.]

Nif. 3pi3, 3p3 to be perforated, punctured. Hull. Ill, 1

n3pi31B nKHn if a lung is found to.be perforated. Ib. 13

'31 3p3iMJ until the puncture reaches &c. Ib. 43a KS3 nl 'i

fll if only one of the two is perforated. Bekh.44b bX
'31 111 13p3 if there is a perforation going from one channel

to the other; a. fr.

3J50 eh. same, to perforate. Targ. IIKings XII, 10;

a. fr.— Hull. 48a '31 3ip3 "Wi i!X whether this lobe is

perforated or the other; a. e.

Pa. 31)53 same. Ib.b iJtWKl 3ip3 i31p3 the needle per-

forated (the entrails) and came into the lungs.

Ithpe. 3ip3iX, 3p3iK to be perforated Ib. Ib. 45a
; a. e.

JpJ m. (b. h.; preced.) Hole, perforation, incision.

Hull.''45a -|11X lhS '3 one lengthy incision ; a. fr.— PI.

bi3p3, "jiSp?. Ib. Ill&n 1ri3 filUB '3 perforations connected

with loss of substance (holes) ; "|11bn "|!13 '(iKlU '3
. mere

punctures. Bekh. 44b '31 13 ttJi '3 1325 two channels are in

the membrum. Gen. E. s. 1, beg. ; a. fr.—Esp. the organs

of the extremities, urinary organ &c. Tosef. Ber. II, 18

li3p?V "pis SKSlil when needing to ease himself; Ber.23a
;

Y.'Meg. I, 71° fiypp. Sabb. 152a ; a. fr.

i<Sj5D, '"'3, "*Q ch. same. Lev. E. s. 12 fcWiro '13 Jttfi

saw aVoie in the door. Sabb. 90a smsaial '33 in the cavity

wherein the pearl is seated; a.e.—P^.p3p3, p3pi?
, constr.

i3p3, '13. Targ.Ez. XXVIII, 13 'p3 (ed.Lag. 'pi3). Targ.

II Chr. XXXIII, 1 1 ; a. e.—Nidd. 62a krTOJIa '3, v. supra ; a. e.

t"Q]53, "'pD f. (b.h.
;
preced. wds.) female sex, female;

female gender. Nidd. Ill, 2, a, fr. lib 3U5n she must observe

the laws of cleanness for the birth of a female child (Lev.

XII, 5). Ibi 31 b ,
v.ip3 1; a. v.fr.—'3 ",TOS feminine gender.

Kidd. 2\ v.- 131; a. fr—Y. Yeb. VIII, end, 9d '3 blpaa, v.

next w—PL !113p3, 'ip3. Kidd. 82b ; a. v. fr.--Succ. 12b

'3 pan, v. pn.

. ffliM, ."'(53 f. (preced.) 1) female genitals, female sex.

Snh. 82 b'j
:

(Y. ib.'X, 28d bot., a. e. hSip). Yeb. 83b iSffi '33
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at his (the hermaphrodite's) female organ; (Y. ib. VIII,

end, 9d rni|3? Sipa). Ib. ino^i IS (ed. Krot. inaiR?) in-

asmuch as he is a female, v. rfil3i.— 2) the broadside of

a double tool. Bets. 31b , v. ni131.'

»FQ]5D,TOj?5,v.«wi?s.-

IpJ I (emp. lip) to sHw^, point, puncture, break

through. Y. Keth. II, 26 b bot. laiipis nS^ my conscience

stings me (I am afraid that I may have sinned); Y. Yeb.

X, 11* top lifipIS (corr. ace). Gitt. 56a (play on Vraiipi)

lliasa nan T> nipjjtU for his sake did the sun break

through again (after being obscured); Yalk. Deut. 809;

Taan. 20a Ms. M. (ed. mip3ffl). Ib. nann '3 s6 V>!* Ms.

M. (ed. *i11pJ). [Ib. mp3 n»blU Ms. M. (ed. na1p3, read,

as Ab. Zar. 25a : mas.]—2) (Massorah) to <foi, mark with

diacritical points. Ab. d'R. N. ch. XXXIV, Mnlpi 133

VT^S I (Ezra) have marked these words with dots.

—

Part. pass. ISpS. Ib. -piaiB '> to '3 there is a dot over

the Yod of benekhah (Gen. XVI, 6). Snh. 4S b to 1 tab
'=1 Xb why are there dots over lanu &c. (Deut. XXIX,

28)? Pes. IX, 2 '31 to "i -piB> therefore the He (of.nphl,

Num. IX, 10) is marked &c. ; a. fr.

Nif.if) to be spotted. Maasr.1,3 11p3*tBa ta^a/iinn

carpbs are subject to tithes as soon as they get dark spots

;

Y. ib. 48d bot. sfVpllBO.

~pJ II (dialect, interch. with 1p_i) to be clean, v.

ip;-n.
T

™pJ ch. same, v. 1p:.

"ffip3 m. (v. 1pi3) herder. Lev. B. s. I iiWp3 . . Stil TK
it is not beneath a king's dignity to speak with his herder

(the Lord spoke to Noah).— Y. Ber. I, 3C bot. (ref. to

I Kings VIII, 54) lalS STVl VHp) "pH yis (Var. tJilpi;

corr. ace.) Solomon stood before the Lord like a herder

(giving an account of the Temple expenses), expl. by B.

El. bar A. '31 lMsii biS33. .

D"npJ, v. preced.

j
I/O IpJ pr.n. m.Nakdimon (Nicodemus) ben Gorion,

a wealthy citizen of Jerusalem during the siege by Ves-

pasian and Titus. Gitt. 56a. Taan. 20a (ed. Pes. 7iailipi3);

Ab.Zar.25a
; Yalk. Deut. 809; Yalk. Josh.21. Gen.E.s.42.

Lam. B. to I, 16; Pesik. E. s. 29—30—30.

"j^P^' lli?^ m - (~*l??
x) ct punctilious person, caviller.

Der.
T
Er. Zuta ch. VI IS)*.—PL "palps, 'ipii. Tosef. Ber.

V, 18 '31 'plBBIh IJhl ed. Zuck. (Var.' IpsYil) the cavillers

(overscrupulous) take him to task for it; Y. ib. VII, llc

top 15*1 (ed.Lehm. pipljn); Bab. ib. 50a '1p3 (Ar. '1p3),

$ni?2> 'hp^ °h - same - y- Ber - vn >
nc top -paa

15 . . .VniSI (ed.' Lehm. 1p13) because E. . . called E. . .

.

a caviller.—PZ.-Olp.S. Ned^to.ini'S'pnthose fastidious

persons of Hutzal.

Jlp3 I f., v . rtgiU II.

HpD II to be clean, v. *>pl.

-D^lpS m., pi. traps, v. ags a, ap.3.•

&01p3 m. ch.=h. nasips, v. ap;.—Pl.^pi. Hull.

42b Yin &P3an'3 there are eight cases of perforations

(which cause theanimal so afflictedtobe declared Vrefah).

Ib. 54b .

("Dip] f., i) v. ap;.— 2) ': rva sjws, buttock. Pes.

vii, finals rra
;
a. e.'

XiTlDlpD) v. s»a*ip3.

TlpD, v. up*..

llp!lm.(b.h.1pi; 1p3_I) specHei.—PZ.^IIpJ. Tanh.

VayetsfeU '31 '3*1 "pi '3^ nmipsn "ja T>to ^Bnnanvi he

turned around (changing his wages) from the ring-streaked

to the speckled and from the speckled to the ring-streaked

;

n'^'lp!] f. (b. h. nip3
;
preced.) point, dot, drop. Y.

Sabb.
T
VII,'l0d top '31 ntix '3 ani3 KintB ten sometimes a

man writes one dot (a touch of the pen by which a flaleth

is changed into a Eesh &c). Y.Hag.II,77 c jhVnKTo 60*11

'31 C]toa ^><D) '33 and it (the letter Beth) points with its

upper stroke (saying), He above (has created me); ib.

•nuitA '3 the projecting point (of the Beth) beneath to

the right side; Pesik. E. s. 21; (Gen.E.s.l yptS); a.fr.—

PI. nilipS. Y. Gitt. II, 44 b top '3 ai^S ">BX even if he

connected the dots (which he had dropped to form letters,

v. Cjas); a.fr.—Esp. (Massorah) mark by diacritical dots

above letters. Ab. d'E. N. ch. XXXIV ^toa) '3 T>3S«.

(not nasS) I will remove the dots from above them.

Gen. E. s. 48, v. an3; a. fr.— PI. as ab. Ab. d'R. N. 1. c;

Treat. Sof'rim VI, 3 nima '3 11BS there are ten passages

in the Torah marked with dots; a.fr.

^SStEjipD m. pi. (ap3) (laborers) gathered from different

place's.
T
B. Mets. 83 h (Ms. H. iNuipls).

^^pD,«p^lp3,v.np^i3.

S^bipD, !"[&ip3 pr. n. m. Nakosa. B. Kara. 81 b TTtW

'i 13 Ms. M. (ed.
T
ND13p) ; Y, Ber. II, end, 5d ed. Lehm. (ed.

Wffi), Koh. E. to 1, 8 ; VII, 26 (some ed. SttJipS).

.^)1p3, v. tppis.

5tf£HpJ m. (S)g3I) striking against, bruise. Targ. Ps.

LVI, 14 (ea. Wil. NST53).

1^5, »")^3, v. sub yn.

mmp3 m. pi. (Ip3 1) fAose sharpening the millstones,

chisellers. Tosef. Kidd. V, 14; Kidd. 82a .

IpJ (emp. lip a. 1p3 1) to puncture.

Hif. lip*i (mostly with D1) to to< blood; to be bled.
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Bekh. V,2 ttt tf> Vl'^Q FN you must not bleed it; lipi

one may &c. Sabb. 129a paSSl bl t\ if one feels chilly

after having been bled'. Ib.b nasi dl 'Si if one stands up

after &c. Ab. Zar. 29a. Ned. 54b '=1 te )Vpa fm you must

not be bled after having eaten &c. Sot.22b (expl.iKlipfflinB)

DiSfoV dl rjsapi who bleeds himself by striking against

the walls (walking with closed eyes from sanctimoni-

ousness). Ber. 60a DT irtyrb &333n he who enters (the

surgeon's office) to be bled ; a. fr.

T(53 ch., Af. rgS same. Y. Ber. Ill, 5C bot. [V. Tip.]

H3J5.D (cmp. BpJ=) to hold in hand, take, seize. [naps

Pesik. B'shall., p. 81b ; Talk. Ex. 225, v. alp.]

Pi. Bpi? fo cawse to hold, to procure. Ex. B. s. 1 Bpsai

'31 'SIB dr& (some ed. Bpial) and provided for them two

balls (breast-shaped stones); (Sot. ll b Bpiai; Talk. Ex.

164 Bpte)1; Talk. Bz. 354 •jrVDl).

12)55 ch. same (corresp. to h. TriK). Targ. Esth. VI, 1;

a. fr.—'Part, act, BigS, pass. BipS holding. lb. VIII, 15;

a. fr.—Shebu. 38 1

' '=1 KSSO '3 he' held an object in his

hand (on being sworn). Ab.Zar.30a !-|infia !*nan Bip3 nn
was carrying wine with him. lb. flBipS DTOSn 8»mD she

holds fast (clings to) the habit of her (deceased) husband,

Sanh. 5a XrWi MBipS I hold a license (to teach). M.
Kat. 28a, a. e. '31 Kfiia '-jb BipS hold at least half of it in

thy hand, i. e. admit as certain &c; Snh. 90b !|BipS (not

iB1p3); a. v. fir.—Hull. 58a, a. fr. ^SiapS, "jSiBipS we hold a

tradition.— Sabb. 116 b top '31 Katt) BipS quoted in Levy
Talm.Dict.(ed.yipB)hadthe reputation that &c. Gitt.56a

ini2pan;tt)B3 aip3 have thyself counted among the sick, i. e.

have the report spread that thou art sick. Hull.87 a "4 Blp3

'31 Wirt keep time for me &c, i. e. allow me three days'

time.—Trnsf. to contract a habit. B. Kam. 57a, v. itniis.

Af. BipJN, Bigx, Pa. Bip3_ 1) to cause to hold, to give,

hand. Targ. II Esth. IV, 16.—Pes. 110a fiiaiK tfb SBTSSa

'31 (not Bipsa, v. Babb. D. S. a.l. note) his mother was
ready to hand him two cups. lb. '31 tfb BipSa (or BipSa)

his servantwas ready to hand him &c. B.Kam.85 b i"JiBlp3!S;!5

iT'lttyai Will to make him regain the natural color of

flesh; a. e.—B. Bath. 22a Kplffl rrts BipS make him take

the market, i. e. give him the monopoly of sale.—2) to

pick Mp,^atter.Ned.50a '3l(read!SBp3a..nih)Bip3aKp IWi

she picked the straw out of his hair.—3) to cause to con-

tract a habit, train. B.Kam.ll8b
; B.Bath. 88a '31 IrtSiBpS!*,

v. !>mi5.—4) *to carry. Targ.T. Ex. XXI, 37 S-nniasia hiBpX

he carried it (on his shoulder) when he stole it.

Ithpe, aipK* to receive. Teb. 42b anatei V*R*l Bipsa

'31 received instruction from him while walking.

linqjM,, 'BplJ.

^pO, Hp^ (b.h.) [to be rubbed of, be while,] to be clean,

clear (cmp. naj).

Pi. fipis 1) to cleanse. Ex. B. s. 1 BrYiK Mpsai and

cleansed them (the new-born); Yalk, ib. 1S4; Taik. Ez.

354; (Sot.ll b nipla). B.Kam.93b sinjS^ai •)!-©& if he stole

flax and cleansed (bleached) it; Tosef. ib. X, 2; a. e.—

2) to clear, let go unpunished. Yoma 86a (ref. to Ex.

XXXIV, 7) '31 Klrt InpSa he clears the repentant sinners &c.

Tern. 3b . Pesik. B. s. 42 SiniU n» hip3> it: in order to

clear Sarah (from suspicion); a.fr.—Part. pass. ftjSSa, j)J.

VlSia clear, clean, bare. Snh. 49a Mia '3a innocent of

robbery. Sot. 28a
. Snh. 36b , a. e. '3a . . pnsa ^a 1"aia BIBS'

dia tea as the judges must be clear (from suspicion) as

to righteousness, so must they be clear of every blemish

(of descent). Gitt. 86a Dia tea 'a free from all objection-

able qualities; a. e.

Nif. fips, np/13, Hithpa. hissnh to be cleared, vindicated.

Tosef. Sot. II, 3 'ai minis' tea nnps iinpsi 'sib (v. ed.

Zuck. note) the text says (Num. V, 28) 'and she shall be

cleared', she shall be cleared (released) from all the evils

which might come upon her deservedly (because she gave

rise to suspicion through her conduct). Ib. ilVfiiS flbbpiJffi

(Var. ipi3ffl) read: rtiria' nnpi3tl> she is released from

further visitation (being sufficiently punished) by her

exposure to disgrace. Pesik. B. 1. c. ngstia . . . "jNin by

what severe means has Sarah been vindicated 1

*Hif. npsri to clear, remove. Kidd. 62a (ref. to ipsn,

Num. V, 19) aipQ ip3fi it may be read hanki, clear thy

life out of thy body (die, if thou art guilty); v. pSfl.

"
1pD) &*p3 oh. same. [Targ. Prov. XVII, 3, v. Spa.]

Pa. i)33 to cleanse, clear. Targ. Is. I, 25.— Keth. 87a

5M-|Siaa)a-|tBS3 1p3 clear thyself by means of an oath. Part.

pass. ipsa. Ib. KHSiaiOa PPpja thou art free from the

obligation of an oath.

Ithpa. Xftitft, igSP!* to be cleansed. Targ. Ez. XVI, 4;

v. nps II.

*pJ I m. (b. h.; preced.) clean, clear; bare. Tosef.

Toh. HI, 8, opp. -jtelte. Pes. 22b (ref. to Ex. XXI, 28) as

one says to his neighbor liOSSa '3 iSlte KSJi that man went

out of his possessions empty-handed; B. Kam. 41 a
. Ib.b

nsia isna '3 free from paying the half-fine. Taan. 23a

(ref. to Job XXII, 30) '31 'S fiifi S&IB nm thou hast saved

with thy prayer a generation which was not clear from

sin. T. Meg. I, 71c
; T. Ber. II, 4d top (ref. to Koh. V, 17)

'31 nirtB sthMB . . . matt) guard thy foot, that thou be pure

and guiltless when thou art called to the house of God;

a. fr.—Erub. 62b , a. fr. '31 ap only aKab (little in quantity),

but well-sifted (v. infra).—(Adv.) niS ipS, fiSiaffil '3 with-

out vow (as an oath), without oath; or: cleared by means

of a Vow &c. Keth. 87a—PI. B^pS, "p*pS. Gen. B. s. 98,

v. yiigS. Gitt. IX, 10 ns>in i*pS the pure-minded; a. e.—

.Fem.Y^pS , fii^ps. Nidd. 31b nsd rtupi riaps a female

comes into the world poor (without the means of making

a livelihood). T. Maasr. II, 49d 'S iron his mind is clear

(he is wise). T. Hag. II, 77b top '3 inST VK their minds

are not clear enough (for esoteric wisdom). Num. R, s. 9

'31 "pS>S3i '3 HfinttJ it: in order that thou be clean for thy

husband through these waters. T. Shek. V, 48d bot, '3 MB

bread of fine (sifted) flour; Pes. 37a, v. Msntl. Kidd. 82b

fiSpl '3 rwalS a cleanly and easy trade; Tosef. ib. V,

15 ; a. fr.

np3 II m. (preced.) a young lamb (v. Syr. «ip3, P.

Sm. 2446). Sabb. 54a ; Shebu. 6
b

, v. )^S.
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)?]], v. sub '3p3.—[p"p n3ip3, Midr. Till,

to Ps.I ed'. Bub., v. flMp.]

Tp5 pr.n. (1153 H) iVaM (.Cleanliness). Pes. 111%

v. Kip"1!*.

NTPpJ o. (preced.) pure, clear. Gitt. 69a bot. 'i Slat!

clear froY dark) wine.—P,?. ^ips. Sabb.llOb '3 WiaMs.
0. (Ar. iTpJI; ed. ilipal) clear'fish-brine, v. X^pa.

*pnpJ> '"0 m. (b.h.; tTgi) purity, innocence; clearness.

Ruth E.'to I, 1 (play on''31 d^lB pVl, Gen. XLIX, 12)

airo 'sa nnis •j'ws'ia -mis is tfysfa . . . pTtb -prut)

(the Sanhedrin) that used to discuss the points of law in

couples (v. Snh. V, 5), until they brought them out with

a clearness like that of milk ; Gen. E. s. 98 01311153 . . Tilt)

nbt-D d-ftpa ym "pawna 'jnia ns (read biwh).

SVFpD f- (Pieced.) 1) cleanliness. Yeb. 46 b '3 K»y*n
KaVsaperhaps mere cleanliness ofappearance is intended ?

(not levitical purification). Sot. IX, 15 ; Y. Shek. Ill, end,

47c
; Ab. Mar. 20b 'J i*rt (IKiaa Mmi zeal leads to clean-

liness, '31 fl&tiaa '3 cleanliness leads to levitical purity.

T. Pes. VII, 35b bot. '3 S&K rOT* it is a mere matter of

cleanliness.—2) innocence, expiation. Tem.3b '3 .. saiKl

Wo may I not say, it means that there is no expiation

for him?; a. e.— 3) respectability, dignity. Sifra K'dosh.,

Par. 2, ch. IV '33 bSTfina he will make a decent living

(not be dependent on charity). Gen. E. s. 99 ; a. e.

JtfrVTpD or SSDVpJ ch. same, cleanliness; v. xnnip3a.

ft'pD m., rUD"1^ f. (osip) [shrinking,]feeling aversion,

disgusted. PesikTuibre, p.llla H3aa fis '3 TO&31 and he

has a disgust for it; Talk. Lam. 998; Yalk. Prov. 932

rraisp (corr. ace); v. BiJp
r

.

TCl^ ^p3,W^,v.Dp3.

fctt^pD, fTEPpJ m. (read: 'ip\S, vixTJta, Vocat. of

•JixqTT);) O, conqueror! Lam. E. introd. (E. Josh. 2), v.

ThaTa; Lev. E. s. 22 1*1-013 '3.

fTD" lpD f. (dp;) revenge, retaliation; use of the root

dp3. Sifra K'dosh., Par. 2, ch. IV; Yoma 23a (defining the

difference between '3 and !"Hia3). Snh. 52 b S)iiD "It
'3

n'kimah (Ex. XXI, 20) means putting to death by the

sword; Y. ib. VI, 24 b bot.

8D^, v. aaip3.

nDnpD, 'D £}*% pr. n. gent. BethN'kife- Y. Yeb. I, 3a

bot. '3 iv>a ifinsffla; v. "wap.

S^^p} li^"] '3 pr.n. pi. N'kifta(Eollow) oflyon

(Merg \iyun), in the'north of Palestine (v. Hildesh. Beitr.,

p.37, sq.). Tosef. Shebi. IV,11 (Var.'Mp3, '3ip3, KFap3);

Sifre Deut. 51 IVttl nlnapS; Y. Shebi. VI, 36c "pm 'aplS;

Yalk. Deut. 874 yon '3ip3 (corr. ace).

p
np3 m. (b.h.; cmp.Sp3)cZe/it. Yalk. Cant. 986... I-BY4

Steii 'ib Jlb3331 like a dove that, fleeing before a hawk,

tiTpfft m., pi. i^ips (ips I) l) name of small birds

(pickers).' Sabb. 110b 'an vwa brine of small birds; v.

SYipa.—2) bite, v. snip*;.

JTI^pJ f. (preced.) picking, bite. Toh. Ill, 8 irnip.

biiiUnn (Ar. FfipJ) traces of hens' pickings.

^*5 • P- f-(Preeed - wds-5 cmP- b. h.!Tip3) cave, under-

ground passage. Ab. Zar. 10b SttTlpJ.—PI.'srnips. Targ.

Job XXX, 6 (h. text ilh).—Ber. 54b 'top (Ms.M. NnilriS);

Yalk. Num. 764.

^,v.aip3.

W^jE, v. *«jPT 3.

Dlbp3, v. sub 'pi?.

/"up3, v. ^pisix n.

'pJ, v. bisftipij.buibpj,

&l]bpD, y. sub 'pi?.

pa5p3m.pi.ch. Targ. Esth. I, 6.

"P^P-Pp^ m.pl. (B^p
r
,cmp.T*tSfr.1!iT) [retirement] the

poles ofthe bedstead, connectedby a cross-pole over which

a net is spread so as to form a slanting cover, curtain-

frame. Kel. XII, 2. Ib. XVIII, 3 rraart ii?i>pa ; Succ. 1, 3

;

Y. ib. 52 b bot. icrtpia. Bab. ib. 10b '31 b^'ttJ '3 naklitin

means a frame with two poles (one on each side), kinofoth,

one with four poles; a. fr.

DpJ (b.h.; cmp. dip) 1) to take revenge. Sabb. 63a

Ofi33 IBISI dpis revengeful and grudge-bearing like a

serpent. Yoma23a
; a. fr.— 2) to be hostile, do evil. Midr.

Till, to Ps. CXLIX, 7 siap3ffl fia, v. iinpa.

DpD ch. same. Targ. Lev. XIX, 18.

Ithp'a. bp3fl« to be punished. Targ. Y. II Ex. XXI, 20,

ItfQpO, !Sr!Pp!3 f. (preced.) revenge ;judgment. Targ.

Y. I Deut. XXXII,
:

43 (ed. Amst. Kap3); Y. II (ed. Amst.

!*rwp3). Targ. Y. II ib. 35.

flDpD f. h. (b. h.) same. Ber. 33a (ref. to Ps. XCIV, 1)

'31 '3 nblil divine judgment is something great, for it is

placed between two divine names. Ex. E. s.20 DlpSNffl 15

'31 inap. until I execute judgment for the slaughter of

the Ephraimites. Midr. Till, to Ps. CXLIX, 7 am THIS

isici lapSttJ na . . .
'3 what revenge is meant here «... the

revenge for the evil they did to Israel. Ib. dlK nap? &6l

nor will it be a revenge executed by man ; a.fr.—PI. niapS.

Ib. '31 ffli l^iJUn '3rt ^3 all these retaliations are reserved

with the Lord for the wicked; a. e.— [Ber. 1. c. 3 TUB
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Ol iWn why these twojudgments (n'kamah in the plural)?

;

v., however, fisaifi.]

"jD^O m. (preced.) revengeful. Gen. B. s. 99, end BBS
'31 '3 tfinaiB as the serpent is revengeful, so was Samson.

isriapo, v.-»aj5s.

'JTO&pO, v. Tis-*^.

...-, <pJ m. (cmp. pipy cleft, cavity, ravine. Kil. V, 4.

Tosef! Erub. Ill (II), 3; a. e.—PI. tPSp
T
3. B. Bath. VII, 1.

Ib.l03a ; Kidd. 61a DTa BiS&a '3 ravines' filled with water;

y.;"«MS3.T-T.-Sabb. VII, 10a top &THM mnffl '3 cavities

under olive trees; cmp. X"1

?
5!!*.

>P3 I (b. h.; cmp. fc|M) to bring in close contact; to

knock, strike against, wound. Hull. 7b '21 e|pi3 aiK 'ps no

one on earth bruises his fingei-j unless it is decreed &c.

Ber. 7 b
; Meg. 6b i&p13 13^115 ia he whom his heart smites

(who has no clear conscience). Nidd. 3 b
, a. e. ISplS 13b

tt)11B1 he may have scruples and separate himself entirely

from his wife. Midr. Till, to Ps. IX, v. E)jM.— Maas. Sh.

V, 15; Sot. IX, 10 S^BpiSh those who knocked the sacri-

fices on their heads; expl. ib.48a
; Y. ib. IX, 24a bot.

—

Part. pass. E]1p5 ; f. nsip3
;
pi. D">B1p3, "pB1p3 ; nislp3. Tosef.

Hull. Ill, 24 STlSpb '3 biSiS eggs cracked open into a

dish (Hull. 64a niBllB).

Eif. t)ipan, Sppn l) to cause a knocking together. Sot.

22 b (expl..isp3) rial h» vppsart he who knocks his feet

against each other (by his mincing walk; Bashi: who
causes his feet to strike against objects on the road) ; cmp.

fflp.3,— 2) to bring closely together. Bekh. VII, 6 Cppaaj,

v. 123p3. Nidd. X, 7 fiBpal and brings the vessel which

contains the Hallah near the dough; T'bul Yom IV, 3, sq.

Bets. IV, 5 .01 TUB 'pEPpa "pXI and you must not move
two wine vessels together to put upon them &c—Esp.

(ritual law, in examining an organic defect found in a

slaughtered animal) to create a defect similar and near

to the one found, in order to ascertain whether the latter

was not the result of an accident after slaughtering;

in gen. to compare. Hull. 50a di»» "033 BhBi]3a we may
compare defects in entrails in which was found a per-

foration the origin of which is doubtful by making a hole

next to it. Ib. n3p3 "pBipa we may compare defects in

windpipes;, a. fr.— Kidd. 40a dttJH VlVVQ "pBipa 'pN no

comparing (balancing of sins against good deeds) is granted

when the Name of God is profaned; (oth. interpret., v.

ip,\lX).~Part,pass.t(^(abroughtnear. Erub. 30 b
; Hull. 7a

;

a. fr. 'ail TO &6» Wfcb to take T'rumah out of a mass

which is not in close neighborhood of those products

which are to be redeemed; Bice. II, 5; Ter. IV, 3; a. e.

:
*]pJ ch. same, to strike, knock, push down. Targ. Ps.

CXL, 5". Targ. 0. Ex. XXXIV, 20 niBp">ni ed - Berl - (ofch -

ed.,a. Y.'pSni; ed. Vien. 'p?ni Af.; h. text inBISI). Targ.

Deut, .XXI,' 4 (0. ed. Berl.'p^l, Af.); a. e.— Part. pass.

pppj; f. NBip3. Ib. 6 (0. ed.' Vien. &ttnBp3).—Erub. 53 b

(enigmatic speech) Ol TIKI"1 133 fiSp3 nis the ladle strikes

against, the jug, shall the eagles fly to their nests (the

wine is gon.e, shall the students go home)?

Pa. t|pa same. Targ. Ps. CXL, 12 (Ms. Pe.).—Part. pass.

C|p3a. Ber. 6a "«Sp3a1 1S13 bruised feet; Yoma 53a, v. S)M.

Af. f)p3N, S))ss 1) same ; v. supra.—2) to knock the feet

against each other, to mince (v. preced. Sif.). Targ. Is.

III, 16 (h. text t|BD).— 2) to compare defects (v. preced.

Eif.). Hull.50a Ol J*Vi injiBpK they compared them, and

they did not look alike.

Ithpa. t|{anK to knock against, to stumble. Targ. II Esth.

IV, 13.—Yoma 1. c. y&W* Ar - ed - Kon-i v- ^?-

*]p3 II (b. h.; cmp. E]1p a. 3p3) to circle; to bore.—
Part. pass. t)1p3 ; f. flBlpS. Gen. R. s. 100, v. 3p3.

Eif. qipn l)to surround. Erub.1,8 (15b) ^3(3) niBipni

fiana and they surrounded it (the camp) with utensils

of travel (wagons, saddles &c). Ib.9 Ol ffll&lB "pBipa you

may surround the camp with three ropes &c. (for Sabbath

purposes). Ib. 53b Ol niia nniK T1B"1PaU3 TlSSa I found

that gardens and orchards surrounded the town (making

it inaccessible); a. fr.—2) to cause to go around. Mekh.

B'shall. s. 1 Ol -man DSppX I shall make them go around

in the desert forty years; ib. Ol ^Bipa Win. Snh.VIII.l

Ol tpp^lB IS until he has grown hair around &c, v. T2J-

—

3) to cut all around, esp. (with ref. to Lev. XIX, 27) to cut

around the corners of the hair of the head. Naz. 57 b im
t)pi3n inxi Cppan he who cuts and he whose hair is cat

are alike guilty; a. fr.—4) to sell on terms (v. nsfipl-'), to

lend. Ab.III,16 tppa ^313nn the shopkeeper allows credit

(the Lord is long-suffering). B. Kam.79a top Til 333 if he

stole an animal and sold it on credit (and has received

no pay); a. fr.—Kidd. 40a Ol FB^pa put no loan on time

is granted (no chance for repentance is allowed), • when
the Name of the Lord is profaned; (oth. interpret., v.

Eof. fcflStt to be surrounded. Arakh. 33b ; Meg. 3b TUB

Ol S]1D3Vl it was surrounded (a fort was built) and then

settled; a. fr.—Part. 5]pla ; f. inBpla; pi. "pSpia; niBpla.

Ib. 1, 1 Ol nam 'an fortified since the days of Joshua.

Ib. 2 b
. Ib. 4b . Gen. B. s. 39, v. VtiS; a. fr.—Mekh. B'shall.,

s. 1 rllBpla semicircular.

Nif. C]p/3 to have one's hair cut all around. Naz. 1. c,

v. supra. Ib. Ol S^TPa '31 K3in ^3 whenever he who has

his hair cut &c. is punishable (is not a minor or a woman),

the cutter is punishable ; a. e.

Pi. t]pi3 1) to collect fruit which remained in the crown

of the tree (v. t)1p',3 II), to glean olives (corresp. to 1KB, Deut.

xxiv, 20). Gitt. v, 8 Via iinnnin na . . . tipsan W when
the poor man does the gleaning on the top of the olive

tree, what falls down under him is forbidden to any other

person; Y. ed. Via rpttl 1BS03 '3an (corr. ace; v. ib. 47c

top).—2) to cut all around, trim. B.Kam.ll9b
; Tosef. ib.

Xl,18 "pan ''BpSa those who trimshrubs. Ib. E)p3> . . . 131tBn

Ol laS if one hires a laborer to help him trim &c.

£]|23 ch. same.—Af. tfia* as preced. Eif. Targ. Jud. XI,

18.—Targ. Lev. XIX, 27; a. fr. Part. pass. S)pa (=h. S)j3W,

v. preced. Eof). Ib. XXV, 31. Targ. Is. XXIX, 2; a. fr—
Snh. 69 a )p1 CppVl niapa before his hair around the

genitals is grown.—Y. Ber. IX, 14b bot., a. e. (expl. ^BpTi)

'31 "fls EppX (the Pharisee that says,) Lend me that I may
do a certain pious work; a. fr.
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^1(53 m. (t|p3 1) 1) bruise.—PI. d-SpS. Sabb. 62b (expl.

hBpa/ls. HI, 24); Talk. la. 264.-2) beating (of the heart),

scruples, doubt. Midr. Till, to Ps. IX, 2 '3 ''aba Kill &6ttJ

that there be no struggle in my heart (ed. Bub., a. Talk,

ib. 642 : fipis lab sni vbw, v. S)p3 I).

N7©£0; v. dps i.

"
lSj53, l^l ni. (dps) knocker, or borrower, an opprobrious

epithet for a sort of sanctimonious Pharisees. Sot. 22 b
,

v. 6]pJ I ; Y. ib. V, 20c bot. ; Y. Ber. IX, 14b bot., v. S]p3 II.

S$2|P5/
1
'? ia.(yS.p)piece,splinter. Targ.Prov.XXVI,8

NSD1 '3 ed. (ed. Lag. a. oth. Kp&iJ, transp. of »&piJ, omp.

K&ip) a splinter of foil (mica; h. text "pi* I'm).

"IJ23 I (b. h.; cmp. Tip. I) 1) to dig, chisel, esp. to jt>M

a millstone. M.Kat.l0a '51 dWi "j^npis you may roughen

a millstone during the festive week. Sot. 46b Tipa^T, v.

infra.—2) to 6o»e, perforate; to put out. Sabb. 130a lip1

?

Itlia fix they shall perforate (or put out) his brain. Sot. 1,

8

'51 taVllBSB np3 (or Tipi) the Philistines put out his eyes;

a. e.—3) (of birds, mice, serpents &c.) to jnefc, gnaw at.

Tosef. Ter. VII, 17. Y. ib. Ill , beg. 42a IgiS IrYW 16p1»a

when they saw the bird pick; a. fr.—[Y. Yeb. X, lla top

"flilpis lai, v. 1p3 I.]—Part. pass. 11p3;.pJ. tpytpl, "plpa.

Y.Ter.Lc. Tosef. 1. c. m'3 »a«B may be they were already

picked at (by birds); a. e.

Pi. "ig*3 same. M. Kat.l. c. dWl Ipsa, v. supra. Sot.

IX, 5 '51 bUJ 1p3> (ib. 46 b 11p3il) and to chisel stones

there.— Pes. 8 b
'

'31 rngsa *]rtflann (not 1p3a) thy hen

shall be picking in the dunghill &c. Toh.IV,3 T'lpSa Itl

Ol Iha if they have been picking them (the pieces of

carrion) on the ground; a. e.

Nif. Ipi? to be picked at. T. Ter. VIII, 45c top biSittl

Tnpilli) . . . figs or grapes which have been picked at.

"1]?3 ch.same. Targ. Y.Num. XXI, 35. Targ. I Sam. XI, 2

"ig*a (ed. Wil. Ip"1?); a. e.— Yalk. Prov. 963 '51 "iiga "p
the one (the raven) picks the eye out, and the other (the

eagle) eats it; Midr. Sam. ch. VII 1pl*3.—Pesik. B'shall.,

p. 93 b one worm '31 !*";p31 XThSI which shall bite me
behind the ear.—Y. Sabb. XII, beg. 13c '51 yet '31 ",firs he

who chisels stones, columns, millstones &c; a. e.—Part.

pass. Iipa. Kidd. 80 b '51 '31 Nm» dX if it had been picked

at (by the hens after drinking of a red liquid), it would

have been noticeable.

Pa. 1p3.same. Y. Ter. VIII, 45c top tWWtiS iOpSa Mlfi

a serpent had been biting at figs.—M. Kat. 10a Igia Spl

SW1 (Ms. M. np3) whetted millstones &e.

ij^J II (interch. with 1p3; cmp. Flp3) to be clean.

[Sifra Ahare, Par. 9, ch. XIII "lipJtl KS1B "Rabad', be not

foppish in dress in order to attract the admiration of

women; v., however, UJH3.]

Pi. 1p3 to keep clean. Hull. 41b '31 1p3> riSVlrt (Ar.

T\Sib) he who wishes to keep his court clean.

Eif. nipafi to cleanse. Sot. llb T*paa, v. rtpa,.

"1J2J ch. same; Ithpa. *lp3.nx, I%e. "^paPS, 'ST* to 6e

cleansed* Targ.Bz.XVI,4 ed.Lag. K,ip3nK!5(Var.xSp3ini6;

ed. Wil. hKpsnKS; h. text i3>ll)ab).— b'. Mets. lOS^IMtKa

•Wins IgSW (Ar.lipSVft) I desire that my field be clear

(of stubbie).

-|j?5 m. fipS-I) bite, trace of a bite. Tosef. Ter. VII, 16

'51 njijttia '3 if there was a bite to be seen in a fig, and

it shrivelled (v. H^SI'IS,—which is an indication that it

was not a serpent's bite). T. ib. VIII, 46a top "Sn dlpa

l5>5it they (the birds) ate from a spot which had been

bitten at (by a serpent) ; a. e—V. 11pf3.

&Oj?J, "0 m. (np3 1) l) cleft.-Pl. 8pp3. Targ. Y. I

Num7xXIV,21 (Y.II hnpas, read: XrflpJa/v. KWnipa).—

2) raff, lint. Sabb. 134b t>a '3 nxrt Ms. 0. a. At. (ed. Tih

Ida "prvro) a compress of lint has a healing effect (and

is not merely a protection).— 3) pickings, worms which

hens pick. Ab. Zar. 28a xrtpVipa yi3 (Ms. M. i^pis pi.)

worms from a dunghill.

!"n]23 f. (ips I) 1) offal at chiselling, stone-dust. Hull.

88l"]i'?1DS mpa dust of chiselled millstones.—2) ftife. Toh.

Ill, 8 Ar., v. S-rtipS.

&"Hp3, v. ypfyi.

11P?5» ]1F?^ m.(*iQI)[picker,]carper,fault-finder.-

Pl. d^aSpa, T'inpa, '13. Y. Snh. X,28d bot.; Num. B. s. 20,

end; SifreNum'.131 D^lpnH (some ed. "ipinrt ; corr. ace);

Yalk.ib. 771 )^1pi (some ed. paipS; corr. ace.).—V. ftp?.

tfrnj}], v. ^Ti??-

©j^3 (v. ttiptip I) to stfri&e against; to touch closely.

Bekh. VII, 6 (45a) (expl. sps») '51 nifflpIS . . . SppalB b5

(Mish. ed. mpU313) he whose legs do not touch each other

when he puts his feet together. Meg. 12b
, v. infra.

Hif.iO*$n 1) to cause striking against; to knock. Bekh.

I. c. (44b) '51 liVldlpa HJipan he who knocks his ankle-

bones against each other (in walking, because his legs

are bent outward), or rubs his legs against each other

(his feet being bent outward). Midr. Sam. ch. IX Pittjpa

iTOlpa nttJpai trbim she knocks (creates a loud sound)

with her feet and with her horns. Zab.IV, 1, sq. '51 i>S> f\

if he knocked against &c. Meg. 12b (play on lCp p, Esth.

II, 5) '=1 bS tTW (Ms.*M. ttJpJffii) he (Mordecai) knocked

at the gates of mercy &c. ; a. fr.—Esp. (cmp. )M, S133 ) to

strike an instrument, play. Tarn. VII, 3. Gen. B. s. 18

(play on dSBil, Gen. II, 23) S11S ^S lijipflb WfPS ('Eashi':

lUplUpb) she is destined to be loud against me like a bell.

Pesik. B. s. 31; Midr. Till, to Ps. CXXXVII lBpaa ; i3!*

'51 •pfflipa dniinia frta . . . sraiipni iiasrna i desire that

you play on the cithern before me and the idol, as you

played before your God. Ib. '51 ttjijahs 6TQ1S UK shall

we stand playing before this dwarf (Nebuchadnezzar)

and this idol? Ib. to Ps. XOII, end (play on Ifflpl, Gen.

XXV, 2) d"15Sb E)ina yifflipa l-WB they struck the timbrel

before idols; Yalk. Chr. 1073 ; Gen. B. s. 61 'Pl^a jifflpa (corr.

ace). — 2) (cmp. t|p3) to bring under the same category

by juxtaposition, to compare. Kidd.5a
, a.fri (ref. to HKS'H

a. tTflVft in the same verse, Deut. XXIV, 2) hilh ffl'ipa

ftsevrbtV. hji'n. Snh. 60b (ref. to Ex. XXII, 19 a. XXXIV,
14) mai* ttjipni ... &5a nniat slaughtering for the idol

would have been included in worshipping, and why is

it singled- out? To compare all other idolatrous functions
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with it: as slaughtering is a function performed inside &e.

Zeb. 5b '31 airort inJijSl the text (Lev. VII, 37) places it

side by side with peace offerings ; a. fr.

Hof. ajpjiii to be placed side by side, to be compared.

Ker. 3a (ref. to Num. XV, 29, sq.) '31 millSl Is hffl^lrt all

the laws of the Torah are here placed on an equality

with idolatry (as regards conditions of punishment). Ib.2 b

'31 ^13 nviStt ^3 WJjsWl all laws concerning incest are

put on an equality with &c. (Lev. XVIII, 29) ; a. fr.

—

Part. Bgla. Gen. B. s. 35 (play on "MUp, Gen.IX, 13) 131

"b 'a KIIHISsomething comparable withme (with the Divine

Glory) ; Yalk. ib. 61 ; v. rtlBiip II.

lw(<?J ch. same, to strike against; to knock, drive in.

Targ.IIEsth.VI,10,sq. Targ. Jud. IV, 21 (ed.Wil. 1»^pS);

a. e.—Snh. 25b '31 tt5g3ab K33>11 K3K Ar. (ed. i»p3b, Pa.;

Eashi Kffip
T
33) I know better how to clap (at the pigeon-

race). B.'Kam. 52b trb» SJRS'vtfl b^xb tfi "WaT* it was

his duty to go and knock upon it (to try the soundness

of the board). B. Mets. 59a (prov.) >TK1 ll5*p; . . . tfslfe

KlS^n when the barley is gone out of the pitcher, quarrel

knocks and comes in; a. e.

Pa. 1BJ35 same, v. supra.

Af. ttJip„K 1) same. Y.B.Bath. IV, end, 15c
; Y. Gitt. Ill,

end,45b '31 K31Ji to Ttt?pa they knock at the vessel outside

and know what is in it. ' Lev. R. s. 6 SSI!*!? rntijMW . . IT«33

he took the cane and knocked it against the floor; a.e.>

—

2) to compare. Targ. Job XXX, 19 (sec. Vers.).—Zeb. 5 b

Mttsrfj Pil25j5>K . . . niBIMCl rwi 1KB (ed. tt5i)j?K) why do you

compare it with peace offerings? Compare it with sin

offerings; Yalk. Lev. 470. Snh. 15a '31 H#ipK> to place on

an equal footing &c. ; a. e.

Mhpe. ttSpinx to be knocked together. Targ. Koh. XII, 3

(ofthe tremblinghands of the age-stricken ; h. text ItYiSnfl).

Ittaf. ttJgfriiK to be set side by side, be compared. Pes.

61a (ref. to Ex. XII, 4) "pisai ybau 'K those who partake

of the Passover lamb are placed on an equal footing with

those who are entered as shareholders, i. e. it must be

slaughtered in behalf only of those entered and of such

among them as are able to partake. Snh. 15a 'X "OS

rviSplpi a slave is classed with landed estate. Ib. 63a

ttJIpFiiK HlMpftiK they (the bowing and the sacrificing to

the idol) are legally alike ; a. fr.

fcWJpl? m. (preced.) knocking, rattling. Snh. 25b '3a

»nVia !S?!rt1 (Ar.Kttjipsa) the winning of the race depends

on the clapping, v. preced.—V. KIBlpi?.

l^tDp^pfflp^y.Tis-w*-

"D c. (b. h.; v. 113) light. Sabb. 22b ; Men. 86b 13

'31 l-i'hISIB i313>a the westernmost light (on the candle-

stick in the Temple) into which as much oil was put

as all the others together contained. Sabb. 22a "ppiVia

13^ 13a you may light one Hanuckah light on the other;

a. v.fr.— Ber. 28b, a. e. bvCWft 13 light of Israel (great

scholar).—Ex. E. s. 36 113 my (the Lord's) light (the Law),

S]13 thy (man's) light (the soul); Lev. B. s. 31 113 (the

Lord's light in the Temple).~PZ. nils. Tarn. VI, 1 '3 "01B

tHTIIta (Tahn. ed. WaiKO '3 ifflD, corr. ace.) the two

easternmost lights. Ib. Ill, 9 (30
b
) nVrVWO '3 iTOJ (Talm

ed. rnaiSa '3 '3, read nii313>a or &H313>a); a. fr.

fcCO m. (v. preced.) violet (color), violet (Eower). Gitt.

19 b,31 Xiaa irrt ppiawe examine the sheet with a violet-

colored liquid (to bring out any faded writing). Ab. Zar.

28b '31 K111S Ar. (ed. K131 K111K; Ms. M. KITH) violet-

dyed wool. [B. Han. : 'SI Ufa decoction of the bark of

the pomegranate-tree, Pers. nar, Perl. Et. St., p. 37, sq.]

&3~I.J c. (transpos. of KIM, v. KIM) Oiee. Targ. Y.

NunhXXI, 35.—Ber. 54b '31 13 '3 ipttJ Moses took an axe

measuring ten cubits. Keth. 10b , v. Kbpl. B. Hash. 13a

'3 nia K11S he swung an axe at it, i. e. disproved the

opinion; Succ.l2a ; Snh.30b ; Pes. 32b ; a. e.— PL T*13,

KJftIS, T13. Targ. II Esth. 1,2 (3). Targ. Job XLI, 21

(ed. Vil."'13).—Yoma 37b ; Bets. 33b WWII 'SI KWip (Ms.

M. a. Ar. *HS3, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) the helves of

axes and adzes. Snh. 96b '31 '3 . . rf=n (not KJ.13) three

hundred mule loads of axes of iron that has power over

iron (steel).

btrT3,v.*ffis.

iWO, Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXVIII, 45 ed. Bub. (oth.

ed. 'ptSIS), read : KJS 13 or }**$ 13, v. KM>.

S5" lil"l3 m. (Pers. nargil, Perl. Et. St. p. 38) cocoanut,

cocoanut-palm the bast of which is used for making ropes.

Erub. 58a, v. K133.

5j"l3 (b. h.) pr. n. Nergal, 1) a deity of the Cutheans

(v. Schr" EAT*, p. 282, sq.). Snh. 63b (quoting II Kings

XVH, 30 VfllS), expl. ilMIPl a cock; Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42d

top '31 tibial m^PII 3pS>i1 rrts.il Nergal has the mean-

ing of luck in the sense in which the Scripture speaks

of the luck of Jacob (Gen.XXX, 27 1^33, for which lilli

in verse 30) and the luck of Joseph (ib. XXXIX, 5 W>M),

v. k!=31.—2) N. Sarezzar, one of the princes of Nebuchad-

nezzar. Targ. II Esth I, 2 (3).

brp,v.Mi.

FD.v.p.i,

Tl3 m . (b. h.) Nard, an aromatic herh,Valerian. Ker. 6 a
;

Y.YomaIV,41d,v.nViai1!J.—B. Mets. 86a hot. '31 '31 p133

talents' worth of N. [Cant. E. to 1, 12 1113, expl. by B. M.

ill"* my ill odor, v. next w.]

&FT0, '"0 ch. same, believed to smell badly. Targ.

Cant.
T
I,'i2 (ed. Lag. a. oth. KIT), corr. ace).

>

1113*'n~1D m. (vocpSwov, sub. j^upov) nard-oil. Cant.E.

to IV, 14 (expl. 113 ib.).

"PlS'TIlD m. (Pers. a. Arab, nard, also nardshir)

Nardshir,'name of a game, checkers. Keth. 61 b Ar.

(ed. '113).



TTTD, Neg.VII, 4 Ar. (ed. 1111S, ed. Dehr.1113) pr. n.

pi., prob. a corrupt fragment of 1i&i1311S Brundisium,

v. I'tt'nta.—[Ohol. VI, 1 Ar., v. tjal?.]

0* IJ m. (nauruz, Koh. Ar. Gompl. s. v.) narus, the

Persian and Median New-Year's Festival, at the vernal

equinox. Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39 c
.

pi^.v.p^.

^pH"^, Yeb. 102b top 'J 15.11 Ar., misreading of ipial

(ed. ipla Hit).

DlpH3,Dlpn:,v.nextw.

D" l |5"p, &pT3 m. (vapxtaaoc) narcissus, prob. WMe
Daffodil'. Targ. Cant. II, 1 (some ed. talpIS, eorr. ace).—

Ber.43b xmilSSI &p13 Ar. (ed. DlpIS; Ms.M. tal313) garden

narcissus, X1311 wild n.

IlHJ pr. n. pi. Narash (Ners), Narse in Babylonia.

B. Mets. 93b '31 Xba3 the crossing of N. (v. Xba5). Nidd.

67b. Erub. 56a ; Hull. 12

7

a
, v.

'

">»"(%. Yoina 81 b '31 1113

Beray near K.; a. e. (v. Berl. Beitr. z. Geogr., p. 54).

—

B. Kam. 115a bot. X11513.

Jl^©")D m.(preced.) ofNarash. Hull. 127a '31 1ip!153 '3

if a Narashean kissed thee, count thy teeth. B.Kam. 115a

'31 331 'S a Narashean stole &c. Sabb.60a ; 140a,3 XIX Ada
of N.; a. e.—Pl. 1X11513. B. Mets. 68a '3 ilWl Narashean

tenancies , i. e. the owner gives a field in pledge for a

debt and takes it back in tenancy, v. 13115a.

pPTp, pPH? m. (vdcpOTjS) [warffe, a small umbelli-

ferous plant with a hollow pithy stalk, which may be

used as a receptacle; in gen.] case, casket. Y. Ber. V, 9b

top XS11 bit) ip*wy a physician's medicine chest. Y. B.

Hash. 1, 57b . [Lam. E. to 1, 9 pinilia Vers, in Ar. (corr.

ace), v. liB13b.]—Y. Erub. 1, 19b bot. flip blO) IpiHTj the

pithy hollow part of the horn, opp. WTOl. Gen. B. s. 6

'3 lb 1151 nan bibs the globe of the sun has a sheath ; ib.

IpiniSa lbD1S>a rV'apfl (Ar. 1pni2513a) the Lord will denude

it of its sheath ; Koh. B. to 1, 5 (v. pFlUM) ; Ab. Zar. 3b bot.,

a. e.—[Y. YomalV, 41d top, v. pM153.]

Sp^FfO, fctPSTO ch. same. Targ. Buth IV, 7 sq. prVO

^sleeve"(h.Uxt%i).—Pl.)^f\u\i. Targ. Y.I Deut.XXV,

13 (weight-chests).

mpTTlJ, Cant. B. to IV, 4 '}, read: hip&IS, v. p!rV\'

p?]*l5>
^P^!"15)

T - PTih Np/F™-

03, sK©3 I m.=tl53ix, only in '3 la son ofman, human
being. Targ. Job VII, 1 ; 20; a. fr.— Y. Dem. I, 22a top;

a. v. fr.—Pi Xti3, 11)3 133, also H153 133. Targ. Ps. LXII, 10

;

a. fr.—Gen. E. s! 60^ Y.' Shek. V* end, 49b ; a. fr.

fcttt? I f. (preced.) woman. Targ. Y. Deut.XXII,5.—

PL f&), X*1B3 , 1253. Targ. Buth I, 4. Targ. Gen. VI, 2

;

a. fr.— Tarn. 32a '3'nibl31 Xlina a place inhabited by

women only. Ber. 17a y*<Dl ixa H153 iJh Ms. M. (ed. tlHl)3)

whereby can women acquire merits ?M.Kat. 28b 312331151 '3

the lamenting women of &e; a. v. fr.— '3 13 a) the wife's

family, father-in-law &c—b) the paternal house after the

father's death. B. Bath. 12b mil}? ">31 XlSaX contiguous

to the estate of his father-in-law (Bashi: of his deceased

father). Sabb. 23b . Ib. 156a nHl)3 13 in the house of his

deceased father (Ms. M. nxm>3, v. xbas). Yeb. 35a 13

inil»3 their (the women's) paternal home; a. e.

Xti2 II, XUhll to forget, v

fc^(DJ III m. name of a plant the sap of which is used

as a depilatory. B, Kam. 86a '31 '3 130 he smeared nasha

over it so that the hair will not grow again. Mace. 20b.

Naz. 40a—V. tfflSs.

&SOD (b. h.; cmp. n&3) 1) to lift up, carry. Sot. 35a

PXtBia nx Ills '3 the Ark carried its carriers. Ab. ch.VI

'31 bl53 X115i3 helps his brother to bear his yoke. Ber. Ill, 1

.loan 1X12513, v. naa. Meg. 9a (one of the changes in

translating the Bible into Greek) talX 133 Xil513 a carrier of

men (for lain, Ex. IV, 20) ; a. v. fr.—Pesik. B. s. 6 laalla i3X

0115X1 n» X115131 I will raise and elevate their head ; v.

infra.—OTDS '3, v. 63.—Qi3B "ito lift up the face, to respect,

favor, spare, be partial. Hag. 14a (expl. trtS Xlll)3, Is. Ill, 3)

1113S3 111lb'& 11X1151311) fit he for whose sake his generation

is favored in heaven. Sabb. 13 b filinb 'S "i xbll) who spared

him notfor the sake of his scholarship. Yoma87a lb 1X1253113

t"n53 'S that indulgence was shown him (by the Lord) in

this world. Num.B.s. 11 1i3Ba '3 X18X xb shall I not favor

thee for thy own sake? Ib. '31 ib 11X12513 Onil) 012)3 as they

(the Israelites) honor me (by saying grace even after a

scanty meal), so do I favor them; a. fr.—bx 115B3 '3 to lift

up the soul to, to long for. Midr. Till, to Ps. XXV, 1 nab

ibx TjttMB 1*11513 nriK why dost thou lift up thy soul to me
(why dost thou depend on me)?; Yalk.ib. 701.—pip '3

to offer up a sacrifice. Ib. 702 'p X115131 Xtsin tali* if a

man sinned, he offered &c; Midr. Till. 1. c. 503al X11513

'p (corr. ace.)—Part. pass. WiBS, f. .1X11153 &c. Ib. 111)33

"Tjb "i 1311)33 im . . . now that we have no sacrifices, our

soul is lifted up to thee.— 2) to lift, remove. Pesik. E.

1. c. (ref. to the double meaning of '3, to raise a. to

remove) 1115X1 nx IXil) 13b go and remove (or lift up)

his head; a. fr.—ys 'S to forgive. Y. Snh. X, beg., 27c

(ref. to Ex. XXXIV, 7) '31 fX M311S X11513 the text does

not say, 'removing iniquities', but 'removing iniquity',

the Lord takes away (from the scales) one bond of

man's sins, and the merits prevail &c; Y. Peahl, 16b

bot. (corr. ace); Yalk. Ex. 400; v. TBttJ. Pesik. E. s.45;

a. e.—3) to take, esp. "jrai '3 to take and give, to deal; to

transact, argue. Sabb.31a n3laX3 tV31 nxiB3 hast thou

(while on earth) been dealing honestly ? B.Mets.48a X12)13n

&11313 jtVOI he who concludes a bargain verbally. Tanh.

Sh'moth 18 '31 n3bn3 ',1311131 11X11)1311) 011)3 as well as they

debate on the law below, so do they above. Ib. 11X11)1311)

'Si 1113 1i3h131 they argue in court, and the Lord argues

with them ; a. fr—4) niDX '3, or '3 to take a wife into one's

house, to marry. Keth.,11,1 i3nxil)3 nbirothou hast married

me as a virgin; tprTjrttoi n3abx I married thee as a widow.

Yeb. 37 b '31 SIX Xtoi xb one may not marry in one country

and go away &c. M. Kat. 1, 7 '31 t)Hl)3 11X11513 ^S no mar-

riages may take place during the festive week; a.v.ftv—

.

Part. pass. 111153 (followed by aceus.) having married; f.

nxii!53 (followed by b) being married to; pl.Wiffttii, )%...;



HistttoS. Yeb. ni, 6 ttrtsi '3 inSl. one of them has married

a stranger. Ib. niinxn nx '3FI Wai. and those brothers

who had married two sisters died. lb. 1, 2 (2
b
) . . . nrvn

TTiiA hKlttB Y. ed. (Mish. ed. HKTOJ, oorr. ace; Bab. ed.

niNHD3) if his daughter or . . . was married to &o. ; a. fr.

—

Tosef. ib. VI, 5 ilKto.

Nif. Vfaft 1) to be lifted up, removed &c. Pesik. B. 1. c.

'31 dlDNI ni* IMlBSiU) . . 133 it had been decreed that their

head should he lifted (v. supra) : turn its meaning and

elevate their head.—2) f. hSte^S, 'tea, niaia, MSM to 6e wor-

ried. Keth. 1,1 '31 '3 nblft3 a virgin's marriage takes place

on the fourth day of the week. Ib. V, 2 *I!AUJS l>6l . . 3>ian if

the time set for marriage expired and they were not taken

in marriage. Yeb. II, 10 tlrb StoS"1^ rYHTYlB they may marry

them. Ib. 88b '31 nOi3 OKI 8iBSn «V 11 iin she must not

marry again, and if she does &c; Keth. 22b ; a. v. fr.

Hif. Ki©n 1) to lift up, to announce by signals (the

New Moon). R. Hash. II, 2, a. e. f^to, v. MSfltea. Y. ib.

II, 58a top 13BT iW 'pK'USa yiJS we do not raise signals in

the night of the regular NewMoon (from the 29th to the

30th) &c; a.fr.—Tosef. ib. II (I), 2 fflirttl MfpSiBa ed. Zuck.

(to 'NUSa, '»•*»)we signalize theNewMoon.-2) to transfer.

Deut. E. s. 11 (ref. to SttP, Ps.IXXV, 5) d^n»i nsiS !*i©i he

will bring blessing upon others.—3) to move, remove, pass.

Bets.111,7 Simsn 133 !=S njti'ffiahe may pass one knife over

the other (to whet it). Tosef.Par.X(K),8 IMS W^'KOtoh
he diverted his mindtowards another subject; Ab.Zar.II,5.

Y.ib.II,41c bot.'31 ixitenV -ft Hti, v. ns'tex-4) to transfer,

transcribe, translate. Tosef. Sot.Vni,6 'SI snsn r» WiBri

they transcribed the inscription on the stones in seventy

languages; Sot. 35 b
; Y.ih. VII, 21d bot.—5) to give away

in marriage; to cause to marry. Keth. 11 l b Niton to

'31 lh3 he who marries his daughter to a scholar. Ib.

67b top '31 nairm rt* y&"ma we must first help the

fatherless maiden to marry, and then the fatherless lad.

Kidd. 29a Sim il*itenbl . . sun S!*n a father is bound to ...

,

and to provide a wife for him ; a. fr.

Mithpa. trigs infi to be raised; to exalt one's self, to boast.

Ah. Zar. 44a , v. dtoi. Ber. 63b 8fe»Pirt>, v. toj ; a. e.

^123 ch. same, 1) to lift up, v. i&?.—2) to Jrwy, <#er.

Pesik.
T
B'shall., p. 90 b

, sq. Nffi3 maiN (Ms. 0. ilNto?) his

mother was bringing (the bread); v., however, n&3.—

3) (neut. verb) to move, stir. Taan. 24a ; B . Mets. 85b, v. 31B3

.

311253 (b. h.) to blow. Ber. 3b IS HatfiSl . . SS (Ms. M.

t131B3al Pi.) the north wind came and blew at him. Ab.

111,17 la niSiaiil.. Insist even if all the winds of the world

came and blew at it (to uproot it) &c; Taan. 20a ; a. fr.

Pi. 31B3 l)same. Cant. E. to IV, 16. Yoma 21 b
; a.fr.—

2) to cause to blow. Keth.mb mis ssffisai . . n"3pn the

Lord brings a wind . . . and lets it pass over it (the wheat).

Hif. Siisn same. dfflan li-ilai nnn amia 'who causes

the wind to blow and the rain to descend', a clause in-

serted in G'buroth (v. tthlSS) during the winter season.

Taan. 3 b '31 TW rflin S">tBa "last if he said in his prayers,

'Who causes the wind to blow' only. Ib. 24a min 'a lax
'31 as soon as he said, 'Who causes &c.', a wind arose ; a. e.

31103 ch. same. Targ. Is. XL, 7 ; a. e.— Taan. 24a, sq.

NpH '51 (ed. once NTO1, v. KtoS), v. preced.; B. Mets.85b

Spit nsUJSI (Ms.M. WU3 ; Ms. E.Kjtoa. ; v. Babb. D. S. a.l. note).

&&12J3, '"O m. ch.=next w. Targ. Prov. VI, 5 (some

ed. tOfflJ,- corr! ace). Ib.XXII,5 (some ed. pi.).—PI. iSttto,

'iJ. B. Mets. 85b '31 '13 iX&ra I plaited nets and caught

deer; Keth. 103 b
.

D'ElS?,
1
n
3itt5j,

/

"0m.pl.(3tt»; cmp.ns) trap, snare,

net. y! Sabb. XIII, 14a hot.; Y. Bets. Ill, 62a top '5 Ibltra

that which must be caught by snares to be available.

Sabh. 90b 'A )T\MA "pSiSSa they (the horse's hairs) are laid

aside to be used for bird snares. B. Kam. VII, 7 (79b) Ttt

'31 diSll>3 'p&ms (Talm. ed. bi31U}i3; Ms. M. pSttB.; Eashi

to Hull. 116a quotes rawi) you must not spread gins for

doves, unless &c.

-mtil, v. -m*n.

fitfJ," .•*».

fl^J3 m. (b. h.; preced.) movable; '3D VS, v. Tl.

^12)3 m. («toS) burden, affairs (v. siiBa). Num. E.

s. 3 '3ltoSlSttiHS Ktt»(someed.1i»Sto5
1
^.)he administered

the affairs of Israel.—V. KiM.

"l^dJ.y.'wtro.

SOTlE^ m. (collect, noun; "tt«5, Pa. T*tt5) crumbs,

leavings. Pes. 1 1 l
b '31 fctfV33 '3 to leave crumbs lie around

in the house, is bad for poverty. Hull. 105b (not MSI . . .).

KrmtiM, v. mmm^.

niDi©3, v. nsiisis.

t3liJ3 (v. P. Sm. 2475) to /%, v. ttJDJ.

"
I03, lT!UJ3

T
, i<^3 (b. h.; cmp. Nto3) 1) to move, slip.

Hull. 91a it is called gid hannasheh (v. 11?), laipaa '31»

'31 because it slipped from its place and went up ; Yalk.

Gen. 133. Ib. laipa UN &WB31U . . !<i33n 1"S E. H. said,

. . . because it left its place; Gen. E. s. 78 laipaa ilTOffl;

a. e.— 2) to discard, forget. Ned. 50b 1311253 Tim. 13ini3N

'31 S131E5 our fathers said (Lam. Ill, 17), we have forgotten

the good times : we have not even seen them &c. Snh.

102b (play on rifflja) rii hilSffi he forgot Yah. Pesik. R.

s. 45 (ref. to il!23, Ps. XXXII, 1) 111»3 p"© . . i.1h bx. read

it not with Samekh (n'suy), but with Shin, n'shuy, whose

sin is forgotten; a. e.—3) (with 3, cmp. p&3 Af.) [to raise,

collect,'] to have a claim against; to be a creditor of. B.

Mets. 75b H3a Trans HUMS he who has a claim &c, to

whom his neighbor owes money. Men. 85b '31 13 na513

I owe him &c; a. e.

Hif. KUBh 1) to carry away; to incite, allure. Gen. E.

s. 19 (expl. laNHDn, Gen. Ill, 13) i33>an he led me astray;

v. nna.—2) to make a loan to; to collect, distrain; to pledge.

Ib. (expl. i3NHJ>n) i33iin he made me a debtor (guilty,

v. Sin). Cant. E. to II, 7 (ref. to xm, Ps. XXV, 1) KUBN

Sin3 it may he read ashshi, I pledge (my soul); liniB

'31 to dUJS3VWBa they (the martyrs) pledged their lives for

the sanctiflcation &c. (v. Midr. Till, to Ps. XXV 133tt5an3tt5



fiWVBJj?

SI); ib.'bha . . . f«Va they (the torturers) take their

lives as pledges; Midr. TU1. to Ps. XVI; Yalk. Ps, 667

phiffia (corr. aoc.).—3) ">B3n to cause to forget. Snh. 1. c,

(play on rWMa) '31 omasi ixiffli MS 'UBSniB he made
Israel forget their Father in heaven; Talk. Kings 245

"'©3, fctl&J ch. same, to forget. Targ. Deut. VIII, 19

(0. ed.'Berl.
T
i%e.).

Af.-tihX l)same. Targ.Ps. CXXXVII.5; a. e.—Y.Dem.
IV, 24a [read :] HSpna rirTOSS* SWVvi perhaps thou didst

forget to prepare it (by giving tithes)? Keth. 20a "n&al

'31 Iri and one of the witnesses has forgotten (that he

knows of the case). Hull. 93b '31 "lib rjsiiflSJK they have

forgotten B. Judah's opinion. Gen. E. s.

T

77'i;ia5i!« Nab^l

blfe perhaps we forgot something (left behind). lb s. 78

fiKa STUBS!* I forgot one hundred (of the fables); a. fr.—

2) to cause to forget. Targ. Lam. II, 6 (ed. Vien. ifflS^S,

Ithpe. "VlJjniS, 11B31X fo /by^ei. Targ. 0, Deut. VIII, 19

(v. supra); a.e.—Y.Shek.VII,50c bot.'Rritt:3'W and forgot

to take it out; a. e.

nt^v.rt?;.

ttNfil m. oh.=h. ril»3. Targ. Gen. XXXII, 33 'SI imi.—
Huii.

T
97 b

's tx-n, v. xi^a.

&t nlEO m. (b. h.; X1B3) 1) prtntt, chief, ruler, officer.

Num. E. s. 1 '31 &333S3 *& like unto a chief that entered

a country. lb. '31 aaffifc '3 rt3a sIjiB he appointed no prince

for the tribe of Levi. [lb. d^BailJ SifflS, read W2J3]. Hor.

II, 6 ; a. v. fr.—PL EPSTO3. Num. E. s. 12 '31 '3S1 irilTS iiai

why were the princes so anxious to be the first &c. ? lb.

s. 3 ; a. v. fr.—Bsp. Nasi, the chief of the Great Sanhedrin

in Jerusalem and of its successor in Palestinian places (v.

3N). Taan . II, 1 . Pes. 6 6a birbf '3 lrrflia they elected him as

their Nasi; a. fr.—E. Judah the Nasi, v. 131.—PZ. as ab.

Hag. II, 2 ; a. e—2) pi. as ab. clouds. Kidd. 32 b
. . ro"pn

'31 '3 irtea the Lord causes the wind to blow and brings

up clouds and lets rain come down &c.

.

rWiffl I ^iDD, n^'03, 'M ch. nme, prince,

Nasi.^Hvili. 98a a.fr. '3 i31 those' of the Nasi's (E. Judah's)

house. lb. 124a '3 til STWin the son-in-law of the Nasi's

(the Eesh Gelutha's) house. T. Hag. II, 77d bot. X3X "ps

'S Tasnaifl am made Nasi; a.fr.—Y. Erub. VII, end, 24d

SfitSS Itll '1.

jlStf"
1^ II f. (Kiss) i) H/"Hw# Mp; diss nsota jpro-

mowmcmi? the priestly benediction, v.NJBS, a. t)3. Taan. 26 b
;

a. fr.— 2) carrying, loading. Ex. E. s. 4, v. Si&iaS. Gen.

E. s. 89 (ref. to Ps. LXXII, 3) '31 'jnKitoS dilfl WffiS when
the mountains bear their load (of fruits), there is peace

for the people.— 3) 1UX1 HixiiBS taking the sum, census.

Num. E. s. 6 (ref. to Num. IV, 2,'sq.) '1 '$>:. . tsnprt Mai

why doe8 the Biblical text give Kehath the first place in

taking the census?; v. next w.

rilfcOffiD f. (OTJ3, v. preced.) 1) lifting, carrying. Num.

E. s.,6 mi 'i pa labO the expression 'lifting up the head'

(Num. IV, 1; 21; v. preced.) is used in connection with them,

lb. ynsn '33 . . nrip TO Jsfi) IBtfl 'S the taking the census of

the sons of Kehath (v. preced.) is not made dependent on

their genealogical descent but on their office of carrying

the Ark.Ib. s. 16 (ref. to Ps. CVL 26,a. Num.XIV, 1)1333H '3

S>1p '3 lifting up the hand (for oath) against lifting up the

voice (for murmuring).—yiS '3 carrying sin,responsibility.

Tosef. Shebu. Ill, 4 (ref. to Lev. V, 1) '31 '$> '3 3in3,1 rfin

the text makes the responsibility dependent on the telling.

Y. Ter. I, 40° bot. (ref. to Num. XVIII, 32) '3a &WIUJ UK
'31 '3) only he who is responsible can separate T'rumah;

ib. II, end, 41 d '31 '3! '3a KlillB Haa from thefact that he

is made responsible, you learn that his act is valid. Y.

Shebu. I, 33a bot. ; a. e—2) (denom. of X11B3) elevation to

office, dignity. Num. E. s. 4 (ref. to Num. IV, 2) lais ISiat

'3 liiB^ . . . nips the text does not read p'kod, but naso . .,

which expresses elevation; '31 "jlha '3 ibap they were
given a superiority over the other sons of Levi.—Esp.

theoffice ofthe Nasi. Keth. 103 b '31 ^ni&Ota Slh3, v. Sim
Sabb. 15a '31 inifcOto ISfiS occupied their office &c; a. e.

;
STl^to, ^nTOiOb,^ ch. same, the office of

the Nasi, the douse of the'Nasi.' Y. Pes. VI, 33" bot. -1111151

'31 '3 yo lialS who resigned from the Nasiate and appointed

him (Hillel) &c; Y. Kil. IX, 32b rTnWttBa (corr. ace.)

Y. Sabb. XII, 93°, bot. '3a "fprinnK ,they married into the

Nasi family. Y. Peah III, 21 a bot. Y:Kil. IX, 32a bot. Xrvd*

nninrnsb sin ias>naa xin nnitoi it is the Nasi's official

residence, and is pledged to those who occupy the office

(and the widow must leave); Y. Keth. XII, 35 a top XnillBS

(corr.acc); Gen.E.s.100. Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42c KrvjiBSI 7^.!*

those of the family of the Nasi. Y. Sot. IX, end, 24c STW&iS
(corr. ace), v. ',nq.

^to:,v.n^ia3.

^^pl.of^SI.

nDn
tiJ]] f. (r

(

ll53
T
) biting, bite. Mekh. Mishp., N'zikin,

s. 12;
X
Y. Bl Kam. i' beg. 2a . Bab. ib. 2b «in 11131 rilblh 'S

is not biting a species of damage by the tooth? Ab. II, 10

'31 r-D-HtJS in^BS their (the scholars') bite is the bite of

a. fox; a. e.—[Y.Ter. VI, end, 44b S1S«S rWBS, read niifflS,

v. hlifflS.]

n""lLJ3 f. (ysi) falling off, chopping off; dropping.

Y. Macc.'ll, beg. 31 c '31 rPVUDS ])lrb 'W '3 na as the verb

nashal there (Deut. XXVIII, 40) means dropping, so here

it means (ib.XIX, 5) the slipping (of the iron from the

helve), lb. '31 Sn3a ^Kb '3ffl '3 Ma as well as nashal there

(Deut. VII, 1) means striking (diminishing), so here it

means (Deut. XIX, 5) striking (the iron will cause a chip

to fly off the wood). Koh. E. to IX, 1 2 Qiias* ni">8jsa they

died from decaying limbs ; a. e.

tlflVfii f. (DttjS) breath. Meg. 16 b 03 insula'

tntu you must recite them (the names of th<

vb t*«-



•wo? bta

Haman) in one breath; (Y. ib. Ill, 74b bot. njni&33). Gen.

E. s. 14, end (ref. to noiffirt b3, Ps. CL, 6) ClIKlB '31 '3 b3 bs

'31 C1B13 for every breath that one takes one must praise &c;

Deut. B. s. 2, end.— [Tanh. E'eh 9, v. next w.]

nb^D f- (^5) Wowing. Tanh.,ed.Bub.,E'eh3 "33 Wa
i"in8 they died from one current of wind ; Tanh. ib. 9

rtaHB33 (corr. ace).

Pttfr, v. pasa.

nj?"l^D f- (b- h.; P2?5) 1) Wssi«5-, Hss. Gen. E. s. 70;

Ex. eTs.5,' a. e. SlbllS btU '3 the kiss of homage; bffl '3

SiplB the kiss of meeting again ; fWIB bttJ '3 the kiss

of parting; ni3i*lp biD '3 the kissing of relations. Deut.

B. s. 11, end fiB HpUBSa . . bo31 and took his (Moses') soul

with a kiss of the mouth. B. Bath. 17a fina '33 ia3 D"n»

Miriam, likewise, died with a (divine) kiss (without agony)

;

M, Kat. 28a. Ber. 8a '31 8ia"l '3 death without agony is

like taking &c, v. 8!13ia II; a. fr.—PI. nipmJ3. Ex. B. 1. c.

Cant. B. to 1,2 '31 '3a 13b -pi imia8 IB"na the ministering

angels said the verse, 'May he give us of those kisses

which he gave to his sons' (at Mount Sinai). Ib. 13H33

1STB -pn» '3 13b Kiaii fnavn at Mount Sinai the verse was
said (by the Israelites), 'May he let kisses go forth to us

out of his mouth'; a. e.— 2) contact of sexual membra.
Yeb.55b.

r\
i
ip'[U}2 f. (preced.) attachment, love. Cant. B. to I, 2

'31 '3 blp iV «i3li may He issue forth unto me the voice

of attachment.

N^tEO pr. n. pi. (or district) N'shikya in Babylonia.

SabbT 121 a ibin "3 )7ii (Ms. M. riKfjmJKi?) of N.

StfrplfflJ, constr.npittJS ch.=h. hp
T
HB3. Targ.Y.I Deut.

XXXIV, 5."

}TTtJ3 f. (IM) falling off, dropping (of fruits). Y.

Macc.II,beg.31c
, v.!"lbmJ3. Y.PeahII,20a bot.irni2J3a BIB

W\p the dropping grapes are dedicated (to charity, cease

to be private property) at the moment of dropping (before

they reach the ground). Ib. '31 imm»a opb if one inter-

cepts the grapes in falling &c; Y. Ter. VI, end, 44b . Ib.

'31 fi8iB rom»a, read: BIB rflmton it refers to grapes

intercepted in falling. Tern. 25a trims bS Bpbn b3> 1a8
'31 1311 if he said concerning gleanings, As soon as the

larger portion of them drops (before they reach the

ground) they shall be free to all 0"ip„Brt); a. e.

&8nn"T£D f. (v. 1123 II) birds of prey. Midr. Till, to

Ps. LXXvill, 45 (expLSllS ib.) 'S (some ed. 8ni1B3; ed.

Bub. 817111153, corr. ace; Yalk. Ps. 820 nnillB)/

?(03 (b. h.; cmp. pll)3) 1) to bite. Gen. B. s. 74, beg.

"51 ^3181 -jiaiJiS 1318U) they do 'not bite off and eat, but

out &c; Pesik'. Par., p. 34a ; Koh. E. to VII, 23. Pirke

d'E. El. ch.XXXVII sfOlB*! ^8 IfiplDil 811p inn b8 read

not, 'and he kissed him' (Gen. XXXHI, 4) but, 'and he bit

him.' Tosef. B. Kam. 1, 5 ^ilfiib . . . niSla H318 is not con-

sidered as forewarned (v. 151a) as regards .. .. biting ; a. fr.

—

Part. pass. tjWJJ, f. hMtiS &c. Num.E. s.20 131iab3 .... 8S11

11)113 t)TO3 a physician that comes to heal with his tongue

(charm) one bitten by a serpent. Ter. VIII, 6 IBfiSil rDltB3

'31 any food showing traces ofbeing bitten at by a serpent

is forbidden &c; a. fr.— Trnsf. to adhere to, be affixed.

Pes. 48 b Ita It htaOTffl . . ni-133 Babylonian loaves which
stick to one another ; T'bulYom 1, 1 113 It ni31U13 ; Hall. II, 4

131181115 is (Nif.) until the pieces of dough have grown
together in rising, contrad. to 553. Sabb. 1

7

a ni31B13fi clusters

of grapes which stick together (and cannot be separated

without squeezing some grapes open); a. fr.—Part. pass, as

ab. Y. Hall. I,57 b '33 if refers to pieces of dough sticking

together,contrad.toblba kneaded. Ib.III,59c top'3fi n&i5

dough made one lump by sticking; libsa '3 sticking to-

gether of itself (by rising), opp. TTQ i3HBtt he pasted it to-

gether with his hand. Ib. 58b bot., sq. film '3H the liability

to T'rumah, Hallah &c. ofjoined lumps of dough is Biblical

law. Y. Kil. IX, end, 32d 13b3 '3 8b8 11&8 -p8 the com-
bination of heterogeneous materials (Qi8b3) is forbidden

only when they are interlaced. Ib. '3 13 plnl, v. 13.

—

2) (denom. of ^1B3) to take interest. B. Mets. V, 1 ; a. e.

Nif. TJlSi? same, to bite. Gen. E. s.78 isiasb to bite him.

Tanh. Vayishl. 4 siffllBJil and may bite him; a. e.—Part.
pass. ^IBWa. Tosef. B. Kam. Ill, 6 'a 18 or he is found to

have been bitten.

Hif. Tpffln 1) to cause to bite. Snh. IX, 1 '31 13 'n he

brought the serpent near him to bite him, contrad. to nomj
to set on. Ib. 78a

; B. Kam. 23b , v. 11333. Y. Yeb. VIH, 9b top

[read:] fSlpl IsHSal ^baS 8i3a he gets ants and makes
them bite (the open wound) and cuts their bodies off (and

so the gap is filled), v.Bab.ib.76a.—Trnsf. to paste or press

together. Y. Hall. Ill, 59c top, v. supra. Ib. 5318 8i3a

TplBal "psail he takes four lumps of dough which joined

contain four fourths of a Kab and presses them together

into one lump; a.e—2) to pay interest. B. Mets.70b (ref.

to Deut. XXIII, 21) tp8T) 8b Tpttin 18b -p»n i8a what is

meant by tashshikh? Does it not mean thou mayest (or

must) take interest? No, it means, thou mayest (or must)

pay him interest.

:j 10J m. (b. h. ;
preced.) [bite, trnsf., cmp. 8ibl3fl) usury,

interest. B. Mets. V, 1 '31 SilbaSVS inti8 what is neshekh?

If one loans a Sela stipulating the debt at five Denars,

contrad. to ma 1

*). Ib. 60 b '31 rH33 8p1 8318 '3 in this case

it is neshekh, for he bites (injures the debtor) by receiving

what he had not given him ; a. fr.

rPj3IDw f. (preced.) an animal wont to bite, biter.

Tosef.*B
T

. Bath. IV, 6 ; B. Mets. 80a.

5©D (b. h.; cmp. hbuj) 1) to strike off, chip. Tosef.

Mace. II, 6 X>p3t"iart ysrvp bnan '3 if the iron (axe) chipped

a piece off the wood which was to be split (and the chip

struck a person dead); v. ftbmj?.— 2) to slip off, fall off.

Lev. E. s. 22 111318 lbUJ3 his limbs fell off (by decay; Gen.



E. s. 10 if-ltiM; Koh. E. to V, 8 1,11153, yitttt, eh..). Macc7b

pip ton, v. infra.

Pi. Wh to siW&e off, to cause chips to fly off. Ib. blB^l

3*413 v'nashal (Deut. XIX, 5) may be read v'nishshel (Pi.)

and the iron chips off a part of the wood &c, v. supra

;

1.3*>1p tol the traditional reading is v'nashal, and the

iron slips oat of the helve (v. bK).

Nif. biB*>3, Mffi*>3 to fall off, decay. Lev. E. s. 37, end

'31 "OS "-ON 13aa '3 mi-HD limb after limb fell off his hody

and was buried each in a different place; ib. 138 13!S.-'J;

Koh. E. to X, 15; Gen. B. s. 60. Num. E. s. 9 '3 STUDS Still

her flesh (limbs) shall fall off; a. e.

Hif. V"*J&1 to let fall, drop. Bets. V, 1 '31 WIT* l^lBa

you may let down fruit (that was spread on the roof)

through the aperture &c; (versions ib. 35b : pbTliaa,

•piffira, *i*il*>2)3a, piniaa).

*y&> ch., Af. Vn&j to smd of. Targ. Y.Deut.XXIV, 1

ed. pr. (6th. ed. V^B 1

*!; h. text hnVlDl).

D©3 (b.h.; cmp. 31*53) to breathe. Gen.B. s. 14 end,

v. fra'TO.

Dttfrch.same.

Ithpe. stonx, CilB3"iK, Ithpa. tWP& 1) to take breath,

to rest. Pesik. B'shalL, p. 93a '31 NaiBfa^ nx "TO wouldst

thou rest a while?—2) to recover, get well. Y. Sabb. XIV,

14d bot. ; Y. Ab.Zai-.II,40d 'X1 ... W& he whispered ...., and

the person recovered, v. 11*3\ Lam. E. to II, 1 1 nxi . . 51*13

iiaiBSS use my eye-paint, and thou shalt get well. Y. Kil.

IX, 32b bot. naiSSiS it (the tooth) was cured; Y. Keth.

XII, 35a bot.; Gen. E. s. 33 naton!* (some ed. n*>aia3ns*

I feel better). Lev. E. s. 9 b">125s*ia i«K1 . . ipll spit in my
face seven times, and I shall be cured.

Ittafel bftlBI"1^ to breathe, to give signs of life. Sabb.

134a Bfil»|*>a »yi...i«n Eashi a.Ms.O.(ed. *>hlB3a,fiiniD3a;

Eashi Ms. D*>12?a, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 40 ; Ms. M. Ttlirpa)

an infant which gives no signs of life.

DtDj m. (cmp. XU53 III) neshem, a medicine which

produces depilation. Neg. X, 10 '3 *]& '3 !>3X if one ate n.

or smeared n.; Sifra Thazr., Neg., Par. 5, ch. X.

5<D0O »• (™5) breath, respiration.-—PI. TattJ3. Succ.

26b ; Yalk. Prov. 938 '3 yTIlD sixty respirations.—KailJ3 f.,

v. snaias.

SlDIZJ!] f. (b. h.
;
preced.) breath, spirit, soul. Gen. E.

s. 14, end,' v. 11533. Snh. 52a
, a. e. '31 6)111 '3 hS*ni!J burning

of the breath of life while the body remains intact. Y.

Gitt. VII, beg. 48c 13 .Tvfcrl '3ffiU npina under the pre-

sumption that he is still alive. Y. B.Kam. VII, end, 6a 131

13 STilih 'Stilt! a part of an animal's body the removal of

which results in death; a.fr.—PI. niaUJS, Yeb. 62a, a.e., v.

fcpl II. Sabb. 152b &ip"HS blB "|niaiD3 (not )T<ntii) the souls

of the righteous ; a. fr,

ItfriQEJD, SSQ253 ch.same. Targ. Deut.XX, 16; a.fr.-

Pl. NnatZsY. ' TargT Is. LVII, 1 6 ; a. e.

?02 (b.h.; cmp. 31*33) to Wow, breathe. Num.B. s.20

'31 tfil&V .•.*& 131 could not the angel have blown at him,

and he (Balaam) would have given up his spirit?; Tanh.

Bal. 8. Yalk. Cant. 986 *TJ S|tt5i3 ... fPhl and a serpent

blew (hissed) at it (the dove); a. e.—JIBS '3 (or t\Wt) to

make the leaven swell, to stir up passion, hatred. Bsth.

E. introd. (ref. to Am. V, 19) the serpent, that is Haman
115*133 BBS C)tt5i3 fPllll! who stirred up passion like the

serpent (Gen. 111,13); Lev. E. s.13 115*133 h&ns t|tt»lB (not

-jaJaB); ib.s.15 end 115*133 6)11)115 (insert rtaS); Gen.E.s.16
<31 has 6)11) "jail ttifTTB (fr. 5pll5) ; Yalk. ib. 22 1BM33 6)115 (corr.

ace.).—[Nif. S)iiB3, tjilB^, v. 6|TO II.]

^253 I ch. same. Ber.3b (expl. 6)1133) '31 S^Ms '3 the

night blows (expires), and the day comes in; the day

blows, and night sets in (Eashi: retires), v. 6)11)3, XS1153.

Ithpe. tjilipis; to be covered with breath, to become dim.

Men. 50b !"& ri&65>W (Ar. 'list,Var. 'MX ; some ed. Ar. K31B31S)

the bread loses its glistening surface (when it gets stale),

*]2)3 II (cmp. 5)1113 1 ch.) to slip, glide, move. Meg. 3a

'31 *T>h3Ha E)il253^ let him move (Eashi: skip) from his

place four cubits.

Ittaf. t)Wti|i« i 6e ma<i!e fo s^. b. Mete. 23a 8BB«5|'«

it slips from its place (by people's stepping against it).

]OJ-m. (b.h.; 6)11)3) {zephyr,'] early morning ; sunset.

Keth.'illb '33 ittffrp (fr. Ps. CXIX, 147) I got up early in

the morning. Ber.3 b (ref. to Ps. 1. c.) KhllK '3 iKSTJ i«aa

'31 how do we know that neshef means evening? (Answ.

ref. to Prov. VII, 9). Ib/31 '3 Xrt Slh 8h11K '31 does neshef

mean evening? does it not mean morning?—Lam. E.

introd. (B. Job. 2) '3 ilfl the mountains of darkness. Lev.

E. s. 23 '31 K3 '3 VW& when will the dusk come, when
the evening?; a. e.

S^SfflO, constr. t)lB3, 6)1453 ch. same. Targ. Job III, 8.

Ib. XXIV, 15 (ed. Wil. 6)1bV).— PI. iglBS. Ber. 3b '3 ilfl

'31 llil there are two neshef, the night expires &c, v. t]8B.

pffiO (b. h.; cmp. ^IZJi) 1) to to«cA closely; to kiss. Y.

Yeb. XV, 14d (ref. to ptt», Ps. OXL, 8) pffll'3 y^ptiV dTO
'SI when the summer kisses the autumn (at the change

of seasons, when disease is rife). Ib. fplDIS Pilaris 1UB8J

'31 when the two worlds touch eath other (the moment
of death). Gen. E. s. 90, beg. (ref. to Gen. XLI, 40) adlU

'31 i3ipiai'3 tflK Kill none shall kiss me(the kiss of homage)

but thou. Ber. 8b, a. e. '31 &&!* 1,^312513^ yipiaiSlDS when
they (theMedians) kiss, they do so only on the hand. Yalk.

Gen. 159 '31 1&13) bs 1p!ZJ13 NlfTO 1313 with a thing which

one puts close to one's neck, that is the bow ; a. fr.

—

Part. pass. pW53 (cmp. tinx fr. im) kissing. Sot.42b (ref.

to Euth 1,14) |-Ip13in ... hp
T
TO3n "i33 1N31 let the children

of her that kissed (and parted) come and fall into the

hands of the children of her who clung (to Naomi);

Yalk. Sam. 156 hpOTft . . hpiffl?n.— 2) (denom. of ptil)

to arm, equip. Cant. E. to 1, 2 (expl. iSpWP, ib.) 133^
flpiSli "'Sinai may he arm me (ref. to I Chr. XII, 2),

may he purify me (v. infra), may he attach me (ref. to

Ezek.IH, 13).

Pi. plB3 1) to kiss. Snh. VII, 6 pialart he who kisses

(an idol); a. fr.—2) to arm, equip. Part. pass. plB13a; f.



npwtta, pi. nip^tta. Cant. B. l.o. -praaiDB . . ripbs btt

'31 '3a if thou studiest the words of the Law so that thy

lips be equipped (ready for contest), all shall kiss thee &c.

Hif. piffifi 1) to bring in close contact, to close (lips).

Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41 d top Ol ppusao Si-pi tt}i there are

things on which you must seal your mouth (v. pain).—

2) (Levitical law) to restore a liquid to cleannessby contact

or levelling with a clean well. Mikv. VI, 8 laaiiai ... tfisa

"ipHBal he takes a pipe . . . and draws (the water from the

clean pond) and makes it touch the surface of the un-

clean pond; Tosef. ib.V,5. Cant.E. l.o. (expl. i3pU)i, may
He cleanse me, v.supra) '31 piffia XMU) B1X3 as one brings

in contact or levels &c, v. K3S. Bets. II, 3 •ppiffifflB )">W\

'31 and they agree that you may (on the Holy Day) dip

a vessel with an unclean liquid into a well so that the

two surfaces are oh a level, v. ttBttin. Hull. 26a sq. S&U) IS

'31 ipUBa yianfl before it is sour, you may cleanse it

by levelling &c. ; a. e.

pI25D, p
nO2 ch. same. Targ. Gen.XXIX, 1 1 ; 1 3 (0. ed.

Vien. pto Pa.). Targ.Prov.XXlV,26 '31 1pttJ33 let them
close the lips of &c. Targ. Job XXXI, 27 ; a. fr.—M. Kat.

25 b 'ps«5s, V.KB153I. B.Bath. 74a '3l 8S1K NpUJSI HOTt where

earth and heaven meet. Y. Maas. Sh. IV, 55b hot. mon
'31 Sipios . . I saw in my dream one of my eyes touch the

other. Gitt. 57 b bot. KhllS mplBJiXI that I may kiss him
a little (before he is put to death) ; a. fr.

Pa. pUSS, plB3 same. Targ. 0. Gen. XXXI, 28; a. e.

plD3 m. (b. h.; preced.) [hostile meeting, cmp.
3,1'J,

nanba &c.,] going to war; '3 i^a (or sub. iba) weapon,

armor. Y. Yeb. XV, 14d (ref. to Ps. CXL, 8) V\i 1=11) ip!D3

the day of war against Gog (v. pi); Talk. Ps. 888.

"'ppJ if. (preced. wds.) kiss (of the foot), a form of

taking possession of a slave. Gitt. 43 b '3 . . . I0ia3 i«a

what is meant by the gentile's doing to the slave his nomas
(v. 6iBi3)» (Answer.) '3. lb. Kin '3 TO fiHB can a field be

taken possession of by nashki?—[Ar. armor, Eashi seal,

suspended from the slave's neck].

1125D (cmp. to) to drop, fall off. Peah VII, 3 ihPK
'31 tosn BIB by peret (Lev. XIX, 10) is understood that

which drops on cutting grapes. Bets. 2b 'JiltiJibh SrnliB fruit

which drops from the tree (on the Holy Day). Y. ib. I,

beg. 60a '31 ito BTMa pBB where it is doubtful whether

they fell off to-day (on the Holy-Day) &c. Gen.E. s. 10,

v. to; a. fr.— Sabb. XXII, 4 (146b) "pia V&D 11B3U5 la

(Biaa) if one's garments (cloak) fell into a puddle on

the road.

Hif.-nm (Itori) 1) toletfall,drop. Ib.67a 1HSaiD )h*H

YW11B a tree that drops its fruit prematurely. Naz.VI,3
'31 rniEHlB 133a because it causes falling out of the hair.

Y. Peah VIII, 20a bot. 1HBa (not liiffla), v. NfattQ. Midr.

Till, to Ps. XIV ilUBhb . . 11P9 the Lord will cause him
to drop, v. Pibai3. Keth. 6b mills IHaaffl S"3>N although

(by walking through the breach) he causes pebbles to

break loose; Y. Ber. II, 5b top ni1112 fllffia IBS* even if

the wall is so brittle as to drop &c; a. fr.—-Bets. 35 b

P»5«?3

jilUfej T^^S? (prob. to be read: ytoa a
jiViisa, v. to').—Bsth. E. to I, 14 linsai, y. nito© II.

Pi. USS 1) to drop, let drop, v. supra.—2) (cmp. Assyr.

nasaru, Del. Assyr. Handw., p. 487) to tear, lacerate. Ab.

Zar. ll a sq. '31 MiniDIB 11B3an . . . Ilpis mm what mu-
tilation of an animal's feet does not affect its vitality (v.

rtBlB)? Cutting the tendons of its hoofs beneath the

ankle; ib. 13a. Pesik. E. s. 31 llSffla Bitoa they pluck

his hair.

"ifcito I ch. same, 1) to fall off. Koh. E. to V, 8 ^to,
fto, v. to.— 2) to lacerate. Ber. 8a [a gloss, v. Ar. ed.

Ko'h. s. v. 18)3 4] &H«}J ilinsVr (Ar. 11253) which tears

backwards (when you attempt to pull it out), v. Hllih I.

Af. 1HBK to cause to fall off, drop. Targ. I Chr. V, 23,

IIOJ I or IIUJ m. (preced.) dropping, dropped fruit.

Succ. I, 3 '3(1 i3Ba to intercept the droppings (from the

branches covering the Succah). Pes. 56a tnsb '3 Voisnfc

'31 to give the poor an opportunity to eat of the fallen

fruit (on Sabbaths &c.) in years of famine; Men. 71 a
;

a. fr.—PI. Bito
, fto. Tosef. Pes. II (III), 19. Y. Bets.

I, bg. 60?; a. e.

'

"KM II m. (v. 11B3 Pi.) eagle. Hag. 13 b niBlSatt) -jba

'3 the king of birds is the eagle. Hull. 60b sq. (ref. to

Lev. XI, 13) '31 '3 rta '3 the text specifies the eagle to

intimate, as the eagle has no additional toe . . . .
, so all

birds like him are unclean. Y. Peah I, 15d top StlllttJ '3

phi the eagle who is kind (to his young ones) ; Yalk.

Prov. 963. Mekh. Yithro, Bahod., s. 2; a. fr.— Snh. 12a

(in a secret letter) "> TOBm and the eagle (Roman) caught

them (the messengers, v. aiJH).—PI. Bito. Ib. 92 b fflSlS

'31 '33 B1&33 Bills he shall give them (the righteous) wings

like those of the eagles, and they shall soar &c; a. e.

~\t$ II, inti} '^ 1) same. Targ. Lev. XI, 13 ; a. fr.-

Pl. -jito, SJltfl, '13. Targ. Ex. XIX, 4. Targ. II Sam. I,

23.—Erub. 53 b
, v. t]p3 I.—2) Nishra, name of an Arabian

deity (Sabaean: Nasr). Ab. Zar. ll b.—[KlttM, Ber. 8a, v.

to I.]—!*i*to lp pr. n. pi., v. '|p ch.

^1^,v.^lto.

T©2, Sabb. i34a , inroa, iimi»3a, v. Bttia.

yWXfo, v. pito.

DPl^,v.saJ3.

"]?)^?5 (v - T$) to urinate. Sabb. 134a 'jFiTOa Ms. M.,

v. B253.

'

• pPlttfclj p"PS53 nl. (pttiJ, cmp. hnoVK, fr. B1B3) attach-

ment, a contrivance to prevent the handle of a coal-pari

from getting too hot. Tosef. Yoma III (H), 3 i6 Bli ^33

'3 f\b ififl on any other day the priest's coal-pan had

no damper &c. ; Yoma 44b piplpsi? (Ms. M. 'ffl1!*i3; Eashi:

'a rattling ring'); Y. ib. IV, 41** top pirt13. Koh. E. to 1,

5

[read.:] ipltoa llsDISa or ipnija (v. pnffifty



irO, TD!?=aaJ3, to blow. Targ. Ps. OXXIX, 6 (ed.

Wil. pro). lb.' cm,' 16 (ed. Wil. rons, some ed. nan,

oorr. ace*.).

Pa. am same. Targ. T. I Deut. XXXn, 2 (ed. Vien.

I^IW Ithpe:). Targ. T. Gen. I, 2 (ed. Tien, fctansa).

I/.aTON to cause to blow. Targ. Ps. CXIiVILl 8 (Ms. Pa.).

Ithpe. ananjsi, aniiN to be blown, v. supra.—[Targ. T.

Gen. xii, lo'aoroniiOj, read: xanipi^, v. an\]

»"»arp, v. naai3.

TB1T1D, TKJTO, (WW), v. ir#M.

JS13, P«. WIS (sec. verb of rtji, v. Kidd. 25a) 1) (neut.

verbjfo squirt, fit/ off. Kidd. 25a nsin fttFi31 fi?a ... i"irt

'31 (perh. JVj/".) if a person (priest) was sprinkling for

purification, and the sprinkling flew upon his (the unclean

person's) mouth. T. Yoma III, 41a top, a. e. ytftSa, v.

pisPS. B. Kam. II, 1 '31 '3a . . . Wl if stones flew ofF from

under the animal's feet; a. e.—2) (act. verb) to cause to

fly off. lb. 19a nttisa p bX s6k . . blpaa where the ani-

mal cannot help making stones fly off. Nidd. 61a imSI

IhTiiaTTipS they chopped with their axes.

Hif. man (b. h. inh) to cause to fly off, to chop off; to

squirt. B.Kam. I.e. '31 iitiflrll nasashe kicked and made

Stones fly off and thus did damage. lb. 17 b
. Snh. 102a

11 US It rYlTOaiB hl^pa VlffiD like two sticks which splinter

one another. Sabb. 62b bST^S rYiPFiai and caused the

balsam to squirt at them; a. fr.—Esp. (with ttJDO) to de-

capitate. Snh. VII, 3 '31 nx ITRa Wi they decapitated

him with a sword. T. Ber. IX, 13a '31 Tfirib laiifi he

sentenced him to decapitation; Cant. E. to VII, 5; a.fr.

—

Trnsf. to separate syllables or words distinctly, to artic-

ulate (sybUlants). Y. Ber. II, 4d 11SW1 pub rvrib "PIS

(ed. Lehm. 'SI 'fit 'rib "PIS) you must articulate tiz-k'ru

(emphasizing the zayin, Num. XV, 40). lb. t) "rib *P1S

ITOri bbnsb you must articulate has-do (so as not to make
it sound hasto or hazdo.—[Gitt. 70a '31 ISIS Ptitta scatter

the strength &c; En Yaak. PffiUna.]

Eof. tnirt to be made to fly off, be cut off. Hull. 27a .

Gen. B. s.

T

9, end Epaa lfflKI Wfl"1 his head shall be cut

off with a sword.

Nif. Wis to fly off; to splash. Cant. E. 1. c. . . ainh hjns

nphni the sword flew off the neck of Moses and struck &c.

Nidd. 13a PtM, v. yisPS. Tosef. Mace. II, 1 '31 TOpa htpns

if a chip flew off &c, v. to.— Hull. VI, 6 msh bl'the

blood which splashes forth at slaughtering; ib. 88a 'i3h.

Zeb.XI,3;a.fr.

ITfi oh. same, <o gush forth, splash. Targ. O. Deut.

1, 44 )Vni (ed. Vien. 1U», of bees). Targ. Job ni, 23 (h.

text ^W).—Sot. 48b (quot. fr. Targ. O. Deut. 1. c).

Af. PSW (with K1DH) to decapitate. Targ. I Ohr. X, 9

(h. text SfflS).

Pa. PTO to cause to fly off. B. Kam. 1 9» Wilis SttPrSa sp,

v. preced.

njrfl pr.n.m. JTitfta. Snh. 74a f*n Wp!«a llaSl ISaS

'3 they voted and passed a law in the upper chamber of

the house of N.; Y. ib. Ill, 21b top; Yalk. Deut. 838; Y.

Shebi. IV, 35a bot. tttib. Kidd. 40b
;
(Sifre Deut. 41 HIS).

'"^IffD (prob. to be read ItOlpS) pr. n. m. Erub. 59a

(Ms.M. IKlttjS; v. Eabb. D. S. a. L note; Ar. 1W1S, prob.

for IlltlS)/
'

TVO (b.h.), Pi. rjBS 1) to sever, dissect. Zeb. 85a DUBSH

'31 hMil he must flay and dissect it in its place (where

he slaughtered it). Hull. 28b 1SK "QK hnpliaffl yp3 (not

'Sal) since he cuts it into parts; a. fr.— 2) to distrain,

take by force, esp. to seize by waiting for the debtor to

come out of the house with an object, opp. to l|H5a, to

enter and seize. B. Mets. 113a Ol WhPfli K*> KaiK read in

the Mishnah (IX, 13), he must not seize his goods out-

side of his house except through the court messenger.

HrO ch., Pa. mi same, 1) as preced. 2. B. Mets. 113a

'31 "piK iriWS the court messenger may distrain out side of

the house, but enter and seize he dare not?—2) to tear,

pull. Bets. iob inna "Titnsa nbra (not iTirm; Ms.M.
iproa) pigeons might pull against each other (and tear

the bands); Gitt.51a.

V\T\1[m. (b.h.; preced.)piece.-Pl.bftir\i. SifraVayikra,

N'dab., Par. 4, ch. V (ref! to Lev. I, 6) rPhhS MW Voi

bt^nfib you might think, he may cut its parts into their

parts again; Hull. lla 'ib hifin3 KVl but he must not cut

&c; a. e.

^ri^D m. (b. h.) highway, road. Keth. 8b fittttaa Slrt '3

'31 such is the road (the course of events) from the days

of creation. Ex. E. s. 30 ns^rra iSS 'S Hi isa hlai» fllinfl

the Torah says, what road do I follow ? ; a. e.-PlrfOVt. Ib.

Nfrl^rG f. ch. same. Targ.Prov.1,15 Ms. (ed. ^"QHj).

?f?l5 m - fnw I; cmp. pis;) cast, firm. Targ. Job XLI,

16 Ms.' (ed. 'Tp?!*).

Ipty m. (b. h.; yri) [donated, dedicated to the Temple

service,] Nathin, a descendant of the Gibeonites (Josh.

IX, 27). Mace. Ill, 1; a.fr.—PI, b^ns, 'pS'TO. Yeb. 78b

pibs ITS 111 'S as to N'thinim, David decreed concerning

them (their exclusion from the Israelitish community

with regard to intermarriages). Ib. VIII, 3 lilies* '31 fiiraa

bastards and N'thinim are forbidden (for intermarriage).

Tosef. Kidd. V, 4; a.fr.—Fem.tT,i"V\i. Mace. I.e.; a. e.

nW^rO ch. same.—PI. WUTO.' Targ. I Chr. IX, 2.—

Kidd.70b (play on KrCSlSlll) '31 it'll Eashi (ed. '3 Wl)
village of N'thinim.

nmi,v.rw.

TlTVl IJ pr.n.m. tf'thinah, father ofDama, (y.xa|).

Kidd731a ; Y. ib. I, 61b top ; a. e.

ftilTQ III f. flW) 1) donation. Pes. 21b , a. e. (ret to

DeutXIV, 21) '31 '3a lib «bK ib li|* from this I would



m
conclude that it is permitted to give it to the sojourner

as a gift &c, contrad. to InTOX); a. fr,— 2) delivery. B.

Mets. 19a '3 nSIB 13> up to the time of the delivery (of

the letter of divorce). T. Hag. II, 77b bot. ; Cant. B. to

1, 10 1510a IrlJihp, v.rroiB ; a. fr.—3) putting on, opp. ft&bft

taking off. Y. Ber. HI, beg. 5d '53 . . nsbn the practice is

in accordance with ... as regards putting on (the shoes

by mourners); Y. M. Kat. in, 82b ; Gen. B. s. 100.

STFDT 1? f. Cpns) tte %«? state oftae iVattiwi; tte

eta 0/ N'thinim. Tosef. Kidd. V, 4 'I shall cleanse you'

(Ez.XXXVI, 25) '5.1 ^a *4ik even from the class of n'thinim

(i. e. they shall be restored to full Jewish citizenship).

lb. 2 '31 '5 taTOa sb TO ^SlU bs a family which is not sus-

pected of intermarriage with N'thinim; Keth. 14a. Ibb ; a. e.

^J^rO m. (preced.) owe belonging to the class ofN'thinim.

Kidd. iV, 1 ; Tosef. ib. V, 1 ; v. iltaa.

nSTQ f. CpnJ) cutting out, breaking up. Sifra Sh'mini,

Par. 8^ ch.'X '3 lb tt!«lU ns that which can be broken up

(brick-work &c). Y. Sabb. IX, lld top 3>513an maa '5 '5

the breaking up of idolatrous structures (Deut. XII, 3) is

analogous to the breaking up of leprous buildings (Lev.

XIV, 45). Y. Orl. Ill, 63a bot. '5 '3 3ifi31 for the term yris

is used for idolatry and for levitical purity (Lev. XI, 35).

Tosef. Neg. VI, 10, contrad. to rWfcn the removal of one

affected stone. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 10 "pSIB nSiB3

'3 flS a putting up not to be followed by a tearing down.

Y. Orl. I, 60d hot., v. riSiSi. Y. Ab. Zar. IV, 44a ; a. fr.

jnp>Tl3 f.(pnj) 1) breaking loose. Pesik.Shub., p.l63a

(ref. to -|3pns, Jerlxxil, 24) inspn snn ir^ins dipaa from

where he will be torn away will arise his regeneration

(through repentance); Cant. B. to VIII, 6 iJfip^WtB dipaa

01 biB; Yalk. Jer. 303.—2) forcing a door open. Y. Snh.

VII, 25d (in Chald. diet.) '53 (in) nib Sim struck him
by opening the door forcibly; v. SpiSVia.

;

?|DD(b.h.; cmp. nn5,pn5) to cut, reduce, smelt. [Tosef.

Shebi. 111,19 "pnb, "pm Var. ed. Zuck., v. pW.]

Nif. T]Bi5 to be smelted, reduced to slags. Zeb. XII, 6

"llBSn '5 if the flesh in the fire is burned to hard lumps;

ib. 106a, contrad. to 1SS "plSSO; v. Saiin.

Sif. T]ii?«n to smelt, east, pour. Ex. B. s. 15 ... d&3 bll)

'31 ^iFin the idols of silver . .
.

, he caused to melt and be

shapeless as before they were cast. Y. Sabb. X, 10b bot.

-OS TpWan he who casts lead (on the Sabbath). Naz. 50b

isWi and he melted it (the fat) ; Tosef. Ohol. IV, 3 WWll,
tsrim (corr. ace); Y. Naz. VII, 56 b bot. Y. Ab. Zar. Ill,

43b ; ib. IV,44b top l"sb &13 ."Jinan he who casts a cup

for an idol.—[Pesik. E. s. 31 miins 'i3Hia, read: dVi&lSa

dniimsb; v. ed. Fr. note 49.]

Hof. TjWin to be molten; to be reduced to slags. Meil.

II, 3 (9
a
) "iffian ^»|H» IS (Talm. ed. "pfiiffl, corr. ace.) until

the flesh is charred in small lumps; Zeb. 35b ; 104 b.—
Part. ^Wia. Sabb. 21a, a. fr. 'a abn Ar. (ed. T|Wna, v. ^nn)

molten fat.

JjrO I ch. same; Af. TptfSio melt, cast, pour. Targ.

Job X,'l0 Ms. (ed. )i'Q), Targ. Ex. XXV, 12; a.fr.—Part.

pass. t\tp3. Targ. II Chr. IV, 2, sq.—Midr. Till, to Ps. II, 6

(expl.in3b3ib.)niPOitnsI cast him (made him strong, cmp.

pSi Hof.); Yalk. ib. 620.

Pa. ^BS same. Targ. II Chr. XXXII, 21.

:J!T0 II (v. P. Sm.2480; cmp. hW Pi. 2) to distrain,

fine. Ta'rg. Prov. XVII, 26 (h. text 1B5S).

?r0(v. P.Sm. 2480)=']ri3 to give answer, teach. Targ.

Prov. XXVI, 4; 7.

"jSlD (b. h.) pr. n. m. Nathan, 1) the prophet. Koh. B.

to IV,
T
12. Midr. Till, to Ps.LI; a. fr.— 2) N. the Baby-

lonian, a Tannai. Ber. IX, 5. Tosef. Yeb. VIII, 4. B. Bath.

73a ; a. fr.—3) name of several Amoraiin. Y. Erub. VI, 23c

bot., v. .ISaill; a. e.—Y. M. Kat. Ill, 82a SOS IS '5.—Y.

Ter. VH,44
eT
ni»a}in "IS '3.-Y.Ber.IV,7b iaiD IS '5; a. fr.-

4) N. d'Tsutsitha, a penitent. Sabb. 56°.—'5 "11 WI3X, v.

as h.

1S?D (b. h.) to give ; to place, put. Gitt. 1, 6 '31 BS )» give

this letter of divorce to my wife. Ib.'31 BS !|3jn give ye &c.

Ib. nnia insb WW? Sb they must not deliver it after the

man's death; a. v. fr.—'51 S1S3, v. Sto5.—b 11513 '5 (to put

ah eye upon) to intend. B.Mets. 19a, a.e. TW& "5 '5115 yf3

as soon as he has resolved to divorce her; a. fr.—a ,

)iJiS''"a

(to have an eye on) to desire, think of. Ned. XI, 12 sblU

"TISa mjiS nsniS WBS snfi lest the woman have a liking

for another man. Ib.20b 'SI 131* ]m sblB lest I think of

another woman. Ib. Ol itjil . . nnffii bs one must not

drink of one cup (have connection with one woman) and

think of another; a.fr.—Esp. IS TOTS '5 to cast an angry

eye at, to hurt by an angry look. '. Ber. 58a niB5>51 13 '$ '3

'31 he cast an eye at him and he was changed into &c,

v. b|; Babb. 34a ; a.e.—Y. Ber. Ill, beg.5d , a.fr. •ftto'ft '{Ttii

puts on T'fillin.—SSB '5, v. d?B.—1,1113 ^m the conclusion

ad majus gives it, it is a legitimate conclusion, Bekh. 59b
,

a. fr. Ib.rlSHisn Sin (on the contrary,) it is thus we should

argue.—Gen. B.s. 33 ini3 ^iim [and it stands to reason.—

Esp. '5 (sub. dl) to put blood on the altar, sprinkle, smear.

Zeb. VIII, 4; a. fr.—[Tosef. Neg. VI, 10 ffH, v. yW.]

Nif. '51515 to be given, put &c. ; to be intended. Ned. 38a

'31 »i» nim n3P|i3 Sb the Law was given only to" Moses

and his descendants. Ib. '31 siarfl iVoi and all those (gates

of understanding) were granted to Moses; a. fr.— Keth.

81a '31 nairb niniS Sb the K'thubah is not intended to

be collected during life-time. E. Hash. 28a «t|iS .. niSa,

v.njn; a.fr—[Tosef. Ab. Zar.V (VI), 8 injiBJIS.v.'pnS.]—

Esp.fo be put on the altar, sprinkled, smeared. Zeb.VHI, 9

hbSab 1131133 ntsab fSPlSn blood which must be put

below (the red line) which has been mixed with blood

that must be put above. Ib. 10 '31 ijncti Vf}l". shall be

applied four times, v. /jRa a. nsBa; a. fr.

'

'Hof. f?m.to be put.
T

Makhsh.1, 1 ^i 133 (fit H.1) it

comes under the law (Lev. XI, 38), i.e. it is a liquid which,

if put on eatables, makes them susceptible of uncleanness.

Ib. 2 ftf> 133 pis do not qualify for uncleanness; a. fr.

Pj ch. same. Targ. Deut. XV, 10 ; a. fr.— [Targ. Is.

LHI,5 nsimiaisome ed., read: inSrmiai, v. ins I.], c

"£3 c



ftti irsr-

fTO (b. h.) to chip off; to tear down. Neg. XIII, 2

faU mym p-\i3|*1rTO lata when he has to tear down
(Lev. XIV, 45), he must chip off his part of the house,

eontrad. to ybn; Tosef. ib.VI,10. lb. 'SI W* yM3 Inaifoa

(not )ff\i) when he has to tear down, he must chop those

stones which are affected as well as those which are

not; a. fr.

Nif. yW'S to be torn down. Ab. Zar.53b 1S11 }>!rOT».13>

until the largest part of it is torn down ; Tosef. ib.V (VI), 8

jnjill} (corr. ace). Neg. XIII, 1 ; a. fr.

Sof. yVtWl same. Ab. Zar. in, 9 ytVP U)*in bX if the

oven was new, it must he taken apart ; Pes. 26b ; a. fr.

p~J (b. h.; cmp. preced. a. "jlnS) 1) to break loose; tear

out. Y!
r

Shebi.IV,35t bot. 'SI pirfj piW; ytpb 1Sri31» blpa

where it is customary to cut the reeds, let him pluck

them; where it is customary to pluck them &c; Tosef. ib.

HI, 19 Var. Tptfc ^PP. Cant. B. to VIII, 6 (ref. to Jer. XXII,

24) 'SI niS*>a pni"3 SttiiBJ that he will tear the Davidic

kingdom out of his hand; ib. 'SI pfnj iJK dffiO from there

I shall tear loose the kingdom &c; Pesik. Shuh., p. 163a.

Bekh. 33b pni3 he who tears loose (testicles and throws

them away) ; H11S 1ffl>t pni3 who removes them after one

has cut them (tearing off the roots). Sifra.Thazr.,Neg., ch.

VII, Par. 5 tm ipro d» if a man made it bald (prlJ)
; (E. S.

to Neg. Ill, 5 efisT*™ *p!-rt dx, Nif.); a. e.—Part. pass.
pii!"0 (b. h.) an animal whose testicles have been forcibly

removed; [oth.opin. : whose membrum has been mutilated

by a violent severance], Sifra Emor, Par. 7, ch.VII; Tosef.

Yeb.X,5.—2) to cause oozing, to secrete. Tosef. Ter. Ill, 13

'SI Tp™ pSI . . nipni'31 nisi traJS grapes are soft and

let their juice ooze out (when packed), but olives are hard

and do not let their oil ooze out.; Y. ib. Ill, 42b top,

v. WTO.

Pi. pP*! 1) to tear loose. Cant. B. 1. c. (ref. to Jer. 1. c.)

^3pttx . . TW ^pMK it does not say anattekkha (I shall

tear thee loose), but (it may be read) athakkenkha (I shall

restore thee, v. )pty; Talk. Jer. 303 7\pm (Sif.); Pesik.

1. c.—2) [to tear, pull] to remonstrate, protest Sifre Num.
115; Yalk.Num.750 pS3a Kinn pft Vifinrl that son began

to protest (against doing slave's work); Vk11B*i iWwft
WptiXa the Israelites remonstrated (against the laws

imposed upon them) ; v. infra.

Nif. pFM, pis'1
? 1) to be torn loose; to fallout. Hull.

123b "tbsm pT}ti iWSSi laTO a protection (cover) which

is likely to come off of itself. Nidd. 65a TOB ilpPilB IT'S

'SI when a man's teeth are gone; a. e.—2) [to tear one's

self loose,] to remonstrate, be discontented. Sifra Ahare,

Par. 9, ch. XIII nviSS pnrt . . itf>S it was known be-

fore the Lord that they would bear unwillingly the re-

strictive laws concerning sexual relations ; M11S3. ^pFPS

they did remonstrate &c. (ref. to Num. XI, 10; v. Sabb.

130a ; Yoma 75a); Yalk. Lev. 590.—3) to be shifted, trans-

formed, modified. Zeb. 5b, a. fr. rW& 'W dfflJt an animal

dedicated as a guilt-offering which (on account of its

owner's death &c.) has been condemned to pasture until

natural death (v. SS&).— Y. Naz.IV, end, 53c S&sa "Sffla

ftffiWb niBSn since it (the cutting of the hair which is for-

bidden to the Nazarite) has gone over from a prohibition

to a positive duty (Num; VI, 18).— SlttWb 'ittl IKS. a pro-

hibition transformed into a command, i. e. a prohibitive

law the transgression of which must be repaired by a

succeeding act, e . g. (Lev. XIX, 1 3) 'thou shalt not rob', and

(ib. V,23) 'he shall make.restitution.' Hull. 141a (for which

ib. xii, 4 najs dip na wn» moan s*V nisa). Yoma 85b ob

UlUS^i 'SID rtlBSn; a. fr.— 4) (v. Kal 2) to enter a stage of

moist decomposition. Y. Naz. VII, 56b, v.ltiB.—5) (denom.

of pn) to become hairless and blanched, to be afflicted

with pns. Neg. X, 9 11DK1 ^S '51 and his entire head be-

came bald (v. nnip). Sifra Thazr. 1. c. "pna pK "iJIB «*
pns a person that became afflicted with a bald spot

within a patch of hair surrounded by baldness (Neg. X, 7

Wa CrtSb ST! pBW IJIB; a.fr.).

p£t3 ch. same; Af.'p*V\» topull, draff. Targ. Jer. XII, 3

liJip^tlk or ^pm (ed. '3pnx, ed. Lag. "^pnK, v. Ipti;

h. text dpWl). ' '

'

"
"

.

:

'

Pa. pi»3 1) to tear, sever. B.Kam.9b ^WiA fPSlI ins

an ox may be expected to tear (the rope). Bets. 10b

"ijsMa Ms. It, v. MrO.— 2) to snatch, take away. Yoma
46b !Tpn3 SnpPlSI VPS having snatched it (the coal from

the altar), he has snatched it (and it has its sacred

character no longer).—3) to shift, transform. Mace. 15a

'SI 11J6 *'g1tfJ> Slfin Ms. M. (Bashi rT*tt&, ed. 1&6) this

(positive command) has the function of modifying the

prohibitory law (intimating the reparation in the event

of its transgression) ; v. preced. Nif.

Ithpe. pnsret, pWW \)to be severed, snatched. Targ.

Koh. IV, 12.—Yoma 1. c. hrilSai !npin|iXthe taking it from

the altar was done for an ordained use of it; a. e.—2) to

be set aside, be designated. Erub. 13a >m dl»b 'St'pa
'SI Xpni^a Klin Stb in having been originally designated

(copied) for Bachel, it cannot again be converted and

used for Leah; Sot. 20b. Zeb.3a
; a.e.

pW m. (b. h.; preced.) [torn out,] bald (blanched) spot

on the head or in the beard. Neg. X, 2; a. fr. PI Dipns,

T'pnj. Ib. 1; 7; a. fr.

#!ffi0,
'*0 ch. same. Targ. Lev. XIII, 30; a. fr.

I ilj, a mnemotechnieal abbreviation for^ISdhn^iSi,

•no-cm iBTQion, a. a*p ns-ni. m. Eat. 24a.

"iriD I (b. h.; cmp. pni) to sever, loosen.

Mf/Hpi, lisnj' 1) to be torn loose, be released. Y. Taan.

II, 65d top, v. UJU3 II a. pn.—Trnsf. to be untied, released

from an obligation; to become permitted. Y. Yeb. IV, 6 b

bot. (ref. to Leut. XXV, 10) 'SI "Vpi Kims ntl a house

(of several wives) which is released (from the leviratical

marriage) by means of one halitsah (performed on one

of the wives). Y. Bice. I, 64b top Tfepb 1X1305 tjiliaian is

'SI T'l'ini? pS . . all the first fruits which are to be

released (become permitted by being brought to the

Temple) in the land (of Palestine), can become so only

by reciting the confession (Deut. XXVI, 5—10). Erub. 10a
;

12a 'S1 niPM 12h a court becomes permitted (for Sabbath

purposes) by &c, v. 6S. Ib. 'SI 1FP3 Klhffl that it is made
available &c. ; a. e.



tft" #J13

Eif. "*Mnrj 1) to loosen, untie, unscrew. Tosef. Sabb.

XVI (XVII), 5 WlMllS which one unscrewed; Sabb. XX,

5

•pTwa, v. sissa. ib. 22a isai isaa (mais) pma you

may untie show-fringes from one garment (and put them)

on another garment. Gen. E. s. 5 '31 KiSiai "Jlitta he

unties them (opens the bags) and lets the air in them
escape; a. fr.-^[Tosef. Shebi. I, 7, v. IFil.]—2) to permit,

declare permitted, opp. 1&X. Sabb. 4a '31 'ib WHM would

they (the scholars) permit him to take it out &c? Ib.II,4

Its M*fiM* "11 but B.. Judah declares it permitted. Ib. 2

pipM d'ssstn; a. v. fr—V. ttt.-S) to free, surrender;

to outlaw, proscribe. Snh. 40b MPffiop l»S9 'M did he sur-

render himself to death ?, i. e. did he declare that he would

commit the act in spite of the warning which denned

it to be a deadly crime? Ib. 41a (ref. to Deut. XVII, 6)

'31 IWtt) 18 until he declares himself ready to undergo

capital punishment for his act. Hull. 41a . Y. Peah 1, 16a

'31 101 1">nMi> . .
&6i» they wanted a pretext to outlaw the

rebels ; a. fr.

Sof. IWiM 1) to be loosened, untied, Lev. B. s. 28, beg.,

a. fr. msixim miwim, v. hots-]. Sabb. xx, 5 iwia nrti b&
'31 if it (the clothes press) was (partly) unscrewed on the

eye of the Sabbath, he may unscrew it entirely. B. Kam. 9b

ITfla lltiJ an ox that is not tied, ppp. Ilfflp. Erub. II, \

nilWm j6 baa MIHBp closely tied together, but not tied

in a loose way; a. e.—2) to be permitted. Y. Sabb. If, 5b

bot. 11JM Tl, v. IIS
; Snh. 68a. Hull. 17a,31 )T\b 'M rtWllrQ

originally they were permitted to eat the flesh of an

animal killed by stubbing (y. MITlS). Ib. 9a MiniM MBM1B5

when the animal has been slaughtered according to the

ritual, it is (absolutely) permitted. Ernb. 93b )Vs MSB}

MIMIM MIMM!!) as regards Sabbath laws what has been

permitted at the entrance of the Sabbath remains per-

mitted the entire day; ib. 70b '31 napab 'M1B ?3 whatever

is permitted for one part of the Sabbath &c. ; a. v. fr.

—

Partita; f, Mima; ^.B'liwra, ^iwia; tvhmo (it is, they

are) permitted (of things and persons). Ter.X,7. Yeb. 1,

2

'a Minis her rival is permitted (to him as wife). Ib. Ill, 2 'al

MrVlMKa, and he is permitted to marry her sister. Ib.II,10

yib Ktfinb rYllhla may be married to them; a.v.fr.—Pes.

48a, a. e. (ref. to bKlttJi Mpfflaa, Ez. XLV, 15) ITVfflM "p

^Stlffl^ of what an Israelite is permitted to drink. Sabb.

108a (ref. to "pSa, Ex.Xni,9) -pB3 IrYTOM 131a the Torah

must be written on the skin of an animal which is per-

mitted in thy mouth (a clean animal).

*"IW II, Pi. 1M (b. h.; cmp, pro) [to move.] to leap.

B.Kam
T
.38a (ref.toHab.III,6)!Kili}^in"i1 *KM1 SaiUa i«a

SIM iilbSNI what evidence is there that this vayyatter

has the meaning of sending into exile (causing to emi-

grate)? Answ. ref. to 1Mb (Lev. XI, 21). Lev. R. s.20

(ref. to Job XXXVII, 1) '31 y&P'
1 *TPV?

,

i Via what does

v'yittar mean? It will leap, as we read (Lev. 1. c.) &c.

Eif. I^M to eafile. B. Kam. 1. c, y. supra. Lev. B. s. 6,

heg. &13.MM PiJt 1">Pial and condemned the thieves to ex-

portation (v., however, T1^).

1T0 ch.=h. 11232, to fall off, drop; to fall apart, decay;

to become wearied, faint. Targ. Is. XL, 7. Ib. LXIV, 5

;

a. fr.—B. Mets. 21b 81MJ1 that it (the fig) dropped (and

was not taken off the'tree). Ih. '31 irVH flWI i"S» even

when the olives have dropped &c. Sabb.'33b lire Kpl

M"TO ttSal and the tears fell from his eyes; a. fr.

Af. 1»MS to drop, shed, let fall. Targ.ButhII,16. Targ.

Y. II Ex. IX, 32 niFlNl (not 'RSI).—Y. Kil. VII, beg. 30d

'31 IfiiBIB pFial where trees shed their leaves even in

midsummer. Naz. 42a Klt-ia »Vi MalX an earth which

does not cause falling out of the hair ; a. e.—Y. Yeb. XVI,

15d ynrto, v. infra.

Pa. 1W5, 1) (neut. verb) to crumble, fall in. B. Kam.9b

ililtlS? M311 113 a pit is liable to fall in (and mere cover-

ing it up is not a sufficient precaution).—2) to drop, shed.

Targ. Is. I, 30; a. e.—Y. Yeb. XVI, 15d (if one says of a

person) TOSS 11B5, 'I have dropped that man', you must

not allow his wife to marry again (it does not necessarily

mean that he saw him dead), for I may say, he means

[read:] bsaa iJllsSb ilPW I dropped that man something

to eat.

"Ify f. (b. h.; preced.; v.esp. Naz. 42a quot. in preced.)

1) (nitron,) natron, native carbonate of soda (y. Sm,

Bibl. Diet. s. v. Nitre, a. Sm. Ant. s. v. Nitron). Sabb.

IX, 5 ; Nidd. IX, 6. Ib. 62a ; Sabb. 90a, v. i115&3b!K a.

nilBBiBJX; a.e.—2) '5 i?3 a vessel made of alum crystals.

Kei. II, 1. Ab. Zar. 33 b (expl. '31 mi&na i*o, v. nilBfia);

a. fr. [v., however, Maim, to Kel. 1. c]

#~V\3, '^ I ch. same. Targ. Jer. II, 22. Targ. Prov.

XXV,
T
2o'(Ms! SW as in Pesh.).

fcOrO, /nJ II ch.—b. Iii5? I, dropping, Targ. 0. a. Y. I

Lev. XIX, 10 (h. text BIB)."

EJrO (b. h. ; cmp. yn) to break loose, tear off,

Mf. ttSPW, ttJiPi
11
? to be torn loose, be released. Lev. B.

s, 29; Gen. B. s. 56, v. BJB3 II a. IMS I.

Eif. ti'Wi to uproot. Gen. B. s. 23,

T

beg. (play on bitffliria,

Gen. IV, 18) '31 13K l^Pia I shall tear them out of this

world.—[UJiHl or 4J1BM to weaken, v. ttM&j.]

*$rti h. same. Targ. Ps. CXVIII, 10, sq. ^IBl-lK (ed.

Lag. jW^diPM* ; Begia a. Levita "ittSajiM*), v. ttiaJFi.



D Samekh, the fifteenth letter of the Alphabet. It inter-

changes with 125, e.g. bIB a. 12516, NS5 a. 81255; a. fr.; with

1, q. v.; with 2J, as "iSJS a.lKjS.—b preformative for Safel

forms, as in bsp&, 3Sl1b &c.

as numeral, sixty, v. 'St.

NJtfD, v. nxa ch.

D!^0 [to 6e rough, ugly,] to be filthy, unclean, re-

pulsive.

Pi. 3iOb to soil, make unclean; to unfit for sacrifice

on account of repulsive appearance. Part. pass. axiba,

f. nastac; pi. b^ainba, pasoba; niaxfea.—'Da trr* un-

washed hands. Hall. 11,2. Hull. 11,5; a. fr.—Tem.8a lSli

paiipl 'Da Sfl . . . (you say) 'let them go to pasture until

they become unfit for sacrifice', but are they not already

unfit (being blemished)?

Sithpa. asB&lri to become filthy, repulsive, unfit for

sacrifice. Yeb.'xi, 5 awj&ias IS .1S11 am let it go to

pasture, until it becomes unfit for sacrifice. Tern. 1. c.

la&ttn&TO IS, v. supra. lb. IV, 1 aXBbPllB IS; a. fr.

nat&Icksame.
Pa. 3S», also l) to soil, defile, make unclean, unfit for

sacrifice. Targ. Lev. XV, 31. Targ. Gen. XXXIV, 5 ; a.fr.—

Taan. 1 labot. rrwta 31N01 Jttilh that is because he defiled

himself (by touching a corpse &c). Y. Maas. Sh. Ill, 54 b

top fib "HS! Yh axba made the fruit unclean and also

redeemed it. Y. Shh. I, 18 b top '31 "D 1255 13 1h a man
caused a priest to become unclean; a. e.

—

Part. pass.

axba, f. isaxoa; pi. ^ak&a &c. Targ. Lev. XIV, 40. lb. 0.

XII, 2. Ib.XI, 8; a. fr—Tern. 22a Na^pl ttSXba btn is it

not already unfit for sacrifice?, v. preced. Ab. Zar. 37a
;

Eduy. VIII, 4 Ms. M., v. infra.—2) to declare unclean. Targ.

Lev.XIII,44; a. fr.

Ithpa. aNBDiA to be made unclean, be unclean. Targ.

Num. VI, 12 (Begia axba). Targ. Y.ib. 11. Targ.O.Lev.

XIII, 45. Targ. 0. Deut. XXII, 9 (h. text 12)1pri); a. fr.—

Eduy. viil, 4 ax&sa sniaa aip-m (Ms. it. aaba) only

what is sure to have touched a corpse is unclean (v. Ab.

Zar. 37*').

3&*P II or 3!tf& (cmp. preced. ; v.3ibl) [to be hairy,]

to be old. Targ. ProvIxXII, 6 3Xb5 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. 3105,

aW;, StaiK&5; Ms. J*3!Sb5).—Y. Dem.ni,23c bot. jiaSttpW 13

'sn when you are old (appointed elders, v. 'jpp, I shall

tell you.

fcO&SD m. (preced.) old man, v. 36.

n!Sp f. (b. h.) S'ah, a measure of volume for dry

objects and for liquids; in gen. measure. Men. XII, 4

'31 'D diSai&G in a reservoir containing forty S. he can

bathe for purification, in forty less one drop &c. Mikv.

1,7; a. fr.—Sot. 9a ihxa s6arTU25 IS ; . . yw the Lord d6es

notexact payment (punishment) ofa man until hismeasure

is full. Ib.8 b ;Tosef.ib.III,l (ref.tortlXDS&3,Is.XXVII,8)

'31 'Da 118125 »*i».^ yi& this would prove only that the

Lord measures by the S'ah (repays only great sins,

overlooking the small ones) &c.; Y. ib. 1, 17a.—"0 Tfl% (or

sub. !"H3) a field requiring one S'ah of seed, (a square

measure) Beth S'ah. Shebi. Ill, 2. S. Bath. VII, 2 sail

%}> one fourth of a Eab for each (Beth) S'ah; a.fr,—

Talih. Ki Thissa 26 1 d^ShlS ?spl25a forty S'ah in weight

(weight of forty S'ah of wheat).—PL fvijtb, b'iKb, fiXd.

Y. 1. c. (ref. to yistti, Is. IX, 4) Sl31fl b ',!« ha^l the text

intimates here a variety of measures (recompenses). Men.

VII, 1 '31 t3 !2)a)1 five Jerusalem S'ah which are equal to

six Desert S'ah. Ib. 77a ; a. fr.— Bu, dW8. Ter. X, 8.

Shebi. Ill, 4; a. fr.

lIND, ItfN&ch. same. Targ. IIKings VII, i ; 16 ; a.e.—

PI. f$x>\ yiisbj pixb, ^lste, >]ii&b, fills-, ))b. Targ. Gen.

XVIII, 6. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIX, 4 ; \. fr.'- Targ. Y, Bent.

XXXIV, 12 (a weight, v. preced.).—Pes. 113a ilKS Ms.M.
(ed. (1Kb). M. Eat. 12a '31 t) STH2) 13 a vessel containing

six S'ah (of beer) but well closed^ is better' &c; a. e.

—

Bu. jtissto. Targ. II Kings I.e.—V. XtiKto.

jltSD m. (3Nb I) unclean object; uncleanness. Targ.

Y. Lev. XXI, 1. Targ. Y. Deut. VII, 26 &C£pl25 'S (ed. Amst.

a^XD, not 'o) what has become unclean through an

abomination.

snnitfp,^nsiD,amio f. (preced.). d «*.

cleanness, esp. menstruation. Targ. Ez. XXIV, 11. Targ.

Y. Gen. XVIII, 11 (ed. Vien. xnaib). Targ. Lev. XV, 25;

31 (some ed. '31K&) ; a. fr.—2) cmp. (h15) mehstruant. Targ.

0. ib. 33 (Y. xnawb; some ed. 'aWb); a. e.—PI. Stjatfe.

Targ. n Chr. XXIX, 16. Targ. o'. Lev. XVI, 16; 19 ribkib

constr. (Y. hi'at<iO Hebraism); a. e.

"lIXp, V. 11!*i£).

n^6,^sp,v.iw&,8iwb.

m&,v.a«5.

3n!S&,3^pi v.3xbia.aij«is.

Q^b, v. WD I ch.

I^SSlD, v. );«?. [^sb? pi. of mb.]

NDHb silver, v. aa"* I.

1^

T

&,v. 1;
&.

&T0S&, S^D^b Targ. Prov; XVI, 16; XVn,3 some

ed., v. saiD I.
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NDNb, ni<b5<&m.h.a.oh. (=SbSb,cmp.15b,1Sto;

cmp. attSW) bristle, awn or beard of grain. Sot. 5a (Ar.

Kbb). Hull. 17 b tb tfial (Ar. Xbtb) if the slaughtering

knife is rough like a bristle of &C.—PI. pbXb, constr.

*mt>. Koh. b. to ix, 11 '=i "pViaiiB '0 by "p nVita (not

iri>13iffil; some ed. "Wito) he ran over the ears of standing

grain, and they were not broken.

i. soap, detergent, v. "]"iSS I.

SS^D I, lTiri!J<&f.oh.=h.ns&,S"aA;meaSM»-e.Targ.

Is. XXVII, 8. Targ. Job XX, 22 ; a' e.—Y. Ter. X, 47b top

'31 X13S 'b na3 how much does a S'ah contain? Twenty

four Log. Lev.E.s.36; T. Snh. X, 27d '31 'b Sffl . . . UMi&O

as if one says, here is the bag, here is the Sela, and here

is the measure, rise and measure (said of one who asks

immediate reward for a good deed); Buth E. introd.

(some ed, S1K&); a. e.—PI, v. nab ch.

fctriSO II f,=!*Pfflri&, sweepings, refuse. Lam. E. to

1,15 (explTrt*, ib.) '31 'b 113S (some ed.W6 pi.) he made

me like refuse before them. Ib. iplb 'tib pVlllS fcttai 133

(read WvAb; Ar. xnVlb NMnbb . . STOiaa) in Bar Gamza

they call sweepings sattutha (that which is thrown away)

;

v. snino.

HO, v. 3M.

DD,K1& I, &GSS& m. ch. (v. 3XbII, 3iD)= h. 3iB,

grey, old; elder; ancestor; scholar (=h. ")pt). Targ. Is.

Ill, 2. Targ. Gen. XXIV, 2; a. fr.—Targ. T. II Lev. XXII,

27 K*3b.—Targ. IIEsth. VII, 9 3b S3K SSK3 (ed. Lag.

3H . N3X, corr. ace.) like Agag my grandfather.—Y. Yeb.

xii, i2d hot., opp. xtvbtt. Hull. 6a 'b Sinn nin3m an old

man (or scholar) met him; Sabb. 34a . Gen. B. s. 74 (ref.

to Ps. CXXIV, 1) 'b isniDi it means Israel the patriarch

(not Israel the people) ; Midr. Till, to Ps. 1. c. Y. Ned. X,

end, 42 b "ab> to my ancestor. Ib. 'b inbll "1 B. Dostay

senior; a. fr.—[Y.Maas. Sh. V, 56c top, v. X&3I.]—PI. "p3b,

K*3b , 13b. Targ. Zech. VIII, 4. Targ. Joel 1, 14, Targ.

Prov.XX
T

,29 (Ms. 131b); a. fr.— Y. Peah VII, end, 21b

'31 'b lin niJS there were (poor) old men in our days &c.

Kidd. 33a ixal&tt 'b ... "1 B. J. used to rise before gentile

old men. Snh. 17 b Dtllbl 'b the scholars of Sura. B. Bath.

58b "Wlttm "OSb the Jewish scholars. Bekh. 8b , v. t>^$»
;

a. fr.— Fern. (»3b), Kn3b. Y. Maas. Sh. HI, 54b top' las

S3b in yb (read :"0 Klh yb nlaX) said to them a certain

matron (prob. wife of a scholar). Ib. 1a"ia . . StrOb Kin

that matron was of the opinion. B. Bath. 125b tb ib33

I bequeathe my property to my grandmother. Ib. -i»

Ol 'b blip if that grandmother had sold the property

bequeathed to her before the claim could be preferred,

the sale would have been valid; a. fr.—PI. "jab. Targ.

Zech. 1. c. ; a. e—[3b to be old, v, a 1

*.]

&G& II 1) pr.n.m. Saba. Y.Yeb.IX,beg. 10* 13 OTTO

'b; Y.Vil. IX, beg. 31d .13b.— 2) t> 163 pr. n. pi. K'far

Saba, in Samaria. Y. Dem.'ll, 22c bot. (ed, Krot. !*3b153,

one word). Nidd, 61a ; Tosef, ib. VIH, 5 (v. Hildesh. Beitr.,

p. 10).

&G0 III (b. h.; cmp. SOto) to drink freely.— Part,

pass. 8W3b, pi. bijflab, yvSOq soaked, satiated. Nidd. 24b

'b VMaXS Ar. (ed. p'^lsb) his bones are found satiated

with moisture, i.e.#onws,contrad. to pniffla oily, smooth.

£OD ch. same. Part. *>3b. Targ. 0. Deut. XXI, 20.—

[Targ; I Sam. XXX, 20 X3bl "some ed,, read K312J1.].

Pa. 13S to retail wine in the shop or tavern. B. Bath.

98a ST^ifibb KnSIK with the intention to retail it.

Af. N3bX to satiate, soak; trnsf. (cmp. SBb) to lash.

Keth. 10a 'i1ffD.1!rT!3b!!< make him absorb (strike him

with) palm switches. Ib. '31 ffb "Ifpabal and we lash him

nevertheless.

DD& (b.h.) to go around, turn. Num. E. s. 18 WrtUB
'31 ^3 331b1 -|Vim ... when I travelled ... and went around

all the towns; '31 ITSa "jVlhl 331b Win I went around

from town to town. Erub. 56a ilW>3 "JIBS bx 331b1 'and

turns northward' (Koh. I, 6) by night; a. e.

Nif.l'oito take a turn. Num.B. s.4 tbsab nsnil nabjl

it turned upward and became wider.

Pi. 33ib 1) to surround. Erub. 1. c. ; B. Bath. 25 b (ref.

to Koh. l. c.) fcbtia biassi "iinaaba d^ass (Rashi "jtjsaib,

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 4) at seasons the sun goes around

them (making a circuitous route), and at seasons it passes

straight through (from north-east to south-west). Erub.

23b ; Num.B. s. 13 33b tie around; a. e— Trnsf. to be

around a person, to wait upon. Deut. R. s. 1 (play on 3b

inn hk, Deutn, 3) '3i inn nx ibjs "b nsin a long while

has Esau been around his parent &c.—btinBh bs "ib to

go around from door to door, to beg. Tosef. Peah IV, 8

'31 "pX ... is 33ban for the poor man that goes begging,

the public charities are not bound to do anything. Y. ib.

I, 15d top '31 33ba n&t "iSK . . 133 'honor thy father and

thy mother', even if thou have to go begging (thou must

support them); Pesik. B. s.,28—24; a. e.— Buth B. to 1,

1

'31 inns "paste! . . V1B3S now all Israel will surround my
gate . . ., waiting for distribution of food; Yalk. ib. 598

paWa . . Ynv—2) to carry around from place to place.

Kel. I, 7 '31 ymrb "paabai and you may carry a corpse

from one (of the fortified places) to another; Tosef. ib.

B. Kam. 1, 14 ")3ina 'bal.—3) to place around. Num. B. s.2

'31 1Sb3^5 '^b he placed four angels around his throne.

—

Part. pass, asiba, f. naaiba surrounded, closed. B. Bath.

25b , v. SllbSN— PI. diaiba, paiba assembled, arranged

around. Ab.'Zar. 18a '31 iV'ba (Ms. M. mix p33"iba) (his

sins) are arranged around him on the day of judgment

(as witnesses). Yalk. Buth 1, c„ v. supra.—Esp. reclining

on the dining couch around the tables (v. naba). Ex. B.

s. 25 '31 p^31S1 'ba lying on couches and eating and

praising &e. Pes. 101b ninfflb 'ba . . . 153 the members of

a party that were assembled for a feast; ib. 102a. Tosef.

ib. X, 1 2 ; a. fr.-[Tanh. Haye 3 3i3ba, read : aVBa, v. ana.]

JK/'.abn.a-'bn/bin i)[fo surround the table,'] to recline

for dining in company. Ber. VI, 6 (42a) '31 ma sia^bn

(Bab. ed. labrt; Y. ed. lab^n) if they lie down for a meal,

one says grace in behalf of all, opp. p3W 1">n. Tosef.

ib. IV, 20 '31 b31X1 3b"V0 nVH!) n^sn iS3 if a host has been

reclining in company and eating, and a neighbor called
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him away to speak to him. lb. V, 5 ; Y. Taan.IV, 68a bot.

'31 abial . . .-ihlB-'jrtttJ' "jaia when there are two couches,

the highest in rank goes up and reclines at the head of

the uppermost couch &c, v.abrj. Pes. X, 1 "©...TO 'i&t*

ao^ffi even the poorest man in Israel must not eat (on

the Passover night) without reclining (to indicate that

he is a free man); a. fr.—2) to cause to recline, to invite.

Ex. E. s. 25 (ref. to 3bil, Ex. XIII, 18, a. pbv, Ps. LXXVIII,

19) .'31 iJSS Win I^Bf he invited them to recline under

the clouds of glory (v. "pBaSib); a. e—3) to turn around.

Pesik. E. s. 14 '31 iaiw is'aibhi 15« TW I shall turn

again to my world in mercy.

Hof. ablil to be transferred from tribe to tribe (Num.

XXXVI, 7). B. Bath. 112a hawh 135 the field had been

transferred (before the division of the land); robin 133)0

•)5iias* S*i we do not adopt the argument that a transfer

before the division made any difference (v. comment., a.

Eabb. D. S. a. 1. notes 4 a. 5 for Var. Lect.).

Polel 331b to surround. Ab. Zar. 18a, v. supra.

JJp ch. same; Af. 3bX to go around (announcing).

Y. E. Hash. II, 58a top '31 pi Kali faba 'piX yum these

went around (as messengers to announce the New-Moon)
to-day, and others the day after. lb. "Jiaibi"! IMa; Slab

•na&a, v. nsa.

fcOjp m. (preced.; cmp.X33H0) neighbor, borderer.—
,M. x*aa&. Targ. is. vii, 20 '=i nasa xiiaaai tia (ed.

Lag. Ai'iloa 6*i33ib3) read: 'SI 113S3 153 (Xi"l3aa being

a gloss to our w.) among the borderers on the sides of &c.

<"QP, v. rait?.

^("QP, Targ. Prov. II, 7 ed. Lag., read lfrl3b= lifiSU.

Dlbni^ m.=h. b'irn, name of a jewel in the high

priest's breast-plate, diamond. Targ. 0. Ex. XXVIII, 18

(some ed. 'b); XXXIX, 11. Targ. Y. Num. II, 10.

13&, v. v. 1Si&.

Nri&$iSp, v. sniiae.

"'"DP, Yalk. Num. 773, U "WOO, v. »iiSHD.

^D^lBb c. pi. (S*ab) wine-retailers. Ab. Zar. 7l a (Ar.

xfisiao); ib.72b sniaa.'

JjlSP, v. ^13i&.

blllp, v. rfjiaib.

*{lSblil& m. (tab) load-carrier. B. Mets. 93 b "ia

is kimms. e. aiiab; ks. h. nxViap, Ms. "F. !*iip>b of

Saccola= Sacala in Gedrosia?).

n^bi!ip,nbia&, v.n^ai&.

rtDlIlD, Y. Sabb. VI, 8a bot. ed. Zyt., v. i?3b.

I^P^n^D, v. sub. '3ib.

&$ iZlD m. (13b I) 1) a reasoner (opp. to learned, v.

las II). Y.
T
Sabb. Ill, 6a '31 Spii ail 15 pin that reasoner

who has neither studied nor attended scholars—2) (adj.)

imaginative, fanciful. Y. Kidd. in, 63d bot. D K1U51&* nam
Nlrt (not HB5i») for H. is a fanciful man (whose traditions

cannot be relied upon).

SK-YfrP m. hope, v. KISb.

^D^OD, v. NWaip.

StftQDP pr. n. m. Sabta. Snh. 64a bis p 15 (v. bit*,

a. bias); Y. ib.X,28d hrOTb; SifreNum. 131, a. Yalk. ib.

771 £*'iI33b.

50123P, v. preced.

II^IP, %12'D, %p_ pr. n., 15 1S13 (2o#aTSTov,

SapfSaxixos) tte V«Ver Sabbation, said to rest on the

seventh day (v. Plin. Hist. Nat. XXXI, 2 ; Jos. Bell. Jud.

V, 5, 1 ; Neub. Geogr. p. 33). Snh. 65 b rVOli 'b IMS let the

river S. prove (that the seventh day is the Sabbath) ; Yalk.

Lev. 617 '5b; Gen. E. s. 11 'ab; Tanh. Ki Thissa 33 'ab;

Pesik. E. s. 23 'ab. Gen. E. s. 73 'ab insa biJ&i . . miss
Ol the ten tribes were exiled to within the confines of

the river S., whereas Judah and Benjamin were scattered

over all lands; Y.Snh.X,29c bot.'5b; Targ. Y. Ex.XXXIV,
io 'ab imi vsi ^a.

i02P m. 1) old, v. ab.—2) officer of the royal house-

hold* Koh. E. to IX, 18 (expl.1iStan, II Kings XVHL18)
'b (some ed. »W).

!2"QP (b. h.; 33b) around. Tanh. B'midb. 12 ISfflai 15

around the Tabernacle; a. e.

TQ"QP f. (preced.) neighborhood.—PI.WCKSO. Num.

E. s. is brjiniaiaba i»n»i lpinwtB is*nu yra when they

saw that the Israelites had removed themselves from their

neighborhood; a. e. .

50"QPm. (Tj5e)=b.h.^ab,ttjc&e*. Targ.Ps.LXXIV,5.

Targ. IlChr. XX, 2 JOip-n ^pat? (h. text lan-yissn).

n5"QD f- (i?b) carrying a burden, use of the stem

iab. E. Hash. 1 1^15 'b Sins* Ms. M. (omitted in ed., v.

Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) there is an analogy between iab

(Ex. VI, 6) and iab (Ps. LXXXI, 7); Yalk. Ex. 177; Yalk.

Ps. 831.

1"QP, Y. E. Hash. II, 59c top, v. "Ob.

VEUFOfe, v. anisab.

"
lj?P"Q& m. pi. (v. L6w Pfl., p. 1 88 sq.) mandrakeflowers.

Snh. 99 b (expl. Distill, Gen. XXX, 14) 15 (Var. *pb3ib, Ms.

M. "]1bSb; v.Eabb. D. S. a.l. note).

,?"DP, v.ssto.

DTI3"I
"1"

I3P, Y. Keth. I, 25b top, v. S^SB.
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SSPSp, v. swab.

HjD (b. h.) to interweave, interlace, esp. to make a

hedge or dam with twigs, stones &c. Shebi. Ill, 8 Tpab 1

? xb

1SS>a Ms. M. a. E. S. a. 1. (ed. -pa&i) he must not cover

the dam with earth, opp. 'pin MttJW, v. pin.

JV*/. tfat?S to 6e caught, entangled. Lev. B. s. 29, a. e.,

v. ttJDS II. Yalk. Num. 782, v. infra; a. e.

Hithpa. ^anbn, Nithpa. ^|tiDS same. Gen. E. s. 56

rvmn T'San&a entangled in troubles.. lb. [read:].pnns

rvobai mabaa iisusaai wrobaa Tjanbnb "pa thy children

willbe entangled (come in conflict) with successive empires,

and be drawn from empire to empire; Talk. Num. 782

VMS?. Gen. E. s. 65 TnSlM '21 and the chaff stuck in his

hair. Y. Sabb. VII, 10a hot. '31 lTSS SDSlPlpJ if his garments

were caught in thorns ; a. e.

, Eof. ^awh same. Peah VH, 3 [read:] dibsa Tl . . fpS
'31 pijtb ^&51 if he cut a cluster off by its stalk, and it

was intercepted by the foliage, and in falling to the ground

single berries fell off.

Pi. Tjap to entangle. [Y. Kil. II, end, 28 b 'paera, some

ed., v. 'Tpb.]--Part. pass. ^Da. Hull. 30 b 'Da las nnn
if he put the slaughtering knife under the entangled wool

(on the animal's neck). M. Kat. 6a top psaiDaa when the

trees in the field are irregularly scattered (not planted in

rows). Sot. 48a ; Yalk. Is. 292 (ref. to STH*, Zeph. II, 14)

bHIM "pidan tm a house which lies in a thicket of

cedars.

?|2p ch. same. Part. pass. ^as. Hull. 48a '01 Sim
Slbaa provided the perforated lung is intergrown with

the fleshy part of the ribs.

Pa. tjao to weave a net Targ. Prov. XXX, 28 saatefi

ed. Lag. (Var. naspal).

?}3& m. (preced.) net-work, web. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath.

VII, 1 'b pb ffli DN (ed. Zuck. a. oth. -|3D) if the fringes

form a web. lb. '31 nblS t> a web of fringes is partly

subject and partly not subject to the standard measure

of &c.

?JS& m. (preced.) net-weaver. Erub. 72b top mim "1

'DM B.Han, a. Alfasi (ed. "Qbn, v. Babb. D. S, a.l. note 20).

&03p> "P m - (preced. wds.) net, head-dress.— PI.

K^sab, 'aip. Targ. Is. Ill, 1 8 (h.textDiJ1rflB); v.next w.—
[lb. VII,'20 XKBK), ed. Lag., v. Saab.]

flDDp, 'to f. (b. h. 'iS) 1) same. Tosef. Sabb. IV (V), 1

1

inamian ;D (e'd. Lag. Saab, Var. S3Bb, corr. ace.) a gold-

embroidered hair net; Sabb. 57 b
. Y. ib. VI, 8b bot.; Neg.

XI, 11, a. fr. 'b bffi> biaia, v. biaiB; Tosef. Kel. B. Bath.

V,15'lB btt) DiSBJ. Sabb.l.c.'fflri •)« rtaab KiniS b= whatever

ornament is worn beneath the net ; ib. 65a 'On ;
(Tosef. ib.

IV (V), 7 trswa nDabffl ilSTi); a. fr.— 2) any net-work,

mat &c. Kel. XXVIII, 9 mpt bll) 'b the old woman's net-

work (mat to sit upon, v. Maim. a. L). Ib. ilttwn . . plbn

'DS the public woman's shirt which is like net-work

(gauze, v. ym II). Y. Ter. VHI, 45d 'b3 TOW . . D1\S the

venom of the serpent remains on top (of liquids) as a

net-like film; Y. Ab. Zar.II, 41d top 't»b Man; Y. Sabb.

I, 3d top 'IBS iia»; a. fr.—Ib. VI, 7
d rtDiaa, read fiaatS,

v. bsiaa ll.^-Pl. niaab, 'to. Kel.XXIV, 16 ; Tosef. ib. B.Bath.

II, 10 '31 p t) fflbio there are three categories of nets

with regard to levitical cleanness; a. e.

StfFlIQp f. ch.=h. ttsaD. B. Bath. 146a (Ms. M. '3Sb,

oth. Mss. S3nab, SOnSD, sn33b, v.' Babb. D. S. a. 1. note),

v. saiia.

>3D (b. h.) to carry a load; to sustain; to endure.

Lev.B.
T
s.4, end.iaV© nsbaib n"apm . . . nbaib wi fflssn

the soul supports the body, and the Lord sustains his

world; (Tanh. Haye 3 laUJa . . . maffia). Pes. 113 b nsaiS

inbaib ... lis there are four things which the mind (of man)
cannot endure. Gen. B. s. 22 (ref. to Gen. IV, 13) biJlibsb

baib nns* ps TSIBbVi baib ,ins . . thou bearest those on

high and those below, and my trespass thou wilt not

bear? Y.B. Hash. II, end, 58b (ref. to Ps. CXLIV, 14 lii&lbs

dibada) '31 nx ^baid bibinsniB nSffla when the great bear

the small (take care of them), there is no breach &c;

ib. '31 yiisib ttVOpftW TOlDa when the small bear the great

(respect their superiority), there is &c; Yalk. Ps. 888;

Buth B. introd (dtBI). Ex. B. s. 5 hl3a ibab they endured

maltreatment; a. fr.—Y.Peah 1, 16 b nbaib 131SI .. pllSn

he who throws off the yoke, that is, he who says, there

is a law, but I will not bear it.

Pi. baib to load. Part. pass, baiba. Ber. 17a (ref. to Ps.

1. c.) nisaa d^batea laden with good deeds; di"llbH3 'Da

laden with pains. Yalk.Deut. 963 '31 DSb3 d^aiba (Deut.

B. s. 1 1 d^baib l^n) carrying their silver and their gold ; a. e.

ba&och. same. Targ. Y. Deut. XXXII, 11. Targ. Job

XXI, 3. Targ. Y. II Deut.XXIV, 1 5 ; a. fr.—Cant. B. to V, 14

bap-iab, v. 1J3D. Gen. E. s. 38 Will b^DH,. v. Srill; a. e.

Pa. bab (v. iftab) to send presents of betrothal. Kidd.

50b ilUlpa *iim ''baba where it is customary to send the

presents before betrothal; a. e.

53D m. (b. h.; preced.) load-carrier. Y. B. Mets. X,

end, 12c
;
(Bab. ib. 118 b

tffls). Kidd. 82b ; Y. ib. IV, end,

66d ; Tosef. ib. V, 15 (ed. Zuck. note). Tanh., ed. Bub.,

M'tsora 11 dblS bill ibaba dWQ as strong as he who
carries the world ; Yalk. Ps. 808.-PZ. ^bab. Kel. XXVIII, 9

'bn rlb3 the cushion which load-carriers wear on their

ntDD f. (b.h.; preced.) load, burden.—PtnibaD. Lev.

B.s.37 bnibab, v.ato\ Ex. B. s. 1 'ai onibaba nsii mtva

he saw their burdens and wept. Ib. )tib atJJial "[bin 'tm
imnipaD he went and helped them to arrange their

burdens; a. e.

"J15SD, "'p m. (preced. wds.) 1) load. Sifra introd.

"ins Tiba^bb *>1IIW made for the carrying of something else

(than only persons).—2) jp?.ni3lbap, 'a^b (cmp. b. h. Sffia,

nstoa)presents, esp. presents of betrothal (donatio propter
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nuptias). Kidd.II, 6 'SI 'b fbw) &"3>!>i! although he sent

presents after that (after an invalid betrothal). lb. 50b

'd? "pTOin we have an apprehension concerning nuptial

presents, i. e. the fact of a man's having sent presents to

a woman gives rise to the apprehension that a betrothal

may have taken place (Tosaf.), or that the presents may
have been meant as a means of betrothal (Eashi). lb.

'=1 XnSIX 'b Ttttia t*p 13 . . . aWX I might think . . . when
he sent the presents he did so with the intention of

making them the means of betrothal. B.Bath. IX, 5 hVn»n

paaa )¥<& . . . 'b if one sends presents . .
.
, they cannot be

reclaimed (in case of death or divorce before marriage),

lb. 146a hlbsib liiTOOTi 6 presents intended for immediate

consumptionorwearja.fr.

jlD^D, v. next w.

"jjQ, 'JlD, Zl m. (cmp,'Arab, sabanu, nomen
oppidi ... a quo panni nomen acceperunt (Freytag) ; cmp.

adpavov, sabanum) a cloth, esp. a head-cover which fell

down over the shoulders, sibni. Y. Sabb. VI, 8a bot. "pis

•pert* riiaab (ed. Zyt..fi313b, corr. ace.) he tied his sibni

around them; Y. Yeb. XII, 12d top SlSab. Gitt. 59a 'ib

(Ar. lb), v, bain. Cant. R. to V, 14 V*si tin & i-naab i&k

'SI b3biab (he became so weak from studying that) he

Could not even carry his sibni (in his hand), but others

had to take it off for him; v. next w.—PI. T3S&. Gen. R.

s. 19 psb (corr. ace.) a female head-cover, corresp. to

yvto for males.

SPMb, SM^t? f. same. Sabb. 147b "p* 'asb

'=1 Ar! (ed' Ob ; Ms! 0.' xniiaiSb ; Eashi Ms. xniiaaib
,
pi.)

if one carries a sabnitha (to be used at bathing, on the

Sabbath), he must tie its two ends (around his neck, so

that it be a part of his wearing apparel). Pesik. B'shall.,

p. 93b 'SI ITtfiisab Ms. 0. (ed. rVKnSb, v. Bub. notes a.l.)

even his s., if another person did not take it off for him,

he could not &c. (Ar. )tm i*Qi $b 'b iSX, v. preced.). Y.

Shebu. VI, end, 37 b 'SI nwab tjilX tore his s. off his

head and said, this sheet (DOilb) shall not go out of my
hands &e.—P?.xn^3ab

fc
'3S^b,i!<n^i'iab,')^aSb,'S"i&. Sabb.

1. c, v. supra.—y! ib.'VI,

8

b bot! (expl.' mfl'sba, Is. HI, 22)

13131 'b large head-covers.

laCQD pr. n. pi. (Sepowri)) Sebaste, built by Herod

on the site' of the old Samaria (Shomron). Num. E. s. 10

(ref. to Am. VI, 1) that means the ten tribes biaffilli 1ifi1*J

ta ntsai (not ffOOTJ) who dwelt safely in S.; Tanh.

Sh'mini 5 XiDbS&a. Arakh. Ill, 2 (14a), v. nVitt; Sifra

B'huck. Par.
T

4,'ch. X itabllb; Tosef. Arakh. II, 8. fcttablSb

(Var. KDHiSb, corr. ace).

*^'DDD& m. pi. (aepacTof) members of the imperial

family,' princes. Tanh. B'midb.2 [read:] dSm in231ft

'31 'bS I caused you to recline on couches like princes;

(ref. to s&ti, Ex. xili, 8) 'si yoiba disbafu** *]iis just

as kings recline; [Var. 'pDHSiba, 'S1b3, taken fr. Num.E.
s.l, beg., v. 'pBarib].

!

' .

2?1& to be satisfied, v. SaiB.

fcCjft&i 'S^b m. (preced.) plenty. Targ. O. Gen. XLI,

29; 30;
!

31 ed. Berl. (oth. ed. &©aiia, l*S3i»). Targ.O.Deut.

XXIII, 25 ed. Berl. (oth. ed. '&, '3it8)! Targ. Prov. Ill, 10

assib Ms. (ed. fsas3"to, stsam')!

vm^ P3"*.

"Qb (b. h. -at) Pi. ; Saf. of 113) [to be bright,] to look

for, be hopeful; to think, imagine. Part. pass. 113b; f.

rtyab;pl.b"«yaQ, T^OQ; trtfaq hoping ; thinking. Euth

E. to 1,1 fb'S 'b . . . 1M the citizens were relying on him;

(Yalk. ib. 598 pfTffin).—Keth. VII, 10 'SI innfl 'b I was

in hopes that I might be able to bear it. Gitt. 56 b 'bsi

'SI Slh and he was like thinking (he imagined) that &c,

v. Slh; a. fr.—Tanh. P'kude 3 Ol di13ib 11,1 (perh. to be

read: bi113b) they thought that he (Adam) was their

creator; Pirke d'E. El. ch! XI *|i113bS.

Hif. lia&rj to brighten, illustrate, make clear. Koh.

E. to X, 10 '(ref. to Koh. 1. c.) X3 1JiK Sim .
.'. tthpa BK

,

'SI -psa i-|iaonb -p$> if thy study has been dull to thee

like iron (difficult), and he . . . does not come to thy side

to make it clear before thee, denounce him with all thy

might.—Esp. bias f\ to show a bright face; to be friendly

;

to encourage, Ib.Habni '& TEba 3i«1 "pSI and the teacher

does not show the pupil a kind face (will not relent)
;'

ib. -tnbvb -roan rain "pan (sub. bias). lb. n"aph fan
lllb 'S 1i3ba and the Lord does not look favorably at

the generation. Y. Yoma VI, beg. 43 b -ptTri Kill &6lB

'SI 1*1381 ... 'S liaba that the judge must not be friendly

towards the one and severe towards the other (of the

litigants), Midr. Till, to Ps. CXXXVII *|1tal . . . *|IY*rt8

'SI 'S lb 11*11*3*308} their God is merciful, and as soon as

they show him a kind face, he takes pity &c. ; Pesik. E,

s. 28. Ber. 63 b fisbfia 'S 1*iaw *1HI!»1 iJ« leit us cheer each

other up in the halaJchah (by discussion). Ib. iaxffl BBS
'SI '& labrt . . . iFl*iabfi as I have been kind to thee, so

be thou kind (forgiving) to &c; a. fr.

~Qb, "l^P I cn - same
>

J ) (with V&) to show a

bright face, be pleasant; to favor (with a or b). Targ.

Y. Gen. IV,4,sq. Targ. Job XXXII, 22 latpiMs. (ed. lai&i

Poel; some ed. *i?bi Pa.).—Part. pass. 'TOO; }"<t>X liab'

looked up to with favor, honored, popular. Ib. XXII, 8.—

2) to be bright, intelligent. Targ. O. Lev. XIX, 32 lab (Y.

ib. 1">*iiab).—3) to look out for, hope; to speculate, plan;

to imagine, believe. Targ. Hos. XII, 7. Targ.Ps.XXVILH;

Targ. Y. Ex. X, 11 fiab. Targ.Prov.XIV,12; a.fr.—Part,

pass, -fab, lias looking for, planning, thinking, believing.

Targ.O.Ex.X,10. Targ.O.Gen. XXXVII.8; a.fr—Y. Ber.

HI, 6c topnift1i3b lan there I thought about it, v.136.—

4) to conclude, argue, understand; to have an idea. Targ.

II Sam. XII, 19 ; a.e—B.Bath. 65a, a. fr. 'SI naia 113b they

concluded from this that . .
.

, but it is not so. Gitt. 56a

ni311pb 1331 1ia& the scholars proposed to offer it up on

the altar. Keth. 87b , a. fr. 'SI laiab . . . 'b E. . . had an

idea to say ;&c. (but was refuted). Ber. 3a, a.fr. 'bp i**a

'SI what is E. E.'s opinion? 'SI fflblB 'bp ijt if he holds

that the night contains three watches &c. Ib. 4b 13H11 '1

'SI 'b E. J. argues (thus) &c. Ib. 27a 'SI f&tU tliab ia do
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you think that &o. ?—Yeb. 72b 'SI *13bl .. n^itl he learned

it by heart in three days, and reasoned it out (drew the

logical conclusions from it) in three months. Sabb. 63a

iap">i, v. lafll. Keth. 77a xi">apl X13bp1 for she under-

stood well (her husband's physical condition) and ac-

cepted it ; ib. xitlpl arras KM did she not understand and

accept? B. Mets. 65a ni^a'pl ni3b thou didst understand

and accept ; a. fr.—3 t) to think like, to agree with, adopt

the opinion of. Succ. 33b '31 !Pi&l xiha n">ni3 ni 'b he

agrees with him in one point, and differs in another point

;

a. fr.—i NT^b is of the opinion, shares the opinion. Ib.a

'31 "ji 'b "ij* if 'we accept the opinion that &c. Hull. 48a

.-pi 'b Xi niil(abbr.b"i)but he himself does not entertain

that opinion; a. fr.—Tanh. P'kude 2 fHa ilib have the

gentlemen formed an opinion?, i. e. how do you vote?

—

Ib. (introducing the benediction over wine) "pla ''lab have

you agreed (to allow me to say the prayer)?, i.e. with

your permission !—B.Kam. 32a NiabrYihow can you under-

stand that ?, i, e. is this not a contradiction ?—'-Gen. B. s. 34

;

"s. 38 'D xil Hii 13ba hm he explained to him, but he
could not comprehend; 13b MX rV>i XOSb ">Xa why is it

that you do not comprehend?

Pa. lab 1) to look for, hope, trust. Targ. 0. Gen. XLIX,
18 rViab (ed. Berl. !T>nab).—2) with -pas) to /aw. Targ.

Job XXXII, 22, v. supra/

Af. 13bX 1) fo frwst Targ. Prov. XI, 28 liaba Ed. Lag.

(oth. ed. -aba Pa.); a. e.—2) fo mafce confident. Targ.Ps.

XXII, 10.—3) (with )-*m) to be kind to, cheer up. Targ.

Y. Num. VI, 26 ilBN 13b 13b\ Targ. I Chr. II, 55.-4) to

illustrate, explain. Hull. 48a iV WiabK .. "pal Eabin . . made
it clear to me. B. Mets. 33a '31 Xamt pabXI who ex-

plained to us what zomalistron meant. Eriib. 21 b fiiabXl

trb ism ixaa and illustrated it by a simile. Y.ib.X,beg.26a

'31 ai iiabx B. H. enlightened me (saying) &c. Gen. B.

1. c, v. supra; a. fr.

Mpa.iafibx 1) to look for, hope; to plan,intend. Targ.

Ps. CVI, 13.—Targ. Y.II Gen. XLIX, 17.—2) to be under-

stood, be intelligible, evident; to be rational, logical. B.

Hash. 31b sq. '31 niaSb 'XI Xnia -lESt he said something,

and his argument appeared reasonable, and his teacher

instituted Jthe usage in his (E. Johanan's) name. Y. Ab.

Zar. I, 40a '31 Sliaib fftOQ KiaFba si it is not reasonable

to follow this opinion that it is not forbidden. Ber. 36a

Xiatlba -jPVD it is reasonable to follow thy opinion, i. e,

thou art obviously right. Sabb. 76a Nlp^SalS X311N
.

'ba on the contrary, that which he first said stands to

reason; a. fr.

Poel laib, v. supra.

Ithpoel "iaiFbX (cmp. }Et) provide one's self; to store

up for one's self. Targ. Ez. XXXIX, 9. V. X13b&, Niabfi.

"uO II, Poel laib (cmp.iab) [to encompass,] to carry;

to bear; endure; to sustain. Targ. Y. Gen. XXI, 15. Targ.

Deut.1,31.—Targ. Prov. XXX.21 Xiaibi Ms. (ed. Xiabai,

Xiabai). Targ.Ps. XOVI, 8 liaibl 'li^aix ed. Wil.' (ed.

Lag. 1131101 liairl, corr.acc). Targ. I Kings IV, 7s(h. text

isi3); a. fr.—Y. B. Bath. II, beg. 13b laiba Vol niM xil

and could not carry it (and dropped it).

"X^O III, Poel late (Sq/vofrei; cmp. Arab, sabar

exploravit vulnus &c; misbdr specillum vulnerarium) to

perforate, cut, (only used in the sense of) to let blood.

Part. pass, laiba. Pes. 112a top '31 iffla Nil 'ban Ms. M.
(ed. ISlba, v. 13b II) he who has beep bled and has not

washed his hands. Yeb. 72a ni3 ^"'laiba xi Ar. (ed. '31ba)

and on it (that day) we must not be bled. Me'il. 20b -ban

'31 isxl (ed. '31bal; Ar. 12b1, .prob. clerical error, v.Koh.

Ar. Compl. s. v.) he who eats fowl after blood-letting. Ab.

Zar. 28b 'all WW trb aiSOl Ag. Hatt. (v.Babb, D. S. a. 1.

note 7) one having pain of the eye and one who has been

bled.—V. Nliaib II.

n3Q m. (labl) reasoner, fine scholar. Targ. 0. Lev.

XIX, 32 Ms. a. some ed., (ed. Berl. lab, v. 13b I).— PI.

VH3b. Targ. Y.H Gen. XLIX, 10 (ed.Vien. '3b, corr. ace;

Y. I pIBb).

"Qb m. (b. h. laiU; lab) 1) hope. Gen. E. s. 91 (ref.

to Gen.XLII, 1) iiabb . . . 'bttJi xitf 1310 'ttJi Klip inn ix
'31 read not yesh sheber (there is corn) but yesh seber

(there is hope) &c, v. NilipBbN. Sifra Ahare, Par. 9, ch.

xili 'si *pab isst ... ^i3b iaxi iiat? lax laxn xaiai lest

thou say, my hope is gone, my outlook is frustrated,

therefore it reads, 'I am the Lord', I am thy hope &c.

Yoma 72api3bitOl )~O0 iaa their prospect of restoration

is gone &c. Erub. 21b '31 Slab 13N they are beyond hope (of

return to God) &c. B. Mets.'33b b^Bb iuai blab pbB there

is no hope for them &c; Yalk. Is. 371 'pia'HB . . )1SW .

.

(read^aili).—2)wit)imto,brightness,friendly expression;

in gen. countenance. Ab. 1, 15 ni&i 'a 'ba . .iapa iiri receive

every man with a countenance of friendliness. Cant. E.

to II, 5 ; a. fr.—3) understanding, plain sense. Yalk. Sam.

158 131 iffl 113b KIM 1,3 this is the plain sense of the

thing (the common opinion), opp. to 131 iffl llp^S the

root, the deeper cause; v. Xiab.

nD&IV,^&,^&,^iOch. same, 1) hope.

Targ. Prov. XI, 7. Targ. Job V,
T
16. Targ. Prov. XIII, 12

Slab ed. WiL— Targ. Ps. IX, 19 'aib (Bxt. '13b); a. fr.—

Gen. E. s. 68 ""lab, v. N^la. Ib. s/53 Tjiaip niiaix xi rix

'31 (some ed. Tjiaib) as thou didst not give up thy hope,

so will I not suffer thy hope to be frustrated. Midr. Sam.

ch. V; Yalk. ib. 86 (ref. to t3*)X, I Sam. II, 10) ... 'pV'N

priii-ia la pibS fniiaibl that means the nations whose

hope is cut off from their Creator (who have no faith);

a.e.— 2) with ^BX, countenance. Targ. Gen. XXXI, 2;

a. fr.—Gen. E. s. 35, v. X&X. Lev. E. s. 5 "Woi i^3i )m
'31 ilBK 'b who can ever see the face of Abba Judan?;

a. fr.—3) opinion. Y. Ab. Zar. 1, 40a nia^b (ed. Krot. 'lb),

v,iabl,l%>a.

"IDD, XTBQ m. (preced.) 1) brightness of mind, in-

genuity. Targ. Cant, V, 10.—2) speculation, logical argu-

ment. Meg. 18b , a. e. (expl. biaSfia, v. O1
'?) 31"< xil . . llpl

'b 'llinxi you call him, and he answers but cannot recall

an argument. Y. Ber. Ill, 6C top "(an ii mm "ifflp 13b te

n^hl^ab any hard thinking I had to do, there I did it.

Ib. '31 Nifflp Xiab Xinn is all that difficult subject of

T'bul Yom I studied there.—Esp. logical deduction, con-

clusion by reasoning, opp.,to SfiaS verbal tradition. Yoma



33a bot. &OST ttb 'b KSTraS Xlaa I know the final decision

as a tradition, the argument I do not know. Gitt. 6b

'SI itft 'b3 iTbrn WiVra Ka*>1»a if it were a thing which

depends on reason, you might he right, hut this is a

tradition. B. Bath. 77a 'b IS Xlaa is this a tradition or

a logical inference? Ah. Zar. 34b X"3St1 'b Xa^X mS3.il*

Sip I may say, it is founded on reason, or I may say,

it is intimated in the Scriptures; a. v. fr.— 3) common
sense, ordinary conception, opp. 1jys. Y. Ber. IX, 13°

bot.; Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, 8 SttlVDal 'b Sin "p, v.

WilSP m- (dimm. of Slab) dear Aojpe, or dear tittle

face.
T
Pesik B'shall., p.83a liliad, v. Kilia I; Yalk. Num.

773; Cant. E. to IV, 12.

*
lp1"lJU m. (prob. a. geogr.term; cmp. ^lab) sibrosi,

name of a species of olive. Ber. 39a Ms. M. (ed. ibilab),

y. ibiias.

^nap^^p/^pf^s^, hope. Targ.

Ps.IX^ll ^KnSb (Ms., 'afe) the hope placed in thee. Targ.

Job XI, 20 TirWM3B ed.Vil. (ed. Lag. la^b); a. e.

DT^p,lT^np,v. rpiBb.

£*?)"]3p> v. srvrab.

NTQp> v. snaib.—[Ab. Zar. 58b tfrSO, v. KHDb II.]

XO, v. ait?.

W&» :•*>•

1J&, 1J&, TJ& (b. h. lib) to Jewd*, bow; to worship.

Targ. Gen. XXIV, 26.' Targ. O.'ib. XXVII, 7 ; a. fr.—Part.

Tab, pi V?ab. Targ. II Esth. Ill; 2 ; a) e.—Gen. E, s. 38,

end'maii iai ISbab 1S31 . . . tvi ill woe to that man
who is sixty years old and wants to how to an idol made
to-dayi; Yalk. ib. 6 2 yn xaT Tasi yHrb lisbsfc. . ib. "riab?

'ai TflbJ . . S-nA let us worship the fire; said he to him,

let us worship the water which extinguishes the fire.

Cant. E. to II, 5 TSba, v. iXrt^nS; a. fr. —Hull. 62 b Tab,

y. Tat.

S^M^p, "'p c. (preced.) kneeling, worship. Targ. 0.

Lev. XXVI, 1 Xiaib ed. Berl. (oth. ed. KTab; h. text

mattM).—PL m. )f!O0, 'ib; f. isrwab, "*?. Targ. O. Num.
xxxi, io fnrwab ma; Y. ^TtiYb ma (ed. Vien. 'ab;. h.

text dflTB).

IM^p, l"Jp f. (preced.) idol-worship; trnsf. m.idol.

Targ. Y. I Gen. XI, 4; Y. II lTJib ma (strike out ma).

DI^P, v.Mm
, nl^D, read: ni'anab; v. ^ibS!*.

&^D,v.dwat.

Wp.v.siaib.

"Mp.iT^prr
xxni,24.

= &wab, idol-worship: Targ. Y. Ex.

' fcti^P, V. *»^b.

bijp, mbijp, nbljp'm. o>ab)=h. vsm, c^fer f.

grapes. Targ. Y. II Num. XIII, 23. lb., sq. xViab brtt Ar.

(ed. nV . ..). Targ. Y. II Deut. I, 24 nVllb. ^riS.—Y. Peah

VII, 20b top 'SI 'b Sinn that (much spoken of) cluster in

the vineyard. Ib.'b Sin 13b hiO Klin )*in that ox which,

you think you see (at a distance), is a cluster.

—

PL tfiibiab.

Targ. Y. I Gen. XL, 12. Targ. Y. ib. 10.
' *

fcOUQ tn. (v. next w.) acquisition, property. Targ.

Y. II Gen.' XIV, 21 (not xViab; h. text B531). Ib.XXXI,

18.— Hebr. form rtbttb (v. next art.): Targ. Y. II Deut.

XXVI, 18.

nbij&.v.Mab.

}"1513P f. (b. h. rfsab; bab) safe investment, heirloom,

family relic, treasure. Mekh. Yithro, Bahod., s. 2 (ref. to

S-lbab, Ex. XIX, 5) '31 SIX k> frifettb naas the heirloom

a man possesses is dear to him, so &c; Pesik. E. s. 11,

end. B. Bath. 52a 'b & TWP- )Upft p Vap if one receives

a trust from a minor, he must invest it safely (since he

cannot return it to him until he is of age). Ib. '3Y'b ifc«a

what is a s'gulldh? ... A scroll of the Law; . . . a date-

tree. B. Kara. 87b ; Tosef. ib. IX, 8, sq.; a.e.

«"D"U&, Deut. E. s. 11 X> 13 fisas, read with Yalk. ib.

963: n»« na nib.

T^51XO m. pi. (saeculares, sub. ludi) the secular games

of the 'Romans. Y. Ab. Zar. I, 40a *>iab (corr. ace.) ; Tosef.

ib. 11,6 piiab (Var. Tntt^ib, corr. ace); Bab. ib. 18b

•pliate (corr. ace; v. Var. Lect. inEabb. D. S. a.1. note);

Yalk. Ps. 613 yH$b.

D 5
]SO, (DUD m. (<sa.~jOi, sagus.sagum) a coarse woolen

blanket, mostly mentioned as a mattress to sleep on. Sifre

Deut. 277 '31 nViba 'b he must give him back the sagum

for the night (B. Mets. IX, 13 13H US). Sifre ib. 234 (ref.

to Deut. XXII, 12, 'wherewith thou clothest thyself) BIS

Xb this excludes the sagum. Kel.XXIX, 1. Ohol.XI,3;

a. fr.— PI. ybiab. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. VII, 1 (ed. Zuck.

pabab, oth. ed. ^bab, corr. ace. ; v.E. S. to Kel. XXIX, 1).

Ib. V, 11 ^bibn (corr. ace; v. E. S. to Kel. XXVHI, 8);

ib. Neg. V, 14 '

(

1b3b (corr. ace).—[Tanh. ed. Bub., Vayera 21

"ja&a "J^na Kin Ms. E. (Ms. Parma iaba, printed text )its;

Gen. E. s.,50, a. e. laaa) read : iaB3 yata "|ina he travelled

(v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Sagum.]

^IJp, v.Ciab.

S}1-ip,NS!
li|p,v. Sub'aib/

^Upj m., constr. liab (lab) lock, secret. Targ. Job

XXXVD1,
:

16.

"'JpjbUp I (b. h, naia, Wto; Saf. of i«S; ,cmp.; Job

VIII, 11) 1) to swell, rise, grow, spread, increase, thrive;



*r?»
;

Targ. Lev. XIII, 12. Targ. Ex. 1, 20. .Targ,. Ps. XCn, 13;

a. fr.—Part, lab; f. tfiab. Targ. O. Ex. IX, 9, sq. ed. Berl.

(ed. Vienna, a. T. iab).' Targ. Lev. XIII, 42 ; a. fr.—Esth.

B. introd. 'SI fiab Xlpiffil liii-l. fatrt •)» -when faithless

judges are numerous, false witnesses are frequent ; "plGI 1»
'31 insiati pas . . . when informers are numerous, the

oases of people's properties being despoiled increase ; Yalk.

Esth. 1044 Wats ... labia; Talk. Job 920 W>2o ..labia.

Sot. IX, 15 (49b)' H&W], v. 8HSW1; a. fr.—2) (=h.'ai) to 6e

sufficient. Snh. 6a no iabV let it be enough with two
judges.— [Targ. II Esth. Ill, 3 SlTiiab, read ITTC So, v.

astech.]
,

Af. "$&8 'o enlarge, increase, make great; to have much,

do much. Targ. Gen. Ill, 16. Targ. Ps. XLIV, 13. Targ.

Ex XVI,17. Targ. II Sam. XXII, 36; a.fr.—Yoma 88a

iab 21 iJb he will grow and multiply (his descendants will

be numerous).

Pa. iJb same. Targ. O. Num.XIV, 17 iab (imperative).

I%?e. ianbs< to &e multiplied; to increase. Targ. Y.

Gen. XLVIli,'l6.

"JO, fcUQ II, Pa. "'Bft (preced.; cmp. meanings of

las) to progress, pass, walk Snh. 95a ii^abb asai Mnl'w
'31 SSb ... a distance which one would have required

ten days to make, he made in one day. Taan. 24a 15i ;

ijK&bl ' £<lft XniUrt and I have been running until now.

Salbb. 118 b 'SI XJiao 6&1 that I never walk a distance of

four cubits with my head uncovered. Eeth. 62a iiiabi

mina, v. isa I. B. Bath. i23a jxniNaia iiiabl . . . iiii) iai

are righteous men permitted to walk in the way of fraud

(to deal fraudulently with a deceiver)? Erub. 18b ifl

Kffiiia iab iriwaia which of them went ahead?; 'b ,"01

'31 the male (part of the double body) went ahead ; Yalk.

Ps. 887 tcaptia . . Israb.

, Af^ib&same. Targ. Jer.Vni,6;XXni,10.—Sabb.77b

KffiHia ia"ba ipS> goats take the lead. B. Earn. 60b iaba

!*i1r"ib passes openly, iaba"! niah iana passes secretly ; a. fr.

Ithpe. laFibx to be marched, be set in motion, v. supra.

—

Esp. rrfc 'm'he moved on. B. Bath. 74a )*> latiba mi stVi

and we did not start; tfb 'a Sti> he (the camel) will not

start. B. Mets. 107 b
, sq. ISli "a they will march along the

river. Sabb. 7a Kilfia Iiii 'a »*> they do not pass there

openly (with ease); a. e.

. "UD III, #1$0 I-m. C.ab I) multitude, greatness.

Targ. Gen. XXXII, 13 (12) iaba (0. ed. Tien. iaba; some

ed. iaba*sa from being too numerous). lb. XXX, 30 (O.

ed. Vien. ijbai, v. ''.aba). Targ. Y. II Ex. XXIII, 2 }*;ab

majority; a. e.—V. next w.

"^b, ^"'3b m., Jl^b f. (preced.) 1) spreading, v.

iab I.—2) wwmeroMs, large, great. Targ. Gen. XXVI, 14

(6. ed. Vien. SMb). Targ. Is. LXIH, 7; a. fr.—Lam. R. to

1, 1 TO"! ('rTo'lh 1) 'b "flrtia IMS light within' a great

light (many joys).—"lire 'b, v. iiii:.— PI. yWSq, WSb,
iiab; f. IXiab, "p^b, fijab. Targ. Ps'. in, 2, sq. Targ. Jud.

VIII, 30 ^ab (not }18 . . .); a. fr.— B. Bath. 65a, a. fr.

'b pal, v. 'pal ch. B. Mets. 44 b th Klfttta where money
is plentiful, opp. J*"!iB W where goods are plentiful;

a. fr.—3) iab, tfiab, also "pais much, enough
;
greatly. Targ.

Num. XVI, 3. Targ.II Esth. VI, 10 1B1&0 Ki&b (not Ki?b)

;

a. fr.—Y. Ber. V, 9a bot., v. Mil. Y. Shebu. VII, encf,"38a
'

pSa 'b riiaa pias "p8 we will 'do much better than you

did. Y. B. Mets. II, 8C bot. 'b ani much gold. Y. Yoma
IV,41d top 'b "Ibh it loses much (v.KIIS); Num. B. s. 12

a. fr.—Y. B. Mets. 1. c. ia>lb . . parti \vi* you love gold'

very much; ib. 'paw.—[Yalk. Prov. 935 StiiSlb nab, read
:

sttiib panb, v. i» I ch.]

"13&, IPS/O II m. (iab II, v. JOaUb) way; ti x!j there

is no way, 'it is impossible. Keth.
T

95b tb lafn «Vi 'b sA

there is no way of not giving her, i. e. they must grant

her alimentation. Tam. 32a SOi&K s6l t> s6 I must

go; a. e.

&*v3P I, v. iab ii, in.

STJi& II m.= staib, /fewce. Targ. Y. II Num. XXII, 24.

&WD III pr. n. Sagia, name of a canal in Babylonia.

Kidd. 33a 'b Tfi' (Mss. M. a. B. Jttfi).

N&TWJto, mp^q, Jvto f. (iab i) imffite^

greatness. Targ. O. Gen. XXVII,' 28i Targ.' 0. Lev. XI, 42.

Ib. XXV, 16; a. fr.

TJD, TJD, SATJ&, v. iab, a. swat?.

^T.lb/v.^ab.

»^^&,,^^b, v.armiab.

I^JD, Tanh. Ki Thissa 2 'bai ITlHOa, read flSbai,

v.'KSb (Pesik. B. s. 10 nTfiriai diliba).

' ^>1b,v.^i^b.

»^&, v.xiaib.

.

pxbiA&, v.
T̂
wb.

fcO"*b'l

j|&, tVpb^SQ m.pl. (sigillaria) Sigillaria, the

Image 'Feast, the last days of the Boman Saturnalia, on

which little images were given and received as presents.

Y. Ab. Zar. 1, 40a !li"i*)ijb (missing or corrupted in Bab.

ib. 18 b
; Ms. M. plbab; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 5); Tosef.

ib. II, 6 mrrbip; Yalk. Ps. 613 ^10 (corr.acc).

D^J^JD, Gen. B. s. 52 some ed., v. biJip.

^&,v.sab.

&$»^30 c. (preced.)= Jtiab, large, great, numerous,

Tafg.Prov.XXII, I.—PI. ^Siab, iSiJb; f. ^lab. Targ. Ps.

IV, 7 ed. Lag. Targ. Prov. XIX, 4. Ib. 21 ;'a. e.

NriS'^JD, XSl^Jlb'* (pxeoedi.)greatness,mulUtude.

Targ.
T
Ps. Ll/3. Ib.'V,' 11 nsiib Ms. (ed. tXSSO, NSaib,

read: PiSlb).

^SO m. pi., v. 1Mb a. SS1».



fJD- ,W

-Mb, a>ib m., &n\p, Hvfo, txnrp, t.

("i5D) [locked up,] declared leprous after being locked up;

in gen. leprous. Targ. Lev. XIII, 44. Targ. O. ib. 45—
Targ! 0. Num. XII, 10 amid ed. Berl. (ed. Vien. KT(}&).

Targ. Y. Ex. IV, 6; a. ft.—PZ. piSte
;

' £ Y^b, SrVVtt'd.

Targ. II Kings VII, 3.—Tosef. Neg. VI, 1 firniJti; Snh.71a

«r ..., v. sa-iiinn.

n^bfc'CiiB) 1) closing in, use of the root -i5&. Mekh.

B'shafl. s. 1.—2) enclosure. Num. R. s. 13 rVT^db diaiblBa

Ol bn&tn completing the enclosure of the Tabernacle on

its sides and that of the court from all sides.

TT'SO, niTJb, fctrfiTUb f. ON*) leprosy. Targ,

Lev.xili,2, sq. ib.
:

42; a.fr.

'

riTjb,»i5Tjb,y.T.ab.

bJb, Pi. bpb (Safel of bba) [to top ttp,] to lay by,

save; to treasure as a relic. Y. B. Bath. IX, 17 a top p
la2X>b 15 151» rra . , . plbfi ns-lblB if a son appears to

have kept a separate household during his father's life-

time : what he has saved (of what he took out for his

private expenses), he has saved for himself (does not

belong to the estate). Lam. B. to 1, 17 '31 napl 'bl Ia9

he made an effort and economized and bought himself

sheep. Tanh. Emor, ed. Bub., 30 '31 HlSTS ybada they

accumulate sins during the whole year. Gen. B. s. 9 . . dlto>

'31 ni2a bab3 ISSt . . . •pbSba the righteous live because they

lay by good deeds, we shall likewise lay by good deeds

(in order to live). Koh.B. to 1,3 '31 VfiSXO. Hibaea provide

for the future world by means of good deeds; (Lev. B.

•s. 28, beg. Msaa ftoaa heap up; Yalk. Koh. 966 dibiaa

niSa; Pesik. Ha'om., p. 69a fiVrtha , corr. ace); a.fr.—

Pesik. B. s. 11 (ref. to ilbab, Ex. XIX, 5) "QSnffl la3 i>1=i

'si ib aibaitsa sins "p . . httJBtm ... pm iai ini*a baba

you might think, as a slave lays by something from what

his master gives him, or a son from what his father gives

him, or a wife from what her husband gives her, so have

you been given me as a keepsake: therefore it is written,

Eor mine is the whole earth ; Yalk. Ex. 276 rUBSUlffl dtti3

iTihxa ib ybaba bnx p . . . hbsea as a wife ... , so could

you lay by something for my benefit from what I give

you; Mekh. Yithro, Bahod., s. 2 iintta ib ^aiba dSIX t)S*

(corr. ace). SifreDeut. 48 two brothers paa d^baba t™
drpax 1F1K that saved what money their father gave them

;

Yalk. ib. 873.

—

Part. pass. baida given as a keepsake, v.

tUb ch. to be round, v. next wds—[Targ. Ps. XLI,

4

babi Ms., read as in ed. ibatH, v. Ned. 40a.]

Pa. bab' to lay by, save. Midr. Till, to Ps. VII rta to

Xab3 DX bada SOXI whatever I may save, thou shalt have

;

[read:] rvbab"! rta to yiSiK "p where is all that I have

saved?; Yalk. Gen. 56 (not rYlVWl).

^jbjb, Targ. Y. Ex. XXVI,28 bababa some ed., read:

babana.

53bjb m., Jl?35Jb f. (preced. art.) round. Ned. 66 b

'b lb VTDK they said' to him, (her head is) round.—Pi
diisabib, yaaba&j nfeabad.. Sabb.3ia is ... titwi rra laaa.

(Ms. M, babSb :. . dttJSO, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) why are

the heads of the Babylonians round?

bijbjb, ^babjp ch. I) (adj.) same. Targ. I Kings

VII, 23; aifr—pVybabto; ibabad. Ib. 31. Targ. Ez. 1, 7;

a. e.—2) (noun) door turning on pivots, folding door (v.

Hba).—J?.' 'pbabab, Targ. I Kings VI, 34 (h. text ditoba).

Targ.Esth. I,fi, v. KttW.

n^P, s. nfewb.

bldJb/Y'lamd. to Num.1, quot. 'ia'.Ax.', read: *wy*;
T.'pdaaid. '

. =

T
-

.

l^b m. (b. h. #/. diaab; v. iabl; cmp. an) grandee,

chief, Viceroy. Midr. Till/ to Ps. OXIX, 134 yw- ..'. "to

'31 MttJI 'bb the viceroy is not permitted to use a vessel

which thekinghas used.—[Num. B.s. 15; Tanh. Bha81.il

.'b -inab, v. 1JB.]—Esp. d^ansn laa or "&n the chief of the

priests, adjutant highpriest. Ab. Ill, 2. 'Toma III, 9. Y.

ib. IH,41 a top 13 fifflSattJ IS ... rvn Nb none could be

appointed high priest, unless he was made a Sagan first.

Sifra Tsav, Milluim, Par. 1 pnxb '3)1 13 WOa CHBS3 Moses

was Aaron's aid; '31 t^tt2 13 jb rtttJSaiB d«B31 and as he

was his aid in his life-time, so was he his aid in his dying

hour; a. fr —PI. d^MB, faap, constr. '•Md,' "ib. Es. R. s. 1

'31 b^aba 'bn bl25 ia who made the chiefs (Pharaoh's

counsellors) mute &c.?; Tanh. Sh'mothlO. Cant. B. to

VI, 12 '31 to 'b 1U55>ai . . . TO1W3 when they were made

free men and were redeemed and made the primates of

all entering this world; Yalk. ib. 992 '31 'dl "pin 1W3

they were made nobles and primates &c. Num. B. s. 18

nains ^aab •nen a"a rna his brother is high priest and

his sons the high priest's aids; a. fr.—[VMb, Midr. Till,

to Ps. XX, end, v. yia}>&.—diJJb , Y'lamd. to Num.,X, 2,

quot. in Ar., v. •jiS^i&j

l^b, iO-ib, "'blch.same. Targ.Jer.LII,24 «iJK3 'b

(h. text naiaalrf 1?13), v. preced.—Targ. II Kings XXIII, 4

(h. text pi.) ; a. fr.—PI. 'paab, K*3_ad, rt*35b, ijab, "ib. Targ.

IChr. XVIII, 16.—Sim. 110a S3rt31 'b(Ms. M. dl3f13 "flao,

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note). Ib. 106a„y. ""at. Esth. B. to 1, 3',

. !&2$0 II, v. -Na/^Mb.

»M& III, ^bv.Ma^j ii.

bi^b, "]TMp.(bMJDJ, v. i*qV
ni'ZlJb f. pi. (v. tad I, cmp. niajTia) [made of twigs,

leaves,] loosely woven mats used for covering up fruit.

Kel. XVI, 5 fito blB 'b (B. S. '3TO) mats made of leaves;

123 b>D 'b of wicker.—[TlVWd', Yalk. Ex. 232, v. Tiai^b.]

""Mb. v.wai&n.-

S'JP, ^"1Jb=iabI (with which our w. interchanges

inmss/a.eds.)! Targ.Ps.CXXXIX,18. Targ.IChr.XXIII,

17; a.fr.

N3?Jb, '^b f. (preced.) greatness, multitude. Targ.

Ps. V,
T

l'l, v. ittWab—PL m. iSSD, v. »S*I6. '

^b (§«/: of p|J3) to plague, afflict (eorresp. to b. h.

rl33>). B.Mets. VII, 10 (93
b
) HSab if he maltreated (starved)



m
.her (v.. fc)Sb)Sr-Part pass. Sfflb ; f. SrMSb

;
pi. diMSb, y&llb,

niB«b (usu. combined with W, vlnil). Sifre Deut. 24;

Talk. 'ib. 805. Gen. E. s. 74; (in. s. 60'
T

yfc1W»); a. e.; v.
;

dSb a. drib.

' PL nai& to afflict. Taan. 22b rvnsi-a iaas nx -babi to

afflict himself by fasting. Y.Dem.VH, 26b top, . . aw Ki

'bib 1

? Kil the hired laborer must not starve himself or

undergo privations, because he' lessens his employer's

work; a. e.— [Talk. Josh. 27 i3BSbi aittJ, v. alia.] . :

Bithpa. tgPiWi io feel privation; to suffer. Gen.E. s.60

;(i<in) dJHabtfhe suffers ; Ex. E. s. 26 ; Mekh.B'shall.,Vayassa,

s.6; a. e.

'

T\XO ch. same. Part. pass. tflb. Targ. Y. Dent I, 27

(ed. Vien. yBiib).

Pa. Spld to afflict. Targ. T. Gen. XV, 13. Targ. Ps.

,XC,13'iiBa&Pl(incorr. /B-'aBB). Ib. 15., Targ. I Chr. XVII, 9

"pMBlb ed.Lag. (oth. ed. 'l«i|&il&). Targ. Job XXX, 11

ilBMJ (ed. Lag. ">JiBSb, read .iSffiab); a. fr.— Part. pass.

S||ba; f.«SSda. Targ. Is. LVIII, 10.

Ithpa. tpwij&J, Ithpe. SplPibK fo &e afflicted, reduced;

to suffer. Targ'. Ps. Oil, 24. Ib. CVII, 17 ; a. fr.

"UP (b. h.) to bar, bolt; to lock up, close. Snh. 38a

(ref. to llba, IIKingsXXIV, 16)'S1 nsin Ji-IW&IB.'JT'S after

they had closed the discussion about a law (declared

it obscure), there was none to open again; Gitt.88a ; Sifre

Deut. 321 "Alb )•>$ nfilBffl ins after he has opened (ex-

plained), none can close (raise objection). Tanh. Sh'mini 9

DrYlIK 'bl .... "TQi is is 13S he passed over all synagogues .

and schools and closed them. Mekh. B'shall., s. 3151b.bin

'Si 6)111 MltUI the sea forming a bar, and the enemy

pursuing &c; Ex. E.s. 21 (not lib). Mekh. Yithro, Amal.,

s. 1
V
S1 niMbai' nilib HrVfiB . .

."

ftinna formerly no slave

could flee from Egypt, for it was shut up and barred

(Josh. VI, 1); a. fr.— Cant. E. to III, 10 (expl. "WSb.arn)

'SI is 1S3 151b JT^hlB it locked up the shops of all workers

in gold (ruined their trade); Y. YomalV, 41d top tpbSa

<corr. ace); Num. E: s.12 (not 111b); Ex. E. s.35 mrn»
,'SVis 111b (corr. ace).

Nif. 15b3 to be locked up. Yoma45a nilSbS nwsnn is

all (gold) shops were closed (their business ruined, v.

supra); a. e.

Bif. T'ftbn to lock up; to bind over, hand over, deliver.

Sifre Deut. 322 bMK P*1">«?a fil . . . ITfOi iKIBJi TOpS

when the Israelites attempted to flee northward, they

blocked their way. Ib. 323 (ref. to Deut. XXXII, 30) liN*

'SI laSS i"9 nsnn Tftbal. shall not deliver you (into the

hands of the enemy) directly, but through others (who

will betray you). Ib. "na WSbai Ta ">31S1a I sell and

immediately deliver you. Tanh. Sh'mini 1. c. (ref. to llban,

v. supra) niaisn isi^iiaba )tm ....Wet. is.i» all nations

go before them, into enclosures and flee, for they cause

all nations to lock themselves up; a. fr.—Esp. to lockup

the leper pending the priest's observation (Lev. XIII, 4,

a. e.). Neg. V, 1; a. fr.—,Part. pass. Ilbia.a leper under

trial, opp. dirila (v. bin I). Meg. 1, 7; a. fr.

> Pw. 1Mb to be closed, locked. Part. iMba, f.fn&iba,

' "1'5D ch. same. Targ. Job XXXVIII, 8 Var. Ms. (ed.

tpla). Targ. Y. Deut. XXI, 5.—Part pass. Tib, KTld
a) fenced in, barred. Targ. Cant. 1, 9.—b) leprous, v. Tib.

Af. TSbiK, ISbK same. Targ. Lev. XIII, 4. Ib. XIV,

38;.a.fr. ''"..
Ithpa. \ianbK, Ithpe. llttbit 1) to be locked up, closed.

Targ. Y. Gen. VIII, 2 (h. text 11Sb">1). Targ. 0. Num. XII,

14; a. fr.—Trusf.ie be engrossed with; to be bewildered,

,v. IsnbX.—2) (v. Tib) to become leprous. Targ. II Chr.

XXVI,' 22.

"l^&orlJp m. (preced.) lock, bolt. Tanh. Haye 3

mtii 'b'n isiland he shut thelock before her [perh. 111b].

"IJPJD, Targ. Ps. 1, 3 Var, corrupt, of 1111a, v. 1111.

1i"l3D, v. Tiij*.

ni","i3p, v. piiibSN.

b^D,v.wiit.

"l
n"l^P m. (b. h.; Saf. of 111 II, cmp. Jer. XXX, 23)

severe rain storm. Y. Meg. I, 71^; Gen. E. s. 1 tm ffiDSa

'SI 'b dl"Q it happened on a stormy day, when the teachers

did not come to school &c. Y. Hag. II, 77d hot.; Y. Snh.

VI, 23c bot. Yeb.63b "b dYO . . . nffilp a bad wife is as hard

to bear as a stormy day.

^""^P ch. same. Targ. Prov. XXVII, 15.

lP m. (b. h.; lib to join; Arab, sadda, to obstruct,

block) Nock, torturing stock.— PI. plb. Tosef. Ab. Zar.

11,4 'si 'b »i (ed. Zuck. iibn), v.is?.

"IWD ch. same. Pes. 28a (prov.) 'SI iW ,T1bS nOTb
Ms. M.2 (ed. nillbSXJIb, nbt'iilbS; early eds. K113)

when the maker of the stocks (the carpenter) sits in his

own stocks, he is paid &c, v. i^ll; Yalk. Ex. 201 XSIb

s-wiba.

nsS^TP m. (preced.) carpenter, v. preced.

TYVD, v. niia.

rftP raft, v. OTbX.

Dnp (b. h.) pr. n, pi. Sodom, one of the cities in the

plain of Jordan destroyed for their wickedness. Snh. X, 3

(108a
) (ref. to Ps. I, 5) 'b ifflJiS lis this alludes to the men

of S. Ib. 109b 'Si 'bS ... .1SS1H four judges lived in S. &c,

v. ibim
; a. fr.—'b nia Sodomitic rule,unfairness, selfish-

ness. Ab. V, 1 'mine is mine, and thine is thine', 'b 'a KM 11

that is a Sodomitic principle (justice without charity). B.

Bath. 12b 'b 'a is 'pBIS the law may use force against

unfairness (where one claims a privilege which causes

the neighbor no loss); a. fr.—Ib. 114b 'bS SpV> .. snsin

Ar. (ed. nilM) the law follows E.Joseph's opinion as to

using force against unfairness.— 'bl fctai the Lake of

Sodom (usu. sniial «ai). Sabb. 108b,,v. S3b I; a. e.

TQllpj nQliD m. (preced.) Sodomite. Gen. E. s.41

'b 1!i1!* flip S1
T
b1Ktt5S when a man is bad, they call him
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a Sodomite; Tosef. Sabb. VII (VIII), 23. lb. 24; a. fr.—

PI. tmarp, B^ailS, T»il&, "flO. Gen. E. s.26; Yalk.ib.

44 ; a. fr;—Y. B. Bath. II, 13c top -jiJJTto bni3 a wall of the

Sodomites', i. e. a wall which may not have windows
looking into the adjoining lot.

pftb, -mb, io^b, v. sub «*&,

S^*]& f. (v. no a. Xl&iX) tte head-board of a couch,

head-side. Keth. 61 a '8 ia« by the head-side.—Esp.

'8. i| pillow, bolster. Ber. 56a . Sabb. 118a ; a. e.— PI.

NHIIIB. lb. 124b '0 T3 insrt Ar. (ed. MYP1& 13 Kinn; Ms.

m! KWWT&a, read: NHiilB "0, v. Babb. D. S. a.l. note).—

[Hebr. pi. niilB. Y'lamd. to Gen. XXVIII, 10, quot. in Ar.

nii1&3, read: 'D 13 cushions.']

VHD,

Tosef. Kidd. V, 14 Var., v. 116.

Koh.l a V, 8, i V& ch.

j
jD m. (b.h.) sheet, usually of fine linen(cmp.5ivou>v;

v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Pallium). Yoma III, 4 '31 'pi. btt! '8 1SB1S

they spread a sheet of linen (for the high priest to walk

on) between him &c. Y. Kil. IX, 32b top iap3 inx '83

13.1 Eabbi was buried in one linen shroud (without any

other garments); Y. Keth. XII, 35a top. Y.Yeb.I,2b ; Gen.

B. s. 85 '8 "pi each wrapped in a sheet (preventing

direct contact). Men. 37 b
, a. e. rPJPJB '6 a linen cloak

with woollen show-fringes; a. fr.—PI. biSilB.^ilB. Nidd.

61 a. Kel. XXIV, 13 in '6 lnuiffl there are ' three ' classes

of sheets with regard to Levitical purity. Tosef. ib. B.

Mets. I, 14 milsb '8 canvas sheets for paintings; '8

b^rmi sheets for awnings. Tosef. Bets. 11,13 Wl '6

polls sheets (covering the floor of the dining room) were

spread ; Bab. ib. 22b ; Y. ib. II, 61c hot.; a. fr.

&0"HDch. l)same. Targ.Ps.CIV,2 (h.textnoiffl).—

Men. 40b liiJiIbb . . . K11B B. Z. untied the show-fringes

of his linen sheet. Ib. 41 a '8 iB3ia he was wrapped in

a linen sheet (without show-fringes); '31 (tftjupa 'B you

wear a linen sheet in the summer, and a sarb'la in the

winter (without show-fringes), what is to become of the

law &c. ? ; a. fr.— PI. "pSilB. , K^IB. Targ, Lam. II, 20

;

22.—Y. Sabb. VI, 8 b bot. (interpret. B.1311&, Is. Ill, 23).—

*2) (cmp. X31B) a litter. Y. Bets. I, 60c bot. iSSBia . . inn
'31 '83 allowed Bar G., the physician, to be carried in a

litter to visit the sick on the Sabbath.

P"H$, v. piB.

mgnto, v. «pib. •

]^& m. (v. IB) block. Ex. E. s. 1 (ref. to Ex. 1, 1 6) pi*

'8 6<bs bisai* (gloss: rtiBp iai 8im») obhnayim means a

block (which means a hard object); '81 . . . iff IST* na
SSaua as the potter sits with one leg on each side of

the block (mould); Sot. llb . Gen. B. s. 10, end n»
'8H is . .

.' 8VHB as one striking with the hammer on

the block (anvil); Sabb. XII, 1. Snh. VII, 3 is . . . flfm
'&n they put his head on the (executioner's) block ; a. fr.

—

Esp. napffl ittj'B (or sub. iiaptB) the trunk ofthe sycamore

tree. Kil. 1,8 IB itB '8 "pro . . .-f** you must not plant

vegetables in a trunk &c. B. Bath. IV, 9; a. fr—Pesik. E.
s. 1 (ref. to Is. LXV, 22) [read:] '31 niBISffl) 'Brt pS ni that

means the wood of the sycamore trunk, which endures

in the ground for six hundred years
; (Gen. E. s. 12 naptt)3

Itn); a. e.— PI. B1318. Ib. s. 42 (expl. biHBh pas, Gen.

XIV, 3) '8 il5a Sintt) which produces sycamore trees.

I'llD, ^D^&^&Cnpch. l)same. Targ. Jer. XVIII. 3

(h. text b"03&t).— Hufl.
T
16a SOfiSI '8 Ar. (ed. 8*318) the

potter's block (wheel turned by hand); KOal '8 wheel

turned by water. Pes. 94b JW11 '8 13 Ms. M. 2 a. Ar.

(ed. XJ1S133) like the movement of the block of the mill

(millstone, the pivot remaining stationary, v. XSiSia). Ib.

28a, v. Sfito. Kidd. 27b X1rt in KS1K1 'B the land^although

consisting of disconnected fields) is one block (by taking

symbolical possession of one field, you take possession of

the whole complex contracted for); B. Kam. 12b (Ms. M.

HOIS).—Lev. E. s. 22 '8 in ma mm there was in the

garden one sycamore trunk ; Koh. E. to V, 8 "piB (a. other-

wise corrupted; corr. ace.).— [Pes. 113a VffVS "a Ar., v.

X311B.]—2) (perh. an adaptation of Latin essedum) travel-

ling carriage.—PI. 1318, 1318, K*Slb. Targ. Y. Gen. XLV,
19; 21; 27 (ed. Amst/a. oth.' 'IB, with 1).

Itfj^P II m - block-maker, carpenter. Pes. 28a, v. nsjip

a. Klb/

D^DID, Sifre Deut. 234, v. ^813.

p1& (Saf. of pi) to cleave, tear apart. Part. pass. pllB

;

f. np
T
11B;#Z. bipillB, fpillB; rripllb. Hull.59a mniB1B BX

'8 if its' hoofs are cloven. Cant. E.' to VII, 3 '8 rtbTl na
'31 as the wheat grain is split (has an incision) &c. Nidd.

25 b
; a. e.

Pi. pliB 1) same. Cant. E. to 111,6 513 ttgfo he split

it as a fish is split; Gen. E. s. 77; Yalk. ib. 132 (corr.

ace.).—2) to chip, chisel (the surface of a stone). Cant. E.

to 1, 1 '31 nnnBI npHBI (ed. Wil. npli&l, corr. ace.) he

carved and chiselled and polished it; Yalk. Kings 182

nplBI nnn&1; Yalk. Prov. 960 npl&l (corr. ace.)
;
(Koh. E.

introa. npiiai nnnbi naawi).

Nif. p1B3 1) to be split, cut into. Bekh. VI, 1 nplW if

there is a slit in the ear of the first-born animal, contrad.

to naS&3; a. e.—2) to be chipped off; trnsf. (cmp. ids) to

become unfit for use, to be abrogated. B. Kam.. IX, 2 Vtt

'31 saaa if a man stole a coin and it became 'chipped';

expl. ib. 97a Biaa '3 chipped in its literal sense, i. e. the

stamp was chipped off; [anoth. opin.] i»3 H13ia iniBB

'3 13iM if the government abrogated it, it is the same as

chipped off; Y. ib. IX, beg. 6d.

p"t&, p"H£> ch. same. Targ. I Kings XI, 30 PtpilB (not

tfpilb, ed. Lag.'nplB; h. text Sip). Targ. II Kings II,'12—
Part. pass. pilB; f. NpilB; pi. ^pilb; 1P/1B cloven. Targ.

Lev. XI, 7. Ib. 3. Ib.4
T

ipil&a(0.ed.Vien.'^Ba^/'.). Targ.

Y. Deut. XIV, 7 ; a. fr.

Af. pilBS to have a cloven hoof. Targ. Lev. XI, 5 sq.

ed. Vien. (ed. Berl. KpilB). Ib. 4, v. supra. Targ. O. Deut

XIV, 7 (ed. Berl. ipil&a).
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Pa. pile to sj>Ut. Targ, Ps. LX, 4 'p^ite. (some ed. 'plQ;

ed. Lag. 'pilO; oorr. ace.; h. text 'aSSS).

p"7& m. (preced.) 1) split, slit. Bekh. 37 b amis is 'OH

a slit in the ear disqualifies, even if it be of the minutest

size. Koh. B. to 1, 8 RTfi SU3 ipTti "|iSaS like looking through

the cr-ack of a door; a. e.—PI. piplp, "jnjsntp. Pes.

8

a -puni

'Gil into holes and fissures. Ib.IH,
T

5 (48b) laiSfiTO pWO
'SI Hp

T
1p (Bah. ed. 'ppIO) dough is called siddulg, when

its cracks run into one another. lb. 48 b pit) is "ji ytk

'si 'p has . . . plpl for every crack on the surface there

are several inside. lb. Ill, 2 '(WIS iplp (Bab. ed. 45a ipTp)

the cracks in the kneading trough; a. fr.— 2) a strip of

a sheet. Tosef. Kil, V, 22 ed. Zuck., v. pip II.

JSJ^Ip, &*|?Tp ch. same, split, slit; rent. Targ. Y.

Deut/xiV, 6,—A fiplp, "MS. Targ. I Kings XI, 30. Targ.

II Kings II, 12 (ed. Wil. H?'
1'*); »• e.

&"HNpl&,read: DlilKpilip m. (sericarius, sub. textor)

silk-weaver, Cant.B. to VIII, 11. V. nixipiiio.

"
,

j?'"j&> ri^jpib, v. sub '-

"l"IO (Saf. of W) to arrange, order (corresp. to b. h.

-pS). p
T
es. 54a 01sn is '|1lio he pronounces them (the

benedictions) in successive order over the cup. Yoma
45 b top natan S"S pniDffl that he must place them in

order on the altar; "pUDI . . . ttEUfl is pUMp that he

must arrange them on the bridge or on the rim of the

altar, until a large pile (of wood) is formed, when he

must put them in order (on the altar) ; Tam. II, 1 ; a. fr.—

Part. pass. 1110; f. nillp&c. Taan.8a wwio mau>a iisaja

Vis 'D it is because his learning is not properly system-

atised in his mind. Ber. 57a li '0 IVilSlS his sins are

arranged before him; irwi '0 '0 itfa what does this mean ?

It rneans that they are arranged (ready) to be forgiven

;

Yoma 88a. B. Bath. 69a "tab 'OM diJSX stones arranged

for erecting a fence, contrad. to Tnliax piled up (v.

110); a. fr.

ftlW l)same Tarn. II, 3 nsiSan IBs llpi to arrange

the pyre, v. nsisa. Num. B. s.4 'si Oni "pllpa IS^S how
did, they arrange the showbread? ; ib. alsobililpa, ']W10a

(ffif.); a. fr—raiB 'p (cmp. "pS, Ps. V, 4, a. e.) to offer

praise. Ab,Zar.7 b
; Ber.32a 'S1Ens llpi taiisi one should

always offer praise to the Lore} first, and tben pray (for

what he needs). Ib. 34a 'si iipaa lasi nan miw
in the first three benedictions of the T'fillah one is like

a. servant that offers praise to his master; a. fr.—Part,

pass. "1110a, Men.95a 'paa when everything in the Taber-

nacle was arranged, opp. pilpaa when arrangements for

moving were being made.— 2) (corresp. to "pisn, Lev.

XXVII, 8) to assess a person's value with reference

to the vower's ability to pay, whence: to exempt from

Seigitre (bed, tools &c. ; v. Arakh. VI, 3, sq.). B. Mets.

H3b am. isaa iinpa -js ppisa ynioaiu yra as well

as we allow an exemption from seizure in cases of vows,

SO we allow it in cases of debt; [Rashl quotes a Var!

jimpa,,; v. iito]. Ned. ©5b 'si ^upa y% nra nsaaj (V»r.

piiittja) from this you may deduce that no exemption

is granted the debtor; B. Mets. 114a 'si 1110TO ina is

a debtor allowed an exemption? Y. B. Kam, IX, 7a top

'si na llpi sittJ Jl3a is with the condition that what
my wife or my child wears is not to be exempted from

seizure. Ib. ySftft inixa li flioa pit this special object

is not exempted; a. e.

Hif. Iiion to arrange, establish the order of. Num.
E.l.c, v. supra. Ber. 28b ; Meg. 17b 'SI 11pn is . . . 'n

arranged the eighteen benedictions before Babbi in the

order in which they are to be recited. Sifra Tsav, Mil}.

'SI niaa 'naj DU5S as Moses arranged the service of the

Tabernacle, so he arranged &c,; a. e.

*n& ch. same. Targ. Y. II Ex. XL, 23 (Y. I a. 0. 110, some

ed. 110). Targ. Y. ib.XII,39; a. e.— Part. pass, lib; f.

Xliio/Targ. Ps. VII, 13 ranged.

Pa. 110 1) same. Targ. Gen. XXII, 9 (Y. ed. Vien. 110).

Ib. XIV, 8 (O.ed. Amst.1110). Targ, JobXIII, 18 (ed.Wil.

110); a. fr.—Targ. Ps. V, 4 (v. preced.).—Part. pass. 110a.

Targ. Y. Lev. XXIV, 6 (not 110a). Targ. Y. Ex. XXXIX,
18; 37.—Ber. 13a 'SI rTTOttii 110a Stfpl Sin SOaa Otin there

(Neh. IX, 7 whereAbram is used instead of Abraham) the

prophet praises the Lord by referring to the past. Yoma
38b niap KniSK llpa mm who reviewed before him the

homiletic sayings according to a certain system ; a. fr.—

Y. Ab. Zar. V, 44'd 'si pi'wi 1103 yilps let us get up early

and set in order those thorn-bushes (meaning, let us kill

those men).^8hebu.30b ni5il llpal y&OB ilna1Ms.M.(ed.

niJlli n^i 1101)he has the appearance of one whose case

has been prearranged (with the judge ; ed. : of one who has

prearranged his case).—2) to allow exemptionfrom seizure

(v. preced .). B. Mets. 1 1 3 b Mii IJillpa illlp . . KMOn since

we order his pledge (which consists of necessaries) to be

sold for his debt, how can we allow him an exemption

(so as to leave him a certain amount from the money
realized by the sale)?

Jthpa. 11MS* to be arranged, (of prayers) to be offered.

Targ. Job XXXVI, 19.

-fib, v. iip.

"HO m. (b.h. OiiiQ pi; lip) row, pile, arrangement,

order, succession. Num. B. s. 4 'si m t>i Plin 1 six cakes

in one pile and six in the other. Yoma V, 7 llasn , . is

'SI 'Oil is as to all the acts for the Day of Atonement

here told in their consecutive order, if he advanced

(changed the order) &c. Sifra Tsav, Mill. H13aipn n« IHOn
'jllipS the text arranges the sacrificial functions in their

proper succession. Yoma 73a sq. 'OS xiffl isa} 111 Pavid

did not put his questions (I Sam. XXIII, 11) in their

natural order. Meg. Ill, 4 'j'j'lpsi "pllin the regular

reading (interrupted during the four distinguished §ab-

ba,ths , v. najia) is resumed, ib. 30b sin ninais 'pi

Itm the regular order of the PentateuQh sections is re-

sumed; 'SI nilDBn 'pi the regular order of pajstaroth

is resumed; a, v. fr.

—

tS^Tf 'p the Order of Seefl?,

the first Order of the Mishnah; ISla 'p the Order pf

Festivals, fee second Ordgr pf the Mishnah fe Sabb.

3Ia ; a. fr.—Keth. 106a imis(1) 'p, v. in^is.-^Esth. R, to



I, 9 ''tin ffl*1 as the tost words of a pericope (Lev. ft.

s, 3 WHO lBKI).— PZ. D*ma, const*. iyro, "w.-^'m©
nStoa, v. nStoa.—Keth. 103 b habh 'S orders (rules) of

wisdom ; nWIBS 'b rules for the conduot of the Nasi's

office. Sabb. 53b tvn»»»0 'b the order of nature ; a. fr—
Esp. regular homilies on the weekly portion. Sot. 49a

(ref. to Job X, 22) '31 SiBlti b*11b W DX but if regular

homilies are held, it (the earth) will come forth bright

out of the dark.

fcOlb, JTT1&, ">& ch., constr. lib a. "TO, same,

1) row,' order. Targ. Ex. XXVIII, 17, sq.' (h. text 11D).

Targ. 0. Lev. XXIII, 44 (Y.^iD) ; a. fr.—PI. fil/ib, Tllb,
N*11b, ^l?.

''*• Targ. Ex. 1. c. (Y. ed. Yien. '"}&).' -Targ.

0. Lev. XXIV, 6, sq. (Y. "W6) .—Targ. Y. DeUt.' Y, 28 'b

V^Sil the upper ranks (angels). Targ. Y. Gen. XIV, 8 '&

asp battle-lines. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 8 il'llb Wa (ed.

Vieh. i"Hb 1S3; ed. Lag. •'TltMa, corr. ace.) when among
his troops; a. fr.— 2) order or section of the Scriptures,

the portion of the Pentateuch to be read at public service

on Sabbaths &c; in gen. Scripture lesson: Sabb. 116b ipbS

diaii-oa t) (not 'nai) they closed the reading from the

Pentateuch with a reading from the Hagiographa (v.

niU&n). Yoma 87a hot. '31 "O pt)B Sllfi was reading the

Haftarah; a. fr—Sot.49a -bl siffilp, v. itlBWp.-3) order

orpart ofthe Mishnah. Keth. 103b fianb i\~\ip Wis teach

thy fellow student the Order which thou hast learned;

a. e.—PI as ab. lb. [read :] pli'i xniffib "nib tttWB &«13na

1H1 in b3V&Wb I taught six boys the six Orders of the

Mishnah, one Order to each; a.e.—4) colonnade, esp. the hall

of studies (cmp. Klltest). Y. Sabb. VII, 8a '31 &Q11 'b ]a

from the large colonnade to the store of &c; Y. Snh. X,

28a bot. Y. Ber. Ill, 6b top tb tfb fptia Wl 13 when they

were carrying him to the hall; a. fr.—[1K11&, K11b net,

v. Kllti.]

^31TI&,v.s^5™.

Wtfn'p, v. WTWJ6.

JSTfH'tD, v. sniiib.

"Q"]b, "]"}T'& m. (lib) owe w/ao arranges traditions

systematically, systematic scholar, opp.fs&^B dialectician;

Y. Hor. Ill, 48c top l&n (Bab. ed. 'Ibn). Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXXVII (ref. to II Kings XX, 20) 'he brought the water

(of the Law) into the City', "lb Xinto because he (Ezekiah)

was a collector, v. next w.

T"D&> ^5v1^' '"H^ ch
-
same

-
Midr - Tm

-
to ps -

LXXXVII (v. pre'eed.) '31 3B "0 inn when he (Ezekiah)

saw a good systematiser, he made him come (to Jeru*-

salem); Yalk.ib.837 'lib. Pes. 105b IttK 'bl Wia5(V.Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note 400) I am a teacher and systematiser Of

traditions.

"HP (v. next w.) to be witness.

Pi. iHt to provide witnesses for. Tosef. Gitt. YIII

(VI), 8.iiqip kVi inttjsft as fnun -(ed. Zuck, iinto) ifaiUan
gives his wife a letter of divorce without witnesses.

Tfl§, Tint? (v. TO, a. nil; Sam. I2>b, inb, v. Sam,
Pent. Gen. XXXi, 52; cmp. also 1»b= 1S ib. VII, iSj.for

interch. of 5 a. 1 a. n, v. letters n a. 1) to be sure, be

present; to witness.

Af. lino* liitiN (corresp. to b. h. I'wri) 1) to testify.

Targ.O.Ex.XX, 13; a. fr.-Keth. 21aniaWt!< 'X v. SWtfWl.
Ib. '31 ilinbxi ini&t-pls xb he would not need to identify

his own signature; '31 "'lilbai ifctni Ih'iN btXl (or "^rttiai.

Pa.) and thus he and the other man might identify tie

signature of that man (the deceased); a. v, fr.—2) to call

to witness; to give warning. Targ. Deut. IV, 26. Targ.

Ps. LXXXI, 9. Targ. II Chr. XXXIII, 10; a. fr.

Pa. inb, into same, 1) to testify. Targ, Y. Ex. XX, 13

;

a. e.—Keth. 21a "'IhOa, v. supra. Y. Snh. 1, 18B top sh^K
ibs into come, testify in my behalf. Y. Shebu. VI, end,

37 b yrt!i&] xbl . . . ©Jisa like one that ties up the mouth
of witnesses that they may not testify; a. fr.—2) to warn.

Targ. Y. Gen. XLIH, 3 Tta» Xliiba; a . e.

Ittaf.^tlqW*&.warning has beengiven. Targ. Ex.XXl, 29.

in&, v. lino.

S"iri&,TTiniD/lD/to m. (preced.) 1) witness. Targ.

O.Deut.XIX,18. Targ.Prov.XII,19; a. fr.—B. Bath. 38b .

Sabb. 65b HIS nai 'b . . Xiaa (the rise of) the Euphrates

is a weighty witness (indication) that it rained in Pal-

estine; a.fr.—Pf-fins, K*ins, lino, to. Targ.Ex.XXti,i2.

Targ. O. ib. 2; a. fr.—B. Bath. 1. c. Kidd. 65 b 'b lia*W ttb

'Iptob i6s witnesses are created only for liars, i. e. the

institution of witnesses is not intended to legalise ah Act,

but only as a guard against faithless persons who might

deny the transaction. Y.Shebu. VI,end,37b 'ffll final*), v.

preced. art. Ib. 'to "*lb» Wi let him produce witnesses to

confirm it. Y. Snh. Ill, end, 21d '31 'fflb flbapl and they

received (heard) the witnesses in the absence of &c;
a.fr.-Ber.l7b , a. fr. 'b flit we know certainly.-Fem, Sine.

Targ. 0. Gen. XXXI, 52.—V. ItlS:— 2) pi. fins-, constr.

*» testimony. Targ. Y.Ex.XX, 13. Targ,YVbeut.XIX, 18

Kilpto fiinb; a. e.,; v. next w.

TlTfo, Nfflinip, 'to f. (Jtreced.) testimdny, evidence;

warning. Targ.Beut. V,17. Targ. Is. VIII, 20 ; a. fr.-^¥.

Srih. Ill, end, 21d '31 il&Sta »bl 'b . . b^ap E. E. heaM
evidence in the absence of the patty; a. fr.—*b3W to

know evidence, to have something to testify to. Mace. 5 b
;

a. fr. Y. Snh. 1, 18 b top 'to Sli; a. fr.—PI. fllinb, flinti,

'lihb.'linb; constr. mil^lib. Targ. Jer. XYlii,18 iiihti

(ed.'Lag.'fiinb, v. preced'.). Targ. Y.Deut. XXII, U (not

fill . . .) evidence of virginity. Targ. Ps. CXIX, 14 ; a. fr.

Tflt?, v. inb.

TJlb) iri&m. (part, of preced.) witness. Targ. Prov.

XJI, 17 inb ed. Wil. (ed.Lag. Sinb). Targ. O.DeutXIX, 15

;

18; s. fr.— Pem. Vtrrto. Targ. Y. Gen. X-XXi, S2.--2&, v



"I/IP c. (b. h. ; cmp. iltb) 1) an enclosed, place, esp.

the enclosure for cattle near a dwelling; stable. Brub.

II, 3 (18
a

; Misb. a. Ms. M. everywhere Ihb). lb. 22a ; Y.

ib. IV,21d bot.; Tosef.ib. 111(11), 9. Tosef. Sabb.X (XI), 1.

Shebi. Ill, 4 '31 'd SiffilS may put up (in the field) an

enclosure covering an area of &c; Tosef. ib.II, 15. Ib. 16

1TO ; a.fr—Tanh. Ki Thissa 2 (play on Ihdfi, Cant. VII, 3)

'31 Ifildb nmilB 'dh (the meeting place of theSanhedrin is

called) hassahar, because it resembles a merchant's store.—

2) (cmp. next w.) moon. Ib. ed. Bub. 1 niTi isns 'bh 1SK

a#<m hassahar means, 'like a half-moon' (the semicircular

seats of the Sanhedrin), v. fins l.—Pl. dilhb, Tlfid.

Tosef.Shebi. 11,19; Y.ib.III,34c bot. ^Ihib (corr. ace.)'—

Tosef. Dem. VI, 11 '31 b'tatti iiqiB KiSn(1D) .IT if one

brought (into the partnership) stores of ears of his own
crop &c. ; a. e.

fcflflb, /"HJlb m. oh. (lhd=l(-il) light, esp. moon-

light Cant. B.W VII, 3, v. Hint I. Ber. 53a 'b XSi&tl (Ms.

E. VtrirFO) when there is moonshine.—V. Nl^b.

^TlJlb m., pi. bijilhb (b. h.&iSihia; preced.; cmp.

W^-fn) crimson (or saffron) colored ribbons. Y.Sot.IX,24':

top }?Q "plbn a!H "Wlidl with gold-embroidered ribbons

hanging thereon (Tosef. ib. XV, 9 MSWia rYPIIht); [oth.

opin.: moon-shaped ornaments of gold].

i. Targ. Jud. VIII, 2iionrib, pi. s^fjb ch. sa

(Rashi: vrpVB) as Targ! ib. 21).

KID, v..*.

fcGSSHb m. (=KaxiBa; a«b)«ncfca». Targ. Y.II Deut.

XXVI, 14 'ba while' unciean.'

iWrDCNlb f. (preced.) uncleanness. Targ. Y. Gen.

XXXV, 2. Targ. Lam. I, 9; a. e.

XSOlKib, v. atnaiad.

"Ifcttb, ")&?) ;to»"^ m - (diaL for ™)*'>
"

l-1l
=='15S;

v. Maim, to Ohol. Ill, 7 ed. Dehr.) a pile of joists, frame.

Ohol.111,7 nnip iffi 'b (ed. Dehr. 1X11S:, in comment. Illis,

Var. last) ; Succ. 20b (Ms. M. INIIb) ; Y. Sabb. IV, 7a top

isx. Bets. 31 b '31 'bh la s*> b">SS yttpaa yUwe must not

chop (on the Holy Day, for immediate use) wood from a

pile of joists (intended for building purposes), v. 131a.

—

Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. V, 4 '31 bll&h •paiWii blB 'b (R. 8. to

Kel.XV, 2 111b) the baker's frame when it is plain (without

rims) is unclean, because dough is cut and carried to the

stove on it.—V. lib.

D1& (sec. r. of aab), Pa. 3,"*0 [to go all around,] to

finish up, trim. Gen. R. s. 78 (a proverbial expression)

Pia^b flSiiffl hast thou finished? hast thou trimmed (so

as to be entitled to wages)?; Yalk. ib. 133 tWb.

3lb, pi. 'paitj, v. yaib.

DIHO ™- (a5<?) r**g> hooP- Kel- XI, 3, a. e. bsil.isB 'b

the iron hoop of a wheel.—Esp. 'b!l the Sobeb, a sort of

gallery around the altar for the priest to walk on. Midd.

Ill, 1 'bfl ill there (at five cubits from the bottom) the

Sobeb was attached. Zeb. V, 3; a. fr.

fcOllD, &G"Q
>

to ch. same. Targ. 0. Ex. XXVII, 5

'aid (ed. Berl. "vaib, ed. Vien. isnib, pi.; Y. iaaib; h.text

abis). ib. xxxviil, 4 maaib (ed. Berl. 'iaib ; Y. 'aaib).

TFWO, v.rmtio.

1"Qlb m. p].=1"iaaib (aab) galleries. Tosef. Kel. B.

Mets.11,8 [read:] p}>W 'pT'abril 'bfl (v. TOb) the galleries

and colonnades on turrets (v. "VaMpS).

pSlb m. pi. (preced. ; cmp. fiKllli) flour of the second

course, bran-flour (differ, fr. Ibltt))! Keth. 112a ; Y. Sot.

1, 17b , a. e.—B. Bath. 98b (from' Ben Sira) 'ba bp . . . ten
'31 'ba ^pl I have weighed everything . .

.
, and found

nothing lighter than bran, but lighter (in mind) than

bran is &c; a. fr.—Sing, aid, with suffix "(Slb. Hall. II, 6.

Sabb. VII, 4 (76
b
).

JjDlO m. (rpo) [thicket,] the fleshy part of the leg,

calf." Kull. X, 4. Y. Yeh. XII, 12c bot.; Tosef. Yad. II, 1

'brt IS ^iia he must wash his feet up to where the calf

begins.

tfftab, v. tugaw9.

fctSQlb m. (Sao) plenty. Targ. Vs. XVI, 11. [SSMb,

v. Nsad'.] .

fcOSIb m. (13b II) carrying. Y. Taan. IV, 68b "o

1113 &tt3"p1 (not KlSId) the carrying of wood kept them
busy.—[Hull. i8b soaiba, v. sisib n.]

sonib, irate, r™&, annnib, v . ***>

a. NKnab.

p^-i^b, v. rp^a&.

^niib,^^b,v.^aiXb.

2rD I (b. h.) [to cut off, separate,] to fence in, mark
off. Y. Ab. Zar. IV, 43 c

, sq. '31 3d Sin© *>S any stone that

is put up to mark the sea-shore or the roads. Y.M. Kat. I,80c

'31 had S^rUB Initios a fence which, though broken, still

bars the ground behind it (from falling out); Y. Shebi. Ill,

end, 34d ; a. e.— Trnsf. (v. a^d a. 115) to guard against

trespassing a law, to make a prohibition more restrictive;

to exaggerate. Ab. d'R. N. ch. I Tnal^ . . . SdlB Jiib (v. ed.

Schechter) the guard which Adam set to his words (by

adding the prohibition to touch the tree of knowledge).

Ib. '31 liiaili.ai!* Sb OS if a person exaggerates his

words, he cannot abide by them.

Pi. aijb to fence in. Part. pass. J^lba. Koh. R. to V, 14

'SI .'ba him it (the vineyard) was fenced in on all sides.

Hif. W&) (with biaa) to remove the landmark. Sabb. 85a

(ref. to Deut. XIX, 14) Si&h xb ... b"Qi do not remove

the landmark which those before thee (the Canaanites)

have set.
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-310 oh. same. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 3W 5b (not rTTMb).-

Part. S15&, i^b. Targ. Hos. II, 8 'pJWl Mi (missing in

ed. Lag.).—Y.'m. Kat. Ill, 83c top "]nS1in Stt^ may the

Lord fence in thy breach (guard thee from further

trouble); Gen. R. s. 100. Y. Kidd. I, end, 61d ; Y. Shebu
II, end, 33c

, a. e. '31 )Vm hiiib y^b a fence is fenced

around, and a breach broken into, i. e. the good are

assisted by Providence in their good work, and the bad in

their evil ways; '31 'pSiib ijiai (not 1331) but is it right

that the fence &c.?; Yalk.Prov.935 !*ii51b ii5b(corr. ace).

-110 II m. (preced.) [partition,'] a large chest or basket

with partitions for various kinds of provision. Dem. V, 6

'31 'an ini&ta "St* even if he buys the second time from

the same chest and of the same kind (quality). Y. B. Kam.
II, 3a '=1 linSIB 'b a dealer's chest which stands at the

entrance of the shop; a. e.—PI. tjiMb, pMb. Kel. XVI, 3

d^Vmrl 'bfi (R. S. a. 1. Var. ywb ; Tosef. ib. B. Mete. V, 3 ; 13

pKbil, v. lib) the large provision chests; Sifra Sh'mini

oh. VII, Par. 6 WiTb (oorr. ace). Y,. Sabb. XVII, 16a bot.;

a. e.—[In later philosophical literature: 51b class, species.

—[Midr. Till, to Ps. CXIX, 119 ffUlb flffllS, v. 5"ib I.]

&U10 I m. Suga, name of a bird. Hull. 62b .

&U10 II pr. n. m. Suga. B. Bath. 90 b Ms. M. (ed.

N515; v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note).

n$fio,wo,v.^b.

(1310 f. (Mb) /ewce, enclosure. Snh. 37a (ref. to Cant.

VII, 3
T

) 'DVdiJlBllB ill) 'b3 ">S!K even in a fence of lilies

they will make no breach (they will not trespass a law

however slightly guarded). Ib. (second time) tHilDltlJa 'ba

ed. (Ms. M. '© itt); v. Rabb. D. S. a. I. note).

1310, "JlillO otmcA, very, v. lib I.

^.10, WID, ttMIO^I&Im.^dlW^,
largeness. Targ. Prov. VII, 21

T;
>51b Ms. (ed. SWlb). Ib.

V, 23 iJOIb (Ms. Xiilb). Targ. Ps. LXIX, 14 Ms. (ed. iSiib)

;

a. fr—V.&Wilb—Lam.B. to 1, 1 (Vrm) ynDia fiSTiMb their

masses are bad; Gen. R. s. 50 pea rT^Mb the masses of

the place are bad; Yalk. ib. 84 StJMb. * Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39 c

•p-iatt) hii51b (not "ib; prob. to be read "pall) most of

the garrison are Samaritans (Romans).

i<\110, S^JIIO II m. (i.5b II) 1) walk. Sabb. 66b top

TOSH Kin 'b iSI-irt Ms. M. it' (the oane) serves merely

to direct the walk (not as a support).—2) (cmp. f!3bri)

study, lesson, subject; practice, usage. Num.R. s. 12; Lam.
R. to I, 3, v. 113 I, a. Its. Snh. 6 a Sa^SI 'pJMb (Ms. M. '0

Sabsa SfWSaiBI) the general practice (as regards that

subject).— [Yalk. Prov. 935 Stfwjlb iiib, v. Sib ch.—Koh.
R. to V, 8 !**S1b, v. SOib.]

W^ID m., pi. iS^Mb (lib I, cmp. rvtoib) toj^s.

Brub.
T
29

bI

SWiaiSI 'b (some ed. i.3""15b
; Ms. M. iStiiilb, corr.

ace; Ms. 0. 1Mb) twigs of a willow.

"OJjlD m. pi., with suffix ii35lb (iibl, v.lilb, ^Slb)

j?fe»% o/" «'*. Targ. Y. Gen. XXVTI, 28.

KS^ID, Tt^SriD m. (Sib) plenty, largeness; (adv.)

much* frequently. Targ. JobXXXI, 25. Targ. Prov. X, 19

(ed. Lag. ftKMb).— Targ. Ps. LI, 4. Targ. I Chr. XXII, 8

;

a.fr.—PI. i»Mb. Targ.Ps.XXXIII,16Ms. (ed. ">?5b), Ib. 17

(ed. iSib; some ed. iS^lb); a. fr.

XrSJID f. same. Constr. tiSMb (adv.) enough. Targ.

Ps. CXXIII, 4 (h. text rSi).

"UIO m. (b. h.; lib) collar or muzzle. Sabb. 51 b
. Y.

ib. V, end, 7
C

; Y. Bets. II, end, 61d , v. STan.

TlDm. (b. h.; cmp. lb a. lb;) 1) foundation. Snh. 92 b

"Mb (Tanh. Noah 10 111b"1
), v. pj?»—Trnsf.^Hw«pfe. R.

Hash. 20 b TQisn 'b the Principle" of Intercalation (title

of a book). Ex. R. s. 15 hSaph 'b the principle of the

lunar calendar.—2) intimate union, circle, council. Y. R.

Hash. II, 58 b (ref. to Ez. XIII, 9) TOWl 'b Irfl that means

the council (of the Sanhedrin) for intercalation; Keth.

112a ; Y. Snh. 1, 18c bot. TiaiS ill (corr. ace).— 3) delib-

eration, counsel. Erub. 65a (ref. to the numerical value

of p and nib) 'b sur p b333 where the wine enters,

counsel leaves; Snh. 38a ; Num. R. s. 10; s. 11. Ib.')'" N2i

'b b333 when the wine has left (where there is abstinence),

deliberation enters. Ib. (ref. to Prov. Ill, 32) . . . 1113 Xlh

TTOynfl 'bb hilt he is abstinent ..., therefore he is granted

the counsel of divine wisdom. Ib. ITib "HUSK the men of his

(God's) counsel, i.e. his friends. . Pes. 1 13a (play oil Wlib)

'31 iiiO Sib (beer-brewing is) a profitable device and a

charity (requiring a very small capital) ; a. e-—4) secret.

Ib. 49 b 'b 'jrib f^SO "pK we must not entrust a Secret to

them. Hag. 14a '31 'b drib hbia rV'aph the Lord shall

reveal a secret (solve mysteries) to them in the hereafter.

Yeb. 63 b
(fr. Ben Sira) '31 'b ilhi reveal a secret to one

out of thousand; a. e.

"110 [cmp. tfi, to boil, fr. which Tib lime; denom. lib

or Tib (b. h. Tito),] to plaster, whitewash. Sot. VII, 5 IrHTo

Tiba they whitewashed it (the altar) with }ime. Ib. 35 b
.

Tosef. Sot. XV, 9 '31 dTst Tib; &6tt) that a .person must

not plaster his rooms &c. Tosef. B. Bath. II, 17 ; B. Bath.

60b '31 dIK To a man may plaster all his rooms &e ; a. e.

—

Esp. to paint the skin with a depilatory (of lime or orpi-

ment). Sabb. VIII, 4 '31 1i|bi 113 as much as may be re-

quired for painting a little girl; ib. 80b '31 Saix Tibb i-a

to paint the little finger &c. ; Tosef. ib. VIII (IX), 20; a. e.

Pi. 115b to cover withplaster. Tosef. Sot/VIII, 7 IrUT^bl,

v. 113. Ab. Zar. Ill, 7; a. fr.—Part. pass. TWjba ; f. nT*1ba.

Tosef. B. Bath. I. e; B. Bath. 1. e; a. e.—[Incorr. T«b in

some ed.]

"IlDch. same. Targ. Am. II, 1. Targ. 0. Dent. XXVII, 2

llbFi (some ed. Tibft).
'"'•"

WiO, v. i»i"Ib.

iCTlD m. (v. lib h.) brewer; [oth. opin.Ni-Kb beer].

Pes. 11

3

a 'b iab (Ar. 'To) to the brewery, v. Wbn.' Ib. iNa

'b why is the brewer (beer) called 'b?; v. Tib.

"
,5"liD I m. (preced.) brewer.' Ber. 44b ; Men. 71 a

;
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NJdd. 12 b top (applied to B. Papa, the brewer). [Other

Opinion : 'b (denom. of lib) ivise man ]

"O'tte II m. Sidonian.—Pl. d^Slio. Tosef. Kel. B.

Bath. VII, 10 ed. Zuok. (Var. B">J>S ; B,'. S. to Kel. XXX, 3

lT)b (mostly pi. form lilllb) f. (lib ; cmp. 1ft II) scar/'

wowwd around the head and hanging down over the neck,

turban. Sabb. 1 20a IIKiaaiB lllbl and a scarf hanging down

over his neck (v. Bashi); Y. ib. XVI,. end, 15d bs«J ',111101

VWYlSllt (not 'ibl) hanging down over his arms. Succ. 51 b

lliafilllbril ..•|tni andthesuperintendentofthesynagogue

stood there with a scarf(as a flag) in his hand; IllbaSpJai;

Tosef. ib. IV, 6 pi11&3; Y. ib. V, 55b top ^11105, v. CfO;

Snh. VI, 1. Ib. VII, 2 (52b) rt3in fitb iWp 111b prm
(Y. ed. 11111b) they put a twisted scarf of coarse material

within a soft one and wound it around his neck; a.fr.

—

[li&t.sudarium is a phonetic coincidence with our w.,from

which it differs in meaning.]

StlTtb, IKTII&ch. same. Targ.Buth III, 15 (h. text

fihSBa)! Targ. Y. Ex. XXXIV.33, sq. (h. textniba). Targ.

Y. Lev. XX, 10 '31 '0 plina strangulation with a twisted

scarf &c. (v. Snh. VII, 2 quot. in preced.); Targ. Y. Ex.

XXI, 15 ; a. fr.~Ab. Zar. 4a '31 '0 rV»b lal they twisted a

scarf around his neck and tortured him. Ber. 51 a (expl.

CjlBiS) '31 'b biia spread the scarf over his head; a. e.—

Bsp. turban. Pes. lll b '31 'O 'lal riilliib your turban looks

like that of a scholar, yet I am sure you do not know
the behedictidn (oh putting it oh: niKBm bsiffli IBIS).

Sabb. 7?b (playful etymology) lisiib 'fl lib sii'ib. 'the

secret of the Lord is revealed to those that fear him'

(the turban being the seholar's apparel) ; a. e.

"TTTlb, v. 111b.— [Yalk. Prov. 947 'b lb dibs>a, v.

r*M
T

^IID, v. Ilib.

H^b.v.lSib. -

vnriib, T.-sttiw.

^flllD, v. Kiirre.

TOvOib.

DTIb m. name of a bitter herb. Pes. 39a Xllbl 'b

Ms. M. (ed. X11B1 bllOS; Ms. O. bKlb; v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note).

^labllt?, v. iBoao..

:Nn^DHt),v.«ioio.

TAb, v.isjb.

TFTP-' v. 1T1?b.

fftD, fl'ltS (b. h. Wia) [to think,] to talk; to tell. Shebu.

VIII, 3; 6 rib SWN Sia 5W hjix (Y. ed. MiU) I do not-know

what you are talking about. Ber.51a ib lib told me. Sot.

44b '31 ilbiBn "pa M) if one talks between putting on the

T'flllin of the arm and of the head ; Men. 36a HO ; a. fK—
Hull. 27a, v. »m I.—[Yalk. Ps. 755, read: TO, v. rjfllBVf

ffi/.nibil, 'ton same. Ber.51 b '31b13 bs filiba fS you

must not converse while holding up the cup of benediction.

Sabb. 13b '31 nrTOa nmill and she told (me) all that

happened to her/ Y. Gitt. IX, end, 50d fniba, 'aia, v. nnib.

Pesik. B. s. 31 '31 nibal laiS (the text, Is. XLIX, 8 sq.)

stands and speaks (is a standing prophecy) of the king

Messiah. Deut. B. s. 1 '31 ias mba nnx i» who art

thou that art talking to me &c.?—Gen. B. s. 13, beg. (ref.

to TJilB, Gen. II, 5) '31 lbs "pniiBa lbi«3 . . . to all trees

speak to one another as it were; ninan OS 'ffla speak

to men; Yalk.ib. 20. Ex.E. s. 1 liibs nitonb to talk against

us. Tanb. T'rum. 9; Yalk. Mai. 587, v.S>|p I; a.fr.—M^ba

lain iab, v. Bin.—'Soma 75a (ref. to rttnifii, Prov. Xn,25)

ounxb n;niiai last mi insia nsniai ias in one says,

let him dismiss it (fr. nto= nb3;
T

Ms. M. 2 n|hi&i) from

his mind; the other says, let him speak it out to others;

Sot. 42b ; Snh. 100b ; Yalk. Prov. 950; v. nb3.

HID ch. same. Hag. 5 b '31 ttbl ni5>aiB heard him talk

and laugh.—Part. rpib. Lev. B. s. 26 nm 'bl yvti, bending

down and talking to her (rebuking her in a persuasive

way; prob. to be read: bn&al).

Af. rjipx, nitox same. Targ. Job VII, 11. Targ. Y. I

Num.XXI,27(notnnBa). Ib.28 (nofjinnBa); a.e.—[Targ.

Prov. VIII, 15 linnBa S3S ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. xnffla), fr.

ni»a I.]

S^nib m. (HD3; cmp.b.h. rflllb, a. SniflO) that Which

is thrown out, dirt, disgusting matter. Targ. Prov.XXlII, 29

ed. Compl. (ed. Lag. K1110, Var. Klilb; ed. "Wil. -MlWi;

h. text rjito).

^STl'
,n !

lb, v. KfliriO.

"inib m. (b. h. inb; itiO) 1) traveller, beggar. Snh.

107a ini3 'bb nail like a Samaritan beggar (v. Midr. Till.

to Ps. XIX, end, a Lev. B. s. 5; Bashi: a Samaritan

peddler that offers his goods by degrees, from the worse

to the better).—2) travelling merchant, in gen. merchant.

Tanh. Ki Thissa 2, v. lilb; a. e.— PI. Bi")hib, "plqib.

Gen. B. s. 84 '31 'bl 'bb . . 1TIK his brothers sold him

(Joseph) to the Ishmaelites, the Ishmaelites to the

merchants, and the merchants to the Midianites &c. Shek.

VII, 2 nana iliiib cattle merchants (in Jerusalem) ; a. fr.

IKirffib, v. snip©.

TD^b, (t3b^) (b. h. bfe) to move about, be unsteady,

v. nab.

Sif. Dibii, ai&n to shake; to swing (v. a&in), con-

trad, to 5>m to touch directly. Zab.v, i is ain ns ai&an

lai&a 3tniU he who moves a zab (v. at) (by shaking the

board on which he stands) or whom the zab moves.

Hull. 124b laibrfl and shook them; a.fr.— [Ex. B. s. 23;

Lev. B. s. 11
T

; ib. s. 16 pibn, read ^pian, v. WB h.]

Nif. lii&iJ to be shaken, moved. Tosef. Zab. IV, 6 ON

jiDi&ii i-in if they moved (on account of his rapping,

and did not merely vibrate). Tosef. Toh. X, 8 [read :] labai



'31 yalEPj im fc6l» provided they are not shaken up by

the vibrations of the partition.

HTO (Pbj oh. same, 1) to be unsteady, go astray.

Targ. Koh.II, 15 (ed. Lag. KB*?).— Snh. 67a (missing in

some ed.) npb, v. snob.—2) to move, wttij. T^rg. Lam.

II, 8 mts (h. text fTOS).

4/
1

. HiS"1
!!?, B^piK to sftafce. Targ. Y. Lev. XV, 10 ; a. e.

Ithpe. Biinoi&J, 'apis to become wild, (cmp, dBAS); to

shy. Ned. 41a 'o^noi'st ed. (Ar. BilBbiN, BTObiK, Cler.

error &il . . .).

SS^P, v. sobi?.

'STTiaiD f. (rrab) faithless wife, a woman suspected of

faithlessness, to whom the law, Num. V, 12-31, applies;

Sotah. Sot. 2a, a. e. '0 naJIB the chapter concerning the

Sotah (Num. 1. c). lb. '31 nVibVipa 13 HHlItt b3 whoever

sees a Sotah in her disgrace, will vow abstinence from

wine. Yeb. 85b Wl '6 a convicted adulteress. lb. Tflha

inoib pSb as to taking back his wife suspected of adultery

;

a. fr.—Y. Keth. VII, 31cW 6W naiiB fW if she is declared

a Sotah, let her get out without dowry, and if she is

not &C.—-PI. niaib. Sot. 1, 5 'on m» vp^ dWU there (in

the Nicanor gate) they made the suspected women drink

(the bitter water). lb. 8a Sinsp '0 V)1B ypWa pst two

suspects must not be made to drink at the same time

;

a. fr.— Sofah, a treatise, of the Order of Nashim, of

Mishnali, Tahnud Babli a. Y'rushalmi, a, Tosefta.

WUlD,y.TB6IL

^"UnDtOlt*, Targ. Is. XXI, 8 ed. Lag., v. 5»lE)"<p.

*"fla
!l& pr. n. m. Sutar. Y. Ber. I, 2C top (for which

Yalk. Ez. 340: IXD-ID1
'??).

JSTffib, 'ID m. (Saf. of IBS, cmp.. -!B3b) [that which

is reserved, cmp. SOtea) reward, wages. Targ. Y. Ex.

XXII, 3,0 m'lBibS as his reward (for not barking at the

Israelites, v. Ex. E. s. 31). Targ. Y. Lev. XIX, 13. Targ.

Y. Deut. XXIV, 14, sq. Targ. Job XIV, 6. lb. VII, 2 tab.

n1& m. (l*bS= 1*11)3; cmp. SiiB, Ps.LXXXIX, 10) [load,]

large basket. B. Kam.20a '31 Ittspa 'b (quot. by B.H. G.

to Kel. XVI, 3; ed. "i'lfia).— PI. di«fe, yjjsib. Kel. XVI, 3

B. H. G., a. E. S. a. 1. Var. (ed. ftiMb); Tosef. ib. B. Mets.

V, 1 ; 13 (quot. by E. S. 1. c. ; ed. Zuck. ytolYl, read : T^bfil),

v. its II.
'-

"HQ (cmp. Syr. Klb a. nib cupio, P. Sm. 2540; 2546,

a. rat I) to be bright, cheer up. Keth. 62*> "O . . IW !rt

'31 Inai he lifted up her eye (attracted her attention),

she saw him, her heart was overjoyed, her spirit fled

(she fainted).

Af. iias to look up withjoy. Ib.60a nsxb ilea- xp nin

(not WIS"!) 'the child looked up to her with joy (showing

that he recognised his mother).

i, V. Sm.^THp m. (-fflb, cmp. Syr. SCllb n

2584) nasty secretion, vomit. Targ. Prov. XXlIIj 29 some

ed. (Ms. Var. KW5 ; ed. Lag. SWI1&, read K^ttS.); v. XWte.

HIP. (b. h.; cmp, 1$}), to pom (oil),, *(> «WM*»" to

oil. Dew, I, 3. '31 13. lfe\ lap oil for vessels. Ib. 4

'31 t]b *nsni» with which the weaver, oils his fingers.

Sabb.'viILl "pp ia» -<ppyi*D as much as required to

rub one small limb. Tosef. Ter. X, 10 fgip \tV9 Tflp'; $6

'31 a priest must not pouv oil of T'rumajti on a marble

plate &c. Ib.ll '31 bs*v 13 yo^ yw nor must you use

it for oiling a. sh,oe &c. Shebi. JI, 5 '31 OWl p* V*?? you

may pour oil on green figs and pierce them (to accelerate

ripening); a.fr.—Part, pass. ?pP; f, ft3Sb

;

pi, B^lp, T?*P;

niaib. Y. Bice, 1, 63d hot. '31 13 DiJ&tfi figs which have

been oiled and pierced.

ifi/.^bnsame. Yalk.Ex. 165 &W11B WM5 . . ^"b» ... »tefi

TO ns ropa (not n3b»a) the rock by their side anointed

them with oil like a confined woman that anoints her

child; ?irke d'E. El, ch, XLII fip-0a
, ,

p^Sa (corr, ace.).

Nif. ypi to be oiled, perfumed. Tosef, Tey, X, 10 )**

13aa '31B S"SS , . . Iin the non-priest need not hesitate to

rub it (on the priest's body), although he himself (his

hand) is perfumed thereby'.—[Nithpal, ^aippi, y. ^36 II.]

Jjl&ch.same. Targ.EuthIII,3. Targ. O. Deut.XXVIII,

40 TjIBFi (some ed. ^m- ed. Berl. tpttDft).

Ithpe. ^bBN to be poured., rubbed. Targ. O. Ex. XXX,
32 ed. Berl.' (ed. Vien. 1\1S3^).

5ji& (Sjlip) m. (b. h. "|1125; ^15=-]ab) bffngh,, hush. B.

Kam. X, 2 (114*) '31 131b n« yipi i6 (some ed. '18; Y, ed.

il3ibn; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 100) he, must not cut off

the bough of his neighbor's tree &c. Y. Keth. II, end, 27a

1311253 when the bees have settled on his neighbor's bough

(or bush); a. e.—PI. pi3ib, constr. «3.ib. gucc.13^; Tosef.

Ma^sr. Ill, 5 Ciissn "a boughs of fig trees. Erub. lQl a 'b

'31 pijlp boughs of thorn-bushes and bundles of twigs

of which one made a movable hedge before a bj-eacb;

Tosef. ib. XI (VIII), 11, D^SIp bU! fWOI i^Jian ed. ^upk.

(Var. r»1b); v. Wib.

JSfeUDlO ch. same. Targ. II Sam. XVIII, 9 (h, text T0VH),

Targ. Jud.IX,49. Targ. is.XVII, 6 (ed.Lag. a. otb. nsib);

tfSPlO, pi. K^MD, v. N3&.

HDlOj'tZJo*. b, f13iil?)=^ib. Maklish.T,3. Y.^ftbh'

XV, e
T
nd, 15 b

, B. Mets. 105 l\ v. yiVn II. Pes}k.-$. s, 15

'ob. 'pa from bush to bush; Oa«t. E- to II, 9 ; Yftlk, ib. 98,§.

Ab. d'E, N. oh. XXXIX '?T "« '0 Wp cut this }ipb of the

tree. Pesik. E. s. 10, beg. V%T ^ Wftfl (ftpt ntn) this

thorn-bush. Tosef. Erub. XI (VIII), 11 (not !"!=*&)> y.- "!^<

Lam. E. to V,i3 nns '123, v.rjtl; a. e.—^i nisib. Y.lets.

IV, 62c top d"i3»n 'b, v. T]ib.

v
., nS'l&jTOpf.^.h.; ^3b)eo«er of twigs ;booth;esp.

Succah, the booth covered with twigs
7
$c, for ihesm™

days of Suceath. Maasr.111,7 ^b13"3 nSUP the Jo.dg« o|

Genezareth gardens (inhabited during vintage) ; B'
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the potter's hut (the outer compartment serving as a

workshop, the inner as a dwelling); Shin JiSd the festive

booth. Num. E. s. 4, (ref. to y&, Ex. XXV, 29) 1VKB

'd "pas . . yfTTBSa they put the bread up in the shape of

a hut ; '31 '0 ... m>H too each cake forming a roof over that

below (tubes being placed between them to allow the air

to strike). Succ. 1,1 '31 nma'a »,tiW '& a Succah which is

higher than twenty cubits is unfit for ritual use. lb. 2

'31 irfild M651SH he who put up his Succah under a tree

;

a. v. iv.—Pl. rriSte, fHSO. lb. 8b d-mii bto> '& vm the two

combined huts of the potters, v. supra; a. fr.

—

Succah,

name of a treatise, of theOrder of Mo'ed, of theMishnah,

Talmud Babli a. Y'rushalmi, a. Tosefta.

1D10 (b. h. H3ito a. isito) pr. n. pi. Soco, Sokho, name

of two towns in Judaea. Ab. I, 3, v. dlMidSK.

m'sib (rrteb), rvto
;b (b. h.) swwtt b'^,

name of an idol. Sfih. 63b rflSiin . .

.

'3 'd Succoth B'noth

(covering the young) ... is a hen; Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42 e sq.

ilTIIBl NflblSain a hen and her chickens.

"Olb, Tosef. Succ. Ill, 6, v. ind.

SIJD1&, H^Dib m. (tti&) of Sokho. Y. YomaVIII,

45b hot. '6 i^; Y^Brub. X, 26a hot. sroib (not "*) ; ib. 26e

hot. m^aid (corr. ace); Y. Pes. VI, 33b Inlaid '1 (read:

'aid i^); Y. Shebu. I, 33 b tfiaito lib (read: sraiiB).

«b^&, v. kbaa.

"jnbp^lb, WrfjMD, 'to m. tfatj I) intelligent; in-

telligentperson. Ta.rg.Vvov.1,5. Ib.X,5. Ib. 19 'to; a. fr.—

PL yortold. Targ. Deut. 1, 13. Targ. Is. XXIX, 14; a. fr.—

[Targ. Prov. XXI, 11, v. next w.]

WbD^b, XrWDbplb f. (preced.) 1) intelligence,

intellect Targ. Ex. XXXI, 3. Targ. Is. XXIX, 14; a.fr.—

2) reasoning. Targ. Prov. XXI, 11 xa">3ni mniarioida

(Ms. "•iliartolda, some ed. marfai&a, corr. ace.) when' the

wise man is reasoned with.

"01b, 'b "j*1? pr. n. pi. \E» Sokher. Sot. 49b '$ tlSpa

'& the valley of 'E. S.— Y. Shek. V, 48 d
; Men. 64b , v.

JOvib m. (150) 1) bolt. Targ. Prov. XVIII, 19.—Y.

Shek. V, 48d (of a mute man that wanted to point out

the place
lEn Sokher, v. preced.) bs mill . . . aw mm

'd he put one hand on his eye and the other on a bolt;

Men. 64b "Sid (corr. ace. ; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 5) ; Yalk.

Ezra 1067.—2) XITOI '& dam, lock. Y. Bets! Ill, 62a top '0

llto Kinai it is permitted to catch fish (on a Holy Day)

which are kept in the lock of a river, v. d^ddl; Y. Sabb.

Ill, 14a bot. XiaO (corr. ace, or KIDd).—[Y. Taan. IV, 68b

Xb">p1 '0, V. KIMd.

anDib f. *

bibn

a. roid. Targ. Jud. IX, 48.

m. (v. "jifeip I) thorn, a pooden prick. Y. Kidd.

I, 59d top (ref. to Deut. XV, 17) '31 'd3 "i&K "psa whence

do you prove that you may also use a prick, a thorn &e?;

Bekh. 37b ; Shebu. 4b ; a. e.—PI. d^ld, y^ld. Num. E. s. 3,

beg. "O fltolS . . lanil fia as the palm bears dates . . . and

also pricks (v. rf>3ia); Midr. Till, to Ps. XCII, 13 'pid; ed.

Bub. yfcMO (corr! ace). Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42c bot. d^ldhl

(ed. Krot. d^bm, corr. ace), v. bad.

bib ch. same. Targ. Y. Num. XIX, 2.—PI. SS^ld. Targ.

Ps. CXIX, 119 (ed. Lag. srtl&S; h. text d^Sd).

'

bib, Pol. Wd, v. iVb I.

*^blb pr. n. pi. Sulla. Cant. E. to II, 17 (ref. to iin

.
"ina ib.) 'd ina Xftsiba a&n 13 when the (Eoman) govern-

ment will receive the payment for the massacre of S.

iO&tblb m. (ite) offal, dross. Targ. Prov. XXV, 4

(some edT&OKbld; h.'text d^d; v. 'bid ch.).

SSrpiiblb, 'bb f. bread-basket®. Gen. E. s. 65 s6
'31 'd lam iSfl ial you cannot compare him who sees

an empty basket and is hungry, to him who sees it filled

and is satisfied (even without eating); Koh. E. to V, 10

mmsbd his basket; Yalk. Gen.ll4;Yalk.Koh.972'aVld(1).

D^blb, read:

b^Tlb m. (solea, accus. pi.) sole, slipper without

heels/Yeb. 103b, a. e. Ar., v. d^lda. Kel. XXVI, 4 (not

d^Vld). Y. Sabb. I, 3C top (ref/ to Ps. CXI, 10, a. Prov.

XXII, 4) STOi^di 3pS miS tltoS ... fia that (fear of

the Lord) which Wisdom makes the crown of her head,

Humility makes the imprint of her shoe; Yalk. Prov. 960

rtbsib niiVld mas rim» (corr. ace.) Humility makes the

shoe of her foot.—Hebr. adapt.: mfeid (as if from bbd II).

Tanh. B'resh. 1 '31 mas ttrrfbid the Law—her shoe (foot-

print) is humility, her crown, fear.

b^blb ch. same. Y. Taan. I, 64c bot. ,W"ift to^ab

wearing iiis slippers; Y. Yoma VIII, 44d bot. Ilb^bw.

n^bi^bibi^n^i'Cv.r

bbibm

ed. h. a. ch.

. (b.h.bks; tt>dll) 1) ascent, ladder. B.Bath.

Ill, 6, v. i-iSa II. Gen. E.'s. 68 'da d"H11il diblS 13 bo

(Gen. XXVIH, 12), that is, they went up and down the

ladder. Ib. ijid ill dfed sullam (whose numerical value

is 110) is Sinai; a. fr.—IIS bto fiaibld the Ladder of Tyre

(Scala Tyriorum), a promontory south of Tyre. Y. Ab.

Zar. i;40a bot.; a. e.— PI. niafeld. Gen. E. 1. c. rf'apn

'31 'd fllBlSI atoli the Lord makes ladders, causing one

to go down, the other to rise (on the social scale). Sabb.

26a '31 113 bto 'da from the Promontory of Tyre (along

the sea-coast) to Haifa. Ruth E. to IV, 21 (play on fia^to)

'31 aiiCtoa^ 'd ltoS ysa 1S> thus far they made ladders for

princes (the genealogical tree of chiefs),from now (Salmon)

they made ladders for kingsja.fr.—2) as yoke in the shape

of a ladder, put on the ass to prevent him from scratching

a sore. Sabb. V, 4 (54b), v. xsft.—3) a sort of hem, chain-

stitch. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83d , v. toSp.—PI. as ab. Bab. ib. 26b

'dtl "jina ... Sllpfl he who rends his garment(in mourning)

where it has been mended with chain-stitches after a

previous rent.
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!SDVlD, ttnfl'Oe,h.sa.me,ladder.. Targ. Gen. XXVII,

12. ((X ed. VienJxabb; oth. ed. 'bib).—Y. E. Hash. II, 58a
,

v. ?|Bn.- Y.M.Kat.I,'end, 81? (falcon KpIS "larYW a round

of his'ladder broke; a. e.—Succ. 53 b ni31 'ft (Bashi lablb

;p£. ; Ms. M. 2 niablb) the upper part (the source) of the

Euphrates—PI. XjabTO, Sl^flb, To^b. Targ. I Chr. 11,54

(v. Taan.28a).—Y.B.Kam.iv,4b 'Sl'llSI 'bb )10tO «b they

(the Boinan delegates) had not .yet, arrived at the prom-

ontory of Tyre (v. preced.), when they had forgotten

everything. Bekh. 55b ffiB*J 'b, v. supra.

trrsbio, ymbno, v. b5r&>& .

&lpbl&, v. bipi^bb.

nbto, nbiD, «^i&, v. n», nb>.

S^nblO, Lam. E. to 1, 15 Ar. ed. Koh., v. SWlbd.

TOD, Sabb. I50b , v. xripb.

pnblD, Tosef.. Kel. B. Mete. V, 5 ed. Zuok., v. nbb.

rrOPpIlD, (rrUribltj) f. (denom. of nbib) [fish fried

with flour,] a small fish believed to grow scales on

reaching a certain age (cmp. f^N), Hull. 66a
; Ab. Zar.

39a '3l 'bh flli ...lb fS one that has no scales now but will

grow them after a time, as, for instance, the sultanith &c.

lb., expl. pbvi I. (Ar. 'nbb).

^rrOrfoD ch. same. Y. Ab. Zar.II,42a (expl. pbvi)

'b 1»5 a"T(Ar. 1jb&).

ffiDl (v. 6*110) fo attach, place; to tie together. Tosef.

Shebi. 1, 11 'SI biJSSri HX -pad. yiN Var. ed. Zuck. (text:

•pats t)«; oth. ed. psb pX) you must not bind the grape-

vines in the Sabbatical year. ,

Pi. d^b 1) same. Cant. E. to VII, 1 (ref. to niablB ib.,

a. Num. VI, 26) '31 dibit) fib Dia^daa) nalK a nation to

which peace is assigned every day; (Gen. R. s. 66 dijnDfflD

'31 dlbiD fib jiaitoa).—2) to mark, name (cmp. dlB, bw5);

to distinguish. Y.Peah VII, beg. 20a ia^ba bp"in the

neighboring palm-tree serves as a mark for it (that the

owner did not forget it); '31 d^ta nt they mark each

other (cmp. Mish. ib. 1 btt> lb ffli©'). Deut. B- s. 7 "W^B
'31 njiian -pna give me some distinction in the country,

(by which to show) that I am thy son. Y. Ber. V, end, 9d

'31 nrma W^DI and they noted (the time when he said

it), at that very time he (the patient) asked for food. Y.

Meg. I, 71d '31 D^abh )n» W*&1 the scholars noted them

(took their names &c, in order to be able to observe

their career), and all of them turned out great men;

Gen. E. s. 1. Y. Dem. V, 24c hot. .itta^b . . . di>ba1 and he

makes a mark (on the pile), and says to the priest, so

far I have marked (as tithe); a. fr.— [Gen. E. s. 42 end

-joss fix biiboi, v. tpb II.]—Part. pass, d^iba, b*tt)a; f.

naiwioa &c. Y. Peah 1. c. insia 'ba tfn if it (the olive

or the sheaf left behind) was noted in his mind (so that

he, could identify it), 'ba Kin ib^SO it is to be considered

as if it were marked (by a special name, locality &c).

B. Bath. 54a ITTOaa 'ban ffva a field definable by its

boundaries. Y. Yeb. XV, 15a 'ba D1S a well-known man.

Y. Shek. I, 46b top 'ban "Q1 an object which bears

the name of its owner. Gen. ». s. 44 'ba ibbn D.i'W na
'31 b.ia as the islands are distinguishable in the sea, so

were Abraham and Shem distinguished in the world;

a. fr.—3) to tie up; to finish, wind up, opp. HMD. Arakh.

10 b aiaxad^bal b^bna nnS theMishnah begins withhalil

and ends with abbub! Ber. 10a ilfflsa 'bl "nwta na nnS

he began it (the psalm) with ashre and closed it with

ashre; a. fr.—Part. pass, as ab. Y. Bets. I, beg. 60a nana
'ba d'HB'inb frtbti every animal gives birth after a certain

number of complete months, opp. pSBIpab counting a

fraction of the last month as a whole month.

Nithpa. d^Wbi l) to be marked, defined. Y. Ter. Ill,

42b top '31 na^nbilB Dlpa where the T'rumah of one

pile was marked, there (in the corresponding place)

the T'rumah of the other pile was meant to be dedicated.

Y. Shebi. VIII, 38a .'31 lb fraiin&SI . . Kin© W if one used

a basket for measuring and after using it two or three

times knew exaotly how much it contained; a. e.— 2) to

be finished, cbncluded. B. Bath. 125b BibVMa nnSi nt "Q"i

'31 'J1 this subject was opened by great men and has been

concluded by small men.
'

D1&, D^b ch. same. Targ. 0. Lev. XIX, 14 d-W ed.

Berl. (oth. ed. diton); a. e.—Part; Di«b, dxb, d^b, 'v&.

Targ. Prov. VI, 27.
' Ib. XXVI, 24. Ib. XI, 15"—V. trtto.—

Gitt. 56b '31 in d"*b nm he had tied (put on) one shoe.

Taan. 22a '31 diid nm used to wear black shoes; a. e.

Pa. Di'b 1) same, esp. to put on shoes (cmp. Ez. XXTV,

17). Gitt. 1. c. "2"\ Wffn&ab XSa he wanted to put on the

other shoe. Taan. 12b '31 WUba ^a^baT that they wear

their shoes and come to the fast-meeting. Ib. laiiba *o

'31, v. SrtFOBX; a. e.— 2) to mark, define. Y. Sabb. VI, 8C bot.

'31 pi 'jtai'sb they marked (the time), and so it was.—

Part. pass.'d"»ba. B. Bath. 100a MnSTta Ia"*da1 when

the partitions are distinctly defined; a. e.—3) to finish.

Targ. Y. Gen. XLIV, 18 Tosefta (ed. Vway.-r-Meg. 25a

'31 hTiafflb JiniiPia^b hast thou exhausted all the praises

of the Lord? Ber.' 12a Xlania 'bl vmm . . Wrfi.'he began

the benediction under the impression that it was beer,

and closed with the benediction over wine. Ib. 17a *>3

'31 ninibs d^ba mnwhen he closed his prayer, he said &c.

B. Mets. 76 b rt^ap ilW* they cited it (the Boraitha)

before him to the end; a. fr.—Part. pass, as ab. Cant. E.

to 1,11 rta^ba, v. dnn.— [Targ. Y.I Deut. VIII, 9 frsma,

v. dbn.]
'

Ithpa. b^BbS 1) to be marked, named. Ab. Zar. 16 b
,

a. e. xnnsaiU di^POB "l^al ^Wia this tradition will be

named from myself and from thee.—2) to be concluded,

proved. Sabb. 31 b '31 'IT WTSn. it can be conclusively

proved that it was E. . . who said &c; bTion it is

proved.

D1& II (or dab) (preced.) [to tie up the eye,~\ to blind;

to be blind—-V. iab, xa* I.



Nif. tri6«, Diba to be Minded. Taan. 2la tola1

? . . V:
(or laio?) may my eyes . . become blind.—V. &taO.

D1& ch. same; Pa. d^D to Mind. Targ. Cant. V, 7-

NQ1&I m. (preoed.) Mwd, &Jw»i waw. Hag. 1, 1. lb.

2

a

TiSi3a
T
nn!*a '0 blind in one eye. Taan. 21* 1131s TflBa t>

blind in both eyes. Ex. E. s. 36 '31 1MUJ '01 np& a seeing

and a blind man that were walking &c. B. Bath. 12b
;

Nidd. 20b .131180 '03, v. nailX; a. fr.—P/. d-WlD, ?«5.
Gen. E. s. 53 Wln&ha '0 nail .

.'. nSIM when Sarah was

remembered,many childlesswomenwere remembered with
her, . . .many blind persons had their eyes opened. lb. (ref.

to Gen. XXI, 19) '31 IS '0 ripim ten all men are to be

considered as blind, until the Lord opens their eyes. Snh.

34b '63 stes cannot be performed by blind persons ; a. fr.—

Fern. KaiO, nalO. Keth. 17a '0 IX . . ''in suppose the bride

is lame" or blind. Y. Sot. H, end, 18b '0 son xalO K1.1

whether he (the husband) be blind, or she, (the law is

the same). Hull. 139b ; a. fr.—[Oh. xaib, v. tOaO.]

StfDIb II f. ch. (tfflb I, cmp. fcttrtttj) mart, spoi. Targ.

T. Lev. XIII, 10. Targ. Y. II ib. 2 'some ed. (oth. XalUJ).

[Targ. 0. Num. XXXII, 3 quot. as. Var. by Levita: '6

'31 xni-Qj? mal (or Naip) the mark of the burial place,

of Moses, h. text 1351 D3U3; ed. Amst. and oth. tVQ nSiO

'31 ; Y. I '31 n^ai fPO. The entire passage came into Targ.

O. by mistake; v. Berl, Mass. p. 60.]

p3Ql&, v. paib.

TTEfiD I, v. xaio 1.

fTQlb II pr. n. m. Sumah. Num.E.s. 14 nans ia 'D.

)plDl&,"v.pBte;.'.

^Ipidib, v.>ipiab.

"

?JJ2l,& m. (T)ab) the pin for attaching the pole to the

wagon,_Mpim.; [the ring .(0) suspended from the yoke and

pulled over the front end of the pole, R. Hai G. a. Ar.)

Kel.Xiy,4,

"""iOD/lb m. (Tjab) thickness. Targ. I Kings Til, 26;

a. fr!—Hull. 55 b n"Oa1ba on the thick part of the milt,

opp. StfflVlp. Sabb. 98a fflipi '0 the thickness of each

board. -Succ. 53b X31X1 "O the thickness of the rind of

the earth (beneath which there is water) ; a. e.

TOQib, arnmb, 'iamb t Pi. $&$ « <v
proaches (cmp. Ez. XXJV, 2), worts and troops of siege,

forts. Targ. Ez. XVII, 23. Ib. XXIX, 7 'b -ma fortifi-

cation. Ib. XXIV, 5; a. e.—2) auxiliaries. Targ. I Kings

X, 15 ; Targ. Jer. XXV,20, a. e. (h. text 31Sn). Targ.Nah.

Ill, 9 finraalb ed. Lag. (oth. ed. xnroalb ; h. texf-nasS).

DIDDIO pr. n. m, Sumkhos {Symmachos), a Tannai,

pupil of B. Meir. Erub.l3 b
. Ib.111,1. B.Bath.73a

; a. fr—
(V. Pr. Darkhe, p. 198.)

fcCQIb m. (Mb I; v. saaib) mark, balk.—PI. faa».
Targ. fe. XXVIII, 25 (h. text ^aba).

n;3iBaib,
y

jfe!Q!ib,T.^Bff*.

plfflb to be red, v. pab.

p^b,«^b,'alb I m. (=paSb, Saf. of pas;

cmp. pias) [dark,] red. Targ. 0. Lev. XIII, 30 (h. text

ans). Targ. 0. Gen. XXV, 30 ed. Berl. (v. Spia^D). Targ.

Y. Lev. XIII, 24 NpWlb (ed. Amst. 'aib) red spot; a. e.—
Pes. 25b, a. e. '31 12a 'b -5111 sail mn ixa what reason

hast thou to assume that thy blood is redder? may be

thy neighbor's blood is redder, i. e. you dare not save

your life at the expense of your fellowman's life. Sabb.

134a '01 Spiai isn an infant that looks red. Gitt. 67b

'0 KlttPa red meat. B. Mets. 58b , v. IJTl; a. fr.—Yeb. 64b

Kpalb pnasi surname of E. Isaac ben Joseph.—PI. "ppaiO,

VPBW, ipBto, 'alb. Targ. II Kings III, 22; a. e.—Y. Snh.

1, 18c bot.
;

'Y. E.' Hash. II, 58 b top (not 'iplalb). Hull. 93b

'0 'p-wiTO red veins. Sabb. 147a '01 inn white or red

garments; a. fr.— Fem. XpBlb , snpalO. Targ. Y. Num.
XIX, 2.—Hull. 46 b, v. SOi.liX.'

NpJillb II m. (preced.) 1) mUt— PI.igBfo. Gitt.

69a.—V inflammation of the eye. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 40d top

;

Y. Sabb. XIV, 14d top, v. naSO.

pUlO pr. n. Sumki, a fictitious name in a charm
formula. Gitt. 69a .

^plZlO, Pesik. E. s. 29-30 beg., read iailpal.

StfiVDpD'lb f. (paw) redness. Targ. Prov. XXIII, 29

liaiS n«palb (ed. Lag. patap dill, corr. ace, v. Dili).

isnppio, v. p»>b.

NFipEFlb, 'Hb pr.n. 'b ten Bed-Field. Y. Snh. II, 20 b

bot.; a.'e„ v. hpftlt

TlpS/lb m. (preced. wds.) red-painter. B. Bath. 84a

Kin 'o'»1»aS5 "i«n the sun paints red.

I^lb, Hithpol. lainbn, v. )yo.

!^D31b, Pesik. E. s. 29-30 (Var, X&aiffl) quid?—perh.
xapiib (v. apb) contusion.

bnpraib, v. oiiinpao.

blD^DDIb, v. oiaiaa-'O.

^DTD^lb) Lev. E. s. 12, quot. in Ar., quid?—perh.

xais^b (aicpcov) tube?

RT^inD i. (v. &O30 II) evil habit, (by way of angry

antiphrasis) practice, virtue. Gen. E. s. 50 '0 Alii CjiSt

'=1 Sfflia (Ar. ed. Koh. Xn^ab) wilt thou introduce also

this bad practice (another of your noble virtues)?; Yalk.

ib. 84 Xl-i^ailO "pin (corr. ace). [Ar. refers to <juvr|{)sta.]



species of locusts. Ab. Zar. 3

' tftn+ffito, bipD^jaiD, btnajaib, v.

sub 'p3b.

tft'O to 6e Jri^W, $taJ, v. MB.

DID m. (b. h.; v. Nold. Mand. Gr.p. 147) Aorse. Pes.

113b . Succ. 261> 'Sn WttJ the (short) sleep of the horse,

v. NOliJ?. Cant. B. to VIII, 9 'ah i&IB 'b rWl bK when
thou seest the Persian horse (Parthian cavalry) tied &c.

Snh.II,5 iblb bS on the king's horse; a. fr.—[Gen. B.

8.95, end -4sp*> 'b!l (read: ^bapls) the horse is before

thee (has been surrendered), v. &6X13.]—PI. bib-lb, liblb.

Snh.11,4. lb. 21 b yitaah 'b, v.^Vaa; a.fr.— Cant. E.

to I, 9 maps 'b mares.— jFem. ilblb.' lb. Pirke d'E. El.

ch. XLII; K^blb.—Pi tliiblb. Ex.B. s. 23, end mSpD 'b,

SWb ch. same, v. KJWb.

fc^Wb lb. h., she-horse, v. WD.

fcOWb c. ch.=h. Mb. Targ. Ps. XXXII, 9 (Ms. SMb).

lb. XXXIII, 17 Kblb. Targ. O. Ex. XV, 1; a. fr.—Hag'. 9 b
,

v. tx\yi II. Snh. 105b 'b (X) nail i& a"a why didst thou

not come riding on horseback?; a. fr.—[Ab. Zar.

4

afYW
'b rrt, v. sjbib.]—PI. "pwb, i;wb, stmas, 'ilblb. Targ.

Y. Ex. XV, V. Targ. Gen. XLIX, 17.' Targ. Is'. XXX, 16

plblb ed. Lag. (ed.Wil. fcttllblb ; some ed. inilblb our horses).

Targ. Ex. XIV, 23 fllblb constr. ; a. fr.—Cant. R. to 1, 9 (ref.

to "pblb Hab.III, 8) [read:] )^X> "piblb 'horses' in the

""fcCblb II m. (b. h. bib or b^b) swallow. Targ. Is.

XXXVIII, 14 TTIKI 'bS (h. text IISS blbS).—[Targ. Jer.

VIII, 7 (h. text "I1S51 bib) Ni-|->Sl30n ttiSTD,—from which it

would appear that our w. is' meant for horse.]

.
NPWb, inn1&^bpr.n.pl.SMS^ffl(a»pi)os);&'s<Hrf

ofHippo's (Hippene, Jos. Bell. Jud. Ill, 3, 1). Tosef. Ohol.

XVIII, 4 (gentile towns in Palestine) STifirvnhl 'b yite

(Var. tVbib) like S. and her sister towns. Tosef. Shebi.

IV, 10 fltVblb dlfin Var. ed. Zuck. (ed. msis, STI-PSiX) the

district of S. ; Y.Dem. II, 22d top 'b. Y. Shebi. VI, 36c bot.

'b 11 aia pis 'the land of Tob' (Jud. XI, 3) that is the

district of S. lb. VIII, 38a HT'lUXib 'b )n from S. to Tiberias.

Gen. B. s. 31; s. 32 ittlblbb K^iao )tt (ed. Leipz. 'KBbibV

;

corr. ace.) as the distance (on the Lake of Tiberias) from

T. to S. Lev. B. s. 23 'ab 'b . . lite as hostile as S. to T.

;

Cant. B. to II, 2 "jniblb (corr. ace); Lam. B. to 1, 17; a. e.

Kr0"9b5
lbf. (='3bsb ; cmp. V&io I a. yi5b) a cutting

—-'-- in the bladder, stone. Yeb. 64
bT

(Ar. NniJlSbb).

'Ntrnbib,\.k^
ssonpib m. (crwupva) a garment made of goat-shin

I SI*

with the hair on.—PI. rt^Wb. Y. Ned. VII, end, 40° lite

'b l^iit (not nsiblb) like those garments made of goat-

skins (the hair of which is not used for clothing).—V.

lii'ibib.

ssnbib, v. Nn"«b.

^b, v. ?ib. [Targ. 0. Lev. XIV, 42 Sibil some ed., v.

S1S5 ch.]

1^ibm.,v.^b.

SW,™b,y.tnisb.
n"}5?ib f. (b.h.;= ft1Siba, v. 15b II) storm-beaten,

restless. Pesik. E. s. 32 ; Yalk. Is. 339 '31 aniSISa 'b so'arah

(Is. LIV, 1 1) means stirred up, for the nations have stirred

her (Israel) up (with ref. to Ps. CXXXVH, 7). [Pesik. B.

1. c. niSan fo 'b, read, with Yalk. 1. c, ST*??.]

Tfflp, . KJllSb.

S]^ I m. (b.h.; v.WbH) reed, bulrush.--'b bi the

sea of Suf (Bed Sea). Sot. 12a sq. (ref. to t)lba, Ex. II, 3)

'31 'b bi 1»1K «"1 B. E. says, that means the sea; B. S.

says, it means agam (v. bSX II, 2) ; Ex. B. s. 1. lb. s. 22

'b bi tlSUp the splitting of the Bed Sea (for the passage

of the Israelites) ; Y. Ber. 1,

3

d bot. ; a. fr.

^bc;
. Targ. Ex. XIII, 18.ch. same, only with bi, g

Targ. Jon. II, 6 ; a. fr.

^bll (b.h.)fo cut; to beeut o/f; toewdTanh.B'resh. 12

'31 d'DlBrt flBbl and destroys the good and the bad.

Pi. tp*b to cut, diminish; to exterminate (corresp. to

b. h. fl|3). Gen. B. s. 100 '31 S^abb bisi ia who can an-

nihilate the dust? ... the beasts of the field? &c. Ib.s.42

'Si -]Q2$ tV< SpSBDl -|Vlh nnx tta Var. in Yalk. ib. 73 for

blba (ed. biiba) why wilt thou reduce (weaken) thyself

among thy enemies? (v. Tanh. Vayera 3). — Part. pass.

t)iilba (denom. of t|ib); f. pi. nis^lba left to the end,

ripening late; opp.lisa, <TJ©3. Y.Dem. I, beg. 21 c tlll^an

'bam (Tosef. ib. I, 3 rrfiiibYil niTOan). Y. Shebi. IV, end,

35c
; a. fr.

Nithpa. Sj^ftb? to be late in ripening, to be left on the

tree beyond cutting time. Y. Dem. I, beg., 21 c '31 IS^ftbJ,

v. t)ib a. naib.
''

*]*b ch.same, 1) to finish; to destroy. Targ. Y. II Num.
XXXUI, 52 llSlbn (Y. I llQbFl a. llS^bFi). Targ. Lam. IV,

11 ; a. e.—2) to cease. Targ. Is.XIV,4. Targ. Lev. XXVI, 20.

Targ.Prov.11,22; a.fr.—Part.S)^b. Ib.XI,31; a.e.—Koh.

B. to X, 1 5 '31 tl&b . . iWa between the two (disputing)

that unfortunate woman (Jephthah's daughter) perished

;

Lev. E. s. 37, end '51 fIBb pli )^ l^a (some ed. nSW,

Pa. ST|*»*D to finish; to consume, ruin. Targ. Y. Gen.

XLIV, 12 Ar. (ed. pbS). Targ. Y. Lev. XIX, 9. lb. XXVI,

16; a. e.—Part. pass. CpSOa. Targ. IKings XIV, 10.—Yalk.

Gen. 133 nB^b, v. aib.

Af. t)ibK, 'tfm same. Targ. O. Deut. XXXII, 22 (ed.

Berl. '&N; ed. Vien. 'bK; h. text n?3K). Ib. 23 (h. text

nBbN). Targ. Zeph. I, 3 ; a.fr.
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^ID m. (b. h.; preced.) 1) end. Yeb. XVI, 4 (121s)

'0 aWb "puis . . d^a waters without end (the shores of

which you cannot see from all sides). Ned. 62a TCDS1 bl

83^ and honor will finally come of itself. Gen. B. s. 71,

beg. (ref. to Ps. LXIX, 34) TOXl IBIb vbl IBIb . . IttJKI t&

the first clause of this verse does not correspond (in

syntactical construction) to its final clause &c. Sifra

K'dosh. ch. Ill, Par. 2 '31 fflmb ¥jBib rUJS 38 if thou

stealest, thou wilt finally deny &c.
' Kidd.31a "pal '053,

v. "oj. Meg. 7a '31 tiibabi ittjiisa nisap nbnna at first

they established it (the festival of Purim) in Shushan, and

then for the whole (Jewish) world; a. v. fr.—iai '0 &6

xiK ... this is not the end of it ...,, but. Gen. B. 8.88 (ref.

to Prov.XVII,13) '31 a^ffia "l "0 }& after all, not only he

who requites evil for good, but even he who requites evil

for evil &c. T.Shebi.III, end,34d ; a.fr.—2) remnant, esp.

pi. 'pBid fruitremaining on the tree after harvest time, late

fruit. Y. Yeb. XII, 12d bot. 'b b\B iBlia Vtrp. (prob. to

be read isi33) if one betrothed a woman, giving as a

consideration a branch of a tree of his containing re-

mainders (mostly worthless). Pes. 6b '31 "Kffial . . . iB/to

if there are in a man's field late figs, but he watches his

field for the sake of the grapes; v. nBib.— [Tosef. Kel. B.

Mets. II, 8 •paib ed. Zolk., read: yaib.]

S]i&,JADl& ch. same. Targ. Job XXVIII, 3 ; a.fr.—

Y.Snh.X,29a bot. 'SI n*<Bid M"|i, v. pin. Ab. Zar. 41a

'31 'bail . . . Klpisa at first . .
.

, but finally &c. ; a. fr.

D"0J&*lb, "pDiSflb m. pi. (JiSb) cakes made of

spongy dough, a sort of crackers. Hall. I, 4, expl. Y. ib.

57d KBgi'TO. Hall. 1. c. 5 t} rtBlbl ilbij hnbnn if his first

intention was to make regular dough (for bread), and

then it was changed for crackers. Y. ]. c. "11X3 TOSJfiS 'b

crackers baked over fire, opp. nana baked in the sun.

Kel.V,8; a.fr.

'fcHSjIb, v. tnsb.

blS^SID, Y.Ber.IX,13a bot. 'bl yaj Yalk. Joel 537

MX biyfclBI fQ, read bii^bBbXI , I am a follower of

Vespasian; cmp. ">5N';b8d!X.

W^DiD, /;
lb m. (v. t)Tb) metal spike at the butt-end

of the spear (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Hasta). Targ. IISam. XXI, 1

6

(h. text fi$.—*Pl. (in Hebr. diet.) ^Bib. Tosef. Kel. B.

Mets. V, 6 'bl iji? "ilbin ed. Zolk. (ed. Zuck. iJBBb) the

handles of weapons and spikes.

utab^ib, tin..., bw&ib m . {^i^c,
sophista) sophist, teacher of grammar, rhetoric, mathe-

matics &c, esp. arithmetician. Y.Shebi.IX,38dbot. Pesik.

B. s. 21 awni VlSi 'b )*XXB dlpa IS (not bib . .
.

; some ed.

'Bib, corr. ace.) up to where no arithmetician can count;

Pesik. Bafcod., p. 107 b '31 bdiBbnffl dlpa'TS* (corr. ace.).—

PI. fbb''Bib. Targ. I Chr. XII, 32.

p^Slb, v. p&bH, a. p>l&ib ch.

"v&lb m4 pi. (b&b, v. b&b) scrapings, esp. [scraped]

date-stones used as fodder (eventually as fuel). Bets. 21*.

B. Bath. ll'
a 'bl KT'S a pit where offal is deposited for

fodder. Gitt.69b bot. 'bl &Oa water in which date-stones

have been soaked; a. e.—[Tosef. Sabb. XV (XVI), 3 -^Blb

laia blB, v. i>Bb.]

^bDlb. v. ^b.

"OSlb, pr.n. 'b bv HBVb"} Stta? Lake of Sof'ne. Tosef.

B.Kam.VIII,18; Targ.Y.IDeut! XXXIII, 23 (h. text pi);

(ISnpSib pr. n. pl.(?) Sofafta. Y. Snh. II, 20a bot.

'bT iiraD; (Y. Ber. Ill, 6 b 'nBdim yiSatt)).'

. psib, v. psb ii.

^pIDlb m. (pBbH, cmp. SpBbiX) large wine vessel.

Yalk. Es'th. 1048 the Persians had a large goblet ... "'IpPffll

'b quo t. in Levy Talm. Diet, (ed. Frf. a. oth. X1p5 S1M1

StDWB) which, was called Sufka; (Targ.IIEsth.1,8 KpniS).

Mp&lb m. (preced.) sufficiency. Targ. Prov.XXVII,

27. Ib.
T

XXV, 16 Iftp&IO (not 'Bin).

""©"lb m. (b. h. ; IBb) 1) scribe, writer of documents,

copyist of prayers &c. Gitt. VIII, 8 '31 BJ 'b ana if the

scribe wrote the letter of divorce for the husband and

a receipt for the wife &c. Keth. 51 a
, a.e. 'b tVlSB, v.

Wins. B. Bath. 21b xna 'b (Ms. M. IBb) town-scribe

(libellarius.); B. Mets. 109b top IBb; B. Bath. 21a «na X)

(some ed. tab), v.Tosaf. a.l.; (Eashi: principalofa town-

school keeping, assistants, v. infra) ; a. fr.—2) a scholarly

man, opp. *iia illiterate. Ber. 45 b Ol 'b iri» if one is a

scholar (knowing the prayers) and the other illiterate.—

3) school teacher, primary teacher. B. Bath. 1. c. 'b

*TtiV> a Jewish teacher; i&WiX 'b a teacher of secular

branches (oth. opin.: a gentile teacher). Ib. sna 'b, v.

supra. Tosef. Meg. IV (III), 38 13TI3 la^a tiffl but the

Bible teacher teaches (these passages) in his usual way

;

a. fr.—PL d-nsid, 'p&id. Gitt. 24b '31 •j^rasn 'b, v. lab.

Y. Hag. I, 76c,'a. e. diiffial 'b, v. diJUJa. Ber. I.e. dni3ffla33

'd when both of them are scholarly men (knowing the

prayers); a. fr.—Kidd. IV, 13 'b 'IbV; t)b must not be a

teacher ofprimary schools.— 'b n3ba the Treatise Sof'rim,

one of the small treatises attached to theTalmud, contain-

ing rules for writing Torah copies; (in Septem Libri &c,

ed. Kirchheim: him IBb POba).—Esp. Sofer,pl. Sof'rim,

title of the scholars of the anterTannaic period, beginning

with Ezra (v. Ezra VII, 11). Y.Shek.V,beg.48c
. Kidd. 30a

'31 dilBIb VH8) 'b . . . ^3iB^the early scholars were called

Sof'rim, because they counted all the letters in the Torah

;

a. fr.—'b i"01 enactments or interpretations dating from

the Soferic period. Yeb. 11,4 'b 'la belonging to the

prohibitions ascribed to the Sof'rim. Snh. XI, 3 '13 lain

'31 "O disregard of Soferic enactments is more strictly

dealt with &c, v. Iain I. Ib. 88 b 'b
/bia . . llp^U) -Q1 a

law which is founded on the Torah, but the interpretation

of which dates from the Soferic period. Tosef.. Kidd.

V,21; a,fr.—'b ppn, v.^n. ''.--.
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n&lD f. (v. t)ib) late fruit. Tosef. Maasr. Ill, 12 '6

'51 Si'SNn (ed. Zuck. nBidN) if there are figs left on the

tree, but he guards his field &c. ; v, Sfib.

pbi^p'lD, v. dioipit? II. .

"flD I (b. h.) \)togo around; to turn ; with b to tewi

to, follow; with )», "a, to iwrw away; in gen. [to hm
from tte »%A£ path,] to go astray; to degenerate. Snh.

21b (ref. to Deut.XVII, 17) llbN ail naix "OK I (Solomon)

will take many wives and yet not go astray. Ber. 19b
,

a. fr. Ilbn s6l IxV the prohibition inplied in the words,

'thou shalt not deviate' (from the decisions of the courts,

the interpretations of the Babbis, Deut.XVII, 11); a.fr.

—

2) to pass away, cease. Num. B. s. 9 (ref. to Am. VI, 7)

dimion nnaiB man nsiu nnix at that time shall the

joy of the (corrupt) banqueters cease; a, e.

Hif. TOfi 1) to remove, take off. Num. E. s. 14 (play

on fb, Ps. LX, 10) rtsa nS12!l Wbhl and I removed

the leprosy from him; Wiun "ja irrtBt vnbniB whom I

removed (saved) from drowning, v. nS'OB I; Num. B.

s. 12 '31 n&talDfl ian remove the uncleanness out of thy

house; a. e.— 2) to cause. to deviate, to corrupt. S-lnh.

II, 4 (ref. to Deut.xvn,i7) ia!= na niiiba mi s6ir> ia>ai

provided they (the wives) do not corrupt his heart; ^BX
'31 ni^bai nfl!H even one wife, if she might corrupt his

heart, he' must not marry. Kidd. 68b (ref. to Deut.VII, 4)

Di-l^pan ^)3 maib this is to intimate the extension of the

prohibition of intermarriage to all nations that might

lead astray; Yeb.23a
; Ab. Zar.36b 'nil^barl.

Eof. Ibin to be removed. Mace. 5a (ref. to nib Deiit.

XIX, 16) mis bw nsia ibinte is Ar. s. v. par (ed. mania)

until the testimony itself has been removed (an alibi has

been proved).

"fi& ch. same, 1) to turn, esp. fcW^d 'b (v. Hull. 17 b
,

quot. s. v. X1S1B) to turn the slaughtering knife on all

sides, to examine. Brub. 63a '31 OTB lb wai E. examined

the slaughterer's knife (assumed the rabbinical function

of superintending the slaughtering) in Babylonia. Hull. 1

8

a

'31 1& &6l who failed to examine his knife before an

authorised scholar.—2) to go around, visit, superintend,

esp. Hip3i5 ,'b (or ?TS1X) to superintend one's estate,

examine, watch laborers &c—Part. T^b. lb. 105a "jSo

'31-iT*S''S l^bl (Ar.1"W) he who goes around examining

his property every day. "lb. SSI^b i6 SWX1 ... 'b mil X3N
'31 my father used to examine his estate twice a day, but

I do it only once a day.

. Pa. 1i*b same. B. Mets; 76b , sq. [read:] nijnj6 fil^b

'31 (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) he visited his fields &c. Gitt.

38b '31 I1i*ba1 Eashi (ed. il^bl) those who examine their

property on the Sabbath; a. e.—V. 1SB I.

"flD II (b.h.) pr. n. -'brt
'

1S85 the gate^fSurinam*
of a Temple gate. Y. Brub. V,22c

.

")_D (cmp.iaS, v.'-iH >(o) to pile, arrange.—Part. pass.

111b ; f. hint?
;
pi, nilllb. Tosef. B, Bath. Ill, 6 .

.' D^XSn

'31
T

'b_di3ax!ied. Zuck. (Var.nllllp, some ed. nililb,

corr. ace.) wood or stones piled up whether for his un-

titled field (for building) or for his fence; ,v. 110 »• ""OS.

"lib m. (=11Nb, v. IWb) fermentation, froth; leaven;

trnsf. (cmp. li&tiS, HOW a. pan) ^em, original nature,

character. Snh. 92b ilib his haughty nature; [oth. opin.:

its (the kiln's) froth], v. ppa a. p'ja. Kidd. 82a lipbSIB !s3

SI 111b ... he who has a business which brings him in

contact with women, has bad leaven in him (or else he

would not have chosen such a trade). Hor.l3a,)libt0 "ABa

SI because they (the mice) are of a mischievous nature.

B. Mets. 59b the Torah cautions repeatedly against ill-

treating the proselyte (1.5) , SI IllblU iJBa because his

original character is bad (into which ill treatment might

cause him to relapse). Kidd. 17 b lllbb lltni Staffl lest,he

(the proselyte) relapse &c, v. VlpV'p. Gen. E. s. 70 h"%1

lllbb 111)1 he (Aquila) might have gone back to his

evil ways (to heathenism) ; v. 11l*ib. lb. s. 74, end (expl.

laipaV, Gen. XXXII, 1) lllbb tohis evil manners (sensual

pleasures). Cant. B. to II, 5; a. e.— PI. d^lib degenerate,

bad people. Num. E. s. 3 '31 ",nilib ">m even the bad

among them are charitable; (Midr. Till, to Ps. XGII

dm© diiia).
'«"" "'

XFFD I (or fcOlb) m. name of a bitter herb. Pes.

&$ HO II pr. n. pi. Sura, 1) a town in Southern

Babylonia between the canals, seat of the college founded

by Bab. Erub.8a.B.Mets.67b,a.e. 'dl 8ril3fflti, v/MWBIlSa.

B. Bath. 89a 'ba ffftn ai; a. fr—2)m&l 'b Sura'onihe

Euphrates (Soura-Soura, mod. Surie). M. Kat. 24b (v.

Neub. Geogr. p. 343, sq.).—[Y. Shebi.VI,36d iCilba,.read:

&01TO3—Midr. Till, to Ps. XII 'ba . . . piaV ed. Bub. (oth.

ed. Knilba), prob. to be read: X^llba.] "

n^-l^lD m. (preced.) of Sura, Keth. 39b 'b MX na

the daughter of Abba of Sura (wife of E. Papa). lb.

52b ; a. e.

s33^b,fcoanib,T.»»Tb.

JTlb m. (51b) lattice-work, Soreg, name of one of

the approaches of the Temple fortification. Miild. II, 3.;

Yoma 16a.

"lSril^P m. (3!ilb) rebellious. Targ, Y, Deut, XXI,

18; 20?— PI. fern. "iJSaiTlb. Targ. Y. Gen. XXVI, 35 (ed.

Vien. a. oth. V^arflb, corr. ace; Ar. IJSaib, v. xn^aib).

^MDDn^b f. (preced.) rebelliousness. Targ. Y;

Deut.XXXI, 27.

^fTlIb m. (111b II) overhanging part. Targ. O. Ex.

XXVI, 12 (some ed.'"nb, 'lb).

llTl^ibm. (nib III) corruption/iijipoffense. Yoma86b

^ihlJb an3i let my sin be recorded ; Yal'k. Ps. 718 ^inlb;

Tanli. Ki Thissa 22 ijnib iia what is my sin?; a. e.—

-



jrH/llD, iOrnib oh. same., Targ. Gen. XXXI, 36.

Targ. Job XXXIVJ 37; a. fr.— Lev. B. s. 27; a.e.— PI.

*y<Ttio, pin-ito. Targ. Job II, 1 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. "lib,

*{&).—Cant. E.' to V, 16.

UttjUtTflb, fctWrrfiD f. same. Targ. Job XXII,

29 Ms! (ed. Ninilb).
T
Ib. XXXVI, 14 Ms. (Var. Ms. a. ed.

rvrtli). Targ. Y. Lev. X, 17 'n"ib. Targ. Y. Deut. IX, 2

1

WnlS; a. e.

sS"lb pr. n. (2opta) Syria, name of several districts

situated north-east of Palestine (v. Neub. Geogr. p. 292),

sharing in many respects the sanctity of the Holy Land.

Ab. Zar. I, 5 '31 '&ai but in Syria &c, contrad. to i"X

(Palestine) and to "pisb *l2in (v. f"l!A). Hall. IV, 11.

Shebi. VI, 2; 5, sq. Ohol. XVIII, 7; a.fr.

"IS" JlD pr. n. Suriel, name of an angel, Ber. 51a

(v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 100).

pm^b, v. )wift

&<yii&jWHlp m. ch.=h. S"?ib. Meg. Taan. ch. VIII

'b innbiX the Soreg was broken up (v. Graetz Gesch. d.

Jud. IIP, p. 420).

K|WI&, V(^TP, v. *%**&
;.

pTDp'HtD (SopuTt) in the Syrian language; 3ai£}ia

'b (Ijuaraaftai 2.) to understand Syrian. Y. Ned, X, 42a

bot. (not '31*110).

Kj?jH-]lD, v. X|5^-ito.

!^ri"l

*
lD"ll&, Targ. Y. Gen. XXX, 38, ed. Amst., read:

Kniii"j*Tia.

^pHn^lD pr. n. m. Surmaki (cmp. ipalb). Yoma 10a

(Ms. mT 'nib, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note).

&*Ti& m. Sores (1), name of a-plant('). Y. Ned. IV,

38d top '31 'b ">a a solution of S. &c. , a spiced drink

(perh. 601b?).

"P'Tlb m. (b*lb) 1) (cmp. meanings of anoxorcos a.

aitoxoiri) [castrated,'] 'b "jlttA aphceresis, dropping of a

radical letter. Mekh. Bo, s. 3; Pes. 61a ; Y. ib. V, 32a bot.

expl. 1b3*l (Ex. XII, 4)=1b3Jt-|, v. COS. Ex. E. s. 42, end

p-UT'llO *|11i)!5 (corr. ace), v. flD&a III.—2) (a contemptuous

perversion of ii*l*ib) 'b prib Syrian, in gen. Aramaean

language. Sot. 49b ; B. Earn. 82 b sq. '31 nab t> ')> i'ta

what has the Syrian tongue to do in Palestine? Speak

either Hebrew or Greek. Y. Sot. VII, 21 c top *V &UT> &6

'31 bp 'D do not despise the Syrian language, for it is

employed in the Torah (Gen. XXXI, 47) &c. ; Gen. B. s.74

"©"IS (corr. ace); Yalk. Gen. 130 ">b1& (corr. ace); (Yalk.

Jer. 286 ; Yalk. Dan. 1060 tans). Y. Sot. 1. c. ; Y. Meg. 1, 71
b

bot., T.S^iJjl; Esth.B.to 1,22 "CIS (corr. ace.).—H."pb"lttJ

Syrian calces. Y. Pes. II,29b bot; v. ppi**.

"PpTlb, Tosef.Eel.B.Bath.V,ll ed. Zuck., y.^p^T*?

&<rm&, Midr. Till, to Ps. XII, v. X*fib II.

*Ti^ or ni& f. (b. h.; m&, v. niba) dress, cloak. Kel.

XVI, 7 'b "111)13 ed. Dehr. (oth. ed. 'riinib or ninib i>Z.),

v. MHK. [Var. in Mish. ed. bISKib, prob. meant for bilKb

=b1Sb, as a gloss to our w.; E. S. to Kel. 1. c. hTOitfVVar.

ni&Ob; Hai G. maiJrtb, Var. hism]

nib or STOP, a*/', nw, v. «?;.

iTirfib f. (homilet. etymology fr. n&i) ftem? misled,

error. Tanh. Vayhi 10 (ref. to nnib, Gen. XLIX, 11) pK
'31 niSD t&K 'b (not inib) sw£Aa* means error, as we read

-[""P&i "O, (Deut. XIH, 7): when an error in law is com-

mitted, it shall be washed clean in his (Judah's) borders

(by the Sanhedrin); cmp. Gen. B. s. 98, quot. s. v. "11*1.

^n^iimb, v. sni^wib.

^rib,hnb,v.i"ib.

Iflb f. (b. h. into ; nfib) swimming. Tosef. Succ. HI, 6

ta "13*11331 bait Var. ed! Zuck. (anoth. Var. ilrtb; ed.

Zuck. 131&, corr. ace) but one may be able to cross it by

swimming.

$Tnb_ ch. same. Targ. Ez. XLVII, 5.

^nb,v.mD.

blnb, with art. '&"1, contract, of binbnn, v. blflbh.

mnb m. ("l*ib) surrounding ; 'b 'b all around. Targ.

0. Num. I, 53 ; a. fr. (v. Titri).—Sabb. 13a, a.fr. Kais'b 'b 'b

'31, v. K"pt5 1.

S"jinb, SPj"l1nb f. (preced.) I) going around,

circuit (cmp.llblch.). Targ. Jer.XIV, 18.— 2) circulation,

exchange. Targ. 0. Gen. XXIII, 16 'b bapna received as

exchange.—3) trade, traffic; goods.- Ib. XXXIV, 10. Ib.

21 (ed. Berl. xn*linb).—Lam. B. to 1, 1 inai (Tata "in 8)

'31 'b Sina ... iJt if I come to you with this ware (shoes),

wilt thou sell it for me? Ib. XiVlibl 'b pat he bought

an assortment of shoes.

JTfi'nb f. h. (b. h.) same, traffic; goods. Pesik. E.

s. 10 (play on 1*1&, Cant. VII, 3) IPS"! 13Bm 'brt . . . "131233

dblSa when they (the Sanhedrin) were in session, there

were traffic and profit in the world. Ab. II, 5 na*ian ba lA

di3na ta not every one that has a large trade obtains

wisdom. B. Mets. Ill, 2 '31 'b "-RB1* nbn *12£13 how (can

this be)? Shall this man traffic with his neighbor's cow?

Sifre Num. 23 WK1S"ial in*linba "iK SaTO I might under-

stand, that the Nazarite must abstain from trading in

Wine or using it as external medicine ; Num.B. s.10. Ab.VI

'b blSiaa by contentment with small business; a.fr.

srninp, tf^np, v. *&«>.

XMnp, v. NrTib.— [Y. Shek. VI, 50a top, Bab. ed.

Ms. M. Sttllhb, read : 8M1"Tb, v. tfunb.]



T2tl& (b. h. BITiB) to press out, taring, cause to flow.

Sabb. XXII, 1 '31 ywrtto "pS* you must not press fruits (on

the Sabbath) for the sake of the juice. lb. 144b ptsmb VSl

diyraiia they squeezed pomegranates. Y. ib. X, 10c top

'31 H3a6a Baaafil arii&n wringing clothes and washing

are in the same category of labor. Bets. 3a ainpi KaiB lest

he may squeeze (fruit); a. fr.— Hull. 27a t&K aiTOI n"X

'31 anal read not (Lev. 1,5) v'shahat (and he shall cut),

but v'sahat (and he shall get the blood out) &c, v. NBh I.

tDtlp ch. same, to absorb. B.Mets.ll4b ami Sa^S '0

his cloak had absorbed the scent (of Paradise ; Ms. "F.

mai^lV mafia he wrung his cloak out; v. Babb. D. S.

; Yalk. Lev. 675 fi -i flings t

"'fit?, S^Hp 1) (b.h. nrjiU) to swim. Part. TO; f. tV>rib.

Targ. Y. Gen^ Vll, 18.—Y. Sabb. VII, 10a bot. '31. 'OT vifl

swimming (on the Sabbath).—2) (=h.Hrt3, v.Bz. XXVI, 4)

[fo scrape, sweep,] to wash, bathe. Targ. Lev. XIV, 8

;

a. fr.—Y. 1. c. '31 ifibia bx$ went bathing with &p. Bab.

ib. 141a '31 i*ipa inen ixa he who bathes in the river &c.

Y. Pes. X, beg. 37 b XHS1 fifia had taken a bath and was

thirsty. Y. Ter. VII, end, 46c '31 ftrto take ye a bath, for

your Creator will help you &c. Ib. pind ysntXi IS until

they shall have taken a bath. Buth'B. to II, 19 "jinfiJ

'31 inpa (not Ifiba) they went down to bathe &c; a. fr.

Pa. ifiba to wash, cleanse, bathe. Targ. Job IX, 30 (Ms.

JiinaJX, v.' 51113). Targ. Lev. XIV, 9 (not "Wl); a. fr—
Buth B. 1. c. mni ^fiba paup 13 (or ^fiba) when they

were washing his body. Lev. B. s. 28 m'fibN huts (not

TlbX) he went in and scoured him (Mordecai); a. e.

nu"np f. (Bfib) pressing!, wringing. Sabb. 144a i:a

'a fruits designated to be pressed (for the juice). Y. ib.

VII, 10c top '31 nas6a 'a dUBlS . . disasil the dyers in

Jerusalem made the wringing (of dyed clothes) a special

fcTTtp or &tn"^& m. (iris or rta) swimmer. Yoma
77b <^o KEJUttft pip pffl.ed.' (Ms. M. nrtjB; Ms. M. 2

SOTO; Ar. ifflia) for the swimmer is called"s.; Yalk. Ez.

381* K^nip; Y. Shek. VI, 50a top KJiriiB (Bab. ed. MlfiiO;

Ms. M.x'nin&, read: X51TO).

^"OTlSD, Y. Dem. I, 22a, read: '|i?ifiO.

fc©Tl& m. (Spa II) an inverted vessel, opp. KBipl.

Pes. 4
T

a
''liD '& (ed. h&irib; Ms. M. Start?) if the grain is

roasted in an inverted vessel &c, v. NBip'f I.

NDTIb, Stfrinb f. (inb 2)=b. h. ifib, sweepings,

refuse. Targ. Zeph. I, 17 (ed.Vil. 'b; Ar. anpTO). Targ.

Is. V,25 (Begia 'ifilb; some ed. 'fiiB; h. text nniS).-

Sabb. 121 b 'b i-itt) mft Ar. (ed. 'sspil) threw refuse

(disgusting matter, cmp. XfilB, before the Besh G'lutha).

Y. m. Kat. ii, 8id top 'si xnnai 'b xniK xnn nam (not

nani) a woman swept the refuse out of the house and

threw it &c. Lam. B. to I, 15, v. StfllXB II.

"itlb, Y. Snh. X, 29b top yttoX, v. Ibfi I.

^|n& (b. h.; cmp. S)&n II) to rub, sweep, Pirke d'B.

El. ch. xiv •p&wrt >s iisaa nfiia . . ^asss in the pain

of its growth, it (the serpent) shall sweep along (drag

itself) with its belly on the ground.

—

Part. pass, Spina,

^p?.biS1lrib,"|iBiribswept away, driven about. Tanh.P'kude3

like a dog '31 ;B SlfflB (some ed. bTOn, tpSM) that is

pushed this way and that way. Yeb. 47a digim diiin

pBllaal "o broken down, pushed about, -swept (from

place to place) and tossed about; [Bashi: covered in

mourning, v. fiSn a. S]Bfi I]. Yalk. Ps. 735, v. &3B.

Nithpa. b,fitnB3 to be swept, be inundated, ruined by a

flood. Keth. I,V(12b) -pttJ nSfiSBi (Y. a. Bab. ed. WTO,
euphemism) thy field has been ruined, i. e. it is thy

misfortune, and I cannot be made to suffer for it. Ib. 2a

1ITTO '5 it is thy misfortune (that I was taken sick). Ib.

VII, 8 1.TW5 '31 . . . astfi the father has to bring evidence

that these blemishes arose while she was betrothed and

therefore it was his (the husband's) misfortune ; a. e.

Nif. ZfHOi to be swept away, struck down; (homilet.

= nSb'3) to be smitten with leprosy (v.nnBB). Tanh.Thazr.

11; Yalk. Kings 229; Zech. 586 (interpret, qfiBJ, Jer.

XLVI, 15); Yalk. Lev. 555.

^np I ch. same, to sweep away; to reject, despise.

Targ. Prov.111,34. Ib. X, 3 (h. text Cfin).— Part, pass.

&ifi& hurried. Targ. Esth. VIII, 14 (h. text C]1H*i).

Ithpe. E)nnbx to be swept away; to be inundated,

ruined. Targ. Prov. XIV, 32 (h. text HTTP). Targ. Y. I

Gen. XLIX, 4.

^tlp II (v. S]Bri I) to put on as a caver^ to tilt over,

invert Snh. 104a hUDilK 'b . . (s&aiS) fctfoiK he inverted

a fuller's trough over his head. Ned.51a i-|H»i*l ?>» mBTOl
and tilted it over &c. Sabb. 110a mi»i"» 8*>lpi1 C|ih&iil

(Ms. M. incorr. SpbrpVi) and let him put a basket over his

head. Ib.l21b . Hull. 8b '31 iVs3 ... 'bib s6 one must not cover

up meat with groins; a. e.— Part. pass, tpflb; f. fcfflifib.

Ab. Zar. 51b, v. &63HBQ. Hag, 15a ffitVH iSifiBI iBsWo
(Bashi "(iBinbl, read: 'iflbl) like two cups inverted one

over the other.—V. N6Ti&.

pH&, v. pnto.

"InD (b. h.) togo around; esp. to travel as a merchant.—

[Num. B. s. 13 nima mi!*, read, asYalk. Lev. 554, a. Yalk.

Prov. 959 nrrrib, v. rria in.]—Denom. -inia.

~in& ch. same, 1) to go around, turn (corresp. to h. nab).

Targ.Koh,XII,5 r Targ.Cant.111,2 (ed.Vien. 4f.) ; a.fr. (V.

Af.).—2) to trade. Gen. B. s. 52 '31 na nine . . nbix thou

wentest to Egypt and tradedst with her (Sarah), thou

hast come here and tradest with her.

Pa. ifiO to go around. Targ. Koh. I.e. Targ. Lam. 1,6.

Af. inax 1) to surround, enclose. Targ. Josh. VI, 3

;

11; 14 (interch. with Pe.); a. fr.— 2) to go about Targ.

IlChr. XVH,9.—3) to lead about, to move. Targ. 0. Ex.

XIII, 18. Targ. I Sam. V, 8; a. fr.—4) (cmp. aae Hif.) to

recline around the table, to dine. Targ. Ex. XXXII, 6.

Targ. I Sam. XX, 5; a. fr.



T-JT&

Ithpa. "intlbK, Ithpe. intn&x 1) to turn around, turn

to or from, to be carried around. Targ. 0. Gen. XLII, 24.

Targ. O. Ex. X, 10 (V. Berl. Targ. 0, II, p. 22). Targ.

0. Num. XXXIV, 4, sq. (some ed. Pe., others Af.). Targ.

I Sam. V, 8; a. fr—2) to he seated at the table. Targ, Ps.

1,1. Targ. Gen. XXVII, 19.

HrlD m. enclosure, v. llnb.

"'Jlinb, v. ijnrjo.

1T1P m ' O^) travelling merchant.— PI. tjinpb,

r.^Pb.-' Erub. 55a
;

T

Yaik. Deut. 940.

;.
S^nii'lflb, 'n&f. {-m) surrounding; oonstr. rWTib

(adv.) j» the neighborhood of, round about. Targ. 0. Ex.

Til, 24. Targ. Ez. XXXII, 22, sq. (some ed. TfrlWllTb).

'' V.~nD, "3 MnDm.p].coristr.(preced.)»e^&0rAoo<?,

neighbor's of. Targ.Jer.XLVIII, 17. Ib.XXXIII,13;a.fr.—

Sabb. 152a yP*>S ij-nrib (Ms.'M. ipiilPb; Ms. 0. irfmpb),

,v. ^S. .

'
:

NFfijTIb f. neighborhood, v. snW'iPD.—[Tosef. Shebi.

IV, n
T

,
v. KWirra.]

. 12Dm.(E)!lb; cmp. Bi&P, a. the phrase liraa) \)handle,

that part of a handle which is indispensable in using

the tool. Tosef. Mikv. VI (VII), 21 priVl REba beyond the

indispensable, part of the handle, SiJ&Vi'/pa within that

part—2) swinging the forefinger, v. .Bib.

;
.NDb,v.iab., ..

fcfil2b,.(
/

fc!"ib) pr. n.Cprob. of Greek origin, cmp.

pr. n.
T
2'i:aStsoc) Satday'b p son of S., surname of Jesus

of Nazareth. Sabb.l04 b
; Tosef.ib.XI(Xn), 15; Y.ib.XII,

end, 13d '31 Kian-«i> '0 p s6rn but did not Ben S. bring

sorcery from Egypt only in thisway (by makingincisions in

his flesh)? Y.Snh.VII,25d top'=Taibp^TO5>-|3sb they did

to Ben S. in Lydda, when they made two scholars lie in

wait for him&c; Y.Yeb.XVI,15dbot. Sabb. 1. c. (in editions

not controlled by censors, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.) isiS 'b isa
'31 her husband's name was S., her lover's, Pandera;

(refuted and changed) '31 'b lax his mother's name was

S '=1 in nijab this one deserted her husband; Snh. 67a

'3VX1 nab (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note).

Wt^ Y.imatttfo.

?tftVUGb f. (iBO) aberration, madness. Targ. Koh. II, 15

(ed; Vien. '-Vbo),

""Ijp'pOb m. (stationarius) station-master, police

officer. Gen. E. s. 26 DP^U) 'b ... . TWO rta'.'ph the Lord

will make the angel of death their (the nations') officer

(in the place of tyrants likePharaoh &c); fEashi': "ibibih,

y. "ll'BBia;] Yalk. Is. 295 'liBBbK. Ex. E, s. 51 "pnKia '0

'31 I have created thee (the angel of death) a stationarius

for &e—PI. I'l'iS'iiBBb, 'BMJ, 'BbiN. Cant.B.to VII, 1 (not

111 . . .), V. iilBBOl!*'.

frtatab, pwtab, v. r?«*r\. ,,-

,

nTab, »l^b (bvh. 1-iBto; v. PB3) to rfew'afe, to turn to

or /row. Koh.
T
E. to 1, 16 YlBib iVl the heart deviates

(turns to evil).—Esp. (of woman) to be faithless. Y. Sot.

II, 18 b top ; Y.Kidd. 1, 60d '31 SlbllX ipiBb fcdlD 'jast 'Amen',

that I have not been faithless as a betrothed, as a married
woman &c.-V. irate.

."ITSb, Nt3b ch. 1) same (corresp. to b. h. fiBi). Targ.

Gen. XXXVIII, 1; 16 (h. text ail); a. fr.—Esp. to deviate

from the right path, to go astray ;_ to be faithless. Targ.

Num. V, 12 (h. text fratTi); a.fr.—Sabb. 104 b PIBb; Snh.

67a nab-, v. SWBb.— 2) (of the mind) to' wander,' be mad
(cmp. h. flBlB). Targ. Koh. n, 15 SBb ed. Lag. (ed. Vien.

Bb, v. WO).—Part. iBb; f. NiBb; ^?. fBD, "|iiBb a) (of the

mind) distracted. Targ. I Kings XXI, 5 (h. text P."©),

—

b) inclining. Targ. Y, Ex. XXIH, 2 (h. text mart).—
c) deviating from the rightpath, rebellious. Targ. 0. Deut.

XXI, 18; 20 (h. text 111b). Targ. Jer. V, 23. Targ. Ps.

CI, 3 Ms. (ed. Iiato, ed. "Wil. '©). lb. CXXV, 5 ; a. fr.

Af. iBCSt 1) to turn (one's own wag), to deviate. Targ.

Prov. XIV, 27 (h. text lib).—2) to tin, direct. Targ. 0.

Num. XXII, 23 (h. text TllBrtb); a. fr.—Esp. soil 'X to

dfe'eer* justice; to oppress. Targ. Is. XXIX, 21; a. fr.—

V. iBba.

fcOiab f. (preced.) deviation, revolt. Targ.Deut.XIX,
16 (h. text h16). lb. XIII, 6; a. fr.

bl^lSb m. (ax iflAi) straw-mattress. Tosef. Sabb. XHI
(XIV),-15b3iBOi blO linrt (Var. baabi, baipb) the boards

on which the straw rests; Y. ib. XII, beg. 13cJtH8b (cprr.

ace); Bab. ib. 47a baipb (Ms. M. 'papb; Ms. 0. biaipb;

v. Babb. D. S, a.l.note). Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. VIII.4 b3iab

(corr. ace; E. S. to Kel. XVIII, 3 bapb). [The phonetic

corrupt, of B into p in the Babylonian Talmud has been

reimported as Variant into Tosefta.— For the phonetic

relationship between t and k, cmp. Lidd.-Scott. Gr. Diet,

sub lit. K.]

TElt? m.= VBbi«, colonnade. Y. Succ. V, 55a bot. ; Y.

Taan. III. 66d bot. 'ba diJSb liBDX a colonnade within

a colonnade; Pes. 13b 'Oa biJBV /b=VlS3-'b; ib.52b ; Succ.

45a
; Tosef. ib. IV, 6. Tosef. Sabb.X (XI), 1 '31 -b.-pl

through a colonnade into the street. Tosef. M. Kat. 11,13

"6b PP.inB PilSn a shop having an entrance from a colon-

nade; a. e.—PL liliBb. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. II, 8 'piBi&P.l

ed.Zuek. (ed. Zolk. 'pBbP.I, corr. ace), v. "paib.—V. aiBOT*,

xaabix.

"P12b m. mosaicpavement. ^Targ. Esth. I, 6 (h.MSS-i),

Targ. Y.' Lev. XXVI, 1 J]iab.

pi^iQb, v.^BBb.

"ptab, v.TOb.

d^b,v.bBb.

D^ud b^b, v. biBDix.



n^itso s^3^tt&

nSD"l'E2& f. (t)Bd) having a pustulate face. Y. Sabb.

IX, end, 12b 'b trm (prob. to be read hSIBB).

JAPtQiD f. ch.=h. fmib q. v. Targ. Y. Num. VI, 2.

"jlDp'12'P m.=yiBSBdK. Lev.B. s.28, end 'B lias Sim
Ar. (missing in ed.) and he was a manufacturer of stakton.

i*©uD f. (preoed. ; a corrupt, of axaxxY]) <m7 of myrrh

or cinnamon. Pes.43a (expl. laii'lata, Esth. II, 12); Meg.

13a ; Talk. Esth. 1083.—Targ. Esth. 11,12 rlb3B (corr. ace).

&OD&, Y. Sabb. Ill, 6abot. 'b IS nan Ar. (Var. '0 15 tan,

fiirt), ed. EA^taa is Nan, v. xbab.

DI2& (v. DIB, baa) to close, to seal. Targ. Esth. VIII, 8

laiBtp (imper.).

&PQI2&, Pesik. Shek., p. 19 b , read !*}ai3b, v. distich.

pDb, ID (b. h.. IBIS; cmp. pa, NSJB) to 6e Aos^Ze to;

to hinder, accuse. Pesik. B. s. 13 nnN 'ns-an nniix (bs)

'31 ^TOBiiB thou art hostile to me on account of that

blessing; it is given to you. lb. s. 12; a. e. (intereh. with

bbid).

Hif. "pBBri, 'ton (with bs) to bring charges against,

accuse. lb. s.36 '31 1111 bs T*Btoi1 Ifctia come, let us bring

charges against the Messianic generation, so that it may
not be created. lb. '31 D^aba ans ~^n how dare you

attack &c.

"J13&,
"jtSto I ch. same. Targ. Y. Num.XXII,22 "jBtoab

(O.IBtob; ed.Berl.']Bbbj. lb. 32 1Btoiab'(0.ed.Vien. IBbab;

ed. Berl. IBbb). Targ. Ps. XXXVIII, 21 "'JiBb Levita (ed.

4/.). lb. CIX, 4 WBd (Ms. WBtoj; a. e.

.. A/^Bbx l)same.ib.XXXVIII,21, v.supra.-2)(den0m.

of IBS) to'mislead. Yoma 20a WBBKb SinilBI mb nib (not

'Bifctb) has no permission to seduce to sin.

;
"pap ii, "jtatj, so^p, io^p, *>pm.(p»oea.)=h.

jato, l)'hinderer, enemy. [Targ. 6. Num. XXII, 22; 32, v.

preced.] Targ. I Kings V, 18; XI, 14 (intereh. with to).—

PL "piBG, 'BIB. Targ. Ps. CIX, 20 iJBD (ed. Lag. 'aito).

lb. 29 (ed. Lag. 'IB).—2) the accuser, seducer, Satan. Targ.

Job I, 6; a.fr.—Tarn. 32anS5'b Satan has been victorious,

i. e. wrong has won against right;—Yalk. Gen. 23 lab (in

Hebrew diet.), v. "|"aD.

rTDia&pr, n. ch.=h. niato, Sitnah [enmity,] name of

a well.
!

Targ. 0. Gen. XXVI, 21 ed. Berl. (oth. ed. niBIB;

Y. s»ato).

*)t2p> Pi. t|tf* {Saf. of 'tp-S) [to cause dripping,] to

scarify sycamores &e— Part. pass, f. pi. nisalba fruit

burst open (naturally or through scarifleation). Dem 1,

1

Y. ed. a. Ms. M. (ed. niSBbla, corr. ace.).—V. n&iBb. .

"TI3p (v. IBB II) 1) to turn sideways. Meg. 16a stai

'31 hli 'bl "j«ba and an angel came and turned her hand

towards Haman.— 2) to strike sideways, slap. B. Kam.

VIII, 6 i"iBb if he slapped his neighbor, contrad. to 5>pfl

to strike with the fist, a. to T< IPl^,with the back of the

hand.' Snh. 58b iBi&il, v. Sib. Ex. B. s. 15 'nab, flBO;

Tanh. Haye 3, v. liaba , Saba ; a. fr.

Pi. lanb same. Y. Peah 1, 15e top '31 iWlBba la!* hnirl

his mother slapped him (with her shoe) &e, v. ibla II

;

Y. Kidd. I, 61b top; Esth. B. to 1, 16; Lev. B. s.12 Wlba
(some ed. mrYVIba; corr. ace); Pesik. B. s. 23-24 lnaiaa

(corr. ace). Nidd. 25b IBiblB Ar. (ed. IBbIS); a. e.

:. [Targ. Prov. XV, 25 1BB3 ed. Lag.,"itap i ch.

«

v. nnb it.]

Af. labfct to strike with thf flat hand; to flatten. Targ.

Ps. CIV,
2

' IBba Ms. (ed. Mna).

- ""Ita&II, fcCBp, *>&, '2 m. (contract, ofISIS, /"fit,

to be near; cmp. forms like K-iBll, NIBblbS, N-iBbiS&e;

cmp. Samar. IBSiK, "CM* a. NIBS for our w.) side, border.

[Dan. VII, 5 IBiB.] Targ. O. Ex. XXV, 12 (Y. "^S). Targ.

Y. Num. XIII, 17 K"IB3. Targ. Y. Ex. XX, 2, sq. ; a.fr.—Y.

Snh. VII, 24c top '31 'B 1*1^a 1*1 one stands on this side

(of the culprit) and one on the other side (contrad. to

liHSba a. liTHStba standing in front and behind). Sabb.

134a '31 rtilBibb tntnb (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 8) let

him turn its hem upwards (outside). Nidd. 5"6 b 'ba in

the borders (folds) of the garment. Koh. B. to XI, 2 "pap

IBdib . . . the two serpents placed themselves by the

side (of the cave); Pesik. B'shall., p. 94a 8"lBibb; a.fr.—

[Targ. Ps.LXXIV,6; CXLIX, 6, v. "iBBin]—PLyMQ,
N*"iBB, "^b, 'S. Targ. Y. I Gen. Ill, 24 (Y. ii STlBB, corr.

ace). Targ.Ex.XXXVII,7, sq. Ib.XXV,14 (Y. '3); a. fr.—

[Xiab wages, v. xnaib.]

HKlTDp m. (preced.) coming from the side.— PI.

iSt^BB, "ib money given in settlement of another ease than

the present transaction. Shebu. 42a.

wbmciO, v. urt>r&o-

l*10Dl"TtQp m. pi. (<TTp(o(iaTa) covering for a couch,

mattresses. Koh. B. to III, 9 (not ^blaiab).

. &ij"lt3
,
l!3p=Bia-'B-iBbi<. Ex. B. s. 37.

tai",!3"l'Qp m^BliBIBbX, soldier.—PI. 'jiBiiB'iBb.

Ex. B. s. 15 '31 'b lb aifOa levies as soldiers strong and

sound men &e; Tanh. Haye 3 pB'WB lb a^aba (read

ainsa).

rri"niap f. pi.,
/Ba=n ,ii"!B&»a (v. ^labx). Tanh.

P'kude 3 [read, as in ed. Warsaw:] bibb iiall 'iSWl bblS

'S3 ^bfia Sinaj in his fourth stage man is like the horse

that runs in races.

l^blDTiab, v. ywaiiBB.

,,-/«-nO-ll2D,v.nextw.

^^bO"^ia&,.tV^byipD l (Saturnalia) the Satur-

nalia, aBoman festival beginning on the 17fh ofDecember

and lasting several days, Ab. Zar. I, 3 Y. ed. (Mish. a.



Bab. ed. 8a variously corrupted or perverted). Y. ib. 39c

(oacophemistic etymology) idlSI dp!3 Wltti nsiots nsttS)

'

hatred bidden (under tbe merriment of social equality

and good will), be (tbe Boman) bates &c. Ib. IffiiTal 'b

tbe Saturnalian fair of Scytbopolis (v. 11BT3). Ib. top 'b

'31 n*llb8* flJiiS during the Saturnalia trading is forbidden

only with those who worship thereon (celebrate it). Bab.

ib. 8a '31 T)Sb tW nsiaffl 'b tbe Saturnalia begin eight

days before the solstice; Y. I.e. '31 int*i 'b (corr. ace).

Deut. B. s. 7 d"&riBd, d^SiESb (corr. aoc).

"P (as) ttee. Pesik. B. s. 40 nVisfc ib (not in), v. .rtto.

HiSpQ f. Siah, a plant classified with hyssop, Satureia

Thymbra {savory), Maasr. Ill, 9. Shebi. VIII, 1. Tosef.

El. Ill, 12. Sabb. 128a , expl. TihS; a. fr. — V. Low Pfl.,

p. 135.

jT[&0&, Arakh. 18a, v. SIS'*.

"IW^ m. (I8b=nstt}) fermentation, leaven. Hall.II, 6

TyifcObl Ar. (ed. filSKlBI) the leaven required for them.—
Trnsf. original immoral condition; evil nature. Y. Ab.

Zar. II, 41a top rflbMA "itn be returned to his old con-

dition (heathenism). Kob. B. to VII, 8 Iffl "p "b-b^X.

flWth ibisn because but for it (Samuel's forbearance)

that Persian would have gone back to heathenism ; a. e.

—

V.iid.

iOWp ch. same.
,
Targ. Ps. LXXXV, 9 (ed. Lag.

WWD :
, oth.'ed. K&d; h. text nbd3).

-^*&, v.^O.

"^^TP m- P1- of Sian, aPersian town.. Keth. 67b

'b ^^(AOpSTjb, ipSTTf Sian (gold) Denars (v.Zuckerm.

Talm. Miinz., p. 33 note).

- "l&Tpj Tosef. Ukts. I, 8, v. 1910.-
. .

D^P I m. (v. a&tdll) gray, old; elder, scholar. Targ.

Gen. XXV, 8 ; a. fr.—Y. Sabb.VI, 8a bot. 'b in Tan plB

'31 go and look out for a scholar (observe his practice)

and rely on him; Y. Yeb. XII, 12d top 3b; a. fr.—PL Taid.

Targ. Prov. XX, 29 (some ed. Tab).

D"P' II, IPp (preced.) to be old. Targ. I Sam. II, 22.

Ib. XII, 2 ni3b ; ed. Lag. maTO; a. fr.—X.E. Hash. II, 58b

top; Y. Snh. I, 18c 'bot. '31 SdToJ) fOI he was permitted

to reach so high an age that &c. ; a. fr.

Ithpe. STotttx to become old. Targ. Job XIV, 8 aTOFiTa

Ms. (ed.abPia).

.

' ' ''

"p III m. (v. as*b) fibrous substance, esp. bast of

tbe palm-tree. Ukts. I, 2 'ftlB "OH the fibrous root of

the radish. Pes. 115 b 'b2 p*l3 if he wrapped them up in

bast. Y.Succ.1, 52b bot. 'b \KD tnban ropes of bast; a. ft.—

PI. dTaid, jTaib. Gen. B. s. 41, beg.; Num. B. a. 3, beg.

trtpj-fe 'b the bast of tbe palm-tree is used for making

ropes ; a. e.—[Yalk. Ps. 841 Tslmp 3rd, v. pa*.].

: «ai&-i-ch.-« . Lev. B. s.22, beg. i6an lasal t

(not SOid), v. preced.; Koh. E. to V, 8 (ed. Wil. HOt®);

Yalk. ib. 971 8*3to (corr. ace).

fcG" 1^ II m. (3Tb I) oW tt(?e. Targ. I Kings XIV, 4.

an^p,v.w
n3,np, fEp f. (33b) transfer ofproperly from tribe

to tribe (intercb! with nabn). B. Bath. lll b , a.fr. naT?

isan, v. nadn n. lb. 159^ ^5>aa 'b maw pa 'b niaao

(Ms. M. na^brt) the transfer is spoken of (as forbidden)

concerning the son succeeding his mother and the hus-

band succeeding his wife; a.fr.— [Bibl. Hebr. nab: ar-

rangement, divine dispensation; in later Hebr.: turn,

misfortune; in philos. literature: cause.}

Iiyp, fctrfil^p, 'Dp f. (an? I) gray head, old age.

Targ. II EstbT VII, 9. Targ. Gen. XV, 15 (some ed. «ii»);

a. fr.— Targ. Y. II Deut. XXXIII, 25 'Ob.— Oant. B. to

VHI.7 d«3 ^Tnoib> npatB 6*Vl that thou didst leave

nothing for thyself in thy old age; Lev. B. s. 30; a. e.—
Yeb. 65b rf>T7 OTSa (not Ta ...)='b n» what about her (my)

old age? —Trnsf. old men, elders. Tosef. Hull. II, 24 (in

Hebr. diet.) '31 dTSlo iW>n 'bniD IffiSK is -it possible that

these elders &c, v. nartBT,

^lDn&, Lev. B. s. 22, beg., v. Sttid.

"
1

"
I1D"'&, Oant. B. to IV, 12, v. iOTo.

ipEP'O, v. Tpcm

b^p, n^p,v. next w.

riTlSTp, 3pf.(^ad;cmp.ni'3ibab) sending provisions

for a'common meal, picnic. Pes. 89 b 'b IttWi nfflan 'Tax

(Ms. 0. repeatedly niSllob, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 7) even (in

ordinary cases)wbeh five persons sent articles of food fpra

picnic; Tosef. ib. VII, 10 (Var. blab, filtaTo); Y. ib. VIII,

36a ViaiTo (with anorg. 3). Y. Maas; Sh. IV, b$> nalt* TJK

'31 mbiaib I say (the inscriptions 'in behalf of- intimate)

that they have arranged a picnic among themselves (and

each marked bis contribution).

"fiiPp, fcOli^p, 'Dp I m.Oabl) hope. Targ. I Chr.

XXIX, 15. Targ. Prov. XI, 23. Ib. 7 ; a. fr.

fcniHrpj/Sp II m. ("Ob III) blood-letting. Ab. Zar.

29a (intercb. with inOTb, 'ab pi.).— Keth. 39 b Strsnn

TTOTOI Ar. ed. Kob. (otb. ed. T113T01, a Var. to SWl
srtTdOl, -v. Basbi a, 1.) tbe scar from blood-letting.

UVCPp f. h.=0">b, grey color, grey hair. Tosef. Keg.

I, 4 1> nK'ia grey color—Y. Ber. IV, 7
d top WQTiB . . . N^sana

bis entire head became grey.
'

Nn^b,v.oib/

VGTb, v

l. 112a, v. IKPlSb.



"•we mit

"O^b pr. n. tn Wff', 'b 3* nai the Lake of SibJchay

(Merom, Samachonitis). B. Bath. 74b (Ms. M. iiaa^O);

Midr. Till, to Ps. XXIV; Y.KU.IX, 32c hot. 13ab>1; Y.Keth.

XII, 35b bot. 133131 (oorr. ace). Y. B. Bath. V, 15a (ref.

to Deut. XXXIII, 23) 1336 btt) nai ttt this means the

Lake ofS.—Targ. Y. I Deut. 1. c. iJfftel SWi ; Tosef. B. Kam.
vhi, 18 "Wis Via na\

1331b, v.^&.

..«SQ1&,y.»SaEl.

pj"1© m. (sebaceus) tallow-candle. Midr. Till, to Ps.

xc [read:] 'si iiaip ao is na -nap aa pais na (ed.

paaib, paai&) of what good is a lamp before Him, of

what good is a tallow-candle before Him?—Moses, a

being of flesh and blood, dares to come before the Lord,

who is all Are &c; Yalk. Ps. 841 ">&bap aib (corr. ace).—
PI. •ppa^a, 'at>. Ex. B. s, 36 'bl "pf-lp wax and tallow-

candles.

fctHTb, fctFDb f. l)=Kflia"ib. Targ. Gen. XLII, 38

(O. some ed. "iia)T Targ. Job XV, 32 (ed.Wil. too); a.fr—
2) eldership, receiving the title o/"&Oo, Y. Bice III, 65d

ntQ ninai& la trb aroi (not ami) and he informed him
therein of his (expected) appointment as elder.—PI. Kna^p,

'3b. . lb. "31 dip 'b -jiViS psa for the sake of those appoint-

ments (which will take place), rise, come to &c.

'SrO I m. (b. h.; 51b) [that which is to be removed;

cmp. S^a,] dross, base metal; refuse, Bekh. 51a xiffl

rTHS'b 'b icQi Ar. (ed. riJib).in order that one may not

bring base metal to the Temple (therefore stamped silver

coins had to be brought along; Eashi: d^b t]b31 Wb
base metal or non-purifled silver).—PL bW3, dTK?.- Num.
B. s. 14 (ref. to 33- 31b, Prov. XIV, 14) xba Klrlffl a^n IMS*

'31 'b the heart full of base things, will get sick of its

own ways. lb. s. 13 'b bnlX &Oip "sjtpTrii Ezekiel calls

them base metal (ref. to Ez. XXII, 18). Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXIX, 119) 'b illBSS biaSSrt 33X ed. Bub. (ed. fftflb httJIS,

corr. ace.) after he has eaten the grapes, it (the cluster)

becomes refuse.

^bll m. (v. ^b I; cmp. KS^Mb; for the apocopate

form cmp. 3H a. ilSI) growth, sproutings, esp. luxuriant

growth (in good or bad sense). Tosef. Ukts. I, 2 (T'bul

Yom III) M331BS VlD 'bh the foliage covering the clusters

of grapes, ttiSSI IsHO the cobweb-like covering of fruits;

Ukts. I, 2.—PI di«3, aiSO. Deut. K. s. 3 (ref. to Deut.

VII, 13) '31 'b "|rWlK IIS STO as the fruit of thy ground

will be of luxuriant growth, so will be the fruit of thy

womb (strong people). Num. B. s. 16; Tanh. Sh'lah 12

(ref. to Is. XVII, 11) 'b drYUBS (i) ... laKtt! bl-ia on the

day that he intended to plant you in the land, you became
a luxuriant growth (degenerated); Num. E. s. !.—[Sifra

Sh'mini, ch. VII, Par. 6, v. lib II.],

j;b
!
,^rb

!

,v.^b,^b.

&Unb m. (v. in> II, cmp. 8Ji;Sto) twig.— PI. vtwo.

Koh.E.'to V,8 [read:] SWS "jbiaS 'b the twigs (of the

palm tree) are useful for garden hedges; Lev. B. s. 22,

beg. '31 N13ib (corr. ace; Ar. )W Sb^ai M^b); Yalk.

Koh.971 •pSBIS ttn ^abab B* (corr. ace.).— [Y. Ab. Zar.

I, 39c rT^b, v. ''.Sib.]

Wb, 1Jb m. (constr. of Sl^b; lib I) plenty of, much;
very. Targ. Prov. XIII, 3. Ib.XV, 23 (ed. Wil. 15b).—PZ.

\**. Targ. Is. V, 13 liiTW* ed. Lag. (ed. Wil/finiM?,

sing.) their multitudes (h. text iSafi).

fcOWb, pi. constr. 'Mfl'tj v. preced.

DlJPb, bl^Pb, Sifra M'tsora, Zab., Par. 1, ch. II,

read: d15b.

*p.Tb, i|b m. (t)5b) affliction, privation, ascetic

practices. Koh! B. to HI, 18 ai'iawa atpiisruB hiiaia is
'31 'ba l"M1Sa concerning the conduct with which the

righteous conduct themselves in this world in privation,

fasts and sufferings.

S^iPb, IS^iPb./iib ch. same, affliction, misery.

Targ. Is. VIII, 21. Ib.XLI,i7; a. fr.—PI 'pMSPb, '5b. Targ.

Y. Gen. XLI, 52.

I'H'lJPb, Y. Meg. II, 73a hot., read; ^Vrvq.

D"\IPb, Gen. B. s. 52 some ed., v. a^b.

fcO^b m. pi. ib^b (hb, cmp. biSb) [SmkcA o/] violets

[Ar. s. v. 1SS: root of the Cyperus roiundus, v. Low Pfl.;

p. 269]. Targ. Y. Num. XXI, 12.—Snh. 99 b (expl. tPVtm,

Gen. XXX, 14). Sabb. 50b , v. OTia II. Ber. 43b (Ar. some

ed. iViSb).
T

i,

j"s3I3J"b uo. pi. (sigma, pi. sigmata) semicircular

couches for reclining at meals, Num. B. s. 1, beg. (homi-

letic play on ab^i, Ex. xiii, is, v. aab) 'ba danx ^sain
I caused you to recline on sigmata (like noblemen) ; Tanh.

B'midb. 2 Var. 'Jib (some ed, '51b), v. 'pbbab.—Y'lamd.

to Num. I, quot. in Ar. Nb^a STO3 blalb S"3> irYO (read-

)W ... NaM? . ..) writes on the sigma the number
of courses.

a;jpbi,v. 1?b.

fcCIPb,
J

XO II, 'b 133 pr. n. pi. K'far Signa (cmp.

f?3b). ' Tosef! Ter. Ill, 18 sblb-aa ed. Zuck. (Var. 'b '33).

Kei.' V, 4 n5M?., ('»). Men. VIII, 6 (86
b).—^dwy. VII, 8

""iS
1* p MsVm. (ed. hWSb).

^blll.v.W^lb.

^^b,n|^b, v. preced. art.

,, D^JTb, ll^^b, 'Jb m. (signum, afyvov S.) l).s^w,

ewsi^w, 'banner. Gen. E. s. 6, end 'b rtirt film riStBa 16b
'31 SlBinii (Ar. ed. Koh. d3Sb, read bISSb) the Book of

Deuteronomy was to Joshua a (commander's) banner

;

... he took it up and showed it to the sun &e; Yalk.



nip-no

Josh. 22 SOTTi Witt) (corr. aco.). Ex.E,s.45 '31 blUbiaSb hu)

(some ed.diad ;corr. ace.) the commander (of the mutinous

legion) took the royal ensign and fled. ; Yalk. Ex. 394 'pa'*

(pt) ; Tanh., ed. Bub., Ki Thissa 15 ; Y'lamd. to Num. X,' 2,

quot. in Ar.'31 biaib lias they (thesiM^wfores.v.plbsab) took

the ensigns See.—PI. diSfb, p?5id, 'Sb (v. supra)';' rli
l

»5S"H?,

'lb. Cant. B. to I, 9 '31 dfiie} 'b baa the Lord took away
their (the Egyptians') ensigns &c; Yalk. Ex. 232; Tanh.

B'shall. 23 hlJIiSb (some ed. rWiilttb, oorr. aco.); Mekh.

B'shall., s. 2 rVSSa (Var. Miaia, corr. ace; v. ilBaa); Y.

Sot. VIII, 22 bhot. inblBbiSiQ ^Shl (corr. ace., ordiasid).—

Midr. Till, to Ps. XX, end lill) pJSb "pha ihl 1i3a ed.

Buh., not p35b ; oth. ed. li»b Via libai, read : 'b -Jlria 1^51)

recognises his regiment by its colors ; Yalk. Ps. 681 pjaib.—

[Tosef. Ab. Zar.V (VI), 1 pajibil some ed., read with ed.

Zuck. paJiafi.]— 2) watchword, signal Snh. 89a 1MK 'b

ins 'ba .... ililS the same watchword (divine oracle) is

passed to many prophets, but no two prophets prophesy

under the same watchword (use the very same ex-

pressions).— 3) sign in the heavens, constellation; v.

pJJBb!*.

"O'PP, P1 - oonstr. of )ib.

^WO, v.ssjibii.

D^JPb.'l^b I,j»i of dMa-*.'

I^bll,^. of)Sb.

DJJ^b, Y. Sot. VIII, 22 b bot., v. Miyib.

ynlPb I m. (lib, P«. fo swrrew&r, cmp. I Sam.

XXVI, 8) surrender. Num. E. s. 8 'b laSS tt* aWOtt) ia b3

'31 "j^ab he who signs himself (is enlisted) for surrender to

the kiDg, must renounce his father &c. ; Pesik. B. s. 23—24

'31 111114} laSS 3Ti3a . . . (corr. ace).

|
IW*U II pr. n. (v. preced.) Siggaron (Guard), sur-

name of the angel Gabriel. Snh. 44b .

Tbl,v.m

Tb II m. (b. h. T>tt}; lib) lime, plaster. Sifra Thazr.,

Neg., c'h.II, Par. 2; Neg. I,i bsiffii 'b3 (white color) like

the plaster of the Temple walls (less intense than snow),

lb. 2; Sifra I.e. '31 'b3B -prlSii the mixture of red and

white colors (in plagues) resembles blood mixed with

milk; a. fr.—Esp. lime or orpiment used as a depilatory

and a cosmetic. Sabb. VIII, 4; a. fr.; v. lib and bsa.

5<Tb ch. same. Targ. 0. Deut. XXVII, 2 ; a. e.

p'lTb) "lb m. (plb) being cracked; (sub. nbiS) dough,

the surface ofwhich is cracked in, consequence of fermen-

tation. Pes. Ill, 5 SpiffiP "O dough in the stage of sidduk

(during Passover) must be burnt ; expl. Vpid laiStia , v.

plb; ib. 48 b
; Mekh. Bo s. 9; a. e.

"lITb, ^b I m. (lib), corresp. to b. h. ?ji», 1) ar-

rangement, order. Gen, E-'s. 32 U>15» btt) il11ib the natural

order, v. T^b II. Y. Meg. IV, 75a bot. dli £>tt} illlb SWltt)

(not rnlllb) for this (the section of Amalek) is the order

of the day.— [In later Hebr. 'b=nisn 'b, the order of

prayers, Prayerbook.J — 2) piling up, putting in order,

esp. on the altar, the golden table &o., opp.plbib, removal.

Yoma 24b p3in 'b the putting (on the show-bread) of the

frankincense from the vessels; diiaiJ* 'b the offering of

the sacrificial parts. Men. XI, 6 diap 'b the arrangement

of the tubes for the show-bread. Ib. 29a
, a. e. IplV*

11111*33 when it (the show-bread) was removed, it was

as fresh as when it was put on; a.fr.—3) [that which is

arranged before a person,} offering, present. Lev.B.s.9

1111b ll>B take what he has brought as his tribute.—

4) the daily ration.— PI. dilllib. Ib. s. 5. 311 itt} 'b the

portions (of honey) designated for the bear (in the

vivarium).— 5) (=^1?) determination ofa man's obligation

(to the sanctuary &c.) based upon his financial ability (y.

lib Pi. 2); exemption from seizure. B. Mets. I13b ipis

D-TO p31S3 "o the original exemption law is stated with

reference to vows (Lev. XXVII, 8). Y. Naz. II, 51d bot.

'31 ibs illlib if one said (pointing to a person), 'I vow his

siddur' (instead of 1315>), he must pay his value accord-

ing to his age.—*6) net in the flour mill. Tosef. Kel. B.

Mets. II, 15 '31 yibfTl 'bll the net and the block of the

mill, if made of metal &o.—Sifra Metsor a, Zabim, Par. 1,

ch. II, v. 111b.

"fiTb II pr. n. m. Siddur, an Amora. Y. Hall. II,

58c top. Y. Sabb. VII, 9C top (ed. Krot. Illib).

IS'llT'b, lb ch.=h. Illib I, arrangement, order,

row.
T
Targ.'Y. Num. XIX, 4, sq. (not 'lib). Targ. I Chr.

XXI, 23. Targ. Esth. II, 15 (h. text lit!).— PI. plllip,

X^lllib, 'lb. Targ. Y. Lev. XXIV, 6, sq. Targ. Y. Num.
XIX, 3 (not 'lib); a. fr.

pTb,v.pib.

NpTb, v.spib.

"pTb (interch. with ip"pb) m. (v. plb) 1) small

dealer,' retailer in the market, huckster, contrad. to Ibis

shop-keeper. Y. Shek. VIII, beg. 51a (ref. to Deut. XXVIII,

66) '31 'drt 1» nplb mms .ll . . mn&l 'and thou shalt be

in fear day and night', that is, he who buys from the

huckster (who cannot lay in stock for a year), 'and thou

shalt have no assurance of thy life'— that is, he who
buys from the shop-keeper; ib. Ill, 47c ipVS (corr. ace.);

Y. Sabb. VIII, lla bot.; Esth. E. introd., beg.; a. fr—
2) (also fern., sub. pUB) market-stand, provision market.

Y. Ned. XI, 42c bot. 'M di1132 dlB mi and there were

provisions piled up in the market. Buth B. to 1, 1 itnsi

'd3 PilaiSI . . . (not nVwa) his maid servant went out

and stood in the market (waiting for her turn to buy

provision); Yalk. Buth 598. Y. Dem. HI, 23c SirYMB 'b

'31 fipSPiba a provision stand which was supplied with

forbidden fruits one day; ib. II, 22c top iWTp (corr.

ace.) ; Y. Keth. 1, 25d bot. SUplib ('lib); a. fr.— Y. Kil.

H, beg. 27 c (in Chald. diet.) ipl'ibd in the market-stand.

rPpTb, '"lb f. 1) same, v. preced.— 2) (adj.) very

fine. Erub. 53a 'b DHa apS the eye of a very fine needle.—



3) small ware, tinsel. Sot. 40a '0 131a 131a one who sells

tinsel, opp. 'm^nai nisia max,

StfiTlTb, Pesik. Shek., p. ll a, read: iXrm.

nNl^&m. 0/ 5fa/a. Nidd. 20a 'b KayoVo (Ar.XSUb,

Var. snY*,'v. Ar. ed. Koh. s. v. Wis a . &»i*b) of the

dark color of a Siva cloak; [oth. opin.: dirty-dark, v.

Ar.l.c.].

csJt"Q f., constr. tWb (MS I) fencing in, protection.

Targ.
X
:Mie

:

. VII, 4.

T)*& m. (lib) a coat of whitewash. B. Bath.53b .

fcttD-Hb m. (v. bib, Ithpe.) fright. B. Kam. 37b 71
' '31 xaisa ''b sap 1SHB that first goring when the animal

heard the sound of a trumpet, was merely due to the

fright which seized it. Yoma 22b fnairo 'b. &ttn saw a

panic in his dream (frightening demons, Bashi); Talk.

Sam. 117.

D ")'pm. (bib I, Pi.) conclusion, finishing. Tanh. Haaz. 5

'31 lfiaiMn "0 the final letter of Moses' signature. lb.

11&b 'ba . . bhim . . . WiSO like a man that finishes his

book and signs his name (in an acrostic) at the end of

his book.

XD*Pb ch. same. B. Bath. 22a 'ba lin sVi dlffia be-

cause they had not been present at the final lecture of

Eaba's course; [oth. opin.: at the final meeting when the

election of the chief of the academy was held].

jTp m. (b. h.) Sivan, the third month of the Hebrew
calendar, of thirty days, varying between the tenth of

May and the eighth of July. Targ. Esth. VIII, 9. Targ.

IIEsth. Ill, 7; a. e —Sabb.87 b
. B. Hash. 7

b 'ST '63 httJffl

the sixth of S. is the New Year for the two loaves (the

wheat crop); a. e.

VT'O m. (Sib) help, assistance. Y. Sabb. XVIII, end,

16c
(ref! to 'pSba, Mish. ib. 3) 'bn im itf wherein does

the assistance (renderedto travailing animals) consist?Lev.

B. s. 24 'tb usnasaj iss 'b 'psiis 'b tndb . . . mni-in bs nai

'si when the spirits that are not made dependent on

assistance, require assistance, how much more do we
(human beings) who are made dependent on assistance &c.

Ib. (ref. to "pSbi . . "pW, Ps. XX, 3) 'SI 'bl nils help and

assistance come from Zion. Esth. B. to 1, 1 bti f&Ptb 131

'si does the Lord need the assistance of the nations?

—

Ex. E. s. 43 'b *jb 11DS they have given thee (the Lord)

an assistant (in the golden calf); a. e.

Y. Gen.XLIX,25;a.e.'

StfS
!
l

!,bm.(t|1bn) Vending, failing. Targ.Y.II Deut.

XXVIII, 65 *,i3ii9 fffib (not Sp&i) failing of eye-sight.—

2) pi. constr. ijW*<b the fruit left to the end, late fruit.

Targ. Am. VIII, 1, sq. (ed. Lag. i&iib, iS;b). Targ. Mio.

VII, 1 (h. text i&bN) ; v. tftO.

s. Targ. Job VI, 13. Targ.

trb,v.Hib..

njb, PflTb, v. rr*b.

HtTb, flFPto f. (b. h. 'to; nib) talk, conversation.

B. Bath. 78b nx3 'b ins "|Vhail* nib mb i*ip isasi and

why do they call a young ass sayyaM Because it follows

a persuasive talk (of its driver, whereas the old ass must

be struck). Ib. (play on *

(

inib lis, Num. XXI, 27) "d»

n!« 'b inst -jbnatt" 1iS3 . . . bUDa if a man makes him-

self like (is as obedient as) the young ass that follows

&c. Ib. (play on IS ib. 28) rtW "0 ... TIXi *int* *fbnari Mt

that is he who follows his evil inclination as the young

ass follows &c. Snh. 94a (play on 3i"lriib) 3*i*i ihhibffl

whose talk is strife. Kidd.71 b ba33 innibto bs he whose
conversation shows that he is a Babylonian. Hag. 5b (ref. to

Am. IV, 1 3) '31 niilTP 'is 'IBS even superfluous talk between

husband and wife is brought up against man in his hour

of death; Lev. B. s. 26 '31 nUBa WlKffl tbp 'V **« even

frivolous talk &e. Succ. 28a ytyft firH'C profane (secular)

talk. Yalk. Num. 764 bi3S33 nnHD the language of the

Oanaanites; a. fr.

—

PI. hinib, 'to. Y.Gitt.IX, end, 50d

•jiflUBa bis 15a 'b ('to) when people talk what people

say (i. e. when you can trace the rumor; v. Bab, ib.

89a); a. e.
''

" '

';

""HTb m. (nnb, v. inb) swimming. Yoma 77 b ijfti

'ba 13*11391 you might think one could cross the river

by swimming; Yalk. Ez. 381 iffitoS (read: itfitoS),

j"n"P (b. h.) pr. n. m. Sihon, King of the Amorites.

Hull. 60b ; Gitt. 38a 'ba 11MB 3Klal *,iaS the districts, of

Ammon and Moab became permitted (a legitimate con-

quest) to the Israelites through Sihon (who had con-

quered them from Ammon and Moab, and from whom
Israel took them by the right of conquest). B. Bath. 78 b

,

v. nnib; a. fr.—[Gen. B. s. 12 '"imb IBS (some ed. -ymii)

oth.^inuB), v."|i*Ti«5.]

ID^bm. (bib; cmp. Bifeh), only with art. bian (cmp.

y$ii) [swinging the forefinger, cmp. the expressionf nai,]

hassit, the distance between the Up of the thumb and that

of the index finger when held apart, or between the root

of the thumb and the tip of the index finger, when the

former is leaning against the latter (ftiBS). [Commentators

differ in the definition of our w.—Maim, to Kel. XIII, 4

distinguishes between 'bn t6a a. 'bn am &6a.] Sabb.

XIII, 4 VlSS 'brt an*l S&aS the double size of a hassit;

ib. 106 a isl&S ima Sbli 3*1 B. J. showed the double measure

(Ar. E)1BS, v. supra) ; DliBB iflia .. «n*l 31 B. H. b. A. showed
the single measure (Ar. :with the thumb stretched) ; Tosef.

ib.IX(X),3 VlBS 'bn &6a. Orl. 111,2; a.fr,—NumiB.
s. 18; Tanh. Huck. 1 'si ia tt)i 'DM S*>a within a distance

of a hassit (in the human head) there are several wells

(seats of mucous secretions).

l>»:r!P
:
ll2"

,b, 'T2b f.(dbb)s«aZ, signet rmg. Targ.f.Gen.-
XXXVlil, 18. Targ. Esth. VIII, 2; a. e.—B. Mets. 74a i»h



NiJp '0 putting the seal (mark) on the wine bought gives

1"|^3"ip m . ((jtxojVT);) corn-merchant, in gen: wholesale

provision dealer, contrad. to ^SISJl shop-keeper, and isa

man the producer. B. Bath. V, 10. Tosef. Dem. Ill, 13;

a. fr.—PI. nisicm Dem.II,4 '31 113W1 'bM the wholesale

provision merchants and the corn dealers. Kel. XII, 1;

a.,e.—[Midr. Till, to Ps. xxin ymibM, v. llBiiiai*.]

Jj^DiTD^D oh. . 1) same. T. Maas. Sh. IV, 54* KUlbrt
(readT SUIBHA or biifoib*)).— 2) (=frumentarius) com-

missary ofthe army.—Pl^i^'q; Targ. Is. XXI, 8 TinijriBUja

(ed. Lag. 'JtflSa'l&S; v. Sm, Ant. s. v. Erumeritarii).

fiP^OlEPb, NDbl^b, read: KBtrW? m. pi. (<ji-

twtA, v.Matth. XXII, 4)fatlings. Y'lamd'. to Gen.XXXVII,
quot. in Ari '31 'bl nialBB *b ini "i&K even if I were to

have crammed (fowls) and fatlings in foreign lands &c.

"JTtTb, Tosef. Kel. B. Mete, II, 8,. v. VB6.

^^Dt^b- m. pi. (Hs«?) sealed-up things, hidden

treasures. Targ. Y. II Deut. XXXIII, 1 9 ed . Vien. , v. Kaib II.

.X3Hr>&,v.'|Hbn. .

;'. ..'...: *'

;

' ;,13P"
I

P,-Tanri. Shof'tim 2; ed. Bub. 3 .15BHB, read:

:^4WW '

J..-'-

, J^D, ^& mi (Mb 1) fence, hedge, Orl. 1, 1 xb Sblin

he that plants for the sake of forming a hedge (not for

the fruit); a. fr.— Trnsf. (cmp, "ra) guard, preventive

measure, protection. Nidd. 3b , ,

.

'-paii 'b fflBS Wai
,'b IjJi'iaSI. but at least set a guard to thy words (add a
restriction), for wherein does this case differ from other

Biblical laws around whichwe (the Babbis) place a fence?

.Y. ib. I, beg. 48d. Ab. d'E. N. ch. I, v. Vib I. Ab. 1, 1 11B9

nmnK'O make a fence around the Law, lb. Ill, 13 milba
'31. 'b,v. mri&a; IffllsV'a ftVittWa tithe-giving is a preserver

of wealth; '31 '& D.1TB vows are a help to self-control;

'31 tvAtb '0 a protection of wisdom is silence; a. fr.

'".
:

-X^O.,'.'W^b, ^& ch. same. Targ. Mic. VII, 4. Targ.

Y. Hum. XXII, 25;Ve.—Y, Dem. Ill, 23b bot. 'b V*ra «h
)Piai51' the man's fence would soon be gone.—Y. Kidd. I,

'end, 61d,a.e. njiib pub, v. Mb I ch.;' Yalk. Prov. 935

XiiJlb ilSb (corr/aec.).— PZ, /jijiib. Y, Ab. Zar. V, 44d

bot., v.ioiBI.'

^ T-)b,T^b,:v.^a,

•

™"
Qm.($rece<i.)lime-burner,worlcerinUme,plasterer.

Koh. B. to IX, 8 tlibi 'bri ~jbn the lime-burner went to

his lime (workshop). [Tosef. B. Bath. II, 17 iuba, read:

-.fpeagr-jRi'ff'fija, T^S. Sabb.80 b
, Y-tf?- Eduy.11,8, a.e.

'b'-'itt> *>1Sb the (wooden) sandal of the lime-burners; a. e.

IT;b, TTb m. /baZ, yoiwi^ ass. B. Bath. V, 3. lb. 78b
,

v. nrj't. ,B. Hash. 3a '31 'bV naYTCJ T«T* he was named

Sihon, because he was (quick or untamed) as a foal in

the desert. Pesik. Ekha, p. i23a, v.n&3; a. e.—PI. Vrf^g,
frii^S. Y. Taan.. II, 65b '31 IrtirVraNsO biJSaa 'b foals

(sucklings) within and their mothers without; (Bab. ib.

16a nilbllMl . . SrilaMaM). Y.B.Mets.II,8 c bot. [read:] &6UJ
vbV tim . . . Vi3Ki he must not feed . . . foals with a foal

(sell one of the animals in his keeping to feed the others).

Tosef. ib. II, 20. Lev. B. s. 20, a. e. '31 ina "o MaiM many
foals died and their skins were spread on their mothers'

backs (many old men survive the young); a. fr.— Fem.

Sirnw. Esth. B. to III, 1 ; Yalk. ib. 1053,

JtfrPb m. swimmer, v. »i;n&.-

nn^b,v.rm?.

.^tQ^b, Targ. Y. Gen. XV, 11 Levita, read: KbiitJ.

ITO^b, m. (Dlb) flighty, v. )&"&'

"j^b, Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXIII, 28, v. )ib.

#y<lbm. (denom. of y$) trowel, name of a felt cap

with a shade in front. Sabb.l38b Ms.M.(ed.50!!<ib); Erub.

102 b
. Sabb. 119a mjis&a narYlK he stuck the jewel on his

cap; (Ms.M. nlii'lbaJMs.O.nilBi'-n rT'JK'Wttl V'Xl Mim-Iba

;

Yalk. Gen. 16, a. Is. 356 rW>1&a).— [Nidd. 2Q\ Wit) Ar.

ed. Koh., v. rtXJit?.]

itf^b m. (v. tO^b) Ae?i). Targ. Lam. IV, 17.

fctfp^b, '^b f, 1) same. Targ. Ps.XLVI, 2 (ed: Wil.

KriSH?, read NP»*&).—Siaitfl '&, KiattJ ^a '& (Zm«e asstsi-

ance, providential grant. B.Bath. 55a
,
y.ipb^iJK. Meg. 6b

Slrt 'lb ^a '0 success depends on divine grace (not on man's

work alone); a. e.— 2) support of an argument, con-

firmation, opp. Kfiaiin refutation. B. Mets. 48a si HCip

'0 Hbl xnaiiin (Ms.E.a.R.2 .TttSi^ft ,. rrWiin ..) no argu-

ment either against or in favor of his opinion could be

derived from the text,

fp^D, tj'&m. (C|1& II) sword. Kel. XIII, 1. Ib. XIV, 5.

Lev. B. s. 35; $ifreDeut.40, v.TpS; a. fr.—Esp. execution

by the sword (=^li),"v. Snh. VII, 3. Ib. 50a Milan M^ipb

'&a stoning is a severer punishment than beheading. Ib.

52b '&a is to be put to death with the sword; a. fr.

^D^b, NS^b, (i^Snb) ch. same. Targ. . 0. Gen.

XXVII, 3 (ed. BctI. 'Bib)/ Targ. Y. Num. XIX, 16; a. fr.—

B. Bath. 4a -jto TjBirb bx Ar. (ed. -|Jm), v. »i%—PI. T&I'Q,
iSi^b, 'Sib. Targ.' I Chr. V, 18. Targ. fe. II, 4 ; a, fr.—

Taan. 21^ 'b TIM SMbs-illB M1M 13 (not IBUb) -when he

threw dust, it changed into swords (ref. to Is. XLI, 2).

—

V. «Bi&.

(SD*'P m. (preced.) sword-bearer, warrior. Ab. Zar.

17b /^ Jb iN1 ^ Ni, K-)&£) iN ^r , (ed _ 01 sij ia^& ^) if

one is a scholar, he is no warrior (robber), and if a



KfcVit) ,: .T%-;

nlD"1^ f. pi. (v. K&W) fafe (stunted) fruits. Tosef.

Dem. 1, 3^ v. tfb II. Gen. E. s. 22 t*i r« . . . bsil* rTW»

who ate the first fruits and presented the late fruits to

the king; a.e.—Constr. (m.) iS^O, fJb; Midr. Sain. ch. I

DISS 1* ^S (or 'Sib iSib) the very poorest produces.

"ID^D, v. »Bi«0.

"PD, incorr. for I 1

"*?, v. lib.

S^^D, stf"}^© m. ("Vision.) spy. B.Bath21b ism
'b (the fish) place spies (to look out for bait),

in^b, Tosef. Kil. Ill, 12 ed.. Zuok., read: lrWb,

v. ISb II.

TO"1©, Tosef. Bruh. XI (YIII), 11 diSlp V© 'b, read:

iisib.

("D'D f. (^lb) anointing, rubbing with oil. Yoma

VIII, 1. Y. Bice. II, 64a , v. nnttJa. Eduy. IV, 6 nst? IIS

jtsp 131*, v.iyib; a. fr.—Pi. Mb 1*' Tosef. Sabb. UI (IV), 6

'b iJia is all sorts of applications of oil.

"^D/SD m. (Httj-ivhat is looked for, prospect,

hope. Eruh. 21b d.il3ib SBS their prospect is frustrated.

Sifra Ahare, Par. 9* ch. XIII ^Cb, v. ISb. lb. yp-jteb "ijjt

I (the Lord) am thy hope. B. Mets. 33b H;13ib'; Yalk.

Is. 371 f^SiiB; a. e.

&0!D",&, iDch. l)same. Targ. Prov. XIX, 18 (ed.

Wil.XilSb, corr. ace); a. fr.—2) looks. Cant. B. to IV, 12

>«13b (some ed. ^IS^b, corr. ace.) ; Yalk. Num. 773 ilSS

(corr. ace); (Pesik. B'shall., p. 83a iSl'iSb); v..«M1? I.

ST13*0, '3D m. (t]Sb) 1) interlacing, training a creeper

so as to be intertwined with another plant. Tosef. Kil.

I, 6 'si 'b3 ST-TOX (Var. ^?rf>) must not be trained over

vegetables ; Y. ib. II, end, 28b SOTS 1133X11! 'b (nofpSib) the

training spoken of (as forbidden) means real contact.

—

2) the branches or reeds used for covering the festive booth

(i"i31b); thatch-roof. Suce I, 9 'si 'bfi nx pinih if he left

a space of three handbreadths between the covering and

the walls. Ib. 11 'bVif the reed-mat was intended for

covering the Succah. Ib. 4 '=1 'b rWl W but if the

covering (fit for the Succah) is larger in quantity than they

(the vines trained over the Succah); a. e.—3) hedging in.

Gen. E. s. 41 ; Num. E. s. 3„ beg. 'bi STlliin the dry. twigs

of the palm-tree are useful for hedges (about garden

beds; cmp. Koh. E. to V, 8, quot. s; v. itt"»b).

5$ 313*0, '3D m. (Vsb 1) intelligence, deliberation.

Targ.
T
prov.*XXI,'l6. Ib. XXIII, 9 (some ed.'Sito).

*I13"0, '3D m. C)3b II, v. tt53b) endangering; 'b

nittJBS risk of life. Y. Peahl, 15d top; Y. Kidd. I,61
b bot.

fr|13*p, '3D m. (t|Sb) affliction.-Pl-Wm^, IW*,

'3D. Lam. E. introd. (E. Nahm.) (expl. IfTDXl. rrwn^Is.

XXIX, 2) 'b iSteb the worst of afflictions ; Yalk. Is.. 302

SiSISb i&iSb (corr. ace); Lam. E. to II, 5 (ref, to Lam.

ib.) Qi&iSb biaiSb (corr. ace.).

*>*"l13^p,v,1SbII.

*Tl13*0, v. wst?.' '

:

WD^-f^b, v.sub':

XDCPp m. (=KSbS"|b; v. *jb3b I) confusion, folly<

B. Bath. 74a 'b '!l IS 13 is the whole Bar Bar Hanah is

(all his stories are) nonsense (Eashi:=')bSD q. v.).

*jp3*p, v. ysb.'

^"0*0, '3D I m. (ISb II) grave, burialplace. Keth.

17a ; Meg. 29a, v.i6l3!*.—PI. ilSib, 'sb. Sabb. 67a 11SS t

'b 1» Ms. M. (ed/iUb, Eashi illTO;' Ms. O. N3S1 ilblb;

v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) seven specimens of earth from

seven graves; [oth. opin. from under seven door sockets,

v. Kisio].—[Men. 64b , v. KISfo.]

i^~P"0, Dp II pr. n. pi. Sikhra, near, Mahuza (v.

Berl.Geogr.,p'. 56). Ab. Zar.40a (E.N. l*11b)., Keth. 100b .

Hull. 18b KlSlba lattJ SI (corr. ace); Nidd. 36a 'sba. Hull.

94b . B. Mets. 42a ; Pes. 31b 'ba bISI. B. Mets. 83a.

^D3*p, arp'to, v. »nsb, 'sb. '

_

"
.

.

aib-p, pib"p, D/ib*©, v .^a.

.

Tib*©, (correct l*
1?

1©) m. (asMtov, azk\^)chair. Lev.

E. s. 25 SSnil 'D a golden (or gilt) chair.

1"ib*p I m. (b. h. ifeb; ^b I) rod, thorn. Koh. E. to

VI, 6 -p&Vl S1D1 'bS (not f^bS) like a green rod inverted

(in the direction opposite to that of its knots, v. KIIT1 J) >

Lev. E. s. 4 l^bS.— [Midr. Till, to Ps, XCII, 13 ^D ed.

Bub., v.Vib/f

ll'^D, 'bp II m. (ttb II; cmp. B^D) path, gutter, in

gen. duct, pipe, tube. Kil.VlI, 1 'bS is nsbis nsiisri if

in sinking a vine he conducted it through gourd shells

or through a pipe (so that it could draw no nourishment

from the ground which it passed) ; Y. Bice. 1, 63d top. Y.

Kil. VII, beg. 30d bin 1=12) 'b an earthen pipe;. IS!* ill)' 'b

a leaden pipe. Sabb. Ill, 4 (38
b
) 'SVjSlS-iHB 'Vb lefOh (Y.

a. Bab. ed. 'V<0) they passed a duct of cold water through

an arm of the hot springs. Tosef. Makhsh. II, 2 W /

131i an earthen water pipe. Bekh. 44b , a. e. Ilinrt 'b .the

urin in the urinary duct which is forced back. Num.E.

s. 14 H5!S ill) 'b ^aS like a duct of fire; a.fr.—B^Bath.

99b 'Dil WS comment., v. f^p_.~Pl. nttlVt). Kel.II,3;

Tosef. ib.B.Kam.11,3. Tosef. Erub. IX (VI), lS^SISSSJ '0

the culverts in large cities; Y. ib. VIII, end, 25b . .Gen.

E. s.32 'SI piia t> lipip sn (not niJlilb) they abused

their (seminal) ducts, therefore the Lord changed the

order (of irrigation) of the world." Pirke d'E. El. ch. V
'SI "ff» "o (not ffii.'.) ducts rise. from, the depth: to

irrigate &e; Yalk. Gen.,20 (corr. acci). s '

'

; r '



nyftmp. 9

nil?*1© j^; eh saDa6i tuhe
- X- gabb. VI, 8 b top lha

'D "Ji-Iina MipiiJtlia how about putting it (the amulet) into

a tube (and wearing it on the Sabbath)?

rfO'D"'^ v. Ti^S II.—Yalk. Lev. 537, v. rVi'iTO.

p} ?*P, ?D m. (p^b) removal, taking up; being taken

away. Men. 29a , a. e. iplV*, v. 1WD. lb. 95a ; Zeb. 60b

JllSba 'b riSUJa at the time ofpacking up (the Tabernacle)

for journeying. Yoma24a 'b !TI11S the function of remov-

ing (the ashes &c). Nidd. 53a rW "O b.5> at the moment
she removed her hands. Lam. B. to 1, 16 FiSH 'b the loss

of the- senses; MrslB 'a the departure of the Divine

Presence. Cant. E. to III, 6; VIII, 5 'si Pl]51^& ... Tt*bi$

her (Israel's) elevation (to her priestly mission) dates

from the desert, her removal (from divine grace) dates

from the desert; a. fr.— Esp, (dViSM "p t>) death. Lam.
E. to.I, f15 Dilira Vtt5 Ip^b the death of youths. Gen.E.

s. 62, a. e. 'SI plVi& nS»U53 when the righteous die &c.

Pesik. E. s. 1 dViSfi. p lplV* HSffin at the time of his

death; a. fr.— PI. d^psfeib. Ex. E. s. 52 (ref. to prtS, Ps,

XXXI, 19) 'b ills di^lSI words of removal ('go away'), i. e.

harsh words.

"O'D or *^7p m. pl.=i*l>b, thorns, v. K^B.

1TT&, ¥. Maasr. V, end, 52a 'btt Spread withMaim.
toMaasr. V,8 -ji^Sri; [B. S. to Maasr. 1. c. quotes: •pVfct)].

l^b^D, Midr. Till, to Ps. XCII, 13, v.>ib.

,
m8^ "l^p f. (a denom. of ip*^

s, sub. textor) silk-weaver's trade. Pesik. R. s. 25

;

[Midr. Till, to Ps. VIII, ed. Bub. Di-iip-fHD npilb (note:

triiyvb rtpilQ) read: W^ivy*, sub. msaix ; Talk. Ps.

.639 ''spit), ipiTa, read: Ig^b].—V. ©ilKplb.

;
5^ri^&, v. sn-;bp.

&OTp pr. n. Silka. Lev. E. s. 5 'Dl'ilW p (not

US); TlHor. in, 4.8* bot. "nVt) 1ST 'pViKp (prgb. 'Bt«).

1^P,V.^D.

'' ,

'b^p,bp^p/^b,v.sub'te.
,

'pTD, Yoma 10a , v. p^b.

-

- blpb^D, v. aipi^a. .

"pO^D, Y.B.Mets. Vl,ll a top 'b5
(
read: ^pV©H3.-

: Tl^p,v.n|&..
''.

', JSl^b^p in. (v. rte) iy kindling chip. B. Kam. 22b
,

v. Wlja'l.-^-.H.-'iftV*. Sabb,74b 'b rrtbi ixa iRlrh.e who
cuts

1

chips (on the Sabbath). Ib.l50b (ed. V&10), v. rto.

lb. 20b.—2) (cmp. TOpS, JttlJS I) log. Nidd. 66b
;
[Eashi

refers to Krfe^b II].

NriTp I f. (=*>&) bread-basket. B. Bath. 74a [read:]

'SI w!ptfj firV^plU I took offmy basket with provision &c.

Ab. Zar. 38a
. Pes. lll b (prov.) milla K*>n rTTiipB &6n (ed.

Striib, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 90) he who suspends his

bread-basket (in the air), suspends his sustenance (brings

poverty into the house).

S^riTO II f. (cmp. Wo, Sl^b) rod, thorny twig.—PI.

Xrfei&T Yeb. 63 b , v. SWiSn.

SSrTp f. after-birth, v. ««$&.

.

rrnVb, v. rfy.

D"p, v. e».

NTZ) I, SSQISp m. (Pers. saim ; v. however, next w.)

silver^ Targ. PsJxiI^ 7. lb. XV, 5 (ed. Lag. ST^b). Targ.

Prov. X, 20. lb. VIII, 19 ed. Lag. (ed. X^Jb for fc^Jb). lb.

XVI, 1 6 ; XVII, 3 (some ed. KiJKb, NbJtb ; corr. ace.) ; a. fr.
';

v. JOSS I.

iaanpii c, vwo,rwq *. (»», v. «?) [^
wp, hidden,] treasure. Targ. Gen. XLIII, 23 (0. ed. Berl.

•)OiO; h. text liaaa). Targ. Prov. XXI, 20 (h. text -iSist)

;

a'e.—Y.B.Mets. II, 8C bot.-'si Mhi 'bl let the treasure (that

has been found) belong to both of them. lb. vdbixb rts 'bl

;

Lev. E. s. 27 NSia isi Kp*>b 'bl and the treasure goes to

the king's treasury; Tanh.Emor6; Yalk. Ps. 727; Pesik.

Zakhor, p. 74b sq. Y. Shek. Ill, 47c top 'b . . (151BX E. A.

must have found a treasure (because he looks so bright)

;

Y.Sabb.VIII,beg.lla H«; a.fr.—P£. p^b, Xna^O, xnaa'ti.

Targ. 0. Gen. I.e. ed. Berl. (v. supra). Targ. O.Deut.XXXIII,

19 (ed. Vien..8»i& sing.; ed. Berl. pib; Y.II SPSa^O; ed.

Vien. »*saaib). Targ. Is, XLV, 3 (ed. Wil. lab);

T

a.fr.—

V. naiol
T '

S^EPP III f. (v. sate II) mark, sign. Targ. Y. Ex.

XXXII, 20. Targ. 0. Num. XXXII, 3, v. Naib II.—Esp. pi.

jllaip, Ijaio, KnilaiQ, snxi»'1b, 'ab military ensigns,

standards'. Targ.Ver. IV, 21 (Bxt. p/ei). Targ. Hab. 1, 16

;

a. fr.—Meg. Taan. IX, beg. 'SI 'O ibbSniJt the (foreign)

insignia were removed from the Temple; expl. ib. as

referring to Greek idolatrous emblems (HlXla^b). [The

peculiar application of our w. is caused by the adaptation

of a?j;j.a a. areata.]

ND^b, Pesik. Vattom., p. 133b , T>, "1, v. "jiaip.

^a nppr.n.m,v.^b.
"

I

'

:IH" I

P, v. srpao.

riD"p f. h. (also Xa>>b)=KaiO II, treasure. CantE. to

IV, 12
T
(ed. Wil. a. oth.'saib); Yalk. Ex. 225. Y. Ab. Zar.

II, 4i d top (play on tfnan, Ex. xxi, i) 'si nsin 'brt rta as

a treasure is not revealed to every one &c. ; Cant. E. to

I, 2 riaiia. Lev. E. s. 17 ; a. fr.—ha^b ch., v. xaib II.
:

. nlS^p f. pi. h, ensigns, v. xa^b III.
''



v. taxfe in.'

^ETD m. (rt»0) jtoJWm^ blind. Lev. R. s. 6 b"W '& ht

'31 this refers to the hlinding of the eyes which they

executed on &c; Yalk.ih. 675; Yalk. Ez. 357.

jl^D, v. mem*.

IID"© pr. n. m. (2ifxu>v) Simon, name of several

Amoraim. Y. Sabb. VIII, lla bot.; Y. Shek. VIII, beg. 51a

(also fSailJ). Y. Suco. IV, beg. 54b ; a. fr.— Y. Pes. IX,

beg.36c
. Y. Sabb. VII, 9a top; a.fr.—V. Er.M'bo,p. 118a.—

Lam. R. to IV, 15; (Pesik. Vatt., p. 133b &Wb).

fcO^p, m. NELlfrH 'D Simuna of the marsh-

&md, name'of a reed (v. Low Pfl. p. 344). Hull. 16b (Ar.

K^aib a. xniSWD; v. Koh. Ar. Compl. s. v.).

^3l^&,^i!D^, v.nextw.

fcOalEPb, K^iEPO pr. n. pi. (2lfx«>v{«, Joseph.

Vita 24) Simonia (Semuniye), west of Nazareth. Gen. E.

s. 81, beg.; Tanh. Tsav5; Y. Yeb. XII, end, 13a (not'a">3);

Yalk. Prov. 964 "Wla"*.—Nidd. 24b lawo.

p'lETp, Nj2s
ia" lb, '22b m. (pa_b) 1) reddish. Targ.

O. Gen. XXV, 25 (ed/vien. pi»b). Targ.ib.30 (0. ed. Vien.

1'BD); a. e.— Y. Dem. II, beg. 22b X1.1 'b (not '») it is

reddish (blighted), v. 1B3S.-2) (noun) red meat. Y. Ter.

1, 40 b [read:] "O 13 ttt>» (they gave him) dark wine after

red meat ; Y. Gitt. VII, beg. 48 c piab.—[Lam. E. to IV, 3

plaib (ed. "Wil. llpab), read: fpVD, v. KpSB.]— Fern.

NfrplKfto. Targ. O. Num. XIX, 2 (ed. Vien. JWpBb); a. e.

WqffiO, 'Db I m. (oa&, Saf. of Ola, cmp. aaaj; v.

NBabix) recess, alley adjoining an open place to which

merchants retire to transact business; market-stand under

a colonnade. Keth. 84b, opp. Diain rUffll. Pes.50b ; Tosef.

Bice. II, 16 'b i*iin traders in market-stands. Sifra B'har,

ch. VII, Par. 6, [read as:] Yalk. Lev. 667 (ref. to Lev.

XXV, 42) '=1 bS aiiayi 'b MffiiSi !*b one must not put up

a stand and put them on the auction stone; a. e.

—

PI.

(h. form) rrPBaip. Y. Sabb. I, 2d bot. dTroSSl -patO 'b

;

(Bab. ib. 7a only dftrasn pa) the stands between the

columns.

5$t2D"b, 120 II (v. preced.; cmp. Lat. abscessus)

abscess, carbuncle. Ab. Zar. 28a bot. Sabb. 67a .

)i^b,wi^b,v. Sub'a&.

.ni^oD^bjv. Kaai&i.

^"l

Z3"
lb, Targ. Y. Lev. XIX, 14 ed. Vien., read: JOab.

"
l>1D1b,'

,|^a",bpr.n.m. Simay, 1) a Tannai. Kidd.

64a ; Keth. 29b.~ Tosef. Sabb. XII (XIII), 14; Y. ib. XII,

beg. 13c
; a. e.— 2) an Amora. Ib. VII, 9C top. Y. Maas.

Sh. II, 53b ; Yeb. 74a scab.— Pesik." Vattom. p. 134a 'b "1

iDIp la (v. Bub. a. 1. note 81); Yalk. Is. 333 yiaib "1.

p2">0,

1

sbi. 1,

1

r. Mb I.

.

Vi?'
r

!

n^H",b, 'H^a^b m. pi. (semiserica) half-

silken garments. Koh. E. to 1, 7 (not )ip .

.

.)

"pTCPb (<njf».epov='nrju.spov) to-day. Y. Keth. II, 26 c

bot. yniaUJ "(Ar. Iliad, corr. ace), interch. with yn W
a. dm.

,1iba^b,|5b^b,v.sub'a&.

E'bm.(dlb I, v.Xaid II) mark,sign; omen; symptom;

, mnemotechnical note. B. Mets. 22 b bTrt *>Ttt5Srt t>

"0 tin xb a mark (on a lost object) which is liable to be

effaced by treading upon it, is no mark (by which one

can claim it). Ib. 23a vb&TS Nan 'b an accidental mark

(not made purposely). Ib. 24 b '0 fQ )K he told a sign

(by which he identified it). Ib. 27b pnaia '& a distinguished

(specific) mark of identification.— Ber. 24b fiB*" 'b an

auspicious omen. Taan. 30b '31 nana ftf* nNll 1H">K will

never see a sign of blessing (will labor without success).

—

Kidd. 16b ti ban iiai all agree that it is a sign of puberty.

Hull. 61a in!* ta HOT! £)1S a bird which has one of the

four marks of cleanness. Erub. 54b (ref. to na^ia, Deut.

XXXI, 19) »3ai& »*>« naiffl h"x read not simah (put

it), but simanah (its mark, catchwords). Ib. 54a, a. fr.

(editorial gloss) '31 T> the catchwords for the subject

following are &c; a. v. fr.—Trnsf. the organ, the cutting

of which is an indication that the animal has been slaught-

ered according to the ritual, the windpipe and the gullet.

Hull. 27 b nnx t» 1-ffiOSl is made ritually fit for eating

by the cutting of either of the organs; a. fr.—PI. btjaib,

psaib. B. Mets. 27a, a. fr. '31 JttWlKI 13 is identification

by marks a Biblical or a rabbinical institution? Ib. II, 5

'b fia ffiiffl which can be identified by signs. Ib. 7 IBS

hTiaib -R3X xbl nfax if he states the object he has lost, but

cannot describe it.—Kidd. 4a, a. fr. nilSS "'Jaio evidences

of puberty (v. WlM). Ib. 16a 'S3 rtQSS nx nsip acquires

herself (becomes free) on showing evidences of puberty.

Ib.b ffiPKa 'd "pit a man-servant does not go out free

on reaching puberty. Hull. Ill, 6 '31 nana i3tfi& the-

distinguishing marks of cleanness in animals &c. Ib. 27 b

"O tJiaa iamb to make it obligatory to cut both organs

(the windpipe and the gullet). Ib. 44a 'b llpiS the case of

the organs' being torn loose before cutting. Erub. 54b

'Da .. . iilinn. pK knowledge of the Law can be obtained

only by means of signs (rubrication by catchwords). Ib.*21 b

tmnSB "WO notes of accentuation (v. d5B); a. fr.

"jCPb, WD^D I ch. same. Targ. Y. Gen. XXX, 39.

TargJ Y. II Num. XVII, 3 (h. text nij*).—Targ. Y. Ex.

VII, 17 (fern.); a. fr.— Targ, Jer. IV, 21, v. Xai& HI.—
Hull. 96a '31 rTW* "mm sr*Ati that person whom I

know by such and such a mark has killed a man; opp.

!W niyOB, v. snwaia. Ib. 95b. Ker. 6a ; Hor. 12a

XTi xrtia 'D there is something in an omen. Y. Snh.

1, 18c bot. t> pH S)N IpSia to abolish even this (last)

distinction of Judsea.—Hull. 463 '31 TpJat&l and thy sign

(the words by which to remember) be &c. Sabb. 66a '&1

^ab "]ab and the mnemonical sign is Samekh Samekh (i. e.

124



a?^ eip^c

Iblfct ibv 1 E. Jose is he that forbids); a. v.fr.—PL
JiJaip, K^SaiB. Targ. Y. I Gen. 1,14. Targ. Y. Ex. XXI, 7

'baVith 'signs of puberty. Targ. X. Num. XIX, 3 'b "pn

thewindpipe and gullet (v. preced.); a. e.—B. Mets. 27b ; a.fr.

&OQnb II m.^aa^bll, treasure.—PI. tX>Mpt>. Targ.

Y. I Deut.XXXIII, 19^ v. Xa-ib II.

"i&OCPb, 'b "1*1 Pr - n - (v - preced. wds.) Mount Si-

manay (Sign), a substitute for Mount Sinai, introduced

for argument. Sabb. 89a (against one explaining ^6 "lil

as '31 aiD pi& haJSSffl in the mount which has become

a good sign for Israel) it^p isa^a ts in then it ought to

have been named Har Simanay; v. *>!*&is.

Tti^b, pta

pt3^D, 'jQb (
y1M^b) m.

(or)[xavTirjp, air)[j.avt^piov) seal, signet, stamp. Pesik.

B'shall., p. 82 b
llsiD 'bl . . . lanin her husband's signature

(to the marriage contract) and his seal; Cant, B. to IV, 12.

Y. Ber. I, 3b bot. 'pIDJab; Cant. B. to I, 2 'USai'b. Ex. E.

s. 19 '31 "naJaiD pa DX (some ed. 1-IDJ1&, corr. ace.) unless

the invited guests show my seal (on the invitation card)

~lt2Da*&,v. preced.

1$"!'D3D"I&, Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, v. Thalia.

STO^p f. (y. la-ib) mark.—PL rvfosaib. Sabb. H5b

(ref. to Num. X, 35-36) '31 'b .... 11 ntaiBfor this section

the Lord designated marks (an inverted 3) .... to indicate

that it is not in its place; Yalk. Num. 729. B. Hash. 17 b

(ref. to Ps. CVII, 23-28) ">b rf'apn brf= rtlBS Ms. M. (ed.

'ib Orb tms, some ed. 'ab) the Lord arranged for them

marks. Sabb. XII, 3 (103a) if one writes two letters "TOa

^b Y. ed. a. Ms. 0. (sub. iJia; Bab. ed.rVTCab intUa; Mish.

ed. rWOaab, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) belonging to two

different marks (abbreviated signatures, numerical signs

&c); Y. ib. 13c bot. rrtTOib or tlliliaib (corr. ace.).—V.

rroaab.

11BCP&, Qt> m. (=1lSSb; t)3b) [ramification, inter-

weaving,] 1) ramified Mood-vessel, artery; bronchiae. Y.

Meg. I, 71c bot. 'b fXO "VTOS nVl if the writing was done

in the shape of arteries (furcated); cmp. txa'tynl.—Hull.

49a (expl. mSIBOibn fiia, v. infra) bill 'b the main branch

(of the aorta); a. e—PL rraiaaib, 'ab. Ib. 111,1 apJiniB IS

Vn prab until the perforation of the lungs reaches the

starting point of the ramified blood-vessels (v. supra),

expl. ib. 45b tibia 'b 13BBJ1 KSMi into which all the

vessels discharge themselves.— 2) [cross-writing,] post-

script to a document, codicil, conditions or modifications

attached to a deed; receipt in full or in part. Y. Gitt.

VII, end, 49a
; Y. Kidd. Ill, 64a top; Y. Erub III, 21 1> top

'31 Kin "]3 'b lib this is the formula of a simpon (of

betrothal), I—betroth thee—, with the condition that I

marry thee on a certain day, and if that day arrives and

I fail to marry thee, I shall have no claim &c. Ib. 111"!

'31 FiDittia tib they entered into a conditional agreement

in accordance with the principle of E. M. &c. (i.e. stating

both alternatives), v. •>«?». Y. B. Mets. X, 17c 31HD 'b

'31 'bl ViSba if one postscript is written at the top of

the document, and one effaced at the bottom. B. Mets.

I, 8 (20a) 'bam na rms* 'b pas tt)i- dK Y. ed. a. Ms. M.

(Bab. a. Mish. ed. pi.) if a postscript is attached to the

documents, you must be guided by the postscript. Ib. 20b

'31 NSI^n 'b a postscript (receipt to a note) produced by

the creditor. Ib. 21a DTiS tb» xem 'b a receipt signed by

witnesses ; a. iv.—Pl. as ab. B. Mets. 1, 8, v. supra— 3) an

implicit condition the non-fulfillment of which annuls the

agreement, whence, a bodily defect (of a woman or a

slave) not stated in the contract. Keth. 57b, a. fr. 'b blffla

because a bodily defect may be detected before marriage,

which would annul the betrothal. Ib. N3iV b^iasa "O a

bodily defect detected in a slave does not affect the validity

of the purchase. Kidd. 10b 'bb nWn l*Vl do you not take

into consideration the possibility of finding a bodily defect

by which the betrothal might be annulled?; a.fr.

MlBKPb, Qb ch. same, artery, blood-vessel; bron-

chiae. Hull. 48b hxil nai ta ... Kinn a pin which

was found in the large bronchus of the lungs. Ib. 49a

K1331 sal 'b the large blood-vessel of the liver; a. e.

—

PI. SWisaib, 'ab. Ib. 47b jtnsiBab la^pl Kim Ar. (ed.

ffiilfinb) provided its bronchiae are unaffected.

.
fcniBzrp, rnjiBo^b, s^aiBq^b, ttf.

(DanJII,5 H^Balb

;

T
10 n^STO, KetlJ'Blb; 15 hiJBa'lb; v.

preced., a. cmp. K3ab, 60310 Dan.U.cc.) [air-passages,

cmp. meanings of aipiffc,]- simponia (Greek adapt, c>op>

<puma), a wind instrument, double flute. Kel.XI, 6 ffli DN 'b

d"*)53 bia^p rva fia if the simp, has a receptacle for the

wings (i.e. a. bagpipe); Tosef. ib. B. Mets. 1, 7. Kel.XVI,8

'Sab Mish.ed.a. ed. Dehr. (Talm. ed. s;31Bb).—[Midr. Till,

to Ps. XII, beg. KiilSat) iina diplbS ed. Bub. (oth. ed.

iCJ&abkwd d^pbis ;Var.in Mss. iw&abin tjip&is, xiiibin

«tc, v. ed.Bub. note; Yalk. Ps.656 "lilbBb JTHna biplbS, a

corrupt.in a spurious passage; perh.to beread: SOBlpbilina

(coposxoirfa) engaged in horoscopy.]

I'HiBD'p, v. pi'iSa&-

iTSD"©,- Tosef. Makhsh. II, 4 ed. Zuck. 'bai, read:

froaai.

^& (PP)> "J^P m. 0»D to tread) clay, dirt. Targ.

Ps. XVIII, 43; TaiVnSam.XXII,43. Targ. Is: X, 6. Ib.

LVII, 20. Targ. Mic. VII, 10; Targ. Zech.X,S 'pb ed. Lag.

(ed. Iiuj Ar. 111b). Targ. Job XLI, 22; Targ. Ps. XL, 3,

v. 1b3.

S^3^b m. (v. preced.) shoe. Targ. O. Deut. XXV, 9.

Targ.
T
Josh.V,15 (ed. "WU. 'J^B). Targ. 0. Ex.III,5.—Yeb.

39b '31 n^ib niiBI and she has loosened his shoe &c. ; Y. ib.

XII, end, 13a ; Y. Snh. 1, 19a bot.

n&c^anss^b/v.sub'ib.

bisa^b, v. n|ia^b.
1

DniB1p) T.r*«!b.

b1p^b,v.nextw.



W5pW>D

bl^^p m . (a corrupt, of afmmot, S.) god-

father, he who holds the male infant on his knees for

circumcision. Midr. Till, to Ps. XXXV, end, ed. Bub.

(missing in oth. eds.) '31 'b nU5S3 iJK H313S with my
knees (I praise God)—when I am made the godfather of

children that are circumcised on my knees; Yalk. Ps.

723 blpilSib niDTS 1JK (some ed. hlpH3b, corr. ace.).—

[In ritual literature the godfather is called p13b, sandak,

and his function nixp'nSb.]

ss"™j"p f. (aovoSta) travelling company, escort.

Y'lamd. to Num. 111,40, quot. in Ar. 13HBS3 i3Kbai iJ«

"(blB t> (Ar. ed. Koh. Kims'*; Tanh., ed. Buh., B'midb.22

jibS biSSS, Var. in Mss. KillSMSb, KUlMb, corrupt, of

our w. ; Yalk. Is. 316 tfibaB) I and my angels were thy

escort.

?Wt), HHftFlQ, TH0Tb, y. sub '3b.

xrmro, ?.«*&*,.

DimiD^p, J !
IO((jovT6!i.co?)co»«'se^,6ne/?y.Cant.

E. to 1, 12 'Si 'b rf'Sprt ib last "[3 the Lord has told me
so concisely, No uncircumcised &c. (Ex. XII, 48); ib. to

III, 7 'iB31b; Num. B. s. 11 (some ed. 'ib3ib).

"HDO"©, Ex. E. s. 19 some ed,, v. -|i£M»ib.

"0np pr. n. (b. h.) 'b (in) Mount Sinai. Sabb. 89', v.

i«3»ib.' Shebu.47a (expl. ftalpxb nSISB.I ST-rth, ib.VII,4)

th . . nitfl the oath (which ought to have been ad-

ministered to one of the contestants) goes back to Sinai,

i. e. the case is referred to Divine Justice that proclaimed

from Sinai, 'thou shalt not rob', on which all Israelites

are sworn. Ib. 22b, a. fr. Kiln 'b ma lalSl SStDla does he

not stand sworn (not to eat it) from Mount Sinai? Mace.

22a Kin » ina laisi SSlBla . . . nbn Xp xb the oath (not

to plough on the Holy Day) takes no effect, because he
stands sworn &c. Ab. 1, 1 'OS nilh bsp rtttJO Moses received

the Law from Sinai (by revelation) ; a.v.fr.—ffiBabnsbn

'ba, v. nsbn.—Sot.21a t> 13 . . . mail E. M. interpreted

that verse (Cant. VIII, 7) like a revelation; Arakh.30 b.—
Trnsf. erudite scholar. Hor.l4a, opp. to biin IpIS (v. in)

dialectician; Ber. 64\ M. Kat. 12a '31 nsbn 1aK 'b Sinai

(E. Joseph) has said &o. (and you dare, to differ?).

D'O'p pr. n. (ref. to *> y» Is. XLIX, 12) Sinim,

homiletical name for South. Gen.B. s.52 Var. (nottJiJib,

texts incorr. S.i3i3b, '3iSb, 'Ji3b); Yalk. ib. 87. — [Gen. E.

s, 94 C|i3ib mi, read : taii3B nft, v. Midr. Sam. ch. XXXUJ

Wp^pv^b.
"jlS^P m.^isaib, bronchialramification. Y. Peah

VI, 19c 'bot. 'b lias bunas lifi if the berries were joined

to one another in the way of bronchiae.

Di^bp^b, bip^bj^b, CpHibpro),

binT^piv. sub

'

P?b.

'*'

"lIPO or "iS^p m. (13b, seer. r. of lib, cmp. ISiD,

pisia, lias &c.) [surrounding, protecting,] a sort of

petticoat or breech-cloth. Sabb. X, 4 'ps 'bS niSIMri rflBSPi

'31 nisaba a woman that wears a sinnar (and attaches

an object to it) whether in front &c. B. Kam. 82a Ezra

ordained *» main nm WiMB that woman must wear a

sinnar (as a matter of chastity) ; Y. Meg. IV, 75a. Y. Sot.

1, 16c bot. 'bn fiinn inxb after untying the sinnar (for

immoral purposes). Sabb. 13b ; a. e.

fcO!"©, '|p m. (v. preeed.)= JOi33 I, door-socket—

PI. illib. Sabb". 67a 'b nsSffi . . . nS3(B seven specimens of

earth from under seven door-sockets; v. 6ti3ib I.

b^P m. (bib, cmp. pS) tuft, tassel.—PI. fbib. Men.

42b "oti'p... )im$ if one made the show-fringes put of

the tufts (cutting them into threads); Succ. 9a .

^b"© ch. same. Men. 41b 'b nib 1SS rolled the show-

fringes up so as to form a tuft.— PI. XPcfo. Targ. Y. I

Num. XV, 38 (not fcTjbib).

"^P^p, 'b "©3 pr. n. pi. Kfar Sisay, a gentile place

in Palestine, belonging to the district of Acco, although

near Sepphoris. Gitt. 6 b ; Tosef. ib. 1,3 i&tb&tb (Var.ibb);

Y. ib. 1, 43e top nab (corr. ace).

tf!Sb^p,v.*»bib.

)1&D, v. it?ib.

fcfiOb^b, Gen. E. s. 32, v. anibto.

pa&lb, v. ^Slbib.

"b"©, Mekh. Yithro, 'Amal., s. 2 'b "|S3, v. bibi.

Ip^O, "'"^p pr. n. m. Sisi, Sisay, name of several

persons.' Y. Maas'r. I, 48d top Hbt5 '1.—Y. Yeb. XH, end,

13a 'b IS lib, v. lib; Gen. E. s. 81 ; Yalk. Prov. 964; Tanh.

Tsav5 pbib; ed. Bub. 7 llbio (corr. ace.).—Y. Sabb. VI, 7d

bot. Ubib IS 131131X (Nahmanides: ibib IS i«i3n); Y.

Snh. II, 20c bot. ibib IS '3tt; Y. Ber. VI, 10c bot. 13 '3tt

ubib.

KS Q*p f. (b&3; cmp. bib3) grief; bad humor; anger.

Ab. Zar. 4a (ref.. to Am. Ill, 2) nianiS 'b mb mjtl ^a
'31 (Ms.M. Kiblb, oth. vers. XffliS tfiblb, v. Babb. D. S.

a. I. note) if one is in bad humor, will he let it out on

his friend?; Yalk. Am. 540. Tanh. HaSz. 7 (play on ibib,

Num. XIII, 11) 'D nbsm..nian he spoke rebelliously

against the Lord, and caused anger.

TOp, T.**?.

jlp^p I c. (cmp. SObib) Sisin, name of a medicinal

plant (expl. inAr. a. R&shi polio ovpoliol) peley. Ber.44b

[read:] fiJSi "b ia a decoction of dry sisin; ib. 57b '0 ia
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ffiai Ms. M. (ed. TUBS'* '&); Ab. Kar. 29a fwai 'b ia. Gitt.

69b (Chald.) KSiBI 'b green sisin.

jl&lt1 II pr. n. m. Sisin. B. Bath. 30a
; 159b (ibSa)

"b (13) iai (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. notes) the estate of the

family of (Bar) Sisin.—[Tanh. Tsav 5, v. ib 1

*.]

p&^D, Y. Shebi. VI, 36c bot. '& ijisa, read : f&lo "ten,

v. ba II.

ri^&^D, v. swib,

*NDp"1& m. (pZ. of ctiWyj^ov, v. LXX Jud. XX, 40

for h. rwba) ^cce^ signals. Midr. Sam. ch. IX, beg. iViVw

T/V'S'iS 'b 111)513 unless they had agreed upon certain signals

between themselves (by which they could find each other

on the road).

fctifc^p f. (=60t3S6, v. 1WB) 1) thorn, twig. Gitt. 69 b

snai3i
T
'&S on a dry twig.—[Pes. 4a, v. Mb 1*?*.]—2) basket

made of twigs.—Pl.^b. B.Mets.67b . Sabb.' 110a -pJJWi

15&16 Ms. M. (ed. ">5Xb"i&) and thy mnemonical catchword

be sisdne (i. e. ilSb* S)br> R. Joseph mentioned (11S1B)

barley).

fcOp^P (b.h.) pr.n.m. Sisera, 1) captain of the army

of Jabhi king of Canaan. Ber. 58a (ref. to I Chr. XXIX,

11, a. Jud. V, 20) '& hariba It this refers to the warfare

against S.— Num. B. s. 9; a. fr.— 2) name of a gentile

gardener. Y. Dem. II, 22c bot.

atn^&,v.nextw.

^mp^p, W&lp, ^WO/Wb pr. n. m.

SisrataC.YaXk. Ez. 340,V. IBIb.-YTlCil. in, beg. 28cXBIbib

(corr. ace.). Y. Sabb. Ill, 5d top. Y. B. Mets. IV, 9d top;

a. e.—Taan. 14a "WBIbb (Yohasin iBJKIBib, v. Babb. D. S.

a. 1. note 200).

'p'STlD'to, v. JiM*?.

WtFO, n^"3^p, v.vm.
'jl3"lp*'P m. (maopMov, usu. aiaupva) a garment made

of shin! Gen. B. s. 20 end, Ar. (ed. TKSlbtb, corr. ace, or

TiiJIbib awup^iov); Tanh. ed. Bub.,Bresh. 24 fab1* (corr.

accj.—V. MIMb.

Spp, Pi. Sijb (denom. of rtSib) po accompany, join a

caravan, escort,] to aid, assist. Sabb. I04a ; Toma 38b
,

a. e. ims b^Da, v. 11TB. Sifra K'dosh., Par. 1, ch.II xb

iJSrt rt« ?h?b_n do not assist one poor man (in gleaning,

to the injury of another poor man). Bets. 22a yw S^ba

IBaa 13 assisting (the gentile in an operation on the Holy

Day) is no real act; a.fr.—Trnsf. to support an opinion

of, to prove in favor of. Snh. 91 b te^ba Kipal and a

Bible verse supports him. Y.ib.IV,beg.22a,iS^bl fTQn JOl

and a fellow witness came and confirmed his evidence;

a.fr.—[Tosef. Kil. HI, 1 2 IhSiib ed. Zuck. Var, read : iniSt>,

v. 15b II.]

^D, Pa. S^b, S*b ch. same. Targ. Koh. II, 9. Targ.

Job XXVI, 2; a.fr.—Bets. 22a 'SI hiltta Si*ba Xp la you

assist him in his operation by closing and opening your

eyes; a. fr.—Hull. 4a *j*> S^bal amil there is a Boraitha

supporting your opinion. Gitt. 48a bot. T\"b "•S'^ba . . fctlp

'31 a Bible verse and a Boraitha support Besh. L. Snh.

71b Trb SS^a XaiJ can we deduce from the following

an argument in his favor?; a.fr.

Ithpa. S^tto!* 1) to join in troops, meet. Targ. Mic.

IV, 14 (h. text'iTlinn). Targ. Jer. V, 7; a. fr.— 2) to be

helped, supported; to succeed (by divine help). Targ. I

Chr. XI, 11. Targ. Koh. IX, 11; a. fr.—B.Mets. 85b flirt s6

SWA^a tOWPiba the attempt was not supported (it was

not to be, the moment was not favorable); Ber. 25 b tb

SttiV'B SS^inba rtlrt he could not consummate the marriage

act. Hull. 7 b "prfsiB Tlba xV thy sorcery shall not suc-

ceed. Ib.5b '31 Srtia Tlba N3irt how could it happen (to

such a righteous man) to eat something forbidden? a.fr.

fcCjpP m. (v. TO 1*) travelling company, escort. Y. Peah

VIII, 21a '31 t> in xns one party of begging travellers

came, and they ate &c—[senb f., v. »JT»iO.]

fcHS^pj jTl^p f. (15b) support, strength. Targ. O.

Lev. XXVI, 37 (ed. Berl. rtaipri; h. text rtaipn).

»"!5pp f. (Sb3 ; cmp. b. h. SCiB fr. xiBS) travelling com-

pany! escort. Y. Keth. I, 25d fliaiS &iJn3 bit) 'b a troop

of priests passed the place; Bab. ib. 15a yiUCS .. . *>tt5 'b

a party of men of unblemished descent. Ib. 'b ail the

majority of transients. Shebu. 35a '31 blli 'b .1X1 if he

saw a troop of people standing and his witnesses among
them ; Arakh. 18a iii^t) ; a. fr.—In gen. company, followers.

Gitt. 76b ins 1

'!? to 1$ llin &6l none of his followers (dis-

ciples) agreed with him. Ber. 17b lrlSibS VVt^O Xrth &6lfi

'31 that our following be not like that of David; a. fr.—

PL Hfcm Y. Dem. IV, end, 24b ; a. e.

"IWP m.=Wte, .

n$FQ pr. n. pi. (v. next w.) SVath. Targ. Y. Num.
XXXII, 3 (misplaced in Targ. O., v. Berl. Mass. p. 54; h.

text bate).

fctrtSfp! &W"p f. ch.=h. TO 1

*, company, troop, band,

party. Targ. Josh. IX, 2 Sin 'b (h. text inx hfi). Targ.

H Sam. II, 25 (h. text niMt). Targ. Y. Gen. XI, 28 ; a. fr.—

Targ. Prov.XXVII, 22 'b 153 (ed.WU. XBS^b) in the public

assembly (v. Tjl^x).—Gen. B. s. 64 (expl. insna rvm«, Gen.

XXVI, 26) imahla ns^b a suite of his friends (fr. Targ.

O. a.l.).—PJ. ^b, arcm Targ. O. Num. XXIV, 24. Targ.

Jer. XXXI, 3 (4) fVQWa )»* (h. text dipnffiia iina); ib.

xxv, io yisia imsa fnaiaan ns^b (h.text is iisi vm).
Ib. XLIX, 3 (h. text ni115); ib. XLVIII, 37 (h. text ti+F).

Targ. II Chr. XV, 6 ; a. e—[Targ. Ps. XLVI, 2 XriSib ed.

Wil., v. 8Kf>?b.]

N?}^P, v. xns^b.

^"•D or ^1p, pi constr. iftjb or i&^b, v. rvi&ijb.
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s\% mp_(X&0), v. tre., »?*».

(SSpD m. (v. SSiO) end. Y. Snh. X, 29a bot. msno
(interch. with maib). B. Bath. 14b ; a. e.—Esp. the last

(second) clause of a Biblical verse; the last section of a

Mishnah &c. Ber. 60a ffBnaa . . tirtitt& mama . . isin to

'31 SiilCI^ whatever way youinterpret that verse,whether

from the first to the second clause, it gives sense, or from

the second to the first clause, it gives sense. Hull. 94*

a. fr. T3 Sal!* how will you understand the last (third)

clause? Sabb. 86a '31 "is '0 the last (second) clause agrees

with &c; a.v. fr.

^&,(^D,^&),v.X5&.

!tf'
;TS*l&, D& m. (TBb) mourning, lamentation. Targ. II

Esth. IV, 3*. lb. VI, 11 vrrwo (ed. Amst. K*r^O).

SfSOflO, '£>& m. (ISO) absorption, drying after a bath.

Zab. 1, 4 '01 hVQB "TO (not 5&101) long enough to bathe

and dry one's self; Tosef. ib. 1, 9 (not S51D); 12, sq.; a. e.—

PL C|iMB"t>, fMB^ti, 'BO. Zab. I, 5 T3 "TO1 HlVou VXD as

much time as is required for twice bathing and getting

dry. Tosef. ib. 1, 10 biJBib (corr. ace).

Stf"}1B"'& m. (v. XPfflip) Up; border. Targ. Y. II Ex.

XXVIII,
1

32 (ed. Vien. Bliss).— PI. fern. TllS/D, NnilB/b,

v. «n&i6.

rii
!,3Tl£l'l&f.pl. (v.preeed.; cmp.nis^t)) /Vm# (/?$rs)

remaining 'on the edges of trees, late fruits. Tosef.

Shebi. VII, 15 ed. Zuck. (Var. tTtalBito, 'BiB; Shebi. IX, 4

rYtoTjrv*, 'rip). Ber. 38a rYMlSb (not 'J^Bb ; Ms. M. 'iltlb;

Ter.XI,2; Hull. 120b 'li^b).

"

NlPblS^b m. (partial reduplic. of pSb) [satiating

nourishment,} bran mixed with flour, coarse meal (cmp.

TO^p). Gitt. 56b 'bl atria Ar. (ed. SJSB'W, Eashi KplB-tn)

coarse flour-water. Pes. 42a bot. (a gloss to ia*ip ns,

missing in ed.) t> xna">1 Ar. (Ms. M. KpiB^bl "1; Ms. 0.

StplbSb nB, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note).

SplD^b m. (ftpb, denom. of &)lb; cmp. rWlll&ib) late

fruits, leavings. Tanh. B'eh 8 (ref. to C|Blhbh, Ps.LXXXIV,
11) "(WiM blU 'O ... i6 "iS!* even if I had nothing but the

leavings of carobs to eat in the land of Israel; Y'lamd.

Vayesheb, quot. in Ar.—V. t]lb&ib.

pIS^D, 'SD I m. (pBb I) 1) clapping of the hand on

the hip. Y. Bets. V, 63a, v.'rfflBia.—2) connection, affixed

object, attachment. Kil. VI, 9 'bh rtiri under the place

where the rope is attached to the vine. Orl. I, 5 d^BSh 'b

the connection of grape-vines (by training and engrafting);

'b "*35, ^sS t) engrafting on an engrafted branch; Sifra

K'dosh. ch. V, Par. 3 'b bs 'O; Talk. Lev. 615.

pIS^D, 'SO II m. (pSb II) sufficiency, adequate

power; supply. Mekh. B'shall., Vayass'a, s. 3 *m "0 ^X
'31 (ed. Fr. pBb; Yalk. Ex. 259 NpiBb) he has not enough

power to give it to us. Tanh. Lekh 5 '31 brfs ha*th 3D a

large supply of bread and meat.

pIS^D, &4p9'"l&, '&0 ch. 1) same, sufficiency,

supply. Targ. Jer. XXXI, 1 (2) llhtSIS 'b (ed. Lag. piSlb,

corr. ace.) a supply of their wants. Targ. Job XXXVI, 18

haih 'O Ms. Var. (ed. npi»; h. text pBffl).—2) bran mixed

with flour, v. KpblBib.

""l
!B*l

fc>, 'Sb m. (IBb Pi.) narration. Gen. E. s. 78 'b

IBOa Klh the text (Neh. IX, 7) mentions a fact.— [Naz.

VII, 3 lllSb Y. ed., v. IBo.]

•j-HiDIp, v. miBab,

KriB" 1^, v. an&ip. •

XTDSFD, 'SO m. (mostly as collect, noun; cmp. B3S,

fi5S) luggage, bag, bags. B. Mets. 73 b
; Yeb. 46a Ar. (ed.

XOBB). Taan. 21a '31 Dija&tT'b S&o (omitted in Ms. M., v.

Eabb. B. S. a. 1. note 2) a load of precious stones &c. Ib.

"si niBBiefc ih5->!=pi» (Ms. M. is-PDStn him ha is l^ptti)

they took out (the contents of) his bags and filled them

with earth. Ib. tb Wlia (Ms. M. !imDBip>; Ms. M. 2

everywhere 'OBB ) they untied his bags ; Snh. 1 9a (v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note 60); Yalk. Is. 312 (Ms. TIBS, v.Eabb. D. S.

to Taan. 1. c. note). Snh. 82a '03 SYWllK he put it (the

skull) into a bag; ib. 104a KSBioa.

DW,"jW,v.P,o.

«b^&,v.^BD.

^b^&,v.nextw.

"O-XHD f. (v. rTO^BD!*) rag, compress, plaster. Y.Kil.

IX, 'end^ 32d, v. ts«3'ia
'

Y. Sot. IX, 23c bot. am . . . )SXl

'31 'Bib let him who wishes not to be recognized put a

plaster on his nose &c. Ib. '51 iJ^iD . . . )fU (corr. ace.)

they put plasters &c; (Y. Yeb. XVI, beg. 15c i&BOTX).

D^fc or ti^&p m. pi., v. niB^O.

Cj'!lD£l" l& m. (tlOSO; cmp. SpB"*) late fruits, leavings.

Y. Peah VII, 20a bot.'; Y. Sot. I, 17 b top; ib. IX, 24 b bot.

^D&^D, v.C)bB&.

pS^D m., v. hp^Bb I.

SSpD^ti, v. HpblB^b.

&nS"'Cl

, v. teyso.

5<ri£l"l&, 'SO, 'to f.=h. hBto l) border, hem. Targ.

0. Ex! XXVI, 4;" 10 ed. Berl. (oth. eds. IB). Ib. XXVIII,

26; a. fr.— 2) Up. Targ. Ps. LXXXI, 6 (some ed. KWJBb

pi; Ms. xnsiB). Ib. CXX, 2 Ms. (ed. SrillBb). Targ. Prov.

XII, 19 ; a. fr.—PI. IllBiO, SHllS1*, 'Bb/'ifl'. Targ. H Esth.

VII, 9 (10) inifliD. Targ. Job XI, 2. Targ. Lev. V,4. Targ.

Prov. XIV, 23;' a.fr—[Ib. XXIV, 22 SttlllSb, v. Wll&tiJ

NJlS^P m. luggage, v. KaSpb.
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fctpPlSPp m. (Pers. sefta, seftdkh, Fl. to Levy Talm.

Diet. Ill,' p. 726 1
) strong, very sour. B. Bath. 96a (Ms. M.

'Bib).

^STb,v.^d.

d^&lp^b, "ppip^D, 'pDlm.pl. (also used assing.)

(<jr)x6?, cdrresp. to Lat. saeptum, saepta) [pen, enclosure,}

1) flood-gate. Lam. E. to II, 11 psVlf™ ^ a flood-gate

has been made for (the tears of) the eye.—2) limitation.

Gen. E. s. 10, beg. (ref. to Ps. CXIX, 96) 'SI 13 ttJi }tib

everything has its limitations . . . except one thing which

has none, that is the Law (ref/ to Job XI, 9); Talk. Ps.

878. Ex.E.s.25 (ref. to Gen. XXVIII,14)'S1 rf'Spfl )T\)
'

13

the Lord has set limits (to his words) to Jacob, thy seed

shall become (as low) as the dust of the earth, but when
thy children have reached that condition, then shalt thou

spread &c. Lev.R.s.12 13 fm Tm "]bl 'a WO .mnipi
for the offerings (to me) I have set limits (ref. to Num.
XXVIII, 14), but for thee I set no limits (God's gifts to

man are unlimited).

_

D^&ip^&, "p&ip^&, 'p& II m. pi. (fr. tfWpno,

auxwais, v. also Gr. Dict.s.vv.aGxov a. goxtj) excrescences

(on trees), lumps. Gen. E. s. 41, beg. (ref. to Ps. XCII, 13)

13 ttVi -ppalS »b .... ,fi"iann na Ar. ('Eashi' TbipS, Var.

13 ; ed. falpS for ypalS) as the palm and the cedar have

neither cavities (curves)nor excrescences, so the righteous

have not (in their character) either &c; Yalk. Ps. 845

pbiipib.

Sppfc?, v. flips.

tf"lip'1

p, ^l^p"
1^ m. (securis) hatchet. Targ. Y. 1,11

Deut.
T
XIX, 5.

fTllp^p, '"'p'^P m. (Slotting, SfxeXoO Sicilian, esp.

Sicilian cook (v.Sm. Ant. Engl, ed.3 s.v. Cena, I, p. 394b)
sausage-maker. Y. Bets. IV, 62c bot., v. XaiS3. X. Sabb.

VII, 10a bot. 'si insa is u -pti (not insa) when the

sausage-maker selects from the scraped meat, from the

garlic &c. (v. "Ma).—PI. SWlp'ib, '"ip^t?. Y. Shek., Bab.

ed. VII, 2 'S1 13 liasni. (Ms. M. "np^O, Var. in eds. BlplWs,

b"pl^b ; Y. ed. 50c bot. iWpib) let the sausage-makers

identify their product (whether the sausage found was
or was not of their make), v. KpiSpJO.

^P^P m. pi. [prob. to be read: KJpJUfi (v. S^p"1^)]

wooden troughs. Targ. Y. II Ex. VII, 19 (h. text tft!$).

xrvyo, v. mp*.

v. »V>po.

1 5p*1&m.pl- (Syr.ipbfopolish; am^.-ppU)polishers.
B.Mets.*84a a silver cup 13 "DB Ar. (ed. ipbb ; Eashi ipi">B

;

Ms.M. ibpiJ; Ms.H. 'wblpb) directly from the polishers'

workshop.

t.'Xin (XIV), 11 Var. ed. Zuck.,

^"Ip^P I m. (v. "ipb I) leaping. B.Kam. 22a 133^3
'SI Ar. (v. Ar. Compl. ed". Koh. s. v. "Ipb 3 ; ed. fcTPpp) if

(contrary to their habits) the dog did damage by leaping

or the kid by climbing.

J^'lp-'P II, 'pp m. (v. "Ipb. II, a. P. Sm. p. 2722) rock-

lichen (fucus); red paint. Gitt II, 3, expl. ib. 19a SrYlpb.

Bekh. IX, 7, v. Ipb II ; a.fr—Y. Shebi. IV, 35*> bot. trp-^O.

N'lp'1© III, 'p& pr.n. m., 13 t*3!* Abba Sikra (cmp.

ripib).' G"itt -

56a
> • Kii^a.

rr^b, v. K^p^b ii.

j"l™lp'
,,p m. pi. (sicarii) murderers, robbers. Makhsh.

I, 6 'brt "USa . . . nfflSa it happened in Jerusalem that they

hid their fig-cakes in water to save them from the robbers

(ref. to the terrorists during the last siege of Jerusalem,

cmp. tflpiblll); [Var. lect. "pp^d; ,E. Hai G. reads:

fp^-ipib, v. next w.] Ab.d'E.N.II, ch.VII (ed. Schechter,

p. 20) 'SI I3f1 is 1"ia» all the terrorists arose and burnt

all the provision stores in Jerusalem
;
(Ab. d'E. N. I, ch.VII

d-wp).

"llp^lp^b, 'ppm. (adisguiseofxawapUiov)property

confiscated by the Roman government; (sub. "pi) the law

concerning thepurchase of confiscated property ; (sub. Vs3)

the possessor of confiscated property. Gitt. V, 6 'b irfi si

'SI nilrTQ, (expl. ib. 55*> 13 "pi fl3 131 *&) in Juda;a the

law concerning the purchase of confiscated property was

not applied to. the estate' of those killed in the war. Ib.

.13 !i3 IB"1
. . . . Witta after that period the law was

applicable to Judaea. Ib. 'SI "fflnl 'b» fipi if one bought

from the holder of confiscated property (the fiscus or

whoever took possession of it) and then bought from the

original owner, the purchase is invalid (as being obtained

under pressure). Ib. (later enactment) 'SI "jSrtlS 'ba hplifi

he who buys from the holder of confiscated property,

must give the original owner one fourth (of the land or

of the purchasing price), provided the original owner is

unable to repurchase the entire land &c. Ib. hnrtlB bX

'ST 'b i)B3 if it has been in the hands of the holder twelve

months, whoever is the first to buy, gets the title, but

he must give: one fourth &c. Ib. 58b 'b ditto 13 )">& the

sicaricon law does not apply in this case. Ib. STUBS "p bx

13 if you decide thus, you create a,, sicaricon law (for

Babylonia); Y.ib. V,47 b top [read:] ntalin f^Tt WnVfl

dpiia 1S3H31 13 T>3 and the land was entirely in the hands

of the government (or whoever took unlawful possession

of it), and they (Jews) refrained from buying it; Tosef.

ib.V(III),l sq. Bice. 1, 2 'SI -jitirfl 'bn (some ed. Tp^pb
pi.) the holder of confiscated property or of illegally

acquired land is not permitted to offer the first fruits in

the Temple; a. fr.

p"ip^b,v.n:i^- •

"Vp m. (b. h.; cmp. -flq) pot. Num. E. s. 14 (ref. to

Ps. LX, 10) 'SI 133 bssna . "TOStt tto as the flesh is con-

sumed in.the. pot, so were they (David's parents and



kindred) consumed there (in Moab).— [lib thorn, v.

rrnio I.]

SS^'O I m. = h. trn&, coat of mail. Targ. Y. Ex.

XXVIII, 32 (Y. I WP1B;h. text Sinn).

.

fcTPb II m. (v. fry* I) thorn. Midr. Sam. oh. II, v.

tT&^—Pl. ,

pTD.-..Targ. Is. XXXIV, 13.—[Hebr. Xlib, v.

nii'oi,n).
T

N'T'P III pr. n. m. Sira; 'b p (ia) Jesus son of Sira

(Siraeh), author of the Hebrew original of Ecclesiasticus.

Bnh. 100b . Gen. B. s. 73, end. lb. s. 8 ; Y. Hag. II, 77 c top

niH3 13; a.fr.

5!
l3~l"

1

t), "}b m. (felb) drawing lines, riding. Gen.

B. s. 24," end ISO hvi tfasiib *4>K even the way of ruling

the parchment for the Book (the Pentateuch). Cant. B.

to I, 11 'the silver dots' '&rt W (some ed. iaion) that

means the ruling for sacred scriptures. Lev. B. s. 19,

fTpD, fcTTb If.(b.h.1->b; Mb, v.->10) 1) [degenerate

growth,] thorn, thorn-bush. Bekh. 37b ; Shebu. . 4b , a.e.

-torn VlOrt a prick or a thorn, v. Vib. : Ker. Ill, 8 (15b )

'03 ISMin pins it with a thorn (to a stationary object).

Lev. B. s. 26 ; Y. Peah 1, 1

6

a bot. ; Midr. Till, to Ps. VII, a.e.,

v. MIS I. Snh. 49a '31 Wis XA 113 well and thorn were

the cause of Abner's death (i. e. when David had taken

Saul's pitcher and spear, Abner said that the lads had

left them at the well, and when the lap of Saul's cloak

was shown in David's hand, Abner said, it was caught

in a thornbush) ; a. fv.—Pl. rfrfq, rrixliO. Midr. Till. 1. c.

Ex.B. s. 30; a.e.—2)refuse, foul matter—PI. niTC. Midr.

Till, to Ps. II, beg. -|3 T& hs l">nil">b 'to ' HWi dm na
'31 bitrrilio as all the refuse of the sea is on its mouth
(shore), so the foulness of the wicked is in their mouths;

Yalk. Is. 350. Yalk. Num. 771 '31 'Oil ns fiplffl in3n na
as the river carries off the refuse, so does the Day of

Atonement &c.

rFTb, fcfTb II f. (cmp. tVVff, a. ISTb a. b. h. inb)

surrounded place, court, prison. Cant. B. to VI, 11 no
'31 SS0K3. 'OiTl . . YDS as the nut has four store-houses

(v. nilSa) and a court (vacant space) in the centre &c.

Sifra
T

Emor, ch. II, Par. 3; Bekh. VI, 2 (expl. ttan, Lev.

XXI, 20) '31 '03 pblSn pi the white of the eye breaking

through the ring and entering the black; ib. 38b pdl&n

'on n». Gen. B. s. 41, beg. ; s. 52, end "iJKl '0*> fin oniaK

'Oil "pro mini (Sarah says) Abraham is outside of the

prison and I am placed within it (atPharaoh's court). Ib.

s. 42 .'31 'Oa.lfilX 1303 they put him (Lot) into an enclosure

and took him with them.

StfYTDm. ("lb II) ill-smell, nuisance; trnsf. quarrel-

some person.—PI.'Tpb. Koh. B. to IX, 10, v. Kl^b.

yCTO, 'l&m.(31b) decliningan office. Y. Ber.V,9c

bot.; Bab.'ib. 34a Ar. (ed. fflaib).

JTPb, '"lb m. (TO) plaiting, strapping. Y.M.Kat.

I, 80d bot. (expl. •paibJVib.-I, 8) aiSl ihBl'd strappings

bedstead means length- and breadthwise ; (anoth. opjn.)

31S IS TUB IS '0 strapping means either lengthwise :&c,

Bab. ib. 27a 13ina iMIiO has the strapping inside (through

slits in the frame); nas is SOWb the strapping over the

frame.— JS.ffWVb, ywiib/'lb (adv., with or without

prepos.) strapwise, in intervals, with interruption. Meg.

II, 2 'b nj*1p if one read the M'gillah in intervals (pausing

between passages). Tosef. E. Hash. IV (II), 9 '31 '03 "4)8

(ed. Zuck. 'jiail'Wa, corr. ace.) even if one heard the notes

of the Shofar at intervals extending even over the entire

day. Y. Meg. II, beg. 73a ^Slbip 'b serugin means in

sections. Ib. (Bahbi's handmaid speaking Hebrew) na)i

'0 '0 110333 dns (not 'pllS.id) why do you enter in a broken

line?; Y. Shebi. IX, beg. 38c
; Meg. 18a ; E. Hash. 26b .

Gitt. 60a ; Yoma 38a top '03 (the oath for the suspected

woman on the tablet) was written by sections, i. e. the

headings of sections were written out, and the rest in-

timated by initial letters. B. Bath. 62 b top ma 'b3 how
is it, if he denned the borders of a field by the neighbors'

alternate names (omitting one name on every side where

there were two neighbors)! B. Kam. 37* 'db for every

alternate case of goring. Nidd. 68b 'b3 rt3la he counts (the

dags of cleanness) with interruptions; (Tosef. ib. IX, 13

•pSIlba); a.e.—V. bllio.

n^tD, ~1& m. (nio IH) stench, nauseous sub-

stances.—PL "prATO, 'lb. Lev. B. s. 14.

- fllTTD, v. mno:

"P")"
1© (<J?jpov, imper. aor. of aoci'po) sweep! Lam. B.

to IV, 15 (play on 1110, ib.) '0 '0 SinW )W)> it is Greek,

(they call) sweep, sweep! (remove the blood-stains); Lev.

E. s.16.

"DiTtl, n"0i~PO f. (Mb, an adapt, of Sstpyjv) Siren,

one of the mythical sea-damsels that entice the sailors

with their songs. Sifra Sh'mini, ch. IV, Par. 3 ; Yalk. Lev.

537 rVWVi&n (corr. ace).

DTPb, '"!& m. (bib) 1) castration, mutilation. Kidd.

25a 'bn t]X castration of a slave also entitles him to his

liberty. Sabb. 110b ; &.fx.—2)breakingtheline,irregularity.

B. Bath. 80a (expl. blbal, Mish. ib. V, 3), 'pWtt 'J hun
'b3 he takes three broods of bees not in immediate suc-

cession of their birth, i. e. the first, the third and the

fifth brood.—PI. bWVt>, "pOTTO, 'lb (adv.) out of order,

irregularly. Meg. 18a , sq..; Y. ib. II, beg. 73a 'b . . . nsip
if one read the M'gillah in deranged order (=?1Bai);

cmp. Ml^b.

NtlTD I, v. sniib.

S^nTb II,
/_
l& m. (nibin) stench, decay. Succ. 26a

SWCSiai '0 biffin' on account of the bad odor of the clay

(on the floor of the Succah). B. Kam. 82 b (Bashi frTpb),

llriTb, '"!& m. h. same. B. Kam. 82b (y. preced.)

'b dlttJa.on account of the bad odor of decaying matter

in gardens.: Pes. 35a "0 irb fc£>S yuattl T$ pSO pXttJ
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which do not ferment (v. •piBTl) but decay; Y. Hall. I,

beg. 57a.— Trnsf. offense, mischief, fault. Gen. B. s. 73,

ha nbniJ 'bh whatever mischief is done in the house is

put upon her. lb. s. 84 ia t&K hih3 'bh "jistl none will

be blamed but myself. Num. R. s. 20, end Di3B3 tin 'b i"S

they were counted whenever they had sinned (and had
been punished with pestilence). Pesik. R. s. 44 psaj i»"

'D fc&l Kan lb he who is without sin or fault; a.fr.

—

V. in-iio.

in-p'Q, M.*jn~?<o.

iSUT'p m. (o^S) incision, scratch. Tosef. Ter.VII,14

'b 13 fflilB 'jaiawhen he has a scratch (on the skin, whereby
the poison might be communicated to the blood); Ab.

Zar. 30b '0 fflilD b1p»; Y. Ter. VIII, 45d top '0 tnpH. lb.

bh 'OS VMD a man's face is as susceptible of poison as a

scratched spot.

ffl'D'Vp m. (BBIb, v. B^ib) ruling. Y. Meg. I, 70a

top ; cmp.' btno.—Mostly B1B"fHll

T^D, v. -m .

' n^TD,v.n^b.

^T^v.inb.

,^^p, T̂
Tp, v.r:is?.

^T9> ^TP/O'^T% pr. n. pi. £«-atf*

SmAa in Samaria, Ab. Zar. 31a Kpi-e ed. (Ms. M. '"p-r>b,

corr. ace); Y. ib,V,44d.

, ,

j
lp I. P m. (<Jr)puov, sericum) silk-stuff, silken gar-

ment— PI. pp"1")'1
!?. Sabb. 20b ^piTWl an inferior silk,

(contrad. to BijnUD); Men. 39b pplb (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1.

note 6). Ib. ppT>b. Hag. 16b 'D D"HBiai dressed in silk.

Kidd. 31 a ant-ilB ITpT* a gold-embroidered silk dress.

Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. V, 11 'ppl'to (R. S. to Kel. XXVHI, 8

jlpi"nb, read pp^TP) silk cloaks.

' V|?^P or ytrVO Syrians, v. ^b.
tOyS, v. »T&

^DTp,v.xpim

WETQ, v. rjs-jbl

n5$|57p,^^Tp,v.^p>

"''RTP) ^JD" 1^ frequ. for ipTib, h'p'-pb; [v. also

MPfTP f.= h. rmj I, thorn. Targ. Y. Num. XIX, 2.—

Pesik. Shek., p. lla (ref. to Prov. XV, 19) '31 t? . . . X1IT1

(not'Tb)he (Esau-Rome) is like a thornbush, you extricate

yourself here and get caught there; Yalk. Prov. 953'; (Yalk.

Ex. 386 KrSlb).—PI. SttTWTib, "lb. Koh. R. to VII, 6 *fi>fl

'31 'b- those thorns when burning crackle saying, we,

too, are wood; Yalk. ib. 973. Koh. R. to IV, 14 Kh&O'lb;

Midr. Till, to Ps. IX SWavflb, v. 1153)233; Yalk. Koh.'971

SKrrpb.

rPp, Hif. rvpn, v. fib;.

StfiTPp, v. wvn».

airpp, aiirrp, n^rnrp, 'irnp, v. sub 'im

'b iixa sapping instruments. Lam. R. to II, 1 (not 'nlb^

1

rfiFPp, 'Flp m. (nnb) l) chiselling, cutting. Y.Shebi.

Ill, end, 34d '31 'b*> nSB "ran SS deduct half a hand-

hreadth for chiselling on one side &c. Y. Sabb. IX, lld

bot. '31 Diias }m )Tt\V\iq the chiselling (smoothing) of

stones is the finishing touch on them; Y, Ab. Zar. Ill,

43b top fVtfO (read 'inb). Ib. IV, 43d bot. 'bl 'b b3 fe>

at every stroke by which he breaks the stone loose in

the quarry; a. e.—2) chip. Y. B. Mets. X, end, 12c ptlhl

'31 'oa pa and a person was hurt either by a chip or

by the stone itself. Ib. [read:] babV ntlbh STlbaffl IhK
'31 'ba ptlhl if a person was hurt after the stone-cutter

had delivered it to the carrier, if by a chip, the cutter

is responsible &c.

rPjX^p, v.' nipnb.

fc*ri|TPp f. (phb) split. Targ. Y. Deut.XIV,6 Ar. (ed.

8pT
,ib)

T

; Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 3 Ar.

-)^p,^^p,v.^,b,^nb.

?|P m. (v. i3b Af. 2)=h. paian, amount, number. B.

Bath. 21a '31 ilp'a "|b the number of pupils for a teacher

in the primary class is twenty-five. [In later Hebr. "Jb

b3n the sum total.]

"jP, Ab. Zar. ll b IBtAB ""lip fo (Ms. M.ia), an alleged

proclamation, made in Rome on the occasion of a sort

of secular game, and intended as a satire of Esau (Rome)

on his brother Jacob (Judaism). The interpretations of

commentaries (^b number of years predicted for the

coming of the Messiah, or "]b brother) are unsatisfactory.

NDD, v. 13b.

SOD, SO 'p m. (?|3b) [anything interlaced or inserted,']

1) thorn; pin, nail, v. «h3b.—[Yalk. Koh. 971 las^ 'b

Nban, read: Haiti; ib. pssis ilia ^abai t), v. X5ib.—Lev.

R. s. 22, beg. K3ib some ed.,read Kim]—PI. "pa?, K^3b,
i3b, ib. Targ. Esth. V, 14. Targ. 0. Ex. XXXVIII,

T

20;

a. fr.—Y. Taan. II, 65b (ref. to Mic. VH,4) yrOft XIUJi

'b ytyyxo (ed. Krot. '31b) the upright among them is like

those thorns. Sabb. 67 a "Oi& 1; a.e., v. StJBb.—2)')
w
l&1 'b

(or •pse) (or 'b only) coulter of the plough (v. Sm. Ant.

s. v. Oulter). Num. R. s. 8 'ST p3b fra afli (some ed. p&,
corr. ace.) he (the Caesar) has a coulter put into him
(orders him to be stabbed) ; Pesik. R. s. 23-24 'SI h3a
(corr. ace.).— Ph as ab. Targ. Mic. IV, 3 ; Targ. Is. II, 4

(ed. Lag. p?i3b).—3) a sort of spade, v. SPSb.



rob, v. is&.

nS&, v. h31b.—[Cant. E. to II, 9 H3&V n5ba, some ed.,

v.nste.]'

' n&OOb, TJDO m. (15& II) watchman; seer, prophet.

Targ. II Sam. XIII, 34. Targ. I Chr. XXVI, 28; a. iv.—Pl.

•pSOSb, StWSb; '115b. Targ. Is. XXI, 5. Targ. I Sam. XIV,

16;

T

a. fr.'

xrao, xyop_, to, v. .*#.

^D,!S^&,^3&,y. Sub.^b.

STO/DO. I f.= ni515?. Tosef. Sabb. VIII (IX), 21 ed.

Zuck. (Var.' 'T). Sabb. VIII, 6 (81a) Ms. M. (ed. '1).—Pl.

rTO15b. Tosef. B. Kam. II, 6 ed. Zuok. (Var. '!).

i!"DIDO. II f. (T(5b I), something overhanging, shade

(v. h55b). Naz. 53a 'Oh pK a rock shading a grave.

V&EiQ, v. Kto«.

apwfrDD, N^pDbiDb, v. ^pb^a.

DIDDm. (65b; cmp. liatiin) fixed number, amount,

sum total. Ex. E. s. 1 "jrt>ia 'bfl their fixed number (daily

rate of bricks). lb. '51 'brt •pa^tlia DM* ]">!* you -will be

unable to finish your task. Yalk. Gen. 130 (expl. hapi,

Gen. XXX, 28) B11S S15p 'b define a fixed amount (v.

D5b). Tosef. Bets. Ill, 7 rva 'b the sum total of the

amount of things (received on credit); 15aa 'b the total

amount of the value of his purchases ; Bets. 29b ilia 'b

;

npa 'b (y. Rabb.D. S. a.l. note 5).

D1DD, ^DiDD ch.same. Targ.Ps.0XLVII,4 (h.text

ISba). Targ. II Chr. V, 6. Targ. Y. Ex. XII, 4 (h. text

nb5a); a. fr.— PI. ipalbb. Targ. I Chr. XII, 23; a.fr.—

Pesik. Shek., p. 19 b (expl. Ex. XXX, 13) 'b *»' lain ^5

(not SOaBb; cmp. Targ. Y.II Ex. XXX, 12) all those who
pass when the numbers are taken (census); Tanh. Ki

Thissa 9, end.

1^30 > v. )>£>"io.

D"DO, Ned. 55b Ar., Var. for blab.

' ^Sb, v. pferp.

n^lSb m. (b. h.) Siccuth, name of an idol. Targ. Am.

V, 26 (ed". Lag. '3ip).

ni^ni^tu.niab.

JSfflDb, 'b I f. 05b) 1) outlook, watchpost. Targ. 0.

NuimXXIII, 14 (h. text DISS). Targ.Y.Gen.XXXVni,21
paiiS ni5b (h. text DiSV) ; a.fr.—2) ftqpe. Targ.Lam. IV, 17.

XWD&, bII (v. preced.) pr. n. pi. Sakhutha (corresp.

to h. nasa). Targ. Gen.XXXI, 49 (not '13b).—Yalk. Deut.

874; Sifre Deut. 51 KtfYDa (corr. ace; v. Hildesh. Beitr.,

p. 58); Tosef. Shebi IV, 11 '5">b ed.Zuck. (Var. SttvnrtD).—

Y. M. Kat. I, 80b bot. 'b -Ml &MT5 (not 1S1) as in the case

b (prob. the s e place).—

"00, Hpb (cmp. S-lSl a. ni515b I) [to be clear; cmp.

15b,] to look, see, foresee. Meg. 14a (play on 8i5b\ Gen.

Xl'29) p"m"D nnsbta she looked into the future in holy

inspiration. lb. trim T5ib tofflB Ms. M. (ed. 'pb, in-

corr.) all looked at her beauty. Lev. E. s. 1, beg. (ref. to

151b=15ii25, I Chr. IV, 18) the father of prophets tfoibtti

p"nna who see ha.—Part. pass. i!5b clear, transparent.

Nidd. 24 b
y,1*Op lTiiaSS his bones are transparent (v.,

however, isOb III).

"DO, &OD. cb. same, to look out; to hope. Targ. I Kings

XVIII,' 43.
T
Targ. 0. Gen. XXXI, 49 ^Oi ed. Berl. (oth.

ed. ?\0*i,
iSWi; Y. isftf] Ithpe; h. text £(&*). Targ. Y.ib.

XLV, 28. Targ. Prov.XX, 22 ; a. fr. (interch. with 136).—

Lev. B. s. 34 13 tatlbK 15 i5p (the poor man says) look

at me, observe me; '=1 Wlh iia 15 i5b look at me (think)

what I was, and observe what I am. Y. Taan. IV, 68b

'51 VlS>ia "JlSb look out (be on your guard) that you come

in while it is yet day-time; Y. B.. Hash. IV, 59c top yob
Visual VlBa (corr. ace).

Pa. ISO, Af. i3bX 1) same. Targ. Hab. II, 1 SUTsba

(some ed. ifiWit, incorr.). Targ. Is. XLVII, 13; a. fr.—

Keth. 62b Ol SttBpa Wlh his wife was looking out (for

him, saying,) now he is coming &c. Midr.Till. to Ps.CV, 38

[read]: Ol i5ba Irtistl 131a ..''Bpa Stian the ass was looking

(hoping), when will he get down off me?, and he was

looking, when shall I get down &c; a. e.—2) (cmp.aiun)

to calculate, count, sum up. B.Bath. 166 b sq. Ol i3ba TS6S

Bashi (ed. "pba, read: 13ba; v. Babb. D. S. a.l. note) he

(they) would count them (the P'rutahs) and state their

amount in Zuze.

Ithpe. "tints* , Ithpa. mvp» same, to look, face; to hope,

wait Targ. '6. Gen. XV, 5 (Y. ^5nbS; h.text Ban). Targ.

0. Num. XXI, 20 K^Bba (ed. Berl. iOSPba). Targ. Ps.

XXXVII, 32 ; a. fr.-Snh.'97b "WOK . . tT& isttpn && XQti IS

trb until that time do not hope for him (the Messiah),

after that hope for him; a. e.

"Ob m. (preced.) U5B1B Tap looking to the sun, euphem.

for squinting, cross-eyed. Tosef. Bekh. V, 3, expl. nKllttJ

'51 linn fix who takes in the room and the ceiling in

one glance; Bekh. VII, 3, changed by E. Jose. ib.44a : iJb

ffieffi one who hates the sun, Uinkard.

IS"0bm. (preced.) seer, prophet; guardsman. Ley.B.

s. 1 (ref. "to I Chr. IV, 18, v. n5p) 'b WSlb }"Hp Sia^Sa in

Arabia they call a prophet sakhia (seer).— [Koh. E. to

IX, 18 (expl. "fSian, II Kings XVIII, 37) 'b watchkeeper

(some ed. S^ab) ; v. liaBi-ipb.]

WPDD m. (preced. wds.) looks or hope. Pesik. B'shall.,

p. 83a, v.'stjie
1*.

T5&.v05b.

V-jO f. (b. h. "pais, v. S3b) knife (inserted in a handle),

mostly slaughtering knife. Hull. 1,2. lb. 8a ; a. v. fr.—PI.

p3T?p. Ib.^; a. e.
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"P3^» fcO"1^ ch - !) same - T»rg. Gen. XXII, 6 ; a. e.—
Keth. 77 b T]3i3b ij> an i"X he said to him (the angel of

death), give me thy knife. lb. iN5i3b I'b an give me my
knife hack. Hull.8a ; a.fr.—B. Bath. lllb, a. e. KBi'ttV'D;

Hull. 77a ; Yeb. 122a t) Spm, v. tffn.—Pl. T>?i», i.?i3b.

Taan. 9b '31 'SI JOS S&a (not SWOOl) a basketful of knives

(pain-producing dates) for a Zuz. Ib. 24b '03 nuilS blBla

his bed was marked with cuts made with knives; a. e.—

2) pSrt 'b, v. !*3b.

'

StfrO'OD, Pesik. B'shall., p. 93b v. Stniftb.

D% v. 1b3b.

=J«?D I (b. h.) to interlace, entangle; to be entangled,

ramified.—Denom. 8136.

W- ?1?T! 1) to weave." Sabb. VII, 2 frani and the work
of the weaver. T.ib. VII, 10c top 1\~<zr<n dllDa his act coming

under the category of weaving; FO&ia blffla her act com-

ing &c. Tosef. ib. VIII (IX), 2 '=1 niaVffl -pblan ed. Zuck.

(corr.ace.) he who weaves three threads (on the Sabbath)

;

a. fr.—2) (denom. of n3b) to hang over, shade. Ohol.VIH, 2

;

M. Kat. 5 b y"\iXn Vs fan iViK a tree (with a seat of un-

cleanness on one of its boughs) throwing a shadow (form-

ing a tent, cmp. VlS) over the ground; a. e.; v. '1236.

—

3) Vten 'fi fo cross one's feet, euphem. for: to ease "one's

self. Toma III, 2. Y. Ber. IX, 14b hot.; a. e.

Pi. tj30, fib 1) £o cover wiiA boughs &c, esp. fo cow
tte /esiive booth (Succah). Ber.62 b (ref.to li^Sl nx frt>,
I Sam. XXIV, 4, v. supra) rt31b3 laSS 'SB la^a this

intimates that he shaded himself (retired in a chaste

manner) as in a booth. Sncc. I, 4 rtSS ?5> til ... Hblh if he

trained a vine over the booth and put twigs over it. Ib.

13 diaaoa )*** you niust not use it for covering. Ib. 14b

'SI to 1133ib we covered a stable with them. Lam. B. to

1, 17 (ref.' to fa, Ps.xlii,5) '31 niasba msVw . . lasuA

formerly I went up (to Jerusalem) with trees forming

shades over my head; a.fr.—Part. pass.fIba; f. n331ba.

Succ. 8 b '31 'ba Xrtnffl 131=31 provided the Succah is covered

according to law. Gen. B. s. 42 (ref. to M3b paS, Ps. LX, 8)

'31 'ba StfTC) paS the valley which is shaded with trees.

B. Bath. 25b Ms. M., v. !*11b3!*.— 2) to weave; to inter-

twine plants; to train a creeper over another plant. Men.

97 a (expl.fi, Ex.XXV, 29) the tubes '31 fa ^33baffl with

which they interweave the show bread (which they lay

crosswise between the loaves, to allow the air to pass

through). Tosef.Kil.L6, v. tpSTCJ. Y.ib.II, end, 28b (not

ytOba). Lev. B. s. 14, end (ref. to Job X, 1 1 i333ffin) i?fi33p

i333ib?n s6s lal!* liix it does not say, Thou hast woven ine,

butj Thou shalt weave me (in the future world).—3) to

form shade, to creep, intergrow. Y. Kil. 1. c. nilSa nsVi

H33ba KViffi the Egyptian gourd which creeps. Ib. ywB
'31 T'SSea 1^13 not all of them creep like the Egyptian

:jDp ch. same, esp. to hedge in. Koh.E. to V?8fiab
'

KiJiS (not "pBab); Lev. B. s. 22, beg. (SfM) SWJ f^
(corr.ace); v-KSH?.

Pa. fb 1) fo weave. Targ. Prov. XXX,; 28, v. fb.—
*2) to /ewee *». Toma 84b i313b fba Ms. L. (ed., v. fa)
he forms a fence (by placing vessels filled with water to

check the fire).

|JD0 II or SjlD (sec. r. of fi30 ; cmp. msftp I), JVi%o.

fiPKMfo oe enlightened. Tanh. Vayaih. 8 (play on diJiMiB,

I Chr.' II, 55) IDIlpn niia 133iPlbil» they (the men of 'the

Great Assembly) were enlightened by holy inspiration.

JJjpm. (fbl) 1) overhanging boughs or twigs. Tosef.

Kel. B.'Mets. 111,3 tsrt n« Ina 'fin he cuts the twigs

(trims the trees) with it. Tosef. Nidd, IX, 13 to aiBli

'0 ias sitting on houghs (in which there is a seat of

uncleanness), v. n33b.— 2) ceiling of twigs or matting,

esp. the cover of the festive booth. Succ. 17a 1ffl3 'b 133b

Slrt their cover is a proper one (such as is prescribed for

the Succah); Kin blb& 'b S33b its cover is an unfit one;

a.fr.—Y.Maasr. V, 51d bot.^'bn *Kam m33 S11 if he

planted in a covered space and (after the seed reached

a certain stage) removed the ceiling; [strike out the

following liM to fbl].—PI. 1133b. Y. Succ. I, 52b .

&ODD m. ch.=next w. Snh.4 b Sip i»a «V 'b that

the Succah must he covered requires no special intimation

in the Biblical text (it being self-explanatory).

njJU f.(preced.wds.) 1) covering the Succah. Succ.6b

Nip £<isa 'b that the Succah must be covered does require

a special intimation, v. preced.; Zeb. 38a 'bi Ifil (Rashi:

t|3bb) and one 'succoth' in the text is needed for in-

timating that the Succah must he covered.—2) pi. ni33b

(v. ^3b) the case of overhanging boughs in one of which
there is a seat of uncleanness. Ohol. VIII, 2, expl. )^m
'31 fian, v. Tj3b; Tosef. ib.IX,3; Naz. VII, 3; ib. 54b

,

a. e. Nidd. 68b 'it 'b (S"S) ^inffl 1iH a Nazarite that

passed over unclean boughs or protruding stones ; Tosef.

ib. IX, 13, *|3b S"S aiUli (v. T]3b); a. fr.

^DD I (b. h. ^3to; cmp. rt3b) to be bright.

JSithpa. tefcbn, Nithpa. b3Pib3 to hole at, observe; to

reflect, keep in mind. Snh. 92a misa toPban he who
looks at his nakedness

;
(oth. opin. : who allows his obscene

thoughts to dwell on a woman forbidden to him). Ber. 10a

'31 6133133 '3 he looked at the stars and planets and
recited a song. Ib. nsran bra 'i he speculated on the

day of death. Midr. Till, to Ps. XXXII (ref. to Prov.

XV, 24) ni>Sa^ tonba XiniB i» he who looks on high

(prays to God); '31 steftbStB . . li» the sons of Korah who
looked on high escaped. Lev. B. s. 34 (ref. to Ps. XLI, 2)

'31 13 b3hba iin ... iniS iim it does not say, 'blessed

who gives to the poor', but, 'blessed who looks at the

poor', speculates how to do him good; a. fr.—V. teia.

"DO ch. same, to see clearly, be sensible. Targ. Ps.

XXXVI, 4 Ms. (ed. b?iOa>). Targ. Prov. VIII, 5 ifeba
Ms. (ed. 'an&J).

Af. tebSl) to become wise. Targ.Ps.XCIV,8 Ms.(ed.

'JsiSjiBB).—2) to explain, give to understand. Targ. Job
VI, 24.
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Ithpa. bsnas to look at, reflect; to become wise. Targ.

Prov. 1. c, v. supra. Targ. Is. I, 3. Targ. 0. Ex. Ill, 6 (Y.

Wlpa); a. fr.—Gen. B. s. 86, end [read:] . . flM* ^tetlOg

rOU ram blU rraia b3Pi&a KJN1 you look at that which

is on her hack, hut I look at, that hear's tusks; Yalk. ih.

145. Pes. 113b [read:] "tefi&ijsb . . . 1(131X1 1fi3 ^3&&a 1,151!*

1fl3 (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1.) they looked at them '(the shoe-

makers), but the latter did not lift up their eyes to look

at them. Y. Keth. XII, 35b top S&3P1&0 '*&•& fcArl he lifted

up his eyes in order to observe; Y. Kil. IX, 32c top

rfcstpn; a. fr.

50& II (b. h.; cmp. ^36 1), Sithpa. bSnOT} to become

confused. Meg. 2a '51 ^STOolVWi because (if the M'gillah

were read on any other day) they might be confused by
it (in their calculations as to Passover), therefore they

must read it on its proper day; [oth. explan., v. Eashi

and Alfasi a. 1.— Var. fSSfibal, v. 13b II] ; Tosef. ib. I, 3

nsaia 86k p&SMna ywra ii*>sn&ai Vwin Var. (ed. Zuck.

ybiSfttfi, read with Var. pSMBol).

5DQ ch. same, to be confused, to be foolish.

Af. iiSbX to act foolishly. Targ. Gen. XXXI, 28.

Ithpa. teft&S to be confused, foolish. Targ. II Sam.

XXIV, 10. Targ. I Sam. XXVI, 21.

JtfbpO, ty£>/%'Wm.fe'qI) reason, sense. Targ.

Ps. 0X1, io (Ms. '16). Targ.Prov.I,'2Ms.(ed.SMiTO). Ib.3

'lit). Ib. Ill, 4 'to (Ms. 'ilia). Targ, Ps. XXXII, 1. Targ.

HChr. XXX, 22; a. fr.

&OD& (not 'b) m. (ibB II) foolish, fool. Targ. Prov.

X, 1.

T

Ib. XVII, 10. Ib. 24 '(Ms. &&DO&); a. fr.—B. Bath.

126 b
, v. snMa I.—Pl.^st, Targ. Prov. 1,22; a.fr.—Fem.

tfrffib. Ib. IX, 13 (ed. Wil. xrtob; oth. xrf=3b).

^ffl^b^b f.=»Klirtb!|0. Koh.B.to 11,3 (expl.rYfesB,

ib.)'&3. nnV^l
T
(some'e

T

d.«h'whte6) to hold firm to wisdom.

arte, «rb5&, 'bb, v . *&>.

^r^nbpo, v. &ntes.

UJU (cmp. i"i3b) io look to, take in view. Macc.III, 10

(22a) (ref. to 1&&aa Deut. XXV, 3, combined withdiSani*

of next verse) bisaixn fix d31d XlrtlU fia Ms. M. (ed.

"31J& ^lab XlfHD) a number which faces (is matched in

counting with) forty, (i. e. thirty nine); ib. 22b ; Yalk.

Deut. 937 '31 rt* "pa&; Yalk. Zech. 581 MID; Sifre Deut.

286 '31i6 *]ia&.

Hif. biSOn 1) fo contemplate, plan. Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXIII,7 (ref. to WSffla, ib.) '31 diaoa mw tt)i (ed.

Bub.diStoa) one planned to become a ceriturio, and thou

madest him a general &c. ; hiaSil STffiSBa WHB Ha S>3 bs

•'31 thou didst carry them beyond all they ever con-

templated (to become).—2) (cmp. atiri, filffl) to harmonize;

to agree. Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., ch. iv/Par. 4 Wfn ntm
SlSiaiB^ bi3bai and thou interpretest the text and harmo-

nizest it with the traditional law; Yalk. Lev. 440 di3dal

ftibn and harmonizest the tradition (with the text). Yeb.

62a '31 titb IrWl ttalSbfil and his (Moses') opinion (the

result of his deliberations) turned out to be in agreement

with the Lord's; Sabb.87a las rfSpn Til the Lord agreed

with him; ib. IT1 Vs n"3pln Ti the Lord approved his

doing; a.fr.

Q'^P ch. same, 1) to count, muster. Targ. Y. Num.
XXVI, 63 ; a. fr.— 2) to agree. Targ. I Chr. IV, 23. Targ.

Job XV, 10 DOS la3b Ms. (ed. Lag. 13a6, missing in oth.

eds.). Targ.Y.Num.XXVII,5'3inirlS1 *>9 ..'bhe decided

them in the sense of (his decision was approved by)

the Lord.

Af. tr&» to agree, approve. Targ. Cant. VIII, 13.—

Gitt. 6 b SIT* ^9 iiilHTifT whose opinion theLord approved.

Y. Dem. I, 22a top .TVQ19 riaSba XW rrtrt that he did not

share his opinion; a. e.—Part. pass. d36a; f. iXa3&a. Lam.

K. to 1,2 '31 i"S 'a Mil S-I^&n S«l it is made' final and

confirmed by Jeremiah.

Ithpe. SSFiBK to be agreed upon, to be decreed. Targ.

Y. Num. XVI,' 29 (h. text Ip&i).

STflODp f. (preced.) approved sentence, final decree.

Targ. Y. Num. XVI, 29 (h. text WipB), v. preced.

P&I (b.h.; Saf. of 113, 153; cmp. Targ. Y.Num. XXII,

30) to arrange, manage.—Denom. (b. h.) 'jib; 13ba q. v.

Pi. "jSb to supply (rations to the poor); to give nig-

gardly.—Part. pass. 1316a. Midr. Prov. ch. XXII, v. 1?ba I.

"]DD ch.same; Af.^bXto arrange. Targ.Ps.0XXXIX,3

(h. text n53bln).

Ithpa.^tOXto betrained,prepared. Targ. Job XXXIV,9
(h. text Ibbi).

P& II (b. h. ; cmp. *i3b II), Pi. fsq to be perplexed;

to despair; to be in danger." Ber. 1, 3 '31 iaSS3 ifittbl and

I despaired ofmy life on account of robbers (whom I met

there); Y. ib. 3b bot. '3ib1. Men. 64b nJ3/b 3113, v. 311;

'b S"«iSa she was in danger of losing her eye-sight; 'O bia

she was in danger of drowning in the sea. •— Part. pass.

13iba
;

f. nsswj q. v.

Sithpa. ISBblri 1) to become confused, to be misled;

2) to be exposed to danger. Tosef. Meg. I, 3 ; Meg. 2a Var.

na y»ti&ai Vwn, v.Jo& II; Y. ib. I,70d '31 1i&533ia 61pa3

(read: 1i53ribaa), or 1i?3bMJ, Nif.) where people might be

misled, they must read the M'gillah on the fourteenth;

'31 IH^pi bx 1"i&533113 dlpaa dX i»3 "W "1 (correct as

above) B. Jose (taking 1iJ3H&a in the sense of being in

danger) objected, if danger to life is connected with read-

ing the M'gillah, let them not read it at all.

]DP, 'pDP ch. same. Y. Shebi. IV, 35b top f3b1 and

got himself into trouble. Y. Ab.Zar.II,40d bot. 'bl ... tttl

fell in love with a woman . .
.

, and became dangerously

ill.; Y. Sabb. XIV, 14d bot. Y. Ab. Zar. 1. c. &6l ififflal

13bi anQ iet him drink it, that he may not get ill. Y.

Sh'ek. V, 48d !"03b nsiS3 she was in danger of losing her

eye-sight; 'B na^a she was in danger of drowning &c,

125*
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v. preoed. Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42° «M»BS ")asb1 (not jSnaSOl)

human lives were in danger; a. fr.

Pa. ys& to eajpose to danger; to hurt; to mislead, bring

into trouble. Ber. 25b iiaV'jinJSt' you might have brought

my son into trouble (by causing him to sin unawares).

Sabb. 116a SVtM3&> l»a they tried to give him trouble;

a. fr.—Part. pass. 13Ba; f. S53ba. Targ. II Sam. XXII, 5.—

Y. Peah VIII, 21a top' 'ba Klh )b tvasa Klftl IS until he

gets them together for a meeting, he might be in danger

(of starving).

Ithpa. 13S&N to be exposed to danger, be hurt; to be

in trouble. Targ. Y. Deut. XXV, 3. Targ. Ps.CXIX, 109.—

Pes. 112b tvb 'SI and he might be injured; ib. ISFftal.

Keth. 61a ^SI-lbK . . "Wb "V* if he had not given it to me,

I should have become seriously ill; a. e.

MOD, ^D pr. n. m. Sikhna. Koh.B. to IV, 17 .yoaiB

"0 (prob.'to be read : .rWJJSb, v. TJSb).

nj3p f. flab II) trouble, persecution, danger. Keth. 3b

^Sl 'bal and since the days of danger (the Hadrianic

persecution when the Bomans enforced the jus primae

noctis). Ib. Stth bilX 13 "Wl you call that risk of life

(for religion's sake)? This is rather assault (which no

woman is bound to sacrifice her life in resisting). Ib.

'b iYiTj yi-Wl ... HISISS KSW.dTOa because there are

chaste women who would rather suffer death, and their

lives might be endangered. Succ. 14b ; Sabb. 21b, a. fr.

'brt nSHOa in times of religious persecution. Y. Shebi.

I, 52d top 'b itti niSa coins of the revolution (confiscated

coins). Bets. 22a rYUBBS tlKpb risk of life (serious illness).

Ib. 'bin fflittJ 15.1 a case of serious sickness; Succ. 26a

"O 13 ICS) rtVin. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 40 c top U fn&ix, v . yr&s*.-

Ib., a. e. 'b Xpaib 1jn& an inflammation of the eye is a

case of serious illness (with regard to breaking the Sabbath

laws) ; a. v. fr.

&ODDD or &WDD pr. n. pi. (v. next w.) D ISO K'far

Sikhnaya (or S'khanid), the home of one Jacob, a disciple

of Jesus. Ab. Zar. 27 b (Ms. M. 'Jibb, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.

note); Yalk. Mic.551 S^SSb; (Tosef. Hull. II, 22 K»b; Y.

Sabb. XIV, 14d bot. Sab; Y. Ab. Zar. II, 40d bot. Sab;

Tosef. I.e. 24 1p$S&).—Gitt. 57a trma il» 15 1B5(»).

"P^OD, "ODD,
'np pr. n. pi. (SuyY&VT), Jos. Vita 51)

Sikhniii (Sukhnin), north of Jotapata in Galilee, seat of

B. Hanania b. T'radyon, and home of B. Joshua. Taan.

16 b Wb. Snh. 32b tb (v. Babb. D. S. a. I. note 30).—

Y. Ber. IV, 7b bot., a. fr. 'bl S85lrii 1. Lev. E.s.5 (ref. to

pbrt, Is. XXII, 15) rim 'b SIM }H he came from Sikhnin —
Tosef. Nidd. Ill, 11 iSSb riSpa the Valley of S.—Omp.
KM"* II.

"p30D, Gen. B. s. 19, v. i?ab.

Xfl^DD, Sabb. 147 b
, v. KrMab.

S^WIP f.=h. W3b. Constr. ftiSb. Targ. I Onr. XI, 19.

Targ.
T
Lam. V, 9 Levita a. some ed.—Hull. 9b mola Xp To

'bb SllbiS how can you compare what is forbidden

ritually with what is forbidden on account of possible

risk to health? Ib.lOa 'SI 'b XITon, v. 1i»n'I. Koh. B. to

VII, 11 'b Sail for bathing in the sea is dangerous; a. fr.

K&3D, v. Sb^O.

mtOO, v. w?«y.

ijpODl (b.h.; Pilp. oft£bl) 1) to be caught; to stick.

Mdd. 25 b
"
'21 ^»ba bS . . . Si'aa one takes a chip with a

smooth head and introduces it at the place of the genitals

(of a miscarried foetus), and if it gets caught (that it can

proceed no farther), it is sure to be a male foetus.—2) to

entangle, snare. Gen. B. s. 67 'ST'jSBabHl M&1S1 and (he

hunted) birds and ensnared them, but an angel came

and freed them ; Yalk. Prov. 950.—Part. f. PDbSba (sub.

)*3o) a slaughtering knife having an indentation which

catches the nailpassing in one direction, contrad. to tilM*

which catches the nail in either direction. Hull. 17b Ar.

(ed. nSbSlba part. pass.).

?JPPp II (transpos. of b3b3; cmp. SSSS; v. bb3) to

chew, nibble; (of fire, cmp. *tfb) to graze, singe, make
brittle. Sabb. 21 s fQ rCbSba 'listn the. flame nibbles

at them (producing sputtering sparks). B. Kam. 6a top

lijas FDbSbthe lapping fire attacked bis neighbor's stones

;

(Y.ib.ri,5c top h&bSib). Tosef. ib. VI, 23 riSbSba s-irm bS
SnailiTI if the fire went on lapping, opp. SlSSp it skipped.

Hag. 15b 'SI nabSbl IDS Mill (Ms. M. 2 haab; v. Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note 9) fire came down and lapped Babbi's chair.

IPPD m. (= 'pbSb, v. Tpb I a. Tjbbb I) of confused

mind'; 'fool. Snh. 100b (cit. fr. Ben Sira) 'b Ipias (Ms. M.
bi3b ; Bashi to B. Bath. 74a •jb3''b) a thick-bearded person

has a confused mind, opp. "jatsllp.

5pD (Saf.of bSD; cmp.Del.Assyr.Handwort. s.v.Spb)

to bend, knock down, maltreat; to discourage. B. Mets.

VII, 10 (93b) ftBib Y. ed. a. Ar. (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 9),

v. C]Sb.—Part. pVss. Cjttb.; plbtBRsb
,
yttttb. Gen. B. s. 88,

beg. 'bl dilll, (Yalk. ib.

T

146 dtnrilli; Yalk.' Ps. 735 yWlbj
v. tfrfo), v. C|Sb; v. infra.

Hif. SpSbrt to bend (a person's courage), to cause defeat,

opp. ISb. Lam. B. to II, 2 &p3oln sbl TObtl si (some ed.

E)i3bri Kal; Ar. l^SSbn sbl I^ISbln sb Chald.) neither

raise up nor bend down (neither assist, nor discourage us)

;

Y. Taan. IV, 68d bot. S]1D3n (corr. ac6.); ib. 69a (in the

third person) -pab"> S^l llSbi sb (read: tj"©^ or tliSbi).

SpD ch. same. Lam. B. to II, 2 t)13bi Nil liSbS sb

let him neither help nor discourage; v. preced.

IJp (b. h. ; cmp. t]?b I) to bar, dam in; to stop, choke

;

r.nr&ak.

Nif. 13b3 to be choked, stopped. Tanh. P'kude 2 lib^

'SI !jIB SFliS let the mouth of the nations be stopped.

*Hithpa. 13nbfi to be dammed in ; trnsf. (cmp. Is. XIX, 4)

to be hindered, curbed. Y.Hor.III,48c top "Sftbirfc ... HS2
'51 nvfitaia (Var.^Bftb^) Moses divined that the Israelites
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would be curbed (oppressed) by foreign governments, and
their chiefs would stand by them (protect them).

"DO Ich.saine. Gitt.60b nipmi isaiaa. as. to .dam-

ming (the canal) and using the water for irrigation. lb.

'31 .ipttJSM 13bia 13b dam thou the canal, but &c, v. Kl^sn.

Pa. 13b same. Targ. Prov. XXI, 13. lb. XXVIII, 9

13baiMs. (ed. "fiaqaAf.).—Sabb. 109b 131 "jsia^^iDa let them

stop up his orifices (ears and nose).

Bhpa. isebs, Ithpe. I3tta*,- isaix to be dammed in,

closed. Targ. 0. Gen. VIII, 2 (Y. ism*).— B. Mets. 1 06b

VtSQ N3b» ins '!* the Old King's Canal became obstructed

(and the waters took a different direction). lb. YQS fctb

1S»ba1 Ms. IV a. oth. (ed. 13bia1) it is unusual (for this

canal) to he obstructed.

"PP II, Pa. 13b a. Po. 13ib (cmp. 136 III a. 113) [to

6ore, d^,] to fe< 6fook Gitt. 67b il!i3bW iifi na ... sajansb

for sunstroke ... on the second day blood-letting is in-

dicated (some ed. ilianb pi noun). Pes.ll2a , a. e. ISiba

(interch. With 13b III).

"DO m. (13b) maker ofwater-locks for fishing purposes,

fisherman.—PL'/^-Sq. Kel. XXIII, 5 'brt rYlllSa the skeins

of the fishermen.

St""P&> N"pp, t. siste a. aian?.

SffBp, '"©
f. (v.'KSb), (corresp. to h.'ini) 1) ttorw,

2>e^, »atf '(of the tent). Targ. Jud. IV, 21, sq.; a. e.—Gitt.

32a '31 'b iSX even the peg in the wooden partition

becomes loose (from the heat). Snh. 112a 'ba fttl Ms.M.

(ed. KBSib) it hangs on a peg; Arakh. 7 b . Erub. 53a ]i^\

'31 'b 13 for us (the labor of impressing traditions on our

memory is) like driving a peg into the wall. Ab. Zar.38a

fcttlrixb "0 iHBI who threw a tent pin (or a coulter, v. infra)

in the stove (to let it dry); Sabb. 74b—Y. Dem. I, 22a 'ba

rvmsws she remained hanging on a projecting peg (in the

well). Talk. Ex. 386, v. &W1ib; a. e.—Pl. m. i3*b, i3t> (from

S3"*). Sabb. 67a top '31 'b '1 seven pegs from seven bridges,

v. XlttJa. B. Bath. 69a 'ba iDipSI when the door frames are

fastened with pegs (easily removable) ; a. e.—Teb. 80b "0

nib h1!i JKSpil he had single prickly hairs in his beard—
2) a sort of spade. Targ. 0. Deut. XXIII, 14 (ed. Amst.

StHsib; T. N3ib (not SOU?).—3)="|1&1 JOb, coulter. Targ.

I Sam. XIH,20ri3ib,constr. (not h3ib).—Lam.R.introd.,

endnirfiibX nili tpinhe pressed his hand on his coulter —
PI. «H|b, '3ib; constr. t&iq. Targ. I Sam. XIII, 21.

JSrDQ, 'D"P f. (i3b II ; cmp. b. h. msta) face, stamp

of a loin, b! Kam. 99b
'

p&S XriSffl nmni J*rYih 'b3 ISa

'b ifitna they (the experts having declared a coin can-

celled) made a mistake in not noticing the new stamp

(by which it was reinstated), for it just had come from

the stamping process.

bb, v. Ma.

Ppm. (b. h.; bbb I; cmp. bohti) basket. Shebi.1, 2 ft&l

with his basket, v. nix. Y. Kil.' VI, beg., 30b [read:] s6a

ftbllSia room for the grape-cutter and his basket; ib.

fto natfl ISia n»X one cubit for the cutter and one for

his basket; a. v. fr.—Yoma 74b, a.e. ft BH» ia hall ISiJS

'avft&a in& you cannot compare one who has bread in

his basket with one who has none, i. e. the craving of

him who lacks the opportunity of gratifying it, is much

more intense than that of him who has the opportunity.

—

PI. &ibb. Gen. B. s. 46, beg.; a. e.

!^ >P I ch. same. Targ. Gen. XL, 17 ; a. fr.—Y. Meg.

IV,74
T<i

bot., v. 1th; Y.Bicc. Ill, end, 65d hb3 1»K "h, read:

'b lasil; a. fr.—PI. X^b, ybb. Targ.l. c, 16; 18; a. e.

«?P II pr. n. m. Salla, name of an Amora. Ber.

29b ; 1.1.

fcODrsbsn, 8bw=»bb8fj, abbto, v> abox n.

^bq,«bp,v.ftb.

*^^"i^?P m. pi. (abb, dialect, for sbffl) ironed tads

worn in the hair. Y. Sabb.VI,8 b bot. (expl. dibaffl, Is. Ill,

18) 'b Ar. (or Mus. s. v.; ed. niSlBbtB, read 'Sisftflj.; Ar.

s. v. biaSJ: KHSUIffl).

p-mbo,

,

Knisfcib.

pftttb.
'

"D&(b.h. ; cmp.bbbl, hbb) to bound,rebound, shrink.

Makhsh. V, 9 hillhxb Vllbfo fifrtIB iSSa because the Jet

of a viscous mass, when poured out and stopped, bounds

backward (and the connection with the mass in the un-

clean vessel is not suddenly severed, v. piSPS). Gitt. 57a

IlKh 'ja ibib il2ia pft a stain on bed-clothes made by

the white of an egg contracts (and hardens) when heated,

opp. Inftil gets faint. Sabb. 40b ta JVftlb 1i when the hand

put into it is spontaneously withdrawn (feeling the scald)

;

Hull. 105b top. Pesik.B'shall., p. 103a nillOStb rflblb IfflSSI

his soul starts backward (he shrinks back in disgust of

the smell); Gen. ». s. 51 ifts 'b TOB31; Midr. Till, to Ps.

XI ed.Bub. (oth. ed.rfftlba); Yalk.Gen.85; (Yalk.Ps.655

nap).—Sifra Emor ch. II, Par. 3 ; Bekh. 43b iblb laain

one whose nose is turned up (snub-nosed).

Pi. l!bb to spring, sport (euphem. for unnatural sexual

gratification). Y. Gitt. VIII, 49 c bot., v. V?b I.

FDO (b.h.) selah (supposed to be a musical direction)

;

forever. Erub. 54a, v. nss.

aiVp,v.i^b.

iXbO, WbO, 'X) m. (fto=ttb, v. bib) rod, esp.

prick, 'thorn. Targ". JobXL, 26. Targ. II Chr. XXV,18.—

Ab. Zar. 28b 'b nilini who was stung by a thorn. Ib.

'bb laian hot water is good for a thorn sting; a. fr.

—

Keth. 91a Sal 5>aa sbl 'oa, v.-3>as ; B.Bath.l51b.-P/.Sjftb,

'iftb, 1ilbB,.iftb, 'ip. Targ. Cant. II, 2. Targ. Job XXXL
40.—Sabb.67a top '31 'b nsaia seven prickles from seven
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palm-trees.—Yoma 75 b (in Hebr. diet.) (ref. to ibto) artJ

nam . . . n^toa mix ptei's taipis . . . v>te -p-ipi i^ia

plVi&S "(rt^ it is written with IB (and may be read

sh'lav), and we read s'lav; ... the righteous ate it (the

quail) in safety, hut the wicked ate it, and it appeared

to them like thorns; Talk. Ex. 260 D^iite; Talk. Num.
738 fctlV'&a lrviX ptoiK (corr. aco.) ; v. 1^0.

^511^&» ^pTlbb pr- n. pi. (2sXeuxfa) Salvakhia

(Seleucia), in north-eastern Palestine (an anachronistic

adaptation of nste). Targ. Y. Deut. Ill, 10; Targ. I Chr.

V. 11 (Ar. Sp-rtO)'.

Hfe^v.^&ch.

b^bb m. 1) (dial, for ites) c/ew wafer. Tosef. Mikv.

Ill, 4 Ol sms /0,l' (some ed. Vteh, corr. ace.) the clear

water within the mud on the sides (of a pond) &c.

—

2) v. 54(3.

np13lbb, v. ^^sipte.

"0T9b, 'D EViL pr. n. Beth Salluni (the family of

Sallu). Gen. E. s. 63 tJ '31 p>l* flo in one of those of

B. S. (Ba'al 'Akeda: Site maS Twa ""6 B. M. at Beth

Sallu; Talk. Gen. 110 Sttitea '1 «K).

X^b&jV.H^Bte.

p^b, v. p^d.

n^lJplbo.v.n^iMpte.

^DpIbD, v. 'mMpte-

Xffl50 f. (ite) Wkrf wfc'cA is thrown away, refuse.

Lam. E. to 1, 15 (ed
:

.
ip*», ipTo, corr. aco.; Ar. s.v. NFYinO:

KnV», corr. ace.), v. itma II.

l"I5p (b. h.; cmp. VpO) [Assyr. to sprinkle,] to forgive.

Y. Yoma VIII, end, 45c '=1 hs ">S> nteni and forgive me all

my sins. Num. B. s. 16, end Vrb ntex *|Vi»BS for thy sake

I will pardon them. Tanh. Ki Th'issa 27 "plain "Wlbbl

and I pardoned (Israel) according to thy word; a. fr.

Nif. nbfc to be forgiven. Yalk. Ps. 755 -ft '31 (Midr.

Till, to Ps.XLVIII IBSnai) and he is forgiven.

nbt) ch. same. Targ. Ex. XXXIV, 7; a. e.

Pa. lite 1) same. Targ. Is. LV, 7.— 2) to effect for-

giveness. Targ. 0. Num. XVIII, 1.

StftDpU m. [sprinkler (1),J a small vessel with two or

more apertures. Y. Ter. VIII, 45d bot.

"UO, fctb&, tuD (b. h.) to swing.

Eif. fcWten, Pi. tifrb 1) [to make rise,] to balance,

outweigh. Snh.82b (play on Site, Num. XXV, 14) 'nil) to

'31 because he outweighed the sins of his family; [oth.

opin. : he caused the sins of his family to rise, i.e. become

notorious]; Tanh. Pinh. 2; Yalk. Num. 772; Num.B. s.21

'SI xVi&tt} p.—2) to throw away, reject. Snh. 104b , v. tete.

"OO, l^bp ch. same. [Targ. Job XXVH,23 ite^lMs.,

read'i^l, v/iten.]

Afi "itex, steK to throw away, despise, reject. Targ.

Prov,III,ll. lb. V, 12 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. ^toX); a.fr.—

v. x;tea. ,

"PbD f. (b. h. vVii, I'bto) quail (collect, noun). Yoma
75b in -b iJia "1 there are four kinds of s'lav (fat birds).

lb. "O pipl lit© aTO.'v. Kite; [En Yaak. ed. pr.: a*«=

V^IO l^lpl ibttS it is written without Yod (which allows

the reading lbto) &c.]. lb. l^to. Cant. B. to II, 5 "<12a 'ttjni

anb and they had quails; a. e.

"PbDch. same. Targ.O.Ex.XVI,13; Num. XI, 32, sq.,

ed. Berli (oth. ed. vary between 'D a/to).—PL *$>0. Targ.

Y. Num. 1. c. (ed. Vien. 'to).—Targ. Y. II ib. 26 pite (used

as sing. m.).

DipTbD. pr.n. m. SeleueusI, king of Syria. Midr.

Till, to Ps.'ix ed. Bub. 'p^te (oth. ed. oftipb, corr. aco.);

Yalk. Ps. 642 bpSlo, 'V>te (corr. ace), v. K^te.

fcWPbb, constr. nrpte, v. Krwrte.

Jin^bb f. (b. h.; nte) 1) sprinkling. Ker. 24b (ref.

to Lev. V, i8) X> TOffia nSW ... 6ti !*ni and he (who got

knowledge of his innocence after the blood was sprinkled)

had no knowledge of it at the time of the sprinkling.—

2) forgiveness. Taan.30b ;B.Bath.l21a
. Tosef.Naz.III,14;

Naz. 23a. Ex. B. s. 42 'O pi*, there is no forgiveness (for

Israel); a.fr.-PJ. nin^te. Midr. Till, to Ps.XXV ... rf'apn

'31 nain 'G the Lord liberally granted us many pardons

out of his own (treasury); a. e.—flitrtB: a) (in liturgy)

penitential prayers.— b) name of a Piska in Pesikta

(p. 166% sq.).]

Stfrfifpbb. ch. same. Tavg. Jer. VIII, 15. Ib. XIV, 19

(some
T
ed. nn^D).

bip^bb,v.wprte.

b"bb, Tosef. Mikv. Ill, 4

'-bibb

Neg. XLJ

fiTbb, /;
lbbf. (denom. of tej the shopkeeper's basket

stand! Ablzar. li,7 (39b) Y.ed. a. Ar. (Bab. ed. a. Mish.

"iten), v. pBSn; Tosef. ib. IV (V), 12 ed. Zuck. (oth. ed.

tib ...).— [Bab. ib. 40b tift ]Q (twice), read WHi&h, v.

Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 5.].

^bb,spbb, v.tite.

P^,v.pte.

p^bb, Sp^bbpr.n. pi. (SeXeuzia) 8eleucia(Assyriae

or Parthorum), on the confines of Assyria and Babylonia.

ed., v. isite.

(dimin. of te) shuttle containing the spool.
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Yoma 10a *o ill 1TOK Ms. M...(ed. p^b, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.

note); Keth. 10b Kpiib. '

DIp'DD pr. n. pi. (preced.) Seleucia. Mace. 10a there

were two Kadesh . . . tn KIpKl 'b 1153 just as S. and the.

3?ort of S. are two different places.

^FlD/lp^X f. (Pales of p^b, by false etymology of

"ia51a q. v.) a fragrant plant used after meals in place

of burnt spices. Sabb. 50b ed. (Ms. M. Kttipilpb, v. Babb.
D. S. a. 1. note; Ar. Var. XBWpi^ri, v. next w.).'

SSSTl&lp^bbll f. (Pales of pbjo) refuse of boiled dates

after brewing. B. Kam. 31a top (Ms. E. Jxrflpiid; Ms. H.

a. Ar. XftblpVn, Shwpi^n, fr. pin, v. etymology of pbjO).

SPIp^bp, v. preced. wds.

fcTj^ipQ pr.n.pl. (v. pite) Seleucia, the great city and

fortress of Syria founded by Seleucus Nicator. Midr. Till,

to Ps. IX ed. Bub. 'b hS3 Olp^te Seleucus built Seleucia;

Yalk. ib. 642 '0 fiSS dlpVld (not Klp^d); [Midr. Till. ed.

Bub. 1. c. K-fcipb ilia dlVipd, a corrupt Var. lect. of our

wds. ; oth. ed. contain only the corrupt version, some
having irfjiSib].

8^bb, v.pbb.

fiS I -PP f. (a corrupt, of sellula) a little chair or stool.

Lev. bJ s. 9 '(mixed diet.) ,T*>S aim 'b "b (nib) lan^ give

him a stool that he may seat himself on it; Yalk. ib. 493

rrtS 3*11 Kilita ni*> ia,T (corr. ace).

fcTPbb, Ab. d'B. N. 2nd vers., ch.XXX (ed. Schechter

p. 66), v. "p-Ad.

n^b.v.rtb.

8P;&, (S^rTb) f.=h.n$W,after-birth. Sabb. 134a

(Ms.d.Wn^,v/Eiabb.D.S. a.l.'note 60). Ber. 6a arTji^b

Ar. ed. Koh. (oth. ed. Ar. snVVD; ed. SttV'toB)-

"50 1 (b. h.; cmp. I^b) to swing, be light; to bound.

Ab. d'R. N. 2nd vers., ch. XXX (ed. Schechter, p. a^=) QS

IV1H8 rtoib S^n . . . rfjSi if you take an animal to the

top of a roof, it will start backward (be afraid).

—

Part,

pass. W>b; pi. pljlbb swinging, high. Y. Maasr. V, end,

52a (expf. frbSft t)ll» Sit, ib. V, 8) t[\b ilB 'DM Sit B. S.

to Maasr. 1. c. (ed. pVidii) the seed in the swinging tops

of lof (Maim. TPisii).

iKf. ttw to re&owwd. Y. Ab. Zar.II,41 b
, v. S>«.

Pi. &b', Polel Wd (fr. Vld) to sport; (euphem.) to

commit lewdness. Tosef. Sot. V, 7 pp maa rf&Ban (ed.

Zuck. nVpb'Barl, Var. 'bVlban) a woman that commits

lewdness with her little son; Snh, 69b rijVidan (Ms.K.

rf>rf)&art; v. Babb. D. S. a.l. note 300); Y^Gitt. VIII, 49=

bot. trfedan. Yeb. 76a Ita It wftVibari ti^W women that

commit lewdness with one another; Sabb. 65a ; Y. 1. c.

htiifpan.—V. ibis.

55Q II (b. h.) to tread, press; (cmp. aja3) to make a

path, pave.—Denom. Irfe&a, difelb, fi^dll.

1 ^2??

D'JO.-SD^D, v. sub *».'

"'S^abb, ^abbpr. n. m. Saftnai. Taan. 28a (Ms. M.

wSsd) ; Tosef. ib. IV (HI), 8 ; Y. ib. IV, 68b bot. ; v. VSftai.

^t3rabo,v.^
5
a!=b.

N"TvUQ?0 c. (aaXajjiavSpa) salamander, a reptile

believed to be engendered in fire. Targ. Y. Ley. XI, 29

Ar. (ed. KiaaS) ; ib. 30 ed. (h. text nau»n).—Sifra Sh'mini,

ch. VI, Par. 5; Hull. 127." (classified under as).—Hag. 27a

'31 ftata "j&n . . '0 he who oints himself with the blood

of the salamander becomes fire-proof; Yalk.Ex.373; Tanh.

Vayesheb 3.

J
IuJD"P m. (a corrupt, of salsamentum) salted food,

preserve. Sifra B'har, Par. 3, ch. IV (ref. to Lev. XXV, 22)

paVa aVlffli (corr. ace, or poto salsamen) 'old produces'

(in natural condition,) not preserved; Yalk. Lev. 661 s6l

p»Si»}>8 (read:
1

)iDi'<xhb); B.Bath. 91b 'b xba without

need of preserving; v. SBSW.

>iOPO, "b m. (next w.) 1) loftiness, distinction,

dignity. Y. Bice. 1, 64a pssa 'b WW biifttl but the priests

decided to guard their dignity (by abstaining from marry-

ing one both ofwhose parents were proselytes); Kidd. 78 b
.

Bekh. 30b '31 'pKffl . . . 'b . . . WIS the priests guarding their

dignity decidednot to entrust matters of levitical cleanness

to everybody.—Y. Shek. IV, 48a bot. niaa Kin 'b . . . n^Sa

prominence was to be given, solemnity was to be given

to the ceremonies connected with the preparation of the

ashes of the red cow; Y. Ab.Zar.II, beg. 40c
; Pesik. Par.,

p. 40a ; Pesik. B. s. 14 .TIB 'b dltBa in order to lend solemnity

to &c.— 2) curling the hair. Naz. 3a (ref. to ibbba, ib.

1, 1) Kin KlSffl 'b pim iKaa how do we know that this

m'salsel means the curling of the hair?, v. next w.

bpJp (b. h.; v. Wdl) 1) to swing, lift up; trnsf. to

hold in'high esteem. Y. Ber. VII, ll b bot.; Y. Naz. V, end,

54b ; Gen. B. s. 91, a. e. it is written in the Book of Ben
Sira '31 pai npmvn tfxAo hold her (the Torah) high,

and she will uplift thee and seat thee between princes

(v.Prov. iv, 8). Pesik.B. s. 20 '=i tea abdbbVi . . . naiainV

to let her ride on an elephant and raise her among
all the nobles of the kingdom; a. e.

—

Part. pass. bbblOQ

(v. Tbb) select, sublime. Cant. B. to 1, 1 diTwaa nbiSan

dTifflatt} 'ban the loftiest, the sublimest ofsongs.—2) (cmp.

*Mlrt>i») to turn, to plait, esp. to curl the hair. Pesik. B.

s.26 lTilSllp bbbpa i-in behold, he (Elijah) curls his locks

!

Meg. 18a
; B. Hash. 26b (ref. to Prov. IV, 8) the Babbis

did not know what sals'leha meant, until they heard

Babbi's handmaid say to one twirling his hair, ^ha IS

-pStM ibtea rtPiK how long wilt thou curl thy hair (from

which they deduced that saWleha meant, 'turn the law

in all directions') ; Naz. 3a. Ib. 1, 1 if one vowing uses the

expression '31 tebba "O^lri 'I will be a hair-curler', he is

a Nazarite; Y. ib. I, 51b top "j^b^ban fo ijilrt lalttt it is

as if saying, I will be one of those wearing curled locks.

Ib. btAbK I will curl my hair. Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXX
(expl. ^Stli-lB) '31 nsiaa bdbtm n^n® he curled his hair like
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a maiden (v. iMB) ; a. e.—[3) to commit lewdness, v. ibb I.]—

[Yalk. Kings 232 iritoi&H, v. isis.]

n.5p5p f. (preoed.) [curling,] a cloth of very fine

texture. Gitt. 59a
.

n?pbpf.(b.li.; v.ib) a smattbasket. Tanh. K'dosh. 8

(contraa.'to ivtt ib).

]*>p5D m. pi. ch. same, the grape-cutter's small

baskets for the gleanings. Targ. Jer. VI, 9.

3?P& m. .(b..h.; Arab, saZ'a, fo eZewe) 1) rock, clod,

boulder' Tosef. B. Bath. 1, 1 d^Ttl SGM '03 if there is

(between the two pits) a clod which crumbles under one's

hands; B. Bath. 17b ; 19a. Orl. I, 3 1aS /bill 1pS>31D ^S
if a tree has been uprooted with the clod on its roots;

a. fr.—Pl. disbb, psio. B. Bath. II, i wi.ns ...-ppinia

'31 deposits of stones (or earth) must be kept off the

neighbor's wall &c. ; Y. Sabb. IV, 6d bot. yWfVm TBhttJ-Sk

'31 not because they generate heat, but because they

generate mould and ruin the wall. B. Bath. 1. c. SOU

ilflV plfi tflfll '6 sort the Mishnah mentions stones

and implies sand. Tanh. Huck. 20 01112 pa3 '0 rocks

protruding like breasts; a. fr.

—

2) pi. as ab. scales on the

bodies of serpents. Tanh. M'tsor a 2 '31 115)1511 is pll) 'Wl

the scales on the serpent's back are its leprosy.—3) Sela,

a weight and a coin equal to one sacred or two common
Shekels (v. Zuckerm. Talm. Miinz., pp. 9; 24). Kel. XII, 7

'31 iiib&Sll) "O a Sela which has been unfitted (as a coin)

and which has been fitted up for use as a weight. Bekh.

50a '31-ffllp ill) 'b the sacred S. contains 48 dupondia.

Ib.'D bnb Sillrta llatth tps is every silver piece mentioned

in the Pentateuch without any qualification means a S.

lb.*1

(ref. to B. Kam. VIII, 6) '31 Hit SaiS '6 Nam Kil

think not that the Mishnah means a S. of four Zuz, but

it means half a Zuz, for people call half a Zuz a Sela

(split, cmp. Spa); B. Kam. 36 b 111S 'b a Tyrian S.; 'D

rt5"Ha a country S. (one eighth of a Tyrian S., half a Zuz;

v.supra) ; a. v. fr.—In gen. coin. Sabb.VI, 6 fWSfl is>ll) 'b a

coin placed on a sore ofthe foot. Ab. Zar. 541
* lill) 'Dmy (the

Lord's) coin (divine image of man), v. "MB.-PI. as ab.

Y. Sabh. 1. c. t)b3 -ilB 'ba "irsifl it means 's'Wim (coins)

of silver; '31 art! ilTQ golden, copper *'&»'«». Keth. V,9
'31 TUB 'b hlDan ip!l)a warp of the weight of five S. in

Judaea which is equal to ten S. in Galilee &c, Y. Kidd.

1, 59a bot., a. e. '0
. . . trip© is all Shekels mentioned in the

Pentateuch mean S., v. supra; a. fr.— [Tosef. Ukts. 1,2

(T'bul Yom III) diiail) itt) '0, v. sia.]

S^bp, "p ch. same, 1) Sela. Targ. Ex. XXX, 13

(h. text'ipffl); 'a. fr.—Y. Kidd. I, 58d bot. -pWi "1 'b one

Sela has four Penars; a.fr.— PI. psib, 'ib, 8*si&, "«.

Targ. Gen. XX, 16. Targ. Ex. 1. c. ; a', fr.— B. Bath. X, 2

(165b ; v.Babb. D. S. a.l. notes 6; 7); a.fr.—2) pi. as ab.

scales on the serpent. Gen. B. s. 20 '31 frai t> p£,1 (not

"plrt) those scales on the,serpent are leprosy (v. preced.);

Ex. B. s. 3 ; Yalk. Gen. 30 (not fiiai).

(Saf. of bsi ; cmp. asi, bSi) to swalloiv; to ruinDS6p

1 pbo

(corresp. to h. Sia). Targ. Job X, 8; a. fr. — Part. pass.

bsiba; f. Sasls&a. Targ. Nah. Ill, 11. Targ. Is. IX, 15

pa'siba (Hebraism).

Ithpa. bsiftdi* to be swallowed up, ruined. lb. XXVIII,

7; a.fr.

D^5Dm.(b.h.; preced.) name of & species of locusts.

Hull. 65a
,

T
sq.; Yalk. Lev. 537 (defined 118)1 or ilBTl). Yoma

77J> 'b iJlp Ar., a. Mss. 0. a. L. (ed. tmsti).

fctr^flSOp f. (preced. wds.) destruction, ruin. Targ.

Ps, LII, 6 (Ms. iOTasilb).

*|5D (h. h.; cmp. ibib) to twist, pervert

Pi. £)^0 same. Tanh.' Noah 19 -plh IB^br} xi do not

pervert the way (deviate from the right path).

5]5pch. same. Part. pass. Spib. Targ. Prov. X,10 Ms.

(ed. tpib adj.).—[Targ. Job XXXIV, 29 t)ibil ed. Lag., read

piwi, v. pib.]

Ithpe. tpitlbX to be distorted. Targ. II Esth. VI, 10.

D^&bD, "pT&bp, &TSbD m.pl. (™Xt:(Se;,

accus. -8a;, a form otherwise unknown ; cmp., however,

<jaXirE£u>, fut. aaXirEau) &c.) iMtmpefc, v. next w.

DijJ^SOp m. pi. (accus. pi. of caXui£) trumpets. Lam.
B. introd. (E. Josh, 2) 'O fiSlina ilp. Dimi Ar. Var.

(bli&ib Ar.; ed. Wi^BIb, OSiSIO, corr. ace.) 'to lift up the

voice in shouting' (Ez. XXI, 27), that means the trumpet

signals; Koh. B. to XII, 7 bbiJiBIDS (corr. ace.) Gen. E.

s. 99 bilisilb (p1->Sib, ilifiiiD, read 1 for 1, v. preced.).

Pesik. B. s. 5 pliBib (corr. ace). Pesik. Bahod., p. 152a

'31 dilifiib JiaSl ... . niilp fia3 how many horns have

they (the gentiles) .... how many trumpets!; Midr. Till,

to Ps. LXXXI, 4 dill pt>b (ed. Bub. pliiBb; corr. ace);

Yalk. Lev. 645 d">1i&50 (corr. ace); a. e. (variously cor-

rupted).

*SP£>bp.f. salpitha, name of a species offish. Y.

Ab.Zar. li,'end, 42a 'b Xlfi mi ilMX he showed him the

eggs of a salpitha; [Var. Sttp&ig.'SSfi'iip, v. Tosaf. to

Bab.ib. 40a ; Asheri to Ab. Zar. II, end'SPfiftb],

p>P 1) to go up, go away—[2) to pile up. Tarn. II, 1

ppVib .Talm. ed., v. pib.]

Pi. p^iq l)to remove; to cause cessation, suspend. Sabb.

XX, 4 pllSi ppfebal... pBIIS you may rake ... and remove

to the corners. Nidd.IV,7, a.e. npfebasuspends, v. iTjiri.

Ex. E. s. 3 1H1X: Pp|b thou hast discarded him (omitted

to mention him in connection with the Lord); a.fr.

—

Part. pass,p^oa ; f. tiplbioa
;
pi. bip^ba, ppilba ; nipfesiba.

Hidd. 68 b/ba nialher menstruation is suspended. Y.Ketli.

IX, beg. 32d if one uses the expression '31 TO ^f my
hands are removed, my feet are removed from this field,

he has said nothing(has not.thereby renounced his rights);

a. e.—2) to lift up, raise, esp. to tuck up the trail of a

garment. Zeh.l8b
l'

11ia3 ... lpT
!?ibll) pilBlia trailing(priestly)

garments when tucked up by the belt, are fit for service

;

a. e.

—

Part. pass, as ab. lifted up, too short. Tosef. Men.

I,8;Zeb. 18a, sq., v.ittjl.
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Sithpa. p!bPibri, Nithpa.pyPbii to be dismissed, removed;

to rise. Erub. 54b '31 p,l8 'S Aaron was dismissed (got

up) and took bis seat to the left of Moses; "HIS 1p«*DO?

when his sons were dismissed. Yeb. 64a p|noMB . . talis

b^HB^a causes the Divine Presence to withdraw from

Israel. Lev. B. s. 34 p|nba filBKI pastil and one after

the other rose(from the meal). Ab.1, 16 pfeBWfl 31 -jV SltUS

p&bfl )» get thyself a teacher so as to be removed from

(to escape) doubt; a.fr.—Esp. (with or without tbwn ~p)

to be called away from this world, to die. Tosef. Hag. II, 5.

Gen. R. s. 62. Ipfeoal dVlSri pfewjrfc .. . ST|i !t"3ph the Lord

knows when it is time for the righteous to be called

away . . ., and he does call them away. Ex. R. s. 52 rtift

'31 p|Sba was about to die; a.fr.

pb&, p"v&> eh. same, (corresp. to h. tlbs) 1) to rise,

go up; to go away. Targ. Gen. XIX, 28 (Y. ed. Amst. p^b).

lb. XXXII, 27 (Y. ed. Amst. p^b). Targ. Ex. XIII, 18;

a.fr.—Bets. 38a, a.fr. '31 '1 '6 13 when R. A. went up (from

Babylonia to Palestine); ib. tirirb 'd "O Ms. M. when he

arrived there; a. fr.— 2) to occur. Taan. 21a SttlVna to

'3i i»s run i-rt agbb nini (Ms. m. s-ra 'b mm to) what-

ever happened to him, he said, this, too, is for good;

Snh. 108 b hot.; a. fr.—3) (interch. with Pa.) to stop, hush,

keep silence. Targ. Jud. HI, 1 9 ; Targ. Am. VI, 1 ; VIII, 3

(h. text &!"!).—4) to turn out, result, (with fcO^fct) to agree

with. Targ. I Chr. XI, 11.—B. Kam. 92a bot. Kpte Min *6

'31 sn»att) ST4 Ms.H. (ed. pite, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 30)

whatever tradition he reported turned out not to be in

agreement with the halakha.—5) with VOA hs, Nnsi &c.

(=h.sb bs rbv)to occur to the mind; to desire; to entertain

an opinion. Targ. II Chr. VII, 11.—In Talm. JtflSI Kpte
=18 pbD, v. KBSX—Hull. 64b, a. fr. 1"b xb that cannot

rise in your mind, no idea of it.—6) (cmp. fl311l* PtnbS,

raf\» tbsn, v. rats* II) to ^-ow, heal up. Sabb. 134 b
,

a. e., v. $.^r\.

Pa. p^S 1) to remove. Targ. Ez. XLV, 9 (not "^b)-

Targ. Job XXXIV, 29 (nott)*sbi1). Targ. Ps. CII, 25 ; a. ft.—

Nidd. 51b '31 Ipifebl IPO after they have taken off their

phylacteries. Gitt.52b rtV'pIb&'W and I shall remove him

(from office). Ib. iffe "jS^psiBQ we (the court) must dis-

charge him; a. fr.—2) (with or without ittHS) to dismiss

with payment; to settle, satisfy. B.Mets.68a r\"b pfeaa ">Sa

he has a right to settle with him (satisfy the mortgage).

Ib. 67 a, v. MMBiaa; a. fr.

Ithpa. p^tt?K, Ithpe.p"hf\bat., p*b&» l) to remove one's

self, rise, go away; to be removed, taken away; to die.

Targ. Gen. XII, 8. Targ. I Ohr.V, 1 (ed. Lag. a. oth. nbpniDSt);

a. fr.—Targ. Y. Ex. XII, 43 'H*l who deserted the Jewish

faith (0. ed. Berl. laWBKI ; oth. ed.pVn&KI ; h. text 135 p).-

Keth. 106a '8 iSh 1351 1VO after he had done this, he

(Elijah) stayed away (ceased to appear to him); a. fr.—

2) to be accounted. R. Hash. 27a ihins rf? p)&V\ let it be

accounted as two notes.— [Ber. 56 b p^ndK Ms. M.,

v. p^2.]

p3p(=pkJ) to boil down. Gitt.68b , sq. Ar. (ed. 'IB).—

Part. pass, p^b; f. Kg^b ,.Wpi* ;
pi ar^bo. Pes. 34a

top SttlBTKBl '&3 Ar. (ed.'Kph.'sn'pte; Ms.M.2 SnipbO;

ed. snpiitO) when the wheat has been boiled (in the

brewery) and become repulsive; v. KHMpi^Q II.

N]5b&, '1& I m. (v. next w.) beet. Ber. 35b bot., v.

)ilSiSX.
:

Erub.28b,sg_. sWl ... SW1 'b raw (not sufficiently

boiled) beets kill a healthy man; a. fr.

iXp^O, ""O II m. (pbb) well-boiled vegetable.—PL
ipbb/i&.'Ber. 35b sq. 'b 1fiVl31 ifa Ar. (ed. 'IB), v. TilSltX.

"
I"/U!lp5pm. pi. (siliginarii or siHquiarii) bakers of

wheat fidur (v. Sm. Ant.3 s. v. Pistor). Ab. Zar. 39b (Ar.

vpbb, ipnito, ipuite), v. next w.

n*1

"]'l!!3
;lpbp, ni^^pbp f. (preced.) 'b fiba lumpy

salt (used' by bakers), for which, it was believed, en-

trails of unclean animals were used as a condiment or

to polish its surface. Ab. Zar. II, 6 (35
b
) 'b rfsa Ms. M.

(Mish. ed. nidaipbb; Bab. ed. niaipiffl; Y. ed. nisplbb;

Alf. ninsipib). Tosef. ib. IV (V), 12 mime n^naipib nba

ed. Zuck. (Var. tfiaiip blB, oth. ed. 'BSIp&J) black Sal-

kundre salt (prepared by pouring saline water over piles

of burning wood, v. Lubker Beallex. s. v. Salinae); nasi ...

white Salk. salt; Y. ib. IV, end, 42a ; Bab. ib. 39b . Ib.

rinist ybsu* Tali iiaipte bsffl nba 'b rf>a i«a (Ar.

MS ... inplbb) what is Salk. salt? A salt which all Roman
siliginarii use at their meals (R. Niss. to Alf. : which all

Roman nobles eat, i. e. those using fine bakery or con-

fections).

nWlpbD, rPrOlpbb (O or n arisen from -n),

v. preced.

t$rfip?P f. (pto; cmp. Arab, sallak) beggar's bag

containing victuals. Y. Ter. VIII, 45d bot.

"jn ht3pb&, v.i^is.

^n^pb&,v.p^b.

n^pbo, rrnapbb, v. m™p\*-

s<npbp, v. pbt>.

^"UO, Yalk. Lev. 493, v. Xl^b.

Tlbp m. (salarium) pay, pension, salary. Lev..R.

s. 34 'b
T
.1? ptoa yn Ar. (ed. niJIla) they grant him a

salary (for his services); Yalk. Prov. 946 pITte (corr.

ace); Ab.d'R.N., 2nd vers., ch.XXX (ed. Schechter, p. 66)

'31 Slilsb-lb !-&Sa ni3^an(corr.acc.,or Sfjlte) the govern-

ment grants him an annual pension. Ib. ch. XVIII (p. 38)

'31 ^33 nilbb ll> iiniiilB (corr. ace.) that he (Joiachin)

had an annual grant.

ribD, Pi. nfeib (denom. of vbp) to sift, select, produce

fine flour. Ter. XI, 5 Ol 3p n^b'an he who gets one or

two Kab out of one S'ah of wheat. Y. ib. 47d bot. rtba



rtp Dip-rtao

'21 bitfna the priest may sift out of the (flour of) wheat
(of T'rumah) as much as he wants (and ahandon the

rest). Tanh. T'tsavveh 5 '31 MSttvo ^ hi|>b1 and get me
out of it flour for one loaf

j

(v. Kppfe) fine and well sifted.—

Part. pass, n^ba, pi. b^stba/sifreDeut. 21 'ban la.-.'^a

bsail! out of the chosen, out of the select among you,

v. ma.

rDlQ, Pa. rv!bb (denom. of arfeipll) to cut chips, trim.

Sabb. 74b , v. NP^b. lb. 150 b •V&O l^bal Bashi (ed.

mribai, corr. ace. ; Ms. M. ^rfsbl) and we chopped kin-

dling wood. Bets. 19 b '31 13"wSDa ifvfcb xniBrt since we are

permitted to chop kindling wood (during the festive week),

can there he a question about offering &c? B. Kam. 113b

V$X& . . .'»*>pil yot Ar. (ed. NhbxV) bought a palm-tree . .

.

to cut it for fuel.

JTI?D , Tfi^Q m. (nV&) flour-sifter, fancy-baker (sili-

quiarius).—p/.b^b,'frfbp, 'Vip. Kel.XV, 3 '^0 blD ilBJ bi

(Talm. ed.^fli-ib) the bakers' frame for the reception of

sifted flour, opp. mart i>5>S bti). lb. 4 'bb blB HS3 (Talm. ed.

Srpnbb, corr. ace). Tosef. ib. B. Mets. V, 5 (ed. Zuck.

•pnblb, f/rbo, corr. ace).

nb&, flbib-f. (b. h.; bbbl, v.bbbp) l) sifted fine

flour'. Men. XII, 3 "o V?®? nap if one vows an offering

of flour, he must bring fine flour. Sifre Deut. 315 WHIBlSl

'31 irtib and drop their flour on the ground. Cant E. to

1, 1 'b tfV . . , bb is not all of Solomon's wisdom fine flour

(choice)?; a.fr.—Kidd. 6&>; 71 b Ezra did not leave Baby-

lonia, Slips ta iilsttiWtB IS until he made her (the Jews in

Babylonia) like the purest sifted flour, i. e. established the

purity of descent of their families by careful investigation

(cmp. rtbiS).—PL nihbb. Shek.IV,3. Ab. Zar. 37 b bot.

Esth. E/to 1, 14, v. bla; a.fr.— 2) a dish made of fine

flour, pudding. Ber. 37a (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 20). T.

ib. VI, 10b ; a. e.

ribb, nbio, fc&vbb/b'io oh. same. Targ. o. ex.

XXIX, 2. Targ. O. Gem XVIII, 6 (ed. Vien. 'bo); a. fr.—

Y. Ber. VI, 10c bot. tlbb (ed. Krot. a. oth. ?vbb), a. Khblb

flour-dish, v. preeed.

s^bp,tfnb&,v.sub^b.

rrnbo, v.n^.

UOm. (b.h. biabfi?.; bab, cmp. Arab. samma,to pene-

trate) drug (healing or deleterious); medicine; poison;

paint. Sabb.XH,4'31 bba Via ana ifone wrote (on the Sab-

bath) with ink, with a paint (orpiment or sandaracha) &c.

Lam. E. to II, 11, v.'ilSOT. Hull, in, 5 man bb flbiK if the

animal is known to have swallowed a deadly poison;

ib. 58 b nanai niatl bb what is deadly to animals, bl&rt

what is deadly to man. B. Kam. 85a bbb tpb 'pa ... rtaa

how much a person condemned by the government to

have his hand cut off would pay for the difference' (in

pain) between the plain operation with the sword and that

performed under the influence'of a drug (mandrake, v.

Plin.H.N.XXV,150). Yoma72b (play on b!Z5, Deut.IV,44)
'31 d^ll bb . . . flbl if he applies his learning rightly, -it

becomes to him a medicine of life, if not,a deadly poison.

Kidd.-30b (play on bnattil, Deut.XI, 18) tan bb an unfailing

remedy; Sifre Deut. 45; a. fr.—PI. b^Bb. Gen. E. is. 10 (fr.

Ben Sira) Ol 'b nbsH mbl* God made drugs come forth

out of the earth, with them the physician heals . .,

and out of them the druggist produces poisonous drugs.

Ker.6b ; a. e.

Itf22p_ I ch. same. Targ. T. Gen. XXIV, 33; a. e.—
Nidd. 30 b

, v. IKSB3. Ib. 'b'bapa 8tVl XB1S Kb"* sometimes

a body is hot susceptible to the effects of a drug. Hull.

54a, v. 113. Sabb. 104b (expl. bb, ib. XII, 4) 'b orpiment,

v. preeed. Yoma 72b *im 'b, v. preeed.; Sabb.88 b'; a.fr.—

[Targ. Prov. XXV, 20 Mab 'b some ed., read: Xbb.—Y.
Bets. Ill, 6lc top Xbipl 'b, v. Nb3I a. tfbb.]

S53& II m. (bab, to tie up, close; cmp. b"*hbh s. v.

Wb ch.) [that which includes everything,] essence, sum.

Y. Ber. IX, beg. 12d ; Meg. 18a, a. e. (ref. to Ps. LXV, 2)

NplttDa KblST 'b the sum (the highest) of all (praise) is

silence. Y. Snh. XI, 30b '31 anbTal 'b bs to conclude the

matter, it is not this, but &c. Y. Taan. IV, 69a 'b ba

'31 W3 snbial to end the matter, let us bring &c. ; Lam.
B. to II, 2. Koh. E. to V, 12.

£$SD III 1) pr. n. m. Samma, name of several

Amoraim (v. Yohasin sub lit. O) Ab. Zar. 50 b
; a. fr.—

2) 'b IBS pr.n.pl. K'far Samma, the home of one Jacob,

a disciple of Jesus of Nazareth. Tosef. Hull. H, 22 ; Y. Ab.
Zar. II, 40d hot.; a. e.; v., however, K*ibb.

&*/2&, pi. 'lap, v. waip II.

KD^»nb,T.w:

5S$230 pr. n. Sammael, name of an accuser and angel

of death. Targ. Y. Gen. ni, 6. Targ.JobXXVIII, 7 second

vers.—Sot. 10b. Deut. B. s. 11 '31 mi Sfflin 'b ^»ba the

angel S., the wicked, the chief of all Satans; a.fr.

abaab, v. *6ap.

'ji^aap.v.paab.

"vnao, v. w®.

"TnSpm. (h. h.) (berry) in the budding stage. Gitt.

Ill, 8 'b tixsina at budding time. Orl. 1, 7 'bhl . . . b^sn
'bl 'jiima Ms. M. the leaves, the sprouts, the sap of vines

and the budding berries are permitted in the third year;

ib. 'B1 110X 'bin the biids are forbidden, because they are

fruits; Sifra K'dosh. ch.V, Par:3'b ia. Ber.36b (contrad.

to Ibia). B. Kam. 58b 'b .. blS'l'baan he who cuts (the

berries of) his neighbor's vineyard in the budding stage.

Ib.59a
; a.e.

~l"ID& ch. same. Targ. Is. XVIII, 5 (h. text baS)i

Dip
J ]QQ m. (transpos. of <ja|xtipSaxoc) buffoon,

quack. Ex. E.'s.46 'bl 'bb SSSBJ bllDNiblX p the son of



i quack and addressed him

TlftD, Y. Keth. VII, end, 31d XiTTdal 'b3 Matt. E. to

Gen.B. s. 41 NbMSa (some ed. Mlb&a), read: Slips,; v.

»yiq
; v. N3XDO.

HD&, v,Tob.

^rj11I3D f. ("'no) blindness; (sub. bt>a) blind person,

B. Kam.
T
3i b 'bl iTipins Ms. B. (ed. NWatrt) barring the

road in the position of a blind man's groping staff. lb.

52a '0 S^Hib 1W IS Ms. B. (ed. KMab) when the

shepherd is angry with his flock, he makes the leader

blind.

"^QD, v. nab.

"HHb, v. "ws. .

!|1Dbl 83!mq> v.'nB6 > sp?
.

nlDlHb m. pi. C^ab) 1) supports, pillars. Gen.B..

s. 38—2) (with or without bibsi or tf*T>) cushions tied to

the cripple's feet or hands. Sabb. VI, 8 lbtf 'b his foofc-

cushions. lb, lblB '61 KbS his stool and his hand-cushions.

I"eb.l03a d^S*lrt'O. Ib.Di^n.'pEashi(ed.nsia&). Ib.l02b

trtiin. rqiao.

nTaiab,v.n^a&. ..

pfligp, (pnb), x^ab, v. .,* w?.'

!S|?i23b, n]5i22b pr.n.m. Sammolta (dyer of red?),

" B. Tayfa, v. flB^B.

Tp? !iap,'o»a«pr.i.
land).' Num. B. s. 3.

T
i. Abba Simmukyad (Eed-

: .'Hp'rab, IHb m. (pap) «<««, reddy. Targ. Y.

Lev. XIII, 42 (ed. Vien . TlplBp ; h. text Dials*)- Targ. Y. I

Gen. XXV, 25 iilpWb (ed'. Vien. ifnpTOb); II iilpap (h.

text Miaix).

'XfJplHb, v. praps, a. anpap.

^SllQb, v. swnab.

^I3ab,y.nextw.

(T"T02b pr. n. (transpos. of Sarmatia) Sarmatia, the

country extending from the Vistula to the Eha (Volga).

Cant. B. to II, 8 ; Pesik. Hahod., p. 48a iObab (corr. ace.),

v. tfjiaia,

^UD, ^Qb, Hob (y.tfie II) to foe «i), close; to make
blind.^ Part, pass, ^a&; f. rnsfiab, rplab; pi. t^siap,

T^ap.; rfhiab. a) tied up, hidden (cmp. fiaip). Taan. 8 b

(ref. to -pab!*, Deut. XXVIII, 8) ywi )pVn la*! that

which is hidden from sight (the exact quantity of which

you do not know); B. Mets. 42a ; a. e.—6) blinded, blind.

Kidd.24b 'SI 'b trw hf-nhll) -ilH if the slave's eye was

blind; and he (the master) cut it out. Keth. 105a 'b lias

'SI WlWS how blind are the eyes of (how short-sighted

are) those who receive bribes 1

Pi. KBp, Staib 1) to blind, make blind. Kidd. 1. c. "*b

'31 "I31S he injured the eye of the embryo (while oper-

ating on the mother). lb. ftXBpl . . . rirWfll) ilii suppose

the slave's eye was dim, and he (the master) made it

entirely blind. Y. Kil. VIII, 31c top W^Spbl; B. Kam. 91a

iSttfWl (Ms. M.hJWW) and he made him blind. lb. VIII, 7

'Sl'NBb lalNSI if one says (to his neighbor), blind my
eye, the neighbor is responsible. Gen. B. s. 75, end tlbll)

'SI rYJBpb . . . lb he sent him a present in order to blind

his eyes (with ref. to Deut. XVI, 19). Sabb. 109a top T
FlKBba an unwashed hand put on the eye makes blind.

Gen. E, s. 42 (ref. to B&lDa "pS, Gen. XIV, 7 SrflBbb . . "pS

they wanted to blind the eye (of him) that established

the rule of justice in the world; a. fr.—2) to tie up one's

own eyes; to simulate blindness. Tosef. Peah IV, 14 ; Y.

ib. VIII, 21b top ; Keth. 68a ISIS SIX KBbarl (a beggar) who
ties his eye up.

Nif. Nab?, flaw to be blinded; to become blind. Num.
E.s.7,beg.Bekh!v,5 (36 b

) UTS nabilB (Talm.'ed.n.TaMlB)

that became blind on one eye; Keth. 77a naff1!; a. fir.

Eithpa. KBftbri, Nithpa. XBHpa, nanp.? same. Arakh.

17b, sq. 'HI nBB if he was open-eyed and became blind;

B. Bath, 128a. Num. B. s. 18 SSPWa »V\ Ha (not" firm)

he would get blind at once; a. e.

nab, i^Db eh. same.—V. 'Tab.

Pa. Tab 1) to close the eyes of; to blind. Targ. Y. Ex.

XXIII, 8. Ib. XXI, 26; a. e.—Y. Ber. II, 4b "na1b" llis

SlT)TS tm\ (euphem. for "pJTj>) pass it (the idol) and blind

thy eye (ignore it); Y. Shek. II,47» top; Y. M. Kat. Ill,

83c bot. laoxi (Af.). E. Hash. 24b pii rny lab' put its

eye out (destroy the form of the figure); a. e.—Trnsf.

(cmp. MS) to declare apocryphal, repudiate, cancel. B.

Bath. 77 b S^Bb"^ shall I cancel it (the Boraitha) ?; ib. 78 b

(not KTab">!*j; Yeb. 40a "RiTBHS; B. Kam. 91b ; a. e—
Sabb. 52a iap an Tap «n

T

i'apa xn rpB&ai nim Taa

Nil what reason dost thou see to repudiate this opinion

rather than the other? repudiate rather the other.

—

2) to bind, to act as an astringent. Y. Shek. V, 48d

(Bab. ed. to V, 1) p-Sab "Wb ... y*m Ms. M. (v. Eabb.

D. S. a.l. p. 43; ed. bab, babaa) which wine is good for

the bowels and which binds the bowels.

Ithpe. 'HRp^ to become closed, yet blind. Targ. Koh.

XII, 2.—Y. Peah VIII, end, 21b f^aRDi. . . . ?WS may
the eyes of him who saw thee and gave thee nothing,

become blind; Y. Shek. V, end, 49 b
. Lev.E.s.22 n^apibixi

and she became blind. Ib. 'X FPflS Sllitl )fl he who was

open-eyed got blind; a. fr.

"'Db, fcODbm. (preoed. )blind. Targ. Y. Lev. XXI, 18.

Ib. XIX, 14 (ed. Vien. K*aib, eorr. ace.) ; a. fr.— Gitt. 68b top

'SI 'b Stfn (not S-Uri) he saw a blind man that had lost

his way, and led him back &c. Lev. B. 1. c. ; a. fr.—PI.

jab, pap; Kijab. Targ. Zeph. 1,17. Targ. Is. XXIX, 18

(some ed. laib). Ib. XXXV, 5 (some ed. )iaib); a. fr.—

Gen. B. s. 30 Ol 8t"|iTlsb flTlM 'b pIlBS in the market''""
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place of those whose eyes are closed, they call a blind

man rich of light. Y. Peah IV, end, 19a, v. KnfrlS ; a. fr.

^nO pr. n. m. Simya, v. iia->b.

JATQb m. (cmp. -nab, a. <je|i£8aXi<;) jterf /Zowr (in

Targ. Y. corresp. to rtb in Targ. 0.). Targ.T. Ex. XXIX, 2

;

a. fr.-Targ. Y. Gen. XVIII, 6 Mrfclbl 'b (h. text rf>b fiap).-

Gitt. 56a (contrad. to tttTinspri a. xnpOT).— Pes. 74b 'OS

insian Ms. M. (ed. n^nswi^n/iaba^Ms. M, 2 ilaibia) in

the case of a paste of the finest flour, which is brittle,

lb. '01 a paste of &c. M. Kat. 28a '31 I3*s3*> '01 KanVMs.

M. (ed. '0 only) bread of finest flour was given to the

dogs and was not wanted (i. e. there was great affluence).

Pes. 42a sq. '01 SfiipS !"S 'pure bread' means bread of fine

flour. Talk. Koh. 989 '31 STroB WW bring me bread of

fine flour and good wine &c; a. fr.—Denom. iTMO, "^Bib,

StffrTQp f. (preced.) pollen. Gitt. 69a NfllffiOn '0 Ar.

(ed. Xfinain) pollen of cuscuta.

"jl^SDip, '^b m. (v.next w.) rope of a yoke.-PJ. ^5V>»b,

'io, v.^feab.

*^D11D&, ""D m. Cab) bond, shackle, fetter.—PL
constn iSTOO, 'i&. Targ. Job XIII, 27 (h. text ifflltB). [lb.

XXI, 29 linwao Ms.; ed. Lag. "iDiab, read: "iJaib).

n^HD f. (stab) frems- iied wp, obstructed. Keth. 105a

aVi 'b obstruction of the mind, dullness.—Esp. Wi^S 'b

Witness. Gen.E.s. 93, v. S-iatoq; Yalk.ib.150. B.Mets.71 a
.

^r^Db, v. Krniab.

^"fiO, "0 "ED, v. wo.

ipDD, -pOty v. lab.

nj'np f. (lab) 1) proximity, close neighborhood. Y.

Kil. ifl, 28d'

hot. 'b TirffliS ria they differ as to planting

(the gourd)near (the onions, without intervening space).—

2) (= ni roiab, v. Lev. I, 4) putting hands upon the head

of the sacrifice. Men. IX, 8 (93a) hisa inil» 'b laying

hands on the sacrifice is a dispensable act, v. ni^ttj. lb.

SlbTffiJ 'bis b,3n the laying on of hands must immediately

precede the slaughtering. Tosef. Hag. II, 8 'bh bs [S^>X]

except on the question of laying hands &c. (on the Holy

Days, v. Hag. II, 2). Tern. 16a top 'b itt} iBll the taint

which attached to them on account of their disputes con-

cerning the s'mikhah (on the Holy Days). Snh.1,3 n3iap

biipl the laying on of hands by the elders (Lev. IV, 15);

Tosef. lb. 1, 1, v.next w. Y. ib. I, 19a bot., v. next w. ; a. fr—
PI. ffiaiao. Kidd.1,8. Men. 88a, a. e. masa "b VM) in two

cases of communal offerings is laying on of hands required

(Lev. I.e., a. XVI, 21).— 3) laying hands on the scholar,

in gen. ordination. Snh. 14a V'Sia 'b "pK ordination cannot

take place outside of Palestine. Ib. 'b ti&l&zaken (I Sam.II,

32) can only refer to ordination as an elder; a. fr.—Ib. 13b

bijpt FQiab, v.next w.

—

4) leaning against, support. Keth.

lll a sq. 'b ro 'jijslO fiaiffli sitting without a back to lean

against; ts F13 fiKlB STT1B9 standing without something

to lean against; a. e.—5) cripple's cushion, v. FVbiab.

—

[Y. Yoma III, 40 b bot., read: fl^ba.]

rfiDTQt) f. (preced.) ordination. Tosef. Snh.1,1 hbiab

'31 bijpl 'bl the laying of hands (on the head of a com-

munal sacrifice) and the ordination of elders require the

presence of three; Snh. 13b diJpt nsiabl ft3iab (v.^abl);

Y.ib.1, 19abot. fiffifozsa 'bi-l, expl.'b XTi'naiab sb s'mikhah

is not the same as s'mikhuth, v. tMS'ia.—[In later gram-

matical writings: 'b status constructus."]

^r!D",DD ch. same, ordination. Y. Snh. 1, 19a bot.,

v. »;«ia.

^FO^DD f. (TjBb) solid, thick. Ber.25b 'b XSna3 Tall

which is legaily to be considered like solid earth. B. Bath.

20a/ba when the material of the rag is very thick. Taan.9 15

'b XSr® a heavy cloud, opp. Xffli^p.

p">a&, v. pab.

Y'D& Samekh, name of the fifteenth letter of the

Alphabet. Gen. B. s. 17 ; Yalk. ib. 23 "\na 1S1 nSbtt rtnna

jBfa 8135 . . . "fab airl3 pX from the beginning to this

verse (Gen. II, 21) there is no Samekh; when Eve was

created Satan (temptation) was created (Gen.B.l.c. )Btt5).

Meg. 2b ; Y. ib. I, 71c top bibiJ IrtBSa 'b the letter S. (on

the tablets of the Ten Commandments) was suspended

by a miracle. Sabb. 66a, v. &»aib I; a. fr.—PI. fiab. Ib.

103b , v. b"a.

nQD (b. h.) [to close, join,} 1) to pack, make close,

stamp. Shebi.III, 8 *©5>a Tpab 1

; SV one should not support

the dam by packing earth upon it, v. 13b. Gen. B. s. 5

'31 pab he crowded them between &c. (Lev. B. s. 10

lato) ; I.e.—2) to support, stem. Midr.Till. to Ps. CXXXVl,
13aibl . . . i1*>H SIS Og broke a mountain loose and threw

it on the Israelites ...., Moses took a pebble and mentioned

the Holy Name over it and stemmed its fall; 1345 ni'TVi

fYisaib the hands which thus stem (the mountain) ; Deut.

B. s. 1, end; a.e.—3) to bring close, to join. Y. Sabb. Ill, 5d

bot. "b liai& "ifiX even to place a vessel close to it (to

be warmed); Bab. ib. 38b. Y. Kil. II, 27d finals fiaaib

'31 you may put packed sheaves by the side of &e. Kil.

II, 7 '31 "fe 11Hb^> to plant closely adjoining to it &c.

Ib. 8 ; a. fr.—Esp. (sub. *Ti) a) to press hands on the head

of a sacrifice (to indicate ownership). Men. IX, 8 ^311

'31 "jiaaib all persons are entitled to lay hands on their

sacrifices, except &c. Hag. II, 2 l/yatib vbw that the laying

on of hands must not be done on the Holy Days. Ib. 3

Bill* paalb fiXI but hands must not be laid on them

;

a. fr.—b) to lay hands on the head of a scholar, in gen.

to ordain. Snh. 14a the government decreed lalbfl ^3U5

'31 snfii that whosoever ordained a scholar should be

put to death, and whosoever be ordained should be put

to death, '31 'pal&lB 1W and the town wherein the

ordination takes place &c. Ib. '31 niaaln bffl 'bl and he

ordained there five elders. Ib. S"n 13ab &6 a"n that

B. Akiba never ordained E. M.—Ib. VaaWl ,pK3 faalb
'31 if those ordaining stand on Palestinean ground, and



spao

those to be ordained outside of Palestine ; a. fr.—4) to lean,

to rely. Ber. 9a , a.fr., v. n'lSi. Erub. 65 b '31 bs ^lab? let

us rely on the opinion of &o. ; a. fr.—Trnsf. a) to support;

to find support for an opinion or a rule, (v. KlnftapK). "X

.

Shebi. X, 39c bot. (ref. to Deut. XV, 3) biail-i&b* 13ab pin
'31 here they found a support for the prosbol as a

Biblical institution, expl. '31 imsab bbn pptifilBS when
Hillel had instituted it, they supported it by reference

to &c—b) (with piS) to bring under the same rule laws

which are joined in the Biblical text. Yeb. 4a (ref. to Ex.

XXII, 17 a. 18) '31 lb piJS 13ab they brought the subject

(verse 17) close to it (verse 18) (to intimate) as the punish-

ment for the one is stoning, so is it for the other. lb.

'31 l3aOB iJBa 131 can we put a person to death on an

intimation suggested merely by the neighborhood of two

subjects? (v. ti-Otmt), intra.).—Part. -pass, IfSOO; f. ttDiab;

pi. dflSB, 'pilot?; tftaiap a) near, close by. Meg. 3b b3l

lb 'drt and all (the inhabited area) adjoining it. Men.98a
,

a. e. 'OS bs the preposition 'aZmeans immediately on. Sifre

Num.131 '31 'D rVPtti*l& rtSIH many sections (in theTorah)

adjoin one another, and yet are (mentally) as far from

one another &c. Sabb. I, 2 nHSab 'O near Minhah time

;

a. v. fr.—Esp. p3lao , d.i3lap the interpretation founded

on the fact of local junction of texts (v. supra). Yeb. 1. c.

•pa iTYirtfl "p 'O where is it intimated that Biblical texts

are to be interpreted on the basis of proximity? Answ.

(ref. to Ps. CXI, 8) : they are arranged &c. lb. S&1 )txa

'b lBiTi he who does not adopt the interpretation based

on textual proximity. Ber. 10a ; a.fr.—b) strong, hardened.

Num. B. s. 9 dnibs 'D nsb her heart is hardened towards

them (and their presence will prevent her from confessing

her guilt) ; cmp. D15 1.

Nif. T]HtM 1) to be adjoined. Ber. 1. c. '31 nsap? nab

why has the section referring to Absalom (Ps. Ill) been

joined to that relating to Gog and Magog (Ps. II)? Tanb.

Huck. 20 '31 1i"lb '31 and is close to the mountain opposite.

M. Kat. 28a
; a. fr.—2) to be ordained. Snh. 1. c„ v. supra.

Yoma 87 a ?|a&ib pilKllO who are worthy to be ordained;

a.fr.

Pi. ?]B*>e> to support, prop. Y. Maasr. II, 50a top 'rpsban

biJSSS he who props vines. Yalk.Ex.244 nn« "jabal IfllS

'31 thou art a helper and supporter to all &c. ; a. e.—Part,

pass. t]!Bl&», pi. pSBil&a. Kel. II, 2 'a xbtt) pSlSli (vessels

or fragments of vessels) Testing without the need of a

support.

Eif. tpaort to pack, tread. Y. Maasr. I.e. Tpapa libsia

working with his feet is he who packs (sheaves &c. ; Y.

B. Mets. VII, beg. ll b 'papa).

Eithpa. SpaPDn, Nithpa. Tpaaw to lean one's self. Gen.

E.g. 45, end '31 bis flMan&EWW was leaning on her hand-

maid. Sifre Num. 131 '31 Tj»npa nim and he went off

leaning on his stick ; a. e.

JJD& I, ?p3Q ch. same, 1) to press, lay-hands on,

lean on. Targ. Am. V, 19. Targ. Ex. XXIX, 10; a. fr.—

2) to support, uphold. Targ. Ps. LI, 14; a. e.—3) to rest on;

to rely, feel safe. Targ. H Sam. 1, 6. Targ.Ps.LXXXVIII,8.

lb. LXXI, 6; a. fr.—Hag. 20b lnilrOT 8386 ^abia their

mind is at rest (they feel safe that they cannot be seen).

Ab. Zar. 71 b ifihSI S3ab he feels sure (of his bargain);

a. fr.—4) to briny close, join. Y. Sabb. Ill, 5d bot., v.. aTp 1

?*.

Yeb, 11

9

a '31 SBtSia tpap bring .close, i. e. add &o.,j v.

JVMSia; Kidd. 80a ; a.e—Esp. to ordain (v. preced., a. Targ.

Deut. XXXIV, 9). Snh. 13b (expl. Diipt tl3ia0, ,v. KDiab)

iSb T^abia ordaining of elders. lb! nib panto fflaa Kli'a

nib p3a'b XaiUS 1»Ms. M. must they ordain him by actually

putting a hand on him, or merely by calling his name?

lb. Tpab 5tb' "ini- and
:
one alone cannot ordain? Ib. I4a

trosg /. . a"ll was it B. J. ben B. that ordained B. Meir?

lb. S-P3abiaba latoia nin Ms. M. was, on his guard not

to be ordained. lb. Kib 13iato appoint for us as teachers,

v. pbiah; a. fr.—Part. pass, tpsto, ?pab a) ordained. Pes.

49a *tpab 153 i^fl two sons both of whom were ordained

teachers.— b) near, adjoining. Targ. Y.I Num. XXI, 14.

lb. II, 5 ; 12, a. e. (interch. with p31ap). Targ. Y. Deut.

VI, 7.—Snh. 7 b '31 nib '01 and next to it follows &c; ib,

107 a
; a.fr. ,

Pa. tpa& l)topress,stamp,make a thick mass. Pes.ll6a

'31 re&t&ob "p"l£l and you must make it a thick mass so

as to be emblematical of day (v. nbllft).—2) to secure,

esp. to refer to a depositary for payment; to draw an

order for. Y. Kidd. Ill, 64a top ilb iSS m3Hb he referred

him to Levy (as his depositary). Ib. nsiSt 135 . . . Iiaab

they secured the teacher by a deposit with a merchant. Y.

Shebu. VII, 38a top, K&ftB. Y. B. Mets. IV, beg. 9°; a. e.

Af. T|abX 1) to give an order to. Ib. i?tt?iabs« . . .
i»3 J»i*

I want to collect the money for which thou hast given

me an order (at the banker's).— 2) to lean on; to find

support; to give support. Y. Ber. II, 4C 'paaba ... rtVa bs

'31 "ja nb whenever a proposition is not evident, they try

to support it by a large number of Biblical passages;

Pesik. B. s. 22 IJisaba, v. ir«: M. Kat. 5a sipst, asabi*

gave it support by reference to a Biblical verse. Ber.. 19b

'31 bs in?i3abX . . ibia b= they lean all rules of the Babbis

on the law, 'Thou shalt not deviate', v. 110 1 ; a. e.—3) to

make substantial, put a thick layer on. M. Kat. I3b p35>a

1313054 m"abbin (Mish.II, 5) means covering with a heavy

layer, opp. H25lbpS*, v. ttibp.

Bhpe.1\ixSem'to lean; to rely. Targ.Jud.XVI,26. Targ.

Is. L, 10; a. fr—Yeb. 42b '31 b"Wl tpHFItoa B. A. walked

leaning on the shoulder of &c. Y. Ber. II, 4b ;" Y. M. Kat.

Ill, 83° bot. '3i ^ianbia niniimi **l B. J. was (walking)

leaning on &c. ; a.fr.
:

. =JQ<P II m..(preced.) support, help. Targ. 0. Gen. II, 18

(ed. Vien. t]aO; Y.TpaO). Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXIII, 7 ^iaO

(Y.II t(aO);a.e.

iSD/Gb c. (preced.) l)socket,base. Targ.O.Bx.XXXVin,

27. Targ. Ez. XXXIX, 11 'b (h. text nabn); a..e. — Pl.

p3ab, ^3ap, Targ. 0. Ex. 1. c. Ib. XXVI, 19. Targ. Job

XXXVin,6; a.fr.—2) [recMww^,] banquet. Targ.IIEsth.

1,4.—3) reliance; '0 ^trustworthy in reporting traditions.

Kidd.44aSin 'b IS pSS canAbin be relied upon?; Yeb.64b

'31 'bl pS!S (corr. ace.) A. is a trustworthy, authority,

Isaac . . is not.—PI. i3ab iJS. Kidd. 3l'
b '31 '0 'i hlilari

Abimi had five sons who were authorities in traditional

law during the life-time of his own father., ' -
,



sw'n'te'ap

1DQ&, v. *sai&.

-3Q& m. (b. h,; Saf. of >1H II ; cmp. bapst) [carving,]

carved image. Gen.B. s. 68 (ref. to dbb, Gen.XXVIII, 12)

Ol 'b SIM dib OT1 . . . lais. fit that .means the image
of Nebuchadnezzar, sullam is seme?, the letters being the

5DD (or 522D) m - (v. preced. ; cmp. yXutpavov, 7X0-

<psiov) cutting tool—PL trtab, (or 'MS). Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42c

bot. [read:] '31 'brtl tJiblbiTI ^bn figures on a signet ring

with emblems representing a basket, palm-pricks or shears

are indications of common (commercial) use (opp. orna-

ments -with idolatrous emblems), v. yi**a.

ifcHt), fctbfctDfc? m. ch.^h.'&ato, left side. Targ.O.

NumTxxil, 26
T
'*>ab e'd. Berl. (oth. ed.'Kab; ed. Vien. 'to;

Y. 'to); a.fr. (interch. in editions with 'Sato).— PI. ftyio.

Targ.nEsth.vr, 11.

"]i5S5&, '"©
m.,pl. diiftab, -^sftab, 'ib (v. 'bab; cmp.

-fXocpat, Sm. Ant. s. v. Jugum) the carved ends of a

yoke. Sifra B'huck., Par. 1, ch. Ill 'bh H8 ysp Kabad a.

Ar. (ed. "jis'lTbt?, 'iaib, v. fiiab) he cut off the carved ends.

Tosef. Kel. b! Mets. Ill, 13 [read as:] Sabb. 59b bot. blSa

liJlbab 11"ftt *|bi"i as regards the susceptibility of a yoke to .

levitical uncleanness, go by its carved ends (if they are

broken off, the susceptibility ceases); Y. ib. VI, 8b ViSil

•WJab IfiK (corr. ace).

J

]T,5Qppr.n;m.' S'maly&h, a scholar. Sifre Deut. 357

;

Yalk. ib. 963; Sot. 13 b '31 laK t> S. says, (the voice called

out,) And Moses died &c.

r)"0bDQ f. a species of wild beasts (?). Midr. Till, to

Ps. LXXVIII, 45 ed. Bub. Var. of rTOVaS (expl. aHs ib.).

pbzgp/^pn .jasmine. Ber. 43b top (v.

DD&,v. ttbll.

rPDHp f. (b . h. 'to ; v. tab) [poisonous] spider. Sabb. 7 7b

anpS'b 'b
T
(Ms. 0. 'to) a (crushed) spider is a remedy for

a scorpion's bite; Y. Ber. IX, 13c bot. Sabb. 1. c. 'b hai»
'31 is the fear which the scorpion has of the spider;

Yalk.M 544 'to. Snh. 103b '31 1"S 'b rfcsn Ar. (ed. 'B)

caused spider-web to cover the altar.—PL fliiaab. Sifre

Deut. 354 '31 mix rwsa 'b (not <alab) spiders bite him,

and he dies &c; Yalk. ib. 961.— [LXX a. Vulg. translate

niaaffl spotted lizard, v. next w.]

5>n"IQDP ch. (v. preced.) [poisonous animal,] 1) spot-

ted lizard. Ta'rg.Y. Lev. XI, 30 Ar. (ed.'to; h. text fi&Ksifi).—

2) spider. Y. Sabb. I, 3b laato small and the mite in

garments is changed into a spider.

1DZ2&, y^D c. (v. bb) drug, 1) ingredient of frank-

incense', Y. Yoma IV,41 d bot. (expl. diisn) 'bl 'b \o iSrl

a fraction of each ingredient.

—

PL diiaab, "piaab, 'iBb.

ib. 4id
;
Ker.-6a miasb, v. Ian. lb. rnopn isaa'ba ins

one of the ingredients of the frankincense ; a.fr.—Y. Sabb.

XII, 13c bot. paasPb Strt'tp plant the spices for the

frankincense.— 2) pi. as above: paint, dye, colors; in gen.

artist's material. Gen. K. s. 1 '31 'b 8Sa». . . .
-1112 your

god is a great artist, but he found good material which

helped him. Num. B. s. 12 ; Ex. E. s. 35, a. e. ^iaaba Sim
'31 thou (paint it) with thy materials, but I appear in my
glory myself; Yalk. Ex. 369 SpiSKl; Pesik. Vayhi, p. 5a

"paiba (corr. ace). B. Kam. 101 a "B hSto the value of the

dye (additional to that of the wool) ; a. fr.—[Tosef. Kel.

B. Mets. Ill, 13 •paaab, v. T&ab.]

MQDp, fcOSD ch. same.— PI. psaab, awaab,

i.iaab, 'Jab. Targ. Y. I Gen. XLIX, 20. Targ. Jer. XLVI, 1

1

(h* text rYWBI). Targ.Ez.XXIII, 14 (h. text 11B1U) ; a. e.—

B. Kam. 101a HOBb & art give me back my dyes. B.

Mets.85b bot. [read:] 'SI 1:1 Krail-ST* aiflla illrt (Ms.

M. liOBb) he placed the tube containing the medicine

under his cushion.

rP3DHp f. (preced.), pi. rH'^Saab, 'iBb writing colors,

inks. Sabb. XII, 3 (103a) /b iW»a with two inks, v,

"jftD (b. h. JVi/.), Pi. IBib (denom. of ^aib) to mark.

Koh. b! to XII, 10, [read:] IrY-iiapa ~]b iPDBib diSaid tobto

'31 ("jb ISiaiibl, being a gloss) three signs did I mark out

for thee with regard to the grave of Moses; Midr. Till,

to Ps.IX (not pmaib).—Part. pass. IBlba; pi. diJBIba,

psaiba. B. Bath. X, 7 (i72a) 'a iih, ds (Y. ed. iirt dk

p3»iba; Ms. M. 'paib TTJ S«, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note)

if the two persons of the same name bear also the same

marks. .•.,-. •

1Q&, Pa. 1Kb to believe in fans, be superstitious. B.

Mets. 27b iSBbal bltoa ipS*l»l bi3 people, are not likely

to lend a money bag or purse, because they are super-

stitious about it.—Part. pass, "paba; f. &»Bba auspicious.

Kidd. 59a KrfriB 'ba S^ and it is inauspicious (to sell the

first field one has acquired).

ItKpa. IMBbX to be marked. Targ. Y. Num. II, 2 '*)Tin»

'31 "jiMPibal emblems which are marked out on &c.

"JSP, $y®0, v. laab, «saab.

1l3lQb, v. nsasn..

- STli^D, v. ruaaab.

j^^a&,^3aD,v.\iVab.

D^Dp, v.nsasn,

D/3D, Y. Shek. V, 48d, v. iab.—talk. Is. 263 pdabato,

v. baball.

W^BOb, v. wijjtoo.

-

"jTbdo, «3iBqp> ^^isap,^z2p, v.sub'saib.

N3"'"1"119Dp Hi. (v. next wds., a. b, h. liSb) tepjs



lazuli, ajewel in the high priest's breastplate. Targ. Y. II

XXVIII, 18 (some ed. 'ilSab).

"pTiSOQ, 'D^p m. pi. (15b ; cmp. ftieS) nails,points.

Targ. Is. XLI, 15.' Targ. I Chr. XX, 3 (ed. Bahm. Ti"yiS">b).

pTT'EfflD, v. next w. .

flrrBzdp, '^p, *&qt>, 'na^pm. (^41-
vo-v) sajjpAir-kfee; in gen. (= lapis sapphirinus) sapphire,

lapislazuli (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Sapphir). Tanh. KiThissa 26

'31 Tin 'ab blBl , and they (the tablets) were lapislazuli,

and yet they were like a light object in his hands ; Cant.

B. to Y, 14 [read:] '31 Tin 'SD bit) Tfl dibi ffiBSa they were

a miraculous work: they were of sapphire, and yet could

be rolled up. Tanh. B'shall. 21 nin "l&ab ^11) nuan the

staff (of Moses) was of sapphire; Ex.B.s.8. Pesik. 'Aniya,

p. 135b nin 'b3 'ntO beautiful like sapphire. lb. 'W Bab

(corr.acc); Pesik. B.s.32; (Lam. B. to IV,7 I^Bd); a.fr.—

Chald. Targ. Y. Deut. IV, 13. lb. XXXIV, 12.

pQp, p^Dp (v. pBtts) to 6e red (interch. with Pa.

in Targ.' editions). Targ. Y. Num. XXXI, 18. Targ. Gen.

XLIX, 12 (Ms. ^pato1

;); a. fr—B.Bath. 84a '31 Kpab tf.pl

for it (the sun) is red in the morning 'arid in the even-

ing; a.e.
,

Pa. piJSb 1) same, v. supra.— 2) to redden. Targ. Y.

Gen. XLIX, 11.— Lev. B. s. 12 (expl. tnsttli 13, Prov.

XXIII, 31) nib pia&a liffi (or piaba Hif.) the wine will

'surely make him red (excite him). Y. Hag. II, 7

7

d hot.;

Y. Snh. VI,'23C ">1BK XpBba kVi yiaa (not ipaoa) in order

not to make his face red (put him to shame) ; a. e.—Part.

pass. pH&a;p/.'jipH&a,ip»Ba. Targ.Ex.XXVI,14. Targ.

Nah. II, 4 j a.e.

Af. piabs l) to become' ox -be dark red. Hull. 93 b
; Pes.

74b 'K1 JASaiX a piece of meat which is dark red (from

congested blood), lb. '&!&'fH-'K fa whether the fluid

looks red; a. e.—2) to make red, v. supra.

5*pBp c. (preced.) reddish. Targ. Y. Lev. XIII,43.-

PJ.YipVb; f. 1pTat>. Targ.O. Lev. XIV, 37 (Y. palb).—

Lam. B. to IV* 3 '31 yipao . . i&l (not Vipab; some ed.

IptaiS, corr. ace.) lest they see their young red-colored

and eat them up—Yalk. Prov. 960 -|i5iiS1 1pa& inflam-

mation of the eyes (Lev. B. s. 12 frofflott)).

"PPG pr. n. pi. Samki. Yeb. 121 a '01 KaSJS the

swamp of S.

IPPO, & m. (preced. wds.) name of a red jewel,

carnllian. Targ. 0. Ex. XXVIII, 17. Targ. Ez. XXVIII,

^"}pPp, v. ^piatp.

fctopK)p,'v.p!iai& '

^rp/2p f.=1pao. Targ. Y. II Ex. XXVIII, 17 (not

'pa&)JY.i fcttnplBb.'*

™)QD [(b. h.) to stand erect, bristle:—Denom. laoa;

whence lao] to nail, fasten. Y. Meg. IV, 75c bot. "hat

he nailed it (against the door, in an inappropriate place).

Pi. IStib to stud with nails. Kel. XIV, 2.— Part. pass.

halba. Sabb. VI, 2, a. fr. 'ban Vlib a nail-studded shoe.

")J3p I ch., Pa. Sas same.—Part. pass. IBba, shana.

Y. Hag.'lII, beg. 78d 'a 'KB* . ..'tS to this day it is called

the nail-studded rock.

"IDp II (=h. *iattj), Ithpa. Ta&bN, 'aba to take heed,

beware.' Targ. O. Ex. XXIII, 21. Targ. Josh. VI,18 (some

ed. 'BbS). Targ. Job XXXVI, 21 (Ms. 'BSK); a. fr.— [lb.

XXXIV, 17, v. 1&ab.]

"'^IDp, or ^"TQp m.pl. S'marae or Samrae, name
ofa Cushite tribe,prob. named from Sabrata (Abrotonum),
in northern Africa; cmp. i&jSit. Targ. Y. Gen.X,7 'TOb;

Targ. I Chr. 1, 9 (ed. Rahme'r'lHB; h. text nnab).

]T\WO, v. TiTwo.

npiiap,v.ibi^b.

TDITa^Dp m. (Saf. of Bla; cmp. BlBIa) 1) rag, lint.

Sabb. XIX, 2.' lb. XXI, 2.—p;. fBilB^ab. Shebu. 31 a 1R8
'b iffEfc one (of the contestants) clad in rags. Tosef. Bets.

II, 11 'b nb Slpi fc6 he must not tear rags (to dress the

woundaftercircumcision). Tosef. Sabb. 11,1; a.fr.—2) (adj.)

ragged.—Pi. as ab. Cant. B. to I, 5 ; Yalk. ib. 982.

•stnalsa

-PI. iBIB'iab. Ber. 51 b
,

j^tDlDP m. pi. (v. !T;nBab) Sarmatians. Y'lamd. to

Num. Ill, 45' (or VIII, 6) quo't. in Ar. diiiaia '"*)!* 'b *iBK

(ed. Koh. 'JiQiiab) even Sarmatians, even Barbarians;

[perh. Samaritans, v. next w.].

•
1p"''E3"l!Qp f. (SajAapetTix^, sub. ^u>pa) the Samaritan

district. Y. Ab. Zar. V, 44d bbt.

^nD^v.rD-iab..

mmjQ"]Dp m. pi. (lab) shudder. Nidd. IX, 8 (63a)

Ar. [Var. in Ar". nilia"ia2; Mish. ed. fl-tWHOSt^ Bab.ed.

miwias).

!J<lirilQp, SS^?)QP m. (comp.of bba.Slin, v-Jst-iBI;

omp. P. Sm. 2653 y-/r\ to) an emollient, esp. cosmetics.

•Knaa "IPrcto, -ttrflai 'b cosmetic ointments (v.-Krjtial-a.

XPfcty. Targ. Esth. II, 3; 9.—PI. cons'tr.'i'tiWQD.' Ib. 12.

N^PiPP m. (preced.) an emollient put on.a sore,

plaster. Targ. Job V, 18 TJ ^Sa (Bxt, StW-lRab; h. text

ffian).—v. i^wao. * . .*'.',

"1?1PP, v. »"iiPiab.

*l?iPp (preced. wds,) to apply an emollient, to heal.

Targ. Job XXXIV, 17 "IPiab^ ed. Lag. (ed. lanbn, Ms.

laBbi; corr.acc; h-textSJian"".; cmp. xnipiab).. [As regards



formation of a verb from a compound noun, cmp. IBiia,

P.Sm.582.] t

' jTCDp m. pi. (v. preced. wds.) a vulnerary prepa-

ration; dragon's-llood. B. Mets. 107b 'Si 'b trb iia5> lin

Ms. M. a. Ar. ed. Koh. (ed. XBb; Ar. ed. Ihab) they might

prepare samtre, and he might recover; Talk. Deut. 849

;

Teb. 114b (EashiilifiaB). B.Bath.74b mn 'b aaais ainn

(Ar. lin '0 laffliS -pnj v. Babb. D. S.a.l.note8) that plant

was s.—Hull. 54a quot. in Eashbam to B. Bath. 1. c. iias>

'o tb (ed. sao n!= ilia).
. .

NFflftEp f., v. anipms.

'J&.C'lSts, cmp. niB a. )V). tenon—PI. Bi?iB, )^p. Kel.

X,6 'tsa 1S1BS (Mish. ed. pb, corr. ace.) if he joined the

boards by means of tenons, Maim. (E. S. : by placing

between them fine chips of thornwood, v. niB).

!S3p, v. xim.

Hfo.itobtohate^

MO,MO m. (preced.) hatred. Targ. Y. Ex.XXIII, 5.

Targ.
T

Y. Num. XXXV, 20 Mb/a Targ. Y. Gen. XXVII,

.3Wp,v.roeo.

JlMO f.=S«b. Targ. 0. Num. XXXV, 20 ed. Berl. (ed.

Amst. 'b, corr. ace).—V. WiKSb.

»1M0 m. (preced.) hater, enemy. Targ. Ex. XXIII, 5.

Targ.II Esth.VI,10; a. e—Y. Ber. II,

5

a top J>XH»"n limwb
the enemy of Israel. Hull. 43b (euphem.) sail fiigab 12$3

(nothlWS) against(the enemy of)Baba—PZ."p5«B,' SWM&i

1MB. Targ.Ps.XXXV,19(ed. Wil. i»Jb). Targ.Ex.1, 10.

Targ. Ps. CXXIX, 5 (Ms. i£Ob; some ed'. i.5b). lb. XLV, 6

(some ed. /to); a.e.—Y.Taan. IV, 68d l^!!«to.—V. KrtlMto.

flfc^DO pr. n. m. S'naah. Taan. IV, S (26a) 'b ija (Ms.

M. asCUJ;' v. Eabb. D. 8. a. 1. note); Y. ib. IV, 68 b bot.;

Tosef. ib. IV (III), 6 ed. Zuck. (Var. n:*i3&); Bab. ib. I2a

a!J5& (Ms. M. 'US); Erub. 41 a 3Mb (Ms. O. fiKSb).

W3,v.13&.

D^M0,pM&,v.n
5
B.

.^r!S!i& f.=.»TWb. Targ. II Sam. XIII, 15 (ed. Wil.

»nW6)."Targ.PB.CIX,5(ed.Lag.Stniid). Ib.3!*Wl2&. Targ.

Proy. XXVI, 26 KWKWb (ed. Lag. m&M; Ms. KfillSib).

.pt?^&,v.r^T.
'

bfS^D, v. ^iai&.

"jTiBa&.v.ThjaBb.

' "^"nSIP/SS ^"?l|S/l'>5?pr.ri.pL&fma6H«
>
rfear

the lake' of Tiberias. Gen. E. s. 98 ; Y. Meg. I, 70a 'i2
; v.

.mi. Ib. HI, 74a top Ursicinus burnt i«iaJS1 SxmillN the

Torah scroll (of the synagogue) of S.— Denom. Stiiajjb,

'SS, 'SiS. Y. Shebi. VI, 36d ; ib.IX, 39a ; Y. Ab. Zar.II,

end, 42a '2 ilK

&CW30, v. SliSiSb.

pTuao, Y.yH$»*

^-n;:o,v.«;s^ib.

plJ^v.nextw.

^"l^il^pm.pl.fvariously corrupted) sinffulares, order-

lies in the army; (under the later Eoman emperors)

imperial clerks in the provinces. Yalk. Num. 771 iiUS

t>n pa he set the singulares on them, and they crushed

their heads with clubs (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Fustuarium);

Sifre Num. 131 dilllMd, dilllttb; Y. Snh. X, 28d bot.

bilttiSb (corr. ace.).—Y'lamd. to Num. X, 2 quot. in Ar.

s. v. bJSb: dillSiJbh IBS na (corr. ace, or dil.i&iiSB

signiferi?).

fcO^O, y. siiJisb.

^-filMO, ^"I^O, corruptions of 'pl^ib.

m -1"!^, read: ni*1SB.

oip^ttp, mp^o, OiDp^Dp, v. Bi^iaib.

5 NJO c. (aavSaXov, prob. from Pers.sa»rf«/=calceus)

sandal, 1) a sole with straps, shoe, contrad. to ^Sia a. b?S.

Sabb. VI, 2, v. lab. Yoma VIII, 1. Yeb. 102a ; a. fr.— 'b

nana il» a sort of shoe for animals (v. Sm. Ant., 3rd Engl,

ed., s. v. Solea). Sabb. 59a 'SI ^IB 'b a metal shoe for

animals is liable to levitioal uncleanness (expl. 'because

it may be used as a drinking vessel in war' &e.); Kel.

XIV, 5 nana iblJB (pi.). Par. II, 3 '31 'b nV nias if one

made a shoe for her (the red eow), that she might not

slip.—nbilS bm 'b a sort ofshoe for the legs ofa bedstead;

[Ar.: a board placed under a short leg]. Ohol. XII, 4;

Tosef. ib. XIII, 4.—Yeb. 103b fS nn3 *HB t> Ar. (ed. bffl 'B

V'S) the shoe for the rest of an idol.—PI. ^ib. B. Bath.

58a 'the bed of a scholar' is '31 'b . . . TW 1=3 that under

which nothing is placed except the sandals in summer

and shoes in winter time. Y. Sabb. VI, 8a ; a. fr.—2) a flat

fish like the sole or turbot; trnsf. a flat,fish-shaped abortion.

Nidd.III,4'3l'b rt&an a woman who discharges asandal-

like foetus or a placenta. Tosef. ib. IV, 7 nail llasiiJ 'b

diaiB 3.1 'tib the sandal abortion of which they speak

means a foetus resembling the sea-fish called sandal; [oth.

opin.] llffi S« pdV? nail resembling the fish called 'ox-

tongue' (ftouyXovGOc,, lingulaca); Y. ib. Ill, 50d bot.; Bab.

ib. 25b ; a. e. [Snh. 59b ^lib Ms. M., v. di313^13B.]

^<^P>^^P ch. same. Targ. Y.I Gen. XIV, 23

8S131 tiSlSb a sandal provided with straps; Y.II MS1S1

'bl a shoe-strap. Targ.Ps.CVIII,10; a.fr—Gen. E.s.44;

Yalk. Jer.285 '31 t^lSbl^ v. S313 1. Yeb. 102a, v. 8»iiB.

Snh. 7b 'bl . . . iJKfflsh iJXa i^ IpifiX get me my shop-tools

(the judge's implements) : a stick, a strap, a trumpet (with



piaVisc

which to proclaim excommunication) and a sandal (for

SiX^n) ; a. fr.—PI. 'f^ti'q, S^«b. Targ. Is. XI, 15. Targ.

Y.
T

Gen. XXXVII, 28 (cmp. Am. 11, 6) ; a. e.—T. Sabb. VI, 8a

top '0 yin two pairs of shoes. Lam. B. to I, 1 ij"0*i

('nsa in 8); a. e.

pinVub, pVuD, v. next wds.

1 lD™Jp m. (a corrupt, of <japS6vo£, aapSdvu^os)

sardonyx. ' Targ. Job XXVIII, 18 (h. text rYrasfi).

D^iDb^&,"^i^P m. pi. h. same, in gen.

gems. Snh'. 59 b ffOIB 'aVijb ed. (ed. Cracow ^tei13&; Ms.

M. I^JS; Ms. C. psVtt); corr. ace; v. Babb.D.S. a. 1.

note); Talk. Gen. 15 1*012*Jl3b; Ab. d'R. N., ed. Schechter,

ch. I b^aVlSb. lb. ch:XXXVIII rYQl» piBVnb siaina ns

the mouth which uttered beautiful gems.

ppb^D^Db^v.preced.

liSTOO pr. n. Sandalfon, name of an angel. Hag.

13b . Pe'sik'. B. s. 20 t3 bffl TOK the fire of S.

p^Sb-ID&.v.b^jo.

~l>MJp m. (sandalarius) sandal-maker, surname of

B. Johanan; [oth. opin.: 'b=i"rt3b3i>!$, the Alexandrian;

v. Y. Hag. Ill, beg. 78d '31 •nisbaitf 'bh "i1E,J, the

Sand'Iar is a true Alexandrian]. Ab. IV, 11; a. v. fr.

DWI713&, Yalk. Gen. 79, read : rriK^Va, v. ni^Sa.

nb^Dp, v. s^j&.

.PlT^D, Pls^'H/Up, abbrev. of bi-rcSbitot. Ex. K.

8.15, v.bikiVs.

ntob, rri«T|3b, nin-tip, ap^wp, v.

TIIO? 1? h ' a- ch.—[rYp'il3b, SifraB'har, Pai\ 2, ch. Ill, v.

|l'TS''Mt}.]

WTTDb, Cant. B. to IV, 4 'b i"S», a corrupt ditto-

graphy of -plffl Tlffi i"9.

.J13D m. (b. h.) _pricfc, ttorw, thorn-bush. Ex. E. s. 2;

Tank Sh'moth 14 (expl. rcfea, Ex. Ill, 2) 1=UJ lip**! iJffla

'b (from the heart of) from upward of two thirds of the

height of the thorn-bush. lb. '31 'M "flat fc]K . . . bft they

(the Israelites) are in anguish, I (the Lord) also appear

in the thorn-bush, out of a narrow place. Ex. E.Lo. fro

'31 isiD hibn as the thorn-bush is the lowest of the trees,

so are the Israelites &c; a. fr.— PI. D^Wb, "piOb, b"wjb,

l^ib. Kil. VIII, 5, a. e. 'bfi H-fttti, v. n^ri I. Tanh. Ki

Thissa2 ^Sb (corr. ace). B. Mets.ll7a (expl.!Tlpn) b^p
S5iai 'b Ar. (ed. 'bl b^p) he must furnish reeds, thorns

and clay (for the ceiling).—T. Meg. I, 72d top ittJ VWbS
ipv, v. sisb.]

1"]"]njp, l^lJlip f. (also pi.) (ouMeSptov) SW

AecJnw, the supreme council of the Jews; ilillJ 'b the

Great S., consisting of seventy-one members; !"l5ap 'b the

Small S., a judicial court of twenty-three. Snh. I, 6. lb.

th nilSI fit to be a seat of the S. Mace. 1, 10 ns.TiS 'b

'31 •p&O the S. may exercise its functions in Palestine

and outside. lb. '31 nsilriii 'b a S. that executes capital

punishment (more than) once in seven years. lb. 9 (ref.

to Deut. XVII, 6) '=1 nsalffl 'b WW s6\D this . intimates

that the S. must not hear the testimony from the mouth
of an interpreter. Snh. 63a '31 1S"irltt} tb that a S. which

puts a person to death must not taste food during the

entire day of execution ; a. v. fr.—PI. nrmrisb, niiO'iriSb,

*Vl|b. lb. I, 5 '31 diOaffifc 'b TUBIS pS supreme courts for

tribes (provincial courts, Small Sanhedrin) can be in-

stituted only by decree of the court of seventy-one; Sifra

K'dosh. ch. VIII, Par. 10 ^SOtty blB rVn"il3b; Yalk. Lev. 619

tnate to 'insb, opp. iiVm 'b. Snh. i6b nisiiss (also in

Chald. diction) ; a. fr.

—

Sanhedrin, name of a treatise, of

the Order of N'zikin, of Mishnah, Tosefta and Talmud
Babli a. Y'rushalmi.

^T!rp&, pTirpP, iyi20 ch. same. Targ. Y. II

Num. XXV, 4. Targ.' Y. I ib. 7.' Targ. I Chr. XVIII, 17

;

a. fr—Snh. 16a ; a. fr.— Pi. sn^'l'insb, SrVwnWb. Targ.

Y. I Lev. XXIV, 12. Targ. Y.INum.IX, 8; a.fr.

fct"l3p, 2S|P m. (ittb= SOiB; cmp.SSp a. tfisp) hater.—

PI.
,

)i»iS&, ^Wb. Zeb. 1 18b (ref. to Deut;. XXXIII, 1 6, play

on hSb) ito *bft ',a . .. ys Ms.M.(ed. ywSlBft pa, v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note) the eye (of Joseph) which refused to enjoy

that which was not its own, shall be permitted to feast

on that which belongs to his haters (the brother tribes);

Yalk. Josh. 29; Y. Meg. I, 72d top to TXSbi. r^DlD rYTBIB

C]bl*i the Divine Presence dwelt among Joseph's haters.

{tFT^Dp, v. KS-mJb.

SSHSMp, 'to f. 05b) 1) the hated wife. Targ.O.Deut,

XXI, 15' 'b ed. Berl. (oth. ed. 'JiWiB, a. 'KiJtBj Y. KITWb, a.

8niib,-"i3b). Targ. O. Gen. XXIX, 33 'bed. Berl. (oth.' ed.

'IB; Y. Utni'ito). Targ. Prov. XXX, 23 '81S1B (ed. Lag. 'iJto)

;

a.' e.—2) ^aifre^, v. «n«Sb.

). K^J'irin) to dazzle, blind."lllJp (Saf. of 113; c

Targ. Y. Num. XVI, 14.

S^")1^&, nPlH^DO f. (preced.; cmp. Syr. K113b,

lorica, P. Sm. 2680) polished metal helmet. Sabb. 62a, expl.

KTOp (Ms. M. snT'Sb, read '113b; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note

for Var. lect).

n&Jfr'Mfc? m. (v. SFiS3b) of S'navta. Sabb. 17 b (Ms.

M. i-SK1ln3,'v. Eabb. D. s' a. 1. note); (Ab. Zar. 36a nsni3,

early eds. 'hliJ; v. "Wli?).

D^DUp f. (1?b) [the glistening,'] swallow. Sifra Sh'mini,

Par. 3, ch.'V 'bh; Hull. 62a rl3a^> 'b the white-bellied

swallow. Tosef. ib. Ill (IV), 23 '31 flSib 'o MX 1^318 used

.to eat the white-bellied swallow, because &c. Sabb. 77b

IIBSI to 'b na^X the fear which the eagle has of the

swallow; a. e.



XrP!FD!P"cli. same. Targ. Jer. VIII, 7 (h. text 115S).

pIDDi %) m. (pib) pressure, exhaustion. Sabb. 67a
,

rnplSb, 'TfO f. C^o II, with anorg. 3) [reddening,]

a severe or insulting blow in the face (with the fid; oth.

opin.: with the back of the hand; Rashi: with the saddle

of an ass). B. Kam.27b (Ms. M. n^pii'*; Ms.F.mpiitJ;

ed. Sonc. mpBb, oorr. ace; v. Rabb. D. 8. a. 1. note); Y.

ib. Vni, end, 6C rVpilipb.

D"H)Dp m - P1 - (b. h.; v. Illib) blindness, dimness,

Talk. Esth. 1056W9 ^» 'Oil ST*™ his eye-sight was veiled.

VSfCiq, v. anaid.

^HOP, v. jsnaiio.

I2DP (cmp. Syr. Bib, P. Shi. 2676, a. Arab, sanut) [fo

scrape, cmp. "roh II] <o sweer, scoff, malign. Gen. B. s. 71,

beg. m pBiid ban IVl all sneered at her; ib. tflWSn t)»

na niBiib .

'. . (not pBilb), 'v.M; Yalk. ib. 125. Gen. R.

s. 68 CBiib 'Rashi' (ed. Leipz. OlalBilD, corr. ace; ed.

Wil. b^BlliB; some ed. DiiBUB, corr. ace).

JK'TTCSDp, v. snaib.—iStllBib, v. next w.

"HTOlBp, ^"jIMp m.pl. (laib; cmp. 1B1) grudge,

hidden hatred, vindictiveness. Gen. R. s. 67 illBiD . . IS

"Witt Ar. (ed. "ilBib, TTBlb, corr. ace) to this day people

exclaim, 'the vindictiveness of Rome' (with play on se-

nators) ; Yalk. ib. 1 1 5 "WOW iKIlBib (WBib ; corr. ace).

Y. Ab, Zar. I, 39c (play on Saturnalia, v. St'^bl'iBb) lalna

IfflST mjniaig tfb pilllX in Rome they (the Jews) call

it (that festival of apparent good-will) the hidden hatred

of Esau (Rome).

NnilMD, t. KW1BJ6.

Tll3&,Tt33&,aTr]0p, y.na», ias6, snwo.

"
1»TB3D,y..-nB5

i

e.

"lt33D (Saf. oi^'ai) to guard, esp. to watch jealously

;

to bear grudge. Gen.B." s. 67 (ref. to Dafflil, Gen. XXVII, 41)

1B111 Dpli M1«B ll> rllDSSl i"naib (better ilBiib; Ar. a. Yalk.

Gen. 115 omit our w.) he watched him grudgingly, and

became to him a vindictive and grudge-hearing enemy;

v. "niaib.

TD3D, T133P m. (preced.) 1) guardsman, bailiff.

B. Bath. IV, 7 'bri r« 13a ... laiari if one sells a township,

he sells with it the santer (a slave, v. biailip"1

!*); expl.

ib. 68a KfWnrTO 13, v. itniillfia; [oth. opin. ib. *XQ the

fields around the town]; Tosef.' ib. Ill, 5. Snh.<e8 b 13 SiS

'b a bailiff meets him (trying to contest his title to the

field). Y. B. Mets. V, 10c 'b IX . . . fiiiaffl banHF an Israelite

who appointed a gentile his manager or guardsman. Gitt.

80 b TttaiS "b bV& ... "*K even if he dates a letter of

divorce from the rule of a bailiff of the town. Tanh. B'ra-

khah6 '51 ni!l'b3 like the guardsman that speaks before

the king; a. e.—2) the guarded land outside ofa township.

B. Bath. I.e., v. supra.— 3) (cmp. meanings of tib, and

phrases like "pB inns laffl, Mic.VII,5) [fence,] jaw, jaw-

bone, chin. Ber. 24b i-iaib bs TV mia . . . St1fflS31 (Ms. M.

TYiBlb) and when he yawned, he put his hand on his

chin (to cover his mouth).— 4) a sort of cloak, santer

(cmp. 6WM& II). Treat. Der.Er. ch.XIISaipl pT^ TTBSb

'al he who walks with his santer hanging sideways and

his cap turned hack . . . , belongs to the haughty.

fcnrtfp, '^rpO, (1U3D) ch.same, l)guardsman,

bailiff &e Koh. R. to IV, 8 iaaT 'b ISXUiba Belshazzar,

governor of Babylon. Lev. R. s. 34 KrYlpI 'bb naibinst

she married the guardsman of the town; Yalk. Is. 352;

Gen. R. s. 17 "pBJb (corr. ace); Y. Keth. XI, 34b bot.

SOIbab (corr. ace). Pesik. Ha'om., p. 69b (ref. to Jer.V,24

lib laffii) '31 XiK TjIBJD I (the Lord) am thy guardsman

(guarding thy crops), and wilt thou not give me my
guard's pay (tithes) ? ; Pesik. R. s. 1 8 ; Koh. R. to 1, 3 "pIBib

;

Lev.R. s.28. Pesik.Ekhab,p.l20 b 'blxmaa am the chief

of the town guard and the bailiff; Lam. R. intrpd. (R.

Abba 2); a. e—PL fct^Bid, pjBib, ^Blb, ('iaib). Y.ShebL

IV,35 b top '31 'b mftaft the held watchmen saw him

(eat of the fruit) and began to strike him. Y. Hag.I,76c

snip "niBib the guardsmen of the town (Pesik. I. c. ffipl

NIBSbl XtTiaa, v. supra); a. e.— 2) (only in pi) upper

garments, outer clothing, walking dress. Gen. R. s. 100

^"iBJb . . piM came forth to meet him' dressed in his

upper garments (although a mourner); "pitta iTIBib ijta

'21 what do you mean by 'his santerin"i Garments which

showed no rents; Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83c top rtJ^BiD ffi^ab,

expl. pnisn &bi pisa, v. nan.— [Gen. R.'s. 67 ''iBib,

inaib, v. ^Bib.]

NPl lI3jQ f- (preced.) watchman's pay, watchman's

charge. Pesik. Ha'om. p. 69b ^rfllBJb (not VniBib), v.

preced.; Pesik. R. s. 18; Lev. R. s/28 'fniBibl of that

which I have guarded; Koh. R. to I, 3 WIBiba.

^n^^v. preced.

^P, pi. of natib.

^3p, v. «
;?
b iv.

"DP, W&, TOD to hate, v. ttito.

"'Jp, }$20 ch.same, 1) to hate. Targ.O.Deut.XXII,16

(Y. ed.'Amst.'fct5b). Ib.13. Targ. Ps. XXXI, 7 Ms. (ed.'iB);

a. fr. (interch. with 'to).— Part, lib, C!»b); f. tfjib; pi.

plb, lib. Targ.Prov.VI,16. lb. XXVI, 28 (some ed. '»to).

Ib.VIli'l3(Bxt.riit3&). Ib.I,22. Targ.Mic.III,2; a.fr.—

Yoma 9 b 13^ Xi'wV Knisa Ms. M. ('b Nrfs&t) by God, we
hate you (Babylonians). Keth. 105 b trb 'bl . . . ytri X.h

one must not act as judge in the case of one he loves,

or of one he hates. Ib. ^ Wb lili"^ some of them hate

me. Ib. "b lib lfl^13 liba ^'(not liba) if there is hating

(among them), they all hate me. Sabb. 153a fT^ "flbl

'31 m^13 (Rashi llbl) whom all the people of Pumbeditha

hate. Ib. 26 a nrtsb stiib miniMs. M. (ed. nrtab fib rie^ib)

who hated her daughter-in-law. Pes.l 13 b ni»ipaV sfltt) iai

(some ed. -rPibal) is it permitted to hate a fellowman ?



!*??? ]

lb. ihiijteiab . . .xiaiab iha (Yalk. Ms. hiij&ab, v.Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note 1) is it permitted to denounce him to his

teacher that he may hate him? Ib.hib.lJO SJ&a Ms. M.

(ed. iJb iJtpia) they should hate him. M. Kat. 17a llhl

hiJSaliB 1J6 whose reputation people disliked (who was
ill-reputed, v. infra); a. fr.— Part. pass, 1J6, iJ6; f. «iJ6

hated, hateful; ungainly, unsavory. Targ. Prov. XIV, 20

(ed. Lag. iJK&; h. text NJiBi).— Sabb. 31a '31 iJb -|b»1, v.

.

N"nn.
. Meg. 25b hiJSa«!i5 iJOl ^a i«h Ms. M. (ed. iKJtJl,

v. supra) one whose reputation is bad, v. ija I. lb. 14b

IhnaiB liiJo (Ms. M. 1JO; Ms. Halberst. ^to; Ms. 0.

isntoiX; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) they are ungainly of

name; (Ms. M. their names are ungainly).— 2) (fr. part,

pass.) to be ugly. Taan. 7 b top '31 W6 llh in if they had

been ugly, they would have been still greater scholars.

fcOSDlf., v.preced.

N jD II m. (preced ) 1) badness, inferiority. B.Bath.

122a '61 KHSIfflb to equalize the distribution of land with

regard to the better or inferior quality.—2) evil nature;

(by way of antiphrasis for tvo) nature.—miJb T8"Q one

whose nature is bad, ill-natured. Koh. B. to XI, 9 (some

ed. hiJb IBIS).—V. 6tt}iJtt5.

502p III, &03.P m.=h. hip. Targ. Y. Ex. 111,4, sq.—

Cant.
T
B. to I, 1 (prov.') XT-ill piBJ '6 fa (some ed. Np&J

Kill) from a thorn-bush comes forth a rose (good children

of a bad father); Yalk. Sam. 134 '31 piSXI '& (not »136)

a thorn which produced a rose.—P£. S11J&, KJJ6. Targ.

Y.Deut. XXXIII, 16 (prob. to be read tfiij& sing').—[Targ.

Prov. VIII, 19 tWO for KiJft, v. Kia&I.]'

&T2p IV, or n2& m. C]J&) siewe; ia"n '0 mueal sieve,

name of a certain part o/
1

tte intestines
;
[oth. opin. : dis-

liked by wolves, v. iJ&].' Hull. 50 b—Koh. E. to VII, 19

(some ed. ij&); Lev. e! s. 3 the ileum; v. XhJ3.

P&jTQp, Targ. Y. I Num. XXXIV, 11, read DX;?S.

artf^, v.KW«SO
>
a.«P

T
«J

1

BL

""l"]«Pjp m.(aovr)yopos) ucfooeaife, attorney, opp.llJiap

prosecutor. B. Hash. 26a '6 hlUl'J llJiap pS the accuser

(gold reminding of the golden calf) must not be made

an advocate (therefore must the high priest on the Day of

Atonement not enter the Holy ofHolies in gold-embroider-

ed garments); Ber. 59a. Hag. 13 b '0 httW IISiBp shall the

accuser (the ox or calf) become an advocate? Lev. B.

s. 30 '31 111J1J& .. ilS woe to this man, his advocate has

turned prosecutor
!
; Y. Succ. Ill, beg. 53cVWJ1B (corr. ace.)

;

a. fr.— PJ.diliJ.iJ6, TTiSiJIS. Y.B.Hash.I,57 b top; a. fr.

— Mekh. Mishp., s. 20 (rei to Ex. XXIII, 7) Ha5)i sOslB

'31 '6 lbs!* that he (the judge) must not allow advocates

to stand by his side (in place of the parties themselves),

for it is said, 'before the judge the words of both of them

must come' (ib. XXII, 8); [Shebu. 30 b 'JllJiJe hBSi K>>1B

luaib (Ms. m. 'jiiasb Tiai nasi; Yalk. Ex. 352 hi»s>i abia

inaib iniJiJO) that he must not appoint advocates for

what, he has to say (in defense of his decision, if a point

)7 13»

of law is raised against it); the entire passage seems to

require emendation in accordance with Mekh. 1. c]

fcOIJPSp, D "fi Pr - n - m - Bar-Sannigora. Targ.

Y. I Num.XXXIV, 8 '6 "131 11313 the towns of Bar-8. (on

the border between Syria and Palestine); [for strata ib.,

read with Y. II sraiBJa]; Sifre Deut. 51 X1JJ& 121 SOId

(not 131); Yalk. ib. 874 (not Mia); Tosef. Shebi. IV, 11

N1SJ& -Q1 K1B3 (read X313 ; Var. N11JJ1&) ; Y. Shebi. VI, 36c

X1JJ6 131 i-DI M3ia (corr. ace, or '6 131 hai h313 the

large town of &c).

UO*l"liP,Dp f. (uuvrj-j-opia) defence, speaking in behalf

of.—W'b *xdfto speak in defence of. Y. Taan. n, 65d top.

.Ex. B. s. 15, end. Lev. E. s. 6, beg. [read:] '6 ph"l1 son
'31 )8,db niaba SM (hl3t being a gloss to our w.) that

holy spirit speaks in defence of both sides; a. fr.

1i"),!f0p, a corrupt, of yilSieOJK). Tosef. Shebi.VI,3;

Tosef. Ter. IX, 10 ; v. ThS/bast

IVUTOD, Shebu. 30 b
, read: liliJiJb; v. liSiJb.

{"P3P, v. X;J6 II.

&KTPJP f. (iJ6) dislike, displeasure. Ned. 62a ia&p
'31 xnbia' TfTiq Dltba he thought that man spoke so from

a dislike of the thing (spoke ironically because he was

angry). Yalk. Dan. 1060, v. KWJOIB.

V^twajo.

^*0P m. (S)56) attachment, wedge; key-stone. Midr. Till.

toPs.XCI; Pirked'B.El.ch.XXXV; Yalk.Gen.120 61X3
hSisb '6 b

(

niJ KlhlD as one inserts a key-stone in an arch.

Ber. 47 b
; Y. ib. VI,ll b top hlfflsb t> mist IHiilS we wedge

him in among the ten, i. e. we count him in so as to

make up the requisite number; a. fr.

—

PI. Si&iJb, 'pBiJb.

Tosef. Snh. VII, 9 '6 frflX fWS .. maa at a wedding feast

we place them among (the adults); Hor. 13b . Taan. 25a

61N1BS '& they made them (the beams) in links, i. e. joined

mortised pieces to them. Tosef. Men. XI, 6 "Ph. .. '6 saix
'31 four golden attachments were there (to the table)

shaped like forks; Men. XI, 6. Ib. 94b '31 •jniaSa.'ehl

and these attachments supported the loaves; Num. E.

s. 4; a. fr.—Kel. XXI, 3 '6 the side-pieces of a saw which

hold the blade, and the wedge with which the cord is

twisted.

Jtf&'Opch. Ba.me.-Pl. constr. i&iJb (iM3i&) the barbed

tops of a fence or wall. B. Bath. 4b , V.1311.

^Fl&'Op, v. at-fiJD.

fctnTiP, v. Nftiiub.

tiXVg), »rrJp, v. *$»> a. xmu&.

ID&Po sting, omp.hJb; of color:] to be bright, shine.

V. niJW&.—Part. pass. ]«&; pi. "jiJUO. Num. E.s. 4 (expl.

naa,' n Sam. VI, 1.6) '31 ''6 am nia miab hm he was

dressed in glistening, gold-embroidered garments shining

like fine gold.
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Pi.)pb to clear, fitter; (of metals) to smelt, refine. Sabb.

XX, 2 '=1 'prt PK 'pSSta you may (on the Sabbath) filter

•wine through a cloth &c. Hull. 67a "|5r0l!5 -painm gnats

in liquids which one has passed through a filter; a. e.

—

Part. pass. ^Iba refined, bright. Num. R. 1. c. (expl. ll&a,

v. supra) ttia . . . 'ban ahfrl the refined gold which he

wore made a rustling noise.

Nithpa. 1»teS, Hithpol. I.JiSibrt to &e re/roed. lb. s. 7,

beg. '31 13aa niblbSil nSttqi when the base metals are

removed from it (the silver) by refining, it shows at

once &c. Pesik. E. s. 14 (ref. to Ps. XII, 7) [read:] S11J3

'31 ^ifibal DlBSal ... bbSriffi as the silver to be smelted

enters the crucible and is smelted and refined etc.; SW1 "p

'31 PSiifiba iinpiFi so is the Law refined and smelted

(through study) in forty-nine ways.

lp_P, "pD ch. same; (act. verb) to filter, clear, refine

(interch. with Pa.). Targ. Ps. CT, 1 9 (Ms. fab), lb. XVII, 3

;

a.fr.—Part. pass, fib; f.XJiib. Ib.XII,7. Ib.LXVIII,14.

Targ. Job XI, 15; a.fr.

Pa. fib same, v. supra, lb. XXVIII, 1 ; a. e. [Targ. Y. I

Deut. XXXIII, 28 "ji*b1 (some ed.^ial; h. text&IS) prob.

to be read: '31 ysbtfi (=-p5bal) which let filter down
dews &c.

"pODb, pW&i Tosef. Kel.B. Bath. V, 1
1 ; Tosef. Neg.

V, 14, read: yqilb, v. biSb.

1&r^ I Pr- n- m - Sanson. Gen. E. s. 19 'b ia fcttiih

(cmp. ibib; Talk. Bstb. 1056 MS),

]03& II f. (b.h. diSbib^Z.; v. )ib) [prickJ the pointed

ribbed' leaf of the palm tree. Snh. 93a (ref. to Cant.VII, 9)

nilN 'b Nix ifa nrts xb (v. Eashi) I can claim as mine

only one leaf (of the palm Israel) that of Hanania &c;

Yalk. Cant. 992 illbib.—Pl. tPSCOD. Num. E. s. 3, beg.;

Gen. R. s. 41, beg/; Yalk. Ps. 845 hia3b 'b (not 133b) the

leaves (of the palm tree) are used for sieves.

&<|PDD ch. same.— PI. miSbib. Cant. E. to VII, 9,

v. Njabs?.'

n|DD&,vOb
?
bii.

S]3b (Saf. of EpS ; v. fSWb) to interlace; to insert. Tosef.

Keth.VII, 10 pa'wtt f2 IBJbl 1I1K bio Ha rvn if she had

another blemish, and he in his enumeration had inserted

it among the blemishes (which she really did not have,

so as to make believe that she was also free from that

blemish); Tosef. B. Bath. IV, 5, sq.; B. Mets. 80a ("ifiX for

ins), v. tpsb.

*pO, Koh. E. to XI, 9 ili&SinbiK, read: yoBtmj, v. 1&b.

T£0b f. (b.h.;=1iB3b; ISb with anorganic i ; cmp.

•piiBab, i'ibo &c.) fins. Hull, ill, 7. Nidd. VI, 9 sji . . *>3

'b lb every fish that has scales has also fins ; -b ttJUD STl

'31 'b but some have fins but no scales. Sifra Sh'mini,

ch. IV, Par. 3 nfitt 'b 86x lb pa 'i&8 even if it has only

one set of fins; a. e.—i¥.b'ni6ib, liliffib, '^Sb. lb. naiart

'bai . . one that has more than one coat of scales and one

set of fins. lb. (ref. to Job XLI, 22) haddude hares ibtt) 'b lbs

refers to its (the Leviathan's) fins. Hull. I.e. pa nil&SVbl

by s'nappirin is meant that organ with which it speeds

its movements.—[Yalk.Lev. 645 bTBSb, v. bJJisbb.]

ji^T9;p,v.^b.

1DD&, v. 1lB3b.

fctFEOp, llfrEOb pr. n. pi. S'nafta, a border town.

Y.Shebi.""vi,36c
] Tosef. ib. IV, 1 1 «6 ed. Zuck. (Var.

'Sib); Sifre Deut. 51, a. Yalk. ib. 874 XH:Bb.

p5& (Saf. of piS, p35> ; cmp. Assyr. pDb, Del. Assyr.

Handw.) to press, stuff. Tarn. II, 1 '31 pis 'ppS'ib (Talm.

ed. "ppbib) they press them against the sides of the altar.

Pi. p|ib same. Mikv. II, 6 '31 BiBft n« p.Sbafi if one

presses the mud against the sides of the pool.

p20 ch., Pa. p|b same, esp. to stuff; [oth. opin.: to

choke, cause loss of breath}.—Part. pass. p?ba
,
(with 1

emphat.) IpSba. Pes. 3b 'ba HIS . . . yvmo you made
that subject to us (as savory) as a stuffed kid; 1f!X 1313

'a as a stuffed swine; [Ar. a. Eashi: this lesson made us

(as tired) as a breathless kid, swine].

"jTIplDb, Yalk". Esth. 1057, read : pIFipjb.

PEfip3D, v. biliibpSb.

D'pTp.Db, D^pTOp^b, Sifre Deut. 317; Yalk.ib.

944 ypn iJplb, corruptions; prob. to be read : bipiBibpib,

v. bipiaibpSb; [Pesik. Zutr. Haaz., ed. Bub. p. 113 has

paibpsb].
"

pibp^o, i-riBb^D, vrbftiq, ^wbpyq, v.

next wds.

blQ^D, '^D, '^b m. (c6TxXr)T0 ? ) 1) (=
blpiaibpJb) senator, councilor, counselor. Ex. E. s. 46.

—

PI.

bi-jibpib, 1iDi>pib. Pesik.Zutr.Haaz.(ed.Bub.p.ll3) (ref.

to dilins, Deut.XXXH, 14) brtblD 'b lbs that means their

(the Eoman) senators (sent to the provinces)
;
(Sifre Deut.

317 Dip-rapab, Var. biplipib; Yalk. ib. 944 ppl liplb).

Y. Ber. IX, 13d littJ 'b S>3 n« t)Wl he changed all his

councilors; Y.Snh.XI,30 c top (some ed. pDibpib, v. infra).

Lev. E. s. 13 '31 liaibpirf) nasi |W he bent down and

said to his assessors, these three things (for which I put

to death three persons) did I do in one night; Midr. Till,

to Ps.LXXX lbtD Oi^BJbV (sing.; ed. Bub. bBipib, oth. ed.

blVplB, blbpSb; corr.'acc). Gen.R. s. 8 'b iJIB lb linffl "jba

'31 a king that had two counselors, withoutwhose consent

he did nothing; Yalk. ib. 13; a.fr.— 2) mostly ?bi!:p;b

(^j uoYzXrjTo;, accus.) senate, assembly. Y. Snh. 1. c; Y.

Ber. 1. c, v. supra. Deut. E. s. 6 llBibpJb bffl ^alS ilpin

(read: ywbpib bffl fsl-K) let her be called the mother of

the senate.—[Pirke d'E. El. ch. XLVIII, ilS-S illbbpSb,

'aibpib, read with Yalk. Ex. 169 iTmbp&b, v. liabpSb.]

Tnalbp3b, v. preced.

bip^bp^Db, '^D m. (ouYxXrjTixoi) one of sen-

atorial rank, senator'. Ex. E. s. 28 '31 'b illbsb Kip call

such and such a senator that he may come with you.
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Num.E. s. 18.— JRf. ft^piB^pSO, ,

ppaiVl??&. '^. Sifre

Deut. 317; Yalk. ib. 944, v. preced art.

&i"nFl|?3p, 'TQ, ^l&m. (auY/aOeSpo;) assessor,

associate. Gen. E. s. 49 ins 'b ib hififfl "]ba (not en . . .,

b^ . .
.
; Ar. I'll- . . .) a king who had an associate ; Wtt)S

"blD 'b . . . I have appointed him my associate. Ib. s. 78

I'll Ex. B. s. 43, beg. illfipMD his associate regent.

Tanh. Mishp.5 blllipb; ed. Bub'. 3 bllpllilb (corr. ace);

a.fr.—P£'p7iplp5&, 'J1&, '3*. Talk. Gen. 13 lb TWO -jb>T3

jhSIa fin ...'Da king who had associates without

whose consent he did nothing; Gen. E. s. 8 yln . . "pTinpSO

WS1a(some ed. bfiSIa, corr. ace). Yalk. Esth. 1057 ''pllpSD

Nn|&, v. K1|i&.

nT"l3D, v. liivtoK.

D& m. (b. h.) moth, worm. Yoma 9b bbri "|a liaa IIS*

Ms. L. (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 200) a cedar sawed out

by the worm, v. liaabb.

&$fc>&ch. l)same. Targ. Prov.XXV, 20 (some ed.&Wb,

corr. ace.).—Y. Bets. II, 61c top; Y. Maas. Sh. V, 56c top;

Y. Hag. II, 78a bot. STai hWa SttJipi 'b (vers, of Meiri

to Bets. 20b) the worm of the wood comes out of itself

(the wood); v. K&3 I.— [2)= S*b!*b q. v.]

Mii|t&> '"^PP m- (comp. of bb, v. bib a. WO,
a. Wis) [of glistening color,] sasgona, sasg'vana (Chald.

rendition of Hint?) 1) name of an animal the skin of which

was used for covering the Tabernacle. Targ. Ex.XXV, 5.

Ib. XXVI, 14 (Y. 'liabb); a. e.—Sabb. 28a pTQainai Wti
H3in 'plias bbIB 'b Ar. (ed. totolD) that is the reason why
we translate (taihash) with sasgona, because it glistened

with many colors.— 2) name of a color, scarlet (v. P.

Sm. 2682). Targ. Cant. VII, 2 'bl "pblSb (not Miaibbl)

scarlet shoes (cmp. Ez. XVI, 10).

fctrpDlitob f. (preced.) uratic stone (from its color;

Ax. colored spots on the skin). Yeb.64b Ar. (ed. S&i^qlb).

"IwlQQQ ni. (supposed to be a comp. of bb a. naa,

cmp. iliaa) [a sawing worm,] name of a species of cedar

subject'to decay. Yoma 9
b [read :] 13 oblli) aplrilB 118 ^Ka

'b ... what is the cedar over which decay has power?...

Sasmagor (Ms. L. omits our w., and has only the explan-

ation of it: bbh 'p liaa UK, v.bb; v. Eabb. D. S. a.l.

note 200). [To the following 'b ixa what is S.?, the reply

bbfl ]Q Ilia PS has obviously fallen out, whereas the

subsequent blp fl3 X3X "l lax resumes the discussion

interrupted by '31 118 1&ta;—different in comment.]

"ISO (b. h.; Saf. ofTO, cmp.irib) 1 ) to support, strengthen.

Lam. E^ to II, 2; Y. Taan. IV, 68d bot. "rii-'brl «b v. tf?&.

Midr.Till.toPs.XLI,3 lTiaSai ilgib "»5!* I will strengthen

and raisehim (from his sick-bed) ; a. fr.—2) (with or without

ab) to satisfy the appetite, to satiate. Ib. to Ps. CIV, 15

nsib dhbfl (ed. Bub. aab) bread satiates, .v.KrWiia. Yalk.

Lev. 675 (ref. to Lev. XXVI, 26) dhb' iisfe ba fliaib (fr. a

noun 1»"'b) this include all supports by bread (all sub-

stitutes of food); Sifra B'huck. Par. 2, ch. VI iirba". of

fSba.—3) (denom. of STiWb) to dine. Hull. -7
bTOb "piSI

ibsx please dine with me. Erub. 53 b ISib -ps Slia why
dost thou not eat?; '31 "WlJ'b 133 I have had mymeal in

daytime; a.fr.— Sabb. 62b 'DWl filSb ha3 what did you

dine on to-day? (a lascivious metaphor).— [Ib. 12b riraiClB

ISib, V. ISb I.]

Pi. ISib to support, assist. Yalk. Num. 760 filSbb in

order to keep her (the cow) steady (on the ship). Sabb.

XVIII, 3 "p^S&a bat* but you may assist (an animal in

child-birth); expl. ib. 128b. Ib. (quot. fr. Tosef. ib. XV
(XVI), 2) '=i ynniK yns&a is^a (Tosef. l. c. fs^ba).

ISD, liSp, T9& ch. same, 1) to assist, help. Targ.

I Sam. VII, 12 (ed. Wil.' Pa.).—Targ. Gen. XXVII, 37 (h.

text "jab); a. fr.— Lam. E. to II, 2 '31 TiSbS Kb, v.E]=b.—

2) (with or without SQib) to dine, eat. Targ. Jud. XIX, 5.

Targ. Ps. XIV, 4—Gitt. 67b pa la TOb sb «aSB N«a why
will you not dine with us?—3) to satiate, contrad. to )tl

and to IIS. Ber.35b TObKlan wine satisfies; ISbiBKahS

'31 TOD bread satisfies but does not exhilarate; a. e.

Pa. TW& to support, help. Targ. II Chr. XXVIII, 23.

Targ. Y. Ex. XVII, 12.

Ithpa, ISftbK to be supported. Targ. Is. V, 6.

"ISO m. (preced.) support, auxiliary. Tosef. Snh.II, 4

ilifflb 'b IflU* plZJlSwe consider each of these circumstances

an auxiliary reason for intercalation ; Snh, ll a ; Y.ib.I,18
d

p(co :c).

ISp, !S"]Sp I ch. 1) same, support, assistance. Targ.

I Kings' X, 12~15b Bxt. (ed. "PSD). Targ. Gen. XXI, 20;

a.fr.— Lam. E. to II, 2 ^bs )v TO'TObS K^ia the Lord

help you against these (Romans); (Y.Taan. IV, 69a p^ia
•jfoSiliSb, 'illiSp).—PI. 'pISb, constr. 11S& Targ. Y. Lev.

XXVI, 26 (v. ISb).—2) /oo£ Targ.Euth'lI, 14.—*3)y>1SO

roof o/ tte Cyperus Botundus. Gen. E. s. 72 (expl.QiXW,

Gen. XXX, 14) 'D Ar. (ed. yTOlB).

S^lSp II, fcHSp m. (preced.) assistant, helper,

follower—PL 8W3S 'D. Targ. O. Lev. XX, 5 iriilSD ed.

Berl. (not with 1; oth. ed. 'b; h. text rinSlBa).

Nri iSpf. (preced. wds.) sustenance, comfort. Gen. E.

s. 48 quot. in Eashi to Gen. XVIII, 5 (ed. Ktyaila).

Ti?p,v.i?b,

liS& m.= rtTOb. Y. Ber. II, 5a bot. laS fiffiW VM t5K

piSba if they work for him for their meals (the meals

included in the wages).

JKTlSp f., v. sm»6.

ITlISp f. (1S6) wea?, dJMwer; /easi. Yoma 75b (ref.

to Ex.
T
XVI, 12) T2 'jat "(nb Sap he (Moses) introduced for

them fixed meal-times. Succ.26a sap UTOb a regular full

meal, v.W Tosef. Ber. IV, 10 naob'b'pBia they put

the banquet in charge of the cook; 'ba 131 bpbpffl if

anything is wrong in the banquet; B. Bath. 93b . Tosef



1. c. 8 'On IIS ed. Zuck. (Var. na^en) ;. a. v. fr.-'ponN f-rtVO,

pXUZTS '0 &c, v. respective determinants.—Ab. Ill, 16

't)\ plM ten everything is prepared for the feast (the

hereafter). Pesik. B. s. 41, end, v. y$.-rPl. rYhWO. Sabb.

XVI, 2. lb. 117b ; a.fr.

W^ni'S'lD, ^'Ti^'Om.^a) assistance, help; trnsf.

helper. Y. Taan. IV, 69 a
, v. K'JS&L

. ISfrTl^P, (tf'TOp f. ch.=h. ttJW, Targ. IIEsth.

VI, llT targ.' II Sam. XI, 8.—Yoma 74b ; 75 b trb rYW IXa
'SI '0 he who has only one meal, let him eat it in day-

time. Keth. 6i b
; a. fr.—PI. xrnwo. Gitt. 38 b nssp.nnx

'SI 'b one family had their regular dining parties on the

Sabbath &c. lb. Wirftssp their entertainments ; a. e.

1>VY$& f. (ISO I) visitation. Targ. 0. Num. XVI, 29 ed.

Berl. (oth.'ed. JOSp; Var. &TO10, n^SIO, 'i&). Targ. Mic.

VII, 4 HWO (constr.), .

. TD'HiSb, D^Ppr.n.m. ff'orim, S'Vam. B.Mets.

73 b tiTSls "Si; M^Kat'. 28a tr-iiSto 51 (Ms. M. bryisp).

I'niS'b barley, v. XSTOb.

JSDTCJpm^XI'iSp. Targ.Hos.IX.7. Targ. Jer. XI,

23. iUxXIII, 12 (ed. Lag. TjSiO).

XWS& f. (SOI; cmp.nbS a. SOS)= NrWib, sweepings.

Pesik. 'Asser, p. 95b 'SI "p-ni nittlSO p Ar. (ed. Bub.

iTmnS) out of the sweepings of thy house thou mightest

give me so much; [Tanh. B'eh 10 nilHO; ed. Bub. 4

SHIinO (read: SWinb); Var. in a gloss SttjVilrl; Var. in

Ar. s. v. xniso: nwiin, nirnin, v. iinj

""0, a word in an enigmatic speech, Koh. E. to 1,

8

In&S&lb 'b, perh. to be read: 190 help; [Matt. K. suggests

teFQ.

"I?P I (cmp. HO) to go around; to visit. Sabb. I2 b

nVinn m isio rf'spniB pa Ms. m. (Ar. 10 ; ed. nrsiBns

1S10) whence is it proven that the Lord visits the sick?

—

Answ. ref. to VHSt3i (Ps. XLI, 4), [to which is added in

Ar.: siS'nS&'i m *>lp read it yis'arennu 'shall visit him].

iPD ch. same, (corresp. to h. IpB) to visit, examine.

Targ. IKings IX, 12 (ed. Lag. Wrab). Targ. I Sam. XIV,
17.—Esp. bbffl(!s) '0 to inquire after a person's health. lb.

XVII, 18 (ed.Wil. tan Af.). Targ. II Kings X, 13 (ed.Wil.

ISOab, corr. ace; v. Koh. Ar. Compl. s. v. ISO).

Af. 15B* 1) same, v. supra.— 2) (with te of person) to

visit upon. Targ. Job XXXIV, 29. lb. XXXVI, 23 190K

Ms. (ed. ISO';, read '0?). Targ. O. Lev. XXVI, 16; a.fr.'

Ithpa. ist-m to be visited; to be inflicted upon. Targ.

O. Num. XVL29 (some ed. W, Ithpe.).

1$D II (b. h.; cmp. IIS) to be rough; to be in com-

motion.

Pi. 1S/0 to stir up, to blow. Kil. V, 7 mm iFilSipl

Hintfb and the wind drove the seed backward; Tosef.ib.

Ill, 12 WO, insiio, innson ed.Zuck. (corr. ace, v.infra).

SID

B.Bath. 25a (ref. to Orsm, Deut.XXXII, 2) 'SI rilSOOS ... It

that is the east wind which stirs up the whole world like

a sa'ir (demon); [Sifre Deut. 306 '31 *vniBatt}; Yalk. ib.

942 niniaaffl which makes the sky black like goats.

Eif. TSbrtsame. Tosef. 1. c. Ihlisom, read: ini'iSOm,

v. supra. Num.R.s. 9 (play on ff'isto, Num. V, 15) oVsbm
'Sin"3n(notnT'SOn l

l) and theLord scattered them among
Ihe nations (with ref. to Zech. VII, 14).

~I?P ch. same; Ithpa. ISRpX to be excited, troubled.

Targ. II Kings VI, 11.

~$D hair, v. isto.

)J?P,1?p,^"]^pIm.(preced. art.; cmp.^llla.^)
hair^Targ. 0. Gen. XXV, 25 ed.Berl.; a.fr. [Mostly with

to, v. K1S<3.]— Y. Naz.IX, end, 58 a nisp, v. XlSto.— PI.

J1S0 f. Targ. Ps. LXIX, 5 (Ms. yisp).-
'

'

#~®0 II, iK~$Q f. visitation, v. xiiss.

ftypj v. ISO.

*"H$P I f. (b. h.; ISO II) storm-wind; (hypostatised)

thewind-bag. Hag.l2 b '03 mi the wind rests on the storm,

for we read (Ps. CXLVIII, 8) as to the wind (ruah), storm

does its bidding ; 'si miVn '01 (not iltei) and the storm de-

pend son the arm of the Lord; Yalk. Am. 543; Yalk. Ps.

883; Y. Hag. II, beg. 77a '03 rnnin mm the ruah depends

on the s'arah; 'si "pas rf'spn hJttSS.'Ol and the Lord

has made the s'arah a sort of charm and suspended it

ST^P II (v. 1Sp)=niStB, hair. B. Bath. 16a (ref. to

nisto,
T
joi> ix, 17, aVnisofo. xxxvm, 1) wrr\ '03 stb

imsiian '031 .. Job when blaspheming used the word

s^arasA (storm, anger),, .and he was answered with s''arah,

for we read, And the Lord answered Job (by argument)

from the s''arah (the hair of man), v. na^i; Nidd. 52a

•si '03 spn nistoa.

*Tl$Q>'1&> VI^P m. pi. barley, v. M5ISO.

"J~)?P m- (KlSbl) hairy. Targ. 0. Gen. XXVII, 11 ed.

Berl.
T
(oth. ed. a.'y. 'to).—PL fern. T^SO. Ib. 23, ed.Berl.

(oth. ed. yTOto; Y. yiWSffl).

^"!5&, Targ. 0. Ex. IX, 31 ed. Vien., v. next w.

fctr^p f. (collect. noun)=h. n^SiJ, barley. Targ. Y.

Ex. IX,31 Xn^b (contr. of-)SO). Targ'. JobXXXI,40 (some

ed. Nfinsb pi.).—PI. ynso,' rtffo, SJTSp, T'liSb. . Targ. 0.

Ex. l.o. (ed.Vien. i^SO; $r>i~&o] corr. ace). Targ.O.Num.

V,15ed.Berl.(oth.ed!'ilJ). Targ.Is.XXVIII,25. Targ.Buth

III, 15 ; 17 ; a. e.—Y. M. Kat. I, beg. 80a '0 nsilt mim (not

JTini) which was planted with barley. Pes.42b n"Q ''IIBI

i*iSia they put barley into it (the grape vinegar) ; a. e.

£|P, *]& part. a. perf. of &]10.

5T|P m. (b.h.; 5)Bb, v. t|*ib, io cwf, AoWoic owf; also ifo

putends together, join) 1) door-sill; 2) Sow/. Mekh.Bo, s. 6



mbd;
1 W*

(ref. to Ex. XII, 22) naipbs* j6n t|b pM,. . . 3iran liJa

the text intimates that he loosens and digs a hole on the

side of the threshold and slaughters over it, for saf means

(a canity made in) the threshold. lb. "&S i&* S)b 'pK saf

means a vessel; Y.Pes.IX,36d bot., sq.—3) pl.WtSO, pEp,

"'ft [cut stones, cmp.fiilSJ paving-blocks, stone-pavement.

Midr. Till, toPs.LXXVIII, 45 '31 pSpSH 'Dill and the blocks

burst before them (the frogs). lb. to Ps. CV, 30 'Srt "TO

houses which had stone pavements; (Talk. ib. 820 pbBbB;

Ex. E. s. 10 b&i&B).

i&D, V&'O (&©">&, /n&)ch.same. 1) door-sitf,

door-post ; also (v. KB"*) border, bank. Targ! Ez.XL,6,sq.

Targ. I Sam. I, 9. Targ. IIKings X,21 ; ib.XXI,16 (NB^O;,

h. text n& ; v. Pesh.Josh. Ill, 1 5) ; a. fr.—Gitt. 68 b bot. '^S

N331 at the door-post—PZ. pBD, N*SD, iBB, *<&. Targ. Ex.

XII, 7 (some ed. 'Bib). Targ.Deut.VI,9; XI, 20 (some ed,

"W?, "*). Targ. Prov. VIII, 34 *& (Ms. a. some ed. TsB,

corr.acc); a.e—2) (v.preced. 3) block, a course of blocks,

layer (v. T^i). B. Bath. 5 b Sin iTWt 'bl "o lo Ar. (ed.

XSU3) every time he finishes a layer, it is his time (to get

paid); ib. 6a (ed. nBlB). lb. 4a 'b V*S1 'b p^BX (some ed.

nBU)) he let one block protrude (beyond the line) and

one block recede; Yalk.Deut.913!XS1B.—PZ.p^Bb (ti. form,

as if from "®b, v. nBb). Y. Sabb.VII, 10d top "o naST who

lays a course of blo'eks; ib. XII, beg. 13°.

&*£>&, v. ^B&.-

ni^&,(ni^&&),v.m..

J5& (denom. of 5iBb) 1) to swallow, absorb. Cant. E.

to VII, 3 '=1 'paste .. nSBte It nan na as the wheat (flour)

absorbs (water), so Israel absorbs &c. Ab. V, 15, v.

51Bb; a. e.— Trnsf. (cmp. npb, S^3) to receive lashes, be

punished. Tem. 1, 1, a. fr. bisaistn ns SBib receives forty

(thirty-nine) lashes. Naz. IV, 3 '31 SlECtl .. nj&ib nr«' DX

if she cannot receive the Biblical punishment, let her

receive the punishment for rebellion; a. fr.— 2) to use a

SiSb, to wipe, dry. Sabb. XXII, 1 n&P & (Ar. SW^Pi.)

he must not put down a sponge (to absorb the spilt wine).

Zeb. VI, 5 n^an IJBb he dried the dripping head of the

sacrifice by rubbing' salt on iti Tosef. ib. VII, 10 sri>l"rf>a'

'31 'b 'b if he put salt on but did not dry it, or if he

dried it without putting salt on; a. e.—Sabb. 145a 'jJBib'b

rtaS Ar. (ed. *|PB'irf>, v.nSb).—[Tosef.Zab.1, 9 SB'l&l, read

:

MBbl—Yalk. Deut. 840 pSBltJ, read: piBlb, v. IBS.]

Pi. SB"*? same; v. supra, a. infra.

Eif. S^Bbn 1) to wipe, dry. Men. 7b Sifoa StVl tel
(Eashi: S&ba Pi.) he must dip (Lev. IV, 6) but not wipe,

i. e. there must be blood enough in the vessel .to dip

the finger into it; Yalk. Lev. 469; Zeb. 93 b SBba. Num.K.

s. 17 iJia&ni iVdS he took it-(the flayed ram) and wiped

it (with salt, v. supra); a. e.^2) to receive drippings,

collect. Gen. E. s. -94 IMS pSiBOafi) IS . . . nth CfllZJS like

resin which scarcely begins to ooze out, when arrange-

ments are made to collect it; Tanh.B'midb. 16 (notaSBn)

;

ed. Bub. ib. 1 9 ; Talk. Ezra 1067.

Mthpa.iS'nb'n, Nithpa..SBfttfl to be wiped off, dried. Num.

E. 1. c. "pBb SBFiba pnsi iVwi as if Isaac's blood had been

wiped off. Sabb. XXII, 5 'SI... pmin if one bathed ... and

dried himself&c. Ib. 'SI pSBSba wipe themselves with one

sheet. Toma III, 4. Tosef. Zab. I, 9 SBFlbM ... 113 time

enough for a person to bathe, come up and dry himself;

a.ft\

J©& m. (preced.) drying,wiping. Kil.IX, 3 '&n ninsaa

(Ar. JA&pn) towels.

~SD (b. h.) [to strike, beat; cmp. Lat. plango,] to la-

ment, mourn. Gitt. 57a nib snE^b mourn for this man.

Snh. 47a , a. e. "SI iniabPI b» do not hold services^ for

me in the towns; a. fr."

Eif. "iiQ&n to arrange funeral or memorial services

for; to lament, eulogise. M. Eat. 1, 5 '31 blip IS^Bb? sbi

and must not engage a safdan (eulogist) for him thirty

days before a festival. Meg. 28 b '31 ^3 p*pBDa pX no

funeral services for an individual must be held in them
(the synagogues) ; tFSi . . . p^PBbal but you may use them
for funeral services in cases of public mourning (for a

distinguished person). Treat. S'mah. 111,4 DiiSsVpliBba

'31 mourning services are held for children of poor men
at the age of three, for those of rich men at the age of

four years. M. Kat. 21 b S>11S IBbn MpBbni and ,they ar-

ranged a great lamentation over them (the sons of E.

'Akiba); a. fr.

Nif. IBM to be mourned for, be eulogised. Snh. 47a

'31 'i S& na a dead not mourned for and not buried. Teb.

78 b ns^ns '5 *6lB no appropriate lamentations were held

HSp ch. same. Targ. Gen. XXIII, 2 ; a. fr.—Yeb. 1 16b

p^sa ""'"iBb observe mourning for thy husband. M. Kat.

28b nWlBbl 'VKt for him who has mourned for others,

others will mourn; Keth. 72a Tft; Tosef. ib. VII, 6 IIBd

T|5nEb^1 mourn, in order that people may mourn for thee

;

Y!ib.VII,31 b hot. (corr.acc). Meg.Taan.ch.I; Sabb. 21 b
,

a. fr. IBbals sVl when no lamentations may be held ; a. fr.

Af. V^b!* 1) as preced. Eif. Targ.Lam. 1, 18.—M. Kat.

25b niniBb'sS mx Kb Xali Xinn that day (when he died),

they did not come to mourn for him. Meg. 28b WjSbN

'31 nirtoVhehi funeral services for his daughter-in-law

in the synagogue ; a. fr.—2) to beat the hip in mourning.

'

Koh.E.toXII,7'31 Xli sina T'Bpa mnmade the motion

of mourning with one hand and of praising (Nebuchad-

nezzar) with the other; Yalk Ez. 364 '31 ^Sb'a1..'pin.

fct^T&& m. (preced.) mourner, waifcr.—PUWBb.- Targ.

Koh. XII,
T
5 (some ed. fc^BIb). Targ. Y. Lev. XIII, 45 ^S>1

-jbna iin^ 'b (not K^IBb) and he shall go around to the

wailers (v. M. Kat. 5a).

MS©, v. OTBIb.

")^S& m. (preced. wds.) hired mourner, speaker at fu-

nerals'or memorial services. M.Kat. 8a '31 T> X3 a wailer

came and placed himself at the door (offering his services).

— PI. D^Bb, f VflBb. Ber. 62a '31 W *,a . . . SUJ3 as the

dead are' called 'to account (for their deeds), so the

wailers and those who respond after them will be made

(for their eulogies).



M'lPD ch. same. M.Kat.8a '31 '6 11H IS whenever,

in Palestine, a wailer comes around, they say, let all those

who are of a hitter heart (mourning for a relative) weep
with him (engage him for wailing). lb. 25b ivbs rWB
'b Kliin the wailer on the occasion began thus; Hag.l5b

;

a. ix.— Pl. N*MSb, 1.WB&. Taan. 5 b Kiisa 1S3 *nsa iSl

'31 'b TTBbl Ms. M., was it for nought that the weepers

wept, and the wailers wailed &c? Yeb. 121 b lift '0 "jS! "p

anil such and such wailers officiated there.

USD f., pi nisa (h. h. ; v.. S]b) bowls, moulds of glass-

ware/ Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. Til, 7 •jMbtt} 'an "ja liwuSa as

soon as they are taken out of their moulds.

VBO, v. awe.

JllSD m. (SBa, cmp. MBb) a porous luxuriant growth,

mushroom; sponge, any sponge-like material; wiper. Y.

Sabb. VII, 10a (in Chald. diet.) 'si' '6 TOT "fnti he who cuts

mushrooms etc. (on the Sabbath) is guilty of the acts of

harvesting and of planting (the cutting being the means

of advancing the growth). B.Kam.ll5b ; Succ.50a ; Yalk.

Mai. 587 'Si 'eb Sinn.. OIK the venom of the serpent

(on top of liquids) resembles a fungus (Ar. : a veil-like

growth on the head of a certain sea-fish) and remains

floating &c.
;
(Y. Ter. VII, 45d bot. ,1S3b3 'laiS, v. OSSb).

Kel. IX, 4 'si S^SIB '0 a mushroom which has absorbed

unclean liquids, though it is dry on the outside etc. Sabb.

XXI,3 -'si IIS lb ffl^ dx 'b a sponge (used for sucking up

liquids), if it has leather handles etc. Tosef. ib. V (VI), 3

ns»n 5"3>2J 'D an absorbent substance (wool) put on a

wound. Y. ib. XVII, 15c top IBSi 'D ill!* -jroi and he put

on it a dry sucker (compress); Lev. E. s. 15; Lam. E. to

IV, 20; a. fr.—Ab. V, 15 '=1 5Slb Xlrtffl 'b (a scholar indis-

criminately cramming his mind is called) a sponge, be-

cause he absorbs every thing.—PI. b'tiifcb, 'pai'Sb. Y.Yeb.

XVI, 15d top 'b "jinrfc in (divers) wanted to cut sponges.

Sabb.i29b laS S>1H 'b tufts of wool; (Tosef.ib.XV(XVI),3

rflbS). Ab.Zar. 18a 'si InS VlB 'b Waft they took tufts

of wool, soaked them with water, and put them on his

heart; a. e— [2ir67Y<>«j a<po-|"p<; seems to be of Semitic

origin.]

^J"©D ch. (preced.) a spongy cake.—PI. "pSiSb. Targ.

Y. Lev. II, 4 (ed. Vien. 'iBb) ; v. SlBbS.

ri^D^iSp f. (preced.) sponge-like. Ukts. II, 8 'b ns

spongy bread.

1"1D& m. soap, v. ',1S2 I.

ffifcOISb, Tosef.Kel.B.Kam.VI, 17, v. "Sb a. rii^Bbsj.

K^DiSb, v. josiaaib.

ni^1S&, v. n->5ii^b.

fcttabiDb, v. •*»».

npnsb, T.his'tti

finia^isb, fcnobjJiDb, v.^p^.
y&o, v. i!«3*.

"fiSb m. (iBb), pi. d^lBd, p'tiBb the days which have

to be counted (Lev. XV, 28), legal calculation. Nidd. 30a

trm 'b rt> Tai*)lB her account is completed. Ib. 'b psa
1313BS we (the judges) require the count before us, i.e. we
count from the first day of her appearance before the

ritual court; ib. 69a .

N"11Sbm. (-fib Pa.) hair-cutting; 'b iJKa barber's

tools. Lev.R.s.28, end S-miBb iJxa p-fiX he took out his

barber tools; ib. fmiBO Xiixa ",13l» "ppixi (read: iJSa)

and these are his (thy father's) tools; Yalk. Esth. 1058

jm 8^BD 11Si« ,'4'W and these are thy scissors; Esth.

E. to VI, 10 trim sneb iJKa nnsiDKl and thou shalt find

his tools.

rTlllDb f. (b. h. rViBb; ISO) number.—PI. rvhiBo. Y.

Shek.V, be'g.48c (ref. to I Chr.II, 55 they are named So-

f'rim, 'd 'b nninri nx HDSttJ because they arranged the

Law by numbers (as in Ter. 1,1; Sabb. VII, 2 etc.); Yalk.

Chr. 1074 niliBb.

S^-fiSb, 'b 1SSpr.ii.pl. K'far Sippuraya (Es-Sa-

firiye), near Lydda (Neub. Geogr.p. 81). Y. Kidd. Ill, 64d

bot. [read:] 'b 'sS ilDl.

nSb (b. h.) to grow, swell, be added to.

Pi. HBb 1) to add, esp. (of a river) to cast out alluvial

soil, make new land Gen. E. s. 13 Wiab riBbaffl Trttri bs
'31 when a river ameliorates the soil of a district, we say

the blessing etc. ; Y. Ber. IX, 14a p^Bba (corr. ace.).—2) to

join, conspire. Tanh. Thazr. 1 1 (play on riMSO, Lev. Xin,2)
'31 dS nBba '(an tnw Haman conspired with Ahasver to

destroy etc.—3) (v. nhga) to smite with sores. Pesik.Vat-

tom., p. 133a (ref. to OBtol, Is. Ill, 17) WIS i6x fi&d "ji«1

sippah means striking with leprosy; Tanh.l. c. HBiBl 'pS

'31 ; Lev. E. s. 16 riSlsa "pbtl.

Nithpa. noSbi to attach one's self, become a citizen.

Euth E. to 1, 1 end '31 inSBbSI imttJi VT1TW they left Is-

rael and became citizens in the fields of Moab.

n&b, v. rn&o.

fiTlBb, Y. Shek. IV, 48a top, v. rpBb.

ritl&b f. (b.h.; nBb) rising on the skin, sore. Sifra

Thazr., Neg., ch. I (ref. to Lev. XIII, 2) nxffib iDta 'b (not

ninab) sappahath is secondary to (is a species of) s'eth.

Ib.; Shebu.6 b nbifcB xbx 'b ^X the word sappahath itself

intimates an attachment to something(ref.toISam.II,36).

Yeb.47 b
; 109b , a.e.lisa 'bs )%rWb d^lS diffip proselytes

are as bad to Israel as a sore on the skin (ref. to mSdm,
Is. XIV, 1).



n^st :

Nta&D, v. xusrp.

"OoDQ f. pi. (spatulse) small and broad swords.

Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. V, 6 (ed. Zolk. i.3iBib).

"'SO, t&O (b. h.; cmp. tpb) 1) to cm*, esp. to cut a

slice, to give a portion; to have a share in a meal. Pes.3b

lli>Ka i> IBb give me a piece of the fat-tail. Midr. Till, to

Ps. IT, 7 ed. Bub, '=1 DinS rvi&tf? (ttV) "jn"? ia (differ, in ed.,

V, ed. Bub. note) oh, that we could share with you in the

good of the hereafter; Yalk. ib. 627 IIBbV (corr. ace.).—

2) to consume, destroy. Tanh.Vayera 8 (ref.to Gen.XVIII,

23) '31 imiS fiBib tpil 611 1tt» as regards a human being,

anger consumes him (carries him away), is it so with

thee? Wilt thou consume the righteous with the wicked?

iW/'.SlBbi to be destroyed, ruined. Gen. B. s. 49 (ref. to

Prov,XIli,'23) lalpa BSffla trial SSaSI and thus he was

ruined (by the tax-gatherers) not in accordance with

the judgment of his place (which had been released

from the tax in the meanwhile).

"DD, SSsDQ ch, same, 1) to cut, apportion, give to eat.

Targ. Y.Num. XI, 18 (ed.Vien. iBb? Af.).—Pes. 3b Np ia

frtxa 1^ IBb have they given you a piece &c. ? v. preced.

Hull. 107 b "p ,S»iBb 80> I should not have given thee to

eat. Ib. '31 isnab rVBb Xp thou didst feed my son, and

didst not wash thy hands (v. HBa). Ib. 95 b VPBb .«nB5M 13i«

'31 how near you came giving the sons of B. forbidden

food to eat. Ib.a top '31 "p iiBb j£> ia (Ar. i|*Bb) should

I not have given thee a portion of the fat ox? Ib. 'bl . . pll
*4 such and such a gentile bought of it, and he gave me
of it. B.Bath.21 a

'3l trb iBbl Snap....hHB IS Ar.(ed.iSbK

Af.) until six years of age take no pupils, from six and

upward take (the child) and feed him (with knowledge)

as you feed an ox; a. fr.—2) to scrape together, collect.

Targ. 0, Ex. XXVII, 3.—Cant. E. to 1, 6 '31 j£>H 'b he grab-

bed up sand and put it in his mouth. B. Mets. 114b iBb

'31 ?J1plB grab and take of these leaves (of Eden); bplB XSb

he grabbed and carried them off.

Af. iBbK same, to give to eat. Targ.Y.Num. XI, 18, v.

supra.—B. Bath. 21a, v. supra.—[Lam. B. to I, 7 'JIBbn 13

'31 nte, a corruption, prob. to be read: J-fo jifiba 13

'when they give a bride to eat', some words like 'coarse

food' being omitted.]

Ithpa, i.snbx [to be withdrawn, cmp. Nif. ofSbS II Sam.

XVII, 13 ; Jer. IV,5, a. e.,] to shrink, be afraid. Targ. Job

XXXII, 6 TliBSbS (h. text irfjnl). Targ. Y. Gen. XXI, 17

pSnoFl (not y»B*«an). Ib. XLII, 4 ; a. fr.—Ber. 20a Sp Hb

l"Ifa la iBRba are you not afraid of temptation? Ib. 62a

rPBnba nb are ye not afraid? Snh. 94b hot. iBfibn J*V itfna

'31 iBtjbiX sis be not afraid of this one, but be afraid

of &c; a. fr.

"©ID, Yalk. Gen. 133 !*Vip 'b, read: s6lpiBb.

e
"©& m. (Il&b = b. h. HBi») rim.—PI. nii&b, hlKBp. Y.

Ab. Zar.II, end" 42a ; Tosef.Kel.B.Kam.VI, 17 (not 'IfcOlBb),

y. niijabSi ; Kel. VIII, 9 niiSto. Ib. IV,4 tlliSb Ar. ed.Koh.

(pth.ed.'Ar. WiKBb, niiKBb] ed. hiiBia).— y^Bb, Y. Sabb.

VII, 10d top, v. fctBb.

1&&D, v. K^Bbs.

tfTSp,NTB&,v.ai&ib.

!~PD&, (TB&) m. (b. h. hiBb; fi&b) spontaneous

growth,after-growih.—Pl.h*rptit:,}^^,(ity. 8hebi.IX,l

b.113 ifiiBba yri "pinia 'bSi Vs (Y. ed. i'nBb
.'

. bifisbfi) all

spontaneous growths (of the Sabbatical year, dating from

the sixth year) are permitted, except the after-growth of

cabbage; Pes. 51b '31 'pUbSt 'b!l ^3 (v. comment.). Sifra

B'har,' Par. 1, ch. I (ref. to Lev.XXV, 5) '31 'brt . . 13ab )SSa

from here the scholars found a support for the prohibi-

tion of the after-growth. Shek.IV, 1 '31 Wain 'b ilalffl

those appointed to watch the after-growth (of barley for

the 'Omer) in the Sabbatical year receive their wages &c.

Y.ib. 48a top nitlBb (corr. ace); a. fr.

Dltt^O, OE^D,v.l*Dbiaib.

fcO^SD, v. tf^Bba.

"p£<P> Y. Sabb. VII, 10d top, v. KBb.

&0"©0, v. m>yeo.

TITSO 1. (b. h.; v. I&b 2) [storage,'} freight-ship. Taan.

III,7,
T
v.'t)iB. B.Bath. 91^ top (on the death of Abraham)

'31 'tb rfc lis woe to the ship whose captain is gone; i

-PZ.rWSb. Ex.B.s. 17, end yiB"MD bw "O pirate ships;

SS?131£>&, ^"©D. ch.same. Targ. I Kings IX, 26, sq.

SWiBb'Bxt.' (ed. XMi&b" collect, noun; ed.Wil. sn^Bb, pi).

Ib.X, 22.—Taan/21a 'bl tfllpbK, v. X'JIpbS. Ned. 50a, v.

&61K; a.e— Pl.)^Sb, KM"'?!?, constr. nsiBb, i.iiBb. Targ.

0.' Beut. XXVIII, 68. Targ.I Kings XXIlj 49. Targ. Is.

XXIII, 1 ; a. fr.

p^&D, v. p&b. [Pesik. B'shall., p. 89a, in> 'b, read:

^ipiBb.]

"pnS&, v. pBb.

S^p^Sb, v. Np
T
Bb, a. np/Bb.

JS^Sb f. (piO) sufficiency, opportunity, possibility.

Targ.Y. Gen. XXXI, 29.—V. next w.

np^S&I f.h.same (frequ.Chald.form SpiBb (v.preced.)

or Kp/Sbj. ' Y. Peah 1, 15c sq. '31 11^3 'b SWI the man has

the power (possesses the means, to honor his parents) but

the married woman not; Y.Kidd.I,61 a bot.; Bab. ib.30b

ptfiO; ib.35a ; Tosef. ib.1,11 pBb. Yalk.Ex.259 SpiBb ^1*

'31 ilia I am unable to give it to you; Mekh. B'shall.,

Vayass'a, s.3 pBb. Koh. E. to I, 15 '31 -]TO Xp^Bb mitlB

thou didst have an opportunity to repent. Midr. Till, to

Ps.LXXXVI,l '31 Ilia nplBbl ed. Bub. (corr. ace; oth ed.

pBbl) while he has the power to prevent it. Ker. 5a

pSib WW, v. IjsiS; a.fr.

npBb II f. doubt; pi. nipiBb, v. p&b.



sbipia? ]

ab^Bb i, nb^Bb, ('b^Bb) m . ^uno
ttari, javelin; "o 'pi [to put up the javelin,] to call for

judgment; to sentence (v. Sm. Ant. a.Luebker Keflex, s. v.

Hasta), opp.Oia^II. Y.Ber.IX,14b 'S1 isn 13 *jT\M KinfflSl

but when he orders judgment, all murmur against him;

Lev. B. s. 24, beg. xipi&b.— Gen. B. s. 79 '31 13 • • 121 and

when he heard the divine voice say judgment', the bird

was caught; Koh. B. to X,8 xipi&b (correct the passage

as in Gen. B. 1. c); a. e.-— Ex.B.s. 15 prepare the swords

fona&ix), xiipiabs* ISaffli iTWdKlS that, in case they

rebel, they may hear the call for judgment ('spicula').

Midr. Till, to Ps. XCII lis psbi -pa 1iis> affin, read: ai»i

'to Vis (pa, a gloss) he sat down to pronounce judg-

ment upon him.

Stfb^lpBbl, tlbplDp f. (specula) watch-tower. Y.

Sabb.
T
I, 3b hot.

p-iiQp^&,v.n^p&.
'

abj^Bb, nb^&&, v.^p,Bo.

iltabj^b, v.'^KbW .

"^bpSD, ^"^Sb, T. Ber. VIII, 13c bot. ma
13; Asheri toBer.59a KiliplSbSa, Ma'ad. Yomt.a.1. rms
i-iipisb, prob. to be read: s;nbp?Bb Ttva (v. K^ipBb)
i» the mirror-room, i. e. toilet-room.

TSD, m. (b. h.; ISb) 1) sapphire. Ex.B. s.38, end is

Ol ilifl 'b on the sapphire (in the high priest's breast-

plate) the name of Issachar was engraven. Pesik. 'Aniya,

p. 135b IbO xi T3h1...SpaS the anvil was split, the ham-
mer was broken in two, but the sapphire remained in-

tact. Lam. B. to IV, 7, v. iTnt'S; a. e.—V. •pSifSBb.—2) sap-

pir, name of a species of beans. Kil. I, 1, expl. T. ib. 27a

top ruitSIS (B. S. to Kil.l. c. NMtoi'iB).

~TBb,v.^b.

HT©b, f. goat's hair, v. jniSX II.

^""©b, fTTBbf. (atpeupa) ball. Pesik.B. s.3; Num.
B. s. 14 '31 "O tXIrO like the ball with which girls play

&c, v. -ispfi!

rTTBb f. (b. h. ; ISb) 1) counting. Mdd. 73* 'bi.W
fit to begin with it the count (of the seven days of puri-

fication); ib. aim IS IX rhiffipb for the count required in

the case described Lev. XV, 26, sq. Sifra Emor, Par. 10,

ch. XII (ref. to Lev. XXIII, 16) '=1 si dSTPSb is all they

have to count (from Passover to the Eeast of Weeks)

shall be no more than fifty days. Ib. '31 f'aa fpliri sMlO '0

a count which depends on the court (deciding on the

New Moons), to exempt the weekly Sabbath, WttifiBB)

d1S<"iSS which everybody counts; Men. 65b ; a. fr.

—

PI.

tftrtlla. Ib. 'SI "|Bld nrusffl "0 is all the counted days to-

gether shall be no more than fifty (v. supra); a. e.—Talk.

Chr. 1075, v. (YniSb.— 2) writing, recording. Gitt. 21 b
;

Succ. 24b (ref. to'lSS, Deut.XXIV, 1) 'SI D^iai rvii&bi (the

word sefer refers not to the writing material but) merely

to the act of writing the words (formula of divorce).

Yalk. Deut. 9.36; Erub. 15b WPSbi.

.ffiTBbf., v.preced.

.

'

". "ji^TSb, v. iw-'sao-

tBb m. (isb to scrape, cut out) 1) (b.h.; cmp. t)b) bowl,

basin. Kidd. 31a 'SI 'da dTa ynb Van 'pour water into a

bowl for them (to drink from) &c, v. ?pS>p I. Nidd. 27a
;

Y.ib.III, 51 a SI I3rt ill* X"iSlaa when he carries away the

basin (with the after-birth) &c. Cant. B. to 1, 1; Koh.B.

to I, i (ref. to npi, Prov.xxx, i) insun xiaratu mn 'as

'si like a bowl which is filled in due time and emptied in

due time, so did &c; Num. E, s. 10; a. e—PI. biiSb, "pibp.

Sabb. 129b the rich keep the after-birth yap ill) 133 in ba-

sins filled with oil; Tosef. ib. XV (XVI), 3 ''isiba (corr.

ace). Ber.44a rffla liBb basinfuls of salted fish. Zeb.91b

'bi for the bowls (for libations) ; a. e.-^2) a frame stool

or bench; also night-stool, interch. withibab. Midr. Till,

to Ps. LXXVni, 45 'SI 'bil is> a(B1\ .frtl'osd. Bub.ib&b)

the Philistine (to save himself from the attack of the

mice) seated himself on a stool of bronze; Spas 'brt .1TI1

'SI and the stool burst of itself, and the mouse came
up &c; Midr. Sam. ch.X; Yalk. Sam. 102'; Yalk. Kings 222

ibSb; Yalk. Ex. 183 ib&b; a. e.—PZ.as ab. Tosef. Ab.Zar.

VI (Vil), 3 mscmnpi-n 'on ed. Zuck. (Var. fipSBh)
stools and chairs. Midr. Sam. 1. c. ; Yalk. Sam. 1: c. ; a. e.

'EfiO ch. same, bowl.—Pl."bta, "p. Targ. Y.

:V,"7.—'[Targ.Y.Ex.XXIV,6&ibS&Ar.; ed. veptm;

m33x).

^bBD,

^bBb, v.'^tpq.

DBb,^aBb,v.d&to.

"]Bb (cmp. IBS, nBS) [to look up to, look out for,] \)to

respect; to care for, mind Y. Snh.X, beg. 27c lalNU) lilt

R3Bi& "ijisi... that is he who says, there is a Torah, but

I do not mind its authority; Y.Peah 1, 16b nisiD (corr.

ace). Tosef. Sot. Ill, 14 'SI WOEO JtVl (Var. IrtlBip corr.

ace.) they minded him not, because he was merely a com-

mon soldier (T^Via). Sifre Deut. 33 (ref. to Win, Deut.

VI, 6) nSBlft d1» ''ji^ttJ . . .ISTi xiffl Bashi ed. Berl. a. 1. (ed.

rt-i&1&, corr. ace. ; Ms. 3 MBiS, v. ed. Er. note) that they be

not in thy eyes like an antiquated ordinance which no-

body minds; Yalk. Deut. 840 rtrVttfc 'pJ&'te bsh ywB-(not

•paaib). Tosef. Eeth. vii, 5 fisBib cma is i^i niaia xnn
(not !i^"ia) she will lie dead and none will care for her

(to bury her) ; Keth. 72a S13S1S3 . . . fflSlts . . "pstl (B. Hillel quo-

ted in Sifre 1. c, ed. Pr. note Sl33l2) and none will mourn

for her, and some say sof'nah; (Y.ib.VII,31b boLinmiBa).—

-

Part. pass. fiBO
;
pi.O^ISp/pMSp. Ex. B. s. 20 TtfBS 'b iniim

(some ed. WSS) and I enjoyed his respect. Mekh.B'shall.,

Vayass'a, s. 2 'SI dnxtD 'b 13X fia 1S1 what is our distinc-

tion, that you murmur against us?; Yalk.Ex. 258., Tanh.

Vayesh.3 'b Sin liiO ... .111)13 nt» thou wouldst treat th&

idolater as if he (his idolatry) was respected. Ib. 'b ^K
blisi are regarded as nothing (before God); a.e.—[2) (b.h.)

to provide, lay up; v. next w.]



pBO

"jSP oh. same, 1) to brighten, scour; v. Ithpe.— 2) to

regard.' Targ. II Esth. 1, 12. lb. VII, 9 (10).— 3) to look out

for, provide, store; (of a bird's ovary) to be fructified.

Bets. 7 s
* XSIXa XJB&i isia eggs laid by a hen that was

fecundated by friction in the dust, v. N'lS'n, Hull. 58a

itSl'NO XJBB^a- if the hen was fructified by friction &c.

Ithpe. IBJiBX 1) to be brightened, scoured. Targ. Y. Lev.

-VI, 21 (cmp. Tosef. Nidd.VIILll 'pBSrl, quot.s.v. Ti&SI).

—2) to be provided, laid in. Koh. E. to XI, 9 [read:] IS

^lBVlB'pSBFl&W until the money which he owes is hatched

(brought together); (Pesik. Snub., p,164b llB&TVQ, v.lltfB).

ISO m. (denom. of ii^SB) sailor, captain of a freight

ship.
T
Shebi, VIII, 5, v.' 1^3." Tosef. B.Mets. IX, 14, a.e.—

PL pasa. Sabb. XV, 1, sq. 'Bh IIHp, expl. ib. lll b, v.

'$yra&X.' Kidd. IV, 14 .'51 pit 'Bh sailors are mostly

pious' men. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 82b bot. '51 "TO BBl V151K (not

I'miX) his farm-hands, and the sailors and camel drivers

in his employment.

. WB&, ^?"i^& ch. same. Bekh.8b bot. '51 '1SB*> S'X

he said to the captain, untie thy ship.

—

PI. "pSBb; X*3BB,

ixaiSB. Targ. I Kings IX, 27. Targ. Jon. I, 5. Ib. 6 (not

'BB); a.e.—B.Mets. 84b 1X31BB; Yalk. Prov. 964 iWES.

Ned. 50a, sq.

,

- fcOSjiDm. 0)St>; cinp.riaiSb) store-room, hold. Snh.l08b

SWOTr! 'B the hold of the ark.

&Wlb&&, Yalk. Ps. 656, v. X^aiBaiB.

. ^D^lDSiD, n&ilD£l& m. (= 'BBBX ; t)BX) riotous gath-

ering, or indiscriminate capture of people during a riot.

Y. Ter. VIII, 46 b bot. '&a TSrVW was caught in a riot.

b^DBD/v.bDBO,

SSTCSt) c. (IBB; cmp. <jap.<Ji?jpa' Jos. Ant. XX, 2, 2)

sword. Targ. Prov. XII, 18. Targ. Esth. VIII, 15 ; a. e.—

B.Bath,21b rrtcapiab 'B ipffi he took up a sword to kill

him. Y. Ter. VIII, 46b bot. 1BBB in "pSB carrying a sword;

'51 '& Nina with this sword did Bar N. kill his brother.

Snh. 7a '51 Vl SWISS SOTO -pnaim 15 when our love was

strong, we found room to sleep on the broadside of a

sword &. ; a. e.—PI. "'TPSB. Targ. Prov.XXX, 14 Ms. (ed.

StfTpSO m.= h.l&SB, accountant, middleman, broker.

B. Mets. 42 b '51 'pan 'B a middleman who buys here and

sells there (immediately). Ib. 63 b
'tib *nit amob ">Sa Shi

but would he not have had to pay the broker?, i. e. has

he not the advantage of saving the broker's fee?

IStVrPp&b f. (preced.) broker's work, agency. B.

Mets. 63b rtirvrP&3B...'iTl'J a man's money does the bro-

kerage for him, i. e. dealers come to the capitalist directly.

b&£)D m. (v. b&& 2) frame, bench, stool. Kidd. 70a '&

,'51 pal 'llaxi call it safsal (Hebrew) as the scholars do,

or &c. (v.-WX 2). Kel. XXII, 3 '51 *>BiJB t? a bench

(long board) which has lost one of its ends (supports).

Tosef, ib. B. Bath. 1, 12 pIBHilO 'B a frame which has

fallen apart. Mikv.V, 2 ; a. fr—PI. dife&Bb, pfe&SB. Y.Ber.

IV, 7 d top '51 bffl D113 im '& diaatt) eighty benches (forms)

of students were there. Tosef. I.e.. 11 rVINpiai&att}. '&!i the

(movable) benches in inns; '51 ilaba blB 'Bfl the school

teachers' benches (open frames serving as foot-rests for

those behind). Kel. XXII, 10 pniaatt) '& (used as singu*

lar) the (marble) board-frame (with wooden supports).

B.Bath. IV, 6 '&H...-i5a xb (Babli ed.67b "pb&bri) has not

sold (with the bath-house) the boards of the seats. Ib. 6

7

b

'Bfl ma Ms. H. a. K. (ed. B^B&h) the room where the

seats are kept. Pes. 51a d^ISi "feoSB the frames on which

gentiles spread their goods. Snh. 104 b 'jriibi&SBa BN risrib

(some ed. dmrdB&aj.fire lapped their benches; a. fr.

&OD5P, Tut&O, 'EhO ch. same. Sabb.29b '& -HS

dragged in a form (for the students to sit on). Y. ib. XV,
beg. 15a 'B bs b&pal p he who folds a garment over a

frame; a. fr.—PI. pbOBB, X*b&&&, rT*b&B&, "^BBB. Targ.

Y. II Gen. XV, 17,—Ber. 28a, v.'t]&\ Y. Sot. 1, 16d bot,, v.

SSS-ia; a,.e.

f]P5P, .ID"© (denom. of t|iB) to cut the ends of, trim;

to graze. Nazi. VI, 3 (39a) XlrUD b5 "t:U3 IN (Bart. d,toBitoUJ,

cmp. flBto) or trimmed his hair ever so little. Ib. 39 b
. Y.

ib. VI, 55a bot, t|BS&ari fix nianb to include (in the pro-

hibition) him who trims his hair. Y. B. Kam. VI, 5C top

l^aat* S"lSBSn& if the fire grazed his stones. Ib. dBBBH IX

'51 -]blS"ll or it went on grazing (objects) even to a mile's

distance ; v. ^&5BII.—Y. Bets. IV, 62° bbt. hniX T&BB&a 'pK

"11X3 you must not trim the ends of a wick by burning it

(Bab. ib. 32 b yranafia); v, &BBB II.

iDDP m. (reduplic. of IBB) accountant, expert in

prices, speculator. B.Mets. 51 a'51'B lira it means a spec-

ulating trader. ..he knows well what his goods is worth

&c—V. X^BBB.

"IDDP, v. X^BBB.

pSD I (b. h.; cmp. IBB), Pi.p&q l)to strike, clap, esp.

to clap the hands against the hip's to a certain tune in

mourning or in rejoicing; cmp.nBa I. Bets.V,2 (36
b
) xbl

'51 'ppBba you must not clap or dance (on the Sabbath

or Holy Day). Tosef. Sabb. VI (VII), 2 '51 p&Sah he who
strikes the hip, claps hands or dances by a flame (a su-

perstitious practice) ; a. e.—V.pW>0 1.—2) (cmp. ejpS, ttjpa)

to join closely; to attach; to engraft Y. Sabb. V, beg. 7 b

i»3n bS bafl pB&aa when he ties a rope to a rope (of the

halter). Kil. VI, 9 '51 iana SpQB if, in training the vine,

he attached to it a rope or a reed (with which he fastened

it to a plant). Par.XII,l '51 ipB&a. . . ailXh if thehyssop

is too short, he ties it to a thread &c. Y. Orl.1, 61a bofc

j^pBi&ia trb^ a young plant (subject to 'Orlah) which one

engrafted on an old tree; a. fr.—V; pl&TO I.

pD&, p^SD ch, same, to strike, knock. Targ. Job

XXXIV, 26 IWpW? ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. "iRBO Pa.).—Esp.

to clap hands. Targ.Lam.II,15(ed.Lag.a.oth.'ia);a.e.--

[Targ. Koh. IV, 16 XpBtl&xb, read with ed. Lag. SBjjSBJSfc,

pDP II (b.h. pBto) to divide, distribute; to supply;
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to suffice. Mekh. B'shall., Vayass'a, s. 1 '31 Stbit IpBb stbl

and they supplied water for only seventy date trees; )Va

'SI ISffll Onb lp&bl : . . when the Israelites came and six

hundred thousand men encamped around them, they sup-

plied them (with drinking water), and this a second and

a third time;

PL pB^S to supply, furnish. lb. s. 6 12312 i:b pBba d«
'31 (ed. "Weiss piBba, Sif.) if he supplies our wants,' we
shall serve him &c. B. Mets. IX, 1 (103b) "ppBba di-PM

d">Spfl rat the two together have to furnish the needed

poles. Sot. ll b liral bia drib ni'pBba ITl they supplied

them with water and food ; a. fr—[Midr. Till, to Ps. XCII
lb pBbb, v. xblp-iBb I.]—V. psiBib II.

Sif p^BW? 1) to distribute, supply. Lev. B. s. 4 (ref. to

pIS&i, Job XXXIV, 37) '=1 tftZ piBba hn» thou distrib-

utest thy sins among us, i. e. we have to suffer for thy

sins; Yalk. Job 920 pVUDa (corr.acc; Var. piBtoa). Mekh.

1. c, v. supra ; a. e.—2) (with TO) to give sufficient time

or power; to allow an opportunity. Ab. V, 18 'ppi&ba pit

'31 W3 no time (or opportunity) will be given him to do

repentance; Toma 87a ; Tosef. ib. V (IV), 11. lb. 10 "ps

.'31 Tf2 pp^Sba he will be given no opportunity (temp-

tation) to sin; a.fr.—3) to have sufficient time, power &c;

to succeed, finish. Taan. 21 a '31 pl"i&b iFipBbrt xb I had
not yet finished unloading when &c. T. Ber. IX, 14b bot.

'31 IS lalb 'M Kb he had not yet finished saying Sh'm'a,

when he expired; a. fr.— [Ib. 14a rtmab p^Sba, v. flBb.]

Sitpa.pSWqif Nithpa.ptsrjo'i \)to be supplied, to supply

one's self. Pes. 8a pBBbaa when it is a store-room from

which supplies are taken for the table ; ib.b . Y.Ab.Zar.V,44d

bot. '31 lAsia ppBFlba V*r\ d3iniax (not liblBa) your fathers

used to buy supplies (of wine) of our fathers, why do you

not buy of us? T. Dem. HI, 23c
, a. e. hpBFida, v. "<p.*rb.

Erub. 88a '31 dTifctt) pSPlbrib iltt» d18 a person usually

consumes two S'ah of water a day (from the supply in

the cistern &c); a.fr.—Der.Er. ch.VII IpEtobSl they ate

and were amply supplied (enjoyed their meal).—2) (cmp.

pBb) to be doubtfulY.Yeb.Xl,eM, l2b lb'i hewas in doubt.

pDD, p^SD ch. same, 1) to supply, furnish; to give

an opportunity'. Targ. Y. II Num. XXIV, 6. Targ. Y. II

Deut. XXVIII, 32.— 2) to be sufficient; to have enough;

to have done. Targ. I Kings XX, 10. Targ. I Chr. XXVII,

24. Targ. 0. Gen. XXIV, 19 'ppBbi'n ed. Berl. (oth.ypW1
"

1
,

Pa. ; Y. llpBb i"0 ; a. fr.—[Targ.Lam. II, 11 '31 'pana ipSb

my eyes have done shedding tears; prob. to be read:

IpdB; h. text lba.]

Pa. piBb 1) to distribute, supply. Targ. 0. Deut. II, 7

pBb (ed. Berl. p">Bib Poel; Y. ed. Vien. piBlb, read: 'ib).

Targ. Hos. II, 7 ; a. fr.—2) to be sufficient. Targ. Jud. XXI,

14. Targ. Num.XI, 22 ; a. e.—Esp. (with JOn ; interch. with

Pe.) to be able, afford, Targ. Y. Lev. XIV, 21, sq.; 30, sq.—

V. KpBba.—3) to divide.—Part. pass. pBba, NpBba divided

in opinion, doubtful, questionable. Targ. Lam. V, 3 'ba

'•prib they are in doubt.— Bets. 4b !T>b 'ba iplBb ibx "n

B. A. was undecided in his opinion. Pes. 117* StA 'ba Nabirt

which proves that he was undecided; a.fr.—Hence: 4) to

create a doubt, make doubtful, treat as doubtful. Kidd.39a

(ref. to doubtful 'Orlah fruit outside of Palestine) ">b pEb

6 npjDO

'31 make them doubtful for me (pluck them in my ab-

sence), and I shall eat them. Ib. lYttlb ^pIBb IpEba they

made (the fruit) doubtful to one another (by exchanging

fruit cut by the one in the absence of the other); Bekh.

49a trb liipBba we treat it as doubtful.

Poel p^Bib, pBib to supply. Targ. Hos. XIII, 5. Targ.

Deut. II, 7, v. supra.

Af. p^BbX 1) same, to supply; to be sufficient. Targ.

Y. II Gen. XLIX, 20. Targ. Josh. XVII, 16; a.e.—2) to di-

vide, distribute. Targ. Job XXXIV, 37 (v. Lev. R. s. 4, quot.

in preced.).

pSD m. (preced.) sufficiency, v. iipi&bl, a. pIB^b II.—

[Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXXI, 4 tr^i 'b, v. bS^Bbb.]

pDD m. (preced. wds.) l)division,doubt,o^.^\ Ker.

IV, 1 bast Kb 'b b3K 'b if there is a doubt whether or not

he has eaten forbidden fat; '31 la W 'b if there is a

doubt whether it was the legally required quantity. B.

Bath. 10a '31 px 'b.-.'pbapB 'b it is uncertain whether it

will be accepted from him or not. Ab. Zar.41a '31 'b ">lri,

v. Wl. Y. Bets. I, 60b bot. ipiSb, Sp/Bb where there is a
doubt about it, v. i»51. Ib. DIB ttJi 'b ijta what is the doubt

there? i. fr. what difference does it make in practice?—

Yeb. 37b , a.fr. 'ba bcnari iiaa, v. faa. Ker. VI, 3 (25a)

'bb warns is •jnari (Var. in Talm. ed. "on rvab) wait until

you arrive at a condition of doubt, i. e. until you are in

doubt as to having committed a sin requiring a sacrifice.

Ib. 2 '31 fip^&b TtlSa the heifer has atoned for the doubt

for which it has been put to death, and is gone (i. e. at

the time of its being thrown down the murderer was un-

known); ib. 25a SnpiBb rtl&ia xb "(WO it had not yet

atoned for the doubt for which it was to be put to death

;

a. v. fr.—PI. nip^Bb, 'pBb (fern.). Kidd. IV, 3 'Din fi ibai

and these are the cases of uncertain parentage. B. Mets.

83b ddbffl 'b cases in which you act on doubts (mere

suspicion), v. SlOTl. Y. Keth. I, beg. 24d 'b TittS a double

doubt, v. next w. ; a.e—2) dilemma, difficulty. Cant.B. to

VH, 8 '31 'ba b&Offli lsa nab why did the Israelites get

into trouble in the days of Haman ?

ISplDp> '"©D ch. same. Targ. Y. Lev. VIII, 15 p^Bb

(pBb)constr.—Ber.3b '31 lap 'b N31X ia is there a doubt

before God? ; Gitt. 6b . Ker. 21 a, a. e. Xlil 'b il3 the Koy is

a doubtful animal (as to classification), v. ">ia. Ib. -plaax

'b Ib'iab itlp does it need a special intimation in the

Biblical text to forbid the blood of an animal of doubt-

ful classification?; Yoma 74b 'b *>ilalb sop linaSX does

it need an intimation in order to include an animal of

doubtful classification (i. e. is it doubtful with God who
revealed the Law)?; a. v.fr.—'b pi&b (pBb) the doubt of

a doubt, double doubt. Ab. Zar. 70a bot. 'b 'b l-rt^lM it is

a doubly doubtful case (first, whether a Jew or a gentile

opened the cask, and secondly, if a gentile, whether he

touched the wine). Keth. 9a ; a. fr.—PI. ipBb, 'iBb. Hull.

18b bi-ia "nail 'b lbiSan who records even the doubts as

to the authorities of aHalakhah. Ib. 95b 'si 'b ibaS -i&ibn

thirteen camel loads of questionable cases of frefah; a.e.

np&&, pi. nipBb, v. pBb.



ssbipsp 1

»^pD&, abp&&, rb..., y.vtepto.

liQSbp&t?, TiH^Btj masc. (speculator, v.

-liDbpBbiX) executioner. SifreNum.91. Lev.B.s.26 fflBSS

'31 bab 'b (the serpent) has become the executioner for

all who break down fences (of customs, with ref. to Koh.

X, 8). Lam. B. to II, 1 ; a. fr.—PI. Diliabp&b, yiiabp&b.

lb, introd. (R. Josh. 2) dilabpSb. . nnBb 'to open the mouth
for murder' (Ezek. XXI, 27) refers to the executioners.

Pirke d'R. El. ch. XLVIII hSIB iliobpSb (nqt illDbpSb)

Pharaoh's

dnObpSD, v. precea.

*nbp&&, Koh. R. to IX, 18 (expl. marl bs II Kings

XVIII, 37), a corruption, prob. to be read Spy* (<p6X«$)

chief of the guard (excubitor).—V. ifoBi'ipb.

!}vH~pSO f. (specularia) window-panes; mirror. Y.

Ber. VilI,'l2b'bot. 'b *]TO..ia a light in one's lap, in a

lantern, or seen in a mirror. Kel.XXX,2 'b ISttJSO "nfian

ed.Dehr.,v. WJlbj^BMt. Tosef.Erub.XI (VIII), 17 blB pba
'D a frame with glass, i.e. a glass window; a. e.

"ISO (b. h.) [to cut ; to mark,] 1) to write; to count. Y.

Kil.VII, end, 31 a "liSD
1

? he (who is in possession of prop-

erty bought from an oppressor, v.bSit) must count (settle

with the original owner according to rules, v. "'i'^lliS),

opp. "Rni he must return the property; ib. .IBb? (or IBB*

Pi.). Kidd. 30a tmBlb "WlllS, v. ISfe. Nidd. 69a 'jPl-iBib

'31 yxb she counts them in with the requisite number of

seven days. Ib. 31 a '31 IBibl aw sits and records the

copulations &c. Men. 65b, v. STV*b; a. v. fr.—[Sifre Deut.

33 hlBlb; read: nSBID, v. )tto.]—Part. pass, 11Sb, q.v.—2)

to cut, shear, v. infra.

Nif. IBba to 6e counted. Bekh.45a 1"h 5"S ni&batl) when
the additional finger is counted (is in a line) with the

others; Yalk. Sam. 156.

Pi. 1B"b 1) to cut, shear. Sot. 49b, a. fr. "alp IBba, v.

'aip I. Ib. '31 IBbb(lb) TTTifi they allowed him to cut his

hair in gentile fashion, because of his connections with

royalty. Sifra Ahare, Par. 9, ch. XIII "riBWl, v. -aip I.

Tosef. Bets. Ill, 19 '31 pTri yiBba -pi* you must not

no trim vegetables with the clipper (on theHoly Day) &c.

;

a. fr;—2) to tell, speak, count. Y. Kil. 1. c, v. supra. Gen.

R. s. 78 (ref. to blast in place of nrrffl*, Neh. IX, 7) IIS"*

'31 IBba Sin he states a historical fact, saying &c. Y.

Ber.IX, beg. 12d '31 IBbb S18 6Q bit if one were to under-

take to count the mighty deeds of the Lord, he would be

ruined (ref. to JobXXXVII, 20); '31 IrOlBS IBbaii he who
tells the praise of the Lord more than is beconing. Ib.

'31 IBbb libs . . 1X3a beyond that (which has been adopted

in ritua^prayers) one must not tell &c. Arakh. 16a bblSb

'31 in3.1BS.d1X IBb* bK man should not count up his neigh-

bor's good qualities, for he may be induced to speak of

his shortcomings; B. Bath. 164b . Sot. 42a Slfi llffife "IBba

gossipers. Snh. 38b "to lalS 'jUDba spoke Aramaean; a.

v. fr.—Ib. 52b ISQin 'ib if he (the scholar) holds conver-

sation with him.

Hithpa. IBnbn to have one's hair cut. Ab.Zar. II, 2 -pit

'31 "jMa yilBBOa you must not have your hair cut by them

in any place (on account of danger to life). Tosef. ib.

in, 5 '31 IBftbOil bit"®" if an Israelite has his hair cut by

agentile, he must look into the mirror; Ab.Zar.29a ; a.fr.

"l£)D ch. same, 1) to count, mark, write, v. KlBb I.—

2) to shear, v. infra.

Pa. iBb to cut, shear, shave. Targ. Job I, 20 (Ms. IBb

Pe.). Targ.Y. Lev. XIII, 33 (not 13b"); ib. XIV, 8, sq. (h.

text fiba) ; a. fr.—Lev. B. s. 28, end rT>V IBbai 5W (Haman)

sat down and cut his (Mordecai's) hair; ib. C]a) bbhl p
Fl'b XIBba when he had done cutting his hair; a.fr.

—

Part, pass.' IBba. Ib, 'a Jtbl...ffla 13 tT>« is there a man

who putts the royal crown on his head without having

his hair cut? ; Bsth. B. to VI, 10.

"©& m. (preced. wds.) 1) (v. IBB) Bible teacher. Y.

MaasJ. in, 50d nauiabi 'bb ^-baia .'.
. n-a (not 'amb stbi)

school houses for Bible and Talmud make fruits tebel for

the Bible teacher and for the Talmud teacher. [Perh. to

be read: IBb Chald. form.]—2) hair-cutter, barber. Sabb.

1,2 '31 'Btt "asb dl&t affli Kb one must, not sit down for the

hair-cutter near Mintah time before saying the prayer.

Shebi. VIII, 5 ; a. e.—PI. b"1Bb, yiBB. Kel. XIII, 1 bffi Mt

'b the barbers' scissors. Sabb. 9°. v.tlllBSa; a. e.

"ISO, tiT&O ch. same, hair-cutter. Targ. II Bsth.

VI, 12—Lev.
T
B.s.28, end; Esth.B.toVI,10. Lev.B.s.14,

end ifaisb IBbai 'b mb no hair-cutter can cut his own

hair (i. e. the female sperm begets the male embryo and

"lD& m. (IBB) [mark, march,] boundary, border district.

Yeb. 48b 'bb naiabri 1"S a town near the boundary. Sot.

42a '31 'ba nns iaS> 131a D"-aSS the priest addressed the

people twice, once on the border line (before entering the

enemy's land) and once before the battle. Tosef. Erub.

IV (III), 5 'Ob rYDlabfi . „ 1S3 if the enemy invades towns

near the boundary (of Palestine) ; Y.ib.IV,21d bot; Bab.

ib. 45a . Ib. '31 'bb roiabri 1"i>3 baai and Babylonia is (as

regards the duty of defence) like a town near the bound-

ary, which was interpreted to mean Neharde'a. Num.

B. s. 16 '31 'btt bs lb 31U"b tt&tl.ria what reason had he

(Amalek) to settle on the border, on the way of the en-

trance of the Israelites into the land?; a. e.

—

Pi. b"1BB,

constr. "IBb. Y. Hall. II, 58b bot. "'"it 'b Palestinian districts,

yl&tb flSin 'b foreign districts (conquered by Israelites).

~©D ch., constr. "fib, same; Jtta? 'b sea-district. Targ.

0. Gen. XLIX, 13 (h. text tjh); a. fr.— PI. K*1Bb, constr.

ilBb. Targ.Y.ib— [Targ.Y. Lev. XIII, 45 XiIBb, some

ed.', v. OTBb.]

"lS& m. (preced. wds.)= riliBb, counting. Naz.VH, 3

(54a) 11Bb iai (comment. il^Bp; Y. ed. IIIBb) the days

which the cured leper has to count (Lev. XIV, 8) ; Y. ib.

56c bot. WBD.

"&& m. (b. h.; preced. wds.) letter, document, book.

Erub!'l5b ; Gitt.21b ; Succ.24b , v. JTliBb. Eduy.1,12, a.fr.

nai!"Q 'b the formula of a Kethubah. Y. Sot. IX, end, 24°

naann 'b was st"i nama with the death of R. El. a book



of wisdom disappeared ; Bab. ib. 49b Snmn '& ISM ; Tosef

.

ib. XV, 3 him 'D Visa. Gen.R.s.24 1"n» blB TlBb the book

of Adam (the destinies of humanity); Ex.R. s. 40; Lev.

B.s.l5beg.; a.fr.—Eg?, a, Biblical book. B.Bath..l5a hiani

'31 Di=ba 131 11B0 an= Jeremiahwrote his book (the proph-

ecies of Jerem.) and the Book of Kings and the Lam-
entations. Ib. 14 b '31.inBb ana TWO Moses wrote his

own book, and the Section of Balaam (the chapters on

B., Num. XXII, 2—XXIV, 25) and Job; Y.Sot.V, end, 20d
;

a. v. fr.—hllri 'b (abbrev. n"b) (or "0 only) the Pentateuch

in a scroll. Ab. Zar. 18a '31 n"oa liTOTa they wrapped him
up in the scroll &c. Sabb. 116a pfiasffl n"D a scroll of the

Pentateuch the writing of which is effaced; Yad. Ill, 5

phaSB U ; a. v. fr— Kel. XV, 6, a. e. ITtt 'b the Penta-

teuchkept in the Temple court, v. STYr 3.—Sin '&, dialBSn 'b

Sec, y.respective determinants.—'b ma, '&rt tva the school

in which the Bible is taught, secondary school, contrad.

to niabn rva Talmud school. Y. Maasr. in, 50d , v. 16b 1.

Midr.Tiii. to xcii, 16 un maw nipis*wi ibs...b^intB

'planted in the house of the Lord' (ib. 14), that means the

children at school; a. fr.—PL bTlBb, constr. inBb, "Bib.

Ex. B. s. 41 'b T'3a Vi-tf well-versed' in the twenty-four

books of the Scripture. Sabb. 116a tWa U (DipTO '0)

heretical books, v. -pa III. Snh.68a hnin '& iSffia . . . . VWS
'31 my two arms which are like two rolled up scrolls

of the Torah, a. v. fr.—Oh. SCfib, constr. nst>.

15&, N"lD& I m.=h. "Bi6, 1) scribe, writer of doc-

uments; copyist. Targ. Jer. XXXVI, 20, sq.; a. fr.—Ab.

Zar. 9a, v. K^3a, Ib. 10a, v. KSp/tt. Hull. 64b , sq. Iflb p^bB

'31 *0 the copyist (of the Scriptures) divides them into two

words. Y. Succ. II, 53a top KtlBlSI fin&b the scribe of Gufta

;

a. fr.—2) scholar, teacher. Targ. Is. Ill, 2 (h. text SOaS)

;

ib. IX, 14. Targ. 0. Gen. XLIX, 10 (h. text ppfia) ; a. fr.—

Gen.B.s. 70, end 'SI n^l '& rV* is there a teacher that

has no pupils?, i. e. I (Laban) learned trickery from you

(Jacob).—Esp. Bible teacher. Y. Hag. I, 76c
, a. e., v.

"i^sna; a.fr.—ana 'D, v.nsib.—PI. KjnBb, x^n&b, 'p-i&o,

>nBb. Targ.Y.IGen.XLIX,10. Targ'lSam.X, 15 (h.text

dwas) ; a. fr—Sot. IX, 5 (49a), v. Kai3P. Midr. Till to Ps.

XCI, 6 '31 t>b lipaa ordered the school teachers to let

the children go free (during the summer) from the fourth

to the ninth hour of the day; Lam.B. to I, 3; Num. B.

s. 12 SnVnBbb; a. fr.

&*"]&& II pr. n. m. Safra, an Amora. Pes. 52b . Hull.

lloVaifr.—V.Fr.M'bo, p. 119a.

fctlSto, v.is&ch.

N"1&&/"IP ch., constr. nBb, "ISO, l)=h. nBb. Targ. Is.

XXIX, ilj sq. Targ. Ex. XVH, 14.' Targ. II Ohr. XXXIV,
15 ; a. fr—B. Mets. 85b bot. ifflltfl 'b the book of Adam,

v. "fib. Ber. 23a Xrinsxn D a homiletical book, v. xmssst;

a. fr.—Esp. Biblical book; Pentateuch. Snb. 93b Xasa ijte

rPOlB bi 'b inpij* Kb why was the book (of Ezra) .not nam-

ed from him (Nehemiah)? Meg. 22a 'S3 Knp he read from

theLaw. B.Kam.82a 'ba xnpab VSXi iiroian..,^^ court

is held onMondays and Thursdays, because they (the vil-

lagers) are accustomed to come(to town) for the reading of

the Law; a. fr.—PI. K'jnBb, SOjnBti, inBb, "t. Targ.Koh.

XII,9; 12.—Y.MaasrJII, end, 5V'1»blp''b •)!!•& nilitoaUed

them (the books of Agadah) books, of sorcery ; a.fr,—2)

an "ai »"fib, or 'b Sifra (of the school), also called fiSiB

dijna, a halakhic commentary on Leviticus. Targ. I Chf.

XI,22—Ber.l8b . Ib.ll b
; a.fr.—Pl.^Sq8ifre(d'Be Bab),

a halakhic commentary on Numbers and Deuteronomy.

Snh. 86a '31 'b .. .. &OBib bHb an anonymous tradition in

Sifra belongs to R. Judah, in Sifre, to B. S.—Yoma 74a

at tin 'b ns\»a in a fragment of the books of Be Bab
(ref. to Sifra Emor, Par. 11, ch. XIV).

D"U~©D, read:

t^iPSt? f. (a<ppa7i<;) seal. Gen. B.s. 32 T>b» lWp-)n
he put his seal on it (the prison door) ; ib. s. 49 ; Yalk. Gen.

34 blinSbiK. Midr.Tiii. to Ps. XVII, beg. rVaprVblB l'»l»

bWBniBbiX 'p»3...plpn (ed.Bub. blJianabiX; cprr.ace.)

the name of the Lord is impressed upon the hearts of

the angels like a seal.

fnS&, v. xnsb.

rm"l£t>, v. ren&na.

StrnDb* riHIDD f. (denom. of ttneb) teacher's

o/
7

/fce.

X
Y.Meg.iV,

T
75b Dot. nnin&b ip trb j-riia they dis-

charged him from the teacher's office.

"P'HSp, v.^re^o.

pp-i£)p,v.rpm

fctETCnSD, Targ.Prov.II, 12 (ed. Wil. tso), read with

ed.Lag. Nnsisn or xrWSrtj Ms. Nn^SinFi; v. JO^Bn.

SO"llDt> m.= !*n'Bb
)
scribe, secretary. Targ.Esth.V,ll.

l^plDtD m. pi. (Saf. of pna ; cmp. ybpnm) a sort of

trousers. Sabb. 120a ; Y.ib.XVI,15d pp/nab'(p"0= pnB;

cmp. npa = npB). Kel. XXIX, 2 'pp'naib (Var. TP^n/nb,

-ppinab); Sifra M'tsor'a, Neg., Par. 7, ch. V. Qipinab.

'

£"©D (cmp. iBb) to cut, chip, slice; to take a chip, a

slice. "Tosef. Sabb.' XIV (XV), 2 '31 roan niBp? tab one

must not take a chip of it (the broken cask) as a sup-

port to &c; Sabb.l24b "31. "OS! flSaa niSb"> K*sl he must

not trim a fragment of it (break off its projecting points,

Bashi) to cover with it &c. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. 1, 12 13

13ain if he cut a piece off it. Ab. Zar. 80b SliOS rtV 'b

if he offered to it (the idol) excrements (in the place of

cakes, flesh &c); a. e.— Esp. (with or without nbaa) to

cut slices (of melons) and salt them; to make an incision

in olives and salt them. Sabb. 145anbaairB
;

ib!3 . :...93Boh

(Ar.pBlbb) if one bursts olives open. ..with the intention

of salting them. Maasr. II, 6 baiKl HBib (Var.C]S13) he

slices (and salts) and eats. Tosef.ib.n,14 thVJ. niBbi Kb

'31 the laborer must not cut and salt (the fruits on which

he works) and eat, unless the employer has given him

permission. Y. Mass. Sh. II, 50a' top .'31 la'lWB maai* a

melon in which he made a cut, however small &c—[Midr.

Till, to Ps. IV, ed. Bub. ni&bb, v. HBb.]
, ;

. ..



K^pD

. pP I imper. of pb5.

;
pP II m. =pto, sack, sackcloth—PI. b^j>b, yi]3b. Tosef.

.Sabb.V (VI), 13 (Sabb.62a fljto).—V. pto.—[Sifre Num! 89

xbcnpa po, v. sbMpi?.]

pQ, Nj?0 ch. same. Targ. Am. VIII, 10. Targ. Ps.

XXXV, ls/farg. 0. Gen. XLII, 25 (T. 'to); a. e.—Lev. R.

s. 36 ; Ruth R. to 1, 1, v. !*nxb I; (Y. Snh.X, 27d 'to). Sabb.

152s '31 tpjsiB i"iiu untie thy bag (open thy mouth) and

put in food ; a. fr.—Pl. 'pjsb, «*jsb, 'to Targ. 0. Gen. XLII,

35 (ed. Berl.'to; Y.'ipbil). Targ. Joel 1,13; a.e. :

ni!<p&m.ch.= 10i30 II. Targ.O.Deut. XXVIII, 42;

quot. B. Kam. 116 b
.

n
5<P&,

V.ij3b.

UpD, Pa. aigS (Saf. of ap-S ; cmp. S|p3 1 a. t|35) (o«fe
sore. B. Mats. 27 b [read:] blffla XsailK iffiS-iS •'VwiB &6

X1art> ft"b agbal people do not borrow a saddle, because

it makes sore the ass' back (which it does not fit; Ms. M.

ISYw-rarfs lj-fc ^puql . . il"ii» t& people do not lend . . .
.,

for it makes their asses' backs sore, after having been

worn by a strange ass; v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) ; Yeb. 120b

'ai aip&ai . . . lira) &6 (read •fy^to). .

N3p& m. (preced.) sore spOt. Kidd. 81 a K^l 8PHB1 'b

the sorest spot of the year (the time of the greatest danger

to chastity) is the festive season (when people of all sorts

congregate).

&Opb, v. twapa

"pTEOpD, W.R.s.21; Pesik.Ahare, p. 175ab Ar.,

v. ji-iai&as.

bSp& (Saf. of top), Ittaf. topB&X to come to meet.

Targ.'prov. Xn, 27 (h. text "]ini; v. Pesh.).

fcCSpD m. (apb) sufferer from sores.—PI. *VSpO. Snh.

98a ^KaVTi 15 ^513 5W Ar. ed. Koh. (some ed. 13)50; Talm.

ed.trtsVl itolft 1155)...) he (the Messiah) is seated among
the sore-stricken of the Romans.

D3pb Ar., v.tsaipe.

HpP, Pa. n;]30 (Ste/. of lp-5 1; interch. with- Ipb, cmp.

-pi I) to sting, goad; to drive, train. Targ.Y.Deut.VIII,5

(some ed.-i|3ba; incorr. Ip&a ; h.text 1&i).—Pesik.Bahod.

p. 153a (ref. to '-pato, Is. XLVIII, 17; cmp. Tato) [read:]

jtms sin> iip&a kdk&o 'pm ixaa -|b "rigera who trains

thee (through sufferings) as the goad trains the cow; [Ar.

s. v. Ypba: Ol SC^pOa I train thee &c.]; Lev. R. s. 29;

Yalk. Num. 782 ; Yalk. Lev. 645 IJaba.

b^nnnpb, brwipb, v. n*^*.

..I^Pllpb, v.-,nDip&.

NbDlp&f. (scutella, axofaXov^KtoflpM* II, salver,

tray? Sifre Num.89 'alls ^aa pS5 fTOS31...'f&i3 (not

xtolpa. pt>) first (the dew) came down like a frozen mass,

and on the ground became like a tray, upon which .the

mannah then fell; Yalk. Num. 735 JXtolpbX pas. -

p&nCfipD, Treat. Sof'rim ch. XIII, 6 X-na.5 1)„a cor-

ruption, v.tfiiMp.

J^ip'Om. (Saf. oi'b'bp) mishap, accident. Targ.Y.ILev.

X, 19. Targ. Y. Gen. XLII, 4; 38 bpb Ar. (ed. KITO; Sam.

tobX; h. text -pox).

"H'Wpb, v. fnWpOT*.

.
D^Dlpb, "p&lpP, v.sub'pnb.

^PP.' (
f

]

;
lpP)m.(v. nextw.) ZinteZ, threshold. Targ.

Y. Num. IX, 10 (ed. Vien. tppb); ib. 13 (ed.Vien. tplpib).

Targ. Ez. IX, 3 Kimhi (ed. n&ipb) ; a. e.—Pl. X^Slpb. Targ.

II Chr. in, 7. Targ. II Kings XVIII, 1 6 ; a. e.—V. SOnSMpb,

a.XSpffi.

rilD^pp f. h. (S)pD, v. S)pto I, a. rtsilp&it) same, Lev.

R. s. 34 nsinnnfl 'b pas like the lowest door-sill.

"'DlS'lpP, Pesik. Bahod., p. 103a, v. ^OSpttSt.

!^7l&
!
lpP=h.!ia!ipp. Targ.ISam. V,4 (ed.Lag. 'pb^X).

Ib. 5 n&lpb constr. "(ed! Lag. 'pb^X). Targ. Ez. IX, 3 (v.

S]ipb). Ib.XLI,25 (h. text 33); a. iv.-Pl. XnSHpb Ib.36(ed.

Lag. X*sipb; some ed. Xftfiipb, corr. ace; h. text tTOS).

"j^pTllpb, Gen. R. s. 45 Ar., v. Tp'frip.

tf'Jtriipp, n^nlpD f. (scortea, sub. vestis; v.

^a-iSpCfw) leather coat; also leather apron. Kel.XVI,4

(Maim, leather table-cover, v. na^S). Ib.XXVI, 5 (6) 'b 113

the skin intended for a seortea. Ohol. VIII, 1 D a leather

bed-sheet. Tosef. Sabb. V (VI), 14. Ned. 55 b
,
[read as:] Y.

ib.VH, end, 40c
; Tosef. ib.IV, 3 'p&X; a.e. [Ned. I.e. "^a

Kton XSin^a Titsis scoHea is a leather coat.]

Hipp f. pi. (pb3) fire-brands. Tanh. Mishp. 18 m
23X11 Ifflaaa 13 las ... their faces became black like brands

out of a furnace.

pP I m - (denom. of pV) sack-maker; sack-carrier.—
JR.'plsb, "Wgo. Kel.XIII,5 'b ^B (ana) the sack-makers'

needlel Tosef. ib. B. Mets. VII, 1 ; Bekh. 22a nVl"« npiS3

'b hw of the size of a large stopper (seal) of the sack-

pP II m. (preced.) name of a locust or a beetle (sack-

carrier), supposed to be the cricket. Sifre Deut. 42 ffoo

'b (some ed. h!S|5&) (the late rain) brings the cricket.

—

PI. -|i^b, l^lsb. 'Taan. 6a ; Yalk. Deut. 863.

tQ^pP m., v. baiDSs.

^ITpP, Koh.R. to IX,18 111BS15 ed., Mus.TioS-npbq.v.

^TpP, S^bp^P, read «bp
T
b (scala) a ship's ladder.

Tosef. Sabb. XIII (XIV), 11 « TV*! 'b n©S (read Sa) a



nb^jpo . m
gentile made (threw out) a ladder and went down o

[ed. Zuck. ffi33; v. Sabb. XVI, 8].

VII, 1* l'b.9 'ba (sub. pii) is to be put to death by stoning,

lb. IX, 3 'CO •pvna. lb. nilan '&n stoning is the severer

punishment; a. v. fr.—'bn nia the place of stoning, a scaf-

folding from which the culprit was thrown down. lb.

VI, 1. lb. 4 '31 !-|i?l 'anm the scaffolding was two (men's)

statures high; a. e.

'O^ptl, v. vyrty).

]1"ID"1

J5D m. (a corrupt, of ocenium) a host's or king's

gift, donation indefinite as to time and amount. Taan. 19 b

'=1 t> tmBSh H»5S...ait-RB dV<a Ar. (ed. fplaiS; Ms. M.
pplalS, Bashi ed. Pes. ^plnix, substitutes for the unin-

telligible '&) since the destruction of the Temple the rains

have become irregular and arbitrary gifts, in some years

rains are abundant, in others, scanty; in some years

rains are in season &c. [Compare the simile: milS lasb

mams lai i*).]

ill^^ptl, Talk. Num. 713, read: nisabBipb, v.

iatjap.cs*.

']?}&"l

jP& pr. n. (SoreowTTjMr)) Sakistan (Segestan), a

district of Drangiana in the Persian empire, occupied by
the Sacae or Scythians. Yoma 10a (ref. to Jtanadl . . nnab,

Gen. X, 7) '31 Nn*"ia 'Bl sniflS 'b Ms. M. 2 jKPj&iac>, v.

Kabb. D. S.a. 1. note 9; Ar. 'jnbllpb) the inner S." and' the

outer S., with one hundred parasangse between &c.

frppt^v.!

"]"HllDiDnp& m. pi. (exceptores) short-hand writers,

clerks in court' Pesik. Hahod., p. 53*^. [read:] tmasm
'b llasil "(illSiid summon the advocates and let the

clerks be ready; ib. '0 Hasil . . . lliasn dismiss the ad-

vocates and let the clerks go; Yalk. Ex. 190 'plBpiBb;

Yalk. Ps. 831 'pcspifib, 'lapi&D (corr. ace); (Y.R.Hash.

I, 57 b top pI'OTSp).

riTDD^pD, v. labBptjx.

DTD0S*pD, v. next w.

N^IQj&"lpD f. (<juxoopavTi«) false accusation. Sifre

Deut. 349 (ref. to lrtSiin, Deut. XXXIII, 8) tf) ilSptlCS '0

'31 (ed.Fr.) false denunciation turned against him (Aaron)

;

if Moses said , what have Aaron and Miriam done?;

(oth. ed. tlEpnbi DlB3S"ip&, read: biBj&ipb (aoxo<paVTr]<;)

an informer, v. t)pD); [Yalk. Deut. 954 n'spnbS DiBlpbn

(ed. Lemb. 'p©n);.Nahm. to Deut. 1. e. 13 lBpHDJ bifilpb,

v. t]pO a. QiBlpD!?].

&£"P§,
'npttj m. (denom. of &ppb or &|ipi») one whose

occiput has the shape of a lintel (having an angular pro-

jection). Bekh. VII, 1 (43a ) (Mish. a. Ar. 'SB). Ib. 43b '&

'31 lilinsa s'Mfas refers to the hinder part of the head,

as people say tx&b VplB, a piece is taken off.

itap^ipti, v. iae>Bp
s

t?x.

Xsri&',p&, v. spsipo.

nTp&. f. (ipb II) look, glance. E. Hash. 18% v. Ipb II.

5pD (b. h.) to stone, put to death by stoning. Snh.VI, 1

(42b); ibpibi mis ywaia (Mish. ed. i>pb>) they take him
out (from the court) to execute him. ib. 46a WnVp>W and
they condemned him to be stoned; a. fr— Tosef. Sabb.

VI (VII), 5 'si ni ViMin ibpb laisth (not nViMin) ed. Zuck.

(Var.laniU) if one says, stone this cock, for he crowed at

evening,— that is a superstitious practice (v. '"liajt).

Nif. >pbj to be stoned, be condemned to death by ston-

ing. Snh. 43a na '525 pa the stone with which the cul-

prit is to be put to death. Ib. VI, 1 3B&*4 KSli is taken

out to be stoned. Ib. 3 '31 rfspbj nttJKn yw talis '3 l»i«h

the male convict is put to death undressed, but not so

the woman. Ib.4 f^M y^pbrrt ^3 all those executed by
stoning are afterwards hanged; a.fr,—bpbjil 1TO the ox
that is to be, or has been put to death by stoning, having
killed a human being (Ex. XXI, 28). Ib. I, 4 '31 'in 11©
the case of an ox to be stoned is argued before a court

of twenty-three. Mekh.Misp., Nzikin, s. 10; a.fr.

Pi. Vpitj to clear of stones. Shebi. II, 3 '31 IS y^jsba

you may clear fields of stones (in the sixth year) up to

the beginning of the Sabbatical year. Tosef. B. Kam.II, 1

2

'31 'ib ONI Spbi
&6...-J113 as one has no right to put

dung on the public road, so one must not clear his field

and deposit the stones on the road, and if he does clear

it, he must carry the stones to &c. Ib. 13 (to one who
deposited stones on the road) '31"]ina 3pba nnx na iJSa

why dost thou remove the stones from a place which is

not thine to a place which is thine?; a. fr.

Jp& I ch.same. B. Kam. 41 a bpba n%jB1 StaVr after

one has stoned him (the ox).

bp^IIm., v.Siptj.

rPp^bpD f. (=rvplbpb, reduplic.of bpt,) a hard
blow with the fist. Y. B. Kam. VIII, end, 6 C

, v. niplSB.

"ptHPipD, Midr. Hashkem, Vayakhel, quot. in Ar.

and expl. as court or palace, prob. meant for 'jiailpis

(secretum) secluded place; v. Koh. Ar. Cpmpl. s. v.

&T)"ttp&, v. biiinpjb.

nSjppD m. of Sacassana (2ax«a<j^V7)), a province

ofArmenia." Nidd. 65a 'b 'paiJaMiniamin of S., v. rT^3T3&.

5]P& (Saf. of t|p-3, v. C|pS II) to go around.

Hithpa.^Wn, Ntihpa.'c$QO> l)h come in turn; to be

arranged; to happen (emp. nab); 2) (of persons) to turn

around; (="jBni)fo change. SifreDeut.349ed.:Fr.nBpnbJ,

v. tPBSeipl? ; ed. Eadwill a, oth. 1> RBjanCti: BiBJBpB (not

dla ... j thou hast turned informer against him ; Yalk. Deut.

954 1> nspfibiJ DiBlpbn (some .ed. 'pan, read IBptibi;),

v. aisipbti.

*]p& I ch. same.
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Pa. CflBO to turn over, transfer. Targ. I Chr. X, 14 (h.

text ao^i).

Ithpa. C|1*BJ*, JiSApe. E)pjn&N; 1) to 6e turned; to pass

over. Targ. T.' Num. XXXVL 7 npnin (read £]pFlbin; h.

text Sbfi, v. supra).— 2) to be brought about; to happen.

Targ. X. Gen. XLV, 8. Targ. Y. Num. V, 15. Targ. Esth.

VII, 7 ; a. e—3) to be visited with. Targ. O.Num.XI,l 13

10*0 'pSpftba as though an evil (mourning) had befallen

them (h.' text d^xna, v. ^IK).—4) to be the cause of. Targ.

Y. ib. IV. 18. Targ. Koh. IV, 12. lb. 16 ed. Lag. (oth. ed.

KpBh&K^, oorr. ace.) ; a. e.—5) to turn against, seek occa-

sion (v..rfbiS). Targ. Lam. 1, 22 (h. text Wis). Targ^O.Gen.

XLIII, 18
T

(h.text *>VttMl; v. t)p_S).

*$0 II,(^(5^) (Saf. of Sp-5, v. dps I) to bring close

together, knock, clap. Targ. 0. Num. XXIV, 10 ed. Lsb. (ed.

Berl. a. oth. 'Spit); Ms. I 'pBffi).

Pa. tpge same. Targ. Job XXVII, 23 Ms. (ed. t|1pl»i;.

ed. Lag. a. oth. pi&Wi).—V. E)p_2i.

l

]^i'DSp5&, v . riiBBipb.

"I(5D I (v. ip_p to ttriwf

.

JVi/". ipbS to stagger. Cant.B. to III, 6 '31 yip^S, v. ra

II.—[E. Hash.l8a, v. next w.]

"")j?b II (b. h. Ipto) [to JMnfc, sAme ; denom. Nip,i&]

l)to toofc, gaze. Y.Nidd.III,50c bot. d*ttO 'jrt^sb 'pp'to

they look forward (have their eyes in front of the head)

like human beings (v.Bab.ib. 23a).—2) (denom. of SOp">o)

to paint red, mark with sikra. Bekh. IX, 7 (58
b
)

• XSITl

N1p*»&a ilpib(Talm.ed.1pi&) he marks every tenth lamb

that goes forth; ib. '31 ilpb vb (Talm. ed. lipid) if he

failed to mark it. Sabb. 67a K1pi&3 lipid (v. Eabb.D.S.

a. 1. note 50); Hull.77 b
; a. e.

Pi. igT? to paint (the eyes). Pesik.Vattom.p. 132a (ref.

to Is. Ill, 16) '31 rrilpSSa liniB Ar. (ed. nilpib) they paint-

ed their eyes with sikra; Lam. E. to IV, 15 nilptoa; Lev.

B. s. 16; Yalk. Lam. 1030 '31 i-pjis ni)3toa (not hilpffla)

she painted her eyes &c.

Nif. IpbS to 6e overlooked, reviewed. B. Hash. 18a ^13

Hfiirt il1ipD3 VOpb? they are all reviewedwith one glance

;

y.lgi.

"I(5& I ch. same, to foot ««. Targ. Job XX, 9 ; XXVIII,

7 (h. text instil)).— (With 3) Lev. B. s. 22 Kiln Sinn3 '6

he looked at the (dead) serpent; Gen. E. s. 10 Ipbab Dp

'3i. Koh. B. to xi, 9 'o ns rrt> ifflisrft, v. KiBttn.
'

"1|?P II, Pa. i)3b to sKn^, #o<rf, v. ipb.

J^"3|f?&i v.sip/ip.

yrtpo, r.rrie*-

*"l'TI2S"Hj?b m. (scriptor) scribe, secretary. Koh. E.

to IX, 18 (re'f. to 1B6il, II Kings XVIII, 37) 'D Mus. (ed.

""1HB illipb). [The entire passage seems to be a corrupt

•. i*>p&6, a. «;3b.]

"p-mpb^-mpb, v.-^pa

T^T^O f. ("ipb II) looking around, coquettish. Gen.

B. s. 18* Eve was not made of Adam's eye "0 Sfirl t6lB (Ar.

'ID) that she might not be a coquette; 'b &OH iUTi and

yet she (woman) is coquettish; Yalk. ib. 24 (not HIS...,

tlVS..); Yalk. Is. 265; Tanh.Vayesh. 6.

1 . tPP m " (sacrarium) shrine in a temple or in a

house'. Gen.B.s.89 '31 '63 3rt3la ^Sli^ed. pTnpd, "pl-ilpb)

for thus is it recorded in the aerarium of the Pharaoh

that a slave cannot obtain an office &c. (v. Sm. Ant. s. v.

Aerarium); Yalk. ib. 147 tarfal) ^llpidS; (Tanh,Mick.3

111B63).

^KjIpP f.(v.
r̂
n) red paint. Gitt.l9a (expl.!*ip^&)

noiB 'D its "name is s'karta.— Esp. marking with sikra.

Bekh. 58a 'b dllBa . . . 11BSN « you cannot tithe sheep on

the HolyDay on account of the required marking with

paint; Hag. 8a . Naz. 39a '31 'ba SalU xn come, learn it

(that the hair grows from the root) from the mark on

sheep, where you can see that the wool beneath is loose

(while that on top is matted).

"lb = 1W, ten, v. I6ih.

lb m. (b. h. lb, sub till; lib) one whom courage has

left, low-spirited (v. I Kings XXI, 5). Ex. B. s. 2 (ref. to

lb, Ex. Ill, 4) '31 ill Kin &5T1 lb low-spirited and indig-

nant is this man, seeing the trouble &c.

nb,b^pb Pr.n.,v.b^.

NHb, v.ilb II.

Tib, Pi. zyo (Saf. of 31) 1) to assume importance,

to allow one's self to be coaxed; to decline an office. Pes.

86 b '31 )apb pai&a you may decline an offer from an in-

ferior person than yourself, but not &c. Ber. 4a ...13l5>ri

31bV "pis he who is asked to say the prayers, must first

decline (wait to be asked again); '31 aiba iJijt dKl and

if he does not decline, he is like a dish without salt ; dKi

'31 i^la mil aiba but if he allows himself to be coaxed

more than proper &c. Ib. '31 31b 1

? HSH8K1 dSB when ask-

ed for the first time, he mustdeeline, the second time &c,

v. anan; Y. ib. V, 9C bot. '3i aiba nbnna.— 2) (with' a;

v. anib) [to be imperious,} to press, urge. Y. Dem. IV, 24a

bot. '31 316? fc6 one must not urge his neighbor to be his

guest, when he knows that he will not accept; Tosef. B.

Kam.VII, 8 '31 111303 aiban he who urges his neighbor

to be his guest, when in his heart he does not mean to

invite him ; Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39c bot. ; Tosef. B. Bath. VI, 14;

Treat. Der. Er. ch. VIII ;
(Hull. 94a 3fi1bi). Tosef. Ned. IV,

8a ;
Ned.21; a. e.—3) (=Si1H) to rebel. Koh. E. to I,163*stt

'31 aiba the heart is rebellious, as we read (Jer.V, 23).

Midr, Till.toPs.V,ll (expl. 11a, ib.) "]1M5 laibtt) ed.Bub.

(oth. ed. laill), corr. ace.) they rebelled against thee ; Yalk;

ib. 632; a. e.

D~lb I, Pa. 3*116 ch.same, l)to decline, refuse (eorresp.

to b. h. ')XQ). Targ' Gen. XXXVII, 35; a. fr.—2) (with bs)

to rebel. Targ. Deut. 1, 26. Targ. 0. Gen. XXVI, 35. Targ.

Ez. II, 6; a. fr.—V. 'jaiba. :.



ai?

Tip II, Pa. S^b (Saf. of S-ik, SIS') [to interlace,]

to confound (cmp. -pb). Targ. Lam. Ill, 9 ed. Lag. (Var.

18001; ed. Amst. ^b; h. text h13>). lb. 11 ed.Lag. (oth.

ed. -pb; h. text TVto). lb. 36 ed. Lag. (ed. oth. MltA;
. h. text n«b

s

).—Pari. pass. Peil 3"nb, xsi'ib; f. pi. I^b.
Targ. Koh. I, 15 ed. Ten. (oth. ed. fsfp; h. text njsa).

"palT^D m.pl. (BSb, So/
1

, of BBS, with 1 inserted;

cmp. Bia'TttJ) [Sfossoms,] a head-dress hanging down the

cheeks, garland. Sabb. VI, 1 (57
a
) Talm. ed. (Mish. a. Y.

ed. "pBiaJb). lb. 5 (64b); a. e.

3T1P (cmp. bS*i!S II, a. S^ib H) fo interlace. Part,

pass, baniiba; ^Z. ybSMba (with,' or sub. 1tt», ^ttJSS) in-

terwoven with flesh, fat, thick. Sabb. I37 b iffiiss 'bah )ap
a child whose membrum is overgrown with flesh (so that

the sign of the covenant is invisible); Tosef.ib.XV(XVI),
9. Ab. Zar. 2 b 3113 (IBS) 'bal fleshy like a bear ; Meg. 1 l

a
;

Kidd. 72a
; Talk. Is. 316.

53"lp ch. 1) same. Part. pass, bs'l&a; f. xba^ba; pi.

•pba"lba'; constr. "bs'nba. Targ.T. I Num. XI, 8 '(0. a^b).

Targ. Ez.XVI, 26.—Y.Maas. Sh. IV, end, 55c i^J-i . . .man
xbsiba (ed. Krot. xbsiba, corr. ace.) I saw in my dream,
that my foot was thick.—2) (denom. of next w.) to wrap
up, cloak. Part, pass, as ah. Targ. Nah. II, 4.

>2np m. (preced. wds.) a thick, shaggy web, cloak.

OapdfSapa, Pers. trousers.] Sabb. 101b 'bh B*>n a thread of

a sarbal; Hull. 76 b
.

abTip,abTip,ab^p <
-r T . - T : . - T - • * Tar&' Esth -

VIII, 1 5.—B. Mets. 81b 'b i&3ia tfSlS the little man was
covered with a cloak. lb. 60b 'bb lain Na"iab to put fringes

on a cloak (so as to make it appear more woolly); a.e.

—

PI. fba'lb, "ba-to. Gen. R. s. 36, a. e. (expl. Dan. in, 21),

v. ybjpla. B. Mets. 116a hot. Ms. M. (ed. sing.), v. Kilt I.

Sabb. 58a laTin 'b scholars' cloaks to which seals (knots)

were attached (emblems of allegiance to the Resh Ga-
lutha) ; a. e.

(TID m. (v. next wds.) stubbornness. Pesik.R. s. 38

iKfibS Kin tin he remains stubborn (refuses to forgive me).

|T1D m. (31b) l)one who waits to be coaxed, declining.

Ber. V\3 '31 'b sni Jrtbl in such a case one must not de-

cline (when asked to say prayers).—2) persistent. Sot. 13b

'b naD Tiabt"rl...3in how rigorous the teacher, and how
persistent the scholar !—3) rebellious,stubborn—PlXpysTio,
pS-ib. Ex.R.s.7; Sifre Num.91; Yalk.Ex. 178; a.e."

jTIO, N33 jP ch. same, obstinate, rebellious. Targ.

0. Num. XVII, 25 (ed. Berl. 'alb). Targ. Ez. II, 8 ; a. fr.—

PI. K'JJS'lb. Targ. Y. Num. 1. c. Targ. 0.Num. XX, 1 (ed.

Berl. \jo; Y. 'S^b, '3-|ib). Targ. Ez. II, 3 "SIlO ed. Lag.

(ed. Wil. XWb* corr." ace); a. e.— Fem. pi. fjJS-to, v.

Kmas-ib.

EVDSTllD f., v. ai-vb.

isPljTjP f. (preced. wds.) 1) rebelliousness, obsti-

nacy. Targ.'l Sam. XX, 30 ed.Lag. (ed.Wil. a . oth., v. next

w.). Targ. 0. Deut.XXXI, 27 (Y. 'JSnilb).—2) assumption,

v. srvpHb.

&$rp3T"]p f. (preced.) rebellious woman. Targ. I Sam.

XX,30ed!wil.a.oth. (v. preced.).—PI. l^b. Targ.Y.II

Gen. XXVI, 35 Ar. (ed. 'Shlb), v. 'jSn'tlb'.

p3~lD (transpos. of p"i3b, Saf. of pis) to blink, cast

eyes about. Targ. Is. Ill, 16 (h. text IpiB).

J1& (b. h. iito; Saf. of ais), Pi. lyb [to interlace,

plait,] 1) to strap (in zig-zag) ; to girth. Kel. XVI, 1 Slfc'JtDa

'31 ns from the time he made three meshes of girth-

ing. Tosef. ib. B. Bath. I, 12 '31 mmiBaS iai^O if he

strapped it (the disjointed frame) with cords &c. Ib. B.

Mets. IX, 4 [read:] naah nx 13 Jlba KlfflB with which

one girths the bedstead. M. Kat. lV maah nx T?1ba1

you may girth the bedsteads (during the festive week). Y.

Ber. Ill, beg. 5d , a. e. '31 b» pibaiB b3 a bedstead on which

the girths are drawn on top is called mittah, when drawn

beneath, dargesh; Ned.56b (v. xnp
r
3K); a.fr—Trnsf. a) to

unite, combine. Gen.B. s. 85 (ref. to the chronological dis-

order in the Book of Daniel, in going from Belshazzar

(ch. V) to Darius (ch. VI), again to the first year of B.

(ch.VII), and to the third year of B. (ch.VIII)) unite fa
'31 bs Slbb in order to combine the entire section as one

written in the spirit of holiness; Yalk.ib. 144; Yalk.Dan.

1063 ailbb (pefh. to be read ailbb).—b) to make a parti-

tion by means of net-work, like lattices &c. Tosef. Men.

X, 23 '31 "1553 BIS "plbal and there they fence in an area

of about three S'ah.—Part. pass. Sliba. Ber. 57 b
, v. next

w.— 2) to do a thing in a manner in which straps are

drawn in bedsteads &c, i. e. in zig-zag; to skip. Tosef.

Nidd. IX, 3 '31 nb nyiib if she skipped four days (beyond

the ordinary period of menstruation) ; Nidd. 64a naiib

"31 Bl^b if she skipped (from the twenty-first) to the twenty-

fourth day. Y.Gitt. VII, 48c bot. lb ^aibaS isbsi provided

they put cross-questions to him alternately (one question

to which a positive, and one to which a negative answer

are expected, so as to test his sanity).—Part.pass.'aliba;

f. rtHlba
;
pi. BWiba, T^liba; tfiaiiba. Mekh. Yithro,

Baho'd. s. 6 [read "as:] Yalk. Ex. 292 (ref. to Ex. XX, 5)

'ba'pia pa IX pmioa "ps^na} -jots (not p-iba) are the

sins of the fathers visited upon the children when the

succession is uninterrupted, or even when interrupted (by

a good generation)? Y.Snh. 1, 19 c bot. lb» 'ba the differ-

ently marked ballots came up alternately. Tosef. Nidd.

IX, 13, v.srfb.—Trnsf. a) to write in broken lines (leav-

ing a vacant space in the middle of the line); to spread.

Treat. Sofrim 1, 11 'SI iaiba he spreads the writing so as

to make a small column of it.—Part. pass, as ab. Ib. 10

'31 'ba IX 'ba IXVUSffl tflSI if he wrote in broken lines

what is to be written in continuous lines or vice versa; lit

ITObnS xbffl 'ban niBSSJ or if he did the spreading not

in accordance with the rule.— b) to trace cross-lines on

stone, to carve designs. Pesik. 'Aniya, p. 137a IS "piHba

carving it; Yalk. Is. 339 (omitted in Pesik. R. s. 32);' V.

nn&—v. jw.



Hithpa. aifrbl to be provided with girths, be strapped.

Ned.56 b n35 to raitnba naa ix if it be, that mittah is a

couch, the straps of which are drawn over the frame &c.

A jD, Pa. l">1b ch. same, to strap, saddle, harness.—
Part. pass. Jlba: Ber. 57 b 'Sal Nil (Ar. Mlbal, h. form)

in the one case the elephant was seen saddled. B. Bath.

73a '=1 TF}> y*l~iO-q nil (Ms. B. a. Eashb. ]ms, Ms. 0.

Iff^yO, Part. pass. Pe.) two mules were saddled for him.

—

[Targ. Job XIV, 5, v. mib.]

JPO m. (preced. wds.) weaver, net-plaiter.—Pl. 'pSiD.

Kel. XXIV, 8 'b iU)...froa the frame of the net-makers

[oth. opin. harness-makers],

by-ip, v. b^^b.

' *•
.P m - (^Pj witn format. 1) j/ormefl! m zig-zag,]

key-ward. Y. Sabb. VIII, ll b bot., v. Cjn.

Jii~lp (So/
1

, of hi) [fo feai the writer,] to rule, draw
lines. Y.Meg.I,71d top TOpa pVsiba (for writing T'fillin)

you must draw lines with a reed; Treat. Sofrim I, 1

nspa "p^lbaiD . . tf&T\ it is a Sinaitic tradition that we
must rule with a reed (in writing sacred books).—Part,

pass. hllDa; f. rtaitoa. lb. (quot. in Tosaf. to Gitt.6b

'31 'ba nJisilD HS'i'-i'i a sheet (in a scroll) which is not

ruled is unlawful.

~ij Jp ch. 1) same, esp. to trace outlines on hides for

cutting. Y. Sabb. VI, 10c bot. ff? T^a-iba 0]lb) yaa-nBa ina

what is m'sharttin? They traced on them.— 2) to level

with a strickle. Part, pass}?vyya level. Targ. Y. Ex.XVI,
:t bBbna).

bij-jb x r. bte-fio.

CS~3np f. (v. preced. wds.) [runner, Lat. currus,] char-

iot. Ex. B. s.15; Tanh. Haya 3 l^tt) '0 IffllS tall "itBa "|ba

'31 a human king makes his chariot strong &c. ; ib. rf'aprt

d^as "ibili 'b TOTO but the Lord makes clouds his chariot.

—PI. phib Ex. B. i. c.

^?}3"}P, v. mrno.

T]P m. (v. next w.) net-maker. Yoma 85a 'Drt i-ft Ar.

(Ms.6.
T
^-|&ri; ed. Ilbrt); Mekh. Ki Thissa, a. Yalk. Ex.

327 "I10H.—P/.'pllb." Tosef. Kidd. V,14 (ed.Zuck.'pllbil;

Var. •pTnbri, yni'i&Vi).

N*1"JP m. (transpos. of Kllb, v. lib ; cmp. "plla, SO/TO

fr. Ill) [arraw^dmewf,] 1) net-work, grate. Targ. 0. Ex.

XXVII, 4 (ed.Amst.J01b; h. text 133a); ib. XXXVIII, 4

(ed. Amst. 811b); a. e.— 2) web with wide meshes, sail,

hanging.—PI. ^11b. Ib. XXVII, 9 (h. text tNrtp), Ib.

XXXV.17 (ed. Amst. ''lib); ib.XXXVIII, 9; 14 (ed.Amst.

lib); a. fr.—[Cmp. Syr. Kllb, P. Sm. 2533.]—[Targ. Y. II

Gen. XXXVI, 39 KYlBaa mh ,11,11 Kllb Ar., read: Silt?

'31 tsb mm, v.niiba.]

STTTID, Gen. E. s. 49, v. tfbn II.

NTflTlp f. (preced. ,art.) 1) hunter's net. Targ. IChr.

I, 50;
T
Targ, Y. II Gen. XXXVI, 39 (ed. Amst. "nib), v.

niioa.—2)sa«7(cmp.!
IV,'end, 9d f^rmi-ib insa
(to improve their appeara

ntsbst).—Pi. aniii-ib. Y.B.Mets.

ied his sails in water

«.).

^ '"'"P m - (a corrupt, of OTparuoTi)?, v. B'PllbX)

Roman or Greek officer, captain. Tosef. Succ. IV, 28 ; Y.

ib. V, end, 55d ; Bab. ib. 56b . Sabb. 32a 'tib Ibaiffl ia3 as

if given in charge of an officer (to be Drought before court).

Num.B.s.lS'b Ifiabl bialp 11a*> the next day one is a

comes, the next day he may he (degraded to be) captain;

a. fr—PI. hiDVnib. B.Kam.38a ijfcj nsffliri msba tiribv

'b Ms.M. (not nai'illb; Ar.ni8BVni&; v. Babb.D.S.a.l.

note) the wicked (Eoman) government sent two commis-
sioners &c. (to study the Jewish law); Yalk. Ex. 341

iBTHUb (read: I'WTTD); Sifre Deut. 344 nitfbillb (corr.

ace); (Y. B. Kam. IV,

4

b hiiiTCIb-i!*).—[Cant. E. to IV,

8

rwnTib mix siani, read: nijii'ii wiist or ni">iii.]

^DTTlb, Ex.E. s. 42 'b TUUb, read : ""??& ; v. ilSballl.

TTlO I, v. 1-16.

njP II (b.h.; lib) deviation, sin, transgression. Sifre

Deut. 189 (ref. to Deut. XIX, 16) ITVaS xix t) "p» sarah

means transgression; Yalk. ib. 922; v. lib.

»T!&> v. T* II.

^rHP (s«/- of ani; cmp. lib) [to be imperious,] to

order, urge, press. B. Kam. 32b TWidb la aniba laiBte

(Ms. M. aiba) when his master (the smith) had strictly

ordered him to leave the smithy. Hull.94a aim asilp? b&
vvana (not warA), v. aib.

Jn ]P ch. same, 1) to press, hurry ; (neut. v.) to hasten,

be quick. Targ. Esth. VII, 7 (h. text illlS). Targ. II Chr.

XXVI, 20 (h. text Ha). Targ. Ps. VIII, 8; a. fr.— Ber.

47a bisxi aillbap inn he hastened his meal (in order

to say grace with them). Sabb. 10 b "i '1 artlba Sp ,11rt

E.J. hurried (his teacher to adjourn). Hull. 7 b Sjaihlba

I am in a hurry; a. e.—2) to be rebellious. Targ. Y. Deut.

XXXI, 27.

p^rj-ip^^nnnp, v.^iiib.

(JOIST"© I m. (preced. wds.)

•pail-lb. Targ. Ps. CIV, 4.

:t w. Targ. Ps. OXLVH, 15 (h.xy\rrp_ ii f.=

text nina)'.

X^iiTIp, S^plnip f. (preced. wds.) anxiety,

hurry.' Targ.Ps. LV, 15 (h. text fflll).— Esp. 'Da (adv.)

quickly, soon (=h . Ilia). Targ. Ps.XXXI, 3 (Ms. tainiba,

v. preced.), Ib. XXXVII, 2; a. fr.

n"lD m. (v. Klib) [arrangement,] stand with shelves,

frame. Kel. XV,¥ ^allnns bw> t> (Ar. 111b) the bakers'

frame; Sifra M'tsor'a, Zab., Par. 1, ch. II 'D1 (Eabad

1»n); Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. V, 4 lllbn, v. INJb. Ib. 5, v.

TFpSKt II. Ib. X, 5 yiarn blB '0 ed'zuck. (oth. ed. -nib)

the frame of the tailors. Y. Sabb. X, 12c top; a. fr.
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'

jsnnp v, *»«?.

1
1JI3'l"l&, read: 'pasilp.

^^"IP m. ofSirva(?). Sabb. 45b 'b V'Sl STUp (miss-

ing in Ms. M.) of Kirva, and some say, of S.

UT"lO m. Crpb I) perversion, wrong. Targ. Lam. Ill, 59.

^^v.nextw.

^'^"ID, l^illD pr. n. pi. S'rungaya, S'rungin

(Sergunieh), near Tiberias (v. Hildesh. Beitr. p. 39, note

270). T.Kil.IX,32d top 131 . . . &ttHDi3S the old synagogue

of S.; T. Keth. XII, 35 b bot. 'pS.BIIbil (oorr. ace); Koh.

B. toV, 8 K*ai11b1.—Denom. JOSMIb m.. of S'rungin.

Gen. E. s. 1 13 MS "1; Lam. B. toi, 16 JSCniaab Wa '1.

lb. to I, 13 SttBTO »a*a '"l (WflSla, W^la; corr. ace).

Tanb. Matt. 6 N^HSiS sax '1 (Ms. SfWllG ; v. Tanh. ed.

Bub. ib. 9 note 44); Num. B. s. 22 JOSalla (corr. ace);

(Talk. Num. 786 MS '1 only ; Talk. Sam. 85 /past '1 ; Talk.

Ps. 812 xas 1); Num.B.s.14 KTaWlb (corr. ace); Pesik.

B. s. 3 vbiVTta (corr. ace).

&©3V")p, v. !*p
T
i31b (a. n w.).

"
I3!3

!l~l& f. (-p& II, with i inserted) [interception,

sticking,] choking, suffocation. Toma 84a t& dl ympa
nam you may let blood on the Sabbath in a case of

asphyxia. Snh. 37 b
; Keth. 30b ; Sot. 8 b ; Num. B.s.14 na

'&a will die from suffocation.—Omp. p31b.

p1~l& m. hatchelled wool or flax, v. pi&.

pY")D m. (preced.) hatcheller, dealer in hatchelled wool

or flax, Dem. 1, 4 Ar. (ed. plib).

—

PI. rvipilb. Kel. XII, 2

;

Tosef. ib. B. Mets. II, 4 nlplb (corr. ace)." Tosef. Kidd.

V, 14 nplion ed. Zuck. (Var. nipilbrt; corr. ace); Kidd.

82a ppilDh Ar. (ed. dipilWl, corr. ace) the carders of

women's garments.

"ppT"IO, T. Pes. II, 29b bot., read: ypilB.

^rPpTlD, Ned. 50a 'bl yal, missing in En TaSkob
and unnoticed in comment., obviously a corrupt ditto-

graphy of Xhiunoa lai.

nplID, Tosef. Kidd. V, 14, v. pilb.

.^"HVlO, Targ. T. I Gen. XIX, 11 Ar. s. v. 118; a

corrupt, of ^IWH.

fctrVnp f. Ci& II) stench, decay. Targ. Am. IV, 10 fflio

constr. (ed! Wil. rfilb; ed.Lag. fllll^D, cmp. Kimb). Targ.

T. Num. XI, 20 XWP1B.

.
. HH& I (Saf.oi his ; cmp. Jib, "]1b) to entangle, inter-

cept. TSuce V, 55c bot. na^Sin nx filib XiniU i3Ba be-

cause it (the sound of the organ) intercepts (confounds)

the melody of the song; (Arakh. 10b aaiSa)— E^p. (of a

rough-edged surface) to catch (cmp. T|b3b); to lacerate.

Kel. XXX, 4 mtt fix nnii& it (the flask whose mouth is

broken off) catches the hand (when you attempt to get

the aromatic unguent out). Tosef. ib. B. Bath. VII, 10

ilSn riN ptnlib the rough edges lacerate the lips (B. S. to

Kel. XXX, 3' WpllO, read DTiliO).

Eif. rfl&n same, to lacerate. Keth. 61b imi&a 'jrm&O

flSil ns the flax (which the spinner moistens with saliva)

makes the mouth sore; T. ib. V, 30a bot. fTllba, v. psVttJ.

Pi. hT& to clutch, grasp. Erub. 54a (ref. to Ps. LXVIII,

11) '31 ntol&M nni&aa5...D,
'UJa WlX ax if one makes him-

self like a beast of prey which seizes (with its claws) and

eats (differ, in comment.), his learning will stay with him,

i. e. only he who is plain in his living will become a

scholar; Yalk. Ps. 795.

rn&ch.same;ii/.nipN: to clutch. Targ.Prov.XXVIII,

15 rrnria Ms. (ed. rniSoj'h. text ppW).

frit) II (b.h.; Saf.ofm, cmp.fill; cmp. Arab. sara-

ha) to he or to make wide; to extend.—Part.pass, tvtto; f.

nrjsilp
;
pi. DTillb, pfilld ; nlrfllSj a) overhanging, flapping.

Toma 83 b '& VWXI and his (the mad dog's) ears flap.— b)

(v. Am. VI, 4; 7) stretched indolently on the couch, ban-

queting.M.K&t. 28b ; Keth.69b ; Talk.Am. 545 1£> Iffi nU»J,

v. la II. Num. B. s. 9, v. 1*lb I.—c) emasculated, impotent.

Gen.B.s.32 (ref. to Gen. VII, 16) '31 ilblfiai tb U1S (ed.

Leipz. D^&llb, corr. ace) to the exclusion of emasculated

animals (impotent from old age; 'Bashi': animals having

overhanging, double, limbs) and mutilated ones. Deut.B,

s.3(expl.'3l IpS, ib. VII, 14) WSlVwi "O (some ed.'pOilO)

rnO ch. same, to hang over. Targ. 0. Ex. XXVI, 12.

Part. n">1&. Ib. 13.

Pa. filb to cause to hang over. Part. pass. filba. B.

Kam. 117^31 "TJi&ai, v. &»iaa I.

Pl"l& III (v.precd.; cmp. nil) to evaporate, be decom-

posed; to decay; tosmellbadly.—Part. pass.WTO; f.irtnllb;

pi. b^rillb, pftlld ; ninilb. Ter. Ill, 1 ; a. fr.—Trnsf. a) (cmp.

ynfl) to sin, offend. Snh!71b ; Keth.45
a siiaa S}iaabi rtriib

if she sinned (had intercourse) and afterwards became of

age. Num. B. s. 13 ilp^a PhllO dXl..MYlib ilS"1!* dX (not

hinid) is she (the ass whom he rides) is not mischiev-

ous, he does not strike her, but if she is, he strikes

her ; Talk. Lev. 554 ; Talk. Prov. 959. Ib. Kim HIS/? bXffl

'31 to chastise him with them in case he should offend.

Toma 75a "fas 'O Xlfl he (my husband) acted offensively

towards me; '31 ltni& Sti she acted offensively &e Ib.

77a "]haiix hhlb thy people has degenerated. Midr. Till,

to Ps. VI ircnia "rts innib one of his provinces rebelled

against him. Ex. B. s. 43 '31 STfirr IIMIbrt to Btllb thou

hast done all that mischief, and thou criest? Ib.s. 42 i&

'31 rtilbi asV iiin you ought not to have sinned either

on the second or the third day, but must you sin on the

very first day?; a.fr.—b) to become senseless (cmp. D5»);

to be stupid. Sot. IX, 15 (49b) nibft biaid niasm (or

nl&B Nif.) and the wisdom of the scholars shall become



JOT?

vapid (v. Jer.XLIX,7); Snh.97a
; CantE. to 11,13; Talk.

Am. 549.—Part. pass, as ab. Cant. E. to IV, 8 '31 '0 ns-'il

that senseless fool &c, v. fm. Num.E.s.20; Tanh.Bal.9

(ref. to the peculiar expression in Num. XXII, 29) S"3>X

'b 151U)b.... even when speaking the sacred tongue, the

gentile's speech is tasteless (or obscene).

Nif. rHOS to become vapid, be stupid. Hag. 5b (ref. to

Jer. 1. c.) '31 nri"l&3 . . . S-nS&WJ ym when counsel was gone

from the children (of Israel), the wisdom of the nations

became vapid.

Hif. rm&n 1) to make offensive. Sabb. 62b (ref. to

b^tTid, Am. YI, 4) '31 'pti-Hpa make their beds offensive

with effusion &c. ; Kidd.7

1

b
. 'Tanh. Vaera 14 di-fita ttrnbrl

they madeEgypt stink; a.e.— 2) to become vapid, putrid;

to smell badly. Cant. B. to II, 13 fii'ibi 'pn the wine will

become vapid (Sot. I.e., a.e. IpVS "pi"!). Gen.E.s.34 SIM

ni'l&a it becomes putrid ; HrOda flJiX! without decaying.

Tanh. 1. c. dilxaa. T^W and spread stench in Egypt.

Yalk. Ex. 391 nmba . . hwbrt galbanum gives only an

offensive smell ; a. fr.

rnQ ch. same, to decay. Part. pass. NHi'id. Targ. Job

XLI, 19Ms. (ed. sriiB^a).— Esp. to sin. Targ. Y. Num.
XY, 28. Targ. II Sam'. YII, 14; a. fr.

Af. rndX to make offensive. Targ. Y. Ex.V, 21 pfirnDtO

(not '&IS1).

tTl& (b.h. rrto) pr. n. f. Serah, daughter of Asher, a

legendary prophetess, a survivor of the Egyptian immi-

grants to the period of the exodus. Sot. 13a. Gen.E.s. 94

(some ed. 'to). Deut. E. s. 11 hblSb 13 .1SSS (read: K3 'b

11US). Koh.B.to IX, 18; a.e.

^tl"l&, v. xn^b a. xrrm.

^iTTlD, v. ymyo.

1h"l&m. (r\-}iiIll)sinner.-Pl.^imo. Tanh.Vayeral3.

innb, v.Wib. . .

wmtD, acorns, v. sub ™t>.

lDlD (b. h. ta-Tto; contr. of all-lb, So/, of B^H) to maie

are incision; to mark. Tosef. Sabb. XI (XII)', 6 anion

'31 frailb he who draws one mark over two hoards at

the same time; (Sabb. 103 b nana onto). Gen.E.s.33, end

'31 MBi-ib "b Bins'! let him make a mark on the wall (in-

dicating the standing of the sun) &c. Ex. E. s. 12, beg.

'31 HB11S lb 10 (Tanh. Vaera 16 rtBillB lb 'IB) he drew a

mark for him on the wall &c. Lam. E. introd. (Zabdi 2)

;

ib. to IV, 12 (ref. to Is. X, 19) B^liB ftWb . . . pit) STSttJ

ilBiltti six were left over, for that is a child's way to

make a stroke (resembling 1 = six)
;

(Midr. Till, to Ps.

IiXXIX, beg.; v. ed. Bub. note 21); a. fr.—Esp. to wound

the body in mourning, v. anto.

Pi. B^b same. Sabb. XII, 4 Y1tt» bs anbart he who
makes a mark on his body by scratching, contrad. to

anon. Sot. 48a (expi. -pBpis) '31 bsx>b l^nsa vnto they

used to make a scratch between the calf's horns, that

the blood might run over its eyes; (Tosef. Sot. XIII, 10

pais, ed. Zuck. fSffllaffl). Ex. E. s. 24 . . . mri ibibixso

mix nantoal if a man were to eat (and swallow) a piece

of bread in its natural condition (not softened by the

moisture of saliva), it would enter his entrails and wound
him ; a.e.— [Tosef. B.Mets.III, 29 palbal yiBSTlDa, strike

out pBTDal as a corrupt dittography of •pOTUBa; v. ed.

Zuck.]—V. am
Nif. and?, Hithpa. anptort to be scratched, wounded.

Sabb. 53 b "jnm 1B"l&i D&fflVd that their udders may not

be scratched (when passing between bushes). Ex. E. s. 2

na/nsjoa SlNiSla soitUBl but when he takes his hand out,

it will be wounded.

U")&, Pa. B"nO same. Targ. I Sam. XXI, 14 a^bal
(Levita a"idi; Kimchi'toal) making marks (scribbling; h.

text mil).
'

t]")& m. (preced.) 1) (=b. h.anto) incision, v. anto—
2) [that which is marked out for cutting,'] stripe, strip of
a sheet. Kil. IX, 9 (Ms. M. pnd)

;
[Tosef. ib. V, 22 pnp ed.

Zuck. ; oth. ed. pnb],

^D"l&, v. SB'liB

fcOtZPlP pi. n. pi. Sartaba (Karn Sartabe), a signal

station for the proclamation of the New Moon. E. Hash.

II, 4 '31 'bal 'db nraan ina from Mount Olives to S., and

from S. to Agrippina ; Tosef. ib. II (I), 2 (ed. Zuck. X3B"id

;

corr. ace).

Ditanb, v.aia^b.

"jiD"l&, v. lianto.

iTBl^v.TBTb.

fcOERD f. (= NianadK I) camp, station. Sabb. 6a "O

'31 H-iaVsi a' camp and a iarge highway. (Ib. 151a &OanbiS;).

Erub. 22b 'bl tKm drtb p">n(Ms. M. ni^Bnad!*; ed..Sonc..

Wand) (Joshua) made for them roads with stations.—

PI. ni&oir©, wand. Tosef. Ab. Zar. II, 5 rvpKBiob nbisfi

BiilS bsi (ed.Zuck.'iNB-inb; corr. ace.) he who visits gen-

tile camps (for entertainments). Ib. 7 . . . nwanrib hblSrt

'31 niiS nin ed. Zuck. (corr. 'aldb, and strike out mil;

oth. ed. M11S dK . . niNBIbb, corr. ace.) he who enters

Eoman camps (joins the Eomans in besieging a Jewish

city), if they undertake the siege for the benefit of the

country &c, v. 3.W1 (v. Ab.Zar. 18 b "Vila dl'pnsbl); Y. ib.

I,40b nilSl •pBiSwib fiblSh (read: 1H21 'db).

H^.i.. -PZ.XniiB'lb. Targ.Y.Gen.XLII,6.

^"liD m. (tfib) [scratcher, scraper,] crab; Cancer,

.the fourth sign of the Zodiac, corresp. to the Hebrew
month of Tammuz. Pesik.E.s.20 'd X113 nnX na lillnxi

and after that, what wilt thou create? Cancer; . . .iSBa

'd3 because man (in childhood) grabs out of holes and

cracks like a crab; Tanh. Haaz. 1 'b3 U&n vbnf\ at first



man is weak like a crab. Pesik. B. s. 27-28 ...illM 'bn

dian (some ed. "pialWi) the crab lives only on what it

finds in the water. Talk. Ex. 418.

&C12~lO, rftE~lt>, Y'lamd. to Num.XX, 8, quot. in

Ar. —
,
prob. misread in place of KSBib, n3Bib (= nSBto)

enmity, quarrel.

~P I c. = "TO? ten, only in compounds. Ned. 50a

'0 Tnri twelve. Ber. 29a 'b i3an eighteen ; a. fr.-V. "TOIrl.

" ]0> n iD (v. next w.) to become offensive, vitiated;

to decay.

Sif. nibn to cause to decay; to vitiate. Mace. 5a (ref.

to nib la'nissi, Deut. xix,i6) mis in: nsia niona) is

until thou vitiatest the testimony itself (by proving an

alibi of the witness himself).

"HD II, S^nt? (dialect, for nib; cmp. Vfi = nnB) 1)

(cmp. rilb II) to become lax, feeble. Snh.22a (vers, in Ar.)

'31 aW xVl 'b in when one is weak and steals no longer

&c; v. N^JS.— 2) (cmp. nib III) to decay, be spoiled; to

smell offensively. Targ.Ex.VII,18; 21 (h. text 115S2) ; a.fr.

—Targ. Cant. I, 12. Targ. Prov. XI, 22 XaSB ilbl (read:

Siaso) her sense is vapid (h. text DSB nib; Pesh. rV*16;

cmp. nmib nsi, s. v. nib ni).— Succ i2 b sq. iibi "pia

IrtTHI because their odor becomes offensive (when they

wither). Ab.Zar.38b lib JTIbia ed. (Ms.M. "TO 1&ia, v.

Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) it (the honey) would be spoiled

(become running through an admixture). Bekh. 8b xniia
'21 'b 13 when salt has lost its savor, wherewith can it be

salted ? Ned. 50 b 'bl . . nitX she went and put the wine into

gold and silver vessels, and it became stale; Taan. 7a

TOW Cjlpn Ms. M. (read: ilSWl, !%>e.; ed. only Sppm)
it became sour and stale.

Af. "TOX to make offensive, unsavory; to corrupt. Targ.

Ps. XXIX, 6 TPB -TOO 11B 'the mount which produces

tasteless fruits' (h. text ffntD); Targ. Y.I Deut. Ill, 9 (Y.II

NSIJt read N11B); Targ. IChr.V,23 1111S "TOa (in one w.)

ed. Bahmer (Var. TT& •nana; ed. Lag. iTlS 11»ia, read:

illS 1HBa that drops its fruit; h. text "MlB). Targ. Cant.

I, 12 ^mialS IKilbN they made their deeds unsavory.

Targ. Koh.'X, 1 tfa'isn TOa makes the wise man vapid

(stupid, v. nib III).

Ithpe. iinbi* (nilPib!*) l) to be spoiled; to become mis-

chievous. B. Kam. 97a' rpias ilFib? &6l Ms. B. (ed. PPlPiefc;

Bashi ftilPibS) that his slave may not become mischievous

(through idleness); B. Mets. 65a top iin&3.—2) to become

a nuisance, a cause of corruption. Sot. 5 b niinbii &6l

tfrKb (Tosaf. •nrtn\ Bashi iircn) that she may not

become a cause of decay to his house; ib. ilfrbn &6l.

^"Ip m. (preced. wds.) stench; offense, sin. Cant. B. to

I, 12 (expl. 1113 ib., v. 113) inil )!"& iilib my offense (the

making of the golden calf) gave forth its odor. Yalk. Ex.

391 (ref. to Cant. 1. c.) iilTD )m 1113 lOli li !ni}"j (not 1t»)

it ought to have read, 'my nard gave forth its stench'.

Stf^Hp m. ch. (pi-eced.) offensive, putrid. Gitt. 56a vpix

'31 'b ilia get some putrid substance and have it plaoed

by thy side (in the coffin). B.Bath. 19b 'da if the straw is

decaying.—Trnsf. (of persons) ill-reputed, rogue. B. Mets.

93 b bot. 'D H335 contemptible thief that thou art. Y.Snh.

VII, end, 25d '31 Sip tvntb (ed. Krot. tTTOi) he called

some rogue, and he stole &c, v. NKilpa I.

ananp, v. nam,.

^"Ib m. (alb; b. h. S">1iB vine-branch) grate, lattice.

—PI. QiJilB, -jiJilD
; niSilt). Tosef. Ohol.IX,4 rVfilin iSllb

window lattices; Ohol.Vlil,4 ni3linaiB ntTTOil. Tosef]

Erub. xi (VIII), 17 niaiin ii» •pa'ro (Var. 11311a, TOiia,

corruptions). Ib. X (VII), 12.—V. rWTO.

»i ~P> S>J ;P rn- ch. (preced.) 1) hedged in, besieged,

cut of.—Plrpy-nq. Targ. Job XIV, 5 (h. text diailn).—

2) net, checker-work. Ib. XIX, 6 (h. text 113a). Targ. I

Kings VII, 17 (ed. Lag. WTO; h. text hsaffi)).—PI. pJ'm
Ib. B. t. (oth. ed. ^ilb), v. NMilb.

n^Hp, pZ. HUilO, v. Slid.

'U'H.P f. checker-work, v. ailb.

niJ'Hp f. (preced. wds.) in a broken line, in alternate

order (v. fisVrib). Lam. B. to 1, 14 (expl. lSinuji, ib.) )&W
'31 'd 'b i^S he put them (the conquerors) over me in

broken lines (at intervals); he brought them over me in

couples: Babylonia and Chaldaea, Media andPersia; }&W3
'31 'D lis he put them over me in alternate order (as to

severity): Babylonia was rigorous, Media mild &c.

JSfti'Hp, JPp f. (v. KSTO) net, net-work. Targ. Job

XVIII,'8 (h.'text haao). Targ! I Kings VII, 18; 20; a.fr.

—PI. XnSilb, IJilO. Ib. 41, sq. Ib. 17 ; a. fr.

"in^v.iiro.

HTlp f. (v. XPtmo) [net-work,] coarse web or mat-

ting, esp. stuffed matting used for stoppers of stoves, bag,

Kel. VIII, 3 (some ed. nillD); ib. IX, 7. Ib. X, 7; a. e.—
PLrYiTTO. Tanh.B'shall.18 pn T M&m . .

.

Nan (some ed.

rYfYTO) get ten strong men and let them stuff bags with

straw; ed. Bub. 17 nilTO; v. 11X I.

rp"]p, v. xiid.
.

'jT'np pr.n. Siryon, name of a mount. Targ. 0. Deut.

Ill, 9 (h. text "piUB; v. TO).

ril'Hp,
/-|p f. (lib) offal, garbage, offensive matter;

stench. Y. Hag. II, 77c bot.; Gen. B. s. 1 'b blpa a place

where garbage is deposited. Ib. s. 28 'b . . . ixial they

filled the whole city with stench. Ib. s. 63 laS imTO SSHI

(not Ifinib) let the offensive matter (surrounding the

embryo) go out with him; Yalk. ib. 110. Pesik. B'shall.

p. 81b ; Yalk. Ex. 225 TO putrid fish. Ex. B. s. 42 (ref. to

nb, Ex. xxxii, 8, cmp. nib a. niib i) enm wsi b toss

(not D13T3) they have become refuse, they have become
thorns. Y.Kidd.III, end, 65a 'b isN Tit .-. .)"p^>10 mud is



carried to mud, and refuse to refuse (v. SOiB, a. correct

quot. s. v.).—V. iTTO I, 2.

fctTTHb ch. same, v. StrVhtt.

n^nO, NlT'Hb, v. Mlb.— [Y. Snh. VII, end, 25d
,

rr*-bb, vj^SJ

w^,b, 'wnb, *rb, v. r^ni.

NC^lb, y. wa^t?.

WHb, Gen. R. s. 63, v. W10.

^"lt?, v. tp?.

fcO"Hb f. (TJldll) climbing. B.Kam.22a (Ar. to-lib),

v. SOpib I.'

pmb, v. kww^

»£")&, .v. W^ift.

b"Hb m. 1) (b. h. ; 01b I, cmp. ifss) impotent, castrate;

eunuch. Yeb.VIII, 4 B1R di"lb one emasculated by man,

a castrate, opp. to nan '&, v. nan. lb. 80a K1STI . . .rrw 1x131

'DM they shall bring evidence that he is twenty years old

(without showing the symptoms of maturity), and this is

the legal saris. lb. SIBab 'b itiBSa he is considered as

having been a saris at the time of the deed (and legally

responsible), opp. yap. lb. '31 'b "W& persons with the

symptoms of impotency . . . are not legally proceeded

against (as responsible persons) until they are twenty

years of age; a. v. fx.-Pl. ditfnb, Tbi-ib. Snh.93b IDaa'b

real castrates (bilb in the real sense). Deut. R. s. 3, v.

ffTft II; a.e.— [2) (homilet., v. bib II) mediator, manager.

Num. R. s. 11 ; Cant. R. to III, 7,

T

y. S^SHm.]

fctb"Hb I ch. same, castrate. Targ. Is. LVI, 3.—PI.

awno. Ib!4.

&tb"Hb II pr. n. m. Sarisa, surname of one Levi

(on account of a simile drawn from a castrate which he

used). Y. Sabb. Ill, 6a hot.; Y. Bets. II, 61 c
. Y. Gitt. VI,

48a hot. Kbi-lS ills (corr. ace).

_P'
r^>m.,pl tnp^b, ypnt? (Saf. of pi, v. plb I) idlers,

vagabonds. Tanh. Ki Thetse 1 '31 tjii bS...Wi&tB for he

(the rebellious son) will finally waste his father's fortune

with the vagabonds with whom he eats &c. Snh. 70b

"O S-&131D 11113)1 a company all of which are vagabonds.

—

Makhsh. I, 6 /6rt iJBa Var. lect., v. 'plpib.— [Kidd. 82a

dipildil, v. pilb.]—[V. Tpilb.]

hungry.
T
Targ. Y. Gen. XXXVII, 24 (h. text pi).—Targ.

Ps. CVII, 9 (h. text tlppW longing).—Yeb. 87* sq. 'b XSin

an empty body, opp. fcOba pregnant.—Pi ypilB, Sttpld,

igild; f. IpltJ. Ab. Zar. 37 b 'b ipl3, v. KpMa.—2) »aw».

—

p). as ab. Targ. Ps. CXIX, 113 pilb piafia yQIUhl (ed.

Wil. TP^IO; h. text diSSb).— 3) wfer, reckless person^

robber—PI. as ab. Targ. Jud. IX, 4 ; XI, 3 (h. text dipil).

Targ. Ps. XXV, 3 'bl y*niS (h. text dp/l dilJ.31); a. e.—
[spins, IT"

1
'10

. Part- p»ss - of P!>& a-
']

tfp'Hb II m . hatcheller, v. Xplb.

Jlp^lb f. (pl& II) hatchelling, carding. Sot. 46 b hpn.b

•jnilSB hatchelling of flax.

fcWlp'H&.v. next art.

mp"nb, v. piib.

^fflp" l1b I f. (pip II) eo»&. Nidd. 20 b (Ar. ed. pr.

xnbpiib).

XD^p^b II f. (v. piib) idleness; vanity; reckless-

ness.
T
Targ.Ps. II, 1 (h. text pi), lb. LXXIII, 13 : a.e.—

Targ. Hos. VII, 3 'jfrtrftpild ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. tjpid).

PP^lbni.pl. (Syriaci, SupixoJ) 1) Syrians. Y.Erub.

V, beg. 22b 'bl (ifflSi Cpp^Cn) the monument of the Sy-

rians (near Tiberias).—2) (cmp. "WIS) Syrian cakes. Tosef.

Pes.I (II), 31 "03 "(•'Sail T^K you do not comply with the law

(commanding to eat unleavened 'bread of misery' on the

first night of Passover) by eating Syrian cakes
;
^inisa "O

Syrian cakes shaped in figures; Y. ib. II, 29b bot. "ppTlD

(corr.acc); Bab.ib.37 a
. Ib. bifida igvi& the Syrian cakes

in the house of Boethos; a. e.

fctftp'Hb, constr. npUb, v. KffipilQ.

:!""© I, ^"Hb (Saf. of 1"iS, cmp. lib) to interweave,

twist; trnsf. (cor'resp. to h. rViS) to confound; to wrong.

Targ. Lam. Ill, 59; a. e. (interchanging with 31& II,

q. v.).— Pes. 51a , v. next w.— Part. pass. TpO, f. SS/nb;

pi. ysi+p; "i3i"ib intricate, perverted. Targ. Koh. X, 3.

Ib. I, 15.'

Pa. Tjinb l)to subvert, wrong. Targ. Lam. in, 36 X31b>

(ed. Vien. 801&>; ed. Lag. X31bb; h. text n«fc).— 2) to

confound, v. next w.

triO II (preced.; cmp. niB I) 1) to clutch, hold fast,

hang to. B. Bath. 86 b JOIbl Ham li&UB (Ms. R. iOlbal

Pas., v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 2) it is different with taking

possession of an animal, because it clutches (the ground).

Hull. 51 a TfiBia^ i^a fib nix the animal has something

to clutch (when falling, so as to break the shock); iNSlI

'ab..rrf> while this (kid) bad nothing to cling to. Ib. top

-pbi»b ilia X5ib there is no object for the blood to hang

to (around which to coagulate); -pbia .'. Dha SOW yn
^i^b fitn since a needle has been found there, if the

perforation had taken place before slaughtering, blood

would have clung round it; a. e.— Part. pass. T^b; f.

SDi-nb; pLyQ^ys; i^iib. Gitt.68b 'b &6 isriiia aim sidiid

an, insane person does not cling to one fiction (he will

betray his insanity in some other way than merely by

repeating the same thing). Hull. 46b iT^lrfs '01...W. two

lobes of the lungs which adhere to each other (by a mem-

brane). Ned. 50 b ribs 'b sais riis.dSl if there be a sore



Tl*

in the bowels, it will cling to it (v. KBiailD) ; a. e.—2) to

confound, v. infra.

Pa. Tpld same, 1) to clutch; (cmp. d&D) to climb. Bets.

lla Ipitel tpIS iS/llb they clutched and climbed up. B.

Kam. 20a '31 pi^b "["'"lb it climbed, came up and ate &c.

lb. pibabl i311b*> (not fliSllb*); Ms. F.'^Sb^.-v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note 30) to climb up ; a. e.—2) to cfe'^ to, adhere.

Hull. lll a "rplba -Wild aih (not SliSllb) milk adheres (and

penetrates), opp. pillB plfflia glides off. Ab. Zar. 22b

SlIrSK^ilba (Ms.M.Tfld Tpbia) he clings to her (runs

after her).— 3) (v. preced.) to confound. Pes. 51 a blffla

xrtia i3idai(Ms.M.isiidi; Ms.O.xrbiaa artia laidai,

v. aid II) because they confound one thing with another

(if you permit them one thing, they will allow themselves

another); Kr&ia is 1"* iaj"HB5i« "pn" (Ms. M. isild, Ms. 0.

xrtiaS Krlna iaida) those people (ignorant Jews) will

likewise confound &c. ; a. e.

Ithpe. Tpl&ii* to cling to. Ab. Zar. 1. c' ^dial )T£>

Eashi (ed. ili'iai), v. iia.

J|jQ m. (preced.) clinging to, following the example

of; iabit. Nidd. 67b nra 'd dlffla because her daughter

might follow her example (and make the mother's ex-

ceptional act a rule for all occasions). Hull. 106a rfjit)5

fiaiir 'd dllBa . . . the washing of hands before a meal on

secular food was introduced for the sake of uniformity

withT'rumah (to make it a habit). Y.Yomalll, 40 b bot.,

sq. 'd rfcina an immersion required merely for the sake

of uniformity ; Bab. ib. 30a n!=iaD 'b. Y. Bice. Ill, 64d bot.

;

Y. Hag. II, 78 h 'd n^iBi washing of hands (before meals)

for the sake of uniformity (v. supra).

NO }U, "TQ ch. same, 1) adhesion, cohesion. Bets.

40a XStfjal t3 b1©a on account of the adhesion of the skin,

(because the hide is hard to flay unless the animal is

watered before slaughtering).—[In ritual : 'd an adhesion

of lobes of the lungs to each other or to the chest.]

—

2) climbing, v. KSilb.— 3) habit. Ab. Zar. 30a KISSI 'd

PltJipS she is supposed to have adopted her husband's

habits. Snh. 51b tapJ ttabsa 'b (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.) he

merely used the customary phraseology. Ber. 16a nisib

ap3, v. SttjlTn.— *4) (cmp. b. h. Silto) branch, scion of a

flgtree. Cant. E. to I, 1 (prov.) KWiJttl bipKI t> a scion

which confirms (the reputation of) the fig tree, i. e. a good

son of a good father; (Yalk. Sam. 134 xnijn K3ia (some

ed. nsia), prob. to be read: KnJir tjipal X3ia).— [131b,

Yalk. Gen. 116, v. XSlia].

&©"]& Hi. ("pb, Saf. of "pS, ""pK; cmp. p/W I, a.

!*3i1!*) manager, commander. Targ. Prov. VI, 7 (h. text

ItsiB).—PL "psib, StfO-id, "id. Targ.Deut.1,15. Ib. XX, 5;

wtno,
")!D~1& m. (v. XSId) leader, officer (corresp. to h. 1153).

Targ^ Y. Gen. XLI,41. Targ. I Chr. XI, 2 (two versions,

with pltf a. "O, combined); a. fr.— Targ. Y. Ex. XXIV, 1

KtiaSh" "]31b bxsia Michael, the prince (angel) of wisdom.

j^-a-i&,]^m&,v.-
(

ibiari.

Mib,' i:"i&,»i'>3"iC),T.
1
TOoh.

Nj2 U JU m. (v. next w.) choking, suffocation. Targ.

Ps.LXVIII,21 (Ms. KBpiilb; v.Ber.8a). Targ. Job VII, 15

XpWIib Ms. (Ar. iOSIIb; ed. XpmiB *1HB).

p'O'lD, P51P (= P"
1?^ v. pib) <o c/ose, stop. Targ

Ps.LXlil, 12 (h.'text nsbi).

^^nof.,v.«p^b.

D"l& I, Pi. bub (cmp. blii, bbl) <o destroy, uproot;

to mutilate, esp. <o »wa&e impotent. Tosef. B. Bath. IV, 7

'SI b"*> i&H»1 131X ©a"! nibh ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. U3"rt>> if

the honey- combs of a bee-hive are sold, the purchaser

must not uproot (tear out) all of them at the same time,

but must leave the outermost cakes &c. Sot.36a,jPb1ib

fma^a it (the wasp ilSTS) mutilated them at their lower

extremities. Cant. E. to I, 1 iblib made him impotent.

Kidd. 25a 'SI ibldtt) 13S a slave whom his master muti-

lated by injury to his testicles. Sabb.llOb blbi© 11211,1

'si if one desires to emasculate a cock, let him take off

his comb, and he will thereby be emasculated (without an

operation). Ib. llla blba inx bldaa if one adds to the

mutilation caused by another person; a. fr.—B. Bath.V,

3

dlbal "pVfii 'S ioii the huyer takes three broods, after,

which the owner may make the bees impotent of propa-

gation; ib. 80a 'SI "jblda naa by what means does one

make them impotent? . . . By feeding them with mustard.

Ib. 'SI ")b"iba bllil &b mustard does not make them im-

potent &c.—Trnsf. to disarrange, upset; to transpose. Ib.

(another interpret, of blbal, Mish. 1. c). blliba... Vb15, v.

d1-|id. Ib. 119b (ref. to Num.XXVII,2) liltDIII Klpan did

invert the order in which the persons are mentioned in,

that verse, and interpret it. Lev. E. s. 27, beg. (ref. to Ps.

XXXVI, 7) 'SI Klpai-I bid transpose the verse, and explain

it: 'thy kindness is as far above thy judgments, as the

mountains are above the great deep'. Ex. E. s. 5 (ref. to

ia, Ex. V, 2) '31 bi ia IrIK did transpose mi and read

yam, the sea made thee know the Lord; a. fr.—[Lev. E.

s. 12 irdida, read: initada, v. lab.]—- Part. pass, diida

upside down, transposed &c. Nidd. Ill, 5 'da..K3i if the

embryo came out with its feet foremost. Num. E. s. 11

(ref. to Ex. XX, 24) 'SI 'da Klpa rrt this verse must be

interpreted by transposition; wherever I shall come and

bless thee, there I shall allow my Name (the Tetragram-.

maton) to be pronounced. Mekh. B'shall., Vayass'a, s. 4.

Gen. E. s. 70 (ref. to Gen, XXVIII, 22) TOISii '«ifi rdllba

the accounts of the section are not in chronological order,

opp. '31 Hdn hS; a. e.

Mithpa. bIRdn, Nithpa. bird? 1) to be emasculated.

Sabb. 110b 'SI b'lftda Xllll, v. supra. Gen.E.s.86; a.e.—

2) (cmp. IpS) to be uprooted, removed. Snh. 93b nblBd?

'SI fS idolatry was uprooted in their days (in the days

of Hanania, Mishael &c). Mekh.Mishp. s. 20 [read:] t&W

nalpaa niDXia naifl dIPdr to intimate that the weekly

Sabbath is not to he removed from its place, i. e. that it

must be observed also in the Sabbatical year; Yalk. Ex.

354. .Mekh.l. c.'SI BJitt) -IblPfci i&V that the three festivals



must not be removed from their place; Yalk.Ex. 356 xbffl

'SI lin&i (oorr. ace).

Dnp, Pa. &11& ch. same, 1) to emasculate. Targ.T.

Lev. XXII, 24.—Hag. 14b '31 iNIbb Ilia is it permitted to

castrate a dog?—2) to disarrange, transpose, reverse. Lev.

R. s. 22 '31 (*nip 616a nin Resh Lakish interpreted the

verse (Is. LXVI,3) by transposition (making the subject

the predicate &c), 'he who kills a man (thinks of it as

lightly as if he) had slaughtered an ox' &c. Y.R.Hash. II,

end, 58b [read:] d^a&a IT&btH amp pri 616a *b p 11)"1

'31 3.1H3 "pS R. S. b.' L. interprets this verse just in a re-

verseway (to R. Johanan's interpretation), it is notwritten,

'our teachers bear', but 'our teachers are borne with',

when the small bear with (the shortcomings of) the great,

then there is no breach &c—Trnsf. to plague, torment,

weary into submission. Gen. R. s. 58 (ref. to TSSB1, Gen.

XXHI,8) [read as:] Yalk.ib. 102 Ol ib nii1&"l& iji tWSiti

plague him for me, bore him for me, and if this has no

effect, pray for him in my favor (that God may turn his

heart to yield to my wishes).

b~|lD II, Pi-trpq (Saf.of BIS, cmp.&iix) to manage;

trnsf. to argue. Y. Snh. I, 18c top; Cant. R. to III, 7 (ref.

to 6116, n Kings XXV, 19) nsinrt ns BlbalD he manages

the decision (argues the point of law); Gen. R.s. 70 (ed.

Leipz. 11Sa, corr. ace), v. »b&n.

,, i$CH&, (fc^b"lb) m. (preced.) agent, manager on

shares, esp. foreman of the brewery. Bekh. 31 b iliJK '1

'31 '11 hi&1& Rashi (ed. &0616) R. J. was R. Shesheth's

steward. B* Mets. 42 b '31 Sli&l&b tfb las (Ms. ]?. a. R.

fti&l&b) he said to his brewer, take from this pile. Kidd.

52 b sti&16 Kliin (corresp. to X&ilK Xlfiil, ib.).

"I'l&n&j '"^O m. (reduplic. of 116 ; cmp. Arab. Sursur)

going around, examination; (sub.bsa) expert, middleman,

broker (cmp. 10S&, Sli&SB). B. Bath. V, 8 '6 Slid BK

'&b . . . "jniJia if a middleman is between them, and the

cask is broken (before delivery to the purchaser), the

middleman has to suffer the loss ; ib. 87a '6 Was. when

the vessel belonged to the middleman; Deut.R.s. 3 (1131135

'tb STO1DS niani-l; Tanh. Ekeb 11 (corr. ace). Gen. R.

R. s. 8 '6 i*3 niiriO lb SltlW had business done through a

commissioner. Koh.R. to X, 16 '31 S113» '6(11 . .311)11 pro
the judge is seated, the parties stand, and the mediator

tries to compromise between them. Y. Meg. IV, 74d top

'31 '6 i"9 nshitt) 611)3 as the Law was given through an

agent (Moses), so it must be taught through an agent

(the Amora, v. Kliax). Pesik. Hahod., p. 45a 'DM the agent

(Moses) ; Pesik. R. s. 15 '&fl iJB (strike out Baffin or rrtfflfl,

as a gloss to '&il). Lam. R. to 1, 18 TUl&ID dl&l VPS against

his commandment and that of his agent (the prophet)

;

a. fr—Y. Ber. Ill, 6a top; Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83a top '&tt the

agent of sin, v. *"!&S.—PI. 111161&, '"H&. Num.R. s. 17, end

(ref. to Num. XV, 39) tp& '&. .Mil the heart and the eyes

are the body's agents (panders); Tanh. Sh'lah 15; a. fr.

"l
i
l&']&, &OiCH&, '"T& ch. same. Y. Ab. Zar. 1, 39d

bot,, v. 1&1&.— PI. Tli&lp, 111&1&, 'i&. Y. Ber. I, 3C top

flXDm '6 . . . JQib the heart and the eye are the two agents

of sin, v. preced.; Num. R. s. 10.

&T&"lD, v. W5-1&.

fcODnD f. (616; cmp. 161*16) mutilated or reduced

coin. Bekh. 49 b '31 '& Slin&S (Rashi NmiBl&, &HH1&11&;

Tosaf. S11111&&, prob. meant for X'J&IIB or xni&ITO) a

battered or reduced Istira, eight of which sell for a Denar.

H&~!& (v. 1*1616) to negotiate, be agent. Deut. R.

s. 3 '3l'^S1iaib ni&l611!3 (not h1161!)3) when thou wast

the agent for Israel (conveying the Law to them), I gave

thee as a reward &c. Tanh.Vayikra 6 STli Sit "iilBIBa VSl

'31 they were the agents (pimped) for one another in sins;

Yalk. Jer. 309.

"itTlb ch.same. Y.Ab.Zar.I,39 c sq. SIX.&Jp ll&l&b

i&t,als6"lOl&al he fined the broker (for selling a camel

to a gentile), and they called him a man that serves as a

Roman agent. Pesik. Shub. p. 165a pit 1616a -p mill

'31 and thus they pimped for one another.

rvnOTp f. (preced.) agency, broker's fee. Gen. R.

s. 72 bitflil btt) "iffll&IB the brokership (conciliation)

through the dudaim (Gen. XXX, 16).

D"©SHb, v. tjissito.

f]"|&, Pi. EjliB to cover with resin, v. alia HI.

^^&"l& m. pi. = h. Bi&iii), n, ministering an-

Targ.Zech.111,7 (ed.Wil.'to; ed.Lag.gels. Targ.Ez.1,

8

K*S1i&).
t

&^sid, w^Enb,n&mo, v. m^b.

b^SHb, v. &iS!*. Tosef. Ab. Zar. V (VI), 1 &B1& (corr.

p"lb I (Saf. of pi) to empty.— Part. pass, pwo, pi.

•)ipl1& empty, barren; idle. Snh. 70b Ar. ed. R., v. pi1&.

—Denom. p1&.

p"lb ch. same. Taan. 21 a i»B&b Wljiplb Ar. (ed.

niHSi&5 inJibpli)) they emptied the chests.

p~lb II (cmp. preced.) [to cleanse,] to comb, card,

haichel (cmp. b. h. nipiltl), Is. XIX, 9). Sot. IX, 5 inia

'31 till) pilpb it is permitted to hatchel flax thereon. Naz.

VI, 3 pli& &6 b3N but must not comb his hair. Y. Pes.

I, 27b top Plpli& must comb her hair (before bathing).

Ber. 61 b '31 1111)3 ns T^IIB lifl they flayed his flesh with

iron combs; a. fr.—Dem.'l, 4 pliBil, v. pilB. [Tosef. Kel.

B. Bath. VII, 10 diplte, R. S. to Kel. XXX, 3, v. M1B I.)—

Part.pass. pllD; pi. t)ip>ll6. Kel. XXVI, 5 pll&h 115> the

skin on which the carded wool is placed for sale; IIS

p118Sl the skin which the carder uses as an apron. Yalk.

Zech. 574 (play on dipllB, Zech. I, 8) '31 K"13 Dipl1&

'hatchelled material' as the root sardk is used (Is. XIX, 9)

in the sense of flax; this refers to the sons of Gershon

whose burdens consisted mostly of linen garments.



F3?'

p"|& oh., Pa. P5D same. B. Kam. 93b ipjflb STfWl
he carded the wool with a comb, opp. 121B3 n*i2B3 hatch-

elled it by heating. Lev. E. s. 5, end JTilSfiJ 'b he

combs his hair. M. Kat. 10b SPW& ''pVl&b to curry a

horse. Lam.B. to II, 2; Gitt.57b , a.e. '31 &»pWD» I shall

flay your flesh with iron combs ; Lam. E. introd. (B. Josh.

2) Sip-nb; a. e.

p"l& III, Pi. pyo (Saf. of pT; cmp. p*a) to stain

wood; topaint Kel.XV,2 )^yv>; XXII,9 ip"ii&, v.ta3*is.

—[Cant. B. to 1,1 ; Yalk. Prov! 960, v. plb.]

p^D m. (preced.) paint. Snh. 14a
; Keth. 17a Ar. (ed.

p^to),
T
v. tofe M. Kat. 9b ,1153 to '0 nTOSa ed. (Ms. M.

a. Ar. 'IB n^OSa) she may pass paint over her face (during

the festive week). [lb. naa to)..'b niasa, read with Ms.

M. a. Eashi: )i3o.] Sabb. 95a '=1 '0 liasn &6 nm (Ms. 0.

a. Ar. 'ffl) a woman must not pass paint over her face (on

the Sabbath), because this comes under the category of

coloring; Tosef. ib. IX (X), 13 'US IS ffiTO . . . TOpn &6 a

woman must not rub her face with a cloth on which

there is paint.

p JO m. (preced. wds.) [that which is marked out

with paint for cutting,] a strip of a sheet. Kjl. IX, 9

Ms. M. ; Tosef. ib. V, 22 (ed. Zuck. p*T&) ; v. lilO 2.

p1&, ^'D, v. vtysfaetynn.

p~lp m. (p"iO I) barrenness, desert.-—'& "(toi* a tree

which bears no fruit; shade-tree, wild-tree. Kil.VI,5 (ref.

to ib. 3) '31 ISiJtffi to 'b )}>*$. infX what tree is meant by

Ulan s'raJf? Any tree which bears no fruit; (oth. opin.)

'31 rWJ fo yn 'b 'N tort all trees are s'rak, except olive

and fig trees; (oth. opin.) 'S3 'x m iin...'p&ta) to whatever

trees you do not plant in orchards, are called Ulan s'rak.

B.Kam.91 b (ref.toDeut.XX,20) 'o 'X Hl...y$ &6 IS 'that

it js not a fruit tree', that means a tree which bears no

edible fruit; toxab 'b Cmprf) (sub. fti») to prefer (for

cutting down) the barren tree to one that has edible fruit;

Sifre Deut. 204. Gen. E. s. 16 '31 'b ^ibfaA tmaiX they

ask the fruitless trees, why are you so noisy? Ib. tos
'31 'b istox but the shade-trees are loud, because they

are not burdened with fruit; a. fr.

&*P"1& m. (P5& II) hatchetter, carder.— PI. 'pp'iD.

Targ. Is. XIX, 9 '&1 'sStTb ed.Lag. (ed. TRi'lO) Sax of the

hatchellers (h. text nipillB),—[Lam. E. to 1, 1 5 Xplb, iplb,

a corrupt., v. fcttiab II.]

n^pno^^p^v.^p-ia.

^P"l& m. (v. pn&) [deserf-dweto,] pr.n. 8arU(8axa.-

cenus), a nomadic trading tribe (v. Sm. Diet. Eom. a.

Greek Geogr. s. v. Saraceni). Gen. E. s. 48 fltfli 1IT8

'31 'D Mala lb Ar. (ed. "pits, corr. ace.) one of the angels

appeared to him as a Sarki, one as a Nabataean &c. ; Yalk.

ib. 82 ipnit).—PI. "pp^lb, ^p'lg. T'lamd. to Num.XXIV, 6

;

Talk. Num. 771 (ret to trthx, Num. 1. c.) yrtvtxb tt)pa

'31 'b bV trtnto he (Balaam) wanted to make them like

the tents of the Saracens which are removed from place

to place. Y.YomaVI,43 c bot. WIS ytolX "ot\ the desert

dwellers ate it (the scape-goat that escaped death).

^Y1°J^TPj fiSfiriO, WppjyO ch.same.

Y. Bete! V, end, 63 b
, v. 1p\ ' Y. Dem. i, 22a top' "p itola

Stiplb iObm (prob. to be read i^p/ibl) one of the jewels

belonging to a chief of the Saracens. Y. B. Mets. II, 8C

top 'lib Iha . . . crt pSST they bought for him (E. Simon

ben Shetah) the ass of a Saracen; (Deut. E. s. 3, in Hebr.

diet.: ^Waffii); a. fr.—PI. 'pSp'TO, "Wp^b,- T
1^ 8?. Targ.

Y. I Gen. XXXVII, 25 (ed. Amst. pa'lS ; Y. II yip^b).

Ib. XXXIX, 1 Ar. (ed. 18S1S). -

pp'lD, Men. 39b , v. Tipi-TO-

*PP"1& (or pp"}^) m. pi. (v. p^o oh.) unlawfully

acquired'. Y. Taan. I^64b hot. 'b IISW limto rVSBlD I

heard that they (the coins deposited with you by my
father) were ill-gotten.

I~)D (b. h.) [to be strong,] to lord it, rebel (cmp. «Tna).

—Part.Vlib, esp. filial 'b (p) a rebellious son; v. h^a.

Snh. VIII, 1 ; a. fr.

mib, Y.Ber.IV,8a 'b'briipto,read: STilbb.—Y.Sabb.

XII, 13d top 'ba...*l»X, read ffTtqb; v. SYlb.

TTTD f. (v. lib)

=

trrtti, office, command.—PI. nrnb.
TanbJlEor. 9 '31 iniint? 'sbl 113K bn (or IWlTiO) they

perished, but not so their offices, but others in their

stead were appointed; Num. E. s. 18 'JtMIHS (corr. ace,

or irwips).—v. frrio.

^T\TVp ch. 1) same. Kidd. 76b snai 'b manias xas

I want to be the officer of the town.—2) lordliness, pre-

sumption. Pes.io4b nai nirflTiw ian nitiuaiai (Ms. 0.

nifflTlto ; Ms. 0. 2 nini53*ib) your pride and your pre-

sumption.

X&PQ •= »S'lSt5, q. v.

.irit>, TSlD m. (b. h.) winter. Pesik. Hahod,, p. 50a
;

Besik. E. s. 15; Cant. E. to II, 11 Sin StVl dlUJn Sin sbl

'bn are not rain and winter the same?; Yalk.ib.986 '&n

'31 nU5!» the winter lasts six months, but the real trouble

about them is the rainy season ; a. e.

StflDD, SOW, '"p ch. same.' Targ. Gen. VIII, 22

(h.teit £)Vn). Targ'. Is. XVIII, 6 'b froi* (h. text Epffil);

a. e.—B. Bath. 3b '31 'b iai 'b..i"inb they tore down and

built the summer house (of worship) in winter, and the

winter house in summer. Men. 41 a
, v. XJilb; a. fr.—Y.

Taan. II, 65b top 'bb Xtaip IBS }% out of the summer's

dust the winter's mud is made, i. e. your doing during

the year is passed in review at its end.

n-OITto, 'JTto, 'rPD. f., pi. n^imo, 'sit*, 'two

(preced.) winter-fruits, late fruits (remaining on the tree

until winter-time). Shebi.IX,4. Ter.XI, 2 'b Vain vinegar

madeoflategrapesja.fr—V. nfaSllBib.



D lilD (^or Dlflp} m. (B!n&) closing up, pasting over.

Ab.Zar.69 b "Dii ialrid (or iainb; Ms.M. laWB) its paste

will tell (that the cast has been tampered with) ; v. bMiJ.

flDint?, v. tvmo, a. sajnb.

<1^?rar!&, v. nxnaTO.

fVWlb, v. rmihb.

Iinp (b.h.)pr.n.m. Sethor, one of the twelve spies.

Sot. 34b ; "Gen. E. s. 71 ; a. e. ; v. OrftTb.—[Tosef.Men. IX, 14

rnvtb n.].

^"l1ri& m. (in& II) destroyer—PI. i-yin&. Yoma 10a
,

v. «;isa.

d^lnb, ^llnb m. pi. (precea.) confusion,mischief.

Gen. B. s. 71 (play on Tifib q. v.) "O "p (not fQ) a doer of

mischief; (Talk. ih. 126 'pinaa 13, v. •ptaoa).

fllflb, v. rttm.

"WD, Lam. B. to I, II e ed., v. KtlKb II.

Jm^Trib f. pi. (Eithpa. noun of "fib, as rnirlMii

for Si^rTMJri; cmp. snintlBS , swaps) riggings, sail-

yardsV Ab'. d'B. N. clJxxxi 'Sl'dlia '0 dVisa 'a there

are sail-yards in the world, and so there are sail-yards

in the structure of man, that is, his two arms.

XQTlb, v. mems.

flEprb i. (dr>b) cfos%, efosMre, cow. Snh.47b,a.e.

toisn na"inp, v.tois. Kei. Vin,8 bia&bi 'ah la (ed.Dehr.

ilainBfl) from where the covering of the vessel begins

and farther inside (not the rim surrounding the lid);

Tosef. ib. B. Kam. VI, 15 'Tp.

S$FlH"!rb f. (preeed.) that which is closed up, secret.

—PI. xnxaina. Targ. II Esth. IX, 14 (ed. Lag. xns'TnD).

nNifrST© m. (v. bhb) an unnamed authority. Beth.

30a ; Meg. 2a '0 5*1 i"Q1 11 those are the words of B. Akiba

whose opinion has been adopted without naming him.

Ib. 26a 'itflrib. Keth. "l'01
b

; a. fr.

n*l"irib I f. (Ihb I) hiding, retirement, esp. (with ref.

to Num. V, 13) a married woman's retirement with a

man under suspicious circumstances. Sot. 2a 'bl "ivp the

husband's jealousy (warning) and the wife's retirement.

Ib.b a. fr.

n^Dp II f. (ihb II) tearing down, destruction. Meg.

31b 'b...dT)pt-rlTirlb the tearing down of the old is build-

ing, the building of the young is tearing down ; Ned. 40a
;

Tosef. Ab. Zar. 1, 19. Tosef. Men. IX, 14 dlpa toa 'd iffll

ed.Zuck. (Var.Tirib orlWib) and wood of any kind taken

from a torn-down building (or a broken vessel; v. Sifra

Vayikra,N'dab.,Par.4, ch.VI; Men.22a !»a!nTO ^©..WliS
DlilfTjna).—Trnsf. discontinuance; cancelling. Y.Naz.H,

end, 52 b fflaa 'b3 ISn n*Tin& the interruption of a Naza-

rite's vow brought about by cutting his hair, is like a real

annulment (so that he has to begin his nazariteship anew).

Ib. V, 55b top !»b© "ob for cancelling the nazariteship (the

obligation to begin it over again), the cutting of at

least three hairs is required; v. 1Flb II.

NTHT^ f., pi. NM*7«?, V. 8WQ1N3.

rnrib, v. fflnt.

Drib (b. h. ;= bnna, Saf. of am) l) to stop up, close,

shut. Ab. Zar. V, 3 313.il bitlSni nlrWtt} **3, v. 353. B.

Mets. VII, 5 '21 nn&n UK dhi'b Khil . . Wli j6ffl that he

(the laborer) must not be greedy so as to shut the door

before himself (make himself objectionable to employers).

Hull. 43a, a. e. SFMHio 1321 ,13pi3ttJ ilia if the bladder

of the gall is perforated, and the liver (adhering to the

perforated spot) closes it up. Ib. 49b billd HUB 3tol clean

fat (such as it is permitted to eat) forms a stopper (to an

adjacent organ, and makes the animal so affected per-

mitted). Pes. IV, 9 (56
a
) '31 yimj. TO '& he stopped up the

water of the upper Gihon (II Chr.XXXII,3); a.fr.—Part.

pass. &1H3; f.fialhb; pZ.d'TCMlb, lialflO; hiama. Yeb.71b
;

Mdd.30
bT

; Lev^B. s.14 '31 dnoil'dH nffii the organ which

(in the embryonic stage) was closed, opens, and that

which was open, closes itself. Bets. IV, 3 'd .. .PPS a room

filled with fruit which was closed up (with bricks). Y. ib.

62c bot. "a bibSb pots with their lids on (not yet cut

apart); Tosef.ib.III,13; Tosef.Sabb.XVI(XVII),13. Snh.

94a (ref. to naibb, is. ix, 6) 'b !-in...d"a to na isaa why
is every Mem in the middle of a word open, and this one

is closed (final Mem). Meg.3a '31 5|1b3 'b1...'pnilnB open

in the middle of words and closed at the end (v. "|"&S3a);

a. fr.—Esp. iTOina ttffilS a paragraph in the Torah separ-

ated from the preceding by a vacant space in the middle

of the line, opp. to nnihS a section beginning a new in-

dented line. Gen. B. s. 96, beg., v. infra. Treat. Sof'rim

1, 14 '31 rrWItB to 'b trtn* what is a closed paragraph?

When space is left &c. ; 'b mips WltYl .... ITtf' tta31 and how
much space must be left ..., in order that the paragraph

may be called closed ? ; a.fr.—2) to conceal. Gen. B. 1. c. (ref.

to the section beginning with Gen.XLVII, 28) that para-

graph is closed, '31 15aa 'BIB because the Lord concealed

from his vision all (coming) troubles; (Yalk. ib. 154

laaa lahbSttJ, v. infra); a.e.

—

Part. pass, as ab. concealed,

not explicitly stated, opp. fflH&a. Zeb. 53a p 'B Ta^
UTilBan let that which is not explicitly stated in a law

be derived (by analogy) from what is explicitly stated;

Sifra Ahare, beg. 'bil to rTTfi Tab? let the explicit state-

ment throw light on the implicit. Meg. 15a WYfiX . . . to

'd a person (mentioned in the Bible) whose deeds and

the deeds of whose ancestors are not stated; a.fr.—Y. Bets.

IV c. (in Chald. diet.) ttaltib the anonymous opinion, v.

Nif. b&bs, Eithpa. dPBWi, Nithpa. bSWbi to be closed;

to be concealed; to be silenced. Gen.B. 1. c. 13aa 'J1.,tt5p3



Jacob wanted to reveal the. end of the captivity, and it

was closed before him; Yalk.ib.l.c. 153352 1HB65, v. supra.

Cant. B. to I, 4 jTafttteal . . "ffllK flirt he said a word (of

charm) over them, and they became silent (dumb). Snh.

31b Wl13SD bFlB&iU51S...dblS^(Alf.Q1'P10fffil; AsheriT>hbilB)

he may continually bring evidence and refute, until he

declares himself closed as to his pleas, i. e., until he

declares that he has no more evidence to offer. Yeb. 76a
;

Tosef.ib. X,4, a. e. 1B5S 'J if the perforation in the mem-
tarn has closed itself again, he is considered unblem-

ished. Kel. XIV, 8 )-Opi siBtlPKM if the holes have been

stopped up. Snh.94a '5 ~pb therefore the Mem was closed

(the final a was written). Sot. 13b Ol fjsmi ISaa 1annD5

the gates of wisdom were closed before him (he lost his

judicial judgment) ; a. e.

Pi. W»3 to close. Y. Snh. X, 28c bot. 'Si ^BFlba . . Iin

the ministering angels closed the windows (of heaven)

that the prayer of Manasseh might not rise ; Deut. E. s. 2

;

(Pesik. Shub., p. 162 b fanib).

Dri&ch.same. Targ. II Chr. XXXII, 3. Targ.IIEsth.

I, 2 (3) iiittSS 'b (the gate) closed itself; a. fr.—Part. pass.

tMnb; f.Xain&; pl.)iffirb, tfJBinb; "lainb. Targ.Ez.XLI,

16. Targ. Y.IGen.XLIX,l;
T

a.e.—Hull. 49b WTO in one

of them stops up a perforation (by close adhesion, v.

preced.). lb. sq. 'b s6 *<aS bfitfta yen)* . . WK they eat

(that kind of fat), and for us was it not even to have

the effect of closing up the perforation (that the animal

in the case be permitted)?; a. fr.—Esp. to conceal an au-

thority; to state a law without naming the author. Bets.

2a (ref. to Sabb.XXIV,4) B""|S son )b '61 where the editor

of theMishnah states the law anonymously, in agreement

with R. S.'s opinion. Ib.b (ref. to Bets. IV, 3) SStl )b t/l

•""IS where the editor gives E. Judah's opinion anony-

mously ; a. fr.

Pa. dftb same. G-itt. 68a '31 iSSM iirtJ-WWi and stopped

the waters up with wool.— Part. pass. dPiba; f. NaFlba;

pi. 'paFiba; IHttoa. Meg. 3a in the Prophets '.

. . sWsbi'K
'al (Ms. 0. l»wi) some things are clearly stated, others

obscurely.

Ithpa. dnnbjt; Ithpe. drjfib!* to be closed, stopped up,

sealed. Targ. Esth. Vin, 10.' lb. T, 14 (some ed. laahbx,

incorr.); a. fr.— Targ. Y. Lev. XV, 3 bfibms; (v. Win).—
Keth. 106a nipflSB binnbis (v. preced.) he declared he had
nothing to say (was intimidated). Shebu. 30b "jafltnba

'31 bSSI SWOSB (Ms. M. XafiFlbap) the opponent wiil be

intimidated; Yalk. Deut. 922 '31 iithSSB SafiQiB; a. e.

DnO m. (preced.) 1) closing up. Tosef. Ab. Zar. VII

(VIII)
T

, 14 ; Ab. Zar. 69b, v. bins, a. bniB.—2) something un-

known, undefined. lb. 74a hot. )i^ bho Ms. M. a. Eashi

(ed. )**) wine of gentiles of which it is not known that it

has been dedicated to an idol, opp. "pi 'p; Hull. 4b. Y.

Ab. Zar. Ill, 43b bot. yip&n 'bS they differ with regard to

a tree (Asherah) of which it is not known that is has been

worshipped. lb. 'SI yCKS •jatjb those of them (the gen-

tiles) not otherwise known worship an image but not a

tree. Mace. 3b 'b li^an fix mian he who makes a loan

to his neighbor without terms, cannot claim payment

before thirty days. Snh.25b "I1B3 iJOSt) a tax collector,

unless known to be dishonest, is admissible as witness;

VlbB nsil t) a shepherd, unless known to guard his flock

from illicit pasture, is disqualified. B. Mets. 69a (in Chald.

diet.) 'SI Nb^lX 'b the presumption is that a tenant ob-

ligates himself, etc. R. Hash. 7b '=1 11X is 'b as a rule,

when one rents a house etc.; a. v. fr.— 3) an opinion

stated without an authority, anonymous opinion. Yeb.

42b, a.fr. 'bS nS^n "0 S"nst1 nplina where differing opin-

ions are quoted and followed by an anonymous opinion

('the scholars say'), the latter is the practice. HulL 43a
,

a. e. nJtUa 'bS Kibfl the practice follows the anonymous

opinion in the Mishnah. Snh. 86a, a. e. TWO "1 "iSflB 'b

'31 wherever an anonymous opinion is stated in theMish-

nah, it is E. Mei'r's; in the Tosefta, etc.; a. fr.— Y. Sot.

I, 17b bot. 'b fib 3in3 write the order for two men
without specified names.

fctDrO ch. same. B. Bath. 61b 'b KhSIS rrt TOK i»

if he said to him, fields (I sell thee), without any further

qualification. B. Mets. 81b 'b nsn 'put it down' without

anything else (instead of litb nil or -pSBb nsn); 'b xn
bl^S Nil from which we deduce that if he said merely,

'put it down', he has said nothing. lb. 15a, a. fr. Sttiyrtfl 'b

ordinarily. B.Bath. 4a Ifllx "psiina pst 'b xn but where

there is no distinct usage in that respect, we do not

force him; a. fr.—Yeb. 42b '31 inplVftai Y^Tial t> if the

Mishnah states an opinion anonymously (as undisputed),

and theBoraitha records differences; '31 &ttYii*Oa 'b where

the Boraitha states an undisputed opinion; a.v.fr.—Sabb.

157a n3UJS W-inK'b "'"'I E.J.found another ruling opinion

of E. S. without having his name attached to it.—Y. Bets.

IV, 62c bot. nainb, v. drib.

' piTto (dial, for plb) to split— Part. pass, pinb; f.

Np/rlb. Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 3 Ar. (ed. "ilb).—V. Knp'nib.

n1)?^ f. (preced.)= tVplb. Sot. 40a Ar. (ed. ffpfb).

"1!T1D I (b. h.) to cover, hide.

Pi. 1STO to conceal. Meg. I3a (play on ifibiS) nrvnaj

nilSI FflElba she used her words with discretion (ref. to

Esth. II,'2*0); Yalk. Esth. 1053 (not hlrlMD)-—Part. pass,

-iwiba; pi. b"i*iwiba. Ab. d'E. N. ch.vi ^aa 'ban d^isi

'31 bS^Sin bIK things which are concealed to men,

E. 'Akiba brought forth to the light.

Sif. TKibn to hide. Yalk.Deut. 941 iJS in^PibniB B"5>«

'31 although I hide my face before them, I will speak

to him in a dream.

iribS, Eithpa. refrain to be hidden, protected; to hide

one's self. Midr. Till.'to Ps. XIX, 7 inana iPibi ia V'si

'31 in the future who will be protected from his heat?—

Esp. to retire under suspicious circumstances (Num.V, 13).

Sot.3a frilnbJl f\b Wp he was jealous of her (forewarned

her), and she retired (with the man). Y. ib. I, 16 b bot.

iri&irfi ns.it) na what business had she to retire? Bab.

ib. 5 b ^«3Fi b» do not hide thyself (with that man); ib.

2b (in Chald. diet.) '31 "nrl&in Kb do not hide thyself

with that man. Ber. 31b '31 IBRbXI ^X I will go and

seclude myself (with a man) before my 1



lIPFlbil . . . 13bi p fi« if this be so, all childless women
would go and hide themselves; a.fr.—niinb? f.pl.a.) secret

things, mysteries. Hag. 13a (fr. Ben Sira) '33 pb5> -jb p*
thou must have nothing to do with (must not speculate

on) mysteries; Gen. B. s. 8; a. e.—b) secret sins for which

the whole community is made responsible. Snh. 43 b &6

'51 '51 b5> 11555) the Lord did not punish (Israel) for secret

sins until &o. Y. Sot. VII, end, 22a '53 pb5) D3b "pa you
will no more be made responsible for undetected sins.

lily ch., Pa. inb same, to We.— Part. pass. inba.

Targ. Is". LXV, 16. Targ. Jer. XVI, 17 (ed. Wil. llnba,

I%«. inness;, IfApe. IMps: to H<fe one's self; to find

shelter. Targ! Koh. VII, 12.—Targ. Y. I Dent. XXIX, 5

Ol XIFlba finding shelter in your schools.—Ber. 31b )fO

SWinnbal when I closet myself (with a stranger), v.

preced.' Sot. 2b XinnbiS lasi XinnbijK sbl fSHT (not

mnbiN) it may happen that she did not closet herself

with a man, but he (the husband) says that she did &c.

lb. '31 N3ibV snPiBBtfl Bashi (ed. Iinnbial) and she may
closet herself, and we have in our days no waters ... to

test her &c; a. e.

"IDD II (= IMlb, Saf. of 1M1; cmp. Arab, satar) [to

dig under,] 1) to upset, tear down. Meg. 31b *jb llax BK
'31 "linD &i5pt if the old tell thee, tear down, and the

young, build, tear down and build not, v. Ilinb II; Ned.

40a. Sabb. VII, 2 1flib.11 .1313,1 he who builds (on the

Sabbath) or who tears down. Yoma 10a *TQ )"WQ ibSHU

pinto that the builders (of the Temple, the Persians)

should fall through the hands of the destroyers (the

Bomans), v. Klihb. Ab. d'E. N. ch. VI '31 11p5)l iinb

he dug under it (the rock) and broke it loose. &c. Koh.

B. to VII, 26 iinibl . . . nffilp into a wall is strong, but

man has more power and tears it down; a. fr.— 2) [to

stir up,] to loosen, unravel. Sot. I, 5 115)25 nx 1Mb the

priest loosens her hair (Num. V, 18 5>1&1); SlM tfb . . . DK

ilffl'b if her hair was beautiful, he did not loosen it.

Treat. S'mah. ch. VIII '31 MlSffl bilMb you may untie

the hair of dead brides; a. e.—3) to dissolve, decompose.

Lam. B. introd. (B. Hanina 1) (ref. to Prov. XXV, 20)

'31 bilMb 1M "|3 ilMbl . . Sift as one pours vinegar on

natron and decomposes it, so they decomposed (coun-

teracted) the words of the Law; v. infra.—4) to undo, re-

verse, invalidate. Snh. Ill, 8 "pin nx 1Mb . . . fat b3

whenever he offers new evidence, he reverses the decision,

i. e. the court has to try his case again; DV bifflbtl) mjtb

1Mb 13i&t after thirty days, the judgment cannot be

disturbed.— Esp. to make void the dags of a Nazarite's

vow which have been observed, to begin anew. Nazi. II, 10

B1S31B 1Mb he must count seventy days again. lb. Ill, 3

b31 ns 'b he must count over the whole period (of

days); .15)349 tibtt 'b 15itf he has to count only seven days

over. Tosef. ib. II, 13 '31 1Mb littbb lb BJi if there is a

portion of the period left to undo, i. e., if the period of

his vow has not yet expired, he must count thirty days

again ; '31 1Mb IWbb lb pitl . . b3 whenever he becomes

unclean on a day on which it is improper to offer a

sacrifice, and he has nothing left to undo, i. e. his term

has expired, and he lacks only a sacrifice to be released:

he must count seven days ; a. fr.—5 (logics) to contradict,

disprove. Succ.26b, a.fr. Iinbb .IfflSa, v..1iB5)a. Sabb.l3b

'31 pinib "P131 1MB. .xbabxir) but for him, the Book of

Ezekiel would have been expunged from the canon, be-

cause its words seemed to contradict the words of the

Law. Ib. 30a Ol I^IMb *pSH» "pil Kb not only do thy

words contradict those of David, but they contradict one

another; a. fr.—Num. B. s. 13 tVOn b3> 1Mb )TTQ in« Kb

neither of them conflicts with the other.—[Yalk. Ex.356

rin&i jtbiD, v. bib I Hithpa.]

Hithpa. innbrt to be disarranged, be undone.. Y. Kil.

IX, end, 32d ; Y.' Sabb. XIII, beg. 14a K1.1 IWlbia the web

will go apart again, opp. dupna.

~l!np ch.same, l)fo tear down, destroy. Targ.Y.Deut.

VII, 5.

:

Targ. Jer. I, 19; a. fr.—Taan. 20b . . ShifflS b3

lb 'b mil every threatening wall he ordered to be

torn down. B. Bath. 3b '31 linbib Kb one must not tear

down a synagogue before having built another one. Ib.

1531 iinb, v. tflfib; a. fr.— 2) to unravel, wind up. Hull.

60a
, v. Sbbw.

Pa. inb same. Targ. Prov. XV, 25 (Var. ed. Lag. 1bb3,

corr. ace). Targ. II Kings XI, 18; a. e.—Yeb. 116b Sip

"pita iinb . . rend thy garments, disarrange thy hair (in

mourning). Ned. 50b '31 pinbal 15) until the people of

his household disarranged their hair for him (in sym-

pathy with his pain).

lthpa. innbx to be torn down. Meg. Taan. ch. VIII,

v. auiiib.

ISHp. m. (b. h.; inb I) secrecy. Sot. I, 2 (2
a
) «1b335

'bl M3b la5> (not 'b3) if she went with him to a closeted

place, v. .IITib. Gen. B. s. 45 RIMb, v. ilba.— '&3 in

secret. B. Bath. 9b '31 'b3 .IpIS ,12515)1 bill he that dis-

penses charity in secret, is greater than Moses. Hag. 16a

'31 'b3 11135) 1315>1 he who selects a secret place for com-

mitting a sin, is considered as though he pushed away the

feet of the Divine Presence (denying the omniscience of

God). Ab. IV, 4; a. fr.— PI. bilrib, constr. iltlb, 'ib.

Mikv. IX, 3; Lev. B. s. 15, a.fr. "bl M3 covered parts of

the body, posteriors &c. Meg. 3a ninb nbiMS .It sti.1 ia

'31 who is he that revealed my secrets to men? Ib. "OK

Spirib... I did reveal thy secrets. Hag. ll b tYPIS iinb

the secrets of the laws of incest, i. e. the laws not ex-

plicitly stated (cmp. bhb). Y. Keth. V, 29d bot. 11Mb
niin the secrets of the Law, i. e. logical deductions; a. fr.

fcTirip, tTVO, 'X> ch. same. Targ.O.Deut.XIII,7.

Targ.Jud. ni,
T
19;' a. e.'— PI. plrib, 'ib. Targ. II Esth.

mnp f. (b. h. cover) same. Pesik. E. s. 1 131* 7%
'** "~ '-»"-'•' — J— ot talk secrets (obscure language) &c.

1 1 ismw 1. yv. 11. vu-vc

'31 'b biia'lX we do not fa

b^yto r m. Sithriel. Bekh. 57b.

nriw, (=nnnb, Saf. of nnn), Pi. nnib to chip, chisel;

to polish. Sabb. XII, 1 nnban he who chisels (on the

Sabbath). B. Kam. 93b innibl bi538< . . . bM if one stole



Mao

rough stones and chiselled them. Pesik. 'Aniya, p. 137b

'31 ia "pnia&a chiselling it, shaping it, carving it (v. Sib).

lb. Shub., p. 165 a Ol nsaip TOO chip off little by little &cT"

Ab. d'E. N. ch.VI '31 "[ViSTi nhba tffi he went on chip-

ping, until he came to a big rock; a. fr.

nP\& m. (preeed.) stone-cutter, chiseller. Y. B. Mets.

X, end, 12c, v. WlWb; Bab. ib. 118 b
, asO; a. fr.~ Tosef.

Kel.B.Mets.IV,6'&n ltd B. S. to Kel. XXI, 2 (ed. nfttort)

the stone-cutter's implements.— P£. Wnfjt), pFPS. Kel.

XXIX, 7. Y. Shek.IV, 48a top; a. e.

" 'Ay.in, the sixteenth letter of the Alphabet. It inter-

changes with K, and H, v. letters it a. H; also with 1,

v. letter 1 ; dialectically with S, e. g. 1&t'3 and )!$2; with

p, e. g. KSm a. KftlN.—S elided, e. g. KMB = NiSlD; nigra

= Wjiisal—V. p^S.

" as a numeral letter, seventy, v. 'X.

&C?, sometimes for Si*. Targ. 0. Num. XXXI, 20 ed.

Vien.
T
(ed. Berl. S8t); a. e."

b^,b«s, T.iw.

jfiSy f.=h. IK'2, sma« cafiWe, sAeep. Targ. Job I, 3 (ed.

Wil. IS). Ib. XLII, 12 ; a. fr.—V. )».— Cant. E. to III, 6

nuiS 'S more sheep; v. IS.

*&2$!P = TO to ^wess, Targ. Job XVI, 9 Ms. Var. (ed.

Lag. bas] ed./Wil. •*?).

NHSE?, sJtrKij f. (=KniS; iis) crookedness, perverse-

ness, wrong. Targ.Prov'.XII,21 'SI (not/St). Ib.XV,16.

Ib. IV,' 24 (ed. Lag. SttlS, Ms. SMS); a. fr.

32 1 m., /"DIP f. (a?S) thick,dense,large. Men. Ill, 2, v.

n^L Pes. 36
bT
Sq.; Bets'. 22b '31 'S h& pSlK pX you must

not bake thick bread on the Passover; n5U 'S US n»31

and how high must it be to be called thick bread? One

handbreadth; ib. (Eabbi's interpret.) nana hS a large

batch
'J

a. fr.—PI. was, p3S; hias. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath.

V, 11 'Sn p lt>X these are 'the thick (heavy) garments;

Kel. XXVIII, 8; Y. Sabb. II, 4d bot. btiin 'S<1 the thick

but soft garments. Mikv. VIII, 3 'S pBB thick (turbid)

drops; a. fr.— [Y. Kil. V, beg. 29d fliaS Tf\, ed. Krot.

mash, e. s. to Kil. v, i was vn, read: sosn, v. nas.]

J$ II m. (b. h.
;
pfeced.) [thick,] dark cloud. Gen. E.

S. 13 '31 aasa SlffiB as the cloud is called 'ab, because it

makes the sky look thick (dark); Yalk. ib. 20; Y. Taan.

Ill, 66c SiplM fix nasa MiTO; a. e.—PI. b^as. Taan. 3b

1£)ai> TfPW WiWiffl 'Sn the clouded sky and the winds

are (as blessings) secondary only to the rain. Ib. 20a

'Sa WalB llfflpnJ the sky became covered with clouds.

Ib. 'Sn fitSFO the clouds dispersed ; a. e.

D2,v.ais.

$29, v.STO *'

DDS' to be thick, dark.

Pi. asis to thicken, darken. Gen. E. s. 13, a. e. aasa,

v. as n.—v. nas.

STOPS', v. niaxaa.

"IDS' (b. h.) [to work] 1) io serae, work for. Gitt. IV, 5

'31 131 HX 131S works one day for his master, and one

for himself; a. fr. Esp. to do priestly service. Hull. 24b

'SI liasb Winan Vni* his brother priests allow him

not to serve, until he is twenty years of age.— 2) to

prepare; to till the ground; to dress (hides). Gen.E. s. 22

nalS 131S 'pp Cain the tiller of the ground. Y.Ab.Zar.

II, 41 b bot. ppiS ilS; Tosef. ib. IV (V), 10 iiaiS, v. 331 I;

(Bab. ib. 33a pO-iS). Y. Sabb. I, 4b top WSa'l . . . tritt pi
'31 ia 1313 if one gave a gentile garments to wash, and

found him working at them on the Sabbath; a. fr.

—

Part. pass. lias, pi. plias dressed, v.infra.—3) (v. niias)

to use esp. for idolatrous purposes; to worship. Tern.

VI, 1, v. infra. Ab. Zar. Ill, 7 (defining .TUB!*) piaiSU! to

nillX a tree which is itself worshipped (not one at which

idolatrous rites are performed). Ib. piaiS p . . VWl
since they worship merely the image (under the tree).

Snh. Vn, 6 '31 laisn ins 1"S 131S.1 he who worships an

ido*l, whether he goes through the regular forms of that

particular worship (v. ib. 60 b
), or sacrifices &c. Ab. Zar.

HI, 5 '31 piaisn l"al3Sn as to idolaters that worship

mountains and hills (as deities), they (the territories)

may be used, but what is on them is forbidden. Ib.

45b lias SftoaVl . . iVs* if one planted a tree and after-

wards made it a subject of worship. Ib. 46a Ep^&a 'JiT'ia.iSl

and those (Jews) who worship them are put to death by

the sword ; Tosef. ib. VI (VII), 8. Sabb. 56 b . . . tib ^aVw
X"S bxllU"1 lias xVl had David not listened to evil gossip

(againstMephibosheth),. . .Israel would not have worship-

ped idols (under Jeroboam). Ib. 105b 113S lb TaUF® IS

t"S until he (the tempter) finally tells him, worship idols

;

Tosef. B. Kam. IX, 31. Hull. 13b iiaiS 1*6 VnaiB D-USS

y
jr\ !*"S gentiles outside of Palestine must not be con-

sidered as idolaters; a. v. fr.

Nif. lasa 1) to be prepared, dressed. Tosef. B. Kam.

1. c. piaSO p&ttD milS ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. plttS) undressed

hides; a. e.'—2) to be used, esp. for illicit purposes; to be

worshipped. Tem. 1. c. 'am hSplan the animal desig-

nated for idolatrous purposes and the one used; expl.

Ifllit piaiStB b3 whatever they may use it for ((e. g.

yoking the ox, shearing the sheep for the benefit of

idolatrous temples). Ib. 28a ni->aS pa niaSJ an illicit

act has been done with them (by coupling them); ib.

niias na niaSW sA no sinful act has been done with it



(by which to unfit it for the altar). Ab. Zar. 46b tt)"i

Was TiSK laihaa 'S does the law forbidding the use

in divine worship of objects which have been used for

idolatrous purposes include things fixed in the ground ?

lb. '33 115H23 BJi does change of form restore to legitimate

use objects otherwise forbidden on account of their

use in connection with idolatry? a. fr.

Nithpa. lasirO same, v. supra.

Hif. Iiasii to enslave, oppress. Talk. Ex. 162 ilias!i

'31 b33 he (Esau) oppressed him with all sorts of troubles.

Pi. laiS to prepare, esp. to dress hides. Sabb. VII, 2

(among the labors forbidden on the Sabbath) lasaill

lllS HH dressing the hide of the deer (to fit it for parch-

ment), lb. 75 b 13Sa tillDa aiifi is guilty of a Sabbath

offence coming under the category of tanning. Gitt. 54b

jafflb yWtaiS &6 .. pVnS I did not prepare the parchment

sheets with the proper intention; a. fr.

T23? I, TDS? ch. same (corresp. to h. h'fflS) 1) to do,

labor; to make; to act. Targ. Gen. I, 7. lb. XXXI, 26;

a. v. fr.—Ber. 60b a»l> seam iiasi *>S . . . &Vl»J> Ms. M.

(ed. TQS aalj; v.Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 3) man should

train himself always to say, Whatever the Merciful One

does, is for good; Yalk. Job 893 TO$ at&...to. Tem.4b

isna lias ik, v. i?h. Teb. 37a 'ai isnspn pai lias ia

(not faS) have the Babbis adopted special measures for

priests &c? lb. 15313 IJiias we act (decide) in accord-

ance with the opinion of the Babbis. Keth. 60b 113S Kb

'31 Ipsm HB5 women will not do such a thing as strang-

ling their children. Kidd. 50a "31 ilffial B51JK 'J) i6 a man
will not declare himself a wrongdoer; a. v. fr.—2) to do,

fare, prosper. Lev. B. s. 5, end TOS ttx Ma how art thou ?

;

alias XS1X hal and how does the field fare?; ynin ha
l^s'how are the oxen? lb. 3D 3^> 'S he assumes cheer-

fulness. Gen. B. s. 13 XS1K F113S . . jhrT'lO ^3 all the

talk of people turns on the land (material prosperity)

:

'the land is doing well' (crops promise to be good); 'the

land is not doing well'; a. fr.— 3) to spend time. Y.

Shebi. VIII, 38b top "31 NfllSaS "TOB 113S he remained

hidden in a cave &c; ib.IX, 38d. T. Shek. V, 48d top ma?
'31 jXliaa she (the ass) remained hidden with them &c.

;

Gen. B. s. 60 yai ITOS; a. ir.—Part. pass. T>3S; f. K1""-as

made, liable to, likely, used to. Y.Peah III, IT^bot. 'S-pri

how did it happen (i. e. in what case would it make a

practical difference for the slave) ? B. Hash. 22b, a. e.

ni^Si!>6 'SI xrtsia, v. i>S. Shebu. 46a, v. bIJ; a. fr.

Af. Iiasx, Pa. lias 1) to make, produce.
'

Targ. 0. Ex.

XXXII, 10 liaSN ed, Berl. (oth. TOSS; Y. 13SX). lb.

XXX, 37; a. fr.—Lev. B. s. 28, end, v. infra.—2) to cause

to prosper. Gen. B. s. 13 KSItf liaSh Ha .'.
. lrt>sn a

'31 all the prayers of men turn on the earth (mundane

affairs): Lord, make the land (crop) thrive, make the

land prosper; a.e.—3) to work through. Part.pass. 13Sa,

X13Sa. B. Mets. 116b 'Sal N51B thoroughly kneaded clay.

Ithpe. Tnsni!*, 1i3Sijt to be done; to be made, become.

Targ. Gen.XXIX, 26. Targ. Koh. VIII, 4. Targ.Ps.LXII,4;

a. fr.—Lam. B. to II, 2 '31 Kia3">K> n--S3 (not 813156,

f*13">3>b) dost thou want to be made a senator? Lev. B.

s. 28, end '31 'SHX . . TSS1 ixa he who made the comes . .
.,

5 fj^n?

is now to become a bather &c. ; Esth. E. to VI, 10 yxn
)a lias . . liasa K13S (corr. ace.) ; a. fr. [Zeb. 75b 13S1X1,

read: 311S1JX1, v. 31S I.]—V. 13S11.

"IIS m. (b. h.; preced. wds.) slave, servant. Kidd. 20a

'31 1*139 'S ilSlph he who buys a Hebrew slave, has, so

to say, bought a master over himself. Sabb. 89a ffli D1^3

'31 "jfniStt} 'S dare a servant salute his master (first)? Snh.

58b (ref. to Prov. XII, 11) '31 halxb 'S3 . . d!* if a man
makes himself a slave to the soil, he will be satisfied with

bread &c. Kidd. 1, 3 '31 flip} 15S53 'S a Canaanite (gentile)

slave ds acquired by money, by deed &c. Ib.III, 13 . . "Itaa

'S iblll if a bastard marries a slave, the child is a slave

;

Itaa /
5> ill lift the child is a bastard slave (subject to the

disabilities of both). Shebu. 47b ^bas "|£a 'S a king's

officer is like a king (the inferior person is raised by

association with a superior); a. v. fr.—PI. &113S. Kidd.

22b (ref. to Lev.XXV, 55) 'Sb 'S !*Vl..iV 13 'the 'children

of Israel are my servants', but they must not make them-

selves servants of servants (of human beings). Ab. I, 3

'31 'S3 liftft bx be not like the servants that wait upon

their master for the sake of getting their fare (reward),

v. &1$; a. fr.

"0?, "H?,™ II, M3? ch. 1) same. Targ.

Gen.IX,25 (O.'ed. Berl.'l?S; ed.Vien.iaS). Ib.26; a.fr.—

Gen. B. s. 8 6 llftillrf) 'S . . . p31 'S a slave '(Potiphar) buys,

the son of a handmaid (the Ishmaelite) sells, and the free

man (Joseph) is the slave of both; Koh.B. toX,7. Gitt.

13a, a. e. '31 81pSM3 'S, v. KlpSft; a. fiv=-[Y. Ber. IV, 7C

'S pas, read: K131S.]—PI. I^asj Jt^as, 113S. Targ. Gen.

XXIV, 25. Targ.'ls. LIV, 17.
'

Targ. Prov. XII, 9 ; a. fr.—

B. Kam. 97a '31 111)5181 'S Sppft ftlftused to seize slaves

of men against whom he had a claim &c. Kidd. 70a biSI

'S ilBSiR i*lp*1 he is in the habit of calling people slaves;

a. fr.— 2) worshipper. Ned. 62b 81151 'S fire-worshipper

(Geber); a.e.

ffill?, v. awns,

ilvO.? f. (preced. wds.) slavery, servitude; status of

a slave.' Y.' Kidd. I, &9&, iflTOSa SlftlB IS "fflffl t)1&a MTI8

(not imiasa) one declaration at the end of the sixth

year, while he is still a slave by law. Pes. X, 5 (in the

Passover night service) rtlirft 'Sa ISRiSlh he led us forth

from slavery to freedom; Kidd.22b. Hor.lOa dM» "jiallab

'31 'S . . nillBUJ yoM seem to believe that I place a rulership

upon you (by appointing you to office), I place serv-

itude upon you (ref. to I Kings XII, 7); a. fr.

J^r^?* 1^5? °h - same - Targ- °- Ex - xni»
3

;

a. fr.—Gitt. 86a (in a deed of sale) nasi p12ia'pi 813S

this slave is lawfully a slave.

113? m. (las Pi.) hide-dresser, tanner. Kel.XXVI, 8

'S Tsffl (nillS) hides in the tanner's possession (intended

for sale to mechanics). Sabb. 1, 8 ; a. e.—PI. fiTa?. Kel.

XV, 1 'Sil fiailS (ed. Dehr. 'J'laiSIl) a trough used by

tanners.

"jj^D? m. (comp. of as a. Ipl; cmp. IpiVf) thick-

bearded'. Snh. 100b (Mss. P. a. K. pi as), v. jott.



: nS^I, f. of as.

' rzi ii, v. •«.

TD^ Bekh. VI, 6 (40a) Ms. M., v. WSt*.

1135, v. TV?.

flTD*? f. (b'.h.nia^'^a9)wor&, fa&or, service, attend-

ance, esp. 1) (in agrio.) space required for attending to

a plant. Kil. VI, l, a. e. irrto sik iV^ama ('9 -na) we
must allow it (the vine) its space (within which no other

seed should he planted). lb. •jBafi fffOS D^rt fta31 and

how large is the space for the vine? B. Bath. 83a 1*13

D'nih W139 as- much space as is required for attending

to the vineyard. Tosef. Kil. II, 7 ins pT>a pli rilia*

the space to he left between one vegetable and another;

a.fr.—2) service, agricultural implements, working cattle

&c. Gen. E. s. 42 (ref. to bbSX, Gen. XIV, 11) '9 It this

means their agricultural service.—3) manual labor; serv-

itude, service. Men. 109 b
, v. tvmi. R. Hash. ll a h""ia

'21 IJiniaxa '9 r&B3 on theNew Year'sDay (prior to going

out ofEgypt) our ancestors inEgypt were freed from serv-

itude; a. e.—4) divine service, priest's service; worship.

Y. Kidd. I, 59d top 'Sfl "ja bbtt^t and he (the priest) will

be made unfit for service. Tosef. Shek. Ill, 26 ; Hull. 24a

'$b tPttABl TB£>y rf'3 twenty-five years is the age for

apprenticeship, and thirty years for practical service. lb.

C]foa '9fl the service of carrying the Tabernacle on the

shoulder. Men. 1. c. '9 Tib "pais I will teach thee the

order of the priestly service. Yoma 32a 'Sb '9a fiSlffiart

he who goes from one function of the Temple serv-

ice to another. lb. '31 I'flaa blTl !Tlia9 the special

service of the Day of Atonement is performed in white

garments. lb. 39b tfrt '9 1*6 nblSrt casting' lots is no

special function. lb. Ill, 3 '31 "Sb iTflSb 6533 SIX "PS no

one must enter the Temple court for worship, unless &c.

Snh. vii, 6 (60
h
) irviia? xtt it (not nmias) this is the

form of worshipping that deity; a. fr.—Trnsf. the emolu-

ments of the officiating priest. B. Kam. 109 b
, sq. STftiaS

'31 JTI191 (not imiaS) the gifts for officiating, at its offer-

ing and its hide belong to &c.—In gen. divine worship,

prayer. Ab.I, 2. Taan. 2a (ref. to Deut.XI, 13) SOrt 1PK

rtiBn it . . . a^ail) "S what is meant by the service of the

heart? Prayer. Arakh. lla (ref. to Deut. XXVIII, 47)

n*YHB fit.. "2 iffl Witt what is the service in joy and

cheerfulness of the heart? It is song. lb. (ref. to Num.

IV, 47) '31 '3 ro-nSlU '9 Xirt IPS what service is that

which requires (accompanies) sacrificial service? It is

song; a. fr.— 'grt by the worship!, for 'by God !' Yeb. 32b .

Sifra K'dosh., Par. 2, ch. IV; a.fr.— Esp. 'Abodah, the

first of the last three sections of the Prayer of Benedic-

tions (rfsSPi), containing the prayer for the restoration

of the Temple service. Ber. 29b '$b Itlrt 'Sa...rtSB if he

failed to insert the prayer for the New Moon Day in

the 'Abodah, he must begin the 'A. anew; fttfllfia 1513

"$b *itlH if he recalls the omission while reading the

Hodaah (the second of the last three sections), he must

begin &o. Y. ib. IV, 8a hot. '93 malK &ab XlrtttJ ian b3

whatever prayer refers to the future is inserted in the

'A.—Meg. 18a '9 ma inb&rl mail} fb when you speak of

prayer (praying that your prayer be acceptable), comes

the prayer for the restoration of the Temple service.

Ib. '31 Wirt .ISWll '9 'Ab. and Hodaah are one thing

(belong together); a. fr.—5) iYlt '9 (abbrev. t"9) idolatry,

mostly used for idol, heathen deity, interch. in editions

with tnMx rftias (abbrev. »"9) and nte-tai b^asia rvrias

(abbrev. bl"39, t"al39). B.Bath. 110* t*"$i 1rt3 tifflStl thou

(Jonathan, grandson ofMoses) to be a priest of idolatry?;

'31 t"sV> la3S ffIS* 1tSlD\..iiV>aipa "p I have a tradition

from my grandfather, a man should rather hire himself

out for 'strange service', than be dependent on man;

\b mtttJ'9 !>6lS...1Ba» t"9b nao Sin he thought it meant
real strange service (idolatry), but it means 'for labor

strange to him' (beneath his station). Snh. V, 1 (40a) naiSfl

'31 139 ia nx dl"39 (Mish. ed. '31 di3313 1319!"!) in the

case of one accused of idolatry, (the witnesses are asked,)

whom (what special deity) did he worship ? and in what

manner did he worship? Ab. Zar.ll b X"9 ifia idolatrous

temples (and fairs connected therewith); a. v. fr.—'Abo-

dah Zarah, name of a treatise of the Mishnah, Tosefta,

Talmud Babli a. Y'rushalmi, of the Order of N'zikin.—

PI. nilias. Sifra Sh'mini, Milluim rt93lB llab ribp rt9tt»

'31 '9 in a short moment they iearned seven sacrificial

functions: the slaughtering &c. Yoma 47 b '9a Sift 11

'31 ffflijp this is one of the difficult services (manipula-

tions) in sacrificial rites. H>. 32a '31 1ft '9 IBaHl and there

were five rites (on the Day of Atonement) : the daily

morning sacrifice &c; a. fr.

I^QS', v. Was, a. tl3S.

13113?. m. (b.h.; B3S; cmp. rQ9 s. v. nia?) [fastening;

cmp. np
T
tti,] 1) pledge, security. B.Mets. 114b (expLDeut.

xxiv, i2)'^3« iaiasi aaiun Kb thou must not go to bed

with his pledge with thee.—2) = B^39 saddle, saddle-bag.

[Tosef. Maasr. Ill, 13, v. Bias.]—PI. rViaias saddle cushions,

rugs &c, baggage. Tanh. Emor, ed. Bub. 26, note 188

'31 &1D1SB ii ins 's & )t-n b"a ant *!> "px© 9111 nnx thou

knowest that I have no gold. Said he to him, then give

me the baggage, and he gave him a rug and other gar-

ments that he had robbed him of; ib.tl5>BS1»'9
,

]niK ^ in

^laa give me that baggage which thou hast taken from

me; tlSpa '9 -jt-nstl ail! 1H1X "!b frfl he gave him that gold

(of which he had robbed him) and the baggage, but only

a part thereof; Tanh. Emor 18 niaias.

*] ill" m. (S|39, cmp. aa9) densely covered, thick with

leaves. Targ. O.Deut. XII, 2 (not D1J9) ; Targ. Jer.III, 13

(h. text pi); a.fr.

&0£fi3$ f_ (preoed.) thick foliage. Targ. Job XV, 32

(h. text ™J91).

n5!^, ^2?, v. sub 'a^s.

"fiD!? (b.h.; 139), '?a for the sake of. Taan. 20a ffftpi

1"iia9a flan the sun was made to break forth for his sake.

Ib. TJD?a for their sake; a. fr.—[Pesik. Hahod., p. 45a sq.

niiasa twin, read: irniasa.]



a-Tia? $&&

#Tp3$ m. fia'sj passer-by, traveller. Y. Taah.IV, 69a

bot. 'Sb y#apa llfi »Vi they would receive no stranger
(Lam. E. to II, 2 KM&5X).— PI. x^iaS. Targ. Y. Gen.
XVIII, 3 (ed. Vien. N^aiS, corr. ace.).'

IS "HISS* m. (las) one who hands over.—PI. constr.

i^feS. B. Bath. 133 b, v. SiSHX.

iTQP f. (b.h.naS; mas to twist, plait) network, mat-
ting; '3 ys a tree screened by a network of foliage. Sifra

Bmor, Par. 12, ch. XVI (expl. Lev. XXIII, 40) tpStti n»
iT3*bpb nan 12S the tree the ramification around whose
trunk resembles plaiting; Y. Succ. Ill, 53c bot. VBSStB ys
flSi^p...')iBTl a tree the branches of which cover its larger

portion and which rises in the shape of a plaiting; Bab.

ib. 32b 13S ft* -pstn l^BSSaj whose branches cover up its

trunk. Ib. 'SI'S iaT t>in what is 'a&o«i like (when is a
tree called 'aboth)? "When three leaves are on each stem.

Ib. Pffliip irvias.NSiniB labai provided its network (three

leaves on each stem) remains; a. e.

il 1J2? m. (b. h.; preced.) chain, rope for fastening

the yoke of the animal to the plough (Maim.); [the pole

tied to the yoke by means of a knotted rope (E. S.)]. Kel.

XXI, 2. Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 6, ch.VIII.—Snh.99 b
(ref. to

Is. V, 18) nbJSrt 'Sb. . rt5>nna at first the evil inclination

resembles a thread of cobweb, and at the end it is like a

wagon rope ; Yalk. Gen. 1 29.—PI. rrinias. Succ. 52a ; Yalk.

Is. 270 (not 'Tiias).—v. rvas,

T33S, v. BT». •

QDP (denom. of Kaias, v. Bias) to seize a pledge.

Ithpe. Basis to have one's goods seized. B. Kam.ll3 b

Basia Kna ^a:* sna 13 the goods of one resident may
be seized for the delinquent taxes of a fellow resident

(v. OSS).

"Q3?,!"n3? (b. h.; cmp. aas) to be thick, dense, dark.

Nif.. I-DM to become thick, swell. Tanh. Vaera 3 piai
"31 inii 'J Nil . . . Aaron's staff swallowed them up and

yet was not thicker than before.

Hif. i-iasn same. Tosef. Kil. Ill, 4 mSTOa TOSSl esn
(not "|asn) if the plants on growing denser appeared to

form a straight line; Y. ib. V, beg. 29d rYD9Sv(B. S. to

Kil. V, 1 DT3S Til ; corr. ace).

PL nais to make thick; to condense, darken; to facili-

tate growth. Y. Taan. Ill, 66c nasa, v. as II. M. Kat. II, 5

"pasa S]N . . . "|
hEfia (during the festive week) you may cover

up the cut figs with straw;. ..you may even &c; expl.

ib. 13 b "DlaDN "pasa HBlbpK "pana by m'happin is meant

a loose covering, by m''abbin a dense, packed covering;

(anoth. opin.) i"D yvss . . 'Sa . . "pSDa m'happin means a

loose or a dense covering, wfabbin means bringing the

figs close together so as to form a pile. Y. Peah III, 17°

Vtirft riia bS 191D3 if he set the plants close together with

the intention of thinning them afterwards. Ib. VII, 20 b

'31 ipsa 40S11B ~p!"in because he strengthens the remaining

plants (by thinning the field), theyproduce more fruit the

next year (and thus he benefits also the poor). Y. Shebi.

I, beg. 33a rVTDn H« riaSa he advances the growth of the

ramification, opp. rttTD lBTia. Y. Bets. IV, 62c top .sban

Sniasb yam when (in putting wood on the booth) he
had not had the intention to cover it more densely; a.e.

—Tosef. Peah IV, 14 vpiB nx nasah (ed. Zuck. napan)
he who contracts his shoulders (simulating a hump), v.

riSp.—Part. pass. naiSB, q. v.

"DP ch. same, to be thick, rough, strong. Hull. 38a, v. iaS.

"OP m. (preced.) thick, rough. Hull. 79a '31 trbp '3 if

the voice of a mule is rough, its dam is an ass, if shrill

(EpS), a horse.

^5>,v.iais.

^5? m. (iaS) cover, concealment. Targ. Y. II Ex.

XIX, 9(Y. I a. O. NTS ; h. text as).—Y. Taan. n, 65b top

(expi.mnasii,M:ic.VH,3) 01 nsibp nnas's nvias they

make it (their speech) a cover, they make it a screen for

their guilty acts (cmp. FViaS).

™,TOv.iasi,n.

STO, aTO^KttTO, v.sub^a^.

D"j3? m.(aas, v. Bias; cmp. Ban I) [fastening, press-

ing,! 1) (^a' bW) sumpter-saddle consisting of a pair of

panniers tied across the animal's back (Lat. clitellae, Gr.

xowdiffXta); also the cushion on the camel's back (Arab,

gabit). Sifra M'tsor'a, Zab., Par. 2, ch. HI; Kel. XXIII, 2;

a. e—PI. yiaVS. Tosef. Erub. Ill (II), 1 ; Erub. 16a top

;

Y.ib. I, 19 b bot!— Tanh. Emor 18 rYlBiaS. v. Bias.— 2) '3

diaiS tin (cmp. xav{hf]Xia) a large basket, strapped on the

carrier's back, in which grapes are carried during the

vintage. B.Mets. V,7(72 b
); Tosef. ib. VI, 2. Tosef. Maasr.

111,13 (ed. Zuck. EJ13S, corr.acc). Tosef. Dem. VI, 11; Y.ib.

VI, 25c bot. B33. Y. Bets. V, beg. 62d Basil. Toh. X, 4,

sq. Diasn ed. Dehr. (ed. tsaSfl; Ar.B3Sa). Y. M. Kat. II,

beg. 81 a 1B3S HS "pain you may press, for the mourner,

the grapes in the basket (to prevent ruin by delay); a. e.

—3) trtll Toia bffl 'S a large vessel for the collection of

urine (for manufacturing purposes). Ber. 25b 151 b© t\1i

'31 'SI a vessel for the collection of excrements, and a

tub for urine; Tosef. ib. 11,16 Var. B. Bath. 89 b—Keth.

82b, read with Tosaf. : nUJinS btU 'S a bronze tub.

i<I3'
,,DP ch. same, sumpter-saddle. Targ. Gen.XXXI,

34 (h. text "i?).—Gen. B. s. 74.—Trnsf. burden, obligatu

Y. B. Kam. X, end 7C iJia ^a^as -rm m n^ laia V
he (who has been forced to pay his neighbor's arre

taxes) can say to him, take thy saddle off me, i. e. pay

me the amount you would have had to pay the govern-

ment. Bab.ib. 115a -ja^S -mm Vn...y'!rt he said to that

man (whose stolen goods had been bought in good faith),

go, untie thy saddle, i. e. redeem thy goods by indem-

nifying the buyer.

YDS, Y. Taan. I, 64b bot. 'S lan, read: p-OS man,

"asapm:-;N^ian l.—P/.'prias. y. Haii.i, 58a top.



rH"1^ f. (TJS) passing by. Y. Erub. I, 19a top To
dTK piaSas much space as is required for a person to pass.

™Tjy, ImZu/ f. (preced.) transgression, sin. Sot.

3a (play on TaS Hif., with ref. to 1-paS^l, Ex.XXXVI, 6)

'31 r"-aa n"apffl in&a 'S TalS BIS man commits a sin in

secret, and the Lord causes his exposure in public; ptl
'31 nnan 'jliDb xbtf'S and the word 'aberah (cmp. preced.)

has the meaning of publication (passing forth) &c. lb.

'31 p dx Srtbi* 'S law ms "pX a man does not sin, unless

a spirit of insanity has entered into him. Tern. 20b "pS

'Sa Nail TaTa....QTK a person cannot obtain atonement

by means of a thing which is connected with an offense,

v. niSa; a. v. fr.—Esp. (cmp. unisex) sexual immorality.

Gen' R. s. 90. Snh. 70a top 'SaYlbSX pi2a bantB for all

people will finally associate with her in an immoral way

;

a. v. fr.—PI. rri-nas, ninas. Yoma VIII, 8 nibp '3 light

transgressions. lb. 9 Dlpab dlK ptt) 'S sins affecting the

relation of man to God ; TPanb . .'S sins affecting the re-

lation of man to his fellowman; a. fr.

fctSYTD?, '~QV f. =h. iTTias. Targ. Prov. X, 23 TOS
"PaS (not 'TOS '"Pas). Ib.XXI,27. Targ. O.Deut. XXIII,

15; xxiv, i dans rvnss (h. text Tan mis); a. fr.— P;.

8nTTaS, pas. Targ. Job IV, 4 Ms. (ed. Lag. rVPaS sing.,

hebraism ; ed. Wil. KTias
; oth. ed. attmss, incorr.). Targ.

Y. Num. XXXV, 2s] a.'e.— Y. Taan. I, 64b bot. [read:]

DV> baa l^as XTalS -wn pas IBan b"x he said to him,

five sins does this man (I) commit every day.

rV02/ f., pi. rYi*as (Mas ; cmp. nias) engines for hurl-

ing missiles by means of twisted fibres, ropes &c. (Lat.

tormenta). Lam. B. to IV, 19, v. pbfl.

rvoso?, v. mxw.

y j2? I (v. next w.) to become white, be put to shame.

Targ. Vs] XXXIV, 6 Wias Ar. a. Levita (ed. WSS; h. text

iiarp).

fO? H> ^-§-i^ ™- (transpos. of yasa= yasa; cmp.

f|0a= &3&S, transpos. of T03&) fe«. Targ. Ez. XXVII, 1

2

(ed! Lag. pSa). Targ. 0. Num. XXXI, 22 ed. Berl. (oth.

ed. awsas).

HD^ (b. h.) 1) to be thick, sivell; to run over. Par.

VI, 4 '31 diah snas^ttj Ta that the water may overflow

into a vessel; a. e.—Ex. B. s. 15 TaiS ^Xffl, v. SlTas.—2)

(cmp. ISO I a. II) to pass, to cross. Tosef. Sot. VIII, 1

;

Sot. 33b '31 ft* bKTtfi ITaS ISiS in what manner did the

Israelites cross the Jordan? Cant. R. to V, 13 XW TaiS

'31 TillTI he goes over his studies once and again &c;

a. fr.—pn nx 'S to cross the line of justice, to be too

severe: Midd. II, 2 '31 Vbs ITaS lb^a as if they had

treated him too severely (arbitrarily). Ex. E. s. ,30 btt)3

'31 "PaSa iJiK i5!S1..Tiasb bl3i iSSIB as I (the Lord) have

power to treat the nations with rigor, but refrain from

doing so, so shall you not go beyond the line of justice,

lb. 'pn ns n"iaPS (PL); a.e.— 3) (with bs) to pass over

(a sin) ; to forgive. Cant. B. to V, 5 (play on TalS TIB, ib.)

iTia bs 'S TaiS TO the bitterness passes away, he (the

Lord) passes over my bitterness (sin). B. Hash. 17a (ref. to

Mic.VII,18) SfflS bs TalSIB *vb ya XIB13 lab whose iniquity

does he pardon? the iniquity of him who forgives (his

neighbor's) transgression; a. e.— 4) to transgress, sin.

Yoma 86 b
, a. e. '31 nsffll rTpaS dlX 'Sffl ',113 as soon as a man

has committed a sin and repeated it, it becomes to him
a permitted act. Ib.a, a. e. fflUS bs 'S when one has trans-

gressed a positive law (committed a sin of omission). Ib.

'31 mrPT3 is '9 when one has committed sins punishable

with extinction or death by a court. Erub. 100a, a. fr.

'31 ba bs tjis, v. ba. Keth. vn, 6 '3i ni bs paisn if a

wife offends against Mosaic or Jewish customs, v. Ffl;

Y. ib. VII, 3ic top nti bs niiasan d^ias (Pi.); a. v. fr.—

5) to pass, overtake, precede. Pes. 7b yrrby "paa nixan ba

•jrVHOSb TalS in the performance ofallreligious ceremonies

one must say the benediction over them before doing

them; son laiTpxi Wffipb TalS ism soma iJKB what
evidence is there that this 'ober has the meaning of

precedence? Answ. by ref. to T3S11 (II Sam. XVIII, 23)

'and he arrived before the Cushite'.— 6) to pass by, go

away, be removed. Pes. Ill, 1 Hb&a pais ibx the follow-

ing things must pass away (their use must be suspended)

during Passover. Bets. 26a, a. fr. TaiS dla a transitory

blemish, opp. Slap. Ber. 26a ISaTp baa lali 'S when its

day is passed, the sacrifice of the day is void. Pes. II, 2

n&Srt l^bS 'SUJ . . .yan leavened matter . . . over which Pass-

over has passed (which had been in the house during Pass-

over). Ber. IX, 3 '31 TaSfb psisn praying for what is

passed (decided) is a vain prayer, e. g. if one's wife is

with child, and one prays, may it he the will of God
that my wife bear a male child; Y. Taan. II, 65c bot.

'31 pSlxl TSStob rTPTif1 "

(

niJ one gives thanks for what is

passed, and prays for what is to come. Gitt. VII, 7

'31 -pSS 1S53a TiassiB yen ba as soon as I shall have been

out of thy sight for thirty days; Tosef. ib. VJ3 (V), 10.

Keth. 17a Jiba ^SBba 'S he passed aside to make room for

a bridal procession. Yoma 66a , a.e.nWIO frjastB man a

sin-offering whose year is passed (that is older than one

year) ; Tern. 22a rtrStt) i"H3iS1B (Pi.) whose year is completed

(v. infra). Ib. 21 b W3U! maSB TiSa a first-born animal

older than one year; B. Hash. 5b ; Zeb. 29a bot. iTia^SHJ;

Tosef. Snh. IH, 6 13al STnaiSffl Tiaa ed. Zuck. (read with

Var. : TaSttJ). Keth. 87a
'S'ij bs as regards the past, v.1W

;

a. v. fr.
—

'sffib in former days. Gen. B. s. 47, opp. Vtttas;

Hif. "Pasn 1) to lead past, stroke gently. Tosef. Sabb.

VII (VIII), 23 [read:] naU» pn ^aS bs pTaSa you
are permitted to stroke a sore eye on the Sabbath; Y.

ib. xiv, 14C bot. pn bs p^asa. lb. d^ba i-^bs iT^asn

they passed garments over it.— 2) to cause to pass; to

remove, displace. Keth. I7a '31 nbs ^SSba nan ns p^asa
a funeral procession is made to make way for a bridal

procession, and both of them for the king, v. supra. Gitt.

57b IhK bxa im» pTaSa UN -pxia that we shall never

displace him for another god; '31 isnix "PaSa'PSa} that



w
he will never displace us for another nation. Ex.E.s.30
'31 pips 1i3Sa Kin 1W0 as if he removed (defaced)

the king's portrait; a.fr.—3) to go beyond. lb. liSSa i3iK

'31, v. supra. Ib. '31 )*1ti to 'piaSa MUSh men go be-

yond the line of justice (are treacherous, cruel), and they

are punished; a. e.— i) to skip over; to forego, post-

pone.— rnvra b» 'In, v. STTO.—Yoma 33a ; 58 b
, a.fr. -p*

nisan to Tn^asa you must not forego the occasion for

performing a religious act. Erub. 64b to "pliaSa put

"ptolNfl you must not pass by eatables (and let them lie

in the street); B. Mets. 23a ; a. fr.—5) to forego, overlook,

pardon. B. Hash. 17a (ref. to Mic. VII, 18) yilBMI nasa
mart son -pi tubki (Ms.m. 'si ficai to; v. Eabb.D.S.

a. 1. note) he pardons one sin after the other (before they

are put on the scale), and such is the divine dealing. lb.

VStBS to to -h yi-PaSa all his transgressions are pardoned;

a. fr.-—6) to cause to forego or disregard. Erub.41b nobis

'31 to..."|i1iasa Q1131 three things make a man disregard

his' own sense (of right) and the sense of his Maker; a. e.

Pi. I2i3 1) to be completed, full. Tern. 22a
, a. e., v.

supra.— 2) to transgress repeatedly. Y.Keth.VII,31c top,

v. supra.— 3) to go beyond. Ex. E. I.e. 'ptt fit* (TOTS, v.

supra. [Tosef.B. Kam.VI, 22 IS npibin H1S191B, read with

Y. ib. VII, 5C
. ns . . . niasas.]—4) (v. laiS) to carry, be ivith

young. Kidd.31 b '31 las 1F113S 13 while his mother was

_
pregnant with him, his father died. Tosef. B. Kam. X, 1

itox STjStp (B. Kam. IX, 1 niasnil) and the cow became
pregnant while she was in his possession. Hull. 58a

; a. fr.

—

Part.pass.i.r^'Sv^plrmisXSvpregnant. Yeb.XVI,l. Ib.

36 b
, a. e. Wan 'Sa a woman who is with child of another

man (divorced or widowed during pregnancy). Gen. B.

s. 85 '»a ij» dibxiVSa iJSbiabal am pregnaut with kings,

with redeemers (kings and redeemers are destined to be

of my offspring). Yeb. Ill, 10; a. fr—4) (v. 113iS)'to ex-

tend the city limits, for the purpose of defining Sabbath

distances, in cases of buildings projecting beyond the city

lines (outskirts). Erub. V, 1 '31 'plSSa 1ST5 (v. 13!*),

defined ib. 53a ; Y. ib. V, beg. 22 b
; Y. Ber. VII, 12c top

niaiS n\UK3 like a pregnant woman; Tosef. ib. VI (V),l;

a.e.— 6) to complement, add to, esp.to intercalate a month,

(second Adar); proclaim a leap year; to complement a

month (v. s6a) by assigning to it an additional day (thirty

days). Tosef. Snh. II, 1 13Sb
:

n3i12 dilalK tnm if two

judges say, it is necessary to intercalate a month. Ib. 2

'31 'pasa B*5Bi& nfflbtt) to on three indications the inter-

calation is decided ; '31 "jilSSa di3U) to when two of them

exist, the intercalation is decreed. Ib. 11m CWiaiS dstt

fliaiSa but if they proclaimed it a leap-year, it remains

a leap-year ; a. fr.—Part. pass. 1313a ; f. niaiSa. E. Hash.

19b 'Sa blbN an Elul of thirty day's. Snh. li b 'Sa MIPS

the year is not a leap-year (the declared intercalation

is invalid); a. fr.

Eithpa. lasrin, Nithpa. 133)13 1) to swell (with anger),

to become wroth. Sifre Num. 135 (expl. lasnil, Deut.

HI, 26) '31 f&nn lilto IS '5 ialSMB S1K3 as a man says,

that man (became full) got wroth with me, meaning, he

was filled with wrath against me; Yalk. Deut. 818; Sifre

Deut. 29 nisis ijBa nieb ntoai wwo nms (swelled,) like

a woman that cannot bend down on account of the child

she is pregnant with ; v. niSS — 2) to become pregnant. Gen.

B..S.45 niaSPD..nxiSa she conceived on her first inter-

course; 'aVniaSna nax pat no woman conceives on &c;

Yeb. 34a . Ib. b '31 13SrT\ XbtU i*ia that she may not be-

come with child, and her beauty &c, v. tt5n3. B. Kam.
IX, 1 itox niaSPSI, v. supra; a. fr.—3) to be extended, to

be consolidated into one township. Y. Erub. V, 22b hot.

'31 niasna -,13a rra . . . 13!* Voi I can cause Beth Ma'on

and Tiberias to be considered one township (as regards

Sabbath distances).— 4) to be added to, to be proclaimed

a full month (of thirty days) , a leap-year (of thirteen

months). Y.R Hash. Ill, beg. 58 c Paia '5 sb )tm Nisan

was never made a full month (by decree of the court)

;

Y. Shebi. X, beg. 39 b ; a. e.— Snh, 12a 13Sr)PUD . . . nilJSI

that year ought to have been a leap-year. B. Mets.

13112b 'SH3 n>l»n ni2Sh3 if the year was made a leap-

year, the tenant (that rented by the year) reaps the bene-

fit of the intercalation. R. Hash. 19b ; a. fr.

Nif. 1333 (with nias) to be committed. Tosef.B. Kam.
X, 3 ni^as'-na ni3S3l' nana if one stole a beast, and

some sinful act was committed on it (by which it be-

came forbidden for any benefit); (B. Kam. IX, 2, a. fr.

niias...nissi).

""Q?> "Q? ch. same, to pass, cross, step over, for-

give &c'. (v. preced.). Impf. 13iS">; infin. 1SW2. Targ.

Gen.XXXII,17. Ib. XII, 6. Targ. 6. Deut. XVII, 2 IS^a
ed.Berl. (oth. ed. 133a, 133a; Y. 1?iSa). Targ. Ps. OXXIV,

4; a. v. fr.— Sabb. 40a pails '31 1«a Wl he who dis-

regards Babbinical enactments. Y. ib. VII, 9a top ; Y. Yeb.

VIII, 9 C '31 "(113 ni3S, v. 113 I. Y.Ab.Zar. Ill, 43b bot.

iialp 113313 ma how about passing it by?; ... 1133

MiJiS la&l'pass it and ignore it, v. iat?; Y.Ber.II,4b Trta

liasia (not im»); Y. Shek. II, 47a top; a. fr. »

Af. 133!*, iaS« as preced. Hif. Targ. 0. Lev. XVIII, 21

KiaSxb ed. Berl. (oth. ed. '3SK?, '3S&6). Targ. Gen.XLVII,

2lV Targ. Ex. XXXVI, 6.—Targ! II Sam. XII, 13.—Targ.

Mic. VII, 18; a. v. fr.—Esp. (b. h. 133) to pass through;

to bar. Targ. I Kings VI, 21. Targ. 0. Ex. XXXVI, 33.

—Part. pass, lasa passed through, barring. Ib. XXVI,

28.—Hag. 5a n^toaa 1139a = h. wiia to iissa, v. preced.

Pa. las 1) to be with child, to conceive. Targ. Ps. LI, 7

Silas (ed. Lag. tWOS, Bxt. hISS, corr. ace). Targ. Y.

N"um.XI,12(ed.Vien.n">133, corr. ace); a. fr.—Part. pass,

f. xi3Sa, nissa, Nni3sa
;
pi. xniasa. Targ. Y. Gen. XVI,

11.

T

ib.'xXXVilI, 24; a. e.—B.Kam.47a 'Sa M1B a preg-

nant cow. Hull. 59b 'Sa to siVifiS all pregnant women
miscarried; a. e.—2) as preced. Hif., to cause to pass; to

remove, displace; to cover up. Ab. Zar. 65b inb 133a

SiaSa he passed them over the ford. Yoma 33b 11133

'31 KS11, v. XTU. Erub. 65a, v. p15. Hull. 18a nvrail)

ni13S1 he excommunicated him and removed him (from

his office). Ib. '31 nib IJilSSa we remove him and declare

his meat t'refah. Ber. 27b n^iaSSI Kn come, let us displace

him. Ib. 39a Sarflt iliasb to carry off foul matter. Y.

Ber. II, 4C bot. '31 13SB nin covered it with a sheet, v.

srtB; a. fr.—Yeb. 63b 11133, v.infra.—3)to declare a full

month, a leap year. Targ. IChr.'XII, 32. Targ. Cant,

131*



VII,5; a.e.—Snh.ll b SypSS'l *lh3 after they had declared

it a leap year. E. Hash. 20a blbtfb nnas they have de-

claredEM a full month ; a. e.-Part. pass. 139a ; f. XWiasa.

Snh. 12 b 'Sa Will) a leap year; a. e.

Mpa. "fiSTO, las1
'!* 1) io become pregnant. Targ. T.

Gen. XIX, 36, sq.; a. e.—Yeb.45a ">ni3a KiaSiS was with

child by a Samaritan.— 2) to get over it, to be appeased.

Teb. 63 b Xb^na STQSiS -nasi . . . SppTO she is irascible,

but is easily appeased with a word.— 3) to be waded

through, be crossed. Targ. Ez. XLVII, 5.

"Q? I (b.h.) pr. n. m. Eber, a descendant of Shem,

believed to have maintained schools (oracles) in connec-

tion with Shem. Gen. E. s. 63 (ref. to Gen. XXV, 22)

'SI btt) 5>BJ Ittmab to the school of Shem and Eber; lb.

s. 37 '31 "S fifl bllS KMS E. was a great prophet, for he

gave names alluding to coming events. lb. s. 42 (expl.

naSii, Gen. XIV, 13) 'S blD TO iJaa SWltt) because he is

a descendant of Eber ; a. fr.

"D? II m - (b-h.; 133) 6onfer, Scmfc, sirfe. Gen. E.

s. 42 (expl. i"QSn, v. preced.) '=1 IfiS 'Sa lbl3 bblSh ta

the whole world was on one side (idolaters) , and he

(Abraham) on the other side ; '31 lilitt 'Sa KliHO because

he came from the banks of the river (Euphrates), and

spoke the Hebrew language (v. Via?).— trt 'Sa beyond

the sea. Erub. 55a (ref. to Deut. XXX, 12) . .trt> 'Sa bs
iT>1FlS 113S!j if the Law be beyond the sea, thou must

go over to learn it.

13?, "OS, K^, '9, v. T^ II, a. next w.

SOS? m. (139 Pa.) bar, bolt. Targ. 0. Ex. XXVI, 28

(ed.Berl.K135). Targ. Jud.XVI,3 (ed. Wil. N13S).—Erub.

102a
, a. fr/sfflll S131S the door bolt.—PL "pISS, 1133

Targ. O. Ex. XXVI, 26, sq.; a. e.

^1!$^?, v. ^133 end.

iT13S>, v. ni-ns.

rna?, v.maw.

!TpS| f. (133) l) = STiasn q. v.—2) passing by; -a '$

passing from one act to another, ceasing. Y. B. Kam.
II, 3a top "jfViaS f!Stt)3 while they were passing by. Nidd.

1, 7 '31 Vos6a ^nias n3lB3when they cease to eatT'rumah.

iTQSj f. (b. h. ; 139 1) [swelling, running over,] anger,

indignation. Ex.E.s.
T

15 SOU fifflp 1319 ^HfXe '9ht8 severe

is the anger with which I am filled. Tanh. Vaethh. 6

1^3 'Sa fl"apn &6an5 the Lord was filled with anger at

him (with ref. to Deut. Ill, 26). Yalk. Deut. 820 (expl.

lasrvi, Deut. l.c.) 'S "&s> staro. Gen.E.s.13 ns&lK ttirm

'Srt hK it calls in the wrath (i. e. it is a sign of forgive-

ness, with ref. to Ps. LXXXV, 4); a. fr.

^3? m., nnn?,.n^n? f. (b. h.) irejr^; <s owl!)

Hebrew language; '3 (ana) Hebrew character, type. Kidd.

I, 2 'S las a Hebrew slave; 'Stt has a Hebrew hand-

maid. Gen. E. s. 42 'S yilirta mi»al, v. "OS II. Gitt. IX, 6

'31 ''laS IMS IS if one witness signed in Hebrew type,

and the other in Greek, and again one in Hebrew &c.

lb. 8 '31 rmaS lanatO US if a letter of divorce was

written in Hebrew, and its witnesses signed in Greek. Y.

Meg.I,71 b bot. ; Esth.E.to 1, 22, a.e. TQilb 'S theHebrew
language is adapted for oratory; a. fr.—Meg. 18a HSIp
rvnaS... if he read the Megillah in a trans-Euphratean

(Aramaic) translation.—PL 31139, b^ia?; f. W13S. lb.

'Sb tV139 an Aramaic translation read before Aramaean

Jews. Ex. E. s. 3 di lias© cub bs 's bnis slip ttaV why
does he call them 'I&mtre (Ex.III,18)? Because they passed

the sea (on going to Egypt). lb. s. 1. Pesik. E. s. 23; a. fr.

TO?.W, STfiS$"}n?, 'V ch. same. Targ. Gen.

XIV, 13 (Y. ed. Vien. KiaV, corr. ace). lb. XXXIX, 14

;

17 (not Was); a. fr.—PL Wa», ">S. lb. XL, 15; a. fr.—

[Targ. Num. XXVII, 12; Targ.' Deut. XXXII, 49 'SI S112

ed. Berl. (ed. Vien. Was, hSiaS; h. text tHiaSfi in.]—

Pesik. Vayhi, p. 65a ; pVsi'k. E* s. 17; a. fr.

")"^"Q$? m. (139 , v. ill-OS) renegade. Nidd. 13b Nlpi

'S may be called a renegade (to idolatry).

fcO"^~QS> ch. same. Sabb. 40a bot. 'S !"rt i1pa*> 1112

it is permitted to call him an apostate.

Vtorpfc, v. sniais.

«$, V. SMS.

^SO??,
"

I^^S m - P1 - 'Agbeans, 'Agebeans, a tribe

in Itursea," cmp.'aVlS.' Targ. Ez. XLVII, 1 6 'S fO'na (ed.

Lag. 'i5S) the pond of the 'Agebeans (h.text VDinn Ian).

J"QJ$ f., pi. riiass (aas to be round) rump, buttocks

(emp/aps). Snh. 38
Tb
''3i s-ipsa..iirjia5s (not vrivaas)

the earth for Adam's rump was taken from Akra &c.

;

Yalk. Ps. 888. MIdd. 30 b VTTfiaS 'a Vs VOpS '31 and its

(the foetus') two heels lie against the two sides of its

rump ; Lev. E. s. 1 4 ; Yalk. ib. 547. Ber. 24a itllS dlffla . .'S

the contact of posteriors (of two persons lying in one

bed) does not come under the class of indecency (as

regards prayer). Sabb. 152a (expl. 35nn, Koh.XII, 5) l^S

'S that means the rump; (comment, the genitals; Lev. E.

s. 18 mi© bttJ rt; Koh. E. to XII, 5 vVlOip)/

X®
t
(or ^0) (cmp-blS) [to round, roll, press; denom.

hMS, fr. which] 1) to draw (cmp. MM). Taan. Ill, 8(19a
);

23a rtilS SS he drew a circle.— [2) to make a cake. Ez.

IT, 12.]

m, v.m

bWpr.n., l. 'Agul. Y. Yeb. VI, 7
c 'bot. 13 iimrt "l

's, v. has.

blj$ m., tv^$ f. (b.h.-iis.-rtbW; bin) round.- Nidd.

VIII, 4 (58b) 'S a round blood-stain, opp. "]112a lengthy.

Y. Pes. VIII, 36a bot. 'S-i5-a- round heap of debris, opp.



111!*. Snb..IV,3;Ex.B.s.5'S'pia, v.yiia. Y.Erub.II,20a
;

a. fr.
;••.''-

.

'

:

J\*V m. (preced.; v. biaiS) round cake, loaf. Targ.

Y. Ex. XXIX, 23 (h. text 133).—PI. y^ttS. lb. XL, 4.

b 1
)^, SblilS, v. sub. TO.

nbiW^, nbilb^USjf- (pveced. wds.) r<mnd,roUing.

Hulh'W;' Ab! Zar!40a
, v.' t>3; Tosef. Hull. Ill (IV), 23

(not rrt> . . .).

TJp m. (preced. wds.) circle. Tosef. Neg. VI, 3, v.bim

b"1^, &Ol£>> m. (preced. wds.) round shield. Targ.

Ps. XXXV, 2
T
(h. text MSx). Targ. II Chr. IX, 15; a. e.—

Pi."pWS;K^W. Ib. Targ. Ez. XXIII, 24. Targ. II Chr.

XXIII, 9; a. e—Targ. Ps. XLVI, 10, v. Knbas I.

J&
T

to be round; to roll; to circle. Sabb. 85b baisi

fflUan na and inscribes in it a circle of five in diameter.

Nif. bass to Je rounded. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41b bb&5 fctlH

'S51 the cut in the skin of an animal (whose heart has been

taken Out while alive) rebounds and becomes rounded.

Pi. bas 1) to draw a circle. Part, basa, v. ">5in. Taan.

Ill, 8; a. e.— 2) to roll, press, make even. Maasr. I, 8

basiffla rniaart when the figs are stored in a bin, they

are subject to tithes when he has pressed them. lb. ilTl

'31 baSal...ll)1 if after treading figs in a vessel or pressing

in a bin &c. Mace. 11,1 nbiasa3 basa nipl if he was lev-

elling the roof with a roller, v. SlbiJSa; Y. ib. II, beg. 31 c

(also biasa, Hif.).—S)to roll on an oiled surface, to smooth

a person's skin. Tosef. Ter. X, 10 TDJ bs ibasai and

oints it (the child) by rolling it on his own body; Y.

Maas. Sh. II, 53c top TSia a"S -tool.— 4) to round off,

form a round body, v. infra.

Hif. biasn 1) to round off, form a round body. Ohol.

VII, 4 npiSD fflXI ibiasiffl IS; Tosef. ib.VIII, 8 '31 ibSSEJ

(v. B» S. to Ohol. 1. a), v. Sp/a I.—2) to roll, v. supra.

Hithpa. basnn 1) to form globules. Nidd. 56a pin na
'31 NSV1 bashaii) as the secretion in the mouth is formed

in globules on being discharged &c; ib. 19 b
,— 2) to roll

one's self on an oiled surface, to smooth one's skin.

Tosef. Ter. 1. c. frts basnnb ffliitB bffl nb3D bs on a marble

plate to anoint himself upon it. Ib. 11; Tosef. Sabb. Ill

(IV), 17; a. e.

bj§ I ch. same, to he round. Y. Erub. II, 20a
",fin

"jibasi in the case of those stones which are round (form-

ing a fence).

Pa. bias 1) to round off. Men. 94b basia inb biasi he

rounded them off.— 2) to tome around. Y. Kil. IX, end,

32d [read:] '31 nbasi laST KipOB 3M (v. Jl^ptiB) he took

a woolen band and wound it around both of them.

bjjS? m. (b. h.) calf. Sabb. V, 4. Tosef. Bekh.VI, 13;

Kidd'!'8a (Ar. bias). Pes. 112V v. pji; a. fr.~Esp. 'Sn the

golden calf which the Israelites made in the desert. To-

sef. Sabb. 1, 17 'Sil 13 iTOStt) . .mix that day was as ominous

to Israel as the day whereon they made the golden calf;

Sabb. 17a
. Sot. 14a 'Sn HlDSB bs 1S131!) he made atonement

for the sin of the golden calf; a. v. fr.^-[Tosef. Keg. VI, 3

'Sfl nia Var., v. blsi?.]—PI. dibl?. Snh. 63b ;
aifr—[Ab.

d'B, N. ch. VI, end 'sn l^iaa, read: Qibiasn, v. blli?.]—

J'em. nbas fcei/er. Sot.VII, 2 hBilS 'S nfflhS the verses to be

read at the ceremony of breaking the heifer's heck (Deut.

XXI,7sq.). Ib.IX,7(47b) '31 'SH flfilSi bS if the murderer

was found after the heifer's neck was broken. Gen.E. s. 44

nai13> 'S...lb nain the Lord showed Abraham the cerem-

ony of &c. Sot. 45a '$ niila the measuring which is

done for the ceremony of &c. (to ascertain the nearest

town). Par. 1, 1 '31 iinStt) P3 '»' Aej'/er (mentioned in the

Law) means one not yet one year old, and cow means

one two years old ; a. fr.

b^H,b^ch.same,v.bai?? .

bj$ HI, Nbj$ m. (bas) [««%,] swiftness; 'S3, 'Sb

very~soon,swiftly> suddenly.' Targ. Job XX, 5. Targ.Prov.

XXIX, 1 . Targ. II Esth. VI, 10 'S3 'S3 make haste.—Ber.

18b niflK »p 'sbl because thou sbalt soon come (to us,

the dead). Snh.52a 'Sb t]VUBibl i3ift "O in order that he

may be burnt to death so much sooner; Pes.75a i3in 13

'S3 maim (Ms. 0. basb) that she may die the sooner;

Yalk. Lev. 630; a. e.

8b$ I f. heifer, v. Knbas.

StfbW II f. wagon, v. iffibas I.

(lbj2? pr. n., 'S Ji3ina tte Po»d of 'Igla. Targ. Jer.

XXXI,"38 (ed. Lag. HibaiS; h. text fisa).

J"lbj($> f. Aei/er, v. bas.

!lbj$ f. (b. h.; bas) [roller,] wagon. Bets. II, 10 'S

"dp blB children's wagon. Sabb. V, 4 '31 Minffii'Sa with

the little wagon under the tail (to protect the latter from

friction, v. Ban II) ; a. e.—PI. nibas. Kel. XXIV, 2 fflbtt)

'31 )ft 'S there are three classes of wagons (with regard,

to levitical cleanness), one shaped like a cathedra; like

a couch..., and one for stones (loads). Gen. E,. s. 95;

a. e .— Esp. nbas the constellation called Charles' Wain

(Ursa Major)/ 'Pes. 94b .

Stitol, ito,(anbj5J)ch.same. Targ.O.Num.

VII,3
T
'las ed. Berk (oth.ed'.a.Y. xnbas, '»; Ms. II sbas).,

Targ. Is. XXVIII, 27 (ed. Lag. nbssjj'tb! 28; a. e— Esp.

Charles' Wain. Ber. 58b hot. 'ST Kfflin the head-stat of

the Wain ;
[Eashi : the head of the Ox (Taurus)].—P^as,

'S, snbas. Targ. O. Gen. XLV, 21. Ib.27 (ed.Vien. 'bas).

Targ.
T

Ps.XLVI,10Ms. (ed. "pV^S NiDiin round shields).

^•?4? H f
- = h

- ^ is
>
basin

-
T

-
Salbb

-
ni

'

6a bot
'

'S la . . . . "jflia to put the bottle of oil into a basin (of

hot water), v. &6a3.

anbr, '&, "M>, «b» (mb& in) f.=h.

nbas. Targ. Y. Gen. XV, 9. Targ. Deut. XXI, 4 (O. ed.

Beri. Nnbas). Targ.O. ib.3 nbaS'(ed.Berl.n?aS; Y.hbaiS).

Targ. Hos. X, 11 ; a. e.—V. baiS. " ' "
,

DJ3? (b. h.; cmp. dax) 1) to be bent, weighed down.



Q?y

Part.pass. WIS; f.haWS.; (omp. S|M, h&3) expressed down,

tied. Num.E.s. 10'S Vflib his (the drunken man's) tongue

is tied.—Trnsf. (of a woman) iiaISS tied to an absent hus-

band, prevented from marrying (omp. "|SS). Y.Snh.VI,23c

TKa '$ row "
12N1..'ira IS how long yet shall my hus-

hand dwell with thee (Alexandria), and I (Jerusalem) sit

a living widow in my house; Y. Hag. H, 77d Y^S 'S . .

.

tied (lonely) for his sake.—b) bent down, grieving. Lev. E.

s. 1 V&* 'S rlffla *>tt) WfiS fimil Moses' soul within him
grieved. lb. s. 34 'il^S 'S "(1B&51B who are in grief. Ber.

55b 'S ItBSJI irbn nsllfl he who has had a dream and

is worried about it; a. e.

DJ5J ch. same. Targ. Job XXX, 25.—Part, pass. tMS

;

f. stags', na^s; #Z. ^aiis. Targ.Euth 1, 13 (h.text nsssn).

—tI Meg. Ill, 74a top ''=1 'S '(lilfflSai 15 -,a since they

will grieve (because they are deprived of the reading of

the Law), they will go and buy another scroll.

TlUSV f. (preced.) grief, v. iiajjt.

"J

32 (b. h. ; v. dW) to bend; to Me.—T. "pll'S.—Part. pass,

f. nj«S feZ to cm «6se«< husband, deserted wife. Y. Gitt.

IV, beg. 45c 'S row snn S&ffl that she may not remain a

deserted wife (prevented from marrying again) ; a. fr.

—

PI. rriSSS. Euth E. to I, 13 (ref. to nJSSrl, ib.) niVoi

'SI "rfoV "S mSUV ... can you afford to sit tied, so as

not to get married? Gitt. 33a , a. fr. 'S Wpn "0&a as

a measure in favor of deserted wives (that they may
be enabled to marry again). Lev. E. s. 20 d'VJB ["Dirt

&I-& niSTiaa 'S STOW Tin many women (to whom
they had made'love) remained unmarried, waiting for

them (to propose) ; Tanh. Ahare 6 ; a. e.—Trnsf. (of ani-

mals in the stable) left lonely. Tosef. B. Kam. VIII, 12

mi bitt&ttj.'sn nx faiipa . . . nana \n& ina how about

rearing (for consumption, v. B. Kam. 80a
) small cattle in

Palestine? . . . That which remains last (after the others

have been disposed of) should be kept (no more than) thirty

days; B. Kam. 80a dli tPVibW fiStl 'Sn nnilii tibtO laVai

(Tosef. I.e. n3T"inxn) provided he do not keep the last of

them over thirty days.

*Pi. "jas to press against; to smooth. Tosef. Ter. X, 4

niSlBa imsffl fiiSSa Var. ed. Zuck. (ed. Zuck. rassa, v.

53S; oth. ed. flVaSa, v. Ms) she may smooth her own
hair by rubbing it against her (the priest's daughter's)

1J5J ch.same, to press, tie; to seclude, imprison. Targ.

Is. XXIV, 22 'SI TTO5S11 and they shall press them into

the prison house (ed.Lag.TD1?tti1, ed. Ven. YD15iS.il, contr.

of 'WiSSil J/.(?); Ar. Y45JS11 Ithpa.; h. text TOS).—Part,

pass. YiSS; pi. 'pro. Ib.' XLII, 7. Ib. 22, v. next w. Ib.

XLIX, 9^

Pa. )SS to make lonely, desert (a wife). Gitt. 26b -jasal

fib OTYiai he might desert her.

Ithpa.)Z$m, }&"& to be secluded, tied up; (of a woman)
to be prevented from marrying, be an nsiSS. B.M'ets. I9a

xin awn $snn sri>i aiam Ms.M.(ed. psr!, corr. ace.) it

was done in order that she might not remain a widow

in life.

&03? m. (preced.) solitude, prison. Targ. Is.XXIV, 22

'S mai, v. preced. Ib.XLII, 22 yin55.S Ar. (Begia YihiSSS

pi.; ed. Lag. Yin51SiS; ed. Wil. Y1313?, v. preced.).

S$S$ to roll, v. SJSJ.

T^nSS? m. (1M= ^5X)==T1S!<, apt for storage, superior

(wheat)'. Tosef. Dem. IV, 23
' (ed. Zuck. ilSN, v. i"iiSK);

Y. Naz. V, 54a THSX.

EW3? (dial, for 12555; cmp. Pesh. Ex. XXI, 29; 36) to

attack, gore. Part. f. KttjiSS. Gen.E.s.80, beg.Ar., V.B33.

"? m. (b. h. ; IIS) turn, continuation; (prep.) up to,

until, during, while; in place of. B. Mets. 87a ; Snh. 107b

drtlOK IS up to Abraham's time, v. nipt. B. Kam. 55a

'SI iS^STO nratttJ IS during the time that &e., instead of

asking me &c. Gen.E.s.58 'Si Sipffli Kbll) IS before yet

the Lord causes the sun of one righteous man to set, he

causes that of another to rise. Kidd.29b fiill) 'S IS until

a person is twenty years old. Ib. 31a 'SI lYJiS 'Sin IS

how far does the duty of honoring parents go?; a.v.fr.

—

Ber.26 b (ref. to ib.IV, 1 'up to four hours') 'si }&SS 1S1 IS

does it mean 'up to', and that 'up to' included, i. e. in-

cluding the whole fourth hour of the day, or excluding

the fourth hour? Nidd.58b ybsFOp W>S3 1S1 1S3 SX&
shallwe say, their difference turns on the questionwhether

'until' is meant to include or to exclude the terminus?

Ib. Was IS kVi IS SSiHI bbsa 151 19'WJt sometimes

'until' means inclusive of, and sometimes exclusive of.

Ib. KSfTl 1ST 1S3 'iS^Siap they differ as to the meaning

of the word 'until' in this ease (in theMishnah); a.fr.—

1S3, ISJa (cmp. lias) in behalf of, for, about. Midr.Till.

to Ps. IV 13ilsa p151&n...iSl (our w. missing in ed.Bub.)

has that innkeeper opened his shop for the first time to-

day, for our benefit? Ib. to Ps. XII 'SI iisa hiW he in-

quired about him, where is he?; a. e.—1S1, v. &ViS.

19 ch. same. Targ. Gen. II, 5. Ib. XIV, 14; a.v.fr.—

B.Bath. 2

l

a biapn s6 STUD IS up to six years of age ad-

mit no child to school. Gen. E. s. 44a, a. e. ^1561 IS, v.

NSW I. Lam. E. to III, 20 'SI Miaffll IS, v. tpttJn II ; a. fr.

TPv.lfc.

IV, Targ. O. Lev. XI, 13 ed. Amst., v. IS.

1$ m. (b. h.; IIS) [present, confirming,] (cmp. in&)

witness, evidence. Hull. 10b, a. e. 'SI ya»i ins IS in

matters of ritual the statement of one witness is sufficient.

Bekh.36a
, a. e. IS iBa IS a witness testifying to what he

has heard from an eye-witness. E. Hash. 26, a. e. IS 'pN

pi nil)S3 a witness in the case cannot act as judge. Keth.

21b pi M1US3 IS a witness may act as judge; a.v.fr.

—

PI. diis. ib. 'S 111 mainn jiiisan m*rn if the judges

know (can identify) the signatures of the witnesses to a

document. Ib. H, 3 'SI "ftaWU 'SH if witnesses declare,

this is our signature, but we have been forced &c. Ib. 5

'SI 'S UP DX if there is evidence that she was a married

woman.— Kidd. 48a, a. fr. naVUn *r<S, InT'Da 'S, v. tTO;



,

*3?

a. v. fr.—Trnsf. evidence, proof. Sabb. 81a 19 fritt BJi bX
(euphem.) if there is an evidence (stain of excrements)

on it. B.Kam. ll a top (ref. to Ex. XXII, 12) hH9 19 X131

Ar. (ed. nillX, 111119, v. 11X) he shall offer in evidence

its hide.— Esp. a piece of cloth used by women for as-

certaining their condition of cleanness or uncleanness.

Nidd. VIII, 4 '31 11HS XlfflC 19 if an examining rag (after

use) has been put under the cushion &c. lb. 14b ; 12a

'31 191 Waffila btCB to speak allegorically (euphemistically),

the servant and the examiner stand by the side of the

threshold &c. (v. SJati). lb. ni91iX bttJ 119 IhT (Ar. yj*2)

this (special) rag is that of the chaste women ; a. fr.—

PI. as ab. lb. I, 7. lb. II, 1 ; a. fr.

8"$ i **1i?.

ST? I or 819 f. = XIX I. Bekh. 45b hlax '9 this

proves/ Pes. 53b xrin '3 let it be this (I admit).—V. 119 I.

&H2? II m. (115 II) plunderer.—PI. X*19. Targ. Jer.

XXX^16. ' ' '

nS"l^ m. (preced.)' Soofa/, spoil. Targ. 0. Num.XXXI,
11, sq. Targ. I Sam. XXX, 16; a. fr.

iOT?> Sill?, '9, '"5J m. (319, IIS ; cmp. S)1?) [r#
% ; cmp. *>lis] /oi, sAasre. Targ. 0. Gen. XLIX, 2 1

.'

Targ.

Deut.XXXII,9. Targ.Esth.IX, 24 K1119 ed. Lag. Targ.

Cant. VIII, 11 m31i? (Var. .11.1119).— P£ yiai?, X*319.

Targ. I Sam. XIV, 42. Targ. Y. Num. XVIII, 7; a. e. '

'

'

"TO (cmp. 113) to cut, strip. Part. pass. 1119; f.

WIS. B. Kam. lla, v. 11X— [Tosef. Makhsh. I, 3 1191»,

dirnsa, v. 119.]

ni^ I f. (b. h.; 1?i) [appointed meeting,] assembly,

congregation; court ; prayer meeting. Tosef. Snh. XII, 3

(ref. to Ex. XXI, 18) '=1 Di19> 'sb 9111*1 SplSX ha as the

fist (of the slayer) is ascertained before court and wit-

nesses, so must the stone (weapon) be &c; B.Kam.90 b
;

ib. 91\ Snh. I, 6 (ref. to Num. XXXV, 24, sq.) haSlIB '9

fibSB 'SI there must be a possibility of an incriminating

assembly (of ten persons), and of a saving assembly,

which makes twenty persons ; '31 Xlhll) '2b "pjpl and where

do we find an intimation that an 'edah consists of ten?;

Y.Ber.IV, ll c top; a. fr.—Y. Maas.Sh.II, end, 53d ; Koh.

R. to IX, 9; Yalk. ib. 989 hfflllp '2 the holy brotherhood.

STJ? II f. = Ml?, testimony. Tosef. Bekh. Ill, 8

inl9 "13115 ed.Zuck. (oth.ed.W119) pay for his testimony.

—PL rvilS. Bekh. IV, 6 (29a) l^iM rrfnsmasc. (Var.in

Mish. ed. h?iE)3 1*1119)
'

his testimonies' are void; (Kidd.

58b nWja imi9). - -

W, )W, ]1W, "«, v. sub 'TO.

. rTOf.(b.h.;i
'31 '9 .-1190 1^X3 a

, 1?) testimony, evidence. Ber. Ub

if offering evidence of falsehood

against himself. Succ. 29a Ipffl '2 ffiSB those who give

false witness. Sabb. 22b (ref. to Lev. XXIV, 3) Xih '9

'31 b^19 1X3^ it (the light in the Temple) is an evidence

to mankind that the Divine Presence dwells in Israel;

Men.86 b
. Ib.WVil? ixa how did it give evidence (of the

Divine Presence)?; Sabb. 1. c. WTO ixa (corr. ace, as Ms.

M.). Mace. 5a '9 bffl h&13 (not nin9) the testimony to

the fact itself, v. hlS. Ib.I, 7 '31 biJtB3 '9rt nanpna bX

if an evidence is legally established by two witnesses,

why does the Scripture mention three? Ib. 8 ..bijffl tva

'31 i-fcos 1*111? as in the case of two witnesses, if one of

them is found out to be a relative or a disqualified wit-

ness, their testimony is void, so in the case of three &c.

—Ex.E.s.41 '31 '9 ib 911HD la te...*tf« fia as. the bride.

...on entering her chamber (in procession) uncovers her

face, as if saying, whoever knows any evidence against

me, let him come..., so must the scholar &c; Yalk.ib.391

;

Cant.B.toIV.ll "to h1i9a 1*111? 111 and this (procession)

is my testimonial testifying for me; a. v. fr.— Trnsf. (v.

lino) tokens of virginity. Gen. B. s. 60 1*1-119 dlpaa Ar.

(ed. 1*1119) at the seat of virginity. Ib. s. 45 ; s. 51 IXiSlh

1*1119 Ar. (ed. ; Yalk. ib. 79 1*1119).—PI. Wig. Mace. I, 9

'9 TUB iVx i"in these are two testimonies (two independent

sets of witnesses); a.fr.

—

'Eduyoth, name of a treatise,

of the Order of N'zikin, of the Mishnah and Tosefta, con-

taining statements of traditional deliveries and rules.

Ber. 28a niJffiO bli3 la '9 on that day 'Eduyoth was taught.

"H$, TV® I (b. h.; cmp. 119) [to turn, pass; cmp.

11& and bin,] to pass by; to pass away, v. next w.

Hof.TVE-tnto be passed,be caught in passing,I>ev.'R.s.2S

(ref. to I Sam. XXIV, 11, a. XXVI, 14) h1i&3 max Spaa

'Win hTt>3 ... 'n as to the skirt (of Saul's cloak) thou

saidst, it was caught in a bush : have the spear and the

cruise also been caught in the bush ? ; Num.E . s. 1 9 ni?lh

(read the second time 1191h) ; Midr.Till. to Ps.VII ; Yalk.

Sam. 133, a. e.; (Y.Peah 1, 16a bot.; Y. Sot.I,17 b *119in,

119m, nisn, v. ni9). '

*.

"TPj isly ch. same, 1) (corresp. to h. 13?) to pass by,

between &c7 targ. 0. Gen. XV, 17 X19 ed. Berl. (ed. Vien.

XI? 11; ed.Amst.Xia9). Targ.Is.xYv, 14 11191 (ed. Lag.

111191). Targ. II Kings IV, 8 irfilWD ed. Lag. (oth. ed.

'1i?a; fr. 119); a.fr.—Part. 11?, 119; ^."119. Targ. Is.

XLIV, 22. Targ. Jer. IX, 11 ed.'Lag.' (oth. ed. 31*11,' corr.

ace). Targ. Ez. XXXIX, 14, sq.; a. fr.—Kidd. 33a nas
'31 mute 11?.. how many vicissitudes have passed over

these (old men); R.Hash. 16a , v. XpnBin.—2) (corresp. to

h. -a 11&) to pass away, cease. Targ. 0. G6n. XLtX, 10.

Targ. H Chr. XXXV, 15. Targ. 0. Deut. IV, 9 "|11i9i ed.

Berl. (oth. 111i?i); a . fr.—Yoma 53b '31 11S1 X^ (fr. Gen.

XLIX, 10).—3) to carry, become pregnant, v. infra. Gen.

B.s.23 (play on .119, Gen. IV, 19) rH5i» ftrsn because she

was with child of him.

• Pa. 11? 1) to remove. Bets. 32b X3tam iill?, v. b*ia.—

2) (cmp. 139 Pi.) to carry, be pregnant, conceive. Targ.

OvGen. IV.'l (Y. Af.). Targ. 0. Lev. XII, 2 (ed, Ber. i1?n

Af.\ ed.Vien.il9n; Y.iisn, corr.acc); a. fr.—Part.pa'ss.

f.Xii9a;^?.xnxii?a, WV'J'jSa [madeto carry,] pregnant.
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Targ.O.G«n.XVI,ll. Targ.Jer. IV,31. - Targ-.Am. 1, 13,

Targ.Lam. I, 16; a. fr.

Ithpa. tWWilK, 7ffa/". -JWSPttt, '^ISKS; (corresp. to h.

1&1,ii) to be removed. Targ!6.Lev.IV,31 (Y.KlSrw). lb.

35 (Y. X1SHK; ed.Amst. KlSn:*). Targ. Is. XVII, 1. Targ.

II Esth.i'i, beg.; a, e.

"HS, |"IT$ II (b. h.; cmp. IIS) to strip. -

Bif.-tVlSft same, to take off. Lam. R. introd. (R.Han.

1)'31 "|rta 'Si. .till on the day Nebuchadnezzar came in con-

flict with Israel, he deprived them of two garments, the

garment of priesthood and the garment of royalty.

"H5J, !^*J3?
ch. same, to strip, tear; to make spoil

Targ! Is. X,"6~ Targ. Ez. XXXVIII, 12, sq.; a. e,

'"HSJ I m. (preced.) spoil. Targ. Is. XXXIII, 23 (ed.

"Wil. *tjs). Targ. Josh. XI, 14 (ed. Wil. "VIS constr.) ; a. e.—
y. rwis, *tms.—[V. ^is n.]

"H? II m. (b. h. ; ills I) tfAai wMeft is carried or pwi

on, cloak, ornament. Meg. 12b bot., v. lira. Esth. R. to

V, 1 nmNBn 'S her cloak of state. lb. SJIS h3al& sup-

porting her cloak (trail); a. e.— P?. b^S. "Ab. Zar. 24b

-'S fisa m&OBa adorned with the choicest ornaments.

HPypr.i m. 'AM. Ab. Zar. 33a ; Men. 6

"H«? I (v. Nis I) here is, here are. Ber. 42a S0B3 '9

this>is (what we call) hunger. Gitt. 45a , v. WTOfi. Men.

34a 'ppiSB 'S Ms. M. (ed-WSB, read: WSB) here (these

extremities of the wall) are its posts.

"HI? II m. (11s I), sub Nliru, passing light, flash.

Targ. Zech. XIV, 6 '(some ed. IIS; h. text rvnp"1
, v. Rashi

a. 1.; Pesh. »"i"iS cold, P. Sm. 2977).—V. ilS I.]

. HTp_ "2 m., Wp^Vim^) f. (preced.) a passing

eruption, rash, scurf. Targ.O. Lev. XIII, 2, a.e. (h. text

nrlBO).
-

lb. 6, a. e. (h. text MlB&a).— [Targ. T. II Deut.

XIV, 12 ed. Amst. JOIS, v. &OIS.]

e ed., read: yiT&,1^1$> Targ. Y. II Gen. VI, 6

v. yi* I ch.

1"l^==-p^. Sabb. 88 b
; Gitt.36b v. Srltt^ail ; Yalk.

Cant. 983 'plS. Cant. R. to II, 5, v. W ; a. fr.

HD^"]^ f. (rfi9 1) [crossing,] Soard to cover a pit (1).

Sifra M'tsor'a, Zab., Par. 1, ch. II.

'S]"n5 m. (f)lS) 1) ample, liberal. Yalk. Ps. 876 *|3IB

'31 tpS^DbW ijtaM i>S 'S thy goodness is ample towards

all those entering the world, let thy goodness be ample

towards me, and teach me thy law.—2) better, preferable,

'. T"$»
5
T"'1^

m-' ^?H? f
-
ch

' (Preoed.) more, better,

preferable. Targ. Ps. XLV, 3.—Meg. 3 b '» nV*Sa itlpa

the reading of -the M'gillah takes precedence ; "S SilSa .Ha

the burial ofa dead person without relatives (v.illSa) takes

precedence. Yeb. 39a 'S bl!5 nsibn the discharge of the

Y'bamah (v. flS^H) by the elder brother is preferable

;

'S 'pap fiOa the marriage of the Y'bamah to the younger

brother is preferable; a. fr.—PI. ^IS. Meg. 3a 'S WX
FWa they (Haggai, Zechariah and Malachi) rank higher

than he (Daniel) ; a. fr.~With personal pron. to be better &c.

B. Mets. 101b "Wa n&n? && thou hast no more rights

than I have. Keth. 103 b '31 ilCaa SJ^lS &6 I am not

more than Moses our teacher; a. fr.

nT"!!^ f. (IIS) hoeing.—PI. Wrm?. Koh. R. to n, 23

'9 1MB "t> ills do for me the hoeing of two fields; Gen.

R. s. 27 ni»™ (fr. nils).

yiyr\y
t y Keth. VI, 30d top 'S yiSirplB!* ed. Krot.,

read ymi9, v. "H? I.

fc^S"1"!!^ pr. n. f. 'Adisha (Khadija), legendary wife of

Ishmael. ' Targ. Y. Gen. XXI, 21.

^n
1?' ^^1? IIf.(v.n«lS) 1) booty, spoil. Targ.

Y. Num."xXXl7ll,"sq- (ed. Amst. 'IS, corr. ace). Targ.

Prov. XVI, 19.—Lam. R. to II, 13 (ref, to "piSX, ib.), v.

KJia II.—2) choice dwelling, v. SttWS.

b-j?
t

,v.^,

"J"13J'-
(b.h.) [to turn, v. IIS,] £0 oe round, smooth, pliant.

Pi. yfjis 1) to make pliant; to bend. M. Kat. 16b (play

on 15119, II Sam. XXIII, 8) '31 VQ39 ^ISa ilifi . .,fii[-JB3

when sitting and studying the Law, he made himself

pliant like a worm, opp. laSS flfflpa stiffening. one's self.

—2) to smooth, lubricate, to improve (the complexion);

to refresh, invigorate. Cant. R. to 1,2 ..y^sa pffl na
OI QiJlSa as oil brightens the appearance of the head

and the body, so the words of the Law &c. Pes. 43a

"lean nx psal . . Tnaa makes the hair fall out and im-

proves the complexion. Y.Ber.VI,10b top D^ilSa . . IBS
'31 ina T-isV who created all sorts of delicacies to refresh

therewith the soul &c. Gen. R. s. 16 '31 i3bi« b3a TO
he nursed him (with fruits) of all the trees of the garden

of Eden; ib. '31 Wsb he had intended to nurse him &c.

Sabb.33b laSS -yd "(ISb mstania (Ms.M.',na *{1S\; Yalk.

Ms. llSnrtb, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) (the Romans have

erected baths) for their own enjoyment (not for the bene-

fit of the people); Ab. Zar. 2 b
; Yalk. Is. 316. Sifre Deut.

306 '31 Dipa&ai Qijisai traisa Wl....
,

jat ba as long as

my son does my will, humor him, nurse him and indulge

him and give him to eat and to drink; Yalk. Deut. 942

'31 yTOa liil. Sifre 1. c. '31 di31Sai...CTOiai na as the

rains come down on the plants and brighten them and

embellish them &c; Yalk. 1. c; a. fr.— Part. pass. 'jllSa

a) well-nursed, graceful. Y. Ned. IX, end, 4lc (ref. to
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n Sam, 1, 24) 'Sa &)lS...BiB»rT]iX ornamentation becomes
only a well-nursed (graceful) body.—b) indulged, used to

luxuries. Mekh. Mishp.. s. 8 p31Ba 'Sa -pila hill tax if

the wounded man was delicately reared, used to comfort

and luxuries; Talk. Ex. 339.

Hif. lilS!! to surround, bind, connect. Gen. B. s. 10

(ref. to Job XXXVIII, 31 '31 ni31S,a) •'SI r\31Sa MffiS the

Kimah binds (gives substance and shape to) the fruits;

Hithpa. VlSrTi, Nithpa. "jflSM fo 6e wade smooth, pliable;

to be rejuvenated; tobenursed, recover strength. B.Bath.

120a 'SI 1BHSSM1 1tl»n '3 the body was again made smooth,

the wrinkles of age were straightened out, and beauty

returned &c. ; Talk. Ex. 165. Sabb. 33b , v. supra. Ned.8 b

na I^Sina the righteous will be rejuvenated by it (by

basking in the sun). Pesik. Hahod., p. 102a '31 ija ftsni

let my son be nursed with food and drink for two or

three months; '31 ija 131SH1 let my children be nursed

&c; Cant. E. to II, 5; Koh.B. to III, 11 ; a. fr.

j™*? m. (b. h.; preced.) refreshment, pleasure; esp. '3

or 's'ls (abbrev. S"a) the garden of Eden; paradise- (of the

hereafter). Gen. B. s. 15 (ref. to Gen. II, 8) 'Sa illl. "\i

the garden was larger than Eden, v. )l. lb. s. 16 boa

S"5 iJ^iK, v. preced. Ber. 34b llfib 'ST llhb )i, the garden

and Eden are two distinct things. 'Pes. 54a Siiai fiSSta

'SI 3"S1 . . . seven things were created before the world

was made: the Law, repentance, paradise, Gehenna, &c.

Ber. 1. c. (ref. to Is. LXIV, 3) '31 -&6tt) 'S rfl that is Eden
which no living creature's eye has ever seen; Snh. 99a .

Pes. 94a ; a.fr.

18 ; a. fr.

Targ.Gen.II,8. Targ. Job XXXVIII,

1[1$ T. Kidd. IV, 65d bot., v. flOTa.

, .nj"l?-'f.'(b'.h.; 'jlS) [rejuvenation,'] (in homilet.) l)(v.

lis II) 'ornaments. Gen. B. s. 48 (ref. to Gen. XVIII, 12)

'aV&ijO diQUBSri 'S i*> jinM 'I should have 'ednah' (=
fiSO 1159), beautiful finery (to make me attractive) (ref.

to Ez. XVI, 11).—2) period, menses. lb., v. )WS.

^ J*J 0>- n P° &e ^aa;! faiwy ower,] to be abundant; to

be larger, more, better. Sifra K'dosh. beg. axn liastB blSi

'31 t)TO you might think thathonoring the father was more

important than &c. Talk. Ps. 876 CpSJ?, v. t]i13 h. Midd.

IV, 7 '31 fbs S11S dVlKn the hall extended beyond it (the

Hekhal) fifteen cubits to the north &c. T.E.Hash.II,58b

top [read:] nail's nafirTO....iai!a inun iiaisa.iax ibis

'31 if he had said V'ibbur (by intercalation), I might have

said, this refers to the eleven days by which the solar

year is larger than the lunar year. Erub. 83a MSB
'31 D&11S rVabffllli bffl Ms. M. (ed. mini) the Jerusalem

S'ah is larger than . ., . by &c. ; a. e.

Hif. SpiW; to do more (than enough) ; to be liberal.

Kidd. 63a, a.'e! '31 mi &i-»rr saffl she might do more work
for him than is due to him. Tosef. B. Mets. IV, 14 B"S8

.11 bs rtl >jiBiflSaffi> although one of the partners does more

business than the other (they are liberal towards one I

another). T. Dem. V, 24c lifflUliSa bs SpisafT he who
adds to his tithes (gives more than one-tenth; Tosef.

ib. vin, 13 nuawaa naian); a. e.

*]*$, v. &119 ch.

PI? (v - P1W) to be fastened, stick to. Part. pass, piis.

Gitt. 78a '31 niiina mb 'SI Mus. (v. Koh. Ar. Compl. s. v.

pilS; Ar. pilS, pus, cbrr. ace; ed.'3l ftb pISI, v. infra)

when it (the letter of divorce) sticks in his belt, and she

takes it out.

Pa. pilS, pis 1) to bring close to. Ib. 'si hiSin-Srb 'SI

(ed. pISI, corr. ace.) when he pressed his loins (the belt

in which the letter of divorce was sticking) close to

her, and she took the letter out.— 2) to seize, overtake.

Targ. T. Deut. XXVIII, 45 (ed. Vien. 'pISil, corr. ace),

v. P18.

*Af. pilSX to squeeze out, push away. Targ. Prov.XVI,
28 Var., v. pis.

p~>; I m. a perforated vessel, v. pis.

p js. II m. (pIS; cmp. pin, a. preced. wds.) something

squeezed together, compress. Sabb. 54b '31 'S rib fWEnu Ar.

(ed. pJS; Ms. 0. pIS, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 70) we dip

a compress in oil for her and put it &c.

—

PI. 'pplS. Ib.

",atua 'S 131» (not laffl b©; ed. liptS, v. Babb. V. s! a. 1.

note 90).— rjjipIS, Targ. Ezek. XXVII,. 19 some ed., v.

Np-lS.—Snh. ll b , v. pisij

"TO (b. h.; cmp. 11& a. IIS) 1) to strip.—Vart. pass.

111S ;~f. mils, v. 111*.—2) to pluck, clear (of weeds) ; to hoe

;

to pick (figs, cmp. ms)
;
[b. h. also : to sift an army, to dis-

charge the unfit &c, to muster out, v. I Chr. XII, 34 ; 39]. Neg.

II, 4; Sifra Thazr., Neg.,Par. 3, ch.IV 111SS in the position

of one hoeing; dilndn maa 111S3 the position of one

hoeing is required for the examination of the posteriors.

Tosef. Maasr. II, 14 fiisxna 111119 lifitB di^SlB laborers

engaged in picking figs; i.Mets. 89b (Ar. 1111S, v. nix).

Ib. '31 lUplDpVl liisb Bashi (ed. "ttfis, Pi.) to hoe and to

cover up the roots of olive trees. B. Kam. 119 b illis

nipli engaged in thinning vegetables (cmp. bbl); a.fr.

Pi. IIS same. Tosef. Maasr. II, 13 rtllBa 'JillSa en-

gaged in hoeing a field. Gen. B. s. 82 better is he who
rents one field '31 filisal nbaiai and manures and hoes

it &c. T. Maasr. Ill, endj 51a nail iSttJ S1.11 provided he

broke the ground of the larger portion of the court; a.fr.

—[Tosef. Makhsh. I, 3 IllSa, ed. Zuck. flUISa, v. 11S,]

Nif. 11S3, 11S3 1) to be hoed, to be prepared for tillage.

T.l.c.miSS XnniD Sifll provided the ground of the court

has been broken (before sowing). Ib. 50d bot. Sifitt) 12ri

HS1T31 ni1S3 B.S. to Maasr. 111,9 (ed. only H11S3) a court

which has been hoed up and planted with seeds; a. e.

—

2) to be cast out, rejected, banished. Sot. IX, 15 (49b) nasnl

miS3 Nl-in and Truth shall be banished (fr. Is.MX, 15);

Snh.97a
; Cant.B. to 11,13; v. 11?.— 3) to withdraw one's

self, fail. Lev. E. s. 31 ; Midr. Till, to Ps.XIX; Talk. ib.

673 (expl. Zeph. Ill, 5), v. pD3.

T!S>Ich.s 3, to hoe; (of chickens) to pick. Lev.



R. s. 25 '31 1113 bn go and pick in thy own dunghill;

Talk. Job 925.
'

-Pa.llS same. Lev.R.l.c. llhialp niisal (notnillSal)

and she (the mother) picks for them; Yalk. 1. c. (not

niisai).

"1*1? II=h. lis, to AeZp. Targ. Prov. XIII, 12 ilffiial

SiillSaS (ed.Lag.a.oth.illtJOl) who begins to help him-

self (v. Pesh. a. LXX).

Ithpe. Iisnx *o 6e helped. lb. XVIII, 19 lisnal (oth.

ed. ilShal; v. Pesh. a. LXX).

"I'll? m. (b.h.; IIS; cmp. fills s. v. Whlia) enclosure,

pen, 'fold; herd, flock. Ohol. VIII, 1 '31 fiafia 'S clean or

unclean beasts closely penned; Tosef. ib. IX, 1; [Ar.

s. v. IIS, ed. Koh. s. v. filYW, I, p. 39a
, explains our w.

:

hide, v. IIS 1, a. "TO]. Yoma 34b ; 70b ; Meg. 28a IfiX

ilisaffl irma *one' (Num. XXVIII, 4) means one singled

out' (the best) of its fold. Bekh. 24a '31 111S "jlrfj OSSSfi

if one enters his pen at night. Naz.V, 3 'S3 nSini XSfi

let it go and be fed in the fold (as a profane animal).

Yoma 61b, sq. fplli) 111S I31..rftffl» Ills iSI shall one

send off his whole flock (of goats) ? . . shall one burn &c?

;

a. fr.— PZ. tPIIS, ",111S. Ex. B. s. 1 '31 'S '3 'pSO they

came to their homes in flocks; '3 ills 6&X OHIS IIS rfs

read not (Ez. XVI, 7)
ladi 'adayim (choice attractions)

but 'edre 'adarim (flocks after flocks). Cant. B. to II, 13

(ref.toIs.LIX,5)iaiaa'S 'S nai251il..nsblfi'pinb whither

does banished Truth go (v. IIS)? She goes and sits down
in groups (of eremites) in the desert; Snh.97a

; Yalk. Is.

357; a.fr.— Tosef. Eduy. 111,2 '31 Wilis Vfi yiniS they

stabbed entire herds in the camp, (v., however, 111S).

—

T?? ^fflf? (b.:h.) pr. n. pi. il&>(faZ JEder (Fold Tower),' be-

• tweenBethlehem and Jerusalem. Shek.VII, 4; Kidd.55a
.

^"H?" '? ch.same./bM^erc; herd, flock. Targ. Gen.

XXXII,' 17; a. fr.—Targ. Ps. L, 9 ^113 (ed. Wil. ^113;

Ms. -JX11S; h. text 'Ksbsa).—Y. E. Hash. II, 58b top'l'l'n

Wiai rVllsa lixa (not fiiillSa) when in Adar the ox dies

in his pen (from cold) ; Y. Snh. 1, 1

8

C bot. fiilSa (corr. ace.

;

v. Bab. ib. 18b).

niinrs, v. m*».

2J^m.,v.nextw.

H^IS? f. (b. h. j>J. taHaiS) 1) lentil. Neg. VI, 6, v.

f1Na!ia.

T T
Kel. XVII, 8 '31 llaXffl 'S3 wherever lentil ft.

spoken of as a standard size, it means. . . the Egyptian

lentil. Gen.E. s. 63 (ref. to Gen. XXV, 34); B. Bath. 16b

1D1S Ms. M., v. bsbs h.; a.fr.—PL DH2J1S, yi&&, WitUIS.

Neg. VI, 1 .'S Sfflh' space of nine lentils. B.'Kam. 60b.

Maasr. V,8 WlilSafi 'S!l Egyptian lentils; Tosef. ib. Ill, 14

'SI bmsan 'S. -jn 1*>«; Y. ib. V, end, 52a, v. b£>i h. ; a.fr.

—2) (cmp. cpaxoi;) a flattish warming vessel. Tosef. Sabb.

III(IV),7; Gen.E.s.80 'Eashi'(ed.nanS).—3)(v.KfiBfi>0)

a trough -in the wine or oil press. Y. Ab. Zar. V, end,' 45 b
.

—PL as ab. Bab. ib. 75a ; Tosef. ib. VIII (IX), 3; Tosef.

Toh. XI, 16.-4) dish of the steel-yard, scales. Tosef. Kel.B.

Mets. Ill, 1 3 laoafi 1fiK 'Sa in the levitical law concerning

(wooden) scales, the material of the nails (with which

they are studded) decides; Sabb.60a liWfttt&B intf^n'Sa

Ms.M.a. O. (ed. KOlSa; Eashi ed. Sonc. fctlUISa, v.Rabb.

D. S. a. 1. note) the material of the chains decides. Tosef.

Erub. XI (VIII), 21 ; Y. ib. X, 26d top 'SI 'S3 yTsaa pst you

must not draw water, on the Sabbath, by means of an

'adasha (using it as a lever).

"2*$, 23? m. (aas, cmp. aan) l) (b.h.) [junction,] beam.

— PI. DifflS, 'paw. B. Kam. 67a (ref. to Ez. XLI, 26)

mffinian lbs* OiaiSfi 'ubbim means joists.—[Y.B.Bath. V,

beg. 15a liaiSMI, prob. to be read : jiSiSfil.]—2) (cmp. Arab.

'at/bah, tuna, and ain II) bag. Kel. XXVI, 6 nios as

the bag for a garment, cpntrad. to "plan.—PL tjiaw,

constr. IMS. Tosef. ib. B. Bath. IV, 9. Ib. 10 laSn 'S (not

lisn) woolen material for carpet bags. Hull. 49a W*a '3

Wiolsn the pockets (folds) of &c, v. &13 I.

i$3*l3? (not »aw) ch. (preced.; cmp. &a>lfi I) 1) bosom,

lap. Targ.Y.Deut.XIII,7'qawa(not-p1Sa). Targ. Prov.

V, 20 (ed. Lag. PHIS ; Var. T\).. Targ. Ps. XXXV, 13. Targ.

Job XXXI, 33 Ms. (ed. iBUS; h. text ian); a. fr.— 2) (v.

ain II) the full ramification of a tree. "lb. XV, 32 (ed.

Wil. 'aiS ; h. text fiS3).

tf-oi3?, vrpw, maw m . cm, c rreSP . t0 h.

fiiBSa, deed, work; occurrence, event, fact, case, precedent.

Targ. Gen. XLIV, 15. Targ. Ex.XXVIII, 32 laiS constr.;

a. v. fr.—Yoma 71 b pfiKI 'S 'piaSI who act like Aaron.

Kidd. 79b ail fiiWD '3 las decided a case in agreement

with Bab's opinion. Y. Ber.'I, 3a top, v. W13. Y. Naz.V,

54a top '31 'IS 'S pS3 the case went forth (was decided)

in agreement with the opinion of &c. Keth.60b rtlrt TO
'3 it was my case (that came up for decision). Y.Ab.Zar.

II,41 a bot. '3 )tVH . . loll '1 E. J. told the following story;

'31 Kin KHitf mn 'S it happened that a certain woman
loved to do charity &c; Y. Ter. VIII, 45c bot. Ib. (mid-

page) 'Sb for practice. Ib. 'S i"ia, v. 81a I. Y. M. Kat.

III,82d top 'S nib nin had a case (euphem. for, mourning

befell him). B.Mets.70a '31 'SI KB15 . . KaiK tell me now,

what was the real case (from which you derived your

report of Samuel's opinion)?; a. v. fr.—PL Tiais, JOiaiS,

iiaiS, '3W. Targ.Koh.IX,10. Targ. Num.XVI, 28. Targ.

Y. Lev. XXI, 4 (v. Sifra Emor, Par. 1) ; a. fr.— Y. M. Kat.

1. c. 'S Tin two cases of mourning. Y.Taan,IV,68d mn
'31 S^iaa 'S...U)in cited in his lectures twenty-four cases

to which he applied the text bill'a &c. (Lam. II, 2) ;
(Lam.

E. to 1. c. ym). Lam. E. to III, 58 'SI iiaiS y^iK na
what deeds are those that thou doest?; a. fr.

&tft"Qi3? f. 1) same, work. Y. Ter. XI, end, 48b nin

'31 iaV'S lias did work for &c; Y. Sabb. II, 4d top

nimiaiS ed.Krot. (read: mniiaiS or niniiaiS) his work,

v. XSliaiS.—2) service, animals and their attendants, live

stock.' Targ. O. Gen. XXXIII, 14 (Y. xniiaiS; hi text

nasOia).—[Targ. Y. Gen. XLIX, 22 8
T '

-

" " '

NRiai'S.]
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^y®, Tosef. Ter. VII, 13, v. ttJ3iS.

n2lS>, "QS? m. (b.h.; OSS) thickness, diameter. Y. Ber.

I, 2C bot. 'a'lVpl it» ^ais* the thickness (diameter) of

the heavens is equal to a journey of 500 years; bttJ WjaiS

pK the diameter of the earth; Gen.E.s. 4; Pes. 94a. Gen.

E. s. 42 .TD1S3 psa nip bsa the owner of the beam
must put his shoulder to the thickest part of it; Ber. 64*

'=1 n;aS3, v. )iO. Tanh. Sh'moth 3 nipn !slB n->as 'jrvu

'21 nixn 123 11 he places the thick side (trunk) of one

beam by the side of the top (the thinner part) of the

other beam; Ex. E.s.l. Ohol.XVI,l Sllan 'S3 measured

by the diameter of the handle of a plough ; Sabb. 17a

'31 11333 px TiasttS SHa the handle of which they speak

is less than a handbreadth in diameter, but is a hand-

breadth in circumference; a. e.

Wy®, tVy®, "^9 ch. same, thick mass; thick

part Targ. I"kings VII,' 46 iaiS constr. (ed. Wil. iaiS;

h. text nasa); Targ. II Chr. IV, 17 (h. text "iasj.—Y. Sot.

VII, 2 ld '31 SUBlp 135 "jl-n '3 you place the thick part of

one beam by the side of the thin part &c, v. preced.

Y. Shebi. I, end, 33c 'sb increasing the size (of the fruits;

v. however, E. S. to Shebi. I, 8); [Y. Orl. I, 61 a bot., v.

xrpaia].

&tFn"Qi9, v. NPiais, xrwais.

"111112? m. (132) passer-by, transient. 'S bla, v. las.

Snh. 70a nabobs 'S 11511 a Galilean travelling lecturer

preached; Hull. 27b
;
(Sabb. 88*-MkM>5 Xinn).—Mostly

3tUl 'S traveller.—Ph trial's, pl31S. Y. Shebi. Ill, beg.

34c '31 p31Dl 'sb iWl Kb they cared not for eventual trav-

ellers (who might misconstrue the act); a. fr.— Snh.

103b taiail iiaisi SiilXa Ifl^Sffl iJBa because his bread

was ready for travellers, i.e. he was hospitable. lb. 109a

'31 tP311 1131S lib nab why should we admit those trav-

elling merchantswho come only to take away ourmoney ?;

Tanh. B'shall. 12; a. fr.

"I5W3? m. (13S Pi.) embryo. Hull. IV, 1 'sn KiSin

II"1 fix if the embryo put forth its forefoot. lb. 58a, a. e.

Slil lax "pi 'S the embryo is a thigh (part) of its mother,

i. e. comes under the same law. Yeb. 37 a 131J S131S

,-pai ffliblBb her embryo (pregnancy) is felt when she has

arrived at the third portion of her days of pregnancy

(three months). SifreDeut.29, v. 13S Mithpa; a. ft.—Ab.

Zar. 40a pMSl Ml i31ip, v. infra.— PI. D1131S, p131S.

Snh. 57b 'Sil bs S)8 the law (Gen. IX, 6) applies also to

killing embryos; Gen.E. s. 34 'S i"S (read: 'S bs). Tem.

I, 3. Sot. 30b ; a. ft.— Hull. 6.4
a top; Ab. Zar. 1. 0. pfilS

Ml fish-roe. lb. (p31Sl) p13W>l tTSI i31ip the entra'ils

of fish and their roe.

fctTDI!? ch. l)same. Targ. Cant. VII, 3.—PI. ttJIMS,

'3lS, 'is! Targ.Ps. LXVIII, 27. Targ. Y. Gen. XXX,
T

2l'.—

2)V.!*131S.

'5^"^Qi3? f., V. W1131S.

FTfiftS1

, finSISJ f. (= maiSffl; las Pi) pregnant

woman. Erub. 53a, a. e., v.iasPJ. Ber.29 b
, v.liaiS. Gitt.

23 b
; Tern. 25a lb rtnsi 'S iirWi CX if she (the slave) was

with child (at the time of the emancipation of herself

and her eventual issue), she can accept the privilege for

it. Yoma82 b (inChald.dict.)'3l'S KWl, v. fill ch. Tosef.

YomaV(IV),4 nias ed.Zuck., v.rpl h.; a. ft.—P£nil|lS.

Y. Keth. XII, 35a Dot. ; Y. Kil. IX, 32 b bot. Nidd. 60b ; a', e.

NFfQiSV K'niS' f. (las ; cmp. tns^h) shoot,

sprout, 'branch. Targ. Num. XIII, 23 (24) ; Y. II K131S.

Targ. Ps. IiXXXJ 1 6 (h. text fiiS). Targ. Ez. XVII, 3. lb.

22 Ar.; a. e.—[Targ. Y. Gen. XXXIII, 14 some ed., read:

aniaisj— PI. pais, xniais. Targ. Ez. xvn, 6 (Bxt.

piaiS m.). Targ.' Y. I Gen. XLIX, 22 (ed. Amst. '131S,

^"QW f.= h. ilias, wrath. Gen. E. s. 67 nifiiaiS;

Yalk. ib. 1 1 6, v. Kfiltl/.
"

'EDlS' m.= Uiaitl (v. 1131311), quince. Tosef. Kil. II, 15

(ed. Ziick. WW).— PI. ptthlS.' Tosef. Ter. VII, 13 T»3lS
Var. (corr.acc, v.ttton). [Tosef. Ukts. I, 5 'Sil 11B111B ed.

Zuck., read with ed. p!»31&«1 ""SplS].

T\V (b. h.) pr. n. m. Og, king of Bashan. Gen. E. s. 42

(ref. to Gen. XIV, 13) t^bs Kin 'S am Og is the one that

escaped ; Tanh. Huck. 25. Ber. 54a '31 'S plllb . . -px the

stone which Og king of Bashan wanted to cast upon

Israel. Ib. b, a. fr.

m Y..SW.

#2fl$ m. (v. next w.) 1) cake.—PI. pMS. Targ. Y. II

NumTxi, 8 (some ed. pMS; Y. I pin, v. next w.).— 2)

cavity, v. next w.

TlW, (HW) f. (b.h.iiSS, nss; SSS) 1) circle. Taan.

II, 8;
T
23a, v. S5S; a. e.— 2) cake baked' on coals. Tanh.

Bo 9 Silld pub xbx 'S pKl 'uggah has the meaning of

hararah(v.trr\r().-Pl. niais. Ib.'S ni&xb ipis&n sb tbey

had no time to bake cakes. Yalk. Ex. 209. Gen. E. s. 48

'Sb IBbffl (not njisb) three S'ah of flour were used for

cakes. Ib. s. 42 (play on J1S) '» nisaa pDlSl 3ffi)li SiTH»

he (Abraham) was engaged in the ceremony of preparing

unleavened cakes; Yalk. ib. 72 ; Deut. E. s. 1, end tllSaa

hOSn 'S3 (read: '31 '» fllSaa); Yalk. Ps. 883 nb&n 'S3.

Yoma 75a ; a. fr.—3) cavity; fiia bffl 'S pool. Hull. II, 9

(41
a

; Mish. ed. MIS ; Ar. ed. Koh. -(JIS; oth. ed. 'plS; Ar.

s.v.biS: bllS). Tosef.M.Kat.1,2 b^a blU iilMS (ed.Zuck.

lrplS, corr. ace).

S^^JI
1
!!?, tV^V f. (i», v. riiM«) cavity dug around

a tree.—PL nfSIS, niiWiS. M.Kat. I, 1. Ib. 3a ; ib. 4b

expl^wa or pl'^ia; Y.ib.I,80'b top; Tosef. ib. 1, 2; Tosef.

Shebi. I, 7. Ib. Ill,' 7 nib nia 'S pffllSl and you may make

ruts from one tree to another (Var. Ita d'iBJb 'S pffllSl

lib); Sifra B'har, Par. 1 llian )b*j& )V<» pa ni»iSlS. Y.

Sabb. VII, 10a top; a. e.

t

]" lJi!S m. CjiS) anchor, ballast. B. Bath. V, 1 (Y. ed.

pain)"; Yalk. Ez.' 367. Tosef. Sabb. XIV (XV), 1, v. piin.

[pi. ps^is, v. Il^s.]
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Xtl^-lS? oh.= h.rt;MS, rut, bed.—Pl.m%W, constr.

niilS^nfjIS.- Targ. Ez^XVII, 7 ; 10 (ed. Ven.' tft», sing.

;

h. text fiimS).

jT® m, (baS; cmp.ilMS, hi}1S)^<wi, reservoir. Tosef.

Mikv. IV, 10 liX& b^SaiX 'S a reservoir containing forty

S'ali. Hull. II, 8, v. SIMS.—Omp. trtSK.

r\y (p. h.; cmp. i"TO) fo fwr», »-efa«r», occur; to con-

tinue, endure, exist (v. Ges. Thes. s. v.).—Denom. IS, lis,

ns &o.

Polel'iys to straighten, erect, help up. Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXLVI, 9 *l*TiSa .... to' 131 does the Lord uphold all

widows and orphans?— *Part. pass. I'liSa; j9?. bi*riiSa,

li-t-jisa. Tosef.Makhsh. 1, 3 'Sa 1HK pa (ed. Zuck. "iTOa,

Var:*l*isia; E.S. to Makhsh. 1, 4 TWO; Makhsh. I.e. &6a

tVPliB) one bag standing upright (closely packed); ib. 1311)

'9a "pplS (ed. Zuck. IllllSa, Var. iTllSa, E. S. ymisa).

ffi/. 1iSrt (denom. of IS) 1) to declare one's presence

at a certain occurrence, esp.io establish a law from a wit-

nessed precedent or traditional knowledge. Eduy. II, 1

'31 "n . . . WJn "l E. H. . . . related four things which he

knew by tradition. Ib. 3 '31 to 'M SIM t)X he also reported

as a precedent the case of a small village &c. ; a, fr.—2)

to testify before court. Ib.IV, 11 mix mrsa .

.

'PS-HB i»

he concerning whom there were two sets of witnesses

testifying; '31 di*riSa ito the ones testifying that &e.

Mace. I, 1 '31 timulh.'.IDixa 13!* -jiTiSa (Bab. ed. 3a n«...

IB
11
!*) we testify about this man that he divorced &c. Ib.

2, sq.; a. v. fr.— Hag. 5a i*HSf-6 Ittaal and is quick to

testify againstMm ; Talk.Mal.589 la.liSal.—3) io callupon
as witness. Lev.E.s.2 '31 ito i3*]isa I call.upon heaven

and earth as my witnesses &c; Arakh. 16b '31 iJK TWa;
a. fr.—4) to forewarn, exhort. Lev. B. 1. c. difctias risail)

'31 "

(

i*liS» fr\ ... seven prophets stood up for the nations

exhorting them; ,135 *i*liSH s6 they have not warned us;

"1113 )T$a 111FI ills the proselytes of every generation-

are an exhortation to their respective generation; a. e.

— Esp. to forewarn the owner of a noxious animal; to

declare an animal noxious (v. isia). B. Kam. II, 4 to
'31 13 ifTWflB, v. *7S1a. Ib. 24a 'Si'ia flisiil) IS unless he

be declared noxious (testimony be deposited stating the

facts on which the declaration is based) in the presence

of the owner and in court. Ib. '31 tjiitt) iniTWl if the

first case has been ascertained by two witnesses &c; a. fr.

—Part. pass. ISla q. v.

I l" m. (b.h.; pTeced.) existence, strength; (adv.) still,

yet, more. Pirke d'B. El. ch. XXXII "p*i3K i*risa ""SKID IS

while I am yet in my strength (of mind, able to dispose),

I will bless thee. Ib. I'liSa StlS-UD
.
*1S.—Y. Kil. IX, 32c top

'S 1*160 and none more (shall be buried here). " Y. Erub.

VI, 23 c *it*aiB liiai X*iii 'S this is still in agreementwith the

opinion of Beth Sh. Y.Peah 111,1

7

d bot. Xiia.Klfi 'S sVl

when he is no longer well; '31 HiTTiS 55^1 when he is no'

longer ill. Tosef. Mikv. V, 12 'SVIimifi IfTiiS (notli-ms)

while the; first bather is yet in the water; . .itol lhi*iis

[Diaa] while the first is still with one foot in the water;

Hag. 19a. Tosef. Kel. B, Mets. V, 5 '31 ito WllSll) '135a

(not ini*l5Saj) because it is still a utensil, the girls sitting

therein &c. Sabb. 151* -fna ipWI (Ms. M. "pilS'l) and

while thou art yet in thy own power (while thou canst

still dispose of thyself, s. supra). Ib. 43a 'lito I'liSa when
they are yet on it ; lito pIS "pis® when they are no longer

on it; a. fr.— Dtto. 'S xil and no more? But (also this),

and not only this, but even more. Ber. 4a. Ib. 7
b

; Meg.

6b ; a. fr.— lisaa while there is yet, during. Sabb. I, 5

bli 'a 1*1111)111) 113 in time to be soaked through during

day-time (before. sunset). Ih.6. Yoma 81b flSSnai Wina
bli 'a he must begin the fast in day-time; a. fr.—[Targ.

Y. Deut. XIII, 7 I'Tisa, read: Tfattia, v. saw.]

KTj-13?, KVr® m. (Tis, -flS) = vmm, tow-cotton,

wool. V. Sabb. VI, 8 b sq. !T31S<0 fUniW toi the cotton in

his ear fell out.

TTV® f. (*J1S, cmp. 13TO Ps. CXIX,61) [convolution,

coil,] bundle. Sot. 46a ; AbYzar. 23a yip!**- bll) 'S a bundle

of (empty) bags; [oth. opin. in Eashi Ab. Zar. 1. c: the

pin used for knitting sack-cloth.]

TTPi$, Y. Yeb. II, beg. 3 C
, read: STliS, v. STlS II.

^"OP m. (S)*iS) surplus. Y.Dem.V,24c 'SaiB 13115 IIDSS

that portion of the surplus (over the exact tithe) which
lawfully belongs to the second tithe. [Sifre Num. 126

'sn hi inns, read S)*ii's,- v. tons.]

1 ntoi tN&'TiS' ch. 1) same. Erub. I

whereas the surplus (of the one measure as against the

other) is sixty three egg-shells; [Ms. M. a. Eashi HS*iiS

f. h.].—2) greater importance, gravity.— PI. KiiBIIS.' B.

Bath. 88 b liliiaw ISO wherein does their greater gravity

consist?

-

-mrpp, y.r*™>.
.

•

'

'

. n^,v.ns. .-..''.

STOpr.n.m.
)
v.*Iwn.

' NTTO,v.«T1SI.

xbw, xbw, nbw, xrbw, T . SUb *» (with

one 1).
'

1^ v. IIS.

"jTO,pr.n.pl.,v.liiS.

' ^^^IIS?, Y. Yeb. I, 3b top, v. S13125.

pTO; pi. filpllS, 11RW, V. pIS.

- TiW, v. tmv.

t-lS, mf. rsfi, v. us. •-...''
-

.''

TO I, J2 m. (b. h.; its) fortitude, strength/majesty.

Ber. 6a bsilBib dfl 'S ftonn T'flllin are asign of strength

to Israel. Ex. E. s. 8 'S n"aprt- to) ilDiai the garment; of
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the Lord is strength (with ref. to Ps. XCIII, 1). Midr.

Till, to Ps. VIII, 3. 'si nun »V8 Vfjn 'strength' means

the Law, as we read (Ps.XXIX, 11) &c; Mekh.B'shall.,

Shir., s.3 '31 i.}S pi* 'my strength' (Ex. XV, 2) means &c.

Ber. 16b S]W3 fitonn clothe thyself in thy majesty; a. fr.

flS1 II m. name of a bird, prob. 6focfc ea^?e (b. h.

rfW). Kel.XVII, 14; Tosef. ib. B. Mets..VII, 5.—V. S^pS.

tff3? I, &W9 m. (cmp. preced.) name of a bird of

prey, prob. sea-eagle. Targ. T. Lev. XI, 13; Targ. T.-I

Deut. XIV, 12 (h. text BIS).—V. S^JW, a. IS.

&W II, H|^, '$2 (b. h.) pr. n. m. Uzza, 1) one of

the brothers that accompanied the Ark to Gibeah. Sot.

35a ; Num. B. s. 4. Ih. s. 21; a.'e.— 2) name of a fallen

angel. Toma 67 b
l=!M;tS1 '3 SlttWa the deed of V. and Azael

(who came down and had connection with the daughters

of man, v. Targ. Y. Gen. VI, 4). Pesik. E. s. 34 fctlS ilW

'31 i&ttSI when U. a. Azael. . . . sinned on coming down &c.

Deut. K. s. 11, end isttSl fits.— [Talk. Gen. 44 itnoB.

>KtSl; Targ. Y. Gen. VI, 4 ^">tlS1 itrtaiB.]

. fcOfiS' m. (v. lis II) name of a 6ird of prey, proh.

Wac& ea^rfe. Targ. 0. Lev. XI, 13 (ed. Vien. Kits); Deut.

XIV,12(ed.Amst.^lS; ed.Vien.'IS; h. textiles); v.Kttf.

3&Tfi3?, '}$? (b. h.) pr. n, m.
.
Ifeie/, 1) the father of

Jonathan the' translator. B. Bath. 133b
, a. fr., v. l^i"1—

2) name of two Amoraim. M. Kat. 5a 'S '11 rVH3. 11 'S '1

Tan E. U. grandson of B. V, the elder; Y. ibl I, 80b hot.

STWilh '11 firm 'S '1. Y.Bets. Ill, 62a top; a. e —V. Fr.

M'bo, p.ll9b.-3) name of a fallen angel, v.^WS, a.fcWIS II.

ftW,^PW,'$ (b.h.)pr.n.m. DmaA, king of

Judah, M. Kat. 7
b 'sY'SV iV SlTl nV MIT Jotham was

begotten hy U. after the latter was declared a leper;

Tosef. Neg. VIII, 6. Gen. E. s. 20; Yalk. ib. 85. Num.
E. s. 4 'S S1BX5 Hi £»$) on account of it (the offering of

frankincense) IT. became a leper. Ib. s. 7 UJpaiB 'S fit

'31 01WQ SJart that is U. who attempted to encroach

on the domain of priesthood ; a. e.

• (TlW,) lT\Vi$- I'm. (v.llpn a. Iltll; popularly

conceived as a transposed reduplic. of ISt) [small and
shrunk,] medlar, crab-apple; sorb-apple. [Tosef. Kil. 1,

3

1111S, v. .lift!.]— PI. S11111S, Tilths, ('11TO). Kil. I, 4

(Y ed. 6">11tS) sorb-apples' (Maim.)! Maasr. I, 3 (Ms. M."

Tlltll, Y. ed. i^lim). Dem, 1, 1 (Y. ed. 'IS) ; Ber. 40b , expl.

ittftlB; a. e.

(TW;) *Ti^P II m. (preced.) shrunk, hardened,

(reed).—PL Tilths, ('1111S). Erub. 34b "litis Ms. M. (or

THUS ; ed. TllflS).'
.
[Ib. TSihl TI'BM'S Bashi, v.]i*J1 II.]

""> (I 1 3? (b.h.) [to be curved, bent, crooked; to curve

&c.,] to pervert, do wrong. Yoma III, 8/31 I'PStBB Mni1S

I have done wrong, I have transgressed &c. Ib. VI, 2 IIS

'31 "tSffla thy people Israel has done wrong &c. ; a. fr.

Pi: h;*is l)'to subvert, lay waste' (cmp. t]6rtj." Hull.

«0b (play on taiJS, Deut.11,23) fSfipJfr.fiS ^SIS ArU; Bashi

(ed. ttVPStt)) they laid waste their home (deserted it) ; Yalk.

Deut. .809;. Yalk. Josh. ,22. UlSffi):—*2) to curve one's \self

(like a serpent,, v.^lS), wriggle. Ib.rniniTfrll^ ITStt)

Ar. they wriggled before many deities, (ed.^TNOjV, Silt* I):

"HS? I ch. same, to curve. *Targ.Ps.LIX, 5 TTS s&; is

ed. Lag. (oth, ed. T.1S . &£> bs) without making a curve

(deviation) (Ms. KJTS).

Af. ilSX to be wrong. Ib. CVI, 6 (ed. Lag. SiniS, v.MS).

Ithpe.'.^sm to be wronged. Targ. Prov. XVIII, 1.9 (v.,

however, lis II). ,:

"H3? II, Pa. ilS (cmp. filS) io cry; Toma 77a 'S; 'S

fl^a riafflSI S&iVl (missing in later eds.; v. Eahb. D. S.

a;l.) he cried and cried, and none minded him. Yeb. 71b

*>5?ia K^l S3T1 if the infant (on putting its head forth

the 'first time) did not cry. Sabb. 134a t6l '»pHS^ *Xt\

ilSa if an infant does not cry (breathe). Sot. 12a *n

in^lha ilSal . . iS^rt in order that it should hear them

and, cry- with them; a.e.— Hull.53a "WS« tip Irt^K when

he (the lion) roars.

.&OT?i ^*l^?» '"^. *• W$ I) = h- lis ctwe; woti^,

iniquity.; Tar
T
gTps.LIX,5Ms.(v.i5SI). Targ. Ex.XXVIII

38W (tl^JS) constr. (ed. Berl. Pi^'s jtrf.). Targ. Ps. LI, 7

(ed. Wil. »^S>; a. fr.—PI. ymiS, KH^JS, 1W. Ib. CXXX, 3

(ed.Wil. I^IS). Targ. Lev. XVI, 2 1;' a.fr.\

l*^?i J*'
1^?» *11? I m - (^ W9J-'= W-ilj serpent. :Gen.

E. s..26'(play
T
on Diwj v., ills), 'S

'.

' ^53. Ar.. (e.d.-i^fX)

in Galiiee, they, call, a serpent 'ivya (iorhivya).
.

.~
,

^l?n pr. n. m.: 'Ivya, an Amora. B.Bath. 129b
;

133a
,

T
sq." (Ms. M. «1JS; Ms. E. XI^IS, v. Eabb.D. S. a. 1.

notes). •

.
.

'",'.."

Xb^V&'iy m. 1) = h. h. V%-loy. Gen. E. s. 36

(ref. to Job XXI, 11) 'S . . . K^1S3 in Arabia, they call a

child 'avila-j Lev. E. s. 5, beg.; Yalk. Job 908.—2)Mjrdng-

doer, v. Xbjs.'

^,v.'11S.ch. ''.'.

r^m.,^r^Ic.;'W/^^^,Umd. Targ.

0. Lev. XXI, 18. Targ. O.Exi IV, 11 ;i fr.—Lam.B- to

1,1irai ('ma in 7), v.snpss. -Gitt. 69a oi'S rfb sa^i

and let the blind man say to him &c. B. Kam.85a S&9

'S, v. •«!*. Gen. E. s. 30, v. ^aS; a. fr.—Sabb. 151b imn
K1TO1 fcOfin shall I be.both, childless and blind?, (v. next

wO—PI. T<*1W., Targ. Lam. IV, 14.

. ^"I"1!^ II f. (preced.) Wmfeess. Ned. 81a,
v.^&iMaiS.;

—Sabb. 151 b snWl xbiin imn (Eashi) ghall I suffer both,

bereavement and blindness!? . ,

^l"
1"!? HI pr. n. m. 'Avira, ah Amora. Hull.42b

;

55b ; a.fr.—V. SOlS II.

Tl"1^, Pa. of nis. ;

tC^V f. (WS) convulsion. ETull. 60b (play on O^is,, v.,

!11S) 'S» imniN SniN hKlin-^B whoever saw them was-



seized with convulsions (from fright); Talk. Deut. 809

;

Talk. Josh. 22. Gitt. 70a. Tosef. Sabb. VII (VIII), 21, v.

np
r

i& II. Koh. E. to 1, 18 oi i^bs. 's man -paia rv«n hast

thou ever seen an ass in spasms, a camel in spasms?; v.

rvasas.

^P'JDDS^ m. (v. rva&?) a dish of thistles (Oynara

Syriaca), the eating of which generates an «vil smell of

the body (v. LSwPfl. p. 292, quot. fr. Dioscorides). Lam.

E. to. IV, 9 '$ niia Dma ft] they died from the smell

of the thistles (which they ate during the siege).

fcteWnV m. (b3S, cmp. Nb=li* II a. nbs) ' Ukhla, a small

e of capacity (also a weight). B. Bath. 89b . lb. 90a

sama naiaoa iris's son nasi (ed.siana nasana, v.Babb.

D. S. a. I. to 89b note 400) and hov/ much is an 'Ukhla?

One-eighth (fifth) of a fourth of a Kab. Sot. 8 b ; Tosef.

ib.III, 1 (missing in ed. Zuck.; T. ib. I, 17a xbaiK); Num.
B. s. 9. Erub. 29a 'pban 'S an 'U.. of spices (v. nbs?).—PL
itelS. B. Bath. 85b xb31S 'S nKa nb ma they 'struck

(defeated) that opinion with a hundred measures against

one (a hundred arguments against for one in favor of it;

Eashi: with a hundred strokes with a lash to which the

weight of an 'Ukhla was attached); Keth. 53a NJiasn

'31 ma fctpn "(Was for I may adopt the opinion of him
who said, they struck &c.

M?, blS* imperat. of bbs.

J 7® (interch. with bbs) l)to come, come in. Perf.

bs, bSS; part. bs, lw, VkS, V<*S. Targ. O. Ex. VII, 23

to; Targ.T. bjtS^ed. Amst. bSN). Targ. T. ib. XXXIII, 9

b^KS (ed. Amst. V&x). Targ. o". Gen. XXIII, 10 ibss (ed.

Berl.a. oth. ite; T^bS).' Targ. Prov. XVII, 10 8tbfcU> ed.

Lag. (oth.ed.Dtte); a.fr.—T. Kidd.II,-63a top bisalb'pnn

btfS.1 S. pressed'on and went in. Toma 51 b '31 b^S (Ms.

M.T,393) let him make his entrance in the way prescribed

by B. J. Ib. 52a '31 nntta ya blS^i let him make his en-

trance between the candlestick and the wall. Pes. 112a
;

B. Bath. 21a b9 bsn yrt: SrifflaS) a mistake once entered

(into the mind) remains therein. Sabb. 98b b^S "Win

pi&3 iJMTl one will go in (recede), the other go out (pro-

trude, i. e. form an uneven surface); a.v.fr.
—

*2) to bring

in. Targ. T. Gen. VI, 19 biSh ed. Vien. (v. bbs).—Gen. E.

s.67 (ref. to "janntel Gen. XXVII, 40) '31 -pnn bis bring

thy sword home (into its sheath), and thou shalt live

;

(Talk. ib. 115 Vran, read: blS.Fi).

Pa.-bi*y l)to come in habitually. Inf.b^sa, v.sbsa.-

2)to bring in, insert HulI.42b b^S1..p''SX,.v.p&:i. Erub.

44b ini^b^S iS3 wanted to bring them in. Sabb. 96 b na
ibl^S ib rial "plSN ib what is the difference between

carrying out and bringing in? Erub. 38b '31 fcfi&n an 'S E.

H. brought (the subject) in, in order to show a contra-

diction &c. Keth. 61 a '31 rT>b*i*S, v. Xpinn. Ib. 101a xb^S
sa^bs n^b if she brought him a cloak (as dowry). Toma
47a V«Sa nnm bi?S3 shall he bring in (one portion) and •

again bring in (another portion)?; a. fr.— 3) to produce,

develop, ripen. E. Hash. 13a bb3 'S sb Xabim perhaps it

means when it (the growing vegetation) had npt yet

begun to ripen at all? Ib. fD3 ma 'Sn the barley of

which the 'Omer was brought had ripened while in the

possession of a gentile (a Canaanite). Ib. Jtsain 'S^l if it

has developped one fourth of the full size; a. e.

, Ithpa. b^SFNS to insert one's self; to get in. Toma 51b

ivb b^Stta xbl he could not get himself in (between the

table and the wall).

Af. S*S«; Ittaf. bSB^.I^e. bSriN, v. bbs.

j'O m. (b.h.bs; bbs) yoke; also pole of-a wagon. Kil.

II, 6 ilinisn 'Sri isba the width of the yoke (the team)

used in the plain of Sharon. Kel. XIV, 4 ni3ha bl3 'Sh

a metal pole (v. Maim, a.l.); ib. 5 nSlSSan'Sn the metal-

tipped pole. Sifre Num. 123 '31 miasb sbffl 'S3 the text

speaks of a yoke not put on for working. Sot.46a bDIS 'S

'31 PS1D3 "pa the bearing of a yoke disqualifies the animal

for the ceremony, whether it was put on atworking time

&c; a. fr.— Trnsf. obligation, dependence. Ab. Ill, 5 b3

V'ns-jnn 'si M3ba's...nnirvs i"te bapan whosoever takes

upon himself the yoke (obligations) of the Law, from

him shall be removed the yoke of government (oppres-

sion) and the yoke of worldly affairs; '9 13aa pmsrt b31

'31 nnm but he who throws off the yoke of the Law,

will be made to feel the yoke of &c. Ber. II, 2 bapUD ">n3

nixa 'S..aiaffl ni3ba 'S l^bs in order that he may ac-

knowledge his dependence on divine government first (by

reciting Deut. VI, 4 sq.,, v. SaiB) and then his subjection

to religious duties (by reciting Deut. XI, 13sq.); a.fr.

—

PI. y^lS. Tanh. V'zoth 5 '31 'S 'iJIB thou puttest two

yokes upon thy children; Talk. Deut. 952.

. j'yp (b.h.), Pi. bi.W, bfs (denom. of bis) to act per-

versely; to do wrong, cheat. Tosef.B.Kam.VII,8 blisan

'31 nplDani nm^aa he who cheats in measuring, and is

false in weighing; Mekh. Mishp. s. 13. Talk. Num. 765

'31 npBal bsia nnxna (read: bjsa) why dost thou cheat

and give false weights?; Tanh. Balak 12 nffllS rtrlX na
'31 npajal nblSa (corr. ace); ib. ed. Bab. 16; a. e.

j"\V m. (b.h.; blS ; cmp. niS) perversion, fault. Talk.

Lam^ 999 'S ia «Sa !*b found no fault with me. Ib.

'S ^a fiFiSSa you found fault with me; a. e.

&t7IS>, '"Cp_ ch. same. Targ. T. I Deut. XXXII, 4 (O.

nbl5>)T Targ! Prov. XIII, 11.—PI. ibis, 'US. Ib. XXXI, 8,

v/nextw—V. NnblS.
'•

^<5-' ^5? m> (Preced-) pwvert; wrong-doer. Targ.

Prov. XXIX,
T
27 (ed. Wil. 'IS; some ed. nb^S). Targ. Job

XVIII, 21 (ed. Lag. K^IS).—PL KjbjS, ^blS, isbjS, '1W.

Targ. Zeph. HI, 5 (not 'bis). Targ. Prov. 'xXXI^ 8 (ed:

Wil. iblS; h. text ST|ibrt). Ib. XXIX, 18 itfbisn K51ba (h.

text lllfvpsa!). [Ib. XIV, 22 ed. Lag. (ed.Wil. sbn; h.

text Slbn.]

. \&y$ I m. (b, h. blS; blS) [that which is carried,]

infant, nursling, child (v. bbiS). B. Bath. 9a sq. ttJSffla 'S

nia^xn nmnns (Ms.H. kW; Ms.f. sbis
J
-ed.Ven.sbi''S,

v. Eabb. D. S. a. I. note 4) the suckling that confounded its

mother's way (a surname ofE. Ahadboy, or ofE. Shesheth,

v. Eashi a. Tosaf. a. 1.)—[PI. ybjiS foals, -v.-tbv I.].

5012? II pr. n. m. <Ula (or 'Ulla), name of several



')&$> :

Amoraim. Y. Shek. I, beg. 45d ; a. fr.—Y. Ber. II, beg. 4a

S&iS.—Y.Meg. II, 73 b rT*Tia nVlS; Y. M.Kat.III,83b bot.

Kiltl 'S; Bab. ib. 26 a nxii.3'5>, v. hs^a.—Y. Pes. Ill, 30a

yn&ipVS; Y.Nidd.II, 50abot.-Esp.known: 'U.bar Yish-

mael, in Bab. only 'Via. Y. Succ. IV, 54c
. Y. Gitt. V, 47b

top; Bab.ib.55a. Hor.4a
;
(Y.ib.I,46a topK^rt). Y. Maasr.

V,51 d,a.e. £&iS,nVt>; a.fr.~Y.Kil.IX,32 c bot. ittlini'S;

Y.Keth. XII, 35 b *6bS (com ace.), v.'Knin;.—V. Fr. M'bo,

p. 119b, sq. '

)^P, Wife® m.'(aVs) l) = h.-|iate, humiliation,

insult.' Targ. Zeph. Ill, 12'S topa submitting to humil-

iation (h. text b-l). Targ. Y. Ex. Ill, 1 6. Targ. Is.XXXIV,
8; a. fr.—2) assumption of superiority, arrogance. Gitt.

36b Kin Trwri 'S> s6abVl& Xn that institution of Prosbol

(v. Msbi"^) is an"'ulbana of the judges. Ib. fc»llrt 'i "Wi

Kin JStnin'fll XSimb IX Sin KBSini this 'ulbana, does it mean
assumption of power, or does it mean submission (i. e.

submission to a law which they at heart disapprove)?

[Rashi explains XfliniJ convenience, i. e. an assumption of

authority not from arrogance but from a desire to relieve

the judges from overwork],

ffe®. t- (b - n; v. ty) wrong. Keth. I9b xin 'Si yra

latin 'SX since it (the holding of a bill of indebtedness

on trust, v. nsax) is a wrong, (a violation of the rule,

'harbor no wrong in thy tent', Job XI, 14), they would

not have lent their signature to a wrong act; a. e.

.,nb}5cii.
1
v.i*y™-

TfeSf Ipr.n.m., y.siOE

tfe® II f. girl, v. niyi».

' !"ui2? f; (b.h.nbis); tibs) [rising,] burnt-offering. Hag.

6a Wl l^an nbis . . . 'S the burnt-offering which the

Israelites brought in the desert (Ex. XXIV, 5) was the

daily offering ; "Wi tf^iXl nblS was the Temple visitors'

offering; Yeb. 5b . Zeb. 7b , v. 'j'ftn II. Ib. Winx 'S an-

other burnt-offering; Ib. V, 4; a. v. ir.—Pl. nftiS. Hag.

1. c. '»aa iny . . nailffl for the Biblical text ordains, in

connection with the princes, more peace-offerings than

burnt-offerings. Ib, I, 3; 5; a. fr.

. WtyytKDW, Db^KJQ^m. (bfe) Wrong,
powerful. Y.Ber.H, 5* -pits 'S nin^ns Kahana was very

powerful (in mysteries).— 2) young, young man; (cmp.

155) servant. Targ. II Chr. XXXV, 27 (contrad. to "to).

Targ. 0. Gen. XLI, 12 (Y. xto). Targ. I Sam. XVII, 55.

Ib. II, 13; a. fr.— Keth. 72b '31 WW 'S boy, get me the

spindle; Snh. 95a tab? (Ms. F. Ka^lS); a. e.— PZ. faibjlS,

X*a^1V»^V»^'.'Targ.ISam.II,33. Ib.XVI.H. Targ.

Esth.n,2(not^is>); a.fr.—Gen.B.s.79 (play on ITiabx,

Ps.CXXVI,6) KrYrcftsiSI "S "J15B xni* he (Jacob) came laden

with young men (sons) and a girl (daughter); Midr. Till.

toPs.l.c. sniabis yraViSl ed. Bub. (oth. ed. TfiaViSl i»to>,

corr.acc); Yalk.Ps.881 ma^lSI TgijjW (read: moibwi);

Yalk. Gen. 133 "iablS1 *>vbS..—Fem. NfftoV atria^lS,

SWa^S, 'ate. Targ. O. Gen. XXIV, 14 (ecLAmst. StnaWs)

;

a.Vr.— Gen. B. 1. c, a. e., v. supra.— PI. ya^lS, XDa^W, I

'abw. Targ. Zech. VIII, 5. Targ. Esth. II, 9. Ib. 2(ed.

Vien. )«&>); Targ. II ib. ',a^S; a. fr—Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83b

bot., v.Waibs.—V. next wds.'
,

NQ'b/lS' youth, v. fcWtoJ.

^Wbp, VXmh®, 'ife® f. (preced.) 1) strmgth.

Targ. I Kings XII. 10 ; Targ. II Chr. X, 1 (ed. Lag. NhliaS).

-2) youth. Targ. Is. LIV, 4. Targ. 0. Gen. XVIII, 12.

Targ. 0. Num. XI, 28 ed.Berl. (oth. ed. inia^lSa, v. next

w.). Targ. Joel 1, 8 sriKraibw ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. xnnabw;

oth.ed.Nnna^w pi); si.fr.—[nia^is, inlaws, v. ty^is.]

W&b®,pn^ m.pl. same. Targ.Is.LIV,6 (ed.

VenZ-pa^S)- l'arg. Ps. CXXVII, 4 Ms. (ed. Na^lS). Ib.

LXXXIX,46iiai;»Ms.(ed.iia^5). Targ. 0,Num. XI, 28,

v. preced. ; a. e.

tmfe®, msh^,'xfe®,mfe®, v. *)*>,

a. lai>W.
T

' " '

.

T
'

'

J?® m. (b. h.; dimin. of bis) nursling, child. Sot.

30 b '=1 tola 'S an infant lying on its mother's knees; '5

'31 niaW the infant raised its neck, the suckling dropped

the breast . . ., and they said, This is my God &c; Y. ib.

V,20e top; a. e.—P/.trtfciS. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s.l (ref.

to Ps.VIII, 3) yram '5>'lbN'S 'oVlim means the children

playing in the street (with ref. to Jer.IX, 20); Midr. Till.

toPs.Lc. 'pnata ibtf'S 'ol'lim means infants outside (of

the womb, by ref. toLam.IV,4); (oth.opin.) biJSaiZJ lVst'S

'ol'lim refers to those yet unborn (by ref. to Job III, 16);

Mekh. 1. c; Yalk. Ps. 640 -JOK ij>»ai» lbs* '5»; ib. Ilffl "S

piaiE& the infants returned to their navel (womb); Yalk.

Lam. 1043. Midr. Till, to Ps. IX (ref. bbsn, Koh. Ill, 11)

'=1 )n 'Sn nans tJS even the love of the little ones has

he put into the heart of their parents, Ib. to Ps. OXXI "flS

*£Vi9 rii*. . T\V?iS ns ytau I myself will shatter thy babes,

as thou didst mine; a. e.—Fem. flttis ^iH. Esth. B. to

I, 9 (ref. to btrVbw'b, Ps. XVII, 14) '31 TtnH '$ (some ed.

rtW) one babe was left &c; (Yalk. Ps. 671 fiaint).

^^bl2? f.,.j»/.
,

jbMs, 8rtbis=h.niVMs(v.nWs)^feo»-

i«^s, single bunches. Targ. Jer. XLIX, 9 ; Targ. Obad. 5.

Targ.Is. XVII, 6 (ed. Wil.y^Ms m.).—Lam.B. to 1,22 (ref.

to ^is>i ib.) iritis raapi naa •jininVMs'si'iBp cut their

last bunches as thou hast done to mine; v. nVViS.

nbbft girl, v. Wet.

Ttfe®, nbblJ f. (b.h. nftbis pi, ='isa; tts) [«Aa*

M>7Mcfc is searched after,'] gleaning reserved for the poor;

in gen. small single bunch(on a single branch, or hanging

down directly from the trunk), opp. to bl3m. Peah VII,

4

'5> 1WK, v. t)tl3. Ib. naiSIM '$ a bunch on the knee of

a vine. Ib. '3 .'.
.

l
*i'*T» Ilia (Mish. ed. nftViS jp?.) single

berries...are considered gleanings (belong to the poor);

Sifra K'dosh., Par. 1, ch. Ill; a. fr.— Gen. B. s. 29 n«1
'31 WIN tibhs saw a single bunch (that was ripe), and said

a blessing over it; '31 'Stl .iJWa this single bunch is worth,



saS&te

saying a "blessing ovei- it. Lam.B. to 1,12 (ref. to-'Vytff

ib.) ^nWpiS tpp ,he cut my last bunch (destroyed nle en-

tirely)/ 'v. *6ViS.~PI. Mbiis.' Sifra 1. c; Peah VII, 7

'» lVl3UJ d13 a vineyard in which all grapes grow, in

small separate bunches. - lb, 8.'31 'SM 13... .lff?1paiT if

one consecrates his yineyards before the bunches (which

would have been the poor inan*s share) were distinguish-

able on it, they do not belong to the poor. Midr. Till,

to Ps. CXXI 1,61 'blU mrttyiS Blpbl* (riot "l-llV^S) I will

pluck the very gleanings of the vines; 'S|-| IS STIpV rw
'31 (read hopB) but thou hast plucked the last grapes.

Estb. E. to I, 9 (ref. to Is. Ill, 12, and Lev. IX, 10) pBapa

"iOT^Vi5 tQe
J' (the officers), cut. their gleanings (rob the

people of their last belongings) ; a. fr.

Dbi^nin. (b. h.; tfss I), [strength, endurance,] nature,

existence,-, world; (b.h.) life-time, ^lerniiy. Y.Ber.lV,7 b

bot. (ref. to fiViS' IS, I Sam. I, 22) ills 'bio iaMs .pK s&m
'31 but the life-time (active service) of the Levite is only up
to fifty years. Kidd. 15a (ref.toEx.XXI,

i
6dbsb)fc«'ia!* Win

U5aa 'S> I might have thought, that it meant really for

ever (for life); laii'^B labisb 'sV^SalSap it is intimated

(by '31 tanaiDl, Lev. XXV, 10) that Volant, means up to

the period of the jubilee. Ber. 17a '31 -pn3 ham SfoViS

mayest thou see (enjoy) thy existence during thy life-

time, and thy future (reward be. reserved) for the life of

the world to come. Arakh. 16b bot. toViS bl"p has re-

ceived his reward in this world. Ber. IX, 5 ..."fflMn fe

'SI*I la (Bab. ed. 54a 'Sh IS, v.Eabb.D.S.a.l. note 20) in

all conclusions of benedictions in the Temple they used

to say, (Blessed is the Lord....) from everlasting; lbpbplBa

'31 inx X^X l$ )*&. .. when the heretics (or Sadducees)

degenerated and said, there is only one world, they or-

dained the formula, JFrom everlasting to everlasting. Pes.

56a ; Tosef. ib. II (III), 19 they did not say TED DIB Tpla

"Wl '$}> IMsVa blessed be the name of His glorious king-

dom for ever and ever. Gen. B. s. 30, a. fr. ffllh 'S h.81

has seen a new world (a great change). Cant. B. to 1, 3,

a. e. Ma 13 jyea 'S, v. ^Wxrw ; a. fr.—Y. Ned. XI,~42C bot.

'Sin nWB the fruits of the world, i. e. coming from some

other place, opp.^pTQa Diliax.r-hln.'S (abbrev. f'rtS) this

world, mundane existence ; san 's (abbrev.3"ns) the world

to come, the hereafter , also Hie Messianic days; the days

of resurrection. Pes. 50a 3"!"IS T"nS3 fcti not as in this

world (the present), will it be in the Messianic days. Ber.

51a 3"nSm fn»n t^aVlS iJB bWOl !"DH will be permitted

to inherit two worlds, this world and the hereafter, Ab.

IV, 16, v. 1W}il&. Snh. X, 1, a. fr. a",1S*> pbfi a. share in

the world to come (resurrection); a. y.-fr.— 'SH MaiK
(abbrev. S"niJK, rt"»), v. WalS—'S Ma (euphem.) cemetery.

Lev. B. s. 12, beg. (interch. with bbs q. v.).— PI. tPaViS,

fail's, MabiS. Ber. 1. c, v. supra. Snh. 100a MKa.fflVtt}

'S WlttJSi three hundred and ten worlds (existences of

beatitude). Gen.B. s.3, a. e. pVinal 'S X113 ITTTl he created

worlds and destroyed; them again ; a.fr^-r-'S-WS? the per-

manent house, the Jerusalem Temple, opp. l,311)a the Tab-

ernacle. Succ.5b ; a. fr.—-rfjis!? a) forever, always, under

all circumstances. Y, Ber. V, 9a bot. 'S
1

? niin a life for

ever (not ceasing). Keth.IV,5 '31 MIB13 i*T! '»> she (the

betrothed) continues to be under the father's jurisdiction

(sharing his legal status), until she is wedded. B. Mets:

59a 1MJK .15333 . . . 'J>V. tinder all conditions a man must

guard the honor of. his wife. Yeb.46a
, a. e. IS 11 *p.K 'Si

'31 a person is not considered a proselyte, until he :
has

been circumcised and immersed; a. v. fr.—b) (dialectic

term) at all events, in spite ofyour argument, still. Hull.

101a '31 la&p 'Sb Bab may still be of the opinion that &c;

Ber.3a., Ib.b '31.inn 'sb I may still say, it refers to one

person and to recent debris; a.fr.—stV'Sa never. Yoma
49a '31 ^XtD &6 _'Sa never (in my life) did a person con-

sult me about &c; (Hull. 7 b ^aia). Sabb. 108 bab 'Sa

'31 8*131 S3B never yet has a person been drowned in

the Dead 8 a.fr.

, Targ. Y. Ex. XII, 8 (h. text Qilla)

;

X'Ubp, v. sub 'a^s.

T

Ti'UyiV adv. (v.
:
tAiS*) for ever, absolutely. Tosef.

Dem. II, 9 'S "itllftt 'iibapa "p» they must never (under no,

conditions) be received (as haberim, v. 13fi). Y. Sabb. IX,

end, 12 b '5 rtipn li 'ps can never .be remedied ; a. fr.

rrabw,m&&,m£w, v.^ w^..
'

plZJblS' m. pi. endives (v. Low Pfl., p. 255). Kil. I, 2

J11(D "uplJISI 'S (garden) endives and field endives; Y.ib.27a

top 'ilai&pllB 'S 'ulshin are endives that are eaten raw, 'S

'|MbW HID field 'ulshin are known as 'ulthin (Ohald.).

Pes. II, 6 ; a. e.

pfibwph.,
Targ. Cant. II, 9

.
&n?5b^ pr. n. pi. ' Ulshatha. Tosef. Shebi. IV, 11

(missing
T
in ed. Zuck., Var. KHIB tlS, KnB^iS; v. Hildesh.

Beiti-., p. 34, a. p. 80 note).

&^3<]?> 'II? t. (v. vtys) perversion, wrong. Targ.

Ps. XCIL' 16. Targ. Job XV, 16 Ms. (ed. Htf?"<?i &$>''?)

I^rib^ m. pi. ch.= h. pttJbW. X. Kil. I, 27a top, v.

ji^W.-^-ijain. B. to III, 42 tXrf^i Ar. (ed. i3i13), v. «ai&a.

iXlijW, Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. Ii 6, = MTV.

~D'" m. = lais, estimate, guess, medical prognosis.

Tarn. II, 5 '31 fflan 'S3 as much wood as would by estimate

yield five S'ah of coal. Y. Snh. IX, 27a bot.- MSB blB 'S

ah. erroneous prognosis. Y. Naz. IX, end, 58a iSSasn 'S,

v. 1H1N. Ib.-ias, a.STiaS.—P;.flalS. Ib.'S iltti two sub-

sequent medical opinions.

*IDt>,v.las.

rHIDISV Y. Ab. Zar. ni, 43a bot., v. iTJiaS-I. '

rillDl^ f. pi. (las) standing at meetings, attendance

while standing, opp. ni3i<2K Y. Sabb. X, 12c bot., a. e.,

Neg.II,4'S3 mi1X3 in t]

pi. (preced.) 1) upright loom.

i position of one weaving at an
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uprightloom ; Sifra Thazr., Meg.', Par. 3, ch. IV (not 'lalS3)

;

Lev. B. s. 15 DilaS3 (corr. ace); Yalk.ib. 551 (corr.acc).

—2) side-pieces of a ladder. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. Ill, 13

'Sh IK* the material of the side^pieces decides (v.hlHIS 4);

PIEfiS? f. (b.h. hBS; das, cmp. 65) junction; naisb

corresponding, against. Keth. V, 8 '31 "jnawb p&13 must
give her other products of the same nutritious quality.

&Q13? m. (Das) ^acfc; i&ais xba as »»wcA as one can

pack into one's hand. Snh. 100a ; Talk. Ps. 797.

pD12?, pD2? m.(b.h.; pas) depth, profoundness. Pes.

54b (among the things hidden to man) -(lin 'S 'the pro-

fundity of divine judgment; [oth.opic: the intricacy of

human law]; Mekh. B'shall., Vayass'a, s. 5. Meg. 3 b top

(ref. to Josh. VIII, 9, a. 13, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 4)

'31 Fpai53 )bl "firm Tosaf. (ed. )\>p only) he went and

spent the night in the depth (of study) of the Law ; Erub.

63b '31 hpalSa -jbhffi he entered into the depth &c; a. fr.

—Meg. 6a '3 Wirt those who died in the valley (Baby-

lonia), v. npl — PI. 'ppaiS. Gen. B. s. 41 beg. Ar. ; Yalk.

Ps. 845, v. 6iDipi& II.

JtjTQIS? I ch. same, 1) depth, foundation; the soil

under a'building. B. Bath. IV, 2 ansiB &"Sfct . . H3n nx Nb

86111 '3 lb (in selling a building, one has not implicitly sold)

the well or the subterranean store-room, allhough he

wrote in the contract 'depth and height' (ground under

the building and space above the roof); ib. 61a hpalS

ham (corr.acc). Ib.63 b isp xb xanoa xam 'S depth

and height, unless explicitly stated, are not sold with the

house (and the seller has a right. to dig under and to

build on top of the house); Nam 'S ijpiab 8ai11 'S "Onx

the specification of 'depth and height' in the contract, has

the effect to give possession of the ground beneath and

the space above. Ib. 'S lihib Kaill '5 ijp XarfcQ 1"& iXl

'31 TO fcOpiab Nam but if we were to assume that depth

and height are implied in the sale, let the specification

of 'depth and height' have the effect to give possession

of the well &c. Ib. 64a ; a. fr.—Gen. B. s.50 XTt 'S3 131161

'31 now, Sodom was situated in a depression, therefore he

he dwelt in a valley, and they say to him, go out to the

mountain' (which has a healthier climate), and yet he

speaks in that manner? B. Mets.ll7 b 8Jill '5b rpttS; B.

Kam. 53a ; ib. 39a '31 mpalsb, v.nn?; a. e—PI. KJpWS,
ppaW, Targ.Ps. CXXX, i. Targ. Ez. XXVII, 34 ; a. e.—

V. Kpas.— 2) (trnsf., cmp. bbn III) intricacy, cunning,

reservation. Targ. Y. I Gen. XXII, 14 (Y. II isba).

SpD/lS* II, "0
{., constr. pais, pais; pi. "|iipais,

,iip
:

cw,' v. xpas.

"||50"15 m. (v. XpalS I, 2) reserved person, trickster.

Der. Er. Znta ch. VI.

!, tricky. Targ. Ps. CI, 4 ed. Ven.Wj5DlS> ch.

(oth. ed. KiaplS).

IZf®, "IDJ m. (b. h.; las) 1) sheaf. Peah IV, 3 'S

nh3H*n the forgotten sheaf (Deut. XXIV, 19); a.fr—PI.

tJilalS, "|ilaiS, 'las. Ib. VI, 5 hmttJ. 'S ijffi). two sheaves

left in the field are considered as forgotten (belong to the

poor). Ib. 6 din8D 6h3l 'S iJU3 two sheaves containing

two S'ah between them (the ordinary size of a sheaf being

one S'ah). Ib. '31 'Sh 311a 131 is the privilege of the

owner strengthened or infringed by the quantity of the

sheaves (irrespective of their sizes)? Ib. V, 1 ; a. fr. [Lev.

B.s.15; Yalk.ib.551, v.fltfS.]—2) [the quantity ofgrain

in a sheaf] Omer, a dry measure, esp. the Omer ofbarley

offered on the sixteenth day ofNisan (Lev. XXIII, 10—14).

Men.X, 1 '31 nauJ3 S3 mn 'Sh the Omer, when offered on

the Sabbath, was prepared by cutting three S'ah-fuls of

barley (sifted down to one Omer). Tosef. Dem. I, 28 inia

'S that which is left over when preparing the Omer. Men.

X, 6 '31 lina hih 'Si^ the offering of the Omer had the

effect of allowing the use of the new crop in the country.

Ib. 7 'Si dllp before the Omer was to be offered (before

the sixteenth of Nisan); a. fr. #

tXTEflS, ltf"lE3?ch.same, 1) sheaf. Targ. Deut.XXIV,
19. (O.ed.VienT yaS)—2) Omer. Targ. Ex. XVI, 36 (Y. ed.

Vien. N1»S; O.ed.Vien.'aS). Ib.33. Targ.Lev.XXIII,10;

a. fr.—Targ. Hos. Ill, 2 xnialK lalS (lalS) the Omer of

the wave-offering (h. text "rah).—PI. )**"<&&, T";aS. Targ.

Ex. XVI, 22.

'

, .

'

11^m.(b.h.;h1S) 1) perversion, wrong. Deut.E.s.3 8b

'S xbl fcttSH no sin or wrong. Sabb. 30a 'S lniK that sin (of

David's, against Uriah and Bathsheba); Snh. 107a ib blha

lbl3 'S mix bs pardon me for that sin entirely. Sabb. 88b

HJ "|1S, v. 613. Snh. 44b ht '5 13 BJi 68 if I am guilty of that

crime (for which I am to be put to death) ; a. fr.—yrbi 'S,

v. •)!«.—PL nisis, niiiis. Ib. nrriaiis . . xnn may my death

be an atonement for all my wrong-doings. Ber.5 b 'pbnia

lirribis b=> lb is forgiven all his sins. YomaIH,8. Ib.39b

blKlttJi' bai iniTOilS the sins of Israel; a. v. fr.— 2) (sub.

ttJSiS) penalty. Yeb. 47a '31 Bpb }is ini8 .^Silla we ac-

quaint him (the proselyte) with the consequences of a

neglect of the laws concerning the share of the poor &c,

v. lBJiS.— 'S3 as a punishment for, in consequence of.

Sabb. 32 b dHli 'S3 (sub. blEJia) as a punishment for the

neglect of vows; hTTta 'S3 for neglecting the law con-

cerning the door-post inscription; hlin biaia 'S3 for

neglecting the study of the Law; lYPIS ilVfl 'S3 for un-

chastity; a. fr.

|1J? to be round, curved; denom. 'JiS.

Pi. pis (denom. of T?S) 1) to look in, read. Tanh. Ki

Thissa 34 '31 hima "p'Sb.. 1168 the interpreter must not

look into theTorah (Hebrew text) and translate; (Pesik.

B. s. 5 1131s imb).— 2) to look carefully; to search, in-

vestigate (cmp. pll a. plpi). B. Bath. 1 1

5

a (ref. lb )i& pi,

Num. XXVII, 8) libs lii's (Ar. )^) investigate his case

(whether he has really no male issue); Yeb. 22 b
. Kidd.4a

(ref. to Lev. XXII, 13 hb pK Sill) hb pS; Yeb. 70a |HS

hbs(Chald.).—3)to speculate, contemplate. Ber.55a-pixah

ha "|i'Sai inbsra he who stays long in prayer and spec-

ulates on it (expecting its fulfillment as a reward for his

lengthy prayer); Yalk. Prov. 950; Ber. 32 b ; a. e,— 4) [to

with the eye] to balance exactly, opp. Siiah (v.
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5ns). B. Bath. 89a -pansaiB d1pa3 'pi^sa ^s where

it is customary to give overweight, you dare not sell

hy exact weight, and vice versa; a. e.

—

Part. pass. "pi>iSa

a) (adv.) weighed exactly, even-balanced. Num. E. s. 16,

end (ref. to "pS3 "pS, Sum; XIV, 14) nnx 'sa diatKa "nfi

'31 behold the scales are evenly balanced, thou sayest . . .,

and I say &e; Deut. E. s. 5 diitttto Epa "pin ma "nfi

'Sa judgment lies on evenly balanced scales. Tanh. Ki

Thissa 34: Pesik. B. s. 5, beg. 'Sa duaiKah the claims

on both sides are equal. Y. Snh. X, beg. 27c 'Sa llTI if

it (his sins and his merits) be even; Y. Peah I, 16 b bot.;

Y. Kidd. I, end, 61d "pisna (corr. ace.) ; Yalk. Ps. 784

'Sa dnJiKa Ep p"Pi"i]; a. e.

—

b) having eyes (rings) or

colors. Y. Kil. I, 27% v. diJtt>>.

PoW\2iS (b.h.) [to contemplate; to augur;} to produce

apparitions, to conjure. Snh. 65b, a. e. (interpret. "jilSa,

Deut. xviii, io) y&n hs... iiasan, v. nsi. ib. (oth.

interpret.) diiPSil Ins iniNfl, v. tnK. Ib. (oth. interpret.;

cmp. Pi.) '31 1119101 dins affinal! who calculates what
times and hours are auspicious &c.

;
[Comment, on aiBnon

dTiS explain ^lS as denomin. of naiS I] ; Tosef. Sabb.

VII (VIII), 14 '=i dins isms.

1*12? oh., Pa. fjs, 'ps* same, 1) to watch, guard. Targ.

Y. II Deut. XXXII, 10 i.apiS (Paeli).—B. Kam. 32 b isaij*

(mws) iiW ST^ he ought to have been on his guard

;

Macc.8a fi"W«S>.-2) to look out for, select. Targ. JobVIII,

17 -(i^Si ed. Lag. (oth. ed. -pl'Si).—3) to look into, meditate,

study, speculate. M. Kat. 14 b ri^iaWsb to study his case

(not to decide it). Ib/31 iiiJiia ijissai xiSSa ins theymeet

in the morning and consider his case , and then they

come again at sunset &c. Ber. 25a '31 ij* "pJS examine and

see whether &c. Ib.58aKai"nma liiiSal IS while they were

arguing about him in court. Snh. 18 b '31 XiiapiSal and

we argue on his case. Meg. 30b xnal ii>ia3
i;"

,?" l

l'?
a we

look into the affairs (the moral condition) of the town.

Gitt. 60a ; Tem. 14b '31 S13&3 ip/isa used to study the

book of &c. E. Hash. 16a ion Xabsa WS fiSTO 'to probe'

Cjna) means merely to investigate (without decreeing).

Ber. 55a fa "piSal when he thinks of his prayer (expecting

its fulfilment), v. preced; a. ir.—[Pol. 'fftS, v. ^S.]

•WIS? m. (b. h. 53S; 53S) pleasure, enjoyment. Sabb.

118 b
''(ref. to MSnm'Ps. XXXVII, 4) 'S. . .3111 iJiK fit 'S

naiB I should not have known what this 'delight' means,

but when it is said (Is. LVIII, 13), thou callest the Sab-

bath a delight, I learn that this 'oneg means the en-

joyment of the Sabbath; a. e.

T\T{$ I f. (HSS I) [turn, circle, period,] 1) moment,

esp. 'Onah, the twenty-fourthpart of an hour. Yalk.Deut.

942 d1^3 tt» 'S 'i&K . . . irtTb "pKl and you must not

criticise God's dealings with man even for a moment of

the least duration; SifreDeut.307 (some ed.naiB, emended

in ed. Pr. fiVllS; corr. ace). Tosef. Ber. I, 3 nstD3... 'sn

'Sa...nsm an 'Onah is the twenty-fourth part of an hour,

and an 'Eth the twenty-fourth part of an 'Onah, and a

Eeg'a.the twenty-fourth part of an 'Eth; Y. ib. I,2d top;

Lam. B. to 11,18 (corr. ace).—2) 'Onah, a period of twelve

astronomical hours, one half of the natural day and of

the natural night, or (at solstice) natural day, or natural

night. Y. Ab. Zar. V, end, 45 b
; Bab. ib. 75a ; Nidd. 65 b .

Y. Ab. Zar. 1. c. 'S "H3; Tosef. Toh. XI, 16 'S s6» for the

term of an 'Onah; Ab. Zar. 1. c. 'S nasi how long?

An 'Onah. Yeb. 62 b
; Nidd. 63b 'S . . . na31 and how

long before ? . . . An 'Onah. Ib. TflttX 'S an additional

'0. (day or eventually night). Ib. 65a n»!=lIJ '5 a com
:

plete '0., expl. ib. Dli ism rtub, expl. ib. b '31 flW> "W

either the space of one night at solstice, or half a day

and half a night &c, in midsummer or midwinter ; a. fr.

—PI. niliS. Mikv. VIII, 3; Tosef. ib. VI, 6; Sabb. 86a .

Ib. b
; Y.ib. IX, 12a top mabffi 'S full 'Onahs (not counting

fractions); a.fr—4) due season, period, stage. Peah IV,

8

mifflSail nSIS? 1X3 &6l2 IS before the harvested products

have arrived at the stage when they are subject to tithes

;

Maasr. V, 5. Y. M. Kat. HI, 83a top SalU nnp naiS the

time of the day for reading the Sh'm'a. Y.Shek.I, beg.

45d,jr)aiS3...1i<i3iffi 113 so that the Israelites might deliver

thei/shekels in due time. Y. Erub. VIII, end, 25 b dX

Kifl diatDJn nilS if it is during the rainy season; Y. Kil.

IX, 32a . Y. Ber. II, 5C top ;
3l WW .... rtJKnn iS3 the

owner of the fig tree knows when it is time for the figs

to be picked; '31 bll) "pais . . . n"3pn "p so does the Lord

know when it is time for the rightheous to be called away

;

Cant. E. to VI, 2. Y'lamd. to Num.XXIII, 10, quot. in Ar.

flffiS WIS marriageable age, v. IBIS ; a. v. fr.—Esp . (b. h. !"DS)

the duty of marital visits at certain intervals, marital

duty. Keth. V, 6 '31 STTina rtliasn 'sn the time for marital

duties intimated in the Law (Ex. XXI, 10) is: for men of

leisure &c; Gen. B. s. 76; Yalk. ib. 131. Sabb. 118 b

diip &6 'S nisa...K1aia^5 does this mean that E. J. ne-

glected the regulations concerning the marital duty ? Keth.

62 b
; a.fr.-Mekh.Mishp., s.3 (ref. to Ex. 1. c.)-pn IT WIJISI

Y~i$ her 'onah refers to marital visits; [oth. opin.: nnaiSI

'31 yrfl tib her 'onah means, he mus
apparel in winter &c, but nnaiS3

its due season; anoth. opin.: H3T

means her sustenance (with ref. t

v. next w.); Keth. 47b ; Y. ib. V, 30 b top.]

TIT]?? II f. (Has II; cmp. ilSiS) trouble, suffering.

Sifra B'huck., Par. 2, ch. VIII (play on "|Si31 pi, Lev.

XXVI, 43) 131a bW 'S (Yalk.Lev.675 niSIS) the privations

in the desert; 11SS !=S3 ^23 'S (Yalk. 1. c. TWB bffl) the

suffering attendant upon the worship of Baal (Num. XXV,

3, Ps. CVI, 28, sq.) ; iliasn i=?a }>V3 'S the suffering from

the Emorite kings (Jud. II, sq.).

—

PL niJIS. Lev. E. s. 17

(play on max-iii, Ps. lxxiii.4, v. nmn) 'sa dimis't^i

I did not make them swell from sufferings; ib. drfc "pS

'31 'S bin Diais they (the wicked) have no swellings

(accumulations) of sufferings with which they die (so as

to atone for their sins) &c.;
#
Yalk. Ps. 808. '

HDiSJ III f. (denom. of ps) 1) sight or affliction of

the eye. Men. 64 b
, v. next w.—2) shade of color, pattern

(in weaving, v. 8m. Ant. s. v. Tela).—PL niilS. Lev. E.

s. 17 [read:] 'S^l diaisb lis (v. Ar. s. v. "pBilBDX, where

our w. reads : m'jisbl) these (the coarse threads) are used

for tassels and for producing (raised) patterns; Yalk. Ps.

808 ntebi diniasb.

SI ins \a each in

ft nnaiS her 'onah

o -pSil Deut. VIII, 3



<"I3"$ IV 1 (denom. of 1?S; omp. Arab, 'ana manare)

welling, flux. Men. 64b a woman said, I am offering a

sacrifice "TOSb after my recovery from flux, ..rtSTQ TOO
Baa nraisb (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1.) which they understood

to mean really for her flux, when the suggestion was

offered, ilWS fftisa XattS (v. preced.) perhaps she was in

danger of losing her eye-sight; Y. Shek. V, 48d VOisb,

interpreted psa3 ns&ltt), v. SSUJ.— [Rashi, ignoring Y.

Shek. 1. c, takes our w. in the sense of due season for a

sacrifice, v. fiiiS.]-[Tosef. M. Kat. 1, 2 bi» b© W315, v. SlMS.]

"0i!9 I, "\32 m. (b. h.; h5S II, v. misn) misery,

poverty, privation. Ab. IV, 9 '21 'Sa . . . tampan ba he who
fulfills the Law in spite of poverty, shall finally do so in

wealth; 'SB flbaab 1Bld...baaa!n bai and he who neglects

the Law on account of his wealth, shall finally neglect

it from poverty. M.Kat.l7 b
, a.e. IX nn*>a l!*...d1pa b3

'S wherever the scholars put their eyes (upon a person,

i. e. decreed the ban), there follows either death or pov-

erty. Midr.Till.toPs. V(ref.to IChr.XXII, 13) 133a T>isa

'31 what does 'in my misery' mean? In the pain which

I suffered about it. Sifre Deut. 130 (ref. to Deut. XVI, 3)

-'31 "WS dffii bs 'S dfib S1p5 fiab why is it called bread of

misery? For the affliction which they suffered in Egypt;

a. fr.—[Pes. 36b 131X3. . '5 dhba mb pISin derive it (that

you dare not use second tithes for unleavened bread to

be eaten with the Passover lamb) from the expression

'bread of misery', which intimates 'that which it is per-

mitted to eat in mourning (to the exclusion of second tithes,

v. Deut. XXVI, 14); ib.a rflSWO b3S«1iJ Sia '9 bnb. lb.,

a. e. '31 Tbs 115198} dnb 'S dnb 'bread of recitation', bread

over which they recite many words (the Hagadah,

Hallel &c.).]

lDi9ch.,v.m
*
ni1S' II pr.n.pl. 'Oni. Tosef. Ohol. XVI, 12 '3 dlhn

(R. S.'to Ohol. XVI, 5 13S); cmp. iJIK II.

^n^lS1

, Lam. R. to IV, 18 ttVMIS, read: XpilS.

p"]^, T. Snh. VII, 24c top 'Shi OTWJ, read: 1WS5T1.

^^2J, v. mpm I, a. sow.

aSjEW, v. KbpilS.

ND}?^ f.=Xp31S(v.Np3!lSl)m-ecA;. Y. Ber. II, 5C hot.

'K'fcl.Tri'inpSW frtt'lS is this man's neck loose yet?; ih.

'31 niim '3 jonn this neck which was loose is now laced

(thou art going to be hanged).

EJ3l9, EJJ2 m. (b. h.; UiSS) 1) punishment, penalty;

responsibility'. Snh. 89 b '31 Wis "p, v. Wl; Ab. d'R.N.

ch.XXX. Snh.54b top, a. fr, pa rrirffi* 13S»UJ '3 we learn

here the penalty, whence do we learn the prohibition?

Teb. &>, v. rnnm lb. 47a nixn !=tt} ifflais mix ps-mai

and we acquaint him (the proselyte) with the penalty

attending the neglect of the duties (of an Israelite), v.

Tl9. Sabb. 87a '31 HttfeiS ttTiiB nbnna first he explained the

penalty for trespassing the Law, . . and then the reward

for observing it. B.Bath.88b TiYia blB HU31S the respon-

sibility connected with measures (the punishment for

giving wrong measures); Yeb.21a
f^Xftf (corr. ace); a.fr.

—2) punishable act, sin. Sabb. 115b '31 inhxn 'S Vila

the sinfulness of the latter act is greater than &c. B. Kam.
105b llaa '3 (Rashi 'h1i&3 '$) the crime of denying an

obligation; nSiatB'S the crime of false swearing; a.fr.

—

PL Rial's. Snh. 43b i*SaiB '3 sins committed publicly ; a. e.

.
NnyiS.lS, v.r»..

Nr013? f. pi. (v. h3iS III) [eyes,] «»^s of ayoke (xptxo <;).

Targ. Hos.X, 10 (Rashi: ifliTO; h.text EiEtTO, K'ri dtlliW).

Cmp. IIS 2.

^y I to be bent, doubled; to be wearied. Hull. II, 3

&S1, v. tnilj. Midr.Sam.ch.XXIII, beg.diBS...rTOlS a*ia

d^Bbsnal on account of the multitude of my sins are the

righteous in me wearied and faint.—Denom. S)1S, &i».

ZflV ch., v. CpS.

&]^9 II (b. h.; denom. of CfiS) to $y. Sabb. 26a iJBa

tjS Slfltt) because it is volatile (explosive). [Sot. 45a 153,

t|S Ar., v. SpS.]

Pol. tjBIS same. Ber. 63a t]1S3 lb nBBl'Sa in031S his

sustenance comes flying to him like a bird. Hull. XII, 3

nBBlSa iirm if the mother bird was flying about the nest;

Tosef. ib.X, 10. Pirke d'R.El.ch.IV '31 d">saisa dTffiQI

and with two wings they fly, and they sanctify &c. ; Yalk.

Is. 271; a. e.

?fi$ ch. same. Targ. 0. Deut. IV, 17 fc)15>ini iTTSI ed.

Lisb. (ed. only h"lB"t; t]1SiH1 being a gloss).

Sp2? m. (b. h. ; DW I) [bend, winy ; cmp. R)33,] bird, fowl.

B.Kam.92b (quoted fr. drains) d*«* pi yDffli IJiab 'S ba

lb Inallb (not "1331 ; Tosaf. C)33 'S) every bird nests accord-

ing to (with) its kind, and man with one like himself;

Yalk. Gen. 116; Yalk. Jud. 67. Hull. 27b, a.fr. 'sb niJinil} 'pi*

rrllflln la the ritual slaughtering of birds is not indicated

in the Torah. Sabb. 130a, a. e. abna 'S Iffia . . . lalpaa in

the native town of R. J. the Galilean they ate poultry

prepared with milk; a. v. fr.—PI. ni'BIS. Hull. 1. c. Gen.

R. s. 67, v. t;&3& I; a. fr.

*)i9, USTiV I ch. same. Targ. Y. Lev. V, 10. Targ.

Gen. I, 20; a. fr.—PI. -pais, K^SIS, 1&1S. Targ.Ps.L,ll Ms.

(ed. sing.). lb. XXIII, 5 ed. Lag. Targ. Y. Gen. XXV, 27.

^S13? II pr. n. 'Ofa, name of a gate of Jerusalem.

Targ. Zeph. I, 10 (h. text JlSffla, v. t)W I; Kimhi reads:

sbw, v. bais).

1SB15?, Targ. Job XXVIII, 3 some ed., read: said.

bSl^ (b. h.ba>; bar) [swelling,} pr.n. Ophel, an ele-

vation of the Temple mount (v. II Chr. XXXIII, 14). Y.

Taan. Ill, 67a top -'Sfl pp the summit of 0. ; v. bast II.

~1S15^ m. (b. h. 1&S; IBS to 5e ttiefc, strong; cmp.
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preced., a.iias) young animal; trnsf. youth, strong man.

Gen. B. s. 14 (play on IBS, Gen. XI, 7) lHXiba bs DblS 'S

X133 the conqueror of the world was created in his ful-

ness (completely developed).

—

PL tPIBS. Y'lamd. to

Num. XXIII, 10, quot. in Ar. (play on IBS, Num. 1. c.)

'31 '3 Ilia ">a who will count the youths among them that

have reached the age of marriage &e?; Yalk. Num. 766

'31 IB"1 "9 Ma3 how many are the youths in Israel that

study the Law &c. ! (Tanna d'be El. ch.XXI IBS, corr. ace).

rT©12? f. (b.h.'BS; v. preced.; cmp.ias) lead. Mekh.

B'shail.', Shir., s. 5; Talk. Ex. 246.

]f l" (cmp. px) [to press, urge,~\ to encourage, advise.

—Part. •p|!S. Targ. Y. II Num. XXIT, 14. Targ. II Esth.

I, 15; a. e.— Kidd. 80b '31 niXS lb fUSl and is likely to

give him had advice. Yeb. 107a '31 nb ixiis her relatives

may advise her (put her up to it) and take the property

away from me.

^32212? I m. (3X3) grief. Ber. 56a 'Sa . . . una ttbl

"pbl thou wilt find no pleasure in eating on account of

the grief of thy heart.

8S2FI3? II, }"Q:2/I2? f. (ass, v. i-inast) /W- *«»»»«<*

(or fo fee trimmed) of its ends, role, cover. Kel. XXVI, 7

;

B. Kam. 66 b Ms. M. (ed. ''ST9). It). SlXip n3">13 riSi« 'S

an 'utsba requires no trimming (in order to be considered

a finished object of use). Zeb. 94a WSpb nibs afflrUC '3

Ms. M. (ed. nib, corr. ace.) a fur which the owner had

intented to trim; Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. IV, 10 n321S B.

S. to Kel. 1. c. (ed. 33XK, corr. ace); Zeb. 1. c. ail»m '3

'31 nbs.

-I^IS? or I2p, v. 1S> a. 1XX.

pW (b.h.; cmp. pin) 1) to circle, round.-~Denora. pis —
2) (cmp. aw) to hollow out.—Denom. npis.— 3) to press.

—Denom. npS.

[Sif. piSfi (b. h.) to press, make a rut (in the ground).]

pll? ch. (= h. pilS) to be narrow, pressed.— Vert. pS;

part. pS, pi.iS, piS (piS). Targ. Is. XLIX, 20.—Trnsf. to

feel pain, disgust; to be sick of. Targ. Jud. XVI, 16 (h.

text ISp). Targ. O. Gen. XXVII, 46 (Y. Wipe.; h. text

Tisp); a. ft.—V. KpiS.—-b 'S= (h."b 12) to be in distress,

fear, anxiety. Targ. Ps.XXXI, 10, a.e. pis Ms. (ed. pi?,

pis noun); v. pis. Targ. II Sam. XXII, 7 Xpus ed. Lag.

(ed. Wil. NP
t
S); Targ. Ps. XVIII, 7 NpS Ms. (ed. Kp^S, 'lis).

Targ. O. Dent. IV, 30 pis? (ed. Berl. a! Y. plSin). 'Targ. O.

Num. XXII, 3 (Y. lpST\N, v. pSi); a.fr.— [Gitt. 78a pus,

pilS Ar., v. pIS.]

Af. piSN to press, trouble, annoy, distress. Targ. Ex.

XXIII, 9 (h. text pfib). lb. 22 (h. text 112). Targ. Jud.

XVI, 16; a. fr— Y. Kil. IX, 32 b
; Y. Keth. XII, 35a hot.

ib Npisa WHB in one tooth annoys me. Gen. B. s. 14

[read:] nib Kp
T
?ab nmxi xbx simps . . . Kb has this

man (I) not enough trouble that thou earnest W"'trouble

him?; Midr. Till, to Ps. II mb NpS!*b Til* MS 5)K sbi*

(read: runs); Yalk. ib. 621 nib KpiSa PK1 sbx (read:

npisa). Y.Ber.II,4d top fib Tpisa "jljisi ..inab to-morrow

they will be with us, and they trouble us (by treading

upon our graves); a.e.

—

Part.pass. piSa troubled, feeling

dread. Targ.Is. VII, 16 (h. text yp). Targ. I Sam. XXII, 2

(not pisa).

Ithpe. psrtts; to be distressed, sieJc. Targ. Y. Gen.XXVII,

46 (v. supra).—Targ. Job XXXVI, 16 pSFii, v. pSPI.]

Ithpa. pi^sns to be narrowed in. Targ. Job XVIII, 7,

v. ps\

P!)?> P"0? m - (Pw h '~> rundle of a ladder.—PL tnpis,

pplS, 'IIS. Tanh. Vayetse 2; Pesik. Bahod., p, 151a ; Lev.

E. s.29,
T

a. e., v. pljri. Y. B. Bath. Ill, end, 14b 'S 'a IS

X&33 (not KD33) a ladder of three or less ruhdles is con-

sidered a stool; Y. Sabb. Ill, end,

6

C ND33 'a IS (corr. ace).

Stf3p12 I, Snh. 96a Ar., v. naipS.

83)319 II, TWfW, "fitf® Vv.n.m.'Ukba,'Ukban,

(Mar 'V.), name of several Amoraim and of one Besh

Galutha(or two), commonly named Mar'U. Snh.31 b
. Pes.

115 b
'S 6»31. M.Kat.l6 b

.—Y.Ber.I,3a hot. 'S la.—Sabb.
56 b '31 nians ia pplS 'IT. son of N., the Besh Galutha;

a.e.—Erub. 34b Nan 13 'S Ms. M. (ed. K3K ia, corr. ace).

B. Mets. 65a
. Ber. 44a "n 13 'S la (Ms. F. 'S 31). Zeb.

55b 'S 31 Ms. M. (ed. la); a. fr.—Y. Erub. I, 18d bot. 131

'S. Y.Hag.II,78b topnaplS '1. Y.Meg. 1, 71
a top '9 la;

a. fr.—Lev. B. s. 28 ; Pesik. Ha'omer, p. 70 b
'S 13 Xan 31.

—V. Fr. M'bo p. 120 b
, a. Koh. Ar. Compl. s. v.

npl!? f. (plS; cmp. naiS) 1) cavity, trough, pit. Y.

Maasr.II, 50a top 'sb IIUDa "|att5hl oil (is subject to tithes),

when it drips down into the trough; Y.B.Mets. VII, beg.

ll b (insert lafflni). Erub. VIII, 9 '31 npttta 'S a pit (in

the court for receiving waste water) containing two S'ah.

Ib. 88b '31 puna 'S (masc). Tosef. ib. IX (VI), 18. Mikv.

VI, 1 nisan np-lS a pit adjoining a grotto (filled with

water); a. v.— 2) tt)B5 Mp.lS distress, v. n^S a. n]?lbn.

bpir, v. bps.

fctt3j?15 m. (Dps) insidious, tricky. Targ. Y. II Deut.

XXXn,
r

5 (h. text fflpS).

]
nDp15, Yalk. Jer. 332, T.-',iap

T
».

]Dpi9, 'p? m. (dps) trickster. Gen.E.s.33, v.^aB.

—P/.Viiapis,' 1i?api», 'ps. Sifre Deut. 308 ; Yalk. ib. 942.

Y. YomaVlI, 44 b
' bot. (not 'piS); Lev. B. s. 10 abaa)''9;

Cant. B. to IV, 4.

SiJDp^ ch. same, tricky, trickster. Targ. Y.I Deut.

XXXIL 5 (h. text ffilpS, v. Sa^lS). Targ. Ps. 01, 4 (Levita

ttt-inpIS, incorr.).—PL KJSap^S. Targ. Job V, 13.

SSrUDpIS', "pV_ f. (preced.) trickery, insincerity.

Targ.Y. I
T

Deut. VI, 4. Targ. Ps. CXXV, 5 (Ms. TiaplS).

—V. aniaips.

.' ''^rtlpl!? same; v. preced.— [Targ. Ps. 01, 4 Levita,

v.^apis!]
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tfDj?19, v. aapw.

yj^lSJ m. (pps) [fara'J, e»d,] 1) (= yip) thorn, point,

prick, sting. Y.Sabb.XIV, 14d top 31pS ypIS Scorpion's

Tail (name of a plant); Y. Ab. Zar. II, 40d top. Gen. B.

s. 12 fbszb iVai.'sm the pointed stroke of the letter .He

is directed upwards. Kel. XIII, 5; Sabb.52b (nSp©..Bria

a needle whose point is broken off (v. Tin I); a.'e.—Bsp.

the peduncle of fruits. Succ. Ill, 6 isp19 ksi if its (the

Ethrog's) peduncle is off. TJkts. I, 6; a. fr.—Pl D"i3pW,

pSplS. Lev. B. s. 30 '9 na \m Vslt* ii2 tt}i' man on the

palm there is eatable fruit and there are prickles. TJkts.

1. c. tnaxn i2p19 the peduncles of figs; a. fr.

—

'Uktsim,

'JJMsin, name of a treatise of the Mishnah and Tosefta,

of the Order of Toharoth. Hor. 13b 'S3 Wil la Vrt

come, sir, lecture on 'Uktsin. lb. d^SpS "hi explain 'TJ.

—2) (=b.h.n29) [spine,] haunch (with tail). Tam. Ill, 1.

lb. IV, 3. Hull' 93a ; a. e.—3) (= rrsp) corner, recess. Y.

Dem. V, 24c bot. 'ST '9 ha rtnna' (not ilhtTQ) at the be-

ginning of each corner (in which fruits are piled up).

&$!2p1S? ch. same, 1) sting, tail, spine. Num. E.s.20

TpSDW 1» &h "plTOH "|a Kb I want neither thy honey nor

thy sting; Midr. Till, to Ps. I, 5 ^SpWa... Y.Naz.IX,57d

like fish that are fried, "pi niSCttTiaS, "pi TFW1 the head

of one by the side of the other's tail. Ber. 58b K31p91 'S

(Ar. NblpS) the prick (tail) of the Scorpio. Erub. 100b

'S inb n">!*1Ms.M.(ed.i2£p19 tfh n"W1; Ar.a.Ms.O. JXdplS)

when they (the shoes) have spurs (pegs in the sole) ; a. e.

—PZ.iSpW, v. supra.—2) corner, recess.-^—PI. as ab. Sabh.

106 b '31 ''S '9 Mlbl HOT! b3 (Ms. 0. i&plK) a vivarium

which is not divided off in recesses is called a small

vivarium; Bets. 24a (AODplS i&plK; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.

note 20).

"115 I (b. h.) [to be stirred up, v. IIS,] to wake (act.

a. neut.). [Y. B. Bath. Ill, 14a llisb -plxi, read llisb, v.

infra.]—Part. IS ; f. niS
;
pi. vns ; WIS, 'V. B. Earn. II, 5

jttJi 113 IS p3 whether awake or asleep. Nidd. 12a . Sabb.

55b ; Snh. 82a (ref. to Mai. II, 12) n31S1..1S lb nW fcbiU

'31 he shall have none awakening (teaching) among the

teachers and none responding among the scholars. Cant.

E. to v, 2 d^ian nb^asb is iabi msah )v nstsi ijs I am
asleep (negligent) in ceremonies, but my heart is awake
for charity ; pnmh IS ">abl mpisn ya nSttJi iJK I am asleep

(careless) about righteous deeds, hut my heart awakens

me (stirs me up) to do them; ib.^Sbsttb IS n"3pn blB labl

but the heart of the Lord, is awake (anxious) to redeem

me; Pesik. Hahod.p. 46 b
; Pesik.B.s. 15 n"3pnb IS ">3bl

isbxab but my heart is awake (waiting) for the Lord to

redeem me; Talk. Cant. 988; Tanh. ed.Bub., Tol'doth 18.

Der.-Er. Zuta eh. V "Wl -pa. .IS dIX Slrr !*b one must not

be awake among those sleeping, nor asleep among those

awake. Nidd. 1. c. 'S pa nW1 pa whether they are a-

sleep or awake; a. fr.

Nif. 11S3, '"'l to be awake, wake up; to be stirred up,

become active. B. Bath. 74b 11S3 i"11 ytt* »"1 rmi (not

"IS1J) B.E. was asleep, and B.J. awake. Gitt.VIII,2 (78
a
)

'31 nsilp niiSS ("^3) when she woke up, she read and

found it was her letter of divorce. Ab. Ill, 4 nbibs- 'in

he who is awake by night. Sifre Deiit. 314 IlispiB -**Tb

T'M (not 11WS) that his young brood may wake up;

Yalk.ib.944. Cant. B. to IV, 8 (read:] '31 1193 Kin nbnna

(or ISM, v. 1S9 II) first he bestirs himself (and proceeds)

from the Temple &c; a. fr.—Ab. Zar. 73a, a.fr. pa KXa

11S131 13^a r*t kind found its kind and was Stirred up,

i. e. the two equal elements in the mixture join to become

working agents.—V. 1M II.

Eif. -TOn to wake up; to stir up, instigate- Gen.E.

s. 43 '31 diiniia ha dab 'nis nt Kin ia who was he that

stirred up the heart of the eastsrn nations that they

should come and. fall &c.?; Yalk. Is. 311 blB d3b3 'rtlD

SiimtS (corr. ace). lb. '31 K3b pv>sn iai'...tJiSffli the

nations were too indifferent to come under the wings

of the Lord, and who waked them up to come under

his wings? Snh. 25b (expl. dW WlSa, ib. Ill, 3) lbs

'31 p"psaffl Ms. M. (ed. plaaEJ) those who stir up the

pigeons (on which they bet), v. nia II.

Hof. ISin to be stirred up, be removed. Gen. B. s. 85

dbisn ya 'ntu, v. is 11 ; Yalk. ib. 145.

Polel1li$l)towakeup. Y.Ber.I,2d (ref.toPs.LVII,9)

yyfS-a Ifflon niVib . .. pll it is usual with kings that the

dawn wakes them up; Tanh. B'ha'al. 10 11190 Inffln "pi

'31 1119a.. usually the dawn wakes the sons of man, but

I wake the dawn up. Y. Ber. IX, 13d hot. Kin . . STW
33HK IliS* he that knows your numbers wake you (from

death); a.fr.— Y. Ter. V, end, 43d "OVth OT'tlK 1119a

stirs up its kind (makes it an agent) to become forbidden,

v. supra.—Maas.Sh. V, 15 d^llSan HX ba3 abolished the

wakers; Sot.IX,10, expl.ib.48a ; Tosef. ib. XIII, 9 plUSa
'31 d^l^n 1^i!A the wakers are the Levites, who . . . sang,

Awake &c. (Ps. XLIV, 24). Lev. B. s.7, beg. 8<in...nWlB

pjil "Vn' "p*h2> nili'9 hatred .... stirred up against

them judgment upon judgment; a.fr.— 2) to excite to

lamentation, arrange a memorial service, engage a trav-

elling waiter. M. Kat. I, 5 '31 TiiS? &6 one must not

arrange a memorial service &c, v. SJ^Sd; ib. 8a ISiSi ah,

v. ISIS.—3) to raise an objection; to contest the legality of.

Y. B. Bath. Ill, 14a (interch. with 119) -pis . . 11SU5 yma
l^bS "ill'S^i since he contested the right of possession in

three successive years, he need ho longer contest: lb.

1119V "pIX (corr. ace); v. IIS a. 1S19. ;

Bithpol. ilisnn, Nithpol. liispi 1) to be waked up;

to bestir one's self. Lev. B. 1. c: Ijrfhv niliSMffi) n3B IS

'31 up to the year when it (hatred) was stirred up against

them &e. Ib. s. 9 (ref. to Cant. IV, 16) nl^STl TlliSrPffisb

'31 when the exiled colonies in the north are waked

up (to he redeemed), they will come &c; ib. 1119rTHD3P

'31 513 when Gog bestirs himself (to war) &c. Ib. 131

'9H31 'iffli KiniB a thing (the daily offering) which was

asleep (during the captivity) and has been reawakened

(reinstated); a. e.—2) to be lively; to enjoy one's self.

Midr. Till. toPs. CXLIX '31 "Vs lllisnn enjoy yourselves

\vith me at your pleasure.

ny ch. same, to stir up, awaken; to awake. Targ. Job

XLI, 2 'IIS* (ed. Lag. a. oth. 'IS? Af.).-~Taan. 4a 111S, v>

S^BIW.—Part. imSj, 1^9 ; f.SI^S, S1?9. Targ. Cant. V,2.—
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Part. pass, ts,. ..jp£ .fj'vi?, TO awake. Y. Ber. I, 2* IS
'S Sftfiiila fTO until then (the end of the first night-watch)

men are awake. Snh. 29 b '=1 llrnl) "133251 'S shall those

awake and those asleep be witnesses against thee (i. e.

wouldst thou say so within the hearing of &c.)?

Af. USX, 1SK 1) to s*m- up, awaken. Targ. Is. XIV, 9

riliSX (ed.Iiag.* rVlSS, read t"i19K). Targ. Zech. IV, 1 —
2) to wrafce, watch; to wake up. Targ. T. II Deut. XXXII, 1

1

(notUSa); a. e—Midr. Till, to Ps. XXII (ref. to ib.LVII,9)

'31 ilpi 1i?St wake up, my dignity (soul), before the dig-

nity of my Maker (v. infra). . . .

Polel-tya to stir up, awaken. Targ.Ps.LXXX,3. Targ.

Y. I Deut. 1. c.—T. Ber: I, 2d (ref. to Ps. I/VII, 9) KlWi S5N
'31 nitlta llisa I am wont to wake up the dawn, the

dawn never wakes me up; Pesik. Vayhi, p. 63a ; Pesik.

B. s. 17 Wilis sb rilrnBI; Midr. Till. 1. c; Lam. B. to

Ithpe. iflns, Ittafism to be stirred up; to awake;

to bestir one's self. Targ.Job XIV, 1 2. Targ. Gen. XLI, 4.

Targ.Hab.II,19; a. e— Y. Ber. 1. o. ilpi HSM* wake up,

my dignity (v. supra); Pesik. 1. c. ISPliX; Pesik. B. 1. c.

;

Lam. K. I.e.; Talk. Ps. 776 '31 ilpi 1SW? let my dignity

wake up. Ber, 4a nTfilBa 11W«1> (Ms.M. ni11Sn!*l>) for

the purpose of (his) being waked up from his sleep; Talk.

Ex. 186. Lev.B. s. 12, beg. '31 rTVOffla 'X when he woke

up from his sleep, he saw &c; a.fr.—Koh. B. to I, 8 IT'S

'31 Xlafi -p 'XI since that wicked man's ass has been

stirred up against thee (as it will be a constant reproach

to thee that that man has caused thee to ride on the

Sabbath), thou canst no longer stay &c. ;
[Matt. K. : since

that wicked man's ass has brayed at thee, as if from

1Si,,v
1?J

I.]

T13?' II m. oh* (v. next w.) husk, chaff. T. Sabb. XIV,
14d , v. 11K II.

.

"T15? m. (b. h.; IIS; cmp. ills I) skin, hide. Bets. I, 5,

v. lOIIX Kel. XXVI, 5 (6), v/lHri II. lb. XSIIfi 'S the

surgeon's leather apron; fiOilSrt 'S the leather sheet in

the cradle; a. v. fr.—P?. Wilis. lb. 8 man ^93 'S the

skins in the possession of a private man, opp. p3S bit),

v. TjaS. Ab. Zar. II, 3, v. 3aV ; a. v. fr.

"TO I «• (b - b- ; iw; cmp; iin, "nj'iiq) M»ife, Wawfe,]

&2«mdf. - Bekh, 44a (ref. to Lev. XXI,' 18)' '31 ittilD fa 'S

'iwer means both blind of one eye as well as of both ; a. e.-

B. Mets. V, 11, a. fr. '31 '» "SbVi DllDa it comes under the

category of the law (Lev. XIX, 14), 'place no stumbling

block before the blind' (cause no man to sin).—Pi DillS.

Midr. Till, to Ps. GXLVI, 8 'S3 ... rVWin 'Sn )il iffl who
are the blind? These latter generations that walk in the

Law like blind men'; a. e.— [Usually JtalD].—Denom.

~fi^ H(b.h.)to blind; to, causeperversion ofjudgment.

Sifre Deut. 144 (ref. to Deut. XVI, 19) lal«lB IJSi iniEJri 13

'31 1>S 'bribe blindeth', that means, that (in oldi'age) he

will declare unclean what is clean &c. ; Talk. ib. 907
;

Keth: 105a (v. Peah VIII, 9); Mekh. Mishp., s. 20 (ref.

to Ex. XXIII, 8) nWQ Di»3tt 1^5 IIS"'' blinds the judgment
of scholars. of the Law, .

Nithpa.*i$Sfni to be blinded. Tanh. Ahare 1 ro*& Tiwrfl

his eyes were put out.

"flS? ch. same. Targ. II Kings XXV, 7. Targ. 0. Ex.

XXIII, 8 IWa (ed. Berl. 119a); a. e.

JBApa.iwnst toget blind. Sabb.77b 81Wha would get blind.

S"T)S> m. (b. h. 319) raven, crow. Hull. 65a, a. e. b2X
'S, v. I'nil II. Ib.63a Xa31X 'S the black 'oreb (raven);

XllTn ipaSrt 'S the 'oreb of the valley, the white spotted

'oreb; HW HBXia X3n '9 the 'oreb (crow) that moves in

advance of the doves. Snh. 108b. nb 'S haTOn the

raven brought a convincing argument againstNoah; Yalk.

Gen. 58; ib. pi 'S the raven was punished inasmuch as

he spits (semen from his mouth, Bashi). Pirke d'B. El.

ch. XXIII. Tosef. Sabb.VI (VII), 6 ; Sabb. 67 b (v. Kfiall'9),;

a. fr.— PI. trails. Hull. 5a (ref. to I Kings XVII, 6) '9

Baa ravens in the true sense ; 'S inHaiB . . .Xalm might it

not mean two men by the family name of 'Oreb (as Jud.

VII, 25) ; Gen. B. s. 33 ; a. fr.

fct3"7l5?, '£G"lt9 ch. same. Targ. Gen. VIII, 7 (ed.

Vien. 0.1*319); a.e.—Bets. 21a ; Hull. 124 b niS 'S V's said

he to him, a raven flew by (an evasive answer). Gen.

B.s.65 (ref. to Gen. XXVII, 20) (Jacob through his pious
'

speech came near frustrating his device) '31 inn&n '9l>

like a raven that carries fire to his nest (to warm his

brood). Keth. 49b '31 rV53 193 'S the raven wants (and

cares for his) children, and this man wants none; a.e.—

Pt-'paiiS, J^ailS, laiiS. Targ. Is. XXXIV, 11. Targ.

I Kings' XVII, 4; 6.— Ber. 56b '31 'S ifeWn I saw in my
dream ravens which flew around my bed.

"Q"p5 m. an inhabitant of a place called 'Oreb (v.

laisj.-PZ. trails, brail's. Hull.5a (ref.toai31Stt, I Kings

XVII, 6) laipa W 'bs salmi might it not 'have been

men called 'Or'bim after their place? 1931a t>n311S p ax
TTb if it were so, it ought to read 'Or'biyim.

sKFQ'li^ f. (v. X3119) she-raven, Sabb.67b (inHebr.

diet.) '31 'sl>1...an9li lalXh if one says to a raven, croak,

and to a she-raven, shriek and turn thy tail towards me
(a superstitious practice) ; differ, in Tosef. ib. VI (VII), 6,

,
^tV^s p

Kidd. 70b .

"\lN~y\y, R^FT^y m.(h. equivalent ?^1&3) I) frog.

Gen.B.s. 10 '31 'S ID iah saw a frog carry a scorpion &c.

;

Yalk.Koh.972; (Koh.B. to V, 8; Lev.E.s.22, T.flWW).
—PI. 8JSOT1W. Targ. Ex. VII, 27, sq. (ed. Vien. (X ''19);

a. e.— 2)f. a disease of the tongue (rana). T.Ab.Zar.II,

40d top, v. nS9T1W.

p"l^ m. (b. h.; 11?) blindness. Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXLVI D1319 Till?3 . . ..bra ISS-liS' there is no trouble

so great ... as blindness.

afyrpsf, v. ^itiiK.

»2"p5, tiEJkpW, '1$ f. = h.tiby
T ,
prepuce. Targ.

Gen. XXXIV, 14 (0. ed. BerT.
:

flblW). 'lb. XVII, 1 1 ; a. fr.

—Ab. Zar. 10b funbllS (v. vers, of Ms.M., Babb.D.S.a. 1.

note). Erub.l9a rtinblS Ms.M. (ed. mVl9,h; form); a.e.'

n. Be-'Orabti, n a family.
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—PI. snVnW, .*1S. Targ. Josh. V, 3 "1W ed. Lag. (oth. ed.

"1?. "!?)• Targ. I Sam. XVIII, 25 rft-lS constr. (ed. Lag.

nulls', corr. aoc).

n^niS, v. nVlS.—ftVlW, v. preced.

NDTIS'-f. (tns) -heap, pile.—PL fo-iw. Targ-. Y. Ex.

XV, 8^ v. rtavw.

^fTl3?- m. (b. h. E)"iS; EpS) 1) hindpartofthe headwith

the neck, neck. Hull. 1, 4 'sn -ja DHi8H if erne cuts the animal

from the neck (frontward) ; ib. 19b '3 ifcttJ what is meant

by- ETAS? fflaa 'S Sttrtil* ' shall I say, the real 'oref

(occiput) ? ib. 'sn nx rwnn Via, v. lw» I. Ib. (ref. to Jer.

11,27) diJB "Hrtb 'SI bbon from this we conclude that

'oref is the part opposite the face. Ab. Zar. 25a (ref. to

Gen. XLIX, 8) '31 'S 1533 ni ns-viXB}. irranba ifmis what

kind of warfare requires the hand against (opposite) the

neck? The bow; a. fr.-B. Bath. 25a (ref.toDeut.XXXII,2

E)1Si) bVlS btt> ia-TOa fli*affl...lt that is (the rain coming

with) the western wind which comes from the hinder

part (cmp. Tins, Is. IX, 11) of the world; Sifre Deut.306

t&V bin iS-IS Xlflffl. Ib. Num. 126; Yalk. ib. 762, v.^HB.
—2) separation, division. Hag. 15a in the heavens above

there is ilSPS »Vl 'S xVl . . ha'VBi i6 no sitting down (for

deliberation), no conflict, no division and no junction

(Maim, to Snh. ch.X; Eashi: no lack, i. e. everything is

in sight, nor weariness).

JST©^ m . (dimin. of E|1S, v. Deut. XXXII, 2;

XXXIII, 28 ; v. SpS) fine rain, drizzle. Taan. 4a top "'S

'31 'l^BK (Ms. M. '"IS) the drizzling rain is good even

for the seeds under ' a hard clod. Ib. (phonetic etym.)

"fyiB 111S 'S i»a wake up, ye cracks (of the soil).

HDlp-TO, v. next w.

*qj37lS>'(KD !lpTP) m. (dps, Pare* of dps) 1)

knee (cmp. fBna), fcoa'l .'S a' pool Yoma 78a "lis (Ms.

M. 2 'lpIS; ed. once XaipniS). Meg. 28b (Ms. O. 'lpIS);

Kidd. 71 b.— 2) hough of an animal's hindleg. Hull. 76a

'.lp"1S.—Cmp. aip^S.

rrn^, v,(m9.

2313? (cmp. (Bin) fo tafce care, come to help: B.Bath. 9a

TTfiK TOlSMs.M. (ed.iTin i*ma) take care of one another.

W2313?, Targ. Ps. XXX, 8 ed. Lag., v./plBS.

WttjW, '13?, v. WUiS.

^2313?, ^233?. m. (cmp. Epfi, a. b. h. E)iBri) the curved

blade of a double-edged axe, that part which is used for

paring or chipping, adze, contrad. to Sipa !"P3 that part

which is used for splitting, v. SIpiS. Kel. XIII, 3 IStliiS

(Ar. lSKUS; B. S. a. 1. reads: fattJK). Tosef. ib. B. Mets. I, 3

mnon 'p 1S5BS1 . . tamp (ed. Zuck. IhBSl, B. S. to Kel. XI, 4

1K1DS1, corr. ace.) an axe which one made of unclean

material, but the adze-shaped part of it is ofdean
material.

•XDEfaS? ch. same, adze.' Targ. I Sam. XIII, 20 (h.text

ntinna).'— PI. x*bi!3is. lb. 21.

p25l5,
:

p2f3? m. (b.h.; pais) ivithholdingwhat is due

to one's neighbor, oppression. Sifi-a K'dosh., ch. Ill, Par. 2

(ref. to Lev. XIX, 13) paa'btt) 131 'S E|K 'oshek likewise

(like Vl5) refers to money matters (not to personal in-

jury). B. Mets. llla (interch. with p«JS) ' Tint . . . 314)1 "£>

'31- 'S saying, go and come again (for thy wages &c),

that is 'oshek ; I have what is due to thee, but I will not

give it thee, that is gazel (robbery). Ib.'nai'iHttJ 'S IftPsa

'3l what withholding is it for which the Law requires a

sacrifice (Lev. V, 21 sq.)? KSiaa IT$ 1S31 when one denies

owing money. Ib. V>W IfTi 'S lilT 'oshek and gazel are the

same; Yalk. Lev. 605. B. Mets. 48a ipvsb iba-lii 'im he

assigned to him an object (as security) for the wages

withheld from him; Yalk. Lev. 479 IpCTSb; a. fr.

itj52J/)3?, '13? ch. same. Targ. O.Lev.V, 23. Targ:- Is.

LIV, 14; a. fr.— Targ. II Esth. Ill, 8 'S3'.piaia they sell

with oppression, i. e. overreach (cmp. rtSSin), opp. WlttO
at value.— PI. X*ptfflS. Targ. Prov. XXVHI, l'6 ''lipB-IS

(ed. Wil. 'IS).

T
'

"12313?, 1233? m. (b. h.; IfflS) plenty, wealth, riches.

Ab. IV, 9, v. ij'iS. B. Bath. 9 b 'S *>l>$a wealthy men ; a. e.-

Gen. K.s. 63 (play on irw>l, Gen. XXV, 21; ' cmp. K'iniS)

'S3 nlbsn "|SU3 he poured out prayers plentifully; Yalk.

ib. 110 iron (corr. ace, or "Visa, a Hebr. adapt, of iryis).

ITI3? (v. m&I),Nif. niSi to be gratified, enjoy. Y. Ab.

Zar. I, 39c top, a. e. Samuel reads inis? (with ref. to nisb;

Is. L, 4). '
'

d;) to make suitable, adjust.*rfl3? ch.,Pa.rTO(r

Lam. B. to ni, 9 Ar., v.

m3?, Pr.n..m.,v.nW.

DTP (b. h.; v. HIS) to be curved, crooked.

Pi. HIS, ni?S 1) to pervert, wrest; to corrupt. Nupn.B.

s. 10 "pin ns pnwai . . . -J3 -[ina in consequence (of

drinking) they cause the Law to be forgotten, and they

pervert judgment. Nidd. 10b ninilSatU iJSa . -. . nipiia pi*

piK (not pplia) they (the women) must not examine

them (the young girls) with the fingers, because they

may corrupt them (teach them unnatural gratification;

Bashi: they may wound them).—Kohi B,. to I, 15 (ref. to

nisa ib.) 'ai n-nn i*cna lass niisa dix ps os as long

as a person (though doing wrong) does not pervert himself

through wilful misinterpretation of the Law, there is a

remedy for him; '31 PlllSa DIKffla but as soon as a person

perverts himself &c. ; a. fr.—Nidd. 12 b (adapting Koh. 1. c.)

niJpn in rjinw ]n they make her crooked, (the evidence

on the cloths will make her unfit for marital inter-

course), and they, make her straight (if the evidence is

favorable).—2) to offend, excite displeasure; wound the

feelings of. Snh. 97a rW; Der. Er. Zut. ch.X nils'; shall

be offensive, v. haxll. Midr. Till, to Ps. GXIX, 78 .'.B"SS

'31 TViK Binisa although the wicked insult me, I do not

abandon the Law.

—

3) to render offensive, loathsome. Sifre

Deut: .ly Yalk. ib. 792 '31 U^s-nilSa OK* nab why dost

thou make the Scriptures loathsome to us (by absurd
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interpretations)?—Part. pass. nwa, W»D; f. nniWa; pi.

DinilSa,l^njISa ; ninJ6a, 'JSa crooked, perverted, perverse

.

Koh. B. l.e. '31 'SaWiana Htrt dbisa in this world, he

who is crooked may he straightened again (a sinner may
amend his ways) &c. Ex. B. s. 2, beg. (ref. to niW>S. Ps.

CIII, 7, in contrast to Deut. XXII, 14) [read:] tall ilBa

Ol '9a "pniirts the 'aliloth (machinations) of man are

perverse . . ., but the
l

aliloth (dispositions) of the Lord

are merciful; a. e.

Nithpa. rnisro to be curved, wrested; to be perverted;

to deteriorate. koh. B. 1. c. '31 . . . Misa. ynnp fa we do

not call a thing perverted, unless it was at a time straight

(right), and it became curved. lb. '31 &ian
. WllOTOlBa

'

when the waters dating from creation became deterior-

ated. Sot. 4i b,piin Wliwrfl (or TSJWl, v. Bashi a. 1.) the

courts became depraved. lb. 47b "pjiin iniisni justice

became corrupt; (Tosef. ib. XIV, 3 "pH bphptM).

;-rns,-pTi§oh.Bame.:-

Pa. hi-is, 'nil's 1) to ofend, oppress.' Targ.Ps.CXIX,78.

Targ. II Bsth. 1, 1 SfillSa S3^a a tyrannous king.—2) to

do a thing wrong.- Ber. 14b 'SI siin smilB the servant

did the wrong thing. Keth. 85a, a. fr. sbl -pn-HtB iJIpnb

inW^ I deputed thee to do the right thing (to benefit

me), but not to do it wrong (impair my cause); Ned. 36a.

&trn?, 'T\V I f. (i.1S, v. »r»S) 1) crookedness, per-

versene'ss, wrong. Targ.Prov.IV, 24 Ms. (ed.Lag. sns; ed.

Wil, snss). Ib. X, 29; a. e.—2) pr. n. pi. Avtha (Wrong).

Targ. Y. II Gen. XIV, 1 5 (h. text rain).

.-JAiT'yV "TO II m. (ms) perverse person. Targ. Prov.

Ill, 32 (h. text Vfo).

. pJW, pvft$ m. (v. p^ns?) old (wine); '2 V\ta drank

old wine, i. e. has clear eye-sight T. Nidd. II, end, 50 b

'S iniD n"l B. H. is an expert in examining colors; si i""l

'$ TUB is B. J. no expert? 'ST '3 inffi) rt"i B. H. is a great

. wn? , .
"drn? , 'w, "$ "©3 pr . n. Pi. kyot

Avthanai', in Galilee. Gitt.I, 5 ; Tosef. ib.i,4. Ib.VII (V), 9

;

Y. B. Mets.VII,end,ll c
.

\ pFfiS', v. piMS.

X(T1!? m. (preeed.) oW a#e. B.Bath. 9 l
b i*>ia W>

'Di i^sa 's Ms.H. (Ms.M. spins itoa iVra Wb; ed. iVrn'te

SibSa Sp^nS) for all things age is an advantage, ex-

cept &c.

"irti5>, ^WS', 'H2 m. (-ins)=h. Iltfis, wealth, plenty.

Targ. I Sam. XVII, 25. Targ. Prov. XXII, i ; a. fr.-M. Kat. 28a

'31 3T1 n*nrfiS B. Hisda's fortune; a. e.

- ?S m. (b. h.; IIS) strong, firm; vehement, rough; (of

colors) bright, intense; (of sme\\an& taste)pungent^ acrid.

Toma 67 b (expl. biSIS) rtUJpl IS snUZJ the mountain must

be rough and hard (rocky). Talk . Ps. 852 (ref. to Ps.X0IX,4)

you will find, 'SI IS SiniU i» he who is powerful does not

care to abide by the law; Midr. Till, to Ps. 1. c. ed. Bub.

US (corr. ace). Ab.V, 20 '31 *ia33 IS im be strong (energetic)

like a tiger ... to do the will of thy Father in heaven;

a. fr.—diss TS insolent, impudent. Ab. I.e.; a. e—Fern.

rws. Neg. 1, 1, a.fr., v. mna. Ker. 6a 'S snnffl 113 that it

may have a pungent flavor.'

—

PL Oi-lS, 'Ji-lS; nils. Bets. 25b

'S dnia item ... na iJSa why was the Law given to Israel?

Because they are impetuous (and the Law was to dis-

cipline them). Ib. '31 "jrt 'S fflBblB three (creatures) are of

a vehement temper, Israel among the nations, the dog

among the beasts &c; a.fr.—Sabb.30b ; Ber. 16b trtS i»

insolent people, v. nils; Taan. 7b ; a. e.

?? c. (b. h.; IIS) goat. Bets. 25 b '31 IS t|S (among the

aggressive creatures, v. IS) also the goat among the small

cattle. Bekh. Ill, 1 '31 nnSlB n3 IS that born of a goat in

her first year belongs surely to the priest (as first-born)

;

a. fr.—PL bi.lS. Hull. 113b ; a. fr—V. rifS.

TSJ/IJH? ch, v. US.

W?,v.SJ1S.

"W? Pr- n. m. 'Azzai; 'S ",3 T»a», or 'S p (Simon)

Ben Azzai, a Tannai, disciple and colleague of B. 'Akiba.

Y. Shek. Ill, beg. 47 b
; Y. B. Bath. IX, end, 17 b

;
Bab. ib.

158 b
, a. e., v. Ian. Ab. IV, 2. Tosef. Maas. Sb.II, 5. Sot.

IX, 15. Yeb. 63 b
; a. fr.—V. Fr. Darkhe, p. 135 sq.

5^2 pr. n. 'Azael, name of a fallen angel. Targ. Y.

Gen. Vl/4 btOW.—Yoma 67 b
, a. e., v. SMS II.

5TSTJ? m. (b. h.) Azazel, (Fort,), a rough and rocky

mountain. Yoma67 b QiiraiD niBp 'SAz.meausthe hardest

of the mountains. Ib. Hfflpl IS 'S, v. IS; a. e.

Dl? (b. h.) [to cut off,] 1) to relieve an animal broken

down under its load (v.p*iS), help to unload. Mekh.Mishp.

s. 20 (ref. to Ex. XXIII, 5) nnSll) Di»SS1 ^1T1 nnSffl QiaS&

aiiS at times you may abstain, at times you must help.

Ib. '31 nils Vn pia npiia whence do we derive the duty

of unloading? It says (Ex. 1. c), thou must release with

him; B. Mets. 32a. Tanh. Mishp. 1 '31 *,S3a nsaip 3-ilS

loosen (the load) here a little, raise there &c—2) to leave,

abandon. Sot. 12a ; Ex. B. s. 1 (ref. to nailS, I Chr. II, 18)

nialS tenffl... nailS Azubah is Miriam... for all (young

men) left her alone (ignored her on account of her sickli-

ness). Midr. Till, to Ps.X '31 iJaiS niaS 111S1 and Zion

said, he has forsaken and forgotten me. Ib. to Ps. XGII

'31 aiiSI ... minis ia he who confesses his sins and forsakes

(them, Prov. XXVIII, 13); a. fr.

Eif. ail?n to untie, release; to effect a divorce. Gitt. 32b

^T?!? 6& . .'.'m oa this letter shall have no effect, shall

not untie, shall not release, contrad. to 3ilSa IHiS does

not release, v. te>i.

Pi. 3-fiS to make worth abandoning, make abominable.

Yalk. Hos.527 (ref. to Is. 1, 4) CpS sbs laiS ilpin bs read

not, 'they have forsaken', but, 'they have made (me) worth

abandoning (caused me to be cruel) ; Tanh. B'huck. 2
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til* "OlIS (read Tils ISPS). Pesik. B. s. 31 (ref. to TOW,

Is. XLIX, 14) TO-P? he has made me contemptible.

Nif. 3195 to 6e forsaken. Lev. B; s. 35 (ref. to Ps.

XXXVII,*25) '31 ma'Tva '5 forsaken of his fear of the

Hithpa. awnrt to be abandoned, neglected, hated. Gen.

B. s.45 PQWnai, v. 193; Cant.B. to II, 14 na9nal, ed. Wil.

naisrra (corr.'acc., or read: Hasina, v. a?fi). Pesik. B.l. o.

dlTOBa niawnal . . . IVil and they became abominable

and hateful in their sight.

312? ch. same, to forsake.—Part. pass. 31.W. Y. Kidd.
'

1, 61a '9 91lsa 'leper' (II Sam. Ill, 29) means abandoned

(lonely).—V. aitUi.

1ij|3J, 'V m^lSpK- Targ. Y. Gen. XXXI, 4 (some ed.

'K). lb.' XLIX, 21. 'Targ. Y. Num. XIII, 4, sq., a.e.—PL

8*™.?, "H!]?. '?• Ib.XXI,21. Targ.Y.Gen.XXXn,7(ed.

Vien. 'X); a.'e.

n-J?If.,v.W.

51?? II (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Gaza, one of the chief cities

of the Philistines. Y. Ab. Zar.I, 39d top'9 ITi ^Bab. ib. 1 l
b

,

v. pba?. Tosef. Neg. VI, 1; Snh. 71a '9 Win the district of

Gaza.' Num.B. s.9, a.e., v.bsipbip; Tosef. Sot. Ill, 15 Sinw.

("D^ (b. h.) pr. n. f. Azubah. Sot. 12a, a. e., v. 3t9-
[Ned.22a_Ar., v.naiW].

)]$ m. (b. h.; tw) majestic. Ber. 33b ; Midr. Till, tc

rfi3? f. (v.W) 1) with dTO or MXa, insolence, effrontery.

Kidd. 70b '31 'B '9 lb HFKJ""jra b3 (not 13) any priest that is

insolentis surely one of them (the slaves of Pashhur). Ib.

'31 'a '9.3' "|S13 rVWI OX if thou seest an insolent priest, do

not criticise him, for it is said (Hos.IV,4) &c. Sabb.30b
;

Ber. 16 b 'S 'Sal EPSS tsa ubisni) save us from contact

with insolent men and from being insolent; (Bashi: from

giving reason for the imputation of spurious descent,a sign

of which is insolence). Taan. 7 b 'B '9 lb UTO ffl» b3 (Ms.

M.niW. only), v. supra. Kidd.49b '31 '9 tKp ffWS ten

measures of insolence have come down into the world,

nine of them Meshan took &c; a. e.—2) harshness. Deut.

B. s. 2 '9 mil* ttW gave him a harsh answer.

W(b.h.; cmp. nn, s. v. rvnm) [to sting, be pointed,

flinty ;] to be hard, strong, v. W.

Hif. tsn 1) (of color) to be bright, intense. Sifra Thazr.,

Neg., Par. 2, ch.II, v. Hit?.—2) DTO 'fl to se< one's /ace

against; to dare, be insolent. B.Bath. 13

l

a TO "WWSil, v.

ttpb\ Ber. 62* 1313 -|TO FlT?ii "jSO 19 hast thou dared so

much against thy teacher (as to enter into his private

rooms) ? Zeb. 1 02a 13 -pB T^rt defy him.—3) to strengthen,

encourage. Midr. Till, to Ps'. CXVIII, 7 D333b V9B (or

IHSB, fr. TlS) strengthen your hearts, take courage.

Hithpa, 'WW! to become strong; to be daring, defiant.

Midr. Till, to IX, 20 (ref. to is;, ib.) ini3ba3 itffirrv bK
jniblM ptwrv bstt let them not be defiant on account of

their royal power, or on account of their prosperity;

(ed. Bub., Chald.
1

]iSl
>W''b3l irprvobaa '9m xb let them

not be daring with their power or their tongues) ; Yalk.

Ps. 645.

IB? ch., Ithpa. M?flK same, v. preced.

5"in?m.ch.=bj»W. Targ.O.Lev.XVI,8; lOed.Berl.

(oth. ed"a. Y. b'SM9).

nHl"'J5 f. (3*9) 1) abandoning, giving up, renouncing

(in favor of the poor, Lev. XIX, 10). Hull. 131 b . . . ^131

Ifia avo '9 a"a and from all of them the owner must not

derive the benefit of putting a person under obligation

(v. !131B), because 'abandoning' (319) is written about them
(Lev.

T

l.c). Y. PeahlV, end, 19a '93 pw they must be

abandoned. Ib. V, beg. 19 b (ref. to DDK 3Wn, Lev. I.e.)

1T3 nins '9 "|b l!)"1 (it intimates that) there is another

abandonment like this (renouncing one's property in favor

of the poor, v. IgSSl). Y. Ned. XI, 42c bot. ym "•iS 1259a

'93 ibatl n^i3t3 the tithe of the poor is given to the poor

by way of a transfer (to a certain person), but these

(gifts) are abandoned (the owner having no right of dis-

posal).—2) forsaking. Lam. B. to V, 20 . . . B'nai ttsaiK

HTPSiai '9 SlbWl SlD'Wa Jeremiah used four expressions

:

rejection,loatbing, forsaking, and forgetting. Gen.B.s.69

(ref. to Gen.XXVIII, 15) Sl&ilB abfct '9 px forsaking refers

to sustenance (with ref. to Ps.XXXVII, 25); Lev.B. s. 35;

a.e.—3) shunning, unworthiness. Ned.22a (in Chald. diet.)

'91 "pba things which must be shunned (indecencies);

(Ar. iiaiWI l^ba things worthy of an abandoned woman).

T-J? m., NrW I f. 01?) strong, intense. Snh. 7a, v.

iTPbBb.

—

PI. "pjiW, 'W; constr. ">Ji]9. Targ. Is. VII, 18.

!^ri?II f. (preced.) sting, insult, Targ. Prov. XV, 1

(h. text 3X9).

fctrnrJS; f. (preced.) hardihood; X3b rwn? obduracy.

Lam. B. to III, 65 (expl. 3b rmo ib.).

b*V£ m. (bt?) yarn, web. Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39c !T>b fom
'31 fa ]Bp '9 that he should buy him some small web at

the fair of the Saturnalia of Beshan. Y.B.Mets.II,beg.8b
,

v. Kiiojra.

519,.TJ? (v. btstll, a. bflll) to wind the yarn; to

spin. Targ. Ex. XXXV, 25 (0. ed. Vien. xb-Wa Pa.). Targ.

II Chr. IX, 15; a. e.—Part. pass. b"n9, b^9.' Targ. Ex. 1. c.

(Ms. b^?a, read: bwa, part, pass." Pa.).' Targ. Y. Deut.

XXII, 11—Koh. B. to' VII, 9, v. JXbiWa.
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(preced.) web. Targ. Ps. LVH,3.—V.

D^v.SlH,

pt^ (b. h. JR.; omp. ptfi) [to jpms,] 1) to break clods

and level the ground; to break ground; to till. Men. 85b

tvn nnn pti* mn (cmp. ffiba ; Xalk. Deut. 962 p&lS ; Talk.

Prov. 950 pffra) was hacMng and; levelling the ground

under his olive trees. Ohol. XVIII, 5 &"lS!"l,ma pTOh he

-who breaks a field 'suspected of containing human hones

(v. &*1B), Tosef. ib. XVII, 9 '31 Hp-HS "|b pK SpTS if he

broke the ground, there is no better way of examining

than this. X. E. Hash. II, 58a top (ref. to pW? VfQ, v.

pJS?) Fiabnn ins 'ppjiS V*i DOT for there they cultivated

(levelled) the law; a. e.—2) to hold fast. Hull. 94a pTIS

'31 "PSD fiHS holding one piece in his mouth and two in

his hands.

pJ2 m. (preced.) 1) compress, v. p^SII.—2) v. fipjt?..

WpW, "$ I m. (preced. wds.) fetter, handcuff.—PI.

i^t?]?.' '"&• TarS- Jer XL
>
1 O1- text ^VO-

8p}S?/^IIm, fctt^S, I" 1? f.(preced. ; cmp. xpw)
ctep, Hw^, signet-ring. Targ. Ex. XXVIII, 11 (O.ed.Vien.

flaw p£.). Targ. O. Gen. XXXVIII, 18; a. fr.—Gitt. 68a '$

dlD Slbs pipW a ring on which the divine name -was

engraven; Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXVIH, 45. X. Ab. Zar.

IV, 44a top 12, '3 in a ring on which, was a figure (Bub.ib.

43a '|lp'n miS i-rtsi nSSB); a. fr.—[Lev. R. s. 13 KTIpWa

Knpaib, read: Ktlp'TO.]—Trnsf. (v. usaa) a«MS, e«d o/

tte rectum. Koh. B.,'to VII, 19; Xalk. ib. 976.—PI. tifrplS,

"t"'S; .snpIS, 1p?S; *«?. Targ. Ex. XXV, 12; 14; a. fr.—

X. Sabbl VI, 8b
*
hot. (expl. nsaal Num. XXXI, 50).

np$?i n^JJ f. (pis l) a rcewZy fcroAew field. Tosef.

Dem.V,2 (a gentile vender praising his goods) Qtt '3 H1T4)

ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. pJS) they are fruits of a new land (in

which case they would be forbidden as'Orlah); Xeb,122a
.

-:«npjs, v.Kpwu.
.

"l£? (b. h. ; cmp. Its a. Tis) [fo sm»-»-omm<Z,] to help,

protect. Xalk. Num. 759 (play onlisbl* b«, Num. XIX, 3)

"ills b&t bit (give her,' i. e.Bome, over) to the helping God
(omitted in Pesik. Par., p. 41a ; Pesik. B. s. 14). Xeb. 63a

(ref. to Gen. II, 20) '31 imps Mat if he deserves well, she

is a help to him &c, v. next w.—Midr. Till, to Ps. CXXI
'3i rims oar-ix ins ^a d^stii am do you know who is

your helper? The maker of heaven and earth. Gen. B.

s. 44 (ref. to Gen.XV, 2 tO^bx pitta"!) traba VfiTl ib">au»ia

ban WWy pffiaT IS for his (Lot's) sake I pursued the

kings as far as Damascus, and God helped me ; a. es

7IJ3? m. (h. h.
;
preced.) help; trnsf. (after Gen. II, 20)

helpmate. Pirke d'B. El.ch.XII '31 '3 fiXESl (nofcnmJSl)

and he made her a help and placed her opposite him.

Ib. i-HDX 'S lb roama when he had built for him a helpJ

mate named ishshah. 'Ib.al'S lb rtinn H3T DSif be deserves

well, she will be to him a help, if not, an opposition ; Gen.

B. s. 17, a. e., v. TM. Xalk. Gen. 62 lltsbl fflKb for Adam
and his wife; Pirke d'B. El. ch. XX. Ib. ch. XXI bis
111131 (corr. ace); a. e.

CVlj.y (b. h.) pr. n, m. Ezra, 1) the priest and scribe.

Succ. 2oa mbii baaa 'Snbs...tin3na3i?j3 when the Law
was forgotten in Israel, Ezra came from Babylonia and

re-established it. Ber. 27 b
; Men. 5.3

a
'3>b).

,

^">tt)» a descendant

of Ezra in the tenth generation. Meg. 15a '3 fTJ ia6<b»

,
Malachi is Ezra; a. v. fr.

—
'S ("iBO) the Book of Ezra (and

Nehemiah), B. Bath. 14b.—[M. Kat. Ill, 4 (18 b) 'S 1B6» v.

^J?-]—2) name of several Amoraitn. Men.l.a—X.Erub. II,

beg.'l9d. X. Taan. IV, 68c top ."HIS; a. fr.

- TO.v.TttlS.

»TJ|? I pr. n. m.> V.-int*.

*TJ)? II f. (b. h.; 113) help. Taan.111,7 (19a) «bl 'sb

MpSsb (you may blow the alarm on the Sabbath to sum-

mon people) for help, but not for prayer. Kidd. 6a ,TDB
Ifia (if one says to a woman) 'be my help', how is it (is

she betrothed)?, v. ITS.

*"n|S f. (b. h.; "lis; cmp. Min) enclosure, esp. Temple

court
T
Mi&d. I, 4 'SaVn»ai-lSaj'hSaa5 the Temple court

had seven gates. Ib. II, 5 OifflJfl mjS the women's com-

partment in the Temple court ; b&tlttJi TfltS the men's com-
partment(fornon-priests).Ib.6'ai'Srt bathe whole 'Azarah

was one hundred and seventy five cubits long &e. ; a. v.

fr.—'Sil ISO the copy of the Torah used in the Temple
court. M. Kat. Ill, 4 (18

b
) 'sn "SO (Var. Kits the copy

deposited by Ezra). B. Bath. 14b top. Eel. XV, 6; a. fr.

^^"1?? 0>- h.) pr. n. m. Azariah, 1) A. ben Oded, the

prophet. Lev. B. s. 19.— 2) one of the Jewish exiles

at the Babylonian court, v. KJSSn.-: Sabb. 67a ; a. v.

fr.— 3) brother of Simon. Zeb. I, 2 'S TIX llSaiB; Toh.

VIII, 7.—Lev. K. s. 25 31 "pm «iaap"iS3 p&lS 'S K. was

engaged in trade, and supported his brother Simon.

Sot. 21a .—4) father of B. Elazar, v. "lisbx.—5) name of

several Amoraim. X. Ber. I, 2d top/'x. Sabb. VII, 9b

(prob. identical with B. Ezra). Lev. B. s. 10, beg. Pesik.

B. s. 14; Pesik. Par., p. '39a.—Pesik. B. s. 16 IBM '3 '1

IT*E>n; Pesik. Eth. Korb., p. 61a ; Lev. B. s. 7; a. fr.

SSiriHl^.f.^h. .tfytJZ, court. Targ. Is. X, 32 (ed. Wil.

KtJ^5
T

j P1
') Targ. I Sam. Ill, 3 mis constr.; a. e.—PL

smtS. Targ. Is. 1, 12 "TntS (not V\\'. .).

t\pt pr. n. m.(?) 'Azzath, Snh. 19a Yohasin'"(e<l. HIS;

Ms.M. nbiJC; Ms. E. MIS; Ms. K. SIS; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.'

;;nrfl?,v.msii."

W, 12*1% m. ch. (==b.h;
;

BS; DOS, cmp. BBM) Style,

pencil. Targ. Jer. XVII, 1.
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^"lES?, pi. 'pates, v. spas.

epH^TIE?, tflB?, v. sub. '^s.

of o

R. Yitshak. Y. Sot. Ill, beg. 18°. Y. Peah VIII, 20d bot.

(ed. Krot. 'ttPBS). Y. M. Kat. Ill, 82b top; a. e.—V. Fr.

M'bo, p. 106 b
.

12!$, /TJ2 (b. h.) to wrap up; to cover one's self.

Cant. R. to l" '31 1133 PS 'SI and rolled up his cloak and

went off. lb. '=i la&ra bs rial's xmia run b3x3 like the

mourner that wraps himself up to his lip and weeps.

Ned. 49b Visa 1JBS45 "p13 blessed be he who wrapped

"VP, NH? ch. same. Targ. Ps. C1X, 29 Ms. (ed. 'BBS 1

*!).

""EC? m. (Has fo press on; omp. "pi, BS^; v. I Sam.

XV, 19) urging, instigation. Sabb. 55 b TOSa rvaiB ia na
IBro it) the daughter of him who died (for the sin com-
mitted) through the instigation of the serpent, i. e. for

no sin of his own ; B. Bath. 17a (cmp. Targ. Ruth IV, 22).

Ib.ttjrti bffl VB33 inn nS31X four persons died through no
sin of their own.—V. KB19.

D^tlP, T^H? m. pi. (IBS) packed olives, begin-

ning to drip. Y.M.Kat.H, beg.81a 'S3 jiT'Sna the Mishnah

(II, 1) speaks of packed olives, opp. d^laia loose berries.

l^taS;, ]^W m. pi. (transpos. of SBS), v. yv«BK.

5
]

1I3^ m. (e|BS II) wrap, cloak.—PI. y&ias. Y. Peah
VII, 2l'

b top (ed. Krot. 'pSIBS); Ruth R. to in, 3 D^SiBS

(some ed. 'pBBS).
%

^HP, SDnI33?6osom, lap, v. «BBV.

{"ISPHS? I f. (B|BS I) fainting, exhaustion. Midr. Till,

to Ps.
T
CII, 1 ed. Bub' (ref. to B^BbS, Gen. XXX, 42) BrviK

nbBtl SlS^BSa nsptt) those he obtained by exhaustion in

prayer. lb. nbB!"i i6l* 'S -pK, v. tJES I.

nS"lTD^ II f. (DBS) 1 )wrapping one's selfup in mourn-

ing. M.Kat. 24a '31 HBpBS3 roi«ffi 'S b3 a covering which

is not like the covering of the Ishmaelites (up to the lip)

is not a mourner's covering.—2) putting on a cloak,upper

garment. Y. Peah VIII, 21 b top '31 bin3 wreiBSS as we
dress on week days, so do we on the Sabbath (we have

no change of cloaks) ; Ruth R. to III, 3. Gen. R. s. 1 1, beg.

'sa 1313 he blessed it (the Sabbath) with the distinction

of a special cloak ; Yalk. ib.16. Gen. R. s. 82 irfiiES;
TJiffl

'31 changed their (Jewish) cloaks in days of persecution

;

Yalk. ib. 136; Yalk. Is. 263. Cant. R. to V, 9 B11 11D3 -|ba

13"1
!! inB'iBSa a human king is distinguished by his cloak.

Treat. Per. Er. Zuta ch. V '(inBiBSai . . . n931«3 by four

things are scholars recognized ... by their cloaks; a. e.

TT2C? m. (IBS 111) smoking. Targ. Y.U Ex. XX, 15.

TH$ y. IBS.

TTffl'nP f. (b.h. pi.; BBS) sneezing. Pirke d'R. El.

ch. LII BiTt inia^BSa lalb mm a^Tl on sneezing man
must say, Life! (ref. to Job XLI, 10), v. BBS.

tf^Wv.Kte

3122 pr. n. xa. 'Atal. Esth. R. to 1, 5 'S 13 WWi (Y.

Yeb. VI, 7C bot. blSS 13).

&15I2.? m.=h. bsS, tey, laggard. Targ. Prov. X, 26.

Ib. XXl'l, 13 (Ms. Kb/BS); a. fr.—PJ. ibaS. Ib. XV, 19.

»nbT3S,Y.rtw.

SSrVDUSS' f.(preced. art.) idleness, laziness. Targ. Prov.

XIX, 15.

r5I3? m.=fbBK, Jomw, /air. Ab. Zar. ll b nr*bas

riTS bffl Ar. (ed. wnbaS, nnbaS; v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 20)

the bazaar of Gaza (outside of the town).

V&ty®, v. XBbaS,

*] >H>; m. (b. h.; supposed to be comp. of bas a. t)15,

v. Ges. Tnes., a. Ges.H. Diet." s. v.) bat. Snh.98 b ib lax
'31 'Sb blSSin the cock said to the bat, I look out for the

light, because the light is mine (1 see it), but &c. Bekh. 7 b
,

v. Bp_b. B. Kam. 16a, v. IBIS.

^SVt33?, "huS> ch.same. Targ.O.Lev.XI, 19 ; Deut.

XIV, 18.
~ '

"

DBS, KQHS,W m.= xnw,/lank. Targ. [I Esth.

1,2 rmiisv ed.Lag. (oth. ed. nraaiX).— Y. Meg. I, 70d

'S in (not Kin) one flank; (Bab.ib.7a bot. xblPSI KBBK).

"]t2!9 (cmp. 15B; v. Targ. Job XXI, 24 for V^BS, a.

meanings of Arab.
l

atana) [to moisten, cause dripping,]

topack olives in a vat preparatory to crushing. Men.VIII,4

(86a) '3i rvan -pro isais ifflibiun mn (Ms. M. niaa, Bab.

ed. 13n IV3a)the third crop of olives (which are hard) he

packs in the house, until they begin to rot &c. Tosef. Toh.

X, 4 fia tub fa rrn faisn (R. s. to Toh.lx,3 ... ^Bisn

DTQ i5\S3) if a man divides his olives and packs them in

two separate pits (houses); a. fr.—Part. pass. •JIBS; pi.

BiJilBS, T?13S. Y. Dem. VI, 25c bot. jtTVft bttNb ..'. "jll

nb^S i"S '3 (strike out S?K) it is customary for people for

some cause to use their packed olives for eating.—V.
tjlJiBS.

HQVDV, v. nasaa.

SjTS!? I (b. h. ; cmp. E)1S, a. meanings of Arab, 'atafa,

a, 'atdba) to be lax, hang down; trnsf. to droop, faint;
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to lag behind, be slow. Midr. Till, to Ps. LXI, 3 "p^n ns

&)lB3pl» IS . . . (ed. Bub. lab 's^lS IS) how long must a man
remain in prayer? Until he (his heart) is faint. lb. to Ps.

*LXXIII, 6 !TT*> )Vlfr (tta C|lBSi y^l ed. Bub. (oth. ed.

Tib'1 &&X) ydatof (ib.) has the meaning of (drooping)

giving birth (by homiletical ref. to Gen. XXX, 42). Ib.

to Ps. Oil, 1 rtisn &6k £]1BS"i yw ydatof (ib.) means
(exhaustion from) prayer (differ, in ed. Bub., v. fifiio? I.

Gen. B. s.24 (ref. to Is. L"VII, 16) fri> injsioa Spas* iha

what does ydatofmea.nl It (the wind) becomes wearied

;

Yalk. Kings 219; Y. Ber. IX, 13d top; a. e.

Hithpa. DjbSWi, Nithpa. S)a»jn: to faint. Tanh. Haaz. 8

a«n mi 'Stli his father's spirit fainted.

.^TD^ II (b. h.; v. preced.) [to let hang over,'] to wrap
one's self up, to put on an upper garment. Y. Ned. Ill,

38a bot. '31 OT&B rpBSb . . . TT© wicked Esau (Rome)
shall put on his cloak (for prayer, v. rv|a) and sit down
among the righteous &c—Part. pass. fcpBS; pi. VWWS,
yBIBS. Num. E. s. 20 DlbttA '3 ywfl they appeared cloaked

for peace, opp. riarfsai yttwrna in armor for war. Y. Ab.
Zar. I, 40a bot. patfTO 'S wrapped (in the judge's cloak)

and seated.

Hithpa.tiWtti,Niihpa.tft&n same. Sabb. 10a si&BSMUa
ya^n: when the judges put their cloaks on. Ib. Sla 'i

'31 SS^l he (Hillel) wrapped himself up and came out to

meet him. Keth 66 b rflSlSa flBBSM she covered herself

with her hair. Ber. 16 b -pniTbria B)BSTtfi clothe thyself

in thy kindness; a. fr.

*$$>_ I oh. same. Targ. Jer.XLIII, 12 t)B»l Bxt. (ed.

Vplir*)! Targ. Ps. LXXXIV, 7 (Ms. Pa.). Ib. CIX, 29, v.

IDS.—Part. pass. tpBS, ipvs
;
pi. ftnas ; "iB/CiS. Targ. I Sam.

XXVIII,14. Targ.II Bsth.1, 3.—M. Kat!28 b (in a fun*al

dirge) '31 "HIB 1631 C|1BS wrap and cover yourselves (in

festive garments), ye mountains, for he (the deceased)

Pa. C|BS to put on, cover. Targ. Is. LXI, 10. Targ. Ps.

LXXXIX.46 MiB?'(ed.WiL 'SOS Pe.). Ib. LXXXIV, 7

(v. supra); a. e.—Part. pass. C]B?a. Targ. Y. Lev. XIII, 45

(ed. Vien. C]BS»).

Ithpa. S)isSnx, tram*, tfOS^V. to cover one's self. Targ.

O.Lev. 1. c. Targ. Y. I Gen. XXIV, 65. Ib. XXXVIII, 14

(ed. Vien. M3BS8 Af, incorr.). Targ. Ps. CIV, 2 ; a. fr,—

Sabb. 10* '3l'e)BSiral i&snai tt)iab dressed and put an

upper garment on and covered his head with it and

prayed. Ib. 119a '31 ">Kpl t)ima (Eashi'sna)was wrapped

(in his festive cloak) and stood (ready to receive the

Sabbath); B. Kam. 32b top; a. fr.

fcjl?? II (cmp. Spa) to float. Succ. 53a, v. infra.

Pa. S]B» to cause to float; to drown. Ib. t^SisS nSBSi

"JWBS'J TpSBsni Ms. M. (ed. '31 T|iaBX ngPBK"i), v. spa.

'

5]132; pi. y&BS, v. tfBS.

S]t2S?, aSt3?>, v. ast^s.

"112? (b. h. ; cmp. IBM) [to cut off, surround,'} to wreathe,

adorn.—Vaxt. pass. "Was. Pesik. E. s. 9, beg. tfrptt) . . . &13

'SI'S 8SYHB1 HTia the goblet of benediction mustbe cleansed

(shining), wreathed and full; Y. Ber. VII, end. ll d 'S !i6a

nllal (not 'ITBis), v. infra.

Pi. 1B«? 1) same. Ber. 51a tWaina ilh^BSa "i '1 B. J.

wreathed it (the goblet of benediction) by placing scholars

around it (v. supra). Bice. Ill, 9 '31 nx yiBSa the first

fruits must be decorated with plants not belonging to

the seven kinds of fruits. Y. ib. 65° masn yiosa mri

decorated them with figs. Y. Taan. IV, 68 b bot. Bets. 5a

'31 ipltt) IBSb "in3 in order to have the markets ofJerusalem

decorated with fruits; a. fr.—Part. pass. "iBlSa; f. rYnaiSa;

pl.trty&sa, yiBWa; ni-wsa. Ab. Zar.i,4(i2 b
) 'sa' niis'n

wreathed shops (in honor of the deity of the bazaar). Y.

ib. 1, 39d 'SO fiaa wherewith are they wreathed (in order

to be recognized as dedicated to a deity)?; a. e.—2) to

crown, offer a crown. Tanh. Vaera 5 irYiK yiBSai ...Wi
and all the chiefs came and crowned him (Pharaoh) ; Ex.

K. s. 5 yyaSa (Hif). Ib. ims naSlBa after they had
crowned him. Ib. s. 42 "]bab nasi . . . rtt"Ha a country

that sent a delegate to offer the king a crown (of fealty)

;

a. fr.

Bithpa. IBSnn, Nifhpa. *ia?ns 1) to be surrounded,

protected, saved. Tanh. Tol'doth 4 (ref. to Prov. XVH, 6)

omasa yiasna tt-raai tirvsa iasa yiasna dipTsn the

righteous are saved for the sake of their grandchildren,

and their children for the sake of their fathers; tailiax

'31 rYDia STi Abraham was saved (from the furnace) for

the sake of Jacob &c. Ib. '31 'SM pnsi Isaac was pro-

tected through Abraham, and Abraham through Isaac.

Gen. E. s. 47, beg. (ref. to Prov.XII, 4, as applied to Sarah)

htoaa rntjsrq »i kvh na 'sro s-ibsa her husband was
protected through her,but she was not protected through

him; a. e.—2) to be crowned, adorned, distinguished. Y.

Snh. II, 20b top (ref. to I Chr.II,24; 26) iimp btKOrrP Nlft

fia fasrrfj rtiu ... it is the Jerahmeel mentioned before,

only that he married a gentile woman (named iT-iaS) to

be ennobled through her; EuthE.end. Y.Dem.II,22c bot.

rO laSnrib . . . niBS nniS the Lord has left to him this

crown to be crowned with it (this distinction to become

renowned by it), v. *F&; a. e.

"TI23? I same. Targ. Ps. LXXIII, 6 '31 fSPTtai pride

adorns them (some ed. llhrilBS, v. Kft-JBS).— Pari. pass.

I^BS a)surrounded,guarded. Gitt.86a, v."ninn (v., however,

next w.).—6) distinguished. Y. Nidd. II, end, 50b [read:]

>3a '$ tTVtvsn dost thou see him (Eab)?—He is more
distinguished than I am, i. e. let him decide.

Pa. IBS same, to wreathe, decorate. Targ. Y. I Deut.

XXVI, 3. Targ. I Chr. II, 54. Targ. Y. I Gen. L, 26 fCW
irVfi they decorated his body. Targ. Y. Ex. Ill, 22 l«lBSri1

'SI is and put them as ornaments on your children.

—

Ber. 51a iBSa, v. &&B3. Sot. 5a '31 rrt K"JB?al and it (a

little pride) adorns (or protects) man as the awn protects

Ithpa. 1BSPK to be wreathed (with flowers). Targ. Joel

II, 22 (h. text \KW1).

"1125 II (v. preced,; cmp. his a.vA'^s) to begone; to



cease entirely. Targ. I Sam. IX, 7 soaao WS9 (h. text Vist

wtaa);- (ed.Wil. (03a hia? fts, oorr. ace; v. 11? I). Targ.

IKingsXV, 14 (h. text lid) ;'a. fr.-Part.pass.TBS removed.

Gitt. 86a Bashi (v. preoed.).

Pa. IBS to abolish entirely. Targ. II Chr. XXX, 14 (h.

text -mi). Targ. Y. Gen. XXXV, 2 ; a. fr.

"It*? Ill (preced. \vds., cmp. IBp) [to whirl around,']

to smoke. Targ. X. II Ex. XIX, 18.—V. T>B9.

STOP, v. *??<?.

iTIHTSSj f. (b. h.; 1B9) 1) protection. Gen. B. s. 63, beg.

(ref. to Prov. XVn, 6) '31 'S 6133111 Bi33b '9 rvOXSl the

fathers are a protection to their children (who are saved

for their parents' sake), and the children are a protection

to their fathers; v. "IBS Hithpa.—2) wreath, crown, dec-

oration. Ex. B. s. 5 'S *& rbvb STfi TTft i6 did (your God)

not have sense enough to send me a crown ? Y. Sot. IX,

24b hot. tilt ilB '9 a wreath of olive leaves; Lam. B. to

V,i6 nn rnav. Tosef. Sot.xv, 3 n-iosia siasn mas frbaa

611B19 diasri the crown (or protection) of the scholars

ceased, for the crown of the scholars is their wealth (in-

dependence, Prov. XIV, 24); Sot. 49b '31 tlila? 1PB3. Y.

Dem.II, 22c hot., V.1BSHithpa.—Yoma69 b SlJ»V4 '9 TWltt

. they restored the crown (the praise ofthe Lord) to its

original condition (by re-introducing the phrase VnSii ifctH

KIWI! -fasrt; Y.Ber.VII,-ll c
. r&llan). Ned.62a

; Ab.IV,5

'si '9 Dtosn is, v. Vis. Meg. i5b ;'snh.m b n"3psi 'WW
'31 '9 mini the Lord, in the time to come, shall be a crown

on the head of every righteous man (ref. to Is. XXVIII, 5)

;

a. fr.—Pi. nila?. Ab. Zar. IV, 2 diba© ill) '9 wreaths of

ears (used fori'dolatrous purposes); Y. ib. IV, 43d ttha?

diiiaHD. Ib.1111 iffl '9 rose garlands. Sot. IX, 14 i9 11»

613HH '9 they forbade bridegrooms' garlands ; rilia '9 brides'

crowns. Ib. 49 b '31 TTS rflia '9 HTH* what brides' crowns

were forbidden? A golden representation of the city (of

Jerusalem); a. fr.—Sabb. 87b '9 *ltt» ia3 tali Tilit that

day carried off ten distinctions.—3) a) brickwork of an

oven. Kel. V, 3 ima niB9, v. iTTib.— 6) moulding, sill,

cornice.—PI. as ab. Ohol. XIV, 1. Midd. Ill, S.—c) cor-

ona of the membrum virile. Yeb. 55 b, a. e., v. iiD33!l.—

d) the ring around the teat of a woman, as a symptom of

puberty. Nidd.47a
; 52

b '9fi SppnttJ 19 until a ring is formed

around &c; Tosef. ib. VI, 4 'Sfi Sppmja (not Eppiffia);

niTD? pr. n. pi. filial '9 'Ataroth Deborah. Targ.

Jud. IV, 5 (h. text filial Ian; cmp. Ian a. "IBS III).

1HE$3 '"*?m. (cmp. IB? HI, a. Samaritan -pais, Gen.

XXXVII, 25 for h. B'i) %nm, a sori ofresin used for light-

ing in place of oil. Sabb. II, 2 (24b). Ib. 26 a ; Tosef. ib.

II, 4. Y. ib. II, 4d '31 pal yn rao -pa '9 'itran smells badly

whether extinguished or burning.

WHSS*, '"ty ch. same. Sabb. 20b KWWl xnilbB '9

'ifrana is the oily residue of pitch.

JSSyi.E? f.=h. fTTBS. Targ. Ps. LXXIH, 6, v. 1B9 I.

©ID5>l)io s«ee«e; 2) (euphem.) to break wind. Pirke d'B.

El. ch.LII; Yalk. Job 927 '31 rm 1SB19 SIS KSaa" xi (up

to Jacob's days) it had never occurred that a man sneezed

and recovered from his sickness. Y'lamd. to Gen.XXVII,

quot. in Ar. '31 li laix 1SB19 SIX when a person sneezes,

one says to him, Good life!—Y. Ber.III, 6d bot.; a.fr.

Pi, UJBi? same. Ib.BJBSal pilBa ... i3X l saw him yawn

and sneeze. Nidd. IX, 8 niSBSal npiiaa she yawns and

sneezes (or feels inflated; symptoms of approaching men-

struation); a. fr.

Hithpa. ttJa?nn, Nithpa. ttJasrq same. Yalk. Job 1. c.

lHB?naU33 . . . -pvb therefore one must offer thanks when

one sneezes. Ber. 24a bot. Num. B. s. 9 '31 raJB?na Bttin

she will feel inflated and languid. Y. Succ. V, 55b bot.

'31 n"na niltfaSna lift used to sneeze on account of the

smell of the frankincense (offered at the Temple); a. fr.

tlT&f&W ch. same. Y. Ber. VI, 10d top '91 pi*

'31 jtfoia IS he who sneezes at a meal must not say &c, v.

Bt. Y. Yoma III, 40d bot.; Koh. B. to III, 11.

S"1

^ (cmp. JT3S) to be thick, heavy.

Pa. a*1;? to press, seize; trnsf. to declare guilty, convict.

Lam. B. to II, 1 (expl. 3i?i, ib.) '31 'S fW Ar. (ed; 3Htt),

v. am ch.—v. ta"^, xaii9.

SO"1

?, (&G5>)m.(preced.)=h.as, thickness, darkness,

cloud! Targ. Ex. XIX, 9 (Y. some ed. J*2i?). Targ. Job

XXX, 15 (ed. Lag. a. oth. K3S). Targ.Is.XLIV, 22 ; a. fr.—

Ber. 59a '93 sn&tl Ms. M. (ed. IBpl, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.

note) when it (the morning) comes with a heavy cloud,

opp. X339. Taan. 3b XIBiaa KIBia inal "S a covered sky

after the rain is as beneficial as the rain itself. Ib. 20b

*91 6taV> is on every cloudy day (when heavy rains were

threatening). Yoma 28b KBJaiD mitt '91 StaV» on a cloudy

day the sun is felt all over; a. fr.

"J
!S"'2J m. (las) dressing hides, working in leather. Y.

Sabb. VII, 10c bot., v. BB11S. Bab. ib. 75 b fiiaiBffl *9 fW
the prohibition of dressing (by means of salting) does not

apply to eatables (meat &c); a. e. ,

"HIPS', 'H^m. (13S) 1) passing, crossing—'»n httJiB

cross-road; trnsf. crisis. Ber. IV, 4 (in a short prayer

prescribed for one passing an unsafe road) . . . '9rt 'S »a
"TVbV let their needs be before thee at every critical

period, expl. ib. 29b '31 !Yiai9 rTOKa trai... "9» even at

a moment when thou art full of swelling anger at them,

like a woman big with child &c; (anoth. explan.) ... ">S!*

min itsi is B^iaiS even at a moment when they trespass

the words of the Law; Y. ib. IV, 8 b top iai9 y"WW rm \a

'31 whatever the messenger of the congregation passing be-

fore the ark may ask of thee &c—2) ",11 '9 passing beyond

justice or law, rigor, tyranny. Ex. B. s. 30 "iai9UJ "pin '9

B^irsK is the rigorous judgment which he passed on

others.—3) (b. h. 1WS) growth, esp. grain, breadstuff. Gen.
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B. s.94 (ref. to Gen.XLV, 23) '9 13 bar means breadstuff.

Keth, 112a 'al '9 rtaaa from this field I have my b'readstuff,

from itmy peas&c—A)pregriancy, conception. Gen.B.s,20

(ref. to Geni III, 16) '9fT19X fTf -[51329 'thy pain' refers to the

suffering attending upon conception, V.,W; Erub.T00b

'9rt 19S ffl-pllrtTand thy pregnancy' refers to &c.;Ab.d'B:

N.ch.I. Gen.E. s.51, end (play on lh13S, Jer. XLVIII,30)

'al 111319 rtiifiria from the time when Moab was first

conceived. Ib;s.38, end -'SI ittJ rtl!Qi?b rtiiB deduct oneyear

for the pregnancy with Milkah &c. lb. s. 45,beg. (expl. (TOa,

Prov.XXXI, 10) rtlifii? her going with child (with allusion

to.-fTroa, Ez.XVI, 3); a.fr.—5) extension of city limits

Sox Sabbath movements, outskirts. Erxib. V,.7 . . . }rtprt

T?S bttJ nil3i93 hewho placeshis 'Erub within the outskirts

of a city., Y. ib.22b hot. .'$}>. ,'9 'pi.ina may an outskirt

be added to an outskirt (to be considered part of ;the

township)?; a.fr.— 6) intercalation; ffiinn '9 proclaiming

the monthjust past one ofthirty days; rtiilJrt 'Siproclaiming

a leap-year, inserting a second Adar. Snh. 1, 1, lBinrt 'S

rtlijbun the proclamation of a full month (i. e. the post-

ponement of the New Moon Day) must take place in a

court ofthree. Ib.lla dli DUBbttJ fiaiBfi '9 the intercalated

month consists of thirty days. lb. 12a /Sfl lBlfn.ttta cor-

responding to the thirteenth month. B. Jlets. VIII, 8 iplbni

'Srt IBIfl nslet them (thelajidlord and thetenant) divide the

rentfor the additionalmonth ; a. fr.-Pl. 611131?, -pliai?, 'a?.

B. Hash. 7a '9Vl . . . pia 1(183 the first of Nisan is the

New Year's Day for the; months and for intercalations

;

expl.ib. '9 njpBBfri for interrupting the intercalation, i. ,e.,

after the month of Nisan has been proclaimed, no inter-

calation can take place for that year. Gen. B, s, 72 (expl,

D">rts>i>, IChr.Xn, 33) f> 'for seasons' means for inter-

calations; a. fr.—Trnsf. calculations of the time of>e-

iemption(.v.y£)
;
epochs. Cant.E, to II, .8 niiiaiBrtrt b9 sVra.

'SI DiSipn bSl the Lord skips oyer (human) calculations

and (speculations on) ends and epochs; Pesik. B. s. 15;

Yalk. Cant. 986. Lev. B. s. 19 % nail piXp rtaa ... fSHt

we who have been separated from the house of our

life and from the house of our holiness and glory these

many days and years, these many terms and epochs;

Yalk. ib. 571 '9 rtaal rv&ail rtaa.—7)mix 'S (y. 139 rP».)

disfiguration, decay. Pes. 34a ^ a.fr.
,

""Ail"
1

!?, JOISTS?,
7
337.ch,same, 1) (Targ. O. ed. Berl.

a. oth. '319, without Dagesh) grain, breadstuff. Targ.

Qen.XX.VII, 28; 37 (h. text ftl). /Targ. Is, LXlt, 8.

Targ, Gen.XLI, 35, sq. (h. text>3!S); a..'.fr.— T. Dem.

I, 22a tpp 11131? our grain. Y. Ned. VII, 40c top inSSI

B113Sa (perh, to be read rt113?a) by d'ganah we under-

stand, of its (Palestine's); .breadstuff (and , not Egyptian

beans), y. &««,—PL Xi*11Si?. [Targ. Y. Gen, XVIII, 3,

ed. Amst,, ^7x113?.]— Y. Dem. 1. c,.']'>T09 '9 irta ,hpw

are the crops?; Y, Taan. Ill, 66c tpp.T-2) pregnaney, con?:

ception.Wa.rg. Job in,2 joV* .'-$ bs (not.SfMsty Targ.

Y. Gen,XXV, 24,--Mdd, 40a yal ftta '9 1tl3 two confine-

ments pf. one pregnancy, as was the case with Judah and

Hizjpah. (who were born three ..months; apart, from one

anpther).-^-.^ 1553% 'aSWIh^ Tmtwp cpnfinemepts;

of two cpnceptions. (pne bei.4g a miseaj:riag^),^7-3) inteTr,

eahtipn, proclamation of a full month; proclamation of

a leap-yeap Targ.I,Sam,XX,27; 34 Mian xnn '9- OH the

second New Moon Day which is observed in consequence

of the proclamation of a full month. Targ. Esth. IX, 31

;

Targ. IIEsth. IX, 29; a.e,—Y.Snh.I,18 c hot. rtiap ...>&<91

'9b "fT^ia (npt '"plSa) B. Jacob bar A. wasbefore him ad-

mitted to the meeting for the proclamation of a leap-

year ; Y. B. Hash. II, 58 b top; a. fr.

work, trade, occupation. Targ. Lev, XVI, 29. , Targ, Ex.

XXXI, 5; a.fr.—B. Mets. 91a lilt) rtirn'1393 his attention

is absorbed by his business. Y. Taan, IV, 69 b hot. 13?ia

nipni3i? to follow his pursuit (as a washer). Y. Sabb.

II, 4* top, v.NFi13i9;.-a, fr.-~2), beasts of labor, v. itftlSW,

by^S,^. h.) pr.n., '9 Ifl Mount Mai, near Shechem,

Pot. VII," 5 ; Tosef. ib. VIII, 9 ; 1 1 ; a. e.

"l!l^Im.(13S),xnilS'9fra^e»", Targ. Job XXXI, 32

Ms. Var" (ed. nJtsaS).—V. «™9.

*\T$ II, Ni:rV2?m.=h.n3?, ftonfo-, bank,side.

Targ. Ez. XLVI, 19 (ed. Wil. 139 ; h. text fc|re). Ib. XL, 18

(ed.Wil.X13S). Targ. II Chr.XXIII, 10. Targ. 0, Gen. L, 10

;

(Y. ed. Amst,!it13W); a.fr.—B. Bath. 40 b Wai 13193 on

the ..right bank.' "lb. 91a '31 Iffl inial KTOT '9 the small

side of Kuthi is TJr Kasdim; [comment.: 'Ibra Z"era,

pr. n. pi.]; a. e.—PI: 8i13iS,''3S. Targ. 0. Ex. XXXII, 15,

Targ. Jer. XLIX.32; a'.e.

. -btSW, '32? m. (to) 1) circle. Succ.8a irvn 9311a naa

'Sfltebyhpwmuchis a square largerthan a tangent circle

within it? Onefpurth; Ohol. XII, 6. Naz. 8b '19 ma Ar.

(ed. blJ9 nia) a circular building; Tosef. Neg. VI, 3 f1i3

^i59!l ed. Zuck. (Var. tort).—2) a round mould in which

figs or grapes are pressed, cake ofpressed figs; cake, loaf.

B.Mets.II, 1 (21a) '31 13in31 '9 SSa if one finds a cake of figs

within which was a piece of earthen ware (as a mark).

Maasr. I, 8, v. phu. Sabb.93a top (expl. 133, ib. X, 5) '93

n\>i31 bttJ a cake of figs (too large for one tp carry) ; a. fr—
PI. Di>!lSi?, yVlStt?, '»• Ter. IV, 8, v, )2hv. Y. Hall. 1, 57d bot.

Tph. X,8 fWib 'Srt ",13 the space between the moulds and

the deposit of grape shells (Maim.; v. infra).—Ab. d'B.

N. oh-. VI, end 'al 'Sfl ntf 'yxiBa lirt (not Bib»rt, v. ed.

Schechter note) they took the loaves of bread and sawed

them apart and soiled them with mud.—3) nart ""Viai?, '59

weights (clay cylinders) put on the wine press. Sabb. I, 9

nJrt 'S ..'. . "pSia you may put on (the press) the beams

of the oil press or the cylinders pf the wine press; Tosef.

ib. I, 29 mil 'S3 ybim (Var. fiart '9) and suspend ^he

weights &o.' Tph,l,c.')iaiTb 'S.ys between the cylinders &c.

(E.g.; v, supra),—4) in gen. ball, lump.—PI. as ab. Sqt.

llb , a.e„ v. pp3. Tpse.f. Mikv. V, 8 ablD-iblSS lumps of

snpw; a. fr.
V

.b^V, Nbia
1"

1

^,- '5$ eh. same, t),cirele. /Suec. 8a ;'S

KS1311 13a piS31 a tangent circle within a square; K91311-

'9 iaa piJSSI a tangent square within a circle; a. e.—2) (v.

Ma?) coke, loaf. Y.Shebu.VI,37abpt. '9 IS ial9i«l, v.t]1S.
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Ib.b top 'it hi» ID fSp (corr, ace.) they eutibne/foafjand

found &c; Lev. E. s. 6 nbiaS (corr. aoc). Gen.B. s.49 in

frhe'iBsa swisiii/s (Ar, ed. Koh. Vupsa Krvsri 's in

nllB, corr. ace.) one loaf of bread for ten follera. J.

Bice. Ill, 65d riibsia 'S rfi> nin.sVl and had not a loaf of

bread to eat; a. fr—PI. fty&"%. Lev. it..1. c. Lam. B. to

111,16 'S fSan Ar. (ed.fpV^S); a. e. ,

'Jlif'S/iG? m.'CgS) £ym#, M<Mm# /asl—it 'fSW?'

[means of tying,}anchor, ballast. B.Bath. 73a
(expl. faiS

ib.V,l)nil»'S lbs* Ms. H. a. F. (ed. fMIS ; Bashb.KMTS;

v. Sabb. D. 8. a. 1. note 3) that is the means of her (the

ship's) detention (with ref. to Buthl,13); Talk. Ez. 367

(not WS).—[In later Hebr. literature: fa^S status of a

deserted wife.] ;:

WILTS' ch. same, 1) anchor, v. preced.—2) condition

of a deserted wife, disability to remarry, v. *)». 6itt.'3a
;

Yeb. 88a '31 iVipX '5 SIIBa in order to prevent the even-

tuality of 'widowhood in life', the Babbis have made
lenient rules for her (as regards testimony to her husband's

death); a. e.

byS, Vbf®,% ^m.= h. biS, calf •Targ. Lev.

IX, 2, sq. (edVLsb. biS). 'Targ. Ex. XXXH, 24; a. fr.—Y.

Snh.VII,end,25dbaS1rl liaSnKI flhb(the pebble) fell Sown

and turned into a calf. Y. Kil. IX, 32b &35a /IS in Kan

saw a calf which was going to be slaughtered. Snh. 65b
;

67b , v. X13.I; a. fr.—[Y. Sheb.u. YI, 37 b top &P9,W, read:

Is^S.]—'S*fS ea^'s eye, name of ajewel. Targ. Ex.XXVIII,

19; XXXIX, 12 (h. text na^nx). Targ! Y. Num. II, IS

^SpS.—Ft. fX&lV, f>a"W, 'a??. Targ. II Kings XVII, 16."

Targ. I Kings XII, 32 ; a. e.—[Targ. Jer. XXXI, 39 ed. Lag.,

T.^as.] ,
...',:'• .'.'

;
'-T?,v.is.' ';;.;

T? m. (IIS)—TW, anniversary, (idolatrous) festivals

Fl. tail"1
?, fT*?- Ab.Zar. 2a ; Y. ib.I,39c top; Y.Erub.V,>

beg* 22<Y v; T>N. Tosef. Ab. Zar. L, 1 ^^.(Var, '">!*).

Xi"1^ oh. same, '31 XO'P (cmp. ISi) appointed day.

Targ/pr'ov. VII, 20 (ed. Wil. W; h. text So3).

tfrp?, *»?.•.
.'-..-'..

"K]"2?,
*JJ< m> (v.iISI, Pa.)carrying,going with child.

Gen. B. s. 20 'Sn 1SS fit ^.STfrt heronekh (Gen.III, 16) melans

the inconveniences during pregnancy, v. "WW. Yalk. ib,82

(ref. to .1515, Gen. XVIII, 12) nnVl 'S .. . . niBKrt as long

as a woman is young, there is for her a possibility, of

bearing children; a. e.—P/.y^WS. Gen.B. s.48 (ed. Wil.)

'3i f?pns' rib ffl"1 m^ jonia fat 1=3 nitin mean as long as

a woman is young, there is' for her a possibility &o., and

I, after I am grown old, should: have %dnah?-^V. i
ftr<2.

^TS, SPOTS',
/?
lS'ch.same.Targ.ButhIV,13.'Targ.

Y. n Gen.XVIII, 12 (Y.'l ]^WS pi. ; ed. Amst. JWV;. h.

text "WIS, v. preced.).—Fl. Tpy&S (f^S fem.)r Targ! 0.

Gen. HI, 16 (Y.sing.). Targ. Y. I ib.XVHI, 12, vrsupra.

W"1^ m. ()1S),pl.^W^,)^W delicacies, indulgence

4'liTO/

'31 *S a"ffis">
:$j1 ... n3li5if he forgot himself and ate and'

drank (oh- a day observed as a fast day in the place); he

must hot show himself before the public, nor must he'

indulge himself with delicacies; Yalk: Gem 148.

1, 'Ml!):m, (j.yfS) period; pi. tfiaftPSj/faiTO,'*!:?

Gen. B. s.48 (ed. Wil.) N"VHi)
'

(
at b$ tlXin nfflSn

'S nils . . . 15S1 nin&ll rib tt)i ni^i as long as she is young,

a wbmah'has her periods, and I, 'after I am grown old'

(Gen. XVIII, 12) should have 'ednah, that is menses?;

[Yalk. ib. 82 n^n&n )^s nns $,"-i, v. nisnwi]. :

WiTO,v.KW^ •• .-' ,-.
;

;

"IWS1 m. (IIS) hoeing. M. Kat. 3a. Gen.' B-.'s.'a& 'SO

'Sn nSU)3 engaged in hoeing at the proper time, v. WM.

n^ 11

!? f. (niSII, cmp. IIS) [booty, lion's share,] choice

land, v.n^Ste,

if?

T

Gitt. V, 1 'Sa fib -puiD fp^il in cases

of damage we assess (and collect from) the choice land

of tne defendant; iosef.Keth.XlI, 2; Tosef. B. Kam. 1,1

"shp tirib fnto;"a.'f'r.—[Tosef. Shebi.V, 17 VWSfi, v.

n-i-rs.]' :
'"'"

f
: "

~'-'-' •' ' '"
'

-' '

:

; &^ST^*
,iT

T"
l

2?, constf. rto'VS* same, esp. choice dwellings^

Targ; Lain, fit, 2 (Bxt. rVi^S; ed. Vien. n^TO; v. Koh. Ar.

Gompl. s.v.rend; h. text''rVUtt). Targ. Ps. LXXXIU, 13

(Ms. nillil ; ed. Wil. rm>).

' TT^'Tl? °- (v- nextw-) Pewrf, tirne.-^-PI. to^S^S.

T?™, i2? Yalk: Gen. 82; v.'^TO.'

"]'!
T'

1

!?, WTS, "V ch. (W) same. Targ.Koh; lift 1,

sq. (ed.Viem 'TO). Targ.Ps.LXXI, 9 (ed.Wil. 'IS); a. fr.—

Silisn IS until now (y.'Sfi'B).. Ib.'l7.-T.Targ: 6. Gen.

xxiv, 55. ynsa •j-ps (h. text'taia-').—Meg. ie b (prov.) xton

'31 ni;i"isa when the fox has his time, bow to him. Ber.

l,5
a -Nnfas Tnisa whenitis time for -prayer; a. fr.—Esp.

the time
; appointed for the study of the Law, lesson. Ib.

'<&*>.$ n"p,S"ap
:

Nb-I when he- has no fixed time for study;'

V>W.8p;
fiW?^*1 '>, '.

's^ -^^P ^5!*. but-if, his time is

fixed (by
:<
his teacher), he will be known to go tohis

appointment (and not be suspected of going wrong). Gitt,

60b 'S3 "ia pmb let me sit (to study with you) at the hour

of your studies; irrib 'S *b n">8 that hour is mine (for

my own studies). Hull. 133a n^SliS iV'b n^JS his teaching

engagements prevented him (from' officiating as priest)

;

a^ fr.—Pi. fl -PS,- ^|1?S,> 'IS. Targ. Esth. 1, 14. Targ. Job

XXIV
;
:1. Targ. IChr.XII, 32. Targ. Ps. XLVI, 6 '^iTO

ed. Lag-.. (oth. t ed,'i51''S); a.fr.

tl^"1

^, ZWB m. (MIS) perversion; fin 'S perversion

of justice. Ab. V, 8 ; Ab. d'B. N. ch. XXXVIII; -Sabh. 33a
,

contrad. to iia^S. Tanh. Thazr. 7 '31 fin tlTVS Kaffl (corr.

ace.) is there perversion ofjustice in heaven? ; v.Sip"iaiV
>
'S.

^^/^'(y^speculdtib^meditaUon, deliberatidn]; 'S

n^Bri ;«)
: calculation •of the effects of praye?,- expectation

bfHhegddtoMngof-Otoe 1'sprayerdsa :duec
[

laini&f$>Pi$

Ber. 55a '31 'n 'SI ... &1131 nfflia: three things fcause a



man's record of sins to be called up: a threatening wall,

calculation on prayer &c, v, •)*; H. B. Bath. 164b lOitt)

'31 T\ '51 . . . Wn^as three sins man cannot escape every

day: impure thought, calculation on prayer &c.; [oth.

opin. the lack of devotion in prayer, v. Tosaf. a. 1.].

—

b) devotion. Sabb. 127a . lb. I18 b 'n 'S mrnp I fulfilled

(guarded the duty of) devotion in my prayers. B. Bath.

1. c, v. supra.

TpPV (b.h.) pr.n.pl. 'Iyon (Ayun), a town in the north

of Palestine. Y. Dem. II, 22d top. Tosef. Shebi. IV, 11

;

a. e., v. XSSipi.

pI'S m. (pis) pressure, distress. Targ. Is. XXX, 6.

j$Tr$, v. tpjiis i, ii.

VS, &W"1

?, &W? c.= h. IS, goat. Targ. O. Lev. XXII, 27

(ed. Berl. W)! Targ. Y. ib. Ill, 12 ; a, fr. —Meg. 3a . . , 'S

"two the goat in the butcher's house is fatter than

I am (a charm). B. Bath. 74a SWH '» the sea-goat (a

fabulous animal); a. fr.—Ab. Zar. 24b ; Men. 22a, a.e. "S

X&p-flpn, v. stop-iip.—PLy«, k**'1?. T?. '*?• Targ.O.

Gen. XV, 9. . Targ. ib. XXVH, 9. Targ. Y. Lev. XXII, 27

;

a. fr.—B. Kam. 23b lain ia*l 'S goats of the house of

Tarbu. Ib.HtpW 'S goats intended for slaughter onmarket

nri? f, (v. IS) she-goat. Y. Bice. II, end, 65 b (expl. VO)

'SI'S ntoffi ">5S a hybrid of deer and goat.

.rir?,T.»?.

»br>$, »j?r?, arpr?, v. Sub <

1? . .

E^.v.BS.

TS*
1^ I m. (b. h.; BIS to gwwy) SW of prey. Pirke

d'R. El. ch. XXVIII. 'Si k)a51Z5 111 p &6k '»*>,. T"W the

'ayit (Gen. XV, 11) is typical of the son -of David who is

compared to a bird of prey. Ib. 'sn tafia Vibsbi Kiffl'-ns

'31 that the bird of prey might not have control of them

until evening; Yalk. Gen. 76; a. e.

fctta"^, NrJ3"$, 'W f. (un)=b.™3,counsel,advice,

order? Targ. Koh. XI,"
3*

(h. text pill). Targ. Y. Gen.

XXXVII, 14. Targ. Esth. 1, 1 (ed. Amst. SttVW, cmp. ins)

;

a. fr.—Targ. Euth IV, 22 masc.—Pl. f^EST?, ]W. Targ.

Y. Deut. XXXII, 28 (Y. II )S^S)..

SjllSP!? m. (!]BS II) putting a cloak on, covering the

head (at prayer). Ber.51a (theoup of benediction requires)

'SI llp^S crowning (the cup) and covering the head (of

those reciting).

8; »%*$

""ft'EPS', l2&m. (IDS) 1) crowning, wreathing. Ber.

51a, v.preced.—[Y.ib.VII, end, ll d, read: -WBS, v. IBS.]—

Bice. Ill, 10 '31 -pa taTDSn 'S the basket of first-fruits

must be wreathedwith plants different from those offered.

Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39d "nrW Dffla (corr. ace.) as a decoration

in honor of an idolatrous deity, v. ft^Bpna.

—

PL p"llB">S.

Y. Succ. I, 51d bot. '31 'S fia S-lVirVl and he suspended from

the ceiling of theSuccah wreaths (decorations) of material

which may be used for covering. Y. Bets. 1, 60b top fyxsiv

fttlbthe decorations of the Succah; Y.Sabb.HI, 6 b bot—
2) (cmp.DnaiS) cutting off; DTBIS 'S separation of words

(by omitting the conjunctive Vav) as established by the

Scribes. Ned. 37b (ref. to IffiK for Iriao, Gen. XVIII, 5;

ib.XXIV,55; Num.XII,14; Ps.LXVIH,26, a, to "pBSHBO

for 'SWl, ib,XXXVI,7).

p-mrs"W, Tosef. Shebi. V, 11 ed. Zuck., read y^BS or

y*TOik, v. IDS.

l^tS'
1? 1) pi. of »bis| 2) 'S 13 pr. n. m. Bar 'Etyan

(counsellor). Y. B. Bath. VI, end, 15c.

Dt2n^ ,(b. h.) pr. n. pi. Etam (v. Neub. Geogr. p. 132).

Yeb.XIlj'6 'S 1&3 (Y. ed. bia»).—Zeb. 54b 'S fS (Ms. B. 1

BB^St); Yalk. Deut. 910 flB^S (corr. ace); Yalk. Josh. 24.

W3Ey ,?> y.BB».

#EjCF$,X&™- (v.t)»SI) bosom, lap (corresp. to h.

ph). Targ. O. Ex. IV, 6, sq. 'Targ. Lam. II, 12 CpBS (CpBS)

constr, Targ.Koh.VII, 9 t)BS; a.e.

—

PL fSBiS, '»».' Targ.

Y. Deut. I, 27. . .

JSTEPJ? m. (v. Isib^S 2) separation, deed of partition

between partners or heirs. B. Bath. 29b xVl six paK stVi

'31 'S aina ias 'S aina Ms. M. a. early eds. '8) this (that.two

partners, having arranged between themselves that their

common slave should serve one of them alternately each

year, cannot rest their claim of ownership on the ground

of undisturbed possession for three consecutive years)

has been said only, when they have not written an agree-

ment of partition, but if they have &c. B. Mets. 39b &6l

'S lias Ms. B.2 (Ms.M. S-lIfK; ed. JtlB^S, corr. ace.) when
no partition of the inherited estate has been made.

ptD^Mna^V.SUb'BS.

IS"" pr.n. m. 'Iyya, dialectic pronunciation of fc^rj.

M. Kat.l6b '31 "S tri lax he (Babbi, being angry with

B. Hiyyah) said to him, Iyya, who calls thee outside?

Ker. 8a 'S iiaib •pails they still need the interpretation

of Iyya (of whom you spoke so contemptuously as 'the

Babylonian').

SG"1^ m. (a^S) guilty. Lam.B. to II, 1, v. am ch.

fcC"1^ m. (ais) heaviness, pain. Lam. B. to II, 1, v.



B^S"

"D^Vm. (BIS to twist, cmp.iBS) tassel, fringe. Tosef.

Kil:V,20 "ima . . . "iaS bffl '9 .(Var.-B.iS; ISiS) a woolen

tassel attached to a linen garment is permitted (Kil. IX, 9

Tlt3« . . . C|1B).

*Dnn
S>, Y. Yeb. IV, end, 6C

-|*rt1 -jaii9n
-Jin, read as Y.

Kidd. Ill, 64d top: 'SI "p!a» ^iSI p lie who is with thee

(I,thy friend) exiles thee (advises thee to emigrate), before

Samuel comes and disfranchises thee.

^Q*1

"
1?, Y. Ab. Zar.II,40d SOW '9 TnK, read: fiK

XJiSI (sans being a corrupt Var. lect. for SOW;, v. Y.

Sabb. XIV, 14d Insusi piTi) that decision about the

sore eye.

y*M$,!["!$ the letter 'Ayin. Cant. B. to 111,4 fii'ftn '9

a suspended 'Ayin, v. li»i. Y. Meg. I, 71 c top tn&i ilfflSa 'S

the 'Ayin on the tablets was a miracle, v. yS"l; a. e.

—

PI. 11311S. Y. Ber. II, 4d hot., v. fc)"p«. Sabb. 103b one

must not write '31 '9 ysbK the Alephs so as to look like

'Ayins &c.

'

©"D"!!? pr. n. pl.^At/nosh, a northern border town of

Palestine.' Y.Dem.II, 22d top; (Tosef. Shebi. IV, 10 iji»

HB, Var. PHB1J19).

W?;v.SW?;a.OT.

W,2D %r.n.pl.,v.aBlII.

^v.d'iS.a.^iSII.-

$$*%, y. SI51S.

ni-p?> ^. of to.

arr^, v. Kisaip.

ibn1^ pr.n.pl.'AytrfAZw. Y.Nidd.I,beg.48d ; ib.49b

hot. (Bab.'ib.9b Arurt).

IS^D"1^ 3^ m. (359) keeping back, hinder-ance, pre-

vention. Tem.32a sq. niaba yran "S xix fi3 -,iX there is

nothing to prevent the offering of the sacrifice, except

that we must await the appearance of the Temple treas-

urers (as representatives of the owners).—Es$.hinderance,

a circumstance which makes a religious act invalid, in-

dispensable condition,absolute necessity. Y.Pes.VII,34b top

(ref. to 4)1* ite dS 13, Ex. XII, 9) '9*> airon Y49 HSiffl the

text has an extraordinary (emphatic) expression about

it to intimate that the roasting of the Passover sacrifice

over fire is indispensable: lb. II, 29b bot. TftatXri "S
1

? the

rule that the unleavened bread to be eaten on the Passover

night must not contain any fruit juice has been laid down

as an indispensable condition, opp. HlSab, v.' ilJSa; a. e.

frOIS"1

^, 7)V ch. same, 1) delay. Targ. Y. Deut. XXIII,

22.— 2) indispensable condition. Yoma 5a bot. tiFn '9 !133

the emphatic expression 'thus' (Ex. XXIX, 35) intimates

the indispensableness of any of the prescribed forms. Ib b

'9 . ..DtViaa)l the emphatic expression, 'and ye shall guard'

(Lev. VIII, 35) intimates &c.

'ySyty, '35> m. tf>39); pi. yttisns, "SS things attacked

by fire, half-burned pieces which bounded off the altar.

Zeb. 83b itVl9 iHsi? pieces of a burnt-offering; iVoi9

nllBp of frankincense; Yoma45b
. Hull.90a 111)3 'S pieces

of flesh; mo391 D.HM '9 of sinews and hones.

WQV, '? "135 Pr- n. pi., v. M3!* a. 139.

*Tvyyty, Y. Ab. Zar. 1, 39c bot.; Y. Dem. IV, 24a bot.

niS^iS, read with Matt. K. toLam. IV, 2 : frta"*, v. vhf^S.

bV, *OT (">$), $b$ m. (bw)=h.«W, height, heaven.

Targ. JobXXXVII,'9 i/bv.—ip 'S, p *sb above, over. [Dan.

VI, 3 «!sS.] Targ. Y. Gen. I, 7. Targ. Gen. XXII, 9. Targ.

Num. 1/3 (0. ed. Vien. KJbsfy ; a. v. fr.—'?>a from on high,

above. Targ.Ps.L,4. Targ.IChr.XI,ll;a.fr.—B.Bath.45a

Ntini "jinWTl 'Sb )^pbH1 (for) those who go up (to Palestine)

and those who come down (to Babylonia). Y. ib. VI, end,

15c '31 'S^a Kin one (grave) above and one below. Sabb.

30a Biren la "Sb ... Visa they asked this question over

(the head of) R. Tanhum, i. e. those standing by him when
he was teaching (v. Xliax). Hull. 51 a Man I3"ia 'Sb with

the great Rabbi when he was teaching; a.fr.—ifti? upon

him. Targ. Y. Gen. XXVIII, 13 ; a. e.—Y. Ber. II, 4C bot.

'S ilbisn 'pi-frl IS when he had his T'fillin on. Ib. StVl

'$ yvbao but we do not rely upon him, a. e.—[Usu. nijfci?,

v. ^i?, or 1Tb?, v. bs ch.]

TV, nTS I m. (cmp. Kto I a.WS)/W. Targ. Zech.

IX, 9 ed. Lag! (oth. ed. TO). Targ' Job XI, 12 (ed. Wil.

*6i?).—PL fiVi?, i^S. Targ. Jud. X, 4 (ed. Wil. fty$ ; some
edVpi?). Targ.Is.XXX,6. Targ. 0. Gen. XXXII, 16; a. e.—
Sabb. 155a 11B1T '93 when feeding very young foals.—[B.

Bath. 9a '31 ttUffia K*HS Ms. P., v. »\XS L]

NTS? II c. ch. (v. ^1?) [going around,] 1) circum-

vention, intrigue, falsehood. Targ. Ruth IV, 22; [Dan.

VI,5,sq. Hb9J. Targ.Ps.XLI,7 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. &619; h.

text )y§). Ib. LVIII, 3 (some ed. n«Vw, corr. ace; h. text

tfMs).' 'lb. LXXI, 4. Targ. Job XIII, 7 Ms. (ed. Iptt)).—

2) jw-eterrf Y. Keth. XII, 35a hot. 193 HK '9 you want a

pretext; Y. Kil.IX,32c topnrf3iS(/eM.).—PJ.pVi?. Targ.

Ps. LXIV, 7 (h. text ttMs).—[kbtS f. h., v. n^i?.]

^IH,nb^pr,n.m.,v.^9n.

n^b"1

^, ^b^, 'bit m. (v. »bi?) high, uppermost;

MostWigh. Targ. Ps. LVH, 3. Targ. Is. XIV, 14 (ed. Wil.

ixbiS, corr. ace; ed. Lag. ib/9); a. fr.~Y. Maas. Sh.

V,56c top '9 kM>S Upper Galilee; Snh.ll b (not nsW).
Sot. 40a 'S &bpm the Most High will be praised. Pes. 76a

,

a.e. "135 "S, v.1351; a.fr.—[Targ. Ps, LVIII, 3 some ed., v.

&61? II.—Targ. Y'. Gen. II, 22 rtxto, ed. Amst., v. NS>S.]—

PL i»bi?, XiiViS, 'i? Targ. Y. Gen. I, 6 (I ed. Vien. 'fe?).



Targ. Ps. CIV, 13 (ed.WU.it6s sing., ref. to rttJ); a.e—
B. Mets. 107b '31 'S lSIp cut down the trees on the upper

and on the lower river banks, then I shall cut mine,

lb. 108a 'S lyi&a iNPin those below must assist those

above(in felling the trees). Lam. E. to 1,16 ; IV, 19; Y. Succ.

V, 55b, v. S-tSW-IS. T. Kil. IX, 32d top nbl» Kb '$ nblD 'vfcl

nns*i!!t for if he does not take offthe upper socks,he cannot

take off the lower ones (hence they are considered as if

sewed together); a. fr.—Fern. NnibiS; pi. KniibiS,MiiW
B.Mets. 116b"nanx Nniibs(M8.M.iams sniV?, corr'acc.)

the uppermost bricks were broken, v. NBan.

"Q?"1^, Yalk. Deut. 940 'S TV*?
1

fZH, v. 8335.

T\T% NOV f. (bbS; cmp. nbia.fr. bba) {going about,

bringing about; cmp. naiD end,] 1) circumstance, cause;

pretext. Keth. 20b 'ai'Tinai lXSa 'S they found some

(paltry) reason to declare clean a spot in the land of

Israel; Naz.65b xbiS; [Bashi: xbiS=!*SbiS rib of a human
body]. Y. Keth. Ill, end, 28a mnfflb 'S iriKSa I have found

an opportunity to set him free. Y.Ter.X,47 b
; Y.Ah.Zar.

II, 42a (in Chald. diet.) 'S ill bS, v. XMiSt. Gen. B. s. 20;

s. 45; s. 63 '3> ill bS XTft S]K1 and even this in a round-

about way (indirectly); a.e.—2) crookedness, insidiousness,

falsehood. Eduy.V,7 ia nssa 'S xaffi (Mish. ed.nblS;Ms.

M.blS) hast thou found any falsehood in me? Pesik. B.

s. 28 'S3 KlibS ibSS they turned against them with in-

sidiousness.—v. nbibs.

n
J?

n
?> "^T^> <P. Pi- constr. (v.bi?) above, upon,

around. *Targ.Ps.LV,ll. Targ.O.Gen.XXVIII,13 inilbis

(ed. Vien. 'bS; ed. Berl. tyV; Y. iftiS). Targ. Y. II Num.
XXIV, 16 nijbiS. Targ. I Sam. XIII, 11 ijbiso (not 11 ...);

a.fr,—Hull, 8
b

; lll a !>nffina 'S on top of meat. Keth. 99a

iSMbiS 11B1B TOSibl that many notes should circulate

against me; a.fr.

>1;15",

3?, '^J? m. (nbs) 1) going up; elevation. Cant.E.

to 111,6; VIII, 5 laiana W&<S her (Israel's) rise dates

from the desert; (Tanh. Sh'moth 14 nubs). Tanh.B'huck. 3

(ref. to npil, Gen. II, 15) 'S "jlfflb Kbs Mpil "Jifct 'he took'

has the meaning of elevation (with ref. to Gen. XII, 15),

v. nbs Pi. ; a. e.—2) valuation, value. Y. Naz. II, 51d bot.

ib» inibiS dlxb Tos (not "pilbiS) if one says pointing at

a man, I vow his value (instead of 131S, v. "WO I). Arakh.

VIII, 7 ; Tern. VII, 3 '3 Uilpn, v. ffii^pn. lb. 32a 'S UJlpn

BJIpan fliab consecration of value to be applied to the

repair of the Temple. Sifra B'huck., Par. 4, ch. X }*&

ni bffi ii^i» bS ... liBi&la we do not demand an addition

of one-fifth over this man's valuation (offer); Yalk. Lev.

677 vbiS (corr. ace).

S^?"1^ yV ch. same, 1) rise, improved stage. Ber.

36a nsa Wiinsi 'S nib niX (flour) is capable of a still

higher stage by being made into bread ; 'S nib nib

&»i"in!S (oil) has no higher stage. lb. 35b 'Sb ilMlSO (wine)

which has changed (from grapes) to a higher stage. Y. Ab.

Zar.V,44d ,
v,1i|3ich.—1) valuation. Targ. JobXXVIII,13.

Targ. Y. Lev. XXVII, 2 (ed. Vien. iftiS).; ib. 3 (ed.Vien.

niiibS ; ib. 4, sq. Wjibs, niibiS, corr. acc.).-B. Bath. 1

2

b pibSa

'31 '3 nib (Ms. M.
T

'3l'nibS> pibsa) we value it as high as &c.

Kidd. 42 b 'S3 libs they divided the- estate according to

value, ppp. XmtlSaa by measure (irrespective of value).

—

3) the best thing. Keth. 50b asn xmbis, v. n'ibs.

T^fcT^.v.preced.

^, v. n»Vw.

*\"b*ty, Yalk. Lev. 677, v. i&i?.

^bV, Pl.otmhv.

^b^vr.n.m.'Ilish. B. Bath. 133b. Gitt. 45a .

tfrfT'S' I f. (v. xbi? II) falsehood, wrong. Targ. Job

XXIV, 20 ed. Lag. (ed.Wil. xnbiS ; h. text nblS). Ib. XV, 16,

v. xrbis.

chamber, loft; upper story. Targ.Jud. 111,23, sq.; a.fr.—

Constr. mbi», mbs, nibs, mibs. Ib. 20. Targ. II Kings

XXIII, 12. Targ. II Sam.XIX, 1; a. e.—B. Mets. 14a pat

'31 'IS Ms. M. (ed. 'ibs) bought an upper story of his sister.

Gen. B. s. 99 Wnnp 'S the summer chamber (Jud. Ill, 20).

Pes. 114a , v. sblpp;; a. fr—1131T1 'S a roomful ofDenars,

a certain amount of money. B.Bath. I33 b
.

—

PI. fjbis,

??bS; WJibiS, xnibs. Targ. Jer. XXII, 14. Targ. IlChr.

Ill,' 9; a'e!—B.B'ath. 1. c. i-fli-H xntfiibs "l&ibn thirteen

roomfuls of Denars; Sabb. 119a snibiS.'—2) v. nstbiS.

DV$ m. strong, v. dbs.

DT'S? (b.h.) pr.n. Elam (Susiana), south of Assyria

(v. Schr.'KAT2,p.lll). Gen.B. s.42 na ni 'S Elam (Gen.

XIV, 1) is Media. Snh.89a ; a.e.—Denom. labiS; f.ninbiS

Elamite, Elamitic. Meg. 18a '3 . . . nj*-ip if he read the

Book of Esther in Elamitic—Pi m. ftiabis. Ib. 'Sb niabis

(if he read the Book of Esther) in Elamitic to Elamites.

tf^,bi2?b^,b^, v.sub 'b?.

SD^, v. snibis.

inrsb"1? f. pretext, v. abus II.

»)??,. na^n.

DWQ1
^, v. aisais 11.

nizpy, v. nBis n.

U^lZV, v.awaisi.

y!B% *SS$Im. (denom. of laSnn, Deut. XXIV, 7, v.

las) using as a slave, deriving benefit from a stolen person,

service. Snh.85 b (ref. to Mish.ib.XI, 1) 'S i»a sb isap Nini

does the first named authority not require that, in order

to be guilty, the kidnapper must have imposed a slave's

service upon the stolen person ? Ib. '31 ^33 .'3 "pi ©i is

this a sort of service or not? Ib. bba 'S SOib nib pl&iM

but this would be no service at all.

"IIJS" 1

-?, '12$ II m. (tas) heaping>up, carrying sheaves



WOKW

home. Peah IV, 6 '»n ns©3 s6x tinaffln ",ix the law con-

cerning the forgotten sheaf begins to be binding only at

the time of carrying sheaves home; Sifre Deut. 282. Babb.

73 b .Sp1p iVmn i6x 'S ",ix 'immur (as Sabbath labor)

applies only to plants. Y.ib. VII, 10a bot. 'Sn nilVlh the

secondary labors coming under the category of 'im-

^ypqW, v. "stew.

DWEP?, D^E? I m. (dSaS) obscuring or s«i>-

pressing the law, irregular measure passed in an emer-

gency. Y. Shebi. VIII, 38a bot. ; Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41d, a. e.

'9 iffl Tfcbtra one of the regulations passed in an emer-

gency contrary to the real law. Ib.ll&ixb "S fflii dare you
pass a prohibitory measure contrary to law?; Y. Sabb.

I, 3C bot. (also tfifsns).

Wl^TTV, 't$ II pr. n. pi. 'Mum (Emmaus, v. MSBK).
Ker. IU, 7 (15a)''S \>p trbaTK. Bab. ed. (Mish. E31!*aN) the

bazaar of I. ; Mace. 14a. dlKaiS ill) ti^Bitf (early eds.

DISaiS, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 4).

WVIpn'S!, v. snipas.

I"

1

.? f. (b.h.; 1W) l)eye, wpM, look. Kidd.24a 'Sl )im,

v. 8X\ Ib.b '31 iai? is msn if the master struck him on

his eye and made it blind. B. Kam. 83b (ref. to Ex.XXI, 24)

JDao 'S Kaifct may not the text mean that he who injures

a person's eye must really suffer the same injury? Sabb.

108 b bot. '31 'Sb T1 an unwashed hand (in the morning)

touching the eye deserves to be cut off. Taan. 8 b ilad

'Srt •)», v. !*a6. lb. 13 nablia 'Sn )^Wli 131 something which

the eye cannot look at (being stored away), v. infra;

a. v. fr.—[Y. Ned. IX, end, 41 c 3117 *>1B 'S SiVrUBS, a corrupt

dittography of ant bffl 11» nb ntDSJ—n31D 'S (also rt&i)

a benevolent eye, #oo<2 iri/2, liberality, opp. nsi 'S or 'pS

Sin (abbr.l'VlS), also nix 'S ill-will, selfishness, envy. Ab.

II, 9. Sabb. 74a '31W 'S fillDa he intended to show his

good will. Tosef. Hall. I, 7 in&iS3nBi lJiSffl he is liberal

with his dough (is glad to give the priest's portion), opp.

nix tra. , Bsth. B,. to 1, 4 liiaas nix t>is nn-fl he was

jealous of his wealth (unwilling to leave it to his heirs

to be enjoyed by them). Ab. V, 13 nunx 5>tt» nsi I3is

he is illiberal with regard to other people's money (be-

grudges them the privilege of giving charity), lbtt)3 nsi '5

he is illiberal with his own money (is too greedy to afford

himself the pleasure of giving charity). lb. II, 11, Vi"lXi;

a.fr.—'S IX (='S 91) selfish, opp. 'S 3Vj liberal, selfless.

Sabb. 108b MX 'S IX . . . •ntVB I send you (the salve), lest

you say that I am selfish. Sot. 38b liTfca HfilSn 'ifiK

'S 11X3 even birds recognize selfish men. lb. nSn'Jn to

,'31;'S lixa he who accepts benefits from self-seeking men,

transgresses, a law (ref. to Prov.XXIII, 6). lb. 31«b ... yiN

'S the cup of benediction must be handed to none but an

unselfish person (with ref. to Prov. XXII, 9); a. e.—Esp.
nsi 'S, Sin lis (abbrev. 1"nS), or only f9, the evil eye,

an envious glance that brings harm to the person looked

at, bewitchment. B.Mets. 107 b (ref. to Deut. VII, 15) 'S It

that means the effect of an evil eye. lb. 'S3 . . . fiiSffiin

'31 nsi ninety-nine persons die of an evil eye against one

in the natural course. Gen.B. s.91 1"nS b33 Bltowi S*btt)

that the evil eye may have no power over you. lb. xb

'Sn iJSa ... nnun were you not afraid of the evil eye ?

Ber. 20a 13 HaVlS) 1"nS }i&
. . . xbll) 'S no evil eye oan

affect him whose eye refused to feed on what was not

his (to look at the charms of a married woman) ; a. fr.

—

'S3 'S bpffl to balance the scales exactly, to allow no over-

weight (v. yes, a. S13). B. Bath. V, 11 ; a. fr.—'S3 visible to

the eye, discernible} in natural form. Y.Ber.VI,10"B"Si><

)i1 "piSS 'ppiniDa) although they are ground, they are still

discernible. lb. "jn )VMSa DS if they are in their natural

form (not mashed); a. fr.— ,pS3 like the appearance of,

similar to, a sort of (cmp. yija). Ib.b '31 nbi& 'S3 txin«B b3

whatever resembles a pudding or dumpling. Ber. 58a (in

Chald. diet.) '31 'S3 XS1K1 Stnoba the government on earth

is like the government in heaven (inspires reverence);

a. fr.—psa a reflection of, of the nature of; an abstract

of. Snh. 105 b (ref. to the preposition a in I Kings I, 47)

nib lasp 'Sa he means, 'as a reflection' (of thy name, thy

,
throne). lb. (ref. to Jud. V, 24) lasp 'Sa it means 'similar

to' (the blessings of Sarah &c). Ber. IV, 3 rf'i 'Sa an ab-

stract of the eighteen benedictions. Y. ib. 8a bot. 'Sa S3!B

rf'iseven benedictions embodying the eighteen. Ib.VI, 10b

fflitt) 'Sa Witt rt313 one benediction embodying the three.

Gen.R.s. 11, a. e., v. yiDaVO.—Du. ,

Dii3i§,
;

Qi3iS. Bekh.

VII.4 '31 niblll liJiS if his' (the priest's) eyes are as large

as those of a calf. Ib.3. Ber. 58a a. e. '31 13 VW )P\i he

put his eyes on him, and he was turned into a heap of

hones. Y. Hor. Ill, end, 48c '31 bi*ia©3 'jni.iiS 1SU they

directed their attention to Samuel &c; a.fr.
—'Sn nx fllN,

v. ins.—2) anything resembling the eye, hole, ring ho,. Eel.

VIII*7 -run bw 'S the 'eye' of an oven (the fife-place under

the oven, Maim. ; the opening for the escape of the smoke,

which may be closed to retain the heat, K. S.). Ib.IX, 8 113n

13iSa 3pi3ffian oven in the eye ofwhich is a defect. Ib.XXI,2

'S the ring-shaped pad around an animal's neck (a halter

of soft material)." Ib. nsna VttJ 'S a metal hame (chip.

Xnjis). Tosef. ib. B. Bath. I, 7 1SXa3U) 'jiisn the ring

attached to an adze; a. fr.— 3) spring, well. Keth. I, 10;

a.fr.—[Frequ^iSin pr.n.pl.,as 131b 'S, 3D 'S; v. respective

determinants].

p9, iilD"1

?, SC^? ch. same, 1) eye, sight &c. Targ.

Lev.'XXIV, 20. Targ. 0. Ex. XXII, 2. Ib. X, 5 ; a. fr.—

Hull. 96a, a.fr. 'S msi3a, v. SfflSi3p.—'S3 (v. preced.) dis-

cernible, in natural form. Pes. 75a top msisa, y. sn^p.

—

pS?, 'JiSa, v. preced. Targ. Deut. XXXIII, 28. Targ. Josh.

XXIV, 27; a.e.—XUJ13 'S (or only 'S) evil eye. Targ. Y.

Gen.XLII,5.-Ber.20a. Pes.50b 'S 1rt3 xabttJ the eye con-

trols them (they cannot be hidden from sight; v. Taan.8b,

quot. in preced.). B.Mets. 30a 'S t:11Ca (Ms. M.'KirrO 'S)

because it attracts the (evil).eye; a. v. fr.—Ned. 50a the

135*
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ram (figure-head, v.irtW) 'S'ja rrt ^las KMiSb Vai which

all ships have attached (as a protection) from the evil

eye (and which the losers paid a high price for redeeming;

crop. Sm. Ant. s. v. Insigne) [comment, explain differ-

ently].—PI. -pit?, "piii?. Targ. Gen. Ill, 6 ; a.fr.— 2) ring,

collar;, hole. M.Kat.'lOa &»i9 na (he cuts out) the hole

for the hopper, v. ttSaa—PI. as ah. Targ. Hos. X, 10, v.

xnjis.— 3) [guide,] guide-post on cross-roads (only in

pl.j. Targ. 0. Gen. XXXVIII, 14 '9 rvWi& ; ib. 21 '9 (ed.

Berl. t>i3i?, as pr.n.pl.; Y. '9 ht*J).-4) spring,well. Targ.

Gen. XVI, 7; a. fr.—Targ. Y. I Ex. XV, 27 81139 (some ed.

TO, read: Wis or WiiS).—P^^ii?, lllJiS.llJiS.ittllSi?;

SttJ3i». Targ.
T

Y. I, II 'ib. Targ. II Chr/xXXII, 3. lb; 4

SnjJiiS. Targ. Y. I Num. XXXIV, 9, sq. Nhlire (miB)

pr'n. pi. Tirath 'Envatha (h. text pis 12h)
T

; Targ. Y. II

ib. snsons (mil), v. sn«is.—Bekh. 55a sq. snais S3ixni

jublia but are there not springs higher than the Eu-

phrates? . ,

-

n5''§,«3i' i?,T.3,»,«3».

?!Q3'1
S>, '5? pr. n. pi. 'En-Bul. Hull. 57b '35S3 TOSa

;

Tosef. 6hol.II, 6 Vo ysa. Bekh. 39b Irl&a blSJiSa fTOSa

'31 (not IffiK baiisa) it happened at 'En Bui with one &c;
(Tosef. ib. IV, 6 Tisa SlffiSa). Tosef. Mdd. V, 14.

bl^, bM^'l? m- <*imi"- °* 33?; v. H»«)
clapper of a bell'. KeLXIV, 4 bia39 ed. Dehr. (ed. teas).-

Sabb. 58b te3i9; a. fr.—PJ. pWasi?, yiteiiS, '39. Ib. iteis

•jnibaji? if their clappers are gone; (Tosef. Kel. B.Mets.

I,13
T

tJi*>ia3!!t, IhiiiaSS, v. biaiX).—[Bekh. 39b , v. preced.]

«^$,.«??»

H3"1? f. (v. )??) l) affection of the eye; 2) w>e«, flux,

v.riii9III,IV.

Jn2 y> 3" m. (S3?) pleasure, sweetness. Cant. B. to

IV, 11 lawni iMSisa Klpa SKIlpri he who reads a Bible

verse so as to bring out its sweetness and its melodious

sound. Koh. B. to II, 8 Stlpa bttJ IMS frw hllSSil iVx

(some ed. 1J139, read. yaw pi.) that means the agadoth

(v. iTiSX) which are the delightful part of Biblical inter-

pretation. Ib.'bxiIBi bS) IMaS the enjoyment of Israel (in

the Holy Land; Yalk. ib. 968 b»T\V f-» ^1» ,13.139!"!).—

PI. "pMSiS, '39, v. supra.

^TD"1

?, pi. of »ji?.

Xiw.^.^i^sriiasflw, v.sub '3S.

"^T®, '3Sl m. (H39I) eAorws of lamentation, dirge.

M. Kat. Ill, 9 (ref. to rlissa ib.) '31 '9 1hti» when is a

lamentation called 'innuy? When all begin at once, con-

trad, to f13ip, when one speaks and the chorus responds.

„ *^$, '$$ II m. (fi3SII) 1) delay, postponement. Ab.

V, 8 "pin '9 delay in executing judgment, contrad* to

mw ; Ab. d'B. N. ch.XXXVHI ; Sabb. 33a.—2) affliction,

oppression; suffering. Mekh.Mishp.s.l8(ref.torl39n ii3S,

Ex.XXII, 22) '31 nana 'S 1TO whether a great oppression

(effecting a great loss), or a small oppression ; Yalk. Ex.

349. Yoma 74b diaiB ma '9 a divine affliction ; ilia 'S

tali* an affliction at the hands of men. Sifre Deut. 130

(ref. to Deut. XVI, 3) it is called 'bread of misery' with

reference to the affliction which they suffered in Egypt;

a. fr.—Esp. (with or without BJ33) self-affliction, morti-

fication of the flesh. Yoma 1. c. (ref. to Lev. XVI, 31) '9

1US3 rYVQK la BUB an affliction with which a loss of

vitality is connected (v. rYTOS).' Ib. (ref. to Deut. VIII, 3)

'31 "pasi 'S "jbili Ma as there affliction means suffering

through lack of food, so here &c. Ib. 77a ilp'NI SlSifil

'9 that abstention from bathing is called a privation.

Ned. XI, 1 U3S3 '9 1113, v. 113 ; a. fr.—PI. t)iil3i?, -pi^i?, ,'39.

Yoma 76a '31 '9 Mfflan iJrl those five deprivations (on the

Day of Atonement)—what do they correspond to? 13,33

illlfQttJ 'S MlUan to the five afflictions (fivefold use of

,139) in the Biblical text ; Y. ib. VIH, 44d top httJB 1333

'31 '9 corresponding to the six afflictions &e.; a..e,

STIS"1^, '32 I ch.= i13i?I. Targ. Jer. IX, 19 (h. text

il3ip)T Targ. Mic. II, 4 fni«i9 (not tfiilJiS, ed.Lag.; oth.

ed. .1ini?i?).

fcOIS"1

^, '35 II ch.=iS3i?II. Targ. Lam. Ill, 19.

*fiT® m. (denom. of )iV, v. fS) conjuring. Y. Sabb.

VII, 9C Dot.; Y. Snh. VII, 24c top plSrl (corr. ace).

113;?,v.K3i9.

NTIJ^, iv% f. (v. KJiS) well, spring. Targ. Y. II

NunJxXXIV, 11 (Y. I Krnl3i?). Targ. Y. ib. 15; a. e.—
PI. MJllJiS, SttilJiS, llljis' 1JJ19, v. «Ji?.

SSn^"1^ f. (v. N3i? 3) street-corner. Targ. Prov.VII, 8

Var. ed.Lag. a. oth. ed. (ed.Lag. fini|iS; ed. Wil. M1|B;

h. text MB).

]rTO,^3ri3^, v.sub '139.

ataa^Y.aDin.

.Vy% V.339,

yvv, vwym,yw, v. sub '139.

ISr1!"1

!?, v. Si«iJ? I.—[Lam. B. to IV, 18 -rnrWW some

ed., v.

T
xf|i319.]

']3"l^pr.n.pl.'Enan(Springs). Targ.Y.I Num.XXXIV,
11 (Y.II Nni3i9; h. text 11?).

' K^?, v. Kg??.

'

»l&n^ f. (60S) s?«M-W dough (contrad. to paa risen

dough), quantity of flour' used for one person's meal.
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Erub. 83 b 13"ia!l riff's na3 how much is the 'isah of the

desert? Makhsh.il, 8 '3> n& bread made of started dough

(of pure flour), opp. 13ip nB. Tosef. Hall. 1, 4 '» fiiBisn

pX33 rf>31«V if one starts dough with the intention to

eat it as dough when it is risen. Y. ib. II, end, 58d '9 *pl

the way dough is made (of pure flour). Ib. nana inff1

?

his (the baker's) dough is a large quantity. Ib. MB*' riTO

firiff'Sa, v. 'pS; a.v.fr.—jR.nto-'S. Erub.l.c. (ref.toNum.

XV, 20) dS^niffiS 113 a quantity large enough for your

dough (for immediate use); '31 Willff'S nasi and how
large is that quantity ? As much as the 'isa of the desert.

Ab. Zar. 68a
. Sot. 30a

; a. fr.—Trnsf. a) the human body,

sensuality. Lev. E. s. 13, v. CJIZJS. Ber. 17a "vol "vfts

'5>3&1 11845 339a it is revealed and known to thee, that

it is our will to do thy will, and what prevents it? The

leaven in the dough (the fermenting passion). Gen. K.

s. 34 (ref. to Gen. viii, 21) oi nainroffl 'sn sin rants it

is poor dough which the baker (that sells it) declares to

be bad ; a. e.—6) a mixed family, a family suspected of

containing an alien admixture,
c

isah, (opp. nips rtlb,

v. nbb). Y. Keth. I, 25d top; Tosef. Kidd. V, 2 'S ITnist

Ol !j3 (nniD3) what 'isaA is it the issue of which is

admitted to priesthood? In which there is no suspicion

of an admixture of n'thinim &c; Keth.l4a nSaix SflW
'9 (strike out Mabx, v. Tosaf. a. 1.). Tosef. 1. c, nias na iJSa

'31 nbltsS '9 why, then, has it been declared that a woman
of an isah family is prohibited from marrying into priest-

hood? Because suspected hdlalim (v. bbfi II) are mixed

up with it. Eduy. VIII, 3, a. fr. '9 niabV the widow of

one belonging to an 'isah family. Ib. '31 xauVniiatt 'S

a member of an isah family may serve (through inter-

marriage) to make clean as well as to make unclean, v.

mpB; a.fr —Talk. Deut. 808 "9rt m 13151... 1109 (not

13191) the daughters of Lot arose and mixed the dough

(had incestuous intercourse).

pl©"1

^, <S9 m.(pw) doing,management. Lev.B.s.13

Jpil&iSa . . . InXI tjniaK Abraham (in his vision, Gen.

»XV, 9 sq.) beheld the empires typically represented by

their doings (policy). Y. Ber. IV, 7b bot. rinx llSUJ KX
lpl&isb deduct one hour for the work of preparing the

sacrifice; Y.Pes.V,31 c,sq. Y. Sabb. V, end, 7° IplffOT Ilia

91 an ox hard to manage. Y. Sot. IX, 23c bot. tllSa

SYTHa '9 the law demanding the act of measuring (even

if there be no doubt as to the nearest place, Deut.

XXI, 2) ;
(Bab. ib. 45a

; Snh. 14b fililoa pn'&st).

Kri^e^^^^TOf.pLCiW) 1) divisions

of ten. Targ. 0. Deut, 1, 15 ; Ex. XVIII, 21 ed. Berl. (oth.

ed. a. Y. "iiBhS).—2) arrangement of tenth portions in site-

cession. Ned. 39 b 131 131 '©133 like the arrangement in

the house of Rabbi (that the first daughter gets one-tenth

of the estate, the second one-tenth of the remainder and

so on).—3) (of coins) decades, groups of tens. B. Mets. 64a

top xniilZJaim 'S3 (a reasonable mistake is) a mistake

in decades or in fives (where you count by tens or fives).

rriw,v.™=s .

»i5&"
,

?»

«

r. pffiS, v. Kp&S.

»pnsn?, T.'TBr*?..

e
l?.^»

S
l"'»^

m -
'b - h -! ^1)1) fainting, wearied; ex-

hausted. Peslk. Zakhor, p. 28a (ref. to Deut. XXV, 18) '9

XaX3 faint from thirst; Tanh. Ki Thetse 10; a. e.—Pl.

a^l, rs -s.'
'"'-?• Ex - E.-S- 19 ""I"

1
"

11

"
1 1°

'3 I"™9 ",:i&a Because

they were fainting from the smell (of the Passover sacri-

fice).— 2) (=Sli) hard-working, industrious. Snh; 94 b (ref.

to Is. VIII, 23)' lb pisan ia 113 ninna '9 ds iffai px the

people (of Judah) that studies the Law with painstaking

shall not be delivered into the hands of him who dis-

*] "I m. (v. preced.) weariness. Targ. Job VII, 11 Ms.

(ed. np9).

£]*$ II, ^12? to bend, double. Targ. Ex.XXVI, 9 C)lSni

Ms. I (Ms. II WWl; 0. ed. Berl. a. Y. tfiPTh ; oth. ed. Spsrin

il/.).—Part, pass! tpS (CpS). Ib.XXVIII, 16 ; XXXIX, 9 (Y.

ed.Vien.Sp?).-Ber.56a, v.Storil. Hull.51 b C)S'ia CpSAr. (Alf.

C)Sia SpS; ed. S]SlSal &)1S) if'the cloak is well folded.

Pa. ffftS to double, fold. Keth. 67 b '31 tfnsiB^S he

doubled them (his gifts) and sent them to him. Sabb. ll34
a

i»?iSb hib t|i*?bl (not tpSl; Eashi ni|SS>l; Ms. Kashi

niBus^l, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 10) let him bend the

border upward. Erub.gfi1' inj"*ni9 . . . KnSIX he doubled

them with the intention of making borders to a cloak.

Men.42a ;a. e.

Af. tpSi* same, v. supra.

Pol. t)SiS, v. fc|BS.

&©1? I m. (preced.) cover, veil. Targ, 0. Gen. XXIV, 65

(h. text CpSX); a. e.

$SV II pr. n. m. 'Efa, v. tWn III.

"l5©"^, '93? m. (nss=CpS, v. TSS I) junction, combi-

nation; [oth. opin. weariness]. Hag. 15a, v. S]liS.

^©IS"1^ m.(iSBS) mouldering. Pes.40a 'S1 XaMi Vox
he eats mouldy bread.

D1S2"1?, ':2S> m.(DXS) l)strength. Lam.B.toIII,4(expl.

Vn»XS, ib.) [read:] dialisil 1533 lmiB iJ3 itfBPS (he broke)

my strength, that is, my sons who were like the sons of

the mighty.—2) essence, self. Sabb. 86b ; Yalk.Ex. 278

(ref. to '3i ns list, Ex. XIII, 3, a. XX, 8) iasisnsa ^i-ft rta

'31 ffp biB as there the word was delivered on the self-

same day (of the exodus), so it was here on, the selfsame

day (on a Sabbath day). Yoma 81a (ref. to &2S3, Lev.

XXIII, 30) '31 &li iffl laws bS labor on the day itself is

punished with extinction (eontrad. to HSffin). Men. 68b
,

a.e—3) pi. DTtfBPS,
l
na!iais, '2S (cmp. '8POab») surety,

a promise made with the condition of a forfeit in ease
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of failure to fulfill it. Y. B. Bath. X, 17° bot. ... '2

"OS R. A. decided a promise of forfeit to be collectible.

Y. G-itt. V, 47b
,
[read as:] Y. B. Bath. 1. c. trbl S"SK

'31 vni yoistl ... '3 i3S i&li '"h although R. J. declares

'itsumim not to be collectible, he admits that they are

collectible in the case of those who indenture their sons

to a trade, because the livelihood of men requires such a

"AST'S? m. (12S) closing up (of the womb), obstruction

of orifices. Gen. R. s. 41 ; Yalk. ib. 69.— V. n^SS.

VIST?, VrmW, l&m. ch. (iss) 1) wine pressing.

Targ.Is. XYI, 10 (h. text TTTi).— 2) grapes to be pressed.—
P/."f"WS,'S2. Ib. ed.Lag. (oth.ed.p/iSS,v.K'li3S). Targ.

Jer. XLVIII, 33.-3) pi. as ab. grape-shells. Targ. 0. Num.

VI, 4 (h. text SI).

fcT^T^ m.=h. rtSS, backbone. Targ. Y. II Lev. Ill, 9

(ed. Vien. S^S"*).

VHSWj v. ass,

p^S? m. (pW) narrowness, anguish. Targ. O. Ex. VI, 9

KITnVtt (ed. Berl. p?J ; ed.Vien. p^Sa). Targ. Ps.XXXI, 10

(ed. Wil. p^S), v. pis ch.

^I^.-?'

/"''
1

.? I f- (Precea -)> <Mmtr.r^S,narrotB,sorrow-

ful. Targ. I Sam. 1, 15 (ed.Lag. a.oth.npS). Targ.Is.LIV,6.

^P?-''
"^ II m - (preced.) oppressor, enemy.— PI.

TG%'"*£- Targ. Y. Num. XXV, 18 (ed. Vien. ^S).

VGyW, v. saps.

Hp"1^ f. (ptt>) depression; U5S3 npis mourning. Gen. R.

s. 94, a. e., v. nplirl.—Tosef. Toh. X, 3, v. bpS.

^p^,v.%3.

£01 p"1

]?, p3? m., _pj. ""^jsris, 'ps (bps) curves, small

bays? Keth. 97a Wip lin 'Si . .. iNbsiN it'turned out that

the ship (carrying provisions) was waiting in the bays

(until the high water would subside, and it could go to

harbor). Ab. Zar. 34b SO"1!* 11HUS1 '$ B!"i!l there (along the

coast from Tyre to Accho) are bays (formed by protrud-

ing rocks) and shallow waters caused by melting snows.

dp1
^,

y

p3? m. (Dps) curve.—PI. t^afipis, 'ps. Gen. B.

s. 41, beg , v. EPpipip II.

S^dp"1

^, p3? ch. same, crookedness, perverseness.

Targ. Piov. IV, 24*. Ib. VIII, 8.

"l^p"1

^, p^ m. plpJS) 1) uprooting, tearing loose. Y.

Shebi. V, 35 b bot., v. yi&n. Ib. 1piS3 (corr. ace.).—Esp. '2

DWD, or '3 tearing loose the windpipe and gullet before

cutting, looseness of &c. (v. ^p). Hull. 44a. Ib. 9a
;
27a

;

a. fr.—3) mutilation, hamstringing ; unfitting. Ab. Zar. 1 l
a

n&iia 13 ISiffl '3 a mutilation which affects the vitality

of the animal ; '31 ytflB '2 lifPKI and what mutilation does

not affect &c. ?, v.lttja; ib.l3a ; Tosef. Sabb. VII (VIII), 20;

a.fr.—Bekh. 53a
; Yoma 66a, a.e. (ref. to IpSTl nana, ib.)

'31 isi3 '3 Srtin Til i«1 what kind of 'iklcur is meant? He
locks the door before the animal and lets it die of itself.-

—

PI. b-nlpis, 'p"]!lp',S, nillpiS, 'ps plucking, harvest (of

leguminous plants). Snh. 65 b nTOQip ^Ip^S . . . iTiai-i

niSI nVfia (Rashi ilpS) it is usual in ante-Sabbatical

years . . . for the harvests of leguminous plants (of peas

&c.) not to be bad (v.TOib) ; Yalk.Deut. 918 tTpaalp ilpIS

rtpna (corr. ace); SifreDeut.171 msi rm& filSBp nil^pS

for the small harvests to be bad ; Tosef. Sabb.VII(VIII),14

rYPSBip fii-npSI ed.Zuck. (Var.fllhlpS.niiap) ; SifraK'dosh.,

Par. 3, ch. VI nTODp fflllpS.

^p^ m. (ipS) bandy-legged. Bekh. VII, 6 (45a), v.

Bpifsi'fra Emor* ch. II, Par. 3 )\pV ; Tosef. Bekh. V, 9

abp^, v. s^ps.

fe1

?. v. to*.

I^Qp^, v. -,apiS.

Hp"^, IpS1 m. OpS) l)ro<rf. Kil.VII,l Tiffin 'Sir the

second root (that of the slip, v. naiS'iS) ; a. fr.—PI. Q^S,

•pifS, '|3S. Ib. 2 "pSia bn^|3»1 and the roots of the sets

arevisible. Sabb. XIV, 3 'S 013 root-drink (a medicine

for gonorrhoea). Tosef. Yeb. VIII, 4 xbw '$ &13 . . . lBiJtrl

liVl*1 a man must not take a root-drink for the purpose

of becoming impotent. Sabb. I.e. 'S "]att) oil in which roots

have been soaked. Y.Shek.VI,beg.49c 'Sn nx -ppVlttJ 13tt)

(oil) in which they boiled the roots (for frankincense)

;

Hor. llb ; Kerith.5
a 'SSI 13 piffla. Ib.W 'Srt ybh s6m

pSIQ but there was not even oil enough to oint the roots

(much less to soak them). Pesik. Par., p. 40b ; Tanh. Buck. 8,

a.e. '31 'plBSal 'S -paraa they get certain roots (and kindle

them), and let the smoke rise under him; a. e.-—Trnsf.

origin. Keth. 77a llp^Sa from its origin (shaft), v. ^nn.—

"piaia ip^S, v. pa^a.—2) essence, reality, main object,

chief. Y.R.Hash.Ili,end,59a Xin fflns »b 11p-<S (notnipiS)

is not its (the saraf's) real name nahash"1. Snh. 87a ~Gr\

'31 i"aia 1-|p">Sffl a thing (law) which in its main aspect

is found in the Torah, but the details of which are based

on Soferic tradition (v. TS1"&). Y. Sot. VI, 21a top UTrtS 'S

the main testimony in the case. Ber. 12 b
(ref. to Jer.

xxiii, 7, sq.) '$ miaVa iinsuj snna x?n . . . ipsmo Mb

'31 not that the memory of the exodus from Egypt will

be entirely effaced, hut the delivery from servitude to

the empires will he the chief event commemorated, and

the exodus from Egypt subordinate to it (v. tea). Ib. 13a

'3 V>l**ltBi Israel will be the chief name. Ruth R. to IV, 1 1,

a.e.,v.naiba. Ib. (play onmpS, Gen.XXIX,31) nn^n S>ITYI

Tnl^S n'nps'bn'm . . . llp^S Rachel was his (Jacob's) main

wife, for we read, 'and Rachel was 'afcarah which means

'ikkarah (the chief); Gen.R. s. 71 ma iffi npTS nn^n inn

Rachel was the chief person ofthe household. STum.R.s.14
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(play on riSp, Num. VII, 61) . . . nips t*bx niSp ilpn bl*

'31 Irva Ipis rtnifi NVl . man nips read not Jedarath,

but ^ikkereth, typical of Bachel who was the chief of the

house: she was the chief person &c. Succ. 5015 nTH!) 'S

^baa the chief element in the Temple music is instru-

mental music; fisa TTVW 'S the song is the essential

element; a. v. fr.—'S3 bSa, v. bSB.—'S3 1S3, v. 133.—xb
'S b3 not at all. Snh.22a 'S bs iiiTWi Kb has not 'at all

been changed. Ex.B. s. 16 'S b3 ha saib 11DX must not

touch her at all; a. fr.—[In later Hebr. literature: P',1p',S,

'jaS principles of faith.]

1j^]?, ^l^S/^Pch. l)same. Targ. JobXXIX, 19.

lb. xxvin, 9 pipes' its. (ed. limips, pi.). lb. xix, 28.

Targ.Ps.XlI,5 'Sa'p»(v. 123); a. fi\—Gen. B,. s. 53, end,

a. e. fHlifS bs, v. pit . B. Mets. 1 03 b Kaba IpiS bs, v. Staba

;

a.fr.-xliS^Saon^iwaK^at^rst. Ab.Zar.3 b '3T)Ma'Saiand

originally (ere this) who taught them? lb. 41 a
... 113D 'Sa

'31 Cpabl at first they thought . .
.
, but finally &c. ; a. V. fr.—

PI. pp^S, X'JIpiS, '|3S. Targ.Mic.VI,2. Targ.JobXXXVI,
30; a. e.—2) a castrated animal. Sabb. 152a v. Np"1^.

m^,nn^f.)V.ip^h.

^j?1
?, v. uiips II.

SSnjP"
1^ I f. (v. npiS) distress, misfortune. Targ. T.

Ex. XXI, 13. Targ. Ps'. XVI, 3; a. e—[Mostly SnpS.]

^np"1^ II m . (nps, sec. r. of plS), pi. ppis narrows.

Targ. Ps. CXVI, 3 (h. text iisa).

"P.? m. ch. (=h. *Vtt; v. 1«; cmp. 1S5) foal. Targ.

Zech. IX, 9.—PI. p^S. Targ. Jud. X, 4 ; v. b^S.

Ty I m. (IIS) guardian, angel. Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXVIl'l, 8 '31 C|1B3 sbi 'S sb las Hi xbi ed. Bub. (oth.

ed. IBilp Xbl 'S xb, borrowed from Dan.IV,10) nor went
down with him (Abraham) a guardian, or Seraph, or angel,

lb. to Ps. I (play on ITS, Gen. XI, 4) hlbx aba 'S •pKl 'ir

means a deity (ref. to Dan. 1. c.).—PI. pi». Pes. 33a (quot.

fr. Dan. IV, 14) '31 'S niitia by the decree of the guardians

(scholars) the word (is established) &c, i. e. they have so

decided at college.—[TVS awake, v. IIS ch.]

"P? II f. (b. h.; IIS) [watch-tower, fort,] town, dtp.

B. Kam. 80 b '31 pjG 'S fiplbfi he who buys a township

in Palestine, is bound by law to buy also the accesses to

it on four sides. Snh. 17b '31 hlfflS M 'pSttU 'S b3 in a

town in which there are not the following ten things

(institutions), a scholar is not permitted to live. Snh. 1,

6

'31 'S3 KiT* rta31 and how large must the population of

a town be, to be fit as a seat for a Sanhedrin? Toma 20b

'sn (Ms. M. lail) the City of Rome; Pes. 119a 'S3 (Ms. M.
lalia) in Home; a. v. fr.—PI. 6HS, nil^S. Tos'ef.Macc.

in (II), 1 ; Mace. 9 b '31 biiah 'S IDbffl Moses set apart three

is (of refuge). lb. II, 4, a. fr. tibpa IIS, v. tlbpa. Meg.

1,1 i. fr.

?*???> Kel. XXI, 2 ed. Dehr.,

«rp?> imp, -y&rv, wysrv,
»qtm3t?, i^3ts,; )tiyz v. SUb -ais.

mixed multitudes. Targ. 0. Num. XI, 4 'aiaiiS ed. Berl.

(oth. ed.'IS, 'IS). Targ. Cant. I, 12 "raiTS ed.Lag. (oth.

ed.'lS).

iTVy f. (rtis II) thread on the shuttle used for the

woof,bobbin. Kel.XXI, 1 '31 TTiS tfaiXO 'S a bobbin which
the weaver does not intend to shoot back again. Tosef.

ib. B. Bath. 1, 4 tFpX.—PI. pi?. B. Kam. 1 1

9

b Ar. (ed ;

p-<N, v. Kashi a. I.').—V. stlitf.

"TO v. -TO.

D.TT'y, ~lS m. (31SI) 1) interweaving, mixture, con-

junction. Kinn. 1,4 'S3 ... lnpblZJ difflj iniB two women
that bought their birds for sacrifices in common (not

designating which of them belonged to the one and

which to the other), Mikv. VI, 7 rVIXlpa 'S in the case

of two bathing reservoirs joined (a connection having

formed between them); Hag. 21b ; Yeb. 15a. Y. Pes. Ill,

beg. 29d iail'iS bS for eating leavened matter in a mixture,

ppp.1113 yan; Bab.ib.43a ; a. e—PI. pll*®, 'IS. Y.Orl.

II, 61d bot. Y. Bice. II, 65a top "iSTailiS . . . pWWl "pS

'31 first-fruits have no prohibitive effect on mixtures or

on what has grown of them as to eating them in Jeru-

salem. Ib. tni133 isms mixtures of first-fruits with

common ones; IttJSB 'S mixtures of tithes with secular

fruit.—niitfSIB 311iS an interweaving of biblical sections,

clauses of one section taken over, for interpretative pur-

poses, to a succeeding section; misplacement. B.Kam.l07a

(ref. to the clause D.iT>51D . . . latfi IfflK, Ex. XXII, 8) 'S 'S

'31 "|S3 ai!"D here is a misplacement, and the words Ki
hu zeh (which intimate that an oath can be administered

only when the defendant admits a part of the claim)

refer to the subject of loans (Ex. 1. c. 24 sq.). Snh. 2b in

•paia TOS issrfs . . . 'S '» larjp if he adopts the opinion

that here is a misplaced clause (and ki hu zeh refers to

loans), let him also require authorized, learned judges

(DinbiO I—2) 'Erub, a symbolical act by which the legal

fiction of community or continuity is established, e. g.

a) wi'th ref. to Sabbath limits Cjiainn): a person deposits,

before the Sabbath (or the Holy Day), certain eatables to

remain in their place over the next day, by which act he

transfers his abode to that place, and his movements on the

Sabbath are measured from it as the centre; 6) with ref. to

buildings with a common court (niliSD) : the inmates

contribute their share towards a dish which is deposited

in one of the dwellings, by which act all the dwellings

are considered as common to all (one fflttil), and the

carrying of objects on the Sabbath from one to the other

and across the court is permitted; c) with ref. to pre-

paring meals Cpbittian). for the Sabbath on a Holy Day
occurring on a Friday: a person prepares a dish on

Thursday and lets it lie over until the end of the Sabbath,

by which fiction all the cooking for the Sabbath which

he does on the Holy Day (Friday) is merely a conti-
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nuation of the preparation begun on Thursday. Erub.

III,= 2 'S3 rilla U*8ffl *» "TO . . . isiis nbllBn if a person

sends his 'Erub (the eatables to be deposited) through a

deaf mute or through onewho does not believe in theErub
(e. g. a Samaritan), 'S 13*8 it is not a legal 'Erub. lb. 3 -px
'3 nailS his Erub is not legal. lb. 5 1311S bs> D18 Sl3h»

'31 *311S ... a person may make his Sabbath centre con-

ditional (by laying two 'Erubs on two opposite points) and
say, if gentile troops should invade from the east, my
Sabbath centre shall be on the western side &c. lb. VI, 10

'31 tfipas 1311S UKi if the inmates of a court placed their

'Erub (common dish) at a certain place, but one, of the

inner or of the outer court, had forgotten to contribute

his share. lb. VII, 9 '5 fbtra when the common dish is

in its original state; 'S *1*U53 when there are merely

remnants left over. Bets. 15b '31 1311S mrh lb ntTO ia

he who had the means to prepare and leave a dish on

Thursday and does not do it; a. fr.

—

PI. as ab. Erub. 21b

'S nailD 'ppnhlB HSUSa when Solomon introduced the

'Erub. lb. VII, 11 painn plis 'Erubs for the purpose of

regulating Sabbath limits ; fiYVSh '5* for the purpose of

regulating the Sabbath movements of inmates of com-
mon courts. Yoma28 bl*W}3n *311*S '*&»...d**pAbraham
observed even the regulations concerning preparations

for the Sabbath on a Holy Day preceding it. Bets. 1. c.

l*i>*11»n 'S n*3rtb lb frn 8bl» *a he who had not the means
to prepare a dish on Thursday &c. (v.supra). Gen.R.s.49

'aimi*Sn *311*S niab*n '*S8 Abraham knew even the

laws regulating Sabbath movements among inmates of

a court by means of 'Erub ; a. fr.—'lErwMw, name of a

treatise, of the Order of Mo'ed, of the Mishnah, Tosefta,

Talmud Babli and Y'rushalmi.

Itfj^T1
!!?, IS? I ch. same, 1) mixture of seeds, or

copulation of heterogeneous animals (d*8b3). Sabb. 139a

'9 xaiaa xmasa Ms.m. (ed. xai3i*s), v.8niaja.—PZ.ipii*s,

"IS. Targ.Deut.XXII,9. Targ.O.Lev.XIX,19 (Y.lpl31*S).

Targ. Y. ib. XVI, 3; 5 'S sVl that are no hybrids; a. e.—
[Targ. Y. Ex. XXIX, 2 ta*nbl 'S, read: fails, v. TpiS.]—

2) (v. preced.) 'Erub. Ber. 39 b 'ST 8rtt*1 bread which had

been used as an 'Erub among the dwellers of a court.

'Erub.60 b n*311*sb *aa xb may not go to the place where

he laid his 'Erub ; a. e.

fcO^fS*,- 'iVlI, pi. constr.*311*S, "IS (31SII) darken-

ing. Targ.Ps. CIV, 23 'XUJaiB 'S Ms. (ed. 81Bai).

*
li
l~l*

1^ m. (ills II)pouring from vessel to vessel, empty-

ing. Y.Maasr. I, end,49b SIM 11U5X1 *baa 'S a boiling liquid

poured from a vessel is considered like a boiling liquid in

the original vessel; Y. Sabb. Ill, 6 top. Y. Ab. Zar. V, 45a

*lSn nana 'Sri ba the emptying of the wine is done entirely

by the effort of the gentile; a. e.

. ^Tl% ^"}V m. (denom. of IIS II) inhabitant of a

cow/dry town, provincial. Gen. R. s. 50, end 10X1 'S mx
nWBh p one from a country town and another from a

capital. Y. Ned. VII, end, 40 c 'S3 . . . 1*813 K. Meir's

opinion seems acceptable in the case of a provincial (who

uses np in the sense of the lower rooms, contrad. to

n*bs). Lev. E. s. 4 'ai *11B3 tmw 'Sb bffila like a provincial

(commoner) that married a princess ; Yalk, Prov. 963

*31*Sb; ai e.—PI. l*3il*S, "TO. Y. Snh. V,22d bot. lbbn'Sn

those provincials (who do not know the exact date).

—

Fern, n*3il*?. Lam. B. to IV, 2 'S 81B31B *ab©11* when a

Jerusalemite married a provincial woman.

—

PI. nfa 311*9,

"1*9. Sabb. 80a "93 in the case of provincial women (who

may paint both eyes without being indecent).—[Bets. 32a
,

v.nwsi.]

?1"V1

«>? m. (SIS I) accident. Targ. I Sam. VI, 9. Ib. XX,
26 (h. text nipa).'

^^"'",? m - (P"?§) fligM. Yeb. 37a n**n&a n*pn*? his

flight is enough for him (proving that he will not marry
his betrothed before the due time after her first hus-

band's death).

nT*? m, (IIS Polel) exciting to lamentation, memorial

service. Y. M. Kat. I, 80d top (ref. to Ills* 8b, ib. 1, 5)

'al 'Sn im*X what is called erur? She(the wailer) mentions

him among the other dead (whom she was invited to

lament).

"H"1!?,- ITS', Y. Yeb. VIII, 9d top, v. ITUBla.

rntrvsf, v. m&*i?,

ETH"1^ f. (cmp. 81*8, a. n*31*S) a plant with woolly

leaves, mullein (Lat. verbascum, v. Sm. Ant., a. Lydd. et

Scott Gr. Diet. s. v. <pX6|xoc). Tosef. Shebi. V, 17 (Var.

n*i*s, cmp. xi*!*, a. ii*x).

.

f.= lirtllS, n*1S, naiedness', shame. Targ. Ex.XXvill, 42.

Targ. O.' Gen. IX, 22, sq. '*1*3 ed. Berl. (oth. ed. a. Y.'*1S).

Targ. 0. Lev. XVIII, 7 n*1*S ed. Berl. (oth. ed. a. Y. 'is)

;

a. v. fr.—Y.Meg.IV, 75° (expl. m*1S3 nsaan, Mish. ib. IV,' 9)

n*a*X1 'S31 113X1 '**1S3 he who modifies the text speaking

of the nakedness of one's father or mother (Lev. XVIII, 7,

by translating 'weakness' or 'disgrace'; v. Bab. ib. 25a),

ITPIPpS'I f. (v.81*8) l)=n*3il*x, vessel o/rfife c%.
Y. B. Bath.'lX, 16d bot. 'S '*SX (ed. Krot. n*311*S, corr. ace.)

even if the adult heirs added a clay vessel to the estate,

the minors have a share in it.—Pi. ni*31*S. Bets. 32a Ms.

M. (ed. M*319), v. n*511*X—2) (in enigmatic speech) light-

complexioned, handsome. Erub.53 b (play on words) hl93

ini*ssm 's n*3imx n*3imx, v. n*3iin8, a. is; ii; [Bashi,

fr. IIS : wide awake, bright].

rPriTS' II, pi. ni*3i*s, v. *;ii*?.

SD'1!n* l

S' f. (v. ni1*s) leaves of mullein used for lamp



wicks (<pX6]A0i; Xo^vvTtk;, v. Sm. Ant, s. v. Ellychnium).

Y. Sabb.II,beg.4c (expl. ^"W); v. KtViJIa?.

'

'"HT?) '^ m - 'C^) boaker,~] a sort of clepsydra used

in sick rooms. Y. Erub. X, end, 26d (expl. pis). V. riniJp/ip.

^5"|? f. ch. (= b. h.) 77j-saMa>r (?). Targ. Job XXXVIII,

32 Ms. Var. for 8Mt, q. v.

|1!3"37 m. Cplis) raising smoke, burning spices. Y. Ab.

Zar. 1, 39c bot. .ISiltDI '3 .13 U3H13 Sinia heathen obsequies

with which spice-burning and cremation (of clothes &c.)

are connected. •

N^tS1
?, *$$ m. CjUJS) 1)= KS45S, strength. .Targ.Ps.

XXIX, 1 ed.Lag.', v.'SJlBS.— 2) fort, stronghold. Targ.

Prov. XXIV, 5 (ed.. Lag. a: Wil. K3HBS). Targ. Ps. LXI, 4

'31 VdOlp ed.Wil. (ed.Lag. '3 X£lU31pa;' Ms. N3HBS KplDlp);

a. e.—3) (cmp. &»&in) store-house.—PL 1.3112)13, IBS. Targ.

Prov. VIII, 24 SOE-J 'S store-houses of water (h. text 11333).

"fitE"1

!?, "I'ltS? m.
,

(^to)'(me'fentt;'(='-iHJSa) fttte,

ji% fo'ttes. Keth. 68a '31 bi&33 'S r&BlJ nsiUSKl the first

daughter gets one-tenth of the estate, the second one-

tenth of what is left &c. Bice. II, 6 iisfes VWpb ,naiU3

the.giving of tithes is regulated by the time it (the Ethrog)

is,plucked, expl. Y.ib. 65a bot.nYTB3>:!& 11111J1S It-rDipVnSffiO

niSi3ttJJ>1 this regulation refers to tithes as well as to

the Sabbatical year (the time of plucking decides to

which year the fruit belongs). Maas. Sh. V, 9 ; a. fr.

—

Trnsf. dedication, sanctifleation. Deut. E.g. 3 (ref. to Deut.

VII, 13) '"si" '3 31=112 . . . 's 313112 -|naiK 11& na as

the fruit of thy soil, requires sanctifleation by tithes, so

the fruit of thy womb requires sanctifleation, which is

circumcision.—PI. tniliaiS, yiyftp®, 'W. E. Hash. 14a 3113

'3 ISO 13 he subjected it to two tithes (that of the second

and that of the third year). Tosef. Dem. VIII, 18 biSBJri

'3 iJUJ Sbn filBlrtSI ninety- three parts less two-tenths,

lb. 15 1TO13 !=tt3 VVfeiSI '3 1S1131 Di3Xh m» two figs (as

Trumah), and two tithes (first and second), and tithe of

the tithes (=l!BSafi p 1U3Sa); Y. ib. I, end, 22b 'pUBiSI

-ilffira k3 (corr. ace).

fcOltS"1^ ch. same. Keth.50a '*>9 Nltta'S lal kb Kill

Nap but the second tithe (one-tenth of nine-tenths left)

is not equal to the first tithe (both together do not

amount to one fifth) 1

*SSFP!?, flFPS' f.= h. ra
t
time. Gen. B. s.47, end

'3. sWirO on that occasion ;
(Yalk. ib. 82 Mislead : XMIS).-

V. ««§.', \

•'^rCS v..Xi33ip.: '. /-: :

"ITPS', Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39d, read: IIBiS.

nT^,nw,y.ns.

SD*? (cmp. 3pS) to be curved; hooked.

Pi. 3513 l)to detain,prevent. Mekh.B'shall.s.l 333H Vxi

lanblHJ nx and delay not our redemption. Ber. 7a lal

333a, v.n&i3; a.fr.—Esp. to invalidate an act by an omis-

sion; to be indispensable (v. aws). Zeb. V, 1 nil!* rona

rassa Irta the omission of one of these manipulations

(v. hina) makes the whole act illegal. Ib. s6 -,n3 s6 tt*

"2 if he did not pour the blood into the y'sod (li&i),it does

not invalidate the act. Ib. 48a yso 333b whence do we

prove that it is indispensable? (opp. STlXab). Men. IV, 1

pbn ns ri333a ii3i!tf ntenn the absence of the blue thread

in the show fringes does not hinder the white thread,

i. e; in the absence of the one, the other may do for the

ceremony. Ib. fiSSa "pri &6l ... "passa D3ii* "plain nblrjri

the flour and oil (of the Minhah) are no hinderance to

offering the wine, nor does the wine form a hinderance

to them, i. e. the order in which they are offered is im-

material. Ib.1t flit 1ini333a '|Ji» ... nisnari the sprinklings

upon the outer altar are no hinderance to one another,

i. e. one of them is enough to make the ceremony legal.

Ber.2a '31 ifOtiba VOSSu llB»t» rwa the sunset of his last

day of levitical uncleanness is indispensable for allowing

him to eat T'rumah, but the offering of his sacrifice is

not; a. v. fr.—Part. pass. 3313a; f. rq31Sa; pi. O^aSHSa,

-,13313a; ni33l3a. Y.Sot.II,beg.l7 d maiu'ba
;sa KThiB'ymai

'31 since he is prevented from rejoicing with her (at the

sacrifice), »it is as if he prevented her from partaking of

the sacrifice (by failing to provide for her offering of

sanctifleation). Ib.nialD^a 333a Nlill (read 3313a). Mekh.

1. c. 'Sa 13X "1^53 13 for we are detained on thy account;

a. e.—2) to detain one's self; to tarry; to wait for. Ex.

,B. s. 3 '31 333a i-lttJa nifTO riMS 113& do you think that

Moses hesitated (was unwilling) to go? Gen. E. s. 55 ^3

• 33SH »!s1 . . . -|!s laS3!13 ri3a even if I tell thee to sacrifice

thy son to me, thou wilt hot hesitate. Ib. 333 1

;
&6l he

will not hesitate. Ib. 333X &6l ... iKlbfi 0! that the Lord

would appear to me and tell me that I should cut off one

of my limbs I I would not hesitate. Tanh. Ekeb 6 ri3i3113ri

jb 1i333a 1133 13331 ^Klffli l:\333a the Divine Presence is

waiting, Israel and the clouds of glory are waiting for

thee; ib. B'shall. 2 ; a. fr:

Sithpa. 33snn, Nithpa. 33Sn3 to be prevented; to be

delayed. Y. Pes. VI, 33b bot. MSari ^a 333ria he is pre-

cluded from religious acts. Koh.E.toII,? 13311! 13* .la

33Sna what is the cause of my son's tarrying? Num.

E. s. 14 pn ,lV '3 the cloud of glory tarried for her

(Miriam's) sake; Sot.1,9 '31 bxiffli nVia3Sn3 Israel tarried

for her sake seven days; a.fr.

DDS'j Pa- 3h5? ch. same, to detain, prevent, delay; to

hesitate; to withhold. Targ. Y. Gen. XXII, 12 (ed. Vien.

'3133 Pe.). Ib. 10 33S» S& &331 he who is to slaughter

tarries not. Targ. I Kings V, 7 (h. text 113). Targ. Y. Ex.

IV, 25 *to» '3 prevented him. Targ. Y. Lev. XIX, 1 3 N333a!j

to retain; a. fr.—B.Bath. 12b tWi *"Jia33 he detained it
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(the couple) with him. Zeb. 52a i33Sa are indispensable.

Ber. 2a :*33Sa sb trlEO the offering of the sacrifice is no

hinderance (to being permitted to eat T'rumah); a. e.

Ithpa. assnx, assix to be detained; to tarry. Targ. O.

Gen.XIX,16. Targ. 0.Num. XI, 23. Targ. Is.XL, 26 (h. text

1135); a. fr—B. Bath.

4

a '31 tWltt* 333iiil ... Tltt) send a

messenger (to Borne), and he will be going one year, and

be detained one year &c.

(133" f. (preced.) hinderance, prevention, delay. Yeb.

XIII, JnBi&tti la Kifitt) '3 te any delay (in remarrying) of

which the husband is the cause (v. ib. 108a). Meg. 21 a

'S )Wb j6&*. liaiffin •pm yashab has the meaning of tar-

rying.—11*1 n333 retention of wine, drops of wine ret

ing on the rim. Ab. Zar. V, 7 (72a) 'as (Ar., a. Y. ed. naps

;

Mishn. Nap. naipS sediment; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 10):

ib. 71b ; a. e.—Y. ibl V, 45a top '31 pi tap's Wa, v. *$*A.

tram?, v.rfflfa-p.

fTpi)? f., pi. nii333 (33S) a species of edible thistles,

cardoo'n
T
(v. Low, Pfl. p. 292).' Gen. E. s. 20 (ref. to Gen.

Ill, 18) '3 I^K flp hots is cardoon; (oth. opin.) 'S It 1111

dardar is cardoon; Yalk. ib. 32 ni313S. Bets. 34a ; Tosef.

ib. HI, 19. Ukts.IH, 2.

KP-aSS, v. xniaias.

"1205 m. (b.h.) mouse. Hull. IX, 6 '31 11U3 T-aniB '3

a mouse which is half flesh and half earth* (it being

believed that there is a species of mice developing from

earth, v. Maim. a. 1.). Ib. 126 b diaiB '3 sea-mouse (name

of a fish). Hor. 13a '31 telt* 'SUJ rtaa telWl he who
eats what a mouse has been gnawing at, will lose his

memory; a. fr.—PL biiaas, Visas. Ib. Sabb. 151 b
. Pes.

"l20SM>O2D9 oh. same. Targ. Lev. XI, 29; a. e.—
Ab. Zar.~68b .

T
"Y. Ter. X,47b tbtitb in 'S3 ... 1*11.1 E. J.

decided in the case of a mouse that a proportion of one

to one thousand was required to neutralize it in an inter-

mixture. Y. Sabb. I, 3b bot. N11B1 'S the mountain mouse.

Bab.ib. 121b 1333 **lh,1; Bets. 36b K133S Xinn Ms.M. (ed.

Nniaas Kli-in, corr. ace. ; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 50). Pes.

10b ; a. e.—Snh. 29b 11311K 31312*1 '3 a mouse lying on

denars, a miser.—PI. *Oi1333. Y. B. Mets. in, end, 9b .

nsag, anap?, Tnaa? pr . n . Pi. -Mhbre, am-
b'raya,'Akhb'rin in Upper Galilee (v. Neub.Geogr. p.226).

•B.Mets:84b &01333 133 (Ms. M. X1133S; Ms. H. H133S).

Koh.B. to II, 8- 1*11339 la (pheasants) from 'A. Y.Erub.

VIII, 25a bot. i*133S. Y. Ter. IX, end, 48b ; Y. Sabb. II, 4d

top 's 13 «ijsn '1.

timS&, V.K1333.

TOV, Mekh. Yithro, Bahod., s. 4 nasal ; read : nnsal,

v,nroa.-fias,

. "OS? (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Aceo, Accho (Ptolemais), a town

and harbor on the Phoenician shores. Ex. B. s. 9 bite

?Sb bill... 1ii*i3a do people carry... fish to Acco? Gen.

E. s. 5 'Sa niisn SI fish from A. Tosef. Shebi. V, 2 ; a. fr.—

'S 163 K'far Acco, v. M3!K. Tosef. Kil. 1, 1 2 ; Mekh. Yithro,

Amah, s. 2 '3 '3 ffiij* mini. Ib., Bahod., s. 7 p llSntt" '1

'3 '3 ttJiK mini; Gen. B. s. 11; Tosef. B. Bath. VII, 10

ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. btUX) ; Pesik. B. s. 23 biJS '3 (corr.

ace); a.fr.

n-i3?,an-fi?,v.sub'3is.

n-'pi^v.ni^s.

NPpii$ I= h. ni333. Targ. Jer. XVII, 6 (h. text

1313).—Y. Sabb. VI, 8C bot. Xni333> 3d good for a thistle

sting [or a spider's bite, v. next w.]; (Bab. ib. 67a SSI^).

&tr"Q13S| II f. (=b.h. 1231333 a. 3112J33) spider. Targ.

Is. LIX,5,sq7 Targ. Ps.LVII,3 (ed. Lag. M-rtfiS). Ib.

CXL, 4 (h. text aili)33).—V. 3111)33.

DY'D5 attitm,abbrev.form!3lal bi3313 WTOS idolatry;

for nibtai bi33!3 1313, or niais, or^y$idolater, idolatress,

idolaters (interchanging in editions respectively with t"S,

13"3, ilS, 1133 &c.) Zeb. 40 b '3 iliSti) goats offered to atone

for idolatry. Snh. 59a,3l niira pDlS 'S 'i*JJt even an idolater

(gentile) studying the Law is the equal of the high priest;

(Ab. Zar. 3a 1133) ; B. Kam, 38a
; a. fr.

"1*12)5 m. (133) stirring up, making turbid. Gen. E.

s. 71 brfj'ni&n silK bni '3 . . .
)i& (some eds. 1133) the

names of the sons of Jacob are not meant to stir up (their

shortcomings), but to cover them up; Yalk.ib.126; [prob.

to be read: 1133, v. 11313].

rP2$ m. (denom. of 133) of Acco. Y. Sabb. XIV, 14d

top 'S

T
nipln; (Y. Ab. Zar. II, 40d ST-pin only).

.

p9,N^p2,v.1M,*03S.

iTTOV f. (133) stirring up. Nidd. 20a ifc*a3 '3 where-

with shall the stirring be done (with the hand or with

a tool)?—[Ex. E.s. 22 '33-inten some ed., read: niiasa.]

D'H/DSJ, ']"l

">

i

'
1!p5m.pl.(preQed.) [stirrers,] implement

connected withthe wine or oilpress for stirring up the pulp,

loadstones?.), screws (1). B.Bath. IV, 5(67 b
) '33h (Bab. ed.

Iiliasn; Y. ed. dilirs.1; Ms. M. Iillasn; Ms. 0."bi1i33n a.

billasn, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 6, sq.) ; expl. ib. 67b il»33.

Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. VII, 12, quot. by Hai G. to Kel, XII, 8

(ed. Zuck. iiiinsn, oth. ed. bHiaS) m313t ias . . . '3(?).

5D5, Pi. teis (v. te») to consume.—Part pass. teisa;

f. nteisa; pi. biteisa; nitewa. Tarn. 1, 4, v. ter*.

Sithpa. tesnn, Nithpa. te'sns to be consumed. Ber.

VIII, 7, v. te«.
'

Snh. VI, 6, v. te«. Num. B. s. 14 (ref. to



*>. ™,

Vs. cvm, 10) ™ &5»ha -p -i^bs Vssina niaan ha as flesh

is consumed (boiled to a pulp) in the pot, so they (David's

family) were consumed there (in Moab ; v. Talk. Sam. 147

;

Tanh., ed. Bub., Vayera. 25).

303? eh., Pa. b?5 same. Targ. Job XX, 18 Ms.

Ithp'a. issix to be consumed, burnt. Shebu.l7 b xin ijt

bss^a tub his -pBh (v. Ms. M. in D. S. a. 1. note) if without

turning it, the sacrifice had not been consumed. lb. IX

NnsiD IhS issia . . . ijaSpSTg lhS. -pBh xi if he had not

turned them (the pieces), they would have been consumed

in two hours, and now all of it was consumed in one hour.

nlttODS> 1) pr. n. m. 'Akhmai. Y. Ter. XI, end, 48b ; Y.

Sabb. n,4* top, v. 'jrOT.—2) "S p pr. n. pl.(?). Yeb. 15 b

's pa oisiss rra nnsiBa; Y. ib. 3a bot. iiai» rvs nnsiaa

019133 niaa.

103? (cmp. 339) to be curved, curled.

Pi. pi9 (cmp. hiis, h3.i& end) to bring about, to cause.

Snh. 44b (play on p9, Josh. VII, 24) DhirVBlW 'iSIB ... ilat

'31 his name was Zimri (IChr.II, 6), but he was named
Akhan (Circle), because he caused the punishment of

j
03? (b. h.) pr. n. m. Akhan, who secreted a portion of

the spoils of Jericho. Snh. 44b , v. preced. Num. E. s. 23.

Lev.E.s.9; a.fr.

133? (1353?) m., ("ID03? f. (pS; cmp. Xlpn) annulated

snake.' [Lam. E. to 1, 3 fvn pS lax, read, as Num. E. s. 12

na S"B9XTiaX.]—Lev. E.s.l 6 (play on h3&S9n, Is. Ill, 16,

V.&S9) '9 b® 01X3 . . . rfv-ih IhlX hihl and the scent (of

the balsam) permeated them like the venom of a snake

;

Sabb. 62b 'S bffl &1XS Ms, 0. (ed. &19S3 &1XS, v. &193);

Yalk.Lam. 1031 CihS h3S9 TYS31 (a misplaced corrupt, of

'3 bliJ 01X3).—PJ. DISSS, ip»9. Sifre Deut. 321 (ref. to

IBS ibht, Deut. XXXIE,' 24) 'SI'S lbx (not 61J1BS, Var.

Qi3i3h, read : WSiSh) that means the snakes whose ruler-

ship is in the dust;' Yalk. ib. 945 'p'W

&O03?, ^V?. 0. ch. (also in H. diet.) same. Targ.

Y. Ex
T

. XXVI,
T
28 (ed.pr. "\SS).—B. Mets. 84 b '9*> hlhSUJX

XniSai hi Xlilhlthey found a snake encircling the cave

;

'SI "pS ihnB '3 '9 snake, snake, open thy mouth (drop the

tail out of thy mouth), and let the son enter &c. ; ib. 85a

nil ihtlB. Ms. M. (ed. -p&); B. Kam. 117 b nVt hnB ,'S 'S
.

Ms. M. (v. Eabb. D."S. a. 1. note; ed. "pais hhB). Deut. E.

s. 6 '"OS in ., X3S9 f, (contrad, to IpTl).' Ber. 1

9

a
; B. Mets. 59b,

v. next w.—Pl. p3i3?, "pp?, v. preced.

nNlD3?, ("^"O^) pr- »• m.'Akhnai ('Akhinai). Kel.

V, 10 '3 blB 11151-1 the oven of 'A. (consisting of tiles

cemented with sand); Ber. 19a
. Ib. lhiaipniU ... '3 lha

ht X3S93 rtt&ft (not 1X3SSS) why is it called the oven of

A .? ... It intimates that they encircled it with discussions

as the snake (winds itself around an object; v. Eabb. D.

S. a. 1. note 7); B. Mets. 59b 11 X339S.

TW&, v..T».

D03? m. (cmp. pS; b. h. chain, clasp) adder, viper

(believed to kill a flying bird by looking at its shadow).

Mekh. B'shall., Vayass'a, s. 1 (expl. h9BX, Is. XXX, 6)

;

Tanh. B'shall. 18 ; Yalk. Jer. 266.

f"I&03? (b. h.) pr. n. f. Achsa, daughter of Caleb. Tem.

16a, v/OSS.

*15"IDD3', Gen. E. s. 98 hfflp btaS . . . '9 It, a corrupt

gloss, prob. to be read: '31 libs IBIh ht; v. Yalk. E'ubeni,

B'resh., to Gen. I, 3 liOS Via ntBp.

* ~D_3?(b.h.) to stir up, disturb; to trouble, make turbid;

to sadden. Sot. 5a iwisis . . . SIX ^3 if a man has swelling

of wind (haughtiness) in him, the slightest breeze will

trouble him (the slightest adversity will upset him) ; D"i ha

'Si IhlSlS ... if the sea . . . is stirred up by the slightest

breeze &c. Y.Keth. 1, 25 b bot. 'SI ftth nx 1319b (not 1319b)

like one troubling the eye, which becomes clear again.

Ber.. 25b 1^5.13 'J'nsiS he must stir them up with his foot.

Gen. E. s. 80, end" (ref. to tani39, Gen. XXXIV, 30) hblbs

hniK t3B1S91 ninhh hmh the wine in the cask was clear,

and you have troubled it; Yalk. ib. 135 hWllSgl. Nidd.20a

pSISI Itlh lbbs if the mixture became clear (the earth

settled), he must stir it again; a.fr.—Part. pass.. 1139; f.

hip9; pi. diiiss, •f^as; nines. Ib.'s xbx ^Vibs ..\p»,

you must not examine the mixture when it is clear, but

when it is turbid; Tosef. ib. Ill, 11. Gen. E. 1. c. hr«ih 'S

hmx ISiisi . . . the wine was turbid, and we cleared it

(we redeemed our honor). Snh.44b ; Lev. B. s. 9 (ref. to

Josh. VII, 25) 'SI '» WIN 1X1 '» hnx nil d1ih thou art

troubled (punished)thisday, but thou shalt not be troubled

in the hereafter. Sifre Deut. 48 Wva . . . "jXllS >U5 faa hhffl

'31 'S drink of the water of thy Creator's well, and drink

not muddy water, nor be attracted by the words of the

heretics; Yalk. Prov. 937; a. fr—Ex. E. s. 22 (ref. to Job

XVI, 17) 'S h^Btl ffli iSl is there also a turbid prayer?

Ib. 'S ln^Snil) . . . pra where is it intimated that the

prayer of him in whose hand is robbery, is turbid (re-

jected)?

Nif. 13S? to be stirred up; to become turbid, dreggy,

foul. Nidd'.V Sin hlUSSl '3 SI the blood (of a pregnant

animal) is disturbed (decomposed), and turns into milk.

Y. Sot. IV, 19c bot. 'si '3 aiflh yix the milk (of a nurs-

ing woman) becomes turbid only after three months

(after conception). Y. Nidd. II, end, 50b USSi «Vi l^sSi

the water mixed with earth must settle and not be stirred

up again; a. fr.—Men. IX, 5 (90a) '3 IS^X ffiQih '3 nih (Bab.

ed. 1pS3; Ms. M*1SS3, corr. ace; v. Eabb. D. S. a.l. note)

liquid emptied from a large measure into a smaller one

is stirred up (and what remains in the large measure

partakes of the sacred character of the liquid in the

smaller, sacred vessels), whereas dry objects are not

stirred up.

"D3? ch.same. Targ. Gen.XXXIV, 30; a. fr.—Nidd. 20"

'si 's "is xsas isx sihsi-issiVi ... reverb xii that he must

not throw the earth in with his hands to make the water

turbid, but when the earth is in the vessel, and he stirs

136*



Y**».

f"E)5, v. *»..

Y*®$, Ab. Zar. 39a , read: p^BS.

bDS? (b. h.) to'swell, rise.—Y. btfw.

Eif. b^BSf! to act rashly, be foolhardy. Sabb. 97a p
nifl trtiBSafi Ms.M. (v.Babb.D.S.a.l. note; ed.l^BS^ia)

he was'one of the foolhardy (Num.XIV, 44) ; Yalk.Num.

749 yiViBWOi-I.

bs's?, v. vsi».

l^TO pr. n. 'Ofla, name of a gate ofJerusalem. Targ.

Zeph.
T
I, 10 (v. bffiS); v. KBiS II.

QISJJSlJ m. D». (b. h.;-t)SBS, Pilp. of S|BS or C)1S)

[wings,] eye-lids. Sabb. 'S3 1»itt5 naia . . . -JIB eye-paint

advances the growth of the eye-lashes; Pesik. 'Aniya,

p. 135 a
. Ber. 60 b 1&SBS, v. fiaWPl.'

*|£# (reduplic. of t]lS II) to #y arowMf?. Midr. Till, to

Ps.XVHI, 5 '31 nlDH nmh i?n&S? Kbit iJIBBS ilpn bS read

not «/a/*ww (with X) but 'afafuni (with 'S), troubles come

flying over me like birds; Talk. Sam. 157.

&"|£$ (v. tpS I) to dow&Ze, 6e«d, cMJTe. Targ. Is. II, 4

;

Mic. IV, 3 "|!lSSSi1 (Levita -,siBBiSil , Pol. of S)1S; h. text

nn=).—Sabb. 134a SYi&SSls, Eas'hi, v. SpS II.

Pa. t)BS to tfowWe, roW «p. Part. pass. S]BSa ; f. KBBSa.

Targ. I Kings XIX, 6 'Sa Klin a rolled up cake (h. text

D^BSI MS).—Hull. 51 b t]BSal S]19 (not tj&lSal), v. Sp? II.

TBS»v.vsk.

f£5? m. (v. StSB&^aK-mrf. Y. Gitt, II, 44b top p» 45111

'S ia 'untanned ink, v. N>>a I.

j*XB$,t.ks6k.

"")£)"9,
jrf. dilBS, v. IBIS.

"IS!?, Pi. 1B">5(b.h.; denom. of IBS) to cast dust, cover

with mud.

Eithpa.*i&$iT} to be soiled. Lam. B. introd. (B.Abbahu 6)

1B53 bilBsnal ... diJtBi bill they sleep on the bare earth

and become soiled with dust; ib. to III, 13.

~l£$ (b. h.; IBS to be thick, cmp. pa!*; v. IBIS) dust,

mudjsand, mortar. Gen. B. s. 14 (ref. to Gen. II, 7) 131 'S

'31 131 'S fctiaa ISVfl TOpl nalX 'a/hr represents the male

element, adamah, the female; the potter takes male dust

(coarse sand) and female earth (soft clay), in order that

the vessels be strong. Sot. 11,2 nVUItto'S bt)lihe(the priest)

takes earth from under it (the marble slab). Ib.l6a lJiSa

'S illpffi IBS we find that ashes are likewise called 'afar;

Hull. 88b ; Gen. B. s. 49b . Ib. rtalD IBS the dust used in prepar-

ing the Water ofJealousy ;WD 'S the earth or ashes used

for cbvering up the blood at slaughtering (Lev. XVII, 1 3)

;

Num. b. s. 9. ib. mnn nroi a& ibxi 'S lassi . . . nnsi

aiBSb if she is worthy (innocent), let a son descend from

her like Abraham, of whom it is written, 'And I am dust

and ashes' (Gen. XVIII, 27); if she is unworthy, let her

return to her native dust. Ib. ton am 'S the gold dust

of the calf. Y.B.Mets. VIII, end, lld llhtt) 'S black potter's

earth; a. fr.—Gen. B. s. 94 pn2£i ^115 11BS (ed. Wil. 11B!*),

v. IBS.—Pi. nil&S, constr. nil&S. Num.-B. 1. c. (ref.' to

1BS,i 'jal, Num. V, 17) [read:] "Jna 1tt)K amri 'S lilt this

refers to the gold dust which he (Moses) made by grind-

ing (Deut. IX, 21). Gen. B. s. 26 '31 'S3 DWpa TWO they

were experts on the qualities of soil like serpents; a. e.

&T}£C?ch.same. Targ. Lev. XIV, 45. Targ.Prov.VIII,26

(h. text'nilBS); a. fr.—B. Bath. 73b '31 filial 'S VipttS fllfl

he took up dust and smelt of it and said, this is the

road &c. Ib. 16a aiilXl malfiV 'S earth into Job's mouth

(stop him) I Ib. 171 b '31 ail iHIBSa $> aw f<n 0, that

some one would give us some of the dust of Bab and

Samuel, and we should put it into our eyes ! (i. e. we
surely revere the memory of Bab and Samuel, yet we

differ with them); Ab. Zar. 53b ; Hull. 68 b
. Snh.l08 b hlfll

lain llfll 'S ... we threw dust and it turned into swords ; a. fr.

"pTHSC;! m. pi. (preced.) Staflll 'S gold-dust. Targ.

Job XXVIIl" 6 (ed. Lag. pnilBS, corr. ace).

iTH/nP? f- (preced.) sandy matter in grain. B. Bath.

93b fc6 'SI but sand (as an admixture) need he not accept?

Ib. 94a flSbb'S Sail . . . aiffllS the purchaser of lentils must

accept one fourth of a Kab of sand for each S'ah ; a. e.

yrvna?, v. pinss.

fc^lS? pr.n.pl. (v.next w.) 'Afaraya. Y.Bicc.III, 65d

'31 'Sal 'jlSaiB Simeon, a native of 'A. (a Palestinian) has

not been appointed

!

D^/lSfi?, 'PI (b. h. biisn Josh. XIX, 19) pr. n. pi.

'Afarayim, 'Eafarayim (Ha'faraim). Men.VIII.l (83
b
) 'S

Bab. ed. (some ed. 11BS; Ms. M. DiilBfl; Mish. ed. fl;

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note). Ib. 85a 'Sb &"0aa MrlK pn (Ms.

M. "rh) wouldst thou carry straw to 'A.?; Gen, B. s. 86,

end trVjBS>; Ex. B. s. 9.

*f&$, Targ. Oant. V, 14 'SI pia, read with ed. Lag.

pBSl 'a (v. J01BS1) saffron-colored smaragd.

DTTlB9pr.ii.pl. 'Efrathayim. Y.Sabb.XIV,14c bot.

'Sa apS^toilfi 1 B. Hunia Jacob of 'E. (perh. tfniBS?).

EJB9, Pi. ttJBiS to grow mouldy, decay. Pes. 15b ; 45b

'31 flSJBiSIS ran bread that is spoiled so as to be unfit for

man to eat &c. Tosef.ib.II(III),4 llBaHC IX 1125EPS1B which

have become mouldy or dried up. Tosef. Ter. IX, 10 fiB

nffliBisa) (ed. Zuck.). Tanh. Mick. 7 niBBS „ . r\S the bread

in our vessels has become mouldy. Y.Yoma III,41a bot. i6

rflBBSa nn*>n it never grew mouldy; Bab. ib. 38a nfflsSttO;

Tosef.' ib. II, 5 ; Y. Shek. V, 48d bot. 'Stia ; a. e.

Hithpa. ttJBShfi , Nithpa. lBBSnj same, v. supra. Gen.

B. s. 31 '31 itiBSni kVi lapli xittS that they (the fruits in

the ark) should not rot, or mould, or be disfigured.

t£3S^ ch., Ithpa. U5BS1S same. Men. 23b Ktt5BS">a l=b

when the bread is spoilt.



n. ns3?

Y? m. (b. h.; v. iSS 2) tree, pole; wood. Esth. B. to

V, 12 psn nfflSffl insS after having made the gallows.

Tam. II, 3, a. fr.-pU pS pine-wood. Gen.B.s.l512StD ^X
'31 tow a tree whose wood is as fit to eat as its fruit.

Sifra Emor, Par. 12, ch. XVI, v. B»; a: v. fr.—Pes. 30b

1116 pS wooden pot-ladle.—PI. tffifV; constr. iSS. Tam.

1. c. "SI p18» 'Sn to all kinds of wood are fit for the altar

pile. lb. 5 nDKh iSS wood of a fig-tree. B. Hash. II, 3

laffl iSS, v. supra; a. v. fr.

NS5?, ^D^/^f.=h.flSSII. Targ.O.Deut.XXXII,

28 (some ed.ns's'). Targ.Num.XXXI,16. Targ. Y. II Num.
XXIV, 14 nSS ;"a.a—PI. SnSS, fSS, "i?. Targ. Prov.XXII, 20

(ed. "Wil. SFttS sing.). Targ. Y*. II Deut. 1. c. (v. Nd"1?).—

Esth. B. toI,''3 t^Vn JXreiiS 133 (not SrtihSS) his'coun-

sellors ; a. e.

assj.v.iw. •
'.-

1S5 (b. h.) I) to cut, form, shape.—2) (cmp.nV) a.- I'll;)

to cut, grieve, pain.

Pi. asps to shape, handle, esp. to straighten an infanVs

body by manipulation. Sabb. XXII, 6 'itspn nx paasa ps
you must not manipulate a child (on the Sabbath), expl.

ib. 147 b M1'HB ">laina straightening the vertebra (y.tjsb).

Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. II, 9 '31 n'^to aasa KlriS) because- he

(the surgeon) manipulates children thereon.

Hif.T>SStltogrieve. Gen.E. s. 44 (ref. to Ps.CXXXIX,24)
'31 ^aiSsnb(i) . . . VV<S ax if it be my destiny to rear

children who are to grieve thee, it is better that thou

shouldst lead me in the way of the world (death); (Yalk.

Ps. 888 -|OiS3n^).

Hithpa. a&spn, Nithpa. a&spl to be grieved, mourn.

Snh.38b inrrai' '51 imiro naiB 'he rejoiced over his (B.

'AMba's) learning, and mourned over his death (predestin-

ed martyrdom).

DISS? ch. same; (intr.) to be grieved. Targ. Ps.XXXIV,

6

(v. Idh II).—Part. pass, ass, a^SS; f. sa^sS; pi. 13123

grieved, sad. Targ. Esth. IV,'l ; Targ. Y. Ex. XII, 31 'S bp

the voice of a mourner.—Bets. 16b 'S tffU n^in he saw

that he looked down-hearted ; FOISS isax why art thou

grieved? Taan. 25a . Ib. 22a 'S pTHao, v. SHina ; a. fr.

Wipe. aTSSpX to be grieved. Ber. 31 a sQiJWSM and they

grew sad; Yalk. Ps. 881 'SpXI.

1S3? m. (b. h.; aSS 1) form, esp. idol.— PI. D^aSS.

Sifra ICdosh., beg. d">p-iB dip^S lfflSSUJ d!B to '» idols are

called 'forms', because they are made limb by limb ; Mekh.

Mishp. s.20; Ab.d'B.N. ch.XXXIV.—Snh. 63b HWl pl»1S1

DHiaSS (not diasS, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. notel) they made
ah image of their (the rich men's) figures; Yalk.Hos.529.

312? m. (b. h.; 3SS '2) trouble, toil; that which is

acquired through toil—PI. a^ass. Num. B. s. 9 (ref. to

Tnssi, Prov. V, 10) aim «*>k *pass px (ed. Wil. 01 na/ss)

'thy toils' means thy children (with ref. to Gen. Ill, 16);

pSrvpSW It 'S 'thy toils'. means painful labor in the

field (with ref. to ib. 17).

2$$ in., TUSS f. (b.h.; preced.) sad, grief-siricken.

Pes. 1 1

9

a '31 '91 InlS pnSSa l"ia -|ba a human King grieves

when he is defeated, but the Lord &c; (Midr. Till, to

Ps. IV dS13), v. rlSi. Ber.5a nattJ hplbl r» -dia the seller

grieves (because he has to part with a dear possession),

and the buyer is glad; a.e—PI. d^aSS, pass ; niaSS, "iSS.

Yoma21 b
. Ib.67a ; a. e.—Trnsf. (of the fingers of the'hand)

•pressed together,narrow,opp.pn'<l}. Erub. 3b , a. e., v.nax.

D25 ch., v. ass.

'

j
IJsjp m. (b. h.

;
preced. wds.) grief, pain, toil. Num.

B. s. 9 (ref. to Prov. V, 10, v. aSS) '31 'S3 ito^tt) lalb

intimating that they shall eat with toil whatever they

may eat (with ref. to Gen. 111,17). Pirke d'B. El. ch.XIV
lVns p'aasa, v. and; a. e.—PI. nisiaas. Midr. Till, to Ps.

XVI, 4 dix fOb 'sYrtllh ed. Bub. (missing in oth. ed.)

thou didst decree many pains unto man (ref. to Gen.

Ill, 16, sq.); ib. dVlSM niaxb 'S rva*i!i thou didst decree

many troubles unto the patriarchs; blS Villi 'S niaih

*iaU3 thou didst decree . . . upon the generation of (the

Hadrianic) persecution; Yalk. ib. 667.—[V. next w.].

irQuS.? f. (preced.) [a stinging plant,] prob. wild

rose-bush. Gen.E.s.63'31 'SI dnnb baJa (Matt.K.mriaSFS;

some ed. rmoss, corr. ace.) this is like a myrtle and a

rose-bush growing side by side; Yalk. ib. 110; Tanh. Ki

Thetse 4 i?iaSS.

fr^DX?, n^SSf. (preced. wds.) grief, sorrow. Ber.

31a Ol 'S "|ina xb ... px you must not rise for prayer

in a mood of grief or in languor ... but in religious joy.

Pes. 1 17 a '31 'S "pna . . . re-Dion ps the Divine Presence

(holy inspiration) does not rest upon man in moments

of languor or sadness &c. Hag. 5b '31 ">5&b iSS pX there

is no sadness before the Lord, for it is written (I Chr.

XVI, 27) &c; Yalk. Jer. 292.

nSS? I f. (b.h.; v. y?) 1) trees, plantation. Y. Sabb.

Ill, 6
aX

; Y. Succ. I, end, 52c d^aUJ 'S linn allowed the

carrying of things on the Sabbath from trees in the water

(on an island) to the water and vice versa (cmp. Erub. 67b

Diatt! S^d); Y. Erub. VIII, end, 25b.—2) pea-stalks. Sabb.

VII, 4, expl. ib. 76a WSBip iJi» PTO pt\. Ohol. XVIII, 2,

contrad. to tt5p.

»K2y II f. (b. h.
;
ps1

;) counsel, adviee,plan, consultation,

council. Gen. B. s. 74 'S pbdli they hold council, v. rWi.

Sot.lla (ref. to Ex. 1, 10) !l*>nn 'Sabinnn Sin he was the

first to propose (the destruction of Israel). Ib. Vtl niBblD

'S nmsa three men took part in that consultation. Meg.

12b 13aa '$ri}>W<: counsel (legal wisdom) has been taken

away from us. Sot. llb d^toia nSSa n:Sll) he turned away
from the council of the spies. Gitt. 58a, a. e. Saltt) nns dS
inssis if thou wouldst listen to my advice. Tanh. Haaz. 8

'31 bs inssai and if you follow my advice, do not risk

your life for her. B.Bath. 118a , a. fr. ]}> Safflap rtaiB 'S

good advice is meant by it (not a law); a.fr.—PI. FiiSS.

Kidd. 80b (in Ohald. diet.), v. yv. Midr. Till, to Ps. I, 3

<31 tiiaiipnal /
S- yst^ trPtW who suggested plans which

were executed, and which turned out well; a. e.



nay

ttl}& oh., v. KSS.

iV±$ m. (b. h.; v. 12S) backbone, spine. Sifra Vayikra,

N'dab'l,Par. 14, ch. XIX (ref. to Lev. IT, 9) ~p tMSb &33i

'Srt lie must go inside of the backbone, i. e. cut off a

portion of the spine; Yalk. Lev. 462.

ns?>, v. ».

fctrfi1!£!?= !*r\113S. Targ. Y. Num. XV, 20, sq.; a. e.

(interch. -with 'IK).

DlSl^m. (b h.; OSS) strong, mighty. H.£maKSS. Lam.
B. to IIlTi, v. tWJFS.

T

D 1)^, v. taws.

riD;
ll22?f.(D2S)j?ossessio».-PZ.n

,

ia!iSS. Talk. Gen. ill,

v-&2?T

N2TIX9, v. two*.

"lliC?, fcTTEE? m. (123) wide- or oU-presser. Targ.

Y.I GemXLfx, 11 (not 1129, '?).—PI. "f^S, 11129. Targ.

Is. XVI, 10 (v. N1121?).—B.Bath. 25 b 'S *|3n those pressors

(of poppy-oil).

nis^Tix^Y:.*'*?.

"n^'HS?.

"C2?, NS5, !~K? \) to press, squeeze; to oppress, esp.

(=h. ptt?S) to withhold what is Hue to a neighbor. Targ.

Y. Lev. V, 23. Targ. Y. II ib. 21 S29 some ed. (not '9).

Targ. Y.II Deut.XXIV,14; a.e.—Part. pass. 129, pl.'^SS.

Targ. Y. ib.XXVIII,29.—2) to be hard, dry ; sapless. Part,

pi. 'piSS. Targ. Y. II Num. XIII, 20 (21).

fcOiily m. (preced.) withholding, that which is withheld

(h. pttiiS). Targ. Y. Lev. V, 23 (notK*S5).

fD^? f. (329) sadness, use of the root 329. Gen. E.

s. 27 ; s. 3*2 ni?3K KSX '9 pX the root 329 (Gen. VI, 6) means

mourning. Num. B. s. 9, v. 329.

' tfOrW, v. nw2?,

b'SST.to.

f^y m. (p29, v.saisttt) a common earthen vessel(used

for refuse). Keth.III, 4 121293 nnlffl t331xn the ravisher

must drink out of the offensive vessel he has chosen, expl.

ib. 5 '31 niipn Kin 'iSX he must marry the woman, even

if she be lame &c—Esp. flower-pot. Dem. V, 10 31p3 'S

'31 that which grows in a perforated pot (placed in the

ground) is legally like that which grows in the ground

itself. Men. 70a 31p3 irXtt! '9 a pot without a hole. Kil.

VII, 8; a. ft.—PL &i2i29. Y. ib. end, 31a.

Y^®> N^pXS> ch. same. Y.Snh.X, 29a hot. in WlBN
'9 he found a pot'(Midr. Sam. ch.XXVI (Bin); y. tttTCet.

TTT^$ f. (-129) 1) closing up, obstruction of orifices,

v. 1121?. Gen. E. s. 52 end (ref. to Gen. XX, 18) '9 latt3

'31 'JIISS '9 .163 the root 129 applies to closure of the

mouth, of the throat &c—bTOttW rmss (v. Deut. XI, 17)

closing up the heavens so as to withhold the rain, drought.

SifreDeut.43; Yalk. ib. 867.— 2) locking up, detention.

Sifre Num. 151; Yalk.ib. 782 (ref. to ni29, Nam. XXIX, 35)

n&i33 xix'9 pK the root 129 has the meaning of detention

(by ref. to Jer. XXXVI, 5).

y£3,mth,pa. basnn, NithpaMyn (b. h. Nif. ; v. bss
;

cmp. b. h. !=2X) to withdraw one's self, shirk the trouble

of; to be careless, slothful; to consider one's self exempt.

Tam. II, 2 '31 Xi2inba fisn '3 »}> TWO never did a priest

shirk the labor of carrying out the ashes. Lev. E. s. 19

(ref. to dirf>293, Koh.X,18) rTtosVa S>BSha tMft dlxnffl i"9

'31 because that man considers himself exempt from cover-

ing his head as it is proper to do,he contracts rheumatism

;

'31 rfcSSha Itn nmniU i"9 because that woman is too

careless (of chastity) to cover herself &c. Ib. sfctsroiO i"9

'31 nisnsa . . . because the Israelites shrank from encamp-

ing in discord. Y. B. Kam. IX, end,

7

a inTjilpn xVl 1^29(15

they were slothful and failed to offer it up; a. fr.

5S2?, ch., Ithpa, WiSJ same. Pes. 85a i>12?\^ inxl

ni3 (not iVfitiS^) one might be slothful about it (and

fail to use the sacrifice up in due time).

5X«j? m. (b. h.; cmp, iss) [standing aside,] slow;

sluggard; lazy. Deut.E. s.5 '31'9|j Ta^...nsn na what
reason had Solomon to make the sluggard learn from

the ant (Prov. VI, 6)?; a. e.— PI. 3^29, p!?29, 129. Pes.

85a niins ibss the negligent among the priests (opp.lini)

;

a. e.—Fem. n^29; pi nftss, '129. Y. ib. I, 27c hot. BHi»n

•|rt '9 women are slow (opp. till).

ri^3ji< f. (b. h.
;
preced.) laziness, indolence. Yalk.

Num. 720; Pes. 66a 'SI D33 ntvniB '9 . . . 31S DO what is

the cause that I had to come from Babylonia and be

appointed your chief? Your indolence, which prevented

you from waiting upon the two greatest men of the

generation. Ih.ll7a ;Ber.31a, v.PlOSS; a. fr.—Y. Kil. VIII,

31 c (of an animal tied by the side of a harnessed animal)

'31 nt hti irvfes? Sffiia nt this one carries the sluggishness

of the other, i. e. when one is sluggish, the other has to

carry the heavier load.

I^Sp? m. (preced.) laggard.— PI. ysiss. Succ. 27 b

'31 '9rt 11X 15S naiDH (for once) I praise the laggards,

because they do not leave their homes on a festive day.

Tosef. Pes. Ill (IV), 11 '9 ri3 (Var. piSS) the group of

laggards (coming late for the Passover sacrifice).—Fem.
mjb2?. Pes.65a '9 n3, v.supra.—Pl.m*i\S2. Gen. E. s.45;

Deut. E. s. 6.

D22 (b. h.) 1) to press; to close (the eyes). Yalk. Is.

304 '31 n1lal9!D3 1DH9 32i9n m he who closes his eyes

when (he sees) Israelitish girls stand washing. Sifra

K'dosh., Par. 3, ch. VII bi2?i, v. infra.—2) [to be com-

pressed, hard,] to be strong, v. D129 a. 329.—3) (denom. of

329) to acquire, possess. Gen. E. s. 64 !ja29!2J, v. D29.
'

Hif. 312911 to close (the eyes). Kidd.' 32 b Di2?j il3i

Ol 11319 perhaps a man might think, he will close his eyes



and pretend not to see him (the old man); Yalk. Lev.

617 ; Sifra 1. o. tWX9\ Sabb. XXIII, 5 CPSSa, v. ya3.

Pi. b3">S to close (a dead body's eyes), v. yas.

'31 liia laSSllilD if both parties to a law-suit are stubborn,

one saying, let us go to law here, and the other saying,

let us go to the circuit court.—3) V/&S2PS3) to fortify

each other, i. e. to enter an agreement with the condition

of forfeiture. Tosef. B. Mets. 1, 16 ilia liT laxSnsiB tnv}

'31 lasi if two made an agreement wherein one said, if

I do not come &c.

D!£? m.(b.h.; preced.) [sfrew^f/i,] l)bone. Tosef. Sabb.

VII (Vill), 21 15115a 'S laS if a bone sticks in one's

throat; Sabb. 67 a . Pes. VII, 11 '31 '3M ns laittjn he who
breaks a bone of the Passover sacrifice. lb. 12 13 "pWB

'SSI nitllB blffia because the prohibition to break a bone

does not apply to it; a. v. fr.—PI. niaxs. lb. 10. lb. VIII,8

'S lb apbafll he who has the bones (of a parent) collected,

v. Bpb; a. v. fr.—2) substance, essence, self (y.'Wiev), Ab.

1, 14 '31 ia2Sb 15X11331 and if I am (I care) for myself only,

what am I ? lb. II, 1 3 ?|aS3_ ^5Ba Sffll Vin bs be no t a wicked

man in thine own sight (despair not of thyself). Ber. 43a
;

Tosef. ib. IV, 8 ias?b -paa in&tl ins ba each says the

blessing for himseif. Zeb. VIII, 10 laSSa N1HB3 when it

(the addition to, or the diminution from the prescribed

action) stands by itself (is clearly visible); R. Hash. 28 b
;

Erub. 100a. Sifre Deut. 19 '31 i3X ^XSa sb I did not say

that of my own accord (as my idea), but at the com-

mand of God. Num. R. s. 20; Tanh. Bal. 13 *|bib tapa

'31 la2Sb he wanted to go to himself (go home) ; a. v. fr.—

PI. constr. laSS. Sifre Deut. 1 6 '31 d3TmsS . . . laSffib in the

past you were your own masters,now you are servants and

subjects of the community; a. fv.—3)substance,toealth,&s^.

live stock.Yalk. Gen.l 1 1 (ref. to n*asl, Gen.XXVI,14) ftiasi

'31 iaX9b 1393 ClffiSS dlK lis dsa-TO it may be read 'and

he shall serve it', unless a man become like a slave to

his stock, he does not own it; Gen.B. s. 64 1ia9b las laa

(read ias9b; cmp. Snh. 58b).—PI. as ab. Gen. R. 1. c. (ref.

to isaa nasts, Gen.xxvi,i6) n"h isaa nausm 'S "pist ba

"|b all these possessions (herds and flocks) which thou

hast obtained, are they not from us?; Yalk. 1. c. nialSS.

"OIQ^? m. (d2S) [bony,] r e of i thorny plant,

~u£!/ (b. h.; cmp. 1SS) [to press,] to closeup; to detain;

to ward off; to gather, store away. Succ.38a nimi nisis

'31 wards off evil winds and dews (v. infra). Num. R. s. 19

11291 . . . biai -jXifl how could the angel of death strike

a man that had stood up against the angel of death and

warded him off? (ref. to Num.XVII, 13). Sifre Num. 151

;

Yalk. ib. 782 (ref. to ni29, Num. XXIX, 35) 3103,1 1129

nxsba the Scripture keeps him (the pilgrim) from leaving

(Jerusalem, on the eighth day). Pesik. R. (ed. Fr.) addit.

s.4; Pesik. Bayom, p. 193 b '31 1219 Ha"prt the Lord locks

his Presence up with them, v. infra. Ab.Zar.71a "*intl blS

1319b, v. bb_9; a. fr.—Part. pass. 1129; f. ni«9; pi. b^SS,
jilWS; nill2?. Sifre 1. c. '31 '3 ill P]K nK2ba''S .It na as

on this (the eighth day) one is prohibited to leave, so is

one on this (the first day). Sifre Deut. 135 (ref. to HISS,

Deut. XVI, 8) '31 ba '9 bis sni biai from this you might

infer that one must be confined the whole day in the

schoolhouse (for religious exercises). Ib. E]!t 'S ">3iai» fia

'9 itUffl as the seventh day is under restrictions (as to

week-day labor), so is the sixth day (i. e. the days inter-

vening between the first and the seventh day); Ha is

'31 nasba baa '9 WSW you might infer from this that

as the seventh day is under restriction as regards all sorts

of labor (even work of necessity), so is the sixth; Hag.

18a '31 'S dial ... naaba baa '9 ^atlSl the seventh day

is under a general restriction, but the six days are not;

Yaik. Deut. 904; ib. 907. Hull. 67a d^baa 'S 'Jrtffl ... iTYllla.

wells, pits and caves, the waters of which are restrained

as in vessels; Yalk. Lev. 537 d^baa ... d^XS (corr.

acc.);a.fr.

NifiiSSi to be detained; to be gathered together. Pesik. R.

1. c. '31 'p1293 bsHDiffl )Vt ba as long as Israel holds festive

gatherings in synagogues and schoolhouses, the Lord locks

up &c. (v. supra) ; Pesik. 1. c.
a pISSa (Pi.). Yalk. Num. 782

(ref. to hiss, v. supra) 1HK B1i' ITS n235 fiab why are

they detained one more day? Taan.7 b ^1235 diaiflJrt the

rains are withheld. Ib. 8a '31 Tniilba 'J112S5 diaiUrt the

heavens are locked up so as not to let down rain &c. ; a. fr.

Pi. ias 1) to hold festive gatherings. Pesik. 1. c, v.

supra.—2) to detain, keep off. Succ.37 b
'3l nimi 13?b 113

in order to keep off evil winds &c. (v. supra).

"112!/ ch. 1) to press, squeeze. Targ. Jud.VI, 38. Targ.

Gen. XL, 11 (O. ed. Vien. rvi£J3, Pa.); a. fr.— Y. Sabb.

XVII, 16b top; Y. Bets. I, 60 b bot., v. X'W.—2) to keep

back, save. Y. Taan. Ill, 66d top '31 1123, v. NnbiS.

-|2£9m.=li2S. Targ.Am.IX,13 "paSS '9 (not 1SS, 129).

M-)^? m. (preced. wds.) wine-press, vat.—PL 112?.

B. Mets! 86 b '9 *m . . . SMI a black hen . . . that moves

about among the vats. B. Kam. 27 b 'SI S31p (not S12S1)

H"y& m. (preced. wds.) juice. Gitt.69 b Ar., v. Slips.

"HE? pr. n. m. 'Alsri. B. Bath. 174b (Ms. M. 11123);

Arakh, 23a 'S 13 iiffla.

fPSS'f. (b. h.; 135)) detention, gathering, esp. a festive

gathering for the conclusion of a festive season, eon-

eluding feast; Sn bli) '9 the concluding feast of the Succoth

festival (Num. XXIX, 35) ; h&& bit! '9 the concluding feast

of the Passover festival i. e. the Feast of Weeks, Pentecost.

Pesik. Bayom, p. 193a 'SIB d123 . . . an blD 'S nhM H^ISI

'31 n&B biJ by right the concluding feast of the Succoth

Festival was to have been fifty days after (the first day

of Succoth) as the concluding feast of Passover is &c;

Cant. R. to VII, 2; a.e.—In gen. '9 f., (sub. dli) m. Feast

of Weeks, Pentecost. Pesik. 1. c, p. I90b '3 yn&a in the

month of Sivan is the Feast of Weeks. Hag. 11,4 btlffl 'S

'31 nivib if the Feast of Weeks occurs on a Friday. Ib.

raiDfi in» '9
. . . diipb sblB to oppose those who say

that the Feast of Weeks must be observed on the day

after the Sabbath (after seven complete weeks from



*ip.

Passover, beginning with the first Sundav); Men. 65a.

Ib.b ; a. v. fr.

Sirn^ I ch. same, Feast of Weeks. Targ. 0. Num.
XXVIII, 2& TbrnSSS (ed. Vien. "Ti1:j;S3; Y. 'ift1SS3; h.

text d3ihS3a}3).' Targ. II Esth. Ill,
8'

'SI Wtfft—Pes. 42 b
;

Sabb. 110a
, v. Kfiai. Pes. 68b ; a. fr.

&&}"£$ II f. (1XS) vat. Targ. Esth. I, 10.

!Afr-?? m. (v. iXS) oppressor. Targ. Prov. XVI, 33,

V. HtMs'
•

-

'

•

J^p^f. (pW) trouble, distress. Targ. Is.XXX, 6. Targ.

Prov. XXIII, 27. Targ.Y.II Num. XII, 12 BipS3 MSS mil

she was with us in (shared) our trouble; a. e.—Snh. 26a

'S 81 that is the trouble (that thou callest them wicked).—

PllpS. Targ.O.Lev.X,19 'S ... ^ISl (v. Berl. Targ. 0. II,

p. 34).—Snh. Ua '31 fTVS) ^Ib 'SI and great troubles are

destined to come over the world; Tosef. Sot. XIII, 4 'S

•ptTlb (corr. aoo. ; Var. p131 'S) ; Cant. E. to VIII, 9 ; a. e.—

V. KripS.—Y. B. Kara. X, 7C top yipSI 1135 13 (maso. form)

a man of troubles (a very poor man). Midr. Till, to Ps.

XVIII, 5 K*pS (ed. Bub. WlpS>), v. •'SB II.

»]# *!»
Dp^ (b. h.; denom. of 3ps) 1) to trace, follow. Shebu.

47 b S)Kii in« apiS, v. b,SO. Mace. 10a (expl. .13pS, Hos.

VI, 8) '31 limb T3piS WllO they followed up (tbeir

victims) to commit murder; Yalk. Hos. 623; Yalk. Josh.

30; Yalk. Num. 787.-2) to go beyond, supersede; (b. h.

to supplant). Sot. i6a Kips ropis robsi niaipa siiDbun

in three instances the practice goes beyond the Biblical

text (Ar. Var. nopw, n&pis). ib.mpisi napis anun xp 13

'31 he (B. Joh.) counts such cases only where the practice

goes beyond and overthrows (the text), whereas in this

case HSbial Si3plS the practice goes beyond and adds to

(the text).

^P? ch., Pa.aps to trace, espy. Targ. Prov. XXIII, 30

•papsa'ed. Lag. (ed.Wil.i3pSa; oth.'ed.iOpSa, corr. ace).

Dpi? (b. h. ; 3pS, cmp. a3S, to be curved) 1) heel. Y.

Ber.i,
T
2c top; Sabb. 62b , v. im Deut. E. s. 3 "pll 'ill*

ibll apsa
' .. . ,1hil I shall tread Edom's vat with the heel

of my foot (v. Is. LXIII, 1 sq.)'. Yeh.XII,l '.» lb ffliffl bliO

a sandal which has a sole with a covering for the heel.

Gen.E. s. 22 iaipS3 sbna swinging his heel (dandy-like);

Yalk.Prov. 961 Wpga flbria {pi.). Zeb. VI,3 (63 b) "pllli

'Sfi bs (Mish. ed. 'sb dilllri, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 200);

Suoc. 48b 'SirbS yilllri they turn around on their heels,

i. e. go back the same way. Yalk. Jer. 272 'S3 1251 trod

with the heel, i. e. ignored it wilfully. Midr. Till, to Ps.

IV, 1, tpttJII. lb. to Ps. XCII, v. S)W5 I; a.fr.—2) (cmp.

nas?) haunch with thigh, posteriors. Ned. 20a bat-Oafi

nisitl fiapsa, expl. ib. iiss yrttB soma nBttafl dipaa

'S (Ar. (iSllhl dipaa) he who gazes at the posteriors

which correspond (in shape and position) to the* heel.

Naz. 51a 'Sh )0 X3fl 3p1 decayed matter that seems to

come from the posteriors, Rashi (Tosaf.: the' heel).—

3) rear-guard. Sot. VIII, 6 (44a) dS ba laps (Y. a. Bab.

ed. Wp») the rear of the people.—PL di3ps, paps.

Snh. 108 b b3ibl1 laps "pao bbb Xi3a Kl.1 he will bring

you (the flood) from under your heels. Tanh. Ekeb 1

•jniaps rnn •jnts •psibusai . . . nisa minor laws which

people disregard and throw under their heels. Naz. 22°

T^apisa STTO 1511'ri I will be a Nazarite following thy

heels (example)
;
^apisa i>i1ii I will follow thy example

;

a. e.—rvfapS foot-steps. Sot. IX, 15 (49b ) (in Chald. diet.)

SOTUBa 'S3 (borrowed fr. Ps.LXXXIX, 52) in the footsteps

of (events paving the way to) the Messiah.— [Snh. I.e.

laia apsi, v. aips].

Dp2? m. (b. h.; preced.) rear, consequence; (conj.) in

consequence of; (homilet.) end, future world. Deut. E. s. 3

(play on 3pS, Deut. VII, 12) '31 iJ8 'S3 fl32) bax (not

113UJ) but their full reward I shall give you in the end

(after death) ; Yalk. ib. 847 '31 'S3 pprt 13U3. Deut. E. 1. c.

'Sn IS d3ns lOiia iJX I shall try you to the end (of your

lives) ; 'Sh IS . . . TrattJfUB IS until you shall observe my
commandments to the end.

DpS? ch., v. next w.

&Op^,-'"V ch.==l)= h. 3ps, heel; curve. Targ. Y. Gen.

XLIX, 17; a.fr.—Cant. E. to V, 16 )V 'S ibmo Xria 13

SS1S when he (Abraham) began to lift his heel from the

ground (from the time he attempted to walk).—PJ.fajsS,

iapS, "iS. Targ. Y. I Gen. Ill, 15. Targ. Is. X, 32.—Hull.

52a iSSI 'S the curved ends of the wings (where they

are attached to the body).— 2) (v. preced.) end, future.

Targ. Y. I Gen. 1. 0.; Targ. Y. II ib. 3pS (constr.).

!^3p^ m. (preced.) =h. apS, consequence. Targ. Prov.

xxim (Ms. xaips).

fcGpSJ, ">Y>V m. 1) v. preced.—2) (preced. wds.) last,

late.—PL'l^H 'T?. .
Lev. E. s. 12 KrVfinb "j^laSI yfr&

'S -jipsni •pVKftp Ar. (ed. iXina pi&Jl ... HI, incorr.) those

who enter the wine shop the first and leave it the last.

HJp" f. (preced. wds.) remnant; "p H3pS, 'ipS sedi-

ment;v. fi33S.

i^'jDp!? pr.n.m. 'Ahabia, name of a Tannai. Ber. 19a
.

Eduy. V, 6; a. fr.

lp$ (b. h.) [to bend; cmp.hS3,] 1) to tie hand to foot,

contrad. to HS3 (v. infra). Gen.R's.56 dH13X hirflB na bD

'31 PB13 rf'aprt . . . IplS "Bias as Abraham was tying his

son here below, so the Lord bound &c. Lev. E. s. 2;

a. fr.—Part. pass. 11pS. Sabb. V, 3 bill 'J&1 'S xb, expl.

ib. 54a '31 pnsi3 bill 1i fllipS 'S
l

akud refers to tying

foreleg to hindleg like the tying of Isaac &c, ragul

refers to bending the forefoot upward and tying it to

the foreleg; Y.ib.V,7 b bot. rtlK Ilia 'S; Tosef.ib.IV(V),3

(v. Var. ed. Zuck.); a.e—2) (denom. of iilipS) to sacrifice.

E. Hash. 16a '31 dtllpS lbi«S as if you offered yourselves,

v. rtlipS. Lev. E.'sU6 (play on HS3, Lev. XXIII, 40) .11

'31 ; 1ipSl niS3 mniB pnsi this typifies Isaac, who was

tied and offered up on the altar; a.e,— Gitt,57 b trips CM*



'^p? o^J?*

'31 TnlpS 1581 1ft!* rata thou (Abraham) hast i>wf Mp
one altar, but I have put up seven altars (offered seven

martyred sons).

Nif. 1j?93. to be tied; to be put on the altar. Gen. B.

1. c. IpS^b fill lipl'b ffl the one (ready) to sacrifice, the

other to be sacrificed. Pirke d'R. El. ch. XXXI; Yalk.

Gen. 101 '31 '5 pfil ai baa lipsa axfl the father offering

with a whole heart, and the son offering himself with a

whole heart. lb. '31 '51 blst pi blX NiniB .:.. Mil have pity

on Isaac who is a human being, son of a human being,

and is being offered before thee like a dumb beast; a. fr.

Hif- 1T50 J ) to tie foreleg to hindleg). Tarn. IV, 1

(so1
') mist TTpsa j6x ... -pin&'O lift S6 (Mish. ed. ^ipsa

Pi.) they did not bind the lamb (all feet together), but

tied it, expl. ib. 31 b '31 niipss bill li, v. supra—2) to

put on the altar. Pesik. Ahare, p. 170b naian 5"S iTipSSti

and laid him tied on the altar; a. e.

Pi. 1p9 same, v. supra.

1)^ ch. 1) same, to tie; to offer. Targ. O. Gen. XXII, 9.

Targ. Y.II Lev. XXII, 27. Targ. II Esth.V, 1; a.e.—*2) to

bend,bow. Targ. Y.II Ex. IV, 31. Ib.XXXIV,8 (ed.Vien.

IpN). Targ. Y. Gen. XXIV, 48 rplpSl Ar. (ed. rvwiSi).

Ithpe. ipSftN to be tied; to be put on the altar. Targ.

Mic. VII, 20. Targ. Y. I Lev. 1. c. (Y. II ftiaia. IpS).' Targ. II

Esth.l.c; a. e.

lTj?S, SF|Tj55, v.sub^ps.

''Jv? f- (Pw) depression, pressure; ti&5 ftps mourning.

Yalk.
T
G
T
en.l52, v. nplbri.

llp^, Dp9 m. (aps) [crooM, fe-iefcy,] akob, a thing

believed to prevent (or absorb) rain. Snh. 108 b lA ttji

laffl 'S . . . Ar. (ed. apSI) we have something, its name
is 'a.; Yalk. Job 906 apSI; v. tiips. Cmp. XtfsX.

iQrlpV m. ch. (v. apS) haunch, posteriors. ,Snh. 96a

»aV31
T
'SS mSX i5MBtt Ar.s.v. (Ar. s. v.ast 1331 p: NapW3;

ed. total 13 rilril; Yalk. Kings 244 ata is mm) his face

changed so as to look like the posteriors of a dog.

TlpS m. (b. h. l'ps>; IpS) ring-streaked.—PI. M^pv.
Tanh. Vayetse 11, v. lipJ; a. e.

^Ip^j jp£ ^pS, v. KblpiS.

Dlp^m. (bpS) curved,ivinding. Succ.32a, v3sa. Erub.

6a 'S iiaa a winding alley; Y. ib. I, 1SC bot. IDblSal.'S

winding but open on both sides. Y. Dem. II, beg. 22 b
'S

HOtt the cumin of Cyprus is crooked; a. e.—Fem. riHIpS.

Succ. 4a, v. pil. Erub. I, 5; a. e.—Y. Taan. IV, beg' 67 b

(in Chald. diet.) 'S STTiSaSK Mil had a crooked finger; Y.

Meg. IV, 75 b bot. SiaipS.—P£ hialpS. Bab. ib. 24b (l^li)

'31 k*> nifflipS '3 if his hands (fingers) are curved (inward)

or bent (sideways), he must not pronounce the priestly

benediction.

.D^MQ^y.BubTW,,

flEfipS!, v; bipS.

*ltfTp9 I, (tflj»), '9 ]3 pr. n. m. JM'il***,

C^WsA). Koh. E. to II, 9 (perhaps to be read fflip p ViKlB).

©Ip^II m. (tips) [crooM, crafty,'] 'alosh, a thing

believed to prevent (or absorb) rain. Snh. 108 b ilaxi

lati! '3 rk Ar. (ed. tip?; Ms. P. tip^S, v. Eabb. D. S. a. L

note 70) and some say, its name is 'a., v. aipS ; Yalk. Job

906 ffipS. \
*

fi^pS? f. (preced.) crooked, bent.—PI. ttitilps. Meg.

24b , vJbipS.

P? (v. plS) to press, narrow in, embarrass. Gen. E.

s. 49 rW> ips him xnps smi ian him p (not .^a)

when he saw the dilemma in which he (Abraham) had

placed him.

.-n^, v.aps.

iO^p*? m. 1) last, late, v. xaps—2) consequence, v.

iSapsJ—3)'v. next w.

^JT?? I m. ch.= sapS, heel. Targ. Y. Deut. XXV, 9

(some ed. '*p$).—Pl. K^ipS. Cant. E. to VII, 2 -pSO Ha
'31 ^aipS how beautiful are thy heels (steps) in shots,

daughter of my friend I

N^pS? II, i"Qnp2 pr. n. m. 'AMba, a renowned

Tannai who began to study at an advanced age, and who,

after taking part in the insurrection of Bar Kokhba, died

a martyr. Yeb. 16a '31 bbli p "S Xlfl hn* art thou that

'A. ben Joseph whose fame goes from one end of the

world to the other? Ab. Zar. 5a '$ '1 bffl .1111*1 s^Uffl' )Vs

when he (Adam, in the revelations he received) came to

the days of E. A., he rejoiced &c; v. 3SS. Ber. 61 b-(the

story of his martyrdom). Sot. V, 1. Gen. R. s. 1 ; a. v. fr.—

V. Er. Darkhe Mish., p. Ill sq.

^^"'P?' '"Hi?? f- C1^?) ty™® the sacrin°e before

slaughtering. Tana.lV, 1 ini^pS fin^fl "|31 and in this wise

it was tied (and laid down); a. e.—Esp. pUS 11 tll^P?; or 'S

the attempted offering up of Isaac. E. Hash. 1

6

a
. . . ispn

'31 pflS"1 'S blow before me on a ram's horn, that I may
remember to you the offering of Isaac . . ., and I account

it to yon, as if you had offered yourselves before me. Y.

Taah. II, 65d top Ol bti'lrvTps' Qiib 1315 SIS* n»1"i "" 'the

Lord shall see' (Gen. XXII, 14), thou wilt remember to

them the offering of Isaac, their ancestor, &c. ; Pesik.

Bahod.,p. 154b pMSi rllpS; Gen. E. s. 56 bhb 1315 !Srin

illpSrt hrilK; Yalk. ib. 101. nislil miasrt (corr. ace.); a. fr.

T̂TP^» n?jTp?,'"IpJ?ch.same. Targ. I
;

Chr.

XXI, 15! Targ. Cant. 1, 13 rrt'ips", constr. Targ. Mic.'VII,

20; a. fr.

^c|?? pr-n.m.'^fcjfas, Aquila, the alleged translator

of the Bible into Greek, frequ. surnamed IMi, the proselyte;

and identified with bftpSlX. Y. Meg. 1, 71c top '$ »W
'31 ISri : A\..the proselyte interpreted the Toirah 'before

E..E1. and &c;, v. riB'1^ (Bab. ib. 3a rTiin iti ' biain



•D ,,

h# !

'51 iBa 1"l»8 "lSH blipJIK). Y. Kidd. I, 59a top '$ DSIitl

S""i i3Bb ISfi A. the proselyte interpreted (the verse Lev.

XIX, 20) before B. 'Akiba. Targ. Cant. I, 3, v. S^bSNt-iN;

a.fr.

D^JS, v. dps.

Dnp9 m, N^p9, NSn' 1

l?^ t (Pieced.) crooked,

perverse. Targ. Prov. XVII, 20 (ed . Wil. Dips, Pa. of Dps).

lb. XXII, 5 (not KhaipS).—$. Meg. IV, 75 b bot. SiaipS,

v. Dips.—P/. yaipS
;

T

f. KlnaipS. Targ. Prov. XI, 2o/

TVT^ I, v. preced.

("ICHpP II f. (dps) 1) curvature, crookedness. Y. Kil.

IV, 29 b top (in Chald. diet.) '31 iimn 'S i"S owing to

the curvature (of the garden bed) two rows of vines

disappear (become indiscernible).— 2) flB FiaipS or 'S

d^n&ffl curving the mouth (the lips), speaking sulkily,

mumbling, in gen. talk, opp. to rrasa action. Meil. 17 b

'31 "priBIB 'Sa from the argument thou didst utter in an

undertone one can tell that thou art a scholar. Keth.45 b

lb ttalS TnBlB 'S (not tall) his talk (casting suspicion

on his wife) brought it (the punishment) upon him. Snh.

65a rtfflSa iltt WBlB 'S talk (e. g. blasphemy, false testi-

mony) is considered an action (can be punished). Ib.b
;

B. Mets. 90b (in reference to guiding an animal by means

of a human voice).

fctrfiQ^py f. ch. (v. preced.) crookedness, perverseness,

insincerity. Targ. Prov. VI, 12 (h. text hllBpS). Targ.Hos.

VII, 16 Eegia (Bxt. Maps), v. NWipaS.

Tft%?

THO^V, v. repps.

tTS'P?, "j'1S"l

(?3?m.pl.(ClpS)*l)«VcM^. SifreDeut.26

'S3 IrVW DiWia 1W they shall lead him around in a

circuit (expose him to public disgrace; Deut.B. s. 2; Talk,

ib. 810 Visalpa).—2) circumvention, lawyer's trick. B.Kam.
113a 'Sa libs yva we bewilder him by subtle arguments;

'31 'Sa TbS "psa ^m you must not do it, because you
must sanctify the name of the Lord (by your integrity

in dealing with a gentile).

SlSTp!? f. (yps) i) sting. Ab. II, io retips irepps

aipS (Ar. n&ipS "in&ipS) their sting (the scholars' ban)

is a scorpion's sting; Num. B. s. 3, beg.—2) cutting fruit

by the stalk. Y.Maas.Sh.V,56b top 'S 1S1B remuneration

for cutting, contrad. to ilBipb.

p j5.y m. 'akik, name of a jewel in the high priest's

breast-plate. Targ. Cant. V, 14 (Targ. Ex.XXVIII, 1 7 pV,
ahpTi).

^"ypS m. (part. pass, of ipS) castrate. Sabb. 152a
,

v. Kpij*. '

'

TTi? - f- ("fety x) tearing loose, plucking. Snh. 68a

",mips iSTab teach me, how to tear them out.-K.HhipS.

Sifre Deut. 171, v. llpiS—2) removal from place, lifting

up. Sabb. 2b '31 mips to, v. riNXin. Ib. 3a Itoll mips
'31 ystl mipS3 is moving one's body (starting to walk)

like lifting an object from its place?; a.fr.—3) uproot-

ing, undoing. Y. Hor. I, 46a t)lSri mips a decision which
abrogates a Biblical law entirely; Y. Yeb. X, 10d bot.—

4) making childless, extinction. Pesik. E. s. 47 (ref. to

TTiBfflhb, Deut. IX, 20) Ml trta mips extinction of sons

and daughters (v. ilto3).

sr.ai'ipsi.

~)\W (b. h. ; cmp. bSS a. apS) to be curved, round, twisted.

Pi. bpiS to curve. Part. pass. bpWa. Sifre Deut. 308;

Yalk. ib. 942 'Sa bpa a crooked staff.'

^P-? c
'

., Pa. bpS same, to curve, v. Dps.

~|?? Vor 'I?*?J m- (pieced.) 1) a bale of loose texture

containing the olive pulp to be pressed. Maasr.1, 7 ; Tosef.

ib.I,7 (Var. tons). Toh. X, 8; Y. Ab. Zar. V, end, 45b 'SH

D1125 to), v. infra. Sabb. 144b iah ma 'sa stsiin bnia

Ar. (ed. bipiSa) the watery fluid which oozes out of the

bale made up for the press; (Tosef. Toh. X, 3 npiSa; B.

S. to Toh. IX, 1 hplll) la, corr. ace). Tosef. 1. c. 18TOS1 16313

bpiS (E. S. 1. c. npTO) if he collected the fluid and put it

back into the bale. Snh. 26a '31 ian ma 'Sb lalb Vol he

(who trims vines in the Sabbatical year) may say, I need

the twigs to make a bale for the press, lb. (proverbial

expression) nibpbpsb dX 'Sb dx SIT* abtt the heart knows
whether it is done lov^ekel (a legitimate purpose) or out of

'akdlkaloth (perverseness); Y. Shebi. IV, 35a
; Lam. B. to

I, 5; a. e.—PI. DibpS, ybpS (or 'pS). Y. Shebi. 1. c. (in

Chald. diet.) isa NSX 'sb I need the twigs for &c, v. supra.

Ah., Zar. 75a
; Tosef. ib.VIII (IX), 3 '31 -,i*i23 to! 'Sri bales

made of wicker or hemp &c; Tosef. Toh. XI, 16 to) 'Sri

-,11313. Ex. E. s. 15 tJihH to) 'S olive pulp.—2) (from its

shape) a mass of iron used for ballast. Tosef. Kel. B.

Mets. I, 1. Makhsh.V,7 '31 'Sal .. . DiblSri Diatt (ed. Dehr.

bpisai) water that comes up (and settles) in the hull, on

the ballast or on the rudders; [Maim.: in the cavity in

the hull made for the reception of drippings from the

deck ; cmp. rtpIS],

sOp", ""
m. ch. (preced.; cmp. Lat. torques) band,

clasp.— PI. !*ibps, 'is. Targ. Y.II Num. XXXI, 50 (h.

text toSS).

fe?,v. tors.

SHI ?p!pp^ f. pi. (b. h. ; bpS) tortuous ways,perverseness.

6a ; Y. Shebi. IV, 35a
,

v.bps.

liri^p^ m. (b. h.; preced. wds.) tortuousness; 'S -pi

in a round about way, indirectly. Y.Dem. IV, 24a top irra

'S "pi 13bxi»ilB may one ask him indirectly (so as to give

him an opportunity to confess his omission without com-

promising himself)?



npy ro

Dp^ (cmp. ap9) 1) to curve, wind. Y. Erub. II, 20a

bot. '31 tpl9 baJrt . . . HB251B H1BrUD fra b3 whereas the

cow stretches her neck out straight, the camel turns

his neck. Lev. E. s. 10, v. infra. Lam. E. to II, 8 dp!9

laaih r,N turns up his nose (at the bad odor).—Meil. 17 b

'=1 "ffS^K "1 VB '9 E. El. . . . curved his mouth (pouted

speaking in an undertone, v. haip9).—2) to circumvent,

supersede, v. aps.

Pi. Dpis fo cw-«e, wtnrf; to wafce a circuit. Y.Yoma
VI, 44b bot. '=1 iapsa fiifn ... bUDbtt) the priest's belt was

thirty-two cubits long, and he wound it this way and

that; Lev. E. s. 10 VnifiKVl TOBi laplSl (read: iapiSl);

Cant. E. to IV, 4 (not lpaSa). Gen. E. s. 50 (ref. to 'llld,

Gen. XIX, 2) "pin nx ibs laps 1X13 isi» "i&X though I

be not worthy (of your visit), go out of your way on my
account; ib.'sl diJOS TO &6ffl "TO "pin W* lbs laps take

a circuitous route in coming to me, that you may not be

seen going to me. lb. s. 32 '31 dTlffl lY'aprt '9 the Lord

(Bible text) uses a circumlocution of two or three words

(writes two or three words where one would have been

sufficient) in order to avoid the word 'unclean' ; Pes. 3a
;

Lev. E. s. 26, beg.; a. e.

—

Part. pass. dp^lSa; f. napisa

tortuous; tricky. Y. Erub. V,22d top '9a bnSln hVl if the

wady meandered. Tanh. Vaera 4 t)X '9a "jbin ffirflri fia

S11311 n»p?a rvobaii as the serpent moves in tortuous

lines, so the government winds its ways; '9a IBrOrtB) 62)3

'9a ft91B t)S as the serpent is cunning, so is Pharaoh

cunning ; Ex. E. s. 9; a. e.

Hithpa. dpsnri to wind one's self, be artful. lb. KianB3

'31 bpsniib if he (Pharaoh) tries his tricks, go and say

to Aaron &c; Tanh. 1. c.

Dp?, ch. same. Y. Taan. IV, 68a ; Koh. E. to VII, 7

'31 dips WlSi, v.Xaiat)X.--Part.pass.dipS, q.v., fr. which
niaipS.

T

Targ. Ps. XXXVIII, 7 (h. text VmSi).

Pa. digs to curve, wind. Targ. Is. LIX, 8 (ed. Wil.

'ipS Pe.; h. textlfflpS). Targ.Prov.X,9 dp?a1 Eegia (ed.

lajswal, v. infra; Bxt. bp?»1). Targ. Mic. Ill, 9; a. e —
Part. pass, dp?a; f. NapSa; pi. lapSa Targ. Prov. II, 15.

lb. X, 9 (ed. Ven. ",a psVl, 'corr. ace.),' v. supra.

rPEfiDj?? f. (preced.wds.)-1) curve. Erub. 14a nrnalap?

iiaab Vlh if the curved portion (of the beam placed over

the entrance) is outside the alley. lb. baJin iVwB b3

'31 MmalOpS Ms. M. if, after the curved portion is taken

off, there remains a gap of less than &c. Y. ib. 1, 19a bot.

1211 ",a '9 WiniB XlJll provided the curve is sideways ; 'S

'31 !-Q39a STUB a curve which obstructs the alley. Y.

Ab. Zar. I, 40a bot. nflTl 'S "pi it was a tortuous road

(on which he met her); Y. Ber. IX, 13c top nmalapS
(corr. ace); a. e.—PI. hiialap9. Y. Erub. I, 18c bot. lbtf

'31 'S "pi . . . those living on this side of the alley make
use of the curves (on this side of the wall), and those

living on the other side make use of the curves (on the

other side) &c.—2) ambush, hiding place (by the way-

side).—PL as ab. Sifre Deut. 20 '9 H3 yw» "pi "]*> y«
there is no highway without ambushes; Yalk. ib. 804

(sing.). 3) crookedness of the heart, insidiousness. Midr.

Till, to Ps. VII, 9 iniaiap?3 tfbl lalpS according to my

simplicity, but not according to my insidiousness (sin).

—

4) (v. next w.) hump; trnsf. haughtiness. Ber. 59a 1X133 s6

abaia '9 aia&b ssbx dia9i (Ms. I\ miaiaps pi&sb, pi.;

v. Eabb. E. S. a. 1. note 400) the thunders were created

to level (to cut off) the protuberance (protuberances) of

the heart (to break man's pride).

NrfOlQj?? ch. same, hump, protuberance; trnsf.

haughtiness. Targ.Lam. 11,1 9 "paib maiap9...i;*i1tt) throw

out like water the protuberance of thy heart (humble

thyself) ; Targ.Y.Ex.XL, 7.- Snh. 9

l

a (speaking to a hunch-

back, v. swisa) -pa tiniaiap?b soameBi ... attars Ms. K.

(Ms. M. ^niai'apsb, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note; ed. Tjrvrapsb)

I shall kick thee and level thy hump from off thee (drive

out thy conceit).

*jiQ(53? m. (preced. wds.) craft, trap. Koh. E. to IX,

14, V. '|i3H3.

VXpTEtf?, v. xniaiap?.

i^rfiOj?*? f. (preced. wds.) 1) crookedness, insincerity.

Targ.Hos. VII, 16 Bxt., v. NMaipS.—2) protuberance, v.

sniaiap?. \

"jaj??, v. yopi9.

IUDDpS f. (preced.) indirectness, reserve, opp. niaian

frankness.Lev. E. s. 11 '93 Xa spoke with reserve; Midr.

Till, to Ps. XVIII, 27; Yalk. Sam. 161.

^n^DDp?, v. isnisapw.

&Op35 our trouble, v. Nps.

£0$ (cmp.apS) [to bend, go around,] 1) to circumvent;

to seeVoccasion against. Y. Gitt. V, 46c bot. . . . filbal

13aa flbalJl t)piSl he will lend him money and seek an

opportunity to take it (the coveted field) from him;

(Tosef. Keth. XII, 2 fBlpl, v. GJtt. 49b).—-2) to go beyond,

supersede. Y.Kidd.I,59d top hapi9 nsbnri niaipa rrobuja

'31 Xlpab (not SnitlSl) on three occasions the practice

supersedes the Biblical text, and on one the legitimate

interpretation of the text (ignoring the rules of inter-

pretation); Sot. 16a, v. 3pS.

£]K? ch. same.

Ithpe. t]psns; to seek occasion against. Targ. Y. Gen.

XLIII, 18 KBpjsnsij (infin.; O. XBpnOxb, v. S]pD I).

f|2? (cmp. apS, a. Arab.'akas) [to bend, tieist; denom.

j'pis tail, point, peduncle &c.,] 1 ) to cut fruit by the stalks.

Peah VII, 3 blSlBNln b3 HK 'S Ms. M. if he cut an entire

cluster. Snh. 41 a flJXn 'S he cut figs. B. Kam. 70b "ppS

'31 irewia rBixn "p cut figs (to the value of the stolen

object) in my fig plantation, and take possession for me
of the stolen object which thou holdest; a. e.—2) to sting,

prick. Y. Ber. VIII, 12b mm laian i2p
T
?B) that a lizard

stung him, and he recovered. Cant. E. to 1,1 2 SM9allB *W*



d3 '9 .fc6 not even a flea stung them; ib. to V, 3 HSp9i

lb. to II, 15 dnix .yap/iSO and they pricked them (with a

pin); a. fr.—Esth. B. to 1,12 (proverbial expression) inial

yp95"«Vl S1WSJ3S talS xbl she gave him a hint, and he did

not heed it, she pricked him, and he did not feel the sting.

Nif. yp9:

5 to be stung, feel the sting, v. supra.

Y$L ch. same, to sting. Targ. Y. Dent. VIII, 15.—

Bekh. 3 i
b '31 WSp,?"^yip?1 ',8a (Eashi : SliSpStl ypSI ',Na

;

Ar. rtiplbpS &p?1 '|S<a) let a scorpion sting him who stings

(stung), i. e. he who ignored me deserves to be excommu-

nicated.

"Tj?*J (b- h- ; cmp. 3p9) [io 6e curved, bent; denom. 1)3*9

root,] 1) to uproot, tear loose, detach, remove; to eradicate,

undo, abolish, abrogate. Hor. 14a d^iil igi9; Snh.24a 1pl9

&iin iirt, v. in. Ab. in, 17 '=i inipi9i nxa mm a wind

comes and uproots it and turns it &c. Pesik.'Ekha, p.l23a

'31 Di5Sai 'pIVI 1pl9 yw laWlB tlpa to wherever Adon
(Master) is mentioned in the Bible, it means (the landlord)

that displaces tenants and imports tenants ; ib. d^SSJs 1pl9

'31 who drives out the Canaanites and brings in the Is-

raelites. Y, Yeb. I, 2d ; ib. XIII, beg. 13b lipsV . . . Mfctaa

nan tfpTf she may (on arriving at majority) refuse the

Yabam, which has the effect of annulling her relation to

her deceased husband. Ib. nip!9 &PSHB iilla Has bs all

agree that by doing so she annuls her marriage to her

deceased husband. Pes.l01b nxsb '^11 11p9 when they

detached their feet, in order to go. Sabb.5a 'SI lalpaa '9

(sub. I"kl1) he moved from his place and received it. Y.

Bets. V, 63a bot., v. fiff<p.. Meg. 5b '31 StSttttl "llpsb Bp3
wanted to abolish the fast of the Ninth of Ab. Pes. 115b

jrftffln nx y-ipiS yw we do not remove the table (v.

comment.); a.v.fr.—Part. pass. 11p9; f. Sillp?
;
pi.'ft^pS,

flip?; nillp? a) uprooted, torn out. PeahVI,9 'S naran

loose (cut) grain, '9 nrmo still in the ground.—b)^ 1p?
[rooifess,] &aww, impotent. Yeb. 64a .Tri '9 1313X pniMsaac

was impotent; VM '9 dn™ both of them (Isaac andEe-

becca) were impotent. Ib. '9 ISTliaN Vn Ha i5Sa wherefore

were our ancestors childless (until they prayed)?; a. fr.—

Bekh. 44b (ref. to Deut. VII, 14 mp9i) -pisn xnn jOrtU

'31 '9 that thy prayer shall not be fruitless before the

Lord; Yalk. Deut. 884 dlpan ^E&a '9 , . . t6ttJ that thy

prayer shall not be removed from before the Lord ; i6tt)

siTvaTsnn p np9 -|ma sni (not niip9) that thy house

shall not be deprived of scholars.—2) to mutilate, ham-

string; to male barren, v. infra.

Nif. 1p95 to be uprooted; to be removed, eradicated,

destroyed. Y. Kil. Ill, 28c bot. dWlBKin 11p?5 if the first

seeds have been taken out. Ber. IX, 1 dlpa . . . njKlin

'31 nip?31S he who sees ... a place from which an idol

has been removed (by destruction). Ib. 12 b 1p?W!) S&

'si naipaa... not that the memory of the going out from

Egypt willbe removed from its place (entirely extinct)

&c, v. Ipi?. Ib. b '31 3p9i 1p??» if? not that the name

of Jacob will entirely fall into disuse; a. fr.

Hif. "Vp9ri to make barren (1p?). Cant. E. to II, 14

•jSrfS .**Hp9h na "OSa why did I decree that you be

childless? Because I desired to hear your prayer; Gen.

E..S. 45 WpS P«. (or"ipl-lp9 Kal).

Pi. lp*9 l) to uproot; to tear loose &c. Ib. s. 42 ip?a

d^5313 tried to uproot the vines (destroy the entire nation)

;

Lev. R. s. 1 1 . Ib. '31 IjKSfc . . . 'jon Haman . . . undertook to

destroy the vines; Gen. E. 1. c. ilVs ys&n lip?b IBpia. Hull.

V, 3 1p9an he who tears loose the organs to be cut at

slaughtering (v. 'jaid); a. fr.—2) to unfit, mutilate, ham-

string; to make barren. Treat. S'mah. ch. VIII "pSnilB

d^a iSfii ripSOl you may burn (clothes &c.) and ham'
string horses at a king's death; Ab. Zar. 1 l

a y,1pi9 ; Tosef.

Sabb. VII (VIII), 19 yipW; v. *fljsn9. Gen. E. s. 45, v.

JVi%>a.lg?r>5 to bemadebar/en. Ib.ninaan lip?n5 na?

'31why were theMothers allowed to be childless? Because

the Lord desired to hear their prayers; Cant.E. I.e.; a. e.

"Tp? I ch. same, to uproot &c. Targ. II Kings III, 25.

Targ. Jer. 1, 10. Targ. Lam. Ill, 5 ; a. fr.

Pa.lp? to uproot, destroy; to mutilate, hamstring. Targ.

II Sam. XVII, 13; a.e.—Ib.VIII,4 (ed.Wil.1p9 Pe.). Targ.

Josh. XI, 6; a. e.—Pes. 115b '31 JOn ^IpSa Sp they want

to remove the tray before us. Ib. 113a &OS 1p?n tub, v.

K33; a. e.

"ithpa. 1p9n«, Wipe. Ip9ns, ips^X 1) to be uprooted,

detached, removed. Targ.Prov.11,22. Ib. XXIV, 31. Targi

Ps.LXXVI,7; a.fr.—Sabb.63 b
, v.1?l. Pes.l01a Klpsn-W

XJ1125 Vrb his lamp was upset. Y.Ab. Zar. II, 40° bot.

")!|1^9ri'S*l and they were ruined (their trade became ex-

tinct), bpp. Ilap they remained in the trade. Sabb. 147 b

T\Tirf>T\ '9*tk his learning was uprooted; i. e. he forgot

what he had learned ; a.e.^2) to become impotent. Yeb.

64b '31 311 n^plSa 'S^X became impotent through sitting

at the lectures of E.H. (by suppressing his needs). Keth.

62b inniai Slpr'S his wife had lost the faculty of con-

ceiving; a. e.

T^v.ip/S. .

"IpS* m., ri~lj5!^f.(b.h.;preced.wds.)[»-oo«ess,]s<cnfe,

impotent, barren. Bekh.44b '9 Nsa3 he becomes impotent.

Ib. (ref. to Deut. VII, 14) [read :] iTTP j6t» '9 "|3 Mini $b

tfHfabnn ^a 'S "n^a 'there shall be no barren one among

thee', means that thy house shall never be barren of

scholars (v. Yalk. Deut. 848) ; Deut. E. s. 3 "p nip91 1p9

fiaiisnin impotent to give a proper answer (to heretics).

Ib. '9 "p-iBn snn V&, v. 1p9. Gen. E. s. 53 laiS TfMn !(6

'31 '9 flllS bias didst thou not say, Abram is a barren

mule &c.?; B. Bath. 91 a (in Chald. diet.) nip9 N311S, v.

t»113; a. fr.—Num. R. s. 14 (play on nip9, Num.VII, 55) n"X

'SI ap9i ,1153 nip? i6:* ni9p read not kdarath (dish), but

akereth (uprooted), corresponding to Jacob who wrested

the birthright from Eeuben and gave it to Joseph.

—

PI.

dilp? ; f. nilp?. Gen. E.s. 3'9 '31 '9M $9 .. . dniastAbraham
prayed for the childless women, and they were visited.

Ib. s. 53 Ha9 11pS5 '9 fl3in many childless ones were

visited at the same time with her (Sarah); a, fr.

"IjSj?. II »lP??.m-., VT$$j #Srip?_. f. same. Targ.

0. Deut. VII, 14.

T

Targ.Ps.Cx'lII,9; a.'fr.—Sabb. 152a 1p9

Ag. Hatt^ (ed. SIpW), v. Kp">S<. Gen. E. s. 47, beg. fflllSI

'9 K1; ib. s. 53; v. Wl. Yeb 65b '91 !*aO a drug which
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causes barrenness; a.fr.—P/.V<TpS; f. TigS. Targ. Y. Deut.

1. c. (ed. Vien. 'pips TUBS, oorr. ace).
'

^ii?^» v - suib '^-

S"}f?? o. (b. h.; prob.fr. apS, with anorg. 1; cmp.

aip-iS) 1) scorpion. Ab. V, 5 'si 'SI ttJPO pin S&1 nor did

ever a serpent or a scorpion harm anybody in Jerusalem,

lb. II, 10, v. nypS. Sabb. 121b aii-irCHC 'S the scorpion

of Adiabene; Y. ib. XIV, beg. Ub
. Num. E. s. 10 T«n

'sa bllBa (some ed. 'S3) wine is compared to a scorpion;

1S1& . . . ISplSa naa 'S na as the scorpion wounds with

its tail, so wine wounds at the end. Sifra E'dosh.,

Par. 1, ch. II 'S inxpS if a scorpion stung him; a. fr.—

PI. fiTalp?. -paripS. Sabb. 1. c. Gen. E. s. 84 (ref. to Gen.

XXXVII, 24) '31 'SI Difflni ias 13 pS Di» water was not,

but serpents and scorpion were therein; a. fr.—2) the

constellation Scorpio. Pesik. R. s. 20. Num. E. 1. c. \o

'=1 'S yw . . . nsffl as long as Kimah (v. na."a) is visible,

Scorpio is invisible; a.fr.

—

3) bit of a bridle. Eel. XI, 5.

—

4) nan n"a aips £ta iron-shod part of the pressbeam.

Ib. XII, 3.

S^3~!)5? ch. same, scorpion. Eeth. 50a 'S iT»b Xpltn

whom a scorpion stung. Ned. 41" '31 'S x,T!rb iT"\T\ (not

'ST Jtnipvip smnb), v. isnphpx. Hag. 5a , v. SOlai? ; a. fr.—

P/. Va^pS, lajps. Targ'. Deiit. VIII, 15 ; a. e.—Snh. 67b

'S Tin . .'.-una he poured out a little (of the water), and

scorpions appeared.

^nj??,n^!??,v.na^s.

P5~lj?? Pr - n - P1-!
'^ Mpt3» toe ascewf of'Akrabbin.

Targ. 0. Num. XXXIV, 4 (ed. Vien. tnsnpS; Y. n->3"ips);.

Targ. Josh. XV, 3; Targ. Jud. I, 36 Strips (h. textnbSa

diaips).

f£H
rfll)?? Pr- n- P1- 'Mrabbath, a place at a day's

distance "north of Jerusalem. Maas. Sh. V, 2 Ms. M. (ed.

nanps; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note); Bets. 5a naTpS Ms. M.

(ed. xaips, naips).

irnjs?, v. ^s.

rnj$ v. ^s.

tt5j3?I, V.lBipSlI.

E5|9? II pr. n. m. 'Ikkesh. Bekh. 38a 'S *as niptn.

I^jp^m. (v. nwpS) crooked-legged, v. Y^p.

rip3?, ^rij?^, ^Hp? I f. (pis) anguish, trouble,'

distress. Targ. Ex. XVIIM (ed. Berl. 'S). Targ. 0. Gen.

XLII, 21 npS constr. (ed. Berl. npS); a.fr.—Gen. R. s. 81

(prov.) 'PI NTB 'S nSlBa in the hour of trouble—a vow,

in time of release—forgetting; Tanh. Vayishl. 8; Yalk.

Gen. 135 TO npS nsffiU (corr. ace); a. fr.—PI. 'jps (v.

KpS), Strips. Targ. Ps.XXV, 22.—Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, 5

ed'.'BubVv. "3BII,
'

fcClj?^ II m. (npS, v. Snpsll), pi. 'pnps narrows;

trnsf. distress. Targ. Ps. XXV, 17.

~|J m. (b. h.; 113 or ITS) [stirring up,] hater. Gen.B.

s. 37;
T
Y. Ber. IV, 7 b bot. '31 Ssi K511B isilH Babylonia is

called Shinar, because she reared an enemy and hater of

theLord (Nebuchadnezzar); Yalk. Gen. 62 (not 1X1); Lam.

B. introd. (B. Josh. 2).—[Midr. Till, to Ps.CII, 18 IS nTllB,

ed. Bub., v. ISIS.]

")5, XT® ch. same. Lev. E. s. 26 [read :] iSttiD -art KTn
f(TS iavfc STn (v. S"jVt) why dost thou call on thy enemy,

why on thy adversary ? ; Midr. Sam. ch. XXIV n1^ ST^n

-pan iaa s-nb stm -ps -as (corr. ace).

™l§ I awake, v. TW I.

")? II (b. h.) pr. n. m. Er, son of Judah and Tamar.

Gen. E. s. 85 dbisn TO "lSin<0 IS his name was Er, because

he was removed out of the world (died young); Talk. ib.

145. Yeb. 34b ; a. e.

"")»? m. (cmp. IS) 'or, name of a bird of prey, perh.

Lammergeyer. Targ. 0. Lev. XI, 13 (ed. Amst. IS ; Targ.

Y.X11S; h.textt>1S); Targ.0.Deut.XIV,12 (ed.Berl. IS;

Y. II tfhlS ; ed. A*mst. "is).

&re>i,v.isch.

XT® II m. 1) bag-tree. Gitt. 69b 'SI Sfila Ar. (ed.

'K")S*1 XS1HS; Eashi XSTS1, expl. K18 fS bt2J nbs) bay-

leaves (v. Low, Pfl., p. 299).—2) a species of cedar, pine.—
PZ.1TS. B.Bath.81a

; E.Hash.23a 'S DWiK (DWiS) aronim

(v. )i») is (in Ch.) 'are (Eashi: laurel tree); (Yalk. Is. 314

'•avis nwais).

n^"}?» v. preced.

fortune. SifraB'huck.,Par.2,ch.V(ref.to ^"ip, Lev. XXVI,

23, sq.) '31 'S . . . IBS C)S< D^ISa WIS . . . taniffiS DnK you made

my laws of justice a misfortune in the world, so I shall

make you a misfortune in the world ; ib. ch.VIII ;Yalk.Lev.

675 ISIS.— 2) accident, chance, improvisation, opp. sap.

Succ. 2a 'S n-ma aiUI Sap n-ma XX leave the permanent,

and live in a temporary dwelling. Ib. II, 9 1H310 . . . is

'S im-HI Sap Ms. M. (ed. VVai) during the seven days

(of the Feast of Booths) man must make his booth the

permanent and his dwelling the incidental residence. Ib.

26a 'S rt^DS an incidental meal, luncheon, opp. to rf>"ast

Sap a regular meal. Maasr. 1, 5 '=1 'S ona baiS (sub hVcs)

he may make of them an irregular meal until &e; Tosef.

ib. 1, 11, a. e. iS")K ed. Wil., oth. iSIS. Succ. 1. c. 'S naiffi

irregular sleep, a nap; a. fr.

2*12? I (b. h.; cmp. ais) [to insert, press into, inter-

weave,} 1) to mix, confuse. Yalk. Deut. 808 no^sn nx lans

(or tt*i? Pi.; not 131S), v. n&^S.—2) [to substitute, put in

place of,] to vouch for. Cant. E. to 1, 4 umx cpa-iis Tjimax

let our ancestors be our surety (for our observance of the

Law); Yalk. fi!an*. 982. Deut. E. s.3 STTSilB. tanK,Bitfipa.n

'31 dans do you want us to guarantee to you that, if

you separate your tithes properly, the mice willnot attack
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your grain any more? lb. 'WbilVjlrffiK 'S lie did guarantee

to them, and the mice went &o. Tanh. Vayigg. 5 Ha "'Ha

'31 nx nans ab why didst thou not pledge thyself for

thy brother &c?; a. fr.

. Pi. snis 1) to mix. Gitt. 52b ansa nax bxiat!) Samuel

explains (-[Wart ib. V, 4, v. T|W), he'who mixes forbidden

wine with his neighbor's permitted wine. Koh.R.toIX,

13, a. e. '31 fia fa snsah who puts water into wine &c,

v. Kipah. m. Kat. 8b nnaoa innaiD "pansa ip& you must

not mix one rejoicing with another (e. g. celebrate a

wedding during the Festive Week); Gen.B. s.70. Y.Ber.

II, 4d top; Y. Meg. I, 71c MirYlNn nx "iS if one made
the letters of a word of uneven sizes (so that they are

not in a line). Gen. R. s. 15 hVhlWl nx ansi s6lB he

said JOSlafl in order not to confound the letters (by

saying S^Sla DVlSn); Y. Ber. VI, 10a bot. fttmx iffltfl;

a. fr.—Part. pass, anisa; f. nanisa; pi. Dianisa, ranisa;

nianisa. Yalk. Deut. 808 ISip 'Sa'nSh nam and saw'that

the bread was mixed with coarse flour. Erub. 27a ianp!253

"jna 'Sa VXl when entrails of fish are mixed up with the

brine ; a. e.— Lev.B . s. 20 (in Chald. diet.) anisa, v. sans.—

2) (denom. of arTO 2) to lay an 'Erub, to create a sym-

bolical community of residence or continuity of action.

Erub. Ill, 1 \*U -™i -paiSa you may use wine for an

'Erub for the benefit of a Nazarite. Ib. 84b ; 87
b ons-itf} IS

until they connect them symbolically by an Erub ; a. v.

fr.—Part. pass, as ab. Sabb. XVI, 3 'Sari nxn a court

which has been made available for Sabbath movements

by means of an 'Erub ; a. e.—3) to pledge. Part. pass, as

ab. Esth. K. to 1, 1 (ref. to nianSKn "<3S, II Chr. XXV, 24)

jttTnas. blB ^nisnwa Vrra they were the hostages for

their fathers.

Hithpa. snsnn, Nithpa. snsn? to be mixed. Hull. VI, 5

&ia3 'SIB th if blood (which requires covering up, v. ">si&">5>)

has been mixed with water. Tosef. Ter. V,15 . . . ni&ins

'31 lansroiB if pieces of show-bread have become mixed

up with a hundred times as many pieces of secular bread

;

Yeb. 81 b '3lHansn;ilU... !ntnn3; Y. Orl. H,61 d bot. Cant.

B. to 1, 3 '3i tna-isna •)« . . . ansna •pa nin lafflh Ma as

oil cannot be mixed with other liquids, so Israel should

not be mixed with the nations of the world; a. fr.

jTy, J."3? ch. same, 1) to vouch for, be surety for,

Targ. Prov. VI, i . Targ. JobXVII, 3 ; a. e.-Y. Dem. 1, 22a top

'31 li3"lS1 "janis irk max they said to him, pledge thyself

to us (that the mice will not attack our produces, if we

separate the tithes properly, v. preced.), and he did pledge

himself to them, and they suffered no longer (v. 133). Y.

Kil.ix, 32c bot '3i !-iinapia^> s-nsians . . . ^feni (not s-i">nans)

man's feet are pledged to place him where he is wanted

(to die); Succ. 53* '31 fiia fans )H*!& ... iirfafi. Bekh.48b

ifd "pans . . . TJ1&3S 113a is a man's property pledged

for his personal debts (that you can seize it, even if it

is sold)?; B. Bath. 174a ma pans . . . 1D313 Ms. M. (ed.

tTVfl
*
(
'"aWa) a man's property is pledged for him (you

can attach it without previous summons); a. e.— 2) to

mix, v. infra, a. Si-is.—8) to combine. B. Kan. 65 b ma's,

v.pQIsAf .

Pa.Sins 1) to mix; to mix up, confound. Targ. 0. Gen.

XXX, 40 (Bxt. 'S Pe.; Y.'aTanS). Targ. Y.I Deut. VII, 23

(ed. Vien. 'sns'i'i'Pe.;. Y.II 'aans"n); a. e.—Hull. 6a ^aS
lal D^TS 'S"I it is as if he had mixed it (added leaven

and spices) with his own hands. Ab.Zar.39b Tf«a-KaVn
ilia ansal lest he bring (unclean milk) and mix it with

the clean milk; a. e—Part. pass, ansa, ansa; pi. pansa,

nnsa. Targ. Y. Lev. XVI, 18 (not 'ansa, 'aj. Targ. Ex.

XXX, 35 (ed.Vien. ansa Af.) well-mixed,'seasoned (h. text

rfbao). Targ. Is. 1,22 (ed.Wil.ansa Af.); a. e.—Sabb. 85b

iTrri'innl) "ansa xp xniMs.M.(ed.innna lansmo, Ithpa.)

but will not the leaves of the seeds grow into each other?—

2) to lay an 'Erub. (v. preced. Pi. 2). Targ. Y. Ex. XVI, 5

'Sil (ed. Vien. 'S"n, corr. ace.).—Y. Bets. I, 61 b top 'ptOSA

nansa we forgot to make 'Erub Tabshilin (v.SiniS); a. e.-

3) to vouch, be surety. Part. pass, as ab. Targ. 0. Gen.

XLIV, 32 ansa (not ansa).

Mpa.ansniX, IMpe.a'HS'W l)tobemixed. Targ. Josh.

XXIII, 7. Targ. Y. II Deut. VII, 3 (h. text ",nnnn) ; a. e —
Sabb. 1. c, v. supra.—Ab. Zar. 1. c. iSSflS'W dUDa *« shall

we apprehend an admixture (of wine in the honey)? Zeb.

76aansi» "^WW S)1& t)1&at the end it is mixed up. Ib.'SW
when it became mixed; ib.75b ainsi!S;nMs.M. (ed.naS'Wn)

when things have become mixed; a. e.—[Ab. Zar. I.e. &6l

ansia, read ansa.]

•3 j5? II (b. h.; v. preced.; cmp. Assyr. 'erebu to go in,

Del. Assyr. Handw., p. 1 26) to go in, (cmp. K13) to set.—
Denom. ans.

Ifi/.Sinsn 1) same. Neg.XIV,3 1U5a!B 'M when his (the

leper's seventh day's) sunhas set;Yeb.74b ; Pes.35a
; a.e.—

V. ansin.—2) (denom. of ans) to be late, to do late in the

day. Lev.R. a. 19, beg. (play on aniSs ninn©, Cant.V,ll)

jm a^nsal niniaalt) ia who works at them (studies the

words of the Law) early and late; nmna 'S!i1 ^TOJrilB i"S

because he was engaged in the Law early and late; Cant.

K. to 1. c. ; Midr. Sam. ch.V; a. e—V.inanSii.—3) to cause

the evening to come. Ber.l2a
, a. e. trans Sinsa ('blessed

be thou, O Lord,) who causest the evenings to advance',

name of one of the benedictions preceding the recitation

of the evening Sh'm a.

DTP ch., Ithpe. snsis to set. Ber. 2b '31 KlUattJ 'ist when

the sun is set, the day is gone (v. W).. Ib. ">3a Xain 131

'31 STOaiB '*$. Ms. M. (ed. XBaffl Stans) and if you say, when
the sun sets, we call it night &c; Meg. 20 b '31 xans 13a

(missing in Ms. M.).

D"TS I (b. h. ; cmp. Sns I) [to be well-mixed, seasoned,

cmp. esp. Targ. Ex. XXX, 35,] to be sweet, pleasant. Lam.

B. to I, .9. "[1= ansi , v. a«a. Deut. E,. s. 8 d3^S ansi much
good may it do you ; a. fr.

Pi. an^S to sweeten; to gladden, humor. Sifre Deut. 306

'31 diansa, v. ins.—Part. pass, anisa ; f. nanisa. Keth. i7a

minan ds 'sa ans bt> insn sun d^is^ at ail times man's

disposition should be sweet in associating with men, i. e.

sympathize with their feelings; Treat. Der. Er. ch. VI.

Hif. ainsn to cause to, be sweet, pleasing. Ber. 1

1

b ansn

'31 SM let, I pray thee, the words of thy Law be sweet in

our mouths &c.

Jy II m. (b.h.; preced. )spiced,sweet;pleasing. Dem.



1,3 'S laffl spiced (perfumed) oil; Tosef. Shebi. VI, 8. Cant.

B. to IV, 4 '3 iVlptD because his voice is sweet; a. fr.—
PI. b-a-is, pa^is, 'I'ns. Gen. B. s. so m bnb 's . . . nsffla

'31 ffl!&n iaa lb bilaiJK when he spoke to them words that

pleased them, they said, come near &c. Ab. Zav. 35a (ref.

to Cant. I, 2) '31 "pll i*d1 i*>S 'S the words of thy friends

(the scholars) are sweeter to me than the wine of the

Law; a. iv.—Fem. ha/is, 'i'is. Cant. E. to 1, 2 [read :] rta

latin 's nais ... niin-p tana pais pii* ... bia as water

does not taste well, if one is not thirsty, so it is with the

Law, unless a man wearies himself in studying it, he does

not get the taste of it; a. fr.—PI. niaiS, 'IIS., lb. to V,ll

(play on 3133, ib.) "h'S )f\ '3 they are pleasing to me.

D~l2 ch., v. avis.

3"1^ Ill m. (a~TSl, 2) bondsman, surety. Cant. E. to

I, 4 '31 '3 "'b &tan bring me one to go security, and I shall

lend thee. Ib. 'Sri &6rt . . . •pmXO if he has nothing to pay
with, who is seized but the surety? Midr. Till, to Ps.VIII

(ref. to Prov. VI, i) sib troani nbw is ... -paw ns»a
'31 bs '3 nun when a man is appointed an elder, the Lord
says to him, before thou wast appointed, thou wast not

responsible for the community, now that thou hast been

appointed &c. B. Bath. X, 7 SIS'' xb '3 vji bs . . . mban
'sn )i2 he who loans money to his neighbor through a

surety, cannot collect from the surety (before having sued

the debtor). Ib. 8 '31 ann KISilB '3 inpX what guarantor

is responsible? He who says, 'lend him, and I shall pay

thee' (i. e. who guaranteed before the loan was' consum-

mated); a. iv.—Pl. vqrys, fans, "ns. Cant. e. i. c. nsan
'31 biaia 'S ib IN^an . . . vraSB when the Israelites were

standing before mount Sinai to receive the Law, the Lord

said . . . bring me good sureties (to vouch for you) that you
will guard it; ib. 'S foils D3ini3!A your ancestors need

sureties themselves ; ib. '31 '5 ijnl xn these (your children)

are certainly good sureties, and on their account I will

give you the Law; Midr. Till. 1. c. Ib. ttTrlSK bS btt* 'S

'31 bxt2 will you vouch for your fathers, so that you be

seized, if they do not observe the Law? Ib. ill 'S lirtlB

nib they made themselves responsible for one another.

Snh. 27 b bot. (ref. to Lev. XXVI, 37) -'S bl*11B1 bail) laba

iTta rit Ms. M. (ed.
"

(

il3B) this intimates that all Israelites

are responsible for one another (bound to prevent-wrong-

doing); Shebu. 39a bot.; a. fr.

'rfsua™.

2T® m. (b. h. ; aiS II) 1) sunset, evening. Ber. I, 3, sq.

'S3 in the evening (at prayer) : a. v.fr.—Trnsf. decline. Gen.

B.s. 50 bllb blii mni K3 3153 ba'ereb (Gen. XIX, 1), the

evening ofSodom has come. Esth.E. introd. n31S "jfli i»,

v. Ip3 ; a. fr.—2) entrance, the day preceding a certain

day, the year preceding a certain period, eve. Sabb. II, 7

naffl '3 (abbrev. 1B"S) on Friday. Pes. 99b nb3n '3 the eve

of thePassover. Taan.IV, 7 383 nstan 'S the day preceding

the ninth of Ab. Shebi. 1, 1 MiSiSlD 'S the year preceding

the Sabbatical year; a. v. fr.—Bu. piais. Ber.26 b,a.fr. pa
'Snthe time between the beginning of the decline ofthe sun

and sunset (v. TtrOa), afternoon.^Pl.tKF®, constr. i3*js.

Ber. I2a, v. 313IL '[IW, v. ni319.]—Pes.X, 1 QintJS iais

(Bab. ed. 99b 313, Ms. M. vjIS). Ib. 99b Cliail niPQffl.'S

bTjlb the eves of Sabbaths and Festivals; a. v. fr.

3~$ I ch. (b. h.) 1) pr. n. m. 'Arab, son of Ishmael.

Targ.
T
f. Gen. XXV, 13 (h. text lip).—2) Arabia. Targ.

Jer. XXV, 24.

3"}^ II pr. n. pi. 'Arab, near Sepphoris in Upper

Galilee '(v. Neub.Geogr.p.204). Sabb. XVI, 7. Y.ib.XVI,

end, 15d '31 'S Kina 3irV> . . . MilalB (not aini) eighteen

years he (E. Joh. ben Zaccai) dwelled in that place

'Arab, and only those two cases came before him. T.

Taan. IV, 67c bot. Tosef. B. Kam. VI, 22; T. ib. VI, 5C.

H"l5 m. (b. h.;ansi) 1) woof, opp. ifllB warp. Kel.

I, 5 '3 Din a thread of the woof (thicker than that of

the warp). Nidd. 25 b 'S bll» as thick as a thread of the

woof; a. fr.—Trnsf. the latitudinal direction, opp. to inaj

longitudinal direction. Sabb. 85 b "jSIlT miB pSY-ft Vn bx
'9 if the beds (in a square) were planted lengthwise, he

must plant (on the interspaces) crosswise. Hull. 1 09 b ISIlp

'31 1HID he tears it (the udder) lengthwise and crosswise.

Y. Ter. Ill, 42a bot. 'SI in© )ta l=binil5a as soon as they

trod on them (the grapes) once lengthwise and cross-

wise; a. fr.—[In later Hebrew '31 intD cross, emblem of

Christianity.]—2) mixture; a"i '3 (=31313) mixed mul-

titude. Tanh. Ki Thissa 30. Bets. 32b '31 31 'Sa iifi they

are descendants of the mixed multitude (that came from

Egypt); a. e., v. paiaiis.

fcQ"]? I, '"IS?,
'"ft, y, 'V ch. 'same, woof. Targ.

Lev. XIII, 48, sq." (O. ed.Berl. "lis).—Ab. Zar. 17b tAViil in

'SI ini which coil is for the warp, and which for the

woof?; a. e.

&0~$ II m.=h. a'lS III, bondsman, surety. 'B.Bath.

173b iVist '3 ina they (the Persian courts) go for the

surety (without suing the debtor at all). Ib. 174a laWI '3

a bondsman for heirs, i. e. one who had gone security for

the decedent. Sot. 37 b mnjia JOitf '31 '31 '3 the difference

between the two opinions lies in the question whether

each bondsman (for the entire people at the covenant of

Sinai) was also a bondsman for the bondsman, i. e. re-

sponsible for those failing to prevent wrongdoing. Gitt.

28 b (proverbial expression) "pis 'S Tp3"lS thy bondsman
requires a bondsman, i. e. he on whom you rely for vigil-

ance might be neglectful himself; Succ.26a *p13 'S "pai9

thy watchman might likewise fall asleep. Sabb.l40b fcttXI

'3 and I vouch for it ; a. fr.

5G")?» (&&1? in) f-=h - n??-' will(m-- 1̂
- vv*:-?,

('a^S); Targ. Lev. XXIII, 40. Targ. Job XL,22.—V.&ttnaiS.

XS13? raven, v. sa^s.

n^nn^^n^.v.ia'isch.

23"]^,y (reduplic. of a^S I) to mix up, confound,

disturb'. Y. E. Hash. Ill, end 59a nibtan hK 'is he (Moses)

confounded the order of the planets. Cant. E. to 1,9 TV!

dniN 'jiaa'isa they (the lightnings) confused their ranks;

ib.; Mekn.B'shall. s. 5 faa-iS jaan, v. dan. Tanh. Vaera 5

(ref. to &im, K!oh. VII,V)'lrl1X liaaiSa/v. pbS. Lev. E.
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s. 20 '31 mans aaisa ijun ...inn &» if i put him to

death now, I shall disturb my daughter's wedding feast.

Koh. B. to II, 2 [read:] 61F13311S1 I confounded them, v.

Vin. B. Hash. 16b TBlUn Sa^sV 113 in order to confound

(silence) the accuser; a.fr.—Part. pass. 3ai1Sa; f.H3311Sa;

pi. |iaailSa; m'aa-iwa. Tanh. Ahare 1 (ref. to Koh. II, 2)

'=1 V» plTOJ 'Sa fia how confounded (mad) is the laughter

of the gentiles in their theatres and circuses 1 lb. 'Sa Ma
'31 111 isynn ma npnffllB piniBhow the laughter was con-

founded whichDivine Justice laughed over the generation

of the flood, i. e. how the divine indulgence towards the

sinful generation was abused! lb. S3fflib:* 6S . . . 'Sa rta

'31 how the rejoicing was disturbed which Divine Justice

allowed Elisheba &c; Pesik. Ahare, p. 170a 3311Sa Ha
Hi-ram Slrt (corr. ace); Koh. B. l.o. Mekh. B'shall. s. 1

'sa &6X 613133 "pS n'bokhim (Ex. XIV, 3) means perplexed.

Snh. 42a 'Sa . . . fcfbttJ 113 that they should not leave the

court in perplexity (v. das). Ex. B. s. 1 1 'Sa HISlSl hHO
various kinds of beasts and birds, v. ailS; a. e.

2iH!!? ch. same. Targ. T. Gen. XXX, 40. Targ. Y. II

Deut.'VlI, 23 (v. 31S I). Targ. Y. Ex. XXIII, 8; a. fr.—

Pesik. Ahare, p. 170a (expl.trtW-&, Ps.LXXV,5) K^aaiSsb

to those creating confusion; Lev. B. s. 20, v. rfViribrj ; ib.

s. 17 (expl. ftifeVma, Ps. LXXIII, 3) ilOK X31Sa3 ,' read

:

smansaa. Part. pass. aaisa, scaaisa. Koh. B. toil, 2, v.

msvn; Pesik. Ahare, p. i69b
'

33iisa! Lev. E. s. 20 3iisa.

TUllV I f. (b. h. biais pi. ; sis I, v. kmik) willow,

willow-branch, esp. the boughs of the willow attached to

the Lulab, and the willow branch used in the Temple in

procession around the altar during the Succoth festival.

Sifra Emor, Par. 12, ch. XVI, a. e. (ref. to Lev. XXIII, 40)

anpab 'si abibb 's dina) bn 131s 'willows of the brook'

alludes to two, one willow for the Lulab, and one for the

Temple procession. Succ. 34 a '31 -|TOiJ 'S m»iB3 IffiS the

law concerning ten young trees (Shebi. I, 6), the custom

of rtie procession with the willow branch, and that of the

water libation are Sinaitic traditions (v. ns^n). Ib. 'S

'31 nVffl flip the willow (fit for the religious ceremony)

has a red stem, its leaves are elongated, and their outlines

plain (Dot curved or serried). Ib. IV, 1 '31 'SI aW> for

the ceremony of theLulab and of the willow branch there

are six or eventually seven days. Ib. 3 'S b® iSTata tar

the seventh day of Succoth which is the special day for

the 'Irabah (=KSSB3in 6T\ v. SSSttjin); a. fr.—PI. HiaiS.

Ib.Ht, 4 'S iniBI Stslh nttAtt) in the Lulab there must be

three myrtle boughs and two willow boughs; a. e.

I~QH9 II f. (b. h.; 31SI) [confusion,'] deserts. Sifre

Deut. 20 '31 nmffill 'S pxa enitlttft M* you wanted no

spieswhen youwere in the land of deserts and pits, and now
that you enter a good and open land . .

. ,
you ask for spies ?

rD"t? Ill = naisn. Lev. B. s. 19, beg. Some ed.

'Q"!? pr. n. pi. 'Arbu. Gen. E. s. 33 (ref. to diaisn

I Kings' XVII, 6) 'S nattJl ... K^n ITS (ed. Wil. 131S)' there

is a town in the district of Bethsbean whose (Chaldaic)

name is Arbu ( Arbi, so that or'bim may refer to the

inhabitants of that place, v. Hull. 5a).

l^Sn?/"'^ m. (3aiS) mixture, fusion; confusion.

Sabb. 85 15 '31 ^tatl 'S 83 the interlacing (of the plants

overgrowing the ditch between them) undoes the ditch

(as a separation); ib. baaa 'S "jiX Ms. M. (ed. laWS, corr.

ace); Gen. B. s. 4 i3iaisb, v. npftna; a. e.—PL 613131S,

"«J. Gen. B. s. 49 (ref. to Gen. XVIII, 25) niV^lD i313lis

"|X3 ffli there is a fusion of questions in this sentence (an

interchange of queries between Abraham and God); Yalk.

ib. 83.

Ston^'aqEn?,% y_ ch.same, mixture, motley

crowd; confusion. Targ. Y. Ex. VIII, 17, sq. 813 niTi 'S

(h. text 31S).— Targ. Y. Deut. VII, 23; XXVIII, 20 (h.

text naina).—PL ^aialS, 'IS. Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 45

1*13 rvm laiaiS, v. supra. Ib. CV, 31 (some ed. ^laiiS,

corr. ace.).—Targ. Y.Ex.XII,20 (v. Pes. 43a).—Targ. Y. II

ib. 38 (h. text 31 31S). Targ. Y. Lev. XIX, 19.

Wttiy,'-®,
/_
)^m.(preced.) mixture, confusion,

tumult, motley crowd. Targ. Y. Deut. 1,22.—Sifre Deut. 20

(ref. to Deut. 1. c.) '31 dilbi 'S3 in a motley crowd, children

pushing old men &c. Num. B. s.l2(ref.toEx.XXXV,22)

'S3 6HD31 6H2J3X 1831 . . . lifflB they pushed one another,

and men and women came in a mixed crowd. Cant. B.

to IV, 4 Kin 'iS nanVa . . . nanba is a battle in which

more than sixty thousand are engaged is a tumultuous

battle; Hull. 60a '31 'S3 n"3pn ki 13121 6X if the Lord

wanted a motley growth, why did he say, 'after its kind'

with regard to trees? Yalk.Esth.1056 (ref. to n3133,Esth.

Ill, 15) '31 'SI ni33 n"3pn bi&n the Lord cast weeping

and confusion into Susan; a. e.—(Adv.) irregularly. Kil.

V, 1 'S S1B3 KinttJ 613 a vineyard which is planted ir-

regularly. Lev. B. s. 36 (ref. to Ps. LXXX, 9) 'jBJn na
'31 'S nniK 11SB13 rtf Tin as vines are not planted at

random, but in rows, so Israel &c.

&iln D13 \y, *y
f. (preced.) entanglement, tangles and

scabs formed 'through uncleanliness. Ned. 81 a KttJill 'S

'31 8inia (Ar. xniSlSin) tangles of the head cause blind-

ness; iSXal 'S scabs arising from neglected clothes; 'S

XS1S1 from neglect of the body. Ib. 'SI N1S2 (Yalk. Num.
787 SttSiBTBini) the suffering caused by scabs &C.— PI.

XniaiaiS. Ib. 'S3 limn be on your guard against the

consequences of uncleanliness.

Ii2")!?i "'? I m. (319 I) mingling, suit of followers.

Ab. Zan 39a naS nilS nsiaiSIB i3Ba (Bashi to 35 b
a. v.

p^inni : nsiaiiSIB) because its following goes with it

(borrowed fr. Ex. XII, 38), i. e. because all the small fish

resembling the hillek are packed with it when offered

for sale.

yi3T?iy m. (b. h.; 31S I) 1) pledge, earnest-money.

B. MetsT48b Vi&ast . . . nbm p bina isfais . . . 's imsn
?j3i31S *]}> if a man gives an earnest to his neighbor and

says, if I retract, my earnest shall be forfeit to thee;

and the neighbor says, if I retract, I shall double thy
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earnest to thee; Tosef. ib. 1,17, sq. Esth. R. to 111,10

'31 '9 )trb nplls bl» 15*11 bVlS VlB 15Sl5a ordinarily it is the

purchaser that gives an earnest to the seller, bat here the

seller (Ahasuerus) gives a pledge (his ring); Ruth R. to

IV, 8. Pes. 118b (ref. to Jud. V, 21) X2 . . . rf'apil lax
1,5131S dVffiril the Lord said to the brook Kishon, go and

surrender thy pledge (Sisera's men bathing in the brook).

Ab. Ill, 16 'S3, "jina blit every thing is given against a

pledge, i. e. life and possession are a loan for which you

are pledged to the Lord; a. fr.—2) going security.—PL
rwiSIS. Yeb. 109a 'Sri yS\ ... pHUTI (Rashi ",13.13) and

should keep aloof from cases of protest (v. I^a), from

trusts, and from going security (Gen. R. s. 93, beg. filOS'-a

'=i niais). -

&W"Q"T? ch. same. Sabb. 105 b mra ilsptB 'S do they

(in heaven) take a pledge of him (take his children in

order that he may at some future time mourn over the

death of worthies)?; M. Kat. 25a .

ETOnSj f. (preced. wds.) security, pledge. B. Bath. 174a

"jrt '9 ywb "|Vl3 all these expressions mean only guaranty,

opp. to ffijiap an unconditional agreement to pay a neigh-

bor's debt. Gen. R. s. 93, beg. lliSfiV bis* ya '9 niroba

from going security in transactions between a man and

his neighbor (v. ",131? II) ; Talk. ib. 150. Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXIX, 121 '=1 hUW'wWDJS UifiJS we have done what.we

were pledged to do, do thou now thy duty. Ex. R. s. 27

1BK1 MlBS1^ 11 'Sb -[a2S n&asrt (not hi) thou hast made
thyself enter this pledge, that thoumayestbecome the head

(victor in the contest). Ib.^KGIS hnifl rial and what was

their pledge? (Answ. ref. to Ex. XXIV, 7). Ib. 1&6 bitl

'95 IffliSn but if you will not guard the Law, you will be

fined by that pledge (forfeit your children's life). Tanh.

Vayigg.5; a. e.

niS"!^1

I f. pi. (b. h., Ps. LXVIII, 5) a poetical name

iov heaven, (inTalm.) '9 m. 'Araboth, name of the seventh

heaven. Hag. 12b '31 pis 13© '9 'A. in which dwell

Righteousness, Justice &c. [Ib. 'S3 drrt9"plffl, omit 'S3;

v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 7).—Targ. Ps. LXVIH, 5.

niD"1^ II pr. n. pi. 'Araboth (Steppes), in Babylonia.

Naz.43b 'S1 SnpB the valley of 'A. (dangerous on account

of robbers); Ber. 54a. Ib. 'Sb Xaa "O when he came
again to

C

A.

Sril"!? f. = h. fKns. Targ. Prov. XVII, 18 (Ms.

tmjfrts ; h.'text nans).

nD"l? pr. n. pi., v. 131S.

"Cny or n2"l? m. (b. h.)Arab; Arabian. Yeb. 71*

Isliia '9 '"llT'Xb to include a circumcised Arab (as for-

bidden to partake of the Passover meal) ; a. fr.-PZ. bi*319,

T^fllS. Ohol.XVin, 10 'Sn i*>ns the tents of the (nomadic)

Arabs. Kel.XXIV.l, v.nsif; a.fr.—Fern. h^aiSorrYGIS;

pi. WtolS. Sabb. VI, 6 '31 hlKXli 'S (Jewish) Arabian

women may go out (on the Sabbath) veiled.

"Q^2, '*ETpJ^^1? oh - same- Targ. Is. XIII; 20 (ed.

Lag. ^HOrS). Targ. I Ohr. XXVII, 30 (h. text 'fyttSaffl;').—

B. Bath. 56a, v. next w—PI. 'ttaiS, '31?
,
TW3,1?- Targ.

Gen. XXXVII, 25. Targ. Jer. Ilf,^ lb.'XXV, 24 (h. text

aisn); a. fr.—B. Bath, 1.68
b '31 DIKI 'S mm Arabs came

to Pumb'ditha and seized land by force.

&T2"#, fc^^TllPpr. n. Arabia. Y.Taan.IV, 69* top,

v. Isiltsa III.' Y. Sheb'i. VI, beg. 36b (transl. "Vpn, Gen.

XV, 19) 'S; Gen.R. s.44, end h;ai9 (some ed.) ; B. Bath.

56a nxais (transl. of itipfi). r' Hash. 26a ; a. fr.

rfQTS? or fTT^f. Arabian woman, v. •'Sis h.

"3")3? f. (3*is) evening time; (sub.f\bBT)eveningprayer.

Ber. 1, 1 (Y. a.Eab. ed. Taisa). Ib. 9
b
'S bv nVKS the section

on redemption in the evening prayer; '9 ^4} nbsn the

Prayer of Benedictions in the evening prayer; a. v. fr.

—

(Adv.) at evening. Sabb. 118a '9 -,!ia ^3X25 rnisp dishes

which have been used at the (Sabbath) evening meal;

a. fr.-Pl. rYfr31?(v. 31?) the eves of Sabbaths,HolyBays &c.

Erub. 41a '9 13 pa'^SSa we fast the entire day preceding.

j3T\V (Palel of319, v. 331?) to confound, disturb. Targ.

Esth. I," 10.—Part, pass. l>ai?'a, pi. -piaisa. Targ. O.Ex.

XIV, 3 (h. text ai333).

NbSlTS, v. kVbtk.

"pN-Sl? m. pi. (bais) j»fa:ei multitude, rabble. Targ.

Cant. 1, 9 ; v. ytnarps.

Nri;lD2'~l^f.=h. Tiara, security, guaranty. Targ. Y.

Gen. XXXK, 1 . Targ. Y. I Ex. XXII, 24.

JSvADTP f. =h. nan? I, willow, esp. the willow branches

carried in procession on the seventh day of Succoth (v.

SSSUJin); '91 team, or '9 (sub. dli) the seventh day of

Succoth. Succ. 34a, v. KnS^ri. Erub. 29 b
, v. NJi^to.—Y.

Succ. IV, beg. 54b sn31B3
T

'S sil . . . "piasn j6l that you

do not appoint the blowing of the Shofar (the first day

of Tishri) on a Sabbath, nor the day of the 'Arabta on a

Sabbath. Ib. 'S "jliasn ttfal omit the procession with the

willow-branches. Ib. fcWaili xalil KS311?, v. KrY'BWJBa;

Y. Ab. Zar.IV,43d top '3119; Y. Shebi.'l, 33b bot '3TA—
PI. KrOIS. Sabb. 20b Ms. M. (ed. Stt"Q1St), v. SWalS." •

A jy (b. h. ; onomatop.) to groan (of the deer), pant.

Midr. Till, to Ps. XLH '31 tfspfb POliSI . . . Tb^tl na
as the hind when travailing feels pain and cries to the

Lord, and he answers her &c; ib. '31 nlllS nb"wnffi dB3
(Yalk. ib. 741 mils).

"

^n? (Parel of biS) to roll. Targ. Prov.XXyi, 27 ^>Slsa

(ed. Lag. i^srsn; h. text bbl).

\y (cmp. 119) to stir up; to drive. Geh.R. s. 23, beg.

(play on IT'S, Gen. IV, 1.8) dil9n IK* 11119 I shall drive

them out of the world (by the flood) ; ib. s. 24, end ; Talk.

ib. 38 lllla (corr. ace).



Tl9, &"T$t v. TitS ch.—[Targ.Y.Deut.XXH,14; 17,

v. tisii.]

isTyy^l. 'tiTS mushroom, v. Slits I.

*ptQ"T"$, corrupt, of y&at-is (v. sAatTS), Gen. B.

8*23; 8.50 Ar. s.v. biVlTTn.

"DTlS*, Y. Pes. X, end, 37 d, read; * iTis, or ^ts,
v. Sttsl.

1^ V)?' VTT?? m. pi. (prob. from their shape and

softness, v. Setts') felt-soles with keels. Bets. 15a 'ills

Ms. M. (ed. 'bW; Ar. pVitTS; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note).

• ^D^,&ip&^n3Jl D^p^,v.sub'pw-1? .

bipb^n?, oipb**n?,by pr . n. Pi. ^»-&s«s>

'Jrfiscws ('^rdjscjs), prob. a Persian name for Damascus
( v. bbpttS, a. corr. aec). B. Bath. 5 6a DipbiTIS (Ar. SObttS

;

Ms. b! bpbTtS; Ms. H. bpbtS; Ms. O. SpbtlS, v. Babb.

D.S.a.l. note6),v.bipba-fl. Erub.29a blpbttSa a"t naffl

Ms. M. (ed. Spb^ttsa;' ed. Sono. blpbtTSa, v. Babb. D. S.

a. 1. note) B.M. rested over the Sabbath in 'A.; Tos'ef. ib.

ix (VI), 4 bpbttsa (Var. bipbnsa, -ppbTisa); Y. ib.in,

beg. 20 c DbpT-iisa (read: bpbTtS).—[Erub. 1. c. 'pSaiBb,

missing in Tosef. a. Y. 1, c,—if correct, refers to a place

near Ardascus, not to Tib'in near Tiberias.]—Denom.
nispbtts f. pi. (v. syipBatn) Damascene plums; bu '3

Vita plum-shaped, perforated iron balls. Bets.22 b ^ps^aa

'31 Vna 1«B '$ (Ms. M. M'S^pOTlS) they used to bring in

iron balls and fill them with the smoke of spices . . . and

stop their holes up; (Tosef. ib. II, 14 niSpbBtS (Var.

'pbttS, 'pbttS; Y. ib.II,61 e bpt. bipbTlB, v.ppbttB).—
[Tosef. Ter. 111,4 nipOTisa ed. Zuck. concerningDamascene
plums (?); Var. bipbtt'sa, 'Ipbttsa in 'Ard.]

'JSTTS',y. 1
OT-?B.

tTV, v. *W.
"

J.T"l!?m. (b.h. a'tS; ats I) various kinds of wild beasts.

Ex.E. s.ll (interch. with MaatlSa nTYl); Tanh.Vaeral4;

a. e—[LXX ats gadfly.]—Y. aiats ch.

^2}"]~l2? ch. same. Targ. O.Ex. VIII, 17 ed. Beii. (oth.

ed. 'S); a. e.

/ann^v.atnaTOin.

. SET®, y,«arw.

n"QT)9, Gen. E. s. 11, v. SFDltS III.

• "j^nS?, Yalk. Is. 314, read: ^SitS, v. )~fc. •

IffiDfT® I f. willow, willow-day, v. SMatS.

i^QTi^il i. pledge, v. &n^y.

XZCtny III, MTl? f. (v. ats) we, snam 's, or 's

ewe o/
-

W*e Sabbath, Friday. Pesik. B. s. 23 nisi 'S- Stn
'31 Sals sans* naSt (read sals nans or salxl 'S) one

Sabbath eve, and some say, it was the eve of the Great

Fast (Day of Atonement), he went to market &c; Gen.

B.s. ii 'si saix naitsa ">nrt stais (not niansa). Y. Taan.

II, 66abot.snffi tfjn nans to diis fasted on the eve of every

New Year; xailU 'S ?a every Friday. Y.Ter.VIII,45c bot

S3t SalX 'ansa, v. supra. Buth B. to 1, 17 (sect.3),naitS

Strops the eve of Passover; a. fr.

3112?=5n» web. Tosef. Kel. B.Mets.V, 13 ed. Zuck.

(interch! with MIS).

i~U*"l? f. (b. h.; ats, cmp. ats, atn) incision, groove.

Hull. 50a 'Sb '5a between one groove (of a lobe of the

lungs) and another.—Esp. (cmp. sn\llS) garden bed. Kil.

III,l,sq. Sabb.IX,2. Ib.85a IJiJtt) nat«3. 'S the Mishnah

speaks of a garden bed in a fallow field (isolated bed);

a. fr.—PI. nians. Ib. b
13i3ffl 'Sir "pa mils the Mishnah

speaks of a bed among other beds. Tosef. Kil. II, 5 'S

niaap (some ed. nTUVlS, WatS, corr.acc, or nil?©); a.fr .

THI9 I pr. n. m. 'Arod. SifreDeut. 41 '3 ma, v. bits.

1115 II m. .(b. h.;. TVS; cmp. KTit;) 1) wild ass. Kil.

VIII, 6 STY! I^a '2 the 'arod belongs to the class of beasts

of chase (v. ITYj I). B. Hash. 3a (play on ttS, Num. XXI, 1)

tataa 'Sb naitlU for he (Sihon) was like a wild ass. in

the desert; a. e.—PI. friths. Y, Shek. VIII, beg. 51a 'S

'31 (m-nsb) -ptnia VYI (v. Babb. D. S. a.l., p. 67a, note 70)

in the royal arena in Jerusalem they stabbed wild asses

(for the lions), and the pilgrims waded in blood ; Men.

103 b nisnhs (Ms.M.niSttS; Ms. C.niSYlS; Tosef. Eduy.
_

111,2 nitts, v.tts).—2) a species of lizard. Hull. 127a
;

Ber. 33a, v.' tataii.

Th^, tt'l'TlZ T15 ch. same, wild ass. Targ. Y. Gen.

XVI,12. Targ. Hos. VIII,' 9; a.e.—J?.S*titS,'T'ttS, itits.

Targ.Ps.CIV.ll.—Ab. Zar.l6 b 'sa biinit "iynts they em-

ployed wild asses to turn the millstones.— Fern. Slits.

Targ. Jer. II, 24 (ed. Lag. SttS).

m™]" f. (b. h. ; fits I) nakedness, shame; unchastity,

lewdness, obscenity. Cant. B. to I, 2 ifilts bib3a oTo na
jltltjj ... as water covers the nakedness of the sea, ... so

(study of) the Law covers up the nakedness (atones for

the sins) of Israel. Ber. 24b '9H ns MSlt X& his heart

sees the nakedness, i. e. there is no garment (girdle &c.)

separating the upper part of the body from the lower.

Ib. 24a 'S DTOa, v. flaw. Ib. '3 nfflsa ilp hearing a woman's

voice is indecency (you must not read the Sh'm a while

a woman is singing within your hearing); 'S iTDSa tSttS

the sight of woman's hair is an impropriety (with regard
.

to reading the Sh'ma). Gitt. IX, 10 '5 tat . . . ffltji <A a

man must not divorce his wife, unless he have found in her

something improper (v. Deut. XXIV, 1). Ib. 90a (interpret.

tat nits, Deut. l. -C) .Huso tais wyi .'.-. nits tass as



NSn tub lai dltua SSh '9 if the text had Vwzta (meaning

'ervah) without dabar, I might have thought, for scandal-

ous conduct she is to he disnlissedj for 'something' (any

otljer cause) she must not* be dismissed. lb. m Bxa &6

131 StVl 'S 56 if he found in her neither indecency nor

any other fault. lb. 64a a. fr. d^ffla rYlhB 'SatS "Q1 pst

any act in which purity of sexual life is concerned (mar-

riage, divorce &c.) requires no less than two witnesses.

Ab. Ill, 13 "2>b (SINfi n«) 'plWia . . . pints merriment and

light-mindedness make man familiar with licentiousness

;

a. v. fr.—Esp. incest, trnsf. 'ervah, a woman forbidden to

a man (and vice versa) on account ofconsanguinity. Yeb. 3 b

'=1 '$ son© bs C|s . . . 's awns hihto ntas; ninx na as

the sister of a man's (living) wife who is singled out

(Lev. XVIII, 18) as an 'ervah, with the punishment of

extinction in case of wilfulness, and of a sin-offering in

case of mistake, may not be taken in a levirate mar-

riage,
1

so no woman that is a forbidden relation . . .

may be taken &c. lb. 13a '3 M13 the rivals of a woman
forbidden on account of consanguinity; a.v.fr.—PJ.HP'lS

(fr. n;"lS). Keth. 13 b
, v. SiBYlBiBX.—'9 ilWl, v.^S. Yeb.'

1,2 '3i iSxn 'sn taa'nnx w ma nrvn if a man's daughter

or any other of those (above mentioned) relations was

married to his brother. lb. 3b nmns nlllaxn 'Sn"b3 all

forbidden relations named in the Torah. lb. I, 3 '9 lBtB

lbxa PtTTian six relations more rigorously forbidden than

these. Meg. IV, 9, v. nis; a. fr.

^t®, v. ^i*is.

?fny,pi. y&t-B), v.'?ps.

l"DT*lS! f. (7p]3) prepared; trnsf. (by ref. to Is.XXX, 33)

hell. Ex. E. s. 50, end '=1 -pTS&O 'SH "ja d3nx *>i3a TlK

I will save you from hell, and prepare for you a table &c.

WHS m.(b.h.;tra II) [rubbed, bright, cmp. Lat. tritus,]

prudent, deliberate, wise; (in an evil sense) subtle, cunning.

Ber. 17a nxlia '9 DTK sni dbisb man should always be

deliberate in the fear of the Lord (consider in what

manner he can best serve the Lord). Sot. Ill, 4 '9 S.tai

a wicked man that is subtle, expl. ib. 21 b '=1 d*>Saan tv,

v. DSa; Tanb. Mishp.6. Sot. 1. c. '9 laSS dilBattf iaa Var.

in Eashi, v. next w.; a. fr.—Pesik. Shim'u, p.H8 b
, sq. (in

Chald. diet.) N^»tl5 tff "f>na 'SI Xp&iS rrb the sane has

no business to walk with the fool; (Yalk. Jer.265di191).—

Pf.diasns, ^all?)'. Hull. 5 b (ref. to Ps. XXXVI, 7) ibst

'31 nsia '9 in© d'lX ija that means those men who are

clever in knowledge and yet conduct themselves humbly

like a domestic animal; a. e.

D"n2? m. (b. h.; v. preced.; cmp. n"i9) stripped, naked,

bare. Dem. 1, 4 '31 'pal 'S mis ptmiSaY. ed. a. Ms. M. (ed.

pa, incorr.) you may separate the priest's gift there from

without being dressed (because it requires no benediction),

and at twilight (on the eve of the Sabbath); Sabb. 23a.

Ib. 14a '3 iap3 '9 n"S tmsh he who handles a naked scroll

of the Law (touches it directly with his bare hand), will

be buried naked, expl. STlSa nniX &6a '$ bare of the merit

of that act (of studying or of rolling and dressing it).

Tosef.Keth.VI,7 STSBJiaVil '9 1&W .

.

. pdS (not WBab 1

*!)

if he agreed with his son-in-law that he will go naked

(deprive himself, if necessary) and dress her, ToSi 'ats 'pi*

'31 nstaiabil '9 (not VffiiaVil) we do not say,let him become

destitute, and he must dress her(make the outfit for her),

but he (her father) must cover her as is proper for her;

Y. ib. VI, 30d. Sot. 21b (play on nal9, Prov. VIII, 12)

yrte) '» tass niasatu iaa &6x . . . "ps the words of the

Law remain only with him who makes himself destitute

for their sake (who sacrifices comforts for them); (Var.

quot. in Eashi: ni?9 DVW laSS SilZJatU who makes himself

cunning about it, i. e. goes to work deliberately, studies

systematically); a. fr.—Pi. tttaVW, 'pail?- Snh. 90b intU3

'31 'S plaiS glials when they (the dead) rise, will they rise

naked or dressed? Yeb. 63 b pltaa 'S "pabnatO ...
"
11U3X those

of Barbaria ... who walk naked in the street; Sifre Deut.

320; a. ir.—Fem. nam Keth. lll b ; Snh. 1. c. naTi nal

'31 '31 niapStB if the wheat-grain, which is buried naked,

comes forth wrapped in many dresses, how much more

will the righteous dead rise &c. Ib. VI, 3 rfiptfl ntDSttl "pX

'9 a woman convict must not be stoned (executed) un-

dressed. Meg. 12b '9 xnnta labai provided she (Vashti)

will appear undressed, Snh. 75a '3> TOBb llaSn &6l Htai

let him (the love-sick man) die, but she must not stand

undressed before him. Keth. VI, 5 '3 n&i3Srt P&S if the

father made an agreement that he (the bridegroom) will

take her to his house without the customary outfit ; a. fr.—

PL tiiallS. Meg. 1. c. 'S WO-UBSa (not 'p'UlJSa) she forced

them to appear undressed; a. e.

njffn^v.tatw.

Nflpri?, v. d^s.

D^n^v.^.

?T
,

|?>.Nj3
!n§,y.Bnb'TS.

&<pi"lS? or nSJ|5i"lS? m., (p"ys) runaway, fugitive.—

PI- '^^i- Hull. 4
T

6a —Y. p-TS.

"H/l
-
!? m. pi. (TiS) protests, claims. Gitt. 86a (in a

formula of sale of a slave) '31 X3ba 'S "p Eashi (Tosaf.

^blbS; ed. 'S
'

(

al -b'bS'p) against any claims of king or

queen (government), v. """ilin.

"bltal?, v. next wds.

\
r
\'D")y) m. (Va"iS) 1) stripped, naked, poorly dressed.

Targ. Gen. Ill, 10 (Y. ed. Vien. '.la
1

!.?, not isfc . . .); 11.

Targ. Job 1,21 ; a. fr.—B. Mets. 46a, v^ bS3. Sot.
T

8b (prov.)

i3SOa d^&l '9 n^VlB stripped to nakedness, but shoes he

has on (there is more disgrace in a disharmonious toilet

than in a uniformly poor one); Keth. 65 b top (ref. to the

disproportion between the obligatory outfit of garments

and that of shoes, ib. V, 8) '31 '3 ntytt N3n i»n would that



aw^im?

teacher have applied to her the proverb, stripped to.

nakedness &c? Y. ih. VI, 30d blpia •$ iifl . . . SttlllX

'31 i^iu^s jt is usual for a man to say (to his father-in-

law), I will rather go naked (deprive myself &c, v. 311S),

if only my wife he covered (hut by saying this he does

not mean to release him from the obligation of giving his

daughter an appropriate outfit). Koh.B. to V,12, v. 'pSS;

a. fv.—Pl. y^WS, lafeiBlS, 'iolS. Targ. Joh XXII, 6.

lb. XXIT, 7 ixb .'.
. Ms', (ed. nfe .'.

.
i|

.

.

., adv.). lb. 10

">s6 . . , ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. £...); a. fr. — Fern. xfeiBlS,

XlbialS, '•lis"!?). Targ. Esth. 1, 11.—Y. PeahVIII, 21 b top

(ref. to Kuth'lII, 3) ffiin &6iB1S was she (Euth) un-

dressed?— PI. "|S*!sialS. Targ. Esth. 1. a— Trnsf. (cmp.

"j\>\>.v}\T-r\c,)ligM-arm,ed.—PZ.^icns. Targ.II Esth.VIII.lO

fctisal ij'a 'S (Targ. I Esth. ib. "I3a1 iJiiiialS, corr. ace.

;

h. text DimniBixn).

^ft^E!")!?, 'VblQ~pJ. (preced.) nakedness. Targ.

Deut. XXVIII, 48 (0. ed. Amst. NnbialS, ed.Vien.xrrk . . .,

bHT& (Parel of baS; cmp. Arab, 'atal, a. IBS II) to

strip, denude. Gen; E. s. 6 ibaiSa, v. pmi ; Koh. B- to

i, 5, v. pniun.

Eithpa, btsisrin, Nithpa. balSM to be stripped; to

denude one's self. Gen. B. s. i 9 (ref. to daiiS, Gen. Ill, 7)

iisaifi iVtflShS ,.. 112a 'iSX they had stripped themselves

even of the merit of obeying the only command given

them. [Yalk. Job 913 nftoisra T^SI nil his feet were

stripped of their skin (by scalding), v., however, iff"©.]

btH$ ch. same. Targ. I Chr. X, 8 (h. text tttffl).

Ithpa. V»b*W« to be stripped; to uncover one's self.

Targ. Y. Gen. HI, 7. Targ. Y. Ex. VII, 9 'WW 13 when it

(the serpent) was stripped (of its limbs, v. Targ. Y. Gen.

Ill, 14, Gen. E. s. 20). Targ. Hab. II, 16 (h. text blSI).—

[Yalk. Sam. 162 (ref. to II Sam. XXII, 37) t6l ',13111 *6

"jsfatfisrp t&l "iisnii they (my joints) did not widen (be-

come loose), did not slip, nor did they become sore;

Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, 37. |lb51Sm sVl nor did they

swell (1); perh. to be read: *,lk>ism, v.'iblS.]

. -Vens, "Vtan?, v. *>w§.

"H5?, iTIl? I (b.h.; cmp.liij) to uncover.

end '31 nhsV lifiS Kin© 'Eashi' he will

&c, v. DlS I.—Denom. nils, ,1i"iS.

"H2?, !Tl2 II (b. h. ; cmp. IIS I) to sfcV up.

Eif. nisi 1) to stimulate, esp. to eacjto <Ae sexualorgan

by contact (as the first stage of sexual connection), v.

niosn. Ker. II, 4 iai» msan ns -fn nas rniisn to in'

all illicit connections the text makes him who passes

through the first stage as punishable as him that finishes.

Y. Keth. Ill, 27d '31 miBS 13 silsn if ten persons.pame in

carnal contact with her, and one of them consummated.

Sot: 42b (play on misa, i Sam. xvn, 23) laso lisn tenio

all the world had taken liberties with his mother; a.fr.—

2) to intermix. Y. Yoma V, 42d top nilS1> plpl ("pS)'

he must mix (the blood of the bull with that of the

goat), y. Pi.

Hof. msin to be interwoven, entangled, caught. Y.

Peahl, 16a bpt. FISH mi&3 it*(the skirt) was caught ^c,

v. ills I; ib. srwij Y. Sot. I, 17b (also nisn).

Pj. mis to intermix (of liquids), j)ow; to interweave,

intertwine. Yoma V,4 'si -pnVlBI bl 'is he poured the

blood of the bullock to that of the goat, and put the full

howl in the empty one; expl. ib. 58a '31 aba pita "9 he

poured the contents of the filled bowl into the empty

howl ... in order to mix them thoroughly. Y. ib. V, 42d

top (interch. with Va a. 315). Y.Maasr. I, end,49 b nil9>

'31 to pour into &c. (interch' with nilS1>, Eif); Y. Sabb.

Ill, 6b . Nidd. X, 6 1&Sb Eiia llsa imi was permitted. to

pour water from vessel to vessel for Passover purposes

(to wash the Passover meat without touching the water),

Ab. Zar. V, 7 "4d ix i}>3» iTTSal if a Jew pours wine

from one vessel into another (held by a gentile), '">SttJ IX
inia 12aa the wine remaining in the vessel from which

he poured is permitted; a.fr.—Sifra K'dosh., Par. 2, ch.V
'31 i3b lbl3 Iffinsi ^3 "is the writer intended to join the

whole paragraph (concerning emancipation) to 'for she

has not been set free' (Lev. XIX, 20), to intimate that

emancipation is consummated by a document only; (Gitt.

39b '31 ISIIX (fr. SIX I) the whole paragraph has been

joined &c.' B. Bath. 113 b fl HPS-ft ... 1S11!*,' v. S1&UI, a,

corr. ace.) Y. Kidd. I, 58d bpt (ref. to Deut. XXv'5) V'n

'=1 dl3">ib rib'O najisn "W naa^l the text says, v'yiWmah

('and thus he shall be her levir'); the whole paragraph is

connected with yibbum (the word nasil), intimating that

marital connection only consummates the levirate mar-

riage; Y. Yeb. II, beg. 3C nils (Babad to Sifra I.e. quotes

8TVIS, corr.acc). Y. Snh. VII, 24d '31.^3 n« ms the whole

paragraph depends on the word mother.—Part. pass.

niisa; f. misa; plniyetiq, yyaa; nillSa intertwined,

interwoven/mixed up. T'bul Yom III, 1 'Sal DlSiffl teix

nspa if an eatable part of a fruit is broken off but

partly hangs on (is not entirely severed). Ukts. Ill, 8

nsibpa 'Sal . . . ilB 111-P a shoot of a fig tree which is

torn off but is still attached to the tree by the rind ; Tosef,

Kel. B. Kam.1,13. Yoma54a
j-!T3 ni '5a 11M1B 3131131 the

cherubs (in the Temple) whose bodies were intertwisted

with one another. Ib. sq. (expl. PVpVl ffliX 19a3, 1 Kings

VII, 36) liffl mita 'San iaiis3 like a man embracing his

companion (wife). Hull. 127 b msiBrt D113 'Sal attached

by a hair's breadth. Bets. 7a ; a. fr.

Eithpa. mshn, Nithpa. msn? to be intertwined, come

into intimate contact. Buth R. to 1, 14 (ref, to nilSa, v.

supra) '31 13 lisroffl . . . nana on one hundred . . . that

were in contact with her the whole night (interch. with

isisra).'
''

HS,^ oh. wine..
,

Af. ilSK to pour out. Targ. Koh. XI, 3.

Ithpe. ilSIX to be intertwined, attach one's self. Pesik.

Shek., p: ll a N'JISia »iril- (Ms. 0. Sfisna) and it sticks

(catches thee), v. XHIib. Y. Dem. 1, 22a niiisns, v. XTOb.

^^v.lS."



3"H2? m. l)=h. aiSII, sweef, pleasing. Targ. Prov.

XX, 17 (ed. Wil. '?). Targ. Cant. II, 14 (ed. Tien. aiS).—

2) (part. pass, of 31S I) miased.^PZ. 1311s. Erub. 86"'.

-2^,v.ais,

rQ'HS?, ni"l^ f. (ais I ; cmp.Kaix) [joined orplaited,]

1) trough, tub, kneading trough. Pes. Ill, 2, v. pis. Kel.

XV, 1 -pJiasn nails the tanners' trough; 3"nS3''S the

domestic trough (for kneading). lb. XX, 2 niiltJiB nailS

the trough for mixing mortar. Yad. IV, 1 tniain nans
the tub for foot-baths; a. fr.—2) boat, skiff. Y. Sabb.IV,

end, 7a fllTl nailS, v. ftli; Koh.B.toI,15. Ab.Zar.40a

UTOfl nxiia '3 a boat-load of vessels (containing fish-

brine). Erub.88b ; Tosef.ib.IX (VI), 18; a.e—PL niailS,

'31S. Kel.XXIV,3. Ib. IV, 1; a. e.

'litrQ'HS', Yalk. Kings 247 niSlDi 'S mil, read with Y.

Snh. X, 28° rVSffli ''Tin US nirt.
'

^t"1? f- (b - *>•; rtJ1?) ffenitals. Bekh. VI, 5 ili) '3

nap3
T
the genitals of a female animal.—PI. niilS, v. nils.

,"!& v. u*is.

TV^nV=tft^m. Y. Keth. I, 25 b bot. Y. Snh.VII,24c

(interch. with nuiSn).

yn&"V> TST? m - Pl- (^»n) [riimwj iron-

tipped ploughshare. Kel.XXI, 2 ;
[Maim . ed. Dehr.= Arab.

'alakath loram, goad?]. Tosef. ib. B. Mets. IV, 6 )WS (R.

S. to Kel. 1. c •pnsns).

'J"

l

1?» =P~^>
'?m' Cp*)***» sacrificial cake (h.pipl).

Targ. Y.Ex. XXIX, 23 (ed.Vien. 'S). Targ. Y. Num. VI, 19

(ed. Vien. TyilS); a. e.— P/. TSilS* 'pS'llS. Targ. Y. Lev.

VII, 1 2. Targ.'Y. II ib. II, 4. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIX, 2 pai'TO

/"D"1"!-? (f. (TpS) arranging, ranging ; rolling (bread);

use of the 'stem -ye). Y.Yomall, end, 40a 'SI 'S ^S 1a8i

the verb 'arakh is used here (Lev.I,7)&c. Y. Snh.X,29a

top insilS the forming of the show-bread. Y. Sabb.VII,

10b bot. 'SI nnsilS isi nnUJii is for kneading it, for

forming it and for baking it ; a. fr.—Tanh. Bhuck. 6 nsilS

mma (prob. to be read: riMIS, v. nsilS) the pile of the

fire of Gehenna (ref. to "jllS, Is. XXX, 33).—Yalk. Ps.662

nsiis ns, v. tjli?.

fAD'H!? f.(preced.) arrangement; diMBttJ 'S (cmp. fro)

arrangement (of the words) of the lips, prayer. Gen. R.

s.49 (ref. to Job XLI, 4 ISIS fn) 'SI WBtt) 'S3 ^tVO *,n

(not SinSll)) grace was granted for the prayer of his

(Abraham's) lips, when he prayed for mercy &c. ; Yalk.

lb. 83.

"b^v.sub'iis.

D^2,v.ais,

D 1")^, ISD" 1"^ m.=h. MIS. Targ. 0. Gen. Ill, 1 (some

ed.'S; ed.Vien. ens'n). Targ.Prov.XII,23. Ib.XIV,15 (ed.

Lag. SnallS, corr. ace); a. fr.—Yalk. Jer. 265, v. MIS—
PL ixailS. Targ. Prov. XIV, 18 (some ed. W8),

TJD^V, Tfcn$ f. (b.h.; SIS I) pile, heap, stack.

Maasr. 1,5, sq. 'S TroSHfia (are subject to tithes) from the

time he piles up the fruit. Tosef. Ter. Ill, 17 la faTm
'sn is iisn ia si iisn is 'sn (ed. Zuck. pan ia) you

may separate T'rumah from a stack for the pile (of

threshed grain), but not from a pile for the stack. Ib.

IV, 16 nmia 'S a finished pile. Ex.R. s.31 nam 'fflU dlUS

'si 's siisn ns na"pn nias is . . . niais as the stack

stands ready, and the priest goes in and takes T'rumah

of it, so the Lord has made the world a stack and taken

Israel as his T'rumah (with ref. to Jer, II, 3); a. fr.

—

PI.

niailS, niais. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 6 (expl. 10155, Ex.

XV, 8)' 'S )ittls 1&OTS he made the waves stand like stacks;

Yalk. Ex. 248. Ter. II, 1 ; a. fr.

NrfiQ'H.? f.=h. nais, experience, wisdom; subtlety.

Targ. Prov. I,'4; a. e.—V. SMalS.

^PjJ?"1"!^ f.=h. nallS. Targ. Ruth III, 7. Targ. Hag.

II, 16.—PL snails, constr. nailS. Targ. Jer. L,26 (some

ed. naiis).

D^^P? I m. (01S) arbor, espalier (of grape vines). Kil.

VI, 1 'sYsiiUn 'S IrtTiS what is an 'aris (in a legal sense)?

A row of (at least) five vines along a fence. Ib. 2 'S

nsilan ^ SSTm an espalier that hangs over an em-

bankment. Ib. 6 (expl. 'S ip&S) 'SI ainil) 'S an espalier which

was destroyed in the middle, while five vines remain-

ed on each side; Tosef. ib. IV, 8 &iin ed. Zuck. (oth. ed.

pin; corr. ace); Y.ib. VI, end, 30e (also SIS). Kil. VI,

8

'Sn la QiS21in taiJpn poles which stand out from a"n

espalier; a. fr.—PL f&ilS. Tosef. Peah III, 16.

&"H5? ch., v. bis ch.

D"H9 II m.=t>i1S II, tenant. B. Bath. 46b, sq. Ms. M.

(ed. '«).—PL tJi&ilS, fails. Ib. Ms. M. (ed. 'X). Sifre

Deut. 312 (ed. Fr. 'S).

ND'H?, v. next w.

n&"HS| f. (SIS) 1) (b. h. ; cmp. nsilS) kneading-trough,

dough of one trough, batch. Men. 67a 115 n&ilS; ffinpn 'S

Ms. M. (ed. n&iS).—PL nitJilS. Hull. 135b (ref. to Num.
XV, 20) bsinfeiis ilS of the size of your batches (in the

desert); Men. 1. a. Ms. M. (ed. 'ffl'DiS; Erub. 83b '&iS).—

2) (cmp. &1S) cradle. Kel. XVI, 1 '»ni noan a couch or

a cradle; Y.Ber. III,5dbot. n&ISn noian (corr. ace). Kel.

XXVI,5 'Sn US; Tosef. ib. B. Bath. IV, 8 ntJilsn 11S1 ed.

Zuck. (omitted in oth. ed.), v.liS. Ib.Vn,12 niSlSt ill) KQilS

ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. nous) a glass cradle (?). Nidd. IV, 1



WW fr# ;

"jflbilSa from their cradle (earliest childhood). Gen. E.
a. 53, v. 151S. T. Mace, n, beg. 31c "pll bVQ '3 S"S iV 3ttJi

'31 W3. 'S V'S pwwt if he sat down on a cradle in day
time (and caused a child's death): where it is customary
to place a child in the cradle in day time, he does not

go into exile (to the city of refuge, because his act is

one of criminal neglect); a. fr.

EVlD'HS f.=rW^K. Tosef.Hall.11,5 Santa's hS -IBIS

ed. (ed. Zuck. ^SilKM, Var.WHS, read polish) declared

tenancy (tenants) in Syria exempt from priestly gifts.—

PI. rYPbilS. Tosef. Ab. Zar. II, 8 'b^l"*) ed. Zuck. (corr.

ace; Var. 'bins).

^^1?! f- O^V breaking the neck (of the heifer, Deut.

XXI, 4), use of the stem fcp». Meg. II, 5 f&JSii nsiisb for

the ceremony of &c. T. Sot. IX, 23c 'S3 as regards the

ceremony of&c. Ib.d bot. '31 ans^lS blpa the place where
a heifer has been killed ; a.fr.—Sifre Deut. 306 (ref. to SpS"1

,

Deut. XXXII, 2) Win S^X 'S -p8 the verb 'araf means to

kill; Talk. ib. 942.

J ~2? m. (b. h.; f19 to frighten) powerful, violent

man.—PI. tPZns. Y. Ber. IV, 83, v. bal. Y. Meg. IV, 74d

hot. tpS"ns tpa "psWiam -j*>Ki:in who redeems thee

and saves thee from the hand of thy oppressors; Treat.

Sof'rim XIV, 5.

(P*??) fugitive, hunted. Targ. Is. X, 18 (h.

text bbij.

"H"
1!? m. (b.h.; 11S», cmp. nisi) [stripped,\ lonely,

childless. ' Gen. B. s. 44. Teb. 55a (ref. to Lev. XX, 20 a. 21)

''s'"fbin . . . liaip di53 lb ffl
1
' if he had children (at the

time he committed the sin), he will bury them; if he
had none, he will remain childless. Y. Snh. VII, 24c "pixi

'S3 )?&> ri!K2i it is specified (in Lev. XX, 20) for a purpose,

namely for the punishment of '<mri(death without leav-

ing issue).—PI. diiiis. ib. 's . . . iw 's la-m mx *>3

'31 imai wherever the text says, 'they shall he lonely',

it means, they shall be without children, where it says,

'they shall die lonely', it means they shall bury their

children (v. supra) ; a. e.—["plilS, Y. Keth. VI, 30a "pSTtilDK

'3, v. "TO I.]

?} J^ (b.h.) [to connect,join,] 1) (b.h.) to range, arrange,

place in order. Y. Yomall, end, 40a (ref. to Lev. I, 8,

a. 12) 31 Tpl'S mx ")h3 one priest places two limbs on
the altar &c; Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., Par. 4, ch. VI. Gen.

E. s. 78 rf=an •qiisi H3 13 BP (Yalk. ib. 133 llbi) I have
strength to offer prayer; narta -|11S*> TO "a ffii I have
strength to give battle. Yalk. 1. c. 11533 narfta '31 gave
him battle. Tanh. B'huck. 6 pAlS Q^itib tjilSXI I will

set a table before you (in the hereafter), v. infra. Ned.
20b 13Sm TTftfi} tf> WIS I prepared a table for him,

but he upset it (euphera. for unnatural gratification);

a. e. [In Talm. mostly lib.]—-pDiiin 13113 (= yp 13119

>
'p'win "<ith) those who arrange arguments before the

judges, pleaders, advocates, who advise their clients what
to say or not to say before court. Ab. 1, 8 "jaas lt)Sn ^K
"Til 'S3 do not make thyself to be like legal advisers,

i. e. be careful as judge not to suggest an advice to one

of the litigants ; Y. B. Bath. IX, 1

7

a top 131S3 ; Y. Keth. IV,

29a bot. '31 rrbib sbaj "in '33 -jass UJSn'bK do not make
thyself to be like &c, that is, you must not reveal to an
individual his case (how to argue). Bab.ib.52b ; 86

a 15HBS

'1 'S3 lJiaSS we have made ourselves to be like &c. (I

ought not to have suggested an advice).—Part. pass.

Tp»i f. ttDllS &c. Sabb. 119b p*1 IS NSai Tf±> K31D31

'31 'S iniffll when he comes home and finds, the lamp
lighted, the table set and the couch spread, the good

angel says &c. ; a. e.—2) (cmp. Syr. -]1S, P. Sm. 2990) to

work dough (contrad. to ltfsfc) ; to roll, shape &c. Pes.III,4

'31 ri3li3 n'riHI ntijb nns one woman kneads, another

works and shapes the dough, and a third one bakes. Ab.

Zar. IV, 9 laS "psiis StVl ",Hl£ xb you must not knead nor

work and shape dough with him. Neg.II,4 tl3liS3 in

the position of a woman working dough ; a. fr.—Part. pass.

as ab. Erub. 54a (ref. to '31 n311S, II Sam. XXIII, 5)

'31 rnaWOa ... 'S OK if the Law is worked into thy two

hundred and forty-eight limbs, it will be preserved &c.

Midr. Till, to Ps.XIV [read:] 'S rl31 ffiBl*> ns kneaded
(common) bread and well-worked bread; Yalk. ib. 662

.13HS (corr. ace).

Eif- ?H5n Uo place side by side; cmp. tt$p_S Eif] to

compare; to value; esp. (v. Lev. XXVII, 2-13) to dedicate

the value of a person or of an animal unfit for the altar.

Arakh. 1,1 ^31351 yQilSa ten all persons are fit to dedicate

or to be the subjects of dedication. Ib.^ilSa mb bli< ^ISi

may be the subject of dedication, but cannot dedicate

(his vow is invalid). Ib. VI, 5 la2S ttst "pSart he who
dedicates his own value. Tanh. 1. c. [read:] 'pSilSa bins

blMia nsiisa . . . dSinitaSJ n« iJ&S> you value before me
your lives, and I shall save you from the range ofGehenna
(v. nsilS), and set &c. (v. supra); a. fr.

Nif tp95 to be the subjeci of valuation, to be valued.

Arakh. 1, 1, a. fr., v. supra. Ib. II, 1 yoiM )« Var., v. ^13.

*P?> =P"]?!
ch - same >

io work, knead. Targ.Is.XLI,25

Tj^3"l (h.text bail).—Men. 5ga juin nSSI Kin '31 when he
himself kneaded and baked ; '31 fmnn "pISI when his

neighbor kneaded and gave it to him, and he baked. Y.

Shebu. VI, 37a bot. nnitJO iSS ^ilgia tblR she went to

knead her bread at her neighbor's.—Part. pass. TpiS, pi.

•p3i15> Ib.b top «1j1S"iS 11 '3 .. . llMSffiS they found the

two denars (that were missed) worked into the cake.

Ithpe. Tpl^is; to be worked in. Ib.a bot. N^iaiS IS 13131N,

?jn5J m. (b. h.
;
preced.) 1) order, arrangement. Ned.

22b kin \>VCfW y~tit bV iilsisa because it (the Book
of Joshua) contains the arrangement of the Land of

Israel.—PI. bW, constr. W3. Cant E. to VI, 4; Pesit.

Vayhi, p. 7
a

sq. ffittJan '3 U3U5J v. nsife.-lnaTOaii '3 order

of battle, arrangements proclaimed before the battle (v.

&i313a). Y. Sot. VIII, beg. 22b (ref. to Mish. ib. 6) tex
'31 1"ipSba 'an 'S3 but in connection with the proclamation

of the regulations of battle (the Mishnah says only),

'they have to supply water &c.' Ib. p 'an 'S3 t)K the

same is the case with ordinances of battle (they must



rfcns

.

be proclaimed in Hebrew). Bab. ib. 43b 'Sa r^S 'pltlM f*&
'afi they are not entitled to leave the army on that ac-

count, lb. 44b ; Men. 36a ; a. e.—2) valuation, assessment,

value of a person or animal dedicated to the sanctuary;

vow of value. Arakh. 7 b &!> i^S laxi if he says, I vow
my own value. lb. IV, 1 'Sft ^ota 'Sfi the valuation is

regulated by the time of the vow (irrespective of the

value at the time of paying the vow); ib. 4 '9M ^ata •jtYtt

he pays according to the value at the time of the vow.

Ib. pt 'S irYO he pays the value of an old man (Lev.

XXVII, 7) ; iVi 'S the value of a child (ib. 6) ; a. {r.—Pl.

ftWS, 'pSiS. Ib.II, 1 '31 'S3 lis (Var. "pans:), v. tpS) in

vows of value nothing is valued at less than- a Sel'a &c;
ib. 7b '31 "p"iSa WiSHD 'S ba all values which you assess

shall be no less than &c. Ib. IV, 1 "pS13 'Sill the vows
of value are regulated by the condition of the person

whose value is vowed. Ib. Ill, 1 '31 ^pfb 'S3 U)i in the

laws regulating the dedication of values there is a lenient

and a rigorous side. Ib. 2a, a. e. 'S3 Ulfii bTtfia 1311JHD Vj

'S3 IJi&t ... he whose person has a value, can vow the

value of a person or an animal, but he whose person has

no value cannot. Kerith. 13 b 'SI pal, v. tHai. Tanh.

B'huck. 6 'S FifflhB the section treating of vows of value.

Ib. '31 b^Sa "'IK 'Sin man as a reward for your offerings

of values, I will save you &c. ; a. fr.

—

'Arakhin, name of

a treatise of Mishnah, Tosefta and Talmud Babli, of the

Order of Kodashim.—["pais, Gitt. 44a Ar., v. WSJ

7W3 >y f. (v.WS) registration oflegitimacy, citizens'

list. Targ. IChr.II, 17 'S3 111 m XSii&ai to assist David

in establishing his legitimacy of citizenship (in spite of

his descent from a Moabitish woman; v. V. Yeb. VII, 9C
;

Midr. Till, to Ps. IX, 9).

'niNDT?, v. next art.

y\Tp_, v. Mpw.

"P~l> t (tp9; an adapt, of otpX?j, ipieiosi) recorder's

office for pedigree, deeds of sale &c. Kidd. IV, 5 'S3

rami, v.w I.—PI. rvisa'is. Gitt. 44a 'ai 'sa rtoai ama
(Ar. "paisa) he writes (a deed of sale) and has it recorded

in the office of gentiles (Romans) ; Ab. Zar. 13a pbSJ 'S3;

Tosef. ib. 1, 8 b^a-isa ; Tosef. M. Kat. II, (I), 1 QiWSa. Gitt.

1, 5 ; Tosef. ib. 1, 4,'ai 'S3 trtlSfi miBtti (Var.hiwa) deeds

entered in gentile offices. Tosef. B. Bath.VIII, 2!nbsrTi ana

aiiaisn nfii fiat D1N31S3 Sfii if he wrote (a deed of

donation for ten persons) and had it recorded for them

in the office, the office took possession in their behalf;

ib. 3 'p'W? . . . r»*iS; a. e.

*bSTE? (cmp. S>p19) to curve, twist.

Eithpa. iS'Wih to be entangled, caught. Gen. E. s. 3 1 fiifi

rtftsnsna . . . Bia^ sa when, one (of the giants) attempted

to enter the ark, his feet became entangled (in the mud
of the deep); [Matt. K. following 'Eashi'; were scalded

in the hot water of the flood, v. Fia^t, taking ^>31S as

Parel of VJS]; (Yalk. Gen. 55 .mite'lSna, Ar. s. v. VolS:

a,<aam'bBisha,v.'i>&"iS; Talk. Jol> 913 mVjnsha, v.Vtfjs).

i3"j5? (denom. of fiVw) to sheathe, cover. V. Orl. Ill,

beg. 62* (ref. to Lev. XIX, 23) V1B H» WiS3 "Wl ^Jh mw
one Tannai explains that it refers to that which covers

the fruit (peel, shell &c); in&1 VIS UK VllS Xlfiffl 13T

iWiS that which covers the fruit (peel), and that which

the fruit covers (kernel) ; T.Maasr.IV,end,51 c V-ilStt) 131

li"iS nts—[In b. h. Vis to treat as 'Orlah, to remove.}.

J® m. (b. h. ; v. FiVtS) {covered,] uncircumcised;gentile.

Mekh.Bo s.15 (ref. to Ex. XII, 43) '31 SallB 'S bKlffli ba»

I might deduce from this that an uncircumcised Israelite

may pertake of the Passover lamb ; Pes. 96a tb~l '$ Vjirt

ftiattib but an uncircumcised Israelite whose heart is

directed towards heaven (and who remained uncircum-

cised, because his older brothers had died from circum-

cision). Yeb. VIII, 1 '31 *>ai 'Sfi an uncircumcised priest,

and all unclean persons must not eat T'rumah. Tosef.

Hull. 1, 1 'S "1BK even an uncircumcised Israelite; Hull. 5a

'31 131ft 'S i»fl what is meant by this 'arel? ' Do you

mean an Israelite whose brothers died from circumcision J

Pes. 92a 1*133 '3 an uncircumcised gentile (a proselyte

that was circumcised on the eve of Passover); ^KlttS"1'

'S

an Israelite that was circumcised on the eve of Passover;

a. fr.—[Y. Shebi. VII, end,37c VlSfi ~p )'tn, read : Visn.]—

PJ. diVlS. Mekh. 1. c. 'S bnaS (not 'SI) uncircumcised

slaves. Ned. Ill, 11 btew* ^-isa IfflB 'A ... Wlp he who

vows that he will not receive any benefits from un-

circumcised persons, is permitted benefits from uncircum-

cised Israelites, and forbidden benefits from circumcised

gentiles (the word 'arelim being meant only for non-Jews

;

v.fiVw); a.fr.

same.
T
Targ. Deut. XXVIII, 43 (h. text tSTI). Targ. Ex.

XII, 48 (Y. ^"IS, read: ii6lS); a. fr.—Pi. -plpIS, yfrw,

r**ViS, paVi?. "Targ. Josh.V, 7 (ed. Lag. '^"iS). Targ. Jer.

IX, 24, sq. Targ. Esth. I, 5 ; a. e.

ab"$f.,v.^s.

tVTp f. (b. h.; Ws> to hang over, v. Ges. Thes. s. v.

ViS) [sheath,] prepuce; the uncircumcised membrum. Gen.

E. s. 46 Cpin nVlS the foreskin of the membrum. Sabb.

134b, sq. fiafflrt " ns rtnil iktI irt'lS the cutting of his

prepuce, where there is no doubt (about the condition of

the infant), supersedes the Sabbath. Ib. [1115133 'S, v. tti33.

Pes. 92a '31 'Sfl ^ ©"HSU he who separates himself from

the prepuce (a gentile converted and circumcised) is like

one that .separates himself from a grave (has to undergo

the lustrations of one that has been in contact with a

corpse). Ned. Ill, 11 Qaffli &6k fillip 'Sfi "pKtt) for 'orlah

(the word 'arelim) is used only as a general name for

gentiles, v.blS. Ib. '31 HaroiB 'S(fi ten) fi&IKa uncircum-

cision is detestable, for it is applied to the wicked as

a reproach (with ref. to Jer. IX, 25); a. fr.—-Pi WiViS,

constr. HiVra. Yeb. 72a ; Sabb. 135b /S TUB ^ 1BHB <» if

one has two prepuces ;
(oth. opin. two membra to be

Gen. G. s. 46, a. e. 'ai ft 'S S31!* the term



fFfyyg.

'orlah (unciroumcision) is applied in four ways; a. fr.

—

Trnsf. (v. Lev. XIX, 23) [that which is to be rejected,] the

fruit of trees of the first three years. Orl.1,2 'S3 a^h is

subject to the law of 'orlah. Ib. 6 'S iffl WHS a young
tree subject to the law of 'orlah. lb. 7 'Srt fcpffi resin of a

young tree; a. fr.—Tosef. Ter. V, 9, a.fr. hi-iis.—'Orlah,

name of a treatise of Mishnah, Tosefta and Talmud Y'ru-

shalmi, of the Order of Z'ra'im.

TnJjyt. (preced.) uncircumcision, the condition of one

not circumcised. Yeb. 71 a '3 swi hSa-Q Kbffl 'S want of

circumcision on account of untimeliness (the infant before

its eighth day) creates the legal condition of the un-

circumcised (with regard to the Passover meal, T'rumah

&c). lb. 70b ifiaiS*! 'S one's own want of circumcision;

"iJilhXI '5 omission to circumcise others. Hull. 4b, sq.

"Si Tola, v. late; a.e.

xr\)y
T, ^ Krinw.

^1? I (b. h. ; v. Ex. XV, 8 ; cmp. S-1S I, a. tpSJ to Tieap

Wjp, jn7e. Gen. B. s. 83, end (play on dT>S, Gen.XXXVI, 43)

'31 d-hsi T*tt Klhtt) he is destined to heap up treasures

for the king Messiah; ('Bashi': H-ilsi, v. !T1S I).—Denom.
hai-is.

D"1j?II (b.h.; cmp. ST^S I) to peel off, strip; to make

white, bright; v. MIS, tails.

2B/1 bi-iSh 1) to enlighten, inform. Y. Snh. V, beg.

22c, sq. (ref.' to haisa, Ex. XXI, 14) nnia -ima ilhWnsiffil

tta they (the forewarning witnesses) must keep him in-

formed as to what kind of death penalty is expecting

him; (Bab. ib.80b -ihlSiniHD).—2) to plan, act deliberately.

Mekh. Mishp. s. 4 (ref. to haisa, v. supra) -pNffl ... KiS-lhi

-pa^isa this is to exclude the deaf and dumb, the insane

and the minor (who do not act with premeditation;

•pa-nsa -pitf . . . KBla Ktaihi to exclude the surgeon . . ., for

although they acted with wilfulness (criminal negligence),

they did not plan ; Talk. Ex. 325.—3) to act with subtlety,

to get around a law by an artifice. Sabb. 65b .-paiisa

hpiiia in case of a conflagration on the Sabbath (when

the rabbinical law allows the rescue of a certain number
of clothes by putting them on) we may use an artifice (by

laying off the clothes saved and going in again to save

others); (oth. opin.) hpiiia -paiisa -pK you dare not &c.

lb. '31 Bosnia lha dare a woman use an artifice &c, v.

tftB. Tosef! Bets. Ill, 2. Gen. B. s. 49 bs Dinsa hrix ha
'31 ilSa hSiatDh why wilt thou cunningly evade thy own
oath? destruction by water thou wilt not bring, but de-

struction by fire thou wilt? Yalk. ib. 83; a. fr.

D^.D^ch.same.
Ithpe. di-ism, di-isix; (also Af. d-nSK) 1) to become

prudent. Targ. Prov. XIX, 25.—2) to be subtle, to deceive,

pretend. Mace. 23b JKB-iSia WSiK KaWn (not 6Wi1SiK)

might she not have been subtle enough (to- discover

Solomon's motive)? Snh. 25a fci'lSa Kp TailS!^ Naiil

perhaps he merely pretends (to be repentant) ? B. Mets. 90b

p33Wl innis siat'l3|!!<...hai:s>h a trick has been employed

regarding them, use a trick against them (that did it),

and let the oxen be sold (and not be used for ploughing).

Aft e an artifice, v. supra.

i\12~W f. (b . h. ;
preced.)prudence, deliberation ; subtle-

ty. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 6 (ref. to lalSS, Ex. XV, 8, v.

Targ. 0. a. i.) DTai 's nns . . . hasniro nan -nax on they had
said, Come, let us deal wisely with them (Ex. 1, 10), thou,

too, didst place wisdom in the water; (Yalk. Ex. 248

ma-ians). Midr. Sam. eh. VII [read:] -ina-is hnvno ha i&i

l!13a h?Vh "]3 tCFll itt) in accordance with the serpent's

subtlety was its punishment. Midr. Prov. ch.I. Tf"h TSi

'$ ff'apn ">a "jmai I was simple, and the Lord placed wis-

dom in me. Ib. 'S 13 tvrtb . . . *]Vw diSIB haaa from

what age and onward is man expected to be deliberate?;

Yalk. ib. 929 ; a. e.

TVTp, v. hat-is.

"JCnD J? f. (v. preced. art.) shrewdness, subtlety.

Yalk. Ex. 248, v. ha'W. Sot. 21 b (ref. to Prov. VIII, 12)

's has h&533 . . . haati'h&sasm )VO (not -jaS) when wisdom
enters into man, subtlety enters along with it; Yalk. Prov.

940 's ia hbsaa.

"]"1Z2T? m. (b. h.; v. d-is II) platanus, the Oriental

plane.— PI. diiia^S. Y. Ke'th. VII, end, 31 d ; a.e.; v.

-j-ia-ix ill.

BSJIHJ^ m. (v. d-iS; cmp. Gen. Ill, 1) a venomous

serpent. Targ. Y. II Gen.XLIX,17 Ar. (ed. Ma^ri).

JKrfiDT? f.= h. ha-is, subtlety; premeditation. Targ.

I Kings II, 5.

ri"
lH'T5 f. (preced.) = ha-lSh. Tosef. B. Mets. IV, 3

niai niais (ed. Zuck. tia-iSh, Var. ha"iS), v. ha-iSh.

On" (cmp. b^iN) to connect, intertwine, braid &c.

—

Denom.
T
&i-lS, hrji-lS, &-1S &c.

Pi. o^iis, bis 1) (denom. of bi-iS) to form an arbor.

Kil. IV, 7 hbsaia -]b"W dS if he connected them (the two
rows of vines) above so as to form an arbor.—2) (denom.

of hbi-iS) to start dough, contrad. to Bli. Y. Pes. Ill, 30a
;

Y. Bets. I, 60d top '31 t»i »bn. las* xi 'S the Boraitha does

not say, 'if one started dough', but, 'if one kneaded'; but

if one started (on the eve of a Holy Day), this prohibition

does not apply.—In gen. to Jenead, work in (cmp. IpS).

Ber. 37b -JOlStBa when he worked the crumbs again into

a compact mass; Men. 75b -J&liSWa. Y. Hall. I, 57b, v.

rvibs.—Part. pass, b-iisa. Ib. 8-ih 'saa 1&6 yvn -phi (not

bliSaa) and that lump of dough made by pressing several

pieces together (v. TpBS),—is that not the same as ifworked
together?

Nif.vyti, Hithpa.tnstt) to become connected, compact.

Sifre Num. 110 (ref. to d3rlb1S, Num. XV, 20, sq.) b^sniffia

(it is subject to Hallah) from the time it has become a

compact mass; Yalk. ib. 748 O^tiJa.



tT\V I arbor, v. bins I.

'0'}$ II c (b.h. tons; preoed. art.) [joined frame;

cmp. fia^SJ bed, bier.—PI. frit™, constr. nibns. Sabb.

62b (ref! to Am. VI, 6) '31 bhinibns ^m-iDa Ms. M. (ed.

batons), v. trto III; Kidd. 7l'b .

&"]5?, N&'lS'ch. 1) same. Targ. O.Deut.III,ll. Targ.

O.Ex.VII,28.Targ.Y.IIib.XXI,18; a. fr.—'SO) BJiaiDn

sexual connection. Targ. Y. II ib. XIX, 15 (X. I binsn).

Targ. Y. Num. V, 13 tWl; a. e.— Targ. IISam.IIl'31

bier.—Snh. 20a
; Ned. 56 b snjn 'S, v. S^S. Ib. s!=sn 'S a

bed with a leather mattress. Lam. B. to 1, 1 (inan) 'S

smriB a broken bedstead. B. Bath. 22a '31 Sri&nsb waiting

for the bier of B. A. Y.Kil.IX,32c bot.; Y. Keth. XII,35 b

'31 ibns liafT1 place my bier (coffin) at the sea-shore;

a. fr.—PL 'jcns, snbns, liens. Targ. Am. VI, 4 Tinn&ns

ed. Lag. (oth.' ed. 7?rr>bns). Lam. B. l. c. snsbns .. . 'ppn's

he prepared for them four beds. Lev. B. s. 5 (transl. HIDa

yii Am. 1. o.) ^isn '5 ivory bedsteads. Y. Ber. Ill, 6a top

'31 snunbip 'S Ceesarean bedsteads which have holes

for the girths ; a. e.—2) (cmp. bins I) arcade along a row

of buildings, sidewalk. Gitt. 6a 'sb 'So npnsa required

identification of signatures on documents brought from

one side of the street to the other. Y. Bets. I, 60c bot.

'Sb 'Sa from one side of the street to the other (or from

one couch to the other, v. ^SB II).—PI. Snbns. Erub. 26a

's 's . . . ansa Ar. (Ms. M. Sbns SbnS; ed". Knii&ns, fr.

snibns) provided the whole town of M. with 'Erubs (v.

aims), one for each row of connected houses.—3) dish

of the steel-yard, scales. Sabb. 60a, v. MSjnS.

!"[&"t?i v. rtbins.

OH.? m., pi. I^bns (preced. art.) belonging to a bed-

stead; 'S Cpki) strapping, girthing. Y. Sabb. VII, 10c top

'=1 'S 'a nasi p (Or Zar. Sabb. 64 labnS TOSn, read

jiibnS) he who does girthing work (on the Sabbath), if

lengthwise &c.

&trp&"t? f., pi. snii&ns, v. sbns 2.

2D J«f (v. next w.) to swing (like a hammock).

Hithpa. ibnsnh to be swung; to waddle, stagger. Gen.

B. s. 31 nftbnsna vtan v>ni b»ib sa an quot. in Eashi

to Ez. XIV, 14 (missing in ed.) when a bear wanted to

force his entrance into the ark, his feet tottered; ib. (with

ref. to giants) biaa ni^bnsna Ar.; Yaik.Gen.55 nitensna;

b&"C?, &OtH? m. (v. Sbns) hammock, v. sins.

SH5?, v. nsns in.

"")> I (apocop. of nsns, transpos. of Snsn; cmp. T|&3

a. b3b3) to come in contact with; to join, meet. Targ.

Jer. XLI, 6 (h. text 1MB). Targ. 0. Gen. XXXII, 2 (h. text

SSB). Targ. 0. Ex. 1, 10 ; a. fr. ; v. Sns I.

Pa. sns (nsns) to join
K
be added to. Koh. B. to VII, 27

'31 Sill SS^Sa Sin (ed. snsnsa) one (sin) is added to

another &c, v. Snx I.
.

"'

Ithpa. snsns 1) to be met; to happen; to come before.

Targ. II Sam! 1, 6. Ib. XX, 1. Targ.Hos.XI,7. Ib. 8. Targ.

Jer. IV, 20; a. e—[2) to be added, increased. Y. Hall. II,

58d top Yisnsnsi (ed. yismTs), v. sag.]

5>~# II (preced.; v. Sns II), Pa. Sns to call, proclaim,

summon. Targ. Zeph. 1, 7 (h. text ompYi). Targ. 0. Lev.

XXIII, 2; a.fr.; v. Snsll.

"Wpf, v. nsns.

T?!?> v. iiins.

^SVT)^ I f. (sns I) accident. Targ. Koh. IX, 11 (h.

text S
T
JS).

'

NffSFPn,W} 1

?!? f-=^- TO"!* «W>P, h°rnet Tars-

O.Ex.XxilI,28 'nsed. Berl. (oth.ed.'ns,'n3). Targ.Josh.

XXIV, 12; a. e.—Sabb. 80b '31 ya 'S SpBil a wasp came

out of the wall and stung him &c, v. i&i'ttK.—V. SriiSniS.

"ISHSJ,
;
"TS> I (Pilp. of nis) 1) to stir, up, excite to

lamentation. ItKat. 8a '31 nsnsi vb, v. m'S Polel.—I) [to

stir up strife, disturb,] to contest the legality of an action,

the legitimacy of a person, his fitness as judge, witness &c.

Y. Snh. Ill, 21d top DUp inns '1ST Sa bS if he comes and

protests (against the judgment given in his absence), his

protest is valid. Y. Ned.V, end, 39b '31 nsnsil SiaHU ia \a

whosoever may at some future time contest this donation

(having a claim against the property); a. e—[Meg. 25 b

Sinsnsah those inclined to argue,—a censorial change

from Dinaian or bijiail; v.Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 8.]—3) to

stir on by chiding, to scold. Sot. Ill, 3 '31 nms dinsns.a

they (the court) chide her and make her drink by force;

[Eashi seems to take our w. in the sense of encouraging],;,

Tosef. ib. II, 3 ysnsna ed. Zuck. (Var. yinsnsaj. Ib. nasa

'31 ynra . . . *>na'iffl'ed. Zuck. (Var. -psisa, read 'Sal)

they opened her mouth . . . and urged her on and forced

her to drink; Sot. 19b . Y.ib.III, 18 d bot. nnis binsnSa

'31 ns we urge her on to drink by chiding her until her

face becomes pale; Num. B. s. 9; Yalk.ib. 708 Sims 'pa

'31 'Sai ... they strike her with the broadside of a sword

and urge her &c; a. e.

Sithpa. nsnsnn to be stirred up, v. nns.

"ISH!? II (b. h. ; cmp. nns I) to lag bare, strip, denude;

to make lonely. Pesik. 'iniya, p. 134b (expl. nnsb, Is.

LIV, 11) '31 riinsnSia Stinsnsa 'the stripped' (or lonely)

one whom the nations have denuded (with ref. to IIS,

Ps.0XXXVII,7); Talk, s. 339 hinS niSffl (read: hsinsniSIB),

Yalk. Num. 708 (play on binab bmnsah biart, Num.V, 24)

jisfi ns 'ji'isnsai C|ian ns "|innaac (not ynoois) because

they make the body bitter (sick), and lay the sin bare;

Sifre Num. 11 ySh ns Dinsnai (corr. ace.) ; Num. E. s. 9

'3i 'psaai tjisn ns dinnsaia (corr. ace. ; v., also, nna).

Nithpalp. nsnsn? to be stripped, bare. Midr. Till, to

Ps. on, 18 (ref. to'nsns,:ib.) ftiaiu biiusaa 'srav s-iwa nt

(some ed. ISnSlU, corr. ace. ; ed. Bub. ns.'lrrn©, read nsns)
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this refers to Manasseh who was hare of good deeds.--

v. isis.

I<~i< I ch. same, to strip, make lonely. Part. pass.

ISIsa ; f. NfilSISa. Pesik. 'Amya, p. 134b , a. e., v. preced.

""iSH^ III (v. Sis I) [to bring into contact,] 1) to keep

a liquid in the throat for the sake of lubrication. Tosef.

Sahb. XII (XIII), 10 if one has a sore throat, ISISIS 1

? si
'31 "jaiaa he must not lubricate it with oil (on theSabbath)

;

Ber. 36a ^SIS* si (Pi. of SIS; Ar. 'ISIS^); Tosef. Ter.

IX, 12 insisted. Zuck. lilli?); Y. Shebi. VIII, 38a top

'ISIS"'.—2) to cause to meet. Koh.B. to IX, 11 (ref.-to

mpi, ib. ; cmp. Km?i9 I) rnsisai talari nssisju Rhn! ns

'31 ID, it is time that strikes man and causes all these

things (vicissitudes) to meet him.

")§1?noh.i o join, meet. Koh. B. to VII, 2

.
"I?")? Ill (transpos. of S1S1, v. SSI) to maifce sMy,

loosen.—Part. pass. 1319a ; f. SilSISa. Lam. E. introd. (B.

Hanina 2) (ref. to tts'l, Prov. XXV, 19)
y9a )W a shaky

tooth, v. aaaa.

"l^~l^ m. (b. h. ; ISIS II) stripped, lonely. Lev. E. s. 30

;

Yalk.Vs. 855 '31 tJlffiSaa 'S UTiW, v. ISIS.—PL 6.11S1?.

Ib.; Midr. Till, to Ps. 011,18.

"~$7?!> ("l^"!!?) m. (ISIS I) ;)rofes£; ew'cfence of

illegitimacy or disqualification. Keth.21b 1h!* is 'S Nlpl

pa and the qualification of one of the judges was con-

tested ; ib. sq. "Sttal 'S of what nature was that alleged

disqualification?; WlliiWl '9 a disqualification based on

the charge of robbery; ilhSlfla D5&1 'S based on alleged

family blemish (descent from slaves). B. Bath. 3] b, sq.

'31 JOitf in 'S they differ as to acting on the evidence

of disqualification proffered by one witness; 13b Itsix '1

1h '9 E. El. is of the opinion that evidence of disquali-

fication by one witness is sufficient; *>1lTl 'S it requires

two witnesses; Keth. 26a . Ib., a. fr. CJiSTUa hltlB 'S "pK in

charges of disqualification no less than two witnesses are

required. Y. Bice. I, 64a 'S lliis "pUp Vrn» . . . MhSffla a

family . . . whose qualification for marriage with priests

was disputed; Y.Yeb. VIII,9b bot.; Bab. ib.60b . Y. Keth.

II, 26b hot. 'S ViS KIpJIB 1D1B a document against which

an informality was charged ; a. fr.

TT^v. r^>. -
^"l** (b.h.) 1) to divide, cut. Sifre Deutl306 (ref. to

tftSK; Deut XXXII, 2) <*? S)ilS xiN ... B11& . . . t]1S? -pa

'31 ya'arof is a Phoenician (mercantile) term, e.g. one

does not say to one's neighbor, prot (break into small

change) this Sel'a for me, but 'arof for me &c.—Denom.

E]1i9.—2) (cmp. S)Bp
r
a. t)Bp) to drop, distill. Taan. 7a (ref.

to Deut. 1. c.) 1£>a3 iVn&liS lNi D»1 . . . rf'n tJS if a scholar

is worthy, he is like dew; if unworthy, drop him like

.rain; Yalk. Deut. 942 lilSIS.—3)(denom. of S)liS) to break

the neck of; esp. to &ra«& <Ae wecA; o/ a heifer to atone

for a murder the author ofwhich is unknown (Deut.XXI,

1-9); to perform the ceremony of atonement. Sot. IX, 2

^SIIS 1M si they did not perform the ceremony. Ib. 45 b
;

a. fr.-Ib. IX, 5 '31 'p&lpa httlK T*)11S1 and (if the ground is

not hard and rough) they cut her head from behind with

a hatchet.—Part. pass. tfllS; f. h&fllS.—'S IlilS, v. Siis?.—

4) (cmp. 1)1N) (of copulations of animals) to cover (from

behind). Ib.42b (play on h&is) '31 •pBUS i3!"HB all covered

her from behind.

Nif. S)iSJ, Nithpa. t)i9Pfl to Aa«e i^e week broken. Ib.

ix, 7 (47 a
) 'si rnaiw si© is ... asas (Y. ed. cpsin siio is)

if the murderer was discovered before the heifer was put

to death; hilSSl fiSISrdtBaMish. (Y. a. Bab. ed. IrfilSSffla)

after the ceremony had taken place. lb. 46a 131 Kiai

'31 f|1S?l . . . let there be brought a thing which has not

yet produced fruit (a heifer) and be broken in a place

which produces no fruit, and atone for the murder of

him who was prevented from producing fruit (good

deeds on earth). Ex. E. s. 42, end (play on C|1S HIBp, Ex.

XXXII, 9) t|isni Oil b^liO they deserve to have their

necks broken; a. e.

£}*)$ ch. same, to break the neck of the heifer. Sot. 46a

IJi&IS Nil ias "Oil is it really so that we do not perform

the ceremony (in such a case)?

*T~!?> Pl - T*1S, substitute for p31S, v. ^1S. Y.Ned. I,

beg.36c pp1Sp:2l's 'S ...l^in li^NI but ifwe were to teach

(substitutes for 'arakhin), what would we teach? 'Arafin,

'aratsin, 'arakin.

fctSHS? m.=h.&li9. PZ.pBIS (in singular sense). Yalk.

Lev. 665 ynip Ton 'S ian (read : 1"iilp) look at' the (fat)

neck, look at the hack; [obviously one a gloss to the

other; differ, in Lev. E. s. 34, a. Koh.E.toV, 18].

1SHS? in.
l

arpad, a species of bats. B. Kam. 16a t)iaS

'31 'S n'lBSS . . . the bat after seven years changes into an

'arpad, the 'arpad &c, v. ffliaip.

tf}By_, lXT&p_ ch. same, bat (h. tjVaS). Targ.

Y. I Deut. XIV, 18 (Y. II NJ-iSlh); Tatg. Y. Lev. XIj 19

Nl^Shb (Mtl^aiD) (corr. ace).

(19*1!? (b.h.) pr. n. f. Orpah, wife of Chilion, son of

Naomi, in legend identified with Harafah (IX Sam.XXI,22).

Sot. 42b '31 'S fllilltna msal S31» ISUSa as a reward for

four tears which 0. shed, when parting with her mother-

in-law she was privileged to rear four mighty men (II Sam.

1. c). Ib. '31 Fiaffi) 'S her real name was 0., and Why

was she called Harafah?, v. nisiiri. Ib./S ... naffl MSin

he real name was Harafah, and why was she called 0.?,

v. t|1S. Snh. 95a '31 'Si n^TH he (Abishai) saw 0., his

(Jishbi's) mother, spinning. Euth E. to I, 14; a- e.

*bS~l"^ (Parel of iBS)j Hitkpa. ieiSPlri to swell (?).

•Midr. Till/to Ps. XVIII, 37 iiiaisnv viiais. , .
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3£T£?m. (b.h.; v.t)is 2) cloud; spray; mist; 'Afafel,

the lower sky. Hag.l2b '31 'Sl'pr^lDtt darkness, cloud,

and mist surround him. Tanh. Vayera 23 JY'apri rtna

'Sn nxi S^pin nx the Lord opened the sky and the 'arafel.

Mekh. Yithro, Bahod., s. 2 (ref. to'pSrl 3Sa, Ex. XIX, 9)

'3 111 ifli&tf n3S pa in a thick cloud; and what is this?

This is 'arafel; a. e.

. ItfbSnS', N^STl!? ch. same. Targ. II Sam. XXII, 1 2

;

Targ. Ps.' XVIII, 12. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 3.— PI. constr.

^BIS. Gen. K. s. 99, v. X11D II.

]r j" (b. h.) to 6e strong; to frighten.

Hif. pisn to proclaim the power of, praise. Pirke

d'R. El. ch. IV '31 bllSVTpal diSilSa they praise and

sanctify his great name; Yalk. Is. 271; a. e.

?*!!?> pl. p?1S, substitute for "pais, v. C)1S.

fc^SIXHUPf. (cmp. npatlX) a species of locusts (cmp.

ipoaijfy, LXX Joel 1,4; II, 25 for>i&n
;
Deut. XXVIII, 42

for bsb2). Hull. 65a ; Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 3, ch, V (differ.

from mnariK).

p~j3? (b. h. ; cmp. pin) [to pass, squeeze through,"} (denorri.

of KJ519). to strap. Tanh. Mishp. 1 j&Oa pilS . . . aitS

loosen a little on this side, lift . . ., strap on that side.

, P J? on. (preced.; cmp. nia) to flee, run. Targ. Gen.

XIV, 10; a. fr—B. Mets. 84a KipTlW> p^1S HK1 ... 'S "pa»

(Ms. M. ni3) thy father fled (from persecution) to A.,

flee thou to Laodicea; Y. Maasr. Ill, 50d bot. nplSI IS

'31 (I shall call thee so,) until thou runnest away and

goest &c. Gen. E. s. 31 'si i»1p fa pin T^IS (TplS) we
were fugitives from a (Boman) troop, and living in &c,

v. KB^oa.; Y. Pes. I, beg. 27a '31 "ppIS pin 13. Ab. Zar,

16a ipIS pISa . . . bibtt) "D1 for when their weapons

(missiles) are spent, they run away (and do not attack

with their shields). Y. Sabb. XVI, end, 15d JC1151 . . . tm&
SWa K)3*iS he spread his cloak ..., and the fire fled from

it (v. X,h"nZ)'; a. fr.—[Gitt. 78a, v. pIS.]
•

Pa. pis, pis, 1) to put to flight, chase. Targ. Deut.

XXXII, 30 IpIS1

;
(not 'IS? ,

/1"IS 1

;). Targ. Prov. XIX, 26

piisa (ed. Wil.' 'ISa ; some e<3. pilSa Af.) ; a. e—2) to

save.
'

Targ. Jud. VI, 11 Kpisb (ed. Wil. 'isV Af.).

Af. p-nsx same. Targ. Job XM, 20 'pilS* (ed. 'pis';

Pa.). Targ. Prov. XVI, 28 '31 pilSa causes his friend 'to

flee (him) (Var. pilSa, v. pis); a.'e., v. supra.

p'HSjj pl. ppIS, substitute for pSIS, v. S)1S.

Pl? (PI?) m - (v-
ni3xt w-) ^ a lm9 and Aat vessel

made ofrush, Maim.; [oth. opin. sieve; cmp. plK a. pis I].

Kel. XVI, 3; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. V, 13.—2) bandage, Com-

press. Sabb. 54b Ms. 0.,.v. piSII.

&t£H? m. (pIS) 1) strap, band. Tanh. B'resh. 7 plrt

'SI 'S,

T
v. •qttiall.—PZ. ^pl?. Targ, Ez. XXVII, 19 (some

ed. fpIS, oorr. ace.).—a) sedge, rush. Targ. Job VIII, 11

(h. text sins). Ib.XI,,21 (h. text risa).-^3) Zeecft, v.Kp^S.—
[mpis.f., v. xnpis.] ..'.'
Y^pyO , *p35p")? m. pl. (prob.fr. apS; cmp.

next w.) prickly creepers on palm-trees, palm-ivy (v.

NSi=iri'-jn). - Erub. II, 6 (23a) paipS Mish. (Y. ed..'3ap1S;

Bab. ed. 'i>ap1S) ; ib. 26b ybapIS, expl. Xnstitlin sniiss,

v. K112N; Pes. 39a '*>3p1S. Shebi. VII, 2 '53p1S (Y. ed.

^apis).

DIpT? m. (aps, Par.) [curve,] hough, ham, the inner

part of the knee; the inner angle of the joint which unites

the thigh and the leg of an animal. Bekh.VI, 11 !=5Sn aiT

"Sh . . . if the tail of a (first-born) calf does not reach the

'arkub; llait 'S S-I1P&6 which 'arkub (curve) is meant?

-pn SSaKSH) 'S^j the 'arkub in the thigh, expl. ib. 41a

'31 njlibsnysp the upperjoint (the inner part of the knee),

not the lower joint (knuckle) ; Tosef. ib. IV, 14. Tarn. IV, 2

(3i a) '31 iaipis -jina lapis Bab. ed. (Mish. iaiais) he

makes a hole through its ham and suspends it.

- N^pl^v. aapT?s.

^pIS1

, Y. Kil. Vni, 31c bot., 'S i&^, v. "b^.

TP")?> TarS- T- Ex - XXVIII, 19, v. K'JplB.

^p"*l!?,(Parelof^pS; v.P.Sm.2964)fo confuse, perplex.

Part. pass. bpiSa, pl. l^plSa. Targ. Prov. XXIX.20 'Sal

ilbia (Levita S^plSal, incorr.) he whose words are con-

fused (blurted ; h. text Tnaia' y»).

rip"!?,- *lDlb '? pr. n. V\.'Arkath lAbnah. Bekh. 57b

(Rashi 'nrab. 'S), v. KplK II.

^P1?» fctpf?? f- (v - 81?1?) strap.—xitm npis, 's

«3&al shoe-strap. Targ. 0. Gen.XIV, 23 ; a. e.-Lev. B. s. 35

;

Cant. B. to 1, 4 '31 KpalQ 'S3 as a red strap &c, V. NnW3&a

;

Pesik.Shim
<

u,p.ll7 a '3in^1pa !spiat)'S'-[in3(notniV",3);

Yalk.Lev. 670;Yalk.Is.256;Lev.B.s.l3 snptS3(corr.acc).

Snh. 74b top D»IS&a1 'S iiliffiib ^B« (in days of religious per-

secution you must resist) even to changing the shoe-strap.

B. Bath. 21a, v. KnaJI. Y. Yeb.XV, 15a , v. 1p^; a. e.

'Ty?' Pi-^T? (v. ISIS I) {to stir up,] to protest, contest,

object.
T
Y. Gitt. I, 43c top Vda HIS "iSI SO QS if the hus-

band comes and contests (the validity of his letter of

divorce), his objection is null and void. Ib. US Kin

'31 'S Sin njXimiDa it is all the same whether he objects
'

after she has remarried or before it. Y. Keth. II, beg. 26a

'31 111S ia mabxM if she is a widow, who objects (op-

poses the woman's claim)? Gitt. 1, 3 dinll'S I^S UJi Dm if

there are contestants against it (the letter of divorce) ; a.fr.

Hithpa. Iisnn to be stirred up. Tosef. Sot. II, 2 IBS

n^s "jiiisna Qi'an ... Var. (ed.Zuck. "psisina n^n tran,

read: 'ina' &ian or 'plSlsna) even if 'she' goes astray

twenty years afterwards, the waters will be stirred up

(work injury) in her body.

~T)V I ch. same, to object. Y.Keth.VII,31c top pin
'31 piaxi pilS niailp the relatives objected (to the verdict)
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and said &c. lb. VI, 30d top TT'??. "jWrftlDS he found

them disputing (about the amount to be allowed for the

wife's toilet).

Pa. 1ii9 to stir up, incite. Targ. Is. IX, 10.

"TC? m.= 1919, protest, objection, claim. Y. Gitt.1, 43 e

top baa 1119, v.' 11?. T. Keth. IX, beg. 32d ib tt)H» '9 ba

11 nitU3 whatever claim I may have on this field. Y. B.

Hash. Ill, 58d top '31 b9 '9 Sip if objection was raised

against the signature &c. T. Gitt. I, 43° bot 1S15311) '9. an

Objection based on an alleged informality of the docu-

ment itself; l&15b piniB '9 an objection not concerning

the document itself (e. g. that the letter of divorce was

given conditionally).

1"13? II ch. same. Targ. Y. Deut. XXII, 14; 17 (not

119; "h?text nM>9).— [119, Targ. Y. II Gen. XX, 2 (ed.

Vien. 119), read: IIS.]

to"]3? m, (b. h.; v. &1?) bed. Midr. Till, to Ps. XLI, 4

ill bl» '9 BJi 131 is there a bed of despair?; Yalk. ib.741.

lO" I m. (b. h.) the constellation called the Great

BearJtter. 58 b
, expl, Mil"., v. Sins III.

E)9 ch. same. Targ. Job IX, 9.

$2 II m. (b. h.) moth. Deut. B. s. 2, beg., v. b&a.

IKE53? ch. same. Targ. Is. L, 9.

«^EfcW5?, v. wy-dto.

312? m. (b. h.) herb, plant, grass. Gen.B.s; 10, v. bja.

Cant. B. to IV, 1 1 isan '9 the plants surrounding the

well, v. 9395; a. fr.—PL d"ai»9. Kil. V, 7 -|SV '9 dS if

the dropped seeds have not grown beyond the stage of

herbage, he must turn the soil over (v. ?jBS). Lev. B.

s.27, beg. '31 '9 pbsa thinil the mountains produce herbs,

and the righteous, good deeds. Erub. 548 "pall Dish i)a

'31 miSrt iato?b men are like the plants of the field, these

blossom &c, v. nbn. Y.Taan.IV,68d bot., a.e., v. "fib; a.fr.

Dto, SaiD?, *>? ch.same. Targ. Gen. 1, 29 some ed.;

a. fr.; v.'sab?.—Lev.R.s. 22 '31 ail)9 10 San saw a certain

plant and picked it up, and made of it a wreath for his

head. lb. '9 Sinn Nan saw that same plant. B.Bath. 74b
,

v. iinab ; a. fr.

—

PL late?, "i?. lb. '9S SinJSl and we rested

on the herbs. Sot. 48 b'

SillE) '9 mountain herbs, v. BTO I

ch.;a. fr.

.
n^,nto?,v.^9.

1 iZjJ; (b. h.) pr. n. m. Esau, son of Isaac; (gent, noun)

Esau(Edom),frequ. a disguise for Borne. Yoma38 1, T! Stt)1

'9 ni . . . a wicked man that dwelt between two righteous

men without adopting their doings, that is Esau. Gitt.

57b (ref. to Gen. XXVII, 22) '9 bti) 1911a . . . "|b ps there

is no successful war in which descendants of Esau have

no part. Gen. R. s. 2 '9 btt) 1319 319 TP1 'and- it was

evening' (Gen. 1, 5), the evening (decline) of Esau (Borne).

Koh. B. to V, 7 p!»19 lall btt) bllSn "]133 '9 fWl dS'

'31 when thou seest Esau in the large city of Rome op-

pressing the poor and robbing the indigent &c. ; a. fr.

""ItS? m. (nil)?) force, pressure. Keth. 53a ilH isbsa

'9 tliirl' Tosaf. to ib. 50" (Rashi "«Ka?; ed. nnffl9) my
coming in with you would be equal to forcing (undue

influence) ; v. "to).

^©?,*O^I?,v.sub'^9.

rPJItSS' f. (v. «JiB9, a. nto>) Aari a»d few? ^rowwrf.

Mekh.' B'sh'all., Shir., s. 5 (ref! to Ex. XV, 5) hlainn "al

Sin '9 sbm 311) ttJi are any abysses there?, is not it (the

bottom of the Red Sea) even and hard?; U)i niblsa 131

nnin '9 sbm dtU (read S^n) are any whirlpools there?

&c; Yalk. Ex. 246; Tanh. B'shall. 14 W511D9 (some ed.

rm>"4»9; corr. ace).

STUBS', Yalk. Cant. 991 some ed., v. nU59.

K^TiiSS.y.WTJTW?.

^J, ril25 (b. h.; cmp. ib9) 1) to do, work, prepare

(corresp. in variety of meanings to 139). Shebi. VIII, 6

'31 dim ptoi9 ps (in the Sabbatical year) you must not

prepare (press, cmp. i&?) olives in the press &c. Tosef.

ib. VI, 29 miSlia 'jms .pll)19 pS you must not prepare

them as dried figs. Ib. 8 '31 pM ns p»19 ps you must

not make aluntith wine (v. maj&sll). Sabb. 118a, a. e.

'31 bin ^naiB nto? make thy Sabbath a week-day (as to

expense), and be independent of men. Ib.56a ntob lUpiaiB

'9 sbl he wanted to do (evil), but did not do it. Ber. 17a

(ref. to Ps. CXI, 10) '31 dHB191 nafflb dii2319b to those who
do good for its own sake, but not to those who do it

from impure motives; '31 naffib sbia ntol9n b31 whoever

does good from impure motives, had better not have been

born; a. v. fr.— nto> (do), or nto? niaa positive law,

ntosn sb (do not) prohibitory law, v. sb, isb, a. niSa.

Keth.30a
, a.e. lallsl iisa '? iann those guilty of trans-

gressing the law implied in the positive law (limitation)

concerning intermarriages with descendants of Egyptian

or Edomite converts (Deut. XXIII, 8 sq..).—bbaa san Isb

'? , v. isb.—dial '9, or '9 (sub. dial) to value, assess. B.

Mets. BS^ dial SSto? sb he did not estimate her (the

cow's) value ; nstiJ9 sbl but did he not estimate her value

(when he said, thy cow is worth to me thirty denars)?

'31 diina '1 nstt» sb he did not estimate her value as

alive, but as dead (how much he would have to pay, if the

cow died while in his use). Ib. 62b '31 19UJ3 ib9 niflsn S3 go

and give me credit for it in accordance with the present

market price, and I will furnish it &c. Ib. "pain iaia

'31 diffiblBa ib9 niiBSlB as an equivalent for thy wheat for

which thou hast charged me with thirty denars, I hold

wine for thee; a. fr.—Part. pass. "-1iB9 ; f. n^to

;

pi. Diilil)?,

piliO?; nPlto. Ib. '31 ib9 '9, "pain 11.1 thy wheat is

worth to me &c. Tosef. ib. VI, 6 '31 "pb9 '9 11 nap iin this

quantity of standing grain is charged to thee (I sell

thee &c.) at one hundred &c; ib. Ol '9 lbs blU ".fiTS- ilH

I sell thee the wool on these sheep for &c; a. fr.—

'
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Tanh.Naso 10; Num. R.s. 11 '9 Xhh sblB that thou mayest

not be forced (v. Pi.) to take an office, v.*&ii:b.—2) to

spend time, tarry. Midr. Till, to Ps. XVII, 14
.

*

'. ysxSW 'i

'31 hisaa 'SIB ed.Bub.(oth. ed^aa) E.S.benY.wbo lived

in a cave, . . . thirteen years. Gen. E. s. 91 (ref. to Tfi, Gen.

XLII, 2) 1""IIpa SlilB i"l d!13 tYllDSb "pins 1(1113 D1H313 he an-

nounced to them that they were to live there two hundred

and ten years, the numerical value of r'du; Num.E.s.13.

Gen. E. s. 22 '31 diip ... hfflS Abel lived from &c. ; a. fr—
Tanh. Sh'mini 1 '3VlaS &6s "S l*Vl and he did not tarry

but said &c, i. e. at once he said; a. fr.

Nif. hta» to be done, made; to become. Ber. 35b "p&vba

'dTlK i"S H^toSS their work is done through others. B.

Mets. 46% a. e. •pBiin '3 5>aaa, v. diSibh. Pesik. E. s. 33

(ref. to Is. L, 5) JWISib litis iflitoS «V I was not behind

(any one)in prophecy; a. v.fr.—diai '2 to be valued, priced.

B. Mets. I.e.; Kidd.1,6 "1(1X3 "1 'in ba an object upon which

a valuation has been set for the purpose of exchange with

another object; expl. ib. 28a '31 dlfflilh ba the value of

which is estimated &c. ; a. e.—"3 tflBSS it is to be considered

as if, it is as if. Hull. 19 b '31 Bmaffl ia3 '3 the case is the

same as when a gentile begins the slaughtering and an

Israelite finishes it. T. B. Mets. V, 10c top '31 11312333 '5

it is to be considered as if he had rented the field to him

at a high price; a.fr.

Hif. nton to cause to do; to order. B. Bath. 9a, a. e.

hlBlSh 'fa ini'i htl»ah Vm greater is he who causes others

to do good than he who does good. Ex. E. s. 35 13113 frrb

!11231S3 hlBSab to reward him who causes a good deed like

him who does it. Num. R. s. 7 (ref. to Num. V, 4) laSSa

'31 tllDa dlSi!lSi>ill3 13121h Kb 'so did they' of their own

accord, it did not become necessary for Moses and Aaron

to make them do it. Tosef. Pes. YUI, 5 liaTSfl na 'hffl

'31 nill3S>b (ed. Zuck. h»iSU3, Pi.) he ordered the con-

gregation to celebrate the Second Passover ; Tosef. Snh.

II, 11 113Sh nx liasniB (ed.Zuck. Iil35;ih!13) they ordered &c.

Y. loma vi, 43d top niT miasb bxiffiii ps aoiosn yn isi

see how he became the cause for Israelites to commit

idolatry (to erect a Temple in Egypt); a. e.

Pi. niff® same, esp. to force; to enforce. Pesik.E. s. 33

•pfl ns tliasa ... •p aS1113h the judge decides the law,

and the officer (shoter) enforces the law. Y. Snh. 1, 18d bot.

'31 nilBSb liaises lhipttli '5> Hezekiah ordered the con-

gregation to celebrate &c. ; Tosef. Pes. 1. c, v. supra. E.

Hash. 6" SpteSittJ I'll fiiab hlhtK nillSSl 'and thou shalt do'

(Deut. XXIII, 24), this is an instruction to the authorities

to make thee do it;Y. ib. I, 56c bot. Keth. 77a ; Y. Gitt.

IX, end, S0d '31 xbs fiBSa ps we do not force (a man
to divorce his wife) except &c. Ib. hll3Sa3 1&1S113 bS1113i

dilS if an Israelitish authority forced (divorce) in the

way the gentiles do ; '31 1&1SU3 tPla if gentile authorities

forced (divorce) in the way Israelites do; a.fr.—Part,

pass. rtMSa. Gitt. IX, 8 '31 'Sa BS a letter of divorce

given under force, if forced by an Israelitish authority,

is valid. Ib. 88b ; a. fr.

"
1toS'

!
ch., Pa. "to same, to force. Gitt. 88b I'lto iJ3

lawfully qualified to force (a divorce). Keth.50a ViJTfito

iT^it^ (read: hiillb) I caused them (persuaded them, v.

Tosaf. a.l.) to support him. Ib. i3h dWJa . . . rrias itf

'31 IhJiito if the law is that they are not bound to

support him, then he had to persuade them; but if the

law requires them to do it, what necessity was there to

persuade them? Ib. 53a iai hiilissb is it also permitted to

influence him? Ib. '31 hiilBsn xblV© hiitel V» ... TO did I

say to thee, go in and influence him? I said, go, but do not

influence him. Ib. ST*ttW liiih (read : hiilii»), v. il'tBS; a. e.

JTJpX fT^S t (preced.) doing, action. Y. Pes. IX,

36d top (ref. to nifflsb blhl, Num. IX, 13) '3 IlSffla b*lhn

be who fails (to sacrifice, without being prevented) at

the time when the Passover sacrifice is to be done. Ib.

ini*tob y\n out of the time of doing it. Y.Ab.Zar.IV,44a

(ref. to Lev. XXVI, 1) '31 haip hbhha '*> 'ye shall not

make' refers to the original making and putting up, 'ye

shall not put up' means that you must not erect it when
it has fallen down. Meg. 17a, a. e. '$ celebrating (Purim,

Esth. IX, 27), contrad. to fTrat. Sifre Deut. 212 (ref. to

Deut. XXI, 12) '31 'S hla&OVS -jtO laS3 here is an action

mentioned concerning the head, and a doing is named
concerning the nails '31 hliash 'S ha as the aotion con-

cerning the head means removing (the hair), so &c;
Yeb. 48a ; a. fr.—Pi ni l

»i89. Yoma 55a (ref. to Lev.XVI, 15)

nillB TWiBS b3 TWO that all his actions (sprinklings)

should be alike. Ib.71 b
, sq.; a. e.—[h"«lB5», Keth. 53a

,

v. itas>.]

!p£)?, v.m
1^? ("pttJ3?), »», *W& m.^strong. Targ.

Ps.XXIV,8. Targ. Prov. XXIV, 5 (some ed. W11B2>). Targ.

Ps. LXXV, 9 (ed. "Wil. pttSS) ; a. fr.—PL 'pUli?, K*5ilBS, '?.

Ib. XVIII, 18. Ib. XXX, 8 (ed. Wil. '$; ed. Lag'. S^lfifO,

read : iOllliiS*); a. e.—Fem. SBiiiaS.llJS. Targ.Prov. XVIII,

19 (ed. Wil. KMJ1S?); a. e.—Pi. SWIB?, 'ItjS. Ib.IX,3. Ib.

XVIII, 23 hard words (h. text tWS).

nTDTO v. m?iias.

*pn^,. 'V I m. (plliS; v. P. Sm. 3006 s. v. pllJS)

perverse, tricky. Targ. Prov. XIV, 2 (Var. ed. Lag. lilES;

h. text Tito).

p"1©^, '3? II m. (pttJS; cmp. Ipi) very dear, expensive,

rare. B. Mets. 52* (prov.) '31 ilttil •yz'ib 'S for thy body

(clothes) buy even what is dear, but for thy stomach,

what is reasonable. Ib. 74a X1SS '$ Eashi (ed. pll3S; Ms.

M. mai» tib) earth (for pottery) was scarce. Ber. 56a
,

"fffl]? m. (b. h.; "lilis) substantial, wealthy; rich man.

Sabb. 25b 1112393 nil nm lb 113111333 'S lhTiK who is rich?

He who finds satisfaction in his wealth ; Ab. IV, 1 ; Tarn.

32a. Deut. R. s. 2 (ref. to Prov. XVIII, 23) dblS bl!3 ilUliS

the rich One (Owner) of the world. Ib. lb Shi qs &1S
'31 'S Slip if a man's relative is rich, he owns him, and

if poor, he disowns him. Pes. 113a '31 IHSSah '» a rich

man who gives away the tenth portion of his income

in secret. Ib.b (four are unbearable) tsroa.'Sl .MJU.bl
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'31 a poor man that is proud, a rich man that flatters

&c; a. v. fr.— PI. tfi"n&f, TTttW. Erub. 86a "133a "Q1

'9 Rabbi paid honor to the rich (for the sake of their

charitable mission, ref. to Ps. LXI, 8, v. 3tl£). Yoma 35b

'9ft n« aiTta . . . tn the example of R. El. h. Harsum

condemns the rich (who neglect the law on account of

their business occupations). Men. 86a, a. e. "S "pai&1

•psapa and thy mnemonical sign (v. yo"V) be: the rich

are economical (Rabbi favored the economical practice)

;

a.fr.—Fern. trPtis. Y. Shek. Ill, end, 47 c
; Tosef. ib. II, 4

;

a. e.—PI. niT>1U9.' Tanh. Told6th 9 '31 nw )n '9 they

are rich, they are handsome &c.

"PE59, Targ. Prov. XIV, 2 Var., v. pTO I.

n^"}nto, 'OS* m.=h. *?vtS$
s

, the tenth. Targ. 0. Gen.

VIII, 5 (Y.ed.Vien.^to). Targ. 0. a. Y. II Lev.XXVII,32

(Y.I rt^toS); a.fr.—Ber.5b
, a.e., v. "fla —Fern. xni"pto,

VS. Targ. Ez.XXIX,l (not SH^iSS); a. e.

n^in^ID^ f. ("Vtt59) wealth. Keth. 106 b , a. e. '9 Slpa3,

v. ffl*SS. Y. Peah IV, 18a sq. (ref. to I Chr. XXII, 13 iiJSa)

'SI ia h2Bb '9 "pKiB none can claim to be rich before Him
who spoke and the world arose. Gitt. 30b "Sb ... W1B "^a

'31 J^Vl why is it that they made provision for the debtor's

death, and none for the event of his becoming rich? Fl!"P»

'31 '9 KTP31B death is an ordinary occurrence, becoming

rich is not; a. fr.

"H"to m. (b. h.; liBS) the tenth. Bet. 8b '91 "WlSh the

ninth and the tenth (of Tishri). Bekh. IX, 7 '9 KSmi
and the lamb which comes out the tenth. Ib. 8; a. fr.—

Fern. rv-Yito). Yalk. Ex. 261 rffliKfi '9 Kitt nasi and how
much is the tenth of an Efah?; a. e.

"]109 m. (b.h. ; v. 1259) [tfwcfc, cm p. 39, p3K &c.,] smo&e,

soot Ker. 6a '9 |-|*s9a smoke-raiser (name of a plant).

Yoma 21 b Sl3"i9ail "\ps the smoke rising from the pyre in

the Temple; B. Bath.'l47 a
; a. fr.—PZ. D"1?!??. Sabb. 23a

'31 pS"1 '9fl \d all soots are good for making ink, but

that produced by burning olive oil is the best.

llZJ^ (b. h.; denom. of preced.) to smoke.

Pi. "|1B"i? to generate smolce; to fumigate; to burn in-

cense. Sabb. 23a (ref. to the use of oil for ink) IS Vssb

1®?^ do you mean for kneading it with soot, or for

making soot by burning it? Pesik. K. s. 12 niJlSSa fiSTl

d"139 "O&b they burnt incense before idols ; Tanh. Tol'doth 8

'31 tllTopal ni51B9a raised smoke and burnt perfumes &c.

Yeb. 115a '31 mi Vis Miffiis (Ar. ttlBTS) they (robbers)

filled our house with smoke, filled a cave in whichwe dwelt

with smoke &c. Y.Ber. VT,12b bot. '31 ij&b ptijsaa (not

l"HB9a3) when he burns spices in front of his shop; a. e.

—

Esp. to fumigate plants. Shebi. II, 2 '31 19 paiii?a you

may fumigate until New Year (of the Sabbatical year).

Y. Sabb. VII, 10a top fB&qn he who fumigates plants (on

the Sabbath); a. fr.— Part. pass. ]»; f. rV)W9»; pi.

Bisiswa, p2$»»i rvbtttoa. Men. VIII, 6 '9a ...'yistiaa "ps

you must not use for libations sweet wine or smoked

wine (of fumigated grapes). Y. Bice. I, 63d hot. di339

'31 '9ai riipaisa (not 'ilNa) powdered (v. pas) or smoked

grapes should not be offered as first-fruits. Hull. HI, 5

'9att an animal that has inhaled smoke ; a. e.

Sithpa. 1lS?nn to be affected by smoke, taste of smoke.

Zeb. 64a OlBSn1

; fctaa) lest the wine for libations may catch

smoke (when carried past the altar pyre).

TEC?, "T^P.^ (cmp.lfflS) to be substantial,strong (corresp.

to h. 119, v. 1?)'. Targ. Ps. LII, 9 )VS Ms. (ed. y*J9). Ib.

LXXXIX, 14 (ed. Wil. )W$n Af.); a.e.

Af. "$2& to strengthen, make substantial. Targ. Prov.

Vm, 28 (ed. Wil. ptoSK, corr. ace); a. e.

Ithpa. lf?nix, Ithpe. yosm 1) to become strong. Targ.

Y. Num. XXV, 8.-2) to exhibit one's strength. Targ.Ps.

LXVIII, 29 (h.text i-ill9).-3) to boast of one's strength, be

impudent. Ib. IX, 20.

WtfS, W, *&$ m. (preced.) =h. 19, strength.

Targ.
T

ps.XXI,2tl3ttl?a(Ms.Wa). Ib.VIII,3. Ib.XXIX,l

Ms. (ed. &W11819; ed. Wil. iOllb). Targ. Prov. X, 15 ; a. fr.

*]E39, v. t|12Ji9.

pfflS' (b.h.) [to press, twist,] to wrong, esp. to withhold

what is due to a fellowman; to deny a debt. B. Mets. lll a

(ref. to Lev. V, 21) 133 ipilWffl SVD pV$ IX we read, 'or

if he have withheld', which means that he had wronged

him ere this (when he denied his indebtedness). Koh. B.

to IV, 6 '31 S-HB191 pWl91 Dairtl bill . . . 31» better is he

who does a little good with what is his own, than he

who robs and does violence and oppresses, and does much

good with what belongs to others. Succ. 29b 13U9 ^WS
*|i3U3 those who withhold the hired man's wages, different

from '31 145113 (v. UJ33) who defer paying &c; a.e.

p25? ch. 1) same. Targ. 0. Lev. V, 21 p«09 ed. Berl.

(oth. ed?&SN). Ib. 23. Targ. Am. IV, 1 ; a. fr.—Part. pass.

p*~ 2) to pervert, v. piBW I.— 3) (cmp. V) to be

outrageously dear, v. p'TOS II.

""©3? (cmp. )W) to be strong, substantial, wealthy.

Hif. TUBSjr; 1) (denom. of TUSs) to become wealthy. B.

Bath. 25b "l"iSJ95ttyi and he who desires to become rich.

Ber. 33a '31 STOap ITiawri when they became wealthy,

they made it a custom to recite the Habdalah over a cup.

Meil. 17a, v. n39 II, Hif. Ned. 38a '31 niZ5a "n Nb Moses

became rich from the chips of the tablets ; a. fr.—2) to

make rich. Keth.48a '31 TWlt) 13aVt to 1&6 he is not

permitted to enrich his children and throw himself on the

charities. Hull. 84b (expl. rwittW, Deut. VII, 13) nil^WOtt)

yrbsa na Ar. (ed. niiwwaffl, Pi.) for they make their

owners rich; Yalk. Deut.' 848 nniB9aiB. Cant.R. toVII, 11

(ref. to nsittjsn, Ps. lxv, io) ix*> nsi hsijaisp sn^ai DS
'31 flSlia?!^ if you deserve well (it reads:) 'thou makest

her rich', if not, 'thou reducest her to one-tenth', that

she yield you only one-tenth; a, e.



Pi. 118^3 same; v. supra. B. Bath. 1. c, v. infra.

Eithpa. llBSnn, Nithpa. lIBSTti l) to become rich. Sabb.

119a ; Taan. 9a (play on ItBSn'llBS, Deut. XIV, 22) lias

llBSnMB ^34)3 give tithes in order that thou become
rich. B.Bath. l.c.11BSna dSnnaiB -|Wa for when he grows

wise, he will also grow rich; (Bis. M. iWi'lBSa main his

wisdom makes him rich.). Pes. 50b lUBSrP t6l» ... SiliBS

'31 plUWna liaWtttJ the men of the Great Assembly held

twenty-four fasts to pray that the copyists of sacred

books &c. might not become rich, for if they grew rich,

they would not write; a. fr.—[2) (b. h.) to pretend to be

rich, to pass for a rich man. Men. 85b . Midr. Till, to

Ps. XXIV.]

~ltt5? ch. same (mostly ins).

Ithpa. 11HSnx to become rich. Gitt. 30b, v. Ittjtf.

ito f., STlip? m. (b.h.) few. Ab. V,l, v.iaxa. Ex.

B. s. 15, a. fr. M3a" IBS (not nittJS) the ten Egyptian

plagues. lb. b">1I5J!K '3 ten men; a. v. fr.—In compounds

"liBS, nitoS, as 'S ins eleven, '3 biJia twelve &c. B. Hash.

I, Via 's'htt)ah3 on the fifteenth day of it (the month
of Shebat). Pes. 1, 1 '3 nS31s6 118, v. lis II; a. V. fr.—

PI. Qi-jiuy twenty. B. Bath. 107a 'S3 1018 instt and one

of the experts says, it is worth twenty (Selaim). Ab.

V, 21 Spills '3 p at the age of twenty years it is time

to hunt (for a living) ; U. v. fr.

its? 1 1, vriw, rnto? m. (aiso i&s
; #*& ch.

same. Targ. Gen. XLV, 23 (Y. also ItoS; O. ed. Berl. 'tl3S,

oth.ed.'DS); a.fr.—Itos 111, IDS in (contr. Ibin) etoew;

lib Vf«\ twelve &C.—PI. pltt®, "p"*?, '3. Targ. Gen.

XXXI.38. Targ.Num.X,ll'S3on the twentieth; a.fr.—

B. Bath. 106b ililS '3 *Wi it contains twenty g'rivas (v.

SlilS); a. fr.

"lO> -P*- Ite? (o- *>•; denom. of ia#) 1) to ^iwe o»e-

torfA, separate tithes. Sabb.ll9a '=1 IB, v. IBS. Maasr.

IV, 2 pfesfc msiBI but had forgotten to pay the tithe of

them. Sabb. II, 7 Wilis? have you set aside tithes (of

what you intend to use for the Sabbath) » lb. ps . . . pSo

Win tt* pliasa if it is doubtful whether or not night has

set in, you must not separate the tithes of what is sure

to be subject to tithes (v. *Wai); a. v. fr.—Part. pass.

liBISa; f. niiaiSa; pi. tJiiW, VliBISa; hiliawa. Bekh.

IX, 7'pirb 'san'^a (m8 yep) if one of those (lambs)

which have been set aside as tithe, leaped among the

flock. lb. '3a lV» iin they (the flock) are considered as

tithed; a.fr.—2) to reduce to one-tenth. Cant.E.toVII.ll,

v. iiijs.

Nif. itoss, Bithpa. lissnn, Nithpa. liasro to be tithed.

Maasr. 1. c. 'lltoS^iri IS (Ms. M. *1iBsrw») until they are

tithed. lb. 5 '31 Sit niiHSrra must' be tithed as seed, as

vegetables (if the leaves are used) &c. Bekh. IX, 1 piKI

nt bs nta diitesna and they (large cattle and small

cattle) cannot be tithed one for the other. lb. 53b y>K

Mta nt IliasmiB pi should we not conclude that they

may be tithed one for the other?; a.fr.

it ifEtf?:

"lto^IIch.,Pa.lto,
' 16? same, to tithe. Targ. Deut.

XIV, 22". lb. XXVI, 12 (Y. II KltoiA Af.).—Yeb. 93a '3

inil^S n^n^ai i1"*ia he set aside as tithes from the pro-

duces in his house on behalf of those (that were to come
in). lb. tai»1 iisfesb as regards tithing and eating; a. e.

rnto§,n
,

]to?,y.'ites.

1 1 llD" m. (b.h.; preced. wds.) one-tenth of an Ephah,

'issaron. Men. XIII, 1 '31 '3 •>!>» m if a person says, 'I

vow an 'issaron, he must offer one minhah. lb. 2 nrta
'3 bflBffl bttJ a meal offering of sixty 'issorons ; a. fr.

—

Pi bijiltos, niiilto. lb. 1 '31 Kiai '3 (Bab. ed. 104b

niailfflS) if a person says, 'I vow 'esronim, he must offer

two minhahs. lb. DIBIB 131 inxa '3 k) hinso K131 he

must bring (sixty) offerings of 'esronim, beginning with

one 'issaron and progressing up to sixty; a. e. .

&Ci~l©9,
;

D2?, 'V ch. same. Targ. Num.XXVIII, 13;

a.fr.—PI. pailtoS, t?3, '3. lb. 12; a.fr.

nnto,v.nxTtos.

n^b?, «n^.to,.v. ^tos, n^ias.

rnffiSj f• constr. (b. h. ; liUS) ^rowp of (en. Sabb. 86b

nilain '3 the ten words (commandments) ; a. fr—PI.

niltoS, nPltoS. Snh. 18a 8131 UttHB '3 ilia the number of

the chiefs of ten (Ex. XVIII, 21) was sixty thousand;

Mekh. Yithro, \Amal.,s.2; Tanh. Mishp. 6. Tanh. Emor 24

(Chald. diet.) SpHi*1to? ©113 V* go and gather thy divisions

often.

&&)"!©? ch., constr. InliaS same. Targ. Esth. Ill, 9;

a. e.— Pesik. B. s. 18 '31 "pjfa* '3b 11315a /S
,,

)inSi (not

ITSiJia) your ten manahs' worth (of a barley offering)

will overcome my ten thousand (talents of silver) ; a. e.

"^"IIDS 'fnto"^ same. Targ. Esth. IX, 10; 12. Targ.

Y. Gen. II, 2 (ed.' Vien. iPilto^S). Targ. Y. Deut. IV, 13

iniilJiS; a. e.

*tt5^3> (V . njttjjjt) t ie ^ong.

Ithpa. aJiasrjs; to exercise one's strength. Midr. Till,

to Ps. XIX, 1 '31 (na) i25iB3na Mini W3«a by the stone

with which he practices you can tell his strength
;
[ed.

Bub., a. Yalk. Ps. 672 ttJfflisna, h. form, v. ttkjs].

STI"
1^&_ f. (v.Vim a. Wlis) 1) blia *>ib '3 wrought iron,

bar, ball.—PZ. nT»OTS. Yoma 34b '31 btia bffl 'S lumps of

wrought iron were hdated for the high priest on the eve

of the Day of Atonement; Tosef. ib. I, 20 (Var. irWttlS);

Y. ib. Ill, 40c hiiaajs. Ab. Zar. 16a '31 'S brfj plSla pX
we must not sell them (the Bomans) iron bars,... because

they forge arms out of them (expl. nxilJin &&11S, v.

.awn). Snh. 108 b '31 'S 13^ ffli we have iron plates with

which we can pave the ground (to prevent water coming

up).—2) (v. aittJit) glass ball, crystal, reflector, lantern.

Ber. 25 b '33 covered with a translucent substance. Ib. 53*

'31 tlpVll nrpnttJ 'S a lantern which has been burning the



whole day (of the Sabbath) ; Y. ib. VI, 12h bot. E. Hash.

24a '3a "ft-niis*! we have seen the reflection of the moon
in a crystal, v. ttJTO; a. e.—B. as ab. Sabb. 154b finM
'SI . . . inana if his beast is laden with . . . glass lumps,

expl. ib. XObiaa, v. KObia.

Cant. V, 14.—Tanh. Vaera 14 (ref. to nnpbna, Ex. IX, 24)

'31 SW '3 -pha (=W KVilip) like (the light in) the

glass in which water and oil are mixed together, and

the light burns within; Ex. U.S. 12; Cant. E. to III, 11

ttbnipl KnittJSWJS Kinb; Num. E. s. 12 '3! KnUlJKtB K1H3;

Pesik.Vayhi, p.^'tWlffliStt) (Ar. KrlittJ2J). Y.Sabb.II,
T

beg.4c
.

xnnaiu.

niDy (cmp. 10185) to make strong, harden, forge.—
[Dan. VI, 4 mais firmly determined.]

Ithpa.nwm^ Ithpe.r>mnz (denom. of nUJSn=next w.)

to forge; trnsf. (cmp. lain) to plan, devise. Targ. Is.

XXXII, 6. Ib. XXXIII, 11. Targ. Jer.V, 26. Targ. II Sam.

XX, 15.

riE5S| f. (b. h. ; ttHDS, v. mOT3) wrought metal, bar;

polished block. Kel. XI, 3, opp. to niin. Tosef. Hull. 1, 18;

Tosef. Men. IX, 18 '5ft )n &6x . . . .Illia the candlestick

in the Temple is not fit unless made out of a (gold) bar,

opp. niXDI-iJ; Men. 28a anin )m '3rt ^a out of a bar and

out of gold;' Yalk. Ex. 369 antil "ja "Stl p. Ib.; Men. 1. c.

t)b3!"I "(O 'Sft "ja miSISrt the trumpets were made out of

silver bars; Tosef. l.c. 19 [read:] EpSSt p 'Stl ^a xbi*, con-

trad. tolBIS raw ore. Cant.E.toV,14 tliaa -jiuais 11 )V3 '3 iia

'31 mini na3.(not nt) as out of a bar of shen (marble?)

you make ever so many pegs, spears &e. Yalk. Cant. 991

(ref. to Cant. 1. c.) '31 ]V '5b . . . hlin H3& ibfc (some ed.

nilDSb, corr. ace.) this refers to the scrolls of the Law
which resemble a column of marble -which is adorned

with sapphires.—PI. niSSJS. Sifre Num. 160 'S libs *pbtt5n

filarial if he threw at him metal balls or lumps, opp. to

ib3; Yalk. ib. 787.

MTlt£JP, 'Ifl
1^ m. (preced. wds.; b. h. n'ihttjS pi.)

forge; trnsf! plain, device.—PI. 'pSiniBS, "tips. Targ. Is.

XXXIII, 11 (ed. Lag. IBIS). Ib. XLI,' 29 (ed. Lag. 'ffliS;

h. text '3M). Ib. LV, 7 (ed. Lag. '1»iS) ; a. fr.

"fiFI^?, 'V ~lS pr.n.m. Bar 'Ashtor, the progenitor of

a family 'of converts. Y. Bice. I, 64a top '3! '3 131 'Jibifct

those of the family of B. A. who are converts, sons of con-

verts. Ib.'3l '3 13 "paiSa iiaiip one Benjamin B. A. stood

before us (was admitted as witness) in the case of &e.

;

ib. Iinm 13. Y. Dem. VI, 25v top.

nilfllS?, d^TV- '? (b -h - ) pr' "•AsMeroth Karnayim,

name of a glen whither the sun cannot penetrate. Succ. 2a .

ViV f. (b. h. ; contr. of frtS, v. 113; or of tt)9, v. SliiS I)

[duration, turn,] 1) 'Eth, the twenty-fourth part of an

'onah. Tosef. Ber.1, 1 ; a. e., v. SiiW I.—2) time. Pes. 109a
;

'31 nasi) nS 5>ian last Kb TWa never in his life did he (B.
c

Akiba) say, it is time to rise from (leave) the house of

study, except &c; Succ.28a
. Ber.8 a (ref. to Ps. LXIX, 14)

'31 nsifia ^lSI nS VKrt& when is the time of favor? When
the congregation is at prayer. Taan. 24b ns tliia Sa\D

KM "JISI I learn from this (dream) that this is an au-

spicious time for prayer. Yeb. 72a KM ttrfpia "jisl nS

there is something in the idea of a time of favor for prayer

;

a. fr.—nsb nsa (abbrev. S"bsa) the time of twenty-four

astronomical hours. Nidd.1,1 niipaa libs nasaa 5"bsn

'31 mipsb the term of twenty-four hours (of retrospective

uncleanness) reduces the term of the interval from one

examination to the other &c, i. e. we go by the shorter

term whichever it may be. Hull. 51 b
; Zeb. 74b n3H3

3"bSa requires the intervening of twenty-four hours

(before it may be slaughtered); a. fr.

—

PI. bins, nips, "vs.

E. Hash. 28a nullB '3 Qibn 'S (Tosef. Ter. I, 3 tnaSS), v.

bbn I. Tarn. I, 2 milB 'SH ba Kb the time (for the ap-

pearance of the superintendent) was not always the same.

Y.Ber.IX, end, 14d (ref. to Ps. CXIX, 126) lniin nffllStl

ni13 1&ia ... 'S he who makes the study of the Law a

matter of time, destroys the covenant. Sabb. 31a nSB3

minis '3 nS3p ilSlaxa nrttl nKTO ... when man is brought

up for judgment, he is asked, hast thou been dealing

with integrity? hast thou had regular times for the study

of the Law? Snh.65 b niSWl 'S, v. "pS; a. e—315. inimsb

at the evening appointments (when labor is stopped, the

work reviewed, wages paid &c), in gen. towards evening.

Tosef. Ab.Zar. VII (VIII), 10; Bab.ib.65a. Y.Ber.II,Sc top.

Y. Succ. IV, beg. 54 b
. Y. Yeb. XVI, 15d top MlSixb, Var.

ininisb (read: aiS Minis?); a. e.

m$, v. KiTO.

pnn-n^n^,pnmi^n^ )(Levita'ii«ns),Targ.

Job III, 7, read: WlSHK, v. KnilStlK.

ISTC? (b. h.) to endure, stand, be ready.

Pi. ins to make ready, designate.—Part. pass. IMSa,

pi. QilWlSa, ',iiniSa. Num. E. s. 18 (ref. to Job XV, 28)

'31 'Sa M iabl and for whom were they (the treasures)

designated? Eor those who were to emigrate (from

Egypt) &c. Yalk. Ex. 264; Mekh. B'shall.,
e

Amal., s. 1 (ref.

to aaa, Ex. xvii, 9) '3i Diiaisi 'isa Ntis ma (not 'insa)

to-morrow let us be ready (for battle), and stand on the

top of the hill ; max niBSa bs 'isa stnsi niisn nt.13 let

us appoint a fast and be ready (for prayer and meditation)

on the merits of the fathers.

IDS? oh. same.

Pa. ins l)= h. aisn, to put up, place, fix. Targ. Lam.

111,12. Targ.Prov.IX,l(h.texttnash!). Ib.XV,25. Targ.

Job XVII, 6 (Var. ed. Lag. 'niS, some ed. 'niS; corr.

ace).—Part. pass. ISSa (=b. h. 3S5, cmp. 12313a fr. 1a3).

Targ. O. Gen. XXVIII,' 13 (Y. IBSa). Targ. Ps. XLV, 10

;

a. e.—2) to hold ready; to designate. Ib.L, 10. Targ. Prov.

XXIV, 27 Sins (some ed. ablins, corr. ace.).—Part. pass.

insa; f. Kinsa. Targ. Job XV,23 (ed. Lag. insia Ithpa.).

Targ. Y. I Deu't. XXXII, 35; a. e.~Y. B. Bath. II, beg. 13 b

'p3i13n nib '3 held shrouds ready for him. Gen. E. s. 45

'31 -^3 liTIS Mus. (ed. 1133), v. 13112. Y.Keth.XII,35 a top.



»Fniw?

IFiSa K5K1 fcfffHUa NHS pS that I be ready, when the

Messiah comes; Y.Kil.IX,32 b top; (Gen.B.s.lOOSWErtS).

Y. Sabb. V, 7b bot. (expl. rflrUB) ^insa prepared (for

copulation, v. Bab. ib. 53b bot.); a. e.

Ithpa. insTix, insiK 1) to be ready, designated, v.

supra.—2) to endure, v. "ire.

Jl3fi? (b. h.; v. re) mow, ttis feme. Ber. 46a 1ST 'So

tbtS from now and forever. Tanh. Mishp.18 VtVQ 'SI and
now I have come again; a. fr. [In Talm. mostly rffiOS.]—

As a dialectic term : 'Sa from now, i. e. as a consequence;

if this were so, then.—Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39d bot. ^K 'pan 'Sa

'31 113ai according to this he ought not to sell him
wheat &c; a. fr.—Mostly : 'Sa S&K. Succ. 2a niBlSrt 'a 1*

'31 inaiD hut according to this, if a man put up his

Succah in Ashteroth Karnayim (v. niltWS), would you
also say that it is no legitimate Succah? B. Kam. 17b

;

a. fr.
—'Sa liax say from now, i. e. learn from this, there-

fore. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. V, 2. Sifre Deut. 334; a. fr.

7Tl$ m. (b.h.; ins) [leader of the flock,] ram.—PI
W-tiPS. Num. E. s. 13YlT>aS ymb xbx 'S pSl 'attudim

has the meaning of standing (readiness). Y. Ab.'Zar.II,41d

top (ref. to Prov. XXVII, 26) '31 'S3 11SSS1 iWlSrl when
the pupils have grown and become (strong) like rams,

then reveal to them the secrets of the Law. Hull. 84a

(ref. to Prov. I. c.) "31 'S ttpil . . . tAw*> at all times a man
may sell a field and buy rams (flocks), but he should not

sell flocks to buy a field ; a. e.

TITO? m. {"nTC?f. (b. h.; IPS) standing (cmp. IKS);

ready, designated; in future. Meg.l5b ; Snh.lll b Sl"3pn 'S

'31 TtPrf? at a future time the Lord shall be a crown on
the head of every righteous man. Sabb. 138b STYin '9

'31 remans) a time will come when the Law will be

forgotten in Israel; a. fr.—N3b 'Sri (or 'SSl) the future.

Keth. 87 a B3> 'Sri Vs fltllS pSTSWa we administer an oath

to her in regard to her conduct in the future, opp. bs

lastU; a. fr.—Esp. KC& Tiph (abbrev. V'S^) in the Messianic

future; in the herectfter (v. t&iS). Ab. Zar. 3b -psa b"sb

'31 nialX in the Messianic days the nations of the world
will come and ask to be converted. Ib. V'S^s ffiiril "pi*

there is no Gehenna (hell) in the hereafter, hut the Lord
leads the sun forth &c. Ab. II, 16 V'sb . . . fwas S11 but

remember that the reward of the righteous is reserved

for the hereafter; a.fr.—P/.biWiS,]W; HiWiS. Ber.

43b '31 sixitai ilim 'S the time wili come when the

youths of Israel shall give forth a flavor &c. Sahh.l52b

K1BS 1W1 dipiis 'S (even) the righteous are destined to

turn to dust. Yeb. 63a '31 llaS"* . .. iVS3 to 'S time will

he when all tradesmen will turn to agriculture; a.fr.

—

[Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. VII, 12 pIViS, v. dUT??.]

Tt», TO m., «TtP, HT^ f. ch. same,

ready, destined; future. Targ. O. Deut.XXXII, 35. Targ.

Hab.II,l'SaiKp(h.texta2i). Targ. Cant. VIII, 5 ; a.fr.—

Taan. 10a '31 KlSm ^33 rrYiflS Ms. M. a time will come
when Babylonia &c, v. 12)1 I.—PI. plW, W; l^ris.

Targ. Cant. 1. c; a. e.—Taan. 25a '31 ">p"ns 'S BaSra^m
(differ, vers. inMs.M.) I saw in a dream that the righteous

are destined to eat at a golden table. Sabb. 152b ipiia 'S

KISS llhl, v. preced.; a. e.

p"1?)? m. 1) (b.h.; pre II) old, ancient. Yalk. Chr.

1074 ("ref. to I Chr. IV, 22) bV». bttJ ipTOa ibbn W-QIrl

these words come from the Ancient One of the world

(v. next w.) ; v. pMIfiii/
,

,-[2) (pnSI) remote.—PLDipW.
Ib. (anoth. explan. of I Chr. 1. c.) j«3 palnO ibxn 31131,1

'31 (not pllafct) these words are obscure here, but ex-

plained elsewhere; Buth B. to 1, 1 (s. 2).]

pT$, SJ?V!S I m., «|5W, tffcp1?!? f. ch.

(preced.) enduring, strong, old. Targ. Num. VI, 3. Targ.

0. Lev. XIII, 11 (Y. NhlptW, read: KnpTO); a. fr—Pes..

ii9a (ref. to pins n&saVi, Is. xxin, 18) 's ns^iu tr*-iai

pali the things which the Ancient of days (Dan.VII, 22)

has hidden. B. Bath. 91 b (ref. to I Chr. IV, 22, v. preced.)

"pax Siaf '» l^bfl trial the Ancient of days has said

these things; Yalk. Buth 600. B. Kam. 96 b 'S 8UVrS an

inveterate robber. Pes. 42b (expl. )VJi pi) ipins 'S very

old wine. Yoma29a '31 'S3 laSTO, v. laSJI; a. e.—[B.
Bath. 91b bot., v. XpWlS.]—PI. pp"*», X^pTO, ipTO.

Targ. I Kings VIII, 2

T

('h. text O^tWi).—Y.Shek. II, beg.

46c 'S ptpn old Shekels. Pes. I.e., v. supra; a. e.

ItfpTl? II m. (b. h. pinx) [support?} a hind ofperi-

style.—PL S*pW. Targ. Ez. XLI, 16.

^nip^,^p^,v.pinsch.

Tr$, X")Tl? m. (ins) = h. 1ill5s. Targ. II Sam.

XU,1, sq.; a.fr.—B.Bath. 145b, v.&a3. Y.Shebu. VII,37d

'31 'S snia IS p&ai XpltB IS '$ [mtt]' a man may appear

rich in the street and he poor at home, he rich at home
and appear poor in the street. Sabb. 113b ; B. Bath. 85a

'31 113115a '3 rioher than king Shabur; a. fr.—PI. pITO,

KJ1W, ili&S. Targ. Zech. XI, 16. Targ. Ps. XLV, 13;

a.'fr.—Gitt. 56a
'S t*nbn inirt na lin there (in Jerusalem)

were these three men. Bets. 32b '31 111V >j33 'S the rich

in Babylonia are bound to go down to Gehenna; a. fr.

—

Pern. KliPlS, H1TIS, StniTO. Targ.U Esth. I, 16.—Gitt.
1. c. SWI d^Bllil 'S .

.

' i«nia Martha ... was the richest

woman of Jerusalem. Taan. 10a 5>33 niins, v. TShl; a. e.

^T^j?. I f- ("i«9= Trji to dig) opening made by

digging, breach. Buth E. to II, 14, v. SilWi-

!"nTO II f. (ins to dig, stir; trnsf. to entreat, beseech;

cmp. SSQ, 1SB) entreaty, being entreated, use of the root

IhS. Pesik.
T

E. s. 11 (ref. to Gen. XXV, 21 ; a. II Sam.

XXI, 14) '31 'S t)» diaisn )btb lasiiB 'S na as 'being

entreated' there refers to the grant of twins, so it does

here &c. (double fertility). Y. Ber. II, 4d hot.

hear our prayer; a. e.

StfriTW f. (iins) being wealthy. Sabb. 140b

\yhen I was rich, opp. "frWSSa.

StfrrT1^ f.= h. niire
s

I. Gen. B. s. 63; Lev.

v. tfniinri; Y. Snh. X, 28c bot. rttnins.



?"$ I (b. h.) to move. Gen. B. s. 52, beg. (expl. pPSi,.pft> I

Job XIV, 18) lalpaa P3S he (Abraham) moved from where

he was; Yalk. ib. 87; Yalk. Job 906.

Hif. pipSP to remove, transfer. Y.Hag. II, 77 c top (ref.

toPs.xxxiji9 pps ... pram) dVis ba ip^is bs Piisnn

IWISa '(IB di131 who speak concerning the Bighteous

One of the world words which he has withheld from his

creatures (esoteric philosophy); Yalk.Ps. 715; Gen.B.s. 1

VniiTaa TTO (corr. ace, v. 'Eashi' a. 1.). Euth E. to I, 1

(ref. to IChr.lV,22) dilS ill! ipipsaa lla&U iMsn tJilSI

'31 these words were spoken by Him who moves the

world (by ref. to pPS^I, Gen. XII, 8); (Yalk. Chr. 1074

IpipSa lT&fi diiSI, v. pW). Yalk. Prov. 961 (ref. to

ipTOSi, Prov. XXV, 1) i*>n d^lSSB laba lpiPSP 'h
c

etiku'

(they removed), this shows that they were suppressed

(v. 135). Ib. 'SI WV& S^X IpifiS.I "pX 1PK 131 another

interpretation is, hetilcu means 'they set aside' (ref. to

Gen. XII, 8), i. e. translated, interpreted (v. BIS, a. cmp.

the later use of p^PSP to edit, to translate) ; Ab. d'E. N.

ch. I, 2nd Vers. (ed. Schechter, p. 3) TO1S1B &6n lpiPSP "p»

;

ib. 1 st Vers. "IffirVBlB tt^N ISipafHB i6, v. next w.

Hof. ptWl <o 6e fe«Mo«e<L Koh. E. to 1, 8 (in enigmatic

speech) trim mirb }itib "ttppsm "OKI and I have come

here to accelerate the growth (of hair).

Nif. pPS3, Nithpa. pPSP'a to be removed, transferred.

Esth. E. to I, 1 "pRfiSSri, v. T&J'ip. Yalk. Chr. 1076 (ref.

to I Chr. 1. c.) ffVttiri OPa IpPSPilB . . .
/b1BX even things

which had been removed from them (esoteric thoughts)

did he bring back; EuthE. 1. c. (not lp&SP3!23).

pr$ II to be substantial, strong; (cmp. \D^) to be

old.—Denom. phPS.

Hif. pittfn (denom. of piftS; cmp. )£] Nithpa.) to be

long in deliberating, mature, Ab. d'E. N. ch. I (expl.

ipYisn, Prov. xxv, i) i3->nai-n» &6x ipipss-na sVl and

h'etiku means, 'which they considered maturely'; VlMB N3X
IttJIiSffl s6i* ISinanC »b lalX Abba S. says, it does not

mean 'which they considered maturely', but 'which they

set aside', v. preced.

pD!? ch. same, to be old, worn out. Targ. Lam. Ill, 4

(h. text'fta).

Ithpa. pPSPX, pnS"W 1) to remain long, be settled per-

manently. Targ. Deut. IV, 25 (h. text dP3B131). Targ. Ez.

XXXIV, 25 (h. text Wfr*\ !).— 2) to grow old. Targ. Y. Lev.

XXVI, 10 pWW (ed.Vien.pPSal Part. pass. Pas.).—Targ.

Y. Deut. XXVIII, 59 "ppPSPal (inveterate, chronic).

~T$ ("in?, "lP$)=h. 11U9 1) to be rich, grow rich.

Targ."l)eut. XXXIl"l5 IPS ed. Berl. (oth. ed., a. Y. IBS).

Targ. Ez. XXVII, 25. Targ. Zech. XI, 5 ed. Lag. (ed. Wil.

Af). Targ. Prov. XXI, 17 ; a.e—2) to make rich, v. infra.

Pa. IPS 1) to make rich. Targ. Gen. XIV, 23 (ed.Berl.

'PS, oth. ed. 'PS; Y.I nilBSX Af). Targ. I Sam. II, 7

;

a. fr.—Yoma 25 b NIPSa it (offering frankincense) makes

rich.—2) to proclaim rich. Targ. Prov. XIII, 7 (some ed.

4f.).-[Gen.E.s.45 "|!= IPS Ar. (ed. YDS), read: IPS, v. IPS.]

Af. 1TON 1) to make rich, v. supra.—2) to become rich.

Targ. Ps. XLIX, 17 ITO? Ms. (ed. Ithpa.). Targ. Zech.

XI, 5 (v. supra) ; a. e.

Ithpa. 1PSPK, IPSiK 1) to become rich. Targ.Ps. I.e.—

B.Mets.59a viPSPPI, v.lp"? Af.; Yalk.Gen.68. Hor. 10b

NP11E ilpilPSpiS; have you acquired a little wealth? Ned.

50a ; a. e.—*2) to endure, prosper. Targ. Job XV, 29 IPW
ed. Lag. (oth. ed. IPSPi, v. IPS).

"in? m. (IPS, v. HlipS) shovel or pitchfork. Tosef.

Ukts.I, 5 'S3 rlSBlrflB ^aBO because he is used to turn it

up with the shovel; Succ. 14a 'S3 "jSBIrlb WlSHO i3Ba. .

Ib.; Yeb. 64a 'SI "]&Pa rfl 'S Pa 'S3 . . . Pab why is the

prayer of the righteous symbolized by a shovel (the root

IPS being used for praying, v. PliPSII)? As the shovel

turns the grain from place to place, so the prayer of

the righteous turns the dispensations of the Lord from

anger to mercy; Num. B. s. 10 (with ref. to IPS^I, Jud.

XIII, 8).

#rp$ I ch. same. Gen. E. s. 63, v. 11N.

TTTW, v. kpito.

S Pe, the seventeenth letter of the Alphabet. It inter-

changes with 3, 1, and a; v. letter 3.

D, as numeral letter, eighty, v. 'X.

&$"& the letter Pe, v. rf'B.

"Q&tBi ^&$"© pr. n. f. (Oo^i)) Pabi, Piabi, mother

of a priest Is'hmael. Tosef. Yoma I, 21 (ed. Zuck. 13N1S,

Var. 'SB', '»iB); Y. ib.III, 40d top 'K">B; Bab. ib. 35* 'KB

(Ms. M. '»iB); a. e.; v. ^NSailA

%(B, v. S*lB ch.

"USD, "'SB, '&. tPil pr. n. pi. Peta Pa#e (B^Oya??]),

a fortified suburb of Jerusalem. Pes. 91a (Ms. M. 2 bias,

v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 5). Ib. 63b (Ms. M. 2 b^B); Men.

78 b
. Sot.45a

; Snh. 14 b iJSB ffa (Ms.M. ^XBP rVS).

n&tB/"© f. (b. h.; PXB fo spW, divide; v. Ges. H.

Diet.12 s.v.) section, segment, corner.—P^PiNB, '^B. Erub.

51 a (ref. to Num. XXXV, 5) piPS 'B the text speaks of

corners (angular additions); ib. UPS "pS 'B "jmi PPX mb
'31 '& 1P13 for this purpose (the definition of suburbs) you

allow corners to be included (i. e. square measurements),

but you must not allow corners to those appointing a

Sabbath center (nrjiaiB) , i. e. you must allow them to

walk only within a circle the radius of which is two

thousand cubits. Ib. ll a Silffin 'B S31K3 Ar. (ed. rWB)



rtftftate srteovma

in the four corners of the field ; a. e.—Esp. 1) lBK"l iriKB the

hair on the temples; ipl HKB the hair on the chin. Mace.

in, 5 ispT 'a rfTOam imi 'a tppan (v.Lev.xix,27) he

who cuts off (shaves) the hair of his temples and destroys

the hair of his chins ; expl. ib. 20b '31 TOKI P|10 1EK1 tlKB the

peak of his head means cutting the tail-end of the hair of

his head . . . making his temples as smooth as the spot

behind the ear and as the forehead ;
'51 "Opt 5)10 lipl HKB the

peah of his chin means the pointed ends of his chin &c, v.

nbiaiil3;8ifraK'dosh.,Par.3, ch.VI; a. e—In gen. curls; '3

triliS strange (false) curls, wig. Sabb.VI,5. Naz.28 b
; a.e.—

2) (rv-nu riKS) the corner of the field, the portion of the

harvest left for the poor, peah (Lev. XIX, 9 sq.) Sifra

K'dosh., Par. 1, ch. I 'Sill . . . Dpbfl "p "iTOB is exempt

from the duty of leaving for the poor the gleanings, the

forgotten sheaf, and the corner. Ib. 'BS d^a^fl are sub-

ject to peah. Ib. '=1 "nVprt nana K^K 'S fK the title of

peah comes only through the finishing (of the cutting of

the field, i. e. if one left a plot uncut in the middle of a field,

the poor cannot take it, before the field is entirely cut),

and only when it has a name (has been designated by

the owner as the poor man's share), and the real peah

is only that which is left at the end (i. e. he who has left

a plot in the middle, must also leave a corner) ; ib. ^M
'B It i*ifl fiWiFQ if he left a portion on beginning to cut or

in the middle,it ispeah (belongs to the poor, and is exempt

from tithes &c); Peah 1, 3; a. v. fr.—3) (transf.) braid,

vines plaited together so as to form a cover or a partition.

Tosef.Kil.lv,5 fibsaba 'a )m& nws p-ipiia mp W\ ax

"irvral if forked reeds were standing there, he forms a

plait above, and it is permitted (it forms a partition with

regard to mixed seeds); Brub. llb . Y.Kil.IV, 29 b >isa

'B Dlffla it saves (makes the place marked off by reeds a

partitioned field) the same as a garland of vines. Ib. K1f1

'31 riK Ha 'a what do you mean by that peah? do you

mean overhead, or on the side? Ib. hot. '31 flJiK 'Bn the

'plait' does not save (is not considered a partition), unless

it is solidly joined on four sides. Ib. fl31ba ^ShlB 1fia 'B

do intertwined vines form a partition with regard to

Succah (to be considered a wall)?; Y. Succ. I, 52a bot.

Erub. 1. c. top '31 diKSS psi? mrfla 'B (Ms. M. rWSp 'B,

twbp being a gloss to '*>; v.Babb.D.S. a.l. note) 'braids'

form a partition with regard to mixed seeds, but not with

regard to Sabbath laws; a.tr.—Peah, name of a treatise

of Mishnah, Tosefta and Talmud Y'rushalmi, of the Order

of Z'ra'im.

nilDiSS, v. nioisa.

niTias,v.nsB^.

antfS, v. tro.

arias, v. d^b.

"
I13X& (?) pr. n. m. Patf, v. iBJB.

IptXD, Pesik. Zakhor, p. 26a read yiJXB, v. iJB I.

&^|,v.t^B.

ISDNS, Midr. Till, to Ps. XXII, 9 ed. Bub., v.

KalB.

^^s^^^&.v.r^^.

«&»&, V. «BM.

fcO^DNS, v.K^BB.

"©itS^S© m. pi. (papae, v. P. Sm. 3203) fathers.

Sot.'42b
;

T
a. e.;v. WS).

"©SKS pr. n. m. Pafi. B. Bath. 25b n'stfli 'B (Ms. M.
'Kaii'iBB*; Ms. 0. flSOV IBS; Ms. H. flKiSVi "'BB; v. Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note).—V. iBB.

^bms, v liibiBB.

IsSD m. (b. h.; 1KB to cut off; to distinguish) orna-

ment, crown, bonnet of distinction. Y. M.Kat.III,82(l top

(ref. to -p«B, Ez. xxiv, 17) -pterin is-ra na-va isan n\s

some say, this refers to the T'fillin (which ordinarily a

mourner must not put on); pIT'Srl ill "fflia Wl fVK

some say, this refers to glossy linen (festive dress, v.

•pi-PS); Ber.lla 'B tafia 1880 I1f1ffi...aiin te-K a mourner

is bound to observe all ceremonial laws . . ., except that

of T'fillin, which are called an ornament; ib. 16b ; a.e.

—

*Pl. rvilKB head-ornaments, pearls, trinkets (strung on

chains or cords). Ab. Zar. 47 a 'tb Via rtiSa ija may
its small intestines be used for pearl-strings? [Ms. M.

tV/tOib, v. 1133; ed. Pes. a. oth. ni"liKB; cmp. b. h. rtlKB,

rfiKB].

TS& (b. h.), Pi. 1KB (denom. of preced.) 1) to cut the

crown off. Hull. 131a, sq. (ref. to TSBn, Deut. XXIV, 20)

liaa imKBn blan Kb© thou must not cut the crown off it

(the last berries).—2) to crown, glorify. Lev. R. s. 2 is

dfia IKBKlb ... 1KB "pWSVl -jViai ... fia as much as thou

canst praise Israel, praise, as much as thou canst raise

and glorify them, glorify, for I am to be glorified through

them; Tanh. Ki Thissa 8 ; Pesik. Shek., p. 17 b ilSB 11KB>;

a. e.—Part. pass. ISIB'a; f. ttlKiBa, rn&tisa. Taan. 7a'(to

B. Joshua) 1913a "tea 'Ba fiaafl IK for that glorious

wisdom in an ugly vessel I Ab. Zar. 24b, v. 11? II.

Hithpa. IKBnfl 1) to lord it, rule. Sifre Deut. 284 (ref.

to -iXBn, v. supra) iJSb IKBtin Kb do not make thyself

the master of the poor man (i. e. do not decide who
shall and who shall nob get the gleanings &c); Talk. ib.

937.-2) to be adorned, glorified. Lev. B. 1. c, a. e., v.

supra. Esth. R. to III, 6, v. K11B11B; a. e.

,1^^S> m., pi. ilKB (v. IKBjpJ.) beads, trinkets strung

on chains' or cords. Sabb. 59b, v. KBpsa.

OlbD1Tlfc©,T.btsiTa.. '



tfWMS'
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!
T)£I*B pr. n. pi. Parur. Ab. Zar. 31 a Ms. M. (ed.

11"iS). [PerlL IStVlB?]

"Hi© I rn.pl. (=i"i"iS; "in®) coarse bran. Gitt. 56b

'SI tfa Irtlpffiit they gave him hran water to drink. lb.

69a , v. it;B5. B. Bath. 92b (prov.) SIBifct 'S "jlrfflBI i"ia la

from a debtor of thine accept (even) bran in payment

;

B.Kam.46 b
; B.Mets.ll8a

. Pes.lllb ttrW>»b HBp stmaa '3

bran scattered in the house is bad for (brings) poverty.

Bekh. 8b (in a facetious conversation, v. "WIS) ibUDBX

'21 'Ba ibari ^ twist me ropes of bran, and &c.

"HXB II, part, of I'nB, q. v.

^Sn^S I, fctilB f. = h. ntJB, Targ. 0. Lev. XIX, 9.

lb. 21. Ib! XXni^22 (ed. Berlins). lb. XXI, 5 (ed. Berl.

SttlB). Targ. Is. Ill, 16 *|Bpa *jrlr®2 they cut their locks

(v. infra). lb. 24. Targ. Jer.IX,25; XXV, 23.—PI. xnilB,

SHIS. Targ. Is. Ill, 16 ynm&a ed. Ven. I (v. supra).

^ri^SlIm.(in&= nnB) door, entrance.—PI. constr.

ins&.
T
Targ. Job III, 9 (10) (ed. Lag. irYiB), v. Nrffl.

Tft© m. (preced.) wide, v. ins I.

1iH!tfB to persuade, v. ire I.

W&, v. ma
3 m. (55B; cmp. Syr. JOB P. Sm. 3124) jaw.— Du.

diJB; 'B ma Aafter. B. Mats. 9a (TOB mai -nan (Ms. M.

121, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) the ass with the halter.

&WB I ch. same. Pes. 112a 'Bit it'll Ms. M., v.W-
Pl. i&B (='S 13) 5fl. Sabb. 51b (expl. XiaoilB) &6riB1 "a

iron bit.

JSiJBlI f. (preeed.; v. has) kernel of grapes.—PI. 'JSS.

Targ.
T

Y. Num. VI, 4 Ar. s. v. pS (ed. fat; h. text 51).

'

D^MB, v. 15B.

«WB £o &e ftari; to Sreafc, v. preced. a following articles.—

[Ithpol 55i&m, v. MS ch.]

Hi© f. (preced.) hard, undeveloped berry, fig, date &c.

Tosef. Sabb. XVI (XVII), 10 pro nsaatt) 'B unripe fruit

which one has put in straw; Y. Pes. II, 29b top; X. Kil.

I,27
b (not *>3ts3); a. e.— Snh. 107a 'B htest he enjoyed

her as an unripe fruit (did not wait until she was his

legitimate wife). Tanh. Vayera 5 'B fis'ba 311st Job spoke

rashly, opp. rfjUDa, v. blD3; Gen. E. s. 49 'B last (corr.

ace.).—Trnsf. undeveloped puberty, childhood. Nidd. V, 7,

v. ^rriS—PI. diSS, '|iJB. Lev.E.s.31; SifreNum. 137. lb.

rYWaiB 1SB bad figs of the Sabbatical year. - Pes. 53a
;

a. fir.—-tJiMJ SH3, v. iJRB.

J"UB m. (15B, cmp.lUJB) battering projectile—PI. hitias;

'Stt rv3 catapult. Kel. XVI, 8 ed. Behr. (ed. PnlSMB).

fctrUS ch. same.—PJ.yniSB. Targ. Ez.XXVI, 9 ifTiliaS

(Maim, to Kel. XVI, 8 quotes irrittJilB; ed. Dehr. '115B).

STIMB (or '3B) pr. n. pi. Pagutiah (or Panutiah),

near Bethshan. Y. Dem. H, 22d top 'B"i nil)S3 the monu-

ment of P.

b*lSB,*6lj|B,v.*

D^jS I m. (MB; cmp. rraiaB) semicircular turret,

niche in a city wall; also independent turret open on one

side. Erub. V, 1 how do you define city limits (v. "OS)?

ttSV 'B WSi ti ... ma if (in a row of joined dwellings)

one house stands outside the line and one inside, one

turret (of the wall) is projected and one recedes. lb. 55a

'B fas 8311 ins ma flirt if one house projects in the

way of a turret (in a semicircle). Y. ib. V, 22b bot. [read :]

'B 15 "p measuring from the inside of the turret. Ib. 'B 'parllS

'tib we may allow an outer turret to a turret, i. e. we count

the city limits from a turret which serves as a defence

to a turret; a. e.—PI. diaias. Erub. 1. c—Ch. SHaaiB.—

V. paise.

D'UB II m. 1) part. pass, of MB, q. v.— 2) (adj.)

defective, esp. (of legal status) inferior. Kidd. Ill, 12 Va

'Bfl "IMS "]bin ibin . . . BUB dlpa wherever a betrothal

is legally recognized, but a sin is connected with it, the

issue follows the status of the inferior, e. g. if a high

priest marries a widow &c. Ib.67a bSTTOatt} 'Bn "inst "jt>n

(in assigning the legal status of the issue) follow the

inferior of the two parents; a. e.

1JB,T.1«.

ai^^T^v.tiSB^liSB.

m9,n^s
:

,v.Msi.

1^2JB, Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41 b bot. 'B*>, v. iBSBN.

1JB, v. 513 ch.—Wipe. iSBPlSt, v. 51B Ithpol.

IjiB, 'B T\"% ^S) pr. n. pi., v. 158B.

1-3D, Cant. E. to III, 4, read: i?"iiB; v. latta.

"plJiB, 'JpB m. (corrupt, of pugio) dagger. Kel. XIII, 1

;

Tosef. ib. B.' Mets. Ill, 1 tt)5Sn (corr. ace). B. Mets. 84a

'5iBn. Bekh.V,3 (35a) '31 dISI 'IB 1>BJ (Bab.ed. d15i&, corr.

ace.) he (the Soman) took a dagger and cut into its ear.

1TJIB, v.raa.

"|H."(B, Cant. E. to I, 9, read: ',H5D; v. SOWS I ch.

Q1JB m., WW®, Wp*fe t, v. d5B.

StfQlJ© f. (v. next w.) violation, assault (of a woman).

Snh. 73b Wani ^1Bp 'BX Ms. M. (ed. !TO5iBS) the Biblical

law (Deut. XXII, 25 sq.) cares for (wishes to protect from)

violation.



' JTQ-'JIS f. (MB) [incision, cavity,]' 1) notch. Hull. 17b

nns 'S »1« nS-yWl but a knife which has only one

notch (v. "lis* II) ; Tosef. ib. I, 7. Hull. 1. c. n&&a bSS» na^as

a cut in the bone of a Passover lamb (forbidden in Ex.

XII, 46) ; TDaa IttK 'S a cut in the ear of a first-born animal

(by which it is rendered unfit as a sacrifice, and may be

eaten by the priest outside of the seat of the sanctuary);

biffllpa Dla 'B the blemish, created by a cut, of a con-

secrated (female) sacrifice; haian 'B TS "jHa^SB "jVoi and

all of these incisions are measured by the standard of

an indentation in the altar; ib. 18a naiad 'B fia31 and

how large is the indentation which unfits the altar?; v.

lanll; a. fr.— PL niaiJB. Ib. 17b ; a. fr.— 2) concavity

of an arch, crescent, &c.' B. Hash. 23b (expl. Mam -ttBl

ib. II, 6) '31 rtahri Xitb txn&i'B was the concave side of

the crescent directed towards the sun or away from the

sun? ib. t-rtBp b© hnaias t&i nab lis nnaias . . . olisa

the sun never faces the concave of the crescent or the con-

cave of a rainbow ; T.ib.II, 58a finals ; a. e.—3) violation

(of. virginity). Snh. 73b '31 nnaiaslS niSpaa Ms..M. (ed.

SalfB) when she is excited over her violation, and says

&c.—[Y. Sabb. VI, 8a hot. iWaB, read : iialaB, v. B5B.]

"p/Q^S, *]
nO^S,

y>1S m. pi. (an adaptation of pegma,

as if fr. MB) {the things which impair a Jew's civic

qualifications,] a wooden structure for spectacles (v. Sm.

Ant. s. v. Pegma). Y. E. Hash. I, 57c top; Y. Shebu. VH,
37d bot. '31 1ia">SB ^axms IS mix ^bapa *jii* (the ex-

hibitor of pigeon-races or beast-fights) is not declared

free from disqualifications, until he breaks up his scenery,

and he is examined and found to have really repented;

Tosef. Snh. V, 2 WSB ed. Zuck . (Var. VBJiB) ; Bab. ib. 25b

"irpaSB «* raurffla.

VSB m., W"^© f. (denom. of SSB.H) hard, unripe.—

PI. f'^SB; f. IJiIb.' Lev.E. s.25 [read:]. 'S s6l yV^SS yflrtl

that they (the figs) were ripe (and soft) and not hard;

Koh.E. to 11,20.

fctrMIJS, NFO"^© f. (yaB) cry for help, prayer.

Targ. Ps. XVII, 1 iFl'pSB Ms. (ed. "WsB; ed. Lag. WSB).
Ib. OH, 2 WJS ed. Lag. (oth. ed. "MiiaB).

^S,V.S5B.

iC"1^© m. (v. next w.) prayer, v. SrWaB.

!TSA3© f. (SSB) 1) meeting, contact, striking against.

Y.B.Mets.11, end,8d (ref. to Ex.XXIH, 4) !Uaa 'B ll3i you

might think, it means literally 'striking against' (and

not merely seeing); Bab.ib.33a. Ib. ttJ^ffi ST«K1 *Wi IPSO

'B na and what is a 'seeing' which may be called 'meeting' ?

;

Yalk. Ex. 352. B. Earn. VIII, 4 '31 HS1 ytWlB . . . 13SM

coming in (hostile) contact with a slave or a woman is

bad, for he who injures them is made responsible, whereas

if they injure you, theycannot be made responsible (having

no property of their own).—2) entreaty, prayer. Y. Ber.

IV, 7b top (ref. to SSS"n, Gen.XXVIH, 11) nlsn s6x 'B fK
the expression pag'a means prayer (with ref. to Jer.

XXVII, 18; VII, 16); Gen. E. s. 68; Sot. 14a ; a. fr.

XSnSj^B ch. same, prayer, v. SWIB,

53© (cmp. DSB) fo mutilate; to make resectable, loath-

some; to unfit—Denom. llSB.

Pi. laiB (denom. of llSB) to make a sacrifice resectable

through improper mental disposal (Lev. XIX, 7) ; to be

the cause of becoming piggul. Zeb. I3b nlssa sasia nVaa
MKBna the act of dipping the finger in the blood of the

sin-offering (with an inappropriate mental disposal, e. g.

with the intention of offering the limbs the next day)

unfits the sacrifice. Men. II, 3 laBa Vft» . . . T\« rtasa hTirti

SfJltin tt* an inappropriate intention connected with the

thank-offering unfits also the bread (that goes with the

thank-offering),but an inappropriate intentionwith regard

to the bread does not affect the thank-offering. Ib.bilUaSSi

'31 yl&Ba improper intentions connected with the offering

of the lambs affect &c. Ib. 13b TWian MX baBa "|1HB pi*

one act which fits the sacrifice for eating (v. Itt) cannot

unfit another act of the same nature, e. g. if the priest

on offering a handful of flour had in mind an unlawful

application of the frankincense, the latter is not hereby

made rejectable. Ib. '31 pTilDa VaSi.lB ns until he had in

his mind an improper application of both of them to the

extent of the size of an olive. Ib. 17a nitspn rfeaBa mapn
one offering burnt on the altar (if connected with an im-

proper intention)may cause the unfitness of another offer-

ing. Ib. lifts i»ra ylSBa ps you cannot create piggul

with one portion of the mattir (s. supra); a.fr.—Part,

pass. 1>aisa; f. rbai&a; pi. trtaisa, ylaiBa; nftaisa. Ib.

II, 3, sq. Tosef. ib. V, 5; a. fr.

'

Hithpa. ijfflrin, Nithpa. iSBH? to be made rejectable, to

become V«B. Men. I3b Ixaffl bb ml... Jfn la^B if he

had an improper intention with regard to the right side

of the offering, the left did not become piggul (the priest

eating thereof is not guilty). Zeb. 28b y^asa bTolffl ria

'31 yiaBTial as in the peace-offerings there are parts which

create piggul (e. g. the sprinkling of the blood with a

wrong intention concerning the limbs or the flesh) and

again parts liable to become piggul, so in all things liable

to become piggul, there must be parts which make, and

parts which become piggul; a.fr.

33©, Pa. las ch. same. Men. 13b THIS "feBa each

may make the other piggul. Ib. 16a rwiioa i^iSB lima
!>"!> (not iViS"*) why is the making piggul in the third

act again mentioned?; a. fr. ,

Ithpa. bfm$to be made piggul. Ib. 14a •^sewi xsri**

lasia to dl dl do you mean that the blood is to become

piggul? Can blood become piggul?; 11U3 ilia&iKl that

the flesh is to become piggul. Hull. 58b iViSSN* yi»l as

regards becoming piggul; a. fr.

Tb\3b&, v. rtia^B.

^S,v.nasni.

I^S, Targ. Ez. XVII, 8 e ed., read: ysal.



DJlS (cmp. Vsb) to cut, mutilate; to damage, lessen;

tmsf. (cmp. i&B) to disqualify, unfit. Num. E. s. 21 is

'31 d51B laSS nK bSisn he -who tarnishes his reputation

discredits his family at the same time; Tanh. Pinh. 2

;

Yalk. Num. 772. Y. Snh. II, 20b ainan naas. the Bible

text curtailed her name (bvn», for ^ItHS, I Sam.XXV, 32).

Arakh. 16b , v. 18K»«. Gen. E. s. 6 hms bllBl ITin (not

WY1K) the text reduces her (the moon) again (calling

her 'the small light'). Pes. 105 b ia3B laS>0 as soon as he

tasted it (the wine in the cup), he rendered it unfit (for

a cup of benediction); a.fr.—Part. pass. WSB; f. fraWB &c.

Sifre Deut. 320 'SI ilia contemptible and detested (Yeb.

63b as>inal fpTOa). Keth. 40b
'B bsa if he had connection

with an impaired woman (opp. rwbl»). Y. Sabb.VI, 8s bot.

'S ... s&B H3 (not naias) that it should not appear as

if the right shoe were defective; a. e.— Esp. (law) to

impair the legal value of a document by admitting a

receipt on account (cmp.15.TO). Keth.IX,7nnaih3 MaSien

a woman that impairs her marriage contract, expl.ib. 8. lb.

87 b WT3K3 rtlTQIInS naSIB if she states that she has received

partial payment in the presence of witnesses. lb. WiTfiB

marriage contract (declaring that it has been made out

for a larger amount than had been agreed upon) . . ., is

it the same as admitting partial payment or not? Y. ib.

IX, 33b lain 1B\B vos. 'St23 wrtr an heir whose father had

admitted partial payment on a note of indebtedness in

his possession; Tosef. Shebu. VI, 5. Gitt. 18a dl'SBfiffl IS

'31, v. qgt ; Y. Shebi. IX, beg. 39b ; a. fr.

Nif. baS3, Nithpa. dSBro to be mutilated, diminished,

impaired; to become defective, cracked, get out of order;

to be discredited. Arakh. 16b, OKStoS. Bekh.VI,l na5B3

131X if the ear of the first-born animal has become defective

(lopped, bored through). Ib. 4 -1aSB3!I5, v. baS. Arakh. 10b

'231 aiS ftlp.nini and the sound of the flute was sweet,

but it became impaired. Ib. '31 siaaBrOI . . . tpb3 13U5 li&t

those were the two implements that had remained from
the first Temple, but they became defective and could

not be mended; a.fr.

MBch.same. [Targ. JobXXV, 5 Stint) NaJB,v.Ka3&.]-

Y. Ber.iX,beg. 1

2

d PraSB ... rvVl nibaiabit is like a jewel of

inestimable value, however high a price one may set upon

it, one undervalues it. Keth. 41a fib di$B Np sVi when he

does not damage her (in the public esteem) ; a. e.—Part,
pass. diJB, KaiJB; f. MjtfiJB. Pes. 106a 'B K03 a defective

cup of wine (not full); 'B ixnian a defective cask; a. e.

Ithpa. b$firt$, Ithpe. MBiK as preced. Nif. B. Mets. 116a

Naafiial yra because it is easily damaged (battered) ; a. e.

UJS m. (preced. wds.) 1) injury, deterioration; blemish,

discredit. Tanh, Vayishl. 5 rtasb Kin 'B it is discreditable

to a woman (to be showy). Y.B.Kam.VHI, end, 6C ; Bab.

ib. 93a nnSHJa bSB talffla because it is a discredit to the

entire family. Gitt.59b,)W!*1 itt! ia3& bllUabecause it might

cast a reflection on his predecessor (making it appear as

if he were not a legitimate priest); bni3U5 's blffira because

it reflects on both of them. Sot.41a fWOVO iffl laSB blffla

because it discredits the scroll first used (as if it had been

found unfit for reading in it). Sifre Num. 921 1*13.1 criticis-

ing words, opp. naiB fax Talk. Ps. 846 dffli rWlp. &"$

'31 naSB a heathen deity is named with an opprobrious

epithet,' as herem, shekets &c, opp. nai» diu*>; a.fr.—',ni3

'tA dSb, v. dSB. Cant. E. to VII, 8 (in Chald. diet.) pK
'31 'B n^a frfl piSa we desire to discredit him (the idol),

by being there and not bowing to him &c.-r-Snh. 73b najiB

(from taSB), v. rraiSB.—2) indemnity for deterioration in

value or social standing, to be paid to a seduced or outraged

girl. Keth. Ill, 4 &3pl 'SI nttila )mi nnsan the seducer

must pay an indemnity for exposure to shame and for

loss of value, and a fine besides. Ib. 7 '31 nniK "pxil 'B

as to indemnity for loss of value, we estimate her as if

she were a handmaid to be sold &c—3) (v. naiJB) the

decrease of the moon; tmsf. decline. Pesik. E. s. 15 (ref.

to Ps. LXXXIX, 38) iassfc 1131a dnx . . . Kims ^ina

like the moon: if you do good, you shall count by its

fulness (by referring to your political ascendancy); if not,

you shall count by its decrease (by the ss'mptoms of

decline); Pesik. Hahod., p. 53a na3B^>; v. next w.

S$D»©> SSiQ^'S ch. same, 1) blemish, discredit. Sot.

41a 'BV ISiffinn iai do we take into consideration that a

scroll may be discredited by reading from a second one

in the same service? Ib. ilBiD iina . . . 'B tio'A . . . xrt>n

'B tOiJt when three persons read successively from three

scrolls, there is no discredit, but when one person reads

from two scrolls, there is discredit (it has the appearance

as if the first scroll had been found defective); Yoma70a
;

a. e.—2) the decrease of the moon, wane. Targ. Job XXV, 5

'31 Kini&l !*a$B1 13» Ms. (ed. Ximd NaSBI, read: tn)

until the wane of the moon is in the east, the sun.does

not shine (simultaneously with the moon, v.naiJB). Pesik.

Hahod., p. 53a ; Pesik.E. s. 15 . . . d3>ani 8"«ba Vs ... dni38
naSiB is> Kinid sn Abraham, Isaac, . . . Solomon—that
is the moon in its growth to fulness ; Eehoboam . .

.

Zedekiah—that is the moon on the wane; v. preced.—

3) semicircular turret, v. StaJiB.

.. TfD^ m. pi, v. -paiJEi.

"]J© (cmp. »B); Hif. Iissn to entreat, cry for help. B.

Kam. 114b (Ar. 'pSan). Taan. 18a nW>a stnMSrfl 11a3> rise

and cry by night; '31 ISiJBni 13V>rt (Ar. 'am') they went

and cried &c.

I^Sch. same. Targ.Koh.1,12. Targ. Y. Gen. XXII, 20.

Targ. Koh.IX, 17 I^BI (not 'SB1); a. e.

Af. "jiaiBSt to intercede. Targ. Y. Ex. XXXII, 10.

"jJD m.(paganus) villager, commoner, civilian. Y'lamd.

to Lev. V, 21, quot. in Ar. '31 'B nVlB a soldier and a

civilian who provoked the king to anger (Tanh. Vayikra 6

•ploiBpl'ismp). Tanh., ed.Bub.,Vayera21; Gen.E.s.50,

a.e., v.d-1J&. Num.E.s.15; Tanh.Bha'al.ll; ed. Bub. 20

-DI1110 inab biaip ma^> 'B ma^i &i3i&ijt t/m (not )ib)

(under the Eoman government) one is to-day a consul,

to-morrow a civilian &c, v. Blilld; a. e.

—

PI. biJKSB,

di33B. Ex. E. s. 15 (Matt. K. ,

)i?«SB).

'

&OJ© ch.same.—J?.K*31B,K^MB. Y.Hor.III,end,48c
;



*>2s

Y. Sabb. XII, 13" bot, ,'BI SUBlliia . . . 'pS'lt pn there

were two families in Sepphoris, a senatorial family and

a family of commoners (v. Ba^a).

*n !DJlB f. QSB) entreaty.—PI. rYi*MB. Pirke d'B. El.

ch. XXXV (ref. to Koh. VII, 8) 1131 is'lalSI . . . dli i33<»

'B (not Pi^JJS) who was long-suffering every day and spoke

all possible words of entreaty.

fetp'OJB m. pi. (paganica, sub. indumenta); 'B "psa

garments of a commoner. Midr. Sam. eh. XXIV (ref. to

ISam. XXVIII, 8) t 'a he put on a commoner's garments;

Lev. R. s. 26 SpiB3 piSSa (corr. ace).

. y$B (b. h.) 1) to strike against, come in contact with,

meet; (in a hostile sense) to attach, strike. Tanh.Vayishl.4

TOSS. 'BIS "pa when he met Esau. Gen. E. s. 75 TOaiia 'B

it"Q he met those clad in iron armor. Succ.52b, a.e. OK

n Vffia "p. % v.iiis. Y.Kidd.in,64d bot. npsjSB si nail

13 (not STD) why didst thou not connect thyself with him?

Num. B. s. 5 'si pn ma diiaa sasn sia) -to (not sa&i)

in order that divine justice might not strike all of them,

he took half of his name (the letter tt) &o. Ex. B. s. 5,

end'httJaa SiaBi ... rtUJpa divine justice wanted to strike

Moses. Koh. B. to IX, 11 '31 d*lS3 rWi&Ui STn ns (not

dlSSi), v. 1S"1S III.—2) fo beseech, entreat. Gen. B. s. 68

(ref. to Gen! XXVIII, 11) '31 rta iJBa,.. d1pa3 saB^I 'and

he entreated the Lord' . . . why is the Lord surnamed

makoml (v. dipa). lb. '31 lis dipad SaB^I lha what does

vayifg'a bammakom mean? He prayed on the site of the

Temple ; a. e.—Part. pass. SMB ;
pi. ySttB stricken, afflicted

(with insanity). T. Sabb. VI, 8b top, v. 9SB.

Nif. sas? to be stricken; to suffer. lb. '5i»a after one

has been stricken; Y.Erub.X,26c bot. Hag.l4b
;
Tosef.ib.

II, 3 '31 'pin he looked (into the divine secrets, v. O^PS)

and became demented; Y. ib. II, 77b top. Sabb. 13b y«
'S now a maniac cannot be stricken with dementia

(one overladen with sorrows becomes indifferent to new

afflictions) ; a. e.

Hif. Siasn 1) to cause suffering, afflict, v. §•>»».—

2) to suffer^ Koh. B. 1. c. S^aaa sirtl . . . MS time strikes

man . . ., and he suffers, v. "6nS IIL-3) to entreat. Ib. diass

'31 S^SSa dlSlB at times man prays and is answered &c.

2JB I, SpJB ch.same, \)to mee(. Targ. Prov.XVII, 12

(h. text 1B1SB).° Ib. XXIX, 13 (Var. lrvSB); a.e.—Gen. B.

s. 36, beg. Ol ST1!!) Iftn 'S the demon Sh'madon met him;

Yalk. ib. 61 ; Lev. B. s. 5 '31 !"rt 'B (corr.acc). B. Kam. 99b

S"Q!l . . . fTU W?B E. K- and E. A. met that man. Ber.

58 b
. Y. Kidd. Ill, 64d bot. tT»3 'S sVl TQ9 MP he did

right not to connect himself with that man. Ib. top

jina WBn si"i, v. sildBl; a.fr.—2) toplague. Gen. E. s. 58;

Yalk. ib. 102 rVSWSb, V. d"ld.

J./. S^aBS fo intercede, pray. Targ. Esth. IV, 14.

Mjoe. SSBns to happen. Y. Ber. II, 5C bot. rV3 SS&nal

and it happened to him (he died).

!9JB m, (b. h.
;

preced.) contact, accident, (evil) oc-

curence; affliction, plague. Ber. 17aSl 'Ba "ijiixwi and save

me from meeting with evil ; a. e.

—

PI. d^SAB
, T'SSB evil

spirits. Shebu. 15b (expl. 112)3, Mish. ib. II, 2) the 'song

of thanksgiving (Ps.XXX) '31 'B ill) TWi and the song

referring to evil spirits (Ps. XCI, 1—9), and some call it

song olrtgdim (plagues, with ref. to SMI, ib.10); Y.Erub.

X, 26c bot. '31 'B ilB "11115 fn 'pais they used to recite the

'song of demons' in Jerusalem (in the Temple, when one

was threatened with insanity); Y. Sabb. VI, 8 b top "TO

piSB, the song for the stricken. Midr. Till, to Ps. XCI
'31 iiiaa "ralS mn 'B itt) "TO Moses recited the ninety-

first psalm on ascending the heavens, when he said &c.

9JB II, fct#3B ch. same, 1) evil occurrence, plague.

Targ. I Kings V, 18—PI. yiMB. Euth E. to 1, 16 (ref. to

iSSBtl is ib., as if it were isaon) p&n si lis Sarin si

15a 'B (not "pS5B) do not commit a sin through me, do not

suffer afflictions on my account (by dissuading me from

embracing the Jewish faith).—2) pi. evil spirits. Targ. II

Esth. I, 2.

TWB m. pi. (cmp. ^SpiS) plums. Sabb. 144b (Eashi

in early eds. yW1
!?; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 50).

"UB> Pi. "&i& (cmp. dSB, isa, "OS) to split, break up,

destroy. Midr! Till, to Ps. XI, 3 . . . HrrWiBruB dipi"i2tt dS

'31 dniS silSPBI when the wicked come and destroy the

righteous that have established thy world &c; Yalk.ib.

653 '31 driSBi disiui lias .
. , •prron dS if the wicked

have risen and destroyed the foundations (of the Temple)

which face the deep (v. miB). Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXIX
"p» tlS 11J1B1 (ed. Bub. ISIrfl). Ib. to Ps. X ... dipiiaffl

jms 11JB1 and the righteous in whom thou didst find

pleasure, the enemies haven risen and destroyed them; a.e.

"I^B I oh., Pa. l.?B same, to break up, destroy; to break

through. Targ. Is. XIV, 17. Targ. 0. Ex. XXIII, 24.—Ib.

XIX, 21; 24; a.fr.—Part. pass. "i5Ba; f. S'lSSa; pi. pSBa,

iiasa; sms&a. Targ.IKingsXVIII,30. Targ. Ez.XXXVI,

3

'

5;llpeSYk."zakhor, p. 26a (expl. TO, Ps. CXXXVII, 7)

aiaB siliB destroy, destroy yel; ib.
c

Aniya, p. 135
a IISiB

nsaB; (Pesik,B. s.32 1"i3fl); Midr. Till, to Ps. I.e.; Lam.B.

to V,l.—Lev.E. s.19 (expl. a? ilfiaJ) sai ilSBO those

crushed at heart (with ref. to YTrrai, Nah. II, 6).

Af. "iSBS to wound, bruise. Nidd. 66a tf> S'naBa i^flSBS,

v.iaa..

!%)«. l|.Bns <o &e destroyed, broken. Targ. Lam. 11,8

(h. text liiasj. Targ. Ez. XXX, 4; a. fr.

~|JB II (b. h. Pi.) to be lax, faint (cmp. SIB).

Pa. H&B 1) to relax, take vacation, be idle. Sabb. 129b

pa"l ma i"iSSa1 SaV a day on which the teachers took

a hotiday.-2) to cause to relax. Keth. 103b si 13d '11

nilSBS and Babbi thought, I will not cause him to relax

(in his charitable work, by appointing him a member of

the college; or 'I will not wear him out', overburden him).

Ithpa. lasis to take vacation, absent one's self. Ib.

lll b StlS sil ... 'is he (the teacher) took a three days'

vacation and did not come (to school). Ib. pSB^S ^SaS

why did you absent yourself?



TO

Af. laSK to he indifferent, neglectful. Gen. E. s. 94

la 'X xaSa i£<a why have you become indifferent (to-

wards me)?

")3S m. (1SB; cmp. Syr. 113 repagulum, P. Sm. 448)

&& Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. IV, 7 (some ed. Stalls).

"")»© m. (b. h.; v. 15BII) faa;, decaying, corpse.—PI.

S^JB. ' Gen. B. s. 44 (ref. to Gen. XV, 11) "pa TOSWSb
'31 N^>3 '3 when thy children are lax bodies, . without

sinews and bones (bare of good deeds and character),

thy merit shall stand by them. Y. Sot. V, 20c top ^"S INI

'31 bVE) 'a dVoi ... they saw the bodies of sinful men ...

,

and all of them were dead bodies cast out at the shore ; a. e.

HJS III, &TU5, ('£>) ch. same. Targ. Is. XIV, 19;

a. e.—Trnsf. (contemptuously) body. Targ. Prov. X, 13

(h. text IS).—J?. p15.a, 8P1SB. Targ. Lev. XXVI, 30 (0.

ed.Berl.'B; v. Berl. Targ. 6. II, p.39). Targ. 0. Gen. XV, 11

ed. Bon. (ed. Berl. a. oth. &*£>%; Ms. II N^5B, ed. Vien.

'VlB, v. hS). Targ. Y. II Dent. 1, 1 'IPB; a' e.

&OJ© m. (15BI) damage (to a ship); indemnity for

shipwreck. B. Mets. 69 b 'SI X1SK . . . Nnjiat) when hiring

a ship . . . you must pay rent and indemnity for damage,

v. X1SSKI. Ib. 70a fi1^311J nStt» 'Si ... Bias the rent must

be paid at the time of taking possession, and the in-

demnity, when the ship is wrecked.

©•© (b. h.; cmp. SSB) to strike against, meet, v. infra.

Mf. Baa? to meet; to wrestle, fight. Deut. E. s. 1 1 'PrtiSBS

'31 "jNbah dS 1 wrestled with the angel and defeated him

;

'31 Mia33 WIN thou didst meet the angel in thy territory;

Yalk.'ib. 951 "ttttMB, Mas.
Hithpa. laaanVi, Niihpa. Basra same. Deut. E. s. 9

;

Talk. Ps. 840. Y'lamd. to Gen. XLVIII, 1, quot. in Ar.

tiaana.

ttW? ch. same, to strike, kick. Targ. Y. II Deut.

XXXII, i5, quot. in Ar. TOSB (as corresp. to tmUfs, v. Ibn

Ezra a. 1.).

tt5|£>, '£) 1&5 pr.n. pi. K'far Paggash. Y. Ab. Zar.

V, 44d . Tosef. ib. VI (VII), 8 rittjaB 133.

TEU5, Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. Ill, 1, v. ^TOB.

ni25|D, v. ttfcB.

iHD, Ab. Zar. 40a Ar., v. NIK.—Y. Keth. VII, 31c top

ynis 'an fa, v. piibnib.

JtfJS (fcfflS) m. (=NS13; SIB; cmp. NS11B) 1) 'a

Nial Wade o/tte /ioe (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Ascia); [comment.

the club, handle of the hoe}.—2) blow, wound. B.Kam.27 b

'31 'al '3 )>pt) Ar. a. Ms. H. (ed. 'SB) he took a hoe and

struck him.—PL "«1B ("HIS). Ib. '31 N133 'B fiNa he ought

to have given him a hundred blows with the hoe.

*ns I, v. *a.

fcHS II (abbrev. of fi;iB) pr. n. m. 'B 13 Bar-Pada,

an Amora. Naz.5a
; Tem.lOa

. Meil.4bM3 13 (corr. ace;

v. Tosaf. to Tern. 1. c). Mace. 2a
;
(Y. ib. I, beg. 31a 13

SIWJB); a. fr.—[Treat. Sof'rim XII, 3, v. iIMB.]

"^fcHS m. pi. (Pers.-Arab. fadam, v. Fl. to Levy

Talm. Diet. IV, p. 225 b
) pieces of cloth with which the face

is covered, a sort of masks, bandages. Sabb. 66 b (expl.

yiBBplb, paiipiK) 'B Ar. (ed. "volS; Ms. 0. a. Alf. lasOB),

v. aaiiB.

•TM |S, ~*S m. (Kaiha-^co-jOi) pedagogue, tutor, a

youth's governor. Gen. E. s. 1 (expl. 'jlax, Prov. VIII, 30).

Ib. s. 28 '31 'tb 153 MS Ibaia "|bab like the case of a king

that gave his son in charge of a governor, who led him

to excesses. Pesik. Bahod., p. 101 b '31 fairrpB las said

his tutor, let him go to school; a. fr.

—

PI. pliaiB, 'I"1*?.

Num. E. s. i, beg. '3i 's ™ba 'oA iniasrt xbi (not drtb)

and did I not assign to you three governors : Moses, Aaron,

and Miriam? (Lev. E. s. 27 pnibllJ). Deut. E. s. 2; a. e.

WUlS, ^illB ch. same. Targ. Y. Num. XI, 12.-

Fem. KIWis'lB, 'a-pB nurse. Targ. Y. I Gen. XXXV, 8 (h.

text Hpi-ia). 'lb. XXIV, 59 hPillSIB, nnilSIB, read : PlHMaiB.

&TU"!S, v. sisiia.

TV®, v. 113.

tTTS), Y. Sabb. 1,

3

b 13K in 'a (H1B), a corrupt., v. Khin.

fct^Y"© m. (SIB) stone mason's adze or hammer (ascia).

Targ/Prov. XXV, 18 ed. Lag. (Levita SWIB, ed. "ilS,

corr. ace.)

^nm^nmv.^iis.
WIS f. (b. h. ; niB) redemption, delivery. Esth. E.

to V (VII), 15; a. e.

nn^S t. front, forehead. Yeb. 120a . . . t)isi3 &6l '3

'31 'S.sll an identification by the forehead without the

face, or by the face without the forehead is illegal ; Bekh.

46b . Ib.; Nidd. Ill, 5 inrfflB XSfffla 11UK1 311 mrw (not

SS^Ba) what is 'the larger part of its (the infant's) head' ?

when its forehead comes forth. Mace. 20b lhnisVi, v.

NFirnS ch.same. Targ. Y. Ex.XXVIII, 38 "UBS rV31 'B

(h. text' 02a).

'™S, ll iS (b. h.) [to cut loose,] to liberate, redeem.

Ab. Zar. 4a WB8 h!3t brf> ffip dN if they have any merits,

I will liberate them. Ib. (ref. to Hos. VII, 13) ''max list

'31 dilaaa dlBN I thought, I will ransom them by taking

their money (impoverishing them) in this world, that

they be admitted to the world to come. Deut. E. s. 2

flSlIU) "<%b flliBl he could acquit whomever he wanted

to, opp. ItSari." Y. Yeb. XVI, 15c hot. imiBl . . . 31*>Sh as

regards him whom witnesses have seen impaled, I may
say, an influential woman passed by and liberated him.

Gitt. IV, 4 IHIXIBI haffliffl 135> if a slave has been cap-

tured, and they (Jews) redeemed him. Ib. 6 flit pllB pN
'31 'pl3tt)n we must not redeem captured persons for more



than their value, this is a measure of public benefit (v.

p|SW). lb. 58a '31 Vs3 IS'i&KUJ IS until I redeem him at

any price they may ask. Maas. Sh.IV,7 ?SIB IttWa MTiBh

he that redeems second tithes (Deut.XlV,26). Ib.l ISlliB

lalpa 15WS he redeems the fruit at the market price of

his own place. Ib. V, 4 "W31 931 "pUB 12t) how is fruit of

the fourth year (Lev.XIX, 24)redeemed? SIX !ros .., ma
'SI S&&3 * fYHBb HS11 he puts the basket down in the

presence of three persons and says, how many basketfuls

will a person buy for a Sel'a, to collect at his own ex-

pense?; a. v. fr.—Bsp. a) to redeem the first-born (Ex.

XIII, 12 set.). Bekh.49b 'SI lis M* miBln if a man redeems

his son before he is thirty days old. lb. VIII, 6 ntvb Kin

'SI ttneb 1131 if he (the father) is to be redeemed (the

parents having failed to redeem him), and the son is

to be redeemed; Kidd. 29a . lb. laSS n» nvraft ttllSa is

bound to redeem himself; a. fr.—6) to redeem an object

dedicated to the sanctuary (Lev. XXVII.13; 27, a.e.). lb.

'SI ffTWaa islB if he bought an object back for two
hundred Zuz, and before taking possession it went down
&c; a. fr.—Part. pass. "«|1B; f. STJ11B; pi. Epulis, f^HB;
IITO lb. 'S InlBia Sia what he'bought is bought (his

transaction is final). Bekh. 49 b
'S 113 his son stands

redeemed ; a. e.

Nif. Si-i&i to be redeemed. Bekh. VIII, 6 'i 6&B5 npttia

'111!... the presumption is that he has not been redeemed,

until evidence is offered that he has been. lb. 7 y^Bi DblSl

'si C)DS3 and all of them are redeemed with money or

money's worth. Kidd. 29a 'Si STllSattJ *>S tt1B"Hn STiBtl 'thou

shalt redeem' (Num. XVIII, 15), thou shalt be redeemed

(redeem thyself): whosoever is (eventually) bound to

redeem himself, is bound to redeem his son (but the

mother is not bound to redeem her first-born son); a.fr,

"HSch., v.sibi.

JTiS, iT;HS f. (preced.) redemption.•'Bekh-. 12b (ref.

to Num. XVIII, 15) 'SI IWUJpfi 'Sb (the text) put it (the

first-born ass) on an equal footing (with the first-born

son) with regard to the duty of redemption,but to nothing

else (any details of the law). lb. I, 7 'B tllSa the duty of

redeeming; a.fr.—H.nWB, tli^lB. Ber. 55b 'S B&tt) three

Biblical verses in which fllB occurs.

TVHB, it1^© (b. h.) pr. n. m. P'dayah; 'S 13 Bar-

P'dayah', an Amora. Y. Mace. I, beg. 3la, v. K1B II. T.

Peah IV, 18 b bot. ; Y. Hall. Ill, 59a hot. 'B "Ol (corr. ace).

Pesik.Par., p. 37 b ; Pesik. E. s.14 flilS 13 (corr. ace);

Koh. E. to VIII, 1 ; Yalk. ib. 977. Y. Sabb. I, 3a bot. ; Y.

Shek. H, end, 47a KTS) 13 (corr. ace); a. e.— V. Fr!

M'bo, p. 70b .

1"]"HSm. (b.h.; ms) delivery; redemption, ransom:

Snh. 106a VISV'B iH251S>...iial&6 fib 11« woe to the nation

that is found (to interfere), when the Lord prepares

delivery for his children. Bekh. 1, 6 1latl IDS 'B the animal'

designated as ransom for the first-born of an ass (Ex.

XIII, 13). Ib. tjffi IBSa 'S the redemption money for the'

second tithes. Ib. II, 1 prt 'B the redemption of the first-

born son. Ib.2 JlV'IB 1M& after they have been redeemed.

J atftWTS

Hull.7a,pl3tt> 'B the ransom of captives; a. fr.—[p*lB 13,

v.HJIB.]

&0*HS, Y.Gitt.V,47b someed., read: S^JIB, v. SIB I.

n^1S, v. h*1S.

PPTB, v. rria.

^D^ID, v. MttU •

.
.

K7HD, .*»*&.'

^tSD'HjS
,

'£> ip)5.m. pi. (xaxoTraiSsuToJ) ill-bred,

degenerate. Y. B. Bath. VIII, 16b bot. 'B p litis yea now
you show that you are ill-bred, give me back what I

gave you, opp. Infill ilia, v. n^irt ch.

ri3?ia"is,v.fi^aiB.

I^S, &CT© m. (-HB to cut) 1) ploughshare, plough.

Targ. I Sam. XIII, 20.—Num. E. s. 8 ; Pesik. E. s. 23-24, v.

N36. Lam. E. to 1, 16 Tjil? 111B1 ^ilh ''IIB untie thy oxen,

and untie (take apart) thy plough (Y.Ber. II, 5a top "jiplp)

;

a. e.-PZ.'pllS, fcMIB. Targ. ISam.XIH, 21.-2) (with"hltV

or sub. ilinj yoke of (plough-)oxen, pair (corresp. to h.

TaS). Targ. Hos. X, 10; a.fr.—B. Kam. 96 b—Pi. as ab.'

Targ. Job' 1, 3; a. fr.—3) BIS
k£B (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Paddan-

Aram. Targ. Gen. XXV, 20; a. e.

2HS (b. h.)=!-H&, to redeem. Y. Kidd. I, end, 61d (ref.

to Job XXXIII, 24) fll&^S OTS1B redeem him (let him
expiate his sins) by sufferings (cmp. next w.).

5lS) I ch. (cmp.HB, s. v.T-jB) to split; to wound. Targ.

I Kings XX, 37 (h.text 9SS) —Snh. 109b iff-Orb ~T& tn
'si (in Sodom) when a person wounded his neighbor, they

told him, pay him for bleeding thee. Ib. JTWIB Ms; M.

one (of them) struck him; ed. "Wife, WIS (fr.'-HS) they

struck him. Lev. E. s. 12 ; Esth. E. to 1, 22 (Par. 5) fTWna
STW1B1 they struck him and' wounded him; a. e.

SHSlI iX2H$, FtSHS, '"©m. (preced.) «<w,WimriL

Targ. 6. Ex. XXI, 25 (Y. "IB, '«). Targ. Y.I ib.XV,25

SS1B.—Koh. E. to VI, 11 TO1B Ifi IS or he receives a blow

(from a noxious animal, v. TllSaK).—PI. "pSIB or 'pSIB.

Lev. E. s. 12 ; Esth. E. to 1, 22 (Par. 5) "pal 'S (transl. of

Qifl &iS2B,Prov.XX[II,29)wounds unrequited. V.KfOTI&

SSi^""© f. (preced.) an open (lacerated) wound, sabre-,

cut. Ab. Zar. 28a (Ms. M. XnsiB).—V. NHSIIB.

TISm. (b. h.) fat. Tam.IV,2. Hull.'27a, sq.; Yoma
26a ; a. fr.—PI. ffillB, "pllB. Gen. E. s. 68 '31 D^ISS 15iS

'SI the time for the evening prayer corresponds to the

time of the consumption of the limbs and fat-pieces on

the altar. Y. Yoma IV, 41 d bot.; Ber. 26b ; a. fr.

S \ |S, *S ch. same, esp. (cmp. )"&}) dung, manure.

Nidd. 28a, v. S111&S.



mis, Ar., v. nns i.

mS pr.n.m. P'dath, 1) father of E. Elazar. Erub. 54b
;

a. fr.—2) son of E. Elazar, an Amora. Y. Meg. IV, 75c top

;

a. fr.—[Meil. 4b, v. KnB H.]

n5 c. (b. h.) [opening,] orifice, mouth; speech. Hull.

i42a, V. Tp|>. Pes. ii3b aia inso nsa ins iaion he who
speaks one way with his mouth, and another way in his

heart. Ex. E. s. 1 (play on -pua, Ex. 1, 13) "p nsa with

soft (persuasive) speech; Sot.llb. Tanh. Kor. 9 lrlirSSUl) IS

'SI flNn ijft until it (the fire) brought him to the opening

of the earth, among those that were swallowed up ; Yalk.

Num. 752. Sabb. 140 b
, sq. Mill niBIB nana a beast whose

mouth is clean (that does not drop saliva when eating;

oth. opin. : that is fastidious about its food), opp. hiBttJ

nsn ; a. v. fr.—Keth. 1, 6, a. e. '31 ni|a $&, v. n;fi. Shebu.

IV, 1 taSS isa (an oath) out of his own mouth ('I swear

that I know no testimony in thy case'), bilrlK "WO ad-

ministered by others.—ns bss or ns is by word ofmouth.

Gitt. 72b top na isaW '*i lax iJ* whether E. Yose had

the same opinion in the case of a verbal condition. lb.

60b ns bs BISial ansa 311 niin of the interpretations of

the Law, the larger portion rests on the written text, the

smaller on oral tradition. lb. MB bs . . . anS3tt) di131

'SI ns bS3(B dual written things (Biblical passages)

must not be recited from memory, verbally transmitted

words must not be recited from writing.—na Vsaia mm
(abbrev. S"S3tt!) oral law. Yoma 28b, a. fr., v. ana—">tb

a) according to, in proportion to. B. Bath. ll b iJ3 ibs

&1K in proportion to the number of inhabitants of a

house ; dinna "
1S^in proportion to the number ofentrances

(of a building); a. fr.—b) because. Snh. VII, 4 nstttt) *fb

'si "|SiB^ . . . because a human being hag gone to ruin

through it, therefore &c; a. fr., v. ^Si&K—Trnsf. any

orifice. Ab. V, 6 f"i«h IB the opening of the earth (that

swallowedKorah); 1K3n is the opening for the well(Num.

XXI, 16).—Nidd. 16b nsn "pna pll spittle in the mouth,

euphem. for blood in the orifice of the matrix. Snh. 100a

(play on naiin, Ez.XLVll, 12) naa >m ria iirinV to open

the lower orifice (the womb of the childless), opp. Vffl ns

nbSa the mouth; ib. mips MB nnrf>; Men. 98a ; a.fr.—

PI. a) nfrfi. Deut.E. s.2 (ref. to Zech.XIII,8) diiaixtt) 'sn

'SI 1MB those mouths that say, there are two powers (good

and evil). Cant. E. to IV, 4 (play on nVB*>n, ib.) 13b

nam 'S milalXlB the book (Wlbn, Psalms) which many
mouths have indited (the book of many authors). Ib. 5n

'B is layttsnaiBthe mound (Temple ruins) towards which

all mouths are directed in prayer; Ber. 30a . Ib. 5a (expl.

niiBifi, Ps. CXLIX, 6) 'B inia be 310 a two-edged sword

;

a.fr.—Ab. d'E.N.ch.XXVUI'B TiW two faces, v.OJiB.-

b) ni^BiB. Num.E.s. 18 nam 'B ... nniKa at that moment
many mouths of the earth were opened (Yalk. ib. 752

niiB).

—

c) (Chaili.pl.) yfflB open vessels; topmost layer

in open vessels. Tosef. Ter. V, 11 Ol 'B nxa [diD] ffli dx

if a hundred open vessels are there (in one of which an

upper layer of T'rumah has been put) &c; 'pll&N 'SO the

upper layers are forbidden; Y. ib. IV, 43a hot.

T["tl, Wt), ">"£) the letter PS. Sabb. 1 04a [read :] n"B

tame ns mna na obtos n"s nsias the curved Pe and the

straight Pe (3 and £)) intimate : an open mouth (in due

time), a closed mouth (in due time). Snh. 104b na iJBa

•p"s>j n"B bHprt why has Pe been placed before 'Ayin

(Lam. II, 16-17)? Gen. E. s. 84 (ref. to d*&B) IBiBlB N"B

01 Pe intimates Potifar &c; a. (r.—Pl. pSiS. Sabb. 103 b

"(iniB 'B 'B lima one must be careful not to write Teths

looking like Pes &c.

flS m. pah, name of a worm in figs. Sabb. 90a ns

'SI ijstm the pah in figs . . . is dangerous. Ib. n"B trbap

"plb (not nbtsp) the pah has killed that man.

IIS, Y. Snh. 1, 18c hot., v. 0% ch.

fcflT©, v. ine.

plilD, v. psiniB.

TJB, IS!l£ (v. P. Sm. 3040) to be hollow, empty, idle;

to run'about, 'wander. Part. ins. Targ. Prov. XVIII, 2

(ed. Wil. ins, corr. ace; h. text nijjsnn).

^ V'n&,v.ini&.

S^JIS m. (preced. art.) vagrant, restless man. Targ.

ProvlXVIII, 1 (ed. Wil. n;riB; ed. Ven. 'OB, corr. ace;

h. text 11S3).

pnB, Pi. pniB to open the mouth, yawn. Ber.24a bot.

ib.b '=i pnsa Kinias, v. laid. Nidd. ix, 8 npnaa, v.

fctrin&, v. tOTiB i.

ni^lS f. puah, Bubia Tinctorum, dyer's madder (v.

LowPfl. p.311). Shebi.V,4ni1iS bffl 'S the puah growing

on choice land; MSbS bffl '3 growing on sides (of rocks);

Y.ib.36a top niBiB m*V«S bit! 'B (not 01B1B). Sabb.IX,5.

Ib. 66b (expl. dilttjp, Mish. VI, 9) 'B ilWp garlands of

puah (a prophylactic) ; a. fr.

JfiS (b. h.; cmp. ms) to evaporate, become faint; to

escape. Tosef. Sabb. Ill (IV), 5 )n*X MSSID sufficient time

for the cold in them to escape; Sabb. 40 b Siana) Ms.M.

(ed. JiBWD); Y.ib.III, 6b topSianiB. Yoma34b lIBnffi Ms. M.

(ed. JiBPiiB). Ker. 6b nni"i 513n sblS IIS that its fragrance

may not escape. Y. Bets. I, 60d top 1B"|0SB1B their flavor

would escape ; a. fr.

Hif. »ian 1) same, v. supra. Erub. 64b 151511 S^iffl IS

until the wine we drank has escaped (the effect of the

wine is overcome).—2) to lose taste, intensity; to cause

to escape; to cool of; to mitigate. Pes. 41 a faisa "jiKTO Bi»

•jaSB water, which does not give up its taste (to the

substance boiled in it) 'SI ^aiBaiS "pplBB nxin other liquids,

which do communicate their taste. Bets. 14a -(ibann b=

'si ninBa . . . laSB "pSiaa all spices lose their taste (when

pounded a day before), but salt does not &c. Midr. Till,

to Ps. LXXIX 'si man ns 'n let out his anger on wood



and stone. Snh. 22b^ nx piBa . . ; "pi a walk of a mile,

or a little sleep cause the wine to escape (counteract the

effect of the wine) ; Erub. 1. e lb. '31 na^Ba "pllB that walk-

ing counteracts &c. B. Bath.l0a ia^Ba yn, v; ins.—Toma
I, 7 '31 nhN JBni and drive out (thy drowsiness, cool thy

feet) &c, v. TfiX. lb. 75 b jJiSa •)»... DTiai the manna
counteracted the effect of such food as traders sold

X*& ch. same, 1) to evaporate, faint &c. Targ. Ps.

XXXVIII, 9 niJB (ed. Lag. m^B, fr. iJB; h. text TIS1BJ).

Targ. Esth. II, 1 as ed. Lag. (Var. MB). Targ. Hab. 1,4 DJB

(Levita Wis, read: ti^B); a. e—Part. a?B, 3^B; f. JO^B,

n^pl. "(S'jB. Targ. O.Gen.XLV,26.—Y.Pes.III,30» top

jinsa KJiiB &ial )» (not na) after the dew upon them
has evaporated. Meg. 25b '31 IS-PWi KJiiB KaVl lest the

minds of the congregation be fainting (lose courage, on

hearing the curses); a. e.—2) to weaken, mitigate. Part.

M. Targ. Lam. Ill, 49.

Pa. a
1

*?? to eawse relaxation; to slacken. lb. II, 18.

Targ. Prov. X1Y, 30 V**Ba ed. Lag. (oth. ed. a^Ba).

Af. JIBS to Jet {the wine) escape, targ. I Sam. 1, 14.

Ithpo. aai&ns* to seek relaxation from anger, trouble &c,

seek diversion, sport. Lev. E. s. 27 naaiBn&6 &6x xnx s6
'31 he came only to sport with his children (not to argue

with them seriously) ; ib.'aasna s6x Kns tib (read : NMiBna);

Talk. Mic. 554 sailsnai (corr. ace); Num. B. s. 10; Cant.

E. to T, 16 (not 'BnrtV); Tanh. Emor 10. lb. [read:] Kb
0*13 65> N^aanab j6k K1 nns this woman has come to

court merely to have some sport with her son.

&U1B I pr. n. m. Puga. B.Bath.90b
, v. «»tt

RttB II, TlXB I pr. n. river, v. *$%

TlNB II f. (b. h. naiB; MB), U5B3 riMB relaxation, rec-

reation. Pirke d'E. El. ch.XXXIII '31 '" fb K***n he went
out to look at the harvesters a

?I3 Dim B> substitute for T*61B1 (Dan. V, 25) by

permutation of letters called IB"3 n"K q. v. Snh. 22a
;

Cant. E. to III, 4; a. e.

54 5«plBm. radish, the soft tuber of the radish. Ber.36a
;

Erub.28 b,B1 JtnsiS ...lias the radish is planted for the sake

of the tuber (to be eaten before it is hard and woo^y).

Hag. 15a '31 KlttJiaa 'B IpS (Elisha ben Abuya) tore a

radish out of the ground on the Sabbath. Ab. Zar. 10a.

Y. ib. II, 41a bot. ; X. Ter. VIII, 45d top, v. ysi; a. e.—
PL ybVIB. Y. B. Bath. IX, 17a ; Y. Peah VII, 20 b'top 'J**.

Gen. R. s. 67 '31 *,*ai*al 'B IpS *i11B he (Eabbi) began to

tear out the large radishes and plant small ones (in-

timating to Antoninus the necessity of removing the old

officers and appointing new ones); Yalk. ib. 115; a. e.

im&, Targ. II Esth. IV, 1, v. *oai3.

5J1S, Yalk. Ps. 697, v. *«-?.

NHJTJB, nnJiHl'D c. (iroo-£ypa) gout in the feet, in

gen. sow /bot. Y. Sabb. VI, 8C top (expl: rWtt, Mish.VI, 6)

'3 (Bab. ib. 65a R51K na, v. Kins) a sore on the sole of

the foot. Sot. 10a (ref. to I Kings XV, 23) 'IB Wins he
was seized with gout; Snh.48b (v.Eabb.B.S.a.l.note50);

Num. E. s. 23 Xiasbs (corr. ace); Tanh. Mas'e 12; Yalk.

Kings 172.—[Y. Maasr. 1, 49a bot. mans, TB, v. ni".1"B.]

O IW JlB m. (itoSaypo?) suffering with gout, gouty,

lame. Yalk. Lev. 469; Lev. R. s. 5 (not 6*>iailB; Ar. s. y.

3^3: WB^toB, corr. ace), v. KB*p*«*i*!. [Koh. E. to V, 12

Sia-IEJB &*&S1, read: 6iabl1B or 6TiallB, v. dlMl.]— PI.

yiiaiiB. Yalk. Sam. 161 d'naia 'ss-ii •pOTorn yvswm na
what did the feeble and the lame among them do ? (Midr.

Till, to Ps. XVIII, 17 only ynBTOnh).

SS^DBiliB m. pi. (7to8o<J<eUa) anklets. Y. Sabb.

VI,8b bot." (expl. m»3N, Num. XXXI, 50) 'IB Ar. (ed.

113, y_Eipo<J;sMa(?); LXX
Is. Ill, 20) nV>6B11B, "IB

&6&B113, '113, C

<J>eXXtov). Ib. (expl. r

&CTIB, v. SS>1Q.

^fiSH"© f. (SiB) wound, bruise.—PI. snsi'B.. Targ.

Prov. XXIII, 29 (ed. "Wil. sing. ; ed. Lag. KrtSia)* Ib.

XX, 30 (ed. Lag. a. oth. KnnsiB). Ib. XXVII, 6 (ed. Lag.

TfflSIB); a. e.

fflD, "HD, Part. pass. Pi. n*ilBa, Tosef. Ter. VII, 16,

Var. niiisa, v. rwB h.

^bllD, v.*Aw*f.

"]~DT\B, Yalk. Gen. 82 WlVllS, v. *,i^B.

&i"l&T]B pr. n. (Ileoaapo;?) PeusarusQ), name of

a tortuous street, prob. in Tiberias. Y. Ber. IX, 13c top

'B Wis* TOD ... -Jll (ed. Lehm. D1D11B, ed. Krot. D1DB1S)

it was a tortuous road (where he met her, v. tTWap?),

like the P.; Y. Ah. Zar. 1, 40a bot. 6111166. Y. Erub. VIII,

25 b top '31 nsirva pIT T* px if one throws an object

(on the Sabbath) from the P. into an open public road

or wee versa, v, ttfts I. Y. Shek. VII, 50c hot. p TOVii

1^16116118 (not 1^1; Bab. ed. Kern, Ms.M, 61611B)

I wish I might find it somewhere towards the interior

of the P.

^D^B, 'IB m. pi, (Pers. pageng, t. Perles Et, St.

p. 3, note) 1) gaiters of red leather, fine shoes, Sabb. 10a

'31 ifetai 's iai . . . »ai (Ms. M, ipallB oipJia, corrected

^al) E. . . . put on fine gaiters for prayer, saying, pre-

pare thyself to meet thy God (Am. IV, 12); Yalk. Am.
542 ipailS Bp3a (corr. ace). Shebu. 31a (to people that

came to court in rich dress) '31 tt^pajB IBlilB (late ed.

fiapJlB; Ms. MiWpalB, corr, ace; v. Eabb, B, S. a, I,

note) take off your fine shoes, and come down for judg-



SfPltSS

ment.— 2) soldiers' legging, greaves. Sabb. 62a (expl.

ffiiBaa , Mish. VI, 2) tpatB.

^DpTlB, v. preced.

PHS (b. h.) to Stow, 6tow up; ffiS5 '3 to Wow the soul

out, to dishearten. Num. B. s. 20 Tfith liss "]Vin ->js Ma
TOSS rlK why should I go to him (Balak) to dishearten

him ? ; Tanh. Balak 13—[T. Ter.VIII, 46a top hi"On hlBtUB,

read: msniB, v.npB.]

Hif. pan 1) same, esp. to break wind. Sabb.49a ; 130
a

Ijra ps* fc&lB that he will not desecrate the T'fillin by

passing winds. Ab. Zar. 17a iipS!! she broke &e; a.e.—

2) to stir up. Midr. Till, to Vs. Ill "pV\ MS irPBPI ix do

not stir up that which slumbers (do not disturb the ac-

cepted order of the psalms); Talk. ib. 624 (hot Tl^an).

i Pi. pjB (denom. of ps) [to use powdered colors,] to

paint. B. Bath. 60b ppBa "pal, v. p3; Tosef.ib. II, 17.—

Part. pass. rplBa; f. np^lBa. Ib. Tosef.Ter. VII, 16 rPlBa

ed. Zuck. (Var.rY*lBa; "risa) read piSa or rplBa.

fHS ch. same, 1) to blow. T. Snh. 1, 18c bot. MB (ed.

Krot. fiB, corr. ace); Y. B. Hash. I, 58 b top ps blow,

breathe!, v. riB\—2) to evaporate, (with &OTB5) to despair.

Targ. T. Num. XXI, 30 IliTWBi MB1

*! -15> until they are in

despair (h. text MB3 IS).—3) to.cool of, be sobered. Targ.

Esth. II, 1 (ed. Lag. SB).

,#TfiB m., ^SlfflD f. (preced.) breath, wind. Targ.

Job XXX, 22 (ed. Lag. anil). Ib. XX, 3 (ed. Lag. WTiS,

corr. ace, or i<rvfO). Targ. Prov. XI, 29 SrtfirtlB Bxt. (ed.

Lag. Ninns, ed. Wil. tttihB, corr. ace).

^nis(Nras)<r«i),y.«riB,

. nni^v.nHB.

7bni5,y.rbnB.

"ifllSm. (v. IfiB) jpotar. Tanh.Vayikra4lmsna 'S UP

6in iteb does a potter want earthen vessels?

nrnS m. (Wift) a scraping tool, chisel (?). Tosef.Eel.

B.Bath. VII, 3 'Bri pi 'Sri "P quot. in B. S. to Kel.XXIX,8

(ed. Zuck. ninsrt pil ninsn It) the handle of a large or

of a small scraper.

arrns, v. a™.

*Q!
l8li).

1
T.WBBB.

WI21& m. (<pu>;, pi. <pu)Ta) %ftto. Y'lamd. to Num.

X,29, quot. in Ar. nsiB (T03) tJOlB bTOSaa TWhttJ V&f^SIB

'S tYWe "mis (ed.Koh. OTJ1B) Hobab is surnamed Putiel

(Ex. VI, 25), because he shone through good deeds, as

you say in Greek phota.

TpWENB, v. -wept*.

, yOfiBpr, n.m.Puti, a disparaging abbreviation of

Putiel. Snh. 82b
I
a. e., v. trnB.

SSTpIS f. ((pujxfa) brightness, v. s*aia

b^fflS (b. h.) pr. n. m. Putiel, the father-in-law of

Elazar, son of Aaron, in Agadah identified with Jethro

(and also with Joseph). Mekh. Tithro, 'Amal., s. 1 'BIB

t"Sa "laSSttJ Jethro was surnamed Putiel, because he

withdrew from idolatry. B.Bath. 109 b
, a. e., v. 3BB

a. fctaiB.

"pTPffiB (variously corrupted) pr. n. pi. Puteoli, a

great"sea-town of Italy. Macc.24aWl I>1B Milan Vlp lSatt)

,'31 f1!*a plH13 'S3 (ed.S-PabBa ^33, margin, vers. blViBBa;

Ms. M. bla^Ba, v. Babb. D. S. a.l. note) they heard the

din of the city of Bome (on travelling) from P., at a

distance of one hundred and seventy miles; Lam. B. to

V, 18 6lM>BlB ; Sifre Deut. 43 jlV'B&a *>1B (v.-rpah); Talk.

Is. 278 SlK^iiBa. [The termination W in 'the above

forms corresponds to the accus. -ooc, -os.]

"p3^ffe,v.nextw.

&i3n"QiB m. (tpuiTetvoO bright, splendid. Tanh. ed.

Bub., Vayesheb 16 rltt»Sl fiSnB bffl VKh OS53TU "iBiaia

'31 OiaiaiB in*U his name was Potifar (tpuiTOtpopoi;), be-

cause he entered the house of Pharaoh, and his house

became bright, for he brightened up the house ofPharaoh

;

Gen. B. s. 86 (differ, paronomasia) TTUB pi . . . S'ilB mrttJ

jli^BiB tWH Dffifc SBri Ar. (ed. yOB'nB) he used to uncover

himself before the idol, but when the bullock (Joseph,

Deut. XXXIII, 17) came there, he (Potifar) became en-

lightened; Talk. ib. 145 'B . . . ftpli IT'tt} p31 [glossator

explains TUBS rich, v. Gen. XXXIX, 5].

1"H"1tIl"© m. (TtoTTQpiov) poterion, name of a shrub

(Astragalus Poterium), a species of tragacanth, yielding

a gum which was used for spicing wines; 'S ^b^S a vial

of poterion, a medicinal drink taken after bathing. Gen.

E. s. 51 (ref. to bbw roa, Ps. XI, 6) yman "insi 's 'S3

(not pTBiB) like the vial of poterion after a bath ; Y. Pes.

X, 37c top '31 'B i^B-nS 'S i^Bil (corr. ace); Talk. Ps. 655

(not "pais). Gen. B- s.' 10 p >© 'B 'S' Wtin SSiffl )VP

imrnui when he (Titus) came out of the bath, they handed

him a vial of poterion wine to drink; Koh. E. to V, 8 613

p i«9 'B '& (not pBlS). Gen. B. s. 88 'B "]irO NSaJ 3131

litB 'B a fly was found in his (Pharaoh's) vial &e; Talk*

ib. 146 pffllB iVus (corr. ace).

XPta© i.putitha, name of a small fish or reptile.

Mace. 16b ; Pes. 24a ; Erub. 28a.

bib^TOv.^BiB.

nioiaiB, v. vms.

jTn^&f Y. Shebi.V,36a top, read: "« (irerpa), rp<*

v.'nSMB."

THBTB, v. p^BiB.
•'
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^IS, Tosef. Ter. VIII, 16 hil&a, ftiffiB, v. rfiB h.

5J1B m. (b. h.) stibium, eye-paint. Sabb. 109a "rasa 'B

'SI stibium removes (cures) the King's Daughter (v. t]ia),

stops the tears, and advances the growth of the eye-

lashes. B.Bath. 16b (expl. "pan 'pp, JobXLII, 14), v. ptth.

fcrfct'D"©, Targ. I Sam. XIV, 16, some ed., read:

K*iKlSb, v. SliOSb.

pinbDlS, Treat. Tsitsith (ed. Kirchh., p. 22), read:

pTioMaiB, v. tai-paVm,

31D, imperat. of bSi.

3l£> m. (b. h.; W>B or Via to split) bean. Kil. 1,1 'S

pin the white bean. lb. 2 i*T3a 'S the Egyptian bean

(Colocasia);a.fr.—PZ.yWB. Tosef. ib. II, 8, v.'J'ftaa. Tosef.

T'bul Yom 1, 1 ; a. fr.

3IS m. (VbB; cmp. n^B) decision, search; 'Bh isa a

superintendent of the Temple, ^tta^smaw. Tosef. Kel.

B. Kam. I, 6 (E. S. to Kel. 1, 9 ViBh).

N315 ch., pi. ybfB, "4*16 (v.preced.) detectives, scouts;

agents. Targ. Y. Ex. IX, 7; 27.

2S3iD m.=h.Mti. Targ.Ez.IV,9. Targ. II Sam. XVII,

28 (ed. Wil. 'siB; ed. Lag. y^lS, pi).—Y. Sabb. V, beg. 7b,

a. e. K^-iS^a 'B, v. i3ft.-Y. Kil. 1, 27a top (expl. VlB, Mish.

1, 1) s6ls B. S. to Kil. l.c. (ed. riV*, read "IS).—PI. •pViB,

4ia. Targ. Y.Deut.XIV,19. Targ. II Sam. 1. c, v. supra.

^U3^S,v.^B.

n^i3lB pr. n. m. Pobyah. Ex. B. s. 42 end fa rTTlffi

'B, prob. to be read: rV*HB; Pesik.B.s.40 ""SB 11 ITfflTi

ed. Fr. (ed.Prag "w^B, v. Eriedm. note 48); Yalk. Cant.

988 Sills.

.
rmaoibTD, v. tm«&*.

m&"l&131£>, Tosef. Shebu. Ill, 6, read : bteibftiB.

SpnO"13"15, Yalk. Sam. 151, read: K^albB.

DTE3D1HD131S, Yalk. Prov. 950 some ed., read:

b^refiH*.

nbiS m. (ribB) soMmt, o/jfce»\ Y'lamd.to Lev.V,21,

quot. in Ar., v. "(SB.—PL yrfriB. Ib. to Deut.VII,17, quot.

in Ar. 'SI •pmi^'B *>B pll' it is the custom of soldiers

to wear nail-studded shoes. Ib. to Deut. XIX, 1, quot. in

Ar. 'SI 'B 131U ... y*tna they give each Israelite two
soldiers to guard him.

1H31&, Yalk. Num.762, prob. to be read: ytyriB or

T^FiS; [glossator to Yalk.:= T$B].

"jH^S, WH^/lBm. (sometimes f.) (r&B) servitude,

service. Targ. Ez.XXIX, 1 8. Targ. Deut. XXVI, 6 (0. ed.

Vien. ')&); a. fr.—Esp. priestly service, Temple service,

worship. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIV, 5; a. fr.— Targ. Y. Num.
XXIH, 1, a.e. risWiS 'B = h. nit rTTias, idolatry.—Y. Ber.

IV, beg. 7a (ref. to hb&. Dan. VI, 17) (in Hebr. diet.) iSl

'SI baaa 'B 1S"| was there Temple service in Babylonia?

But. ... it means prayer.

Ns?!Dri3!© f. (preced.) worlc, tilling. Targ. Koh.

V, 8 (7).

T
'

mn1ta31&, Gen.E.s.69; Yalk.Is.337'DbB,v.x;BbBn.

"
I3"l&, Y. Sabb. VI, 8a hot. tb pEm, read: *&&>.

IXufo, Midr. Till, to Ps. IX 'B M3S &lV« (some ed.

SfViB); Yalk.ib. 642 'B rtta IB^B, read : KB^B ffin OlBiV*

PhUippus built Philippa (abbrev. of b^aiS^S PM*p-
popolis).

&"P3"l£, Nidd.VIH,l, Bab. ed.57b, read: tfl^B, v.

Ti^BX.

/ji^3
:

iB,v.^
:
yB.

""PjP^biy m. pi. (jcoXttixoC) city-people. Ter. II, 5

'B i>S&ta KlYlffl iJBa (Ms. M. blpltrtlB, read: 'laiVlB sing.)

because it (the wild onion) is the food of city-people (as

health-preserving, v. Ned. 66a
,
quot. s. v. ''IB©).

]i0"H'D
>13iy (not 'p ...) m. (uoXuTpi^ov) Polytrichon,

Maiden-hair. Y. Sabb. XIV, 14c
, v. ltsi\

riTW^IB, Sifra M'tsor a, Neg., Par. 7, ch.V, read:

rwrtg, v. wig.

jiD^bis n (foliatum, <poi>Xtaxov S.) a« ointment or

oiZ 'prepared from, leaves of spikenard. Cant. B. to 1,

3

'B ill) rvniVsk like a flask of foliatum; Snh.l08a,]'ia^!?B;

(Gen. B. s. 39 patjiBIBK); Ab. Zar. 35b yitrtB (Ms.* M.
pDiiViBjCorr.acc). Tosef.Dem.I,26'i& ill) CjaiB) spikenard

oil; Y.ib.I, end, 22b. Yalk.Num.771 (ref.tob-4nsO,Num.

XXIV, 6) yvtbtts (corr. ace.) like foliatum. Ib. rwsa rWX
•jID-ibBS imm rwsa . . . dibsaa ims thou (Balaam) com-

parest them to onions whose smell is offensive, but I (the

Lord) compare them to spikenard oil. Tosef. Sot. XV, 9

'si ItJ "to b» £]K Ben Baba forbade also the use of foliatum

(after the destruction of the Temple), but &c. ; a. e.

*0-ia^i9,Y.nextw.

Di0lDn3i5/Q3iS(variously corrupted)m.(jroX£|A-

ap-£0z)pblemarch, general. SifreNum.l31'Sl'Bb "jban nil!)

the king sent a general out and ordered (him) to devastate

it (the province); Pesik. Shub., p. 160a blSlballB (corr.

ace); Yalk. Hos. 532; 517; Yalk. Ex. 178; a. fr—[Yalk.

Lev. 631 'B i»aiiB, v. •pV'BteftB.]—PI. d^sia^Vis, ^sia^is,

'a^is. Lam. E. introd. (E. Josh. 2) (expl. ans blttii, Ez.

XXI, 27) 'B Ar. (ed. diSla^B, &1S ...), v.ywte.—Oh. form

:

HSIa^is, 'ripitt Targ. Ps.IX.l Ms. a. ed. Genua (missing

in e'ds.).—PZ.'fSla^iB.'a'biB. Targ.H Esth. Vin,7; a.e.—

[Targ.Y.Gen.XXXn, 7; XXXni,l 'S^lablB.read :^bia>lB.]



•ftoa 1:

"P^IB, Lev. E. s. 18 some ed., read : "(ftiS.

CblS f. (it6Xl4) city. Pesik. Vayhi, p. 63b ; Pesik. E.

g. 17, V. BiWbT'V1!*'

mtanoibiD, mn&'ibiB, y. Bets, v, beg . e2«j vn,

read: match isn, v. an.

s©*5"© m. (rcoXoitoo4) polypus, a morbid growth

in the nose. Keth. VII, 7 '31 'S 1>S31 . . . ysiail) ^81 the

following persons are forced to divorce their wives : one

stricken with a skin disease, with a polypus &c; expl.

ib. 77a dBinn nil whose nose is ill-smelling; ilBil S"I"H

whose mouth is &c; Tosef. ib. VII, 11. Sabb.l09a n^Sa 11

'B an unwashed hand (touching the nose) generates a

polypus. Midr. Till, to Ps. VII, 10 . . . KBin OTT1 S1D1

t nVsa nauTfl a violent man and sinner (against God)

is like an ungainly woman who has a polypus besides;

a. e.—PI. T&sVlB (sub. •&») afflicted with polypus. Y.

Hag, I, 76a bot.

'DID5"© m. (TtoXEfjio;) war, esp.wxw with theRomans.

Sot. IX, ii bISiibBbX bttJ 'B3 during the Vespasian war;

Waits 1=11) 'BS during the Titus war; 11111681 'S3 during

the last war (Hadrianic revolution) ; Tosef. ib. XV, 8

(missing in ed. Zuck.). Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39c top 13X Vm IS

'31 'B3 "pHim how long yet shall we slay one another in

war?; a. fr.— [Tosef. Hull. Ill (IV), 27, read: Sia^B, v.

&31BK.]—PL niitjiabiB, niNbaiiB, niib»>B. Par. VIII, 9

'S3 Biattan (ma) waters which are known to have failed

in wars. Y. Erub.I, end, 19d ^B illin slain in battle

(during a revolution). Y.YomaV,42d bot. Lam. E. to II, 2

'31 nil)S 'B na3 how many wars did Hadrian wage?; a. e.

^DiH^iBch. army. Ber.30b '31 liQbzft 'B 8W*1 when

a royal army came to the City (of Nehardea); Ab. Zar.

70b '31 0a Stlfirtan armjrcame &c. (Eashi: a commander).

Ib. '31 'S nn3 "insi sail the majority of those that came

in that army (or with that commander) were Jews. Hull.

46a ; a. e.—Pl. ptsiaViB soldiers. Targ.Y.Gen.XXXIII,15.

Ib. 1; XXXII, 7 (not fOlaVlB, '31lal>l&).

D1BlDinbl&, v. tW*^.

T'Dmnbie, v. k^b.

aqnabis, &TD"iab^, v . ^>is.

JA&J^S m. (bbfi; cmp. b. h. bbB) circular plate

or riw^ used as weight and as uncoined money (v.

dV*B). B. Mets. 47 b (expl. pai&X , ib. IV, 1) '8 (Ar.

SttsV^B) uncoined metal. Sabb. 65a 'B rib lasdb let him

use any circular plate for it (instead of a coin, Sbci).—

PI. yrirta, i&^b. Lev. E. s. 37 'B mius ninwa nils nani

'31 (not iani) his wife gave him ten pulsin, saying, buy

something &c.—81121 '8 heated disks or rings Strung on

alash. B. Mets. 85b '31 'B yvXB fftrm they (in heaven)

punished him with sixty fiery lashes; Yoma 77a (omitted

in eds.; v. Eabb. ». S. a. 1. note 3 ; Ms . M. di&ViB h. form)

;

Hag. 15a . B. Mets. 47a '31 'B piaa fllll (Eashi 8bVlB) he

would have brought out before thee (shown thee) fiery

disks (i. e. would have threatened thee with e

nication).

SStOliD, Ab. Zar. 39a Ms. M., v. KWfciB.

ppsbiSn biB^is.

sq., Ar., read : 'paljipiB,^TiapblD, Cant. E. to IV, 1

v. kdVuribk.

"lbi& m. (<poXXEp6M=(f>6XXi<;
I
S., v. yiVia) folleron, a

small debased coin. Y. Peah 1, 15d bot. 'B in K3B1 rfna

a thing which is worth one folleron; Gen. E. s. 35, end;

Yalk4 Prov. 934 ^8 IftK Kh^a (corr. ace.).—PI. yi^is,

ilWB. Gen. E. s. 70 'B niuan ml= aim '8 in . . .
i« when

labor was worth ten follera, he (Laban) gave him five;

'B 'Si nil) 3W mn 'B la ... bXl and if the load he

brought in was worth six follera, he (Jacob) gave it to

him for three. Ib. s. 49, v. 6&W9.

D !©,!$D !©m.=h.nB. Targ. Ex. IV, 11. Targ.Y.ib.

10, v. twin.
T
Targ. 0. Gen. XXIX, 2, sq.; (Y. SB); a. fr.-

Targ. USam. XXIII, 8 Kip 'B3 with the voice of com-

mand (?).—Sabb. 67bpm 'sl> to the mouth of our teachers,

v. 'p'sn. Ib. 141 a KunVl STralBK on the top of the pole.

Ib. 811)1101 '8a into the orifice of a bottle, v. iX&>m. Ber.

62a '31 MK1 nialB lal Abba's mouth is like that of one

that has never before sipped of a dish (he acts as if he

touched a woman for the first time). Y. Ned. VII, end,

40e '31 laia 193 'B3 . . . KnilK tfib is it not a man's way

(of speaking), when he sees a person at the entrance (of

the town), to say,I saw him in Tiberias?; a. v. fr.—S1E3,

BIBb, "1 xais!?=h. 183, iBl?, according to; because. Targ.

Lev. XXV* 52. Ib. 51.' Targ. Prov. XII, 8 tb ed. Lag. (ed.

'S3, (corr. ace). Targ. Y. I Gen.XXXVHI, 25
J

a. fr.—tb
p=h.T|3iB!?, therefore. Ib.; a. fr—Ab. V, 22 KISS tb
K1J.K according to the pain (in studying) is the reward.

Y. Ber. 1,

3

C bot. '31 "pIX "p 'tb therefore was it necessary

to say &c. ; a. fr.—PL yalB, X*alB. Targ. Prov.V, 4 ; a. e.—

Y. Ber. I, 3b top '8 "pn . . . 5«iin lbiK had I been standing

at the foot of Mount Sinai, I should have prayed that

two mouths should be created for man, one for studying

the Law &c; Y. Sabb. I, 3a sq.; a. e.—[Hebr. plur. -pais,

v. ns.]—xmia dib, v. jtniiaaiB.—snn3 bis, v. Kins , &c.

imams, Dnn«ai5, v. K&m.

fcttTnan©, srpia did pr. n . Pi. Pumimha
(Mouth of B'ditha, v. tttniia), seat of a great Jewish

academy, in Babylonia. Snh. 17b, a. e. 'SI 13b the elders

(scholars) of P. (Jehudah and 'Bua); 'B1 "aim, v. S)i1ri;

a. v. fr.—Denom. nxniiaalB m. Pumb'dithean. Hull. 127a

'31 -jiilll) 'B (not 8nil3aiB) if a Pumb'dithean joins thee

(on the road), change thy inn (lest he rob thee).—Pi.

iKiniiaaW). Sabb. 153a.

naais, "iisais, ^ais, v. isaiB.



"
I5"I

*
ISQ1S> m. pl.(oomp. of b*iB a.pa ; .omp.^a a. P.312)

the seam between a garment and its border. Kidd. 32a .

wy®, v. Bios.

DT^'OID, Sifre Deut. 355, read: &ifcibaiB!!».

DOTIE) (OWIS/D^ID), Lam. B. to I, 17,

prob. a corrupt, of taWai» or dWBN, v. S31NBX.

^BiyiB, "QQ1D f. (tto(A7uiq, pompa) solemn procession,

pomp, solemnity, ostentation. Y.Shek.I,beg.45d miBSV 113

131^ i3alB (Ms. M. i&WB, read iSaiS) in order to give

greater publicity to the act; Y. Yoma II, 39d top; ib. II,

end,40a ; a.fr—Pesik.B.s.12 lllhafcts 'B rn*> hUBSS st*>lD ifib

because she had not been given a public funeral as was

given to the other Mothers. Ib. 'S DrtV nil»3 hTl (masc).

Ib. s. 5 nVllS fiaaiB dllb iHl» made a great demonstration

for them. B. Bath. 145b 'SI 'S3 10S> !l!B» if a man acted

as a friend's beat man at a public wedding, and now asks

his friend to be his best man at a private wedding. Ib.

'31 'B "ITS *|i&33 ITS rich in goods, rich in pomp (popular

ovations)—that is the preacher of hagadah (v. JT^SiS;);

a. fr.—Trnsf. (v. Sophocles s. v. uopiiu)) disgrace,reproach.

Ab. Zar. 54b '31 'a iJrtB 5>b& "iHTOU" . . . pi 66 it is not

enough for the wicked that they have made my coin

(divine image of man) a public disgrace, but &c.—Gen.

"B: s. 86, beg. iBlllB lima iJ&tl Sin 1*1133 *M Ar. (read:

iBalB= iro|i.7rfl) he (Jacob) is my firstborn son, and shall

I let him go down to Egypt in disgrace?—Ed. . , . 133

'31 s6s iaais 11111a 131** rwia Tsttj 13^3 )rrt> taw p-aa
(corr. after 'Bashi' HHia iJ*« limnb . . . 13*>3 •)"*« Dill

'B) he is my firstborn son, and shall I make him go down

in contempt? and if I put it into Pharaoh's heart to bring

him down, do I not bring him down in disgrace ? ('Bashi'

•&61BIB lima 13**,' cprr. ace).

fcf^BD-© m. pi. (reduplic. of MB) graters. Y. M. Kat.

II, 81b top '31 'B ytytia illil decided concerning grating

tools that it was permitted to make them during the

festive week for use on the festival.

T© (i3B) [turn,] a particle indicating the subjunctive

mood, would, might. Targ. Gen. XXVI, 10. Targ. Num.

XI, 29. Targ. Is. XLVIII, 18, sq.; a. fr.

£015 m. (preced.) change.-Pl. "p SIB (adv.) alternately.

Targ. Job IV, 16 Ms. (ed, *,iSK3).

Itf-p*©, jT-TDIS'f. (funda) money-lag, hollow belt.

Kel. XXIX
;
1. Sabb. 120a. Ib. X, 3 IIBab tTBl iniSlBa (if

he carries an object) in his belt with its opening down-

ward. Ib. Ip6)"6 11-I131B fa between his belt and his

undergarment; a. fr.—Tosef. B. Mets. Vin, 14 '31 'B i&3

(not N131B1B3) if he placed the object of trust in the

mouth of his money-bag (whence it could easily be taken

out or lost) or on the edge of his roof &0.—PI. niii^B.

Zab. IV, 4.

pi -T^SJ, Njyft!!-©, T. J3131B, KI-ffipB.

3 ^pWte

TP*TJ1» m. (popular abridgment of Dupondium or

Dipondium) Dupondium , a Boman coin equal to two

Asses. Maas.Sh.IV,8 'S3 KSV Slfl ... "6i11 and he went to

another place where the Isar (As) is worth a Dupondium.

Kel. XVII, 11, a. e., v. 133, Y. Maas. Sh.IV, 55 b top iJVB

'BfltJitftwoIsars are oneDupondium. Ib.ilI,beg.54a (not

•JH131B); a. fr.—Bekh. 50a pSlS.—PI. piil"."*, rViSiilSto.

Y. Kidd. 1, 58d ; Tosef.B.Bath.' V, 12, a. e., v.Vim Tosef.

Maas. Sh. IV, 13. Ib. Ill, 6; a. fr.—Bekh. 1. c. f31131B.

nt^-lBi v. tmw.

y^TSs, V.P131B.

p^&,Nj^S, v.nextwds.

p'HD'lS m. (ttocvSoxeTov) inn, tavern, lodging place.

B.Mets. 26a 31K 133 TObttA 'B ISlByffl (not bttlffli; v. Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note 4) when he made his house a lodging place

for three persons (at the same time). Sot. 10a (expl. blDX,

Gen. XXI, 33) 'S last I'll &11B 106t 1(1 one says, it means,

Abraham planted an orchard, and one says, he put up an

inn (for the reception of travellers); Gen. B. s. 54 (with

play on 5m) '31 bxffln ,1a 3{<lB pilSIB an inn, (where they

say,) ask what you may desire, cake, meat, &c. Mace.

10b IDS pmisb pata ri°3pn the Lord causes them to

meet at the same inn. Yeb.XVI, 7(122a) pl13lBa TntoaSYi

(Y. ed. p131B3) and they brought him (the sick man) to

an inn; a. fr.— [Y. B. Mets. V, 10c bot. 'S3 bax, read:

P16PB3.]—PI. nlplSlB. Men. 32b ^inip131B3 at the door

of their lodgings.

fctp-U-© ch. same, inn, public house. Y. Ber. in, 6d

top raais 'B iaip pani ilfi (or Sf-jiiMB, not XiplSIB) sat

in front of an inn in the evening. Ib. VI, 10b bot. SrtpHSlB

Stnsiai the inn of B'rakhta; a. e.— [Yalk.Gen. 150, v.

ipWB.]—PI. rplMS. Targ. Y. I Num. XXIV, 14. Targ.

Y. II Ex. XIV, 2;' Targ. Y. II Num. XXXIII, 7 iplSIB

&tniTl(1) (h.text fYlTin ifl); Targ. Y. ib. 8 iplllB (corr.

ace). Targ. I Ohr. 1, 20 pMlMB.

n^DiD, v. ipwiB.

ISSp^DIS, v. NfJlp131B.

"'p-p 5® f- (corrupt, of itovtixiq = xoipooy irovrixfo)

filbert!—PI. Ppi31B , nisp
T
131B. Y. Naz. I, end, 51 c *|i1p131B

(corr. ace; Ar. fplSlB).
*
Y. Gitt. VII, 48d bot. rYlsxpUia

1a3S if he ate the filberts themselves (with their burrs in

their green state).

"P^*® m - (denom. of p13*iB=itav§oxso<;) innkeeper,

host. Gitt. VIII, 9 ; Eduy. IV, 7 ; Tosef. Yeb. 1, 10 ; Tosef.

Gitt. VIII (VI), 8 'S3 IBS H3b she staid over night with

him (her divorced husband) as her host. Lev. B. s. 1 "j^tt

1*jlB 'a bS> . . . 1JS33 it is not beneath a king's dignity to

speak to his host (so did the Lord speak to Abraham,

ref. to Gen. XVIII, 1); a. e.

tffiTB, nSfJp^-lS ch. same. Gen. B. s. 92 [read:]



fcOp^lSD b*is

'31 'B 10 ^n SYSfl Nallia Sllfi KiaiS) it happened in
Darom that a certain innkeeper was there &o. ; ib. Ninh
nxplilB (some ed. Kp . . ., rtp . . ., corr. ace.) ; Talk. ib. 150
plJIB, KplSia (corr. ace); a.e.

fcOpTDIlD, Y. Ber. Ill, 6d top, v. Kp^MB.

£"PJ-nJIS f. (preced. art.) hostess, innkeeper. Dem. Ill, 5

;

Hull. 6b iblD lb pan if one gives to his hostess (pro-

visions to prepare). Teh. XVI, 7 '31 'sb llax pitns\ and
when they came hack, they asked the (gentile) innkeeper.

Ib. 'S3 nns Kfin kVi should a priest's wife not be as good
(an evidence) as that innkeeper? 'S3 NiinfflsV when she

will be (offering such evidence) as that innkeeper; Tosef.

Teb.end 'S unmidbi (corr. ace). Esth.E. to 1, 9 (proverbial

expression) 'S3 rfl!l3 Xffll i/b should the priest's wife &c,
i. e. should the Lord not he at least as much revered as

the idols?; Lam. E. introd. (E. Yitsh. 3); a. e.

**V i? • :
ch- same

>
esP' *««P«* of a public house,

harlot. Targ. Josh. II, 1 (h. text Mill). Targ. Ez. XXIII,
ii.—PI. IKpTOB, 'RMMB. Targ. I Kings III, 16 )fXp ... ed.

Lag. (oth. ed. )p .

.

.).

fctFlp'TOS f.=Xp
T
l51B; 'a va brothels. Targ. Y. Gen.

XLH, 6' (perh. MipMB, pi).

TOIB, v. nm
DitalJiB pr.n. (Pontus, n6v-co<;) Pontus, the country

bordering on the Pontus Euxinus. Targ. Y. Gen. X, 10

(h. text 1SJl»(l); ib.XIV, 1 (some ed. 'Mia, taSia).—Sifra

B'har, Par. 1, ch. 1 STOJlsb •Ftsb sVipj) KiSiruB ,ia (corr.

ace.) what Aquila exported (from Palestine) for his slaves

to Pontus ; Yalk. Lev. 659 OWSB^ (corr. ace).

lirttttB.v.^B.

FT"1"^"©, Y. Sabh. Yn, 8C bot. tb is», read: W*atb,
v. ""iB.

P^IB, Y. Shebi. IX, end, 39a 'aa tfeiTa, read : sta^a
pais, V. «niJB3.

KMlS y. ra».

"j^pDIB, v. next w.

|0pJlB m. pi. (uavooxXtov, Hesych. s. v. irqviov;

uravouXxoi; quot. in Sm. Ant. s. v. Tela; Lat. panuncula)

threads wound around the bobbin. B.Kam. H9b ytlp'b )i»

'$ «Vl . . . (Ms. M. 'pSpJIB, Ms. H. •ppJlB) you dare not buy
from the weaver . . . threads of the bobbin (v. -m IV);

Tosef. ib. XI, 11 fSp^iSB (Var.yipiKS; anoth. var.'pipWD,

corr. ace).

*n"l^-DiS f. (itovT)p(a) baseness. Y. Snn. X, 28s top

'S *»SBa IPlXiasa V1S3 httS&tt) three prophets disowned their

prophetic mission on account of the baseness (with which
they were treated; cmp. Midr. Prov. ch. XI llffla 1a3>
'31 6333).

D 5©, v. BIB.

MDlSf. (fossa) ditch. Tosef. Ohol. XVI, 12 twin ... 'a

a ditch into which they throw the slain in battle (Ohol.

XVI, 5 113).

oiaWis, Dia^&is, v. Dfote&>K. -

WOIB, W^ib, "rrbiB, v. ^™s .

D^&I^D^&^v.&^b.

Mp&1£> m. (p&s) [decree,] puska, name of a huge cup

which every guest at a banquet must empty. Yalk. Esth.

1048 (fr. Abba Gorion) '31 'S StlpS OTll ... t>i&3h SY»n -p

such was the order of things with the Persians : they had
a large cup . . . which was called puska &e; v. fc^nia.

DlTpDlS), v. ni^pe^.

NftWB m. (Pers.j5ws*, Perles Et.St., p.16) [skin, rind

on which writing is done,] sheet, page (cmp. nsfiyi, 61).

Gitt: 58% v. isrx.

1915 (cmp. ills) to blow, v. USB.

Sif. Tsn to make breathe, revive. Ex. E. s. 1 (ref. to

WIS Ex. 1, 15) '31 plJinn MS SlS^sa nnVlIB she revived

the infant (blew air into it), when people said, it is dead.

—[Deut. E. s. 1 Vfliba rwt S^Ba some ed., read: S^sia,

fr. SS>]

S^lBch., v.SSb.

n^S I (b. h.) pr. n. f. Puah, one of the midwives in

Egypt. Ex. E. s. 1, v. SIB h. Bot. llb, v. fiSB. Koh. E. to

VII, 1, v. Ss;; a.e.

TO*© II f. (USB) cry, v. ni*SB.

fT^iS pr. n. m. Po'irah. Kidd. 66a 'B •p -iW^K a

counsellor of king Yohanan (Jannai).

55?"lB 1 m. (b. h. isb; b»B) work, achievement. Midr.

Till, to Ps. XLIV ed. Bnb. '31* 16WBJ rtSSffl 'S the work
which thou didst accomplish, that they went forth from

Egypt ; Yalk. ib.746. Ned.62atlbSB ®i&> filial SlffiS do things

for the sake of their effect (for the good which is achieved

through them (Treat. Der. Er. Zutta ch.II "jpfesiSB filfflb);

[Eashi: ttois b«tf> in the name of their Maker].

>«£© m. (preced.) laborer, hired man, employee. B.

Mats. II, 9(30b) (baa) ta ... Stea ksa FTO if by taking

charge of a lost animal he neglected his usual work to



byfe' »rjtp«i&

the extent of losing one Sela, he cannot say, give me one

Sela,hut he (the owner)pays him as he would pay an (idle)

lahorer, expl. ib. 31 b 'ST fiSitto) SlhlK to) tos 'SS like an
idle laborer at the kind of work in which he was inter-

rupted, i. e. as much as a laborer in that line would ask

for stopping work for which he was engaged (which

would be less than he would earn by working); [oth.

opin.: as much as a laborer out of work would take

rather than be idle]; ib. V,4. Ib. 77a riJVtori to 'B 11 the

laborer is at an advantage (v. i;); hJirwiri to '3 Yi the

laborer is at a disadvantage. Ib. 83b top Vto)a TfcrtSS 'B the

time needed for the laborer to go home from his work
is part of his free time,!, e. must not be deducted from
the hours belonging to the employer (v. fiKaifi) ; Gen. E.

s. 72; a. tr.—Pl. D^tofe, "ptois. B. Mets. vYl, 1. Ib. 89 b
;

a. fr.—Ab.II, 15 D'isS 'Bfi '.

. . BPh the day (of life) is

short, the work large, and the workingmen (of the Lord)

are lazy.—Pirke d'E. El. ch. XIX (ref. to Ps. XCII, 8)

'Si mis ito
;

ia to iai3!Tl and all workers of similitudes of

sun and moon shall see that they and their work are

vanity.—[Ned. 62b, v. preced. w.]

bjlB II, StfbS'iS I, '?5>ch. l)same. Targ.Y.Deut.

XXIII, 25, sq. (ed. Amst. tos, tola).—Gen. G. s. 39, end,

a. e. KSa 'S a good workingman, v. firiX' B. Mets. 83b

Dtt-fill&tl 'BS "b UT15K you have hired me as a laborer

in the Biblical sense (Ps. CIV, 23; you have no right to

demand additional hours); a. fr.—P/. "ptois, N^tois, *5>B.

Y. Taan. HE, 66d hot. iitos issi t/mab p&3 (not iitos)

went to the mountain to look after his laborers; a. fr.

—

2) employer. Gen. B. s. 15 ; Talk. ib. 20; v. toe I.

^•2?"® II c.=h. tois, work; earning. Gen. E. s. 70

'B inlin ^X Ar. (ed. SitoiB fflfl "pit), v. iVis. Ib. s. 68 'B S&
TiSKI Ar. (ed. K^toiBJpf.; Var.Ar.stoa) take thy father's

earnings.

Csriri^lD f. pi. (Mb ch.) wounds, braises. Targ. Prov.

XX, 30 ; XXVII, 6, a. e. ; v. SrSllB.

"'SIS, Mus., v. i&ia^.

fctriTDIS, Erub. 60a XrYilSalSa 'B IS, read: "WISS
'SaiBI (v. Eahb. D. S. a. 1. note 50) in the outskirts of

Pumb'ditha.

pl^SflB, Yalk. Joel 537, v. t>13iiBlt>.

&frS1£,v.^aiB.

tn&£>"l&, v. dtiwis.

f© (b. h.) to break through.

Hif. •pah to break through, spread. Y. Snh. 1, 19b sq.

[read:] (s^ staio *pi$ to fro -pa nsim . . . lax in
trails siaiB^aa} laia issi hw i*ni»i p«b ikisii ems
fimp "«TiV Wail one says (in the case of border towns

condemned for idolatry, v. fi13), if there are two of them,

we do not condemn them to be destroyed, if only one,

we do; and another says, if there are several border

towns near one another (of which one is to be con-

demned), we proceed (against the one, because the pro-

tection remains unimpaired), but if they are scattered,

we do hot; and a third one says, we must not destroy

a border town under any circumstances, lest ravaging

troops break forth and invade Palestine; but some would

say (instead), lest a regular enemy invade and find an

open country (v. Bab. ib. 16b ; Tosef. ib. XIV, 1).

Pol. fZis to shatter, shiver, spread. Part: pass. psriBa

;

f. inSSiBa. Lev. K. s. 27 maiKl . .
. 'Ba'rYlihVVlp HS rVTTW

'SI (not law) in days to come a divine voice will be

scattered in all directions (cmp. 'pSi?) on the top of

mountains and proclaim &c.

Eithpol. fSisnri to be shattered. Kidd. 30b Vtis as
ysisna 60ft if he' (the tempter in man's heart) is of iron,

he will be shattered (by the study of God's word, with

ref. to Jer. XXIII, 29).

V
5© ch., v. pXB a. 'ps?.

DilSm. (preced. art.) stone-breaking, quarry. Ruth
R.introd. iaSlBS pblS rill . . . lftltBS pOlS ftt one was busy

in his field, another in his vineyard ... and another was

workinginhis quarry; Yalk. Josh.35 lariBS, Var. lalMrlS;

Koh. E. to VII, 1 latTBS; Midr. Sam. ch. XXIII lalhro).

pIS (b. h. ; cmp. p&3) to go forth.-lpKb, Kel. XXVIII, 2

;

Y. Erub. m, end, 25b , v. ppB.]

Hif. pisft 1) to give forth, utter; 2) to let pass, forego.

Kidd. 39 b
; Hull. 142a, v. 'qft'b.—Erub. 65a (play on Job

XLI, 7) iiixa nSBS "jSa pisaft to he who foregoes the

Prayer ofBenedictions (v.^a) in themoment ofhaughtiness

(who being in wine has enough reverence left to him to

feel his unworthiness to stand up in prayer); Safflo ifcta

Klft H1SS1 Mttrt piBN iKftl (Ms.O.piBa) what authority

is there for using the root plB in the sense of passing?

(Answ.: ref. to Job VI, 15). Ib. piSa IS^stttJ to "WIS* i"l

lahiK E. J. says, the relation is 'he who does not utter'

(prayer in a state of drunkenness); plB JKlftftl Saffla i»a

KIM nitol MttJi^ where is the authority for using plB in

the sense of revealing? (Answ.: ref. to Ps. XVIII, 1.6);

Yalk. Job 927.

53 imperat. of pB3.

t. "pigs.

iO^p5© m. (IpB) 1) commandment. Targ.Prov.11,1.

Ib.VI, 23'; a. fr.—2) safe-keeping, trust. Targ. 0. Lev.V, 21

;

23 (ed. Bon. a. Y. &»ilp&).

TTffiQ f. (pte) 1) (b. h.) sinking, v. ftpi? II.-2) (homilet.,

v. ppS) stopper, gag. Midr. Till, to Ps.LIII, v. pBpB.

TQpIS, "'TDplS, a corrupt., for ipiMB (Punica,. <poi-

vix^=«pomxix^, sub.Xau.1ta4; v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Laterna).

Punic lantern. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. II, 6 rra MS IBUD 'B

laffl tosp a lantern which contains a receptacle for oil,

contrad. to 13 ilSp rVS tlS W0 which has a receptacle

for a candlestick.

'JJ^Sm.pL, v. iplBK.
. .

SrS^p5!© f.= h. fiplB, vacillation, weakness. Midr. Sam.

ch. XXIII (ref. to hplB, I Sam.XXV, 31) [read:] mV max

P^Sin

jllpIS,,



K^g*

S18S51 'Ba IrrTIS she said to him (David), be on thy guard

against (bringing on thee) weakness of soul (loss of courage

when thou wilt have to pronounce judgment on others).

&OJ51D m. 0>pB) pod or capsule of a plant, boll (of

flax).—PI. f>f5iis. Targ, Y. I Ex. IX, 31 (h. text Visas).—

[Nidd. 17a, v..'pVips,]

I^C&plD, Ah. Zar. 33b Ms. M., v. SiSppB.

pfiSiB, v. SpB.

"H^Dm. pi. (ips), 'a ''a (euphem.) anws, Yeb. 76*,—

[Talk. Gen. 132, v. Tipl's.}

D^pi£,Mn,v. r^TO
l^^fjlD m. (uoxaptov) foci or tuft of wool (used as

lint on a wound). Tosef. Sabb.V (VI), 2 ; Sabb,5Qa 'p1B3
Ms. M. (ed. 'Ipsa; Ms.O. '11pi&a; oorr. ace). Gen.E. s,77

'31 'B . . . ^DS Jaoob . . . took a tuft of wool and stuck it

in his throat; Yalk. ib. 132 UplS (corr. aco.); Cant. B. to

III, 6 '31 13151 flplB bul (corr. ace.) he took (a rope of)

wool and wound it around his neck. Koh.B.toX, 16 lV^
'31 'B WD "WVn (not 'iB) had I been there, I should, have
tied a rope of wool around his (Solomon's) neck; Yalk.

Kings 175 yipS (corr. ace). Y. Erub. X, beg, 26a 'B 'pa3

W3 Wi (not ynp-«) the T'fillin were in his hand (bundled

up) like a tuft of wool (put on a wound). Tosef. Kil.V, 23

'31 flB^am fiilpSri (corr, ace.) lint (for wounds) and wool
tufts are not subject to the law concerning mixture of

wool and flax (tPSte).

"fiSSm. (b, h,; "lis; cmp.b'«B, S&">B; v.Halevy, Eevue
des Et.JuivesXIV, p. 289 sq.) [piece, division,] lot. Sabb.

149b (ref. to »Vin, Is. XIV, 12) '31 'B Vttta rV«0 he used

to cast lots on the nobles of his kingdom to find out &c,

Esth. B, to III, 7 &W3 'B Hn rt>nti3 first he oast the

lot on days (of the week); naiga ins bra 's Vwi he cast

the lot as to the first day of the week; a. e.—Ber. 16 h

'31 wnwa lata? -jlSI W (some ed, jiSttSpittJ) may it be

thy will to cause to dwell in our lot (that in our lot may
dwell) love and brotherhood &c; (Ms.M.lliillBa, v.Babb.

D. S. a.l.) ; Y.ib.IV, 7
d bot. W^liaB 'pVXW (from SJIIB).—

PL ffnto, pi-IB. Yalk. Num. 785 they did not come spon-

taneously, )Trb$ iViBSTO '& S^S but lots were cast for

them; a. e.~-Esp.Pwt»», the festival commemorating the

delivery of the Jews of the Persian empire from the

massacre with which they were threatened through the

machinations of Haman, Ab. Zar. 17b , v. nsa. Meg. 7b

'B nilSO the festive meal of Purim. B. Mets,106b , a. e,

'B nasa, v. riasa; a.fr.

&TV© ch. same. Targ. Esth. Ill, 7 (ed.Lag. KhW>) (
—

Sabb.
T
149b 'Siwrt, v. ttftn.—PI. S*11b, esp. the festival

ofPurim, v.preced. Targ! Esth. IX, 26; 28; a.e.—Meg. 7
b

'31 'B3 laibai OT V»rf<o man is bound to make himself

cheerful with wine on Purim, until he knows no more
the difference &c. Ib. 5b ; a.e.

&VT©m.=S1iB, fruit—PL Soil's, "plis, "nis. Buth

E. introd. (ref. to V*n, Prov. Xix', 15) •jW'TSIB i&3 S"ia3

'81 as you say, the price of fruits has fallen (meaning,

fruits are plentiful). Y.Taan.ni,66d toptt3ail)1 'B "pari TIN'S

come and see the fruits of the sun (of a hot and dry

year). Gen. B. s. 71 (ref. to WW Job XXXVI, 7) lWSS
irfrliSI *flnri?<S 1»S1 (not iHllJiS) as a man says, the eyes

(prospects) of the fruits (hopes of success; Midr.Sam.ch.

XXVmilrVmep TtfWS, v. SI^Sp). Y.B.Mets.II,end,8d

'31 IS '8 ^ lahl Wahl "pia blessed be the Merciful who
made me see fruits (success of my pupil), while I am

"S^fiS f. (<popfSsi'<x) halter. Gen. B. s. 45 (prov.) bs

,'B "ft
l^ns . . . lax Mus. (ed. 13113 1> T<SS) if one tells

thee, thou hast the ears of an ass, mind it not; if two,

order a halter for thyself; (Yalk. ib. 79 WIS, v. Sails).

IM'ini5? m. (redupl. of SIB) a sprouting bulb, seed'

onion. Y.Peahlll, 17c (expl. 3*623 blB ninas, Mish.111,4)

'B las 31 Bab says, it is what we call purgarah (E. S.

a. 1. 131B, read: 1&1B). Y. Maasr. 1, 49a bot. (expl. ipBiffla,

Mish. I, 6) 'B Qili 11 *,» (not '118, TB) when the seed-

onion is separated from the onions, v. i>pB.

TTy& m. (US; cmp. S?11b) frame of laths, portable

stand for the display of goods. Y. B. Kam. II, end, 3a in
'83 nii-J^B ... a man put his wares out on a frame (to

exhibit them in the street).

©ma, v. isaiB.

KD^mD, wamD, v. sa^iB.

^bp®, v. S*1B.

ramS, v. sa^tns.

mnilS f.pl. (his) eruptions, name of a certain form

of cloudsl Taan. 9b, v. Wn.

smarfls, v.^
&t*"^D Purim, v. Site.

^"ps, njnis fruits, v. siib.

tX^f& I m.= 11B, lot. Y. Ber. IV, 7d bot., v. 11B.

^"V©,^")-© oh. same. Targ. Cant. 1, 16 ilffla'riK

Sfia^n SJiillBa ed. Lag. (ed. Amst. sna">an, corr. ace.)

thou causest love to dwell in our lot (v. 11B).

^""l/lSlI c. 01B, sec. r. of 11B; v. I^IBS) [frame,]

couch, esp. the bride's litter. Pesik. B. s.43 Bias na^iam

'sa, v. i^ibs. Cant. B- to IV, ii a^iisa naw it n^a na
'31 as a bride is seated in her litter (is carried in pro-

cession, as if) saying, behold, I am pure &c.

fcVHIS, fcO}"!
!B ch. same, bed. Sabb. 1 1

8

a (expl. n&ilB

na^) s'"1t) 131 's'a bedstead and a cushion; B. Bath. 9a,

M, Kat. 11* 'B llS&iii S^l . . . S1113 after fish, cresses and

milk, let the body be laden but not the bed (walk but do



not lie down). Keth. 10b (etymol.) '31 'pBUJ 'B the bed is

called puria, because on it tneil multiply and increase

;

a.fr.-^Yalk.Gen,70 fib!) TlllK IMa llrtt 'B Ifib ftlrt they (in

Sodom) had a bed on which they let strangers sleep;

Snh.l09b KrVWllB V& ttm (Ms.M.Krll'ib'TO; Yalk. ed.

Salon. SOIb-n,' read :K"i*l& ">3).—Asn^B. Sabb.l21a sq.

"B 1Mb IrYiiK . . . 31^ (Ms. O. KTniB) for'E.J. and E. J. . .

.

they brought couches in.

NEi1r
]

!©, '"© m.=h. D^IB, ?»«er. T. Keth. II, beg.

26a (expl. saWij Mish. 1, 1) 'B . . . 1SS1 the Palestinian

scholars call it puryoma, v. KalJirt. Cant. it. to III, 10

"IB pi-iBS Kin rial yilKii ffl yii-iSK appiryon (Cant. Ill, 9)

refers to the holy ark, and what does appiryon mean?

A litter.

*]YH/IS m. (cmp. Bii'iB=,)ii1B) same, litter. Mekh. Mishp.

s. 1, v. Kp^Bp^.—[Num. E. s. 12; Cant.E.tolH, 10 Mils,, v.

bi^B.] [(DopeTov is a phonetic coincidence with our w.]

£0*''p
i

!© m - (v - preced. was.) canopy on a frame,

bridal bed. Targ.Y.Deut. XXXII, 50.—[Targ. Caht.1, 16,

v. K^iai.]

NfP'l'T© I f. bed, v. Brtm II ch.

SrPHlSlI f. (preced.) [frame,] lid with rims, close-

fitting cover (corresp. to pBfa, v. SifreNum. 126, quot.

s. v. VtlB). Targ. Y.II Num. XIX, 15 KSIBa 'B pasted-on

lid (h. text VtfiB faS; Y. I KnBISa).

kfwb, v. *?nm.

*nr"HiS f. (Tffl) birds of prey. Yalk. Ps. 820, v.

KB'iiaJiT

fctSHS^S f. 0pB II) sheaf. Targ. Y. Gen.XXXVII, 7.-

Fl. xranik Ib. (ed. Amst. '371B).—V. N5WBH.

SQ"fiS, JSQ"1S m. (bIB) piece o/ eto^, ra^ used as

a mask, bandage over the eyes. Tanh. Mishp. 19 WTOB3 'B

'31 billan 'iias they (the demons) have a mask over their

faces like the millers' asses; '31 tibM 'Brt frallS nisisnitttl

and when man's sins bring it about, the mask is removed,

and man becomes insane; Yalk. Ps. 772 KalB ... iriK tol

'31 ttiWSa (read: 'S"iJB3) and every one of them has a

bandage over his eyes; Midr. Till, to Ps. XVII )TH KaKIB

'SllrWS i3Bb(ed.Bub.n3iri3); Yalk. Ps. 670 MaKIIS,'WHS
(a confusion of SallB and KaKIB); Y'lamd. to Deut. 11,31,

quot. in Ar. Kalis ed. Koh. (oth. ed. miKaiB, tJilSWIB, corr.

ace.),—Pi. Stjxnna, WIS, "IB. Sabb. 66 b
, v. "mrto. Yalk.

Gen. 79 WiB
*f?
WV get thyself bandages (as for an ass

in the tread-mill) ; v. "*3~fB.

"]"Y© m. (Tia; cmp. Hif. Ian) one who breaks his

promise, perfidious.^-Pl. b^niB. Sifre Deut. 320 (synon-

ymous with 'jSBiBri); Yalk, ib. 945 ^TiB (some ed, fSTia,

7 wp

pIS, iO") 5© I m. endowment, v. yji}.

«3"^B II, TlTfB t. oven, v. ta-ym.

JUTte, riD^IS, Kel. XI; 4, v. Wis 2.

]i™,v.^.

**Tp& t. (wopvv)) l) harlot. Lev. E. s. 33 'S K^B, v.

ito I; Yalk. Dan. 1061, Cant. E. to III, 4 ">JB (corr. ace),

v. haso.-"*2) (cmp. Lat. adultera, adulterina, sub. elavis;

v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Clavis) skeleton-key. Kel. XI, 4 laiiBrt

Ar. ed. Koh. (ed. KSII&rt, nniBn).

*J yw f. (an adaptation, of furnus, (poopvo<;, as if from

1JS) [the supplier.,] a stationary, large baking oven, contrad,

to "von. Tosef.Bets.III,20; Bets.34a, Pes. 31 b 'S re bread

baked in the purni (large loaves). Ab. Zar. 35b 'S HB

1Kb fiBKa bread of an oven of a batch of a S'ah of flour;

a. fr.—Kel. VIII, 9 M371B an earthen oven ; Tosef. ib. B.

Kam. VI, 17 K3"11B.

nTOTlB, v. next art.

"pTIfc, y.W
STO j"]£> f. (preced. art,) supply of bread, sustenance

(cmp. n^S'iB). Gen. E. s. 67 {read:] '31 rplBX S]fWia thy

sustenance is baked for thee everywhere, v. riBK ; Yalk.

ib, 115 ilBK IrWilB (corr, ace).

e ed.; Yalk. Gen, 119, read:COT®, Gen. E. s. 68 s,

blTita; v.Ktt^B.

J^D J*S m. (b^i§ I) division, arrangement, order,proper

time (cmp. ffc). Sabb. 129b '31 to Kail 'B the order (proper

period) for blood-letting is every thirty days; Kail 'B

'31 "in the order (proper day) for blood-letting is the first

day of the week &c. Gitt. 37 a (explaining Vo&VTB) 'B

Krt">a1 the arrangement (institution) of a measure.

JtfD"*n5>m. (preced.) [cMsfri&*rfo^cmp.taat.dispensatOr,]

manager, purser.^Pl.*vf& Yoma9» 'B ^"nrTTB "«a what

does parhedrin mean? Managers (v. ^"iltil?)- Yeb. 45b

toil 'BS niiJa appointed him one of the 'collectors of

Babylonia;Sabb.l54ato.aT rT»OliBS;(EashiiB-i1Ba; Tosaf.

rpbniBK, niiDIIBK over the collectors of &&).— [Gitt. 28 b
,

(aaiD^&TiB,) jn^piiB ». tp««. puna

nameh, Perl. Bt. St., p. 36) investigation paper, verdict

Gitt. 28b 'B binnto iapa (ed, sasia -wis, read:: iBibliB

5QS) before the verdict is signed.

"j&^B, MODllSm. (bIBl, cmp.KQ'isiB) distribution,

arrangement, assessment, valuation (h.^is). Targ.O.Iiev.

XXVII, %, sq. Ib, V, 15; a, fr.—[Denom.'lb"lB"W q. V.]

n"l!lD"l!
l£), v. rpJb^B.

]TyB, t&EFfB I m. C^B) payment Targ. Y. Ex.

XXI,
T

7 (ed. pn TpilB).—PI. fiSySB, v. »n»5ttHB.'



KWyiB

I^IS, fcC^"! 5© II m. (preced.) [payer,] avenger,

executor. Targ. Nah. I, 2 (h. text Dpi). Targ. T. Ex.

XX, 5 ; a. e —PJ. 'pSS'VIB. Targ. 0. Deut. XVI, 1 8 (ed. Vien.

'IB; h. text bilaiB)' Targ. II Chr. XXXIV, 13.

^"TIB, v. sarws'isia

sn^J*? Jl£> f. (preced. wds.) retribution, reward; esp.

punishment, divine visitation; evil dispensation, reverses.

Yoma 76a ; Snh. 100b , a. e. 13 nfaa haila Mails hTa the

measure of divine goodness is larger than that of evil dis-

pensation, .lb. 102a/ab rsalia XVi rs (not pita) there is a

time designated for visitation (of man's sins) ; 's\ ... Dlpa

there is a place designated for&c. Ab.I,7, v. TOO; a.v.fr.

—

B. Bath. 14b , v. next w.—Pl.tVfii^f\3. Ab. V,8Vva hSSSJ

'31 'B (some ed. sing.) seven kinds of visitations come upon
the world. Taan. 14a '31 'B iJTo ta-istffll and all other

calamities that threaten &c; B.Kam.80b . E.Hash.l8bl1
i!!t

'S *n&*> fiSia I count (the fast-days) according to the

chronological order of the sad events (which they com-

memorate); a. fr.

IKD^STfiB, W~y® ch. same, l) repayment, re-

ciprocation. Targ. Prov. XIX, 17.—M. Kat. 22b Ms.M. (ed.

XPjsniB), v. sftto^'ix.'— 2) punishment, evil dispensation.

Targ.Y. Deut. XXVIII, 24. Targ. Jer. XIV, 19; a. fr —
B. Bath. 14b '31 'Ba iVitlhK we must not begin with evil

events (not place the Book of Job at the head of the

Hagiographa); ib. 108a
(ref. to Mish. VIII, 1) ta "illninM

'31 we must not place the case of evil (of parents surviving

their children) first. Ib. 14b Kin '8 i»5 mi(WTl) Ms. O.

a. E. (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 2) but does not the Book
of Euth likewise contain a tale of evil dispensations?

(Answ.) rVTHK th rVW Vfn tt Ms. H. (ed. hi«M fiW-ilB

'31 i"pV) it is a tale of misfortune which ends well; a. e.

—

PJ. -piiS-ito, IJSSTIB. Targ. Ez. XXV, 17. Ib.XIV,21 ed.

Lag. (oth. ed.yos-WB).

NM?*) 5©, v. preced.

fctSHIB, !tfBTIB m. (v. CJ^B) hook.—PI. JIB'ISIB, N*B-llB,

tffe Targ. Ex. XXVI, 6; 11 (h. text tntnp); a. fr.

pura) purple, esp. purple cloak, royal garment. Cant. E.

to IV, 12 (expl. hapl, Ez. XVI, 10) 'B purple garments;

Pesik. B'shall., p. 84b yni&TiB; Lam. B. beg. (some ed.

&01B11B). Ib. \}iW 'B S1SB he rends his purple cloak (in

mourning); ib. to II, 17 SY^iB'ttB-Sta (some ed. •p'*niS,

,corr..acc.)., v. 5>ta. Ex. E. s. 30 U)iaj> RldlS .'B3 li*>S (not

K"iB11&a) they criticised the cloak he wore. Deut. E. s. 7

^115 's viz) put on my royal cloak. Esth. E. to III, 6 'B

'31 Mania fcO^an the royal purple is sold, woe to him who
sells, woe to him who buys it; na"p!-NB 'B 'JM bsCTBi *p

r,h3 IX&na (some ed. fcOnBniB) so Israel is the purple cloak,

for, the Lord is glorified through them; a.v.fr.

—

PL
nijOsniB. Pesik. E. s. 10, v. SCW^E.

"jTllB-nB/^-nB, read: niB^B.
" ^BIlB^B^BC^nB^B) f. same. Gen. E.

s.85, end S^aa 'B a Babylonian purple cloak; (Yalk.

Josh. 18 llpi^aa XliBIIB). Lam. E. beg., v. preced. Midr.

Till, to Ps.IX, 13 1^115 'Sa.iarVD marks it (with blood) on
his purple; Yalk. ib. 645 KTWlBa (some ed. liBIIBa);

v. next w.—PI. MisjIB'flB, interch. with Mans'lis. Pesik.

E. s. 10; a.e.

ItnishB, "p-i^B, 'TO m. (uoptp6piov)

same. Yalk. Ps. 869 (quot. fr. Y'lamd.) . . . k)15 insias

"31 t ini5< i»ai*)1 . . . ibffl -B iaiai the Lord, as it were,

takes of every (martyr's) life-blood, and dips his purple

in it . . ., and when the day of judgment comes . . . , he
puts on that purple and shows the body of every righteous

man marked on it &c; Yalk. Num. 785. Gen. E. s. 74

'31 YibSa t -pasi-il (not "pIS1

*)) took off the purple cloak

and the crown &c; a. fr.—PI. yflBTIB, "Wis, T^BTJIB.

Tanh. Ki Thissa 8; Lev. E. s. 2; Pesik. Sh'ek. 16b (not

rn...);a.e.

*"l£TflD,T. preced. art.

NHSTfiBm. (v. next w.; sub. "p) wine made ofkernels.

B. Bath.' 95b (Eashb.) ywnsiB pi. ; Ar. JWWiB ; v. Eabb. D.

S. a. 1. note 8.

SOTVlB m., .pZ. -fas-ilB, i?2niB (f2B, with anorg. 1;

cmp. iCiiS'iB) kernels ofgrapes, apomace ofkernels. Targ.

O. Num. VI, 5 (ed. Vien. ':niB); qttot. Naz. 39a.—Ab. Zar.

34b iXa-itfl 'B kernels sold'by gentiles. Pes.42b "BIS when
the drink (Ian) is made of kernels. Ber.38a mastp tft IX

or do you mean (by trimma) a drink made of kernels?

Hull. 110a '&a over a fire made with kernels (cmp. ^310).

TJj?"}1B m. (denomin. of np*i&) a Mow on the hack.

Y. Ber.'li, 5C bot.

"jlpnlB m. a species of peas. Kil.1, 1 (Ms. M. 'pplB),

expl. Y. ib. 27a top PJJiaVia.

"
l£)1p"nS, v. iBipilB.

1J5")©, JOjS'fiB, '*TB m. (pna) redemption money,

redemption; delivery. Targ'.O.Num.III,46; 48, sq. Targ.

Ps; XXXIII, 17. Ib.XCVI,2. Ib.XCV,l MJpnte ed.Lag.

(oth. ed. SMpniS, corr. ace); a. fr.—Y. Meg. 1, 70° bot. Slim

"IB ; Meg. Taan. ch. XII -bxittJi Tfd? "i& hlhl there came
release to the house of Israel; a. e.—V. &»ipnB.

rMjT/IB, NinD^-lIB f. samo, Targ. Ps.XLIV,5.

Ib.XXVlil,8; a.e. / "

&|?^B, v.Dp-IB.

XST!J5"]
!
1B, v. anp/^s. ;.

Xr\~i!
lBf.(-inB,y.!*'llB)mZ/'aie(cmp.^an). Targ. II

Esth.IX, 26 (ed. Frf. S&^B).

J^Pl^'lB f. (preced.) 1) fragment, portion. Y. Ber.

II, 5a bot. l-Cl-i-ilBi rr*nis nap he tied his (E. Jacob's)

portion to his own. Gitt. 34b rtlffi 'B1 . . . lip they called

her Miriam, hut a portion. (some few people) called her

Sarah; a. e.—2) a little. Kidd. 70a, v. NrWMia, Gitt. 56 b
,



v:nban. Ib.'B tnw nVlTl *© until his (shrunken)bowels

gradually extended. B. Mets. 118a ; a. fr.

-OTS (cmp. U3S3) to breathe; to rest one's self. Sabb. 5 b

ttjl&b las he stood still in order to rest, opp. fcjrob to

adjust his load; B. Kam. 31a ; a. e.

-1251B, "^S oh. (preced.; b. h. ttJIB) [to 6e blown up,]

to expand, grow larger, increase; to remain over. Targ.

O.Gen.XXVI,22 (ed. Berl. kMi«5b?1, v. infra).—Part. IBB,

lB>Bv 1B>B; pi. IIL'B, yvB>B.,. Targ. Cant. VI, 11. lb. 1, 16.—

Keth. 106a -'31 ilB^B "nh there remained with him &e,

Taan. 20b *'31 ttJiJB mm, v. nx^J. Sabb. 89b ^fflan Ittb iffiB,

there remain, fifty; a. fr.—Lam. B. to 11,2 Kb fUNS t)8

33 ytttb rvaa with them, too, it did not prosper well,

i. e. they did not end well (Y. Taan. IT, 69a fipSS &6

nixaa).

Af. 1B>B!*, itttel* fo enlarge, increase. Targ. Ps. CV, 24.

Targ. Job XXXVI, 24 IZTBn (not UTSa). Targ.Y. (a. 0. ed.

Berl.) Gen I.e. M5i«5&* he will increase us (h. text li^&l);

a. e.—Sabb. 32a '31 ofiVi iB>&n (Ar. «5«B"*! Pe.), v. iOana

;

Talk. Gen. 31 ; a. e.—V. UTSS.

HrroftBiT. next w.

fcCE? 5©, JJ255, fcOttfe m. (fttB, cmp. nii)S to spfti,

part) [spread fingers,] hand-breadth, palm (cmp. nb/iB II).

Targ. Ex.XXV, 25 (Y. II n&ia). lb. XXXVII, 12 (noY^iBB).

Targ. Ez. XL, 5. Targ. Y. Lev. XXIII, 42 (ed. Diehreiif.

KTO1B); a. fr.— Gen. B. s. 16 Ar., v. iW'Ap.— PI. )"<3&IB,

K*3tfilB, 131U1B. Targ. I Kings VII, 9 (projections, eaves;

h* text nins'a). Targ. Y. Lev. 1. c. (ed. Diehrenfurt Tn^B)

;

a. e.—Y. Suce. Ill, beg. 53 c 'paiai 'S large (wide) hand-

breadths
; Tp*p*l 'B small (narrow) handbreadths (v. ItBa,

a. 329). Bab.ib.5b ; a. e.

;• ?£jiB, v. wto.

it|2OTS' m.= KSBJIB. Talk. Dan. 1062 N&3J 12513132

'B MhBp (some ed. 'is) Neb. the dwarf, the stump, as

big as the palm of the hand (prob. to be read PIS|3WB,

cmp. •'sass), v. SBlip.

HllMpttfrB, NSptiJ'lBm. (prob.=XSp. 1B>B Jarpe fatf

)

raven. B. Bath. 73b '31 fiscal 'S SflS (Ms. M; nisb31 K2plBlB)

a raven came and swallowed the snake.

"It^iS m., pi. BillBIB, ynitfiB tepid (water), v. 1U3B.

JS"}^ 5©, p^'piBfrB, iStiw, v. vrtttis;

fcOTE)'© m. (HBB)=h. liins, solution, interpretation.

Targ^Gen. XL, 5. lb. 8 Xiiabn fiffl1S Y. a. 0. ed. Berl.

(some ed. pIBIB only, corr. ace); a.fr.

WDfltilS) pr. n. m. Pushtabna, name of a tall man.

Num.
T

B.s.9 (ed. Leipz. '3hlB1B); Nidd. 25a top SWOTM'TB

(read: 'IBIS; Ar. &»3in»&). [Tosaf. to Nidd. 1. c. an of-

ficial title.]

"
•

D"©, Tosef. Ter. VII, 16 rfilBa Var. ed. Zuck., v. n*lB h.

niSf. (=nsiBri,omp.nW=-Wnnj t|BniI) scraper, strigil.

Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. II, 12 '31 b© HlBn ed. Zuck. (Var. hlB&,

B. S. to Kel. XII, 6 man, read : hl&n) the metal scraper

in private houses, contrad. to yniblK bl» hlllSa.

tfTNB f.= h. nWB. Sabb. 66b (ref. to the use of puah

as a prophylactic) &niaa '& b&5 the puah has fallen into

a pit (it has fallen into desuetude). .
,

nrilBf. (b.h. rtirb'pl; v. firs) socket of the door-pin.

Kel. XI, 2 "PSM PnnttJ 'B ed. Dehr. (oth. ed. nhis) the

hole under the hinge; Num.B. s. 12 (expl. MPS, I Kings

VII, 50) '31 rtniB ffl (some ed. nniB). this is (what the

Mishnah Kel. 1. c. calls) &c—PI. hinis. Pesik. B. s. 6.

nriSm. (nns) opening, aperture; nsa'B an aperture

a hand-breadth wide. Ohol. Ill, 6 'a '83 the aperture

required in the case is a hand-breadth wide. lb. 7 IB"1

'a 'S iniWa CI 'a 'S 13 if it (the gutter) is a hand-

breadth wide, and its outer end is : of the same size &c.

lb. XIII, 2 'B 'S3 nilSIB the standard measure is the

width of &c; a. fr.—Tosef. ib. X, 2, a. fr. fiBa VriB (fr.

nrs) ««'<M.

niiriiS f. (rang) i) foefc. b. Bath, vi, 5 's ib nisis nt

'31 this one (the owner of the well) has the right to put

on a lock, and so that one (the owner of the house) has.

Kel. XIII, 6, v.6)n;a.fr.—P/.ninnis. Tarn. Ill, 7. Mekh.

B'shal). s. 1 'Bb drib l^rt b^iSI and they (the rocky forms)

had eyes in place of locks (?).—2) pi. ninnis hinges, socket

and^ivot. Num. B. s. 12 (expl. hire, I Kings VII,'50) lbj*

'S it means the hinges (sockets and pivots); Cant. B. to

111,10 rvfipsn read: 'B tin, v. t)!!; Pesik. B.s.6 'palban

'B31B the pegs (pivots) of the hinges.

^tfB m. (nr.B) width, nsa 'B, v. nris. Tanh.Bol4

[read] nS121 ba)"pi;niB1 the width of the strap.

fcTlTfiD, nTfiBch.same,l)»M«ft. Targ. Ex. XXVI,, 8;

a. fr.—Yeb. 63a 'ab Bashi (ed. .wniBb) widthwise (of the

field); a. e.—2) enlargement, delivery. Targ.Ps.CXVIII,5

Ms. (ed. "Wil. K^ns; ed. Lag. KIXllB).—3) 'B 111B the wide,

open road, proper conduct. Y. Keth. VII, 31c txtm »bl

'B 1HB3 and not choose the open road (behave with

propriety).

p3rl5> m. (v. Low, Pfl., p. 315) pennyroyal (Mentha

puleg'ium). Sabb. 109b (expl. Sttrp; ib. XIV, 3) TfiB (Ms.

M. pSBIB, Ar. SiDlB, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note), v. ni|i\

ffl'te, v. nrvis.

NrifflD m.=»BiB, apiece of bread. Y. Ab.Zar.III,.41a

bot., V. KCTlQ.

1& m. (b.h.; ITS) [glistening,] 1) fine gold; 2) name of

a jewel. Yoma 44b sq. (expl. tBia, I Kings X, 1 8) naTO
Jab because it resembles the jpaz. Midr.Till. toPs.CXIX,

s

\27 yntl brb tsni . . . laiS li^sa) ^Bb because money and.

gold and fine gold cannot stand up (as defense) on the

day of judgment. Gitt. *58a/ v. njS. Ex. B. s. 8; Tanh.

Vaera8 IB dn3 fine gold; a.e. '



Ktt'TS

NVflB, NJH©m. (preced.) made of fine gold.—PI.

JjWITB, '*fB. ^arg. Job XXVIII, 18 'tS (ed. Lag. 'PB).

ymt), v. ipans.

11©, V. 1WB.

J© (b. h.) [to mow to and /Vo,] 1) to be bright, glisten,

v. IB.—2) (of sound) to jingle, rustle. Num. B. s. 4 iVlp

TTIB, v. 15b.—3) to 6e rosA. Sabb. 55 b HWb (fr. WB), v. bit h.

JSb/'.TSin, part.TBla made offinegold; glistening. Yoma
Uh

sq., v' IB. Y. ib. IV, 41 d top ; Cant. B. to III, 10 ; Num.
B. s. 12, v. ns\

Pi. Wis 1) to dance, sport, v. IBS.—2) (of sound) to

iirao*, rwsWe. Num. B. s.4 (ref. to II Sam. VI, 16) T-TBa irta

'si what does m'fazzez mean?, v. )ib.

n© (stf^©) pr. n. m. Pazzi, (Pazia). Y. Hor.III, end,

48 c
; Y. Sabb. XII, 13c bot. 'B 131 liVw members of the

family of Bar Pazzi; Y. Sot. IX, end, 24c 'B til.—Pesik.
Par., p. 33a 'B 13 'pH; Tanh. Buck. 5 'B p pri; Yalk.

Num. 759 "SB 13 1,3H (corr. ace); Pesik. B. s. 14 p 13ml

'B; Yalk. Ps.658 'B p yiSaB). Pesik. B. s. 15 'B p )in. Y.

Meg.IV,75a bot. 'B p mTl; a. e.

fcv ©. m. 1) (v. TTB 3) rash, overhasty, impetuous. Keth.

112a '31 ID^alB inialpl 'B sas rash people that you were
when you permitted your mouths to anticipate your ears

(promised to obey before you heard, Ex. XXIV, 7), you
still persist in your impetuousness (risk your lives for

your refigion) ; Sabb. 88a (Ms. 0. NTTIB, v. Babb. D. S./i. 1.

note 400) ; Yalk.Ex. 277.—[2) (v. KtitB) gilded, or glazed.—

PI. TJB. Yoma 78b '31 'B i3xa Ms. M. 1 gilded or glazed

earthen vessels, v. tts.]

sSlTl"© f. (preced.) rashness, impetuousness. Keth.

112a tt^Mt^BS, v. preced.; Sabb. 88a 13-wrVThBS (Ms. M.
BiiMSa; corr. ace.);. Yalk. Ex. 277 WfilinBi.

m"1)© paziah, a substitute for nazir (v. W). Naz.

1,1; Y.ib. 51 a pits.

5©(cmp.TTB) toturn, twist (the head). Pesik.B.s.14

[read:] rtoh&ai n'bt'is nmi ma^ns-ia tews bis> rvfcs tbv
1>1S3 once she has had a yoke on, her eyes change (she

squints), and she turns her head and attempts to look

at the yoke (Tanh. ed. Bub., Huck. 3 nibsb&a S-W5).

Nif. V(BJ to be twisted. Pesik. E. 1. c. bisn p WS 11S1

'3iD (not ibBStt!) and they had another evidence from the

yoke (that had just been taken off her) the rope of which
appeared twisted.

Q"1©, Pa. tHSB (cmp. lis) [to leap,] to speak or sing

in one's turn (corves?, to h. riiS). Targ. Job III, 2 3V!* 'SI

(v.PerlesBeitr.z.Gesch.d. hebr. u. aram. Studien, Munich
1884, p. 67 sq.). Targ. Ex. XV, 21 na>T&1 Ar. Hakk. Ms.

Begensb. (v. Perles 1. c.).—[In liturgy fiats a poem with
a refrain for congregational response.]

ISDfe, 'J© c. (preced.) leaping, haste. Pesik. Hahod.

p. 101 b (ref. to Ps.XVni,20) 'he released me, because he |

had delight in me', KrWU* i*> yvnAm inp^b ten trm 's

(not Kin) it was his haste (anxiety) that rose in. him, to

give me the Law (cmp. Cant.B. to 11,8, quot. s. v. isn^s);

Yalk. Ex.272 '31 npte iT*i 'S (corr.acc); Yalk.Sam.161.

Midr. TU1. to Ps.XXII,9 pii& trim 'B (not im-, ed. Bub.

p^& trm NaSS, corr. ace.) his anxiety (to save me)
arose; Yalk. ib. 686 Ipil* •tm 'B (corr.acc).

n02©, v. ipaisiB.

Pp-'lHtS, T£>, Midr. Till, to Ps.XVni,41; Yalk.

Gen. 162 1,^3116, ^pTotlB ; Yalk. Sam. 163 llpiaPB, read

as Gen. B. s. 98 ytpiliaB, v. fipilBB.—[The corrupt, may
have risen from a fusion of cpoatxov and its synonym
waTptx6v.]

1© (b. h.; cmp. 113) to scatter, disperse. Part. pass.

11TB; f. rtlltf; pi. tJi1«s, fllTS; nilltB. Num.B. s. 7, end
bhas rWiV'B Ihttttl and when they'(the Israelites) are

scattered, the Divine Presence is with them; a. e.—Ex.
B. s. 15 fllia in, read: fllltl, v. Tanh. Haye 3.]

Pi. IfB same. Tosef. Ber. VII (VI), 24 1TB . . . r»B}3
'31 'plJBarl nSU)31,v.&33. B.Bath. 10b &i-'JSV vmsa l-TB^let

him scatter his money (give liberally) among the poor.

Pes. 87 b (ref. to 13111B ripIS, Jud. V, 11) p-IBlB . . . InplX

'31 (or ")1JB1B Mai) the Lord has done kindness to Israel

in scattering it among the nations. B. Bath. 10a mi
ifiliBa the wind disperses them (the clouds). Midr. Sam.
ch.XXV 31131 Kin ITBa bX whether he would scatter

abroad (divulge) the affairs, v. nPIIOIp; a. e.—Part. pass.
ITIBa; f. rilWBa; pi. b^l-TIBa, yiJIBa; nilMBa. Neg.IV,3
'Baa when the hairs on the leprous spot are wide apart,

opp. &313a, v. &33. Meg. 13 b biaSrt '^a yn 'Ba they are

scattered among the nations (of the kingdom), v. 11B.

T'bul Yom II, 3 '31 'Ba ten bX if the garlic was scattered

in the mortar; a. fr.

Nif. itBJ, Eithpa. 14bMi, Nithpa. ijrerii to be scattered,

dispersed. Tosef. Sot. II, 3 '31 niax niJBS
-

hnnia ed. Zuck.

(Var. m33 nijsna) her meal-offering is strewn on the

ashes; Y.ib. Ill, 18d ; Sifre Num. 17. Sabb. 16 b '31 ITjBrlJI

and the clouds were dispersed and then gathered again.

Gen. B. s.36; a. fr.

l]S, Pa. 1?S same. Targ. Prov. XX, 8 (usually 113).

I IS, J l23p S, a mnemonical acrostic for &^B,
•pi, hi, pip, irmo, H3li Yoma 3a ; a. fr.

&C©, n& m. '(1TB) a whip or stick with which to

drive off intruders. B. Earn. 28a SVrtn 'B BIpsV (Ms.H.
K1iTB)'let him take up a whip and sit (guarding); B>.

Bath.99 b
.

HS I m. (b. h.; v. nriB) hole, trap, snare. Madr. Till,

to Ps. XOI, 3 (expl. HJIp-i n») SliiSI Stmiaa the hunter's

snare; Tanh. Naso23.

l"© II m. (b.h.; MS5, cmp. BriB) coal.—PI. Bifis. Gen,
B. s. 51 (expl. bTi&, Ps. XI, 6) l/i'iaal -plalj coals and
snares (v. preced.); Yalk. ib. 85,



IIS III m. (H3J) blowing.—PI. t3
hns (only in con-

nection with, ta^sa), v. nsa III.—[For ffi&S 1MB, v. tia]

NllD, ^FTfe,
;

1&oh.=nBl. Targ.Ps.OXIX, 110 (Ms.

'IB). Ib.

T

CXIjf,9 (ed.Wil.'B). Targ. Prov.VI, 5 '13; a.e.—

Arakh. 19a (prov.) '31 MVSa itHKB Stvaa K2& (Var. in

Eashi Nnns) an old man in the house is a snare (an

obstacle) in the house, an old woman in the house is a

treasure in the house.—PI. "phs , "W, 'IB. Targ. Job XXII,

10 (ed. Wil. 'IS). Targ. Ps. CXXIV*7 (ed.Wil. 'a); a.e.

Ml"© m., pi. yrtB (ni3 or MBS) [puffing at,] despising

(cmp. Ps. X, 5) ; 'B 13 a contemptible person, scamp: Y.

Ber. II, 5 C
. lb. IX, 13d ; Y. Snh. XI, 30c top; Cant. B. to

II, 5. Koh. R. to XI, 9. lb. to II, 20; Lev. E. s. 25 'B WO
a worthless woman.

NHS, v. ->ris3.

inS> (b. h.) [to breathe, pant,] to fear; to be anxious.

Esth. eT to V, 1 "HriBn na£ why art thou afraid? Midr.

Till, to Ps.XIT '31 "ja lira K?1S that they were not afraid

of the Lord; a.e.

Nif.lFp) to be frightened, excited. Esth. E. to IV, 1 5 SirWi

'31 11X13 HttiBS *m&!rt Esther was greatly excited on ac-

count of the evil &c. Cant. B. to III, 8 ywrrai. )*xrma

)hinB51 afraid, trembling, and excited; a. e.

Hif.Vns'n to frighten. Num.E.s. 16 ilTiBrA 'pttJpaatta

when they want to frighten the child, v. TOIS-

]; a. e.

Pi. irpB same. Part.' pass. IrfflSa; jp?. d^rfllBa. Sifra

B'har.Par. 3, ch.IV (ref. to Lev. XXV, 19) slsVdi'inBB !*b

'Sa neither scattered, nor frightened.

Hithpa. irigPin, Nithpa. ihBfo to 6e afraid; to be

joyously excited; to await with anxiety. Pesik.B. s. 15

BilftBlna l*Vi drwria Vtt fctVl and they were neither

afraid, nor excited; Yalk.Ps. 795. .Deut.B.s.l.endywtia

D3a ^nrrenal trembled and were afraid of you. Ab. d'B.

N. ch. IX '31 insna Dl&rVfi 13V KrPIS that a man's heart

should be afraid (of an evil occurrence) every day, Gen.

B. s.48 '31 iBlpYiS'VS *wfc insPa nt the one is excited

thinking what the distinction will be which the king is

to confer upon me; -1 f+1 STPS "lalfctl 'Bria fill and the

other is excited thinking what the judgment will be &c.

;

Yalk. Is. 304. Tanh. Lekh 15 '31 SlBrt !=S "pHSna Srltf you

will be excited with joy over the good which is reserved

for you (ref. to linBI, Hos. Ill, 5), Cant. B. 1. c; a. fr.

"If© ch. same. Part. pass. fnB. Targ. O. Deut.

XXVIII, 66 (ed. Berl. a. oth. SilPi).

Pa. TTiB same. Ber. 60a TriBa «p1 iT*tn (Ms. P. TO)
he saw that he was in fear; ib. r«HBa Np a"a Ms. M.

(differ, in ed.) why art thou afraid?; Yalk. Job 897 ; Yalk.

Is. 1. c. inBa (Part. pass.). Pes.lllb, sq. Ttfia will be

in fear (without knowing why) ; a. e.

IF© m. (b.h.; preced.) fear. Esth. B. to IV, 6 1S11 'B

fear and trembling. Yalk. Ex. 181 Srri>» DWJb/ *>Bi the

dread of them fell upon them. Gitt. 70a ... wa^i nffifctt)

•pSl "pi 'B three things break a man's energies, they are,

fear, travel, and sin. B.Bath. 10a 11311U 'B ni»p J)1S a body

is strong, fear breaks it; WW yii httip '3 fear is strong,

wine drives it out; a. e.

inS, Nil"© ch. same. Targ. Esth. VIII, 1 7 ; a. fr.-

[Targ. Y. Lev. XIV, 50 IrlBI ed. Amst., v. ins.]—Sot. 20 b
,

v. NniMiS. Snh.95b bot. airV *ni 'B Kinna tdas sinn this

man, too, lives in that fear, i. e. that is the very thing

that troubles me. B. Mets. 66 b S*p n^nB TI13S? W05"n

WD perhaps he drinks to break his fear (to get courage)?

;

Taan. 13b rWllnB some ed. (corr. ace.).—[V. 'pSriB.]

JlinS f. (b. h.) same. Koh. B. to III, 11 (ref. to E&»n

ib. 'the unknown') '31 y/ba b® iflnriB. the fear of the

angel of death has he (the Lord) put into their hearts;

Midr. Till, to Ps. IX, 1 (ed. Bub. Irtl">b3; Yalk. ib. 642

IrVTOB, corr. ace).

rmr©, Num. a. s. is -jrYnnB, v. rrns.

^1119, '"iriS m. pi. (ins, cmp. yVis) {blown up,

balls] testicles. 'Targ. O. Lev. XXI, 20 (ed. Berl. yvm);

Y. ii^n&1. Targ. Job XL, 17 (Ar. s.v. "Jim ed.Koh. vniVlB,

some ed. "WnriB).

nn&, "© m. (b.h.; ='B tea, v. Del. Assyr. Handw.

p. 51 9 ; nYlB to be large, cm^ib ; cmp. BIB a. ttJiSS)grandee,

high officer, governor. Y. Bets. IV, 62c (R. Hiya addressing

Bab) dniins "'B p son of nobility, follow them (the

example of thy kindred)[—Pimm. Bice. Ill, 3 tTJS&n 'Bn

'31 the grandees, the chiefs, and the treasurers (of the

Temple) went out to meet them. Num. B. s. 14; a. e.

nilS, pi. sniiriB ch. same. Targ. HChr.IX, 14 ed.

Beck
T
(oth. ed. iJlt&B).

DTins,v.tnB.

nilnS pr. n. m. Pahorah (Potter). Y. Sot. IX, 24*

bot.; Y. Maas. Sh. V, end, 56d '3 p -IW^J*.

&<?J"linS pr. n. pi. P'horta (Pottery), a suburb of

Tiberias. Y.'Erub. V, 22 b bot.

Dins m. (nns) [diminished,] 1) a small quantity. Y.

Dem. I, 21 d bot. te^a niHS (not isiKa) a small quantity

of food (corresp. to ib. I, 2 iBISa).—2) (adj. a. adv.) lesser,

less. Men. XI, 9 trtlDa 'S -ps* no less than two days (after

being baked); ib. '31 'Vf 8^1 nStDtia 'B "jiK no less than

nine days, nor more than eleven; Pes. 47aW «1>1 'B Ni

no less (than nine), nor more (than eleven). Meg. 21b

'31 'B niBlBa 'piitBa lis in distributing the readings of

a Scriptural portion we must leave for the last reader no

less than three verses; a. v. fr.—Fern. hrWH?. Tosef. Kel.

B. Mets. XI, 1 '31 'B S^niB ni"iS a kneading trough which

contains less than &c. ; a. fr.

—

PL nirWlB. Keth. I, 2 '3

'31 U&U) niaa when they were less than three years and

one day old; a. fr.—3) inferior. Tanh. T'rum. 7 MBm
.

rfsisa 'B XiniD . . . 1S33 'copper' (Ex. XXV, 3) corresponding

to the Greek (Syrian) empire, which was the meanest, of

allofthemja.fr.

fliri^, Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. VII, 3,



DtIB

fcCfir© m. (ntiS; cmp.hhB h. 3) broken ware. Pesik.

'Asser, p. 95 b -[Wai STWhB }a out of the rubbish of thy

house, v. xnilSS; [prob. to be read: WrflhS].

} T\D pahaz, a mnemonical word, for IDKIh hS^IS,

V11hi6 Sip mirij and frjan rs^pi. M.Kat. 24a , v. Gen.

B. s. 100.

)n£ (b. h.) [fo be blown up,] to swell, rise; to be

haughty, elated, heedless. Ned.9 b iixi "£» 'S my evil in-

clination rose within me (in pride of my beauty) ; Sifre

Num. 22 ^S -Ch t>. Tanh. Vayhi 9 ; Gen. B. s. 98; s. 99

(ref. to iris, Gen.XLIX, 4) mi ttaah Whs thou wast

overweening, didst sin, didst fornicate.

JHS, TinS m. (preced.; cmp. tmWll* as expl. of

pil; v. Jud. IX, 4) heedless person, dancer, jumper.—PL
ta^hs, .'tins. Yalk. Gen. 157 (ref. to thB, Gen. XLIX, 4)

dispart 'Sb hhali thou becamest like the dancers that

jump; Gen. E. s. 98 [read:] i'jIT'pIS) lianiBJffl 'B3 nifflSi

'31 'pal dias thou becamest like acrobats whose legs

are broken (by falling); [nTas belonging to the succeed-

ing sentence as text word].

)nS m. (b.h.; preced. wds.) recklessness, overweening.

Pesik. Ekha, p. i2i b nisi inai nnibim nuis ran mx
'31 hthBa finis one saw her in her happiness, one in her

recklessness (sin), and one in her disgrace. lb. hXI h'TO'i

fjnM plK Isaiah saw them (Israel) in their wantonness

(ref. to Is. I, 21). Y. Succ. V, 55b bot. (in Chald. diet.),

V. 112513.-

rfijr© f. same. Lam. B. beg. hhllhSa; &WithB3; v.

preced.

'

nr© to have holes in one's garments; to be clad in

rags, be exposed. Part. hhlB. Meg. IV, 6 (24a); Tosef. ib.

IV (III), 27 '31 &11B t> one whose limbs are exposed may
recite the Sh'm'a (v. 012) &c. Meg. 24b 'B pp a minor
who is poorly dressed. Treat. Sof'rim XIV, 15 Oi&OJh 'S

'31 VSIS a poheah is he whose knees are exposed, whose
garments are torn, or whose head is uncovered.

nhS m.=h. hhlB (v. preced.). Targ,Is.XX,2, sq. (ed.

wu., nriB, ppns; h. text diis).— p;. •jinns. Ib.4 (ed.

wu. TTiinB).

BsnnS m, (preced.) nakedness, poverty. Arakh. 19a

Var. in Bashi, v. KhB.

"H© m. (hhS, cmp. hIB) blowing out, expiration; 'B

J15B1 (cmp. hsa) despair, disappointment Sabb.l27 b "|ih

'5 'B3 m*n> went home in despair. E. Hash. II, 6 .»btt> 113

'5 D3 1KS1 that they (the witnesses) might not leave in

disappointment (and be discouraged from coming again);

a. fr.-[LevyTalm. Diet, reads Via/as constr. pi. of hBHI.]

"
inS, HP& (cmp. Tib, 'SB) to open the mouth, v. next

w.—[Targ. Prov. XVIII,2 VlB ed. Wil., v. ihB. Ib.VIII, 11

some ed., v.d^B.]—[Ned.51 a X1B13 !T«nB Ar,, read.h^Bh

he covered it with pitch.]— [Y. Snh. II, 20b top 'phBX

"p^aa, read: yiniBX, v. his.]

NT© f. (preced.) cackling hen. Bets. 7a, v. NS^a.

n^s,ri^ns, v.nns.

D nS m. (dhB to paint, Syr. to compare, cmp. jjjj a.

]W) equal. Targ. Prov. Ill, 15. lb. VIII, 11 (Ms. dims,
some ed. incorr. ihB).

sSZj'nD f. (preced.) something equal, appropriate

answer. Targ. II Bsth. Ill, 3 (ed. Amst. "vaTis).

rnflB m. pit, v. nng ch.

TiTiB m., ^r^flS f.=h. Kins, 1) less. Snh. 97 b ; Succ.

45b '31 8aVs D 66 (ed. nihS) the w'orld has never less than
thirty-six righteous men worthy to face the Shekhinah,

in every generation.— 2) defective, broken. Lam. B. to

III, 16 after having eaten all his food '31 'B ns 1h 3'di he
took a broken loaf and put ashes on it. Ib. to 1, 1 (tOl)
'31 Kai&Ol 'B yihsa Sin one of them (beds) was broken
and leaning against another bed; a.e.—3) mean, wretched.

Cant. B. to II, 5 [read:] '3 Klhb . . ,.isa nsi and thou
wouldst forsake thy God and bow to his wretched (idol)?

T^t^PBtfyT^carving, digging out. Bets. 32a li nn^nsi

'31 the mere carving out of a lump of clay for the

purpose of using it as a candlestick makes it a vessel.

bhS pr. n. pi. P'hal (Pella). Y. Shebi. VI, 36c bot,

"J"

1X© or "j*1!?n S m. pi. (bn&, cmp. 'pins a. Syr. NbhS

testiculus, P.Sm. 3081) ball, bale; d^aj bffl 'B a bale, made
of a net of ropes with wide meshes, containing the freight

of camels. Kel. XXIV, 9 pbhlS (corr. ace). Tosef. ib. B.

Mets.VI,6'31 ISIBSBJ..."i bll) 'Bill b&h a basket or a bale ...

the iheshes of which had originally been made narrow
enough to hold pomegranates. Y. Shebu. Ill, 34d (Chald.

diet.) '31 pbal l^aSI 'B jVV*l* they brought bales and
stuffed them with straw; Y. Ned. Ill, beg. 37 d bot. fins
(corr. ace.).— Yalk. Num. 762 ',rtlB (prob. to be read:

fl=m&).

DI1B (denom. of an?) to be black, v. infra.

Pi. dniB to blacken. Y.Maas. Sh.V,heg. 55d ; Tosef. ib.

V, 13^^83 mix panSa t"S n^a the site of an idolatrous

temple is marked by blackening it (its debris) with coal.

Y. Pes. VI, 33a bot. • [read :]
ij« ~p dhsai S^SBal . . . ha

13 1111 as a kettle (thrown at a person) scalds and wounds
and blackens, so will I come down at him; a. e.—Part,
pass, anisa; f. naniBa; pi. dianiBa,liahl&a'; nianiBa.

Gen. E. s. 36, v. 132; Y. Taan. I, end,'64d 'Ba ssi Dtt Ham
came out (of the ark) black. Y. Sot. II, 17d bot. 'Ba3 Kb
not in a sooty vessel. Cant.B. to I, 6 'sa hill her hands
were blackened. Ib. Da *]bl31U ns thou (negress) who
art black all over; a. e.

Nif. ansa, mthpa. dnann, Nithpa. an&ro to be black-

ened. Yalk. Num. 764 ; Yaik. Cant. 982 WVWl 'BJ became
black through exposure to the sun, v, d313. Gen, B. s. 18



fflaiun iJBa dHi»n iss toners the faces, of the (Jewish)

women had become black &c. Ib.s.l9,beg. ... "|M)3B "fab

'31 XSaip panBh.a (a scholar's reputation is) like the fine

linen clothes from Bethshan, if they are in the least

stained, they are mined; Koh.E. to 1, 18 '31 lansro dx.

lb. -lana dX (Kal). Deut. E. s. 1 ni*n lan&nil and her

hands were soiled with soot; dnsha . . . nriipa dx if she

wipes her hands on the wall, the wall will be soiled; a.fr.

dns, v.dTiB. ...

DflS, DlTS m. (b. h.; MS3 or rm)that which is used

for kindling, charcoal. Sabb. II, 5 'B ni819 XiniU iJBa

because (by extinguishing the light) he makes kindling

material, i. e. prepares the wick for easier lighting (v. anan).

lb. 31 b
. Koh.E. to IX, 8 tenth M&5 the smith (the charcoal-

burner) turns to his coal. lb. to VII, 1; Talk. Josh. 35,

v. dSIS; a. iv.—Pl. -pane, IB. Tosef. Maas. Sh.V,13;

Y.ibIv,beg.55d,v.drjB. tosef.'Bets. 111,14 '31'3 pffllS "pX

you must not make charcoal (prepare kindling material)

even for immediate use (on the Holy Day). Mikv. IX, 2

'31 ta ... blSBi xb one must not immerse a kettle with

remnants of coal in it (which had been put there to be

extinguished in water), unless one washes it again, Maim.

;

[oth. opin.: with the soot on it, but he must scrape it

off]. Koh. E. to 1, 8 nxba . . . harm rem. bsi ttJixn . . . lab

'S go ye and pray for this man (me), arid for this bag

formerly filled with precious stones and pearls, and now
with pieces of coal; a. e.

"DnS m. (preced.) charcoal-burner, also smith. Ber.

28a, v.

T

-Oi; (Y. ib.IV,7d top ^Brta TOS making needles).

DljS (cmp. hnB) [to drive into,] 1) to batter, beat out

of shape. Ab. Zar. IV, 5 IT1&TI xbtB B"SX i*n& if he

smashed the face of the idol, although he did not lessen

its substance. lb. 42a. Lev. E. s. 7, beg. balJ ?lhx wrw
dniJBa ibnisi WTlp (not biaip) Aaron took a hammer
and smashed it (the golden calf) in their presence; Yalk.

ib. 479 .IrflTBl . . . n'Dprt rvnttj (corr. ace); Yalk. Prpv.

946 inniBl bpSBn nx . . . tf'apn (corr. ace, or itini&l);

a.e.—2) (of liquids) to dash into, to cause commotion, stir

up. Ab. Zar. 72 b ininibs incriB his bowl, which was filled

to the brim through a syphon, pressed the wine back

into the tube and thus stirred the whole mass up; ib. 56b

(I may also say) 1113 inbnB the vat into which the net

(iSKlalJ) was thrown set the wine in commotion.—Chald.

v. sins'.

"iHS, iOnS m. ("ins to hollow out, scrape)=tpn II,

1) clay] 'BI^X*3
. 'B f3 an earthen vessel. Targ. IChr.

XIV, 11. Targ. Y. Ex. XII, 22 (not XI . . .). Targ. Y. Lev.

XIV, 50 (not 'fliS'i) ; a. fr.-2) a fragment of a clay vessel,

potsherd. Targ. Job II, 8. Targ. Ps. XXII, 16; a. e.

&r)OSj!SinSm.(preced.)_po«er. Targ. Is. XXIX, 1

lb. XXX, 14 (not snhB) ; a. e.

'CnS=h. briB. Part. pass. Vi->r,S flat-nosed. Targ. Y.

Lev. XXI, 18 Ar. (ed. rTrpaina ipb;_ h. text dnn).—Gen. E.

s.53 niV^ns X3X ... ps if r Put my Anger on him, I

smash him; Yalk. Deut. 810 ffW K3X "Wa..

fifiS 1) to hollow out, dig. Bets.IV,4(32a)pnniB px
isn hX (Mish. pnWB, corr. ace.) you must not hollow out

a lump of clay to make it a candlestick (on the Holy

Day). Ib. 3 nbhrsb Mrs he may start to dig out (take

out closely packed fruit), v. infra. Mikv. IV, 5 ninna

they hollowed it out (widened the aperture in the rock

through which the water came forth) ; Y. Yeb. I, end, 3h

(Bab. ib. 15a rVOmrl). Mikv. 1. c. nail hinBilD IS (ed.

Dehr. a. Mish. ed. IP.n&i/i) 12.') until the larger portion of

the aperture is chiselled out; Y. Yeb. I.e. Mail P.X ninSHC;

Bab. ib. I.e. nana hnBiCTfi; a. e.— 2) to diminish, lessen,

decrease, opp. Sp&in. Mekh.Yithro, Bahod.,s.2 rinsr xbffl

tpbin' xbl from which you must not diminish, and to

which you must not add. Sabb. 21 b -jbini hniB one kindles

one light less every night. Meg. IV, 1, sq. '31 phhis pX
we call up no less (than the number named) nor more.

Y. Yeb. IV, 6a bot. oi nnniB niix nnnia (n) nman
a sheass, if short (whose period of pregnance is the

shortest possible) gives birth not earlier than a lunar

year from conception, if long, not later than a solar year;

Y. Nidd. 1, 49 b top. Pes. X, 1 '31 -S31XB lb Sinai xbl and

they must give him (the poor man) no less than four

cupfuls of wine. B. Karn. 85b fciaia intinien MSB (not

'nBrt) if the idleness enforced by being wounded has also

the effect of lessening his value (if he were to be sold

as a slave). Shek. V, 4 lb inns InhB dX Y. ed. (differ, in

Mishn. ed.) if money is missing, the loss is his. Tanh.

E'eh 10 '31 Kin nnn&l rt-ms Xin 'B he gave ten measures

less as tithe, and it (the field) yielded one hundred less;

Yalk. Deut. 892;a.v.fr.—[Tanh. 1. c. MlB la, v. next w.]-

v.mna.
Pi. nips same, 1) to diminish, lessen. Ter. IV, 4 'iB

'31 niti» (Y. ed. nns) if he set aside as T'rumah ten

fractions less (than '/so, i.e. ^j&O), or ten fractions more

(i. e. i/40), Maim.; [E. S. if he reduced the divisor by ten

(i. e. set aside l/iO), or increased the divisor by ten (i. e.

set aside i/eo); Y. ib. 42d bot. nniasa nnx nnian.—2) to

be diminished, lose. Lev. E. s. 2 '31 mas 'i& dibs has my
glory or my majesty lost anything &c?

Nifrfnti l)to be hollowed out, broken through. Yeb.l5a

nnBlriffl, v.'supra. Hull. 45a nb"l3 nnnBS if a piece of the

Windpipe is broken through in the shape of a door (split

on three sides and attached by the fourth side). Bets.IV, 3

'SI . . . fva a room which was packed with fruits and

closed up (with bricks), and which was burst open (the

bricks giving way to the pressure), v. supra.— 2) to be

reduced in size, numbers &c; to be lowered. Succ. 18a rVO

'Sffl a building which has been reduced (the walls of which

have given way partly). Sot. 5a bot. '3 EfiDab . . . dIX bs

every man in Whom there is haughtiness, will finally be

lowered; a.e.

Hif. mn&n l) to lessen, wear out, damage. Y.B. Mets.

II, 8d top irjinBalU iJSa ... niD'm 'ha if one found copper

vessels (keeping them until the owner be found), he may
use them for hot water, hut not over fire, because he

wears them out; (Bab. ib. 30a pintail}); a. e.—2) (denom.



nrjs

otTears) to become less, be damaged. Suec. i 8b jBYi "n

iSSas* if the middle wall (of a Suooah) became reduced

(fell in, v. supra) ; a. e.

ST© ch. same, 1) to diminish. Pes. 114a *^Siaa nina

'31 diminish from (spend less for) thy eating and drink-

ing, and add to thy dwelling.—Part. pass. rVn&. Targ.

Ps.XIX,3 (Var. ed. Lag. a. ed. rph&).—V. nTiB.— 2) io

become defective, be broken. Y. Dem. I, 22a "Halp fcOins 'S

(prob. to be read: Fins'1 !*) the table before him broke

Ithpe. nnamx, MiB1
*!*, mna-*t l) to become defective,

be broken, damaged. Y. M. Kat.' 1, 80b bot., v. VCf^i*. Keth.

62a '31 SU3 IS TsiK the floor of the bath-house under him

gave way. lb. '31 Kill Knrff*! the ladder under him

broke down; a. e.—2) to grow less. Yalk. Deut. 892 "is

KiliS vbs ftSW rtttt) la TOtB rci (not rib) his crop grew less

from year to year ; time changed for him (nature changed

on his account); Tanh. E'eh 10 '51 nnS ">» (corr, ace).

nFlD c. (b. h.
;
preced. wds.) 1) cavity, pit—PI. t^nns,

'pnns. Sot. 21a '31 tift "jOI fXpft ya tiWtn is afraid of

the thorns, the pits and the thistles (on the road) ; a. e.—

2) defective spot, breach. Bets. IV, 3 tft dlpaa Vj12 he

may take out the fruits where they burst through the

partition.—3) broken vessel, fragment.—PL as ab. Tosef.

Kel. B. Kam. VII, 15 "aft iVlffl the sides of fragments of

vessels (v. yfta).—4) diminution, depreciation, loss. Y.

Ter. IV, 42d bot. )*W nSOinm 'SH fitTO} for the reduction

and the addition are not of like proportions, i. e. the

difference between 1/40 and 1/so is not the same as that

between 1/50 and i
/&0 (v. tins Pi.). B. Kam. 10b j-fett 'Sb

for the eventual depreciation of the carcass during the

time intervening between the accident and the decision

of the court. lb. K">n iHUtr riXO 'S there is a difference

of opinion among Tannaim as regards the liability for

the depreciation of the carcass. Y. ib. 1,

2

b bot. bbffii

!*no he must indemnify the owner for its depreciation,

i. e. he must pay the difference between the value of the

living and that of the dead animal. Esth. E. to III, 8-"Jrttt5

dblS bill 15laa3 '& 'pbiJDa they (through their idleness)

cause a diminution of the wealth of the world ; a. e.

nf"©> &*ri!"©Ich.same, V)cavity,pit. Targ.Jer.XVHI,

20; 22 (ed.Lag.a'. oth. n^nB).—PtpfinB. Targ.O.Lev.XIV,37

ed. Berl. (oth. ed. yvtB ;h. text mTOplB).—2) depreciation,

decrease, loss. B. Mets. 70a 'S Vipttil K1SB Vipffl he charged a

compensation for the use of the vessel, and an indemnity

for the loss (by wear and tear). Ib. '& "W 'B &6 K15X .i|*

K15X tfb ifyou take payment for the use of the vessel, you

must not charge for wear and tear &c. Y. Ned. IX, end,

41 c M3 nnna tfftft let a decrease come over it (may his

wealth be'reduced). Koh.E.toXI,9'Sb W* go to ruin!—

3) (trust.) degraded person. Gen.E.s.36(ref.toGen.IX,18

j5>S3 i3!<) 'B^i "Hast the father of the degraded. Ib. s. 99

(ref. to Gen.XLIX, 5) '31 'SI tFftX 'brothers' of the degraded

(Dinah, with ref. to Gen. XXXIV, 25) .. ., but no brothers

to Joseph.

S<nr©II f. breath, v..!*niBl.

"WIS m. pi. (v. nn&) noblemen. Sabb.3b ; Ber. 13b
,

a.fr. "3 "Q (E.Hiya addressing Bab) son of great ancestors

(Var. in Ar. inXB; Y. Bets, IV, 62c nniB p).

l^flfiB testicles, v. y^ns.

iX\2&, '£ ~fi pr. n. BarPatta, name of a family. Y.

M. Kat. Ill, 8 l
d bot.

miD& m. (b. h.) pitdah, name of a jewel in the high

priest's breast-plate. Ex. E. s. 38, end. Num. E. s. 2.

rfhpiQS f. pi. (='^B*iBS; v.laB) stems of figs. Ab.

Zar. I, 5 (13
b
) '^ni-iBiBSl niB MM (Y. ed. 'S3; Bab. ed.

M1B1BB1, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 300) white figs on their

WtyKB, V. KjiBD.

dtt2S,&qt£©,v.sub'BiB.

UW1BB, v. kobibl

naiss or naiQB, v. n^s.

. ™s,r™5,v.^BB,

"1TE3D m. (IBB) discharge, exemption, opp. 5W, Sabb.

2b , v.aw Y.Peahll, beg. 16d ntPS 'S3 ... "ia1 rtal and

what E. Johanan said was meant in reference to being

exempt from Peah. Y. Hall. Ill, 59a v. Vfft. Cant. B. to

IV, 4 yprb "5 yo between exemption and conviction ; a. fr.

SlliaS ch. same.— Pi. ^lBB. Sabb. 2b ; Shebu. 5a

'SI "MIT! the oases of conviction and those of exemption

(from punishment) ; a. e.

trm% "n^tes, "p-iites, «hbb, v. SUb **.

^t29f.(BBS a)to break; &)cmp.Vba, to talk; v.BBBB)

talkative, flippant. Lev. E. s. 32 (play on Mabtl}, Lev.

XXIV, 11) '31 *$> Bbt» SttAffla 'S Mim she was flippant

(pert) in greeting men, 'peace to thee, peace to you' ; Yalk.

ib. 657 MBBBB.

s, gossip.—PI. M'bbb. Deut. I

(v. wi-M?).

^D"^t05,lnD"!'Dt3S>m.(=,lB1BS,withformative3)

[the discharger,] rectum. Lev. E. s. 3 K*Mb 'Sal and from

the rectum it is discharged; Koh. E. to VII, 19 SMVlBBal

Nnptsb, v. Kp
T
W II; Yalk. ib. 976 SO^B.

"'IQS, Pa. iBB (omp.'SSB, "IBS) 1) to break, burst. Targ.

Y. II Gen. XLIX, 22 n^BB (Y. I man).— 2) to relieve. Sabb.

140b '31 rrt N^BSal when it will relieve him (from buying

a new shirt) for a whole year (v. Eashi a. 1.; Ms. O. "O

Kiaaol OiFvv. Eabb. D. S. a.l. note 50).
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Dnt2Sm.(v.«Dtsa)6a56fer. Arakh.l6 b fiffiWa fiffi>15> Klfi

'B p"ip" . . . 'B he (the leper) does the work of a habbler

(speaks evil of men), therefore the Torah said, let him

offer a babbler (a chirping bird) as a sacrifice; Talk. Lev.

559. Gen. E. s. 93 '31 'B "pniKS. ,ffli rir« 'S1U . . . 15X I see,

thou (Jadah) art the talker ; is there among thy brothers

a talker like thee?; Tanh. Vayigg. 5 -'B fifiXl . . . fixn i3X

I see in my cup that there are older men among thy

brothers, and yet thou art the talker?—T. yi??.

JTPiQD, Talk. Jon. 550 'B la«, read: rYW^&Sii*, v.

nlialBax.

n*l

"
1Q5, Y. Snti.X, 27d top Qisba bffl 'S3, read : ^BBiiQ.

DlblQD, v. r^-fis.

y^m, )ip^iqB m., yb^B f
- <a denom - of

iraxsXXa, patella, otherwise not recorded) a dish, course.

Lam. E. to III, X6 'SI Tina n&O 'S a course that you offer

us once, you must not offer again. lb. fiS Ifi 'S bsa bss

(Ar.bB) he ate of every course a piece., lb. ipibiBB. Klfia

WlTiB KTl ... of each dish you took one little piece. Gen.

B. s. 74 fiib Si&5 Nlfi 3a "ppbiBB Ar. ed. Koh. (ed. pbpiBB)

when we had a good dish, he (Laban) took it; Yalk.ib.

130 ^p^as —PL 'ppibiBB. Lam.E.l.c. (Ar. "blS"©).

QIQfJ, Togef. Keth.IX,2 'B IBU) ed.Zuck., v. &ia&ia.—

Talk. Deut. 944 'Bfi la, v. OWB.

D"1^, ^D^taS I m. (daB) 1) fat, fattened, stout;

(noun) 'fatting? Targ. Jud. Ill, 17 (h. text fcO-Q). Targ.

II Sam. VI, 13. Targ. I Sam. XXVIII, 24 ; a. ir.—Pl. f^BB,
K*oiI?S. Targ. IKings V, 3 'B !*i&15> (ed. Lag. s%.). Targ.

Ez.XLV,15 Kimhi (ed. Lag. XaiBB ; ed.Wil. KaBB) ; a.fr.—

Y. Peah 1, 15c bot. 'B 'pVlSS'lln fattened chickens; Y. Kidd.

I,61 b ^Ba(/em.). Y.Meg.IV,74d bot.'pli-|i53(l)'B Itna

ordered a translator (of '31 diinfi, Lev. 1, 14) who read

'fatlings and young doves' to take it back (and correct);

a. e.—Fem. KaiBB, SfflaiBB. Targ. I Chr. IV, 40; a. e.—
Lam.B. to 1,1 (TSl/'S xbiasin a fattened hen; a. e.—

PI. laiBB., xrraiBB. Targ. 0. Gen. XLI, 2 (Y. 'EB). lb. 5

;

a. fr.—Y. Kidd. 1. c, v. supra.—2) perfumed. Esth. E. to

I, 3 (in Hebr. diction) t fibl3p ill fiNSi Kb tfattj' did you

perhaps fail to provide perfumed (good) oil for the lamps?,

opp. CHBpB. .

5SCPI2S II f. (v. bBB) extension, length.—PI. ^ibb,

Targ. II Esth. Ill, 8 (corresp. to dib3fi, II Sam. Vin, 2).

^23"I^2S III pr. n. f. Paftima (Fatima), name of

Ishmael's second wife. Targ, Y. Gen, XXI, 21 ; v. fcWHsj.

O^tS© f.=h.01B"iB, wine jar. Lain.E. to 111,16 tonal

'31 'B and of each jar you drank One cup.

^J^ID©, V. SpB^B.

.pbptas, v.ptbiDs,

TteB,, sniiaB m, ktisb, vsr^m t. obS)

[free from admixture,] 1) pure, plain, clear. Targ. Ez.

XIII, 10, sq. pn !*bl 'B "a (h. text b&n).—Gitt. 86a, v.

"fyttr\.—^)unleavened;unleavened bread, Targ.Ex.XXIX,2.

lb. XII, 8. lb. 15. Targ. Lev. VIII, 26; a. fr.—PI. fliBB,
KpiBB, TTBB; H^BB, MTJiBB. Ib.Targ.O.Ex.Xn,17 Ms.

(ed. KliBB ; Y. i^BB). Vo. XXIX, 2 ; a. fr.—Y. Meg. IV, 74d

bot., v. SJpi-i^; Y. Bice. Ill, end, 65d .

PTPlDBf. (IBB) departure, dismissal. Bets.l5b n5>B3

V/iiBS when he dismissed them.—Esp. departure from

the world, death. Y. Keth.XII,beg.34d ; Y. Kil. IX,32a bot.

'31 irniBB DSB3 . . . fiiabll) Eabbi ordained three things

when he departed this world. Deut. E. s. 11 (ref. to Mic.

VII, 8) '31 fitDa btt) imiBBa TbS3 is though I fell when
Moses died, I arose again under Joshua's administration.

Ab. VI '31 d*lK bffil imiBB nSlBS. when man leaves this

world, neither silver nor gold nor jewels escort him

jipnTas, }yi"ra&, v. ^as.

arnis©, v. iibb.

NFT^ISB f. (IBB) belonging to a first-born animal.

Gitt. 69% v. SttjS.

ttihlSfi m. (b.h.;H3BB to shatter, crush) hammer. Kel.

XXIX, 7 'Bfi p 11 the handle of a small hammer; 'Bfi bffi>

of the sledge-hammer. Maas. Sh. V, 15; M. Kat. ll a, a. e.

bbtt)l~|i3 fi3a 'B fiifi liai IS up to his day the striking of

the hammer was heard in Jerusalem (during the festive

week). Cant. E. to V, 14, a. e. 'Bfi pbfi5 the sledge-hammer

(striking on the sapphire) was shivered to pieces. Snh.

34a ; Sabb. 88 b
, v. pail ; a. fr.— lb. VII, 2 '&3 fisafi he

who gives the finishing stroke with the hammer; ib. 75b

'B3 fi3a ditBa sun fi3xba las fiia nisi "ma bs any

act of finishing up a work comes under the category of

striking with the hammer; a. fr.—Trnsf. great character.

Ber. 28 b ptfifi 'B ... bxiUJi 15 thou light of Israel, right-

hand pillar, powerful hammer I

t^ISS, &tt£pi3&, '12© m,(ffiiBB, v.preced.; cmp. I»i3

a. Win3) [linen,] undergarment, breeches. Lam. E. to 1,

1

insi (irnabna.in) 'a ibsis run «bi...nfi(Ar.«Ji«»)l-saw

in my dream that I had no breeches on my legs.—PL
JHfilBB, 'iBB, 'fflUB. Dan. ni, 21, v. Iippx.

X^laB
*

m . = h. ttJiBB. Targ. Is. XLI, 7. Targ. Jer.

XXII^29'
"

5l3B'm. (baB to break, peel, cmp.BBB, a. bSB) apiece,

a bite. Y.Dem. I, 22a top 'SI 'B IrQiS . . . tvb would you

not care to eat a little bite with us to-day?; Y. Taan.

in, 66c top irns 'B.

5<!;biaS, ttb0&, 'b^B t (bas, v. preced.) wicker-,

work, esp. a sort of bale for packing dates, figs &c. Tosef.

Sabb.XIJ(XIII), 15 'SI 3»1pa .H11JTU btt? 'B you may cut

opeii a bale of figs (on the Sabbath) and eat; Y.ib.XV;
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beg. 15a stuViBB. Kel. XVI, 5n^as ed. Dehr. (ed. HnViBB).

Y. Maas. Sh. I, 52d diian bin KiibiBB a bale of dates,

contrad. fr. inid; a. e.—Pl. niS^BB. Tosef. ib.1, 10 'S

Mian Iffl rWl1Ved..Zuck. (ed. omit 'B) dates packed in

bales, and date pomaces.

"pbiaS, Targ, Lam- IV, i Levita, v. iftaiB.

Dt]S (cmp. VaB,' a. 1BBB s. v. tt)iBB) 1) to crwsA, pound,

v. infra.—2) to expand, make large, fatten.—Part. pass.

BIBB; f. halBB; pi. DWlSB, "pfflBB; HialBB. Keth. 67 b

'B rtl55"in a fat chicken. Y. Kidd. I, 61b maiBB crammed
birds ; Y. Peah 1, 15c bot. Y'lamd. to Gen. XXXVII quot.

in Ar., v. hai&1Bi&; a. e.

Pi. bBiB 1) to pound spices; to manufacture perfumed
oil; to compound incense. Y. Succ. V, 55c bot. sdn rropin

'31 haBBa hnirt they mended the mortar, but it did

not mix the drugs as well as before; Arakh. 10b . Ker.

1, 1 "pun nst bBBart he that manufactures perfumed oil

(in the same manner as prescribed for the Temple, Ex.

XXX, 23 sq.) ; MBph MS 'Ban who mixes incense (as

prescribed ib. 34 sq.). Y. Yoma IV, 41 d bot. busri STOitf'B

if he compounded it by taking only parts of the quantities

prescribed; Ker. 5a 'psrfi dBBa, v. iSn. Ib. PiaBBffl map
'31 incense which one compounded in reduced quantities

;

'21 iaBBIB 'jaiB oil which one manufactured &c. Sifre

Deut.306 -bniK biaBBai .. .
di3i31 ha as the rains coming

down on plants . . . perfume them; liana dBSa ilh "p
'31 iTYffi so pound thou the words of the Law, once

and a second, and a third, and a fourth time &c; Yalk,

ib. 942; a. fr.—Part. pass. bBIBa; f. naBIBa; pi. diaBl&a;

pai^Sa; niaBISa. Cant.B. to VIII, 2 (ref. to npm "p, ib'.)

hpia nVoiaaa* 'saia iiabnn srt that is the Talmud which is

mixed with Mishnayoth like an apothecary's preparation.

—2) to fatten, cram. Gen. B. s. 86 (play, on ijbiBiB) nihil)

t"»'p dibas dBBa he fattened calves (di"i&) for idolatrous

purposes. Snh. 82 b '31 Host 138 bBiBtt) HT iBIB p dniKI

do you see that son of Puti (=Putiel) whose grandfather

(Yethro) fattened calves &c.?; B.Bath. 109 b
; Sot. 43a (v.

i-JIB a. bxiBilB). Esth.B.toIII, 1 (ref. to b">13 1pi3, Ps.

XXXVII, 20) 'like the heavy lambs', '31 jftVA 'paBBa f^to

which are fattened not for their own benefit but for

slaughter; a.fr.—Part. pass, as ab. Pesik. B. s. 16 (expl.

B18113, 1 Kings V, 3) 'Ba (not 'BX) fattened, opp. hSlah ip
;

Yalk. Kings 176. Buth B. to II, 14 'Ba niMs fattened

calves; a.fr. „

•' Nif. bBB
s

S" to be fattened. Gen. B. s. 32 1SDrt> dx hal

'31 dBBhV ... if to be locked up . . . the beasts came of

their own accord, how much more will they come to

fatten on the flesh of the mighty (Ez. XXXIX, 4) ; Yalk.

Ez. 380.

DtDB ch., Pa. DBB same, 1) to pound, mix spices.

Targ. Y. Ex. XXX, 25; 35 dBBa Ar. (ed. v. Ma; ii. text

np1).^2) to fatten—Part. pass. dBBa; pi. "paBSa,' iHBSa.

Targ. Is. XXX, 24 (Kimhi bUSB). Targ. Prov.' XV,-17.—;

Pes. 76 b iinna iaBBa they are fattened (or flavored)

with one another.—3) to flavor one's words (cmp. bba), to

console, cheer up. B. Mets. 66a Kin xab>3 i^ia' lalBS

was merely meant to cheer up (the neighbor, not a;

binding promise).

ttnb, pi. biaas, faBs, v. bttais.

D12S m. (preced. wds.). 1) druggist, apothecary.—PI.

biaBB^ TaBB. Y. Yoma IV, 41d bot. bVffmMJ' 'Bh the

druggists of Jerusalem. Y. Sot. VIII, 22c top 'BhlB "p13

•jittJIS as the apothecaries are in the habit of doing. Gen.

B.s. 16; Yalk. ib. 21, v. hViia; a. e.—2) one who fattens

animals for sale, dealer in fattened animals, opp. to roil.

Bets. 29 b
; Tosef. ib. Ill, 6 '31 'Sh ^SX . . . "(bin a person

may go (on the Holy Day) to a dealer whose regular

customer he is, and say, give me a dove &c. Bets. 38a

'B blB 1111) an ox at the dealer's stall, contrad. to hSIl ill).

Pesik. Bahod., p. 104b maiBB . . . 'Bh tet* he took her to

the crammer, and filled her lap with crammed birds;

Yalk. Ex. 273; a. e.—PI. as ab. Erub. X, 9 (101a) ill) pill)

'B the crammers' market. Tosef. Shebi.V, 8 ; a. e.—3) (sub.

ill) 1111)) mast-ox. Sabb. XX, 4; Y. ib. 17c bot., v. i?ll.

XnQB, v. KatjiB.

ND'OIDD f. (supposed to mean) fattened (fr. ')BB=
dBB); v., however, KhiJBa.

Ttf&HB, 1£PB m . (B -LiS, cmp. nnB) [something minute,

tender,] one of the clay pins forming a sort of tripod for

the support of a pot, peg. Sabb. VIII, 4 'B h111)2& 113 a

quantity of clay large enough for a peg.—[Yalk. Num.
785 h113a ill) BIB the peg for a candlestick v., however,

quot. fr. Sifre Zutta in B. S. to Kel. XI, 2.]—KbiBlBBB,

11B1BB3, 'IB, CpBBBB). Sabb. 102 b tVCO 1B1BB1B hll)1S iJS

'31 n3Bp a poor man makes pegs for a small stove to put

on it a small pot (which is also called building). Kel.

V, 11 'B hb hllJS if he made legs for the stove (so that it

no longer rests immediately on the ground); Tosef. ib. B.

Kam. IV, 20. Ib. V, 1 '31 "pPSl» 'BBBB . . . hu&tl) three pegs,

three pins or three legs stuck in the ground and joined

with clay to put a pot on them ; Kel. VI, 1. Tosef. 1. c. 7

iBIBBB (read pa . . .). Ib. 8. Ib. 9 '31 h1i3 iBIBBB hS318

four legs of a stove &c; a. e.

taSISS, 'D*1^ (v. preced., a. 8BBB) 1) to talk, babble.

Men. 65a TOii BBBBa rtirtll) in8 pla fT\ except one old

man who talked (childishly) against him.— 2) 11S13 'B

to talk or argue with one's own passion, to conquer one's

self. B. Bath. 109b (play on VkibIB ni33, Ex. VI, 25) ip»1

11S13 DID bblia Elazar was a descendant of Joseph, who
(is surnamed Putiel, .because he) conquered his passion

;

Ex. B. 8.7, end bBiBU) ... 11213 'BIB STjOli ... VW& nhifllB.

Ol his wife was a descendant of two families, being on

one side of the tribe- of Joseph who conquered his passion,

and on the other of the family of Jethro who fattened

&.,.V. dBB; Sot.43a.

QStQS ch. same, to talk. Gem B! s. 98 (ref. to Jud.

XV, 16 a. 18) ins BBBBal he who talks gets. thirsty.
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WW®}, T . KBM.

^D^DS, V . B1BBB.

N£p£>, V. XpIfB.

"TE3S (b. h.) 1) to break through, open. Bekh.VIII, 1 (46a)

(ref. to Ex. XIII, 2) ixiBJia dm iibs™ *6) (not irnaBUB)
provided the3' open the womb when the mother is anIsrae-
lite (although she conceived beforeherconversion); ib.47a.—

2)to send off, discharge,dismiss. Keth.Xin,5, a. fr. D135 IS

11BB IX (the betrothed has a right to say) either marry or
release (me by divorce). Gitt. VI, 5 dli>3 lax xb ... STiIbb

if one says to friends, 'release her' ... he has said nothing
(they are not authorized to write a letter of divorce, as it

might mean, release her of her debts &c.) ; ib. 65b lalX "|P0 "1

Bite lax- xb ninais iianp mai niiBB E. n. says, if he
said patfruha (Pi.), his words stand (a divorce is meant),

but if he says pitruha (Kal) &c. Ib. "pa . . . nxbaai )K "1

'31 rrrttifb nnaiB R. N. who is a Babylonian, draws a

distinction between pitruha and patfruha; our Tannai
(in the Mishnah) being a Palestinian does not.&c. Ib.

VIII, 4. ytr> B13... ID/is a man may divorce his wife

with an old letter of divorce (having been closeted with
her after he had written it); Tosef. ib. VIII (VI), 3 IJiJS

'31 IbIB he must not divorce with an old letter, in order

that the letter of divorce may not date farther back than
(the conception of) her child; a. fr.—3) to dismiss, give

leave, let go. Sot. IX, 6 yita xba WiBBl and we let him
(the stranger) go without provision. Mi'dr. Till, to Ps.XCI
iBMh IX IdiBfl Vtia ia which is the superior of the two?
he who gives leave, or he who takes leave? Ib. (ref. to

Gen. XXXII, 27) *;xba*> 1B1B ap»i iin behold, Jacob
gives leave to the angel; a.fr.—4) (law) to discharge,

acquit; (ritual) to exempt from obligation, to declare free

from punishment, eventually from sacrificial atonement,

opp.mjfi. Erub.65a '31 11BB> i3X il3i I can (by my plea)

release from judgment the whole world (all Israelites)

from the destruction of the Temple to the present time,

for we read (Is. LI, 21), Hear now this, thou afflicted and
drunken &c. (a drunken person is irresponsible) ; ib. ixa

rt>BH "pa ias IIBfii ijVdi this 'I can release' means also

from responsibility for neglect of prayer (the drunken
not being permitted to pray). Succ. 45b. Sabb. II, 5 "1

'=1 itoa 1B1B 101.1 B. J. declares (him that did it) free

from punishment or eventual sacrifice in all those cases,

except &c. Ker. IV, 2 IBIS SlBli-ji '1 R. J. absolves him
from bringing a sin-offering, opp. riXBh anna. Snh.V, 5

inilBS mat ll> 1X2a dX if they found evidence in his favor,

they (the court) acquitted him; a. v. fr.—Trnsf. to cause

exemption; to cover, include. Ber. VI, 5 nx 'S ...-pin is "pa
'al "pin ifhe recited the blessing over wine before the meal,

he has therewith exempted the wine offered after the

meal (from an additional blessing). Ib. 7 IpWJ S>5» *pSB
rtaan nx 1B1S1 he says the blessing over the chief dish,

and with this he covers that which goes with it (v.nVSB).

Yeb. 1, 1 -jninTiS Mi-iBis . . . IBan fifteen women (of various

kinship with the yabam, by which he is prevented from

marrying any of them) cover their rivals (making them
free from dependence on the yabam for marriage or

discharge); a. fr.—Part. pass. 11BB; f. n'ltoB; pi. di"i1BB,

p-iiBB ; nilsiBB (is, are) exempt, free, opp' aijn. Peah I, is

'ai nffflSan ^a'SI and he need not give the tithes, until &c.

B.Mets.VIII, 1 'B (sub.diuiba) he is free from indemnity.

Ib. VII, 10 nsiaaja 'B rwfc ... nana may have an agree-

ment to be eventually exempt from making oath; rwfc
dbtfiba 'B to be exempt from responsibility. Kidd. I, 7

'B dUBSI . . . axn S>5> pii msa ia to all paternal duties

men are bound, but women (mothers) are exempt from
them. Yeb. I, 2 'S nnia "]3 'B mail) d1U3 as well as

his (the yabam's) daughter is exempt (from the law of

levirate marriage, because the yabam cannot marry her),

so her rival is exempt; a. v. fr.

Pi. iBiB to dismiss; to divorce. Gitt. 65b, v. supra.

Kidd. 31 b iMIBB dismiss (escort) me; a. e.

Nif.-\aSi,Eithpa.la&^r} l)to be exempted,freed. Bekh.

II, 1 'ai liaaa i|-iBB3 xi they (the Levites) have not been

exempted from consecrating the firstborn of clean animals,

but only from redeeming their firstborn sons and the first-

born of asses; a. e.—2) to be dismissed, take leave, depart.

YomaI,5 drfj 13*>m 11BB3 they took leave and went. Sot.

IX, 5. Ber. 64a '31 TPana '3,n he who leaves his friend (after

escorting him a distance) must not say, 'go in peace', but,

'go to peace'; '31 nan "ja 'an he who takes leave of the dead

(after burial) &c. Ib. 31 a
; Erub. 64a '31 dIX IBBi xi one

must not leave a friend otherwise than with a word of

tradition (on legal or religious subjects), by which he

may remember him; a. fr.—Esp. to depart this world, to

die. Ber. 17a dViSrt )is aiB dl»a '31 aiB dlS3 ill who grew

(lived) with a good name, and left the world with a good
name. Tern. 16a fTS )& VOI ni»a '51B rWlBa when Moses

our teacher was to depart for paradise. Gen.R.s.96 ; a.fr —
Talk. Koh. 989 '31 Bi-iBBna ... fisan when the children

are dismissed from school.

Hif. liBBn l) to discard; naiua 'n to discard with the

lip, to spurn. Pesik.R. s.37 dninin&ffladi'TiBBal... ,pp-ina

gnashed their teeth ... and spurned with their lips (ref.

toPs.XXII,8). Treat. Der.Er.ch.IinBIB nHBBa(='p1iBBa

nsisa).—2) to dismiss, adjourn a meeting. Y. Ber. IV, 7d

top dsn nx iBBn dismiss the people (adjourn the meeting).

M.Kat.5b, v.naa. Hull.51 a nii&33 -liBSaone who dismisses

the assemblies, janitor, v. nbsa—Pes. X, 8, v. laipiBX;

a. e.—3) [to recite before dismissal,] to conclude the reading

from the Law by reading a portion of the Prophets, to

read the Eaftarah (v. n'lBBn). Meg. IV, 1 "xi . . . ijffla

Xiasa ""iiasa on MondayVihursdays and Saturday after-

noons three persons read from the Law . . ., and we do

not close with a lesson from the Prophets. Ib. 5 liBBan
'31 Xin Xiasa he who concludes with the prophetic lesson

(being the last of those called up) has the privilege of &c,

v. ana; a.fr.

HoSch.same,fo/«e, dismiss, letgo; to divorce. Targ.

Gen. XLIII, 14. Targ. Y. Num. V, 2, sq. Targ. O. Deut.

XXIV, 1; a. fr—Bekh. 4a nana IBBdlX dlX I'lBB maix

11BB nana they (the Levites) released (the firstborn

Israelites) by substituting man for man, but the firstborn

beasts were redeemed through their beasts.—V. liBS.

Pa. 1BJ same, esp. to divorce. Targ. Koh. VII, 26 TaBi
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(ed. Vien. TOff; Af.).—Gitt.85b '31 "plffl "IBS . . . ''As "p."!

(orlBB)howN.N. divorced and sent away N.N.his wife &c.

Af. IbBX 1) to dismiss. Targ. Koh. 1. c, v. supra.

—

Kum.B.s.1 2 '31 K^B pl^BBa pin^l that they should dismiss

the school children at the fourth hour of the day (during

the summer heat); Lam. R. to I, 3 isba 31 pIBBa (corr.

ace).—2) to deliver a funeral address. Y. Ber. II, 5C top

'31 11^3 'si ... 6s B. Z. came in, and spoke of him (as

follows) &c. Ib.b hot. IBB'W (corr. ace). Koh. B. to

V, 11 ffts 11BBK1 VlS go and deliver the address over

him. Ih. spl&S pin r^S 'X he started his address with

this verse &e; a. fr.-—3) to take leave. Tanh. B'resh. 13

NrfTttQ TWa 11BBXthey took leave of him in the evening;

mjia ^lEEro Kpl IPX N1B33 in the morning they came

and again took leave of him; Viansa "«ap VrilBBX vb ^a

did you not take leave of me last night! Erub. 64a (Ms.

M. hlBB">H Ithpe.) were taking leave of one another;

a. fr.—4) to read tlieHaftarah. Meg. 31 b 'ja^iaBa "txo what

do we read as Haftarah?; ib.a "p+Tatm ^Xa illBBX (not

pliBBa). Ib.30b ilEBol lip (not Kip) they read from the

Law and recited the Haftarah; a.fr.—Ber. 53 b WIBSa,

Ithpa. "iBBTist, Ittpe. iBBns, IBB'W, 'bj* 1) £0 escape

(a thrust), sKp aioa?/. Targ. I Sam. XIX, 10.'—2) to &e

divorced, v. KiBBa.—3) fo be sent off, be escorted. Targ.

Gen. XLIV, 3.—Esp. to be escorted to the burying place,

be buried. Targ. Koh. VII, l.—Lam.B. to I, 1 (TQ1) ns

pais t-^ 'SI nifflBS he died and was carried to the

burying place; a. e—4) to take leave, part. Erub. I.e.,

v. supra.—5) to be exempted. Bekh. 4a nana 1133a 'iSX

SUBS'1
?

*<»5 let them also be exempt from consecrating the

firstborn of cattle; a. e.

"IDS m. (b.h.; preced. wds.) {opening of tlie womb,]

firstborn, firstbirth. Bekh.1,6, v. pilB. lb. 11,1; a.v.fr.—

PZ.&11BS, constr. ilBB, "<B. lb. 6a D^'aSl di&1& 'S the first-

births of horses or camels. lb. ll a Wliah '"'B; a. e.

"TD£>, Y.Kidd.I,61 b top ^13 'B, v. iVaiias.

&VTDB, v. tHETB.

oirrcasu tri«a

'

"
l 5iSi"lI3B m.pl. (TraTpopouXoi) chief senators, a title

given to local magistrates (variously corrupted). Y.Peah

I, 15c top .Th iVdibB 1BN1 . . . na"i Dama . . . was the

chief of the patrobuloi; Y. Kidd.I, 61 b top 1V0 IBS (corr.

ace); Pesik. B. s. 23—24 ^131BS. Pesik. Ul'kah., p. 182 b

mis ID^ipl iViBUBB IKS'' (Ar. iViBIB), the magistrates

came out and praised him ; Yalk.Lev. 651 n^lan i^BllBB;

Lev. E. s. 30 ^BIBIS Ar. (ed. n^lan ^115).

fctVlTElB m. (Pafeg ofIBB) aprematurely born animal,

apuny lamb. Bekh.lla Xp31 13 'B 'IBS even a puny lamb

worth no more than a Danka. Zeb. 48 a Sp31 13 's Ar.

(ed. 'i n3 moan, 'i 13 d«o«).

&Oi"7E3S, V. S31BBB.

"1TT12B m. (fttttpiuv = patronus) patron, protector. Y.

Ber. IX, 1

3

a hot. 'si 131'lBB VlB inns ^3 * TB5>1 H3 he comes

and stands at the gate of his patron and calls for his

slave &c. Ib.b top '31 ribw 'B lb ffli 11"3 (not 1l"3 "]*>a)

a human being has a patron who may have power in

one province &c; Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42° bot. pIBB (corr.

ace). Tanh. Vayesheb 8 "OilpB Sin nns "WB3 Sin nnx
thou (G-od) art my trust, thou art my patron; a.fr.

—

PL
P?iibb, rmiiaa. Ex. B. s. 14 'a emb ithd . . . trews Ttm
'31 there were sinners in Israel who had Egyptian patrons

and lived in affluence and honor, and were unwilling to

leave. Cant. E. to V, 9 'Ba Kin pIBS no ... 111a -pll na
'what is thy friend more than any other friend', what
god is he to be different from any other god, what patron

to be different from other patrons? Esth.E. introd. BRK
'31 p nal 'S B3b ffli you have patrons, and who are they ?

These are the words of the covenant (Deut. XXVIII, 69).

Gen. E. s. 50, end '31 'S iJU) Kb WID hlilab (not 'B^S) like

a province that had two patrons, one a provincial &c. ; a. e.

bllED, v. bilBiB.—[Tosef. Dem. 1, 11, v. &11BS.]

ibisriHS), ibsn-iae, v. -Mat™.

IplTEDS^jPiniQDp. n. m. PatroM, Patriki (Patricias),

nameofanAmora. Y.YomaIV,41 d top; Cant. E. to III, 10;

Ex. E. s. 35 ; a. e.

jyrrcaE), v. pp^?.

riillKS f. pi. (IBB) truffles. Y.Maasr.I,48d top, v.

ninas. Ned. 55b . Ukts. III,2; a.fr.

"POD, V. piBB.

D"nD£, DTTGE), Tosef. Dem. 1,11, read : Di-ffl&iBJN.

«j?nBS f. , v. next w.

pp" ]t3S m. (ndxpvAOc, patricus, -a, -um) something

hereditary, heirloom, patrimony. Y'lamd. to Num. XXI, 1,

quot. in Ar. '31 KpilaB inini3Sa )Tlb ttJiIB "OK pSTP we
know that they (Israel) have a legacy from their ancestors

who said to them, 'the voice is Jacob's voice' (i. e. prayer)

;

I, too, rely on my patrimony, as it is said (Gen. XXVII, 40),

'by thy sword thou shalt live'; Yalk.Num. 764. Gen. E.

s. 49 '31 ibffii 'Sa I^S if I asked (permission to cut some
trees down) on his patrimony, he would not refuse me.

lb. s. 98 (ref. to Gen. XLIX, 8, a. II Sam. XXII, 41) niniB

'31 "to 'B (not pp"niB& •PffiBJit was his (Judah's) hereditary

privilege (paternal blessing, to lay hands on the enemy's

neck); Midr.Till. to Ps.XVIII,41 ppilatS; Yalk.Gen.162

ppia-S; Yalk.Sam.l63'j1pb
>a

,

i''B (corr. ace).—PI. pp">1BB.

Yalk.Num. 766 '31 nl313 bffl '3 ^ntU they have two paternal

blessings from Aram.

yni;©, v. ^piiBB.

ilDIEB, v. ^aiiBB.

^^ITaB, V. SIB^B II.

^t^DS, v. B^BB.— [Yalk. Prov. 960 plBBB }Vttb, v.

SBBIbT—-Talk. Kings 230; Tanh. Thazr. 9 plDBB WS, v.

pB&a.]



S constr. of ng. [For compounds see respective

determinants].

nvr% v. n«3.

"hi:®, v. ^b i.

&W?S, v. 6*8,

rpb^is, v. «vn*B.

M"©, /"[J"© pr. n. Piga,l)na.me of a river inPalestine.

Par.VIII, 10 (Mish.ed.nS13); Snh.5b (Ms.M. 'IS). B.Bath.

74b (Ms. M. 'IB ; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) ; Midr. Till, to Ps.

XXIV; Yalk.Ps. 697 SJ13 (corr.acc.).— 2) name of a place.

Tosef. Ter. I, 15 ed. Zuck. (Var. fc»i3).—Tosef. Yel). VI, 8

mx '3a Nsna niusa ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. ima nsina niesa),

read inxa '33 SllBSa, or mxa X3">na 'a).

313"©, 3139 m. (b. h.; hs) {abomination, unfitness,']

a sacrifice resectable in consequence of an improper in-

tention in the mind of the officiating priest. Zeb. 28a '3

lalpai fin in;piggul (Lev. VII, 18; XIX, 7) refers to the

intended disposal beyond the legal limits of space (for

eating the sacrifice). lb. II, 3 Mvrb ym . .. VftB lalpab pn
'31 '3 the intention of disposal at an improper place

makes the sacrifice unfit, but the eating of it is not

punishable with extinction, whereas the intention of

disposal at the improper time makes it piggul, and the

eating of it is punished with extinction; a.fr.—PI. wfyws,

pbWS, 'as. Sifra Ahare, Par. 5, ch. VII. Cant. E. to V, 14,

'S fras many laws concerning piggul ; a. e.

313"©, S$313"©, 39 ch. same, abomination. Targ.

Is. LXV, 4. Targ. Ez. VI, 4 ; 5 ; 13 Bxt. (ed. -HUPS
, q. v.).

Targ. I Sam. XVII, 46 (ed. Lag. 1SB).—^s^.piggul, v. preced.

Men. 94a (a mnemonical formula) X">aa nam KTQiS "pID

snaisa '3 Vost.1 for the show-bread is, like the
c

Omer,

a congregational offering, an obligatory offering, is offered

when the congregation is unclean, is eaten by the priests,

is subject to becoming piggul, and is offered on the

-Sabbath; ib.b.

013"©, Tosef. B. Bath. VI, 2 hsob 'S T&li^a, read with

ed. Zuck.: nxbi nai^a; SIS'*) being a misplaced glossj

corrupted from 'bO^S, as a Var. of nibalS ib. 3.—Bekh.

V, 3 (35a) 'S Vji Bab. ed., v. yi^B.

"113"©, 39 m. constr. 1) (13BI) breaking, destruction.

Targ. Is.'xXIV, 12.— 2) (13611, v. 1.1B) decay, only in

connection with SWYlWB (rendering h. trtlbl). Targ. Ez.

VI,4; 5; 1 3 (Bxt. i>W&). Targ. O. Lev.XXVI, 30 ed.Berl.

(oth. ed. 111B).

"U"© f. (irn-prj) spr%. Gen. E. s. 1 5 (ref. to Gen. II, 10)

'si hSirfl NMliJ 'S3 like a spring in a garden which waters

the garden.—*Pl. p^B. Targ.Y.Ex.XV,27Ar.(ed.ynii$>).

D3n
S>, d3Bui.(MB; cmp. MSB I, a. Gen. E.s. 20, quoted

bel.; rcrj-yavov would seem to be of Semitic origin) the

herb rue. Gen. E. s. 20 '31 'si trail bfHD resembling the

leaves of rue, wide below and narrow on top, r. lis*

II, 3. Kil. I, 8 '31 nip S"3> '3 pa^la f>H you must not

graft rue on wild cassia, because it would be a com-
bination of an herb with a tree; Erub. 34*' biB (some ed.

'>&, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 200). Ukts. I, 2. Sabb. 128a.

[nasis, Snh. 73b, v. na^s 3].

KDJ"®, JTnJPBm. i) = kosb q.v.— 2)-.h.a«Bi
semicircular turret, Pigma, a suburb of Tiberias. Y.

Erub. V, 22b bot. '31 'B ffiBan px if you measure (for

Sabbath limits) from the Turret &c.

nHJPSf. = rWiJB2.

fcCDQj'©, Pesik. E. s. 21, read : trails. .

|W9 m.pl„y.m? .

ttW^^V.Btlb'SB.

*qps, v. kisb.

I |m, (US; cmp. SIB) 1) picking of chickens. Ab.

Zar.4a (ref. to HIS , Job XXX, 24) bttJ 'S3 ym S1S3 iJx

milSSin I will collect from them (punish them) as the

chicken picks (in small instalments); ib. bstllBi "pX **st

'31 'pVlSSln itt) 'S3 a5a . . . even if Israel do but small

good deeds, as the picking of chickens in the dunghill, I

will combine them into one large sum; Yalk. Job 918.—

2) (b.h.) (=l3tt3) misfortune. Pesik. Nahamu,p.l26b (ref.

to Job l. c.) 'si irt> '3 sraa six . . . naa n"apn pa the Lord

does not strike a nation and let her sit in despair, but

brings misfortune on one and consoles her with another

&c; Yalk. Job I.e.

313T9,ami3TS,v.<ii3.

iTtfTB, v. mails.

arps, v. sib ii.

p1!T© m. (pr\%) yawning. Ber. 24b top '31 pWl Ms.

M. (ed. pnsai pnaa).
,

"TV©, *ljD m. pi. (">ns) wandering about, idleness;

'3 inifflain standing still and sauntering about, in idleness.

Targ.IIEsth.111,8; Meg. 13 b Ms. M.(ed.i"ns V'nffiQ, expl.

in Eashi as an acrostic abbreviation: DVtfi rob, bi'vi n&B

to-day is Sabbath, to-day is Passover); Yalk.Esth. 1054

ins ifittn. - .

1"©, v. n|—[Kil. ix, 9 las i© iva, v. cjib.]

1S31Y© f. (fibula= pallium fibulatum, cmp. it£p6-J7]|Aa

a. it6pira(j!.a)cfosp; a cloak fastened with clasps or buckles.

Tanh., ed. Bub., Noah 21 '3 ns^l bffli rrta . . . fro the

Lord rewarded them, giving Shem the tallith (v. Prfb»)j

''andJaphet the pallium fibulatum; Gen.E.s.36i6llS> rem-

and Japheth was granted the pallium; Yalk.ib.6l'&oaiteb

(corrupt, of KVaifii; some ed. iCSaVfi, corr.acc.).—Y. Ab.

Zar. 1, 39c
bot.' '31 Wro^l trbst) "j&in fl^ft (Matt, K. to



irao*!

Lam. B. to IV, 2 rrta'B) he changed the buckle from his

right to his left shoulder; Y. Dem. IV, 24a bot. fl*sbNB
80a»*> s6aBJ*l (read: rrtsiB; Lam. B. I.e. ibpJlK I").

ffi
5© m. (BIB, v. BSBB) fo&, story-telling,—PI. fWB,

Gen. B. s. 85 (ref. to the disregard of chronological order

in the Book of Daniel) '31 113 tail 'B **n*l lia*" &61D that

people should not say, they are merely historical annals;

in order that all should know that he (Daniel) told it by
holy inspiration; Talk. ib. 144 Kiln's las'' &6lU(corr.acc.);

Talk. Dan. 1063.— [In liturgy DVB: hymn, esp. applied

to alphabetical acrostics; v. la^S.]

rffQi'S, 'I""© m. pi. (preced.) [talkers,] children of
six or seven years of age. Y. Erub. VII, 24c bot. (ref. to

Gitt. v, 7), v. niawa a. niai'iBs.

rPtMTB, Y. Snh.XI.enMO 'B ,*rt pa* iaM, a cor-

ruption in a passage which otherwise requires emen-

dation ; read : tt)"n i"QT ... "jTISfO &&B5 "pa ... ITOnsttJ ya 1"SU5

rvnsan bs nsiua bas mix ybpib biasn N-o"ii mis i»piin

mis 'pbpib taiaan **a*i tpsin bs ns iips*> yroro sb as
1*71!* yians 1I)"1 1*13*71 ; v. Tosef. ib. XIV, 13, a. Bab.ib. 90a .

V© m. (b*B) conciliation, persuasion, comfort. Nidd.

31b 'ai 'B iapa UTsn Sia *Saa why does man easily accept

conciliatory words, and woman does not? (Answ.) This

one partakes of the nature of the material of which he
was created (earth being easily crushed) &c. Y. Taan.

II, 65 b hot. '(WB bapa *JS1 and I shall accept their apology.

Gen. B. s.
93' '&b niBSM, v. Hajari. Ib. .fin . . . bi"Q*lh bs

'31 &b1"b 'B bfiS all the words... (Gen.XLIV, 18—34) con-

tained conciliatory argument for Joseph, for his brothers,

and for Benjamin. Koh. B. to VII, 2 'B ha lB"ia rfia a

social act with which consolation is connected; a. fr.

—

PL b*M*B, fW*r3. Gen. B. s. 74 (ref. to Gen. XXXI, 36)

'31 's **iaT . . . TOO W* SI here you might think there

would be blows and wounds, but (his anger found vent

only in) words of persuasion &c; a. e.— [Lev. B. s. 26

pOli&a, read:
,pBbhB3.]

&t&-F£>, 'l""© ch. same. Gen. B. s. 94 'B 3SS saV**!

"iria»S p*aiB perhaps in consequence of conciliation (by

presents) he may remit some (of the imposed penalty).

Y. Peah VIII, end, 21* TjW*B. bap* • . . I*a*7* may he who
sees and cannot be seen, accept thy apology (as I accept

it).—PI. yWB, '-*B. Targ. Y. Gen.XXXIV, 3—[Y. Shek.

Vn, 2 Bab. ed., v. bi*lb11B.]

Oil&^v.&iib^B.

sri
9
©, v. n§.

Nffl'Sf. ("B"; cmp. Syr. h1"SB, P. Sm. 3017) beauty.

Targ,Job VIII, 12 ed. Lag. (Ms. '*i1B ; ed. 'n*i*S; h. text las).

NV© m.=h. IB. Gitt.58a '31 'B S*|i*lb*S *bna **Vm all

the fine gold of the world weighs two Istiras, one half

of it is in Borne, and the other in the rest of the world.

Ib. 'sa *&ha covered with fine gold. Ab. Zar. ll b bpna
'B*l HIT "1 (not "1, ed. 'B1 S11' bpfia; Ms. M. S"*iB, corr.

ace; Ar. ed. Koh. *a"B gold pieces) fine gold of the weight

of four Zuz. Keth. 77 b 'B *pBSn, v. SpttS!*; a. e.

^•P^V.StiTB.

"W© m. (Its) scattering, dispersion.. T'bul Yom II, 3

i*M"B3 iisil Si™ -iBa because the scattering (of the

garlic in the mortar) is welcome to him. Sabb. 16b risiaa

bias 'B when the clouds were dispersing. Sifra M'tsora,

Par. 2, ch. II ISMS 'B (blpa) isolated hairs. Snh. VIII, 5

'31 b"i5a)*ib 'B dispersion (separation) of the wicked is a

profit to them and to the world ; a. e.

]lp^m'ppn2r&,v.sub'a"B.

IT© m . (b. h.; rtiB or MBi) powder, dust; pas 'B soot.

Ex. B.'s. 11. Tanh. Vaera 14 ; a. e.

IT©, NfT© ch. same. Targ. O. Ex. IX, 8 ; a. e.

HIT© f. (preced.) 1) wind, flatus. Ab. Zar. 17a.

—

2) [blowing aioay,~} reduction, diminution. Ex. B. s. 43

(ref. to in*a*, Prov. xxix, 8) abisa 'b isroaj bs*iaj* ibs

'31 this means the Israelites who brought diminution into

the world by the calf which they made, for . . . there is not

a generation that suffers not at least a particle of punish-

ment &c. (v. S»p3*iS). Cant.B. to II, 17 (play on mS"tt",

ib.) ni*sba bll)^a "B b*SSr*l» IS until I allow a reduction

to enter into the sufferings (v. b*b) from foreign govern-

ments, i. e. shorten the term of the exile. Ib.VlbSSn "OS
'31 'B I did once before shorten the exile in Egypt.

fflTD, v. hnB.

DrPB,v.M-B.

DTO"©, E© m. (bBB) compounding, manufacturing;

ingredients. Ker. 6a 'SI hlbprt 'B the ingredients of

frankincense are &c. Y. Shek. IV, 48a bot. ysOpS l*i*8J

'SI 'BS who were experts in the preparation of frankin-*

cense. Y. Sot. VIII, 22 c top hTOarl yam 'B the ingredients

of the oil of anointment; a. fr.—[B. Mets. IV, 12 (60
a
),

a. e., v. b«s"B.]—PL b*alB*B, *'WB''B, 'b*b spices. Ter.

XI, 2 'S *51a3 E. S. (ed. b"aBB; Ms. M. b*att)a) like those

who count spices (and add some in the bargain).—[Tanh.,

ed. Bub., Shof'tim 8 ^ala^B, v. *aiailB.]

NQIE)'1©, '12© I ch. same. Targ. Y. Ex. XXV, 6.-

PJ."FJMB*B. Ker.3a *Tlh **rta 'S &t,*5h"ab *5>a the redactor

of the Mishnah wanted to place together the laws con-

cerning the compoundings (of frankincense and of oil).

NQ112*©,
/b
2© II m . (da3 to breaTc, cmp. Arab, fatas

mortuus fuit) slain body, corpse. Y. Taan. IV, 69a top

fl-a>IBB *i "ah show me his (Bar Kokhba's) body; Yalk.

Deut. 946 K"alBB f1"B11 *b "jin-iS (read: K*aiBB •& y\tm*,

n*B1S being a gloss to 'B).—PI. yia*iBiB, 'BB. Lam. B. to

II, 2 !|*Tia!|B*B *b "n**8 W go and bring me their bodies



ptj^S

flDTEPB f. (dBB) [mortar and pestle,] trnsf. 1) m.
(sub.nap) the oblate part of the breast around the nipple.

Nidd. V, 8 '&n ITTOiffla (Bab. ed. 47a maia^n, oorr. ace.)

when the surroundings of the nipple begin to grow dark.—

2) the upper part (blossom end) of the onion. Y. Ter.

IX, 46d top; X, beg. 47 a '31 iftalBB -iiSSn if the upper
part of it has been removed, it is considered as if cut in

pieces.—V. naB^B.

&1TSPB, btSPS (freq. wsjib, da^a) c. (bBB fo e;cpaw<7,

cmp. bBB 2) 1) o far#e cylindrical vessel, cask or <«J of

earthen material (corresp. to ui9os, a. to dolium ; v. Sm.
Ant. 3 Engl, ed., s. v. Dolium). B. Mets. IV, 12 (60") IShri

ins da1* ... (Bab. ed.blB">B; T. ed. Ven. a. Mish. ed. Nap.
BQiB

; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 400) a merchant maybuywine
from several presses and put it into one cask. Keth. lll b

in the days to come Vila 'B3 . . . n3J5> Xiaa one will bring

in one cluster of grapes on a wagon or in a boat and
place it in a corner of his house, and take his supply of

wine from it; as if it were a large jar; Sifre Deut. 317
aiai&n la nniti53; Talk. ib. 944 a^BBn )i3 *j*>ini panbai
(read 'Sn p3) ; Talk. Gen. 1 60 iTtt 'sa (corr. ace). E. Hash.

Ill, 7 (27
b
) ddi&n (Bab. ed. dai&h; Ms.M. dO^Sn, v.Eabb.

D.8. a. 1. note). Tosef.Ohol.X,3 '31 lalS NiniD 'B apittus

(pithos) standing in a room and reaching from the floor

to the ceiling. Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. IV, 16 '31 TiipIB biB^S

(corr. ace.) a large tub to which one made a cover to use

it as a stove, and which he plastered over with clay. Y.

Bets. Ill, 62a top DB1S3 Kin IS he may eatch an animal (on

the Holy Day) by chasing it into a tub ; Y.Sabb.ITI, 14a bot.

drV*Q (read &...). Tosef. T'bul Yom II, 3 binis.— PI.

"pb-f<B,'Bfi>. Kel. Ill, 6 '3h na VfcsiBffl (Ar. 'pbil&n) where-
with they line the tubs. Bets. 15b 'B iVj>a iWn those (the

first to leave the lecture room) are owners of tubs of

wine, contrad. to hian &c—2) a vessel made of brittle

clay and requiring lining.— PI. rilbB^B. B. Bath. VI, 2

(93
b
) nsalj nieaiB . .. •ji'niaa b^pap (Ms.h. a. E. rvibais;

Mish. ed. hixibBiB, Y. ed. rVijtoaiBj if a man buys jugs
(d^pip) in Sharon, he must accept ten thin jugs for

every hundred; ib. 97b, expl. MIBlSalfilDO, v. its n; Tosef.

ib. VI, 3, sq. nidBIB ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. nib^lB, nibire,

corr. ace).

*TrptePB, 'fclB f. (v. next w.) weir, canal-bed. Y.

Kil.I,27b bot. '31 'B S"5> bVl 5"S SIHS if one sows in a

lake, in a canal-bed &c.

rm&, I^ISTB., 'teSlm.pl. OBB; cmp. Prov.

XVII, 14) water rushing through bars. Ber. 8a death from
croup is B1U1 i&a illts'tta like the gushing water at the

entrance of a canal (when the sluice-bars are raised);

[Ms.B.N.Bffll IBS ilIBB ipT-iB3;Ms.M.marg. Var. iJIB^BS

Bl!)l ib1

?, v. Eabb. D. S. a.l. note 4; Eashi ref. to 111BS

diSS, IKingsVI, 18, Targ.'plBS^like ropes pulled through
loop-holes in the boards of a ship]. M. Kat. 28b, sq. the

departure of the soul from the body is'BIBII(n) ">Ba i"ilBS3

B1D11 ^Ba 111BB3 lax 'i "1 as the whirling waters rushing

into the entrance of the channel; E. J. says, as the water
rushing through &c; [Eashi: as the knots of ropes with

which two ships are tied together; for Var.Lect. v. Eabb.
D. S. a.l. note 60]; Lev. E. s.4Bti)1in •p 'pissm ^-flti^SO

as the rushing waters leaving the channel; Tanh. ed. Bub.,

Mick. 15 BUJ1 i&a n&etvn "niBi&S (Ms. Parma 'plB'*)3;

Ms.EO^lBiBpS); Tanh.ib.lOBBin -]ina n«S1i 'plBIBpa

;

Koh. E. to VI, 7 atuin "jina ymaiBpa.

I"
1"!^*1

^, *ISS II m. pi. (IBB) discharge, divorce.

Targ. O. Deut, XXIV, 3 (ed. Berl. 'bib, without Dagesh).

Targ. Y. Ex. XXI, 11 'BB; a. e.—Gitt. IX, 3 (in a formula

of a letter of divorce) 'B BS (absent in Y.ed.); Ned. 5b .

J$t3EP5, 'iaS m. (v. NBBB) talk, discussion.— PI.

^BB^B, TBBiB, 'BB. Y. Ber. IX, end, 14d 'B1 'pfflia 'B ^3
'31 all discussions are bad, only those about the Law are

good. Lev. E. s. 1 2 (transl. n^tt) la'b, Prov. XXIII, 29) )W&
'3 who has disputes?; Yalk. Prov. 960 (not ^HUBB); Esth.

E. to II, 1 (n*lfS "i).—[Gen. E. s. 44 K^BES 1h Ar., read
'& pn, v. "oVa.]

fi}"YVt2'© m< pl _ [platan?] name of a species of

figs. Y. Shebi. V, beg. 35d (expl. nittS Pllfi, ib. V, 1) '"iB^S

(E. S. to Shebi. 1. c. n^B).

]uTOj*&m.(neTcilo-i) a leafof metal, gold-foil (corresp.

to h. BPO). Targ. Job XXVIII, 16 ed. Lag. (ed. I^BB,
Levita pVa-'B, corr. ace). Dj. 19. Ib. XXXI, 24. Targ.

Lam. IV, 1 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. "pate, corr. ace).

D'Ejf© m. jar, v. bia^B.

SnEPS,
/

fc©Im.(bBB) 1) fat, fattened animal. Targ.

I KingsV, 3 (ed. Lag. KaiBfij. Targ. Ez.XLV, 15, v. diBB.—
B.Kam.47an^B toa*> '& (Eashi saiafi) the additional value

on account of fatness goes to the credit of the owner of

the cow.—2) f.=h. nalBB, crammedbird. Ex. E. s.25 (in

Hebr. diet.) if one said, 'B dSB . . . nm 'B t!> Win iblbiM:

I wish I had a crammed bird to eat, it (the mannah
in his mouth) had the taste of a crammed bird; Midr,

TiU. to Ps. XXIII KalBfi niBSi; ed. Bub. (oth. ed. niBS

naiB? laffl, strike outlaU));' Yalk. Ps. 690 ^aiBB pi.

XHtfQTI, nnta"1

^, "QB f. (dBB l) [pestle, mortar]

a protuberance on the blossom-end of fruits having the

appearance of a pestle seated in a mortar (cmp. nJ31S);

the upper portion of a fruit, v. fiaia^B. Succ. HLVr&Bi
inaBS if the pestlelike protuberance of an Ethrog is taken

out;' expl. Y.ib.in,53d IriJfflllB 'ji-ias Ian there (in Baby-
lonia) they say, 'its lily'; Bab. ib. 35b, v. ni3to (v. Eashi

a. 1.). Y.Kil.1, 27a top n^Bax h® naaiB (v. nsa) the upper

portion of a melon (containing the carpels). Ukts. II, 3

liai iia xaB^Bn (ed. Dehr. naBBn) the top-piece of a

pomegranate.

DIS"©, v. blBiQ.—[Midr. Till, to Ps. XIX, 2 ed. Bub.

pbBi&a, read : )'iu&B'a.—Tanh., ed. Bub. Thazr. 1 2 bipBiB,

T. 11B&Q.]

"D^TOtaB^V.Sub'BS.

pTa"1© m. (pBB=priB) [ball, stone ; cmp. &•*§,] lot, ballot.



»j3fcCS 1

—PL ybta^B. Cant. E.to VIII, 11, v.rTW. Y.Snh.I,19 c bot.

'al 'S . . . iaS Moses took twenty two thousand ballots

and wrote on them &c; )^^B 'tf'Bl ISIS come and draw

your ballots.—V. pPB.

$gq% %&, (Nj^OB) oh. same 1) ballot, lot;

fate, decree. Koh. E. to III, 2 ipcPB ^ ">ana mi "pn
by thy life, thou must show me my fate.

—

PI. tX^Xi^S,

fpaiB, 'OB, K^BB. Targ. Y. I Num. XI, 26 (v. Y. Snh.

I, i9c bot').— Koh. k.l. c ^s b*&d nx . . . n^i na -pn

'31 "JipEnB as thou hast no power over our (the scholars')

fate &c.—2) tablet, official letter (corresp. to h. 1B& or

hUS; cmp. bJflB). Targ. Esth. IX, 32. Targ.JobXXXI,35;

a.e.—PI. as aV. Targ. Esth. I, 22; a.fr.—V. Kftt^B.

StfTEPB I m. (cmp. HP1UB) fungus. Sabh. 107b sq.

'SI 'S ffibni 1«a i«n he who plucks a fungus from the

handle of a pitcher.

NTES"© II m. ("IBB) farewell. Snh. 96b MW55 'B X"UB

Ms. M. (read nwab 'B K1UJ; ed. Crac. KrVlBlB, Bashi ed.

Crac. KP.1BB; v. Eabb. D. S. a.l. note) he sent a farewell

letter (disposal of his property) to his house; (ed. X1TPB11B,

v. Stanis).

fcn^DlII, THD^, faB f. (wfrtpa) rock. Y'lamd.

to Kum! XXIII, 9 quot. in Ar.; Talk. Num. 766 .. . "fin

'B naa^J X2la n^ni he dug in one place and found a rock

below; ib. '31 tvxb 'B ">nX2a iin I have found a rock

(Abraham) on which to build and establish the world.

Y. Shebi. V, 36a top nialB , v. nsttB.—[Y. Kil. I, 27b bot.,

nia^B emend, in LevyTalm. Diet.', v. KntltfiB.—Ib.27a bot.

p^ib n"ia">B ia&, v. yiiPjPb'hB'iB.]
T

'

11"lta"'&Bx. E.s. 15, read with Tanh.Haye 3 'JVIE*'*!.-

pna^B, Gen. E. s.,50, end, v. 'pBB.

DiTD"©, tHt^B, 'T2B pr. n. m. (HeTpos) Petros,

Peter. Y.M.KatIII,82d bot! 'B "Q "W '1; Y. Ab. Zar,

III, 42c
; Gen. E. s. 92; Ex. E. s. 52; a. e.

liD
1b"l&i"l'E5*© m. (iretpoaeXivoM) rock-parsley. Y.

Shebi. IX, beg. 38e (expl. rVnnsaiU DB1S, Mish. IX, 1). Y.

Kil. I, 27 a bot. )VblQ n-ffiPB IBB (corr. ace); v. "fiaiffij.

1"lBi"l'Q"lB, Y. Pes. VIII, 35d 'Bn = fBi-lB^n, v.

bisiiaiBX.

vaytf®, v. ks-tdbb.

bit?"1©, v. ai-iaiB.

ND"^"©, Cant. E. to III, 11, v. MTCPiB II.

rilHt^y.rviB^B.

)12r>% WtS^BjH^B m. (a*, v. b>*b) speaker,

esp. (by adaptation to ironf)TY]<;) composer of alphabetical

acrostics, poet. Lev. E. s. 30 ')1B"tt1 'B . . . mm he was

2 .se^jj

teacher of Bible and of Mishnah, speaker (poet) and

preacher; Pesik. U'kah., p. 179* (Ar. ed. Koh. fa^fm, oth.

ed.DB^B,&aiiB, corr. ace); Cant.E. to III, 6 iila^S (corr.

ace). Ib. to 1, 1 '31 "pas 13 '3 )i~ln when a poet writes &c,

v. X"Sb$ ; Koh. E. to 1, 1 3 KiB^is—PI. (h.) b'1?B''';B. Yalk.

Cant. 983 (ref. to tpmn, Cant. 1, 10) 'an "ftx this refers

to the poets (in Israel).

Sb^T.lVjBl.

mb^S, a corrupt., perh. for STfiVa m. (iroXwpo;)

janitor. Koh. E. to III, 9 (some ed.^B); [Ar. thinking

of iVi"B : potter].

"b^B I, Sb*1^ f. (cpid)o), fiala) a broad, flat bowl.

Targ. Y.I Gen. XL, 12. Targ. Y. I Num. VII, 1 3 "Wb
(Y. II "b^B; h. text niSp). Targ. Is. LI, 17 ; 22 Xb3 'S

(ed."Wil.4")B; h.textblS nsap); a.fr.—Tanh. Nasol ibX'JB

Bin bffl an earthen bowl ; SifraM'tsor'a, Par. 1 , ch. 1 '"«B

bin *>1B; Sot. 11,2 (15
b

; Bab. ed.^B); a.fr.—Gen.E. s.10,

a. fr. •p-VBlB 'B, V. pPBiB.— [Ib.'s. 63 'B blip, '3 Blip,

read: ^iB.]—[Sabb. 90b "H^a ^"S Eashi, v. N^B.]—'iV.

(ch.) yiiV^B, «nij>ri. 'Y*& ty* C^?)- Targ. Am. VI, 6

(ed. Lag.
T

"pl!?B).

T

'Targ. Y. Num. IV, 7 (ed. Vien. "ljV<B);

a . e.— (Masc.' form) i^B, ^B, KjV^B, '^B. Targ. II

Chr.IV,8; 11; a.e.

^B II, 'S "a pr. n. m. Bar-Piali. Hull. 96a Ar.

(ed. ^'PB).

iTlb^B, Gen. E. s. 94, end 'B1, read: Ihld^BI, v. B^B.

ib^B.v.n^B.

S?)b"l^B, SDb^B f^V^Bl. Targ. Y.II Num.VII,13.

Targ/Y. ib! 85.—PI. with suffix: linb^B. Targ. Y.Ex.

XXV, 29.—[Sffl rti^B, v. ril^B.]

D"15© (&
t| '

,!^B) m. (b^S?) 6r«tt/e stone. Sabb. 81a &<"&

Ms. 0.

T

(ed. 'iiSB
;

T

Ms. M. bX*B ; v. Eabb. D. S. a. I. note),

expl. KrYi^aa i3iffl"i3, v. W''ll^3I.

O" 1

"
1© m.(biB) division, (cmp. ")1B, a.S23) compromise,

arbitration, esp. by counting out a certain number on

the raised fingers of those among whom a decision is to

be made (v. sas
r

Sif.), allotment. Yoma II, 2 ... IJ^pnn

'&a sbtt it was ordained that the cleansing of the altar

should not be done (by whosoever was the first to reach

it) but according to arbitration by counting &c. Ib. htl

flWin 'an and this was the first arbitration (on the Day

of Atonement). Ib. 3 'SI ''a iJffln 'an the second count

was to decide who was to slaughter &e; a.fr.—PZ.rYib^B.

Ib. 2 BU5 "pn 'S Sa"«X four times arbitration took place

there (on the Day of Atonement). Y. Pes. VI, 33b "OBa

'B blp}>*p because it disturbs the arrangement of the

various services allotted severally to the priests; a. e.

&*&''']©, l^&^B (fcto"®) ch. same, 1) compromise,

peace. Nidd.37a 'B")B"i lias theEabbiB have made peace

(have been reconciled).—2) lot, balloting. Targ. II Esth.

Ill, 7 'B, a. falsi '3. Targ. I, II Esth. IX, 24. Targ.Prov.

1, 14; a. e.—Yoma 22a
'B ... rf> IJipP the scholars ar-



p>s

ranged balloting (by counting fingers, v. preced.). lb.

23a ;a. e.

*t^2iD^S m.=h.p3iB, mason. Y. Yeb.XII,end,13a

^njtfiian 'B pnM (ed. Krot.fcOi&^B) is this (E. Levy whom
you recommended) a mason of thy mason's guild (a

pupil of thy school)?

^POP^S f. (preced.) masonry, mason's guild, v.

preced.

fcOito"1"© m. (cmp. b^B) [pebble,] name of a species

of beans (cmp. KplinBI a. Ill), called in Hebrew sappir.

Y. Kil. I, 27 a top, B. S. to Kil. I, 1 (ed. MSTO1B), v. T'Sb.

3"© imper. of }>&.

3"© II m. (fc6a, cmp.biSJ) elephant. Kil. VIII, 6. Men.

69a ; B.Bath. 22a. Lev.B.s.6
T

; a.e.—PI. trt>iB, fpS. Gen.

B. s. 31, end., v. TVTml. Y. Sabb. XVIII, 16°; Tosef. ib.

XIV (XV), 8 ; a.e.—Gen. B. s. 15, end d^Srt p some ed.,

v.Viss. ,
.

3"©, S3"© I ch. same; 'SI "JIB, or 'S (sub. Ill)) foory.

Targ. I Kings X, 22. Ib. XXII, 39; a. e.—Y. Shebu. in,

34d bot., a. e., v. MaiJS II. Ber. 55b bot. . . . rV& lina &6l

'31 V1"©*! 'S Nil man is never shown in a dream a golden

palm tree or an elephant passing through a needle's eye

(man dreams only of what he thinks. of when awake).

B. Mets. 38 b
'B 'pbiiSa'l . . . Na^l art thou perhaps of

Pumb'ditha where they make an elephant pass through

a needle's eye (are subtle)? Num. B. s. 10; Lev.R. s. 5, v.

KG*]?; a.e.— PZ. K^i&, constr. iViQ. Targ. Cant. VI, 8. Targ.

Naili. n, 4 (h. text ntibtt I).

3"© III m., fcfr© II f. (part. pass, of Va or W«;

cmp. bba; cmp. ^?3) permeated, soaked. Targ. 0. Lev.

XIV, 21 (h. text Sib). Ib. VII, 10; a. tr.—Pl. f. ^B.
Ib.12; a. e.

S3"© III m. (cmp. preced.) split, crack, furrow.—

PI. "^iB. Pes. 76a bot. '3 M">a nix if there are splits (in

the crusty surface of the roast); Hull. 112a. Sabb. 33 b

rPBIM 'B IT'S Yin had cuts in his skin (from living in a

cave). M.Kat.3a ; Succ.44
b
'B iain& to close up fissures in

the soil which covers the roots. B. Bath. 54a top. Taan. 4a
,

v. &6">B"W; a. e.

S3"© IV m. pila, name of an aromatic plant (Eashi:

polion, v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Polion). Keth. 77b.

N3"©, W"©, Lev.R. s.33; Cant. B. to III, 4, v. S^S.

HiSO"©,^. of i^B q. v.

Ow©, Ow"© m. (7ta«To;) high sea: Targ. Ps.

XLVI, 3

T
J*ai1 'B (ed. TO. OW^S; h.texttJi ab). Targ.Y.

Ex. XV, 8.-—Lev. E. s.12, beg. Kan 'B3, v. SaV^ I; Esth.

Vl?£

B. to II, 1 (MiltS "1); Yalk.Prov. 960 'S3 (without fctai).

Koh. R. to IH, 6 [read:] '=1 px 'th p* pW>» 1= when we

get out on the high sea, we shall kill him.

D^D,v.G^B.

ttj^v.li^B.

!"I3"©, Y. Kil. I, 27a top, v. nMb.—Y. Ber. IX, 14b pr
'a p, v. «;Vii3.

31?'© m. (5S_B) division, separation. Y. Ber. I, 2C bot.

VM-ina ^^ana nifflSia ia '3 >31 whatever be the di-

visions into which the waters of creation parted, they

started from under it (the tree of life)
; (Gen. R. s. 15, a. e.

iinnna psbsna miosoa ^aia ioi).

JlV",S,W1
1
9"©,'/1

5©ch.Bame. 1) distribution, Targ.

Y. Num. X, 32.-2) decision, decree; V0~n S^B judgment.

Targ. 0. Gen. XIV, 7 (h. text BBffiia pS; v. Targ. Y. ib.)

Targ. Joel IV, 2 (h. text BBIBIMi) ; a. e.—3) part, v. As II.

&<^23"ltaib n£) f. (<piXoTi[A£a, S.) display, public show,

esp. gladiatorial exhibition, combats of beasts &c. (v. Sachs

Beitr.I,p. 120). Ex. R. s. 30 rVUBSb 'BID Sail} (not KiaoiiB) he

heard that a show is coming up; 'B . . . bsttD- he asked a

gladiator ("Yyft), when will the show take place?; iWB

'S M1D1SB VfttH? he asked him who was to give the show

('editor').

313"©, >S m. (&b) pleading, pillul, one of the terms

for prayer. Sifre Deut. 26; Deut. R. s. 2; Yalk. ib. 811.

Yalk. Ex. 260 '31 "jrtBn 'a Mbs> (not ptan) the pleading

of the prayer of the patriarchs arose &c.
;
(Mekh. B'shall.,

Vayassa, s. 3 pban Mrts).

NZ313"© m. (7nf)Xu>jj.a, S.) mmc?, ctey ground. Sabb.

XXII, 6
T
(147a) 'ab pTYP pX Y. ed., a. Ms. M. (v. Rabb.

D. S. a. 1. note; Bab. ed. a.Mish. SWTYlp, v. Kailip) you

must not go down to the clay ground (of the brickyard,

on the Sabbath).

p3'©,'JY
,3/© m. (ituXtoM, tcoXsojv) gateway. Lev. E.

s. 30, beg, (ref.' to Ps.XVLll) '31 fflVffla 'B Mm i»iTlM

Ar. (ed. Mn*3 WIIM) let me know which is the open

gate leading to life everlasting. Gen. R. s. 59, [read as:]

Yalk.ib. 103 (ref. to Gen.XXIV, 1) '=1 ffiVlBa 'S3 1X3 he had

entered on the gateway leading &c. Gen. R. s. 66, end

'31 blB i5V>V^(not 'IB) Isaac's gateway was open from both

sides, so that the one came in from one side, and the

other from the other side
;
[ib. s. 48 '31 BTQK WM« Vll) p»

;

Yalk. ib.82 ISTPYIB (corr.acc, or W^BB, v. <ji^iBB]. Lev.

R. s. 18 im 'S3 pDJM 133M (not pi'lBa* pVi'tta) all enter

town by the same gateway [or read : tins i^iBa, v. i?*?]

j

Koh. R. to XII, 5 rlMX ]11K pVifia (i^B3) (corr. ace,). Ib.

p^&b prii* 1? (ed. Wil. piSfc, corr. ace.) when they

arrived at the gateway (of the Sepphorean's residence,);

a. e—[Yalk. Ex. 178 'B lai^B, v. TiV^ia<&5.J



j"]9"© m. (<poXXov, sub. 'Ivootov; folium) aromatic

leaves (Malabathrum). Sifra Vayikra, Hoba, Par. 12, ch.

XXII 'S3 ta">iSS "to . . . 31San who adulterates phyllon

with vine leaves; Tosef. B. Bath. V, 6 yiiViJA (oorr.

ace); Koh. E. to IX, 13 y>toto3 (corr. ace); ib. to VI, 1

"jVtoo (corr. ace); Yalk. Lev. 479. Sabb. 62a ; Gitt.69b
,

v. KWiasih.

fc^j?"
13ib'© f. (cpiXovixefa) love of strife, contentious-

ness. 'Tanh. VaSra 11 (ref. to Is. XLVI, 10b) SOIpn to
'31 'B «OS5 -113b ffl plbB (not iPipiJlto) he who reads this

heaven)?; ib. ed. Bub. 11 XiJlbpB (corr. ace); Ex. E. s. 9,

beg. KlpJito, KilpJito (corr. ace); (Tanh. Thazr. 7 rYPS

•J"

1"!!!, ed. Bub. 9 ',11.1 1131S).

D^"©, v. bairns.

013"©, Midr. Till, to Ps.IX; Yalk. ib. 642 irn^S, read
SiS^iB, v. SrtlB.

fctp^"© pr. n. pi. Pilusa (Pelusium). Ab. Zar. 39a

Mus. (ed. Srtblto, Ms. M. KbblB; ed. Pes. a. oth. Xblato, v.

Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note).—V. y&ifciB.

HiSi&ib"© m. (preced.) Pelusian. PI. ifrtoftiB. Targ.

Y.II Gen.X, 14 (h. text Qi&ins).

D"©")0"l3'© m. (cpiXijotpoc) philosopher, one living

a life of speculation and self-denial, monk (v. Gr. Diet.

s. v.). Y. Sabb. Ill, 6a hot. '31 to.!B 's in (not bVS . . .) a
certain philosopher (Christian?) asked &e; Y.Bets.II, 61c

.

Treat. Der. Br. ch. V (v. Brail, Jahrb. 1879, p. 41). Gen.
B. s. 1 '31 3s«iB IMS 'S (ed. Wil. i&lbbiB, corr. ace) a philo-

sopher asked E. G.; Ab. Zar. 54b bISblto; a. fr.— PJ.

tr&Xffrti, ",iBibftiB, ("&B). Ib.; Tosef.ib.VI(Vn),7. Gen.
B. s. 65 '31 btoss 'B I1as> &}> no philosophers ever arose

as wise as Balaam &e Ib. s. 61 latem 'S 13UJ1 (=biabiB1b)
accountants sat down and calculated; a. fr.

D^b1©, v.rw^sn.

/p&V1© I pr.n. pi. (Il7)Xo6aiov) Pelusium, a town
in Lower Egypt. Targ. Y.I Gen. XLVII, 11 'B1 1*9*18 (Y. II

biblV*)1, corr. ace ; h. text bbaSI px). Targ. Y. Ex. 1, 1

1

•pbifeB ed. Vien. (II yt\ . . ., corr. ace); a. fr.

p&frS II, D^D^S m. pL (preced.) Pelusian

linen. Yoma III, 7 (34 b
) '=1 -'is tt»ll> rm Y. ed. (Bab. ed.

a. Mish. 'to) he wore garments of Pelusian linen of the
value of &c. Y. ib. Ill, 40d top 'B J>ffl iJtt) second class

Pelusian linen; a. e.

5<&piTSlm.=h.BiBibi^B. Sabb. 116» bot.WJ MOT
'31 niniaanua 's(Ms.M.xap K&bsto, prob. for seas $s&ito;
Ms. 0. NSbxViB; Var. in Tosaf. K3b tib-to, v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note 70) there was a philosopher (a Christian judge)
in his (E. G.'s) neighborhood who had the reputation of
incorruptibility,.

.4 '^S

&1SDlb^D, Ab. Zar 111,4, v. bitoito, II.

snb^y.Kn^

Nt3T£>, read :«B^VB=1'io;WB. Cant.R.toIV,14 (expl.

niton*).

^S,^S,v.^;b.

"O"© f- (toXai) gate of a town, entrance. Targ. Y. II

Gen. XIX, 1.—Y. Yeb. XII, 12d top; Y. Sabb. VI, 8a bot.

's(i) 'jlual )v (not '16) when they arrived at the gates.
Lam. b. to i, i (vui; 'si uTim 's anna at the gate of
the entrance to that city. Gen. B. s. 63 {jiijsl 'S the
gate of Paneas; a. fr.—Ib., a.e.ibn& (corr. ace).—Tanh.,
ed. Bub., Mikk. 10 ins< iViB3 (read: ntlK 'i&3).—PJ. ch.

Nnil^B. Targ. Y. I Deut. XX, 11 BrYllV^ (Y.II KSlllto,

corr. ace).—Hebr. pi. inistfeiB. Tanh. 1. c. bilaTO s'nam
'B innB to (not Mn&) he placed guards at all entrances.

^t:"©' '-f©
pr. n. m. Ptfia. Lev. E. s. 24 'B 13 pli;

Y. Ber. IX, 14 b nbi.B p; Midr. Till. toPs.CI «nto ed. Bub.
(oth. ed. &6nn, corr. ace). Y. Shebi. V, beg. 35d'l*ito Fr.
M'bo, p, 95 b

(ed. Krot. 1*118).

IT
1?1© I m. (pilleum, tuXiov) felt-cap. Kel.XXIX.l,

v. liVsNIII.—[Y. Sabb. XVI, 15d top 'iBI, read: li^BI,

v.',i^BS.]

"p^© II m. (wAwbv), v. !itoB .

Dl"1?"©, Y. Ber. II, 4C bot. 'B3, read: fi^BS.

pb^,v.-
(
itoB .

P^SD, "piblS, Lam. E. to II, 2 Ar., read: yafr-fl,

v. bbi>B.

t^EO^O^S, Yalk.Prov. 950 some ed., corrupt,

of blDltolBS.

^^S, v.^to.

"Db^&qb^y.^B,

fl^DTS, Y. Dem. IV, 24a bot., v. ScilliB.

^^S.O^S m. (bto; cmp. N&^B) « circular disk,

plate, used as a weight. Targ. I Sam. XXX, 12 (h. text

fito). Targ. Ez. IV, 10 (h. text tpC).—B. Mets. 47 b Kb^B,
Ar., v. K&iiffi.

IDIOTS, Gen. B. s. 60 'B KIM Ar., ed. ISIbtol Kin;
Yalk.ib. 109 IJiBbtol Sin, a con-uption;—perh. to be read:
IJiatol «in (palatinus) he and his chamberlain (the

guardian angel accompanying him).

b©b^,^&b^ v.sUb 'to.

©b^v.^B.



' bsb% bsb^B, abab^s, ^bab^s, nbsb^s,

"
l|55"lB, VS f. ((fulaxfy prison. Pesik.U'lkah.,p.l82a

'35 3iT«niK was put in prison; Lev.E.s.30 'S3 2}3riri*>X.

Ex. B. s. 15 'S3 nani he put her in prison. lb. s. 30, v.

BS3 II; a. fr—Lev. B. s.34 iptos painiMri (oorr. ace).—
PZ.rviipto&.'^S.. Pesik.Vayhi,p.67a

; Pesik. R. s. 17. Ih. s.

42 (ref. to Esth. II, 18, ttrtfSTi) 'BH Mn"fi he opened the

prisons.

)^b%D^b*®m.(K&eMi) axe. Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXVIII,47 '31 Tl3h Till riifi 'S3 (not 'S3) the hail came
down like an axe (or axes, pi.) and cut all the trees;

Ex. R. s. 12; Midr. Till, to Ps. CV,33 rttrl &">ptoB3; Tanh.

Vaera 14 VotoS; Yalk. Ps. 820 'pVpiSO (corr. ace).

fctfij^V©, v. NSp^B.

DTlb^v.&^B.

ISpO'DD"©, v. spwa-ie.

"]"©, Kel. XI, 4 ywi, v. S)ri end.

HIpS, {"[|£ f. (b. h.; MSB) 1) turn, movement—PI.

rWBViiiS^ Toma 58b '31 rtflB flflKUJ "i& to (Ms. M. 2

STiJB; Ms. O. 'IB) all the turns you make (in the Temple)

must be towards the right; ib. 15b (Ms. M. 'IB); Zeb.62b

(Ms. M. 'IB); Sot. 15b 'IB; Yalk. Lev. 446 SWOB;' a. e.—
[With the exception ofSot. 1. c. our editions read tWB].—
2) corner. Ex. R. s. 37, beg. (ref. to Zech. X, 4) tsaa

'31 tvt 'B 'from him (Israel) the cornerstone is taken',

this refers to King David (with ref. to Ps. XVIII, 22).

Ab. d'E. N. ch. XXVIII '31 'S p»... rvmo fflto) there

are three qualities of scholars, a hewn stone (seated in

the wall), a corner stone &c; '31 rvnB VM) lV VW 'B p«
(one versed in Midrash and Halakhah) is a corner stone

which has two faces only.—PI. as ab. Midd. 1, 1 S31S to

lini>B (rfflisig). in its four corners. Erub. lla, v. .1KB.

>l5
l3"

lS, 3£> m. (fi3B) emptying, clearing. Neg.XII,5;

Sifra M'tsor a, Neg., oh. HI, Par. 5 (ref. to Lev. XIV, 36)

'sb Kin p&S is the clearing of the house such important

business?; Talk. Lev. 566. Ib. tall* to3'Bl illStt yoi the

order must be issued by the priest, but the clearing may
be done by anybody ; a. e,

fcCfiiPS), 3S m. 0]?6) driving, speeding. Targ. Jud.

V, 22.
T

&biDnS, Wib"© m. (ipatvoXT)?, <paiXivyj« S. =
paenula) a travelling cloak, pcenula. Treat. Tsitsith (ed.

Kirchh. p. 22) &3toB (corr. ace; Sifre Deut. 234-ston;

Yalk. ib. 933 Xtoin, prob. to be read : stoMa). Y.Ned. X,

end, 42b &3lto3 "tVtb liia (not S . . .) is it permitted to

act as judge in absolving from vows wrapped in a psenula

5 Oss-

ein place of a Tallith)?; Y. Hag. I, 76a top tmto (corr.

ace.).—PI. ytyNB, fiftiB. Lam. E. to II, 2 T^B i-fila

Ar. (ed. Koh. fpiinti, corr. ace; ed. ftftia iliia) seUers

of pjenulse; Y. Taani IV, 69a hot. bato tails (eorr. ace)
weavers of material for psenulse.— Tosef. Kel. B. Bath.

V, 11 ni&rtas, 'aiB (R. S. to Kel. XXVIII, 8 hixtoas)

read: HisViS"*.

1"1^£> m. (TtiKoc,, pilleum; i for *>, cmp. KB&) felt;

'Bit tiltoia felt-shoes. Kil. IX, 7.

rn&"lD*&, Tosef. B. Bath. VI, 3, sq., v. W&to.

^DID"©, Midr. Till, to Ps. IX, 2 'S3, ed. Bub. yw&a,
read: "pac-iio.

fctp*liT©, 3S m. (p3B) treating too tenderly, spoiling.

Targ. Prov. XIX, 10 (h. text alSSft),

&rp"©, v. t3«i3B,

NTP^S, #?J2% 'D&f.=h.ris^,8fo-eet-cornef. Targ.

Prov. VII, 8, v. SrWS. Ib. 12.

$\T&, WDTt

£m.(T:ho.t)dish,plate. Y.Snh.XI,30c top

rtl&T 'S a dish of fine flour. Y. Sabb. Ill, 6b top. Hull.

lllb (Ar. ed. pr. NpjPB). Taan. 24b (Ar.KpiiS); a. e.—PI.
iSS^. Pes.49a 'B *pnia (Ar. Var. ipSiB), v. t]t&

Dj '£> m. (a corrupt, of bbiJis q. v.) travelling cloak.

Gen. B. s. 84 (ref. to 1B1W1, Gen. XXXVII, 23) 'Sh Sit

this refers to his cloak; Yalk. ib. 142. Ib.133 'B 13aU) TJ

itoj when he was compelled to sell his travelling cloak;

(Yalk. Gen. s. 78 1*>1» dibit).

*"fiD3",£l, TD3"©, Tanh. Shof'tim 10 Into) 'Bh Mfl
'31 TJ1S, a corrupt., read: blDblph or TioWpn (custos,

-odis) the guard of the fort stood at the entrance, and
when he entered and saw them &e; v. K;*flBWp.

tfp^V.K^B.
"
,Sp3"l&, 'DD pr. n. m. Pinkay. Ker. 28a ; Pes. 57a 'SB

(Ms. M. 2 'JiB;' Ms. 0. ipS^S, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 3).

pap"©,, v. Ttsp^sg.

bp^S), 0|?3S c. (icfoaS) 6oa»-i, *«6W, esp. (ictvaxe;)

the folded writing tablets; register, list. Sabb. XII, 4, v.

tvb II. Ib. 5 'B yen 1S1B to on two boards of a pinax (Eashi:

two columns on one tablet). Nidd. 30b the embryo in

the womb tolpalB 'S^j hall resembles in position a folded

pinax. Gen. R. s.69 (ref. to Gen. XXVIII, 13) 'S3 ntop
'31 riJKfl he (the Lord) folded it (the land) like a pinax

and placed it under his (Jacob's) head; a. fr.—Esp. the

merchant's accounts, book. Ab. 111,16 '31 TS-n Dins 'Brt

the book of (God's) accounts lies open , and the hand

writes, and whosoever wishes to borrow may come and

borrow &o. -Shebu. VII, 1 i&piiB to iSWlri Y. ed. (Mish.
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a. Bab. ed. 'SB), v. "OTSn. lb. '31 "DpSisa aims Y. ed. (Mish.

a. Bab. '3B Vs) it is written in my book that thou owest

me &c. Y. Ned. I, 36d nnnss iDpS^S his account book is

open (his sins will be visited); ib. in&pSiB (coir. ace.). Gen.

B. s.81, v. "Ip3; a. fr.—P/. yeps^, niNSpSlB, HpO&STB,

'SB. Kel. XXIV, 7, v. l^l'siBS*. ' Gen.B. s'.l 'SI niK"lrlB'i"l

lV Iff1 he (the builder) has before him rolls and tablets

(plans and descriptions). Y. B. Hash. I, 57a bot. 'B Vi)>Vi

'31 there are three books (before the Lord), one for the

perfectly righteous &c. (Bab. ib. 16b Di-iBD); a. e.

&prs, v®$r&, m$r®, ';& ch. same. Targ .

Ez. IX,'2, sq. (h. text n&p). Targ.II Esth.IV.l niDpSisl;

a. e.—Y. Sabb. V, end, 7C, v. pais. Ib. XII, end, 13d
'

'jsa

'B "jMn yiS3 ppin lain he who says the term ana applies

also to engraving, means engraving like that on the wax-

covered tablet, opp.oVia. Y.Maas.Sh.IV,55b bot. I sawin

my dream '31 'B in W!& (WlStl) that I was covered with

a pinax of twelve tablets; Lam. B. to 1, 1 "TO""! ('013 in)

'31 'B in l"iSB Wnni that I was carrying a pinax &c.

y. Maasr. ii, 49d bot. '3i nibprsa avc "jirpttssf (not ana)

they found written in a memorandum of &c. ; a. e.—Pl.

"pDpSiB, constr. i&RSiB, 'SB. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXIX, 11.

in&p3n
£), v. Dp3"<B h.

SD^S or &"© m. (v. O^B), v. pBD/'B.-tPZ. DiSfB,

l^B'q.-V.]

0"© (cmp. DDB) to spKi, divide, distribute.

Hif. D^sn 1) to penetrate, (cmp. P13); to cm*se ab-

dominal trouble. Pes. 107a Disal l^tpa this drink is a

tempter and then gives pain (Ms. Mesial; Ms. O. "pD^a

D^ai, v.D&B; ed.O"«&al, v.infra).—[NDIla D^Sa, v. Dp&.]-

2) to Jreafc a person's anger or mff, to pacify, persuade,

comfort: Shebu.45a '31 1HST Dianb i"D in order to satisfy

the mind of the employer (to convince him that he was

mistaken). Y. ib. VIII, 38d top; Y. Snh. IlI,21c bot. niSa

iD^Brft it is proper to give him (the owner of the lost

animal) satisfaction (by stating the cause of the loss)

;

v. Pi.—Ab. Zar. 71a "]Vatt HSa •*& Ssni its go and satisfy

for me the royal taxes (settle for me as best you can),

v. nsa.—3) to arbitrate, decide (cmp. p&B). Sabb. 33a "<a

Oisawho will decide (as to the cause ofmy disease)? Ib.54a

'31 b^Ba ia who will decide which udders are tied up for

the purpose of drying them up and which for the purpose

of preserving the milk?—Esp. to decide by chance, by

drawing lots, counting a certain number &c. (v. &^BJ.

Tarn. 1,2 D">B^1 Niai iaatt) ia let those who have bathed,

come and take part in the count of chance; nal to^sn

'31 after they have drawn, he who has won, has won (no

appeal is permitted). Yoma 24b '31 yntlnl l^BQ nals

why did they draw once and again (why not at once

for all the functions to be distributed)? Ib. yoiBa naa

(Bashi: Ite^Ba) what garments do they wear when
drawing? Gen. B. s. 84 (play on DiDB, Gen. XXXVII, 23)

'31 ni?2» WBniB they drew lots about it (the coat) as to

who should carry it to his father &c. Sabb.XXIII, 2 (148b)

'31 DS» (D*JK)-Di&a a man may decide by lot (on the

Sabbath) the shares of honor at the table &c. ; ib. 1 49b ; a. e.

Pi. DiJB to pacify, conciliate, persuade. Pes. I.e.'I'lSija

D^sal (that drink) chastises us (gives us pain), and yet

is so persuasive (tempting). Ber. 28b D^iaia l'D^sb bl3i iSK

'31 I might appease him with words or bribe him with

money. B. Bath. 9b '3l wmi2 iD^sani . . . ",nisn ^3 he

who gives a poor man a coin will be blessed with six

blessings, but he who speaks kindly to him, will be

blessed with eleven blessings. Gen. B. s. 93, end D253

'31 &&K . . . 'B x\w as Joseph pacified his brothers only

by weeping &c. Y. Snh. 1. c. ib^si) trW. ... 10isrt> niSa

"ipUJ }>$ it is right to satisfy his mind by stating the

truth, but one must not do so by a falsehood ; Y. Shebu.

1. c. '31 ID^Ba 131K ... l&iiBa.- Lev.B.s.l9,end D^SS'l "£>S

nVlA, v. rirt|; a. fr.—Gen. B. s. 94, end n^Sl, read:

!|j-|!i&i*Bl and they appeased him (Nebuchadnezzar).—Part,

pass. b^tta. Ex. E. s. 51 '31 rf>na«3 'Ba iSi-in I am con-

vinced that thou hast forgiven Israel.

ttthpa.t>^&T\,Nithpa.'o^Qn to be appeased,satisfied,

persuaded. Ib.''3l *>S .. . . Ib^'sns nsia nniK how all

Israelites were satisfied with regard to the work of the

Tabernacle (that everything was correct), Ber. 33a 'SftS

"nan WlSt that prince's anger was appeased. Pesik.E.s. 10

'31 Baffin bi&'ft&rra bsm 83 llisn ,iin. when harvesting

time comes, all (that now are disputing) will be con-

vinced for whose sake the field has been sown. Yoma 86 b

'31 lSaV! D^Btta pBD it is doubtful whether he will or

will not accept his apology; '31 D^iaia D*iSna pSD it is

doubtful whether he will be appeased by mere words

(without demanding a fine or public satisfaction) &c. ; a. fr.

£>"©
(
n&£>) ch. same, 1) to distribute, v'. OK?.—2) to

break, desecrate, v. infra.

Af. disk, (&iQS) to break, weaken; to desecrate. Targ.

Y. II Num. XV, 31 (h. text "»n). Targ. Hos.IV, 9 (ed. Wil.

biBStPe.). Ib.KtoBxi. Targ. Y. Lev. XIX, 8 (h. textV^n). Ib.

XXI, 8 niS-toBh (fODB). Ib. 6 ytotn (ed. Vien., a. Y. II ftoBl,

Pe.). Targ. JobXV,4toi3n (ed.Wil.2Jsn, corr.acc; h.text

IBM). Targ. Y. Num: XXV, 1 KSSlxb (cmp. DlplK fr. Dip).

Targ.Ps.LIILl pDBO (some ed.^Dsa Pa., fr. *>DB) ; a.fr.—

Targ. Y. I Deut. XXIH, 18 l«ssn ed. Amst. (ed. Vien. llB&n,

corr. ace.).—Part. pass. f. nbsa. Targ. Y. II Lev. XXI, 7

(h. text nbVn).—V. DDB.

Pa. Di?.B 1) (with -a) [to split, drive into, v. "iSB,] to

press, urge. Targ. Y. Gen. XIX, 3 (h. text ISEM).—2) to

break a man's vehemence; to quiet, appease, reconcile,

persuade, pray. Targ. Esth. VIII, 3 n^ nD^Bl (h. text

ISnnni). Targ, Y. Gen. XLlI, 21 ; a. e.—Hull.'95a top "«

'31WO 'HO^B niin if thou hadst asked my pardon (made

peace with me) &c. Ib. 94a [read:] liliaai n^D^B secure

the good will of our ferryman (make him a present);

"iBpiSl n^D^B he offered him a present, and he (the ferry-

man) became angry. Yoma87a irb "Wsb NSK ^f!* I will

go and make peace with him. Y. Snh. XI, 30c top ; Y. Ber.

IX, 13d -top* i^S-n^DiiS make him (the idol) favorably

disposed towards me. Taan. 24a '31 tr>V KSpi*Bal Ms. M.

(ed. ISip^sal) and I perauade
i

him (the pupil), until he

comes and reads. Meg. 12a inV&iiSa ... nv«a "'SSI for,

as to the residents of his own place, he can win their

favor, whenever he wants; a. fr.—Part. pass. D^sa ; f.
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Kb^sa; pL'f'o'fBV; "jB^Da.. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41 d bot. rDBJi

j&ii&a I^SN (not Kb'WBa) he may find a friendly face (a

well-disposed judge).

Ithpe. b^arm, barns* 1) fo be broken, degraded. Targ.

Job XV, 20 b^ssna (ed. Lag. bBna; ed. Wil. BBna, Ithpa.

of bbB or of bain II; h. text. Wflnha).—[Targ. Y. I Deut.

XXIII, 18 bin1
! ed. Amst., v.bBft II.]—2) to &e appeased;

to yield. Targ. Prov. VI, 35 (h. text toat.%

Ithpa. bi?6P8, 'a"1!* same. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXIV, 15

(h. text MM). '

lb. 22; a. e. (v. bsa).—Yoma 23a Td'wBal

b^a^al tfib when they ask his pardon, and he is appeased

(forgives). Num. B. s. 5, end ro^BW "jb^S fim who
asked thy pardon, that thou wast appeased? ; Sot. 35b ; a. fr.

RO*Q m. (preced.) l)=h. biJB lump of brittle stone.

Bnh. 64a ft-a K*il» 's ^>pa) he took up a lump and threw

it at it (the idolatrous statue). Mace. 8a ; a. e.—2) = h.

b^a, v. ss^a.

&*©"£>, v. bail ch.

Mt^S, v. ttMp.

1 n©nS, oonstr. n&is, v. SB II h.

Ml©1©, v. 8MBJ3.

t)
5!©1©, '©& m. (bbB) cutting o/fdry twigs, trimming.

Shebi.II, 3 Ml^an bll5 nblb^aa the trimming as it is done

in the fifth year, contrad. to Trm. lb. iSttJI . . . ")at b3

ibl&33 ">3S as long as I am permitted to do what is

necessary to cultivate the tree, I am also permitted to

trim it; Y. ib. 33d mS5>n 15* lblb"*n "Wl 1J8 'I am
permitted to trim it', that means up to the festival of

Shabuoth.—PZ. Bibles, yVte^B, 'SB chiselled (millstones).

Hull, 88b , v. rrnp
:

3.

&OI©*© m.=h. bibs, disqualification, blemish; dis-

qualified, unworthy person. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXV, 22

;

a. e—PI. K^bji&ig. Targ. Y. Lev. XXI, 14.

YlD"© m. (b^B, v. Kb^S) mortar-maker, mason.—PI.

nWbiB. Kel. XX, 2.

pi©"1©, '©Dm. (pbs) 1) separation, -interruption,

pause. Ze'b. 53b'M3na S3*18 'B Eashi a. Ms. E. (v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note 60 ; ed. 531X1) four separate manipulations

(with pauses between them), v. nsiro ; Yalk. Lev. 441.—

2) d"ia5>a 'S (or sub. d^aSE; v. o?B) the division of words

into clauses in accordance with the sense, punctuation.

Ned. 37a ('u) '8 "DU3 remuneration for teaching the values

of punctuation signs or accents, v. pbg.-3) setting a price

on fruits before they are harvested. Y.B.Mets.V,10c bot.

YlJterPX 'B3 they differ as to permission to fix the price

&c, opp. to niba. Ib. p131S3 baa (corr.acc.).—4) trigl '3

spreading the feet. Keth. 39b "in 'B btU 1SS the pain caused

by forcing her feet apart (ref. to Ez. XVI, 25 ^pl»BM).

^HD^S), v. Kriba.

TED"©, D"^©"©, 'D© f. (itfdTii) imsf. Yalk. Ps.

672 'S3 'pimai . . . 'pba'O they borrow from one another

in trust (without witnesses or note) and pay in trust;

Midr. Till, to Ps.XIXTWwfi, ed. Bub:yBBSa (corr. acc.).-

Esp.'S "at) a deed of trust, an instrument by which prop-

erty is conveyed to a person in trust (fideicommissum)

to use it in a certain way; a feigned sale or donation (for

the purpose of eluding creditors &c). Y. Keth. II, 26b bot.

Xin 'a *iBtt>1 . . . paw (not d^dis, bia^B) witnesses

(signed on an instrument) are credited when they say,

it was a deed of trust (v. fijaK), or it was a feigned

transfer. Ib. (ref. to Job XI, 14)''if there be wrong in thy

house, remove it',this means adeed&c; Bab.ib,19b D.1BB,

(read with Ar. b^ba q. v.). Ib. 79a "VBttJ rWO . . . rlSYlrl

d^tliKb dtJB if a woman desires to withhold her property

from her husband's control, she may write out a deed of

trust (a feigned transfer) to a third person (prior to her

marriage); Tosef. ib.IX,2 imV tjiaB "ibi» pMa ed. Zuck.

(Var. msaa, bisaa jroMa, com ace). B.Bath. I54b tax

nt Sin d^bB IBS) last (Ms. H. B^S) if he says, it was a

feigned sale (you persuaded me to
1
a nominal sale in order

to make people believe that you are a man of means).

pWD, <

Sm"l5'b&'© f. pi. (an adapt, of sTttGTuXia, as if a

reduplic. of bbs) lintels on the top ofa pillar, epistyles. Y.

Succ.I,52abot.[read:] 'B S3-IK bnibSl bniaS n3>31X (Mus.

'b">BX) four cplumns and on top of them four epistyles

(extending beyond the columns); Y.Erub.I,19c M'ibajtB.

I^Tap^S m. pi. (TCKjtaxia) pistachio-nuts. Y. Kil.

I, 27a hot.' (Ar. Tptfoti), v - Naaia. Y. Maasr. I, 48a bot.

'aBB^X (v.yipBbBS; Tosef. ib." 1, 1 'ppblBrl (corr.acc.).—

V. NpnbiB.

l^&^,v.^^Bb^B.

n^^o^, D^ian&n&, v.b^B.

D" l©" l

S,']"
l©"lB, '©Sm.pl. (t>bs,v.Z>®IT) [distributions,

cmp. Lat. tributum,] taxes, esp. pissim, pissin, name of

a Roman tax laid on the community and distributed by

the latter according to assessments (v. Sml Ant. s. v.

Vectigalia). Y. Peah I, 15b bot. (ref. to Prov. Ill, 26) bK

'si 'Bn "p "paiDa . .-. firs if thou givest charity out of

thy pocket (voluntarily), the Lord will guard thee from

tributes, fines &c; Gen. E. s. 1. Y. Ab. Zar. IV, 44b ; Y.

Shebi. IV, 35 b '31 HW11 'B 13^S yb&Va dnx you impose

upon us tributes and fines&c. Yalk. Jer.312'8a...'paSniiJa

'31 fWiinai are oppressed by tributes, confiscations &c.

;

Pesik. Bahod. p.'151a d"iba3 (corr. ace); a. fr.

fc^©"©, "OB f. (SbB) stepi Targ. I Sam.XX, 3 (h. text

siUB).—v. xnsras.

*nN&'1&D >,|

£', Pesik. Vattom., p. 131a ISib^B 'B (Ms.

O. iSiBCB, Ms. Parma ^Bb^B), a corrupt, of a Greek

sentence, prob. orcu)? iroiouai moi^aa), as they act, so

will! act, expl. in Chald. tPS$ S3K1 -piSS yy*. •



&S&1©, V. &B&B.

bSp",

£', V. BffidB.

pS^S m. (pbB) 1) interruption.—PL pptfB. Y. Shek.

Ill, 47b hot. 'Ba irviWBi to drink them (the four cups) at

intervals, v. p&B.—2) slope or embankment by the road-

side.—PI. as ah. Tosef. Erub. X (VII), 2 '31 'Shi ftilhii

ed. Zuok. (oth. ed. "JpSBhl di*ihh; El.Wil. emends 'pSp&B)

hills, slopes, or a ship hy the side of a public road (v.

Tosef. Sabb.X(XI),4).

^|5&n£i, v. apse.

'pp'D'© pr. n. (pD§) Piskon (Arguer), surname of the

angelGabriel. Snh.44b, v.p&B—.Fbw.rViJipDB. Ib. 'B nil

(Eashi: ni?p
T
6B) the arguing spirit (Gabriel). Tanh.

V'zoth 6.

&Tj5&^,v.WB.

m^pO*© f. pi. (piscina) fish-ponds, in gen. ponds,

reservoirs. Koh. E. to II, 6 (expl. dTo nisia ib.) "i& (not

dl^pd IB); Yalk. ib.967 rvnspbiS (corr. ace.).—[V., how-
ever, hp/GB.]

m^pb^S, v. preced.

^ripb"1© f. (pps) a small share,portion. B.Bath. I51a

KdTiBI 'a (Ms. E.KPipibB) a small portion of an orchard.

fc^f©"©, TT&B, 'S© f.=N&B, 1) Sli n&^B the hand

up to the wrist; S&n fip 'B tte /bo< up to tte awfcfe. Targ.

IKingsXVIH,44; a. e.—Yeb. 115s '31 KTI 'S (see) the

hand that lies here (of the remains of the burned hus-

band); a. e.

—

PL XMB"1?, constr. n&iB, n&B. Targ. I Sam.
V,4. Targ. Esth. VIII, 10.— 2) piece, esp. bread (v. XfiiB).

T. Ber. VI, 10b hot. K&B 'pVtt . . . "in&ifi *>3x jojo pa
'31 when I eat my bread and, not knowing how to say

grace, I say, blessed be he who has created this piece &c.

(Bab.ib.40b SttY*i iStttT hilB). Y.Sabb.VII,end,10d i-ftB1p

'31 'B 'si d"4tt)a meat may serve as a complement to bread
(to complete the legal size), but bread cannot serve as a
complement to meat. Tanh.Ekeb7, v.KW*«b!j.—P£sh8i&
crumbs. Y. Pes. VI, 33c 'B hisaa ""pS must removeYhe
crumbs. »

ISpFlb/©, '&& m.(y.^pXi^3)pistachio-nut. Gitt.59a

'81 hiSsSl '&3 (not i^BI) compressed to the size respect-

ively of a pistachio-nut and half a pistachio-nut (Eashi:

acorn). Pi. ^pPi&^B, M^pPipiB, 1DB. Y. Kil. 1, 27a hot. Ar.,

v. T'paiffiB. ib. 27 b ipmai Viaiua ;b ipiDa mn (not^pnbia
hpnaS . . .) put pistachio-nuts in boiled wine to sweeten

"W©,TlS?& m. (1SB) uncovering one's self, obscene

worship of the idol Peor. Snh.l06a
; Yalk. Num. 771 115>B.

V. STniSB.

.^©9^ v. MB.
*"]"© m. (apocop. reduplic. of hip; cmp. rWs^B) fringe,

5 T^tMpS

knotted to the border. Kil. IX, 9 '31 las tt» 'B (Mish.ed.

TO, corr. ace; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 10) it is forbidden

to attach woolen and linen fringes (to a garment), because

they may be mixed up with the web; Y. ib. 32d.—Trnsf.
knots surrounding the anus. Tosef. Mikv. VII (VIII), 10

fliPSia IS 'S3 ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. J-iKlsa IS dlba, read

tfsa).

*"!&"© ch. same. Y. Kil. IX, 32a top, v. ia.S ch.

&1^S,V.DiBB.

"I
5©"© m. (= 11B1S; "TiB; cmp. rviliiBiB!*) trellis. Y.

Kil. VI, 30c '31 'BV 'B pa S&Bb ... dK if he is in the habit

of stepping from one trellis to the other (in one step),

they are considered (for purposes of mixed seeds, d^NVii)

as one espalier; [Levy quotes "ViifiiB.]—PL f. rvhsiB. Ib.

(Levy quotes HilJpB].

JS"s"9 eh. (preced.) decorative frame.—Pl.W*yn^.
Targ. Y. Deut. XXVI, 3 (not lfy\ . . .).

1*'"ll£l
,1

5, Gen. B. s. 74, end visa 'B liashl, read:

p,!|B~nS; (Yalk. Sam. 147 X^B"WB; some ed. S0*TB11B).

nm^^SD, Tosef.Kel.B.Mets.VI,6 ed. Zuck., read:

miis^aia, v. niiiisiBs.

i
ni"lN'J&",£>,v.hii^siB.

nt^S, v. nia"B.

fctTPSD'© m. (preced. wds.; cmp. S^IB) royal litter.

Kb. Zar. il a [read:] K'TPB'ttK 'B lap «1iS a^pJ KIBiJ
'31 K&311 K&Sni the torchbearer carries the light in front

of the litter, the chief lecticarius (behind the litter,

carries the light) for the dux, the dux for the hegemon,
the hegemon for the comes; does the comes carry the

light before the people (that follow the procession)?

—

[V. Sachs Beitr. II, p. Ill on the custom of carrying fire.]

ti\*ff% v. ns.

rrha^B'©, rrniw©, '"^
T£p©, v . nwp*

*2>% V. li^BB.-

*0©"© pr. n. pi. ('ETCttpoivsitt) Epiphania, a city of

Syria. Gen. E. s. 37 (expl. ihanh, Gen. X, 18 ; Targ. Y. I, II

a. 1. iRISBJl*, KT31BJK).

"pp©"©, EuthE, s. 3 'B iB5, v. TftiBB.

T% v. fSB.

N^TlST©, 'USB m.pl.(*>2&) shrivelled fruit, esp.grapes

which fell in an unripe state and were put in the sun to

ripen (cmp. p^SSB). Y. Bets. IV, 62b bot. flirt 'B pVwa
fcOaiS the question turned on the sun-dried grapes; Y.

Maasr. I, end, 49b '31 hlh )^» iI>13B )^ia (corr. ace).

yf

.ybvss^y.y^as.



Dj^S

^IT©,^© m.=h. SSg, wound.— PI. pSSi&, '^s.

Koh. B.' to 1,
8*

'S3- WS ^alTOO IS until their heads

were full of wounds.

StfrSTS), NSJSSS f. CpSto or yiB fo split, break; emp.

»6">fi) arbitration, lot, share. Targ. Y.Deut. XXXII, 8, sq.

(not MiB"**). lb. IV, 34. Targ. Prov. XVIII, 18 (ed. Wil.

XRSB). Targ. Ps. CXXV, 3 ; a. fr.

8p"©, »"[p*5> I f. (ppB; cmp. nspje) lump, ball, swelling,

esp. 1) protruding cartilage. Hull. X, 4 (I34b) hisis bia 'B

thyroid cartilage; Neg. X, 9. lb. 10 1K1S bll) 'B the pro-

truding cartilage of the neck ; Tosef. ib.IV, 1 2 NpTB !=B 'S.

Bekh. VII, 6 (45a) iWlla riSUffi 'B (not XS">) one that has a

lump on his thumb ; a. fr.—2) aprotuberance on the blossom

end offruitSfTr.XW-izll. Y.Succ.III,53d Np'*!.-3) spinner's

coil. Ohol. VII, 4 ''B3 U5J*-l lVwia IS until the embryos

(on leaving the vagina) form a round head like a coil;

expl.Bekh.22a 1a2 ^>1B 'B3 like a coil of wool. lb.; Tosef.

Ohol. VIII, 8 VW iffl 'B the coil containing the warp; 'B

315 VlB containing the woof. Bekh. 1. c. 'B "fina 'S rnxia

it has the appearance of a coil coming forth out of a coil,

v. niB^ta.—*) (11515 *>1B) 'B WwrZ. Kel. XI, 6. Par. XII, 8

;

a. e.— 5) coil or ftt/tf used as a stopper (v. PpB). Kel.

XVII, 12.—PI. y^B; nipifii. Bekh. 45a fpi&ri *>S3 (not

p&ipi-l) one afflicted with lumps; (Ar. Var. &piBSl; Ar.

s.v. t"lB3: Ip^Brt; Mish. ib. VII, 6 npiB i>S3; Talm. ed.45a

dlp^Sri, Bashi: ^p^Bn). Ib.22a '31 TiSaiB 'B U&lB I learned

of three sizes of coils, one of the warp, one of the woof,

and one large coil, that of the sack-weavers ; Tosef. Kel.

B. Mets. VII, 1, v. ij» I. Lev. B. s. 14 '& '& coils upon

coils (in the abdomen). Tosef. Ohol. XIII, 5, v. &£>; a. e.

tXj*FB, fij^S II f. (piB)=b,h.hp&,#ZMftM#,si«fc%.

Sabb. 147b 'S dllBa on account of sinking in the clay-soil

(Naft^a, which makes walking a labor; Bashi: he might

stain his garments when sinking in the muddy soil, and

then wring them out).—Tosef. ib. VII (VIII), 21 yWS3a
'31 'sVl tFtsb (Var. nplBVl) you may shock a person in

convulsions, or in an attack of vertigo, and it is not

forbidden as a superstitious practice, v. ilias.i— Yalk.

Bsth. 1054 '31 1Siaa3 '& •p&'TDa they (the Jews) cause

a sinking (decline) in the wealth of the world (Esth. B.

to in, 8 nrjB).-Snh. 11 l
b (ref. to IpB, Is. XXVIII, 7) fW

Wftt xbx iiplB (Ms. K. IpB) 'sinking' means going to

Gehenna.

SSj^S, nj^&III, t> ""Qpr.n.m. Bar-Pika.Y.Xuz.

IX, 57d.

"iii^,^n^,v.sub'pi.

nj^s, v. xpis.

"ftp"©, 'p& m. (b. h.; IpB) 1) charge, trust. Num. B.

s. 1, end il1p^s3 )m) XSaa tib (not HNS) was not found

true to his charge.— 2) count, muster.—PI. tmipiB, 'pa.

Sot.36b ; YomaYII, l,a. e. 'Bit 10»in the Book ofNumbers,

v. ia»in.

fcfTfip"©, 'pSf. ch. same, 1) command. Targ.Ps.XIX, 9.

Targ.Y.Deut. XXVII, 26; a. e.—Pl.(masc.) X^llpiQ, 'p^B.

Targ. Ps. 1. c. Targ. Deut. XXVIII, 1 ; a. fr.—2) muster,

count—PL as ab. Y. Shek. 1, 46b (ref. to Ex. XXX, 14)

Ifli '& ^9 13S1 \ft all those who passed the mustering

(Num. I) shall give (half a Shekel, exempting the tribe

of Levi, ace. to Num. I, 47).

Pl^p^S, p5>m. (fipa) removing debris ; ttJBJ 'B removing

a person from under debris, in gen. saving an endangered

life. Keth. 5a ri31»3 tBBi 'B ynpBa you must remove debris

to save a life on the Sabbath. Ib. 15b 1MK '5 'B3 y^m pS
311)1 as to saving life (on the Sabbath), we do not judge

by the majority of the residents of a place (whether the

person in the ruins is or is not presumably a Jew);

Yoma84b
. Ib.85a '31 nfilllB '5 'tb "pla whence is it proven

that the duty of saving life supersedes the Sabbath laws?

Keth. 19a '31 '3 'B ">i&3 181S1D 131 *£> }">& there is nothing

(no religious law) that stands before (must not yield to)

the duty of saving life, except three things: idolatry,

incest and bloodshed (which you dare not commit even

to save your life); Yoma 82a ; a. fr.

*D i!p*l

S) m.(denom. of npiB I) formation of lumps on

the body; v. Sip^S I.

X&lp"©, m., pl.'pb^s, x*aipis (v.&pB II) removing

the coils on the blossom end of gourds. B. Mets. 88b IS

sirTaWpNBb laSI (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 80) until he

has finished the entire work of removing &c; fbhWOla

lnii&lpiB Ms. M. (ed. i^inUX 13a) when the removing

work has been started.

n^s,nn^&,v.iipB.

d^jy©, "pftp^, v. d^b.

"OtQp"©. f. (a corrupt, of fictile) earthen (wine) vessel.

Tosef. B. Bath. V, 4 'S3 131ari he who sells wine by the

vessel, opp. •)1tiap3.

yEl, v. next w.

_
TT^p"© m. (facialis, cpaxtoX'ov S.) turban. Y.Bets.

V, 63a 'SI rTiiijpija KM11 filBK (not ttb ip*a) the wind

made his turban fly off E. Meir's neck.

nys, yprSi v. np* i, a. &p/B.

Y^t), Yalk. Ps. 820, v. ypy<B

Ip*
1© m. (denom. of hp^B I) afflicted with lumps, v.

rtpiBL

Dp"©, or&p*© (cmp. ilp^B I ; (puxo«, fucus, of Semitic

origin) [coil,] 1) sea-weed or rock-lichen used as a dye; red

color, rouge. Sifra M'tsor a, Neg., Par. 1 (ref. to "ttlB, Lev.

XIV, 4) ns^in V'n 'B Vd* from iJlU you might infer that



W^p*)? prvs

yon may use the dye from fucus, therefore tolaath is

added (to indicate that it must he won from a worm, the

snail); Talk. Lev. 559 B^piB.—2) the dried up blossoms of

gourds. B. Mets. 88b (expl. l&fJSPirra, Maasr. I, 5) tiSSilBa

•jfl^aJ 'S (Eashi to Bets.l3 b Op§) as soon as their hlossoms

are removed.— 3) lump. Bekh. 45a Var. Ar., v, Mp/iB I.

rrojm pvgs, 'pSm.^tvo^^oote-
tree, box-wood. Y. Keth. VII, end, 31d (expl. ITOSn, Is.

XLI, 19) MlTOpiB; Gen, E. s. 15 ,12i&p&; Tanh. T'rum. 9

pSBpB; ed. Bub. ^StapS, Var. yWHpJ^'p&pS (oorr. ace).

Y. Yoma III,41a top (expl. S113ffiX) 'pS'pbB (corr, ace).

Itfyp^S m. (Spsp) split, esp. slits in the rectum. Ab.

Zar. 28a, sq. 'B3 CM suffered from slits. lb. MJibl . . . itrb

'B lint 'B let him get the kernel of a bramble fruit and

place its split .(wedge-shaped) side against the slit. lb.

MxVtt 'B slits in the upper part of the rectum, MKnin 'S

in the lower part,

Xy^B, 'pSm. pl.=h. nissips, Coloquintidas, Bitter-

Apples (v. Low, Pfi., p. 332, sq.). Targ. II Kings IV, 39.

p1B]5%pSJ?^,v.suh'pa.

ipj?"©, v. pps.

**lp^5 m. (Pers. paigar, Koh. in Ar. Compl. s. v.)

dissension, dispute. Taan. 24b '31 'S ilM"^ &6 Ar. (ed.

filial p&S "jt . . .) have no quarrel with those Jews.

"pip"©, v. •pip/'e. ' '
.

HTl
!l&"lp"lS f. (v. y&ips!*) underwear. Nidd. 48b

IrWipioa- Ar. (ed. 'jni&ilpssa). <

"]
n£l"lp',£)m.pl.same. Kel.XXIX, 1 K. S. (ed. yehpBK).

"1 Bm. (113) rubble, loose ground; quarry (cmp. German

Bruch). Ned'si 1
*; Keth. 71 b '& 1BS3 nail) *>3>11B tnsa &6

it does not occur that a fox dies in the dust of rubble,

i. e. you do not feel the absence of comforts to which

you are not used; Y. ib. VII, 31b tta -pS IBS JjSTO pst

(read: ps 1B5>3 WD; #/. of IB). Bab.ib. 79b nil&S bv 'B

a sulphur quarry.

50"© I ch. same, ditch, pit, cavity. Taan. 24a, v. 1*1113.

Kidd. 72a, v. iBp. Erub. 26a i1in 131 'B pit (dumping

ground) where offal of dates is deposited on which cattle

feeds; ib.60a. B.Bath.ll a,v.ibStt5. Keth. 7 9a v. next w.—
PI. fpB. Gitt. 60b y^PB "W1 Sp our ditches will dry out.

&TPS II, &OS m.=h. "n.B, fruit, crop. B.Bath36b

R31 'B the large crop (of grain); KBIT 'B the small crop

(of vegetables &c). Succ.31b 'B IBS &6 the fruit (Ethrog)

is not ripe. Ber. 39atp1» 'B fruit (vegetable) has the prefer-

ence (over meat, for the purposes of benediction) ; a.fr.

—

Trnsf. fruition,usufruct. Keth.79a
'B Mb b

'1»K...:*n"t1'lsome

say the right of felling service-trees or fishing in a pond

comes under the category of usufruct, opp.SOIp property

(which the heir may sell). Ib.b '31 'SI 'B ,.'. lS'pn "a/the

Eabbis allowed thehusband the usufruct (the births of the

animals belonging to his wife), but not the fruition of the

usufruct (e. g. the fine which the thief has to pay for

stealing the calf). Ib. '31 ilM 'B WO^S tfh i&"S if she

brought in a cloak, he has the use of it, he may cover

himself with it, until it is worn out; a. tv.—Pl. i^B, y^B,

"IB. Targ. Gen. 1, 11, sq. Targ. Prov. VIII, 19 ^IB; a. fr.—

Shebu. 48a "Gplal T>=5> 'B fruits are liable to rot; a. fr.

mT&,v.^Bii.

flTS, Y. Maas. Sh. I, end, 53a 'B 13, or 'B t), a cor-

ruption; perh. to be read: M11B latt M5i3n 13 *>&li 1.

31TB I, 3*1"© m. (SIB) exchange, price. Targ. Y.

Deut, XXIII, 19 (h.'text ITia). Targ. Job XV, 31 (h, text

Milan) ; a. e.—PI VSII^g, IB. lb. XVII, 2 (ed. Wil. 'SUB,

corr. ace; h. text WTOM). Targ, Ps. XLIV, 13 (ed. Wil.

'SUB, corr. ace).

STTQ II pr.n.m. (preced.) Perug. Targ. IChr.IV, 11

(h. text iino).

tf"fi-pS,v.KWBl.

JYTSj 1) KBS113K '8 name of a bird, v. NBB1131S:.—

2) Peruz, name of a (wicked) man. Hull. 62b .

^TTSm. (Pers. fayruzah, Arab, fayruzag, PL to Levy

Targ. Diet. II, 574b) turquois. Targ. Cant. V, 14 ed. Lag.

(oth. ed.SjilB).

TPS m. (Mis) fruitfulness, plenty. Esth. E. end.

fcCfiT-S, '~& I c. (TpB I) broken corn, grist (h. !B15).

Targ/o. Lev. II, 16 (ed. Berl. WS); a. e.—PL )^tl^B,

SfftMliB, IMI-B. Targ. O. a. Y. ib. 14. Targ. Y. ib. 16

S^SffB (ed. Amst. M'>'»3TVB; ed. Vien. Mi*3!11iB).

^D1"1"ID, '"ID II m. CniB II, v. next w.) [dried ears,]

sheaf—PI. yWTOs. Targ.Y.Gen.XXXVII,7, v. S3113II,

^^D11!"!"1

^, 'IS f. l)=SS!)1iB I. Targ. Y. Lev. II, 16,

y, N3WB I.—2) (=h. niWa) dry ears.—PI. T;M1,,
!b,. 'IB.

Targ. Y. Deut. XXIII, 26.—Denom. T^IB II.

.pblTB^'pVll'ia, Targ. Y. Ex. XXVIII, 9 Mus. (ed.

S613, X^IS, read: 8il!Q). ...;...

!?^5,v.w&,
.

Pffl"l©,v.r^aa. rs^a

pIT^S, '")& m.(p1B)ta&% apart (of theTabernacle),

breaking up. Num. E. s. 4 Ol ns>BS 'ip^TB the taking

apart on moving the articles of the Tabernacle took place

in the same order as they were put up. Ib. s. 1 2, v.nWj
a. e.—PL FP'rVB, 'IB. Ib. Y. Yoma I, 38-b

, sq.; a.-e. '.
•'



KJ5WB

Stj^lTS, '"IS m. (p"iB) solution of a problem, reply,

argument, opp. XHEhp. B. Kam. Il7a i'SUi . . . 'xWp ixn

'& 'StiTI 'B such and such a problem and such and such a

solution. Ab. Zar. 30a tKtODtk t (Eashi ipVUB pZ.) you

offer argument where danger to life is concerned? a. e.—
P/.iplliB, 'IB. B. Mets.84a/B ... rrt Xipi^Bai and I gave

him twenty-four answers. Hor. 13b i"TOl 'B "Oro they

wro;te down answers and cast them (into the school-

house) ; a. e.

. "W©,- '"IS m. (Tib) 1) crumbling. Pes. 28a (in Chald.

diet.) "S i»3 must be crumbled (before being thrown into

the river).—2) crumb.-^PI. tai"irii&, TTHiB, "IB. Sabb.

XXI, 3 (143a). Men.75 b (ref. to Lev. II, 6) 'B Wi«W laC'

'21 you might think, he must break it up into crumbs &c,

v. nrvws ;. a. fr.—Ab. d'E. N. ch. XXXIII niBSJttS IS . . . xb

'B 'S IJiJB^ (ed. Schechter WDSSlB) we shall not cross the

sea until it is broken into solid pieces before us; Tanh.

B'shall. 10 'IB fiian TOS51; Yalk. Ex.233 'B 'B niBSSI (with

ref. to tmiB, Ps. LXXIV, 13).— 3) =rWB, nilblings,

desert, delicacies. Y. Ber. VI, end, 10d , v. XijiB.

SSTVlT©, *)£) ch. (preced.) WMtS/Mmade of crumbs),

pasfe. Pes. 42b 1B3SU1X1 "IB (Eashi: "VB) shoemaker's paste.

JC]")"©, ~© m. (UJ'nB) distinct expression, directness;

explanation; commentary, B. Bath. 52a nu»i . . .
'^131

"|l»WBi 'B ntt»i'lS& 6X1 Ittj-TTWS and as to all of them

(a woman, a slave, or a minor), if they declared before

dying, 'these things belong to—', he (the trustee) may do

according to their explicit declaration, or else (having

reasons to distrust their statements) he must make a

commentary to their statement (explain the motive they

may have had for telling a falsehood). lb. JlfiJS . . . IX

'SI FlttMTiEp if you believe her to be trustworthy, do

according to her explicit statement, if not, make a com-

mentary &c. (find out the real state of affairs). Y. Gitt.

V, end, 47c ; Y. Shebi. V, end, 36a Sin SuHTisp IxVlartel

is the silent lending of a untensil not equal to an ex-

plicit statement of the use to be made of it? Snh.-87a,

v. 1)EW ; a. fr.—'S3 (also in Chald. diet.) distinctly, ex-

plicitly, directly. Hull. 95a, a.fr. lams 'ta, v.xfe Snh.

VII, 5 'B3 TOaiDffl na. max tell plainly now what thou hast

heard (the blasphemer say,i. e. repeat without euphemistic

disguise, v. ilSiS). Pes. 13a )\max 'B3 you told us plainly.

Sabb. 39b '31 "ji 9i»tt> 'M did you hear that tradition

directly or only by implication?; a.fr.—[In commentaries

and glosses: ffiniB, abbrev. IB, this means.]

WT[% KI^T©/~©cb..same. Targ.Y.Lev.XXVII,2.

Targ. 0. Num. XXX, 7 (Y.
"

ilS!fl"lB
i
pi. ; h. text X»Sa) ; ib . 9.

Targ.Ps.XXI,3(h.mriX). Targ.CantV.il. Targ.Esth.

X, 2 (h. text niBIB).—Y. Gitt. V, end, 47 c »)> 'B3 Xrt but if

the purpose be explicitly stated, you must not lend it

(v. preced.; Y. Shebi. V, end, 36a ttHBaa). Y.B.Bath. IV,

beg. 14° '31 ttJIBn 'S ym ^3 (read liilBX) did E.H. ... enter

into such details (in explaining the Mishnah) to you? Ab.

Zar. 4a Xpl&S ixni 'B . . . 9T"' xSl and he' did not know
how to explain that verse to us;a.e.^-PJ. f0?^% constr.

ifofPfy, "it, v. supra.

ni-ns,v.^B.

istMin*©, v. xDain-iB.

.

XtTTByv. arm -

ittCrY® m., ^DE7©> '"©.
f. (tajS) detailed state-

ment, inventory. Gitt! 57b '31 rivrta xaliB Kits Ar. (ed,

xnais 1BUJ •ilUJ, Eashi '-i"©)' he sent a document con-

taining the inventory and disposal of his property to

his house, and became a proselyte; v. X'ntsiB II; Snh. 96"

srwai xniD-iiB tub.

Ntt"!"©, D^T© m. (ireipa-riji, pirata) jwrafe.—PI.

faTS. Ex. E. s. 17, end 'B J>1» rYBiBB (not flB . . .) pirate

ships. Lev.E.s.25 beg. [read:]'sn iJBa dial ... "OK KT-iha

I am afraid of robbers on the high-way, and on sea of

the pirates; Yalk. ib. 615 'palSX iJSa WSI (corr. ace).

. sntrj^ i, v. x^B.

' ^np^Dll/xnaiBn. .

"
"

l

"l%
r]"'§'' v- ^?. ^.-[B. Mets; VI

>
1

- C
75b

)
"^

y>VS!*;°Ms. B. 1, v. pTSWlB.]

VI^.TS.V.'^B.:

fcO~PS/l5m. (TpBI) refutation, objection. Gitt. 83a

'B trirp}n..'."2 tnh mx in^D to all of them objections

may be raised, except the opinion of B. E. which is un-

objectionable. Men. 66a 'B TV^? hTn saw an objection to it.

B. Bath. 130b 'B iTQ Tfttn . . . XtlX 13 if a legal decision

of mine coines before you, and you see in it something

objectionable; a. fr.—PI. 'O'Vfc, "IB. Hull.76 b 'iBX ilVf!;

(Nidd. 65 b X311BX), v. yth.
'

O'tQf'Bl, ©1pT9/"}&m.(D3"iBI)i3ai«<%, dyeing

the hair; trnsf. giving a fraudulent appearance, deception.

B.Mets. 60b sen ixa D1K1 t what is (in a legal sense)

deception in selling a human being? (Answ. dyeing a

slave's hair). Y. ib. IV, end, 9 d difca 'p1i& UJi (not 1^31X3)

giving a deceptive appearance to garments is forbidden

Keth. 17a 'B xb there is no paint (deception), v. ini3;

Snh. 14a &311& (corr. ace).

&^D"T©H, "B m. (03'iB II)jerking motion, struggling,

spasmodic movement, as a symptom of vitality. Hull. 38a

'B ill i"in these are symptoms of vitality (proving that

the slaughtered animal was not on the point of dying

a natural death). Ib. nutUB rtnna naxffl '& the symp-

toms of vitality of which they speak refer to the beginning

of the slaughtering act. Ab. Zar. 16a tipl nana.. . . nin

'Sb a large beast of chase is-like a small domestic animal

as regards the symptoms of vitality required at' slaught-

^DISI"1©, '"IB ch. same.—PI. "V&ViB, '% B. Bath.

142b ^B xrkh D31B it (the embryo in coming to light)

made thr«e spasmodic motions (and expired).



yrcrr®, v. rp^
CO*!"©, v. B31B —[Snh. 14a, v. VWf<B I.]

l^nTS m. (tHe) piece, slice; hash, mush. Hulhl20a

(expl. ftifp, Mish. IX, 1) 'B the particles of boiled meat

which form a mush. Gitt. 69a KpV*B1 '2 hashed beets.

—

PI. Ta^B. Ber. 39a "aiai 'B Ar. (ed. 831 Ka-nB; Ms. M.
•>aiai ;,a'11B), v. tans.

' ]")*©. m. (his) breeding establishment, stables. Bekh.

the house of Menahem (Eashi: at Peraw o/^e house &c,

name of a village) ; Tosef. ib. IV, 8 hIBa.

d^ts, p^s, Dri*©, v. Sub "is.

&3T©, Gen. E. s. 68 some ed., v. Bills.

"
1D*lb"T©, 'IS m. pi. (BB1B) 1) uncovering. Targ. Y.

Lev. XVIII, 6.-2) divulging, betraying. Targ. T. Gen.

XIX, 26 SMS 'B3(ed. Amst.ini&-ps3,corr.acc.) by betraying

the presence of a poor man in her house (v. Gen.E. s. 51).

—

SB15 TQ1B1B, V. BB1B.

Np^p^S, DDTD, XJ5DTS, v. sub 'is.

")"$")"©, "TBm, (518)payiw^ a debt,payment. Shebu.

41 b (in

T

Chald.
T

dict.) "»lh irtsa 'B it was a real payment

of a debt (and not a mere deposit). M.Kat.9b
; Ab.Zar.6b

Ufa tabwb "8 ysjfc Bl"3S the gentile will always grieve

over the payment of a debt (whereas the Jew is glad to

have rid himself of an obligation). B. Mets. 13b, a. fr.

'th IJittJiin (in the case of a note of indebtedness being

found) we apprehend that payment may have been made
(and therefore it must not be returned to the creditor). Y.

Keth. X, end, 34a nia xbx "a "$> am bit you shall be paid

only from this (only this portion of my property is

pledged). Koh. E. to VII, 2 'B ha 1D*H» hla; '& ma an
act of benevolence with which a divine reward is con-

nected. Yalk. Ex. 180 h"3pha 'S ^3p he received payment
(was punished) at the hands of God ; a. fr.

1&)% v. 1B1B.

!tf!2"pS, '"© m. ('ns) break, gap, perforation.—PI.

TP&. Sabb. 108a 'B 's ma tVtXt 1112 because it (the skin

of the plucked bird) is full of holes.—[yS'iiB, v. KSilB.]

hist©, v. hs-je.

ixgVB, )~p-}% *oip"r©, y?&, v. sub "W.

DlpTS, v. B!|3-pB I.

^Dp")
1

©, *~f® f. (pis) joint, esp. N11S hp1',B, hpl^S

bip neck.' Targ.Y. a. 0. Deut. XXXIII, 29 ed. Berl. (oth.

ed.'ip^, np^lB; h. text laTila3). Targ. Ps.LX, 10 ed.

Lag.'lB(ed. Wil.'IB; Eegiahp^lB). Targ.Lam.V,5 (Levita

"i-iB). Targ. Y. Gen. XLV, 14 (ed. Vien. "IB).

feW^*©, '"© in.=h. tiilB, secretion. Hull. 116b abh

Klh satea 'B . . . the milk in the stomach of a suckling

animal is considered a mere secretion (no longer real

milk). Bekh. 7b Klh Katoa 'S it is a mere secretion (a

false membrane, no real skin); a. e.

—

PI. K'1;tfh
1

'B., "IB.

Zeb. 85a sim^tthoa IfWaipiS shall the entrails'be offered

with the excrements in them ?

3?©T©, '""IB m. e6om«/ or Sea-wood. Tosef. Kel. B.

Mets. II,' 19 (Kel. XII, 8 3113U5K).

WIS'©, '©5 m. (attJB) spreading, stretching forth.

Y. Ab. Zar. IV, end, 44 b Bill 'B "jina within reach of the

hands; BT» '&V yih beyond reach. Ib. Bill 'B lsroil) BUJ3

'si tVilrmb as proximity within reach of the hands is

made a criterion for levitical uncleanness (Toh. VII, 2),

so it is made for wine (suspected of having been touched

by an idolater, v. t]B5); a. e.—BiS>S11 Bill 'B prostration

accompanied by stretching of hands and feet. Ber. 34b
;

Meg. 22b
; Shebu. 16b, v.hXlhfflBh; a. fr.—[Mekh. B'shall.

beg. IBTOJi&a, read: hBlllJBa, v. BTO5B.]

ji©"© I pr> u, m , Pishon. Yeb. 107b *>»ah 'S Pishon

the camel-driver, v. tt)B3.

jlti"© II pr.n. (b.h.) Pishon, name of a river. Gen.

E. s. 16 (ref. to Gen. II, li) Twai )nriB V«a SlhttJ ']112JiB

iBIttia y^ha its name was Pishon, because it raises flax

(on its shores), and its waters run gently; Yalk. ib. 21.

fcOito-©, v. jute*;*.

I^D, read : f"ttJ i"B Pe' fiftm. Y. Maas. Sh. IV, 55b

iJHB p"uj »"b if a vessei is foun& inscribed Pe Shin, the

contents are second tithes (13115 ppl'S), v. Tosef. ib.V,l.

ti®ti% ti-®!5% Etetf©, ti&frB, v. sub <&.

rraJBCjiB P : i. Pishpashah. Y. Shebi. VI,36c bot.

Sp©"©, v. xpffilB.

fcClttJ"©, '£© m. OttJB) 1) solution, interpretation.

Targ/jud. VII,' 15. Constr. nU3B. Targ. Koh. VIII, 1.—

V. KjnfflsiB.—2) dissolved food, cud. Targ. Lev. XI, 3, sq.

(h. text his); a. e.—3) thawing snow.—PI. i-iajis, 'ttjs.

Targ.II Esth. Ill, 8, v. »aSh.—Kidd. 73 b , v. K11«5B.

tffrpB, N^D m.=h. na.
,
piece, bread. Targ. 0. Gen.

XVIII, 5. Targ.Y. lib. XL, 16; a. fr.—Ber. 40b SSahl "jiia

'B "Shi mia blessed be theMerciful One, the owner of this

bread. Y.Bets.I,60c hot., v.BS^pBISf. Y.Ter.Vin,45d top

'31 nihin 'B (you must not put) a piece of bread under the

arm-pit (a superstitious practice); Y. Ab. Zar. II,41 a bot.

KhhlB. Y. Ber. VI, end, 10d 111*B1 '& when there is before

you bread and some delicacy; a.fr.

—

Pl.)ippb,'p'F&. Targ.

I Sam. X, 3 (h. text 111133).

DapfB,Hnar©,T..BMjB.

"wSi D& m. (b.h.; hhB Ft.) incision, engraving,

engraved design. Y. Nidd. Ill, 50d '31 Bitsil bit tt it



(the ehibryo)'has no incisions indicating the outlines

of hands and of feet. Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 43b hot. 6Wi lain

'B3 the law is stricter in the case of an engraving made
on a tree (Asherah).— PI. &iniWS, •prWPB, TlB. lb.

'Sii:nn "i^asnif'he effaced the engraving. Ohol. XIV, 1

'Brtl fniash the wreaths and engravings (mouldings above

the entrance) ; Tosef. ib. XIV, 10 T^PiSft

CSlRFPS, 7© ch. same, engraving, moulding. Targ.

Z~eph.fi, 14 WHl tlilfti& (Levitai!nirf>BjpZ.; h. text"in&3).

"'rPljy F© m. (nirtB) \) persuasion, enticing. Tanh,

Sh'moth 19 ; Ex.E. s.3 '31 -pbx Tixa 'S3 1 came to thee with

persuasiveness (making thee believe that thou didst hear

thy father's voice), that thou be not afraid, lb. '3 tibnra

'31 "jmx "inTVB at first I spoke persuasively to thee, now I

will speak to thee words of truth (earnest admonition).

Ib. 'S ytvb xbx TiB^X pethi (Prov. XIV, 1 5) has the meaning

of 'persuasion' (one easily persuaded); a.fr.—Bsp. enticing

a virgin, claims of the seduced (Ex. XXII, 15). Keth. 35 b

'& xbl &5p xb nb ^k she has no claim either of fine (for

outrage) or of indemnity for seduction. Ib. 36a ; a. fr.

—

2) dialect, for n«ii& (cmp.-iniB a.nniB) engraving, mould-

ing—Pl.-p**iePB, TiB. Tosef. Ohol. XIV, 10 (R.S. to Ohol.

xiv, i •prwwna), v. nin^s.

^'JIFl"©, F© m. (bnB) [twisting,'] 1) perverseness.

Targ. Prov. VIII, 8.-2) turn of events, vicissitudes. Yalk.

Gen. 127 (play on ibinBi, Gen, XXX, 8) Wi xb rt^WB
'31 mn were hot his vicissitudes mine ? did not Jacob come

to Labah for my sake (I being predestined to become his

wife)?; Gen. B. s. 71 'pin tm xb n^blfB (pi).

ElF!"© I (b.h. tins) pr. n. pi. Pithom, a storage city of

Egypt, Sot. ii a ninti ^b •jiasK'n •pwra) 'b nao xipi nabi

13>bl3 why was Raameses named Pithom? Because the

mouth of the deep swallowed every foundation as it was

laid; Ex. R. s. 1. Mekh. B'shall. s. 1 (ref. to rrHnn IB, Ex.

XIV, 2) 'B mxlpS nniri laStab formerly its name was

Pithom; a. e.

DlrPD II or ffiFPS m. (rtriB, adapt, of tu6&o>v)

[setfecer,] necromancer, conjurer, ventriloquist. Snh.

VII, 3" wnBo lanan '& m 3ix tea 6a aZ 06 is the pithom

that makes the dead speak from his armpit; Sifra K'dosh.

Par. 8, okVH; ib.Par.4, ch.XI; Tosef. Snh.X,6 laiarl 'B

'31 liplB "pa that talks between his joints and from between

his armpits; a. e.

*rarrs,v.^B.ch.
;

NiTfiF]'© m. (nnB) bread to be broken. Y.Dem.I,22a

mjsa-'B baa biSX-yrft sat down to a meal, and the bread

fell out of his hand when he was about to break it.

: 1"K"©y'Fj& m. (nnsj open-eyed, seeing. Arakh. 17b
;

B. Bath. 128a
, v. XaD.

TTPS, v. nna.

!snp&, pnri"is, v. sub 'nn&.

OFl"©, Y. Sabb. XIV, 14a bot., v. Waife.

-WPS, v. ins ch.

pPS, PHD m. (pre; v. p^B) ball, stone, tablet,

ballot; lot, decree. Tanh. B'ha'al. 12 ffa nbis ST*™ ">a ?d

'31 aina 's he who drew a ballot on which 'elder' was
written. Tanh. B'midb. 21 '31 3*13 'B ilia nbs BX if he

drew a ballot on which 'Levi' was written, he knew that

a Levite had redeemed him. Num.B.. s.4 [read:] lalx ''a

'31 xbffl ^lb bffi "*) BID mn OXffl -|b who tells thee that I

should not have drawn it, had there been a ballot in-

scribed 'Levi' in the box? Ib. '31 ana 'B (read 3TD) a ballot

inscribed &c. Sot. 12a mn bffl ttpniaa Iti xb they were

not included in the decree pronounced on Eve (Gen. Ill,

16). Snh. 102a (ref. to I Kings XI, 29) blB nprVSa Kii

Enbffllli (Bashi Sp
T
nsa) he went out of the destiny of

Jerusalem (i. e. was to have no share in the welfare

of Jerusalem); a. fr.—Pi BipnB, 'ppnB (Chald. form)

pprPB. Esth. B. to I, 2; v. rTn. '(Jen. It! s.91 lX"an aisb

'B.fi HX lb in the evening they brought him the tablets

(on which every traveller had written his name). Num.
B. 1. c. ilb -'•ib 'S . . . bs arc he (Moses) wrote on each of

twenty-two thousand ballots, Levi &c. (v. pE*©). Tanh.

I.e. Snh. 17a S3ipniB iba draw your ballots; a. fr.

p?%'

&*$?"©, T© ch.same. Targ. Job XIX, 23 (Ms.

Xpi^B; h. text *1B6). Targ. II Esth. I, 8 'B maiB . . . X03

a large goblet . . . which was named Pithka (Decree, v.

xp
T
MB).-Y. Sot. I, i7b bot. '3i •prn pni& nn aina write

out one edict (order) for two men whom I may take

with me; Num. R. s.9. Kidd. 73b 'B ibn if the infant

wears a tablet (with an inscription). Y. Bice. Ill, 65d

'Ba ilrv. . . WiK B. J. was likewise on the list (of those

to be appointed). Hor. 13 b '31 '&3 Xfl^UJlp iaro lift (some

ed. Xp&Ba) wrote out questions on a tablet and threw

them into the school-house. Kidd. 70a, v. N5a?lri; a.fr.

—

[Hull. 3ia xpna nbiai, v. xnpB.]—PI. ypn^'pa. Gen.

B,.s. 91 'B bapal . . .mm and Manasseh stood 'there (at

the gates) receiving the tablets (with the names of the

arrivals, v. preced.).

MlprPSm. (preced.) decree. Targ. II Chr. XXXI, 5

ed. Beck (oth. ed. xasriB).

&nPB,v.-n?n.

^DPS, '?S f. (tins) piece (of bread). Targ. Prov.

XXVIII, 21.—Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41a bot., v. NOT?.

?JD m. (b.h.; ^3S) flask, jar with a narrow neck, v.

iBtt. Y. Hor. Ill, 47^ bot. "j&ri ya lTOaJ were anointed

out of a flask, -opp.-pp ; Meg. 14a. Ib. (ref. to I Sam. IL. 1)

iSB nal xbl iJip nal 'my horn is high', but not 'my flask

is high.' Tosef. Succ. 111,10 -j&n ^B )iBD as if coming forth

through the mouth of a flask, v. t]B3B. Neg. XII, 5 n&n
13B b91 . . . niinrt the Torah has regard . . . even for a

man's flask; Sifra M'tsor'a, Neg., ch. Ill, Par. 5. Gen.Bi



rofi

s. 69, end -jBM IB K^a3 . . . SB1IS the oil was poured

down for him from heaven in large drops as if coming out

of a flask; Talk. ib. 120; a. fr.— PZ. bi3B, yi3B. Sabb.

84b biJap 'S small flasks (into which you cannot dip your

finger) ; B. Kam. 25b . Hull. 91a (ref. to Gen. XXXII, 25)

bijap 'B bs innro he remained behind for the sake of

some small jars. Kel. II, 2; a. fr.

{"IDS, v. 13S.

SOIDS m. (13B) breaker, destroyer. Gen. E. s. 67, beg.

'31 113a "]Sin -pM KWn 's thou, breaker of gates, how
is thy gate broken into and ruined I

rTiDSj pr. n. m. Pakhora. Y. Sot. IX, 24a bot. MIIMi

'B p; (Y. Maas. Sh. V, end, 56d MIWB).

IIDS (cmp.?]3B) [to break through,] to ooze out, evaporate.

Pi. Mas to cause evaporation, to counteract the effect of.

B. Bath ioa innasa mjhd mop pi, Ms. B. mnpaa, v.

Babb. D. 8. a. 1. note 6) wine is strong (overpowering

man), sleep makes it evaporate.

TOB ch. same. Meg. 12b Milan M^ 'B in»J> Ms. M.
(Ms. 0. a. L. S>pB ; ed. pi&S ; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note; Ar.

M3Sa) by to-morrow his wine will have evaporated (his

intoxication will be gone).

Pa. as preced. Pi. Ber. 55a MM9Ba, v. KniMi'p. Taan.

13b ; B.Mets.66b irW3S^, v.OTMB.—Part. pass. MSsa. Nidd.

2ob Vw naaapi Kin nasai '(Ar. Vnxi nasi Kin iniaa)

it. (the blood-stain in drying up) becomes constantly

fainter.

ItfrirpS f. (preced.) that which evaporates, fluid, opp.

arVTTM sediment. Nidd. 20a WlTTi "S the fluid portion of

the ink.

"DD,nDs| (b. h.; cmp. preced. wds.) to break through,

penetrate.—Pi. M3B to ooze, drop. Yalk. Ez. 383 . . . 1K3M i»

>31 y*SS1SV "paral well-water shall in future days rise

from under the threshold of the Temple, and shall ooze

and bubble and go forth in three parts ; Pirke d'B. El.

ch. LI pIBai (corr. ace). Tosef. Succ. Ill, 3, v. T|B3B.

"OSj Targ. Prov.VIII, 34 13B some ed., read: i&b—
Ib. VII.15 K3Ban, Ki3Sa*I, read with ed. Lag. Kiaba*!,

v. "Ob.

:J
J_D (v. M3B) to ooze, drop.—Denom. ?jB.

*PS, Targ. Prov. V, 22 *pBW some ed., v. 13B.

<
1*IP£0& m. pi. (iuaSa[i.a<:) biscuits. Num. E. s. 7.

D&5& pr. n. m. Pakhsas. Y. Naz. Til, beg. 55d iDIi

*B p; Sifra Emor beg. 'B p ftbi\

?JBD&. (v. TJ3S) fo ooze, rf«>. Tosef. Succ* III, 3

[read:] "pBBDBa biaio laba di3Bn dia M3M1 laix *iT9ibK "1

'31. -JBM ija paa.yijnsi E, El. ... says, 'And behold waters

dripping' (Ez. XLVII, 2), this intimates that in the days

to come water oozing out and rising, as if coming out

of a flask, will come forth from under the threshold &c,

v. M3B. Ib. 11 .'31 M^ISl M3B3Ba . . . "IK3M MMiM -|3 (Var.

IBIBa) so the well i that travelled with Israel in the

desert, resembling a rock of the size of a k'barah (Mnaa),

bubbled forth and rose, travelling with them up mountains

and down &c.

"05, Pi. *i3i& (v. next w.) to split, break Gen.E. s.23

real . . . Mil M^B (or Mn3&, ,h3B1) the wind split(knocked

down) one tree, and it fell on its neighbor and knocked
it down; (Yalk. ib. 39 ISIIBI . . . M3"1&).—Part. pass. 113B,

iDS (cmp. M3B) 1) to insert, interlace, clasp. Sabb. 10a

">lsai Mill 'S he clasped his hands (in reverence) and
prayed; Yalk. Am.542.—Part. pass."V3B; pLyrrq*. Targ.

Esth. VIII, 15.—2) to split, break open. Part. pass. "P3B.

Gen. E. s.67 Ar. (ed. IttB h. form), v. Kni3B.

Pa. 13B 1) to split, break in, demolish. Targ. Y. I Gen.
XLIX,6 (ed. Vien. TOB Pe.). Targ. Y. Num. XXI, 35 (ed.

Yien.'B); a. e.—Targ. Koh. Ill, 3 K^aa^s ed. Lag. (Ar. a.

Levita KltoB^, read: I'liasb; ed.&O'lS'b, K1&3^, corr. ace.

;

h. text ynsb).—Gen. R. s. 86 end fB% (not '31B), v. X313 I.

Lam. E. to V, 1 (transl. 115, Ps. CXXXVII, 7 113B Ar*(ed.

11JB, v. 11B, I).—2) to entangle, confound. Targ. Y. Lev.

XXVI, 30 (ed. Vien. 13BX Af).

Ithpe. 13&MK to be entangled, caught. Targ. Prov. V, 22

Tti&rii ed. Lag. (Ar. 13BM1; some ed. "pSBFO, corr. ace;
h. text ySTP).

»b^ aba, .*».

s09m.(b.h.
;
preced.) strange thing, wonder, miracle.

Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 8 (ref. to Ex. XV, 11) 'B 15»S MBS
'31 he has done wonders for us, and he will do &c. ; a. e.

—

PI biJjkB, "psAs, h'tt&B. Midr. Till, to Ps. CVI, beg. (ref.

to Ps. dxXXVI,'4; 13 • 25) K^II p&iJ K^3 . . . M&JIBM Ma
'B as the world cannot exist without sustenance (which

the Lord provides), so it cannot exist without (daily)

signs and wonders. Ib.'sl MfflS 'B Mas 3>T|i IJiKI ed. Bub.

(ed. iKiB Ma, corr. ace.) and man knows not how many
miraculous salvations the Lord works for him. Gen. E.

s. 20 (ref. to Ps. OXXXVI, 24 sq.) M&S1S S)K 'B nVlSttl Ma
'B as the redemption was miraculous, so man's sustenance

is miraculous. Ex. E. s. 12, end (expl. rfji&K, Ex. IX, 32).

bM3 M3"pM M1BS "B the Lord showed wonders by them.

Snh. 109b (play on ri>B, Num.XVI, 1) 'B iV HDSaiUwonderful

things (delivery from destruction with Korah) happened
to him (On); Num.E.s.18; (Tanh.Kor.10 niS^BJ). Midr.

Till, to Ps. 0XIX,1 8 M11PM Kin 'B the Law is full of strange

(obscure) things. Ib. 129; a. fr.— [Yalk. Gen. 47 Slpol

niK>B3, read: niK^i33, v.-Mliaj

^^Bch.same.—P/.'|iK>B, ,

)iKbB. Targ. Y. Ex. VIII, 18.

Targ. Y. II ib. XV, 18.

^bB, v.^B.



msaba

^TD«bB, W&6&, DIDttabS, v. m^b,

"'5<!pS (b. h.) pr. n. Peli (unknown). Num. E. s. 10 (ref.

to Jud. XIII, 18) '31 'B ^Kbafl T01D dffl there (on that

occasion) his name was 'the angel Peli', corresponding

to his mission, as he came to recommend a vow of ab-

stinence (with ref. to K^, Num. VI, 2).

fc^N-© f. (&6S) dark saying, aUegory. Targ. Prov.

1, 6 (h. text tis^a).

vlZDS (prob. to be read: b&iB, v. bt&BII) fo ro#.

Tanh. ed. Bub. Huck. 3 nftalsaa rW3> 1X1 they saw the

eyes of the cow roll (squint to look at the yoke, v. VtB).

lb. ftVS rvfcAfia . . . "psa )fW3 (prob. to be read: nnirt

risASa) when they came to put a yoke on her, she rolled

her eyes.

X3B.(b.h.) to separate, split.

Eif. S^SJri i) to part, go away. Y. Ber. 1,

2

d bot. i&etal

"n tOtti C|K 'hlB (not IIS) and finding that he (the friend

that had knocked at the door) had withdrawn, he with-

drew likewise.—Esp. togo to sea (cmp.biabiB). Erub.IV,l

tm DWa& njiTsBSi their ship went out on the open sea.

Sabb. 19a 'SI naijtoa p^aa-px you must not start on a

sea-voyage less than three days before the Sabbath ; Num.

E. s. 16, beg. VllSrt Qia rttiaba •prrt&a pX (contrad. to

1IJ1B along the sea coast).—2) n3X*>aa '.1 (or sub. hsxbaa)

to rest from work; to pause. Lev. E. s. 30 a^s^iBSb , v.

Vph. Tosef. Ber. IV, 21 '21 pSilS W^Brl (not -ps) when

the laborers take a recess, they must say the benediction

for what they have been eating while at work. Y. Yoma
III, 40b bot. ybsiftb, v. IJJBST.— 3) to divert, put off; to

discard. Bab. ib. 66b '31 d-iiaia ^aiiiB "Osa X*s (he

made an evasive reply) not because he desired to divert

their minds with words (counterquestions), but because

he never said anything that he had not heard from his

teacher; Tosef. Yeb. 111,4; Succ. 27b . Y. Ab. Zar. II, 40e

bot. '51 'ilffl blDS «"'S'1!?S? • • • l^i**5 BN if ne asks him

whither he is going, let him put him off (state a distant

destination), as did Jacob to Esau; Tosef.ib.III,4i:si5>sa.

Tosef. Gitt. VII (V), 8 ill yton 66 . . . HB&X iXffl ">XX\ Vs

firbsijb &6x whenever an impossibility is made the con-

dition of a letter of divorce, he (the husband) has had

only the intention to divert her mind; Y. B. Mets. VII,

end, ll c (corr. ace). Y. Ber. IX, end, 14d inSI 'nil! fPa

fiSaa when he turns his attentions from her (makes her

feel that he does not intend to marry her). Gen. E. s. 17

15aa Pa^BrTi . . . MN1 when he saw her full of mucus

and blood, he kept her away from him; a. fr.— 4) to

reject, disregard, discard. Pesik. E. s.31 ... nsfflis nniii

WnT'tt fix rtAsal she was careless about his honor and

disregarded his decrees. Ib. s. 3 [read:] Kill ...
"

(

at Vs

'SI l^bsa as long as his teacher is alive, he (the pupil)

is careless, (saying) whenever it be needed, here is my
teacher &c. Ab.IV,3 131 bdb :rtsa ''fin bl* discard nothing

(saying, this will never happen). Gen. E. s. 8 !=ffil 1311 "n

'SI ffWi he removed the way of the wicked out of his

sight (disregarded the evil doings of the future man);

Midr. Till, to Ps. I ed. Bub. (6th. -ed. S|iB Pi.); a.:e.—

5) to decline from the road. Gen. E. s. 48 111*11 iJX as
'=1 dSII hx laibBrtll) )mt when I see that they wend

their way hither &c; W^DrMD brMX IIXIIB I^Sl and

when he saw that they were declining; Yalk.ib.82.—

Trnsf. to be mistaken. Bekh. 43b bot. MJsB^ri thou art

mistaken (Bashi: thou hast gone too far, v. infra); Sifra

Emor, ch. II, Par. 3 tltabsn.—Koh. E. to XI, 9 Si^Btn bx

Inlin 11313 *|aSS do not go thy own way in the inter-

pretation of the Law (cling to tradition).-^) laSS 'fl [to

withdraw one's self,] to be reserved, speak in indefinite

and general terms, opp. laSS dblB to reveal one's self,

speak in definite terms. Midr. Sam. ch.XIV (ref. to I Sam.

ix, 15, sq.) rtBa n"spn ypn STin siio is x^x stb lasiab

la25> db13a ... 1S2S did the Lord never before reveal any-

thing to Samuel ? But before the proper time has come, the

Lord speaks reservedly,when the time has come,he reveals

himself clearly ('to-morrow' &c.)— 7) to differ. Yalk. Jer.

320 Vx iiB liiai to assail) ia who opposes the words of

God. Y. Pes. V, 32c bot. "pS^a fial and wherein do they

differ?; a. e.— 8) to go too far.' Y. Nidd. I, beg. 48d, v. 11B.

Bekh. 43 b bot.; Sifra Emor 1. c, v. supra.

—

Part. pass.

ibala a) removed; far. SifraM'tsora,Zab.,Par.5, ch.VIII

rWYTOa 'a some time after her menstruation, qpp.-pab;

Nidd. 73a tWiA 'a. Gen. E. s. 44, v. IfiK; a. e.—b) dis-

tinguished, special expert. Tosef. Hag. II, 9, v. xbsia.—

Erub. 63a abBial, v. next w.

Pi.i^sto remove, disregard. Midr. Till, to Ps. I, v. supra.

Eithpa. slbBrti to be divided, go apart. Gen. E. s. 15

Wnna •psfeBna'rViUiSia "rtfTa tel and all the waters of

creation started from under it; Midr. Till. toPs.I; Y.Ber.

I, 2 e bot., v. MfeiB.

A^B I, XV8 ch. same, 1) to divide, share. Targl Ex.

XXI, 35 (0. ed. Vien. '}\b*! Pa.). Targ. Prov. XXIX, 24.

Ib. 23 (h. text ^arV); a. fr.— Part. pass. S^B; f. M"4b;

pi. pS^Si 1,

?
n^a J 15'1

'?3 a) divided (at heart), undecided.

Targ. Hos. XI, 7. Targ. I Kings XVIII, 37. Ib. 21 ; a. e.—

[Targ. Ps. XLIV, 19, v. infra.]— b) (with is) differing

in opinion. Targ. Y. II Gen. XLIX._1.-B. Mets. 5a, a. fr.

'Bl Kin NMn he is a Tannai, and (as such) he differs (from

the Mishnah). Y. Kil. IX, 32a top, a.fr. '31 b3 'S DthlSfia

the Boraitha differs from Eab. Hull. 92 b la^B. S^Ba «n

n^a are there not differing opinions about it? Ber. 23b

-60*1)1 '11 xa^Bl and E. Hia's opinion differs .(from what

has just been said). Ib. 33b irtBI Woa this implies that

scholars differ about it; 'a i6l and do they not differ?;

a. v. fr.—e) distinguished, rare, v. infra.

Pa. Sj>b 1) to divide; to distribute, assign a share. Targ.

O. Ex. XXI, 35, v. supra. Targ. O. Gen. XV, 10. Targ.

Ps. XLIV, 19 (not Ji^B), v. Silt. Targ. Job XXXIX, 17.

Targ.Ps.LXVIII, 14. 'lb. 13 Ms. (ed. KS^aa Af.). Targ.

IChr.XX.VL5; a.fr.—B.Bath. 11

9

b Kip fliai trt> 'Bl

when his teacher did him honor. Y. Shek. II, end, 47a na

'SI Tfb Ji^B ns why wilt thou do him (the idol) honor? ; Y.

Ber.II,4b S^Br™(corr.acc.). Y.Sabb.VII,10a bot. Sfcsa is

when he divides (the flax stalks). Lev. E. s. 3, beg. tulpBal

Kiiaiab, v.tiialch.; Koh. E. to IV,6; a. e.— [Y. Kidd.IV,



abB

65c top'jiAB, v.abBlI.]-2)f0 divert the mind. Targ.Y.Deut.

IV, 19. lb. XXII, ].—3) to speak differently from what
one thinks, flatter. Targ. Prov. XXVIII, 23 Ms. (ed. Af).

Af.ibm. 1) to separate. Targ. Y.Gen.XLIX,7; a. e —
2)todivert. Targ.Y.IIGen.XLV,26ft^y!Xl(Y.ia^bB'i, ed.

Vien. aibBl) he turned his mind off it (gave up hope, would
not believe ; h. text S511). Targ. Prov. XIV, 30 Nfiah a^Bal
'31 who diverts the anger of his heart ; a. e.

Ithpa. ajsBjr**, Ithpe. ai&PK, ante's*, 'BN; 1) to be divided,

dispersed. Targ. Num. XXVI, 53; '55. Targ. Gen. XIV, 15;

a.fr.—B. Bath. 121 b t)p1p isxb*n IK hpinirt'dioattA i"s

Sta^B"1
!* Niaa Ms. M. was the land of Israel divided accord-

ing to tribes (in equal shares for each tribe), or accord-

ing to the number of heads?; ed. ... Mis*'!* bi»atub i"st

ai^PK (sub. mbrii) were the shares of the land of Israel

divided &c.?—2) to be different from the rest, rare, dis-

tinguished, lb. 120a fiabna ai^Bal (Ms. E. a^BI) of rare

wisdom, h3pt3 'Sal extremely old. Gitt. 28a /BX 'BWjTO
having reached a rare old age, he may as well be presumed
to be more distinguished (and be still alive). Erub. 63a

a^!3"iaT...i5N© (Ar.'a.Ms. 0. aiBWT h. form) it is different

with B. . . ., for he was very distinguished (for age and
learning) ; a. e.—3) (cmp. Ita) to be decreed. Targ. Y. Gen.

XIV, 7 (v. Sta^iB).—4) to secede; to differ. Targ. O.Num.
XVI, 1 (h. text npil). Targ. II Kings XVII, 21; a. fr.—Y.
Taan. IV, 67d top haJsBttQ -pis mn vb fib's ^SHI even about
this it was unnecessary to assume a difference of opinion.

Gen. E. s,21 '31 '1 jia^Bh''!* E. A. and E.H. differ (in their

interpretations). Ber. 22b bot. ^B'rap Nha (popular pro-

nunciation ^SHap) on this principle their difference

rests. Ib.23a ;'a. v. fr.

3>S m. (h. h.; preced.) part, share. Tanh. Mishp. 7

(ref. to Prov. xxvin, 23) n"apn iaj 'tb hait... maian bt>

he who reproves his neighbor for the sake of heaven,

will be granted a share of divine grace; (Tam. 28a lpbnV).—

PI. niaVs. Gitt. 8 9b (borrowing the phrase from Jud. V, 1 6)

plK-l 'BJ> Siah K*> y*HS he (that minor, although physic-

ally developed beyond his age) has not yet obtained 'the

parts of Eeuben' (mental maturity, and none will con-

sider him an adult).

. e. aba33S m. (preced.) part, middle. Ber. IV,

nruafi, v.nma.

X& II, NipSch. same, I) part, half. Targ.O.Gen.

XV, 10 (ed. Berl. J^B ; ed. Vien. S^B). Targ. Ex. XXV, 10

,(Y. also 8$1B); a. fr.— [Targ. I Ohr. XVI, 3, v. ai*>B.]—

B. Bath. 62 b
'S SW1K3 "b rYW 'B if the deed reads,

'the half share which is mine in that field', he has sold

half the field (his entire share); iUCni "b fVKI KS1X3 '3

but if it reads, 'half of that field which is mine', he has
sold him one fourth Of the field (or half his share). lb.

'B 'B hPBI X91N 12a (Ms. M. K^!?!?) if he writes, 'these

are the borders of the field of which I sell a portion', it

means half, contrad. to Np^bB; ib. 63a . Sabb. 89 b
'

;imn \n

'3T'S1 ild deduct (from the years of life) twelve years

and a half for prayer, eating &c. Ib. *fo$ 'SI *\>9 'B let

me bear the failings of half the remaining years, and

bear thou the other half. Pes. 79b 'SI 'S equal numbers

on both sides. Y.Kidd.IV, 65c top^iaVs ^a jia'te 'fTfiZi

(not ab& "a) one half of them is. afraid of the other

half of them; Num. E. 8.8 "pais ",a pais (corr. ace); a.

v. fr—PI. 8'aTsB
,

''SAB. Targ. 0. Gen. XV, 10. Ib. 17 (h. text

d^ltan). Ib.*lied.Berl.(v.!<OaB); a.e.-Yoma83b
, v.a^B.-

2) Wis mi the demon Palga, a disease (paralysis?).

Pes. llla
.

&3 ?&, v. next w.

nN3~Sm. (ai& I) disputer, controversialist. Erub. 61b

'B thou disputer (Mar Judah)! Kidd. 58a "W^aplX KSis

that disputer (Mar Judah) has put you up to it. Gitt.

31 b dlp^S 'B iapa shall we rise for that querulous man
(G'nibah)?

("U5Sjf.=riaiBri separation (of languages), scattering.

Yalk. Gen. 62 (quot. fr. Seder 'Olam).

135S,itf]135Sf. (preced. wds.) \)half; middle. Targ.

Lev. VI, 13. Targ. 0. Ex. XI, 4; a. fr.—B. Kam. 15", a. e.

Kpl5 laiB Ms. H. a. Ar. (Ms.M.iai&; ed. M*>S) indemnity
amounting to half the damage. Y. Keth.VII,3l c,

i1S Mils
(rvab&) half the dowry. Y. Pes. V, 32c bot. *|aiS niaisa

with half thy mouth, i. e. thou art not the original

author of that opinion; a.e.—Snh. 98 b 1&ip IS^B ("abB)

Vice- Caesar,governor.—2) division (h.hpiha).—PL IHSis,

KrWIiaba Targ. Zech. XI, 7 (ed. Lag. "jIlaViB). Targ. IChr.
XXVI, 1; 12 'STObB ed. Wil. (oth. ed. imi&b, M^B, read:

^3?^B,nisbB); a.e.—Y.Erub.IX,beg.25c liiabB 5>aiK four

divisions (of opinions).—3) division of heart, half-hearted-
ness. Targ.Y.II Gen.XXII,14.—4)contest. Targ. II Sam.
XXII, 44 ed. Wil., v. XmibB I.

1131355, 'pJ'lJPB, a corrupt. for-'yiaijlB m.-(tc«i8a-

^coyffiM) teaching, training. Y'lamd. to Deut. V, 6 sq., quot.

in Ar. '31 Sia 'B' rV'apn ST*Jl naas biisbtf two thousand
years (two days of the Lord's, before the creation of the
world) the Lord used her (the Torah) as a pedagogue (dis-

ciplining the forces of Nature, with ref. to bV dV, Prov.

VIII, 30) ; cmp. Gen. E. s. 1, beg.

&1'35&, v. sia^s.

nl3b5,v.abB.

!Sn3b5,.^55,v.^B. -

Nb"l35&m. (Pales of aba; cmp. NbilBbX) [that which

is to be split,] target for projectiles (cmp.&isn mip Lam.
E. to III, 12). Targ. ISam. XX, 20. Targ. job XVI, 12 (ed.

Lag. N&aiB). Targ. Lam. HI, 12 (ed. Lag. a. oth. Kb^ais).

p&^b^v.dabB.
'

^D^bs, v . N^B. ...
.

'

&335, Y. Taan. IV,69a bot., v. dMPIg.



0*5 !

\ 0339m.(TCcD^a$,iTaXXv)£,prob.ofSemitic 6rigin;cmp.

f**?

!,

^j
|S> a. tt5l|B)a 2/owtt in the intermediate stage between

boyhood and maturity; trnsf. a sheep beyond the age of
tas and below that of Vw (v. *ij3>i). Par. 1, 3 'psna 131

"3 ISTnp- B. T. named such a sheep of thirteen months a

#dZte. Hull. 23a. Tosef. ib. I, 14 bl&3 ftTal ma 'art the

pallax is unfit for sacrifice either as Baa or as b^K—
P/. ch. ^D^bB. Targ. Ps, XXXVII, 20 (h. text tfi"0).

E«5&, ^.lT5f. (b.h.; -lbs, v. Delitzsch Genesis* 360)

concubine. Y. keth.V, 29d top px 's haina nb ai ntx
'31 the wife has a marriage contract securing a settlement

for her (fl^ffi), the concubine has none; (oth.opin.) niDS*

'31 's rniro iNJm fiairo Jib tai the wife has a marriage

contract containing besides the settlement all conditions

of a marriage contract (alimentation &c), the concubine

has the contract but without the conditions ; a. fr.—'a
flSaia, v. iisaa.—PI. Ditt>s|&, 'jib. Snh. 21a . Num.E. s.9

(ref, to Cant. VI, 8) millDn 'ShlU '3 liOpil . . . trtiattJ there

are eighty families (of nations) that know their mothers
but not their fathers, and they are called 'concubines',

for the concubines are suspected (of faithlessness).

; NPJjbS, v. amibB.

' 'bnbp, read: "

w*l*S ni. (v. TWiSt) Brundisian cloak, travelling

cloak. Tosef. Meg. IV (III), 30 ed. Zuck. (Var. BIlb^B,

T^-fe VQi£>^S ch. pi. same. Targ. Jud.

XIV, 12, sq. (ed. Lag. '"HVa). Targ. II Kings V, 23. Targ.

IlChr. IX, 24 pi '3 (ed.-Wil. fiai '3; h.text niball)).

fibs, >. ibs.

TTI'lbSj v
- vw$- -

Srfo&m. (Sb&) a portion (of meat). Targ. II Sani.VI, 19

;

Targ. I Chr.XVI,3 (ed.Lag. sbs; h.text ISffiX).—PI. "ulbs.

Meg. 7b 'B ITilB lha iis» I ate sixty portions of them.

Yoma 83b "wai ti. lnwifii* Ms.M.2 a.-Ar. (Ms.M.l iSsbfc)

they placed fine portions and dishes around him (v.,

however, HMb).

/ ^W^,v.sub^S. ..

rUi5S f. (lbs) division, dispute. Cant. E. to VIII, 13

Qi"t31 'b verbal disputes.

,

^fU15&, 3 pSch.same, i)=ft&8nseparation (ofraces).

.Targ.Y. Geh.X,'ll.—2) (pWes%) division.—PL Nniiaibs,

SlnlJlbSS. Targ. IIChr.XXIII,8. Ib. VIII, 14. Ib.XXXV,4,
sq.; a. e—3) contest, dissension. Targ. Ps. XVIII, 44 '3

tXvasari Ms. (ed. 'S raibs constr.; ed. Wil. WbB; h. text

< ^11) ; Targ; II Sam. XXil, ii (ed. Wil. nwbB).
'

' Targ. Is.

XXII, 9 . Targ. Deut. XVH, 8 ; a. e.—Tanh. Kor. 10 -pb ha

'3 "Hits (not pliia) what hast thou to do with that contest

(between Moses and Koi'ah)?; Num. E. s. 18 (ed.Wil. ">1ha

fTWlbs with his (Koran's) quarrel).—Esp. difference of-

opinion, scholarly contest. Yoma4b ... MbB'ia Kp •'stas

'31 liOti "Wl '8a what is the basis of the difference .,.?

The principle on which those Tannaim differ &C. Sabhi

i5a irrwisia -sniiaii '3 wbi vaTi oh a subject on which

no conflicting opinions of great teachers besides them
(Hillel and Shammai) are on record ; a. v. fr.—PI. as ah. Y.

Pes. Ill, 30a bot. '31 'S ^SO '3 'pb'W T^HK (not KPJlbS)

the differences in this, case are based on the same prin-

ciples as the differences in the' following case &c. ; Y.

Taan. IV, 67 d top ; Y. Ned..V, 39b top; a. e.—V. NfiSlb&l?.

!^M15S IT, nT\^OB pr. n, pi. P'lugta, near Tiberias.

Num. E. s.9 'Di '3a rib trwa -psa n^a mn " -jiaa like

Beth-Ma'on to which they go down when coming from

P., and up from Tiberias;' (Gen. E. s. 85 inailB 133; Y.

Sot. 1, 17a bot,riPab3). Lev.E.s.5 (ref.. to Am. VI, 6) they

got their wine '31 ibjl lpsns M"" bsifl 'sttii'lVsa from P.,

for on account of ttjeir wine the ten tribes were led astray,

and had to go into exile (v. XBMh6) ; Num. E. s. 1 ; Yalk.

Am. 545. Sabb. 14T6
,

^Wl'DY Wrbn (sn%1t6^), " .".'.;'

pDllbB, Tosef, Yomal, led. Zuck. (Var. ywba), read:

•jiBiibia.
' "' '.'-'.."."

'"plbS,-^. Of ->W. ; r
' '/',;,

:

]',.'.
:

^aiaibs, v. ^a^ib^. '

•';

, I^DltalbS), Num. E. s. 13 (<blB) ; Pesik. E. s. 7 -palBblS,

read 1Tb|6. ., . .;.'..:

n^nbe, v. n^bB .

'""•

bibs,v.b^&.' ..' ...:-',-
:

.. .-.'

Sl^blbD, Y. Ned. VII, beg. 40b
,. v, nbTiba, ; ..

; ; j

JSOWd, read: -

fct^bvS m. pi. (bbs, emp. Nbsb& ; cmp. Syr; KP\Wb

fcehum grsecum, P. Sm. 3130) a preserve or sauce of

fenugrec, containing an admixture of fermenting matter.

Y. Pes. Ill, 30a
.

•'• " -
--' ;

*KEfib&, naibS l{vUm&)dqion,down-pillow. Cant.

E. to 1, 17 '3=1 fiuaa .'.
. eras* the stones on which Jacob

slept, became under him as (soft as) a bed and as a pillow

;

[Gen, E..s. 68 D131&31, spme ,ed,. W^531; Yalk, ib.-
:
.119

W113S1, corr. ace, br read: SsiliaSI;]
.

.

•
-'•''

'

.

l^^&im^Sm. (corrupt.of primipilum, v.Perl. Beitr.,

p. 11) the office of the chief Genturio of the troop called

Triarii,, primipilate.- SifreNum. 131 fflaiffl . . .-ftio^pi

'31 ibll) 's like a CentuJio who had served his term but

failed to enter his primipilate (to which he would have

been promoted in due time), but fled &c; Yalk. Lev. 631

&l3"iaiblB (corr. ace); Yalk. Ex. 1 78 "ilb^B lalbs .(corr.'. ace •).

nODfev.nextw. '..' "^ -



•pBWfts ttVB'

" jHQl5B m. (privatarium) (private) money chest,

jewelry box. Pesik. E. s. 10 'B ... Waon lb WHO *f>ab

'31 pp ant ilB 1HK like a king who had many (public)

treasures and cared not to count them, but he had one

small private chest filled with gold &c. Y. Bets. 1, 60c hot.

ffHTQ, "pBarian Nhnsal with the key of his money chest

in his hand. Y. Taan. II, 65d hSBp yviMoiB biB hhSa (En

Ya'akob dilbbB, ynaito) a small key of a jewelry box.

Ex. E. s. 20, beg. laailiB
1

*!, "ih, read: Tdalb&h.

$tP^ •
m - P1, (Plumacia) down-pillows. Midr. Till,

to Ps. Ill ed. Bub. (expl. 3325a, II Sam. XVII, 28) [read :]

mssaVB lis (not !*iapl$>B, v. Bub. note a. 1.) that means
down-pillows and mattresses; (ed. hiribSl bi"i3); Yalk.

Sam. 151 XpiblVlB (corr. ace).

"TOS, "03£>m. (b.h.; »\b) a specifiedperson or thing,

such and such, name 'blank' (abbrev. "bt>). Gitfc. VI, 3

'B blpaa in such and such a place. Y. ib. VIII, end, 49d

(in a document) 'B p 'S iJK I—, son of—. Kidd. 65a

'31 13bh1 'SI 'B i»a "prwiip I betrothed thee unto me in

the presence of—and— , and they have left &c. Tosef.

Yeb. Ill, 4 a"h2& lha 'SI and will such and such a man
have a share in the hereafter?; '3 bs &6x brtxtu xiffl hall

it seems to me that you inquired! about such and such
(naming some one else); Yoma66b

; a.fr.—Koh.B. to 1,8,

v. ii»\—Fem. mites, rWbs. Kidd. in, l hiss 15 mpi ks
'S go and betroth for me. that certain woman. Y. Sot.

VI,21 atop'31 hJhS'B such and such is a priest's daughter,

and she has prostituted herself &c. ; a. fr.—Ch. )!§.

.&WPJD, Yalk. Gen. 61, v. lAt^t.

.ay^s. «Enbibe, bTEnbibs, v. sub^
&ibt?ibs i, v. &to5. .

'

&plp uS II pr. n. m. PHoslos: Ab. Zar. Ill, 4 'B p
Y. ed. a. Mish. Nap. (Mish. ed. blBblbiB , Bab. ed. 44b

ts^CJlbs ; v.Babb.D.S. a. 1. note 40); Yalk.Deut. 888 'B&^B.

'""K&D")b&, v. ast>fti&.

.

D

n!D&"lb£), v.pftwfasii.

;
fcTDplbfi, v. i»:pa%

fit© (b. h.) io «pK$; fo dig, till; to cut out. Ex. B.

s. 27 Bhbisb Ma 1>S will you take this field with the con-

dition that you will till it?; a.e.—2) to work for, serve,

v. nMs.—3) to worship. Tosef. Ab.Zar.I,4 &6n "lib!* 1STK

laba "phil'sb it is forbidden to deal with those only who
worship (on the Calendar), contrad. to ynBIS who observe

it as a holiday; (Ab, Zar. 8a rViaisb; Y. ib. I, 39c top

na yvbtb, Chaid.).

lIDS ch. same, 1) to till, work. Targ.Ex,XX,9 (Y. ed.

Vien. Pa.): Targ. Prov.X, 5 (h. text -UK).' Targ. Gen. IV, 1 2
;

a.fr.-3) to serve (man or deity);to worship. Ib.XIV,4. Ib.

XVII, 1 (h. text "^i-inn) ; a. fr.-Y. Ab. Zar.1, 39c top Thi&S
h3, v. preced. Ib. "phisa "phis'! ittJa the wives of those

who worship (on the Boman festivals) are to be treated

like those who worship, lb. NTi "phbB3 (not "phisa), v.

"pi^attj. Bab. ib. ll a X"5>i ha ihi& they worship the idol

on it (the anniversary of death). Ib.22b hihbjft-KrVW bK
'31 if he had worshipped it, he would not sell it. Snh.

102 b K"S> WVhifi b"a why do you worship idols? Gitt.57b

K"si his worship (bow down) to &c.!; a. fr.—4) ~a 'S

[to work with,] to compel to serve or work, to subject.

Targ. Lev. XXV, 39. Targ. 0. ib. 43. Targ. 0. Gen. XV, 14

;

a. fr.— 5) to split, distribute. Ab.Zar.l8a bot. his NSia

'31 asisi one half distribute (as bribe), and one half be

thine.

Pa. h!?B same, to dig, till, work. Targ. Y. Ex. XX, 9

(v. supra). Targ. Ps. CXLI, 7. Targ. Is. XXXH, 17; a. e.

Af. hisx to make ivork, to subject, rule. Targ. 0. Ex.

1,13. Targ. I Kings V, 4; a. fr.

Ithpa. hfeBtt*, Ithpe. hiBh!* 1) to be worked, tilled;

(with a) to be worked with. Targ. Deut. XXI, 3. Targ. 0.

ib. 4. Targ. Ez, XXXVI, 9 ; a. e.—2) to break through, be

born. Targ. Job XXXIX, 3.

n5S c. (b.h.; preced. wds.) segment, slice; (sub. 331)

millstone. Yalk. Num. 787 hiiai it!) '&a IN ... 1B153 lh3h

if he killed a man with a lump of salt or a slice of a

fig-cake.—PI. hihis, constr. ihbs. Dem. V, 5 hiah 'B

slices of &c. Yalk.L c. 'Sal . . . iniX 13iffl that they may
kill him (the murderer) with stones, arrows or millstones.—

Y.^is.

^H!?£>, '©ch.same, l)millstone. Targ. Job XLI, 16.-

Y. M. Kat.1, 80d bot. KISlai 'B "]i n^N have we a special

millstone for the festive week (dare we grind during the

festive week)?—2) slice, portion. Y. Taan. 1, 64c top Kit

'31 ihiB sbN ""as hlh I had with me only my own portion

(luncheon); why should I have spoken to you (invited

you to eat) with insincerity? Lev. E. s. 12 (vers, in Ar.)

lah rVhifi.ifHB bx when he drinks his regular portion

of wine; FhhiB 'a Ihi more than his wonted quantity.

BSn"S, S I m; (preced. wds.) worker; servant; wor-

shipper'.—PI. Trfe, in>B, 'B. Targ. Is. XIX, 9. Targ.Ps.

XLIX, 15 ttnillS 'B workers (students) of the Law (Ms.

•jlha iniB).—Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39c top, v. hbB.

SKtlbS,
JB II m. (v. his Ithpa.) breaking through,

birth.—PI. constr. ih!?B,'B;Hlin,'B Vttlp first-born. Targ.

Y. II Ex. XXXIV, 19.

'

13 J5> (b. h.) [to break through,] 1) to discharge, vomit,

give out. Y. B. Kam. 1,

2

b top [read:] irffi&iBI fcbfm ftrm
biaiBS is if the animal walked and discharged on plants.

Ter. X, 11; Hull. 110b, v. Sia. Ber. Ill, 6 '31 M31B hbiBttJ

who discharged the (conceived) semen virile. Pes, 118b

hiaaib 'jniK biis throw their bodies out on the dry land;



intAfi

a. fr.—2) to escape, be spared. Nidd. 61a (ref. to BibBPl,

Gen.XIV, 13) '31 ITra 'BID SIS Pit that was Og who escaped

the fate of the generation of the flood. Num. E. s. 9 Kb

Sabs did not escape (punishment); a.fr.—V. aba.—3) to

saw. Pirke d'B. El. ch. XXVII ITa Pia"pn iatel'and the

Lord saved him from his (Samael's) power. Snh. 19b

(ref. to btfiBbS, II Sam. Ill, 15) '31 'jB bK labBlU for God
saved him from sin; a. e.—4) to tear off, detach. Hull. 121a

yob WlBbsilJ *«!» flesh which the knife^has taken off, i. e.

which came off in flaying, v.SgVlim; ib.nifi lnabs inspa

an animal tore one portion of the flesh off; ib. 124a ; a. e.

Nif.vbttfEithpa.T&Bttltobesaved. Tanh. Sh'mothl7

'31 13aa afeBPii.l and Noah and his children shall be saved

from it (the flood).

TD5Sch.same, 1) to discharge, vomit. Targ. Jon. n, 11..

Targ. Job XX, 15 Ms. (ed.Pa.); a. e.—Ned. 49 b
; Tam. 27b

'31 aib&in Kb ii>i» b3 thou must not spit out anything in

the presence of thy teacher (thou must suppress vomiting),

except &c. Hull. 112b Bibs SO^Ctt Kpmi aSX through the

pressure of the knife it (the flesh) gives out (blood). Ib.

labsi iaip. are the first to give ,out (their serum); ina

'31 niBlS iBibB . . . after the fish cease to discharge, the

fowl (lying in salt with them) discharge, and they

(the fish) absorb; a. fr.— 2) to escape. Targ. Prov. XII,

13; a. e.—Yeb. 114b B"*B XIPi is it likely that he will

escape? Keth. 112a NIPia ib late I have escaped one

(evil destiny). Y. Ber. HI, 6a ^ob Plate sb mina K^rt

one of two (mistakes) did not fail you, i. e. of the two

things you did, one must be wrong; a. e.—3) to detach,

take off. Targ. Job XIII, 4, v. KJ3VWO.

Pa. afes same, to ^we <mi, discharge. Ib.XX,15, v.

supra. — Y. Taan. I, 63d top (transl. bi&Pl Di«B1 'pSl,

Is. XXVI, 19) ateft PfiipBPi KS>1X1 the earth shall give

forth her trust (the dead) ; Y. Ber.V, 9 b top ;Yalk.Kings 207.

'D5S,t2"l5B m. (preced.) escaping, spared. Hor. 8a

'B piaa their property is spared (from destruction) ;Yeb. 9a.

Tanh. Kor. 5 'S IPlKI 'paiKbw that all will perish and

one will escape ; Num. B. s. 1 8 ; a. e.—Pi. tnab&, fete, 'ib)?.

Ib. s. 1 9 ; Yalk. ib. 765, v. f^e.,, Cant. B. to VII, 8.
' Snh.

108a ,'S nb PlSIPOIB the . property outside of the city is

spared; a. e.—Fern. .Plate. , PlBiba; pi. niabs, iba. Tosef.

Maasr. I, 6 '31 •jB.'SPt DibaHiUVar. niablBPI) ears which

escaped the storage. , .

KEPliS pr. n. m. Palfa. Y. Ter. X, 47b bot. 'B 13 11*>

(Lev. B. s. 23 KB1B).

NDNtab^, v. xnabs.

niabS, v.ate, a.naite.

D*1D5&, Sifre Deut. 80; Yalk. ib. 885 biate, prob. a

corrupt, of 'pbiiBlB.

"DTt3b&, read: iJiBlte, v. tjijiate.

NnlDbS, 'bS m. (ttoAtjtiip) market officer.—PL
yiiabs, 'b§. Targ. Ez. XXIII, 40.—V. Slabs.

rr)itbB,TniBbB,v.m»it.

ID!©, bfcClD;© (b. h.) pr. n. m. Pafti, PaWieZ, to

whom Michal the daughter of Saul was given as wife, but

who, according to tradition, did not live with her because

of her betrothal to David. Snh. 19b ; v. ate; Lev. B. s.

23; a. e.

'

fcOTDbfe f. (iroXiTsi'a) citizenship. Pesik. B. s. 15 Ar.,

v. NiBibiB'faiN:.
.

fcOtabS I pr.n.m. (b.h.PHabB) Pla\ia. Koh.E.toI,4.

t
«^bS5lI, n^b&, /^b&f.(1tXaTBTa, sub.66«k,

platea) wide street, highway; open place (corresp. to h.

aini). Sabb. 6a 'Bb niana utixiapi he that carries an object

from the shop to the street (or open place). Ib. Plblia 'B

a large thoroughfare. Lam.B.toI,l(1i3>Pl)'p1\l>S.'Bl'8 b31

'31 and each open place in Jerusalem had twenty-four

alleys. Gen. B. s. 41, end (ref. to Is. LI, 23 •pPD'l) 'B Pia

'31 Plb3a 11 as the highway wears out the passers-by, but

itself remains, so shall thy children &c; Yalk. Is. 337;

Gen. B. s. 69 Plliabs (corr. ace). Yalk. Sam. 161 ; Tanh.

T'tsav 3 ed. Bub. 'B PlUWil ',tf533b tan the Lord motioned

to the furnace (in a depression), and it became a level

surface; Tanh. ib. 'nsbs (corr. ace; Yalk. Koh.978 S|iXPi

'31 'pxb lPllli)Pll . . .; v. Snh. 32b). Y. Sabb. I, 2b bot.

Pins tb 'jiffiPSi (not PHabsb) opening to the same open

place or street; a. fr.—[Cant. B. to I, 6 tb fin, read:

iiabsb, v. labs II.—Mace. 24a, v. 'JibiiBlB.]—PL niiabs,

PiiKiabs, 'nate. Y. Sabb. 1. c. 'B ipiffib' DiplinB opening

each to'a different street. Lam.B. 1. c. Gen.B. s. 41 ; s. 69

;

Yalk. Is. l. c. '3i rvniatea 'jrns yxiaia ('labisa, read i

for 1) they laid them down (like paving stones) in the

streets and passed rammers over them. Gen.B. s. 31;

Yalk. ib. 53 nixiabs. aisles, v. supra.

&n?b©i ^ttbSch. same, constr. n^Bba. Targ.

Job XXIX, 7 Ms. '(ed! PlXPiB). Targ. Y. Deut. XIII, 17

Kniate (read: flniaba); a. e.— PI. tttjiiate, Snxiaba,

jliabB, sni^abB (incorr. niiaba). Targ.XHGen.xix,2
snip niiabB (h. text aim).' Targ. IOhr. I, 48 (h. text

mam")). Targ. Ps.LV, 1 2 BnliabB ed. Lag. (ed.Wil. KnfBbB

;

Ms. SfjiiabB; h. text sahl). Targ. Job XXX, 14 niiabs

ed. Lag.
T

(ed'. Wil. niiabB). Targ. Y. Gen. XLII, 6. Ib. xj 1 i

txrftp nsiabs (not'aibB; T.nsnipi 's, h.textni» nam).

Targ. Y. Num. XXII, 39 sn*ip-)1iate (h. text niSPi mip);

a. fr.—Y. Ber. m, 6a '31 affiliate ybWQ in the streets of

Sepphoris.

rrifcTia^S, pi. of S^aba II.— [Yalk. Gen. 128, v.

1i"iate end'.]

- la^obD, ojJCBbB, v. bisi-^B.

TFfrfXS, v. K^abs.

nrtsbs, ^nab© (n^tibss), v. k^ «u



KjrAfc h. a.'ch. ' .

;

..

'

*"' ^t2 >©, *j"'E35& o. (palatitim, iroc'Xatiov) palace. [Targ.

Lam. IV, 1, read with ed. Lag. yftaiB.] Targ. Y.II Gen.

XH, 15 (Ar, j^iu^e).
,
Targ. II Estb. I,.9; a. fr^Gen, E.

s. 12 '31 StVnj 'Bb like a large palace with, many entrances.

Y. Sabb.X, 12c "|ba 5>1I> 'S3 rtflS "pa in the king's palace

(the Temple) no rank is recognized (all are, alike); a. v.

fr —PI. same. Targ. T. Gen. XLVH, 27.—V.^tlS^*-

.- Ol3">I3?&,
;

y

S2^>^ in', (palatinns, TtaXativo;) -1) (siih.

mons) the Palatine Sill, ajiame given to royal residences

in general (v. Dip CassiusLIII, 16); esp. Palatinus, a name
given By the Samaritans; to Mount Gerizim, Gen.E.s.32

SlSSB-iBi'i^ha-'iaS (Tar. JM..., CM.,.; ,corr. ace.) passed

that Palatinus (on his way to Jerusalem); ib. s. 81 WiB^B-

(not n ..,); Cant. E. to IV, 4 bliBKbB in (corr. ace); .Yalk.-.

Gen.57 diJpbB (corr. ace.); (Deut, E. s. 3 D^IS ntt).—

2) courtier, palace-guard, nobleman.—PI. "p?i»fe&; (Lat.

form) iliB^B, '»feB, Num. E. s. 1 Wl 'B ">1^> iw IBatB the

tribe of Levi was the palace-guard (royal body-guard in

the Temple), lb. s. 5 '31 'S nnp nnSIDa nmifi) S"5>!X although

the Eehath family vere palatini, when carrying the Ark
they carried it like slaves (on' their shoulders; no rank

being recognized before God, v. 'pt?|&). Ruth E. to I, 2

(expl. dimes, ib.) ijkiibVb (corr.. ace.); Midr. Sam. ch.l

iJlasisj (Corr. acp.) ; Lev, E. s. 2 (ref. toWISH, Jer.XXXI, 1 9)

i.jtfB** (oorr. ace.) . Pirke d'E. El, ch. XLV (ref. to tViBS

I Ohr. II, 19) '31 a^a ha, ">:ps&B (TtaXaTivY)) a palatina,

a daughter of nobles; ib. '31 d-oba p iilB>S p. (corr.

ace.) a son of noblemen, a son of kings &c. Num. E.s. 13

pSnaiaibfe p, 'BlVlB; Pesik.E. s. 7 yalBblB (corr. ace).

ya% #y<d&, pi^bD, v .^ '^ '

"

... HfT'tSbS, Gen. E. s. 69, read: ST»l£s.'

: n^lSbS, T. Babb. I,"2
b bot., read: njrAs.

^il'ia3'Db&, Yalk. Num. 695, v. 1B3E&B.
'

.
'nabsi.v.^B. : ."'.'

. Hu,~S II m, (jtwXrjT^p, jttoXrjT^ptov) shop-keeper,

esp. seZfer a/
1

bakers' ware; shop, esp. bakery-shop. Ab.

Zar.IV, 9 (55b) 'b!j nB 1»9 pa'^ia you may carry your

own bread with his (the non-observant baker's) to the

shop-keeper. Dem. V, 4 '31 'Srt "p nplbil he who buys

bread at the shop (which contains bread of different

batches) must give tithes of each form separately, con-

trad, to ViBJa. Y. Shek. VII, beg. 5la, a. e. *Bjri p npl^,

v. ipn^p. Y. Shebi; vii, 37c top -En>B.ms\ sViij la^ai

(not ibsi; E. S, to ib. VII, 3 lcfc&) provided he idPnot made
(their regular) shop-keeper (selling at the same^lace, at

all times). Cant. E,, to I, 6 'tk yfn troaSlD (not &wbsV),

v. TTpj a, fr. .- .[f^-J/r!:: '
.'' .:,-": ,' ,-'•

.^ ...
-^

3d ^
.

,
ib^^^&/V

^3^S oh, SAme/xSai)b. VIU, 11*

;

bot. $ fe-"pab .K3X\ (not ib) but I. have to rely (for my
supply) on the shop-keeper ; Y. Shek.VIII, beg. 5

l

a S"PB^a>

(corr. ace), • Gen.E, s.22 'B lapaifT'i blX (the dog) sits

down infront of the shop (or stand); ib. 'S ^la the shop-

keeper; Yalk, Gen. 36; Yalk. Ps. 840;' [Ar, reads-K^CHS
(irpat^piov) market]. Y. B...Kam. II, end, 3a h^r'C&B the

goods of his shop, v. rillB; a,e.^-P^. 'p'labg, '^B goods

for sale, j, B, Mets,lii., end, 9 b mianS airi to la

'aVspilBa. •ji.lla^B (corr. ace, or I^B^iB) if a, man
put goods (on a stand) in the market in charge of his

neighbor, and he left them in charge of his minor son

or daughter, and they were stolen or lost, he is not

bound to pay; plffla '& HST bs «i 101SW.V (a defective

sentence, perhaps li> p&a is to be supplied) for I may say,

bas he not given them as goods on exhibit in the market?

(hence he was hot bound to lock them up).

,

D'HDbeU next w.'.~

yrtq% 'labs, *fa% nt3b& m . (wpatr&piov,-

prsetorium) headquarters; palace,residence; country-seat.

Snh. II, 3 (20
a
) l}>tt>- 'B Hri&a StSli Wi» (Y. ed. IB^B, Ar.

"l^B^B) must not leave his royal 'residence (to escort the

dead). Num. E; s. 1 end piBbBiM' plH MiaiSI . . . 't|8 so

I will 'bring them near me and make them sons of my
palace '(= iJiBfeS); [Yalk. Num. 695 f^BSBbB ; Tanh.

B'midb. 26 'pIBSaiiB , v. 1B?ai§]. Num. E. s. 13 B33rni)3

"j>>© 'S^J . . . when thou enterest thy province and comest

to thy headquarters. Ib. ntn& fe n^lalS wnarl isa TflV

iiaVsV -jVah &53i...:'& (not lateV) the citizens stood at

the entrance of the palace and cried, let the king enter

hispalace. Pirke d'E. El. ch. Ill biTO^B riliaVnan Kin©

l!=lC (corr. "plBbB) who wishes to build his palace ; a. fr.—

:

PI. "pT'^l. Ti<^- Esth. E. to i,2 ii iin inxi irw fe.

'31 'B ^323 each had two residences, one for the summer &c.

;

a.e.—Fem. form: iTnlBte, rt^B^B. Sifre Deut. 309 'IB.^B

hhK; Yalk.ib.942'iBk,v.inira.—P^.ni*'liBbB,niK'i-!'iB!=B.

ib,'3i nns irnaVs nspi ias*i 'B "hiss i^ax TOi-iinir ia one'to'

whom his father left ten country-seats, but he rose and

bought one with his own; money, and this he loved ^3a

TO8. I^nsnia 'B (notm ._.-.). more than all the residences

that nis father had left him. Sifre Deut. 353; Yalk. ib.

959. Koh, E. to VI, S ni'pt&S inffl, v. supra. Geh.E. s.71

'31 ria 'B Ifflit lB-ii (not iJ-OS l»ni) Asher possessed more

residences (abroad) than Judah possessed districts; Yalk;

ib.,128 niXiB^B. (corr, ace).—[nmBte Gen.E. s.41, a.e.,

v. »;b^'.]'

mabSpr.n.f., v.riiBibB.

SSn'Qi© f. pl.=h. riB^B, escaped, remnants. Yalk.

Jer. 265 ITS* BIIDT MaSI 'B "ja &6 are you not; of; the

escaped of the people of Sodom?; Pesik. Shim'u, p.H7 b

nritabs, y. sot. i, 1

7

a bot., v.a n. ..

y® (tcoIu) much. Y. Shebu. in, 34d bot., v.
1)1&Siia.

. "'SD, !Si5B (b. h,) to split, separate; to remove; to

search; v. n]?|, nsibB,



*fc ntrbfi

Nif. i6B5 to be remote, hidden, obscure. Midr. Till, to

Pb.CXIX,
T

18 '31 nx!?S3 nrs it (the Law) is not hidden, as

it is said (Deut.XXX, 11) &c; '31 "]aa X^X nx^S? X^ it

is hidden from thee only (through thy own fault), who
didst not take pains to study it. V. xlj&J III.

Hif. Xi??&n (cmp. ttj'is) l) to distinguish,speak distinctly,

clearly; esp. (sub. "T}i) to utter a distinct vow (with ref.

to Num. VI, 2). Naz. 62a
; Num.B. s. 10 rtbsrb STP, nftsfc

(from ilb&) who knows how to express a vow (is conscious

of its bearings); Sifre Num. 22.—2) (denom. of xba) to do

strange,wonderful things. Ber. 60b nra3>b xibsa who does

wonderful things.—[Tosef. Ab.Zar.III(IV),19 XSil.Xi^Ba

ed.Zuck., missing in ed., a corrupt gloss for XnlJSi? Xi^Ba,

v. OTjWSib.]—3) to search, question. Midr. Till, to Ps, III

•jrrnriK Xi^SiHJ ia 'pXl and none questions the correctness

of their decision; Talk. Sam. 151.—4) to be too difficult

to decide. Num. B. s. 21 laaa 'ill and he (Moses) could

not decide it. lb. '31 DipilS BUB iliua lp fito Moses was

unable to decide, because many a righteous man prides

himself . . ., and theLord weakens his power (as a punish-

ment).—Part, pass. X^Bla q. v.

Pi. X*>B to search, v. next w.

^5S, H5D (b.h.; preced.; cmp.pia) to search
;
(euphem.)

to search one's garment for vermin. Sabb. 12a piia px
DM llxb you must not search by lamp light (on' the

Sabbath); a. e.

Pi. nibiB same. lb. I, 3 '31 V*>S nx n|si xb (Y. ed.

x!sBi) orie must not examine one's garments &e. Tosef.

ib. XVI (XVH), 22 n|san (ed. Zuck. X^>Ban); Y. ib. II, 3b

X^Ban ; a. fr.—[Y. Maasr. II, 49d tibth ed. Zyt. (ed. Krot.

Sitb) read: TKth, v. Pi:b.]

Hif.Tbtir) l)to distinguish,speak distinctly, v. preced —
2)- to mystify, v. next w,

n 5S>, K 3£> ch. (v. preced. wds.) to split, cut open. B. Bath.

160b
; 164b S-piim iT^S he ripped open the tied-up docu-

ment and saw it (that the signature was in the folds).

Hull. lla '31 tirb 'SI !*aVn may it not be that he (the

priest) opened the skiill and examined it? Yoma 87a mn
XHJil i^B Xpl aVP was sitting and chopping (an animal's)

head. Snh.l08b '31 ibxB Xpwas opening pomegranates; a. e.

Pa. i!l>S 1) to search (garments). Y.M.Kat. III,82a top

i!3Xa NiiBa searching his garments.—2) to search after,

glean; to remove. Targ.O.Deut.XXIV,20 (h. textlXBn).

Ib.XXVI, 13 (h. text iniSS). Targ. I Kings XVI, 3. Targ.

Zeph. Ill, 15 (h. text n3B); a. fr.—[Targ. I Sam. II, 25, v.

Af. i^SX 1) to do strange, wonderful things; to go to

the extreme of. Targ. Is. IX, 5 i]?Ba ed. Lag. (ed. Wil.

X^Ba; oth. ed. X^Ba Hebraism).—Ab. Zar.44a X^Ba, v.

xrvn'xi^.—2) to decide, arbitrate. Targ. I Sam. II, 25 (Bxt.

"htp\ Pa.; h. text W*).—3) (with 3; cmp. Is. XXIX, 14)

to mystify, perplex, outwit, fool. Lam. B. to 1, 1 inai

(TWa in 8) iJ6 . . . ibBB mm ... in an Athenian used

to come to Jerusalem and outwit the Jerusalemites fre-

quently. Ib.'al ilffln x!s X3nil 'jXSa henceforth thou shalt

pot again attempt to outwit &c. Gen. B. s. 42, v. ila. Ib.

s. 91 13 niibBX fraV why didst thou mystify (deceive)

me?; -p mi^SX xb I did not deceive thee; Koh. B. to

VII, 11 rpW,'n">bs!*; Y.Naz.V,end,54b SirrtBK, iribBX;

Y. Ber. Vli,'ll b bot. ; Yalk. Gen. 148. Ib. 62 ijsBa nx ha
13 (Gen. B. s. 38 i3 rfiSa nx na) why wilt thou'fool me?
Y. Shebi. IX, 38d, v. if ; a. e.

&T<© pr. n. m., v. X$r%

JO^S, "HiTD 'D (?) m. (perh.^lXi 13 'B=™?, v.

preced. art., a. SOS?) {searcher in forests] name of a locust

on palm-trees (h.'cnalD nilB2). Sabb. 90b (Ms. M. xmi&S
1-113 n^B-I; Ms. 0.i"iXii3 Xi^S, Bashi: i-|H3 i^mB). Cmp.

niibs.

^s,n^So?cj,v.xii>.

nfcO-PS1 f. (b. h.; fem. of xb&) hidden thing, secret;

miracle. Y. Hag. Ill, 77c top (fr. Ben Sira) Sirviia "|aa 'B

why wilt thou attempt to know what is hidden from

thee? (v. tib&m). Midr. Till, to Ps. CXIX, 18 (ref. to Ps.

CXXXIX, eVrniinn It 'B 'the secret', that means the Law.

Num. E. s. 10 (ref. to 1&6B, Jud.XIII, 18) '31 'Bl 'B iflb

according to each miracle that he (the Lord) performs

through us (angels), he names us.

^bs,rbs,v.AS i.

WV®I f. (ab&) 1) division, discord. Num. B. s. 18

(ref. to Num. XVI, 1) 'B )Wb xbx Hpil fix 'and he took

away' has the meaning of division.—2) portion, v. X^a.

KX^B II, '£>, SOTO pr. n. ifoww* P'%a (Division).

Targ.
T

Jo'sh. XI, 17 (h7text pltfin inn).

Dl"1
!?©, "jT1 -?© m. (pallium, irdXXtov) sAeef, blanket;

mantle. ' Nidd. VIII, 1, v. TMpBl*. Y. Sabb. XVI, 15d top

TrfsiB (corr. ace.) ; Bab. ib. 120a nii^i&K (corr. ace, V. jii^BK).

Y. Ber. II, 4c bot. &1^iB3 tvb 135>a (corr. ace.) put a sheet

over it; a.e—PJ.rrisM?B. SifraM'tsor a,Neg.,Par. 7, ch.V

'B nittJS qiBSl . . . lBlsV Sin iBK Babad (ed. nii311i^1B, corr.

' ace.) even if he is clothed . . ., and wrapped in ten pallia.

JT3S, Koh. E. to VI, 1, v. fftiB.

fctr!© m. (cmp. Arab, falaz) bronzed or gilt. B. Kam.

113
bT

'B ii "xa ... itopb X<St Ms. M. (Ar. 'BT fe3; ed.

&6ns-l, corr. ace. ; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) bought a flask

of solid gold for plated ware.

B^B, v. eft*.

t3nb& m. (b. h. ; a^B) owe that escaped, survivor. Snh.

105b 'B1 1111B remnant or survivor. Gen. E. s.42 313 Xin

'B Xin 0g and 'he that had escaped' (Gen. XIV, 13) are

the same person; a. e.—PI. oiaibs, DiabB, v. a!?B.

TTD'Otl, Y. Taan. IV, 68 b top, v. XBi>B.

riD"1!©, !TDbBf.(b.h.; n\lz)escape,safety ; remnant.

Gen. R. s. 76 [read :]' '31 'p^bs "pisnu 1V\ 'A 11XB311) B"3»X



Tftrtb

(v. Yalk.ib. 131) although they (in the diaspora) have been

allowed to escape (from the persecutions in Palestine),

yet fast (and pray)' for them &c. lb. s. 38 'S 'Jlna STViniBa

a remnant of them was left; a. e.

ytajbfe, v. lia^is.

pwbs,v.^s.
r^ta^ v.«^ ch.

T^ait), v. Tte-wWB.

n^bS pr. n. f. P'letith, name of a Sodomite woman
who, according to a legend, was put to death for feeding

a poor family (v. Gen.B. s.49). Targ. Y.I Gen. XVIII, 21;

Pirked'E. El. ch.XXV '21 tVUlh) P. daughter of Lot;

Talk. Gen. 83 nalsB.

"It^b©, v. ib>
:

b II.

N1^?©, flsSn^Si.(iTaXaidc)oM. Lev.R.s.33(not'!=iS;

Ar. nsiis), v.i>31; Yalk.Dan.l061«i!3S. Cant. E. to HI, 4

n^5S f. constr. (i>_B) searcher; Klin '3 hedgehog.

Targ. y! Lev. XI, 30 Ar. (Var. nV^B, fr. blB; ed. tip™
Kilfi), v. i6i\ X'lamd. to Num. XXII, 29, quot. in Ar.

(Tanh. Balak9 ripJK).

^"I

!p& m., pi. ta^^S? (b. h.; b^B) arbitration; arbiters,

judges. Mekh. Mishp., s. 8 'piil &6x 'B "pst pHilim (Ex.

XXI, 22) means judges.

n"!3S f. (b. h.; preced.) argument, plea; decision,

judgment' Snh. lll b (ref. to StM*, Is. XXVIII, 7) 'S ^K
d^iil t&tt p'lilah means the verdict of judges; Yalk.Is.

302; Meg. 15 b
, v. next w.—PI. niW>B. Snh. 44a (ref. to

K>Bil, Ps. CVI, 30) imp dS 'S H1DS he pleaded with his

Maker; ib. 82 b
; Yalk. Ps.865; a. e.

rPb"05> f. (b . h.) same. Meg. 15 b BBlBa &6k 'S yw
Ms. M. (ed.''p'wi xbK 'S •pX; some ed. rWs, v. preced.)

p'liliyyah means verdict.

ID"1!?© pr. n. m. P'limo, name of a Tannai. Pes.8b .

Men. 37a. Sot. 4a, v. 'j'iaiJB.

SK^bS, Ned. 55 b
, v. tPlbm.

DlSID^bt), Sifre Deut.307; Yalk. Deut. 942 'Blbl^B,

name of a Roman officer who condemned R. Hanania to

be burnt with the book of the Law.

DlSO^S, v. DftbibB.

mt®, n^bs, "©iV©, "©b*© pr. n . m . (phi-

lippus,Philippi)P%>pa,P4%>p*,P%«, name of an Amora.
Y. Taan. IV, 68 b top (ed. Krot. MB^a, corr. ace,). Y.

Meg. IV, 75a hot. laViS.—Gen.B. s. 71 ifiite; Yalk. Kings

&"D","pb5, D"D"pb£, Yalk. Deut. 813, a corrupt,

v. enpi-nbp.

:J
55 m. (b. h. ; *|Vb fo cut out, round ; cmp. r&B) [circfej

1) district. B.Bath. 21a 'SI 'B baa ... lrpnn they ordained

that teachers must be appointed, one for each district.

Mace. 7a . Ib. I2 b aVip 13>B isbab . . . tb 'Sa fiVis . . . ^b p
a Levite (native of a place of refuge) who has killed

a person accidentally flees from one district to another,

but if he flees to his own native (juridical) district, his

district protects him; Zeb. 117a ; Yalk. Ex.323; a. fr.

—

PL CnsbB, TOb&. Tosef. Bice. 11,8 'B 'S s6i* taT'tY' ... vb

they did not go up (to Jerusalem, with the first-fruits)

singly, but by districts.— 2) [ball of tow, wool &c.J distaff

or spindle. Keth. IX, 4 (86 b) JintW *>5>1 PisbTB bs a hus-

band may administer an oath to his wife on her distaff

(on what she spins or weaves) and on her dough. Yoma
66b (in answer to a woman's question) TOJ&6 iiaSD fN
'S3 sbs there is no wisdom for woman except at the

distaff. Gen. B. s. 56, end fal . . . BpJjBB STUBSnSlB TOJXb

'31 SITU 'Srt (Ar. nbsn . . . tirb&a) 'iike a woman that

became rich through her distaff (or spindle, spinning or

weaving), and she says, since I have become rich through

this distaff (spindle), it shall not part from &c. ; a. fr.

—

Trnsf. vocation, duty. Gen. B. s. 7 1, v. SlX'Tin ; ib. rt&an bril

rlpiflBJ 'a Rachel made silence her duty (not to betray

her sister when she was substituted for her) ; Midr.

Sam. ch. XXVIII; a. e.—'S3 piffra holding the distaff,

being like a woman, forced to stay home, lame. Tanh.

Mas'e 12 (expl.'Ba pitna, II Sam. Ill, 29, among the curses

that fell back on the house of David) inirtSttD TOKO TOJ5S1B

rlllllB he (Asa) became like a woman, for podagra seized

him; Snh. 48b ; Y. Kidd. I, 61 a bot.W HI '83 plttal

'and holding a distaff', that means Joash (who was abused

?jbB, SO:©, '"©oh. same, l)di$trict. Targ.Deut.111,4

constr.' ^B (6. ed. Berl. ?£&, ed. Vien. f^B). Targ. Esth.

I, 22; a. fr.—PZ. ftt^B, Hfi^B, ">S. Ib.KBba ^B ed. Lag.

(ed.Vien. irfcls, corr. ace.). Targ. Josh.XVII.ll (ed.Wil.

'!?§). Targ. Koh.1,12. Targ.Cant.111,11; a.fr—2)distaff,
spindle. Keth. 72b '31 filial asbiB xiiaj Xp casting the

spindle and spinning &c. (v. I'll) ; '31 iltbtb iTnpiOB she

broke (the thread of) her spindle and threw it away (as

if it had accidentally slipped) ; liO^S-^ art dVlS max
Ar. (ed. *jbB) she said, young man, hand me my spindle

;

Snh. 95a ; Yalk. Sam. 155; a. e.—Meg. 14b (prov.) xnns
aeb»B sniffl itra (sub.K'TO}) a woman handles the shuttle

while she talks, i. e. pursues two aims at a time-; [Ar.

s.v. NM12): i-DbB spins.]

U Jjj (denom. of preced.) to spin, v. preced.

iOb&, v. ^B ch.

]"ObB, Tanh. Vaera 14 'aa, v. TpViB.

~5S (b. h.) to separate, divide.

Pi.b^B to arbitrate, intercede ; trnsf. topray. Sabb. 55b

(ref. to iris, Gen. XLIX, 4) '31 S-rtYYl finbri HB^B thou

didst plead, thou didst pray, thy prayer rose &c.



^B ftaebfi

Eithpa. Vssr}U, Nithpa. i|&ri3 (denom. of n!bB») to

pray. Ber.Vjifennb, v.naiB. fb.d^Bnai...ciirna5 vrn

used to tarry a while (in meditation) and then say the

prayers. lb. IV, 3 ITHBS naiatt) %gni should pray the

eighteen benedictions. lb. 4 n"12p h^Bri ijj&lna says a

short prayer. Y. ib. 8b top '5 &6 pSb 'E!"0 pBO if he is

in doubt whether he has or has not said his prayers ; a. v. fr.

335 ch. same, to argue, debate (v. bslte). T. Shebi.

vin, 38b top "pian ds nrfbs sVi -jb dna jsa what

brought it on thee (that thou eouldst not solve that

problem)? That thou didst not hold debates with thy

fellow students; Y. Ned. XI, 42c bot. nns> (oorr. ace).

Slb^bbSf. (reduplic. of a>JB; emp. pallaoana) dwarf-

onion. Y. Kil. I, 27a, expl. blS^Sa q. v.

D3S to be round, smooth (omp. Arab.tafailam pinguis

fuit); only in part. Pw.d^lSa smooth,viscous.—P/.'prfblBa,

nia^Sa. Bets. 24b 'San dial moist fish (fresh-caught).

Zeb. 54a 'Ba Q133S smooth stones (fresh from the ground).

Hag. 12a (expl. ma Gen. I, 2) '31 'Ban bi33X lbs that

means the smooth (chaotic) stones which are sunk in the

deep &c. (with ref. to 1M3 133S, Is. XXXIV, 11); Yalk.

Gen. 4.—Targ. Job XXVIII, 3 'SI -pablBa T33S (Ms. ed.Wil.

yosfi&a) smooth (chaotic) stones out of which darkness

proceeds (h. text bSS pS).

D3£> ch. same. Part. pass. (h. form) dfeisa, v. preced.

&lQbS, v. siaMs.

THt3)QbB, Y. Ber. I, 3b bot., v. iBaabs.

^nbD, Tosef. Ned. IV, 3 ed. Zuck. (Var. irtaB), v.

siabaa.

tnt^abs, Bwabs, v. **&«?**

™lt]3D<© m. (frumentarius) military purveyor, com-

missary, imperial agent (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Frumentarius).

Y'lamd. to Deut. IH, 23 sq., quot.inAr. IIBaabB fft\ rtlBa

'31 Moses was the Lord's special agent (v. Num. XII, 7).

Yalk. Lam. 1001 -|ba *>B l&Sabs (corr. ace.)—PI. pBaaie.

Y. Ber. 1,

3

b bot. '31 'B iStt> nbttJttJ -|tai> Ar. a. ed. Lehm.

(ed. "(iiaabs, corr. ace.) like a king who sent out two

frumentarii (negotiators); with regard to one he wrote,

give him no credit unless he shows my signature and

seal &c. ; Cant. R. to I, 2; Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41 c bot. piBSaid

(corr. ace). Tanh. B'midb. 26 [read:] dffillSI plpa 1JK C|S

'31 i^tt) 03 I, too, shall bring them near, and make them

my special agents, and entrust my house and my sanctity

to none but them; Yalk. Num. 695 piBaabB (corr. ace);

v. pB>
j
B.—[Y. Taan.II, 65d ; Y. Bets. I,60c bot. paaabs,

v. pBafcB.]

&ronb&, v. S^aB.

~lt0u3D, v. lBSa>8-

WDiabs, "pmabs, v . sia-ia^s.

-U. ..t-^ w«^^ f^<iL,t^\
=hi ,j^_ Y.Kidd.

CHJ IH?S,
j
V l/J^SJ, v. &13-1?

)bB,^b^
T̂
Db5,(^ibs)n

Hi, 63d top bi 'a napia../s na hiabB nas-p...'B-o'& sis

I

—

Son of—betroth thee—daughter of— , with the con-

dition that I give thee an estate bearing the name of—, and

to marry thee on the day—&e. Y. Yeb. IV, 6a bot. dTO

'B on such and such a day (naming the date). Gen. R.

s. 21, beg. (ref. to laiabsb Dan. VIII, 13) W&fh (some ed.

nuabBb) to a certain defined person; Yalk. Dan. 1066.

Koh.R. to X, 5 'B ina 'B pl&B I recited that'certain verse,

and then that. Gitt. 69b (in an incantation) 13 i3lb&

XrvrtS thou—, son of—; a. v. fr.—Pern. mab&, sniabB,

stna/bs, (MyaftB). Y.Keth.vni,3i c pnbia&n^s4i'ps
'31 VlSsa iaibB if that woman—be married to that man—

,

her betrothed husband, and &c. Pes. 112a ; a. v. fr.

P©, Gen. R. s. 48 dni3S 1313S bm % v. fbiB.

p&^bs, "p&^bs, pi^bs, v. twsVs.

^*bB,^bS, v.iaiVa.^.

5033S, Nidd. 13 b bot. Ar., v. Siaba&.

T̂
Dbs,n^b_5,v.^B.

D^bS, Y. Hag. I, 76d top, v. bMsift.

&"03£), Cant. R. to VII, 8 emend, by Mus., v. daba.

rrdbe, rrabe, »P3b$ v .^ a.^
arpabD, K"np3bB, v. s^i^b.

»rabB,T.^

&35 (cmp. aft& I) to split, pick to pieces. B.Kam. 19b

nbtsb ni&!?B1 . . . Slan Sinn an ass ate (a neighbor's)

bread and picked the basket to pieces. Ib. &i^B T8TI b^as

he eats first and then picks to pieces.

Pa. &i|B same. Ib. sbd i&>&Bb ias ffVfttiA it is also

his habit to demolish a basket.

*""tfD3D, Tosef. Ter. VII, 16 'B31 ed. Zuck. (Var.

na&Bbsai, missing in oth. eds.) a corrupt, of na&bB, na&sbs

= <pX<xcrya, flask, a gloss to Tpib, put in the text through

misunderstanding.

TitapbSm. (irXauxov) fabricated, a fraud. Num.R.

s. 8 the nations said Sin 'B lbs bt> )tf\T\ that people's

Law is a fraud (they do not observe it themselves) ; Midr.

Sam. ch. XXVIII ItlDbB. Y. B. Mets. V, end, 10d 1HDW1B

1BBB iliaa nsi ptfdbtt TXlVm (corr. ace) they (the usurers),

declare the Law (forbidding usury) a fraud, and Moses

a fool; Tosef. ib. VI, 17 1B&*>B; (Bab. ib. 75b dSH fflDa

nas imihl, euphem.). Y'lamd. to Num.XVI, quot. in Ar.

'31 inim Sin 'S the law of Moses is a fraud. Yalk. Jer.

321 Sin IIBd^B . . . dixn lastt) na (corr. ace) as far as

we can judge your Law, it is a fraud (its predictions are

not inspired) ; ib. '31 6tVl •jllB&^B niina 131 "pS not a word

in the Law is a fabrication or a falsehood. Tanh. ed.

Bub. Lekh 10 Sin yvXAt
,

(corr. ace) the document is



pabbB, v. TiD&VB.

10",l2&b£), Yalk. Gen. 109, v. ISIS^S.

"O^TaDbS pr. n. (IkXaiaTivr)) Palestine (Philistcea).

Gen.E.'s.90 end (ref.to Gen.XLI,54) tfpiJBa tWK fflbffla

'sal ... in the three countries, Phoenicia, Arabia and

Palestine; Yalk. ib. 148 D*E)bbS31 ... ipiBlBpS (corr. ace).

Lev. B. s. 5 (ref. to binffilb& nj Am. VI, 2) l^blbn -pbl*

'SI that means the mounds of Philistia; Num. B. s. 10;

Yalk. Am. 545 iJribbBI (corr. ace). Lam. E. to I, 5 blSII

'SI the dux (commander) of Palestine.

"PE&bS, "H2pbB (in&bB) m. 1) (itXAro)P=
TtXAanrjs) forger. [This meaning of itX<x<JTr)4 is not re-

corded elsewhere.] Ab. Zar. ll b 'B iTp 13 Ms. M. (ed. "]b

nrlbbB "nip) (supposed to mean) JOS^t SSItfi hlriN the

brother of our lord, the forger.—2) (jrXas-riqpiov) fwtdi,

forgery, illegal document [not recorded in this sense],

Tosef. B. Mets. VI, 17, v.^abbs. Ley. E. s. 19 (theBook of

Deuteronomy complained) '31 'S ">i&Mi)5>1...iJ1piS Solomon

has uprooted me and made me a forgery, for a document

of which two or three points are void, is null and void

in its entirety. Ber. 81 b 'B "jrniri WIS rim* 1K1 and thou

wilt not make thy Law a fraud (by not fulfilling what is

predicted, Num. V, 28). Succ. 29a IhbbB "WO forgers of

documents or signatures; Tosef. ib. II, 5 1iDbb& Var. (ed.

Zuck. inbbs).

TTD&5&, 'JTTCI&5& read: TW&t. (rcXa<TT7)piov),

v. preced., or read libbbB.

DibtibS, DlbbibSm. (reduplic. ofbbB ;cmp. J*bb
:

1B)

p'loslos, a sort of lupine, homogeneous -with blaim. Kil.

I, 3 (Ms. M. hlbblbb, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note); Tosef. ib.

1,2; expl. Y. ib. 27a nSW-fi.

^iDbbS, iDpbB m.^iabba. Gen. E. s. 33; (Lev.

E. s. 31 '3). Num.'E. s. 13; a. e.

^n&bs, "istbs, v. sub 'dd^b.
•

bl&bB, 'T© m. (bsbB) discussion, debate. B. Bath.

145 b
'B 'Vsa master in dialectics. Ab. VI biTabrlri 'B the

debates among scholars. Tem.l6a ibises fina ... pithri

Othniel . . . restored them (the lost interpretations of the

Law) through his reasoning; a. e.

fcteiebB/V© «*•

«

d. 38a Kabsa 'S only

deductions by argument(were given to Moses exclusively,

and he communicated them to the people). Y. Ter. IV,

42d Stri rYWatt} 8W|"ah blB?iBa I learned this from the

students' arguments. Erub. 67a ST^B^Ba . . . Stria MDtB 31

'31 E. Sh. trembled all over his body, when E. H. argued.

Keth: 103b iblBbiBa fiib iSTlfta . . . bit if, God forefend,

the Law should be forgotten in Israel, I could restore

it by my argumentation; B. Mets, 85b ; a. e,

pbt>bs>, v. bste.

bBbS (v. bbB a. blB) 1) to search. Tanh.

'31 1BS3 bsbsb . . . "pSIfi (some ed. lBBttisb) the king had

need of searching in the dust and among the pebbles to

find the pearl. Tosef. B. Bath. VII, 5 sib&bB fctbtl) "Q*J ba

'31 'paiJV' ia the first-born gets a double share of what-

ever the heirs had no need of searching for (being ready

on hand at the father's death). Sabb. 31 a (among the

questions which the dead are asked on appearing before

the seat of judgment) naana rffibsbB hast thou been a

searcher after wisdom?—2) to argue, debate. B.Mets.85 b

inia3 rWtt-Q irf?BbB xb Ms. E. (ed. film) did I not argue

on the Law like him? '31 nbsbB IMaS rTTIM thou didst

argue . . . like him, but thou didst not spread learning

like him ; a. e.

5B3&I ch. same, to argue, reason. Targ. Job XI, 12

sec. vers, (first vers. t|*»11H ; h. text 3135).

?S5S II [to be round, v. next w.,] to roll in, cover

with (cmp. tt&B II; Syr. bsbB inquinavit, P. Sm. 3130).

Targ.Job XVI,15(h.textbbS),—Part. pass.bBbBa. Targ.II

Bsth. IV, 16.

Ithpalp. babst!!* to roll one's self. Ib. 1.

b&b&, 'V© m., rib&bS, 'b'Q f. (bb& to be round,

roll) ball, grain, esp. pepper. Sabb. VI, 5 (64
b
) -WCQ1 'S3

nbawith a grain of pepper (Eashi: a bit of 'long pepper')

or a grain of salt (in the mouth); ib. 65a rtBrt tPtb 'B

pepper (is put in the mouth) to dispel the bad odor &c.

Ib.IX,6 (90
a
) iriUJ b3 nbsb& any quantity of (long) pepper

;

a . e_pi. pbsbB, 'b^B. Ber. 36b fiblS3 •paiifi 'Bil pepper-

trees are subject to the law of 'Orlah. Bets. II, 9 bTlin

'S bffi pepper-mill. Treat. 8of'rimXV,8riSBiarri...ribttJaS

'S3 the Torah is compared to salt, the Mishnah to pepper.

Y. Hor. ni,48c top IpYn 'S bin hba salt is cheap, pepper

is dear ; '31 'S !*b3 . . . bblSb 11BBi» (not 'pbiBbs) the world

can live without pepper, but not without salt; a. fr.

—

[Koh. E. to IX, 13, v. fftiB.]

ItfblSbS, S^bSC©, 'TB ch. same. Keth. 75a 11UBS

'SI 'S a'lpSI he may take a grain (or a bit) of pepper in

his mouth (to dispel the bad smell) and perform his

priestly function. Meg. 7a SWiBiIri 'S SOfi one grain of

sharp pepper, v.tplri ; a.fr—PZ.'pbBba, ibBb
:

B, 'b*<B. Sabb.

141a '31 'B "'in (AObBIS) grains of pepper one may crush

singly (on the Sabbath). Yoma81 b
, a. e. '8 S3, v. bbB.

Pes. 42b SlTOi'lS "iB (Ms. M. «BS^1K KbBb*<S) long pepper;

Gitt. 69b ; a. fr.

"ibSbS, 'b"©m. (b|bB, with play on bsbs) one skilled

in arguing, debater. Y. Hor. Ill, 48c top blip pllbfl

'b^Sb (Bab. ed. 'bsb . . . fllb, not yb . . .) the systematic

collector of traditions is preferable to the dialectician.

Ib. (Bab. ed.) 'B Xlril ffb Xlril la^K "la i»a ns ixa (not

'Sri) what do you want of E. I., who is both a system-

atizer and a debater?; Y. ed. 'Bri ttlrt ^aist "ia isania



b^fe

r^sbB, ainbBbs, v . ^&, k^b.

fb& (b. h.) to split, shatter.

Mthpa-yhtsn to be split, cracked. Midr.Till. to Ps.LX,

ed. Bub. pistti'na»i ibxn diinih aw ib laswa nsioa

imart> ill law ssasi vnnn nbspnsi drrts nsfeew when
Joab said to him (Moab) these words, the earth quaked

;

it was split around them, and folded itself under his

feet, and presently David stood there to smite him (Moab).

lll^S m. a kind of snare (Arab, wahak). Kel.

XXIII, 5/ Yalk. Num.762 (gloss: '|11pn ViJ5> wheel; Syr.

tOiS^S, KHobs press, P. Sm. 3161, sq.).

p*D to split, create a gaping wound. Gitt. 69a ">1in

n^ Sip^Sl miVw Ar. (ed. only miVtt illh) they (the

demons) will come back and wound him.

Itf^OS m. (preced.) fissure, wound. Koh. E. to VI, 11

'31 's in IS he receives either a wound &c, v. XS1B.

^^|5^, 'T& f.=h. 45l|o. Targ.Y. Gen. XXXVI, 12.

lb. XXII, 24. Targ. IChr. I, 32 (some ed. Wip^B); a. e—
PI. TTiJ&iB, '^B. lb. Ill, 9. Targ. Y. Gen.'xXV, 6 (ed.

Vien. 'p^B); a. e.

©3S I to tKircde, #o through.

Pi. ttJ^ife 1) to penetrate, go from end to end, perforate,

v. infra.—2) to search. Num. E. s. 14; Y. Snh. X, 29b bot.

(play on -wunn nwbs il>9,_ ps . lx, io) ttib a%sb "to

'31 tWI iniffiS^ SiaiB difflSa it is for me to search for their

good deeds and make them friendly to wards one another.

—3) (with ins) [to dig after,] to go to extremes. Lam. B.

to i, i (nnn) ntfea &6 aom fin ma ins sick? si t=n

oniinK (Ar. '^B) they (the Israelites) did not go to the

extreme of rebellion against Justice, and she (Justice)

did not go to the extreme in punishing them; (Var. in

Ar. IttJBTl, niDBts); ib. to II, 4; 5; Yalk. Hos. 521.

Pu. tt&IB to be perforated. Y.Succ.III,53d 'B «Vi ap^S

b^SBaa (not UJ^ifi,) if the Bthrog is punctured hut not per-

forated within (all through the skin).—Part. 1I&1B»; f.

nafcisa; pl. aia&iBa, ptfeisa; niifesa. Bab. ib. 36a aps

'Ba a puncture going through (into the flesh). Sabb.

XVI, 1 'Ba (iiaa) an open alley, expl. ib. 117a an alley

opening into a street, not closed by a legally required

actitious partition, v. irfc. Erub. IX, 4, a. e. 'Ban bilttM,

v. 1% Y. ib. VIII, 25 b top (ref. to bii&iiB) ... yw abisb

'31 dVlSn Cp&a 'Ba we never call a road a public area

(v. KHB1), unless it is cut through from one end of the

world to the other, i. e. runs in a straight line. Tosef.

Kil. II, 1 '31 'Ba niDbll) d^ain three furrows running from

one end of the field to the other. Gen. B. s. 70; Yalk.

ib. 124 (play on ni3a, Gen. XXIX, 16=ni313) fillip Tiffin

'31 'Ban like two joists extending from one end of the

world to the other, the one reared princes &c. Gen. B.

s. 44 (ref. to n^iSXal, Is. XLI, 9) '31 nail) 'Baa from the

parts of the world that have been gone through (ex-

plored) have I called thee; a.fr.

E5b& II (b. h.; cmp. bB>B II, a. 8&>&) to roll in,

cover with.

Hithpa. icVann, Nithpa. a&Bro to roll one's self, cover

one's self. Gitt. 58a ism ns&grisi insip (not nnsip) she

rent it (the shirt) and rolled herself in the dust; Yalk.

Jer. 276.

tD59 ch. Ithpa. UJiBrtf same. Targ. Mic. 1, 10.

Jl^r^bS m. ch.=next w. Targ. I Sam. XVII, 23;

a. fv.—Pl. WlftB. Ib.; a. fr—Num. R. s.14 (fr. Targ. Is.

XI, 14) 'B w'lhaajs to beat the Philistines.

"'Pl^S m. (b.h.) Philistine.—Pl.tm^-B. Sot.VIII, 1

'31 183 'S the Philistines came with boastful reliance

on&c, v. yinsi. Midr.Till. to Ps.LX. Num. E. s. 14 -px
'B Philistia; a.fr.

SITlbD f. pl. (ilB or W>B to split) fins. Pesik. Par.

p. 35 a 13131 'B Vers, in Ar., v. •pniBBin..

nnbS, Y. Shebi. VIII, 38b top, v. bbs.

"'flbS m. (b. h.) gent. n. P'lethi, Pelethi; (collect.) the

body-guard ofDavid; (homilet.) the Urim and Tummim;
(oth. opin.) the Sanhedrin. Ber. 4a ; Snh. 16b, v. fc^Bla.

D"0rDlD, Yalk. Deut. 942, v. "\\r&.

DS, v. Dte.

QlDS m. a shaft with a receptacle for a lamp, a plain

candlestick Men. 28a ilpa 'B Ninn such a candlestick

without branches is named pamot (and not m'norah);

Yalk. Ex. 369 pIDB (corr. ace). Sabb. 44a libs Ipiiina} '3

naffi! nmsa Ms. M. (v.Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) a lampholder

on which a lamp has been burnt on that (the present)

Sabbath day. Y. ib. Ill, 6C top (also BalB), contrad. to

13.—Pl. niaiaB. Bab. ib. I2ib.

awbiDD, v.^bas.

&^aD,&^as,v.b^3B.

mab'TSS, v. nwha.'

i^b^E©, i^bS©,
;D& f. (familia) the slaves in

a household, family servants; frequ. divine agencies,

ministers. Targ. Cant. 1, 15.—Y. Sot. V, 20c bot 3TW
'31 tr^ViaS) iVliaal Job was one of Pharaoh's servants

and of the grandees of his household. Hull. 7
b

; Snh. 67 b

nbSa S>25 '& the heavenly household, v. S)ffi3. Ber. 16 b sq.

naa )>W 'Bai n^Sa bffl 'B3 dlill) diffinffi let peace reign in

the heavenly household and in the household here below

(thy servants on earth). Num. E. s. 4, beg. (ref. to Gen.

XXVIII, 13) '31 1^12) 'SI "f>an nxi he saw the King, and

his attendants stood by him to guard him. Sifra K'dosh.

beg.; Yalk. Lev. 604, v. n^n; a.fr.

D^v.d^B.



aobbnB, v. next w.

fcOD^pS1 f. (corrupt, of feminalia) bandages, knee-

breeches. Ned.55b &03ft& (Ar. OT^S; corr. aoc). Nidd.l3 b

dilBlB -*>!» 'a fas (Vers, in Ar. »^B) like the feminalia

of horsemen. Gen.B. s. 84(ref.tolftS 123!*, Gen.XXXVII,

23) ft© 'B It this refers to his breeches; Yalk. ib. 142

&TOifts. Kel.XXVII,6 &ttiftlaS(ed.Dehr.n'«3?»'<a). Gen.

E. s. 99 ItfftpaB "Waft ... ftK these (the priests) wear

trousers, and those (the Greeks) wear feminalia. Num.

E. s. 4 'p'rtSS SpBS (read: "pSiftaB) he was wrapped in

feminalia.

J, Targ. Jon. 1, 8 s< 1. 1&al, read pal, i

"]S (b. h.; rWB, cmp. pS) [et>e«i«a%,] /es*. Zeb. 106a

'31 ?it1 1& laffiO laMB blpa to wherever the Scripture

has 'be guarded, lest', or aJ, it introduces a prohibitory

law (v. nto); Sot. 5a, a. fr. Sifre Deut. 70, quot. in Yalk.

ib. 882 fittWn sfta )Z HlDSn tAa laffln 'be guarded' means

a prohibitory law, and so does 'lest'.

^fcOS, "'"OS m. (H3B) 1) emptiness, vacancy. Num.

B. s. 14 (play on fSBa bran ?n, Koh. vin, 3) brow &A

n"aH 'Sa he (Joseph) was not bewildered by the emptiness

of the house (his being alone with Potiphar's wife).

—

2) vacation, leisure, time, opportunity. Ab. Zar. V, 6 "*>?

J&3? 'B "pKIB because the invaders do not take time to

offer a libation (so as to make the wine forbidden, v. ?j&3).

Ib. 71 a 'B BP VlS3? 'B "p& IpA for libation they do not

take time, but for outrage they do. Y. ib. V, 45a top

Ol"1!* ^Bfft t 'pK the snake (being pursued) finds no

opportunity to shed venom ; a. fr.

JOS, Targ. Y. Gen. XXII, 20 h53B1, some ed., read:

nsasi.

&133S, &3jS m. (transp. of pignus) pledge deposit-

ed with the creditor, the usufruct of which remained

the debtor's (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Pignus). Mekh. Yithro,

Bahod., s. 1 (ref. to Is. XLV, 19) [read:] Sift inias iA

'si 's mrra aft "UTOpa inn kVi nsrvo "•i» ft&A apsi I did

not say, 'to the seed of Jacob', to them only will I give

the Law (and not to other nations), nor (did I say,) 'seek

me for naught', I have not given it as a pledge (of which

you cannot have the usufruct), . . . long before I gave

you the commands, have I advanced to you the reward

for them &c.;' Yalk. Ex. 275; Yalk. Is. 325 (omitting ftjA

jAi renis •«»).

miM&jKrke d'B. El. ch. XXV, read: t

&33S, v. was.

"l3D9pr.n.n

(Encomiast), m
n adaptation ofiravE7uptaT7)i;) Pangar

of one of the generals (duces) before

Jerusalem under Vespasian. Lam. B. to 1, 5 aftip lax 111

rVtaiB 'S lax ini !T>aU) one says, the name of that dux

was Killus (Praise), and one says, his name was Pangar.

"'fct'TOS II pr. n. m. Panda, 1) name of an Amora(?).

Ber. 55 b '(Ms. M. N33B a. X31B; En Yaak.ed. pr., a. Yohasin

"|S1B, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note).—2) 'S Kp^lB 13 name of

a demon. Sabb. 67a (Bashi W3S; Ms. M. 6CSB).

mn:s,,^?.
,

"ITDS, read:

("H^S f. (iravSoupa, v. Hesych. s.v.)pandeanpipe

(syrinx), the shepherd's pipe. Y. B. Bath. VII, end, 15d

'2 1"ia3 ft •jn'13 he must give him a portion of his field in

the shape of a syrinx (a quadrangle one side of which

is half as long as its opposite). Ib. Ill, beg. 13d (expl.

xnisisaia) 'S 'plal WK (ed. Krot. fTTHSB, corr. ace.)

some say, the deliverance of the shepherd's pipe (as

symbolical possession) ; Y. B.Kam. X, end, 7C (expl. SHia),

v. srppipiB.

vm&, a-ras, 0*tejS, VQuae,^hs)
pi\ n. m. Pandera, (Pantera, Panteri), surname of Joseph

the father of Jesus of Nazareth. Koh. B. to X, 5 -ja in

'B 131 "pW one of the followers of the son of P.—Tosef.

Hull. II, 22; 24; a.fr.; v. TO\

"1135, Gen. B. s. 50, v. 1l?S!s&p.

VCN2B, v. Kliws.

flDS, v. 1JB.

n3S,v.^3B.

j"l|S, v. ina^fe.

rPTSlOS, v. srtswB.

n;
l3S>, v. ^B.

"'IDS m., jTIDS f. (fi3B) l) vacant, empty; free;

superfluous. Erub. 16 b "B QinxD nia . . . 13?31 provided

there is not an area of two S'ah unoccupied; expl, ib. 17a

dftoa 'S unoccupied by travelling implements, contrad.

to dIXa 'B superfluous as regards the number of travellers

(to each of whom an area of two S'ah is assigned). Ex.

B. s. 5; Tanh. Vaera 6 "pB fYTOSa iT*1 'B . . . IBaffl the

tribe of Levi was exempt from hard labor; ed.Bub. ib.4;

Yalk. Ex. 176 '31 ">13B, v. S-PSIift. Sabb.23a ?S3 tWP &A©

'31 'B nSttS TfOn that the owner may not look out for a

free moment (when there are no poor about), and say

to his poor relative, here is the corner (HXB); Y. Peah

IV, 18b mi3p (corr. ace); a. e.—PI. ffwWS?, T^B; nW3B.

Tanh. 1. c. '31 'B ttcWB VaWz because you are idle, you

say &c; Ex. B. 1. c. trtSB; a. e.—2) single, unmarried.

Sifra Emor, Par. 1, ch. I '31 X?1B 'Bn bs VSn 'Sfl if an



unmarried man has connection with an unmarried woman
without the intention of thereby making her his wife;

Yeb. 61b ; a. tic.— PI. as ab. Num. B. s. 3 (ref. to pSa
mnn, Cant. IV, 12) miisan b$. this refers to the un-

married (men and women in Egypt). Tanh. Vayesheb 8

'31 fb nVTlDS tssbia 'Si! sniBfl even the unmarried ofyour

people are forbidden to us, how much more thou who
art a man's wife; a. fr.

ND13B, Spas, v. sub i

"pDj^S, v. ya^ss.

JSTIJB, JlTUS m. (supposed to be fr. Pers. _pa«<rt)

protection, safeguard. B. Kam. 103a Xlil 'SI . . . Sfa
W93p*l (Ms. M. ST'TliB) you know very well that I bought

the field for myself, and that (in buying it in behalf of

a third, influential person) I had in view only protection

(against legal disputes). Yeb. 115b nip311) 'sb he left

the letters that were to mark the contents as sacred on

the vessel merely for protection (that it might be spared

by thievish servants).

Tnn3B,y.wo9.

"]TQJB, Esth.B. to VI, 10, a.e., read: 11B311B, v. 'pan,

a. biaip.

01121© (7ravT<uc) at all events, by all means. Y. Snh.

VI, beg.'23b , v. V?^?.

^JB, v. itflB*.

"
1E|3B pr. n. m. Panti. Koh. E. to VIII, 3 '3 *,3 >£;

Meg.31 b 1B13 13 (Ms.M.XB13); Treat Sof'rim XH, 3 13-

SIS ; Y. Meg. Ill, 74b hot. iBNB (ed. Krot. iBbB ; ed. Crac.

1B3B); Yalk. Prov. 932 NB13.

]"tt'
l'EDB, '3"©, 'JIB m. 1) (irevTa7«m4).p<™%o»^.

Naz. 8b ; B.Ba'th. 164b 'S (TP3) a pentagonal building;

Tosef. Neg. VI, 3 'pa.iBJB ed..Zuck. (oth. ed. PJBiB, corr.

ace.).—2) (iT£VTa7ovo?)/br $e /«/% ime. Naz. 1. c; B. Bath.

1. c, v. •fist'n.—3) fivefold. Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXVIII, 49

mrt 'B (not XM ; ed. Bub. Kin "JISXlBB, corr. ace.) each

Egyptian plague was fivefold.

STftDB^TM I, v. xi*>
?
b.

^TD3BII,v.^mb.

an^B,v.xrroaa.

HMD, v. 1WB3B,

"^"^P^B, 'DD&DJB nom. gent. pi. (denom. of

irs^Taa^oivoi;) inhabitants of-Pentaschoinos, an Egyptian

district [prob. meant for Dodekaschoinos, by confusion

with next w.]. Targ. IChr. 1, 11 (ed. Bahmer Ti-ObaSB)

;

Targ. Y. I Gen. X, 13 (h. text BTlrlBS); Targ. Y. II ib. 14

(ed. Amst. 'JSbBJB; h. text DTlbba).

W?lBMB,v.nextw.

^t^biBlDDB nom. gent. pi. (irevTocrcoXtTat) in-

habitants of Pentapolis, an Egyptian district (also called

Cyrenaica). Targ. IChr. I, 12 (h. text dibins); Targ.

Y. I Gen. X, 14 (ed. Vien. TaftsiBBSB ; h. text dirt>d3).

[Targ. Y. II ib. 13 (ed. Vien. 'abi&BSB; h. text d^aiS or

di3i"li), prob. misplaced; v. preced. art.]

nj5j5taDB pr. n. m. Pentakakah, surname of one who
was said to have committed five sins (irlvra xaxa) every

day. Y. Taan. I, 64b hot.

aiQ^TaJB i, v. x^5&.

13B, HjB (b. h.) 1) to turn (one's face). Yoma 17b

a. e. hSIB nnsMB, v. nSiQ. Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42b sq. (ref. to

Lev. XIX, 4) liaisb TOBFi bx do not turn thy face to them
to worship them ; B)aa •jniwfc DSBn bx it is meant literally,

do not turn thy face to look at them ; Sifra K'dosh. beg.

*»r\ nnixii riusn ix. ib. nx nsiB dx an vbb& drtnn
'31 ISTi-inK at first they are 'nothings', but if thou turnest

after them, thou wilt make them (thy) gods; Yalk. Lev.

604. Ib.; Sabb. 149a (ref. to Lev. I.e.) bSKSIa ix WBtl Vx
turn not to the creation of your fancy (Bashi; anoth.

interpret., v. infra) ; a. v. fr.—2) to turn around, go away.

Lam. B. to 1, 1 Wl (filDSa) -bb '31 nniBll) yrs when he

had drunk and turned to go away. Gen. B. s. 68 X2£i

mitt 'B S1VH 'S dlBa when he (the righteous) goes away
from a place, its splendor is gone, its glory is gone ; Euth
B. to I, 7. Sifra K'dosh., ch. VIII, Par. 4, a. e. (ref. to

"SB HX -WWl, Lev. XX, 6 ; cmp. 1X3B) '=1 !=3a iJK iliis, v.

pbS. Midr. Prov. to XVI, 11 dlTl Tfiitb when the day

was going away (towards evening); a. v. fr.— 3) (act.

verb) to turn,pervert. Cant. B. to VII, 9 (play on KWviiBriS,

Dan. Ill, 2) '31 ^l 'plBl 'pritM ynV nii131X bn (not

jTBFD) those are the officers that are bribed and turn

justice in any direction ; ib. yn 'plBl BiiiB 'piiriaffl who
respect persons and pervert justice; a. fr.—4) to turn

aside, go out, (euphem.) to ease one's self. Y, Sot. 1, 16 d

13113V "pa IriX n.iB'i dx if one of them goes out for a

human need. Toh. X, 2 DiJl'SI (Ber. 62a ^JBil , Nif.).—

5) to vacate (v. infra); to free, release. Pesik. B. s. 42

piniiBV i-rtsman xVi . . . nsiBbii (notman) thy friend's

ship has been seized (for public service), and wilt thou

not take pains to release it? fiaiB Xlil d">inx blB V1B3S1

rTOBJ H31X iVlBl and now he releases other men's ships,

and shall not his be released. "i—Part. pass. iWB; f. ni«B

vacant, empty, free. Ber. 43a 'B Ttib^n rvn px his ceso*

phagus is not free (which makes speaking dangerous).

Y. Kil. Ill, beg. 28c '31 'B IfiX 3p3 . . . 1UJBX "W it is not.

possible that there should not be one cavity free for

planting &c; Y. Sabb. IX, ll d .bot. i-<3S . . . IBB!* (corr.

ace). Num. B. s. 14 'B rTnn Will and the house was
empty (none at home); a.fr.— V. i«B.

Pi. naiB 1) to empty, remove, transfer. Sabb. in, 5

'31 insiBa) derail in the kettle which one has emptied

(or: which one has removed from the oven) &c. ; ib. 4^



'31 DTQ 13aa 'SlU firman in the kettle out of which One

has removed the hot water. lb. XVIII, 1 '31 "tea "pipa

you may clear away (on the Sabbath) even four or five

piles ... to make room for guests. Y. Gitt. VIII, 49d top

HSSa ttTX . .. tax if the court belongs to the wife, the hus-

band (after divorce) must vacate it, SiSSa niDS apx bwi

and if it belongs to the husband, the wife must vacate

it ; i» i3Sa nasa ia which of them must vacate it for the

other? Taan. 21a '31 m niSB> lT<abn TOpa his disciples

wanted to move his bed first and then his furniture;

'31 trtsn nx 13B move the furniture first. Ab. 111,4 fiiSa

nb»3b 13b empties his heart (of serious thoughts to make
room)for frivolous subjects. Sabb. 149a (ref. toLev.XIX,4,

v. supra) nsroia bx 13Sn biS do not remove God from

your minds (to make room for idols). B.Kam.81 b irPSSa

'31 fTnab he must remove the corpse to &c. Y. Maasr.

II, 49d 'si i^pos rvtisb onx nxri (ed. Krot. nix xin nan
3>3Sb ; ed. Zyt. rtbsb, corr.acc.) a man is anxious to dispose

of his goods in the first place he strikes &c; a. fr.—2) to

free, acquit. Tanh. Vayikra6 '31 "p'labs pbl Wipb 'S he

acquitted the commoner, but convicted the courtier. lb.

'31 WSS "Orrtpbl acquitted the commoner, because he

knows not the royal customs; a. fr.

Nif. nVBi 1) to turn. Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, S TOM
'31 'fioh I turned in all directions, and there is no redeemer

but thee; Yalk. Sam. 157 ; a. e.—2) to be removed, to die.

Gen. B. s. 98 DblS>rt ",a '3 (TrUD who was going to die.

Tosef. Par. Ill (II), 8 133 '3 my son is dead (v. infra);

a. e.—3) to be free, at leisure. lb. -|b re&xunb when I

shall have leisure for thee, i. e. I shall take revenge on

thee, when opportunity offers; ftSBPlUB lb "last said he to

him, when thou shalt be at leisure (or when thou shalt

be dead, v. supra) ; ib. (Vers, of B. 8. to Par. Ill, 8) '3 xb

llBair a^-iSHS) 133 my son has found no leisure (to take

revenge), for his sun has set (he is dead). Ab. II, 4 laxn bx

na&n xb XaiH nSUSt SlSBXUtob say not, when I shall be at

leisure, I will study ; may be«thou wilt never find leisure

;

a. fiv~4) to ease one's self. Sabb. 82a 13-W rviJBb -pa:n

M3S3 (Alf. niSBilb) he who feels the want of easing himself,

and is not relieved; ib. !Tl35rt> bl3"> WW ni3&ib "]1S3n.

Ber. 62a "p3B31,- v. supra; a. fr.—5) to be released. Pesik.

B. 1. c, v. supra.

Hif. naSH to vacate.—Part. pass. SiSS/ia a) free, disen-

gaged, single. Yeb. Ill, 5 'a inxi . .

.'

-pnx fifflbuj three

brothers two ofwhom were married to two sisters, and one

is free (unmarried or married to one who is a stranger to

his brothers' wives); Y.ib.III,4d top; a. e.—b) (dialectical

exegesis)free for interpretation, unnecessary for the plain

sense or context. Nidd. 22 b "Da 'ai ... 'a "pTia "Oiaa 'a is""!

nana vayitser is free for interpretation on both sides, it

is free with regard to man (Gen. II, 7, because man's

creation is mentioned in X'Oil, ib. I, 27), and free with

regard to beasts (ib. II, 19, their creation being stated in

a»ii,ib.'i,25)..ib.'3i ipis bs rtisna naixa; mm irrna bs

analogous words which are not entirely free (in both

texts) cannot be made the basis for interpretation as

g'zerah shavah (v. irrnja). Ib. TB* 12a 'a free in one of

the texts; Sabb, 64a ;'a.'fr.

Jlithpa.,: rt|gnn 1) to 6e vacated, cleared, removed., Y.

Naz.IX,57 d bot. '31 •pSBttO n113ptt b3 all graves may be

vacated (transferred), except &c; Treat.S'mah. ch.XIV—
2) to be released. Pesik. B. l.c. .ISBrnn(iB) Xlfi *H= he

deserves it to have his ship released (ed. Prag Xlln i"l3

fliBHVB he deserves to be released).

"OS I, Itf3S ch. same, 1) to town to or frow; to #o.

Targ. Y. Gen. XXIV, 49 (0. Ithpe.). Targ. O. Deut.XXIX, 1

7

(Y. I I%e.). Targ. 0. Gen. XXIV, 63 MBal i33ab (ed.

AmsfSSab Iihpa.) towards evening; a.fr.—Gen. B.s. 20;

Yalk. ib. 30 XlBan isbod at the turn (approach) of the

evening. Gen. B. s. 63 NmruH XBan i3B» . . . nblT sent

letters to Tiberias (to reach the elders) towards the

evening of Friday; (Y. Ter. Vlll, 46 b hot. CS xn3113>3

XWoiU isaoa); a. fr.—2) to remove, empty, v. infra.—3) to

ease owe's se?/
1

. Ber. 62a "\3Bab 8313m (Ms. P. ii13B8> 4/.).

Pa. i|B 1) to clear, empty, remove. Targ. Y. Gen.XXIV,

20 Ar. (ed. WpTtt; h.text ISHI). Targ.Ps.LXXX, 10 (ed.

Wil. '"'SB Pe.). Targ. 0. Gen. XXIV, 31 (Y. Pe.). Targ.

Is. XL, 3; a. fr.—Part. pass. 83sa clear, levelled. Targ.

Gen.XIV, 17 (O.ed. Vien.X3Ba.i/'.j.-Ber. l.c. Wan ib 13B

Ms. M. (ed. i?B, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) clear a place for

me. Taan. 20b fiii-ISBb hS3 wanted to remove it (the wine)

;

rr^SSn 13> xns>affi3 i-TOffla he kept him engaged in dis-

cussion on a tradition until he had removed it. Lam. B.

to V,l (expLTO, Ps.CXXXVII, 7).']13& "fat clear, clear (the

place, with ref. to 13>ni, Gen.XXIV, 20, v. supra), contrad.

to "US ; Pesik. Zakhor, p. 26a pSS (read fOKti) ; ib. 'Aniya,

p. 135 a
; Pesik. B. s. 32; a. fr.—2) to free, acquit. Y. Ber.

IX, 13a sq. nvn 'JJ'iSB, v. VX Y. Taan. I, 64b bot. laSTa Ha

i"li3i3Bal what to do in order to release him (from prison)

;

-piss. "«3& -]b S«n here is money for thee, release thy

husband; a. e.—3) to ease one's self. Y. Sabb. VI, 8C bot.

i-p^jrfs hl&V (not !-pi31Bb) went to ease himself (v. infra).

Af. ifflS 1) to iwra, direct; to take aside. Targ. II Sam.

Ill, 27. Ib. VI, 10. Targ. Josh. XXIV, 23; a. fr.—2) to

vacate, free (one's mind) ; to take time. Targ. Nah. II, 9

'31 iJ&Ql rpb none take time to stand still.—Bsp. to rnnfe

a text free for interpretation, to use as.rMB^a (v. preced.).

Nidd.22 b
"'•'DSNb "IS'Wl n^Bia^ K1311 vayibra (Gen.1,27) is

needed for its own sake (to, state the fact), vayitser (ib.

II, 7) is to be used for interpretation. Sabb.64a TlS.1 133

i">13B&6 ns^a satt) . . . what need was there to mention

'garment and skin' again in connection with' creeping

things? Learn from it, that it is to be used for exegetical

purposes. Ib.; Snh.40 b '3l ^ISBX 1&6, v.^b; a. fr.-Part.

pass. ">3Sa. Sabb. 1. c. '3T 'a sb '-XT 'a Ms. M. (ed. tiSBlai

n3Sla 1s6 "W) it is free for exegesis, for if it were not

free (but needed for its own sake) &c. Ib. ^13SS 7D3 rial

'a ed. Sonca. Ven. (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 10; ed. ttSBIa)

'garment and skin' in connection with corpses is likewise

(unnecessary, and) free for exegesis; a.fr.—3) to ease one's

self., Ib. 140b '31 i3SaT soifi jlSSpn Kb do not go out to

the same place that your men use &c. Ber. 62^ v. supra.

Ithpe. iSBm, ijb"1!* to turn; to go away. Targ. Ex.

III, 3 sq. Targ. Ju'd.XIX, 8; a. fr.—Kidd. 65a ^B-W IS

XnbiB (prob. to be read: 'a 13>) until Passover is past.-

^S, ibpb, v. ma



h?B D^fe

^5 n, "SB m., SWB (jVfe) I c.=h. USB 1) /ree

(from service). Targ. De'ut. XXIV, 5 (0. ed. Berl. 'B; h.

text ipi).—2) e»y%. Gen. B. s. 65, v. XhiJb-16; Koh.B.

to V, 10; Yalk.Gen. 115; a. e.—3) turning around, restless.

Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, 5 (expl. 1S1BSM: ib.) -,a 60S *nt)

KipS (ed. Bub. MX XPipS *p »H5B) I am restless on

account of troubles.

fc^OS-, ^"1^S II m. (iSB; sub Xteann or xaaffiin)

afternoon, sunset, evening; first part of the night. Targ.

0. Gen. XLIX, 27. Targ. T. Lev. VII, 16. Targ. Y. Deut.

VI,7; a. e.—B.Mets.49a hlh »rQttJ ibstfl 'BX it was on a

Friday towards evening. Yoma 14b ffb "fro '&bl and

towards evening they sprinkle upon him ; ib. 19a 'B inhab,

IS inhb; a.e.

&T3S III pr. n. 'B nha tf'Aar (Canal of) Pania in

Babylonia. Gitt. 65b hot.

&&T3S, v. &^?s. <

JSTI^D, '^rj"1^© f. (iSB; cmp.iXSB) *«*r»M»a away

/row everything, special business. Targ. Y. Lev. XX, 6

(cmp. riJB); ib. 3 (iJWB); 5; a. e.

*
I

"
13S, v. iJMB. [Y. Sabb. IX, 1 l

d bot., read : ilSB, v. hSB ]-

iiSBb , v, dl?B.

D*^S, BfcPJBj D^QB pr.n.pl. Paneas (Omanm
Philippi, modernBanias), a city in the north of Palestine.

Targ. Y.I Num.XXXIV.il bS^S rASa (not &*«)&); (Y.II

diaBX, &iasX; ib. 10 hXiaBX, dxiasx, v. S^aBK). Targ.

Cant. V, 4 ditiaB (some ed.biaB). Targ. I Chi-. XXI, 2 (h.

text "(1).—Y. Shebi. IX, 38d bot/'SS isab piSK dlii-Jibpin

Diocletian oppressed the inhabitants of P. Y. Dem. II,

22d top. Gen. B. s. 63 'SB xnha . .. PhS (Var. 'aB) he (Dio-

cletian) came down and made his stay at P. Meg. 6a
;

Bekh. 55a 'a& 11 dttjb Leshem is P.; Tanh. Ki Thissa 14

'B It ttrt Layish is P.; Pirke d'B. El. ch. XXVII Nlh p
'B Dan is P.; Midr. Sam. ch. XXXII (ref. to rax II Sam.

XXIV, 6) 'B mX Gen. B. s. 33 'B msa . . . "piSa the

spring ... of the cavern of P.; Bekh. 1. c. KSli -fim

'B msaa the Jordan issues from the cavern of P.; B.

Bath. 74b—Yalk.Deut. 820 (Moses prays) hVnaa rib 653!*

DhaBb nnna ... let me enter Palestine by the cave of

Caesarion, which is below P.; Mekh. B'shall., 'Amal., s. 2

diSBbl iiSBb (corr. ace); a. fr.—Tanh. Naso 10; Num. B.

s. 11 (ref. to Num. VI, 24) Nhrl xbffl "paSTI ... nanai

'31 'B r0"Han illBS the Lord bless thee with wealth, and

guard thee, that thou be not forced (to take office) in

the city (or district) of P., and no zimia (v. KW) be

decreed over the city, and they say to thee, give gold

(a reference to Boman extortions, v. supra).

D^S c. pi. (b.h. ; rtSB)front, face; countenance,person.

Pesik.Vahod., p. 110%" a. e. MBS11 'B (MB1S1 '3), v. dSt.

Mekh. B'shall., Vayassa, s. 2; Yalk. Ex. 258, v. Tptt5n.

Gen. B. s. 91 (ref. to Gen. XLI, 56) xbx p»n i.3B yi*

dmuss 'the face of the land' means the wealthy; "jaia

'31 dinaffl 'B lb tt)i miBS dIKlB when a man is rich, he

has a countenance which is glad to see his friend, but

when he is poor '31 hixnb 'B lb yx he has not the face

to see (his friend), because he is ashamed &c. Keth. 7
b

nittJin 'B ixaiu Xlhl provided a new face appears, i. e., a

person that has not attended the wedding festivities before

this. Ib. 8a fYHSin 'B X3iX in if there is a new guest.

—

B. Kam. 96 b,)i»b 1X3 (HBKi 'B things have assumed a new
face, i. e. the object after its transmutation is no longer

the same as the one stolen; a. v. fr.—'B X1BS; "S hba &c,

v. xto, hba &c—Cant. B. to VII, 9 'B pinna, v. hSB.—

tift dhb, v. drib.—Euphem. haa bffl 'B, or 'B pudenda.

Sabb. 41a. Ber.24a '31 hiJB ril&sb hbiai she can cover

her nakedness &c. Nidd. 14b ; a. fr.—Trnsf. aspect, manner,

way of interpretation. Cant. B. to II, 4 ntannsiB hninn

Xaa 'B B"al lino 'B B"a the Torah on the laws of which

arguments are held, forty-nine in favor of 'clean' (per-

mitted), and forty nine in favor of 'unclean' (forbidden)

;

Num. B. s. 2 'B B"a rUBIIS Xihti) hnih the Torah which

is interpreted in forty-nine ways; a. fr.
—'Bb a) for ap-

pearance sake, formally. Meg. I2a 'sb xbx TOS xb dh

'fib xbx . . . they (in bowing to the idol) acted merely for

show (yielding to force), so the Lord dealt with them

merely formally (not in full earnest, ref. to Lam. Ill, 33).

—

b) in front; (of time) before this, in the past Hag. II, 1

mrwb rial 'Sb Ma what was before (creation), and what

will be in the future (when the world will be no more;

Gen. B. s. 1 '31 vsski niflBI . . . dins nt rfin ha as the

letter a (of nifflxna,' Gen. 1. 1) is closed on all sides and

open in front, so art thou not permitted to ask what is

above and what is below, what was before and what will

be hereafter; [oth. opin. nihxb hal 'Bb ha what is in the

extreme east beyond the sphere, and what in the west; v.,

however, Bashi to Hag. 1. c. (1 lb) , a. ib . 1

6

a].—Ber. 5b iS&b

inaa in front of my bed, expl. ihtsiab "pad immediately

after rising. Ib.7a, a.fr.¥pSB!bH
,

]1S1 i«"H (abbrev. a"*ihi may
it be thy will. Ib.iSB^a y\Z~\ ihimay it bemy will. Ib. hlUblB

'31 iSSfea hUJa fflpa'di-QI for three things Moses prayed

before the Lord. Ib. I, 4 hiS&b S"*HB two benedictions

preceding it (the reading of the Sh'm'a) ; a. v. fr.—Sifra

Vayikra, Hobah, Par. 13, ch. XXIII iS&kjl liS&kjl IDaX

113B yesterday and the day Before yesterday, and the

day before that.—1W issb (also issb only, v. 1WI) the

law prohibiting an act which may lead a person to sin

(Ley. XIX, 14). Ab. Zar. 14a 'b« pipBa 'bx . . . Whibl

'31 stb 'bl (Ms. M. IIS 'bx) but should we not apprehend,

that he might sell (the incense) to others, who will burn

it for idols? Said A., we are commanded to guard against

an act directly leading to sin, but not against one that

may indirectly cause sin; ib. 21a—iSBa for the sake of,

on account of; "in iSBa because. Sabb. II, 5 anuria Xlhffi 'a

'31 ftilJ 'a because he is afraid of invaders, of robbers, or

of an evil wind. Ber. I, 3 '31 'a iaSS3 iPS3&1, v. ^d II.

Ib. 3a '31 h&333 ha 'a why didst thou enter these ruins?

Ib. dinan hiabtO 'a for three reasons; ntBh 'a because you

give cause to suspicion ; hblBah 'a because debris may
fall on you; ypitah 'a on account of demons; a.v.fr.—

iSBS in the presence of. Ib. b hah 'a in the presence of

a dead person. Ib. 31 b ian 'a habh hmah he who gives

a decision in his teacher's presence; a. v. fr.—Kidd. 64 b

'si n&B is& ns mish; Ned.vin,2 '31 no&h issb ns nmsh



01MB Cj?3&

if one says in his vow, 'until p'ne (lifne) Passover', B.M.

says, he is bound until Passover begins ; B. J. says, until

it is passed ; Kidd. 65a, v. iSB I.

D"OB m. (b. h., v. I Kings VI, 29 ;
preoed., cmp. sMum ta)

[that which is in front ofyou when you enter ,] inside, in-

terior; 'Sb(l) ifflJ? the innermost. Tosef. Tom. II, 5 Vn
'B3a nil'si risj*3 frm yraa fpiDa they heated the oven

towards the outside (placed the fuel in front), and it (the

show-bread)wasbaked and shoveled out from the interior

;

Toma 38a, v. pt». B. Mets. 16a tb nails nai« It this

(question) need not be brought inside (the college) ; nails

tb iSBVl tb it must be brought inside and even to the

innermost. T. Kil. IX, 32 b bot. tb . . .
&33i let E. H. the

elder go into the interior (to the front benches) ; i3aa 'sh

in front of me?; tb "<ltb . . . bstSJaffii »in tb . . . '1 B.

H. ... to the interior, B. I. ... to the innermost (the very

first) ; T. Keth. XII, 35a bot. 'Sbl *2tb. T. Teb. VI,

7

C Ifiinst

'31 'BS(a) ion tbvb a priest's sister is always inside (a

member of the priestly family), until she steps outside

(by marriage). Sabb. I, 1; a. v. fr—^m rVTHBa tb, v.

f"\ II.—Esp. the Temple precincts, the Temple and the

priests' court; 'tb*\ *)tb the innermost, Holy of Holies.

Ab. Zar. 50a "B ySD &»i5>3 (for a gift to an idol to be

permanently forbidden for use, even after cancellation,)

it is required that it be like the offerings in the interior

Temple (sacrifices, incense &c, to the exclusion of votive

gifts like candles,, jewels &c). Men. 9a 'S3 &OS>3 &6 must

not necessarily be done within the Temple precincts, opp.

to niwn nainb yin. lb. siS3 nnia 'a . . . ins although

it may be done by a non-priest, it must at least be done

within &e. T. Toma V, 42b bot. tb tbs towards the

interior; a. fr.—lb.; T. Kil. VIII, 31c bot. (ina) 'S3a ma
V"inaa does it belong inside (to the Holy of Holies) or

outside (to the Holy)?, v. yo&ld.

I'lD'OS? pr.n. m. P'nimon. T. Ter. Ill, end, 42 b '6 N3K

Abba P.—Num. E. s. 9 (Tosef. Sot. I, 1 Var. ed. Zuck.

;

Sot. 4a laibs, T. ib. 1, 16C bot. pansia).

nD"05 m., rPO"0B. f. (b. h.; denom. of di?B) i»»er,

interior, innermost, central. Erub. 65b 'B3 nasi iKlffli

'31 if an Israelite and a gentile live in the inner court,

and an Israelite in the outer court. Ib. ma lalpa3 'B

dare the resident of the inner court move things within

its precincts? Tanh.Naso5 '31 'Bn ill* hns he opened the

central door and went to the outer room. Zeb. 51 a
, a. fr.

'En nsia the inner altar (in the Holy) ; a. v. fr.—Gen. B.

s, 21 (ref. to iSla^B, Dan.VIII,13) b'itb ... tb dbipS D5in

'31 iaa6aa Aquila translated it 'to him who was inside',

which means Adam whose partitioned seat was in front

of the ministering angels (v. Qi*B);.Yalk. Dan. 1066.—

Pf. &i».aiJB; f. ni*ai;s. Zeb. 52b 'Bn dial blood to be

sprinkled in the Holy ; 'sn diilUB the remnants of blood

sprinkled in the Holy. Tarn. I, 4; T. Toma II, 39c
, v.

ba«; a. fr.

Sp"0S, Lev. B. s. 26 some ed., v. Kp/MB. '

']"l'Dp"l35 m. pi. (itowuxToi=7tavvuxiot,S.) all-night

watches (pervigilia), in gen. camps, Targ. Ps. LXVIII, 30

"|l'niapi?SaAr.a.Ms.(ed.'iap
!

5S», ed.Wil.'Ba, corr.acc.).-

Lev. B. s. i iniopisB -pna . . . n^isn moist iin (some ed.

'p13B) the nations were in danger of hearing the voice

of divine revelation and being frightened out of their

camps (Tanh. T'rum. 9 UtvbtVA -pri>), v. 11R.—Gen. E.

s. 16 in three things Greece was in advance of Eome,

'31 ']iapi3B3l •p&YQiJB Ar. (Ms, Paris 'pE)ip3B3, ed.'|i&ip3B3,

•jldipSBS, corr.acc.) in laws, in the arrangements of camp

vigils &c.

fcOplDS, 'pi5 pr. n. (Phcenicia) Phwnicia. Gen. E.

s. 90 end, v. iSi'atf?B.

H3S| Pa. TV\?B to drive on, speed. Targ. Jud. V, 22.—

Part. pass. Tj|Ba, pi. "|i3SBa. Targ. Nan. Ill, 2. Targ. Jer.

LI, 27.
' '

'
.

tOD m. ((pavoi) torch; lantern. Kel. II, 4 13 UJHB 'B

'31 a lantern which contains a receptacle for oil; Tosef.

ib. B, Bath. VII, 11 '31 tVOBT bUJ 'B a glass lantern &c.

(v. IdplB). Tosef. Ber. VI (V), 7 05KB ed. Zuck. (Var.

OSS); Ber. 53b ; T. ib. VIII, 12b bot.
*
Ex. E. s. 15 flfl

'31 'Bn bd13 he (the Lord) took the torch and carried

light before them (ref. to Ex. XIII, 21). Ib. s. 25 11B3

'31 'B 15>la liabn dll among human beings, the pupil

carries the light before his teacher; not so the Lord &c;

a. fr.—Pi. liDiB; Gen. E. s. 3, beg. '31 miS piVlrt lighted

lamps and torches. Ib. s. 68 'Bn 133 Mian nj* 133 put

out the lamps, put out the torches. Koh. E. to XII, 7

'31 irotb 'B1 mis piblrt he lighted lamps and torches in

the name ofEome (as an augury for a war against Eome),

and they would not burn; a. e.

J7DC0S, T.B.Bath.VIII,16a 'B laia 1S3, readings,

v. Nam

V2t), T. Maasr.II,49d S3B*> ed. Krot,, v. MSB Pi—Targ.

Jer. XXIII, 29, v. 5>B3.

pDS (b. h.; cmp. p*iB) [to go out,] to be a freeman; to

live in luxury (cmp. Stan I).

Pi. p|B 1) to treat as a freeman, to indulge, spoil by

indulgence. Gen. E. s. 22 (ref. to Prov. XXIX, 21) pSBaSJ

'31, v. fsa; Talk. Prov. 962 (ib. 961 pnaa).— 2) to treat

tenderly; to cultivate, improve, embellish. SifreDeut.306

dipasa; Talk. ib. 942, v. IIS; a; e.—Part
.
pass. p«Ba deli-

cately reared. Mekh. Mishp, s. 8, v. -,15; Talk. Ex. 339.

Lev. E. s. 19 d1i3 nal 'Ba nin he was delicate (unused to

hardship), and died under their hands.

p!© ch., Pa. pi?B same. Targ. Is. XXIII, 4. Targ.Esth.

II, 9. Ib. 12 ; a. fr.—Part. pass. p3Ba q. v.—V. Kp/SBtt*.

Ithpa. Pisnx, Ithpe. piSteni* 1) to delight one's self.

Targ. Ps. XXXVII, 4 ; 1 1
; a. fr.—2) to play the nobleman,

be imperious. Targ. Prov.XXIX, 21 '31 "ja piSBtia he who

plays the gentleman in his youth, will become a servant

and finally be driven out (h. text p»a).

n5<pJSl, y. l«p3lB.

j^D.'j^pDS, v.rapiSB.

tfris, 8DpJ3Bt nppJ&, v. sub 'sib.



1",p"'")j?0S,']"l&'1p!l&m.pl. (irayxpu'o?) [all-gold,]

name of a fruit, prob. apricots. Y. Sot. 1, 17b top HBi

'31 'Ba ... better were the late fruits . . . than the

apricots &e; ib. IX, 24b bot.; (Y. Peah VII, 20a bot.

ppblBa). Y. Sabb. Ill, 5d lab fiSi ^Sbl and their taste

was as delicious as that of apricots; Y. Ter. II, 41 c bot.

(corr. ace).—Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41d )fibti ... 'B apricots

pressed by gentiles (prob. to be read, as Bab. ib. 38b
;

Tosef. ib. IV (V), 1 1 pbi^p).

KfTflB, Targ. II Esth. I, 2, v. KrWnte.

NFDS, v. 8B5BS.

TP]J5> "1MB m. (Trav9rjp) panther or leopard.—

PI. 1-nWs, l^WB. Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXVIII, 45 (expl.

bis ib.) oi i^bfii 'B rrattJi kisi trn ya (not iKiam) it is

a species of wild beasts named leopards, and the Lord

sent them &c; Yalk. ib.820.

^""ptp© m. (preced.) [spotted stone,] name of a jewel

(corresp. to h. SlBffli). Targ. 0. Ex. XXVIII, 20 ed. Berl.

(ed. i1.iB3B; Y - V7113 ?*?!*, ed.Vien. SIIBiBX, corr. ace); ib.

XXXIX, 13 (ed.Vien.ilMB, corr. ace). Targ. Ez.XXVIII, 13

"IWS, "H^!??!V^^ v ' Precea - wds-

&£> pr. n. m.=06X,
|

Pas, name of two Amoraim. Y.

Taan.
T
IV, 68a

: Y. Yoma V, 43a bot—Y.Kidd. Ill, 64a bot.

(v.Fr.M'bo, p.l22a
).

OS I, v. bDB
;

.

&£> II m. (b. h.; bbB) 1) strip, stripe.—PL bi&B, y&B..

Gen. R. s. 84 (ref. to Gen.XXXVII, 3 sq., a. Ps. LXVI, 5 sq.

;

v. SlMpS) why 'did they hate him'? That (in the course

of events it should come about that) tmtb tain Slpiffl

'S 'B the sea be rent before them in strips (ed. Wil.

B"i bB B,ibB passim alludes to 'strip of the sea').—

Esp. (cmp. pig) 1i bS, palm, the hand from the wrist to

the tip of the finger; )>i1 BB the foot to the ankle, interch.

with n&B, ns*B (constr. of flBB). Ib. (expl. BIDS, Gen.

1. o.) Ill BB is nSSa flffrtS the coat reached with its

sleeves to bis wrist; YT> b&b . . . f-irVrtUJ it was very fine

and light, and could be (compressed and) hidden in his

hand (cmp. nVaVg). Meg. IV, 8 (24b) 1H bB \>9 . . . hJUS

'31 if he placed the T'fillin on his forehead or on his

palm. Yoma 87a (play on bBIPri, Prov. VI, 3) [read:] BM

'31 11 UBS li "irVi "pib "ib ffli liaa if thou owest him

(whom thou hast wronged) money, untie thy hand to

him (pay him), if not (if thou hast otherwise wronged

him), get several friends around him (to ask his pardon

in their presence); B. Mets. 11

5

a
; B. Bath. 173b ;

Yalk.

Prov. 938. Gen. R. s. 78 (play on TSia &&iha, Ps.

LXIV, 31) Spaa fixinai bBrt n* iiria he (Edom-Rome)

opens his hand (for bribery), and is appeased with silver;

Ex. B. s. 35 '31 bBn -MS niha she (Borne) opens &e;

Yalk. Ps. 800 '31 "[ISI fUJIS ft/ft ... I"1 n&B 'pEHDl&lD they

stretch forth their hand to accept silver, and then do

not what the givers desire; Pes. 118bH ilBB iputtJIBlB

'31 Ms. M. (ed. 1i •jiDlBIBffl). Yoma 47a 1H 'B bs up to

his wrist, v. n&H; Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., ch. X, Par. 9

'31 11i &s riK HBlfi he bends his hand (grabbing) in the

pan &c. Ohol. I, 8 bSlfi bBb BUSlitt) thirty joints in the

foot. Yalk. Sam. 143 ^VlSa bpSI bil 'B1 H 'S . . . rlM>n

never were their wrists or their feet or their heels seen

uncovered; Midr. Sam. ch. XXV (corr. ace); a. fr.

—

2) partition, board, barrier. Erub. 5a nSbli* bB BID tt}i bit

if a bar of four handbreadths is left or placed above the

breach. Ib. 10b '31 iTUBS rVOS bB SlTO he cuts a board ten

handbreadths high and four cubits long &e ; a. fr.

—

PI. as

ab. Ib.II, 1 '31 nisniai 'B pttJ1S you must place partitions

around watering stations in the shape of four corner-

pieces &e, v. Tofiil. Ib. lla MINlib ibB the partitions of

watering stations; a. fr.—[Maasr.I, 7, v. fB.]—3) pi. (v.

bi&iB) tax ; IWl i&B town tax (used for maintaining the

safety of the town). Tosef. Peah IV, 9 '31 BiJfflb 1i»h 'Bb

ed. Zuek. (ed. usste, corr. ace) in order to be assessed for

the town tax one must have been a resident for twelve

months; B.Bath. 8a ; Y. PeahVHI, 21a bot. rttpsVi TBSb

for the town tax and for the charities, expl. for the salaries

of public school teachers; Y. B. Bath. I, beg. 12d BibBb

rYPanVl for town tax and town fines.

D£>, fctSS>, iXOB, "© ch. same, 1) strip, stripe.—PL

ibB. Targ! 0. Gen. XXXVII, 3; 23 (ed. Berl. ibB, i&B).

Targ. II Sam. XIII, 18 (ed.Wil. ibB).—2) Xli 'Upalm; bB

j&n foot, v. KfifePB.

—

3) piece, portion; bread. Bekh.43b
,

v. b&ipb. Lam. B. to III, 16 Ar., v. pi^BB.—Y. Ber. VI,

10b bot.j v. Srtn&iB—4) (from its shape, cmp. S)S) spade or

shovel. Lev. R. s. 24; s. 25 Ar., v. SUJiBa II.—*5) libl 'B

(v. preced.) watering station. Targ. Y.I Deut. XXXIII, 3

'bl 'B lia3 "piUDI (not 131) and they rest as it were at

a watering station; (Y.II 1TTQ1 BIB ?>S).

^D&, V. ib?.

"WDB, v. iJiibB.

^|5^&S pr. n. P'saka, surname of one B. Yitshak.

Lam. B. to I, 9 '8 pHSi "1 (Yalk. Is. 302 KrlpibB prlSi);

cmp. fipbB.

J&&, Pi..y&* 1) to divide, branch off; denom. inai&B.

Par. XI, 9 1iai81 IS&Ba he severs the stalks of hyssop and

ties them; 11SK »Vl iibB if he severed, but failed to tie

them.—2) (denom. of fij'ibBj to cut off sprays, to thin. B.

Kam. 119b BiJBS ilbBai'nisW iSSBa (Ms.F.ipibBal; Ar.

ipbBal) those hired to thin trees or vines; (Tosef. ib.

XI, 18 BiJBJ ipb&a only). M.Kat.

3

a ^iSb l^bBa -pK you

must not thin trees (during the festive week; Bashi: sup-

port the branches); a. e.—Tosef. B. Mets. II, 28, v. infra.

Hif. JibBri to cut one's way through branches, pass

through woods, vineyards &e, trespass; to lead through

thickets &c. . B. Kam. 81 b aibBa Tniil aibSaa . . . fiSlrin

'31 SlVlSI if one loses his way in vineyards, he may cut his

way through up and down &e; '31 iHbSa . . . nNIIH he

who sees a fellowman lost in vineyards, may make a

way for him . . . until he brings him &e; Tosef. B. Mets.

II, 28 '31 nilfflb ia&ga may lead him through fields and
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vineyards. lb. '31 a"*&» ... laSS Klfi ed. Zuck. (ed.adBa)

he who is lost himself may make his way &c.

AUB oh. same, 1) to divide, cut apart. Targ. T. Gen.
XV, 10 '(0. SbB, h. text *l!na). lb. XXVI, 31. Targ. T. Lev.

I, 6; a. e.—Part. pass. S^bB. Gen. K. s. 100 T]97Pl 'B may
thy ill-luck be broken (no more evil befall thee,—which
allowing the meaning 'may thy gate (NS^n) be broken',

is corrected to "jSTin Slbi, v. MB ch.).—2) to break through

a snare, escape. Gen. B. s. 79 SMB . . . SalB 13 when B.

S. heard the heavenly voice say demos (v. Oismil), it

(the bird) escaped; Yalk. ib. 133 SUUSB (Ar. MSfflB rllM).—

B. Kam. 81b aibBiSI that he may be permitted to break
through (the vineyard), v. preced.

Pa. S-i&B, Af. Jf*BK to dfwwfo. Targ. Y. Lev. 1, 12 Si&ffi

(some ed. Si&B';; ed. Vien. Ip^B, corr. ace). Targ.Y.I. Ex.

XXIX, 17 SiOBft (Y. II aasnj ed. Vien. p&BPi).—Lam. B.

to V, 5 '31 rrt> a&Ba (ed.Wil. bbBa, corr. ace.) he cut him
up limb by limb.

N3D9, '£©, '&"© c. (preced.) piece, part. Targ. Y.

Gen. XXVI, 31. Ib. XV, 10.—PA yiaDB, 'bB, KJabB, "ifi.

Ib. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIX, 17; a. e.— Fem. pi. KflSbB, '">B.

Y. Ned. IV, 38d top (expl. inpirt ">lhari) 'S cut portions on
the plate.

Sl3ip£l f. (preced. wds., v. rtti&B) 1) ftraweft, &ow^,

opp. to VlSMK the trunk with the grape clusters.—2) (b. h.)

pr. n. Pisgah, the summit of Mount Nebo. SifreDeut.

357 (ref. to XXXIV, 1) WW btaiastri 7a nffllBla It 'B ha
'31 SniB'nSia as the branch is separate from the trunk, yet

not detached, so was Moses' grave &c, v. tastfi; Yalk.

ib. 963.

IDS to cut, diminish; "lbs (cmp. d5B, bdB) to lose in

value, deteriorate. Y. Maasr.V, beg. 51c 717*6 "pa because

they spoil; 'B )&& f^OTl wheat does not spoil.

Hif. T*Bh 1) to suffer loss, to lose, be at a disadvantage.

B. Mets. Ill, 4, sq. iJKalh 'M na p dX if this is the law,

what does the dishonest man lose (what risk does he run
to prevent him from claiming more than his due)? Ber.

I, 2 "n Stb . . . iOlpn he who reads the Sh'ma after this,

loses nothing; expl. ib. 10b WiSia T! S<b he does not lose

the benedictions (hemay recite the benedictions preceding

and following the Sh'ma as usual). Y. ib. I, 2b top 71!*

PrtbBa iibBri a prayer never loses its value. Gen. R. s. 70

sniOsni TilS vowed and suffered thereby. Keth. XIII, 3

iWlbBin . . . laiX TialK upon which Admon said, shall I

be at a disadvantage, because I am a male heir?; a.fr.

—

2) to injure, cause loss to. Tosef. Bets. II, 6 S|T*B? Kata

'31 rt* lest they do harm to the inhabitants; a. e.—[Y.

Ber. IX, Ub hot. K3K Y*Bni, read: 18S TUBBrTI, v. 125B.]

Nif. lbs? to lose. Pes. 50b '51 r"it ffifl, v. 717;; Tosef.

Yeb. IV, 8 nibBai (Hif.).

"IDS ch. same, 1) to be diminished, scarce. Targ. Y.

Gen. XLVII.16 (h. text) b&X).—2) to diminish, destroy.

Targ. Ps. XLIV, 3 (ed. Lag. nil!)).— 3) to ruin, spoil. Pes. 55b

i-iaab i3>ia fib N'lbB she (the hatching hen) has spoiled the

eggs entirely (made them unfit to be eaten).'—Part, pass,

Y*B. Ib. "31 isis 17*6 ub VOX (Ms. M. SSiS fib T*B;
Ms. K. Sib rflbB itb) the eggs are not yet entirely spoiled.

Af. IbBst, 't*B» to injure; to spoil, ruin. Keth. 56a

fTUDBSK 'SO XKl tfm he brought the loss upon himself.

B. Bath. 139 b IfTiilBBi!* 1T*BX inaij* they brought the

loss &c. Sabb. 108b SYib »J7*Ba Xp TfidBX (by salting

the radish) I vitiate it. Keth. 61 b '31 NtTilSbb nnbBK
(Bashi: XP70BN) thou hast spoiled the king's meal. B.

Mets. m^rra'a niibs rnbBa has Ar. (ed. T*Sa, corr.

ace.) by how much does the upper story impair (the

durability of) the lower story?; a.fr.

nTn&B, Y'lamd. to Gen. XXVIII, 10 sq., quot. in Ar.,

read: rvmb ia, v. »**,

!"[£©) constr. n&B, v. bB II.

HDD, v. ibs.

fctJfi&B m. (SOB) piece.—PI. JMIbB. Targ. Y. Ex. XII,

40; Targ. IChr. VII, 21 'B iJ-Q at the covenant between
the pieces, v. di^riS; Targ. Y. I. Lev. XXVI, 42 KJM&iB.

&l~in&5, v. biibiis.

~IDs ch.(denom.ofb!ibB) to 6e or become disqualified,

unfit. Men. 100a bibBibl OTlpib bdBib (strike out bbB"*, v.

Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) let it become sacred (by being put

in a sacred vessel) and subsequently become unfit (when
it becomes overdue); ib.b ; Yoma 29 b bidBni IBTlph; a. e—
V. bbB.

bl©£>, v. *w<».

b'IDS m., Inbl&S f. (bbB; cmp. dSB) defective,

blemished, unfit, disqualified, opp. 14>3. Zeb. II, 1 "jaioa

'B IBbKl ...if the blood was spilt over the pavement, and
one collects it again, it is unfit for sprinkling. Ib. 3, v. PWifc,

Hull. 1, 4 'S nnaintt) his slaughtering act is illegitimate (the

animal so slaughtered is forbidden to be eaten). Ib. *itt)3

'31 npibaa IS riainiaa what is right in slaughtering, is

illegal in pinching (the neck) &o. Zeb. Ill, 2 liosn bap
'Bb 'jjrO'i if a person qualified for the service received the

blood and handed it to one disqualified. Gen. B. s. 70
'31 rrei nian b>lb& *twb& Eliezer was the disqualified

(servant) of the house, and yet it is written &c, Kidd.

IV, 6 dblSb miiian 7a 'B is forever unfit for priesthood

(his female descendants are forbidden to priests); 'B va
nsilrob his daughter cannot marry a priest; a. v. tv.-^Pl.

&ib*JB
s

,
fbiibB; nibsib^. Snh.III,3 'Brt )U lbs the following

are disqualified (for judges or witnesses). GittlX, 4 ntt)bffl

'a 710a three kinds of letters of divorce are invalid. Zeb.

Ill, 1 '31 lBtHBtt) 'an b3 if any of those unfit for priestly

service did the slaughtering, his act is legal. Kidd, 77a

'Sfi 7a snblUtt) b3 born of disqualified parents; 'a i{S»

lb 'a saibiN what do you mean by 'disqualified'? Do you
mean disqualified (forbidden in marriage) to him (the

father)? Ib.flJlfiS iblbB persons disqualified for the priest-

hood (degraded priests). Y. ib. Ill, 64c b» lin»lh 71-HO3

'31 'Bh qualified persons are cautioned (in the Law) not
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to marry disqualified women, . . . but qualified women
are not forbidden to marry disqualified men. Shek. VII, 7

'Brt 'piprt consecrated birds that became disqualified (or

unavailable) for sacrificial purposes. Beth. V, 1, a. fr.

biffllplart ">bloa dedicated objects which became unfit

for the purpose to which they were dedicated; a. v. fr.

bt©

»

m. (preced.) blemish, disqualification. Yoma
1, 1 'B ia SIX*1 XaUJ because something might happen
that would disqualify him for the service of the day.

Pes. 56a
'B Tsrva W* ... K»tt) is there perhaps, which

God forbid, a blemish in my couch (an unworthy person

among my descendants)? Tosef. Mikv. I, 19, a. e. rtlpa

la25a ibldS a bath (that has become unfit for ritual pui-T

poses) has its unfitness in itself; iblbSffl . . . rtlDTU p
diin&ta whereas the son of a divorced, woman (married to

a priest) owes his disqualification to others (his parents),

lb. "1TP3 iVlbB his (its) unfitness is caused by a single

person; y*i rvaa I^IDB by a court; Mikv. Ill, 1 bbisb

'31 iVlbBa Xlrt it remains in its condition of unfitness

until &c. Zeb. VIII, 3 'art mb biffllp 'pKiaa yi» we
must not wittingly cause sacred meat to be brought to

the place where the unfit things are burnt. lb. X, 7

'B *rt . . . VPO.1 S&B for one must not cause T'rumah
to become unfit; a. v. fr.

SS^I&S I m. same. Targ. Y.I Gen. XXII, 10 (ed.Vien.

rtblbB). Targ. Y.I Deut. VI, 4. Targ. II Sam. XXII, 27, v.

St^bS?; a. e.—Keth. 62b WN 'B blittJI on is there, which
God forbid, a blemish in the family?— PI. Kijfcl&B. Y.

Kidd. in, 64d top Ol 'B 'j'OT* f0 1*> Witl "piSH art be

careful, for disqualifications (persons disqualified for

intermarriage) are there, that thou connect not thyself

with them.

!0&S II f. (bbB) 1) chip, block. Targ. Is. LI, 1.—

2) (v. next art.) worthless matter, dross. lb. 1, 22 (h. text

CMi&). Targ. Ez. XXII, 18 rfc*J6 constr.; a. e—PI. m.

K^VlbB. Targ. Ps. CXIX, 119 ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. xSbKi;

h.texttrtld).

Nb'lOS, v. s6«m

ribi&ssj ^ isiofi, ^. S61&S3 1.

nbi&Sl f. (VbS) 1) chips,stone-dust. Y. Shek.V,49a bot.

"pt) ;Brt Krtnaj -jV bdB 'hew for thyself (Ex. XXXIV, 1)

that the chips be thine; Ned. 38a "jbffl l&Vi&B their chips

be thine. lb.; Y. Shek. 1. c. '31 TuaSrt nlttft \vi 'aa Moses be-

came rich from the chips of the tablets; a. e—2) refuse,

base metal, worthless matter. Sabb. I38a rmal telK bais

'Brt nx he takes up what is eatable, and leaves the refuse,

lb. '31 rtbsab '8 (when you sift,) the refuse is on the

surface, and the eatable peas are, at the bottom. Num. E.

s. 16 '=1 rnTOa Sibil! 'BrtlB the inferior soil of Palestine

was much superior to the best of &c. lb. fiann pit)

'31 'art MS "p&Oa so the merchants show the inferior goods

first &c. Y. Gitt. I, 43d top (ref. to mspa, I Kings XII, 31)

'31 'Brt }»1 SS3U5 diaiprt p! of the thorns among the

people, the refuse &c. Sifre Deut. 312 'S "fiaa SS"1 (sub.

Sit) unworthy offspring came from him; Gen. E. s. 68;

a. fr.—PI. nftiDB. Num. E. s. 7, beg., v. )Vo.

p1S©,,v.p^B.

pit© m. (pbB) [division, interval,] Biblical verse,

Yeb. 16
bT/

31 1115 ttt '3 this verse (Ps. XXXVII, 25) has

been said by the archangel of the world. Snh. 99a "iBX

rtt 'Ba yn . . . last even if one says, the whole Torah

is from heaven, except this one verse; a. v. fr.—PL
DipldB, "pplbB. Taan. 27 b

'a rtiaiffla ... STYIhS, Kllpn he

who reads from the Law, must read no less than three

verses. Meg. 22a 'B . . . rtiaiBi fiWina pS in reading

from a section of the Torah you must not begin with

less than three verses, i. e. you must begin with at least

the fourth verse from the beginning of the section. Kidd.

30a '31 rtlin ISb "'p.ldB llrt "5 ... ttUan the number of

verses of the Book of the Law (Pentateuch) is 5888 ; ib.

'3 bS) Cpffll) rfeftVTi the verse beginning with v'hithgallah

(Lev. XIII, 33) marks the middle of the verses of the

Pentateuch; Yalk. Deutv 855 (needs emend.). Lev. B.

s. 6 '31 'a "iSffl &6n sauna ah -*ma Beeri prophesied no

more than two verses, . . . and they were attached to

the book of Isaiah; a. v.fr.—[Sifre Num. 131 'pplbB Mina,

v. H^pibB.]

NJ^I&S ch. same. Taan. 27b "SI rt^pba vbn 'B ba you

must not divide a verse which Moses has not divided, i.e.

in reading you must not stop in the middle of a verse

;

Meg. 22a. Ib. 25a '31 'B 'B nasi (Ms. M. 'B only) when he

recites each verse (of the Sh'm'a) and repeats it; Ber. 33 b

rtplbS rtpilbB. Hag. 15a sq. TiptoB -b plbB i"pb lax he said

to a child, tell me thy verse'; a', fr.—PL fpIbB, KJEIbB,

iptoB. Y. M. Kat.III, 83b bot. (expl. mhbl, Jer.XXXVI, 23)

'& saiK nbtl (ed. Krot. ^bS) three or four verses. Kidd.

30a '31 Itvb XfPa 'a let us bring up the Torah and count

the verses; fmfp'2 Stb "raS 'Ba we (Babylonians) know
not even the division of verses. Ib. rrt> ipbB JOISaa

'B xn'bn .... in Palestine they divided this verse (Ex.

XIX, 9) into three verses; a. fr.

FTpjfi&S m., v. preced.

fipl&D f., constr. Hpi|bS, v. pbB.

n&S (b. h.) to leap over; to spare. Ex. B. s. 15 iiX©

'31 "paal dDi^S ribiB I (the Lord) will pass over and protect

you. Pes. X, 5 '31 dlpart 'BID bllB %$ Pl!M. the Passover

lamb is symbolical of the fact that the Lord passed over

the houses &c.

Nif. rtbBS (denom. of n&B) to become lame. Y. Ber.

I, 3C bot. XBTiSI '31 and became lame, but was cured;

Gen. E. s.39; a. e.

n&£>, Targ. Is. XXXIII, 12 ^MbBa, v. TjbB
;

.

n©S, "'S m. (b.h.; preced. art.) limping, lame. Sifra

Emor oh. II,' Par. 3 '31 ISM ^a 'B 'lame' (Lev. XXI, 18),

whether lame on both feet or on one. Sifre Deut. 126

;

a. e—PL dirt&B, "IB. Pirke d'E. El. ch. XXXVI (ref, to

II Sam. V, 6) diabart ibx 'Brti di-nsrt 'the blind and the
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lame' means the idols; Yalk. Gen. 82 (with ref. to Ps.

CXV, 5-7).

tipS m. (b. h.; preced. wds.) Passover festival; (sub.

nat) Passover sacrifice, Passover meal. Pes. V, 1 (58
a
) bn

'31 'B ans> (Mish. ed. dTlbB "OnS ; Y. ed. DifiDS 31S) if the

eve of Passover occurred on a Friday. lb. 2 1DHB5S) 'Bin

'31 if they slaughtered a Passover lamb not as such. lb.

IX, 9 SfibB !-rDX1i! nmah a party that lost its dedicated

Passover lamb. lb. 5, a.fr. b">n:£a 'S, nimn 'B, v.nin. lb. 3,

a. fr. 111BS1 'S the first Passover, i. e. that celebrated

on the fifteenth of Msan; lilB 'S the second (vicarious)

Passover, on the eve of the fifteenth of Iyar (Num. IX,

10sq.); a.v.fr.—PI. BTlbB. lb. 10 'jninbB lanSMtt) . . . THIS

two parties whose Passover sacrifices were mixed up. lb.

X, 6 '=1 'Bil 101 ... DID tesOl that there we may partake of

the offerings and the Passover sacrifices &c; a.fr.—ians

'& (ans), v. supra. lb. 1 ; a.fr.

—

P'sahim, name of a treatise,

of the Order of MoSd, of the Mishnah, Tosefta, Talmud

Babli and Y'rushalmi.

^n&S, '"© ch. same. Targ. O. Ex. XII, 11. Targ.

II Chi\XXX, 1 8 j a. fr.—Y. Sabb. VIII, beg. 1 l
a Wana Tltt!

'& iV^Vi "*105 drank the four cups of wine customary at

the celebration of the Passover night. Hull. 129b KTW 'B

the minor Passover (=1325 nbB, v. preced.), the fifteenth

of Iyar; nan '& the great Passover, the fifteenth of Nisan.

Pes. 691* '& n^aSl Vina blp go and get circumcised, and

partake of the Passover lamb; a.fr.—PZ.UfjnbB, "ifi. Targ.

I Sam. XV, 4 'S inaxa byPassover lambs (h. text bistko).

D-'bipDB, v. bi^BbB.

&iQit3t?D, v. biaiBbiBX.

"pl25© m . (fossatum, (poauaxov) ditch. Gen.E.s. 46;

Yalk. ib. 82 [read with Ar.) 'B rtSib lb TO» a band made

a ditch for him (as a trap).—PL fD&B. Yalk. Kings 230,

quot. fr. Tanh. Thazr. 9 'pfflB&n "pni 'lW' . . . 'pttJBB, TOSlD

(corr. ace.) they dug ditches, saying, when the Israelites

come to make war, they will fall into the ditches (Tanh.

1. c. nma, Var. I'lttSBB; ed. Bub. 12 b^bl^S, Mss. •pano'to,

•pbBlB, read fabiS).—Omp. KfciB.

SttttbS, v. aaabB.

'ntX©(?) pr. n. m., v. ^MB.

Dl^'Ob© m. (pistillus) pestle, pounder. Yalk. Sam.

102 (ref. to lpnn Dan. VI, 25) ,'B pint) as with a pounder;

Midr. Sam. ch. XI rfjiBbS •pV'SO (corr. ace, or T^BbB,

pi); Yalk. Dan. 1064 biVlBOB (corr. ace).

ptaOB.&'i'B&B, v.r^e-

fTTdDB, v. **».

j^btQ&S m. pi. (adapt, of pastilli, as if from bb& or

b2B) lozenges, sugar pills. Yalk. Cant. 981 ; Ex. E. s. 41

pbDJpB; cmp. 'plsDbB'W.

JADIOiDD, Lev. B. s. 9, some ed. NBHbB; Yalk. ib. 493
'

XaBUJS, a corrupt., read NBa5n&.

^|?t3b&, ^pPOS, v. ^FlbiB, r&Bb^B.

nb£>, HDB, tWB (b. h. niBB) to spread, 6e extended.

Y. Yoma III, beg. 40b '31 nWB nann nixa the light of

the sun (dawn) spreads over the whole eastern horizon,

opp. nbisi nana. lb. 4ia hot. nnana nnin . . . n^a b©

'31 mnw nbi&l... the frankincense of Beth Abtinas rose

straight in a colunn and then spread and came down &c.

;

Y.Shek.V,49a top; Cant. R. to 1, 14; 111,6. Ib.toIV,14

(ref. to nibnai ib.) [read :] bnt*3 nblS NlffiB (p) a tree

which spreads like a tent. Gen.E. s. 15 (ref. to biifiri ys,

Gen. II, 9) '31 "86 bs nblB SlillB y5> a tree which spread

over all living things. Neg. IV, 8, a. fr. '31 nnto&l and

the spot spread &c; Y. M. Kat. I, 80c bot. nnbBl; a. fr.

n&£l, J^&Sl ch. 1) same; denom. SMVibB.— 2) to split,

break; to desecrate, v. b^B ch.

11

1©, Itft© II (=X>bB, nbB) to step. B.Mets.86b kVi

X^5p S*SB NTSa (Ms. H. SbB^ab rt>5"i, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.

note 60) which cannot step over a reed (from fatness).—

[nii« *£), v. next w.]

. rPltf1 tB, fF'Wb© adv. (TDB I, cmp. b^B Pa.) in a

persuasive manner. Targ. Prov. XXV, 11 (some ed. ibS

K«K, corr. ace).

^fcODD, v. WbB.

WC©! !"l)Pb©f. (SbB; v. nabs) branch, sprig. Ukts.

I, 5 nipinii) VDU58 VlB 'B (Talm. ed. W*Ofi) a sprig of a

vine when stripped of its grapes.

—

PI. T^bB. Tosef. Peah

111,11 (expi. spa) 'si nmainan 'B (ed-Zuckpiba, Var.

p^HO) sprigs which are joined to the trunk one above the

other; Y. ib. VII, 20a bot. 11 iaa bs It 'B.

Tb©, pi. rr&B, v. nbs.

STbS, ;it©, ^"Jb© m - s-*?) foss>
disadvantage.

Targ.Y. Ex. XXII, 14.—B.Mets. 3a ^llbl n^ n">8 'B 1KB

what loss can he suffer (through his false claim) that

should induce him to confess the truth? (v. nbB). M.

Kat. 2a , sq. 'B dlpaa where there is a loss involved (by

the delay); Keth. 60a ; a.fr.

inTbD, Midr. Till, to IX, 1 ed. Bub.; Yalk. ib. 642,

II^S©, 'WB, "© m. (HbB) spreading, extension, esp.

spreading of a leprous spot (Lev. XIII, 7, a. e.). Neg. 1, 3

;

5; 6 ('bS a. '8JB interchanging). Ib. 111,4; a.fr.

"ji^C©, Wl^bB I pheasant, v. isi^B.

Wl^b©, 'b© II m.= h. p&B. Targ. Y. Lev. XIII, 5,

sq.; a.fr.—Pem'.form: KFii^bB. Ib.28 (ed.Vien.XnD^bB).

^"'bSl,
y

b"l5m.(9a<7iav6s, sub. 6£vt;) [bird from the

river Phasis in Colchis,] pheasant (Phasianus Oolchicus).
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Num. E. s. 7 '31 yTOB IX blMin mxna niritt} ia whoever

desired to eat chicken or pheasant, found the taste of it

in the manna. Tosef. Kil. 1, 8 '31 '31 ... blSSin ed. Zuck.

(Var. liK&B, "OiTOB) chicken, peacock and pheasant,

although resembling one another, are heterogeneous birds

;

Y. ib. I,27a bot. -W&lBfi; Y. B. Earn. V, end, 5a ">t); Bab.

ib. 55a (Eashi: partridge). Yoma 75b (as a species of

quail, v. T^£>). Kidd. 31 a
. Midr. Till, to Ps. IV; a. e.—

PL D-W&B* TWO?, "'B. Ib. rTialDB "HB&m 'S pheasants

and choice of fattened birds ; a. e.

"O^pS, '"©
ch. same. Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42d top, v.

KDIJB.—PI. T
,?i"lp&, "'B. Gen. E. s. 70 ria3 . . . fOlla ria3

*>b fPK 'S (some ed. "^WB) how many peacocks, how
many pheasants have I!; Koh. E. to VII, 8. Ib. to II, 8

•paces.

<in*DS f. (MOB) stepping over, use of the root fib3.

MekhTBo, s. 11; Yalk. ib. 200, v. ni&n H.

fctStf^pD, v. N5TOBII.

5*"lPiP"
,&&, v. SOPD&B.

T&S m. (b. h.; bbB) 1) hewn image.—PL dib/bB. Y.

Ber. IV, 8a '3 11313 nibbm and which idolaters have

desecrated. Pirke d'E. El. ch. XXX '31 rffil btU '3n the

images of the house ofPharaoh her father; a. e.

—

2)chisel,

v. flbiDB.— [Y. Ned. I, 37a top; Y. Naz. I, beg. 51 a T*T5

D^iaa, v. sftipB.]

^TDS ch. 1) as preced. l.—Pl. K^bS. Targ. Ps.

LXXVIII, 58, v. xbdB—Gen.E. s. 38, end yihtai yirjilSftt

'S (not j6i&S) and broke all the idols.-2)= xblbB I. Targ.

Ps. XVIII, 27 (Ms. l^tDB f. pi); Targ. II Sam. XXII, 27

KblOB—PL as ab. Lam.E. to in, 45 'S Sfn&WO (some ed.

K^bjibB), v. &"VSa—[V. &ob">b&.]

SlTpSf. (bbs) chisel or gimlet. Y.Kidd.I,59d (expl.

921a, Ex. XXI, 6) 'Sri S-n (some ed, b">bB?l), contrad. to

Hlpa.— [Koh. E.to IX, 11; X, 20 yrb^t, some ed., v.

nbiDB.]

Dl^DSS m. (tpeXXo?) one unable to pronounce certain

letters, stammerer. Lev. E. s. 10, beg. '3 mix flip Wl
and they called him (Amos) the stammerer; Yalk. Is.

307, v. OaS. Pesik. Nahamu, p. 125b his name was Amos
UTOba 'a rfTltB (not Villi}) because he hesitated in his

speech.—PL d^bB. Y. Ned. I, 37a top pKllplB dlpan

'31 'a 1iW . . . pHi "TOb in a place where people say nazih

for nazir (owing to a dialectical peculiarity), I say so:

shall a Nazarite among stammerers not be aNazarite?;

Y. Naz. I, beg. 51a .

St&Y^pS ch. same. Pesik. Nahamu, p. 125b ;
Yalk.

Is. 307 soio^ s'^ap ynn bs 'a ynri bs> . . . n^n did the Lord

pass the whole world and let his inspiration rest on this

stammerer, this tongueless man?; Koh. E. beg. pfl bs

'B 'jQIffiV 5>iDp; Lev. E. s. 10, beg. Ar. (missing in ed.).

arffrbB, v. snbi&B.

^T^pD, TV*b"l'0& m. (v. next art.) an inferior kind

of beans (emp. KaiiB^S). Ab.Zar. 38 b '3 KV1 iObaari '
Kin

'31 Ar. (Ms. M. srf>BB; ed. srtlBB) the same law applies to

gentile preparations of hemtalia, psilia and sh'Htha, v.

S^baan a. KrY*9tt5. Y. Bets. I, 60d bot. 'SI "pblalin lupines

andpsilia (inferior beans); Y. Sabb.VII,10b p;b''BSl and

the inferior beans among them (v. Bab. ib. 74a bot.).

iTT&S, Tosef. Dem. I, 9 Var. ed. Zuck. (ed. Zuck.

fcObbS, absent in oth. eds.), v. niNpbBB.

fT'^T&S, v. preced. art.

KFlT'&S f. (bpB) [refuse,'] name of a bean (h. rwisa).

Y. Kih I, 27a'top Ar. s. v. bia (E. S. to Kil. I, 1 MIlbi&B,

'b"i\U3 ; ed. TlViPS, corr. ace).

D^OS, v. am
Q1©£), QipS,

I"

1©©, v. OB, a. n^B.— Qioa iBttJ,

v. B^BB.

]iTaroibD,
,

j™nD',bD,«ad:

"!1I0^5"'&S m. (absinthiatum, sub. vinum) worm-

wood-wine. Tanh. Vayesheb 8, contrad. to IWlSlp. Y.

Ab. Zar. II, 41 a top '3 Tart 'bitter wine' is absinthiatum

;

Y. Ter. VIII, 45c prtT/B (corr. ace).

D^pB m. (&iB or D6B) 1) persuasion, good-will, ac-

commodation; '3 "iai» (not 0^03) a deed of sale for ac-

commodation, a feigned transfer (a Hebrew adaptation of

itiuxic), v. biapiB.—2) ^e^r. PZ. TWaB. B. Bath. 2 b Ms.

M., v. BBTW; cmp. rVBiBB.

fctp^QSpr. n. m. P'sisa. Snh. 91a, v. KSiaa.

fPtPpB f. (BBB, cmp. SB II a. BBBB I) a partition

between courts marked off by pegs.—Ps. ni*BibB. Y.Erub.

ix, beg. 25c '32 rtpibn isnn nniniu iin if the court

wo parties) is marked off by pegs.

DSfc^C© m. same. Y. Ned. V, beg. 39a [read:] DX

'an npibn isnn s-tnin (Ab. Zar. 70b aaipaa), v. preced.

J^&S m. (SpB) bandy-legged, waddling. Targ. Y. Lev.

xxi, 18 Ar., (ed. mm* uianana ; h. text siio).-

^&S,v.^ypB.

H^pS. f. (S&B) step,. walk. Ber. 6 b,a. fr. fi&J 's, v.

M III. Gen. E. s. 39 'SI 'S bs bs> 1325 pib to reward him

for every step. Koh. E. to VII, 2 'and the living shall

take it to heart' (ib.) '31 'si '3 b3 bs . . . D^abisn *ri ill

that means the Everliving who rewards man for every

step he takes for deeds of charity. Pesik. E. s. 33 (ref.

to is. LI, 14) nnaifib bisan insipaa inaa xiniu bis )v>

'31 art thou afraid of man who hastens his step to have

an opening . . . and runs with hasty step, that he may
not miss his bread?; Yalk. Is. 336; a. fr.—PL niSiDSj.
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Yoma53 b '31 p-linKl? 'S fflilD SiBB^U) 71IS W>Bnon he who
is in prayer (when a person enters), must pass three steps

backward (when he ends his prayer), and then turn around
to salute. lb. hhS nsi-133 'S fflbtt! lrf> iSMI they made
the three steps backward with one bow. Snh.22a (he who
loses his wife) nnsplna litflSiBS has his steps shortened
(his energies broken, with ref. to Job XVIII, 7). Sabb.

63 b i"il&5 dhinwi&S "PI"!© who used to make wide steps.

Num. E. s. 4 ; a. fr.

NTSp^B, X!Tt& ch. same. Targ. Ps. XVIII, 37;

IISam.XXli,37; a. e.-Pl. Nr^BB, *,Si&B. Targ. Job XIV, 1

6

(not iniSiptp). lb. XXXI, 4
T

; a.'f'r.—£ Snh. VIII, 26b bot.

ItBS *"* 'Brnin^mpa shall he be at a disadvantage,

because he walked two steps (into the court room)?; Y.

Shebu. VII, 38a (corr. ace); Y. Keth. IX, 33b bot.

]"l£" l&B, l^&S, Pesik. Vattom., p. 131» Ar., v.

>WS&iB.—Lam. E. to II, 1 Mus., v. next w.

&B">pB, DBDB, T^B m. (DBS, cmp. rW&B) 1) cut

and polished stone block, used for paving floors, stone

pavement, mosaic. Ab. d'R. N. ch. XXVIII ami '">BB 'ps
'31 ed. Schechter (ed. BBB^B) a paving block which has

four polished sides (a metaphor for a many-sided scholar).

T. Sabb. VII, 10b top 'S tain ytxm where there is no stone

pavement. lb. XII, beg. 13c (Chald. diet.) 'S SBpB he who
trims a paving stone (or die, v. infra). Ex.E.s.10 brW3
'83 ani)3 . . . wfc'TO bus the houses of the nobles which
were paved with marble or blocks; Yalk. Sam. 102 iH3
Di&B&BS-ll ttJiton (pi); Yalk. Ps. 820 '&n VQ1 lB^n *a
(Midr. Till, to Ps. CV diB'&n ">h3, v. S)B). Deut. E. s. 1

'31 'Bit 'S3 B»1 and if (she wipes her hands) on the pave-
ment, the pavement will be blackened, but her hands will

not be clean; a. e.—PI. t]i&Bi&B, li&Si&B, 'BBS, '&i&. Yalk.

Sam. 1. c. ; Yalk. Ps. 1. c, v. supra. Midd. 1, 6 '31 'i&B "nCStl

Var. in Ar. s. v. U5&1BB (Mish. ed. 'S&B; Talm. ed. "pfflDlKhB)

the ends of the flag-stones in the pavement indicated

the mark between the sacred and the secular grounds

;

[comment.: blocks on the ceiling]; ib.II,6; a.e.—[Tosef.
Zeb. VII, 1 'pBBi&B, Var. 'p&iBiBB, v. IBBlBB I.]— 2) cube,

die.—PI. as ab. Y. R. Hash. 1, 57c top (expl. Siaipa ptllBart)

'i&&3 ptlfflart hewho plays with dice; Snh. 25 b
, a.e. 'B&1B3

(Eashi: blocks of wood); Y. 1. c. 11&&1D& nx liaCCO (he

is not reinstated from his civil disabilities,) until he breaks

his dice; Snh. 1. c. yrfiQB&t} MS nattttteJ; Y. Shebu. VII,

37 d bot. liBB^B; Y. Snh. Ill, beg., 21 a (also 'pto&itoB).

Midr. Till, to Ps. XXVI, 10 '31 '8&S3 yipniBBrt ibW that

means those who play with dice, who calculate (throw)

with the left hand and press with the right hand, and
rob and wrong one another; a. e.— 3) check (in gar-

ments), square, or stripe (cmp. &B). Neg. XI, 7 KIM "nm
"JTfT1 'i&B ed. Dehr. (ed. BB&S) suppose there is only one

(white) stripe in the whole garment?—PI. as ab. lb.

'31 6W» 's 113 1EP1B Sttsiip a pieced sheet in which there

are checkers colored and white; Tosef. ib. V, 10. Yalk.

Job 927 '31 Jilrtta liffl HirT^rT yi&ttJB (or nfrlWrl, not

ninilh ">BgbS) the faintest checkers (or stripes) of the

Leviathan's skin outshine the sun (v, Yalk, Lev. 653).

—

6 «ftj5",e&

4) voting tablet, verdict. Lam. E. to II, 1, v.-tpWin.—[The

contact between the Hebrew and Greek languages in-

fluenced the form BB^BB and the coincidence of some
meanings of our word with <J>?j<po<; pebble.]

DB^DB ch. same. Targ. I Kings V, 31 '& pN Ar. (ed.

•jVt3B p3K;' h. text rwtt).—Y. Sabb. XII, beg. 13c SBpa
B&BB, v. preced.

P^&S,p^p&,v.pBB.

Sj^&B I f. (p&B) 1) part, fraction. B.Bath.62b,sq.,

contrad. to N5bB.— 2) subscription for charity, collection.

Lev. E. s. 32, end K1131S3 'B "]b •pas "p»l and we shall

arrange a collection for you in the assembly; n^b ffUS
'& they made up a purse for him. Ib. s. 5 np->B& 113S

'31 irxb (not IfrtA) arranged a subscription for a charity

in the college of Tiberias.—3)= Xpl&B, verse.—PI. Ip^&B,

v. Np^&B.

Nj^OB II fillet, v. aop^BB.

. Hp^DB f. (p&&) 1) cutting apart. Succ. lla IripiBB

IpifW son 11 cutting the threads apart is the making of

them (the show fringes).—2) separated thread. Neg. XI, 8

'31 Pt"l!!t 'B "i&K even if only one separate thread was on

the coil, and he knotted it.—PI. nipi&B. Ib. '& nfiin if

the coil consisted of separate threads.

Hp'OB ch., v. Xp/BB
:

.

Hp^pBi. (p&B, v. Eif. 4) water collected behind a

dam, reservoir, pool.—PL rripi&B. M.Kat.4a ma^nm tm
'31 pools and ponds which were filled with water on the

eve of a Holy Day.

<TOlp'
,

&B, Y. Peah I, 15d X^inx 'B3, read: lp&B13

st^intA nib, v. pbb.

^j^pB/fTj^t©, 'p&B f. (an adapt, of fascia, as

iffrom p&B) band or fillet worn by women over the breast

;

girdle; bandage round the legs and feet. Targ. Is. Ill, 24

s^pes (pi. form).—y. Snh.x,28d bot. nnn bran n« )ra

ibttJ 'B he put the iron point of his spear under his fascia.

Sabb.XV,2 (lll b) "i&S bffil (Bab. ed. !*ip&&) and the cords

of the breast bandage, Ib. (113a) '31 'B3 ibl pffllp (Bab.ed.

'pb&3 you may (on the Sabbath) tie up (the broken rope

of) a bucket with a fascia, but not with a rope. Ib.

11 3" 'B IX &031B l^S "|113 (Ms. M. Xpi&B) he. may wind

a funda or a. fascia around it; Pes. ll a Xip&iB (Ms.M.
8ipi&2; early ed. ipOB, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note). Y. Kil.

IX, end, 32d ip&iB (corr. ace), v. b?5> I; a. e.—PI. form

•ppiBB. Sifre Num. 131 nbio 'B nnna . . . ns*i2ia «ini

(not "pplBB) she took an impression of Peor from under

her breast band (Snh. 106a npTI).

^^P"
1^* '!•?£©. I (P°?) 1) apportionment, agreement

to pay, esp. dowry. M. Kat. 18b 'B ^IBttJ agreements stating

ounts which the parents promise to their respective

daughter; Kidd. 9 b ; Keth. 102 b
; a.fr.—2) section,
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esp.P'si/tta,name of severalMidrashim, a)P.d'B.Kahana

(or only P'sikta) (edited by S. Buber).—b) P. Babbathi

(Large P.).—c) (of late origin) P. Zutarta or Zutrathi

(Small P.) (edited by S. Buber).— [3) a small share, v.

fcffij^DS? II pr. n v. KjSXOB.

*w> Pa. *^&B fo cut, clear (of thorns).—Part. pass.

•pSfesa. Targ. Is. XXXIII, 12 (ed. Wil. 'pndBa,

.). [Prob. to be read : "prison.]

ItFODBt JJTPfObE?, v. next wds.

"irpDS m. (corresp. to ^o^&r)p = <|mxxrjp) [wiwe-

cooler,] a large pot. Y. Hag. Ill, 79a ; Tam.V, 5 'S .. . nais

(,Ar. everywhere 'pdB), v. n*33; ib. '=1 lis n**l 'SI the

psykter was a large vessel, holding &e. Sifre Tsav, Par. 1,

ch. II; Y. Yoma IV, end, 42a ; Num. E." s. 4. Erub. X,

fcTlfp&S ch. same.— PL snWtOCS. Targ. 0. Ex.

XXXVIli,3 (ed.Berl. "™:?05, some^ed. '*iifi3ibB; h. text

filliO). Ib. XXVII, 3.

3&S (b. h.) 1) to cut, chip, hew, trim. Tanh. 'Ekeb 9

(ref. to Koh. Ill, 5) '3l i3lii iibai nin JlS the time came

to hew other two tablets (in place of the broken). Ib.

"ibB 1133n NbS hnrra he hewed them from under the

throne of glory. Ab. Zar. 52a (ref. to Deut. VII, 25) iib*31IJa

mix mow as soon as a gentile has done chiselling on it, it

becomes a deity (an idol forbidden to Jews for any use) ; ib.

'31 xi mixi libB when the gentile has hewed it for a god,

thou shalt not covet it ; *]i nnpil niixa libB when he chips

it so as to unfit it as an idol (v. infra), thou mayest take

it unto thyself; a.e.—P<M-fcp<M8.iW>B ; f.nilbB; jp?. b^OB,.

piles ; tTiilba a) chiselled, chipped? Lev.*B. s. 22 'S Sijat*

chipped stones (unfit for the altar); a.e.—6) (cmp. MB)
defective, unfit, disqualified, v.isibB.—-2) (denom. ofilbB)

to disqualify, to be the cause of disqualification of; to

declare unfit. Hull. IH, 12 pipis, v. life) I. Ab. Zar. 1. c.

iniix iblBlB i*iS3i *pi3a how will you prove that a gentile

can cancel his deity (by disfiguring it)? Kidd. 70a 1*18

'31 EillBil 1S11 nx ibiai li woe to him who causes his

descendants to be disqualified and his family to be tar-

nished. Ib.ilbB iblBn is he who tarnishes (casts suspicion

on the purity of a family) is himself tarnished (of spurious

descent) ; ib!8 lalaahe charges others with his own defect.

Ex. E. s. 1 *|is nx 'Bl .. . lrmttin she (Pharaoh's daughter)

took him (the infant Moses) around to all Egyptian women
to give him suck, but he rejected all of them (refused to

take their breasts); *|ibB nailand why did he reject them?

Snh. Ill, 1 'SI i-IT ilB "limi ibiB m each has a right to

reject the judge chosen by the other; . . . bi*iaSS fit DX

)ibisiil3i 131X if they are fit (not legally disqualified) or

authorized, he cannot reject them. Ib. 'SI Vf9 ibis fit

every witness in a case may help by his testimony to

disqualify the opposing party's witnesses. E. Hash. I, 7

'si steBl ... li3p they accepted as witnesses himself and

his son, and rejected his slave. Mikv. II, 4 nx pibis

mpafi are sufficient to make tne pond unfit for ritual

immersion. Ib.VII, 5 "intea xi they do not make the

blood unfit. Zeb. 1, 4 fiibiB naiunan the improper intention

makes the sacrifice unfit. Succ.11,7, a. e. piblS iXaiB ma
the school of Sh. declares such a Succah to be ritually

unfit; a. v. fr—Trnsf. to cancel, abrogate. B. Kam. 97a

nisia IPiibB the government cancelled the coin; inibB

iima the inhabitants of the district refused to pass it-

Gen. E. s. 30, beg. 'si troiiBsnn nx 'S nix laxiii" dipa is

wherever the Biblical text has 'these', it is meant to cancel

(exclude) the preceding; wherever it has 'and these', it

is to add to the preceding; Ex. E. s. 1 'a ... rvriiin nix

'si 'these are the origins of heaven and earth' (Gen.II, 4),

this excludes the time of chaos ; a. fr.

Nif. teas 1) to be hewn, sculptured. Sifra K'dosh. beg.

pipa3 bnia is tea idols are named pesel, because they

are's'culptured; (Yalk. Lev. 604 piles).—2) to be disqual-

ified, made unfit, declared unfit. Zeb. 1, 4 09318 '3 nam
'SI a sacrifice may become unfit by improper actions in

four stages, at the slaughtering &c. Pes. 1

5

b
; 45

b
. . . HBO

iisxia S-te&Sl if bread becomes mouldy and unfit for man
to eat. Ton! VIII, 6 aisn isixa ibBilB IS until it becomes

unfit for a dog to eat; Y. Hall. IV, 60a top We&S«D IS.

[Men. 100a, v. iibB.] Num. E. s. 6 end xix tftalM S*i

ilpa they (the lievites) became unfit for service only

when they lost their voice for song. B.Kam. IX, 2 !"teB3

riSlart 135 isa became unfit for the altar; a. fr.—Trnsf.

to be cancelled, abrogated. B. Kam. I.e. '31 saea (ill) if

one stole a coin, and it was invalidated (before he made

the restitution). Snh. 104b (expl. Site, Lam. 1, 15) CANS

11 S3oa nteaj rani *iaiX115 as one says to his neighbor,

this coin is worthless; v. xib; a. e.

Pi. ispB to cut off dry twigs, to trim. Shebi. II, 3 pi&Ba

'si IS (in the ante-Sabbatical year) you may trim trees

up toNewYear,v.ilSi&. Mikv.IX,7 n-fiVw li&aatrimmers

of trees. Y.Sabb.VII,10a top; a.e.—Yalk.Deut.942 ii&aa

ISSaS he chips it (the crooked staff) with the adze; Sifre

ib. 308 linaa (corr. ace).

Hif. iipan to find fault, to speak contemptuously. "Koh.

E. to XI, 9 'SI dilB33 iipBa nihil) who used to find fault

with women (considering none good enough for him as

wife), and was a profligate.—[Part. pass, teaia, v.next w.]

b&Dch.same, \)tocut,hew,dig. Targ.Ex.XXXIV.l.

Targ. Deut. VI, 11 ; a. fr.—Part. pass. iibB; f. xiipB; pi.

piiOS
; li^BB, tea lb.; a.e.—2) to make or declare unfit;

to reject. 'snh. 23a 'si ini tean ITO after they (the parties)

rejected them, shall they (the rejected judges) go and

select another court? Ib. nteB S3an"i it is the Law that

declared him unfit. Ib. vm Sioai n^as is is it in his

power to reject judges?; a. fr.—Part. pass, as ab. Targ.

Y. II Gen. XXH, 10. Targ. Y. I Lev. VII, 18 (Y. II ilbB

h. form ; h. textillB) ; a. e.-[Targ. Ps. XVIII, 27, v. si-WB.]-

Keth. 61b 'SI i3»ai '3 tsn T13S1 1«a he who does a thing

hke this is unfit to prepare food for the king. Ib. 105b

&WH piai '& . . .
83ii*1 i«n (some ed. ilea) a judge that

is in the habit of borrowing (things from his neighbors)

is unfit to judge cases. Ib. 83i*ii "]i KjiibB I am unfit to
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be a judge in thy case (because I have been offered a gift)

;

a. fr—V. bibB.

Ithpe. bbBinx, V'DBHS, biOST* 1) to be engraven. Targ.

Job XIX, 24.-2) to be hewn out. Targ. Is. LI, 1.—3) to

be disqwlifted,unfit, rejected. Targ.Ps.LXVIII,16. [Targ.

T. Num. VIII, 24 y*DMa h. Hof.]—Y. Kil. VII, 31a top

[read:]r&DB"W »m N3a V'Khe said to him, it is a good

coin, whereas it had been cancelled. Men.l02 b ibldBiNk

CPSIM (Ms. M. StVlbBb) to become unfit for itself (but not

for making unclean); Pes.20a SliS15 ibl&Bisb; a.fr.

Af. bbBX to make unfit. Hull. 36a Sii&IS iblb&xb to

cause the' object itself to be forbidden (ib. 37a liblbBb

J11B151), v. supra.

Pa. b&B to cut (stones). Targ. IlChr. XXIV, 12 pb&Ba

stone-cutters.

bDSmm. (preced.) mattock. SifreDeut.38; Talk.il

bimpi 'B3 n3 bas wtis ... pis the soil of I

50B m. (b. h.
;
preced.) 1) sculptured or carved image.

Midr.' Till, to Ps. XVIH, 41 '31 ibdB "|151 !HiHD ed. Bub.

(oth. ed. imbs) his idol Dagon was engraven on his heart.

Sifra K'dosh. beg. ; Talk. Lev. 604, v. bbB; Mekh. Mishp.

s.20. Snh. 103b v.rtDial; a. e.-PJ.dibipB, v.bipB —2) chip,

lath, contrad. to 1b5. Succ. 1

8

a '31 'S1 165 a board alternat-

ing with a lath (as the covering of a Succah). Tosef.

ib. II, 3 ; Succ. 19a Sl31&,1 p KSITl "S a lath roof pro-

longed beyond the walls of the Succah; expl. ib. d"0p

'SI diKSHSl reeds or staves which &c—PI. dibdB. Ib. 18a .

fcO&£), '"B ch. same, 1) image. Targ. Ps. XCVII, 7.

Targ. Cant. II, 15 ; a.fr.—2) lath, lintel, esp. a lintelplaced

across a street or a court. Sabb. 80a ; B.Bath. 56a . Gitt.

77b 'S3 b&5 (the letter of divorce) fell on a cross-board

(in the, court).

rfi^CB f. (denom. of bldB) condition of unfitness,

disqualification, opp. ni1tl». B. Bath. 128a lnWvilD b3

'31 'B3 IBlb IX testimony for which the witness was
disqualified at the beginning (when the fact to be attested

occurred), or is disqualified at the end (when the evidence

is taken) is illegal. Koh. B. to IX, 7 1533 .11(1 'B sattJ there

was perhaps a defect in my son which made him reject-

able as an offering.

fcObp^v.^DB.

fc^DB, Tosef. Dem. I, 9 ed. Zuck., v. hiKpbbB.

p-^C©, Talk. Ps. 650, v. ^biBB.

fODB, prob. to be read: 'jftpB m. (bbB) a rough

stone. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. 1, 12 '31 vbs 3rfl3 Xintt} '8 ed.

Zuck. (oth. ed. "pbblB, read^lbbiB) a rough stone on which

a charm is written (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Amuletum).

*]bp§, 'B p?)53 pr. n. Valley of Paslan, near the

valley of Jezreel. Gen. E. s. 98.

ri'lN|?bC© f. pi. (PasiXtxoc, sub. xapoa, basilicse, sub.

nuces) basilica, the best kind of nuts. Tosef. Dem. 1,

9

[read:] 'Bl rYPpbalTTI pTOKSl (Var. nUSplbBill; !*ibbB1

ed. Zuck., Var. fiibi&BI , standing for jfoaiXsia, a ditto-

graphy of our w.) nuts, plums, and walnuts.

. TlTGjDB m. (corrupt, of obsonator, o^tovaxcop)

caterer, purveyor. Koh.B. to I, 3 fist ni?1 X3S tfifoSD^

'31 diStsa I am thy caterer, and thou wilt not let me
taste thy dish, that I may know what it may need? ; Lev.

B. s. 28 Ar. (ed., a. Talk. Jer. 276, a. e. -|b15a, v. bil^a).

*"P^B pr. n. pl.(?) Pasnin. Tosef. Ohol. XVIII, 2.

&&B 1) (b. h.) to be cut off, be gone. Tanh. Haaz. 7

(play on i&Bl p 13115, Num. XIII, 14) fiBBl fiaSil I*i3rt1

VBa H5lafctt1 he hid the truth, and faith was gone from

his mouth.—2) to cut into stripes, divide, v. SB.—3) to

distribute (with the shovel, v. bg ch. 4). Tosef. Ukts. 1,

5

•J1153
fibbBU! nN13n (Var. ed. Zuck. SlbpSSlU) grain which

one distributed in the barn (forming separate piles). Ukts.

1, 5 ppBttJ Ar. s. v. bBdB (v. bb3).—Gen. B. s. 31 [read:]

1SH p pbiB ilifTl and he shovelled them (the excrements)

sideways (out into the water); Talk. ib. 54 piniB iTTfl

(corr. ace), v. pap-rap.

Nif. bbB3 to be spread, shovelled, v. supra.

.Bif. bi&n, bBin 1) to distribute, spread;
.

xblia 'nto

distribute an ulcer by manipulation, to pass over with

the hand (bB). Eduy. II, 5 ; Tosef. ib. 1, 8 Kdlla bifiian

'31 he who manipulates an abscess on the Sabbath, if for

the purpose (of peeling or) of making a head to it as the

physicians do &c; Sabb. 107 b
; a. e—2) (v.DiB) to break,

weaken. Pes. 107a, v. diB.

D&B ch. same, to distribute. Targ. Hos. IV, 8 VMra

'31 1&3 the priests distribute (the sacrifices among them-

selves) &c—Gen. B. s. 17 '31 NpliB ttb pBB })». Ar. (read

X311B) we shall apportion (among ourselves, pay each his

share towards) her dowry, and you divorce her (ed. "|5i3!li

M311B Jib); Lev.B. s. 34 15ipbB px, v. pbB).

Af. bi|X to break, weaken; to desecrate, v. bis.

Ithpa. bBBX to be weakened, be degraded. Targ. Job

XV, 20, v. &"B, a. DBJFI II.

^&3 (b.h. 5>toB; cmp. SlbB a. fiBB) [to spread the feet,]

to step out, walk. Meg. 27 b '31 HBSO bs iRSbB Kb I never

strode over the heads of the holy people (never forced

my way through the students seated on the floor to reach

my chair); Snh. 7 b '31 5>bBi xblU -pli "|H5a where is it

intimated that a judge must not force his way &c. (Answ.

by ref. to Ex. XX, 26, sq.); Teb.l05b SBBi . . . -p2Stt5 ia

'31 he of whom the holy people are in need, may step

over the heads &c. Sot. 13 b n5«bS3 ilttJa -jSMI . . . STUB

nns twelve steps were there, and Moses passed over them

with one step. Gen. E. s. 99 (play on lri&, Gen. XLIX,4)

IT . . . r&bri nl 'bs nsbB thou didst overstep (transgress)

the law, desecrate thy birthright (priesthood), and hast

become a commoner. Mekh. Bo 7 (ref. to Ex. XII, 13) n"N



'31 1KJ6W Dtbx innaa 1

! read not, and I will pass, but I

will step over (leap, skip), the Lord skipped over &c; a. e.

Pi. SSfe same. Y. Kil. VI,30C S&B>, v. "iS|&i|. Yeb. 1. c.

'si ittftn \/S SSSati) ht Klh ia who is he that forces his

way pver the heads &o.?, v. supra; a. e.

Eif. S^bBh 1) same. Hor. 13 b fWjtoa . . . VWfV) lata

'31 bS when the public need their services, they may
force their way &c. Taan. 10b '31 hba hS^bB WCita bis

never march with hasty steps, and bring the sun into

town (enter before sunset) ; a. e.—2) to make cross-stitches.

M.Kat. 10a ; Y. ib. I, 80d bot., v. ate.

5iDS> ch. same, to walk with legs wide apart, waddle.

Targ. II Sam. XX, 8 (h. text terYil), v. »**?.—Pes. lll b

sbp^X 'SI ^a i«n (Ms. M. Sbspan Z%e.) he who steps

over a (young) date palm.—V. ''SB.

Pa. SbB to step heavily, pompously. Yeb. I05 b 25S

Vnixi SBBa ilin hi"ipli on account of his heavy build he

stepped in and walked (through the assembled students,

making the impression of haughtiness), v. preced.—Y.

Ber. II, 4C bot. '31 SbBa . . . hlhl and B. J. stepped upon

the graves.

8SC©, v. vexr%

*]&£•, Pa. t]&s, v. sabB ii.

&SC© I (v. dbB) to separate, part, tear (into stripes,

shred's).' Midr. Till' to Ps.vii, 3 ibBaaai . . . h^Sth ha

"SbBb&V ... "JS (Var. in Ms. '2BSBa,'v. ed. Bub. note) as

the lion sits over his prey and tears it, so Doeg and

Ahithophel sit over me to tear me; Yalk. Ps. 637; Midr.

Till: to Ps. XXII, 17. Sabb. XXIV, 2 diBTSh n« di&BDSa

you may (untie and) spread the bundles (of fodder), v.

liB^S. Ib. 155a IThi sVl b&b&b &6 neither to spread nor

even to untie. Tosef. ib.IIl'(IV), 18 "psah hi* pbBbBa

'31 latel (Yar. pbBIBal, incorr .) you may part the bundles,

provided you do not pluck them apart. Naz. VI, 3 *VTO

b&bBal &Blh the Nazarite may wash his hair (v. t]Bh)

and part it (with his fingers), but must not use a comb.

Y. ib. IV, 55b top "Fpfypft pbBbBa you may part .the

tangles in the Nazarite's hair; Y. Bets. IV, 62c
. Y. Shek.

Iil,47 cpp!jipa pbBbBa V!n piaPSh the Temple treasurers

had the entangled hair (of those engaged in counting)

straightened (to avoid the suspicion that they had coins

concealed); a. e.

&S&B ch. same. Sabb. 155a ib ib-ISpS . . . yvra

you may untie . . ., but not spread
;
IjpbBp&a "Wi iblSbB

we may also spread.

DSiDS II (transpos. of E)bBb; cmp. S»>a) to cut the

ends, trim by singeing. Tosef. Pes. V, 10 tes ... pa

11SO 1^1!* pbBbBa you dare not scald the head and feet

(of the Passover lamb) . . ., but you may trim them by

holding them over the fire; Tosef. Bets. Ill, 19 (Var.

pbBba ;. Bets. 34a pahana). Y. ib. IV, 62c bot. pbBbBa ps

quot. in Levy (ed. Krot. 'BbBba), v. S)bBB.

iDD&Sch. (apocop.Sl&B; cmp. ^bB a. bBM) same. Y.

Sabb. II, 5a (expl. pains) -pV pbBbBa (ed. Krot. pSBBa)

they trim them (the wicks, by burning).

&S(0£>, v. bBibg.

pD5 (b. h. ptoB) [to separate, part, distribute,'] 1) to

divide, split, interrupt. Taan. 27b ; Meg. 22a polB the

reader divides (one verse), i. e. the first reads two verses

and a half, leaving the other half to be read by his

successor. Ib. '31 pibaV *b TWi 66 he permitted ine

to cut a verse in two only in teaching the school

children. Ib.31b pbIB hlin hSUJaathe chapter in Deutero-

nomy containing the curses (Deut. XXVIII, 15—69) may
be divided (to be read by two or more); a. fr.—[Gen. B.

s. 10 hpbBlD 1113; Yalk, ib. 16 hpbl&IB, v. pHB.]—Part.

pass, ptos; f. npibs. Hull, in, 3 vra-an npibB, v.rnana.—

2) (denom. of plbB) to recite a verse. Hag. 15a, sq. pibs

?|p1bB ^ (interch'with Chald. "ppldB i*> plbS) recite to

me thy Bible verse (recently learned).—3) (cmp; ^hh, lia)

to apportion, assign; to provide; to promise, agree. Keth.

65s hlBitb mP* ppbis
I"

1!* in decreeing alimentation for

a woman we do not provide for wine. Ib; IpbBPi "|3

b3ini3aV> so much (and no more) may ye grant to your

daughters. Ib. 107a ttPK fflBSb PilSlla ppblB the court

assigns alimentation (from the estate) to a deserted wife.

Ib. V, 8 '31 &6x ,,,'S!t!i only R. Y. decreed barley as a

part of alimentation, because he lived hear Edom. Ib;

'31 Ittoisi pbIB he must give her &c, v. hfflS. Ib. VI, 2

unnb hlSa pbl&h if a man agrees to pay a certain amount

to his intended son-in-law (on the date of marriage). Ib. 3

'31 pbIB Kiln . . . bi33Hb npbB if she promises to bring

to him one thousand Denars, he must assign to her (as

settlement in the K'thubah) fifteen Manehs. Tosef. ib.

XIII (XII), 1 IpbB IpbBIB ha . . . rh IpbB dX if the court has

granted her (alimentation), what they have granted, is

granted. Ib. haSSb Sfh hpbS (not haXS to) if she herself

has promised (to bring her husband a certain sum, and

now her father refuses to give it). Ib. '31 ite '& hax

my father has promised for me; what can I do (if he

retracts)?; Keth. XIII,5. Y.Kidd.IV, 65 c top npIS ipblB

'31 d^aia those who subscribe to a charity in public and

refuse to pay ; Taan. 8b ; a. v. fr.—4) to fix a price; to buy

on time. Gitt.58a 1^S TpblSttJ yraa toi W8& I will redeem

him for any price that they may set on him. B. Mets.

V, 7 ISlBh XSilB "IS ... l^pblB pK you dare not fix a

price on crops (buy on time), until the market price has

been published. Ib. Iffi hft pKlB B"Si<1 ^pblB ISfflh NSi'

nb (missing in Y. ed.) when the market price is out, you

may buy, for although he (the seller) has no goods as

yet, others have. Ib.ttynSh b$ laS pbIB, v.lB^a; a.v.fr.—

5) tl+Oft '& [to split words,] to argue. Snh. 44 b ^pb^S

h^Sa iB^>3 Btiai pblBIB Gabriel is surnamed Piskon, be-

cause he argues with the Lord.—6) (neut. verb) to be cut

off; to cease, be stopped. Sot. IX, 9 b^ah IpbB . . . -OIlBa

•jp^bSh ... trnoh when the faithless men became frequent,

the application of the waters of jealousy ceased, and it

was B. J. ben Z. that abolished them. Ib. 12 "HBSS IpbB

hJlaX the men of faith ceased to exist. Tanh. Sh'moth 16

-imaa hpbiB h12a hhIK ^K that good deed shall never

cease from (being practiced in) his house. Gen. B.

s. 52 biaiBhl bi'iaiSh IpbB travellers ceased to. pass by;



pes ppfe

Nif.pVBi fo fee split, cut in two, broken. Tosef.B.Kam.

XI, 15 ; B.kam.ll9b rmiaa 'sn chips at planing, v. IIS I.

Hull,in, 1 rhw Dinn'31 tmton travW the spinal column

is broken and the spinal cord severed. Sabb. 112a Vl3b

VSIK TUB IpbBStt) a sandal, both ears (loops) of which

are torn off;' Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. IV, S sipa&WIB; Kel.

XXVI, 4; a. fr.—[Tosef. Mikv. Ill, 5, sq. IpbBil, v. phB.]

Hif. p'toSn 1) to separate, sever connection; to form
a partition.

'

Sot. 38b '31 -pa fipb&a ffSVH . . . hSina "*x
not even an iron wall forms a partition between Israel and

his father in heaven (worshippers form a congregation

even if separated by a partition); Pes. 85b . Peah. I, 2

("iKBi 'ppi&BB 1^X1 the following things form a division

of fields with regard to Peah : a brook &o. Ab. Zar. 52a

pSh 'n rv* the word eth (before elohehem Deut. XII, 2)

divides the subject (so as not to allow an analogy between

idolatrous utensils and the idols themselves), v. next w.

;

a. fr.—2) to interrupt; to cause to cease; to leave off; to

pause. Ber. H, 2 pibB? &6 aiS*>1 nattb lai^l fa between

the last portion of the Sh'm'a (Num. XV, 37-41) and 'Emeth

V'yatsib' one must not pause (interrupt the prayer to

greet a person &c). lb. 14a pibBittJ lha nV>laa may one

interrupt one's self during the reading of the M'gillah?

[lb. also pblB Kal.] lb. V, 1. Ex. E. s. 2 SWaSh to dS
VaTa 'n tib ... laiVa 'h with all other prophets the

Lord ceased from speaking at times, but with Moses he

never ceased. Taan. 30a na p^&satt nilSb the meal with

which one ceases (the last meal before beginning to fast,

called tipo&an misb). T.Nidd.i,49c ni5is u&ib npipBni

and ceased (to have menstruation) for three periods.

Meg. Ill, 6 '31 Pnttpa TP^SBa pN in reading the curses

(Lev. XXVI, 14-44; Deut. XXVIII, 15-69) you must not

break off, but one person must read the whole &c. lb.

31b '31 naisa yipibBaiB Dlpa where they leave off reading

on Sabbath morning, there they continue in the after-

noon &c. Sot. IX, 9, v. supra. Gen. B. s. 52, beg. iSK ha
T^aa hpIS pi&Sa shall I allow charity to cease in my
house (to fall into desuetude from want of opportunity) ?

;

a. fr.—3) to cut sprays off, trim, v.S&B.—4) to dam. Tosef.

Par. V (IV), 9 aMai pibSa he makes'a dam (cuts off the

influx) and lays the cavity dry.

Pi. pb">B 1) to trim. Tosef. B. Kam. XI, 18, v. at©.—

2) to interrupt—-Part. pass. pWSa; pi. ppblBa. T. Pes.

X, 37c ; Y. Sabb. VIII, beg. lP'Saimmob.ina how about

drinking them (the four cups of the Passover evening)

in pauses (sipping) ?, v. pb'i&.-S) to cut down,ruin; to cut to

pieces. Pesik. Nab.., p. 128a tfflpifB1 IfTiSSip they cut it

down and ruined it (the vineyard). Lam. B. to IV, 15

1!jp&Bal yf^sS . . . FlrWll the carriage passed over them and

dismembered them; Pesik. Vattom., p. 133b nnpbBal

(corr. ace); Talk. Is. 266 PlSp&Bai h*fc» . . . nniTl; ' a. e.

Hithpa. p'sstff, Nithpa. P&Brii 1) to be severed. Tosef.

Kel. B. Bath. IV, 5, v. supra.—*2) (sub. d^sa, cmp. pip,

Prov.X,lO; VI, 13) to blink. Deut.B.s.5pbBria lass fittJS

he pretended to be blinking (Y. Sot. 1, 16d bot., a. e. 13S
swisa msn niais).

p&S, j^DB ch. same, 1) to cut, split, sever. 'Targ.

Jud. XVI, 9. Targ'. II Sam. X, 4 ; I Chr. XIX, 4 ; a. fr.—

Part. pass. p^bB, pi&S. Targ. O. Deut. XXIII, 2 (h. text

nan sisb); y. ib. ami 's (h. text nasio nns). Targ. o.

Lev. XXII, 22 (h. textpim).—Hull.8b , v. Sttlia I. B. Bath.

21b '31 npbS Up thou cuttest off (interferest with), v.

KWtl. Lev. E. s. 32, end Xiaa Wfl iTiih npbS thou

cuttest off (shortenest) this man's (my) life (by divulging

my spurious descent); a. fr.—tW &6l nifflil piOS 'let his

head be cut off, but let him not die', a dialectic term for

an unavoidable result of an act. Sabb. 75* 'sa tt)"i nila
'31 '1 E. S. (who ordinarily permits, on the Sabbath, an
act which may have as a result a violation of the Sabbath

law, if the latter is not intended) admits that such an act

is forbidden, if the result is inevitable.—2) to separate,

divide. Targ. Hos. II, 8 (ed. Lag. Af.).—Pes. 1 1 l
a ina.ipGB

d-airi man (Eashb. sinainpbB) the public road divides

them (the two palms); a.e.—Meg.2b ; B.Kam.65 b
, v. infra

Af—3) to be interrupted; to cease. Targ. Y. Gen. XLIV, 12

(h.textS"fes). Targ.IIEsth.111,7. Targ. Deut.V, 19; a.fr.—

Lev. E. si 31 ; Midr. Till, to Ps. XIX; Yalk. ib. 673 (expl.

11S3 Sb, Zeph.in,5) fp&S i6 they never fail. M. Kat. 4a

ip&& &6l tWa water which never fails. Ib. XpbBI KTQS
it often fails. Ib. 18b pibB xVl s6p a continuous rumor;

'B »Vi »\>p nasi how long must a rumor last to be called

a continuous rumor? Ib. ijia iJ'O 'B !!<Vl if it has not

ceased at intervals. Gitt. 69a pibSib . . . ipbBI i3Vl>3

'31 as this water ceases to run, so may the blood of

—

stop flowing. Sabb. 30b I-WIB 'B &\ v. Kb/pa I; a. fr.—

4) to apportion, assign, bargain, agree, subscribe. Y.

Hor. ra, 48a hot. rftaifi pib& aim 'a ... -ran mn he

waited to see how much the whole assembly subscribed,

and he subscribed an amount equal to the entire sub-

scription ; Lev. E. s. 5 '31 'ppba "pin 13 when all people

had subscribed, he &c. Ib. '31 Vtrxrb in 'B subscribed one

pound of gold. Keth. 65a iJlia ^ pibS give me an order

for my food; rt> 'B he did so. Ib.63a '31 H,"b IpbB they

made arrangements for him for six years (to remain at

college). Lev. E. s. 34 nilB l^pba )i» we shall make up

the dowry by subscription (v. bbS) ; Yalk. ib. 665 ; a. fr.

—

5) to decide, adjudge. Targ. I Kings XX, 40. Targ. Job

XXXVIII, 10; a. e.—Succ. 29 b
, a.e. X3I2J &6 ijni p^bB Xp

'31 the editor of the Mishnah decides and teaches; i. e.

speaks absolutely, drawing no distinction whether &c.

Gitt. 86 b irrt SpibB ^ it was not decided with him, i. e.

he could not state it absolutely; a. fr.—6) to close; 'B

SIT* to close the reading from the Pentateuch, read the
,

Eaftarah. Yoma 87a ; a. e., v. jXllb.—7) (denom. of NptoS)

to recite a verse, v. preced. a. XplbB.

Af. p^b&X 1) to sever, break, burst. Targ. Nah, 1, 13;

a. e.—2) to separate, interpose, divide off. Targ. Hos. II, 8

;

a. e.—Meg.2 b '31 nipb&XI ntf Kinst Ms. M. (ed.pb&l, pibBI)

the eth (nsl, Esth. IX, 21) comes to divide the sentence

(giving it the meaning) that some celebrate the fourteenth

and others the fifteenth of Adar. B. Kam. 65b nipbB M»
Kip with eth (n«i, Lev. V, 25) the text separates the

clause from the preceding, opp. hiaiS combines it;

Yalk. Lev. 479 nip&Bs nx eth separates it; ib. ^pWBxV
'31 yiaa pa (not n'lplbBNb) to draw the line between

sacred property and &c. Sot. 38b ''pb&a S& . . . "Oils.

tall persons in front of short ones do not form a par-
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tition (to intercept the priestly benediction pronounced

upon the congregation); Np
T
bBa i6 rty*n nor does the

Tebah (v. !l3fl) between the priests andjjhe people form

a partition, "pes. llla N1BS3 iniipbBx he dammed it (the

waste water poured out in the street) with dust (spread

dust over it); a. fr.—Keth. 77 b ; 17a, v. infra.]—3) to cut

off, cause to cease. Targ. I Sam, H, 33; a.e.—4) to take

the last meal before beginning the fast. Keth. 63a Ia's6

'X la &6l 'H Ar. (ed. p^bBiX Ithpe.) neither father nor son

partook of the last meal (before the Day of Atonement).

Ithpe. pbBr\!S, pibSHK 1) to be cut, severed, broken off.

Targ.Jud.XVI,9. Targ. Is. LH, 2; a.fr.—Sabb.ll2»pibB\S

8T3131 ni'b (read: Kp/bBTS) a strap of his shoe broke. Y.

ib. "VI, 8a bot. '31 h^Vlib "i« E. Aha's sandal fell off (the

strap was broken). Hull. 51* ; a.fr.—2) to be interposed, to

divide off. Keth. 1

7

a '31 S*vni (Silas '» a column of fire was

interposed between the bier of &e. ; '31 p^bBK kVi "fail

(read: P^bBa) and there is a tradition that such a pheno-

menon occurs only for one person in a generation &c.

;

ib. 77b p^irai*, pibsa.—3) to take the last meal, v. supra.

pD5 m. (preced.) detached piece, remainder.—PL
dip&B,'constr. ipbB, 'i&. Kil. VI, 6 &i1S % v. bi'iSI;

Tosef! ib. IV, 8; Y.'ib. VI, end, 30c
; a. e.—2) disjunction,

esp. pesek (Chald. p'sik), a disjunctive sign (i) between

two words. Ex. E. s. 2 13 8)1 OIT-QX BrVOKS KSla lt«
'B you will find in 'Abraham Abraham' (Gen. XXII, 11)

there is a pesek; in 'Jacob Jacob' (ib. XLVI, 2) there is

a pesek; in 'Samuel Samuel' (I Sam. Ill, 10) &c. ; rtWa niBa

'B 13 "piS but in 'Moses Moses' (Ex. Ill, 4) there is no

pesek—PL as ab. tn»S>B ipbB the division of words into

clauses in accordance with the sense, punctuation. Meg. 3a

(ref. to Neh. VIII, 8) 'is 'S "fa* K1pa3 lSTa-H 'and they

taught how to understand the Scripture', this refers to

the division of clauses &c. ; Ned. 37b pIBifi.—V. pb^S.

Npfc®> '"©ch.same, 1) cut. Hull. 112a h^pSS i& i-ns

'31 he may scrape off the place where it was cut, and eat

it. B. Mets. 23b nipbB3 JtUaib ."rt rVK Ms. P. (ed. H51K1

NpbS3 ..., v. Eabb. D. S. a.l. note 5) when he can identify

it by his way of chopping.—[Hull. 51 a SiipbBiS "^ha, v.

rVpbB.]—PI. igbB, "'B. Erub. 3a XVIXI 'B (cmp. rlSpS)

cedar logs.-[Y. Kil. IX, end,.32d.TQS1.ipbiB, v. S^pibB.]-

2) interruption, broken line; space indicating a new

section, paragraph.—PL TpbB, "'pbB, "is. E. Hash. 26b
;

Meg. 18a 'S 'B i^iS llrtl they came to Eabbi's house in

broken lines (Y.ib.H,beg.73a !p)Dp ^SBp); v.»?rib.—Y.

Sabb. I, 3b bot. (expl. QiplB 'ttJSI) 'B the places in the

scroll where the portions, into which the Sabbath reading

is divided, begin.—3) detached part.—PI. as ab. B. Bath.

68b 153 ipbis, v. iina.—4) decision, decree. Ib. 130b

W*tt 'B (Ms. E. wi pbB, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 40)

legal decision, v. K3"liB. Kidd. 70a , v. UWath; a. e.; v.

XpniB.—5) an absolute, unqualified opinion or statement.

Keth.76b , a.fr. 'B isai how can you say this without any

qualification?—6) last meal before beginning to fast. Y.

Hall. I, 57c top; Y. E. Hash. I, 57b bot. 1X3113 pbB&t, v.

KM13.— 7) donation, collection, v. fipbB.— [NpbB, 'iB

(abbrev. 'biB) section, a) heading in Talm. Y., subordinate

to "Vra.—b) headings of sections in P'siktaJ

' fii&tp&S, v. fliipbB.—[MKpbB Num. E. s. 12 ; Sifre

ib.45,v.V

np&S f. (pbB) 1) subscription, collection. Deut. E.

s. 4 '31 '8 V"i blB rmw (some ed. KpbB) Eesh Lakish ar-

ranged there a subscription, aud he (Abin) gave as much

as the entire assembly.—2) division, esp. hemistich, half-

iverse. Num. E. s. 13 (ref. to Ps. XIX, 8-10) [read:] fiU&ffl

'31 )V 'Bl 'B tel ffipbB dTRB 6T>1» ")a 'jim . . . D*>plbB three

verses . . . each consisting of two hemistichs, and each

hemistich containing five words.—PI. FlipbB. Ib.

!lp&& pr. n. pi., v. rises.

jip^n^ipDS.voipbiB.

TDpOS, V. 1B3bB.

&Oj5pS,.v.»5p^bB.

JlTp&S f. pi. (pbB) divisions, parties. Lev. E. s. 33

t"sV 'B 'B tfUBSS ... drWlttB (Ar. niXp
T
bB) when you lived

in your own land, you formed parties for the various

idols (with play on iplBSnl, Ez.XVI,25); Yalk. Dan. 1061.

yi^pDS, l^ptoB, Y. YomaIII,41a top, v.hSiQ^

rT'p&S adv. (pbB) in the way of chopping, across.

Hull. 51 a
''B rrm» "W Ar. (Ms.M. nipbBS; ed. nipbBX TWO,

corr. ace.) if he struck her with the stick across her back.

rP!l]5t©, v. lipb^B.

np&S pr. n. pi. Paskath (Failing; transl. of b. h. 3->13,

v. 313).' Targ. Y. I Gen. XXXVIII, 5 'S3 rtlhl (Y.II hlrtl

«pbB*i, corr. ace.); Gen. E. s. 85 (blpa DIB) 'B 3"*t3 (some

ed. npbB) Kezib is P. (name of a place); Yalk. ib. 144—
Cmp. Np

T
SbB.

~l?]p&&, V. 1Fl3bB.

SIT©©, V. Kfl&''B.

l^riDB, yiTtt&D, v. faxim
']
n
"

iriC)5, read !W*bB m. pi. (^lafl-o.;, ^isdoc; v. P.

Sm. 3199) mats, mattresses. Koh. E. to III, 9.

P^TtoS, v. ymt-tor.

SpPlDS, ppfl&S, v. TP?T$> s
i=

!
?
&"

,& -

^.rn^v.-wB."

niiai^&m. pi. (BSB=D1B, v. o^B) [takers,] children

of six or seven years of age. Gitt. V, 7 (59a) Ihpa tm
'31 the purchases or sales of movables by minors are

valid; Tosef. ib. V (HI) 3 (Var. tlfeiSB); Y. ib. V, 47c top,

v. na-HS HI; Y. Erub. VII, 24c bot. tliai^B.

fl5^5 f. (b. h. rfbSB; ^sSB) work; hire; wages ; working

stock Seattle, tools &c.j. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 10 "I'm



SpfcWB

*ntb 'B ^13ia3 . . . taw when the Lord came to erect the

Temple, it was, as it were, work to him (by ref. to Ex.

XV, 1Y). Num. E. s. 4 (play on irfssa, I Chr.XXVI,5) h>

S-piTCl nVllS '2 ^5211) because he did a work which the

Law considers great; ^SB nbllS '2 na what was the great

work he did ?-Ex. B. s. 41; Tanh. Ki Thissa 14 'Brtl Slth }niJ

he (the tenant) furnishes the seed and the labor (working

stock). Tosef.Kidd.III,2-pail> nilJS&tt) '23in consideration

of the work that I shall do for thee. lb. hlDMttJ nsa bs>

'Ba "pais with the condition that I shall work for thee

for wages. Midr. Till, to XI, 3 ~\h "irrtrt 'B na dbisn pilS

"j»Vl3a what work, O Righteous One of the world, have

they (the wicked) left for thee in thy world? lb. 'S na
SllSa i^SISb rt>5>3 where is the reward thou hast wrought

for the workers of good deeds? lb. to Ps. XLIV 6*01)1)1*1

SlVnS 'S nb»S ... in olden times, in the days of Abraham,

thou didst a great work (miracle); Talk. ib. 746. Treat.

Der. Er. Zutta, ch. II, v. tolB I. B. Mets. IX, 12, a. e. ffli

'31 rfelSB pin lib dlffla 13 the law forbidding the with-

holding of wages over night (Lev. XIX, 13) applies to it.

Midr. Till, to Ps. CIV, 23 fr&i$a bapb bST\V 1KS"> Israel

shall go forth to receive their reward; a. fr.—PI. nifelSB.

Gen. E. s. 44 (ref. to Prov. XI, 18) WifeWB T*TO 11133 n't

IpB) bS this refers to Nimrod, whose works were in vain.

Lev. B. s. 27 '31 niarei hiaia 'S 1=3 all the good rewards

and comforts which the Lord will bestow upon Israel &c,

v. ST^SB; Tanh. Emor 11; Talk. Is. 314; a.fr.

&wl5l5'S ch. same, esp. hired man's work. Y. Taan.

I, 64
bT

Sq. iriViss )» insi stra win na -T-fciSBa win
(not imbSS) I was engaged in my work (as a hired man)

;

what right had I to divert my mind from my work?

I^V.I^B.

"Tfc?&,
yB b^3 pr. n. Peor, Baal Peor, a Moabite

deity. Snh. VII, 6. Ab. Zar. 51b ; a. fr.; v. 1SB, a. 1SB.

"CBj flS© (b. h.) to open the mouth; to blow; to cry.

Sot. n b (ref. to nsis, Ex. i, 15) nx . nx^siai nsis nninuj

iVlin (Ar. ibllb 'B) she blew (a charm into the mother's

ear) and brought the child forth ; Koh. B. to VII, 1 nn*>nil)

'3i twna nsis; ib. 'si bs naiai nsis nninia she cried out

and wept for her brother &c. Ib. '31 n»1B 15S3 HSBIB she

cried out before Pharaoh, saying &c. Sot. 1. c. nn^nffl

'31 niia nSIB she cried in holy inspiration and said, my
mother is destined to bear a son who will save Israel.

Lev. B. s. 27 ; Tanh. Emor 11, v. ni*9B. Midr. Sam. ch.

XXII nb5S3 nnSB she lowed like a heifer; a. fr.

Hif. ns&n same, esp. to bleat. Gen.E.s. 22 ; Yalk. ib. 38

"pmx nssa Sin it (the stolen lamb) is bleating behind

^S©, X9B ch. same, to cry, bleat, low. Targ. II Esth.

I, 2 (3) "p^Sfi "PIOTS the lambs bleated.—Hull. 43a 1311)11

nT3 K"«B1 nia s63&Uhe oesophagus which is affected when

the animal eats and also when it lows (or breathes, Bashi).

Bekh. 35a itnial *>SB if the animal has a defect in its mouth

which is seen, when it opens its mouth ; a. e.—Esp. to be

noisy, protest. Hull. 133b "SB KSSa ^ni3 dno the gentile

partner usually makes himself heard (when the Jewish

partner is selling). Arakh. 6b ">SB1 Kin d"l3S the gentile will

protest (when the object which he dedicated is diverted

from its use). Erub. 75b *<SB t*5S">a 1S1K1 xni[K it* if he

had rented it out, he would have talked of it; a. e.

PP^S1

, fT^B f. (preced.) cry, exclamation, proc-

lamation. Tanh.Emor 11 (play on SBSta, Is. XLL24)
iji&a ^>Kit»i WBffl nnr* 's i3im . . . m^isan is all the

good rewards &c. (v. n^WB), will be bestowed for the sake

of the one exclamation which Israel raised at Sinai (Ex.

XXIV, 7); Lev. B. s. 27 '31 dmSBffl ns/B ^3tt» for the

sake of the cry which you uttered &c. ; a. e.

—

PI. rYi*5B.

Ib.; Tanh. 1. c. '31 WIS niDWHB 'B n»a the one hundied

cries which the travailing woman utters; Yalk. Is. 314.

rr"P3JS f. (1SB) uncovering, committing a nuisance.

Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42d bot. Baal Peor 'S3 t*bt* Ihlias yW)
whose worship consists in uncovering one's self.

S^n^S f. (iSE) noisy, quarrelsome woman. Succ.3i a
.

^29 I (b. h.) [to split, cmp. rf>B,] to work. Y.Sabb. II,

end, 8*; Tanh. Emor 7 ; Lev. B. s. 27 (ref. to Num. XXIII,

23) '31 bf* dS 'BID ia 1=3 let whosoever worked with God

come and take his reward. Ib. s. 4 t» dlt* bSBiffi) na *>3

'31 11BB3 however much man may do for his soul, he has

not done his full duty. Gen.B.s. 15 (ref. toPs.LXXIV,12)

Visab inias . . . ppnna) sao xbsis 1!*1 see the good

employer, for the Lord has prepared my wages (the

garden of Eden), before yet I arose to work; Yalk. ib.20.

Midr. Till, to Ps. xcn racai dVisn n» ipibss . . . niuiro

inn3 in the six working days I worked and made the

world, and on the Sabbath I rested; a. fr.—Esp. to deal.

Lam. B. to III, 33 [read:] Q5> b&W >ftSB molpa iJl»a

t6i aaba itos intai Da^>a s^>i onisa i^sb m»a n"apn

drtiBa in two places Israelites dealt with God, in one

they dealt with their mouth (professed faith), but not

with their heart, and in the other, they dealt with their

heart (were loyal at heart), but not with their mouth;

'31 sn^Ba "bSS iJi&a at Sinai they dealt with their mouth

but not with their heart (ref. to Ps. LXXVIII, 36); baaa

'31 daba ibSB in Babylonia they dealt with their heart,

but not with their mouth (ref. to Lam. 1. c.) ; Cant. B.

to VII, 8.

b?5 II m. ch. laborer, v. bsiB II.

wnb^D, v. strips.

pVb&B, v. vnija.

D9B (b. h.) to beat, knock.

Pi. bS^B to beat, perturb. Gen. B. s. 18 (play on bSsn,

Gen. II, 23) '31 "WaSSO nrVffil) N^n 11 this is she who
perturbed me the whole night; Yalk. ib. 24 (corr. ace).

Nif. dSBp, Hithpa. dssnn to be perturbed, troubled.

Gen. B. s. 89 ; Tanh. Mikk. 2 (distinction between dSBRI

(Gen. XLI, 8) and BSBTfrll (Dan. II, 1); Yalk. Dan. 1060;

Yalk. Gen. 147. Midr. 'Till, to Ps. LXXVII "OX naSsna

nsbim I am constantly perturbed (sleepless); a. e.



D3© c. (b. h.; preced.) 1) beat, step PL niaiJB, d"vaSB.

Y. Sabb. XVI, 15c '31 liniagB Vlpa ttWinp ITtt when he

perceived the sound of R. Yishmael's foosteps. Cant. R.

to VII, 2 trtsi "WSBa j6a "Ola Wis. the verse speaks of

the steps of the festive pilgrimages; ib. •piST il"tt nal

'31 T^aSB^ and what was the beauty of 'thy footsteps?'

That they looked the door for all troubles (no troubles

arose in the homes of the pilgrims during their absence).

Lam. R. introd. (R.Nahm.) d^51 laSSi "pblS Y*l S&lthey

have not gone up on festive pilgrimages; Yalk. Is. 302;

a, e.—2) time. Sabb. 12 b '31 Kip nrm 'S once it happened

that he read &c. Pes. X, 4 (116a) 15N -p» mWri b33»
'31 nins 'B s6x 'pitlBa Ms.M. (v.Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) all

other nights we dip (eatables) only once, and this night

twice. Gen. R. s. 18 ITM} 'S lb InXiai ntW and he created

her a second time; bffl »in rW 'Bh rw airon &OH Kin

'an mils therefore it is written (Gen. II, 23) 'this the time',

this is (the creation) of this time; a. v. fr—PI. diaSB.

Pes. 1. c. Yoma I, 6 '31 fain 'S many a time I read to

him from Daniel; a. fr.
—

"10 'B at times, sometimes. Men.

99a sq., v. biiaia. Lev. R. s. 35, end '31 ni3ta TOW 'B

sometimes he makes (rain) for the sake of one man &c;

Y. Taan.HI, 66c top. Cant. R. 1. c. '&. -pbiaa 'B iWh-' d^aSS

•pVlSa those steps (of the travellers) are at times covered,

at times uncovered; a. fr.

—

Du. d"?a5>B twice. Sot. 42a ' 'B

'31 daS laia he addresses them twice, once &c. Cant. R.

to II, 16 '31 'S dli S>3a . . . ^3X1 and I declare the unity

of his name twice every day (saying), Hear, O Israel,

&c; a. fr.

3?2£> (cmp. SB?) to crush. Targ. Jud. V, 26 MSB ed.

Lag. (ed. fiSSB).

i^SSJS I m. (SBSB I) breaking, heating.—PI. constr.

WB2B. Sabb. 109a '=1 iSia 'S (some ed. iSISS^B) to make

'hashed eggs' (of roasted eggs) is forbidden (on the

Sabbath).

5$S"l£C?£ II f. (SBSB II) cover, darkness. Targ. Job

xi, 17 (Ms. ksiqsv'b; h. text nssn).

"T^©!© m. pi. name of an herb, prob. (xapSajuvrj)

a kind of cress. Y. PeahVIII,21a top (expl. by 'p^PtJi

q. v.); Y. Erub. Ill, 20d top; Bab. ib. 28a.

$£)$& (v. 558) 1) to crush, crumble. Y. Yomal, 38e hot.

Dorian nx S135&SB 13X we (through our sins) have smashed

the walls (with ref.'to Ps. CXXXVII, 7) ; Midr. Till, to

Ps. 1. c. Y. Sabb. VII, 9d sq. difflia SBSBaH he that crushes

clods.—2) to spread; to pierce, penetrate. Y. Orl. I, 61 a

iniK ySBSSO d"W~UBrt the roots pierce it (the pot). B.

Bath. 10a iSBSBa 11N TOp bna iron is hard,,fire penetrates

it; Koh. R. to vii, 26 insBSBa laxm. Hull. i05a •parin

'31 di*f*l nx "pSBSBa hot water enters into the skin of

the hands, but does not wash away the fatty substance.

Lam; R. to IV, 9 '31 drta 5BSBH m-lh II-ilN fPn the flavor

permeated them (creating a morbid appetite), and they

died. Lev. R. s. 16, v. 139. Y. Snh. X, 28d top im tm

SSSBa and the flavor of wine spread. Y. Hag. II, 77b bot.

;

Ruth R. to III, 13 ; Koh. R. to VII, 8, v. 613 ; a. e.

5©2?Sl ch. same, to hash; v. NS1SSB I.

?£p?9 II (transpos. of C|S6S, v. C)B5>; cmp. SJ5S) to

bend, cover, darken. Part. pass. SBSBa ; f. KSB5BB. Targ.

Job X, 22 (h. text SBi"!).—V. XS1BSB II.

"I^S (b. h.) 1) to open wide. Pesik. R. s. 4, end rTnSB

'31 fiaSS rpaiinn a carob tree opened itself and swal-

lowed him. Midr. Till, to Ps. CXIX, 131 -jnllrf) •* i!TOB

I open my mouth for thy Law; UJlpbab . . . d^SIBUS dU53

as people open their mouth for the late rain (to inhale

it); a. e.— 2) to uncover (one's self), esp. to commit a

nuisance before the idol Peor. Snh. VII, 6 toab lass isiBfi

'31 "HSB he who uncovers himself before Baal Peor (is

guilty, for) this is the mode of worshipping him. Yalk.

Hos, 526, lb "|as3> niSBFlttJ fc6x . . . b^>3 they ask of thee

only that thou uncover thyself before him. Snh. 64a 'B

V3Ba he eased himself before him ; a. fr.

Pi. "I2*1B same. Sifre Num. 131 115B bsab laSS IS&aSl,

v. supra. Ab. Zar. 44b '31 113bV'p'lSBa© before whom they

commit a nuisance every day.

~I?D ch. same; to uncover. Targ. Y. I Num. XXV, 1.

Pa. 1SB same. Ab, Zar. 51 b S-Pap 'p'iSsa ilWfc. xniDrt

'31 since they commit nuisances before him (Peor) as a

mode of worship, should not offering salt and water be

considered as worship?

isBB (tradit. pronunc. SbB) pr. n. m. Pappa (Papa),

name of several Amoraim. Snh. 49b, a. fr. &Q& 'B a~l the

elder R.Papa. Taan.

6

b
; Ber. 59a. B.Bath. 90 b

, v.yfr; a.fr.

MiBS II, '£> ini pr. n. N'har Pappa, name of a

canal and of a place in Babylonia. B. Mets. 86a Yoma
77 b (Ms. 0. TlpB; Ar. a. Ms. Alf. ma, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1.

note 8).—Denom. f. pi. NfJ^SB ("ifiS) belonging to N. P.

Erub. 82 b 'B '3 KHBil VfVi' (Ms. M. NntOBB; ed. Sonc.

nxniSB hxriBil, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) 'two loaves of

the size baked in N. P.

.
fiDS, v. '*».

']ia&b!l95m.= ,

iiapbaiBS. Gen.R.s.34. Ib. s. 33 Ar.

(ed. 'a&isB). Ib. s. 39, beg. Ar. (ed. 'B1BX).

JOISS m. (denom. of next w.) of Paphunia. B. Kam.

llS^Vmnihesoldit to a Paphunian.—PI. iMffiB. Ib.

54 b '31 XaSa "iSli 'B the Paphunians know a reason for

that (alluding to R. Aha b. Jacob of Paphunia); Kidd.

35a. Hull.l39b ; a.e.—B.Mets.6.8a 'S *W<a sales customary

at Paphunia, v. awSlB.

SS^I&S, !^^19N9 pr. n. pi. Paphunia (supposed

to be Epiphania on the Euphrates; v. Neub. Geogr.,

p. 360; v., however, XBBII). B. Bath. 16a ; Yalk. Sam. 77;

Yalk. Job 893. Pes. 42*. Nidd. 67b .

&1&S pr. n. m. (IIAicitos) Pappus, 1) P. b. Judah, the

alleged husband of the mother of Jesus of Nazareth^



ffWfift

Sabb. 104b (missing in editions under censorial super-

vision). Tosef. Sot. V, 9 '31 bS15 iTm© "i p 'is pS3 (not

bSlilB) like P. b. J. who looked the door before his

wife (refused to live with her on account of a suspicion)

;

Y. ib. 1, 17a bot.; Y. Kidd. IV, 66a 'S p mini; Gitt. 90a

"i p 'B; Num. E. s. 9 'B p "\—2) Pappus (ben Judah),

mentioned in connection with bi2"«blb,q.v. SifraB'huck.,

Par. 2, ch.V; Y.Taan.II,66atop blSnB (corr. ace); a.fr.—

3) Pappus, father of E. Judah, a contemporary of B.

Joshua. Y. B. Bath. V, 15a bot.; Y. Ber. II, end, 5d.—
[Gen. B. s. 21 'B '1; Bduy. VII, 5 blBB Ms. M., v. b^BB.]

IX"0"DD a certain ingredient put in colors (1). Midr.

Sam. ch. V. [The entire passage shows evidences of cor-

ruption.]

©£>, !"©&, Pi. HB& (cmp. CpB) to moittt, foifc iw a

proud manner. Treat. Der. Er. ch. II brVra T'SBalTi yaaan

those who speak and mouth (gesticulating) with their

hands.

*©£>pr. n. m. Pappi, 1) name of an Amora, son-in-law

of E. Yitshak Napp'ha. Hull. 110a ; a.fr.— 2) an other-

wise unknown person. B. Bath. 48b Eashi a. Mss. (ed.

iBXS, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 60).—3) a fictitious name in

an incantation formula. Gitt. 69a.—V. "BKB.

"©S, v. -m&.

Dfr^SS, v. &i;BB.

^Sn^&^v.KBBii.

D^SB, D^SB, D&^BB pr. n. m. (IkirtaO Papias,

name of a Tannai. Eduy. VII, 5, sq. (Ms. M. DIBS, corr.

ace.) ; B. Hash. 6a (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 8) ; Tern. Ill, 1.

Shek. IV, 7 (early eds. b^SB; Ms. O. &^&B, v. Babb. D. S.

a. 1., p. 32, note 90). Yalk. Gen. 34; Gen. E. s. 21 blBB

(corr. ace); Cant. E. to I, 9 &1BB. Mekh. Yithro, Amal.j

s. 1 &1BB.

~" 'DB m. (cmp. ttowropoi;) papyrus, linen made of

papyrus. Gen. B. s. 37, end 'B "to garments made of

papyrus ; Yalk. ib. 62 ; Yalk. Chr. 1073.

Tl*"DB m. (papilio) pavilion, tent, curtain. Pesik.

Vayhi, p. 2a <B "pro-... 'B nb llBSAr. (ed. li^iBSB) make
a tent for her (my daughter), and I shall speak to her

in the tent; Cant. E. to HI, 9 yM=BB ; Yalk.Ex.365 ynblBi*

(corr. ace. ; Yalk. Cant. 986 pal?)." Yalk.Ps.735 pb^S 1

™) boi

Y"bS ffi-PBl (corr. aec.) he took a curtain and spread it

over him (David's body); Buth B. s. 3, beg. ^p&^B (corr.

aec). Yalk. Ps. 650 (ref. to Ps. X, 11, a. Job XXII, 14)

'31 l^iab p^bbB "plf-M "fllCa hill f**1h (read: 'SB pnnia)

when they spread the curtain before him, the judge no

longer sees what is going on; Midr. Till. ed. Bub. to Ps.

I. c. •pB'^sa pinii (corr. ace. ; Gen. E. s. 36, beg. p+inia.

tffO ; Lev.E. s. 5, beg. pb"<in).-PZ. niiiibiBB (f.),,p3iibiSB.

Y. Erub. VI, 23c bot. nillpn IS Wan 'B curtains reaching

to the ceiling. Y'lamd. to Num. XI, 16 quot. in- Ar. UK
'31 'B "lb 'pl!)13 we will make thee curtains, and none shall

O'JBB, v. bweB.

&«£BB,V.«BBII.

frtEB, v.l^&B.

nn£)S, y. Kii. ix, 32b top, 'a 11b, v. aranis.

yS m. (p2B, to split) board.—PL diss, pSS. Maasr.

I, 7 'Sri 'paa Mish. a. Y. ed. (Bab. ed.&i&sn; Ms. M. 'SB!"!)

oil from between boards of the press. Men. 33 b fimil

•p283 (Eashi D">SB3,) if he placed the inscription in the

boards of the door frame; v. D^SS.

JtfSB ch. same, board; (cmp. q'n) column or page (of

writing).—PI. pKB. Targ. Jer. XXXVI, 23 (Ar. a. Levita

DiSB h. pi.; Levita emends paTSB; h. text nihb"l).

tf2B,v.^B.

nisB, v. irs6.

S^SB, v. k*»b.

TOB 1) (=b.h. n2B) to burst, open, v. rrotB.—2) (cmp.

S2B IK/".; v. Syr.nSB P.Sm.3208) [to spread,] to sparkle,

be bright, v. rns&.

Pa. rjSB (with Xi^S) to brighten the eye-sight. Ab. Zar.

28 b M^S iniSB to apply a paint (on the Sabbath) for the

sake of brightening the eye-sight.

fc^nSD m. (preced.) open, unwalled place.—PL ynXB,

&WSB. Targ. 0. Lev. XXV, 31 (some ed. '2B). [Targ. Ps.

lxxxix, 4i Ms., v. rnss.]

nn^5>f. (nas) breaking forth, joy. Pesik. Eonni, p.

141b (one of ten expressions for joy); Yalk. Is. 338.

"EIB, Itf22B (b.h. nSB) [to split] 1) to opew (the mouth).

Targ. job XXXV, 6 (Ms'. ISXB).—2) (cmp. SY1B a. S^B) to

rescue, save. Ib. XXXVI, 16 TjSistSB (h. text -pbn). Targ.

Ps. XXH, 9 ; a. fr.—3) (cmp. Sis/to branch off. Ab. Zar.

17a
#31 v'Sb TSB "in Ms. M. (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) one

road branched off towards an idolatrous temple, and

another to a house of prostitution.—*4) to pass between.

Pes. HI* 'B "W Ar. (Ms. O. 2 KJSB; Ms. O. 2 SbB^X ed.

•pSSWB) and if one (she) passes.

Pa. iSB, A/
1

. iSBK to deliver, save. Targ. Ps. LXX, 2.

Targ.Prov.XIV,25(ed.Wil. -4/.).— B. Bath. 45a Sin OT
nwa n^b ^SSal (or

"
12Ba"i) the law is that he (who sold

the ass) must rescue it from him (the gentile that took

it by. force ; -i. e. must restore the ass to the buyer or

indemnify him). Keth. 91 b
"jb KJiS&a Kb (or W^SBa) I

shall not be bound to restore it to thee. Ib. 92a ; a. e.

Wipe. 'SbTK to be delivered. Targ. Prov. II, 12; 16.

TSS/ISTSD, 'Sm. CjrSB, iSB, with format. 1; v.

preced.) 1) cut, trench, rivulet. Targ. Is. XXX, 14—Pi!.

y"iiaB, SWSg, 'iSB. Targ. II Kings III, 1 6. Targ. Job

XIV, 11 Ms. (ed. 'TO-iB, '"12-iQ).—2) [that which is cut



*s&.

out; cmp. TO|5S,] lump of ore.—PL as ab. lb. XL, 18.

—

3) (cmp. pi&N, p"iS) strong, violent man.—PI. as ab. lb.

XLI, 7.—v. smriB.'

'TT'SS I m. (nSB) 1 ) open, an unwalled plane, v. DOiSa.—

Pi. "priiSB, STOS. Targ. Y. Num. XHI, 19 'B 'p13 (ed.

Vien. TTisbjV text oWia). Targ. Esth. IX, 19. lb. 27

(ed.Vien.TPSB). Targ. Josh. XIII, 23; 28 (ed.Lag. a.oth.

)riinSB;h.text-12n). Targ. Ps. LXXXIX, 41 lihiSB (ed.

Wil. "lirPSB, Ms. liPlSB; h.text-nsnal); a.fr.—2) bright;

checkered, v. FPSB.

IT2S3 II pr. n. pi. P'WaA (Open Town). Targ. 0.

Deut. 11,23 ed. Lsb. (oth. ed. rVBI, It*1

!, v. Berl. Targ.

0. II, p. 50; h. text wmh).

ITSBm. (HSB) 1) bright, sparkling. Targ. Is. XVIII, 4

(ed: Wil. fiiSB).—2) checkered.—PL 'prraB. Targ. 0. Gen.

XXXI, 10; 12" ed. Berl. (ed. Amst. 'ffl). Targ. Zeeh. VI,

3 ; 6.-3) open place, v. rraB I.

"^rP^Sj m. pi. (preoed.) inhabitants of unwalled

places. Targ. Esth. IX, 19.

D^SS m. (bSB) board. Sabb. VIII, 7 'S pa )rrt> 113

llianb as much as is required between one board and

another (when they are piled up).—[Maasr. I, 7 D">2Bn,

v. fB.]—Esp. the board nailed against the wall to form

a door-frame, door-post. Men. 34a inx 'S &tbs lb )"VW ms
a room which has only one door-post (the corner wall

serving for the other post). lb. 33b Q1SB3 ttn"0ri Eashi,

v. Y&— PL "pa-iag. lb. "B Mb 'pNlB iflb because it (the

exedra) has no door-frame. lb. laiJCB 119 ed. (Ms. M.

paiXB, read: VaiSB), v. i'tS I. Erub. 93a fJia^SB, v. nittj.

B. Bath. 12a VWiB ns 'pB if he broke open its door-

frame (opened again a walled up entrance). Y. Ab. Zar.

III,43b raiSS ins p1Ba he takes out its door-posts; a. e.

D"SD, JSQ'^Sch.same. [Targ.Jer.XXXVI, 23 biSB

some ed., v. XSB.]—PL yaiBB, X;ja">BB, "^SB. Men. 33h

STrtlTa iflb !"Pbl * irib rYWi that have door-posts, and

yet have no inscriptions; a. e.—Trnsf. column, page (of

writing). PI. as ab. Targ. II Esth. VI, 1 . Targ. Jer. 1. c,

v. SSB.

y^B m. (SXB) mashed; constr. 5>i2B, v. SSB.

flJ^S1

f. (S3B) i)spliUing, cracking. Sabb. 75a 'S

ilfflil bb33 opening the purple snail (squeezing the fluid

out) is an act coming under the category of threshing.—

2) an open loound.—Pl. niS*2B. Snh.37b ; Tanh.B'resh. 9,

a. e. 'B 'B several wounds, contrad. to Milan. Y. Kil. IX,

end, 32d 'S lttKna Vn (not flTOSS "WO) if one has

several wounds on his head.

512S (b. h.; cmp. ,bS3) to split, peel.

Pi. bans to split, divide, branch off; to peel, lag bare.

Bekh.VI, 5, v. infra.— Part, pass, bSISa; f. nbflBa; pi.

bibsiBa, Tb*lBa; nibsBBa. Men. XI, 6 (96a) ")ITWWia 'sa

(Mish. ed. yWw) forked at the top; Tosef. ib. XI, 7

;

Yalk. Ex. 369. Hull. 59b 'Ba (biJIp) forked horns (antlers).

Yalk. Ps. 685, v. infra.

Hif. b^Blri 1) to split, divide. Bekh.VI, 5 (39b) ...fm

DXS b^SSa Mish. (Bab. ed. bSBa) if the top end (root)

of the tail divides the bone (i. e. if the backbone is

branched at the place where the tail begins; Eashi blSBa

bSSfl MS peels the backbone, i. e. if the end of the

backbone is bare of skin and flesh).—2) to form branches,

branch off. Yoma 29a -\»sb nibiSsa rVSlp It nS>ij* iia

'31 S^XBa m Ihtt) 5)K l&obl as the' antlers of the hind

branch off this way and that way, so'the light of dawn

spreads &c.
;
(Yalk. Ps. 685 '31 baBa . . . rflbsifio . . .). Yoma

1. c. mViSBa rWlp nblJaiD ^at bo as long as it grows,

its antlers form additional branches every year; Yalk.

1. c— 3) to form streaks, to wrinkle. Nidd. 47a (expl.

EpWffla) DBlrih U3K1 biXB'iffla (Ar. bSB^ffla) when the

skin of the central circle of the oblate part of the breast

appears wrinkled.

Nif. bSB3 to be peeled, streaked, v. supra.

b'SB ch. same, to peel, skim. Y. Bets. V, 63a, v. DO.

Ithpa. baaix, Mjpe.b'iXsnx to be split, branch off. Yoma
71b, a. e. xiss^a "<Vi2B'

,« KiaS wool (on the sheep) splits

off (does not grow like stalks) ; b^SBa .iVlSBiR TO MrV3

but flax also splits I; v. fV9. Hull. 59 b xbaBW S3"*l'

'31 y*l xb when the horn is branched, there is no question

(that the animal belongs to the beasts of chase, S"Pn).—

Erub.29b , v. bsa.

D22S (b. h. bSB; cmp. TSB, a. preced.) to split, break.

Pa. D^BB to break open, frame an aperture. Targ. Jer.

XXII, 14 "(h. text Sip).—V. b^SB.

y%E) (b. h.; cmp. preced.) 1) to split, crack or squeeze

open; to wound. B. Kam. 93a llbBb Wa' bs iJSS!? "flSrt

11b& (if one said to one's neighbor) strike me, wound me,

with the condition that thou be free (from indemnity):

he is free. Ib. '31 "lIBBb roa bs 13S2B ">:on (if he said)

,

'strike me, wound me', (and he is aked,) with the con-

dition that I shall be free?, and he answers, yes. Sabb.

VII, 2 "pan "TO ?Sisn he who divides off two threads

(on the loom). Tosef. ib. VIII (IX), 21 '31 SiS&b I'D large

enough to divide with it two -threads (on each side) at

a time. Yalk. Gen. 38 PMttB, v. SSB. Sabb. 75a ^ibn nSfl

iSSIBfTl he who catches a snail and breaks it open (squeezes

it out); Tosef.ib.VIII(IX),2 ISSSb (corr.acc). Sabb. I.e.

na WSB1B when he squeezed it out after it was dead. Y.

ib. XVII, beg. 16a biTlJK 13 SiSflb to open nuts with it.

Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. I, 6 '31 inia'ns ,-pSSiB (not ^SSB), v.

ItS; a. fr.—Part. pass. SttEB; pi. biSilSB, i'iSISB. Teb.Yom

III, 6 'B birVT burst olives'. Ter.X, 7 rtalin WSB burst

olives set aside for priests' gifts; a. e.—Esp. t<3fl S^ISB

(!i3t! 's) one whose testicles are crushed (forbidden to

marry,Deut. XXIII, 2). Yeb.VIII, 1. Ib.2b3 *i 'B WW
'31 !)S2s?a5 what is meant by p'tsu'a dakka*. One whose

testicles, one or both, are crushed. Ib. 75b bTai» "Tfia '1 'B

1253 one whose testicles are crushed from a natural cause



»ste m
(not through human action) is permitted to marry. lb.

(ref. to Beut. 1. c.) JJiSB ~fmp fi0»1 SWs ISPIpl tmrl Ar.

it is therefore (to indicate human action) that the text

has pHsua, (one that has been mashed) and not p'tsi'a

(one who is mashed); [ed. SISfert . . . S1SB- . , ., v. Eashi].

lb. 'jbiaa 'S the expression 'mashed' refers to all parts of

the genitals.
—

*2) to divide the ends of a web, fringe.

Men. 40b PnO-blB-na 1SSB1B ",113 (Ms. M. ISBSttJ, Mss. E. a. E.

WSaiBj v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) as soon as they had fringed

three fingers' lengths of it.

Pi. SSJiB same. T. Maasr. I, end, 49 b '31 ISBiBffl HH
olives which they opened with unclean hands; Tosef.

Toh. X, 11 1SSS1B"; Sabb. 145a '31 Btfla saBail; a. e.;

v. infra ffif.

Nif. ass??',. Nithpa. SSffih? to 6e spKtf, squeezed open,

crushed; to be wounded. Y. Taan. I, 63d top 13a "i his

son was wounded (or had a fracture). Yeb. I.e.; a. e.

—

Num. E. s. 10 (ref. to Prov. XXHI, 29) hS3B5 . . . HSItrl It

'31 that is the adulteress who is wounded with wounds

of love, 'for naught', without any wound through her

husband. Orl. Ill, 8 BUlSKrl siSBBn? if the nuts (in the

mixture) were cracked ; Tosef, Ter. V, 10.

Bif. SiXBri 1) to split. Y. Shek, VI, beg. 49 c SiSBa

dlSS splitting wood, Snh. IX, 6 '31 into nx. ^S^Ba; Y.

ib. X,28d bot, '31 TSSBai, v. -iW; a. e.—2) to branch off.,

spread, scatter. Yoma28b jK3 1bi'jS»b .SfSSahari bttJ.-vraTi

the light-cplumn of the dawn irradiates in all directions,

opp. to \>paa ttbisi lana, v. las. lb. 38a sia.Ba lbbn bffl

'31 the smoke column of the frankincense prepared by

them branched off in all directions. Ib. 29a, v. iSB; a. e.

2?2?§> ch. same. Targ. Y. Gen. XXII, 3 Ar. (ed. SBp;

h. text Spa). Targ. Jud. V, 26, v. $%3—Gen, E. s. 93 (ref;

to "a, Gen. XLIV, 18) JON )"&p S2Sab BK . . . ma »Vl 13

'31 take me, not him (Benjamin), if for drawing water,

I am (strong enough to do it), if for attendance* I am &c,

if for splitting wood, I &c.~Part. pass. SiXB; f. Swiss.

Ib. s. 6g %,mttP--T» (some ed. 11S12B, corr. ace.) this' one

had his skull fractured,; Lev. B. s. 8 rlSiSB ; Num, B. s. 3 yi

S12B fiiTVpTI S1SS; hifflil (corr. ace.) 'the one-had his

head broken, the other, his arm ; Tanh. Kl Thissa 5 ; a. e.

Pi.'. 2B same. Y. Snh. II, 20c bot. 'ji&ipSBBa .

B, H. . . . split wood.

S^S m. (b.h.; preced.) teowwe?. Yalk. Gen. 38 (ref. to

Gen. IV, 23) KrTHO IHa WSSB 131 ipSln 11BX BJiK 131

i»U3 bS-illp 'sn was it a man I killed? and did I wound

him wilfully, that the wound should be called by my
name? ; Tanh. B'resh. 1 1; a. fr.—Num. B. s. 10, v. SSB.—

PI. BiSSB, constr. iSSB. Ih. Gen. E. s. 22 (ref. to Gen. 1*
c.)

'S PUBIS Klfltt) 131 he struck him with something which

makes open wounds (with a stone). Ib. s.23 'B i^S lKiaUB

l^iaiaa that wounds (sufferings) must come upon me on

his account? Yeb.63 b (quot. fr. Ben Sira) 1S2B VPl dial

'31 bail many have been the wounds of the peddlers that

lead to indecencies (by selling exciting perfumes) ; a. fr.

"p3'",3?!£& m. pi. (SSB, with format, b) burst fruits,

fruits that fell off in an unripe state and wereplaced in the

sun to ripen, Sabb. 45b top man iV>MfB dates lying on

the roof to ripen ; Bets. 40a ; cmp. KjblKiS.

*Y%Bto split; to be split, branched. Targ.Koh.XII,5

'31 pBfii (ed. Vien. "psr/l; Var. 'psm) and the end of

thy spine looks split like an almond from leanness.—

V. f&, XSB.

"CSS (b. h. 12b) [to split, drive into,] to press, urge.

Targ. I Sam. XV, 23 '31 £|iBlal 'B1 (ed. Lag. 1B3-1) who

presses on (is impetuous) and adds to the prophet's words

(h. text ISBh).

4

&*fr!£S, v. arsis.

!SpS pr. n. Peka, name of a cave. Koh. E, to X, 8

'21 NrYlSa (ed. Wil. SpBI); Pesik. B'shall., p. 88b Spai.

"[J?©
(b. h.) [to search, examine] 1) to visit; (euphem.)

to have marital connection with. Yeb.62b snpiB irsi and

does not visit her (in due time, v. P131S I), l'b. BIS anpl

'131 TipSb a man is bound to visit his wife before going

on a journey—Treat. S'mah. ch. VIII.Yip/®1 . . • ^ !*s '
,>,

'31 BifiaP! bS you may go out to the burial ground and

call upon the dead until three days (after being placed

in the sepulchral chamber), and there is no superstitious

practice in that; '31 1PIX ilpBIU PlffiSa it occurred that

one visited an entombed person, and the latter (was

found living and) lived twenty years thereafter; a. fr.—

2) (of the Lord) to visit, remember, decree upon. Tanh.

VayeraU TftpiS n3K ...."jlfflia with the same expression ...

I will remember thee (bless thee with issue). Ib. iJilrj

'31 Bln*ias& IglB I will remember Abraham (relieve him

from impotence) at the same time with Abimelech (ref.

to Gen. XX, 1 7-XXI, 1). Pesik. B. s. 43 P13PI Til* llpBV S*a,tt»

when the Lord came to visit Hannah; a. v. fr.— Part,

pass. Tips; f.PfJIpB; pZ.Bi'flpB, 'p'fipB; rvhlp!?. Snh.97a

'31 niiJIB 'B nillUSIiItU IS while the first calamity is

remembered (by the Lord for delivery), the second quickly

comes.—3) to count, muster; v. llpB, iTiipB, llpiB.—

4) (denom. of "Ppja, interch. with Eif) to give in charge,

entrust, deposit. Pesik. B. 1. c. IplB . . . 138 rllSllpB !=S3

lb yntt 13» i'sSX I (the Lord) am a trustee, whatever a

man deposits with me, I give back to him. Ib. muBSU

'31 i?2S Btl^pB you (Abraham and Sarah) deposited souls

with me (converted souls to the belief in me), I will pay

you back in souls (ref. to Gen. XXI, 1) ; a. fr.—5) (denom.

of lipB) to command, order. Ib. s.42 '31 B1&6 iW]P&. I

gave Adam a command, and he did not do it; VftpB

'31 "]l*bab I commissioned the angel of death, and he did

(what I commanded him). Shebu.VII, 7 (45
a
) *6ttJ HSiaffl

X3K WlBB we swear that our father has not left us any

order (concerning this case) ; Y. Keth. VII, 33b WlpiB.

Shebu. 48b irifct iJlpB xbiai xax ip'Tpi xbffi ib na what

is the difference between the oath Of an heir 'that my
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father has not left me an order', and 'that my brother

&c.'?; a. fr.

Pi. fJ'B same, v. supra.

Nif. ^si, Hithpa. ipsnn, Nithpa. ijssfi? l) to be

visited, remembered, decreed upon. Gen. it. s. 53 ni>©a

naS llpaS . . . STjps5\a when Sarah was visited &c, v.

h"ip§. ib. *ipBfl1D "pi IS"1 !* is it not right that She should

be visited? Tanh. Vayera 13 trips? t(r\ she shall be

remembered. B.Hash. ll a. Pesik.E. s.42 IpBi.lD Kin -pa

bniax it is right that Abraham be visited. Ib. IgShPittJ

tfih tfH that she be likewise visited. Lev.E.s. 29; Pesik.

Bahod., p. 150b (quot. from Bab's New Year's prayer)

'31 nfaini illps
1

; 13 -hfiai and creatures are passed upon

on that day to record them for life or for death; a. fr.—

2) to be commanded, commissioned. Pesik. E. 1. c. 'ansiD ffli

'3l fllBS i6l some are commanded and do not (what they

are ordered to) &c. Mekh. B'shall., Vayass'a, s. 4 na ItiW

iHpBfiSlll they did what they were commanded to do; a.e.

Mif. fpan 1) to give in charge, deposit. B. Mets. Ill, 1

'21 ^S» fp3an. if a man deposits for safe-keeping with

his neighbor &c. Ib. 36a sq. VSai "MBS MSI is fptoan *>3

fpaa ion he who deposits with his neighbor, does so

with the presumptive condition that the latter's wife and

children be also trustees (and it was no breach of trust

to leave the deposit in their charge). Gen. B. s. 53 pbas

'31 ""^SK 'n Amalek deposited with me bundles of thorns

(wrong-doings) &c. ; '31 ^SX nfpan ffflB-Sarah deposited

with me virtues and good deeds &c. Pesik. B. s. 43;

a. fr.—B. Mets. 35a nin fpsah yphBl and our subject at

college was hammafkid (the MishnahB.Mets.Lc. and the

discussions concerning it).—Part. pass. ipBla; f. rnpBla

&c. B. Kam. 105a tf*"inK fa 'aia . . . nnino )VO when

his father's bag was left in trust with other people; a.e.—

2) to take charge of. Talk. Deut. 847 ntn pp&h * ipsn

take this object in charge for me.

IPS ch. same, 1) to command. Targ. O.Lev. VIII, 31

rvfnpB Mss. (oth. ed. Ithpa.; ed.Berl. Pa., v. infra).—2) [to

give in charge,} to store up.—Part. pass. fpB; pi. "'lips.

Keth. 5b fpS IpB^a, v. 1ST Pes. 33b "ifpB "lpS">a 'pp1"'3

(Bashi: fpBTO) liquids (in grapes) are stored up (the shell

being merely a vessel), opp. "Wlsa S^a^a.

Pa. fpB to command, commission. Targ. Gen. VII, 5; 9

(ed. Berl.'pB, without Dagesh). Ib.XLIX,33. Targ.Ps.

LXVIII, 29." Targ. Am. IX, 3, sq. (ed. Wil. fpm Af.);

a. v. fr.—Pesik. Bahod., p. 155b rp"iarft igSa mn . . .
iai

'31 B. Z. commanded the students (saying), go and hear

E.L. preach; Y.B.Hash.IV, beg. 59b . Y. Ber. IV, 7c bot.;

ib. 'ipB'va *iai"i (corr. ace). Koh. B. to III, 2 ipsa rflri

ninia 15 gave orders in his house (made his will) ; a. fr.—

Part. pass. Ipsa, v. infra.

Af. fpag 1) same> v - supra.—2) to give in charge,

deposit. B.
!

Mets.36a '31 lifiia I'ipBk Wi used to leave

their hoes in charge of a certain old woman; in Stall

'31 ihSilpBK one day they left them with &c. ; a. fr.

Ithpa. ipsrix, Ithpe. fpslrtf*, fpa^ 1) to be com-

manded. Targ'.O.Lev.VIII,3i,'v.supra. Ib.35. targ. Ex.

XXXIV, 34; a. fr.—Ab. Zar. 14a ; 21a ^"ipa^a B-ashi (ed.

"jji'ipsa , Part. pass. Pa.), v. t^ss.— 2) to be given in charge,

be deposited. Targ.Lev. V,23(0*ed.Lsb.*ip3Mrt).-fceth.5b
;

Pes. 33 b
, v. supra.

'j'njJS,
J5"© m.(b.h.yvreced.)thitog given in cMrge,

deposit. Gen. B. s. 93, beg. fto pis sbs "plpa SfatO rtf>

(some ed. "|11plS in one word) it ought not to be called

pikkadon, butjwfc don (go out of this, avoid it; 111 for

yi). Shebu.V, 1 'an rlSiail) the oath concerning a deposit.

Ib. 2 iJ'topS ^ in give me my deposit back. Ib. VI, 7 ia

l^ss* 's™ the trustee. Num. E. s. 9 (ref. to Num. V, 12

tea la ntoai, a. Lev. v, 21) 'sa niaia s^nto *tib because

she betrays a trust; ^p,aa ... 'sa isish *>3 bpn iiaa na
'31 C|1S if in money matters which are of slighter import,

he who denies a deposit is considered like denying the

Lord, how much more so is one who denies the deposit ofa

body (purity of the family)! Tanh. Shof'tim 12 ItlK '3

'31 iatops lb 'p ... one deposit has he (the Lord) with

thee, give it back to him and make thyself a god'; hai

'31 lailpB and what is his deposit? Said she, the sdul

within thee; a. v. fr—PI. niSWpB, 'p^B. Gen. B. 1. c. Mia

'an ^a flee from receiving trusts; Yeb.l09a.—'S S'itiriis'tee.

Gen. E. s. 53 ; Pesik. E. s. 43, v. 1p| ; a. e.

' fcOlTPjifV 'p"© ch. same. Targ. Lev. V, 21; 23, v.

SS'JplB.

XflipS f. (preced. wds.) order, last will. Gitt. 50b

'B laiaa it means the order of dispositions in the writ-

ten will.

"JlpD m., pi. Qi'rtpQ (b. h. D^pB; Ipb) "mustered, 'in-

cluded in the census. B. Bath. 121 b (ref. toNum.XIVi29)
'31 li'llpBUJ . . . D*i"nDS •p-a li-llpBia ia every tribe whose

members are mustered from twenty years and upward,

to the exclusion of the tribe of Levi whose members are

enlisted from thirty years.

"ftp©, fcHIPS, v. sub 'piB.

"'JSnipSm. pi. inhabitants ofPekod. Targ.ES.XXIIIi23.

H^pSl f. (b. h. nnpB; ips) watch, guard. Nieg,V,3

'an 1SU3 hair of a leprous spot which remains after the

inflammation has partly receded.—[iftipB, Snh. 97a, v.

IpB.—Num. B. s. 4, v. hfpB.].

n'lpS), v. rapis.

"
Iblp9, 'BT\ pr. n. m. P'koli (Cotton Dealer••(?), ir.

next w.), surname of Simon, a Tanhai. Ber. 28b ; Meg. I7 b
.

pblpS m. pi. (bp&; cinp. sbp*lB) eMohMfts. Nidd.

17 a '31 lasa IK 'aa (some ed. "pbpiaa) with 'cotton tufts

or with wool clean and soft. Ib.(Ghald.)!«ahi1 'a ^Sa )ko

Ar. (ed. 'ia ">VipB') who wants cotton tufts for the bed

(v. sans)?

&1pS pr. n. Pikkus, name of a tower. TafgiJer.

XXXI, 37 (ed.Wil. tslpB); Targ. Zech. XIV, 10 (ed.WU.

Dips; h. text i&SSn).
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lj?B, v. StWp^B.

Dn&ipS> m. pi. nom. gent. P'kosim. Gen. B. s. 37

(expl. dVli&3, Gen. X, 14). ['Rashi' translates our w. by

lD'"'1io:np(?).]

*D",&!
lp£>, "p&lpS m. pi. (dps II, v. dp/B) coife,

u. B. s. 41 'Rashi', v. trtripiD II.

jobips, v. woipis.

3^pB, «$1j3B> fi^pS m. ch.=next w. Y. Shebi.

Ill, beg. 34c (expl. plha, Shebi III, 1) SipB R. S. to Shebi.

1. e. (ed. TOIpS). lb. S*hSp31 StSlpB pn R. S. (ed. lis . . .)

that means the pdkkvta of the valley. [R. S. cracks in

the soil of the valley, v. piha II.]

Jl^pS f., pi. nisipo (b. h. rvisps ; v. ysp/'B) CWo-

quintida, Bitter-Apple, a gourd. Sabb. 11,2 'B laia gourd-

oil. Kel. XVII, 17 'S \m (niBlBBJ) the hollow stem of &c.

TOIpB part. pass, of SpB.

ST!3p1pB f.
,
pi. niipipB (reduplie. of bps) ramification

of sinews. Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., oh. XVII, Par. 14 (ref.

to d-ton bs ... abnn, Lev. in, 10) 'an -pa© abnn i-u

that means the fat between the sinews (in the loins);

Tosef. Hull. IX, 14 tlilpipB; Yalk. Lev. 462 nilplpBfi (or

nipipBfl). Sifra 1. c, ch. XIX (ref. to Lev. Ill, 9) itmrfo

tb'fO . . . ^labll abnn MS this includes the fat near the

tail, which is the fat between the sinews.

a^pips c]3 ch. same. Gen. R. s. 78 iltt} tmil 'B Krt

the ramification of the nervus ischiadicus is permitted

;

Yalk. ib. 133 fctiltt) STiJI 'B yiil (read: Still).

rnpips, v. nbijTpB.

pmps,v.np>.

^DlpS, v. ttnipBs.

npS (b. h.) to break through, open.

Pi. rijsiB 1) to open. B. Bath. I2 b inpsa y* • • iV^St

even if his heart be closed like a virgin (his mind be

dull), wine will open it (make it bright).—Esp. (with ba)

to open a heap of debris; to attempt to rescue a person

supposed to be buried in debris. Ohol. XVI, 4 bsa npBan

he who digs among debris (not knowing certainly that a

corpse is buried there). Pes. VIII, 6; Keth. 15 b r&S rj|3B>

bin ns as regards digging for his sake (on the Sabbath).

Ib. 5a U5B5 mpiB fWBQ> v. rap"®; a. fr.—2) [to have the

eyes open,] to guard, watch, care. Ib. bs ftpsb . . . 'pabin

'31 D"D1 Tpb9 we may assemble in synagogues and school

houses (in theatres and circuses) in order to watch over

public affairs, on the Sabbath. Sabb. 150 b ipbS is npsb
'31 f&3 to make arrangements for the reception of a

bride &c; Y. Ber. Ill, beg. 5d ; a. fr.

Nif. rt^Si, Eithpa. FpBrri, Nithpa. ripBria (v. fips)

1) to recover the faculty of hearing (and speech). Gitt.

U, 6. Yeb. 113a. Gen. R. s.53; a. e.—-2) to recover the

faculty of speech. Pesik. R. s. 42 npBi obit tol and every

mute was made speaking.

"Eif. nipBli to cause to escape. B. Bath. 10a hiiio

itnrip_Ba, v. has.

npS I ch.same, to open (the eye); (with bs) to guard,

care. Targ. Job XIV, 3. Ib. XXVII, 1 9. Targ. Ps. (XLVI, 8

;

a. fr.

Pa. np& 1) to remove debris. Targ. Koh. Ill, 5.-2) to

make open-minded, bright. Hor. 13b ; Snh. 70*; Yoma76b

pnpB (= ,,5ripB) made me open-minded; v. Mriil.

Ithpe. MpBhS to awaken, become sober. Targ. Ps.

LXXVIII, 65 (h. text pima).

np9 II m. (preced.) brighteness, prudence. Targ.

Prov. XXVI, 12 '31 &63b 'B Ms. (ed. only Sttab, v. Pesh.)

the cunning of a fool is better than his (h. text hlpPi).

HpSj 'P*® ra -> rinj?S, 'p^S f. (b. h.; preced. wds.)

[open,] 1) (opp. to U31H) hearing. Yeb. XIV, 1 K*»IB lain

'31 'Bl 'B if a deaf mute married one hearing, or a hearing

person married &c. ; iHBIMnil 'S tXUVU 'B if one hearing

married one hearing, and she became deaf (and dumb)

;

a. fr.—2) (opp. to «a*5 or 1W) seeing. Ex. R. s. 36 bffla

'31 ttaldl 'th like a seeing and a blind man walking

together &c. Ib. s. 3 (ref. to Ex. IV, 11) 'B IT«Klb 'B

WaiBb pikkeah refers both to sight and to hearing;

a. e.—3) (opp. to UJBD) bright, smart, prudent. Keth. 88a

(in Chald. diet.) '31 Stlrl 'B Vi if he (the husband) be

prudent, he may cause her to have an oath administered

to her according to Biblical law. Y. Meg. II, end, 73c

pmffll 'B ilH be prudent and keep silence; Yoma 7a . Y.

Sabb. II, end, 5C 'B nt06t a wise woman; a. fr.— PI.

d^nps, ^npB, 'is; ninps, 'is. Yeb. XIV, 3, sq. Sabb.

153a.' Y. Kidd. IV, 66c
; Treat. Sof'rim XV, 10 '8 . . . pll

most bastards are bright; a. fr.

M10pS>, v. straps

ri^pS, v. yaps.

S^Hf© m. pl.=next w. Targ.Ps.LXXV,9 N!T«1111

JtniiOpBl (ed.Wil. XrrapBI; h.textmiaaj).—B. Mets.40b

lllb IWS *4ta TjBpB (sing, form) it is thy froth (of the

oil which thou hast deposited with me), what has been

done with it? (it is not my fault; Ms. 0. "]1j TOS>6t i«a

what can I do for thee?).

D^pS, "pTDpS, '"© m. pi. (apB to burst forth, fer-

ment) froth, foam (of wine or oil). B. Mets. 40 b
. . . fiplb

'B Stba Q"»laiU a purchaser of oil must accept a Log and

a half of lees (to the barrel), but no froth. Ib. nplbri lilfct

'Sb lipBail lUfctl the laws concerning foam are the same

for the purchaser as for the depositor. Sifre Deut. 324

(ref. to Is. XXV, 6) 'B xbst 131 dife Qh3 TWttJ diiaffl lees

in which there is nothing but froth (foul matter). Esth.

R. to 1, 3 '31 'B latt) uni ttaia lest they put frothy (rancid)

oil in the lamps, opp. fiiBB.

pt3p5 (preced.) to issue froth, to drop semen. Targ.
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Job XXI, 10 IBpSi ed. Lag. (Ar. tiapBi; ed. Wil. abBi;

h. text^Mi).

, ]"0l!2pS, Tanh. T'rum, 9, v. SlSibpiB.

"'pS m.pl. (pIB; v. iplBN) east*, ewe*. Y. B.Bath. IX, 17a

KfiBiaBJ 'B the end of the Sahbatical year (the beginning

of the new Sabbatical, period).

T'pS m. (b. h.; npB) appointed to examine, officer,

commissioner.—PI. di^ips. Pesik. E. s. 42 [read:] na*in

'SI IpSrOtS llJi lBi 'B there are various kinds of com-

missioners (of the Lord), some are appointed &c, v. IpB.

Num. B. s. 14 'B "tt» dUMSI and lambs were offered

(Num. VII, 83) in behalf of the officers; a. e.

n J ps? f- (preced.) 1) examination. Nidd. 1, 1 ; Eduy.

1, 1 'Bb 'Ba (her uncleanness dates back) from the present

examination to the last one. lb. 'BS It i*lf1 this is as

good as an examination; a. fr.—2) divine visitation (for

good or for evil), remembrance, decree; use of the verb

IpB. Snh. 91 b
'B nSUJa from the moment when it is

decreed (what the embryonic germ should grow to be).

Pesik. E. s. 42 ftsnsb '3 UJi there is a visitation (use of

IpB) for blessing ; 'SI flVl&U btt! 'B TBI there is a visitation

for redemption &c; Num. E. s. 4, beg. (interch. with

rnipB). E. Hash. ll a 'B 'B 8T«* there is an analogy

between pakad (I Sam. II, 21) and pakad (Gen. XXI, 1).

Ex. E. s. 5 'Bfl 'ja-'b the password pakad (Ex. Ill, 16, ref.

to Gen. L, 24); 'Bfl ISaUJ they heard the announcement

of remembrance (Ex. IV, 31); 'Bfl ^S Vlpil they bowed
in gratitude for the announcement of remembrance ; a. e.

isjOjpS m., 'tn iJKa vessels made of clay and ordure

(Bashi). Ab.Zar. 33 b (some ed. KDblpB; Ms. M. "pabplB;

E. Han., thinking of "(laibpiB: of box-wood; v. Koh. Ar.

Compl. s. v.).

S^pBl m. (SpB) 1) strip; shreds ofgarments ravelled

into threads for wicks. Shek.V, l 'Bfl to (fisiaa) "02 p Ben
Bebai was appointed to superintend the preparation of

wicks from the shreds of priestly garments ; Y. PeahVIII,

21 a (interch. with rt^nBli).—2) a strip of leather, a strap

used as a whip. Yoma 23a 'B3 . . . fTplb he is smitt en by the

overseer with a strap (expl. iTtta, Np"raa). lb. (ref. to

Shek. 1. c.) K"iM 'B -wa Was Y would' now say, p'ki'a

means strap (appointed to execute punishment).—Eduy.

Ill, 5 'Bfl ma (Eabad risipBri) that end of the bow from,

which the thong is snapped.— 3) [that which is to be

stripped or ravelled,] bundle, bunch. B. Kam. I17a awn
fit 'B i^ Ar. (ed. lias 'B) hand me this bunch (of sheaves).

Tosef. B. Mets. VIII, 4; a. e.—PI. dTfipB, pSipB. Sabb.

XXIV, 2 '31 -|ia5> i?ipB 'pitta you may 'untie bundles of

sheaves for the cattle &c. Ib. 155a,)i&is "p ~p '& )?[ )np'kiin

and kippin mean the same things. lb. i"in '& bunches

are called p'kiin, when tied with two bands, v. ftsiS.

Tosef. Succ. 1, 4 ; a. e.—4) that which has been chipped off,

piece.—PL as ab., v. 5>pB.

«Tp£> II ch. m. (SpB) 1) spread, well-known. Yeb. 37 b

IfliiattJ '"sn their names are well-known (v. SpB Af. 2).—

2)=5>ipS, expert. B.Bath. 164b 'si iSI 'B ial Ar. a. Ms. F.

(Ms.M. ipS; ed. Sip?) is Eabbi an expert in &c.?; a. e.—
PI. i?ip&. 'shebu.42a Ms. F.; v. Sipa II.

iH^pD, v. nspB.

.

m^ipfi, y. ropa

. "pTpB,
;S HD? pr. n. pi, v. rsipa.

5pS to split, peel.

Pi. bpiB same, esp. to strip onions. Maasr. 1, 6 bibSS.fi

'S1.bpBa IJiK bl*l bpBifija (Y.ed.lbipBilUa; Ms.M. ibBpUDa

iBpa . . .) onions are subject to tithes when one begins

to strip them (for storage), and if one does not want to

strip &c, v. fiai^S; Y. ib. 49a bot. lbp&i!Ua, expl. 11 "ja

'=i biii, v. maW Ukts. II, 5 bi^ssa ipsb . . . bininfi

when one has begun the stripping &c; (Tosef. ib. II, 13

KTlbpB, v. s;pisiViB.

UpS to split, perforate (cmp. b2B), esp. to prick an

animal's mouth with the bit ; to govern. Num. E. s. 20 (ref.

to Num. XXIII, 16) 'he put a thing in his mouth' dIXS

fiaiilfl pifib fropisi . . . IrllSllJ as a man puts a bit in the

mouth of a beast and makes it go in what direction he

desires; 1iB ftK DpiB fl'sptt "jS so the Lord pricked his

(Balaam's) mouth (making him 'go back' toBalak); Tanh.

Balak 13; Y'lamd. to Num. 1. c, quot. in Ar. dpIB fHfl

naplBI . . . (ed. Koh. fipplSI, corr. ace).

Pi. bpiB same, to prick, perforate. Num. E. 1. c. (ref.

to Num. 1. c. 5) '31 iapiBI 1iB dpi»ll) he (the Lord) curved

his mouth (as with a bit) and pierced it as a man drives

a nail into a board; Yalk. ib. 765 lapSI 1"* UK dpIS

oo.).

DpB I (cmp. preced.) to tear open, open forcibly.

Sabb. i55b (expl. rnynah) 'si ma m bpisi nwa (Ms.

M. pplBI) he makes the animal lie down, and opens its

mouth wide, and makes it swallow &o. ; Tosef. ib. XVIII,2

iiixis ns bplBI.

DpB II (denom. of ems) 1) to paint the face with

rouge (cmp. ipuxow). Sabb. X, 6 rlbplBft pi and the same

is the case with her who rouges (on the Sabbath) ; Y. ib.

X, end, 12d nsnis blffla nsun ndplBfi rouging comes

under the category of dyeing. Bab. ib. 64b blhsh StbllJ

bipBP StVi that she (the menstruant) must not paint (her

eyes') nor rouge. M. Kat. 20b rWiV] . . . Cfisb "Wi IJik

HbplB dare not force his wife (mourning for a parent)

to paint or rouge; a. fr—2) to make small curls pasted

on the forehead. Sabb. 94b (ref. to Sabb. X, 6) bllUa nbplB

mid curling comes under the category of spinning; ib.

95a WO dlffia n&plBl nblli plaiting the hair and curling

comes under the category of building.

Pi. bpig to remove the coils of blossoms on gourds.

Maasr. I, 5 'si dpBa ISijt dKl topBiffla are subject to

tithes when they are trimmed, and if one does not want

to trim &c; B.Mets. 88b, expl. piffl bpiB btsSUBa, v. OpiB.
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Y. Maasr. I,49a '31 "JITBS*^ bpBa fVSl (not hlM) if one trims

one by one (just when he needs them) and boils &c;

1311S to bpS";!!! IS until he has trimmed as many as he

wants for immediate use; Tosef. ib. I, 5 ^lUISI lp)SBa SlVl

'31 ed. Zuck. Var. Ib. 6 ^pi& t6ffl &"SN . . i yalin ed.

Zuok. (Var. bpB) one must give T'rumah of gourds, even

if one did not trim them. Y. ib. 1. c. '=1 pVuDI bp^S if he

trimmed and boiled &c; a. e.

Nif. bp
T
B3 to be trimmed, v. supra.

o rouge. Targ. Y. Gen. VI, 2 -|bp
:

B1Dpi? eh. Si

(not 'Bl').

DpB, v. bp/B.

FT^OpD m. pi. (v. &p/>3 a. XblpiB) $e cofe on the

blossom ends of gourds. Y. Maasr. I, 49a (expl. Ibp&ilBa,

Maasr. I, 5) 'B dTi 11 ^ when one removes the coils.

rbipj5B, Tirt>j3B, v . Sub^
2?J5S (cmp. Spa) to split; to burst; to break forth,

escape. Gen. B. s. 32 nspiS tWitt) IS . . . pi&ba 15"i» he

scarcely beats it (the bad flax) once, when it bursts; ib.

s. 34; Yalk. Is. 350. Gen. B. 1. c. nn« BrVto fflipa IS^lD

SiSplB S^n© IS he knocks at them (the bad earthen

vessels) scarcely once, and one is cracked (ib. s. 32 IS

diaiffl BtlMSJ). Y. Maasr. in, 50d top nspiS &M1B d"<aSB

'31 sometimes it (the fig) bursts under the wheel. Zeb.

IX, 6 '31 tea hSpBia ntolS a coal that sprang from the

altar; '31 ISpBffl tPiaK chips of limbs that sprang off

the altar. Tosef. Par. Ill (II), 1 1 '31 IrniSa 'B if a part of

her skin ... (in burning the red cow) leaped off beyond

the pit. Ib. 12. Yalk. Num. 761 ^Spiati hit the portions

which spring off, v. SpB; a. fr.—Pesik. B. s. 11 Sac IX

'31 filkri Sp&n (or yp_$r\ Nif.) or (I would venture to say

it, were I not afraid,) lest the ear of the hearer burst,

i. e. it is almost blasphemous to say it; (Mekh. Yithro,

Bahod., s. 2 ")T1« Spans 113 it is enough for an ear to

burst). Y. Yeb. I, 2C hot. yvDVffp SlSaa ISpB (not ISpSI)

the betrothal rebounds from her, i. e. has no legal effect,

opp. rhto lin.—Part, pass.ypto; f.hSipa an animalwhich

is ripped open; 'B (Si) p an animal taken alive out of the

slaughtered mother's womb. Hull. 69a
; a. fr.

Pi. SpB to cause splitting. Y. Pes. VII, 35b top xto)

HB3S1 hnn Spab in order not to cause a splitting of the

bone under the flesh, v. SpB.

Eif. SipBrt l) to split, break open. Sabb. Ill, 3 (38b)

plllba hSsipB? *6 he must not break it (the egg) over

a hot cloth, Bashi (oth. interpret. : he must not cause it

to crack by wrapping it in a hot cloth and rolling it;

v. Tosaf. Yom Tob a. 1.).—2) to strip, pluck, ravel out.

Bets.31b "jnim S/ipaal lima may untie (the knot, v. Dhin),

or ravel out or cut through; Sabb. 146 a ; Y.ib.XV, beg.

15a, a. e. yWBBal, v. pBpB. Succ. V, 3 "pS^p&a Wl 'pa

"ppitoa Wi inai they stripped them (the worn-out belts of

priests) and used them for wicks; Sabb. 21 a ... ">1Sa

'31 niWtt fiaiS fn pal )mn ^ipSa they ravelled out

priestly garments and made of them wicks &c; expl.

Y. Succ. V, 55b bot. diVuBSB, v. bl&B. Bsth. B. to I, 6 ton

'31 itoha pSipaa all make straps (for their couches) of

woolen or flax ropes, and this wicked man uses byssus

and purple; a. fr.—2) [to cause breaking loose,] to release,

cancel an obligation. Yeb. 66b sq., a. fr. f-SipBa ..

.

mpft

liasit) 'liia consecration (of a pledged object), leavened

matter (on the entrance of Passover), and liberation (of

a pledged slave) cause a release from mortgage (cancel

the mortgage contract). Bekh. 5a 1133 S^pBa 1133 'pst a

first-born Levite could not serve as ransom for a first-

born Israelite; '31 SipB1U liaab 111 it was enough for

the firstborn Levite that he released his own.consecration

(that he needed no priest to be substituted for him);

a. fr.—3) iSttJii 'Si to break up, unsettle the market, to

raise prices arbitrarily, create a panic. Taan. II, 9 sic

Q11S1DS1 SipSilb in order not to cause a sudden rise of

market prices (by creating the impression of impending

scarcity). Meg. 1

7

b bUStS "^pBa 1S33 a prayer against

those who raise prices (speculating on a coming scarcity).

3^Ps5 chi same, to burst, break, escape. Pes. 85 b 'B

JtlSiJt the roof burst, v. WW I. B. Mets. 20b '31 NllSt 'B

the cedar pillar of the school was cracked, v. &thb. Ab.

Zar. 33b ISpB they (the vessels) burst. Ib. 28b SXV StSpB

her eye burst (fell out). Y. M. Kat. I, beg. 80a ISpBi sbl

'31 lest the grain burst (sprout) and go to ruin.—Hull. 89 b

nijia "TO llbi&t 8T$ 'B has the prohibition resting on the

nervus ischiadicus gone from it (ceased to affect it)? Ib.

139a irr^Jia WhlBHp SlSpa their sacred character has

ceased; Y. Keth. VIII, 22b top ptBTIp liWa nSpB; a. fr.

Pa. Spa to break; -a 'B to hinder. Gitt. 44a trb Spaa

hlSaa (by leaving his slave in the hands of a gentile) he

prevents him from living up to the obligations (resting

on the Noachidaj, v. Jib); Bekh. 3a.

Af. SpBX 1) as preced. Hif., to cancel, cause a release.

Shebu. 48b SiiPSpBK rfWtt XTtiS. the Sabbatical year

comes and causes the cancellation of the debt. Gitt. 36b

Wiaa "WpBitb ''ai'bst they have the power to declare a

debt cancelled. Keth. 3a a. fr. ililS-'SpBXI . . . Bllpal to

'31 1331 whoever betroths a woman, does so in the sense

of the rabbinical law (v. &thS1), and for an eventuality

like this the Babbis have annulled his betrothal retro-

actively (so that no divorce would be necessary at all);

a. fr.—2) to let go forth, issue, make known. Gitfe 36a
(ref.

to liTMSaiO "pStipa their pictorial signatures on documents

are well known) ttflispfis ^aa Nlp^Sa on what kind of

writs did they originally issue their signatures (so as to

make the public familiar with them)?, v. S^pB II.

Ithpe. Spars to be broken into. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 7

(ref. to Spani,' II Kings XXV, 4).

^j5S I m. (preced.) split, crack; that which bounds

off, splinter, piece. Gen. B. s. 94 &6l 11Dp fc6 . . . «Sa3 si

'B there was not in the timber either a knot or a crack;

Cant. R. to 1, 12. Pes. 84b 'B bllBa because by exposure to

the coal fire the bone might crack. Ib. 85a '8 bllBa by

striking at the uncovered part of the bone a split may

be created in the covered portion; a. e.—PI. B^B, ^SpB.



Sifre Num. 124 (ref. to Num. XIX, 5) '&M nx K*anb B. S.

to Par. HI, 9 (ed. fi*S*pfirt; Talk. Num. 761 'ppi&n, v.

SpB) this is to include the fragments that jumped off

(that they must be brought hack and burned).

2pS II, v. Kj=a

^D,p^>3,v.suh'^B.

iT$pS f. (SpB) [that which is to be unravelled; cmp.

n?pa] coil, clue of thread, of rope &c. Kel. X, 4"vo5 bit) 'B

a coil of rope made of reed grass. Gen. B. s. 12, beg. bai

'31 'Sfl -pi &J3J1 . . . ia5 btf 'B he took a clue of rope

and tied one end of it to the entrance, and he went in

along the unwound rope, and came out along the rope;

Koh. B. to II, 12 ia5 n$i)5B; Cant.B. to I, 1; a. e.—PI.
fiTOpB. Kel. XVn, 2 iniB ii) 'S3 flllSIB is measured by
the ordinary size of warp clues. Hag. 12a 3"irTia . flirt

'SI 'B tllDa "jblill was extending farther and farther (in

two directions) like two unwound clues &c. Gen. B. s. 10,

beg. '31 'B VW rf'apn *>as (some ed. rYPSipB, corr. ace.)

the Lord took two coils, one of snow and one of fire, and
worked them into each other. B. Kam. 119b 'B i"W Ms.

M. (ed,.niSip& iirnB; Ms. B. 2 niSpB) remnants of coils

(given to the weaver); a. e.

S f. (5>pB) hindrance, enforced idleness. Keth.

47a ttlnspB 132) indemnity for being taken away from her

p'lSpS, 'jpIS m . (pBp
s

B) shaking, battering.— PI.
1

pp1BpB,""'B. Y. Snh. II, 20b (ref. to nplB, I Sam. XXV, 31)

tail! il.ih Diia1! ipilBp^B there was a battering attack with

words (to demolish David's arguments).

fcJifrp'lSpS f. (preced.) breach. Y. Snh. II, 20b (ref.

to rtpIS, v. preced.) [read:] T^plBpB pIBYl 13 tfb matt
'31 she (Abigail) said to him, when thou openest thy

breach (offerest a weak point), they will say of thee that

thou art a murderer.

pSpS (v. ppB) 1) to drive a wedge in; to loosen, shake.

Midr. Till, to Ps. LIII, v. infra. Succ. I, 7 (15») pBp&a
'31 bal31 he loosens (the boards of the ceiling) and takes one

board out. Y.Sabb.XV,beg.l5a
'3l pipSal 'ppBpSa (not

13) you may loosen the knot, or ravelit out, or untie &c,

v. 3>pB; *p5>ipBa &tbl "pp&pBa you may loosen the knot,

but not ravel it out; ib. XX, end, 17d ; Y. Meg. I, 71a ; Y.

Bets. V, 63b top (not "pp&pB).— Part, pass. pBplBa; f.

npBpiBa;^/. tnpBpisa, 'iipspisa; nipspisa. Gen.B. s.78

'31 'Ba niaian tn the blessings were as yet shaky (un-

certain) in his hands, opp. 1tt5IC18ra, v. MX; ib. s. 67.—

Trnsf. [to shake the foundations of] to' contest the validity

of, make light of. Eduy. V, 6 fiVJi mrtaa 'B he contested

the rabbinical regulations concerning cleanness of hands;

Ber. 19a. Ab.Zar.35a na TpBpBa yw...rt'-™ it is a recent

enactment, and you must not shake it (discuss its reason

before a year is past); a. e.—2) (sub. VS, or 131) to insert

a wedge or coil in one's mouth, be gagged, estopped from
speaking. Midr. Till, to Ps. Mil (ref. to nplB, I Sam.

LI' pgp-

XXV, 31) [read as in ed. Bub.] na -pb "|b3X yva ft dX
'3i ix^ainb bisi rthx •pxi -oia pBpsa nnxi rtmis nnx if

men will come to thee forjudgment, what wilt thou do ?

Thou wilt gag (thy mouth) with a word and be unable to

bring it out, when they will say, has he not done so unto

Nabal? Thus the text (I Sam. 1. c.) reads, 'and let this

not be unto thee a stopper', '31 "]iBa pBpBFl bx do not

put a gag in thy mouth (do not make thyself unable to

give judgment boldly), nor say &c; Yalk. Sam. 134.

Eithpa. pBpBhn 1) to be shaken, loosened. Ber. 28 b man
must bow at prayer '31 b3 IpBpBr™ IS Ms. M. a. Ar. (ed.

IppBt™, v. B. D. 8. a. 1. note 400) until all the vertebrae

of the spine seem to be loosened.—2) (v. ppB) to be stopped

off. Yeb. 63b TpBpBna ITiUIS Ar. (ed. yip'is&ha) his sins

are stopped off (cannot come forth to accuse him).

pSpS ch. same, to shake, make light of. Succ.43b inx

ablba iplBpBb one may be induced to make light of the

ceremony of Lulab.

Ithpa. PIpBTiX to be split, chipped off. Targ.Job XXX, 1

7

ppBpBna ed.' (Ms. a. ed. Lag. -Voa ^ppsna), v. pps;

TpS, Pi. ^p->B, v. &pB II.

ppS 1) to split, drive into, force open. Sabb. 155b

ppiSI Ms. M„ v. SpB I.—Denom. ppB.— 2) (denom. of

pp|; cmp. p^rt a. p^rt) to insert a stop-gap; to stop.

Kel. Ill, 8 '31 ippBSJ
'.

'. . "jBtBa (not fTppBffl) a funnel

of wood or clay stopped off with pitch. Ib. XXVIII, 2

pmah nx ia pisb IJipnniU (ed. Dehr. pp&b) (a shred)

with which it was intended to fill up a gap in the bath.

Y.Erub.III, end, 25 b pIBb "pS he must stop it off. Tosefi

ib. XI(VII), 10 '31 3ian nx "pppiB you may stop off a

gutter with a cloth. Y. Sabb. XVII, 16 b top IJipPirtir) Slip

jlbtin 13 ppiB nrilb a pole (with a coil or a board attached)

which has been prepared to close the sky light with it;

(Tosef. ib. XIV (XV), 3 13 bsiil MPilB. nvrf>), v. pp|. Bab.

ib. 64b '31 hlXISa m nb ppiB he may muffle the bell on

an animal's neck (that it should not ring), and walk with

it &c; a. fr.—Part. pass. pIpB; pi. 'pplpB. Ib. 'BID B"S!*

nor should the animal be led out with a bell, even if it

is muffled. Y. Ter. VIII, 45d 'B WW rt013a if the bottle is

covered but not stopped; Tosef. ib. VII, 16 [read:] plSa
pplpB piXI (and correct the entire passage in conformity

with Y. l.,c), v. pp|.
Pi. ppiB same, v. supra;— [Tosef. Maasr. I, 5 ppSa ed.

Zuck., v. SpB II.] -

Hithpa.pf&ti, rfithpa. ppsns 1) to be shaken, loosened,

Ber. 28 b
IppBrl';?), v.pBpB. Tanh. Ahar6 8 HppBrOffi hSffla

'31 rtSlhSh when the priesthood in the hands of Aaron

became shaky (was disputed); v. pBpB.—2) to be stopped.

Yeb. 63b Tppsna, v. pBpB.

ppS ch. same, 1) to split, make a breach. Y.Snh.IL20b

piB^Pl 13 (not b3), v. SRplBpB.—2) to stop. Targ. HChr.
XXXII, 30.—Y. Ter. VIII, 45d rt-b ^DSal hb pipB stops

the bottle and covers it.

Ithpe. ppsm 1) to be split, chipped off. Targ. Job

XXX, 17 TPa 'pppBfia ed. Lag. are chipped off me (h. text

Ipa), v. pBpB—2) to be stopped. Targ. Ps. XXXI, 19.
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ppB m. (preced.) i) anything used to fill up a gap

(cmp. p'lfi), stop-gap, stopper. Sabb. XVII, 7 ybtift 'B the

stopper of the sky-light (compluvium), v. ppB. Tosef.

Erub. XI (VIII), 9 '31 'Sil n« Vj13 he may take out the

stopper between the two reservoirs &c. Y. Ter. VIII, 45d

ySln 'SO mil dN (not •pn) if the stopper (of the bottle)

is tight; Tosef. ib. VII, 16 (correct version in agreement

with Y. 1. c, v. ppB). Y. 1. c. ippi&3 yaffil "Ha so that

the bottle can be lifted by its stopper; a.fr.—2) the place

where a shoot is joined to the trunk or to a branch of the

grape vine, knot. B. Kam. 8l» nbs*a*>i "Sh ya (you are

permitted to take a shoot from a neighbor's vine) from

the knot and above it.

"IpB (cmp. "ipa, a preced. wds.) [to break through;

cmp. V"nB,] 1) to be free, licentious, irreverent, sceptical.

Meg.
25~bDi3ian S11JD6... i13HDh -pn» Ms. M. (ed. DUSISan)

from the answer which Aaron gave to Moses (Ex. XXXII,

24) the heretics derived their heresy (to assert the reality

of idolatrous witchcraft). Snh. 38 b "praM llpatt) dlpa b>3

'31 Ms. M. (ed. DipllJBl) wherever in a Biblical passage

the heretics seem to find a support for their scepticism

(belief in a plurality of divine beings), their refutation

is always near by; Y.Ber.IX,12d bot. (not IplBIB); a.e —
2) (with -»3?) to make free with one's self; (of a woman)

to propose marriage to a man. Y. Snh. II, 20b (ref. to

I Sam. XXV, 31 *|KQK nK troll) SiaSS* fTjpBlB laba this

shows that she intimated eventual marriage to David ; a. e.

Hif. "iipSrt to declare free, to renounce ownership,

declare a property ownerless. Gitt. 38a, a.e. 1135* lipSaii

rtfVtb SSi if ne declares his slave ownerless, he goes

out free (and needs no letter of emancipation); ib. 39a

'31 -jUXl . . . UpBart he is entitled to his liberty, but

requires a letter of emancipation. Yalk. Kings 224 \o Tl

"b 1tt5N (not lipBSi) he gave up all he possessed. Tanh.

Pinhas 2 ybpi 'flipWi *|^» FO they offered a king's

daughter to prostitution; lipsa run &6 in ina 'H he

(the king) offered his daughter, who would not do the

same?; a.fr.

Hof. ip&tti to be declared free. Peah VI, 1 IpBHHl) IS*

'31 (Ms. M. ip3HB, read as Eduy. IV, 3 1p31HIJ) until it is

declared free also for rich men; a.e.—Part. pass. ipBto; f.

nipBW; pi. diipSTO, 'pijjwa; Tfnp&m. Snh. 49a I3ia na

\m 'a . . . ima S)St bs'b 'a as the desert is free to all, so was

Joab's house free to all (that craved his hospitality).

Tanh. Vayakhel 8 '31 'a nilrW ... 'a -13lan Ma . . . Tmb

why was the Law given in the desert? To intimate that

as the desert is free to all, so are the words of the Law
free to every one &c. Gen. B. s. 72 'an *,a JKlfitB 131

something which is free (ownerless) ; a. fr.—V. IpSn.

~lpB ch. same, 1) to break into; 2) to declare free;

v. infra.—3) to be irreverent, sceptical. Snh. 38b Va«

IBM 'B1 . ... binpiBK but with a Jewish sceptic you must

surely not argue, for he will become only bolder by it.

Ib. 60a ifctH iVo ilif-S i» are they (Jews) so bold (as to

blaspheme God)?; a. e.

Af. ipBX 1) to break into, trespass. Targ. Y. Ex.

XXII, 4 (ed. Amst. 1j?Bi; ed. Vien. Ipfii, corr. ace; h.

text 13*ai).—2) to declare free. Ib; XXIII, 11 (ed. Amst.

Pe.; ed. Vien. Ipsni, corr. ace; h. text 1BB31).—Succ. 44b

'31 STM IpBS declare thy olives free for the benefit of

the poor. Ber. 47a , a. fr. '31 IgBa iS3 i» if he chooses,

he may renounce ownership of his property, and be a

poorman&c.B.Mets.30b '31 *in31pBS J«&S> iVnb I declared

them free for all people but not for thee, (v. infra). Ib.

miilpBH S*"3b he declared them indeed free for all. Ib. 68b

lilS lipBa illpBS presumablyhe has renounced ownership

of them. M.Kat.l6a ST©33 IJilpBa we (the court) declare

his property ownerless; a.fr.—Hull. 13b IpBa l*b 1MB8 his

own wife will he (the Samaritan) not give up to prosti-

tution, v. infra —Part. pass. IpBa. B.Mets. 30*' '31 'a S'sb

Ms. M. (Ms. F. IpBia Ithpe.) it is made free to all, but

Ithpe. IpBnsj, ipBiX 1) to behave irreverently, dis-

respectfully. M.Kat.i.c. '31 Nl-|ibli)3 Ip&na IX if he treats

the messenger of the court with disrespect. Ib. Slim

'31 'niNI StrOB a butcher behaved irreverently towards

B. &c— 2) to prostitute one's self. Snh. 82a iJOi IrVUBS

ilpBia xi their (the Samaritans') wives will surely not

prostitute themselves; v. supra.

&1"lpS, "p&'HpD, Pesik. Hahod., p. 104b Ar., v.

SllplB, liftilplB.

1"HpD, v. yipis.

*PD"HpB underwear, v. Sips.

ITTHpS, Tosef. Kil. V, 23, v. -plfMB.

&1p9 m., pi. tJiBlpB, V&lpB, "lip^P? ("ll?B. wittl

format. &; v. pDlpax) underwear, shirt. Yalk. Lev. 433;

Pesik. Shek., p. 15 b Ar.; a. e.—V. pOlp?!*.

fcffipB f. (pB3) going out, retiring (for a human need;

cmp. nsjiJti).' Esth. B. to I, 8 '31 'S3 D31N "pS 'there was

no compulsion', no restraint as to going oi.it, because they

drank immoderately &c.

tfripS, '"© f.=«npa, valley. Ber.34b bot. Ar. (ed. '3).

Ib.54a ; Naz.43
b rYl315>1 'B, v. ni31S II.—Hull. 31a S"6l31

Npna (corr. ace, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.) of the entire valley.

IB, "IB m. (b. h.) bullock. Taan. 23a ttXll.1 IB the

sacrificial bullock on which the owner placing his hand

makes confession and prayer. Yoma III, 8 11B bx&t lb X3

he (the high priest) now stepped towards the bullock

selected for his sacrifice. Gen.B. s. 44 3"mi IB the bullock

offered on the Day of Atonement; JYlSatt bs ^5* S3fl IB

the bullock which is offered by the high priest for every

transgression of a command (Lev. IV, 2 sq.). Ib. s. 55;

a.fr.—PI. bilB. Ib. s. 44 'B iJTQ InTU'bm lb fixm the Lord

showed Abraham three kinds of bovine sacrifices. Par.

1,2 Qin«) 133 'B by parim (as sacrifices) are meant beeves

of two years of age ; a. fr.

—

Fern, filB cow. Ib. 1 Pi3 'B

ftifitt) by parah is meant a heifer two years old, con-

trad, to rfas*.—Esp. nxtjn H1B, or niB the red cow whose

ashes were used for lustration (Num. XIX). Ib.II, 1. Ib. 2

'3V!ni31pt25 'B a red cow whose horns or hoofs are black.



ana

lb. Ill, 1 t/n HX tplffln )itD the priest designated to burn

the red cow; a. fr.— PI. nils. Gen. R. s. 55 ... toa3

'31 'B "'n© like a husbandman that has two cows, one

strong &c.; a.fr.

—

Parah, name of a treatise, of the Order

of Kodashim, of Mishnah and Tosefta.

fcHD, Ab. Zar. 40a Ar., v. 81K.

&T© to run, v. iib.

&HB m. (b. h.; preced.) 1) wild ass. Deut.E. s.5 (ref.

to Jer. II, 24) '31 bl5 'Srtffl BBS (some ed. IISniTl) as the

wild ass is raised in the desert and is without fear of

man, so did I intend that no fear of governments should

rest upon you; (Yalk. Jer. 266 111S).— 2) savage, cruel.

Gen. E. s. 45 (ref. to Gen. XVI, 12)' '31 W11 Q1K 'S 'a

savage among men' in its literal sense, for all other

plunder goods, but he (Edom-Eome) captures souls.

&OS I m., pi. X^IB (X1B) [runners,] children of six

or seven pears of age. Y. Gitt. V, 47 b bot., v. niuiiax.

HlB II m. (11B; cmp. "Oi) less. Gen. E. s. 20, end

'31 tt)"ab nxl na fa 'SI Vl3X "|Wl tntb spend according

to thy means on eating, but less on clothing, and more

on dwelling. Y. Ab. Zar. IV, 43d bot. in 'S
,

]1i-£l3 Ian

he broke all of them save one. Y. Erub. II, 20 b Nfflan

nxa 'S 'psis (read nxa) Bve thousand minus one hundred.

Y.Keth.VI,30d bot. Ta^S '$ ypVin pm a little less than

two thirds. Buth E. to III, 3 [read:] '2 maSl totfl nsit

px V'at pii3 nxa las &rni "no last &6 n^ lax n&taa

'31 in lb iax nana 's niasi n->tow n^su Vst he sowed

and harvested, and it brought less than one hundred kor.

Said he to him, did you not say it brought one hundred

kor ? Said he, yes. Said he to him, I sowed and harvested,

and it brought less than one hundred &c; [perh. to be

read n&taa 118]. Y. Meg. II, beg. 73a (expl. tWlT*) in

in niB (he reads) one verse less one, i. e. every other

!S"lS III (Ttapa) with, for. Y. E. Hash. 1, 57a bot., v.

BiBISK.—[DOS in compounds often separated, as p113 'S,

11J11S 'B,.v.pli3!*1&, liSIIBXIS &c]

"W©, Tosef. Ter. Ill, 16, v. 11B I.

l^m^lS, ITllfcTlS, read 1111X1B m. (irap ESpos,

S., accus. form, or itapsSpetWv) familiar, regular visitor.

Ex. E. s. 33 . . . nstuiiua van n^ai 's min sin ... lat to

nbSK so long as he has not married his betrothed, he is

a visitor at the house of his father-in-law; after he has

married her, her father comes to her.

NtMfcns, v. aoaiB.

BVTCl&riD, V. B11B11B.

]TlT&nS, ^TfT&nB, Y. Yoma I, 38c bot., read:

yn'm'iB, a gloss to -pnnto, v. piinia.

'T'TDiOS m. (uapa/tDpiov) [neighborhood,] district.

Y. Shebi. IX, 38d bot. (expl. WW tW+ia, Misch. IX, 2) NIB

p113 (combine; Mus. p1131B); v. T>li3'11B.

*l*
l

)?1^1^ m. (Kapa.lzm.6c,, -6v) [whitish,] name of

a gem in the high priest's breastplate (corresp. to OnW).

Ex. E. s. 38, end [perh. a corrupt, of pbwa (fypuXXiov, v.

LXX, Ex. XXVin, 20].

KqSTB,T.KtfflB.

*5<DiD^"}&, NSi&iH&pr.n. Parasopha, Prosopha

(Prosopa), supposed to be the name of a place near, or

of a building in Tiberias. Gen. E. s. 65 the arms of Jacob

were as thick XS1& Kl&il pllaS pm3 (combins; Ar.

XB1&11B1; ed.Koh. NS1&1&1) as the two columns of P.;

Yalk. ib. 115 XB&1S1; (Tanh.Vayhi 6 -JiraiB d^llaS "01TD

xiiaaata p&iai).

JTTlEfenE), read:

jlD~l
!
lDN"TSin.(uaptt(pspvov)i!Aai«cAM a bridebrings

over and above her dower; also (v. inia) the wife's ad-

ditional settlement above the usual one (nains nsoin).

Gen. E. s. 80 (ref. to Gen. XXIT, 12) 'B ina pJIS inia

mohar is the endowment, mattan the addition; Yalk. ib.

134 '& X1B (combine). Gen. B. s. 65 '31 ">to) 'Ba "4 Xan
(not p5 . . .) take it from my additional dower, for thus

he has written in my contract &c; Yalk. ib. 114 pillBa

(corr. ace). Y. Keth. V, 30b pSIS X1S. Ib. VII, 31c top

"B Xl&n (corr. aec). Y.Gitt.V, 47b niB lb noiaaniB D1&32

1131B property which she brought him above the dower,

opp. nnamaa corresponding to the amount of her settle-

ment. Y.Naz.V,54a top'BniB. Y.B.Bath.V,end,17d ; a.e.

ixams, v.^3ib.

"lS"lS m. (late b. h.; v. Ges. Hehr. Dict.io s. v.) out-

works, Parbar, name of a Temple precinct. Zeb. 55b (quot.

I Chr.XXVI, 18) in IBb (Ms. B. 2 iaiB$>, v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note 100), expl. 13 i&to 1aX1 1«a3 as one says, run-

ning towards the outside (v. SOB); Tarn. 27a ISIS^.—V.
niis.

AjB (cmp. niB) to break through, sprout.

Hif. J-'iBn (sub. S11) to sprout, germinate,produce with-

ered growth. Num. E. s. 7 (ref. to TlilBfi, Is. XVII, 11)

njilBnUJ nniX XSal . . . 1pS2 in the morning he went to

look at it (the garden planted with cabbage) and found

that it (its growth) had germinated (and the cabbage was

ruined) ; miBri iin . . . Wft aisa in the evening thou

wast fine and excellent, and in the morning, behold, thou

art ruined; (Lev. E. s. 18 npilinia, v. plj).

J^Bl ch. (v. preced.) to bloom, be glad.

Ithpa. aisnx to delight one's self. Targ. Ps. CXIX, 16

Ar. (ed. pJIBnX; h. text SfflShlBS).

3TB II to break, divide; (cmp. BIB, pIB, a.tpS) to ex-

change. Targ. Y. Gen. XLTIII, 14 (h. text too). Targ.

Ps. XV, 4 Ms. (ed. t)rf>ffli ; h. text "VW>). Ib. CVI, 20 ; Targ.

Y. Ex. XXXII, 5; a. e.



Pa. ins same, to redeem. Lev. E. s. 25 SsttlBai . . . salfn

yiai13 he loves figs and exchanges for denars (pays a

denar for each fig); Koh. B. to II, 20 nans??.

WlS, T\T\t), Lam. B. to I, i ven (Two in 7) k-i^is

'3 RIMS, read WS or fiJiS, as further on.

131S, v. next w.

"Ilif"© m. (paragauda, iropa7<J)87jc of Semitic origin;

S13iodwi<fe,cmp. In3il6) l)cMriam. Kel. XXIX, 1 Maim.

(B. S. towwc, v. infra).— Esp. (cmp. ,

)i?''l) tte curtain of

heaven. Hag. 15a '31 'art "mri&ta VHSatt) 133 I have already

heard from behind the Curtain, 'Beturn, ye wayward

children, all except Aher.' Yoma 77a Ms. M. (omitted in

later editions; v.Eabb.D.S.a.l. note3). B.Mets.59a niablD

BS-nSSS SS33 'an ^K there are three wrongs for which the

Curtain is never closed (the outcries over them will not

be unheeded).—Trnsf. the court, royal attendants. Mekh.

Yithro, Bahod., s. 2 '31 'a ifla S»aTO nail K? it is not the

same to hear from the lips of attendants as to hear from

the lips of the king himself; Yalk. Ex. 276.-2) a certain

garment, tunic. Gen. B. s. 84 (expl. tn&sn runs, Gen.

XXXVII, 23). 8hek.III, 2, v. nan ; a. e.—3) (cmp. VtfplllK)

a sort of breeches. Sabb. 120a WIS is© Ms. M. (ed.'liia;

Ar. 'p.i&lte) two (a pair of) breeches; (Y. ib. XVI, 15d

jipiiaS).

'

"liiT©, ^"HiPS ch. same, 1) curtain. Targ. Job

XXVI, 9. Targ^Y. Ex. XXVI, 31 (h. text roiJJ); a. fr.—

2) tunic. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXVII, 3; 23; v. preced.

bliPS, JIT® m. (adaptation of flagellum, (ppa-yeX-

Xiov; cmp. ^3i&) whip, scourge; young vine shoot. Lev.

B. s.32, beg. (ref. to Zech. XIII, 6) '31 'B3 npl? "j? na

why art thou whipped with the scourge ? Because I made

a Succah; Mekh. Yithro, Bahod., s. 6 '3 rixa npl? *$> na

(not 'BKa) why art thou to get a hundred lashes?; Yalk.

Ex. 292; Yalk. Zech. 581; Midr. Till, to Ps. XII, end na

jiasmas ipii? kxii -^(ed.Bub. raiiS3 npis -jp na, corr.

ace). Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. IV, 4 '31 1113X13. niD5>1U '3 a whip

to the top of which a knob is attached to strike with it.

Y. B. Bath. V, beg. 15a '3 fa3 11BW fiifl 13!* (not Pima) if

the young shoot of the olive tree has the shape of a vine

shoot (hanging down and knotted).

v1i|™l&, 55""© m.(irspiYpa) afair of compasses. Kel.

XXIX, 5 comment, [prob. whip, v. preced.].

&"lin£>m.,.pZ. T'WSia (irup^oi;) towers. Tanh. ed.Bub.,

Noah 24' (Gen. E. s. 38 M3la&).

ni'WIB f. pi. (cmp. liaiS) tunics. Gen. E. s. 56 dK

'31 'an ini» ?3 p. if, so, shall all those fine tunics which

thy mother has made be for Ishmael?; Yalk. ib. 101

niKiaiia (read: nisftaiB; Levy Talm.Dict. quotes HpaiB;

r has tPISI niSilX, prob. thinking of itpatli).

I^StAiHB f. ch. same, a woman's dress, tunic. Y. Sabb.

VI, beg. 7d [read:] rrn?B )T\^ -,13 13 mal pp-'XP illrt

'3 ?S xnipaial permitted those (women) of the house of

Bar Bun to put drops of pearls (beads) over the tunic.

*i03~© f. (v. SIS) sprouting. Y. Taan. Ill, 66d top

•jniU3 P115 '3 P5> ywina we sound the Shofar (for prayer)

when the flax in the field is threatened with ruin through

sprouting (ref. to Jer. V, 30) (v. Mish. ib. 5).

^ai&,p^9,v.M^-

p^:ns,v.^>pis.

pTlB, v. 1J31S.

rPiT© f., pi ni'aia (sis; cmp. nis) young poultry.

Ber. 39a
. B. Mets. 24b niainiU '3 n31BX found ritually killed

poultry ; a. e.

bpB b|")S, v. Mnn, ?isia.

yybx% v. ra^pia.

l$EG3~©f. (upayfJ-ara) afotrs, business. Lev.B.s.9

'si »3b p^i 'a snn (ed. saa&B sin, xbbdb, corr. ace.)

let thy trade be straight, and thou hast nothing to fear;

Yalk. ib. 493 StaBIBB (corr. ace).

aBynmns, tnarrcannB, bwoms,

o^msar®, mvm]19> 'n$~® m. (*?«-

Y(J.aTEUTif|(;) trader, esp. travelling merchant. Ex.B. s. 19

'31 'Bn 1K1 behold, that trader (that lodged with me) got

up by night and took all my belongings with him. Koh.

E. to XI, 1 Oiatiaaaia, biatiaaaia (corr. ace). Lev. E.

s. 3, beg. '3 ilpnal n^niSI it is his ambition to be called

a man of business; Yalk. Koh. 971 XHBiaaiB 13 (corr.

ace, or ^BaSIB 13) ; Koh. B. to IV, 6 (some ed. SBllBaSiB)

;

a. fr.— A' "p'ai'aasia
,
ywjsasys Cpaaasis , !**bb . . .).

Mekh. Yithro, Bahod., s.
2
'(ref- to triltoV Ps. XLV, 17, as

though it were read ttflttft, v. ni^lB) 'a^aaia P13i (corr.

ace) you may think this means travelling merchants

;

Yalk. Ex. 276 •pBioaSIB. Gen.B.s.76 'S llSttJai:* na what

is your trade? (We are) merchants. ]?esik.Bayom,p. 195a
.

Pesik. B. s. 15 '31 -pBBailBP lal this is a hint to travel-

ling merchants and seafarers to remember and come home

quickly; a. fr.

&013Q3"©,
/
|5~© f. (TrpayjAaxsia) business; ware,

goods. B. Mets. 42a '31 'S3 CP12J J)pip3 fflipffl (invest) one

third in land, one third in business, and (retain) one third

in ready money. Cant. E. to III, 6 yaw )Vtn '33 -ppOSnin

'31 engaged in business and dealt in silk; Gen. B. s. 77.

Cant. B. 1. c. '31 "plUlS ?X1113"nB '3 33 in whatever business

Israelites are engaged and meet with success, they owe

it to that dust which Jacob raised (when wrestling with

the angel). Tanh. Mishp. 9 '31 '3 niBSni ... TOa PlB

take from me a loan of one hundred thousand (zuz), and
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do business with it, and assign as security to me &o.

lb. 5 '31 SIXTi nnKB 'S i= whatever goods you find to be

low and lying in the ground (despised), engage in it, for

it will rise in the end. Ib.-|bll5 'S mi&Sri thy goods have

gone down; a. fr.

aiTMir©, v. twitmsii.

NE^i}"© pr. n. Parg'rita, surname of one E. Sa-

muel. Deut. B. s. 2.

T]S (b. h.) 1) [to break through, run, v. TIB II] -2) to

break apart; to separate. Ukts. II, 6 iTifiB "pain a pome-

granate which one has cut in two (leaving the seeds in their

sheathes ;Maim.: iTlB\B,P*., the grains ofwhich one loosened

by drying).—Part. pass. IIIB; f. IT«
;
pi. diWB, T'WSs

;

rlTOIB. Succ.32a '31 'Si !T>ii d«, v. USB; Lev.B. s.30. Ton.

VIII, 8 '31 IJiX 'B b31X eatables divided into pieces are

not counted together (to make up the required size for

levitical cleanness). lb. IX, 9 'B iSS \lS XSa5 (Maim. biWB)
if the creeping thing is found on broken olives. lb. is 'B

'B "OS pieces on top of pieces; a. fr.

Nif. TiB? to be separated, spread. Succ. Ill, 1 siTiBi

1^3 if its leaves are spread, opp. to 121B5. Hor.lOb (ref.

to Prov. XVIH, 1) '31 'SIB dtf> rfl that means Lot, who

separated himself from Abraham; a. fr.

Pi. TPB to separate, loosen. Ukts. II, 6, v. supra. Tosef.

Shebi.VI,29 TYiBa (ed. Zuck. a. oth. TT^Ba), v. TIB I. Y.

B. Mets. II, ll b bot. rnlSlIM T*? 1

"
1 who separates dried

Hif. f1"iBh 1) to separate, estrange. Gen. B. s. 20 (ref.

to Prov. XVI, 28) tablS Vffl iBlbx 'rlffl he (the serpent)

caused the friend of the world (the Divine Presence) to

withdraw; [Matt. K.; estranged the prince of the world

(Adam, from God)].— 2) (neut. verb) to branch, off. lb.

s. 16 *|i*iBa 'Eashi'; Talk. Deut. 801, v. rVlB.

Hithpa.^srsi , Nithpa. YiBW 1) io separate one's self';

to be scattered.' Midr. Till, to Ps.XCII, 10 '31 pias ITl&ni

let them be scattered like chaff before the wind ; a. e.

—

2) (of pomegranates) to be cut apart. Orl. Ill, 8 '31 ITiQrq

if the pomegranates are cut; Tosef. Ter.V, 10.

1"© ch. same, to separate, scatter. Targ. Prov. XI, 24

(ed.Wii. "ins, corr. ace; h.texfltBa). Targ. Is. LVIII, 6.—

Part. pass. 'TnB; f. a-pS driven off. Targ.Prov.IV,16.—

V. SftflB.

Pa. TIB same. Part.pass.^tm driven off, chased. Targ.

Is. XIII, 14.

Af. TiBK to make unsteady, bewilder. Targ. Prov.VII, 10.

I%e. Tien*, Tnj3*« 1) fo 6e chased off; to flee. Targ.

Y. Gen. XXXI, 40.—Men. 43a rT>niin Wit (read KTlSi!*)

its color fled (faded).— 2) to be scattered, spread. Targ.

JobXLI,9 (Ms.'ffl^Btia).—Succ.32a (expl.11*iB5, v. preced.)

i*fi1BSf, *fl*lBitjn the leaves are spread.

T© I m. (preced.) a part, esp. (collect, noun) split

and dried pomegranates. Maasr.I, 6 '31 'pplaiafll 'BH dried

pomegranates and raisins &c. Tosef. Shebi.VI, 29 "jiTIBa

'3 iniiBS^ B^awn (ed. Zuck. "ns ... TTHBa; Var - Ts
i

some ed. "p1B, corr. ace.) you may (in the Sabbatical year)

cut pomegranates to make them pered. Tosef. Ter. Ill, 16

'B jrVnBSi YTiSI dtJIail Var. ed. Zuck. (ed. Zuck. "1SX1B

;

oth. ed. i*T3, corr. ace.) if one gives T'rumah of pome-

granates (intended for sale), with the intention eventually

to cut and store them as pered; a. e. .

T© II m. (b. h.; preced. wds.) [runner, wild; v. Del.

Proleg.'p. 94] mule. Pes. 54a 'BUI "lIKM SjK also fire and

the mule (were created on the sixth day at twilight). lb.

'B fia XSil ... inttJ tmn Adam took two (heterogeneous)

animals . . . and from them came forth a mule. Tosef.

Kil. V, 5 '31 'B1 th D1& "llfflpi fc& one must not tie a horse

to a mule or a mule to an ass ; a. e.—Fern. rWiB, 'i& (also

for the male). Y.Ber. VIII, 12b '8 Ifia SSil, v. supra; Gen.

B. s. 82 end'B ... n«2i1. Ib.niaV'B a white mule. Tosef.

Kil. V, 6 'IB a"S S13*fc 11&X it is forbidden to ride on the

back of a mule. Meg. 13 b (play on TlSa, Esth. Ill, 8)

'31 mi"lB3 (the Jews are) like the mule that is unpro-

ductive.
'

Gen. B. s. 41 (play on TlBri, Gen. XIII, 9) fia

'31 Sit ridVip tti*R ITtt 'B!i as the mule does not breed

the semen she receives, so it is impossible for this man

(Lot) to mix with the seed of Abraham. lb. 'B &ma:*

flips, v. 1J3S ; a. e.—PI. rWite, "life. Tosef. Kil. V, 5 "tin Va

'31 ^13 all mules (whether the sire be a horse or an ass)

are considered one genus (may be harnessed together);

Hull. 79a. Gen. B. s. 64; a. e.

D1D1T"©, ODDITIS} read: biito'ii'iB m. (irepi-

Se$io dexterous, clever. Gen. B. a.60 dlSWTB (Ar. &1D31Y1B);

Buth B. to II, 1 "SY1B; Yalk.Gen.l09&13i11B; Midr. Sam.

ch.I 'ICOVT-IKB; v. &1&31BS.

NOSJ'T"© m. (irapofcSsq'u.a, axo;) an example, ex-

posure to public shame. Tanh., ed. Bub., Lekh 7 (ref. to

II Sam. X, 4) 'B dhlX fllBSI and made them a public dis-

grace; Yalk.Ps.730'BaiS-ttS (corr. ace). Yalk. Kings 249

'31 iiann nx sipi . . . xaiTisa 11s tan mix iimn (some

ed. &ai1"lB3, corr. ace.) he carried him around all cities

of Israel as a public shame, and then put him to death,

and took the ass and tore it open and buried &c. ; Lev.

B. s. 19 'anisn "nta aiBii.

fct/GT©, v. preced.

DT&a&T&v.OTIB,

^pOTlD I m.pl.(a corrupt, oficapaT<i£«, v.Ducange

Gloss. Gr. 1531) soldiers, police. Gen. B. s. 94, end 'B 1111!

niina he (the royal officer) sent the police after him to

arrest him.—V. K3OT-1&.

nPD*''T"B II m. pi. (v. next w.) casks. Ab. Zar. 65b

Iflinna iBipS 'B Ms.M. (v.Babb.D.S.a.l. note; ed. Irinal

'31 ipl&ilB) they had brought casks with them (instead

of leather bottles; Bashi: besides the leather bottles, in

reserve for eventual mishaps to the latter).

D^D^IS m. pi. (a corrupt, ofKiip-jiaxoi, v-Tpb/n-iBj

casks. Y. Bets. II, 61 c bot. OI ^SlBSa lirt t> (not Dip ,..)
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they filled casks with smoke of spices on the day before

the Holy Day, and when the guests came, they opened

them; Tosef. ib. II, 14 !TfflSj36BnB (Var. '0Ti5>, T3T1S, v.

bip&Tis).

M^T"©, v. wafrnB.

&"lDDTl!D, v. ww>vnB.

FQT"© m. (Pers. pardakhta, Perl. Et. St. p. 18) idle,

man of leisure, one exempt from state taxes. B.Bath. 55a

xna Siiba 'B a parddkht is bound to contribute towards

the maintenance of the local institutions.

obns Var. in Ar. for S^'nia.

fTO'TlB f. (Y1B; cmp. TIB H) a woman that goes out

alone, run-about. Tanh. Vayesheb 6 Kiln &6tl5 bain p aOs

rvSITB (transpos. of TIB) the Lord did not create woman
but of Adam's foot, that she might no be inclined to

run about; (Gen. E. s. 18, a. e. rVJb'IB). Tanh. Vayishl. 5

'31 T» riViai nrWllB Viafflabecause'shewasin the habit

of going out alone, she brought disgrace upon herself.

Y'lamd. to Gen. XXXIV, 1, quot. in Ar. rVWlB, as Var.

of rfWlB q. v.

bT"©m. (b. h.; v. Ges. Hebr. Diet, i o s. v.) enclosure,parlc,

pleasure garden. Tosef. Bets. 1, 10 'Ba ttWpiB fCnfi game
which nests in a park. Sot. 10a (ref. to blBX, Gen. XXI, 33)

'31 SB51 'B TVESS he made a garden and planted therein &c;
Gen. B. s. 54; a. e.—Trnsf. enclosure in heaven, esoteric

philosophy. Hag. 14b Ol tb 1&533 nsaix four men entered

the enclosure (engaged in esoteric philosophy), one cast

a look and died &c; Tosef. ib. H, 3; Y. ib. II, 77 b top.—

H.ni&yia, "«ns. Arakh.111,2 (14a) ili&aS 'B the pleasure

gardens of Sebaste, v. nVifi'; Tosef. ib. II, 8. Pes.56a ywtto

^nTYto'n-lBai.-.faome ed. ^h/WlEM) made openings in their

gardens and orchards; Men.71 a ;Tosef.Pes.II(III),21; a. e.

tHTB, JS^nS ch. same. Targ. Y.H Gen. XXI, 33

(h. text bttJ&t, v. preced.).—B. Mets. 103a if a person says,

lend me thy hoe 'B Klfiil . . . 'B ixn rTtt pSHiab to dig

up this garden with it, he is allowed to use it for that

garden only; '31 'B b3 ... '3 if he says, 'a garden', he may
use it for any garden he chooses.—PL "pb-HB, K*BW1B;

T®, "^TjS- Targ. Jud. IV, 5. Targ. Y. Gen. XIV, 10

(h. text dilffilri). Targ. Koh. H, 5 ; a. e.—B. Mets. 1. c. 'B

'31 '3 b3 b'lKI p^BI if he says, 'to dig up gardens', he

may use it for all the gardens he has.

rnabT®, rmibTiB, rrpbT©, v.™m.
ITpbT© ("ppE&nD, 'pn&IS) m. (a corrupt, of

rcop7£<jxo<;= armarium, v. Erankel, Zeitschr. f. Assyriol.,

April 1894, p. 8) a chest in the wall, closet. Tosef. Ohol.

VII,13 '3 flKlBSB roit-lK.S.toOhol.VI,7 (ed.Zuck.'po&IB,

'pln8-i&) a chest .which one put up in the wall as a closet.

Ib. 14 '31 niPi& &W11B 'B a closet standing open in a locked

room. Ib. 15; Ohol. VI, 7 '31 Kin iVw 'Sn H* TWI (ed.

Dehr. '31 dn iViltt) we consider the closet as if it were

a solid wall.—PL pptn-iQ. Ib.—V. bipCWB.

fcOtij'T"©, fcWJDT© m. (a further corrupt, of

''KPT*'!. • Perl. Et." St, 'p. 132) officer, policeman. Meg.

i2 b'

(ref. to Esth. 1, 22) •verb 'B niniaa nnip ^b« xaicB

(Ar. "SI"®; Ms. M. "3Y1S, read 3 for S; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.

note) is it not a matter of course? Even a weaver—in

his house he must be the police; Yalk. Esth. 1051. Sabb.

94a '31 nriTI ti Kinn (Ms. M. SttlttJIB) a certain officer

with whom the king was wroth.-[Yalk. Esth. 1 053 iSBTiB,

WEJ'T"©, 'ffiT~& m. (45116, enlargement of 113)

gift on parting, dismissal, farewellpresent. Lam. B. introd.

(B. Josh. 2) »TKA 'B 111B he sent a souvenir to his house

(v. JTiBiBII). Snh. 94b 'B "WA, v. SMI; Yalk. Kings 235

'ffin-nB —PL isia^s, 'S111&. Meg.i3
T(,

rri> irta xbi 'a -i-iib

he (Ahasverus) sent farewell gifts (for Esther's friends),

but she did not reveal to him (her kindred); Yalk. Esth.

1053 13IBT1B (corr. ace). Ab.Zar.71a '& 111W0 I80IB "'in

those Persians send one another farewell gifts, and never

reclaim them (considering possession by lifting (nSTBH)

final; oth.defin.: send samples &c, considering acceptance

of samples final purchase).

&©T©, V. KftYnB.

(TIB I cow, v. IB,

TT& II, TTfo to be fruitful, v. v«.

rns in, v . k^b 11.

SD<_HB m. (prob. a geogr. term) 'B Nbia parhaba

wool (white and soft). Nidd. 17 a.

WISJTHB, iCljin-fem. (a Babylonian corrupt, of

parangaria, v. fc^iajniB) the office of public service, sub.

bsa the suprintendent of public labors, in gen. tax col-

/ee£or.B.K:am.ll7a!!0!3a-!'aaniBb nn&aMs.M. (ed.Kjarns

;

Ms. H. N-Waan-iB; Ms.E. SSan-lB; v.Eabb. D. S. a.ll note)

he surrendered it (the object of litigation) to the royal

office (or officer, for confiscation). Erub. 36b '31 'Ba sn
(ed. Sonc. NSbal iJSaa ni3a, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 100;

Eashi Tiaan-iBa) in the one case the officer of public ser-

vice is meant (by &i*lS5), in the other, the town officers.

B. Mets. 83b '3i iobni 'B xmnb com Ms. m. (ed. uoiania

only) he met the royal officer who was seizing thieves

(persons without regular occupations) for the public ser-

vice; cmp. &1B3TIM!*.—PL ''iaan-lB, v. supra.

^"HfT"©, 'ITIS), Ber. 56a Miami 'Ba Ar. a. Ms. Beth

N.; Ms. E. 'HIS (differ, vers, in ed.; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.

note 60) a clerical error for SfrTna, as in Ms. M.

jnin~© m. pi. (rcocpsSpoi) assessors, counsellors.

YomaI,'l'(2a
) '3 roffib (Mish. ed.'bg, Y. ed. *1B) the coun-

sellors' cell, name of an apartment in the Temple pre-

cincts. Ib. 8b '31 ibbn '33 . . . nbnna formerly it was called
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s' cell ("Wiia), but when they began to pay

money for (the higher offices of) the priesthood, and they

were changed from year to year like the parhedroi who
are appointed for one year, they named it &c. ; Y. ib. I, 38c

pmi&nB 'ji'-ttJlh) nifflbi-iniX 'pp VtaaV (read: 'pTWtl, a

gloss) now they call it the cell of the palhedrin(paredrin).

Bab. ib. 9a '31 poain ibbft 'SU5 "pna because those assessors

(market commissioners) strike them (the bakers) and say,

sell cheap &c. Ib. '31 'B iKO, v. KO^is.

^TT&, X33FT©, v. next w., a. KSSSrVie.

^"KPrr® f- (parangaria, v. K^SM») a public ser-

vice over and above that which one is bound to render,

extra service (which is paid for). Gitt. 44a fas "Oian

'31 IIS JJrnsfc Ar. (ed. i*DS, read: S^IMfTffib) if a man sells

(rents out) his slave for extra service, he becomes a freed-

man (after he is dismissed from the service). Ib.WXB 'S3

tVfnn it means the service in an expedition that does

not come back to the same place (so that the owner lets

the slave go out of his control).

fc^&rnS f. (ica^Tjoia) free speech, frankness. Deut.

E. s. 2, end '31 'BS ihl&t bilal!* p . . . S'Tffa b3N but on

the Day of Atonement . . . they say it openly (in a loud

voice), Blessed be the name of his glorious kingdom, (opp.

nasinia (v. ixajn).— Esp. 'S3 publicly, opp. rwsa. lb.

'31 'S3 M3 ^Biaprin b» do not adorn thyself with it in

public, but only in the house. Snh. 74a rTlSB "*)!K 'S3 tatt

'31 but if a Jew is forced to transgress a religious law

in public, he must surrender his life even for a minor law

;

ib. b '3 nasi and the presence of how many is required

to call it a public act? Ib. '31 nnina '3 lp» a public is

no less than ten persons. Ib. iKISl 'a indK StfTl but was

not Esther's act (when she was forced to marry king

Ahasverus) a public one? Hag. 5a (ref. to Koh. XII, 14)

'B3 ''SSb rplX IfflSM ni this refers to one who gives

charity to a poor man in public (the Lord judges whether

this be a good or a bad deed).

"p'j-fisrns, '"©rriD, v. ^&^b.

fcfHB, i&T\~\Bm.parva,na.me of an unclean bird. Hull.

62b SffilSaS 'a "pai&l ... 'a p. is forbidden, and thy mne-

monical sign be, Parva is the name of a magian ; v. fi1"iB.

hdist-is, "ra^ns, Yaik. ps . 67o, v. xa^a.

INT®, v. WlB.

IVPiQ'nS, Gen. E. s. 64 ; Esth.E.introd.^™,"^

;

Yalk. Gen. Ill Trillins, corruptions of THAI'S, v. i&"n3.

^t3mn&,^mns,v.nextw.

^"EDl"© f. (Trpopareta) flock of sheep. Pesik. Shek.,

p. 13
aT

; Eth. Korb., p. 60a (expl. 1aS tj^St, II Kings III, 4)

'B (Ar. KB^aiia, corr. ace.) ; Pesik. E. s. 16 'IDallS or 11B311B,

(corr. aoc.or "fjaailfi) ; Yalk. Kings 227 KD311B (corr. ace).

rpEQi-iD, rrcaTnB,mams, v. >«»**.

ZVOPXTID, Yalk. Gen. 101, v. rviwe.

S^5!"©, v. town*.:

JUT©, Midr. Till, to Ps. XII, end, ed. Bub., v. Visr £.

"jl^JlTB, v. ymarv.

SiT^n"© pr. n. pi. Pr'ugitha, a place in northern

Palestine known for its wine. Sabb. 147 b (late ed. KrVWe)

;

cmp. KMsftte II.

"H"©, v. "m>

IT© pr. n. pi., v. 1».

^J^^-l^v.SWSI.
'"Tl"©, Y. Naz. VI, 54d , v. STrnB.

ITprrrnB,fprm-©,p^pnm Targ.n Esth.

VI, 10, a corrupt, for T'Opo&i'iSS (rcpoaxajti) ordinances.

rtllS, miH& pr. n. m. Parva, name of a Persian

builder and magian, from whom a compartment in the

Temple was supposed to have been named: 'Bn f&lih or

'BnrYra. Midd.V,3. YomaIII,3; 6; Tosef. ib. 1, 20. Yoma
35a

, v. SttjlSaX ; Hull. 62b , v. King. [Our w. is perh. identical

with 11V16.}

KtJTB, v. verm.

iTli^mS pr. n. Parvaah, surname of E. Hiya. Ab.

rranrnD, v. *»<>

T\TB, v.-w>

Hiy©, v. nine.

"VQTT©, Yalk. Am. 545, v. ^BIBIIIB.

mlia^nnS n. gent. pl.(?) Parvitoth. Gen. E. s. 37 (expl.

WfB, Gen. X, 14).

airnT"©, v. ^ns.

T0"!©> T)""®
f- P1 - (v.K^te II) Utters. Targ. Is.XLIX,

22 (hTtexttini).

5$p!fi]~©, 8p3T© m. (Pers. parwanak) letter-car-

rier, forerunner, messenger. Succ. 48b "jpaiB in stall

'B "plffll (Ms.M. *]np3©, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) one day

they will send thee off (from heaven) and make thee a

runner (to show the way). Snh. S&>mVap s6 iai 'BS "1B8

even as a guide we refused to accept him. Ab. Zar. 28a

v. 8SSS3. Snh.82a, a. fr. (a proverbial expression) JO'*np

'B i¥pi> lrTW SrVflKl let him who dictates the letter be

the carrier, i. e. let him who gives the advice be its exe-



fmarns

TH"©, "THB m. (b. h.; v. Ges. H. Diet." s. v. laiB;

cmp., however, SWllllB, "(IB, a. meanings of "'"IS a. 113)

[open place,] outwork, court, market. Hall. IV, 11 n51pn

diblBlHSffl '23 n51p3 «i-n&a Mish. ed. (Bab. ed.111133; Y.

ed. 'U51H 111133; Ms. M. 1111133) he who owns land in

Syria is under the same obligations as ifhe owned land in

the outskirts of Jerusalem; Gitt. 8b 11X1133); Tosef. Ter.

II, 10 1X113 ed. Zuck. (Var. 11X113, 1113 ; 111113, corr. aoc).

Tosef. Ab. Zar. VII (VIII), 10 '=1 bxHUHB 1SSH3 ed. Zuck.

(Var. ins, XT13, corr. ace.) a market to which an Israelite

and a gentile bring wine; Y.ib. IV, end, 44 b 1t> bl!) 'H313

(read: filaiB, or S1111B). Gen. E. s. 68 ",11 3» ... tjiblS

ic mix tiiixisiai iiiisn'pixs'n (some ed. iiiaa; Ar. nnaa
a. with differ, version) they go up to the forum and find

him (the king) sitting in judgment; they come out to the

outskirts (his country seat) and find him asleep; a. e.

—

PI. dillllB, constr. 11111B, 11X11B, v. supra.

&ni;ns, rrrrns, it® <*. sam e . y. Meg. m, 74*

bot. '31 iria 'S ISIfl is it permitted to cross the court (of

a synagogue, to use it as a shortcut)? lb. [read:] 13S

XlDlla "Q1 'B crossed the court of a school house.

—

PL
K?1111S, '111B. Targ. Ez. XXVII, 28 (h. text rfflinSa). lb.

XXVI, 15 (h. text dux) ; ib. 18. Targ.Y. Lev. XXV, 34 Ar.

(ed. i>11&^.—Keth.54a xmiliab3lb33 Ar. (ed. XttllllB)

Babylonia and all her dependencies (the places following

her usages) ; snmiS b31 N2H1n5 Ar. (ed. WlllS) Nehardea

and all her dependencies.

sKryn""©, S^rilD f. (v.preced. wds.) outworks; port,

market place. Targ.'II Esth. I, 2, end '31 xnxni3 '3 Var.

(ed. Lag. NfWllB; oth. ed. XrilSS, Var. '1113, corr. ace.)

the outer precincts &c— B. Mets. 73b BBIBViH '3 the

market of &c, v. D32&3; B. Bath. 98a . Hull. 95b dilSI '3

iXlln it was a market attended mostly by gentiles. B.

Hash.23a
; Yoma77 a

, v. iiHaiaa.—-PL xnillB. B.Hash.l.c.

JT"® m. (t1B)=b. h. itIB, one residing in an open

place, opp. S]pia. Meg. 19a '2 ''Up lali p '3 one living in

an open place for that one day (Purim) is called aparitz

(bound to celebrate the fourteenth day of Adar, Esth. IX,

19) ; Y. ib. II, 73b top nSffl nniX3 Klin '2 (not nTl) he is a

paruz for the time being.

imams, v.BMtw.
"

lt2
i
t3T

i
l"l£fl m. pi. (itpsa|3eoTa!) ambassadors. Ex. E.

s. 5 '31 nS13 b'ffl 'S 611 it was Pharaoh's day of reception

of ambassadors &c.; Tanh. Vaera 5 XiB311ia (corr. ace.).

Meg. i5a sq. 'aa &a mi iVonias sa ni (Ms. M. "iia Biisa

1B13 SllSa . . .) the one (Haman) had come to court as

a member of the boule (senate, Trpbc fkiuX-?)), and the

other (Mordecai) as one of the legates (to plead for the

building of the Temple); Yalk. Esth. 1045 '31 'a 1TV dfflai

(not '131113 II"1
) and from there they (Mordecai and

Haman) went down (to Shushan) as legates &c. ; ij.NIU)'1 Hax
11353 •jBiatna 111 -3iab . . . (not laiailia) the Israelites

said, Mordecai is . . ., therefore let him go as our legate

against him (Haman); Yalk. Am. 545 'i"JH13 (corr. ace.);

Dn2"nrr©,Y.n«tw.

D^t2*Qn"°© m. (TrpeafkoT^i;, v. preced.) ambassador,

legate. Ex.B.s.42 '31 lasb 'a nnbttJtD nana (not dia ...)

a province that sent a legate to offer a crown to the

king. Tanh. Vayigg. 6 ibss* diaatllB mini nbffl (corr.

ace.) he (Jacob) sent Judah as an ambassador to him

(Joseph). Yalk. Esth. 1058 '33 laS inllUB Kin iSWlffl he

(Mordecai) is my enemy, since I came down with him

(from Palestine) as a legate (to plead against the building

of the Temple, v. preced.).— PI. ^BISIIIB. Y'lamd. to

Deut. I, 1, quot. in Ar. y^ana, v. 'plaiapia—Greek pi.

blUtl"©, blapT© m. (an abbrev. of Ttpbi pouXfl

fSooXeotuiv, v. Oiaiabia) prosbul, a declaration made in

court, before the execution of a loan, to the effect that the

law of limitation by the entrance of the Sabbatical year

shall not apply to the loan to be transacted. Shebi. X, 4

;

Gitt.36a '=1 tab 15161a '3 bffl 1215 1!Tt this is the body (for-

mula) of a prosbol, 'I declare before you—,
judges in the

place—, that I shall collect any debt that I may have

outstanding with—,whenever I desire,'and this is attested

by the judges or witnesses. Shebi. X, 3 aaffla 151X 'B the

prosbol has the effect of preventing limitation; nN1tB3

'3 bbn "jiprin . . . when he observed that people refused

to loan to one another and thus violated what is written

in the Law (Deut. XV, 9), Hillel introduced the prosbol.

Gitt. 36b '31 ftillb 'S bbn liprin 13 when Hillel instituted

the prosbol, did he ordain it for his time only or for all

time to come? Shebi. X, 5 '31 1453 dlplail 'S a prosbol

written out before the loan is legal, if after the loan, it

is illegal. Tosef. ib.VIII, 10; a.fr—PL ^laiilB, ^aiilB,

'&11B. Tosef. B. Bath. XI, 7. Tosef. B. Mets! I, 9.

Xb^1"l&, ^bS&lnS ch. same. Y.Keth.IX,end,

33a nib inia 113 nll-ii .'.
. '3 nafflX found the prosbol of

E. J. and ran to hand it to him. Gitt. 36b, v. 'jabW.

^nji^, v. laiapiB.

T\W2)T\t), Num. E. s. 11, v. NtsailB.

&da3J7"l£>, v. iDiaiiis.

D^KQITlB, v. oiQiatiiB.

*"ji
:3?'h& (corr. T^ilB) adv.- (irp6<; |3iav, or piaiov)

by force, against one's will. Cant. E. to I, 2 'S PiN nto'll

'SI nibffl thou must be the messenger (to go) between us

and the Lord (ref. to Ex. XX, 19).

*P"1p
na?il& m. (irpscjpeui:ePiov=JCP S(rpe{a, formed

like TCpccjfioTepiov) embassy. Tanh., ed. Bub., D'barim,

supplem. 1 ISIfflba las taiiaia ...ti Kiai dSffl that when

an embassy from another place comes, they may speak

to it in its own language; Y'lamd. to Deut. I, quot. in

Ar. ISIfflba las -pnUDa -f>a blB litsailB ixai dsffl (read:

pnrta laS . . . pBiaiHB ixai dSB) that if ambassadors

of a king come, they may converse with them in their

language.



Taffi?

pStlnSl m. pi. (itpkafiic,, later form for ttpe<j{kuTir)i;j

ambassadors. Gen. E. s. 74, end -nth ti inlsffll . . . bai he

took some of each party of angels and sent an embassy

before him; Talk. ib. 130.

TQJV©, Targ. Euth IV, 20, v. pl^ns.

:irh&,v.m.

rri&wpnB,nitfTpTTS?, ni^. . . f. Pi. (an adapt.

of praesidia) posts, guards. Taan.28a
B'13l1h \® 'S laHBIfl

'31 (Ms. M. rYnWlB, SWTlB ; Ms. M. 2 rristi'Tb"©, rYiiOiO"lB,

v.Eabb. D. S. a. 1. notes 7, 9) they placed guards on the roads

as Joroboam had done to prevent pilgrims &c.; Tosef. ib.

IV (Hi), 7 ni&wns, msttsYia (Var. t-rttCTbiB) ; T. ib. iv,

68 b bot. niSlbIB ; Talk. Prov. 946 'sWTlB. Taan. 30b tali

rvniBlIB . . . iu-ailS (Ms. M. rWWlB) on the day that

Hosea . . . removed the guards which Joroboam &c. ; B.

Bath. 121 b rYlKBYlB (Ms. B.JTrllSiBTlB, rYPBTlB); Gitt. 88a

. M. Kat. 28b

v. KaSBpiiB.

Tftji"© (li^&inS) m. (ir
p6%)ov; 8 rendered by

It) verandah, vestibule. Targ. I Kings VII, 7 XTB'rTB (ed.

Lag. KTBTlB; corr. ace.).—Ab. IV, 16 'to
1

? nan ntrt B^lSil

'31 (Ar. 'OTiBi) this world is like a vestibule to the world

to come; prepare thyself in the vestibule &c. Cant. R. to

IV, 12 'B3 rri>S 311)11 X3 he (the king) came and sat down
in judgment over it on the verandah (in the sight of all

people).—Trnsf. the forepart of female genitals, the lower

end of the vagina or uterus. Nidd. II, 5. Tosef. ib. Ill, 9

1TT&1B ed. Zuck. (Var. TntllB).' T. ib. II, 50a ; a. e.

fctDJ-nfTE), v. J*alBW16
s

.

""P^tilS), p^llS pr. n. m. (IIp68ixos) P'rozdiU,

P'rozddk. Talk. Ps. 842; Num. E. s. 12, beg.

NajTEaTI"©, Talk. Ps. 663, v. ^aatoilB.

StfDll
-
©, v. swine a. swine.-

^/QTlIT©, v. rtsfanrri"iB.

SnilSm. (m&) 1) mosquito ovgnat.—Pl.^nTS. Nidd.

17a, v. i]?SKa.—2) flying hair, curl—PI. as ab. Sabb. 57b
,

v. wwa i/

«iinwn&, v. *™m.
iTDllS f. (B'lB) 1) small change, in gen. money. Snh.

97 a (the Messiah will not come) &"Ofi ^a 'B ti?5ftW IS until

the money is gone from the bag (general poverty will

prevail). Pesik. Bahod., p. 101 b ; Talk. Ex. 271 WlWO
'=1 "i-msa 'Sh nnijlffii (not TnBSTQ) formerly when money
was plentiful, people were anxious to hear a word of the

Mishnah &c. (legal discussions), 'SI misa 'Sri yvm 1HBSS1

but now when money is scarce (Israel is poor) . .
.,
people

want to hear a word of the Bible &c. (cheering the soul)

;

a. fr.—Esp. p'rutah, a small coin, one eighth of the as

(lOiN). Kidd. I, 1. Shebu.VI, 1; B.Mets.IV, 7 'B STUB the

value of a P'rutah; a. v. fr—Ned. 33 b ai?1 'B mb "Wta-Kp'

qtST1 he gains the poor man's penny of E. Joseph {who
considers the keeper of a lost object a paid guardian,

because, while engaged in one religious work, he is ex-

empt from every other religious duty that may arise).—

PI. rviosilB. T. Kidd. I, 58d bot. B. Mets. 1. c. p 'to lBan

there are five cases in which the value of a P'rutah is

legally recognized. Ib. 55a 'B^ ilSOlX ,nx there is no redress

in cases of overreaching where the claim is only P'rutahs

(less than one as). Ib.46a Ar.(ed.niBBi

ilB). Pes.50 b flSa"iX

'31 "|rta p* 'B in four pennies (ways of earning a liveli-

hood) there is never a sign of blessing &c. ; a. fr.—2) drop.—

PL as ab. Kel. II, 6 'B SOSla a vessel letting liquid out in

drops, dropping-bottle.—[Y. Kil. VIII, 31 c bot., v. fii*Bn&].

aO/MlDi"
1

©, 'jiaiiSf. (ic
P«>toT A|i,i<x, cmp. ttPU>t6-

-ja.\).oc,) 1) being just married. 'to bw Taw the first Sabbath

after a wedding. T. Dem. IV, 24a top.—2) (by confusion

with itpo^aji-ia) sacrifice before the wedding, in gen. wed-

ding preliminaries; trnsf. preliminary events. Midr.Till.

to Ps. XIV, end T&B BV3 'B ISDpl (not 'BbllB) and they

appointed a certain day for the progamia; 'B 33Sa 'W
and what is the cause of the delay (of the wedding) ? The
progamia; Talk.ib.663 StaaiamB (corr. ace). Lev.E.s: 11,

beg. (ref. to Ez. XXXIX, 9) 'B p p diJtt)' S31B ptUt (not

SOaaBIB) and these seven years (preceding the advent of

the Messiah) are the progamia of the righteous in the

days to come ; SWYintBa b*OSt 'B T^aSt "pai&l and thy mne-

monical sign be, he who prepares (takes part in) the pro*

gamia will have a share in the wedding festival; Talk.

Prov. 944 KaSiunB (corr. ace); '31 '3 ^>3N1 he who eats

of the progamia &c; T. Shebi.IV, end, 35c
.

inTOT©, read:

"'HlTO I© f. (irPOTO(xrj) bust, esp. the imperial bust

of the Roman standards, to which divine honors were paid

(v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Signa, a. Joseph. B.J. II, 9; 2). Ex.E. s.15

[read:] '=1 wnfA -fciB 'B "[ban tbv the king sent his bust

to a province that they should put up his images (copies

Of that bust) &c; '31 'S ^31253 s6x nth ",^113 l:X "px we
do not bow before it (the wood) for its own sake, but for

the sake of the king's bust which is portrayed on it—
PL "(laiBilB. Tanh. Shof'tim 9 (read as ed. Bub. 8) rista

"nasal imr&so p pi1

? ifflBin bbisn mais nx pp n"apniD

'31 'B dn|j(ed. 'palBIB, some ed. 'palalB, ed. Bub. -palBiB,

corr. ace.) when the Lord shall judge the nations of the

world, he will arrest them and their gods, and put up

their busts, and bring in the tablets with the ten com-

mandments, and ask them, did they (the nations) ever

care for you ? &c.

rfiUIDT"© f. pi. (v. SiBirtB) [drops,] uncoined pieces

of metal used for change. B. Mets. 46a (Ar.-WiuViB).

>1

'Di"l5) f. (7iP cottJ) first (class). T. Toma III, 40d top

'B nsaiBi'n^a oma . . . f&i^saiB "oia fan is not second

class Pelusium linen better than first class Indian? but



(the latter is preferred) because of the thing which is

named 'first.' lb. (as regards oil, ref. to Men. VIII, 5).

!OT>DTTD, v. «jatoi>

rii^lD5]"© c. pi. a sort of hybrids, mules of which it

is unknown whether their sires were horses and their

mothers asses or the reverse Kil. VIII, 5; Y. ib. 31c bot.

MallSfi (corr. ace).

^OSpWlB, read:

TitSp^i"© m. (protector) one ofthe royal life-guard.

Ex. E. s. 37 Mus.

t2"ni3"nS m. (BIB) units, odd sum, detail number.

Midr. Till, to Ps. XXIII 'SI S|J>K 1659 fifflatl fifteen thousand

and an odd sum (less than one thousand); [read:] fia31

Sfflni tfWBlBl WlWO Sail) 'S S!\i1 and how much was that odd

sum (over fifteen thousand)? Seven hundred and eighty-

nine. Y.Taan.IV, end, 64c 'S1...')a29 •pXSla Wl (notlaSS)

they found that they had lost upwards of fifteen thousand

;

Midr. Sam. ch. XXXII, end 'S3 b>K l"a (corr. ace); Lam.

E. introd. (E. Z''era) (corr. ace). Y. Naz. V„beg. 53d ; Y.

Shek.II, 46c
, sq.t &33aa (not niiailS) when he piles up the

coins one by one. Bekh. 5a 'S3 fc&K airofi ',S5a fc& the

Scripture counts them only by single Manehs (not by

Kikkars) ; Y. Snh. I, end, 1

9

d
'S trb TasntO it is counted by

single Manehs. Tosef. B. Mets. IV, 17 if he says, rt3a "j^n

'Sri bS nasi bl3"i IJi&O 'here is a Maneh for thee (as thy

share in the profits)', but is unable to give a detailed ac-

count ; Y. ib.V, 1
b 'S3 . . . I^MB (corr. ace). Tosef. Maas. Sh.

II, 10 B11B&OS 1HS UP p Bit «bx ed. Zuck. (Var. alalia

;

corr. ace) unless he has with him an itemized account (of

the ready money and of the value of the products).

^"©, v. img.

Kb"1"!"©, *TnB m. = s*iii>-PZ. r^iis, ^B,
"III.bJ Targ. Y. I,' II Num. XXXV, 2-5 (ed. Amst. 116,

'blllS, Willis, 'bll13, corr. ace. ; h.text 101Jo). Targ.Y.

Lev. XXV, 34 (Ar. 111HS). Targ. I Chr. VI, 40; a. fr.

D"1 "!
-
iS pr. n. (b. h.) Parvayim, name of a district or

place known for its gold mines. Num. B. s.ll (TIHl) 'S Itta

mi^S SlU)15> why is it named gold of P.? Because the trees

made of it in the Temple bore fruit' (v. Yoma 21b). Ib.

s. 12; Cant. E. to III, 10 iari CIS rraTl(l) 0118 it was red

and looked like the blood of a bullock. Snh.l03 b lib HP

'31 tpillS art! we have Parvayim gold ..., let him take

away his light; a. e.-[Num. E. s. 12 dillS fib 11B9, 'S )Q,

read: Si^lS.]

xyr®, v.»m
"DTlS, v. laisis.

J^D^S, v. #*rr%

DTDD"DTi5, Y'lamd. to Num. XXIII, 7 quot. in Ar.,

a corrupt, prob. for diaibi&ilB.

rfQilSj, v. janasiiB.

pD115,v.rwi&.

riDi"©, rCT&f. (b. h.; TpB) curtain, (also collect,

noun) curtains. Yoma V, 1 WW 'S sbat dlB fiWfi Nb only

one curtain was there (in the Second Temple, between

the Holy and the Holy of Holies). Ib. 'SM dS> . . . "}bfia

he walked to the left alongside the curtain. Ib.4; a.fr.

—

PI. niaiiB, ni=is, rqiis. lb. l (5ib) '31 nibiiaan 'an -w
(Talm. ed! rOIISfi, Ms.L. rYlSIBfi) the two curtains which

formed the partition between . .
.

, and between which

was a space of one cubit (v. T&31B). Shek. V, 1 rYOiafi b»

(Y. ed. roilBfi) superintendent over the manufacture of

the Temple curtains; Y. ib. 49a 'S WIS bs fiilaa. Keth.

106 a '31 T^n rVOIB 5"i there were thirteen curtains in the

(Second) Temple; Yoma 54a rOIIS. Ib.'nai '3 the curtains

at the Temple gates ; a. fr.—Pirke d'E.El. ch. XLI W>31B

nilintiJ black curtains.

^PP^IS, 'PIS ch. same. Targ. 0. Ex. XXVI, 31

;

a. fr.—PZ. NrdilB.''Targ. IISam.XXI,19 Kimhi (ed. Lag.

WOilB, constr.; ed.Wil.WilB, read WiilB).

StfD'T© m. (SIB) p'ruma, a small liquid measure,

Kidd.52b
, v.'wtfltlB.

Tliffi^^m.iti^house-breakerJurglar.-Pl.^tfftS.

B. Mets. 42a 'S irfOlOl WTShl and nowadays when burglars

are frequent (who split joists to hunt for money hidden

in them).

fcOSliQI'"© f.h.a.ch. (cpopPeta) halter. Sabb. V, 1, v

XSB I. y! ib. V, end, 7C ; a. e.-Targ. Ps. XXXII, 9 (h. text

pi). Targ. Job XLI, 5 fi^aollB (Var. in Ms. STW1).

]T&, v. TVJ1B.

WTi&,Y.Eeth.IX, end 33 c
, v.-JIB.

tX$VB, v. KRilllB.

HpDIlS m. (plB,with anorg. 3) [torn of,] 2) rag used

to cover wine casks &e Ab. Zar. 30a '83 TlillS they tied

a shred around it. Sabb. 48a 'SO SOttJ ista wherein is this

different from covering the cask with a rag? Ib. 139 b

'31 K&SSt 'S "Wl to spread a shred over a part of a cask

is permitted. [Ar. reads K|3i1B.]

Di*"© (irpo?) prepos. before, with; (in ed. mostly com-

bined with the noun). JZitt. 36b bot. ^Biai ibia 'S Ar. (ed.

iblS&IIB), v. biBia>»a/Meg. 15a Ms. M., v. laiaillB.

&r% v. &ib.
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bVB m. (ttya) broken piece, part, half. Men. VII, 2

(77
b
) (ref. to Lev. VII, 14) 'S VlBi s6lU this indicates that

he shall not take a piece of a cake; a. fr.—Shek. Ill, 1

'31 HbBfl bl"isa (Y. ed. bnsa) at half the period of prep-

aration for the Passover &c. (during which the laws of

the respective festival are expounded); v. Y. ib. Ill, beg.

47 b or Dittftttn SUSB half of the thirty days.

&l~lB, Bekh.40a, v. &}B I.

vcffilpTTES,WB&r®,btttB, v. suh 'spa.

D'lIO'QDT'lS, Ex. E. s. 15, read: bibibiBi"lB
:

.

^bS^i"©, v. x^atiia.

SSIDTlS, Targ. I Kings VII, 7 (ed. Lag. 81611B), v.

nitf&rsj, v

snjnbi"iD,v.«ffla?i>

"ftbi
-
©, v. -iwp&.

ni^bi
-
©, v. rtswiiB.

nDl~lS f. (b^B) piece, esp. piece of bread, bread. E.

Hash.29b
, v.b^B. Tosef.PeahlV.lO in&lp'b ficsns jniattJ iJS

•nrianb 'Bi(ed.Zuck.n&ipb rraiiai 'lnans i-ianB, corr.ace)

a poor man that contributes a P'ru^ah to the charity fund

or a piece of bread to the public crib. Hull. 7b , v. SS3.

Pesik. E. s. 33 'Bfl the bread (livelihood, v. rlbJ-lB) 5 a. fr.—

PL nteriB. Dem. V, 5 fiS 'B pieces of bread. Tosef. Ter.

V, 14; a. e.—Esth. E. to I, 3 (play on bns) n!K rtbaiplfl

'31 'B fllD^an she (Persia) obtained rulership piecewise,

once in the days of T'radah (Xerxes?), and once in the

days of Artaban (the Parthian empire).

N£fi'bi"B, v. s&ib&OB.

»nKal?
,

hB,WQJf!

IJ

,

ffi3 (variously corrupted) f.

(irpoaTayixa) ordinance, proclamation. Tanh. Bkeb 11

SOWiniB (corr. ace), v.1W5 I. Pesik. Shor, p. 77a ;
Tanh.

Emor 10 '31 iblB 'S rfafflB "]ba^ like a king that sent his

proclamation to a province &c. ; '31 'bttJ t> Sail! nilp V,"Mn

this reading of the Sh'ma (Deut. VI, 4) is my (God's)

proclamation &c; Lev. E. s. 27. Gen. E. s. 42 NaSbblS.

Pesik. Bahod., p. 102a Ol 'S3 *pisa fffln "nai im K>1»

that the words of the Law be not in thy eyes like an old

proclamation, but like a new one, which all run to read;

Yalk.Prov.960. Pesik. E.s. 33 [read:] U)im SllBlIB lbtt! 'B

13. 611 "ittJS rtlBbiaa lUDDOn his (Hainan's) decree was pro-

mulgated in the first month &c. (Esth.IH, 12); Yalk. Is.

336 (corr. ace); a. fr.—PI. ni«aJabilB, 'aWiriB. Lev. E.

s. 17 '31 WbfiJ t 85S1B Joshua sent three proclamations to

the Canaanites : whoever wishes to emigrate &c. ; Y. Shebi.

VI, 36c bot. nwabifc (corr. ace). V. SaiBsttfl.

fcClQjObTlB, Midr. Till, to Ps. XIV, v. JOaSiailB.

NDIiaDTlB, Pesik. E. s. 33, read KatebilB.

"pbltapTDD'nS, Y. Sabb. VI, 7d bot. Ar., v. pits.

fcOiabTlB, Deut. E. s.5, quid?

pIDlpTtSbTlS, v. ^iabiipiia.

S^Bbl"©, read: ttsibils m. pi. (upootoTta) faces.

Y'lamd. to Deut. IV, 4, quot. in Ar. (ref. to tmTO S^pl,

I Kings VI, 35) 'B he carved the faces of the cherubim.

nDlpb1"l&, v. "eipilB.

?1"© m. (2ns) uncovering. Keth. 72a bot. (ref. to Num.

V, 18) .B)K"l 'S3 l&UP s6lB . . . STflTttt this implies a warn-

ing for the daughters of Israel not to go out bareheaded.

Ib^ffiUKTBDUBa layis is does not come under the category

of bareheadedness. Ber. 62a ^HB tt* . . . •jat is so that

his neighbor may not see him uncover himself.

!?*n&i TS m. ch. (preced.)=h. 5nB, wild, neglected

growth of the hair; (adv.) in a wild, neglected condition.

Targ. Ez. XLIV, 20. Targ.Lev.X,6 (not'B); a. fr.—[Lam.

E. to 1, 16 "pSITB 3b31, read: TpBi-iB, v. NO">'iB.]

blD^biSlilS, 'bSllS m. (propositus, wpotwcoai-

toc) propositus, a title of several imperial officers, esp.

(=magister militum) chief of the army. Num. E. s. 1, end

'31 nJa "|^> 'B lalX (not Blalb .. .) he says to the prsepositus,

go and couht all legions except &c. Ex. E. s. 15 b»i
'31 bla^abllB (corr. ace.) the prsepositus with his suite went

in &c. Ib. yiBMbBTUBfi (corr. ace).—PL ^blBIIB. Hum.
E. s. 7 '31 'jibibiBilB lb 1»i "Via (read: 'iB^B) a human
king has prsepositi (to muster the army), and so the Lord

has (ref. to Num. I, 2). Y'lamd. to Num. X, 1, quot. in Ar.

'31 fibrin yva 'Bit VrTi the prsepositi came first (to the

headquarters), and then the legions.

nyc&rts, v. «Vbsi-ii&.

aiBp&T©, ^BpBTTB, v..^ipm

pT&, NpT"l£>, v. sub "l^B.

&<p1lS, Jlpi~lSm.(p'n&) redeemer. Targ.EuthlV, 3.

Targ.Y. Ex. XV, 18 ;a. fr.—Lev. E. s. 32, end, a. e., v. btti.

Lam. E. to 1,16 "WlST*! "pnpilB l^nSO (some ed. 'D^S)

the redeemer of the Jews was born ; a. e.—Pl. "pRl'^B. Targ.

Y. Gen. L, 25; a. e.

l"HTI2b"l''lpT"© m. pi. (proqusestores) proqucestors,

magistrates associated with the procurator in the adminis-

tration of a province. Midr. Till, to Ps. XVH bs saffl

'31 'B bUb rfsBa (not plblpDbriB; ed.Bub.p-tt^but if a

king sends proqusestors to a province to collect from them

one hundred litras of gold . . ., are they empowered to allow

a reduction?

"©IpTlS* f. (irpoxorc^) promotion, preferment. Gen.

E. s. 12, end' '=1 Tltin i6® 'B 1> )W\i . . . )vA"\ Vwttl (not

i&pllS) because this legion was the first to proclaim



IttpVlB atfiTIB

me king, I will give it a preferment (rank) which shall

not be taken from it ; '31 'S ft? "pM i5K ilil I will give

her (the earth) a position from which she shall never he

moved (ref. to Ps. CIV, 5); Midr. Till, to Ps. XCIII; Yalk.

ib. 847 iSlpDIIB (eorr. ace). Gen. R. s. 48 IfflBini!} to ?S

'3 'jWli iSX whoever will seize him (the chief robber), him
will I promote; ib. '3 VX, v. IfiB; Talk. Is. 304. Gen. B.

s.90 [read:] '31 'S ba13 BIX Kill K^lL that none shall receive

preferment except through thee; Yalk. ib. 148 (not 'pUS).

Lev. E. s. 18. Ruth R. to 1, 12 KIBpSIIS, fcPBpBUB (corr.

ace.) ; a. e.—PI. niXBpilB. Tanh. Vayhi 8 )ft? p?fta Winn
'B he undertook to distribute promotions among them.

TQpT~©,prob. a corrupt, for T^Bila f. (Tpoiuxifj, sub.

f
(

(Aspoc) the day of the midwinter solstice. Y.Ab.Zar.I,39c

JlSlpn ?W ftlDKI 'S the festival of tropike marks the be-

ginning of the solstice period.

B*5|5l iSpr. n. m. P'rukla (Proclus), a Roman general.

Y. Snh. Ill, 21 b '31 'B bxS 13 when P. (with his army) came

Ul5|5T"B pr. n. m. (preced.) Proclus, a gentile. Ab.

Zar. Ill, 4 (44b) &1B&1^B 'p. 'B (Ms. M. &lVlp1B; Y. ed. a.

Mish. Nap. OljplB); Yalk. Deut. 888 'pis.

ni»Bj?h% "&$"&, v. ^BipilB.

"IT"© m. (b.h.; = 11186; 1KB) [round,] pot. Bets. I, 7

(14a
) 'Sift fS a wooden pot ladle.

"IT"©, N^TIS), V. 1111B, X1111B.

m>3,^-ins,v.sub^s.

"HI"© pr. n. m., v.m II.

©T"© m. (BIB) 1) seceder.—Pl. SiSftlB, pttJ-llB. Pes.

70b '31 '31 XaSD -jSStl must we follow up the argument of

seceders (that left the college and established a school of

their own)?, v. ttJIB. [Tosef. Ber.III, 25 blUa n^Ta Vl» bVia

'3 combines the prayer against the heretics with that

against the renegades ; Y.ib.II,5a top diSBI.]—2) discreet,

abstemious, saintly, pure. Lev. R. s. 24 (ref. to Lev. XIX, 2)

'31 QifflllB ITin "|3 'B iJKffl D1B3 as I (theLord) am pure, so

be you pure; as I am holy, so be you holy.

—

PL as ab.

Sifra K'dosh. beg. (expl. diffilp, Lev. 1. c.) "Prl 'B be self-

restraining. Tosef. Sot.XV, 1 1 ; B. Bath. 60b 131 . . . 3inffi>3

Ol 'B after the destruction of the Temple the abstemious

in Israel who refused to eat meat increased &c.—Bsp.

Parush, Pharisee, a strict observer of the Mosaic Law
and the Rabbinical regulations. Tosef. Sabb.1, 15; Sabl

13a plan SS 31 tJS 'B 31 baso 'a6 an observant gonorrhceii

should not dine with an ignorant gonorrhoeist (who is suf

pected of disregarding the laws concerningtithes, levities

cleanness &c, v. 13H). Y. Ber. IX, 14b hot. (speaking c

the various kinds of Pharisees) rQrtK 1B11B . . . ~|b p8
D!113K3 of all of them none is beloved except the Pharisee

from love (ofGod) like Abraham; Y. Sot. V, 20c bot ; Bab.

ib. 22b fiarma 'B a Pharisee from love (of reward, Rashi)

;

riNli(a) 'S from fear (of punishment); laailB 'B, iBps &c,

v. respective determinants.

—

PI. as ab. Ib. )V "WWl bit

'31 'Brt be not afraid of the Pharisees or of the non-

Pharisees, but of the painted (the hypocrites) &c.—'B naa,

v. riBa.—Kidd. 66a -pbs 'B ?V1 bl? the Pharisees are op-

posed to thee in their hearts; a. fr.—Fern. HW1B. Sot.

Ill, 4 'B naJS a sactimonious woman, expl. ib. 22a p.SS

'si ismi, v. wi'' 2.

tir®, tx&r%Y. sub 'i^b.

TVfiTB, v. wis.

nins, v. *$.

IKrTB, v. xniiiB.

riifarni-©, ^nrrrhs f. ^o^a, sub.

^[XEpa) appointed day, fixed term. Mekh. B'shall. s. 1

'31 oaVttJ 'B ftS-Oft (not '^iniliB) your time for the return to

Egypt has come; Yalk. Ex. 230 'aSBlB (corr. ace). Pesik.

Bahod., p. 103b sq. WWllS yfO\ 'B ft? S3p1 . .. lBTptt} "[to
'31 'B (not MiiaTHIIB) like a king who betrothed a lady

to himself and appointed for her a term (when to marry

her), and when the time came, he said &c. (v. tOajioilB).

JTS to break through, open, v. WIS.

Sif. 1"<lBii 1) to break through, go beyond. Nidd. 4b

TWra ^3) 'ft went beyond his measures, i. e. extended the

restrictions of the law too far. Ned. 32a btt! TTllla ?$ 'ft

ft'Spft he went too far in testing the attributes (goodness)

of the Lord, i. e. presumed on God's kindness by asking

for a sign (Gen. XV, 8); Yalk. Gen. 74. Koh. R. to VIII, 8

'31 >TT!lS3S&a pniBa pointed with their fingers towards a

distance, saying, the vision which he sees &c. (Ez. XII, 27)

;

(Lam. R. introd. (R. Han. 1) plial, v. HI";).—2) to offer a

higher rent than originally stipulated in consideration

of a loan to be used to improve the property. B. Mets.

V, 5 '31 1ITTO bS lilSal (Var. pIBal; Ms. M. ">lBa1; Y. ed.

pIBai) and a tenant may offer higher rent for his field

in consideration of a loan for improvements, and need not

regard the appearance of usury. Ib. 69 b is K? riBa pK
'31 ni3P, (Ms. M. everywhere pIBa) you dare not offer

higher rent for a shop or a ship in consideration of a loan

(to be invested in the business); Y. ib. V, 10c top pIBa;

v. M1B a. 116.

llSSnpS, TlTTPD f. pl.= h. nixWIS. Targ. Koh.

Ill, 11; Targ. Ruthiv,20 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. p3111B, corr.

ace).

SSui)"©, [© m. h. a. ch. (7uep!£«>u.a) girdle, apron;

(also collect.) aprons. Succ. ll a ftVfO 'vBS'WI t? ... sal

(Ms. M. Ka-niB; Ms. M. 2 XalllB) attached show-fringes to

the aprons (of the women) of his household ; Men. 43a (Ms.

M. '1113; Ms. K. III^B).— PI. (Hebr.) nixaillS, nPaillB.

Sabb. 125a 'lalllB early eds. (Ms. M. 'alls, later ed. 'a1113,

Ar. 'xalllB).—V. KMaiPIB.



XHItlS, ^T© m. (ana) juice, brewage, 1) 6eer of

figs, thorn's &c.'Pes,107a '31 1XS31 'S rial Ar. (ed. 'TB;

Ms. M. Stasis, Ms. M. 2 XaniB; the words in ed. a. Mss.

between 'B a. "W31, are a gloss to 'B, read as in Ms. 0.

"OtiSM "aiKin 13113) since I asked . . . even with regard to

pirzuma (which is superior to barley beer) &o.— 2) 'B

X1311B1 the second run of barley beer. Kidd. 52 b Ar. (Eashi

KaillB; ed. a. Var. Ar. JttMIB q. v.).

pbTiB, v. »\^-&.

>)["!& (Pare? of blB) to turn, twist.

Ithpar. btlB"^ to twist one's self, to struggle. Gitt. 68a

btlS'1
'? Kp niM he struggled (to get rid of the chain).

bp&, tfbH? I, '"T©m.= h.bl1S. Targ.Esth.V.14.

Targ. Deut. vili, 9 (0. ed. Berl. '13); a. fr.—PZ. K^bllB,

mbtis *Vow fooZs. Lev.E. s.24 '31 ta paspa -pm (ed" Wil.

sbVlBS 'pBpa, corr. ace.) let them rattle with the iron

tools and say &c; 'S3 pepa yilrl (ed. Wil. »bt1B3, corr.

ace.) they rattled with &c. Y. Nidd. II, end, 50 b iftng

•pBilfi his tools are sharp (he is an ingenious scholar, and

does not need consultation with others, v. 11H).

Sbr9 II, '£> TiTD pr. n. pi. Tavvar Parz'la (Iron

Mount), 'name for Kadesh. Targ. Y. Num. XXXIII, 36,

v. Ogl.

UV&(ParelofQ1S>,cmp.ti^&)to burst open, press. Gitt.

69a (?) thryru XTab IrtJiaria* Ar. (not found in ed.) I shall

press the juice out of it.—V. XaltlB.

pT"© pr. n. m. Parzak. B. Mets. 49b 131 . . . iS3 Xpl

fc&iBII 'B that one of the men of lieutenant P. intended

to take it by force.

MIS! (b. h.) [to break through,] 1 ) to bloom, sprout. Ber.

47b , sq. nllB 'jtsp a boy developing signs of puberty (before

the usual age). Num.E.s.l8,end'B laSSal and it (the staff

)

blossomed of itself (without, being planted); a. fr.—Esp.

(with ref. to Lev. XIII, 12) to become white, spread all

over. Neg. VIII, 1 lltTO xaafl )a miBfl a leprosy that

'blossoms' after the person has been declared unclean, is

clean. lb. 2 lbl33 Tin*"® if it spread over the entire body,

lb. VII, 5 lblD3 niBffll}' IS until it spreads over &o. ; a.fr —
2) to fly, fly off; to swim. Kinn. II, 1, sq. B. Mets. 1,

4

im& Kbffl nibllS unfledged pigeons. Hull. Ill, 7, v. 11&30.

Y. Taan. IV, 68 c top nilBb "plDpaa frl himbn the tablets

wanted to fly (off Moses' hands); 'B laSS 3n3* only the

letters flew off; '31 an3fi 'BIB yra when the letters had flown

off, the tablets became too heavy forMoses'hands. Ab.Zar.

18a (of a martyr dying on the pyre) nifilis . . . 'pbilS I see

the sheets of the book of the Law burn, and the letters

fly off. Hag.l5b
; Snh.l06 b 1i1&a mi&n blSa, v. b*3». Hag.

I, 8 "ma "pnTiB, v. IFl"1!!; a. fr.—Gen. E. s. 93, a. e. MrilB

jnaiBS their soul fled, i. e. they were shocked by surprise,

fear &c.

Mif. rniBii 1) to bloom, blossom. Num. E. 1. c. 13 'ill

'31 FiW>3 the same night it blossomed and brought forth

fruit; Tanh. Ahare8 niliB 11B91 imiBfl. Lev.E.s. 23 ; Cant.

E.to 11,2 iifil&a, v.lSaB; a. fr.—2) to cause sprouting, pro-

duce. Gen.E.s. 37 '31 msa rpl&a blari!* yesterday produ-

cing meritorious and noble deeds, and to-day so selfish !, v.

)S3 ; Yalk. ib. 62 ; Yalk. Ps. 832.-3) to be able to fly, be fledged.

Hull. XII, 3 (140b) ftt+Vm DinilBS full-fledged birds; ib.

141a. B. Mets. I. c. ; a. fr.—4) to cause to fly; to chase. Snh.

Ill, 3 CHJli irplBa, v. tiyp II. Gen. E. s. 67 ; Yalk. Prov.

950 irpBal and let them fly off, v. T|03& I. Y. Yoma II,

39c top rfllil iiTHIBfl the wind drove it off (the altar).

Y. Brub. 1, 19 b bot. RnrplBrTl film tisai and a wind came

and carried it (the Succah) off; a. fr.—5) to place beyond

due limits, to cause to protrude. B. Kam. 29b,sq. 132) Nb

rp1Ba(3) xbs< this has been taught (that he is responsible

for damage) onlywhen he places the thorns on his ground

so that they protrude into the public road, opp. Malta

when he puts them exactly where his limits end. Tosef.

ib. II, 5 train nnaib . . . wis rniBan he who causes

his fence of thorns or stones to protrude into the public

I"!"© I eh. same, 1) to bloom. [Targ. Y. Gen. XXX, 37

pb HIS/I, prob. name of a tree ; h. text fiJ3b ; cmp. filB.]—

2) to move swiftly, fly, swim, run. Targ. 0. Gen. I, 21.

Targ. Y. Deut. XIV, 9 (ed.Amst. 'Bab, Af.). Ib. 19 ; a. fr.—

Yalk. Deut. 938, a. e., v. Kbrfl. Keth. 105b , v. NB1S. Gen.

E. s. 22 ms la8 y*T\ jribrf iax "p the one (Abel) said,

take thy dress off (the wool is mine), and the other (Cain)

said, fly in the air (the earth is mine). Koh. E. to I, 8

m-ira 'pri'lB •jimi 'B mm he ran, and they ran after him;

a. fr.—3) topalpitate. Gitt. 69b trob 'Bl pffl b3 his heart

will palpitate still more.—4) to cause to flee, keep off. Pes.

lll b '31 -ptt)B3 "TfliB keep thyself off the service-tree.

Pa. MIS to cause to fly, carry off. Ib. 110b top (in an

incantation) '31 Kp-n fiTilB Ms. M. a. Eashi (ed. 'fi1B) let

the wind carry off &c; ib"a bot. *Oii|TlB % v. SOTlS.

Af. HISS 1) to produce blossoms, to bloom. Targ. Gen.

XL, 10. Targ. Y. II Num. XVII, 23; a. e.— 2) to fly, v.

supra.—3) to cause to fly, carry; to chase off. Targ. 0.

Gen. XV, 11 (ed. Berl. 3insi, v. Berl. Targ. 0. II, p. 6).

Targ. Num. XI, 31 (not 'BK1;h. textWl). Targ. Is. XXVIII,

28. Targ. Prov. VII, 23' (h. text tlbBi); a. fr.—Midr. Sam.

ch. XXIII (expl. BSil, I Sam. XXV. 14) ^bias ITl'lB* he

chased them off with (harsh) words ; Y. Snh. II, 20b top

JTIBK (corr. ace). Shebu. 30b '31 13 ib3> H1BX let a duek

fly over me; a. e.—Y. Sot. Ill, beg. 18c'[read:] yn iaH

-[111 )i1h rVrn&X see how I make this thy argument fly

off (I refute it).'

I™nS m. (b. h.
;
preced.) 1) blossom, flower, an orna-

ment in the shape of a flower. Gen. E. s. 91, end, v. lines.

Kel. XI, 7 Ovarii 'Bil the calyx of a candlestick and the

shaft. Bsth. E. to 1, 6 '31 btt) IniB bs VOlDi 1S8 I slept on the

flower (capital) of one of those columns, and there was

room for a body at full length, with outstretched hands

and feet. Men. 28b ; a.fr.—PI. dW!|, Ib.faS . . . Slirhl?

'31 ifllB what did the flowers of the candlestick look like?

Like the blossoms on the capitals of columns ; a. e.—2) 'B

pb White Blossom, name of an aromatic shrub. Deut.



sens

E. s. 6, beg. '31 1134) Kin pb 'S this is a White Blossom,

the wages for working at it are half a goldpiece. Y. Shebi.

Vn, beg. 37 b
; Tosef. ib.V,7 pab 'S ed.Zuck. (Var.pbaniS,

'^ahlS, 'VQniS, corr. aco.).—3) youth.—PL as ab. Midd.

1, 8, a.fr. (Ulna irt-ts, v.hi'tra.—i) young chicken.—PI. as

ab. Keth. 59b Ar. (ed. b^nnSX). Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42d top

(expl.niM ni3b, II Kings XVII, 30)rp™ KhVttSIri a hen

with her chickens.

FT© II, t^XTB, T\TT®, '~VB ch. same, 1) flower.

Targ. Y. Gen. XXX, 37 (v. niB I). [Targ. Job XX, 3, v.

fcttilB.]—Bsp. caper-blossom, also caper-tree. Ber. 40 b

(expl. rmsi) finis (Ms. P. Kni^S). lb. 36a 'SI KTOIX for

the sake of the caper. Ib.b , v. XtTOia'; a. e.

—

PI. "VTTB.

Pes. lHb inn 'S "*2 iVlB (the demons dwelling in) the

shade of caper-trees are named ruM.—2) a species of

locusts. Targ. Joel I, 4 (h. text ph"*).—3) ^KrfpitaKow of the

heart. Gitt. 69b .— 4) *that which is blown off, particle,

crumb.—PI. K^niB. Pes. 110a bot. (in an incantation) niS
*Oii)jlB let the wind carry off your crumbs (with which

you conjure; v., however, Bashi a.'l.).

sst\ iS m. (preced.)fast-running,flying. Mace. 5a ; Yeb.

H6a
, v. i6aa I.—PI. ihlB. Keth. 61a 'SI Till!* guests and

transient visitors.—Fem.pl. y^niB. Koh.E. to IV, 6 sao

'B ffista ^a . . . better one bird tied than one hundred flying.

"pbnms, 'biame, 'rime, v. m*
nrnD, v. ma n.

"P^TTlS, Y. Meg. II, beg. 73a, v. Kl'irjBlB.

JSlnrnS f. (niB) bird. Targ. Prov.1, 17. Ib. XXVI,2.

t3"l£> (b. h.) 1) to split, open. Lev. R. s. 5 (ref. to Am.

VI, 5) '31 dire b^alis "PhS) they opened their mouths wide

with cynical speech. Maasr. II, 6 tolK, B11B he splits (the

pomegranate) and eats (a slice). Ib. Ill, 9.—2) (cmp. S)1S)

to break into small change, to change money. Maas. Sh.

II, 8, sq. 'SI Sbb BllSrt he who breaks (changes at the

banker's) a Sela of second-tithes money. B. Bath.8 b "^ai

'31 pallB . . . nplX charity treasurers that have no poor

among whom to distribute, may exchange for others (at a

fee for the benefit of the fund), but not for themselves.

Ex. E. s. 35 '31 aim talis b.1K ffli a man changes one gold

piece, and covers with it many expenses ; a. fr.—3) to single

out, specify. Mekh. Mishp., s. 5 IS . . . nnxa OITW Saffla

T1IT> airon "jb bilB^lS the Vav conjunctive may mean
both together (and), or each separately (or), unless the

text explicitly states 'together' (as Deut. XXII, 10, sq.);

Snh. 85 b
, a. e. B1S";1B (Pi.). Pes.21 b B11B ,

'tt) IS ... blpa is

'31 'SIB "p15 airisn "|b wherever the Law says, ye shall

not eat &c, it implies the prohibition of both eating and

using, unless the text explicitly permits the use as it does

with reference to carcasses (Deut. XIV, 21). .Mekh. Bo,

s. 5 '31 ialBl labia (or 1B1S1 Pi.) the Scripture publishes

and specifies him (by name); a.fr.

Nif:vr$i 1) to be split, separated. PeahVII, 3 flt& &tt

'51 if a cluster fell to the ground and was separated into

single grapes (BIB); Sifra K'dosh., Par. 1, ch.III.—2) to

be specified, examined singly. Taan. ll a ... WHS nSlba

'31 T>3Bb pais? (not pIBBS, Ms. M. paroJ) when man
departs to his eternal home, all his deeds are called up

before him one by one, and they say to him &c.

Pi. B1">B to divide, specify &c, v. supra.— Part. pass.

BliBa. Tosef.Kel. B.Bath. V, lCaa ed.Zuck. (Var. ttjlisaa)

that part which is torn off (and attached only at one point

;

prob. tobe read : bliSaa, v. bIB).—[Pesik. E. s. 23-24IrlBlSa,

read: lnibba, v. lab.]

t2"© ch. same, 1) to break, divide. Ned. 91 b '31 niaiB,

v. SSilrVl.—Part. pass. B^IB; f. KBi-.B; pi. pB^IS; "pTHB.

B. Kam. 1 1

7

a hot. '31 STTnlSB ^121 Ms. E. a. Ar. (Ms'. M.
'B^ISI; ed. Sonc. naplSI; ed. rPBIBI, corr. ace.) he saw

that his (E. Kahana's) lips were parted, and thought he

was laughing at him.—2) to specify. M.Kat.l6a 'iJiBIBI

'31 mNan that we must specify his offence in a public

proclamation.—3) to belittle, talk against, sneer at. Lam.

E. to II, 10 Ar., v. rn&.

Hj!Sm.(b.h.; preced.) single grapes, esp.peret, grapes

fallen off during cutting, poor man's share (Lev. XIX, 10).

Sifra K'dosh., Par. 1, ch. Ill; PeahVII, 3 112515.1 'S IrtPN

'31 peret is that which drops &c. Ib. VI, 5 'S bilSIS iJUJ

'al two berries fallen at a time are peret (belong to the

poor), three are not peret (may be picked up by the

owner); a. fr.

ZT& ch. same. Targ. Y. II Lev. XIX, 10.

t3 IS m. (preced. wds.) 1) that which is singled out,

specification, explicit statement, opp. Vba Sifra introd., v.

VXS. B. Kam. 54b (ref. to Deut. V, 14)V^sa IBIlSa 'Brl tia

'31 b^Tl as the explicit specification (thy ox and thy ass)

mentions animated beings, so the general expression (and

all thy b'hemah) refers to all kinds of animals (including

birds). B. Bath. 1 23a,jB1S3 in the detailed account of them,

v. tt3. Gen.E. s. 94 (ref. to I Chr. XXV, 3) -,bb3ai 'sa STOOD

ilTO in the specification there are five (sons of Jeduthun),

and in the summing up it says 'six'; Midr. Sam.ch.XXXII
maia'^baai niaan b^aisa; a. v. fr.— PI. friars, biaia.

Sot. 37b ISla bniSO 'SlV. . Mbba general principles were

proclaimed at Sinai, and detailed laws in the Tabernacle

;

Hag. 6a sq. Ex. E. s. 32, beg. Midr. Sam. 1. c; a. fr.—2) 'S

-h [this is especially mentioned as against}, to the ex-

clusion of. Arakh. 30b ; Snh. 86a, v. X2a. B. Kam. 64b 'S

lass nut Siffllab this excludes (exempts from the fine)

him who accuses himself; a. v. fr.

jtfl2""B I ch. same. B. Kam. 54b in warn ainaj 3"i*

'S if this were so, the text (Deut. V, 14) ought to have

stated only one specified object (either ox or ass); ib. 63a

(ref. to Ex. XXII, 8); a.fr.—PI. iffB. Ib. 'S "Wlb . . . Sirs)

"plan "US the text ought to have made these specifications

('money or vessels', Ex. XXII, 6) in connection with this

(verse 8). Ib. "b nab 'S "Wl ba what are all these specifi-

cations for(what do they exclude)? Hull. 66" ibbsa .. . Mil

'31 JOTS ixn 13 'Si generalizations and specifications of

such a nature the Tanna . . . makes use of for interpre-

tation; B. Kam. 64a ; a. fr.

tSETlS1 II pr. n. m. P'rata, father of E. Eleazar. Gitt.

111,4. Ab!zar.l7b ; a. e.—[Lev. E. s. 23 'S p lb, v. tfabB.]
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IQItDlD, Lev. B. s.30 Ar., v. "teilBB.

ffiEH© m. (alB) a fraction, a small portion. Sifre

Deut. 353 pp Sit 'S . . .nlSISt fias "'SI has Joshua con-

quered so many lands? Did he not conquer only this

small portion (of the earth)?; Yalk. ib.959 (notOlalB).—

[Tanh. Shof'tim 9 pOlBlS, v. lafcrilB.]

"j" jltS |B m. pi. (prsetoriani, sub. milites)_pnEfona»!S, .

imperial body-guard. Esth. B. to 1,3 Mus. (ed. "Wllpia).

tfEtTlB, »B8BTB, ^^taS-)Sm.(anabhrev.:
Pr. T. T.) pro HMo or tiiulis, whatever be the title. Gen.

B. s. 1; Yalk. ib. 2 'B "|iB such and such a name followed

by the title.

"BIB, Lev. B. s. 28 'B ."piii, a corrupt., v. icasr*.

<D"
l3'D~lB, Tosef. Erub. IX (VI), 25 Var. (ed. Zuck.

B^iBXlo), prob. a corrupt, for ttbenoo, v. ni*iBlB''B
)

- a.

"|iiB1»""E>.

Hl^DlD""©, v. aiptwia, a. bipwis.

vnayifY.vyjfi.

KHBTIB I, v. vtay*.

fctrilTlB II, '"TB f. (tins) spKf ; wran 's (=h. nbs

paid) a «pK< (i. e. fully ripened) pomegranate. Tanh.

Vaera 14 'SI '11 'bs like the split pomegranate whose

seeds are visible from without (v. Low, Pfl., p. 364) , v.

KrMrin; Pesik. Vayhi, p.3b ; Ex. E. s. 12 NniaiS (corr.

ace.) ; Cant. B. to III, 1 1 xniBiS (corr. ace.) ; Yalk. Ex. 186

;

Yalk.Job912Kk
Tia-iB')i

bins.-[Cant.P..l.c.NmBiB Kin isi,

read: SMXin.]

"'"IS, TT)B (IHHB) (b.h.; cmp.fiis) [to break through,]

to grow, increase, be fruitful. Gitt.57a 'si 1311 11B lalis

intimating, 'multiply and increase like chickens'. Num.

B. s. 11 illS "nsi mil S11B nx be thou fruitful and grow

to be a great nation. Ib. mil illB ffn .. . Ha is whatever

existed in the Temple grew and increased (v. t3";11B). Hag.

16a Q1X "OSS pail piB they increase by propagation like

human beings. Hull. 9V (ref. to nniBS, Gen. XL, 10) S^SSl

maiil m'lsi ... the time has come for Israel to grow

and increase (as a nation); a. fr.

Eif. ni&ii 1) to cause to grow, make fruitful. Ber. 40a

'si ibis is'piaai paiai pi&a Dijop tsisi (Ms.M. "fiaa

'si IBIS paial) small fish make fruitful (increase the sexual

vigor)and strengthen the whole body of man; ib,57b plBa
piaal(Ms.M.paialp1Ba); Ab.Zar.29apaiaipiSa (read:

piaal); a.e.— [2) to increase the rent above the original

stipulation in consideration of a loan, v. tl&. B. Mets.V, 5

(69
b
) '=1 yisiBin psi lmia is piaa Ar. (Y. ed. irnain p«i—

which indicates that piSa is singular, fr. pB q. v.).]

"HB, itTB ch. same, 1) to increase, grow. B.Bath. 18b

pNB Hi! it will grow again; ib. 19a top.—2) (cmp. HIS)

to run. Lam. B. to in, 7 H1H3 S1B1 rVhliri npIS Ar. (ed.

pB5) his cow ran off, and he ran after her. Y.Sabb. VI, 8C

bot. "jlr3 lis X^lM a serpent is running after thee. Y.

Maas. Sh. V, 56a top 'si "MB mini »;1B Mllrl she (the cow)

ran, and he ran after her &c. ; a. fr.

"HB, "HB, ^TBm^b.h.jpreeed.wdsO/rM^prorfMce;

fruition, usufruct{profit, interest. Ber. VI, 1 (35a) flll-'B is

J'Srt 'B N113 ... over fruits of trees you must say, (blessed

be thou &c.) who hast created the fruit of the tree; is

iialxn 'B Klia . . . pitrtri miiB over growths from the

ground you must say; ... who hast created the products

of the soil. Y.Sabb. VII, 10a ^BC!, v. ifiS II. Hull. 79a

nSrt SS 'B the copulation of a hybrid issue with its

mother; a. v.fr.—PI. nils, /IB. Ber. 1. c, v. supra. Gitt.

47b , a. e. 'Bi mitt) ISIain if a man sells his field for the

usufruct (for a number of years). Ib.niSn pips 'B p5p
ial possession of the usufruct is like ownership of a field

(for the time being). Keth. IX, 1 iT«ra 'B isir* fit lift he has

the usufruct (of her property) during her lifetime. Ib.

'B p"1
!? (PI) tlle usufruct of the produce of the produce,

i. e. of the income invested. Peah 1, 1 dlXUS d^lSl list

'si ppnil""& isir* these are the things of which a man
enjoys the interest (for which man is rewarded) in this

world, whereas the principal remains for the hereafter.

Tosef. ib. I, 2 'B !ti 1B1 pp Sli 115"' mat a good deed yields

a principal (for the hereafter), and bears interest (in this

world); ib. 3 '& ni pSl )~\p rib HP ST?»aS sin creates a

capital, but hears no interest; '& ni IB"' 'B rTOlSS) fmsS
a sin which bears fruit (influences other people for bad)

bears fruit (is punished in this world); Kidd.40a
; a. v.fr.—

Midr. Sam. ch. IV lil» P^IB its fruits.

snn'HB, nnrnB,ra1^ m . Pi. (Privata ,

sub. balnea) private baths. Y. Shebi. VIII, 38b bot. Cant.

E. to in, 7 (ref. to Koh. 11, 8 plan isa msasn) n^aaiiB

(read "'IB) this means the private baths; Num. B. s. 11

iiaaillB, 'atlIB (corr. ace.).—Eebr.pl. msaane. Gen.B.

s.I. Ib.s.8; Yalk.Gen.l3mi&311&, read: Hl^apS?; a.e.

iiJCHB c, ^rS^"© f. (v. niSlB) young bird, chicken.

Lam. B. to 1, 1 (TOI) 'si pa 'B 3M"1 he divided a chicken

between his host and his wife. Y. Ber. VI, 10c top 11*01

'SI "s is and said the blessing over the chicken, saying &c;

a. e—PI. plpS, IpSIB, pjaifi. Gen. E. s. 17 ; Lev. E. s. 34

;

Yalk. ib. 665; Yalk. Is. 352.' Lam. B. 1. c; a. e.

Tft'nBpi 1. P'rigori, an Amora. Y.Ter.XI,47d .

5<T1B I c. (11B) [broken loose, brittle,] 1) (collect.

noun) pebbles, coarse sand. Targ. Lam. V, 5.—PI. IppB,

X^lpBjppB. Ib.III,16. Targ.JobXXXVIH,10ed.Lag.

(oth. ed. SppB). Targ.Is.XLVin,19 %1"ill1BS Kimhi (ed.

Lag. "inPpBSs'ed. Wil. irtitp'fia).—2) single berry.—PI.

as ab. Targ. Y. Lev. XXV, 5 "jiaiBYTl, read: "jisilllQ.—

3) jujube berry. Gitt. 69a (oth. opin. lazarwort; Bashi

STflB).
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&tT"l&IIpr.n.m. P'rida, an Amora. Snh.82a
; 104a ;

Yalk.
T

Kings 249.—Y. B. Bath. IX, 17a N111B '1; Y. Peah

VII, 20b top 17*18 (ed. Krot. 171IB).

JTTHJD f. (11B) 1) one of a pair of pigeons, single

pigeon, opp. to *p. Kinn. Ill, 6 nUK 1) . . . hSi-iS she is

bound to offer a single pigeon in addition; Zeb. 67 b
. Sifra

Vayikra, N'dab., ch. VIII, Par. 7; Zeb. 65a '31 nriK 'a IBS

he may offer even one single pigeon; a. fr.

—

PI. "^ilB (m.),

niHIB. Kinn. I.e. "|i*l...Bab. ed. (Mish. ed. nil...). Sifra

1. c; a. fr.—Trnsf. o dew ^ersow. B. Mets. 84b ffli tins 'B

'31 btlK ij<l .. . ib one pigeon (my son's body) is among

you, and you -will not let him come to me (be buried by

my side)? lb. '31 dfiKl . . . 'S I have a dear son among

you, and you want to deprive me of him (expose him

to the evil eye by showing him too much honor)?

—

PI.

*Yfti1B. B. Earn. 38b 'SI M31B 'B "MB two fine pigeons

(precious proselytes) do I expect to bring forth fromamong

you (v. Tpa Sif).—2) a single berry; a slice of a pome-

granate. Y.Ber.VI, 10a top 3» bl» WIR 'B one grape berry;

•pal b«3 rinx 'B one slice of a pomegranate. Y.Naz.VI,54d

[read:] "lbss". 1*S3 UpbrUB ... pal blB 'B a piece of a pome-

granate of 'Orlah (v. ""ibis) which one cut off with his

mouth and ate. Y.Maasr.L 48d ; a. e.—3) pebble, particle.

Nidd. 27a,sq. 3p1 btB tl*iK 'B b» to one particle of decayed

matter; IBS b© ntlK 'S bs to one particle of earth. Y.

Yomall, 39c top 'Bl 'B b3 3115 (the fire must have seized)

the larger portion of every particle, opp. yalp bffl 131*1

the larger portion of the handful (of the meal offering)

;

a. e.—PI. nilUB. Nidd. 1. c—[fllilB ch., v. KY«1*| I.]

^T^D/TIDf^h. m"*!lE>. Targ.Prov.VII,ll (h.

text niib). lb. IX, 13 (h. text i-patt).

iTTHS, Euth E. to III, 3 MXO 'B, v. 81B II.

n^HS f. (ni&) increase; rrai". 'B (with ref. to 1311 11B,

Gen. I, 28) £Ae rfwfy of propagating the human race, the

duty of marrying; marital duty. M. Kat. 8b blBia iJBa

'11 'B because it might cause a diminution of marriages

(as people might defer marriages for the festive season

as most convenient). Gen. B. s. 8 '31 '11 'S bS fllisa ffliKH

the duty of marrying has been put on man, but not on

woman ; Tanh. Noah 12. Yeb. 62a '11 'B &np he has com-

plied with the duty of propagation (and need not marry

again). Ib.lWSTl'B "03 "(05 !*1pi»a1for they were subject

to the duty of propagation before they became Jews (it

being one of the Noachidian laws, Gen. IX, 7); a. fr.

DTH& m. (HB, v. tPljiB II) a curtained litter. Cant.

B. to III, 10 '31 'Bil "jina ... 'B Mb 1«S> make a litter for

her; it is better that her beauty be seen through the

s of the litter; Num. E. s. 12 D"niB (corr. ace).

ani'HB, v. saiiiis.

Wi"HD m. (preced. wds. ; cmp.SOii-WB) litter, wedding

couch. Targ. Job VIII, 16 flWIB (h. text 1S155, v. *|WS).

*ri1
nta© pr. n. pi. Paryoth. Targ. Y.I Gen.X, 11 (h.

text nbs); v. -1111*1.

StODlriB m. pi. (Ttept^<i)|Aata) aprons. Y.' Sabb.

VI, 8b hot. (expl. rnxbnah Is. HI, 22) 'mB (corr. ace).

sbme, v.bjis.

STtn^HS f. (H1B) 1) flight, flying off. Y. Yoma II, 39c

top '31 11B3**0 nilinxn 'S3 with the last piece blown off

the altar the owner obtains forgiveness (as if it had

been burnt).—2) eruption, esp. the white eruption which

causes the leper to be declared clean (Lev. XlII, 12, v.

H1B). Neg.VIII,4[read:] *fl*-.i1B31B D".13"« HOm ninil&bs

Ol lltfiUB Ka» llfia as regards the eruptions on the main

limbs, on the ground of which they declared the unclean

clean, whenever they resume their natural color, he is

unclean again. lb. 5 'Bil •*!!!* 335>a prevents the person

from being declared clean on account of the white erup-

tion. Tosef. ib. Ill, 9 BbrPfi nPHIB (not *1fiH&) the erup-

tion which appears after the person has been declared

definitely unclean; 15S*l tTPIB after he has been locked

up for probation; a. fr.—PI. nihil!?. Y.Meg. I, 71 b. Neg.

VIII, 4, v. supra; a. e.

m'D'HS m . =h. nisllB, small change; money.— PI.

people do not use gold for small change. Y. Kidd. I, 61a

top [read :] '=1 inab inab 'B "pin 13S K3iaD relying on it

that he will collect the money (for the cow) the next day

;

but the next day &c; 'B yfliK i«S3 (not S5»3) I want that

money. Y. Ber. II, 5a top 'S ib mb I have no money ; Lam.

E. to 1, 16 end "]iB"7B SDS1 . . . mabl (not "pSIS, IpSlIB) .

after a time I shall come and get thy money (for the

clothes). Y.Ab.Zar.II,41a bot. '31 'B yrfvh "11&K you must

not put coins in your mouth ; a. v. fr.—Koh. E. to XI, 9

1B1HB, read: ilBilB, v. *BD; Pesik. Shub.,p.l64b , v. 1%
Pesik. E. s. 23-24 irn 'B i»3 Slil Kabi*l (not MBHB) may-

be he wants more money.

nTta"1"©, v. preced.

/p^ v. ilB.

p"l&"l*"lSm.pl. ((popetatpopot) carriers of the(bridal)

litter. B. Mets. VI, 1 (75
b
) '31 'B «i3nb ... 131115*1 (Ms. M.

•jilBm, corr. ace; Ms. H. ]HB1iBX; Y. ed. *HB «niB,

Ms. E. liliBS iliB, read: *,i1BNii1B ; Ms. ¥. a. Mish. Nap.

jil&niiB; Alf. yiiBiB, v.llBiB) if one hires an ass-driver

or a wagoner to bring litter-carriers and pipers &c. [In

Y. ed. a. Mish. Nap. »i3.*lb is omitted.]

jps,iO^&,v.*pBi.

("fa"1""©
f. (T^IB) crushing; rigorous tyranny. Sot. llb

;

Ex. E. s. 1 (expl. "pB3, Ex. I, 13) 'S3 it means 'with rigor'

(opp. to "p HB3 with persuasion); Yalk. ib. 163.

THiD'HD m. pi. (Trepixcopa, ra; v.LXXDeut.ni,4)

district. Deut.E.s.ll Ol *£«i'B3 ... "11BJB3 hH* (not'31iB3,

'311B3) thou (Jacob) didst meet the angel in thine own

territory (on earth), but I (Moses) went up to the angels

into their territory; (Yalk.Deut. 951 WJalBNa) ; v. lili3SOS.



2SD"HB, v. samite.

71,12 HS f. (bib) tearing, rending ofgarments. Meg. 1,

7

ia!=a 'SI nsi1B kVx . . . ya px there is no legal difference

between the looked up and the definite leper, except with

regard to letting the hair grow wild and tearing the gar-

ments (Lev. XIII, 45). Sifra.Thazr., Par. 5, ch. IX fa inai

'31 'an fan rWnBrt 'he is clean' (Lev. XIII, 34), that is, he

is free from the duty of &c. Hor. 12b (ref. to Lev. XXI, 10)

^p"» to 'Bl Wn&a fliSB that he must not let his hair

grow wild or tear his garments at all; a. e.

irPQ"H£), Y. Keth. IX, end, 33c, read: imo 11B, v.

iteniB.

&t&"H£> etwtoin, v. K61B.— [T. Gitt. VI, 48 a hot. •&

tamo, v. x'eii& II.]

S^ri&^S) f. (61B) spreading, cover, lager; Kami 'a

the layer of fat which is spread over the cut throat of

the sacrifice (v. Hull. 27b). Targ. Y. Lev. I, 8 ; III, 3 ; 14.

ItfmFlD
1"

1*©
f. pi. (denom. of K&ilB, cmp. Lat. velarius

;

Syr.xniiB&'lS, xnjn&1S,P.Sm.3281; 3283) curtain-guards,

chambermaids. Targ. Jud.V, 29 (h. text 'mitt); Pesh.Xnaibs).

5$j?iTl&'HS m. (v. ip&'ftilBI) soldier, orderly, police-

man. Gitt. 56b ">alla ST^S 'a SUN a courier came for his

sate from Home and said, Bise, for they have elected thee

Csesar (Ar. a message). Ber. 58a 'B »*?$ 11115 he (the king)

sent an orderly for him (summoning him to appear; Ms.

M. STwip -iDip 11125). B. Mets. 86a tV*Ta KaVal 'B 1111B

(Ms. M. 'B only) they sent a policeman after him (to arrest

him). Keth. 62a '31 JOVal 'B tpVn l>6l and a royal officer

never passed his door (to molest him with execution &o.

;

Ar. Xplll).— PI. igt^lB. Meg. 7a 1118} 'B iSab^l (Ms. 0.

K3bal 'B) perhaps they sent word through orderlies; Yalk.

Esth. 1059 (sing.).—Hebr. form 'ppjn&IB: Gen. B. s. 41 ~$>i

Ol )» 'B iSffl lb Kiail (Ar. "pptlSIB) let him go and bring

in two soldiers (common men) from the street and make
them his heirs ; Yalk. ib. 70.

?"HSl (formed fr. part. pass, of SIB I) to be uncovered,

deprived of; to forfeit. Targ. Y. I Ex. XXXII, 25 . . . Wis
'31 ni (Y.II 1S1B, incorr.) they had forfeited the crown &c.

?"H& II m. (SIB II) speed; 'S3 quickly. Num. B. s. 19

(transl. "lira 116, Ex. XXXII, 8) 'S3 136. Y.Kidd.I,59abot.

'Ba naajJiK you might have recovered quickly. M'norath

Hammaor, ed. Stettin, Nr. 9 quot. fr. Eallah, 'irVh K^ iKaK

'Ba why dost thou not come quickly?

SSS>"H&, Targ. Prov.XXV, 18, v. XSllB.—[Lam. B. to

1, 16, end "pSilB, read: -pBUB, v. XB11&.]

nS,

"
l1S) f. (sib) 1) letting the hair grow in neglect.

Meg. I, 7, a. e., v. Praxis. M.Kat.l5a '31 &6k 'B y& p'ri'ah

(Lev. XIII, 45) means, to let the hair grow (opp. to the

opinion that par a means, to uncover, remove the head-

dress, v. infra).—2) uncovering, removing the mourner's

wrap (v.naiBS). Ib. 24amm ns_i1Btaking offthe mourner's

wrap (on the Sabbath); Gen.B. s. 100.—3) uncovering the

corona at circumcision, splitting the membrane and pull-

ing it down. Yeb. 71b '31 nVta HSilB fOm »b Abraham
was not commanded to tear &c. Deut. B. s. 6, beg. (ref. to

rvftiab, Ex. IT, 26) "s\> ysasn nVrsft l&oa from this we
derive circumcision and also uncovering. Ib. (ref. to Vian

Vial Gen. XVII, 13) 'Bl nV<B rYlVro "HUB two operations,

circumcision and uncovering ; a. e.—4) paying a debt. B.

Bath. 174a , a. e. '31 ni2a am VjO nSilB paying a creditor is

a religious obligation, and minors (the debtor's children)

are not subject to religious obligations (therefore the

guarantor who paid for them must wait until they are

of age).

"pt^&iS^S, titHD, v. eiireiBiiB.

IP'"© m. (b. h.; pIB) 1) [he that breaks through, cmp.

Nh-iB,] leader, prince, conqueror.—PL Oi2plB, yiJpiB. Gen.

B. s. 85; Yalk. ib. 145, v. nan Pi—2)unbridled,licentious,

impudent.—PI. as ab. Y. Ber. I, 4b bot. mn 131IB the

impudent (scorners) of that generation. Kidd.71a iaillia

'31 tVl 'Bn when the bold (indiscreet) became numerous,

the secret of the Divine Name of twelve letters was en-

trusted only to the discreet &c. ; a. fr.—TJkts. Ill, 6 12T1S

tTFH, v. rY2; Num. B. s. 19 6V\t 'B3 6nl«J nVi&sn inn

'31 d^B^BM and this (Og who escaped when the Befa'im

were beaten) was the refuse among them, like the hard

olives that escape being mashed &c; Yalk. ib. 765.

^"HBl ch.same, 1) unbridled, licentious.-Pl. iy>lB.

Ber. 3b, opp. ilioa.—2) wild, vicious. Ib.54a 'B tibxa (some

ed. KS1B; Ms. M. KpilB).

^^"ir|S)II m. (yiB) breach.—PI. pXiiB. Targ. II Esth.

Ill, 8

T

(ed. Lag. fSI^B).

sSrfiS'HBf. (v. K311B I) licentiousness, obscenity. Sot.

48a 'B . . . "nas ilat when men sing, and women respond,

it is licentiousness. Ib. 26 b 'SI 'Bl KM KO^Sa 'B this is

merely an act of obscenity (not real adultery), and has

the Law forbidden a wife to her husband because of an

act of obscenity?; Yeb. 55 b
. B.Mets.91 a ta^b 'B 61115a "iSNl

and it is not even considered an obscenity; a. e.—Trnsf.

a bold, licentious woman. Meg. 12 b '31 "win 'B "H3a she

(Vashti) being a licentious woman . . . why did she refuse

to appear?; Yalk. Esth. 1049 (not KIM 'B).

P"HJS, SKp'1"© I m. (pIB) 1) redeemer. Targ. Num.

V,8. Targ. Buth III, 12. Ib.IV,l; a.fr.—Lam. B.to 1, 16,

v. NpilB.—PL S^piB. Targ. Y. Ex. VI, 16.— 2) (part, pass.)

redeemed, v. pljs.

.Stp"1"© II c. (pIB) broken, loose, remote. Targ.Prov.

XIII, 19 xnsili fa 'B (h.text Sla 1161 v. LXX a.Pesh.).—

Ber. 54a 'B xVaS Ms. M., v. NSilB.

!"lj5'
1H£l f. (pis) taking apart, breaking up; untying.

Num. E. s. 4 '61 IripilB nsiaa at the taking apart of the
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tabernacle and its furniture &c, v. plfB. Sabb. 73b lis

pa 'S "pi this is not a way of disjointing.—Esp. unty-

ing and relieving a broken-down animal, unloading, opp.

tlJiSB. B.Mets. 32a 0SH3 'a for unloading you must ask

no remuneration; ib. 31 a
;
a.fr.

^;ns,5<^i&, v.xnp^s.

X^ISl pebble, v. siilj? I.
'

KT1B II,
ni;iSpr. n. m., v.WS n.

tS^IS I m. name of a fruit, quince. Tosef.Suoo.n, 9

;

Suco. 31a.

—

PI. S^IB, T^IS?. Kil. I, 4 (= yvBOfi Maim.)

;

Y. ib. I, 27 a expl. plVia&K, v.VigOT*. Ib. "jiWlB 'B ... fiaVl

'31 Slllpi 11)113 I^S "pa *^ why are they called p'rishin

(set aside, excellent)'? Because there is no species of fruit

so well adapted for cooking as this.

ti'HS II m. (tilB) set aside, excellent. Y. Kil. 1*27*

(E. S. to Kil. 1, 4 liftlS), v. preced.

tiD^S,.^"
11"© m., fcWJj'H&c. ch.same, separated, set

aside, X) lonely. Targ.Jer.XV,17 (h. text 113).—2) differ-

ent. Targ. Job XII, 3 (h. text is: = a6Sfi I).— 8) remote,

extraordinary,wonderful,distinguished. Ib.XXXI, 11; 28

(h.text d-Ws^M®). Targ. 0. Gen.XLIX, 26 (h.textfns).

Targ.Ps.CXVIII, 23 (h.textns&B3); a.e.—Ib. CXXXIX, 14

Ttc&i-to (h. text Vrtj&i).—PI. "p^lB; f. "j^S- Targ. Ez.

1, 11 (h. text nillB). Targ. Ps. CXXXI, 1 ; a. e.—V. next w.

JfC^"©, 'S f. (preced.) wonderful deed, wonder.—PI

^1B,l*nia>1B.' Targ. Ps. CXXXIX, 14. Targ. Ex. XXXIII,

16 (not '|to^B). Targ. Y.ib.XIII,8 (ed. Vien. pIB'n&'masc.).

Ib. XXVI, 28. Targ. Job XXXVII, 14, a.e. KMBTiBMs. (ed.

SttVW)'»1B q. v.). Targ. Y. Deut. IV, 35 (not MJttSviB) ; a. fr—
[Targ. Job XXXVI, 29, v. KPto**.]

FTO"1*"© I f. (BIB) 1) separation, retirement, prepa-

ration. Yoma 8 b '31 niBllpb irnB?iB irmo this one (the high

priest) is isolated for sanctification (to prepare himself for

the functions of the Day ofAtonement), and this one (the

priest designated to burn the red cow) is isolated for the

sake of levitical cleanness. Hull.72b -pmxa iniU^B nSffla

at the moment when they are cut loose from the main

body (the garment); laxa "inByiB when a piece of the

embryo is cut loose from the limb to which it belongs;

a. e. — 2) withdrawal, abstinence. Pes. 22b TfapttJ dt>3

'Bfl . . . hlBillh to "DID as I am rewarded for explaining

(every UK in the Scripture), so I shall be rewarded for

abstaining (from interpreting the nx in Deut. VI, 13);

Kidd. 57a . Sabb. 87a 'B lias SlSaifcO on the fourth day of

Sivan they began to observe abstinence (Ex. XIX, 1 5) ; &. e.

nE3"HB.ILpr.n.f.(?) P'rishah. Sot. IX, 9 (47a) naW
•'S p name of a reputed assassin.

H!
l£5'

r© f. (i»i&) 1) separation, parting. Gen.E.s.70,

a. e., v. np-nJM.—2) (v. SSspiB) abstinence, restriction, self-

restraint, piety. Yoma74b piK "pi 'B the enforced ab-

stinence from marital connection. Num. E. s. 10, a. e., v.

rWT>«. Sot.IX,15 1S1rt1HB.'..naiBa with the death of...

ceased the dignity of the Law, and levitical purity and

abstinence died out. Ib. '31 '&1 'B ^"b fi&raamUD levitical

cleanness leads to self-control, and self-control to sancti-

ty; a.e.

'

5$rfiE5"HDf. (v. XlS>lB) wonderful deed, wonder. Targ.

Job XXXVH, 14 (Ms. xn<a>1B); a. fr.—PI. MYllttJ-nB, '2?"!&.

Targ. Y. Ex. Ill, 20 (0. "^11^ read Vi . .
.
; ed. Berl. inttSiliB,

read V\ .

.

.; v. Berl. Targ. 0. II. p. 20). Targ.Ps.LXXVII,

12;a.fr.

fcCEJ"!"© pr. n.pi^ v . ^JlttilB.

5$sTto*H£> f. (tolB, v. CCnB) spread, curtain.-Pl. JtrtoilB.

Targ. Job XXXVI, 29 Ms. (ed. Sriliji"iB; h. text itolsa).

!j"TS 1) to split, divide off. Denom. (cmp. nyna) roilB.-

2) to split (grist &c); to crush, rub, grind. Ber. 37b,j3liB,

v. infra. Ex. E. s.31 '31 lltl iailB D1X nailfisa at last

(when silver has been worked over several times) one may

crumble it in one's hand, and it is no longer fit for any

work. B.Mets. 89b ^11B'i Ms.E., v.infra; a. e.—Part. pass.

TplB; pi. d-W-lB, TW!?. Midr. Till, to Ps. CXVIII, 10-13

(refl to d^ast ib., v. &a) 'B nahl and they were (shall

be) crushed.

Pir^B/iB 1) to split, demolish. Yalk. Gen. 39, V.13B.—

2) to crush, grind; to crack; to husk. Men. 75b 15>
I?*

1
.?

5?

'31 (Ber. 37b ^ilis) he crushes them until he has reduced

them to the fineness of the flour of which they had been

made. Bets. 12 b '31 niiJop 'pslaa you may husk peas on

the Holy Day. Sabb. 53b '31 tnitY ^SIBai p& Ar. a. early

eds. (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 70; ed. a. Mss. ^&31Ba, v.

'OB1B I) you may oint a sore and scrape the scab off for

a human being (on the Sabbath), but rot for a beast;

a. e.—[Ib. 155b pn yoiBB, v. tpB II.]

Hif. Tplan same, to smash, crack &c. B. Mets. 89b &6

'31 tplBa • • • TpIS? (Ms. E. T|ilBi) the laborer must not

smash fruits against a rock and eat them, but he may

smash them one by one (with his hand) and eat; a.e.

—

[Yalk. Gen. 130 ypilDB, read: yWSn, v. "£&]

Nif. ^135 to be crumbled; to be cracked; to be scraped,

peeled. Bekh. 37b t131B5 KHnffl 113 mffiai a sore is called

dry, when it can be scraped. Hull. 46b '31 TpBTffi) "TO

that it can be scraped off with the nail. Ber. 25a "|at ^3

fi31B3 na^SI nplWU when he throws it down, and it is not

crumbled. Pesik. E. s. 11 r^B^tt), v. ?£&; a. e.

Hithpa. 1$®rU to be crumbled, threshed. Y. B. Mets.

X, end, 12c '31 I^Sia TpBir™ "'13 in order that it (the

dung) be trodden down by the feet of men and beasts;

(Bab.ib. 118 b t]TOi3 Nfliffi; Tosef. ib. XI, 8 C]HDi"HJJ).

?T~lS I ch. same, to break, smash, crumble.—Part.pass.

?f®, N3i"!B crushed; peeling, brittle. Targ. Lam. IV, 8

(h. text fflai, v. Bekh. 37 b
,
quot. in preced.).—Lev. E. s. 8,

beg., v. biSN. Pes. 68b 'B ^IBa TOa"1 a dry wart is scraped



w
off (and not cut). B. Mets. 70a "S Ifilti broken gold-ware

(gold dust); B.Bath.l66a
; a: fr.—Trnsf. to refute, raise an

objection. B. Kara. 5b, a. fr. '=1 tftnijA SOW it may be

objected (against this analogy) &c.
; y. infra.

Pa. 1\nJB, ?p1B same. [Targ. Koh. Ill, 3. v. 1SB.) Targ.

Y. II Num. XXXIII, 52 jlS-iSFl (not '3hn).—Y. Sabb. VII,

1
a bot. KiittMa Tj-isa 13 when he husks the heads of garlic.

Bets. 12b "31 "CllsVl'na dare one husk by rubbing and eat

the seeds? ; a. e.—Trnsf. to refute, raise an objection. Kidd.

13a, a.fr. '31 WIS 2-1 'S Bab A. objected &c. Ned. 51 a

'31 I131& . . . b3 whatever interpretation of to'ebah Eabbi

offered', Bar K. refuted it. Sot. 7a ni3131 Bashi a. Tosaf.

(ed. <113lial Hebr. form) and he refuted it. Pes. 69a ; a. fr.

Ithpa. Tpanx, Ithpe. tpBn'w, ^ib\n:,TpBist toie cr^ed;
to be dry, parched, easilypeeled. Targ. Is.XXIV, 7 (h. text

'bias*). Targ. Ps. XC, 5. lb. LXXX, 17 N3lBia Ms. (ed,

X313la, corr. ace; ed.Wil. N31Sa Part, pass.' Pa.; h. text

rinibs).—[Targ. Y. II Num. XXXIII, 52, v. supra.]—Sabb.

20b ^IBa "CUB"'!* (or falsa) they are brittle (unfit to be

twisted into wicks). Pes. 68 b
, v. supra; a. e.—Trnsf. to be

refuted. Hor.l4a'31tp&ia i6l Xfibia laxii3 whoever will

say something and not be refuted, let him be the chief;

'31 rpifX ihViil what every one of them said was refuted,

what A. said was not; a. e.

?JHSfl II (v. K">;;:=11">B), Pa. S]tB4) to tie dry ears; to

bind sheaves. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXVII, 7 (v. SO^IS II).—

*2) to untie sheaves or bundles. Sabb. 155b pn ^aiBa
'31 (Ms. M. ',13-iSa ; Ms. 0. *p0303a) we may untie bundles

of straw and of clover and mix them.

Ithpe.^mto betiedup. Y.Hag.II,77c (ref.to r»ai«P,

Ps.XXXI, 19)' pIBrYi let them (their lips) be tied up (with

ref. to CPabfcW, Gen.XXXVII.7, v. supra)
;
[v. lS1fi, a. correct

tied for crushed]; Gen. B. s. 1 "^iBm.

:J"~©
m. (tpB) 1) (b. h.) tyranny, rigor, v. rttilB. Y.

Sot. V,'20c top '31 'Sa ',m 'pinSlBa Witt) who had made
them serve with rigor and hard labor. Ex. B. s. 5, a. e.,

v. "*|JB ; a. e.—2) that which is easily crushed, brittle shell,

husk. Orl. Ill, 7, a. fr. '3 iflSX nuts with brittle shells, crack-

nuts. Pesik. B. s. 11 '31 '3 itlSK trt>ia '5 in IB* USSil there

are three kinds of nuts : sofUshell nuts, middling nuts &c.

;

l»S5>a "]13>vnt! '3 bffl the perekh nut which bursts open

of itself; '3 banis daasa . . . bxiffli Kill *p so are the

Israelites: those amoDg them who do good of their own
accord are the crack-nuts; Yalk. Gant. 992.—PI. O^IB,

yoTB.- R. Hash. 13 b '3 '3 )1VWS they (the peas) are husked

as you need them.— 3) pi. as ab. [crushers,] bars of a

grate (through which the poking is done). Kel. XII, 3;

Tosef. ib. B. Mets. II, 10.

scns,v.*oTB.

Kmrone, v. «%<#&

WIS, v. next w.

"•TCHS, ^IB^lSpr.n. (cmp.Pers.Varkani,Bact.Vehr-

kana for Hyrcania, a. Bapxavtot= c

Yp'xavioi, Kiepert Atl.

d. Alt. Welt 1860, p. 4) Park'vi, name of a country in

Northern Ariana. Targ. Y. EC Gen. X, 3 (ed. Vien. 1151B)

;

Targ. I Chr. 1, 6 (not 'SIB ; h. text nB">1).—Denom. TOS
m. pi. inhabitants of P. Targ. Lam. IV, 21.

D'ffij"® m. (Tcapa/uTY)c) bathing master (who also

kept a restaurant; v. Becker-Goll Gallus I, 157, III, 156),

tavern-keeper. Lam. B. to III, 16 '31 '3 in bSX . . . FDiViri

(Ar. OUSari iXX, v. OiliJa) she took her son to a tavern-

keeper, and said to him, teach my son the trade &c.

;

Koh. B. to I, 8 0131313 (ed. Leipz. OiJlplB; corr. ace).

•nr^liDnB, v.*ii?>

b^S^&^n^v.sub^B.

ni'D'^,v.roii&.

Ht£P0"l9 m.=0M3lB, bathing master. Gen. E. s. 63

'31 fplDa KltHC 'B "pina Ar. (ed. 'ai3, corr. ace.) like the

bathing master that first scours the bath &c. ; Yalk. ib. 1 1

"OIS, '1113, (corr. ace).

^"D"©, Y. Ab. Zar.IV, end, 44b , v. 1111B.

~*3 ;D m. (TpB; cmp. plB) [limb,] twig with grapes.

Ukts. I, 3 trvli the handle (stem) of a vine. Ex. R.

s. 15 BtJiS *>ffi> 'B; a. e.— PI. 0^318. Bets. 30b ; Succ.

10a
, a. e. b"0& "tysniB (Tosef. ib. 1, 7 OiajS iffl milSlBX).

Y. Bice I, 64b top B'iajS 11131B.

&^T]&,v.031B.

Tr©, v.^SIB.

D^"1D I (enlargement of ^1B) £0 rw&, scrape. Sabb.

53b , v.'^IB.—Esp. to grind colors, rub with paint, paint

(hair, skin) ; trnsf. to give a deceptive appearance to. Lam.
R. to II, 1 '31 ma T&31aa . . . 11m and the men of the

country painted (themselves) with the blood Of his (the

king's) enemies. Sabb.34a '31 It rifct 11 niOBIsa rYOlt harlots

paint one another, how much the more must scholars (be

regardful of one another's honor) ! B. Mets. IV, 12 (60
a
) !p&*

'31 dixn Pi!* tib yoariBa (Y.ed. a. Mish. Nap. fOplM) you

must not give a deceptive appearance to a human being

(slave to be sold) or to a beast or to vessels, v. 01311B I.

Y. ib. IV, end, 9d "jala 112 .. . 'pOplBa pK lha what is

meant by 'you must not paint (a slave)'? You must not

tell him, paint thyself (to appear younger) ; a. e.

C©""©II (preced.) [to rub,grind,] to move convulsively,

to struggle, kick. Ohol. 1, 6 '31 t]i031SaiD . . . limn if their

heads have been cut off, they are unclean (as corpses),

although they still move convulsively; rD31Ba»...3Sl "J1S3

like the tail of the lizzard which moves (after being

separated) ; Tosef. ib. II, 1. Y. Sot. IX, beg. 23b N^l W>n

0313a it says 'slain' (Deut. XXI, 1) but not struggling.

Huil. II, 6 '31 113 0313MJ IS unless the animal (when

slaughtered) kicks with the foreleg and the hindleg (v.

SiBI^II)- Gen. B. s. 63 nssb D313a apS* Jacob (in his

mother's womb) struggled to come out; a. fr.



tEHB, b'S"© ch. same. Targ. Y, Gen. XXII, 10.—

B. Bath. 142b , v. NMS'T'B.

I^PD'IS) f. (itpasK) practice, public life. Y. B. Mets.

II, 8 C bo't. 'ii "|T3Tii 'tt ... nvis stf> (ed. •posYiB, ytoiis,

corr. ace.) I have come only to see your ways, how you

deal, how you judge.

!^33J jDnS m. (itapa^apa-yp-a) false coin, counterfeit.

Par. I, 3 Ar. (ed. 'vniPto, corr. ace), v. 1|sW.

iTlD'"©, 8FD"©, v. foiia, ww-fls.

D~jB (b. h.) fo tear opew; to s£Wp. Sot. Ill, 8 tintxn

rvcniBI nsilS . . . d^iBl STiS the (leprous) man must let

his hair grow and tear his garments, but a woman should

not &c; Sifra Thazr. Par. 5, ch.XII ; Y. Sot. Ill, end, 1

9

b
. Hor.

III, 5 '31 i-maba dllB ills "jrO the high priest in mourning

tears his lower garments; ib. 12 b 'pa'liB... dllB lSiat he does

not tear his garments in the manner ordinary people in

mourning do; Sifra Emor ch. I, Par. 2 ; Yoma 73a ; a. fr.—

Part. pass. tSlB; f. nans; pi. m&HB, yan^; nians eas-

posea", bare. Gitt. 90b Minx "MlBa '31 bare on both her

shoulders; Y.ib.IX, end, 50d paTl3rTiYi:!£;Y.Sot. I, beg.l6b

ftfViBQ.

Pi. Wis same. Part. pass. dniBa; pi 'pa'iiBa, v. supra.

—

[Gen. B. s. 22, end b"nBa3 some ed., v. &!©.]

D jD ch. same, to cut, split, break into; to chop, hash.

Sabb. 74b SpV* d"n£tt 1»a ">Xri (Var. in Ar. b^BI) he who
minces beets (on the Sabbath). Ber. 39a Ta^B W-lJiKrlS

la'TSI Ms. M. (Ar. ia"VB , ed. SOI Ka^lS) if he chopped

them into large pieces. M. Kat. 25a '31 fcOS dllB Ar. (ed.

dllB; Ms. M. 2 yTiS) they broke through the gate, and

carried the body out; a. e.
—

"V. flXailB.

Ithpe. oypt* to be cut, chopped. Hull. 30b sq. iBTO fi(n

"WVE/ven we see that the feathers (of the throat) are cut

through.

NQ1S, v. Nam—PI. wis, v. igs'je.

maimD, v. nsia-iB.

^taHQID, v. iaiDii!|i.

*!S)5&;lD'n5 m. (supposed to mean) chief of police;

'SI 1-135 'policemen. B. Mets.93b ed. (Ar. 'aiBI; Ms. M.

'pbalST; Ms. B. 2 NpbalB"!; Alf. ed. Cost. XpSialBI; Ms.

H. NdlabBI; Ms. B. 1 KdiablBl ; Tosaf. ipoialBI). [Prob.

a Babyl. corrupt, of fcOlaiVlB polemarch.]

ll^iDlS f. parmoah, a sort of lupine. Y. Kil. I, 27a

ed. Zyt. (ed. Krot. 'alB ; E. S. to Kil. I, 3 nnialB ; Or Zar.

Kil. 254 nalalB), v. ofttfaa.

nniDHS, v. preced.

DlpD"© m. (aiapjiazoi;) sorcerer. Gen. B. s. 77 Var.

(text olapTS, incorr.) ; Cant. E. to III, 6.

Fll2JD*lB, pft&OT&m. (Pers. parmastakh, contrec-

tatus or extensus, Pi. to Levy Talm. Diet. IV, 229a) mem-

brum virile. M. Kat. 18a ipnWffiB (Ms. M. iCTBtfiB) ; Yalk.

Ex. 182 iniBa^B; Yalk. Dan.' 1062 IprffiJalB.

T"© m. (I^B) a building with a gateway leading from

street to street (cmp. li&B). Toh.VI, 9 (interch.with ipVtQ,

v. Maim. a.l.).— [B. H. G. reads "|ilB and explains light-

house (tpdpoi;)—which, however, does not fit the context.]

V© (cmp.d^iB, b"S) to cut, divide- cmp.pbB,] to assign.

Hif. 'piBn to assign, provide, endow. B. Mets. V, 5

imB5 ^S "p^sai Var. (v. pS) and may make an arrange-

ment for his' field; expl. ib. 69b '"* fn law . . . "DTOM

'31 HSbSIBKI Til dVl8a if one rents a field at a rent of ten

Kor of wheat a year, and says, lend me two hundred Zuz

and I shall improve the field, and I offer thee twelve Kor

a year (v. rT© Hif.).—Esp. to endow a bride, to promise a

dowry. Gen.' B. s. 60 (ref. to Gen. XXIV, 60) they were

poor fiSa !*!=!* diJTisa Vft s6l and endowed (the bride)

only with their mouth (with a blessing); Yalk. ib. 109

'31 S-irilN 'pilBa "Til &6l(notini!S);Gen.B.s.74endd >
':)'i-iBa;

Yalk.ib. 130 'pi'lBa (corr. ace; Ar. fii&ilBa, v. O^B).

I^S ch., Af. pES same, esp. (of the husband) to endow

the wife, settle the dowry (Ifiia or mains). Targ. Y. I Ex.

XXII, 15 'pa? snBa (Y.II -fitt] ; h. text 'Viai ina). Targ.

Y. Deut. XXI, 13'
T

(h. text MPiisai).

)-&, XT®, "J-jlB, SQ-jIB, plZm. (preced.) tlie

wife's settlement, dowry (corresp. to b. h. "iha a. later iiainSi).

[The phonetic coincidence with opspvr} gave rise to theforms

pais, "JiaTlB, a. to combination with 81B, v. •JIJ'llBsnB.] Targ.

Y.n Gen. XXXIV, 12 Miairoi plB (h. text •jnaiVia).—
Y. Keth. VII, 31c top 'B rnbta pIB^n . . . JOTS (not s6a)

the case came before B. J., and he decided, let her be

sent away with half her dowry; 'B *6a »Ti hallB pi*

D^ttJ 'B aidTl ... if she is a faithless wife, let her be

sent away without any dowry, and if she is not, let her

receive her full dowry I; '31 ni'lB "prY«K they produced

her deed of endowment (K'thubah) and found &c. Ib. VI,

beg.,30c ft37lB, v.p^a. Ib.IX,33c top'31 S01TB 1SN i|S(corr.

ace.) if the deed of endowment shall ever get lost, you

may write another. Gen. B. s. 80 fiSIB, v. M'llBiOB ; Yalk.

ib. 134 Iia-IIB. Gen. B. s. 17 ; Lev. B. s. 34, a.e! '31 "&> ai 'B

her endowment is too large for me, and I cannot divorce

her. Y. Keth. XI, 34b '31 PlJ'IB nsan as soon as the widow
asks for her dowry, she loses the right of alimentation.

Bab. ib. 67a (in Hebr. diet.) btta 'B h315 niUSt a widow
may seize them for her dowry ; a. fr.—Trnsf. an endow-

ment, good luck. Ib. 54a bot. (if outfit articles have be-

come cheaper) "Wi 'B it is the heirs' good luck (i. e.

they furnish 'the outfit as defined by the deceased, at

present prices).

"];p~©, "l^"© f. (prob. a geographical term) 'B n6t"rHD

p'rangan (parnigan) silk. Targ. II Esth. V, 1; ib. VI, 10

j^SIS ed. Lag. (oth. ed. psiB, corr. ace). V. next w,

fcWD"© f. (v. preced.) 'B rWtt} (KTUB) p'randa silk.

Sot. 48 b '31 'B 'lD nboa . . . airitaa when the first Temple



w$ tlOl'lB

was destroyed, the use of p. silk and of white glass was

suspended. Sabb. 20b Tirfc 'B 'ttll ... Kl^lO silk is different from

p'randa silk. [Sachs, Beitr. II, p. 185 refers to late Greek

TrpavSiotCirpiiwStov fillet, S.),fromwhich he derivesFrench

frange, Engl, fringe^

"Tlp^lS pr. n. pi. Brundisium, v. ]Wh.

&13"©, Gen. B. s. 68 'SSI MBaS, v. OS11B a. Ka&B.

&1J"lS, *T© m. (M16) provision, sustenance; pros-

perity. Targ. I Kings V, 25 (ed. Wil. "IB); Targ.IIChr.

II, 9. Targ. Is. XXX, 23 *iB ed. Lag. (ed. "Wil. "IB). Targ.

Mai. Ill, 10.

pWlB> '~f©m-; pi. VpfilB, "?B (W1a-) &%**• TarS-

Ps. CXIX, 24 (ed. Wil. sing.) ; ib. 92; ib. 143; a. e.

IStrfiDID, v. lXna"fB. 11.

DiT33"lB|, v. Di-jij-jB.

^is/v.iaps.

DtQ'fl'*©, &ilD3'"Bpr.n.m. Parnitos. Targ.IIBsth.

I, 2 (3), prob. corrupt., for OilpB^aSX.

VTpj v. w.>

i^D"©, (l$j}3"H£>) m. (pais) delicateness. Targ.

Y.I Deut.'xXVni,*56 'JilB; Y.II KJiplB (corr. ace).

lTl'
10"l&, Tanh. ed. Bub., Huck. 3 rrtS tVSIBria VMnrl

prob. to be read: blT^S T'lBn (v. 11B) he began to raise

the price for them (Pesik.B.s. 14 Dfl^S hVlS).

n3~l& pr. n. m. Parnakh, an Amora. Meg. 32a. Y.Pes.

V, 32° bot.; a.fr.

t0~l5 (enlargement of '(IB) to endow, provide, sustain,

cultivate. B. Mets. 69b riSbSlBS! I will improve the field,

v. "pB. Ex.B. s.43, end '31 httJSl HbJIB ~jb go and improve

it, and make a vineyard of it. Keth. V, 2 bilsb ... yttYlS

nass ns a betrothed maiden is given twelve months time

... to make her outfit; WS9 nx bSI&lj ... ^3 so is the

man allowed a certain time to prepare himself. Tosef.

B. Mets. VII, 6 '31 hss6a ^ b?1B provide work for me

on thy own property, or give me my wages &c; a.fr.

—

Esp. to provide with the necessaries of life; to support

(from the charities). B. Bath. 8a ^bJIBX naa on what

claim shall I support thee?; '31 a!=33
li?SS*iB support me

as you would a dog or a raven. Gitt. 61a "nJS 'pbflBa

'31 di"l35 we are bound to support the gentile poor equally

with the Jewish poor because of 'the ways of peace', v.

^w; Tosef. ib. V (III), 4; a. v. fr.~B. Bath. 14a MBtpS^B

iamb '(IIS b?1Bl X2 . . . thou hast made provision (ex-

plained how) to fill up the Ark in its length, go and fill

it in its width.

Hithpa. biiBrifi to be provided for, be supported; to

support one's self. Kidd.IV, 14 1S23 N*>1» pttlBtta pi
and they (beasts and birds) are provided for without any

trouble of their own; '31 OJIBriKlB )*1 "0">« might it not

be a proper inference that I (a human being) ought to

be sustained without trouble? Keth.67b riSTl "OW *yi*

'31 oSIBrirjb if a person has no means and refuses to be

supported (from the charities). Ib. hSIl tmi "U'W lV IB''

bSIBnrfi if a person has means but refuses to supply

himself with the necessaries of life (preferring to starve

himself). Ber. 28a '31 d'WBna . . . 5W hrlS *&* thou

knowest nothing of the trouble of the scholars,—how

they support themselves and what they live on. Keth.

.

68a '31 ni&2"iBna1 maima Miatt daughters must be fed and

provided for (clothed) from their father's estate. Ber. 3b

rtta ill loSIBrifil 13b go and support yourselves by dealing

with one another; a. v. fr.

&D"lB, D* 1?"© ch. same. Targ. Ez. XXXIV, 8. Targ.

Is. LVlil, 7; a. fr.—Num. R. s. 9 bi"iBal, v. )« I ch. Lev.

B. s. 34 '31 bSISa mill (v. "ilT I ch.); a. e.

Ithpa. WISH? as preced. Hithpa. Targ. Y. Lev. XXV,

35, sq. Targ.'Lam. V, 6 ; a. fr.

W~|2)m. (preced.) manager, administrator, leader of

a community, chief. Snh. 92a, v. MlJ. Ber. 28a 1Vlb lb ''IK

IbSlB itiwa woe to the generation whose leader thou art

!

Arakh. 17a 1111 ^Bb 'B as the generation, so the leader.

Yoma 22b '31 'B "pfaSa 'pi* we should appoint chief of

a congregation only one behind whom hangs a mass

of reptiles (to whose ancestry some blemish is attached),

so that, when he becomes overbearing, we can say to

him, turn behind thee; a. v. {v.—PI. d^WIB, pbS-jB. Ib.

86b '31 llaS DiaiB 'B iJlB two good leaders have arisen

for Israel, Moses and David. Y. Peah VIII, 2 l
a top ",">!*

ftfflblBa mnB 'B 'jT'aSa we must never appoint less than

three managers (of charities). Ib. 'B prlSS 'TO 'pY'aSa -pS

two brothers must not be appointed managers of charity.

Gitt. 60a
; a. fr.

&D"©, 8&3"lB I ch. same. Targ. Ez. XXXIV, 5 (h.

text nsi). Tavg.l's. XXII.15 (h. text pb); a. fr.—Y. Peah

VIII, 21a '31 'B l-ntVOaa ^ISa S""i when they wanted to ap-

point B. A. a manager &c. Arakh. 1

7

a 'B ibsa K"Tl ^bSa i» if

the generation is good, the leader is good ; a. fr.—PI. pbJlB,

SPWiB. Targ.Zech.XI,7,sq. Targ.Ez.XXXIV,7,sq.;a.fr.-

YJPeah 1. c. '31 'B pb Siapla SSa wanted to appointmanagers

for them, but none would accept; Y.Shek.V, 48d bot.

Ib.49a bot.; a.fr.

fctW© II f- (preced.) management, administration.

Targ. a Gen. XV, 2 'B 13 manager (h. text plBa p); Y.

ib. •tfva fibiiB ia. v. snibiiB.

rtD3"1Sf. (preced. •wis.)provision,maintenance,outfit.

Peah VIII, 7 rWb fibiiB the necessary arrangement for a

night's lodging (for the poor), expl. Sabb. 118a, v. S^IIB II

ch. ; B.Bath. 9a ; Tosef. PeahIV, 8. Keth.50b (ref. to itib.)

'31 K^lfl 'B does this mean (bridal) outfit ... or sustenance

proper? Ib.Wl 'sb Dtin there it was about the outfit. Ib.

68a, a. e. asta 11a<B 'tib as to the amount for which the heirs

are to he assessed for a daughter's outfit, we are guided by

the disposition of her deceased father. Ib. (ref. to nibSIBtia,

ib.) Vsan nbJIB 1&6 "Wa does it not mean the outfit for the

husband (dower)? ha2S nbJ1S3 tib no, it refers to her own

support. Ib.b "ftbilB 1iai» nb\ lUTilSlia fiaiX they have



lost their claim on alimentation (from the estate), hut not

their claim on an outfit. Ber. 3b 'B "pilS VKIllJi-jaS Israel,

thy people, need a living. Taan. 9a W1 V<31B3 '6
. . . Iisa

rain is granted for the sake of an individual, support

(prosperity) for the sake of the many (in public prayers).

Gen. B. s. 20; Midr. Till, to Ps.CVI, beg., v.&6§. Taan.l9b

'31 1fiK3 itlbSIB 131 b frOO 133> a slave to' whom his

master gives his fare (for the week) on the first day of

the week; a. v. fr.

EftW"£) f. (v. b3lB) administrative office. Y, Sot.IX,

Nn&3"[Sf.=h.ri&3nB. Targ. Job XXXVIII, 39 (Ms.

NtlbJlB). Targ. Lam. V, 9. Targ. Koh. XI, 1.

!tf?lt0"©, v. KM1B II, a. preced.

p-HB (Parel of p5S) to delight; to treat ivith dainties.

Hithpa. psisnrj to enjoy dainties. Cant. E. to VII, 2

ypSlBfia, v. NBtj'l.

p5"lS ch. same. Targ. Ps. XCIV, 19 ftpi"e\ ed. Lag.

(ed. '3p1B">, 'ipiIBi, corr. ace.).— Part. pass. pSIBa; f.

8p31Ba, q. v.

Ithpa. ptHBtyk to be delighted, enjoy. lb. CXIX, 16. Targ.

Job XXII, 26. Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXIII, 19; a. e.

^JP^S1

) v.-apMie.

&"©
I, fcT© (b. h.) 1) to split, break, esp..(v,S23) to

break bread and say grace. E. Hash. 29 b .bis bilB 1

; ab

'31 llbllS a person should not break bread and say grace

for his guests,' unless he dines with them Stlil bllB b3K
'31 Vltib but he may do so for his children and his house-

hold in order to train them in religions practice. Pes.

37a ; Men. 78b (expl. SJift Sl2») '31 fitl S*liBlB £>3 when

he breaks it apart, and no cords (of unbaked dough) can

he drawn out of it; a. e.—Part. pass. b*l1B; f. MbllB; pi.

&W1B, V>W1B; rYibllB. Lev. B. s. 34 (ref. to t)1B, Is.

LVlri, 7) '31's'im "133 dlls ... toinsn abil it does not'read,

'behold, thou shalt break', but, 'behold broken'; it (thy

bread) is broken for thee, for from the beginning of the

year it is decreed &c. Y. Dem. I, 21d bot. 'S3 when it

is a broken piece of an eatable, opp. bbffl. Y. Ber. VI,

10b bot. bi-on itO 'S (sub. MB) a broken loaf of wheat

bread; a. fr.—V.bllB, ribllB.— 2) (cmp. pB) to break

through; part. pass, as ab. open, plain. Tosef.Kel. B.Mets.

V, 4, v. 18Mb—3) to spread. Meg. Ill, 3 (28a) ftoliB T»»i

MllXa 13lrf> nor dare you spread traps leading into it

(the synagogue in ruins). Yoma III, 4 '31 y^b IblB (Y, ed.

lisiB), v. yib. Num. E. s.n br^ss fix bitoiis di'snibn the

priests spread their hands (when blessing). Ex. B. s. 42

'3T rf'aprt 'B1 ... XftX he (Moses) took hold of the divine

throne, and the Lord spread his cloak over him, lb. (ref.

to ipis, Job XXVI, 9) '31 Vt *W talhi 'B the Merciful Al-

mighty spread the splendor of his cloud over him; ib.

s.41 S"l"3.pn tbi) pMTi "B the Lord spread (his cloak) over

him and protected him; a. fr.—Deut.B. s. 5 iUllB irn

'31 StaJUMPn (not SaSUKI) he spread (published) a decree

wherever he conquered &c.—Part. pass, as ab. Ab. 111,16,

v. Si1lSa; a. e.— SalB is 'B (interch. with SalU nx 'B) to

spread a cloak over the head for the recitation of the

prayers preceding the Shm'a (Kaddish and Bar'khu), esp.

to recite the prayers &c. for the benefit of those who have

come too late for the regular service (cmp. Ber. 51a biiB

KTIIb, quot. in next w.). Meg. IV, 3 (23b) \>V 'pbllB pX
'SI Sail) (Mish. ed. fix ; Mish. Pes. "pt»11B, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.

note 90) the prayers for the Shm a are not read aloud . .

.

with less than two persons; [RasliU to divide the Sh'ma

(v. supra), i. e. to read parts of the prayers preceding the

Shm'a;] Y. ib.IV,75a bot. SalB rv* 'pbllB. Ih.IV, 5 I^Bart

'31 bllB ..., v. 1MB. Ib. 6. Lev. B. s.23 'B SalB Vs bilB V's

they said to him, recite the prayers for the Shm'a ; he

did; Cant. B. to II, 2 (mixed diet.) bllB SalB na b bilB

)b (read: b">1B); a. fr.

Nif. bias, Nithpa. biBjro to be divided, broken. T'bul

Yom in, 1, v. rilS II. B. Mets. VII, T.rtlW IblBM if his

fig cakes were broken; a. e.

Hif. biisrt 1) to assign, give a share, apresent. Gen. B.

s. 74 end '31 biqilBa 111 s6l Ar. (ed. rji3i1Ba)they endowed

only with their mouth, v. '|1B. Yalk.ib.22^im b*1sa, v.

PHB.—2) (denom. of iibIB) topart the foot, to have a parted

hoof. Sifra Sh'mini, oh.V, Par, 4 SbllBa, CrUBO l^ttl the swine

parts its foot and is cloven-footed. Hull. 59a 131 "]V yst

'31 ttblB b^l&aiB there is no animal that parts its foot and

yet is unclean, except swine; a. e.— Ib. 51 b Splp 3"S "n

the animal, after its fall, in attempting to rise made an

impression of its parted feet on the ground (an evidence

of its spine's being unaffected).—Trnsf. to show the cloven

foot (like swine, as if saying, 'I am clean', v. Lev. B.

s. 13, end), to pretend piety. Gen. B. s. 22 b^lBas xr>

'31 nalasi (some ed. b^lBa, corr. ace.) he went forth like

a hypocrite and as one deceiving his Creator; (Yalk. ih.

38; Lev.E.s. 10 di1Sa3, v. dIS II).

PKbl^tol^ 1) to spread. Bekh.44a (ref.toEx.XL,19)

ilUI^B 13131 Moses our teacher spread it (hence he must

have been ten cubits high); Sabb. 92a 11U1B; Yalk. Ex. 372

;

a- e ,—2) to put a wrap on, only in h13 iibl^B she became

menstruous. Keth. 2a. Gen. E. s. 48; a. fr.

D"lS I ch. same, l)io split, divide, break; esp. to break

bread and say grace. Targ. II Kings IV, 39 (h. text nbB).

Targ. ISam.IX, 13 WITH is b^lBed. Lag. (oth. ed. tOira 'B;

Ar.-SUbM.bilff? Af.).—Yalk. Proy. 947 imv\ d!l3a b-ns

b^ib the comforter breaks the bread and gives it to the

mourner (ref. to Lam. 1, 17). Snh. 49a bot. tfb .blip he

divided with them, v. Wia. B.Mets. 40a sniffl "i '1 bilB

'31 E. J. sold at the rate of six kuze for &o.; a. e.—Part.

pass. bilB; f. ajfiplB. Pes.37b N^al 'Bl •fjala VQtV\ and

here it has the appearance of being broken ; Men. 78b (nqt

ia1). Bekh.40a bilBl I^BIUI (ed. bllBI, Hebr. form) when

the mouth is pointed and (the lip), parted (like that, of

swine); a. e.—2) to divide, arrange; (=h. -"pISSi, lib) to

arbitrate, value.. Targ. 0. Lev. XXVII, 8; ,a. fr,—Denom.

- |*bl1B,.Nb1iB, X3b^1B.—3) to distribute, spread;.to publish.

Targ. JodXXXVI, 30. Targ. II Sam. XVH, 19 SlblBl (not



D^B riB'te

'Si). Targ.Prov.XXIX,5; a,fr.—Part,pass.b ,
'1E;-fTSb

>i1B;

jpf.peni?; )&-j8. Targ. Ex. XXV, 20 (Bxt.pb1B); a.fr.—
Targ. IIEsth.IV,8 Biis published—Ber. 55b,t3lB1 jMTOa
'21 when they (the priests) spread their hands' (to bless).

T. Sahb. XX, beg. 17c '31 rt^ip pblB 'pin they spread the
curtains on the day before up to four cubits, and the next
day they spread them entirely. Ber. 51 a (expl. t)WS) '1

'31 Slllb bi1B ">bs B. A. used to spread a cloth over his

head (before taking up the cup of benediction). Sabb. 48a
.

Y. ib. XVII, end, 15d, v. iS&f$; a. fr.

Pa. bils 1) to spread. Targ'. Lam. 1, 1 7 ; a. e—2) (Pali)

"tftB (v. P. Sm. 3276) to publish, divulge. Targ. T. II Gen.
XXXVIH, 25 S^blBa (Y. I SablBa).

Af. bl&S 1) <o distribute, arrange. Targ. ISam.IX,13
Ar. (v. supra).—2) to spread forth. Targ. Is. XXV, 11.—

3) (v. preced. Hif.) to set the foot. Targ. II Esth. I, 2.

Ithpa. blsns to be spread, published. Ib. Ill, 15; VIII,

13, sq.. WlBnS Ar. s. v. SaSB-H (ed. hablSfiS).—Lam., E.
to II, 2 '31 pbisnn «Vi (fr. ibi&) rather than that the
secrets of the government be divulged.

GnSlI(b.h.) pr.n. Persia. Esth. E. to 1, 3 hlS^anfflS

'31 'Ba nisianato ln*J nVtea 'S 1103 when the government
is in Media, Persia is named as an attachment to it, and
when the government is in Persia, Media is &c. Ib. tiuh

'31 'B Sinix pip why is it called Paras ?, v. tiWIB ; a. fr.

—

[Deut. B. s.10, a. e. % a censorial change, for "vail.].—

Targ. II Chr. XXXVI, 20; 22; a. e.

&"^£> m. (bIB) 1) part, half, v. bllB.—2) apiece, esp.

a certain quantity of bread. Neg. XIII, 9 n& 'B nV'SS ilS

'31 pan as much time as is required for eating a piece,

that is, a piece of wheat bread &c. Ib. 1 0. Tosef. ib.VII, 1

'31 ijtn 'B .Sin nasi, and how much is a p'ras? Half a loaf,

of which.three make a Kab; Tosef. Mikv. VII (VIII), 6;

Erub. 83a
; a. fr.—PI. d*>blB ; Du. tn?b1B. Y. Sabb. 1,

2

b bot.

'B nbiss eating two p'rasim (with interruption) ; ib. na3
"B Main bini several olive sizes of eatables eaten within

a time required for eating several pieces; Y. Hor. Ill, 47 b

bot—Trnsf. the fare received by members of a household,

pr by slaves. Erub. 72b liffl 'S liapaa the Mishnah speak-

ing of brothers eating at their father's table means those

receiving, each his separate fare, at the hands of their

father. Ib. 73a '31 'S .rvftapa ... 1^ IBitt} la if a man has

five wives (occupying separate dwellings in one court)

receiving their fare at the hands of their husband, and
five slaves receiving &c. Y. Taan. I, beg. 63c ibIB Sam sin
liaa he (the slave) begs him for his fare; (ib. inbilB).

Ib. IblB^ *pab near the period when his fare is due. Ab.

l'i 3 > v- *»?; a. fr.—3) P'ras, half a Maneh (ma). Eduy,
III, 3 '81 hia each weighing one Maneh and a half. Peab
VIII, 5 ; a. fr.—'B p ma, v. nsa.-4) P'ras, halfthe length

of a furrow (v. infra); 'B(nj ma an area of a square
P'ras, esp. a field, ofa square P'ras, declared unclean on
account of crushed bones carried over it from a ploughed
grave, m. Kat. 5b 's ma niais sin -iin iapn ns lunnn
'31 rasa ijm ntais sin nasi Ms. m. a.Bashi (ed.nnsa sba,

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) he who ploughs over a grave,

makes a beth-p'ras (an unclean field), and how much of

it does he make unclean? Half the length of a furrow of

one hundred cubits; Ohol. XVII, 1 manBlS ... ©linn
tai«b nsais ma nas nsa . . . '& he who ploughs &c.

;

how far does he make it unclean? (Half) the size of a

furrow of a hundred cubits (in all directions), which is

a square of the capacity of four S'ahs of seed; Nidd.57a
;

Tosef. Ohol. XVII, 1 . OhOl. XVII, 2 'B ma rtlBW 'S ma an

unclean field may create another . unclean field (if the

plough passes over and beyond it). Tosef. ib. XVII, 4 bas
'Sn mas Sin nVlS (read: maa; B.S. to Ohol. XVII, 3

'Bn ma mas) but it is counted in- so as to complete the

measure of a, beth-p'ras; a. fr.—PL hiblB ma. Ohol.

XVIII, 2 (M. Kat. 5 b bIB ma). [Maim, explains 'Bfl. ma,
by ref. to bIB to extend, the area of extension; Bashi, by
ref. to bIB to break, an area of bone splinters.]

DjBlIch. as preced. 2, the slave's or serf's fare.

Targ. II Sam. VIII, 2 ; 6 'B i>BS p139 serfs working for

their fare (h. text nraaiSlUlJ); Targ.I Chr. XVIII, 2 ^133

pill ^aipa '&; ib. 6 pba ipba 'S ibtM (combining two
interpretations).

DHS m. (bis) 1) curtain, canopy, baldachin. Num.
B. s. 10 'SI lb nUBlfl 'S pas she (Pharaoh's daughter)

spread over him (Solomon) a sort of baldachin in which
were fixed precious stones &c.

—

PI. pbis. Y'lamd. to

Num.XV,37 quot.inAr.,v.iK''p.— 2) net. Tosef. Bets. 111,1

'31 ibIB ns nbsa(n) (Var. iniblBffl is) if one puts up his

net on the eve of the Holy Day, and, coming in on the

Holy Day, finds it disturbed.

fcto^S ch. same, curtain, cover. Targ. II Sam. XVII, 19

(h, text -jba). Targ. Num. IH, 25, sq.; a. fr.—Hull. 8b , v.

Srpba. Meg. 26 b '31 KbplB isn (Bashi SbIB) to make of

an old curtain (covering the ark which contains the

Torah scrolls) a cover for books; a. e.—PL ibIB. Succ.

20b SnilBJl 'B*> Itn are fit for covers and sieves'(Ar.: for

sifting nets and sieves).

&$<D"© m. l) = h. nbiB I, Persian mile.-^-Pl. pblB,

ibIB. Targ. Is. X, 32. Targ. Y. Num. XXI, 35 ; a. e—Hull.

59 b\ Pes. 94a ; a. e —2) Persian. B.Kam.55a ^i sbaa (Mss.

H. a. B. nsbIB) a Persian camel, contrad. to an Arabian

camel. Kidd. 72a, v. 1W ch.

«™&-©,v.^1B.

Sni^&*l.S, y. nblBI, a.ibIB.

^n^&ns,v.wB.

HO ]S I m. Persian mile (parasang). B. Kam. 82b
;

Y. Taan.' IV, 68c
; a. fr.—PL niSblB. Pes. 93b, sq.; a. e.—

[Shebi. V, 1, a. e., v. ibIB.]

T\D"Blli.(b.h.;H^)splithoof;foot; toes(v.blb
'Bbs).

HuU.59a
, v. bIBI. Ib.68 b (ref. to .iiahaa 'in the animal,

Lev. XI, 3) '31 litnn 'B if the embryo, having put forth

its feet, withdrew on'e foot, you may eat it (when the

mother is ritually slaughtered); if it withdraws 'feet',you

may eat it; a. fr.—Mikv. V, 6 '31 llann W|§ the water



p&"!B

gathered in the depression created by asses marching in

the valley; (Tosef. ib.V, 1 Srarn "4ai nib"lB).—PI. nib'iB.

Hull. 1. c. Ib.59a niSinn rWiOiB its hoofs were cut off.

Sifre Deut. 2 '31 df-phl nib"i& iVstU ... 1ST !>« if the

Israelites had been good, they would have entered Pale-

stine as soon as their feet had come up from the sea;

a. fr.—'BH n-n the legs. Hull. 55 b
; Y. Pes. VII, 35a hot.;

(Hull. IX, 2 'Brt only).

DID"© m. (B&/1B) publicity; 'S3 in public. PesikR.

s. 31 '31 Nil 'S3 publicly, and not secretly.

"'ITiDlB, v. Tffl&T'B.'

"Q1&HS infin. of D&-1B.

*"| lO jB I m. (a corrupt, of propositus, cmp. our

provost and German Profoss) executive officer, executioner.

Y'lamd, to Gen. XXXVIII, 1 quot. in Ar. 'th "Iba il»?3,

V. T&3.

*pDHB II face, v. SfiS'iB.

"'P'TS, PaZi of bn&; v. b^ I-

"
l&")S m., £"P£HS f. (b. h.; b^B II) Persian. Esth. R.

to 1, 22 'B
'J111&3

ni3"ia ... M1B15 'S when a Persian marries

a Median woman, she must speak Persian. lb. to 1, 11 £<b

rVHt!53 six '3 «Vl tWa is neither a Median nor a Persian

woman, but a Ghaldean; a. e.—PI. B^B, Bi*b"l&, -p'b'lB;

ni'b-iB. Kidd. 72a
. Ber. 8b 'S.n nx 3H1S 'iSK . . . hll}bl!J3 for

the sake of three things I love the Persians. Esth. R. 1. c;

a. e—Shebi. V, 1 niWBn Ms. M. (ed. IriiXb/iBn) Persian

figs (or dates); Sifra B'har, Par. 1, ch. I ; Tosef. Shebi. IV, 1

nixb-isn.

n&"©, "^D"©, fi*$^"!? ch - same - [Tar8-n Esth. 1,

8

nxblB," read: WlB].—Y. Ber. VI, 10b bot. i&IB in ed.

Lehm. (oth. ed. ilbis, read i->blS) a Persian Jew. B. Kam.

59a '3 &6p% v. s6pl. Shebu. 34b Kin 'B W1 Xinn that is

Persian law (arbitrariness) ; B.Kam. 58b nstblBI Mil (Ms.

R.nKblB M^;RashiW]B'l HtW); a.e.—P/.WlB (W|).

Targ. II Esth. 1. c. Targ.' Esth. 1, 14; a. e. —At,.' Zar. 24b

1131 unsdb 'S lip "jKaS by what authority do the Persian

Jews call a book d'bir? lb. v. KJfib'H II. Yoma 77a, v.

tnbiX II; Yalk. Ez. 347. lb. 'SI 151153 (Yoma 1. c. Kni3ba3

bl&l, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 3) during the years of the

Persian rule; a. e.—Fem. Kh'Wb'-iB. Targ. II Esth. 1, 16 —
PI. KHX^b-lB, SniWS. Ib.

T

12.—Ber. 44b, v. "®l«. Sabb.

143a sn^O-is-ll Rashi (ed. KrWiBTi) and the stones of

Persian dates.

D^tT©, v. tab";?.

p^tT©, fc^fc)""©, v. pens, Kp
T
b"iB.

SODD"© m. (blB, v. KblB; cmp. formation of

XSSiJBlim) curtain-like, net-like. Sabb. 154b 'B KTS1S3

(Ms. M.''B1, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note), v. Sill J I.

D&1S,
/T© (enlargement of blB) to spread, divulge,

publish; to uncover, expose. Yoma 86b 'pab'i&a, v. tfifi.

Sot. 9a ilba3 nabn^B ... nnfflS ton she acted in secret, the

Lord exposes her in public. Y. Meg. I, 70b top mn ia!

'31 lass BblBa Rabbi used to make himself conspicuous

(act ostentatiously) on two days in the year (as a protest

against certain ritual restrictions). Num. R. s. 21 131133

'STlab"!^) . . . n"3pnffl as the Lord busies himself with

the praise of the righteous in order to make them known

in the world, so &c. lb. '31 nsiub iatniB bnJB he published

Phineas for praise, and Zimri for blame. lb. Ih3 nx 'iBl

jl^p3 and exposed his daughter for prostitution. Tanb. Ki

Thissa 16 '31 naSS nablBa njitfl ... rf)3 fra as the bride

is retired in her father's house and does not unveil herself

(show herself in public) until she is about to enter the

bridal chamber . . .: so must a scholar be retired, and be

revealed (renowned) by his good deeds ; Ex. R.s.41 ; a.fr.

—

Part. pass. Bb^Ba; f. rrab-ll&a; pi. Biab"llB», 'pab'llBa;

niabniaa. Ib'iev. R. s. 32' 'Ba 'iFNlB 'jats'when he is not

generally known (as a bastard). Yalk. Ex. 391 TOSa3 'Sa

'Ba X^nil) . . . well-known by his deeds, as the bride is

unveiled (on her wedding day), v. supra; a. fr.—Gen. R.

s. 36 WalUM 'Ba 3^31 . . . dn XS"1 Ham came out of the

ark black, and the dog disgraced by the mean way of his

copulation; Y. Taan. I, end, 64d B2"llBa (Snh. 108b 3^3

mops).

Hithpa. Bb"iBrin, Nithpa. ttfiBFO to be published, made

known, exposed. Lev. R. 1. c. (ref. to Lev. VI, 18) Blpa3

D^Kann 'lab/lBni &6ta 113 ... 'in the place where the burnt

offering is killed shall the sin offering be killed', ... in

order that the sinners be not exposed to shame. lb. ^3K

'5 BK but if he is known (as a bastard); a. e.

D&"©, D"1!?"© ch. same. Targ. II Esth. I, 12 Kb

'31 latrtbn do not defame thy name &c. Targ. Y. Num.

XVI, 26. Targ. Y. Ex. XXVIII, 30. Targ. II Ohr. VI, 30

(differ, in I Kings VIII, 39); a. fr.—Part. pass. Bb")Ba; f.

trab-iBa
;
pi latnBa. Targ. Y. I Gen.XXXVIII, 25 (v. B'lB I).

Targ! Job XXVI, 6' (h. text BUS). Targ. Cant. II, 17 labiaa

uncovered (unprotected); a. e—Y. Snh. VII, end, 25d N3N

yb Bb'lBa I shall expose (denounce) thee. Pes. 112a ^attrtB

tWa to make public the wonderful event (by a symbolical

act); Sabb. 24a ; a.fr.

Ithpa. Btn&ns, Bib'iBns, '&ik to be spread, revealed,

exposed. Targ.Y. Ex. II, 14. Targ. Y. Num. XXII, 41 (v.

Targ. Cant. I.e.). Targ.Koh. XII, 13. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 1 5

;

VIII, 14 (v.b^BI); a.fr.

rrO&"©_ f. (denom. ofnb'-iBII) run-about. Gen. R.

s. 18, a/e.', v. tlWB.-R ni^Sb1
!!. lb. s. 45 Ar. (ed.

niiasaii), v. rvs«:jxi.

p&"l&, p^&IB m. (Ilspaixov, sub. [jl^Xov) peach;

peach tree. Gen.R. s. 42 'Bl niBfi apple and peach trees;

Yalk. ib. 72. B.Mets.ll6b '31 ill 'B 5"S1U T\^ I sell thee

a grape vine overhanging this peach tree; Y. ib. X, 12°

ip^tnB, v. rvto. Y. Kil. I, 27a bot. 'B a"3 . . . 113 a gentile

who engrafted a shoot of a nut tree on a peach tree;

a. e.—PI. Bipb"lB,fpb^B. Kil. 1, 4 '31 'ppiani 'Bn (Bab. ed.



agc-is yis

'plan ; Ms. M. ppD-iBitn) peaches (and) almonds ... although

resembling one another are heterogeneous. Maasr. I, 2

Y. ed. (Bab. a. Mish. ed. 'SKPS). Y. Peah VII, 20a bot.

(v. 'p&"np?B); a. e.— [Tosef. Maasr. I, 1 yiptalBn, read:

•ppB^an.]

Nj5plS>, &tj?"
l&'13, '"PS f. oh. same. Y. Peah VII,

20a bot/'al 'B Sin X&i'lS "jlVpiBSt the tenant brought out

one peach for them of which they and the drivers ate &c.

;

(Keth. 112a '31 SS^fcO ni!Tl fctj»-)BK a peach as large as

a pot &c.) ; a. e.—PI. &^p?*iB, 'p^B, "pS. Y. Kil. 1, 27a bot.

n*p&ns s-n-np -{ini^a p^aa na (k s. to Kil. I, 4 mvp
DOpi&IB read rrjTlp or il-ip) what comes out of them (nut

engrafted on peach)? (Kdpua irepawta) Persian walnuts

(also called basilicae nuces, v. niXpb&B).-[Hull. 141b "POIB,

"
l(5Fl£nS m. pi. (v. TP&^iB) boxes, caskets used as

bird's nest's. Hull.l41 b nffl&m'a Stsi nb "nriK(Mg.M.ip61S;

Ms. E. 2 ipipB or ip&IB; Ms. ¥. S-ppalB; v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note) B. had boxes set around it (the bird that he let

fly), and then caught it.

JTpriDlS, Y. Kil. 1, 27b, v. SpPE^.

V|?!T|tHD, Gen. B. s. 41, V. NptTOVlB.

S?~© (b.h; cmp.d-)S, &"iB) 1) to tear, destroy; to loosen,

disarrange; to neglect the hair. Pesik. B. s. 29-30-30 (ed.

Fr.p.l39 b
), v.^Bn. Sot. Ill, 8 nsnfe ... 5niB H0i8rl, v.dnB.

SifraEmor, ch. I, Par. 2 '=1 d^S-iis SIX MSB "p-D in the

same way that ordinary men (in mourning) neglect their

hair and tear their garments; a. fr.— 2) to uncover. lb.

(ref. to Lev. XXI, 10) [read:] laai SIBi xb B5SO last ib^St

wan b"n nai& biu dnai xbi sns-i stb biai nrfin xb if the

text read, the head . . . and the garment . . ., I might

have thought it meant, he shall not uncover the head &e.,

in the sense in which para is used in connection with

the faithless wife (Num. V, 18)
;'

v. Hor. 12 b
. Pesik. Shor,

p. 77 a '31 dmWl fix 'pS-Vis they uncovered their heads

(when the royal proclamation was read, v. Xaaadi-IB)

;

Lev. B. s. 27 'si ret isnai. ib. '3i ps-iia xbi . .. innian xb

I have not put you to trouble, I have not ordered you to

read the Sh'm'a standing on your feet and uncovering

your heads, but 'when thou sittest &c.' (Deut. VI, 7). Hull.

91a fTOTllBn ma 'pb SIB uncover the place of cutting

for them (show them that the animal has been cut ac-

cording to the ritual); a. e.—Part. pass. S11S; f. nSVlB;

pUFyy-iS, y&tlB; niSIIB. Cant. K. to VIII, 4 (ref. toViB,

Ex. XXXII, 25) 3.1p3 xbx 'B pst parua means hollowed

(made void); Num.B. s. 7 S"TO "jltBb xbx t) pst paru'a is

a figurative expression for leprous (v. Lev. XIII, 45). Ib.

ffilSCl SI-IB, tt!81 "W1B bareheaded. Ib.s. 19 'B nUJSO 1X1S1

and they appeared like a woman with uncovered head;

a. fr.—Trnsf. to uncover one's selffor a human need. Yoma
77a (ref. to Ez. VIII, 16) iBbb . . . l*irn ^aSS pST]B TUffi

nraa (naa euphem. for nb»a) they uncovered themselves

and committed a nuisance towards heaven; Kidd. 72b

•pS^JDa Sif. Gen.B.s.86 t"sb lass S>11S rVrlB) (Yalk. ib.

145 -IS1B), v. Dia^aiS; a. e—3) to uncover the corona, to

split the membrane andpull it down. Sabb.XIX,2. Num.
B. s. 11; a. fr.—4) [to solve a connection (Lat. solvo; cmp.

fl3^)>] a) to PaV a debt. B. Bath. 5a "[IPO ^PCnB . . . Saipn

'31 iaai if apersonfixes a time(in a note)for his neighbor,

and the latter says, I have paid thee within the term

assigned to me, he is disbelieved (he is not admitted to

an oath); iaan STiniB iXlbl (for we say,) would that

a man paid his debt when it is due! Ib. 6a xb laixa

ia-1 W'lB. v. nib; a. v.fr.—Part, pass, as ab. Keth. 19 b

ima "|im 'B -ids . . . "nDSt a man should not keep a

satisfied document of indebtedness in his house. Shebu.

VII, 7 'B SWtlD nwa nnx 1S1 and if there is one witness

against her testifying that it (her dowry) has been paid.

B.Bath. X, 7; a. fr.— Gen. B. s. 78 (play on pS •$# nia,

Gen. XLIX, 22) 'pn nniX "p -|b siisb ibS it is for me to

pay thee for that eye (for protecting thy mother from

Esau's lustful eye); ib.s. 98 '31 Sims* "|b SViab ibS; Yalk.

ib. 133 pS mix Si"iab ibs.—b) la 's fo sei^e with; to punish.

Num. E. s. 11 i-nm Kbit '& Kb . . . n"3pn 'B1D3 when the

Lord punished the generation of the flood, he punished

singlehanded (not through several angels). B. Mets. IV,2

'31 S'lBnb WiS Sin . . . ifflJSa 'Bia ia he who punished

the men of the generation of . . ., will punish him who
does not stand by his word (although the court cannot

compel him); Tosef. ib. Ill, 14; B. Mets. 47b, sq. '31 Slab.

Ex. B. s. 10, beg. Cant.B. to VIII, 14 ft&itq SIIB rf'apn "pX

'31 the Lord punishes no nation here below before degrad-

ing its genius above ; a. fr.

Nif. S'nBS 1) to uncover one's self(iox a human need).

Ber. 62a '31 ialSa fTB) pS you must not uncover yourself

standing, but only after you are seated (Ms. P. IS S^B?

aw), v. Pi.—2) with la, to collect payment from ; trnsf.

to call to account, punish. B. Bath. 5 b, a; e. S^B^b san

nsiatua Xb&t SIB"; Sb . . . he who comes to collect from

heirs, cannot collect except on oath. Shebu. 1. c. fiS^&an

'31 sbs S-ian Kb IWaa sblU she who claims (her dowry)

in the husband's absence (suing the estate), can get it

only on oath; '31 WIS 1

? xb BiaVPn pi and so heirs cannot

collect (from heirs) '&C. Ber. 1. c. ''31 pS^BilU dffio, v.

TnBS. B. Mets. 1. c, v. supra. Sifra Ahare, ch! XII, Par. 9

'31 S^B^nb Y»-i last I am the judge (having the power) to

punish, and can be relied upon to pay reward; Stm Ws
'31 SfE^b Tnsi . . . inS-iBIB I am he that punished .. ., and

that shall punish you &c. ; a. fr.

Pi. S^B 1) to disarrange, esp. to mutilate, unman. Sot.

13b iS"pB1 ... Na Gabriel came and unmanned him (used

as play on siinaB); Yalk. Gen. 145 iS*lB1 tol&l . . . tQ.—

2) to uncover. Y.Ber. IX, 14c top afflitb IS '13 Kb he did

not uncover (himself) &c, v. supra. Midr. Sam. ch. XXXII
'31 naSS ret nS-pB she uncovered herself and sat down

&c—Part.pass.
T

S"liBa; f. HSIIBa. Ib.Hull.30a,a.e.nainU3

'Ba an open (gaping) cut.

Hif. S'l'lBn to uncover, v. supra.

3HS I ch. same, 1) to disarrange; to tear open, un-

cover. Targ.Y.Gen.XLIII,16 (v.Hull.91aquot.inpreced.).

Targ.Num. V, 18; a. e.—Part. pass. Si-IB; pl.yT>m
S,-"fĥ -

Targ. 0. Lev. XIII, 45. Targ. Y. Ex. XXXII, 25; a. e., v.



yna

S^Bl.— Hull. 50b irOB iS'iBI SSifl where the butchers

tear open, ,v. SsttnSnBa; ib. 76" Tiaa 13>1B1 »* the place

which the butchers strike when they begin to flay; a. e.

—

2) to pay, retribute. Targ.Y.IDeut.XXrV,15. Targ.Prov.

VI, 31. Ib.XXH,27 5^Bm:Ms.(ed.5WlB*l, corr.acc). Targ.

Ps. VII, 5. lb. 9; a. fi\— Shebu. 41 b "4 -.fWlB .ywys -"0

'31 iSSa (Ms. M. "(S-lB "b TS'-iS 13) when you pay it (the

money, v. NB^S), pay me in the presence of &c; blS

'21 i*in ifisa fHsn&l he went and paid him in the presence

of two outsiders! lb. '31 i}> 'jS'liB "£ rlSIB 13; a.fr.

Ithpa. Stra^x, S^e"1
^, Mpe. shbh*, S^eps l) to be paid;

to be paid bade.. Targ. Prov. XII, 14; a. e.—-2)=preced.

Nif. , to collect, call to account;tobe revenged, take revenge.

lb. XXII, 23. Targ. Jud. XVI, 28. Targ. I Sam. VIII, 20

(h. text 'BB8J1). Targ. Jer. II, 9; a. fr.— Sot. 22b S^BTpb,

JMJialL—B.Mets. 16a ISIIBX . . . ilH (Ms.H. WlBnsi)'all

he wants is to collect the money (debt). Toma 22b. WiBSJ

mra (Tosaf. 'S-lB'iX "WBiK) they (in heaven) punished

him; ib. i-PBWa isiBK, v. "wi; Talk. Sam. 121; a.e.

SIS II (cmp. niB) [/o Sreafc through,] to fly. V. S-^B II.

4/. Si^BK fo cawse to bloom. Targ. Prov. XIV, 11 SCIBa

ed. Lag. Var. (ed. n^lBa).

3?~©m. (b. h.; ffiB) 1) Zow^, entangled hair. Num. E.

s. 11 'B 0">VlSal . . . d"HnS abstain from wine and grow

long hair. Sifra Thazr., Par. 5, ch.XII (ref. to STiB, Lev.

XIII, 45) 'B VlSb that means, to let the hair grow (as

against B. Akiba who explains 9fiB uncovered, v. 3>^B);

a. e.— 2) thick growth of bushes. Tosef. Ohol. IX, 3, v.

TO"© f., pi. rYijns (b.h.; sns) 1) = preced., wild ir^

regular growth, esp. the case of protruding boughs on

one of which is an uncleanness, v. riaab. Ohol. VIII, 2

'Bni ,expl. Iian 'ja hlKSlin which protrude from the hedge

;

Tosef. ib. IX, 3 '=1 "jO XXVtt S^B ; Naz. VII, 3 ; 54b. T. ib.

VII, 56c
.—2) (homilet.) payment, retribution. Sabb. 119b

(ref. to Jud. Vj2) 'n naian DTOa nisia snsa B"a why are

decreed punishments disarranged (reversed)? Because of

'praise the Lord'; Talk. Jud. 46.

fiST© (b. h.) pr. n. m. Pharaoh, theEgyptian king. M.

Kat. 18a
'

fflBa iaia mS-llB ,'B the Pharaoh of Moses' time.

Ex. B. s. 8 npbilB *b!s bIJ. ia what was the cause of

Pharaoh's being smitten?; a. v. fr.

jisng, v. li^i--

WC?~© m. (b. h. 1»5>"!B; v. jns II) /flea. Sabb. 107b
;

a.e.—Pl.''pW'-lB. Gen.E.s.5; s. 20. Tanh. B'midb. 2 ; a. e.

"j3J-1B,^
T
5"l|,v.sub^s.

JStfrSHB' f. (5HB I) qpe« wwwtf. Ab. Zar. 28a Ms. M.

(v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note ; ed. KIWIS).
.

>'

'

^]~© (denom.of XBIIB Tropin)) 1) fo clasp. Part. pass.

C)«&;f.nsnB;i)?.n^&^B,^B!|"iB;niB!|
klB.yomaV,in312'iplrt

'31. 'B nnin the outer curtain was held back by a clasp

on the north side,,and the inner curtain on the south

side (so as to make room for entering, without exposing

to view the Holy of Holies).—2) to fasten a garment over

the shoulderbyattachinga weight to its overhanging corner.

Sabb. VI, 7 '31 pxn bS nsnis a woman may wear a cloak

thrown over her shoulder weighted by a stone or a nut;

'31 t|iisri s6lH labai provided she does not attach the

weight for the first time on the Sabbath (v. Sabb. 65 b
);

Tosef. ib. IV (V), 13 '31 laia riWtna nSIIB she may attach

a weight for the first time using an object which it is

permitted to handle on the Sabbath ; a. e.—Part. pass, as

ab. Sabb. VI, 6 'B (rvisaii) riTHal Median women may
go out on the Sabbath with their cloaks thrown over

their shoulders &c.

fcTlJlSnS, Tosef. B.Mets. VIII, 14 'B3 lira, read: iM
fcCnilB, v. OTilB.

nS jD m. (1B*1B II) writhing, agony. Lam. B. introd.

(B. Hanina); Talk. Jer. 279, v. TO11B.

lij^SHB, v. lii-iffiX-iB.

WT©"B m. (reduplicofma) purslane (h.Sftllri).—

PI. K^ns'lB, n*3 . . .; 'jiJiriB'IQ, V . . . T. Peah VII, 21 a

top; T.Erub.Ili,20d top. T.' Shebi.IX,beg.38c K'WlkhS;

Meg.a8a "WlSIS Mss. O. a. L. rVWEnB ; Ms. M. 2 CrWlBIB

;

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 60) ; T. ib; II, beg. 73a "pyWiB (corr.

ace).

JtO"©~lD m. (prob. a contraction of SOT? H1B) lump

ofearth in a bag ofpalm-leaves,a kind offlower-pot. Sabb.

81 b (Bashi K6'1B1 !IB).

"JNT"©"©, Lam. B. toll, 22 'B i&lp, v. 'p'pB:iB',P'ip.

*0tr\t), Sabb. 141 a 'B itfrr Ar., misread for^B^B "tin

"iSn&i 'T& I (b.h.; Pilp. of Tns) to crush, crumble,

pulverize. Tosef. Sabb. XII (XIII) 14 '31 fp&lba V'lB'iBa

you may crumble a piece of fine bread (into milk &c.)

for a sick person &c. Bets. 17b ; Tosef. ib. II, 4 to ns^a 'B

'31 if one crumbles a hard-boiled egg over fish; T. ib*

II, 61 b ; a. e.

nS"©ch.same.

Ithpalp. iBlBns; to be crushed. Targ. Ps. XXII, 15 (Ms.

pians, h. text Tnann).

"I&"1&, '"l^S II (preced. ; cmp. tShB I a. II) [to grind,]

to move convulsively, struggle (in agony). Snh. 37b Him
"lB"iBa and (you saw) the slain struggle; Shebu. 34a. Toma
23a naiBa iJS 'pis my son is still moving (not yet dead;

ib.
b b^p); Tosef. ib. 1, 12; T. ib. n,39d top; SifreNum.

161; a.e.

"1&19 ch. same. Targ. T. Gen. XLII, 21 ^alp 1B"iBa

Ar. a. Levita (h. text ISMntlria, cmp. Ban; ed. SUi DiiBa).—

•

Cant. B. to III, 4 8d>*b Sinn \a IBIBavias* (not Kar) he

spent the entire night moving about restlessly, v. ffro^,



Lam. B. to II, 12 rfxal 1B1BH iTlrt struggled in Convulsions,

and died (from starvation). Y. Sliebu. Ill, 34c bot. iTttan

!Tb 3(1*1 ISIBa he saw him (the starving man) in con-

vulsions, when he gave him to eat.

.' hiinB'TB, v. rwjB.

'• "P"lSHBf. pi.=next w., a dish of bread crumbs and

vegetable, mash. Gen. B.s. 17; Lev.B. s.34; Talt.ib.665;

Talk. Is. 352.

IT©"© f. (isis I)
.

[crumbs,] a minor dish, salad, hash

&c; "(Han liBista 's parpereth before the meal, appetizer;

plan "pnaiZJ 'Bp. during the meal, by-meat; "plan Ifii^lB 'S

jp. after, the meal, dessert. Ber.VI, 5. Y. ib.l0d top;a.fn

—

[Pes. X,3 PBil 'tb .
.-.- IS (Bart, reads: HBri rt* IBlsb)'

until he gets to the breaking of the bread (distribution of

theMatsah); oth. opin. : to the by-meat of the bread (to the

bitter herbs)].—PI. nixlBIB, nilBIB. Tosef. ib. IV, 8 Wrt
'31 'S lBbt!) inx a guest that arrives after the three par-

pereths has no right 'to enter. Succ. 27a "pfflaa ... W ^33

. 'B fiab on any other day thou insertest many an appetiz-

ing dish in order to prolong thy meal, and now wouldst

thou not add one for the honor of thy Maker? Sabb.

XXIH,2 '=1 vea W11B1B nxi...n:iia'aman may count (on

the Sabbath) his guests and his dishes verbally (from

memory) but not from writing.—Trnsf. auxiliaries. Ab.

Ill, 18 hasrt 'B rYiK-naaiSl hl&lpn (Ar. niilBIB, ed.Koh.

'St'lBlB) astronomy and arithmetic are the auxiliaries of

philosophy. [Mus.: !-ii*1sni& (irspicpspeia) perifery.]

• Y~J~ (b..h.) 1) to breakthrough, make a breach, invade.

Pes. 56a '31 niSIB 'pSlIB made breaches in the fences of

their gardens &c.
;
(Tosef. ib. II (III), 21 MTtfYOiS '

(

TiniB

'31); Men.71a
; Ber. 63 a yTElb V1S.1 P.11S 133 having

once fenced in, thou canst not tear down, i. e. having once

approved, you cannot now find fault. Y. Snh. 1, 19 c top,

v. yiB. Gen. B. s. 85 (ref. to Gen. XXXVIII, 29) tTSIIBil bl
'31 "jaa all conquerors shall rise from thee (Judah). Yalk.

Mic. 551 apSi'iSBa &Vl» bw 1113 iPISTB I broke down the

fence of the world (reversed the natural order of things)

for the sake of Jacob (making his cattle extremely fecund)

;

"n~2b IFilX 'jniB ">5X VsVl and in the days to come I shall do

so to his children. B. Kam. 60l3 "pi ... fllB "jba the kingmay
break through fences to pave a way for his army. Koh. B.

to IX, 11 (ref. to Job 1, 10) '31 dVl3> >t»: 1113 'B his cattle

reversed the order of things &c. Y. Ab. Zar. II,41 a top xb
'31 "pilS ITCS1B thou hast not torn down the fence of the

scholars (not transgressed their law) ; Gen. B. s. 79, v. 1*>1S.

Lev. B. s. 26, v. 113 I ; a. fr—Part. pass. pis ; f.'nSTiB
;
pi.

avails, ^iiBj/nteiiB. Kii.iv,4 'sn b$ si3iia naisii the

unimpaired portion of the fence is larger than the ruined

part, v. las II. Y. Sabb. X, 12c top 'B SlBlp-a bin which has

been broken into (some of the contents of which has been

taken); a. fr.—[Peah VII, 1 SlSVTSh 123 Y.ed., v.fiSIB.]—

2) (sub, 113) to be lawless, unrestrained, dissolute. Y.Keth.

I, 25a bot. Malta... WlB'J'l&a) in order that the daughters of

Israel be not made heedless of chaste conduct (v. infra)

;

a. e.—Part. pass, as ab. dissolute, bold. Ib. ins 'B >3Ba be^

cause there mightbe one dissolute man (who may go to the

expense of marriage for the sake of .his gratification, with

the intention of charging bis bride with faithlessness

afterwards). Cant. B. to IV, 12 h1lS>3 'S IfiX )ta X2a3 &b

not one of them was of immoral conduct; Lev. B. s. 32

miS'plB. Gitt. 46a '31 '3 ... Pi133 IrV vbp' that the

daughters of Israel may not be loose in moral conduct

or in vows (v. supra). Gen. B.s. 70 (ref. to Gen.XXIX, 21)

'31 li^N 'B D1X '"©X even the most shameless man would

not use such language. Sot. 7a 'B b3tf but if they are

known to be of dissolute habits, opp. "pIlBD. Keth. 2b, sq.

'B DTOa on account of loose women, opp. WW13X ; a. fr.

—

3)tospread,increase. Sabb.l3a;Tosef.ib.I,14!i21B ,

p
,ri IS

'31"iilhB how far the observance of levitical cleanness has

spread in Israel!; a. e.

Nif.ftei l) to be broken through, torn down. Tosef. Kil.

Ill, 3 S121B31U B13H rlSTia if the partition of a vineyard

has come down ; '31 h113 if he repaired it, and it came down
again. Erub.IX,2 rttapb rtSIBStU hbl1S

;

12il if the partition

between a large court and a smaller one has been broken

into. Yalk. Ez. 352 a good shepherd 13&C2 IIS '5U3 the fold of

whose flock was broken into; (Euth B. introd. rr?S3B).

IIS Tanh. Bal. 13 tllB .
bi:P,B5 ^CUtTO SlXI he (Balak)

saw that the Israelites would be broken into (sustain a;

great loss) there;. Num. B s. 20 D*i21B ajiffl (corr. ace).

Ab. d'B. N.: ch. V '31 121B31, v. iiaiB;.a.fr.-^2) to be un-

restrained, dissolute. Tarih. Vayera 9 bmOSla 121B5U5 ibV

rffifla because their doings were unrestrained in matters

of sexual morality; a. e.—3) to be spread; increased. Gen.

E. s. 73 (ref. to Gen. XXX, 43) '31 fSa H21B.lV -ilSIBi

an (abnormal) increase of wealth was granted to him
similar to that expected in the days to come (v. Yalk,

Mic. 1. c); Yalk. Gen. 130; Yalk. Koh. 989; a. e—4) to'be.

broken off, severed. Succ. Ill, 1 T^S 121B3 if its leaves, are

severed (and only kept together by , a band), v. TIB.

,
J2*/'.'p1&rt(denom. oiy^p) to be defiant. Tosef. Mace.

V (IV), 13 '31 /pIBaVlaiS 'iBN even if he stands up

defiantly (saying, he did not mind more lashes), you dare

not add &c.

Hithpa. flsnri to become dissolute, be unrestrained,

licentious. Y. Sabb. Ill, 6a bot. ]>lBfiri xbw that she may
not assume immoral habits; ib. WiSTi* 6&8) that people

may not be unrestrained; Y. Bets. II, 61°.

\ jS ch. same, 1) to break through, open &c. Targ.

II Kings XIV, 13. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 8 ; a. e.—[Targ. Prbv.

XXV, 28 Sliliin Var. ed. Lag., corrected by Bxt. hiiiB;

read KSiin.]'—2) to be reckless, sport. Taan. 24b Sp llri

NDB^ia ijflS were recklessly sporting with bread (throw-

ing pieces of bread to one another).

V"© m. (b. h.), v. rem

tX3T§, V..8S11B.'

,
SUTiS, v. msipibi.

Jl!2~lB,.
/"^"1£) f. (pB) 1) breach, opening. B. Bath. 5

r

3l 'B 'J'IB. if he widened the opening in the fence to



in and out by it. Succ. 26a as»V nxilp 'S a breach (oc-

casion) invites the thief. Tanh. Vayishl. 5 'B 'pMJ fX
'31 IttJSn iSBb we must not leave an opening (offer a

temptation) to an honest man, how much less to a thief.

Y. Gitt. Ill, 45a '31 nhX '3 dBJ mrPM if there was a single

gap (for the besieged to escape), it saves all (justifies

the presumption that they are alive). Peah VII, 1 123

'S (Y. ed. i"T2l"iSn) by the gap (entrance) in the fence;

a.fr.—Trnsf. inroad, calamity. Tanh. Bal. 13 fibllS 'B O"1

Ita is there a greater calamity than this (the death of

Moses)? Yalk. Ps. 888 (ref. to pS, Ps. CXLIV, 14) bffl '3

nl3SHS the calamity of divine visitation (pestilence, with

ref. to Ps. CVI, 29 yitm) ; nlbJ blH '3 the calamity of exile
;

Buth B. introd. rtBSa blfl '3 ; nibs bw ^1B. Lev.E, s.34, end

(ref. to Is. LVIII, 1 2) '31 nillSb nVl ">bs nXTrt '&n the Lord

says, it was for me to repair that breach (to remedy the

evil of poverty), and thou rosest to repair it (by charity)

;

a. fr.—2) lawlessness, licentiousness, demoralization. Gen.

B. s. 26 's Wit . . . raiXffl 'B 1=3 demoralization which

does not proceed from the leaders, is no real demoraliza-

tion; a. e.—Pl. nixlB. Pes. 56 a
, v. yiB. Midd. II, 3 Hbo

'31 0121325 13 Wi 'a'niBS there were'thirteen breaches

in the Temple palisades (5110) made by the Greek kings;

Y. Shek. VI, 50a top. Ber. 19a '31 nixiBl WnislB, v. 113.

B.Bath.91 b
(ref. to STYlS, IChr.IV,23) 1115111 "pUniO 11

'31 "|i1ifflS1B this refers to the Sanhedrin that healed the

breaches of Israel. Yalk. Ez. 352; Buth E. introd. ibxttJ

'31 'S3 an^bs if you had stood in the breaches as Moses

did &c. ; a. fr.—[Num. B. s. 20 bisiB l»iBJ, v. flB.]—3) sect—

PI. as ab. Ab.d'B. N. ch.V's TUB Diia 1X1351 and two sects

proceeded from them.— 4) spreading, increase. Gen. B.

s. 73, a. e., v. flQ.

aniriB, v. x^s.

5]122n& m. (an adapt, of upoaojirov, as if it were SJX ^13)

face, visage, front. Yeb.XVI, 3 d^S '3 the full face, v. bain.

lb. 120a nrilB xbl DiJB 'B if the face is left, but without the

forehead. Erub. 1

8

a
, v. S]10ilB"'l. Ber.61 a (ref.toSbsn, Gen.

II, 22) 'B lax in one says, it means one of the two faces of

Adam (v. t|ioilSi1). Snh. 103 b '31 IMS 'B . . . nbnna first

he made it (the idol) with one face, and afterwards with

four. Yoma 72 b '31 IDS '3 apll by rokem (Ex. XXVIII, 39)

needlework is meant and therefore one front (design on

one side), by hoshebh (ib. 15) embroidery is meant and

therefore two fronts (designs on both sides) ; a. fr.

—

PL
&1B1S1B

,
pB121B , hIBIXIB. Ib. 'B 131B ; Tosef. Shek. Ill, 14

'B .TIB5 (fern.). ' Ab. Zar. 42b '31 pinia 'Brl 1:3 you are

permitted to sculpture all faces except the human face.

Ib. 12a '31 Va "pnbpah '3 sculptures ofhuman faces which

throw forth water in the large cities (fountains). Y. ib.

III, 42c bot. Mi3iD1B3 "panin Vn used seals on which

human faces were engraven. Ib. '31 &b2)rP3 m '013 ba

all kinds of statuary existed in Jerusalem except human
faces. Y. Snh. IV, 22b bot.

"

l

nini3i21B HJiia the Lord made
the faces of men to differ from one another; a.fr.

NDIJnB ch.

«

15; a.

T

e.—B. Mets.

. Targ. Ps. XXXIV, 17. Ib. XVII,

31 i-PSWeiB llil his face was turned

backward (by demons); a. e.—Pl. "pSlXIB, hB1XlB. Targ.

Ps.LXXIII, 7 (ed.Wil. sing.) Targ. Prov. XXVII, 19.

pjJt^T©, v. spFib^ia.-

OTITIS, fcHlTlB m. (v. XI-'BB; 1 inserted) 1) cut,

trench, v. SYiSB.—2) (cmp. X2X11B) kernel, stone. Taan. 4a

xbp inim '3 the kernel under a clod. Ib. sails "WJ
'31 'Bb ... a young scholar is like the kernel &c. (v. B33),

i. e. when his reputation begins to spread, it spreads wider

and wider.—P£ SWXIB, ^"'SIB. B. Mets. 84a XSaill '3

'31 the seeds of a red pomegranate. Sabb. 21 a VTiT'alBa

'31 from its kernels they produce oil.

y]B (b. h.) to break, separate; to untie, loosen; to

unload. Sabb. 138a ipli&b inial . . . -pbil it is permitted

(on the Sabbath) to stretch a curtain and also to untie

(remove) it. Ib.b top. Y. Shebi. Ill, beg. 34c '31 pilB^ xb,

v. nbglTJa. [Ib. pilEP ^Hif., v.infra.] .Cant.E. to 1, 5 nSS.lB

npllBl she loads (becomes pregnant) and unloads (delivers)

;

a.fr.—Trnsf. to redeem, deliver. Gen. B. s. 44 "jpliB TJX

I shall redeem them; a. e.—bis 't) to untie the yoke, cast

off an obligation. Ab. Ill, 5, v. bis. Tosef. Sot. XIV, 4

'31 blS ana IpIS they cast off the heavenly yoke, and made
flesh and blood rule over them; a. fr.—Tanh. Huck. 25

nxl"1 "ppllB "pX they do not cast off the fear (of having

lost the divine grace through their sins); Yalk. Num.765
Dna nsOi "ppllS pX ; Num.B. s. 19 nscra OipllS pX (corr.

ace.).—Part. pass. pllB ; f. np
T
*i1B

; pi. DIpVlB,ppUB ;nipHB.

Y. B. Kam. Ill, 3d '31 pSB 111X1 '3 inx if (on meeting on

the road) one animal is without a load, and the other

is laden, the unladen must make room for the laden ; VFt

'8
. . . ymt> if both are laden or both unladen. Ib. •jrvniB

'B if both wagons are without a load; a.fr.—Esp. to help to

unload an animal broken down under its burden (Ex.

XXIII, 5). B. Mets. II, 10 pilsb .. . Stljro, v. "(SB II. Ib. DX
pllB plIBb "3121 if thou desirest to unload, do so (without

my assistance) ; a. fr.

Pi. pl^B to sever, strip; to take off, release; to take

apart. Shebi. II, 2 pplBa you may release (trees in the

Sabbatical year); Y.ib. 33d top pbsa 'Ba 'release' refers

to (a too luxuriant growth of) leaves. Ukts. II, 5 bTrtlfi

plsb when he has begun to strip (vegetables). Tosef. ib.

II, 13 d-imxa pIBb b^nnn when he has begun to strip

nuts (of their burrs). Sabb. 88a Dip-pal ... VTP one

hundred and twenty myriads of angels of destruction

came down and took them (the crowns) off their heads.

Ib. IplB . . . 31ina (Eashi lpT«) at Horeb they loaded

(angels put crowns on their heads), and at Horeb they

unloaded (angels took their crowns off). Men. 8a ; 9b IS

SnplB KbttJ before he took it (the pile of the show bread)

apart. Y. Yomal,38c top iplBal maSa put it (the Taber-

nacle) up and broke it up again; Ipl^B xbl VTaSn put it

up and did not break it up again; Num. B. s. 13, beg.;

Sifra Tsav, Milluim, Par. 1 end.— Y. M. Kat. I, 80 b bot.

'31 blSJan nx •pplBayou may take the shoe off the block.

Y. Ab. Zar.III,43 b
,'v. trSE; a. fr.— Sabb. 95a aiin 3bin

pIBa dUBa one milking (on the Sabbath) is guilty of an act

resembling unloading ;Keth.60a 11 inxbs pIBa pJli releas-

ing the cow by sucking is unloading in an unusual Way (v.



PJB P!%

IriX). Lev. B. s. 13 bvsiXrb 'ap-isn las he rose and took

them off the back of the gentiles, and put them on Israel.—

Sabb. 156" p^Sb to take food from before one animal and

place it before another, Bashi; [Tosaf.: to empty from

vessel to vessel in order to procure a thorough mixture;

other defin., v. Ar. s. v.].—Part. pass, p^iBa a) unloaded.

B. Mats. 33a (ref. to Ex. 1. c.) 'under its 'burden', 'Ba xbl

but not when it is unloaded (and the owner requires

assistance to load it again). lb. mm 'Sa sb when it is

unloaded, one heed not assist in loading without remu-

neration.— 6) taken apart, broken up. Tanh. P'kude 11

'31 'BQ1 nsia n^ni and it (the Tabernacle) lay in parts

(uncombined) during &c.

Hitfipa. p^St;rt, Nithpa. P?&ro 1) to be taken apart,

broken up. T.Toma 1. c. Sabb.' XVII, 1 Ipnaroia 3"a>X

although the doors are detached (when the piece of furni-

ture is moved). Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. Ill, 2 '=1 11 np/iBM

ed. Zuck. (missing in eds.) if the blades of scissors are

separated, each may become unclean for itself; a. fr.

—

Gen. B. s. 36 (ref. to Gen. IX, 24) vfaa MP* '&ns the load

of his wine was taken from him (he became sober).

—

2) to be loose, movable like a link or joint (v. P^B). Toma
72a '31 yw TP1W? they (the bars in the ring) were

movable but could' not slip off. Nidd. 9a (of a woman
after confinement) '31 'pplBna n^ia^X her limbs are loose

(shaky), and her full strength does not return to her

before &c. ; Bekh. 6 b hJain 'pplBna niiaix she feels as tho'

her limbs were dropping off. Talk. Num. 708 npn&na xnn
fii-em dilB^X she shall lose limb after limb ; Num. R.

s. 9 np&nna (eorr. ace); a. e.—[Talk. Cant. 986 nip^sna

some ed., read: ropB"ina, v. pB^.]

Nif. p'ns? (denom. of p^B) 1 ) tobe out ofjoint, dislocated,

sprained. Sabb.XXII,6 '31 l*n Mp
T
"iBSSJ i» he who sprained

his arm or foot—2) to be removed'. Tosef. ib. XIII (XIV), 5

IplB^tt) ed. Zuck. (Var. irmilB) that they be removed (cut

out)'.—[Eif. pi^Bn as Kal and Pi. Tosef. Ber. II, 7 p^B?B
ed. Zuck. (Var. p^tB). T. Shebi. Ill, beg. 34c

, v. supra;

prob. to be read: p"^iS\]

p"nS ch. same, 1) to separate, remove, take off. Targ.

Ex. XXXII, 2 sq. (0. ed. Berl. Pa.). Targ. T. Num. IV, 5

(O. Pas.) ; a. fr.—V. Np^B II—*2) to fall apart. B. Mets. 86a

KfPUJS '3 the frame wall fell apart (v., however, infra).-^-

3) to untie; to redeem, deliver. Targ. Ex. XXI, 8 (0. ed.

Amst. '~isT>. > read : "?!). Targ. Lev. XXVII, 1 3. Targ. Ps.

XXXIVJ23 pi'iB Ms.'(ed. plIB, corr. ace); a. fr.— Part.

pass.p^B; f. NpVlS; pi ^p^B, N;p^&; "p^B- Targ.T.

Lev. XXV, 42 ; 55. Targ. Is. XXXV, 9
;'

a. fr.—Keth. IV, 8

(in a marriage contract) t^p'ia!* Waniun DK if thou art

captured, I shall redeem thee; ib. 51 b
. Ib. 47a !*Vl SSa^a

p^B he might refuse to redeem her. T. Maas. Sh. IV, 55a

hot.' '31 ~b pilB* I will redeem it for thee with this

Pa. pilB 1) to remove, take off. Targ. 0. Ex. XXXII, 2;

a. fr.; v. supra.—Trnsf. to alienate. Targ. Prov.XVII,9 (h.

textTn&a; ib.XVI,28 pilSa).—2) to divide, split, strip.

Targ. 0. Lev. 1, 17. Targ.T. II Deut. XXXIII, 20 (some ed.

p^Sa, corr. ace). Targ. I Kings XIX, 1 1 ; a. e.—Hull. 93a
,

v. infra.—3) [to break,] to solve a problem; to reply, opp.

ifflp'8. B. Mets. 84a '31 Nlp^Ba, v. XpWB. Sabb. 145a KIM

fb pt?Sa . . . aTira he raised an objection, and himself

answered it. Ab. Zar. 50b SWip-iB""!, v. &n&3; a. fr.—4) to

redeem. Y. Maas. Sh. IV, 54d VnalB fa'pri&B redeems

according to his estimation; a. fr.

Af. p*W& to cause a falling off of limbs. Gitt. 69 b

pi'lSal because it causes &c.

ithpa.p^srp, Ithpe. p^BM*, p^S 1) to be broken,

fall apart. Ber. 54a '31 .stfiitti:* h'b Np"iBnia (v. supra) the

frame wall fell apart before him, and he went in.'—2) to

be redeemed, released, delivered. Targ. Lev.XIX, 20. Targ.

Ps.XXXIII, 16; a.fr—Yalk.Esth. 1046 1pinBi» &6l . . . yva

tlpi'lBia ib ... when he (Ahasver) saw that the seventy

years were full, and they were not delivered, he thought,

since they are not now delivered, they will never be

delivered; Meg.ll b ^pIBia ... pnsniS Ms. M. (v. Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note); a. e.—3) to be out ofjoint, dislocated. Hull.

93 a NplBa ipjne . . . nana (or Sp";Sa part. pass. Pa.) an

animal while alive makes movements by which the limbs

are temporarily dislocated.

p jD m. (b. h.
;
preced.) [division, section; (b. h.) cross-

road,] l)period(of time), periodof maturity, season. Keth.

59 b Sp
TT&/> "pat* near her period of puberty. T. Teb. XIII,

13d bot. '31 ftb S*ani ViiantD IS until she be grown up

and arrive at a marriageable age and be married. Taan. 16a

n;M ip"!&1 whose youth is becoming, expl. ib.
b KS 1

' xfaj

'31 whose youth is of unblemished repute; Tosef. Hag.

11,9 aimplBI Var. (ed. Zuck. pIBl). Pes. 117a 'B fa ^5>

'&1 at every important epoch. Ib. 43a top "jp^BV Wants
'31 who have reached puberty but not the legal age (pre-

maturely developed). Tosef. B. Hash. 1, 12 billSttJ 'B the

season of the barley crop; biama 'B the rainy season.

Deut. B. s. 9 '31 W&\> Ip^B i"3n his (the child's) time has

come to be taken away (he is destined to die) at the

age of thirty days. Ib. hp*!B flirt *b rtS"if! show me my
time (when I am to die); a. fr.— PI. ta^p^B; constr.

ip-lB, "'B. . B. Hash. 35a 'B fail . . . 'rYOia prayers for the

New Tear, the Day of Atonement and periodical prayers

(for feasts, fasts &e). Ib. itfl 'B3 ... -jliS as he prayed only

once in thirty days, it was to him like a periodical prayer.

Shek. Ill, 1 'B niubttn at three periods of the year. T.

Shebi. I, beg.33a d^llOinh 'B ijtli the two beginning periods

(shortly before the beginning of the Sabbatical year, and

before the beginning of the new Sabbatical period); ib.

Ill, end, 34d . T. Shek. Ill, beg. 47 b mb ip-l"* the seasons

when animals give birth. Gen. B. s. 70, a. e. 'B blU fipitDa

the kiss on meeting after a period of separation; a. fr.

—

2) (of writings) section, chapter. B.Hash.3011 minis h2Ba

'Bn ns falsi because in that case he would have to recite

the same psalm again on the same day. Ber. 14a 'B "pa

'31 p&lS tb between one section (of the Hallel) and

another he may interrupt himself, but in the middle of

a section he must not do so. Ab. VI inx 's . . . loifal

'31 he that learns from his neighbor one chapter or one

halakhah. Erub. 54b Ip-iiB niBa b naiZJl Moses taught him
(Aaron) his lesson ;. "p^B . . . tifb naiBl taught them their

lesson ; a. v. fr.—PL as ivb. Ber. II, 1 '31 b^W 'S3 between

(of the Sh'm'a) one may interrupt one's self



SJ3'"]S •pSIBj?"®

to extend a greeting &c. lb. 2 '211 VS' 1

]?! "litf these are the

pauses between the sections: between the first and the

second benediction (preceding the Sh'xri a) &c. Hag. 13a

'2 i©N1 the headings of chapters (or subjects, leading

words). E. Hash. 3 l
a liift '2Si V3 pihi S"1 SliO Ha Ms. M. (ed.

'd^asn ISf-i) what reason had B. 'A. to make a distinction

between these psalms (by referring six of them to past

events and' the seventh to the hereafter)?; a. fr.—3) link,

limb, joint Hull. i06a sq. ''si. 'an 19 viihi tail* ni*B5

washing of hands for secular food must be done up to

the (second) joint (of the fingers), for T'rumah to the

(third) joint; 'Sfl IS . . . tiJYVp sanctification of hands

(and feet) up to the joint (of the hand); Arakh. 19 b
;

Tosef.Tad.il, 1; Tad. II, 8; T.Ber.VIII,12a. Hull. X, 4 la

'SI naisiN il!) '2il from the joint of the knee to the

shoulder-blade of the forefoot. lb. ifii ill) 'an the joint

of the jawbone. Siffa Tsav, Milluim, Par. 1 *SXaKri '6 the

middle joint (of the thumb); a.fr.-P.l. as ab. Tosef. Kel.

B. Mets. HI, 2, v. niBpa. Dent. E. s. 3 beg. fPlfflSlB nilSa

'2 '2 a candlestick made of separablelinks (v. N*i*l(1 I). Ab.

Zar. 43a VpiB V3, expl. 1SHS *p1S V3 between the joints of

its neck. T.Ber. I.e. hot. 'S ilB (IfiillS) a table that can be

taken apart; a.fr.—4) *load. PL as ab. Talk. Lam. 1000

'si vis IB* '2 iJlBl and the camel has two loads (hanging

down on its sides), one of wine, and one of vinegar (Lam.

E. to 1,1 *rai (svna in 6) yp*t vin n ,'3SB).-[V65i» pis,

3ath. I to 1,6 K.]

«£"©,

'

3, .*© oh. same, 1) cross-road. Targ. Ob. 14.—

2) period,— PI. VpiB, hp1B, '"'B. Targ. T. Lev. XIX, 29

ll'|-pp1*Bi *|la& near their period of puberty. Targ. T.

,
Num. XXII, 4 '2b at periods (alternately).—S) joint. Targ.

T. Lev. VIII, 23, sq. lb. XIV, U; a. e.—Tosef. Neg. IV, 12

neck, v. 8(3*6 1. — P/. as ab. T. Taan. II, 66a bot.; T. Meg.

I, 70d top 'mall '2 SI* X3S filK* the old scholar knows

well the joints of his bone (the vertebrae of his spine),

i.e. he knows what he talks about; T. Teb. IV, 6 b top
'

S$B*5 '2, HB*S '2 (corr. ace.).—4) section, chapter, lesson.

Pes. 117a, sq. '2 1U*1 the beginning of a chapter (psalm);

.

'2 SSa&O in the middle of a psalm.-T. Keth. VII, beg.31 b

.'til hfflXI *iHl (read : NB*1) this would be the same case as

that treated in the beginning of this chapter (v.E.Nissim

'to Keth. VII, 1). T.Ned. VIII, beg. 40d *pl*B i&fiKI IS

(not i&fil) until I have finished my chapter. Sahb. 67 a

*S1iai*1 '2 Ms. M. (ed. 'ax p12), v. HKliax. T. Kil. I, beg.

26d tiiaMiK '2 is is does this rule refer to the entire

chapter?; a. fr.—5) school held at periods, session, Kidd.

31b '23 ffi*11 riin is when he lectured at college sessions.

.lb. 71a
. Pes. 100a 'SI (Vp1*si *Sip*K N5X I happened to

be present at the session of E. &c; a.fr.—PL *plB, '*B.

Keth. 62a '2 *53 students at circuit sessions (who need

not leave their homes for the sake of studying). B. Mets.

.
64a 311 '2 iMilBS Stth*h* ilin (Eashi VpiB) I took my
seat towards the end of Rab's sessions (having missed

the beginning of the discussion) ; a. e.
,

lp"l£>, Gen.E.s. 45 nilpl&na Ar., v. pDl. '

.,

1(51©, TpTD, Wipe. 1*p1Bh!S, '8*!* (denom. of IplB,

enlargement of plS, neck) I) to turn backward. Targ, T. I

Geri. XLIX, 17.—2) to lie on the back; to be slanting. Meri.

96b KIpiBa flin *1iplB it (tne rim) was slanting (nothing

could rest on it). .

"]"np"l&,
fc

p1p"lD, Cant. E. to III, 6, read: Vlpis.

.
&"np*l!D, Pesik. Bahod., p. 104b (Ar. blips); Talk.

Ex. 273 &11plB, a corruption; perh.6V1p*B m . (flcarius)

dealer in figs (and other dried fruits)(?).

pp-lD, v. inpi2.

*^0*rXp'
m
\t), Pesik.Bahod.,p.l04b (Ar.V&*1pB);Talk.

Ex. 273 Vb*lplB, a corruption; perh. to be read: Vbip*B

m. pi. (ficus) figs (and other dried fruits) (?), v. bllpiB.

I^P^S m. (v. IplB) one lying on his back. Ber. 1

3

b
;

Nidd. 14a.—Pes. 108a il3*&ri rvatt) si '2 lying on the back

(at the Passover meal) is not called reclining.—V. 1*plBj*.

TlplS a species of peas, v. 'jlpl'iB.

S^^pIS, rib^lp'lS f. (furoilla, furcula) fork, an in-

strument of torture put on the culpiit's shoulders with

his hands tied to it (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Eurca). Talk. Prov.

961. end (ref. to Prov. XXVIII, 13) ttlMl . . . b*abii ilfla

'2 iol5 Slrt like the case of a robber (rebel) who is judged

before the questionarius; as long as he is stubborn, he

is smitten, but when he confesses, he gets the furcilla

(and is put to death); hlin !*il» IS xii* p lVS lY'spfi inx

'Si '2 iaii but not so acts the Lord ; as long as the offender-

does not confess, he gets the furcilla (is doomed to die),

but when he confesses, he is pardoned ; Talk. Ps. 854 "jtva

si*pl2 (read ia"0) ; Pesik. Shub., p. 1 59a (restore the passage

acordingly). Ib.b '2 "(HIS ttlM he (the questionarius) has

the furcilla put upon him, when he is taken oat and put

to death; ib. 'si dili jtllS Nti he (the Lord) places the

furcilla upon them (condemns them, Hos. XIV, 1 ), and then

he allows them to come back (ib. 2); Talk. Hos. 532.

")ip"]Bi '^ m. (pIB) redemption. Keth. IV, 4 ...S**M

'si PiiiplsSl is bound to support her, to redeem her (when

she is captured), and to bury her. Ib. 47b .T5ip1*Sl . . . Ijptl

'si nntl they instituted the duty of support as an equiv-

alent for her handiwork , "and that of redemption as an

equivalent for the privilege of usufruct (of her property).

T.Maas.Sb.IV,55 b [read:] ppl2 *"2 the mark Pe on a

vessel means perakon (redemption, i. e. second tithes).

WIpIS, "© ch. same. Targ.' T. Num. Ill, 51. Ib.

/XVIII, 16;' a. e—PL VSlplB, 'JlplB. Ib. Ill, 46; 48, sq.

.

'0"
[Tlp"^), Koh. E. to 1, 8, v. &MS1B.

WpID, v. sub '-VB.-

J^r'IpIS f. (pIB) [joint,] neck. Targ. I Sam. IV, 18

(Ar. SnipBS, q. v.).

1^it3p"l9, l^tapHSjl m. pi. (apis, Parel of aps, v.

d^apB), K^al '2 torrents, freshets, fountains (corresp. to

h. OTaa). Targ. T. Gen. XIV, 3. Targ. T. I Num. XXI, 34

(ed. Amst. ^BpiB; T.II VS13a). Ib.XXIV,6 Vina "'SiaplB

(ed. Amst.'iaplB). Targ. Koh. II, 6 'al VJBplB. Targ. Cant.

VII, 5 vvapisl



WyiB, v. kp
t*?>

ytabp"©, Tanh. B'eh 8, read: y^ara.

t2*l !pp"!5 m. (TuapaxXrjTo;) advocate; intercessor. Ab.

IV, 11 ins '2 13 nap . . . niSli'n he that does a good

deed, acquires an advocate for himself, opp. ""Map. Sifra

M'tsora, Neg., Par. 3, ch. Ill nlxlb MSSIB 'sb flail niKsri

'31 's S1S1 a sin-offering is like an intercessor that enters

(the royal palace) to appease (the king); when the inter-

cessor has succeeded, the present is sent in (the burnt-

offering follows); Zeh. 7 b ; Tosef. Peah IV, 21 (v. infra);

a. e—PI. -paibplB. Sabb.'32a '=i trtna 'a . . . nbisn b3

when one ascends the scaffold to be put to death, if he

has prominent intercessors, he is pardoned &c.
; in lbsi

'31 blK bt2 'a these are man's intercessors (before divine

judgment): repentance and good deeds. B. Bath. 10a b3

'31 'pa "pbllS '21 blblB . . ..np12 all acts of charity and

benevolence ... are great peace (makers) and intercessors

between Israel and his Father in heaven; (Tosef. 1. c.

blblBl bill I^bps). Y. Taan. I, beg. 63° Crab ti inter-

cessors praying for rain; a. e.

!S'D*lbp'"l5r ch. same. Targ. Job XXXIII, 23 (h. text

•pba).—PL 'pEnbpia. lb. xvi, 20.

^J31bp^&,pD"lDp"!Bm.pl.(^Epixvr
i
|xia=-ir£ptx^-

[xtSta: as to b for S, cmp. fcttaib) leggings, greaves. Kel.

XXVI, 3 '31 'bplSrt (B. S. '5p-i2n) leggings are not subject

to uncleanness; (Maim.: gloves; B. S.: head-bands). lb.

XXIV, 15 '31 ',n 'pa^bpB nfflblU ed. Behr. (ed. 'pi^pB)
there are three kinds of greaves (with regard to levitical

cleanness) : those worn by hunters &c. (v. Sm. Ant. s. v.

Ocrea)
;
[comment.:#fowes); Tosef. ib. B.Bath. 11,1 1 "p^bUS

ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. 'pib^12, 'pabpls).

'j^bp^^bpn^v.preced.

&lQp"!&> v. eipais.

b^ODpns, fcrtaaj^©, b'Tai^oajr©, v.

sub '»:n&.

S^rpD/Gp"© f. (preced. wds.) trading woman. Targ. I

Chr.II,'3'(h.text rVJSSS).

-ip1S/-l5,v.',pnia.

&P"]D, DpI/lDf. (ptB, Pales)=t>^Z,imderioear, shirt.

Treat. Der. Br. cri. X njinnnn i&plB ('11B) his undershirt.

&P"&, v. &31B.

Dn&p"l5, read:

D'top'lB f. (itpaSn) business. Y. Ab. Zar. 1, 39d taiDa

'2 if he decorated his store for business' sake (to attract

customers), opp. IIB"1
!?,. q. v.

np"l£>, v. snppa.

T& (b. h.) to break.

Pi. 116 to crumble. Pes. 10b llsb pl^h blB toll it is

a child's way to crumble bread (and leave it on the

ground). Ib. II, 1 '31 nil'1 llsa he may crumhle (the

leavened bread) and cast it to the wind; a. fr.— Tosef.

Shehi. VI, 29 "p1~°a
.
v - T™-

Hif. iB.n, lain to break, destroy; to thwart. Ab.III,ll

'31 miia iBait he that breaks the Abrahamitic covenant

(omits or effaces circumcision, v.TpBa). Gen. B. s. 98 (play

on ni'S, Gen. XLIX, 22) ITIxb 'ntU p the son that broke

(faith) with his brothers; ib. TTU* lb ^BrilB to whom
his brothers were faithless; ib. imixb 'PI1B, v. nailX. Ib.

s. 16 (play on hlfi, Gen. II, 14) TOab m^Xill ni^nO niB

Edom (Borne) is called P'rath, because she broke faith

with, and distressed his (God's) children (Var. V:sb);

nb isnb lins iJSW because I (the Lord) shall in the end

thwart her plana ; Talk. ib. 22 ; a. fr.—Esp. to make void;

to disallow a vow (Num. XXX, 2-16). Ned.X, 1 nbs>ai n^as

'31 "pl^sa both her father and her husband must declare

her vow void; '31 asn "n if only the father protested,

and the husband did not. Ib. 2 '31 133a lea bsan in

the case of an adult the husband has the right of

disallowing, but not the father. Ib. 4 Isnb bl3i lST* he

has no power to disallow her vows. Ib. 5 la; he has the

power &c. Ib. 72a, a. e. 'pallpa ISpa bsan 'pa the hus-

band cannot invalidate vows made before marriage. Ib.

XI, 12(90b) lpbn(b) 1?; he may invalidate her vow for

his share (as far as it concerns him). Ib. 7 13112 Sill li'K

'plifia I did not know that there are invalidating powers

(vested in the husband); a. v. fr.—Part. pass. iBla; pi.

"piBla. Ib. X, 1 'a IS"1** her vow is not made void. Ib. 4

'a "jn ni . . . dllli b3 whatever vows thou mayest have

made in my house, shall be void. Ib. 77 b "O^b 'a thy vow

T© oh. Mine.

Ithpa. llBtt*, Ithpe. Iisnx, 'B^K to be broken, crushed,

crumbled.. Targ. Ps. XXII,' 15 Ms., v. IBIS I.— Pes. 74b

lii&al (Ms. M. Tji&ial; Ms. 0. Ii&pal), v.'s*li»&.

Af. ^BS to make void, invalidate. Ned. 73a Sain isb

Sin rib lapb when he hears of the vow, why does he not

disallow it himself (what need has he of the agent)? Ib.

70a iBpa ixa sb he has no power to invalidate her vows.

Ib.b as IBTO ixa- sb her father has no power &c; a.e.

T®^ ^i 1-

©l5,ffin&,v.&1B,&1B.

CHS (b. h.) [to divide, separate,] 1) (neut. verb) to go

away, go aside, depart; to keep off. Yoma I, 5 liillB Sin

'31 "plDIIB ... he turned aside and wept, and so did they.

Y. Keth'. I, 25d hot. 'pUBiSa BUB iniS 1X1 they saw him

come out of Sepphoris (so that he is presumably an in-



habitant of Sepphoris) ; binan )v 13113 they saw him leave

one of the houses of Sepphoris. Num. B. s. 9 tffilB nx
'31 1,11a thou didst depart from the way (disregard the

customs) of Israel's daughters. Zeh. 113a (play on fflUlB,

Num. XIX, 5) '31 rtnial neJIlBlB bipa there where she

departs for death, she shall be burnt. Y. M. Kat. I, 80b

bofc. (ref. to Lev. XIII, 45) lUilB ... nxalB KnntB 113 that

the uncleanness itselfmay cry out . . ., 'keep off
'
; Y. Maas.

Sh.V,beg.55d
; a. fr— 2) to pass, cross. Yalk. Prov. 946;

Yalk. Num. 738 tra rliBJIlB ni3i3&n the ships make their

way through the sea.—3) (act. verb) to separate, keep off.

Num. B. s. 10 '31 1ax» nx OHB S1SU3 61153 as a person

keeps himself away (abstains) from the fruits of Orlah,

so will those who misbehave towards their handmaids, be

separated from the virtuous on the day of judgment.;

a. fr.—Part. pass. SjYiB, q. v.—4) (cmp. BIS) to single out,

specify, speak distinctly. lb. (expl. Nisi, Num. VI, 2)

'31 11131 SJilBifflS when he speaks out his vow, to the

exclusion of him who thinks it in his heart; a.fr.—Sifre

Num. 24 '31 1B11S1B 1113 . . . ll t»113H15 IS (Yalk. ib. 710

B1B115 . . . B11BHB), v. BIB.

Nif. aSiB? to be separated, kept away. Lev. E. s. 22 )m
nil ni13Sa CinaiBS and thus they will be kept away from

idolatrous worship; a. e.

Pi. ©lis 1) (neut. verb) to depart, withdraw; to abstain.

Snh. 82b 'is kIy 11)1131 ... ll. mn Zimri might have with-

drawn (from the woman), but he did not. Ib.a '31 'B dX

if Z. had withdrawn, and Phineas had slain him &c. Pes.

87 b ffiBXn la 'a withdrew from contact with his wife..

Gen. B. s. 20 DIXa illtl fllUliBlS that Eve was separat-

ed from Adam.— Sabb. 86^'ffliXri »,a rTOliB the semen

issued from a man.—Pes. 49 b '31 hlBp '31 n3115 he that

studied and . gave it up, is the worst of all (in hos-

tility to scholars); a. fr.— 2) to go on a voyage; to cross

the ocean (cmp. ale Hif). Y. M. Kat. Ill, beg. 81 c 116

X

Vlljn Qi*> UTsl it is forbidden to start on a sea voyage

(during the festive week). Y. Yeb. XVI, 15d top irlHUS

'sl-ttjisa I was crossing &c. Y.Meg. If, 73b top dial ib5ibb

voyagers on the sea; a.fr.—3) (act. verb) to separate. Gen.

B.s. 22 laJiBl -|lan nsi all i«jiib ilan nsi ibis if the

king desired it, he would separate them (the fighters),

but the king does not wish to separate them; Yalk. ib.

38.-4) to specify, express clearly. Ib. 111)131 rial N"x

no mouth can express it. Men. 91a lt)13a1 when he

(in making his vow) specified ('sheep' or 'cattle'), opp.

6WI103. Gen. E. s. 6 lrUK ISJIpB . . . "VDSX the men of the

Great Assembly said it plainly. Snh. VII, 5 tUBn UjlailB IS

until he mentions the Name expressly (uses the Tetra-

grammaton), opp.iIJi?. Gitt.36 a ",niniaffl-|il!JlBa dUS inH£)

that witnesses must sign their full names;' a. fr.—Part.

pass. iiiiiaa, f. najiisa; pi. dutjiiaa, 'pujiiaa; niiBiisa. b.

Kam. 54b , a. fr. '3a Biffin Si a, v.BI!?. B. Met's. 94b nmjilffl

'3a 1x11153 that the. third paragraph treats of a borrower,

is explicitly stated (Ex. XXII, 13). Sot. 38a, a. fr. bU5

'Ban the special Name (the Tetragrammaton), v*' supra.

Zeb. 53a, v. dtlb. Hag. 22 b '31 '3a . . . niamb fial if

your undefined teachings are so well-founded, how much

more your explicit teachings; a. fr.—5) to explain, inter-

pret, define. Ned. 2 1' nili llJIBai . . . niia the Mishnah

begins with hinnuyim .

.

., and goes on explaining yadoth!

Zeb. 13a U5131 i? "pXl and I am unable to explain (the

reason of the distinction between receiving and sprinkling

the blood); ttJlBS* 13S I shall explain it. Ned.81a
ril 131

'31 itlJIiBlD IS iSlillJIiB mil . . . that question (Jer. IX, 11)

was asked of prophets and scholars, and they could not

explain it, until the Lord himself explained it (ib. 12).

M. Kat. 16 b
; Ber. 18a "1 TOTS) xl they did not interpret

(the verse) to you; v. nJlBI. Gen.B. s. 31 '3 sll and did

not explain (of what material the serpent was to be made)

;

Y. B. Hash. IIL end, 59°; a. fr.—Part. pass, as ab. Meg.3a
,

a. e. (ref. to Neh. VIII, 8)
i

Ja'Sm HI '3a m'fcrash means

interpretation.

Hithpa. UiiHnn , Nithpa.Vi'^Sri to be specified, defined:

to be explained.' Lev. R. s. 8 '31 '3n3l!5 Xi33 is a prophet

whose name is stated. Gen. E. 1. c. '3 i6 inxai '3 fil»llB3

in three places (in which niCS occurs) the command is

specified, but in the fourth (Num. XXI, 8) it is not specified,

v. supra. Yalk. Gen. 20 '31 lapaa U3lsna I5ijtt3 131 a thing

which is not defined in its original place but is defined

Hif. UJiisfi 1) to separate; to set aside, dedicate. Yoma

1, 1 '31 "fia "jitiJilBa they removed the high priest from

his house to the cell &c. Ter.IV, 1 'si nspa uiiiBart.he

who sets aside one portion of what is due of T'rumah or

tithes. Num. B. s. 10 (ref. to Num. VI, 11, ilttSSI) BlljiiBiBl

'31 |i-i;rt that the priest when offering them designates

them, one for a sin-offering &c. Ib. (ref. to Prov. XXIII,

32) '31 UJil&a inn 13 . . . 115H3a ni '|1S33 na as the adder

divides between life and death, so wine removes from

the ways,of life to those of death; Lev. B. s. 12 'n 13

'31 bl&i 'pa inn so wine caused a separation between

Adam and Eve; niiasl lijal ri3 'pa 'pin 'n wine caused

a division between Noah and his sons with regard to

slavery; nmal 11331
"

(
inx lia 'pin 'n wine caused a divi-

sion between Aaron and his sons with regard to death; Yalk.

Prov. 960. Tam.IV, 3 133H ',a . . . M severed the lungs from

the liver ; a.fr.—Part. pass. lBlsla. Ned. 1, 1 laa iJtthsia I

will be separated from thee (will have no dealings with

thee, accept no favors &c); ib.5a ; a.e—2) to go to sea. Gen.

R. s. 13 '31 fcil "plljilSa lin were crossing the ocean; a. e.

iZJnS ch. same, 1) (neut. verb) to keep off, abstain &c.

Targ. Y. I Num. VI, 3. Ib. 2 BJi1B\ Ib. XXV, 8 [read:]

113113 Dtll tl)lBi»l nil mm (v. Snh. 82 b
,
quot. in preced.);

a.fr.— Part. 'ttJiB, ttJilB. Ib. XIX, 16; 18; a. fr.— Hull.

45 b '31 X3ill U)H3 m one artery branches off to the

heart, the other to the lungs &c. Zeb. 73a
, sq. 11)1131 la

UJ113 S311a whatever comes out of a mixed multitude,

is presumed to have come from the majority, i. e. has

the legal status of the majority; Keth. 15a ; a. fr..—2) to

cross the ocean. Gen.B. s. 6 11)11311 6W3, v. infra. Koh.

B. to III, 6 !*ai3 115H3 liTK nin was about to go to sea;

a. e.—3) to set aside, distinguish. Targ. Y. Deut. IV, 34;

a. e.—4) to explain. Part. pass. HJilB. Hull. 52a ni3ia isail

inin '|1 'Bl Sin let him be asked one question by which

both cases will be made clear to us; a. e.

Pa. ttJilB 1) (neut. verb) to depart, keep off. Targ. Prov.

XIX, 27 (ed.. Lag. a. oth. Pe.).—[Targ. Y. Num. XXV, 8



ons

iw not how to explain

we explained it there

loc.). Erub.54a ... Nb

q thy legs (sit down)

j to me. B.Hash.26 a

IBIiB Hebraism, v. supra.]—2) to go to sea. Gen. B. 1. c.

6WG 1B1BQ rtfl was about to undertake a sea voyage. lb.

"TOIB . . . SWn he wanted to go to sea; said the matron,

do people go to sea at this season?; a. e.—3) to separate,

divide, distinguish. Targ.0.a.Y.IIDeut.XXXIi,8ninTOlsa

(Y. I 'iBip, Af.); a. e.—Y. Ab. Zar. II, end, 42a X5S 3H">

'SI pS niOIBO I can tell the roe of clean fish from that of

unclean fish.—4) to express clearly, define. Targ. O. Gen.

XXX, 28. Targ. O. Lev. XXII, 21 (Y. Af.). lb. XXIV, 1 1

;

16; a. e.—Part. pass, lBiaa. Targ. Y.II ib.XXIV, 11 Katti

NttjIBa (= h. B113an tw, v. preced.; Y. I Wipe.). Targ.

.

Y.II Gen. XXX, 22; a. e.—Yoma3b '31 IBI&a Xp I'JJIIB it

is clearly indicated in the text that it is 'from thine own'

(the high priest's private property); a.e.—5)to distinguish,

malce wonderful.—Part. pass, as ab. Targ. Jud. XIII, 1 8 (h.

texfxbB).—6) to explain, interpret. Targ. 0. Deut. 1, 5 (h.

text 1X3).—B. Bath. 121 a Mjll&b m? Sli Nbl ... "TO5 he

learned the Boraitha by heart, but kn

it. Y.Kil.I,27 a bot.",anPKTO-!S1and

(to B.Kam.V,10); ib. rttnil31Bi(corr.

'SI nCIBal IS thou shalt not rest <

until thou hast explained these versi

'si tlim H3-HBb it is important for the explanation of meah

ks'itah (Gen. XXXIII, 19) &c; a. fr.

Af. aJ^SK 1) to separate, divide, make a distinction;

to set aside, dedicate. Targ. Gen. 1, 4; 6. Ib.XXX,40. Targ.

Is. LVI, 3. Targ. 0. Num. XVIII, 24 (Y. ed. Vien. Pe.);

a.fr.—*2) (neufc. verb) to keep aloof, abstain. Targ. Y. Num.
VI, 2 (v. supra).—3) to warn off, keep away. Sabb. 40 b

iOl&iXa iBMIBX(b) to warn a person offfrom doing wrong.

—4) to speak out, declare. Targ. 0. Num. VI, 2 (ed. Berl.

Pa.). Targ. Lev. XXVII, 2 (0. ed. Berl. Pa.) ; a. e-—5) to

distinguish, make wonderful. Targ. 0. Deut. XXVIII, 59

;

a.e.—Part. pass. UJlBa; f. X!213a
;
pi. 'paisa ; "|SJ1Ba. Targ.

II Sam. 1, 26. Targ.'ls. XXIXJ 14; a. e.
"

Mpa.thsriN, 'B"VK-; Ithpe. 12J1BW*, 'b"W 1 ) to be Separated,

to part, depart; to be set aside, dedicated. Targ. Gen. X, 32.

Targ.Is.LII,ll.Targ.Lev.IV,10 (Ced-BerLlitof.), Targ.

Ex. XXIX, 27 (0. ed. Berl. Ittaf.) ; a. fr.—2) to be distinctly

expressed, declared; to be explained, interpreted. Targ.

Num. 1, 1 7 . Targ. Y. Lev. XXIV, 1 1 (v. supra) ; a. fr.—Meg. 3a

•jlB-iE/a'
-
!, v. DPS. B.Kam. 112 b

, a.fr. rpra ib NIUIBia mib'
'si 'to me it was explained by &c. Y. Keth. £v,

T

28d bot.

rwhBN Stbl nsnnx a question was raised, but it was not-

made clear (solved); '3X1 nannx it was raised and met.

Ittaf. BlBBX to be set aside, dedicated; to be distin-

guished. Targ. 0., ed. Berl., Lev. IV, 10; a. e., v. supra.

—

Targ. Y.I Gen. Ill, 18 BIBxni let there be a distinction.

tfrBt0On,tr.otX&n.

Il5 JS f. (b. h.; IB1B) secretion, excrements (found in

the entrails). Pes. 20a '3a nxsai if the liquid is found in

the excrements of the slaughtered animal. Ib. (in Chald.

diet.) 'SI 's IIST'bl why should not the excrements again

make the flesh unclean? Ib. n3S 'S thick,, substantial

excrements, fis*l '3 soft, viscid secretions. Ab. Zar. 34b

Smtlla ittjls its discharge may be used. Y. ib. II, 41 c

bot. Nlrt n3l5 PltBliB an animal's discharge is part of its

12T© m. (b. h.; 11)13 to chase, be fast, v. Pried. Del.Proleg.

p. 95, note; cmp. lis II) horseman, knight. — PL t)">t!5lS.

Snh. 95 b 'B IXKJrtl and the rest of the army were horse-

IZT©> ^^15 ch.same. Targ. Nah. Ill,3—Sabb. lOg^

'S3 nib law he (Elijah) appeared to him as a horseman.

Yeb. 121 b '31 '3? nib "'I alas, for the brave horseman (city

guardsman) that is dead! B.Bath. 8a 'sbEashi (ed. rwiBIBb)

towards maintaining the city guard, v. &Oit1'B. Ab. Zar.

18a Xsbal '3 1M3 rTVDBJ ap3 Ms. M. (ed. only '33; Ar.

NJ131B
"

(

a) he (B. Me'ir) assumed the disguise of a Eoman
knight.—PI. "pure, KjaJiB, I'ihB. Targ. Jud. XV, 8. Targ.

Ex. XIV, 28. Ib. 17 ; a. fr.—Ab. Zar. 1. c, v. supra. B. Mets.

StfttTB I in. (v.ma) [driving,] goad. Targ. Jud. Ill, 31

. (Ar. &&)

JtfJERS II m. (BIB, cmp. niB) [breaker, crusher,]

ploughshare. Targ. I Sam. XIII, 20 (ed. Wil. 'B; h. text

niBino). — B. Mets. 80a nbtBa '3 E>ip31 he that handles

the share is responsible for the damage, contrad. to Ws,

coulter.

KtthB, v.Ktthin.

^12J"lS f., v. KnSJIB.— [Ber. Sb 131HU1B Ms. M., v.

KnerjB.]

"j^nS, v. ^ns.

htctto-©, v. r;«»>
TW1B I f. (tins) 1) separation, branching off.—nttJiB

tftDll, 11313) ni!513 , cross-road. Ber. IV, 4, v. 1*PS. Sot.

21a '31 Di31l 'sb SiJtt when the traveller reaches the

cross-road (where there is a guide-post), he is saved from

all dangers. Ib. 'si '1 '3 ma what is meant by cross-road

(in this parable)? A scholar 011 his dying day.—Hull. 46*

MSUBSO '3 the first branching off of the spinal column

towards the legs, IT3B the second branching off in the

prolongation which forms the tail. Ib. '3 13 the starting

point of the branching off; na2S '3 the branch itself;

a. e—PL niiuis. ib. 45 b "pa is . . . nnton am "pin is

'Srt how far does the spinal cord go (the severance of

which causes the animal to be tfrefah)! ... To 'between

the ramifications'; 'Brt "pa la "p limb show us the place

called 'between the ramifications' ; a. e.—2) crossing the

ocean, sea-voyage. Lev.E. s. 35, v. nuJIB!*.—3) (in writing)

division, section, Parashah, the iveekly Scripture lesson.

Ber. 9 b son '3 Kin . . . ill»» Ashre, (Ps. I) and Lammah
rag'shu (Ps. II) are one section (psalm). Ib. 63a '3 inTPX

'31 b3t!3 n3Mp which is the small section (verse) on which

all essentials of the Law depend? (Answ. Pro v. Ill, 6) 'In

all thy ways &c.' Ib.II, 2 (13a) '31 Saffl nioiB naip nab

Bab. ed. (Mish. a. Y. ed. only Saffl) why is the section

Sh'ma (Deut.VI, 4-9) recited beforeV'hayah (ib. XI,1 3-2 1) ?

B. Bath. 14b DSba HU313 the section treating of Balaam

(Num.XXII, 2-XXIV, 25); a.v.fr—PL Pl^OIB (fr.flWJIB).

Ber.9 b '3 n"i eighteen psalms. Gen. E. s. 90. Lev.E.s.24.



nthB'

Tosef. Sabb. I, 12 'WfTOIB . . . rilpliih children and

teacher may prepare their verses by lamp-light &c. ;
(Y.

lb. 1,

3

b bot. 'lipids imi). Ber. 8b dS WVitthB Saffian

TiaSfT he -who finishes the reading of the weekly lessons

so as to keep up with the public reading in the synagogue.

Meg. 29b 1tin Xin 'S lldb the interrupted order of Scrip-

tural reading is taken up again; a. v. fr.

niD as II (preced.) pr. n. pi. Parashah (Crossing);

yfcplBa niais the Crossing of Ashkalon. Tosef. Shebi. IV,

11 ; Y. ib. VI, 36c '31 main 'B (insert '^plDK); Sifre Deut.

51; Yalk. ib. 874.

. srT$~©, v. *Ki«j*ty

NW"©, O^HttJS) pr. n. pi, Parshunia, (Pash-

runia), in Babylonia. Ernb. 104a
'tt)1B early eds. (Ms. M.

XfflaJIB; late eds. "HUB; v. Babb.D. S. a.l. note); Pes.91 a

NDffi-na (Ms. M. JOilliUIS, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note).

NUTlET© f.= h. SittjiB, separation; miK MSJ1B cross-

road.
T

Targ.Ez. XVI, 25. Ib. XXI, 24; 26 (ed. Wil. 'B).

Targ. Koh. X, 8 ni»1B.—Targ. . Gen.XXXVIII, 14 nifflnB

piis (ed. Beri. mv), v. -^s ch.; Y. pnns TOIS.— V.

5^n©H& f. = h. niBIs, 1) cross-road, v. NnilBIS.

—

2) interpretation. Targ. Y. Deut. XVII, 18 XrpiIlN TOIB
(not NtUIB ; h. text nstDa).— 3) section pi writing, Parashah,

weekly Scripture lesson. Meg. 4a (interpret. rUrYfiiBVi, ib.)

'31 81 'B UBS!* iffijij* ilaxi -,153
. as people say, I will

peruse this section and read it over again. Y. Ned. VIII,

beg.40d ^rffihB boiTOI IS untill have finished myparashah

;

a. e.—PZ. KrV*lB1B (fr. KrviBIB).' Ber.8b , v. tfas. Ib. W&BK
'31 l3i'inii^1B

T

(Hebraism. for ta^rWUlB ; Ms. M. so^BJIB),

v. niBIB. '

' '

'won©-©,

- rflS (b.h.) pr.n. P'rath, 1) the river Euphrates. Gen.

B.s. 16 '31 nail IrnSlU 'B it is named P'rath (the growing),

for its waters grow and increase, until people pass it on

ships; '31 'pan "pIS TTQiatB 'B P'rath, for its waters are

fruitful (fructifying); rsniaaa n^3tU IS •filtrt liiBaffl 'B

'Bashi' (ed. ai&aiD) it is named P'rath (v. niB), because

it"goes on dividing (branching off in channels), until it

ends under the (digging) spade; Yalk. Deut. 801 hsisaa

(corr. ace); Sifre Deut. 6 HB^iaa hbaffl IS "jbim niBaffi

IBlA it goes on fructifying (irrigating), until the spade

ceases "to dig it; Yalk. Gen. 22 rto KiniU IS -jblHI dilBa

'31 "pnm&l goes on dividing, until it disappears, and they

open it with the spade. Bekh.'55a
; a. fr.—Denom. WS,

pLovnii. Midr. Till, to PS.CXXXVII fcinai 'sn d^a in©

they drank Euphrates water and died; (Pesik. B. s. 28

hIBil la^a).—'2) P'rath, name of certain districts or towns.

Yoma 10a ^al 'B (=ns nam, Gen. X, 11): tpdlial 'B\

(= M>a ib.) ; Kidd. 72a (expl. Nai l=ia|-|) i&IISI 'B, v. SpDlia.

' il jD(cmp. 113, 1iB) to divide, crush, crumble:

. Pi. niiB same, trnsf. (with a) to belittle, make light of.

Koh. B. to III, 11 '31 dVis bt» liiaaa "s sin . . . ins fan
if any one else had said, 'vanity of vanities &c.' (ib. I, 2),

I might have thought, one that never owned two pennies

in his life, made light of the wealth of the world &c.

innS I ch. same.

Pa. rVIB 1) to divide, dismember (of the basilisk whose

look is believed to cause a person's limbs to fall apart,

v. &3S, a. Gen. E. s. 10, a. e., quot. s. v. bttM; cmp. BJ'nffi

Prov.'XXIII, 32). Targ.Is.XIV,29 rVIBa (some ed. rpiBa

Af. ; Var. ed. Lag. I^ISa; ed. Wil. Fl^lSa; h. text SjBiSa).

Ib. LIX, 5 'pn-isa ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. prilBa).—[Targ. Prov;

XXIII,32 mis'l, ed. Lag. nils®, prob. to be read: nilBI,

Part. Pe.; h. text ©ilB*1

, v. supra.]— 2) to belittle, make

light of. Lam. E. to 11,10 tt$> •prriBal . . . KBan -pin

'31 1Si13iasa (read : STT3 ; Ar. ^BlBl) five kings were sitting

and sneering at Nebuchadnezzar in the presence of Ze-

dekiah; '31 'Bib nini&a Sin t)8 (Ar. fiiBIB, Var. HUB,
corr. ace.) he, likewise, sneered &c.

Ithpe. niBpiji to be broken off, separated. Bets. 2a &&S1X

Sfl VllBXI the egg is considered as a broken-off piece of

food (part of the hen, not as an independent creation).

Pes. 85a ia1 "tfllBal
'

(

5<a3 they are to be considered as if

they were separated; Hull. 73a.

rr© 11 m, v. smB.

2SPT© m. (preced. art.)=h. BIB. Targ.Y.Deut.XXI,8

(ed. Amst. XniB). Targ. Y. Num. XIV, 37 (ed. Amst.

finrnB).—Gen. it. s. 9? (expl. reniuisn, jud.111,22) h-vnn

his excrements (came out). Snh. 67 b Wn ia 'Bl dl were

there any traces of blood and secretions? Hull. 18a , v.

daba. Gitt. 56a '31 'B rib TT^K dirt settled on her foot.

Si ~lDm.(niB)ih. n&^Bjbranching off, division, esp.

N&131 'B (or sub. tXQ-Q) partition of the belly, navel. Targ,

Job XL, 16 '31 'B ed. Lag. (oth. ed. '31 niB, read: '3 niB).

Targ. Cant. VII, 3. Targ. Y. Num. XI, 31. — PI. constr.

in-jB. Targ. Job III, 9 (10) ed. Lag. a. oth. (Ms. "Tils), v.

»ns'B II.

HTTP or SSnB.-y. HniiB.

'

^nrr©,v.nextw.

. X^DiPl"© m. (=h. diaftlB, pi) nobleman. Targ. II

Esth. VI, 9 (ed.Lag. SiliniB, some ed. SWa, corr. ace;

ed. Amst. 'WiniS, corr. ace.).—PI. "TOIFnB. Targ. Esth.1, 3.

I^PriS m.pL(IIdpOia) Parthians. Targ.Esth.VIII,

1 5 'B ipla Parthian (red) socks (v. Harp. L'ati Diet. s. v.

Parthia, a. Spillia).

:
. ito.s, v. j&B.

. ntoB,.v.n&B.

WlSB, y. BWh?.

ta^CD m., nfflCS f. (part. pass, of xsWb) 1) straight,



plain, simple. E.Hash. 111,3 '2 isi ittJ a straighthorn of the

mountain-goat, opp. S|1BS. Sahb. 104% v. fc)B3. lb. 106a, v.

CJiO. Men.35 b 'B ilha XhX "t Ms.M.(ed. HB!*)E. A. showed
the index finger straight, i. e. the strap must reach from
the arm to the tip of the index finger, when straightened,

opp. J]13S (v.Tosaf. a.l.; Eashi: the strap must be as long

as the distance from the thumb to the index finger,

stretched as wide as possible, opp.?|13S the distance from
the index to the middle finger). Mekh. B'shall. beg. Xi=

'31 '3 -ft! ns"pn l&ran the Lord did not lead them on the

direct road to Palestine; Talk. Ex. 226 MBTOBS (sub. "pi).

Mekh. 1. c. loTO-aa Blpah 'jSOSn xb (corr. ace). Cant. E.

to 1, 16 'B ynA'2 with a siDgle expression (of praise), opp.

VlBS. B. Bath. X, 1, a. fr. '3 B5 a plain, open document,

opp. -ilBlpa folded; Tosef. Gitt. VIII (VI), 9 'B ed. Zuck.

(Var. '3 as). Y. E. Hash. Ill, 58d top nailBB (sub. ttSipn)

the plain note (nsipn), opp. the tremulous note; a. fr.—

2) (noun) BlttJB the plain, literal sense. Sabb. 63a, a. e. fix

1btoB
;

ilia sxt* Klpa, v. snpa.— 3) (sub. aw) aw Arfr

entitled to a single share, opp. Tisa. Bekh. 52 b '3 pin na
'SI ntBVY1 as the share of the plain heir is an inheritance,

so the share of the firstborn is an inheritance (and not

a gift affected by thejubileelaws); B.Bath.l24a
. Ib.l26a

irm 'ta ... nsa, v.nni; T.Keth.iv, end, 29 b piniB Tisa

'3a (read '3D). Num. E. s. 6 '3 iJS the sons of a plain (not

firstborn) man; a. fr.— Fern. naUBB (sub. niBITi) single

share. Y. B. Bath. VIII, 16 b top, opp. niisa.—PJ. biBUBB,

jiBTOB; niBUBS. Sabb. 103b , v. 5)63. Sam! E. 1. c. iB-lttjis

'31 Dilin the plain(not firstborn) Levites took the place of

the firstborn Israelites; a. fr.—4) flat, level, without recep-

tacle. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. VI, 1 iiaipi "BM ^ . . . rU.IBah if

one changes a leather implement . . . from a flat surface

to a receptacle. lb. IV, 3 TlllE) IBTOB in its flattened con-

dition (when the bag is unrolled), it is not susceptible to un-

cleanness;a.fr.-P£.asab. Kel. II,
1
iniBTOB those of them

which are flat, opp. pibapa which have receptacles. Sabb.

1 23 b
,
a. e. ys lis iB-lttJB flat wooden implements (boards &c).

T. ib. X, end, 12d '3a when they are flat, opp. yiBlpa
folded; a.fr.

^1^&m.(preced.) 1) flat, plain.—PZ.kjbWJb. Targ.

Y. Num. XXXI, 22 flat vessels.—2)plain sense, v. aaaiB.—

[Yalk. Is. 352 'jniBlffisa, v. SBUBB.]

^^S,v.h5be3b.

fcH^S m., pi. ilTOB l)=h. pIlliiB, tepid (water).

Targ. Koh.il, 8 ed.Lag. (ed.Vien. "iaJB; oth. ed. I'TBIa).—

Hull. 46b ; 47
b

. Ib. 84b dniIDBI X6S some ed. (read : 11 . .
.,

or ',1*1 '...); B. Mets. 29b T'llBTB'T (some ed. -plBBI), v.

ptth1? ; a - e.—2) (v. KOliJiB) rills formed by thawing snow.

Ab.Zar. 34b , v. ubypV. Kidd. 73b '31 IS l»i 111BB (Eashi:

illBIB) if a child is found in shallow water formed by

melting snow (where no ship can pass), it is legally con-

sidered a foundling.

masAr., . HiiBB.

.. 2$tD"l©S m. name of a bird.—PI. ynB/ittSB. Lev. E.

s. 22 ItBPOha /B }i1h Sari Ar. (Ar. s. v. lBflS : IHBrlSa) saw
two pashoshin fight (ed. 'pssna ^IBiS V*V"*i).

!"!£© (b. h. Pi.) to split, tear off, strip. Y. Yeb.XVI,

1

5

d
intiJBI . . . ribro he suspended himself from a branch

of an olive tree and tore it off (for a weapon); Bab. ib.

122 b
; Tosef.ib.XIV, 10.—[Tosef. Neg. V, 13 ywJrl -,a niBB,

read with E. S. to Neg. XI, 10 niBB.]

Nif. niDBi to be stripped, split. Shebi. IV, 6 '31 'it!) )}*&

if a tree is split, you may tie it up in the Sabbatical year,

not that it may grow together again, but that it may not

split farther. Ukts. Ill, 8; Tosef.Kel.B.Kam.I,13; Hull.

128 b
, v. ni5 II. Ib. 127b hVV& 1S1 'SIB ^iK if a tree is

stripped, and on it.(on the branch torn off) are fruits; a. e.

tTOS ch. same. Targ. I Sam. XV, 33 (h. text SplB).

Targ. Ps. VII, 3 (h. text p13).— M. Kat. 10b '31 ^a i»n

xbpil he that strips a date palm (cuts shoots off) ; B.

Bath. 54a.

Pa. n»B same. Targ. II Bsth. Ill, 8.—Bets. 33b nih
'31 n\BBa broke a branch off, and gave us each several

Ithpe. ntiBhs, TOfeiX 1) to be torn loose, separated.

Targ.Y.Lev.XI,32; 39.-2) (cmp. &1S WO to part one's

feet, to force one's self to stand still. Kidd.81 a Xlbtb xaa
'X XSTl (1) when he arrived at half the ladder,he stemmed
his feet.

tSfflS (b. h.) 1) to stretch, straighten. Sabb. I, 1, sq.

'31 111 ns iJSn 'B if the recipient puts his hand forth to

within (the house). Pes.ll8b , a.e. 'pBttMBlB, v. SB II. Gen.

E. s. 28 msaa bmY> 1B1DB vb they (the Sodomites) never

stretched their hands forth for good deeds (charity);

Lam. E. to IV, 6; Yalk. Ez. 351. Ber.3b ; Snh. 1

6

a IBSfB 13b

'31, v. 1115. Men. I, 2 '31 1iniS32K ns B1B1B he stretches

his fingers so as to reach his wrist. Lev. E. s. 2 lb 'pBIBIB

*V> we must reach forth our hands to him, v.
6)J3.

Keth.

XIII, 5 bsm hK lb '31 ...p&l&n if a man promises^ certain

amount to his intended son-in-law, and shows him the

foot, i.e. refuses to give it to him; a. v. fr.—Y. E. Hash.

Ill, 58d top (ref. to B11B&, ib, III, 3) '31 ttjfijt™ 113 (or

1B1B31U3, Pi.) (the horn is straight,) intimating that they

must straighten their hearts through repentance.—Part.

pass. BTOB, q. v.— 2) to strip; (sub. Visa) to undress.

Yoma III,

T

4; 6. Ib. 31b UJlpa . . . BC1B he (the high priest)

undresses first and then sanctifies (washes his hands and

feet). Ib. 32a '31 itbil B1B13 Crist D1^3 can a man put off

anything except what he has put on? Tam.1,1; a.fr.

—

Part. pass. BTOJB. Y. Yoma III, 40c hot. lBia^ tinNI 'B tins

'31 whether he undresses or dresses, in either case the

sanctification follows the act.—3) to makeplain, to explain.

Num. R.s. 18 ; Tanh. Huck. 1 '31 BtDISI aiBli mn was sitting

at the gate of his town and explaining (teaching)
;
(Gen.

E. s. io io-iiti). Ex. E. s. 47 '3i nms BffinBi . . . ini nin

he learned (the Torah) in day-time and explained it to

himself at night; a.fr.— Part. pass, as ab. Lev. E. s. 16

(ref. to Ps. XXXIV, 1 3) 'B Sin "pin . . . iai is all my days

I have read this verse (question), but I never knew where



it is answered.—4) (neut. verb) to spread, be published.

Hor. 3b '31 foa fflXITl BTCJBFllD IS until the decision is

spread (adopted) in the -whole congregation of Israel. Ab.

Zar. 36a
; a. fr.

Pi. BffiiB 1) to stretch, straighten out. Y. Snh. Ill, 21a

bot. '31 BlEBn binnn (interch. with BttTB) he began to

put forth his hands and deal in fruits of the Sabbatical

year. Tosef. Neg.I, 8 '31 TOaip rurt "jialSBa the creases are

straightened out, and then the leprous spot is examined;

a. e.-Tosef. Nidd. VI, 4, v. infra-Part. pass. BlElBa. T. Naz.

IX,57 d '31 mi niaiESBa libl if the corpse is' found with

its feet stretched and its hands on the heart, opp.psap.

—

2) to strip, take off. Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. IV, 17 Bt'B.iffla

Iplbfi «* (not ipibn) from the time that the coat (the

plaster of the stove) is taken off.

Nif. B1EB5 1) to be straightened out, be unfolded, become

flat. Kel.XXVI, 2 llMa "i when it (the bag) is straightened

out (so as to be a plain piece of leather, v. BTCJ&), it is

not susceptible to uncleanness. Tosef. Neg. 1. c. 'i!B Blap3

like a creased garment that has been straightened out;

a. e.—2) to be stripped. Pirke d'B.El.ch.XIV plBS IIS '3

'31 the horny skin was taken from Adam, and he saw

himself naked. Midr. Till, to Ps. XCII, v. infra.

Hif.VWSn l)to strip, flay. Pes. V,9 -|iBH2Ba1 -jiViM 1213

how did they suspend and flay (the Passover lamb)? lb.

BHUBSlVl . . . ia he that could find no place where to

suspend and flay. Tam. IV, 2. Pesik. E. s. 28 rlS laiESrt

'31 dililaS they undressed their men servants and maid

servants and presented them &c; a. fr.—2) to shed the

•skin. Pirke d'E. El. 1. c. '31 1115 SIN BH2Sa NHH2 that it

(the serpent) should shed its skin once in seven years.

Midr. Till, to Ps. XCII '31 iBimn fiffl llSil *,a ed.Bub. (oth.

ed. B1DB52)) of the skin which the serpent shed the Lord

made garments of honor &c; Pirke d'E. El. ch.XX; Yalk.

Gen. 34.

Hof. attJBlii to be stripped. Zeb. XI, 3 Ti fc6tf) 15 before

the hide was taken off. lb. 93 b
; a. e.

Kithpa. BffiBjrn, Nithpa. biebto to be straightened, be-

come even; to flatten. Hag. 9a '31 '51 . . . iji'M if he was

lame on the first day and became, straight &c. Y. Yeb.

I,2d bot.Cpn BIEBhPHBISjV.ClS; Tosef.Midd.VI,4BlBBF«D 15

'31 nut. B. Bath. 120° '31 'pBapn latTEra the wrinkles

became even, and her beauty returned &c; a. e.

Utfo, taittJB ch. same, 1) to stretch, stretch forth; to

straighten. Targ. Y. Gen. XXII, 10. lb. XXXVIII, 28.

Targ. Prov.XXXI, 19; a.fr.—lb. XXVI, 18, v. BttB.—B..

Hash. 26 b '31 ttWK BHUB1 na3 the more man straightens

his mind (removes all duplicity, v. pveced.), the better it

is, opp. Spi3 bends, humbles.—Part. pass. BiffiB; f. SBHSJB.

Targ. Y. Ex. XXVI, 28 (ed. Amst. BHHB). Targ. II Estli.

V, 1 .—2) to strip, tear, flay. Targ. Y. II Num. XXIII, 24 —
Pes. 113a BlfflB; B. Bath.llOa, v. tfjffl 1.-3) (neut. verb) to

be stretched forth, reach out. Y. Peah VIII, end, 21 b mii
'31 "jUia '(bate kVi may these hands which did not reach

out to give thee, be cut off.—4) to explain, teach; to deduce.

Gen. E. s. 17 '31 yiBlBB pam yilil he and E sat teach-

ing; Lev. E. s. 34. B.Mets.l8 b 1ilhH K31 BHD3 ISpl and

Eaba decided that restitution must he made. Kidd. 9b

RBttJB 1151 tfiS31 IM after having raised the question, he

met it again himself. Ber. 2 b Sttmiaa tib 1B1DB Tim and

then they solved the question by deduction from a Bo-

raitha. Hor. 13b '31 06Tt\ SIS 'B he explained (the subject

to himself), and committed it to memory again and again.

B. Mets. 90 b Kin Klrra BTOB derive from this (Boraitha)

one answer to the questions before us. Kidd. 25a irTOa la

13^ IMBUES kVi . . . did you ever ask me anything that

I did not explain to you?; a. fr.—V. KB/lfe.

S^t2(2JS m. (pi-eced.) 1) plain wording; plain sense.

Keth. 11 l
b' 3T3 if<a3 Kipi SliBttJB what does the plain

text (not homiletically changed) refer to ? ; Erub. 23 b !T1Bir&

'31 Nlpl what is the plain sense (not homiletically forced)

of the text?; Kidd. 80 b
; a. e.—Y. Snh. I, beg. 18a March?

xmpl the plain sense of the text. Y. B. Bath. VIII, 16a

'31 SliBlZJB 1»ia isa (not SlBbJB) wanted to give the mean-

ing (of the verse) and could not find it.—2) extension,

natural course (of a river). Gitt. 60 b
; Hull. 18 b

; 57 a, v.

*t» n.

W"^©, v. SSB^B.

ifcfo, V. ti».

'
ltDBJ y.t36.

j1%,v.^6B.

^n^lZjB f. (retail) stripping. Sabb. 109b &6pi11 'BK

(some ed. SlIlUDBX) on that portion of a date palm which

shows the signs of having been stripped.

.mzjte,Y.trtfe.

&$T2^ipB c. (preced.) 1) explanation, teaching.— PL

•paHUs. Yaik.Lev.665lin"iB,

iu3B'iO'j"
,,?Dh'Tjli3 when they

had finished their studies ; Yalk. Is. 352 irPBllBBa.—2)plain,

self-evident truth; is it not a matter of course? Meg. 3b
,

a. fr. ib 'B I have no doubt. Y. Pes. VII, 34 b bot. XI 'B

'31 xri^a this is clear, that &c. Y. Sabb. X, end, 12 (1 na
'31 'ib 'B "i "h SOilXI what to E. Jeremiah is doubtful,

is clear to Isaac ben U. B. Bath. 137 a '31 swm liia '3

is not this a matter of course (what need was there to

say it)? (Answ.) I might have thought &c. B. Mets. 16a

'31 Miat 'B it is undisputed, if he sold it . . ., but if he

made a present of it (to the robber), there is a differ-

ence of opinion &c; a. v. fr.—PI. 'jB'TO. Y. Bets. I, 60 b

'31 'B ysb 'B . . . "pyia things doubtful to the Kabbis

are clear to you ; those clear to the Eabbis, are doubtful

to you.—3) (fem.) Ps'hita, a small coin. Hull. 54b 'S3

Walt like a small P.—PL iBHtJB. lb. NtVTaaiBI 'B the

small coins of Pumb'ditha. B. Mets. 16" NISbl 'B the

writer's fee, v. Ill ch.—Trnsf. flat and round blisters. Gitt.

67 b '3 'B nilfflia isp his body was full of blisters.

ntQ'l^B f. (BttJB) 1) stretching forth. Y.YomaV,42b

bot. H naiiua reaching out with the hand.—2) undress-

ing, lb. Ill, 40c ntt)i3tt 'B fflipil draw an analogy between

(the high priest's) taking off and (his) putting on his gar-

ments; Bab. ib. 31 b
; a. e.—V. Jllijia!?.
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n^lia^tpS f. (v. B!iu56) the plain heir's right, single

share. Y. B.Bath. VIII, 16 b top TaiX 'S biaijs to take the

plain share to which his father would have been entitled,

opp. niVais.

. Sot, I3a, v. Nninaa.KT^ttiB e:

bWEPffiS m. (biz5b) a low, spreading plant, fern. Sabb.

110b '31 '3 ifii*iMss.(v.Eabb.D. S. a.l. note; ed. »WS ;

.

Ar. N3UTOS) let him take a fern and boil it in wine &c.

riSpEJS f. (3>a5s) trespass, negligence. Y. Sabb. XIV,

14c bot. '31 '33 bTia . . . dij>©n ninety-nine persons die

through their own fault against one through the hands

of heaven (a natural death) ; Lev. B. s. 1 6.—Esp. negligence

in guarding a trust, indictable neglect (Ex. XXII, 8). B.

Mets. 94b tb Siailpffi nra* losing which comes near to

wilful neglect, opp. 6318. lb. 81 a, a. e. dibs>33 '3 a loss

through carelessness that occurred in the presence of the

owner (Ex. 1. c. 14). B. Earn. 21 b
, a. e. IBldl '33 irtnn

Q31X3 if there was neglect in the start, but the final in-

jury came about through an unforeseen accident; a. fr.

S^nWIZJS ch. same. B. Mets. 42a 1333 •pSsVi S'SS

Kh Sl '3 . . . XniliBS although this was proper care as

regards thieves, it was carelessness as regards fire. ib.

K1H '3 MST* 8ti ba every 'I do not know' (plea of ignor-

ance) is considered an admission of indictable neglect ; a. e.

'ES"1toS, v. &B1&B.

ptffo^S, V. fflBUJB.

Mffl^D, v. kjdisb.

5jtfB,fc©ttjB,Y.K»«3w.

5fflS (cmp. btys) to heist, knot, v. infra.

. Eif. y>tt?&ri 1) to knot and fasten. Tosef. Sabb. IV (V), 2

133T nnn SlSlalil nx ^1123311 and fasten the strap under

its tail; Y. ib. V, lh bot. ; 'Bab. ib. 53 a Wffli Ms. M. (ed.

VilBBi).. Tosef. ib. VI (VII), 9 '31 -pimV "pi b^vm bx do

not twist thy hands on thy back, lest we be prevented

from work (a superstitious belief) ; Yalk. Lev. 587.—Esp.

V>1in&6 'ii to hoist or knot a bundle and throw it over

one's shoulder. Succ. 27 b '31 in^o . . . "n E. El. tied up

his cloak and threw it over his back and went off; Tosef.

ib. I, 9 '31 tJ>31 ... 71 (read 11133, v. infra) E. El. bundled

up his garments &c, i. e. went off in an ostentatious

manner). Tosef. Hull. VIII, 4 [read:] .^UliBal . . . pnl3

lillfixb.he may wrap them up with the peddler's bundle

and strike, and cast them over his shoulder. Men. 85b '(1

lilinxb via he tied up his implements and threw them &c.

Kil. IX, 5 Y. ed. bpa3 •jni'lin&b l^ajsa ai3!13Sn the scru-

pulous carry (the garments of mixed material, Qijfe) in

bundles over their shoulders. Y. ib. IX, beg. 31 d (ref. to

ir&sc &6, Lev. XIX, 19) I might have thought, iHU&i &
-'Si ii31pM fix (not ^b) one dare not throw the bundle

(containing forbidden garments) over one's shoulder ; Sifre

Deut. 232 '31 riaipa Wfeittjs? t6 (not iiBipb); Yalk. Lev.

614 'ai flSlpa l&SiJBi i6; a. fr.—Gen. E. s. 22, end; Yalk.

ib. 38 '31 VlinjiV D1131 'rt he (Cain) threw the words

(which he had heard) over his shoulder and went off, i. e.

was petulant. Pesik. Shub., p. 160a '31 di131 VuBBaa xsi

he went off like one that casts the words &c. ; Lev. E.

s. 10 l-iTWt'b 11133 n, v. supra.— Part. pass. ilBBla; f.

nblZta. Y. B. Kam. II, 3a '31 'a IfiBlp Sinirt if his'bundle

(of grain &c.) was hanging over his back &c. Ber. 62 b
;

a. e.—2) to twist (wicks), (v. hV>PB). Y. Succ. V, 55b bot.

(expl. "pStipBa) di|jHi;Sa they make wicks of them, v. SpB.

Keth. 75a '31 FPU HiHUSIl she twisted her breasts back

of her and gave suck to her child; a. e.

n$bb, v. KfraB.

!9E5S (b. h.) [to pass beyond,] 1) to be wilful, rebellious.

YomalV, 2 iJWtBB ; ib.VI, 2 ISfflS, v. HIS ; a. fr.-SBJIB a wilful

transgressor, rebel, apostate. Gitt. 57 a bxlffli 'B a Jewish

apostate (the censor's disguise for Jesus). Ib.'pa ha Hn Kfl

'31 ixlffli iSttilB come and see the difference between

Jewish apostates and gentile prophets. E. Hash. 17 a '3

")B133 ;N1t!}i Jewish sinners with their bodies (disregarding

the ceremonial laws intended to guard the purity of life);

jBlia ablSM PlalX 'B gentile sinners with their bodies

(lustful and violent). Midr. Till, to Ps. LI lalX nPKffiO

fs aia^ffia bisffiisn. ba isbapn bis . . . disioiBb when thou

sayest to the sinners, why have you not repented? (they

may plead ignorance of thy goodness, but) if thou receivest

me, all sinners will make peace with thee; a. fr.—2) to

be faithless. Gen. E. s. 52 (ref. to Prov. XVIII, 19) PSU3B

dH13X3 thou (Lot) wast faithless to Abraham; Num E*.

s. 18 '31 fi1in3 'BIB nip ftt this refers to Korah who was
faithless to the Law, which is called 'strength'; a. fr.

—

Esp. (with ref. to Ex. XXII, 8) to be negligent in guard-

ing a trust. B. Mets. 36 b '31 fi3 'B if he was careless in

guarding the animal, and it went out &c. Ib. 34a )V5
'31 VWBB' laXO as soon as he says, 'I have been at fault',

he surrenders the eventual fine (of the thief) to the

owner. Ib. 58a d^SffllB 1H? 11pb N?1 131,1 13 in order that

they may not be called faithless guardians; a. fr.—Ber.

28a 251B1B K1p31 and he is called negligent (because he
delayed his prayers). s

Hif. SmJsii to cause to transgress. Num. E. s. 9 (ref.

to Ex. xxii', 8) ni,ii j& 113113 bstiiBi rm -,iiix3 i3ia it

alludes to Aaron who caused Israel to transgress the

commandment, 'thou shalt have no other gods &c.' (Ex.

XX, 3).

3?©S ch. same. Taan. 24a '31 KSiUBrta '31 ^a ^3 if a

child rebels (refuses to study ), I bribe him by givinghim &c.

Gitt. 36a ip13i3 SfflQ mil he was faithless to (maltreated)

the children; Mace. 16b .

y <2jS m. (b. h.
;
preced.) rebellion, sin. Gen. E. s. 22

ISIBB^I, v. V>3&. Tanh. Vayesheb 4 "W1BB Ha what wrong
have I done?;* a. e.—Pl.WStiB. YomaIII,8; IV, 2. Ib. 36 b

dillan its '& by p'sha'im are meant rebellious acts; Y.

ib. Ill, 40d bot. ailiSliJB; Tosef. ib. II, 1; a. e.

tD'WDB, ;nS m. (BBUiB I) 1) investigation. Targ. Y.
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Lev. XIX, 20 (h. text hlpa).—2) that which has been, or

is to be searched out, depth, recess. Targ. Job VIII, 8 (h.

text Ipfi). lb. XXXVIII, 16; a.e.—PL 'plzJISlBB, ">B. Targ.

Ps. XOV, 4.

mSfflS, "© I [to split, enter into, cmp. pia) fo earamme,

investigate. Sifre Deut. 306 (ref. to Deut. XXXII, 2) ha
'31 dha "pUJaiBBial ... di-TOB as the rains come down upon

the plants and cleanse and permeate them &c; "nh p
'31 UJ&ttJBa so do thou enter into the words of the Law &o.

;

Yalk. ib. 942. Ber. 5a VUBSaS ttJBBSi . . . dIX h«11 bx if man
sees that troubles are coming upon him, let him in-

vestigate his conduct; '31 X2a xbl 'S dX if he has in-

vestigated and can find nothing (wrong) &c. Erub. 13b , v.

fiiattJa. Y.Keth.I,25a bot.'31 KSal 'i&tt)3 d» if it be a case

when he searched and found (tokens of virginity) &c. Ex.

B.s.25 VhnoiO IBSBBa dll Iffin a human being examines

his papers. Tanh. Hiick. 6 ihlUBIBSI ih*>KlB1 Vnpn I searched

and inquired and investigated. Tosef. Shek.II, 1 "piaBttJBa

'31 13 they searched him on entering (the treasury) and

on leaving. Tosef. Yeb. XIV, 8 TWl hh1X3 "ptUBBSa in-

vestigation is held in that town. Tosef. Neg. VI, 7 NX
'31 -pssa UJBUJBI go and examine thyself (thy conduct)

tHJSttSSl ch. same.Targ.Y. Gen.XXXI, 34 (h.textTOa).

Ib. 35 (h. text fflBh). Targ. Ps. CXXXIX, 1 (h. text ipti)
;

a.fr.—Lev.E. s.22nii1BBl!3B1 "pVlX they went and searched

him; Gen. E. s. 10. Ib.'s'. 49 Mil BBIUB Vn go and in-

vestigate the case. Lam.E. to 1,2 (ref. to Ps. LXXVII, 7)

113193 ©BllJsai . . . KS&t iShiaa I speak to my heart and

investigate my doings; a. fr.

WBWB II (cmp. preced. a. 1!25B) [to divide, spread,']

to dissolve. Yalk. Lam. 1000 y^Bttl 'plDBttJsa •m they

melted and fell apart.

^D'Cfe II (transpos. of dfflBlB) to rub against, let

glide down. Sabb.l54b '31 Crt UJBIii&apl Ms.M. (ed. Xpi

CjlBBlBa) he let his son glide down the back of an ass (to

£5SEJS, 'IS I c. (03Btt5B I) wicket. Midd.1,7 tTtvt} hi

'31 lb tVn "pp 'B flTtSi HIPS the gate which opened in-

to the court had a small wicket by which they entered

to patrol &c. Tam. I, 3. Ex. E. s. 42 '31 hhha 'B . . . hhS

the Lord opened unto him a wicket under his throne of

glory. Num. E. s. 13; Pesik. E. s. 5 '31 hVuBl 'S3 W33 he

entered the palace through a wicket, and sent his crier

forth saying, the kinghas entered the palace. Gitt. 54b (in

Chald. diet.) 'S3 rWlfil XaVill perhaps one saw him (the

high priest) through the wicket ; a. e.-Pl. "pUJBUJB, 'ifi. Shek.

VI, 3. Zeb. 56a ; 55b '31 Vn 'B iJIB (Ms. E. 2 pia'&IUJB, Ms. K.

plBBHtia , v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 80) two wickets, eight

handbreadths high, were in the Temple chamber for the

knives ; Tosef. ib.VIIjlpb&ibB ed. Zuck. (Var.'jibi&idB,-corr.

ace). Zeb. 1. c. liSlB jUBiBttJiB it was different as regards

the height of wickets. Gen. E. s. 1 ; Yalk. ib. 2 Kin -|Xih

'& . . . billh httSIS how to arrange the chambers, how to

arrange the wickets (doors between the rooms),

E3SIE© II m . (sjbbsb I, cmp. 8j33) [searcher,] bed-bug.

Ter. Vlli, 2. Nidd. 58 b
. Y. Ber. IX, 13c bot., v. hp^S.

vL'SSEfe III m. (U3B1BBII) melting, dissolving. Yalk.

Lam. 1000 (ref. to bab, Lam. I, 1) ywtb xbs ba -jvsA -pa

'31 '2 mas means melting, as we read (Ex. XVI, 21) &c.

*£;£)J2© m., pi. ytoiBB, V. bBibB.

"11BB [to divide, to spread,] 1) to melt, dissolve. Mekh.

B'shall., Vayass'a, s. 4 (expl. ball, Ex. XVI, 21, cmp.

ttJBiBB III) '51 l^lfTl IttjiB mh .. . ',113 when the sun shone

upon it (the rnanna), it melted and formed rivulets

which ran &c.—2) to be stale, tepid. Tanh. Vayesheb 4

1185B b13 (prob. to be read IttJIB) a cup of wine mixed

with stale water. Sifra M'tsor'a, ch. I DilttJIB d">a stale

water (from pools), opp. dun b.ia. Par. VIII, 9 (Dia)

dilliiism d^mVan salty water and pool water.'—In gen.

dilute, "pllBiB (sub. dia) tepid liquids. Y. Sabb. XX, 17 c

bot., opp. yilS. Gen. E. s. 86 when his master said to him

'B 1nhl 'B S1TO mix the wine with tepid water, it was tepid,

opp. ynnil. Ber. 16b ; Y. ib. II, 5b hot.; v. h13. Y. Nidd.

II, beg. 50c
; a. fr.—[Y. Keth. X, end, 34a, v. Pi.— Yalk.

Gen. 38 TlllBBI, v. Nithpa.

Hif. lufiBh 1) to make tepid; to temper, cool. Sabb. 40b

V^SUS dia littJsattJ iJBa because (by standing against the

fire after a cold bath) he tempers (warms) the water on

his body. Ib.111,5 (41a sq.) t™B
;

n> ">13 enough to temper

the cold water, opp. lanUB ^3233 to get hot. Y. ib. Ill, 6b

top MaVlS) 1**1tt) d1pa3 lUBShb inia you may temper (cold

water, on the Sabbath) by contact with a temperature

which the hand can endure. Lev. E. s. 26 (ref. to Ez.

X, 7) '31 15M51 fJilBBn he lowered the temperature of the

coals and handed them to him; Yalk. Kings 220; Tanh.

Emor 3; Midr. Sam. ch.XXIV (Yoma77 a 1S5BSS). Pesik.

E. s. 12 (ref. to r
(
1p, Deut. XXV, 18) ^IHUSh ipig 11SK

'31 'who cooled thee', he (Amalek) made thee lukewarm,

he made thee cold like water (so that others were en-

couraged to attack thee); a. fr.— 2) (v. hllUB) to com-

promise. Y. Sot.v,20c bot. nii3i ias 'm .".'ni»s dnias

'31 laS Abraham changed the evil inclination within

him into good . . ., he compromised with it, (as we read,

Neh.IX,8,) and he made a covenant with it (his heart);

Y. Ber. IX, 14b bot. J*Vn li&Bm (corr. ace.).—Tosef. Erub.

XI (VIII), 11, v. infra.

Nif. IfflB? to be dissolved; to be tempered. B. Kam. 28b

nill!B3 IBS even if the vessel fell apart (and its contents

made' the ground slippery). Sabb. 40b 131231U3 ^132)3 xb

IliJBiaJ . . . not that it (the oil) be heated to boiling, but

only that it be tempered (or be made more liquid).

Pi. IffiiB 1) to separate, tear loose, disengage. Tanh. Ki

Thissa 1 '31 nniS llSBa hi* thou disengagest it (the thorn

sticking to thy garments) here, and it sticks there ; Pesik. E.

s. 10 beg. '31 nhlS 11»B» Nlhl (not bhIS). Y. Sabb. VII, 10a

bot. '31 yilBBa he may pick them (the thorns) out, . . .

provided he does not tear the garment; Tosef. Erub. XI

(VIII), 11 1113 llBBa Var. (ed.Zuck.lUDSa). Pesik.E.s.13
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main 111BB1 1a5> he stood up and tore it (the dog) away
from him. lb. 'SI -jaM inilBifc -jKM list remember how
I tore the dog away from thee; a. e.—2) fo temper. Lam.
E. to 1, 12 illBB . . . -jinn .IM inx tali the glowing wrath
of the Lord lasted one day; if Israel had repented, he
would have cooled it off.— 3) to compromise, arbitrate.

Y. B. Mets. VI, ll a top 118B> ilSi',1) imxS in a case of

seizure for service (N'nMK), when he might have com-
promised (pay a certain amount and release the seized

animal). Y.Snh.I,18b bot.'31 1111^8125WW when two judges
have arbitrated, the parties cannot retract. Y. Keth. X,

end, 34a [read:] 'SI nptn "OBM p "41 if he compromised
with the second creditor, it is taken for granted that

the first creditor has a right to seize the debtor's prop-

erty (without regard to the claims of the second); }v '->B

"~S

.

. ."jIlDKin if he compromised with the first creditor . . .,

he has compromised (the compromise is binding, and the

second creditor cannot seize that portion of the property

which the first would have had a right to claim, v. Asheri

to Keth. 91b).

Nithpa. llBErt to be disentangled; trnsf. to be acquitted,

pardoned. Gen.E.s.22 inilBsnai naill)h ifYUBS I repented

and was pardoned; Lev.B.'s. 10; Midr.Till.to Ps. 0; Talk.

Gen. 38 THIDBI (corr. ace).

1 IDS I ch. same, 1) to melt, he dissolved. Targ. 0. Ex.

XVI, 21.—Trnsf. (of a charm) to vanish, be broken. Snh.

67b '21 'B »T<a iilpTBfctb KBa t) when he came (to a river)

to let the ass drink,it disappeared (the charm was broken),

and there stood a landing board (v. SthiipWN).—2) [to

dissolve,] to chew the cud. Targ.Y.Lev.XI,7' Targ.Deut.

XIV, 8.— 3) to solve a riddle or a dream; to interpret.

Targ. Gen. XL; 16. lb. XXI, 12; a.fr. (inO.ed.Berl. interch.

with Pa.).—Lam. R. to 1,1 tai (snrv« Kin) 'pnxl Kail
'SI Xain niJBlai 'pa^an do you understand how to inter-

pret a dream which I had as well as your master?; a. e.

Pa. life 1) to disengage, tear loose. Pesik. Shek., p. ll a

'SI ni 11B3a msi (not n">i) which thou makest loose here

&c, v. preced. a. NWTO; Talk. Prov. 953; Talk. Ex. 386.—
Snh. 1. c. ni niSSB* (Ms. K. SSIIBB) she released (disen-

chanted) her.—2) to solve (a riddle), interpret (a dream).

Targ. 0. Gen. XLI, 15 luteal ed. Berl. (ed. Amst. lUJBoi).

lb. XL, 16; a. fr. (v. supra).— Targ. Cant. II, 5 (some ed.

ItUBa Af.).—Toma 28b IllJBa Kim t^in SIM did he dream
and himself interpret?, i.e. did he answer his own query ?

Ber.56a M1M lain ItDSa was an interpreter of dreams; ib.

'si rvi iiDBa, v. xnwia. Lam.E. to I, i inai cms in i)

"pain IiDBa miSSs'TOs' ... in a certain Samaritan pro-

fessed to be an interpreter of dreams; a. fr.—Part. pass.

1123a. Ber. 55 b '31 '3a xil Kain a dream not interpreted

is like a letter not read (has no effect).—3) to release,

settle with. T. Keth. X, end, 34a [read as Asheri to Keth.

91 b
:] 11BB Dip (or pIlB&j rise and settle with me; Vol

S)1B Spa "Wi pIlBS tt~i lala he may say to him, settle

with me, and if he (the prior creditor) should seize (what
you give me in settlement), he may seize it. Pesik. Shub.,

p. 164b -pilB IBS settle thy account; a. e.

Ithpa. Iisariij; to be released. Ib. ilBilB llBgnal pi IS

until he has redeemed his debt; 'SI Hl)3tt)1 ^Sl (read:

IlL'Bnxl) and when his account was settled (v. 'jBb).

~)lE© m. (preced.) interpreter. Targ. 0. Gen. XL, 8 ed.

Berl. (oth. ed. Illjs). Ib. XLI, 15.

Il09 II m. (preced.) interpretation. Targ. Y. Gen.

XL, 8 tT>i tvi 's (0. 1185, v. preced.).

iO£©, v. tflUpB, a. N1HUB.

TTWB f. (11B6) {division, cmp. saa,] compromise,

settlement (cmp. Samar.nJIIBB for B31l)a,Ex. XXI, 1, a. fr.].

Keth. X, 6 ttfWQ '3 TOSTC IS until they agree to a di-

vision among them. Tosef. Snh. I, 2 'Bn "p . .

.
-pinU} D115S

SllBiias as three judges are required for legal judgment,
so are three required for arbitration; Bab.ib.5b BiJlM '31

a compromise is valid if made before two judges. Ib. D^li)

'SI '3 1H5S115 when two judges have arbitrated, the parties

cannot retract (v. 11DS). T. ib. I, 18 b
, v. rWiSh. Ber. 10";

a. fr.—Sifre Num. 95 'si 11 KNl 'B this is to be a com-
promise (between God and ourselves), he cannot give us

what we demand.

fctr
;
l""ffi5S ch. same. Targ. T. Deut. 1, 16.

ITffilD, Lam. E. to II, 2, v. H51& ch.

WDTIBD,v.«jaPlftB.

D'FllOD pi. (used as sing, f.; b. h. also MSB a. nnil5B

;

nil)B, cmp. 11)13, to spread; cmp. pa) flax, linen. Kil. IX, 1

'31 las ^X . . . 116K pN no mixed web is forbidden as

Kilayim, except wool and flax. Sabb. 27a. Men. 39b . T.

Kil. IX, beg. 31 d (ref. to Lev. XIII, 47) 'si fitYwias '3 na
as by 'flax' the material in its natural color is meant, so

'wool' is meant &c; Sifra Thazr., Neg., Par. 5, ch. XIII
inw-iSS '3 na; a. fr. (interch. with next w.).

"jHPS f. same. Kil. IX, 1. T. ib. 31 d nWiiISS 'B na,

v. preced. Ib. tn ill) 'S (Maim, to Kil. IX, 1 DTrtl)3) sea-

flax (tangle). Kel. XVI, 6 '3 it»15> workers in flax. Sifra

Thazr., Keg., Par. 5, ch. XIII '3 ill) tMlK, v. pHI*. Ib. ch.

XV, 'B 1213!*, v. yia«. Gen. E. s. 32; Cant. E. to II, 16

'SI ffllJp iinil3B!l)S h/iSrHBB when his flax is hard, the

flax-worker does not beat it too much 'si rtBi UffiDBlDSI

but when his flax is good, the more he beats it, the better

it grows; so the Lord tries not the wicked &c; a. fr.

jHZJS m. (preced.) flax-worker, dealer in flax. Y.

Yeb. XIII, 13c
. Gen. E. s. 32, a. e., v. preced.

n& two. Snh. 4b n">nit) ipilSiO nspth in Afriki means
two; Men. 34b ; Zeb. 37 b .

riS c. (b. h.; nna) a piece of bread, in gen. bread,

food, sustenance. B. Mets. 107 b nilntt) ns breakfast. Ib.

(ref. to Ex. XXIII, 25) 'SI niaS n& 11 that is the morning
bread with salt and a ladleful of water. Ab. Zar. II, 6

jnilD "jaiBill nsm their (the gentiles') bread and oil; ib.

36a paiDI Iftifi. Yoma 74b , v. i&. Hor. 13 b Via sill) nB
'SI bread not sufficiently cooked (baked). Ib. "pans- h&



bread baked on coals. Gen. "B,. s. 67 i"P1SX ^WMa, v. nsx;

a. fr.—-['j'ViaiS MS, v. 'plaianB.]—PI. STAB, pPB, "*B pieces.

Men. Ill, 2 ni311a '3 innSffl IN or if he broke them in too

many (small) pieces; ib. 18 b yninBS fQilffi ni311a/3 "W3

'many pieces' means that be parted the pieces repeatedly

;

Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., Par. 10, cb. XII (ref. to Lev. II, 6)

tib ftTlB fitl tb flMS thou shalt part it in pieces, but

not its pieces again in pieces; Yalk. Lev. 450, v. nT)B.

fctP©, v. SWn&.

«r©,i

7. ins, a. fixn.B.

WNrB. v. asm

Jl^DS c. (TjB) wiVM; wide, open place (h. ahi). Targ.

Job XXIX, 7. Targ. 0. Deut. XIII, 17 fisnSj) (Var. irons;

ed. Yien. ITiTiB; v. Berl. Targ. 0. II, p.Vs); a. fr.—PL
constr. W6, iTiB, "'line. Targ. Is. VIII, 8. Targ. Job

XXXVIII,Ys ^lins ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. 1T1B). Targ. Prov.

V, 16. Targ. Zech. VIII, 5 Jtfinjs her open places; a. e—
Fem.pl. "jins, "pins. Targ. Cant.'III, 2 (ed. Vien. '(ins).—

Constr. niSMjE, nVlinB. Targ. Lam. 11,11 (ed. Vien. KlStnB,

corr. ace). Ib. 12 (ed. Vien. niithB).

SOStfilSc. (preced.) 1) enlargement. Targ.Ps.CXVIII, 5,

v. S^raB.— 2) open place, v. preced.

DlS^rS) adv. (b. b. ; firs) unawares, suddenly. Nidd.

16 b '3 HTJh ni"? &S33fi who enters his neighbor's house

without notice. Ib. '31 '3 IMA bi=3f11 . . . hsaix four the

Lord hates, and I do not love: him who enters his own
house suddenly (after a long absence), not to speak of

him who enters his neighbor's house &c; Lev. E. s. 21;

Yalk. Ex. 382 ; Pesik. Ahare, p. 177 a
. Ib.; Lev. E. 1. c. Kx

'S "VS? b33n do not enter a city (in official capacity)

without notice. Num.B.s.lO(ref.tobxn3 5>nB3,Num.VI,9)

031S fit 'S . . . 5J.H2J fll 'S3, b'feth'a means unintentionally,

as in Num. XXXV, 22, pithom means an unavoidable

accident; '31 ITa fit 'B IhK 131 another explanation:

pithom means in heat (being carried away by passion, as

d\xna (Prov. XXII, 3). Ib. s. is '& i3x5=a dfii rtntta ^a
I will send them my messenger suddenly (by surprise) ; a. e.

n^nB,m_^,y.fixnB.

MS"©, iWS$r£> m. (sns to cut, divide; cmp. etymol.

of 153) piece of cloth, sheet, cloak. Targ. Prov. XXXI, 24

(h. text p'lb). Targ.Ps. XXII, 19 ">5:*ns Ms. (Ar. ijn&; ed.

Lag. iN5Nn& pi; ed. Wil. i.3n3, read WS).

I^Q^liirfe, v. yiaens.

'

P^r©, ittd3r© m. (b. h. banB; ana, v. swb, cmp.

P&a, 115 a. derivatives) decree; word; affair, event (=h.

131). Targ. Num. XXI, 24, a. fr. 51H1 tb ('33) according

to the law of war (h. text i&b).— Targ. Is. VIII, 10. Ib.

IX, 7. Targ. Deut. XXIV, 1 'B rTGS (b. text 131 mis).

Targ. Gen. XX, 10; a. fr.— PI. Paans, K^aSnB. Targ. O.

Ex. XXXIV, 27; a. fr.

TT&, v. tib.

"JHSTB, Targ. Is. Ill, 17, v. NnNB I.

tWr© (b.h.) pr.n.m. Pethuel, father of the prophet

Joel. Midi-. Till, to Ps. LXXX; a. e.

NSnJflr© pr. n. pi. (inB) P'thugta {Division, cmp.

SttWliB II), a place in Galilee. Lev. E. s. 5 W« ftTlffl '3a

'31 qlsfl nx finaa they got their wine from P., for their

wine opened the body to lust, v. fins; Num. E. s. 10

WYi»nB (some ed. '"5.nB); Yalk. Am. 545.

fllft?, v. hSPft.

"mn&, "lir©, Targ. II Esth. Ill, 3 i-PllinB, fPlliri?,

prob. a corrupt dittography of the preceding fP13D.

HflTirS, pi. of ^na II.

tT\TB m. (nn&) opening, open top. Sifre Num. 126

(ref. to ninB, Num. XIX, 15) inmB "(11 . . . ^3 a vessel

that receives uncleanness through its open top; ib. \n

'31 iniax lMlPB I speak (the text speaks) only of the

open top (inside), but not of the entire vessel; (Yalk.

Num. 762 inns).—[Ib. fcplSfl fit 'B, read; Vt&]

Vr\m, tfffiF©, 1WB, v. sub W.

"''inS m. (fins) extended; mift 'ins a flat-headed

person; [Bashi: eZ/-7ocfo:S]. Ber.58b Ms. M. (ed. ^lhB^.;

Alf. TiB).

Sbl?©, v. fctbWPB.

mn^^Tin^v.mna.

"l1n&, #"TC® I m., XZpX® f. (ina to extend,

cmp. Assyr. passaru dish, v. Frankel, Lexicogr. p, 53)

table. Targ. Ex. XXV, 23 ; a. fr.-Targ. Prov. IX, 2 'niins.—

Targ. Y. Gen. XXIII, 1 6 lins (ed. Vien. 'B) money-changer's

to&fe.-Sabb. 36aniina smina snuna fiiina what former-

ly was called pathora (a small table, plate) is now called

pathorta, and vice versa. Taan.25a fcGfTTl 'B (Ms.M. xan)

a golden table. Sabb. 129a, v. b3ii; a. fr.— B. Kam. 19 b

bot. 'B1 Haf133 it means a domestic animal eating from

the table, v. flrlTlB.—PI. "i^lins, XJlinB. Targ. Is. XXI, 5.

Targ. Ez. XL, 43; a. e.— Nidd. 20a ilin&S sn (some ed.

sing.) 'dark clothes coming from abroad' refers to those

worn at the table (vestes cenatoriae or synthesis), v. yiblK.

"lir©, fcOlr© II m. (ins) interpreter. Koh. E. to

X, 10 SfaWl '3 interpreter of dreams.

fcOir© pr. n. m., v. fllTfc.



nsTihs

jli^liriSm. (denom. of SliriB I)= h. ijrjVitt), money-

changer. Hull. 54b .

^ri"iiri&, v. H-jins i.

iTiriS (b.h.) 1) to open, begin. X. Ber.VI, end, 10d'te

'31 MM1B M^Mffi . . . te over each cask as he opened it he

said the benediction &c. Sabb. 104a, a. e. lb yiMHiB (Var.

T>nnis), v. xaa I. lb. 48a pMtiiB K? tea . .-. 'jiiTia you may
untie the neck-hole of a shirt, but not cut it open (on

the Sabbath). T. Taan. I, 64 b top (ref. to Is. XLV, 8)

'31 ritirriB . . . Map33 like the female that opens for the,

male. Ned. Ill, 4 TOa'tfi fit-IB^ irthemustnot begin (offer his

willingness) to make a vow (in order to escape robbery &c,

v.115); a.v.fr.-Part.pass.rjinB; MrWB;;)Ld^MTl&,"prflnB;

ninina. Yeb. 7i b , a. e.-'Brt dnos* v! nn&. Snh. 94a, v.

bn& (v. T'saa). Meg. 3a , sxa.xa 'a, v.'&re. Erub.lV, 6

'31 'SI lib It 'BM niTiSri fflbtt) three courts opening into

(communicating with) one another and into the public

road; a. v. fr.—nina mms,, v.nna.—Esp. Mrnns (Miais) a

paragraph in Hie Torah beginning ivith a new, indented

line, opp. Mawo. Treat. Sof'rim 1, 14 '31 &6ffl te 'S iMm
what is an open paragraph? Such as does not begin at

•the beginning Of a line, '2 MtflpJ XMtll . . . Ma31 and how
much space must one leave . . . for a paragraph to be

called open?; a. fr.— Trnsf. [to open the door to,] to in-

troduce (into learning). Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83b top 131 IrTPX

ffenn "b 'BUS te who is called one's (special) teacher? He
who was the first to initiate him; a. e.—Esp. to open an

opportunity for retracting a vow,to suggest reasons which,

ifknown at the time, would haveprevented the person from

making the vow, v. MalM. Ned. IX, 1 11333 Slab •pnniB

'31 the judges offer suggestions taken from the respect

due to parents (saying, if you had known that this vow
cast a reflection on your father &c). lb. 11333 lb inns'?

dlpaM why not suggest to him the reverence due to the

Lord ('if you had known that he who makes a vow is

considered an evil-doer &c.')? lb. 4 '31 ailTOM "p lb "prima

we offer suggestions to him from what is written in the

Law, saying to him, if you had known that (in fulfill-

ing that vow) you would transgress the law forbidding

revenge &c; a. fr—B. Kam. 27a rvafi3 trtrt 133 'B the

Mishnah begins with kad and closes with habitht Ber.

ioa 'si iiiaxa na 'a, v. w& i h. Gen. b. s. 84 nnna nnx
'31 nb2M3 Mbnn thou wast the first man to speak of.

saving life; '31 Maitora MMriS nnx thou wast the first

to do repentance, . . . one of thy descendants shall rise

and be the first (prophet) to call for repentance; a. fr.

—

Esp. to open a lecture with a (Biblical) text. Pesik.

Ahare, p. 170a '31 'B lib '1 B. Levi took up the text

(Ps. LXXV, 5) &c. Gen. B. s. 1 ; a. y. fr.— Pesik. B. s. 33

[an editorial gloss] rvWTBn lbs ^33 'S the author takes

his texts from all those (quoted) passages.— 2) to ex-

plain, speak plainly. Shek. "V, 1 ; Men. 65a (ref. to M^nna

as identical with "Olla) he was named Pethahia, MTnB
'31 "jajim diiai MniS (not d^iaia) because he explained

.words and interpreted them (etymologically) and knew
'seventy languages.—Part. pass, as ab. Sifre Ahare, beg.,

Nif. nna? I) to be opened. Teb. 71 b , a. e.,. v, ana. B.

Hash. 16b ri"l3 "pMtJBS . . . Mfflbtt) three books are opened

(for recording) on the New Tear's Day. B. Bath. 125 b
, v.

did I, Nithpa. Pesik. B. 1. c. MnBTjb to have one's bowels

opened, v. MS^bB; a. fr.—lb. [editorial gloss] dSO 119 'il

'31 niDIBa and furthermore this section (Is.LXI, 1) was used

as the opening text; a.fr.—Esp. to have one's eyes opened,

to become seeing. Pesik. B, s.42 '3
. . . Said te Mitt) Mltetto

when Sarah gave birth, eyery blind person in the world

was restored to sight ; a. e.

Pi. IjFlia 1) to open. lb. fYPpblBM '"'B he opened the

prisons. Par, III, 8 nillbM M3 'pMP&al . . . "pCISI they piled

wood in the shape of a tower and opened windows in it.

Zeb. 88 b ",MiB IhfiiS SXbffi d^WI (Ms. K. a. B. 2 tflPiBS

;

Ms. B. 1 IMFBTO, v. Babb. D. S. a. ]. note 5) pomegranates

which have not yet burst open; a. e.—2) to .engrave. Y.

Ab. Zar. Ill, 43b bot dinirVB Ma "^B if he cut designs into

it.—3) to dig, break ground. Pirke d'B. El. ch. XXVIII;

Gen. B. s. 76 '31 lllfflil IMFlS 1

! . . . 1a:rHD3 when an ox and

a cow are harnessed together, they will break and harrow

all valleys.

Hithpa.mQrU,Nithpa.ftftE'r} 1) to be opened, v. supra.

Pesik. B. s. 31 did innaril they (their cavities) were opened

with (discharged) blood; a.e.— 2) to be cut into, graven.

Tosef. Sot. XV, 1 ; T. ib. IX, 24 b niMPlBria IM . . . ym}
'31 liSBb and when they let it (the Shamir,' v. ITBttj) look at

the stones, they were engraven before it like the (wax-

covered) tablets &c—[Y. Kii. vn, beg. 30a nnnana B. S.

toKii. VIII, i, v. nans.]

iiriSch.same. Targ.Deut. XV, 11. Targ.Is.XIV, 17;

a. fr.—-Part. pass. rphB; f. NtpfiB; pi. 'pM'T'B, N^MB;
jfliriB a) open. Targ. Num. XIX, 15! Targ. Josli. VIII, 17

;

a.

T

fr.—6) seeing, v. rWia.—Taan. 24a xbl ... MPiSiob aom
'31 nnB'la she came to open the door . . ., but it could

not be opened on account of the.wheat pressing against

it. Gitt. 69 b '31 KrTOM Mfi&iblet him open a keg of wine &c.

B. Kam.ll2 b '31 M^iia ' M^b inr>31 ]1S3 when they (the

court) have opened his case (written a warrant, v. Xfpns II)

and sent for him. Ned.28a '31 nnsi tfbl SIM nnaia he dare

not offer to make oath (in order to escape robbery &c),

but make a vow, he may. Num. B. s. 9 tTPB i&i SSin

'31, v. i&S; a. fr.—Ned. 22a '31 ^MMD ab -p& . . . 'B1 S'SS

although B. Y. offered such a suggestion for retracting

a vow, we must not, do so ; '31 X1M3 -pTinB N^l nor do we

offer that other suggestion &c. ; a. e.

Af. Mn&X same. ' Lam.B. to 1, 1 VOI, beg. MTP3 M^ '&

'31 he opened his house to him, and he entered.

Pa. MMa same. Targ. Is. XLV, 1. Ib. XLII, 7.—Part,

pass. MBBa open-eyed, able to see. Lev.B. s. 22 1M1 inO 1M

ODO (Koh. B. to V, 8 MifiB) one was blind, and the other

Ithpa. hnstt*, Ithpe. MnB^S, '&& 1) to be opened) to

be released. Targ. 0. Gen. Ill, 5; 7. Targ. Job XII,.14;

a. fr.— Gitt. 69a bot. '31 iMIPBixb (Bashi "iMTiB?, read:

•TlinsA Pa.) that the boil may open, let somebody blow &c.

Ib. b
, v. Kni^as; Pes. 42b ; a.e.—Esp; to be restoredfo sight.

Lev. B. 1. c. '31 'H ia& M1M1 "pi he who was blind re*



I. I.e. lb. Miasm* the

IIP© m. (nnB Pi. 2) engraver. PL dTtns. Y. Shek.

IV, 48a top disas iriftB (Ms. M. iHsea) stone engravers.

tl?l&, v. nrnB.

nn& m. (b. h.; Wis) opening, door, gate. Keth. IV, 3

(ref. tobeut. XXII, 21) '31 3xn nib '& sb nb f!* if she

(the faithless betrothed) has no paternal house door. Y.

Sabb. VII, 9C top niin bttJ nnrUB b5> . . . Sin "iai3 it can

be seen that this man has never passed the gate of the

Law (never studied). Koh. E. to III, 11 13 mnB 'SH fit

dinnn this gate (verse used as introductory text, v. nns)

opens to the deep, i. e. leads to deep reflection. Gen. B.

s. 85 (ref. to tnTO WB, Gen. XXXVIII, 14) 'S3 nw nbn
'=1 diiisn l=niU she lifted up her eyes to the gate to which

all eyes are directed (she prayed to the Lord). lb. s. 38

nailDn bUJ 'B . . . nns the Lord opened to them the gate

of repentance; a. fr.— Euphem. nins 'B absence of vir-

ginity Keth. 9 b '3 'B niSa, contrad. to Dial niSB, v. dl.

Ib.a inl CilS 13U33 'B 'SI and the husband's statement

that he found 'the gate open' is like a statement of two
witnesses (to make her forbidden to him as a faithless

betrothed) ; a. fr.—Trnsf. a) an opening for retracting a

vow, a suggestion, v. nns. Gen.E.s.9l'a anb N2a...nsab

for one hundred and fifty Nazarites he found causes for

absolution ; a. fr.

—

b) the starting time of menstruation.

Arakh. II, 1 Ol TOlaa 'B *pX for a woman that has lost

the account of a prolonged flux, there is no new start-

ing point within either less than seven or more than

seventeen days. lb. 8a ItUS MSSttJ Wins her sure starting

point is after seventeen days; a. fr.—PI. OihtlB, 'pnnB.

B. Bath. IX, 1 tin bS ibKffii let them go begging at the

doors; Keth. XIII, 3 'Bn bS TlttF. Cant. E. to V, 2 ib innB

'31 'B d3b nniB 13X1 . . . nn& make for me one opening

for return as wide as the point of a needle, and I shall

open for you gates through which wagons and coaches

can pass; a.fr.—Ab. Ill, 18 niS inns the calculations con-

cerning starting points of menstruants (v. supra).

JSnrD, '"© ch. same. Targ. Ez. XL, 38. Targ. I Chr.

XVII, 25 XalBI 'B opening of the mouth, courage to

speak; a. fr.—Snh. 110a (ref. to Num. XVI, 30) 'B iSllpb

the creation consisted only in bringing the gate (of Ge-

henna) nearer.—Meg. 10 b
, sq., '31 iKSlb 'B nb nns took

his opening text for this (Purim) lesson from here. Ex.

E. s. 1 Sip isnb 'B yinns took as text the following verse

;

a. fr.—Ned. 22b hUBSib 'B nnB offered himself a reason

for absolution from his vow.

TifiriS, '"'S m. constr. (b. h.; Mne) JIB 'B opening of

the imouth,point ofattack, fault-finding; excusefor wrong-

doing. Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., ch. II, Par. 2 'B pib sbll)

ninb "jiJiab US in order not to give heretics; (believers

in plurality) occasion for rebellion. Gen.B. s.8 Cnpa b3a

'31 nB 'B SSla nnsfiJ wherever (in the Scriptural text)

there is an opportunity for heretics (to find pluralistic

allusions), you will find the refutation next to it. lb. (ref.

to niUSJ, Gen.1,26) Moses said, Lord of the world, na i3Ba

&i3iab ns 'B "[MS nns why wilt thou furnish a point of

attack to heretics? Lev. E. s. 20; a. fr.

n'nnS (b. h.) Pethahia, name of a priest (and a

priestly family) during the days of the Second Temple.

Shek. V, 1 'jiJipfl bS "S P. had the supervision of the sacri-

ficial birds. lb. i3T"ia HI 'B P. is the same as Mordecai,

v. nnB; Men. 65a.

nrE>, fir© (b.h.; cmp. nns) 1) [to be open, wide,] to

be accessible to influences, be compliant. Ex. E. s.21 (ref.

to Hos. VII, 11) '31 nniB nsiiS tin ibSS towards me they

are like a tame dove, whatever I decree over them, they

do and obey, but towards the nations of the world they

are intractable like wild beasts.— 2) to open; trnsf. to

influence, persuade, entice. Snh.38a (play on ins ia Prov.

IX, 16) '31 nib isns i» who persuaded this man (Adam)?

A woman spoke to him; (differ, in Yalk. Prov. 943).—

[Num. E. s. 7 -pniBI, read: pnniBl, v. nns.]

Pi. nniB [to open the heart of] to persuade; 1) (in a

good sense) to win, conquer. Lev. B. s. 29 (ref. to Ps.

LXXXIX, 16) '31 nin&b -p-faa antu they know how to

win the favor of their Creator &c; (Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXXI niSlb); Yalk. Ps.840; Pesik. Bahod., p. 152a , Y.

Kidd. Ill, 64c top '31 p&131 . . . inis QipiBa they (the court)

persuade him to give her a letter of divorce, but they

force him to &c; a. fr.—Gen. E. s. 71 ininiB, v. infra.

—

2) to gratify; to mislead by gratifying ; to deceive. Lev.

R. s. 6, beg. (ref. to mnBni, Prov. XXIV, 28) dhiplBID msa
'31 iii&i mis after you gratified him at Sinai, saying (Ex.

xxiv, 7) &c. lb. '31 -pnsira rrvmv nnsa after thou hast

gratified with thy lips (promised to appear as witness)

and caused him to go to law; a. e.—Deut. E. s. 7 (play

on diti&iaai, Deut. IV, 34) 'si amx nins'a msan vn the

plagues (by coming at intervals) deceived them (made the

Eg3'ptians believe every time that they were relieved for-

ever); Midr. Till, to Ps.LXXVIII, 43 pa nini&a ed. Bub.

(oth. ed. pa mniBIB; corr. ace.).— 3) to entice. Y. Snh.

X, 28d the strong Moabite wine ni3lb Spn nn&a Slhffl

which opens the body to lust; Num.B.s.10, a.e., v. SKJins?;

a. fr.—Esp. to seduce. Keth. Ill, 9 (41a) ns irnpPB laish

'31 if one declares, I have seduced that man's daughter,

lb. 4 )r\M n&Ban the seducer pays three fines, opp. to

&31S; a. fr.—Y.keth.III, 27b lnnifinffl, read: inftiB Sin©

when she seduced him.

Pu. nniB to be persuaded; to be seduced. Gen. E. s. 71

;

Yalk. lb. 127 irYWlB (not tf<S), v.nbi—Part, f. nWlSa a

seduced woman. Keth. 39b ; a. fr.

Hithpa. nnsnn, Nithpa. nnsn? 1) to be widened. Yalk.

Is. 302 '31 nani'ai . . . Magna Sin E]S it (Gehenna), too,

grows every day wider and broader and deeper (with ref.

to nrsn, Is.XXX, 33).—2) to be persuaded; to be enticed.

Gen. E. s. 17 '3i ninannb ms ffiisn na is&a why is man
easily appeased and woman is not ?; v. WE.—Num. R. 1. c.

1311 insns "pin i"S through wine they were enticed and

they committed whoredom. Erub. 19a (play on nnBn, v.

supra) dtt) bl&i llSia nnsnan b3 whosoever is carried

away by his evil desire falls into it (Gehenna). Yalk. Is.



1. c—Keth. IV, 1 '31 rthFiSrliB HIM if a young girl has
been seduced (v. ff^Si); a. fr—3) to insinuate one's self,

to make one's selfpopular. Esth.B.introd. (play on driBX,

Ezra IV, 13) '31 dil3 ttRBfia nttianiu d^lal i&X even
with those things by which the (Roman) government
makes itself popular, as theatres and circuses, it does

"r© I, itST© ch. same, to be wide, open. Targ.Is.LX,5

(h. text aril).—Part, ins 0TMB); f. STfiB
;
pi. "fir®, pr>B.

Targ. Ps. CIV, 25 ins constr. (some ecL'KB; ed. Lag. ijinB,

corr.acc). Targ. Y. Gen. XXXIV, 21 nuns constr. Targ.

Jer. LI, 58. Targ. Ps. CXIX, 96. lb. XXV, 17 ; a. e.

Af. irm to widen. Targ. 0. Gen. IX, 27 ifiS? (some ed.

l-fii). Targ. Ex. XXXIV, 24. Targ. Deut. SXL, 20; a. fr.

Pa. ifiS io persuade, seduce. Targ. Prov. VII, 21 ST*)BPi

(some ed. fiiniXSFi).

ijif II m. constr. (preced.) widening, 1) toll 'a (cmp.

patella) knee-pan. Targ. Gen. XXXII, 26 (T.II S)3); ib.33.—

2) width, distance. Hull. 139 b s6ia 'S3 ill "ibnuo sixteen

rows, each extending over one mile—3) OTal '3, v. Xn&N II.

riDm. (b. h.; fins) one easily persuaded, credulous;

inexperienced, simple; fool. Midr.Prov. to 1,4 na^ffl lax
'31 iniifl 'B Solomon says, I was simple, and the Lord
has &c. Ex. E. s. 3 beg. (ref. to Prov. XIV, 15) "plfi 1SJ 'B liia

'31 jpeiAi means (here) a lad, for in Arabia they call a

\&&pathia (v. next w.); iin& )wb t£>H '2 'iiSpefAi has the

meaning of being enticed (with ref. to Ex. XXII, 15). Tosef.

Kel.B.Mets. VII, 8 'S 5>B Bfl3a (ed. Zuck. "pS, read: 'pints

pi.) the fool's mortar (v. Prov. XXVII, 22,) an implement

of torture (v. liah).—PL di&ttiB, "pans, prte, v. supra.

CvrEjI ch. same, inexperienced,child,lad. Ex.B. s.3,

v. preced. ; Gen. B. s. 87, beg. (ref. to diKtiB, Prov.VII, 7)

t, Kpiaiab . . . diBSBJrl lbs (some ed. fnriB) p'ttaim means
the tribes (sons of Jacob) ... in Arabia they call a child

pathia; Talk. ib. 145; Yalk. Prov. 940; Snh. 110b (ref. to

DiSWTlB, Ps. CXVI, 6).

SJOr© II c. 1) part. f. of inB.—2) a wide earthen vessel,

pot. Gitt. 69 b lUfflal 'S (masc.) a pot containing fish-brine.

Ab. Zar. 16 b
; Ber. 50a ; Pes. 88a

; Meg. 14 b KailX 'S thou
black pot! (i.e. scholar with an unattractive appearance;

cmp. Taan. 7a
,
quot. s. v. IKS)—PL Xrlllns. Ab. Zar. 33 b

iD3ia 13T 'S (Ar. ed. Koh. NnsiriB, oth. ed.xnlilnB, read:

'i;na)pots ofBeMikhse.—$) open place, street. B.Bath.

8

a
,

v.t*i*GI; (Rashirefersto'B2(ZriwHj?^ vessel atthewell).—

4) enlargement Targ. Ps. OXVIII, 5, v. tfin-lB.

FITS, v. x;ns i.

Xr^rS f. (preced. wds.) 1) width, room; pi rflina

ample space. Targ. 0. Gen. XXXIV, 21 (ed. Vien. niitiB;

y. painn mine, v. ins I). Targ. Jud. xvm, 10 ; a. e'—
2)==rnNriB open space, street. Targ. Ps. CXIX, 45 Whs
xnni1X

T

(ed. Wil. niin&, corr. ace.) the highway of the

Law (h. text HSrYl). Targ. II Chr. XXXII, 6 (ed. Lag.

nxnB). Ib. XXIX, 4 rWiB (ed. Lag. ruxrs, constr. of

SlStrte).—[Ab. Zar. 33b KniinB, Ar., v. smni.]

n'sTDm. {ms) ploughed land, furrow. Tosef. Peah

I, 8 'B bffl diabn SlBbuS three ridges of a furrowed field;

Y.ib.II, beg.l6 d
; ib.III,17 c top; Kil.II,6; Tosef. ib. II, 13

'2 btt) DifiBa rrobffi (prob. to be read: diabr,). Ib. Sifflbs

t bffi diabp,; Y. ib. II, 28a top.

n^r©, S^n'irE) I m. (part. pass, of hna) open-eyed,

seeing. Targ. Y. Ex. IV, 11.—Lev. B. s. 22, a. e. Xlttn mm
'31 'B and the seeing man led the blind man; '2 mm "i~l

'31 he that was seeing became blind, v. fins. Gitt.69a
; a. e.

&tnT© II (nn^ilS) m. (nr©) [opening,-] prelimi-

nary legal proceeding, esp. summons to appear before, or

io o&e?/ fe decision of the court under penalty of ex-

communication; warrant. B.Hash.31b mibi9 'B arti (Ms.

M. 2 KprPB) he wrote a warrant out against her. B. Kam.
112b '31 flil^iS fimnB . . . rub pi-IBS we wait for him a

Monday and a Thursday and another Monday; if he does

not appear, we write a warrant against him, giving him
ninety days &c. Ib. '31 '2b bai* NriatDb i?ia iJi-ll this is

the case with reference to decreeing excommunication,

but for writing a warrant (at the defendant's expense)

it is not so (the court messenger's statement is not so

valid as the testimony of two). Ib. 113a ainsi "fXa "Wl

'B S"!ibs> (Ms.M.tJipm) if a warrant has been issued against

a person ; a. e.

llfTf© f. (Rn&) 1) opening. B. Kam. 49 b (ref. to Ex.

XXI, 3

T

3) '31 niilD bs> anh 'B bs dS if he is responsible

for opening a pit, how much more is he so for digging!

Ib. '31 'E ipOS bs for the act of opening &c. (the pit itself

being on private ground). Ib. 50a . Pes. 54a "jinxn i& tlrjins

the opening of the mouth of (Balaam's) ass; pi*!"! iB 'S

the opening of the mouth of the earth (to swallow Korah).

Sabb. 129 a
, v. lap. Gen. B.s. 13 'B mi '2 in with reference

to the one (sustenance) opening (the stem HPB) is used

(Deut. XXVIII, 12), and with reference to the other (re-

surrection) opening is used (Ez. XXXVII, 12); a. fr.—

2) 115 Wins (v. fitiB) offering reasons for regretting a

vow. Y. Ned'. VIII, end, 41 a ; Y. Naz. VII, 52a top; a. e.— '

3) introduction to a lecture, text. Cant. B. to I, 2 "pan

'31 li-Tlb 'B '(li-ini 'pas the Rabbis used them (the verses

Cant. I, 2 sq.) as a text for a lecture on Vayhi &c. (Num.

VII).—4) v. preced.

&0T©, v. King.—[Y. Shek. II, end, 47a 'B la.'v.Mi'jSf.]

^PT£>, pi.of^nsii.

>^i^ m. (b.h.; ins) 1) twisted thread, border, edge.

Gen. B. s. 85 (ref. to -[V*1B1, Gen. XXXVIII.18) pinSb It

'S3 -jiiiiisa- jhttJ this refers to the Sanhedrin that is

distinguished by the (blue) cord (v. imki). Sifre Num. 115

(ref. to Num. XV, 38) 'B dlpa b$ 8^1 STTXM dlpa bs the

show-fringe must be attached to the woven part of the

garment, not to where the edge begins. Men..39 b -'jJiSa 'B

the cord must be twisted, opp. Wis plaited; a. e.—2) the



twisted rim of an earthen vessel; '3 Wi closely covered

with a lid. Sifre Num. 126 (ref. to Num. XIX, 15) nt 'S3

pBlin rn TTOS tplSfi (not Sq'TOn) jrafM is the neck of the

vessel, tsamid the lid; Talk. Num. 762 '31 tplSn nt nWB
(oorr. ace). lb. '31 '3 '2 (3) 'p^2a they keep uneleanness off

when closely covered, though lying in a tent where there

is a corpse. Gen. E. s. 39 '3 '2 n3pla ... tVHTlbx a bottle

closed with an air-tight lid. Hull. 25a ; a. fr—Tosef. Kel.

B.Km VII, 7 THS fctVl '3 Sin© ^Sa because a tin rim

is twisted, but not close.

. k&VT©.

3 f. (preced. art.) 1) twisted cord, wick. Sabb.

II, 1 yrwi rtina a bast wick; ISTorr /B the wick of the

desert, v. N1312. lb. IWtt '3 the wick made of rags of a

garment. lb. 5 tsil
'fl yyn except when he has the in-

tention of saving the wick; a. fr.—PI. nftinB. lb. 20 b 19

'B bl&3 ",X3 so far the Mishnah refers to wicks unfit for

use on the Sabbath. lb. 21 b
; a. fr.—Gitt. 58a 133 '3 'TUB

inx two wicks in one lamp (euphem. for adultery).

—

2) string; bar. Snh.VII, 2 '=1 'Bn nx p-^lal and (the ex-

ecutioner) lights (heats) the string and throws it into his

mouth; expl. ib. 52 a 13K blB 'B, V.13N; Y.ib. VII, 24b bot.

"fS3 bit) 'S a bar of plumbum album; (oth. opin.) btU 'B

BBS a wick dipped in naphtha. Yeb. 6 b 'S ViVQ boiling

(melting) a bar of lead; Sabb. 106*. Ned. 49b "pan IrtttJ

138 bt» '3^> (not xnbins^) which burn in the stomach

like a molten bar of lead.

fctrfrr©, ^TTB oh.same, wic*;6or. Y.Sabb.II,4d

top '3 3&S used a wick dipped in unclean T'rumah; a. e.

[Ned. 49 b
, v. preced.]—P£. Nnbins. Y. Sabb. 1. c. S3S S3S

Kblfi iS '3 (not 'a) I dip wicks in vinegar (of T'rumah).

Gitt. 69a '3 Win VmiSl let him twist two strings; a. e.

nn^T®, Y. Kil. I, 27a top, v. xnVi&s.

j
sT© m. (fins) the principal or king-beam, common to

two adjoining buildings, opp. to difiSKl the cross-beams.

Neg. XIII, 2 '31 115X1 iliSn n-n if a (twin-) house is built

with cross-beam and king-beam common to both com-

partments.— [Tosef. Kel. B. Me ts. VII, 8 *pn3 ed. Zuck.,

v. vq.]

' {TIT© pr. n. m.= MITS. Tosef. Naz. V, 1 p rVTBT>

'B ed. Zuck. (Var. '3); Tosef. Ohol. IV, 14 11)11^3 (Hull.

54a
'S; v. Fr. Darke, p. 97). Tosef. Sot. V, 13; VI, 1 ',3

111BB (Var. TB3). Tosef. Eduy. Ill, 2 '3 p 91B1S11; ib.

>B 13 IISalB (Eduy. VIII, 1 sq. '3); Y. Shek. Ill, 47 c Kims.

©TTTlS, v. preced.

"HT®, Nidd. 20a Ar., v. XlinB I.

tVT&m>(m$) brokenpiece.—P7. dVWB, ITWiB. Men.

75 b
(ref. to Lev. II, 6) tb SrpnB S&l 'B^5 nniK thou shalt

break it in pieces, but not a piece of it again in pieces

(v. na). Ib. VI, 4 (75b) niT33 1W® ^131 Ms. M. (Bab. ed.

IhniS; Mish. awts iVlSI; Mss. irpns) and all of them

must be broken in pieces of the size of an olive; Y. Ber.

VI, 10a bot. Men. 18b '3 mm the duty of breaking in

nD*r© f. (preced.) breaking in pieces. Sifra Vayikra,

N'dab.,Par. 10, ch. XII D1M33 'B ^31, v. preced. Men. VI,4

'3 niSISB require to be broken in pieces; '3 DflS "pS no

breaking in pieces is applied to them; Sifra 1. c; a. e.

—

B. Kam. 19 b bot. lai rianss Ar. s. v. nB (ed. KlinBSI) it

means a domestic animal when it ate pieces in a broth.

—

PI. ninirs the function of the breaking in pieces of the

meal-offering. Men. 18b ; Hull. 132b .

JIPS to break, distribute; to stir, knead. Gen. B. s. 4,

end ni3 Sit ^nSl . . . S>BS the Lord took fire and water

and worked them into each other; (Hag. 12a 131H1). Gen.

B. s. io, beg., v. nspa.—Part. pass. ti/ina, pi. trcswii?,

"psina a) worked up, mixed. Num. B. s. 12; Cant. B. to

III, 11 (ref. to Ex. IX, 24) ni3 fiT 'B 1131 fflS fire and hail

worked into each other; Yalk. Job 912.—6) variegated.

Neg. 1,2 '31 AttJSB tin the variegation of the snow-white

leprosy looks like i-ed wine mixed with snow (before the

latter is dissolved); '31 li&Sffl '3(1 the variegation of the

lime-white leprosy looks like red wine mixed with milk

(before being stirred); Sifra Tbazr., Neg., ch. II, Par. 2.

SjiT© ch. same. Targ. Y. Gen.XVIII,6 "trine (not i3!ftlB;

h. text "HBlb).—Part. pass, rpr© ; f- X3pnB
;
pi yWlB,W?

;

(

3iriB. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIX, 23; 40.
* Targ. Y. Lev. 11,4, sq.

Targ. Job XXV, 2 ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. ywriB, corr. ace.) ; a. e.—

Nidd. 7 a iialin ins iXS^nB T'rumah is kneaded up with

them. Pes. 63a 1">Via n^S *2WB circumcised persons were

included in the act of slaughtering.

id.) 1) mixture. Targ. Y. Gen.

, v. IKS; B. Mets. 36b.II, 7.-2) bundle. Hull. 1

piDISfD m. (comp. of-[MB, v. preced. wds., a. 'plalB,

v. tOtfD;' v. Syr. H3ns, P. Sm. 3342) embroidered cloth

over the heads of idolatrous statues. Targ. Ez.XIII, 18 ed.

Lag. (ed. ^lalS flB, some ed. )rruM Tb, corr. ace. ; h. text

nins&a); ib. 21. Ib. XVI, 16. —[Targ. Zeph. I, 5; Targ.

Am. V, 26, v. fcrsna]

^"^k© f- Pi- (tl
nB) variegated trinkets (of glass).

Kidd. 9a , v. Klaiin II.

!^")Dr|S m. (also pi form iisna) (denom. of SiOnB,

v. "plal3na) [painted thing,'] a contemptuous expression

for idol ' Targ. Am. V, 26 lisilina ed. Lag. (ed. T3

yoilalS; h. text d33^a). Targ. Zeph. I, 5 liiTnanB ed.

Lag. (some ed. ',iniiai3 nB ; h. text tD^a). Targ. is. VIII, 21

niisna (h. text 13^a).—[For another derivation of our

w., see Fl. to Levy Targ. Diet. II, 5742.]

J?® (b. h.; cmp. ittJB) to hoist. Men. 39b )>fM niBS

13ina sini^ni'31 make a fringe and twist a part of it ; Yeb. 5 b

!in!?n31. Tanh. Sh'lah 15 (expl. b^S, Num. XV, 38) !*mi

l^nsb -pIX and one must twist them. Gen.B. s. 94 (play on

i^nBl) [read :] ^S 3"J> Vs 1^ni3 l^nia »"t &i>niBa liniB they



(the sons of Naphtali) were perverted ; another explan-

ation, they twisted(wove curtains) on seventy two leashes,

v. TS IT.

Pi. toj">B same, trnsf. to pervert. [Sifre Deut. 308 itosa,

read with Talk. ib. 942 iVo&a, v. tos.]—Part, pass, tolBa;

pLt&tftEq, 'ptofiBa. Gen. E. l,c. (some ed. d^SBta Hof),

5P£) ch. same; Pa. VWB to pervert. Part. pass. toi&a;

pi. ptoira. Targ. Prov. II, 15 (ed. Wil. 'SO Ithpa.; h. text

fftlto).'

&Ubn&, v. »airjd.

ibn&n l. (preced. art.) perverter.—Pl. b^ns. Yalk.

Deut. 942 (not 'rfsB) ; v. MrfjrTB.

frOX© (WX©) oh.same. Targ.Y.II Deut.XXXII,5

(notwsne).

5in5r©'in. (b. h. VtftriB; reduplic. of to>S) perverse;

perverter.—Pl. d^irishB. Sifre Deut. 308 (ref. to Deut.

XXXII, 5) ens 'B d«* tmapW you are tricksters, you
are perverters

;
(Yalk. ib. 942 ffiitolB, v. •jbne).

"'fcODiT©, read: "WMrVB m. pi. (denom. of "jttB) adder-

like. Targ. Y.II Deut. XXXII, 33, v. frm ch.

"jflS, Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. IV, 8, read: )tto.

"JD© m. (b. h.; fPB, cmp. toiS, to wind) asp, adder. Num.

R. s. 19 '31 31pS1 'B ^sittJi "'B8 even he who was bitten

by an asp or a scorpion, &c. (was cured when looking at

the brazen serpent); Yalk. ib. 764; Tanh. Huck. 19 "1TO

'31 'SB. Sifre Deut. 323 (ref. to Deut. XXXII, 33) [read:]

1TDK flirt 'B3 dflffl d33UJ tWMJiOn lbs that means the

foremost among you who are like the asp, the cruel;

Yalk. ib. 946; a. e.— PI. d"0nB. Pirke d'E. El. ch. XIV
'=1 nisi 'B mVTD the venom of asps and death are in its

(the serpent's) mouth; Yalk. Gen. 27.

jr©, NX©, 'n© ch. same. Targ. Is. XI, 8 'jre fin (ed.

Wil. -jn's) a winding serpent (h. text IMS). Targ. 0. Gen.

XLIX,
T

17 (h. text ^Blfi); a. e.— PI. "pins, 'is. Targ. 0.

Deut. XXXII, 33 ed. Berl. (oth. ed. WB/^rlB, WB; Y. I

S^MWiB; v. iMonB).

5?!T© (b. h.) coming unawares, sudden. Num.R. s. 10,

v. tfisttjb.

DlSr©, "© m. (next w.) breaking, smashing.— PI.

constr. "VflBPiB, "iB, only in d"i23 "B mashed eggs, a phrase

for confusion. Cant. E. to II, 5 1X3 U^ '3 'B there is a

confusion (of names) here; Y. Snh. XI, 30b bot.

STlST© (reduplic. of nns) to break, smash.

Eithpa. nana-ii-i to be broken, crumbled. Y. Kil. VII,

beg. 30d Xin nsngna rtt*0"i pin the soft rock crumbles

(and the seeds above suck from the vine under it; E. S.

to Kil. vii, 1 nnnsna).

psT© to divide, distribute, esp. to dig or open a channel.

Y. Snh. IX, 27a "SI 1^3 d^afi na!S 'B if he opened a sluice

near a person, and the water came and swept him off.

Tosef. Sabb. I, 23 '31 tlV^A d^a ppniB you may conduct

water into a garden on the eve of the Sabbath shortly

before dark &c; Bab. ib. 18a ; Y. ib. I, 3d bot. Tosef. B.

Kam. II, 6 '31 fi^TO ppniBH I^X those who conduct

their gutters . . . into the public road. Gen. E. s. 16, v.

niail.1a. Tem.l2a [read:] filpa'b "ipplBl ... X^aa he may
draw a quantity of nineteen S'ah of water and let it run

through a gutter into the bath. Yalk. Prov. 961 ftpna© jl'O

when he cut its supply off by diverting the channel ; Yalk.

Gen. 16 rip&IBlB; Gen. E. s. 10 fip&Bffl; a. e.

Pi. pW*B same. Ib. s. 51, end (ref. to Deut. II, 9) to.!*

'31 rviinsn ptiBa tint but you may divert their rivers.

—

Denom. pPpS, pPBrr.

Nif. pFlBi to be cut off, divided; esp. to be conducted,

diverted. Tosef. Mikv. Ill, 6 VOrib 1X31 1pFiB;i ed. Zuck.

(oth. ed. Ip&Bil) and the water of one pond was diverted

and came into the other pond; ib. 5 IpPBSI E. S. to Mikv.

III, 1 (ed. 1p&B31).

pr© I Ch. same'v. Sp^B.

pP© II to aim, thrust. Targ. II Chr.X, 18. Targ. Y. I

Gen. XLIX, 8; a. fr.—[Targ. Y.II ib. VIII, 22 pptlB some

ed., read ppBB.]—Snh. 95a NT'S M3 'B he shot an arrow

at him. Ib. '31 jthla 11)^3 riipna (not FPp&B) he threw

it (the distaff) on the top of her head and killed her.

Gitt.68 b '31 Sn"i!* J-Ppna he hurled him a distance of four

&c; Ab. Mar. 17 b
; a. e.

plT©, v. pt-PB.— [Tosef. Ab. Zar. IV (V), 12 'Bii )13, v.

pW?rij'

^pns,wipn©,v. Sub'pn^.

~ir© (b.h.; cmp. TUB) [to divide, spread,] to solve; to

interpret. Ber.55b '31 nialtol ^niB1"3 twenty-four inter-

preters of dreams existed in Jerusalem, 'B xV tit "b "B35 rial

'31 and nottwo of them interpreted my dream alike. Pesik.

Par., p. 33a iTIB rWHn Sip 'B explained the verse (Ps.

XII, 7) as referring to the lesson concerning the red cow;;

Num. R. s.19; a. fr.

. Nif. ins? to be interpreted, solved. Ber. 1. c. '5© dlbfi

'SI a dream which was interpreted in a dream. Y. Shek.

IV, 48b '31 pniBlB "irs->F\ it may be explained that they

redeem unblemished sacrifices, and when afterwards they

are blemished, (the money paid for them is secularized).

Y. Ber. VII, ll a bot. '31 "n3 TiBTi the difficulty may be

solved in agreement with E. Ishmael's opinion ; a. fr.

"ir© I ch. same. Targ. Y. II Gen. XL, 12; 18. Targ.

Y. Num. XXII, 5 Stiatol WS ...flB3 in Paddan which is

named Pethor after him (Balaam), 'interpreter of dreams';

Targ. Y. Deut. XXIII, 5 Xiabfi Tins )Q (corr. ace.).—Tarn.

•32a "])> XiTns IhS . . . to whatever you asked of us, we
all explained in the same way. Keth. 107b 1V1S M3 VfiViB

^Stft have you gone so far in your interpretation? Y.

158*



nr>s

Ber. II, end, 5d '31 ins i$8 S>i3i (= "iSjSa?) I can explain

tliis in agreement with the opinion of &c. Pesik. Shek.,

p. 10b '31 aaiia X-ip 'p'iriB )ia-\-\ and the Eabbis explain

this verse (Ps. HI, 3) as a reference to Doeg &c; a. fr.

Pa. IPS to mollify, steep (in water &c). Y. B. Mets.

IV, end, 9d '31 Ifi&a nifi, v. (trttft,

."If© II, N'T©,."© I m. (preced.) solution, inter-

pretation. Y. Ber.' I, 2d hot., a. fr. '31 ttS> 'S there is an

explanation for it (you can meet this difficulty by saying),

that it refers &c. Tam.32a
Is Th )"» HI NnSsia this problem

is insolvable. Yeb. 97b [read with Ar.] 'S IMS 13S> SHB13

we shall ask you something too mysterious for solution.

Y. Shebu. I, 32c sq. "plfi '& ftS> tiB' offered a different

solution for it. Y. Dem. VII, end, 26c "pll-O nS« "]b "px

Jtfialp 'i*3 there is nothing left to thee but to agree

with the first interpretation. Y. Naz. V, 53d hot. UnnSD

l-ntfri 'HI as E. J. has explained it; a. fr.— PI. V°T@,
8WPB, rti^ns, 'is. Y. Ernb. IV, end, 22a "2 •pri nS> "nrB

offered two explanations. Y. Peah IV, 18 1
' top fib "ir&

'S 'pSnjO he explained it in accordance with those ex-

planations (given above); Y. Gitt. VIII, 49c top W\n-inB

*<X"T£>, "© II m. (cmp.K^nBl. a. Sins II) a certain

kind of wine vessel.—Pl.K^r®, 'IB. Y. Ab. Zar.II,41 c top

K'naiai '3 "p^iisa concerning those large vessels (used by

gentiles).

j
I liT© I m. (cmp. preced.) plate, tablet, merchant's

dish (in which the various coins are arranged). Tanh. Ki

Thissa, ed. Bub. 1 (expl. Itt&h )iH, Cant. VII, 3, with play

on 1H& and 1M&) '31 NiBaSIB S>ttJ t the plate used in

business, whatever one needs, comes out of it; [read:]

'S "jHDS> »S>« 1SK yfllrtjlri ywi and the word aggan means dish

(ref. to Ex. XXIV, 6); Yalk. Cant. 992 pfiB.

"jTlSr© II m. (b. h.; Vm) interpretation. Ber. 55b So

'31 lalin '61 . . . iriK each was shown his own dream and

the interpretation of the other man's dream. Gen. R.

WtilTlD ch. same. Targ. Y. II Gen. XL, 12; 18. lb.

StoSum 1311P&1, read: rtiJiin&l.—Gen. E. s. 89 XaS>n )VO

mil-insi iKkn . . . nWih&l 5Hi here (in Pharaoh's case)

he knew the dream and wanted its interpretation of him

(Joseph), but there (in Belshazzar's case) he wanted to

be told the dream and its interpretation; Yalk. ib. 147

SliJiinSl (corr. entire passage accordingly).

'j'Hr©, Yalk. Cant. 992, v. yhh& I.

l"jr©'m. C"iP& to spread, relax; v. PI. to Levy Targ.

Diet. II, p. 5742) wea lc, lean. Targ. Ps. CIX, 24 (h. text

IBtlS).—PI. "pilnB. Targ. Y. I Num. XIII, 20 (Ar. 'pn&X;

h. text Jin).

NIT'D'T© f. (preced.) leanness. Targ. Ps.CVI,15 (h.

text fll).

n"0nri&, Yalk. Gen. 147, v. MililB.

"]Jtl5ri&, ^t£T© m. (late b. h.; Persian) repetition,

copy, abstract. Targ. 0. Deut. XVII, 18 1»n& (ed. Berl.

|5ffl1B); Targ. Josh. VIII, 32 (ed. Lag. '"&; h. text fi:!tfa).

Targ.Ps.LX.l'jSfihB (h.textonsa). Targ. II Chr. XXIV, 2 7

(h.textttJTia). [Targ.Esth. 111,14, a. e. translates our w.:

SttM»i1 ordinance, v. Oppert Eev. des Et. Juives XXVIII,

p. 40; V-liSIJiDiN.]

""tftt5r©, "IJ'QJr© m. (preced.) second in rank (h.

SlSlUa). Targ. I, II Esth. X, 3. Targ. II Esth. VII, 9.

TCB I (b. h.) to break, crumble. Men. Ill, 2 ... 'S S*S>

'SI 'jWtBIB IX if he omitted to break the meal offering to

pieces, ... orhebroke them (the large pieces) into many small

pieces, v. lie. Ib.VI, 4 (75b) ^IrtHiB '(SUSI Bab. ed., v. mne.
Num. E. s. 7 '51 -pM yWl&l Va&3& T^l (not "pni&l)

and we ate biscuits and broke them into the soup; a. fr.

Or© ch. (preced.) to break off, diminish. Part, rons.

Targ. Ps.' XIX, 3, v. HRB.

nr& II (v. nriB) to persuade, seduce.—Part. pass. f.

nnitlB. Y. Keth. I, beg. 24d '£ pBb rtDUK p&& there being

a doubt whether she was outraged or seduced; [prob. to

be read: ttiWB.]

.. Nnn&,v.sntnia.

!irin&, Y. Keth. xn, 35a top, v. &raais.

2£ Tsade (Sade), the eighteenth letter of the alphabet.

It interchanges with 1, B a. &, q. v. ; dialectically with

2, q. v.

max, v. -ws.

numeral letter, ninety, v. '&.

^.v.ilSII.

^X, 51N22 (v. hi<i2) to soil. Part. pass. -sins dirty,

unwashed (wool). Tosef. Hull. X, 5 (ed. Zuck. lis), v. isjis.

Pi. hNS to treat as excrement. Y. Sabb. IX, lld (ref.

to set, is. xxx, 22, v. lxx) inSoa *iixs, v. ^35; y. Ab.

Zar. Ill, 43a bot. "IrtJiS.



VXSL, v. >tf*.

"'fctS m.=h. "W2, soiled, unwashed.—PI. "pKS. Y.Ter.

XI, end, 48 b '31 '2 llSYWr i^i bs because they (the mourners)

wear unwashed garments, they do not hesitate to handle

lamps themselves, opp. )^pi ; ib. "psix- (h. form). Y. Taan.

I, 64c top ywi "pxa TUlfib she wore soiled garments; ib.

"pSS. Lev. E. s. 5, end ^IS TPia (some ed. ",«1S, corr.

aoo.) his garments unwashed ; a. e.

Tlft£, v. n-lX II ch.

, |!>$22 f. pi. (b. h.) /foefc, swaZZ eoWfe. Gen. E. s. 73 13X2

pb ilB Laban's flock. Ib. s. 42 CIS 'a -pS twin pX dx
'31 '2 "pst where there are ho bucks, there is no flock,

and where there is no flock, there is no shepherd; Lev.

B. s. 11 ; Esth. B. introd.; a. fir.—Vina '2, v. Vpa.

l
D"l)S2i<S m. pi, (b. h.; X2i) offspring. B. Mets. 107a

(ref. to -[njtsi, Deut. xxviil, 6) -jnias -psa ^sax ittud

that the offspring of thy bowels be like thee ; Taan. 6a ; a. e.

"lift?, v. nrc II ch. '

' XriStS f.=h.hsi2, /TO, turpitude. Targ. Prov.XXX,
12. [Ib. XI, 7 some ed., oth. XilKS.]

J.2 I m. (b . h. ; 332 to swell, be soft, cmp. Tiax) a species

of Kaard. Sifra Sh'mini, ch. VI, Par. 5 (ref. to Lev. XI, 29)

[read:] 3.2 ilB d^a hianb lTlSiala 32TI TIT 32T! feafi means
the species of lizard, 'after its kind' is to include the

sub-species of lizard; Hull. 127a, v. *Q"Or\ Ib. SITUS 115T0

32TI bs T1

"
13 a serpent wound around (coupling with) a

tsab. Ex. E. s. 15, end; a. e.—Num. E. s. 12 (ref. to 32,

Num. VII, 3) 32 tlWilSa &6x 32 pX tsab means here

(wagons) painted in the colors of the lizard; Cant. E. to

VI, 4 rwvrix, Yalk. Num. 713 SW«12a 32 (corr. ace,

and add 32).

2!2ll m. (b. h.; preced.) bolstered litter; 22 r"ilbS9

upholstered wagons. Num. E. s.12; Sifreib. 45, v. dp_d a.

iBOBpGX; a. e.—PI. trta2. Yalk. Is. 372.

XSS(XiS) ch.=32L Targ.O.Lev.XI,29(v.Berl.

Targ. 0. II, p. 34).

asx, *.*»•*.

5G2Z m. (b.h.; X3X to join, follow;;
v. TlJX a. TC2)

service; army, host. Gen. E. s. 10 diaffib '2 p d^XSX Titt&iB

'31 there are three kinds of services, there is a service for

heaven and earth (ref. to Gen. II, 1); d^abrfj '2 there

is a service for students (ref. to Job XIV, 14); din'rtrt '2

a service (message) for sufferings (ref. to ib. VII, 1). Ib.

rtS '2 ixb dx lb '2 TDT if he is favored, a host (of divine

powers) is for him; if not, a host (of hostile forces) is

against him. Cant. E. to II, 7 (ref.. to H1X32, ib.) blB '23

Tiaa bttJ '231 TlbSa by the host above (the angels) and by
the host below (humanity). Ib.TlbSa bl» '23 ... inaffin dx

'31 if you guard mine oath, I will make you resemble the

host above; if not, I will make you resemble the host

below (the animals). Keth.3b TSi xa '2 nil) ''nasi it was

said, a (Roman) general is coming to the place (and will

seize things for his maintenance); a. ft-.—P/.d^NaX; (fem.)

nixax. Gen.E. 1. c, v. supra. Ib. '31 Tflia '2 TianTl the

Lord has appointed many hosts (messengers) to revenge

the wrongs &c. Cant. E. 1. c. '31 '2 iMBS he adjured them

by the two hosts (v. supra). Ib. '31 W3X llBSffl ... '23

'by the hosts', that means the patriarchs who did my
will &c. Num. E. s. 2 inis32 dill and they (the Israelites)

are my hosts. Ib. '31 ™iX32 VT\ dTiiB they were his hosts,

and he wanted to count them &c. Ib. TaVlSa ib ©i '2 "p

'31 so and so many troops have I that do my will; a.fr.

—

MX32 'Tj (dihbx) the Lord of Hosts. Targ. Jer. V, 14;

a. e.—Ber. 7a.—[diX22, pi. of 132, q. v.]

ni,y.M32.

1DS| NH^DS f. (132) will, desire; willingness. Targ.

Y. Lev. VIII, 15'(ed. Vien. 132). Targ. Y. Gen. XXIV, 5.

Targ. Job XXXI, 16 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. MX32) ; a.e—Toms
86b '31 STTPa '21 piSJ xbapb TP1BM "X3 of his own free

will he (I, the judge) goes to meet death (divine punish-

ment for wrong judgment), and the desire of his house-

hold he does not do (he must neglect his own affairs),

and empty-handed he comes to his home again; Snh. 7 b

'3i ir»rva 1321 . . . nifflSJ nisn3.

SJ'QSm.pax) 1) part. pass. of Saa,q.v.-2)[iAe checker-

ed,'] tsalu'a, leopard, or the striped hymna{T), v. X&X. B.

Kam. 16a '31 Tl3pi TliaSD . . . nnxb n3T '2 Ms. M. (v. Rabb.

D. S. a.l. note) the male tsabu'a after seven years is changed

into a female, the female... into a bat; Y.Sabb.1,

3

b bot.

Gen. E.s. 7, end '31 biB-hBBa TltTl '2Tl the tsabu'a is formed

from a white drop, and has 365 colors. Tosef. B. Kam.
I, 4 ; B. Kam. 1. e.; Y. ib. I, end, 2C. Ib. TlStt) lb UP 131 '2a

'31 it refers to the male ts. which at certain times is as

fierce as a lion; a. e.

D^T32?-pr. n. (b. h. disha), '2 (~<n) the mountain of

Zeboim. Hall. IV, 10 (Ms. M. pSiax, without nri); Bice.

I, 3 (Ms. M. yvs>132); [prob. identical withdisaa, near Ono,

Neh. XL/34).

riTbs, v. T17132.

TQX ("TOE), ^2 m. (prob. fr. a root H32, with

format, lorl; cmp. next w., a. S32 1) [a grab,] a little,

few. Targ. H Chr. XXIV, 24 (h. text nsxa). Targ. Job

XXXVI, 2 (h. text TMCJ). Targ. Is. V, 18 ; a. fr.—Y. Ber.

I, 3b top. 'a yjiSI IS 'p because they (the verses) are few;

Y. Sabb. I, 3a bot. Y. Yoma VI, 43d '2 yonix endure a

little while yet. Gen.E. s.49; Lev.E.s. 10, v. nni; a.fr.—



Pesik. B'shall., p. 93a 1fi22 (corr. ace).— [Editions vary

between 1022 a. 1032.]

T23!| (b. h.) to seize, grab; to handle. Hag. 22b (expl.

rrjiaxn ma, ib. Ill, l) iaaiXia dlpa any part of a vessel

by which you seize it. Ib. ('phltt)) ^BaiX nsiil np3ffl dlpa

Ms. M. (ed. pSaiX; Ar. s. v. Wnsn mi: pnni); v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note; Y. ib. Ill, 78d 12
,p&&in dupShffl) that part

of the vessel by which the cleanly seize it when drinking

(under the rim); v. 5>2X I.

nans, r. SiaTaX.

"'IIS, »"0S (b.h.; cmp. 025) io sieefl. Y.B.Kam.VIII,

beg. 6 b Wax! . . . liitt da if one burnt a person with a

heated spit on the palm of his hand, and it swelled; ib.

IraSl 1115X1 to, (read haXl) a. e.— [Ber. 6 b hi32l? Ar., v.

iVJ/". haX3 same. Y.Sot. V, beg. 20a (line 20) "pbiaa dia

'51 nnm (ed'. Krot. maX31 nnBJ, corr. ace.) he drank un-

covered water (poisoned by a serpent) and his belly was
swollen. Ib. (line 25) hia.231 WllO she drank &c.

Pi. JX3X, naa 1) to cause to swell. Lev. E. s.17; Yalk.

Ps. 808 [read:] DWS stVi, v. 031511.— 2) to cawse the

appearance of being swollen. Tosef. Peah IV, 14 OaxaO
1&H3 nx he that feigns a swollen belly; Y. ib. VIII, 21 b

top K32ad; Keth. 68a 13B3 nx 'axafl.

"QS, &GS (cmp. naa) [to seize; to bend; cmp. y&O,]

with a, to find pleasure in, to choose, desire. Targ. Y. Gen.

XXXIV,19 (h. text ytti). Targ.Prov.111,31 (h. text 103).

Targ. 0. Ex. II, 21 (h. text biO). Targ. Y. Deut. XXIII, 6

(h. text ran) ; a. fr —[Targ. Prov. II, 4 111320, ed. Wil., v.

N23.]-Part. 122; f. tfjax; pi. paX; max. Targ. Prov. XI,

20. Targ. II Esth. 1, 1
6'.

' Targ. Prov. XXI, 25 (ed. Lag. mSS,
v. i|?); a. e.— Tosef. Yeb. XIII, 1 'Dl S03X Ki.1 tri she

refuses to be married to him. Snh. 65 b '2 ilal the master

has found pleasure (in that man); '2 Ha ia3 03t!J the

Sabbath likewise (is distinguished, because) the Lord has

chosen it. Y. Keth. VII, 31 c laXtvttVl, v. tPttSB; a. e.

"322m. (b.h.; preced.; cmp. ySO) 1) desirable thing,

beauty. Tanh.Mishp.17 (ref. to Jer. Ill, 19) . . . 132 rbm
'31 Y1M1S1B yiN 'an inheritance of choice' . . ., a land which

the kings of the world coveted. Num. B. s. 23 (ref. to Ez.

XX, 6, a. Jer. 1. c.) '31 "put "&S 02130 the land of Israel

is more precious to me than &c.

—

PI. ni*ax. Yalk. Cant.

988 in'Tii'sas, v. infra.— 2) deer, gazelle. Keth. 112a (ref.

to Jer. 1. c.) '31 '2 Ha 'xb rtllJaa i"K the land of Israel is

compared to a deer, as the skin of a deer (when once

taken off) cannot again cover its body, so cannot Palestine

contain its fruits; Gitt. 57a, v. pttl; Tanh. 1. c; a..e.—

Tosef. Sabb. VII (VIII), 13 '31 -pin'm* 'X pbB a deer cut

the way off before me (a superstitious omen); Snh. 65 b

-p13 Ipib&n 'X a deer cut him (me) off &c—Y. Gitt. II,

44b bot.; Tosef. ib. 11,4 '31 '2 bw pp !=S 1303 if he wrote

a letter of divorce on the horn of a deer, and cut it off

and gave it to her. Keth XIII, 2 '20 pp bs> VMSa 0130

he has put his money on a deer's horn, i. e. he cannot

reclaim the unauthorized expense ; a. fr.—PL di!*3X,pSM,

d^as. Sabb. 128a
; Tosef. ib. XIV (XV), 8; Y. ib. XVIII,

16c/v. 3X0 II. Gen. B. s. 31; a. fr.— Fern, Stjax, 01*22.

Hull. 79b
,

T

sq. Yalk. Cant. 988 'iSYTiTOX Onaiffl 'S3 . . . Oa*>

'31 why is Jochebed likened to a hind? Because she reared

the beauties of Israel (Moses and Aaron) ; a. e.

"OS ch. desire, v. 122.

STfc^aS, v. anas 11.

rra,v.i2sh.

ITDS m. (preced. art.) desire, pleasure. Keth. lll a
(ref.

to 122,' Ez. xxvi, 20) '31 bun oina ha 11112212 ps the

dead of the land, in which I have my desire, shall be

revived &c. (v. Tax 1). Gen. B. s. 10 (ref. to X22 Job VII, 1)

'31 Vl!5 131122 tel and all the desire of man refers to what

is earthly. ' Ex.E. s. 1 (play on 02220, I Chr.IV,8) OffiStU

'31 131132 he did the will of the Lord; a. fr.—Hull. 60a

1K133 d31i222 ... dnSH2 ... dnalp2 ... ^53 all the works

(animals) of creation were created in their full-grown

stature, with their consent, with their pleasure (in their

mission, with ref. to dN32, Gen.II,l); [Eashi: according

to the shape of their own choice]; B. Hash. ll a (v. Ms.

M., Babb. D. S. a. 1.).

MtOS, fcW^S, fcOTX'^ch.same.Targ.Prov.

X, 32! Ib. XI, 7 (ed. Lag. '1122). Ib. 27. Targ. II Esth.

l"[T2"OS? f. (B2X) seizing, handling; 'XO ma that part

of a vessel'by which it is seized, handle, neck, cavity for

the fingers, &c. Hag. Ill, 1 (20
b
) '20 mai "pm diHlOX

(Y. ed. 05132 niai) (in vessels used for T'rumah) the back

(outside), the inside, and the handle are considered as

independent of one another (one becoming unclean does

not affect the others). Ib.22b '20 ma Ms.M. (ed. OB320),

v. B32. Kel. XXV, 7, sq. E. S. (ed. 'JJiaX). V. 0512X.

'

JTO^v.iaXh.

^"02, v. Kwret

WQ22 I f. (522 I) handling; '20 ma that part of a

vessel'by which it is handled, v. OBiaX. Kel. XXV, 7 \>3

'2rt niai . . . Qi^3n all vessels have backs, insides and

handling places (independent of one another, v. n»i22);

ib. 8 '31 inSi22 m23 linx . . . 1213 how is this? If one's

hands are clean, and the back of a cup is unclean, and

he seizes it by its handling place. Ib. wax MnKa irfsiBS

nnxa that which is taken up with one hand (at one

special place) has one handling place (for the purposes

of levitical cleanness) ; inSi2X dffl inline dlpa at whatever

place a vessel is taken hold of, there is its handle. Y.

Hag. Ill, 78d bot.; a. fr.

WOS? II f. (sax II) dyeing. Men. 42 b naiab '2 pisa

the show-hinge must be dyed for that. purpose (to be



fwat

used for tsitsith). Y.Shebi. VII, beg. 37 b
. Y. Sabb. VII, 10c

top plBaa nmn 'S na what dyeing was there at the

preparation of the Tabernacle (to serve as a standard for

forbidden Sabbath labors)?; a. e.

P3S, v. ias.

<Tl*OS f. (ias) jwKm^ wp, pile. Ohol. XVII, 3 mpas
niassn (Var.niias), v. Kiaiab.-[Tosef.Kel.B.Mets.V, 13

niias, miias, V. niiss fi'.]

FTpa!? f. (v. nas) handling tongs.— PI. ninias. Y.

Erub. X, end, 26d, v. XRas.

annox; v. ana*.

DTl" 1^, Talk. Ps. 8C 'Sis lb«, 1

9!2!!2 I (cmp. B33) to seize, handle. Hag.22b ...upsta

psais ed., v. aas.

IE/. Siasn (denom. of S3SK) to raise one or more fingers

for the casting of lots. Yoma II, 1 Wastr ... nJlaan the

superintending priest said to them, raise your fingers;

Tam. 28a ; Y. Yoma II, 39d top, expl. S3SJS IfcOSin.

9222 ch. same; Pa. 933, with St&ns (v. preced. Sif.)

to east lots. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 7 ; IX, 24.

9222 II (cmp. saa I) to dip; to dye. Orl. Ill, l 11a

'31 isaSTB a garment which one dyed with shells of fruits

forbidden as 'Orlah (v. nblS). Sabb. VII, 2 isaism and

he who dyes it (the wool). lb. 75a, sq., a. fr. bllDa (3iTl)

S31S he is guilty because it is an act coming under the

category of dyeing; a. fr.—[Y. Sabb. VI, 7
d pfrtn psais,

read: jOini IX yaisas, v. "(isas.]—V. Sais.— Part. pass.

SOS; f. nSOS; j?i tfSOS, pSUS; WiSClS. Gen. B. s. 96, v.

Xpillia. Num. E. s. 2 b'ns 'S iblB nsa his flag was red-

colored. Meg. IV, 7 '31 'S lilt lintt) in he whose hands

are spotted from handling woad; a. fr.—Sot. 22 b 'Sn the

painted (hypocrites), v. U3T1S.—V. SOS.

92122 ch. same, to dip; to dye. Targ. Y. Ex. XII, 22 Ar.

(ed. Baa ; h. text baa). Targ. Y. II Ley. IV, 6 Sias\—
Y. Sabb. II, 4d top, v. NRbirlB.— Y. Taan. IV, end', 69 c

'31 nin&i& 'S nirt dipped his bread in ashes. Koh. E.

to VII, 11 '31 Kin 'S hin dipped one of his fingers in

blood of a swine. Y. B. Kam. IX, 6d bot. niS3*S b"S

D31X nisasi palO if he told the dyer, dye it red, and he

dyed it black; '31 pal& rTWas lbi» if thou hadst dyed

it red, it would have been worth &c. Men. 42b . . . xn
nb sinisaS iairt how do you dye the purple-blue?; a. e.

Pa. SSS same, to dip, immerse. Targ. O. Lev. XIII, 6

(Y. SSSi Pe.; h. text &aa). lb. XIV, 9; a. fr.

Ithpa. SSaSK to be dipped, immersed; to be soaked. lb.

XIII, 58. Targ. Cant. V, 2.

9222 m. (b.h.
;
preced.) dye, color; dyed material. Sifra

B'har,ch.I '2 na Siasb to use it for dyeing. Arakh.VI,5

(24a) ',aiBl> ISasB 'S (not fsasffl) dyed cloth which he had
dyed for them (his wife and children). Mikv. VII, 3 i»

'sn dye-water. Num. E. s. 2; a.fr.—PL Disas, ^SaS. lb.

'2 a"il3 frail ibB n&a SaSI and the color of his (Benjamin's)

flag was like the twelve colors (combined); a. e.—V. S31S.

9222, ^92322, /n
22 I ch. same, constr. S3S. Targ. Ex.

XXV, 4 inint 's (h. text iJtt) nsbin). Targ. Lev. XIV, 4;

a. fr.—Sabb. 75a msaiS bi»ibl that its color may be .so

much brighter. Y.Pes.III,beg.29 d 'S Blbpil pSa in order

that it may take the dye; a. e.

9322 m. (preced.) dyer. Sabb. ll b , v. Nam B.Kam.

IX, 4; a. fr.—Pi DISSS, )"<SSS. Pes. Ill, 1,.v. Sail I. Tosef.

Shebi.V, 8. Y. Sabb. VII, 10c top '31 ftilfflirnattJ 'Sn the

dyers in Jerusalem considered wringing (the dyed clothes)

a special art; Tosef. ib. IX (X), 18 ; a. fr.

5S92322 ch. same. Gitt. 52b 'S Olns Amram, the. dyer.—

PI. 8*sas,- fsas, q. v.

tf9222/n-|l,v.sasch.

N9222, "<2 II f. (S3S I) finger, toe, fang. Targ. Y.

Lev.XI,'l3KW 'S (v. S3SX); Deut. XIV, 11.—Pi Nnsas,
'is. Targ. Ps. CXLIV, 1 Ms. (ed. 'nsass, TllSaxx). Targ.

Prov. VII, 3 Ms. (ed. '3SX).

1*)9222 I (b. h.) pr.n.m. Zibeon, father of Anah. Pes.

54a ; Gen. R.s. 82; a. e.

119322 II, '"% m. (Sasil) color, dyed stuff.- PI.

bisisas," ysisasi is. Pesik. E. s. 20 'si 's saix mxin he
showedhim the four colors in the Tabernacle (Ex.XXVI,l).

Y. Keth. VII, 31c *S HS3 . . . hllS if a woman vows . . .

not to wear dyed (expensive) clothes; ibaa . .. "fWa iba

]i1 '2 the fine linen garments from Beth Shean are like

dyed clothes (included in the vow). Sabb.57 b 1HB1S niiJS

'31 nilHUS 'S Uia bB ym poor women make them (those

garlands) of dyed wool, the rich of silver or gold ; Y. ib.

vi, 7d prim ysais, read; 1131,11 is 'pisas.

SW19222, '"C2 ch. same.-PZ. ysisas, is. Targ. Jud.

V, 30 (h. text QiSaS). Targ. II Sam. I, 24 (h. text iJB).

Targ. Esth. VIII, 15; a. fr.— Sabb. 65a lin 'SI . . . hina
the cords which the daughters of Samuel's father wore,

were of fine colored material.

x$m> ^?222,p?222,% byn/T] »^ijg
pr. n. pi. (v. 8S$X)Magdala of the Dyers, near Tiberias.

Y. Taan. IV, 69
aT
bot. ; Lam. E. to II, 2, Y. Pes. IV, 30d top

ni*S3S bisa; Cant. R. to I, 12 ^sasi ubiaa (also sbisa

only); Gen. E. s, 94. Lev. E. s. 17.

pnx,

,

]j22 (b. h.) to join; to pile up (cmp. Ian I); to collect.

Yoma V, 1 '31 hllapn ns 'S he heaped the frankincense

upon the coals. Tam. I, 4. Y. B. Bath. Ill, beg. 13d ",113

'31 13inb 'SB as soon as he has put into it a pile of fruit,

he has taken possession (of the building). Pirke d'E. El.

ch. XI '31 11SSm 'S God collected the dust out of which
to create Adam (v.infra); a.fr—Part. pass. 113S; f. niiaS;

pi. Qilias, }i113S; nilias. Y. Taan. II, beg. 65a .

.

'. pSl'l
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'31 'S 1^1X3 we look upon it as if the ashes of Isaac were

heaped upon the altar. Sabb. 127a '2 nxiatl fruits piled

for storage. B. Bath. 69a llA '2 dii3X stones piled up

(but not yet arranged and assorted) to build a fence

with, contrad. to nillld (cmp. Tosef. ib. Ill, 6, quot.

s, v. 116).

JR^.'iaS? to be piled, stored. Y. B. Bath. 1. c. niHB
IBSi'b f^WO fruits fit for storage (not only temporarily

deposited).

Eof, 13210 to be brought together, collected. Snh. 38a

USS 'n . . ,. dIX the dust of which Adam was made, was

collected from all parts of the world; ib.b ; Ab. d'R.-N.

ch.I.

"D2?i "PISS cn - same - Tal"g- Ruth II, 7; 8; 15, sq. (h.

text EJpb). Targ. Ez. IV, 2 (h. text "jBIB) ; a. fr.

"1312 m. (preced.) heap, pile. Buth E. end, v. 133. Y.

Sabb.' IV, 7a top hlllp ill} '2 ; Ohol. Ill, 7 Var., v. 1SM6—
P?., v. 11312.

£"022 to join; to attend. Ber. 6b ; Sabb. 30b bViSn *a

nrt> nissb &6k . . . aivn te six ... Ar; (ed. nil23) the

entire world has been created for naught but to attend

(be subservient) to him (the God-fearing man), [perh. fr.

ros, cmp. va*].— Part. pass, rvas; pi. dinos, yrvns

cmpled. Men. X, 9 (71 a
), v. naa. [Lev. R. s. 17 Dumas',

read: dini32, v. nas.]

ITQ2?ch. 1) same,tojoin,associate. [Targ. Prov. XXIII,

32 some ed., read n35.]— Y. Keth. V, 30a bot. N5S Di3h

'ai E5> 'jnasi XUfflS^ (not -pnasl) I knew the women that

kept my mother company (during her confinement), v.

dan.— 2) (cmp. Ill) to present, outfit. Hull. 60a W5>a
'31 Nan5 mb tUS^iNI I desire to offer bread (to sacrifice)

to your God; 'ai SOiab ni32 plB go out and offer up at

the banks (or landing) of the Babitha where there is a

wide plain. M.Kat.27 b-p\s& Xnillt ni33ed.(read:ini32;

Ms. M. 'ai ixn lSlain) prepare a shroud for thy other son.

Ithpe. napSiJJ to be attached. B. Bath. 80a Ar., v. nils.

rQ22 m. (b. h.
;
preced.) couple, pair, set. Tosef. Ab.

Zar! Ill (IV), 8 ",1BK1!1. '33 of the first pair (of T'fillin);

Erub. 97 a
; a. e—PI dip.32. Ib. X, 1 '2 ",1*30 if he found

the T'fillin arranged in sets; expl. ib. 97 a
, v. Wit I. Men.

X, 9 (71a) '2 'jh'fla (Talm. ed. dinias, v. Eabb.D. 8. a. 1.

note 3 ; Ms.M.",i232, corr. ace.) he puts the sheaves down

in sets (without tying them). Tosef. Ab. Zar. 1. c.

7022 f. (preced.) a pair of tongs (cmp. M). Ab. V, 6

(among the things created in the last moment before the

Sabbath) ni1B5> '23 '2 OX also tongs which (by human
hands) can be made only by means of tongs; Pes.54a OK

'Sin also the (first) tongs; v. next w—Snh. VII, 2 'pntilB

'ai '23 im tan they force his mouth open with tongs;

Tosef. Sot. II, 3 (v. 6la!?3). Erub. X, 15 p Vffl '2 wooden

isms, anrs, 'as? ic.cb. ijs™. 0^.56"^^
'31 '2 we get a pair of tongs and take the serpent away

... and save the cask. Pes. 54a ... '2 KiaSha '23 S*ijn32

ni35> Ms. M. (ed. 'al liasna 'S3 '2) our tongs are made

with the help of tongs: who made the first tongs? There-

fore the first tongs must have been a natural object;

Tosef. Erub. XI (VIII), 23 (v. ij&) ; Tosef. Hag. 1, 9 (applied

to the numerous laws derived from a meagre text) ; expl.

Y. Erub. X, end, 26d '31 nam hlhia2 llab finx '2a from

handling one pair of tongs (found as a natural object)

they learned many manipulations with the tongs: so they

derived numerous forbidden Sabbath labors by analogy

from one intimated in the text.—Trnsf. instrumentality.

B. Earn. 9b d">Up ffllnl '2 (Bashi Var. KPnlS) the deaf

and dumb (who was given Charge of the fire) was the

instrument that caused the damage; ib. 59 b (Ms. R.

Kinls, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 40).—PI. X*PB2, 'nais, "is.

Targ. IKingsVII,49. Targ. 0.Num. IV, 9 (ed. Berl>n3i2).

Targ. O. Ex. XXV, 38; XXXVII, 23 TiaiS ed. Berh (ed.

Vien. a. oth. 'niaiS, corr. ace). Targ.' II Chr.IV, 21 —
2) company, v. KlJllS.

NiTQl?, '"% II f. (rOS) outfit, esp. cosmetic prepa-

rations. Targ. II Esth. II, 12 (h. text 'plla).—Denom.

MWas, "is f. pi. cosmetics. Ib. 9 (ed. Amst. Was).

SEiaS chips, ^

"Km. (b. h.; 113 to join; cmp. 16) side, border. B.

Mets. ll a inilU 133 law he was standing at the border

of his field. Snh. IV, 2 in capital cases isn' ",a yVwila

they begin to take the votes from the side bench (the

junior judges), opp. VllSn. Ib, 36a (in Chald. diet.) inbl3

i?nria llrt I2tt ^a . . . they began all their voting with

the youngest; Gitt. 59a. Snh. 38 b ",113a ",naiffin, v. IpB.

Gen. E, s. 8 S1S3, v. "|inriB. Nidd. 22b IMS 13a., v. MSB.

Kidd. 74b nliSd (Var. in Ar. s. v. 12: ,11a2a), v. X13!?.—

B. Mets. 63a , a. fr. miiia 10X 12, v. !"|131. B. Kam.1, 1,

a.fr. inBlB niBil 13h the points common to both, v. 11H I.

Kidd. 78a, a. e. '31 nllBn I2nb no what is the common
point? Ib. 12n naa nb Wai and proves it by analogy

from the common point. Ber.35a 13 tt)i -pffl ... isnb na

hata 12 what is the common point? that it may eventually

be used for the altar?; h3ta 12 . . . nit ias itlKl and so

is 'olive' included, which is eventually used on the altar

(as oil). B. Mets. 115a iJSJ 12b another interpretation.—

ISfl ")a sideways, in an unusual manner, indirectly. Sabb.

43 b
, v. WJ?V h. Ib. 47 b ISM ",a ",15a an indirect way of

building (putting up a folding bed); a. fr.—12 nmo,
is nt i«3, 12 ntia, v. 1213.—PL v. 112.

"122 ch., v. 112.

NHS, y. sw.

«1S?,.V.112.

STIWTS, v. «nni2.

"TT2» Pi. 111s (denom. of 12) to turn sideways, move

aside; to arrange. Gen.E. s. 8 lisa man can look sideways

(which other animals cannot); ib. s. 14. Yoma 55a Sina53

'al 11i lisa nhsab ma when he is to sprinkle upwards,
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he turns first his hand down &o. Sabb. 102b nx llxan

pxn he who turns a building stone (makes room for it

and sets it in its place). Bets. 32 b p12b Ifila you are

permitted to arrange them for a seat; a. e.— Part. pass.

TWq,.pI. p1112a. B. Bath. 99a '51 dni3S 'SOI their faces

were turned sideways, like a disciple taking leave of his

teacher.

Nif. 1313 (for TO) to be removed (cmp. ni2 II). Ruth
R. to II, 14 (play on 13a ib.) ns>fflb ... lb VllSfottJ his

government was taken away from him for a time. Ib.

'51 13aa IS"1
!? misba niinSBJ his government was destined

to be taken away &c. Gen. R. s.26 liSMB, v. niSII.

TT2 oh., Pa. 112 same. Targ.Prov.XXIII,512Fl pK
'31 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. 12n) if thou turnest thy eye (h. text

Cpsnsi, v. Pesh. a. 1.).—Targ. Y. Lev. XVI, 24 (cmp. B.Bath.

99a
,
quot. in preced.).—Sabb. 102b '31 1'tPiS i5>3 tVXTin Ms.

M. (ed. snn) to place the lowest stone it is necessary to

make room for it in the ground and surround it with

earth (v. preced.). Yoma 37a flRSS 113a1 (Rashi HSial,

Ithpa.) he turns sideways. B. Bath. 99a i111S!!t 111201 they

(the Cherubim) were turned sideways (so as to face both

the house and each other). Sabb. 141 a '31 112ib Jtb (or

-mart, Ithpa.), v. sai3 n.

Af. 112X, inf. 11112K, v. supra.

"lTK m.=12; pi. 31112, p112. Hull. 8a '2 tOWrVbut

are there not the sides (of the heated knife which burn

instead of cutting)? T. Sabb. XIII, end, 14b nam lYpS

the sides of a beast. Bab. ib. 154b '51 xb '21 "p '2 this is

making use of the sides of a beast, and this the Rabbis

have not forbidden. Ib. '2 1112 the sides of sides, indirect

use of the sides of an object (v. 12). Sifre Num. 126 b53

1^112 on any of its sides, opp. entrance of the tent. Nidd.

22\.v. hlB. Sabb. 6a fci3in niffll 112 the sides (the walls &c.)

along the public road. Ib. 99a rtbj.9 1112 the sides of a

wagon; "ppT^ fnrai prntm nibSS the spaces under

wagons and between them, and their outsides. T.PeahVI,

19c top 's iSffla lain KintDiai where a rule works as a re-

striction both ways; a. fr.—B.Kam. 16 b
, a. e. "'Srlp '2b it is

meant in either way, i. e. disjunctively, the one or the

other. Y. Yeb.IV,5d '31 IX . . . '2b the Mishnah means the

Vav in a disjunctive sense, 'or' &c.

&n"l!2 ch. same. Targ. Y. Num. XIX, 14 ni112 (v.

Sifre Num. 126, quot. in preced.).—PL p112, v. preced.—

[Y. Sabb. VII, 10a hot. KTJ3S. Xiana, read^1123. Ninaa,

v. sms 11.]

TV71, v. 112.— [Yalk.Lev. 587 ni2 lb 1B1K1, read:

ma, v. ni2.]

TYT1, v. trr%, a. skiis.

VIS f.=h. niiS, provision, food. Lev. R. s. 33 ; Talk.

'

ib. 661 '51 SOB '2 the best food in the market.

VIS, NriVIS f. (ps n) desolation, confusion, despair

(corresp. to h. naiB). Targ. Is. XIII, 9. Targ. Y. II Deut.

XXXII, 10 (ed.Vien. '12, corr. ace). Targ.Ps.CIX.10 na

•jinrsis nun Ms. (ed. Lag."pnmis ; oth. ed.iinms mmia,
corr. ace). Targ.O.Deut.XXVIII,37; a. fr.—Pesik. Nah.,

p.l26b (Hebr.dict.)'2 naUDia, (not 112), v.liQ; Yalk.Job

918. Lam. R. to 1, 13 (expl. naaiio a. mi ib.) '2b naaiiu

dllisb mi shomemah means doomed to desolation, davah,

p N.I2 (b. h.) pr. n. m. Zadok, 1) the high priest under

David and Solomon. Yoma73b
; Sot.48b. Snh.21a '2 na

'51 n2na as Z. (the high priest) takes one half of the

show-bread &c. Koh.R. to 1, 4 (ref. to I Chr. VI, 34) *pabb

'31 mn '2 ... prist mri iVw to teach thee that if Aaron

and his sons had been alive (inDavid's days), Z.would have

been their superior in his time; a. e.— 2) Z., an alleged

disciple of Antigonos of Sokho, and founder of the sect

of the Sadducees. Ab. d'R. N. ch. V.—3) R. Z., a Tannai,

contemporary with the destruction of the Temple. Gitt.

56a,sq. Yoma23a
. Ab.IV,5; a.fr.—V. Fr. Darkhe, p.70sq.

fctpini? pr. n. pi. Ts'doka, in Galilee. Y. Dem. II, 22c

top '21 S113&5bi{ '1. Y. Shebi. II, 34a ipllSI WHO 'l.

npnS,v.nextw.

"^VIX m. (v. pil2 2) Sadducee, a member of the sect

of the Sadducees, opp. to Pharisee (UhlB). Yoma 19b

'2 imiffln they suspected him to be a Sadducee. Ib. niBSa

'51 lnt< '23 it happened with a Saducee (acting as high

priest on the Day of Atonement) that he prepared the

frankincense without &c; (Tosef. ib. I, 8 i&IHia). Yad.

IV, 8, v. ib^bs. Nidd. 33b IMS '23 ffiOSa; Tosef. ib. V, 3

. nnx np112a (corr. ace); a.fr.—PL dipHS, pp/HS. Ab.

d'R.N.ch.V p112 dtt} bS '2 the sect of the Sadducees was

named from Zadok. Tosef. Nidd. V, 2 '2n ni33 the Sad-

ducean women; Nidd. IV, 2. Tosef. Hag.in, 35; Y.ib.III,

end, 79d . Hor.4a 15 plla 'ZftXB 131 a decision with which

the Sadducees would have agreed; a. fr.— V. pa III.

—

Fern, rvpns; pi. niip112. Tosef. Nidd. V, 3 (Nidd. 33b

&1p112 1053)."
.

^i^,v.S15il2.

^ "K Tsade, name of the eighteenth letter of the

alphabet. Sabb. 104a (symbolization of letters) nB133 '2

'51 pi12 ... Tsade bent, Tsade straitened, righteous when
bent, righteous when straitened (v. S]&3). Y.Meg.I,71d y2
'2 the two forms of Ts. Shebu. 35b MSOSa rf'13 '2 if one

wrote Tsade and Beth, intending to write niN32; a. e.

—

PL pis. Sabb. 103b, v. b"aU

"'IS, TTJl I (cmp. 12) to lie in wait, aim; to hunt,

capture. Part. ni12 (=311S) ambush. R. Hash. 1, 9 '2 pst

bnb if an ambush (of Samaritans) is apprehended. Yalk.

Num. 787, v; infra.

Pi. nii2 to aim. Sifre Num. 160 (expl. iiJIS, Num.



XXXV, 20) lb YVOtvoB lb '2tU he aimed at him, had the

intention of killing just him; Talk. 1. c. rTTiSffl.

"HS, &H2I ch. same, to hunt, capture. Targ.Ps.XXXV, 8

milXS Ms.
T

(ed. hiTwsn). Targ. Prov. VI, 26 xrm Ms.

(ed/sMiS), v. 112 ch—Lev.B.s.34ipbiS3. •pUBbrfl 'farm

Ar. (ed. pS'TOft) they caught them and put them in prison.

Y. Kil. I, 27a hot. milSl, v. KWttSB.

Af. '"fflXK (with V) to sporf, wocfe, deride. Targ. Prov.

XVII, 5. Ib.XXX, 17 (some ed. KilSa, corr. ace).

Ithpe. ilBSK, il2niN 1) fo 6e caught, captured. Y. Ber.

I,2d bot. ni'isnix.'v. XJias; a. e., v. 112 ch.— 2) to be

exposed to ridicule. Targ. Prov. XVIII, 1 ; XX, 3 (some

ed. i-lBXB; h. text Sbam,' v. sbs)>

".£, Ml* II (b. h.; preced.; cmp. meanings of "fid)

to remove (the inhabitants of), make desolate. Gen. Bi

s. 26 (ref. to bilS, Deut. II, 23, v. Ez. XXI, 32) UK 112U3

bblSn they depopulated the world.

Nif. ni2? <o become desolate. Cant. B. to IV, 1 they

offer seventy sacrifices on the Succoth festival in behalf

of the nations fra bblSn niai JSsbffl that the world may
not be depopulated of them (through their extinction)

;

Yalk.Num.782; Pesik. Bayom, p. 194a IKSi (Ms.O. K12i;

corr. ace). Gen. B. 1. c. fiSTO bbl5>b 1»1S (from TO or

IIS) they were the cause that the world was desolated

(through the flood).

Sof. ni2in to be removed. lb. bbisn ya HSin they were
removed from the world.

"HS, iRT£ ch. same, to desolate. Targ. Ps. IX, 7 WIS
(some ed. Pa.)'.—Part.pass. ^3,(1^,); f. Xi1S==h.bai2J;fr.

which ilS(i;?S) to be desolate; to be confounded, astounded.

Targ. Lev. XXVI, 33, sqq. Targ. Jer. IX, 9. Targ. Ez.

XXXVI, 4. Targ. Lam. 1, 16. Targ. O. Lev. XXVI, 32 jim*)

ed. Berl. (ed. Vien., a. Y. ]W). Targ. Ez. XXVI, 16;

a. fr.—Lam. B. to II, 2 ; ib. to IV, 1 8 (ref. to 112, ib.) n!*i12

'31 WH1!* deserted is the road, so that we cannot walk on

our highways (v. Targ. a.l.).—[Y.Ber. I, beg. 2a yb US;
Lev. B. s. 12, a. e. ib IIS some ed., v. ttlS II.]

Af. i12N to make desolate; to confound. Targ. Ps.

LXXIX.7.' Targ.Ez.XX,26. Ib.XXXVI,3. Targ.Y.Num.

XXI, 30 ; a. fr.

Pa. lis same. Targ. 0. Num. 1. c. vm ed. Berl. (oth. ed.

®trm; ed. Vien. "is). Targ. Job XVI, 7 StYftiS (ed. Wil.

Ithpa. ilb2!*, 11R2X, Ittafsmm l) to be made desolate;

" to be confounded. Targ. Ps. IX, 7'. Ib.CII,18 (h. text ISIS).

Targ. Job XVIII, 20; a. e—*2) (cmp. 112) to be removed,

disturbed. Nidd.45ai12na xbl Kin iliSK* they (the tokens

of virginity) are not disturbed (by coition); [prob. to be

read: i12Ha . . . 1112ft!* (fr. ISi) they have not yet been

formed],

&OT2 1 m. (lis I) hunting, ensnaring. Targ.Y.II Gen.

X, 9 (ib. also UWiiS).

!S"H22 II m. (preced.) 1) name of an unclean bird.

Targ. Y. Deut. XIV, 16 (h. text naiBJn); [Targ. Y. Lev.

XL17 !*"|iiX,read: OTiiS (h.textblS)].—2) (in Hebr. diet.)

name of a sub-species of locusts. Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 3,

ch. V 'Sn (missing in Hull. 65a).

SSflX, Pesik. Shek., p. 12a '2 13 rtili, read: fcOISia (v.

Bub. ib. note 30).

MiO'lS f. (rm II) desolation, ruins. Targ. Zeph. Ill, 6.

JtfTHS m. (cmp. IS) [crystal-shaped,] 1) eye-paint,

antimony. Targ. Jer. IV, 30 (h. text t]lS). Targ. II Kings

IX, 30 (some ed. KlilS, XH12, corr. ace.).—2) name of

a precious stone. Targ. Is. LIV, H (some ed. '112, corr.

ace; h. text TJ1B).

^ri"1"!^ f. (rm II) desolation, destruction. Targ. Is.

VI, 12* lb. XXXIV, 11. Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXII, 10 (ed.

Amst. nv*1S, ed. Vien. hli12, read: rWftlS). Targ. Esth.

1,4 bail n'i'nii12 (ed. Lag. mniXIS) the 'destruction of

Babylon ; a. e.—V. 112.

n>1*"12
f. (b. h. n»lS; nis I) lying in wait, aiming at.

Yalk. Num. 787 '21 'S . . . 'S yea law here (Num. XXXV,
20) the expression 'aiming' is used, and below (ib. 22) the

same expression &c.

riT^IS, v. arvms.

p"1'IS m. (b.h.
;
pis) virtuous, just, pious man. Ab.1,

2

'Sn •pSaffl Simon the Just. Ber. 7a '2 p '2 lb 3lbl '2 a

righteous man faring well is a righteous man and the

son of a righteous man, opp. Sffll; a. v. fr.—Gen. B. s. 49

bblS bffl ipilS Kin nx fctb art not thou, (Lord) the righteous

one of the world? Yoma 37a (ref. to Prov. X, 7) . . . nstB3

'31 biablS 'S when I mention the righteous (ruler) of

worlds, give ye blessing.

—

PI. bipilS. Ber. 18a (ref. to

Koh. IX, 5) '31 inniaaffl 's lbs this refers to the righteous

who are called living even when they are dead. Gen. B.

l.e, v. xbaill; a. fr.—Fern. npis. Meg. 10 b '2n in&X

Esther the pious. Gen.B.s.48 'sn nMK that pious woman
(Sarah). Ib. s. 63 Wl 'Srt that pious woman (Rebecca);

a. fr.— PI. ni'pilS. Cant. B. to I, 4 'sm bipiisn the

righteous men and women; a. e.

p"1^, Np'1

'

r
I!? ch. same. Targ. Ps. XXXVII, 21. Ib.

V, 13 Ms. (ed. pi). Ib. XI, 7; a. fr.— PI. 'ppilS, NJpilS,

ipi'aS. Ib.I,5. Ib.XIV, 5; a.fr.—Ber.61 b 1X...iiaiXi6

i*|ial 'sb the world has been created only for the wholly

wicked or for the wholly righteous (to he enjoyed). Succ.

45 b
, v. flirjB; a. it.—Fern. NfipilS. Targ. Esth. II, 7 (ed.

Vien. mpm).—Pl. XripilS. Targ. Ps. LXVIII, 26. Targ.

Esth. II, 9 (Levy Targ. Diet, quotes ^pIS).

9"T22 or T1TT1 m.;pl.BW (cmp. 12) temples. Sifra

K'dosh., Par. 3, ch. VI (expl. b3BIK1 nNB , Lev. XIX, 27)

'31 ]5ia 'Sn brt iVw that means the temples on both

sides; Macc.20b '31 VS12 majan fn he who makes his

temples as hairless as the spot back of his ears &c. Nidd.



30b VW1S "<1\D VsW its (the embryo's) hands rest on its

e two temples; Lev. E. s. 14. Ned. 49 b WS, v. "iSrl; a. e.

fc^TS, '"'S oh. same. Targ.Y. Ex. XXVIII, 38. Targ.

Jud.IV,'21,sq. (h.textrtp-|);a.e.-B.Bath.60b 's hSl 'S Ms.

K. (ed. only '2 113) the depilation of the (upper) temple

and of the lower temple; Midr. Till, to Ps. CXXXVII na
mnSted.Bub.XSnS). Sabb.80b 'S rQl 'a (Ar.Var.K1iS nS,

Eashi KrOTS na, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 30), v. iSpiX.

{l5"]S,XSrSnS, v. preced. wds.

p"I!S (b. h,; reduplio. of pt; cmp. MS}) [to be clear,

pure, sincere,] to be right, true, just; to be cleared. Y.

Snh. IV, 22 b top iii13 pISi "pi13 'S dX ilSi you may

think, if he (the guilty) is cleared in thy court, he will

also be cleared in my (God's) court.

Pi. pis 1) (cmp. mi) to act in favor of a person; to

&eH6erai.B.Bath.88b (ref.toDeut.XXV,15) )rft -pom pis

lb be liberal with what is thine own and give it to him, i. e.

add overweight and overmeasure(Di»m); Hull. 134a (ref.

to the poor man's share). Num. E. s. 2 (ref. to pIX 'jrwl

Job XXVI,3) '=1 Kbtt) dhas 'is the Lord dealt kindly with

them in not changing their arrangements.—2) to justify,

declare or consider a person right; to defend. Gen. E. s. 49

(ref. to Ps. XLV, 8) '=1 "WIS DX pisb MriX thou (Abra-

ham) lovest to defend my creatures, and hatest to condemn
them. Y. Snh. IV, beg. 22a impIS consider him to be right

(a true witness), opp.lfjilph cross-examine him; Deut.E.

s. 5.—Esp.'pin nx 'a to justify God'sjudgment, to submit to

divine dispensation asjust, topunishment as deserved. Sifra

Sh'mini,introd.pna)l...'S "p phX SaWjVO when Aaron

heard this, he submitted to divine judgment and kept his

peace (Lev.X, 3). lb. 'SI libs 'is drWSK Abraham resigned

himselfto God's will, forwe read (Gen.XVHI, 27), 'I am dust

and ashes'. Ib.'si dilibs 'Iplis they resigned themselves &c.

Y. Sot. VIII, 22c bot.'=1 fit pHiXlB impis. Shallumwas

surnamed Zedekiah (justifier of God), because he justified

God's judgment upon him. Ab. Zar. 18a
. . . lXSiffl riSfflS

'31 timbs lpTa all three of them, when they were taken

out for execution, resigned themselves &c. (reciting an

appropriate Bible verse); a. fr.—Part. pass, pllsa; pi.

tJipWSO. Mekh. Mishp., s. 20 (ref. to Ex. XXIII, 8)' Witt)

.'SI 'Sort dUSI he will hate the justified words (the

exhortations to justice) spoken at Sinai; Yalk. Ex, 353

(not insi).

Eif. pi'nsn 1) to justify, clear, declare to be right; to

make virtuous. Snh. 10a (ref. to Deut.XXV, 1 ) ISHDISitt} DTiS

'SI Ipiiam ... WXl piisrt MS when witnesses denounced

an innocent man, and other witnesses came and justified

him that was right, and thus exposed those (first wit-

nesses) as wicked men; Macc.2b . Gen.E.s.21 (ref.toPs.

XVI, 15) hits, hMXa ip^Sa iiK . . . 'ppiffisb when he that is

created in thine (Adam's) image shall awake (when the

Messiah comes) . . ., then I shall clear him from this decree

(of expulsion from Eden). Lev. E. s. 4, beg. (ref. to Koh. Ill,

16) '31 dipipnsnia Dlpa there where I made them vir-

tuous and called them divine beings . . ., there they acted

wickedly &c. Gen.E.s.43 (ref. to Gen. XIV, J 8) H1t\ dlpah

5 njs-js

'SI pi^Sa this place (Salem-Jerusalem) makes its inhabit-

ants righteous.—'pn hi* libs 'h to deal strictly with.

Taan. 8a '31 ]iln HX libs "jipilSa . . . pilsari bs he who
makes himself righteous here below (who strives for

righteousness) is judged righteously (strictly dealt with)

in the judgment above (cmp. Yeb. 121b quot. s. v. plpl).

Hor. llb (play on impIS) 'si *pb» pilSi hi lb lax' he

(Nebuchadnezzar) said to him, Yah shall deal strictly

with thee, if thou wilt rebel against me; a. fr.— 2) to

treat with fip^S, to be liberal towards. Y.PeahIV,endl8 c

(alluding to'ps. LXXXII, 3) misriaS MpilSh 11)11 i»

(not 1HZ5S1) treat the poor and needy liberally as regards

the gifts belonging to him (v. Hull. 134a quot. supra).—

3) ph UK 'n to submit to divine judgment, be resigned

(v. supra). Sifra 1. c. '31 dipilSaiU dipils dillab the

righteous are wont to resign themselves to the will of God.

Taan. lla '31 Vbs pilSa he acknowledges the justice of

the verdict and says, you have judged me rightly &c. Ber.

19a '31 pilSOl lalS Kim he (the mourner) stands up and

declares the judgment to be just &c; a. fr.

—

Part. pass.

piaia justified, lawfully qualified. Gitt.86a (in aChaldaic

formula of sale of a slave) 113Sb 'a, v. KWnSS.

Hithpa. pTO2n to justify one's self, excuse one's self.

Gen. E. s. 92 (ref. to Gen. XLIV, 16) mils pIBSi ha how
can we justify ourselves for what we have done in the

case ofDinah (that we killed the Shechemites) ? &c. ; Yalk.

ib. 150.

p1% p"1*]^ ch. same, to be' clear, just. Targ. Ps. XIX,

10 Ipil's Ms. (ed. ltfiST).

Af. pi-lSx to justify, do justice to. Ib. LXXXII, 3.—
Siil 'X to acknowledge thejustice of divinejudgment. Taan.

22 1
' '31 miusix Kiii pi'nsa xpi Ms. M. (ed. mbs pinsa

;
31) that he acknowledged the justice of God's decree over

him, saying (Lam. 1, 18) &c.

p*]2£ m. 1) (b.h.; preced.) righteousness,justice, equity;

virtue. Hag. 12b , v. hiSIS I. Yalk. Deut. 907 (ref. to Deut.

XVI,19)inx-ilh3'S rnnHBis lablS ill Xaii",iXhe(thattakes

bribes) will not finish his days before he will prove that

his (wrong) decision was right; Sifre Deut. 144 lmilHD IS

(coir. ace). Midr. Till, to Ps. LVIIIed/Bub.l'pISS rTflh xbl

111 bffl he would not confess that David was right. Ib.

ilhK anS)T-i 'SS did you pursue me justly? brlBSlB 'S3 IK

irYlK or did you judge me in righteousness?; a. fr.—milSa

'S the true Messiah (Jer. XXIII, 6). Pesik. E. s. 37 tii*SX

ip-jS 'a Ephraim, my (the Lord's) true Messiah. Ib. 'a

«ipSs our true Messiah; a. fr.— 2) Tsedek, the planet'

Jupiter. Sabb. 156a , v. ~)p^§- Ib. b top SISaS 'a iKpl be-

cause Ts. stands in the west (thy planet is declining). Gen.

E. s. 43 (ref. to Is. XLI, 2) lb "PXa tm 'S bTa the planet

Ts. shone on his (Abraham's) way; a. fr.

&t)5~i!2 ch. as preced. 1. Targ.Ps.IV,6. Ib. XXXV, 27;

a. fr.

np~12 f. (b. h.; preced. wds.) purity, righteousness,

equity, liberality, esp. almsgiving. Deut. E. s. 5 (ref. to

Prov. XXI, 3) '31 ^i-iBSa pm 'SiTI . . . niiSlph sacrifices

effect atonement only for the involuntary sinner, but right-



njj'ia nbns

is (or charity) and justice atone for &c. Pes. 87b
,

v. "its. Tosef. Dem. Ill, 17, v. *%l. Sabb. 118b '2 "4GJI

collectors of public charity; '2 ipbna distributors of

charity, v. pbn. Succ. 49b '2,1 "jaW h"3 hillS deeds of

love are worth more than almsgiving; ib. n"l 13laaa '2

'31 charity is done at the mere sacrifice of money, deeds

of love are performed with one's money and with one's

person; '31 n"S D"i*i3»b '2 almsgiving is only for the poor,

deeds of love for the poor and the rich. B. Bath.lO b
(ref.

to Prov. XIV, 34) '31 rilBaa '2 ...btt» as the sin-offering

brings atonement for Israel, so charity is a means of atone-

ment for the nations. Gen. B. s. 49 (ref. to Gen. XVIII, 19)

BBffla tfltfiVl '2 hbnna (not pIS) first charity (undis-

criminating hospitality), and then justice ; a. fr.—PI. rlip12.

B. Bath. 10a (ref. to Prov. XI, 4, a. X, 2) nab l^il '2 TUB

why two verses saying the same thing about charity?

Treat. Der. Br. ch. II '2 ipbha, v. supra. Euth E. to III, 3

'21 misa It nstCl 'anoint thyself (ib.), that means with

good deeds and charitable acts; a. e.

TltfTX, nj2""K ch., v. xnpis.

'IpHli?, ^r'lp'lS f. (preced.) righteousness, justifi-

cation', justice. Tar'g. Koh. II, 21 (h. text \T\VO). Targ. Ps.

IV, 2 (ed. Wil. 'ipIS). Targ. Prov. II, 9 Ms. (ed. MlplX).

Ib.VHI,8; a.fr.

1|5"112 m. (preced. wds.) 1) acting justly ; 2) charitable.

Sabb. 156a '2 133 Til p^2ai "jita 'W he that was born

under the planet Tsedek will be a right-doing man; expl.

MlSaa '2 a charitable man (v. il12a).

rPJpHX f. (preced.) pious, virtuous, charitable.—PI.

ni^'jJ T.Snh.X,end,29d
; Bab.ib.ll2a

; Arakh.

7

b
13>ffl

'2 difflS the hair of pious women (in a condemned city,

v. 1113). Ex. B. s. 1 '31 '2 tPtOi 13ffla through the merit

of the pious women of the age were the Israelites redeem-

ed from Egypt; a. fr.

np^s, v. p-ftjs.

l^rpHS, XSpl? f . = h. hp
T
1
T
2. Targ. Ps. IX, 9 Ms.

(ed. xni3t).' Ib. XI, 7. 'lb. XVII, lis. (ed. Sip12). Targ.

Esth.IX, 22 '21 KrWa (ed. Lag. KriSa)=h. hp12 *>to nisa,

v. nsa. Targ. Koh. VII, 12; a. fr.—Ber. 6b KrVflSfil K13K

'2 the merit of a public fast lies in the distribution of

charity.—Pi xrijsis. Targ. Ps. CHI, 6 (ed. Wil. sing.).

vrnz, wtn% ^~hs, v - sub "m -

Dfl^ (»• h.; cmp. ant) 1) io 6e bright, shine. Men. 18a

'31 l^SB WS'the face of B. J. brightened up (with joy);

Hull. 7
b

; a. el—Part. pass. Mrt2; pi. yaHS. Ned. 49 b dITl

'2 T>3B thou lookest bright to-day.—V. airt2.—2) (cmp.

6313) to 6e d!e/?awi. Sifre Deut. 309 1333 Sili21 laW.SlTl

'31 stood up and insulted a senator in the street;, Yalk.

ib. 942.—Part. pass, as ab. jealous, angry. Snh. 105a i3tt)

rttb fit '2
. . . (Ms. 0. a. Ar. ^aiiis) two watchdogs . .«. who

were jealous of each other. Tanh. Vaera 14 '2 liai 1BX

'31 fire and hail are hostile to each other (cmp, aai).

tt'dab.,

ligeons

doves)

bright,

-Part.

a Pu.),

) (cmp.

. N2TO

it (in

ifi/.aiH2rt 1)tobecome shining. SifraVayikra,]

Par. 6, ch.VIII sfiTlJTlBa when the feathers of the j

begin to be shining, contrad. to .STltn (of grown

to shine, v. Silt; Hull. 22b — 2) (of metal) to be

burnished, gold-like. Midd. II, 3, a. e., v. VjlijWrt I.

pass, arisia; f. fiansia. Yoma 38a (some ed. nah«
v. y-t&tra I. [ib. fi-nka nriTn, Ms. M. 2 nafi2a.]—

s

d31S) to grieve. M.Kat.24b vbs/paTera Ml .

.

'31 '(Ms. M. "jTillSa, v. Babb. D. S. a. l.'note) if a

is carried out on a bier, the people grieve ovei

sympathy) &c.

ZlnS ch. same; part. pass. ai|l2 grieved. Lev. B. s. 9

[read :] '31 T'aTjs "JISKI 113 now that you grieve so much,

we will go with you &c.

Pa. ah2 to grieve, provoke. Targ. I Sam. I, 6.

Af. aTia* to be angry. Koh.. B. to III, 6 STali las

fl^ia d3> aTaa he pretended to be angry with his son.

SiriS m., lnl2ilnSf.(b.h.ahS)yeaow. SifraThazr.,

Neg.,ParT5,ch.IX '2 191)03 IBibnn if the priest declared

him a leper on the ground of yellow hair (Lev. XIII, 30).

Ib. ITVtt-nB nnKI 'S nnx one yellow and one black hair.

Neg.III,5; a.fr.

31JT?, v. awr*.

sorra, v. »3iih2.

*S")1nS m. (liis) sheen, light; Targ. Ps. LXXXVIII,

15 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. SOirtt).

aririz,^> as
Tn2, ^ns, v. sub fa.

nD*1?!^ f. (a!i2) jealousy, anger. Mekh. Mishp. 6

;

Yalk.Ex'. 331 (ref. to Ex. XXI, 18) '31 SlKiaa '2rtlB lija

this intimates that ill-will may lead to death.

Tns.Y.'Wf.

bt^L (b.h.) to be bright, shine; (of sound) to shout.

Pj.biii2io shout; (of horses) to neigh. Pesik.B.s.27-28

'31 bfrnns nibil2a dm and they (the women) neighed

after them like war-horses.

Eif.b"~tyS)\)tobebright,shining. Gen.B.s.97beg. ttai

nftifi2a 113S1 he came forth with a shining face.— 2) to

brighten, illumine. Pesik. E.s. 20 nana ... binsaiB dii13K

Abraham who illumined the whole world like the sun.

vn22 ch.same, to be bright, glad; to shout. Targ. Esth.

VIH, 15.—Pesik. B. s. 14 '31 iTBS l^nsi IpTian the face

of B. P. became bright and shining (Koh. B. to VIII, 1

l^nt, v. \>n ii).

n^fliSf. (preced.) 1) shouting, rejoicing. Num.B.s. 10

'31 In^a hfiaffl rtii2 the joyful shouting at the dedication

of the Temple &c.'; Midr. Prov. to XXXI, 5, v.xatlba. Ib.

'31 hprraai '2 nnTii, read : '3i nriaffli iinaaji 's ntiTiVand

there was shouting and joy (on account of,the daughter

of Pharaoh) and the rejoicing over the dedication &c.

—



2) b^bib vhia neighing of war-horses. Sot.VIII,l; Sifre

Deut. 192.

"HS (cmp. preced. wds., a. "litr) to be bright, shining.

Hif. "frisTi, to brighten. Lev. E. s. 5 ... littia XiniB

'31 "Wisa! which removes the hair and makes the body

'• T3?.

. ."IniE ch. same ; trnsf. to 6e cfear, to understand. Kidd.

39 a IrViriS fc& you do not understand (the law) clearly;

cmp. 11H.' Bets. 14b i'BH T*1X rp&lVp mm Ms. M. (ed., v.

fcOrpX) the peeled surface of the grain was very bright

(white,—an indication that it was pounded immediately
before it was cooked).

"")f"TS m. (preced.) glossy, white scurf. Targ. Y.

XIII, 39 (h. text pro).—Gitt. 86a Alf., v. IfiSb.

inS m. (b. h.; preced.) light; window. Gen. K. s.

(ref. to Gen. VI, 16) expl. as window, and as jewel.—

2

b^nx noon-time. Snh. 108b (ref. to 1h3, Gen. 1. c.)
'1

'S3 'bib nilixa ... lb the Lord said to him, place in

(the ark) jewels and precious stones that they may gi

you light as bright as noon. Tanh. Kdosh. 9. Men. 1

Ab. Ill, 10 'S Vtt!
I

1" drinking wine at no8n-time; a. e

Lev.

$%#m to dry up, V.V2II.

n!SflS f- (^J?) command, order, verbal will. B. Bath.

147 a Kabsa.'sa by mere expression of his will (without

symbolical possession); a. e.—PI. rvisjx. Ber. 15 b ananai
'3 "iB8 . . . 'and thou shalt write them' (Deut. VI, 9, XI, 20)

the entire section must be written out (in the T'fillin),

including the orders ('thou shalt write', 'ye shall bind' &c).

lb. (ref. to the roll written for the Sotah,.Num. V, 23)

awe im 'X . . . ftbx the priest writes the curses but not

the instructions; Sot. 17a rY&apl '3 (not hXUS) the in-

structions and the affirmations (by the woman saying

Amen).

ftfcO'S, n^SS f. (b. h. ; v. ,i_ix H, cmp. nsrix) filthy

matter, excrement. Pesik. Dibre, p. lll a
(ref. to NX, Is.

XXX, 22) 1*> -iaxn 'X call it (the idol) filth ; Talk. Lam. 998

;

Yalk. Prov. 932 (v. n.XX). Ber. HI, 5. lb. 25a '23 TUM *>2

" '31 the mouth of a swine is like moving filth (you

must not pray in its sight). Gitt. 57a, Bekh. 29b plVa
irWXa wool cleansed of its dirt; a. fr.

"WS,^S m. (b. h. ;
preced.) dirty. Bekh. IV, 7 las

'SI pita (Ar. iixi) washed or dirty wool, (corrected, ib.

29b Wtttixa, pita, v. preced.). Hull. XI, 2 's s6i pita
(Mish. Cambridge ilX) washed, but not dirty wool; Tosef.

ib. X, 5 ilS ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. il'SX, v. H!*S).—PI. b-WX,

pKiX. Snh. 93a (ref. to Zech. Ill, 3) 'S &v«Q ... lSm'^l
was it Joshua's habit to wear dirty clothes?; Yalk. Jer.

309.—Chald. ywix, v. iJ*X.

"I&WS, ^"^S m - 13s="i5s, v. ifcMb) i)pife. Ohol.

Ill, 7, v. 1Mb.-2) (b. h.) neck, esp. the front of the neck,

throat, opp. ft^is. Hull. I, 4. Sabb. 58a ilfcMxaU), v. bhiri;

a. fr.—Ab. Zar. 30a
, a. e. i-iHttX isi lis upon me and my

throat, i. e. I take the responsibility. Y. Snh.VI, 23 b bot. lal

SilS ItMxa ilih his blood be suspended from the neck

of the witnesses, i. e. they will have to answer for the

innocent blood; Bab. ib. 44 b bits 'S3 ilin "liip stj-iil, v.

iMp. Cant. B. to IV, 4 '31 tTO tit tpXJX 'thy neck' (ib.)

means the Temple; U11BB . . . l^jx mn i . . b*VQin taffi

'31 for as long as the Temple stood, Israel's neck was
stretched (uplifted) among the nations &c. Lam. B. to

V, 5 [read:] mx.bn S3 WWixa IStiaiB bs because we were
faithless to our 'neck' (the Temple), the day of distress

came; a. fr.—[Sabb. 90b bpl i^SUx Ms. M., v. 11X III.]

ItXTl, "132, fcTfiS, 'AS ch. same; mostly in jrf.

constr. i^X, i^X. Targ. Is. Ill, 16, Targ. Y. Gen. XLV,
14. Ib. 0. rmstts (ed.Berl. iT^IS; ed. Vien. rrniMSj.v.

Berl. Targ. 0. II, p. 16); a. fr.— Sabb. 33 b 13 .iarp lim
'31 IW'ptMX (Ms. M. K1K1X) they sat in the sand up to

their necks; a.fr.—B. Bath. 36a Stina ISIS (Ms. 0. 111X)

the Neck of Mahoza, name of a valley.

ar^^,ND^7_:2 f. pi. (denom. of preced.)

{throat-ticklers,'] dainties,. Sabb. 136a (to a person that

observed mourning not required by law) rTO>3p XJW11S
• ^>3iab Ms. M. (ed. KrnstllW, Bashi ed. Sono..SttV«U1K11X;

Ar. '1TO) dost thou want to eat dainties (which friends

send to the mourner)?; M. Kat. 20b KnWjS'VjX Ms. M. (ed.

WYVOTlS,. Bashi SMWrTtX; v. Babb. X>. s'.'a.l. note).

MS imperat. of 3X5.

SIS, pi. traiis, paw, v. a">s.

^niS,v.nais.

HMS f.= rtaiSh II. Y.Erub.V, 22 c bot. (expl. bittjVllBa,

Mish.ib. 3) 's bii1iB5>3 when the three villages are situated

in a triangle, opp. mitt). Y. Shebi. I, 33b top 'X biillBSa

(not naiS) when the three trees stand in a triangle.

/"IMS, fcGiS (b. h.) pr. n. Zobah, Zoba, a portion of

Aram! Targ. II Sam. VIII, 3. Ib. X, 6 ; a. fr.

>jlS m. (5>3X II) dyeing material, plant used for

dyeing.—PI. b">i!3ix, T'SaiS. Shebi. VII, 1, sq. 'Sh 'jiaa

(Ar. 'psaSn) plants belonging to the class of dyers. Y.

ib.VILbeg. 37b blsb 'as dyeing plants to be used by men

;

rranai 'as to be used for food of beasts, in theSabbatical

year; a. e.—[Y. Sabb. VI, 7d pmh 'S, v.IWasII.]

IMS, Y. Shebi. I, 33b top, v. hMS.

HIS (b. h.; v. n"js) to lie in wait, hunt, catch.' Gen.

K. s. 66 (ref. to Gen. XXVII, 30) riTOBS 1W^ )t*tfa (not

IfflBi) armed to hunt lives (to kill, with reft*to Ex. XXI,

13, a. I Sam. XXIV, 12 ; v. 'Bashi' a. 1.). Ib. s. 67 IBS rpn
*31 IS Esau caught deer and tied them. Ib. s.63 (ref. to

Gen. XXV, 27 sq.) 1^83 rili-ah MX IS he- (Esau-Eome)

catches men with his mouth (by means of insidious cross-



a&nvis.

examination in court); ib. s. 37 bni&3 ... IS catches people

through their own mouth. Deut.E. s. 1 11Xb SXHD nSB3
when he went hunting. Sot. 4b (ref. to Prov.YI, 26) Snn
'31 njilb 1S11XH she will chase him to the judgment of

Gehenna. Sabb. XIII, 5 '31 biaab 116X IXrt he who chases

a bird into the tower or a deer into the house. Ib. XIV, 1

pxn he who catches them (on the Sabbath). Gen. E.

s.

T

63 (ref. to Gen. 1. c.) '31 IX rH33 IX iJTX a hunter,

catching (captivating Isaac's good opinion) in the house,

catching in the field, in the house (by asking), how are

tithes given of salt &c.?; a. fr.

Nif. Tiais, lis; to be hunted, caught. Sabb. I06b bs

'J Warns an animal which belongs to those that are

hunted.. Bets. Ill, 2 '31 111SJ1B
.
SIV he knows that they

have been caught on the eve of the festival. Sabb. I, 6

'31 sfTishB 113 in time to be caught in the net before the

Sabbathbeginsja.fr.

"IIS, TS ch.same. Targ. Gen.XXVII, 3; 5; 33;a.fr.—

Part. Y^X, 11SX, 1XX; f. SliiX, KYJX &c. Targ. Prov.

VI, 26 (Ms. SilX* v. 15s I). Ib.'xXIli,
T

28 '31 S1J3 S11S2

ed. Lag. (ed. S53S 1S2, corr. ace.) she catches thoughtless

youths. Ib. II, 19 plix (some ed. pins, corr. ace. ; h. text

IJiffli) ; a. fr.—Y. Sabb. VII, 10a liisl, v. S1113. B. Mets.

85b 13C5 SiliiSl; Keth. 103b S3*ra (Rashi SJH1S1), v.

Si3D. Gen.B.s.67 T^IS "ph Sins how they caught thee,

hunter! Y. B. Bath. X, end, 17 d niianb Y«X him tt» 13 •

'31 if a man catches his neighbor in the street (for a debt),

and one comes and says, let him go &c. Ib. VIII, 1

6

b top

dibs 1112 sb he catches (obtains) nothing. M. Kat. ll a

IIS . . . bUS all went out and fished; a. fr.

IfApe.iixns, 'nix, Ithpa.^ynat, ii?xns to 6e caught.

Targ. Prov. VI, 2. 'lb. Ill, 26.—Lev. E.g. 30 '31 Sinn TWIN
(ed. Wil. innSS, oth. ed. inxns), v.nSE&ib. Y. Yeb.XVI,

beg. 15c
; Y. Sot. IX, 23c hot. '=1 ^llisnsi', v. SliS; a. fr.

Ittaf. ism same. Gen. E. s. 79 '31 niStPra fflin it (the

bird) was caught and captured, v. sblpiSb I ; a. e.

KTVTJTIX, v. kwHsim.x.

rnx, v. us.

"THTS, v. ins.

wis, v. 152.

fiiJIlS m. (SIS, v. nix; Syr. NHS, P. Sm. 3371)=h.

j1»X, [yifej wiaWc. Targ. Ez. XXXIX, 15 ed. Lag. (Var.

PIS; ed. SW2).

tm%, tsiis, anaiis, an^-iaiis, .. sub

'SIS.

nilS, mS (b. h. nix) to cry, shout; to complain.

Keth. 14b niiSI Ittra one that is called a bastard and

brings complaint, opp. pniffl. B.Mets.24b niixi la15> sbm
but does he (the loser) not stand up and cry (which shows

that he has not given up the hope of recovery)? ntlSSi

'31 bs ft11S3 it is like one crying over his house that has

fallen in &c. B. Bath. 138a S1pi9a 'S3 (or ni'S3), llpiSa 'X3

when he cried out (refused the gift) at the start (when

it was offered to him). Sot. 42b '31 pni'X (better 'lis) they

(the gentile soldiers) shout (before they attack) and stamp;

Sifre Deut. 192 dTTlix ; a. fr.

P«.h11S same. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 82d top (ref. to bl, Ez.

XXIV, 17) nilsb -pXB pa (or niisb Kal) from here we

learn that ordinarily a mourner must cry out (lament).

Bab. ib.24b pmisa Ms.M. (v.arts). Tosef. Sabb.VI (VII),

14 '31 115nb nniixan a woman that shouts at the stove

that the bread may not fall apart (a superstitious practice),

Midr. Till, to Ps. XX hrijxa; a. fr.

Hif. nilixn to cause to shout. Sabb. 67b . . . npnfflan

p&iiab nnilsani who tells people around her to be silent,

when lentils are cooked, or to shout,when grits are cooked

(a superstitious practice; Tosef. 1. c. 15 nxisani, v. pis).

rTPS,mSch. l)same. Targ. Gen. XXVII, 34. Targ.

Ex.V,8"(0.ed.'Berl. Pa.); a. fr.—Y. Taan. IV, 68a [read:]

HSIISIX iilbs pnilXI ",i53 because the people ofSepphoris

cry out against him (dislike him). B. Mets. 6a 'X Spl when

he cried (complained of being wronged). Succ. 31 a nnllx

'SI nJfflS sbl (k. form) she complained, but E. N. did not

mind her. Ib. isnap SnilX '.
. . snn^S a woman whose

father kept three hundred and eighteen servants is com-

plaining before you. B. Kam. 86a iJBlBlp IHSrra 'XI Ms.

M. (v. Pa.) and he cries (feels pain) on account of the

sores; a.fr.—2) (=h. Sip) to invite. Lev. E. s. 28 ... "jSa

'si n^b "iJiflllX sbl who is he whom we did not invite,

and who wrote these words?; a. e.— 3) (=h. Sip) to call,

name, surname. Targ. IChr.11,55; a.fr.—Y.Sabb.IX,ll d
;

Gen. E. s. 39, end, a. e. 'si pmiS pjn, v. sbTaS. Ib. s. 87,

beg., v. Sirs I; a. fr.— [Pes. 110^ sbpH mix, v. ijs II.]

Pa. mis 1) same, to cry. Targ. 0. Ex. V, 8, v. supra.

Targ. II Kings II, 1 2 ; a. fr. — 2) to cause to cry, to pain.

Sabb. 33b mb iniisa Spl . . . pro Spl (Ms. M. pISXB)

the tears fell (upon his sore body) and gave him pain.

B. Kam. 1. c. ('si inan) nib ihlisl Ar. (Eashi imisa; ed.

'si inina innxi, read miXI, v. supra) and these sores

gave him pain.

Af. miss to cause to cry out, excite to discontent. Erub.

60a siaiia 133 nbs nniixa sbi iin (Ms. M. ibs) see to it

that thou do not create discontent with it (me) at college;

Ab.Zar.74b .

arms, amis, rims, v . snmis.

nrniSiJimS f. (b.h.; preced.) cry. Midr. Till, to

Ps.XX nnillis . ... nblSi WS I cannot bear her crying;

a.e.—PL mnil.X, 'nix. Pes. 57a '31 nmiX 'X 931S four

cries did the Temple court utter; Yalk. Lev. 469. Sot.

VIII, 1 'X blp (Y. ed. nmiX) the noise of the shoutings (of

the enemy)
;
(Sifre Deut. 192 nmisn) ; a. e

tf?}miS,V%^% **miS, yi eh, same.

Targ. Y." Gen. XXVII, 34 (0. ed. Berl. SHIiS, ed. Lsb. nniS).

Targ. Ps. CXLIV, 14 nmx constr.; a. e.— Y. Taan. iv,

68a pISS nrmx psai do we act with regard to popular
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crying, (are we to be guided by the popular dislike of a

person)?

.ins, .***.

fcOT^S m. (denom. of 1W) neck-chain; trnsf. (cmp.

nbip) a gang of men.—PI. ijniix. Kidd. 72 b
. . . VUK Hin

'X 'X "pio pifiB mil Elijah would come and send entire

gangs away from us (Var. ynblp, v. Eashi a. 1.).

m^TlX, Cant. E. to VI, 4, v. nix II.

miS, v. MS.

flllS (cmp. nax a. MX) to join, attach. [B. Mets. 29b

nils Ms'. F., mixa Ms. E. 2, v. pix].

Jttjja.nilOXiR to be attached. B. Bath.80a l*niaxian nax
'31 NniSDt (Ar.' '3BXian) the mother bird will be attached

to the daughter bird and to the mate that we leave with

her, '31 nitoxin iaa iniX(notniBXin, v.Babb.D.S.a.l.note

300-400) she (the daughter), too, will remain attached

to her mother &c. lb. '31 MfflBXia rttilSS naK the

mother remains attached to the daughter, but not so the

daughter &c.

&©T"1S m. (preced.) company. Succ. 52a ... 'prn'ttt

JW&S ywilxl (Ar. yTOXI) our way is long, and our com-

pany sweet (I am sorry that we have to part) ; Talk. Joel

535 '3i snnxi . . . si-mat Tam. 27a sin nmixa -iSiiriM

buxn (Eashi xnilx ftliaa) and the second one goes along

only for company's sake.

rwrrns, v. msnux.

rns, rns, arns, rirns, anms, v. SUb mix,

'mix.

."nX m. (hKX, a r. nw) «KWy, v. \xix, a. JINX.

^IS I, Pa. i.ix (= nix) to cry, shout. Hull. 53a bot.

iJXa Kin Ar. (ed. iSTOa !*p Wt), v. i_1S II.—[Gen. B. s. 65

pixa Ar. s. v. 11X0, v. V5X.—B. Mets. 29 b ^nixa Ar. 1. c,

Ms. p. mix, Ms. B. 2 mixa, v. yix.]

"'IS II, SIS, ITTIS (v. S. Sm. 3370) [to contract,] to

be hot, dry up, wither. Pes. 56a nnbxb i.lxx ed. (Ar. illx)

it will at once dry up. lb. 110b sbpil X11X1 SpS Ar. (ed.

Kin SpSl Nbpil mix, Ms. M. nix) the hark burst, and the

palm dried up. lb. llla tVWO 11X1 his legs shrivelled.

Pa. i.1X to burn, desiccate. B. Bath. 24b bot. . . . VWi
nils iixal the dust penetrates its heart and desiccates it

(the plant).

^SjJTlS 1) to join, attend. Ber. 6b ; Sabb. 30b nilxb

nib ed. (perh. fr. MIX, v. MX; Ar. maXb), v. nsx.—[2) to

arrange, pile; denom. llix.]

Pi. nix, mix (b. h.) to order, command; to appoint. Men.
44a '31 !D*iiX nns niXa the Lord gave us one command,
its name is Tsitsith. lb. '31 iJWWii ib5> nix give orders

about me, that they make me a proselyte. Sabb. 23a, a. e.

'31 151X1 . . . 151inp na)K (abbrev. V'apS who has sanctified us

through his commandments, and commanded us to &c;
MIX "pTil and where did he command us (where in the

Torah is it intimated)? B. Bath. 151bnmo nana nixa one

who disposes of his property, because he expects to die.

SifraTsav, end niBXSIU lab nixan ins the commander was
worthy of him who was commanded; a. fr.—Part. pass.

njixa. Kidd.31a '3l niffOi 'Xa bins he who is commanded,
and does (a good deed, because it is Grod's will) stands

higher than he that is not commanded and does" (a good
deed); a. e.

Nithpa. niaxs to be ordered, commanded. lb, 38a UJbiU

'31 11BX5 niXa three commands were given to the Israelites

on their entering the land. Ib.b '31 11BX51B niXa b3 whatever

command was enjoined upon the Israelites before they

entered the land. T. Meg. I, 70d bot. 15i5BX5tD niXan lbs

'31 these are the commandments which were given us

through the mouth of Moses; a. fr.

l^is,^is,v. 1PT
ix.

Nrnx,Y.»
?
*x.

b^s,v.bix.

, "WIS, 'S H^Sl m. pi. inhabitants of Beth-Tsula.

Targ. Mic. 1, 11 (Ms. iJj&X; h. text bxsn his).

^s^s,n^s^s,v. Xbxix.

N|^S, XT$m f.= h. npbx, scar. Targ. Y. Ex.

II, 5. Targ. Y. Lev. XIII, 23 ; 28 (h. text hsnx).

D1S ch.=b. h. MX (cmp. daX) to restrain one's self;

to fast. Targ. II Sam. XII, 16. Targ. Y. Lev. XXIII, 29;

a. fr.—Part. di«X, diiX; f. KaiiX, N»iX; pi. paiiX, 'aiX.

Targ. II Sam. XII, 23.' Targ'Y.'lI Lev. 1. c; a.'fr.—Y.

Hall. I, 57c top paii inn dx fasted two days (observed

the Day of Atonement two days). Y. Kil. IX, 32b bot.

—

Y. Hag. II, 77d bot. na&nsai naiix nun she used to fast

and make it public ; a. fr.

Pa. tjijx same. Targ. Y. Lev. 1. c—Y. Ned. VIII, 40d

bot. '31 nsins* b3 'X . . . 'n B. J. fasted every New Year's

eve; ib. 'paixn ... 'X observed three hundred voluntary

fasts; Y. Meg.I, 70d top (also dx). Y. Sot. Ill, 19a haiixa

'31 m~1K(1) she fasts and loses her virginity; a, fr.

D1S m. (b. h.
;
preced.) fast, fast-day. Treat. Sof'rim

XVII, 4 'xn iai fast-days. B. Hash. 18b (ref. to Zech.

VIII, 19) 'X dlbttJ y»... UJHB yaa when there is peace,

these days shall be days of joy &c, when there is no

peace, they shall be fast-days; a. e.— PI. hialX, "paiX.

Koh. B. to X, 10 nii5»m 'X mi5i let them decree fasts and

afflictions. Y. Bets. II, end, 61d hTOhh Iai 'xn ya (not

ni53>nn) from fasts and &c. Meg. 16b ; a.e.
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D12,&tH1X,oh.same. Targ. Joel II, 12. Targ.II Esth.

Ill, 8, Targ. Zech. VII, 5 liSM dlS a fast of affliction;

a. fr—Y. Hall. I, 57 c top; Y. R, Hash. I, 57b bot. 'pfflM Ian
paii "pn M31 'sb there (in Babylonia) were such as

thought the Great Fast (Day of Atonement) should be
;

observed two days (on account of the uncertainty of the

calendar). Y. Ab. Zar, I, 39b bot. M31Ba n&tt'SWTO DRI .

'31 rni '3 for if you make the calculation, you will find

that the Day ofAtonement would have been on a Sunday

(which must not be); a. fr.—PI. "pais, SWtfiX, !!«iais. Targ.

Esth. IX, 31 ; Targ.II Esth. ib. NMai2 (ed. Lag', sing.). lb.

V, 1 ; a. e.—Y. Ned. VIII, 40d bot., v. 612; a. e.

&1D12, Tosef. Bekh. IV, 15 ed. Zuck., v. MB1S.

£"1*12312 c. (Mas) (forced) meeting of tradesmen for

public labors, taxation &c. Y. Peah 1, 16a flin . . . KM13M

'3 *fb the storekeepers of . . . had a meeting (v. iWITYD).

Ib. 15° bot. S^Sina^J MISS nnx a summons for public

work was issued to the millers; Y. Kidd. I, 61b bot. KHS
KMllSa (read SttlMS); a. e.

nH'liJ m . (Mas) [grown over, sub. triix,] a person

without (or with very small) auricles. Tosef. Bekh. IV, 15,

expl.ib. 16 trtlK lb yma b3 '2 (ed. Zuck. Dials, corr. ace.)

a tsummah is an animal which has no external ears;

Bekh. VII, 4 (44a) Sa3 (Bab. ed. Sal2, Ar. Ma^S), expl.

rflJBp TW&W). Ib. (in G'mara) 5>ai2, a. 3alS.— [V. Maps.]

JirinD'lS f. (Mas) sprouting bulb, seed-onion. Y. Peah

III, 17 C bot. (expl. tntes bin nirtaiK; Mish. ib. 4) bsraui

'2 lax Samuel says, it is what we call tsumahtah; v.

DTSffi, D23122 m. (Das, sub. tffil!*) [ffci up,] a person

whose auricles are a shapeless mass (instead of being

carved out). Tosef. Bekh. IV, 15 d">al2, expl. ib. 16 '3

niBSUa VWSMB (ed.Zuck. '31 MW81B nalS, corr. ace. VWSIB),

v. Sj55; Bekh. VII, 4(44a) DBS (Bab. ed. dalS; Ar. da^S),

expl.MBdb Filall l^atNffl whose auricles resemble a sponge.

Ib. (in G'mara) dais.

,^ma^, v.^asa^s.

£"!D1X, v. preced. art.

£"lQl2 m. (Mas; cmp. TtfSffS.) juncture; •pliJfl '2 the

bunch of converging sinews in the thigh. Hull. IV, 6 ; expl.

ib. 76a 13 "pnais di-TOMffl dlpa there where the sinews

converge. Tosef. ib. Ill, 6 ; a. e.

pais; y. is*.
.

«rax, v. vnr*.

p3lX-^Z33iS- m. (das) rock, flint; granite.: Y. B .

Bath. II, beg. 13b IMia 'S3 against a neighbor's granite

wall it is permitted ; Tosef. ib. 1, 4 131231 (corr. ace.), contrad.

to d"03!* ordinary stones. Num. R. s. 16 dK . . . ibsn&M

'31 'S bl!) observe their stones and pebbles, if they are

granite-like, the fruits are fat; Tanh. Sh'lah6. Nidd. 8 b

'31 'S (M3 XSaa) if flint is found in breaking the ground,

it is sure to be virgin soil. B.Bath.l8a/S pi&Sal a granite

block intervenes (preventing the roots from spreading

over the neighboring ground). Pes. 47 b N1M WIT 13 '2

Ms. M. is flinty ground fit for sowing?; a. e.—Y. Kil. VII,

beg. 30d Xab2 -p1M3 (corr. ace.) . in flinty ground, opp.

M3131; v. MOMS).—[Ber. 39a 'S M.S Ar., v. 633.]

I^IX m., £"D"ji2 f. 0)33) something cold. Pes. 76 a '3

'S "|inb if cold meat is put into cold milk. Ib. '3 &1M3

when the earthen vessel was cold. Bern. V, 3 bS ... . 1U)5a

'31 'SM lal 'SM (Bab. ed. M13313M "

(
al, corr. ace.) one may

give the tithes from the hot bread for the cold, and from

the cold for the hot; a. fr.—PZ.'p33iS, ysiS; ni3312. Pes.

94 b '31 '2 niJUSal . . . dblSM b3 the whole world (the

earth) is hot, and the springs are cold &c. Y. Maasr. IV,

51b top IpilS bHD3n a dish of cold things (not yet cooked).

Gen. B. s. 12, end (some ed. inoorr. -pis). Y. Sabb.XX, 17c

bot. -pais, opp. 'pIBIB; a.fr.

waixruitscoh.. . Y.Sabb.IV,6d
, v.ias.

n^lS f. (MSS, denom. of Ssi, to lie down, to banquet,

v. 8SS) banqueting dish, plate.—PI. niSlS. Y. Keth. X, 33 d

bot.*'2M jal, v. nttHnS. Ib. MbibM 1M1N3 '2M "p "13b31 but

you cannot seize plates prepared for use that same night.—

[Tosef. Keth. VII, 11 MS12M ed. Zuck., read: MJ02M.]

"C?")2 (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Zoar, a town east of the Dead

Sea. Yeb.XVI,7 di-iaMM 119 'SZ. the palm-town. Tosef.

Shebi. VII, 15 '33© yhnsi hbsUB IS until the last dates

in Z. are gone; Pes. 53a ; a. e.

*t$yi. m. (b. h. -c>2; 1SS) boy, servant. Mekh. Mishp.

s. 16 (ref. to Ex. XXII, 11) 'SM ns SOSlMb laSa 'from with

him', this excludes the shepherd boy from responsibility;

[another vers. '2M MS !*i2.nb this includes the shepherd's

responsibility for the shepherd boy;] Yalk. Ex.346 1S13M

(corr. ace.).—PL di-isis, oonstr. insis. Arakh. II, 6 ; Tosef.

ib. 11,2, v. "TOS.

E]12 (b. h.; cmp. Spa) [to shine,] 1) to come to the

surface, float; to lie in a conspicuous place (on a stone,

pillar &c). Sifre Deut.205 (ref. to Deut.XXI,l MTlBa) «bl

'31 bs C)S but not when found floating on the water; Sot.

IX, 2. Y. Peah VI, 19c (if two bodies are found, one lying

on top of the other, the ceremony of breaking a heifer's

neck is not performed) t)S dllUa . . . DllDa ^lMMMM not for

the lower one, because it is hidden, nor for the upper

one, because it lies in a conspicuous place; Sot. 45a (refer-

ring to two sheaves lying one upon the other) ^bSMl

t)3 81M1B "'a&a (Ar. ftS) and the upper is riot considered a

forgotten sheaf, because &c. Ib. '31 ^lnb 'JiiaiS tes (Ar.

l&S) if sheaves floated into a neighbor's field; ib. 'px 132

Stb VVOia only when they came to lie in a conspicuous

place, and not when they rested on the ground? Ib. bot.

C|S ilM Kb Was y® one thing lying on another of the

same kind is not considered as above the ground. Cant.

B. to VII, 9 "janSM t)3 the furnace (in the ground) came



,ip to the surface (v. tc^s 11). Ab. II, 6 '31 MB'-JIB rvVulm

a skull floating on the water. Makhsh.IV, 5 •pEsrr, y-nJn

water that is squirted out of, and that which overflows

the vessel; Sahb. 12" l^SSffl Rashi, a. Ms. 0.(ed. yBXSin,

corr. ace); a. fr—2) to stick to the surface. Sot. 48 h
;
Y.

ib. IX, 24 !

' hot., v. rSi'; Tanh. Ekeb I fine flour HBX XTlttJ

r-!S:2 (not nS33) which sticks to the sieve; Yalk. Ps. 676

HEH "E3 X-rffi (corr. ace.).—V. t]X

Eif. vpsn, tyari to 6nw to the surface, cause to float;

to cause to overflow; to flood, inundate. Tanh. B'shall. 2

VrOtt 'Si caused the iron axe to float. Gen.R.s.38 (ref. to

Gen. XI, 8) '31 t-n DM -,n"'?S n trx-p xbx yB^i yx vayafets

means vayatsef, he made the sea flow over them, and

caused thirty families to flow (issue) from them. Lev. R,

s. 27, beg. BVi;Ti EpSP x'ilS that it (the deep) may not

inundate the world; Midr. Till, to Ps.XXXVI; Yalk. Ps.

726. Nidd. II, 7 (expl. !ialX *w) Cpxal E13 fro FSpiH

EPa (r.'te) earth from the valley of Beth Kerem, upon

which you make water float; Y. ed. 31a TOS C|S^a (fr.

"EX); expl. ib.50 b top r~Vja 5"" a^a qxia one makes the

water come to the surface through a rag spread and press-

ed over it. B.Mets.23 b tyxan when he poured the sealing

wax over it (without making an impression; Ms.O. a.R.l

P)"Xoh. 6an.e.

Ithpe. tj^Bax to look oat. Targ. Y. II Num. XXI, 20

XE^asai (Bxt. X^Eaxal; Targ. 0. x^3u&ai; h, text

ifB^il, Tosef. Sabb. V (VI), 2, v. nBTi.— PZ. S^MX

(=T4 v. iia->x.

HDIS m. (b.h. SiB'x; hex) watchman, seer, prophet, in-

spired man.—PL C-'E-ia, y>Eis. Gen.R.s.l, a.e., v.T|"?X2a;

Y.Meg. 1, 7
1' 1 ysix yV-X yrx ";xa who were those inspired

ones? Bab. ib. 14a (ref. to I Sam. I, 1 D^ETX DVial) 1HX
'3". 'S SVXaa one of the two hundred prophets that

prophesied in Israel. Gen. R. si 45 (ref. to Prov. XXXI.

27) '31 1"n 'a . . . Iim 133 the members of Abraham's

household were prophets, and she (Hagar) used to look

at them.—[Num. R, s. 19; Yalk. Is. 316, v. P|X.]—V. SlSX.

ITDlX '-IT} pr. n. (v. preced.) Ea-Tsofim (Outlook,

Scopos),a.\\ eminencenorth ofJerusalem. Y.M.Kat.111,83 1 '

bot. '3'; 'xn -,a tfjisui nx nx"i*iii he who sees Jerusalem

(after its destruction) from the Scopos, must rend his

garments. Tosef. Pes. II (III), 13 'Srt 122 t)X if (in going

from Jerusalem and noticing that he has sacred flesh

with him) he has passed the Scopos; Pes. Ill, 8 B^BIX;

ib. SI 1

'; Ber.49b ; a. e.—Sot. 48 b
, v. nBU

iTfiN'HiD'IS, Yalk. Hab. 565, v. nWIS'il.

?]^ (T-^?) (apooop. of ixix=»,xbx); Pi. y^x, yrnx,

Pilp. ixi> to c/wVp. Koh. R. to 1, 1 ?5> Sim yixa 11BX

yixa na when a bird chirped, he (Solomon) knew what
it chirped for; Cant. R. to 1, 1 ''Xlxa (Yalk. Kings 175

eptaxa). Lev.R. s.6 (expl.cnsxBxan, Is. VIII, 19) yxman

or ys^xaiifnotyr-'xan); Yalk.Is.28i 'x"«Sai (read 'ah).

Gen. B,'. s. 65 '=i uhpz yx'sa . . snxxa DX Ar. (ed. a.

Var. Ar.yBXBxa) if you find there school children chirping

with their voices, you cannot attack them (the Jews). Ib.

'21 112a 3p""> ?1S iblpBJ "lata (read: y.vXa; Ar. s. v. "'ISO:

yixa, cler. error for y\Wa; Var. S]XBXa) when the voice

of Jacob chirps in the synagogues, the hands are not

Esau's hands (they have no power over Jacob). Tosef:

Sabb. VI (VII), 15 11W5 PX'san (not •jttxi, v. ed. Znek.

note), v.rms.

Y*\l, 'pX ch.,Pa.y>]X, y^X, (Palp.^-S) same. Pesik.

Dibre, p. 110 b (expl. I'sriX, Is. X, 30) ~])>p^ -X"«X Ar. (ed.

Koh. iS-2; ed. ~Pip "'WIO) ; Yalk. Is. 284 -|bip "'Sis chirp

with thy voice (let thy voice chirp, in studying the Law);

v.aW. Nidd.42 b '31 y.?xl i?1 rroaO (Ar. y->xi) I heard

the infant squeak at sunset-time, but it was not born &c.

Koh. R. to XII, 4 '31 y;xixa...9»l}l3 (some ed. 'jX""'lXa,

corr. ace.) when he hears the birds chirp, he thinks robbers

are coming &c; Yalk.ib.979 "px^xs. Lev. R. s. 1 6 tOllSiX

yx^xa Ar.(Var.,a.ed. ysblp). [Yalk. Is. 281, v. preced.].—

Trnsf. (of the singing of boiling water) to boil. B.Mets.29 b

y"X xVi tOX only when the water has not been steaming

(Ar.y^XB Ms. P. n^S;Ms.R.2n^«a, v. ^1); Hull.84b

y^X Ar. (ed. y;x).

f^A (b.h.; = XXXX, v. XT') to come forth; to shine;

to bloom.

Eif. yxii 1) to bloom, sprout. Koh. R. to XII, 5 piiia

V^sa D1X some ed. (oth. y^a, v. ys3) from what part

of the body will, man sprout forth (at resurrection)? Yalk.

ib, 979 y"-sa Xino risoa (Koh. R. 1. c. 7 y:i'4Ja) from the

time of blooming; Lam. R. introd. (R. Josh. 2); a. e.—

2) to cause sprouting. Gen. R. s. 28 '31 yaa n'zpft p^na

from what part will the Lord cause man to sprout forth?,

v. supra; Lev.R. s. 18; Yalk. Koh. 1. c. y\aa (corr. ace.).—

3) to look out, peep. Yoma 67a '31 yxin yxixa rn they

looked out to see &c; R. Hash. 31 b
. Hag. 14 b

, a. e., v.

SSB. Hull. 47 b 13 "
,risxri I looked at him. Pirke d'R. El.

ch.'xiX '31 «ixrp, v. toiB; a. fr.—Yoma 35 1
' iniJ^S WSrj

they made their eyes too/c around (Ms. -M. 2 IX-tfii only).

Eof. ysifi to ie wiatfe to bloom; to break forth. Kidd.

66* (in a historical fragment) '=1 •<"? Win yam and the

evil broke forth (took its start) through the agency of

Elazar &c.

Pi. y*t>z (denom. ofrVXix) to provide with show-fringes.

Sabb. 131a in^Vj 's DX (Ms. M. 'a? ys nit!") if he put

fringes on his cloak (on the Sabbath).—Part, pass.yjisa;

f.n^sisa; ^.y^ixa; nis^sa. Ib.25
1
' 'san yrio linen

cloaks provided with'woolen fringes. Men. 43a
. Pesik. R.

TTIS-oh., v. ys.

^K,^,v.yis,yis.

"^D^SIS m. pi. (denom. of SS^s) provided with a tuft,

crested?(Rashi: o/
1

^Tewiln). Hull. 62 b
, v. X2SBW.



SCSI'S, v. atois.

NPSIS f. (pis oh.; cmp. meanings of y.3 a. pS'O)

1) KlliVS my o/" light. B.Bath. 73a ; Yalk. Is. 337 ; Talk.

Jer. 276 inilW 'SI '2 a ray of whitish light. Taan. 25a

'31 'ST '2 pi&3 a ray of light proceeded from his forehead;

(Ms. M. also KMSS). Sabh. 56b '31 )T\i Nathan 'with the

ray of light' (a repentant sinner with a halo; oth. opin.

whom an angel seized by his forelock, v. infra, afterwards

known as (Mar) Ukba, the Resh Galutha; v. Rashi to

Snh. 31 b).—.2) forelock. Men. 42a '31 '2 13 mils* "p121

(Ms. R. 2, a. Rashi 'isis) he must separate it (the show-

fringe) like the forelock of the gentiles; Yalk. Num. 750

'1212.— 3) tail of a mouse. Sahh. 121b MWSlSa 1131p3

filp&XI (not nipBStl) take it by its- tail and carry it out;

Bets. 36b (corn ace. ; v. Babb. D. S. a.l. note 50).

bSIS m. (v. next w.) dove—PI. "p>212. T. Pes.X, 37b

bot. '21 diS&3 11S3 . . . dHUS women are cheered on the

Holy Days with what is appropriate for them, e. g. roasted

ears and doves; [comment. '21 diSOa shoes and bright-

colored garments.]

absis, spb^sis, 'bsis f. (
=^2^

;
b^ a spe-

cies of small turtle doves'. B. Bath. 75a XP5>i33 sttiion

'31 txbsiSI Ar. ed. Koh. (ed. JrttoiS; Bashi !*rt>iS12; Ms.

M. stoto; Ms. B. 'to2; Ms. H.'&6l2to2; v. Babb. D. S.

a. 1. note) we do not even find a jewel as large as the

egg of a dove, and (you say) we shall find jewels of

such sizes?; Snh. 100a t6sblS Ms. M. (ed. *6stos; Ms. K.

tttnbisblS; Ms. P. KntoSlS; Pesik. 'Aniya, p.l37 a SOiJSIB).

Sabb. 80 b Sttltoto Ms; M. (ed. xbstos, itoAi? pi.; Ms. 0.

S«-|to212; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note).

)1~)S1S, T. Brub. VIII, 25a bot. 's5>, read: niSl'S3>.

DTHSIS, Talk. Ps. 623, v. m'ilsi2a.

/"P^HSIS pr. n. pi. TsotsWaya inBabylonia. T.Teb.I,

end, 3b ; Y. Kidd. IV, 65d top K^IIS; Bab. ib. 72a NIlSiS.

pIS I=pSJ, to pour. Num.R. s. 9 (ref. to Num.V, 15)

'31 Slil p2 to.N but he may pour oil upon the leavings.

pIS II (b. h.) [to be narrow,] to be distressed, worry,

Hif. pi2n to distress, afflict. Snh. 1 04b ^SUlrt pi2an to

'31 whoever persecutes Israel, does never get tired (with

ref. to Is. VIII, 23); Talk. Is. 282. Snh. 94b , v. CpS ; Talk.

Kings 237. Sifre Deut. 357 1> TpiSan dipisa oppressors

that will oppress him; a. e.—V. ph2a.

pIS ch.same. T.Sabb.I,3b bot. N3K mipisn tri> worry

not (over the temptation to sin), I am a spirit (not a real

pIS m. (preced.) narrow point, peak, precipice, esp.

Tsok, the mountain from which the scapegoat was pre-

cipitated. TomaVI, 4, sq. Ib. 67 b '231U 'pSQl and whence
is it proved that the scapegoat must be led to a pre-

cipitous place?; a. e.— PI. "pplS. B. Mets. VII, 10; ib.

36 b
; a. e.

StfPpIS f. (preced. wds.) distress, trouble. Targ. T. I.

Gen. SLn, 36 (some ed. KnjsIS pi).

"llSlin. (b.h.; Tl2; cmp. 11B) rock. Ex.R.s.15 K2al

5)115 '2 DID and found there a large rock; a. e.—PI. BilW.

Ib. iMiil '3M to . . . 1^3 here I will build the fortress, on

these rocks—[Tosef. Pes.VII, 13 '12 HaUB ed. Zuck., read:

di1i2, v. lis II).—Trnsf. [Protection,] the Lord
;
(in Agadah

derived from 12; ; v. next w.) the Creator. Ber. 5 b (ref. to

Job XVIII, 4) rf'npn xbs '2 lis tsur means the Holy

One &c. (with ref. to Deut. XXXII, 18). Lev. R. s. 23 (ref.

to Deut. I. c.) 121i
. . . dfHUnn you have weakened the

power of the Creator. Pirke d'R. El. ch. XLUI '22 Ha
•pto rebelled against the Bock on high ; a. fr.

"IIS II (b.h. ; cmp. 1ST) [to turn,] 1) to tie around,wrap.

B. Earn. 49b , a. e. '31 i& to 1«ft 131 does one want a docu-

ment to tie around his flask?, i. e. does one care for a

paper except for the value it represents? Koh. R. to VIII, 8

(ref. to Zech. XII, 1 1211) 18153 dIX 5>ffl nil 12 he tied up

the spirit of man in his body, v. 112; a. e.—2) to form,

shape. Sabb. 75b ib33 nil2 isn he who draws a figure

on a vessel. Ib. 103b l5>13 112;© 13 until he has drawn

the entire figure which he intended to draw. Gen. R.

s.7, beg.; Talk. ib. 11 1is5> 'Vol . . . ni!2 12 1"13 ma
Di»3 nil2 (notion) a human being draws a design on

land, can he draw a design in water?; Mekh. B'shall.,

Shir., s. 8. Lev. R. s. 14 '31 inial 12 .11 -pins iSffib like

two painters, one paints the likeness of one &c. ; a. fr.

—

Zeb.94a, v. infra.—3) (with to) to surround, besiege. Sifre

Deut. 203 '31 1i» to bH.2 pit we must not begin the siege

of a town later than three days before the Sabbath ; a. e.

—

[4) (cmp. Ill) to press, v. list]

Pi. n*2 to draw, paint; to embroider. Zeb, 94a 153

11112^ lito . . . Rashi (ed. nllSb nito; v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1.

notel) a garment which one intends to embroider.—Part.

pass. 1iil2a, i;i2a; f. hiiwiSa; pi. diliilSa, 1111112a;

nilii!2a, 'ii!2a. Num. R.'s. 12; Cant. R*. to VI, i (not

niSH112); Talk. Num. 713 (not tWIStO), v. 32 1.

IIS ch.same, l)to tie around. Snh.48a ; Ber. 23b ni3ami
'31 is ... 1Si»> which he designated to wrap T'fillin in;

if he'did so &c. (v. 112).—Part. 1i«S, liis. T. Ber.IV, 7C

top '31 nin5>13 '2 mn tied Bab's cloak up &c; T. Taan.

IV, 67c.—Part. pass. liis , lis, lijsjts. Targ. Job XLI, 7—
Hull. 105 b dinm 1H21 liia to whatever is tied up or

sealed. B. Mets. 24b X311&3 111131 . . .. nsttJS found four

Zuzin tied up in a sheet. Ley. R. s.6; a. fr—2) to draw,

shape, design. Targ. Am. IV, 13 121 ed. Lag. (ed. Wil.

1211, v. 12i). Targ. I Kings VII, 15; a. fr.—Part. pass, as

ab. Targ. Bsth. VIII, 15; a. e.— 3) (with to) to besiege.

Targ. Deut. II, 19. Targ. O. ib. 9 (T. pi»n; h. text isn).

Targ. O. ib. XX, 12; 19. Targ. I Sam. XXIII, 8 (ed. Lag.

13ai5>, read 1Sia5>); a. fr.—Gitt. 56a '31 nto 12 he besieged

it (Jerusalem) three years; a. e.

Pa. 1152 1 ) to form, shape,paint, engrave. Targ.Job X, 8.

Targ. Jer. XXII, 14; a. e.—Part. pass. H?sa, 152a. Targ.



arnias

0. Ex. XXV, 33, sq. (h. text 'IplBa). Targ. Ez. XXIII, 14

(h. text npna). Targ. T. I Lev. XXVI, 1 (h. text rV3ffi>a).—

Gitt. 36a ;
87b, v. K1113, KWiin, Xfltoa.—2) to fo'e wp, /Wi

Mwrfer. Men. 37b iVaibsb' n^sl {»a ">Nn Bashi (ed.

n^lSI; Ar. 11X31) he who folds his cloak (and puts

the show-fringes on the fold).

Ithpa. T^ass, 1j>B3x to 6e embroidered, shaped. Targ.

Ps. CXXXIX, 15 (ed.' Wil. 'nB3K, corr. aoc; h. text

'api).—[K/tpe. insns, isnx, v. is\]
.

~l122 III m. (preced. wds.) [ttvist,] bpl '2 band made

of palm-bark (emp. 135 III).—P£ constr. ills. Sabh. 90 b

dVia} bpl '3 (Mjs.M.'vws; Ar. 153) he who carries palm-

hands abroad (on the Sabbath), has transgressed the law

by carrying two strips.

"IIX ch. same.— PL i^3. Ab. Zar. 75a bot. '31 ''Van

(Ar. 113) ropes made of palm-bands.

."YlS (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Tyre in Phoenicia. Gen. B. s. 61

end '31 rWTa 'S3 Niba ... '3 is wherever in Scripture

Tsor is written plene, the city of Tyre is meant, where

it is defective (is enemy), Borne is meant; Tanh. Bo 4;

Pesik. B. s. 17. Y.B.Kam.IV,4 b '31 fcfiablO; Y. Ab. Zar.

1, 40a bot., v. E&1&, Ka!bl& • a. fr—Denom. ">li3, i*liS. Bekh,

VIII, 7, a.e. '3 Wa^v.' nsa. Talk. Deut. 821 ^IIS £j^6 a

Tyrian sword (Tanh. Vaeth, 6 iimn). Maasr. Ill, 5, v.

ISri; a.fr.—Chald. nails- jp£iKlte, Stalls. Y.Sabb.II,4c

bot; Y.Meg. II, 73b bo
T

t.

'

~m, vn% v. W3.

fcOTllE m. (313)ma»-& ofa burn, scab
;
pain '3 one rtflrf

has caught fire by associating with Rabbis (ctnp. Ab.

11,10); a student of rabbinical lore. Meg.28b "na '3 i«

'31 Klfl if he is a rabbinical scholar, let him recite a Ha-

laktiah, contrad. fr. ton one who knowsMishnah. Taan. 4a
,

v. X11S1&. lb. '31 Will 'la '3 i«rt if a young student is

hot (of temper), it is the learning that heats him. Keth.

105 b '31 "partial 'la '3 Kinn if a student is popular . . .;

it is not because he is superior to others, but because he

does not reprove the people &e. Sabb.23b ; a.fr.

rniis, v. naix-

fOTlX, Yalk. Jon. 550, v. Kill's.
.

iTllSf. (b.h. ; nils) 1) form, shape, figure; painting.

Y. Sabb. VII, 10d '3 ib3 a vessel with raised figures, v.

Via II. Y. Shebi. VIII, 38a top [read:] nbpbnaffl bnuan

inilS a dish that has become defaced (looking repulsive).

Tosef. Zeb.VII,6 Wilis iaSH; Pes.VII,9,a.e. inilSiaiSn

let its appearance be gone, i. e. wait until the flesh looks

disfigured by beginning decay. Nidd. 25b DISS rTffii the

shape of a face. B. Bath. 54a '31 '3 ISn if one draws a

figure in the ground (or on the wall) of the estate of a

deceased proselyte (as a symbol of possession). Gen. B.

s. 73 IHVlS nsnffiDU) IS until their features had changed

(beyond recognition). Num. B. si 9, beg. ibin mi3 the

features of the child (born in adultery); t|»15rl '2 the

features of the adulterer. Ab. Zar. Ill, 3 nan rH12 a

representation of the sun; "ppil '3 of a serpent (idolatrous

emblems); a. fr.—Tosef. Meg. IV (III), 41, a. e. dJinan

inilS3 pl&S he who translates a Biblical verse as it is

formed, i. e. word for word without regard to idiomatic

differences.—Taan. 16a '3 bffl til!* a stately person. M.

Kat.9a '3 btU DUBiX worthy men; Yalk. Joh. 31 MIS bl»

(corr. ace.).— PI. rYrfflS. Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, beg. 42b ; Tosef.

Sabb. XVII (XVIII), 1 '31 'sn DWi 1,bnan aPO an in-

scription under paintings or busts; Sabb. 149a misn.

Num.B. s. 9. '31 ni-nniB "jHia '3 are the paintings in thy

house portraits of black or of white persons? (Gen. B.

8. 73 nixia); a. e.—[Yalk, Gen. 72 ll^n Mils, v. 1133.]—

2) creature. Gen. B. s. 24, beg. (ref. to Is. XXIX, 16) b™
in3Tb '3 ipalaUJ . . . great (bold) is the power of the

prophets who represent the Creator under the form of

the creature (by ref. to Dan. VIII, 16; Ez.I, 26); a.fr.

"HIS balsam, v. US.

S"ll2, HT22 m. (b. h. ; Tps) need, necessity. M. Kat. II, 4

ISlan '2b if required for use during the festival; 'sb

13lan if the seller is in need of money. Pes. 5b we do

not say, 'sb tfbffl ... '3b ... nimni W.in since lighting

a fire is permitted (on the Holy Day) for the need of the

day, it may also be permitted where it is not needed for

the day. Y. Naz. Ill, beg. 54c n«2"i '3b niSan the pro-

hibition to start a fire on the Sabbath (Ex. XXXV, 3) is

specified for a purpose (for interpretation). Sabb. 131b

ni3S '3 needed for the altar (v. Mfaa). Bets. 21b I31K niBIS

riaa 1313 b3 man may use a loaf of bread .for whatever

he may need (not only for eating); Ber. 50 b Tbls {pi).

Snh. 88b "JSIS ba TOJalB xblU who had not attended their

teachers sufficiently ; Y. ib. 1, 1

9

C 151133 ; a. v. fr.—Euphe-

misms: Y. Keth. v, 30b tmnxa n=ii3 nuns nn^n she

gratified her desire with other men; Gen. B. s. 52 n^SIS

(pi). Y. Ber. Ill, 6C "CIS nfflSt* I will gratify my desire;

a. fr.— PI. ti'OIS, constr. i?liS, "Ola. Ber. 46b rtllSD 'x

the requirements of a meal. Sabb'. XIX, 2 (133a , sq.) b3

nb^a '3 all preparations needed for circumcision. Shek.

IV, 7 niblS '3b 113ai (Y. ed. "fciisb) shall be sold for the

purposes of (to buy with the money realized) burnt-offer-

ings. Bets. 28b tarreis b3b t=Sb 'for you' (Ex. XII, 16), for

all your needs of' the'day. Y. Ber. V, 9b bot. 1WS bsiffl

'31 inserts the prayer for his individual needs in the

benediction 'Hearer of Prayers'. Lev. B. s. 34, end (ref.

to is. LViii, 13) nama vais sianb,.. i&oa from this we
learn that man must not pray for his individual wants

on the Sabbath; a.fr.—Y. Hag. H,78a topna5> 11313 TO»
had marital connection with her, v. supra. Nidd. IX, 1

S-p=13 niBlS urinated. Ib. 2 "irVOlS. Yalk. Job 927 (ref.

to Job XLI, 7) di3l3n manin ^3 iaib he (the Leviathan)

closes all the seals of needs (all his own orifices of dis-

charge, contrad. to b"qisan marlin ba all the seals of

those that have needs (causes their obstruction); a. fr.

" fcO"TlX HDliS ch. 1) same. Targ. 0. Deut. H, 7

(Y. pi.) 'Targ. I Kings V, 22 ; a. fr.—Euphem. Targ. Y. Ex.



TC 1
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VII, '23 (h. text ",an, v. n3S). Targ. I Sam. XXIV, 4 ; a. e.—

Y. Dem. VI, 25d bot. pV 'xi pi '2 "both conditions are

required. T. Hag. I, 76a top '31 Klilllb 's ilfi therefore

we need the opinion of &c—Y. Shebi. ill, 34c bot. bitKI

fW-Tixb !iib who goes out to ease his bowels.— Y. Peah

II, beg., 16d [read] Tm Biaiil "pi tutti -pi )nm iiisa

'31 -]b Taia K!"\K '2 (v. Asheri .to Peah II, 1) since the

Mishnah mentions private roads, what need was there

to add 'and public roads'? It is to tell thee &c—lb. [read :]

niBlip-sb iK ... Slffllp IX KbK '2.Kb it was only necessary

to discuss, whether or not he sanctified it as the share

of the poor &c. Y. Pes. VII, 34d sq. .TaK Kbl <2 Kb

'31 it is needless to say (it is self-evident) that not

(that we do not listen to him), and if he says . .". , we
surely do not&c. lb. II, end, 29 e

,
'31 fiijron xbl '2 Kb

it is self-evident that not (that they dare not: use tepid

water), but how about the priests themselves, dare they

&c.? Y.Ber.II,5b bot'. (on the text Cant. VI, 2) xbK '2 Kb

tnia niSlb iwb 1H illl there would have been no need

to say any more than 'my beloved went to his garden

to feed in the gardens' (leaving out t)li»H Mllisb). Y.

Succ. V, beg.,55a (ref. to Jon. I, 3) 139 1111 Kbil 'X Kb it

ought not to read otherwise than 'he went down to Acco'

(the nearest harbor to Zarephath, why, then, does it say,

he went to Japho ?) ; '.Yalk. Jon. 550 nTi3 xbl nailX Kb

'31 (corr. ace); a. fr.—V. TpX.—PI. IWiX, KWix,. Wix.
Targ.Y.Deut.XXIV,6. Targ. IKings V, 23; a. e.—2) needed

repair. Targ. Ez. XXVII, 27 (h. text pia).

]jV* V1- m pi. Tsoran, a Samaritan place. Y: Dem.

II, 22c bot. fiTBpa iKIl '21 (not 'pa) and Tsoran, to be

sure, is legally like Csesarea.

arfixixrm%:'Tti, *v)£L=h.™^,ieprosy.

Targ. Y.Lev. Xm, 51 ; 55 (ed. Vien'. 'IX). Ib.XIV,57. Targ.

Y.I. Num. XII, 16 (XIII, 1) STO12 (ed. Vien. 8SSTS, MIX;
corr. ace). Targ. Ps. 01, 5 Xr>ST>2 ed.Lag. (ed.WH.*KIWIS;

Ms. 'SHX); a. e.—Pl. fSTX, VSTx. Gen. B. s.'20; Yalk'. io.

30 ; Ex. E. s. 3 'p^K '2 are leprous spots, v. XSb&.

£]"T122 m. (b.h.; ftix) smelter, goldsmith. Y.Keth.VII,

end 31 d , a. e. nOTO 'X.V. SIX.—PZ. t)i&"il'2, T&lix. Kidd.

82a (Ar. •paiTX) ; a. e.

SmiS, fcOIX, (PfflX) f.=h. MS. Targ.O.Deut.

IV, 16! Targ. Y. Ex. XX% ,1112. Targ. 0. ib. XXVI, 1.

Targ. Ez. XXVIII, 12; a. fr.—B. Mats. 69 b ttXI '2 Sia llxb

'31 to put a painting on (as a sign), which people like,

and by which trade is increased. Yoma 54a , v. MT3 I. B.

Bath. 54a 'Sa KbK ... iJp' Kb SI Eab took symbolical

possession of the garden of the school-house merely by

drawing a figure. B. Mets. 45b ,'XK rUHSI his mind is on

the figure (the legend on the coin which determines its

value), fibtlSI KTQS '21 and the legend is liable to ab-

rogation. Sabb.63a xnsaffli '2 the form (general outlines)

of the subject to be discussed; a. e.

;
^122 (or nii£) (cmp. (IB) to join, follow; to attend.

,
Sabb. 30 b

, v. HIS.

: IK/", rftxrj to incline (the ear,); to listen. Midr. Till, to

Ps. XXX, end.BililSlb mxa rVapil the Lord listens to

their words (ref. to Mai. Ill, 16).

*Polel mix (cmp. 5al2j Eif.) to proclaim. Y. Sot. IX,

beg., 23 b Tibs finiXal Ttlrl Kfirlia Kb KXai 13 'if there be

found' (Deut. XXI, 1), this intimates, that thou need not

go around and issue a proclamation about it (calling upon
the people to inform the authorities of any slain body
found).

rPK, rPl£ ch. same, to listen, obey. Targ. Jer. VI, 10

nxi»b. Targ.Ps.V, 3mx (imperat.). Targ.Is.LIII,5niX513i

'31 ed. "Wil. (v. Ttt I) and when we listen &c; a. fr.—Part.

n^S, nix, rVKS. Targ. Prov. XVII, 4. Targ. Ps. CXXX, 2

;

a. fr.—Keth. 63a '2 iUlb IK if he heeded my advice. 'Ab.

Zar. 28b '31 fiimib :'2 IKO who heeds what Judah the

Sabbath-breaker says? Yeb. 89a '2 Kb ... '2 i3Ka Una
in the case of two vessels, if you tell him that he must

give T'rumah from each, he will obey; in the case of one

vessel, if you tell him that he must give T'rumah twice,

he will not obey. B. Kam. 113a Kiilb '2 Kb 1

! bs a warrant

issued because he did not heed the decision of the court;

'31 Kirvvns "1218I 1113 (Ms. M. KJrYWX, v. Eabb. D. S. a.1.

notes 5, 6) as soon as he says, I shall obey, we tear up

the .warrant (v. 8fTTi® ; a. e.

; Af. ni2K, niSK (with K511K, or sub. KillK) same. Targ.

Y. Ex. VI, 28. Targ. Deut. I, 45 ; a. fr.—B. Bath. 74a niXX

nSatt) ^K listenl what dost thou hear?; Snh. 110a bot.

Ab. Zar. 38b trb inixn Kb heed him not. Keth. 60a, v.

Kbb3; a.fr.

Pa. rV*2 to cause to listen. Y. Taan. I, 64a hot. MBltfll

'31 ,1ib misa tlK and finally thou madest him listen (to

thee), and he said &c.

,'nt2,v.niis.

^"jn^'.m. (contr. of TSXX=TSXT9X, cmp. 1211) very

little, shrivelled. Lam. E. to I, 5 '31 'X Ka& plrt dip yd

(Ar. Kllh^X 'pin) do you get up before this shrivelled

old man?

TXL m. (b. h. ; rinx) 1) bright, resplendent. Cant. E. to

V, 10 (ref. to D11K1 112 ib.) '31 B11K1 ... ib ri2 bright

(propitious) to me (Israel) in Egypt, but red (threatening)

to the Egyptians; ib. [read:] E|iT2ab D11K1 ... bis ib MX
bia ; ib.1"ni»n ib DIIKI ah'wa ib MX; Yalk. Cant. 988 (corr.

ace). Yalk. Sam. 109 (play on riaSi, I Sam. X,2) bx H2
nil bright is the. shadow of the day (of Saul); bffl bx tix

'31 disbal yp\ bright was the shade (declining day) of the

patriarch (to whom it. was said at Bethel), 'and kings

shall proceed from thee' (Gen. XXXV, 11); Midr. Sam. ch.

XIV Iplri bib nxbx (read :
'31 Sx H2 rixb'x).—2) brightness.

Ib. tali bffl inxs r12b2 (read: MX bx) a shade bright as the

brightness of the (full) day.

.

:

«ni,v.irix.

WlinS, JOT]}? m. (preced.) drought, (with ma,

or sub. mi) parched, ground. Targ. Job XXIV, 19 second



pins

vers.Ms. (ed. KrYlhX). Targ.Ps.CVII,33 Ms. (ed. KPilhS).

Targ.O.Deut.VIII, 15 (Y. X31132, corr.acc). Ib.XXXII,10

(Y. snittS). Targ. Is. XXXV, 7; a. e. (ed. Lag. iOllhX).

plflS.m. (b.
;

h.,ph2; ph2) laughter, merriment
;
Gen.

B, s. 53 (ref. to Gen.XXL/9 ph2a) 'pi . 's i>1B fflfl 'pfflbrt 'px

this expression of merriment (use of the root ph2) alludes

to idolatry (by ref. to Ex. XXXII, 6) ; . . . to bloodshed

(by ref. to II Sam. II, 14); Tanh. Sh'moth 1; Tosef. Sot.

VI, 6. lb.; Gen. B. 1. o. WlTi )V!ib &6s* '2 .
'. .. pa this

'merriment' refers to the joy over the heirloom (the birth

of a legitimate heir to Abraham, whereas Yishmael claim-

ed the birthright as the firstborn).

mnil m. (b. h. lh2 ; cmp. 1h2)glistening, light reddish.

Ber. 31 b
(ref. to I Sam. 1, 11, difflix STr) s£> .

.'. "pIN'kis

'S »Vi D31tf Ms. E. a. Ar. (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1/ note 70)

neither extremely tall, nor dwarfish, ... neither dark

(ugly) nor reddish (exceedingly handsome).

fc*rVin!2, TE2 f. (ins) drought, thirst; .'2 tra parched

land. Targ! Bent. XXVIII, 48. Targ. Ex. XVII, 3. Targ.

Ps. LXXXVIII, 13 (ed. Lag. 'SIX). Targ. Y. Deut. XXXII,
10. Targ. Job. XXIV, 19 sec. vers.' 'h2; a: fr.; v. MbllhX,—

M.Kat.2a am ''Sn NSlirt .'.J-SaiOa'^Wa what proof have

you that beth hashshalhin (ib.I, : 'l)'has the meaning of

parched land?—V.XWns. r

.'. Vu^.to be bright, glisten; to polish. Part. pass, rplxi

;

fl. pWh2 : a) resplendent: Targ. Cant. V, 14.— 6) (cmp.

' rtt2hX) in polished armor: Targ: Ps. LXVIII, 77 (Ms. 'pjh'x,'

h. text htYTOt).•:. ;:.'"' ::'•. T ":

^T\%i^T\^!Ttl) [to be parched ia. the sun,] io.be

dry; to thirst Targ. 0. Ex. XVII, 3 (v. Berl. Targ. 0. II,

p. 25)., Targ. Euth.II, 9 (ed. Lag. 'SIS);, a. fr.— Part, ihX,

»;ris; f. &Ph2;^. 1^riS,'-)^ri2. Targ. Is. XXI, 14. Targ.

Ps.'cVn,:3
T

5'(ed.WU.K;i5.''2;
i

ed. Lag. 'h/i?); Ib'.5 ^hX ed.

Wil.(ed.Lag.'p?^ri2; othVed. 'a-Tix). IblLXXVHxWihX
(not '$) a. fri-^Ib; LXVIII, 7, Ms., v.hh2—Y.Pes.. X, beg!

3.7
b-.K^XVS-iri& bathed and became thirsty. lb. [read:] paa

'31
' Tl2; SJX'7 since I am' thirsty, may, I drink? Gen. E.

s. 98 , .v. BBB6. ,Y. Yoma VI, 43d , top" NJihS I am thirsty.

Ibjw« W"ttX;!a.fr/ '
.

"

'Af.'*nxi* ipriss} to make dry; to cause to feel thirst.

Targ. Is. XLVIli, 21 ''p'tr&t S&i (ed. Lag. 'hXK) I suffered

them not to thirst. Targ. Job XXIV, 11 ilKTiXN llfplai

(ed. Lag. ffiat) and cause their (legitimate) owners to

thirst (h. text IKaxil).

dryness, thirst Targ.Jer.XLYIII,18(ed.Lag.'h2). Targ.

Ps. CVII, 35, v. preced. Targ. Job XXIV, 19 'hx Ms. (ed.

'hX; h.text ST>2).

'Kri^nS f. (preced.) thirst. Y. Yoma VI, 43d ... -wo

t|Wrjs how is thy thirst.

1T112 m. (preced.) parched, thirsty.—PI. pSTix. Targ.

Ps.Cvil,5, v.TlX.

WnS.T.stiaiia..

n^niS f. (b.h. ; *,h2, cmp. hhX, fo glisten; be parched;

cmp. dhl,' to be filthy) 1) (b. h. offensive smell,) offensive

matter. Pesik.Dibre, p. llla '31 '2 isix blx a man may
eat decayed matter two or three times, but finally he will

loathe it; Yalk. Lam. 998; (Yalk. Prov. 932 halX). Ter.

X, l.'sl '2a lina allows the use of onions of T'rumah in

a decayed dish, because they are applied only to absorb

the froth, Maim. (E. S., v. infra).—2) [mud-fish,] small fish

preserved in brine, similar to tvnu. Ter. 1. 0. '23. Wa
allows the use of onions of T'rumah for boiling tsahanah,

E. S.-Ned.VI,4 '31 rYnoa 11&X '2h p *ni5h he who vows

abstinence from tsahanah, is forbidden to partake of hash-

ed tarith. Y.ib. 39d top '2 . . . lafi, v. iXrpna.

SMrtS,. &OnS?.ch. same > !) (cmP- 1**™) effusion of

semen. Targ. Ez.XXIII, 20 (h.text ham).—2) as preced. 2.

Ab.'Zar. 39a '31 aan '2 15th the tsahania of Bab Nahara

is permitted (because no unclean fish are in that river,

v. pB); Succ. 18\ Ab.Zar.40a '2T SCnX a shipload of ts.—

Snh. 49a ; Yalk. Kings 172, v. ^?ia. Y. Ned. VI, 39 d top

Wh2, v. xrrni.

."
.

,ffi!2fiX,
:

'*X m, (hXhX) 1) glistening. Sot. VIII, 1 '2

hiaih the brandishing of the enemy's swords. Mekh.

B'shall. s. 2 'jhiaj hia-lh ,'X 1J33 this (the lightning) corre-

sponds to their (the Egyptians') brandishing their swords

;

Yalk: Sam. 160 pth '2 *iM5.—PI. prflShX (or TJX).' Midi-.

Tin. to Ps. xviii, 13 ... Vna 2><» '2. 131a KiarrThsiB iin

phxniXa again Pharaoh brought up various kinds of

glistening iron (steel) armor, and the Lord brought light-

nings which are glistening.—2) clear fluid, dilution. Yeb.

105a'prf'S KVa'dlS nttiBK 'Wit is not possible to spit, blood

without a solution of saliva in it.—PJ.constr. "iltixtix, '12.

B. Kam. 25a ; Nidd. 22a, a. e. 'tiVt ^2 dilution of the gonor-

rheal; discharge. Ab. Za,r.-35a aih '2 particles of diluted

milk (in the holes of cheese). Sabb. 144b '2 xba . . .
•*&

jattJ because it is impossible for the serial fluid of olives

not to'contain particles of diluted oil; Tosef. Toh, X, 3,

v.^>hia.; . , ,

SSh^n^,.'"1^ ch. same, glistening. Targ. Nati! Ill, 3

(h. text p-ia').—
P£

'^rtjXhX.- Targ. Ez. XXI, 33.

rffi^rK f.=hl2riX 2. . Y. Yeb. XII, end, 13a 10^ EN

pl-i bV '2, l'a. if there, was, in it (the blood she spat) a

particle of diluted saliva; Gen. E. s. 81, beg.

ni2f"!22 I (v. hhX)'l) to polish, furbish; to clarify,

make dear. B.Mets. 84a tran IhxriX'iaja arms are con-

sidered finished, when the smith has furbished (steeled)

them by putting them in cold water. E.Hash.33a
. . . bia

ihxnxi ">1b you may pour water or wine into the Shofar

to make its sound clear. Nidd. 25b ihxhxa, v. "'nB.—Part,

pass. hshiXa; f. hh2hl2a; pi. ^nxhiia; hirtXhl2a. Lev.

E ; s. 1, v! 8^p66^' Midr. Till, to'ps. XVIII, V. hlXh2.—

2) to become ov be dear. Y. Nidd. II, 50a bot. hXhX^a when

the blood is clear (fluid). Ib.b top, opp. T^pa. lb. "«8t



ttsnx

pnsnsa even when the blood is clear. Deut.E. s.l 1S14&

'31 lia nHsnsal ... his tongue is cured and speaks at

Once clearly in teaching the words of the Law.

HSrlS ch. same, to polish, furbish; to clarify. Targ.

Jer.XLVI,4. Targ. Is. XXI, 5.

nStlS II (transpos. of pnsn, v. fiStl; cmp'.-SSSS) to

cut. Gen.'B'. s. 94 (play on isin\ Gen.XLVI, 24) pnshSS
'31 dttiJUUa they cut. with their teeth (make cutting

remarks) and sneer with their lips.

iriStlS f. pi. (nans) clear words. Targ. Is. XXXII, 4.

pHS (b. h.) [to be bright,] to laugh; to jest, sport.

Pi. pips same. Mace. 24 b piisa ijn y>b (Ms. M. pnea,

v. Eabb. D, S. a. 1. note) therefore I am glad. Gen. E. s. 53

(ref.toGen.XXI, 9) '31 i*&S N^X phSa pK 'sporting' alludes

to licentiousness, v.pins. 'Ib.pn3a.,.nU3131 and pretended

to be only jesting; a. e.—V. pnjzj.

pHS ch. same. Y. Erub. V, beg. 22b, v. TpS.

TO, &T)t2S, v. Kittj.
'

fcOfcTs/v.'^s.

^S m.(=3i33;332,cmp.n3S) l) swelling.—Jtdiais,

p^S. 'liev.E. s. 17, v.miSIIj Ya.lk.Ps. 808 '3.13—2) te/jf,

fassei!. Hull. IX, 4 15aa NSlVi '3 the tassel that proceeds

from it (the tassel-like ends of a hide).

—

PI. as ab. Lev. E.

1. c, v. iliiS III ; Yalk. Ps. 1. c. V<rf<XZ (corr. ace. or biai3S).

fc^S, fc&Sl m.= h. 32 II. Targ. Nan. II, 8 (ed.Wil.

StaiS^h.text asn!).—PI. pais, iais, 'as. Targ. Is. XLIX,
22

T

(ed. Wil. pais) (h. text )Sft).

N^SlI m. (preced.; cmp. N33S); pi. irps rakings,

chips, ttvigs &c. Targ. Y.Num. VII, 5 '=1 '2 pnil (not iais)

the chips (of the wood used for the wagons) shall be used

for the altar pile.—B. Kam. 93a, v. p&33. Taan. 23 b
; a. fr.

VCTO% v. xnais.

"fiSTS, '£S m, (b. h. 133; 133) 1) heap, pile. Pes. 10a

paniU) inx 'S one pile of leavened matter.—PI. Clivals,

p-ilaiS, 'as. Ib. 9b . Gen. E. s. 39 '31 'S nt"J5> he put up

piles of sand and brought sieves &c. ; Yalk. ib. 62, end;

Yalk. Neh. 1071, v. las. B. Mets. II, 2 MliS 11133 fruit

in piles; niSa 'S coins in piles. Y. Peah VI, 19 c bot. (ref.

to Sinn iliais, ib. VI, 5) DirY-Tfi pa na 'Sil pa ,1a what

difference is there whether there are piles of olives or

olives (not piled up)?; a.fr.—2) congregation, community..

Ber. V, 5 Sin '3 frtu) 6SW and if it happened to him as

a deputy of the congregation (public reader of prayers).

E. Hash. 18a 'S 'blJJ pi IIS an evil decree concerning a

community, opp.Tni. Ab. II, 2, v. b»S. Sot.40a '3 hai&l

the fear (respect) of the assembled congregation. Ber. 8a

p^Sna 'Srtltt TOffla when the congregation is in prayer.

Zeb. V, 3 'Sn nsan communal sin-offerings ; a. fr.

I^S.in^S, '£S ch. same, congregation, Targ.

Prov. V, 14 Levita (ed. StilSj.-T. Gitt. Ill, 45a bot. T\~b

'si mViS '3 there is no community altogether rich, none

altogether poor. Taan. 25a '31 .liinai '3 Hani IttiBK per-

haps when the congregation break their hearts (humble

themselves in prayer), rain will come. Y. Sabb. III,5 d top

'31 ilia nin '33 in public session he decided &c. Euth

E. to III, 13 (in Hebr. diet.) 501333 . . . 5>1i «Vl (some ed.

miasa) he did not know that E. 'A. had interpreted that

ve'rse in a public lecture ; a. fr.—PI. ^"Viais, 'as. Y. Gitt.

1. c. ptJilS 'Sb pbstlBS lent money to congregations.

snys,v.w3ais.

!^^3^S f. (or fc^SpS m. pi. ; v. NaiSII) spice-wood, roots &c.

HuU.
T

84>"3 ma SSI© (Ms. M. SK31X, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note)

he threw spice-wood in ; B. Mets. 29b (Ms. M. i|iS;-Ms. H.

N313).

«n^yS,-»n^TS, v. snais a. anas.

1>WS I longs, v. NH33.

NH^S II outfit, v. snas.

Kfl^S, &K]2S f.= !*ai3ll, chips, twigs &c. Sabb.

139b '31 'S lBJif* piniS nV Ar. (Ms. 0. KSINaS; ed. W|HS12,

read: NH^aiX; v. Eabb.D. S. a. 1. note 60) one must not

stuff chips into the mouth of a jug(to let wine run through

them). HuH..67 a '31 NnaS3 ... iBttft Jttb Ms.M. a. Ar. (ed.

Snna33) one must not pour date-beer through chips &c.

Ib. 105 b Sn3iS QllUa (Ms. M. KjnYniS, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.

note) on account of the chips (floating on top). Ab. Zar

75b top '31 bands made of shavings ; Tam. 30a . Succ. 29a a

wind blew JttYOiS ifina Npl (Ms. M. 1 JttliiaiS; Ms. M. 2

sniliS, v.Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) and caused twigs and leaves

(covering the Succah) to drop down (v. NfpaiSa).

TS,v.113.

"PSm. (b.h.; v. nils) game ; provision. Pirked'B.E.

ch. V nii13 ill) "i^is "jrflb^ and give mankind their suste-

"PS m.= h. 13, side; (prep.) near, with. Targ. Y.Lev.

XVIII, 19, sq. Targ. 0. Ex. XIX, 15 (some ed. lxb; Ms. II

nisi); a. fr.—PI. with suffixes : 1113, Tf'pX, iflis &c. Targ.

Prov. VIII, 30 ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. 1113).' Ib. XXIII, 7 (ed.

Wil. TjIS) ; a. e.—[Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 1 1 pni1i3, v. lis I ch.]

NTS, v.*»is.

SSn'S m. (lis) 1) hunting, ensnaring. Targ. Gen.

XXVII, 30. Targ. Y. I ib. X, 9 (Y. II KliiS a. Nils).—

2) game. Targ. ib. XXVII, 3 (0. ed. Amst. KliS). Ib.5 (Y.

ed. Amst. niiS). Targ. Lev. XVII, 13 (Y. ea. Amst.NIS).

nTTS f. (b.h.
;
preced.) 1) hunting, laying a trap. Sabb.

XIII, 5 '3 IDina that which requires catching (in a trap,

chasing into an enclosure &c). Tosef. ib. XII (XIII), 3 '3

niiiffl the second act of catching; a. e.— 2) (cmp. Nil])
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outfit for travelling, provision. Talk. Josh. 7 (ref. to Josh.

I, 11,) quot. fr. Tanna d'be El.) da fCnS nnin MIX 131

'31 -was provision necessary there? did they not have the

manna &c? Ex. E. s. 25 '.31 lSOXiniB 'Sri the provision

which they brought with them from Egypt; a. e.

"jiTS, "]TS, "^S (b. h. yiH2) pr. n. pi. Zidon, Sidon

(Zaidan), in Phoenicia. Tosef. Dem.1, 10; Y.ib.I,22a hot.

pi2. Tosef. Erub. VI (V), 8 ; Y. ib. V, 22 b bot. Tosef. Teb.

XIV, 7 pi2 ffiiS pV X3K Abba Judan of Z. Gitt. VII, 5

pi2 (Y. ed. 'iiS). Tosef. Zeb.I,5pi23 (ed. Zuck. pl*1^,
read: '23); a. v.fr—Denom.i2ili2m.;^.Diiipi2,p*3ili3.

Midr. Sam. ch. XXIII '2 JO.K Abba of Z.-Kel.IY, 3QiWXn
ed. Dehr. (ed. &iiJ11Sri) ; Tosef. ib. B. Kam. in, 1 1 'msfi.—

Ch. ^3^2, n^iTS, "ii2. Y. Yeb. IX, beg. 10a '2 iQli '1;

Y. Naz. VII, end, 56d ; ib. 56c '2 "1 (insert W); Y. Ter.

XI, end, 48 b aWS (corr. ace).

pITS, "IS m. (pis) justification; pin '2 acknowl-

edging the justice of divine judgment, resignation. Ab.

Zar. 18a pin nsi!33 'in '2 blB .
.'. na3Ms. M«. (v. Babb.

D.S.a.l.note)how great are those three righteous persons

to whom these verses expressing resignation came to mind

at the moment of judgment (when suffering a martyr's

death)!; Sifre Dent. 307 '31 'in '2 *>1D ... t=ni2 tisa at

the time of their distress they made these three verses

of resignation grow forth, the like of which is not to

be found in all the Scriptures; Yalk.ib. 942. Tanh.B'eh

16; a.fr.

JTX, v. pnx'

"O'TSm. (112) hunter;trnsf. flatterer, hypocrite. Gen.

R. s. 63; Yalk.ib.110 '112; v. lillto.

IpTX, NTIpTlS, NHRTS, v. sub 'is,

SlfTX, T*SLm.(1tXZ)becoming shining. SifraVayikra,

N'dab., Par. 6, ch. VIII; Hull. I, 5 '2fl n!=nn a pigeon in

the incipient stage of brightening plumage ; ib. 22 b
. [Sifra

Thazr., Par. 5, ch. VIII V>2a liiJX 'iXrtl, read: airisni.]

SHlTS m. (1ri2) 1) bright appearance. Bets.l4b num
rTnilX t)i?p mm he saw that its appearance was that of

a recently peeled object (v. ins).—2) a clear, translucent

liquid, as oil, brine &c. Kidd. 48 b '23 Krt Klam xn in the

one case, it means a cup filled with dark wine, in the

other a cup filled with a translucent liquid (which allows

the cup containing it to be examined and valued).—[Bekh.

40a '2 B,. Han. : the red ring surrounding the dark of the

eye; ed. Kim; Nidd. 23a Kills, q. v.].

1V1, Y. Yoma 1, 38b, v. next w.

"WS, "^S m. (ills, Pi.) command. Y. Kil. I, 27b top

ilStSina S?K '23 avd p« (not I1i23) 'after its kind' (with

reference to herbs) is not written in the command (Gen.

1,11), butonlyinthe 'bringing forth' (ib. 12). Y.Sabb.XVI,

15c '2 niiax 131 . . . njtfa one hundred and seventy-five

sections in the Torah are introduced by dabber, emor, or

tsav. Y.YomaI,38b '2? (notlT^) as to the execution of

the order (Lev. VIII, 5 sq.), opp. ni2ai as to the general

command (Ex. XXIX, 9). Num. E. s. 7 '2 lass© Dlpa *>3

'31 lia '2n wherever the word tsav is used, the order

refers to the immediate present and to the future; pX
nitilt ... '2 tsav has everywhere the meaning of en-

couraging; &i3 plan . . ..'2 pX tsav always refers to a

loss of money (material sacrifice) ; nifflX ... '2 pst tsav

means warning. Gen. E. s. 20, beg. !p112 IrWi na iMa

1112 iintt . . . why left they thy command unheeded,

and followed my command? Ib.s. 19 i11i2 !=9 113S they

transgressed my command. Ib. s. 63 (play on ISSlfPI,

Gen. XXV, 22) '31 *>i» PlIS iTra nt each annuls what the

other commands; a. ir.—Pl. fiillis, pi.11i2, '12. Lev. E.

s. 1 ; Y. Ber. IV, 8a top '31 '2 rf'i eighteen executions of

the orders ('as the Lord commanded') are contained in

the second record of the Tabernacle (Ex. XXVIII, 23-

XL, 38).

SPITS, v. arai2 a. xniaisa.

Xrn^, v. anniis. '

"jTX (b. h.) pr. n. Mount Zion, Zion (== Jerusalem).

Midr. Till, to Ps. XLVIII p lST* '23 ^3N but this is not

the case with the city of Zion. Ib. to Ps. LXXXVII '2

ibtt) po^B iSOfHB Zion which is my (the Lord's) palace;

a.fr.

"jTS m. (b. h. ; nis ; cmp. riKlIX) heap of stones, mark,

esp. the mark put up to indicate the neighborhood of an

unclean place. Erub. 54b Kin Mai&1 xenB'b '2 . . . ixa

what evidence is there that this tsiyyun (Jer. XXXI, 20)

means sign? Answ. ref. to Ez. XXXIX, 15. Y. Shek.I,46 a

'S^ pia from here (Ez. 1. c.) we have an evidence for the

custom of marking sunken graves; M. Kat. 5a. Ib. b px
'31 &lpaa '2 pfiasa we must not put up a mark on the

very spot of uncleanness. Ex.E. s.52 (play on pis, Cant.

HI, 11) '31 S32SO nxi3 fWl 'Sri na as a mark is seen

(pointed at) with the finger, so is Israel (distinguishable

by his features); a. e.

—

PI. t)*WX, pSfS. Erub. 1. c. (ref.

to Jer. 1. c.) niinb 'S 1SUS make marks (mnemonical

notes) for the study of the Law, v. pJilO; Yalk. Jer. 315.—

Denom. p2.

&OTS ch. same. Targ. Ez. XXXIX, 15, v. nails.—

Denom. p2.

"'pTS, read: ip1i2=ip1i&,' q. v.

ii "ITS m. (112) drawing, figure, plastic moulding (above

the door). [Koh. B. to II, 12, v. 1i*Sh.]—PJ.plliS. Tosef.

OhoLXIV, 10, contrad. fr. piims".

~W% SITSch. same, esp. embroidery. Targ. Y. Ex.

XXVI, 1. Ib.

T

XXVII, 16 ; O. ed. Berl. (oth. ed. 1^2; h. text
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dpi). Ib. XXVIII, 39 ; O. ed. Befl. (oth. ed. 11*2) ; a. fr.—PZ.

(i-l^S/^S. Targ.IKingsVI,29. Targ.Jud.V,10; 30; a.e.

V^y% m. pi. (nn2, v. nans) a preparation of small

fish. Ned. 51b ixa '2 i*>S im if one vows abstinence from

tsihin, bow is it (is he allowed brine and muries)?

friars, arnxirx,- v . sub <*™.

T1'?* "^ m - (b - h -; "WS) famfer, /bwter, fisher. Gen.

B. s. 1 9 '2 lia . . . 11B2b this is to be compared to a bird

in the hand of a fowler. Erub. 54b (ref. to Prov. XII, 27

prii) itfam '2 trai n^isi 'jkVi mrp stb the tricky hunter

(the student whose object is to dazzle people with his

erudition) shall not live and prolong his days; ib. '2

"pini iWQIrl the shrewd hunter (the student that tries

to learn and retain as much as possible) will roast his

game (will become a scholar); Ab. Zar. 19 a. Ib. '2^3 ^ffla

'SI 12BJ Ms. M. (ed. dlxb) like a fowler that catches many
birds &c. ; Erub. 1. c.

-J-fflS, ^S, "PS ch. same. Gen. E. s. 79 in xan

'si H_i21 tmp '2 saw a fowler stand catching birds; T.

Shebi. IX, 38d . M. Kat. lla '2 KIN Ada the fisher; a. fr.—

PI- TT**, '^S. Targ. Is. XXXIII, 21. Targ. Jer.XVI,16.

^T"]Xv.^xl,II.

(IPT^S pr. n. pi. Ts'gadta. Y. Meg. I, 70a bot. (transl.

Spin, Josh. XIX, 33 (prob. Bethsaida, v. Neub. Geogr.

p. 225).

iv% anm, v. to.

j^EP"^ t (d!|S) ^jjieri self-afflicting. Y. Sot. Ill, 19a

'2 nbina 'j'n^S* 15i&1rt they added to them (the false

Pharisees) a self-afflicting girl (Bab. ib. 22a rpJi^X).

""P'1

^, TJS m. (112) arHstf, designer, painter, sculptor.

Gen. E. s. 1, v. ',aa&. Ber. 10a (ref. to "VIS, I Sam. II, 2) fa
Vrfsso '2 there'is no artist like our God; a. fr.—[Koh.

B.to II, 12 nsi '2 Sin -i13n the Creator (v. 112) is a fine

artist; prob. to be read: tint) 1112 Sin 112in this creature

(man) is a fine creation].— P/. "pii**, '1*2. Tosef. Kel.

B. Bath. II, 9 '2 *>SB (n&i1X>) (ed. Zuck. a. oth. nili^S) the

frame of the embroiderers (or painters).

"P'S, "Y^X oh. same, esp. embroiderer. Targ. O. Ex.

XXVI, 36 (ed. Berl. TO, read TO, v. Berl. Targ. 0. II,

p. 28). Ib. XXXV, 35 (ed. Berl. 1*S; Y. TO; v. HCS ch.).

f:

"P^? I pr.n.pl. Ts'yar, in the district of N'vay. Tosef.

Shebi IV, 8 '21 lis ; Y. Dem.'II, 22d top '21 112.

: ~P!2 II, ^")*l^m.s%e<v.'^:2.-[Targ.Y.Lev,XI,17

KliiSj'v.'XilSJIL] '
!

^r"1^ , SPS m. (MS) listening. Targ. Y. Deut.

XXXII, i.—Targ. I Chr. I, 30 (transl. of 5>affla, pr.n.pl.),

v. snias.

iTri^s, v. iims. . ..,-.. ;'.."'.:.>;

amrpx, v. *ohi2.

ffprP _22 f. (preced.. art.) listener, eavesdropper. Gen.

B. s. 18 I will not create her out of Adam's ear snn nhv
'2 that she may not be an eavesdropper; '2 Kin Itll and

now she is an eavesdropper (ref. to Gen. XVIII, 1 0) ; Deut.

B. s. 6 '51112; Tanh.Vayesh. 6; a. e.—PI. HTOrTO. Gen.B.

s. 45 ; Deut. B. 1. c. 'ni12; a. e.

TX (v. ^.2) to be clear. Part. V*S, V?S, bixs. Sabb.

66b 'SI iisfb snitJia xn ViSI "Wl 13 as this oil is clear,

so may the wine of—be clear (that our minds may not

be affected by the wine); ib. KW'IB "!S«T &6iS1 isin is

'31 1=121^ Ms. M. (ed. NSilB.i»n;^2lVl: read:'^21; Ms.O.

^iXSI) as this sealing clay is bright, so may the wine &c.

Ib.75a, V..33X ch.. Erub. 64a
:

WlST. X?i2 xi> Ms. M. (ed.

ii6i2; Yalk. Noah Ms. SOV'NX ; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 70)

my mind is not clear (I am not clear in my mind). Pes.

110b 'SI ^>n2 mn he remained clear in his mind, and was

on his guard. Sabb. 23a iBB rVnina bi2' Ms. M. (ed. W>S)

its light is brighter. Hull. 55b iViSl when the fluid in the

ulcers is clear, opp. iliSS.

Ithpe. bi2nx to become clear (in mind), be rational.

Gitt. 70 b 'SI &6 !=i2na iJ? when he is rational again, he

need not retract what he said when delirious.

fc^X m. (preced. art.) clear. B.Mets.,40b '23 ST* aniS

he prefers clear wine (without dregs).—Fern. Strips. Yeb.

113a sq. 'SI am '2 SrtsH is Ar. (ed.
1

WAV'S) whether his

mind is at all times equally clear (though weak) or &c.

Gitt. 70b 'SI Sin '2 WS1 Dnn (ed. Wll^HS) there his mind

• was clear, only that weakness befell him, opp. KtWSlB.

il?*1^ f.=bs shade, esp. the shade from the covering

of the Succah. Succ. 1, 1 nrfeisa nana nnaniu a Succah

which has more sun (light) than shade. Ib. 4a brfeis DK

'31 nana if they have more shade than sun; a.fr.

iOTi^S m.(rb2)part.-Pl.-pni^ Targ. Ps.CXXXVI,

13 (ed. Wil. 11^2; Ms. -(irts).

fctPD"1

}? f. (v. sVi:.) clearness (of mind). Meg. 28b a

Talmudic decision 'SI '2 XiSS, requires a mind as clear &c;

Erub. 65a '!ai2 Ms.M. (ed.'sni^2, corr.acc). Yeb. 113a sq.

;

Gitt. 70b , v. S^iS.

.-snnbfis, v.k«3>s.



»^Spr.n,v.«mBa.

.SD^y.'bbxch.

san^x, v. ea$x.

^llS^blfr^v.sub'a^.

TJ^s, v. -sbs.

^T^X, v. y!?ia!=a, a. jjisfex.

fc^P" 1

!? in. = h. naa, ^oie; a yoke of oxen. B. Bath.

77b '31 'a '3*> llpl where they call a yoke tsimda and the

oxen bakar &o. ; '31 r^Vo '3 "ipai TO fr* npl' where they

call also the oxen tsimda, there (in selling the las) he

sold him the whole (the yoke and the animals).

rnSTSj niDlS m. (Maa) sprouting, growth. Tosef.

Neg. IV, 2 'aa Vixflb to save (relieve from the leper's

restrictions) by the growth of black hair (Lev. XIII, 37).

tl^lZPZ, 'TiEL ch, same, growth. Targ.Am.VII,l. Targ.

Is. XL, 81."

tnrpx,. v.fi«.

plH"1

^, '121 m. (b. h.; pas) raisin.— PL WpV&X,
ypliaia, '333. Maasr. I, 6 ; T. Ter.'l, end, 41a. Lev. E. s. 36

'31 '3 na 2)i1 B^ass ... na as on the Vine there are (green)

grapes and dried up grapes, so there are in Israel students

of the Scripture &c. ; a.fr.—[Taan. 19b ypW'a, v. Vfta'>p&.]

SSj^ETlS ch. same.—PI. ypwa. Y. Dem. II, 22d top

"Sn "('SB in a load of raisins. Y. Sabb. VII, 10a hot., v.

nboa&a.

HE"1

!?, '222 m. (Mas) 1) v.naw.—2) a^oai wita Jow^

hair lumps and long, dependent ears. Bekh. 44a qsi wn
'sn (Ar. Safari) it has been taught (in addition to the

blemishes mentioned) also a person looking like a tsim-

meah; '31 'a ina 'pa-i 'W'1 Yin s6 the Babbis did not know
what ts. was, when they heard an Arab (trader) call out,

'who wants a ts."1., and it was found to be a shaggy goat

(v.Kpnil).

mw% fnq% fctiir&rs,. v. sub, **&..

.

DH%v.0B«.

^.™^, M2.in.-pL (v. b^S) scarce things,

curiosities. Sabb. 63a snabai '131 K»J ia fi3nit)a Ms. M.
(ed. 'a "iSI iJttM ; Ms. 0. 'a 'ail) it is to be found in the

queen's collection of curiosities. [Comment.: of queen

Tsimts'mai.]

#~)T2*>% 'D3S m. (las) heat, fever. Pes. 55b 'a 0^3

na^a her heat has left her (the breeding hen's desire to

hatch is gone). Hull. 51 a '31 Sin NaVsa 'S it is merely

the fever (from the inflicted wound) that has seized.them
(and we need apprehend no injury to a vital organ). Gitt.

69 b Nia '3 outside fever (eruption); SOUS '3 inner fever;

a.e—P^. na'is, 'aa. lb. 'a lilVob SC^SalEashi (ed. ana^a,

corr. ace.) it is good for all kinds of fever.

^"l, "p?2 (denom. of "(1*3) to put up a pile, to mark.

Shek. I, 1 ; M. Kat. I, 2 (2
a
) niiapn *>S yS^sa Y. ed. (Bab.

ed. a. Mish. nx; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 2) graves are

marked (with lime). lb. 5 b nw*31 lap . . . ffW (not 'ai)

a field in which a grave was lost, and which they marked.

Maas. Sh. V, 1 '31 yi^aa -Sai D"D a vineyard in the

fourth year is marked with clods of earth, ... and graves

with lime &c. Y. Shek. I, 46a top (ref. to M. Kat. I, 2)

TttW W^JS 133 !*V had they not marked them in Adar?

lb. (ref. to niai, Ez. XXXIX, 15) p& S"5> yj'waaiB "p^a

nsiap from this we learn that the mark is put on a fixed

stone; a. fr—Part. pass. T^ISa
, Tjlsa; f. na^aa, "Maa;

pi. D-O^iaa, ys^laa; m'jiwisa, 'MSa. lb.;' Tosef. ib. I, 5

'31 '3a nnx pX NSa if one found a single stone marked,

although this ought not to be done (several stones sur-

rounding the marked spot being required by law) &c.

;

M. Kat. 6a. Ib. 5 b '31 'aa nnjt mil? SKJa if one found a

field marked, and knows not for what purpose ; a. fr.

—

[Lev. B. s. 6 yy'Xa, v. yls.]—Trnsf. to distinguish, make
prominent, adorn.—Part. pass, as ab. Gen.B. s.85, v. Vina.

Sabb. 145b '3a. .na iS&a why are the scholars inBabylonia

distinguished (in their dress)? Ber. 8a (ref. to ypa-nsaj,

Ps. LXXXVII, 2) ns^na 'aan Di"iSB gates prominent for

learned decisions. Sifre Deut. 43 (ref. to Jer. XXXI, 20)

'31 niaaa 'Sa STI distinguish yourselves by observing (in

exile) religious laws (meant for Palestine), so that they

be not new to you, when you return; a.fr.—[Cant. B. to

VI, 4; Yalk. Num. 713, read: nil^iaa, v. 113 II.]

Hithpa. y*an to distinguish, adorn one's self. Lam. E.

to 1, 19 (ref. to Jer. I.e.) '31 niSaa "'i^an adorn thyself with

the religious observances by which Israel was distinguish-

ed (in Palestine), v. supra.

"]!!?> l^lSch.same. B.Bath.58a,3iy*Sa mn, v.KPnSa.

lb. '31 "Wa^ WSa mn but I want to mark the burial

5s3*lS I m. (v. next w.) basket (ofpalm leaves). Targ.

Y. Deut. XXIII, 25 ^3 (ed. Vien. Tjja).—PI. x*3">a. Ib.

XXVI, 3 (Bxt. 'sa).—V. Ma.
T "

*
,

v
N3" I

1S II m. Cj33)= h. nssll, \_stinging1 palm, stone-

palm (of great endurance).

—

PI. ys"1?. Targ. Y. I Num.
XXXIV, 11 Sins TIB T?, v. nss'li. Targ. Am.IX, 2



prv4S (ed. Lag. ywa, cler. error; ed. Wil^iUta; prob.

to be read : 'plol '33).-B.Bath. 69b ''SI "pain Ar. a. Eashb.

(v.Eabb.D.S.a.l.notelO; ed.ysiSl, corr.acc), v. KbysSTj.—

v. ksisisii.
T

pl^"1^ in. (p33, sec; r. of plS ; cmp;'Samar. Ex.XXV, 25

;

Dent. XXXIII, 25) %A£ bundle. T6sefM.aa.sr. I, 6 pH
plttfc '2

. . . 113NB herbs which were tied in the field with

the intention to re-pack them in a bundle for the market.

Y. ib. I, 49a. [For b. h. p3">S, v. next w.]

sSp"j"jl m. (preced.; cmp. "tost a. derivatives) narrow

prison. Targ. Jer. XXIX, 26 (ed. Wil. Npiss).

n^S"1^ I, n* 1!^ f. (v. &»isl) teste. Lam. E.tol, 17

'3 Vpa . . . 11*6 like one who had nothing but a staff

and a basket (with which he made a living).

TPTfS II f. flax, v. Si|X II) callosity, callus (on the

sole of the foot). Sabb. VI, 6, expl. ib. 65a KS1K na a

growth caused by the soil, v. 891!*.

Nn" 1^" 1^ ch. same. Keth. 93b '31 KITto!* (some ed.

'131) a coin that may be used for putting on a callus.

—

[j*ni?is, v. mijpx II.]

vqti, x$y%nm, v . SUb >&

SHIPS, '32 I f.=h. 13X111, cold. Targ. Y. II Gen.

VIII, 22. Targ.Job VI, 16.—Lev. E. s. 16 '31 1&3 Nil ITY!

PiblS one more covering, and the cold is gone (not felt)

;

Y. Snh.X, 29c [read:] '31 '3 Kill XII StfllOD -TPfl.; a. e.

SHIPS, V3S II f]=h. 1133 II, stone-palm. Erub. 63a "to!*

'=1 'xa rmonb rv£ (Ms. M. sn^sa; Ms. 0. srv^ixa; ed.

Sonc. a. Alf. !*!spi11 '33) tied' his ass to a palm (palms)

on the Sabbath.— PZ. !*nii?is, SttV!?iX, 'S3. Sot, 46 b 12)

^aai '3 13 to the place called 'between the palms' of

Babylonia; ib. '31 !j331 '3 131 those palms of Babylonia

date frome the days of Adam; Ber. 31 a sni'iS.' Snh.96 b

1=331 (amis) 'SI (Var. in Eashi: KHmj'BiX; Ms. M. '3

SttllllX; Ms. F. »n»iins 'S; v. Eabb. D.S. a. 1. note 400)

the waters along the (drj', or stony) palms of Babylonia.

B.Mets.24 b,3iiai 'xs (Ms. M. anaix ia ; Ms. e. jy-ws 13;

Ms. 0. KfJ5i3 ia) between the palms of the estate of Bar

Marion. [Sabb. 139 b
, v. Straix.]

S'S^S I m. (v, next w.; cmp. 1B3S3 a. 1315) willow.—

PL ibis. Kidd. 45a '31 's inin . . . W8J !*p were drinking

wine under willows in Babylonia; [oth. opin., v. next w.]

SSFS II, or SSnS, SDS m. (qSS ; cmp. P. Sm, 3428

s. v. t|S a. sq.) [coarse texture,] 1) the fleshy covering of

date-stones. Hull. 50b '31 '3 aba supmii '33 . . . -)1S3 when
three date-stones can pass the opening, by force with the

covering on them, and easily without the covering,

—

2) reed-mat.-Pl.*>$iX or ifiis. Ber. 25a '31 31 131 '3 131 nn
look at the mats in the school house, some sleep thereon,

while others are studying. B.Bath. 8b '31 131 '3 the mats

in the synagogue.—[Kidd. 45a 'S iSmn under mats spread

over their heads, v. preced.]—3) close embrace. Nidd. 61 a

'33 1H311 Ar. (ed. WnVlW&n) when the two women slept

embracing each other.
t

SS^S III, HSpS f. (v. preced.) flake of wool, hatch-

elled wool. Sabb. 50a 'S31 1i"l1pB3 T^XT* may go out

with lint or a flake of wool (on a wound; oth.' opin. in

Tosaf. : with a wig) ; Tosef. ib. V (VI), 2 NB1X31 (ed. Zuck.

las 131331). Tosef. Kil. V, 23 .11313.11 , v* "|i1piB. Sifra

Sh'mini, ch. VII, Par. 6 '31 t)X Vl3i you may think the

same law applies to raw wool (as to a woven garment);

Yalk. Lev. 537 ilSliSD (corr. ace.).—PI. m. (of CpX, SpX)

tjifiis, taiBIS (or biBIS). Y. B. Kam.IX, beg. 6d ISttJSlBS

'13 when the thief changed the stolen wool by making

flakes of it. Ib. '31 's ffli SWSJ '3 k*>3 ... liixa cleansing

of wool is sometimes done without hatchelling it, but is

hatchelling ever done without previous washing?—Esp.

las 1313. Sabb. 48a
; B. Bath. 19a IBS '331 . . . 1T133 in

shorn wool (before it is washed and hatchelled) or in

hatchelled wool. Tosef. Sabb. 1. c, v. supra. Yalk. Num.
732 1a3 hti "|i&S3 ... nil he stamped upon it (the fire),

and quenched it with hatchelled wool ; a. fr.

"^HSS^S m. pi. (v. KISS) the sparkling morning

lights. Y. Hag.II,beg.77a (interpret fiBi» 1)1115 1B51S, Am.
IV, 13) '31 Irtin 'S ffyix (he turns) the morning lights into

voidness, darkness and obscurity.

. ra-ft^s, ro^s, v. S3119S.

nsps, v. KBis in.

StTB^S m . (nss to rush, storm, v. P. Sm. 3431),

BBS rfflBiS rashness of soul, recklessness. Targ. Ez.XXV,
15;' XXXVI, 5 (h. text a&WJ).

"^S^S, "^SS m. (b. h.; MBS Pi.) covering, overlaying.

Y. E. Hash. III,'58d top '31 Viala . . . nil if its sound

became thick on account ofthe overlaying (of the mouth-

piece with gold). Y. Hag. Ill, end, 79d '31 lalSB 'S &6 was

the overlaying (of the altar) not solid enough to stand

by itself? Tem.28 b inia V*l&is Sni let the metal used for

overlaying it (its horns &c.) be permittedja.fr.—P^.DiilSiS,

"(iilQiS, 'S3. Ib. "jiJIBiS, 'JliilBiS; Sifra Vayikra, N'dab.,

ch. II, Par. 2 liisiteS, .TJ1BX; a. e.

^^IS"1

^,
'^'i2, 'B1L m. = h. fss, north. Targ. Ex.

XXVI, 20 (ed.Berl. 'BIS). Targ. Is. XIV, 13 (ed. Wil. 'B3)

;

a. fr.—Yoma 32b (transl. Jer. XLVI, 20) 'sa ^IBp "paaS

'31 murderous peoples from the north &c. (see Targ.). Y.

Taan.II, 65 b top 131BS, v. 5)3^. B. Bath. 25 b XS1X1 '3^>

'31 Ms. M. (ed. '31 "yiKl 131S33, '3^>) north of Palestine.



tTVB% v.siiis:?.

,

n1S3r'S
> p.1^S,'BS I m, pi. (iSsH) whirling

waters. M. Kat. 29a '31 iaa '23, v. illi^S; [Rashi: like a
knotted rope passing through a loop-hole in the mast)

;

Lev. R. s. 4; Koh. R. to VI, 7
,

)11B''SS, y. priES.]

^te,.DniB^,,^is^, <m II pr . a, pi.

Sepphoris in Upper Galilee. > Meg. 6a '31 '2 11 •jllap Kitron
(Jud. I, 30) is Sepphoris, and why is it named S. ? Because
it is perdhed on the top of a mountain like a bird (fsippor).

B. Bath;-75b !miVlDa\'2 ihiSO iltf'.I have seen S. in her
prosperous days. Sahh. 121 a

, v. Xlls&a. Y. Kil. IX, 32 b top
'31 'S3'- . . . 131 Rabbi lived in S. seventeen years. Arakh.
IX, 6 -bUlBiS *>«!... fi12p the old castle of S. (a forti-

fication dating from the days of the Israelitish conquest);

Bab. ed. (32
a
) 1118)12; a. fr.—Ex. R. s. 3, a. e. pil&i2 (corr

ace).

iOTfe^, n»ni£T2, ^ff, 'BE m. (preced.)

Sepphorite, of Sepphoris. Y. Ter.XI, end, 48b ; Cant.R. to

VI, 8 '2 »nn '1 R.Hiya of S.; a.fr.—PJ. iJtliBiS, Kmi&ix,
'S3. T. Keth, XII, 35a top; Y. Kil. IX, 32b top X11Q12. Y.
Sabb. IV, end, 7a ; a.fr.

' D^te, 'j'niB^S, v. --n^a I, II.

i-pliS1^ f. (^bis H) o/
1

Sepphoris. Tosef. Maas. Sh.

IV, 13 '31 '2 '2Half! tall niliats m&ilD ... 'jrTO'if a man
lends his neighbor a Tiberian Tressis, he must accept in

return a Sepphorite Tressis, and vice versa.

'JTiB^v.Titax '.

^DHID^m. (preced. art.) tfejp^AoHte—P?.pllisi2. Y.

Bice. I, 63d hot. '31 '2h )v p&Oaa- pa you must not offer

first-fruits belonging to Sepphorites or to Beth Sheanites.

.
.n-iis^,^-|te,v.sub'sx

&^£l

'
,|2 f. (Sl&2; cmp. Syr. Sttmajf, P, Sin. 3429)

clearness, the liquid parts of honey cells. Sot. 48b 12531

'XtTja Stan the honey which comes from the inner portions

of the cells "(=&iB12 tlBlJ), v. hSii; Y.ib.IX, 24b bot. 11)31

.111523 K3Si honey which comes in a state of clearness.

"lB*X, "IS^S, VC&%, 'B%:y. sub '32.

t©^,^S^,v.sub'liBi2.

plS^S, Y. Sabb. XVII, beg. 16d '2Si, read : yii&iSSx

.«J5"1^S,v.«mgs!

IpinSI^ f. nam6 of a, clean bird, tsipparti. -Hull.'.65a.

&©£H2,/£>iT f.=KWS.H; matting, mat—[Targ. Y. II

Deut. XXXII, 9 '23 ed. Vien., read: Knsp&3.]—Sabb. 140b

'31 fctflin '28 ... 13 a student at the school house should

not sit down on new matting, because it ruins the gar-

ments. Ned. 50a top '31 '2? itahe lifted up the mat, (on,

which he had been sitting), and said &c. Kidd. 12 b ,'2

XbXI a braid of myrtle twigs (worth less than a P'rutah).

Gitt.68a rplVtt '2 Ttb 1111) Rashi (ed..»n^a>.they-.thre^

a mat over it (the pit). Ib.. 1*1111)1 '2 I see a map that is

thrown down.

.
^X.^Y.p^ps.-

'pX I to come forth; to glisten, bloom, v. p!2.

y"1^ ch. same, 1) to stand forth, shine, bloom. Targ.

Koh. XII, 5 pirn Var. (for\pjro, v. pas; h, text pfctfil),

Targ. Ps. CXXIX, 6 (Ms. pi; h. text t]*ill)).—*2) to look

for, search. Targ. Prov. II, 4 ed. Lagk (v. SK23).

"pS II m. (b.h.
;
preced.) 1) something glistening, foil.

Tanh. Vayetse 12 (describing the Teraphim) . . . ptfiaa

'31 am '2 i>S •panel they get a firstborn man and slaughter

him . . ., and write the name. of a spirit of uncleanness

on a golden plate, and put the plate under his tongue

with sorcerous ceremonies &c.—Esp. the highpriesVs front

plate. Succ. 5a 'ai &D pas nail '2 the front plate was
something like a gold foil &c; Sabb. 63b . Zeb. 88b ... '3

tnS- nils the plate procures forgiveness for sins com-
mitted by effrontery. Gen.R.s.71'2 J1131 '2 Sll3in this (the

tribe of Levi) is the sheen (of the high priest's frontlet),

and in that (the tribe of Judah) is the splendor (of the

crown, Ps.CXXXII.18); a. fr.—[PI. pans. Tosef. Sot. Ill,

4

ed. Zuck. '23 with fineries, v, bl2>2.]—2) blossom. Gen.

R.s.53 (ref. to Is. XL, 8) .1212 iail , .. . 1B3"> the flower of

Abimelech was dried up, and his blossom faded (his

procreative faculty was lost); Yalk. Is. 309.—PL &1212,

p2i2. Sabb. 145b (ref. to Is. XXVII, 6) '2 pIDlS . . . l)>»

'31 this refers to the scholars in Babylonia who create

blossoms and flowers for the Torah (revive learning);

a.e.—3) filament, thread, thread-like shred, fringe. lb. 131 a

Ms. M., y. Y*£t.—Pl. as ab. lb. 94 b
; Tosef. ib. IX (X), 12

'31 '21 . . . plB2 a nail, and shreds (of skin) the largest

portions of which are severed from the body. Sabb. XIX, 6

'31 p33Safl '2 shreds of the corona which make the

circumcision invalid. Y. ib. XIX, 17a ; a. fr—Tosef. Ab.

Zar. V (VI), 2 (describing a scarab or dragon used as an

emblem, of idolatry, v,-,ip11) lisisa pfcMJp '2rti» ta from

whose neck fringes come forth; Y. ib.III,42d top; Bab.

ib. 43a.

tX^"l ch.same, 1) gold plate.: Targ. Y. Gen. XXXI, 19

(describing the Terafim, v. preced.).-r-Esp. the highpriest's

front plate. Targ. Ex. XXVIII, 36. Targ. O. ib. XXXIX,
30 (Y.n2i2, constr. fern.); a.e.—2) '2 ^i^^jewels. Targ. II

Esth. I, 2.-3) blossom. Tar^ Job XIV, 2 ed,. Lag., v.

yi I ch.— 4) name of a bird of prey, night-hawk. Targ.

O. Lev. XI, 16 ; Deut. XIV, 15 (cmp. pi II ; h. text Dahn).

—PLp2i2 a) fins. Targ. Lev. XI,9, sq.; Deut. XIV, 9 sq.;

v. arpafis.—6) wings. : Targ, Ps. OXXXIX, 9 .(Ms.-pjlans).

161*



Targ. Y. Num. XXIV, 24 (wings of an army; cmp. Is.

Till, 8; h. text tPS).—c) fringes. Targ. Y. II ib. XV, 38,

v. KHWS.

ilS^f. (b. h.; preced. wds.) 1) flower, Mob on the

top of the central stem of the palm branch (Lulab). Y.

Suco. Ill, beg.53c inxi2 S"it»ai (ed.Krot., a. Asheri to Succ.

Ill, beg. imsiX; Asheri quotes a Var. 1p31H 11B31) if the

top of the branch is withered.—2) fringes. Gitt. 56a firms)

'31 miM W212 the fringes of his cloak were dragged along

on cushions. M.Kat.III,4 irs 1^ n^fiT. ed.(Mish. a. Bab.

ed. 19a in^xV; Babb. D. S. quotes insisb) the blue thread

for his show-fringes.—Kel. XVI, 4 UK niCSil . . ; SOBIIpb

Fin2i2 (Ar. nTPXiX, read: npnixix) a leather apron is

considered finished, when ... he attaches its fringes

(cords); [Maim.: a leather table cloth . . , when he puts

on a bright center piece].—PI. nfeis, v. supra.

THS"^, Y. Yeb. XVI, 15d top '2?, some ed. TVirTOri),

read: 319 'nwroi, v. ttS.

a* tsitsi, a derisive imitation of the sound ts (2)

in certain formulas of benedictions. Men. 42a (ref. to a

person who had said the benediction rvrsiS ni!B5>?) itfa

•on SUSaiD '2 what is that tsitsi I heard here? Ber. 42a

(ref. to the benediction pKn ... Ki2lan) '=1 's itfa (Ms.

K. 112 lis).

pr>s, v. »**.

EV^S f.(b.h.n^2; ^12,v.Nrp21X) 1) hair-lock. Sifra

Ahare, Par. 9, ch. XIII (ref. to Lev. XVIII, 3) blin Stbtt)

'2 that thou must not grow a lock (v. FHIlba). Zeb. 26a
;

Yalk. Lev. 446 '=1 irPSiSl biJSa Kin if the sacrifice stands

(within the sacred precincts), and its locks (prob. the

tuft of its tail) are without.— 2) fringe, esp. the show-

fringes (Num. XV, 38). Sifre Num. 115 131 six '2 "px

XlilBJ 1=3 1311 KSni by tsitsith is meant something that

protrudes (hangs over) and is of a minute size; Men. 41 b
.

Sifre 1. c. dVpiian ',» '21, v. Sl^lS II. Men. 39 b
)xi 'pIlOB

'2n require no show-fringes; '23 pS^n require show-

fringes ; a. fr.—M. Kat.III, 4 (19 a
), a. e., v.n2i2—PI. ni^X.

Men. 44a '=1 lini*2i2 S31K 1X3 the four fringes of his

garment came into sight and slapped him in the face

(reproached him for his sensuality, reminding him of

Num. XV, 39). Sifre 1. c; Men. Ill, 7 '=1 H133Sa '2 S31K

the four fringes are dependent on one another, v. 3SS.

Ib. 43a n'ffi'SiX lin-HB IS . . . Y& you must not sell a

fringed cloak to a gentile without removing its show-

fringes; a. e.

rrrtS, NSWXch.sanie, \)lodk. Targ.Cant, V,2,-

Men. 42a, v. NHifflS.^-JR?. KrWX, "
,;212, constr. n^S,

ni.^2. Targ.Cant.l.c.-2)sfeo«;-/V%e.'Targ.Y.Num'xV,

39 (ed.Amst. rwx). Targ.Y.II Deut. XXII, 12 (Y. I rY^S).

-Y. Snh. X, 28 c [read :] nvbm nrp2i2 sni&i an* n^sbai

the cedar swallowed him (Isaiah) up, but the fringes of his

cloak remained hanging out. Midr. Till, to Ps. VII, 5 (ref. to

I Sam. XXIV, 6) Ol '2 Slip pa na what is the difference

between cutting off (a man's) show-fringes (depriving him

of the privilege of religious observance) and cutting off

(a man's) head?— PI. -pxi2, p?2i2 (v. 8X1X); KrYWSVX,

rvs2i2 , n*2i2. Targ. Y. I Num. XV, 38. Ib. 39, v. supra.

—

3)
'/?«(?). 'Targ. Y. Deut. XIV, 9.—PI. )"T*, v. Xfi2.

rnrx,m&x w. „. Pi., v. ^w&.

V&Z% V. Kb»S.

y^x, v. -pM2b2.

PP"
1^ m.pl. (ps;) [cast in a mould,] only in nilp ippx

a sort of pudding consisting of minced meats &c. mixed

with wine and spices. Hull. 77 b 'p '2 "fiNOS he minced

them (the bones &c.) for a pudding. B.Mets. 86 b '2^ l&n
'p those (the animals mentioned I Kings V, 3) were used

for puddings. Yoma 75a (ref. to 111B3 ibioa, Num. XI, 8)

'31 'p '2 ... tartb 111© laba this intimates that, with the

manna, the ingredients for puddings came down &c. Keth.

65a 'p '2^J "pi wine for puddings. Pes. 56a ; a. e.

"jj^X, "]12£, '"^IX m. (p!2) [narrow-minded,] miser.

Y. Pes. VII,"35a top!—PI. tJiJpiX, y^X. Mish. ib. VII, 8
;

Bab. ib. 82a
.

"P2£ I m. (112; cmp. pill, 5*1''*!) juice, brine. Sifra

Sh'mini, ch. IV, Par. 3 (ref. to Lev. XI, 12) 11&J& yp<0
'31 "jatslll pi2 fix 'abomination' is used to imply the pro-

hibition of their brine or soup &c. Ib. 6313111 t)1i2 ll&xb.

Ab. Zar. II, 6 (35b) hSI na -paw '2 (read 13) brine' in which

no fish is distinguishable. Ib. 40a "piX3 in their brine

(without the fish), opp. "jBiaa. Hull. 99b ; a.fr.

Tl, tX"f% ch. same. Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 11 ^miHX

^lnilSlll, read :'pni3D11iyini1i2 (v. Sifra quot.in preced.).-

Ab. Zar. 40a ^psa SOVaaa mn I used to dip (bread &c.)

in their brine.' Y. Ter. VIII, 45b bot. K&niial '2 pin (not

'lla) the brine of muries.

' "P22 II m. (b. h.; 112) hinge, pivot. Men. 33a
; Erub.

lib /s
-D,n> v_ xnpax. Kel. XI, 2; Num.B. s. 12, v. nnife

Erub. X, 12 linnnn '2 pinna you may bring back to' its

socket the lower pivot (of a door of a chest &c). Yoma
39b '31 niril '21 the turning hinges of the Temple door

were heard &c. ; a. iv.-Pl. Di1i2
,
p1i2. Y. Naz.VIII, 5 7a bot

'31 '2 HaHU niBTOlD&iX (not HaTOl) Boman soldiers

were stationed in Jerusalem as guards of the hinges (of

the Temple gates); Tosef. Pes. VII, 13 di112 ed. Zuck.

(corr. ace). Bekh. 45a twsb '2 -p n-ab 'SB dfflS as a

house has hinges (doors moving in sockets), so a woman's

body has hinges (in her sexual organs; ref. to I Sam. IV, 19

HplX). Ib. 1U)a ills (the sockets and pivots in the male

body are merely) hinges of flesh (muscles, not separate

organs); a. e.

"P1IIII m. (b. h.; 112; cmp. ban) writhing, agony,

throes'of birth—PI. t)il">2. Pesik. B. s. 36 '2 nmx msvn
nibli 11123 and pangs like those of a travailing woman
Shall Seize them (v. Is. XXI, 3).



"PI? IV m. (b. h. ; 113) [one going around,] messenger,

agent. Pirke d'R.El. oh. XXIII lifiiliai yaw '3 lia nilBft

like one sending through a messenger faithful to those

who send him (Prov. XXV, 13); Yalk. Gen. 58. Ab. d'R.

N. ch. XXXIV.

"P22, ^"V^?' ^"l m. (IIS) s%e,- straitness. Targ. 0.

Deut. XXVIII, 53 (ed. Berl. KltfJS); ib.55; 57. Targ. Ez.

IV, 2 (ed. Lag. m33; oth. ed. Visa, eorr. ace). lb. 3 (ed.

Wil. SOi3). Targ. Deut. XX, 19 ; a. fr.

isn 1? II=h.ii:siI, hinge,pivot ; socket;pin. Y.Hag.

II, 77d hot. '31 SWim '2 the pin of the gate of Gehenna
was fastened to her ear; Y. Snh. VI, 23c bot. (corr. ace).

—

PI "plis. Targ. I Kings VI, 34 (h. text fcisis, fiisip)

turning door-wings. Targ. Ex. XXVI, 17 (Y.ed.Vien.'iiS,

corr. ace; h. text mil); ib. 19 (ed. Vien. 'lis. corr. ace);

a. e.-Targ. Y.Gen.XX,18 Klil ma ttHiS, 'l '3 ("Unread:
'1 '31 iliS the hinges of the womb (v. lis II).—V. NPniS."

p1TS,v.nextw.

"^""HS m. (qis) 1) smelting, reduction through trials.

Keth.ll2b '2 IHK '2 one reduction after the other (ref. to

Is. VI, 13).—2) fusion, the state of being considered as one

coherent mass or as one act. Pes. I9a KnmiiKl '2 that

things contained in one vessel are to be considered as

one mass is a Biblical rule. Naz. 4a 'a rrt mi B"-i R. S.

does not adopt the rule of fusion (that the various things

forbidden to theNazarite, ifpartaken of together, combine

to make up the legal quantity). Y. Maasr. IV, 51 b fiai

'2 ii why is it necessary to apply the rule of fusion?;

'31 '2 DM and if you apply the rule of fusion &e; a. fr.

—

PI. TP'TPX Y. Naz. II, 54c bot, [read:] 'si liiai hail (ed.

Krot. 'psilisi, corr. ace) and why have they again been

stated by implication? To intimate that the rule of fusion

applies to them (if eaten together). Ib.d bot. 1HS iBllisa

as to the rule of fusion applied to the Nazarite; a. e.

K1TPS, V. MTJS.

&^T^?> '""Km. (IIS I; Syr. tCIS, P. Sm. 3441) slit,

incision. Pes.'40a '31 '3 liia mxl lit) as they (the wheat

grains) have a slit, the water penetrates them. lb. top

nrvnani' miisa . . . xaiii (Ms. m. s-n^sa, read : s^i^sa)

maybe one grain moves in boiling and settles in the slit

of the other. Nidd. 23a '23 ail Xaaixa Xil in one case

the shape of the black of the eye is meant, in the other,

the slit (in which the eye is seated), v. Kims.

—

PL iiliS.

Ab. Zar. 65b '31 If-miiS 3SN (Ms. M. 1112' iiTa mxl, read

1111?) on account of their slits, they are considered as if

they were burst open.

"J"}*

1

!? m. (denom. of lis 1) one whose eyes discharge a

briny liquid, blear-eyed; [Eashi: one whose eyes have a

cylindrical shape like a pivot, fr. lis II]. Bekh. VII, 3,

expl. ib. 44a ni*?1i21 maim TO whose eyes are bleared

and granulated; [Rashi: round or pivot-shaped]; Tosef.

ib. V, 3 rvWflSO 1i3iS> ed. Zuek. (corr. ace, 'or read with

oth. ed. rviiiliia).

&TDTX, v.' |iH2.
."''"'".'

jif1 ;jH S f. pi. (v. preced. art.) discharging pus,

granulated. Targ. Y.I Gen. XXIX, 17.

rPS'TS f., pi. mi5ii2, v. ills.

v&i%vsn% arsrrx, ysrpi, v. sub.'-*.

^l"1^ f.= Nli2 II, Hnge,pivot. Targ.Prov. XXVI, 14.

^fTPX f. (cmp. 1i2) anguish. Targ. Y. Deut.XXVIII, 22

UQiil '2 anguish of heart (incubus?).

rnis, v . ms.

iVX m. (preced.) joint; prep, with, near; 'si towards.

Targ. Gen. XI, 4; XXVIII, 12. Targ. Y. Ex. XX, 18 (0.

1'isi, isi). Targ. Job II, 12. Targ. II Esth.IV,2 ed. Lag.

(oth. ed. 13ii); a. e.

fc^X, v. WTO.

"liD^S, litl^X pr. n. pi. Tsaythor. Lev.R.s. 24 838

'2 ©itf i&li; Tanii. K'dosh. 9 '3 BJiX W; Yalk. Ps. 680

Tims cix i&ii '-i.

rTOrfX, v. rramis.

.

WTOS, v. wijrts.

3Xm. (b. h.; iis, v. siia) shade, shadow ; protection.

Succ.V H31& i23 3W dlK '.

. . 12 up to a height (of the

walls) of twenty cubits one sits in the shade of the ceiling

of the booth ; WUBI i33 . . . SliSai above twenty cubits,

one sits no longer shaded by the ceiling, but shaded by

the walls. Ib. b 1131b is SOiK smill ffO when the Succah

is very large, there is the shade of the ceiling (even when

the walls are higher than twenty cubits). Koh. R. to 1,

2

(ref. to ib. VI, 12) '31 irYD iffl ifc?3 dS is STji&O like what

shadow? if like the shadow of a wall, there is some reality

in it ; ib. 'si Wliai ill) "^33 like the shadow cast by flying

bees&e; Gen.R.s.96 '31 ii'iSs. Pes.H4a i22 at)l i2ail3!S

'31 eat onions and sit in the shade (of thy house in content-

ment) rather than &c. Y. Ab.Zar..III,43 b bot. is 11&K nils

inia fliis the shade of a worshipped tree is forbidden (to

be enjoyed), the shade of the shade is permitted ; "jil&W is

'31 SliiS 1ST! . . . as far as the tree would reach if felled,

so far is its shadow; what is beyond, is the shadow of

the shadow; Bab* ib. 48 b STnalp is the extent of the

shadow corresponding to the height Of the tree. Midr.

Sam. ch. XIV; Yalk. Sam. 109, v. MS. Ex. R. s. 34 (ref. to

Ps. XCI, 1) ixisa !112»1U isa in the shade which Bezalel

has made (the Tabernacle). Ber.55a (play on i»i33) XatU

'31 nun i» isa hast thou been in the shade of God that

thou knowesfc it?; a. v. fr.



rwi&bibs

»bs,Y.-fet.

fct?X {isTl) m. (^S to stretch, v. ibxll; cmp. KSttSa)

hide, leather. Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 32. lb. XIII, 48; a. fr.—

Ned. 56b 'XI KdlS a bedstead covered with skins. B.

Bath. 5a (prov.) S^sib nsaix 'xb nSDIK four (Zuz) for

dressing a large skin, four for dressing a small skin, i. e.

do not claim anything for guarding your neighbor's field

enclosed within your fields, since you have no more ex-

pense by doing so; [oth. opin: four for the skin and four

for the i6!bx the tanner, v. comment.].— [p^X, Y. Sabb.

VII, 10a bot., v. T^X.]

D3X to hang, impale. Esth.B. to 1,8 mb aViXI ... SiM*

when thou raisest the one to dignity, thou must decree

hanging for the other. Gen. E. s. 30 n« SVix . . . blanK

VaWx yesterday he was prepared to be hanged, and now
he hangs those who had intended to hang him; a. fr.

—

Part. pass. »S>X; f. rOlVx &c. Yeb.XVI, 3 'X . . . lrflKI 'iBKl

even if witnesses saw him . . . nailed to the stake (v. aibx h.)

Tosef. Gitt.VII (V), 1 ; Y. ib.VII, 48c bot. '=1 'X nm if a man
was impaled or being bled to death, and motioned (to his

friends) and said, write a letter of divorce &c. Ohol.111,5;

Tosef. ib. IV, 11 nrWB TOUT) 'X one nailed to the stake

whose blood runs freely. Koh. B. to VII, 26 diaibxb, v.

1iH3 ; a. fr.

Nif. abx? to be hanged, impaled. Esth. B. introd. (ref.

to Deut. XXVIII, 66) 3J?srf>. KXli SlfllB Sit that is he who
is taken out to be impaled. Ib. to 1, 12 '5B2 . . . inaiR

•jan when was his wrath pacified? When Haman was

hanged. Ib. to III, 1 a>Sib ... 131b t]8 this man, too, will

in the end be hanged; a. fr.

DbS,2" lbS ch. same. Targ. Y. I Num. XXV, 4; Y.II

"pabx "|ili-|il (not paix). Targ. Gen. XL, 19. Targ. Esth.

VII, 9; a.fr.—Part. pass. ai?X;^.')iaibX. Targ. II Esth.

IX, 24; a. e.—Y.Hag. II, 7 8a top f0fabs\ and they impaled

them (the sorceresses) ; a. e.

Ithpa. a|ax«, Ithpe. aibtsxs to be hanged. Targ. O.

Deut. XXI, 23'. Targ. II Esth.' IX, 14; a. fr.—Koh. B. to

VII, 26. Esth. B. to 1, 12 a^BXa, v. 1ST Gen. E. s. 65 end

nabaxab NmitD lalp Vist (not nbatJXab) walked before

the beam (on which he was) to be hanged; Yalk.ib.115

aksxab. Lev. E. s. 28 xbaBXab iS>3 (corr. ace;) is going

to be hanged; Yalk. Esth. 1058 Kabsab.

^iab^v.i;is!=sn. '

•Krabs^v.wjDftx.

tb"! I, v. nfeix.

tijl II (b. h.) pr. n. f. Zillah, one of the two wives

of Lamekh. Gen. B. s. 23; a.e.
)
..

,3ll!32£(y. next w.)togild. Part. pass. anbsiXa. JYEekh.

B'shall., Vayass a, s. 2 ama 'xa fiin the manna appeared

gilt with a gold-like mass; (Yalk. Ex. 258 ;3HO artWa).

2I15S (PalelofanX) 1) to redden.—Part. pass. snbxa

burnished, red or yellow. Targ. Ez. 1, 7 (h.text bbp). Targ.

Y. Lev. XIII, 30; 32 (h. text anx).—2) to glow, heat, con-

sume. Targ. Ps. L, 3. Ib. LXXIII, 9. Tar^. Y. Ex. XIX,-

18; a. fr.

fcOTfibX, 'Tib
1

! m. (preced.) flashing. Targ. Nah.

Ill, 3

T

(h. text anb).'

ib^NrYlb^/lb}? f. ^U) prayer. Targ. Gen.

XVIIlj 22. Targ.'ll Chr'. XXXIII, 1 3 ; a. v. fr.—Taan. 1

2

a
;

Y. ib. II, 66a top, v. 1&i. Y. Snh. X, 29c bot. 'X Kin Wh
this is no prayer (need not be prayed for), v. SHSix I.

Ib. Tjnftx... 'X «n this is a prayer; now, may thy prayer

be heard. Y. Meg. I, 71 c bot. 'X Sl3i*lX , . . Xin this thy

Torah scroll needs prayer(that it may not be condemned).

Yoma 28b dniaxi mnftx the prayer time of Abraham

(the afternoon prayer). Ber. 26a '=1 Sin i»H1 'XI ym
since prayer is a matter of love (contrad. to sacrifice),

one may pray whenever one desires; a. fr.

—

PI. "pl!?2,

"|ii|?X. Targ. II Esth. V, 1 "jii?X Sat» hearer of prayers!—

Gen. E. s. 26 -jimx 'X pninin (not pnbx) both of my
wishes are prayers (and not curses); Yalk. ib.43 "|iibx.

—

SWlftx hymns. Targ. Ps. LXXII, 20.

libs, v. abx.

yfc)"! I m. (abx) stake, gallows. Gen. E. s. 56 ia*X,

v. dre; Pesik. B. s.31. Yeb. XVI, 3 aibxn ?5> aibx Y. ed.

(cdrr. ace.) nailed to the stake; Y. ib. 15c bot. Sabb. VI,

'm£0% II m. = h. aibx, impaled, hanging. Targ. Y.

Deut. XXI, l.—[-|iaibx, Targ. Y.II Num.XXV,4 (ed.Amst.

•pabx, read: "psbx, v. abx.]

^n^,v.sn*ix.

n.^ni^S f. (b.h. mnbx) flask, bottle with a wide belly

and a narrow neck. Par. XII, 2. Mekh.B'shall.,Vayass
c

a,

s. 5 '=1 'XT mi ia btB 'XT "pn 'X the bottle containing

the manna (Ex. XVI, 33), that containing the sprinkling

water (Num. XIX, 9) &c; Tanh. B'shall. 21 'XI fori PSX5X

'31. Pesik. Vayhi, p. 3 b
(ref. to Ex. IX, 24) '=1 113 VlB 'X

a bottle of hailstone filled with fire; a. e.—Pl. ni*nfrx.

Cant. E. to III, 11 ; Num. B. s. 12. Y. Bets. IV, beg. 62 b

'X 'X bottlewise. Midr. Til!, to Ps, XVIII, 16; Yalk. Sam.

161; a.e. ' '

.

n^nibi?, fcCfffibX -ch.' same. Targ. Ex. XVI, 33 (h.

text rOXSX).' Targ. II Kings II, 20. Ib. XXI, 13 (h. text

nrjix). Targ. I Kings XVII, 16 (h. text nnBX).

iC1

!?
!D22m. (=saibabX; abx) rieinus tree (Palma

Ohristi, v. Low, Pfl. p. 353 so,.). Sabb. 21a 'xbl . . . Iinb

ial I have seen the Kikayon of Jonah; it resembled the

rieinus tree.

: rroisbibx, v. liiB^sn. .



»a^s

»rUlbS,v.'nextw.

^llDib^ m. eel. Ab. Zar. 39a 'si "vol . . . W\>t (Ms.

M. 'ilisi, Ar. 'ais) they brought before him a fish that

looked like an eel.

fctnibS, '151?, v. lis,—[Erub. 65», v. Str^X.]

n"H (b.h.) [to split, pass through,] to succeed, prosper.

Ber. 46a '31 TlNa riis";l, v. &TI33; a. e.

Eif. rrtsri 1) sanie. lb. 64a "hi nis he went and suc-

ceeded; M.Kat. 29a . Ab. Zar. 19b li "prrtsa Y*3i his

business enterprises will prosper. Y.R. Hash. Ill, end, 59a

(ref. to Dan. VIII, 12) whenever Israel casts truth to the

ground, nrjisal mns...rYDian thatwicked (Roman) govern-

ment decrees (persecution) and succeeds; Lam. R. introd.

(B. Abba 2). Midr.Till.toPs.1,3 rwrisgl, v.nss IIja.fr.-

2) to cause to prosper. Sabb. 63a nni niiss rf'apn the

Lord helps them to success.—Part. pass. nisia;pZ.'pni21a.

Ber. 46a 'X1» . .. IWl (Ms.M. ^n^sa rtcVj, v.D-'DSS
;*

a.e.

iDii ch. same, 1) to split, pass through. Targ.I Chr.

II, 54. lb. XI, 18 Nrm '2 (h. text lSpaii).-2) to 5e successful,

prosper; to become fit. Targ. Jer. XX, 11. Targ. Prov.

XXVIII, 13; a.' fr.

Pa. rks to split. Targ. O. Gen. XXII, 3. Targ. I Chr.

XXI, 23.—B. Mets. 79 a '31 ia">si rvrto let him chop it

into chips and use it. B. Kam. 113 b Srifes? ... pai bought

a palm, in partnership with a gentile, to chop it up (and

divide it). Sabb, 119a '=1 tkxa ... nan Rabbah and

R. J. used to chop wood themselves (in preparation for

the Sabbath). lb. 129a ; a. e.

Af. l"iVs* 1) to pass through; to do a thing successfully;

toprosper. Targ'. 0. Deut.XXVIII, 2 9. Targ.ib.XXIX, 8 (0.

ed. Vien. Pe.). Targ. 0. a. Y. I ib. XXXII, 15 {]ipn 'SX

succeeded in gaining strength. Targ. I Kings I, 34 (h.text

TP); a. fr.—Men. 43a IrHipOiS 'N1 and their business

prospered. Erub. 45a '31 hisa "W whether or not he shall

succeed. Y. Snh. VI, 23c bot XiaS 11 fro NrAsa Stil (not

nisa) and she will not succeed in what she wants to do.

B. Bath. 3 b fiiaa . . . fctias is any slave that will now
rebel, shall succeed; Yalk. Deut. 913. R.Hash.l6a nisan
'31 NSIt that the winter seed thrives ; a. fr.—2) to cause

to succeed, prosper. Targ.Gen.XXIV,21. Targ. Jer. Ill, 19

(h. text -jnifflK) ; a. fr.— Gen. R. s. 13 rpisn, v. 13S I.

anbs, v. sn
T*^

rPfDS, v. rmiix.

SrihJ% '^1 f. (preced. art.) [part, cmp. Lat. hemi-

cranium,] pain on one side of the head, megrim. Sabb.

90a (ref. to yid$) '2i it is good for megrim. Gitt.68 b 'nisi

Ar. (Rashi 'i^si; ed. SMTiixi).

"
1

jiS, J"! 322 (b. h.) [to turn, cmp. ilB II,] to roast. Tosef.

Pes.V,9 itfis . . . ibffiia if he cooked (the Passover lamb)

and then roasted it; Pes. 41 a
. Ib. 13TIS is wis'if he

roasted it as much as needed (well-done, contrad. to W).

Ib. VII, 1 '31 piix nai3 how must the Passover lamb be

roasted? Ib, 2 '31 lii-nixi K2 go out and roast the lamb

for us &c. Y. ib. VII, beg. 34a '31 "HM T^ix if he roasted

it together with a secular (not sacrificial) kid. Ib. bot. 125a

hiixi meat to roast it; a. fr.— Part. pass. ilix; i. n^is,

JT^ix. Ab. Zar. 29a '2 nxia a roasted egg; a.'e.

Nif. nbxs to be roasted. Y. Pes. 1. c. '31 inxpa nixi if

it was roasted partly by the heat of the stove &c. ; a. fr.—

Sabb. 1, 10 '31 i|VisP!» "TO (fr. ilX) in time to be roasted

before the Sabbath begins.

"'bS, iOX I ch. same.-Part. pass, "<i2;^. SOftis. Y.

Naz. IX, 57d ''31 '2 SfSia "piiX ',113 corpses found in a

position like fried fish, the head of one by the tail of

the other &c.

^t^&OlI II (preced.; corresp. to h. S1B3) 1) (neut.

verb) to turn, decline; to incline. Targ.Ps.CII,12. Targ.

Job XV, 30 Ms. (ed.'TO''; h.text llpi). Ib.XXXI, 7 (some

ed.iixfl, corr. ace). Targ. Ps. XL, 2; a. fr.—2) to stretch,

put up'. Targ. Hos. IX, 8; a. e.— 3) (with S511X) to bend,

incline the ear, listen, heed. Targ. Prov. V, 13. Ib. II, 2

Ms.(ed.j4/.). Ib.XXII,17; a.fr.—4) to bend,ivrest, pervert.

Ib. XVII, 23. Ib. XVIII, 5; a. fr.— 5) to pray, v. Pa.

Af. ibsx 1) (neut. verb) to turn; to deviate. Targ. Ps.

CXIX, 51; 157; a.e.—Ber. 34b ; Meg. 23a T^ixx lixal

that they turned sideways (in prayer, instead of prostrat-

ing themselves). — 2) to move, turn aside; to bend; to

wrest, pervert. Targ. Job XXIV, 4. Targ. Ex. XXIII, 6

(not 'jlixn). Targ. Deut. XXVII, 19; a. e.—Bets. 14a lixK

~ni "™lPX6t bend the mortar sideways and pound. Ib.

'X wiVxs'&ttjyvri perhaps he bent &e. Keth.l05a ""liXKi

Wl to wrest judgment. Snh. 109b (name of one of the

judges of Sodom) "fl ibxa Ms. M. (ed. HS+l; Ms.K. ^isx,

v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) Perverter of justice; a. e.— 4) to

pray, v. Pa.

Pa. "&X [to bend, turn aside,] to pray. Targ. Ps.

LXXXVI, 1. Targ. Gen. XII, 8. Targ. I Kings VIII, 30; 33

(ed. Wil. Vftlf. Pe.). lb. 28 (ed. Wil. iixa Af.) ; a. fr.—Ber.

34 b '31 "fexa'i, v. 8fipa. Sabb. 10a i.^fexb, v. SJi. Gen. R.

s. 81 '31 nxfexi pii& went up to pray in Jerusalem. Ib.

'31 iixa ~j? aa Dtil would it not be better for thee to pray

on this blessed mountain (Gerizim)?; ib. s. 32 '%v&; a.e.

Ithpe. "'Vbss to be moved; to tremble, shake. Targ. Is.

XL, 20. Targ] Jer. X, 4; a. fr.

^^L m. (b. h. ; nbs) roasted meat, roast. Zeb.V,8. Pes.

75a BX i^S nt -pN this is not called 'roasted by fire' (Ex.

XII, 9); Y.'ib. VII, 34a bot. '31 TiBIB 's sil U5K 'S (the text

says,) 'roasted by fire', but not roasted through the heat

of the spit, of the pot &c; a.fr.—Meg. 7
b '2 . . . sciwai

Tip and the last dish they offered me, they called 'roast

of the pot.'

ybl, Yeb. XVI, 3 Y. ed., v. aiis I.

yb$, v. ais.

fcO^bSj n2nb^ c.=h. aiis. Targ. O. Gen. XL, 19.

Targ. II Esth. IX, 13; a. fr.—Y. Snh.VI,23c bot. 'S? Tl^X



na^s Dba

bring the pole (to hang her on); a.e.—PL yaibi, Kjaifcs.

Targ. Josh. X, 26.

( 1J 5a f. (3b2) impaling, hanging. Gen. E. s. 30, v.

3b2. Esth.E. to 111,1 'SI yiSib21 ... ia he who permitted

us to see the. downfall of B. a. T. and their execution,

shall permit us to see &c. ; a. e.

ISPD"1

?? en- same; S&T na^ba <fe«*A o» tte ^aftws.

Targ. Lam. V, 13. Targ. Ruth 1, 17. >

V? •
^ f

- pl c^s ^ rfaies dr*ed °r to be dried
-
Y - Peah

VII, 20 b 'SI ID31 mb film and he had (and gave them
by mistake) date-honey (in place of bees' honey), Y.

Sabb.vii, ioa bot. 'Di yVs naiai, v. nb&a&u. .

Vt^' &' of ^?> q- v-

JTO^DX f. (ibs II) given to prayer, devotee. Sot. 22a

'2 nbin3(
:

Ar.'bn2,incorr.) a prayerful maiden, v.n^a^S.

b^bs, b'bi, v . next WdS .

55U (b.h.; cmp. bba) 1) to move, shake, hang over;

denom. b2.— 2) to turn, circle, roll (v. Jud. VII, 13) ; to

eddy, sink. Koh.B. to XII, 7 ; Y.Ber.IV,7b bot., a. e. (ref.

to ribl2, Is.XLIV, 27) why is Babylonia called tsulah,

'31 Wa ife DU)U) because there sank the corpses of the

generation of the flood; Lam. K. hitrod. (B. Josh. 2) ia ibbs

biaa (corr. ace.) ; v. infra—3) (cmp.9pjr)tfo settfe, 6e cfear; to

clarify. Tosef. Nidd.111, 11 '31 Htm Kb -ibbs if the mixture

has settled (become clear), he must not stir it up again;

Nidd, 20a, v. 139. Y. Keth. I, 25 b bot. nbbjixi nilini, v.

"OS. Gen.E. s. 80, end 13^21, v.' 139; ale.—Part. pass.

bib2; f. nbsibs; ^>Z. bibib2,'ybib3; nibVbx. lb. nnin '2, v.

139. Y. Ter. V, end, 43d '2 yi clarified wine. Sabb. 109a
;

139 b
; a.fr.—Pesik.Ha

c

omer,p.71 a (playonblb2, K'ribibs,

Jud. vii, 13) '31 mn inn* mn .bibxiB b9 (not bb2i» bs

WHbS, v. Bashi to Jud. 1. c.) because that generation was
cleared (bared) of righteous men; Pesik. B. s. 18 b^bsm

DS-pb5> corr.acc); Yalk. Jud.62,Yalk.Lev.643(corr.acc.).-

[4) to glisten, be bright; (of sound) to vibrate, ring; v.

rfbixa, bxbx &c] .'. ...

JSfif. bbxJ, bffl to be cleared. Y. Nidd. II, end, 50b ibbui

11391 Nbl, v. 139.' Sabb.XX, 2 (139 b
) sfcsilB (Bab. ed.^ia^

;

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 20) that they (the dregs) may

Hif. brirt 1) to become clear, settle. Par. VIII, 11 19

bant) until it is settled.—2) (denom. of bx) to shade. Pes.

50a (ref. to nibaa, Zech. XIV, 20) there will be an addition

to the sacred precincts of Jerusalem bxial yi dl&mu 19

Ms. M. (ed. bixal; Eashi: '31 &lDfil» n9!D 19) as far as a

horse can run (from sunrise) until it gives shade (casts its

shadow under itself, i. e. till noon-time ; Y. ib. Ill, end,

30b bx iia5is wwi yi sibnffl tiipa is); Bab. i.c. nra b3

'31 bxial yi DlDfilD 19 . . . whatever booty Israel will make
(from morning) to the time &c, will be sacred &c.

Nithpa, b|ox2 <<> be sunk, dumped. Zeb.ll3b ina bso

bfflb ibksxi biaa Ms. E. a. K. (ed. dtl) iblbnxi) because all

the corpses of the flood were dumped there (in Babylonia);

Sabb. 113b ; v. supra.

5>J£ ch. same, 1) to vibrate, ring. Targ. II Kings XXI,

12; Targ. I Sam. Ill, 11 ; Targ.Jer.XIX, 3.-2) to be clear;

'to clarify. Sabb.75a blxibl some ed. (oth. bi2ibl, fr. bis),

v. 9as ch.— Part. pass, bibx, f.'sb/bs; pi. ybibx; 'jV'bx,

Nrbibx. Targ. Y. Ex. VII, 24. Targ. Y. Gen. I, 21 Xnbibx

(not 'bibs).— 3) to cast a long shadow (cmp. Neh. XIII,

19).—Part, bibs; f. Nbibx. Y. Shebi. IX, 39a top florin 13

'31 'X xbal when you see the foot casting a long shadow
(towards evening, when people are going home from

market), take it out of the market &c.

J05H2 m. a small skin, v. xfex.

iO^ m. tanner, v. Nbx.

^tebbs, rrjTBbbs, v. i^bb**.

D5S, Pa. nfex (denom. of Xab
:
2) to paint (dark). B.

Mets. 60b ilia lalbxb Sill) allowed to paint arrows; 'xb

">blpi1 to paint baskets (in order to improve their ap-

pearance).

D5il m. (b. h.; denom. of bX; v. Del. Proleg., p. 141

note) shadow, picture, image. Gen. E. s. 8 11*133 d"i1ib9ri

'31 maiai 'sa the celestials are created in the (divine)

image and likeness &c. ; '31 maiai 'S3 lnix N113 131m

I will create him (man) in an image and likeness that

he may partake of the nature of the celestials &c. Ib.

(ref. to Gen. I, 26; 28) '31 1111 UTlialS Wrobxa KiniB n&t

of him who is in our image and likeness (who imitates

the Creator) it is said, ur'du (rule); of him who is not &c,

it is said yerdu (they shall go down) ; Yalk.ib . 14. Ab. Ill, 14

'23 N13312) that he was created in the image (ofGod). Tauh.

Mishp.19 '31 iabab 1133 lin pay honor to the image of the

Lord! Gen. E. s. 89 (Daniel divined) 'an Qlbn . . . xabri

yiKri dlbm the dream and its interpretation, the dream

of the shadow (imagination) and the dream of the tree

(reality). Midr. Till, to Ps. XXV, 8 fin-fll '3
. . . b3 b9

'31 every mile was a station, and at every station was

a figure with a curved hand which pointed towards the

places of refuge &c; a.fr.— Esp. idol. Ex.E.s. 24 labs

rwa blfl; Esth. E. to III, 7, v. fl3ia I. Taan. IV, 6 (26b)

b3i|l3 's 1H9im Ms. M. (ed. 1ia9ni)
T

and an idol was placed

in the temple. Euth E. to II, 14 '31 'S liaSniB -BIN wilt

thou receive in repentance the man (Manasseh) that put

an idol in the Temple? Lam. E. to I, 9 blbtt '2 a hollow

idol. Ib. introd. (E. Josh. 1), v. -|03ib; a. ti.— Pl. D^abs,

y'abs. Meg. 15 b '31 "SSI n^ab n9ijni2)'fli3 when she (Esther)

reached the room of the idols (in the palace), the Divine

Presence left her; a. e.—[Kil.IV, 9, v. flabs.]

Dbs, obi:, Dbs, snbs, 'bs.'^s ch. same.

Targ. Gen. I, 26. Targ. Ex. XX, 4. Targ. jud. XVII, 3;

a, fr.—Lam. E. to I, 9 '31 "jbs '2 ib lasi ysa since that



Ti»i>* bisl?3?

certain idol told me &c. Euth B. to II, 14 '3 H113 mm
'31 -jis '3 pa and he (Manasseh) cried, 0, idol— , 0,

idol—, save me. Y. Shek. II, end, 47a, a. e., v. ^IIS; a.

fr.—B. Kam. 98b 'si (Ms. H. n^aisb), v. X'nTOS.—[T.Kil.

VII,beg.30d '3pnna,read: sa3is.]-P/.s*ai)i,'ais, pais,

lais/iS. Targ. Y. Lev.XXVlVl. Targ. Is.XLIV, 9 ; a.fr.—

Y. Ab. Zar. IV, 43d bot. '=1 '3 pi^s is lan break all those

idols in the bath-house. Y. Ber. II, 4 b
, v. "nils.—B. Kam.

23 b iai2 i\Wl -when the animal rubbed paintings off the

wall. lb. 86 b
, v. snifflS; a. fr.

p'DbiS (b. h.) pr. n. Zalmon, name of a hill near

Shechem, and of a place (v. Neub., Geogr. p. 275). Tosef.

Par. IX (VIII), 2, v. nTYiV-Yeb. XVI, 6. Kil. IV, 9 (Var.

pais, b^ais; v. Eabb! D. S. a. 1. note 9). Ber. 15b v.

niai's; a. e'

aoiabs, nainbs o>. h. nti& d Pr. n . Pi. zai.

monah. Y. Orl.1, 61 a top; Y. Maasr. I, beg. 48c.—2) darkness,

name of Gehenna, v.rvrais.

rP3"lD5S f. (denom. of bis) dear image; trnsf. only

child (cmp.' SJVia&). Gen. E. s. 94; Midr. Sam. ch. XXX;
ch.XXXII 'Sl'inijiaisa 01)32 p Dan went in to his father

(for a blessing) with his only son (Gen. XLVI, 23), and

was blessed with a posterity of &c. (Num. 1, 39).

!TfiQ3!S2f. (b.h.)=rooi3, darkness; (homilet.=niais)

shadow of death, Gehenna. Mekh. B'shall., Vayass'a, s. 1

(ref. to Jer. II, 6) nia iaSl is shadow and with it death

(v. t»S); Tanh.ib.18; Yalk.Jer.266. Pesik. B.s. 23; Yalk.

Job 906 (ref. to Job X, 22) '31 rilai S3 '3 1rta what is

tsalmaveth? (The angel Dumah says, when the Sabbath

ends, to those relieved from Gehenna during the Sabbath,)

Go out unto death, for the Sabbath exercises (v. Tl&) are

over. Ber. 15 b (ref. to Ps.LXVIII, 15) '3a sis paisa ri»S

read not b'tsalmon, but Vtsalmaveth (in Gehenna). Tanh.

B'eh1 3 (ref. to Ps. 1. c.) iniaj '3 Sin the snow is their hell

;

(Tanh. ed.Bub. ib. 10 Sjiais; Pesik. 'Asser, p. 97 b miais;
Midr.Prov. to ch.XXXI, 2 1 hSlaiS ; Yalk. Deut. 892 'Slais).

Midr. Till, to Ps. XCII '3 ill} nnsi iSIS ilB WIS . . . .p^t

the Lord prepared for Adam two stones, one from Ofel

(darkness) and one from Tsalmaveth (ref. to Job XXVIII,

3); a. e.

&OD52, 'UT*"! m. (denom. of bis) image, statuary,

idol. Targ. Jud. XVIH, 17 (ed. Lag. »&<£).—PL paais,

S^ais, 'i">3. Targ. Hos. XIII, 2 (ed. Lag. pais). Targ.

Gen. XXXI, 19; a. e.—M. Kat. 25b , v. S^siria.

SJblS (b. h. sis) pr. n. pi. Zela. Targ. II Sam. XXI, 14.

Targ. Josh. XVIII, 28 t)is sis.

9322 (b. h.; cmp. lisll, a. sia) [to bend, hang over,]

to halt;tvnsl. to sin. Yalk. Num. 764 (ref. to Ps. XXXV,
15 sq.) '=1 B»a nsiis iJswra as soon as I halt a little (am

afflicted for my sins), they gather themselves against me

;

Pesik. B. s. 13 bTsiisa "pil b^BIS bias the paralyzed

execute judgment on the halting (the wicked punish

the frail); ib. [read:] pin nx'SiffllS Di"iim WOi saffl

sWstB iaa are the paralyzed and the crippled to punish

him who halts?

Pi. sis. Ib. '31 msisa "Wilis when I halt (sin), they

rejoice.

S>bHn (b. h.
;
preced.) hatting; fall, sin. Pesik. B.

s. 13 (v". preced.) lis Siai 'an ... WW they sit and

look out, when I come to fall, that they may come

against me. Midr. Till, to Ps. Ill (ref. to Sbsa , II Sam.

XVI, 13) 'xn nillSa lb twin he (Shimei) reminded him
(David) of the story of the fall (David's crime); Yalk.

yb^TISbl f. (b.h.; v.sis) 1) side, rib. Hull. 42b

mpiSa '3 nipM if a rib of an animal is torn loose from

its seat. Gen. E. s. 21 (ref. to Gen. Ill, 22) insa .. . pJt is

'31 insis niaSItt p*Ql as long as he was Adam, he was

like one (harmonious in himself), but when his rib was

taken from him, he was 'to know' (the conflict between)

'good and evil'; Yalk. ib. 34. Kidd. 6a ma insis if one

says to a woman, 'be thoumy rib' (alluding to Gen. II, 22),

how is it (is this to be recognized as a betrothal) ? ; a. fr.—

PL tYisis. Hull. Ill, 1 rTriisls 311 l^iamms if the larger

number of an animal's ribs are broken. Ib.52a mills '231

' '31 and it means the large ribs, those that have marrow
in their bones; a. fr.—2) side ofa hill or rock.—PL as ab.

Shebi.V, 4; Y. ib. 36a topnisiiX constr., v. hMB.—3) wing

of a building. B. Bath. 6la .

'

*"I«J92I m. (3>is; v. sis) worker or dealer in leather.—

PI. isis. Ned. 56b 'SI SplUl the leather market.

*\71 (cmp. iiS) to vibrate.

Hif. tpisn to swing (a whip); to strike. YomaV,3, sq.

vpisaa sitt ... rVrl Si (in sprinkling upward and down-

ward) he did not aim at a certain point above or below,

but made the movement of swinging a whip; ib. 15a
; a.e.,

v. s™?a a. "rats.

?\yi ch., Af. Episs same. Targ. Ps. LXXIV, 5. Targ.

Y. Deut. XXV, 3 '31 Spisi pS31S forty times he shall

swing the whip, but strike one less.

*]222 m. caper-bush. Maasr. IV, 6 '31 "iiBSna 'sh of the

caper-tree the tithes must be given of the palm-like

shoots, of the fruit, and of the flower (v. Low, Pfl., p. 264)

;

Ber. 36a (identical with nasi). B.Bath. 28b pJS ... niSS

'S if one partook of three products of the same tree

within three days, as for instance of the caper-bush. Sabb.

30 b 'S S-ni ilfiS he pointed by way of an example to the

caper-bush (of which the various products are eaten

successively). Ib. 150b,v.n&S5. Bets. 25b ; a.fr.—PJ.bifiis,

pSis. Sabb. 110a 'S la caper-juice.

b^bX, 'b^ m. (iiS; cmp. phis, fr. iij) belt of net

work (to support thebosom ; consideredindecent); bandage,

wrap. Sabb. 62b (ref. to Is. Ill, 24) 'S3 riVTlSn V.T1B blpa

'31 the place on the body where they were girt with a

girdle becomes full of bruises. Sot. 8b ; 9a '3a li nian s^n



pbisba

she (the adulteress) put on a fine belt for his sake, therefore

the priest brings a rope &e. ; Tosef. ib. Ill, 4 'pxiXa ed.

Zuck. (Var. pXX3; oth. ed. E)iiS3; oorr. ace). Y. Yoma
VI, 43d top bxbx llim . .

l

. TO^ri he made him put on

an undergarment and girt him with a girdle (like a

woman); Men. 109b VlSViSS. Zeb. 19a pp 'X a small belt

(used as a bandage); a. fr.

pbilp^, 'jTl pi. oh. (used as sing.) same. Targ. Y.

Num. Y, 18.—Gen. E. s. 19 )"bib~>?; Yalk. ib. 27 •p^STX.

5l£5!2 (v. tts) 1) to vibrate; to have a clear ring. Y.

Succ. V, 55c bot. '31 bx^xa fiiil !*bl and it had not the

clear ring as before.—2) to clap. Pirke d'R. El. ch. XVII
M1S33 rtx^xal she clapped with her hands (in joy)

;
(Yalk.

Kings 232 hiii i&33 rftotoal).

3X.XI ch. same, to shriek or shout. Y. Ter. VIII, 46 b

bot. $x!?Xa Hfi) he began to shout.

bSb^, '71

}? m. (b.h.; preced.) 1) cymbal. Y. Succ.

V, 55 c bot. '31 ffilpa bttJ 'X the cymbal of the Temple

originated from Moses' days. Ib. 55b bot. 'ixn . . . lrPlia

in Jericho they could hear the sound of the cymbal (of

the Temple). Shek. V, 1 'Xn ^>S WIN p (the family of)

Ben Arza had charge of the cymbal. Y. ib. 48d hot. CpH
'23 'X ",3 ffliprtl . . . when the Sagan waved the flag, B.

A. struck the cymbal; Tarn. VII, 3; Cant. E. to IV, 4.

Arakh. II, 5 13^ 'xm only a single cymbal was used in the

Temple ; a. e.—2) shade, covering (v. N^ba). B. Bath. 75a
,

contrad. to ITD1& (Eashb. *>X)
;
(correctVers, in) Yalk. Is.

361 (v. Eabb. D. S. B. Bath. 1. c. note 9).

flbsbS, ]*?&£, 'Wm.^h.b^cymbal. Targ.

Ps. CL, 5.' Targ. I Sain. X, 5 (h. text Will), lb. XVIII, 6

(h. text tailBblB). Targ. II Sam. VI, 5; I Chr. XIII, 8.

w-b&x, v. I*?*.

pbS (cmp.rfsX) to sp&i. Hull. 124a p^Xa nip>X1 when

he split the stove across the width, v. KIODia.

Ithpe. p^BSS to be split. Ber. 56 b [read:] xbatib nffll

'si enrona dpi mi in bs biat &63rfj ma s-™ii 'xi is

(Ms. M. p^r.OX) let the rope go until he is split up to

his head. They let the rope go, when each tree bounded

back to its natural position, and his body was torn apart.

np~Jif. (preced.; cmp. mfrtn) a rough, scabby surface,

scar. Keth. 75a if a dog bit her, 'X lalpa niBSJI and the

spot of the bite became scarred. Nidd. 55 a 'X ... 11153 if

a piece of flesh is cut out, the spot becomes scarred. Sifra

Thazr. Par. 3, ch.VI; Par. 4, ch. VII; Y. Pes. VII, 34a bot,

(synonymous with fi3lS). V. Np>lX.

Stf£ul£ pr. n. pi. Tsatta. Bekh. 21b 'si KniSI the

shepherds of Tsalta.

.D2£,v.»a.

^D2 Im., J15JD2? f. (h.h.)[shrunk,]parched,thirsty.

Taan. 22b 'S »Vl SlllSffl 1(6 that the ground be neither

drunk (oversated) nor thirsty; a. e.

—

PI. b'Wai, pKaX;
rviwos. Midr. Till.toPs.CXVIII,19 inun 'X np'uja I used

to give drink to the thirsty; 't\b 1581,1 til lb fallals WT1

13 &53h 'X hpttla ed. Bub. and they (in heaven) say to

him, 'this is the gate of the Lord', thou, who hast been

a giver of drink to the thirsty, enter thereby. Ib. to Ps.

XXII '31 minim ^3 'XUJ31 and when they are thirsty, all

the beasts gather around her (the hind) &c; a. e.

!tfO!2 II (b. h.
;
preced.) to be thirsty.

Sif. tfiaxn to cause to perish from thirst. Sifre Deut.

199 (ref. to Deut. XX, 10 '31 MOSXpfc «Vl ... trb'S tlrf=nb

'to wage war against it', but not to let it perish from

famine or thirst, or cause it to die from pestilence; a. e.

StfZ22£ m. (b. h.; preced.) thirst. Ex.E.s.2 (Moses said

to the lamb) '31 'X i3Ba . . . xb I did not know that thou

didst run off on account of thirst; thou must be tired &c.

Ber. VI, 8 Wax!? bia ntVUIrt he who drinks water to

satisfy his thirst. Pirke d'E. El. ch. XXX 'Sfi nnia death

from thirst ; a. e.

jlltfXK f. (b. h.) same. Yoma 77a (ref. to Jer. II, 25)

'X ill? -[5115 . . . iS»ia withhold thy tongue from evil talk,

that thy throat may not be doomed to thirst; Yalk. Jer.

266 li&H3X; a. e.

"ji^HI m. (b. h.) same, v. preced.

1Q1£ (b. h.) to press together; to join, couple. Gen. E.

s. 5 psn H3 ill!) p3 ",lax 'Rashi' (v. comment. Y'fath

Toar a. 1.) he matched them (arranged them according

to ranks) between the two bars of the Ark (ed., a. Yalk.

Josh. 14 "pats; Lev. E. s. 10 laiiJ). — Part, pass. llaX; f.

nila: &c. Num. E. s. 12 nillox six 3X 'ps tsab (Num.

VII, S) means well-joined (wagons, by ref. to Is. XLIX,22
•jXrlS, v. 'p-II; v. Targ. a. 1.).

Nif. loss to be attached, yoked. Tanh. Bal. 18 [read:]

'31 lib !tt llaXSl and they were joined to one another;

thus it is written (Num.XXV, 3), and Israel was joined &c.

;

ed. Bub. 28 '31 ill QiiasSl.

Po. laix to crowd,pack—Part. pass. lS|lXa;f>Z.dilBlxa.

Cant. E. to IV, 1 (play on ~naX, ib.) [read:] ... 'Xa pxia

'31 h31 St11b "pins they appear to be crowded, and yet

are comfortable, as at the graat school-hall of Sepphoris

(cmp. Ab. V, 5).

TQlfc ch. same, 1) to join, attach, harness. Part. pass.

Iiax; f. Slias
;
pi. plpas, a) attached, harnessed. Targ. I

Kings XIX, 19.— b) attached to, addicted to, in the habit

of. Lam. E. to III, 9 '31 ilVtfip nn» Iiax mn Ar. (ed. mn
'31 sllba; Y. Maas. Sh. V, 56a top 1132 rffln) made it a

habit to prepare his lights on Eriday &c. (v.fW ch.). Lev.

E.s.26 '31 mas KHaX mn (some ed. niiax) was addicted

to evil talk.— 2) to bind up (a broken limb). Targ. Ez.

XXXIV, 4, 16.— 3) to narrow in, retain. B. Bath. 53a

«i».ilb 'SI (ed. Pes. a. oth. naSXI, v, flax) he retained



(dammed) the water for the benefit of the field, opp.

mix let the water spread.

Pa. 1HS same, 1) to bind up, heal, mend. Part. pass.

IBS??. Ab. Mar. 55a 11BS3 . . . liana 13 i^rKI who go (to

an idolatrous temple) broken (crippled), and come out

healed; Yalk.Bx.289 masa (corr.acc, or ilMSia 7%e.).

Ithpe. iiaasx to &e Jowwi «jp, repaired. Ber. 22 b 'x

5"11 masn R. N.'s pitcher has been mended (the rule he

laid down is restored again), opp. lanx , v. X2sn.

•HS m. (b. h.; preced.) yoke; a pair of working

animals tied to the yoke. B. Bath. V, 1 . . . '2ii nx -do

"ipah if one sold 'a yoke', he has not sold the oxen (but
' only the yoke); ib. '31 Sfias ~h 113a lax (Bab. ed. 77b

/H'»x) if he said, sell me thy yoke for two hundred Zuz,

it is well known that a yoke is not worth two hundred

Zuz (therefore he meant the yoke of oxen) ; v. XiaiS;

Tosef. ib. IV, 1. B. Mets. 116a MIS 5>U) '2 a pair of cows

with the yoke, Rashi (Tosaf. a yoke, for cows, consisting

of two pieces).— Kidd. 74b Wrasa Var. in Ar. s. v. IS, v.

kiss.

»rnax, <

plHX, Kp'IBS, v. sub 'hi:,

maS, v. rams.

iRDU (b. h.) to break forth, shine; to bloom, sprout,

grow. Cant. R. to III, 6 nal2 USX TiaSl . . . rT\-l the pillar

of cloud came down, and the pillar of fire grew brighter.

Hull.60b iinasl...dixa}l IKS'1 the plants came out and stood

at the opening of the ground, until Adam prayed, when
rain came down, and they came forth. Pesik.R. s.46 Sina2

10133 his pardon was revealed. Y. Shebi. IX, 38d top dX
'31 iXSla inaS if the leaves came out after the Sabbatical

year. Ib.'31 naiS dX if it (the lof in the ground) sprouted

again &c. Maasr. I, 3 nasno 113 jrthn Ms. M. fenugrec

is subject to tithes when it is so far advanced that

the seeds can be planted and will grow; R. Hash. 12 b
,

expl. SWrV naSnffla when it has grown sufficiently to

be planted (Rashi: when its seeds begin to develop). Neg.

X, 3 nalSh a black hair that grows out of the sore (Lev.

XIII, 37). Tosef. ib. IV, 1 MHalS nilSUS iniB two black

hairs of recent growth. Ib. '31 nnai2 nnx one of recent

growth, and the other (of old standing) surrounded with

flesh; a. fr.

Nif. nas? to be made to grow forth; to grow. Midr.

Till, to Ps. XXII '31 ^XIJ drtb "l a redeemer grew up for

them and redeemed them. Pirke d'R. El. ch. XII phas?

•jfii^Na grew of themselves (without being planted) ; a. e.

Pi. riBiS to grow. Y. Shebi. 1. c, v. supra. Y. Maasr.

I, 49a top (ref. to Deut. XIV, 22) hBXai SIM XliHD iai

(R. S. to Maasr. I, 3 masal) that (is subject to tithes)

which is sufficiently advanced to grow when planted (v.

supra); a. e.

Hif. niasn 1) same, v.Pi—2) to cause to grow, produce.

Sifre Deut. 307, v. pWX.

fiffi? ch. same. Targ. Gen. II, 5. Targ. Ez. VII, 10;

a. fr.—Hull. 60b 'S xbl . . .
i11» he put seed in it, but it

did not sprout, 'SI Xlliia KfiX a rain came, and it sprouted.

Y. Kil. II, 27d ^nas 3)111 ^ after he had sown, they (the

vines which had been cut down) grew up again. Y. Maas.

Sh. IV, end, 55 c phas the wheat in the storehouse will

sprout (and be ruined).

Af. nasx 1) same. Targ. 0. Ex. X, 5 (Y. Pe.).— 2) to

cause to grow, produce. Targ. O. Gen. II, 9. Targ. Ps.

CXXXII, 17; a. e.—Lam. R. to 1, 1 VlSI ('nl3 in 1) fffWl

'31 "paffiS l^nasa that they (the wheat stores) shall produce

sproutings, and this man (thou) shall have no benefit

of them.

niQ12 Im. (b.h.
;
preced.) groioth, sprout, plant. Pirke

d'R. El.'ch. V 'pX ill} ffiiaS *paJ> to bless the growth of

the earth. Ib. '31 .110X3 Vihaai niasna pX.1 .the earth

becomes pregnant, and what she produces is like the

issue of a widow that conceived in whoredom. Ib. nnasi

naia . . . and what she produces is a blessed seed. Tanh.

Ki Thetse 4 and the people say, Sffll 'S ill this is a wicked

growth (the father of a wicked son); a. e—PI DitTQX,

prras. Y. Shek.I, beg.45d p13iJ 'Sil imi) 113 xb is it

not (necessary to wait with the examination) until the

growths are sufficiently advanced to be distinguishable?;

a. e.—Trnsf. morbid growths, swellings, ulcers, eruptions.

B. Kam. 85a '=1 rttah" nana 'S IS l^S tax if ulcers grew

on his body in consequence of the wound, so that the

wound is covered up. Hull. 48a 'S nrtsn if the lungs have

ulcers (or blisters) ; a. e.

nDS II pr. n. Tsemah, allegorical name of the future

Messiah. Y.Ber.II,5a top laffi '2 his name is Ts. (by ref.

to Zech. VI, 12). Ib. dn:a XlSl 'S Xin the numerical value

of the letters na2 is the same as that of the letters of

dnsa (138); Lam. R. to 1, 16.

TV22. III, '2 1B3 pr. n. pi. K'far Tsemah, in the

district of Susitha (v. xni&ld). Tosef. Shebi. IV, 10; Y.

Dem. II, 22d top.

NnaX '*'^=h.nasl. Targ. Gen. XIX, 25. Targ. Y. II

Deut. XXXII, 2; a. e.—PI. prias, inas, 'is. Targ. Y. ib.

XXIX, 22. Targ. Ps. LXV, 1 1,' v. XiTffl ; a. e.— Hull. 48a

'S 'S . . . lfiWl he saw the lungs covered with ulcers (or

blisters). Ab. Zar. 39a 'S ira mm Xin he saw that it

(the eel-like fish) had growths (like scales).

. liriQ22 m. (preced. wds.) bud.—PI. diiinas, "jiiinas.

Maas. Sh. II, 3 'S bsxn . . . )fbf\ fenugrec dedicated as

second tithes may be used as buds (directly from the

capsules, before they are dry); [R. S.: the growth from

seeds of fenugrec dedicated as second tithes and not

redeemed, may be eaten]. Y. ib. 53 c top nmia, . . iJi3

'2 baxinb the Mishnah means to say may be (not must

be) eaten &c; Tosef. ib. II, 1 nisinas.

fcOinOlsL ch. same., growth,plant—PI. constr. vinas.

Targ.
T

Y. I Deut. XXXII, 2 (v. Krias).



"'Hi? (cmp. dSaS) to reduce, clip, trim (nails). Targ.

Y. Deut. XXI, 12.

Af. -vaStf same. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 82a '=1 lasa 3W (perh.

haXa Pe.) sat trimming his nails.

Pa. IBS to cawse to suffer want, afflict. Targ. Ps.

LXXXI, 8 max ed. Lag. (oth. ed. rYW; h. text -pX;
v. DK).

Stf"O^, jpL d^ax, v. Kas.

"PD12m. (b. h.; las) [efosefc/jomed,] 1 ) eocac%/?#«# lid.

*>in& 's/v. Vti&. Snh. 64a (ref. to d-HaXiri, Num. XXV, 5,

in contrast to dipaifi, Dent. IV, 4) 'a 'S3 . . . tyiosin

who were attached to Baal Peor like an air-tight lid,

whereas they were 'attached to the Lord' merely as two

dates sticking to each other; Yalk.Num.771.—2) joined,

poked. Num. E. s. 20 (ref. to TaSil, Num. XXV, 3) dlJO

ins»'baa"'S like a man yoked (inseparahly attached) to

his work.—3) wrist-band, bracelet. Snh. 1. c. ...d'HaSan

'31 H1B8 ill bS 'S3 'who were attached to Baal Peor',

means merely as a bracelet on the hands of a woman,

whereas &c, v. p3fl ; a. e.—PI. trniax. Num. B. 1. c. 'S3

rvn ^S like 'the bracelets on her hands' (Gen. XXIV, 22).

lb. 'S3 laSil ... Slfflp tvm 11 this was a greater calamity

than that ofthe golden calf, for thereitissaid (Ex.XXXII,2),

'take off the golden rings', but here, 'and Israel was tied'

(Num. 1. c.) with wristbands. Yalk. Gen. 109; a. e.

—

4) couple.—PI. as ab. Num.E. I.e. (ref. to TQXil, v. supra)

'31 nlSlI 'X 'S .. . ilinra at first they went (into the house

of prostitution) secretly, but then they went in jointly,

pair-wise, as we speak of "lfaa las (a pair of oxen); Tanh.

Bal. 18.

' TD2, I^TjQS, v. las.—[Yalk. Koh. 989 iffas WS,
v. xniao.]

fcO'JHX, NEP£% f. Oas) [shrunk by the summer, ?]

name of a kind of early figs. Y. Maasr. 1, 49a top *i33"HBa

'p 'X when the first tsamya kayta ripens; 'p 'S li^a i6

'31 if in that year the ts. k. did not ripen early &c.

KFITQIZ f. (las) 1) hot; 'S WiiDix inflammatory fever,

v. Sttt.' Pes. 25b . Ab. Zar. 28a ; a. e.— 2) stone in the

bladder or kidneys. B. Mete. 85a (Ms. E. 1 smaiS; Ag.

Hatt. SttViaX). Gitt. 69b (Bashi XFhaX).

f^QX m. (nax, v.rWas) irredeemably sold, forfeited.

Y. Maasr. Ill, 50d tona 'S yw (prob. to be read: inasa,

v. has) and does not become irredeemable in the jubilee

year (Succ. 3b tAfiS 15181). Arakh. 31b, v. r*W
*^ai2m.(nas)

Y. Gen. XXV, 14 (transl. of

I Sam. XV, 4); v. MV*S.

rfirPDi? f. (b. h. nnias; nas) irredeemable sale; 'Xb

absolutely, finally. Arakh. 31b (ref. to Lev. XXV, 30) 'X*>

pDlbl-fc latsts'mithuth means absolutely ; rianatt . . . 'si K"n

'S maS D"a another interpretation: latsts'mithuth is an

Targ.

I, pr. n. pi., cmp. SaUJ"1!

amplification serving to include a gift (to be final if not

redeemed within a year); why? Because n^ax would

have sufficed to indicate a final sale, and ts'mithuth

amplifies the scope of the law.

5T22. m. (cmp. bSaX) [contraction, wrinkle,] the last

stage in the growth of the fig; trnsf. the stage of complete

puberty of woman, v. brjia. Nidd. V, 7. lb. 47a (phonetic

etymology) Ms5a nnxi 1"a3 as one says, it has come

forth complete. Ib.b rfsSaia 'X the symptom of complete

puberty on the upper part of the body.

DQ^ to be pressed together, be restrained.

Sif. dxn to restrain; to tie up. Cant. B. to IV, 1 (ref.

to "pas, ib.) '31 STlStB fiascos n&ttrl ilTOn as a woman
ties up her hair behind, and this is an ornament to her,

so the Great Sanhedrin sat behind the Temple &c.

Y'OX Y. Maasr. II, 51 ot. pasal, v. paxa.

D^H (Pilp. of das) 1) to contract; to press, squeeze

in, force into close confinement. Snh. 76b dsasah nx maiV

this includes him who caused the death of a person by

forcing him into a place whence he could not escape.

Ib. 77a dXaxa . . . "pplM in cases of damages the Law
does not condemn him who causes damage through con-

finement (e. g. by placing an animal where it was exposed

to sunstroke). Pesik.Bahod., p. 152a dSWa ma^a© dXaxa

forces his Divine Presence into their midst; ib. Vayhi,

p. 5a . Gen. E. s. 5 ; Lev. B. s. 1 '31 fa ."jastfis he crowded

them (the priests) between the two bars of the Ark (cmp.

lax) ; a. e.—Part. pass. dxaiSa ; f. naxaixa
;
pi. yaxalSa

;

niaxalxa. Ib. s. 11 (hTchaid. diet'.)' 'Sa rVTrian KSS

jirPS^Q I saw it (the Divine Presence) confined in the

midst of them (the elders); Yalk.Prov. 964. Lev. B. s. 14

'31 13 'Sa Via^X IKffil and the rest of its (the embryo's)

limhs are pressed together like a shapeless lump; (Y.Nidd.

Ill, 50d dViaixa), v. dbis.—2) to press against, hide behind.

Pesik. Sos, p. 147 b (ref. to Is. LXI, 10 ffxa) IVl . . . ft
'31 "jaXS "paxasa when the Israelites stood at Mount Sinai

theypressed themselves (against one another,in reverence)

like a bride (when she undresses), opening one (part of

her garment) and holding together another part. Cant.

B. to IV, 10 the Ten Commandments Irrfes d^aXaXa VS-llB

rf:33 (sub. ")aSS) at receiving which they hid themselves

like a bride. Gen. B. s. 45 end !T>5S Fraxaixl . . . fltT1!-!!

'31 she leaned on her maid and pressed her face (against

her), so that the king could not see her &c; Yalk. ib. 80.

Cant. B. to VI, 5 iiasn i-iinx snas nasasi nsbri she went

and pressed her face (hid herself) behind a column; a. e.

—

3) [to press the eye] to observe closely; to kefine exactly.

Bekh. II, 6 (17a) dsax'? niBSK IS (Mish. ed. Iffl&S i« only)

it is impossible to ascertain exactly (that both heads came

forth simultaneously). Ib. 17b d^atti ira 'sV 1U5SS* it is

^possible to ascertain simultaneity in natural processes

;

dlS Ta 'xb S"K it is impossible to ascertain simultaneity

in human actions. Shebu. 32a (ref. to nriiO ffW Y1S3,

Mish. IV, 4) 'si "ffll&iN IK Sfi but is it not impossible to

simultaneity (of e



Ib. ; Hull. 28b '2p K"att» •*&... Ipbn if he divided the

stove into two equal parts, both are unclean, because it

is impossible to make an exactly even division; a. fr.

—

y. Brub. v, 22c '=i inxa 13 naxaxa harm xriniu that the

sun should shine on it exactly in the first moment of the

solstice of Tebeth and of that of Tammuz.— Part. pass,

as ab. Y. Hall.I,57 d hot. '2a ... rlttjan exactly five quarts.

Y. Sabb. II, 5a top '2a l»bl» to 1B?1» exactly three by three

(handbreadths). Gitt.7a '2a TTiffliaiS ... 68 if a man sees

that his means of support are getting scanty ; a. fr.—4) to

D12Q1S ch. same, 1) to squeeze in,confine. Snh. 76b Xlfifi

'21 Baxaxal K13S (not Ka ... ; Ms.M. bXatXI Hebr. form)

a man that confined his neighbor's animal so as to expose

it to sunstroke; Yalk. Num. 787 iltaxaxl, read: SaXtXI.

Yeb. 46a trb laxaxl m? 1B1K (ed. 1323121, Hebr. form)

they loosened the halter around his neck, and pressed it

close to his neck; '31 "Girt "O Sit? '2 they pressed it, in

order that he (when immersing) may not anticipate them

and say, I take this immersion as a freedman.— Transf.

to get aperson into a dilemma. Lam. B. introd. (R. Josh. 2)

'31 Tli fctasaxa lax Nebuchadnezzar said, he (the Lord,

in commanding me to destroy the Temple) wants to get

me into trouble, that he may do unto me as he did &c;

ib. (Zabdi 2) NSaXa some ed. (corr. ace); ib. to IV, 12 —
2) (cmp. b.h. ffias, v. KaB&tst) to restrain the hair from

flying, to tie up, veil. Targ. Y. II Gen. XXXVIII, 15

(h. text nn&D).— [Gen. E. s. 98 XfiaXaX some ed., read:

KHsxai, v. nax.]

Ithpalp. 1) DXaXrta to veil one's self. Targ. Y. II Gen.

XXIV, 65 (h. text barttYl).— 2) dBaBXK (cmp. -pWTta,

v. SW1) to be pressed, want. Lam. it,, to I, 1 (tn>31)

'31 Klffitab U'vatsaBSK we were pressed for meat (our

store of meat had given out). Ib. Xlanb "(inatBBBXKl

(corr. ace.) and we had no wine; v. Has.

wffipas, v. ^s.

pOU (b. h.) to shrink. Hull. 55 b (expl. Siniin, Mish.

Ill, 2) 'Si ilpaatt) b3 an animal whose lungs are shrunk

;

Tosef. ib. 111,12 fiplaXIB ed.Zuck. (Var. np»2l»). Sabb.91a

'31 iTTini rlpax it shrank (became less than the size of

a dry fig) and then swelled again. Y. Orl. I, 61 b top dx

IpBX if the grapes are shrunk (dried). Y. Ter. II, 41 d top

piaxb, v. nB|). Gen. E. s. 31 piaxt, v. SIS; a. fr.— Part,

pass. pl»X; f. hpas, v. supra.

Pi. pfitx to cause shrinking; to dry (in the sun). Y.

Maasr. IV, 51 b top ip/Stxi ltt*is if he redeemed it (when

fresh), and let it dry. Y.Naz.VI,55c lptatx (read: Iptjaix);

a. e.—Part. pass. pHlxa ; f. npsaixa
;
pi. dtpaixa ; fiipBWa.

Sabb. 38a '2a dtx'ta eggs boiled or roasted down to a

Hithpa. pBBXrj to be reduced in size (through boiling

&c). Ib. 1? 311 pteBXah a dish which is deteriorated by

boiling down; ib. yf? M&ti nipBBXa eggs are improved

by &c. Ib. 37b . Y. ib. Ill, 5d ; a.'fr.

pjQSE, ^121 ch. same. Part. pass, ptax; f. Nptnx &c.

Targ. Y. I Num. VI, 3 (h. text dtffiiat).—Hull. 55b IMSrl

'31 'SI IIS"11! those rams whose lungs were dried up.

Pa. pm as preced. Pi.— Part. pass. pHSa. Y. Peah

VII, 20 b '30 aim (not 3112) a dish of dried carobs.

pQ!2 m. (preced.) shrunk, shrivelled fruit, esp. figs,

dates' Y. Ter. II, 41 d top, v. nan, a. fisn I.

""12311 m. (b. h.; 1a2 to be pressed, thick, warm; cmp.

laS) wool, hair. Sabb. 54a ; Shebu. 6 b
, v.

'

(

aa Kil. VII, 2

)tH '2, v. )*». Y. ib. II, 27d 'Xfl 1B1 cotton tree. Tosef.

Sabb. IX (X), 3 BtailX '2 (not iJtta . . .) hair of hares.

Gen. E. s. 37 (ref. to "Has, Gen. X, 18) (the inhabitants

of Hamatz are named Zemarites,) '23 fUJlS 'jrHD because

they work in wool. Yeb.4 b '23 DT1BJB1 dtniD&b '2 woolen

show-fringes for linen garments, and linen for woolen

garments; a. fr.

"15212 m. (preced.).deafer or worker in wool-PI. dfiBS,

"pIBS. Kel. XXIX, 6 '2 bt) . . . Clin the wool-dealers' (or

weaVers') cord of balances; B.Bath. 89a . Brub.X, 9 *al» plffl

'S the wool-dealers' market. Eduy. Ill, 4 '31 "XM pS^I

the wool-weavers and the dyers are permitted to form a

partnership to buy up whatever goods come to town;

a. fr.—[Y. B. Bath. VIII, 16a bot. 'X tjia-pa, read: Dtlxa.]

1121, rp'mn% pin% v. n^xna.

"IDS to be pressed, hot.

Pa. 132 to heat. B.Kam. 60a tiiftax B1SX1 he increased

the heat of the coals by breathing on them.

"HQl? (b.h.) pr. n. gent. Zemarite. Gen. E, s. 37; Y.

Meg. 1^71 b bot., v. pan, a. lax.

ni")i!Q"02 (sub.taJtS) m. pi. (v. las) feverish flushes.

Nidd. IX, 8 (63
a
) (among the premonitory symptoms of

menstruation) HM!* finiX '2 pail (Mish. ed. niialax) a

kind of feverish flushes seizes her; ih.63h niialax (Ar.

niiiaiab). •

mniO"]m2, pl'DTDX m. pi. (preced.) chills and

fever. Y. Ab; Zar. II, 40d bot. ; Y. Sabb. XIV, 14d bot. lax

p-na (corr. ace). Cant. E.toII, 16 inttna laX (corr. ace).

nnizrm, v. nwaias.

1D1H2 (preced. wds.) to be hot. Targ. Ps. XXXVIII,

11 (h. text 'mint); cmp. SlttTlrl).

ni3!2 (b. h.) [to be pressed together,] 1) to meet, join.

Hull. 76a "pnaix, v. naix.—2) to be smashed. B. Kam. 85b

'31 lit unaxi . . . liiah if one struck his neighbor on his

hand, and hishandwas smashed, but is expected to recover

;

Y. Naz. IX, end, 58a—3) to contract; to reduce a swelling

by applications of vinegar, wine &c. Pes. 40a ... pill!

jnaix j'aini he steeps the barley-corns in vinegar, and

this binds them (prevents moisture from penetrating and



creating fermentation); v. IBS. Sabb. 109a . . . SiBMlB To

"pia SnaiS (Ar. yaVO.) he whose hand or foot was struck,

may apply wine (vinegar) to reduce the swelling (on the

Sabbath).

Pi. nai2 [to press together,'] 1) to heap up, store, save.

Gen.E. s.83, end Waa nfixi ffWBS? "pnlatUhy ancestors

saved, and thou squanderest; Yalk.ib. 140 paiiaxa; Talk.

Chr. 1074 0ia2al2a (read 'a2a).— 2) to gather together,

summon to a meeting. Y'lamd.to Gen. XLVI, 28 quot. in

Ar. (play on "|nas, Cant. IV, l) haasa . . . IHasa Slrtffl

he summons them to the synagogues, and they drink the

words of the Law with thirst.

—

Part. pass. na12a; pi.

dinai2a, "nraMxa a) restrained, abstemious, self-controlled.

Cant.B.toVI^ (ref. to "pas, ib.) I3331B 'san to ytsnxBn bs

of the chaste and self-controlled among you.

—

b) sum-

moned to follow, follower. Pesik. Ha'omer, p. 70b (ref. to

QiaS, Job V, 5) 1? '2art to afrOK Abraham and all his

followers; Lev. B. s. 28; Pesik. B. s. 18; Talk. Job 898.

Nif. nasi to be quashed; (denom. of rwnax) to be sold

for ever, not to be recovered in the jubilee. B. Mets. 79a

(ref. to nma:ft, Lev. xxv, 30) 'si nna23 toil cub ywu ia

that which without the law concerning the jubilee would

be sold for ever, is recovered by dint of the jubilee ; n!K2i

nnaX3 hJiSt . . . 11 which excludes a case like this (a sale

for sixty years), where the sale would not be perpetual

even if the law of jubilee did not exist at all.

DOS ch. same, 1) to contract, detain; to reduce a

swelling.—Hull. 93b STfc ina2 riasa they have the effect

of condensing the surface of the flesh (binding the blood

in the veins).- Sot.20b ma2 BCtrlB, v. 8r>lrlSi3. Sabb. 109 a

Ntoa tvb flTQS Kp was bathing his foot in vinegar (on

the Sabbath) to reduce the swelling; a. e.—2) to assemble,

meet. Y. Dem. I, 22a top lina^l pfiito 11J he conjured

them (the mice), and they came together.

Pa. max, Af. twos* to assemble, call, summon to a

meeting. Y. Peah VIII, 21 a top '31 maSa (or mB2a), v.

•po n. Y. Succ. V, beg. 55a '31 sbrtp xnaia iwna . . . i'i£ *i

B. L. and B. J. ... received (alternately) two Selas to

go around and call the congregation together for B. J.

(to listen to his lecture); Gen.B.s. 98 Nna2ab (not '2a2).

lb. s. 22 yb maUa . . . IS while he was collecting them

(picking up the scattered loaves). Y. Sot. I, 17b bot. blX

'31 ill? 1TIHS1 he (Absalom) went and summoned (to ac-

company him) two men at a time, until he had collected

two hundred men; Num. B. s. 9. Y. Kidd. IV, end, 66d

•pai-a ill? masal and saved a little money.

Mpa.Ttaxat, Mpe.W£B2X 1) to be gathered together,

meet. Snh. 109b '31 flap ^naasa llfil Kali Ar. (missing

in ed.) on that day when the Korahites were to meet, she

(On's wife) arose and gave him wine to drink &c.—2) to

be pressed, want. Lam. B. to 1, 1 (vai) liiniaBSK Ar.,

v. d2a2.

"jS, v. -jiS, 132.

X|S m. (v. SSiS I) basket (of palm leaves). Taan. 9b

ilani '2 i6a a basketful of dates; Pes.88a
. Hull.57a '2

illpyW a basket (coop) of birds, y. K"VipJ"W. B. Mets. 25a

111B1 '2a when one found a basket by the side of fruits.

Ib.'2^s yxmtH trbnw when the basket has rims by which

to handle it; a. fr—Meg. 28b ilB^b i?a1 '2 a basket full

of books, a man full of learning, but without method,

lb. 7 a, v. Sprl.—PL X*|2, v. Kf2 1.

^n^,^nn|Xv.^a| .

<1|2Z, f"I|"S I f. (b. h.; v. 132) polished buckler or

cuirass (cmp. stmilSG). Midr. Till, to Ps. I '31 V'n ... y<aa

whence do we learn to include the fourth side (as pro-

tected)? We read (Ps. V, 13) 'as with a cuirass &c.' lb. to

Ps. XXXV, 2 '31 '21 ^ab 131 (ed.Bub.) do I need buckler

and cuirass? ; Yalk. ib. 722. Tanh. Naso, ed. Bub. 27 (ref.

to Ps. xci, 4) rnina -ims smi» ia to? moss iax '2 I am
a cuirass to whosoever travels about with the Law; Yalk.

Ps.842; Tanh. Naso 23. Ex. B. s. 40 (ref. to 152, Josh.

XV, 37) [read :] '2 Rintt) p2 Jerusalem is surnamed Zenan,

because it is a cuirass (the Temple being a protection) ; a. e.

H32Z II, fliPX II f. (v. )i$) stinging palm, stone-

palm (whose wood is very hard and thorny).—Jl S1J2,

pSS, "i2. Y. B. Mets. II, end, 8d nil iJSSl '2 &6 . .. dlTYlp

if one finds an axe, he may use it for chopping ordinary

wood, but not for stone-palms and olive trees; Tosef. ib.

II, 22 d32 ed. Zuck. (Var. 1152, read: n32 or ',132). Succ.

III, 1 nniBS . . . 1512 the palms of the Iron Mount are fit

(for the festive wreath), expl. ib. 32b ; Erub. 19a .

T\'2X, HiPX III (b. h.; 15S) cold. Tosef. Ohol. II, 6

nal '2 "nto f1&333 he caught cold on it (on the trepanned

skull) and died. Y. Sabb. XIV, 14c bot. dina . . . tPSffln

'31 '23 ninety-nine men die from cold to one by the hands

of heaven; Lev. B. s. 16. B. Mets. 107b (ref. to "fyn to,

Deut.VII,15) '2 11 that means cold. Tosef. Sabb. III(IV), 5

jn3i2; Y.ib.lII, 6b top WJ312, v. 555 h.; a.fr.—-PI. di|2,

pYx, '12. Y. B. Kam. VIII,beg. 6b '31 '2 18 S.to li?S toi3rt

if he put snow or ice-cold water &c; ib. bot. 1,312. Ex. B.

s.25, beg. '=1 diari ffipa ... '2 IDpa (not biVra) if he wants

ice-water, he gets it (out of the milliarium) ; if he wants

hot water &c; (Tanh. Vayera 10 1312 . . . pan).—dTlB '2

(adopted from Prov. XXII, 5) blowing eold winds, cold

draughts; [oth. opin. :
'31 '2 cold and heat,y. ns II]. B. Mets.

I.e.; Ab. Zar.3b ; Keth. 30a
; B.Bath.l44 b dial!) "«TH ton

'S '2a ym everything is in the power of heavens (comes

from no fault of man), except sickness from cold droughts,

as we read (Prov. 1. c.) &c; Yalk. Prov. 960 'SI '2a.

TD2Z m. (y.)Xi) (full grown, round) radish. Ber. 36a
;

Erub. 28b, v. 6&MB. Ber. 57 b
. Ab. Zar. lla tol« "jnna '2

radishes cut (digest) the food. Kil. I, 5 (differ, fr. ]?1B3).

Makhsh. IV, 6 niSaaB '2 radishes that grow in the water

of a cavern; a. fr.—PI. ni3132. Sabb. II, 2 '2 ial» radish-

oil. Tosef. ib. II, 3 nato '2 '",311) &6i* . . .
111)5>i ha what

shall the Alexandrians do who have only radish oil (for

their lamps)? Kil. I, 9 ; Y. ib. 27b ; a. e.

3?132£ m. (b. h. ; S3_2) retired, discreet, chaste, decorous.
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Nidd. 12a 'a if-ipi . . . to he who fulfils the words of

the scholars is called discreet (pious). Y. Dem. VI, 25d

top (ref. to iSWS Mish. ib. 6) '2 Klpi *HB3ntU the worthy

man is called tsanua. Ber. 62a X&Srt fi^aa 'a decent in

his manners in the privy. Ib. YmilTYI&O '2 decorous in

his ways; a. ti.—Fl. B'WX, "pSWa. Cant. E. to VI, 6 (ref.

to ertm ib.) 'si '2 foiarv vtt p' nsua n ton Ma as the

lamb is pure, so were the Israelites pure and virtuous in

the Midianitic war. Dem. VI, 6 ton h"Q i?W2, v. IBS II.

Maas. Sh. V, 1 '31 "pmsa '2n the conscientious lay money
aside &c.j a. fr.— Fern. MSMS. Sabb. 53 b

11 niUX 'a na3

how chaste was this woman! Cant. E. I.e., v. supra; a. fr.

—

PL niSifiS. Keth. 2 b
,sq. 'a dUDa for the sate of the virtuous

women, opp. tfSens. Nidd. 12", v. IS; a. fr.

11322, mS^iC m. (b. h.; 132, enlargement of 112, cmp.

pi^X, "i^a, Il^b &c.) [anything carved out or ftcmec?,]

1) soefef in which the door-pivot turns, or pivot. M. Kat.

1, 10 (1 l
a
) 'am "fan the pivot and the socket (or the socket

and the pivot; v. Bashi in Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 30).—

2) water pipe, spout, duet. Mikv. IV, 1 nnn d">to WaTi
'an if one puts vessels under the spout (which feeds a

bath). Ab. Zar. 75a ; Tosef. ib. VIII (IX), 3 ... 'an ttnn

"pn^Jpa under the spout when its waters splash forth; T.

ib.V,end,45 b
. Mikv. IV, 3, v. Ban. Tosef. Erub. IX (VI), 22

(larger than ntonia). Ib. 23 '31 rvittrfc fitoran '2 a gutter

which runs into a public road whether containing water

or wine; a. fr.—Euphem. vagina. Pirke d'R. El.ch.XVI.—

PL nilisa, '312. Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42c top, v. TJ«!». Tosef.

Sabb. VII (VIII), 16; Ber. 50b , v. t^a. Gen.E. s. 42 (ref.

to Gen. XIV, 3) [read:] '31 billon '2 !*to di dffl hifi Jtb

there was no lake there at the time, but (afterwards)

the pipes of the ducts (the water veins in the rocks) burst,

and a lake was formed (with ref. to Job XXVIII, 1 0) ; Talk,

ib. 72 TttWi miia (corr. ace).

iVliSX, '^PS I ch. same, 1) NBTi '2 door-socket or

pivot. Ber. 18b miopia . . . fi '2 tima Ms. M. take the

money from under the door-pivot at such and such a

place; ed. Ol "H '23 ihVra ina^bplD take it from what

lies below in the socket &c. Keth.67 b
. Sabb.ll9a d^fflai

"1*1 '2X inV and had the money ready to settle with them

as soon as the door was turned. Pes. 94b Tl '23 moving

around its axis like a door in its socket.—2) water-pipe,

duct.—PL constr. i^isa, "a Targ. Koh. I, 7.-3) hook—
PL yniss,-"^. Y. Yeb. Xil,i2d hot.—v. n^issiii.

&nfex ii, rnias i, rniax, ^ f. (v.™?)

1) spfasA /irom a spout (cmp. "jiV1!? II), trnsf. (pn to)) 'a

(y'ecfo'on of spittle. Y. Yoma I, 38d top '31 pll to> 'a nfrO

spittle from his mouth flew on his (the high priest's)

garments; Tosef. Nidd. V, 3; Nidd. 33b . Ib.(inChald.dict.)

ynkn dSi '2 the spittle of an ignorant man (not observing

levitical cleanness) ; Hag. 23 a '31 '2 dllBa because spittle

of an ignorant man may have fallen on it; a. e.— PL
rirrisa, 's^a. Pirke d'B. El. ch. v '3i ^npnhiipa . . . troxn

the clouds cause the seas to hear the sound of their

le the deep to hear &c.splashings (rain), and the si

(ref. to Ps. XLII, 8).

&ni3S III, Trj\21 II, ">%
f. (v. -visa) hook, curved

pin. Kel. IX, 6 (ed. Dehr. n^pa), v. 1U13I. Ib. XIII, 5

nafflBlB 'a (ed. Dehr. "ija) if a curved pin has been

straightened. Ib. XI, 9 niina 'a (Maim. ed. Dehr. *ija)

the hook of an earring (detached) is clean; Tosef. ib. B.

Mets.1,9 [read:] dM to) 'a (v. B. S. to Kel. 1. c). Ib.III,7

'2n iJSa . . . to)^ (ed. Zuck. miwan) if the flat portion

of the baker's shovel is broken off, it is susceptible to

uncleanness on account of the hook on the other, end

(used as a poker); '2n ntoffl (ed. Zuck. nilJ^an) if the

curved end is broken off (v.'jiS'l^p). Yoma 1

2

a '23 "jana

he turns (a piece of flesh &c. on the altar) with the

hook. Tosef. Sabb.VIII (IX), 16 nsap '2 niaJS^) 1*13 enough

coal to forge a small hook; ib. IX (X), 5/2 15aa . . . i*T3

'31 enough iron to make of it &c. Men. 107a ; Sabb. 90a

'31 '2 a small bronze hook. Gen. E. s. 74 "iSN ana 'i&N

'31 'a thou hast not found with me even a pin or a hook

(of thine); a.fr.— [Num. E. s. 8, v. next w.]—PL niliS2,

ni^nisx (fr. rvnisa). Tosef. Kei.B.Mets. ii, 15 nibsinn '2

'31 the hooks which clasp the mill-stones from above. Hag.

21 b
, sq. '21 "pana pins (or needles) and hooks; a. e.—

Chald., v. snisa I.

"
J
IJ.& m. (preced.) a piece as large as can be taken

up with a hook (fork). Pesik. E. s. 23-24 -p '2 tossn to

'31 "i&ip whoever eats a forkful of what belongs' to

Cajsar, is stabbed to death (v. K3b); Num. E. s. 8 smaia

nonius, v. !*
,ni32 in.

^PliaS, "ll f. (preced.) hook, a sort of fork with

which to turn the pieces on the altar.—PL X!Yni32, /bl2.

Targ. 0. Ex. XXVII, 3, a. e. (h. text Arm).

rnisx, v. s'nisa ii, hi.
.

N^X f. (pa) prickly, withered.—PI. )mx Targ. Y.

Gen. XLI,' 23 Ar. (ed. ",25, v. fcta; II).

D'^'OS m. pi. ("pa) cold waterf.). Y. Sabb. XX, end,

17 d '31 to 'a ^ISIB pour cold water on him who passes

by(?); [the entire sentence is unintelligible].

?"02 m. S^^"1^ c.= h. WSa. Targ. Mic. VI, 8 (Eashi

S132). Targ. Cant. IV, 8.—Keth.62b, v.^toa. Men. 43a IBiiX

'31 mn '2 he was a decorous man and would not take off

his cloak the entire day ; a.e—PI. 'pS'1?2; f. ^JS, KTO132.

Targ. Y. II Ex. XXXVIII, 8 '31 '2 yuril 'a\^ chaste

women that lived in retirement &c. (h. textnijaan) ; Y. I

'

snisiaa (corr. ace.). — Sabb. 140b '31 -jSisa fiinvi Ms. 0.

(ed. inssija imn, corr. ace.) be reserved even in the pre-

sence of your husbands.

rW^iE f, (preced.) 1) secrecy, retirement, Cant, E. to



Ill, 4 (ref. to Is. XLVII, 2) '31 ^tlWJS iffilB uncover thy

secret, that means the (Babylonian) king that is kept

behind seven enclosures. Num. B. s. 1 'Sin &W1 iisn the

privacy (in the Tabernacle) is becoming; a. e.— 2) dis-

cretion, chastity, decency, piety. Meg. I3 b ifTG ... 'S ""dan

'31 as a reward forEachel's discretion Saul was her d escend-

ant. lb. '31 firlifl 'X Hal and wherein consisted Rachel's

discretion? Erub. 100 b iinna '2
. . . t6a^K if the Law

had not been given to us, we might have learned decency

from the cat ; a. e.

^r^IS ch. same. [Targ. Y. I Ex. XXXVIII, 8, v.

S132.]—Erub. 26a KTOS 'sin yps because the partition

is made merely for the sake of privacy (not permanent).

Ber. 62a NFYlpYHDl '2 decency (in uncovering one's self for

a human need) and silence. B. Kam. 82a '2 Qlffia as a

matter of chastity (v. li^p) ; a. e.

*]"022 m. (b. h.; v. r®32a) turban. Cant. B. to VIII, 6

i-Ol^a '2 royal turban.

tJ^S, v. t].32.

S]nD!2 m. (preced.) shrill. Hull. 79a
, v. "as.

I8D 'DS f. (preced.) shrieking (of the wood-cock).

Targ. II Esth. I, 2 (3).

rn*0!2, v. i-nisx n.

max, arras, v. sub '^s.

D3U (b. h.; cmp. next art.) to sting, be hard, shrunk.

Part. pass. t3l3S; f. rrffftS. Ber.39a SnnSpS '3 r® (Ar. Na31X)

shrunk pieces of bread (soaked) in a bowl.

D3X, Tosef. B. Mets. II, 22, v. S1SSII.

"112 (cmp. )ib) [to sting; (of taste) to be pungent; (of

color) to be bright, polished]; (of temperature) to be cold.

Mekh. Yithro s.4 '2 rt3ao p)T"i if he is removed from it, he

is cold. Y. Pes. IV, 31 b top )XT\ S&1B that she (the ass in

heat) may not cool off (before copulation). Gen. B., s. 87

lan 'SI . . . plpiN he saw his father's image before him,

and his blood grew cold; ib. s. 98 "p^Sl (corr. ace, or

131X1); a.e.—V. 1312. .

JEKf. "|Siri, Nif. 135 to Seeowe coW. Y. Hor. Ill, 46d 12;

he must become cold, (suppress his passion); 'In &6 if he

does not cool off (what shall he do)? Ib. lira Nl-Pl and

he will cool off. Ib. "n nia . . . rtsn he saw his father's

image and at once was cooled off (v. supra).—Gen. B. s. 20

yisrf\ Kaffl (Nif.), v. next w.

Hif. ^n to be cooled off. Ab. Zar. Ill, 9 *,SP H»i if it

is an old oven, it must be allowed to cool off (before

being used again); Pes. 26b ; 27a.

Pi.yp'S.to cool off. Sabb.53a fiiSai to cause the perspiring

animal to cool off, opp. naarte to keep her warm. B.Bath.

74b mp3H ^21 ... Dn^D he emasculated the male (Levia-

than), and cooled the female. Ex.B.s.10 1MX 1*>332al (not

13X01) they caused the stove to cool off. Pes. 118a the

angel Gabriel said, '31 1.3X81 Tli* let me go down and cool

the furnace &c; a. e—[Gen. E. s. 98, v. supra.]

Pu. "112 to be cooled off. Gen. B. s. 98, v. supra.—Part.

1312a; f. tia 312a. Hull. Ill, 5 'San an animal suffering from

frost; Tosef. ib. Ill (IV), 19.

Hithpa. I.sasri, Nithpa. 1.3B23 to become cold; to get

chills. Sabb. 129a '31 dn Vpn if one has chills after blood-

letting. Yoma 77a '31 133B23 t6 s6aj>K if the coals had
not been cooled off on their transmission from the hand
of the Cherub &c. Sot. ll b ; Ex. B. s.l ni33csa, V-Tp?; a e.

")D2 ch.same, to be cold. Y.Yeb.IV,6a bot. ',3sn &6n nS

before she cools off (her throes of birth die away); (Gen.

B. s. 20 mam IIXVl Naffl lest she get cold and die).

Af. fSX to make cold. Y. Sabb. IV, 6d [read:] i&n pn
H331X lisai Mthrll nwa sand heats a warm object buried

in it, and makes a cold object colder.

Ithpa. 1»ss to be cold, have chills. Sabb.l29a SWSBXXl
(missing in Mss. M. a, 0., v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. notes 80, 90)

she got chills.

£032 m. (preced.) cold. Naz. 22b '23 . . . &i&na "Q

CSna '(Rashi '3^23) when a man takes hold (of a dish),

does he do so when it is in its original condition (as it

is cooked), or when it is cooled off? , i. e. when referring

to a thing in a vow, is the vowing person presumed to

mean the thing when it is yet prohibited (as flesh of a

peace-offering before the blood is sprinkled), or when it

has become permitted?; [Ned. ll b StlitWO, a gloss that

took the place of our w. ; Ar. reads XS3X3, q. v.]

Vyi (b. h.) to hide; to retire.—Part. pass. 3132. Taan.

16a (commenting on the custom of bringing the chest

containing the Torah scrolls to the open place of the

town for fasts and prayers) '31 13*s fpri 'S ite lalb as if

saying, we had a vessel kept in reverential retirement,

and it has been exposed on account of our sins.—V. S132.

Hif. Si3sn to withdraw (from use); to reserve, hide.

Sabb. X, 1 '=1 $*\ib S^sah if a person had laid aside

something for seed, or for a sample, or for medicinal

purposes, and takes it out into the street &c. Ib. 90 b

'31 nsiai SsiJXritt} if he had laid it aside, but forgot for

what purpose &c. Ib. 91a "fS^Sa "pan iSTOxr* ...to
'31 a thing not fit for reservation, or of the kind not

usually reserved, but this person considered it fit &c.

Num. B. s. 1 fiaxs ni'3sa keeps herself in retirement

(chastity). Ib. s. 20 1«SS W^Xfi contained themselves

(remained chaste); a. e.—Part. pass. SSSla; f. r©321a &c.

Ter. VIII, 8 'afl Olpa a retired (well-guarded and clean)

place; Bekh. 33b , a. e.— Gen. E. s. 94; Cant. B. to I, 12

(ref. to Ex. XXXV, 24) '31 'a "PUB na^>a this shows that

acacia wood was kept by them in reserve from the days

of Jacob; a. e.—Gen. E. s. 1 (ref. to llaS, Prov. VIII, 30)

5>3Sla lias amon (=amun) means well cared for (by ref.

to iax, Esth. II, 7).

Pi. SSiX to restrain. Y. Bets. V, 63a N3U3 ill Kin ia

'31 WK-xb who is he that comes to put us under restric-

tions in our own house?



m
Vyi ch. same, to guard. B.Kam.23b !ih5iSS3^1...^l

(Ar. «iji»s&t Af.) go and tell the owner of the goats to

guard them (from trespassing on my property).—Part. pass.

3pi2; pi. "i^SS a) reserved, kept, guarded. Targ. Y. Deut.

X, 5—B. Bath. 58a KTfi'Wa nsiJS »S> i^ax why art thou

not more guarded in thy immoral conduct?— 6) retired,

chaste, v. s'ijs.

Af. S52X toput aside, deposit, withdraw (from use). Targ.

Num. XVII, 22. Targ. Lev. XVI, 23 ; a. ft.—B. Mets. 25 b

'31 iMsa bWfiax 1DN is it only Amorites that hide (their

treasures in walls) &c? B. Bath. 24a iSiBS^jfl WSa a"Wsrl

.

1S320 «i n^isa Ms. M. (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note for Var.

Lect.) as to being stolen from there and hidden, they

would not hide it in the same grounds from the surface

of which they had taken it. lb. Visa i35W bast (or
1

ttSX"'a)

but grapes they may hide in the same grounds; a. e.

—

B. Kam. 1. c. tfiJiMSK guard them, v. supra.^-[Cant. B. to

1, 16 iisssa, v. fta.]

Pa. S33 1) to restrain, make aperson respect authority.

Nidd. 361* S"P$SS Vn go and make him respect my author-

ity.— 2) to cause a person to live in retirement (a mild

method of excommunication). Kidd.25a in5i3>32 Vigo and

tell them to withdraw (cmp.-]rvaa 3181 laan, M.Kat.l7a
).

Ithpa. SSH3JS!, S521S, Ithpe. 5521!* 1) to restrain one's

self. Targ.Y.Gen.XIV,15 (not KSS'iBMK).—2) to beprivate,

to be hidden. B. Bath. 60a "pia *M-)D2Nb X3i2a I can be

private (protect myself) from thy gaze. lb. 24a, y. supra.

NSOS, TW2% ">2
f. (preced.) secrecy; 'sa privately,

in secret, without ostentation. M. Kat. 12b wsaitu laiai

'31 'S3 provided he brings them into his house with the

least publicity possible. lb. Kin 8aa'» "Wrl '2 the least

publicity in bringing these (joists) in is, if it is done in

day-time. Snh. 75a
, opp. JTOTTBa. M.Kat.24a '2313 d^31

OTIS "one must observe (on Sabhaths or festive days) such

customs of mourning as refer to domestic privacy; Keth. 4a

'2 *«B Qiian. Bets. 1

6

a '31 '33 . . . h12a S3 all commands that

God gave to Israel, he gave unto them publicly (for all

nations), except tlie Sabbath whichhe gave them privately,

as we read, between me and &c. (Ex. XXXI, 17); a. ft.

£\y& (cmp. y3S2 II) [to shine, be bright; (of voice) to

be clear, shrill,] to neigh. B. Kam. 18b ; Kidd. 24b . [B. h.

£)32, denom. of t]"02.]

FpJL, P]"03£ ch. same, 1) (of the woodcock) to shriek,

squeak. Targ.' II Esth. 1, 2 (3)'.—[Targ. Is. XIII, 22 Kimhi

in ed. Ven. I Var., v. fc]3M.]—2) to neigh. Pes. 113a .... .ss

'ai Spsa &bl live not in a place where no horse neighs,

no dog barks &c.

N&j2Z f. (preced.; cmp.'pl a. derivatives) uppermost

branch; border, fringe. Targ. Is. XVII, 6 ed, Lag. (oth.

ed..NSiS; h. text liaK).—Naz.22 b '23 ... KTp'tfa Ar. does

he seize it by the root or by the top?, v. 8»S.—PL «rflia,

constr. n&52. Targ. Y. II Deut. XXII, 12
T

; Num. XV,"38

'nSIS '2 (not 'SI).

rD2£3!£ f. (b.h.; v.152) a bottle of glossy material.

Mekh. 'B'shall., Vayass'a, s. 5; Tanh. B'shall. 21 (ref. to

Ex. XVI, 33) '31 plan "i3i ... 's s"n . . . stu ^sk I

should not have known of what materialit was, whether

of silver . . ., therefore the text has tsintseneth, something

that glistens more than anything else, that is, a (glazed)

earthen vessel. lb. "jan '2 the bottle of manna (which

was preserved), v. rrtrhs. Tahh. Noah 18 '31 nxip ,'S a

bottle full of live locusts.

p.THjS m. pi. (cmp. lira) spouts, tubes. Targ. II Esth.

1, 2 (corresp. to wnnSS, Zecb. IV, 12).

•!SC22 m. (v. nsi2) plate, dish. Hull. 47 b txvpn '2 a

glazed earthen plate. Pes. 11 l
b '31 aasrft KalBX '2 to

hang a plate on the snout of a pitcher is indicative of

poverty; a.e.— PI. iss. Bets.32a KfpiSpn '2 the dining

plates of the peasantry, v. rli3i*|is<. Meg. 7b '31 '2 "prill)

sixty plates of sixty different dishes. Yoma 83b, v. KMS ; a. e.

T2?X (b. h.) to step, walk. Taan. 20b "va i»a iFriS>2 KS1

'31 1 never walked in front of one my superior ; Meg. 28a,

—

[Yalk.Ex.346 1S1SM, v. 1S12.]

Hif. T<ysn to cause to walk, direct. Ber, 29b •toiVinttJ

Ol "isrssni blVlDS that thou mayest lead me in safety

and direct me in safety.

Pi. WS. to climb. Pirke d'R. El. ch. XXXIX . . . VMl
'31 S3 wnssa and the Egyptian girls used to climb up

the walls and throw to him (Joseph) rings &c.

1^1 m.,-lTl5S? f. (b. h.; preced.) step.—PL p^SS,

nilS2.. Pirke d'R. El. ch. XVII '2 "iffiS; Yalk. Kings 232

'2 rriitw. Pirke d'R. El. ch. XXXVI (ref. to Prov.IV, 12)

'31 T*iSS 112 its Jacob's steps were not straitened; Midr.

Till, to Ps. XCI.

T\V% Yalk. Ez. 352 h»2al aiDf, read : nB2al, v. MBS.

"^22, Targ. Prov. Ill, 20, a corrupt, of *»as» (itself a Var.

of ti.inw, v. correct vers. s. v. BW).

»TTC?2 f
.
(15)2) sfep. Y. Snh. X, 29a bot. (ref. to IJ Sam.

VI, 13) '31 '21 '2 ia to at every step they offered &c. ; Num.
R. s. 4. Gen. R. s. 98 (play on niS2' ni33, Gen.XLIX, 22)

[read :] hnina '2 ^TiUab -frm iJSlB I will give thy daughters

a step (or space) in the Law; SlttJIB '2 na what is meant

by tsidahl A section (Num. XXVII, 1-11).

^P*?S m. (b.h.) DetZ, cower. Gen. R. s. 60; s.85; Yalk.

p*>$2, v. pw.

"1^ v. n?2.
.

'
'

"l"
1^ m. (b.h.; iss) young, junior; attendant, hoy.

Gen. R. s. 6 (ref. to Gen.'XLVIII, 14) in Sina) ... ^1 do

we not know from the genealogical records that he was

the younger?— PI. WTSX. Arakh. II, 6 (13
b
) ^S2l

'31 twin Ar. a. Maim. (Mish.i^i21; Bab. ed. i-iSS1 Rashi



'S1S1) and they were called the junior Levites; ib. IS*

iISS inV ilp „'. pfi wm'.;. ilSltjVwn'there is a version,

'and they were called the assistants of the Levites'; and

as to our version'(T^S or.^lSIS), because the voices of

those were fine . . ., therefore he calls them tsaari (the

troubles) of the Levites (v. 1S3). Gen.B. s.75 bl» prr*Y'SS

bibSffl the youngest of the tribes; a.e.—Fern. ni^SS. B.

Kam.38b '31 *>aS p niaNpl '3 the younger (daughter of

Lot) that called her son Ben-ammi &c. ; Hor. 1

1

a
; Naz. 23b

;

a. e.—Y.Meg.I,71d bot. wVsin WWl .'..'-ft 13H3 they (the

Greek translators) wrote for him (Ptolemy) 'the .slender-

footed' (in place of r«31!*, Lev. XI, 6) ; Bab. ib. 9b"; Treat.

Sof'rim I, 8; Mekh. Bo, s. 14; Tanh. Sh'moth 22.—[LXX
Lev. XI, 5, 6 has UabizoSa-t&i'm tlW'Bj

pl^lSSS m. pi. (b. h. diSSSS," II Chr. Ill, 10 ;
. |/"SS,

cmp. 1">S3; 'cmp. ibidS? a. 1">S1) miniatures, babes, dolls,

B. Bath. 99a .Vfl ''S-nfflSa D131-13 (not in, v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note 1, 2) the Cherubs in the Temple had the fprm of

babes, V. 31131; [Comment.= Bix3X2, v. Babb. 1. c],

p3?22 (b.h.; cmp. psp to cry
;
(cmp. mis) to complain.

Mekh. Mishp. s. 18 (ref. to Ex. XXII, 22) KiniD p!t !»S bl3i

'21 psiSlest youmay think,when he cries, I hear him (take

up his cause),, and when he does not cry, I do not &c.

B. Kam. 93a pSSSrt . . . p?12^ "ft ilK woe to him. who cries

(prays for divine judgment to come down upon his neigh-

bor) 'more than to him who is cried agajnst. Ib. IMS
'31 pSSS? in»l pSlsV Ms. M. both are included (in Ex.

1. c.) as deserving divine punishment, the crier and he

who is cried against, only that they (in heaven) hasten

to attend to the crier first. &c. (differ, vers, quoted in

Tosaf.). B.Mets.75b y>3S3 ',3-W TpSlS niaVffl .three persons

cry in distress, and are not answered (because they are

themselves to blame for their sufferings), Midr. Till, to

Ps. XXXIV '=1 pTNO nipSiS nil and" both of them

screamed and raged within &c. Men. 53 b
; a. fr.

Nif. pSSS to be complained of, v. supra.

, Targ. Josh. XXIV, 7. Targ./ p^,p^ch.s
Jud. IV, 3.

. Hj^Sf. (precei.) cry, complaint. Gitt.7a Xawb.np_SS,

v. Maisb. Ex. B. s. 3 '=1 ">3S&bnpss nx3 k!j nns is until now
their cry has not come before me, because the destined

end (of the captivity) has not yet arrived. K. Hash. 16 b

'3V '2 npIS . . . nS31X four things cause the evil verdict

to be torn up (reversed), they are: charity, prayer &c.

Deut. B. s. 2 '3 (one of the names for prayer); a. fr.

]2?j£ (b.h.) 1) to be narrow, slender, young, v. "Wis;

I^SS.— 2) to be restrained, suffer privation, pain. Taan.

Hif. "TOStj to lessen; to subordinate. Gen. K. s. 6 (ref.

to i^ssn, Gen. XLVIII, 14) Vp&s nx iiss? txtw *v to

'31 because he subordinated his affairs, (was contented

with lesser services), he was privileged to be inyested

with the rights of the firstborn; '31 I^SSa KlHffl >113.n if

a great man applies himself to minor services, how much
more (is he praiseworthy)!—Part. pass. 1S3TO, q. v.

Pi. 1STS l) to narrow, restrain; to inflict pain, annoy-

Naz. 19a ; 22a, a. e. (ref. to Num. VI, 11) *iS !*Wnt rial

'31 laSS ISsan ... lass if this (Nazarite) who :
denied

himself only the enjoyment oif wine is called a sinner,

how much more so he who denies himself all enjoyments

of life! Taan. ll a '31 l.aSS "iSffl 13131 ni2)a3 ... ISSVman

must suffer (deny himself enjoyments), when the com-

munity suffers; for thus we find that Moses afflicted him-

self (by sitting on a stone, Ex.XVII, 1 2) &c. ; ib. ISSan ^=1

'31- DS laSS (Ms. M. OS ISSan tel-, insert lasS, v. Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note) and he who afflicts himself in sympathy

with the community, will be allowed to see the comfort

of the community; Yalk.Gen. 148, a. e. ISBSan. Snh. lla

SOKji InlS'lSttJ Sin nnx wast thou the one who annoyed my
father

T

(with the smell of garlic)? Ab.Zar.40 b>>3i1S3a nnttl

and thou didst let me be in pain (without telling me of

the remedy)?; a. fr.—2) *to suffer. Yalk. Is. 333, v. IIS.

Hiihpa. iSBSn, Nithpa. 1SBS3 to;feel:pain; to suffer

privation; to grieve, trovble one's self. Yalk. Gen. 1. c,

a. e., v. supra. Hag. 15b '31 1SBSa dlSTO ',013 when a man
suffers (the penalty of the law), what does the Shekhinah

say?; '31 ISBSa n"3pn -jS taS if the Lord thus grieves

over the blood of the wicked (convict), how much more

does he grieve over theblood of the righteous that is shed
!

;

Ms. M. 1 '31 ia« ISDSa. p dK ; Ms. M. 2 "^ISDsa if thus I

(the Lord) grieve &c, Snh.46a ; Yalk.Deut. 930. Succ. 26a
,

a. e. '31 11BB ISBS.a he that feels uncomfortable (cold) is

exempt from sitting in. the Succah (contrad. fr. nbin),

Meg. 16a sq. 13 biasi . . . 13. 'SSffl 131 IfflBX- is it possible

that this righteous man (Joseph) should commit the same

wrong from which he himself had suffered (to make

distinctions between brothers)? Yoma74b
; Y,ib.yiII,44

d

top (ref. to .Lev. XVI, 29) ISBS1

;! . . . attJi Vl3"! you may
think, one must sit in the sun or in the cold in order to

afflict one's self. Bab.ib. 19b '31 l?S 'asa YiiM i'ai ^3 all

my life-time have I been troubling myself about this verse

(Lev. XVI, 2) thinking, when shall I have an opportunity

to carry it into practice (in accordance with the Sadducean

interpretation of it) &c. SifreDeut,354'3l !131SB331 Vwn
since we have gone to the trouble of coming here &c. ;,

a. fr.

HS^, ~P5>22 ch. same; (act. verb), "iss [to diminish,}

disregard, shame, curse (cmp. 6)11, "top). Targ. IIEsth.

11,5 (transl. of bbptl, Ex. XXII, 27). Targ. Prov. XXX.ll
I***? ed. Lag. (oth. ed, 1?S3; 'edi Wil. 1S23 Pf ; h, text

V>p). Ib. IQ.'TpSSy-'ed. Lag. (oth. ed. r^i^h Pa.).

Pa.-TSS, ISS 1.) same, v. supra.—Meg. 28a when going

to bed he used 'to pray, 'j'TSSI fxa ^db... sn© the. Lord

forgive every one that may have insulted me.—;2) to

afflict, grieve, trouble., Targ. Y. Deut. XXVI, 6 (notnss).

Targ. Job XVIII, 4; a.fr.-Ber. 10a S31B.n^ ^SSa;Xp lin.

they annoyed him exceedingly. Ib. 27 b WiSSJ naa IS

Wfll how long shall he go on vexing him? Naz. 23 b
;

Hor.iob sq. (ref. to Deut. n,9) ^iss «n sVi win nanVa

!in3'«lSS war you must not wage (a'gajmst'Mpsh), but yoii

may afflict them (put them under tribute);" t6* "««

you. must not even afflict them (the Ammonites); (B.

Kam,38 b BOIMS 1.13 113S), Y. Snh, 1, 18
c hot. -illSSb . .

.'

"j3



ns*

'=1 is thai your custom, to trouble your teacher? Hull.

95a milSsb, v. yo ch.; a. fr.— 3) to grieve, take pains.

Ber. 18 b nillsltfb iisxa llrt they took pains (in vain) to

recall (what they had learned; Ms. M. ilSBXffl tSTfl Hrl

they sat and grieved; v. Rabb. D. 8. a. 1. note).

Ithpa. 1SB3N to suffer, grieve, be vexed, troubled. Targ.

Y. Num. XI, 1 (h. text 'SJNna). Targ. Ps. VII, 15; a. fr.—

Keth. 104-' ISMtapl . . . -fin he put his T'fillin off and put

them on again, and was in pain. Sabb. 140b "jlSBSial 13

until they were vexed (by curiosity). Succ. 52\ Ber. 18 b

Ms. M, v. supra; a. fr.

"!5;2Z m. (preced.) pain, grief, trouble. B.Kam.VIlI,l,

v. pl5. lb. 84 l
; 26b (ref. to Ex. XXI, 25)pl2 dlpa3 'S )Ttb

this intimates that you must decree indemnity for pain

even where injury has been inflicted (in addition to dam-

ages for mayhem). Snh. 19 b
, a. e. d^33 VrYtt '3, v. iWS.

Taan. ll a '33 TOS . . . fCKl when the community is in

trouble (and holds a fast). lb. . . . 'S3 'plHB b»11B^ b"Wrl

'S3 biros as Israel is in trouble (suffering the privations

of warfare), I (Moses), too, will suffer privations with them,

v. 133. lb. 10b lb Kin '3 . . . nffllS '3 bus 1313 in a matter

of affliction, one may act (as if he were a distinguished

person) . . ., for his motive is not self-elevation but af-

fliction (sympathy with public sufferings). Gen. It. s.

52, end 'SI tt)"W blS 11S3 tl»e privation (abstinence from

sexual contact) is felt more intensely by the man than

by the woman. B. Mets. 31 a D^M ibw '3 SOW dli!)a

because there is suffering of animals connected with the

case (which must be relieved). lb. 32 b
; Sabb. 128 1

' i?S3 '3
'

uniiTiSI diin the duly of relieving the suffering of beasts
,

is a Biblical law; a. v. fr.
|

171, 1$"1, #~}2% ch. 1) (v. 133) degradation, dis-

regard,shame. Targ.'Prov.ITI,35 (h. text flbp) ; a. fr.-lb.

XIV, 3 'ST XS-pl rod of humiliation (h. text ItW Ian).—

PL i-iss. lb. VI, 33.-2) pain, grief, privation. Targ.

Gen. 111,16. Targ. I Chr. IV, 9 ; a.fr.—Gen.R.s. 82(transl.

VS p, Gen. XXXV, 18) iISS 13 child of my pain. Ber.

28a Nin 'SI MBJib iJU "«m SoiBa i8a what evidence is

there that nug'e (Zeph.IIl, 18) has the meaning of grief?

B. Mets.31 a 6tni» mil 'SI xnij* nial 'Si where both the

owner and the animal sutler; a. fr.—PI. "pISS, ilSS. Targ.

O. Gen. 111,16. Targ. Job IX, 28. Targ.Ps.CXLVlI,3; a.fr.

II^S f. same, £«<>/; frowWe. Targ. Y. Deut.XXVIII,

53; 57 '(h. text 113a); ib. 55 "11133 ed. Amst. (corr. ace).

S]S m., }"l!KI f. (part, of tfiS q. v.) 1) floating, flat.

Men. V, 8, a. e., v. ttina.— 2) shining, conspicuous.—PI.

di&S,",iBS. Yalk.Num. 759 (expl.^SSpl inilpi.Zech.XIV, 6,

v. KBp
T
) Dlbl3 -plrii dib 'S . . . dH3in the things which

are covered up to you in this world, shall be as clear to

you &c.,v.t)bl3; Yalk.ls.316, a. Num.R.s.19 di&is (cmp.

p.irt of £lri: bn a. bin); Tanh. Huck. 8 b»1B3; v. nBS.

KBS«»BS,T.>ffl'an,m.

1S2£(b.li.; cmp.t|B3) 1) to bepressed; to cleave. Pesik.

R. s. 37, beg. '31 "OSS bs -pis 'SI thy skin was cleaving

to thy bones, and thy body was as dry &c— 2) to press,

contract, if. Yeb. XVI, 15d lop [read:] iniBSlU imii=ni

nrsn (Var. IhBISffl) they identified the drowned man,

for the cold had contracted him (preserved his features).

Y. Pes. II, end, 29c flBIS palMM vinegar contracts them
(Bab. ib. 40a pais), v. Mas. Y. Ter. X, beg. 47'1 QHBIS
Sb3i sbffl ml!* m'lBIS the thick mass of lentils presses

it (the onion) so that it cannot absorb (the taste of the

lentil water); ]W xbffi so that it cannot communicate its

taste; ib.IX, beg.46c nnaiS (corr. ace).

WlTDS.v.nextw.

SS^.SS (WT5S) m. (preced.) scurvy. Yoma 84''

'S3 ffih Ms. M. (ed/'T'SS, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) suffered

from scurvy; Ab. Zar. 28a ; Y. ib. II, 40 (l K511S3, WlBiS;

Y. Sabb. XIV, 14d nailSiS; ib. 'IB^S (corr/ace).

J1SH part. f. of S)1S ; v. C|S.

HS3Z to look, v. IBS.

shies, v. «niB-s.

"«©X, V. HB13.

"jiDIS I m. (adapt, of sapo, as if fr. &ttt; v. Sm. Ant.

Engl. ed. ', s. vv. Sapo a. Enllo) [foam,] soap, detergent:

Nidd. 62 l 1331 'S libs 1133.1 (Ar. yiEd) if he rubbed soap

over the suspected blood-stain, and it disappeared. Ib.

133a i»5 33S 'S but will not soap also remove red dye?

B. Kam. 93 b '3 i"3 11i3Snb bl3il Vwn because he can

remove it with soap. Ib. 101 a '=1 '3 '33 1Mb VptS i^a3

Ms. B. (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 300) wherewith shall he

take the dye off? With soap? Soap will remove the dye,

but will not restore the natural color. Tosef. Nidd. VIII, 1

1

'=1 '3 libs 113SH iVWB ed. Zuck. (Var. fiBS*, ',BK&) if he

had rubbed soap over it at the start, it might have passed

away.—Denom. "pssn to soap. lb. Vbs 1331 piBsn ed.

Zuck. (read I^Bsn, and strike out Vb3) if he soaped the

stain, and it passed away (oth. ed. 1331 'jIBSO, sub. I^SSn

l^bs, v. supra).

"jIDS Ilm. (b.h.) [brightness, cmp.^BbX,] north. Erub.

381, sq. Gen. B. s. 1, beg. (S^pl bffl) 131BS the northern

portion of the sky; a. v. fr.—Denom. 151B3; f. n^iBS. Y.

Peah III, 17 (1 '3 n^SH its northern half. Zeb. V, 3;' a.fr.

TOI&S f. CjB3) reserving. Lev. R. s. 2 (ref. to nibs,

Lev. 1, 11) 'S "jliab ntn 'jltubnil) "psai whence do you prove

that this expression (the stem 'JBS) has the moaning of

reserving? Answ. ref. to TOSS (Cant. VII, 14).

flies, n'DiDs.v.ifcsH.

"llBS, 'S"1^ c. (b. h. ; v. IBS I) 1) bird. Ab. Zar. Ill, 1



'31 '2 IS . . . 1113 1B"HB is a statue which holds in its hand a

staff or a bird &o. lb. 41a '23 ...HJBItUB '2 the emblem of

the bird is a symbol that he causes himself to be caught

like a bird in behalf of the entire world (v. 1W3) ; Y. ib.

Ill, 42c bot. '31 K2ah1 '2 the bird alludes to (Is. X, 14),

'My hand reacheth forth, as for a nest, to the riches of

all peoples' (universal conquest); Num. B. s. 13. Sabb.

XIII, 6, v. 112 h. Ib. 106b , a. fr. 1111 '2, v. 1111; a. y. fr.—

Y. Srih. X, 28d bot. SWIa ^82 '

',">:* li last' (some ed.

H11B2) he said to Moses, is not thy bird (Zipporah) a

Midianite?— Makhsh. V, 2 »3">a3. '2 SlIBISh (Var. 1132) if

one makes 'a bird' in water (producing bubbles by blowing

through a tube); Tosef. ib. II, 13.— PI. tfniB2, tni&2,

•pi . .., "12. Naz. 1, 1 '31 '2 "is iin (Y. ed. '132) if a person

says, I vow birds . . ., he is bound to be a Nazarite; Y.

ib. 51 a bot., sq. 'pUBiS. Ib. '31 »"Qa Sin '2 "31 does the

Nazarite offer 'birds', does he not offer doves &c? Ib.

'2 "ftp ... S]1» ta all birds, whether clean or unclean, are

called tsipporin. Bab. ib. 3a '31 ISifflb 'pSlaO. ynert in

saying, 'I vow birds', he presumably had in his mind the

birds mentioned in connection with the growth of hair

(Dan. IV, 30). Neg. XIV, 1 1111 ">1B2 (Mish. ed. tjilBS), v.

1111. Ab. Zar. 29a ; Ber. 57 b '2 lib birds' flesh (bad! for

convalescents) ; a. fr.—2) IBM '2 ('3 1B2, ">2) ['the bird of

life',] the cartilage at the end of the sternum (cartilago

ensiformis). B. Kam. 90b TO5S3 11&12 . . . 1fl3M Man Ms. B.

(ed. '3 1&12 . . . rras ; Ms.F. 1B2 ; v.Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 40)

wherewith he struck him, and whether he struck him on

his leg or on his stomach; Yalk. Ex. 331; Tosef. Snh.XII,3.

Tosef. Mace. V (IV), 15 '31 iBixi Siah afctt) "<13 ed. Zuck.

(Var. 11S2V>; iflliai, cler. error for IIB^i) lest the whip

reach his stomach, and he die.— b"VD13 '2, v. nilBS-.

—

[11B2, Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. IV, 14 ed. Zuck., v. K^BS II.]

m'&ii,«-}isi?ch.,v.ii2.

nisnies, v. »•**».

iTlISS, 'S^X (b.h. ni'B2) pr. n. f. Zipporah (Bird),

wife of Moses. M. Kat. 16b (ref. to Num. XII, 1) rYUBIS "31

'31 '2 Stihl Siau was her name Kushith? Was not Z. her

name? &c. Ex. E. s. 1 11B123 ... '2 nail! »1p3 she was

named Zipporah (bird), because she sped like a bird (to

bring Moses to her father's house); a. e.

miBSi Tosef. Kel. B.Bath. V, 12, v. t>Tp&2 II.—Tosef.

Kel. B. Mets. V, 5, v. lY^BS II.

niss, antes. T^ssi, v..Sub **.

1"]i£>S, 'STX c. (b.h. "(IBS; v. IBS.I) 1) «aiZ (of finger

or toe), fatow (of a bird). Mikv.IX,2;4. Gen. E.s. 20,~end

'23 fh, taipin they were as smooth as a nail, Yalk, ib. 34.

Koh. B. to VI, 7 Bffllfl -ptta '23 (the departure of the soul

from the body is) like getting a nail out of the gullet, v.

"liB"1? I; a. fr.—Gen. E. s. 45 '31 StVl rYOt* VlB IJ'lBla rather

a nail of the fathers than the belly of the sons, i. e. the

older generations were better than the latter; Ybma 9 b

'31 •jj-YiB? rniB.—Du. d^s-vibs, ta^iis:?, *ibx, "vs. Tosef.

M. Kat. II, 2 '2 Islaib to cut the nails; M.Kat. 17 b. Y. Hor.

II,46d Y*P W33 through his fingernails; Gen.B.s.98

11311B2 -jll. Sifra Sh'mini, ch. IV, Par. 3 d^UBS the

talons; Yalk. Lev. 537 ; Toh. 1,2; Hull. 121 a
; a.fr.—2) a

digging tool, spade, mattock. Tosef. Sabb. XIV (XV), 1 '2

ilV™ a large spade; Y. ib. XVII, beg. 16a pIB-^h (corr.

ace). Y. Shek. VIII, beg. 51a '2 iniK Klip .Tri ilNIB N3X

'31 (not •jrHS) Abba Saul called it /the fiiP'Ta) tsipporen,

because it resembles a nail. Ex. B. s. 37, v. IfTi ; Lev. B.

s. 10 Ar. (ed. h^on).—3) (v. N1B1B) onycha (unguis odor-

atus), a spice. Ker. 6a ; Y. Yoma IV, 41d ; a. e. ; v. rfoillJ.—

[Ex.E. s. 3, a. e. few*, v. pliB">2 II.]

• ri"}i&S, '&*% f. (v.-iiB^2) troft '2 [the bird of the

vineyards,'] a species of locusts. Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 3, ch. V;

Hull. 65a, sq.; Yalk. Lev. 537 (also '3 11BS). Sabb. IX, 7.

«nniD2,v.^B2.

Dn&S f. (n&2 ; v. xniBi2) a tenacious baiter dripped

on allot griddle, a sort of waffle. Makhsh. V, 9 )v yin

'3lni 'pBi'in uni except the connected flow (p1S3) of thick

honey or of a batter ;
[Maim., taking •pS"! a. '2 as pr. n. pi.,

except the flow of honey from Zifin or Tsappahath, v.

C)it II, III]; Naz. 50a nWBSlI (=b.h. nn*iB2); Sot. 48b

tnfiiB2ni.—[For b. h. H*l&l pitcher, cmp. rpBB.].

©X,}"!B2Z (b.h.; cmp. S)*2) [to shine; cmp. *>12,] to

look, esp.to look into distances ofspace or time; to foresee;

to have a vision. Gitt. 58a, v. n3B2. Meg. 24b ass naifi

'31 fiasiai Ms. M. (ed. 'aa ©niV IBS, v. Babb. d! S. a. 1.

note) many looked out for the Merkabah (v. Si23la), and

never lived to see it; (ed. hoped to be able to preach on

the Merkabah; Tosef. ib. Ill (IV), 28 'a3 112511 fain). Gen.

B. s. 79 '31 fflpft T\fQ . . . '2 B. S. b. Y. saw by means of

the spirit of holiness (inspiration) &c; Y. Shebi. IX, 38d ;

Koh. E. to X, 8; Pesik. Vayhi, p. 90a. Sot. 12 b (ref. to

Cii&2B2ari1 Is. VIII, 19) *pSl2 ... 131X1 *|*«12 they see (have

a vision) and know not what they see. Tosef. Pes. II (III),

12 [belonging to 13] '31 FJK11H <1Bi2 *i*1t*« who is called

a tsofeh (a pilgrim that sees Jerusalem)? He who sees it

and never loses it out of sight again. Meg. 14a (expl.

dibi2 dinaih, I Sam. I, i) i* nx n niBiai' mai ipns two

heights that look at each other; a. fr.—[Num. E. s. 19,

a. e. d*eia, v. t)S.]—V. MB12, b*fii2.—Part. pass. isiBS a) seen,

foreseen. Ab. 111,15 '31 niH5*i!i1 '2 ^3*1 everything is foreseen

(every deed ofman is observed by God before whom there

is no distance of space or time), but freedom of will is

granted. Tanh. Sh'lah 5 '31 "iitb '2 IT"*TJS it was foreseen

before the Lord that they would come &c. Ib. 9 '2 ^31-HB

'31 (omit ifft) for every event is foreseen by the Lord

;

a. fr.—6) bright, perspicuous. Tanb. Huck. 8 ft^BS, v* t]2.

Pi. *iBi2 1) to look forward to, wait, hope. Ber. 57 b

n*rt*i*3ni hBS"! may hope to attain piety. Pes. 50b *i*32art

iniBK *131D^> he who looks forward to (is dependent on) his

wife's earnings. Bets. 32b 'yfStt "(ribwb nB2an who de-

pends on his neighbor's table. Ib. '31 <p)m is !n32ah

(corr. ace.) Euth. E. introd. (ref. to Ez. XIII, 4) isiia ha
'31 niaiins flS2a hin as the fox in the ruins looks out,

when he sees men pass by, which way to flee &c; Yalk.



Ez. 352 nSSavaiBli (corr. aco.). Gen. B. s. 74 rtSSa *p3fct

"p nssa *p» ^ thy (dead) father looks forward to thy

coming, thy mother &c; a.fr.— 2) to cover with shining

plate, to overlay. B.Hash.27a '31 ant ins^S if he overlaid

the Shofar at the place where the mouth is applied ; Y.

ih. Ill, 58d ; a. fr.—Part. pass. rtglSa, f. rflaWa &c. lb. IJI, 3

ant 'Xa 1*4)1 and its mouthpiece was covered with gold.

Kel. XI, 4; 6. Hag. Ill, 8 yBIXa )1W ^iSa because they

(the altars) are overlaid (with gold or copper) ; a. fr,

"©S ch., Pa. *<BX same, to look out, wait. Lam. B. to

IV, 2 '31 rrb iB?a mm and he looked out for him from

the top of the roof.

Ithpe. "faxi* to look out, to face. Targ. Y. II Num. XXI,

20, v. E)*iX ch.

fcT£K, v.JsWfS.

MTB&E, v. i*;**&x.

DT^2,nTP££,v.nnBX.

""P£)X, fcTPSl? I m. (late b. h.i*.BX; v. IBS I) young

he-goat. Targ. Lev. XVI, 9, sq. Targ. Gen. XXXVII, 31.

Targ.Y.II Gen. XXXVIII, 26 K1">BX; a.fr.—Yoma66 b *«a

"Wto Itlin ilTJ I'll 'S(i) iniB Ms. M. (v. Babb. D. S. a.l.

note ; Ar. *31 STVBS "JltiSa) why does this scape-goat tarry

that carries so many sins?.—PI. 'pI'iBX, K?T?-*- Targ.

Lev. XVI, 7, sq. ; a. fr.—Fem. KWVfcX. lb. IV, 28 ; a. e.—

Pes. 42b top nnsK xVl '3 (sub. naiil) a she-goat that has

not given birth (Ms. M. 2 smB^S a bird that has not laid

;

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 5, a. Ar. s. v. 1**iX) ; Gitt. 69b sbna
'31 'SI Bashi (ed. WHB^X) the milt of &c.

fcO*©!? II, iT^DS I f. (preced.) she-goat; goat's

hair, shag. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. II, 11 K1">BX bttS (sandals)

of goat's hair. lb. V,12 nilBS ^125 (E. S. to Kel. XXVIII, 9

ni*>B3) (a strainer) of goat's hair. lb. IV, 14 11BX bttJ'ed.

Zuck. (corr. ace.) mats of goat's hair; Succ20 b S1i*p& iffl

of (loosely woven) shag (v.Rashi in Babb. D. S. a. 1. note

200); [Bashi, fr. IBS to shear: horse-hair {torn the mane

or the tail].
; ;

l"!
7)"©!? II f. (b.h. circle, turn; crown; IBS, v.IBS II)

1) circuit. ' Y. Erub. I, end, 19d (ref. to IBS".!, Jud. VII, 3)

'S3 "pirn )11 na^>l and why were they to go home on a

circuitous route?—2) circle, suite of. body-guards. Mekh.

B'shall., Shir., s. 3; Yalk.Ex. 244 IhBipa 'S liisi . . . -jba

'31 a king that enters a city, and about him is a circle

of guards that surrounds him, and his mighty men &c.

—

3) a round of twist, border. Tosef. Kel. B. Mete. V, 5 HIS
'X blB (ed. Zuck. ITViBX) a frame with a rim (of plaited

ropes &c), if it has handles, is susceptible of uncleanness.

Kel. XVI, 3 nn.S 'X 13 IWBS as soon as he has woven
around it one round (as a rim); Tosef. ib. B. Mets. V, 13

'31 hta yn MIX nTax (corr. ace.) one round besides the

rims of,the web itself. Y.Sabb. VIII, ll b top K^Bp "pVwa
.'£ nittJS^ 113 of hard palm-leaves (used; for ropes, y.

SaipbBS) as many as are required to make a border;

a. e.—PL nim Kel. 1. c; Tosef. 1. c. Wi">aX (corr. ace).

Nr^D^ f. (*>§X) lamp. Gen. E. s. 63,. end (trans! . hSX

ri"SX?1, Is. XXI, 5) 'S ... KIDS n^S ... XniSa 1*16 arrange

the lamp ; . . . there are places where they call a lamp

tsafitha; Yalk. ib. 1 11 ; Yalk. Is. 288.

IsDUl (b. h.; cmp. ftSx) 1) to look up to, respect, regard,

v."|3&.—2) to provide, store away, reserve, guard; to hide.

Deut.B.s.7(ref.toProv.II, lysTjBiS -.3Kl...tn$SiX bnSyou

treasure up learning and good deeds with me in this world,

and I treasure tip for you good reward in the hereafter

(ref. to Ps.XXXI, 20) ; Cant. B. to VII, 14 ; a. e.—Part. pass.

*,1SX; f. n»BX; pi. &1JSIBX, 'pilSX; niSlBX. Midr. Prov. to

ch. II '31 'xn nioa . . . ihiin •pexn^ an*ot ox if you do

well, guarding my Law (making provision for the study

of the Law), I will satisfy you out of the good which is

reserved for the hereafter (ref. to Ps. 1. c). Lev. B. s. 2

(ref. to '31 m&X, Lev. I, 11) l*0Sb 'S dMffl .„. W-pfflSa *J*J3

this is typical of the deeds of Abraham . * ., which are

stored up before him (the Lord, for the benefit of their

descendants); v. Si»Bx. Midr. Prov. 1. c. (ref. to *,BSi, ib.

11,7) 1> 'S .
.'-. tSTiXtt li»ffla while man is formed ia;his

mother's womb, (the reward for) the Law which he will

study is reserved for him! Succ. 52a (play on "OIBSn, Joel

II, 20) '31 laba lalSl 'SID Sin 1X"> nt that means the evil

inclination that constantly lies in waiting in the heart of

man. Gen. B. s, 90; Yalk. ib. 148, v. SB";; a.fr.

Nif. ']BS5 to be reserved, kept. Tanh. ed. Bub. YithroS

'31 ID^tflb '51 and he (Moses) was reserved for three months

(for the giving of the Law in the third month, Ex. XIX, 1)

;

Yalk.Ex. 271; ib. -|1BX51 (corr. ace).

Sif. 'pBxn 1) to guard, provide; to remove, hide. Midr.

Prov. !. c, v. supra. Deut.R.s.l (play on nJBX, Peut.11,3)

13aa baiass siliBsn hide yourselves from him; a. e.—

2) (denom. of pBS II) to turn north. B. Bath. 25 b pSS?

let him turn towards the north (in prayer).-r^3) (denom. of

)iBXl) to brighten, cleanse with soap, y./jiBX 1.^—4) (in

enigmatic speech) to enlighten. Erub.53b ,,.."|3"'h MliBsn

'jlBX 'unhide' unto us where B. . . . is hidden
;
[Bashi refers

to nas, with emphatic 5]. .

D5&S pr.n. f. Tsaf'nath. Gitt. 58a riatti b^it na 'x

her name was Ts., daughter of Penielj^BiX >3nia 'X

fTai^a she was named Ts. (the bright), because all looked

at her beauty.

'jlS'SlS m. (b.h. iSS&X) adder. Num. R. s.,10; Lev. B.

s. 12, v.'ttilB; YalfcProv. 960 (also *0i5>SX). '

.

".

^]&S (cmp. 6)BBl) to touch closely, press; to, squeeze

into, weave (v.S&fy Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, 41 |)X1Vvrm
'SI laXSa Kin

: ed. Bub. (ed. lass^nffln) he slipped and

squeezed himself into the cave.— Part. pass. : t)iBx; f.

naiBX; pi. BiBi&x,
.

fssiBx. Ab. V, 5 :dinii . .. 'x. unais

when they stood (in the Temple), th.ey 'were pressed
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together, but when they prostrated themselves, they had
room enough.; kev- K - s - 10

J
Koh. E.: to I, 7. Y?lamd. to

Deut.V, 6, quot. in Ar. 'X b^bi&an -pnaiS yan. l!*n

'31 see, how the angels stand before me crowded and
trembling.

Nif.'"5]bxi to be pressed together, huddle. Talk. Ex. 283
'

(ref. to Ex.'XIX, 17' 'SI na^ffl 1B6X5 laX-ffn 'they placed

themselves', they huddled together, which intimates that

they were afraid &e; Mekh. Yithfo, Bahodesh, a. 3 163=5

'31 (corr. ace. ; the entire paragraph is to be emended after

Yalk.).—[Hif. 5]Xin, Spyn, v. 5pX.]

^IXSSi I (v. preced.) to press, break through. Lev. E.

s. 34 '31 DXXb nSxsxa n;ffi&5ffl nstBn when thy soul shall

press to get out of thy body (when thou art dangerously

ill), I will restore it to thee.

Nithpa. 5)XBBX5 (emp: dxax) to be pressed, be in want

of. Men. 85b '31 'i(B5» 1BXSDX5 Ar. (ed. )tl\> 131X5, Ms. M.

131BX5, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) the Laodiceans were

in want of oil.

*1!2D2 ch. some
;
part.pass. bxBxa scarce. Y. Succ. Ill,

end, 54a 'jon ''pBxBXB "jlin SO'^ainn Ethrogim were scarce

^S&S II 1) *(v. SpX) to shine, be bright. Cant, E. to

VI, io nsxsxa ... '^Vm -p ... nnix nspaa ...lan they

saw the first dawn (v. fl^S) whose light burst forth,

when E. H. said . . ., so will the redemption of Israel break

"forth in brightness; [in parallels, Y. Ber.I, 2C ; Midr. Till,

to Ps.XXII, a. e. our w. is omitted; pevh. it ought to read

:

nxxisa, v.'ps].—2)'(b.h.) [of voice, cmp.5)5X, to be shrill,]

to scream; to chirp. E.Hash. I6 b
sq. "pBxaxai dsnisb )*TfP

'31 I^Wl they (the half-wicked) will go down to Gehenna,

but when they scream (in prayer), they will be permitted

•to oome up again, as it is written (Zech. XIII, 9); (Yalk.

Zeeh. 582 Ms. 'pViSI rm rtSlD las 'pSXBXal, v. Eabb. D.

S.a. 1. note 9); Tosef. Snb. XIII, 3 'p&XBBXal ed. Zuck.

(corr.acc). Yalk. Kings 175 5)XBXa; Gen.E.s.65 •pBXBXB,

-v. fil Koh. E. to VII, 8 'si risxBxa iip na insair

I heard a divine voice shrieking and saying, return &c.

;

ib.XH,7; a.e.

^S&S ch. same, to squeak. Y. Dem. I,;22a top finis

yteXBxa they (the mice) began to squeak.

fiSS&S f. (b. h.[?]; v. t]SX, cmp. nans'; v/'S^x)_a

species of willow, (growing in waterless regions). Succ.

Ill, 3 nblDS 'xni ... taapS if the head of the willow branch is

broken off, if its leaves are spread, and if it is a tsaftsafah,

it is unfit for the ceremony (v. .riansj. Ib. 34a bftl *ans

'31 Srb-nSB 'th ana Ms. M. (v.Eabb.D.S.a.l. note) .'willows

of the brook' (Lev. XXIII, 40), this excludes the is. which

grows in the mountains. lb. (expl. Ez.XVII, 5) TrraK
:

i5X

d^nnn -pa 'xa ^axs lata pi . . . n^an b^a Is npa . ; . Ms. M.

I intended that Israel be before me like a shoot.by the

side of many Waters, which is an 'arabah (willow), but

they made themselves like the ts. in the mountains. lb.

'31 8-foSY ^flb nj>tt> Si5p 'X the ts. has a white stem, and its

leaves are round &c; Tosef. ib; II, 7 ; Y. ib. II, 53 c bot.

fisxsx. Sabb. 36a nans 'X 'X nans what formerly was

called 'arabah, is now called is., and vice versa; Succ.

i.c.Ms.m.2 (Ms.M. i '3i x&b'n 'x, ed. 'svisra^n xfians,

corr. ace, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1, note 1).

*1&S (b. h., v. nsx II) to circle; v. nnigx II. [Y. Ter.

ix, beg', 46c nmsix, v. nsx.]

"1&J? I (cmp. nsx) {to be bright; denom. snBX; (of

movement) to be swift; denom.- nisx, n^SX &c.
;
(of sound)

to be shrill,] to whistle. Y. Hag. II, 77 d bot. nn ftinax "pa

'31 "jat when I whistle once, put your garments on &c.;

ib. 78a top [read:] 'pan ... pnsx -jinn ;x N58 nas'^anis

'31 1 can do (this); I can whistle twice and bring up eighty

young men for you &c. ; Y. Snh. VI, 23c bot. TaS '-Q *X

'31 pai fnn 'x so. .. ..-..:

"IDS II (b.h.nSX, denom. of niBX) to circle (v. Wp3?X);

to plait one round. Y. Sabb. VII, 10c top ^Blp nasi -,nn

'31 'X 13 he who makes baskets: when he finishes one

round (on the Sabbath), he is guilty of weaving.

")&}? Ill, fcOSS ,m. (preced.) circle, garland. . Y.

Yomalj end, 39b naiap 'X n">nS3X!*a Wis f\tt\ and he drew

a circle with his finger to intimate that the name is nalap

(withn, and not:icJ13p).—PI. N'jnBX, '">X. Koh.E.toIX, 18

(expl. niSa'sn, II Kings XVIII, 16) 'X golden wreaths (on

the doors).

"l££2 IV, ^£?S m. (nsx I) 1) morning. Targ.Gen.

1,5. ' Targ. Ps. X0^ 6; a. v. fr.— [Ib. 10 'X^> ^b^Jl, prob. to

:be read: Kn&X3.]—Pes. lllb '31 'XI iVlMin'the morning

and evening shadows of things of less than a cubit's

length. B.Mets.l07b ; B.Kam.92b (prov.) ^naJ . . .-^WQ

nna 'xpl sixty runners may run, but will not overtake a

man that takes early morning meals. Taan. 22" top, a. fr.

'X^s when the morning came. Pes. 1

2

b
; a. v. fr.-—PI. N^nBX,

|inBX. Targ. Ps. CI, 8 (ed. Wil. sing.). Targ. Lam. Ill, 23

;

a. e.—2) whistling signal.— PI. as ab Y. Hag. II, 78a top,

v. nsx I.— [3) bird, v. next art.]

- "l££? bird, pi -dinax ,-"«, v.nitsx. -.-.'

bird. Targ. o! Gen. VII, 14 (Y.ni&X). Targ. 0. Lev. XIV, 5

(ed. Berl. Utn^BX, corr. ace; Y. 'l&X). Ib. 6 (ed. Amst. 'S^X,

'BX). Targ. Prov. VII, 23 ed. Wil. 'X (ed. Lag. "ix); a. fr.—

Meil. 20b, v. nap III. Zeb. 64b naVa 'X- the bird (whose

head is to be pinched) must be turned outside (over the

back of the priest's hands). Gen. E. s. 79 '31 ins'paa m&lX

no bird is caught without the decree of heaven; Y. Shebi.

IX, 38d niBX ; Esth. E. to I, 9 nB^X ; Koh. E. to X, 8 niB^X,

v. na\ lb. to IV, 6 (pi'ov.) '31 StflBa 'X Sin 8M better one

-bird" tied, than a hundred flying; a. fr—PI. T>nBX, X^BX,

'1BX, "iX. Targ. Lev. XIV, 4 (ed. Berl. 'BX). Targ. Ps. CIV,

17; a. fr.—Y. Shebi. 1. c; Gen. E. 1. c.'v. sn^x.: Koh. E.

1. c; Lev. E. s. 3, beg., v. n5S II; a. fr.—K^BX ST1? (name

of a family) Beth-Tsipparaya. Arakh; II, 4 (Bab. ed. 10a

KnsnX; Eashi&inax); To'setib. 1, 15 S^nB^X; Succ. 51 a
.
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;

5^"1&S c. (b.h.) frog. Ker.l3b . Toh.V, 1; 4. Snh.

6711
"(ref. ti>Exi VIII, 2) 'SI rtnvt Mrs '2 originally there

was only one frog &c. ; Ex.B.s.lO. lb. ... "WrtttJ IrffilS iJtf

'2 i"S I have my message carried, and beit even through

a serpent, a scorpion or a frog ; a. it.-PI. filSttBS, '|W|s.
lb. '2ir nnnmn the ruin which the frogs effected. Pesik.

Vayhi, p. 66 b '2 (flSS) "psVlp . . . 3"riKl, and then he sent

them criers (heralds), that is the frogs; Pesik. B. s. 17; a.e.

"n"H5i£ m. pi. (denom. of !*T52) 1) mornings, every

morning. Targ. Ps.LXXIII, 14.—2) morning demons. lb.

GXXI, 6. Targ. Cant. IV, 6. Targ.T. Num. VI, 24.

^2,V.fTiB2.

Stf?)"©^, ^S-ft (v. IBiS) '/b«4 esp. a smaUKrd,

(supposed to be) the humming bird. Snh. 107a fott} -still*

"'Sa . . . Satan came to him disguised as a bird (Talk.

Sam. 148 KiSaS). Succ. 5b 'ST iSit3 as large as the face

of a tsippartdj opp. "OSVvia. Sabb. 80b 'ST the egg^of a

ts. Yoma.75b SthTiaiSa ihm the quail (s'lav) was no larger

than a ts.; a. e.;. v. fc«lTiS2. -r- &6pfTT '2 'the bird, of the

palm' (= h. dials rVTIBS). a species of locusts. Sabb. 90b

Ar. ed. Koh. (missing in ed.).

ITlS^' pr. n. pi. Ts'fath (Safed,) near Tiberias (v. Neub.

Geogr. p. 227). Y. E. Hash. II, 58a top <31 '2 flam f^"*
those who see (the New-Moon fire at) Ts., must they go

around (announcing the New-Moon to others)?; 'itiib T
'31 TOfta. irai '2 . . . since Babbi has abolished the signals

(except for the lake of Tiberias),why should Ts. go around ?

But (the fires are raised at the lake) for announcement,

that they (the inhabitants of Ts. and other places), may

"imX,v: ires. -

. •i.^p^* (b.h.) pr. n. pi, Siklqg, a Judsean town in posses-

sion of the Philistines. Gitt. 7a, v. Ho^.

; 1"frj9i? m. (b. h. figs) bag. Pirke d'R.El. ch. XXXV;
Talk. Gen. 119 ^ibpsa dhbfr the bread is in thy bag.—
[Men.66 b (play on fibp2S, II Kings IV, 42) 155 pxi'V&O

fP!T Sriiii , . . he cameand poured water (on our haflds),

and we ate, and it was pleasing.].

:' ^,v.Ti2.

r
-."IIS?. I to be narrow, v. TTs.

"fi2 II m. (b. h.; preced.) 1) (adj.) narrow. Par. XII, 2

Ts j-PSiB tvmis a flask with a narrow,neck ; a. e.—y«S Ts,

pl.)y "HS narrow-minded, selfish, envious. Y. Taan. Ill,

66d (ref. to Job XXXVI, 19) .t) 1.T"> *6 fiisn.!TnTT& di*

Srisaia 'S '2 if thou orderest thy prayer well, thou shalt

have no envious adversaries in heayen above; a, e.; v.

}~y.—Fem. iTT2. Esth. B. to 1, 5, a. e., v. )y_; a. fv.—Pl.

HW2. Y. Sot. IX, 24a bot. '31 '21
fisaia mam wide above,

and narrow below; a. fr.—2) anguish, trouble. Erub. 65a

!tT1i i&t TS3, v. rtTi 3) oppressor, adversary. Gen. B.

s, 61 j end, v. Ti2.—[Yalk. Gen, 62 T21 SMffl,v.TS.]—PL d?TS.

Ex. E. s. 2 1 (ref. to Job 1. c.) fisaia '2 . . . "[31*19. "pTS order

thy. prayer before thy Maker* that thou have . no ad-

versaries (accusers) in heaven above; Snh^^ajtalT.la
'31 .'2 ,li "put- . . ..; he who strengthens himself (makes a

strong: effort) for prayer, has.no adversaries &c, lb. ixl

'si '2 liif and that he may have no adversaries &c. Ex.

E. s.27 bttTim *>tt5 dniT2 Israel's allied adversaries

;

; a. fr.

&Tp?> pi. constr. ITS, v, MS III.

,
,^,,v.^S.

yjl (cmp. .t|TS) to shrink (from heat).— Part. pass.

aiT2 compact,hardenedr Bets.

7

a iaiT2T dlffla.because they

(the eggs that are laid) are hard-shelled (and that is what
he cares for).

sSZTlil m. (preced.) shrinking, reduction (through

smelting). Targ. Is. VI, 13 (some S3T2, corr. ace; h,

textTSa).
'

"
.

TDHX, J"QT1!2 f. (preced.)' shrivelled surface, scar

(= b.h. haTS).
T

Neg. VII, 1 'S TOW ttip TS ed. Dehr.. Jed.

naT2) before they are cicatrized; Tosef.ib.II, 14 SiaTIS.

Neg. VI, 8 naT2 Ar. (ed. rQT2). Lam. B. to I, 2 [read:]

fTlEJh !raT23-drvwirft is iYDIBtn and they (the tears) ate

themselves into their cheeks (forming a surface) like the

scars of a sore.

rCTH, ,v, preced,

"12 ^~17li|) (cmp, preced. wds.)Jo contract^ shrivel,

have a rough surface.— Part. pass. T1T2 (T1T2): rough,

harsh (of sound); B.Hash. 27 b T1T2 Ar. a.' Eashi to Hull.

36a. (ed. T1T2).

^"THi2 m> tsarda; name* of a. bird (prob, named from

its voice, v. preced.). Hull; 62b (Ar. STKT2; Ms. H; XTT2;

Ms. R..1 XTTiS; Eashi Ms. STT2, v." Babb. D. S. a. I.

note 300).
' : -^

,

:: SSrjH^ I c., (preced. wds.) coarse web (of hemp); rough

cloth* M«Kat. 27 b XCT T3 'Sa 'iSS ... NaTfK!Tl (Air..KTT23.

fa; Ms. M. % «7TX3; v. Eahb. D. S. a. 1. note 7)\and nowa-

days people use for shrouds even rough cloth, worth a

Znz,; Eeth; 8b bot.-^P/. 1TT2. B. Mets. 60 b '2 pT^ai' MTffl.

(Ms. M. KTTS; Ms. P. iTTs';' Ms. E. 1TT2, ; v. Eahb. B.: S.

a. 1. note) permitted to beat hemp-clothes (to improve

their appearance).
. ,

'

'

mix. II (rrry0,% ryru. demon m-ada,

name of a disease, (supposed to be) vertigo, Hull; 105 b

'2; 'Ti ifflpT .(At. ttTTSjiMs. B. 3 XTTS, Bashi M..STTS; v.

Babb. DlS. a. 1. note 8) it is bad for (it begets) vertigo.

Pes. Hl b 'S: 'T nsi XTflS vertigo seized him (Eashi:

megrim, prob. reading NTTS).,

rnH2?
:

(or tl3^) f. (TTs) rough sound, snap (or

whistle, v. infra); '2 sass the snapping finger., middle

finger. YomaJ,7; Tosef. ib. 1,9, expl. f^ai'ittj nilTS-Saa»

the large finger of the right hand. Y. ib, I, end, 3.9
b aT



UBS '2 S3SK3 low nsifi Bab H. says, the Mishnah means

that the finger is put into the mouth (produce a shrill

sound). Bah. ib. 19 b (phonetic play) KVI ixa srn-Hnis

Vll5 the match to this (the middle finger) [comment.:

the nearest to this (the index finger)], what is it? The
thumb, i.e. the sound is produced with these two fingers.

Tanh.Bol4 m>5sax 532X... '2 'X IS up to 'the snapping

finger', that is the middle finger.

&Oi"nS m. (Klisi) manufacturer or seller of com-

mon doth (or clothes).—PL ^ilix. B. Mets. 51b larTO 'S3

'31 Ms. H. a. B. 1 (ed. "^illS, Vai\ 'US; v.Babb. D. S. a. 1.

note 4; Ar. '112; older eds. in Bashi 'TIS) it refers to

manufacturers &c, who pay four percent, commission.

«nN^T!S,.'«n^2 f. pi. (preced.) rough cloth-

garments (which one does not mind selling), opp. "OKa

JXttlBiaffin (good) garments for one's own use. B. Mets. 51a

older eds., Ms. F. a.H. (Ms. B. 1 srVHIS, later eds.xniili:?;

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 70).

FHp?,'v.rrisii.

n"1!2 I (b. h.; lis) [nearest,] associate wife, rival

(cmp. si). Yeb. 1, 2 nnas ms -p nnas main dies as a

man's daughter (who was the wife of his brother that

died without issue) is exempt from marrying the yabam
(her father), so is her associate exempt. Ib. ni2 TO^n

nira& firm his -p nna& ma man' dea . . . "ma' if this

his daughter's associate marries a second brother of his

who has another wife besides her, and he dies (without

issue): as his daughter's former associate is exempt, so is

the latfcer's present associate exempt; a. v. fr.—Snh. 103b
;

Yoma 9 b ; Num. B. s. 7 'S ris&a , v. nDSa I. Midr. Till, to

Vs. CI ttaTo Via labs nt '2 b^a "iaS1 'and a rival crossed

the sea' (Zech. X, 11), that means the image of Micah;

Num. B. s. 16, end; Mekh. Bo, s. 14.—Yoma 19 b
, v. ni12.—

PI. nii2. Yeb. I, i -irrtfYiis, 's irrnii: wioib . . I aian

fifteen women (married severally to the brother of

a man with whom marriage is forbidden) cause the

exemption from yibbum (dia^) of their associatesi and

eventually the associates of their associates. Ib. 4 rH3

d°iHK^ 'an ynna istaffi the school of Shammai allows the

rivals of a woman forbidden on account of consanguinity

to he married to one of the brothers of the deceased

(without issue); a. fr.

fTIS II f.(b.h.;iS) l)fem.ofl2.—2) anguish, trouble,

distress, persecution. Ber. 9b nnsii33 '& nil time enough

for the trouble when it comes ('sufficient unto the day

is the evil thereof). Ib. 63a (ref. to Prov. XXIV, 10)

'2 dl*Q . . . nsian }a he who neglects the words of the

Law,has no strength on the day of trouble. Pes. 117a i>3 bs

'31 '21 '2 in every trouble that may not come (euphem.

for: that comes) upon them. Yeb. 63 b (from Ben Sira) ^N
'31 lha ni2 12n worry not about to-morrow's trouble,

for thou knowest not what the day may beget. Sot. 12a

(play on ni2, I Chr. IT, 7) '31 '2 rvuBSSlD because sne was
a trouble (an object of envy) to her companions. Snh.

IV, 5 '31. '2*>1 tb na llaxn Nail) lest you say, why should

we undergo this trouble (of giving testimony)? &c. Gen.

B. s. 81 '2 ini223 fiKlffl lliai and when he saw that his

trouble was a real trouble (when he felt greatly em-
barrassed). Ib. Tfis Wotfi bx do not cause me to mention

my trouble. Cant. B. to III, 4 (ref. to Is. XXI, 2) rtaro 133

'3i nrm nisu ias . . . tfrv pib nni2 (not dbsns) the

anguish whichElam has to bring has already been brought

up (prepared), ... the anguish through Media has already

been created; a. v. ir.—Pl. nils. Ber. 13a 'al maims '2 the

later troubles make us forget the earlier; Y. Sot. IX, 24b

top. Y. Meg. I, 70d lort *>B5 iniS . . . '2rt xm. vb have

we not enough with the persecutions that visit us (on

account of which we hold fast-days), that you want to

impose upon us (the fast in commemoration of) the per-

secution by Baman? Snh. 97a ; a.v.fr.

yni m. (312) smelter, goldsmith.—PI. fails. Kidd.

82a Ar. (ed. di&lix).

?ji"l!S? m. Ops) need, use, profit. Targ.Y.Num.VII,5,

V.K31SII. Targ.Hos.VItt,8(h.textfBn). Targ.Is.LIV,12.

Targ. Job XXXV,3. Targ. II KingsV,7 '31 13 m« 'sn does

the Lord need me &c.?; a.fr.—[Targ.Ps.LXX, 1, V.X1112.]

*)Tt2 m. (b.h.; t)is) smelter, goldsmith. Y. Meg. Ill,

74a hot., v. dillim

t] !nS,Y.eiws.

"IVIS m. (112 1) enmity. Num. B. s. 21 martial yptl

'21 disgrace, war's'and enmity (Tanh. Pinh. 3 nils).

li"lS I m. (b.h.; 1121) 1) knot. Kel.XXVI,4 (nil112)

nSB5 'S if they are tied up with a temporary knot; '2

bbiS with a permanent knot; Y. Kil. VI, 30c
. Ib. dblS '2

'31 'S "pnT! "pis a permanent knot requires cutting

through (to be opened) ; a temporary knot does not &c.

—

2) bundle, bag. Kel. 1. c. 2 rrfcrrrafi '2 a piece of leather

in which jewels are bound up; msan '2 in which money
is hound up; Tosef. ib. B. Bath. IV, 3. Snh. 68a. Ex. B.

s. 20; a. fr.

li"lS. II m. (b. h.; 112 II, v. 112) pebble, stone. Sabb.

VIII, 6 (81 a
) pK 1iK '2, read as in Y. ed. pK 'S a pebble;

Tosef. ib. VIII (IX), 22 ; Y. ib. VIII, 1 l
c top (v. Babb. B. S.

to Sabb. 1. c. note 3). Gitt.64 b
, a.e.'3l vatu Iplltl '2 a child

that is given a pebble and throws it away, a nut and

takes it. Men. I, 2 '2 ffa rtsSI y,7ip if the priest took a

handful (of the meal offering), and a pebble was in it.

T'bul Yom 1, 4 133323 '2n a pebble (or a piece of earthen

ware) put as a mark on a loaf; a. fr.

—

PI. niliis. Y. Erub.

V,22 c top. Y.YomaIV,beg.41b '3l '2 "TO 6^311 (not hills)

let him take two pebbles, one black &c. ; a. fr.— [Yalk.

Lev. 587 '2 15aa 1PBS, read: nisisiJ.]

"ITS ch. same. Y. Snh. VII, end, 25d . Ib. I^IS (corr.

ace).

iTrnS, Lev.B. s. 15 '23, read: n"«1Sia (v. Lam.
B. to IV, 20).



xm-ns

&trH"n2£f.pl. (v. preced. art.) rough, stone-like. Snh.

96 b
, Ms.M., v. snail! II.

n"IS (b.h.; cmp. 113) to scream, croak. Tosef. Sabb.

VI (VII), 6 'Sims V'Xl 311S jop if a raven cries, and one

says to him, croak . . ., this is a superstitious practice;

Yalk. Lev. 587 ms-(corr. ace); Sabb. 67 b
, v. XHSliS.

ITfifl, lr"K ch. same. Lam. E. to I, 3 lax 'si. Dp
'31 trb (not rrl31) be stood up and screamed (after him),

saying to him &c.

*
Af. nils* to call together

;
(of the hear) to growl. Targ.

Prov. XXVIII, 15 (Ms. fiilOa; h. text ppW):
Ithpe. niESX to be called together, be summoned. Targ.

0. a. Y. I Num. XXIV, 24.

nil? II (interch. with iis, PTis) /o ie narrow, -b '3

to worry; to be sorry, be afraid. Gen. E. si 91 p13>1 nib 'x

'(not ms) he was afraid, and fled. lb. '31 -jjia ib 'si and

I was afraid of thee, lest thou kill me. Y. Ber. I, beg. 2a

'31 iapa yfc 1131 (ed. H31, corr. ace.) they are afraid of

wild beasts. Esth. B. to I, 22; Lev. E. s. 12 '31 ib 'si (not

1131), v. KlllM.

Ithpe. rnrs (niaix), 112TN same. Gen. E. 1. c. nispai

Vnbsffi xbl njia i?' (some'ed. niaial) and I am sorry

that I did not ask it; Y. Ber. VII, 11 b Kb "pia ib ilSpa!

llinbUJ (read: '31 !rtbl fflia);. Yalk. Gen. 148 -pa ib 1131

'31 ixb (read: 11X1, a. corr. ace; v. Eashi to Ber. 48a).

Nrn.S, '^ m. (preced.) anguish, ' X3bl '2 (prob.)

angina pectoris ; pain of the heart (Eashi). Gitt. 69 b 'sb

'1)1 a remedy for &c. Ber. 40a 'bl 'sb Ms. F. a. Ar. (ed.

OTibinb'; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 400). Cmp. Stm*.

"HI? I, ISH1E to split, tear. Targ. II Esth. IV, 1.—Ab.

Zar. 30a inxi 11X1 ... Hum (Ar. 11X3) saw a serpent split

(cross the water, cmp. ribs) and come on—[Men. 37 b nuiXI,

v. IIS II ch.].

Pa. iix to burst. Ab. Zar. 1. c. bot, ipil iisal, v.

xbiall. *

7%?a. ilasx, Ithpe. ilBSlrt to 6e sp/i£, burst. lb. 65 b

ipn-si-iBS? Nbi that the wine bags should not burst. Sabb.

154 b ipit snasia the bags may burst. Yeb. 17 a
. . . Xr03

ilBSiKiillDSiN the (Canaanite) girls of thatgenerationhad

their wombs'cut.— [Targ. Prov. XVIII, 1 ; XX, 3, v. iix I.]

n2n,v.rris,

"H2I m. (b. h.; preced, art.) [that which runs through

cracks,] resin, balsam (v. Gen. B. s. 91, quot. s. v. noba).

—

Ker. 6a a. fr. 'sn an ingredient of frankincense. Sabb. 25 b
;

Tosef. ib. II, 3 'S3, ]ipibla ^S you must not feed the

Sabbath lamp with balsam; Y. ib. II, 4d ills ^pibla 'px.

"HX, Sabb. 90 b
; Ab.Zar. 75a bot. Ar., v. 113 III h. a. ch.

^^{yni)m.(1^)hardand dry matter. Hull.36a.;

Pes. 20 11

; Men. 102 b hima biS '3 (Ms. M. everyhere nils,

v. Eabb. D.S. a. 11. notes) the dry portion of meal offerings

(not permeated with oil). Eduy. I, 8 '3 b3Xi (early eds.

j

11-13, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 9) it must be eaten dry

|

(coarsely pounded withoutbeingmoistened);Maas.Sh. 11,4.

! TH2, Targ. Y. Num. V, 26; Targ. Y.Lev.IX, 17 (some

|

ed.), v. Kills.

|

1KT"1!J£, Targ. IIKings IX, 30; Targ. Is. LI V, 1
1

; Targ.

|

Jer. IV, 30, v. KlilX.

|

NT12, nTHl? (b. h. rrrrs) pr. n. pi. Seredah, in

i. Persea(v.Neub.Greogr.p. 275), home of E.Jose ben Joezer.

|

Ab. I, 4. Eduy. VIII, 4 ; Ab. Zar. 37a ; Pes. 16a ; a. fr.

!
l$rT"]^ f. pi. (v. Iiix) hard and dry. Snh. 96 b

, v.

j

Kri|isll.

|

n -1

"!^ to scream, v. nix I.

|

TH? P1'- »• P1 - (preced.) Ts'riah (Gathering Place,

Tower). Targ. Jud. IX, 46 ; 49 (h. text 'SH).

1 SSliTyiS f. pi. (v. xi-T!3)'/tt« of cracks(X). Suh. 96 b

j
Ms. F., v. Nn'|is II.

, IJ^n^-m:, rD"HiI f. (^13) needing; needed; he (she,

it) must. Sabb. II, 7 '31 lalb D1S 'S ... ntlsblB a man must

order three things &c. B,Bath,110a pnaHa '3 rim XlDISrt

'31 he who is about to marry a woman, should investigate

the character of her brothers. Ber. 13a ilS13 '3 must

be read with the intention to comply with the law. Ib.

14a, a. fr. lalb '3 .',1X1 (abbrev. b"S!S1, or lalb X'Kl) and

needless to say, of course. Yoma 83a IJiX . . . '3 laiiX nbin
'3 if the patient says that he needs food (cannot fast),

and the physician says, he does not need. Ib. iJX '3 I

must have food. Tosef. Hag. II, 1 1 '31 issiix I must offer

it &c. Pes. 5a , a. fr. '3 13i« this reference to a Biblical

verse is unnecessary. Y. Hag. II, 78a top; Snh. 46a, a. e.

"jsb '3 rtSffln the condition of the time required such a

measure ; a. v. fr.—nsnx (sub. nbxiB, npH3 &c.) is question-

able, is undecided. Y. Ned. IV, beg. 38 c 11X3bl '3 lixpb

'3 (not SO"HX) as to harvesting and grape-cutting, it is

questionable (whether he may borrow tools of one from

whom he has vowed not to derive any benefit, v.ftSOfi).

—

1i3p3?'S,'v.3p5, a.TpS.—P£CP31"13, 113113; rvbi-isj Sabb.

55 b
,. a. e. '3 13S, v. iSlia. Ber. 13a , a. fr. fl513 'S nl3a, v.

1-013. Keth.21 b '31 ISrib '3 -piK need not testify before

court (to the identity of their signature); a. v. fr.— [131-13,

Shek.IV,7 Y.'ed., v. T^vix.]

"''

''1"I"12, Targ. Ps. XXXVIII, 1 some ed., v. KWX.

T1̂ u

-pin.

to need, v. tfj*

a., XD"1-

]^ If.= h.T]i-)S. Targ. I Chr. XXVIII,

12. Targ. 0. Gen. XVI, 12. Targ. Is.LIII, 2; a.fr.—Taan.

20 b '31 '31 •jsta ^3 whosoever is in need, let him come
and eat. Ib. '31 Trfj '31 ^3 let whoever needs (to wash his

hands) enter &c. ; a. fr.—X3113 a) (in Y.) it is doubtful,

v. TpX. Y. Gitt. IV, 46a
, v. 0">TDTBX. Y. Ned. V, end, 54 b

'31 nib '3 lan there it was doubtful to him, and here &c,

v. NliUCQ; a. ir.—b) (it is) necessary to state it. Ber.21a sq.

'3
: t& SaiN pi2)a!I3SW '31 and it was necessary (to teach

both cases), for, if we had been taught only the first case,



*n*

we might have thought . . ., and if we had been taught

only the second case, we might have thought . ..: hence

it was necessary. Pes. 21a/2 ... ijtl '2 ... VStPab £> fiab

why was it necessary to say 'domestic animals' and 'beasts

of chase'? It was necessary, for if . . .: hence it was

necessary.—"! X3112 »V (sub. K?S) it would not have been

necessary but for. Taan. 20 '"31 1^B31 '2 V&> it would not

have been necessary to use the double expression 'ruinous'

and 'liable to fall', were it not for the sake of intimating

a case like that of walls which have fallen in consequence

of their height, or which stand on the edga of a river.

Yoma 83 b rca» '2 &6 XHUBB is it not self-evident? It "was

necessary to state it for the eventuality of its being on

the Sabbath. B. Mets. 30 b '31 film '2 $b it means a case,

when he saw the animal pasturing &c. ; a. v. fr.—PL 113112,

I3i12;-,3il2. Targ. Y. Lev. XXIII, 42. Targ. IISam.XXI,4;

a.fr.—B*. Mets. 31 a KS1S6 '21 ynatS sheaves which' need

the ground (whereon they lie to ripen), lb. '31 iJH '2 all

these three passages are necessary, for if &c. Pes. 23* '31

and both clauses are necessary; a.fr.

5©"T2i II m. (preced.) needy, poor man. . Targ. Y. II

Deut.XXIV, 14.—PI. S0O112. lb. XV, 11.

fc$r
;D'1"1!2 f. (preced.) need, want. Targ. Prov.X, 15.

lb. XXIV, 34 '(some ed. '&3112).

^P""ffi? m. (E)1X; cmp. Xiasa) [styptic,] alum (crystal).

Keth. 79b ; Ab. Zar. 33 b
, v. niiafia.

^"HS m. (S]1S) [narrow,] cone-shaped roofofreeds &c.

;

cone-shaped hut (v. Sm. Ant. 3
, Engl, ed., s. v. Tugurium).

Succ. 1, 11 '2 yvas . . . fiUJISil if a man makes his Succah

in the shape of a cone (the walls forming the roof); Tosef.

ib.1,10. Sabb. 56 b '31 '2 fi333 . . . dm iniK on the day,

when Jeroboam introduced two golden calves . . ., a hut

was built (on the site of Home), and this grew to be

Greek Italy; a. e.—PL diail2, |i&i12. Y. Ab.Zar. I, 39°

laiia '2 "'3113 . . . dV on the day when Jeroboam . . .,

Remus and Romulus came and built two huts on the site

of Home ; Cant. R. to I, 6 ; Esth. R. to I, 9. Erub. 55 b iaiB1i

fiiiap 1325113 '2 dwellers in cots are like dwellers in

graves. Ex. R. s. 20 '2fi nx blfi he destroyed the shepherd's

cots; a. e.—FBI-is nias pr. n. pi. Oaggoth Ts'rifin (Cottage

Boofs). Men. X, 2. lb, 64b ; Y. Shek. V, 48d top nflX dSS
'3 '2 IX '2 '3 ilpnal inx ni« ... it once occurred during

a drought . . ., when they did not know whence to get

the Omer, that a mute was there, and he put one hand

on (pointed to) niM (flat roofs) and' one on 'pB'112 (cone-

shaped roofs); they brought him before Pethahiah (Mor-

decai), who asked, Is there a place called G.Ts. or Ts.G.?

J^D*1"!!!, nS"1"!^ ch. l)same. B.Mets.42a i3ai1S*1 '2

a cot of bulrushes. B.Bath.6 a
!s6 13311X1 'sWast but he

has no right to put up a cot of bulrushes (and* let the

rain drip on the neighbor's ground), v.t]33. Men.64b Xlri

MBilSN . . . sfttiNK «T< one hand on a flat roof, and one

on a cone-shaped roof, v. preced; Yalk. Ezra 1067.—

[Snh. 44% v. tftXj— PI. )isms, 1&1-12.- Succ. 13 b '2 lfiStt

Ol 13311X1 those cone-shaped bundles of bulrushes are fit

to cover the Succah, when the top knots are untied.

—

2) pr.n.pl. Ts'rifa (or Ts. d"Ena), in Babylonia. B.Mets.

86a wsi '2a '%h ynm\ (Ms. M. '2ai xsisn 'xb xrpiaaisa
tXPSn). Snh. 44a (expl. 1S31B hllX, Josh. VII, 21) KValtJ

'21 (Ms. F. '2 '0, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 3) a cloak made
in Ts. (v., however, Sl'ns).—3) name of an idolatrous temple

(and fair) in Ashkelon. Ab. Zar. ll b
.

flD* jS I f. (&]12) smelting ; trnsf. purification through

trials, chastisement. Midr. TilI.toPs.,CXIX, 81 '31 '2 ffli

is there a greater trial than this?

HEplX II l) cone-shaped roof, v. ssiix.— 2) ma
.'2 (i3a) pr. n. gent. Beth (B'ne) Ts'rifa. Eduy.VIII, 7 ; Y.

Kidd.IV, 65d bot; Bab. ib. 71 a 'Sfi ma.

NF©"1""]!?
f. = h. E)i"i2, alum. Targ. Jer. II, 22 Ar. (ed.

xmna)'. '

~i"H2£> v. 1112.—[Y. Snh. VII, end, 25d , read 1112.]

N"^"Hi? m . (lis) bundle, bunch, handful. Targ. Ps.

XXXVIII, 1 '31 VStKh 1112 ed.Lag. (some ed. -|112, "px,
corr. ace. ; absent in ed.Wil. a. o th.) a bunch of frankincense

as a good memorial for Israel (h. text 1i31fiS); ib. LXX, 1

xraia"^ '2 to 13la^> ed. Lag. (ed.Wil. "112, corr. ace). Targ.

Y. Num. V, 26 sniSIS 1112 (some ed. Tils, corr. ace);

Targ. Y. Lev. IX, 1 7 (corr. ace.).—V. 112 1.

:j j2 [to be narrow^ to need, want. Y. Dem. II, beg.

22b '31 inij) ... 1312 a? the scholars had no need to de-

scribe them; 'jrYlJa'fc ... 1312 found it necessary to specify

them; a.fr.

Nif. tjlffl to be in need, be forced. B.Kam.50b 113»!3'3

'31 he was'obliged to sell his field; a. fr.-Euphem. Iispiji '3

(or sub. Vap3b) to have a human need, v. ap3. Ber. 23a .

Ex. R. s. 9 mix lBIBfl '3 Klfiffl fiSaa surprise him when he
is easing himself; a.fr.—&6&t S1D1S3 &£> it would not have

been necessary (to mention it) were it not in order to

indicate &c. (v. tpiS). B.Mets. 30b ; a.fr—Y. Ber. VII, ll b

top fi3l23 di3ap is'sfc it was necessary (to state the two
seemingly contradictory opinions) for two kinds of minors

(one sure, and one doubtful); Gen. R. s. 91.

Sithpa. Tpasfi same, (with -1>) to be in need of, depend

on. Taan. 22 b an individual must not impose fasts upon
himself, '31 tpBJF XattJ lest he become dependent on men
(become unable to work), and they will have no pity on
him. Sabb. 118a '31 Tj1B2Pi ^>X1 . . . fitt)3> rather make thy

Sabbath a week-day (as regards festive meals) than be

dependent on men; Pes. 112a. B. Bath.llO3
, v.filiaS; a.fr.

Pi.^-)X to have a need. Yalk. Job 927 Qi312afi, v. Tjiia.

Hif. T(i12ri to cause to need, to declare bound, oblige.

Taan. 23 b '31 '.1 K^IS . . . "jlia blessed be the Lord that

he put you beyond the need of Abba Hilkiah's prayer.

Kidd. 25a '31 '1 »3il2fi1 Rabbi decided that she must have

anotherimmersionja.fr.

Hof. Tpsin to be needed; to be in need of, be forced.

Men.79 b
'3l' 1312111 13121fi d!S if they shall be needed (for
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the sacrifice intended), they shall be used; if not, they

shall he otherwise employed; Keth. 106b ; Shebu. ll a
. lb.

Iiaxb 131Xin xbffl filiatl animals selected for daily offer-

ings beyond the needed number. Toma 67a xb dblSa

"pb dIX "n it never happened that the. messenger sent

with the Azazel needed to make use of the offer of food.

Num. B. s. 7 '31 dlJKUDSH!) 131Xin !*b they had not to be

forced &c, v. ni2»; a. fr.

fj^, ch. same. Targ. Y. II Gen. XVI, 5.—T. B.Bath.

VIII, 16 b bot. '31 Mail H31X she needed money and sold

to her husband (the property which she had assigned to

her brother). Y. Erub. V, beg. 22b [read :] "p pfiX -|b 'X

-|ibS SibBrt "p 'X Kb he who needs thee may smile (assent)

to thee (flatter thee), he who needs thee no,t, dares to

wonder at thee (in disapproval) ; Y. Snh. XI, 30b top *p*lX

'31 pTvti "p; a. e.—Mostly pass. ipix to need, be needed-

lb. nib 'X fctbl . . . illlUS nbn he spent thirteen years . . .

without needing him. Taan. 20 b SUTW1 i«3i1X !*b now
we do not need it. Yeb. 105b roilX Kb 8tV come back,

she needs not (to be examined, or: thou needest not

examine her). Ber. 13 b FOilX Xb Ih more you need not

do; i .fr.

Ithpa.?0vytS, Ithpe. TpBS* fo 6e needed; to need.Taig.

Y.I Gen.XVl',5. lb.XLVIlj 12; a. fr.—Taan. 23a?pBXai3
XlBob Sabs whenever the world needed rain, Ber. 9a 'K

'31 aroab it was necessary (in the Scriptural text) to write

hazeeh. lb. 13a '31 'X ib nab . . . li.11 that w'Aajw (Deut.

VI, 6) which is written, what is it for? It is needed be-

cause of the preceding sh'ma. Bets. 7a "piSiBBKb 'ft it

was necessary to let us understand distinctly. Bekh. 31a

NriStB nib JOilBXiJS; the time needed him, i. e. the scholars

felt in need of his teaching. Hull. 38a JOIrtb nib N3HBX1!*
'31 Ullitb does Abba (do you) consider the shaking of the

ears (of the animal) an indispensable symptom of vitality ?

Keth. 22a '31 8S1h 3113b t*1p 'X ID sbs but that citation

is needed for the rule which B. H. . . . deduced from it.

lb. 97a '31 plab . . . 1311BX1K he wanted money to buy

oxen; nib 1311BX1J* !*b tfl&S finally he found that he could

do without it. Ber. 47 b IDilBXiK, iin two more persons

were wanted (to make up the legal quorum) ; a. v. fr.—

Gen. B. s. 91 nibxiDab rWlBXiS* I felt the need of asking

him; Y. Ber. VII, 11 b ib Ms'lsi* sub. nibsfflab, v. 1\T\S.

Af. TylXK as preced. Hif. Gitt. 63 b BJ ... n3lxx E. . .

.

decided that she required a letter of divorce.

•^XfcO^v.^iS,^.

D*"fi£ to incise, split. Bekh. V, 3 '31 filitt d lif oi

makes a slit in the ear of a firstborn animal. Ib. . . . bai

'31 'SI, v. fiiiB. Ib. (35
a
) '31 IJIKQ '21 "pn (Talm. ed.

DliXl, Pi.) he went and mutilated the ears of other first-

born animals. Zeb. 25b IBrt Its bllSn if one mutilates

the (priest's sacrificial) bullock; Bekh. 39 b (Tosaf. dlinrt).

Tosef.Par.III,8 "OWO lb 'X he slit his ear (to make him
unfit for priestly service) ; a. e.

Pi. dliX same, v. supra.

2?"1X (b. h.; cmp. preced. a. n5J Hif.) to strike, smash,

esp. (cmp. S55 a. airs) to strike with leprosy. Yalk. Is. 271

"pi MK "*I91X1» la3 as I struck thy (Moses') hand with

leprosy.—Part, pass. S11X leper. Num. B. s. 7, v. SIB.

Hithpa. SiBxn, Nithpa. sibxj to become, or to be a

leper. Snh. 110a he who encourages strife SlBX'ib "VlStl

deserves to be stricken with leprosy. Ib. 107a dHUin niBIB

111 '5 David was a leper for six months. Ex.B.s,3 xb

'31 Iin nSIBXS Moses' hand did not become leprous, until

he had taken it out &c. ; a. e.

5"1S ch., Ithpa. SIBXX as preced. Hithpa. Targ. Y. I

Num. XII, 16 (XIII, 1).

fctijHi? leprosy, v. KS112.

T\T71, '^1 f. (b. h.; preced. wds.) [plague,] hornet

(collect.' noun). Y. Sabb. XIV, beg. 14a 'Xh UK Slinb Ihia

'31 you may kill hornets on the Sabbath (because they

are dangerous to life). Ib.; Bab.ib. 121 b nigral) 'X, v.

niJi?. Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXVIII, 45 '31 inia 'xn pi the

same was the case with the plague of hornets in Joshua's

days; Yalk. Sam. 102; a. e.—[Yalk. Lev. 537 'Xh E)» bl3i,

read: h&iXh.]-P£.biS1X, "pSIX, Wisix. Yalk. Sam.l. c. Iini

'31 niSllp'X intU two hornets split the stem &c; Tanh.

Mishp. 18 nvwlX; ed. Bub. 12 niSIX. Makhsh.VI, 4 11531

'X hornets' honey. Sot. 36a '31 ijrtlh 'X TittJ. there were

two plagues of hornets, one in Moses' days, and one in

Joshua's; a. e.

r$"K f. (b. h ; ;
preced. wds.) [plague,] leprosy. Yeb.

63 b
(fr. Ben Sira) .

inSIXa . . . 'X hSI niUK a bad wife is

a plague to her husband; ... let him divorce her and be .

cured of his plague; Snh. 100b. Lev. B. s. 16, a. fr. npb
;X3 was smitten with leprosy. Ib. s. 1 7 (ref. to *pSb\ I Sam. .

xvn, 46) 'x "iiiDb, v. nisbh. Meg. 8 b niibn insixtu ia

ISiaa he whose (seclusion on account of) leprosy depends

on the condition of his body; diaia xbx . . . insix "jittttJ

whose seclusion depends ... on time ; nltflSia . . . 'X1U ia

whose seclusion depends on his recovery; a.fr.

—

PI. hiSIX,

Sifra Thazr., Neg., Par. 3, ch. Ill lirtHU 'Xn bsb as 'jija

'31 (not MSIXn, v. B. S. to Neg. IV, 3) this verse (Lev.

XIII, 11) establishes the rule for all leprosies that they

must be no less than the size of a bean.

anspx, v. «yflS .

£]"p![(b.h.; cmp.'2l^.)[topress, shrinkjt) to smelt,melt;

trnsf. to refine, purify, try. Y. Keth. VII, end,31d ; Tosef.

ib.VILlinWll S]liX,v.infra. Yoma72 b (ref.toPs.XVIII,31)

inaiix . . . innaaa nsl if he deserves well, she (the Torah)

cheers him ; if not, she smelts him (through trials) ; in&IIX

diinb she steels him for life; nniab IDSIIX she smelt's

him for death. Yalk. Ex. 391 '31 inanai 1H31X . . . iniBII

I studied and searched, refined and tested &c; a. fr—
2) to tighten, harden. Yoma 1. c, v. supra. Y. Yeb. XVI,

15d top iFlBIXffi Var., v. 1BX.—3) to change, v. infra.

Pi. SIX 1) to smelt. Keth. VII, 10 (among the oc-

cupations to which a wife may object) mjina t]1Xa, expl.

ib.77a iin ibmn, v. xbttjn; anoth. opin. '3i niBins' ^nna,
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v. ?ph; Tosef. ib. 1. c. 'SI -pna ilT he that casts bronze.—
Trnsf* to refine. Gen.E. s. 44 (ref. to nailX, Ps. XVIII, 31)

'SI Epsb &6x ni^an 15n5 i6 the (ceremonial) laws have

been given for the purpose of refining (disciplining) men
through them. Ib. 'SI rflpft 'iS'l2!23 (Abraham) whom
the Lord tried in the furnace of fire. Ib. (ref. to tp'S,

Is. XLI, 7) 'SI ism© tSTOS if! that means Abraham,
whom the Lord tried &c; (Talk. Is. 313 Cj-nSSU), Nif.).—

2) to tighten, harden. Makhsh. V, 7 n&"isV . . . ~i^ran

if one takes a ship out to sea for the sake of tighten-

ing it ; <isnxb . . . "la&a KTitia if one takes a (glowing)

nail in the rain for the sake of hardening it; Tosef. ib.

II, 16 isnials V*ai»a. Tosef. Kel. B. Kam.III, 13 "<E8. 'JB'IS

'SI (or is'ns) if he hardened (baked) them (the earthen

vessels) even in a peat fire, Bets.32a,j\i)asa is^ffla (Ms.

M. ISllUiffla) from the time he baked it in the' kiln. B.

Mets. 84a (of iron weapons) l^aSS bS'l^UJa when he has

hardened them in the furnace, v. f^l"12 ; a. e.— 3) [to melt

together, weld,] to combine, join. Maasr. II, 5 cps D!*i (Y.

ed. SpiS) if he combined (ate them together). Y. Pes. Ill,

30" top Cpsa rvnn •)«... ij to if two pieces (of leavened

matter), each half the size of an olive, are in the same
room, the room does not join them (so as to be counted

one olive-size) ; if in one vessel, SpSa itaSithe vessel joins

them. Kidd.40a
, a. e. fittWa^ S&lXa, v. nSlSjtia; a. fr —

4) to change small for large coin, opp. ins.' Maas. Sh.

IV, 2 tflXa «iniB . . . niaS as the banker counts when he

gives small change for large coins, not as he counts when
giving large coins for small change ; Tosef. ib. Ill, 3 S)"02!t 1"I

.

Spisaffi . . . ed. Zuck. (Var.tpBXa ... Sfixaf!) if one buys

a gold Denar for coins designated for second tithes,

he must count as the banker would when selling small

change, not as he would, when buying large change.

Shek.II, 1
,pEnsa,v. ,

p3'ffi. Y.B.Mets.IV, end, 9
d P&niS?

HB^S HSflsa... if he wants to change the defective coin

to be spent in Jerusalem, he must exchange it as if it

were of full value (v. Bab. ib. 52b); a. fr.—Sifre Deut. 48

lmal "fill 'xa TrlNI lbsitfl ~a*n fpxa IMN one gathers a

gold Denar and spends it, and another changes his ac-

cumulation for a gold Denar and puts it away; Yalk. ib.

873, v. bib.

Nif. SpSS 1) to be smelted, tried. Yalk. Is. 31 3, v. supra.

Midr. Till. 'to Ps. CXIX, 81 W&nss -as we have already

been tried.—2) to be hardened. Kel. IT, 4 -,iB33a SB'ix'jIBa

when they have been baked in the kiln; Tosef. ib. B.

Kam.III, 13 sfijntsSjffla.

Hithpa. Cpaxri l)same, v. supra.—2) to be joined, com-

bined, counted in. Naz. 35b , a. e. Ti&ixb Eftaxa -irvh )">»

a permitted thing is not to be joined to a forbidden thing,

i. e. if one ate simultaneously, one half of the legal size

each, of a permitted and of a forbidden thing, the two

must not be counted together to make up the legal size.

Ib. 4a mt DS tV ta^S-iBSa they are counted together. Ib.

VI, 1. Ber.47b T&"lB2a' laSl nsion nine freemen and one

slave may be combined (to make up the requisite number
of ten for prayers). Ib. 'axa nSffll n"fltt5 two persons (at

meal) and the Sabbath may be combined (count for three

persons); 'axa . . . n"h iSttS two scholars (at meal) who
are engaged in discussion are counted as three. Mikv.

Ill, 4 'BXa are combined to make up the legally required

quantity of water; a.fr.— Tosef. Maas. Sh. Ill, 3, v. supra.

£]")£ I, ^"H^ ch. same, 1) to smelt, refine, try. Targ.

Jer. IX, 6. Targ. Is. LIII, 10; a. fr.— Part. pass. JpX; f.

NB^S &c. Targ. Prov. XXX, 5.— *2) to contract, sponge

(cloth).—Vart. pass, as ab. Snh. 44a 'X t6a-|b Ms. F. (v.

Rabb.D.S.a.l.note3;ed.NSi1S1)a sponged cloak (Eashi:

dyed with alum, v. Kft&inx); v., however, NBi-jS 2.—3) to

combine, join. Targ. Y. if Gen. XV, 1 ; Num!xXIV,24.

Pa. fftX 1) to smelt, refine. Targ. Mai. Ill, 3.—Trnsf. to

torment (v. P.Sm. s. v. 3446). Targ. Prov. XXV, 20.—2) to

join, attach. Y. Nidd. II, end, 50 b Mia^S )lb tpxa STifi nVi

and never joined them to himself (invited them to a con-

sultation); STroM) ^B^X lat in once he did invite them;
'jiatV'Snx

'fi
"psa (not'jlSlnBi-iX) therefore I invited you;

a. e—B.Mets.53a
, v. infra.—Part. pass. fcpxa. Sot. 17a "Wi

'xa i6 i«m 'Xa in the word MlBISt the AleV and Shin (m
fire) are joined, in WK, they are not joined (separated

by VRashi: ^^a Ithpe.).—3) (denom. of NM^a) to

mix earth toith alum. Part. pass. as ab. Ab.Zar.SS^iB-isan

isbai they (the earthen vessels) contain alum and there-

fore absorb more.

Ithpa. tpBXK, Ithpe. SpSSX, fp-iafit 1) to be joined,

to join. Targ;* Y. I Gen. XV, 1 ; Num.XXIV, 24.—B. Mets.
53a !inS''B'1BS51 (Eashi Cj'naPSI ; Ms. M. tfhxil ; Ms. H. Ep^SJI

;

Ms. P.' yaffil) let them (the two kinds of coins) be joined

(and treated as one mass; Eashi a. Mss.: let him join

them); ia-lBXa {<b ... KffWVIKI things forbidden as sacred

by Biblical law and things forbidden by rabbinical law

cannot be combined (Ms. H. 'ijis'ixa fc6 we dare not com-
bine). Succ. 19a 'si Epaxa ^-lar^-i . . . ia is there

anything that may be joined (to make up the legal size)

Which in itself is not fit? Ber. 47 a iBllBXixb "|PS1 ^Xa

plna do you expect to be counted with us (as the third

person for saying grace)? Yoma74a IBIIBS^ "fn fit to

be added (to make up the legal quantity); a.fr.— Sot.

t)"]i2 II m. (preced.) junction; (adv.) in immediate

succession. Y. Pes. Ill, 30 a top 'X Tfb -jna ground his flour

for the Passover without interruption (without waiting

for the millstones to cool off).

- JsDnSm. (preced. w<ls.)=h.ttfy8g,refiningpot, crucible.

Targ. Prov. XVII, 3; XXVII, 21. Ib. XXV, 4.

rP£H!2 1 f. (v.Sftix) belonging to the goldsmith's shop.

Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. VII, 10, v. tfvm.

rnSHS II f. (v.- next w.) the woman of Zarephath

that entertained Elijah (I Kings XVII, 8 sq.). Y.Ber.V,9 b

top. Gen. E. s. 50; Yalk. ib. 84; Yalk. Kings 209; Pesik.

E.s.3. Ib. s. 4,v33s3. Yalk. Jon. 550 TOab&t 'X ",a . . . reii

IT^fl Jonah . . . was the son of the widow of Zarephath.

n£H22 (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Zarephath (Sarepta), near Sidon.

Pirke d'E. El. ch. XXXIII. [In later Hebrew literature 'X

is a name for France; with ref. to Ob. 20.]
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-fi2T"p2, "T12 m. (cmp. nins II) a sifowe «esseZ con-

taining a strainer and having an indented (comb-like)

rim; a sort of cooler. Kel.II, 8 'S bffi pnoafi if an unclean

object touches the 'comb' of a cooler; Tosef. ib. B. Kam.
II, 8; Tosef. Eduy. II, 1. Kel. Ill, 2. Mikv. Ill, 3 -,a SVl'San

'31 VoWl 'Sin if one pouring water out of a cooler throws

water outin several places. Ab.25ar.'73a,pp "isa ...InlSBrl

'31 if one pours forbidden wiiie from a small cooler into the

wine pit. Y. Snh.X, 28 d top '31 'S D10 htll and there stood

a pitcher full ofAmmonite wine; Bab.ib. 106a%nisns (corr.

ace); Num. B.s. 20; Tanh.Balakl8; Yalk.Num. 771 (ed.

Salon, "lions, v.Babb. D..S. to Snh.l. c. note 1). Gen. B.

s. 98 [read :]
'=1 insd d^a btti '2 mii "i&K even if a pitcher

of water had stood by his side, he would have been unable

to put his hand forth kc.— Pl. ynsixnx. Tosef. Kel. B.

Kam. II, 9.

"fi^l? m. (nns II, v. nsi) [chirper,] Cricket. Hull, 65b

'SI mm 'an sbttl has not the cricket four feet &c. (and yet

it is not permitted, because it does not go by the name of

35rl)*; v. IS? I.

^CHITIS m. (nns I) fcwot, loop. Gen. E. s. 92 (ref. to

'31 "lOtlOl, Gen. XLII, 24) '31 ni35! '2 "pris he (Joseph, in

tying Simeon) made something like a loop (making the

brothers believe, that he really tied him), as it is written,

'he tied them in their eyes'; cmp. ib. s. 91. [Comment,

ref. to preced. w. or to nisns offer no intelligible explan.]

&02TH f. l)=h. nisns, cricket. Lev. B. s. 33, end;

Cant. B. to II, 14 nnsnx, v. nsj.—2) [croaker,] raven (in
.

Arab, accipiter, v. p'reit. Diet. s. v.). Esth. B. to I, 9; (ib. 4

vmip ro), v. babs.

H^S I (b.h.; v. "AS II) 1) to surround, wrap, tie up.

Hull. VIII, 2 '31 IBafilS nnix one may tie up meat and

cheese in one sheet. Ber. 23b '31 l^Sn onx nms a man
may tie up his T'fillin with his money &c; nisi Nb he

must not do so. Tosef. Shebi. I, 9 nms he may bandage

(a fig-tree when the bark is peeled off). Cant. E. to 1, 7 "bit

."pS:!33 "]b Wnnis I (the Lord) will tie this lip in thy lap

(reverential expression for, my lap), i.e. I shall remember

and visit this act upon thee; a. fr.— Part. pass. nins; f.

innmx &c. Gen. E. s. 14 (ref. to nS"<1, Zech. XII, 1) n'aba

'31 'is'npS .'£ dlX bffl HUSaiS this teaches that the soul of

man is tied up within him (love of life is a natural in-

stinct), or else, when trouble conies upon him, he would

detach it and cast it awayi Sabb. V, 2 ninins niNSSYi may
be let out (on the Sabbath) with their udders tied up.

B. Hash. 22 b '31 )^~iS tit SrTlKa two hundred Zuz are

tied up in my cloak; a. fr.—2) (neut. verb) [to be narrotv,~]

to cause distress; Part. ns; imperf. nx|; (with "b, or sub.
_
b)

to be distressed; to worry. Gen. E. s. 76 (ref. to Gen.

XXXII, 8) '31 lb "isy ... fcTrwi he was afraid, lest he slay,

he was distressed, lest he be slain; Tanh. Tayishl. 4. Yeb.

63b '31 tins nsn bx, v. nns ii; a. e.

Hif. nsnn 1) to be distressed, worry, feel sorry. Pesik.

E. s. 3 '31 Oinpfi 'MttJ B"SN although he (Joseph) grieved

over it, yet he (Jacob) placed Ephraim before Menasseh.

lb. '31 nsna E)OV>'mn Joseph grieved over it exceedingly.

B. Hash. It, 9 n£ia . . . IXSal E. A. found him grieving;

ib. 25a '31 nx^a S"1 ns^a ia which of them was grieving?

was it E. A. or E. Joshua? Ib. ns^a KVUS . .. ibn B. A.

found E. J. in distress. Cant. E. to VIII, 6 •pT'Sa . . . 1X2V

OFD travellers suffer through them (the rains; Yalk. Is.

333 dinssa); a.fr.—2)fo distress, oppress, persecute. Lam.

E. to I, 5 '31 nsnb S3UJ ia bs whoever is designated to

persecute Israel, is first made a chief; Gitt. 56 b ns">an bd

'31; Snh. 104 b
. Mekh. B'shall, s. 5 drib Cpnsan) dinsan bd

'31 all that are to distress them in.the future; a.fr.—3) to

narrow, close. Y. Taan. Ill, 66 d (ref. to Job XXXVI, 19)

-p5 nx^a . . . WllTO dM when thou orderest thy prayer,

do not narrow thy mouth (be timid in thy demands), but

'open thy mouth wide, and'l shall fill it' (Ps. LXXXI, 11).

Yalk. Job 927 WnXrfl (not THXrTI) and I closed him up.

Eof. nxin to become distressing, be painful. Euth E.

to I, 7 '31 -"nil bhibs nnsm travelling was painful to

them, because they walked barefoot.

Nif. nnxa to be tied up, gathered. Sabb. 107 b dirt '3

'31 B'SS if (in consequence of a blow) blood is gathered

(and congealed), though no bleeding took place; Hull.'46b .

Y. Sabb. VII, 10c top; a. e.—Gen. E. s. 46 lan 'SIBa when

man's blood is tied up (runs slowly, in advanced age);

Yalk. ib. 80.

"I'll? ch. same, to tie up, enclose. Perf. 13; impf. IS],

nix\ Targ. Prov. XXX, 4. Targ. Ez. V, 8. Targ. Y. Lev.

XVI, 4 ns^ (O. no**; h. text IJIT1
); a. fr.— [Targ. Prov.

XXIII, 5, v. "ins.]— Part, n^nx, nns. Targ. Job XXVI, 8;

a. e.— Part. pass. n"ns. Targ'. Ex.'XII, 34 (Y. II n^Bp).

Targ. Y. Deut. XIV, 25. Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 13; a. e.—

Lev.E. s.6 "pa isPSp ytn nis hold this staff in thy closed

hand (Ned. 25a alpS). Ber. 23a , a. e.'nx^ab, v. nis II ch.

"HIT II to be rough, v. nns.—Denom. ninx II.

T)"S. ch. same. Pa.part.pass. nnsa
;
pi. ymnxa wrinkled,

hard. Targ. Josh. IX, 4 (h. text dinn'xa).

"Hi?* &Tft£ I m.=h, nins I, bundle; money-bag,

purse. Targ. Prov. VII, 20. Targ. 0. Gen. XLII, 35 (ed.

Vien.nins).—PI. -pnns, inns. Ib.—Bets. 15a iaiU5Bn 'S bags

filled with money (if made of mixed webs). B. Bath 174a

STiOBflK 'S naT* (not niOBns) I may say, the father, when
he borrowed the money, gave the creditor bundles (of

valuables) as security. Ib. b 'Sb 'piUJiih we take into con-

sideration the possibility of security's being deposited with

the creditor. Ib.'dl sttpTSa's mOBni*n 1t6 ifct (not inOBnttn)

unless he had secured him by a deposit, lie (the guar-

antor) would not have assumed the guaranty. Keth. 107 a

flOSnx 'S Xa^X I may say, he (the husband on going

away) left a deposit with her (his wife, with which to

support herself). Ib. b O^Bria Kb hiEJpb 'S no money is

likely to be deposited with a minor; a. e.

&t"TGriI m. = h. "lins II, pebble. Y. Peah VIII, 20d

bot., v. xrm.—PI. N*nns, ^nns. Y. E. Hash. II, 58 a bot.

'2 ilbS 'nSlia threw 'pebbles at it (the moon). Y. Sabb.



Til, 10a bot. 'S3 K*irl3.a 13 (not SWIM Kiaha) when she
picks the pebbles out (of the wheat).

^n^pr.n.pl.v.mis.

KITTS f.=h. fTISI. Yoma 19b KTI MnlS, v. hllX.

^"IS.H'TlS.y.nextw.

Tl^?, "S m- pi. (cmp. KIWIS) Satureia, savory (v.

Low, Pfl. p. 325, a. 8m. Ant. s. v. Thymbra). Sabb. 128a

(expl. rtSib, not i-WS) 'a (Ms. M. ifY-lS; Ms. 0. WS);
Y. Shebi. VII, 37b bot. STinx. Y. Ter. X, 47 b top 's' ia

water in which savory (of T'rumah) has been steeped.

Ab. Zar. 29a "is (Ms. M. ilrta, corr. ace).

riDlE, part, nnixa, v. ms h.

nnS, P«. niss (v. ns;) to Aiwdfe. Sabb. ii9a n&xa

ifflSlS used to kindle ,the fire himself (to cook for the

Sabbath).

p kof, the nineteenth letter of the Alphabet. It inter-

changes with 5 a. 3, q. v.; also with h and with S, q. v.

p, as a numeral, one hundred, v. 'tf.

™p a prefix, v. next w.

^1?> "|? (abbrev - of dNP. "^ ^f? a
-
WP) [*« »' *<a»ds,]

a particle of emphasis, mostly untranslatable. Be'r. 2a

'31 ibiX Np nam . . . 113a now, when do the priests eat

T'rumah?; )b Saffla Kp... xrfiia the Mishnah (in choosing

that definition of the time) wants to teach us something

else indirectly ; 'jb SaiZJap Kill (abbr.V'ap) and it is this, it

wants to teach us. Ib.4b '31 ilax Npl X.11 and the reason

why they say &c; a. v. fr.—V. SBj? I, a. iJSSp.

n]Np,v.isip. ''.-..
S^JNp m. (collect, noun) cottonseed. Sabb. 21 a (expl.

pip pffi) 'pi Nrliaa (Ar. a. Ms. Alf. XI pi) cotton-seed oil.

"
I

^|5 m. (abbrev. of tamp) standing. Targ. Y. Gen.

XXIV, 13. Targ. Prov. XXIV, 16; a. e.—Ber. 2a N3in Mn
'31 ijnpl 'p where is the teacher of the Mishnah (1, 1)

standing (what does he refer to), when he says, 'Prom

what time does the duty of reading the Sh'ma begin'?

lb. 'p XIpX Sin the teacher has in his mind the Biblical

text(Deut.VI,7). Taan.2a,3l iJnpl 'p dhtt Mh the teacher

refers to what has been taught there (Ber.V, 2) &c. Pes.

43b yitew nana ytoMa 'p . . . ppsiaa 'p xianoa it stands

to reason, where the text speaks of eaters ('thou must'

or 'must not eat'), you extend its scope to eaters, but

when the text speaks of eaters, would you extend its

scope to things to be (or not to be) eaten ? ; a. v. fr.

fc^ltfp, fc^pm. (Kip) [spitting,] outlet. B. Bath. 68 b

tfli!*p
T
Ms. M. (ed. irTiKp

T ; Bashb. a. Ms. H. Ifiiij;), v. MM.

CNp, D^p, D^?p m. (part, of Dip) standing, ris-

ing. Targ. 0. Gen. XXIV, 13 (Y. i«p). Targ. Deut.V, 5;

a. fr.—Keth. 62b '31 'pi... ia does a father stand up' before

his son? Erub. 79a MSK3 ills 'pi he stands in front of the

animal ; a. fr.—V. iJtp a. dip ch.

p&m^Np, a corruption, read: p&inijjt'ftxp m. pi.

(xakorid-qc,) well-disposed, well-behaved, opp. 'p&ilSpxp.

Ex. B. s. 43 [read :] 'ja IS NISI 'p&ilJpNp }V . . . jntfi 135>n

Nlil 'p this slave whom thou offerest to me for sale, does

he belong to the class of the mischievous (xaxoupyos) or

to the well-behaved? '31 N1tt '5pSp ^a Vx said he to him,

he belongs to the mischievous, and as such I sell him to

thee.— [The emendations by Perles ZDMG XXXV, 141,

Krauss, Lehnworter, p. 273 sq. stand refuted by the con-

text, in which the slave says $1 1323 IX . . . 31a 1323

hast thou bought me as a good slave, or as a bad slave?]

&"Pl$p (xaXffis) very well. Sabb. 108a bot. 'p Vx said

he to him, Well spoken.

pobap, v. Mifta.

Di$p, v. bixp.

l^&^Sp, v. li&i?i^. [The change is an intentional

perversion, in accordance with the Talmudic interpret.

ofEx.XXIII,13, v. Snh. 63 b
; cmp. Ab. Zar.46a

, a.e. quot.

s. v. &6_3. Perh. our w. alludes to canis.]~V. f&iap.

aaap,v.xapi.

SSpiSp m. (onomatop,, cmp. tfipllp) goose.—PI. ipNp.

Ber. 20a Ulifi 'p 13 . . . ',na1 they are in my sight like

white geese (exciting no sexual desires). Gitt. 73 a (of

unjust scholars) '31 irhool iTpn 'p white geese (old

men) that strip men of their cloaks; Keth. 85a.— [Ar.

reads: ipp, v. Kpp.]

StfpNjp neck, v. NSip.

"P&'HJp^p, read: 'p&is'lipxp, v. liWil^Kp.

fcfl&tp, pl. lisp, v. ilp I.

™p,v.1ip
r

.

n^p f. (b.h.; tA^tp) pelican. Y. Sabb. H, beg.

4

C
; Hull.
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63a, a. e., v. pip. .M. Kat. 25 b
, v. 5=33;—PL ttixp. Tosef.

Ter. X, 2 (Var. MiOp).

- ar^v.anp.

3p, v.n,p.
"

Dp m. (b. h.; nap to hollow out, arch; emp. 33J, 332)

1) ifTafr, a measure of capacity, one sixth of a S'ah. Sabb.

ll b '=1 3p ppi-!U> Oliin if an unskilled man caves out a

Kab in a log (on the Sabbath); [Ar. refers to 3p 2, v.

infra], Tosef. B. Bath. V,I0 '31 3p . . . Dlpa ^33 every-

where (in all shops) they must make (keep) measures

of a Kab, half a Kab &c; B.Bath.89 b
. Sot. 6h a. e.Wl 3p

'31 3p minor, measures of sin, v.flNO. Y.Hall. II, 58c bot,

1J131B 3p dough of a Tiberian Kab of flour. B. Mets..80 b

Zjrob 3p one Kab (in addition to the load agreed upon)

for a carrier is an unlawful overload ; a. fr.—Sot. 111,4, a. e.

rvfejm 3p3, v. rvfesn. Snh. 29 b (in Chald. diet.) ... Klflh

IIB"! 3p there was a man whom they nicknamed 'a Kabful

of notes of indebtedness'.—ipai 3p, v. iRJ I.—Dm. d^ap;

#Z. di3p, "p3p. B.Mets. 21 a '31 rtJlaffla/p if one finds two

Kahs of fruits scattered within a radius of eight cubits.

—

Hall. II, 3 'p ™«3Si let him make his doughs Kab-wise

(so as to be exempt from the priest's share). lb. 4. Kidd.

49b '31 'p niSSS ten measures of' &c. .Ber.22a 'p WttJh'

nine Kabs of water poured over a person in place of

immersion; a. fr.-—Denom. i3p, pi. a^2p_ pieces of dough

containing a kab of flour each. Hall.11,3 ttrb 'pK 'p >3K

MM pbn (Y.ed.h^h) doughs made of a Kab each have no

share in the name of hallah.—i) apiece of wood hollowed

out for the stump of a leg, a sort of artificial foot (cmp.

paapSSJ). Yeb. 102 b S»iprt 3p3 (hjsbn) if a' woman per-

formed the ceremony of Halitsah (MSi^fi) by taking off

the Yabam's artificial foot. Sabb.VI,
T

8; a. e.—PI. as ab.

Hag. 4* 'p ibS3 stump-legged persons; a. e.— 3) cavity,

the lower part of a trumpet or horn. Kel, XI, 7 fibu) 3pn
Mish. ed. a. Ar. (Talm. ed. Iprt, ed. Dehr. 3pn).

IS3p ch.same,.Ka&. Targ. II KingsVI,25.—[Targ.Jer.

VIII, 20 X3p diblB, read with ed. Lag. KSp.]— Snh. 29a

'31 iOipl 'pa IBM; am I stuck to you by (a'gift of) a Kab
of wax?, i. e. am I not free to form my own opinion?

Yeb.l7a,v."niSI. Kidd.79 b
, v.^Dch. Pes. 113a XSIXa 'p

K'na-'Ka XTIS S&i better aKab from the ground, than a Kor

from the roof, i. e. better a small profit at home, than a

large one from abroad (for which you look out anxiously

from your roof-top). Snh. 27a hot. j6tt)im 'p a Kab of

peeled barley; a. fr.—PZ.'pSp; K^3p. Y. HaU.II, 5.8
d top

•psmtK x-ron "iini-msa 'p (read^w-ens, v. '3ns I) the

Kabs (measures) in their place were enlarged by one

fourth.—Esth. B. to 1, 1 the world is shaped ixap ^BJO

(prob. to be read : S^ap) like the outside ofround measures.

iOp> Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. X, 6 ^JOp ed. Zuek., read:

•jsap, v.sapn.

nSj!5 f. (denom. of 3p5) curse. Snh. 92a top (ref. to

TOpi, Prov. XI, 26)rhbp xbs, 'p -p's (Ms. P. ap; Ag. Hatt.

3"ip, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 1) Jcabbah (the noun from

the same root as 1h3pi) means curse (with ref. to Num.

XXIII,8); (Yalk. Prov. 947 1h13p-i); Sot. 41 b 3ip.

fQp (denom. of 3p 2) to put the leg in a kab, to put

on a wooden leg (pretending to be lame). Keth. 68a

ipill) mi V^H MS hapan Ar. ed. Koh. (read: "bin. . .

ipiu> fix nspani; ed. only ipiffl nx napaf!), v. nap.

rn£, "p f. (b.h.; aap) maw. Hull. XI, 1. lb. 134b

(ref. to Deut. XVIII, 3) '31 'pin S"3>1B 3*Jpi Xl3h^ this (H)

serves to include the fat surrounding and inside the

maw; a.e—Esp.reMwei, used to curdle milk. Ab. Zar. II, 5

nbas nsip, 'a 1>id ro^p, v. las. lb. nV» naip rennet of

a burnt-offering. Y. Bets. I, 60a """llfl PCp rennet supplied

by a gentile. lb. bot. h&O TlX dlpaa 'p the rennet in

the maw comes from outside (is not considered a part of

the animal itself); a.fr.—PZ.tThp, "p. Ib. df/V^p ITtti

they allowed to use the rennets of these sheep; Y. Ab.

Zar. II, 4 lc bot.

^riilDj?f."pl. (='aap ; 33p ; cmp. XTO), only inWH 'p

frames of the door. M. Kat. 1.1* ^IBTTp . . . -jxaa Ms. M,

(not "HUrr"!; ed. XlBll KnVap; Ms. Rashi xrYVD, v. Babb.

D. S. a.I. note; Ar. XWlp a. NtYVO) whose opinion do we

follow now that we are permitted (during the festive

week) to raise the framework above the door (to drive

the pegs home which fasten the upper beam to the wall)?

t^lDp m. (oap ; cmp. fap, v. aan a. denomin., esp.

NB3iri) a vessel containing pressed or picJcled substances,

pressing pot—PI. yawp,, Y. Ter. X, 47a bot. &ii1la "blU 'p

pots of pickle (v. twia).—V. nop; nisasip.

'.biaQp pr. n. m. K'butal. Yoma I, 6 (18
b
). Y. ib. I,

end, 39 b 'p "iM3p iJllii ha how shall we read it? K'butar

or K'butal ?, v. -l&SIII; Bab.ib. 19 b (to one that read VjIBp)

'ap niT'3...iina Bab showed him with his hand K'butal

(drawing a Beth in the air; differ, in Ms. M., v. Babb. D.

S. a. 1. notes 3, 4). Ber. 63a
.

TDIDp, v. preced.

blSp,N^ap,v.sub'3^.
;

rb'D^v.r^p.

n?l2p, v. nWa^p.

.' ^&12p, y&Oy>,
/!
l5p pr. n. m. K'busay, K'fusay,

father of b! Joshua (v. Fr. Darkhe, p. 1 87). Tosef. Mikv.

VI, 3 (Var. iNb&!|p). Tosef. Makhsh. Ill, 15 ; Tosef. Dem.

I, 14 '&31p (Var. 'S13p, '0i3p); Y. ib. Ill, 23° bot. ""S33p.

Tosef. Bekh. Ill, 1.9 "i&p; Bab.ib. 35b "*p. Ib.39a>'!itaSp;

Tosef. ib. IV, 5 'DISp. Sabb. 147a iSWB? (Ms. M. 121B3,

read 3 for S). Ab. Zar. 32a 'IBp; Tosef. ib. IV (V), 10 'Sip.

Y. Pes. VI, 33a bot. "tWSp (corr. ace.).

/712p,^aj?,v. Sub'aT? .

"'SS'liilp m. pi.: (13p) grave-diggers. Snh. 26b .



rrvoj? *3|?

rn^l? f- (b - hv ^?PT) burial. M. Kat. 28a (ref. to Num.
XX, 1) 'p tim£> "[laD immediately after death, burial is

mentioned (without mentioning the exhibition of the body
in an open place prior to burial). Snh. 46 b

(ref. to Deut.

XXI, 23) '31 'pb Tan •jSsa here is a hint in the Torah

that burying the dead is a religious duty. lb. Dltsa 'p

Mrn, v. K31113. Y. Taan. IV, 69a top 'pb ... ISrraBa when
those slain at Bethar were permitted to be buried; Ber.

48 b
. Gen.R. s. 62 '31 irnap^ . . . PirYinapa thirty-eight

years intervened between Sarah's funeral and that ofAbra-

ham; a. fr.—Targ. Y. II Deut. XXXIII, 21 'p rYQ cemetery.

rniHj?, v. rrriaip.

NPTl'Dp, N"3 !
)Dpf.=h.!T;!iaf3, a. -Tip, burial; grave.

Targ. Gen. XXIII, 4; 20. Targ. Ps. XXX, 10; a. fr.— Pi.

Tyap, KHTOp. Targ. Job XXI, 32. Targ. Ez. XXXII, 23

;

a'fr.'

riQ(5 m.=aiap.-P;. Dvvnp. Kei. x, s ai b© 'p pots of

pickle which are lined with pitch up to the rim (so that

the lid does not touch the body of the vessel itself)
;
[Ar.

reads: d^nKp] ; Tosef. ib. B. Kam. VII, 7 •pn-123 (some

ed. '123).

CVJp m. (crop, ap, a. Spaa) a round metal pot. Tosef.

Kel. B. Mets. IV, 11 DfPai 'p "HD13 the -lid of a kabia or of

a caldron.

KJ3J5, »">«3J3 Pr. n. Pi, v. «waip.

ST^p/v.^ap.

D^y.ap.

^Ilp, v. Vap in, iv, a. s6ap.

pb^Dp, pblDp, corrupt, of y^sip, v. OirtalS.

an^np, v. arf=ap.

^TSp, fcC^Ilp m. = h. Sap, appointment; SMflTH 'p

fAe proclamation of the New Moon Day. Sabb. 86 b (Ms.

m. x^p), v. «rm—Pes. 5i b bot. 'pa jwspan mx yas

'iT Ms. M. (readVxWpaT; ed. 'pwm -ps) for instance,

I who know when the New Moon Day was appointed (v.

Babb. D.S. a. 1. note).—Esp.SUrmi 'p the fixed regulation

of the lunar calendar. Bets. 4 b
, v. KtTT),—V. SSap.

StfiTfiS^Dp f. (preced.) 1) appointment. Targ. I Chr.

IV, 23,. v. preced.— 2) definitiveness, certainty. Ker. 18a

SOlBistV 'p iS3 sVl who does not make certainty (of the

presence of one forbidden piece among permitted ones)

a requirement for a sacrifice ("fftpl dlUS), v. Sap II. Yoma
50 b '31 'pa d">3rt3rl VTlNhave his (the high priest's) fellow-

priests a definite share in the atonement through the

high priest's bullock (i. e. are they to be considered part-

ners in the sacrifice from the time of its dedication), or

do they receive their forgiveness merely by implication ?,

v. srsip.—v. sssap.

n^3p f. (yap) gathering. Snh. 112a 'p . . . "iDina

'31 requiring to be gathered in one place and to be burnt.

33p I (b.h.; cmp. ^3n a.ian) [to seize; to join, meet,

correspond.]

Pi. bsp to receive, accept; to take an obligation upon

one's self; to contract, agree. Zeb. If, 1 ]a1 'pifl DTDtn ba

'31 It all sacrifices whose blood was received (in a vessel)

by a non-priest &c. Ib. 4 '31 pTtl -|blm >p if he received

the blood, or carried or sprinkled it with the thought of

disposal at an unlawful time. Ib. 3; a. fr.—Ab. I, 1 FlBSa

'31 'p Moses received the (traditional) law from Sinai,

and handed it over to &c, Ib. 4 Diia ibap (Var. 13aa)

received the traditions from them. Ib. 3 '31 bspb, v. las.

Emb. 72 b DTS "'iapa; ib. 73a Hlbapa, v.ETlB. Ab.I,15 i'in

'31 b3 m ^3pa receive every man &c, v.

T

"l36. Keth. 58a

(a mnemonical formula) -j^m IDa 'pifhe (the betrothed)

accepted (was satisfied to marry her in spite of blemishes

discovered), or if the father handed his daughter over

to the groom's delegates, or if the father (or his delegates)

went along with the groom's delegates; Kidd. ll a
. Keth.

56 b
, a. fr. rYPinx rbs'p if he assumed the guaranty. Dem.

11,2, sq.'sl l^S^apan he thatobligates himself &c.,v.-|as<.5.

Ex.fi.s. 3'31 bs ipap i6Dm and did they notreceive (punish-

ment) for what they did? Ib. "tola Vapa l3ij< does not ac-

cept correction. Men. 96 b
, a. fr. nsaia Vapa susceptible of

leyitical uncleanness; a. v. fr.'— Esp. to take on lease, to

rent a field either on shares (v. &i"il$) or at a fixed rent

(v. Ton).- B. Mets. IX, 1. Ib. 9 '31 3>3H& 13aVl flbap if he

rented it of him for seven years. Ib. 10 Sam 13aTI iliap

'd! 3)32)3 ... if he rented it for 'seven years at a rent of

seven hundred Zuz', the Sabbatical year is not included

;

a.fr—tns 'p, v. Hif.—rbiyip 'p.v.nViaip.—Part. pass.

isipa a) accepted, acceptable, well-liked,beloved. Ber.V, 5,

v. CpH. Ib. 17a nman bS 'pa Km and that he may be

well-liked of men.

—

b) holding a tradition. Peak II, 6 'pa

'31 i>3pO . . . 'ia iJX I hold a tradition from B. M. who
received it of &c; Naz. 56 b '31 i?Vaipa ~3; a. e.

Hif. b^apri (with D^S or sub. d^B; interch. with PL)
to ask for a favorable reception, to visit, pay one's respects

to. Y.Eruh. V, beg. 22 b 131 "OS !=3pa nirnu N^X vn aVlVix

'31 ^3pa i^so lan 133 Vrnpan iaui (not y-i; = xb i^k
T1

"
1"! . . . «bx Qlb3 rtlSS) had he done nothing (during the

thirteen years of his waiting on his master) but greet

his teacher, it were sufficient; for he that pays his re-

spects to his teacher is considered as one waiting on

the Divine Presence; Y. Snh.XI, 30 b top. Hag. 5 b ons
'31 ViaprYb 13tn... DnbapH you have greeted a countenance

that is seen but cannot see (a blind man), may you be

permitted to greet the Countenance that sees and cannot

be seen. Snh. 42a '31 iJB bTapnb" . . . id»^\N if Israelites

were permitted to greet their Father in heaven only

once a month &c.; '31 ^>3pa lVifcO . . . -paan is saying

were, greeting the Divine Presence; Yalk. Ex.189 b^Spa.

Y. Hag. I, beg. 75d -psipaa 'i '1 l^apfll and waited upon

(visited) B. J. in B'kiiu ; Y. Sot. Ill, 18a
'

bot. ; Tosef.ib.VII, 9,
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'3i'i3B ;iyapni; Hag.3a '31 iJB'talpnb laTfrl; a.fr.—Sabb.

152a , v. infra.

Hof. tapin ' (with bi3B, or -i) to 6e placed opposite, be

admitted to the presence of, (a polite expression for:) to

be visited. Sabb.l52a Rapine ... ^iB «tap!in tub na is&a

-[iniaxViniax early eds.'(Ms.M.ltapinxii, incorr.; later

eds, sijiiapn'tti.. . -. Wtapn Hif.; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note)

why were we not permitted to see you on the festive

day, as my ancestors used to receive thy ancestors?

Eithpa. tapnn, Nithpa.^pn 1) to be received, ac-

cepted. SifraVayikra,N'dab.,ch.IV,Par.4^ia'31B,tlin din
'they shall sprinkle the blood' (Lev. I, 5), the blood which

has been received in a vessel. Zeb. 34b , sq. ; a. e.—Pesik.

E. s. 44 tapna 13is pB& tapna pB& it is doubtful, will he

or will he not be favorably received. Ab. d'E. N. ch. IV
"|1S"ia ntapfia intan his prayer was accepted with favor;

a. fr—2) to male one's self the recipient of,. to .receive,

accept.. Keth. V, 1 '31 *|oa intapnn I have received at

thy hands (on account) one hundred &c. Gitt. VI, 1. tapnn
'31 m tM make thyself the receiver of this letter of divorce

in behalf of my wife. lb; iBJ "h tapnn accept my letter

of divorce in my behalf ; a. fr.

23(3 oh. same, 1) (with IBS) t.0 visit. Targ. Ps. XLI, 7,

Ib.XLV, 10.—2) XTmnxb 'p to listen, obey, v. infra.
"

Pa. tag,y>ap to receive, take, accept. Targ. Ex. XXIII, 8.

Targ. II.Sam.XIV, 14(b. text BBS SlDil). Targ. Ps.XXIV, 5.

Targ. Is. XII, 8. Targ. Lev. XX, 1 7 ; a. fr.—Targ. Ps. LXII, 1

1

ed.Lag. (ed.ltann='tanseJ2e), v.talr—Espi SlaiaV 'p to

accept, consent, listen to, obey. Targ. Gen. Ill, 17 (Y. ed.

Vien . rtap Pe.). lb.XVI, 2. Targ. Deut. XXVI, 1 7 ; a. fr.—

B.Mets. 117a ista itaap I took upon myself (consented to,

was prepared for), v. nita. Y. Hag. II, 77d «n*Q1 SM
"(PlVapl the mistress of the house who received us (whose

guests we were). Sabb. 17a Wiijva itapl "ilTS they decreed

the prohibition, and the people accepted it ofthem. Bekh;

38a nsaia ibiap "Q susceptible of levitical uncleanness;

a.fr.
"

" '

.

Ithpa. tapns 1) to be received, accepted. Targ. Num.

XV, 7; 10; 1 3. Targ. II Chr.XXX, 27; a.fr.—2) (v. preced.

Eithpa.) to be made the recipient of, to have assigned to.

Targ. O. Deut.XXXIlii 21' jriiVH Snimpa taprrn ed. Berh

(oth. ed. 'pnSl) to him (to God) shall be (has been) as-

signed a share in the foremost part of it (of the land; h.

text lV nUBSI S-M).•' .

'

5DJ2 II (cmp. Van) to feel oppressed; to cry; (cmp.

WS) to complain, bring charges. Yad. IV, 6 13S T^ip
bS^ta we cry out against you (we say, 'woe unto you'),

lb. 8 tdta 13S talp I accuse you. Gen. E. s. 96 (ref. to

laipn, Gen. XLVII, 29, v.a^p) talp aiin n"apn [iV] Has

dip* Kin 13 lalb "ita. (not 13) the Lord said to him, the

day brings suit against thee (summons thee before court)

saying, with me (on this day) he shall stand (before the

throne of justice); Tanh. Vayhi 2 ; Yalk. Kings 168. Deut.

E. s, 9 (ref. to Deut. XXXI, 14 Wip in) iSBV Vap bin
'31 n"apn (some ed. talp) the day -. cried out before the

Lord saying, Lord, I will not move, I will not set, and

Moses shall live; Yalk.ib.941 1= .. . talp i3lta lalSlU d*iSS

9 ^1?'

'31 talp dWi (notta^p) as one says, that man is bringing

charges against thee.,., so (the Lord said,) the day is

summoning thee, but the sun said, I will not move &c. Y.

Peah 1, 1

5

C '31 13">ni3lV vta ntapl . . . tai laS E.Yishmael's

mother... came and complained of him before ourteachers,

saying &c; Y. Kidd. 1,61 b
; a. e.

. Hif. iTapn same. Ab. d'E. N. eh. XVI '31 n^apn she

complained to her mistress.

53p ch. same, to cry out, complain, lament. Targ.

Esth. IV, 1 (h. text p5>1). Targ. Ps. LXXVII, 2 (ed/Lag.

a. oth. ni^3p Pa.; h. text.pSS). Targ. 0. Ex. XXII, 22

(Y. ni2); a. fr.—Snh. 31 b S3a1p 'p ... ppis. 'XJ. the Baby-

lonian brought suit before us. Kidd. 59a nitap. 7 i. Bits

Slit "lb E. G. came and complained against him. to B.Z.;

'31 .n-tapl '< '1 VtK E. Z. went and laid the suit before &c.

Y.Kidd.T,61 c top; Y. Peah I, 15d '31 ni^ata iVp he

brought complaint before me against his son (asking)

that he should support' him; Pesik. B. s. 23-24; a. e.

Pa. tanp same. Targ. Job XXXV, 9 (Bxt. 'ptapa Af.;

h. text lpisK-i) ; v. supra.

?np III, ?n
5|? (cmP' preced,) [to be thick,] to be

misty, dark. Targ. Mic. III, 6. Targ. Is. XIII, 10; a. e.—
Part. taap , .tap, Staap. Targ. Ps. CXXXIX, 11 .(not

:
'p;

'p. ;
„h. text lix !). Targ.'-Y. Lev. XIV, 57 'p Kali a cloudy

day, ppp. Swi*
,

h3; a, e,—V. next art.'

Af. yaps to darken. Targ. Am.V,8. Ib.VIII,9,
'

^S|5 m.h., v, "|tap.

V^f5 m., :U<?^ f, (preced. art.) foggy, dark; trnsf.

obscure. Targ. Y.I Gen. XV> 12 stap taa Babylonia the

foggy (v. S3iuiriII).-Snh. 14a ; 92
a b^'p1 'p iin fibisb remain

always obscure' (without office) and live.

.bnj? iv, b'"QjP, «b3j?, sba^.^j?, ^i,.,
(preced.) 1) darkness, fog.' Targ. 0. Gen. XV, .12. lb. 17

(ed. Amst. ntap). Targ. O. Ex. X, 21 K"W ta.5 ed. Berl,

.

(oth. ed.^ap^tap). lb. 22 'p ~\WT\; Y. V^apl -|TOn. Targ.

0. Deut. XXVIIlj 29 '3p (ed. Amst. '3p); Y; 'a^p; .Targ.

Job 111,3 (some ed. '3p); a. fr.— P^.'s^tap,. 'ip. Ta.rg»

Ps. LXXIII, 18. (h.
-

text .hlpbn).—2) vapor] vanity: Targs

Job VI, 26 '3pta(ed. Lag. "T'p^; h.text ni-ibl).—V. stap.

^bDjp, ^(P II, fcOi^p m. (v./ tap I) junction, meet-

ing; (prep.) constr.tap^ V^p, tap (corresp. toh. haSV, bla;

1SS, n33) towards, corresponding to, alongside f, 'opposite

;

'p/-ta; 'pV, 'pa, 'p^a ; also^Z.-itap. Targ.O. Gen. XXVIII,

17 (ed. Vien. 'pj'; Y. 'p ta 1113a' corresponding to. "Targ.

Y.II Gen. XXV, 18 'p-.ta (h. text i3B ta). Targ. 0. Lev.

V,8 'pa ed. Bert. (oth. eds. taapa) ;' Y. yapK Targ.Eu.th

IV,4.Targ.Koh.V, 15. Targ.Ps.X,5 n^ap Ip ed.Wil.

(Ms. Wb^p). Targ. Y. II Deut. XXXIII, 20 }ti"iypb against

you; a. v.fr.— Y. Ab.Mar.II,41b nitasipV IBpX he was

angry with him. lb. top n-taipV . .

.' nisi ta sVl E. H.

was not right in speaking harshly against him; Y. Dem.

Ill, 23 c hot. tapV . . , >SS sVl (corr. ace.) ; a. e. .

!^?3|P»
'n
j? Ill (preced.) [a means against,] charm

(to ward off danger). Ber. 62a i"HaS 'p S3S Ms. M. (Ar.



.ab:ap 1

ed. Koh. 'ip
; ed. nbap) I have learned a charm (by which

to ward off demons); ib. '31 rvai.'p a charm against the

demons of the privy is silence; '31 ">11&i1 'p a charm for

sufferings is silence and prayer; [ed. emended after Eashi:

nbap a traditional rule of conduct].

isy^p, "$IV m. (v. 'bap II) woe, pain.—PI. "top, 'ip.

Koh.E.'to II, 20 ''•'teip IS 0, thou son (cause) of my woes !;

Lev. E. s. 25 ibap (corr. ace).

^5 tI^
f,

>
constr -

n^?l? (v - ^51? 1V) ^a^or, vanity. Targ.

Koh. V, 15 rpirn 'pb for the vanity of his spirit (h. text

mils).

nbsp, v . vap
:

iv.

n5Sj5lf. (bap
T
I) 1) receiving, acceptance. Pesik.E.s.

44 d^aia !"fcap the reception (in grace) of the repentant.

Zeb. 13a nb&& i» 'pi does the receiving (of the sacrificial

blood by a non-priest)make the sacrifice unfit? Ib.bin rfsap

receiving the blood in a vessel. Ib. I, 4 'pa NbtB without

the act of receiving the blood ; a. fr.—Gitt. 62b 'pj> mbttJ

one deputed by the woman to receive the letter of divorce

in her behalf, v. nsViil. Ib. 'pS< referring to the reception

of the letter of divorce in her behalf; a. fr.—Tosef. Kel.

B.Mets. Y, 10 'p ma receptacle, v. b^p.— 2) tradition,

traditional law; post-Mosaic Scriptures, opp. to mm or

nusa nun. E. Hash. 7
a liiab 'p iisia . . . nnna nt iai

this (that the months are counted fromNisan) we learned

not from the Law of Moses, but from the words of tra-

dition (historical accounts, ref. to Zech. I, 7; Esth. II,

1 6 &c). Ib. 1

9

a '31 'p 11311 Kin 'p 1131 .
.'. fiiVlS the account

of Gedaliah, son of A., is traditional (historical, Jer. XLI),

and the words of tradition (post-Mosaic records) are as

authoritative as the words of the Torah. Hag. 10b il31

'21 'p iiaia mm we must derive no interpretation of

Mosaic laws from analogies of expression in post-Mosaic

books (e.g. Am. V,25 as illustrating the sense of Ex. V, 1);

B. Kam.2 b
; Nidd. 23a . Y. Hal).I,57b top 'pn )n 'piail

can we derive a legal rule from a post-Mosaic book (Is.

XXVIII, 25)?—Gen. E. s. 7 lipba nn« 'pn •)»! wilt thou

condemn me to lashes on an inference from a post-Mosaic

book?; Tanh. Huck. 6; a. fr.— [Ber.62a, v. s6ap H.]—[In

later Hebrew 'p Kabbalah, mystic lore.]

TlbSp II (or nbD]?) f. (bap II) outcry, rebuke.

Taan.II, 1 (15 a
) '31 lalSt Kin 'pai and in his rebuke, he

(the prophet) says, 'Eend your heart &c.' (Joel II, 13); v.

Eashi a. 1.

CVD3J5, v. nwbap, a. r&iaip.

JSribSp f,=h.nbapl, reception,taking. Targ. II Ohr.

XIX, 7.

1^JP f* P1 - (^at? *) guards receiving signals from one

another, signal stations. Y. YomaVI, end , 44a (expl.tTPSIil,

v. 131.11).

*P^P_ m.(bapl) l)receiver of stolen goods.—P/.tMbsp,

T?bap.' Lev. E. s. 6, v. liJS; Yalk. ib. 471 j ib. ban liSffl

'pn p &6tf it is all the fault of the receivers.— 2) one

differ, fr.

:

^enjp

another man's, obligation unconditionally,

S; surety. B. Bath. 173 b bot. 'pn "p ... *>"$& 'pi

but in the case of a Kabb'lan, even if the debtor has

property, the creditor may sue the surety. Ib. 174a lb "JH

jn niibap '|ltt)b '.
. . 'p iJNl when one says, give him (not,

lend him), and I am surety, give him, and I will pay ...,

all these phrases mean absolute assumption of the

obligation; a. e.—3) contractor, a hired man paid for

certain work when it is done, contrad, from day-laborer;

also tenant of land at a fixed rent. Tosef. B. Mets. VII, 3,

v. Mibap. Shebi. Ill, 9 aipa baa itfiaa 'pm and the building

contractor may take stones (during the Sabbatical year)

from any place; [oth. opin.: the tenant etc.]

—

PL ai?bap,

•pbap. M. Kat. 1 l
b 'pn ; Y. ib. Ill, 82b bot. libap (from bap)

his laborers hired for a certain work.

WbSlp ch. same, 1) receiver (of deposits &c). Y'lamd.

to Ex* XXXVIII, quot. in Ar. nbsa una 'p rfc mm and

she had a receiver (trustee) during her husband's life-

time. —2) one receiving and transmitting a tradition,

authority.—PI. i.?bap. Naz. 56 b 'p anbh . . .. Nnnsoiu ba

'31 i«ap Ar. (in ed. our w. omitted) whenever a tradition

passes through three (or more) authorities, we must

mention the first and the last authorities, the intermedi-

fctibsp, v. wbaip.

n*D53j5 f. (v. •jbap) 1) assumption of an obligation,

unconditional surety. B. Bath. 174s, v. 'jbap. Ib. 173b (ref.

to Gen. XLII, 37) fcOn 'p fctn this is a case of absolute

obligation.—2) work on contract, opp. to time work. B.

Mets. 112a/31 v!>9 law 'p as regards contract work, does

the employer that withholds the wages transgress the

law (Lev. XIX, 13) &c? Tosef. B. Mets. Vir, 3 isb ... "|bap

inisbap if the contract laborer meets with an accident

which prevents his finishing the work, you must pay him
in proportion, according to his contract.—3) land tenancy

on a fixed rent. Tosef. Ab. Zar. II, 8 nWT'S Bib. 'psnia "fX

'pied.Zuck. (oth. ed.rllbapl nWIK; Var.ed.Zuck.nbapl)

you must not give them (the gentiles in Palestine) tenancies

on shares or on fixed rents. Y. M. Kat. III,82a bot. 'HBttJ

mabapi rvnais (read: rrabapi mails, or ni'abapi rvwist,

pi.) contracts of tenancy &c—V. nbiaip.

. n^^Sp, n>2l)?, v. preced.

Jtffrblp/b'Op f. (b^p IX) outcry, plaint. Targ. Gen.

XVIII, 20 (Y.ed.Amst.ni^ap, read rfcisp). Targ.O.ib.21

(ed. Vien. 'b
:
3p ; Y. I SBbiaip; Y. II 'rbap). Targ. 0. Ex.

XXII, 22. Targ. Job XXXIV, 28 ; a. fr.—Targ. Koh. VII, 6

paia rtaip the plaintive sound of crackling thorns.

tQp (cmp. Daa, fflaa) to treat with disrespect (Eashi:

to annoy,grieve). Snh.55a ; Kidd.26 b '|nDapthoujnsultest

(annoyest) us (with thy scurrilous sophistry); [Ar.: thou

disgusted us; oth. opin. 'jSi&apm. insolent man that thou

art!]
.

. .

T&3p,^D5p,v.^wap.

jS}&Dp,v.&ap.
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1P3J5 I (b. h.) [fo cover, press,] 1) to overpoiver, rob.

Tanh. T'rumah 9 (ref. to Mai. Ill, 8) H)MA na . . . 131S 'jlBb.

iJSaip it is an Arabic expression; when an Arab argues

with his neighbor and wants to say, why wilt thou rob

me?, he says, why art thou koV'eni?; Yalk.Mal. 587 (read

isblia for i&aS).—2) to prevent. Yad. IV, 3 ... nnx saip

'31 lilinba (by allowing the priests' share to be given to

the poor) thou preventest the heaven from sending down
dew and rain.

3?Sp ch. same. B. Hash. 26a sq. a man came to Levi

and said '31 X^S ^Sap that man is a fea6
c

««,and he (Levi)

did not know what it meant; (on asking at college, he was

told) '=1 8.">sbt> fin it means that man is a robber &c. (ref.

to Mai. Ill, 8 sapin). lb. itfaa Tjsap Tain . . . N^m itf

"|S3p itfaKl yap had I been therej I should have said

to the man (using the same expression), how did he Vb"a

thee?, wherewith?, and wherefore?, and thus I should

have found out what it meant.

3?Jp II (preced.)*[fo squeeze in, make a hole,] 1) to

insert, drive in; to fix. B. Bath.7 b '=1 Sap, v.la&a. Tanh.

B'ha'al. 15 (ref. to Koh. XII, 11 nilaiija) DniK HSap 68

-]WiK •piatiia ',n -pba ia&a3 if thou hast driven them

(the words of the Law) like a nail into thy heart,

they will guard thee. Lev. R. s. 5 (ref. to Is. XXII, 16)

JNS nsap la&a ntljtf "iBK what nail, hast thou. driven

into it (to acquire ownership)? Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. X, 6

'3V]Sapll5 S"SX (not l&apffl) although he fastened them

with' nails; a. fr.— Part. pass. S13p ; f. nSiap &c. lb.

'31 'p 1i"|i . . . dIN -pIS a man ought to have a nail or

a peg fixed in the burial ground so as to take posses-

sion and be sure to be buried in the designated place.

Y. Maas. Sh. T, beg. 55d 'p pS a stone affixed to the

ground, stationary, opp. niDlbh;' a. fr.—Trnsf. to fix, ap-

point, make permanent. Ber. 6 b '31 blpa Saipn 1=3 he

who designates a certain place where to pray regularly;

ib.7b . Sabb.3ib 'si wap,v.ns. Meg.7 a '3i nisa.p ' n?nna

at first they instituted the feast of Purim for Shushan,

and afterwards for the whole world. lb. "Wap . . • nnblU

ihlinb Esther sent word to the scholars, Appoint my
memory to be celebrated for all generations. Ab. Ill, 2

-am iVsaip h"3ph the Lord will determine his reward.

Bets. 20a '31 nsifl Siapb lfflpa they attempted (by vote)

to establish the law"" in agreement with their opinion;

Tosef. Hag. II, 1 1 ; a. fr.—Part. pass, as ab. Tosef. Ab. Zar.

1,1 'fSiaph'piiS. regular (annual) festivals. Ab.Zar. ll b

•p 'p T"S TO najanfive idolatrous temples (and the fairs

connected therewith) are permanent; expl. ib. Klim dVlsb

'31 permanent, regular, and all the year.through &c. B.

Bath. 1. c.p ni'SWp niabrt they are established laws ; a. fr-

2) (denom. of S3pj to impart the character of a regular

appointed meal. Bets. 34b ItBSab rtSpia Sap&ttl ina rottJ

does the Sabbath give, to fruit not yet ready for regular

use, the character of an appointed meal with reference

to the duty of tithing (so that you dare not eat of them

on the Sabbath even as a luncheon, itflS rf=i3X)?'lb.

'31 nsaip re>U5 the Sabbath gives that character, whether

the food you partake of be sufficiently ready for con-

sumption or not. Pes. 105a ffllUpy TOaip . . . hafflCnB bll»

as the Sabbath makes every meal an appointed one with

regard to tithes, so does it with reference to Kiddush

(that you dare not taste anything before reciting the

Kiddush, v. iBWp). Ib. nbianb nsap
T
the exit of the

Sabbath makes every meal an appointed one as regards

the Habdalah (v. nilah); a.fr.

Pi. Sap to wedge Yn.set. Sabb. 67 b fisapan Rashi Var.,

v.. Spa.—Part. pass. Saipa; f. nS31pa. Num.R. s.12 niDS3

'31 trtaxa 'paffl nxiM like the royal crown which is beset

with precious stones and pearls.

Nif. Sap? to be appointed, established. Tosef. Hag. II, 1

1

'
'31 .11313 mVn nsapS the law was established (by vote)

in accordance with the opinion of &c; (Bets. 20 b ISapl

'31). T. Yoma V, beg. 42 b '31 d6s* ysap.i . . . ^Xli) con-

gregational sacrifices are designated as such only by the

act of slaughtering. Hall. IV, 11 nam lain, Sapi !*b«B

that this usage may not become an established obli-

V2p ch. same, 1) to stick into, fix. Targ. I Sam. II, 14.

Ib. XIX, 10. Targ. Y. Ex. XXV, 7; a. e—Part. pass. §iap;

f. SSpp &c. Targ. Y. Gen. XXVIII, 12. Targ. Y. II Ex.

XX* 21.' Targ. Cant. IV, 9 (engraven); a. e —Y. Hag. Ill,

78d , v. Kla&a. Y. Pes. V, 32b top; Y. Yeb. XIII, 13c top;

v. Xlaba ; a. e.—2) to fix, appoint, establish., Targ. Y. II

Deut'. XXXII, 8. Targ.Y. Ex. XII, 2; a. fr.—Part. pass, as

ab. Ib. 3 ; a. e.-Ab. Zar. 1 l
b KSiap S<Vl . . . Knjn an Arabian

fair which has no fixed date. Ber. 43b , v.-jaW; a. e.—

Ker. 18a, v. infra.— 3) to impart the character of an ap-

pointed meal. Pes.l05a Nna0& ni?apil pitas let us inter-

rupt our meal, and (resuming it) appoint it as a Sabbath

meal; ntBSi nsap XfiatB . . . i& you need not interrupt

your meal, the Sabbath itself makes it an appointed meal.

Bets. 34b rin^S nib 'p.. . laxi pa as soon as he says,

'from here I will take to eat to-morrow', he makes it an

appointment (and it is subject to tithes); a. e.

Pa. Sap to set,garnish with.—V&xt. pass, sapa ;pl. TSapa.

Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXIII, 21/31 pi* 'a (not Sapa) beset

with precious stones; Y.II '31 "puax "psapa precious stones

are set (in it). Targ. Esth. VIII, 15. Targ. II Esth. I, 2

Saipa, lisaipa some eds. (Hebr. forms).

Af. SapN same, to set, fasten. B. Bath. 6a iSiapS Ms.

R.a.Eashi, v.NhSap.

Ithpe. ?iapn«, sapix to be appointed, established. Targ.

Y. Num. XIV, 1.—Ker. 18a nsap aVxilQiX 'K maW! VM)

'31 where there are two pieces (one forbidden and one

permitted) the presence of a prohibited element is estab-

lished; one piece (of doubtful quality) does not establish

the presence of a prohibited thing; Naz.23a . Sabb.86b,sq.,

5?D]5 m. (preced.) appointment, permanency, institu-

tion; regular, perfunctory act. Y. Ber. II, 4C hot. rt>i3X

'p a regular meal; 'p nsna a regular sleep, v. iXIS. Yoma
10 b

, v.. niil I. Ber. IV, 1 'p nb f» ... nb&n for the

evening prayer there is no fixed law, expl. ib. 27b tllffll

it is optional. Ib.IV,4 '31 'p ... niBlS.1 the prayer of

one who treats it as a perfunctory obligation, is not
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a means of grace. Ab. II, 13 'SI bianl sabs 'p ... bit make
not thy prayer a perfunctory act, but a means of mercy

and grace. lb. 1, 15 'p "|h1in httSS make thy study of the

Law a regular engagement. Num. B. s. 2, beg. 'p ... dffla

'31 bibbBtiaa) from this the institution of three daily

prayers is derived; a. fr.

N^DjP, "'pch. same, appointment, fixed time or place.

Pes. loi b 11h Nap 'pb (some ed. hisaipb) he goes back

(refers in his mind) to his first appointed place for the

meal. Zeb.7 b top'31 K1S3a &6 'pa a dedicated sin-offering

does not effect pardon (for a sin of commission) directly

by its dedication, but only by implication (when going

along with a sin of omission). lb. 6a '31 Kl&Sa Nb 'pa it

(the designated meal offering left to heirs) has its pardon-

ing effect not through appointment (as if the heirs had a

share in it) but merely by implication, v. KnWQp.

I^Dj^ m. (5ap
:

I) violent man, roller. R. Hash. 26 b top,

v. Sap
:

I; [Eashi takes our w. as verb "/Sap he has done

us (me) violence.]

fctlTlSO^.f. pi. (ShpII) setting, frame. B. Bath. 6a 'p

illffiDI

T

(Ms. B. a. Bashi iJiaptt) the wooden lining of the

cavities in the wall in which the beams are fixed.

75]^ (b. h.) to press, gather. Ab. Zar. 19a (ref. to Prov.

XIII, 11) -haii 1i bi> yvip 13X1 but if he collects learning

little by little, he will increase it, v. hbiah; Erub. 54b (corr.

ace.).—Part. pass, flip; pi. trtSOp,, fsttp. Y. Shebi. II,

33d top ia'S 'ph hX bais (not haS) he may take with him
the collected rakings. Gitt.56b (ref. to Koh. VIII, 10) h"x

tJiSiap' NblX ailiap read not k'burim (buried) but Vbutsim
(the wicked taking up heaps of spoil).

Pi. yap same, to collect. lb. 7
a quot. in Ar. (ref. to Josh,

xv, 2i naii iisi b&wap) 'ai nsi . . . dins* yapah ba he

who gathers flocks (students) to the study of the Law,
shall dwell in the partition of the Lord. Midr. Till, to

Ps. CVII '31 yaps iJS I (the Lord) will gather you in

due time; a. fr.

Nif. y3p5, Nithpa.yspfni to be collected, gathered. Snh.

112a hsinb 'psapi those things which can be brought to-

gether to the condemned city (with ref. toDeut.XIII, 17)1

Meg. 17 b '31 filial isapnsil) Ilia when the diasporas are

collected, judgment is executed on the wicked. Zeb. 116a

'31 bXK bbia lS3ph3 they all gathered themselves around

Balaam ; a. fr.

fSp? ch,=ysp to leap. Ber. 63a ed. yiap, v. bit I ch.;

[Bashi= preced. gather].

fD|? m. (preced.) joint. Tosef. Bekh. IV, 14; (Bekh.

41a yBJ?), v. aipis.

*"Qj> (b. h.) [to cave out; to arch,] to bury. Snh. 52a

ia fis laip ia h»15h (Ms. M. hxii m) we shall see, which

will cover which (which will die first). Sot. lia h"3ph
tjina 113p . . . 'p the Lord buried the dead, . ... thou,

too, bury the dead (consider attending to the dead a

religious duty). Nidd. 24 b Tt*t\ bifia 131p I used to be

2
1?J3.

a grave-digger. B. Bath. 15b
y3l liapb . . . Kb he had no

place where to bury Sarah; Ex. B. s. 6. Treat. . S'mal

.

ch. XII '31 hbffin i?iap
t

first bury me in the valley, and

then collect my bones. lb. '31 hhh ifllX -"Hap bury me at

the feet of my father. Sabb. 114a '31 Kb iJliapft btf bury

me neither in white clothes nor in black &c. ; a. fr.—Part,

pass. Iiap; f. hliap. Keth. lll a '31 'p lbittt i"KS 'pti b3

he that is buried in Palestine is as though buried under

the altar. Ber. 18 b '31 nbffliaa 'p 15NB for I am buried

in a reed mat. Gitt. 56 b (ref. to Koh. VIII, 10) biliap

'31 fflaa it really means buried things, for even hidden

things were discovered by them, v. yaj? ; a. fr.

.M/.iapl to be buried. Snh. 47 a
'3 »Vi ISbJ Kb if a body

has been neither lamented over (v. 13b) nor buried. Ib. b

'31 la 13)3i Kb he must never be buried in that place;

a. fr.

Pi. laip to bury (one after the other). lb. 113a S-Pri

'31 *jblhl lapa he successively buried (his children) be-

ginning with Abiham &c.

"Qj? ch. 1) same, to bury. Targ. Gen. XXIII, 4. Targ.

Ps.LXXIX, 3 ; a. fr.—Part. pass. Hap ; f. Nliap &c. Targ.

0. Deut. XXXIII, 21 (Y. Hap, Hebr. form'). Targ. Euth

1, 17. Targ. Job XXVII, 15*; a. fr.— Snh. 46b KJisa Kb

'31 hliapibl I do not want them to bury this man (I

want not to be buried when I am dead). lb. '31 hiiapla

because the Lord buried Moses. Sabb. 151b liapl, v.

Iish ; a.fr.-Ab.Zar.38a '31 bslttP rVS ^1 after anlsraelite

had hidden a pumpkin in it (the oven).— 2) (of tide) to

overflow, inundate. Gen. B. s. 13; Koh. R. to I, 7 laial

lapl which grows and floods, v. bKiiap.

Pa. lap as preced. Pi. Targ. Num. XXXIII, 4 ; a. e.

Ithpa. 13phK , Ithpe. laphK, 13jJiK to be buried. Targ.

Gen.XV,15. Targ. Jer. VIIl| 2 ; a. fr—Snh. 1. c. ItopiKIa

ipiis since righteous men are buried (it would seem that

burial is not for the sake of purging the dead from sin),

lb. '31 liapib ia5 yn they (the other members of the

house of Jeroboam) ought also to have been buried for

the sake of atonement. lb. 104a '31 KlapiK Kbl hiap he

buried it (Joiakim's skull), and it would not remain under

ground, buried it again &c.'; a. e.

"Q|2m. 0>«h.; preced.) grave. Snh.47b IBIh 'p a fresh

grave (that has been dug but not used). lb. yS2 'p a

grave on which something has been built, i. e. an arched

grave (not flat). lb. »2aSh 'p. fj niiap htt>bl» there are

three kinds of graves (with reference to law): a grave

that has been discovered (a fresh grave in which some-

body was buried without the consent of the owner of

the ground); Sllih 'p a known grave (in which one was

buried with the owner's consent); biaih hK pitah 'p a

grave which interferes with public comfort (made in a

thoroughfare). Y.Naz.IX,57d top., v.bihft. Ohol.XVII.l

'p'n t"\K ffillhhif one passes the plough over a grave. Koh.

R. to VII, 8 iiap MX . . . Ihliapffl yiSl when they had

buried him (Elisha-Aher), a fire came to burn his grave;

a. v. fr.—PI. biia)5, tvilSfj. Taan. 25 b '31 'p bWpB have

you^ prepared graves for yourselves (are you ready to



die)? Ib. 22b drT*lSp WlVia tiS-P xbffi that thair houses

may not become their graves (that their dwellings may
not fall down from excessive rains) ; T. Yoma V, 42a top

IStnaf? . . . WSi KbtU. Hag. 22b '31 ^ap bs 'nBrtM he

prostrated himself over the graves of &c. Yeb. 47 b iJtt).

'Dl lToai 'p the court has charge of two burial places

(for culprits). Snh.YI, 5 lWO!* hiiapa lrYlSS pISlp lVr xbl

they did not bury him (the culprit) in the burial place of

their ancestors; a.fr.—niiapn rVa (abbr.p"na) cemetery ;

pi 'p .Via. Ber. 18 b ph"aa )}f\ "|bn he went and spent the

night in "the cemetery. Snh.'l. c. (46b) '31 'p TO "TO two

burial grounds were at the disposal of the courts, one

for those put to death by the sword, and one &c; a. fr.

—

Trnsf. uterus (containing an embryo). Nidd. 21a IfflSisa

'31 'pn nrftlfii they differ as to whether the uterus can

open (to pass the embryo) without discharging blood.

Sabb. 129a '31 mnS 'pffiB )tt ba nVl for a woman in con-

finement you must violate the Sabbath laws as long as

the uterus is open, whether she says that she needs it or

that she needs it not. Ib. 'pn nftinj) WaN*a when does

the opening of the womb begin (in regard to Sabbath

laws)?; 'pn . . . Via 'IS how long is it considered open?

Ohol. VII,4 '31 'prt 'S bib&sb •)*» in the case of abortions

the laws of levitical cleanness connected with the open-

ing of the womb do not apply, unless &c, v. NpVj I ; Tosef.

ib. VIII, 8; a.fr.

^"Ilf?, '"'jP
(iOIlp) ch.same. Targ. Jer.Y,16. Targ.

0. Num. XIX, 18 N^ap ed. Berl. (oth. ed.'p); a.fr.—B.

Bath. 58a, v. UViri. Taan. 23 b '31 'p bs fiBruSV* he threw

himself prostrate oyer his father's grave. Hag. 15b pib'b

'31 rp'napa Xhaip smoke rose from Aher's grave; a. fr.—

>

PI. 'i^ap.'^'iap, ^Sp, 'ip. Targ. 0. Ex. XIV, 1 1 (ed.Berl. 'p

;

ed.Yien.'ap). Targ.Is.LXV,4. Targ. Num. XI, 34 ; a. fr.—

Yeb. 86b 'p' Vlb ... mi'lMS E. A. turned the entrance

towards the cemetery. B. Mets. 107b 'al 'p iab pibb 31

Eab went to the cemetery &c. ; a.fiv—S^ap US [Daughter

of Graves,} name of a bird, prob. raven, v. ana^S. Esth.

r. to i. 4, v. bsbs.—«;« lap, v. »vo: '..*"-,

(S^EX^TI^)!? pr- n. river (K'baria,) Kabriel.
'

Gen. bI a. 13 .'ai xiiap'pna x^ain -pas Ar. s. v. -nm (ed.

pm SOtairl; 'Eashi' bxiiap) like a flood, like the K. that

swells and inundates; Koh. E. to I, 7, v. hap 2.

^"iSp, Y. Ned. Ill, 37 d bot., v. IVjinp.

*p"lip, Esth. E. to III, 6, v. I^ap.

Ert^2p,v.mp.

1")S|? m. (iap
r )

grave-digger, name of a bird (that

buries its eggs at the sea-shore). Esth.E. to III, 6 quoted

in Matt. K. to Esth. E. to 1, 4 flap some ed. (ed. S|1S

;

Yalk. Esth. 1054 iJiaN).

.

. WirQfc Ar., V. WO.

. VTOP, iOSHSp, 'TtMlSp, v. next wds. .

t3*J~l3p I m. (a corrupt, of labyrinthus, induced

by phonetic association with lap) labyrinth, cavern. Sot,

i3a -nap nvi b-oba bui 'pa (Ar.aiiapa, some ed-. laiiapa;

read l

ja . . .) he (Joseph) was buried in the labyrinth where

the kings were buried (v. Sachs, Beitr. I, p. 54) ; Yalk. Ex.

227; v. '|ito&lBVJ.

!2*l

(D"!5p II m. (xopspvi^TY);) steersman, pilot. Tank

Sh'lah. 15 '31 'pn lb Difflin the helmsman threw a rope

to him, saying, hold to this rope &c; Yalk. Num.750,

B.Bath. 91 a sq. (on Abraham's death) [read:] ... lb! ">1K-

Sbii'iap laXttS woe to the world whose leader is gone,

woe to the ship whose helmsman is gone; a. e.—Trnsf.
(cmp.bann ai, Jon. I, 6, a,.rtyzlr)?)prudent manager. Pesik.

Ahare.p. 176a (ref. to nibann, Prov. XXIV, 6) ni»Si bbisb

'31 'p lass dTit man should always be at the helm (to look

out,) how to do good; Lev. E. s. 21; a. e.— PI. ,'pbi5'13p.

Ib, 'pa titrhp Hn& interpreted the verse (Prov. 1. c.) as

referring to the art of the helmsmen. Pesik. B. s. 47 (ref.

to Prov. 1, c.) '31 'p SiV'pK'dS . . . ns^&bn na as the ship

without a helmsman is bound to go down, so is Israel

without leaders &c.
,

&M2"0"flp ch. same. Esth. E. introd.to s. 5. (ref. to

Prov. XXIII, 34) '31 awn 'p fins like the pilot that sits

on the top of the mast &c; Lev. E.s. 12 ''IbWlip (ed.

Wil. iVsWllp, read: bitMhllp) ; Yalk. Pr6v..96o''Bija ,

"ip.

(corr. ace).

^ri3p,
'"

lp= h. nap. Targ. Deut. XVIII, 3.

^p,«rap,v.xnaip.

"Tip 1) b. h.) to bow. Ex.E. s.5 (ref. to Ex. IV, 31)

mip&n bs iip»i, v. n'jipss.—V. n^p.—2) (crop, tr a.i'is).

to cave, cutout, v. Tip.

"Tip ch. as preced. 2, v, Tip.

JTlp, v.^ip. '

' -

: '•""'."'

n^p, SlTp f. (b. h.) 1) cassia, bark of the tree called

cassia (v.Sm. Ant.s. v.) Ker.5a
; Y.

:
Shek. VI, begj 49c.—

2) mab 'p white Kiddah, a tree. Kil. I, 8; Erub.'-34b—
3) name of a seasoning plant. . Ib. '31

','phi b">5p(1^^.(Var,

'ji'iipni pi.) seasoning reeds, Kiddah, arid Urbanin belong

to the vegetable class (pT>). Ib. Tfflb hiab ,'p ,1inV 'p

Kiddah and white K. are different species.

!ST"mp m. (Itip) borer (of pearls); trnsf. one able to

enter into the depth of a Biblical subject. Cant. E. to 1, 10

'p . . . Xtlin Win «S.S I am a stringer pf pearls and I

am also a borer, v. tin.

DTTTJp, v. biimip;

Dllp, SDllj?, v. sub '*ip, a. also d^p.

"tTlpf Pes. llb , read: Hdg,

©*np m.(b,h.; p|ip) 1) holy, sacred; holy man, saint.

Yeb. 2pa. 'p »1p2 v- b^pah b3 he who observes the
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ordinances of the scholars (with regard to marriage laws)

is called holy (chaste). lb: 105 b
; Meg. 27 b 'p dS the holy

assembly, v. S0&
;
(Snh. 7 b ttjlip dS ; Yeb. 1. c. also llhp DS).

Lev. B. s. 24 '31*
-|3 p iJXffii D1TJ3 as I am holy, so be you

holy. Y. Sabb. XVI, 15c bot.; Treat. Sof'rimXVL 12 ibbfl

"1 fljilp' yihKb itliiiob 11»1pa bi* 'praise the Lord in his

holiness' (Ps. CL, 1) according to his holy servant, ac-

cording to (the years of life of) Aaron, the holy servant

of the Lord (123 Hallelujahs). Tern. 14b , a. e. aipn ba

'31 DY*a ttbfct 'p lJi&t ora whatever must be offered in day-

time, becomes sacred (by being put in a sacred vessel) only

in day-time &c. Meg.23 b
; Snh. 15a 'p i» D1K is a human

being ever sacred (dedicated to be Temple property)?

Ber. 10 b (ref. to II Kings IV, 9) 'p VX . . . 'p «1i1 he (the

prophet) is a pure man, but his servant (Gehazi) is not;

a. v. fr.
—

'pil wai our teacher, the saint, i. e. B. Judah

Hannasi. Y. Meg. Ill, 74a ; a. fr.—Klh "pa 'pH (abbrev.

ii"ap,1, rVah, ii"ph) the Holy One, blessed be He, the

Lord. Ber.6 b
. Num.E.s.20; a.v.fr.-PZ.dHBilp. Lev.B.l.c.

Sabb. 86a
, a. e. Ih'p b&OlDi the Israelites are a chaste people.

Pes. 104a 'p bttJ pi the descendant of holy men (B. Me-
nahem); Ab.Zar.50a

; a. fr.—'p niBIB the section of the

Torah beginning with h'doshim (Lev. XIX). Lev. B.l.c.

;

a. e.—Fern, nttMlp. Y.Maas.Sh. II, end, 53d ; a.e., v.MIS.—

2) (v. Sllfllp) Kadosh, the recitation of Kadosh (Is.VI, 3).

Treat. Sof'rim 1. c. ISVtl 'p . . , ~pp (not SXVO) a minor . .

.

must not recite Kadosh in the morning prayer (v. IS"1
).

lb. rvnaS blU 'p the Kadosh recited in the 'standing

prayer' (v. ri1i»S), the K'dushshah.

tulip cb. (denom. of preced.) 1) to become sanctified,

consecrated. Men. 100a ajilpib, v.bi&S; Toms 29 b aJilpS;

a. e.—2) to be betrothed. Kidd. 12 b '31 iBllpin let her be

betrothed by means of the four Zuz which are wrapped

^1p,tfttj11p,v.sub^p.

StftSHp, v. smimip.

niS'lIp f. (tz5ip
T
) 1) holiness, sanctity, sacredness;

chastity. Yeb.11,3, a. e. 'p llOitf, v.11&\n;. Kidd.55 a
, a. fr.

fi)Wl niailp an object which is consecrated as such (ir-

redeemable), opp. dial 'p that which is consecrated for

its value (redeemable). Tem. 10 b ibid bS 'p IBIBal dlffla

because he has pronounced sanctity on the embryo (by

dedicating the mother). Ib.a 'pais by hbn 'p pS no

sanctiflcation takes, effect on embryos (by the dedication

of the mothers). Naz.VII.l dblS niBTTp iniBllp 'JifctUO 1115

the Nazarite whose sanctiflcation is not an everlasting

one (it ceasing with the expiration of his vow). Hag. 3 b

iinSfflb Sttjlp mimi 'p as to the first consecration (of

the holy land by Joshua), he consecrated it only for the

time being (as long as inhabited and ruled by Israelites);

Meg. 10 b
, sq.; Zeb. 60b ; a. e.— Hor. 13a 'pa 15as' blS fit

'31 !rtb hll the one (the nathin, v. "pro) has grown up with

us in holiness (under the influences of theJewish religion),

and the other (the proselyte) has not &c. Snh. 58a iniib

pa born in holiness (after his mother's conversion); Yeb.

98a , v. niifi; a. v. fr.— 2) sanctiflcation, proclaiming the

holiness of the Lord, solemn public act connected with

the idea of Israel's priesthood. Meg. 23 b
; Ber.21 b iaib3

'31 KIT1 fctb 'pail) no sacred public act should be performed

with less than ten persons.— Esp. Dian niffilp a) sancti-

flcation of the Name, fidelity to the Jewish faith, mar-

tyrdom, lb. 20a
'fl 'pH lnmDBS 110a, v. 10a. Snh. 74 b

Tl 'p bS il112a bound to sanctify the Name (with his life);

a. fr.—b) dlDh 'p, or niDllp the third section of the Prayer

of Benedictions (rtt&Pi), praising the holiness of the Lord;

the appeal to the congregation to join in the 'holy, holy &c.'

(v. lliilpj. B. Hash. IV, 5 'fi 'pi . . . ni3ia 110 the order

of the benedictions (for the New Year's Day) is: Aboth

(v. ax), O'buroth (v. Illiaj) and the sanctiflcation. Ber.

21 b 'p . . .
515"1 XblB IS before the reader reaches the

h'dushshah. lb. 'p lalS lirpPl 'pX one praying alone

should not recite the h'dushshah; a. fr.— DVSi MiBllp'

(roiB.'p, ana Dli 'p), also 'p declaration of the sanctity

of the day (the Sabbath &c.) in prayer or at meals. B.

Hash. 1. c. dWt 'p that section of the Prayer of Bene-

dictions which closes with the benediction 'who sancti-

fiest the day &c.' Bets. 15 b '31 DWi 'p HBIpl ibs nb

borrow on my (the Lord's) account and celebrate the

sanctity of the day, and trust me &c. Ber. 33b naiB 'p p
nbian B""|i 'pb thou hast made a distinction between

the way of sanctifying the Sabbath and that of sancti-

fying the Holy Day. Pes. 105a 013il bS 'p the proclamation

of the sanctity of the Day over a cup of wine (ltfspjip);

a. fr.—PZ.rrilB.11p. Kel. 1, 6 p 'p IBS there are ten degrees

of territorial sanctity. Y.Ber.IX,13a top; Tanh.K'dosh.4

(ref. to Josh. XXIV, 19) '31 'p Wo b3a IZJIlp N1Sii» he is

holy in all kinds of holy acts, for all his doings are in

holiness, his speech is in holiness &c. Lev. B. s. 24 12)blD

'p three times 'holy', v. 1113; Yalk.Is. 272. Ber.33a HBSS

mbiaill 'p . . . the men of the Great Assembly instituted

for Israel blessings (on enjoyments of food &c), daily

prayers, sanctiflcation of sacred days (over wine), and

the blessing at the exit of sacred days (v. flbiari); a. fr.—

3) a title, his holiness. Y. Ned. VI, end, 40a ; Y. Snh. I,

19a top (in irony) rTflSO fflflllpb to his holiness Hanania

(who had usurped the functions of the Palestine author-

r.niBllp. Targ.O.NP$TT]5,»tSrij5oi

Lev. XXI, 9. Targ. Ez. XVI, 1 1.—Meg. 27 b Siapl . . . ma
niFiUJIlp (Ms. M. sniailp; sub. lat) a synagogue whose

sacred character is permanent; liT^FlUJIlp . . . SaiX the

four cubits surrounding a synagogue whose sacredness

is not permanent (as it would cease with the removal of

the synagogue). Bekh. 3b lttnniB11pa inb Spsa he deprives

them of their sacred character; a. e.

nip 1) to bore, perforate, penetrate. Sabb. XII, 1

'31 rjlipn he who bores a hole ever so small. Tosef. ib.

XI (XII), 3 lbl3 MS nipiffi IS until he bores as far as is

needed for his purpose; Y. Pes. VI, 33b top. Lev. B. s. 4

limn filip binnm ... baa one of the passengers of the

ship took a borer and began to bore under the place

assigned to him; hllp 1J8 inrm isb have I no right to
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bore in my place? Ab. Zar. 58a, v. Hp^a; a. ft-.—[Tosef.

B. Bath. V, 4 nilp ed. Zuck., read: Klip'.]—2) (b. h.; cmp.

}on a. SiV» applied to fire) to burn, rise in a column and
spread sparks ; [b.h. also to enkindle]. Y.B.Kam.VI^ top

(ref. to Mish. ib. 4) '31 n&Dpaa bas . . . ;riniipa the Mishnah

speaks of a fire which (unexpectedly) blazes up and

spreads, but in the case of a creeping fire all agree &c.

;

Bab. ib. 61 a nnilpa Ar. (ed. nnblpa).

Hif. nilprt 1 ) to cut out, make an opening. Y. B. Hash.

II, 58a bot. maps . . . iV "n the Lord made for him an

opening (in the clouds) of the size of a K'barah (v. niaa),

and the moon became visible within it.— 2) to cause

burning, to spoil a dish, a dye &c. B. Kam. IX, 4 (lOO1 )

cnv inrpipn (Bab. ed. in*>ipn), v. nii"> n. y. ib: rx, 6d

hot. 'pSaab in^pKi} when the dyes burned the material,

'31 nil"1 riK*Jpri bai* but if the boiler burned &c. Erub.

53b hbaa {rTp'lpn she spoiled them (the beans) by over-

salting. Gitt. IX, 10 lV*lBan Inrniprl 'IBS if she spoiled

a dish for him (he may divorce her). Bets. 29a
fcAttJ' 113

ibilttan JT^ip? so as not to spoil his dish (by spicing it

too much or too little);" Ar. '31 Wlp? nWs that they (the

spices) may not burn &c. Tosef. B. Kam. X, 9 . . . "J^lan

inilpni if one gives meat to a- cook, and he spoils it;

a. fr.—Trnsf. lWjan 'n to misapply learning, disgrace

one's education; to degenerate. Ber. 17 b nilpaltJ . . . KST*' sb

d^Sia 'n that we may not have a son or a pupil that

disgraces his education in public; Snh.103".— 3) to have

fever. Sifra B'huck. Par, 2, ch. IV rVlpo 15W1 lb ni3 he is

comfortable and has no fever; Yalk. Lev. 673.— [Tosef.

Maasr. I, 2 in-npiliSa ed. Zuck., v. mp.]

l"np eh. same, 1) to bore, perforate. Targ. Job XL, 25

(ed. wu. nips? Af.).— Cant. b. to i, io mpab, v. nn.—
2) [to .fereafc through,] to grow forth, sprout. Ber. 56a "jin

'31 Nnipl ... I saw (in my dream) a pomegranate sprout-

ing through the mouth of a wine jar. B.Bath.28b Knlpl

'al/ntaitt Ms. M. (Ar. mpl, ed; n"Hp1) it (clover or grass)

grew forth, and he made use of it, and as it grew again

(the next day), he made use of it &c. Hull. 11 a Tllp, v.

6ts>iRIII. Snh, 109b (Sodomitic justice) Nttlpl 15 . ..'nan

(Ms. M. nnipl) give him the ass (whose ear he had cut

off), until its ear is grown again; a. e.— 3) to be inflamed.

Ab. Zar. 28b.WS Th nnipl her eye was inflamed. Hag. 5a

nnip her knee was burned.

Af. ft?p!* to dig out, make a path for. [Targ. Job 1. c,

v. supra.]—M. Kat. 4 b '31 mi Wipsb to clean the canal

of B. (in the festive week).

. n"Tp m. (preced.) inflammation, blister. Neg. VI, 8;

VIII, 5; Sifra Thazr., Neg., ch. I flip (corr. ace); a. fr.,

v. Trail.

fctfT"!p>
/-1

]P
ch. same, inflammation. Ab. Zar. 28b

"ipl NnSWH tearing and -inflammation of the, eyes; Bets.

. 22a Snip Ms. M. (ed. Stltlp);

Jtfrfirnp, fctfirftp f. (preced.) l)=b. h. fimp fever.

Targ7o. Lev. XXVI, 16 'nip ed. Berl. (ed. Vien. 'nip); Y.

'inip;; Targ. Deut. XXVIII, 22.-2) inflammation of the

eye, v. preced.—V. Xninilp.

"Hpi fTl|?'(b. h. lip) to boiv. Midr.Tilh to Ps.XXXV
ed. Bub. (missing in oth. eds.) '31 niipl tl&13 iJK 'iBKin

(I praise God) with my head, when I bend and bow in

my prayer; Talk. Ps. 723 '31 Klipl 1&&11 (con-, ace).

~jp> Af. "'ipS (cmp. preced., a. meanings of 335

;

cmp. Syr. ilp, Brockelm. 312) to pile up. Targ. 0. Lev.

1,16 ed. Berl. ^Ipal (ed.Vien. a. Y. T^ptel; fr. 1p"> (?);

ed.-Lsb. 'pliaial, fr. HON; v. Berl. Targ. 6. II, p. 32).

isnp m. Kadia, name of an unclean bird, Little

Owl(l)'. Targ. 0. Lev. XI, 17; Deut. XIV, 16 ed. Berl. a.

early eds. (later eds. iOlp; h. text Dl'a, v. IffJIB II).—Ber.

57 b 1p Ms. M. (ed. '1p, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1, note 8); Nidd.

23a Ms. (v. Babb. D. S. 1. c; ed. 1p).

Jtf*np, Targ. Prov. XVII, 14 ed. Lag. quid? (ed.

NilbSI*; Levy Targ. Diet. Slip, v. HVjlp I).

TTT-lp, v. nTip.

rHp, : v.nip.
•

?^D;in"l*lp f. (nip) burning, inflammation. Targ. Ps.

XXXVIII, 8 Ms. (ed. Sfirplp ; h. text nbp3, v. nbp II).

tP"lp m. (b. h.; blp) with nil, or sub. nil, east wind.

Mekh. B'
T

shall. s. 4; Yalk. Jer. 300. Kel. XX, 2 ... nnw
'31 'pa if he exposed the trough to the east wind, and it

cracked. Gitt. Ill, 8 5nn ^tSla bffl 'pa (Bab.ed. 31 a bllpa)

after an east wind following the end of the Succoth

festival; ib.31 b &Wpa; a. e.

D^p,,v.Dip
:

.

SlD^lp f. (Dip) antecedent, early period.—PI. nia^lp.

Gen.B. s. 1 (ref. to Prov. VIII, 22-29) as the builder needs

six things . .. Ol 'p fflffl plK rtalp niinn -|3 so the Torah

preceded creation by these six early periods, Tcedem,

meaz &c; Yalk. Prov. 942.

^Ir
liQ

1'1p:f.= h. D^lp, east wind. Y. Gitt. Ill, end, 45 b

(not Krraipj, v. t)DpI.

np^lp, Cant. B.toIV, 10 'p !=3a, read : npilp^a, v.

spis^a. ,

^Tlp.v.^ip.

^"'Ip) v. niip.

(ll^p (HT'np) f. (lip) round segment, hole. Hull.

57 b na3a hip niilp' (Ar. a. BashiMs. Ulilp) how large

must a hole in the windpipe be (to make the,animal

Vrefah)*. \ .

' '

S^ri^np, Esth. B. to 1, 2, read: SIIVp.

"'; ^^p,(^^p,)N^Im,^1:Ip,^^Tpf:
l)= h. lliiip, holy, sacred, pure. Targ.Num.XVI, 5 (some

ed.O. ttjllp, UJIp). Targ. Is. I, 4. Ib. LVII, 15; a.fr.—

[Targ. Y. Num. XI, 7, read: Uiilp.]— Midr. Till, to Ps.
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;

CXVIII, 8, y.W I. ,Meg..27h Xfiffln 'p WipTSa . . . Tsa
'p. ">a3 if you sell a sacred object to be taken from a large

town to a small place, it was sacred (used for public

services) before, and is so now. Ber. 9 b dllDa . .. TWi
'SI 'p xbrip R. J. . ... declared in behalf of the holy con-

gregation of Jerusalem; a. fr.— Snh. 109 b
v. infra.— PI.

¥&*(£, W&Wg, ^IP; xniaitjp. Targ.Num. XVI, 3; a.fr.—

Snh.Laws iffltjp xwsVii-ibia'i &»ST>Ms.M. (ed.Kra}i1p,

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.,note) I know that the whole congre-

gation are holy. Pes.ll3 b '31 'p -paTl 'ji-pifia Ms. M. by

the life of the holy (revered) Babbis in the land of Israel

(v. rralp end); a. e—[2) temp, KlS^j? Kaddish, the doxo-

logy beginning with '31 ayipfPI blSfP magnified and

sanctified be his great name. Treat. Sof'rim X, 7; a. e.]

Stf©"^ II m. ring, v. Kttj'ip.

^1)?) N 7"J|?
m. (cmp. lip) hindpart of the head with

neck,neck,back (corresp. to h.t]"is>). Targ.O.Lev.V,8!i^'ip;

Y.rvWip, "ip, 'ip. Targ. Gen. XLIX,8; a.fr —Ex. R, s.*51

(ref. to Ex. XXXIII, 8) they said '31 JTna bnp lah see the

(fat) neck of Amram's son! Y.Bets. V, 63a bot. a""tt SfVip,

v. yVwp/'fe.: Lev. R. s.28 '31 'p "|b -pa"ia fcON I shall lower

my back for thee, tread upon me and mount the horse

;

a. e —PI. 'pVjp, iVlp. Talk. Lev. 665 (not |TTlp), v. KB*15.—mm lyip'&acoM.'Meg. I3a, v. xbnia. '
.

T '*

*rtnp, Yalk.Deut. 801, v. wbp.

Elp 0>. h.) [to bend, go forward,] to advance, precede;

to anticipate. Y. Meg. Ill, 74a bot. dfapilB-' 3Bla ... fiS2

'31 IB&ab. . . . the Lord foresaw that Haman the wicked

would weigh his silver for Israel's destruction (Esth.

111,9), and he said, it is better that my children's silver

(the half-Shekel, Ex. XXX, 11 sq.) anticipate Hainan's

silver (to act as a protection from evil designs); ib. I, 70d

bot. tmgv (Hif.). Sifra Vayikra, Hob., Par. 3, ch. V, v.

infra. Gen. R. s. 1 <31 la"ip tibial iimffl six things preceded

the creation of the world. Ib. d'Tip pa rtfisfsnv iJiK

'31 na'ip jWiMi ON I know not yet, which of them was

first, whether the Torah was created before the throne

of glory &c. Ib. '31 fialp miffl, v. fTQflp; Hull.l00a,sq.

Ipbbl 'p he removed it first (before putting in other

pieces). Snh. 38a
; Lev. R. s. 14, beg. Vja'lp WT\\ v. ttJWP.

B. Mets. II, 11 rwip inias . . . was if a, 'man's own loss

and his father's loss are to be attended to, his own has

the precedence; ib. nallp ibffii (Bab. ed. 33a blip). Ab.

Ill, 9 '31 ma3fiV nallp . . . b3 he to whom fear of sin

comes before his learning, his learning will endure. Y. Ned

.

IX,42c bot.'31 'pa'lip rairi'"VWI iTl the supply ofprovisions

for the people of one's own town has the precedence

over &c. Kel. XXV, 4, v. F©; a. fr.

[Nif. tapi, Taan. 20a fialps, v. IgS I.]

Pi. Ettp to, get the start of. Y. Taan. I, end, 64a Kb<B

IfiK ''Sa'np'; lest another man get ahead of him (in pro-

posing to a woman he desires to marry); Y.Bets. V, 63a

bot. Sifre Deut. 34. '31 misa dWfip xb no other com-

mands were promulgated before them; a.fr.

Hif. b'wpt'i 1) to advance; to do first; to anticipate,

provide
1

against. Y. Meg. 1. c. '31 'plipi 'jwipa "]b">aV

therefore we read the section of SKkalim first (before

the first of Adar, and before the Sabbath Zakhor); Bab.

ib.l3b '31 jSfbpBi "r\ -p'teb therefore the Lord ordered

their Shekels in anticipation of his (Hainan's) Shekels,

v. supra. Ib. 30a STOSIB naffilb paripa we read it the

Sabbath before, opp, 'priMa. Ib. when Purim falls on a

Friday, "list ffliriS 'pa'npa we read the section Zakhor

on the Sabbath previous. Y. Sot. VIII, 22d bot. 113115 lb Ti

if he paid the builder in advance. Zeb,106a (ref, to Lev.

IV, 12) JTU-T dfflb d-ftjp^B -,tt)1 DID StiTHS this means that

ashes must be there, that he must first have put ashes

there; Sifra Vayikra 1. c. d'WpNtt}; a.fr.—dlblB "n to salute

first. Ber. 6 b dlblD lb d^lpi .'.
. S1TO b3 he who knows

his neighbor to be in the habit of greeting him, should

salute him first. Ib. 17 a '31 dIK ia'Hpn Kb never was

a man the first in saluting him, not even a stranger

&c. Ex. B. s. 23 S-ITH8 d"*lphb . ... 1X3 the angels came

wanting to be the first to offer song; hbnn isa la'wp? let

my children be the first; a. v. fr.— Part. pass, d^pla; f.

nanp-la; pi. tftXfgm &c. Pes. 6 b
, a. fr. '31 imxav'a fx,

v.'lrik Shebi. X* 5, v. biams. Ib.'an ain ilDtl) antedated

notes of indebtedness. M. Mets. V, 10 XT! 11 . . .W "|M

'a Ifl^ai if he intends to borrow money, and he sends his

neighbor a gift and says, 'in order to make thee inclined

to lend me money',— this is interest paid in advance;

a. fr.—2) to be early, zealous. Naz. 23 b
, a. e. dilpi dblSb

'31 na'lb dIK man. should always be anxious to do a good

deed as early as possible. Pes. 4a , a.e.'al "pa^lpaj.v.VHl

;

a. fr.—[Y. Erub. V, 22d top frt»n ^ailpBlB, read : ^"rnpatt)

or plpaffl, v. Tip I.] r -

U Jp ch". same; Pa. d^ip 1) to precede: to do early, be

early, first. Targ. Ps, LXIX, 32/31 ilSIp la^pn (some ed.

"lp"l) whose horns grew prior to its hoofs. Targ. Gen.

XIX, 2; a. fr.—Ber. 8a '31 iJWpa; laifflrll W^pj v.^lll.

Tam. 27 b '31 d^pl, v. ^UJn I; a'.e.—2) to go before, come

to meet. Targ. Ps. LXXXVIII, 14. Ib. LXXIX, 8 ",b yxnp*
Ms. (ed. -jb, Corr. ace); a. fr.

Af. d-^pN 1) to be early. Targ. Gen. XXVI, 31. Targ.

I Sam. XVII, 16; a.fr.— 2) to precede, anticipate. Targ.

Job XLI, 3 ; a.' e.—3) to get the start of; to prevent. Targ.

Ps. XVII, 13; a. e.—3) to be earlier than, be quick in do-

ing. Ib.CXIX,147,sq.;a.fr.-gabb.ll9a ial'npxb irriwnat

WnplS; . . . if you are accustomed to take an early meal,

make it later (on the Sabbath), and if you are used to

dine late, dine earlier. Ib. 151b when a poor man comes,

'31 W-lpibl . . .. E'wpX be quick in giving him bread, in

order that people may be ready to do so to thy children.—

4) to give preference to. Y. Snh. 1, 18c bot. ...nib IWp*
lia^Sa they preferred a certain old man to him at the

session for intercalation; Y. B. Hash. II, 58b top; a. e.

D*]p m. (b. h.) olden time, (adv.) before, v. d'lip.

. Targ.Ez. XXXVIII, 17; a. e.Dlj? ch. s.

U^pj Dnp m. (preced.) [precedence,] 1) (prepos. of

time and place) before. Targ. Gen. XXIX, 26. Ib.XLIII,

29 ; a. fr.—With suffix of personal pronoun mostly in pi.
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Targ. Prov.XXIII,.l'Tja,lped. Lag. (oth. ed. t^ang). Targ.

Ps.XCVT,9 i
'ip

,

1(jlB.'

T

ib.-'8 '''ia'lfsb; a.fr.—Lev's, s.37

'31 ilalp . . . pSi a proclamation went before him, and

all the people came out to meet him. Lam. E. to III, 16;

a. fr.— 2) (conj.) a) ere, before; b) 'p fa since, because

(lOSa). Targ.Y.Gen.XIII,l0!>6 ,

-lS'p. Targ. Prov. VIII,

23. Ib.25Ms.(ed.Dvtp); a.fr.-Targ.O.a.Y.II Ex.XIX,18

'p fa (Y. I bbsa ia).-Y. Yeb. XII, 1

3

a top ; Y. Snh, 1, 1

9

a bot.

Xja-ip nalp she came before us; 'Wolp npIT and spat

in our presence; Y. M. Kat. Ill; 82a bot. X2 b,»b
Tlp; Yeb.

39 b
; a.e.—V. •pEftp.

s

| lH~P m. (b. h. preced. wds.) ancient, originator. Gen.

E. s. 38 (play on Dlpa, Gen. XI, 2) 'al IJiaipa, v. SW;
ib. s. 41.

nioia"ip, i

*j"lQnp m,(b. h.
;
preced. wds.) ancient, first, primeval.

Num.B.s'.lO'pri 018 (usually ^imnri) the first man. Gen.

E. s. 22 'ph lBfO the ancient serpent (of Eden); a. fr.

5>iT*!0"1pf. (preced. wds.) 1)previous condition. Targ,

Job XLII, 12,—Bekh. 31a !T>r>la>lpt b">t (read VlK) he went

back to his former condition (resigned his office).—2) early

morning. Ib.by31 'pa Sli'TOI and he solved that problem

the next morning by reference to a Boraitha.—3) the

first time. Deut. E. s. 1, beg. fCfl "prn^Jn KM ^rwaip
is this thy first or thy second offence?; ib. 'al 'jiania'ip

is it your first &c.?; Yalk.Ex. 392 yianalp (corr. ace.).—

4) rwjpj?, rviaipb, niiaipV=h. nsipb to meet, towards.

Targ. Ex.'xiX,17. Targ.'ps. LIX, 5; a. fr. —Lev. E. s. 37

'TlWnp'b . . . yipSP'let all the people (of the place) come

out to meet me. Ib. rPrta^pV, v. Dip.—5) (adv.) first, in

front. Targ. 0. Gen. XXXIII, 2 ed.Berl., v. next w.

";tqtj3, "«z3Tj? f

lnmp, naDip, a^rip *>.

(preced. wds.) /Jrsi, former, previous. Targ. Y. II Gen. 1,

5

(ed. Vien. ialp). Targ. Is. VIII, 23. Targ. Ps. XCII, 1 D1X

'p. (v, i3iaipj.
T

Targ. Gen. XXV, 25; a. fr.—Y. E. Hash. II,

58 b top '31 la vwp iJanX-KSfra E. was appointed (member

of the court) before E. Jacob; K*lia'\J>b ftipa 'p ... . btfS

but B. J. entered the meeting for intercalation before

him. Lam.E. to III,
7
'-filroa 'p, v. ppll; a. e.—Pl. pKong,

V^IP^Wit' '"!£ TarS' Job XXIX, 2 (ed. "Wil. 'fta'ip,

readfia .
,'.)." Ib.VIII,8. Targ. Jer. XVI, 18; a. fr.—Targ.

job xviu, 20i«anp Ms. (ed. •wianp).-Y. Peah 1, 21 d bot.

'31 DiS&Aa 'p jlirtiK (not'te ^3) if our ancestors were

angels, we are human beings, and if they were human &c.

;

Y. Shek. V, beg. 48c "^alp; Gen. E. s. 60; a. e.— Fem.

arYW'ip, 8rY*a'lj3. Targ.'jer. XXV, 1. Targ. Is. XLIII, 2

'pa in ancient times. Targ. 0. Gen. XI, 2 'pa (h. text Dlpa).

Ib.XXXIH,2 xna'iped.Amst.ed.Vien.T'Xalp; (ed.Berl.

Xrwalp; Y. snial 'pa) in front; a. e.—Y. Taan. I, beg. 63c

'31 viln 'p . . . I"1W1 J*"*! E.Eliezer's opinion in the former

quotation (Mishnah) is the same as in the latter. Ib. 'pa in

the early prayer (tTnrUlJ). Y.PeahV, end, 19a (in a defective

passage) 'pb PtfO fia what is the difference between this

and the former case? Y.Ned. VIj end, 40a lllpiXI 'p when

the first (of the three letters) was read, he showed them
honor; a.e.—[Y. Gitt. Ill, end, 45 b

, read: KRai-lp.]

j'D Jp m. pi. (preced. wds.) 1) beginning, olden days.

Targ. 0. Gen. 1,1. Targ. O.Deut. XXXIII, 27 'p!sa (ed.Berl.

'P^a) ; Y. 'pb )i3 from of old. Targ. 0. Gen. Ill, 1 5. Ib.XXXI, 2

iniaripTOI (ed. Berl. iniap'TO) and before yesterday (Y.

iianpb
i3);a.fr.—2)front;easi. Targ. O. Gen. Ill, 24. Targ. Is.

II, 6 'palplsaa as in the east (or: as in former times?); a. e.

:ltfDDnp=Nnia 1
ip, v. wg.

fcSrO^p f. (preced. wds.) 1) past time; only in yo

Ml na-ip,' or 'pjsa before this. Targ. Y. Gen. XXVIII, 19

(0. xnialpa, ed.Berl. 'pa'lpia; h.text riSliDSlls). Targ. Ez.

XXXVIII.17; a. e.— Taan. 12a .
— 2) early morning. B.

Mets.30 b.— [Yalk. Ex. 392 •jlsnalp, v. KrWlp.]

"Ip"lp (cmp. ip; I) to speckle. Part. pass. ip^pa; pi.

Hp/ip_a. ' Targ. Y. Gen. XXXI, 1 ; 1 2 Ar. (ed.fTtm "pniaa).

"Ip11p» "fipli? (b - h -' ~™p> cmp- "^n
'
"^ n

;
Assyr-

hakkadu) head, skull, vertex; summit. Neg. X, 10, a. e.,

v. nnaa. Men.37a 'p 11 f1^ ^a 'between thy eyes' (Deut.

VI, 8), that means the vertex; expl.ib. '31 Dlpa the place

on the head where the Child's brain is seen to pulsate;

(Sifre Deut. 35 aSKI blU riaija); Erub. 95 b . Gen. E. s. 62,

end lana bw llplpa xa he came all the way from the

highest point of the desert. Midr. Till, to Ps. XXIII, 4

(expl. mats'«ia ib.) iana biS 'p3; a. e.—Pl. B^plp. Lev.

E.s. 9 ; s. 25, a, e. "|fTH!5K1 1'ip'lpa by the tops of their heads.

*Hi?"!E> tfripHE ' *l^p ch - same -
Tars- Y- x

-
n

Deut.XXXIII, 1 6. Targ. Y. I ib. 20.—Bekh. 43 b K1©ial 'p

'31 Ar. (ed. Sllplp) a hump in which there is no bone,

is merely an elevation of flesh (swelling).

"iip"l£, &nip"lp, v. preced. wds.

"Hp I (Tip) (cmp. "tt3, "hi, T15) to cut around,

perforate, cut out. Sabb. 116a
; Y. ib. XVI, 15c bot. nnip

(Ar. -nip), v. i-i'iKX. Snh. 103 b '31 'p Htt}5a (Ar. lip)

Manasseh cut the divine names out (of the Scriptures),

Kidd. 22b '31 Tflil frtp Ar. (ed. "[Vim Ipn) one must

bore (through the slave's ear) until the door is reached.

Hull. 77a ITlip >SY-)!nUJ bo (Ar. a. Ms. M. correct, illip, v.

Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) such flesh as the physician cuts

out; a. e.—Part. pass, inp (Vffg). Ab. Zar. 32a (expl, IIS

aia^J) '31 'pi . . . SllplB be a hide which is slit open op*

posite the heart and cut out like an air-hole; Tosef. ib.

IV (V), 7 lab 1J53 'pa b3 Var. ed. Zuck. (text 31p3!D, oth.

ed.SI-ipffl). Ukts.11,4 nwp (ed. Dehr. rTisnp) cut into,

opp. nabaj.

Pi.-flp (nnp) 1) to cut through; (in measuring distances)

to estimate the level distance between two places separated

by mountains. Erub.V, 4 (58a) b">-irn ympaiD insatti (Y.

ed. Ven. -p-Hpa© ; v.Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 90) I have heard

a tradition that in measuringSabbath distances elevations

are considered as cut through. Ib. 58b '31 )T}pn "WO
how is the measuring done to obtain the tunnel distance?

He who stands below holds the rope against his heart,

while hie who stands above holds the other end of the
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rope against his feet. lb. '31 tana xta "pTlpa 1p» only

a rope of four cubits can be used for measuring &c.

lb. '31 nVasa X,b "plpa 'pa this method of measuring

distances is not applied in the case of a slain body found

in the field (v. ntas), or for cities of refuge. Tosef. ib.

VI (V), 11 '31 11111 'pa nblSI llpa we go up measuring

the air-line and down again (on the other side), and

consider the elevation as if it were cut through before

us. Erub. 58a '31 rf>151 lilpa; Tosef. 1. c. 12 llpa. Y.ib.

V, 22d (repeatedly fllpa).' Ib. -paUpa (corr. ace). Y.

Sot.V,20b bot.-,i-npa; Y.Macc.II, end, 32a,p1pa;a.fr.—

Y. Keth. XIII, 36b top '31 fcavi llpa he may cut his way
through the vines and get out (v. 10B).—[Pes. 11 b yilpa,

read: "pupa, v.- Tip.]—2) (denom. of lip or Tap) to make

pots, pretend to be a potter. Buth B. to 1, 1 (s. 2), v. niiip.

Sif. l^ipn to cut through; to penetrate. Erub. 58a, v.

supra. Nidd. 56b ; Tosef. ib. YI, 13 *Vnp», v. TbJ; [perh.

fr. lip II, becomes dull].

Nif. lip? to be cut out. Hull. 77a nsaa yaa 'i (Ar.

11p3) if the flesh over a fracture is cut out like a ring.

Ib.57b '31 hba .13p 'Da . . . tall a lamb . . . whose wind-

pipe was perforated, and they inserted a tube of reed,

and it recovered.

"Tip (Tip) ch. same, to penetrate. Men.83a 32N iaa

lilp "paiBT (Ms. M. "Pip, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) meat

being fat penetrates (the fat is communicated to an object

with which it comes in contact) ; Zeb. 98a iplpl Qiaa

(Ms. K. lilpT; Ms. B. 1 1"np1; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 6).

Ib. 79b I^TpT pll iJNttJ Ms. M. (ed. "Vlpl; Ms. B. 2 a. Ms.

K. "nipT; Ms. E. 1 lllpl) it is different with saliva, be-

cause it penetrates.

Pa. lip to measure level distances. Y. Bice. I, end, 64b

'ai iipai iMia, v. n^aiisa.

Mpe.llpnx (TTpns) to be caved ov arched. Targ. Esth.

Till, 10 "31 nCB ITnpnj* (ed. Lag. lITpnK) the soles of

their feet were arched (so that they, in running, touched

the ground only with their toes).

~nj2 II (b. h.; cmp. Arab, kadar) [to be soiled,] to be

dull black; trnsf. to be sad.

Sif. TPTph to become, or be black Y. Nidd. II, 50b top

T>1pa lina a dull black color, opp. nsnsa shining. Y.

Sabb. X, 12c bot. nililpa '1 ba 1i3B 1TI Eabbi's face darken-

ed (he grew sad). Gen.B.s.12 nililpa dn"0S1 . . . D-Win
'31 in the future world the statures of the wicked shall be

bent (their pride broken), and their faces shall be sad.

"Hp ch. same. Targ.Y.Deut.XXVIII,15.—[Yalk. Job

901 MTP ITpl, read as Lev. B. s. 22 : fcipal.]

Ithpe. Iipnx to become black. Targ. Cant. I, 5. Targ.

Lam. V, 10. Targ. Koh. XII, 2.

"Tip (b. h.) pr. n. Kedar, name of a tribe of Arabs.

Cant. B. to I, 5 (Ex. B. s. 23 D^SSaiD1
*). Bets. 20 b 'p 'JKS

sheep from Kedar ; a. e—Denom. Hip; pi. CP^IIp. Taan. 5b

biaV "jiiais 'p the Kedarites worship water.

"ftp m. (v. next w.) l)(cmp. 113) potter. Toh. VII, 1.—

PI. DHIp, flip. Num. B. s. 16, beg. (ref. to Bin, Josh.

11,1, v.&in I) '31 'p lasS TOS they pretended to be potters

and called out, who Wants pots?; Tanh. Sh'lah 1 ; Yalk.

Josh. 7; [Buth B. to 1, 1 (s. 2), v. Klllpj. Gen. B. s.8'6 'p

'31 1S33 (Ar. D^lllp) will you import potters to K'far

Hanina? (Matt. K. dillp pots); v. MS.

"Hp m. (lip I) pot. Pes. 41 a 'p ips roasted through

the heat of the pot. Meg. 7 b, v. ita; a, e.—PI. a^llp, v.

preced.

nip?, *rn.i?»
/n

i?; **?"!p ch- same -
Tars- °-Num -

XI, 8 (h.text111&). Targ.Mic.IH,3 (h. text nhbp); a.fr.—

Targ. Joel II, 6; Targ. Jer. VIII, 21, a. e., v. ailax-Lev.

B. s. 19, beg. xmn 'ip3 lirani he put them (the young

ravens) into a new pot. Esth.B. to 111,6 (prov.) nsi3 ntai

'31 'pb ill 'p if the stone falls on the pot, woe to the pot;

if the pot falls on the stone, woe to the pot; (Yalk. Estb.

1054 '31 tfTfpb nsip tas). Erub. 3a a. e. WlHH 'p, v.

d">52h; a. fr.—Trnsf. intestines, rectum, Madder. Ber. 62 b

'31 T]11p xnnil IS while thy pot is hot, empty it (do

not delay discharge). Sabb.33a '31 lip i^ap iffiiBS more

numerous are those killed by the pot (by delay of dis-

charge) than those killed by starvation.—[Num. B. s. 7

;

Lev. B. s. 18 smpb some ed., v. Klip.]—PI. TUP, N^lp,
"ip, xniilp. Targ. II Chr. XXXV, 13. Targ.' Y. Num.

XXXI,
T

2
T

3.—Y. Hag. II, 77d bot. ; Y. Snh. VI, 23c hot. ; a. e.

n-l"|p, rPfnp f. h. same, pot, contents of the pot,

dish. Hull. VIII, 3 'p nnlKS. ... IB
1
* OX if there is enough

milk to give a taste to the entire contents of the pot.

Ab. Zar. 67 b
, a. fr. Kali na 'p, v. Sail. Ex. B. s. 1; Sot.

n a (ref. to Ex. xvin, ii) itaraio 'pa, v. bm. Ib. isa

Sin 'pi tXiWb lit ">xni Saaa what is your evidence that

this zadu (Ex. 1. c.) has the meaning of cooking in the

pot? Pes. 112a '31 'pa ^12»n X.b cook not in a pot which

thy neighbor has used, i.e. marry not a divorced woman.

Y. Snh. VIII, beg. 26a '31 nilpn niPffi»rl ... baa when the

semen within begins to boil, the pot blackens without

(the hair grows) ; a. fr.—Trnsf. skull. Hull. 45a 'paa na ta,

v. nia. Ib., sq. 'pn IB ta . . . "0a "pza two bean-like glands

lie at the mouth of the skull (at the end of the cere-

bellum).— PI. nillp, 'ilp. Pes. 30a ; Zeb. 95 b nOSa 'p

liaa11 earthen pots in which leavened matter has been

cooked on Passover, must be broken. Num. B. s. 16, a. e.,

v. lip; a. fr.

imp, v. Hip I.

DITIp, v. &11lp.

Ti"np (h. h.) pr. n., 'p bra Torrent (or Brook) of

Kidronj near Jerusalem. Y. Taan. Ill, 67a top, a. e., v.

apapi.

jill.p Targ. Y. Gen. VIII, 4, v. lllpl.

Tmp, Lam. B. to 1,16 'jStp&lta 'p some ed., read:

Tip.—Yalk. Lev. 665 'p latt, read: 'pb^p. ,

"i^innp, v . jij.iip.

Dillp I m. (xsSpoi) cedar. Targ. O. Gen. VI, 14 (h.
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text IBS).—B. Hash. 23a (among the species of 118) 'p

Ms. M. 2 (Ms. M. 1 DTlIp; ed. dllhp, blinp; v. Eabb. B.

S. a. 1. notes 50, 60).

DlTTj? II pr. n r. diinp ii.

"STlTH (5 f. (denom. of lip) potter's fr-ade. Euth E. to

1, 1 (s. 2) ref. to dilSVil, I Chr. IT, 23, in connection with

josh. II, 1 1»1rl) 'pTpa W9 VM 'p "to they (the spies)

carried potters' tools with them, pretending to he potters,

V.-Hpv

^JTHIp, Y. Kil. I, 27a bot., v. sp&na.

'

bMITTij?, T . tramp.'

TO "}
Jp m. (xlSptvos, -ov) ofcedar, cedar wood. Targ.

Y.II Gen. VI, 14 (quoted Gen. E. s. 31) 'pi TWl;.Y. I

pl-rip fdip"!(ed.Amst.ywnp, corr.acc.).-Tanh. B'shall.

24 (ref. to Ex. XT, 25) fSTlp, read with Y'lamd. a. 1.,

g.uot.inAr.'-pJinip; Mekh. B'shall. Tayass a, s. 1 blinp yS>,

v.dillpl.

^" l

*TIi?».^'
1

l^l? f- Hip II) 6?aefc; trnsf. miser-

able. Targ. Cant. I, 6.

.D^TDD'njp, v.biaiiiip.'

"'

Clp, v. irsiip.

ftZHp (b. h.) [to be cut off, separated, v. Ges. Hebr.

Diet. 12 s. v.; cmp. 251S,] to be, become pure, sacred, holy.

Y. Sabb. Ill, 5d bot.; ib. IT, end, 7a WTi l^S 'p the day

became holy upon him, i. e. the Sabbath commenced

while he was engaged in doing something. Meil.II, 8 (10
a
)

trtia TOIp (Talm. ed. pip) after they have become

sacred by being put in a sacred vessel (v. infra); Shebu.

lla (Ms. P. •jttJTip). Bekh. 4b '31 niliaa TOTp the firstborn

in the desert were consecrated; a. fr.

Pi. UMp, "ip. 1) to sanctify, esp. biaffl dlD 'p, or m 'p

diBii to sanctify the name of the Lord, to manifest fidelity

to religion by noble deeds, by martyrdom &c. Sot. 10b
;

36b '31 dlB 'pffl Bbli Joseph who sanctified the name . . .

in secret (when he resisted temptation); '31 'pffl mini
Judah who sanctified ... in public (when he admitted

his guilt, Gen. XXXTHI, 26); a. fr.—2) to sanctify, con-

secrate; to purify, keep pure. Ber. 17a -jaSS IZJIpl "Unts

'31 baa. keep thyself clean and pure (aloof) from every

guilt &c. Yoma 39a (ref. to Lev. XI, 44) ... IDlpa dIK

H3in mis "ptlfapa if a man sanctifies himself a little

(trains himself to self-restraint), they (the divine agen-

cies) will help him much,to sanctify him; 'pttJ'ipa ilBaba

rfsSaba lnlSK if he (sanctifies himself) below, they will

sanctify him from above; '31 filBlpa Sliri bilSa he in

this world, they will declare him holy in the hereafter.

Yeb. 20a, a. e. "])> iniaa *]a2S Utflp sanctify thyself by

self-restraint from what is permitted to thee. Hag. 3b,

a. e. nnsfflb BWp, v. fillip. Sebui 15a
. . . d^Srt >3

•jFlBMpa as regards all vessels that Moses made, the oint-

ing of them gave them their sacred character; Snh. 16b

•jWl'pa (corr. ace). Men. 95b IDlpa lljn the oven (the

baking of the showbread) gives it its sacred character.

Ib. 100a TttJaga ma? ^3 the vessels of the service con-

secrate (the things put into them); a. v. fr.—Part. pass.

IBIlpa; f. niBllpa; pi. dHUIlpa &c. Sabb. 55a (ref. to Ez.

IX, 6) '31 Htfjipa istfsx HBlpa n"x read not mikdashi (my

sanctuary) but m'kuddashai (my sanctified ones), that

means those who fulfilled the whole Law &c; Ab.Zar. 4a .

Zeb. 1 15b (ref. to Ps. LXTIH, 36 TpllftpHa) read SpthsipBO

'31 'from thy sanctified ones', when the Lord passes judg-

ment on his holy servants &c; a. fr.— 3) (with, or sub.,

Y^Sil lili) to wash hands and feet prior to a sacred act.

Yoma III, 6. Ib. IT, 5. Ib. 22a ; a. fr. —4) to prepare the

water of lustration (Num. XIX). Par. TI, 1 ^331 imparl

I'll is tBllpn if he prepares the lustration, and some of

the consecrated water falls upon his hand. Ib. 2 butt

2)1pal he may take (of the ashes) and prepare the water

with them. Ib. 3 '31 npl2» IDIpart he who puts ashes

into a large vessel of water; a.fr.—5) (of seasons) to pro-

claim the sanctity of esp., a) (lOHTM 'p) to proclaim in

court that the new month had begun (v. infra). E. Hash.

II, 7 diatfj iniuwp -Q3H5 mix •pusipa y^ . . . jsVda unless

the new moon is seen in its due time (on the evening of

the twenty-ninth day), no announcement is made, for

the heavens have already proclaimed it (and the new
month begins with the thirty-first day). Ib. 24a "p pa
'31 lUlpa fins* diJaj ... in neither case is the ceremony

of announcement required, for we read (Lev. XXT, 10),

'ye shall sanctify the fiftieth year', years thou must

sanctify &c, Ex.R.s.15 Uiinn n« ttilp? dnsi iJXIandyou,

let us (as a court) proclaim the month (of Nisan) ; a.fr.

—

Part, pass, as ab. E. Hash. II, 7 '31 'pa lalN l"a mi the

president of the court says, '(the new month is) pro-

claimed', and all the people say after him, 'proclaimed, pro-

claimed.' Ib. 111,1 '31 'pa lalb ipiSdfi s6i ... lipria when
the witnesses were examined, and the court had no time to

say m'kuddash before night set in; a. e.— b) Mian 'p,

dlTi .to pronounce the sanctity of the Sabbath, the Holy

Day &c, to recite the Sabbath or the festive benediction

(over wine), to say Kiddush. Pes. 105a fc)"X>a 'p «SU5 ia

'31 ffilpa he who fails to bless the Sabbath on the

Sabbath eve, may do so during the entire day. Ib. 106b

lBlpa ttitf dSE) ifa man tasted something withoutKiddush,

he must not bless the Sabbath; Ib. 107a ffllpa dSO even

if he has tasted something, he must bless the Sabbath.

Ib. 1^3 «hp> 11N1 ill 1153 a beverage like this is fit for

Kiddush; a.fr.—6) niB&t 'p [to consecrate a woman,] a) to

betroth (expl. Kidd. 2b ffl1p!i3 . . . rib 1&X1 1i3T7 N:fflii

the rabbinical term, in place of the Biblical fl3p,—because

he makes her forbidden to others like a consecrated ob-

ject, v. S5?pn). Kidd. II, 1 '31 13 Blpa lOWI a man may
betroth a woman either in person or through a deputy.

Ib. 41a '31 IS . . . lijlpiffi tfflb 11&X a man is forbidden

to betroth a woman to himself, before he has seen her.

Ib. II, 4 '31 Sttfrpl "pm . . . I25?p1 X2 . . . laisn if a

man said to his deputy, go and betroth to me that

pertain woman in that certain place, and he went and

betrothed her in a different place, she is not betrothed

(the betrothal is invalid); a. v. fr.— Part. pass, nujnlpa;

pi. rritfftlpa. Ib. 'pa 11 ilrrin such a case the betrothal

is binding. Ib. 7 ; a. fr.—6) (of the father of a minor STJSS)
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to accept a betrothal in behalf of one's daughter. lb. 1

'21 ina n« ttJYpa WXn a man may accept his daughter's

betrothal, if she is a na'arah, either in person or through

a deputy. lb. 41 a '31 ina riS BTpittJ Dlxb 11&X a man is

forbidden to betroth his daughter as a child, (but must

wait,) until she is grown up and says, I like this man;

a. fr.—7) to cause a thing to be prohibited, esp. (by ref. to

Deut. XXII, 9) by planting seeds in a vineyard, or vines

among seeds; to cause condemnation. Kil. IY, 5 ... 5>Trtn

tint* rmiB 'p if a person sows within four cubits of a

'

vineyard, he has caused the condemnation of one row of

vines. lb. V, 5 '31 DTSaiK IBTpa iTt 11H he has made forty-

five vines forbidden. lb. VII, 2 hltf-lpo WSH ... IBS to

plant seeds near a dried-up vine is forbidden, but it (the

vine) does not cause the condemnation of the seeds. lb. 3

•pUftpa H&1 Y^DIK'lis the following plants make the

planting of seeds in their neighborhood forbidden, but

do not cause condemnation of the seeds, if planted, or

their own condemnation. lb. 5 '31 TJ1 BTpa DIN 'pX no

man can cause condemnation of a thing not his own.

lb. '31 'p fit ''Ifl he has caused the condemnation of his

neighbor's seeds and must pay damages; a. fr.

Hithpa. "lOTpnri, Nithpa. l»5pn? 1) to be sanctified,

glorified as holy. Yeb. 79a '31 MB tttojavn . . . aoia let

a letter of the Law be uprooted (disregarded), but let

the name of God be sanctified in public. Tanh. Sh'mini 1

iTaaaa dl» 13K tBTpna there (at the dedication of the

Tabernacle) I shall be sanctified by (the death of) those

that honor me. Lev. R. s. 12; a. fr.—2) to be consecrated,

dedicated; (of the New Moon) to be proclaimed. R. Hash.

21 b '31 lUftprfllD IS . . . bl3i you may have thought, as

well as the Sabbath is to be disregarded (by the witnesses

travelling to the seat of the court), until they (the

months) are proclaimed, it may also be disregarded (by

the messengers carrying the announcement), until they

are established. Ex. R. s. 15 nunptta ijorfl . . . *p5tl !T>h

the priest received in it some sacred object, by which the

vessel was consecrated; Hfflpna *>1H *tol and a profane

vessel became sacred. Shebu. 15a '31 HttMpna JTIWIn "pit

the Temple hall was not consecrated, until the priests

ate therein the remnants of the meal-offering. lb. 16a

ibx bS2 i"i8frj?T0 iliinrin the lower reservoir became

consecrated through all these (ceremonies mentioned);

a. fr.—3) (of mixed seeds) to be condemnable, condemned.

Kil. VII, 7 niaipria . . . inaisa from what time are seeds

of grain (planted among vines) to be condemned? lb.

niliftprw •ps are not to. be condemned; a.fr.—4) to be

betrothed. Kidd.ir.l '31 ina nuinpfia MttJNM a woman may
be betrothed in person or through her deputy, lb. TQIstrl

'31 i^ "'ttnpiri ... if a man says to a woman, be betroth-

ed to me' with this fig. Ib.45b tWl mitii Wft iiOTpra

'31 if she (the minor) was betrothed with her father's

consent, but was married without it ; a. fr.—5) to sanctify

one's self. Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., ch. II, Par. 2 81i-itt) ia

Uftprrt) Tins he that is ready to sanctify himself (by

vowing a sacrifice).

Nif. B5ps 1) to be sanctified; to become consecrated.

Tern. 14a aip 1^ 'jto' ttJT^ y<0 in the one case it refers to

being consecrated (by being put in a sacred vessel), in

C1J5.

the other to being offered. Bekh. 4b lBlp^ ... Wrin they

were admonished concerning the firstborn, that they be

consecrated; a. e.— 2)io be' betrothed. Kidd. 48a if she

says, '31 liJT^SI . . . ~b rtlBS make for me chains &c, and

I shall be betrothed unto thee.

Hif. Vimpr} 1) to cause sanctification. Zeb. H5b »V

'31 laffl timprb ... ina thy (Aaron's) sons died only in

order to give thee an opportunity to sanctify the name

of the Lord.— 2) to sanctify, dedicate an object as Temple

property (Lev. XXVII, 14-24). Arakh.VI, 2 T*bM KJ^pan
.

'31 if a person dedicates his property, to the Temple, but

owes his (divorced) wife her Tc'thubah (lnain3) &c. lb.VII, 1

'31 iaiin ijab "p^pa rx vou cannot dedicate landed

property within less than two or three years before the

jubilee. lb. 3 nbaon BUJ^Ipfi if he dedicated and then

redeemed it. lb. 5 '31 TJ1 OTpa EttX p« nobody can

dedicate a thing not belonging to' him. B. Kam. VII, 2;

a.v.fr.

Hof. ttj-ipin to be dedicated, consecrated. Meil. II, 8

12Mp-1hll5a . . . mnsart the law concerning misappropri-

ation of sacred things applies to meal-offerings as soon

as they have been dedicated. lb. 1 rraMjahlBa as soon

as it has been designated for a sin-offering; a. fr.—Part.

laipia; f. nifi/npra; pi. tnwnpia &c. Ned.V, 6 (48a) ... DK

biaiab 'pla dfl i"lh if they are mine, be they dedicated

to the Lord. lb. nana rlS^S nfflTipa . . . nana Va (read:

MBIpla) a gift which is not made so that if the recipient

dedicates it to sacred use, it is dedicated, is no gift. Bekh.

V,l 'plan i^lrjB ^3 all dedicated sacrifices which became

unfit for the altar; a.fr.

VTTjpch. same, to be sanctified, sacred(y.tiT/p). Shebu.

1

5

b
"'ti'lpl . . . &rtn TUB (Rashi '<&$Vfi Ithpa.) it is through

the slaughtering of the sheep that the two loaves received

their sacred character. Bekh. 4b '31 BJITp UMTpl those

firstborn that were consecrated, were consecrated &c.

Fa. Jl^p as preced. Pi, to sanctify; to proclaim; to

betroth &i Targ. Ex.XXVIII,41. Ib.XXIX.l KlOTpb (Y.

K85"lp>). lb. 44; a.fr.—Targ. Y. Deut. XX, 7 (not SJi'njyi

;

b. text 1U1X). lb. XXII, 16 (h.textTIrt)); a. e.—Shebu. 16a

'31 'p "Wlp SHWl and Ezra consecrated (the various places),

although the TJrim and Tummim were no longer extant.

Pes. i06a ">wrcpb isa NaT1 rtrin 'p 131 .. . KiBi-rp -pis

the actual sanctification of the Sabbath must take place

in the evening, for when one sanctifies the Sabbath, one

must sanctify the beginning of the day. lb. '31
'fc

lijigy^

please, sir, recite for us the great Kiddush, v. fcTOWp.

lb. 101 a fcttVaa "HBlTpb to recite the Kiddush in the house,

lb. 106 b KnSilN \BTpa . . . fOaT at times, when he cared

more for bread, he recited the Kiddush over bread.-—R.

Hash. 25a '31 ST^pl . . . Vn go to 'En-Tab and proclaim

the New Moon Day. lb. '31 *p ifflllpTj pTSa.'. . . Tatt he

said (to the moon), to-night we desire to initiate the new

month through thee, and thou standest here ? Ib.b ttitD/np/^l

SiV^a Ms. M. and we may proclaim it at night. Shebu.

15 b '31 xal^ tti^gT TJ>1 so that immediately after one has

recited the blessing at the exit of the day (nb'nairi), one

might finish the building and consecrate it.—Kidd. 50 b

*£aoa Tim "'awpal Hinxa where it is customary to send
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the gifts after betrothal, v. blab. Ib.59a tr^eb . . . "HBflpb

to betroth a wife for his son (as his deputy); a. v. fr.

—

Part. pass. tB5pa; f. XUnpa, &o. Shebu. 1. o. ... lrVvnn

"'llWpa both of them are consecrated at the same time.

lb. 'pa ^ K*ifi how can even one of them be consecrat-

ed?—Pes. ioi a i-ib-ox man 13*> 'pa xbi (Ms. m. 2 mpha)
and no Kiddush will be recited for you in your dining

place ; a. fr.

Jthpa. mpm, W^X; Ithpe. itfiHljm to sanctify one's

self; to be sanctified; (of mixed seeds) to be condemnable;

(of woman) to be betrothed. Targ. Ex. XXIX, 37. Targ. Lev.

XX,7. Targ.0.ib.X,3; a.fr.-Kidd.54a Wrnp">a ">a -DibiBVli

is Jerusalem itself consecrated ground? Ned. 31 a 'pi!**7 ypS

'31 dFHax when Abraham was consecrated (as the bearer

of religion), they (the Israelites) were called after him
(they are no longer included among 'the sons of Noah').

—

Keth. 62b Kiangfa -k (some ed. XittBpa) if I consent to be

betrothed unto thee, wilt thou go to college? lb. N^p"1^
'31 rrt she was betrothed to him in secret, and she sent

him (Akiba) away (to study). Kidd. 9a "4 tl&tpva . .

.

'

i«
'

if I give it thee, wilt thou be betrothed to me? lb. 12a

Sttfogro Kb . . , CUBS a woman cannot be betrothed with

a P'rutah; a. fr.—Pes. 105a sav ia^pa i» ifliW (Ms. M.
©ilp) go and see whether the sacred day has begun.

Af. tti^pS, lOTpK i) to sanctify, dedicate, Targ. Lev.

XXVII, 14 (Y.ed.Vien, V^). lb. 15. Targ. Jud. XVII, 3;

a. fr.— 2). to betroth. Kidd. 9 b b^Sa llril ffl^pol IS (Rashi

ttJIpal) until he betroth her and consummates. lb. 12a

'31 'Hi !>Oa5 XlflSI a man betrothed a woman with a piece

of &c, v. xbHi3. Ib.b ;' a. fr. (interch. with Pa).

0^|5'm.,v,tt5^l3.

125"I|5 m. (b. h.; tthp) [cut off, rejected, cmp. din]

sodomite. Sifre Deut, 260 liah 'p the sodomite whose

crime is the severer one (v, infra).—PI. d"V2hp. Esth. R.

to 1,9 (expl. .^ISa, Is. Ill, 12) pMa 'p sodomites were

among them (with ref. to lttstYn, Jud. XIX, 25).—Fern.

msflfc prostitute. Sifre 1. c. ftbp- 'p the K'deshah whose

crime is a minor one (compared with that of the Kadesh).

'E51J5 (b. h.) pr. n. pi.JSTerfesfc in Naftali, one of the

cities of refuge. Mace. 9b . Y. Meg. I, 70a bot., v. NHN.

&p, E5lj?, fctEjilj?, v. ttihip, iiMp, xia-tip.

fctlfcTlp, 'ij? m, (tt)1p) [ewi oitf,] ear-ring, nose-ring

(b.h. d!3). Targ.JobXLII.ll. Targ.Gen.XXIV,22. Targ.

Jud'. VIII, 24 ; a. fr.—P/. 'pC'lp, X?<2Hp, ^p,' 'p. lb. (ed.

Wil. IShg).' Targ. 0. Gen.XXXV,Y(Vd.Amst.0.a.Y.''3p).

Targ. 0.' Num. XXXI, 50 ed.'Berl. (ed. Vien. "-ip; Y.I

N^ttJ^P , Y. II N^lp; h. text b"<)$). Targ. Prov. XI, 22

S-rjtthj; ed. Lag. (dtli. ed. iffilp, MBI'p); a. fr.— Y. Sabb.

vi,8*, bot.(transl.ViSS, v. supra) RiittJIp. Ib.6Wlp(transl.

difflhb, Is. Ill, 20), v. ritB'TlK Lev. R, s. 33 "pimp (transl.

Di^aS, Ez.XXHI,42);Yalk.Dan.l061. Yalk.Ps.687 &»!*

SWlp'l t&VW 31&3 1 shall take (Esther's) chains and rings

;

Midr. Till, to Ps. XXII ed. Bub. rt^ionpl rWW.

I"©"^, pr. n. pl.(?) Eadashin. Y. Keth. VI, 30d (com-

ment. "ip).V

<"fi"J|?> "V. m -> ^rjl?' 'V- f- (Preoed.; cmp. hi!?) dull,

faint; 1) (of cutting tools) blunt; (of teeth) 6&tw£ and

loose.—Pl. dinp, 'jinp, 'ip; nirip, 'ip. Midr. Sam. ch. XVI
as with the grape vine '31 'p *ftm . . . ia ib he that eats .of

its unripe fruit, will have his teeth set on edge, so it is with

Israel &c; Lev. R. s. 36 (corr. version after Midr. Sam.).—

2)/(of'limbs) wearied, benumbed. Y. Yoma VIII, 44d xaa

T*9 'p . . . la in the case of one that had come from a

journey, and his feet were benumbed ; Y. Ber.II, 5 b bot.;

a. e.—3) tough, hard, unyielding. Taan. 7b (ref. to Koh.

X,10) '31 Vl"03 /plB'Sipl ni«1 dX when thou seest the

sky as tough as iron not sending down dew or rain;

Yalk. Koh. 979 '31 pup BSattifttt} 'nil ... d« when thou

seest a generation over which the heavens are as tough

&c. Ab. IV, 20 nmp trt355> hard (unripe) grapes, opp.

m^TO3.—Trnsf (of intellectual subjects) tough, difficult,

unsolvable. Yalk. I.e. Vnas rts 'pniainiB . . . dx when
thou seest a student to whom his lesson is as tough as

iron (Taan. 8a 'fTIBp ITraitt); Ms. M. tiro). Pesik. R. s. 33

'31 'p i-|ifflU HlUSani and when a case was too difficult for

me to decide, I asked &c; Yalk. Job917. Gant.R. toIV,

11 ; a. e.—4) fainting, having a morbid appetite. Y. Shebi.

IV, end, 35c lniK nibSIS fprV-jTl pb for craving women
are in the habit of eating it (the unripe grape).

"
llT!p, TlTVp

T
, i^p

T
(b. h.; cmp. iilrra) 1) to be dull,

blunt; (of a_wora)io« off a hard object. Y.Ber.IX,

13a '31 isa ainn nripl and the sword slid offMoses' neck

and broke; Deut. R, s! 2 ; Yalk. Ex. 167 niilpl (corr. ace),

Gen.R. s.78; Cant. R. to VII, 5 '31 Wis Irtpland the teeth

of the wicked (Esa a) became blunt and loose.—2) to be

tough, unyielding, hard. Num. R.s. 3 (ref. to Koh.X, 10)

'31 diaffiirt iripia n^XI dK, v.preced.—Trnsf. to be difficult,

unsolvable. Cant, R. to ni, 7 H3^ri ... pilll) p13 Will)

Orib Knip they all sharpened the discussion like a sword, 1

so that, when a case came before them, the decision might

not be too difficult for them. lb. to IV, 4 Xillp Sl3^n ym)
hflb never was there a subject too difficult for them to

decide; a. e.— 3) to be wearied; to faint; esp. to have a

morbid appetite (caused by the smell of a dish). lb. to

1, 12 the Lord sent them a sweet scent from Eden finVil

Vl3s6 Sttf)p
;

B!SM and they were dying to eat (of the

Passover sacrifice), v. t£S.; a- e -

Hif. nnpri (with )Vi) "to make blunt and loose ; trnsf.

to refute; to break the power of; to grieve. Mekh. Bo,

i,18W» SIX nnprjl finx t]X thou, too, make his teeth

blunt (refute his arguments). Gen. R. s. 99 (play on flhpi,

Gen.XLIX, 10) '31 "01B riilpalB ia he (the Messiah) that

shall break the power of all nations; ib. s. 98. Sot. 49a

. [read:] '31 mpn-tmb ... dinalK (v. Rashi) they (the

children of the wicked that died in their parents' life-

time) argue before him, ... if thou intendedst to punish

them in the hereafter, why didst thou cause them grief

while living? Ib. "<:na)n Wipm ... nnaffl thou hast gladden-
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ed my heart (with the evidence of thy purity) and given

me pain (by showing more affection for thy son than for

myself). Snh. 109b (play on ttlp p, Num. XVI, 1) 'fTO p
'31 a son that brought grief over his parents; a. e.

Pi. nnip topronounce unsolvable. Neg. IV, 11, v.nns.

Nif. tlftpj 1) to become faint, powerless. Koh. B. to

X, 10 '31 nalX nhp? tax if the nation whose power was

as hard as iron, has grown powerless.— 2) to be tough,

difficult. lb. '31 *piaVl '3 nx if thy lesson is as tough to

thee as iron (v. preced).

Hithpa. Wipnn, nngrirt; Nithpa. S-inpro 1) to faint,

long for. YalkEx. 18^(ref.tonnpVna,Ex.'lX,24) snptia

nnlniVos nifflSb (not trmmbm) it (the fire) was dying" to

perform its mission ; Pesik. Vayhi, p. 4a~'31 Knpna nrra

Ar. (ed. Kilpna, corr. ace.) dying, that is longing &c. ; Cant.

B. to in, ii dsoia "jisi muss? Voids xnVpnai nnia (corr.

ace, a. read nxlia) ; Num. B. s. 1 2 (combining both versions)

nx-na . . . mas? sshprrai nnia (corr. ace.).—2) to, become

tough, hard, unyielding, grievous, irksome. Koh. B. 1. c. dN
'31 Vj>10 diao inpn? if the heavens above you have become

hard as iron &c, v. supra. lb. '31 liaVnrt Vj.ain 'pTZ DM if

the teacher has been unyielding to the pupil like iron (out

of patience, and refusing to teach him) . .,, and the teacher

shows not a friendly face (does not relent) &c. lb. BIX

'31 ain 39 liapnn 'pro if the pupil has been annoying to his

teacher (through his obtuseness or wearisome questions)

. . ., and the teacher refuses to explain &c.

nil|?, &tfl|2 ch. same, 1) to be blunt (and loose); to be

dull, faint. Targ. Y. II Gen. XXXIII, 4 (Y. I imam).
lb. XXXII, 26 rtlpl (some ed. nnpl, v. nnp; Y.I SWt;

h. text Spni).—[Targ. I Kings XIV, 4 HSilp (ed. "Wil. nxn3

;

ed.Lag. !*ap; h. text lap.]—2) to be stale, distasteful. Ber.

56a '31 *]pD5 snp Ms. F. (ed. 1.IK53 fr. Kip ; Ms. M. TtJB

bilSpl ^p&S, read ilNpl) . thy business (wine store) will

be stale (and taste) like a pomegranate.—Part. pass. ininp,

pi. "|ir}ifip (cmp. ian, a. Tiart). Lev. B. s. 19 "pmnp sn
are they (the vessels with wine you have been examin-

ing) spoiled?; [Ar. s. v. Tip: nnifTpn is it spoiled ?].—3) to

be unrelenting, rigorous. B. Mets. 52b \25S3 ilpa itltx iH|3T

nsi Ar. (ed. diplOT) he who is rigorous in matters of

coins (refusing a coin for slight imperfections) is called

'a malevolent soul' (v. BBS).

Pa. iSip to give an acrid taste to. Pes. 116a "pis

niiinp!? one must give the pap (nSiiri) an acrid taste

(with apples and wine).

M- ^p**. [to blunt a person's teeth,] to refute, argue.

Yeb.llOb 'inpa Ar. a. Var. in Bashi (ed. Ilpa), v. KllpK.

rfPfj^f. (preced.), diJUB 'p bluntness of teeth; trnsf.

old age. 'Talk. Lam. 996 'Dl '8J 'pa 1? "roffl p the son that

was given him (Abraham) in his old age, when he was

one hundred years old.

iOTTp f, pt«niing arguments. Yeb. 110b Ar., v.

KllpX.
T

jTTp
r

(b. h.; cmp. Vip) to call.

Hif. VifipJi to assemble. Ber. 61b ; Ab. Zar. 18a Vripx

Oiaia HlVrrp called public assemblies (to teach). Gen.

B. s. 99 '31 Hip Viflpiffl3 (some ed. VnpifflS) when Korah

will gather his followers for strife, my (Jacob's) name

shall not be joined with them. Yalk.Ex.408 VraVMB 113

'31 Wijstt? . . . that coming generations may learn from

thee to assemble congregations every Sabbath; a. e.

Nif. Vnp? to be assembled. Gen. B. s. 98 "pa nsnaa

'31 Vj> "jiVnjM when they will he assembled against Moses

in the party of Korah &e. Lev. B. s. 24 Vn)#p . . . tWlB
'31 this section (Lev. XIX) was proclaimed in full as-

sembly (v. ib. 2), because &c. Koh. B. to 1, 1, v. FtPl^'p.

Hithpa. Vnpnn same. Gen. B. s. 99 (ref. to nnpi, Gen.

XLIX, 10) niVy librtgna . . . ia he around whom the

nations will group themselves.—[Num. B. s. 12 K3hpna,

v. nnp.]

5njP m. (b. h.; preced.) gathering, congregation. Y.

Hor. I, 46a hot. (ref. to Num. XV, 24, fflSn) dioaiBn Vj

'p pilp all tribes together are called Tcahal; . . . oaiB Vj

'p every tribe for itself is called k.; Bab. ib. 3a . . . 'jlSa

'31 'p Vffl lail when six tribes have sinned, and they form

the majority of the congregation (the entire people) &c.

Ib.'p llpiKI Sin iJn only they (the entire people) are call-

ed fc.— Kidd. 73a i»Tl bnp a community of Israelites of

undoubted legitimacy
;
p3D 'j3 of doubtful legitimacy ; Y.

Yeb. VIII, 9 b bot. Ilia 'p; p&b''p. Ib.[read:] niVrip Sa"lK

'31 diina 'p '11 'p ^aitf four communities are meant by

'the congregation of the Lord' (Deut, XXIII, 2 ; 3; 4; 9):

the community of priests, of Levites, of Israelites, and of

proselytes. Mish. ib. VIII, 2 'pa tta'ia xVct . . . pSl and

they are forbidden only to enter the congregation (to

intermarry with Israelites) ; a. fr.

—

PL, v. ilfenp.

551J5,
SSbfTp ch. same. Targ.Num.XVI, 3. Ib.XX,4;

a.fr—Kidd. 73a'lpS5 irtp ina ed. (Bashi i&ftp) the (laws

concerning priests and Levites) are derived from one of

the verses (Deut. XXIII, 3 ; 4 ; 9) in which Icahal occurs.—

PI. iVo.13.' Ib. IrtJiJ 'p i"in ia3 in3n these (priests and

Levites) are also two communities (requiring two verses

with the word Icahal in them) ; a. e.

TOT\y>, '"'HpP f. (b. h.) same. Y. Ber. VII, ll c top

'pi 'p Vo hlVnpaa 'in assemblies praise God' (Ps.LXVIII,

27), in every kind of assemblies (use a different phraseology

for the appeal to praise God, according to the size of the

assembly). Meg. 2a '31 'p "jal 5"i the thirteenth of Adar

was the date of gathering all Jews (Esth. IX, 18). Lev.

B. s. 9 (ref. to Deut. XXXIII, 4) '31 ^SW P.|np fittnia

it is not written here, 'an inheritance of the congregation

of Yarinai' (privileged scholars), but of the congregation

of Jacob(v.awr.i); a. e.—Pl.Tfkrtp, 'iflp, Y. Yeb. VIII,

9

b

bot., v. Vnp. Ab'. Zar. 18a, a. e., v. Vnp ; 'a. fr.

TQtip (b - h-) Pr- D - m - Boheleth, traditional surname

of King Solomon. Koh. B. to 1, 1 . . . 'p laffl SIpS nab
'31 Vnjjna why was his name Koheleth? Because his

words were proclaimed in public meeting, as it is written

(I Kings VIII, 1) &c; a. e.—'p (~&o)the Book ofKoheleth,



srannp; fcwbgip..

Ecclesiastes. B. Bath. 14b '31 'p ... . pT>6 the order of

the books of Hagiographa is: Ruth, Psalms, Job, Pro-

verbs, Ecclesiastes &c. Ib.l5a '3V^l«X 'p„.. ^23a the men
of the Great Assembly composed Proverbs, Song of Songs

and Ecclesiastes. Sabb. 30b '31 'p 1B6 . . . TOpa the scholars

wanted to exclude from the canon (v. TM) the hook of E.,

because its words contradict one another; Koh. K. to

1,3; a.fr.

!^DQ™lnj^ m. (Pers. Kaharman) administrator, cu-

rator. B.Bath.46 b I-PITO 'p Ar. (read: lSYnitt}; v. K^a-iil)'

they made him an administrator (of their property, and

as such he let it out to tenants). Erub.59a 'p 13s irTOlBI

Ar. (ed. K3ain) they are accustomed to meet at the office

of the curator of the city, v. »5a"*3
:

'

^p, in IpiJri, -IpiJ &c, v.tMp ch.

"ip. m-(D. b-.; v.nip) l)cirele, zone. Hag. 12a prii lplhn

'31 fofat (Gen. I, 2) is the green (or yelloy) circle which

surrounds the whole world (the horizon); Yalk. Kings

185 (ref. to I Kings VII, 23) '=1 .pl"|i lp, HT this is typical

of the green circle &c. Nnm; B. s. 13 '31 ,ntt»H5 DVi 1p

the circle encompassing the basin which Solomon made

(I Kings 1. c); a. e.— 2) [cavity,\ the lower part of, a

trumpet. Kel. XI, 7, v. ap.— [Tanh. Ahare 1 'STTrTiaj lp,

v. surnioip.]

Itf'p ch. (preced., v. P. Sm.3510; cmp. SMS) [circle,

window,'] web.—PI. Ti*£. Targ. Is. LIX, 5, sq. (Ar. y\ig f.

pi. ; h. text mp).—V. iKjip.

Jtf^p (b. h.) to spit.

Sif. Kipfl same, to vomit. Sifra Ahare, end (ref. to

Lev. XVIII, 25) 151W3 nx KipaB DIM like a man vomit-

ing his food; Yalk. Lev. 599. Esth.R.introd. to Par. 3 (play

on ybprp Hab. II, 16) pra^a jftp psaia Kipa (thou shalt

be) vomiting above together with disgrace (nuisance)

below; '31 KipaiB ... 1K"H» "pPl and when the two chiefs

of his legions saw that he was vomiting &c. Mikv. X, 8

jijiprn baa if he vomited them after the immersion; a. e.

^iSip m. Kuay, name of an unclean bird. Hull. 63a

iKlppl 'p (Babb. D. S. has ipip; Ms. M. 'ftp; Ms. B. 2

ippiiKipp).

mpm. (denom. of 3p3) cursing, v. fiap.

fctSlIp, v. next w.—[sixaip, v. K*?aip].

fDIp f. (b. h. nap; aap, v. ap) l) arched room, com-

partment: Taan. 8 b '31 (S)i 'p -'"pas there is a sort of room

in heaven from which the rains proceed; (Yalk. Ps. 789

Tfhpweb; v.Ba»b.D.S.a.l.note8). Men.31 b 'p3 n5W Kaffir

that he do not write the door-post inscription in the shape

of an arch.— 2) tent of prostitution (Num. XXV, 8). Ab.

Zar. 17 b
, sq. 'pa 2ttrt Ilia to Ar. (ed. Plffl bin 'pa) his

daughter was condemned to sit in a brothel. Gen. B.

s.91 Kin 'pa KaiB (some ed. Kaipa) perhaps he (Joseph)

is in a brothel (sold, for sodomy) ; a. e.

ni^DS'lp, nTt^p f. pi. (aap, v. B«p) pressed

or pickled, substances, sauces &c. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41d 'p

ptbUJ . . .sauces (or pickles) prepared by gentiles; Tosef.

ib. IV (V), 11 nl'KBBp ed. Zuck. (Var. niiBKBp, missing in

oth. eds.); Bab. ib. 38 b niolbsp (?). Y. Pes. Ill, 30a .'p

'31 nliirYTO sauces from Birtha must be removed before

Passover (on account of an admixture of leavened matter)

;

cmp..^5^>6." '

;,pmip,p^iip,v.^ap«. ..

TWWyp, Y. Sabb. VI, beg. 7d , a corrupt., prob. for

K^iapV<S (tpuXaxTripta) charms, amulets, v. naaia a.

Kmaili.

fcCEIfip . m. (denom. of: nlKaaip; cmp. "lB^n a.

txurbft III) maker of pickles or sauees.-^Pl. K'naaip. Y.

Ab. Zar. it, 40c bot. '31 lia^K 'p the (Jewish) sauce-makers

taught (gentiles) their trade, and were ruined; [comment.

jewellers.]

JS'QIp. ff (xojki'a) dice-playing, gambling. Snh. Ill, 3

(among those disqualified as witnesses) 'pa pttlflan the

habitual dice-player ; B. Hash. I, 8 ; Y. ib. 57c top StiiMpa.

Sabb. XXIII, 2 'p DTOa (omitted in Bab. ed. 148 b
) it is

forbidden, because it is like gambling; ib. 149a ; a. e.

iTI^Ipf. (cmp. Syr. Sfflp, P. Sm.3510) loom. Y. Sabb.

VII, 10= top 'pa iWTOa 13 when he inserts the warp

in the loom.

DiDpTS^lp m. (61 for 6i; xop'eoaT7]<; = xi>Ptordj«,

S.) gambler; (= xufteimxoc). crafty person. Yalk. Deut.

847 '31 'p Kin ni this man is a gambler, and he may go

and gamble and lose &c. Tosef. B.Bath. IV, 7 . . . I3lan

'p IK 3i5 KSaJl if one sells a slave . . ., and he turns out

to be a' thief or a crafty person (swindler), contrad. to

61661^; Y. ib. VII, end, 15d ; Bab. ib. 92b . Hull..91 b 3SS

'31 'p IK nnK art thou a thief or a burglar that thou art

afraid of the morning?; Yalk. Gen. 133. Bekh. 5a TWO
'31 'p IK . . . your teacher Moses was either a thief or a

swindler, or else a bad arithmetician.

ltf&1'E3&i'Q;
lp ch.same. Y. Ned. V, end, 39 b [read:]

'pa !-nb -iaK TOS-lBS la pi V'K (v. Asheri to Gitt. 35b)

he said to him (who had vowed that he would make no

profits), does a man do that? Said he to him, (I vowed

to make no profits) as a gambler (Asheri 1. .0., quotes

Kowaip).

]trTlp, v. paaip.

t&yip, v. K^ap 11.

.
D^mp,D^bmp,v.DKib3ia.

I^bnip, Y. Kil. IX, 32d top,, v. Ti'aMp.

Si^ll^pm. (v. sbapIII) a formula to ward offdanger,

e. g. when complaining of a trouble to a friend, to say,

'may it never occur to you I' Snh. 104 b (ref.toLam.1,12

D3i£k xby ftvnn l,a 'pVlSOn (Ar. 'bapb) here we have a



nxsa^p

Biblical support for the custom of saying, 'not to you';

[another interpret, in Eashi: complaint (v. b"2p II), i. e.

that a man in trouble should make it known to friends

and appeal to their sympathy; v. Hull. 78a].

TlNin^p.m. pap; cmp. iSMpN) turret, battlement.

B. Bath. 73a hot. &«inal 'pit IXTOa Np .11,11 Ms. H. was

jumping on the battlements of Mahoza; (Ar. fcWpi mm
'pN, read Dim, v. Babb. D. 8. a. 1. note 100; ed., v. SO&lp).

£^3"lp m. = soais, helmet, turban.—PI "i^aip, 'nip,

S«?aip.' Targ. Ez. XLIV, 18 (h. text HKS)." Targ. 0. Ex.

XXVIII, 40; XXXIX, 28 ed. Berl., v. NSaiS.

!!^5Qip, NTH"1
.?"! 'p pr. n. pi. Kob'aya (Tops or

Hollows) of Aitha' (v.' miiash. Beitr. p. 19 sq.). Tosef.

Shebi. IV, 11 «mS"i &ttnp ed. Zuck. (Var. )V8m 'Saip,

fcONaip); Sifre Deut. 51 tfHSI S^p; Talk. ib. 874 Jpiap

StfliiS"i; Y. Shebi. VI, 36c Xijnip (only).

n3?np,v.nextw. .

;

.SSDSpip, TlTpyjp f. pi. (preced. wds.; cmp. nsais)

[caps,] clods covering the field after the first ploughing,

which require to be broken by beingthrown up and scatter-

ed. Y. Shebi. IV, 35a 'p -pin": (not ^al); Y. Snh. Ill,

21 b top 'insaip, nsaip (corr. ace), v. la&Kn.

W31p, v. preced.

S^DSlp , 'Zllp = h. n'Mp 1) tent of prostitution.

Targ/d. a. Y.-il Num. XxV, 8 (O. ed. Vien. xnsp).—

2) arched room, store-room. Targ. JobXXXVIII, 2sVTarg.

Ps. LXV, 10 (cmp. Taan. 8 b quot. s. v. naip). Targ. Y.

Gen. I, 7.

lip (or Tip) m. (lip; cmp. 13) wooden bowl. Kel.

XVI, 1 i^aan 'p the Babylonian hod (a deep bowl, frag-

ments of which may be used as receptacles) ; Tosef. ib.

B. Kam. Ill, 11 lipn (corr. ace); ib. B. Mets. V, 10 "ilptt

(corr. ace). Snh. 20 l> illp Ms. M. his bowl (was all that

was left to king Solomon, v. ifflaWH); Yalk. Kings 177;

Tanh. Ahare 1 ; a. e.

iffip ch. same. Koh. E. to II, 10 milp ; ib. to IX, 1

1

(not milp), v. preced.— Snh. 103a mrWlp Var. quot. in

Eashi, v. Sttjlttp.

Dlp-'Tlp, v. trip^lllp.

niipm., cinTipt.v.mp,.

D"I1p m. (d1p
T
) antecedent; (conj. a. prep.) before. Pes.

54a tsVlSrt KiaM 'p before the world was created. Gen.

E. s. 1 '31 13 amain Irtish 'p prior to that (divine throne)

about which is written, 'firm is thy throne &c.' (Ps.

XCIII, 2). Ib. s. 9 -pb 'p ere this. Ib. '31 niSli &&!B IS 'p

long before &e, v. "«\ Ib. s. 21 (ref. to Blpa, Gen. II, 8)

'31 TDXTBH S"5^> 'pa Gehenna was created before the garden

of Eden ; Yalk. ib. 34 Dipa. Gen. E. 1. c. '31 S";6 Dip the

angels were created before &c. ; Yalk. 1. c. mpa. Midr.

Till, to Ps. XXIV dlpas as before ; a. fr.

ItfQTlp, pi. wip, .v. dip.

&qp
rip, tfiiprip, v. aopip.

.

D^THp m. sing. a. pi. (xoopavtr); = quadrans)

quadrans, a Soman value equal to three Eoman ounces

(also called teruncius). Y. Kidd. I,58d Mus. (ed.&ffllillp,

ed. Krot. 'Up; Mus. also BiBSTlp), v. &iai&a; Tosef. B.

Bath. V, 1 2 pllsfllp ed. Zuck. (Var. Di-iD51p, pi •p&iiaJlp)

;

Kidd. 12a piiMlp, £>/.YpJllDilp (corrupt, arisen fr. con-

fusion of quadrans a. teruncius).

©"lip, ttnpm. (b.h.; oifj) sanctity, sacredaffair, sacred

ground, dedicated object. Yoma 12 b
, a. fr. 'pa "pbsa, v.

ribs. Sabb. XVI, 1 '31 'pn iari3 b3 all sacred scriptures

must he saved from fire (on the Sabbath). Tosef. ib. XIII

(XIV), 1 'prt laroa yip -p» we must not read from the

Hagiographa (on the Sabbath); Y. ib. XVI, 15c top "pS

'31 &&!* 'pT\ isrsa -pllp we must, not read from the

Hagiographa except from the afternoon service onward.

Bets. 5a '31 'p dVrt mix "pJUli we observe the rest of the

day as a holy day and the next day likewise. Pes. 104a
;

Hun. 26a, v. Mn in. lb. 1, 7 'pb 'p -pa, v. Wa; ib. 'p "pa

bpr\ 'pb llan between the stricter and thelighter sanctities

;

a. v. fr.-
—

'p dffl or 'p (sub. aw) sacred name, name of the

Lord. Shebu. 35 b
, v. Vin III. Treat. Sof'rimIV,6, sq.;

a. fr.
—

'pil Mil, v. nil.—Esp. a) sacred precincts, Temple

ground. Zeb. IX, 2 ibapa 'pft 'pa iVlDSIB te whatever has

become unfit within the sanctuary, the sanctuary accepts

(it cannot be removed from the altar, if it Was put on) ; &6

'31 'pa iblDS rPiT if its unfitness did not arise within the

sacred precincts, the sanctuary does not accept it; a.fr.

—

6) 'pn the Holy, contrad. to STjtj, a. to dUDIpn 'p, v. infra.

Yoma IH,3; 6 'pa within the precincts of the Holy. Midd.

IV, 5 ; a. fr.-PZ. dH23lp.-'pn fflllp, also 'p HBIp most holy,

esp. the Holy of Holies, the westernmost compartment of

the Temple. Midd.l.c. YomaV.l'; a.fr—Cant.E.toI, 1 \a

'pr\ 'p nil IDIp tjiailran all. Biblical scriptures are holy,

but this (Song of Songs) is most holy. Y.Meg.IH,74a
, a.e.

'pT\ Blp UPS din: Nahum, the man of extreme holiness

;

a.e.—Esp. ff'tthg consecrated objects, sacrifices. Zeb.V, 4

'p iffllp nbisn the burnt-offering belongs to the highest

class of sacrifices. Ib. 6, sq. b"bp 'p sacrifices of a minor

grade. Ib. X, 2 'p "HCIp. Xlhffl ^SSa because it belongs to

the highest grade; a. fr.—nata'imp things dedicated for

the altar, sacrifices; man pia HZJIp objects dedicated

(for their value) to be used for the needs of the Temple

building. Tem. VII, 1, sq.; a. fr.— 'p (11&) Kodashim, the

fifth of the six orders of the Mishnah, Tosefta, a. Talmud

Babli. Sabb.31a. Esth. E. to I, 2. '

EJTJp, lEnp, ^^llp ch. same, 1) holiness, sanctu-

ary &c. Targ. Ex. XXIX, 29. Targ. Ps. LI, 13. Targ. Ex.

XXVIII, 29; a. fr.—PI. •pailp, K^llp. Targ. Lev. XXI,

22. Ib. XXII, 2; a.fi\—'p milp theHoly of Holies. Targ.

Ex. XXVI, 33 ; a. fr.—2) the Holiness, the Lord, usu. with



MTTOp w>
«in -pia (abbrev, n"ap), v. ejilp. Targ. Y. Num. XXI,
34. Targ. Y. Gen. XXV, 21 ; a. fr.—Ber. 7a rf'a 'pi .. . Tal

is wrath before (to be ascribed to) the Lord? Keth.

77 b ; a. fr.

arrip *=**&* v.

Wnfr ^-T^-

^n^p, anij?, v. ^p.

pl3llp, '*£flp m. pi. (v. NBip) summer folds, flocks.

Targ. Prov. XXVII, 23 (h. text faiTlS) ; v. X'Jpllp.

^,v.^p.

J

jQ"l|5 m. pi. (caiisarius) sickly. Gen. R. s. 73;

Yalk. ib. 130 'j'Jpllp (f.).

"I?T||5 (= 1SHS = "OW, redupl. of 1S1; as to p for 5!,

v. letter s, a. Nold., Maud. Gr. p. 72) to appoint, make
permanent.

Ithpe. ismptt*, 'jsms to 6e settfei, remain. Targ.Prov.

X,30 jVlSllpil, read 'jTOIlp? (Var. ed. Lag., a. oth. ed.

jWnph, read: pSllpfli
j ed. Lag. a. oth. ireiW ; h.text

itottJi).

7^rnfrv.ppT , rip.

]H*|5 m. (yip) [sSrt*«&,] undersized. Succ. 32a top, v.

yip—PZ. diffllp. Sifre Deut. 343 in the suite of a king ffli

'p .'.. UJil d^SS OIK 133 fiS there are persons statelier (than

he), and undersized &e; (Yalk. ib. 951 ... 13aa d^anst

traa d">M).—V. 'pipp.

niffll j? f. (b. h. 'Sip
;
pp.) ciwfe, ?ocfe. Ned. 9 b VW'Sfllpl

diteto ni"i11& an(}. his curly hair was arranged in locks;

Y.ib.I,36d bot.; Tosef. Naz.IV,7; Y. ib. I, end, 51c
; Bab.

ib. 4 b
; a. e.—Pesik. K. s. 26 totea . . . 'p toa . . . hlasn

liniailp thou didst put up for them Elijah, the curly-

headed man, and they sneered and laughed at him, (say-

ing,) behold &c, v. tete; Yalk. Jer. 262.—Masc. form:.

f>Mlp. Deut. R. s. 2 pnip ntysn (corr. ace; ed. Wil.

niDian) the front hair cut so as to form 'a handle of

the locks' (a gentile custom, y. !YHlte).

"'pTJpj "'^"Hp m.pl. (a cacophemism for xopiaxat;

v. next w.) churches. Snh. 74b, v. ipJWl.

^P^-P' P-P f- sinS- a - Pi- (W> onomatop., cmp.

Ipip a. 8p
T
»px

)

'

[b'leaters,] flock of sheep. Gen. E. s. 74;

Yalk. ib.,130 '=1 SOB 'p ian rtlh is when he saw a fine

flock, he (Laban) took it for himself. Gen.R. s. 64 "OSU&

P& 'p . . . 'p Kin *|*> tlin formerly thou hadst one flock

only, but now thou hast many of them; Yalk. ib. Ill

ysTCto mpllp ... . in ftjpllp (masc.).— [Targ. PrOv.XXVII,
23 ""Ppllp Ar. (v.Koh, Ar'.Oompl. s.v. pllp 2); v. ^Bllp.]

PpTlp, Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42d
,
a corrupt, for ',inip.

'D^nnp, vD^-mp, y. x?imp.

Trnip, v. Ti^wp.

milp, ,v. rwip, a. next w.

niT|ip f. pi. (Ttp), only in nal!* 'p cut pieces, clods of

earth. Maas. Sh. V, 1 ; B. Kam. 69 a hWlp (Ms. P. Hi-ftp;

v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 20). Gen. E. s. 42,' beg. telX irpn

'21 'X 'p he (E. El. b. Hork'nos) ate (sucked) lumps of

earth; Yalk. ib. 72 nillTp.

STPrlp pr. n. f.(?) KuzzitL Cant. E. to VIII, 6 p y\n"to

'p(some ed.nitlp); Pesik. Vattomer, p. 134a ">&1p "O "WD.

ynaipriorip, v. ^pianp. .

I^iiaamnp, v. r^^mp.
-nopinnp, -itayinrp, m^ibpianp,

'abpmnp, "iTQTipinnp.T.iiMtw.

"llia^pilQjip m. (xosjxoxpa-rwp) lord of the world,

cosmocrator (a title of the Eoman emperor); in gen.

universal chief. Tanh. VaSra 5 to 'p nVPIB . . . "Pill

d^ten to all kings came and crowned him (Pharaoh)

the cosmocrator over all kings; Ex. E. s. 5 'p dV OTlSD

(corr. ace). Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42 c hot. '31 'p naxn d!*1 and

if you say, he is cosmocrator, he rules over the dry land,

does he rule over the sea?; Y. Ber. IX,13 b top 'te>latlp.

Esth. E. to I, 2 '31 'p 1J1X115 "|te to no king that is not

cosmocrator of the world,dare sit in it(Solomon's throne).

Pesik. E. s.3 '31 'pialp ...ni"pn (corr.acc.) the Lord has

made him (Joseph) a ruler, and should I not do him
honor? Cant. E. to VIII, 6 to 'p llBVipifid "pmiaii) S'SiX

'31 (not 11Bto>1Sp) although I have appointed thee chief

executioner of my creatures &c. ; Lev. E. s. 18 "pfrHUSttJ

TlDplallp (corr. ace); a. e.— PL pviBlpiatip. Gen. R.

s. 58 'p WaVa S31X ... tfnaj (read: diato) he (Abraham)

pursued four kings with the titles of cosmocrator. Esth. E.

introd. to I, 9 '31 Sflda 'p ... ilfflto) three kings that shall

be rulers from end to end of the world; Cant. E. to III, 4

pBl-iplatlp (corr. ace); Pesik. Shek., p. 14a 'Bltelallp;

Yalk. Kings 247 'Blpiallp, 'Bipiailp (corr. ace).

&Vl*Z2jlp m. pi. (xoajxiSia S.) ornaments, jewelry.

Y. Ned. IV,' beg. 38° '31 HW 'p T^K (Ar. «;iOTip xoa-

[j-apia) dare they not lend them the jewelry which they

panp.v.nextw.

j
Hjlp m.pl. (also used as sing. f.)(xbv\>.oz) jewelry.

Deut.E. s.2 end '31 'p aJSti) inxb like the case of one that

stole jewelry from the royal palace, and gave it to his

wife. Yalk. Num. 732 (not 'pattp) ; Y'lamd. to Num. XI, 1
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quot in Ar.—Talk. Deut. 854 HhlK . . . 'p TIM iJK I gave

(my daughter) jewelry, and you lost it. Pesik. R. s. 12.

Tanh. ed. Bub. Mikkets 9 '31 ~f?W 'p . . . N3 SN if a man
should come to borrow thy jewels, wouldst thou lend

them to him?; Tali. Job 919. Gen. R. s. 19 . . . "p \a

rb dirrtl Ar. (Ar. ed. Koh. pWlp; ed. pp^aTIp) all his

jewels are there (in that barrel), and he wants to marry

another wife and give them to her; Pirked'R.El.ch.XIli
&i»1p, KOaip (corr. ace).

jlp'QPp m. (xo hi.iy.6c,) universal; (of a wind) extend-

ing over the whole world. Gen. E. s. 24 '31 xbx 'p lb pixl

there is no universal wind (mentioned in the Scriptures)

except that in the case of Elijah (I Kings XIX, 11); Koh.

E. to 1, 6 (not )ip
.

.

.) ; T. Ber. IX, 13d top Tipiabip ; Talk.

Kings 219 'alp (corr. ace.).—[Gen.E. s. 19, v. 'fW'ip.j

"pT^rp, Gen. E. s.19 Ar. ed. Koh., read: l^app
(v. next w.), v. 'patip.

JtfJI.QVlp m. pi., v. tfjTKrtip.

^HpVlp f. pi. (rps) vessels for blood-letting. T. Nidd.

II, bOh top linnipMp )"b*ta . . . TWK brought (for com-

parison) . . . the various sorts of blood contained in their

(the blood-letters') vessels.

Ntllp, v. Khnp.

talp- (b. h.; cmp. yip I) [to shrink,'] to feel aversion,

be disgusted.

Nif.Wip} same. Pesik. B'shall., p. 81 b IS ... p^S&n tib

Yb? -11063 !-JDp51B (for fiuipJ, v. JobX, 1) he had not eaten

much of the foul things, when he felt disgust; Yalk.

Ex.225.

TOrlp ch., Ithpol. BBipnx, v. BBp.

aaip,.y.iiextw.

"^IDlp f. (3Bp) small wine or oH«e press with a

cylindrical beam. Sifra B'har, Par. 1, ch.I dint p!D15> •j'W

'pal 133 (in the Sabbatical year) you must not press olives

in a bad (v. IS II) or in a ftttjfW; Shebi. VIII, 6 Ms.M. a.

Y. ed. (Mish. a. Bab. ed. aaip); Y.ib.38 b
; Tosef. ib. VI, 27

lanp (ed. Zuck. hajip, corr. ace). Tosef. Toh. X, 22 l=np

(corr. ace). [In later Hebr. 3Blp pole; Arab, polar star.]

tRTfflp, v. sm^.

"p^p, v. raiip.

'

fPlSflp f.7£w««W,a small liquid measure. Sifra K'dosb.,

Par. 3, ch. YIII (expl. nilllla, Lev. XIX, 35) ; Talk. Lev. 6 IT.

SttPT21p, Sifre Num. 89 'pa p&, read:
;

Talk. ib. 735 ; v. NbBlpBK II.

nlJSb^p chains, v. »\op_ h.

6 rvnp

plbmp,v.^Dp.

^DQlp, Midr. Till, to Ps. XII, v. KDSlp.

mgWp, v. n-wap.

lUip m. C,ap) minority, childhood. Keth, II, 10 iVxi

"SBlp'a 1&011B Sia "(SllJa ... the following are admitted, when
they are of age, to testify to what they have seen as

minors. T. ib. 27a top s6 ",:Blpa SM but as long as they

are minors are they not admitted?

fcWKfip, nDMp m. (preced.) 1) the thinner side.

Sabb. 134a, v. Sta^lX. T. Sot. VII, 21 d , v. »;MS.—2) tail.

Targ. Y. I Ex. IV, 4 (T. II liiBip
J7?.)-

yOlifip m. pi. (v. ni3D"ip) the beans of colocasia (ci-

borium). Maasr. V, 8 '31 'plBB 'pfl t|K Bab, ed. (T. ed,

D^iBlpn ; Mish. ed. ITOBlp) the colocasia b eans are likewise

exempt &e; Tosef. ib. Ill, 14 '=1 naaVa) pB^pn ed. Zuck.

(Var. "pBSpn ; oth. ed. 'pBiSpJl, corr. ace) the beans beneath

them (the colocasia leaves).

rrjtalp, v. preced.

Spip> v. nsiBip.

DTOp,"j^l2lp='Bipa,v.srp- ••

&1Wp, Y.W1BT? X -
-

1^-lQlp, V. ftWBSip.

D"HDlp, Midr. Till, to Ps. XLV, v. D^BIg.

nlp, Hip (b. h.) {to circle, v, lp,] to cave or heap up,

gather. Part. pass. Hip. T. Ber. VI,.10d 111 -pr6 'p "i&Xl

even when the oil is held in the hplJow of his hand.

Sif. nlpn, mipii 1) to gather, to conduct water courses

into a common bed. T. Kil. IX, 32c bot. ; T.Keth.XII,35b

hot. IXiBSl nun 'H bpM Diocletian united several rivers

and made it (the bay of Emesa); Midr. Till, to Ps.XXIV
(corr. ace), v. pan. Num. E. s. 13 '=1 rf'aprt 'httto when
the Lord, on the third day of creation, gathered all the

waters in one place ; a. e.—2) to add to the capacity of a

bath. Tosef. Shek. 1, 2 V^S nilprft Iffib . . . nipa bo a bath

which has the (legally required) capacity of forty S'ah

is fit to be added to (by carrying water into it in vessels).

Tosef. Mikv. Ill, 6; a.e.

Pi.nilp, njp to look out (cmp. XJp a.NllB) to wait, hope.

Gen. E. s'. 5 (play on lip"?, Gen. 1,9) '31 TVQ Bran "b llpi

let the waters look out for me (to see) what I shall do &c.

;

ib. s. 28; Lam. E. to I, 17; Talk. Gen. 7 ; Talk. Ps. 848

;

[perh. to be read lip? Nif.]. Midr. Till, to Ps. VI . . . nTll

•'3,1' StBllb nipa and the patient anxiously waited for the

physician (asking), when will he come? &e; Talk. ib. 635.

Cant. E. to II, 3, v. next w.; a. fr.

•"^Ip? "!^IF? f- (Pieced.) hope, wish.—PI. rYVaip, ''lip.

Cant. E.' to II, 3 '31 Vtp . . . 'p tlAlS three noble wishes



T&fciP.

"fflDQ Mp m. (quaestor) quaestor, chancellor (oorresp.

to the office of isib). Lam. R. to 11,1 (ref. to Ez. IX, 2)

'31 llabpSO 'p ffl»blB (Ar. IIBbiip, ed. llBibp; oorr.

ace.) that angel served in three capacities, as chancellor,

executioner and high priest; Yalk. Ez. 349 'D^lp (corr.

ace.).—V. lilblp.

D^bDTp, v.b^baia.

5"lp m. (b. h.; v.'bfip) voice, call, sound. Ker. 6 a ; Pes.

26a '31 mil nxla 'p the enjoyment of sound, sight or

smell does not come Under the category of misuse of

sacred property (SlVvja). Zeb. 88 b bs Itfiil 'pi© 131 fcC

Sin 'p let that which is accompanied by sound (the high

priest's robe) bring atonement for evil sound (evil talk).

Gen. R. s. 17 "]bin nbip woman's voice is penetrating.

Pes.56a 61 'pS in a loud voice, opp.-iSWHia. Keth. 16a

bot. 'p nb ffii is spoken about, is known among people;

a. v. fr—'p ta, v. na I.—PI. nibip, constr. iblp. Ex. R,

s. 5 '31 'p dTffHDb pbnil 8-211 blpn the voice (of revelation)

went forth and was divided into seventy voices cor-

responding to seventy languages. Ber. 15b 'p iblpa under

loud cries.;" a. fr.—[sWata blp, v. X^a.] .

yip to be UgU, "v.>p.

^p or blp m. (preced.; v. bbp) 1) light matter—PI.

fhp, constr. iblp. Sabb. 29a 1&0 1525 niiibaa 'pal and they

teach here rules about one of the pettiest kinds of strips.

lb. S9b nvobaa 'pa fin except the rule concerning the

lightest kinds &c.— 2) lenient practice, opp. lain. Hall.

IV, 5 iSflp 11am KSai consequently the stricter opinion

(of R. Akiba) implies the eventual lenient ruling. Y. ib.

59 d bot. 11am lblp the lenient rule implies eventually the

stricter rule. Snh.XI,2lblp llain XSaS his severer offence

(in giving a practical decision without authorization to

teach) is the cause of his acquittal from responsibility.

—

PI. tphp, 'php. Y. Snh.XI,30a ~bot. Hull.43b bot. i^lpa

'31 'pal ifctaia nia'he that follows the school of Shammai
where its rulings are the easier, and again the school of

Hillel where its rulings are the easier. Ib. 44a imblpS,

v. lain I. Keth. 110b '31 naih3 lblpa they taught here

one of the lenient practices concerning the wife's dowry;

a. e.—niiblp (fr. ri&p) light, minor sins. Y. Snh.X,28b top

'31 liiniain ... . Wvfesp Ahab's minor offences were as

heavy as Jeroboam's heaviest sins
;
(Bab. ib. 102 b

. . . tvfep

niiiana).

^^p ch. : same, lenient rule, easier practice. Y. Ab.

Zar. V, 44d '31 'pb . . . Kin 13b fix you may think that this

opinion of R. S. b. G. is an alleviation, but it is nothing

but a restriction. Bets. 3 b 'pb pail Kpi&& bs a doubtful

case in which a rabbinical enactment is under consider-

ation, is decided in favor of the easier practice; a. fr.

—

PI. f&tp, i^p. Pes.55a top iJllp'.'p 'p son the teacher (in

saying there is no difference &c, 54b) speaks only of

alleviations (permitted acts).

StfTipI, Itfbp m. (abp, cmp. ibS I a. i»b3) 1) com-

partment, enclosure. Targ. Y. II Num. XXV, 8 Ar. (ed.

Sttiaip).—PI. 'pblp. Targ. Y. Num. XXIV, 25 (corresp. to

h. tHSbp, Snh. 106a). Targ. Y. Gen. VI, 14.— V. b"<p I a.

pblp.—2) snare. Targ. Am.III,5. Targ. Koh.IX, 12 Bxt.

(ed. Kblpn). Targ. Ps. LXIX, 23 (ed. Wil. '1p; Ar. xbp,

Ms.ttbph). Ib.CXXIV,7Regia(ed.inS).—P^.asab. Targ.

Hos.IX, 8.

^^1p II, iOlpm. (preced.; cmp. ib3) 1) bowl. [Y.

Ab. Zar. V,44d 'p
T
Kin,.v. Ntlblp.]— PI. pbip, Kjbl'p, '1p.

Targ. II Kings XII, 14. Targ. II Sam. XVII, 28. Targ.

I Kings VII, 50. Targ. Jer. LII, 19.—Esth. R. to I, 8 XlaH
mblpl, v. anblp.—*2) (cmp. ib?) dress. Lev. R. s. 37 -psl

'31 Ninb 'p in fijai for we want to buy a (wedding) dress

for that orphan girl; [Ar. ablp SIM:

ment, clasp (?).]

, v. 8b/pII,.a. Klip II.^lp,Lev.R.s

ISbip, v. Ibip.

2>"lp f. (-xoX6|3iov) a tunic with short sleeves. Lev.

R. s. 37 Ar., v. tfblp II, 2.—V.pabip.

-lyp I m. (cmp. next w.) [grappler,} a stand with

steps, and with nails andhooks for the exhibition of goods

in front of a shop; rack. Sabb.60a top; Y.ib'.VI,8b ; Tosef.

Kel. B. Mets. Ill, 13. Sifra Sh'mini, ch. VII, Par. 6 (quot.

in Maim, to Kel. Xyi, 7 abpn); Yalk. Lev. 538.

n^pllm.(=abl3)«; ; Yalk.ib.61'p

»(*).

n^p.^p ch. Si\\J, CU? -

I|'
1 ch. same. Gen. R. s. 38; Yalk. ib. 62,

v. abia. Koh. r! to in, 6 -ablp, v. abia. [Snh. io3a sabip

Rashi, (ed. "wablp), a gloss' for mm, v. Xfjblp. Rashi:

SfSI 'p the mean shepherd, taking 'p.= SC3ba]-Pt JXjablp.

Targ. Jer. XLVI, 22 quot. in 'Rashi' to Gen. R. s. 35 (v.

preced.; ed.^biBS).—p«ab>lp Snh.Lc; B.Mets. 84 b Ms.F.

(Ms. R. 2 SOabp; v. Rabb. B. S. a. 1. note 80), v. supra, a.

abia.]

TfiTlp, 'Z>p m. (xoXkufioc,) rate of exchange, agio.

Shek. ij 6 'Ipa' paiinia ibfctt Y. ed. (Mish. a. Bab. ed. 'bpa)

the following persons are bound to pay agio (on their half-

Shekel), lb. 7 '31 'p Sin nasi and how much is the agio?

A M''ah silver. Y.ib. 46b nilh iaab
;
1p (Bab. ed. 'bp) the pre-

mium he has to pay is intimated in the Torah (Ex. XXX,

13, because he has to pay the silver value of half a Shekel),

lb. bot. ; Tosef. ib. I, 8; a. e.—Bekh. 50a BIIBII&b 'p (not

'bip) the dipondium is agio (an addition) to the units

(making fifty, as a round sum, instead of forty-eight, v.

Tosaf. a. 1.).—PI. fiiabip, niiiabip, 'iab
:
p. Tosef. Shek. 1. c.

'p 13115 a^n is bound to pay double the agio. Ib. lb« 'pi

Onb "|Ht!1S na and what is done with those agios? Shek.

L 6 'p, a. '33bip Y. ed. (Mish. ed. 'iabp ;
Bab. ed. '»blp).
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I

JJ ip m. sing. a. pi. (xoXojBiov) a tunic without or

wii/i short sleeves. Y. Kil. IX, 32d top "pbaip (corr. ace),

v. l^cra^. Y. Sabb. VI, 8b bot. (expl. m&BSa, Is. Ill, 22),

v. SHBSa. Y.ib.XVI, 15 d (among the garments permitted

to be saved from fire on the Sabbath) infflS "bttS 'p a linen

tunic; Bab. ib. 120a biabp (Ms. M. Giasp; corr. aec).

"]Dbip, 'T'p, 1^5)5 m. (denom. of a^pll) owe whose

legs are axe-shaped, club-footed. SifraEmor, ch. II, Par. 3

;

Tosef. Belch. T, 9; Beth. 45a "ipn.

DTEDl^lp, read: b^B^p. q. v.

"P
5lppr. n. m. (Golonus) 'p K3K AbbaKolon, a legendary

person connected with the foundation of Borne. Cant. B.

ipt. of xoXixoc, sub.^lh; cmp.

made of

;d. Ven. I

&"Dlp m. (prob. a

Syr. -,lVlp1 8'ass P. E

Y. Ab. Zar. II, 40d .

mibip, v . n^p.

n71p, pi. rvinVip, v. nip.

artbip, v . ^p.

atabip, rrcab^p, v . ^p.

fcOb^p, 'Ip m. (*bp II) parched grain; flou

parched grain. Targ. Ez. XXVII, 17 (Ar. 'Vip;

tfisfeip; some ed. tX»b*p pi; ed. Lag. iSPllbpj h.text pa).—

S^^blp II, iObp m. (preced.) asAes o/ an alkaline

plant. Erub. 28b "Vlpa -paiSa Ms. M. (ed. 'bpa) you may
use kulia for an 'Erub (v. aVYW), expl. 'pi Nplia the plant

from which t. is won. Y. Sabb. IX, end, 12 b
, v. KjViaip..

tD^^blp, v. b^ip.

p™p,y.nextw.

pD^blp, 'l^p m. pi. ffi>p; cmp. Nbipl) curtained

enclosures, canopies. Cant. B. to VI, 4 (expl. 32 rrt>SS,

Num. VII, 3) 'pi mail (not "jlH . . .) resembling canopies

(v. iB&SpO*); Num. B. s. 12 'bpb; (Yalk. ib. 713 PlS^pb;

Pesik. Vayhi, p. 8
a y^pb^pb, Ar. piiVlpb).

&">^bip, b^'jbip, &^blp m. (xoXiV) eoKas, a'tand

of toiwy fish. Tosef. Hull. Ill (IV), 27, v. DMpx.' Makhsh.

VI, 3 pB&NTl 'p (ed. Dehr. 'jJ&bNn), v. ">SBtM<; Tosef. Bets.

II, 1 p&biisn biiblp ed. Zuck. (ed. only b^Jlp). Tanh. Ki

Thissa 32 '31 mil 'p= . ... rtffia STfl Moses moved in the

heavens like a colias (swimming in the water), until he

arrived &c.

"pbip m. pi. (v. «Mp I) 'p ma (= b. h. &6ah imjjiiiiiw.

Cant. R. to VIII, 13.

8 #ip

T̂
bip, v.&^p.

D^blp, v. wtopTD.

^blp,v.n^p.

n^Ip'lp f. (v. «Mp, a. xrvblp) [something hollow and

roundJ 1) ball; globule. T'bul Yom 1, 1 nbWbinart dTo b«i 'p

(not Diabffl) a hollow ball of water, bubble, froth; ib. 2

rfsfibirra S-liitfffl dia bW) 'p a solid water globule, drop.—

2) marrow-bone, esp. thigh-bone. Tosef. Pes. VI, 10 ma
'paffll IBWiatB the marrow in the head (brain) or in a

bone; Pes. 84 b
. Tosef. Ohol. IV, 3 '31 nah 'p if one makes

a handle for a knife out of a marrow-bone of a human
body. Tosef. Ukts. II, 5. Gen. B. s. 10 ; a. e.

nabip,v. iawpch.

DIDTip m. (calamus) reed, loriting pen. Sabb. 92 b

yams 'pa . . . trt!U3 if two take hold ... of a pen and

write; Tosef. ib. IX (X), 10; Sifra Vayikra, Hob., ch. IX,

Par. 7. Sabb. I, 3 iSiaVipa ; Y. ib. 3b, v. "ibai. Taan. 20 b

'31 'p . . . flip H31 ~b^ib therefore (because of its yielding

nature) the reed was privileged to supply the pen with

which to write the Torah &c. Tanh. Ki Thissa 37 fUBaiB IS

'31 'pa "iiintM . . . when Moses wrote the Torah, some-

thing (of the fire-ink) was left in the pen, and he passed

it over his head &c. Pes. 118b (ref. to Ps.LXVIII,31) TlSS

IMS 'pa . . . nina rebuke the beast (Borne) all of whose

deeds are written down with the same pen (of tyranny)

;

a. fr.—Hull. 30b 'p3 S-nifflSrt naTTO a cut (of the animal's

throat) shaped like the cut of a writing reed (slanting).

—

PI. bitriaMp, yeiaVip. Y. Sabb. XII, i3c bot. vn 'p -paa

pUBS the boards were cut like pens (thinner and slant-

ing on top). Gen. B. s. 58, a. e. pianoa 'p Ma3 how many
pens were broken &c, v. i^. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. VII, 12

'p!l metal pens (styluses; Kel. XII, 8 sing.). Sabb. lla dfct

'31 'p ffVBJKl . . . "PS-P if all seas were ink, and all reeds

pens &c. ; Ab. d'B. N. ch. XXV dibiabp (ed. Schechter

'Vlp, Var. 'pbaljsip).

DlDbip, X'DiDb'lp ch.same. Targ. Jud.V,14. Targ.

Job XIX,' 24 (Ms. TiaVlp). Targ. II Bath. Ill, 9 ; a. e.—Gitt. 6 a

top, v. )p.—Pl. constr. ^bailp, v. KJia.

jnbip.^Dn'p.y.^a

m"lD51p, Pesik. B'shall.,p. 87 a Ms. 0. a. Ar., v. niailp.

"pbip,&raa'p,v.OTa.

"Dab'lp, v. biabip.

"]T]p I m. (xoXXa, accus.) glue. Pes.III, 1 b-HSlb bw 'p

the glue which the scribes use (to paste together strips

of papyrus &c), v. nyn~>3. Ib.42 b yv$2?\ i>tt) 'p the leather-

workers' paste.

"jblp II, "03lp m. (denom. of b<ip)shouter, esp. night-

guard, crier,—Pl.U^bip, "piVlp. Pesik. Vayhi, p.66 b 3"nK1



°^p ' ibip

diSIISSh fllS 'p dri^S* »ian' and then the Lord brought

shouters against them (like troops preparing an attack),

that is the frogs; Talk. Ex. 182; Pesik. E. s. 17 b^fj;
Tanh. Bo 4 di3&6p (fr. Chald. &\p). Cant. B. to I,* 12

'si 'p dir^s Trash, v.bisipia; 'ib-d-flsbpa ... Trash Winn
(eorr. acc.1; Talk. ib. 983 fnisb d^p . . . TaSh he ap-

pointed criers over them to wake them up. Lev. B. s. 16

'31 ilph &pi
. . . 'p BUSS "'''biX birds (for the leper's

sacrifice, Lev.XIV,4) are noise-makers; the Lord said, let

the voice come and bring atonement for the sin of the

voice (evil gossip); Yalk.ib. 559. Tauh.T'tsavvehll (play

on l^p d-na, Pro v. 111,35, with allusion to disbin bill,

Ex. XVI, 20) '21 bisbin ^1B •pSS'Sp hrm a night watch of

vermin (that keep people awake) went forth &c. ; Y'lamd.

to Ex. XXVIII quot. in Ar. pAp; (Yalk. Prov. 935 TH
'Si bisVin).— Fern. m¥p a screaming woman. Keth.

VII, 6 'pn C]S also a screamer (may be sent away without

a dowry); Tosef. ib. VII, 7; (variously expl.) Keth.72b ; Y.

ib. VII, 31 b sq.—Pl. nhiVp. Tanh. Naso 2 'p -sV .'.
. "pi

'31 the daughters of Israel are not loud, nor walk with

uplifted foot &c. (Tanh. ed. Biib. ib. 4 sing.).

&b1p m. (b!=p to be round; cmp^iip, trilp &c,) l)cap,

helmet— PL bi&bi'p, "pbMp, hibiip. Gen. B. s. 99 iV^
'p ifflaib lVw d^saiS iioaii Midr. Haggadol (communic.

by S. Schechter; ed. d^bip, corr. ace.) they (the priests)

wear turbans, and they (the Greek soldiers) wea.v helmets.

Yalk. Deut. 885 fbibpa-'sum ... 'pbi'bpa yi&em bm Won
(corr. ace.) as they (the gentiles) go out with helmets,

so will I &c; SifreDeut.81']''b^n3(corr.acc.). Zeb. 88b

nibilp Via ni&Olp. (Mus. s. v. hlMlp; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.

note 5), v. ni'&Oip.— [Gen. B. s. 19 "pdVlp (Yalk. ib. 27

'jllV&'ipl) girdles tied around like a turban, v. XrTOVlp.]

—

2) 3113 ibbip cabbage-heads. Ukts. 1, 4 3113h 'pi'lflilU (ed.

Dehr. 3113!* irAp) cabbage stalks; (Maim.: the shoots

under the head, which are thrown away). Y. Bets. V,

63a top. Tosef. Shebi. VII, 17 '31 '3h 'p iflSlllB cabbage

stalks in the ground even if they are dried up.—V. &Vp II.

D^lp^bbip/bp cli.same,l)MOTei. Targ.ISam.

XVII, 5 (Eashi :toZeb^88 l,
'!5p); a. e.—Pl.'ptibHp, '^bblp,

'~bp. Targ. Ez. XXIII, 15 (h. text biVl3B). Ib'. 24. Targ.

Jer. XLVI.4; a: 6.— *2) cabbage-head; trnsf. one of re-

pulsive appearance (or perh. blockhead). Yeb. 1 18 b
K133. 'pi

'31 when the husband is a oabbage Thead, the wife requires

no lentils, for the pot, i. e. a woman is contented with

any husband, in the poorest circumstances, rather than

remain single; [Bashi: 'p of a disreputable family, v.

dbp ; Ar. : Nb^p a cabbage gardener, v. XSS3] ; Keth. 75a

K&Spl (BashY'VlpI).

SD^&blp f. (preced.) 1) turban, head-dress. Y. Kidd.

II, 62d nTOii nrvbiVp ninn hV Kiaaai (corr. ace.) she

had hidden it (her blemish) under her head-dress.^-2) belt.

Y. Sebu. VI, 37a bot. '31 'fini&VlpI . . . mm she had two

Denars tied up between the folds of her belt.

fctSblp m. (b>p) 1) a peeled pole, lance. Sabb. 63a

(expl. hW) 'p (Ar. a. Ms. O. Vsip).—2) [peeled or scraped

leather,] strap. Ber. 58a 'p S"hV 13!T (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.

note 5) they gave him the strap, i. e. gave him the priv-

ilege of inflicting punishment; Yalk. Ez. 362 'b*p. Ber.

1. c. '31 J6l1&1 STSbipa rrt Xiifia Ms.M. (ed. N&Vipa only)

he struck him with his iron-pointed whip and killed him

;

Yalk. 1. c. 'Vipa. Keth. 65a KTHB1 'pa riV hhha she struck

her with the strap of a chest (Ar. W1U1 'pa' with a

silken strap).—PL iBVlp. Ber.56a nsba 'p yin thou'shalt

receive two lashes. Men.7 a
; Arakh.22a

, v.Sia. Snh. 110a
;

Pes. Il9a, v. &6?1p I.—3) parchment, v. Nfibp.

_Vpbip,.v.

T

^p.
jlbpblp,v. r^p.:

^bpblp,v..^f?. ..'.'
^^P^P>V.K^p.
Dp5lp m. colcas, colocasia, an edible root of the

Egyptian bean (v. Sm.Ant. s. v. Colocasia). Y. Peah 1, 16c

bot. [read.] Ol nillBSaV pTO 'p colocasia is treated as

greens (pli) as regards tithes Ac; Y. Ned. VII, beg. 40b .

Y. Pes. IV, 3 l
a

. Tosef. Maasr. Ill, 14; Maasr. V, 8 bplp
(Bart.&pllp; Y. ed. bpilp, corr. ace.; v. Eabb. D. S. a.'l.

note 8) ; Y. ib. 52a bot. ppllp.

a^&pVip* fi^l^ip. {- same
-
Y- Shebi

-
H

>
end

>

34b 'p ''is (not iibpllp) the leaves of colocasia; Y.Ned.

vii, beg. 4ob mibpiVp. ib. rpbpiVp.

I"p.m. (collare) collar, (Roman) prisoner's band or

chain around the neck. Y. Ned. IX, beg.41 b 'p . . . 1113h

11X1S Vs he who makes a vow is like one putting a collar

around his neck. Ib. [read:] 1HK 'p riNIl . . . fc^nablpb

'31 115S it is as if a guard passed by (with prisoners), and

some one seeing a collar vacant would put his head into it.

Gitt. VI, 5 '31 'pa NSlin if one is led out in chains (a

prisoner) and says, write ye a letter of divorce &c; Y.

ib. 48a bot. yiaa Va 'pa "*)!< &6s msb bus 'pa iai sis s*b

this refers not only to a prisoner in danger (to be tried

for his life), but also to a prisoner to be tried for a money

matter; '31 'pil b31U for every prisoner is to be considered

in danger of his life. Bab.ib. 65 b IWl 'pa KSV »^ii G'niba

was taken prisoner
;
(Y. ib. 1. c. K^Bpnab pssns). Lam. B.

introd. (B. Z'Wa) '31 1181SB 'p l^aSM he (King Hosea)

removed the collar (of responsibility) from his neck, and

put it on the neck of the people &c; Yalk. Kings 236.

Snh.

7

b
, a. e. '31 ilVn 'p ... hlfflS if ten men sit in court, the

responsibility rests upon every one of them; a. fr.— PI.

d^ip, Ttyp—[Midr. Till, to Ps. X, io d^ibipa V>sa, v.

tfil^p.]—Y.Ber. VII, ll c (Daniel said,) '31 'pa ... Via His

children are in chains (in the Babylonian exile), where is

His strength (that we should say liaSil)? (Yoma69 b diias

iisaa diiashioa). Talk. i.e. 'si 'pa las lsain ...irt&a ins

after the downfall ofSennacherib Ezekiah arose and freed

all the people that had come with him in chains (the

Egyptian prisoners) &c; a. e.—Trnsf. a chain of men,

gang. Yeb. 122a 'SI S1» ^33 blB 'p a party of men travel-

ling to Antiochia; Tosef. ib. XIV, 7 1s6ip (Var. I^lp).—

PI. as ab. Kidd. 72 b 'p 'p Ar. (ed. only once 'p), a Var.

to 131113 (v. Bashi a. 1.), v. N31113.



e ed. srnVip, v. Il^p.

arfyyp l

^"^Ip ch.same.-PiS^'ip.'ji'iMp. Targ. Bz. XIX, 9

(perh. sing.= collarium). Targ. Y. II Num. XXI, 29 (ed.

Amst. K^'nWp= oollaria).

^nblp,Lev.K. s.:

&rnbip, Y.*rwp.

' rrnbip, v. n^ip.

fcTO^Ip m. (4jVp) thinness, flat part, opp. toald. Hull.

55 b miljblpa on the flat part of the milt.

JtfiTlblp f. (v. tfbip II) pitcher, jar. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41 d

top fcOa'l 'p rViStVet a pitcher of water had heen left

uncovered ; Y. Sabb. X, 3d top iXrfbp (coir. ace). Y. Ab.

Zar. V, 44d '=1 'p Klh (not &6lp), v. &r«3. Lev. B. s. 33

(play on isa iiiai) '3i isi 'ps tves «ab» nai bark like

a dog, be blown up (distended) like a pitcher ("13), and

chirp like a cricket ; Cant.B. to II, 14. Pesik. Ahare, p. 176b

Iprklp; Keth.62 b ^rtup, a. e., v. £». B. Mets. 84b ; Snh.

103* [read:] rvrfrtp sroi jan rfiaiit Wbn xira iiai Inxa
&6h (Var. quot.inEashi rV*Wlp, v. OTlp; Xabl3, or Kiblp,

itoVlp, a gloss for rTW, or the "reverse) where the

master of the house hangs up his armor, the shepherd

hangs up his pitcher (said of an unworthy successor of

a distinguished man); Lev. E. s. 4; Koh. B. to III, 16, v.

sVlS [where correct pitcher for bag]; a. e.—Pl. m. »>\*p,

rrtlp. Esth.E. to 1, 8 'pi Xlari wine from jars, opp. "ppTl

kept in leather bottles.

SSnblp, Midr. Till, to Ps. XXII, read : UtP&ip, v. I&ip II,

a. Xlip II.

Dip (b. h.) to stand up, rise; to stand, exist. Sifre

Deut. 357 (ref. to Deut. XXXIT, 10) '31 tip moiDO *OK.

but among the nations he (a prophet like Moses) has

existed &c; B. Hash. 21b '=1 dp t6 d^SSa among the

prophets never one arose like Moses, but among the rulers

one did arise (Solomon). Tanh. B'shall. 16 . . . dpi! *>31I3

'31 dp 1^N3 whoever rises against Israel is considered as

if he rose against the Sh'khinah. lb. (ref. to Ex. XT, 7)

IpXb d'rapft ^3 ... rVSItt thou hast often shown thyself

glorious over all that rose against thee; a. v. fr.— iiiBS tfip

rise and do, a transgression of a prohibitive law which

you must repair by an action, v. pro. Hull. XII, 4. Mace.

15b, v. infra; a. fr.—V. di*p_.

Pi. di*p 1) to establish; to attest, identify. Gitt.2b fN
W»p\ -plSa a+i$ no witnesses are likely to be found to

attest it (identify the signatures). lb. 6a piSS Xob$ iVl3

Wp^ all agree that identiflation by witnesses is required.

B. Mets. 7aWpb "pS . . . lata filla even if the debtor ad-

mits that he has written the note, the creditor must estab-

lish its identity (or else the debtor may maintain that the

debt has been paid). Gitt.111,4 l"nal «K W?pl and they

sustained his opinion. Keth. 20a IBffla KpS . . . ya^pa 'pK

'31 a document can be identified only by comparison of

the signatures with those on a document that had been

disputed and declared valid in court. lb. fa^lpa 'pK

'31 mains TilDa... a document can he identified only by

comparison of signatures with two marriage deeds or deeds

. mp

of sale of two fields &c. Ned. 72a 'pi S»atB if he heard her

vow and confirmed it. Y.B.Hash.1, 56 c top bhttto rPFra'ftp

'31 I sustain that opinion for a case when &c; a. fr.

—

Part. pass, d^lpa. B. Mets. 1. c. '31 ">iai 'paa if the docu-

ment has been identified, all agree &c. ; a. e.—2) to fulfill,

carry out, execute. Yoma 28 '' '31 diiiax 'p Abraham ful-

filled the whole Law. Mace. 1. c. '31 'p ... niSa bd in the

case of a transgression of a prohibitive law for which

reparation is commanded, if the transgressor fulfills the

prescribed reparation, he is free (from legal punishment),

but if he made the reparation impossible &c. lb. "p 10*11

ia"fip s6l ia-rtp '*> B. 8. ben L. reads, if he makes reparation

(he is free), and if he refuses, (he is punished); ib. 15a

'p rVi 'p laxi l»a^ according to him who reads kiyy'mo

v'lo Myy'mo (punishment can be executed as soon as one

refuses to make reparation, although reparation is not

made impossible) ; Hull. 141 a
. Ab. IV, 9 ... d^paSi te

IttJlSa tr&opb he who maintains (studies and observes) the

Law in poverty, shall finally maintain it in wealth. Sot.

13a sq. '31 b3 nt 'p lias they said, this one (Joseph in

the coffin) has fulfilled what is written in this (the tablets

in the ark of the covenant). Y. B. Hash. I, 57 b top SlSI

iia^ipa if he so desires, he observes it (his own decree).

Ber.9 b"

'31 dtta 'p . . . dlias>l the Lord fulfilled on them
'and they shall make them serve &c.' (Gen. XV, 14), but

he did not fulfill on them &c; a. v. fr.—;
31 b^pa iiX fta

how can I maintain the words &c, i. e. in what way can

this Scriptural verse which seems to conflict with my
opinion be interpreted? B. Hash. 21 b di">pa iJK Ma !s6k

'31 IBptl and how do I. interpret the verse bilikesh &c.

(Koh. XII, 10)? Y. Kidd. I, 61 c bot. dija . . . diipa .la how
does B.Blazar interpret banim&a. (Deut. XIV, 1)?;, a.fr.-

3) to sustain, preserve alive, save. Snh. IV, 5 depart ^3
7
3l 'p l^ifctt ... he who saves one life ... is considered ...

as if he had preserved the whole world; B. Bath. ll a
.

Ab. V, 1 '31 dblSfi fiat •pampas Sip'ilX the righteous who
sustain the world which was created &c. Kil. V, 8 depart

diaa iPXlp he who keeps (cultivates) thorns in a vineyard.

Ib. "pa^pa 'lmaSlB 131 a plant of the kind that people

are wont to cultivate; a. e.—i) to place (on the chafing

stove). Tosef. Sabb. Ill, 1 '31 rrts 'paiipa 'pttl (not ili)

you must not place dishes on it, until it is swept or

covered with ashes. Ib. 3 ; Y. ib. Ill, beg. 5 C
; a. e.

Eithpa. d-ftpnn, Nithpa. d^pns l) to be established,

identified. Gitt. I, 3 nahim d^prl"; let the genuineness of

the document be established through its signers (the

witnesses subscribed or through others identifying their

signatures); a. fr.—2) to be fulfilled, realized. Mace. 24b

'31 imiai fftjam n^b ... ria^pw xbia is as long as the

prophecy of Uriah (Mic. Ill, 12) 'was not fulfilled, I was

afraid lest Zechariah's prophecy (Zech.VIII, 4) fail to come

true; na"i*pna . .
.

•
naiipWIB THB35> now that Uriah's pro-

phecy has been fulfilled, it is sure that Zechariah's will

come true. Tosef. Snh. XI, 8 ; Y.ib. XI, 30a bot. la'ftpro :|Vdi,

v. rTna. Ber. 55 a '31 d^pfia ItlSpa- part of a dream may
come true, but the whole of it will not. Midr. Till, to

Ps. I, 3 hia'ftpria are executed, v. hffi? II; a. fr.—3) to be

preserved; to last, endure. Gitt. II, 3 d^pna 15-W1M3.1 *>3a

with any writing-ink which does not endure. Pes. 68 b
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'=1 laup™ sTj . . . ttbabiX but for the Law, heaven and
earth would not continue to exist. Taan. 7a }'iai*p_na . . . na
'31 as these three liquids can he preserved only in the

lowest kind of vessels, so will the words of the Law stay

with him only whose mind is lowly. Erub. 54a 'pna lliabn

Ilia his learning will remain with him (in his memory).

Shehi. VII, 2 p«5 'pna plants the roots of which con-

tinue in the ground (perennials). A b. IV, 11 ... ni&53 ^3

^p1^ ti&O every union for a sacred purpose is destined

to last. lb. V, 17 'pnrf) rtSIS . . . nplbna V>3 a contest for

a sacred purpose is bound to have an enduring effect;

a. fr.—4) to be maintained, be harmonised. Mekh. Mishp.

s. 20 ibbn nisipa ijib laiipni 1313 how can these two
verses be harmonised?; a. fr.

Hif. dipn 1) to put up, erect. Ex. B. s. 52 dips© ixia

'31 come, for we will put up the Tabernacle. lb. . . . nniffl

iaipni the holy spirit came upon him, and he put it up.

Tanh. P'kude 11 inaipn nn&tlU ybs 3JTYD i3>$ I will record

about thee, that thou didst put it up; a. fr.—2)io confirm

(a woman's vow). Ned.67b."n 'n is if he (the father) has

confirmed it, it stands confirmed (the betrothed cannot

annul it). lb. 69a Cipro nbxffl (Bi'can a confirmation (by

one of the two, the father or the husband)be reconsidered?

(v. nbiSUU), v.dpn; a.e.

Mof. dpm to be put up. Tanh. 1. c. na 'pfflan 'nttJ "|VO

;
3l as soon as the Tabernacle was erected, the Divine

Presence came down &c. Tanh.Naso23. Num.B.s. 12; a. fr.

Dip ch. 1) same. Targ. Gen. XXII, 3. Targ. Lev. XXV,
30; a. v. fr.—Part, d^, apocop.Wfs (q. v.); dip, EPrp

T ;

f.Kaiip;_p£ T'ai'ifj; ^iip/aip. Targ. Josh. IV, 10. Targ.

O.ExixXVI, 15'(Y. fa^p); a.Vfr.— B. Mets. 19a (expl.

ipinni) '=1 Bpia> inn SI this is to stand and be, that

when I die &c. B. Bath.43b hot. dlpin Naiipl join K5;1K

let the land remain where it is (in the possession of the

present incumbent). Gen. B. s. 65 ~b dip"; "piia may thy

Creator stand by thee. Koh. B. to XI, 1 Vnas Xin nun
trtyav tvb dpi here is (I am) the man whom his loaf,

of bread assisted (who was rewarded for throwing his

bread into the sea), Y. Ab. Zar. II, 40c bot. ^lapl and they

remained (in the trade), v. IpS I. Mace 22 b iapa lanpl
'31 who stand up before a scroll of the Law and do not

stand up before a great man. Kidd.33 b 'pax Snapa dip

stand up before thy father. lb. niapa SBaiJtp I should

stand up before him. Ib.a '31 linn iNp xb dpia he stood

not up before them (gentile old men), but he showed

them honor. B. Mets.
7'
a :KailpTTTiUBia it is in his pos-

session. Lev. E. s. 16 (ref. to Is'. V#19) xanpl Kin -jal 212

'31 that we know whose counsel will stand (prevail), ours

or his; ib. )fnb*l 'pi im 'p iC? rriy counsel does not stand,

shall theirs stand?; Yalk. Is. 266 &6 nil "|1riin nap ittl

now, theirs is carried out, and mine should not be? ; Yalk.

Lam. 1033, sq. (read KS9 for bs); Pesik. Vattom., p. 133a

(corr. ace). Y. Ter. I, 40 b top "paiip- px Bina we are

standing at (are treating of) the case of a deaf mute. Y.

Maasr. I, 51 b, a. fr. -pailp 15 («) na(a) what are we treat-

ing of?; a. v. fr.—Yeb. 32a '31 hsai Kb ITOtS nib dpi (by

giving hdlitsah to one of his brother's widows) he has

been declared one 'who does not build up his brother's.

house' (Deut. XXV, 9), and the Law says, when one has

once refused 'to build', one must not 'build' again (marry

another of his brother's widows); ib. 44a.—Shebu. 26a 13

an.niapa ianp lin (Ms.F. nasa) when they Were out of

Bab's sight, opp.niapb ins ia.-bs 'p, also -a 'p-(cmp.ias)

a) to ascertain. Ab. Zar. 35b snbial nbs dpiab X3ib it

cannot be ascertained; a. e.—B. Mets. 19a xnbiaa . . .'lap

the Babbis ascertained the case, v. dip. Yeb.31a
; a. fr.

—

6) to bargain for. Gen. E. s. 11 nilbis yraiip . . . 6»X

myself and a certain Jew were bargaining for it (the fish)

;

a.e.—nijiafiama rrt dp, v.dip—ipin,ipi5=dipin,dipi3.

B. Kam. 96a "TOSSl 'i d1"32>b xnjpn shall we get up and

make rules for the benefit of gentile (robbers)? Zeb. 17a

nnsna 'n aim ton ba (not ninsna; Ms. M. dipin) let

each verse stand in its own place, i. e. you can draw no

analogies between them.—Esp. lpifl let it stand, i. e. the

question remains undecided. B. Kam. I.e. Hull.46a ; a.fr.—

2) (v. las) to curdle. Ab. Zar. 35b dlpiJl ibp rTflia Vtpfflii

(prob. to be read dipiJl) let one take a little of it and

curdle it. Ib. iaiip, v. 13P&S.— 8) to cause to stand (v.

dip).—Inf. Kapia, napia, v. Af.

Af. digx, dipis , ipis 1) to put up, erect; to appoint,

place; to maintain. Targ. O.Ex. XL, 2 dipB (ed. Berl. a.

Y.dipn). Ib. 18 dipsi (ed. Berl. OipSI a. dlpstl). Targ.

0. Deut.XXV, 7 Napped. Berl. (oth. ed.'psb; Y.Kapiab).

Targ. Ps. LXXVIli,Y3. Targ. Prov. XXIX, 4; a. fr. — B.

Mets. 39b XplJib . . . "|3iapia we (the court) appoint a

guardian over it in behalf of the minor. Ib. d'lpial -ISia

'31 ]5iapla . . .since one appoints a guardian for the one-

sixth portion, we may just as well appoint one for the

other sixth. B. Bath. 33a finia ... Piapix B. H. placed it

in his possession, i. e. decided that it belonged to him.

Ib. 34a iima i*ib ^apia we would place (orleave) it in

his possession ; a. y. fr.—Taan. 8a , a. fr. S^ilax ... . dipIN , v.

xnias.—Esp. a) to put a case, to treat with reference to.

B. Bath. 44a ^m Sapibl why does he not put the case

as treating of a robber?; 2)1113 naplbl let him say, it

refers to the case of an heir!; a. fr. — b) to let stand,

place, leave (under the presumption). Keth. 12b
, a.e. iplN

nila npina S3iaa leave the money where it is, on the

presumption that it belongs to its present owner, i. e.

the benefit of the doubt. Ib. fiplnx napix

lan in her ascertained condition (v. npW),
ler as having married as a virgin. Yeb. 31a

flOXI nn nrib nn ipIS leave the two

he one side) against the two witnesses (on

the other side), and leave the woman &c; a. fr.— c) to

establish, prove. Num. B. s. 6, end Kip itfria "papia pail

'31 and the Babbis prove from this verse, that as atone-

ment takes place in day-time, so &c; a. e.— d) nisaD 'X

[to place right} to guarantee, secure. Y. Gitt. I, end, 43d

'a "ijiaipti isa "ps (not n^aa) we want thee to secure us

(against an eventual loss of the money which thou art

collecting from us for our creditors); Vol s6l Xinm
'E3 nialS

.
napiab in the case of one who has no op-

portunity to secure himself (who cannot get a collector

to^take the risk), '31 fiapiab >ian. Sinn dia but if he

finds a collector to take the risk, he may take it away
from the one and give it to the other; Y. Kidd. Ill, 64a.-

leave the wo
i. e. consider

;

nptns napi;

(on
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2) (v.laS) to make consistent, curdle. Ab. Zar. 35a [read :]

'si n^ cnpia spi xin siio^st mapiisn -,to (v. Ms. m. in

Babb. D. S. a. 1., a. note) since it had the effect of curdling

the milk, it is the forbidden matter that gave it substance,

and therefore it (that forbidden substance) is to be con-

sidered as if it were therein its natural state. Ib.b,v.supra.

Ittaf. dpBix, dpinx to put up; to beplaced. Targ.Ex.

XL, 17. Targ. Lev. XVI, 10; a. e.

Polel daip to put up, erect. Targ. Is. XLIV, 26 ; a. e.

Pa. b}p_, t3"fip 1) as preced. Pi., to establish, confirm,

fulfill &c. Targ. 0. Deut. XXXII, 8 (Y. Af.). Targ. Num.
XXX, 14. Targ.Is.l.c. Targ. Ps. CXIX, 106; a. fr—Ned.

70a dW tvmb maiip Km (not laiip, v. Bashi) for he

has confirmed the vow to-day. lb. (h. form) iaiipl "IT'S

iaiip since he once confirmed it, it remains confirmed.

Keth. 19a wnaa) Wag iW go and get evidence for the

identification of your documents, and then come to court.

Y. Gitt. I, end, 43 d '=1 TOSHa mfrailp thou canst, sub-

stantiate thy opinion by referring to what B. . . . said.

Pesik. Haomer, p. 72b '31 fl3*> Xaiipab in order to fulfill

on you the prophecy (Deut. XXXIII, 29) &c. ; Yalk. Lev.

643; Pesik. B. s. 18. Y. Ah. Zar.V, 44d D^g V131 K5N1 and

I can ascertain it (by experiment); a. v. fr.— Part. pass.

diipa.
. Ber. 55a '31 'pa sa» Kabn a6 (Ms. P. dupna)

neither a good dream comes true entirely, nor a bad

dream &c—2) (v.Diip) to swear, vow. Targ. Num. XXX, 3.

Targ. Gen. XXVIII,Yo. Targ. 0. Lev. V, 4; a. e.

Ithpa. tP?pM< as preced. Hithpa. Targ. Num. XIV, 38.

Targ. Ez. XXXIII, 12; a.fr.—Y. Sabb.VI, end, 8 d [read:]

'31 pnaisp.i -|in -(isaii pm ya^mti )t& s^prri may
your life be restored on that day of yours (when your

time comes), as you have restored my life on this day.

Erub. 54a nn -piini yrn dupnm is">n 13 (not -pa, v.

Babb. D. S. a. ].) in order that it (thy learning) may be

preserved in thy possession, and thou mayest live long; a. e.

Dip m. (v. preced. Pe.2, a. Af. 2) curdled milk, curd;

[Maim: whey]. Ned. VI, 5. lb. 52 b
. Y. ib. VI, 39d top ma

SIBpa'sa^n 'pa what is kom? 'Bound milk.'

T21p, v. iaip.

^Dlp I ch.= h. dip. Ned. 52 b 'pbl . . . )im soma
'p at the place of the Babbis (that allow curd to him

who vowed abstinence from milk) they call milk helba

and curd koma (without any additional qualification)

^m 'p ... 'pb ... SODxa at B.' Jose's place they call

curd also the koma of milk; (Y. ib. VI,39a top VaK 6tt)

ni^S il-ip it is designated by its origin).

StfDlp II f., pi. -palp, v. Kfiaip.

S^Dlp III m. = Qiaip. Ab. Zar. ll a.

SSIp m.=h. &153lp. Gitt. 19a, v. dtsip; Sahb. 104b .

Ib. 110a 'i11»3li8 'p Alexandrian gum (of the Spina

Aegyptia, v. Low, Pfl., p. 197).

flDlp f. (b. h. ; dip) height, stature, man's height. Esth.

B. to I, 6 '31 'p sba space for the whole length of a human
body &c, v. h"iB. Gen. B, s. 12; Num. B. s. 13 (among the

seven things that were taken away from Adam) liifil IT1!

inaipl his beauty, his life's length, and his high stature

(which was diminished). Ib. niia bU3 'p, v. nvra. Bekh.

45 b
, a. fr. 'p ih>a men of high stature. B. Kara. 60a , v.

Hap; a. fr.— MBIpT 'p, v. S]gt. [Gen. B. s. 53 bffl inalp

dSTT38, v. nop.]—PI. niaip. Snh.VL 4 'p V\W the height

of two men/
T

D l/2'p m. (cmp. */6|xjxi, cummis) gum, resin, esp. ink

prepared with gum (v.Sm. Ant. s.v. Atramentum, a. Low,

Pfl., p. 197). Gitt. II, 3, expl. ib. 19a Xalp. Sabh. XII, 4;

ib. 104b . Num. B. s. 9 '31 'pa Nb "patVD "pN you must not

write (the oath of the suspected woman, naio) with

gummed ink &c; Sot. II, 4; Sifre Num. 16 OWpa. Meg.

II, 2 ; a. e.-Tosef. Mikv.VI (VII), 1 6 'pm .llafl (Var.yiBipnij

myrrh or (acacia) gum. Koh. B. to VI, 1 ; IX, 13 llaa 'p

putting gum in myrrh (for adulteration); Sifra Vayikra,

Hobah, Par. 12, ch. XXII 6Wp ; Yalk. Lev. 479 ; Tosef. B.

Bath, v, 6 ymp.

t)lD1p comes, v.diaip. .

t2Efip m. (Bag) 1) fold, lorinkle, a folded part of the

body as arm-pit 81c. (cmp. nnb). Nidd. 42b foaipa •ptt} if

a person holds a creeping (unclean) thing in a fold of

his body. Ib. 43a ; a. e.—PI. diBHIp. Tosef.Neg.1,8 'pBfflSa

liffialp fit* you must straighten out its creases.—V. Bag.—

2) (cmp. KSalp II) pit, esp. the pupil of the eye. Treat.

Der. Er. Zutta ch.IX DVlBVn lirraniB 'p the 'pit' in the

black of the eye (iris) is typical of Jerusalem; 'paiB &1S1B

'31 the image in the pupil is typical of the Temple.

)ib^"nmQaip,T,&mmuDip,,

]'
iD'nnraiQip,

corrupt, for "p a. pi. (co

arguments. Yalk. I

Is. XLI, 21) TOW '15a ^115 'p the pleas of the sons of Esau;

'31 bKlffli bW 'p niaiS ia dilaij* lam and' they will say,

who will make up the pleas for Israel? Said the Lord,

I will (ref. to fflaSSH, Ps. LXVIII, 36); Midr. Till, to Ps.

XX (defective version; ed. Bub. 'aBlallp).

. JTDDlp, Sabb. 145 b Bashi, v. &iaip.

"jlD^Dlp, read:lTl3&*aipm.
3. ; cmp. laipiBS) (comissatio,) the aftermeal enter-

tainment consisting of an open door reception, at which
food and diink are served (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Comissatio).

Esth. B. to I, 5 '31 pin 'p ni33 . . . •jttiTO Sin that (enter-

tainment at) Susa was like the house of a comissatio,

food and drink being nerved there.

«"imip,> s-oap.

Dip m. pi. constr. (contr. of dip) prep, before, in the

presence of, prior to. Targ.Ps.L, 21 ^aipMs. (ed.-jalp).

Ib. LVII, 7 iiaip Ms. (ed.ialp). Ib. Lx'lX, 23 liniaip Ms.

(ed. 'alp); a. fr.— Y. Meg. I,-72a top '31 iaip ISa Htm "1

B. Z. asked in the presence of &c. Y. Bets. Ill, 62a top

'31 '11 niaip (not'1) before E. H. the elder. Ib. II, 62 c top

StTlS 'p las passed before the school house, lb. hot.

jiniaip . . . rtB3 the lamp fell down in their presence;

a. fr—V. -ap, sap.



TOlp '11

"'Dip If. (xojATj) hair, esp. the gentile fashion of

cutting and wearing the hair; 'p IBS to trim the front

of the hair like a fringe on the forehead (capronse), and

let the curls hang down on the temples (antise; v. Sm.

Ant. s. v. Coma). Sifra Ahare, Par. 9, ch.XIII (ref. to Lev.

xviii, 3) 'p iison s6idi maia Hsn &6» (not n&iu 'p, v.

Rabad) that thou grow no side-loots and trim not the

front. B. Kam. 83a '31 'p "©Sail he who cuts the coma

transgresses the;law forbidding the ways of the Amdrite.

lb. '=1 'p 1BD^> tf> wnrt'. . . tjiblaaK they allowed A, b.

R. to wear his hair in Roman fashion, because he as-

sociated with government people ; a. e.

*"
1Dlp II f.=naip. Lev. ft. s. 4 ibis 'p ^>S lawm yra

'31 NSlil when the youth has reached his full growth and

goes out for business.

fcTQlp, Pirke d'R. El. ch. XIII, v. yapp.

yiBliaTfflp, read: itaTQip m. (comitatus) im-

perial court. Targ. Y. II Num. XII, 7 [read:] "Hi*! 'p }>3a

SOrt lairt ('p yiVi3i ttiil being a gloss, v. fcrtaT?) he is .

most trusted in my whole court.

t>">D1p, Pirke d'R. El. ch. XIII, v. yapp.

tD^Dlp m. (comes) attendant ofmagistrates, esp. Comes,

a member of the imperial, cabinet (v. Sm. Ant. s. v.). Y.

Ber. IX, 13d 1^10 rvpia&in S>S 'p "masn(iiotblaip) he made

him superintendent of his treasures (Comes largitionum

priyatarum); Cant. R. to II, 5 ynbn ybalp (corr. ace);

Y.Snh. XI,30 b bot.impart ma ^SywiOirTpobief treasurer

of the Temple (Comes largitionum sacrarum). Ex.R.s.37

'31 'p SilBai . . . rtOS the Lord made Moses superintendent

of the palace (Comes palatii) &c. (ref. to Num. XII, 7;

cmp. yaiaialp). Num. R. s, 15, v. By*! 1

??; Tanh. Bha'al.,

ed. Bub. 20 blalp (corr. ace). Koh. R. 'to IX, 11 .
VianK

'31 llabp 'p lias yesterday he (Moses) was made Comes

Calator (officer arranging the king's receptions) in Pha-

ra oh's palace, and to-day—'call him that he may eat bread'

(Ex. II, 20); Yalk. ib. 989 llrtpbap (corr. ace). Lev. R.

s. 5, y. yxil&i&biK; Yalk. Is. 291 bblUffia D131SW blalp.

Lev. R. s. 28 [read:] '31 "vra^p 'p ... yaaiiB 'p "rasvisa

he who used to appoint the Comes Privatarum (v. supra),

he who used to appoint the Comes Calator &e, v. "iiatuja

;

Esth. R. to VI, 10 '31 yoiS yan (corr. ace); Pesik. R.

s. 18 iia-ipbaip yasBbaip -msia (corr. ace). Esth. R.

to I, 12, v. NB&63B&1S;; a.e.—Pl. (comites) ya">aip. Sabb.

145 b [read:] rtllal i^Sal 'pi yaan (ed. bsai yaapl, Rashi

yaalpl, Ms. M. ilBSlpl; v. Rabb. D.S.a.l.note) a general

with his Comites and Centuriones.

l^&ITDiEfip m. pi. (pi. of xo|A|i.evTap^cri04, S. = com-

mentariensis) those having charge of public records, esp.

registrars of prisoners, jailers (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Com-

mentarius). Gitt. 28b '31 diias VttJ 'pa if one heard from

gentile jailers, 'such and such a man is dead', 'such and

such a man has been put to death', you cannot allow his

wife to marry again; Y. Yeb. XVI, 15d .-|bart i&i'lMapa

from the (Roman) king's jailers.

NF^Q^p f.fjap; cmp.Syr.iap, a.fc6alp.mucorpanis,

P. Sm. 3647) mould. Pes. 42a, v. KafcC.

"jiSDIp, v. ysap.

pD^IDinSDlp m. pi. (pi. of compromissum) 1) agree-

ment between parties to submit to arbitration. Y. M. Kat.

Ill, 82a bot., expl. y-illia inaaj, v. 11H3.—2) (v. Harper's

LatDict. s. v. Compromitto) reciprocal promises. Lev.R.

s. 6 '31 15H3 nlXOalBlp-(read: niNbiaTlsaip) they made

promises to each other, that he would never disown

them, nor they him.

fQlp> fOp m. (b. h.
;
yap) bending the three middle

fingers over the hollow of the hand; (with Nba, or sub.

tibia) grab, handful, contrad.to "(Bin. Ber. 3b SiaiUa 'prt y»
'31 one grab cannot satisfy a lion. Gen. R. s. 20 IBS 'p

'31 is not the handful of dust of the ground of which

thou hast been made, booty in thy possession (which

thou must give "back to the earth)? Ib. s. 90 'p rta ys
"p there would not be a handful for each person ; Yalk.

ib. 148 'p 'pa ypiBOa yi&t; a. e.—Esp. the handful of the.

meal offering which the priest takes to be put on the altar

(Lev. VI, 8). 'Men.HI, 2 '31 'pa rtsalp aisro if the handful

of one meal offering became mixed up with that of an-

other meal offering. Ib. 3 '31 aiSnil!) 'p if a hornets became

mixed up with a meal offering from Which no hornets was

yet taken. Y. Shek. VI, end, 50b yw-ilB iSapa measured

by the officiating priest's handful; trt>S3 blB 'pa by the ,

owner's handful. Koh. R. to IV, 6 ^U5 ISap xba i^S aian

'31 iJS the handful of the poor man's offering is more

precious to me than the fistfuls of the high priest's frankin-

cense; a. fr.—PZ. Disap, ysap, ysalp. Gen. R. s. 5 IJSfi

'p filiail} . . . Moses' one fistful contained eight ordinary

handfuls. Y. Shek. 1. c. (ed. Zyt. ySalp) ; a. fr.

^alp,'1p,^Qp I ch. same. Targ. Lev. 11,2;

a. fr.—Meg. 16a '31 fUSalp i?a inna offered a handful of

flour and was forgiven. Lev. R. s. 34 fH2ap 153 ... yairti

they put six Denars in his bent hand; a. e.

—

PI. ysalp,

isalp. Targ. Y. Gen. XLI, 47.— Meg. 1. e '31 'p iba Mix

your handfuls (of offerings) have come to counteract my
ten thousand talents of silver.

XSn^p, SSnj5lIo. (=SStffi,'KBO!Sl)i>tf. Targ.

II Sam. XVIII, 17.—Esp. the pit in which grain is kept in

gears ofplenty, when the granaries are overflowing. Gen.

R. s. 90 (expl. CHsapb, Gen. XLI, 47) aw"* Ksalpa (ed.

NSlp "

(
a, ysipa, corr. ace) from the pit they carried the

grain to the mill (leaving the granaries untouched); Yalk.

ib. 148 xsapa.

—

PI. f. xnsap. ' lb. 'pi i*Wi 'pi iia&t yaii

the Rabbis say, they carried to the mill grain which had

been put in pits and such even -as had not been put in

pits; Gen. R. 1. c; [strike out 'p N^ai 'pi after KinilV].

JtfpCflp, v. XOalpalp.

wipmp, Dia^p, sm'pffl'p, 'apa^P m.

v, prob. of Semitic origin; the form



aewpwip- OlttSip

is not recorded in Lat. Diet.) kettle (smaller than

Bma). Kel. Ill, 7 Dlpaip Mish. ed. (Talm. ed. Blalpalp;

Maim. Baipalp). lb. XIV, 1 Dlpaip (ed. Dehr. blapaip).

Tosef. Mikv. VII (VIII), 1 dialpaip ed. Zuck. (corr. ace;

oth. ed. Blpalp). Y. Pes. VI, 33a bot. lb 1111 13K 'ftttt 'p33

(not 'pa) I would meet him as if attacking him with a

(boiling) kettle; '31 Htil 'prt ,1a as a kettle scalds and

wounds and blackens (if thrown at a person), so would

I &c; Men. 109 b '=1 'p tbt b^Ba 158 I would throw a

kettle of hot water at him. T. Bets. II, 6

l

c
. Deut. B.

s. 2 ; Talk. Hos. 517 papalp ; a. fr.-PJ.p&iaipalp, 'iapalp,

papalp. Sabb. 151 a p&lapalp Ms. M. (ed. papaip).' Ab.

Zar! 75b ; T. ib. V, end, 45 b
; Sifre Num. 158 B^Bapalp;

Tanh. Huck. 2 p&iaipaip (ed. Bub. p&apalp).

NdQ'Ipnip, NDjOTp, NDl/D^p ch.same.

B. Bath. 73 b 'Baipalp (some ed. Nalpalp,' Xapalp, Ms. M.

Sap-lp ; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note). Tanh. Huek. 2 Npalpl S"SK1

'31 1Kb (corr. ace. ; ed. Bub. p&aplp, read KBa . . .) although

ordinarily men do not cook in a kettle ; a. e.—Pl. JOBlalpalp,

papalp, lapa-lp. Targ. Y. Num. XXXI, 23 (not SfJB .'.
.).

Targ! II Esth'. I, 7.

aqp^p, tfinpiqip, at^np^p, I'rapDip,
v. preced. wds.

fcOpIp, -v. -riap
r

.

llQilfflp, v. liBiiap.

"THQlp, Sabb. 80a Ms. M. a. Ar., v. plabp.

JSHQlp, SDl'p f.=h. naip. Targ.Y.Lev. XXVI.13

(not 'sip). Targ. II Esth. V, 1. Targ. Is. X, 33 (ed. Lag.

rralp); a. e.—Pl. palp. Y. B. Mets. IX, beg. 12a 'p pnm
double a man's height.

Tip or
j p (b. h.; cmp. )Vs) to arrange, order, plan

(applied to art, cmp. ttJlH; to music, v. fljip).

Pol. liip to arrange a song of lamentation (kinah,

cmp. IBBrt IttJp, v. ISBil). Gitt. 58a '=1 Wall 'p Jl^bs on

her account Jeremiah sang &c. Ib. '31 iiJ"<p i,mbsi (corr.

ace; v. En Ya'akob). Lam. B. introd. (E.Nahman) bTiPIl

Sl3ii* dnibs* 15ipa ... Jeremiah began to sing Ekhah (Lam.

I, J) over them. Ib. (B. Pinhas) BS^bs "plpa . . . iin

'31 nvp behold, Jeremiah will sing lamentations of

seven alphabets (of ) Ekhah over you. M. Kat. Ill, 9 b3X
niJlipa xb but they (the lamenting women) .must not

sing dirges, v. fii^p a. isiS"<S I; a. fr.

m'&Oip m. pi. (plot xaivo<;) cones or peaks of

helmets, crests. Zeb.88 b '31 Dl&blp btt) 'p pa3 (v.&bip) in

the shape of the cones of the helmets on children's heads.

^:ip,v.^iP .

SJTSIfip f. (B_3p) snuffers. Y. Yoma III, 41 a (expl.

rnoiai).

MSlp (xovoo = x6vto—), v.p-rrsa.

"jTD^^np m. (conditum, xovSTtov) 1) (sub. vinum)

spiced wine. Y. Ter. VIII, 45c 'p inn had (sharp) means

spiced wine; Y. Ab.Zar.III,41 a top. Pesik.Bahod., p.l02 b

'31 flirt 'p rta (not pa ...) as spiced wine contains wine,

honey and pepper &c. Y. Yeb. X, ll b 'p ffb ipttJa &OX

I shall give him spiced wine to drink; 'p b"W Krt the

spiced wine (that was promised) is gone (forfeited). Y.

Ber. II, 4 b bot. Lam. B. to II, 12 'B31p, 'Blip (corr. ace);

a. e.—2) spices to beput in wine (prob. to be read : pa^rjl'p

pi). Y.Bets.I,60d '31 'p pinfflia lrta how about grinding

spices for wine on the Holy Day? Ib. [read:] 'p la phffl

'31 do you grind spices &e? Y. Sabb. XIX, 16d bot.; a. e.

|

*" MJlp m. pi. (xomSuXos, condylus) [joints ofreeds,']

writing reeds. Gen. E. s. 1 Ar. s. v. ba 13 (missing in ed.).

D'HDlp, v. XBIMp, a. BlBJlp.

&lpn"!31p, v. Bip-^-iip.

."jlp^TTaip, v. ppilip.

O'Wp, v. BlBiip.— [Bets.34a ; Yalk. Gen. 32, v. B^p,

$>&lJ^p m. (a popular corrupt, of KBIilp, v. KBIpp)

artichokes. Erub. 83a 'pi IKilla (some ed. BilDlpI; ed.

Pes. OilJIpl; Ms. M. 'p SOIla; ed. Sonc. XBIBilp tfilla,

Bashi 'p SPItO; Yohasin NB^Bip JOIla; v. Babb. D. S. a.l.

note) a modius for measuring artichokes, v. XBlfctt. [Com-

ment.; Kundasa, designation of a certain modius.]

—

PL
N*B131p. Y. Shebi, IX, end, 39a, v. KB13ip.

TlTIp m. (b. h.; rt3p) 1 ) purchaser, v. Slip—2) owner,

master; the Lord. Num. E. s. 4 end iaip "^Sb 1333 like a

slave before his master. Midr.Till.to Ps. XXII ijip 1133

my Master's honor. Snh. 81 b bot. llipabl tlpbl lb (a curse)

on him (euphem. for thee), thy Owner, and him that

gave thee possession, v. fcO^p ; a. e. — [Esth. B. introd.

'p blC p3a, read: rt31p pxi X"1.]—[Tosef. B. Kam. VII, 6

'31 niph lasniflrtb . . . inx iai ed. Zuck., read as in

oth.'ed. i35>rnuii xi3i wab lasmsnb nsi xb iwx i"ias<i

lTiiiab.]

n^lp Iconah, a substitute for pip (v. "'1213), used

for a vow of abstinence or consecration. Ned.1, 2, a. e.,

v. B3ip.

^t3D1p (—xovxa) a termination of several Greek

numerals, meaning ten times; v. NBilp^ilSlX.

fcrilJDJIp m. pi. (pi. of contabrum) standards in the

Boman army. Midr. Till, to Ps XLV blB 'p pilSB pisbpN
"]hv ed. Bub. (oth. ed. 8*n .-.., corr. ace) ensigns carrying

the royal standards.

Dl'Diip, t>T3Dip, (O^Dlp) m. (xovro?, contus)pole,

shaft of a pike; pike. Erub. Ill, 3 (34 b
) 'prt UJS13 Y. ed.

(Mish. a. Bab. ed. 1 for B; v. Babb. T>. S. a. 1. note 10) on

the top of a pole (which is stuck in the ground) ; Y. ib. 21 a .



jWlfllp neap

Y. Taan. II, 66a top '31 153 'pa fibril and he suspended

them (Nicanor's head and hands) on a pike put up in the

sight of Jerusalem; Y.Meg.I,70c bot.; a.e.—PI. QidilMip,
,

V&iBSip, 'posip ('i3ip). Succ.4 b '31 "p&iisip nsaiK yw
if one drove four poles in the ground and put the cover-

ing of a Succah on them; (Tosef.ih.1, 12 nillp . ,. liaSri).

Pesik. Vayhi, p. 4 b 'pi "pbiBJip . . . lb SUSl (oorr. ace.) he

might have taken four poles and spread &o. ; Cant. B. to

III, 1 1 f&131p ; Talk. Ex. 370 'p&i'Olp. Num. E. s. 4 pBiBilp

'31 nVffliSI ... (corr. ace.) large shafts with hooks on top;

'=1 'pa ... . 'prrara Wi and they lifted the curtain on the

poles and unhooked it. lb. yiBiBSlpa . . . tjiKSJIS (some

ed. 'OiUJlpa; corr. ace.) lifted it on poles. Pesik. B. s. 12

'31 tTC>i131p . . . Sap he fixed four pikes in the ground &c.

;

Tanh. Ki Thetse9 fbaip; Lam.B.toIII,64 '&i131p
; Yalk.

Deut. 938.

"pnTOp, "p2.Wp, v.preced.-Lam.B. to II, 12,

read: •jioiwip.

DWlp,DMip, v. bio-sip.

pdoaipiv-isrwip.

fcHD^p, lnnpD"lp c. (IBp II, with anorg. 3) knot,

Knotted web as ofmatting, sieves &c. ; laces or ropes drawn

transversely. Y.Meg.III,74b hot. (describing the arrange-

ment of Bsth. IX, 6-10, beginning with ttJitf on one side,

under which the names of the sons of Haman are arranged

in a column, and with HKl on the other side, v. nils)

[read:] STlBSip "plrtt yirttl 'pilO Xlri pis so that (in read-

ing transversely) it appears laced and closely corded like

transverse lacing (of a web); [Beth Jos. toTur Or. Hayim

691 K1i»ip, read: KlBiip; Treat. Sof'rim XIII, 6, variously

corrupted].—PI. ^aMp. Y. Sabb. VIII, 10c top 13S1 ph
'31 p3 'p (Or Zarua Sabb. 64 pSa •jliyip) he who makes

(on the Sabbath) knotted (corded) webs, sieves, mats &c.

pHqaip, 'pynanp, v. ™^p.

DlpTTDDIp, name of a Boman general, v. blD^JK.

Bekh. 5a (Bashi a. Tosaf. to Hull.27 b IpilaSlp, Ms. Bashi

blp1B31p, ed. Sonc. 'ipilDSlp, y. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 30).

p-D^p, v. isiosp.

D" l3"HlD3 !
lp m. pi. (corrupt, of -'JlilBJlp, cent.uriones)

centurions, commanders ofcenturies. SifreDeut. 317 (play

on )vn ija, Deut. XXXii, 14) amiro faa "pajiaaili 'p ibx

(not IVSaiB) that means the (Boman) centurions that

cause striking from between their teeth (command attacks

on unarmed people); Yalk.ib. 944 '31 ^VUTSta •pUDIp.

.IwtMip/prrabip, v. w^tp-

tnUTip, Yalk.Ps. 749, v. OiBlp.

!^*D"lp f. (v.o'iia) powdered lime, plaster
;
(in Talmud

Babli:) molten lead, glaze. Zeb.54a v.rina. Ab. Zar. 33b

'pi iJsa glazed vessels; Pes.30b ; Keth. 107b . Hull. 147b
,

v. XSS;a. e.

tXVNp pr. n. m. Kunia. Tosef. Makhsh. Ill, 3 B. S. to

Makhsh. VI, 2 (ed. Zuck. a. oth. SU/lp).

.rraip, v.
T̂?
ip.

^TO^p m - ft*?)?) revengeful. Gen. B. s. 42 Xiri fn mass

'31 'p this man Abram is vindictive, and when I tell him

that his brother's son was captured &c; Yalk.ib.72 iJ*2p.

("PTJlp f. (fijp) possession, dear wife. Midr. Till, to

Ps. XXII, 20 '31 mat* Jpiijip thy dear wife stands without,

and thou sittest within?; Yalk. ib. 687 ^flSiSp, v. riMip.

nn'^Jlpf. pi. kunyatha, a plant resembling colocasia.

Y. Maasr.V, end, 52a.

"'DD'lp f. (xoy^Y]) 1) mussel, shell, pearl oyster; also

pearl; 2) a vessel for oil, unguents &c. Y'lamd. to Num.
VIII, 2, quot. in Ar. tUBiro bttJ 'p bt13 btt) rillJa an iron

candlestick, a bronze bowl.— PI. same (conchse). Gen.

B.s. 60 (expl. rVBiaa, Gen. XXIV, 53) 'p Ar. (ed. iaaip)

pearls{T)\ Talk. ib. 109 tSp.

DOlp m. (v.'NalSip) konam, a substitute forpip ( v.i-15i3),

used for a vow of abstinence and for the consecration of

an object (v. iDIp Bif). Ned. 1, 2 '31 hilp 'p lalNM if

one introduces a vow with the words konam, konah,

konas, such words are substitutes for korban. Ib.4 if one

says to his neighbor, '31 ili "pS laia ifi 'p konam (for-

bidden) be my mouth speaking to thee, my hand work-

ing for thee &c, he is bound by his vow. Ib. II, 1 'p

'31 pi 1J18B5 (Bab. ed. 14b 13X113) if a man says, A;, that

I will not sleep . .
.

, he is subject to the law of bni Stb.

(Num. XXX, 3). Y. ib. I, 36 d bot. [read:] liVwDn lb las

miiip nib -pitm ibs noaa 'p ib iai bnnp 'p last -puip
pUbl* 11B33 DlTllp lb 11)11 if one says to a man, lend me
thy axe, and he says, k. he the axe I have, k. be my property

to me, that this man (I) has no axe, and he has an axe,

his property is forbidden (consecrated) ; Tosef. ib. IV, 6

[add:] "pllOS* 11&33 blllp lb ttJi (as ed. Friedl.); Bab. ib.

35a ; a. tr.—Pl. rTiaSip. Ib. ilbiSa p3 ttJi 'p S)i* the law

concerning appropriation of sacred property (flbiSa) ap-

plies also to dedications introduced with konam. Ib. 85b

'p 13K1D it is different with vows of abstinence; a.e.

KQ3lp m. oath, covenant, v. Na«ip.

. ODlp m. (v. next w.) konas, a substitute for pip (v.

*t&i3). Ned. 1, 2, y. D3ip. Y. ib. I, 37a top, v. next w.

ttOTlp m. (v. &_3p) fine. Y. Ned. I, 37a top Kill . . . iai

naffi 'p &31p pian if a word has a certain meaning in

ordinary language and is also used for indicating korban

(consecration), does a man hind himself (when using it

to introduce a vow) ? (Answer) we have it in the Mishnah

(1,2, v.Mip) which makes konas stand for a binding vow,

and yet konas has the meaning of (kunsah) fine.



rtfpp

n^J lp f. (Sip; cmp. flip) 1) right of acquiring prop-

erty, citizenship. Gen. B. s. 32, beg. niBSl inssi'p i"«i
'31 untie (declare as forfeited) his (David's) citizenship

and make him an outlaw (v. bla^Bi!) ; ib. s. 38 'p 1*ib»l

(core, ace); Yalk.-Ps.631.— 2) possession, dear wife, v.

swip.

jiEOIp, v. lisap.

"£01p, Yalk. Gen. 109, v. i3iip.

j"l3"l"ClTODlp, Y'lamd. to Gen. XXXII, 7, quot. in

Ar., a corruption, prob. for psi'niuSip (centuriones), v.

diJilOSIp; [Gen. E. s. 75 nid^a iirxi].

JTMIp pr. n. pi. Kuntiah (v. nip). Y. Ned.X, 42 b top

'pi b^-im; Y. M. Kat. II, 82c 'pil b&rtaS.

&1p, Pi. blp, v. pp.

Olp m. (O&p, cmp. db3, a. yip) [cutting,} a rough-

edged cup.—-PL bi&lp or di&ip. Kel.IV, 3 d^JITiSM 'p

Sidonian cups; Tosef. ib. B. Kam. Ill, 11 dl&ip ed. Zuck.

ItfD^p m. (preced.; cmp. riSp) cut off corner, small

remote place. Taan. 24a (KpTil) stpim 'pa SOIiilMs.M.2

a.'EnYaak.(ed.XBWpa; Ms.M.l WfillS; Ag.Hatt.KSlpa,

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) I live in a remote (or poverty-

stricken) place.— [Yalk. Koh. 973 &W)p, read: JWp, v.

I nD^p, Qpm. (quaestor) qumstor, military adjutant,

inquisitor [\. Sm. Ant. s.v.). Sabb. 49a y31 Ittx 'Dip into

Ms. M. (ed. '&p; Var. in Ar. 'tip, 'Tp) a quaestor saw him
(wearing T'fillin), and he fled before him; Yalk. Ps. 795.

Tosef. Erub. VIII (V), 4 '31 -nsi> X3h ilISp ed.Zuck. (Var.

11&P) when a military qusestor (commissary) takes up his

station in a town for thirty days ; Y. ib.VI, 23b bot.liBblpn.

Yalk. Esth. 1049 '31 'p3 rv«h SSsbl (some ed. 'dips)' and

thou wast not even so much as a qusestor (worthy) to

run before my father's chariot.

ni^flplp, nl'Hi'T'Op f. pi. (denom. of preced.)

commission of inquiry. Midr. Sam. ch. XXV (ref. to Ps.

Li, 16) [read-.] vnmb 'p nbma in ninuj n-nix bis laia

ST>n &6 d-nai itsa rrih &6 iVw diiai xin itaa dx siib

13.11fl (save me) from punishment for Uriah's blood, for

David had sent detectives after him to find out whether he

would divulge the things (that had happened between him
and David); if he had not done so, he (David) would not

have had him killed; Yalk. Ps. 765 V1S1 nx tttrt Tnria dx
'31 nifl lb" 1 !* whether he would take back his words (his

refusal to go home to his wife); had he done so &c.

!tfI3b/]p. m - (&&P)> v. Kbsip.

'raaaiao'ip, v. ^MBoip.

'"HDEoip, v. li-'B&ip.

rractfp, pi. m'DWp,

,

41 b Sl-ilD&p' (co

jQlp f. (custodia) a guard. Y. Ned. IX, beg.

c), v. iMp.

n'HWp.T.n-hbup.

lD 1t2&!lp, "iDtDD'lp m. (quajstionarius) torturer,

executioner. Pesik. Shub., p. 159a ; Yalk. Ps. 854; Yalk.

Prov. 961 end, v. xVlplB. Y.Ber.IX,13a bffl ... aitlM rnro

J1H5 ini&lpl ... VNnS&lp (corr. ace.) the sword rebounded

from Moses' neck against that of his executioner; ... and

the executioner was killed; Midr. Till, to Ps.IV; Cant.

E. to VII, 5 iBJblp, ISBbp (corr. ace); Deut. E. s. 2 ; Yalk.

Ex. 167 (not'Bbp). Num. E. s. 1 (ref. to ©SO HS IKS), Num.
I, 2) '31 S3 'pb lalSH B1N3 (some ed. "o*pb, corr. ace.) as

a man says to the executioner, take this man's head. Lev.

B. s. 35 iiaiub biam otmBDip la vmn (some ed.di ...,

read dVliBblp) he appointed an executioner to be the

governor of the place (disturbed by rebellious hordes);

Yalk. ib. 670 Bli'iB&ip (corr. ace); Cant. E. to VI, 11

diJ"niBbl3 (corr. ace). Midr. Till, to Ps. X, 10 'pn yaa

'31 H3a SiifflB like the torturer that strikes and dislocates

a rib and a vertebra at the same time; ed. Bub., a. Yalk.

ib. 650 llB&iprt (corr. ace).—Pi di^Bplp, "pi . . ., "liBWp.

Pesik. E. s. 10 '31 inibBil 'pn ISaii) (some ed. "iia&lp", corr.

ace) the executioners heard (the king's order), and they

took him (his son) to cut bis head off. Y'lamd. to Deut.

1, 1, quot. in Ar. pridS 'pbl . . . hOS he made Pharaoh deaf

and the executioners lame (Ex. E. s. 1 •pBiipib). Midr.

Till, to Ps. VI "|h ma bin pisabip "TO naini-ii t)xri ed.

Bub. (oth. ed. nTOB&lp) anger and wrath are death's two

executioners. Ib.dW 'p (not ISB&lp) cruel quaestioi

Yalk. ib. 635 yi&Bilp (corr. ace) ; a. e ;

blOfoyp m. (castellum) castle. Targ. Ps. LXI, 4 ed.

Wil. (oth. ed. XBlUlp; Ar. KpttJlp, q. v.).

fiC^OWp, 'tiVp, ^-.p pr. n. pi. (abbrev. of

Constantinopolis) Constantinople (Byzantium), the capital

of the Lower Eoman empire (frequ. identified with Bome-
Edom). Targ. Ps.CVIII, 11 D11K1 'Sffllp (read 'iBBlp ; oth.

ed. snip; ed. Wil. BUS only). Targ. Lam. IV, 21 'BlDlp

dllSI Nmp ed. Lag. (oth. ed. dllNI KmO; Var. iXnip

n^DalMi S>1«a S^anal). Targ. Y. I Num. XXIV, 19; 24

'blp—Midr. Till, to Ps.IX 'p Mia bliPBaNBblp Constantine

built Constantinople; Yalk. ib. 642.

Dl^pDBWp/ffilMa&lp, pr.n.m.(ConStan tinuS)

Constantine, Eoman emperor, v. preced.

lUOlp, v. lilblp.

mnatabipi D'U'ntibip,. Dia'nuwp, v.

ISiBMp.

^P.P
^Olp, v

v. mwp.



'pTIBItpcip HN&p

^p5"[lt2n&ipm.iil.(y.6aaotpdiT;£Co^
)
DuCangeI,722)

parasites,toad-eaters. Lam. E. toll, 22 (expl. "HlSa, ib.; v.

liia) i*>S dlnsan "ID i&lp l'lrflB D1X '13a Ar. (combine

'1a">&lp, and insert iblD) men that were parasites at 'my

.

table didst thou lead against me; (ed. corrupt.).

Dbip, v. h&p.

DOlp, v. D&np.

DDlp, v.bbp.

xnbf
ip l y,-Bbf

?
ii.

aqb/ip, v..1*0^:

"jip^.bip, v. vfndtijs.

^blp, v. KWif?.

riblp, Tosef. Kel. B. Mats. VIII, 2, read with E. 8. to

Kei. vin, 2 niaip, v. naip.

Stf^lp m. (cmp. Sp5) iAroai, ^ttZZei, windpipe. Ab, Zar.

29a (to one that entrusted himself to a gentile barber)

attfflfc TpSlp iJO thou hast a. fine neck for the shears. Hull.

28a ; 53
b
,

T

v.Oaba I, B.Kam.ll7 a rrpia n^sipb rvoaiB tore

his windpipe out ofhim (a colloquial expression for : forced

him to give up the threatened information against his

neighbor; differ, in Eashi). Ib. 55a STSlp " -pK (Ms. H.

'pSp, emended 'pSp ; Ar.mpp; v.Eabb. D.S.a.l.note200)

has a long neck, 'p la'lt a short neck. Ib. rwip trtx

(Ms. M. Sl*>pNp) has a thick neck; 'p 'pBp slender neck.

Ber. 49a '31 i-pSlpb . . . rt^Spl (Ms. M. 'ilKlSb . . . rTTlfia)

E. Shesheth stretched his neck over me like a serpent

(was angry). Yoma87a bot. !TWp3 .WTia . . . Npl ">1ha

rrtapl (not W«Slpa) while he was splitting a head, a bone

flew off and struck his throat (severing an artery), and

killed him; a. e.—[Talk. Gen. Ill -'"'Sip, v. «lipa.]

TSHfc, v.isiip."
'''

5
]

!
lp= S]g3 II, fo ^o around.—Denom. SiBlpFi.

^V^P' ^PP "- %°f' the nineteenth letter of the' al-

phabet. Maas. Sh. IT, 11 pip 'p ,. . . ^3 jaiafi if you

find a vessel on which Kof is. written, it indicates that

the contents are consecrated. Sabb. 104a (in children's

conversations) Sffii lD"-n.U}11p p Kof intimates the Holy

One, Besh, the wicked; .STla 'pi ... a"a why is the face

of .So/" turned away from Besh (why does Besh turn its

back to Kof)? Ib. 'pi man the crownlet on the Kof; a.e.

*]1p II m. (b. h.) ape. Kil. VIII, 6. Bekh. 8a 'pill bi&rt

'31 Cl'fflipill the elephant, the ape, and the long-tailed ape

(cercopithacos) give birth after three years of pregnancy.

B. Bath. 58a dlx i5EO .'pa as inferior in looks as the ape

is to man. Yoma 29 b 'pil 111&115 las as if. an, ape had

arranged it on the table (as ah unconscious act). Tanh.

P'kude 3; a. e.—[Par. HI, 5 &)1pil p, Mish. ed., v. E|*p_.]^-

PZ.. tJifiip., "p&ip, Mifiip. B. Kam.80a
; Tosef. ib. VIII, 17.

Snh. 109a '31 ninill 'p 1U)S3 were turned into apes, spirits,

demons and night-demons. Gen. E. s. 23 (in the days of

Enosh) 'pS ... TOS3 men's faces were made to be ape-like.

Koh.it, to VI, 11 (ref. to ban d"Q1a, ib.) '31 'p ''iblJO 1133

as those who rear apes, cats &c; a. e.

5]1p, NDlpI ch. same. Ned. 50b. B.Kam.l01a WSpl
'31 qip and an ape came and dyed the (stolen) wool (with

dye stolen from another person). . Ib. SBlp lrta SaiStU yisa

ed. he painted a (stolen) ape with the stolen paint (so

thathe impro ved nothing thereby)
;
[oth.opin. KBlp basket;

Ms. M. SiBlp, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 1].—PL psi'p. Targ.

I Kings X, 22; Targ. II Chr. IX, 21.

JSlDlp II m. (5)Bp; cmp. Syr. NBlp vectis, P.Sm. 3551)

1) lever, carrying pole. Targ. Y.Num. IV, 12 (h.textaia).

Targ. Y. II ib, XIII, 23 HBip.— 2) (cmp. )&&) trunk, vine.

B. Mets. 109b Mb& SO& 'pXMs. H. HSp, v. Eabb. D. 8. a. 1.

note 6) of the trunk of an old vine (that is cut down) the

gardener gets an even share with the tenant. Hull. 110"

rflh Nab 'p Ar. (Ms. H. 'ip, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 10;

missing in ed.) it was an old trunk.—PI. isfiip. B.Bath.

24a 'p p (Ms. F. *$B£) between the .trunks' of vines'—
3 ) that which hangs on the carrying pole. Hull. 1 1

1

a &03p

rtiSlpa (Ar. nispa) the windpipe with all that hangs on

it (lungs, heart &c).

SSIp-I m.. (q&p) = h. HBlp, 1) basket, tub. B.Kam.

101a, v. nip ah.— PI. y&lp, N*Blp. Y. Sabb. VII, 10c top,

v. IBS II. Y. Pes. Ill, 2 9d sq. '31 'p p*n &6l not to place

the tubs with flour one on top of the other. Y. Ab.Zar.

IV, end, 44b
. Y. Ber. 1,

2

d bot. 'p^a laaa hidden among
the baskets. Y. Gitt. VIII, end, 49d ; Y. Nidd.II, end, 50 b

'31 paiSI 'p Mas how many basketfuls of cases .came

&c—V. snsip.—2) ball, esp. Karrai' 'p the head of a pin

or needle, 'eye. Ber. 55 b
; B. Mets: 38 b

, v. xbiBI. Hull. 48 b

'31 iab 'p is if the head is directed outward . . ., if in-

ward &c; ib. 49a
; a. e.—3) pinnacle.— PI. "^Ip, v. tpptp.-

ISS^pII'f;=nB^Si, arch, doorway. Tosef. Brub. VII

(Y),'2,/.y.- riBT?.

"
!5J©!

ipj 'p
"

l3, "p TC% 1) pr. n. pi. Ee-Kuppae. Ber.

31a,.v.iai3.—2)pr.n.gent. Beth-Kuppae. Yeb. 15 b nnBffla

lBlBlpa pa 'p 'a the family of Beth-Kuppae (in Jerusalem)

of Ben-M'koshesh; Y. ib. I, 3a bot. maa iB^pS tnx nriSilJa

fflffllp.

"IS'lp, v. KIBlp II.

ISFip m. (b. h. Tiap; IBp) hedgehog. . Sabb, V, 4 (54
b
)

'prt IIS Y. ed. a. Ms. 0. a. Ar. (ed. IBlpn) the skin of a

hedgehog (tied around the udder). Ib. 53 b bot. bttJ US
IBlp Ms. M. (ed. only IIS); Y. ib. V, end, 7 C IBlpn US.

fcttSlpI ch.same. Targ. Is, XXXIV, 1 5 (h. text tl&p).-

Pt.ymp. Ib.XlV,23(ed.Wil.'lBlp). Ib. XXXIV, 11 ed.

Lag. (oth. ed. fliap). Targ. Zeph. II, 14.



snsip niibEfip

MBIp. II, nS^p m. (omp. preoed:) [a ball, emp..

83W8,] a piece of meat, in gen. meat; [the Greek xo-

TtaSiov is prob. an adaptation of our w.]. Y. Shek. V,

end, 49b [read:] 'p ^ai bui SimaiB -|b tan (Bab. ed.lSIp;

Ms. M. IliB "|B1p, read 1 . . .; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note)

here is the price for it, go and buy a piece of meat. Y.

Ber. II, 5C bot. Y. Pes. YI, 33% Y. Shebi. VI, end, 37 a 13S

'p flib he prepared a piece of meat for him. Y. Maas. Sh.

II, 53c bot. .IJiaiB MISIp a piece of fat meat. Gen. B. s. 19,

beg. ibx 'p (some ed. ISlp) a piece of roast. lb. s. 63 (expl.

'31 TS is, Gen. XXV, 28) '31 aav KIBIp a good piece of

meat—for his (Isaac's) mouth, a good cup of wine &c.

;

Yalk.ib. 110 KISlp; a.fr.— Ber. 44b 'p ijia bs> Ar. (ed.

KIBIp ; Ms.M. KlSlpn to) over all kinds of meat dishes.—

PI. ftoUp, flBlp. Y. Shek. V, 49a bot. pS1p lion look at

these pieces of flesh (on his body)!; Lev. B. s. 34 'jllBp

(read: T
5 ... ., some ed. flBp, oth. "pSp); Koh. B. to V, 13

•pBlp (some ed. 'IBIp). Y. Shebi. VIII, 38a '31 'p finsapa

to cut it in pieces and sell it in the market.

_
W^p, v.WBlip.

iTl'SIp, v. OTB
s

1p II.

Yisip.v.^Bp.

n&ip, v. K&ip ii.

nsip,v.. XBT .

rlS^lp f. (t)Bp, v. C)BB-; cmp.iiQiS) l) heap, pile. Yoma
22b '31 DiSllB bit) 'p p dX Nbx unless a heap of reptiles

hangs behind him, v. &J1B. Ber. 32a
, v. Dili; a. e.

—

2) archway, vault, v. i-iBTa— 3) (v. J"iBiB3) basket, large

vessel. Y. Ber. I, 3a 31 nxba 'p a basket full of bones.

Gen. E. s. 13 '31 S]rl&1p ton bring thy tub and measure

(fill it); Y. Succ. I, 52b bot. Y. Sabb. X, 12c top fiSIIS 'p

a basket which is broken through (the contents of

which protrude). Bab.ib.91 b 'pbsilfl fiBlp a spice-dealers'

basket. Gitt. 67a dibsilh nBlp . . . pITH "l B. Joh. ben

Nuri is a spice-peddlars' basket (ready in all branches of

learning); DialM bit) 'p . . .
'1 B. El. is a spice box; Ab.

d'E. N. ch. XVIII; ib. rvobfi bit) 'p a basket (or a pile) of

laws (an erudite scholar). Keth. VI, 4 STUBS Ipnrt.

'31 'pb y*tl+\ the bridegroom must obligate himself to

give his wife ten Denars for the Itwppah for each Maneh
(which she brings in), expl. ib.66 b &ia!l}a bttJ 'p for per-

fumes ; a. v. fr.-Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. Ill, 7 SlBip (corr. ace.).—

Bsp. kuppah, the communal fund for dispensing sustenance

to the poor every Friday, contrad. to ilttan. B. Bath, 8 b
.

Peah VIII, 7 'ph fa blBi xb must not take support from

the kuppah; a. e.—PI. hl'Blp. Y. Ab. Zar.I,39d 1iab (11,1

1U5S «i2.ini 'p ... if one was in the habit of exhibiting

five baskets with goods, and exhibited ten (on account

of the gentile festival). Tosef. Maas. Sh. I, 10'Trt DK
'p if the dates are in baskets, opp. XibaB bll) in .bales;

a. fr.—Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. VIII, 2 'pm blSaStt) fipSa

1310 E. S. to Kel. XVIII, 2 (ed. h&lp) the railing attached

to a turret (spice-box) and the cupolas thereon (cmp.

i3MpK).

"jlDIp, v. li&ap.

IPZfip m. (S]1p or &)Bp) 1) wall, parapet. B. Bath. 73a

'31 'pK Biftl ran on the parapet of the wall of Mahoza
(Eashi: iBIptf on the pinnacles).— 2) circuit, trnsf. in-

directness, implication. Yoma 50b
, v. Stnwap; Zeb. 6a

;

7b, v. XSap ;
[Eashi fr. NBp floating, unsettled condition.']—

•

[Hull. 11 l a ni&1p3, v.-K&ip II.]

fcO"©1p m. (v. IXBip II), xlal 'p the handle of a hoe,

contrad. to NTS blade; [oth. opin. : tOiQIp (cmp. XBIp 1, 2)

that part of the hoe which contains the hole for the in-

sertion of the handle, the blade, v. OTB]. B. Kam. 27 b
.

Gitt.32a ; Sabb. 102 b Xlal 'pa SflBllB the
T

pin which fastens

the handle to the blade.

&^P=nextw.

ITSIp m. (ch.form) (yBp; cnvp.'pBp, a.f*Bp) {curved

cutting tool,] hatchet or bill for chopping bones. Targ. Y.

Deut. XXI, 4 (ed. Vien. •p&lp).—Bets. IV, 3 'pSpaa fa
'pa sbx . . . you must not split wood (on the Holy Day
for immediate use) with an axe . . . , but only with the

butcher's hatchet. Ib. Ill, 6 'pn 15» by putting on the

scale a hatchet (instead of the commercial weights); Y.

ib. 62a hot. biBlp. Sot. IX, 5, v. C|1S. Pes. 70a '31 filllDp 'p

(fem.) the hatchet tied to the slaughtering knife; a.fr.

—

Tosef. Bekh.1, 17 '31 y&fpl 1&11S (Var. papa) he breaks

its neck with a hatchet from behind.

. T&'ipm. (v. b*p
r
II) peeled pole, lance. Sabb.63a Ar.

a. Ms. 0., v. Ksblp.

SOSfip I[m. (bBp I, cmp. b33) metal rim on bags,

lock.— PI. ibBlp.. Snh. 110a Ms. F. (Ar. s. v. ibp: ibBU,

Var. 'p; ed. i&bip; Ms.M.i&blp; v.Eabb. D.S.a. 1. note);

Pes. 119a Ms. M. (ed. KBibp, Eashi "4>blp), v. N*bs.

N^QIp II (bBp II) scraping off. B. Bath. 4b Eashi,

v. NBlbi'p, a. sbsi&ip.

b^^SIp, Y'lamd. to Lev. IX, quot. in Ar., v. SWiNbBlp.

m'»b&1p, v. rffatp. '

'
'

iPTHA-5&1p, Y'lamd. to Lev. IX, quot. in Ar. ed. Koh.

(oth. ed. .8151 KbSIp) quid? [Koh. Ar. Compl. suggests

xoocpoXoyta light talking.]

ililb^p, nlXb&'lp f. pi. (omp. KbSIp I, a. Arab.

kufl sera, pessulus) 1) bolts, padlock with chains. Gen.

E. s. 48, end '31 'p intt) Ilia 1M1B irisb (some ed. 'Bp)

like one who held in his hand two parts of a lock and
took them to the smith &c. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. II, 3

'p btS . . . nilBIB the chain of a padlock. Ex. E. s. 40,

beg. '31 Film biB 'Sp the lock which guards learning is

fear of sin (ref. to Is. XXXIII, 6). Pesik. Ahare, p. 175a



[read:] la tiiw binaiK n"al ^S . . . 'p rf'an the Lord put

248 iron locks on his (Goliath's) 248 limbs ; Yalk. Vs. 706

;

Yalk. Sam. 126 ;
(Midr. Sam. ch.XXI n^a.3).—2) (by adapt,

of jceopaXU) wreaths around a column, capital. Num. B.

s. 10 'si 'p ... Qiniasn na as columns have wreaths above

and pedestals beneath &c. (Lev. K. s. 25 bl^Sip; Cant.K.

to V, lS.di&iniJjSip; Tanh. B'har l.n*tfYD); v. ftibsip..

;-noDip, fcrroeip, v.^?ipT .

TOSlp m. (cmp.NSipII, a.KJi&ip) bent stick, flail. Y.

Sabb.VII, 10a bot. [read:] ''31 'pa Xii3m3 masn inn 'he

that works flax stalks with a flail (on the Sabbath) com-
mits the offense of threshing.

SSDlDIp f. (capsa) box for books &c. Targ. Y. Deut.

XXXI, 26.—Kel. XVI, 7 'p bV ilOS (ed.Dehr. nSSp) the

lid of a box. Men. 41 a 'p i*>3 (Maim, to Kel. I.e. ed.Dehr.

XHSlp) garments in a box; Yalk. Deut. 933 y&Slp (pi.).

Midr. Till, to Vs. XII 'at nuVa 'p a box full of goldDenars

;

ib. '31 nVl3 Ka'Jlp (ed. Bub. '£)ip, corr. ace.) the whole

box is of gold on the outside; Yalk. ib. 656.

^&^p,v.^wap. '

'^SDlp.v.KM^-''

ISIp, fcTSlp, v. Ifflp, a. SttSlp II.

pn£ip,.v.&nBp. /''
S^rSIp, riDS^p f.=h. nsip, basket, tub. Y. Sabb.

IV, beg.V '31 'p isami 'p IS nnas to keep it warm, put

it in a large vessel, and put the vessel on. peat '(MnBiS)..

Y. Peah I, i5c bot. mnsip u ninisi .'.
. niuo (not nnaip)

well the millers say, every man carries his worth in his

own tub, i.e. there is a different way of doing good for

every man; a. e.—PI., v. NSlpI.

V"]p (cmp. y!3) 1) to. shrink,, be dried up. Hull. 43b

ylipl 13nini» Ar., v. y.13.—Part, pass. flip. Succ. 32a top

'p (3^lV) a Lulab which is shrunk (Eashi: thorn-like, v.

yip).—V. yilp.—Denom. yip, "pp.;— 2) to owl Denom.
yiiip, nianp.

T

P«. flip (denom. of yip) to cZe«r of thorns, weed. M.

Kat.6a '31. •plpji yxai 1 they go out to clear the roads

(for the Passover pilgrims). Tosef. Shebi. Ill, 7 '31 yxipa

Var. ed. Zuck. (ed. Zuck. yplpa; oth. ed. yaipa, corr.

ace.) you may remove the stones, thorns &c.

. Nithpa. yvpn, yjjpry) to be cleared. Shebi. IV, 2 rVTO

fiX-lpTOlB (Y. ed.' 'llppitt)) a field that has been cleared;

Bekh.'34 b
; M.Kat.13 1

'; Gitt.'44b .

flp ch. same. Succ. 23 b KXllg Ar. (ed. '113), v. y.13.

Pa. yiip to curl.— Part. pass, yilga dishevelled, un-

kempt. Lev. R. s. 5 'pa ni-lSffi (not ySpa) with unkempt

hair, opp. pint), v. pnt? II.

•9 T^

f 'p I (b. h.; v. preced.) to shrink; to feel aversion,

loathe, fear &c. Yalk. Deut. 863 '31 inana Wpn Vx be not

wearied of studying the words of the Law, but let the

last day be like the first. Sifra K'dosh., Par, 4, ch. XI
(ref. to ypKl, Lev. XX, 23) liltaa yp NiniD nntO like a

man that is sick of his food (and vomits; Yalks.Lev. 626

IJYiaa.Bapj. Meg. 28a una Flap art thou wearied of my
long life ? ; a. e.

f^P ch. same. Targ. Jud. IX, 38. Targ.Hos.IV,6. Targ.

Lam.II, 1 (h. text aiJ>i); a. fr.

V|lp II (b. h. ; denom. of, yip) to summer (y. Is.

xvin,6).

Pi. yiip 1) to cause to summer. Gen.R.s.34 (play on
yip, Gen. VIII, 22) Efisn nx bnibs "OK yiipa I shall make
the birds feed on them in the summer (with ref. to ypl,

Is. 1. c).—2) (v. yip) to supply the altar during the dull

season. Y. Yoma V, beg. 42 b '31 na ai's^pjo they supply

the altar with it, i. e. use it for sacrifices when the altar

is otherwise unemployed; Y. Shek. I, 48a bot.; Shebu. 12a

'si ",na ysipa. ib., 'si isisa yxipa y« we do not use*

them bodily as sacrifices, but what we buy with their

value. Ib. b C|Wn niisa ysipa ys you must not biiy birds

for burnt offerings out of the funds designated for public

free-will offerings. Tosef. Men. X, 8 (expl. nat'ah yip)

'31 ysipal . . . ynplb they buy therewith burnt offerings

to supply the altar &c.

^p III to cut, v. ysp.

flp ch. same. Targ. 0. a. Y. I Num. XIII, 23 (Y. II

WBp). Targ. 0. ib. 24 (Y.lSiSp); a. fr—Part, yip, yiip.

Targ. Jer. X, 3.—B. Mets. 107 b na ylpis cut the forest, sir

(to allow a tow-path along the river). Ib.XJSiip, v. infra;

a. e. [Ib. '31 ixbiS lSlp.'.v. infra].— Trnsf/(cmp. p&B) to

determine, agree, appropriate. Targ. Y. Num. V, 15 yipn

'31 rt>S (not yipn) for which he makes an appropriation

in her behalf out of her property.— B. Mets. 67a yp Kb

nib he did not explicitly allow him the usufruct of the

mortgaged property (SMBltia), v, xnixip.— Part. pass.

• rp'fl-T- '.".
;

T
" '

:

" '

Pa- y§> same. [Targ. Y. Num. I.e., v. supra.]—B. Mets.

i07b K3K yipiJ nnm . . . ik^ms isnpij B,ashi (e(j. isip,

incorr. ; Ms. M. NJHSpl ... .ISpiJ , fr. iSp) let the owners

of the upper and those of the lower parts of the forest

cut (a path), and then I shall do likewise. Ib. ISnp ij*

'd! XJSiip had they out (their part), I should cut, but

as they have not, why should I? Ib. 108a msiip )ixa

ni&3s yipil? ixn^) Ms. h. (ed. 'si yipn niisp. y<a) who
ordered the cutting of this (my forest)? may his branch

(offspring) be cut off; a. e.

Ithpe. yipN (fr.ysp) to be cut of, v. supra.—V.ysp, ISp.

Y^p IY, Hif. yipn to awake, v. yip.

yip I m. (b. h.; yip or yip I) 1) thorn. K. Hash. 17a

bot. (ref. toMie. VII, 18) '31 na 'pi trbx a fat tail with

a thorn in it (a consolation implying an evil prediction),



."«P

'to theremnant ofhis inheritance' (pardon will be granted),

but not to his entire inheritance. Gen. B. s. 20 [read:]

blJip ill 'p by 'thorn' (Gen. Ill, 18) artichoke is meant.

Midr. Till, to Ps. CXXXVI '31 'p ljs affii a thorn got into

the foot of one of them (which prevented him from

travelling); a. fr.—Y. Sahh.IX, ll d y\p -ps &13 yS if an

idolatrous place is called 'En K'os (well of the cup) call

it (cacophemistically) 'En Kots (well of the thorn); Y.

Ab. Zar. Ill, 43a bot.— P/. B^sip, ysip. Gen. B. s. 45, v.

SJ33 ; Y. Maasr. Ill, 50d bot., v. ni3 II. Ex. B. s. l (ref. to

ISpl, Ex. I, 12) 'p= • • "fan iina) the Israelites were

like thorns in their eyes; Yalk. ib. 162 'p3 drTW3 dhB
they (the Egyptians) were in their own eyes like thorns

(dwarfed and dry plants). Num. B. s. 20 (ref. to j'pil, Num.
XXII, 3) drTOSa 'pa ••• • ^11) they looked upon them-

selves as if they were thorns compared with them (the

Israelites). Kidd. 75b (play on dniSpa, II Kings XVII, 32)

Q5»aU5 'pft -p from the thorns (the basest) of the people,

opp. d-^Tian; Y. Ah. Zar. I, beg. 39a. B. Mets. 83 a ... 'p

d'nart "ja (in serving the Boman government as an exe-

cutioner) I only destroy the thorns out of the vineyard;

.lixip hK ... sai let the owner of the vineyard (God) come
and destroy his thorns; Y. Maasr. Ill, 50d hot.; (Pesik.

B'shall., p. 92a '31 dt)13), v.Hb3 ; a. fr.— Cant. B. to V, 11,

v. infra.—Midr. Till, to Ps. XIV 'p VQ (cacophem.) idol-

atrous temples (v. supra); Yalk. Ps. 662.-2) (also Hsip f.)

prick, stroke on letters, apex. Tanh. B'resh. 1 ; Men. 29 b

'31 'pi 'p ^3 b$ US1T& to teach mounds of rules on every

tip (of letters in the Torah). Ib.a T> ilB isip Ms. M. a.

Bashi (ed. MXlp) the prick on the top of the letter Yod
(Bashi: the foot of Yod); ib. 34a. Ex. B. s. 6, beg. Habffl

'31 ~aa rtSlpl . . . Solomon and a thousand like him shall

pass away, but not a tittle of. thee (the Torah) will I

allow to be expunged ; a. e.—Pl. as ab. Lev. B. s. 19 (ref.

to TTVlXlp, Cant. V, 11) nWlWl ixip 1^8 this means the

strokes of the letters. Ib. '31 'p •jillO . . . d^iai ^BN' even

things which you consider to he merely strokes (orna-

mentations of letters), in the Torah the3' are mounds upon

mounds (v. supra); Cant. B. to V, 11 'p "'Sip )Ti rMlpa in

the Torah these strokes are thorns of thorns (intimating

thorny problems).

flp II m. (ysp
r ) piece.— PI. tniftp, "pS1p. Y. Meg.

Ill, 74 b bot. (ref. to Misb.'ib. Ill, 7, 'you must not inter-

rupt the reading of the curses', with play on ypn, Prov.

Ill, 11) 'p 'p fjtoSP) bx do not make it (the rebuke) ap-

pear cut up in pieces; Deut. B. s. 4; Treat. Sof'rimXIl,l.

ISlEip thorn, v. d&^p.—[Shebi. VII, l, v. repp II.]

fctSIp, v. XOTp.-[Gen. B. s. 90 '"<m*1}j 'p ~p, v.

NXalp II.]

n^ipi,v.Tip.

flilip II f. madder, a plant used in dying red. Shebi.

VII, T(Ms. M. SXip). Y. Maasr. V, end, 52a
. Y. Pes. Ill,

beg. 29d (ref. to -D^SaS ^ttr,aY!) '31 d21p STnSa.ai-p in (corr.

ace.) he (the dyer) puts the madder into it to make it

STPSlp, pr. n. m., v. X^Sp II.

Ultp, v. iisipll.

y^lp, Gen. B. s. 90, 'p -p, v. NSalp n.

,
"l^lp m. (b. h.ISp ; 12p

T )
shortness. Deut. E. s. 8, beg. [in

a gloss] '31 ninp 'pa IK . . . naiil it often happens that one

did not take the time to pray, eitherfrom shortness(oftime),

because he was busy with his affairs &c; [Matt. K. sug-

gests
y
31 IT*™ IS 'pa from indisposition, or because &c.

;

cmp. &rmp].

fcTJSIpc. (ispj short, dwarfish. Targ.II Esth.VII,9.

"nSippr.n.m., v.-K'nsp.IL

pip, v.p->pi.

n
^P1P' ?ulL 63a Ar

>

v
- ^PB-

'PIP Ipavkav, an imitation of the frog's croaking.

Yalk. Ex. 182 (some ed. ^plp).

ISIDIpIp, v. swip-iip.

fc^plp, v. »;piip.

"OfcTpIp m. pi. name of parasite worms, 1) in man.

Ber. 36a 'p\> ftfflp (some ed. "Wplp^; ed. Sonc. "WpTpb) it

is injurious because it begets worms (tape-worms?). Sabb.

109 b ij^plpb ed. (Ms. M. Uppllpj Ms. 0. a. Ar. ^.plp) as

a remedy for worms.—2) in fish (Bashi : in cattle). Hull.

67 b (Ms. M. iip*p,iip*p
; Ar. ed. Koh. i3p1p, ed. pr. i3Np

T*p)

;

Yalk. Lev. 537 "OXp^p.

^P&TlpIp, NHIpIp f. pi. (used as sing.) kulcyatha,

name of a clean bird (passiog as forbidden in Palestine).

Hull. 63a 'Kiiplp Ms. H., '^plp Ar. (ed. SttlNIpp, Ms. M.

XniXpp; v. Babb. D. 8. a. 1. note).

tfbplp, Nflbplp, v. rifcnfc, Ntt^p.

nn^plp f. (='3p31p; v.ri3p
T
) a sort of clepsydra made

of reeds or tubes. Y. Erub. X, end, 26 d (Ar. '3p31p; expl.

p-is); v.trrpv.

!^"lp1p m. (= 'ipllp, v. rnip III) a trap made of

little joists.— PI. M"l|^ip. Sabb. 18a (marginal correct, in

Ms. M. 'pyip; Ms. O.V«p
T
ip; v. Babb. D. S. a.'l. note 60);

Gitt. 61
aT
top, v. NniS>.

Tip, Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. V, 10, v. lip.

lip, Pol. -nip, Ithpol. i-iiprx, v. -rp I, II.

: "lip I rn.'(ip_3 1; cmp. M"ipiaH) [marroiv,] the white

heart, or terminal bud of a palm (cabbage tree) used as

food. Ukts. Ill, 7 '31 ^53 sin iin 'pn lor is Hke wood



lip 1

in every respect (not susceptible of levitical uncleahness),

but may be bought for tithe-money (being considered as

food); Tosef. ib. Ill, 10; Y. Shebi IV, end, 35c ; Erub. 28 b .

Tosef. Shebi. Ill, 21 ; a. e.

"lip ll m. (b. h. I'p; lip II) cold, cold season. B. Mets.

106 b (ref. to Gen. Till, 22) 'p ... aaD i2fi half of Shebat,

the whole of the month of Adar, and half of Nisan form

the season of Kor; Gen. E. s. 34. >'

fcTlip I, ltf"V]p ch. same. Targ. Gen. VIII, 22 (O.ed.

Berl. *i|p). Targ. Job XXIV, 7. Targ. Ps. CXLVII, 17; a.e.

iXTip II m. =h. Tip I. Ber. 36a 'pi KrWIN . . . fc6pl

people do not plant palms with the view of using the

'heart' (by the cutting of which the tree is ruined); Erub.

28b ttllpl. Y. Ber. VI, 10 b bot. Bab. ib. 43b (prov.) rAn
'31 inst 13T? 'p IT^ hang the heart of a palm tree on a

swine, and it will do its own (drag it in the mud). Lev.

E. s. 15, end (prov.) [read:] Kina ipV* 'p 'pCG ^3X1
fctV'p he who eats of the palm's heart, will be smitten with

the stick (of the dried tip palm), i. e. if you enjoy the

emoluments of an office, you must not shirk its obli-

gations; Yaik. Esthio56 snip •jirtox nVp KS-n mip sn
nbipa )tp}> (not irVo, '33) here is the palm-heart, and

here the stick
;
you have eaten the heart, therefore be

smitten with the stick (having done wrong, you must

suffer the consequences); Midr. Till, to Ps. XXII 'p Nil

'31 /jlpb ... !*rt>1p Kill ed.Bub. (oth.ed. 'jinp^, corr. ace.).—

'p ia « young palm tree. Sabb. 30 l>

, v. tnaj.—PI. K*Tip.

B. Kam. 92a siiT«lipa i*> vm* bring me of their hearts

to eat (let the palms perish) (Ms. F. sifpilpia, v. SOpia II;

oth. opin. in comment. WV^Tipa roots, substance, v. Tips).

fcTlip III m. (ipi 1) [piefcer,] 1) heron. Gen. E. s. 64,

end; Yalk. ib. Ill, v. Klipa.—*2) young bird.—PI. "pTip.

Targ. Is. XXXIV, 15.

NTlpTV" f.=h. hlip, &ea»». Tam. 30a,31 irtias 'p it

will produce a (trunk fit for a) beam, but no fruits.—

Kel.XI,2, v.hTipin.

fct"Tlp.m. (b. h. Nip; K1p
t )

partridge. Hull. XII, 2 'p

lit a male partridge (which is believed to join the female

in brooding). Ib. 140b napJ 'p a female partridge. Tanh.

Ki Thetse 2 '31 N">3a fflfl 'pil the partridge brings eggs

of other birds and hatches them; a. e.

n?Sjnip, "'"lip ch. same. Targ. I Sam. XXVI, 20

(Kimhi soiip). Targ. Jer, XVU, 11 (ed. Wil. ttsnip).

^"lip ch.= next w. Kidd. 50a iHKp 'pVl where the

messenger comes for the sake of forming a connection

(to betroth a wife), opp. ilpTH? for severing a connection.

(~Q"11p f. (31p
T
) nearness, approach, contact. Sabb.

13a mil's iliij b«> 'p sexual contact; Kabsa 'p Dlffil any

bodily contact whatsoever; Ab.Zar.l7a Ms. M. (ed.iiailp),

Yalk. Lev. 589 fiailp.— B. Bath. 23b KtVWYnn 'p that in

i rpiTip

doubtful cases we are guided by what is nearest is a

Biblical rule (derived from Deut. XXI, 3).

'

"j^nn^v.r-^aip.

"]"Q"Tlp, Y. Dem. I, 22a ; Y. Taan. Ill, 66c top,v.aip.

IS"]^, v. )S-jp
T
ch.

niriyp, v. miip.

w^Tiip, srnip, nw>Tnp, ijyrnp,
v. "^iiis.

'

Oip^TVP m. (xapSiaxo?) delirious; (sub. ^Ifi)

delirium. [This meaning of xapStoaos is not recorded in

dictionaries.] Gitt. VII, 1 '31 'p flMSlB TO one who was
seized with delirium and said, Give my wife a letter of

divorce &c. ; '31 'p HfiN . . . las if he said, Write &c, and

then in a state of delirium said, Do not write &c. Y. ib.

48c (expl. cnaii). lb. oi niasa biasn vrasiB 'p the kar-

diakos of whom the scholars speak, is one who is at times

sane and at times insane; Y. Ter. 1, 40b .blpwtfip (corr.

ace). Ib. 'p blpTJlp (strike out blpilJlp, as a corrupt

dittography). Gitt. 67 b (expl. our w.) '31 aoan iTron
one whom new wine from the pit has bitten (given

delirium tremens); (nam 'p Will Kill V'ap Nil theMishnah,

in using that word, intended to teach incidentally that

that demon (disease) is named k.

K^Tnp,;v.KaiTip.

fcO^TTip, v. MWlTip.

n'1
j!p"'

l

l"11p m. pi. (v.-pplllp) a certain style of shoes,

dancing shoe's. Y. Sabb. VI, 8 b bot. (expl. t)i&3S, Is. Ill, 18,

Vulgate: calceamenta).

Vk^TP same
>
v - TVT*P-

oymp, v. smip.

l&Tlip, Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. Ill, 12, v. blip.

^P^P (?) m - P1
-
name of « fruit Y

-
shebi

-
VIII

>

38a (prob. a corruption).

V?X^' T^i?t?P' TP
n
lP3:TP m. pi. (also

used as sing.; a denom. of x6poa£, cordax, the dance of

the Greek comedians) Ipio and loosely fitting shoes not

fastened by any ties, slippers (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Soccus).

Esth. E. to 1, 16 '31 "ppnipa nmaba nnvitt} she slapped

him in the face with her slipper. Gen. E. s. 45 SinnBB

jlbiipHipa (read: -pb . . .; Ar. revs is rTplllpb hhsa,

read: li^bplllp) she slapped her &c. Lev. E. s. 16, beg.

(ref. to'ls.ill, 16) she put on her feet '31 'paS fp^inp
A.r. (ed.!ias yipiilSlp) high-soled shoes to appear taller;

Pesik. Vattom., p. 132b ypittp Ms. 0. (ed. "ppnp, corr.

ace.) ; Lam. E. to IV, 15 "pblplp (corr. ace,); Yalk. ib. 1031

TpilTlp. Tosef. M. Kat. II, 16 '31 -pb"«p111pa . ... 1MB



rnip 112^-inp

(Var. ant ilB ^mp . . .) went out in (gilt) slippers on the

Sabbath ; ib. nama "npmnpa . . . yams pi* (Var. 'mpmilpa

am iffl) it is not the custom here to go out in (gilt)

slippers &c; Pes. 51a "jlb^pTilp (read: yv> . . .; Ms. M.

•pbpiTilp ; Ms. M. 2 ybpTllp ; Ms. O. •pbiipVl'lp) ; ib. 'pa

'31 •pS&niDO Xa^in ia3 we also know the reason for not

wearing slippers on the Sabbath, because they may slip

off, and one may carry them &c. Yeb. 102 b 'mp"l11p3 ... &6

'31 (Ar. 'biipYlipa) one must not walk around in slippers

in one's house (on the Day of Atonement). Y'lamd. to

Deut. XII, 29, quot. in Ar.

JlHipIch., v.KTtpH.

Jimp II f. (b. h. frfp; "Tip II) cold, cooling: nil fftip

[cooling of the spirit,] satisfaction, pleasure, comfort.

Ab. IV, 17 '31 '1 'p blB ... na"1 better one hour of grati-

fication in the hereafter than a whole life_of this world.

Yeb. 63b '31 '1 'p NSla DIN "pat a man finds contentment

only with his first wife. Lev. R. s. 3, end 'p -[}>.. . -pa
'"i be blessed and contented. Y.Ber.IV,7d bot. -p5B^ 8af\1

naiab litUSi n*11p and may our contentment come before

thee for good ; a. e.

nm'plllf.(b.h.nn'p
;
nnpl) l) joist, beam, post. Gen.

R. s. 42, a. e., v. iais.—ian ma mrip, v. iaii. Kei.xn, l

mann frlip (not fillip) the (iron-shod) post used as a

target for arrows; "pm&N blB the beam with holes for the-

hands of prisoners on a transport. Lam. R. to III, 1 2, y.yfl;

a. ft\—Kel.XI, 2 'pn (Mish. ed. Kllpn) the long iron bolt

of a city gate (corresp. to 153, v. Maim. ed. Dehr. a. 1. expl.

153).—2) the trunk of a tree with its ramifications. Midr.

Sam. ch. XIII, v. mi13. T. Sabb. X, 10a nap© ffilp the

trunk of a sycamore tree ; a. e.

—

PI. fillip, Oi"Yip. Yoma
47a, v. SPpII. Y. PeahVII, end, 20c

; Pes. 57 a
; Tosef. ib.

II (III), 22. Y. Ter. II,41 b bot.—Sen. R. s. 41, beg.; Num.
R. s. 3, beg. 'p f.SB©; Yalk.Ps. 845 m-lip tiSBtB, v.ni'Bia I;

a. fr.—[Gen. R. s. 71 Cllpn illfisa' v. ni*"Yip.]

limp IV f. (part. fern, of nip I) accident, event—PI.

tthip. Tanh.P'kude3 '31 vnilip ^3 ^S Ilia he decrees con-

cerning all things that will happen to him, except whether

he is to be righteous or wicked.

Jimp f. (b. h'. illp, pi- constr. ; lip, cmp. 1p) cavity,

window; web. Yalk. Ps. 789, v. naip. ..

"Dip (
nmp), Targ. Y. Deut. Ill, 40, v. bimpiSl*.

snnmp, scrimp, v . *&?$.
'

.

Qmp m. (alp, cmp. y^p)aparticle,grain, (coagulated)

irop.'Snh.43a,v.n3iab. Ab.Zar.ll,6, v-.mpV'ri. Men..ll a

IHK 'p Vs mraSl so that only one grain of frankincense

remained. Hull. 50 b
, sq. bl 'p a drop of coagulated blood

;

a. fr.—PL "fSlip, T'Olp, biKlp.. Ib. 58 b 'pa concerning

the tears of assafcetida, opp. to ySs leaves. Men. 1. c. Y. Sabb.

Ill, end, 6 C bbia httl 'p grains of burnt spices (remnants in

the coal pan) ; Bab. ib. 47 a 'p ma m&TJ some grains were

yet left in it. Ib. '31 -a-\ ia 'p did those of the house of

Rabbi care for the grains left unburnt? Tosef. Men. I,

S^tamp ch. same. Nidd. 20a, v. KWBSna. Hull. 105 b

xmaa 'p 13 nsntUal it (the injurious kind of Sodomitic

salt) is found in the proportion of one grain in a Kor;

a. e.—PI. •pBlip, "Wip. Ib. 43b'XOl 'p T\ two drops of

coagulated blood; a. e.—Trnsf. a man of minute weight,

pigmy. Gen. R. s. 16 SOIBIB Slap 'p Kb3: . . . fiUTS Ms.

Par. quot. Koh. Ar. Compl. s. v. (Ar. ed. Koh. Nalp; ed.

only taa IT llttJiB^Pishon (Gen. II, 11) refers to Babel,

(Nebuchadnezzar) the dwarf, the pigmy, the stunted,

of the size of a hand-breadth (v. Yalk. Dan. 1062, quot.

s. v. KpttfoB).

^tamp, v.wpii.

ni^biomp, v. s
:?
wp.

niEmp/v.aianp.

m'tamp, 'ip m. ClU"ip, Parel of lap H ; cmp. play on

mvtap, Gen. R. s. 61, quot. s. v. nam) [that which is tied

up="a^]store~room,treasury. Targ. I Chr. XXIX, 8. Targ.

Y. Num. XXIV, 13; ib. XXII, 18 (strike out mma).—PI.

p-iiB-lrlp. Targ. Job XXXVIII, 22. Ib.III,14. Targ. I Chr.

xxvin, li (h. text -ana).

"'UDTlp, 'mp m. pi. (v. d&*ip) [thorns, v. P. Sm.

3743,] safflower, bastard saffron (carthamus). Pes. 42 b

'p arf>n (Ms. M. 2 iaiap, emended itfralp) one third

portion (of the mixture) safflower. Ber. 38a (some ed. 'mp

;

Ms. F. irjllp, v. Rabb.D. S. a. 1. note 60). Gitt. 70a, v. "nn.

lDpmp m. (v.preced.; cmp.Syr.Naallp verba crassa

et stupida, P.Sm. 3743) [stinging,] sharp, acute. Snh.l00b

(Ms.M.'fflTlp, corr.acc; marg. gloss "(amu; Ms. P. •jBOTlp,

corr.acc), v.-jp^t.
'

•.

SD'Dmp, v. sma-ip.

nmp, Y. Ned. Ill, 38a top, v. imp.

^mp/ip, v.K^p.

^mp.ii^mp, v.n^ip.

lllDTmp m. cariota, caryota, a species of dates. Y.

Ab. Zar. I,'39
d bot. (expl. IfflT); Bab. ib. 14b (expl. bbp3)

lai-nip pi. (Ms. M. fctt>xVip| xax "Hip, ia*nip, v. Rabb.

D. S. a. 1.). Ber. 50 b *BWflpb. h1>"l is fit for a drink made

of cariota (cariotum), y. Low, Pfl., p. 111.

nTmp, Yalk. Deut. 850, >p ^3, v. V**fp I.

JS^mp, '1p f. place, town, v. K^lp,

ni^"'"imp m. (preced.) inhabitant of a small place,

villager^—PI. \sm-i1p. Y. Sabb. I, 4a top K'bl 'p "fl^S ,133

'31 as is the case with country people who are not par-

ticular (about their linen ware).

}~P"imp pr. n. m. Kuryah. Gen. R. s. 19 'p "O K3S;

v. s^mpSa.

' ^mp, v. nawip.
'

.



tais-flp TVpP

D^HIp' TDV m
- P1

- (denom - of "jipiil) ^os«

handling the press-beam, pressers. Gen.E.s.71 rYPhiSSTS)K

'31 &i"llpn illfiKa (Ar. &ii-llpn . . . EiiTOh; corr. ace), v.

rVMs; Bstb. R. to I, 10 Siillpfi (corr. ace). Y.Pes.VI, 33a

bot. '31 'ph "nihxa tTOS "iSX even the women (wine-

treaders) behind the pressers knew that David was to be

king.

&^"lip I m. (corius, corium) leather, skin, bark; ^3
'p leather garments, working clothes. Y. Sabb. XVII, 16a

bot. "SI 'p '3 biihiih ina is it permitted to handle working
garments on the Sabbath? Gen. E. s. 49, beg. . . . tsrYiaiB

'31 'p 'A the names of the wicked are like leather gar-

ments; as long as you use them, they wear well; when
you let them lie, they rot. Koh. E. to II, 17 '33 SjBSnS

1^125 'p he wrapped himself in his working clothes. Deut.

B. s. 7 (ref. to Deut. XXIX, 4) '31 'p '3 (tilbs) were leather

garments carried with the Israelites out of Egypt (that

they did not wear out)*; Cant. E. to IV, 1 1 ; Pesik. B'shall.,

p. 92a, a. Yalk. Deut. 850 ni">11p (read: Cflfiip); Yalk. Ps.

691 ; Midr. Till, to Ps. XXIII Diitlp (ed. Bub. bijttp, read

:

Wl1p).-[Gen.E.s. 71 Ar. ; Estb.B. to 1, 10, v. diflip.-Koh.

E. to III, 11 'p flSBlD, read: Di"yip, v. HSBtBI, a! rnip III.]

D^lp II pr. n. m. Korias. Y. Orl. II, 62a 'p '1 (ed.

Amst. nwpS; v. Fr. M'bo, p. 122a ; p. 69a
).

DlJ"Hlp, v. WS^-ipy

PQ "1
T adv. (xv)p6(jc7a)v) advertising for sale, at

auction. Deut. E. s. 3, beg. '31 J>33 'p . . . lavwifi 13S3

like a slave whom his master desires to sell at auction

for what he may get.

pDHlp, Num. R. s. 23, end 'pa, v. ysrip/.

P"lp m. pi. (corallium, corallum) corals. Y. Sabb.

VII, 10a yVnp . . . Wl inn (corr. ace.) he that outs'. .

.

corals (on the Sabbath).

DTlp, Cant. B. to VI, 4 some ed., v. S^p.

*Q"np m. pi. hurame, name of a water plant bearing

fruit the kernels of which can be made edible by cooking

(v. Low, Pfl., p. 202). Erub. 22a (E. Adda to his wife asking

what she could do for his children during his absence at

college) ^aSKS 'p la'too ^a (Ms. M., with slight difference

of diction, ^ip; Ms. 0. Ta&Hlp, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note)

are the k. in the marshes all gone?—V. FWip.

"pa-vip, bn-fip, yrpp, v . r^y,

Oi^llp, v. Oi-ilp.

ti&Tftp, v. km?p ..

pb^mp, v. D7i3.

n"0~l lp f. (cmp. yp) thyme or origanum (v. Low,

Pfl., pp. 181; 329). Tosef. Sabb. XIV (XV), 12; Sabb. 128*

;

Y. ib. VIII, ll b
. Maasr. Ill, 9; Y. Dem, I, beg. 21c

; a. e.

Nr"CHip ch. same. Sabb. 128a
, v. ^ttjri.

&D~l/lp or bZTjlp, m. (enlargement of yjpj mallet;

smith's hammer (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Malleus). Sabb. XII, 1.

Ib. XVII, 2. Kel. XXIX, 6 (7) b^Sill bv 'pil. (ed. Dehr.

613 . . .) the goldsmiths' hammer; Sabb. 123a. Ib. VlB 'p

DiaiBa the spice-dealers' mallet. Tosef. Ab.Zar. V (VI), 7

)am 'pa ria^O IS (not bsfcOl) until he strikes upon it

with the hammer and batters it. Y. ib. IV, 43d bot. yina
'pi 'p \a b$ IS he is forewarned at every stroke of the

mallet (with which he chisels the idol). Yalk. Ex. 369

'p ftffiSa beaten work; a. fr.—[yMIlp, Gen. E. S; 58 Ar.,

v. W'T'bR.]
.

Nb3"llp, N&" lJ"l
!lp ch. same. Targ. Ps. LXXIV, 5.

Targ. Is. XLI, 7 (h.text BKS). Targ. Y. Num. VIII, 4 ISIS

'pa yjlX gold-beating work (h. text hiDpa niBSa).—Ned.

10b dtfo lax Ob 'p Ar; (ed. fita5a*nnp) if a person used the

word leurn'sa for a vow (in place of D3lp), he has said

nothing (it is novow).—Trnsf.j7ro6o*m.Hull.58 b iT1M*i!ipa,

V. XpS.

b-)ip,pbmp,v.&Tp,

bp^p, v . hb-ip.

Dtnipm. (v. b&np; cmp. aha, fr. ah) a blow or lash.

Y. Ber. II, 5<= bot. • '

"'fcHSHIp m. (cmp. IBlp) mole-. Hull. 63 a 'p ... nisa

(Ar. 'a"ip; Ms. E. 1 "Slip), v. ni&ta.— Ber. 57 b [read:] ^3

'pa yiri oi^rte ysi t^xiis ^a (Ms/M.waip, ed. isnsnip,

v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 8) dreams of all kinds of creep-

ing things, except moles, are auspicious.

Jtf"
1flSH/lp f. pi. (cmp. preced.) long and narrow jars.

Y. Bets. IV, beg. 62 b '31 htlpipT 'p yWt the slender

jars two or three of which can be carried in one hand.

riT©"Vlp-f. pi. a kind of cups or bowls with pointed

bottoms. Kel. IV, 3 (E.. S. niKBI.p ; Ar. 'B'yp); Tosef. ib.

B. Kam. Ill, 11 ni&nBp ed. Zuck' (Var. niKBlp).

nOB"fip, n&S^llp quid?-Y'lamd. to Num.VIII,2

quot. in Ar., and explained ^pilp (='133ip?).

-vrsrnp, v. -w^p.

arrip, y. k*ip.

'

"HTllp, Tosef. Makhsh. I, 7 ed. Zuck., oth. ed. TiJt'Y'p,

read with E. S. to Makhsh. II, 3 : TS IIS a pitful of brine

(Var. in B. S. Y>& IIS a lime pitful).

pUT11pin.pl. (yip ; cmp. 6Wilp
r
). destructive insects,

worms' Ab. d'E. N. ch'.XXXI DISS 'p Xlai CibiSS 'p ixns

'31 TS»a 133 m (not TON nt; Var. ed. Schechter D^ans,

v. KS'IS) he created destroyers in the world (vegetable

kingdom), and so he did in man, namely the intestinal

169*



rrvp ttiip.

worms. [The entire passage is a Var. of the preced. N*Q
'si rnn.]

"]"'2I"!
?
lp m. pi. (v. Ksnp) destruction. Treat. Der. Br.

oh. XI [read:] '31 fit iin 'p bDIKfi the informer belongs

to the class of shedders of blood (ref. to Lev. XIX, 16).—

[Tosef. B. Mets. IX, 1 9, v. 'pp.]

"plT*fip, Deut. E. s. 2 'p rcari, v. rristtiR.

fctp"fip,
y

"]p m. (perh.a corrupt.of Splllp, v.TRTVP)
a shoe made entirely of goats' hair or of cloth, slipper.

Yeb. 102b inpo 'ip Klilh Bashi (ed. Kpip) such a shoe

has the special name of kurka (and is not included in

bi>3 or blSSa).

")3p~11p, '~lp m. (='Dpap; cmp. X>aip, Saia) Me i/w'cA;

muscular stomach of birds, craw. Hull.111,3. lb. 6 (among

the characteristics of clean birds) 6)bpi i3ap"lip whose

craw peels easily; Tosef. ib. Ill (IV), 22; 'Hull' 6l'
a ')5Sp'}'lp

,

l

C]bp3 (not ppllpl); Yalk. Lev. 537 133p-ip1 (corr.' ac'c.)

;

a. tr.— Pl. "i^aR^R (with sing, meaning). Tosef. 1. c. 16

'31 'pa llON . . .. lbiO by these intestines are meant: the

craw, the liver, and the heart. Sifra Vayikra, N'dabah,

ch. VIII, Par. 7.—In gen. stomach (=bbah). Ber.61 b top

"irrra'pthestomach(ofman)grinds. Sabb.'l'52a (ref.toKoh.

XII, 4) ffta WB 'p b^affia on account of the stomach's

failing to grind.

•WDp'fip ch. same. Targ. Y. II Lev. I, 16. Targ. Y.

ib.XI, 13; beut.XIV,ll.

&03ilp
,
") !lppr.n.pl. Kurkunia in Babylonia. Ab. Zar.

16 b (Ms. M.' N^pinRX). B. Kam. 7 b tWpflpK Ms. M. (Ms.

H. fcTilplpX; 'ed. KWpK). Ib. 88a SMpllpX Ms.M. (Ms.

0. StiiJipnx; ed. SOJTiJrt). Erub. 60a SOilpIp 123 Ms. M.
(Ms. O. DWpp; ed. "Wipp, coir, ace, v. Babb. D. S. a.].

"pp~flp, v. •{tpyrnp.

Dip-lip, Stf&lpl/lp, v. ORTip, x&R^p.

"fipl'lp m - (v- ""PTP) croaking. B. Bath. 23a lpies

P ^ Se* 'hat croaking (those ravens) away from here.

mijinip, nnipiip, v. *$>*$.

^pflip, V. ^ppp-

TVVP' v
' T1WP a

- ^R^R-

^P&^pnip, V. KDR-JR.

ni^pHIp, v. niap^R.

DpTIp m. (reduplic. of &1R) hook, ring, clasp.—PI.

ni&Ri.sipV'ptsR^P, 'Rip^p. Gen. E. s. 18 am bt» 'p '^ex

/ '31 even gold curtain rings he made for him. Nurri.R. s. 4

'pn ttK 'ppl'iBl . . . pIT'SSQ vn they lifted the curtain on

poles and unhooked it. Pirke d'R. El. ch. Ill i&ipTlp

'31 i»ia3 tjiaiBfl the hooks of the heavenly canopy are

fastened to the waters of the Ocean (that surrounds the

earth).

NDpnip, Ntfip"")
!lp ch. same. *'p1 ttfPS 'a goat with

hooks', name of a threshing sledge (v. b"^"Pa). Ab. Zar.

24 b
; Yalk. Sam. 122 KtBR'Vlp; Men. 22a (Ms! E. 1 JK&STnp,

2 iSDpmp, v.Babb. D. 8. a. 1. note 100); Zeb.ll6b,1
RR"!1p

Ms. M. (ed. NCR-ip, Eashi XffipllR).—PI. STOR-WR, "ftR/Vip,

tiipTlp, Y. Ned. IX, end, 41 c tfpVH&XI V '.

'. . 'pW* "pX

iliT (ed. Krot. "~p
; Ar. "ip) if all the camels of Arabia

came together, they could not carry the clasps (bolts) of

my treasuries. Y. Peah. Ill, 17 d top li&RIR bs . . . riDfflK

found a snake wound around his locks; Yalk. Ex. 404

•n&ip-isip; Yalk. Kings 222 ^SlpTp (corr. ace).

TOQEfP' ^1^"!^ f- P1
- (Preced -) threshing

sledges'. Targ. I Chr.XXI, 23.

"P&p~fip, Pesik. E. s. 6 'pi 'paSTi, read: 'p&RT'RI;

v. tlTOR-ip.

fcCDpHlp, v. NRR'lR.

n"Jp"11p, v.rnR-ip.

NttJpTlpm. (v. next v.) a frame of boards; 'pn KPS

threshing sledge; v. Kbp"fip.

ltf£5~Hpm.=h.tthp, board. Koh.B.toXI,l xniiBDT 'p

the board of a wrecked ship.

fctrnip f. com, v. sn-ip.

tSlp, v. ffifflp.

T223ip c. Kosht (costum, xostos), name of a fragrant

root or shrub, putchuck. Ukts. Ill, 5 ; Nidd. 51b ; Y. Hag.

111,79° 'IBID; Y. Erub. IX, end, 25d FI1B13; SifreDeut. 107.

Ker.6a
; Y. YomaIV,41c (one of the ingredients of frankin-

cense). Ch. wnife

tSOlp (b. h. BttJp; HttJR) straightness, truth. Gen. B.

s. 55 (ref. to Ps. Lx, 6) aiupnhiu Venn 'p tisa nab "]a bai

'31 and wherefor all this (trial)? For the sake of truth,

in order that divine justice be justified in the world; Yalk.

ib. 95 ; Yalk. Ps. 777 'pa . . . yrtb i*lD in order to give them

their reward in truth (ref. to Is. LXI, 8) ; Yalk. Job 906.

JSTOWp ch. same, v.ailZJR—[Targ. Ps. LXI, 4, v.btsblp

a. XRffiilp.]

TDE^p m. (preced.) true. Lev. E. s. 26 'R Kb^a 13d

(some ed. laUJR) surely, the thing is true.

iOTMIp, ^pUDOtflp, v. sub wp.

n^QBjlp, v. nro*>R.

"'ttjip m. (fiajR) [hardness, stiffness,] 1) erection. Snh.

55a, opp. na (ias).— 2) protracted travailing (v. Gen.

XXXV, 17). Sifra Thazr. ch. II; Nidd. 38 b
, opp. iBIlC.



lb. IV, 6. Yeb. 83a ; a. fr.—3) hard effort; 'pa by an effort,

reluctantly. Sabb. 12b Ol hrtb lTnn 'pa it was with re-

luctance that they allowed mourners to be comforted

and the sick to be visited on the Sabbath (because it

disturbs the Sabbath joy).

fcOttnp f.(preced.) difficulty, question, objection, argu-

ment. Snh. 75 b
, sq. firm sb 'p isna we cannot draw the

analogy on account of this argument. B. Kam. 117a "ias

'31 'p \XiTl 'p Vrt in*)' he told them of one difficulty and

of another, and how they were solved. Men. 95 b
, a. fr.

,'P ^Sa what argument is this?, i. e. this is no argument.

Ib. KJttJp. "WO (Ms. K. 'tlilp). Hull. 3b n^HJlp "O in ac-

cordance with his argument; a. v. fr.—Y. Sabb. XIX, 17b
;

Y. Pes. VI, 33d top '31 Tib ifflpa iifflip la what was the

difficulty that E. J. found (to induce him to say), provided

that &c.»— PI. Sh^ttJlp. Hor. 13 b , v. Spr^S. Yoma 3 b

^n^lUlp .i*)13 ipiasi excluding all the cases which we
argued. Yeb. 77 a top, v. "TOp; a. fr.

""ttfip, v.preced.

(SpClp m. (Pers. kushkaedificium magnum et altum,

Vollers,; prob. Semitic, cmp. X1B*lpti!iip) high building, tower.

Targ. Ps. LXI, 4 S^ffiS 'p Ms. a.'. Ar. (ed. Lag. SBtBlpa

&OWS), v. *JBWp.—Pl.ipjmp. Targ.II 0hr.XXXVI,15.

—

Sabb. ll a Ar. a Ms. 0., v. SWpenp II.

"l^]iR Pr - n - '(=*<%% T>) Kavsheker (Rule of False-

hood), a fictitious name of one of the judges of Sodom.

Gen. B. s. 50 Ar. (ed., a. Yalk. ib. 84 "pl» yp, v. y$>).

"HtEHp, Y.Sabb. VI,

8

C ns^S 'p, read: nslS •niffiip, v.

IWip.

fctSTttitfip f. (-UDp) belt of knotted rope, poor man's

belt. Tanh. Ahare 1 nTrVHB lp, read: nipflSJip his belt

(was all that was left to Solomon, v. Tip) ; Y. Snh. II, 20c

bot. n^FTUB-'p; Koh.B.toII, 10; IX, 11 nwtip.-PJ.yiTOp.

Y. Sabb. IT, 10c top, v. SlBilp.

I£J!£Jip, 'p ST1! pr. n. pl.(?) Beth Eoshesh. Y. Yeb.

I,, 3a bot., v. UJiaipa II.

tl^tVlp, Y. Kidd. .Ill, 64a, v. SSinip.

N-Tfl'p.m., pl- ^nip; film 'p bacon. Hull.l7a
; Meg.

13a Ar.,' v. sbnis.

Stp, v. sjsp.

~mjp, v. iw&ip.

Hp (cmp. yzp, ipa) to cwf, diwdfe.

Pa. Mp to mark;: to calculate, settle, strike the balance.

Y. Ber. IX, 14b bot.; Y. Sot. V, 20c bot. (expl. if>p ffiilfi)

Sin 09 Sin Mpal ... "TOS he commits one sin and does

one good deed, and strikes the balance, 'one against one.'

Y. Hag. II, 77d bot. win ni*> njpai . . .. saiis mini she

5 lp11«Qp
T

used to fast one day and mark down two (deceiving

herself in her account with God).

TTCTlp^fp, v.liBipiajip.

np m. (b. h. ; cmp. Syr. snip, P. Sm. 35 1 6) stalk, shoot.

Succ. 34a, v. nfiHfiX; Yalk. Ez. 357.

nnp to be dull, faint. Targ. Y. II Gen. XXXII, 26

some ed., v. inp.

Nlntlpm. (preeed.) faint-colored,gray (?).—Pl.yntlp.

Targ. Zecli. I, 8 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. fnilp, 'nip; h. text

..DipllB).

!Kt2p I, ni3p m. (=3>Dp) to cut, pluck; (cmp. £]Bp)

to harvest. Y. Ter. VIII, 45d top ^proverbial expression)

'31 liniffl 'p 'p ^S if he plucks (gains anything), he

plucks a piece of coal, if he loses, he loses a pearl (i. e.

he risks his life for a trifle); Y. Ab. Zar. 11,41* bot. 'p

lliffl (corr. ace).

St3p II m. (preeed.) fragment, chip. Pesik. E. s. 21

'31 "p 'p Sixain Sinn that 'student is a chip from (the

rock of) Mount Sinai; Y. Snh. IV, beg. 22a Slop.

^I2p, v. s^Bp.

FQ&M2p,nSStJ^J? (xa-r^pa) descend!Tanh. Tsav 2,

V.iBDlbS.

jlp^«t3p,v.nextw.

Dip^lHtDp.m. (xaxaSixo.;) collector of fines. [This

meaning of our w. is not recorded in Dictionaries.] Yalk.
u

jer. 305 ip msi . . . nawi nma niaia •papa^ais** baa
nJila nniS *JS 'p SSi (not ip"iBSp) like' the case of an

architect that built a fortress and made underground

passages and caves and secret chambers therein, and who

afterwards came forth as a collector of fines against

that same city; Yalk. Num. 705 -pbfflno . . . ppa-plsi

nmvh S^ap (corr. and supplement ace); Tanh. Naso5
njiia by oip"nasp trvm papa-cis*!; ed.Bub. 8 s:r

•jlpilBSp; Num.E.s.9 beg. nniS *JS OlpilSBp ,]lBip-01S*J

nS^la (supplement and corr. ace.); (v. Gen. B. s. 24 beg.

"was. niasj tnvn ins*j).

^'IX'Dp, '"[Pp f. (xaxaSt'xr)) judgment, sentence,
'

fine. Ex.B. s. 11 [read:] til** *fltji sb Tr<3rb lalSU) D^SS

1"i*jS ... IT 'p like a man saying to his neighbor, that man
will not undergo that, sentence, for such and such stands

by him as his patron. Ib. s. 30 [read:] t^alpb 'p IM he

passed sentence on the Comes ; nniasb 'p ]h5 he sentenced

Abraham (thy seed shall be strangers &c, Gen. XV, 13).

Lev. B. s. 18, end '31 'p naiS 1"ia (not ip'VBp) a human
being (king) collects a fine, and so does the Lord (ref. to

Deut. XXII, 19); Num. E. s. 7 bp^lBp 1*J tt)i (corr. ace).

Deut. B. s. 3 'p *>*JS plS nnsi fKBTI -p3a thy children

sinned, and me thou punishest? Ib. '31 ntlS 'p ~\"b$ Mnb

(I want) to fine thee; thou hast broken them (the tablets)

and thou must replace them. Koh. B. to V, 12 'p SVI



'31 PllAal. 'p . . . fCW it (his wealth) is his punishment;

when a verdict from the government comes out against

him, he will give whatever he has (to be released). Pesik.

E. s. 10 1^115 'p Iha what is the fine he has to pay?; a. e.

niatap, v..^p.

DTDp, Targ. Y. II Ex. XXX, 34, v. t]Bp II.

HEp fo cwf, «p». Targ. Y. Deut. XIX, 5 Ar. (ed. Sap).

JUpm, (b. h.; v. preced.) [c«ii«»y down,] pestilence

;

'p or i"|ila ,'p [bitter, deadly disease], Keteb (M'riri),

name of a demon. Lam. B. to I, 3 drtSffl . . . SpSl'ial^a

112IB 'a 'p in the days of anguish, from the seventeenth

of Tammuz to the ninth of Ab, during which K. M. is

about. Num. B. s. 12 (ref. to Ps. XCI, 6) Ol 'p'latD ... "itU

it is a demon, and why is his name Keteb? &c, v. Tia,

IT?. lb. '31 illBS 'a 'p K. M. is covered with peeling crusts,

with hairs and with eyes; Yalk. Ps. 842; Midr. Till, to Ps.

XCI. Pes. lll b '31 'a 'p iWlb iT*TP he said K. M. coming

to his left side.

SSStSj? ch. same.—PL "asp. Pes. lll b '31 IIP 'p ^IP

there are two Ketebs, one before noon &c; that of the

forenoon is named Keteb M'riri, that of the afternoon,

'Keteb that wasteth at noon' (Ps. XCI, 6).

&obinDp
T

,- n£niaj5, ^bnap. (»bqD]5) f.

(corresp. to a word x<XTa(toX£a ; cmp.xaxa (3Xy) [/.a) a (leather)

curtain, spread, cover. Kel. XVI, 4 'p the hide spread over

the bed-frame. Tosef. Sabb. Ill (IV), 17 nlBlh srtaaip

(Var. Xbyap, Piaa).a new leather spread; Y. ib. VI, 8a

Xi^a-rap; Tosef. Ter. X, 11 sfciaBip ed. Zuck. (Var.

HfVaap); Y. Snh. X, 28a bot. 'ai&p. Kel. XXVI, 5 (6) TlS

fcrtiaBp Mish. ed. (Talm. ed. ytoaap) the hide which is

used as a spread. B. Mets. 90 b PBliI 5"3> S^SBip Pb Die

(Ms. M. 'V^aap ; Ms. E. irtaa-ip) if he spread a leather

cover over the grain to be threshed (preventing the ox

from eating); a. e.— PI. (fr. ^baap xaTa|3oX^) rVixbaop,

PV&aap. Shek. Ill, 4 'pa rlBPa (Ms*M. 'taaip) he covered

(last year's contributions) with leather spreads. Y.ib.III,

end, 47c 'TtaapP PN aattJ (ed. Krot. '^baopp; Bab. ed.

PlS^aap ; Ms. M. PlN^aaip)when the covers are removed

;

Tosef. ib. II, 4 'p liatt} (corr. ace).

«bat3|3, y. KiMB-ip..

"i^bitap, v. r^aap.

'bl'fifc, ^baOjP, v. ^iaap.

l^bSBp, read:

|T3Z3*5jl2p m. pi. (xaxapX^jxaTa) proceeds oftaxes

(v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Eisphora). Num. B. s. 4 'p a"«P , . . 1P1X

that (deposed) banker owes the proceeds (which he had

failed to deliver).

DTp^^p, Ip^Dp, v. sub "1KBJ3.

fTDp (= SBp). to cut of. Y. Keth. IV, 28b top, v. 5>ap.

8
. «WtJ)y~

JTDp cb., v. xap.

riliSp, Neg. XI, 7 Ar., v.' iB"ip.

<"TOp, Pesik. B. s. 31 'i3->5 yiaa nap, a corrupt., v. ii;a

IHp, v.awiap.

. biisp, v. bwR.

blldp, ytblQp, ('I3p) m. (bap) manslayer, murderer.

Targ. Is. XIV, 12 (ed. Wil. 'p, corr. ace). Targ. Num.
XXXV, 16; a. e.—Y. Sot. IX, 24a (expl. •jPSlIP p) [read:]

Pbiapl i-pia son of a murderer ;a.e.—PI ^Wap, XjViap,
'p* Targ. Y. Ex. XX, 13. Targ. Ps. LXII, 4 (Ms. 'ap) ; a. e.

5lt3p, S Jll2p m. (preced.) slaying, death. Targ. Is.

XXI, 15.' Targ. Job' V, 15 Ms. (ed. S&iBp). Targ. I Kings

II, 26 ; a. fr.—Lam. B. introd. (B. Job. 1)' S1S01OK 'p (some

ed. "iap), v. PK'ntax.—V. &6ap, a. br^p.

abit2p,nbTQp, v.Map.

SnlHp, v. xapap.

yTOfrvoap.

DTDTDp, Yoma 15b , v. •jia-'p h.

D^DIIflp pr. n. pi. Y. Meg. I, 70b hot. (rend, of PBp,

Josh. XIX, 15), v. Neub. Geogr. p. 189.

^isp,ri?)^p,v.^3wp.

n*©&TOp,'
tjWibp, v. sub 'stpap.

?it]pm. (sap) chopper, hewer. Targ. Y.I Deut.XXJX,

10.—PI. KJSl'ap, constr. Wap. Targ. Y. II ib.— Targ. II

Chr. II, 9 ISWBp.

SHDp m. (preced.) chip. Y. Snh. IV, beg. 22a, v. Kap II,

?l^p,^^p,v.sub^p.

f|iiap, v. cjap in.

fctSTOp m. (&ap) cutter, grape-gatherer.—PI. "pfiiap,

'p. Targ. Ob. 5; Targ. Jer. XLIX,9 (some ed. 'Sap; h. text

Di-iaa). Ib.'iv, 16 (h. text a-msi).

I^DlQp m. (preced.) [ready to be cut,] vine with ripe

clusters.—PL "fiiap. Keth. 112a '3V'p lPJPb IPitP (some

ed. "'S'lBp) saw the laden vines standing (looking) like

calves.

n^P^n^p, v.sub'a^p.

Ttap, S^'li'Dp m. (nap II) .1) knot. Targ. Y. I Ex.

XXXIII,'23 iViSPI 'p (strike out KWl, or Skliai, which

came over from Y. II).—2) band, girdle. Targ. Y. Deut.

XVIII, 4 (v. Hull. 138a).—PI. constr. WWsp. Targ. Y. Gen.

L, 11 (ed. Vien. '^IBp).—V. K^a^p II.



rmaj? iWpB)?

•Tl'l'IDp (b. h.) pr. n. f. Keturah, the second wife of

Abraham. Gen. R. s. 6 1 "urt 11 . . . 'p E. is Hagar ; Tahh.

Haye 8; ib. 1123 WlI'lDp WIS) 'p she was called K. (the

tied up, v. nap II), because she was tied up like a water

bag (was chaste). Zeb. 62b 'p «i» 1iT"to inp (not Bi-pto,

v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 70) he cried out over them, sons

of K. (i. e. sons of Abraham, but not of Sarah); a.'fr.

p-ilDp/pbD,v. rTDpte.

rnlnj?, KSHtaj?, r.^nap, «map. -

NDITiap, 113(5 f. (map) .branch, switch. Lam. R. to

I, 3 (some ed. N^ap); Num. B. s. 12.

t212p (cmp. pap) to cut, diminish.

Pilp.apap [to make fine,'] (cmp. pipn) to even the wodf

by beating. Y.Sabb. XII, l3c bot. amah to apapanvaanBn
he who beats to make the web close or to make the woof

even; ib.d top; Y. Pes. VI, 33 b top.

Hif. Bp^n, v. next w.

UQp ch.same.

1/. B^pK (cmp. n»x) to vex, annoy. B, Mets. 61 b (in

Hebrew diction) apiab Wa to SSan !X:> (someed. apa>;

Ms. M. 'Bpab, corr. ace.) 'thou Shalt not steal (Ex. XX, 15),

not even if it be only with the intention of vexing (thy

neighbor, until thou restore the stolen object); Tosef. B.

Kam.X, 37; Yalk. Lev. 605; Sifra K'dosh. ch. Ill, Par. 2;

Y. Snh. X, beg. 30a.

Pa. BiBp. [to thin,], (music) to produce a fine (high)

sound, to sing tenor or soprano. Arakh. I3 b '31 iBBpa ian

they (the young Levites) sang highj and they (the older

Levites) could not do it.

Wipe. BpJiK (v. next w.) to quarrel Nidd.67b
->3n> Mfb

'31 Blpmn .. . Slaw nin was it not so with, the wife of

Abba Mari . . . when they had a quarrel, and R. N.

went &c?

Ithpol. BBipns (fr. Blp) same, Targ. Y. Lev. XXIV, 10.

Targ. Lam. IV, 15.

J"!02p f. (preced.; cmp. meanings of IBD, P)1fi &c.)

quarrel, dispute, discord, opp. dl^tu. Yeb. XV, 1 IS"? 'p

'31 nsiab if there had been a dispute between husband

and wife (at the time of, or before his alleged death) &c.

Y. ib. 14d top 'pflT )i»
. . . iJnffinp sb if she had sadd (at

the time of the dispute), thou hast never betrothed me
. .

.
, this is not a dispute (on account of which her state-

ment concerning her husband's death is to be rejected);

'p ill i-in . . . ''SnttJ'-pp thou didst betroth me, but thou

hast divorced me and not given me my Vthubah, that

is a dispute (which makes her untrustworthy); Bab.

ib. 116a . Ib. 'pn fcWSB ^KO what is the reason that her

statement is disbelieved in the case of a dispute? Ib. b

'p Kin b"<an!*n (Tosaf. 'p na ^anxn when he was in the

habit of quarrelling (whereas she loved him). Ib. IS

Ifta 'pa *TT1S if there is one witness testifying to the

husband's death, is it sufficient also, if disunion was

known to have existed between them? Ib. fnb rWl f^a
'31 'p because there has been discord between them, (we

apprehend that) she will not be careful to ascertain her

husband's death, and get married again. Sabb. 130a h12a

'pa t)rvto itopffl a law that the Israelites accepted under

quarrel (protest) &c, opp. ilfiaiaa. Pesik. R. s. 38 DH
'31 'p nnin if there has been a quarrel between a nian

and his neighbor, how can he obtain forgiveness on the

Day of Atonement? Gen. R. s. 8 'p ft'iVon .. .BI^B Peace

said (to God), let him (man) not be created, for he will

be all quarrel. Koh. R. to IV, 9 (when he saw two men
walking on the road, he said) 'pi"ia "]ttb Olbll) peace to

you, men of quarrel (sure to have a dispute); a. e.

"'Hap, v.^efp.

. &^t2p, v.s^ap.

K^TBp, v. tqwaajj.

"runup m. (xaTrj-j-opoO accuser, public prosecutor.

Ab.IV,ll Hni*' /

p :

lV n'l1p. ;.-iaisri he who commits one sin,

acquires one prosecutor for himself, opp. BiiplS. R. Hash.

26a, v. niai3&, Ex. R. s. 43, beg. Lev. R. s. 19 iniaiap nto

.'31 his (Solomon's) accuser (before the Lord) arose &o.

Ib. s. 30; a. fr.— [Ab. d'R; N. ch. II V fnmip, read:

syiiaiB^Ji-VPf, D-'-niiicip , 'pnijiap. Pesik. R. s. 40 'pi

Xii'lSiBp'.'.
. . njlJSi tmalS (hot Bin . . .) the accusers stand

before thee, and the advocates stand before thee, thesg

pleading in our favor, and those bringing charges against

us. Y. R. Hash. I, 57 b top. Midr. Till, to Ps. Villi 2 toa

'31 'p taniin dV ed. Bub. (ed. pBSiap, corr. :aec.)at all

times you have been accusers (creating mischief) between

me and Israel; a. e.—Gen. R. s. 31, beg. 'p S^an some ed.,

read: X^iiPap.
'

(tf"TU"''E3p ch. same. — PL Xpi^ap. Targ. Job

XXXIII, 23. .

S^Tl^tap f. (xaT»jYOpta) accusation, denunciation,

prosecution. Lam. R, to I, 13 '31 K03 "^Sb 'p HSSp

Prosecution sprang up before the throne of glory, and

spoke &c. Ex. R, a, 15 end y
31 lbtD 'p laba nttX one pleads

for his prosecution (proving him guilty), and the other

for the defence; "p naba Kim . . . rf'aprt bast but not

so the Lord, he defends and he accuses. Pesik. R. s.. 40

'p Di-ialK (not tain ...), v. niaiap. Gen. R. s. 31, beg.

iSBS. in>UJ 'p Sijn the charges against them have come be-

fore me; a.fr.—Keth. 112 b diniabna-'p.„'nn in the period

of the advent of the Messiah there will be prosecution

(ill-will) against scholars. Ab.d'R. N. ch. II "paip . . . T*r'

CMJa to 'p (not niJiap) the angels conspired to speak ill

of Moses.

"p^",ap,v.n^ap, :

• ni^,v.^p.
, v

' J^DplOp, flT2)'
f@£> i. (xTiafia) creature, creation.

Midr. Till, to, Ps. XVIII^ 36
,
'p n-Ola xVs iVllJ 'p . . . 1?ia



«i*tSjj

'31 ed. Bub. (not NaJiBp) when a human being sets a

memorial to his name, he mentions first his name, and

then his creation, but not so the Lord, he records his

creation first and then his name, as we read (Gen. I, 1),

'In the beginning created God;' Gen. E. s. 1 (misplaced

and curtailed, v. Ar. s.v. KaVBp); Tanh.ed.Bub.B'resh. 4

nalBp (corr. ace.) ; ib. 5 NaVOH (corr. ace.) ; Talk. Sam.

162 KaVBp (corr. ace.).—Y.B.Kam.V,5a top [read:] i'san

H fctVJ TapIS? ^^ IW (not
'aV) E - S. b. G. says, he

(the purchaser of a breeding slave) may say, it is my
creation (i. e. damages for injury to his slave's embryo

belong to him).

fc^tSp, "E3|5, 'Ep m. pi. (v. sap I) cucumbers. Targ.

Y.I, II Num. XI,5. '
'

-

ViBfJ, v. b-cp.

^Ep, &*bTaJ?, part. pass, of bap.

fcttptDp f.= !*Viap, putting to death. Targ. JobV,15,

v. &6lBp.—Constr. nViap. Targ. EuthI, 17; Targ. Esth.

IX, 5 Se'iiD 'p death by the sword.

fc^lDj? f. chain, v. &6ap ch.

"P^P I pr.n.m. Kattin. Yomalll, 10(37a
) 'p p(Ms.

0. ^p) Ben K.; Tosef. ib. II, 2; Y. Shek. V, beg. 48c
.

ptep ii m., a^tep i «., a^tep t (pw ^&r,
Mm, /foe. Zeb. 62b 'pi "piSI that the altar may be long

and narrow (an oblong instead of a square). B. Mets. 85a
,

v. fcOiin. Arakh. 13b Wbp 'p their voices were fine

(high tenor), opp. 39, v. BBp. Y. Maas. Sh. IV, end, 55c

'p ifen . . . man I saw in my dream that my foot was

emaciated. Hull. 48 b 'p a thin pin. Lam. E. lo III, 19

(prov.) '31 'pi nifflBS 'p TO* Watt)1

! IS by the time the

stout becomes thin, the life of the thin is gone out (until

the mighty are punished, the weak perish); a. e.—N91K

'p, v. next w.— Pl. i^Ep; f. SWap. B. Mets. 89a SpblBa

'31 'p he pulls out the slender onions from among the

large. Yeb. 43a 'p thin (fine) combs, v. b"\». Pes. 112b

'p Tana thin bones. Erub. 65 a
, v. D13 ch. ; a. e.

tO^p II m. (preced.) something small; 8XH&1 'p

(or sub. »S1»1) a small piece of ground. B. Kam. 59a

'SO 'p 35S in connection with a small piece of ground.

Keth. 91 b '31 'HI 'p p3tU left to his heirs a small piece

of ground worth fifty Zuz. lb. XS1S1 ia*l frit ^Ban W
'p (Eashi: 'p "*a*l) these fifly Zuz I give in payment for

the small field. Gitt. 30 b TQsn 'p ffi!»a3 like the case

of the small field that Abayi had to decide upon (Keth.

1. c.).—Pl. i.pap. Keth. 1. c. 'jn 'p iin two small fields.

iSj"ISp III pr. n. m. Kattina, name of an Amora.

Ber. 59a. B. Mets. 79a ; a. fr.

''£0 ,,,

!2£ m. pi. (v. N^ap I) slender 0:

heads and long stems, v. KVlabiB, a. Sm, Diet. Ant. s.

Caepa). Y. Shebi. V, 36a top (expl. CTOIXip); [E. S.'t

NnWiElp, v. snwap.

^M^,v.tbpii,

piD'TDp, Yalk.Bz.362; Yalk.Dan.1061, a perversion

of
,ji&"i;iifl, v. p&iJttp.

n^S&IQp, '0113)5 m. (next art.) of Ctesiphon.

B.Bath. 93b 'lap K"«n (Ms. H. flKSffiBS, emended 'p);

Bets. 38b .

ISO^p, v.nextw.

1"©P"
lt2j? pr. n. pi. Ctesiphon, a city in the southern

part of Assyria, on the eastern bank of the river Tigris.

Targ. Y. I Gen. X, 10 (ed. Vien. fB&Bp); Y. II IBDiBp (h.

text Hate).—Gen. E. s. 37 (not pSDlBp, 'pB&iap). 'Lev. E.

s.5; Num.E.s.10; Yalk. Am. 545 bap; a. e.; V. fB^apS.

TlSp m., fcC^tej?, fcCCPtSp f. (Sap) mutilating,

barbarous. Ab. Zar. 10b 'p Nrvoba ~\h Tip they will call

thee (thy government) a mutilating government (that

kills its own subjects); Yalk. Ez. 373; Pes. 87 b
.

^iDp, fiSr|,IDj5 m. (preced.) 1) dwarfed, puny.

Yalk. Dan.1062, v. KpttHB.—2) pr. n. m. K'ti'a. Ab. Zar.

lO^ DI^IB "13 'p name of a gentile Soman counsellor, who
suffered death for pleading in favor of the Jews, saying

to the emperor, They will call thee SWap xnisba (v.

preced.); Yalk. Ez. 373.

srspiaj?, v. r#>.

^"TQp m. (?|Bp) [the movement of the grape-cutter,]

cut. Koh. E. to X, 2 Nb-iS )^in la 'p trb Tana showed

him (with his hand) a cut from that (left) side (threatening

punishment; Var. in Matt. K. '31 Via he struck him a

cutting blow with his hand).—[Koh.E.to XI, 9, v. C)ap I.]

ItfB^lDp m., pi. isr°ap, v. NSiap.

nD"ll2'p I f. (C)Bp) plucking. Pes.ll a 'p nstt)3 while

engaged in plucking (instead of cutting the ears for the

'Omer with the sickle), v. tp&p.

nS"lTDp II f. (C|Bp
T

; cmp. Arab, lcatifath vestis

externa incisis fimbria instructa) a sort of cloak with

fringes.

—

PI. niE^Bp. Ar. s. v. tpp, quoted from a second

version of Sifre (MidrashSeferVay'dabber),and explained

as Arabic, corresponding to D1SO.

rnbi-iDiap, trmsp, v. ot»=pt .

"JI^P"
1^ m. (redupl. of BBp, with formative ]1;

cmp. apap, a. "pop II) pettiness, narrowness. Lev. E. s. 1 5,

beg. (ref.' to Job XXVIII, 25) as people say, iJlte Iff1 !*

'p fin . . . Sfisp imi this man has a narrow spirit (is

selfish), for a spirit of pettiness has been put into him;



[Ar. hasllainap, ed.Kbh.'ppnBp, and a different version]

;

Yalk. Job 916 'pap (Talk. Lev. 554 nnsp nin).

T^lpm. (nap II) [knot,] conspiracy.- Yeb. 61 a 'p

ton Winp I see here a conspiracy (a nomination achieved

through bribery).

miap, Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. IV, 3 Var., v. nnia.

\yn^yTH(?
f v. Trots*

Sn^IJ, v. Kniap.

5t3|?. 1) to c«t Snh. 74b if a gentile says to a Jew,

'31 Kn&S&X biap. cut grass on the Sabbath and throw

it to. the cattle, or I shall kill thee, mbapib l*bl biBplb

let him cut, that he (the gentile) may not kill him; inttJ

blBpib «i>*I mbapib Knnsb but if he says to him, (cut grass

and) throw it into the river, let him (the gentile) kill him,

but he must not cut, because the gentile's intention is

merely to make him commit a sin; Yeb. 121 b
. Sabb. 95a

nin . . . biap
T
"pn thy teacher must have been a cutter

of reeds in the marsh (an ignorant man); Snh. 33a IBS

'31 ibap "|5X are we reed-cutters?; a. e.—2) to &«7/. Targ.

Gen. V, 8. Targ. Ex. IV, 23, sq. ; a. fr. —Part. pass. biap,

Nbiap; f. ttbiap; j^ib/^p, NibiBp; l^ap. Targ. II Sam.

XXIII, 8. Targ. Prov. VII, 26; a. fr.— Cant. E. to III, 4

rfciBp xbiap sins thou hast killed a dead lion;. Snh. 96b

nbap 'p Na3> thou hast killed a dead people, v. /jrlB. lb.

74a'']b KJibop. xb ixi . . . nibap bn . . . nas the governor

of my place told me, go and kill that man, or I shall

kill thee; '3l' biapin xbl Tpbopib b"K said he'(Eaba) to

him, let them kill thee, but do thou not kill; who tells

thee that thy blood is redder &c. ? Cant. E. to IV, 1 (expl.

Spa, Gen. VIII, 11) '31 biap killed, as we read (Gen.

. XXXVII, 33) tarof &e. ; '31 niiifibap sb ibis nb nax

he (Noah) said to her (the dove), hadst thou not killed

it, it would -have become a big tree; Lev.E. s. 31 Kb ibitf

'SiiflbBp; Yalk. Gen. 59; (Gen.E. s. 33 MilpaiB ibifct); a. fr.

P«.b%3psame,foft«. Targ. Ex. XVII, 3. Targ. H-Kings

XVII, 26; a. fr.—Y. Taan. IV, 69a 'pbapai . .. &iBin 'jllhl

•Jib the Romans came and massacred them (the inhabit-

ants); a. e.
;

Ithpe. biapnx, biapix to be killed, put to death. Targ.

Ex. XXI, 15. Targ. Prov. XXII, 13; a* fr.—Keth. 35 b S"SX

ElbliJa Kaplan although he is to be put to death, he must

pay damages; a. e.

N312p. (^512(5) m. (preced.) killing, death-penalty.

Targ. Lev. XX, 9; 11 (0. ed. Berl. 'ap). Targ. Prov.

XXIV, ii ; a. e.—Snh. n a 'pb imnani ' xannb . . . •jisnffl

Simon and Yishmael are destined to fall by the sword,

and their colleagues to be executed. Ab. 1, 13 3.1TI 'p

deserves death.. Snh. 73b 'pb fflUBS STioa-she was prepared

to die (resisting her assailant), lb. 78 b mbap ... Kin 'p na

ijffla he was guilty of a capital crime, but Moses did not

know in what manner he was to be executed. Ib. 79b

'31 Nlrt 'p nn is if he is to be put to death &c. Keth. 35a

airo 'pa ixn this (makkeh, Lev. XXIV, 21) refers to slay-

ing (and not to wounding); a. fr.

) Bt)j3

fcODp, nbpj5 f. (catella) chain, necklace. Kel. XI, 8

'31 nblB rVPVttlttJ 'p a chain the links of which are of

metal and strung on a linen or a woolen thread. Ib.'p inni)

'31 the fragments of a necklace (in order to be susceptible

of levitical uncleanness) must be large enough &c. Meil.

V, 1. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. 1, 9 ; a. fr.—PI. nifctbap, niibap.

lb. 13; Kel. 1. c. Ab. Zar. I, 8 (19
b
) msbalp *.\ jUBW'pX

'31 (omitted in Y. ed.) you must not manufacture jewelry

for idols: necklaces &c; a. e—Gen.E. s.98 Tbapl "p"™

'31 chains, necklaces &c.

lsy@p_ ch. same.—PI. ywbap., N*bap, libap. Targ. Y.

I

Gen.XLIX,22 (Y. II TbiBp;)! Targ.' Y. I Num. XXXI,

S^bnp, Yalk. Ps. 848 Nail 'p, v. Bibp.

nbiap, v. sbap h.

Wibt3p, 1"i^T3|? m- ('bap, enlargement of bap)

[chopping place,] counter for retail sale of provisions &c,

opp.to nsis, pnsn &c. Ab.Zar. 4o b naaan . . . Qiman fi
'31 'pa (Ar.SJibap) apple wine of gentiles ... which is sold

over the counter is forbidden, because they mix it with

wine; Tosef. ib.IV (V), 12 -m&K nt inn plffiQ ynbapa . .

.

ed. Zuck. (ed. incorr.) at retail, in the market. [Ab. Zar.

1. c. 15150 i5Sb 'pa -pnsasn, read as Tosef. 1. c: nblboa.]

Tosef. B. Bath. V, 4, v.iSapiB. Tosef. B.Mets.VI,13 naian

pibapa niasaas Tins ... ed. Zuck. (Var.'piibapa, 'ptbaipa,^?.)

if one sells his neighbor wine or oil to be delivered during

the whole year (taking payment in advance), he must

charge him as he would charge at retail,(being paid as

he delivers; otherwise it would be usury).

XYhOpj }WbQp, v. preced.

Dlp^Dp.^p^p.v.wpibinp.

rP?Dp f. (bap) [club-shaped,] the thigh with the knee-

pan. Ohol. I, 8 'pa nfflbffl there are three limbs in the

katlith.

Stft3S?L]p (xata Xeirta) piece by piece, in small

quantities. Lam. R. to 1,1 (msn) Ar., v. KBplb.

DTDp I (cmp. tans) to cut, chop, lop. Shebi.11,4 Taaipl

jmi« and
T
trim them; [oth. opin., v.tiap II]. Y. Sabb. VII,

10 b bot. Saaipn he that clips it (the wing-feather); Tosef.

ib. IX (X)' 20 ; Bab. ib. 74 b iaaipn. Bets. 33b ISaapi sb

'31 laap QS1 . . . one must not nip it in order 'to smell at it,

but if'one did &c; a. fr.—Part. pass. Map; f. naiap; pi.

dialap &c. Succ. Ill, 4 'p I5i« nnsi 'p diJil) if two (of the

three myrtle sprigs) are broken on the top, and one is

not. Y.ib. 53c bot. nnn 'p even if the point is broken off, it

may still be called hadar (beautiful) ; ib.
d top nnn 'p ; a. e.

Pi. DBip same. Tosef. B. Kam. II, 1, v. fcanp.

Nif. naps to be lopped, nipped. Succ. Ill, i ia)Jtn '5 if

its top is broken' off; ib. 2; 3; a. e.

D12p I ch. 1) same, to break off, pluck.—Vart. pass.



sinistsjs

D-iEf?. Targ. Y. Gen. VIII, 11 Ar. (ed. BipV; h.text fcflB).—

2) to crumble, crush.—Denom. bap III.

U@p
T
II (denom. of bap III) to cover with ashes or

powder. Shebi. II, 4 "jmst 'paaip you may cover them

with powder (v. p3K)
;
[oth. opin., v. bap I.]—Esp. to cover

-embers with ashes on which to put dishes to be kept warm

for the Sabbath. Y. Sabb. Ill, heg. 5C '=1 diBB^S daipn

he that covers must not put dishes on until he has suf-

ficiently covered (choked the flame). lb.; Bab. ib. 37a

ITOBp, v. mb ; a. e.—Part. pass, drop ; f. nalap &c. Ib.

Tosef. ib. Ill,' (II) 3 'pi FlSTa nnK one' part o'f the double

store heing swept or covered. Ib. 2 'pa "p ilh they are

considered as if they were covered; a. e.

DtSj? II ch. same. Tam. 29b iaap"J bltDa vers, of

Korban Aharon and of Babad to Sifra Vayikra, N'dab.,

Par. 4, ch. VI (ed. ilBpl) because these kinds of wood

cover up the flames with their ashes.

DID]? Ill, NQtSj?,
'n

j? I m. (nap I, 2) ashes, powder.

Targ. Gen. XVIII, 27. Tavg. Y. Ex. IX, 8 pipl 'p (h. text

rVB). Targ. Lev. 1, 16 (h. text fDI); a. fr.—Hull. 51b 'p

kWu (fern.), v. ^flJ. Ber. 28a, v. Isoxri; a. fr.—[Midr. Till,

to Ps. XII !-&"D KBBip ed. Bub., v. KbBlp.]—[Targ. Zech.

VI, 3 'paap Ar., v. Xiaap.]

NQPj?> '"'J?
II m- (nap I, 1) that which is lopped;

(euphem.) 'p tv>a (cmp. NrVi'ilS) membrum virile. Targ.

Y. II Deut. XXV, 1 1 hiadipVpa (not laaip ; h. text "PUSSa).

&lQI2p, Y.Taan.IV,69 a bot.,read:bio'ian or bibiip.

n^QTPj? f. (v. bap III) powdered earth.—PI. Waap.
Gen.B. s'. 90 'Si 'pi IBS bfia 'jW (Ar. rYtaap) he put in

them (the grain stores) dust and powder, things which

preserve the fruits (cmp. •jiBtfin); Yalk. ib. 148 WXap
(CO c).

MDlDp, ^j? m. (dap III) ash-colored.-Pl. T?aap, 'i$.

Targ. Zecii. VI, 83 (Ar. 'paap, corr. ace; h. text diSBK).

1py>, Yalk. Sam. 124, 'jaffln 'p, read: 'jimp.

^P>v.-jap.
.

"i

i

E3p,"j'Dp (b.h.) to be short, small, inferior. Gen.B.

s. 76 (expl. inidp, Gen. XXXII, 11) W3 . . . WS ims

'31 tea "Wap bDS iiS I am not deserving (of any of the

mercies &c.) ;, B. L. says, I am deserving, but I am too

small for (unworthy of) all the mercies &c.

Hif. 'papn l) to make small; to subordinate. B.Bath.

90b hB"1!* Wapa those who make the Ephah (measure)

small (Am. VIII, 5). Y. Sot. IX, 24b Samuel was surnamed

'the small', la25> nx "papa XiniB "& because he made
himself small (bore himself humbly). Gen. B. s. 37 (play

on 'jBpi, Gen. X, 25) YpbS ns "papa made his affairs

small (was contented with subordinate services); "papa

l^pOS HStt 10SS nt< subordinated himself and his affairs,

v. "iSS. Meg. lla, v. filSap; a. e.«— 2) to grow smaller, be

narrowerr Lev. B. s. 31 nii^apa, v. arfn; Pesik. Kumi,

p. 145" ; ib.
b rYttaipa (corr. ace).

Hof. 'iBpsin to shrink. Snh. 81b IBp^ffl IS, v. "pSa.

Nithpa. "ibpn? to be reduced, become less. Tosef. Sot.

XV, 5 Var. '31 hlVbH h3Epro . . . fialDa when Abba Jose

ben Kituith died, piety became rare in Israel; v. SMIBip.

ID]?, "jiia )5 m., (l|Dp f. (b. h. ;
preced.) small, young;

inferior. Y. Kil. IV, beg. 2>. Ab. IV, 1 9, a. fr. 'pn b&WottJ

Samuel the junior; Y. Sot. IX, 24 b
, v. preced. Yeb. II, 8

'ph a younger brother. Gen. B. s. 37 NintU 'pn dS nal

'31 "papa if an inferior person that is contented with a

subordinate position (v. preced.) is thus rewarded, how

much more a great man &c. Gen. E. s. 93 Biaaffl \M 13Bp

one of the youngest of the tribes ; Yalk. ib. 152 (not Hap)

;

Yalk. Ps. 762; a.fr.—Esp. minor, a boy under thirteen, a

girl under twelve years. Gitt. 65a '31 'pa rVHa ffifoi) there

are three legal stages of a minor : when he throws away a

pebble &c, v. 'nils II; '31 rWipna 'pa -fiSSn and in the

corresponding stage a girl may be betrothed subject to

protest CpK'ia). Ib. II, 6 Vnim 'pM tep if he received a

letter of divorce (as a carrier) while he was a minor,

and reached majority before delivery. Ber. 47 b
;
a.fr.

—

Sot. 22a (among those who are a ruin to the world) 'p

'31 lis ite s&UJ a child whose months are not complete

(a prematurely horn child), expl. ib. 'a student who dis-

regards his teacher', or 'a student who constitutes him-

self a teacher before regular ordination.'

—

PL bi?Bp;

PliSBp. Tosef. Snh. XIII, 1 -pi* "WCI i» D^Bp ed. Zuck.

(Var. i.2Bp) children of the wicked of the land that died

in childhood; Snh. 110b ; Y. Shebi. IV, end, 35c V&mB 1

' 'p

children of Israelites (that died); d">15 'p of gentiles.

Keth. II, 3 13iin 'p we were minors (when we signed as

witnesses). Ib. VII, 9 'pn "pala minor physical blemishes.

Sot. 48b naax 'p, v. nsax. lb. 49b diii&fi 'pa of the youngest

(last) of the pious men (v. next w.) ; a. fr—Euphem. d">3B_p
(sub. d^apa) the minor functions of the body, urinating.

Ber. 23b ; a.fr.

rfiDTDp f. (preced.) \) youth; inferior position. Lam.

B. introd. (B. Joh. 1) '31 inVBpaiU . . . ill* woe to the king

who succeeded when he was young but failed in his old

age. Meg. 1 l
a (ref. to *,Bpn, I Sam. XVII, 14) iniSapaffl dttft

'31 yBpn as in his inferior position he (David) subordi-

nated himself to one greater . . ., so when he was king &c.

;

a.e.—^2) humility, modesty. Ib.imiapa Nin he was always

the same as to his humility.—3) (sub. niaS) want of faith,

pusillanimity. Sot. 48 b (ref. to Zech. IV, 10) 'p ... bis ia

bi liiaxn k!=u) pa nninia (not n^nffl) what causes the

table of the righteous in the hereafter to be contemptible?

..The pusillanimity that was in them, in that they had no

faith in God ; Yalk. Zech. 571.—4) the thinner end, tail-end

(cmp. "jaip). Sot. IX, 15 (49
a
) Abba Jose was surnamed

snsiap, 'si iiB 'jnisap mi-mi (Y. ed. •jinisan; Bab. ed.

KfOBp) because he was the tail-end (the last) of the pious

men (v. ppT , Nithpa.); (ib. 49 b difibn iJapa iTMB, r.

preced. w.).

JATIptap ch. same, younger days. Gitt. 29b JObtl sn



m
tfft 'pi (Ar. xniJ^apl) this my father's opinion dates

from his early days.

^QjDlDj? m. (rednplic. of pp) a subordinate officer,

attendant of a magistrate. Midr. Till, to Ps. LIV, 3 'p

'=1 dls6 tjin WhlB ed. Bub. (oth. ed. Wan ins, corr.

ace.) if an attendant persecutes a man, he may complain

against him to the lieutenant (hyparch), and if the lieuten-

ant persecutes him, he may complain to the king; Yalk.

ib. 771 '31 blllpi&xb T^S baip . . . "jMap (read : blSl-iB 1^)
if an attendant . . ., he appeals to the proconsul &c.

^p,n^t3|5,v.sub'^p.

^WTS^* v. WnblBip. a. hWap.

I^DQp, v. paiap.

212)2 (cmp. SIS), to cm* o/f, fop, mutilate. B. Kam.

Till, 1. lb. 7 '31 ill riX Sap ... lawn if one says to one's

neighbor, cut my hand off, he (who did so) is bound to

pay damages. Ab. Zar. I, 5 '31 nst Saip one may cut

off its toe and sell the cock to the idolater. Ib. 10b

nssop^, v. T»S3; a.fr.—Part. pass. Stop. Nidd. 64 b
; Keth.

io b 'p mi, v. ''ap-m.

Pi. SBip same, also to cut through. B. Kam. 83b . . . Vc
Hi ns Sapa (Ms. M. SBpi) (from Ex. XXI, 24) you might

think, if a person cut a man's hand off, one (we, the court)

should cut his hand off. Tanh. Haye 3 '31 p82TPl pSBpa
they (the waters) cut through and come forth between the

mountains.—Part. pass. SBlpO; f. nSBlpa; pi. QiSMpa,

pi'Bipa; hisalpa lopped, defective. Pesik. B. s. 31 nllb

'pa'btTTllSaXit their fingers were mutilated (bitten off).—

'pa detain (or sub. fiifflin) incomplete months, a fraction

of the last month of pregnancy. Y. Bets. I, beg. 60a, v.

did I. Bekh. 21a 'pvh mill n™ an animal does not give

birth before the due number of months is completed ; a. fr.

Eithpa. Sappn, Nithpa. SBpni to be cut off, crippled.

Pesik. B. I.e. wrilSaSS ISBprOl our fingers were mutilated

(by the handcuffs); Midr.' Till, to Ps.CXXXVII; Yalk.Ps.

884. Taan. 21a WBprYi ... i^SI may my feet that paid no

regard to thy feet be crippled.

'3?1D]5 ch. same, 1) to cut off, break off. Targ. II Chr.

XXXIV, 4 (h. text S11). Targ. Y. Deut. XIX, 5. Targ. Y. II

Num.XIII, 23. Targ. Y. Ex. XXXIX, 3; a. fr.—Lam. B. to

1, 1 (Ttth) ?|SBp Sap cut thy cut (garment, i. e. mind thy

own business)'. Y. Sabb. VI, 8C bot. SlBpi», v. 8W3. Y.

Meg.IV, 75b bot,, v. tOia 1

*!. Ib. '31 ""jIIJil' 'jWBp pKand if

they were to cut thy head off, do not listen to them;

a.fr.—Part. pass. 5>iBp; f. J*S/Bp; pi. pSiBp;"jSiap. Targ.

Y. Num. XI, 32 'pi he that was crippled.' Targ.' Y. Ex.

XXI, 21 'p paV pin two days incomplete (v. preced.).

Targ. Y. Gen.XLVI, 29 ; a. e.-Pesik. NahSmu, p. 1 25b, a.e-
X)Vrb 'p tongue-cut, stammerer, v. 8W^6§.— 2) to cut

short, end. Gen.'R.s.44; Yalk. ib. 77, v' i^a'.—3) to form
cakes (v. t|Bp). Targ. Y. Ex. XII, 39.

Pa. Sap same. Targ. Job XVI, 13 Ms. (ed. Pe.; h. text

risBi). Targ. II Chr. II, 9 ; a. e.—Y. Sabb. VII, 10a bot.; Y.

Bets. IV, 62c bot,, v. Nalsa. Y. Meg. 1. c. )"b pSBpa -p^l

'31 do we not break a portion of the Pentateuch (Stllp)

for their sake (divide the recitation of a Sidra among
the school children)? Y. Ned. IX, 41 c (we say to him who
vowed revenge, ref. to Lev. XIX, 18) limn . . . Sapa nin

ttTb Tiani he chopped meat, and the knife struck his

hand, wilt thou again strike his hand?, i. e. if he did

wrong, he hurt himself. Y. Sabb. XII, beg. l3c
, v. S^pfe.

Bets. 25 b 'si yirr&n sapa, v. town it, a. ns^ai.

Ithpe. SBprtX to be cut, shortened. Targ. Y. Gen. XXIV,
61. Targ. Koli. VIII, 13—Y. Peah VIII, end, 21 b

. . . n">1">

pSBprfi, v. auiis.

212J5, v. rewp.

JflSj?, v. sa^p.

NyC3p, "'j? m. (preced. art.) cut, the garment under

the tailor's hand. Lam. R. to 1, 1 (TSn), v. Sap.

.N^v.siap.

frjDj? (b. h.; cmp. SBp, *>Bp, a. tfil) to cut, break off,

pluck. Lam. B. to 1, 12, v. nWs.— Part. pass. tflBp; f.

n&lap. Ber. 47a ; Tosef. Meg.IV (III), 27, a. e. 'p "pst, v.

infra.'—Pirke d'B. El. ch. XXIX pSIBp 'MbViS premature

(undeveloped) grapes.

Nif. E)Bpij Eithpa. tjapniri to be plucked, broken off.

Tosef. l. c iTiwa isap-; naiap . . . lax nsisn he who
pronounces a broken Amen (v. las II), his years shall be

broken off; Ber. 1. c. ISBprY;; Y. ib. VIII, end, 12c t)Bpn

mafflJ his soul shall be plucked off (he shall die before

his time).'

Pi. t)B*ip 1) same. Esth. B. to I, 9, v. niliS.- Esp. 'p
.

HibVisa [to do plucking among the small single bunches,]

to initiate persecution with attempts to destroy the young'

generation. Gen. E. s. 42 '31 'Sa.CjEpa b^nnn pfflKin the

first enemy began with breaking off the young bunches,

the second with thinning the clusters (v. a|l) &c; Lev.

B. s. 1 1 ; EuthB. introd. (©"Wl dim).—Nidd. 66 b Cllfia IMS
DBpal she must not wash her head with natron, because

it plucks (uproots) the weakly rooted hairs (which left

on the head prevent the water from immediate contact

with the body; v. pin I); a. fr.—Trnsf. (of fire) to creep

along the ground ofa field, opp. nip. Y. B. Kam. VI, 5C top

nsapaa (Bab. ib. 6ia nssana), v* nip.— 2) to tear in

pieces a lump of dough to form cakes, for which purpose

the kneader moistens his hands with water, oil &c.

;

hence: to form dough and smoothen its surface. Y. Pes.

II, end, 29c '31 pSBpa iax . . . pfflb pi* you must not

knead unleavened bread (for the Passover night) with

liquors (juice of fruit, oil &c.) but you may form it with

liquors; Bab.ib.36a
. Ib. la pSBpa 13 pfflVlB ns only such

liquid as may be used for kneading, should be used for

forming. Ib. 42" '31 nSBpaffl inx one vessel in which she

dips her hand when forming the cakes, and another &c.

;

a. e.—Part. pass. daipa; f. nsaijpa &c. broken off, nipped

Midr. Till.' to Ps. Lxxili,4 n'sisa'nnsi 'pa nnx ... na»n

,
ed. Bub. (ed. nblSa, corr. ace.) when a woman spins a

yarn, once a thread is broken (and must be knotted), and

once it is rubbed off (crumbled, too thin). Gen. R. s. 99



""31?

'pa rotto . . . tuti Reuben came forth with his ears

clipped (his pride humbled); (comment.: his ears hang-

ing down like a nipped plant, i.e. saddened).

^ftp I ch. same. Targ. 0. Lev. XXV, 11 (Y. Pa.; h.

text 12a). Targ. Deut. XXIII, 26. Targ. I Sam. II, 31 (h.

text SIS). Targ. Ez. V, 11 (h. text 5>15l); a.fr—Lam.B. to

I, 22 '31 PiBBjyi . . . EpBp, v. nWs. Y. Gitt. Ill, end, 45 b

'=1 xnaiip 'ira pBap li^xi (not arvaip) they cut the

grapes after the first east wind after Succoth ; a. fr.

—

Part. pass. SpBp. Koh. B. to XI, 9 '31 'p'ym "(Ta now
that thy nose is nipped (hanging down like a faded plant),

thy ear heavy of hearing &c.

Pa. SpBp 1) same. Targ. Y. Lev. XXV, 11 ; a. e.—Lam.

R. 1. c, v. supra.—2) to break off, interrupt.. Ab. Zar. 72 b

iBlBp CpBpa Kpl (Rashi ipl6B ipl&Bal, read pibBal) he

breaks off (the connection of the flow, withdraws the

pouring vessel before the jet reaches the vessel into which

the wine is poured). lb. "Slop l&Ep (not *>BBp; Ar. ed.

Koh. lriJiBp) interrupt you the flowl

Ithpe. fcpBftttSt to be broken off, lopped, mutilated. Targ.

Is. XLVI, 1, sql (h. text Dip). Targ. Jer. XLVIII, 25 (h.

text SIM); a.fr.

*lt3p m. (pveced.) [incision,'] resin gained by tapping,

balsam- 'pn ys (or sub. ys) balsam-tree. Shebi. VII, 6

'31 'pb "pi* the law of the Sabbatical year does not apply

to the balsam tree; Tosef. ib. V, 12 rWTJttJ 'pb ffii (ed.

Zuck. 'IBS Bpb, corr. ace.) the law does apply; Y. Oil.

I, 61 b hot. Nidd. 8b VIS Sit iBBp its resin is its fruit. Ker. 6a

'p i25S» ... Hisrn fsori is the sap that drips from resinous

trees. Gen. R. s. 91, v. 6&ba; »• fr.

^t?pII,l>©P|ynj?Ich.same. Targ. Gen.XXXVII,

25. Ib. XLIII, 11 "(Y". &)Bj3). Targ. Y. I Ex. XXX, 34 (Y. II

ed. Vien. aap, corr. acc'.^h. text SpD); a. e.—Ab. Zar. 35 b

KH51 'p, v. StlJS I; IT'S! 'p the sap which flows out of

incisions in fruits; Nidd. 8 b
. Ib. itrVB 'p resin is considered

as fruit (v. preced.). Ber. 48a Sli&Bpa, v. 8^3-13; a. e.

^B|5ra«^|5,i^j3,»Bia''j?iin..(tiBt
?jJrf«Cft.

ing, cutting grapes, vintage. Targ. Mic. VII, 1 (ed. Lag.

a. oth, t)iBp). Targ. Lev. XXVI, 5. Targ. Jer. XLVIII,

.&TTlE>Bp f v.n«tw.

tnlSlGp, fcTfi'Dp f. pi. (xaracp opa<;, acc.pl.) down-

ward strokes, in gen. Wows, lashes. Pesik. B'shall. p. 81 b

'31 Siplb finis 'p hlBS thou art doomed to receive ten

strokes,—they are the ten Egyptian plagues—, and to pay

a fine &c; Yalk.Ex.225. Lev.R. s. 18 '31 'p ',niS Via a

human authority decrees lashes, so does the Lord; Num.
B. s. 7 61i&Bp lb ffli (read: 'IBBp ijtYfi). Ex.R.s. 30 [read:]

'p fiplb (not 'p 'n tlpb) receives a certain number of

strokes; a. e. Ib. 6111BBp (corr. ace).

DTBUSp, v.preced.

D"'pl3~lD'Dp, v. siap^Dp.

3 a. la») [to eiVcfe,] £o rise in

=i irvni nbisi laipia lai (not

ircles and rises, and whose savor

,1 map )Wb na k'toreth means

&n"lDT!2p, DHStOp m. (xataiplpT)?) sloping down-

nard; gutter (--h.^n). 0hol.III,3&ilBBp laipa .Tri la's

ed. Dehr. (ed. 61 . . .) if the place whereon he stood was

sloping. Ib. 'p 8WTI Mish. ed. (Bab. ed. 'pfil, corr. ace.)

and it (the sill) is sloping. Toh.VIII, 8; sq. Gitt. 78 b

'p3 . . . ill"1 nnin if she held her hand (to receive the

letter of divorce) like a gutter (sloping downward). Y.

Erub. VIII, end, 25b t«Baa 'p mm 13 (not SIB^Bp 13 rtfri)

when the trough slopes inward; a. e.— PI. rri&ilEBp.

Y. Shek. VI, 50a top '31 ",(1 'p "0 (not 'B^Bp) they' are

gutter waters (and therefore) unfit for &c.

b^BISp, v. DliBBp.

&1t3p~lp'E2p m. (zatacpptr/.TOi, v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Cata-

phracti) mailed in full armor (on horseback). Cant. B.

to I, 9 'p ilSIB X2*i (not D^pBlSBp) Pharaoh went forth

in full armor, so, as it were, did the Lord (Is. XLII, 13).

tapiap, v. bbp
t
.

TE3p I (b. h. ; cmp. 1!

circles, to smoke. Ker. 6b

lB"ptti) something which ci

spreads, lb. ilblSl lalptiJ 1!

something which circles &c.

Pi. IB^p to offer incense (mostly with ref. to idolatrous

rites). Tosef. Snh. X, 2 '31 lapail Ifiitt . . . laii'fi Iri!*

whether one worships (an idol), or sacrifices, or offers

incense &c; Ker. 3b . Ib. '31 llttb IBpa who makes incense

rise to a demon in order to exorcise him; Snh. 65a. Ber.

53a,v.v)li)3. Lev.B. s.7, v.infra; a.fr.—Part. pass. IXjhpv;

f. rti&pnperfumed. Pirke d'B. El. ch.XXX (play on nilBp)

'31 baa 'pa rttVinO she was (through her good deeds)

more savory than all kinds of spices; Gen. B. s. 61 'pail)

'31 nisa she was perfumed with godly deeds and good

works (v. IBp II).

Eif. I^Bpii same (mostly with ref. to the Lord). [Tosef.

Snh.X,3 liBpaill, prob. to be read: 1itop»n\] Meii.UOa

(ref. to Mai. 1, 11)
y
31 p-pBpa lV^S .. . l'bK this refers

to the students engaged in the Law; wherever it be,

I account it to them as if they were offering incense

and bringing sacrifices to my Name. Lev. B. s. 7 (ref. to

map iBpa, Ex. xxx, l) sbx i«a avo px niapa laprra

'31 I^Bpa n^il natan . . . IBpa it says not 'being per-

fumed with incense', but 'perfuming with incense', the

altar gave forth incense of itself. Ber. 7a l-'Bprtb ... 6SB

'31 map once I entered to let incense rise in the Holy

of Holies; a. fr.

Hithpa. IBptifi to be perfumed, v. supra.

.
")12p ch. same, v. infra.

Af. iBpX to let incense rise. Targ. 0. Ex.XXX, 1. Ib.7

(Y. some ed. Pe.), Targ. 0. ib. XL, 27 ; &. e.

TSpII (b. h.; v.preced.) to wreathe, tie. Gen. B.

,s. 61 (play on illlBp) '31 msa lllBpAr. (ed. niBlpaffl, v.

IBp I) she wreathed (made a crown of) godly deeds &c;

Yalki ib. 109; Yalk. Chr. 1073.- [Gen. B. 1. c. IBp -ja, a



Tt?j?

grammatical gloss, v. Yalk. Gen. 1. c, and Ar. s. v. lap 2.]

—

Part. pass, "fits]?; f. rYilBp &o. Midd. II, 5 (ref. to Wi-iBp,

Ez. XLVI, 22) nmpa •jjifctttt &0?K rYhttjfJ pa 'fenced in'

means that they were not roofed; Yalk. Ez. 381.

TE2p?, TtQ |? ch. same, to fie. Targ. Jud. XV, 4. Targ.

Gen. XXXVIII,' 28; a. fr.— Part. pass. Tap; f. K^Bp,
rmsp&c. Targ.Y.ib.XXII,4(ed. Amst. IBp.'read: -lap).

Targ.Prov. XXII.15; a. fr.— Koh. B. to 111,2 [read:] "jil

"]tb& lap "pilV liEp MSI when thou tiest thy Lulab, tie

thy ship;' Gen. B. s.*6, a. e.,. v. &$>$>. Ber. 16a , v. K5153.

Bekh.31akVBp ln&O, v. Kja-Dln. Koh..B. to IX,10 .'

. . Iinrvj*

i>l"Q IIBpl get a rope and tie it to my feet. Y. Erub.

X, 26c top iaS3 Top (not lap) tied with reed-grass. Y.

Gitt. IV, 46a (we must not help captives to escape) "0513

Tiji^Bp -(IIMi »Vl . . .this law is made for the benefit of

the (remaining) captives, that they (the captors) may
not chain them; a. fr.—2) (v. TtiJfs) to gather, be covered.

Ber. 59a , v. vti*® a.»»».'
*

Pa. lap same. Part. pass, lapa, fcnapa &c. Targ. Ez.

XLVI, 22 fiapa fenced in (v. preee'd.).—Y. Ned. VI, 39d top

KIBpa sabn hound (curdled) milk, v. Dip.,

. ^p^Ep, v. *wp..

jj"E3p m. a cross-piece in front of yoked animals;

[oth. opin., v. Koh. Ar. Com pi, s. v.: the pin fastening the

ropes of the yokes, to the pole}. Kel. XIV, 4. lb. XXI, 2.

. Targ. Y. Num. XIX, 2»anta]5 ch.

•Hipp (a transposed denom. of liiHtsp) io denounce,

bring charges; to incite anger against. Y. Sabb. II,

5

b top

'31 JHB&a la\!J!l 'pK Satan brings charges against man only

in the hour of danger. lb. iy^pj? il3a. . . . rtlU^ffiQ on three

occasions Satan is ready to bring charges; Koh. R. to III, 2

(not SVlBpab). Y.Snh.II,20c bot. mBip, v. *1>; Cant.E.

to V, 11; Lev. E. s. 19. Gen. B. s. 49, end . . . 'l^lri las

'31 "jblrt S'lBgaill when the judge, rises, the advocate is

silenced, and the accuser goes to carry out his mission
'

(of punishment). Esth. E. to III, 8 mapa -jail rTTOJ ha ^3
,

'31 against every charge that Haman preferred against

Israel here below, Michael spoke in their defence above.

Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXIV (ref.toIs.LXVI,6) alapa tairiri

(ed. Bub.) the destroyed Temple is the accuser; 'pa Ifial

'31 and what does it say in the way of accusation? Hear

the voice of the Lord &c; Yalk. ib. 809;' a. fr.

Eithpa. s'iBprn to be denounced. Esth. B. 1. c. "pa 'pK

'31 'p^iBpWa thy children are denounced (by Haman) not

for worshipping idols, nor for unchastity or bloodshed,

but they are denounced only because they observe thy

JT2|2 ch. same. Targ. Job XXXVII, 20 (h. text Sfea^).

Targ. Y. Num. XXIX, 1.

1
>

i~l,PP
>,"l|?I(b.h.)pr.n.pl.Si»-0M (Jud.1,30). Gen.

B. s. 87 end 'P 1151S palt) Simon of K. ; Tanh. ed. Bub.

Naso 34. Meg. 6a illS^S 11 'p K. is the modern Sepphoris;

1"lT^lj^, "'p II m. (a contraction of centurio, -«U-'-

Topiwv, v.d^'iBiiip) commander ofa century. SifreDeut.

309 '=1 VlIM! 'p>Vnri QS if it were a centurio who is more

powerful than he (the buleutes) &c; Yalk. ib. 942 jlalp

(coir. ace). Tosef. Sot, XV, 7 (two versions confounded,

one having STllaT ?33, and the other '^p), v. FVilat. Yalk.

Jer. 321 yiBlp (corr. ace). Tosef. Dem. VI, 3 .1S1&6 bplffil

'31 'p? VplU) he that pays taxes to the (Boman) treasurer

or to the Centurio, gives first the tithes and pays his

taxes (on the remainder). Sifre Num. 131, v. 'jlb-'BlaibS;

Yalk. Lev. 631; Yalk. Ex. 178 (not 'paip).—PI. trWO)?.

Pesik. B. add. s. 2 (ed: Fr. p. 197a) tniiaipin (corr. ace).

Dn!ri"TE2j?, l^iTESp m. pi. (cmp. 1,BSp) a species of

hard nuts.' Pesik. E. s.'ll; Cant, R. to VI, 11 ts^aip;

Yalk. ib. 992 OTIIBp (corr. ace).

S^pUp Pr - "• P1 - K'tarzia (?). Meg. 21 b (Ms. M. whep

a. KTlBp; Eashi Ms. X'J'p'iap; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note).

yiOTQ)?, voia^p.

1ir"lt3p, Midr. Till, to Ps.XVII, 3, ed. Bub. ip^PBp,

read: ipi'iap. [The entire passage is corrupted, v. ed.

Bub.]

^pttp^.^nap.

"IWTDp Lev. B. s. 15 Ar., ed. Koh. "pplBp, v.

jiBpiBp.

"p'H'Qp pr.n.m. KatariM(1), surname of B.Yitshak.

Pesik. B. s. 14; Pesik. Parah, p. 39a (prob. to be read

iMB'lp, v. Bub. note 168).

yntap, Dp^t3p, v . -vwm-

jlpTCp, v. iia^ap.

pt3p"lDp (not -pa . . .) m. (xaT«paXT7)i, S.) a kind

of sluice or trap-door. Gen. E. s. 31. '31 lb nirt 'p/pa3 he

(Noah in the ark) had a sort of trap-door, through which

he shovelled &e, v.'&DJb; Yalk. ib. 54 'pbplB (corr. ace).

ri~lT2p, 'llOp f. (b. h.; IBpI) incense. Ker. 6 a, v.

MEMs'. Ib.b 'p yi'lBV ha, v. Tap I. Shek.IV, 5 'pn inia

the remaining supply of incense (in the Temple, not used

duriDg the year); a. fr.

^fr^P>W^P «=h. same. Targ.Ez.VIII,ll (ed.

Wil. "l)3p). Targ. Ex. XXX, 1 n^Bp, tYliap constr. (not

onn . . .); a. fr.—V. Kft'iaps.

•> VCfy v.wip.-
_..''

ni^^p, Tosef. Ter. X, 2 Var., v. nxp
T
.



"jYTOiOp m., pi. pii'VA^'p (caconomy for filUS*
1*)

theatres'. Targ. Y. Deut. XXVIII, 19.

-flifp, 'Hip m. (Vap I) 1) taking, catching. Sifre Num.

129 (ref. to Num. XIX, 18) SnSWia 'p PSIM dBJ VM IBS
'which had been there' at the time of catching the un-

cleanness.—2) receiving. Zeb. V, 1 '31 *?3~i 'p their blood

must be received in a consecrated vessel (v. rnttj). lb.

I, 4 (13
a
) '31 'pa . .. ibBS nattt the sacrifice becomes unfit

through wrong intentions in one of four acts, in slaughter-

ing, receiving (the blood) &c; a. fr.— 'p "^S, 'p rva (or

sub. i>3) a receptacle, opp. alttJB. Bets. II, 9 'p i*o Ciiaa

is susceptible of uncleanness, because it is a receptacle.

Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. VI, 1, v. tslttJB. Kel. XVII, 16. Sabb.

84a
; a.fr.— 3) acceptance. Sifre Num. 115; Yalk. Num.

750 biattJ nisba 'p fi3 UTO iHDia a Biblical section in

which is expressed the acceptance of the divine kingdom.

NblSP'p, '3p ch. same. Targ. Y. Num. XIX, 18 yiS3

Knaib biap (to be placed after fUn 11!rH), v. Sifre Num.

129, quot. in preced.

flTiiPp f. (bap I) contract-labor, job. M. Kat. llb

'31 'paia B"SS Ilia Wins, rosba nrfrt if the mourner has

work for others on hand, even if it be contract-labor, he

must not work; (emended) 'p hJiSW) "pa 'p 'pa whether

it be contract-labor or not (whether he is paid for the

job or by the day. lb. 12a '31 "pro 'p ibapa if gentiles

take labor on contract within the Sabbath limits (of the

Jewish employer), it is forbidden to let them work on

the Sabbath. lb. ; Tosef. ib. II, 5 '31 15>1M 'p piapa you

may contract during the festive week for work to be done

after the festival. Y. Sabb. I, 4a bot. 'pa -pa ^31153 pa
whether he is hired by the day or by the piece; Y. Ab.

Zar.I, 39b bot.; Tosef. ib. I, 3 rvfeap TOS? fiVl bK (not

131B) if he was hired by the piece.

ri&liT'p f. (bap, cmp. aaa, a. Syr. bap, xnibsp p.

Sm. 3695, sq.) repression, intermission (of prophetic reve-

lation). Y. Snh. XI, 30b '31 1? .Ti-Itt) &6x ... iTTttn Hana-

niah . . . was a true prophet, but he had an intermission

(his gift of prophecy was in abeyance), and hearing what

Jeremiah prophesied &c.

. "pSTpj 'Sip m. (yap
T)
gathering, reunion. Pes. 88a

, v.

nibs. Keth. 8a '31 STiS 'pa when her children shall be

reunited in her midst (in Palestine); a. e.

^"l^llH'
,|

p m. (~ap)[something arched,} 1) coil. B. Mets.

24b , v. VfX II. Hull. 95b tttlteha 'p a skein of blue wool.—

PI. "TOPp/. Ab.Zar.17 1> '31 'p iin tfb Wl* they brought

two coils before him and said to him, which is warp, and

which is woof?—2) cluster of fruit. Sabb. 156b 'pfe mp&B
nijittja he severed a cluster of dates with his teeth. Ib.

67a ; Hull. 78a 'p pbn •jKM Ar. a. Ms. H. (v. EabB. D. S.

a.l. note 20; ed. 8D1D), v. KM3. Snh. 26b iptvm 'p a

cluster of inferior dates.

fct-ni-Tp, Keth. ii2a, v. na^p.

n'nisrfrv.nextw.

rHllSPp f. (v. SK^p) the elevation on the arm, biceps

muscle. Men. 37 a 'p It "pJi bs> 'upon thy hand' (Deut. VI, 8)

that means on the biceps muscle; Erub. 95 1

'; Arakh. 19 b

ni-iiaip; Men. 37b (v. ftaia); a.e.

Nfib^p, v. artap.

&03n
p, v. &6ap.—[nisbaip, v. next w.]

**5STp f. a species of quails (ibiB), partridge. Yoma

75 1
'; Yalk. Ex. 260, v. ^3^3. Sifra M'tsora, Par. 1, ch.I

ibaip it r>3iaaa) niTian B. S. to Neg. XIV, 1 (some ed.

^aip; ed. Sifra Va^p, read 'btFp; Babad to Sifra -^20

*>bap1) the chosen of its kind, that means the quail
;
[Yalk.

Lev. 559 i-fanp It npbl?]—PZ.nisbaip. Tosef.Neg.VIII,3

(Var. ed. Zuck. rYI&6aipa, corr. ace. ; v. B. S. to Neg. 1. a).

^nbn^,^snbn',p,v.^ap
i

.

fcOTj?, v. KSSR.

""Q^P m. (cibarium) the coarser meal which remains

after'the fine wheat flour, shorts. Y. Peah VII, 20a bot.

'31 S-lStts nap . . , rf>1b . . . n^aiS rifctb one Arbelian S'ah

of wheat yielded one S'ah pollen, one first flour, one

cibarium &c. (v. Sm. Ant. 3 I, 66 b
); Y. Sot. I, 17 b

; ib. IX,

24 b bot. (insert rfjlb fiXb); Tanh. T'tsavveh 13; Keth. 112a

fcOTQip (read: K^aip cibaria); a.e.
—

'p TB (panis ciba-

rius) black bread. Makhsh.11,8 'p rs ijois the class of

eaters of black bread (slaves, poor men &c). Y. Ber. VI,

10 b bot. 'p ns, opp. mips HB. Y.Hall. IV, beg. 59d ">p3

'pi (sub. ha) two women baking together, one white

bread, and the other black bread. Cant. B. to I, 6 (ref. to

Jer. XXXVII, 21 tra»ft pifia, changed to 6">Bi6) pifia

'si -roba^ pin t-nsaaiB 'p na it . . . tfiais*!= (not s^Vab)

'outside of the bakers', ... that is, common bread which

is sold outside of the bakershops, and which is darker

than the seconds of barley flour; Yalk. ib. 982.— Trnsf.

(v. Lat. Diet. s. v. cibarius) common. Gen. B. s. 48 (ref. to

abm fiixan, Gen. xvm, 8) 'pni . . . "W^an . . . nbisah

qi-ubsi IRS the uppermost (cream) is one sixtieth portion

of a given quantity of milk, the middle (milk) is one

fortieth, and the common (remainder) contains 5 percent,

milk substance.

VCCFp., v. *oap.

anrrp, v. snap,

Tp, Tosef. Kel. B. Kam, III, 11, v. lip.

ISTp.v.^.

rrrp.v.^p.

iTTPp f. (TnJ? or nnp) bowing to the ground. Succ.

53a 'p &W1 ... iSlB ySIS he pressed both his big toes

against the floor and bowed and kissed the pavement . .
.,



SWJ? ffiflljj:

and this is hidah. Meg. 22b a. e. diSN b» 'p Mdtoft means

falling on the face (ref. to I Kings I, 31). lb. '=1 'p ilMK

showed the way of Jcidah . . ., and became lame; (Y. Ber.

I, 3 c bot. tifi-a rtson); a. e.

ffl^Ppi XEfiTj?, '^j? m. (o'ns) 1) early morning.

Targ. Prov. XXVII, 14.—2) east. Targ. Gen. XXV, 6. Targ.

0. Num. XXXIV, 3; a. fr.—3) (with nil, or sub. nil) east-

wind (h. ta^fs). Targ. Gen. XLI, 6. Targ. Hab. 1, 9 (some

ed. 'p di*lp nils, strike out di*lp); a. fr.

"nTp,v.W.p,

ffilT1
]?, ^j? m. (ttinp) 1) sanctification, esp. dli)h 'p

the sanctification of the Name (of the Lord, v. nttillp),

loyalty to the Jewish faith, martyrdom. Y. Shebi. IV,

35a bot. Pesik. B'shall., p. 87a . Deut. B. s. 2 (ref. to Prov.

XXIV, 21) '51 iaaj 'p bffi iai lb las (not sail) iD"np) the

Lord said to Solomon, a thing which concerns the sancti-

fication of my name (the unity of God) dost thou ex-

press by a brief allusion? Y. Kidd. IV, 65c bot. 81S1. VfiS

Qlljn blVna dlUfl 'p a positive act of sanctification of the

Name is superior to (supersedes) a law which Is to pre-

vent profanation of the Name; 'pal ... TTQ dUJh blbina

'31 rtnna dffin concerning the profanation of the Name
it is written (Deut. XXI, 23), 'thou shalt not suffer his

body to remain (even) over night &c.', but when the Name
was to be sanctified (by an act of retributive justice), it

is written (II Sam. XXI, 10), 'from the beginning of the

harvest &c.' ; Y. Snh. VI, 23d (corr. ace.) ; a. ir.—Pl. 1HI3WR

laws of sanctity. Y.Yeb.II, 3d top.'p nana? . . . "jab nab

why does the Biblical text join the chapter on sanctity

(Lev. XIX) to that on incest (Lev. XVIII) ? ;
(Lev. B. s. 24

duuiip naj-fib, v. i2ii^P
T
).— 2) proclamation of sanctity;

a) of the New Moon, seasons &c. (by the authorities).

Tosef. Snh. II, 1 '=1 113131 lBlhn 'p the proclamation of

the New Moon and the intercalation of a month require

a court of three. Y. ib.I, 18c top 'Wl 'pb ... di"pan dare

untitled scholars (v. "tin) be admitted to sit on the pro-

clamation of the New Moon?; a.fr.—B. Bath, 121a i*7Sla

'=1 -pf W3 'p "jiai-lS 'ii the festivals of the Lord require

to be regulated by the proclamation of the court, but

the weekly Sabbath does not. Y. B. Hash. Ill, 58d bot.

Y'a 'p the official proclamation of the jubilee; a. fr.—

PI. as ab. Ex. B. s. 15 dUBinn i'Wp the proceedings at

the proclamation of the New Moon.

—

b) proclamation of

the sanctity of the day by special prayer, Kiddush. Pes.

100a 'pb ppiSSa when the Sabbath or Holy Day begins,

we must interrupt a meal to recite Kiddush. Ib. b i"P

1K21 'p they (that heard the Kiddush at synagogue) have

complied with the duty of ushering the Sabbath in with

Kiddush. lb. 105a sq. tflTl 'p© i2Sa d!Yl 'p ... lb "pi* hit

'31 he who has only one cup of wine, recites over it the

Kiddush of the day, because the sanctification of the day

takes precedence of honoring the day (by grace after

meal with wine). Meg. 27 b Blin 'p ~b njoam . . . n"Oa

sold the bonnet on her head and procured for me the

wine for the Kiddush of the day; a. fr.—3) washing hands

and feet prior to a priestly function. Zeb. I9b nisa 1213

'p how is the act of washing done? Ib.'sl 'p hb»la njib

the intervention of the night has an effect on the sancti-

fication of hands and feet, makes a renewed washing of

hands and feet necessary. lb. "VH 'p the second sancti-

fication (immediately before approaching the altar); Yoma
32 b :a.fr.—PI. as ab. lb. 111,3. Ib.32b ; a.e.—4) (of mixed

seeds) condemnation (v. UJTp
T
Pi. 7). Yeb.83a.—5) putting

ashes in the water of lustration; the ashes put in. lb. 42a

bot. 'pi ... n-iBK nsi&l* (not'pb, v.Babb.D. S. a. 1. note 50)

the collecting of its ashes, the drawing of water and the

putting in of the ashes; ib.
b Par. VI, 1 '31 'pt\ bail and

ashes fell on his hand. lb. 2. Tosef. ib. VI (V), 1 dS p&lS

'pr\ is engaged in the act of hiddush. Ib. 3 i:iB 'p "pIS

requires an additional putting in of ashes; a. fr.

—

PI. as

ab. Ib. 5; a. e.—6) betrothal. Mekh.Mishp. s. 3 'pins 'p

'31 the father of a minor has the authority to give her

away in marriage a second time &c, v. ninas; Kb bax

'p ins ninas but he cannot hire her out after hav-

ing once given her away. Y. Kidd. II, 62c top libbsa

lUBllip niDbttn ... 'pa they (the three objects he gave

her, when he said, 'be betrothed with this, and this and

this'; are combined to form one act of betrothal (which

is valid, if the three objects combined have the legally

prescribed value), and are separated (if he said, 'be be-

trothed with this, with this, with this') to form three acts

of betrothal (and one of the objects at least must have

the legal value); a. fr.—PI. as ab. Ib.—<Esp. kiddushin,

the act of betrothal, legal and legitimate marriage (con:

nubium). Kidd. IV, 9 'p ni'JWip her acceptance of the

betrothal is a valid marriage ; 'p liBWp his (the authorized

messenger's) acceptance is valid. Ib. Ill, 12 1BH13 dlpa bs

'31 mas "pSl 'p wherever a betrothal is valid (where

there is connubium), and no sin is connected with it, the

issue follows the legal status of the male parent; dlpa bsi

'31 n'nas fflil <p 1BH15 but where the betrothal, if performed,

is valid but sin is connected therewith, the issue has the

status of the inferior parent, e. g. a widow married to a

high priest. lb. diini* b» nb ffii bas 'p libs nb *psx la b3

'31 'p in a case where a marriage cannot take place with

that special person (on account of consanguinity &c), but

may take place with others, the issue is a bastard ("i.faa)

;

'31 'p ... libs sb nb liSO la bil where a marriage cannot

take place either with that special person or with other

Israelites (she having no right of connubium), the issue

follows the status of the mother. Yeb. 10b , a. fr. 'p list-

's! li&Bin betrothal takes no effect in the case of &c.

Kidd. 60b, a. fr. 1K11 iffi^ip an undisputed betrothal;

pBD liCllip a legally doubtful betrothal; a. fr.— Trnsf.

difflWip, lUMTip, 'ip betrothal festivities, contrad. to

wedding festivities. Num. B. s. 12 dibllS 'p nb- niZWl and

arranged for her sake large festivities; ib. (ref. to Ex.

XX, 18) 'p sbx lirt sbl and these were merely the solem-

nities of (Israel's) betrothal (ref. to dniinpl, ib. XIX, 10)

;

Pesik. B. s. 5; Tanh. Naso_17.— Kiddushin, name of a

^treatise of the Mishnah, Tosefta, Talmud Babli and Y'ru-

shalmi, of the Order of Nashim. B.Bath. 52b (a reference

to Tosef. Kidd. I, 5) lib ian 'pa . . . ai i5h Bab. ... taught

from the treatise of Kiddushin of the school of Levi (v.

Babb.D. S. a. 1. notel).
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]?.) ^j? ch. same, 1) the washing of hands and

feet. Targ. II Chr. IV, 6.—Yoma 32a Klha 'p the last

ablution of the high priest (after putting off the priestly

garments); a. e.— 2) the prayer of Kiddush (v. pieced.).

Pes. 101 a '31 X3I-I1 'pa with the Kiddush that you hear

here with me you will not have complied with the duty

of &c. lb. 106* hai 'p the large Kiddush (jestingly for

'small'), i. e. the mere blessing over wine preceding the

meal on the festive day, contrad. to the Kiddush on the

festive eve. Meg. 27 b '=1 'p ib nirt i6 I had no wine for

Kiddush, so I pawned &c; a. fr.—3) (v. niailp) doxology,

K'dushshah. Sot. 49a KTibi 'p the K. recited after the

lesson of the day (v. Bashi a.l.).—*4) token of betrothal,

betrothal-gift. Y. B. Kam. IX, end, 7a "p inx . . . fconiia

"ifiiai when she was dying, she said, this is my daughter's

betrothal-gift (belongs to her); [prob. to be read: &V£S"«p

or Kffi'lp ring'].

rtrpj?, v. nnp.

nirp]?, v. .-tnip 2.

' ^Tl?.,^.-^^ v. fcttp.

^^P. m - P1 - (denom- of preced.) weavers. Sabb. 113a

'31 'p "»M.(Ar. 'lip) weavers' implements as the upper

beam &c. lb. 140b 'p "^3 a reed which the weavers use.

frtfl^j? m.(Vip
:
) [tfmf which blunts or loosens the teeth,]

acid, acrid taste. Pes. 74b sq. 'pb ft^tvb ... 'pb iAniK dnfl

'31 there (in the case of stale vinegar) the acid of the

fruit is present (in its natural condition), here (in vinegar

which has once been used for drawing the blood from

meat) the acid is no longer pure. Ketli. 61 a rvw ... ^3

p tvb any food that has a penetrating savor or an acrid

taste (is injurious to him in whose presence it is partaken

of without his being permitted a taste of it). lb. 75a 'p

&rram (Ar. s. v. ptl)a: hlpa) wine that has turned sour.

Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXV, 9 'p Jsl3i lest you think, sour

(stale) wine is meant; (Talk. ib. 813 nmi, v. Hh'n).

1WJ5,^]? m . (nip) hope, faith. Gen. E. s. 98 'pa *>3n

'31 'pa ytrpi in every condition of life faith is a potent

factor, sufferings are borne by faith, sanctification of the

Name (martyrdom) rests on faith &c. Yalk. Ps.736 (ref.

to Ps. XL, 2) ftbivab yi 1X13 'pn n5>n ^snar va y<» tax

'p!T 13123 if Israel possess no merit except faith, it is

worthy of redemption as a reward for its faith ; Midr.

Till, to Ps. 1. c. (corr. ace). Yalk. Ex. 241 (ref. to Ps. 1. c.)

'31 £» a^l 'pin ysrxs out of this hope it came to pass that

he inclined to me &c. ; Tanh. ed. Bub., B'shall. 1 2 ; ib. (ref.

to Ps. XXVII, 14) '31 nSl ^11p J*n dK (notflp) if what
thou hast hoped for, comes to pass, it is well; if not,

hope again ; a. e.

'"H^"
1

!?'

;

^1? f- ^K Hif.) addition to the capacity of

a bath, increase. Y. Tei\ IV, 43a bot. MS"i .-. . nilpa liiB

'31 nblbS 'p KiSlrtMf there are two connected baths each

SR»j3

containing twenty S'ah, and three Log of water (in

vessels) fell into one of them, and it is unknown into

which, you may take the illegitimate addition out of the

one or the other, as you may desire &c. Ib. b top na lax
'31 !-nilD3 'p 'iBoitt) one may say, what is in. the lower

tank is a legitimate increase, and what is in the upper,

is illegitimate &c. (v. Tosef. Mikv. Ill, 6).

Vr*1

!?' Yl^i? m- (yy&) one «*'* curled hair, opp. hip

bald-headed. Gen. B. s. 65. Y. Shek. Ill, 47c dnrp xb 'p

'31 a curly-headed person must not handle the Temple

treasure on account of suspicion (that he may hide coins

in his hair), v. &SDQ I.— PI. bitfl^p, 'lip. Yalk. Ps. 796

IS SSTO 'p irtfi . . . "fin when a human king marches

to the camp, how many are there, handsome like him,

curly-haired like him!— [Sifre Deut. 343, v. 'pip.]

d i
l

,
(5, D^j? m. (dip) 1)preservation; storage. Peah

1, 4 'pb l&iiDai and what one brings in for storage (not for

immediate use); Y.ib. I,16c top. Ib.bot. 'pb WSttS 13*1 a

thing which is notintended or fitforstorage.Y. Sabb.VII, 9a

top ; Bab. ib. 68a . Ab. Zar. 74b '31 'pb 16*>53a m Ms. M. (ed.

'pa) the one (vessel) one brings in for storage (to leave the

wine there for sometime) &c, v.&13la. Y.Kil.II,27d bot.

ial^pa Mill isifctas . . . lalpa the place where it grows is evi-

dence that he does not want its preservation (to cultivate

it), Yoma 45a mn 'p \w TtMf. one pile for the purpose of

keepingup the fire; Tosef. ib. Ill (II), 23 tBitfl 'pb nns (ed.

Zuck. ifrpb, corr. ace.) ; Y. ib. IV, 41d bot. 1DX WJ} rCtta

(pi.); a. e.— 2) basis, foundation. Y.Kil. IX,32a (in Ohald.

diet.) p y\nb rrfn nil bs pl^bs pb^ (not -Oft) these opin-

ions conflict with Bab's, and have no foundation ; Y. Hag.

II, end, 78c
.— 3) (law) substantiation, attestation, identifi-

cation. Gitt. 3a MlaiU 'p the identification of signatures

On documents (certification before court). Y. ib. II,beg. 44a

'31 a5 biii ial^p d1^3 is there any otherway ofauthenticating

a letter of divorce than through the declarations of its

signers? Gen. E. s. 78 (ref. to Esau's declaration, Gen.

XXXIII, 9) '31 'Bin 'p p& there is no better attestation

to the legality of a document than through its signers.

B. Mets. 21a 'p "n» signature of witnesses to the authenti-

cation before court. B.Bath. X, 6 '31 UJij* 'p "\b 'parol and

the court makes out a certificate, This man's document

was effaced &c; Tosef.ib.XI,8,sq.; Y.ib.X,17 c bot.; a.e.

D^* |?, fcWD^p, "^p ch. same, 1 )preservation, mainten-

ance. Targ. Y. Deut. XII, 23.— 2) existence, being, du-

ration. Y. Snh. II, 20 b top (expl.in*>, I Sam.XXV, 61) pb
(so may it be) for life ; Midr. Sam. ch. XXIII ialf& (corr.

ace). Koh. E. to VI, 3, v. Dip1

); Gen. E. s. 32 SiWp (pi.)

living beings ; Yalk. ib. 56.-3) substantiation, confirmation.

Y.Hag. Ill, 79 b top '31 fiml*p ftJia Nrrtna from the Mishnah

we can derive the confirmation of this opinion and also

its refutation. M. Mets. 20b '31 ifa-Pp, IDSiX inffla !*b no

man leaves a certified document of his with the scribe;

(Ms. M. a. oth. Wp$.).—*) oath. Targ.O.Num.XXX,ll
dlipa, Y: Kalipa; h. text nsaffla) ; a. e.—V. next w.

^sTlD;
l

,'p or J^/QI'lP f. (preced.) oath. Targ. O. Num.

XXX,
T

14 nal^p constr. (Y. b^p); a. e.



Titnp

f!!
,n

i?>
v - YTV-—[fSIT,' Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. II, 11, v.

"
l

^rP?> Tp> ^TP™- ftp) 1) calculator, accountant.

Y. Sot. V, 20c bot.; Y. Ber. IX, 14 b bot. 'p lHIIB a book-

keeping' Pharisee, v. Ttp.— 2) (v. tp_i) bleeder. Sot. 22^

'p wis, expi, d-^roV d-i' r»pam, v. tpj.

.
HtTp f.-(npi) l) = rt^pi, teto^, acquiring. Yeb.

97a (ref. to Lev. XX, 11-14) laXS ySQ"\ na^ffl laM fnsa
'al 'p with reference to all of them the word 'sleeping'

is used, but here (v. 14) 'taking' is used, to intimate that

the law punishes the marriage only (and not the sexual

connection out of wedlock). lb. '31 Kin 'p "pn i»2 'Ian

do you really say with reference to these (v. 17) that

the law forbids only marriage? (Answer) iistin . . . '{Vftp'f?

'31 'p 'pb the verb lakah is used as a general term: where

a regular marriage might have taken place (under other

circumstances), the text prohibits marriage ; where only

sexual connection can be meant, the verb lakah has the

meaning of shakhab. Kidd. 2a, a. e. '31 'p 'p TQS we learn

the mode; of acquiring (Ppb in Deut. XXII, 13) from the

acquisition of the field of Ephron (Gen. XXIII, 13 Pip);

Hull, 82a ; a. iv.—Fl. nirpp.. Yoma 3* '31 tmhTl 'pa in

general cases where the text uses P.p, ... ., but here (Ex.

XXX, 23) it says expressly -|b np (take unto thee, at thy:

own expense).—2) [handle,] leather thong, loop,— PI. .as

ah. Kel. XVI, 4 rninip . . . *>a-iirn (Ar. 'nip, Var. 'n"p)

the shepherd's bag is susceptible of uncleanness, when
one has made the rim, trimmed it, and attached the

thongs with which to tie it up. lb: ninioip the thongs

of the leather spread.

^tS"1

]?,
/-np m.(Blp to shrink, be hot)=h.yy>, l)heat,

summer, ripening. Targ. 0. Gen. VIII, 22 (ed. Berl. a. Y.

»B-p). Targ. Is. XXVIII, 4. Targ. Am. in, 15; a. fr.—

Yoma29a 'il 'pi 'S-lVnO the expiration of the summer is

more trying than the summer itself. lb. 'pla . . . snttPS

a fever in winter is severer than in summer. Y. Taan.

II, 65bitop, v.Klnd. Lam.R. introd. (R. Joh. 1), v. N^B,
Y. Maasr. 1, 49a top, v.Siijps; a,, fr—2) sun-dried fruit, esp.

fig's. Targ. Am. VIII, l,sq. Targ. Mic. VII, 1 (usii. Nn^ai),

fc^tlpp m. (Bpi) object held in the hand while making

oath. Tosef. Snh. V, 1 K^Bpaai' 'pa, (not KB""pa) ; Y. ib. HI,

beg. 21 a hB*>p; v. K;Bpa.

niatFj?,v.^p.

;

fr^pp, v. NB^p.

iTEPp, 'l2p m. (iap) Slaughter, massacre. Targ. Is.

XXII, 5 (ed. Wil. Wop,). Ib. XXX, 25 (ed. Wil. VlBp).

ffltSfp) v. dto^p.

"P'l^p m. (xoir<ov) bed-chamber. Y. Snh. XI, end, 3,0
C
,

a. e., v. T'bp^B. Y. B. Bath. IX, i6d bot. 'pa warn nnVi

'SI if his bridal ' chamber was in the bedroom (of his

father's house), and he (the father) made the wedding

meal for him in the dining room. Gen. R. s. 87. Ex.R.

s, 33 '31 '"iltX 'p . . . dlpa ^3 wherever you go,, have a

bedroom ready for me that I may dwell with you; a. fr,

—

PI. niiiBip. Midd. I,. 6 four cells '31 mnifia 'p3 like

bedrooms communicating with the dining room; Yoma
15 b rVPSlopa (corr. ace).

Tta>j5, VOtiS^, ttfiarfy ch. same. Targ. Y. Gen.

XLIII, 30. Targ. Esth. 1, 9; a. e—Y. Snh. VII, end, 25d.

rfOila"1

]? f. (an adapt, of preced., as if fr. ppJsmaU
room, recess. Succ. 3a '31 'pa nan*1 TfW Ms. M. (ed.

fll"1? . . ., corr. ace.) she (the queen) sat in the recess (of

the Succah) as a matter of decency.

—

PI. fii'SIB^p. Ib.

'p 'p !Y«HI» ri3l& a festive booth consisting of a group

of small compartments.—[Yoma 15 b, v. "jiaip h.]

IS-FD^"^, 'TSlJ?, 'j? "\% pr. n. m. Ben-Kittunta,

surname of one Jose (v. rWl'ttpj. . Sot. IX, 15 (Y. ed. 17;

Bab. 49a) 'p p "W Y. ed. (Bab. ed. SRiBp p, Mish. ed.

MViiBp W>); Y.ib.IX,end,24c 'lap W; Tosef. ib.XV,5

tmaip p . . .
i&ii nast (Var. arfiBp tbi»).- Y. B- Kam.

Ill, 3d . nroiup "W> Kin . . . ibaan *bv Klirt Jose the Baby-

lonian, J. b. Judah, and Jose Kittunta'are one and the

same person (cmp. Pes. 113 b).

S^lSPp m. (SBp
r
) section.—-PI. ywiWR. Y. Meg. H, beg.

n^T2" lp f. (SBp
T
) mutilation; trnsf. (sub. p) m. rfe-

structive, mischievous. Ab. d'R. N. ch. XL pp mis Slip

'p aip3 (not pill*) called: him (who adopts the worthless

and rejects the good teachings) a perforated horn (box), a

Uttuah; '31 pvn m 12i3 'p how does a k. act? Like

a child to whom you give pearls, and when you give

him bread, he throws the pearls away &c, and when you

give him a piece of a clay vessel, he throws the bread'

away &c.
;
[Var. SBp, JWip, v. ed. Schechter p. 10, note].

SptSPp, 'Ep m. (C)Bp
T
) 1) plucking ears, opp. to Tisp

cutting. Sifra K'dosh. Par. 1, ch. II; Y. Peah III, 17c BpV
'p Bpb !S^ I^Sp 'the gleanings of thy harvest' (Lev.

XIX, 9), but not the gleanings of plucking. Pes, lla ;

Men. 68a '31 'p i"S Kbx . . . "|ina because you allow him

to take of the new crop only by plucking (forbidding

regular harvesting before the 'Omer is cut), he will be

mindful (that he dare not eat of the produce before the

second day of Passover) ; a. e.—2) forming and smoothing

the surface of dough. Y. Pes. Ill, 30 b top rit- , . . nSaa

'31 nBlB^p with the one woman her finishing means her.

kneading, with the next, her forming the cakes, with the

third, her baking.

i^tePp; 'tUp ch. (preced.) plucking, sudden death.

Targ. Cant. II, 12 K11313 EpBp death of the firstborn (h.

text "Train).

"liD^pI m. (b.h.; IBpI) smoke. Men. 26b ... .'^



?WP

, '31. 'p -.Sltaa. a kiln raises no smoke until the. fire has

seized the, larger portion of the fuel.

~fiWfiH pr. h. pi. Kitor, capital of Sheba. Targ. II

E«tK;-];.2'
v
(3);

; ". .'• ;,,,.:.;: ^

, *^E^|2.m,,j[-*iBf5 1) offering incense. 8-ah. 6,5
a fprmait.

^sacrificing (to the idol), offering incense &c.

fct^ltSPj?, 'E)|3 m. 1) (lap II) wreathing, iTO 'p(="<S

IT^plaiting the sleeves ofgarments;—2) (lap I) perfum-

ing. <;Bets. ,23* ^8) :'"<p Ms. M. (ed, 'dp) kittura on the

Holy Day is allowed ; ITS 'p i« 'p i«» (Ms. M., ''IWp,

jjfcconstr.) -what kittura is rheaht? If plaiting be meant,

(how. can it be 'permitted;) is it not an artisan's work?

and'ifpftrfuming he meant, &c. MJ Kat. lO^iTimjiBip
'311 Ms. M.; '(ed."ffii; /.Ms. Alf."1l-^ v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.

note) , plaiting! ' sleeves :duririg the festive week is for-

bidden. ;".il '..' '•;' ' ,'>'' ' 'j -. '•- ' . ' -
:

-
•'

•..^•B'
1

J5,

"
I

'I3.J5 f,.(hBf3) a curtain $v 'sheet consisting of

pqtfihes, pieced together,
:
rug. ' Tosef. Neg. V, 10 (Var. ed.

^ucki./JBTl), v. &B"&!?;. ,N.eg. XI, 7 KB^p (fr. Blp; Ar.

^Bp^PLniKB^p,' firB-ip, 'Bp, Y. Erub. VIII, end, 25b

'.Op,-."A ,lVm. ... 'ilpbttJ a governor came to Sepphoris, and:

they suspended rugs in his honor (connecting the columns

of *:cplonnade;
;

cmp. Bab. ib. 86b ). Y, Succ. I, 52b bot.

"p fa rtbn (not ilbin) if one suspends rugs in the Succah

(corresp. to '{Vto, Mish. ib. 3). Pesik. Shor, p. 74a Dallas

'p3ij13TOfi .
'. .marble columns (statuary) wrapped in

sheets; Tanh. Emor, ed. Bub. 8; Tanh. ed. 6 ni"»5pa (corr.

ace); v. XBiBB. Y'lamd. to Num. XV, 37, quot, in Ar.'p

'ST-'pa it) byssus'cartains, purple curtains! Ib.^Cnsi BIB

'pVl ex*eptifig (from 1 show fringes) curtains and sheets.

Lev. E. s. 5 (ref, to Ami VI, i)'.
'31

' hlSBIlBa' 'p "l^X that

meansithe overhanging rugs which : each of them had

(orutheir icouches). "
'

' '^^jj'ni. pl..'-»;enp^," v. B^pi I. Lam. E. to 11,2

quo.t.inAr.s, V.31S (missjngin ed.); Y.Taan.IV, 69a KB^p

, I^WP' Tosef- Maa8r.IIL.14, y.,n^m1p.~Tosef..Ter.

Ill, 6,V. SBip.

"

t

''; "' ' %"/"';;
'

'/:.;
'' '.

^^t2^,y.»ext^.-' :

'

rv:; '-'

l

;v";. ;

'

;

ijW^tft' V$^WP
'

m;?l -& corrupt.. of xoff<o-.

viqX;Ot)-SwaK,.&e^etem6ers,
/;
To,sef

:
.,E,el.

f B. Mets. VIII, 3,-

V.
t
ffl™S.

;
.:;

'.'.,,.,
, ':_'.. ,-;' : .,!{:<; .;. -;...-. v :,.' •;

.
: -v -•

.

;-SEf^|Qff| v. sub -bop. * \

;: .!
v315" l

.pj'.

y

t3|5 m. pi., (v. next art.) pulse. Targ.T. Num.
XV,'X9., '..

':'.
:

; --.. •. !' .V. ;.-•:.•;.

' ^^Jta"1

]?, Keth. 6i b, v. xn^ss-'p.:

;

niDTD"1

!?, 'P|5. If. (lap) smaZZ fruit,' pulse, beans,

peas &c. Bets. I, 8 '31 'p '1'tott he that picks out- (green),

p-eas on the Holy Day. fi. Mete. IX, 8 '=T 'p 'p...nisian

if a person rents a field for the purpose of planting grain

(rlRian), he has no right to plant pulse, if for pulse, he

may plant grain (Var: the reverse); a. e.

—

PI. rtsJ.B'Jp,

'Bp. Bets. I, 9. Tosef. Ter. X, 15; a. fr.

rPJEPj?, 'I3p II, 'p p pr. n. m., v. ^ft^B-'p.

:!?12^)?'> -t3|?"in..(9Bp) broken, crippled, stumped, par-

alyzed. Taaii. 21 a '=1 iffloa 'p Ms. M. (ed. TM)») crippled

on both legs. Yeb,. 102b ; Sabb. VI, 8, v. ap 2. Y, Keth.

VII, end, 31 d f^Pa nrisa 'p mutilated on one hand; a.fr.—

M«£ns&p/yisx?p
m
, 'op.' Gen. B. s. 32 'pVi s^BliaVaiB

excluding bald or mutilated birds. Y. B. Earn. VIII, end; 6C

'Sli'p B+W ... ")Waa Israelites are more earnestly com-

manded to sustain (from the public charity fund) crippled

slaves than sound (Jews); Y. Keth. V, 30a 'p -.-. .-..'pTlSa

'31"iB« (not
,jii12a, not '.Blp) Israelites are bound to

sustain cripples, even ifthey be slaves;—;Esp. (sub. d^a^UJ)

Ci'iSCPp, T'SBip, contracted ^B^p tiny ears which escape

the threshing sledge. Maasr. I, 6 '31 'prt-'p ^>B13 Ar. (ed.

Bi2Blpn='Blpan) he may take (without tithing) of the

tiny ears and from the sides of the pile. Y. Ter. V,51d

'si , 'pft hs "lata dlinn he. that gives T'rumah, has in

his mind also the unthreshed ears and those on the sides

(as the quantity from which to separate the gift); Tosef.

ib. 111,6 '^pattJ ria ta ed.Zuck. (Var. jiBlpaffl) the grain

in the unthreshed ears.^J'em. ni'Bip. B.Kam.78 b
; Tosef.

ib. VII, 15 '31 'pn. ns ailSri if one steals a stump-legged

animal or a lame &c.
.

-

..'SSQ^y.tWBR.:.'".

;

'S&ta"1

]?, v.t)Bpii,iii.
'

fr*^j?, 'T2^p, '!3|5 m.
'" (hap i)

:

knot, bdnd.^J$.

p-iBip, ^Bip, 'Bp, 'D^p. Targ. II Esth. VI, 10 niSlfl 'p'

'pi (some ed. 'p, v. Dan.V, 6) the knots of (the belt of

)

his loins were loosed, v. IIBp.—HulJ. 51 b
, v. sips. Ib.a

'p Mtl r»-*t'*VSt, if the stick is knotty (has hard pVotuber-

ances). Pes. 74a 'p 'WBJ (Ms. 0. timaip, Bashi rl^lalp)

the knots Qn the branch of a pomegranate tree are

smooth. Y. Shek. VII, beg. 50c "|in^B^p . . . •paSM"' let

the wine sellers identify their knots (made as seals, v.

brvin). Keth. 93a, a. e. 'pi SttYAri,' v. Nn^ri IV; a. fr.—

Trnsf. a) bands, alliances. Targ. is. VII, 18 (?).— b) re-

strictions: Yeb. 107 b hia llaS 'p i-ih they put him under

two disadvantages.: '"..'.'*

'jinTOv.^Bp. .

'jTG'I'EQ'1

]? m.(citratus, xirpaxov.S.) a beverage flavor-

ed with citron. Y.Shebi.VII,beg.37 b
i'lffl 'p wine flavored

with citron is permitted in the Sabbatical year.

Wfc, V. K'JXp.

D1"fl |?,^^F?,,v.n^p„^p.

ta"1

")^ m. (denom. of XB^p) one that gathers and dries

figs. Y. Sabb. VI, 8C bot. '31 'p in n^Pan a flg-cuijter saw

a serpent run after him.

, -iJfta
111

]^ I summer; fruits, v. NB'jp.



Kt2*;j? ".K-N?7

-*
.SSD"1

"
1

]^ II m. (alp. to cut) pieced sheet, v.'i&ip...
,

; HQ^p, Tosef. Snh.'v,l, v. XO^p.—Y.Taan.IV,69a

'pb, v-xja^t? a.aipsVl. •'.'" "/'"

v TfctiTOTfc WWy_m. Pl.(v.xypjsummer onions,

v. "N^ap. '

'' :

D^p, part, of dip ch.

P^P (imperat. of Dip, formed, fr. b^p) live! Targ.

Prpv. Vil, 2 Ms. (ed. n^O). .
V

Q1S J? (
ft-lp m-) riD"1

.?!? f- (MP) existing, enduring,

lasting; valid. Ber.32a '31 'p ipS'OXii S)X...,'pl Ti... ha
as thy great name lives and endures for ever and ever,

so thy oath holds good for ever and ever; opp. baa. Ned.

62a.Y.Snh.II,20 bbgt.,a.e.
)
v.Sai3 ,ia.Ned.69a ''=ib'p

T

"i3^'p

jf the husband said twice, thy vow is valid (confirmed by

me), opp. ISla. Gitt. 88a 'p .... 'pISl while those exiled

under Jeconiah are yet alive; a. fr.

—

PL tHa^pj T^p;
nia^p.; 'a^p. B. Bath. VIII, 5, a. fr.'p liia-This words

(testamentary dispositions) are valid, opp. dibslax xb,

Sahb. 30» i'PI an 'pi . ,-. 13131 n©a Moses, our, teacher, has

issued many decrees and introduced many institutions,

and they endure for ever and ever; a. fr.

D"?*j5ip„ ^12^p_ a, 'jpch.same. Targ. Jud. VIII, 19.

Targ. Y. I Gen. Ill, 22. Targ. Josh. Ill, 10. Targ. 0. Gen.

XXIV, 62. Targ. I Sam. %l, 35 (ed. Wil. ';p, corr. ace);

a.fr.—B. Bath. 16db ; Y. Gitt. IX, 50c bot.'v.-muJ; a. e.—

-

B.Bath.9ia
, v.xiv*ai3a.—Pi-pa^p, '^p, x*a^p, 'a*p.

Targ. Gen. XVIII, 14. Targ. Deut, IV, 4 ; a. fr.-l-Y. Ber.

II,. 2? top (expl. Xiaxp, Dan. VII, 16) X"vaiip the standing

(that do not sit down); Gen.B,. s.65; Yalk.ib.115 n^ai'p;

Yalk.Ez.340; RuthR.introd. (not XO^p) i a.e—V. Xa^p.

D^p, NtP^p, '"$ m- (preced.) [that which is'estab-

Ushed,] law,statutej covenant;oath,vow. Targ, Ps.XCIX, 7.

Targ., Gen. IX, 9; 11. Targ. Num. XXX, 3 (ed. Amst.d^p;

Y. ed. Vien. d^p, corr.
;
ace); a. fr.—P£. X^a^p,

. Ta^p,
'ajp, Targ.Ex' XVIII, 16. Targ.Y.Dent.XXVII, 26; a.'fr.

.

;^"1

'j?» nQ"l*]?f- (v. D^p)' existence, duration, per-

manence (used in Hebr. diet.). Y.Yeb.IV,5c 'p^a a viable

child. ,Hull! XH, 3 (ref. to Deut. XXII, 6) "Oa .Cnrm&X ha
'p "<Sa pisa E)X 'p as 'the young' means having vitality,

so 'the eggs' must have vitality (by hatching). Gitt.

II, 3 (i.9
a
) ,'p blB Xlhtt) rat (Var, dU511) any ink which lasts

(v. dlph.); a.fr.

^.rsa^v.d^h. ; ;

'

:

' Y^|?"m. (denom. of hXp, with ref. to the effusion of

semen) one having abnormally large testicles, Bekh. 44b

'pn Mt laiffla (Ar. pip) m'shubban is the Tiayyan. lb.

tfsaa 'p (Ar._ pip b5>a)k. refers to the testicles; y.^nat!?.

.••- &0"l

"
l

j2 nl. (i-jlp =; iip) possession. ,Y. Snh. IX; end,

27 b (expi.dbpa bbpan) r^ap ^aiip Tpapb . . . yaa like,

those Nabatseans who curse, '(a curse) on thy owner

(Maker), thy possession, on him who gave thee posses-

sion'; (Bab. ib. 81 b in Hebr. diet.: 13pabl 131pbl ib). .

wp,,w ;

.:';-.

£SD"p m. Kaysa, a measure said to be equal to a

Log.—J?.'"'&i'?p. Ber. 44b (Ar. nplX), V: XiplX.^V-^Op.

mQ&^p,v.iiapiip.

.TO-m ,;. v ;'{'

f"^p m. 1) (denom. of yip; v. »i*p) attendant'of

summer fruits, watchman; fruit-picker &c. Kidd. 82b

'31 'p iax . ... iaia I have never seen a deer engaged in

gathering fruits, a lion carrying ldads &c. ,- Y, ib. IV, end,

66a 'p HX (corr. ace); Tosef. ib; V, 15 Var. ed: Zuck.—

PI. diS"*p, "px*p. Y. Ber. IV, end, 8C
:

'pai &9Ta 'in the

case of shepherds and field-watchers (who are separated

from communities assembling for prayer); Kel.XXTVyi5

'p >i) leggings (or gloves) of fruit-pickers (v. "paibp'l?)

;

Tosef. ib.B. Bath. II, 11 •pSVp (corr^. ace). Kel.XXjYl.'a.

Mikv. IX, 7 'p bll) . . . nn&ua the apron . . : of the' fruit-

pickers.— [2) (denom. of y'p) thorn-picker. -^PJ
T
.asjab.

Kel. XXIV, 15; XXVI, 3; Mikv. he (according to R. S.)J

"
1SH£"'"l

p, Targ. Esth. V, 14, v.^p.
"'

'
' *

'

'

XnXTpj y..«n«T?.
•."'••-•;':"' ''^

bnpI'(lSblp) m. (cmp. xblp I, a. nbi?) enclosure,

compartment.
1

&en. U. a. 31 '31 max lOS xb^pn Ar. (edL

only '31 112S) each compartment (in Noah's ark) wasten

by ten cubits; Yalk. ib. 53 '=1 'pi b^p b3. .Ib, 'pi iX3a '^>

)X3a one room on this, and one on the other side (of the

aisle).-P^T-bip. Ib. ' '

"
:

\

• ''b
np II (v. bbp) 1) to be light—Part. ^pSph ^p-

Snh. 46b , v. b-kfe II. Gitt. 35a ilii 'p'STI iiifia in'Eab*s

days vows^"were lightly treated.—2) 'to be lenient. YlSatbb.

XII, 13d top niamnbp (perhi hVjp fr.bbp) thou art more

lenient in one respect and more strict in another. Ib.

'fOTi bs> nbp thou art more lenient thao the 3Jabbis„

Af. b^px 1) to make light of, treat with contempt. Targ.

Y. Deut. XXI, 23.--<o vnsuU^ffurse, ,,Targ. 0. Ex. XXU, 2J

blpn. ed.Berl..(oth.^d. bflpn,;X lilbiprO^Y. DemJ,,22f

top '31 iab.:'X;Xbl,nili5S3^'sWl
;
^)Xa he^w,hois sureipf

,

himself that he never insulted a man, may cross ;&e

—

3) to be lenient, lax. Y. Shek. VII, 50c hot., ^bnpWi'jfean

(not llbipa), v.iani.—'V.bbp., .... ::^.;• ,; >;;

^pl,v,bipt- ;
'• V^VO

..

S^^p II, : nb"1

]>» .f,^(cmp. bip I,a.wbip) hollou) stick,

espi the Mem of a withered young palml 0abbage-triey.



r*#w>' n*f&ip

Lev. E. s. 15; Yalk, Esth. 1056 (not flVip), v. SOip.II;

Mtdr. Till, to Ps. 25X11 KtlVlp, read; !*rt>ip.

^p, Bekh. 50a, v. ^ip.

,"|n^,v.^p./

'^Tfrp, D^onyp, ^t^p, oh&Ti>p, v .

"pblibp.

fT] t^p, ?p m. (nbp
T
) spouting forth, continuous flow,

jet. Hull. 36a 'p DT the blood which comes forth in a jet

.(in blood-letting); Ker. 22a
. X. Maasr. I, end, 49 b mwib

'pFl US to pour (boiling water) from vessel to vessel

in a jet, (instead of in short spurts); Y. Sabb. Ill, 6b

'prt }0 nils'). T'bul Yom. II, 7. Y. B. Bath. Ill, end, 14b

"iSna itllfeip blpa the place where the water gushes forth

(from the spout) in the neighbor's court; Tosef. ib. II, 13.

Y. Ab. Zar. IV, 44a bot., v. T|63 ; a. e.—V. fibp.

fctiTlTp/^p ch. same.—P/. K*rtfeiR, 'fep. Targ. Job

XXIV, 8 (Ms. sing.; h. text .ail).

tf^Vv.^pi.

.rbibrbip, t. i^vr.

|""P m. (xi^Xtpv) swjpe awd bucket for drawing water.

M. Kat. 1, 1 'p i»a xVl . . . ^plUa T 1* during the festive

week you must not water a field with rain water or ^ith

water drawn with the swipe; Tosef. ib. 1, 1 "pbaa 'jiki

''pa 13aifl you must not draw water from it (the well)

with the swipe; 'pa ... 'iSK not even from a pond which

has been filled with buckets. Makhsh. IV, 9 'pa xbaari

'31 IS if one draws wa.ter with the swipe, up to three

days the water remaining in the bucket makes things

susceptible of uneleanness, Maim, (differently expl. in Ar.

a. E. S.); Tosef. ib. II, 9. B. Bath. 99 b 'pin ma Ms. M. (ed.

•Jlbpn, corr. ace; Var. in comment. 'pbi&ri) a field irrigated

by swipe and bucket; v. "jifei&n,

"*""pm . pi. (coloni; cmp.&iaiS for v6(jlo?) colonists,

citizens of a Roman Colonia (v. Sin. Ant. s. v. Colonia).

Num. E. s.4 wail 'lb 'p -h wipv . . . dipa iV> wm they

assigned a place to him, andlie built a town and settled

there, and they called him and his children coloni for

all time to come (gave him the Boman citizenship).

V1
J5
1 pr. n. m. (v. next w.) Killus (Praise), name

of a general under Vespasian. Lam. E. to 1, 5, v. 1M6.

. O^p II, '?p m. (Sip) I) praise. Gen.B.s.78 SiJrt

'31 dbpV i&lfeip *\Q1 my turn has come to give praise &c.

Y. Succ, V»55b hot. Tins Sin IBllbipbl is he in need of

their Praise? Ib. '31 isnipi |jB5 p-bip 3">3fi (not 'peibip)

Israel's praise (of the Lord) is preferred to &e. Lev. B,

s. 5, end (ref. to Ps. XIX) 'pa "hllBa hltfffO he begins

by singing praise. Ex. B. s. 15 'p ib 'pinia b3fl all will

do me homage; a. fr.—PZ. I'O'feip, 'bp. Y. Succ. I.e. S"SJt

'31.'p fl03 VMlb 8JH» although there are before him many

praises (Dan. VII, 10), yet Israel's praise &c, v. supra. Y.

Pes. VIII, 36b ; Y. M. Kat. I, 80
d top 'p ... diiai lria what

words? . . . praises (of the departed whose bones are

collected). Y. Sabb. XVI, 15c bot. •pebpa bsittPtt) 'pii b3

'31 all the praises which Israel offers to the Lord (the

psalms) correspond in number to the years of Jacob's

life; Treat. Sof'rim XVI, 11. Y. E. Hash. IV, 59c 'p RIIBS

'31 ten praises (Halleluiahs) which David spoke (Bab. ib.

32a DiVlWl); a, fr.— [Gen. B. s.
5

" rfSpflV ""p
'
flfflSJ, v.

pbllbp.-Yalk.Deut.885 Tblbpa, read

:

T&blpa, v.bbip.]-

2) making noise, tramping, clapping. M. Kat. 27 b bsia 'p

Ullus is done with the foot; Tosef. ib. II, 1 7 EHUrs ill 'p

'31 (not dlbip) Ullus is stretching out the arms (and

clapping), contrad to filBiB. Gen. B. s. 84; Yalk. ib. 142

sa S-nn 'pa he (Joseph) came with noise (cheer).

IJtO^p,
/

bpch.same.-P/.X*0^ip, 'k>p. Y.Kil.VI,

31 b '31 'p libix b3 ina after all these praises (bestowed

on E. Johanan), I may explain it &c. ; Y. Kidd. Ill, 64b top

;

Y. Yeb. I, 2C bot.; Y. Sot. II, 18b .

"TDlTp, Lev. E. s. 7 Ar., v. yWlbp.

fct&IT'p, 'y\> m. (qbp) peeling, decortication. Targ.

O.Gen.XXX,37 tffeip constr. (h.text S]»na).—B.Bath. 4b ,

v. xblBip.— PI. iBl^P. '*!?. *i^P. scab - Targ. Y, I Lev.

XIII, 2 (Y. II KSbg); 6; 7; a. e—[Pes. 119a iffep Bashi,

v. KS>p.]

nS^^p f. (preced.) rind, name of an ingredient of

frankincense. Ker. 6a ; Y.Yoma IV, 4 l
d

.

i#p, "pTiVp i m, n^n^p.f. (xoxx6P iov, coi-

lyrium) a (red) eye-salve. Tosef. Sabb. 1, 23 "psb 'p l"<sni3'-

'31 you may put eollyrium on the eye on the eve of the

Sabbath &c; Sabb. 18a ; Y. ib. I, 3d bot. tiillbip. Ib. VII,

10b bot. '31 'ji'ilVip "135 . . . baj.1
"

(
nn he who kneads ...

.

powder for eollyrium (on the Sabbath) &c. Lev.E. s.16,

beg. (ref. to Is. Ill, 16) they painted their eyes miblpa

han« Ar. (ed. Xilblpa, some ed. sniypa)' with red eol-

lyrium; Pesik. Vattom., p,132a nilblpa; Lam. E. to IV, 15

ni-vfepa. Deut. E. s.8 '31 &1313& 'p the Law is a' salve

for the eyes, for it is written (Ps. XIX, 9) &c. ; Midr. Till.

toPs.l.c; Yalk.ib.675; Lev.E.s.12. Y.Sabb. VIII,ll b top

Plillblprt ns . . . Dia water as much as is required for

rubbing eollyrium ;\a. fr.— PI. ^'yh^p. Bab. ib. 108 b (in

Chald. diet.) '31 'p -|3ria . . .'ll'ttJib' (Ms. M. Ti&ip) please

send me some of Mar Samuel's eye-salves. Ib. . . . naiD

bblSaH) 'p b3a better than all eye-salves in the World is

a drop of cold water (on the eye) in the morning and

bathing hands and feet in the evening.

TH^p II provision, pantry, v. y^WpV

. n"1

"l !lb"1

p, v. 1*ip.— [Lev: E. s.20 nmibip Ar., v.



ISH"1"]^ ^""p f.=h, rvnsfeip. Y, Ab, Zar, II, 40d top. Y.

Bets. IV, 62c bot. ntT'lifep.

5SDV*"p f. (bip II) disregard, disgrace. Targ. Y. Deut.

XXI, 23 (h. text rtip). Targ. Job XXVIII, 18, v, Rfvftit.

D*'D"l5"p m. (xif]X^Tir|4) owe wAo is ruptured. Tosef.

Bekh.V,4 (expl. qm MTia, Lev. XXI, 20) OlBlVlpfi lffl

ed. Zuck.<(Var. b^pn; corr. ace.) that is one suffering

fronsi scrotal hernia.

FlplTp, read:

-^tI?"' • I?' ^tP . -1? Pr - n - C*««. a district in the

south-east of Asia Minor, bordering on the east on Syria.

Y. Hall. IV, 60b 'pa SOin n this wine lias been imported

from Cilicia; Tosef. Shebi. V, 2 njobspbpa ir&.Ka nt ed.

Zuck. (Var. K^ip^pa, Xipbpa; corr. ace.).—V. -^p.

-
^??'1

i?»
v. SS^p.— [Talk. Lev. 539 ysi>1p, v. ip^p.]

S^Db"1

!?' • !>*S>p.—[Y. Ter. V, end, 43d W«'^Ti v -

:

n&^p
T

.]
'

..
*

'

"
l^pb"1

p, Vp m. pi. (v.'
W^Jrip) Cilicians. Targ.Y.

Num. XXXIV, 8, y. &ta».

J^p^p/jpni. (bpjsp) 1) deterioration, disorder.—

PI. b^lpljip, 'pVlp^Pi 4p- M. Kat. I, 2 (2
a
) nx, 'psprrai

'31 dhon "'blpV'p and you may cure the spoiled waters

(clean the pools) during the festive week.—2) disarrange-

ment. Y. Taan. IV, 68c )va ttJi MiiaiBn 'p there is a dis-

arrangement of dates here (a new era was started with

the destruction of the Temple), v. bpbp. Y. Ned. VI,

end, 40a
; Y. Snb.1, 19a top 'pa . . . sbl p where he (R.

Judah) did not get (to announce the decision of the

Palestinian court on the intercalation), they were guided

by the disarrangement (the calendar established by Ha-

naniah).—3) moral corruption, degeneracy. Ah. Zar. 64a

ftsipbpi lltni KQV lest he (the proselyte) may go back

to his corruption (idolatry); (Kidd.l7b rHbi,v.Tib). Num.
R. s. 9 '=1 nwa lbipbp nVnn the beginning of his degener-

ation took place at Gaza, therefore he was punished at

Gaza; Tosef. Sot. 111,15; Mekh. B'shall , Shir., s.2 "ftpjsp;

Tanh. B'shall. 12 inbpbp; a.e.

SOIpb^p, 'bp ch. same, 1) disarrangement, faulty

action. Targ.Y.Lev.XVII,15 iXUBBi \ap\i$ faulty slaughter-

ing.— 2) disgrace, degradation. Targ. Y. Num. VI, 2.—

3) dunghill, v. Kbpip.— [Pes. 114a sblp^ip >ias^ Ms. M„
v.KVlpp.]

.

n
p^p, '5p m. (v. »;p^p) 1> Cilician. Neg. VI, 1

;

;Kel.'xVlI,12, V. W*1J; aVfr.— Pi. .tPpV>P> VP^R. 'Vp.

Maasr, V, 8, a* fr., v. O^IS.—2) (cmp. xiXuuqv, cilicium, v,

Sm. Ant. s. v.) ctott made of GUician goat's hair, coarse

find shaggy cloth,, horse-cover &c, Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 6,

ch. VIII (ref. to Lev. XI, 32) 'pn n« ryp"tf> . . . ^ yy»

l *tnbip

Rabad, (ed. b^bpbpft) this would mean only sackcloth,

whence do we learn to include cilicium?; Sabb. 64a Ms.
6. (ed. .'lipVipi-j, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 3) ; Yalfc! Lev.

539 (not '(iSbipn). lb. 'pi rVnpiSIK K!T1 but you have once
excepted cilicium. B. Bath. 78a .'pn nxi ... i^ai -iiqh

Ms. M. (ed. ^pVipri) if a man says, I sell thee the ass

and its outfit, he has sold the saddle ..., the' cover and
the saddle band (or the housing); Tosef. ib.IV, 2; a.e.

—

PI. as ab. Keh XXIX, 1 )*pbp ed. Dehr. (Mish. ed. ypilp
;

Bab. ed. 'fbpb^p, com aec.).— 3) entangled and flatted

hair.— PI. as ab. Sifra M'tsor'a, Zabim, Par. 2, ch.III 'the

flesh' (Lev. XV, 7) 1"<!>5>1B 'pa s6l but not when touching
entangled hair on his body; Yalk. Lev. 568. Mikv.IX,2
'31 a^rt T^Jp matted hair on the chest &c. Y. Naz. VI, 55b

top TP^P- (not 'plip); Y. Bets. IV, 62c Q^pbp (not b .,.);

Y. Shek. Ill, 47c
, v. bsbs I.

"'pb-'p, Ker. 6a, v. N^p.

wbyby, v . ^P^P .

^pb^p, D^pb^p, ^bpb^p, v. ^p^p.

. T. j?:l?'
y
?"l

|??"
1

!?
m- P1 - (an adaptation of cancelli;

reduplic. of iip I; cmp. IT^'ip) curtained enclosures,

compartments. Pesik. Vayhi, p. 8a, v. T'J^lj'ip.—Esp. the

curtained enclosures of an idolatrous temple. Ab. Zar. 5

1

b

'ai 'pn ya ai»b stirtto \a (Ar. yhipbp, )-bpbp, corr. ace.)

whatever is found within the enclosures is forbidden, even
if it be water or salt; whatever is outside &e. lb. 'p }">»

'31 mS&b xb no difference is made between things within

and without the enclosures as regards the idol Peor &c.—
Cmp. bp?p.

afib^p^p, arrbpb^p, »rj^p,-«P|?b*j?,

v. sBipipi xnbpip,
"""

'
'

'

T
' ' ' '

, Ylth Cl^^p), '?p c. (eellarium) receptacle for

food,pantry; provisions. Lev. B. s. 20 (ref. to Ex. XXIV, 1 1)
'31 FibS yilVip -01(Ar.nini^p, corr. ace.) were provisions

taken with them, up to Sinai?; Tanh. Ahare 6 'ibp; ed.

Bub. 7 lis pTlbp (pi); Yalk. Ex. 362' '-&p. Gen. R. s. 11

b1^3 "ibn . . . 'p ffii 131 does the King's pantry lack
anything? ;Yalk.ib. 16. Gen.K. 54 ; a. e.-Tanh. K'doshim 12
'31 yis&p ^3 nP . .

.' V-F& (not 1T1) one garden out of
which all his provisions came; '31 'p KiffiB i"K Palestine

which is the pantry of the Lord; from it the sacrifices,

the show-bread &c; ed. Bub. "pltibp (corr. ace; Ms. R.
"itfibip); Yalk. Lev. 615 "lip; Yalk. Jer. 270 '*1>p. '

Wi©b">p,-v.«;i^p.

XflTp f. (v.yrp II) a light case (cmp. sfeip). Naz. 20b

-raiK &6 'p . . .xnajn would you say, in a' heavier case

(when two sets of witnesses differ as to numbers) Bab
said (that this is not contradictory evidence), but in a
Jighter, qase (one witness against one), he did not say
the same? •.'"'.

; ^J-?"
1

]?* v. ,8^p II,- [Talk. Gen. 57, v. mbp^p.—
Pesik. Par., p. 35b sq., v. Nabp.] ,

'

'

'
:V.



,m-

; B'pm. (Blp) standing; (it is) established, certain',
_
b 'p

to be certain, to know. Sabb.l36a,31 ri*a ^ 'pi am certain

that its (the infant's) months were complete (that it was

no abortion). Ab. Zar. 76b 'sin^nSa ib'p la I am sure

about this gentleman (that he is' a strict observer); about

you I am nOfc Kidd. 66a '31 ITufiSH rT>ls 'pT 1Kb il*' unless

he was sure of himself that &c; a. fri-n^na haiia nib'p

(also tip) he is sure' Of the larger portion of it,.a proverbial

expression for the rule, that he who has committed two

offences simultaneously, must be held answerable for the

severer only. Gitt. 52b 'a "iia n^b dp -|&Sa he who uses

his neighbor's wine for idolatrous libation (and makes the

remainder unavailabe), is exempt from making restitution

for the wine, because he has to suffer the severer penalty,

which
:

isr death." lb. 53* 'a '113 'b 'p vbl BllBa because

this is no case of a severer penalty (when he makes his

neighbor's wine unclean). Hull. 81 b 'a '-rtn.'b Dp (Ms. M.

b^Np) he suffers the severer penalty (for slaughtering for

idolatrous purposes, and is exempt from the penalty of

stripes for slaughtering the 4am and her child in :one

day); a. fr. - ' "
,

D*p, p$; *«£# SD'p, v. sub '^p.
'

r-nfe^v.:w^.V"
T

V . •' ^ -:' :

.-
;

>: '

flEPpX (b.h.; Blp) .1) standing up, rising. Ber. ila

(expl. "jaipai, Deut. VI, 7) Baa 'p 'p hSffia at the time of

rising, whereby rising in its proper sense is meant (rising

from bed, and riot in the sense of standing erect at recital).

Kidd. 32* (ref, to Lev.XIX, 32) '3.Y «bx'p>MaX xb-the.text

means only the rising that is a token of respect, v.*lW>n.

iWslm jiXttJ'p .la as rising is something with whichnQ
material sacrifice is connected &c. lb. 33a, v.blia'ia; a.fr.—

S)erection,puttingup.Y.Ab.Zar.IV
)
44' (re£ to Lev.XXVI,l)

'p iOn a6 ni-UDS'son Kb are 'making' and 'erecting' not

the same? Answ. '31 'p nb">nna. niiffiS, v. ,n*iz»; a.e..

.fcCTi^p , f. ..(Ki[ji.uAia, sub. •$) Cimolian earth, a

clay used in cleaning clothes and also in medicine (v.

Sm. Ant. s, v. Oimolia). Nidd. IX, 6 (62
a
) 'blaip Ar. (ed.

srmap); Tosef. ib. VIII, 10 K^biaip (corr. ace). Sabb.

IX, 5 (8?
b
) 'biap,(Y.ed. 'Siaip, Tar. in Bab. ed, 'Slap; Ms.

M. Jtalap; Ms. 0..'Slap). Ib. 90a J*">bla?p (some ed. incorr.

*blap); Y.'ib.IX, end 12b N^bp 'p (not '|laip) cimolia is

\alia (an alkaline, earth).

''jllfliyp, ^Dia"
1

^, y. preced.r-[Ab. 25ar. 10b NiSla-p

Ar., v. xijsiap.] ;

bllS^p, v. ttJia'jp, a. Biaip.

. flD^p, Tosaf. Mikv. VI (VII), 16 Var.„ v. WEAp.

. MiW^.mi (b. h,, UJifip, v. Baer to Hos. IX, 6 ; emp;

lUaa) a.species of thorns; nettles. B. Kam. 16» . . . n&lS

^31,'priuJSi (Ar. a. Ms.H. Waip,-v.Eabb. D. S.'a. lrnote9)

the 'arpad, after seven years, changes mtokimmosh, the

h., into a thorn.

- fctt^ETp^p ch. same, Y. Sabb. I,3b napap (corr.

srna'i.j?, jsp^nrwp, ri^nn^, v, sub-nap:

...fcpbTtrp, v. Ktfw.

), end, Ar., read: tob^a 'p, v.

PIB. ... .

"" /

"}"J]5
pr. n. m, (b.h.) Oaiw, son of Adam. Snh.iy,5;13BJ

'31 'pa IJisa for so we find with reference, to Cain when
he had killed his brother &c. Ib. 37b '31 'p fiUMia laba

this use of the plural (lal, Gen. IV, 10) shows that C.

inflicted many wounds and /bruises on; his brother &c.

Gen. B. s. 2 '31 'p Tn IMil 'and;void-' (Gen. 1, 2), this refers

to Cain who intended to; reduce: the world to waste; and

yoidness; a. v.fr. :.' ,-....,.;-: ;/,.,;;: < wr';

I^JP,
Pa. )*}p (v.'ilp) to arrange, shape. Gen.B.s,23

jilirop ',;*p Ar., v. -ilBJip. '••.• "-'• -,- "
:

'

-^p,^p, y.'iE, wr.;

1

;'

;

;

::;;

J^^p m. = h. n;ip, rhythmic song.—PI. T^p,. Tfarg.

Y. Gen. IV, 22 '31 'p ma the originator of songs and

n^p,y.^p. ,^, ':\'~S": :

"

fl&J^p, v.-nx5pch. r

^^T^rn-isp,."'.' :

;
.

.'.'::.'/. '' ,^.''/-

•; D^rp,&^p,v.&^T? .
. V

i:
;-

;

::

n3"p'f. (b.h.; "jlp) [rhythmic song (v. P. Sm. 3603

s. v. SO^p),] lamentation; dirge. M. Kat. Ill, 9 hnxtt) 'p

'Dl nhaia a lamentation is called hinah, when one speaks

&c, v.ilS^S I. Ber. 7 b (ref. to Ps. IH, 1) '31 'p . . . Ilbia

'a song of David'? it ought to read, 'a lamentation of

David.' Lam. E". to IV, 11 (ref. to Ps. LXXIX, 1) ttih Kb

&l&Kb 'p .. . ins
1

-'.
. . iaa

1

. . . stlpthe text "ought to rekd,

'a weeping of Asaf ', 'an elegy of Asaf ', 'a lamentation of

Asaf. Ib. introd., en^ (ref. to Jer. IX, 9) . ,. rEl1W;bs

'pb "DBnSBJ over the beauties (pleasures) of Jabob which
have been phangedirito mournirig; a. fr.—[Gitt. 58a 'jnibsj

nsip, v-iip.]— Pi. niS"ip,*esp. 'p, -iao, 'p nb^sa, or ,'p jthe

Book of Lamentations. B. Bath. I4b 'al 'p . .

.

:
"jllb 'the

order of the books of Hagiographa is: Euth
v

. . . and La-

mentations &c. Ib, 15a nispl . . . TViffV* (corr. ape.) Jeremiah

composed thebook that bears his hame^ theBook ofKings,

and Lamentatibris. : -Hag,5b 'p 1B0 . . . ^31 Eabbitook^p
the Book of Lamentations and read &e.- Y. Sabb; XVI;

l5-c top 'p-nb^Saa . .-. rn- were sitting and fexplainirig thi

scroll of Lamentations ;Lam;-E, to IV, 20; Bev. E. s. 15
j



a, e..—J. Pes. VIII, end, 36b ; Y. M. Kat. I, 80d top tPinp

ifiSI lamentations and elegies.

n^,.y.nsp.

.|Hfi3"!J5' m. (mp) wiping. Hull. 105a
xbtrt nsh 'p .pS

HSa wiping the mouth (to remove particles of cheese

before eating meat) must be done with bread. lb. baa

'SI 'p ilM *Vra anything (eaten) will serve the purpose

of wiping the mouth, except &c;; a. e.—ffilSb 'j3 desert.

Pes.57a
; Snh. 94 b

; Yalk. Prov. 935 ; a.e.

"''liHp, 3p m, (ittp) manifestation ofjealousy, warn-

ing given to the suspected wife.' Sot. 2b (ref. to Mish.1,1,

'he must warn her in the presence of two witnesses')'

'pa StVl na Kip -ra» the text (Num. V, 13) says, bah (there

is no witness to it) that is to say,fo it (her defilement) one

witness would suffice, but not to her warning. lb. >& bs 'p

laSS the act may be certified by the husband's own
testimony; b^SlC **] b5> 'p two witnesses must testify to &c.

lb. 3a MKinin ... 'p "pi* Icinnuy means warning (in the

presence of two witnesses). Y. ib. I, beg. 16b . . ..'pfi

'31' fmh to warn is the husband's duty; E. J. says, it

is optional. Ib. 'p iilSip a warning (under such! con-

ditions) is legally valid ; a. fir. .
•

. .

StfOWp m. (bap to establish, cmp. jap ; v. P. Sm. 3667

s. v. blip) covenant, oath. Targ.II Chr. XXIII, 1 (ed. Wil.

SWp). Ib. XV, 15 (ed. Lag. Xa3ip); a. e.—Pl. pattip,

constr. W*p. Ib. XXXIV, 24.

"

^I^p, '"IJDp? f. (xoww-iLo.) partnership; (used in an

evil' sense) conspiracy to defraud and divide the profits.

B. Bath. X, 7 (173b) '31 '¥p TOSi KaiD ... ...a^Sn Y. ed. a.

Bab. (Mish. ed. '5p) if one has become surety to a wo-

man for her jointure, and her husband divorces her,

the husband hiilst vow that he will never accept any

benefit from her (so that he cannot remarry her), lest

they form a conspiracy against the guarantor's property

and (after collecting the jointure) he take his wife back.

Y. B. Mets. I, end, 8a a note of indebtedness found must

not be returned ''p ^asa because a conspiracy may be

formed (between the creditor and the debtor to collect

the debt, already cancelled, from the purchaser of the

debtor's land, v. ninipb); Bab; ib. 13a 'pbl .',15>1&b BJ^n

(Abayi forbids the restoration of the note, because) he

apprehends that it may have been paid, and a conspiracy

may be formed; 'py,.i\'fiy3'*t\ i6 we do not apprehend &c.

ToseftKidd. IIL. 5 'p TOM Kaffil . . . Ka bs if one says to

a woman, be betrothed unto me on the condition that . . .:

she is betrothed, because we apprehend a conspiracy

(between then! to. annul the betrothal without a formal

<*et);a.e;

^iS"1

)^ or ^iiHj? m. (tpp, sec. r. of t|p, cmp. piais,

li?S &c; an adaptation of xtovojjteTov) tte framework of

a baldachin or canopy, consisting of four columns over,

which a flat cover is spread, contrad. to yBibpa. Succ.

I, 3(10*) 'p i"$ b-ii&ia IX (not nbTttl!}) or if he spread a

sheet over a frame (so as to form a tent within the

}3. bw%

Succah); ib. 10b Ms. M. (ed. MBiaip). Snh.68a aOT .Sjah

lbll) 'pa he was seated on his curtained couchl—PI. nisia^p,

'Tp. Sued. i. c. nsaist 'pi, v. va^ps.' ib. '5»iapri''p isjuia

it is different with baldachin frames, for they are station-

ary, opp. to fib/3. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. II, 8 —[K(ov(oltaliov

means the net, our w. refers to the frame.]

llD 1J*p, 2p ch. (x<oy6)itsxov, v. preced.) curtained

couch. Targ. II Sam. XVI, 22 (h. text bSlNn).

blplS^p, Y. Gttt. VII, beg. 48c
, y. bipibis. '

'

. nlp.plD"1

!?, v. niapiap.

"TrO^p m., pi. 'j^iasip (Ksvxocopoi) Centaurs, savages

represented as half-horses and half-men. Gen. B. s. 23 3"S

'p U^aai . . . Dbaa up to that time (of Enosh) men were

created in the (divine) image and likeness, thenceforward

the generations degenerated, and centaurs were created

(Ar.lTrop ja^pl and he shaped them as centaurs); Yalk.

Chr. 1072 p-raap (corr. ace).

;"lTO2Pp, jjP m- (laap) opposition, remonstrance;

reproach. Yalk. Ex. 241 1X3 ilWJip his (Moses') re-

monstrance is introduced with IK (Ex. V, 23).—'PL "p'llaaip,

'3p.. Pesik. Shim u, p. 117 b 'p i-q*j
. . . ninam i-ia-i. "isnao.

listen to the words of rebuke, that you may not have to

hear words of reproach. Ib. 'p D">131 (insert blU or read:

iiai) reproachful words, opp. Wanna
;
(Ar. a. Yalk. Jer.

265 yninap). Koh. B. beg. 'pFiap iiai 'ifixiaj trnuj *"s

because theirprophecy contained reproaches ; a. e.—[Pesik.

B., addit, s. 2 (ed. Pr. p. 197a) bi-llE>apn, v. f"155p H.] ;

/^bWp.v.riiaip.

tfTte^tf^p.v.^Mp.

'ttpyfy, y.-kiwp.-
•".".'.''•"

'

"

.,

^!?> ^j??-^''!?. ""V. ™- (v. T«P; omp. rp bam
Gen. IV, 22) artistj esp. metal-worJcer, silversmith. Targ.

Jer. X, 9 (h. text tpIS). Targ. Ps. LXVI, 1 MX3*ip (ed.

Wil. '3p). Targ. Jud. XVII, 4; a. fr.—Y. B. Bath. It, beg.

13b '31 'p 1133 nirt *|-» if a workshop has been there before,

e. g. that of a silversmith or a smith &c—PL "W^p. Targ.

Esth. V, 14 'p nil K-w-iM rfi the carpenters and the forgers"

of arms. Ib. '31 -pspnal "Wrfe ed. Lag. (6th. ed. 'S^p,

corr. ace.) the smiths, that they may make a knife. Ib.

'3iipbl ed. Lag. (oth. ed. 'Sipbl, corr. ace.). Targ. II Esth,

I, 2 iWip bai ed. Lag. (oth. ed. X.*>Wp, corr. ace).

"lyifc pr. n. pi. Keni (v. Neub. G6ogr., p. 276)." Ohol.

XVIIl/g.

.: . TOp, «Wp, 11Wp, v. sub 'i?p.

"j^yp.W^p.v.sub'Sp.

. &?&???.> pi- °t*?p.



mr

pQiPp, '|pm.(Dap, cmp.xansip) 1) (b. h.) cinnamon-

tree, cinnamon. Sabb. 63a Tft 'p blB . . . is» the kindling

wood in Jerusalem was of the cinnamon tree. Y. Peah
VII, 2Qa bot. '31 "PHI S1VI . . . 'p (not in) the foliage of
the cinnamon tree was food for goats, and the Israelites

cultivated it, Gen.B.s.33. Ker.5a ; a.fr.—2) (cmp. NWip)
[something enduring,] principle. Gen. B. s. 46 M"aptl las
'=1 'p fia tf=isa Trasa i5K 'p (not fflipi am) theLord said,

(by delaying the conception of Isaac until Abraham was
ninety-nine years old,) I will establish a kinnamon (an

everlasting principle), as the kinnamon (the cinnamon
tree, no matter how old) will grow fruit when you manure
and hoe around it, so shall Abraham (bear fruit) after

his blood is tied up (runs slowly), and his desire is gone &e
;'

Yalk. ib. 80; Yalk. Koh. 968 (corr. ace).

SK&IHj? m. (03p; v. Xbip) piece of wood, chip. Sabb.

22b 'pa kindling a light from another light by means- of

a chip. Hull. 105a 'p wiiS DCN the difference between
them comes in, when you wash your hands over chips.

Ab. Zar. 33 b '31 'p as to causing the pitch in a wine cask

to melt off by holding a burning chip in it &c—[Bets.

22a &2"p Ms. M., v. fia^p.]— PI. *ibJip. Erub. 100b ^iro

'p (Ar. ioip, ed. Sone ta'bp) dry twigs will break off (by
his being on the tree); [Ar. s. v. pp, reads '"'iWp, cmp.
ttrvwsbipj.

'

"jlW^v.nextw.

PP^!? m - P1 - (°5R; cmp. irua) decisions, decrees.

Esth. E. to 1, 1 "ppnSSh 'p *f? IfcOail (not yiW»p) bring me
the decrees which have been removed (transferred to the
archive of Ecbatana). -

-pbyrp, bpxp, xbpiy, "piabp^p,

^bp^p,v.sub'p
?
p.

*o^p, m^p, miy, D^rp, niTp, v.

D Jj'p m. (xivapa, ace. pi.) artichokes (used as singular,

collective noun). Kil. V, 8 b"i3a di&6a 'pm (Mish. ed.

D . . ., corr. ace; Ms. M. DISprTI, ed. Ven. traip, corr. ace;
v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) artichokes in a , vineyard, are

kilayim Tosef. ib. Ill, 1 2 Oi-fl-Oh (Var. i*nap, 0Sj">p). Gen.
B. s. 20 (expl. -frtl or yip) 'p (eds. vary between Q^ip,
D^-flip &c); Yalk. ib. 32 blllp (corr. ace.). Ukts.1,6;
Tosef. ib. I, 6 biniip (Var. binnp, corr. ace). Bets. 34a

b-tflp (Bashi Ms. B13ip; cmp. Xb*51p).— Esth.E. to I, 4

they found themselves short of one plate blip lasl ,j»a

WB3 "lain ",xai one says, it was artichokes, another says,

it was a dish of the efflorescence of palms (v. FPSSCB, and
lip I).—Pl.a^rp. Y.Shebi.IX,38d top (ed.Krot. biVp).
Gen. E. 1. c. (v. supra).

'

ItftHD"^ ch.same. (Erub.83a
, v.NbWpJ.-P^b^p,

rW^R- Y - Bets. I, 60d bot. (Var. STWp, corrupt.). Y.

Shebi. IX, end, 39a 'blSlp (v. KenJIp).

D^p m. (v. bip) rough-edged.—PL )Wp. Tosef. Kel.

B. Bath, vn, io '3i owisn 'pn nibian (ed. Zuck.'prpn
bastion, Var. Ii&iarl ; B. S. to Kel. XXX, 3 omits our w.)

the rough-edged Sidohian cut-glass cups.

^"P< '"'P
ch. (preced.) 1) rough edge. Y. Hag. II,

78a bot., v. StSfi I.—2) twig, chip, wood; tree (cmp. STVa I).'

Targ. Y. Lev. XIV, 4. Targ. Y. Num. XXXV, 18. Targ.

Prpv. XXV, 20. Targ. Y. Deut. XXI, 22 {gallows). Targ.

Job XIX, 10 ed. Lag. (ed. "Wil. Kbp; oth. ed. Kbp, corr.

ace); a. fr.—Y. Bets. II, 61 c top, a', e., v. XVO—PL /pbip,

K^bip, ibip, ">p. Targ. Y.'Num. XV, 32.' Targ. Y. Gen.

XXII, 3. Targ.Ps.LXXrV,5. Targ. Prov.XXVI, 20; a.fr.—

Snh. 93a >p inn Ar. (ed. TlX), v. irtlK. Koh. E. to VII, 6;

Yalk. ib. 973 (not 'bip), v. <mfO. Y. Sabb. VII, 10b top

NSIba 'p . . . "|13!l take care in eating that you leave the

chips (woodlike, bad beans) for the end.

aiibT?, v. nioR.

D"!t>np, Tosef. Kel. B: Kara. 111,11, read: b^bip, v.

bip.—Kil. V, 8, a. e., read: bib^p.

!SD !
l£i"l

p, 'Dp I m. (obp) divination.—PL pa-ISfip,

'&p. Targ. Ez. XXI, 28.— [Targ. Y. I Deut. XVIII, 14

lalbip, read: ^aibp.]

IS/OID"^, 'Op II m. (v. Dbip) rakings. Targ. Hab.

Ill, 17 '31 'p TOJi xh they shall not gather rakings from

(shall not enjoy the destruction of) Jerusalem (h. text

Dinsm npa -psi).

PID^p m. .(XKJ064) ivy. Kil. V,8 (not blbip, v, Eabb,

D. S. a. 1. note 20); Tosef. ib. Ill, 13. Succ. I, 4 (lla) nVin
'pn nsi (Mish. ed. dlb^p) if he trained, over the

Succah, a vine, gourd, or ivy. Ohol.VIII, 1 (Mish. ed., a.

ed. Dehr. D . . .). Tosef. Erub. 1, 7 ; a. fr.

5$&"tonp ch. same. Y. Kil. V, end, 30a (expl. b1b">p).—

Y. Sabb. II, beg., 4C (expl., pip "jaiuj 'p oil of ivy-seeds (?),

V.NJXp.

jiniDi&^p/v.^bp.

Bb^aia&T? >

- /

&j? i m. (a . com.pt of m^y
kist, kista (Sixtarius), v. N^piM. Gen. E. s, 49 '31 'p IO
Ar. (ed. HTip) one xestes of wine (which you had) makes

ten follera. Pes. 109a 'ST Sb'W'Tiai 'p Ar. (ed. xnbp, Ms.

M. Knbip;' v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) the xestes for muriesf

(kept as a standard) in Sepphoris was about the same
as the Temple Log. Pesik. Ekhah, p. 122 b nam 'p Ar.'

(ed. Bibp) a. x. of wine; a. e.—PL 'pabip. Lev. B. s.,12

'p KUJan st-iaiffi T>H5 (not-pubip) he (the drunkard) drinks

five xestes of beer, they tell him, thou hadst ten. Ib.

'31 'p . . . Cpiist nifl was accustomed to ^drink twelve x.

of wine a day &e; a. e—[V. Pr. Aram. Premdw. p. 205].

&*l2&np II,TfEQtfp f. (cista) chest; box. Y. Snh.'



mtiehp

IX,end,27b (expl.!ri1bp,Mish.ib.IX,6) 'p a chest (contain-

ing sacred objects, v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Cista).— Pi. hio&ip.

Kel. XT, 1 biabah rYrablp (ed. Dehr. nablp sing.; B. S.

mn&p, nW3p, corr. ace.) the provision boxes of kings.

TlDD^p, "DEtPp, v. ijia&ip.

D^p, Gen. E. s. 99, 'p iffiaib, v. bbip,

anTO^p, v. *rwv..
'..'"

"|'llb&"l

p, Talk. Gen. 27 'pi T^XTS,' v. Obip.

©"'p m. (Dpp) c/i*p, fragment. Snh. 64a '"*)St . . . bs

'p whatever people make their ruler (worship), be it a

stone, or a piece of wood, v. 'qbia ; Y. ib.VII, 25c top. Tosef.

Bets. Ill, 18 '31 mxhb 'p a chip with which to pick his

teeth, B. Bath. 15b 'a generation which judges its judges',

'31 -pji» "paa 'p Via lb "mist (Ms. 0. stjcip thorn; 'Ms. H.

-jij-na raa 'p) when he says to a person, take the chip

out of thy eye (teeth), he answers, take the beam &c.

;

Arakh. 16 b
(Var. "pjifij) ; a. fr.—PL biaD^p, pa&ip. Sabb.

VI, 6 (65a) drpSWtam 'pa (Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 70 cites

'Dip; in Bashi a. Bart, 'a&p) with chips in their ears (to

prevent the growing up of the perforations); Y. ib. VI, 8C

'31 'pa xb bax but they must not (go out on the Sabbath)

with chips &c; a.e.

Qtrp, ^QP'p ch. same. [Targ. Prov. XIV, 30 ed.

Lag., read with ed. Wil. X&ip.] Targ. Y. I Num. XXV, 3;

a. e.—Sabb. 54b, v. »arn.

DDnp pr. n. pi. Kesam. Targ.Y.I Num. XXXIV, 4, sq.

(Y. II t30p ; h. text liass).

^D&npl chip, v.DD/ip.

SSHO^p II pr. xx. m.Kisma. Snh. 98a 'p p "ibV; a. fr.

JSQp^p III charm, divination, v. bbp II.

ri"1D&"'p, 'Dp f. (v. b&ip) a mass of chips. Ber. 15s
.

fcCP^P"^, 'Dp f.pl. flop, v, nop) carved. Keth. 6lb

'p arri-iisa' utb'baiai Ar. (Var. iniBU 'I'jji&pa, T^pa;
ed. Nn^Spip little) she plays with carved (little) cubs.

limSD^p, V. )TI&&£..

nO"lp,nt>pm.(C8esar,Ka'iaap)CcEsa»-,Eomane»»jperor.

Y. Ber. IX, 12d bot.; Gen.B. s.8, v. OiobttSt. Ab. Zar. 10 b

'31 1» mn 'pi nin 'pi xmabai ia">ana'in sts^ap Ms. M.

K'ti'a was one of the nobles of the imperial government,

and the emperor hated the Jews (ed. mm SOb"ij2 ttlttil

'31 >»). Snh. 98 b
, v. siabg ; a. fr.

fcOO^p ch. same, v. preced.

WJAlD^p m. (preced.) Gcesarean. Ab. Zar. 6b (some

ed. Mit31&ip, Bashi <op
;
Ms. M. Ibipl), v, Vfti**..

PUP"
1

)?' PIP1
!? Pr- n - (Pwced.) the district of

Gmsarea (PhUippi), in the north of Palestine (Paheas).

Targ. Y. II Deut. XXXIV, 1 'pi p Dan in the district

of &c; Targ. Y. II Gen. XIV, 14 (ed. Vien. ^I . . .).

"HP"
1

!? Cesarean, v. Tlbip.

"HP"
1

!? Ccesarea, v. yrpift.

^"}Dn
p, &OHP"1

!?' 'Pp m.=h. -ro"<p, Cmsarean.

Y. Taan. II, beg. 65a ; Y. Sot.'v, end, 20d 'p NS">bhn; Geri.

B.s.50 'p Strebn; a. e.—PI. f. KrYwnb><p. Y.Ned. VII, end,

40c
; Y.M,Kat.III,83a top; Y. Ber/lII, 6a top, v. KblS.

'ji
;

'lP^P,v. 1
111&,p,a. n&T .

"
l

'j"!P"
l

l?
m - belonging to the plant cissarios; 'p raJS,

v.rW?-

^TJ^I?' v.^l&^p.

TIP1
)?' ^"iP"

1

)?' 'Pi? Pr- n- Pi- Ccesarea, name of

several cities, esp* Ccesarea (Pakstina), a maritime city

founded by Herod the Great on the site of Straton's

Tower. Meg. 6a (ref. to flips, Zeph. II, 4) olist na 'p It

'31 this means (symbolically) C, the daughter of Edom
(seat of the Soman government) &c, v. bin I. Ib. i3ba

b^bliJII^I 'p the governors of C. and of Jerusalem. Lam.

B.toIV,21 'daughter of Edom' 'p IT this means C—Tosef.

Ohol. XVIII, 16 '31 na'IpinrtlB 'p C. which was always

considered unclean (v. Ilia). Ib. 13 'p rflta the eastside

ofC; Ohol. XVIII, 9 (ed. Dehr. yn&p, corr. ace; some

ed. pl&^p). Y. Pes. Ill, end, 30b 'pi pa"! the Babbis of

C. ; a. fr—Y. Yeb . II, end,

4

b
, a. e. KipHSpaiB 'p Csesarea in

Cappadocia, v. Una. Mekh. B'shall., Amal., s. 2 ypnbp,

'

v. rfbha.—Denom.'-np-ip, 'Dp Ccesarean. Tosef. Dem.

IV, 23 iiStt itsal 'p rpifi (Var. fh&s stsal),"if he left

Csesarean wheat (bought for immediate use) and found

storage wheat in its place (v. hiiax).

rifcOnp"^, v. soDnbip.

']l&"lp"l&"l

p, Yalk. Is. 302, v. |itsip1Dp.

*\IPj
B
T''|? Pr - n - m - 'i?1? Hakkayaf. Par. Ill, 5 SppH

(Mish. ed. b,1pS1; Ar. a. ed. Dehr. tpipfi),

#£p[>, ftSTp* risp (r©ip) m . o*Bp
T

,
nap) coagu-

lation, jelly, sediments of boiled meat. Hull. IX, l (expl.

ib. 120a StaniB, q. v.; another explan. ib. ^ban the settled

spices in the meat pot). Ib. 1 1

2

b (Ar. rt&lp, some ed. StB^p).

Ned. VI, 6 ; ib. 52 b (some ed. '1p) ; Tosef. ib. Ill, 2. T'bul

Yom II, 5 'iptl 1->bS blpffl impHHUa (ed. Dehr. 'Iprt; Ar.

'Ipn . . . unptB) sacred flesh on the top of which a layer

of jelly was formed. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 6 (ref. to

IfctBp, Ex. XV, 8) '31 'p paa IfctfflS he made them like a

congealed mass in the heart of the sea; (Tanh. B'shall. 17

.163). Sifra Sh'mini, ch. IV, Par. 3 iisp.1.

"r&y_, v. tM>.

n:
lS'

,|

p) '9p m. (preced. art.) formation of a coagulated



substance, froth, spume. Ab. Zar. 56a (expl. ftSp^lBa, v.

<1&p) 1iai 'p do you mean the formation of froth (fer-

mentation) in the pit, or h"ia(T7 'p the fermentation in the

cask?—Trnsf. the shimming of the surface, the quantity

taken from the top of a pile. Ter. IV, 11; Y. ib. 43a bot.

2*©"^, 'Sp m. (JsSf; I) folding up, creasing. Sabb. 28b

V"-5la la^St 'p the mere creasing (of an old garment with

the purpose of making wicks of it) does not affect it as

regards the laws of uncleanness. Y.ib.II,4d bot. diX ,

n...'p.B}

fii'lQHpa for professional attendants (dressers) like a gar-

ment to be creased. Ib.XV.beg. 15a 'ST trtBS'p folding

a garment (on the Sabbath) by two persons is treated as

forbidden work.

'vfc&p „3 Y m. (Vsp II) scraping of. B. Bath. 4b STra 'p

Stfi Ms. M. (ed. XBI^p; Bashi i6&1p) the scraping off of

the plaster is noticeable. Ib. iVlB'p Ms. M. read: xVl&ip.

DiOis1
j? pr. n. Kifonos, name of a Temple gate (prob.

genitive of Kat7utov= Csepio). Midd. I, 3.

niDlS"1

!^ f. pi. (cmp. SUTDip) kifonoth, name of a fish,

sword-fish (cmp. £(<pio«, gladius) (?). Sifra Sh'mini, ch.IV,

Par. 3 (Rabad d^am rrtISS); Yalk. Lev. 537.

"p!?"ID'©*p, prob. to be read : pMBbiip (a perversion

of pSlEd!*^; cmp. pD^Xp) Biospolis; d^xa 1>85 'pDios-

polis in Egypt= Thebes. Mekh.B'sball.,s.l d-v-ixa bv 'pa

'31 Joseph was buried in (the necropolis of) Thebes; (Tosef.

Sot. IV, 7 D^aba inapa; Ex. R. s.20 '31 p-natesi ^ina in

the palaces (tomb chambers) in the manner as kings were

buried; v, iM'lSp I.

^l"©"
1

]?* 'Sj? m. 1) (cmp. tp'pn) long-tailed ape (cer-

copithacus). Bekh.8a, v.tlipll. Ber.57b Ms. M. (ed. lis^p,

liBp). Ib. 58 b (Rashi: a species of owls).—2) a species of

owls. Hull. 63a 'p niS1S3115 nisa the &a»<rf& among the

birds is the kippof (v. next w.).

fct&ISS"^, '"iS"
1

]?, '9jp ch.same, owl. Targ. Lev. XI, 17

(0. ed.Berl. 'S^p, oth. ed. O. a. Y. 'Sip, 'Sp; h.text fiTOJi);

Targ. 0. Deut. XIV, 16 (h. text S|1tt»i)-; y. ea. Amst. 'ISp

(ed. Vien. 85193; h.text ©13).—Nidd.23a 'Sp (Rashi 'fiip)!

Ber. 57 b
'Sp.

FISPp m- (fSp) leaping,jumping. Y. Bets. V, 63a bot.

'=1 IpIS <p (not yb">p) jumping means lifting both feet

simultaneously, opp. Tlpil.

nS"1

!?, v. rjsrS-

b&^p, v.^p.

oibs^p, v,^>sip.

^^y.'-tanp.."-

T^
D^lD'p (not&lb&ip) m. (xetpaXi'O capitalofa column.

Lev. R. s. 25, v. ni'-^SIp.—PI. (formed from genitive xs-

tpaX(8o«) DWrtsipV Cant. B. to V, 15 (not' D'WT^Srp).

Y'lamd. to Deut. VII, 12 quot. in Ar. D^laS bffl pT>S"*p

(read: plVfcip; S011le ed. -p'b&iR).

D"t>iTbB^p,rnbEPp,v.'. preced.

OTIS'1

]? pr. n. (KuTrpoc) Cyprus, an island lying off

the coast of Phoenicia and Syria. Y. Succ. V, 55b "j^m

'p 13 Qia dirt and the blood (of those slain by Trajanus)

went (could be traced) in the sea as far as Cyprus; Lam.
R. to I, 16; IV, 19 (strike out 1H3); v. Graetz Hist, of the

jews, (Jew. Publ. Soc. of A.) II, p. 398.

7"1

]? or Tip, Hif. pprt<b.h.) [to stir,] 1) (neut. verb.)

to makeup. Gen.R.s.21 (ref.toPs.XVII,15) IMS yp^ttJaS

'31 when he whom thou hast created in thine image shall

wake up (arisefrom the dead) ; Yalk. Ps. 671 -ppyisb ; a. e.-

2) to awaken. Num.R. s. 10 ixipnVawna T»n they were

afraid to wake him (Solomon) up; '31 IFlXiprtt tf^ff hsbril

but she (Bethsheba) went and waked him up and rebuked

him. Yalk. Ps. 1. c. (ref. to Ps. 1. c.) njiffii pXipOIB . . . lVn

'31 that means the scholars that chase the sleep from

their eyes &c; B.Bath. 10a Ms. M. (ed. pTOoa); a. e.

"HP> 'PIP m. (b.h.; yip) i) heat, midsummer, harvest

time for figs, grapes &c, contrad. to *VXp harvest time

for grains. B. Mets. 106 b (ref. to Gen. VIII, 22 "pis ixn

'31 'p a« . . . half of Nisan, the whole of Iyar, and half

of Sivan is katsir (cutting season), half of Sivan to half

of Ab is kayits (midsummer) &c ; Gen. R. s. 34, Ex. R.

s. 15 'prt HSffia . . . TUBS a rich man who went put at

harvest time (when grapes were cut). Ned. VIII, 4 IS

'31 'ph S*iT>tB IS 'pn if one vows abstinence 'until harvest

time', it means until harvest begins, until people begin to

bring fruits home in baskets (v. S"fo)?3) ; 'pri TiaSilD 19

'31 'until harvest is past', it means &c., v.!"lS13pa; a. fr.

—

2) summer fruits, figs, grapes &c. B. Bath. 111,1 (28a) 0i3

is^p ns (ISipJ after storing up bis fruits. Tosef. Ned.

IV, 1 '31 11&X ps 'pn pj TTiin if one vows abstinence

from kayits, he is forbidden figs only; ib. 2 (anoth. opin.)

'p fea diS» grapes are included in kayits; Ned. 61b

'pn niTSa from the fruits of midsummer; (ib.'Waa dra»
dissn). Y. ib. VIII, 41 a top dipasa 'p laia if. the first

summer fruits are ripe in the valleys; (Bab.ib. 62 b
; Tosef.

ib.IV,7 'pn $*S,n the harvest has begun). Naz.8 b lopWo
'p, v. Bp.W}; Tosef.ib.1,3; Y. ib. I, 51 b bot. (not 'tsp'baa)

;

a. e.— Trnsf. naian 'p the altar's summer time, a time

when the altar was unemployed for private offerings, and
free-will burnt-offerings had to be suppliedfrom theTemple

fund. Shek.IV, 4 'ah 'pb niYi&n nnia the net income from
the sale of fruits (of the Sabbatical year) was applied to

the purchase of sacrifices for the altar's summer time ; Y.ib.

48b top (not naiai). Succ.56a. Tosef. Men. X, 8, v. pip II.

TIP-' v- np-



•n? xbFV

"PP m. (ysg) a <tfea»% cfe/?Med subject.— PL "palp.

Cant. R. to V, 11 'si 'p '(TO . . . diiai "&< even things in

the Law which you would consider clearly defined are

piles upon piles (contain material for much discussion).

| p ch. (preced.) term, stipulation; (adj.) defined. Ned.

86 a
, v. NhlSip. Gitt. 30 b 'pi 1VO the quantity being denned.

Keth. 43 a 'p xbl ... 'pi *?<» WW piaffl !**> a man will

not forego the claim of a definite quantity, and demand

something undefined (requiring appraisement); a. e.

—

PL

131J3. B.Bath.88a Slial 'pi (Rashb.ixiigl) when its price

is fixed ; IJTTOi 'pi when their prices are fixed.

fcSlT'p, Tosef. Keth. IV, 7 ed. Zuck., v. ri^p I.

nns^T.hasp,

niTpf. (v. yip), 'P f™ a field of summer fruits.

Tosef. B. Mets. IX, 5 '31 ha V<m . . . 'p ,1111) nplirt (ed.

Zuck. KX1J3, Var. Iixip, HXlp) if a man buys ... the crop

of the summer fruits of a field, and there are in it apples ...

;

whatever is not included in hayits (v. yip) belongs to the

TUT'pT.f. (=,12TSp; Y$0 I) cutting, felling. Tosef.

Shebi. in, 14 ma> Rnr>p NJirua (ed. Zuck. insip Kirno)

that the felling be even (the stumps all alike, v. S11) ; Y.

ib. IV,35 b bot. "pll-p (corr.acc, or IHSiXp,).— 2) (cmp.

pbs) stipulation, agreement. Tosef. Keth. IV, 7 tfto "pit

'pil 1f16& (ed. Zuek.JKXipil) after this agreement (that she

would support herself and her husband) there can be no

claim; Y. ib. V, 29d -pap (corr. ace.).—Y. ib. IV,,29a bot.;

Y. B. Bath. IX, 17 a top 'p rk IBiffi n=a a disease on the

treatment of which there is a definite agreement (with

the physician as to his charge), v. hasp. Tosef. Keth.

VI, 6 Snsip finiBS S« if she made her own stipulation,

v. XWfiig.—B. Bath. 8b 'insip. to, v. SDS.''.

TTl^'p II f. -(yip or yip, Eif.) awakening. Pirke d'R.

El. ch.XXXIV '=1 Ipatt nsip the awakening in the morn-

ing is like the world to come; ib. Ipan Mitt) (corr. ace).

D"0i£'1p.m. pi. (fSp) slender, dwarfed; 'pfi d^Xa
onions with minute heads and slender stems. Shebi. V, 4,

v.-WS^Bg; [comment. 'ip (denom. of yip) summer-onions,

v.-iMicn-ig]/

S^STp m. (S2p
T
) trimming the ends of a skin. B, Kam.

StfTfcTpm.Osmp.diSiSip) [sfewder,] name of a feasrd.

Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 30 (ed. Amst. KiiXip ; h. text Ban).

-^fflX'fe v. wnwsj?.

S^DIIS"^ f."(=SMS^xJ3)==h.rix"ip, definite term, stipu-

. lation. Ned. 4b 'p rrt nix xbl dlTO because, there is no
:

definite term for it (a vow of abstinence, unless explicitly

limited, is for ever); '31 'p trb xmo . . . 5>a« but as to

a Nazarite's vow where there is a definite term (a Na-

zarite's vow, unless qualified, being for thirty days) &c.

Ib. 86a 'p . . . nil)!* yipdm there (in the case of the transfer

of a field for ten years) there is a definite end stipulated,

but can a woman (dedicating her handiwork to the sanctu-

ary after she shall be divorced) define the time? B. Mets.

67 b 'pa by definite stipulation of the time up to which the

mortgagee may have the privilege ofusufruct. Ib.'lXp (corr.

ace). Keth. 54b '31 1133 SWS^g 6Wm lha youmay have

thought that the Rabbis instituted a definite sum as the

wife's jointure in order not to put the poor to shame. Y.ib.

VI, 30* top (in Hebr. diet.) 'p nt»5> d'x if she had a stipu-

lation to that effect made (in her marriage contract);

Tosef. ib. VI, 6 WVSip, v. rir>p. Shebu. 42a '31 NSim 'ip

Ms. F. (ed. 'Sp, v. Rabb. D. 8. a. 1. note 8) stipulations of

prices one is likely to remember well.—V. Sisiap.
*

JTffirp, Y. Shebi. IV, 35 b bot. plXXip, v. hyp.

(TniTp,- Y. Sabb. XVI, end, 1

5

d
, v. iilsp II.

p."1

]? I m. (reduplic. of Up; cmp. nxp
T)
name of a bird,

pelican. Hull. 63a 'pii in nxp Ms. M. (ed. plph, v. Rabb.

D. S. a. 1. note), the Biblical haath is the modern hilt, v.

nsp ; Yalk. Lev. 537 .plph ; Y. Sabb. II, beg. ic
. Ib. (ref.

to pip "|WS Mish. II, 1) 'p laifll N1!l t]1S it is a bird whose

name is Ttik. [For other opinions on the meaning of 'p ya®,

v. sjsp
r

, soiaip, ppip.]

p"P II m. abnormally large membrum virile; [Ar.:

abnormally large testicles], Bekh. 44b , v. inaia, a. y*p.

VXpy, V. 13Nip
:

ip. '

D^pn
p, f^p"^ m. pi. (= 'blpbp, cmp. ;,lbp

r
ip)

disgrace, prostitution. Yalk. Ps. 662 inai dixip ina liaSh

'31 'p he put up houses of idolatry (v. yip I) and houses

of prostitution &c. ; Midr. Till, to Ps. XIVy^p (ed. Bub.

TTp'tp m. (b. h.) ricinus-tree, or the shrub bearing

the castor-berry (Greek xixi, v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Cioi^ a. Low,

Pfl., p. 353 sq.). Sabb. 21a (expl. pip fStO, Mish. II, 1) Vl
M5111 'p las Resh Lakish says, it means oil from Jonah's

Kikayon. Ib. '31 tlSIH 'p . .
.'ilT? I was shown Jonah's

K., it resembled &c, v. JG'iWbs.

^P1^ v. xnbpip.

N^p, 'Ip, 'pp c. (='bpbp ; hp^p) [refuse,] dunghill.

PesikTs'himu, p. 117a sq. .Matt) 'p 'p dim 131 ... Diaiil 13

when a palace sinks, its name remains palace, and when

a dunghill rises, its name remains dunghill. "Lam. R. to



Tft)?)? Tfi"R

IV, .5, v. epSl; a.e—Pfcs^pip, i>pip, '-lp, 'pp. Ker.6a

'S1-«lna1 iVpp to Ar. (ed. ipVipK,' Bashi ipjjp) gather

dwell on the dunghills of Matha Mehasia, than in the

palaces of Pumb'ditha. Gitt. 69a Xhal srtpipa Ar. ed.

Koh. (ed. iS>lpbpa) on the dunghills of the town. Pes.

114a, v. fc6lpp
T ; a. e.—V. W^pip.

Tui^p m. (b. h.='^>p\>p, v. preced.) disgrace. Esth.

B. introd. to Par. 3, v. Kip.

1^j5, Y. fflVlpfi

fc^-?]?"
1

]'?' < 1^1? f-Cv.sVp-ipJdMnjAiK.rMttw. Targ.

Ps. CXIII, 7 (ed.' Wil. 'Vp>p). Targ. Jer. XIX, 2 Ar. (ed.

Koh. tffV^pip; Targ. ed. 'ipbp, ed. Lag. 'V'pV'p).—Cant.

B. to IV, 4 'p tfihha ^SPl ai pray not on this dunghill

(the Temple ruins), opp. tO^O; Gen. B. s. 81 'bpbp; ih.

s. 32 'hpbp Nni3 (omit WTO); Yalk. ib. 57 Xhbip (corr.

aoc). Lev. B. s. 25 ^rfppipa 1115 (some ed. 'bpVlpa), v.

I^IS I; Yalk. Job 925 ^prV^pa (read tprfjipVpa). Ab.

Zar. 28a tfrfjipip Ar. (Ms. M. 'ipVip; ed. Snp^p); a. e.—

PI. lri>p>p- Tal'S- Lam. IV, 5 Ar. (ed. yiskpp; h. text

mnawj.'
'

"Pp Ic.(b.h,;llp,cmp.113II,a.h1i3II) [surrounding,

enclosure,'] 1) wall, recess, chamber. B. Hash. 16 b
; Snh.

109a, v. hob. Y. Ber. IV, 8b hot. (ref. to Is. XXXVIII, 2)

V)i$ Nfflb 'p hli^a to what wall did he direct his eyes?

ahl \m hllpa to the wall of Bahab's house (ref. to Josh.

II, 15); ib.'maJltt} *>«B hllpa to the Air (chamber) of the

Shunamite; '31 nhX 'p HiabltDh the Shunamite made one

chamber for Elisha &e,; Bab. ib. 10 1

'. Zeb. 65a yAtfn 'p

the upper portion of the side of the altar; fflaan 'p the

masonry of the ascent to the altar; a. fr.

—

PI. rVVTp. Y.

Ber. 1. c. 'pi a"ha 'pa he directed his eyes to the walls of

the Temple ; '31 ia^ 'pa to the recesses of his own heart

he directed his eyes; Bab.ib.Lc.iab 'pa b^Bnh he prayed

out of the recesses &c.—2) rim, border of mats, (v. KBbIS).

Succ. 2o'b.

"VpII (or lip), Pa. 1"5p (sec. verb of inp) to cool.

Ab. Zar. 38b '31 XttHaa il^gl
(Ms - M - ^"P) and they

cool (the body) from the hair of the head to &c.

"Ppj Targ. II Esth. Ill, 8 some ed., v. Klip.

•'"Pp,- Pesik. B. s. 6 '31 bS>aii ViB 'pa, prob. meant for'

"fjipa (v. Upl) in the enclosure of Jeroboam and Ahab;

emp. hSTO.

i^Tp m. (cera, zrjpo?) wax. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 8 (not

'lip).— Sabb. 110b (Ms. M. 'lp), v. iBllPlifli?. Ib. 13S b
, v.

N3>p. B. Mets. 40a '31 'pa . . . hUnaa in the place of one

of the differing teachers they line the barrels with wax,

which does not absorb much &c. Snh. 95a (proverbial

phrase) '31 'p "pa 13 let thy grandson sell wax (be a poor

man), so that thou be spared suffering (do not sacrifice the

present for the sake of the future); a. e.

—

PI. ilip. Pes. 8a

l"WTp m.' (preced.) dealer in wax. B. Mets. 63b.—

Pl-^TP-- lh - 69
b.—[Ab. Zar. 40a Wp Ar., v. Kip.]

"OTp, Y. El. I, 27a bot. -,iSaV 'p, quot, in B. S. toKil.

1, 4, V. pbsMollSB.

"ITPp, v. NpplB.

t>TTp, y. wy>.

lITp, '""lp m. (aip) nearness, contact. Keth. 48a

'31 1U)3 'p It hlXUi her sh'er (Ex. XXI, 10), this means

the immediate contact of bodies, that he must not treat

her in the manner of the Persians &c. Sabb. 13b iaS f0*

111)3 'pa he slept by my side (under one cover) undressed

;

Y. Edd. IV, 66c 1853 'pa lhaS lUM and he may sleep

with them &c— B. Bath. 7 b -pais yt tJiha 'p .iB> forti-

fication taxes are raised in proportion to the propinquity

of the houses to the city wall. Y. Maas. Sh. I, end, 53a (ref.

to Deut. XIV, 24) Dlpa 'pa when the place is near Jeru-

salem, opp. pimia.—Y.Kidd.lV, beg. 65 b QibB 'p bringing

the face near, i. e. welcome reception (of proselytes). Sot.

49a
; Yalk. Hab. 563 (ref. to Hab. 111,2) DiblU aipa n"X

pitti 'pa read not Wkereb shanim (in the midst of years),

but b'kerub sh'nayim, in the contact of two (poor scholars

wrapped in one cloak); a. e.

"^"^I?' -V^™^-]?.)' "'l?.
m - (y$0 scraPinSi currying.

Tosef.Bets.11,17 '31 niJBp iVw 'p ihi™ (ed.Zuck.H1ip)

herud is ourrying with strigils with small teeth which

wound the skin; Y.ib.ll,end,61d ; Bab.ib.23a ; v. KpSfP;
Pes. ll b lliip, Hip (corr. ace, v. Babb. D. S. a.l. note).

.^iTp.miT^v.^p.

"
l

1"1"'P.
I m. (hip II) arched ceiling. Y.Ned. V,beg. 39a

llbrfe ViSlaaj 'p an arched cap which is of use to the oven.

""TPpII m. (hip I) accident; 'pa (cmp. iso?) tem-

porary. Y. Shek. VI, beg. 49c
; Y. Sot. VII, 22c top' (ref. to

ni30a, II Sam.XI, 11) '31 'pa hihlB"[3& it means a shelter

(like booths) which was temporary, since the Temple was

not yet built; Yalk. Sam. 101 Tip Xlhffl 13& (corr. ace).

JTTTp, v. wb.
DIT'p, Esth. B. to 1, 13, v. blip.-

SWl~Pp m.(x^p(oji.a) wrestling ground. Sabb.XXIl,6

(147 a) 'pb lillli list Bashi Ms. (v.Babb. D.S.a.l. note30;

ed. XaHIlp, Ms. M. a. Y. ed. Naibi&b, q. v.) you must not

go down (on the Sabbath) to a wrestling ground (v. Sm.

Ant. s. v. Ceroma).

fTDTPp m. (xatp<o(j.a) arrangement ofslips or thrums.

Y. Sabb. XIII, 14a ; v. bilipl.

"M"Tp m. (denom. of jlp)providing with horns; trnsf.



horned animal. Tosef. Men. XIII, 6 Bias sfSMI 'p •&» -vifi

'31 (not BW! K^art.) if one says, I vow a sacrifice of a
horned animal, and brings one whose horns are levelled,

or I vow a hornless animal, a,nd brings a horned one (v.

&'»»)— [fWi-Tj lam- R - to IV, 15 some ed., v. filp, a.

OlTpT m. (xatpo;) the row of slips or thrums in

the loom to which the threads of the warp are attached.

Sabh.Xni,2 (105a), v. TA IV; expl. Y. ib. 14a rWTip 'pa

(not ftifpa) fceros is (xaiptojAa) the arrangement of slips &c.

. Ol~Pp II opportunity, v. b^p.

tHTp, Yalk. Dan. 1064, v. •p'npa I.

^MTp f. (denom. of IX^pp) a mass ofwax into which

"a, wiok is stuck. Sabb. 20b (expl. nW2J, Mish.II, 1).

u1tQ™l"'p m. (DB-ip) nipping, destroying the top of

plants. Y. B. Kahi. II, 3a top ; Tosef. ih. II, 1 BiB-ip.

]lTa~l'l

p, Tosef. Bets. IV, 10, v. yipvna.—Yalk. is. 332,

v. frenjs.

pID yp m. pi. (certse, sub. dies) fixed times. Pesik.

Vayhi, p. 9a Ar. (ed. -fbTip). Gen. R. s. 72 Ar. (ed: fi&Wip),

niQTp,DETp,v.sub'^p. .

"H^p m. (vocat. of xupt«,S.) O, master! Hull. 139b, v ,

TBI. Gen. B. s. 89, v. i")i3. Y, Shebu. Ill, 34d bot. ; Y.

Ned'. HE, 38* top (not ''"lip); Pesik. R.s. 22 ilp (corr. ace.),

v. 1"i&ai*ia.— Ab.Zar. 11 b (supposed to stand for xopiQO,

genit.), v. Ti^tAte.
.

"'~1*'P. (v - ^TB "i
cmP- *°«Pt0V) *w <*«« Wme. Sifre Deut.

' 323 '31 ias ^ 131a iSS« 'p YJS . . . blBa like one saying

to a neighbor, I sell thee a slave to be delivered at a

certain time; but I (the Lord) do not do so, but I sell at

once and deliver at once; Yalk. ib. 946 ilp las.

;. WTfi iTTp, v. nerpp, a. n^p 11.

D^biTTp, I^DlTPp, '"Ip m. pi. (curiosi) detectives,

spies. Pesik. R. s. 3 'at aiffllri "Wip (corr. ace.) Joseph
placed agents in the palace. Ib. s. 8 'p'fta i3>a>ttJ SIBS

'31 'p h"apri iJBb ttJi "p ... as human kings have agents

who report . . ., so are agents before the Lord &c; 'ISJtt

'31 lUSirt 11 . .
.' 'ph p and these are the Lord's agents,

the soul that reports to the angel &e—-Denom. rwii-ip

report of agents. Lev. R. s. 32' . . . ttaiDb -nibfctilp Vip ttT

'31 ns-ib MbsOlp Vip UJil Ar. (corr. ace, a. omit Sip; ed.

'31 8S11 Vlp BJi) there is a report of agents for good (Deut.

V, 25) ..., and a report of agents for evil (ib. I, 34); Koh.
R. to X, 20 '31 WWlp ttP (corr. ace).

Nrrp-pp, v. Mwnp.

^Tp. v.^pi.

9
*3*T1?

W^TJ3, S£T|?,^ pr. n. pi. JSSwyaBo, jTy-

rene (corresp. to b.h. Tip).' Targ. II Kings XVI, 9. Targ.

Am. II, 5; IX, 7 im-fp ed. Lag. (oth. ed. Wp ,. 15-np ; v.

Vulg.). ...."' ' "'
:i

&"H',

p, Y. Sabb.XIII, 14a 'pa, v. biTip I.

^Tpj'^P m - (not^p) (xipi<;=x6pto<;, S.Honf, as a

title,masfen Targ. Job III, 18 (19). Ib.V,2.-Esp. iheLord.

Targ. Ps. Mil, 1. Ib. XCVII.10. Targ. Y. I Num. XI,

26; a. e.

^TP Pr - n - m - (omp. b. h. b^p) .Ems, an Amora.
Y. Bets, if, end,61d Xa"W 'p; Y. Sabb. V, end, 7C K0T*i 'p

(v. Fr. M'bo, p. 122a).

SQTp, ^ETPp, v. aaip, a. wsp.

.. pb
T

iDTp> v. r^p.
"jtPTp, v. fwp.
"

lD~l*'p, v. »;i;t&

DT|5 m. (y.a.ip6i) opportunity, season. Koh. R. to

XI, 3

T/

31 iiabn SlU io'Tip S^Srt as when the proper time

comes for the scholar to teach &c. Ib. 'J&TP S^Ml' 6K
'31 when the turn of the prophets comes to prophesy

&c. Esth. R. to 1, 13 (ref. to HTiSS, I Ohr. XII, 23) Wrt5
ftiTiprt rw rYlNSlbTW (not dmplnj they knew how to

mend the time .(destiny); [a gloss: nana nblSrt nsibp

ma, from misreading fillip, v. tinp]; Cant. R. to VI, 4

QTipSl n» KlSlb (ed. Wil. bllpn nx'nlBlb; corr. acc.).-T-

Pl. d^cnip,
l"

1*?^!? (
,W|

1?)- Pesik. Vayhi, p.9a (ref. to DitlSb,

v. supra) 'pb understanding of the seasons (v.LXX, I Ohr.

1. c); Esth.R.l.c; Cant. R. 1. c. (not 'ipb) ; Num. R.s.13;

Gen.R. s. 72 'pQiinipb (corr. ace, or ^SITipb)
;
[Var.in Ar.

T9T>py|.—[Gen. R, s. 58 T*1p3, v. bi'T^p.—Y. Shebi. II,

33d SiDTip, v. next w.]

.
DIDTp, ^p m. (Dbnp) plucHng the tops off. Y.

Shebi. II,' 33d [read:] 'pa SttJIiYi '13 ffl'11 thatR. S, agrees

with R. J. concerning the plucking of ears in the Sab-

batical year.

^fibTp, v. cps^p.

.
Wp,v. wp,

-• iTlTDTp, v. ni^ip.

^IS^p, "Ip m. (6is"lp) scratching, currying with a

strigil. Tosef. Bets. II, 17 '31 tt*TO 'p 'Trtf» ed, Zuck. (Var.

^ID^p) what kind of currying is called hirtsuf? That
which is done with large-toothed combs, which do not

wound, opp.Wp ; Y. ib.II, end, 61d ^ Bab. ib. 23a\ Ib. ys
**W 11"ip "J^a 'p currying is permitted (on the Holy Day)
whether with large or with small strigils; v. I^p;



nwp

., DlpTp, Talk. Dan. 1064, v. yipa I. .

*"^PTP» '"I!? 111 - ("'IPIRm) croaking (of frogs). Tanh.

Bo 4 '31 fillip STVl lllplp their croaking was harder to

hear than their ruining; Pesik. Vayhi, p.66 b quot. in Ar.

rfi3j?Tj?, '"Vlp f. p],(=':)1p1ip, v. preced.) clappers,

a sort of castanets, used at wedding processions. Pesik.

E. s. 43 'SI 'ip biSSlB (ed. Fr. 'lp) carrying castanets aud
marching before her.

"jp ]"p m. pi. (v.. preced. wds.) croaking. Ned. 51 a

law 'pan . . . Mipffl I shall drink wine to thy -father's

dancing and thy mother's croaking (singing); [Eashi:

handing the cup'].

^DlpTp, Talk. Kings 222, v. Kbpisip.

lETp I pr. n. m. (b. h.) Kish, the father of king Saul.

Meg. 12b '31 aiph ttjip 13, v. fflpS; a. e.

tPp II m. (liipi) clapping, the sound Ush-Msh. B.

Mets. 85b, v. Ui^S.

ETp III, part, of UJtiBp II.

B^p, v. XStfp.

JT»p,^*»P,v.b^p.

:

IS^p, ;

2Jp m. (aiop) dress, toilet, ornament—PL
dla!»Bip, l^BTOlp, 'B3p. Lam. R. to II, 13 (play on "p^SK,

ib.; cmp. 115 II) 03PN ipaiDp 'p "rlB3 with how many,
ornaments did I adorn you!; Pesik. Nah., p. 124b . Keth.

71 b '31 fPBllBp pila fi"JriJ is benefited by the perfume

of her toilet for thirty days (can be thirty days without

perfumery). Ib. (in Chald. diction) '31 niBlffipV nhitail

(read: IFliPtail) when she attached her vow of abstinence

from perfuming herself to marital intercourse &c. ; a, e.

fctlQ^p, 'SJp ch. same. Targ. Is. XLIX, 18 BUt^p

constr. (ed. Wil. DTOp, corr. ace.).—PI. t&msfi'p, '©p. Targ.

Jer. II, 32 XHBTO^p (h. text n'nifip).

"HtEPp, t£p m . (niljp) protracted travailing, laws of

cleanness concerning discharges during protracted trav-

ailing. Nidd. IV, 5 (36
b
) MBJp Klil Has (Bab. ed. 5W1

'©ip) how long may her travailing last (in order to apply

to her the laws concerning &c.)?.; Yeb.83a ; Y.ib.IVr
,6

a
; Y.

Nidd. I, 49b top W*;wp; ib. '31 1PV 'p "px the laws apply

only during two weeks. Bab. ib. 66a b^Bib 'p pit the law

of Mshshug does not apply to cases of abortion; a. e.

M^tEPp m. ptfjp) objection, argument:— PI. T^p-
Y. Pes. VII, 35b top 'p -fi^XO rrt rY^> (not &OHi}"ip) does

not agree with those arguments (does not consider them
convincing).

"ll&Pp, IB'ftm.OWty binding, contraction. Sabb.l6b

b^as* 'p P5>ffla when the clouds were gathering, opp. lira.

Ib. XV, 1 '31 p*»Bip ta aiin KiniB bU33 as well as he is

guilty (of violating the Sabbath laws), when he ties them

(the knots) &c, opp. ITiil. Y. ib. IV, 7* top; a. e.— PI.

d^lHBip, 'lEp (b.h. m^Wp) beads, decorations. Pirke d'R.

El.ch.XXXlI.endri^partas likeabridein her attire;

'Talk. Gen. 114. Sabb'. 66 b (expl. b">1U)p, Mish. VI, 9), *>1TOp

fISIS (Ms. M. SIS'*) lllBip), v. PX1S; Y. ib. VI, 8C fllBnpa

n^S (coir, ace); a. e.

S'TKEPp, 'S5p ch. same. Y. Sabb. IV, 7a top iT^TBip

'31 311 the tying of which Eab speaks, referring to

tying twigs for the purposes of a tent; SON '11 PPIllBip

the tying of which E. Abba speaks, referring to tying

twigs for the purpose of making an implement (seats);

a. e.—PZ.illliPp. Bab.ib.66 b 'p Ms. M. a. Eashi (ed. iliflBp)

a sort of stilts, tied to the legs; v. paBpiX.

riTOlCpf.pl.^iap I) 1) rdkings,chips. Tosef.Shebi.

11,14. Tosef.Erub.XI(VIII),10 (Ar. ed. Koh. Pi^i^p;
oth. ed. Pi*«pli5p), v. biffipajp .—2) splintsput on a fracture,

v. T^ttjp.

JVHEPpI f. (cmp.Plitte) [tufted fruit,] cucumber (sing,

a. pi.). To'sef.Dem. V, 10*'pl 'p taa ta*5 he takes tithe

from each bunch of cucumbers. Ter. Ill, 1 PXSaSl 'p bllPtt

'31 if one separates a cucumber for T'rumah, and it is

found to be bitter. Tosef.ib.IV,5 '31 'pa la "p pX there

is nothing bitter in the cucumber except the central part

(the central cucumber in the bunch (?) ) ; a. e.-Pl. (v. supra).

Ib. V, 14. Sabb. 109a Ar. s. v. 11a ; v. PTO3.—V. b">XTOp.

TlTO^p II f. (taps) comparison, likeness. Gen.E. s. 35

(play on iFffijp, Gen. IX, 13) '31 irTOip my likeness, that

which comes near to me (the halo of glory); Yalk. ib.61

ifiTOp ; v. XlBp I.

I^EPpm. .(nop?) one whose legs knock against each other,

bandy-legged. Bekh.45a
; Tosef. ib. V, 9 pJpTi (ed. Vien.

jiBpsn, cmp. taps).

ttftpttPp, '0pm. (UJpUipI) hoeing the ground(a,rouv&

olive trees'). M. Kat. 3a '31 'pi IlliSb pja whence is it learned

that hoeing of vines, and hoeing of olive trees, and clear-

ing are forbidden in the Sabbatical year? Ib. "n© ... 'pi

is hoeing in the Sabbatical year permitted?; Succ. 44b

Ms. M. (ed. iBJ-npttJpJ..

NttftpEJIp, '£jp I ch. same.—PI. ^p^p, '©p- M.

Kat. 3a ; Succ.'44b
; Yalk. Ex. 354 '31 11D 'p iltt there

are two kinds of hoeing, one intended to make the tree

stronger &c, v. Nbia III.

fctttftpEJIp, 'ttjp II m. (TOP; cmp. Zeph. II, 1)

gathering place (in war times); tower, fort.—PI. "©Iplipp,

'Dp. Sabb. lla '31 'pa tax but as to towers and turrets,

we care not (they may be higher than the synagogue).

H^p,v.iu3p.

NSn^p, v. waiaHp.

T\wy, i l. V, 8, v. rTOp
r
Pi.



jiri"1

)^ m. (xo)»«jv, confounded with xuafto?) tadtfe for

drawing wine out of the mixing howl into the cup; also

for washing hands. Tosef. Bets. II, 9; Tosef. Sabb. XVI
(XVII), 13 '31 fftmb 'p«... Nlil xbaa he may (dip in

and) fill a cup, bucket or ladle for drinking purposes, and

intend to immerse them (for ritual purposes). lb. XIV'

(XV), 3. Succ. II, 9 '31 'p . . . "OSb like the case of a servant

that comes in to mix the cup for his master, and he pours

the ladle in his face; ib. 29a '31 'p 131 1? "]B8i his master

poured &c. Snh. 52 b '31 'p)> frail nbnna at first acquaint-

ance he (the scholar) appears to him (the ignorant man)

like a golden kithon; if he holds conversation with him,

he appears like a silver kithon; if he accepts a benefit of

him, he appears like an earthen kithon, which once broken

cannot be mended. Yoma IV, 5 '31 'pn fa . . . XOtpa he

sanctifies his hands and feet with a golden ladle; a. fr.

—

Yalk. Sam. 124 '31 -pian -pp ia3 (corr. ace.) he took the

pitcher of oil and poured ko.—Pl. tMimp, niiinip. Sifre

Num. 158. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. IV, 1 '31 'pblpb "H3 bain

a defective caldron remains susceptible of levitical un-

cleanness so long as there is enough left to receive ladles,

ladles, so long as they can contain small coins. Gen. E.

s. 74 -HrsSirVp,; Yalk. ib,130 rYOTV>p; a. e.

"jiiTPj?, UOirPj? ch. same. Esth. B. to II, 1 (introd.)

the drunkard says,'3l'818rl51 'p ynttl ria what this copper

ladle serves for, an earthen ladle will do &c. Y. Kidd.

III,64a '31 niJO 'p ib SSI give me the cyathus which I

have with thee; '31 .fiilrYlp ">b an (read: "OSmp) give me
my cyathus, and get the Denar (which I owe thee). Y.

Ab. Zar. Ill, 42d '31 'ppllp T\~b nin (corr. ace.) had a ladle

on which was the figure of a Roman deity
;
yp3a 'p )nn

'31 a ladle, since it is dipped in water, is Considered a

common vessel (ornamentations of which have no idol-

atrous character) ; a. e.-Pl. X*?inip. Targ. Y.Num.XXXI,
23 (ed. Amst. SJMBp., corr. ace). . .

, D'"TPj5, v. ein'np dx

yp_ I to be light, v. hbp.

5j? II m., T\?p_ f. (b. h.; pieced.) light; ^unimport-

ant, of minor value; easy to achieve.—laim bp, v. lain I.

Hull. XII, 5 l&iJO Xij-lffi 'p hisa a slight religious act

which is performed at a sacrifice of one Isar. Y. Kidd.

I,6i b bot.'3i ntepaiu'p niaa.ainan mi»n the Bible put

the lightest of the light acts (Deut. XXII, 7) on the same

level with the most serious (Ex. XX, 12). Tosef. Yoma

V

(IV), 4. bpTl bpn mix 'pVisxa you must give him to eat (of

forbidden things on hand) that which is of comparative-

ly minor import; a. fr.— PI. d^p, f|p; hfep.— trtp

b-niam, v. lain I.—Dem. I, l wiaiu 'pn those fruits

with which, in cases of doubt as to tithes (v. W), the

law deals most leniently. Yoma VIII, 8 'p niTaS bS for

minor transgressions (to which the lowest penalty is

attached); ib. 85 b '31 'p."jn •£>» these are the minor trans-

gressions: omission of a positive command &c. (v. nto);

Tosef. ib. V (IV), 5. E. Hash. 25b, a. e. t)V« ^p_ ntl&ffi, the

three worthless (chiefs) in Israel's history, opp.dblS Tran.

11 &*&,

Ib. '31 'paia bp'^SX (nofpbp) eventhe most worthless

of worthless men, if once appointed a leader, should be
respected like the strongest &c. ; a. fr.—2) lowly, poor.—
PI. as ab. Arakh. 24a 'pb T^b^yQ xnffii 66lB one must not
delay the valuation of a jewel dedicated for its value by
poor men (for the sake of taking it to a large town where
a higher price can be obtained, but it must go by its

local value); ib. 18a 'pi rv&na as to local valuation.—

3) quick. Ab. Ill, 12, v.nii II. Ib.V,20 '31 naJ33 bp ... iin.

be . . . swift as an eagle, and run like a deer to do the will

of thy Father in heaven. , Sabb. VIII, 5 d^Saatt) _'p nX^a
the lightest of eggs; expl. ib. 80 b bwsb 'p quick to boil;

Y. ib. VIII, llb top. Gen. B. s. 16, v. in I. Keth. 112a (ref,

to jer.ni, 19 -ias nbw)
:
'si bw±> 'p ...bp nt iaa na as

the deer is the swiftest of beasts, so the. land of Israel is

the swiftest of all lands to ripen its fruits. Ex. B. s. 19,

a. fr. hbp tmib after a short time ; a. fr.—PL as ab. Gen.

B.l.c; a.e. .
-,;./':

.. i'j

b£ III, 3j5 I, SbjP c.=h. bip, voice, sound; rumor.

Targ. Ez. XI, 1 3.. Targ. Gen . XXVII, 2 2. : Targ. Ps. XCII, 1 2

;

a. fr.—M. Kat. 18b pibS xW 'p, v; pbSi.' B. Bath.5a Nal
'p n^a raised his voice against him (rebuked -him)". Y.Kil.

IX, 32 b top, [read:] nn&SISb "pS^pl 'p VlKl and the sound

of (the lamentations at) the rending of garments went
as far as GoT'fatha; Y.Keth. XII, 35a '31 pSIpb hbp-VTOI

(corr. ace); a. fr.— 'p na, 'p niaWh. ilp "pa (v'tta I)

divine voice. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXVIII, 26 ; a. e.—Snh, 96 b

'p na hpS3 (not 'p SpS5)a divine voice came forth;

a. fr.—PI, X*}p, l^p, *bp. Targ. Ex. IX, 23. lb. 29; a. fr.—

Targ.Ps.XCilI,4 ")bp
T
.—B.Mets,85a inibpb rrtp

T
n^ 13Sa

the sound of his cry (in pain) drowned their (the beasts')

voices. B. Hash. 27 a 'p ">in two simultaneous (or 'im-

mediately consecutive) sounds; a.e.

ypT II pr. n. (preced.) Kal (Voice), name of the genius

of Nebuchadnezzar. Ex. B.s.21 (ref. to Dan. IV, 28).

fcO|2 voice, v. bp III.—[Yalk. Vs. 662 'poxa ttbp, read:

jiaiaipx.]

Vi!p, v.xbipl.

N5)5 I m. (cmp. KWpI, II) [something round,] clod,

stone. Ab. Zar. 18b '31 'p bpti he took up a clod and threw

it at them; Pes.62b , a. e. B.Kam.92b
, v. fa. Taan. 4a, v.

S'1'1T1&; a. e.

^bp II to burn, v. %3..

; ^iii,^ ^,v.i^p. ;. .

tfbpo^D'p,v.™&*6p.

.

^Ol^bp, Deut. B. s. 10, v. Hybp.

i?yb#> fr*? ^^p m
- (*\p. n a

- ii^) tashes °fa

tree,] a vegetable blue clye, an imitation of the genuine

purple-blue (rfj3Pi); [Ar.: indigo, an adaptation of xdtX-

Xaivov, callainum, Sachs, Beitr. I, p. 132]; woolen threads



dyed with Vla-illan. Tosef. Ab. Zar. VI (VII), 1 TOTKB 'p

'31 iJtSa Vla-illan wool which has been stamped with

wood of an asherah (ITniBlS) must be burnt; others say,

it is tinder the restriction of the law until it resumes its

natural color (by washing &e). Meiil. 13a -piisbp Bin
'31 SYiiaa Ar. (ed. 'pV'S&p) he that stamps Wlaillan wool

in a field belonging to the Temple. B.Kam.93 b '8 ''pa

las' xbT a 7c. dye which cannot be removed with soap

(v.'ytesi). B. Mets. ei* '=i nsaa 'j* 'p hVimo ^a he

that attaches fc. threads to his garment and says, it is

t'kheleth. Men. 41b 'N 'p "jo . . . hVDffl rrtts if a cloak is

entirely of purple wool, any threads of a different color

may be used as show-fringes, except h. (because it may
be mistaken for t'kheleth). Tosef. Kil. V, 26 'si 'K 'p (Var.

lVw shp) threads of 1c. (used in place of t'kheleth) . .

.

are not subject to the laws of mixed materials (D^ste).

yQVbp, v. Mate.

"ffi.DSDltfbp, 'Dbp pr . n . (a comp. of xXot- and avSp-)

k'lafandar (Man-Stealer), fictitious name of one of the

judges of Sodom. Gen. B. s. 50 Ar, (ed. 'S &6p, combine);

Talk. ib. 84 fbp.

1^^,v.r^p.

ISSbp m. (Ap to stick) resin. Sabb. 133^ 'pi Klip

(strike out WWi, a commentator's gloss; v. Babb.D.S.

a. 1. note ; Var. in Mss. fc&arl, fc6ap, tak"p, xastbp, v. Eabb.

1. o.) wax and resin (Var. 'pi snip wax of resin); B. Kam.
85a. [Ar.: butter].

Yfobp, v. lialjip,

&"Dbp, Sabb. 120a, v. yaiip.

*pT'[Q5^b|P, ^ra^ m. (a corrupt, of

xXivo-[3aTT]piov=(3adpiov, corresp. to Lat. scamnum) step

placed before the bed. Y. Ber.III, 5d bot. ynavvbp oaTO
'=1 (ed. Lehm. pBinip, corr. ace; Mus. in Ar. ed. Koh.

•p^oSia^p, oth. ed. '^laiVhp ; Ar. ^lasa^p) he detaches

the footstool from the state-bed (1BS11), and that is enough

(as a sign of mourning); Y. Ned. VII, end, 40c ITOSI^p ed.

Krot. (Mus. 1. c. ynarbp, corr. ace.) ; Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83a top

pUiaVp (corr. ace).

DnD2bp, v. rmhp.

Jiffs" ]5cP Pr -n - Calabria, the peninsula in the south-

east of Italy. Y. Shek. VI, 50a ; Gen. B. s. 23, end h3HDsna
'31 'p IS rhS the first time the flood rose as far as Ca-

labria, the second time as far as the rocks &c, v. X^3"ia.

DiPp m. (caliga, accus. pi.) soldier's nail-studded

shoe.~Pl. wsaljE, "posbp. Sot. VIII, 1 'prt riSStt) the

noise of the trampling shoes; Sifre Deut. 192 Di&ifepS

(corr, ace; Var. ,p&S>a, v.'&Stt^a).

2 rvbp

*??.> Af. ^ps (denom. of SCT^pS) to lock up, insert

the key.

Ithpe. T'^P'1!* to be inserted like a key; to be swallowed

up, disappear. Hull. 93b T*j3>i» i^fcpit* (or ^llsp!*; Ms.

•B- ^T?!*; Ms - R - 2 ^l?a ^R. °r ^fe*?; t> RaVb. D. S.

a. 1. note 4) the sinew disappears in the flesh.

mbp, mbp, rrnbp, v. *?&>.

H?p I, fem. of *>p_.

n?p II pr. n. m. Kallah, name of a servant of B.

Judah the Nasi. Y. Bets. I, 60d KoTYl 'p.

H^p I voice, v. 8tbp
T

.

nbpii, T.^p.

.
p-ip^bp.v.np&fe.

^"nVp (Nlllbp) m. pi. (calida) hot drink of wine

and water, kept in a large bowl (v. Sm. Ant. s. v.); [the

spelling "llbp induced by Latin calor]. Lev. E. s. 5 'm'bp

ed. Wil. (oth. eds. '"flip); Num. E. s. 10 "flip; Yalk. Am.
545 "flip.

I^llbp, "jllbp,' 'b">p m. (xeXeicov) commanding.

Gen. B. s. 63 '31 S3!* 'p 83K I do order that &e— [lb. aw
•jlliip, v. next art.]—PJ.-piKllip, '31lip, '^p. Lev. E. s. 25

'31 X3N 'p (not !*i3Ylip) we do order that &c; Koh. E. to

II, 20—[Lam, E. to I, 5 iTH 'pllip, V. next art.]

^ibp,>^iP i.

' p^p, v. )*$?.

D^Dnbp.v.nextw.

I^&nbp, Dnpllbp, 'b"p f. (xeXsiwiO command.

Y. Ned. IX, end, 41 c '31 'p npS3 (not &i&
. . .) an order was

issued by the king &c. Pesik.R. s. 10 f^S 'iBllip inSSItt "OS

'ai (corr. ace.) I have once issued a decree concerning Mm
that they should 'lift up' his head &c. Ib. liDlVniip fiil=i

'31 rraiip "|bffl (read: "pDlliiip) thy decree may stand, and

yet thy son may remain in his place (rank) uninjured. Ib.

'31 naiip I'btt) 'p NSaSI (not d^b ...) and thus thy. decree

will be upheld, and high rank will be thy son's. Gen. E.

s. 5 rf'apn il» 'p MUJSSI •$>) Ar. (ed. rf'aphlj ^tsl^p, corr.

ace) let us go and carry out the Lord's command. Lam.

E. to V, 5 'p pi&K . . . DlS^-ilst Ar. (v. Matt. K. a. 1. ; diflfer.

in ed.) Hadrian . . . issued a decree. Ib. to 1,5 masi 'pM
TH "pifffp is (corr. ace) whereas thou hast disobeyed

my order. Gen. E. s. 63 '31 ftfap aini X3K (corr. ace.)

I give out an order &c. Lev. E. s. 7 '31 Sin trofcpl bla^S

(corr. ace..; some ed. 'p '3 corr: ace; Ar. ^blTsipl X1M '3

Sin) it is a custom and a decree that he &e—[Lam. E.

introd. (E. Abbahu 2) dipabp Ar. (ed. tPSbp) ; Yalk. Ez.

363 'i61lip, v. ft'h'ip.]

n^p,^bp,v.subvp. "



'b'Up, Tosef. Par. Ill (II), 4 Var., v. b\%.

nnHlbp,.v. rwnp. '

.

p?P I m, (b. h.; ribp 1) degradation, disgrace, opp.

Ti3B. Gen.B, s.'va.e. Vraft^pa, v.^mi. Ab.d'E.N.

cli. xxix '-pa isaa iBBra . . , lasan he that honors his

fellow-man for the sake of wealth, will finally part with

him in disgrace. Snh. 55a (of an animal that has been

carnally abused) p"<3>a 'pi nbpn (to condemn it to death)

is it necessary that it must have been both a stumbling-

block (cause of a scandal) and a disgrace (to the criminal

and his survivors)? lb. DSIa irtp . . . irfjp
T
hi in this case

(of a Jew being the criminal) his disgrace is great, and

in the other (that of a gentile) his disgrace is little (it

being not unusual). lb. '31 ]itf>p
r
^Vft ffisViK i*ini but in the

case of trees (that have been worshipped and must be

destroyed) the disgrace through them is not great, and

yet &c. Esth. B. introd. to Par. 3, v. swp; a.fr.-*-Esp. pro-

stitution, house of prostitution ; sodomy. Lam. B. to 1, 1

6

lal-i \tb 'pi jailBinl) ... &W&BDK Vespasian filled three

ships with the nobles of Jerusalem to place them in the

Boman houses of prostitution. lb. to IV, 2 ... *1HX plSin

'pa a Jewish boy is in prison doomed to prostitution;

Y, Hor. Ill, 48b. lb. '31 'pa *piais> dniJO if a man and a

woman are (in prison) threatened with exposure to pro-

stitution, the redemption of the man has the precedence

&e. ; a, fr.—Trnsf. idolatrous statue or temple. Y. Ab. Zar.

Ill, 42c top (in Chald. diet.) 'trnaia-i 'pbsi ... ^an 13

when B. H. died, the idol (or temple) of Tiberias fell in

(cmp. i»"OI).
.

..,.'"
., "j1?p II m. (ribp

r
II) combustion.. Num. B. s. 11 (play

on yf?p, Prov. Ill, 35). VXb .... 'p Dpbnaiail" they shall

carry off combustion as their share, because finally they

will go into fire; '31 n&i-nij xbx 'p ywi kalon means

burning (ref. to Jer. XXIX, 22).— [B. Bath. 99 b 'ph STO,

O^P-l

Tl ?]5 (calo) 1 proclaim. Y. Ab. Zar. 1, 39 c top, v. W.

,
^^bp^s^bp,^^?.

n^3i5|5 f. Cjl'bp I) brothel-keeper. Y'lamd. to Gen.

XLin, 14 '3i 'pn Vas -jla sift m mas (not 'Viph, $ipn)

they (Joseph's brothers) said to one another, let us go to

the brothel-keeper's, perhaps he has been sold thither.

HTPU-ftp, v. s;wb>p.

: &%tfb^p,v.sub'^p.

Tnabibp,iiab1
!

bp,T.-«t*R i.

*nfcb/ibp, v. ™>*.

^Dibp,v-n-^i?.

Q^&lbp, pblbp, Lev. B. s.7, v. S^Vp.

nn^&ibp, v. ^&>ip.

*ynffl}^bj5, ''^3blbp m. Pl. (a corrupt, of

YsXoiacT^p= -)'EXoia<jTr]<;) jesters, buffoons, king's fools

(v. Mjt^P,). Targ. Esth. II, 21 'p 'pin two merry-makers,

opp. -jjaa'; Yalk. Esth. 1053 (in Hebr. diet.) 'HS&llbp (some

ed, ^B&iVp, 'B&^p), opp. 1'ia'ia (y,, however, 'ppi'xfep).

NpDlbp, v. SpM%

Dlp&^p^bip&fe. Ohol. IX, 15 Ar, (ed. '5, not

Wp&lVj).'

lipD/lbp, v. xpwk.

SH5p, Targ. I Kings XIV, 3 some ed., read: &b}.

tf&^p,nDibp,v. Sub^p.

^&i^p m., pl. y&iisp (q'bp) peel, husks. Targ. Y.

Num. VI, 4 [read:] 'pa, y. 'p&lVpa.

fcTVOSlbp, v.rajrtp.

^D^Slbp f. (t|Vp) #ee7, tafc; ttin sWra (gid 'for

sausages).—h.xrpys&p, hiWBffcp. Y. Sabb.VII, 10a bot.

'pa Ihaa "13 when he makes a selection from among the

guts; ib. ("PPi^Slbpa (corr. ace,). [Levy, Neuhebr. Wort,

quotes Ss^'B^p.]

ppsibp, v. i^Bfe.

pbpibp, v. rli?^.

n^bp, n^fep^bp, v. ^Dpyp.

*"]i"lp"lbp m. (cervical, xepPocopiov, S>) pillow.

Mekh. B'shall.,' Amalek, s. 1 W . . . n&3 ...IS,. , &6 "01

'31 IflS 'p had Moses no bolster, or cushion, or pillow to

be placed under him?; (Taan. lla only IS a. !t?3).

DTllbp, Yoma 84a v. Drrtp.

^nbp/v.s^p. .

YT&p, v. 1&T, a. t^t?.
'

rrn^p, an^Vp, nrn^p, v. sub «s^.

rfibpf. (bp II) lightness, swiftness. Tanh.Vayi>il6;

Yalk. Gen, 1 61 b">!K il» ifflfep the swiftness of the hart; a. e<-

mi 'p (or sub.llJHI) Ught-mindeiness,irreverenee,diS¥egard

of custom. Keth. 8b '21 laSSQ 'p Jrt31 and set the example

of disregard of custom through himself (inaugurated

simplicity at burial), when (according to his request)

they buried him in linen garments ; MLKat. 21 b ia&*1 'p;

ToSef.Nidd.IX,17 '31 "1 'p... VTSn. Succ. S^ttf^a l^l

'1 'p Ti^ and they were led into irreverence (through

the presence of women); Tosef. ib, IV, 1. Ab, 111,13 pTTttt

'31 'pb^jna "n 'pl laughter and frivolity make man familiar



amibp tt^j?

with unchastity. Tanh. Mikk. 9 niia53 'l 'p Sinai &6lB

i become irreverent towards the Almighty.

arnbp,>, T. Sabb. I, 3d top, v. srfelp.

!"p (denom. of nbp) to me in a column. B. Kam.

6ia nnMpa, v. nip.

Pi. nfeip 1) to 6rm^ /brtt a« uninterrupted jet, cause an

uninterrupted flow; to splash. Ab.Zar.l2a yin!sgan HislXlB,

v. SflXIS. Tosef. Erub: IX (VI), 23 rfcpan, V. 'lias. Ker.

22a nVpalB "jat ba as loDg as the blood gushes forth, v.

n^sai-i; -a.fr.— 2) to cause gushing forth by interposing

an object, to dam in and cause an overflow. Eduy.VII,4;

Zeb. 25 b '31 'jniaiplB "p^lTrt dripping liquids caused to over-

flow in a continuous current by a dam of burs of nuts.

—

3) (of locusts) to come in dense columns. Tosef. Sabb.

XII (XIII), 5; Y. ib. XIV, beg. 14b ; Bab. ib. 106b 1M DK

msai ninlspa if they come on in dense columns.—4) to

collect (coins 'in a tube). Tosef. Shek. Ill, 2; 4, sq. DiiTO

jnTK ynbpa (Var. "jibapa) the priests collect these moneys

(put them in a horn, v. IBitS).

f"l5j?, Pa. n!bp ch. same, to casi ivith force, (of trees)

to shed fruit prematurely. Targ. Y. Lev. XXVI, 20.

TO]? m. (cmp. sVipn, a. n^sip) 1) tube, stem, stalk.

Keth. lll b
, a. fr. am *>BJ 'p a cabbage stalk; Y. Peah

VII, 20 b top Win *sffi ins 'p a mustard stalk. Pes. 39 b

'pS referring to the stalk (of the herbs mentioned) ; a. fr.

—

PL tainVp, constr. in!?p, 'bip; ninbip, ninbip. Y. Kii. m;
28d bot'tailiW 'p ni»isa when planting single stalks, opp.

S)X1. Par. XI, 9. Peah III, 2. Ib. 5 bl pi« irf>p ISlart if a

man sells the stems of plants in his field (without selling

the soil); a. e.—Men. X, 4 (66a) '31 nm^pai trtpa (read:

'Vipai; Bab. ed. mnVlp31; Mish. Oambr. nirf?p31, v.Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note 4) they threshed it with reeds and stalks of

plants (instead of using flails) ; Lev. B. s. 28 ; Pesik. B. s. 18

'nVlpai; Pesik. Ha'omer, p. 69a npbpai (corr.acc); Yalk.

Lev. 643 'ipai. Erub. 16a '1p (ed. Bone, 'ip); a. e.— 2) (of

liquids) column, jet. Ton. II, 1 '31 'pnffl psb if there is a

doubt whether the jet touched her hand. Tosef. T'bul

Yomll, 9; a. e.

Nhbp, 'ip, '^p ch. same, stalk, stem. Hull. 119 a 'bpa

Ar. (ed. 'ip3) the stem (of the plants) is meant.

—

PI. 'pFlbp,

'ip. Targ. Y. Num. XIX, 18.

m\p_ f.i?P f. (b. h.; pfeced. wds.) flesh-pot. B.Bath. 74a

'pa 18)33 as flesh is turned in the pot.

U~p (b. h.) [to surround,] 1) to close, press.—Part,

pass. a*p ; f. nalbp

;

pi. dialbp ; tVB&p. Sifra Emor, Par, 7,

ch. VII (expl. Olbp, Lev. XXII, 23) '31 ni&IB an animal

whose hoofs resemble those of a horse &c; Bekh.VI, 7

(40a) '31 'p T^SIttJ. Ib. 6a 'p wniBIB its hoofs are closed, opp.

nipllb cloven. Ib.VII, 6 '31 'p 18 .. . 1in15>3SX if his fingers

lie' one above the other or are grown together up to the

root (pis); Y.Sot.IX,23d ;a. e.—Ingen. Blbp an animal
with uncloven hoofs (having the sign of uncleamiess), born

of a clean animal, monster or hybrid. Bekh. 7a p 'p

niB a kalut born of a cow; Hull. 68b . Ib. niS iSaa 'p

a kalut found in a cow (after ritual slaughtering) ; ib. 69a
.

Sabb.' 67a '=1 hllBSI 'pa "pSIT thy seed be like a k. and

like a mule &c. (Bashi: 'like one whose semen is locked

up'); a. e.— 2) to clutch, intercept, receive; to conceive,

retain, absorb. Hull. 65a '31 liiitrt "p abipn S)1S ba any

bird that snatches in the air (for things thrown to it) is

unclean. Gen. B. s.41 naMp WX, V.11B II. Ker.5a nx 'pi

n^lh and the oil retained (absorbed) the scent. Gen. B. s. 5

b^n 'jabp the sea absorbed them (the waters of the rivers)

;

Yaik.Ps! 848 aabp. Ab. v, 15 'si nabipi -pin ns nxisiaiu

which passes the wine and retains the lees; ... niOXIaiD

nblbn ns 'pi which passes the common flour and retains

the fine flour (v. spa). Snb. i08 b toMp nainna ba

whatever animal the ark received. Sabb. 1, 6 aibpiffl 113

jisn when there is time enough before the Sabbath for

the wool to assume the color of the dye. Lev. B. s. 14

'31 rmVlp hlBKh )*& a woman conceives only shortly

after menstruation. Shebi. II, 6 Hablp FOiKffl naain ba

'31 a grafting which does not take root within three days,

will never do so; a. v. fr.—Ex.B. s. 1 '31 -pi 'p he (Moses)

adopted the manner of his ancestors (finding wives at

the weU); Tanh. Sh'moth 10 npb.— Esp. (v. abpa) to

protect, give the shelter ofan asylum. Mace. 12a a?lp 15iK

IS! xbs only the top of the altar protects him that flees

to it; DiaVlS . . . ablp 151JK only the altar of the permanent

sanctuary (in Jerusalem) offers protection; ablp ISifct

'31 ")n3 xbx protects only the priest while at service &c.

Ib. 133 &6s nuVtp n5iK only Bezer is an asylum (but

not Bozrah). Ib.b iaMp la^B his (the Levite's) district

protects him. Ib. 133 toiabplB "MS a town which has

received him once before. Sifre Num. 160 'Kbst' ^ ^S
yi&O niablpffl this would indicate only that they (these

cities) offer asylum- for manslaughter committed in Pa-

lestine. Ib. '31 is ana nnx nabp sb none of those

cities had the right of asylum until all of them had been

designated; a. fr.—Mace. 10a "|it)Vip . . . ^Ja whence do

you learn that the words of the Law offer protection (to

its students)?; ib. '31 "]Sbaa pa'blp they protect from the

angel of death.— 3) (of sacred precincts) to retain; to

make export illegal. Ib. 19 b nisina iniabp the sacred

precincts have retained it (and it cannot be redeemed

and taken out of Jerusalem again) ; ib. 20a . Ib. nxina

pail aibpb that the precincts have retaining power is

merely a rabbinical enactment; Snh,113a
; B.Mets.53 b

.

—

Part. pass, as ab. Sabb. 4a, a. fr. Nial nreiniB iaa nolbp,

I35j? ch. same, 1) to close.—Part. pass. Bi]?p
T ,
pi X^\p.

Targ. Y'. Ley. XXI, 20.—2) to clutch, intercept, receive; to

absorb. Hull. 65a Ktabp abpa i»5 ihlfiis the tsipparti,

too, snaps at things in the air (and yet it is a clean bird).

Y. Pes. Ill, beg. 29d liibpil, v. 8W3XI; a. fr.— Meil. llb
,

v. infra.— 3) to offer an asylum, protect. Targ. Y. Num.
XXXV, 6; a. e.— 4) (of sacred precincts) to retain. Pes.

52a injitsip. Slam &as IBS (not SOJS) does the back of

the ass (on which the fruit was brought to the place)

form a sacred precinct (so that it cannot be exported

again)?

Ithpe. abpis, aibpis to be received, intercepted. Succ, 49 b



«o!:|3 ^
'fctia when the remnant of the libation poured into the

depth was intercepted in a vessel; Meil. ll b bbp ^itl

(Wp) it refers to a case when one intercepted the libation

(v. Rashi a. Tosaf. for Var. Lect.).

•fctu5p m. (preced.) reception, asylum. Targ.Y.Num.

XXXV, 25, sq. rVabg (h. text labpa).

£S|D"p f. (preced.) receiving, protecting.— PI. *\&P-

Targ. Y. Num. XXXV, 11; 13, sq.

NTEOp, '1p,
y

1p m . (preced. wds.; cmp. SBb, S^a)

[a&sor&m^,] receiving punishment. Y. Yeb. II, 4a top Bian

'pa X3a Xini ... go on beating, for there is a benefit in

taking it (it will teach me a lesson); Y. Kidd. Ill, 64d bot,

MB^paj Gen. E. s. 7; Tanh. Hukk. 6; Koh. B. to VII, 23;

PeVik. E. s. 14 iZi^pa, read :^ipa ; ib. Sia^pS (corr. ace.)

;

Pesik. Par., p. 35b , sq. Ktiipa (corr. ace).

lluDp m. (calator) an officer arranging the royal

receptions. Lev. B. s.28; Koh.E. to IX, 11, a. e., v. b^aip.

iHp^tabp, HTtabp, read: npitsp^ or UptBpbp m.

(v. 8p*sfo) (the teacher's) litter in college or synagogue.

Y. Meg.' Ill, 73d bot.

"Op f. (xaX^) handsome. Ex.R.s.52, end, a.e,, v. "Si"1 ?.

^ >P adv. (apocop. of Wp), 'p 'p HfWe 5y /Me, sloivly.

Erub. 51 a 'p 'p ^SDa 13 when he walks step by step, opp.

tsSTI. Sabb. 153b *6 'p 'p ^>3K fl Xpll only when one runs

(is it permitted), but when one walks leisurely is it not?

"Op, !~Up I (b. h.) to be light, disregarded.

Pi. rfep, !-&ip (by ref. to r&pil, Deut.XXV, 3) fo disgrace

(one's self), to Aare loose bowels; to collapse under the

lashes. Mace. 23a '31 TOliairO ^3 'p if he collapses either

at the first or at the second lash, he must be releas-

ed. Tosef. ib. V (IV), 14 }Tm in!*3 '-p bl* if he col-

lapsed at one of them. Ib. tipb x*>8J IS 'p if he col-

lapsed (from fear) before receiving lashes. Ib.dXffl inilax

"ipl Tiph* (Var. hpbpi) if the experts opine that he will

collapse,when he is lashed ;'ip l"3a SSI"1 bXffl (Var.ipbpl)

that he will collapse on leaving the court; Mace. 1. c. rfbpi

Ms. M. (or rb$i ; ed. rhp). ib. -as r&piio »bi . . . mini
'31 Ms. M. (ed* llpblU, corr. ace; Var. nbpaiH) we read,

'lest if he should exceed . . ., thy brother be disgraced',

but he must not be beaten at all, if he has collapsed in

court ere this; Yalk. Deut. 937 '31 rf>pMJ; a. e.

Nif. rbpi to be disgraced. lb. nbpM D"a . . . ifiirsft

'3 Sfil if he runs away from court after they have tied

him, he is released; why? The text says, v'niklah, and he

has been disgraced; Mace. 1. c. Ms. M. (not in ed.), v.

supra; a. e.

"Op ch. same, to be disgraced. Targ. 0. Deut. XXV, 3

i>P^ Ms. Ill (ed. Berl. >p?i, oth. ed. bp^l, fr. ttp).

Pa. •&£, Af. i^px to hold in light esteem, revile. Targ.

0. Deut. XXVII, 16 ^pjftj ed. Berl. (oth. ed. %3?1; ed.

Vien. i>p?1, corr. ace; Eegia^l fr.&p; v. Berl. Targ.

O.II, p. 57).

"'^p, Jlbp II (b. h.; cmp. hte) to consume, burn; to

roast, parch. Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., ch.XlV, Par.13.H8BK

IBIS IS^pi the text might have meant that one must parch

it as grit; 3^3!* libpi one must parch it in the ear. Pes.

75a rfjpSl, v. next w.— Part. pass. "«bp
T

. Sifra 1. o., v. *bp
r

.

Men.
T

66 b 'p BIS bx 'p 3^3!* bK whether parched in the

ear or as grit; a.e.

*Hithpa. nfepnn to consume one's self in longing. Cant.

E. to III, 11 Krjbpna, v. nnp.

n
!?p, &Op ch. same. Targ. Jer. XXIX, 22. Targ. O.

Num. XXI, 6 )bp
T
yvm (h. text ^Biffin DUiMlS); a. fr.—

[Targ. Hos. IX,
T

16 &6p1, read as ed. Lag. XpV>1.]—Part.

pass.iVp,^p; «;bp. Targ.Lev.II, 14. Targ. ISam.XXX,3;
a.e.— Pes. 7V W^p/M . . . .CppS Ms. M. (ed. nbpJI) (may

we not understand the text so) that we put bundles of

twigs around her and burn her to death? B. Mets. 74a

'31 ipl&NI ijjpo Iblha K.1 (some ed. n'jpa) but it (the lime)

lacks burning and taking out of the kiln and crushing!

Snh. 31 a
, sq. ttvbp &OS3 ^X if she wanted, she might have

burned it (the document). Hull. 52 b hilrVt iip
T

!*b, v.

KirptH. Ab.Zar. 28a '31 NlaX ifisbp roast them On a

new shovel. Snh. 96 brv£p ttAp s63ih a burnt temple thou

didst burn (v. fra) ; a. fr.—Trnsf. to expose to the evil eye

or to the covetousness of thieves. B. Mets.30a i]?p &&pa1
'31 i~h (by exhibiting the found object) he exposes it to

loss through the evil eye or through thieves.

Ithpe. ^« to be burnt. Snh. I.e. ibjsna &63VI ... MBa

the time has arrived for the sanctuary to be destroyed

and the Temple to be burnt.

Vp m. (b. h.; preced.) parched ears. Men. X, 4 (66
a
)

'p msa 13Vp 1
? 113 in order to comply with the law requir-

ing it to be parched (Lev. II, 14); Sifra Vayilira, N'dab.,

ch.XIV, Par.l3i6p (v.nbpll). Men.66 b »Vs 'p )*wb )•>&

in« 131 Ms. M. (v. Eabb. D.'s. a. 1. note, a. Yalk.Lev. 456)

by Tcoli (parched) we understand the intercession of some-

thing else between the fire and the object to be affeoted

by it; '31 Wp (131) fc6iX 'p }*wb )"!& X"b another version

reads: by Icoli we understand, parched in a vessel (in

something hollow); how is this? A tube for parching

grain was there &o. Sifra Emor ch.XI, Par. 10 'p nap
flour made of parched grain ; Men. X, 5 'pi nap (Bab.

ed. 67b 'p nap); Pes. 10b bot. 'pi nap (corr. ace.). Ib.

lla *]Vw 'pa from the time the grain is parched and

onward (when the soft grain is unfit for immediate con-

sumption); 'p IS up to the time when grain can be

parched; Men. 68a. Sabb. 155 b 'p'n nx -)^31S "pa you

must not mix flour of parched grains (with oil &c., on

the Sabbath). Tosef. Pes. II (III), 4 t)bl 13inb lliffl ,'p (not

rtSinb)parched grain onwhich drippings have fallen ; a. fr.—

PI. rvrtp, bixbp, fX^p. Men. 66b 'p iffl 313X (not VXX);

Kel. n,3 ; Sifra'Vayikra, 1. c. ; Yalk. Lev. 45 6 , v. 313!*. Keth.

ii, i 'p pibn, v. pfsm. y. ib. 28b top rf= ft* ... nVma
'p plisin at the wedding of a virgin that had been married

before, no distribution of roasted ears takes place; a.fr.

173*
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"'fe ^.p II, ^P- I <*• same. Targ. Lev. XXIII, 14

(Y. ed^Amst! *>bp). Targ. Until II, 14. Targ. I Sam. XVII,

17 (some ed. xtity. lb. XXV, 18 (ed, Wil. N*bp pl.).—Y.

-s^ip i.

fcs^p II, *%-?p m. (preced.wds.) 1) fieri/ (poisonous)

serpent. Targ, 0, Num. XXI, 8.-2) asAes o/
1

an alkaline

plant, v, KJ^ip II.

SSHtoSliObp pr. n. f. Cleopatra, queen of Egypt.

Nidd. 3o'b blTiSbabx fiaba'p(read: tWRbaba 'a or roba
KilTibabs) C. the queen of Alexandria; ib, naba Nla&bp
rfW (oorr. ace); Tosef. ib.IV, 17 b'i'TOabK fiaba iTiBSba

ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. rfvnsbab:* . . . K'iBS'ibs, XlBtfibp).

nDilS*1

^j? f, (cmp. bisb§) the lowest endofthe vertebrae,

coccyx. Sabb. 152a (expl. Ipfflfl, Roh, XII, 5) 'p It that

means the coccyx (v. Mb II).

fctoWS"1

-?]? ch. same. Hnil.93a 'pxn Min Ar.(ed.'pl)

the fat on the coccyx.

PWbp, v. rwft*

pSH^bp f. (xoXXtYpaipffiN) [/?w w»fer,] name of «

laker's tool resembling the stylus, with one pointed end

to pick up the bread, called 'the tooth', and one flat and

broad end to scrape the ashes out (v. D/lS), called 'the

palm.' Kel.XIII, 2 '31 nsa nbbTHB 'p Ar. (ed. 'pS'nsiblp;

ed.Dehr. "junisbp) a fc. that has lost its palm, is susceptible

to uncleanness on account of its'- tooth &c. (v. Tosef. ib.

B. Mets. Ill, 7, quot. s. v..i?f3X III).

Tbp,aTbp, v.^&

.

*DlpTlbp, prob. to be read: bia'n'V'bp m. (xXrjp-

ap"/o£) president of a district (higher than the epitropos,

and subordinate to the decuriO, a member of the senate

in provincial municipal ities). Mekh. B'shall., Amalek, s. 2

;

Yalk. Deut. 813 bia^-pba, blanks, prob. bia^Ms (foXC-

ap^04=prefectus urbi),

TSv]? m.h.a.ch. (bbp) suction, (withbi or m*) gorge.

Y. B. Mets. V-, 106 bot. Di bttJ ia^p (not dibffl) the gorge

(resorbing the rivers flowing into the sea); tfnsf. a certain

form Of usury (t6k6<; vocutixos, fenus nauticum, v. Sm.

Ant. 3M ed. London 1890, s. v. Fenus, a. Liibker Eeallex.

s. v/'E(ji.iropot, a.Zinsen), the creditor advancing money
On a ship toad at his own risk in case of shipwreck, expl.

ib.-'ai }
,,afi',"i Tbijs fisa •pa*viha rmsrib awi u» -a if

one advances a certain number of Denars to his neighbor

in the same manner as' those who give goods &c, v.

jaablbp.—PL (ch.) 'pcfbp. Gen. B. s. 5 (expl. 0*1 'WU 1»,

Job XXXVIII, 16) sta-n 'p IS (some ed. TWbp), to the

gorges of the sea; Talk. Ps. 848 sbap (read: X&bp or

ll'E[*l5p f. (Cibp) 1) receiving, offering an asylum.

6 nr^

Mace. 13a 'al 'pb dab "lib "ia one scholar is of the opinion,

'unto you' (Num. XXXV, 12) means yours merely as an

asylum (bbpa, where the refugees have to support them-

selves), the other is of the opinion, 'yours' for all your

needs.—2) (of a graft) taking root. B. Hash. 10 b
,

' n^bp,^5p,Pe8ik.B.s.l4,v.«bbp.

"5p m. (v.xbip) [something hollowi\ receptacle. Men.

66b , v.'^bp.—PI. (of rrt*bp) ni^bp. Tosef. Par. Ill (II), 4,

v.bbp. '
" '
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?P I in, (v. next w.) a little, a short while. Targ. Y.

Gen. XXIV, 17 (ed. Amst. b^pj. Targ. Prov. VI, 10. Ib.

XV, 16 (ed.Wil. 'p). Ib.XVI,8 (ed. Wil. b^bp). Ib.V,14

(not 'a). Targ. Y.*Ex. XVII, 4; a. ir.-~Koh.
T

B. to III, 9

'p "Via rvrra TOS he spent with him a short moment
of rest.

b%> Urn., fctV^p, 'bp c.=h.bp, \)light of weight;

quick.Targ. II Sam^L* 1 8. Targ. Prov. XIX, 2 (ed.Wil..W>p
T
).

Targ. Jer. II; 23 ; a. fi\—Gitt. 56a KrVaa 'p KITl .a live body

is lighter than a dead one. Hull.l.6 b 'p1 SBISain the case

of a bird, which is of light weight. Snh..46b 'p lajtfl.'Jiwa

SabS ">b Ms, M, (ed. b^p) as one says, the wprld is light

to me (meaning to say, I feel heavy); Y. ib.VI, 23d bot.,

v. bbp; a. e.— 2) slight, of little esteem; little, small (in

numbers) ; easy. Targ. Y. Ex. XVIII, 22 (ed. Amst. 'bp).

Targ. Lam. Ill, 28. Targ. Jer. Ill, 9 (h. text bp!). Targ.

II Kings III, 1 8. Targ. Y. Gen. XXIV, IS ; a.fr.—B. Kam. 6b
,

v. 'jlirb. Y. Nidd. 1, 49c top '31 'p . . . Kin the opinion of E.

M. is more lenient than that of B. J. ; a. e.—Pl. 'pb/bp,

.^bifep; ib^p, 'p. Targ. Is. XVIII, 2, Targ. Lam. IV) 19.

Targ. II Chr. XXIX, 34. Targ. Y. Lev. XIV, 32; a. fr—
Koh. B. to 1, 18 'p l^ba ban he ate light things (easy to

digest), opp, y*tn coarse things.

TT1 >p, 5<r!
!
lb*l ?p f. (preced.) 1) lightness, rapidity.

, Targ. Zech. V,7 ;

9.
' Targ. Y. Gen. XXIX, 1.— 2) a little.

Ib.XLIII,2, v.b^pl.

fWbp, v. Tmsa^tj:

"1JUy >p m. (corrupt, of questionarius) executioner.

Ab. Zar. 18a Ms.M., v. libbbp.

^"|'E2b",bp, Sabb. 123 b Ar., v. K^bp.

jn^&"bp,v.nwwbp
:

..'

S^"
1 ^D"1bp pr, n. pi, K'lisia (?), Y. Gitt,IV, 46a.

^nbp, v. sns^p.—[Erub. 63b ed. Cost., v. tfsbpl.]

n^bpi. (sbp II) twist, network; screen. Y. Shek.VIII,

5lb top 'ai'niobia 'p . . . tslh nax ib^S if the text (Ex. XXVI,

31) had the word hut, it would mean a double thread, if

Vli'ah, a triple thread &c. Y. Succ.III,53c bot.; SifraEmor

Par. 12, ch. XVI, v. rlias. Yoma 67b (expl. rtsbpaa pbp,

Mish. ib, VI, 7) <p ^aa he intertwined the litaibs of the

aniinals so as to form a network. Y. Taamll, 65b top (in



"Chald. diet.), v. S^as.—Trnsf. band, league. Pesik. E. s.33

(ref. to tainas, Ez.'xxxi, 3) 'svoisanb nm 'p ... nstra

as soon as the whole world became one league to provoke
the Lord, he (Ashur) left their council &c.—PL nisibp.

Eduy. Ill, 4 '31 'pf] b3 all networks (woven sheets) are

clean &c. Talk. Num. 713, v. p^bip.

'^^% X&bfo ^^|? ch.s*me,network,plaU;

also carved relief work. Targ. Y. Ex. XXVIII, 14; 22 (h.

text niS).—Y. Sot. IX, end, 24e
, v. KtlSibpa. Y. Snh.VH,

end, 25*' nisei NlTObpa by the plait of her hair; a. e.—
PL l^fj , XriTbp ] XHisbg. Targ. Y. Ex. XXVIII, 24;, sq.

Targ. I Kings VI, 29;
T

32.' Ib.VII,31 'pSibp.— Sabb. 95a
;

Ber. 61a , a. e., v. Nflii?3; Gen. B. s. 18, beg. Nttsbp; a. e.

' .^v.^p.
&SS1 5|5,

y"
1

5p, v. KBbp, KniBlbp, a. next w.

• F©*l

-?p f- (S)bp) l) peeling, scaling. Pes.76a nib 15&

'pa it is sufficiently remedied by paring the surface,

lb. iSaiJ Xi"P» 'p let it at least be pared ; a. e.—2) scale,

husk, skin. Snh. 95'b 'p fiUffi (= dUBpfflp 'IB, I Sam,

XVII, 5) a scaly coat of mail. Nidd;III,2; Tosef.ib.lV,2

'p fa tlb&an anabortion that has the appearance of a mass

of membranes. OHol. VI, 5, sq. mfflfi nsibpa as thin as

the husk Of garlic. Ab. Zar.' 76a )?$"&$ "YHBrllB 1S» until

the crusty accretion of the vessels falls off (by exposure

to heat); a. fr.—Bekh. 58 a '31 blfflrt 'ps . ... b3 all Jewish

scholars appear to me (as paltry) as the husk of garlic,

except &e— [Gen. E. s. 82 tjibSS HBibp, v. S)bp.]— PZ.

ni&ibp, bifiibp, "p&ibp,. - Tosef. Nidd. IV, 3 yw^p paa
"polls (masc); hlOYls'lnlBibp "p03 the appearance of red

membranes. Cant. E. to VI, 1 1 '31 'p "*VB . . . 115X na as the

nut has two shells &e. Sabb. IX, 5 EMlai i|ibp shells of

pomegranates. Y. Ter. V, end, 43d -lie's* iBbip (read:

iSlbp) shells of forbidden fruits. Num. B. s. 12, v. 3ap;

a. e.—Pes. 112b (in Chald. diet.) &iS"bpiK "plan "]KO (some

ed. Xi&ibpK; Ms. M. tusai ifiibpK) he that treads on
egg-shells.—[In later mystic literature nsibp, pronounced
nsibp, a certain class of demons, cmp. Num. E. 1. c]

, ^p^p, Y. Naz. VI, 55b top, v.ipbip.

DVP5p m. (xXrjpo?) lot, destiny. Midr. Till, to Ps.

X, 10 '31 lbia 'pa bi&a SiBlh "ps Eashi to Ps. 1. c. (ed.

Qiiblpa,- ed. Bub. yilbipa, corr. ace.) the wicked man
involves in his own evil destiny none but wicked strong

men like himself (ref. to Dan. Ill, 20).— PI. T&"hibp,

TT&V,- Gen. E. s. 58 (ref. to Iliad and' SaiN rfhp) Kinffl

'31 blli 'ytnpa nblS (some ed. a. Matt. E. "jiWipa, Ar.

'65-ilpa, 'Eashi' "plbJipS; corr. ace.) for Hebron cams up
in the lot of (was in turn assigned to) four owners, first

to Judah &c. Lam. E. introd. (B. Abbahu 2) inb&ntl) hSffis.

'31 tPBabp Ar. (ed.. b'bbp,. read EJiblibp) when I oast lots

upon the nations to exile' them &c. (ref. to Ez. XXIV, 6

biia); Yalk.Ez,363'ibllbp (eOrr.acc.).

SVPypr'bp, fcATbp, a word in an incantation...

1 . >bp

. 55p m. (v. W?|3) a vessel, esp. the pitcher containing

the ashes of the red cow. Par. Ill, 3; X, 3 nsiBh" bl» 'p the

vessel containing the ashes for lustration; Tosef.ib. IX
(X), 5; a. e.— PI. hibbp. Par. X, 4. Tosef. ib. Ill (ll), 4

rwWjp (Var. ">3>lbp ; B.^ to Par. Ill, 3 Sllblbip, corr. ace).

55p.oh. same. Targ. Y. Num. XIX, 9.

™
"P ( D> n V° swing] to be liglit, slender, unimportant.—

Part. bp. Snh. VI, 5 (ref. to hbbp, Deut. XXI, 23) . . . *,a}3

'31 HBXla is!bp_ when man suffers punishment, what does

the Shekhinah say? 'I am lighter than my head, than my
arm' (euphem. for, I feel my head heavy &c.) ; Y.ib. 23d bot.

iJ^p "jS'Jin ps (=''5iS bp) we leaAMltetii,! am not lighter;

15K ip i5M i^n nijt some Tannai reads Tcal&ni; "ia»"l')Sa

Wp Kbit Sin rVb ^ibp according to him that reads Mtou,
it is a euphemistic expression for 'light' (i. e. my head is

light, I feel giddy; my arm is light, I feel weak); "Xa

b"B! . . . ijbp lajtl according to the version kallani, it is

a euphemistic expression for 'heavy 1
(i. e. my head, my

arm is heavy) ; Bab. ib. 46b Abbayi says bp 1aX1 'jSas

nib (read kalleni). as one says, 'light (I am) not' (i. e. I

feel heavy, without euphemism)—(which is refuted by

Eaba, who explains the word in question) Sabj'^b b^bp,

v.b%li.

Hif. bpTi, bpfi, biph 1) to lighten. M. Eat. I7b l^airt

'31 r'p'va ... if the mourner's hair is too heavy, he may
make it lighter with a razor; Y. ib. Ill, 82a top. Erub.

IV, 9 "TOSh bs bphb to make it easy for the rich man

;

a. fr.— Trnsf. llDKI 'n to be irreverent, talk frivolously

(v.rvfep). Ber. IX, 5 '31 1Mb TOXI PK b"IX bpi ixb man
(a pilgrim coming to Jerusalem) must not behavo irrever-

ently in sight of the eastern gate &c. Yalk. Geh. 24 tibpia

ttWl she is frivolous (light-minded); Yal.k'.Is.26iS'.h|i'iga

'Wi; (Gen.E.s.18 tilpis, v. ip;).—2) to be lenient; 'to

incline towards the less restrictive practice, opp. "iSBHFi,

v.lati I. Y. M. Eat.. I. c. bpia Sinffl i» v£Hb nbbn.the

adopted practice follows the opinioti of him Who is more
lenient; Erub. 46a, a.fr. '31 bp^an 11313. Yeb.88a ftbpill

mbS, v. Ian I. Pes. 52h, v. fSa. Erub. 1. c. wherever you
find '31 b.1311 bpia lini an individual scholar favoring

the more lenient practice against several in favor of re-

striction. Sabb. 129a
, a. fr.bpnb nilBBS p&& where there

is a doubt involving the endangering of human life,

the more lenient rule is applied; a. fr.—^3) to be spar-

ing, beggarly. Ib. ,'sV lirWijra lb ^bipa ; . ;. bpian. b3

he that stints himself at the meal taken after blood-

letting, to him they in heaven will give his sustenance

stintingly; a. e.

Pi. bbp [to diminish,] to curse.: Eeth, VII, 6 nbbpa,

v. ibii. Sabb. 62b TOBa inbbpa lhffls© whom his'wif'e

curses in his presence. Pes.87b (ref. to Prov. XXX, 1 sq.)

'31 bbpi liasiB 111 '1BK even if it be a generation ofmen
that curse their father..., do not denounce &c. Y0ma75a

'31 UJnjn -PR'/p God cursed the serpent, yet it climbs irp

the roof and finds, its food. Sot. 1 l
a (expl. nb»l, Exil.10,



»* iasbg

as euphem. fov llrfjSl) '51 laSS ns b|paiD lalSS like a man
that wants to curse himself (express an ill omen about

himself), and hangs his curse on others. B. Bath. 88b

'31 ^ispi . . . *p-a rf'apn the Lord blessed Israel with

the twenty-two letters of the alphabet (from K of bx,

Lev. XXVI, 3, to h of Waaip, ib.' 13), and cursed them

with eight letters (from 1 of bXl, ib. 14, to t) of CH15S5, ib. 43).

Snh. 70a WTO i&p . . . lbpipll} -[ina because Ham injured

him by (preventing his begetting) a fourth son, he (Noah)

cursed him by his fourth son (Canaan). Ib. 91 b SilaM i>3

WW 'p'&pa 10K i»aSD . . . (not las) he that withholds

a tradition from his pupil, iven the embryos in their

mother's womb will curse him; Talk. Prov. 947; a. fr.

Nithpa.&pna to be cursed. Ber. 6 l
a nWrpM ... '5 nbnna

'31 the serpent was cursed first, and then Eve &c; Gen.

E. s.20; Erub.l8a. Ib.b '31 tfsibpro baa nbipni when Bab-

ylon was cursed, her neighbors were cursed. Bekh. 8a dS

Ol hWspra nanaa if she (Eve) was cursed (with prolonged

pregnancy) more than cattle &c. Ib. 5>aiS5b tins . . . Kin "i

it (the serpent) was cursed seven times more than certain

cattle. Ib. n^na Sin "i (not bpbpni); a. fr.— [Tosef. Sot.

II, 3 nViVS MttpiJ, Var. bp*iJ, read: nblTija hnp-0, v.

55p ch. same, 1) to he light; to be of light esteem.

Targ. 6. Gen. XVI, 4, sq.—2) to be reduced. Ib. VIII, 8 ; 1

1

sfcp ed. Berl. (ed. Vien. W^p).

IttjooZ. bbipnx fo 6e mitaced. Targ. Y. ib.

Pa.Mbp 1) (denom. of Mbp) fo 5e gwtcfc, to pass swiftly.

Targ. Job VII, 6 ; IX, 25.-2) to make light; trnsf. to ease,

relieve. Pesik. B'shall., p. 93a '31 na*iS bi|praake thyself

light of weight, or I will throw thee off.—Y. Kidd. II,

62d hot. 'jlrrts 'pi 1"»*iana ytn they were strict in their

practice, and he lightened their burden (allowed them

what they considered forbidden). Y. M. Kat.III, 82a in

lan nljbpa n ^nab ))*nit1i he whom we thought to be

lenient" made it stricter; &. e.— [Yalk. Gen. 133 nVbpal

pitaa, v. pip.]

Af. ^ig», b^pit 1) to disregard, dishonor; also to curse.

Targ. Ex. XXII, 27 (v. V>p II). Targ. Ps. LV, 13 (h. text

tpn); a. e.— Y. Bice. Ill, 65d top '31 ybvb i^pia "fla "n

B. M. spoke with disrespect of those that get appoint-

ments to office for money; Midr. Sam. ch. VII nirt i»x "1

5>ipa (or V>pa). Y. Dem. 1, 22a top, v. V*p II. Y. Peah VIII,

21a ^wipK they cursed thee; a. e.—2) to relieve, to favor

the more lenient rule. Targ. Ex. XVIII, 22 (some ed. 0.

1^1, read^l). Targ. IKingsXII, 4; 9.—Erub.46a nibiaaa

'31 '^pitl -Nin (or l^pSW) only as to mourning ceremonies

the Babbis adopt the more lenient rules. Yeb. 88a &6l

iipii, or nan I; a. fr.—V. ipip.

Jl55p f. (b. h.; preced.) dishonor; curse. B. Mets. 75b

lassi 'p Dili brings dishonor upon himself(people believ-

ing him to be dishonest). Meg. 15a, a. e. rtbp 'Wi btk

'31 aiiin let not the curse of a common man d4 a slight

thing in thy eyes. Ib. 28a i*nan rtbp . . . nnbs »V the

thought of my neighbor's curse never went to bed with

me (v."iss). Sot. lla '31 inbbp niin, v. bbp. Yoma 54b

'31 'p iniipl . . . ibbn those whose blessing is blessing, and

whose curse is curse (whose blessings and curses are effi-

cacious) are engaged in such thingsl—Y.Snh. VII, 25a hot.

&wrrM>ip (usu. roia) blasphemy, ib.nttip bs smpb ma
iljn how about rending one's garments on hearing blas-

phemy by a gentile ? ; a. fr.—PI. nibbp. Meg. 31 b niin»B 'p

tnjn3 the curses in Leviticus (XXVI, 14-43); nSfflaaaj

nmn the curses in Deuteronomy (XXVIII, 15-68). Ib.

ninibbpl niffin nbaMB that the year and its curses my
end together. Erub. 100b '31 'p *WV Eve was cursed with

*Dbp, Pa. b|p (cmp. tiip) to pare off. Y. Ab. Zar.

II, 40d top naipl ninina.nnan he saw that it (the plaster)

was poisoned, and he pared it off; [prob. to be read:

np
r
b
;

pl, v. pbp].

SQbp, £?.^aip, ^abp, v. ^ab
:
?.

StfEDp, Targ. Ez. XXVII, 17, quot. in Eashi a.l., mis-

reading for snip, v. fcOVip I.

D"tabp m. (xaXaixoi) reed, pen. Sabb. 80a Ms. 0., v.

Diaiip.—PL "fabp. Gen.R.s.l; Y'lamd.toNum.XXIII,9,

v. I^a.—tn&iabg,' v. biabip.

jabp, i^DDWbp, itfaobabp, T . *;*.

Vabpv.siaip.

a^abobp, v.taip.

D^nb^v.nextw.

I^Dbp f. (xaXa(xapiov) 1) pen-case, Yalk. Num. 766,

v. iW).— 2) inkstand. Mikv. X, 1 '31 niBY*in 'p (read:

niDliin or niBliin bit!) the inkstand of ordinary men

(with a rim bent inside to prevent spilling) does not be-

come clean by immersion until you make a hole in its

side; '31 pan SpV bit) 'pi and the inkstand of Joseph the

priest (Josephus Elavius?) had a hole in its side (through

which it could be emptied and cleaned). Y. Ab. Zar. Ill,

42c bot. ns'ns 'p ... T«Sn paper and pen are copsidered

ornamental objects, (with regard to idolatrous decorations

on them); as to the inkstand, it is doubtful. Sabb. 80a

'p3 (Ms. M. liialpS, ed. Sonc. yibpa, corr. ace.) forming

a letter by dropping ink out of the inkstand.—PL t^a^p,
yiaip. Kei.ll,7 masnian 'p ed.Dehr.(oth.ed.niasina'rt;

Ar. liasnan sing.) a double inkstand (v. Sm. Ant. s. v.

Atramentum). .

Stfrobp, v. wjaba.

1>(? or 1?)?, pi. trtlbp, 1^, 'ip, v. |i
T
ip II.

"]bp, Ibp, S^^p rn.=h. fip, shame, disgrace, dis-

graceful deed; nakedness. Targ. Is. XXII, 18. Targ. Deut.

XXII, 21. Targ. 0. Lev. XX, 18; a. fr.

lD3bp pr. n. pi. Kaln'bo in Babylonia. Snh. 63b

(Ms. E. a. K. las ip, v. Babb.D.S. a. 1. note 50). Zeb. 96a



K*ttbp n-»CDbj3

'pa rVSaiD (ai) (not 'pa, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 40) (Rab)

Sh'maya of K.; Yoma 21a (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 9);

Talk. Lev. 490 (corr. ace).

D^J~p o. (calendse, accus.) kalends, the first day of

theRoman month, (applied only to the kalendse Januarise)

theSomanNew Year. Ab. Zar. 1, 3 (8
a
) bnabp Y.ed. (Mish.

a. Bab. xrabp). Y. ib. 39c top '31 t>1N 'p Adam instituted

the kalends; '31 'jlbp 'p . . . Nam 'jl'O when he observed

that the days were growing longer, he exclaimed, halendas

&c, v. ism. lb. si-eim 'p, v. ffirwn lb. brt s-ni&x 'p

on the Roman New Year it is forbidden to deal with all

gentiles; [oth. opin.] ns yrhtb xbs. rinibst -jis it is for-

hidden to deal with those only who worship on it; Bab.

ib. 8a ; Tosef. ib. 1,4 STlibp ed. Zuck. (Var. H ...,&.. .).

Ah. Zar. 1. c. '31 "ins n^ai rraaiB 'p the New Year takes

place eight days af-fer the solstice, the Saturnalia eight

days before the solstice; Y. ib. 1. c. (corr. ace). Bab. ib.

1. c. '31 'p hhlHSffi lain (Alf. *TO) if a Roman city (as

Csesarsea) introduced the Roman New Year, and all the

townships near her are subject to her rule, are these

townships forbidden or not?; a. e.

'»^bp £5 f. (colonia) a Roman colony (v. Sm. Ant. s. v.

Colonia). Ab.Zar.l0a 'p smna TQSnrYl and that Tiberias

be declared a Roman colony. Succ. 45 a
, v. K2ia II; Y. ib.

IV, beg. 54b K^sftj;. Deut. R. s. 10 loaittJiB "piiaiabix*)

Wis6pl BIS ... (read lain for bit), a corr. ace.) a general

that held offices in two provinces, one a Roman province,

the other a colony; (Yalk. ib. 942 'pi "DIB, omitted). B.

Bath. 4a 'p liSSna NUTi SPBS Wtmn «* Ms. R. (v. Rabb.

D. S. a. 1. note 70) thou, Herod, being a bad servant (of

Rome), (thy country) be declared a colony (an ana-

chronistic allusion to the reduction of Judsea to a Roman
province on the banishment ofArchelaus).—Yeb. 1 1

5

b 123

ana swfcp by the side of the town of Colonia (?).

N!Tl'l3?p f. (ttp
(
) name of a very lean bird, Icallanitha.

Hull. 102 b 'pa such is the case with the k.; tps 'p Sill

NISI Naa but the k. is an unclean bird?; 'p )"<$2 a clean

bird similar in build to the k—B. Bath. 20a KBIda sb 'p

but the k. does not scratch (and a child may play with

it)
!
; 'p y92 (a bird that does scratch, but is) similar &c.

^n^bp,v.nextw.

fcTFObp c. (Kppfv&iCK) Corinthian. Tosef.Yoma II, 4;

Yoma 38a Nrrtlbp (Ms. M. Nfrtbp), v. )Piffln) I.

tipti'

ty> I, Pi. t>bp (denom. oftibip) toput a helmet on
;
part,

pass. e|sipa an animal roasted in its entirety with the

entrails and legs on the head. Pes. 74a R. Tarfon called it

'a mi a kid with a helmet on. Tosef. Bets. II, 15 "VlYPK

•Cftpl ... 'a i"tt (not la-ipa) what is a g'di m'kullas?

Entirely roasted, with head, legs, and entrails. Ib. 'a MS a

calfroasted with the head &c. Ib.Todos taught the Roman
Jews to take lambs '31 'pC&lpa iniN "pfiMSl and prepare I

them 'helmeted' on Passover nights.— [Midr. Till. toPs.

XCII •p&Vipa, v. dllbjM.]

&bp II, Pi. dip, 'T? (denom. of hip, Pales) [to shout,

make noise,] 1) to praise; [b. h. to decry, deride}. B. Bath.

176a ,-;., .,«-, /pro &»
ssl although R. Yishm. praised Ben N.

(commended his argument) the practice follows his (R.

Yishmael's) opinion ; Y. ib. X, end, 17d i&i^p ittJTia hv he

commended him for his mode of argumentation. Lev. R.

s. 30 n"np!-ib d|pil ... np^J let us take up the Lulab and
Ethrog and offer praise to the Lord. Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXIV (expl. lib, Ps. LXVIII, 5) Idfep (not lt&ip) praise

him. Ib. Ps. CIV ; a. v. fr.—2) to tramp or clap (in wailing

ceremonies or on joyous occasions), v. bifeip II, 2. M.Katt
27 b '31 dVp"? &6 dfepart the tramper (at mourning cere-

monies) must not tramp with a sandal on his foot, but

with a shoe, to avoid accident.

Hithpa. d^pnn to be praised; to be done honor to by

song, clapping &c. Y. Hag. 1, 76c 'pblsDria . . . nstvi PPfflBs

(not lib . .'.) whenever he saw a deceased person or a

bride honored.

^5|?> -Pa- &!i? oh - same, to call out; to praise; to

tramp.' Targ. Esth. VI, 9; 11 (h. text Nip). Targ. Y. II

Deut. XXXII, 43. Targ. Y. II Ex. XXXII, 18; a. fr.—

Keth. 2i b ri? nblbpa iaa n« . . . ndlppi biffla because thy

mother's father commended it, thou commendest it like-

wise. Y. Kil. VIII, 31 b , a. e. '31 bilfln rrt b|ga . . . illrtl

R. J. praised him by applying the verse (Is. XLVI, 6) &c.

Y. Maas. Sh. I, end, 53a md!bp_l ... mas he said it before

R. Abina, and he applauded him, opp. rVVinsp ; a. e.—Y.

Peahl, 15d ; Y. Ab. Zar. I,42c top '31 lalp b'bpa did honor

to bridal couples (singing, dancing &c); (Keth.l7a 1p"ia).

&bp, ^&bp, v. tibip, sbhlp.

*N&?p m. (b. h. iidsp, v. bbp) shouting, derision.

Targ. Ps.XLIV, 14 Ms. (ed. xAp).
'

T1I3&5J3 (better "V^dMp) m. (xokacrT^p) torturer,

executioner. Ab. Zar. 18a '31 iliabbp-1... WWi '1 Ar. (ed.

m-mv&pi; Ms. M. SYi'liiBtApl, arisen from confusing

our w. with questionarius , v. IJiaWp, 'p'lEflidlbp) R.

Hahina...and his executioner are destined to enjoy the

happiness of the hereafter. Ib. "niJlBSbp lb las (Ms. M.

nSBQiVp, En Ya ak. iTOBdiVp, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 60)

the (his) executioner said to him.

tf-tobp, v. KJObip.

TTDDbp, "TQpbp.I m. (a transpos. of xapraXXoc,

v. hpb"iv a. ^BO'ip) basket, esp. fodder-basket used instead

of a muzzle. Kel. XX, 1 latibp ed. Dehr. a. Ar. (ed. lioblip,

iBblbp; R. H. G. bBblp); Sifra, M'tsora, Zab., Par. 1,

ch. II 1tio\p.—PI. fptiobp. Y. Sabb. V, beg. 7b.

n^&'bp, TQbbp II, Hltobp m . (^raXXo,,

crystallum) crystal; trnsf. brightness, (with, or sub. DiJB;

cmp. 1il) beauty of features, countenance. Ber. 7a 1S1B3

QiSB 'pb il31 ... as a reward for hiding his face (Ex.

111,6) he was granted the shining face (Ex.XXXIV, 2 9 sq.).

Nidd.31 3 '31 di3S 'pi . . . inii rfapni and God gives it
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(the embryo) spirit and soul, and beauty of features; and

power of sight &c. B. Mets. 87a '31 b^JS 'p TSH5 Isaac's

features were changed and made to resemble Abraham's.

Lev. B. s. 18, beg. (ref. to Koh.XII, 2) 'B 'p It lDattiri 'the

sun (is darkened)', that means the bright countenance;

a. fr—PI. (used as sing.) 'p'TOtip. Ex. B. s. 28, beg. tlBS

'31 hall . . . -PJB Vffl 'p n"3prt (13) the Lord made Moses'

features resemble those of Abraham.—[Snh. 104b inD^p

Bashi, v. xncfep.]

iwwcbg, siabb)?, snifibbpj, vrtpb^
ch. same. Targ. Job XIV, 20 tt^pdbp (ed. Lag. ,T««&p";

Eegia "IIBC&p; h. text WS). lb. XXIX, 24 i&X Tapbp Ar.

(ed. Tin...; Ms. IPi ..'.); a. e.— [Snh. 104*, v. NnpVp.]—

PI. yvriatfep, 'jiTino^p. Targ. Job XVII, 7 iT>Bbip'Ms.

(ed. iTin&p, not "n .'.
.; h. text iTJi).

1"1p"l"l&5pm.pl.(KotXyj-09pix6(;) Calesyrians. Esth.

B. to II, 21, v. ^a"l3. V., however, p'IDJwVp.

J^!&5j? m. (adapt, of 7eXoia<JT7j<;, as if a redupl. of

tfcp) jester', dancer, buffoon; Tpa VlB 'p ZtM^'« /boZ. Snh.

104b Ms. M. (in a passage omitted in ed. ; Ar. s. v. "iHO^p:

KTnt&p; Bashi in&bp; Bev. des Et. Juives XI, p. 215

TE&Vp 7eXoia<Txrjp; Yalk. Lam. 1000 Tal S-PH12J Tp"l dancer

and musician).—V. 'p'las&ftp.

aTirtobp, Tfi&bp?, "iRbbp?, &nf)pbj?, v. sub

'abbpy •

-

>'~j5 I (b. h.) [to swing,] to cast, sling.

Pi. sjsip same. Sabb; 152b nb ht jn»T^3 T^pal and

they (the angels) cast their (the sinners') souls to one

another (like washers) (with ref. to I Sam. XXV, 29, v.

toll); Yalk. Sam. 134..

5 2j?ch., 4/". S^pX same. Targ. I Sam. XVII, 49. Targ.

Y. Ex. X, 19 S^pi* Ar. (ed. p?0).

Ithpe. sbpix to Se thrown; to happen to come, happen

to fall (on a certain dag). Hull. 110a '31 VCIldb 'X happened

to come to Sura on the eve of &c. lb. '31 ij? .wisp's*

happened to come to the house (were the guests) of &c.

Pes. 46 b '31. "Wl^ai Ratlin since guests may happen to

come to him. Ned. 8a '31 ffA ^S^pal IS until ten persons . .

.

pass by him. B. Hash. 20a '31 tTWSS dV '&n if the thirtieth

day happens to fall on a Sabbath. Ber. 53b ~h sfefpa- lit

!*y>aa if I happen to get it. Sabb. 117b '31 lrfs sVpa is

if they by chance had bread that had been used for an

'Erub (SW); a. fr.

' ' ?(5 H *° 'W*H !>&«**; [°- h- <<» /o»*m a raised figure,

cmp. Vl& II]. Yoma VI, 7 jsbp, v. bpa. Sabb. 64a sMp i3»

(31 a&tti a poor man twists three threads and hangs the

cord around his daughter's neck. Y. ib. X,12c bot. sVlpn
'31 lBV© he that plaits three strings of hair ori a person's

head. Tosef. Maasr. 1, 6 '31 TU&Al blttJa yjbpb VT8 hin

(ed. Zuck. ISsrfi'l . . . &$rb, Nif.) if the intention was about

the garlic crop to plait, and about the onions to tie them

in bunches, las^l S^B IS 3iin WW he is not bound to

giye the tithes until he plaits or ties (or TM^l SJ»p?lB IS

until the things are plaited or bunched); a. e.— Trnsf.

[to weave a wreath,] to adorn, praise. Midr. Till, to Ps.

XCII, end; Yalk. Ps. 846 lb BT?Vip .., 1WT> bs Sblp Kltt

'31 he (God) praises those who fear him, and those who
fear him praise him; you say (Ps. XCII, 16) &c., and I

say, (Zeph. Ill, 13) &c.

PisJ^p l)same. Num.E.s.9'31 lb hs>p »Tft (notnsblp)

she plaited her hair to please him (her paramour), there-

fore the priest loosens her hair; Tosef. Sot.HI, 3 ed. Zuck.

note nsbp; a.e.— 2) HS>p or nsip (cmp. h&bsns, s. v.

d£s II) to plait a person's hair, dress, adorn (v. supra).

Ber.61 a
; Koh. B. to VII, 2; Sabb. 95a ; Erub. 18a

; Nidd.

45 b
; Koh. B. to VII, 2 (ref. to -pil, Gen. II, 22) TaVa

'31 tVilib rf'aptt hS^p© this intimates that the Lord

dressed Eve &c, v. Stn^sa. Y. Snh. II, 20a bot. (ref. to

II Sam. XX, 3 laisii, V.'^ate) '31 inx&pa in rt'rtffl naia

this teaches that David had them dressed and adorned

and made them come before him every day, and said to

his evil inclination &c.

Nif. S^p3 to be plaited, v. supra.

3?5j5 ch. same, to plait. Targ. Y. Num. V, 18 (v. Num.
B. s. 9, quot. in preced.).

S>bj? I m. (b. h. ; S^p I) sling. Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 6,

ch. VIII '=1 'prt tliaT? ^3 *» 'any receptacle' (Lev. XI, 32),

to include the sling &c. Eduy.III, 5 'SI niaii) "pt\ a sling

the receptacle of which is of woven material. Sabb. 67 a

rtffllta 'p (fem.), v. ffla; I.

!?5j5 II c. (S?P
t
II) twisted cord, rope; plait. Gen. B.

s. 22 (ref. to Is. V,'l8) F151BD ht!i 11!l 'p3 (prob. to be read

hVlS) as the rope of a ship (a wagon), v. niaS.—PI. Ensbp.

Yoma 47a i*iSU3 ""S^p . . . ^a^a never did the beams of my
house see the plaits of my hair (I always wear a cap in

the house).

!95(5lIIm.'(b.h'.jtf.; preced.) 1) curtain, sail. Tosef.

B. Earn. VIII, 17 '=1 'prt nx &n&i i&W TaVai provided one

does not spread the sail and detain the boat (when fishing

in the waters of a neighboring tribe).—PI. D^sip, 'ps'bp.

Eduy.VIII, 6 ; Zeb. 1 07 b
; Meg. 1

a
, a. e. 'pi h^rib 'p\

'. . WTOD
niTlsb when they were rebuilding the Temple, they made
curtains for the Temple and curtains for the courts.—

Esp. the curtains of the Tabernacle; trnsf. the partitions

of the Temple corresponding to those of the Tabernacle.

Zeb. V, 3 'pn ]Q D^sIj inside of the enclosures (in the

Temple court); a.e.—2) (pi.) tents at fairs, shops. Snh.

106a '31 'p ]tb i-lto put up shops for them and place

therein prostitutes &c.; '31 'p yb niCS (Ar. yAVp) he put

up shops for them &c; Sifre Num. 131 'p Var. (ed.-pbipa;

Yalk.ib.771 i^Sp; Y. Snh. X, 28d top '|^p3p).

5?bP?i ^%<P> '"'l?
I cn - same, 1) sail, curtain. Targ.

Is. XXXIII, 23.—P;.-pS?p,'ip, N^S?p. Ib. XVIII, 1. Ib.

LX, 9.—Y. Sabb. XX, beg. 17c '31 h*$i"<p ^61B yffrl they

spread the curtains a day before to the length of four



cubits.—2) curtained enclosure. Erub. 63b (in Hebr. diet.)

'31 'pa .jVnft (Ms.M. a. Yalk.Mic.551 nVsa ^n; Ar. a.

En Yaak. ed. pr. ntlSpa; ed. Cost. XS^pa, v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note) he that sleeps in a compartment in which husr

band and wife are. Ned. 22b ^"h* Vl go to thy room
(I cannot help thee).— Esp. ante+room, hail. Ber. 22 b top

'31 y-ft 'p3 in the anteroom of Bab O. M. Kat. 24b ; a. e.—

[PI. xrabp, v. xns-^p.]

^VpP' 'T?n> '^P^-^i? 1- Tar£- Jud.XX, 16. Targ.

Proy. XXVI, 8. Targ. Job XLI, 18 'p. lb. 20 (Ms. 'p),

&C?7pm. (preced.) slinger.—PI. X*sfep, X*§bp. Targ.

II Kings 111,25 (not 'p). Targ. I Kings I, 38; 44 (h. text

*£*); a. e.

"|iW^, (^V1^) m.=^p q. v.

NST 1

?
1

^. (pi. «TP^|?)» J*??fe -V. JttJTip.

*|3j2 (cmp. ?)b&) <o scrape, peel, pare. Pes. VII, 2 (75b)

lalpa nx Sfiip'i (Bab. ed. E)^) let him pare off the place

where it touched the wall of the stove. lb. 3 HX flip'1

psiriil let him pare off the surface. Tosef.Neg.VL8 ST1 !")

'31 tjlsip he scraped off the sand (cement) between one stone

and another; a. fr—Part. pass. Cfftg; f. nsltp &e. Nidd.

17a '31 'p Sixiai . . . 'p dltt) peeled garlic, peeled onions

or peeled eggs . . . which were let lie over night. Bice.

Ill, 8 'p i"Q1S peeled willow twigs; a. e.

Pi. Cj^ip same. Maasr. IV, 5 '31 S)ipa d">l1SE)(3) S)!bpan

(Mish. ed. Spbpafl, corr. ace.) he who husks barley-corns

(to eat them before tithes are given), must husk each

singly and eat; Bets. 13 b . T. Maasr. II, 50a bot.; Y.B.Mets.

VII, beg. 1 lb cjkp? xtttJ, v.yam Lam. E. introd. (E.Yoh. 1)

;

Cant. B. to VIII, 4 i&lfpal "hli S"iT! -jxba an angel came

down and scraped the Divine Name off. Sot.35 b HX IS^pl

TCh they scraped the lime off (which covered the in-

scription); a. e.

Nif. t|bp
t
5, Nithpa. C]fepn? to be peeled off. Lam. B. 1. c.

;

Cant. E. I. c. '2 SlTl V&Sa it (the Divine Name) was erased

of itself. Hull. Ill, 5, v. ^ap";ip. lb. 49b blip . . . ain na
'31 '31 as 'the fat that covers the inwards' has a skin

which can be peeled off, so all fat with a skin that

can be peeled off (is forbidden), v. 3niR; a. e—Kel.X,5
'31 fisisproaj 'Wan an earthen jug which is peeled off

(crumbled away), the pitch lining standing by itself;

Tosef. ib. B. Kam. VII, 8 [read:] '31 riBWTi fitftpna.

*1
| <P' 'T dP oil - same - TarS- Joel 1. 7 ; a. e.—Part, pass.

Spip
T

. Targ. Y. Deut. XIV, 11.—Gen. E. s. 82 (ref. to Jer.

xlix, io) rrntsa rpe>p Ar. (ed. srtaa ns^p, ref. to Ob. 6,

corr. ace.) I stripped the onions (laid bare Esau's cor-

ruption); Yalk. Jer. 332 tr&bp (not nis^p); Yalk.Chr.

1073 (corr. ace). Gen. E.s. 95, end, y. i>6s*ia. Cant.E. to

in, 4 (expi. iaia. isian, is. xlvii, 2) x-ifiVi xntaio ^sibp

(v. XfiiaitB) lay bare (the bed of) the current of the river

(dig channels to divert the river from its course). Bets.

14b '31 tp>p, v. KWJ; a. e.—B. Bath. 4b , v. i&p II.

Pa. ifeg same. 'Targ. O. (Jen. XXX, 37 (Y. S)bp Pe.).

Ib. 38. Targ. II Kings XVIII, 16; a. e.—Part, pass.' t)!bpa

peeling, flaky. Targ. O. Ex. XVI, 14 (h. text OBOrra).

—

31'
. T&R-

Bets. 13b '31 trb :xs!rpa his wife husked (barley) for Mnl
by the cupfuls. Hull. 62b '31 t||pa . . . xt its craw could

not be peeled.

Itjipa, Jfepfix,' t)3p\s, Wipe, tfbp~<s. to bepeeled, strapped,

scraped off. Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 13 ififa (not 'pa).—Hull.

1. c. '31 Sptpa J& could be peeled with a knife only. Y. Snh.

IV,22b top, v.sipla II. M. Kat. 13b 'j&h&tt fOs when the

grains are husked ; XSip^a . . . is6 i'k if they had not

steeped them in water, the husking could not have been

done (differ, in Ms. M., v. Eabb. D. S. a. I.); a. e.

H ?P'\or i tP-'
m- (Precea'-) splitparchment (ofsuperior

quality than &1MIJ-10M1). Men. 32a, a, e. "iffla dlpaa 'p on
h. your writing must be done on the flesh side (inside).

Ib. (in Chald. diet.) '31 dlpaa 'pX lhJiaro he wrote them
on fc., on the skin side (outside): a. fr.

&®-?P> <P> '-Tp oh. l).same. Men. 85* "pbifti *>p

(Ar. xa^Vp; Ms. M. and Eashi KS'jIp) the parchment of

the T'ffilin.—2) scaly surface, scoft^Targ. Y. II Lev. XIII, 2,

v. XSi^ip.— 3) streak made by peeling.— Pl.ytobp, ''p.

Targ'. 0. Gen. XXX, 37 (some ed. 'p.; Y. fB^p, 'sHsp).—

4) (pi.) scales; scaly shield. Targ. O. Lev. XI, 9 ; Dent.

XIV, 9, sq, (ed. Berl. 'p). Targ. Job XLL 7 "rtisbp Ms.

(missing in ed.; h. text trtaa).—Snh. 1T0* isbip (Ms. M.
iSbilp) the scaly (metal) rims of bags; Pes.'ll9a KSrtp

(Eashi iteip), v. &\&\p I. Keth. 65a Klilffi ^ipa fib xnrra

she struck her with the metal straps, of a chest (v.

XS>1p).—[Yalk. Ez. 362 X5)!slp, v. X&>p.^-Y. Sabb. VII,

ioa bot. Nij|'iip, v. xniaibp.]

^"j"S~p m, pi. (zaXXi'tptovoi) (young men) with fine

voices. Targ. I Chr. XV, 20 (ed. Beck, 'p; h. text mat?,

cmp. fits).

"©5p f. (xaXit/)) urn for drawing lots. Targ. Y. Lev.

XVl', 8 (riot ^Btp).— Tosef. YomaHI (II), 1; Yoma IV, 1

'pa S]1B he shook the urn. Ib. Ill, '31 nrYTi 'pi an urn

was there (in the Temple) containing two lots. Y. ib.

IV, beg. 4lb '31 'p 131 C)1& xb it was not at all necessary

to use an urn, a basket might haye served the purpose

;

but why did they say, 'an urn'?, v. ipalB. B. Bath. 122a

diaap tlB 'p an urn containing the n?,mes of the triljes;

•paint"! tia 'p an urn containing the names of the districts

(to be allotted); Num.E.s.21;a.fr.-i:?.ni»!3Vp, Y. Yoma
1. c. '31 'p Tiffla by means of two urnp the land of Israel

was divided, v. supra.

"H'OTQil 5|3 m. (corrupt, of questiqnarius) executioner.

Ab. Zar. 18a,' v. "liabtp
r
.

yyp, Y. Shek. VII, 50c hpbprp, v. tptp.

^<P. (apocop. of bpbp) to throw, cast. Targ. Y. II Ex.

XV, 25'(ed.Vien. ptB).-Y.Ter.VHI,46a »Y*nS{a)"rfalS 'pi

and it (the serpent) threw itself into it.

Pa. p|p same. Pesik. B'shall., p. ^3* "|t pfepa X5X, v,

%%p. Koh. E. to, XI, 1 '31 xait ptpai . . . 'BT'-Vaa every-

day he tQofe a loaf of bread and thre^w it into the great

sea. Gen> E. s. 79 pitta pipai and scattered them in the

open place; Yalk. ib, 133 fttpai (corr, ace),—Part. pass.



plbpa thrown away, decaying. Lev. B. s. 22 'pal ma
XHTiIiO. dead and decaying on the road; a. e.

;.
^pbp,na^pbp, v. a^p/ ;;

•

b^pbp, T. Bets. IV, 62c
, v. ^T?.

r

bpbp, .bp^p (^pr , cmp. pip) 1) to upset; dis-

arrange^ damage, ruin, opp. pn. Gen. E. s. 98 nx 'p

TSlS^.n upset the couches. Hull.8a Kin bpVpa . . . IflW

it is. pej^nitted to slaughter with a knife belonging to

idolatrous service, because slaughtering is doing damage

(a living animal being more useful than a dead one).

Sabb. XIII, 3 •pUBB -pipipan ia all those who perform

an act (on theSabbath) by which they do ruin, are exempt;

(from- sin-offering^ j
'31 *]pni a"» bpipani but he that

undoes a thing fori the purpose of reconstructing it is

guilty. Keth.5b ; a..fr.-^-2) (with or sub. MlOSa = b. h.

mwan.) to be corrupt, tgMsgrace one's self by immorality.

Y. Taan.I, end» 64a fWi'Sa ibp^p . . . tin Ham, the dog,

and the raven acted mischievously (by sexual connection

iis the ark, v.Snh. 108 b ; Gen.E. s. 36). B. Hash. 12a "pnnna

'D1 lipip with-heat (of passion) they sinned, and with hot

waters they were, punished ; Snh. 108b . Tosef. Sot. II, 2

^'•'ipfcpW'-'&K, v.ttSj-a. fr.-^[Midr. Till. toPs. VII, ed. Bub.

note 69 ^rbpbp, v33b3.]—Part, pass* ipilpKi; f. nbpilpa;

pi. D^p^pa, rbpblpa; nft^pa. M.Kat.lj^^^pnai
fftpSlpbh nk Y. aVBab.ed. (Mish.' hlbp^lpart, incorr.) and

yOu'niay "mend a channel that is out of order during

the festive week. Snh. 39 b (ref. to Ez. V, 7) •pplrias

!f!PpS dna©/pOS ... you did not do according to the

good usages among them, but, according to their cor-

rupt usages. B.Bath. 10,9
b

,. v. nhpbp; a. fr.— 3) (b.h.)

to. sharpen; trnsf. (cmp. 11ri, jlttj) to repeat, study. Koh.

E. to X,lQ-j^na rbS £p^£ ,','.. V hnpj OS if thy lesson

is as tough to thee as iron, (v. nnp),. and ..,.. none is on

hand jtjq\.explain it to thee, go oyer it studying with thy

own. strength. \
(

. . 1}

\.,^^^pa..Ss^f^^^p^paS^^i l) to Qre disarranged,

ruined, spoiled, YVTaan. tV, 68 c„bot. T>ni¥!ail}n. ^pljptaj

.'31 his dates,were disarranged, smd he said, let thisjbegin

a new era;' "asmb'^pbpiM the" dates were disarranged

(confused) with regard to the events of the past, v. Vipl^p.

P,emV.jair,6,(-K.^rj, Y, Shek.VII, 50c jni'12 nipipro^not

hpppni), v. J-nW; a.e.— 2) (v. fibpl) to commit 'a nui-

sance, to collapse under the influence of corporal punish-

ment. SifreDeut. 286; Mace, 111,14; a.e.—[Bekh.8a ipipn:i,

v-^-l ......

bpbp oh. same.io ruin &c. Targ.Is.III, 12 (n.
:

texts\>3).

Targ. Jer. II, 36 (h. text rttffl). Targ. IISam.XV,81 (h.text

iab). Targ. II Chf. XXVII, 2 (h. text rYTilDrl).—P'art. pass.

ipipa; f.s|p!?p»; jtf. "pbpipa, K;ipipa;< srAp/bpa, Targ.

Esthi V;i 'pa'litlrt was soiled. ' Targ.'job XXIX,17Ms. (ed.

?i*pa; n. text '>«). Targ. Koh. IV, 12. Targ. Zech.1,4.

Taifg.'ju'd. II, 19
T

; a. e.—Yeb. 119 b , sq. &6p>p£ si Sfn.

2 irhbjs

MIBD'3 she is not likely to injure her own case (by a false

statement). lb. '31 SOn (11:6 xipipi she has the intention

of injuring the case of her rival. Lev.B.s.37 "^pipa they

ruin (play with), v. pi-£a.

Ithpalp. ipipns, 'pis to he disarranged, corrupted,

ruined. Targ. Jer.XLIX, 7. Targ. X. Lev.XVII, 1 3 sipipna

iTTi&3i3 its slaughtering was ruined (illegal through

faulty manipulation). Targ. Y. Deut. XIV, 21 X&3"03 'pia

made unfit through faulty slaughtering ; a. e.—Erub. 49a

hot. ^pip^i 3VTO in« the practice of 'Erub (v. 3WS)
may come to harm (get into disuse) ; a. e.

bpbp, Targ. Y. II Ex. XXVII, 4, v. ipip.

^bpbp f. (ipVp) \ydegradation,, disgrace. Ab.IV, 18

irkpjjp. DS1B3 . . . is do not strive to see thy neighbor at

the moment of his disgrace. Hor.III,7 (13
a
) WnSlBtt} ",013

'pb tJilaiS (Bab. ed. 'pa) when both (a man and a woman)

are exposed to disgrace (prostitution, v. )^pT). Gen. B. s. 20

'=1 Qi^nna 'p3 in degradation (punishment) the begin-

ning is made with the lowest, opp. nVH5 elevation ; Sifra

Sh'mini, Milluim; Ber. 61a Ms.M. (ed. n?ip3); Taan. 15b
;

a. fr.— 2) corruption, degeneration, sin, mischief. Tanh.

B'shall. 12, v. VlpV'p. Snh. 102b 'p? ilblnn i-m Xin he

(Jeroboam) initiated corruption (idolatry). B. Bath. 109

ip^lpaa 'pil ns 'plain every corruption is fastened to the

corrupt (is named after him who started it). Ber. 60a ^>XT

•jlSI 'p -131 . . . that no mischief or sin may occur through

^!?pbp, 'blpbp,
/B|

p f.=sn^p, dunghill, ruins.

Targ. Jer. XIX, 2; a.'fr.— Sabb. 156b itn^p^RS ami"i5

(Ms. 0. Knal snibpipX, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 80) while

sitting near the place where the refuse of the town is

collected, v.'s6p
s

ip. B. Kara. 21a "-anil 'pit . . . ma built

a villa on the ruins belonging to minors. Ab. Zar. 28a

Nrijpiip'Ms. M. (ed. xrf>pip), v. S'npi; a. fr.—[Midr. Till.

to Ps. lxxv '=i «iniB sn^pbp SOTO (ed. Bub. sin 1^
xrtpbip) (a cup of punishment) shaped like a vessel for

refuse, wide below and narrow above (?)]—PZ. xrfcpbp,

'^p. Targ. Ps. LXVIII, 14 (h. text trTOrtO).

,,i(XP^3pbp,) DlnOpbp, 'Dp m. (xdXy-avaoc, cal-

canthum) vitriol (also called atramentum sutorum, v. Sm.

Ant. s. v.), used as an ingredient of shoe-black, and of ink.

Gitt. II, 3 'ipaT and with calcanthum (as writing ink);

expi. ib. i9a "tjanBisti smn, v. sssaiw. Smb. i3a ins ian

'31 TOO 'pi ... I have an, ingredient whose name is cal-

canthum, which Iput into the ink. Tosef. Sabb.XI (XII), 1

8

'pil . ,. . Wl nit -,ni3 ins if one puts in the (dry) ink,

another the water, and a third person the calcanthum ; a. e.

,,

:
,;.JTlpbp, Pesik. Ha'omer, p. 69a, v. nip.

Fnbp, v. next w.

/
1}l"l5ppr.n.pl. (KaXXt^oT)) Callirrhoe,-wa,rm springs

on the eiastern side of the Jordan, near the Dead Sea.

Targ. Y. Gen. X, 1 9 (not "bp ; h. text »8&). Targ. Y. Deut.



I, 7 Wibp (read': ."Whip).—Gen. B. s. 37 nibp (some ed.

m>p, corr. ace); T. Meg. I, 71 b bot. niip; Yalk - Deut.

801 ^S-lVlp (corr. ace).

rifev.^T.

©5J5 (cmp. t)ip) to plane, make thin, weaken. Erub. 3a

Ujibp •piast we say, plane it, i. e. consider it reduced to

a fine film. lb. nizfrp N* if thou makest it very thin. Ned.

68a IB^p tt&p^a does he plane (weaken) it?, v. WH ch.—

Part. pass, »*{?, fcW^p; f.XiB^p, NMB^p ttm, w.eia*.

Targ. Y.Num. VII,13(ed'.Vien. Sttjiisg) ; ib. 1 9 (opp. "j-'ab);

a. e.—Taan.9b 'pm a light cloud, opp. 8rTSia&.'" Sot'.34b

KSl&t 'pi il^X because the layer of earth (over the rocky

soil) is very light. Yeb. 113a bot. '31 'p KHS1 his reason

is weak, but it is doubtful whether it is equally clear &c,

y. &6M£; ib.b . Succ.48b 'p Kia.*pa& Milan wine is thick

(does nor run out quickly), water is thin.

Af. liMjpi* to make thin, cover with a thin layer. M.

Kat. 13b i^bp!* "pBna m'happin (Mish. ib. II, 5) means

covering lightly, opp. "Ola&X.

Ithpe. ttJ^pri!* 1) to become thin, lean. Targ. Y. Gen.

XXI, 15.— 2) to become smooth of surface. Targ. Job

XXXIII, 25 Begia (ed. artnnx).

&01E5 !?j? m. (b. h. "fittftp; preced.)i»o»nfed tool,wedge(?).-

Pl. yjisftp. Targ. Koh. XII, 11 (h.'text niiaffla).

D?p? f. constr. of nfep= ntop,' disgrace of. Snh.46b ="«

rtbp isa 'p Sip XaVif this were so, the text (Deut.XXI,

23) might have read killath, why does it read Ml'lath?

[missing in Ms. M.]

~
„P. ' (omp. ni^sip, 'bip I) the framework under the

millstone to receive the flour-dust; [Bashi=n&31SNhopper].

Tosef. B. Bath. I, 3 ; B. Bath. 20b. Ib. IV, 3. Zab. IV, 3 ; a. e.

^P> '"'v^P f- (xa&o-ftoc., prob. of Semitic origin, v.

preced.; v.Lewy,Sem. Fremdw. p. 109) vase-shaped basket,

esp. woman's work-basket. Gitt. VIII, 1 nr&p "jlrfs : ; . Iplt

if he throws the letter of divorce into her lap' or into

her basket. Ib. 78a nrfjpa K1M0J 151 to any receptacle

that is designated for her specific use like her basket. B.

Mets. 9 b '31 Sir^S nsia 'p (if he throws the document into

her basket on her head,) her basket is at rest, but

she moves under it. Keth. 72 b top ia1 1iBt» 'p if she

goes out with her basket on her head, it is right (she

cannot be legally sued for,indecent conduct); tviin'i ni
,'31 'p "i&S but so far as Jewish custom is concerned, it

is improper to go out uncovered even with the basket on

the head. Y. Gitt. VIII, beg. 49b ant bffl 'p rtCVn if the

basket (into which he threw the letter of divorce) was of

gold ; a. fr.-PZ. hirfep. Bice. Ill, 8 '31 b.ffl 'p^ ... diTfflsn

the rich brought the first-fruits in baskets of silver or of

gold. Gitt. 1. e'p 151a a dealer in baskets. Kel.XVI,3; a.e.

Nrbj^ (or ^r6j?) f, (v. «Vip I a. V>p I) curtained

couch. .Keth. I7 b xaiaJal 'p Eashb. to B. Bath. 92b (ed.

xniip), v. «aifiiii.'

,

6 map,

^te^i?- .

Diri ?)?.£. (empi, r£p) masonry under a stationary

stove, fire place under a portable stove. Kel. VII, 1; Tosef.

ib. B. Kam.V,5^*PZ. d^rvinTjp. Y. Taan. IV, 69b top .WO
'pi a"ra toj.^p yid> they fled into the fire places (stoves)

of the Temple, and they were all burned &c. (comment.:

chambers). ,

' Mpm. (b.h.; dip) one standing up against, adversary.—

P/.d-'ap. Y. Ber. II, 4d bot. Vap Man" humble thou our

adversaries.

•""Sl|5, v. iap.-

"QJ?, ""72J? (v. NBp a.^p) before, in the presence of.

Targ. Y. Gen. XLIII, 9 r
(

ap. Ib. XXXIII, 3 lin^apV; a.fr.

^Q|^ I, ^DiXp
T
(=KJ=x sp) he says. Pes.3b ^a

'pi Ar. what is it he says? (ed. 'japl *<Ki"l "ijta; Ms. M. 1KB

japl what is this before us?). B. Bath. 140b 'pi *>Ka (Var.

NaNpl) Ar. (ed.iaxp ij«). Keth.67 b 'xaxpi i»a lax Ar.

(ed. xapl) he (the beggar) said what he said (as mention-

ed before); [Bashi: NBpl tsta N31 lax Baba said, what
is this before me?, i. e. what does this mean?]. [Sot. 2b

- bot., read as Bashi NBpl iJSa.]

SSDJ2 II, 5OT2lp f.=h. nap 1) standing grain. Targ.

Hos. VIII, 7 (ed. Lag. a. oth. nap). Targ. O. Ex. XXII, 5

Nap ed. Berl. (oth. ed. Nriap, 'p).—PL Nnap,. constr. !na^.

Targ. Jud.XV, 5.-2) pillar 'statue. TargI Gen. XXVIII, 18

(h. text naia), 'Targ. 0. ib. XIX, 26 (h.text a^SS). Targ. Y.

Num. XXII, 24. Targ. Jud. IX, 6 (ed. Wil. snap pi. ; h. text

aaa). Targ. II.Eings X, 27 nap constr.; a/fc— JK, ^ap,

snap, xrxap. Ib.XVII,10. Ib. XVIII,4. Targ.IIChr.

XXXI, 1
;'
a.

T

e'—Targ. Y. Ex. XXIII, 24 inap constr.
;

^3j^, Sl^/S'p m. (=xalp) 1) first, former, previous.

Targ. Y. Ex. XL, 2. Targ. Y. Lev.XXIII, 11; a.fr.-Ber. 13 b

p 8p16Ba at therecitation of the first verse ofthe ShWa;
a.fr.—'p Sih (abbrev. p"n) the first of the quoted author-

ities. Ib.,48b ; a. Jr.—'p 8», v.. 33 I.—Pt \NtSp. Naz.'56b

Bashi (ed. \xalp). "Gen. B. s. 38'^a tfrvb ytrti. |ih ~i&

'p ought they not to have taken a lesson "from (tine

fate of) their predecessors? Ber.20a '31 "noa .;;. 'p the

former generations gave up their lives &c. B. Bat,h. 4,6b?'p

"japl those who have long preceded thee ; a. fr.—P'em

ttfi^Bp. Targ. Prov. XXIV, 14 (ed.Lag. a. otli. ^nialp).—

Ki'dd. 66a 'p "jn that first clause. B. Bath. ,8,9
a
bot.' 'p'"jn

"i^al that first described balance, what is, it iused for?;

a. fr.—PI, SrV^lap. Targ. Y. Gen. XLI, 20^2) before^ in

presence of, v. ">np.
' ','",

H^Dpp, v. nsap. -

'

.

''''*•"

DT^Dp, Yalk. Gen. 148, it. mapp.

^
JlQpf. (b.h.; dip) standing corn.; PeahVl,8 rtsa 'pn

'31 standing corn saves the sheaf (in the. field from

being considered a forgotten sheaf belonging to the pobr)

;

'31 XM1U 'pinit'ilS how much standing com musrthere
174*



ft£p
T

be to save the sheaf? Y.ib.VI, 19d top 'p Y*YQ'ttDiB lalS

a sheaf surrounded by standing corn. B. Kam. 60a
(ref.

to Ex. XXII, 5) nshp "tea bs •*> nab 'p what is fearoaA

to intimate? It is to include all things of erect stature

(as trees, living beings &c, Rashi). Y.ib.VI,beg.5 b ;a.fr.—

Pesik. R. s. 43 (play on bia, Gen. XXI, 7) mt'SSi . . . irrap

r»lb"<ba the standing crop of Abraham was dried up, but

it became again full of ears (his virile strength was
restored); Gen. E. s. 53 inalp (corr. ace.).—P/.'constr. ^ap

halms, stalks; rtStt) 'p the stiff cords in the border (around

the neck) of a garment. M. Kat. 22 b
'S3 'p biaa (in

rending a garment in mourning) one must (may) sever

the stiff border around the neck; (Y.ib.III, 83d top fi3p

nSIS). Hor. 12b 'B 'pa haab beneath the border (leaving

the border uncut); 'IB 'pa ttbsab he rends from over the

border (all through)
; (Y. M. Kat. 1. c. 'ffil MSp).

Map, Hap oh., v. sap II.

3Nfiap pr. n. (b. h.) pr. n. m. KemUel, name of an

angel. Pesik. B. s. 20.

&*T)Dp, &03lDp, Gen.R. s. 79, end; Yalk. ib. 133

sob^ap, read tob^a 'p, v. yma.

tf;blap, v. KjMtfi?.

"jiap, v.rap.

ao3iap,v.^iaT-

, JSJ?^P f. (xotftUov) furnace. Ab. Zar. 10b nib TUB

xb^bfTpbtAr.'^pb) they threw him into a circular furnace

(pottery kiln; Rashi: a room full of ashes).

&"W3p, v. toiaip.

V"lE)p> v. &ia?p.

")iap, &T]iap, &oapm.(-Kp) belt, Targ.ps.xvm,

33 (ed.wil.-flap); ib. 40.

T

lb. CIX, 19. Targ. Y. Lev. XVI,

4

(ed. Amst. Kyfflp); a.e.— Sabb. 59 b ilia 'p a woman is

permitted to go out on the Sabbath with a (gold) belt.

Ib. '31 ilbiS 'p how about wearing a kamra over a hemyan
(v. T^an). Hor. 13 b '31 'p "|b i3ttX1 ii*B (En Yaak. SCalp)

because thy father's (official) belt helped thee to be

president of the court, must we make thee Nasi?

TQp (cmp. yap, ylp) to squeeze contract.

Nif. lap? 1) to be squeezed in. Tosef. Erub. XI (VIII), 18

1 ... 153 if the bolt is sqeezed into a hole in the ground,

opp. aail» detached arid lying about' without a special

place assigned to it; Erub. 102a ; Y. Sabb. XVII, end, 16 b
.

Y,Kil.VI, end,30c '3 fcoflffl Dipa IS (not )vp:) as far as

the projecting limb is fast (not shaken by the wind).—2) to

contract, curl. Y. Erub. V, 22d top TCfiai '3.OTTJU *ih\Kbl

nor must the measuring rope be longer (than fifty cubits),

because then it curls and causes loss of distance in Ineasur-

ing (Bab. ib. 58a BSaaeJ).

nap (denom^of snap) to dress hides with flour. Part.

pass. map. Meg. 19a, v. S^; Gitt. 22a ; Sabb. 79a
, v.

hsa;a.e.

Af. fiapx to pulverize. Naz. 53b TfiapN fiapN.1 he pulver-

ized (the bones).

flap c. (b.h. ; cmp. tap, v. Del. Assyr. Wcerterb. p. 586 2
)

1) flour, first flour, contrad. fr.nbb. Y.PeahVII, 20a bot;

Keth. 112a, a. e., v. 1Sip. Hall. I, 6, v. naibri II; a. fr —
Ab. Ill, 17 'p "pS . . . \<& 'p 'fX bs without flour (susten-

ance) no learning, without learning no flour (enjoyment

of life).—PI. difiap, "pnap. Kidd. 53a
; Men. 73a . . . ibbh

'p 131a ibbm these (the animal sacrifices) are blood offer-

ings, those (the cakes &c.) are flour offerings. Y. Hall.

1, 57 b rYipiaSl 'p rtlXlan grains, flours, and doughs; a. e.

—

2) (from its color) mould gathered on wine.—PI. as ab.

Men. VIII, 7 'pn i35a . . . 1J1K one must not take for

libation from the top of the cask on account of the

mould. Ib. blb3 'p . . . y*> wine on which mould is

gathered is unfit for the altar.

flap, tftlap, *y> ch. same, flour. Targ. O. Gen.

XVIII, 6. Targ.'Num. V, 15; a. e.—Keth. 62b 'p Nbh3 Sp
sifting flour. Bets. 29 b

, v.bH3; a. fr.—Pes. 84a ; Yoma46a
,

a. e. rvriaipb, v. Blfi ch.
;
[Ar. quotes Var. tti'spb IBfi £<b

cares not what comes before him; v.Rabb. D. S. to Yoma
1. c, note 3].—PI. prop, N*rjap, 'ip. Y. Yoma I, 38d top,

a. e., v. rVrjap.

. fcO^npp, ">p pr. n. pi. Kimhunia, in Babylonia.

Keth. 67a Ol 'pi ibttJIK VlSM as to the ropes of K. (where

they are staple goods), a woman may levy them for her

jointure (MaiTD). Kidd. 25 b
.

rrriap, v. next w.

fpnap, ^p pr. n. f. Kimhith, the mother of seven

sons who served as highpriests in turn. Y. Meg.I,72a bot.;

Y. Yoma I, 38d top '31 'pi Kfiaipl nap Kifiaip ba (not

iWaipl) all flours are flour, but the flour of Kimhith is

fine flour; Lev. R. s. 20. Y. Yoma V, 42 b 'p p a son of

K.;a.e.

t3ap (»•M to compress; (neut. verb) to contract, curl.

Yalk. Gen. 151 '31 ibs faaip iSa (Ar. ynap, corr. ace.)

my bowels curl themselves within me like a rope (cmp.

lap).

—

Part. pass. alap folded, creased. Tosef. Neg. 1,

8

aiBSJlB 'pa like a folded sheet that has been straighten-

ed out.

Pi. aaip 1) to fold, wrinkle. Hag. 14a (ref. to Job XXII,

16 leap) '31 laJWyiBBpafiJ ... "fa* that means the students

that wrinkle themselves (cause wrinkles on their foreheads)

over the words of the Law; Yalk. Job 908.—Part. pass.

aaipa. Tosef.Neg. I.e. 'pari )i-to a creased sheet, v.aiiJB.—

2) to press, crowd. Hag.l3b sq. (ref. to Job 1. c.) laisppaj

'31 hiawrti pSS Ms. M. 2 (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 20) who
pressed themselves (rushed) forward to be created before

the world was created, v. infra.

Pu. aaip to be crowded, rushed. Ib. &6a .laaip itb« bs

ns Ms.M. because they rushed (to be created) before their

time; Yalk. Jer. 304.—Part, aaipa, v. supra.



fcBJ? S"9p

1313 15 oh. same, to seize, holdfast; to tie. Targ. Prov.

IV, 4 (ed. Wil. »Bpi Pa.; h. text -[an). lb. V, 22 (h.

text 15b).— Sabb. 110a tvb Biap, v. infra.— Part. jjass.

ai»p feoiwa", constipated. Yeb.64b sal 'pi . . . taix

there are families in which the blood is tied up (whose

members bleed little when wounded), opp. Sal iSII who
bleed profusely. Pes. 42 b ifi aiapa fttSJ-iTi rrt NSia 'pi

on him who is constipated it acts as a laxative, and him
who is loose it constipates ; Sabb. 1. . <Tb aiap . . . 'pi.

Pa. BiBp,, Af. aiap:* 1) to press down, double; to tie.

Targ. Prov. IV, 4, v. supra.— Snh. 95a maapl niSJBn Ar.

he seized and tied him (ed. niaap rPF&S he tied him, he

pressed him down); Yalk. Sam. 155 'pi nippj. Gitt. 47a

'31 ttiiaBpa s»isa Ar. (ed. oaioapx, Eashi laBpisj) I

want to tie you ; maiaap he did tie them.—2) to cause

constipation. Pes. I.e.; Sabb. 1. c, v. supra.

^Dp m. (preeed.; cmp. y*p I) [shrinking,} feeling

aversion*Yalk. Lev. 626, v. yap I.

uGp m. (preeed. wds.) fold, crease, wrinkle, crumple.

Neg. VII, 1 niaai 'pa when the white spot was covered

up by a wrinkle, and then became visible; Tosef. ib. II, 13

BBJSaffil 'pill. Nidd. V, 8 '31 'pM rfacwo when wrinkles

are formed under the breast; expl. ib. 47a litnniB na
'31 'pil . . . nil when she turns her arm backwards, and

it has the appearance as if there were wrinkles; a. e.

—

PJ.aiaap, yaap. Neg.vi, 8 '31 ixixau) 'pm 'pn the folds

on the body (armpit &c, v. BHlp), and the folds on the

neck &c. Mikv. VIII, 5 'pn nia parts of the body which
have folds, contrad. to Biinbn ma, v. lint:; Nidd. 66b.

Ib. niaap irra. B. Bath. 120a, v. fiS; a. e.

yiDQp,. Sabb. I45b , v. &iaip.

IS^lQElp, 'D/lp «>• (xttjJi.iTTPa=xa<J»a) box, chest (for

clothes, books &a). Kel.XVI, 7, contrad. to KbBlp. Ohol.

IX, 15. Ber. 25b sq. 'p« iWbz a cloak spread over a box

(containing sacred books) ; a.e.—Pl. (ch.) K^laalp, plaa.lp,

ilaap. Targ. II Kings X, 22 (Regia'sp). Targ.Ez.XXVII,

24 (Eegia"|liaalp; ed. Lag. yilaap).—Meg. 26 b ilBOl 'p

book chests.

sS^HuDp m. (preeed.; cmp. Lat. capsarius) Kamtraya

(Superintendent ofClothes, v. Targ. IIKings X,22),surname

of one Simon. Y. Ber. IX, 13d top.

lap, nbto "p, v. nap.

nEp ("23p) m. pi. constr. = itfip 1) before, in the

presence of. Ber. 3a ; Gitt. 6 b Niatt} 'p, y. NpBp. Lam. R.

introd. (B.Abbahu 2) (ref. to Ez.XXIV, 6) JttYlpl 'p 'p iix

'31 woe on account (cmp. h. i.3Ba) of the town in which

they shed blood ! Bets. 27a '31 '11 mBpb mill!} he sent

it before R. A. (for his decision). Ber. 6 b [read:] -pa "p

or -pal map, v. laiia. Ib. 18a '31 '11 map ianp reported

in the presence (under the presidency) of B. J. Ib. 24 tt

Xall nnap- xaai&tp mh I was standing before (attending)

Raba. Ib.42a '31 siniiBpb inn» they placed before them
bread &c. Ib. mnapa ... inai after the tray was removed

from before them; a. v. fr.—Sot. 2b NBpl '"»Ka what is this

before(us)?, i.e. what does this mean? Keth.67b , v.NapI.

Pes. 3b IBpl, v. Sap I. Ib. 84a ; Yoma 46a !T?ap^ ran "vh

Ar., v. Knap.— 1) before, ere. Hull. 39a '31 fiSatai 'pa

before he had heard it from R. &c. ; ib. 1 3 9a (notmapa); a. fr.

SObiHp, ^Uy>, v. sVrnp.

TSp m. (xajuvo?) furnace, kiln. Tosef. Sot. XV, 7

'pa imV'Oitl they threw him into a furnace; Y. ib. IX,

24b top 'pb linnm (read: 1?iani).—Esp. the furnace room

of the bath-house. Lev.B. s. 14 '31 'pa D18 pnan DX Ar.

(ed. liana . . . «niBi D!*) if a person stays in the furnace

room any length of time; Tanh. ed. Bub.Thazri'a 4 "na

jlapa (corr. ace; Tanh. ib. 3 yam). Tosef. Mikv. V, 7

'31 Kaa 'p yniaa nan if a corpse lies in the bath-house,

the furnace room is unclean &c. Y. Sabb. Ill, 6a top lift

'31 'pn nx yanib they used to stop off the furnace on

Friday, and people went in and bathed &c. Tosef. B. Bath.

Ill, 3 Var. (v. dp;) ; Y. ib. IV, 14c bot.

yytSp m. (Sap) [suspended,] amulet. Kel. XXIII, 1 'pt\

the (parchment) amulet. Sabb. VI, 2, v. nnaia. Ib. 61a

ana iiB 'p a written amulet; yipis ittJ 'p an amulet

containing roots; Y.ib. VI, 8 b top tJiaiBSa... 'p. Ib. y»0
'31 nt 'p . . . a physician may be relied upon when he

says, this amulet is approved, I cured with it &c. Gen.

B. s. 45 nana KM 'p she (Sarah) needs an amulet (for

sterility). Num. K. s.l 2 '31 -pis ntn 'pil fctni wear this amulet

that the evil eye may no longer have power over thee;

Tanh. Naso 17; Pesik.B. s.5; a. fr.— [Tanh. 1. c. tlb ',ro

nsiap, corr. ace.]—Pi msiajp, ysiap. Gen. R. s. 77 Kin

'31 'p niljani "p'bs »a (not 1»am) he (Jacob) comes to

thee provided with five amulets : his own merit, his father's

merit &c. ; a. e.

&C" llQp ch.same. Kidd. 73b 'p . . . iltfi a child found

with a tablet or an amulet suspended from its neck. Pes.

lllb 'p? in order to know how to write the amulet; a. e.

n^np,v.siap.

jTTHp f. (yap) taking a fistful of the meal-offering.

Men. 9 a hiins MSa ^bi»1 'pa all the manipulations from

the taking of the fistful and onward are priestly functions.

Meg. 16a 'p nia^n the rules concerning k'mitsah; a. fr.

—

Men. lla ; Keth. 5b 'p 11 this (the third finger) is used

for ft—Pt. nisiap. Men. 18 b
; Tosef. Dem. II, 7; a. fr.

m"i*ap, v. iap.

"'Sbap, Yalk. Ps. 841 'p ai&, v. paip.

]Qp, Y. Kil. VI, end, 30° ^apa, v. tap. .'. '

"jHp, v.iBp.

mn5p&Dp, Yalk. Koh. 989, v.&iaip.

"Up (cmp. aap) to press, squeeze; to pass and knot

straps. Bekh.30b/3insa,ipnn'ini ...niusaniusa awomam
was married to a haber (13n), and she fastened the: straps



fttBp

of the T'fillin for him, and when afterwards, married to

a publican, she knotted the custom seals for him; Ab.

Zar. 39a Ar. (ed. nilDlp); Tosef. Dem. II, 17. Tosef. Kel.

B.Mets.VI, 1 Sap^lBa Vrt&n the sandal is susceptible of

uncleanness when the straps are attached. .
'

Stf^Qp, TTS'Q'p,
'np c. (preced.; cmp. palp) a Utile,

somewhat. Pes. 113 b 'p . . . bslX eats much and passes

little. Y. Yoma III, beg. 40 b '31 'p 'p ninna first the

redemption comes little by little, and then &c; Y. Ber.

1,

2

C nsaip
j Cant. B. to VI, 10. lb. to IV, 4, v. Stt h. ; a.fr.

jlSIjp, Dip m. (campus, xd(A7ro;, accus.) plain for

exercise and amusement. Kel. XXIII, 2 V>5? plaWO *>JBa

'apa Ar. (ed. 'alpa ; Ar. s. v. -jIBSp : p&Jpa) because soldiers

at sports stand on it. Pesik. B'shall. 82b 'p^ppBi sas'Si let

all people go out to the campus (for public court) ; Cant B.

to II, 14; Lev.E. s. 6. lb. s. 31 'pa mix plilHa ISTi they

shall make him go around in the campus (for public

disgrace); .Yalk. Deufc. 810; Deut. B. s. 2 Ar. Var. '3p, v.

S^pS. Pesik. B. s. 21 'aipa ..... "jba (corr. ace.) a king

going out to the plain for sport, ppp. ttarteaV X2T\ Kel.

XXIV, 1 pBSlpa 13 ppTOattl (Ar -
/3Pa ; Hai G. 'Slp3, corr.

ace.) with which they play in the field; a. fr.

YDp (b. h.) 1) to compress, close the hand, grasp. Pes.

VII, 2 lalpa nx pap 1

; he must grab (take a handful of

the flour from) its place (where the juice has dripped

on it).-Esp.fo take a fistful (palp) of the meal-offering (by

bending three fingers over to the wrist and striking the

flour off with the thumb on top and with the little finger

below). Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., ch. X, Par.9 '=1 piapi'Vp*

you may think he may grab with the tips of his fingers,

lb. '51 SSap . . . hSSOp^lB rrlSa VlS*1 yon may think the

proper thing is for the priest to take off the fistful, but

if a layman did it, it is legal. Men. II, 1 '31 HS paipn
if the priest takes a grab of the meal-offering with the

intention of eating &c; a. fr.

—

Part. pass, "flap closed.

Cant. B. to VIII, 14 fiS-lap. nrtS 131S1 ... "OS the deer when
sleeping has one eye open and one closed.— 2) to leap.

Yalk. Ps. 685 W« palp, v. pSp.

Eif. pToph toperform the Si:f>ap. Lev. B. s. 3 tesl n
'31 he took the handful for the altar, and ate the rest.

Nif. papi to be grabbed from. Men. Ill, 3 &&1D . . . *<na>

'31 ISapJ two meal-offerings which were mixed up before

the altar's share had been taken off. lb. 18b flisapsa

concerning such offerings as are subject to HSrtap; a. fr.

Pi. paip 1) to scrape off (with bent fingers/. Hull. 50a

'pSSpa you must take off a little from the surface.—

Tmsf.'fo take off a share. B. Bath. 106b Ip^TO prist ijffl

pSapa ... if two brothers divide an estate, and then

a third brother comes from abroad . . ., they have to give

him each a share from their portion, opp. tlplbna Irfcaa

the division is null and void (and a new division by lot

has to be made); ib. 107a ; a. e.— 2) to scrape together,

collect. Pesik. R. s. 20 papa (not piapa),' v. pjlb. Keth.

Vifj 10 papafiV. ; . lh^the following are those whom
thecourt forces to release their wives, ... and the scraper

;

fcjcpl, ib,77a Qiaia-M*12£ papal"! -he that collects excre*

ments of dogs; (another interpret.) i&lia !"rt 'pail 'the

scraper'Yof excrements) means the tanner; Tosef. ib.VII,

11 riNlSiThN papah (not nS12h) who collects excre-

iriei&s; Y. ib. VII, end, 31d. Hag. 4a
; 7 b.— 3) to be par-

simr>nious. Hull. 46a pSapa plifflS "pSaibl and as a mne-
mpnical sign' (to remember which of the two it was that

threw the livep'away, and which used it) it may serve

thee: 'the rich are parsimonious' (E. Simon who was
rich used it) ; Men. 86a

.

•

' p~p chvsame, 1) to grab, take a fistful. Targ. Lev.

II, 2 ; V, 12.—Men. lla "HBJi!* iSaptS as people ordinarily

grab (putting the hand in and taking a handful of flower

out). Gen. B.s. 5, v. )ttn; avfiv—2) topress, close (the eye).

Y. Sabb. XIV; beg. 14b '31 xhri p">ap 11 for it. (the deer in

sleep) closes one eye &c, -v; preced.— Part. pass. p"VBp-.

Targ. Cant. VIII, 14.—3) to scrdpe off. Hull. 50a 3ri.piap
'31 scrape the surface off and give me (the fat) to eat.

Ib. '31 Wap they scraped the surface' off and &c—4) to

leap. Ber'. 63a pap Ms; M; (ed. 'p*Op; Ms. F. piBp)',- v.

^>1T I ch.

rap,v.paiP .
-l-.

:
,;

SSQp, v. jretfip I, ii.

N^Dp I c. 1) (pap 4) [hopper,'] locust. Targ. Nah.

III, 15 (h. text pH~Eduy. VIII, 4, a. e. 'p V>H, v.')*)*.

Sabb. 77 b '31 'pi Mlp E)"a why is the proboscis of the

locust soft (flexible)?; [Rashi: = rt>ai, v. infra; early ed.

Eashi: VftaiB]. Ib. '31 'pb . . . pta'ixn if you want to

make a locust blind, break off its proboscis. Yeb. 121 b

'31 xabsa 'p StaV^i perhaps it was merely a dead locust

(or ant) to which playing children gave a man's name?;

a. fr.—PL paap, "'sap. . Targ. Num. XIII, S3 (h. text

tnaSM). Targ. Prov. XXX, 27 (h. text naiX) ; a. e.—Taan.
21 b

'al 'p ins . . . Viax when they told E. J. that the

locusts were coming, he ordered a fast; a. fr.— [Y. Ab.

Zar.V, 44d hot. pxap'feiK', prob. to be read: jxiah, v.

pari II.]—2) (pap 1) [scraper, collector,] ant. Sabb.l. c;
Yeb. 1. c, v. supra;— PI. as ab. Ber. 54b '31 'p ... in^j* the

Lord sent ants which made holes in the mountain &c.

—

*3) snail. Gen.E.s.21'3l fTHUia^ 'p plrta ('Eashi' ssalp)

like the snail whose garment is part of its body. [The

entire phrase is a gloss, v. Yalk. Gen. 34, and X2ap is

perhaps a clerical error for fc^'Sa
1^ q. v.]

. fcCEQp II pr. n. m. Kamtsa; 'p 13 Bar, Ifamtsa.

Gitt. 55b '31 3iin 'p 131 'p8 through an affair concern-

ing K. and Bar K.f Jerusalem was destroyed; Lain. B. to

•IV, 2 Kiuipa ain 'p |a pal 'p pa.

'.

'"JlSap, v.nextw.
,

flSDp (f'^p). m. (pap) compressed condition,

bent up, doubled. Y. Naz. IX, 57 d '31 'p l«2a bS if one

finds a corpse, in the ground, doubled, we say, debris fell

upon him, opp. Blffl&; Ib. [read:] 123 brTOiSl lala p13b
<p lhl -biTini^lla they thought 'their head beside, their

feet' (of corpses found in the ground) meantihamtsuts



T«£ n*ty

(that each body>- head was lying by its feet), .'. Y. Pesi

Vil,'34d 'p:iapi Y. Maas.Sh.V,beg.55d '51 Yina Wir-'p.-na

(not 'piap) a doubled (mangled) body is under it (i. e.

a mangled body was found there, and a mark wasput over

it) ; Y.Sot. IX, 23c top 'psop.
.

••
.

]22Dp m. (yap
T )

grasping, greedy:, . 'p P a greedy-

person! Tosef. Sot. XIII, 8 ed. Zuck. (Var. "(Dan), v. ',Sari.

"lilfip, '|5 "]!ilpr.n. m. .Ben JKawisar (denom. of fr'p,

writing four letters simultaneously with four pens between

his fingers). Yoma III, 11. lb. 38b ;
' Y. ib. Ill, end, 41 b

i

;

Cant. B. to III, 6 'p ma ittJ those of the house of K.

llHpDp, Y. Sabb. I, 3b, v. Nttjiaip.

~lDp.(cmp. 1»3) to lend, arch over, cover. Erub. VIII, 9

liapb "piS 'pmailJ the pit (SlpIS) outside of his private

ground he must arch over; a. e.—Part. pass. "Hap; f.

iTilap &c. Ib. 10 '31 'p. N11""15 al,a a gutter covered up four

cubits on public ground; Tosef. ib; IX (VI), 1 8 ; Y.ib.VIII,

end, 25 b
. Ohol.111,7. Ib. V, 1 y^fb 'p IJiSl ... IWVan

oven which stands in the house, but the arch over its

'eye' (fire-place) is outside the house; (E. Hai G. expl.

111&1 1la3; v. Koh. Ar. Compl. s. v. lap). Num. E. s, 12

niliap N^i* 32 -px (not ">ap) tsab (Num. VII, 3) means

wagons with vaulted covers; a. e.

~)Qp ch. same, to bend; (cmp. nS3, S]S3) to tie.—

Denom. liap.

Pa. "iap fo ^irrffe. Targ. Lata. II, 10 -splKS)? ed. Lag.

(oth. ed. 1lap Pe.). Targ. Ps. LXV, 13.—[Zend hamara,

arch, girdle, Greek ica|Jt.dp a, of Semitic origin.]

&T)£lp m. girdle, v. liap.

KQlllOp, v.nextw.

1"il3"n3p m. (xajxaptoTOV, sub.'o^T)(ia, S.) vaulted,

arch-covered carriage.—PL pain»p,fc«a/-iap(='sta[j.dp<j>Ta).

Cant. E. to VI, 4 (expl. 33, Num. VII, 3,' v. lap) 'p pas
'31 Til (not '"'lap) the wagons were like trie-tilted! carts,

in order that the sacred vessels might not be split (through

close packing), v. la&SpQ!*; Num. E. s. 12 X&l"ia3 pas
milttJS p&i3 lin (read XBY-iap, and strike out pSi3 as a

glossexp].ourw.);Y.Sabb.I,2d Ka&1ap;Y.Succ.I,52a top

liboiap; Yalk. Num. 713 't*OD"iap (obviously xajxapaura,

fr. a verb -/.a|i,apd£<o). Gen.B.s.31 '31 pBVialp p»3 (some

ed.yianalp, Ar. pBllap}. Noah's ark was shaped like the

tilted wagons, and it was so curved that the top was

one cubit broad; Yalk,.ib,54 pal-iap,

"ji~lDp m. (lap) arched lid. Kel.XVI,7. Ib.XVIII,2.

v

^"iap,^-iap, v.iia^p.

,

^DDnap.ntD^p, v.',ianap. .

SJrfflp, v.xapll.

pnQp, Yalk. Gen. 151 Ar., v. Bap.

^P m. (v. "!lp) preparation, arrangement. Gitt.6a top

Shbiaaipl iSOiabip -,p (S'att)) 'i&K eveirif the husband order-

ing a letter of divorce to be written heard only the sound

produced by the cutting of the pen and the unfolding

of the parchment; [Eashi: )p ohomatopoetic : crackling,

crepitation; Var. ^p' sound].

"jP
c. (b. h.;

'

(2p) 1) nest; birds in a nest. Hull. XII, 1,

a. fr. *|pn niVnD the duty of letting the mother bird go

when a nest is taken out (Deut. XXII, 6 sq.). Gen. B.

s. 19 iaipa StXSli ax fire goes forth from its nest and

burns it (the phoenix, v. Vin II); Midr. Sam. ch. XII; Yalk.

Job 917 iSpa. Ex.E.s.20 ",p btb IXSa they (the Israelites),

found a nest for themselves (with ref. to Ps. LXXXIV, 4);

a. fr.—2) (fern.) the couple ofsacrificial birds (Lev. XII, 8

;

XIV, 30; a. e.). Kinnim II, 1 nainn )p a couple of birds

concerning which it has not yet been decided which is to

be the burnt offering, and which the sin offering; ib. 4

numsa )p which has been decided upon; a. fr.—JF?.di|pj

p?p, 'ip. Ker. 28a '31 hlttnBria 'pn pK the special desigi-

nation of the couples is madei either by the owner oriby

the priest's action. Ned. IV, 3 pat i|ip the bird sacrifices

of those cured from gonorrhoea; rrWbY1 'p those of women
after confinement; a. fr.— Kinnim, Kinnin, name' of a

treatise of the Mishnah, of the Order of Kodashim.

—

3) cavity, chamber.—PI. as ab. Lev. B. s. 14, v. S"i3i3; ai

niJJIB. Koh. B. to I, 9 '31 'p 13 1X13S nbv because ho

chambers (for the reception of prophecy) were created

within me. until now &c; (Ex. B. s.. 28 W! "b rtiHS' mb

PniXnSnrb no permission to prophesy had been given

"]p, S3p,
'np ch.same, 1) nest, swarm. Targ. 0. Deut.

XXII, 6 (ed. Berl. S»ipJ. Targ. Is. X, 14 (ed. Wil. nap,

corr. ace). Targ. Jud. XIV, 8. Targ. I Sam. XIV, 27 (h,

text nisi); a.fr—Hull. 141b '31 'ipX^HB in go and knock

at the nest, that the birds be moved, and thus take pos-

session ofthem. Gitt. 68b N13 KVlSSimi 'p the nest of a wood-

cock; '31 Slippy mlsn they covered his nest with white

glass; a.fr.—Snh. 102b (prov.) fUSip ailha STWJp S-lfei

Ar. he that wreaks his vengeance destroys his own nest

(ed. mma aiina mjip S1BT, read with Ms. E, ni»sp).—

PL iSp, 'ip. Erub. 3a (expl. X-irfsax) 'p nest-shaped corn,

ice8.— tt^pX0i )p_ pr. n. pi. Eagles' Nest, Kan-Mshraya
(v. P. Sm* 3673), Kennesrin on the Euphrates. B. Hash.

26a (Ms. M. »n"H»Sp, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note).— 2) close

place. B. Kam. 58b '31 'pa . . . snVh three date-trees stood

in one place (close together)., Ib. 92b, v. SOlip. Succ. 32 b

'pa i&la xnbn sn?n three leaves close together (Eashi': on

one stem, = )p_, ilp.p).

S<Jp, Pi. KSp, v. iJp I.

Wp» Pa. i?p, v. i.?p I.
.

..',

Wp- to buy, v. i?p II.

JK|p, v.iwp.

nS^ip f. (b'. h. ; Mp)jealousy, envy, passion ; emulation,



nssj?" m
zeal. Ab.IV,21 '31 rTlMlfil 'pn jealousy, lust, and ambition

carry, man out of the world (v. «3i). B. Bath. 21 a
; 22a

'31 dil&lo Titfip emulation among scholars increases

wisdom. Meg. 7
a '=1 "fiiS>S nillSa MX 'p thou wilt arouse

the envy of the nations against us. Gitt. 7a (play on
'31 fiJip, Josh. XV, 22) -pTO daiii . . . 'p * ©Hi) ia ba

'31 is lis if a man has cause for anger against a fellow-

man and keeps silence, he who is enthroned for ever-

more will do justice to him. Sot. 2b (expl. i13ip) 131

'31 'p biBafi something which causes ill feeling be-

tween her and others (the witnesses that tell) ; Vroafri

ilJiab 15"Q 'p which causes ill feeling between himself

(the husband) and her. Ber. 33 b '31 MttJSaa 'p b^aa he

causes jealousy among the worts of creation (intimating

that God's love of his creatures is partial). Sabb. 89a 'p

631313 sji is there envy among you (the angels, that

you must be warned not to commit murder &c.)» B.

Kam. 82a 'pn ns . . . Di33a causes love to enter (into

man's heart) and ill-will to escape; a. ir.— Pl. ni'wp.

Num. R. s. 9 ; a. e.

HWp, SttWp, «nW|?, "$ ch. same. Targ.

Num. V, 14, sq.; ib.'l8 (Y. ed'.Vien. Wfflp, corr. ace).

Targ. Y. Deut. V, 9. Targ. Prov. XXVII, 4;' a. fr —Sot. 2b

fllMa 'p 135>iab ins they will be the cause of rancor

(towards her husband) in her heart; mna 'p . . . IftiX

he will be the cause of her rancor,— Snh. 102b rVJOp.

(fr. JMp), v. K3p.

"^Ip m. (b. h. !*3p; preced.) 1) zealous. Snh. 82b 'p

Sin 'p ",3 he (Eleazar) is a zealous man, son of a zealous

man; Lev. K. s. 33 'p ia 'p.—2) revengeful. Yalk.Gen.72,

v. )mip.—Pl. miwp, jijsssp. Snh. ix, 6 (8i b) 13 ysaiB 'pn

(fflBSa nsiaa) Ms. M. (ed. 13 pSSIB 'p; Y. ed. p3 ",15511),

omitting 'p) zealous people (like Phineas) have a right

to strike him (them) when caught in the act; Y. ib. IX,

end, 27 b
; Num. R. s. 20 end.—Esp. the zealots, the terrorists

during the siege of Jerusalem by the Romans. Ab. d'R.

N. ch. VI, end '31 f)11ttfc 'p 1fflp3 the zealots wanted to

burn all this wealth (v. yip/6).—Fern. mj«p_; v. rPJKIp.

W3J5, S|j3, ]Mp ("JWJ3) ch. same. Targ. Ex.

XX, S ; Deut.V, 9. Targ. Ex.XXXIV, 14; a. e.—PI. 'pSOp.

Targ. Y. II Deut. IV, 24.

rPS3]5, v. matup.

^Wp.y.rwopoh.

n^W]?, iTOr^p f. (preced. wds.) inclined to

jealousy. Gen.R. s. 18'nMp Knn ssna abn p sVl (some

ed. niiriSp) nor will I create her from Adam's heart,

lest she be of a jealous disposition; Yalk. ib. 24; Yalk.

Is. 265 niJ!*5p.—PI. niiJNSp. Gen. R. s. 45; Deut. R, s. 6

(some ed. niij«p, fr. rPtjSpJ.

SSHWp, v. fTKip ch.

rrarw^y.wijMp.

2Jp, Pi. 3|ip to s£r«p, fn'm,wnfo e«ew, ctoi {vegetal le).

Kel. XVI, 2 SSpil talbhUUa when he has peeled them (the

wickerbaskets) and trimmed them (pinched off the project-

ing pricks); ib. 3. Ib, 4 (of leather implements). Tosef.

ib.B.Mets.VII, 11 (notapSil); 12. Tosef. Dem.IV,5 33pb,

v. bisiBOT*. Y. Pes. IV, 31 a bot. 33pa he may clean

(vegetable) ; a. e.—Part. pass. aapa. Tosef. Kel. 1. c. 'painfi

palpal cut and cleansed.

D3p, Pa. ai3p ch. same. Sabb. 73 b a^Spl )$a i«M

Np^b (or B^Spl) he who trims beets (in the ground). Ib.

115a N313 "OJpa cleaned cabbage (on the Day of Atone-

ment towards evening).—V. SKni331p.

ifc:j?,v.ri3i?p.

Di33|?> ^Mj? , D23|5 m. (xavMapoc, xAwapw)

hemp. Kil. II, 5 (Ar. &i35pj. Ib. V, 8 'pn hemp planted

in a vineyard; a. fr.— [Sabb. 120a biaaplT Ms. M., v.

r^ip.]

"jTD^p, Yalk. Lev. 479, v. ^Mpx.

D^p, v. biasp.

•Up, "p, words in an incantation. Yoma 84a
,

v. 11133.

^3p,v.rr;p.

"lOp, v. iMp.

sS"N
f
Jp m. (candela) candle, in gen. lamp, light.

Cant. R. tp III, 11, a. e., v. xniffiBW. Gen. R. s. 4 'p ynrra

(sub. XhHUlDSI) like the oiTfloatiiig on the water in a

lamp; Yalk. ib. 5 srtflip (corr. ace). Esth. R. to I, 3

il^5!?, v. 61BB; a. e.— Pl. (h. form) ta^iiap; 'pV'iap,

N^'l?p. Ib., v.QlBpB. Lam. R. to III, 7 m^njp IIDa Ml
(not Nllba) prepared his Sabbath lights; Y. Maas. Sh.

V, 56a top iibi13p_ T3S.

nb^p,^bi:p,v. preced.

OIJp, v. &i;ip.

^plllp, Targ. II Esth. I, 14, some ed., read: ip^lJri.

H3p, v. *3p II.

Jl|p, Jl^p f. = 1) =",pwesi; 2)0jSp) affirmation, oath,

vow. wra DSipi -,1113b . . . •pVisam bis 'p is*a 'p if a person

used the word Mnnah to introduce a vow, how is it?

did he mean a nest of chickens (in which case there would

be no vow), or has it the meaning of confirmation like

ionaml It remains doubtful.

I Up m. (b. h.; cmp. )ip) calamus, reed; anything

resembling a reed, branch of a candlestick; windpipe &c.

Cant. R. to I, 6 (legend about the origin of Rome) II'1

'31 bl13. 'p...Michael the archangel came down and planted

a large reed in the sea &c. Taan.20a '31 'p3 ";l...S>Wb

man must at all times be yielding like a reed and not

unbending like a cedar, v. biaWp. Tosef. Sabb.XII (XIII), 1

4



najj is

nilia !sl» 'p the 'brancli of a candlestick; Sabb. 47a nip

nilia"; Y. jb. XII, 13c lip. lb. "pT^ blB 'p a part of the

composite pole "which the hunters use (to reach the nests)

;

Bab. 1. c. 'p'ttb 'p of the whitewashes; Tosef. ]. c. "pliix

(Var. '&). Ker. 5a
'

dl£» nip sweet calamus. Kel. XVII, 16

Diiitxa 'p the beam of the balance. lb. '31 iJS iia 'p the

poor man's cane which has a receptacle for water.—rtfH

'pa, v. nm.— Ber. 61a bot. blp OTtla 'p the windpipe

produces sound. Hull. 21b ; Zeb. 65 b 'p)> . . . SiJaffl IS

until he reaches (with his nail) the gullet or the wind-

pipe. Hull. 28b (in Chald. diet.) '31 'pb mpl^i let him

examine the windpipe and cut it &c. Men. XI, 6 d^UBS

h"hTt 'p ^i£H3 . . . twenty-eight staves shaped like a seg-

ment of a hollow reed; a. fr.— Ohol.1,8 'p= SHT h.?p

forearm.— nam nip, v. nap.— 'p3 BifflTi [to hold forth

on a cane,] to treat lightly, consider unimportant. Num.
B. s. 8 end 'pa 1? IB'ilBim . . . 131 (not na"HUini) something

for which that ancestor prostrated himself in prayer (Gen.

XXVIII, 20) ..., and now comes this man (Aquila) and holds

it up to contemptl; Yalk. Gen. 123; Gen. B. s. 70. lb. nx

'pa nib 1B"MBla dost thou make it appear contemptible to

this man?; Koh.B. to VII, 8.—PL CPip, "pip. Men. 1. c,

lb. 'p lll^D the arrangement of the staves between the

cakes of the show-bread. Kel. XVII, 17, a. fr. 'p rtsna

a reed mat. Ex.R.s.35 (ref. to Ps.LXVIII, 31) mm HT!

'pn "pa the beast that dwells among the reeds (Bome, v.

Cant. B. to I, 6, quoted above). Gen. B. s. 1 yb . . . TUBS

he is a rich man and needs no reeds (for his house);

mart ">ipb "pis Kin ''in he still needs the measuring

n3|?,fl3|5oh.,T.iSp
T
.

rfiltfpD^Dj? f. pl.cfflte made offlour ofparchedgrain,

kneaded with oil, and intended to be reduced again to

flour by rubbing between one's hands; brittle cakes. Hall.

1,5 niacin 'pn "pi and so are brittle cakes subject to

Hallah; X. ib. 57d sq. [read:] laxn &6lB... niai'n 'pr\ pi

'31 and so are the brittle cakes subject &c, that you may
not think, because they are to be reduced to flour, they

ought to be exempt.

Vqitf, v. nrnp.

StfllOp m. C\3pII) he that gives possession. Y.Snh.IX,

end, 27 b
, v. Ni^p.

fTl2|5, v. hWp.

WDTimjp, v.OiBiim

^Op, v. i»ip.

*p3p m. (denom. of nip) a reed basket, contrad. to hb,

a common wicker basket. M. Kat. Ill, 7. Bets. I, 8 (14
b
)

(missing in Ms. M.; v. Kabb. D. S. a. 1. note); Tosef. ib.

I, 20; Y. Maasr. IV, 51 b bot.; a. e.—Pl. Diiiip, "frap. Kel.

XVI, 3; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. V, 13 (not *iJp).

fcVOlOp, v. xjiiiT-

nlJpi^p f. pi. (reduplic. of Hip) [little reeds; tubes.]

branch sinews of the nervus ischiadicus; thin branches

of the grape vine. Hull. 92b . Ib.a '31 nam 'p the rods on

the grape vine are typical of the empty (meritless) in

Israel.—[Ab. d'B. N. ch. XL niipliip (Var. "|Vn3) chastis-

ing rods.]

n'lDJ?, v.nrp.

TOp, Y. Shebi. VI, 36c
, v. nip.

TOp, Pi. Tjipp to wipe off, cleanse. Tosef. B. Bath. V, 4

"|Sxn ^a niip (ed. Zuck. 15Sn fs nilp, corr. ace.) he may-

wipe off (the wine or oil which is left after measuring)

on the rim of the measure. Ber. VIII, 3 '31 fi-n n?pa a

person may wipe his hands with the napkin and let it

lie on the table. Sabb.XXI,3 13 "pnspa you may wipe the

table with it. Ib. 81 b '31 rjlipi to wipe off (the posteriors)

with &e. B. Bath. V, 10 '31 nipa' "|lai&n the wholesaler

must cleanse (by rubbing) his measures once in thirty

Nithpa. rapro to be wiped off. Hull. 36 a '31 din 'ia when

the blood was wiped off between the cutting of one organ

("|aip) and the other.

TOP, Pa. hip ch. same. Lev. E. s.28, end n"Ti5p1, v.

XJS; a.e.—Ned" 10b Xinipa, v. Dip.—[Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 43a

xni'pna, read as Y. Ori! i, end, 6i'c nnipna, v. IpF!.]

I32_P (sec. r. of alp or Bap) [to cut; to shrink], v. a^ip.

Eif. a^ipn 1) [to cut,] to vex, annoy, make angry.

Midr. Till, to Ps. Ill sas ra TiBiphtt) list nsia (ed. Bub.

in&sanUJ) I weep because I provoked my father. Pesik.

Shubah, p. 165a Til!* liBipn sb . .. $b have we not provok-

ed him to anger? have we not annoyed him? Hull. 122 b
;

55 b
, a. e. '31 1TP "|1!BbaiU ''IBpipn is. do not weary me

(with thy arguments), for I am teaching this as an indiv-

idual opinion (not as an adopted rule) ; a. fr.—2) to shrink,

fail. Tanh. ed. Bub. Thazri a 4 V*9 HaipX) TOSi (Ms. B.

na^ip) his soul withinhim would faint (ed. Tanh.3 Mlisa).—

V. aiip.

IGDp ch. same, to loathe. Targ. Y. Num. XXI, 4 (h.

text ISp) ; ib. 5 (h. text yip).

Pa. B|p to vex. Targ. Y. Ex. XXII, 20. Targ. Job

XIX, 2 Ms. (ed. 'Bpiri, corr. ace).

Af. Biipx same. Targ. Ps. LXIX, 6 TB-flpa (some ed.

"Wapa, corr. ace). Targ. Buth 1, 15 ,(h. text MB).

"ll'DDp^^p, v.sub'i/p.

D'HTOOp, Pesik. B. addit. s. 2 (ed. Fr. p. 197a), v.

]iiapll.

pDOp, Tosef. Maasr. Ill, 14 Var., v. ystflp.

"TO0p, ^3!?3p, *»(3, 'pm. (centenarium) l) (= ceni

turia) [a number of acres ofground,] large court. Tosef.

B. Bath. VI, 24 '31 13ia iJK 'p if a man says, I sell thee

a centenar, he must deliver to him an area of twelve

(cubits) by twelve; B. Bath. 98b ITOp (Ms. M. ITip;
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Ms. H. -i3ifl3p ; Ms. B. 13iB3p) ; expl. ib. WSK pain court

for a villa.—2) a hundred thousand sesterces, a weight

corresp. to h. 133; (abbrev.) *PB3p, laip, KlBlp, "'p.

Targ. Y. Ex. XXV, 39 13B3p. Ib. XXXVllI 24 IS^'sp (Ar.

lB3p). Targ. I'Chr. XX, 2 lB3p, 13iB3p ed. Lag. (ed.

Bahmer "iiJiBSp, Var. lB3p). Targ. II Chr. XXIII, 11;

a. e.—Bekh. 50a sbpTl 8lB3ip*J ... K3"<:* there is a place

where the centenarium is called ii&fa; B .Mets,8 7
aNI^BSpb.—

PI. 'JI'ISlBSp, pl^BSp, fi1B31p, ^B?p, N;!lB3p, 'p ,
*ip.

Targ. Y. Ex. XXXVIII, 24;' 25 ; 27.
'

Targ. I Chr. XIX, 6;

a. e.—Bekh. 1. c. '31 'p patrol . . . p|&3 is wherever 'silver'

is mentioned in the Pentateuch, it means Sela, in the

Prophets, litrae, in the Hagiographa, centenaria, except

the silver mentioned in the transaction of Ephron (Gen.

XXIII) where it means centenaria; B. Mets. 1. c. bpa) «bl

'p sbs ?Wa (v. Babb. D. 8. a. 1. note 70) he (Ephron)

would not accept anything of him (Abraham) but cen-

tenaria ; Talk. Gen. 102 ; Gen. B. s. 58 '31p. Ex. B. s. 42 , v.

Tt&o. Lev. B. s. 28 KS&31 'p , . . mtCS the ten thousand

hundredweights of silver (Esth. Ill, 9). Ib. 'p htlBSa worth

ten centenaria; Pesik. Haomer, p. 71 b
; a. e.

TD3|?, fcC^]?, IDD ]?, S"}^, v. preced.

"I'M]?, ~lSM|? (omp.BSp
T ) [fo sim.?,] io c/wtfe. Pes.66a

tniaia "|1B3p» Winh he began to chide them with words

;

Y. ib. VI,
T

33a pttSpa. Gen. B. s. 98. Cant. B. to IV, 7 i3Ba

'31 "'SVl 'j'jBSiptt) because he rebuked them, and as they took

their father's rebuke (in silence), they were allowed to

be recorded side by side with Aaron &c; Num. B. & 13

piPiaipUJ. Ib. "31 IPISpal . . . -pna he blessed the tribes

(his sons) and chided ' Beuben &c—Y. Sot. I, 16d bot.

fibpa pnipat . . . ',rniaa would he let them escape (on-

rebuked) from the heavier sin, and rebuke them for the

lighter? Y. Snh. VII, 24d hot. '3t illegal . . . lfiiiaa you

cannot forego his heavier offence, and rebuke (punish)

him for the lighter; a. fr.

Hithpa. iBSpnn, leiapnn, Nithpa. iMjara, insprq l) to

be rebuked. SifreDeut.l '31 S"l ^S'lE. Ak. was rebuked

on my account before B. G. &c; Yalk.ib. 789.-2) to make

one's self disagreeable; to vex. Num. B. s. 11 &ilB3pna

'31 DSfi3S& they (the angels of destruction) vex them (the

wicked) and say, 'no peace' &c; Yalk.ib. 711.

~lfQ3|5, ")?P|? oh. same. Y. Yoma I, 38d top ... 13

'31 fi1B3ga when he wanted to rebuke B.L.b. J., he used

to say, 'formerly (the Lord was) was with him' (allusion

to I Chr. IX, 20) ; Y. Meg. I, 72a bot. ttinspab. Y. Maasr.

Ill, end, 51" '31 iftrvb Ifppa chided those teachers of

the Agadoth, and called the latter charm-books. Y. Sot.

I, i6d ,bot. yb irupa n st">h iin (not iin) it is this for

which he chides them (I Sam. II, 29); a. e.

™ll23pm. (v. preced. vi As.) apronged tool, bit, or auger.

Kel.XIV, 3 ism btt) 'pn the builder's Icantar; Tosef. ib.

B. Mets. IV, 5 TitOp.

-)IQ^,^-}13^,v.Tb?P-

rni33p, Yalk. Lam. 1037, read: iilD&p.

Y"uEQpt 'x\yp_ m. (v. preced. articles) a quarrelsome

person, disputatious. Esth.B.toII,5 '31 ia"Sl iffo flip ^31

was he (Mordecai) contumacious and one who disregards

the king's decree?—PL t3i3lB3p, "pSIBSp, 'Fi3p. Ned. 48a

'31 m 'p Wl itt»X the Galileans were quarrelsome and

wont to forswear enjoying benefits from one another.

Naz. 49b '3V,n 'WpttJ *>3Ba because they are disputatious,

and do not come to learn &c; Kidd. 52b.—Cant. B. to

VI, n 'p dinas, v. traiiBp.

'jp, &op 0~^p) (°mp- Arab - ^awa ) to be hot -

Pi. strp, SSp (b. h.) 1) to be jealous; to envy. Lam.

B. introd. (B. Job. 1) tt3 "TiNSp i6 I was not jealous of

her; '31 l"sb nsttp Ha *3Sa why art thou jealous of an

idol in which there is no reality?; a. e.—Esp. irffij6 'p

to suspect one's ivife of unbecoming conduct; . to accuse

of faithlessness; to warn one's wife. Sot. 1, 1 ... WpaM
taiiffl IB Vs> fib N3pa he who suspects his wife . . . must

bring charges against her based on a warning given in the

presence of two witnesses. Ib. 2 i35a rf> lalK fib K3pa IS^a

'31 "nam bx tPVU how must he warn her? If he says before

two witnesses, do not speak (associate) with that man, and

she does so, she is still permitted to him for marital life &c.

Tosef. ib.1, 1 [read:] '31 irtl* 19 -<B bs K3pa 1TO&6 fcOpart

(ed. Zuck. i"!3pah, Var. ttipa) he who wants to proceed

against his wife, must bring charges based on a state-

ment of warning by one witness or oh his own state-

ment ; Sot. 2 b
. Ib.aniN5pb 11DK it is forbidden to Warn one's

wife (in the presence of witnesses). Ib. 3
a *pb mia it is

permitted &c. M. Kat. 18 b (ref. to Ps. CVI, 16) "p .. . 1=312

rtfflaa lrilSstb every one ofthem warned his wife in j ealousy

of Moses. Num. B. s. 9 '31 ttnix napa KIM HJii* i"9 he may
bring charges on the ground of suspicious conduct towards

a man (human being) but not &c. Ib. arte "pSSpa f^ n>,a

'31 (some ed. "pSpa) the court takes proceedings in their

(the husbands') behalf &c. ; a. fr.—2) to arouse jealousy;

toprovoke. Meg. 15b'31"lbaa IFlWp she (by invitingHaman)

aroused against him the jealousy of the king and the

jealousy of the (other) princes. Num. B. 1. c. flMpa S*
hi"ittJ

'31 n"3pnb for she provokes the Lord and her husband; a. e.

Hithpa. »|pr>n, Nithpa. KSpna to be jealous; to be

incensed. Men. 109 b lint* isaffia ..'. la '3 Onias was jealous

of his brother Shimei. Snh. 105 b '31 SWpna D1S« bsa a man
is envious of all except his son and his pupil. Meg. 13a

n&opna, v. ?ft\ Ab. Zar. 54b niiaisa tsapna na ia&a

'31 why is he jealous of (incensed against) those who

worship it (the idol), and is not jealous of (takes no

revenge on) itself? Meg.l9a '31 Via '311)...'Ma what reason

had Haman to take revenge on all the Jews?; a. fr.

n
3p, &0]2 I oh., v. infra.

Pa. i3p 1) to be zealous for; to be jealous; to suspect

of unfaithfulness. Targ. Num.XI,29. Ib.XXV,ll. Targ.

Gen.XXX,l. Targ.Num. V, 14; a.fr.—2) to make jealous.

Targ.II Esth. II, 19 '31 nxSp (ed. SltOp, ed. Vien. SBiMp)

make her jealous by marrying other wives.—3) to warn

one's wife. Sot. 2b i!Op laiSl 'p Nbi "pat it may happen
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that he did not warn her and yet he may declare, I did

warn her. lb. iib 'piW 5>"31 and all will know that

he did warn her; a. fr.

t

Af.^lpXtomakejealous;toprovoke. Targ.Ps.LXXVIII,

58. Targ. I Sam. I, 6, v. KWipJ*. Targ. Deut. XXXII, 1

6

(Y. I f3p, read: lispj. lb. 21 ;*a. e.

Ithpe. ^jfX, 'js« to be jealous, incensed. Meg. I6a na '*»

'31 13 'X . . . he (Haman) had a grudge against Vashti and

put her to death, and now he has a grudge against me &c.

lb. 13a )Vil iTO "Sp^al against whom Haman was enraged,

lb. 19a '31 'i&n , . . fiQ what reason had Mordecai to be

hostile to Haman?; a. e.

"Op, !"ttp (b.h.) [to establish,'] 1) (cmp. blp, Gen. XXIII,

17) to create; to acquire, own; to takepossession. E.Hash.

31 a (ref. to Ps.XXlV recited in the Temple on the first

day of the week) '31 SiSpm 'plS DID V* because he (the

Lord in establishing the world) took possession and gave

(bis creatures) possession (invested them with a fief),

and became the sovereign of the world. Kidd. I, 1 tllBXil

'31 fiaSS hK iljip a wife acquires herself (becomes in-

dependent) when she receives her divorce &c. Ih. 20a

'31 flilpb . . . njipil ^3 whoever buys a Hebrew bond-

man creates, as it were, a master over himself. B.Mets. 75b

laXSb 1118 fiilprt he who creates a master over himself,

expl. 11333 VbM iliin who (in order to evade obligations)

hangs his property on a gentile (pretends to be merely

the agent of a gentile); (another explan.) "51 T&5J 3S113S1

who transfers his property to his children during his

lifetime. Gitt. 37 b sq. (ref. to Lev. XXV, 45) d"0ip dPiS

'31 you may buy (as a slave) one of them, but they

cannot buy one of you, nor can they buy of one another,

lb. VT* iWSvb HI fit* ill *Bff] &6 Vdi you may think, the'y

cannot buy one another for the work (as long as the

serf choses to be in the master's power) ; D">jip drt Kbl

ISljV . . . they cannot buy of one another a bodily slave

(who requires formal manumission to he a freeman).

B. Mete. 46b hot. 'p 1*>K3 ^ 113a. if one says, sell me
(a certain object) for these (coins which I hold in my
hand), he has bought (the sale is valid). Ih. IV, 1 3htn

'31 rttlp, v. 3ht. Ib. '31 niiip niSIll nisa the delivery

of cancelled coins effects the purchase of the valid coins.

Ib. 47b niSlp filSa the delivery of the purchasing money
gives possession (no formal possession of the purchased

object (i131Ua) being required). Kidd. 22b tiaip SirOSn

lifting up the purchased object makes the sale binding;

a. v. fr.— 2) to make sure; to obligate a person by a special

symbolical act (TJip); to enter into an obligation by a

special symbolical form. Gitt. 5l a Ilia lipaia when they

(the c6urt, witnesses &c.) made him obligate himself (that

his widow should receive support from his estate) ; 13pti»

V 1

? Up SKbl ftb when such an obligation was entered with

reference to this (his wife's case), but hot with reference

to that (his daughter's case). B. Mets. 47a . . . yiJlp iiaa

flSlp blfi 1^33 wherewith is the bargain made sure? . .

.

By handing over one of the garments (or any object)

belonging to the purchaser; Hipa "nriibl ililpb frt xmi
'31 rtilp for the purchaser likes the seller to obligate

himself, in order that he may be sure to give him pos-

session ; a. fr.—Ib. 48b when he said to him, ',lp; TiaiS (fr,

11p = nsp) my earnest money shall serve to make the

purchase sure.—Part. pass. i»£; f. fPMp; pl.ti^Bp, l^ip;
niilip. Kidd. 16a '31 aim 'p ISIS Vas las a Hebrew
bondman is owned bodily (to the end of his term), and

if the master allowed him a reduction of his time, his

allowance is not legally binding (the slave not being able

to acquire himself); ib. 28a ; B.Kam. 113b . Gen. It. s. 86

(ref. to Gen. XXXIX, 1) '31 ^31 -pSIp "flipf! as a rule

those who are owned make themselves owners (slaves

enrich themselves by robbing their master), and all slaves

cause decrease to their master's house, but in this case

'the Lord blessed &c.' (ib. 5); Yalk. ib. 145 ^Slp Y^lpSt

(corr.acc); a. fr.—Tosef. Ned. IV, 6 il3p ">3!X1B . .
, d31p the

axe of which I am possessed be forbidden (v. 03ip), i. e,

I swear that I have no axe; Ned. 35a (Bashi 'p lJiKlB I

swear that another axe is not owned by me).—[Y. Peah

IV, 18 b mi3p nSfflit, read: iTJlSS, v. i«B.]

Nif. Hip? to be acquired, owned, bought. Kidd, 20a (ref,

to Lev. XXV, 14) 1i> 1i» 'Jh 131 this refers to what is

bought from hand to hand (movable goods). Ib. 1, 1 SlUJfctrt

'31 tliipS a wife can be acquired in three ways. Ib. 6b

I^S^na '5 hlBS "pSt a wife cannot be taken possession of

by symbolical delivery Cp&ibri). Ib. I, 3 S]b33 '5 "TO3 135»

'31 a Canaanite slave is taken possession of (is considered

owned) either by deliver}' of the purchasing money, or

by a deed, or by undisturbed possession (nplh). Ib. 5

'31 I^SpS . . . S^tt} d^dSS landed property is acquired by

means of handing over the money &c, but movables

cannot be acquired otherwise than by taking hold (!"S3i12Ja).

Ib. 22b hfc033 SlljsPl let her be acquired (become his slave)

by coition ; a. fr.

Hif. fiapri to give possession, sell, transfer. B. Hash;

1. c, v. supra. Snh. 81 b ISpaVl, v.mip. Keth..82b 13ph M1BK

'31 "b it is heaven that gave him a wife (through his

brother's death without issue); Yeb. 39a. B. Mets. 47a

!-l5pa b® 1"£>33, v. supra. Ib. 33b , a. fr. 131 fl5pa_ D18 1*K

'31 none can give possession of (sell) what does not yet;

exist (future crops &c.) ; a. fr—Esth. B. introd. (ref. to Deut,

XXVIII, 68 sq.) '31 il^i* DJYiSpW-KllB' i°9 ... HJlp 1"W1 Slab

why 'no purchaser' ? . . . Because you have not transmitted

'these words of the covenant', for there is none among

you making the five hooks of the Law his own (v. hiip),

"Oj^fcOpH oh. same. Targ. Gen. XXXI, 18. Targ,

Y.ib.XLVII,23; a. fr.—Keth. 82b Ni^pll "Wpl which I

have acquired (own), and which I may acquire in the

future. B. Bath. 44b '31 Hip "OpiXl if the document reads

'that which I may obtain' (shall be seizable for my debt),

and be bought and sold again . .
.

, it cannot be seized;

ib.l57a . Ib. 168a iCip KfOab!*, v. NPDabN. B.Mets. 66b

ij>p lip V'irtl and he said to him, take possession (of the

collateral, I shall not redeem it), he has obtained it. Ib,

ijp Kb "W ^3 an obligation with an 'if (conditional

forfeiture) gives no title; a. v. fr.— Hull. 77
a ">)p% Wpl,

nspi, v. siii.

Af.iip$l)to make one abondman. Targ.Zech.XIII,5.—

2) to give possession, sell. Targ. II Chr. XXI, 3.—B. Bath.

44b '31 3SK. .. 'X ''S if he gave him possession of movable
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chattel by dint of immovables jointly sold (v. asx) &e.

B. Mets. 72a '31 BSb n^ipX he signed it over to bis

minor son. Kidd.7 a n©SS iOSpa she may give possession

of herself (become his wife);' a. fr.

Ithpe. ""SJiJ^Sft to be obtained, acquired. B.Batb. 77 a 'pip*1?
(Bashb. M)stto), v. i&rall.

^Dp, £^2p m., constr.
l'Sp=h. nsp, reed, stalk, branch,

&c. Targ. Ps. LXVIIL31 (some ed. X*Sp ^.)- Targ. Is.

XIX, 6 (ed. Lag. nip). Targ. II Kings XVIII, 21.— Targ.

Ex. XXX, 23 (some ed. nip).—Targ. Ez. XL, 3. Ib.XLI,8

(not 'xnpj. Targ. Ex. XXV, 31 (ed. Vien. n_Sp); a. fr—
Lev. R. s. 6 '31 nip in ius he took a cane and made a

cavity in it into which he put those Denars; 112 V'N

'31 1^3 'p -pin he said to him, hold this cane in thy

hand while I am being sworn ; '31 'TTlpb nVOi he. took

his cane and knocked it to the ground &c; Ned. 25a (the

same occurrence before Baba). lb. XSII 'pa iplBli6 to

prevent such an occasion as occurred before Baba; Shebu.

29a. Hull. lll a ni&1pa 'p, v. NBipII; a. e.—PI. -pip, N*Sp,

^ip. Targ. Ex. XXV, 33. Targ. II Esth. I, 2; a. e.—Hull.

53 b 'p *i"Cb )>S went among the reeds. lb. 45b lin 'p xrtn

there are three branches (of the windpipe), one branches

off towards &c. ; a. e.

!"Q"0j5f. (3Sp)' 1) cutting, trimming vegetable; snuff-

ing the wick Bets. 22a "HiB >p Ar. (ed. xasp, Bashi Ms.'

UtaS^p; Ms. M. N&Sip; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) to snuff

(or trim) the wick is permitted (on the Holy Days).

Sabb. 114 1" pi"1 napip trimming (stripping) vegetable.—

2) pT> na^Sp (or nai'lp) those parts of vegetables which

are stripped off, refuse. Eduy. Ill, 3 ; Y. Ter. XI, 48a top.

Tosef. Dem. IV, 4 rtSiJOlB "i 'ISp ed. Zuck. (Var. "iSp) the

cut off portions of vegetables trimmed in the garden.

Tosef. Ter. IX, 10 hiaiip (pi.); Tosef. Shebi. VI, 2 ; Y. ib.

VIII, 38a top. Y. Pes. Ill, 30a . Midr. Till, to Ps. I [read:]

naina "> 'pi ... xbaals a plate laid in with precious stones

and jewels, and in it lie trimmings of vegetable (ed. Bub.

p-p naips, oth. ed.w maips) ; a. e.

' rQ^|5, SM" 1^, '2V$ ch. same. Y. Shebi. VII,

37b hot. Kpm 'p, v. prec'ed. Y. Hall. IV, 60a top 'jan rYW

nsa«p la ttJil&X na^Sp are the trimmings (of the par-

snip) still there? If so, set (the T'rumah) aside from the

trimmings.

• "ftf^v.^sp.

*<3 «3(5, *.Pj p m. (corresp. to a form xovq-yeoi; =
xovi)7*0 hunter. Hull, 60b (Var. in Ar. liHiJ), v. ^Oipib.

Gen.E. s. 32 NSS 'p, HS. V» said Noah to him, am I a

hunter (that I should get these animals into the ark)?;

Yalk.ib.56.

£OJjP3p, '2^pJ.(wtflm)chase,hunt.—[Targ. II Esth.

1,'2-ifiiSiJp tel, v. Tg.]—B.Bath. 74b sq. Vsiiaj T>!r>5>

'31 DS 'p nlfflS^ in the future Gabriel shall arrange a

chase of the Leviathan.

... "ji^'Op,.. '^p. m, (xoWJYiov, S.) I) the contest of Wild

beasts or of wild beasts with men (ludus bestiarius). Ab.

Zaf. 18b ,(ref. to Ps. I, 1) 'rsipa las. vbvi nt Ms. M. (ed.

•ijT'Mpa) that is he who does not stand as a spectator at

bestial contests (arranged by the Eomans). Ib. ifftaS S&

'pa I do not attend the shows of &o. ; Yalk. Ps. 61 3 ; a. e.—

2) the actors in the fights of the arena. Cant. B. to II, 5,

v. sonata.—V. 'p^sp.

fcOPJPDp f. (xov7]-ysai'<x) same. Pesik. B. addit. s. 4

(ed. Er. p. 201 a nn^p, corr. ace); Pesik. Hashsh'mini,

p. 191b i«5Jip (Ms. 0. XilSSp; Ar. s. v. 1B113B: NIJlSp,

corr. ace. or SWSp), v. iBI'iao.

PJ^P m. (xovtjyiov) same, hunt; chase, beasts of

chase. Esth. B. to I, 12 nifl 'p ntna . . . Sttsm -ps*

'31 "jSM the wicked man does not leave this world be-

fore God shows his chase, (that is,) how he has been

caught. Lev. B. s. 13 '3i 'p tin ... niana (not }wp)
Behemoth andLeviathan shall be the beasts of contest(the

show) for the righteous in the hereafter, and whosoever

abstains from witnessing the beast fights of the nations

in this world, shall be admitted to see them &c; Yalk.

Sam. 161 ITWJp.

a^p, v. K^.
rfi"0p, Tanh. Emor 6, v. iBpp.

'"Op m., ffliCPip f. (Dip) [shrinking,] fainting, sick.

Tanl;. Thazr. 3 rb$ 'p lBSS yw and its vitality is not

impaired; ed. Bub. 4, v. BSp.— [Yalk. Prov. 932; Yalk.

Lam. 998, v. BipS.]

OiEHT^Dp, v. bisrnsa.

^2p m. C^SpII) owner, maker. Y. Snh. IX, end, 27b
,

v. NS^p.

fcO^p, Sifre Deut. 51, v. 6«aip.

^r^P' "P- -? pr- n- P1- ^le KaW-h- Y. Ter. VIII,

46b bot.' [read:] 'p''S3 nsp">!* flm* '1 B. Joh. was robbed

at A. K.; [comment.: 'p ^saa by the men of K.]

)^3p,W^p,T. next wds.

I^p m. (b. h.; nip) 1) purchase, ownership, right

of possession. Gitt. 47 b .'31 i"jO fbA 'p ffli a gentile

has the right of possession in Palestine inasmuch as his

produces are exempt from tithes. Ib. fjlSfi 'pa tVfTB ^Sp
lal the acquisition of usufruct is like the acquisition of

the soil itself (and the Jewish owner of the usufruct has

to offer the first fruits as if he were the owner of the

land). Gitt. I, 6 is^p Kinffl iSSa (Y. ed. ii^Sp) because he

(the slave) is his property. Esth. B. introd. (ref. to Lev.

XXV, 45) '31 'p bdb ll)i cinx you have the right of pos-

session (of slaves) of the nations, but the nations have

no right of possession of you, v. nip; a. fr.—2) property,

esp. cattle. Num. B. s. 22 BS^Sp Vai»n . . . Wisn they

separated themselves from their brethren for the sake

of their cattle; a. e.— 3) affirmation, making sure; sym-

bolical form ofmaking an agreement binding, by handing

over an object from one to the other of the contracting

parties (v. nsp 2). B. Bath. 40a iain.3.,.. WW D^SB iS&a 'p
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an agreement by symbol is made in the presence of two
(forming a court), nor is it then necessary to say, 'write',

i. e. a document is made out without special authorization,

lb. "ralS haTOb 'p WiB an agreement by symbol, unless

otherwise stipulated, is intended to be written out. lb. 3a

Klh UtaiSa trVBl 'p it is merely an agreement on words
(no transfer of a tangible object being agreed upon);

a. fr—PI. fillip, 'ps'jsp, 'i;;p. Pes. 87b 'p h3>2.ns*a in«
lasISS TliJpSJ one of the four possessions which I own in

my world. SifreDeut. 309 (vet. to Deut. XXXII, 6) Dm 'p

'31 "£ (not fSpt) you are to me an acquired property,

and not an inheritance. Ab. ch. VI; a. e.

V^pj &0^p, "^Op, '"'p ch. same, l)possession, esp.

caftfe. Targ. Gen. XIV, 11, sq. (h. text 11)31). Targ. 0. ib.

19 ; a. fr.—Sot. 34b 'p "jam tWl KISS it (the soil) produces

pasture, and the cattle grows fat on it.

—

PI. "pl^Sp,- '"^-Sp,

"p. Targ. Ez. XXXVIII, 12, sq.; a. e.— 2) agreement by
symbol, the object exchanged to make the agreement bind-

ing. Targ. Buth. IV, 7, sq.

D'O'Op, Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. V, 13, v. ',i5p. .

VP^P (At.), VW3j5i.pl. (comp. of ^,,a.
iplB) drinking tubes, a cup with tubes for severalpersons

to drink from. Sabb. 62b (expl. iplta, Am. VI, 6) lax "in

'p one authority says, it means k'nishkanim. Ib. 'p3, S-ffUB

'31 he drank from k,, and he (Kabbah) did not object to

it (as an enjoyment forbidden after the destruction of

the Temple). Ah. Zar. 72b v-ilB 'p it is permitted to drink

from fc. at the same time with a gentile.

, 3Jjo l3j|5'f. (corresp. to y.i"^ipri — Y.iy^poc,) a

small kind of diamond. Targ. 0. Ex. XXVIII, 19 (h. text

Oiib).

V^*
1")*1

^!? m - (xsTXptvov) same., Targ. Y. I Ex.

XXVIII, 19.'

"H3||5, V. ^33p.

V"lYlp3Di v. -pTBRfe

DDp [to make firm, v. biip, ',iasp, Sta«ip.]

Pa. dSp to make a vow of abstinence by using the verb

tlip (as a substitute for Djip, itself a substitute for "|21p).

Ned. 10b '=1 S»a3pa ... W'*n like what are substitutes

of substitutes of vows? . . . M'kannamna, m'kannahna,

m'kannasna.

Tta|]?> v-liafp..

V^Dp, V^^P' Esth - B- t0 VI
>
10

> "^P V, 1-ead:

t^aip.

NnDip, TTfflp, registered in Ar. as quot. fr. Lam.
B. and unexplained, XtTQ i"ia"7 'p, prob. a misreading

for map, in Lam. B. to 1, 1 imi, where editions have
Kina rvaip.

V^Op, v . ^aip.

"jQ|p, v. '|ia3ip.

jjp (b. h.) to put up, build (cmp. 1?3).—Denom. '|p.

Pi. '|p, ll^p (denom. of '|p) to build a nest, to nest.

Y. PeahVII,20 b top; Keth.lll b
, v.n^. Cant. B. to II, 14

jlpa . . . X3a1 and found there a serpent nesting; a. e.

—

Part. pass. 'gsipa. Yalk.Gen.62 (Gen.E.s.37 •)9»»), v.'|33,

"]3p> i^. Tip ch. same. Targ. Is. XXXIV, 15.

COp (sec. r. of &p, v.&bp) [to citf,] (cmp.TfJ) to decree;

to fine, punish. B.Bath. 75 b top'3i \» hmo "*n&5p I decreed

death over Adam. Num. B. s. 18 '31 six Qipiip -,ix none

are punished below twenty years of age, v. lSJSS. Gen. B:

s. 20, beg. inns 'pWip DtY«Sl rtab why did' you fine

(confiscate the property of) my children?; Yalk. Ps. 888;

a. fr.—Esp. to decree a penalty beyond the strict lata. B.

Mets. 72a , a. e. '31 iniK ytfilp . . . "Dl» if interest is

stipulated in a document, we fine him (the creditor) so

that he cannot collect either the principal or the interest.

B. Kam. 30b ',rOU) Dlffla 'jBIS l&Jp they decreed the for-

feiture of the objects themselves on account of the ille-

gitimate gain intended. Sabb. 3 b , a. e. '31 IBS SallB 1D3p,

v. IBS. B. Kam. 38 b '31 Wpffl 40H bip (not Crtp2J) E. M.

put a penalty on their property (declared their goods

eventually unclean). Ib. Gi5p) "*a5 "Oh let us also fine (the.

Samaritan woman, by disallowing her the fine due for

seduction). Yeb. 86 b "iBSaa tPl*> IDlp they punished the

Levites by depriving them of the tithes (in favor of the

priests); a. fr.

Nif. bap? to be decreed (as a punishment). Erub. 18 b

'31 nma hMpiliJ nxiffl 'jl'tt when he (Adam) perceived

that through his fault death was decreed (over the

human race), he fasted &c.

tOp ch.same, to fine, punish. Y. B. Kam. VIII, end, 6 C

SSTTTlirfs hifflpl. he fined him one litrS of
,

gold. Bab.

ib. 30b '31 l^DSp "irtsA do we fine him (decree the for-

feiture of the material deposited in the street) at once,

or when he derives the intended benefit? Sabb. 3 b ia

'31 i-ilinsb ',531 niblp do the Babbis punish him by for-

bidding him to withdraw his hand? Ib. JTlbSp i& MWa
'31 if he did it by mistake, the Babbis do not punish him.

Ib. '(531 STlWpi'is let the Rabbis punish him (by forbidding

him to withdraw his hand)!; a. fr.—B. Mets. 72a pibip

'31 J*"|inh we decree the forfeiture of the legitimate claim

(the principal) on account of the illegitimate (the in-

terest; a. e.).

Pa. DSp same. Targ. Y. I Ex. XV, 25 i&3p»1 (not

i&ipai).
'

Ithpa. SSpriS, Wipe. b?prw 1) to be punished, fined,

condemned. Targ. Y. Num. XXXV, 25. Targ. Y. I Deut.

XXXII, 50.—2) to be assessed for fine. Targ. Y. Ex. XXI, 22

Sf&ll 63phi KOapha the lost embryo must be paid for

according to assessment (h. text 1B5S1 1B155).

Djp m. (preced.) fine, penalty, esp. the fine for seducing

a girl (Deut. XXII, 29). B. Earn, 38b, v. Sip. Keth. 43a top,

a. e. IIbS 'pa illla he who confesses an act with which
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a fine is connected, is exempt from the fine; ib. 42a

;

Shebu. V, 4 10X9 IB h> 'p B^Ca IJiX none needs to pay a

fine on his own confession (if he cannot be convicted

otherwise). Keth. 1. c. (in Chald. diet.) lift 'p it is the

case of a fine, opp. XSlaa the case of a real debt or in-

demnity. Ib. bot. 'p "jnia lix 1X21 exclude those cases

which concern only a fine, opp. "|laa. Ib. Ill, 1 fib ffli

'p a 'fine' is due for seducing them. Ib.29^ 'pxi 1553 hV t»i

'p fib she can be sold (by her father), and no fine is due

for her seduction. Ib. Ill, 8 'p "fX 13a . . . b3 wherever

sale can take place, there is no fine for seduction. Ib. 3

JiaXSb PlOip the fine for her seduction belongs to herself

(and not to her father); a. ir.—Pl. rli&ip. Snh. 8a 'p ijil

ria33 how many judges are required for the adjudication

Of a fine? Keth. 43a ; a. fr.—[niMp, Zeb. 88b ed., v. bbip.]

?^&3p ch. same. Targ. Y. Ex. XXI, 30 (h. text 1&3).

Targ. Y. Num. XV, 32 XnatBI 'p the penalty for violating

the Sabbath laws.—Snh". 3a ; B. Kam. 15a , v. XSiaa. Keth.

29 b 'p iM persons for whose seduction a fine is due. Pes.

29a ; 30a '31 tTOp 'p ttj"1 B. S. (in declaring leavened

matter kept over Passover forbidden even after Passover)

imposes a penalty, because the person has transgressed

the law &c. Yeb. 86a buisb 'p the penalty (the forfeit

of the tithes decreed over the Levites) was to benefit

the poor; a. fr—Pl. ^blp, K*&5p. Targ.Y. I Ex.XV, 25.—

Y. Yeb. XIV, beg. 14b 'p 'jibixa SMI 119 she is still subject

to those penalties (that she must leave both husbands).

DTlfcOp, &7fo^£ m- pl. a sort of sandals with

heels (prob. named after a place in Babylonia, cmp. "pllBSp,

v. 1)?, oh., end). Y. Yeb. XII, 12c bot. 'fbix^ 'pax Ian

'p there (in Babylonia) they say, like those k.

"pWp, Targ. Prov. XXIII, 29 ed. Lag., v. b11\

'

T^p, b">]53j5, lib^j?,. I^p^p, v. next w.

DpDp, J^p m. (cancellus, xiyxXtc) any reticulated

object, 1) a perforated vessel for fumigation. Dent. R.

s. 10 (ref. to Is. LV, 3) bibsb 'ip3 Cjiat 1*45.1 the ear is to

the body what the fumigating vessel is to garments

;

'31 Dibs nai "ipn pl!) as many garments are put on the

k. and all are fumigated, so there are 248 limbs in man,

and all live through the ear (by listening to the word of

God); Pesik. Shim'u, p. 117a bpip; Yalk. Jer. 264, a.

Yalk. Is. 341 Ipip.— Kel. XXII, 10 . . . S13 USUI) ybipSp

H163 f. (Bab. ed. hlbl3 ... ibipip, corr. ace.) a fumigating

vessel with a receptacle for garments.— 2) latticed gate

or bar'. Y. Sabb. V, beg. 7 b -1115 libipiip a latticed gate

which drags along on the ground when opened; Y. Eriib.

X, 26b bot. 111S ift^Mp; Tosef. ib. XI (VIII), 13 y!b)??P

'plllin Var. (ed. Zuck. l^pSp); Erub. 101 a 115*1 Ipip.—

Esp. pl. bibpsp, yfepjp, 'VfSg, Tt? screens, bars of the

court of justice, of idolatrous temples, &c. Gen. R. s. 78

(ref. to Gen. XXXIII, 3) '=1 "p fl9afi)a . . . ilri consider

thyself as if placed behind seven bars and sitting as judge

&c. Y'land. to.Lev.XIXquot.in Ar. '31 bibpap . . . 'fblafi

,how was the Moloch worship arranged? There was a,n

idol behind seven enclosures &c. Y. Orl. I, end, 61c iribiJSh

'ipipfl 1» biJSb when he brought it (the egg) behind the

enclosures of the idolatrous temple; Y. Ab. Zar, III, 43a

'bpSpfi. Ib. 42d bot. libs 'pri ... l&iibrui) b3 whatever

one brings within the enclosures one makes forbidden

(as an object dedicated to idolatry). Ib.II,41 b pSlS V'S

'p 'ati'
1

? 1111 . . . 'p nb if an idolatrous temple has no bars,

the whole building is considered as bars (whatever is

brought within the premises, is forbidden). Cant R, to

III, 4, v. WIS153. Lev. R. s. 19, end lb STlbfflblB 'p ^11 they

let her down to him over the bars; a. e.-Y. Snh. X, 28d top,

v. 5>bpIII.

5pJp ch. same, 1) grating, network. Targ, Y.I Ex.

XXVII, 4; (Y.II bpbp; h. text 133a). Ib. 5; a. e.—Pl.
i|p3p. Ib. XXXVIII, 30 (with sing, meaning).— 2) pl.

ybjMp, NjbpSp, /b,

p lattice-work, bars, enclosures. Lam,

R. to I, 5V '. . . V5b hiJiahi they put him within the

seven bars (showed him royal honors). Pesik. B'shall.

p. 86b Rii^ipiip 1^1X3 the piles of water in the Red
Sea between which the Israelites passed were like those

latticed bars; Yalk. Sam. 152 S^ipip; a. e—Y. Shebi. II,

34a (expl. bain) "pblpip 1113S (corr. ace.) when the bean

plants begin to form gratings (the stalks being closely

interwoven ; cmp. il9ibp a. H139).

)1Ubp:p, read:

PU^pJp m. pl. (sub.
1
hi>a; cancellatus) grating or

network (in weaving, moulding &c). Y. Sabb. VII, 10c.

IpDp I m. dip) 1) a cylindrical vessel let into the

ground- of the cellar (v. Sm, Ant. s. v. Dolium), in gen.

wine- or oil-vessel. Ab. IV, 20 '31 'pa banon bx look not

at the vessel but at what it contains ; '31 I3in 'p tt}i many
a new vessel is full of old wine (many a young man is a

fine scholar) &c. Koh. R. to VII, 28 '31 iipSpa . . . >p, v.

infra. Gen. R. s. 85 '31 1HX 'p lba5 they took one cask in

the cellar &c; Sialpab 'pn nx llifflft (read: lalpab) put

the cask back into its place. Y. Succ. I, 52b bot. ... FlbfflaS

Mpipl like one sending to his neighbor a cask of wine

and the storage vessel with it (making a present of both);

Gen. R. s. 13 ; Yalk. Ps. 882. Y. Bets. IV, beg. 62b SlXiaa

M3p3p 35 b9 he brings the load of wine in its original

vessel (not bottle-wise) ; a. ir.—Pl. biSpip, T>?g?p. Gen.

R.s.32 '31 6199110 'p p113,..l2tlMl the potter does not

try (knock at) the defective vessels . . . , but he tries

the sound (so God tries not the bad but the good men).

Keth. XIII, 4 'pa mini but admits that he owes the

(empty) vessels, v. 13 II. Ib. 108b 'p 11©b iltrt yiiBbS ffli

the expression 'vessels of oil' includes vessels, i. el one who
claims vessels of oil claims not only a certain quantity

of oil, but also the vessels. Koh. R. to VII, 28 n"3pil ilsS

'31 KSa fc6l 'pn boa the Lord looked at all vessels (fit to

receive the Law), and found none better pitched than that

of Moses &c; a. fr.— 2) (cmp. flip, a. Xia) coulter. B.

Mets. VI, 4 (80a).—[Erub. 101a liain 'p a plough used as a

bar, Rashi; v. next w.] *

]p3p II dial, for bpip, q. v.
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' 2$|p3p m. Qh.==1155pl, 1) vessel. B.E

i"I^3p3p3 !"Pb go and smell at his vessel,

:

mental capacity ; a. e.—2) coulter, plough. Y. Ber. II, 5a top

'31 T^Spip... "HttJ untie thy ox and untie thy plough, for

the Temple has been' destroyed; '31 "p5p3p . . . Trap tie

thy ox and tie thy plough, for king Messiah was born;

Lam. E. to 1, 16 Ar. (ed. -pS).

D^3p3p, 6iP31?3|5, v. bin^p.

a*"R&i£' v. 1P ch.

n3p (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Kenath, on the east of the Jordan

(v. Hildesh. Beitr., p. 49 sq.). Y. Shebi. VI, 36c (not h3p);

Tosef. ib.IV, 11 (v. ed. Zuck. note); Sifre Deut. 51 ; Talk,

ib. 874 npaii (corr. ace, or ST^nMp).

D3p f. (v. lip; cmp. -(pip I) [that which is inserted,]

handle, helve. Maec. II, 1 iP13pa Ar. (or inspa fr. Stjp; ed.

inpa, v. tip).—PI. nimp. Y'lamd. to Lev. XIX quot'in Ar.

'31 DTiBT bl23 'p handles of spears and knives.— [Kel.

XV, 1 B,. S. Vers., v. SlB&ip.]

,

&tFl3p, 5lMj? ch. same. Y.Naz.I, 51 b 'p . . . STiTm
'31 Nn^ttT man is in the habit of saying, 'the handle of an

axe'; does any one say, 'the axe of the handle'?, i.e. in

making a vow one begins with the word SlSiato, but does

not place it at the end; Y. Ned. II, 36 d top.~V. KPp.

-)i?Pj5, v. -rasp.

(nwp), "i3^j?, "pm)?, v.^m
"P)3p m. (xav&rjXta, pi.) the pannier on the side of

the pack-saddle, large basket. Par. XII, 9 'paia trbon the

baskets in the pannier.

tl^frv.rwwp..

,

"iF^p, "1P13J5, V. TBip, TJ3p.

0llft3p, v.biTnpiil. -

yiPfipj V. TVJSip.

1")F)3p, V. ITUip.

ni»&j3, v. mep.
'

'

• KS&p, v. astop.

03530|5 pr.n. m. Kasgalgas,a contraction of Cuius

Caligula, the Boman emperor. Tosef. Sot. XIII, 6 ed.

Zuck. (Var. W&p t3a,.6lAp&J), v. WS. . .

(SMUp, n^Tp)^ f. (cassis, -idis) casque, helmet. Sabb.

VI, 2 (

T
expl.ib.62a'snT113b). Eel. XI, 8 (Ar.ed.Koh.N^&p).

Tosef. ib. B. Mets. Ill, 1. Ex.R.s. 15 ^Tiai 'p ttJiaVb i*tt

'31 strong enough to wear helmet, mail and (carry) arms.—

PI. yTUpp. Y'lamd. to Gen. Ill, 22,'quot. in Ar. (ref. to

•phrtaTa) 'pn ^ tnat means the helmets.
"

Tftpp, v. TtoWp.

H1DJ5, v. aiibg.

rnpj5, Jj^llDjP f. (b.h. pi. Mtop; cmp. hb3 1) wiarM
measure, esp. wsseJ /or libation. Snh.IX,6 'pil ns< 3315)1

(Y. ed. Xllbpfi) if one steals the kisvah, expl. ib. 81 b Itfa

nT£5 .ite 'p (Ms. M. KIIO-ip) h. means service vessels (ref. to

Num. IV, 7) ; Y. ib. IX, end, 27b, v. KB&T? II. Bab. ib. 82 b,

Tosef. Zeb. 1, 12 '31 Nl&ipa ISb^to 'p'"
1 ed. Zuck. (Var.

rtllbpa) if wine for libation was poured into the k. and

thence into a hin measure.—PL nixllbp, 'Vjtop. Succ. 48b

'31 'tip 132) (sub. ijia) ed. Pes. a. oth. (Ms.' M. 1 'Kltop

;

Ms. M. 2 niXOp; ed. "flttJp) two sets of bowls were there,

one for water, and one for wine libations.

^"n^lVtoj? ch. same.—PI. KnilOp, 'Ibp, 'top. Targ.

0. Ex.XXV, 29 (Y. 'top). Ib. XXXVII, 16. Targ. 0. Num.
IV, 7 niOp constr. ed.Berl. (oth. ed. a. Yer. nil&p). Targ. I

Chr. XXVIII, 17.

. V.PP nl - Pi- (preced.) a certain measure., Ber. 44b

Men. Hammaor ch. Ill, Ner 6, K'lal 1, Helek. 1, s. 3 (ed.

"*?"£.)• .''.,'.:

fc$Q"IOp m. (bpp) charmer, diviner.—PL N'jaiDp. Targ.

Y. Gen. XXII, 21 (not 'Ibp). Targ. Y. I Deut. XVIII, 10

(Y. II lalDpKi, read : lalDp i6). Targ. Y, ib. 14 laib^p

(corr. ace).—V. X»bp.

SalSJ?, v.xai&ip.

pT3b1Dp, read : ]^^, or p^b/lp']? m. pi.

(pi. of £e<jt6i; or of sextarius, transposed) sextarii (one

sextarius=
>/i 6 of a modius). Y.B. Mets. V, 10c hot. "JISS

'p ...'p 'pmna . . . ytyiR as those who advance the money
with which to buy to those who sail to (do business

at) the' races, at a share in the profits of two or three

sextarii for each modius; v. B^g.

*]1301Dp (a corrupt, for lioMOg, transpos. of •jIBSIpb)

Saguntum in Spain. Y. Keth. II, 26cbofpnan 'pa Tm-9 '^BX

even if her witnesses are as far away as Saguntum, she

must wait (cmp. B.Bath. Ill, 2, quot. s.v. ^aSOX).

ED
:

|?,ai9&|?,v.sub'oip.

fcO-ffla&p, v. N^TiDOlp.

&Ot2Dp, Tanh. Shof'tim 14, read: I

prwa&p, v. liT^bp.

"l3"lUDp, y. Tjiawp.

i^T'DDp, v. NTBiBg.



70&p, Lev. E. g. 19 a-tibv 'p Ar., read with ed.

aipi bpbTa.

p5t2pj^ m. (castellum, xowtsXXw S.) 1) fort, castle.

Y. Ah. Zar. Ill, 42c S^-iaW 'p bSi (ed. Krot. fbla-Op,

corr. ace.) the castle of Tiberias fell in (burying the idol

placed therein).- 2) reservoir. Tosef. Mikv. IV, 6 pi*>nart 'p

'31 d^B a reservoir which distributes water (in pipes) in

^Hft&p, rnttpj? i. (castra, pi.) 1) fortification,

military camp. B.Kam. 98a ''31 IS 'pa niSa lb l^h if one

has money deposited in the (Eoman) camp or in the (forts

of the) king's Mountain. Num.E. s. 12 (expl. imixa, Ps.

XCI, 2) vm 'p my fortification; Midr. Till, to Ps. 1. c. (not

nabp). Lam. E. to III, 7 •p&IB ?TB 'p ill (read: d^all)

this alludes to the camp of the Romans; Yalk. ih. 1037

Hlaip (corr. ace). Deut. E. s. 1 (expl. d^alffi, II Sam.

Till, 6) •p (not bla&p); a. e.-^-Pl. nix^a&p, nipa&p.

Tosef. Ohol. XVIII, 12 nOTjbril 'pn the dwellings in'forts

and in the (camps of the) legions. Lev. E. s. 1 . . . IV!

'pi niipit&t they would have surrounded it (the Tabernacle)

with tents and forts(to protect it); Cant.K. to 11,3; Num.
E. s. 1 ; a. e.—V. SnaOJ.—2) pr. n. pi. Castra, near Haifa

(Castellum peregrinum). Cant. E. to II, 2 • Lam.E. to 1, 17

as hostile as !"l&Tlb 'p Castra to Haifa.—V. &OSp_ III.

"jii^s^v.^&p.

DTD&p, v. sri?&p.

..^Dp,n^Dp,v.^bp.

fctfiTup, Midr. Till, to Ps.LXXV ed.pr.,read : XWp.

WOp, v. BWip.

pbTD^p, v.^Vaop.

fiS Jt2"Pp m. (xaaaixepoi;, cassiterum) tin. Targ. Y.

I, II Num. XXXI, 22 XT>a&p, Xla&ip (corr. ace; h. text

VWa).—Tanh. Shof'tim 14 Xiabp ft ^3 (corr. ace.) tin-

plated armor (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Stamnum).

.
"]i~!'Kj'

l©p, 'ESp m. same. Y. Snh. VII, 24b bot. (expl.

fSa) -jianwa 'jli-PB'-.abpl las (corr. ace, or liTiaispj ]ead

and tin mixed. Tosef. Kel. B. Earn. VII, 7 'pa 'pSPpa *ps

'31 you must not make a rim of tin, because &e, v. b^ffi.

lb. Ill, 4 -palpal psaa J-iSffiSl (corr. ace) and mended it

with tin or cassiterum (v. psa) ; ib. B. Mets. I, 8. Tosef.

B. Bath. V, 9 'jlT'abp "baJT last bffil ysa bll) ed. Zuck. (oth.

ed. fllBbip, corr. ace) weights of tin, or of lead, or of

cassiterum; B.Bath. 89l> flab^a, v. 'jilBiSfi.

Jl^'&p f. (i&p= ii03H) {cover, protection,} 1) a sort

of glove for laborers. Kel. XVI, 6 (ed. Dehr. rjjbpj,—2) 'p

rvftrtblt) buJ table cloth, a sheet spread over the set table

to protect it from flies &e Makhsh.V, 8 TTpp ed. Dehr. (ed.

SiOp); [Ar.: vessels, cmp. Hipp, — which, however, does

not suit the context].

'6 ..00)?

. ^Wfr&p, read: ul^T^&p m. (comp. of

SuXov a. cpttvos, a compound not otherwise recorded) a
torch made of wooden staves, esp. of vines. Pesik. Kumi,

p. 144 b sq. '31 'p rlTOSb . . . rVTOS (ed. SlSS^&p, Ms. 0.

d^JS b^&S, corr. ace) in the future Jerusalem shall be a

torch for the nations, and they shall walk by its light

(ref. to Is.LX, 3); Yalk.Is.359 only &3B; Midr. Till, to Ps.

XXXVI,10 (missing in ed. Bub.) "pblSIBa (corr. ace). Koh.

E. to I, 9 dsbffla ins 'p... tins dSB (ed. 0153b&p, &1J . . .)

once the (Eoman) government sent word to our teachers,

'send us one of your torches.'—PL fWSi^&p. Ib. [read:]

•painas ins siaBib^bp isaa -popaa dm drib idi' 'p nas nas
'31 (strike out drib ffli "p&5B nipa Has, as a corrupt Var.

Lect.,anddnb lfli niibsial diala dijatt n»3 as an erroneous

gloss) they said, they have ever so many torches, and
they ask us for one torch? It seems to us, they mean
one enlightening the countenances of men with his

learning.

to'DiDbb^DirBbbp, wbb&p, v. PreCed.

D&p (b.h.) 1) to cut, carve. Snh. IX, 6 dbipa bbpart

(Y. ed. d&pa) he that curses (his neighbor) invoking God
as 'a carver' (instead of creator ex nihilo); expl. ib. 81 b

ia&ip D!* d&ip nai (Ms. M. l&lp n«, emended laOlp, Ar.

ia&p, iabip) may the carver strike his carving; anoth.

explan. lipabl lilpbl lb dblp lfi3i may the carver strike

him (euphem. for thee), himself (thyself) &e, v. mp; Y.

ib. IX, end, 27 b
, v. Si^g.—2) to decide (cmp. IIS). Hag. 14a

(ref. to Is. Ill, 2) -]ba fit ddlp Tcosem means king (with ref.

to Prov. XVI, 10); Yalk. Is. 261.— 3) (v. bop) to divine.

Sifre Deut. 171 '31 imxn fit ddlp lrm* who is a hosem?

He that seizes his staff (and measuring it fist-wise says),

shall I or shall I not go? (ref. to Hos. IV, 12); Yalk. Deut,

918. Snh. 106a (ref. to Josh. XIII, 22) Sin K^i d&lp a

charmer? is he not a prophet? dblp Sp&aVl &035 !lbt"iria

at first a prophet, and in the end a charmer. Num. E.

s. 20 (ref. to Num. XXII, 7) "pa&ip T'HIB b"i»&p . . . 13i'?Vl

•jlia they carried with them all kinds of divining imple-

ments with which people divine. Koh. E. to XII, 7 didpb

diaop, v. d&p; a. e.

Pi. &&p to divine. Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXIX, beg. naS

'31 d&pa lb he stood up and divined to find out whether

or not to go up.

Nithpa. d&pro , v. d&np.

DDp I ch. same, 1) to cut, chip. Y. Shehi. II, 34a

'31 i-plia Piadpl he chipped it (their argument) with his

hand, i. e. made a motion with his hand to indicate his

dissent (and said) &c—2) to divine. Targ. Ez. XXI, 26.

Targ. Deut.XVIII, 10 di&p ed. Berl. (oth. ed. d&p, incorr.

d&ip); a. e.— Gitt. 68b -pHS bifcp . . . iWI saw a' diviner

who was divining, and laughed (at him). Ib. . . . diopb

ninin let him divine what is under him.

Up m. (b.h.; preced.) 1) chip, carving, v. d&p.—

PI: d^a&p, fa&p, v. d&ip.—2) decision, esp. decision by

lot or sign, divination, augury; means or tools of divin-

ation.— PI. as ab. Lam. E. introd. (E. Josh. 2) VWlil



;°&E
:

tp bblp he began to make divinations (by throwing

arrows &o.) ; Eoh. E. to XII, 7 'p Blbpb. Num. B. s. 20,

v. bbp. lb. '=1 .dpto) 'pa 1S*IHU they knew that there was

no profit in their divining signs ; a. fr.

Dpp II, 80Dp, 'Ip,
'np ch. same, 1) decision.

Targ. Prov. XVI, 10.—2) divination, divining tools. Targ.

Ez. XXI, 26 (ed. "Wil. Bbp); 27; a. e.— P/. pabp, St^app,

'p, '1p, 'ip. Targ. Deut. XVIII, 10 (Y. II 'bp)'. Targ.Y.

Gen. XXX, 27. Targ. X. I Deut. XVIII, 14 (Y. II, v. Jta&p)

;

a. fr.—Y. Maasr. Ill, end, 51 a , v. 1U3p.

DDp, Dpp, DDp c^ip, v. d&ip, n&ip.

Dpp III pr. n. pi., v. Bbip.

DDp m . (bbp) carver. Snh.IX,6 Y. ed., v.bbp. Cant.

E. to V, 14 '31 'p 1-IU5S3U) Da to he that makes himself a

carver (skilful worker) in the words Of the Law shall

finally become a king (leader) through them (with ref. to

Prov. XVI, 10). [lb. 'p BS-O ilffiSlffi) some ed., read; li&b;

v. Matt. K. a. 1.]

ItfElDp, 'Dp, ItfQpp, 'ip m. (Bbp I) diviner,

charmer. Targ. Josh. XIII, 22 (not 'p).— Gitt. 68b, v.

Bbp I.—PI. K'jaBp, 'Dp, 'bp, 'Dip. Targ. 0. Deut. XVIII,

14 (Y. II iabp, corr. ace.).—Targ. Zech.X, 2. Targ. I Sam.

VI, 2; a.fr.'

"

SSHDp, v. BbpII.

rPDpp, v. mrbip.

TIEDDp, v. liobn.p.

D&p (b. h. PoZeZ) 1) to cut, v. hbOp.— [Y. Ber. VI,

io1' top Qiann nst bbipn Ar., ed. bbian, v. bb3.]—2) (of

wine) to bite, have a pungent taste, be sourish. Y. Pes.

II, end, 29c '31 &bip pi li mrr had a sourish wine, and

he put barley into it that it might become sour (vinegar).

Tosef. B. Bath. VI, 6 if one sells a cellar full of wine,

fixai flibbip . . . topa he (the purchaser) must accept

ten casks of pungent wine for every hundred. Maas. Sh.

IV, 2 bbpffl pin Ms.M. (Y. ed. D&ipa); ed. dlplO, Var.

bipprlUJ) wine that has turned sourish ; a. fr.

Pi. &&ip; Eif. Oi&pn, v. supra.

HDDp f.,pl. ni&Dp (preced.) lumps, balls (cmp. rYirnp).

Naz. 65a 'pri n&tl paftiprt n&t ^rs13 he takes up the chips

(of the coffin) and the lumps of earth (formed by con-

gealed blood and secretions from the decaying body) &c.

ni^DpDp in. KasWsaah, surname of one E. Isaac.

Ber. Sl^Ms. k.tlX'isO sack-maker (!); Beth N, Hit&blDp,

of Ctesiphon; oth.Var. rtttblp'tp of Circesium; v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note).

"pDpDp, v. rtaptop.

"Ipp, v.npip.

bnaibp, v. t^p,

1
n1Dp, Koh. E. to VII,

to, prob. meant for p'lbbj

l, a gloss expl. WraJ

;
perh. for p^pip.

"jID^plDp m. (exercitus, Iglpxexov, S.) army. Lam.

E. introd'. (E. Nahm.) (ref. to Is. XXIX, 1) 111 . . . imp
ito) "p\ the city which David built for his army; Yalk.

Is. 302 ',1bip1bip (corr. ace). Cant. E. to VIII, 13 tos

'=1 ntttJ -pup-\xp (read: pop-isp) he took his entire army

and his servants (cabinet) &c.

fctPlpp, v, bbip.

mriDp, Kel. XV, 1 E. S., v. S-IBbip.

»lT^p f., Erub. 63b, v. KSbp I.—PI. ptos>p, Snh. 106a

Ar. ; Yaik.'Num. 771, v. Sbp III.

TPT1^ f. (denom. of tibiyp) of Keilah, a town in the

lowland district of Judsea. Yoma 76a, a. e. 'p riV^I, v.

s-iVw, Y. Bice in, beg. 65c '=i 'p firm bit lass . . . fflpa

if one wants to bring (as first fruits) pressed figs, shall

we say, if they are from Keilah, he may, if from Bozrah,

he dare not?

?P*?P I (onorriatop.)io cackle; to call hens by imitating

their cackling. Kidd. 3 la (sarcastically) yh SpSpl . . . ton
'31 put water in a bowl and call them as you do hens.

3?p5p II (transpos. of pSpS, v. pW; cmp. SMS) 1) to

engrave (cmp. ppn) ; to etch in. Mace. Ill, 6 'p »V) aro

5>pSpi1 ... 'p if he writes (on his skin) but makes no

impression, or makes an impression but does not write,

he is not guilty (of trespassing the law, Lev. XIX, 28)

until he writes and stamps with ink &c; Sifra K'doshim,

Par. 3, ch. VI; a. e.—2) to stamp out, exterminate. Y. Ab.

Zav. IV, 44a top, a. e., v. fiXia. Tosef. B. Kam. X, 5; Y.

Gitt. V, 47a bot. '31 fi-rafi to SpSpi he must (if necessary)

take down the entire group of buildings in order to

restore it (the stolen beam). Ex. E. s. 35 mitt nailfifi

'31 iniK WpSp fctblU !>6fct she (Babylon) laid the Temple in

ruins, but she did not stamp it out, whereas of Edom it

is written (Ps. CXXXVII, 7), 'raze it, raze it &c.'

Hithpa. Spspnn, Nithpa. 5>pspni to be stamped out,

v.nsia. Esth.E.to 1,7 '3i ircri spspntnu ...b-n ia what

was the cause that Belshazzar's dynasty was entirely

exterminated? ButhE.toIV,14nsp:S>pro ^...pinisiaa

'31 inSia owing to the blessings of the women, the seed

of David was not entirely exterminated in the days of

Athaliah. Pesik.E. s.l 2 nspSpna IfiSiai HSpUB IttJaiB inaiJtl

'31 and when shall his (Amalek's) sun go down and his

egg be stamped out and his seed uprooted?

5?p2?pm. (b. h.; preced.) impression; 'p naihs etched

inscription. Mace. Ill, 6; Lev.E.s,19, a.e., v.naihS.

S^p!?P m. neck, v. Stsip.

ri"l!?p f. (b.h.; ISp to be sunk, cmp. SpSpII) dish,

charger. Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42c bot. 'p3 BiH niitl . . . D1115b3^!Hl



SSfc xyrvtep

when Alexander the Macedonian attempted to ascend to

heaven, he rose higher and higher, until he saw the earth

beneath him like a hall and the sea like a dish; rtSillX^I

CPTO 'p and why is he not represented with a dish in

his hand?; Num. R. s. 13. lb. 'pb nalll . . . 'p anpn he

offered a charger which is typical of the sea that surrounds

the whole world and resembles a dish. Ker. 7 b , v. f|15.

B. Bath. 16a tFB b» 'p "pBnb am fflpa Job attempted to

turn the dish upside down, i. e. to challenge Providence;

a. iv.—Pl. hilSp. Men. 97a, v. 01S1; a. e.

NDJ5, «D]5, v. "top.

^Dp I m. (xaic7ua) the letter kappa (k') as numeral,

twenty. Lam. R. to 1, 1 VQ1 (IBS 13 in), v. K^pil; Y.

Maas. Sh. IV, 55b bot. [read:] Xnpll 'p . . . 'pIlBS ija count

twenty beams in thy house (counting upwards and down-

wards until you arrive at twenty), and thou shalt find

thy father's savings, kappa dokia (twenty beams ; oneiro-

critical play on Oappadocia; v. Gen. B. s. 68).

N£>p II m. (t)Sp) 1) trunk, vine, v. XBip II.—*2) (v.

KSip II, 1) pole, beam. Ber. 56b , v. Xpil. lb. 'p Tn b-vj

'31 ri"ilBS UWl go and examine the beam which heads

the number ten, and you shall find (irt number eleven)

&c. ; v., however, preced.

N5j2 III (or KBp) name of a worm in herbs which

causes disease of the bowels; (oth. opin.) a poisonous sub-

stance in vegetables. Pes. 1 1

5

b 'p bliBa . . . nisipiab "pis you

must dip the bitter herb into the Mroseth to counteract

the effect of the kappa. lb. n^a Xfiila 'pi . . . xb it is

not necessary to dip it, for the k. dies from the smell (of

the Mroseth). lb. 116 a
, v. K»n.— Tosef. Ter. VII, 11 Ar.,

v. nap..

. tTPQNDp, v. nixaaip.

(Dp (b. h.) to contract, convolve, v. 1B*p.

• Sif. fBpn (cmp. S)Sp
T
) 1) fo be angry, lose temper.

Taan. 20 b '=1 iniBpn Kb iai» never did I lose my temper

in my house; Y. ib. Ill, end, 67a . Y. Ber. IV, 7
d (prayer

on entering the schoolhouse) '31 ^Bpi . . . "fispx xbtD

that I may not get excited over my colleagues, and my
colleagues may not get excited over me. Sabb. 31 a xb bbni

li'Bp* and Hillel (I) shall not get impatient. Ab. d'R. N.

ch. i mai bx> T&po, v. -jna. Ex. R. s. 6 T*pO xin f]Xl

(not VPSpa) and he (Moses) also lost his temper. Ib.

1131 bs> TBpa nnxi and thou losest thy temper in spite

of my word (that declared thee the most patient of

men)?; a.fr—2) to provoke, insult. Y. Keth. IV, 28d bot.

'31 nx 'n he insulted an elder and struck him.— 3) to

be strict, particular; to care for, mind. Mikv. IX, 3 ; 7

pin libS -rspan bs whatever one minds (on one's body)

causes a partition for immersion, v. y^n I. B. Mete. 75a

'31 li-pBpan niian TO members of a party that are

particular with one another (in lending and borrowing);

Sabb. 149a . Hull. 107 b '31 'pTiSpal fn& IJIB two brothers

(taking separate meals at the same table) who are par-

ticular with each other. Gen.R.s.65 '31 niSpa n

did not mind the pollution through idolatry; a. , fr.

"15p ch. same, to be angry, sensitive; to be particular,

carefor,mind. Snh.ll3b, v.^Bp. Hull. 107a Was VTOBp
are you particular about the condition of the vessel (used

for ablution)? Ib. "JilBp XrYrtnxi Xiax we are particular

about the vessel and about the color (of the water), XWUJX
)5^Bp xb we are not so about the quantity. Sabb. 147a

miibs *T,fip
T

u
l Kim provided a person is particular about

his garments' being shaken before he puts them on; pX
',5^Bp Kb we do not care about it. Pes. 110b TBpl ba

'Dl iT^ina ">1Bp he that minds (such practices) is strictly

dealt with (suffers for disregarding them); he that does

not care &c. Snh. 67 b TO KiaX li&pl a magician that

is particular about the vessel he uses is a conjurer of

demons; a. fr.

Pa. T*Bp same. Y. Sabb. I, 4a top f'lBpJO, v. nsO'-llp.

Jttpe.lBpnx, ispix \)to be contracted, shortened. Targ.

Is. XXXVIII,12 (ed. Lag. ibBpmx). Ib. L, 2. Targ. Mic.

II, 7.-2) to be angry, excited. Y. Ber. II, 5b top . . . Saa
lib"1!) 'XI Samuel heard of it and was angry with him.

Kidd. 33 a
; a. fr.

Af. IBpK to provoke, insult. Y. B. Kam. VIII, end, 6«

'31 "lb 'X W ia in (not 'pis) a man insulted R. H.

S^"Dp m. (preced.) anger, indignation. Targ. Y. I

Num. XXV, 8 'pa; [prob. a corrupt, for nnapa, corresp.

to h. text nnap bx ; Pesh. n&13a].

"j^Sp, 1"]&ip m. (preced. wds.) hot-tempered, im-

petuous, opp. iniw. Ab. II, 5 laba 'prt Kb (Ar. 'Ipn) an

impatient man cannot be a teacher. Sabb. 30b bot., v.

jrViW; Ah. d'R. N. ch.XV. Snh. 113a sq. (in Chal. diet.)

nin 'p inibK xax father Elijah (the prophet) was hot-

tempered (dealing with Ahab too severely); ni"ip 'p b"X

la -PBp Kpl ... ib said he (Elijah) to him, thou didst call

me hot-tempered ! Said he, this very case before us proves

it, for thou art resentful; a. e.

rnJ^TSp f. (preced.) impatience, anger, irritability,

opp. n«ni5S. Gen. R. s. 74, a. e. 'jrVn'nBp, v. fiWrviW. Sabb.

31 a '31 iKaa bttJ iniilBp Shammai's impatience came near

driving us out of the world (of salvation); Ab. d'R. N. II

(ed. Schechter)ch.XXIX'31 ixaffl ^jrWBptby impatience,

Shammai, &c. ; a. e.

n£>£, v. i&p.

flSp, V. K&lp.

n&p f. name of a worm in herbs. Tosef. Ter. VII, 11

(Ar. KBp), v. K&pIII.

liSp, v. li&ip.

rfcJETlBj?, v. x;p
t7

ibp.

^P^&p^^^&p./^&p pr.n. Cappadocia,

a district of Asia Minor. Targ. 6. Deut. II, 23 'pBIBp; Y.



ed.Vien.ni£p....; h. text.IrlBS). Targ.Am. IX, 7.—Lam.
R. to I, 1 TQ1 (655 ia in); Y. Maas. Sh. IV, 55b bot.;

Ber. 56 b, v. NBp. 1, n. T. Yeb. II, end, 4b, v.T^p; Tosef.

ib.IV, 5 'BlBp*. Keth. XIII, 11 'BlSp; Y. ed. "li&p. Sabb.

26a ; Tosef. ib. II, 3, v. BB3; a. e.

^^^.n^l^/DlSp.m. (preced.) C^-
padocian. Y. Peah I, ie'c top 'p pV '1. Koh. E. to VII, 23

.'p bKIOlB *l; Pesik.E.s. 14; a. e.—JR?. "Wp^tlBp, 'BlBp. Targ.

Gen. X, 14 (h.text taiinSS). Targ. Ez. XXVII, 1 1 (h. text

tmai); a.e.— Y. Shebi.IX, 39a top jffta^sn 'p the Cap-

padocian students at Sepphoris.

DSP rn. OBp) jumper, runner. Gen. E. s. 86 (expl.

SY&ta ffii«, Gen.XXXIX, 2) 'p naj, a running (quick) man
(with ref. to inbul, II Sam. XIX, 18); Yalk. ib. 145 TBp.

ynimBp, v.W
"

l

J^"
l

ta^lSj5 = S^p^&p (?) Yalk. Gen. 148 ; v., however,

iji-jt&B.

napt^Bp, a^Bp^p^Bp, sop^Bp,
v. sub 'R1/lBp_.

^Sp,'b :l&p )^p )
v.sub'B,p.

,
T\^J%^m.(b^pll) grave-robber.—Pl.^Visp. Sabb.

152 b
; Yalk. Ez. 376; Yalk. Gen. 33, v. bspll.

aruiBp, v. *rnm-
^Bp,,^Bp, v. wt? .

6)18)5, NBiBp, NB^Bp, v. sub '^p.

'• ^Bp m. (=imp) basket
;
pinal 'p the peddlar's basket

with the strike which he carries with him. Tosef. Hull.

VIII, 4 [read:] '31 jVuBBal 'aal 'pa -fin\i he may put them
(the fowl and the cheese) into the basket and throw

them over his shoulder.

;

pDp,v. rBT .

WlBp, v. ^wap.

JBp, IBp. (cmp. pBpJ. to leap, dance. Gen. E. s. 68

13 tMSip Ar. (ed. D^lBp), v. IB!*., Ib. s. 87 Ar. (ed. fBp).

' JBp ch. same. Targ. Cant. II, 8 Ar. (ed. IBB, q. v.).—

Gen. R. s. 86, end '31 a"<03 rib rBp^.ta whoever jumps up

on her (the bear), shall get all the ornaments upon .her.

Ib. [read:] fiinKi nan rmis bw n^ia . ... ",1ns plon&a
ixnanx ynsp. lisp (strike out rraia "1 lax) you look at

what is on her, but I look at the tusks of that bear; and

will you jump?; Yalk. ib. 145 iSptYW, read: IBp FiNl and

jump thou.

nBp 1) (cmp. mj, nB!3) to arch, 6en<J.-Denom. rigifJ.-

2) to slap (with the palm of the hand); to strike. Yalk.

Gen. 79 wnriBpj, v. naa i. Y. Yeb. xv, i4d nnsip nann px
'31 by the sun strikes the head of man only in the

harvesting season. Cant. E. to I, 6 '51 b» nann inhsp the

sun struck his head, and his face became bronzed. Ib.

VI, 10.— Gen. E. s. 67 (ref. to Gen. XXVII, 46) 11 nnBlp

with citations of

to be ignorant);

iinB^p she forced

i n
9J?

Trb ltl vb slapping this against that, and that against this'

i.e. (cmp. tip;) believing all of them equally bad.— [Y.

Sabb. XX, end, 17 d map, v. next, w.—Hor. ll b
, v. infra.]

Pi. nBip 1) same. Gen. R. s. 23 (ref. to nil, Gen. XI, 6)

'31 10X1 by 'p he put his hand upon Nimrod's head, saying,

this man &c. ; ib. s. 26.—2) to bend, force, outrage, over-

whelm. Pes. 118a '31 13B riBpa l^X n"apn the Lord does

not outrage (by -withholding) the reward of any creature,

i. e. even the wicked are rewarded for what good they
may do ; Naz. 23 b '31 13U) "i&x MBpa . . . fx God does not

withhold the reward even for a decorous word. Y.Dem.
1, 22a Diaa inspo Xini ... 1!UBiX(= 11314) 'pa) is it possible ?

he honored his Creator with water, and he should outrage

him with water (allow his daughter to be drowned)?; Y.

Shek.V, 48d bot. inspa (corr. ace). Kidd. 52 b ^n&pb
'31 FYD^na they come to overwhelm ]

traditions (of which they will prove

Naz.49 b
. Num.R.s.9(31)n'i>Xiani1'

the nazarite obligations upon her head (the

her own doing); a. fr.— Part. pass. n&lpa; f. nrjBlpa

forced, perverted, distorted. Y. Sot. IIl/lS"* bot. nxisai

'pa "pin fftva justice would appear perverted; Num. E.

1. c. Ohol. XVI, 1 'pa ftobft TO ... fiBpX may I bury my
children (v. infra), if this is not a distorted (misrepresented)

halakhah; Tosef. ib. XV, 12.—3) to overpower, take from
one by force. Y.Snh. VIII, 26 b bot. '31 HTnan nBpal...aOT
he will sit at cross-roads and rob the people and kill &c;
(Bab. ib.72a DBt&al); Lev. E. s. 30 t^ami Dnaisb 'pal.

Yoma 83b nsim nx ntisp thou hast forced the shepherd

(to give thee his bread) ; '31 nnBp nnxi . . . iFlriap "ON

I laid the shepherd under contribution, but thou didst so to

the whole town (when they all came to his rescue with

refreshments). Pesik. E. s. 3 '31 Bib "*p Mas .1X1 see to

what extent Lot deprived Abraham of the divine com-
munication!; a. fr.— 4) to cover, bury, survive. Ohol.

1. o. ; Y. Sabb. XVI, 15 c bot. '31 ii33 nx r]BpX may I

bury my children if &c. (an oath frequently used by E.

Tarfon). B.Mets.85a l^ja nx nspa hints pnx mix that

righteous man (Tarfon)who used to swear by the life of his

children. Pes. 87b '31 'p xblB . . . X133 1=3 ~]b "pX there was
not a single prophet that did not survive four kings &c.

;

a.fr—Trnsf. a) to ruin. Sabb. 147b '31 inEHp . . . fcnan

the wine of P'rugitha and the baths of D. (luxurious life)

ruined ten tribes of Israel. Kidd. IV, 14 (82a) ; Tosef. ib.V, 1

5

inDS"i& nx inns^p I have ruined my livelihood (forfeited

the privilege of support without toil like dumb animals)

;

Y. ib. IV, end, 66d (not W^lp).—6) to cover up, retain.

Ker. 5a bot. ins-ipl fiiin nx Bbp the oil resorbed the scent

and retained it; Hor. ll b ln&pl . . . Xiblp (ed. Ven. in^Blpl

;

corr. ace); Yalk. Ex. 387 (not'inB^pl).—5) (denom. of nap)

to make high and arched shoulders, to cause or pretend

to be humpbacked. Sot.VIII, 6 Vpi«o nx nBpb ... lBpaan ^3

if anybody attempted to go back (desert the army), he

(the officer) was empowered to beat him until he was

humpbacked; SifreDeut. 198; Yalk.ib. 923. Tosef.Peah IV,

14 .
VpllB US nspah (a beggar) who simulates a hump;

Keth. 68a ; Y. Peah VIII, 2

l

b top fiBSart (read: nB3an).

HBp ch. same, to force, overwhelm; to rob. Targ. Hos.
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VII, 1 )f£pr (not ',inBpJ.— Y. Sabb. XX, end, 17 d m'sp
WjiSp rob him that has been robbed (v. D1515X).

Pa. fiBp same. Yoma 83b '31 nsili rtirtBp' he over-

powered the shepherd and ate his bread. Gen. E. s. 75,

beg. rti3 rtBpa ilffl began to rob him. lb.s.87 dip ... Xrt

fflifiBp the she-bear is before thee, rise and overpower

her, i. e. here is a temptation, conquer it. Lev. E. s. 18

im SHrjSpja^ INfifct yo&b robbers are coming to rob me.

lb. s. 30 '31 3651 rtiriBp he overpowered him and took all

he had. lb. iJPtflBpl ... art give me back what thou hast

robbed me of. lb. '31 mriapl na b3 ',a of all I forced

(out of thee) and of all I took, this man has (I have)

nothing left except this rug. Koh. E. to VII, 26 piB3 Xlrtl

SfWa MBpal and he used to go out by night for robbery

;

a. fr.—Gitt, 29b '31 K1SD an IrtpiriBp E. Safra got the better

of three ordained rabbis; sniSBS . . . lrttifiBp E. S. got

the better of . . ., by showing them their mistake.

Ithpe. flBpiX to be overpowered, robbed. Y. Ter. VIII,

46b bot. [read:] '31 i^5>3 'S ',5ml '"1, v. niijp. lb. tYUnBgi!*

'31 (not tTiBpiX) I have been robbed &c.

>£Bp> v. nsia

^rinBp f. (preced. art.) overthrow, victory. Gitt.29 b

'p i»a Eashi (ed. Irt5ifi&p iJKa3) where is his victory?,

i. e. his argument is not unanswerable.

nistas?]?, v. m'Koaip.

"©p, SSp, n&|5 (b. h.) [to bend, arch, be arched,]

1) to be on top, float on the surface. Part. pass. ilBp
r

; f.

rri&p; pi. D^IBp, T^Sp; rvtoefj light of weight. Pes.*50a

(ref. to iis&pi n'upi, Zech. xiv, 6) 'p Vmsa ipua lis

'31 Nlrt Ms. M. (ed. 'pi) light which is weighty (precious,

rare) in this world shall be light (little esteemed, an
ordinary thing) in the world to come ; ib. 'pilBpl . . . &15>53

'31 (Ms. M. rflTBp) the treatises Negaim and Oholoth,

which are heavy (difficult, obscure) in this world, shall

be light (easily understood) &c, ib. 'p(l) ... dIK 153 li>X

'31 Dh those who are weighty (important on account of

their wealth, though otherwise without merit) in this

world, shall be light (disregarded) &c; Yalk. Zech. 583.—

2) to coagulate, be curdled. Gen. E. s, 4 Tva . . . 11H1J ',113

laWl KSip Klrt ed. Wil. (oth. ed. rtsip) as soon as a drop

of m'so (v. Ida) is put in, the milk curdles and 'stands'

(v. las); ib. s.14 rtSIp (ed. Wil. ""ISR); Lev.E. s.14 NBp5,

Tanh.'B'shall. 17; Mekh. ib., Shirah, s. 6 '31 dST&9 KBp
the sea around them was congealed as far as &c; Yalk.

Ex. 248 rtBp5 ; a. e.— [Tosef. Maasr. I, 7, v. infra.]

P*. rtQip to skim, take off the scum and the substances

that gather on wine when it begins to ferment. Maasr.

I, 7 '31 'iplB &"5>i< rtE^ffla -pin Y. ed. (Bab. and Mish. ed.

rtBpUJ) wine is subject to tithes when the manufacturer

begins to skim; but although he has skimmed, he may
take &c. ; Tosef. ib. 1, 7 rt&lpffi B"SX ed. Zuck. (Var. rtSipir)

;

Ab. Zar. 56a ; Y. B. Mets. VII, beg. llb
; [Maim, to Maasr.

1. c. seems to read rtspi.lBa, expl. to form scum]. -Tosef.

1. c. rtBlpl nVltt)
;

ed.' Zuck. (Var. rtSipl rt^HB), v. rt«S.

Maasr. IV, 1 Wj'art XBpart he that skims for the pur-

pose of taking wine for a dish ; Tosef. ib . 1, 9 rt3HS3 rt&part

10 ^T?j?

he that skims and takes wine out in a trough; a. fr.—

-

In gen. to take from the top. Ter.lV, 11 HSBpl . . . rtNO

if one S'ah of T'rumah fell on top of a pile' and he took

it off. Ib, rtSXBpi Mish. ed. (Bab. ed. rtSN^Bpl Bif. ; Y. ed.

Krot. rtSiBpiij read: rtJiBp.i; Ms. M." rtiBipi, corr. ace.)

let him take it off. Y.ib. 43a bot. 'pi 11)11 rtBp if he took

from the top once and again; a. e.

Eif. iOSprt, rtBprt 1) same, v. supra.— 2) to cause to

float. Ber. 40a bia3 inVos rtSprrt he that makes his food

float in water (who drinks freely after meals). Sabb. 21a

fllBprtb to keep the wick floating.—3) to curdle, congeal;

to cause coagulation; to become thick. Hull. 120a ; Men. 21 a

dirt fix 'rt if he made the blood thick (through boiling)

;

ib. 1183 IrtBprt Mss. (v. Eabb.D.S.a.l. note30) if he made
it thick by means of artificial heat; nam IrtBprt by ex-

posure to the sun. Lev. E. s. 14 (ref. to Job X, 1 0) lintOBprt

'31 lalK 15">K it does not read, thou hast curdled me, but

thou wilt &c; Gen. E. s. 14 iJnNBprt (some ed. iJDBprt).

Num. E. s. 9 (ref. to Ex. XV, 8) d"i iv IttrttB 'rt he made
one-third of the sea thick (v. supra) ; a. e.

Nif. SBp5 , rtBp? to be curdled, made thick. Lev. E.

1. c. ; Yalt Ex.248,'v. supra.—[Y. Ned. VII, end, 40 c PBpi5,

read :
niBSi?, v. HS3.]

"©p; &©p ch. same, to float, be on top. Targ. II Kings

VI, 6 (h. textsi^l). Targ.Y.Ex.XV,8 —Succ. 53a Xalrtn 'p
'31 the waters of the deep came on top and threatened

to flood the world; Mace. ll a
. Hull. 26 b 'p...Ni»1 iintf

V<$bo because water is heavier, it rests below, and the

fruit floats on top. Ib. lll b 'p 1*1331 .-. .&W1 the blood

of flesh sinks, that of the liver floats. Erub. 53b iBpini

'31 rto Ms. M. (ed. IBpnhl, Eashi iBpnhl, v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1.), V. n|»; a. e.—2) to coagulate, curdle. Targ. 0. Ex.

XV, 8.-Hull. 93b iBp
T
KBpia the blood coagulates, opp.3m.

Af. fpN 1) to cause to float. Hag. I6b 131111 -ispx let

your hands float (rest lightly on the head of the sacrifice).

Sabb. 128 b rtBSJ XiBpal (or KiBpal Pa.) she (the hen)

makes herself float (raises her feet and spreads her wings,

so that you have to carry her instead of making her

walk).—2) to overflow; to be flooded. Kidd. 72a Klis 'K

'31 111131 Ar. (ed. 111133) a fish pond overflowed on the

Sabbath, and they went and caught fish &c. B.Mets. 12 b

H1133 -KH5K 'Kl (Eashi a. Ar. iKBpXI; Ms.E. 2 iXBp; Ms.

E. 1 1IKB5N, corr. ace.) when a meadow was flooded with

fish (the flood carrying fish over the meadow).— 3) to

cause coagulation. Hull. 120a '31 rti&p«1 yp3 since he

took pains to make the blood thick (by boiling), he proved

that he had his mind on it.

Ithpe. iBpnx to float, v. supra.

Js I'Sp m. (iBp) minding, caring for, an intimation

that you care for a thing to be exactly as you want it,

u legal objection. Keth. 72b 'p mii&p ilrt . . . ilia if the

vow concerns a thing which people (husbands) generally

mind (e. g. a wife's abstinence from meat and wine or

from ornamenting her body), his objection to it is valid

(and if he betrothed her with the condition that she had
no vows to bind her, he has a right to dismiss her with-

out her jointure), but &c. B. Bath, 165a .. . rtlaKlBrtWrt
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'.31 lift 'p .136 la if a woman said, receive a letter of

divorce for me at such and such a place, and they received

it at a different place . . ., one is of the opinion, it was
an intimation that she was particular about the place

(and the act is invalid) ; the other says, it was merely an

intimation of the place where the messenger was likely

to find her husband. lb. trb 1391 . . . B11B3 iSVfll Ninj<3

'p llUlpa where the usage is to make a plain document,

and he said, make it plain, and the writer made a rolled

up document, the objection is valid; Kidd. 49 a
; a. fr.

—

Sot. 26 b
, v. nextw.—PL fnvpr Midr. Sam. ch. XXVIII

(expl. TWS, Job XXXVI, 7) fSTi'Ttep. Vtt-nsi*>S what they

have in sight, what they care for (v., however, Stlio).

!™n"Sp f. h. same, minding, objection. Num. B. s. 9

'31 bS3rt rr^SpS twrtt ina you may have thought that

the Scripture makes the case dependent on the husband's

objection, and the husband shows here that he does object

(to her conduct); Sot. 26b V»3l tmip3 (Chald.).

fctr^T©)? f. (lBp
s
) shrinking, shortness. Targ. Is.LIX, 1

Vfh rWBp lack of power. Targ. Y. Ex. VI, 9 &UTI1 'p (h.

text mi isp).

I$r£>p m. Vflza, name of a small measure (Pers.

kawij, Greek xarcifb)). Men. 24a &Gp3 'p if one hollowed

out a k. within a kab measure. Pes. 48 b 'p 'p Xirvh Sini

are in the habit of baking only a k. at a time. Hull. 25a

S3p3 'p pn he hollowed out a k. in a block intended for

a kab measure; Sabb. 103a ; a. fr.—Pi irttja. lb. 110b .

Men. 78a ; a. e.

fflTlDp, Y. Sabb. XX, end, 17 d, v. nsp.

pWEip, v. -mm.

fcO'Sp, rtT'Sj? m. (xaur]Xo;) huckster, dealer in

victuals; tavern-keeper. Y. B. Mets. V, lCj bot. in 3ni

'31 hW>t 1S1D3 HiJia 3611 'pb 13"i1 (not h3>103) advanced

one denar to a huckster and received all he bought of

him at the lowest prices of the entire year. Lev. E. s. 12

(ref. to Prov. XXIII, 29 sq.) '31 'p ^ 6)533115 ,1T he who
is the first to enter the tavern and the last to leave it;

Yalk. Prov. 960 N^Bp ; a. fr.—Esp. keeper of a cook-shop,

professional cook. Hull.97a ni<aiK /p i-na5>Bi> let a gentile

cook taste it. lb. 'p3 !j)31 Trax there are cases when the

rabbis make the decision dependent on the taste of a

gentile cook ; a. {v.—PL (h.) niKVsip, (ch.) K*V*p. Tosef.

B. Mets. XI, 30 'pni tnaltTlin the bakers and the' tavern-

keepers. Y. Shebu. VII, 38a top, v. t]te.

J$D"l 5"©p m. (capillitium) hair, wig; hair-dress. Y.

Sabb. VI, beg. 7
d lTO^i&p_ (Mus. in Ar. NB^Bp), v. H13^.—

V. Tabsp.
*

.
p^Dp m. (xaitrjXstov) cook-shop, tavern. Gen. B.

s. 19, beg.; Yalk. Koh. 967. Y. Sot. Ill, 19a 'pb froi^SX

'31 n"W1&m they took him to a tavern and made him
one karat poorer; Y. Peah VIII, 21 a bot.

" n&^&p f. (t]Sp) l)= n&i&3, basket. Kel.XXVLl Ar.

a. ed. Dehr. (ed. '3); Sabb. XX, 2 (139b) Y. ed. (Bab. a.

Mish. '3) ; Y. ib. VIII, 1

1

b rYHSa 'p, v. nB">B3.—2) pi. b^Bp,
ni^SiBp (fr. n^Bp) circular enclosures. Tosef. Ohoi.

VIII, 8 j Bekh. 22a, v. MDiBB.

V&P m., pl.-y&Bp (cmp. "pBp; f3p, a. Syr. K&Blp

poples, P. Sm. 3696) joints, hams of the knee. Gen.B. s.65

(ref. to Ez. I, 7) 'p snb yst they have no joints (cannot

bend their knees). Lev. B. s. 6 ; Pesik. B. s. 22 'p . . . i3i&0

the angels of destruction have no joints (cannot sit or lie

down); a. e.—Tosef.Par.XI (X), 1 VTS&pn pB& a doubtful

levitical uncleanness based on contact with one's legs,

opp. todilM.

"pSjp, v. y*&p.

mTDp l (ysp
T
) 1) leaping. Midr. Till, to Ps. XXII

'p nniK ed. Bub. (ed. riSBpn),' v. fBp; Yalk. ib. 687.—

PL niS^Bp. Y. Succ. V, 55c top TiniSiSpS . . . ilTl prided

himself on his leaping performances- 2) miraculous trans-

lation from place to place. Erub. 43a 'p3 WtSpl he travers-

ed a large distance by miraculous flight; Yeb. 116a .

—

3) skipping, intermission. Nidd. lla 'p &&3 regularly.

—

PI. asab. Ib.; a. e.~4) [closing of lips ,] mimic intimation

of, or to a deaf and dumb person.—PL as ab. Gitt. 71a

'31 TtfVIX',Sp injtl . . . 13bn Dtb we follow his intimations

by hints or motions of the lips or by writing only in the

disposal of chattel, but not for letters of divorce.

' "malbpBp, "fflabp&p, Cant. E. to Vni, 6, read:

liabp^Bp; v. liaipiaiip.

3&p I (v. bB3) 1) to double, fold, roll up. Y. Bets. II,

61c bot. 'jmirt "pbsip 1M . . . yy^ta they spread sheets on

the floor, and, when the guests left, they folded them up.

Men. VI, 4 (75
b
), v. b&3. Gen. B. s. 52 ybw UK b&ip ntl

'31 he had the curtain rolled up and spoke to him; ib.

s. 74 bQpa. Esth. B. to I, 5. Ex. B. s. 52 «11%? . . . ilffiinB

for three months they kept the Tabernacle rolled up

(did not put it up); Yalk. ib. 417; (Tanh. P'kude 11 nin

pii&ai nsia). Hull. 9i b '31 bsb n"3pn afe'sp (Ms. H.b&ip)

the Lord rolled up the entire land of Israel and placed

it under him (Jacob); Gen.B. s. 69 DpS^bS tibttp he folded

it together like a book of writing tablets; a. fr.—Trnsf.

to overlap, combine. Tanh. Lekh 11 '31 n"3pn . . . SiBH

the Lord combined 980 generations in order to give the

law of circumcision to Abraham (alluding to Ps. OV, 8)

;

ib. '31.111 1"SprW the Lord combined 974 generations in

order to give the Law to the generation of the wilderness;

Cant. E. to IV, 4 (ref. to pah E)V«,ib.) '31 ">Fi^Bp
T
111 tfet<

I combined a thousand generations and brought that

shield (the Law) which was the desire of your heart. B.

Bath. 121 b '31 I^Bp nS3lB (Bashb. ^S^p) seven persons

overlapped an entire world (lived through many gener-

ations) : Methusalem saw Adam, Shem saw Methuse-

lah &c— Part. pass. VlBp; pi. trtlSp. Ohol. XI, 3 It 'p

tt 5"S folded up (packed) one above the other.

Pi. ^Efp same. Gen.B. s. 52 mis i&pa OT* n"lX iRiasb

'3'1 for the gentile prophets the Lord does not lift the

curtain, but speaks to them from behind it. Sabb. II, 3

:'31 nbssiplB . . . nV*iB' a wick made of rags which one

has twisted but not yet singed. Ib.XV,3trt>3n US 'j^ipa
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'31 you may fold garments &c. Par. II, 3, v. iT^bia, Sot.

36a Di)3Xh flS ^B^pl and tliey doubled up (packed) the

stones, v. infra; (Tosef. ib.VIII,8 1^051); a. fr.—Part. pass.

ieipa; f. rfeipa; pi. bibsipa, "i^&po; nft&ipn. Sabb.

58a ; 147a '31 ''pa rrfaBS KXV>ri he that goes'out with a

cloak rolled up and laid over his shoulder. lb. "nm&
'si 'pa ... fllb3 dealers in clothes -who go out "with cloaks

rolled up and laid &c. Sifre Num. "84 'pa ... 'pWl dru»31

101S1 and when they encamped, the pillar of cloud remain-

ed rolled up. Taan. 31a '31 'pa '">SX even when folded and

lying in the chest; a. e.—Ned. VIII, 4, v. infra.

Hif. ^Bpri to double up, lay up in layers, pack. Ned.

VIII, 4 (61>>)'mmpa!l iViBp^ TJ Bab.ed.CY.ed.lVwn-nU;

Mish. ^Bp^ffl), v. KMXpa; (ib. 61 b Gemarah iV&SiB,

lV*)3iffi));' Tosef. Dern. I,' 3 liapitfJa; Y. ib. I, beg. 21 c

i^spiiaa.

Mof. *>Spin to be laid up in layers, be folded up. Ned.

62a '31 311 'sftBfMtt if most of the figs have been packed

(most of the knives have been folded up).

bspcSp ch., Pa. i>Bp same, 1) to fold, roll up. Part. pass.

^=Bpa. Targ.Y. Num.X, 35 (notb&ga; v. Sifre Num. 84,

quot. in preced.).— Sabb. 58a '31 frf> bfpal Eashi (ed.

^Spial, corr. ace.) he might roll the cloak up and put it

over his shoulder; a. e.
—*2) to go up and down. Koh. E.

to XI, 1 '31 ^&pa NIBp 13 Bar K. was walking up and

down the bluffs of &c. ;
[comment, suggests emendation:

Ithpe. ^BpfiN to be rolled up. Targ. Is. XXXVIII, 12,

v.' isp.

35pII(transpos. of^p ; cmp. Syr.^Bp, P. Sm. 3691, sq.)

to scrape, eat away. Sifre Num. 85 [read:] rfcaip ...STT^

tanWina Siia !"l!"ifial fire came down from heaven, and it

was eating away and digging among them from under

them; Yalk. ib. 732 [read:] 6fl3 nnnai rttelp.

Pi. b&ip to scrape off. M. Kafc. 9 b isian ftspb ... TOn
a lime paste which you may scrape off during the festive

week.— [Sot. 35b , Eashi to Hull. 44a DiMKIn n:* l^Bpl,

'they scraped the stones' by confounding with ib. 36a

tumi ns isVipi.]

Hithpa. ^BprTi to be scraped; (of glassware) to be cut

or engraven. Y. Succ. IV, 54d top rftspna MmilB ... ina

what kind ofwhite glass is meant ? Cut (or engraved) glass.

!?Dp ch., Pa. ^Bp same, 1) to scrape off. B. Bath. 4b

'31 rmin trb V*p
T
1 (Eashi: tepa; Ms. M. b"*)pa) the

neighbor might scrape off (the clay) &c. Ib. tvh V'Bpa

Ms. M. (ed. Tfb tfip, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note).—2) to dig,

unearth (esp. used of grave robbers). Sabb. 152 b
''Jtbiap tlSrt

'31 ">]jBJ3 Tiiil grave robbers that were unearthing (bodies)

in the field of &c; Yalk. Ez. 376; Yalk. Gen. 33 ^Bpa.
Ithpe. ^BpiK to be peeled of. Hull. 44a [read:] IffilfXI

*'b>iSj3",X the gullet and windpipe were loosened by peeling,

opp.'ipllS'w'pilBKI they were torn off forcibly.

>3p m. (bBp I) surrounding, guard (cmp. Wi^B-lp);

pr. n. pi. Kefel. B. Bath. 75 b (the Lord shall add to Jeru-

salem) '31 'p t)b» one thousand times the area of Kefel

for towers; Yalk. Zech. 568; [for Var. lect., v. Eabb.

D. S. to B.Bath. 1.C, note 40; comment, take'Vsp as

numerals= 210).

^bDpJ, v. kVw&l

fllK3B|5, v. HPbBB.

"CDDp m. (xstpaXcoTov, sub. itpaaov) leek with a head

(porrum capitatum), porret. Tosef. Pes. II (III), 20 they

left a corner (fists) only 'p?l rtsbb (ed. Zuck. rvatB^BpVl)

of turnips and porret; Pes. 56 b
. Y.Ber.VI,10c top; a.fr.—

PL friuftBp., riiN-oi-iap. Y. Ter. II, 41 c bot. 'p iffiS-i heads

of leeks. Ukts. I* 2 (not fiiabBp). Ned. VI, 9 (53a) nilitep

Mish. (Y. a. Bab. ed. 'lPBp). Tosef. Pes. 1. c. niNO^Bp
(corr. ace). Maas. Sh.II, 1 ; a. fr.-Ab. Zar. 38 b

, v. fiiitBSlp.

NUt©]?, HiaibPl^ ch. same. Y. Ber. VI, 10c top;

a. e.—Pl 8*ai!:&p*pa'ft>Bp. Targ. Y. Num. XI, 5 Bxt. (ed.

ntTO ; h. text 'VSn).—Y. Ber. 1. c. Y. Dem. II, 22d
; a. e.

fcTTlbB]?, v. S^bBp.

riiDbsp, v. BftBg-

Pp^Dp m. (capillitium = capillatura) false hair, wig

(or head-dress). Y. Keth. VII, SI* bot. .S-ftiB 'pa fiNXlifi

'31 if a woman goes out with her wig (or head-dress),

she is not to be considered as one that goes out with

her head uncovered (as disregarding the Jewish customs

of decency).

• r™bDp,Y.Dtasp_. .

rrhbDp, y . n*4mp.

wj?$> K$9P> 'V- Pr" n - ?ifi°ria, Kifluria,

name of a summit of Mount Amanus, prob. Mons Casius

in North Syria (v. Neub. Geogr, p. 8). Tosef. Ter. II, 12

(ed. Zuck. I^Bip); Tosef. Hall. II, 11 (ed. Zuck. "lb&p).;

Gitt. 8a 'lVap; Y. Shebi. VI, 36d .

fcTH/lDSp, 'S^p f. (compendiaria, sub. via) a short

cut, path. Ber. IX, 5 (54a) 'p lit©"- sb one must not use

the Temple mount for a short cut. Y.ib. I, 2 b bot. Klfifi

NWlBpS frt }>*t&1 one that walks (from the top of Mount
Carmel to the Ocean) by the short cut, opp. XBI&^X. Bab.

ib. 62b (phonetic etymol.) '31 i^X KSBipal, v. 5Ttt I;

Meg. 29a . Tanh. K'doshim 8 IliBlpa ^batl iJab SIplpMis.

Michael 0. IliBalp) approached the king on a side road

(instead of being duly announced) ; a. fr.

&Sp, dial, for yap q. v.

&<&Dp", v. N&Blp.

fDp (b. h.) 1) to contract, shrink; to close. Midr. Till,

to Ps. XXII, 20 y&ip BTalUjn flin the scepter grew smaller

and smaller; Yalk. ib. 687. Gen. E. s. 39 nriNB. tlSSip

'31 fliaaxa contracts herself with (flaps) one wing &c,

v. fiji-ai. Snh. 95a ytsn hnb hSBp niaVa (Ar. ynrt) for

three persons did the earth (the road) shrink (they were

suddenly transferred to a distant place); Yalk. Gen, 1,07.

Y. Taan. IV, 69b i"j< tlb rtsBp Palestine has shrunk;

a.fr.—na 'p (or sub. MB) to close the mouth, to indicate
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one's will by mimie motions. Gitt. V, 7 y&pil y&ip a deaf

and dumb person may transact business by motions with

closed lips and by being spoken to in the same way.

—

'

Part. pass. yiBp; f. hS'Sp &c. Koh. R. to V, 14 D1X1D3

'31 filSlBp in yY» . . . when man enters the world, bis

hands are clenched, as if saying, the whole world is

mine &c, opp. niBllUB straight, open.— 2) to leap (with

joined feet), jump; to be excited. Midr. Till. 1. c. nnis

ijotem din ibs yi&pn p din irvn&t bs sssfsiu n:rsp

ed.Bub. (ed. 'SI p 15V\13X bs ns&pniB MS&pri nniX) with

the same leap with which thou didst leap like a hart in

aid of my ancestors at the sea, leap now to my ajd and

save me; Talk. Ps. 1. c. Midr. Till. 1. c. 1 V>80 yBip ed.

Bub., v. Pi. Ohol. VIII, 5 '31 dlpaa yBlpfi he that jumps

from one place to another, contrad. to Sbnn (v. yiBTp).

Succ. 49 b ysip yispb tan b3 laXfi IXalB lest you say,

whosoever comes to jump may jump (whosoever wishes

to do good succeeds in doing real good), we read &c.

(Ps. XXXVI, 8). Sabb. 152a 1ib9 n2Blp nipt old age will

spring upon him(will overtakehim prematurely). Taan. 5 b

l^bs JlSBp repl he grew old before his time. - lb. T>a

'31 fi23p Ms. M. (ed. yi&pN rVapfl lax, read y^pS). Sifra

Sh'mini, Milluim '31 bs> niSSIIB hSBp punishment over-

took Nadab &c. Y. Keth. X, beg. 33d ntBVli 'jiTiisS flS&p

iVYin the, legal succession according to Biblical law was

sprung upon them (they have the precedence); ib. IV,

28d hot. Sl&&p
T

. Y. Gitt. IV, 46d top '31 pXBip . . . ilS in

order that all may be anxious to marry her. Y. Snh.

X, 28 c top '31 Slab Nbx yBlp 'W I will jump only at

(betake myself to) what my grandfather told me, who
said to me '31 -diiai ilOblDb . . . ylBp betake thyself to

three things, and thou shalt be safe, they are: prayer &c.

Ber. 39a '31 -pal 'p he hastened and said the benedic-

tion &c. Yeb. 32 b '31 tX^n 'I 'p B. H. jumped up (got ex-

cited) and swore &c. Tosef. Keth. II, 3 rrtlfiab ill 'p "]WH

how did this man jump into priesthood (by what right

does he enjoy the privileges of a priest)? Num. B. s. 15

aifflfib fiap'i sbl and must not be rash to reply; a. fr.—

3) to skip.' Nidd. ll a '31 nmil HSBp if she skipped

(one period) and menstruated, skipped &c. (did so three

times).— *4) (denom. of ^Blp) to chop meat. Tosef. Bets.

Ill, 5 ib33 fSlp (Var. -[niri) he cuts with some im-

plement.

Pi. yS">p 1) same, to leap; to skip. Y. Hag. II, 77a bot.

'31 px&jsa . . . YW1 and the ministering angels leaped i

before them like wedding guests rejoicing &c. Pesik. R.

s. 15 (ref. to Cant. II, 8) '3i rraiaiDnn bs ytpai . . . sbna

leaping over the destined terms of redemption, and skip-

ping over the calculations of years and epochs (hasten-

ing the redemption), v. ^t3T». Midr. Till, to Ps. XXII, 1

Vwa ygpa ed. Bub. (oth. ed. yBlp); ib.yBlp ed. Bub. (oth.

ed.yBpa) 'leaps like a hart; Yalk.ib. 685 yalp (corr. ace);

a. fr.—2) to cause to leap. Tanh. Sh'mini 11 yspa fi"3p!l

fiipin tlK dub God springs old age upon them (to make

them look venerable).

Hif. 'pBp.rn 1) as Pi. 2. Taan. 5b yiQpl* rf'3pri lax
'ai (not yiBplrt, v. supra) the Lord said, I shall cause old

age to spring upon them prematurely. Gen. R. s. 56 ' 'fll

las ISa fix and made his son leap with him (saved him-

self and his son; v., however, lWtA).— 2) to leap. Midr.

Till. 1. c, v. supra.

Nif. yspa to be spoken to by mimic motions. Gitt.

V, 7, v. supra.

fDp ch. same, 1) to contract, close &c. Targ. O.Deut.

XV, 7. 'Targ. Y. Gen. XXVIII, 10.—Hull. 91b rrt MSBp
NS1X the earth shrank under him (v. preced.).—2) to leap,

be anxious for. Nidd. 8b W131 S-nbs yspl ilia something

at which the purchaser jumps (i. e. a quality which makes
the object more desirable).

Yrty.i v - Y1P.-—PI- TsBp. v. yiBp.

nSDj?, v. nysj?.

!~K5(5 f. (an adapt, of capsa, as if from yspj chest,

box. Kel. XVI, 7 ed. Dehr. (ed. K&Blp). Y. Nidd. II, beg.

49 d rTOiat btt> 'p a glass box—PI. rvhxBp. Ib.

~®R> |?n pr.n.m. Hakkappar surname of B. Eliezer.

Ab. IV, 2 1. Ber. 63a.—Y. Shebi. VI, 36 c 'pn p, v. next w.

^1^» 'P ~1^ (preced.) Bar Kappara (son of Eliezer

Hakkappar), a disciple of B. Judah the Nasi (v. Fr. M'bo,

p. 71a). Yeb. 32 b
. Y. M. Kat. Ill, beg. 81c

. Y. Keth. XII,

35a top; Y.Kil.IX,32 b top. M.Kat.l6a
. Y. Hor. Ill, end,

48 c 'p 13 blH insira the Mishnah (Boraitha) of Bar K.;

Lam. R., introd. (E. Josh. 2); a. v. fr.

nisrisp, v. ni^Bip.

X&nSpj v.nextw.

lDp m. (xaititapis, capparis) caper-bush, esp. the

flowers of the caper-bush. Maasr. IV, 6, v. Cjba; Ber. 36a

T
,°',

'"!5p. Ib. b (in Chald. diet.) '31 S*mb 'p ^sn'the flower

is no longer in existence, when the fruit is developed.

—

PL T&pBg. Ib. 36a , v. supra; a. fr.—Ker. 6a 'p p" caper

wine (as an ingredient of frankincense ; oth. opin. in Bashi

:

Cyprus wine); Y. YomaIV,41 d.—Ab.Zar.38b ptbll5 ... 'pft

caper flowers (or fruits) preserved by gentiles ; Tosef. ib.

IV (V), 11 psiBlp ed. Zuck. (Var. p&'n&p); (Y. ib. II, 41d

pbilpSB).

IwSp (cmp. p|pT ) to bend in the hand, clench, grab.

Hall. II, 5 '31 S'fflBpl flll)5>a it happened that an old man
. . . grabbed (and ate) it.

©Dp m. (preced.) plait, gathering stitch, a kind of

border. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83d '31 yx 'prtl dblbil the borders

formed by chain stitches or by plaiting are no hindrance

(for the rending of the garment in mourning), v. diblD.

T&p, Y. Shek. V,48d bot. IfiSpa, read: IMBpa, v. HBp.

yj? , ~lp© 7p (ysp) Decreer of Falsehood, legend-

ary name of one of the Sodomitic judges. Gen. B. s. 50;

Yalk. ib. 84, v. 1p
T
tt5lp_.

fP m. (b. h.; ysp) end, term^ designated time, esp. the

time of redemption. Gen. B. s. 44 (ref. to Is. XLI, 5) irt

'31 dblS ba I'Sipa il-na this one (Abraham) dwelt in one
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extreme part of the world, and that one (Shem) in the

other &c. Ned. 41» '31 Wp S^nuJ Ilia when a man's time

(to die) has come. Meg. 3a tTUBa yp ilia niNI BltDa because

therein (in the Hagiographa) are contained intimations

about the Messianic term (the Book of Daniel). Snh. 92 b

1SB1 ypb ISaU) who ventured calculations as to the time

of the redemption from Egypt, and made a mistake; Ex.

B. s. 20 ypft B?1D . . . IJKSi they left Egypt before the

predestined term had expired; a.fr.

—

PI. V%p, "pap, '"p.

Ab. Zar. 61 b 'pb &On flUlaa a superintendent that comes

at regular times. Snh. 97 b 'p lattJfia, v. 31*. lb. ?3 153

'al "pXl 'pn all the dates of redemption (calculated from

the Scriptures) have passed, and the thing depends only

on repentance. Cant. B. to II, 8 ; Lev. E. s. 1 9, v. "YD'1?.

Pesik.B. s. 15, v. yap; a. fr.— [paip, Cant. E. to V, 11,

v.
f]?.]

7j?> N22|?, /-I

j? oh. same. Targ. 0. Gen. VI, 13. Targ.

Ez. VII, 6. Targ. Jer. VIII, 20 ed. Lag. (ed. SOp) ; a. fr.—

Lam.B. to II, 2; to IV, 18 Ktva (sfhrrl 'p lS3p aip 'our

end has come near', the end of that house (the Temple)

;

Y. Taan. IV, 69a y
31 Kinm fr^p; a. e.— Pl. NJBp, 'ip.

Targ. Y. I Gen. XLIX, 1. Targ. Job VII, 12, v. BIS.

»2J5, v. wp
T

.

JnZp (b. h.) fe> ewi, decide, determine, limit,, bound. Y.

Maasr. IV, 51 b top 'al a&in? 'p if he had determined to

recline for a meal, but did not do so. [Y. Hag, II, 78a hot.

aaipl Mlfl, read: ISipl.]—Part. pass. aiSp; f. StMSp; pi.

taiaisp, 'paisp; niansp. Tosef.Ter.t,iorr-nhn p'pji-ai

a thing (duty) the scope of which is clearly defined in

the Torah, v. Hasp. Gitt. 50b 'p 'pXlD ig)S> because they

(the alimonies of a widow and of orphaned daughters)

are not definite (vary according to social position). Bets.

16 a top '31 'p . . . ?3 the means of support are definitely

assigned to man from the beginning of the year, except

the expenses for the Sabbaths . . . and for education &c.

Cant. E. to IV, 2 (ref. to rVQlSp, ib.) 'p 'ppa definitely

regulated things (laws); ib. 4 (some ed. 'i2p). Y. Ber.V,

beg. 8d 'p niabn decided (settled) questions of law; (Bab.

ib. 31a nplOS mi!"!); a. fr.

Pi. asip to carve, chop (meat). Bets. I, 5 l^S astps

11233 to carve meat on it. Tosef. ib. I, 11 "toil bs 'ip BK

if he used the pestle to carve meat on it. Y. Mace. II,

beg. 31c '31 astpa XlhttJ naa a butcher that chops meat

and kills a man (by a slip of the hatchet &c); a. e.

DlSp m . -(preced.) butcher. Eduy. VIII, 2, a. fr. Hi"Oi

'pn -fl.-Pl. Q^aap. Bets. 25a 'pb yin NlSll but it applies

also to the butchers (that they must not sell meat before

flaying and dissecting).

fcClSp ch. same.—PI. N*asp. Bets. 25b , v. rtSTM.

l"Q12p, 'ipf. (asp) decision, definition, limit; definite

scope. Gitt. 52a 'p lb fflUB "iai a thing (religious duty) for

which there is a definite time and limit v. 3Xp. Pes. VI, 5

'31 'p 'pb 1DHU . . . mas BX you cannot draw an analogy

between congregational offerings (on the Sabbath), which

are definite, and the Passover sacrifice, which is indefin-

ite; Y. ib. 33a. Ib. 33 c bot. [read:] 'pKU) 131 -|? rVK i»a

'p 13 what do you mean by saying, a thing which is un-

defined? '31 'p niinn tntM Ksffl the Law does not define

how many Passover sacrifices supersede the Sabbath each

year (whereas the number of the daily sacrifices is definite).

Y. Ber. V, 9C top '31 'ip -,niS3, v. ftta. B. Kam. 113a
, v.

&3ia h. B. Mets. IX, 5 113 (a) 'p ha" what standard is 'a

pile of grain'? i. e. this cannot be made a standard alike

for large and small fields. Y. Shek. II, 46d top *p r
r\SXRB3

STYinn (ed. Krot. '112p!») which are defined in the Biblical

law (as to numbers and times); a. fr.

-|1*K|?,v.itoip.

iTXp, Pesik. Vayhi, p. 9a 'p 13 , v. ftlxp I.

rrnSj?, v. h3*p.

nils]?, v. nap.

?122p m., ^?/. ntoisp (SSJ3) fitase «)Ao ewi iow» irees

for war purposes, sappers. Y. Ned. Ill, 38a "jpah 'p nxl
'31 (not'iSp) if he saw the king's sappers come (to raze

plantations).

n£n!Zp f. (S|Xp) visitation by divine anger, death;

'pm house of mourning. Cant. E. to VIII, 5 (ref. to

dnsapn, Deut. ix/8) 'p ma nbas rpa? . . . annus you

caused the Lord, as it were, to be a mourner for you;

there are places where they call the house of mourning

beth Wtsufah (v. P. Sm. 3706 s. v. S)Sp).—V. SK&sp.

^^Sp m. (ySp; cmp. smjS II) castrate, eunuch.—

PJ.ifflSp. Ber.l6Hot.iai1hil?iS'piaiip1 V'SKl although

eunuchs (constables) were at Eabbi's disposal.

HinXp f., pi. niaiap (pap; v. Ex. XXXIX, 3) 1) cut

metal, strip, wire. Kel. XI, 3 (ed. Dehr.naiap); Tosef. ib.

B. Mets. I, 1.—2) cut fruits, v. ftaiap.

P^^p^^v.B^Sp.
rCTKp, v. naiap.

- fctSTCTlSp
. f. (v. preced. wds.) 1) timber, cut board,

plank. B. Kam. 67a '31 'p KlpiSal Ms. E.' (ed. Nfiaiap

;

Ms. H. 'asp) before (it was made a trough) it was called

plank, and 'now tsinnora.—PL hniiaiap, strYwsiSp. Ib.

96a stolen beams '3p 1M3113S (Ms. E. Khaiap; Ms. H.

Kniiasp) which he cut into planks.—2) (comp. KlitB?)

slice.'— PI. Nni2l2p. Gen. E. s. 79 iliUl . . . papa' nin

'si niniaasfj ('EashV, ninaisp; Matt. K. ninsiap) he cut

a lupine and threw its slices about &c; Yalk. ib. 133 DlfTi

rWlfflSip . . . y«tp (corr. ace.)

S"i1j£p m. = K^SP; KOIS lisp sick in bed. Targ.

Job XXIX, 15.
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nS]5 m. '.(b. .h,) Wac* c . Ukts. Ill, 6. Ber. 4

'si 'pa Via-ifl he that is in the habit of using black cumin

will never have pain in the heart (stomach). lb. ink 'p

"'31 diffllDa black cumin is one of sixty poisonous drugs.

StfniJj?,
V
">p ch. same. Targ. Is. XXVIII, 25.

*npSj5,v.6W3Bm.

"^p, JlSJ? (b. h.) 1) to scrape. Sifra M'tsor'a, Neg.,

'ch. IV, Par. 7 nisi nsipl -y^fn he must tear out (the

leprous stone) and scrape (the wall) and plaster, v. S3p.

—

2) (of figs) to cut, dry, and store; to harvest. Maasr. II, 7

.'31 las' niapl? . . . 13112il if a.man hires a.laborer to help

him in the fig harvest, lb. Ill, 1 niSpb . . . "rasart if a

person brings figs over to his court to prepare them for

storage. Y. ib. II, 50a bot. mst "psipl ... nml that they

'eat nine portions and store one; a.fr.—V. hxpla.—3) to

separate, set aside. Nidd. X, 7 (7l b) nbn ni'nxip she

may separate the priest's share of the dough; Y. Ber.

VIII, 12a ; a. e.—4) to carry off, reduce, level a hill. Cant.

B. to V, 11 the fool says, Mt nx niSpi Vl3i ia who can

level this (mound)?; '31 iixip iJ"nn I will carry off two

loads to-day . . ., until I have levelled the entire mound;

Ley. R. s. 19 ysip . . .'niSpb; (Yalk. Cant. 989 . . . niSSb

mip).

Hof. rtspin to be cut off, separated. Tosef. B. Bath. Ill, 5

,aSS la&a'-pSplan 1'»limn!n the forests (near a township)

which are isolated (a plantation detached from the town)

;

B. Bath. 68b !"lb VutplaSl which are separate but opening

into it; corrected h3aa ysplart separated from it; Y.

ib.iv,i4c bot. jisaa -papian d-nniinn (not oilman; con.

quot. s. v. ttj^as).—Esp, to be set aside, be designated for

a special purpose and forbidden for any other use (v.

napia). Sabb. 45a ' tii&ij6 'n miaab 'm Vwh as the oil

was set aside for its religious purpose (for the Sabbath

light), it was at the same time set aside as an object

prohibited to be used otherwise (during the Sabbath

day). Ib. inisaVn S-rt rrtl and does he (R. Simon) not

adopt the opinion that an object set aside for a religious

act is forbidden for any other use (for the time being)?;

a. e.—Part. MSpia q. v.

.2p> &SJip ch. same, to cut, break into pieces. Targ. Y.

Lev.'il, 6 Ar. '(ed. pi&1).—Y. Ber. VI, 10a bot. iap
T

flirt 13

'31 b">S>B fllfl whenever he broke bread, he tasted (carry-

ing a piece to his mouth) with his left hand, and distribut-

ed with the right hand. Ib. VIII, 12a bot. [read:] rrt> SCP

iSp^l rf3U9 he handed him a loaf to break it. Y. Sabb.

VI,' end, 8d [read:] '31 sy&B IJ^p we broke- off one half

and gave it to him; a. e. —B.Mets. 108a ST^Sp. 18a , v.

';i«iplli ch. "
:

.

'.

'
'

<4/i iSpS 1) to sei aside, make unavailable for any other

purpose. Suec. 37b fTiiSpS; smila -ST^XpK "O when-, he

designated it (the myrtle branch) for religious use, he

made it unavailable for smelling; ST^apX flV^Sta made
it unavailable for eating. Bets. 31b VO^px, v. S^iB or

iniU I.—2) to place in a corner—Part. pass, f. JOSpa. Yoma
17 a '31 aOUJpa ^12pS rt3U5b iXrt that cell was 'situated in

an angle (south-west corner) ; to him that came from the

north it appeared to be in the south &c.

Ithpe. isspnis: to be set aside, be made unavailable.

Sabb. 43a '31 'K rinaalBri )"^k 'XI lft since it was for-

bidden to handle it at twilight (when the Sabbath entered),

it became' so for the entire day; Succ. 46b. Ib. '« SttllsaV

it was designated only for the religious ceremony (and

•forbidden for any other use until the ceremony has been

performed); 'S NaT' TT>VdI> it is unavailable for the entire

day (even after the ceremony has been performed); a. e.

. &^p,K^2Zp m. pi. (preced.) cut pieces, planks. Ex.

E. s. 6, end; Tanh. Vaera 2, v. iT^Jrl ch.

i^Xp, l^Sp pr. n. m. Katsia, name of a legendary

king residing behind the Dark Mountains (v. ti^H). Gen.

E, s. 33; Lev.R.s.27; Y.B.Mets.II,8c bot.; Tanh.EmorS;

Yalk. Ps.. 727.

'}'0?5$i?J Cant. B. to IV, 4 some ed., a. e, = fa'Sp,

v. asp.

"JTSp, Y. Bets. V, end, 63 b
, v. iWp.

fcTSj?, v. >mp.

Y^Sp f. pi. (v. ^p) pieces of bread. Targ. Y. Lev. II, 6

Ar. (ed'. yplDil).

|
J«p m. (b. h.; S"i2p) [one who decides, arbitrates,}

magistrate, leader, prominent man. Y.Gitt.I,43d top Mft

'31 'p ^U5 . . . suppose he was the bondman of an in-

fluential man, then his emancipation would be a dis-

advantage to hiin. Lam. B. to II, 1 '31 'p ^18 . . . Vail}?

since thou livest in that leader's house, why dost thou

not correct them (the inmates)?

NS^p m.,(part. pass, of SSpJ cut—PI. ^Sp. Ex. B.

s. 41 (in Hebr. diet.) JflsOS 'pypu whose throats deserve

to be cut.

SlSpSp I f. (SSp
T
) 1) cutting and packing figs, fig-

harvest. Maasr. II, 7 ; a. e.—2) pi. nis^p figs packed or

to be packed. Ter. IV, 10 '31 'p'NlB*fc &"iina if one has

packed a litra of figs (of T'rumah) on top of a barrel an<J

knows not of which; Tosef. ib.V.ll; Bets. 3 b ; Zeb. 73a.

Taan.28a
; Tosef. ib. IV (III), 7 '31 VM ibbrt 'p tlllUSb to

make of these figs two balls; Y. ib. IV, 68b bot.; a. e.—

[Maasr. Ill, 4; B.Mets. 21b v. nsi2p.]—3) [store, capsule,]

a compartment of the Tfillin.
T

Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. IV, 1

'31 'p "pa.., T'tT'lDa' when he detaches one compartment

from the other on three sides; [El. Wil. emends: itSiSp

q. v.]—[Y. Ned. Ill, 38a tlVSp, v. S'iSp,.]

n^Sp II f. (b. h.) 1) cassia, an aromatic bark, an

ingredient of frankincense. Ker. 6a ; Y. Yoma IV, 41 a
;

a. e.-2) pr. n. f. Keziah, one of Job's daughters. B. Bath. 1

6

b
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*]? ti»j?.

NriS'/'Sp ch. same, cassia. Targ. Job XLII, 14. Targ.

Ex. XXX, 24 (h. texthlp).—P/.NllSlXp. Targ. Ps. XLV, 9

Ms. (ed. sing.).

nD^j? f. (t)S[5) anger. Lam. B. to V, 20 *$ afflin 'p

'31 the prediction of God's anger was contradicted by

Isaiah (Is. LVII, 16). lb. 22 ; ib. to I, 2, v. MOTitt;' Pesik.

Vattom., p. 130b pBSp (read: liSXp). Esth. B.' to I, 18

MSin 'pb . . . 113 this shame is enough to cause such anger.

&tlTl

2£]5f. (yxp)eirf, figure; (cmp. French taille) waist.

Targ. II Esth. I, 2 (3) Kin 'p iJ3 priVo all of them

of the same height . . ., of the same figure.

_ nS^Spf. (pSj3) 1) cutting, felling. B.Kam. 91 b ^iK

'pb 1»1SH (Ms.
;

F. ys^>) a tree which must be cut. Lam.

B. introd. (B. Z''era)
T

'31 hfii 'p 'pt tllB on it (the 15th

of Ah) begins the good season for cutting trees for fuel,

v. nbiaxa. Bekh. 34h (in Chald. diet.) "«na . . . "plST*

'31 'p he intended to make himself appear clean by cut-

ting off (the leprous spot), and the rabbis punished him

for this very cut (so that he could never be declared clean

from this cut-off leprous spot); a. e.— 2) stipulation (of

price &c), bargain. Shebu. 45 b '31 "Wi 'p stipulations of

prices one surely remembers, v. WflX^p.— 3) pi. -WiXiXp

cut fruits. Maasr. HI, 4 'p nHU 1X3 il*«1 -pla 'p NXa

(Ms. M. niS^Xp) if one finds cut fruit (single berries) on

the road or even beside a field where cut fruit has been

spreadtodry; B.Mets.21 b Var. (ed.nWXp).—4) (v.nsixp

a. next w.) the capsule of the T'ftllin containing Biblical

sections. Ber. 24a . Succ. 26 b top. Kel. XVIII, 8 'p linn

'31 if he opened the first of the four compartments of

the T'fillin and repaired it; a. e.—PI. pX^Xp, v. nextw—
5) separation, severance of connection, v. nxxp.

D"^"1

^)?, "p2T2Ij? m. pi. (pxp
T, cmp. nxpla) [stores,}

1) capsules,'pods. Tosef. Shebi. II. 6 '31 pirns 'p niDS 38
(Tar. diXIXp) ^ the plant has produced ripe capsules (or

pods) before theNew Tear ; Y. ib. II, 34a Trap.—2) capsules

containing Scriptural portions, T'fillin, (v. preced. 4).

G-itt. 57 b sq. '31 pbsn ilpXp n«b d^Saitf Ar. (ed. iXlXp;

Bashi to Succ. 26 b ^XlXip) forty S'ahs of capsules of T'fillin

were found on the heads of those slain at Bethar; Lam.

B. to II, 2 iSISp; Y.Taan.IV,69a topiS12p.

NRTSp, v. SMBtJJ.

_
T^,v.i

?Pt
.:.

I"22p m. (b. h. ; IXp) cutting, harvest, ripening season.

R. Hash. 9a '31 IWaiD Vi) 'p a ripening in the Sabbatical

year which goes over into the eighth year, i.e. plants

which were partly ripe, in the Sabbatical year are. subject

to the laws of the Sabbatical year. Ib. lalSrt -"VVXp the

cutting of the 'Orner (v.ltfiS); a.fr.—Lev. B. s.18 (>ref. to

Is. XVII, 11) nii3?a hu> ^Sp (p-pxp) the cutting down
m.threatened) by the government; pll&i bffl 'p

by sufferings; '31 -p&Q 3Ti5 il^Xp the cutting down by the

angel of death, v. 1315; Yalk.Is.287.—P^.p-pxp, v. supra.

iC'Sp m. (lip) [cut, afflicted,] sick. B. Bath. 16b , v.

ibl. Sabb. 12 b 'pa •tyfivb Ar. (ed. ffiTBra) to inquire after

the health of (to visit) a sick person.—PI. ilixp. B. Hash.

16a ; Ned. 49 b
, v. Silo. Gitt. 56% v. Bp5; a. e.— [K^Xp,

Targ. Is. VII, 3 ed. Wil., v. 1sp.]— [Y. Shebi. VI, ,3

6

C

Mai Ki-nxp, v. s*ixp in.]

Hl^p f. = lixp
T
cutting, harvesting. Y. Peah I, beg.

15a '31 nbl31B HVXp the cutting of the first ear has the

same effect (on the duty of leaving a corner) as the strik-

ing off of. the pile has (on the duty of giving T'rumah).

Sabb. 70a
; a. fr.

2?2?P
(b. h. ; cmp. nxp) 1) to scrape. Neg. XII, 6 "jrrao

pSX'p . . . both neighbors must bear the expense for

tearing out (the leprous stone) and for scraping (the wall);

Sifra M'tsora, Neg., Par. 6, ch. IV; a. e.— 2) to cut, dry,

and pack figs (v. njixp). Taan. 28a rVSiSp ^sxip those

pretending to be engaged in packing figs; Tosef. ib. IV

(III), 7 (Var. TSSXip); Y. ib.IV, 68b hot.—3) to trim, v. infra.

Pi. SSFp to cut the ends, trim. Kel. XXVII, 4 SXpan
'31 dilsa if in trimming any of them he cuts off a piece

one handbreadth square. Zeb. 94a . . . WSpb . . . X3X1S

rMSapiffl IS a fur intended to be trimmed (v. X3X»S)

remains unsusceptible of uncleanness until it has been

trimmed; Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. IV, 10. B. Kam. 66 b yiJD

'"iSSPptt) (Ar. -,SXplB) when he trimmed the stolen furs.

Tosef. Kel. B.Mets. XI, 8 iSSTpl ilia flfl dX (not ISXipl)

if the cloth was large and he shortened it by trimming;

ib. 9. Ib. 2 SSpJMB IS (or SXp^tt}) until he cuts off (the

defective portion). Hull. 123 b '31 li X31 SXpaa when he

trimmed (the skin) going all around; a. e.

S?2£j? ch., Pa. SXp same, to trim, cut. Zeb. 94a awil
SSXpb nbS when he had planned to trim it. Ib.SBpal IS

ills, v. preced.

£]2Ij2 (b. h.) [to be rough, excited,] to be angry. Esth.

B. to I,

T

18, v. pesp. Midr.Till. to Ps. XXXVIII . . . 158

Satip nn«1 we sin, and thou art angry. Yalk.Esth. 1053

'31 llaxi IBXp they grew excited and said &c; a.fr.

Sif. Spxp'n to arouse to anger, excite, incite. Meg. 13b

(ref. to Gem XL, 2 a. Esth. II, 21) V>13S bs 111K n"3pn 'n

'31 the Lord incited a master against his servants, in

order to satisfy the desire of a righteous man . . ., servants

against their master, in order to perform wonders for a

righteous man; Gen.B.s.88; Esth. B. to II, 21; Yalk. Gen.

146 SpXpa; a. e.

Targ. Lam. II, 3 ed. Vien., v. pxp.

P m. (b. h.
;
preced, art.) 1 ) anger. Num. B. s. 1 , end stlsttJ

"jif'Vs 'p Kill that the divine anger be not on them. Midr.

Till, to Ps.XXXVIII; a. fr.-Esp. Ketsef name of an angel

of destruction. Targ.Y.Num.XVII,ll, sq—Sabb. 55a (ref.

to Ez. IX, 2) 'six men', they are '31 tvOVft t)S 'p K. (Wrath),

Af (Anger) &c. Ex. B. s. 41 ; a. fr.—2) destruction, harm.

Deut. B. s. 1 1 fp -b nilUS^ . . . -ps how can I do harm to

him (Moses)?; Yalk. ib. 940.

TO
TO



smj? *m
fc^Slip, ^p_ ch. same, divine anger, visitation,

{mourning over a) death. Midr. Till, to Ps. CVI . . . n^X
'p xba&6 there are places where they call mourning

Mtspa ; v.nS!l2|3.

IISHp, ll*1

)? m. (preced. wds.) anger. Lev. B. s. 32

(ref. to.tiap^ Deut. I, 34) '21 'p "W. Ma -*Vl 'p Kin firf:

to them it appears as anger, but to myself what does

anger mean? 'I swore by my anger' (Ps.XOV,ll), I swear

by my anger and reconsider; Talk, ib.657. Esth.B. to 1, 18

'al t\XpV>.'pb . . . plan Kin^la the disrespect with which

her (Vashti's) father treated the vessels of the Temple

is enough to deserve the wrath which he (Ahasverus)

vented on her and put her to death. lb. ffi'iliiai 'pn ">13

the anger (of Ahasverus) corresponds to this contempt

(shown by Vashti), v. UBiSp,. lb. to II, 21 645 SYtfl- "p na
what cause was there for discontent? Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 1,

ch.II,(ref. to Lev. X, 16) 'pa fin pWX S|« Aaron, too,

was included in the anger (of Moses). Pesik. Vattom.,

p. i30b Kin *p px (not psxp), v. ns-isp.

.. .^SSp, v. preced.

ySp (b.h.) 1) to cut, fell. Shebi.IV.lO issiplj .inia'

it is permitted to cut the tree down (in the Sabbatical

year). lb. WSffp"! &6l . . . naa (T. ed. UlXpi, corr. ace;

Bab. ed. iaxip'i; Ms. M. 'ibaxp^) how much must an olive

tree bear so that one dare not cut it down (because it is

an act of wilful destruction, Deut. XX, 19-20); B. Kam.
91b Uaapi Ms. F. a. B. (later ed. iaap^y; v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note 10). lb. naxp iniSdBS thou hast cut down my
young trees; "iXxipt "b niaK nnx (not IXXlpi, v. Babb.

D.S.a.l. note 7) thou hast told me to cut them. Y.Shebi.

IV, 35b hot. yip 1

; . . . pip!;, v. pn;. lb. nmpa pxipn he

that cuts trunks for beams. Lev. B. s. 23, v. infra.—Sifre

Deut. 212 (expl. nniBSl, Deut. XXI, 12) yiptn let her cut

(her nails). Mace. 22a Wina nx paipn he that cuts off

a white spot (suspicious of leprosy, v.naisp); Neg.VII, 5

•pana naaj? if he cut it intentionally. Tosef. Sabb. XI
(XII), 3 ; 7. fr.— Gen. E. s. 85 (ref. to Dan. V, 1 a. VI, 1)

plpi pxip . . . KIM ISVO where is Evil Merodach? . .

.

(He is left out) in order to join a wicked man to a wicked

man, a destroyer to a destroyer. Y. Yeb. II, 4a top p pip

ySip a destroyer son of a destroyer (wicked by heredity)

;

Pesik. S'iib. p. 167b 'ip ',1 'lp lWltt}ia ptf there is no

hereditary wickedness in Israel. Ex. E. s. 1 'plB ... plpl

'al nXS.Koz (I Chr. IV, 8) is Caleb, for he destroyed the

counsel of the spies; a. fr.—2) (cmp. axp^, "fr J) to stipulate,

agree upon. Shebu. 45 b iaS 'p '">Bxletitbe the same even

if a stipulation has been made (and the amount is in

litigation). lb. 'al *te0% ifb . . . F1XX5 . . . ",alK if the

mechanic says, thou hast stipulated to pay me two (Zuz),

and he (the employer) says, I have stipulated one only;

a. e.— Part. pass. pia^; f. nXlSp. B. Mets. 61b 'p niai

stipulated, direct usury, opp. n^ai pax, v. paK lb,

62b ; a.e.

Nif. papa 1) to be cut. Keg. 1. c. naapai ... ^a if

one had a white spot,: arid it was cut off (accidentally).

Nidd. II, 1 pxjST let the hand he cut off. B. Kam. 91b , v.

nxixp; a. fr.—2) to b? cut off, excluded. Y. Kidd, I,60c
,

a.e., v.nasp^.—3) to be stipulated, definitely assigned. Lev.

E. s. 30, beg. 'al paap
:
? rilfflrt U)Sla from the beginning

of the year the means of support are definitely assigned

to men, except &c, v. a-XJJ.

Pi. pSJip 1) to scrape, cutoff; to fell. Pes.56 a ninVi 'p

'al (II Kings XVHI, 16) he took the gold off the Temple
doors. Y. Ber. VIII, 12a bot. 'al pspa ''isx even when
cutting lupines. lb. II, 5C top '31 ia papa fl^il he cut

down all he had planted. Pesik. B. s. 31 tHXSpal, v. pa}..

Cant. B. to 11,2 iaapb; Lev. B. s. 23 isipb', v. p2g.—
Esp. niS^BW 'p [to cut down tlie shoots in the garden of

religion,] to be hostile to religion, corrupt the youths;

to be a heretic. Hag.l4b ; Y.ib.II,77
b top, v.Mfm, Cant.

B. to I, 4 '33 'p 12T3 in what way did he manifest his

hostility to religion? Gen. B. s. 19 'PS-ail . . ..fflSSn S&
'31 make not the fence (around the religious laws) more
important than the essentials, lest it fall down and ruin

the shoots..— 2) to stipulate. Shebi. IV, 1 pSp^ttJ putt

niSlta brfj (E. S. pixp^ffi) it is unnecessary to say, that

he must not stipulate to give them their food (for their

work). .

SifyVH to cut off, deduct. SifreNum. 8 nnainaa p*>pal

he may deduct (his outlay for her) from her jointure.

JT22J5, fj? ch. same, 1) to cut &c. Targ. Jud. VI, 30.

Targ. O. Deut, XIX, 5 ; a. fr.—Part. pass. fTXp; f. «S"iSp

;

pi. pS^Sp; ')3''Sp. Targ. Jad. VI, 28. Targ. I Sam. V, 4

;

a. e. — Snh. 58 b XT' yp N31M 31 BabHuna ordered the

hand (of one in the habit of striking bis neighbors) to

be cut off; Nidd. 13 b
. B.Kam.91 b 'aVKWStn ppl he cut

fig-trees down before their time; a. fr.—2) to stipulate.

B. Mets. 67a !T>b pp !j6 he had not stipulated a fixed

amount of interest; a. e.

Pa.p^Sp (p^ap) to cut; to mutilate. Targ. Ps. CVII, 16.

Targ. Lam. II, 3 (ed. Lag. y^p, ed.Vien. t)Sp, corr. ace).

Targ. O. Deut. VII, 5 ^SS^n ed. Berl. (oth. ed. pHlpn;
Y. pSapPl); a. e.—B. Kam. 1. c. nxspab ... sbpil it is for-

bidden to fell a date-tree as long as it bears a Kab of

dates. Gen. B. s. 6 (of the agony of death) SYHBB3 Saa
'31 KSSpal pn» SSapa . . . how the soul of this man's

(my) brother is cutting cedars and cutting trees, and you

sit laughing and know it not; a. e.—[Lev. B. s. 5 hi1S*lB

papa, v. pip
:
.]

y22|5 m. (preced.) wood-cutter (cm\>.$
k&p).—Pl.ti^Xp.

Cant. B. to II, 2 iaapTs ^p.^an he brought, on cutters to

raze the plantation; Lev. E. s. 23.

TTl'lyi f. (preced, wds.) 1) timber. Cant. B. to IV, 12

plIK ilB 'p cedar planks.; Pesik. B'shall. p. 84a lis bt» 'p;

Yalk. Ex. 225 SfSSp ' (only).— P£ niasp^. Y. Keth. VIII,

32b bot. '31 'pi nuVs if heirs seize trees or timber, old

or young, it is taken away from them,— 2) cutting off,

severing family connections; k'tsatsah, a ceremony attend-

ing the sale of an heirloom to an outsider, and the mar-

riage of a man beneath his social rank. Y. Kidd. I, 60c

'pa trap mini nin then again the custom arose to take

possession of an estate by Ktsatsah (instead of taking



off the shoe); nrvninKa illbs yip} . . . 'ps ma what is k.i

When a man sold his paternal estate, his relatives brought

casks filled with parched ears and nuts, and broke them
in the presence of children: the latter picked them up,

and they said, this man has been cut off &c. ; and when
he bought it back, they did the same and called out,

this man has returned to his heirloom &c; Buth B. to

IV, 7; Y.Keth.II,26 d bot. WSfJ; lb. i3lb& Mfapa istasw

adults are admitted to testify, 'we (as children) ate (grain

and nuts) at that man's k.'; Bab. ib. 28b '31 blB nasps at

the k. when that man's daughter was married; NM 111

'31 'pfl and this is the k. to which a child can testify

(when grown up); Tosef. ib. Ill, 3.

CKS^ ,. "p?S|2 m, pi. (preced.) 1) cut plants,

Umber, &c. Yalk. Ex. 225, v. preced. Tosef. B. Kam. Ill, 2

if a man cut his neighbor's plants, the latter has no
right to say, '31 'ptt ntfc Via take thou the cut plants, and

restore .to me. the plants, but we assess the value &c

—

2) capsules, pods, v. WSFSp.

v. tarn* i.

s, capsules, pods. Y. Kil. 1, 27a Tixsp,

NPK2IJ? I timber.—PL KW^SSfj, v. StBSWf?.

fc^XXj? II, WSTp, Pr. n. m„ v. Klsp II.

"IS|5 (b. h.) 1) to cut, reap. Sabb. VII, 2 (among the

labors forbidden on the Sabbath) ISipil cutting plants.

Ib. 73 b 131p dllBa as an act coming under the category

of reaping. Pes. IV, 8 '31 pIBIISI plsip they reaped (the

barley), and piled it before the 'Omer was offered. Peah
II, 7 '31 ffllSplB HH15 a field which gentiles reaped (for

themselves) or which robbers reaped. Ib. 8 'pttJ . . . plli

he must give up the poor man's share from what he

reaped. Ib. Ill, 6 rvniubl lispb 113 large enough for cut-

ting (swinging the sickle) once and a second time; a. fr.—

2) to be short, v. lap.—3) (with ttJBS) to be impatient, vexed;

to be sick of. Gen. E. s. 52 '31 rti»&5 H1XJ3 vb mil bax

but she was not vexed (did not suffer from unsatisfied

desire) &c. ; Y. Keth. V, 30b ; Yalk. Jud. 70. Tanh. Huck. 1

9

"pia DAD25 MISSp they were sick of marching.

Pi. lap to shorten, be brief in doing. Ber. I, 4 blpa
'31 ISpb ... where they prescribed a lengthy benediction,

one is not permitted to shorten, where they prescribed

a short formula &c. Y. Yoma VI, beg. 43b ... Wii sbffl

-p131(a) lap not. that one of. the contestants be per-

mitted to speak as long as he needs, and the other be told,

make thy speech brief; Y. Snh. Ill, 21° top. Ber. 34a ST*l

'31 "Spa gave a very brief prayer. Mekh.B'shall.,Vayass
c

a,

s.l 1ini313(3)/p gave short benedictions (prayers); 'p Nb

MlBaa ... he was not briefer than Moses (in his prayer,

Num. XII, 13). Ib. '3.1 ISpb: Wit) ttJi there is a time tq be

brief &c. ; a. fr.

mthpa.*i%fcTti, Nithpa. ispns 1) to be shortened. Lev.

B. s. 21 pviisgna' . . . TH their years (of life) were shorten-

ed.—2) (with 12®:) to be impatient, sick. Tanh. 1. c, fT^Sgro

"p13 DSrt ffl&i (not ISpfO), .v. supra.

'8 ansjj

"l'2|?'ch. 1) to be short. Targ. Ps. CII, 24 yhsp Ms.

(ed. inipn^).—2) to shorten, v. infra.—3) (v. SOV'Sp) to

be sick. B.Kam. 9la '31 ispa si . .. ispia rta3 sis'l laiab

Ms. M. (ed. ISpib iia3) as to estimating how long a person

is likely to suffer from such a wound and how long he

will not, i. e. as to estimating positively the time needed

for recovery, I have no doubt that we can do it.

Pa. iSp to shorten. Targ. Ps. LXXXIX, 46 Ms. (ed.

%Pe.).
Ithpa. "iSpn^X to be shortened, reduced. Targ. II Kings

XIX, 26; Targ. Is. XXXVII,27. Ib. XXVIII, 20. Targ. Y.

Gen. XXVIII, 10; a. e.

""IS|2 m. (b. h.) short. Ab. II, 15 '31 'p VPft the day

(of life) is short, and the work large. Y. Pes. VII, 35b bot.

'p3 lb "]bi let him take the shortest road to it; a. fr.—

•

Fern. fiisp. Mekh. B'shall., Vayass a, s. 1 dipiish nb"*in

'p the prayer of the pious is short. Ber. I, 4 . . . ttia

'p tinttl one lengthy and one short benediction. Ib. IV, 2

'p hbsn . . . S-nn used to say a s,hort prayer on entering

and on leaving the school-house. Ib.4. Y.Hor. II,46d top

'pa . . . lb K3 if he came by the shortest road.; a. ft.—

Midr.Till. to Ps.LIII rVCSQS.'p IT hrWflB i"l> because his

hand was short (he was wanting) in good deeds; Yalk.

ib. 769; Yalk. Sam. 135 'p 1U5B3; a. fr.—PL&ilXp; niixp.

Cant. E. to VI, 2 'pi M311K,, v." ^15*. Midr.'fiil, to Ps.

LXVIII, 13 1i il:sp 1M fctbl they were not short-handed

with it, i. e. they did not have to economize, ib. to Ps.

CXIX, 81 mi "nisp 13S1 b^SX "pK trm thou art long-

suffering, but we are hasty of spirit; a. e,'—V. f^p.

• lap» fif")2i|5 I m. (preced. wds.) {one who causes

shrinking,] fuller, washer. Targ. Josh. XV, 7, a. e. 'p pS
(h. text b.JI pS) the washer's, well.— Y. Ber. IV, 7

d top

(Bab.ib.28a OS13); a.fr.—B.Kam. 11

9

b
b">pffl 'pi' rWOID 'p

tvb a fuller is named katsra (a shortener), let the katsra

take it (the dark border of a white cloth belongs to the

fuller).— PI. N^ISp, i12g. Targ. I Sam. XIII, 21. Targ.

Is. VII, 3 (ed. Wii. 'T>2p, corr. ace.).— Snh. 52% a. e., v.

KbaiiK II. Taan. 29 b ai ^ai 'p ->bEJS the fullers of the

house of Eab are idle (during the week preceding the

ninth of Ab); a.e.

JKHS]? II, fTK|2 1(preced.) pr. n, m. Katsra (Fuller).

Y. Kil. IX, 32b ; Y. Keth. XII, 35a ; Koh. E. to VII, 11.—

Esth.E. to I, 13 'p ia "i&li '1 (some ed. tlisp); Gen. B.

s. 72 iisip p; Cant, E. to VI, 4 *p&p 13; Pesik. Vayhi,

p. 9a t12p 131 iW '1 (corr.aec). Y. B.Bath. X,17 c Nfti '1

StTSIp. Sabb. 151b bot. SlftiSp p ibli 'l (Ms. M. KPiISp);

Midr. Sam. ch. XXVI MniSp' 13 prTSi' '1; Y. E. Hash.

I, 56b rtHSSp -13.

fcHSji; III, niS)? II f.= «1-^&p, /orf, cawp. Arakh.

IX, 6,

T
y". iliQ^S; Y/Sabb. XVI,- end, 15d. (not flistp). Y.

Shek, VIII, beg. 51a Q25 tW\ S^IJ b© 11Sp (some ed. I^ISp,

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 60) a camp of gentiles (Eomans)

was there, [comment, a fuller, v. ISpJ. Num.B.s.18 (ref.

to bs>
' ftprt, II Sam. XXIII, 1 [read:]'mm VlB ilVlS d^SHD

rtlSp bffl rtbwa he (David) restored the yoke (rulership)



«1=?|? >HJ?

of the Law through the yoke of the camp (used his

military power to restore the government of the Law;
Midr, Sam. ch. XXIX WeVB SttJ Ir^SD . . . Wp).—Pl
tr^Xp., TVfP.i Chald - 1*^?? ( wifca sing- meaning). Y.

Erub. V, 22 b bot. nisi 'pBS'isA ... 'phi . . . hfchl nx
'pV . . . I^ consider the ruins (near Tiberias, v. flB^S)
as if they were inhabited buildings, and the fort is within

seventy odd cubits near the ruins, andBeth Maon is within

seventy odd cubits near the fort (by which calculation

Beth Maon and Tiberias may be considered one township,

v. 133 Pi. 4). Y. Shek. 1. c ., v. supra. Y. Shebi.VI, 36 c 'p

VW'(not tfvTTip)- the Fort of Gelil (v. Hildesh. Beitr.

Geogr. p. 17, sq.); Tosef.Shebi.IV, 11 NIESp (Var. ilBIip};

Sifre Deut. 51 si^SI NISp; Yalk. ib. 874 fcObl 'p (corr.

ace.).— Trnsf. dilap wax-cells in the honeycomb. Cant.

B. to I, 2 '31 'p 13 ffli 031 ha as there are wax-cells

(unenjoyable parts) in the honey, so you might think the

same was the case with the Law.

, !~ni)[p f. 1) fern, of lap.— 2) short hoard, the board

at the head and at the foot of the bed, opp. haiix. Kel.

XVIII, 5 ; a. e—3) 'p hll, v. next w.

....n?11S|?, n"1!^ f. (preced.) 'p nil asthma, or in-

cubus [or nervous prostration,] believed to be caused by

a demon, Ben N'ftlim. Bekh. VII, 5 (44
b
) h!S3 hi12p mi

Vis) Mish. (Bab., ed. hISp) a person subject to asthmatic

spells (is unfit for, priesthood). Ib. 44b h112p- nil, v.

fc&SU II a. V-Si.

D'-nSj^YnS^'pSj?, v. hispii/

1^02]?' m. (l?p) owe j»7jo #wes sW£ prayers,, opp.

5311*. Ber. 34a ; Mekh. B'shall , Vayass'a, s. 1.

THpj Yalk. Gen. 133 'p hlhl, read: fSlpa, v. KRSlSp.

• rntp, 8©is]>, renxj?, v. ^pii
; [Prob. pr .

n. f. JWZer Woman],

' .2"fiZj? f. (b. h.; h2p) ««<?.— PJ. niisp; constr. nilsp.

Tanh. Vaye'sheb 2 13lah 'pV to the ends of the. desert.—

• riSj?, DSp? ch. same, l);p<w*. Targ.O.Num.XXII,41.

Targ, Job IV, 12. Targ, Gen. XLVII, 2 ed. Bon. (oth. ed.

h2pa); a. e.—2) extreme end. Targ. Y. Num. 1. c.

. Upp, SClpp f.=h. fttfe, pelican. Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 18;

Deut. XIV, 17.—Targ. Ps. CH, 7 !*npp ed. Lag. (oth. ed.

xnsp).—[Ber. 20a
, a. e. ipp

T
Ar., v. KpKp.]

Hpp m. (ppi, cmp. p'spsHSSip, ttroctf, weefc. Taan.

24s- hippa . . . h^b niB Ar. '(ed. hHKISa-. . . 101) they

put a cloth into his throat (or around his neck, to tor-

ehim).

i :^.£Opp,^pp, v.^aipx.

ip^^SHS^v.^m

^IPP m- iam6 °f »n unclean bird. Hull.63a (Ms.

E. 3 Wpp, v. Babb. D. S. a. I. note 10).

.
fctDNlpp, v. Nns^pip.

n^pp,ND"inpp,v.nextw.

SSSYppp pr. n. f.(?) Kakuzla. Sabb. 156a 'p 13 ia">1

(Ms. oin^lpp; early ed. Nrfllpp; v. Babb.' D. S. a. 1.

note 20).

S^blpp m.,pL "blpp, -pVipp (='blp?p; hhp) a sort of

cress used by the poor (cardamum or nasturtium, Low,

Pfl. 349). Y.Erub.III,20d top; Y.PeahVIn,21 a top.expl.

•J1S16SB .—Pes. 1 1

4

a (prov.) VoSi tXT&Vl .iBB Sm^X S"3»1

'=1 i^pips "klpp (Ms. M. ''V.p^pK S&lpbip) he that eats

fat-tail will have to hide himself (before his creditors) in

the loft, who eats cress may rest quietly by the dunghill

of the town.

^1pp,^1pp,v.^ipiip. ';

typpt Cant. B. to III, 4, v. ^aaa.

^pp^nbpp, v. »^R, KB^ip.

^VjPP> v. Spp.

"Ip to 6e eo?i, v. lip II, lip II.—[Erub. X, 14, a. e. ISO

iph (113), v. iph.]

IXlp I m. (lip II) pumpkin, gourd. Succ. 56b ; Keth.

83b, a. e. 'pa 3B, v. ffflS. Yoma 78a 'pa -)5BSa cooled

his hands with a pumpkin. Ker. 6 a
; Hor. 12a ; a. iv.—Pl

"^'pi K^5- Me&-
12a

.
v - 'i^3 ;

Sot -
loa ^^B- Ned -

5ia

Ba'shi (ed
T

. Kip, corr. ace). B. Mets. 64 a KniT ^3 'p

pumpkins of the size of a fist. B.Bath. 88 a ilSp. Sabb.

129 b 'p hi*a, v. S31pl; a. e.—Krilllpl SWp large and

small gourds, all kinds of gourds. "Y.'ifed. VII, beg. 40b

(not Xn31131) ; Y. Orl. Ill, 63b top Xinilpl X^l^p (corr. ace).

$!~)p
T II to call, v. ^ip.

SOp I ch. same,' v. ''Ip.

SOp II, n^np m. (preced.) = h. Xlpa, Biblical

verse! Targ.Esth. VI, 1.—Ber. 2a i«p 'ps, v. i«P
T

. Ib. 27 a

'=1 'p las the text reads babboker &c. Ib. 29b h^lp ij*a

where is the' Biblical passage to prove it? Snh. 45b ; 71a
,

a. e. '31 'p -|5iS3, v. 3ri3 I. Ker.ll b bot. ^Sa 'p do we need

a Bible verse for it?; a., v. fr.— Ber. 30b Tp^p Kip pIS

Xiab go out, read thy verse in the street, i. e. thy authority

is not recognized at college; Keth. 56a ; Yeb. 40a t^lp,

v. ^'-ip.-^Pl. I'Klp. M. Kat. 3 b Ihiii 'p ... iJhl are these

traditional rulings? are they not intimated in the Biblical

text? Pes. 4b la^ns 'p iin there are two verses (seemingly

contradictory) ; a. v. fr.
'

^Hp m. (preced.) a Biblical scholar, Bible teacher.

Kidd.
T
49a '31 fcOK 'p hb lax ias but if he said to her,
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(thou art betrothed unto me under the condition that) I

am a Biblical scholar, she is not betrothed unless he can

read the Pentateuch, Prophets andHagiographa correctly

(nnderstandingly), contrad. to 6»J1p. Ber. 30b, a. e. '1

'p Mian B. Hanina, the Bible teacher.— PI. (h. form)

bWp; (ch.) W|3. Pesik. Shubah, p. 165b '31 t)i31B 'p

good Bible teachers, good preachers, like Levi &c; Talk.

Hos. 533. Ab. Zar.40a ib 5>iatt) 'p Xhbna.(Ar. Wp) I have

it from three authorities (as reliable as the Scriptures,

Bashi).—V. Xiilp.— [Meg. 24b in Mish. diSOpft "pi, a

censorial change for rWBil, as in Mish. ed. IV, 8, a. Ms.

M., v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1—In later literature nixip Karaites,

a Jewish sect recognizing the Bible as sole authority.]

JlfcTlp, v. XTft II.

^i&np, v.^p.

mXlp, Y. Meg. IV, 74d , v. hiisnp.

DbToanp, p'tniasrip, v.my>.

"
lN"}p or "'fct'lp, v. tt^S. E. Hash. 29b 'pi Ar.

i"]p (b. h.) 1) fo/oi», come near, be near; to be offered

as fa'ip*. Zeb. VIII, 2 KlftlB in bffib aipi let it be offered

in behalf of him to whom it may belong. lb. 5 ... 'p DS
'31 Wipi if one of the heads has been offered, let all of

them be offered. Ib.67b ; Kinnim 111,3 ftbsab ft3i1p nttan

'31 the sin-offering may have been offered on top and the

burnt-offering beneath it. Men. VI, 1 t3i31g ... 'p faiprt

jaSsb the handful (of the priests' meal-offering) is offered

separatelyand theremainder separately ; Y. Sot.III,19b top

•p3i1p. SifreNum.29 Di3Hpab ... &i3Hpb -jal SOp a time

is fixed for the things to be offered (Lev. XXII, 27), and

a time for those who offer (Num. VI, 10); a. fr.— 2) to

come before court; to sue, complain. Gen. B. s. 96 (ref. to

131pil, Gen. XLVII, 29) '31 bi> 'p .'.
. D1N3 as one says,

that man has brought suit against his neighbor, v.b3p II;

Yalk. ib. 156 b3p (corr. ace).

Pi. Slip 1) same, to come near: Ex. B. s. 20, beg. fctb

'31 bSK'ip he had not come near Sarah.-Esp./o approach;

to pray, intercede, mediate, conciliate. Y. Ber. IV, 8 b top

'31 13i331p ftll» 31gl Sta . . . "DISC SIT we do not say to him
who is to pass before the ark (v. naifi), 'come and pray',

but, 'come, draw near'., (which means) 'do our offerings',

'satisfy our needs' &c.— 2) to bring near; to befriend,

attract, invite. B. Kam. 24a TTiiniSS 'p if the ox did

his gorings in near intervals (of less than ?hree days).

Eduy. vin, 7 Tampan . . . aigbi pmb . . . miba -px

'31 91113 Elijah shall come not to decide between clean

and unclean, nor to expel (declare genealogically degrad-

ed) and to receive (reinstate), but to expel those who
have been received by force, and to reinstate those who
have been expelled by force. Ib. '31 p i131£l . . . fTlSttJa

there was a family . . . which Ben-Zion expelled by force,

and another which they received by force (Bab. ed^niSlgl

'31 153; v.Eabb.D.S.a.l.note40); Tosef. ib. Ill, ij'Kidd.

71a . Eduy. 1. c. '31 31pb 6tVl pnib !*b neither to expel nor

to reinstate, but to make peace &c. Sabb.31 a tint! 1331ig

'3i, v.miniss. ib.'ai ijna'npiB Ms. M.. (ed. isroipTO)

thou hast brought us near &c. Tanh. Tsav 8 (ref. to Ps.

LXV, 5) ia-ig . . . Iin34! ia ill!)!* blessed he whom the

Lord has chosen, although he did not bring him near;

Num. E. s. 3 Wlpi-I. Ib. laSS MS 'p he brought himself

near (to God, through his own deeds); ib. ia-ip lini

rf'aph the Lord brought Jethro near (caused him, to be

converted); Yalk. Ex. 379; a. fr.— Sifre Num. 94 (expl.

xiTb, Num. XI, 20, cmp. it) tjiaigo . . . bipinia linnti)

mis you will keep it at a distance (loathe it) more than

you have been inviting (wishing for) it; Lev. E. s. 48.

—

Part. pass, alipa
;
pi. pailpa , v. supra.

Hif. ailpft 1)' to bring near, receive. Y.Dem.II, 23* top

t3iE33b "pai-ipa, v. S|S3. Num.E. I.e.; Sabb. I.e., v.supra;

a. fr.—2) to offer, sacrifice. Men. XIII, 10 ffilpaa ft33i1pi

he must offer it in the Temple (of Jerusalem), nailpn Qxl

'31 but if he offered it in the Temple of Honyo (in Egypt),

Zeb. 67b ftbSab fisai-lpni and let her offer it on top, (v.

supra Kal) ; Kinn.IlI, 6 '31 naailpil Mish. (Bab. ed. ftsaipil,

coir, ace.) and he (the priest) must offer it &c. Ber. 6 b

ftlin 'ft ibi&O as if he had offered a thank-offering. Ib.

17a as long as the Temple stood '31 ailgal SBin B1K' a

man sinned and brought a sacrifice; '31 ",i3i1pa "pitl yet

only its fat and its blood were offered; -p3Sb liPtnpft lbiSO

'31 as if I had offered it (my fat and blood) on the altar

before thee; a. v. fr.

Nif. 3lp3 to be offered. Y. Meg. I, 70c top pa 13ip3l

'31 and from their contributions was taken the wood
for sacriaces; (Y. Taan. IV, 68 b

; Y. Shek. IV, beg. 47d

laipi).

Hithpa. aipnn, Nithpa. aipM 1) to be brought near,

be received. Num. E. s. 3 '31 '31 hniSI. in33 i»i gome are

chosen and repelled (disgraced) and received again &c.

Sifra Tsav, Millui'm pftX '325 Slffla J>H Moses learned that

Aaron was 'received again (in grace); Yalk. Lev. 515;

a. fr.—2) to be offered, sacrificed. Y. Taan. 1. c. Sfti xbia

'31 31ptl» "flip that none but their contributions should

be offered first. Pirke d'E. El. ch. XXXI N31 . . . Wtt1 mix
'31 Slgnftb that rani . . . ran and came to Offer himself

as a sacrifice in place of Isaac &c. ; Yalk. Gen. 101 ; a. e.

—

3) to claim relationship: Deut. E. s. 2 . . . i3S I3llp b&t

ib 31pH0 iJlbS if a man's relative is poor, he makes

himself the main person and him subordinate, saying,

this man claims relationship to me; Y. Ber. IX, 13* (in

mutilated text) ^ aipna '^B 'jrin.

D*]pi i*Hp ch. same, 1) to be near, come near, touch.

Targ.Num.XXVII, 1. Targ. Ex. XXXVI, 2. Targ. IKings

II, 1; a. fr.— Pesik. Zakhor, p. 24b ftiasb ailp, v. bba II.

Eduy. VIII, 4 WHaa a'lpiT he who touches a corpse;

a. e.— 2) to intercede, protect. Y. Dem. I, 22a Wp «sa

ib ya"]ip (not ttVfp) fellow-citizens, protect me!; iia

i> "|ia-iip illl (not ilil) children of nvy friend (the Lord),

protect you me!; Y. Taan. Ill, 66 c top '31 ibil 13a (corr.

ace.).—3) to complain, sue. Y. B. Bath. IX, beg. 16d -jins

'31 liaip 1133 his sons came and complained before E. E.

Ib. '31 naiipl nnx she came and complained &c—4) to

bring near; to offer, v. infra.

Pa. ailg, 3ip 1) to bring near; to offer. Targ. Gen.

XLVIII,9, sq. Ib.13 (Y. ed.Vien.3Hp; h. text 1%1). Targ.
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Is. LVIII, 3 (h. text toBI). Targ. O. Lev. I, 2 3i1pi (Y.

Slpi). lb. 3 (Y. Si^ i/.). Ib. 14(Y.also3i1pi); a'fr.—

Gitt. 56a rPSIIpb pSI "I-Q6 the rabbis were of the opinion

that it should be offered. Y. Ber.IX, 13d top inx...mn
'31 ilSlpiab (or haipiab) when a man came to offer, to

the idol* an ox &o/ Y. Snh. X, 29 b ilrrab aai]Sa-t6 bring

Gehazi near (befriend him again). Num. B. s. 3 yDi-lbx

3i-flya i»3 K1ST 'jKa does your God bring near him (grace)

whomever he chooses to? B. Bath. 168a ... N311S 'iBX

ftirfilpb even in the case of a young scholar whom it

may be supposed his intended father-in-law likes to bring

into his family ; a. fr.—Part.pass. 31p
T
a ; f. KSlpa, SiSlpa

;

pi.
l
HS1p

r
a; "iS-flsa near, friendly. Sabb. 104a ''p'lpii'a"a

'31 ttOK ni^ia why are the letters of IpB (falsehood) near

together (in the order of the alphabet), and those of fiax

(truth) far apart? Snh. 29a tFrsH 'pa he is friendly, v.

pni.— 3) to intercede, lead in prayer. Midr. Till, to Ps.

XIX '31 Slip") SOllnb niitn they noticed that the officer

of the synagogue led in prayer and said &c.

Af. Siipx fo bring near; to offer. Targ. Mai. II, 12;

a. fr.— Gitt. 1. c. ivb "pSlpa i» (or "psipa Pa.), v. -,3"ip.

Hag. 8b '=1 ili-1213-lp!* Nbi'iXh the reason' why they did

not offer them was &c; a. fr.—Yeb. 39b '=1 ni nsipiK

(read: rQilpX) she brought before us (the court) such

and such a person &c.

Ithpa. aTfl>r«, Ithpe. 3i-ipnx, 31-tjfN! 1) to approach,

come near. Targ. Y. Deut. XX,' 3 ; 0. ib. ed. Berl. (oth. ed.

-,131-ip). Ib. XXV, 9; a. fr—Keth. 56a NtlSI iSll^iX SllBa

StlSI N3"i)3iS SW11 ttlfl (when a man promises his bride

an additional jointure,) it is in order that an attachment

be formed; well, now, the attachment has been formed

(and we have a right to assume that he wanted his bride

to get that addition, even if he should die before the

wedding).—2) to claim relationship, v. preced.

3"lp m . (b. h.; pieced.) 1) inside, intestine.— Du.

Si31p,"tJii31p; constr. W]3, "lip. Num. E. s. 7 (ref. to

Num.' XIV, lYisips) . ... has isips ... las toj'k ibx
'31 inia-JpS inUBS it does not read, 'which I do with

them', but 'which I do within them': ... how many signs

and wonders have I done in their intestines (that the

manna was entirely resorbed in their bowels) &c. (with

ref. to 31p Lev. VIII, 21). Tam. IV, 2. Hull. 16 b "OVp
nil"! entrails of fish. Y. Sabb. II, 4d '31 ',at bs Wil 'p the

fat of fish entrails (used as oil) has no bad odor as long

as it burns. B. Mets. 60 b
, v. hsi; a. fr.—Ned. 54b 1S6 'p

'31 "111)3 entrails are no meat and he who eats them is

no man; Y. ib. VII, beg. 40b XHSIp (ch. form). Ber.

10a ; ai fr.— 2) innermost; Slpa within. Pesik. R. s. 13

ita-ipa, v.ttJri-1; a.e.

*$> v. 3inp
T

.

jlpm. (b. h.; preced. wds.) hostile contact, attack,

war: Y. Sot. VIII, 21c top 'pb lall the Roman (Latin)

language is adapted for military affairs; Y.Meg.1, 71 b bot.

;

Esth. R. to 1,22. Sabb. 59a '31 'p!T,a miSID hSlDS when
he flees from the battle, he puts it on &c; a. e., -

31)5, fcG"l|5 f. ch. same. Targ. II Sam. XXI, 15. Targ.

Ps.X
T
XVII,3

T

.

T

l'b. XXXV, 1; a. fr.—Ib. itiSIp, v. 131p.—

Tosef, Sot. XIH, 5, v.hJS; Y.ib.lX,24b ; Bab.'ib.33a. 'Lev.

E. s. 22 '31 dS 'p 13S1 who wages war with a king &c.

Gitt. 5Ga inn-lrtS 'p ... pISPS let us go out and offer them

(the Romans) battle; a.fr.—PI. -pSIp, N»31p. Targ. Num.
XXI, 14. Targ. I Chr. XXVIII, 3; a. e.

•"Dip, pi. nisip or tliS'lp, v. hSilp.— Lev. E. s. 20

rtSlph bsi,read: risiprti.

^Cnp, itfrVQ~)p f.= 31p. Targ. Ps. XXXV, l iniSIp

Ms. (ed.'insip, irqip).'

riQlp, v. nssiip.

ni3~lp, Tosef. Ab. Zar. IV (V), 9, read with ed. Zuck.

rvnipi, v. sapii II.

WVQ1J5, Y. WR.

!j"l'[2"Q-)j5 m . pi. (formed like Bia*l4J; aap, cmp. B3H)

thongs. M. Kat. 27a '31 1iBiS1p_ ITia (liaiailp) you untie

its thongs, and it (the couch) falls down of itself;

Ned. 56 b
; Snh. 20a — [Y. Ber. Ill, 5d bot. ed. Lehm., v.

•piBJia^'.]

N^3")j5, v. sip/
-

13"1|5 m . (b. h.; S1p
T)

gift, offering, sacrifice. Ber. 15a

'p libs' 311pm . . . flbsa it is accredited to him, as if he

had built an altar and offered a sacrifice on it ; Succ. 45a .

Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., ch. II, Par. 2 'p lasUU) Qlpa.bs

S"M "l"li3 lias wherever in the Scriptures 'sacrifice'

is used in connection with the divine name, the latter

is written with Yod.He (Slim, never trnbs). Ned. I, 4

'31 iawB 'p "laixil if one making a vow says, horban

. . . that I will (not) eat &c. Ib. 2 'pi -,H1S13 substitutes

for korban. Ib. II, 5 '31 'ps (ina) if a man in making a

vow uses the word korban, and then says, I vowed only

by the gifts to kings; a. fr.—PI. nii3"ip. Ib. Disba b'B 'p.

Zeb. XIV, 10 "Hash nSlH-flJ congregational sacrifices, 'p

"PlTh sacrifices offered by individuals. Taan. 27 b 133

'31 'p 11D bnb irapn I have arranged the order of sacri-

fices for them (in the Torah), and when they read these

sections, I -will account it to them as if they offered them.

Ex. E. s. 30 '31 'p misSI ... n"3pri Op3 the Lord wanted

to give them (the generation of the flood) four things (to

purify them), the Law, sufferings, the sacrificial service,

and prayer, hut they refused; a.fr.

13"1|5, &C31J5, 'Tip ch. same. Targ. Hos. XII, 2.

Targ. 6. Gen. IV, 3 ed. Berl. (oth. ed. XflSlpn, v. Berl.

Mass., p. 73); Y. ib. Ib.4; a. fr.—Hull. 8a 'pb -panpl are

designated to be sent as gifts. Zeb. 116b the mother of

king Shabur '31 'p rtllttJ sent a sacrifice to Raba, sending

word, 'offer it to the Lord.' Gitt. 56a '31 'p inb 11U) send

them a sacrifice and see whether they will offer it (in
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the Temple); a. fr.—PZ. 'pia'ip, St*3£1p
T

, "yp. Targ. Am.
V, 22. Targ. Lev. YD, 35; a!fi\—Lam. B. to IV, 2 )^ii bs

'31 'p all those sacrifices which you send them, they eat

themselves &c. Gen. R. s. 91 ; T. Naz. V, end, 54b ; a. fr.

atamnp, v. «awai5.

' Jp (cmp. TnS), Pi. "nip_ to scrape; to curry (with a

small-toothed strigil), v. "ttTp. Bets. II, 8 '31 ns T1")pa

you may curry an animal pn the Holy Day. lb. •pTlpa-'jii*

"pBSlpO IsaK . . . you must not curry . . . with small-toothed

strigils...,butyoumaydoso with large-toothed ones. Yalk.

Deut. 938 dbia Will TTipa (nx) thou curriest him, and he

kicks, v. t&3 II; a. e.— Y. Sabb. IV, end, 7a dTipiffl, v.

CS N jp f. (preced.; cmp. Arab. Icurd, ricinus)'[scraping,]

abdominalpain caused by a parasitic worm. Lev.E. s.18;

Num. E. s.7 (ref. to VFtb, Num. XI, 20) [read:] nirtNB 'pb

.",S-PSaa Kill }mi (some ed. X-ttpb) it will cause leurda, as

I will put a parasite (dura) in their bowels; v. X'T'l'n.

^IP I> V^.P Pr - n- Kardu, Kardun, the district

of Cordyene (corresponding to b. h. ails ; v. Schr. KAT2,

p. 53). Targ. 0. Gen. VIII, 4 (Y. "\mp, some ed. 'j'TrTp).

Targ. II Kings XIX, 37 ; Targ. Is. XXXVII, 38. Targ. jer.

LI, 27.

* N |p II pr. n. pi. Kardu in Babylonia (cmp. Kardunias,

Schr. KAT2, p. 348 ; KGF, p. 534). B. Bath. 91 a . . . 18JS

'pa Saifi1(Ar. 1TT33) Abraham was ten years in prison, three

in Outhi and seven in Kardu; Yalk. Gen. 77 Trips'; Pirke

d'B. El. ch. XXVI iTTp.—Yeb. 11

5

b saa-ilp.

TQlTlp m.= atoia, a taj'e w#A sleeves— PI. 'paw-ip.

Ab. d'B. N., ch. VI ed. Schechter (ed. "pa-lip, corr. ace.).

^np,v.nextwv _
D^ITlp, pllTlp m. pi. (Wip I) Cordyenians. Y.

Kidd. IV, 65c bot.; Y. Yeb. I, 3b top '31 'pi! ',13 d"nS 'fiapa

we may accept proselytes from the Cordyenians and the

Tadmorites; Bab. ib. 16a. lb. "^Wp. (ch. form), contradist.

from iiimp, v. b^Wllp.

• E"fl~!|?> "lip m. (b. h. thrtp; blip, cmp. dllS) cut-

ting tool, spade, mattock, hatchet (with a pointed and a

broad side). Ab. IV, 5 dria TiBrft 'p &6l make not the

words of the Law a spade to dig with them (the means
for selfish ends). Tosef. M. Kat. 1, 4 'pa naai 11B1D3 amn
'31 he sticks (into the ground where moles are suspected

to hide) a spit, or strikes with a mattock and stamps

the ground under him; X. ib. I, 80c
; Bab. ib. 7a . Bets.

IV, 3 'pa . . . 'pK1 (when splitting wood for immediate use

on the Holy Day) you must not use the hatchet, expl.

ib. 31 b 1*MB map! the broad side of it. Ib. 'p&lpl 'p a

tool combining axe and bill, v. 'pBlp; a. fr.— Gitt. 30b

'p n!«3 a ground having room for the mattock to work
n-sized field, opp. to ana j6a a diminutive

patch of ground.— PI. niwilp. Tosef. B. Mets. II„i,

. DYTIp Midr. Till, to Ps. XLV some ed., v. dtflg.

l^Hp^i^v.^pi.

JOlD^Tlp, ^^"Ip pr- «• (v. Wip I) Kardunia,

Cordyene, a district lying to the east of the river Tigris,

south of Armenia. Targ. Y. Gen. VIII, 4 '51*ip (name of

a mountain).—Gen. R. s. 33 (expl. D11S "nil, Gen. 1. c.) Tia
'p the mountains of Kardunia.—Denorn. f. pi. KrY^a'TlIp,

NtTWilp. Pes. 7a ; 21b 'p iuTiS '"«« even with wheat of

Cordyene (when it has become moistened, although it is

very hard); Y. ib. I, 27c bot. laiaa rVMSallp diBFl "'BX

'31 (not 1?iJt) even with Cordyenian wheat in the desert

;

for would they be worth anything during the Passover

(to be considered an object of value for betrothal)?

TOITlp, v. )^T\p--

DTTlp, Midr. Till, to Ps. XLV some ed., v. Wig.

"Hip, Pirke d'R. El. ch. XXVI, v. Vtjp II.

Doarmp, y. obs5?p .

SQ^-jp, p "Qpr.n. m. Bar Kardima. Koh. R.

to X, 8 'p iai plffl the market or open place of B. K.

DTlp, v. bWp.

l^WlTip, Ab. d'B. N. ch. VI, v, BWp.

;

,

JT3Tlp,.pT1p,v.^1 |;.

;"pT)p,.v.T0Tip.
'

&T1P (v. lip) to scrape. Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. 111,12

'31 •jSBffi "iW-lip (not ',na '|0"nip) if he scraped or planed

them and made vessels of them; ib. VII, 15 'jtW "jD/!"ip

(corr. ace). Y. Sabb. IV, end, 7a b-i^ttJ. 1S> (not dlV.V)

until he scrapes (the stones). V. &alp.

nnp,v.^p-

!T]p, constr. rnp, v. s;ip I.

:

!tfTip, N"ITIp, '"'p I f.= h. FTTp, foam, village. Targ.

Hos. XI, 9. Targ. 0. Ex. XX, 10.— Y. Taan. IV, 68 d top

'31 "|W! Slllip b's in every place that we came to, we
found &c. Ib. '31 ',1im trnyip bs in every place that they

came to Sto.— Pl. '^"Ip , sWip , Trip, ^p. Targ..Num.
XIII, 28. Targ. 0. ib. XXXII,' 33 ; 36 (Y. i.^1p, Ntl^ip,

v. K-wnp). Targ. Y. Ex. XX, 10; a. fr.—Targ. Y. ifNum.
XXXl',50 lanti ^1-ip (not s^lp) golden forts (a female

head-dress ; cmp. arr? i© lis, v. nbaill").

x'np, smp, '^p ii,. (np
;

p, minp) f.=h.



T^J?

n^llp, pumpkin-shell, otpumpkin-shaped vessel for water,

cooler. Targ. T. Gen. XXI, 14 (h. text nan). Targ. Y. I

ib. 15 (Y. II n_51p, corr. ace). lb. 19 (some ed. nillp,

3^")p> v. aiiip.

2"]~lp I m. (b. h.; alp) wear; related, relative. Y.

Ber. IX, 13a top (ref. to Deut. TV, 7) ni3">1p "OTa b33 'p

(God is) near in every way of nearness (at all times, in

all places, in sympathy &c). Snh. 9a '31 'p ... N2a5 if it

appears that one of the witnesses is a near relative (of

the defendant) or disqualified. Ib.b pKI 1aS5> bZX. 'p dIS
'21 every man is considered a relation to himself, and

none can incriminate himself. Ib. 10a 'p 15"W . . . 'p D1X

15laa ^SS a man cannot testify against himself, but he

is not a relative to (disqualified to testify against) his

property. Ib. Ill, 4 pmn51 'p rpn if a person was a

relation (by marriage, so as to be disqualified), and became

a stranger again. B. Mets. 39a '31 'p pTilla . . . 1134) if a

person has been carried off captive, they (the court) appoint

a relative to manage his estate. Ib. 'p nana 'p an indirect

relative (e.g. one's step-brother's step-brother); a. v. fr.—

PI. dpilp, p3ilp. Gitt'. 14b niaiab 'p connected with

royalty, influential. Snh. Ill, 4 'prt "f\ 15«1 the following

are considered relatives (disqualified to act as judges or

witnesses); a. fr.—Sabb. 152a bipini TOSS 'p near objects

have become distant (my senses are dull from old age).

—

[Tanh.B'shall. 18 dtlllp maSI; Y. Taan.II, 66a top S"<5.n4)

yanplj, v. yatti%.]—Fem. naiip. Y. Ber. 1. c. nijsis 1"S

'31 WW 'p the idol is apparently near, but in fact distant.

Bsth. R. to III, 1 Haman reflected in his heart inSX dX

inai~ip ... if Esther is ajewess, she is my relative. Meg. 14b

'31 naiip m'bm Huldah was a relative of Jeremiah's;

a. fr.—PI. niailp. Gen. R. s. 18 '31 Wiaiipa . . . SM83 if

a man marries one of his relatives, of him it is said 'bone

of my bones' (Gen. II, 23). Lev. R. s. 18 'p 'p 14)55 nipini

'31 distant objects have become near (things that I could

discern at a distance, must be brought near me); near

objects have become distant, v. supra; a. fr.

llij? II, fcOili?,^~Vr
m. (3lp Pa. 3) leader

in proper, hymnologist, reader. Lev. B. s. 30 piiBT 3llp

Ar. (ed., a. Pesik. Ul'kah. p. 179a 145111 p^S) hymnologist

and poet ; Cant. R. to III, 6 ^la^Sl lia'ilp. Y. Ber. 1,

3

C hot.

[read:] '31 'pb "pad mn . . . '1 K. Z. (in his prayer of the

section Modim) kept pace with the reader in order to

bow simultaneously with him at the beginning and at

the end. Lev. B. s. 19; Cant. B. to V, 11 'p H15D3bx '1

R. A. the hymnologist.—[In liturgy niailp (not yailp):

the poetical insertions, on special occasions, in the Prayer

of Benedictions.]

niinj?,v.aiipi.

"' Tn|2, V. Wp. :-•'••

,
rnp, Nrnp, mi"))?, (rnnp), v. xiir i, n.

JTlp m. (lip to be round, cmp. Vrip) name of an

earthen vessel. Num. B. s. 20 '31 btt) 'p ynsxh . . . ni

(some ed. flip) this is one of three men whom the Lord

tried and found to be vessels for urine (unworthy; Gen.

R. s. 19 p5p3p).— PI. OTilp. Gen. B. s. 86 end 1B33 'p

n^JSn Ar. (ed. K3i5n . . . dinp) will you import k'rozim

to K'far Hananiah? (v. lip).—V. 1113.

n^lp,TTHp im . 1)= h. nip, bald. Targ. Y. Lev.

XIII.40.—<L)white^spotted. Targ. Y. Gen.XXX, 32 (h.text

Kite); ib. 33 nnip.—Pi. pniip, N^niip; f. snnnp. Ib.

35; 39 (h.textailpb); a. e.—Ib.XXXI, 10 pnill-ip, 'rillip.

D 1^n^p5D 1Pl !
l~lppr.n.pl.JS:V^a«/im,aPalestiniaii

place producing the best wine. Men. VIII, 6 (86
b
, some

ed. dTtllp, Mish. ed. dVnlp, corr. ace; Ar. d^nip; v.

Babb. B. S. a. 1. note 2).

fcifiTTTlpj v. sranip.—snniip, v.nnp. ,

"
l1~lp, (^"Hp m. Olp I) 1) reading.~PlM'-p

x
. Y.Meg.

IV, 75a top '31 'p'i?p 5>a4) he heard them read (from the

Torah) without benedictions.— 2) Biblical scholar, v.

^"Ip I f- (v. ^p I) scaffold for taping joists. Ex.

B. s. 13, beg.

*nn|?.ii,v.ninp.

^T1?> '"OT?' '"Vfim-ofKirva; pv.n.m. Kirvaya.

Sabb. 45 b
, v. K-jllb.—Tosef. Maas. Sh. IV, 5 p KBWj S3X

'p ed. Zuck. ( Var.' nillp la rT*p5>n) ; Y. ib. IV, beg. 54d «3S
'iilp 13 -HgbTt 13 (Levy, Neuh. Wort, quotes S^H^p); B.

Bath. 123a Slip XS^n SOS (Ms. M. only HTSbh S3S ; Ms.

R- H"?n&i Ms
-
H

- ^!)TP! v
-
Eabb

'
D

-
S

-
a

-
L n(?te 9 °)'

l"P
!np,/T lp f. (v. Sip I) pumpkin-shell used as a

drawing vessel, cooler. Sabb. XVII, 6 (125 a
) '->pa43 pan

(Y. ed. S^llip; Ms. M. S^lp) the stone which is put into

a drawing vessel (to weight it); ib. 125b n^Hpatt) (Ms. M,

Si1p34), corr. ace). Hull. 57 b (Ms. M. Sip); Kel. HI, 5;

Tosef. ib. B. Kam. Ill, 3, v. pWTj; a. e.

n"l"
i;np m. pi. (Sip II) persons called up to read from

the Scriptures. Y. Taan. IV, 68a bot. '31 s6 ... 'p H4)b4)

the three persons called to read from the Torah must

read no less than ten verses altogether; Y. Meg. IV, 75a .

Y. Ber. VIII, ll b top '31 "Wa 'p '5 p^S how do you con-

sider those three readers from the Torah (as regards

benedictions)? Ib. V, 9d bot. '31 'p pSI H1in3 'p several

persons are called to read from the Law successively, but

not to read from the Prophets; Y. Meg. IV, 7

4

d nisip

(corr. acc.).-V. Wpf;.

p^llp, Ex. B. s. 36, v. li">1p.

'j-'Dllp, pp^np f. (sing. a. pi.) (carrucha, carruea)

travelling and. state carriage. Tanh. B(

shall. 18 ...htt)5>a



T*W
'31 b"Wlp iTiaSl (corr. ace.) it happened to King Shabur
when he passed there (in the desert of Kub), that one

of his carriages passed and a serpent swallowed it, a

second &c; (Yalk. Ex. 255 IYV"1D); Y. Shebu. Ill, 34d

y3113 sVa . .. SC1T! Ar. (ed. yjllp, corr. ace.) the serpent,

in the case ofKing Shabur, swallowed came'ls, swallowed

carriages; Y. Ned. Ill, 37d yiap (corr. ace). Y. Shebu.

1. c. xrYD^ai 'p ... -jttJa mon MX I saw the skin of a

serpent that went on (was used as a cover for) the royal

carriage; Y. Ned. 1. c. SttfoValj yiliTS (corr. ace). Y.Meg.

1, 70c bot. 1P1B 'pb SisniB IS until he reached his (Nicanor's)

carriage; Y. Taan. II, 6

6

a top yailpb (corr. ace); Meg.
Taan. ch. XII. Gen. R. s. 8 'pa V>S-n» -|!jO> Ar. (ed.

"pSIlpi, corr. ace) the king and the viceroy were in a

carriage; Koh.R. to VI,10; Yalk. Is. 261 (corr. ace). Lev.

R. s. 16 bl '=n b3 lxkal Ar. (ed., v. yhp) all the carriages

were filledwith blood; Yalk. Lam. 1033, sq.ypllp. Num. R.

s. 23, end y31133 (corr. ace), v. Ipi; a. fr. (corrupt yawp,
ywp).

T^V>- f?iv-

Dllp m. (bip) skin, membrane. Neg. 1, 1, a. e. 'p3

flS^a the color of the membrane surrounding the egg.

Hull. Ill, 1, v. fiia. Ib.43 a 'pliNX ... nhSW 'p a membrane
formed in consequence of a wound in the gullet is no

membrane (to make the gullet sound). lb. 56a "|1 iallp

its membrane is tender; a. ft.—PL yailp. lb. 57 b
, v.

maiip.

DlTDTlp, v. Taip. .

*]"l

©'J2P
!l"lp m. (comp. of blip a. BB) cover (or eotor)

of gold foils, name of a jewel in the high priest's breast-

plate (corresp. to b. h. ttWlh; y^pUGoXldoc,, LXX Ex.

XXVIII, 20; Targ.-Jtai WO). Ex. E. s. 38, end.

.rPEfhj? f. (v. blip); ftip blU 'p (or sub. Hip *«B) the

skin-like, scaly envelope of reed, haulm (used as knife, v.

Low, Pfl. p. 344). Tosef. Hull. I, 5; Hull. 15b , a. e. $32

'ai 'pa . . . you may cut ritually with any tool, . . . with

glass or With a reed haulm. lb. 57 b '=1 'p rfi TOS Ms. M.

a. Ar. (ed. yallp, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) they prepared

for it (to be inserted in the perforated windpipe) the

haulm (ed. haulms) of reed, and the animal recovered.

—

PL ni*ailp. Gen. E. s. 56 (used as sing.) ; Y. Sabb. VIII,

end, ll c maibp (corr. ace).— Pesik. B'shall. p. 87a 'v«nxa

'31 hJp *«B 'pi ... b^inii (Ar. nvaVlpl, corr. ace) they put

glowing iron balls under their armpits, and drove pieces

of reed under their nails; Midr. Till, to Ps. XVI; Yalk.

ib. 667; Cant. E. to II, 7 nvalp (corr. ace). Sabb. 125a

n?2:na SIB 'p shreds of reeds detached from mats.

rPQI"!)?, Tosef. Hall. I, 1, ed, Zuck., v. molp.

D^an]5,pM"l|?,v.y^p.
,

y~% ' (v - l^p) wagon, travelling coach. Ab, Zar.

V, 4, '31 'pa IJii rWah if a person left his wine in a

coach . . . and walked on a short-cut (leaving the wine

under the care of a gentile driver) &e ; Y. ib. 44d bot.

'31 nS^SHlB . . . 'pa S"HBSa it happened with a coach of

the house of Rabbi that its passenger left it unwatched
for more than four miles. Kil. VIII, 3 'pa afflVfi he that

sits in a coach (drawn by heterogeneous animals). Ib. 4.

Lev.R. s. 16 a general saw them 'pa •jtrix aiffinal and made
them sit in his coach; Pesik. Vatt. p. 133a lM) yiVlp b»

(read ywip or yip). Lev. E. 1. c. '31 hiaiS 'pfl the coach

passed over them &c. ; Pesik. 1. c. 133b yjllpil (corr. ace)

;

Lam. E. to IV, 15 yallp, y51Tp (corr. ace); a.fr.— PL
niSi-lp. Sabb. 122a '31 iai !T>a >1U 'p the light coaches of

the house of Rabbi may be moved on the Sabbath. Ib.

'=l bi"03 iia 'pa y* nintub to drink wine carried with
him in coaches (and.left temporarily in charge of gentiles),

v. supra. Kidd.76 b arrt bffi 'p Ar. (ed. rYMilp, fr. rroilp)

gilt coaches. Cant. R. to V, 2 '31 rvfcilpl ni$3S 1ITV1J (fr.

tl">51p).wide enough for wagons and coaches to pass. Gen.

R.s
T

.75 niaip 1S1BV (fr. yip?) sitting in coaches; Yalk.

ib. 130. B.B. 146a '31 'p fixa one hundred wagon loads &e;
Y. ib. IX, 17a ITPIp (corr. ace).—V. next w.

nj" lp f., pi. niiiip (preced.) open place for wagons

on market days, station; market day. Meg. 5b ,ym ">y\

'31 bw fiillpa Rabbi bathed in the bathhouse of the

station of Sepphoris on the 17th of Tammuz. Keth. 15a

'31 'pa rtett if a woman had intercourse with an un-

known man in the market; 'p tlSffia . . . 8&K l"b 'pa you
cannot mean on the wagons in the market, but ... at

market time. Ib.httJSa mn ... 'pa the occurrence (record-

ed in the Mishnah) took place at the station of Sepphoris

;

Y.ib.I, 25d (in Chald. diet.) '31 TOUp yn3 (not yi3).

tfFOTlp, 'yn$ f. (Kopuv&oc.by adaptation to JMIp)

( Corinthian) capital ofa column(v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Columna).

Targ. I Kings VII, 20. Targ. II Kings XXV, 17 ; a. ft—PI.

yfiJl'lp. Targ. I Kings 1. e; a. fr.—Ib. 2 SWIKI yinniilp"

ed.Lag. (ed.yinnjlp; h.text rWVtt); ib. 12yii-inli1p Levita

(ed. S«ma).

&l"lp, Gen. E. s. 67, v. yipa I.

^M&np, v.b™>
pJI^D&llp m. pi. (xpo3TdUivo«) rock-crystal

decorations. Targ. Esth. I, 6.

b^DHDllfJ , bUODTlfi m. (crustuminum, sub.

pirum) Crustumenian pear (red on one side). Tosef. Kil.

1, 4 mis -as bs 'p yaeia its ed. Zuck. (Var. yawsip)-
they grafted a Crustumenian on a native pear-tree; Y.

ib.I,27a Viaabiip and ybaowip (sing.).—-PI. yViaaenp.
Tosef. Shebi. VII, 16 (Var. 4iaab1p). Tosef. Ukts.'ill.V

y^aiBWip. Kil. 1, 4 yiiaoMip Ms. M. (Y. ed. yVaaoiip,

Mish. a. Bab. ed. ypalnblp). Maasr. 1, 3 ybalbbllp Mish.

ed. (Ms. M. ybiaaMlp, Y. ed. 'au&llp, Bab. ed. 'b^lp).

ssbnjs, "wiBtpni?, W"ij?, v. ^^ a.

SBbi-ip.' '
'

'

'
'

^ST)|3 m. (yip I) biting insect.—-PL iffllp. Cant.

R. to 1, 1, v. KhiJBiffiiri.



VP^P mm

Tpnft v. tovip
T

.'

fctrPpTlp, Ned. 41a NSIpSI 'p Sinn, read, as Talk.

Pa. 877; fcOlpS Xinn, v. NfipilpX.

"pump, (Mus. "pal-ilp), name of a potion, prob. to

be read: TEPIIp (xeSpiTTji) tetne flavored with resin of
cedar. Y. Sabb! VI, 14c.

fctflEfalp m. (UJ1p) /Vorf. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXI, 40 (Ar.

Klijilp).

: ND^Inp, v. xn^ii:?.

"'jHP (v - '^p) to »*o«ni, roW, /brm a ball. Part. pass.

itnnpa'; f. npnsipa; pi. •pMipa; nftj'wpa. Tosef. Sabb.

XIII (XIV), 17' 'pan 111S a'rounded and smooth lamp (of

earth or stone) ; Y. ib. VIII, end, llc
; Bab. ib. 81 a D^JaS

'pa. Ib. 43"; a. e.

n"lp m - (b - h-; v - next w -) 6aM>
oa-ld head- Gen. B,.

s.65, v.fVPp. Bekh.VII,2$>l&S 'pn a bald-headed person

is unfit for priestly functions; '31 i>3 'p tlVa bald-headed

(in a legal sense) is he who has not a line of hair from

ear to ear. Ib. 58a fitrt 'pn that bald head (R. Akiba).

B. Earn. 60b -,SSa. 'pi ^frOa 'p K2JB: finally he is bald from

here and bald from there (has neither white nor black

hair) ; a. fr.— Gitt, VIII, 9, a. e. 'p .US a letter of divorce

that lacks signatures oh each of its folds (v. ittJp).—PL
sT0P„. VTHP.- Y- Yomall, end, 40a 'prt nOli trtll-Dri

'the priests' (Lev. I, 5), this includes the bald heads (as

fit for that function); SifraVayikra, N'dab., Par. 4, ch.VI

Di)n-lp; Bekh.43 b f)mp.—Fem. fillip. B. Bath. 132a 'p

jSSai "j&Oa she is bald on both sides, i. e. has forfeited

both claims on her husband's estate.

nip oh. same. Targ. 0. Lev. XIII, 40 (ed. Berl. rplp

;

some ed. nip); Y.fillp.

)"np (b. h.) [to be round and smooth,] (denom. of nip)

to make a bald spot. Mace. Ill, 5 '31 iitnp n'nipin he that

makes a baldness upon his head. Ib. 20a ... 'p "'SK Vc
'31 filfplp lest you think that even if one makes four or

five spots, he is guilty only of one act; Kidd. 36a
; a. e.

Nifi nipa to become bald, hairless, smooth. Maasr. 1,

3

iinip^iBa .

.'

. ti^&sxn (Y. ed. Wip^iiJa, a. inipiffia) pears

. . . are subject to tithes when their surface begins to

grow smooth, v. infra. Neg. VIII, 5 tfllpSl . . . ITM if head

and chin changed and became bald; Tosef. ib. Ill, 10

(not '511)); a. e.

W- ty$* 1) same. Tosef. Maasr. 1,2 sinilp^lDa (not

"ipiffla), v. supra. Y. ib. I, 48d bot. llDS^IDa . . . inilpilBO

rYlSais ... nimp 'when they get. smooth' (Mish. I, 3, v.

supra) ... ., that means, when they begin to get white,

smooth spots (cmp. nup). ib. pniipa in Vsixn nana 131

'31 do the fruits get white spots because of the develop-

ment of the eatable matter (flesh), is it not on account

of worms?; a. e.—2) to make bare, raze. Y. Kil. IV, beg.

29a '31 mix yirVlpa . . . nnip 'a bald portion of a vineyard'

(Mish. IV, 1) is one which is razed in the centre; D13

'31 'yWlpa.ainiD 'a waste vineyard' (ib. 2) is one -which

is razed on all sides. Sot. 46 b (play on fi1p, II Kings

II, 23) &1pan fix 13i>5 finlpniB thou hast made the place

bare for us (ruined our water trade by healing the well)

;

a. e.—-Part. pass, nipto; pi. TTJpW- Y. Kil. I,27b bot.

'31 'pla fiiBlB ^5> H1B1B when one throws mixed seeds into

a plot of six (cubits) by six which lies vacant within a

field of grains or which is fenced in.

"Tip I ch. same, to make bald; to become bald. Pes.

110a bot. (in an incantation) li'^nip 'p bald .be your

baldness (may the hair with which you practice your

witchcraft fall out). Y. Sabb.XX, end, 17d (perh. Hebrew)
nni-lp nilp make bald a bald head(?), v, diJ^X.—[Snh.
109b xn-ip-i IS some ed., read: X.rnp\ v. nip.]'

H! Jp m. (preced. wds.) baldness, Kidd. 36a
(ref.. to

nnip Lev. XXI, 5) '31 'p Kip ainsj 3"x if this were so,

the text should read herah, why is it korhah?

mp, Sifra Thazr., Neg. ch. I; Yalk. Lev. 550, read:

Hip.
..

I™np (b.h.)pr. n. m. Korah, leader of a rebellion against

Moses. Tosef. Snh. XIII, 9 '31 iniSI 'p Korah and his

followers have no share in the world to come ; Snh. 109b

'31 'p niS the followers of K. have &c. Ib. niUSOU) 'p

'31 nmp (Ms. M.'-hlDSlD) he is named Korah (Bald),

because baldness (depopulation) was created in Israel;

a.v.fr.

nipn,Krnpi, jsrnpm. i)=h.nip,v.nipch.-

Targ. II Kings 11,23 '1p (ed! Ven. '1p).— Snh. 63b WllS

'p, v. »aniB». Sabb, I52a v. sma, a.KD^lSa.— 2) (cmp.

WaViS a. al«) a species of peas' (P. Sin. s. v. snip, 3740

'peanuts').—PI. 'pnip. Y.5Ted.IV,38d top 'pi &110 la an

infusion of sores and karliim.

&ttT"lp,II, Snip I m.=b.h. nip, frost, ice, hail.

Targ.
T
Ps. CXLVII,

T

17
1

. Targ. Job XXXVII, 10; a. e.

Jtffnp II, ^^"1p m. (nip I) [scraper, wool-dresser;

cmp. ^14,] common weaver. Meg. 12b ; Yalk. Bsth. 1051,

v. JOtthis.

fc*rnp II f.= next w. Targ. Y. II Dent. XIV, i (some

ed. nnip)!

Tinnp I f. (b.h.; nip) baldness. SifreDeut. 96; Mace.

20a 'pi 'p b's by S'flrt to be punishable for each act of

making a bald spot; Sifra Emor, Par. 1, ch. I nrplp.

Mace. 20 b 'p IISilB nasi what is the legal size of baldness

(to be punishable)? ; a.fr.—Trnsf. gap, depopulation. Snh.

109b
, a.e.,v.nip. Meg.l3b '31 "W 'p laxn Kail) lest thou

say that I may create depopulation in thy empire (by

the extermination of the Jews); a.e.—Pl. ninip. Kidd.

36a (Mace. 20», a. e. nih^lp), v. nip. Y. Maasr. T, 48 d bot.,

V.nip Hif.—Y. Meg. IV, 75a top (to those who read from

the Law without benedictions) 'p 'p ... CKX ifia IS how
long will you make the law into bare patches (sterile of

spiritual seeds)?
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J"irH|2 II pr. n. m. Kdrhah, father of B. Joshua (v.

Fr. Darkhe, p. 1 78). Meg. 28a. Sabb. 152a, v. N^m Snh.

VII, 5; a.fr.

fcC^llTlp f. (nip) baldness of the lack of the head.

Targ. 0. Lev. XIII, 42 (Y. Nftnilp, NMlllp, KPflTVIp).

D^rnp, v. t^nnp.

VTlj? a species of peas, v. hip II.

fc^tHP Pr - n - P] - Karhina. Sabb. 152% v. S^ins.—

Denom. ns;imp. Snh.92a 'p KIN; Ber. 33a nanN 13 NIX
'p Ms.M. (ed. 'p «J1I*, some ed. iNi^nip, v. Eabb. D. S.

irnj? = rrp.—Pl. bisrng, fillip , v. nip.

^THp f- 0>. h.; nip) 1) baldness; bian 'p razed

portion of a vineyard. Kil. IV, 1, v. nip IE/".; a. e—
2) smooth back or inside ofcloth; worn cloth. Sifra Thazr.,

Par. 5, ch.XV bipnian "fca ifinlpa b'karaMo (Lev.XIII, 55)

means worn cloth, opp. nnas.—3) a leprous affection on

the back of the head (making it bald). Neg. X, 10 "nix

'31 Iplpn *p 'p ton which portion of the head is meant

by karahath? From the crown sliding backward &c;
Tosef. ib. IV, 9 ; Sifra 1. c. ch. X; a, fr.

t2Tlp (v. P. Sm. 3741 ; cmp. pp) to break, take a bite.

Lev. B. s. 22; Koh. B. to V, 8 '51 KBlpab 3VP sat down
on the road to eat something (Tanh. Huck. 1 ^31N SlVNB

&rt>).

D"l|5 m. (preced., v. Blip) famtf, a small coin. Y. Sot.

Ill, 19V Y. Peah VIII, 21a bot., v. yV'IP- Y. B. Mete. IV,

beg. 9 C 1145 'pa 'p to lend money on karat against k.

(counting karats in place of denars) is permitted; cmp.

Ipb.—P/. fBip. Y. Shek.il,46d 'si 'p yra*n Vlpfifc TOpia

'they wanted to pay their half-shekels in denars' (Mish.

ib. 4), that is in karats, but it was not accepted.—WBip,
palp, v. Blip.

Kb:2tr)£, V. KiMS-TR.

V&SeHp, v. «;MaBR .

N^-IJP, ^^pj v. issntfip.

DI'Q"^, '"lip m. (3Blp, PareZ of aap; cmp. NiSlBlp

a. b,Bp) karfab, kurtub, a small liquid measure equal to

T
1

T oYa Log. Tosef. B. Bath. V, 10; B. Bath. 90a (Eashb.

a. 1. quot. of Tosef. 1. c. '31 rWatt) ixm one sixteenth

of a Log). Men. XII, 4 (103 b) 'lp (Ms. M. 'lip); Tosef.

ib. XII, 9 'lip. Mikv. Ill, 1. Ib. VII, 5; Hull. 26a ; Mace.

^bDTOIp, i* ;Qta"!p f. (aBabylxorrupt. ofN^iaap)

leather 'cover', spread. Sabb..79a bot. 'pa N\in "(Ms.M.

Ni>aBllpa,.Ar. '3Blp3) this refers to a leather spread.

Hag. 24a '3Blp S"S fiaSffl (Ms. M. &6?Bp) he piled them

on a leather spread. Nidd. 28a KhlBp J"S 1S1U5 he burned

the corpse on a leather spread (which is not consumed

in fire).

D^p, v. btoi^p.

IIU Jp m. (cors, -tis=cohors) an enclosure for a

division in a military camp, square. Ber. 32 b
, v. X1B&S;

Yalk. Is. 332 yiBlip (prob. to be read : 'lip).

1TD~)p, Yalk. Deut. 942; Yalk. Jer. 321, v. yilBp II.

.MSWlp m. (S)Blp, Parel of S)Bp; cmp. C]Bp) in-

cision, scratch, crack.— PI. lislBlp. B. Kam. 86a rvsn
'31 'p trb if he has sores from scratches on his head &c,

v. nils. Keth. 107 b 'p lha rrt>1 when the glazed vessels

have no cracks. Pes. 30b 'p ina mxi Wfi when they

have cracks, opp. "WtB.

UQ Jp (v. Blp) to break, cut into small pieces. Y.

Maas. Sh. IV, 54d '31 iiaip IBBlpl . . . "(poi Bar K took

them (the fruit) and cut them in his presence, saying, is

this worth anything?— Part. pass. BBlga, nBBlpa. Ib.

'31 'pa ribna N3B &61 'pa n^ia -pis is (ed. Zyt.'haaipa)

so far (you are right) as to a thing which is worth

nothing when cut; how about a thing which is valu-

able when it is cut?

Wfianp,prtaip,v.nextw.
"

l3JnD"]p, yOiT'Enp pr. n. pi. (Cartago, Carthago,

-inis) Carthage (rebuilt under the Boman empire), on the

northern coast of Africa. Men. 110a '^ITsa 'p isi 112a
'31 from Tyre to Carthage they know (respect the past

history of) Israel and their Father in heaven, but from

Tyre westward and from Carthage eastward they do not

know &c; Is. 316. Lev. R. s. 27 '31 mini KSSiBlp . . . VtN

(Alexander the Great) came to a city called Kartigna

which was occupied (guarded) by women only (v. Tam.
32a

). Gen.R. s.44, end (expl. lialpn, Gen. XV, 19) ra*SBlp

(some ed. KSlSBlp, corr. ace); Yalk. ib. 78 '^iBlp (corr.

ace). Ber.29a i3SBlp Ms.M. (ed.•pWBlp ; some ed. "pJiBlp,

jlSrPBlp, corr. ace; v.Eabb.D.S. a. 1. note); v. iJS'Wlp.—

Denom. i-IiO^Blp, v. sub 'Flip

T\TD1]>, Cant. B. to II, 7, v. Irwhp.

S^IP, V. ^BIP-

D"1'D"lp, Dt3"lpm. (^apTY);) paper, document. Midr.

Till, to Ps.XLV '31 IriSl (pb>n) 'p Vtf ed. Bub. (oth. ed.

D^lBlp, blllp, corr. ace) he took a blank paper and handed

it to the judge; Yalk. ib. 749 SlBJlp (corr. ace).

b^lp,N&^lp, IH& . . . ch. same. Y. Kidd. Ill, 64a

'p3 . . . U35 13 1H a man owed his neighbor one hundred

denars on a note ; '31 'p ~b 3(11 tib t< unless he hand
thee the note, give him no money. Gitt. 69a NDEllp a

piece of paper.—PI. K*i*&iBlp. Lev. B. s. 34 "|alp 'p Nil

'31 Ar. (ed. Nana) the documents (accounts) are before

thee, read and count.

DWnp,v.nextw.
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'Ell)5,.lD">&'
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!3"J|5
(not b"> . .,) f. (xpdrri<Ji«, S.)

1) dominion, power, possession, esp. (sub. W) a Roman
festival commemoratingthe conquest of eastern countries.

Ab. Zar. I, 3 (8*) (Mish. Nap. dW^lp; Y. ed. B^bBlp; v.

Babb.D. S. aa.note5); ib. 8b ; Y.ib.I,39 c
; Tosef. ib. 1,4

BWaip (Var. 'b^BSlp, bblB . . .).—2) royal prohibition.

Pesik. Bahod., p. 104b sq. '31 ijn 'p snp he issued a pro-

hibition, that the Bomans must not go down to Syria &c.

;

'p linn he cancelled the prohibition; Talk. Ex. 273 (Ar.

tra di&iB-ip sap, corr. ace).

"jip^-i^.v.-pp^
?

.

H?1D*1|5, 5<?"l

'D"lj!? m. (xdpxaUo<;,proh. of Semitic

origin; cmp. llBlip) a kind of basket. Lev.B.s.25; Koh.

E. to II, 20 (Tanh. K'dosh. 8 rtebfeb).

I
1?^"!^ (xdpraXov) same. Tosef. Sabb.IV(V), 5 Var.,

v. fV^blp.

5Sri'
1b'E]"1j5 f. same, a female's working basket. B.

Bath. 74» hot. '31 isnpa Sp lini 'p a basket (Bashi: a

chest) in which jewels were set. Ib.b ^ina •ob VFm fXQ
'31 "p what have you to do with that basket designated

for the wife &c?

DT2"]p (Parel of bBp) to pluck, lop. Maasr. Ill, 9

'31 tfet bBlpa be may pluck leaf by leaf and eat (without

tithing) ; Y. ib. 50c ; Y. B. Kam. II, 3a top fsWin laB/fpi

and they (the chickens) ruined the young shoots; (Tosef.

ib. II, 1 1»B*p/l). Y'lamd. to Num. XXII, 4 quot. in Ar.

'31 ins ins HaBlpa nana Vb any other beast on pasture

plucks one part of the field after the other, but the ox &c.

Dt2"1j? oh., v. DBIp.

&13"1|? (Pales of Blp) to scrape. Kel. XXX, 1 'jdBlip,

v. blip/

brn|?,»Dtrj|5_i,y.6'^B.

*5$&ED~!p II m. (a contraction of Cretensis, cmp.

KpyjTtxdv, sub. Ijiatiov) a short and light linen dress —
PI. S*dBlp. Targ. Is. Ill, 23 (h. text b"<i"i1b).

DWlp, "p&a-lp, v. ffc^ip.

!?'02"1|5 (PareJ of SBp) [to cw£; cmp. 113,] to caper, leap.

Gen. B.'s. 38 SBlpa BiBSiVoiK Ar. the chief robber

(Satan) cuts his capers (ed.S1Bpa-,BU>n). Ib. s. 74 bi5aip_a

m Yar., v. IplpII. Tanlj. Ki Thissal9 SBlpa Xinms'lSlj

(read: nsiJ) appearing as if it (the golden calf) were

leaping, v. BBl. Hull. 75a SBlpa 31 (Ms. H. SBlptian;

Ms.B. 1 SBIlpart; 2 SBiaafi corr. ace; v. Rabb. D. S.

a. 1. note 2) a fish jumping (in the death agony) ; a. e.

—

Pesik. B. s. 40 [read:] ?Blp_}1 ^S (n)xn ntaworl nsli K^UJ

'31 *>bS*31 lest we (I) see the knife coming on me, and

make a convulsive movement, and become unfit for a

sacrifice; [Friedm. corrects: SbsiSl SBIpSl ... nsiS. sill)

lest I see the knife &c]

Hithpa. SBlpnn same, v. supra.

^"1(5 ch. same, to leap. Targ, Job XLI, 14 SBlpa

quot. in Tosaf. to Hull. 7

5

a (ed. yilti).— Cant. R. to I, 4

KrTWTSIrW SSBlpa, v. StrYiBH; Pesik. Eonni, p. 141b

xnssn Sinn riSaipja (corr.' ace. ; Ar. s. v. 5»lp : siro

sns^l, corr. aco.).'

'

*Hp, Pesik. B. s.22, v. **?%.—Yalk. Deut. 946, v. i^p.

"Hp, ItfHp (b.h.) 1) to ca??, «ame; to mwto. Ber. 7
b

'ills ISIpl . . . islpll) ... SiniB DT» from the day that the

Lord created the world there was no man that called the

Holy One, blessed be He, lord, until Abraham came and

called him lord (Gen.XY,2 ">31S). Gen.R. s.56 ISIp brtlbS

nsi"> Abraham called it (the Temple site) yeraeh (Gen.

XXII, 14), QblU lnix 'p bli) Shem called it Salem (ib. XIV,

18), tfjttSWi IMS Slip Tin I will call it Jerusalem. Snh.

70b '31 sns Sllpb ... fS no sooner does a child know to call

'father' and 'mother', than it tastes grain food. Num.
B. s. 15, beg. aniS mis 'p he invited that friend. Ib.

rmrals* Slip STm, v. nWalS; a. v. fr.— Part. pass. snp
T ,

inp
T

; f. sisup, rwp; PJ.'dWlp, fsiip, D^silp, d*l1p',

fillp, fY-ip;'nisM1p', hV«np. B.'Mets. H4b
, a. e'. (ref. to

Ez. XXXIV, 31) '31 D1S 'p bHS you are called men, but

idolaters &c. Sifra Ahare, end nsalB 'p ffliisn ]a all

illicit connections are called uncleanness; a. fr.— Esp.

bisiip, l^ip those called up to read from the Torah

(v. infra). Gen. B. s,70 (ref. to Gen. XXIX, 2) rra&U l!=K

'p this is typical of the three persons called up to read

from the Torah (priest, Levite, and Israelite). Y. Meg.

Ill, 74b fflis 'p insniB Sbl are not seven persons called up

(on the Sabbath)?; a. fr.—V. rYV*l1p.— 2) to read, recite

(esp. from the Scriptures). Yoma I, 6 . . . tvhp^ b">31 bS

l^iBls "pTip if h-e (the high priest) is accustomed to read

(the Scriptures), he reads himself, if not, they read to

him; TOSb pllp nam and from what books do they read

to him? Ib. '31 Wip nmn b^aS>S many a time I read

to him from Daniel. 'Meg. II, 1 '31 n^San ns Kllpn, v.

SiSa. . Ib. 2 IWit) SSip, v. Sll^b. lb. 3 Ialpa3 Slip he

must read in accordance with the usage of the place

he came from. Ib. 4. '31 rlilpb '(ima bstl all persons

are qualified to recite the Book of Esther (before the

congregation). Y. Meg. IV, 74d bot. W^lpl and read

from it; a. fr.— Esp. to read from the Torah at public

services. Ib. Ill, 4 b^spttJ tWSi2 flip they (those who

are called up, v. supra) read the section of Shekalim

(Ex. XXX, 11-16). Ib . 6 iVo ns Slip ins one person must

read the entire chapter (of the curses). Ib. IV, 1 .. . WS
ni&btt) flip on Mondays . . . three persons read. Ib. 4

'31 ninsi Si trftta Sllpn he who is designated to read

from the Torah must read no less than three verses; S?

'31 jBSTina'b Sip 1

; he must read to the interpreter one

verse at a time, but from the Prophets, three verses. Bice.

1, 1 '31 fllpl ... "jwaa UP there are those who are bound

to bring the first-fruits and to read (Deut. XXVI, 5-10),

and those who must bring but not read &c. Ib. 4 ; a. v. fr.—

Esp. (Sa© ns) 'p to recite the Sh'm'a in the morning and

in the evening prayer. Ber. 1, 1 '31 Wnp
T
sb we omitted

to read the Sh'm'a. Ib.II, 3 nSBl 'p if one read the Sh'm'a

and made a mistake. Ib.4 '31 fSlip paisn (Bab. ed. 16a

flip) workingmen read the Sh'm a on top of a tree, or on

the scaffolding; a. v.fr—sbs .. . ^ipB ?S (orilp/*} Chald.
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form; abbrev. *i"K) read not . . .but—, i. e. change the

traditional (Massoretic) reading (for homiletical purposes),

lb. 64a (ref. to Is. LIV, 13 ^?ia xbK ^ia !n"i* read not

banayikh (thy children) but bonayikh (thy builders, the

scholars). M.Kat. 9b (ref. to Ps.XLIX, 12) KbK aa"ip n"K

D^ap read not kirbam (their innermost) but kibrom (their

grave) ; a. fr.

Pi. K^p same, to call, invite. Part. pass. K'lipa, pi.

t^Kiipa, TSflipa. Num. E. s. 13 '31 'pab ... "(hrTffiTi'does

a bridegroom give a banquet for the invited guests and

not sit with them?; a. e.

Nif.^pi 1) to be called. Lev.E.s.l,beg. b'Wasri IK-ipi

'31, v. rra. Ex. E. s. 1 (ref. to Ex. II, 13) '5
. . . ",N3a

Stt)1 from here we learn that when a man lifts up his

hand to strike his neighbor, even if he does not strike,

he is called a wicked man; Snh. 58b . Ab. Zar. 19 a
(ref.

to Ps. 1, 2) '3i njnps . . . ns^p? nbnna first it (the Law)
is called the Lord's, and then his (the student's); a. fr.—

2) to be read, recited. Meg. 1, 1 '31 nKlpJ hbsa the Book
ofEsther may be read at public service on the eleventh &c.

lb. IV, 10 '31 Kbl '3 plan ffil»» the story of Eeuben (Gen.

XXXV, 22) is read at public service but hot translated,

lb. '31 "piOp? Kb (Y. ed. "Hpi?) must be. neither read nor

interpreted.' Tosef. ib. IV (III), 31 '31 -paSlnal ^Klpi UJi

certain verses are read but not interpreted &c; Meg. 25a

)i-}p); a.v.fr.

Hif. K"npfi to cause to call,to lead in reading. Sot. 1
a
sq.

(ref. to Gen. XXI, 33) Ki*lp*1 KbK &np*1 n"K read not

vayikra (and he called) but vayakri (and he made call),

'31 'fllB laba intimating that Abraham caused the name
of the Lord to be called by the mouth of every passer-by.

Y. ib. V, 20c top '31 K^p». K1STO )ap a child that reads

the Hallel at school, and they (the class) respond by

repeating each sentence (v. iiiS I);.K1pa KISilD bllS

'31 an adult that leads in reciting . . . , when the con-

gregation responds with the first sentence (as refrain).

Succ. Ill, 10 '31 mix 'p'lpa . . . SlTUD la if a slave, a

woman, or a child reads to him, he responds with

Hallelujah. Gitt. Ill, 1 '31 'plpa bil&lD blp S»ffi> heard

the teaching scribes as they made the practicing children

read, 'such and such . . . divorces &c.'—Esp. to teach the

Scriptures (K'npa). Lam. E. to I, 6 ... ihK -fc|Y Wpn
'31 iJiiffln teach me a page of the Scriptures, teach me
a chapter of the Mishnah; a. fr.— [Erub. 104b npfiffl, v.

*
Jp I, !S Ip ch. same, to call, name, invite; to read.

Targ. Gen. XXIX, 34. Targ. I Sam. Ill, 6. Targ. Gen. II,

19, sq. Targ.Deut.XVII,19. Targ. Esth, VI, 1; a.v.fr.—

Meg. 18b '31 S"rt 1*ip1 when they call him (in his sleep),'

and he answers. Gen. E.s. 17 ; Lev. E. s.34 fTWOttfi )Wp
'31 they called (begging for alms) in the neighborhood &c.

Ber. 13 b '31 "Hp*\> Kbl KIM Knpaone is not permitted to read

the Sh'm'a (while lying on one's back), but &c. ; ... Klpa

"TOK iai to read is forbidden even when turning side-

ways. Ib. ll b ban 'jji'lpl SI a->]TD it is written (Is'.'XLV, 7)

'and creates evil', and we read (in the morning prayers)

'all'l Pes.3a ittM Slip, v. Kim Ib. '31 Klinib . . . ST^p
the Lord called the .light and appointed it &c. Gen. B.

s;40 <3l pM 'prnbs ^p i-tfh applied to them the, verse

(Is. XL, 29), he giveth &c. M. Kat. 5b top, a.fr. '31'nibs> 'p

applied to him the verse &c. Keth. 17a sq. Wll ilpT )»vb

'31 (at the funeral) of one that read the Bible and studied

Mishnah, but of one that taught others &c. Sabb. 152b

ni^p Kb "Was . . . nibs thou showest that.thou hast not

even read the Prophets (v. infra). T. Meg. Ill, 74 b bot,

'31 ISi-iR?! "WO . . . TbiK as to the curses (v. "ftK), dare

onfr person read them and recite the benediction before

and after them? Ex.E.s. 47 nb^ba 'pp/Vl ... Ilab learn the

Torah from such teachers as get up early and study

while it is yet night, v. TWK; a. v. fr.—T. Meg 1

. IV,.75a

bot.,. a. e. "^K^p they recite.—Part. pass. i*ip, K"np; fl.

p^p the Massoretic reading, opp. avo. Treat. Sof'rim

ch. IX, 8. Ned. 37 b
, v. a-TQ; a. fr.

Af. i^ipK (Pa. I'lp) to make read, to teach(ths Scriptures).

Sabb. 1, a. ibtaa Tp'HpK Kb nbnp 1^"igi (Ms - M - TTU?^1
)

he that taught thee Koheleth(Ecclesiastes) failed to teach

thee Mishle (Proverbs); Talk. Gen. 33; Talk. Ez. 376

"pilpKl. Yeb. 9a '31 Tfb "^pa^ia as E. J. taught his son

the interpretation of &c. Koh. E. to III, 14 hnlpa, read:

rrt i-ipa, v. Ki;-!p; a. fr.— V. ^pa.— [Tanh. B'resh. 2

S-pi11pbl,. read: fl^lp^bl.]

Ithpe. K^pfiN, ^pr\K, "^jf1* to be called, named; to

be called upon, visited. Targ. Esth. Ill, 12. Ib. IV, 11.

Targ. Gen. XVII, 5; a.fr.— Snh. 26b rYinUij snjsrw ... pin
where dowe find that therighteous are called 'foundations' ?

Yalk.Ez. 376 "|b snpiK . . . "SKeven Prophets have not

been taught thee; Talk. Gen. 133 npK Kb they have not

taught thee (v. supra); a. fr.

. "Hp, (Tip 1 0$"lp) (b. h.) to join.-Benom. frnipm -
.

riKipb to meet. Sabb. 31 a inK'npb K2£">1 and came out. to

meet him. Ib. 119a
; B. Kam. 32a top hb3 nK^pb to meet

the bride. (the Sabbath); a.fr. . .
•

Nif. n'ips to meet, join, esp. I'ipS, "^p*i (denom. of

i^p) to lose semen. Gen. E. s.52; s.74, a. e. 'din ",1tt)bn ^K
fiKalB 'piab KbK 1p*1 this expression vayikkar (Num.

XXIII, 4) has the meaning of uncleanness (by analogy

from Deut. XXIII, 11).—Meg. 15a ; Taan. 5 b
. Teb. 76a.

flb/1 iTjpsiii sanle, to have (nocturnal) pollution ; to lose

semen. Y. Snh. II, 20b top; Midr. Sam. ch. XXIII (ref. to

I Sam. XXV, 20) ",blS. >np1n dniK !t)S&m 'she struck them'

(with her charms), all of them met with &c.

J.P II ch. same, to join.

Ithpe: "
l^i< to do something by accident; to happen.

Snh. 33a '31 1H3 1aS1 'K ifhe happened to act in accordance

with the opinion of one of them, when the common
usage agrees with the other. Keth. 26a fl^b laiT^I ^piK

accidentally they gave it to him.

Tip, /"Dp II, Pi. nnp (b. h.) 1) (denom. of ITiip,

q. v.) to< lay beams; to cover.— 2) (denom. of "VRI, q^ v.)

to wall up, close. Ber. 10b (ref. to II Kings IV, 10) .Tibs

nilipl ... it was an open upper room (a balcony), and

they closed it up. M. Kat. I, 4 '31 SlS'-PSn HK l^pa you,

may close up a breach during the festive week. Ib. 7a

'31 "jilpa 1S13 in what way is it to be done? . . . "With

shrubbery or bay-trees. Succ. I, 8 '31 VD1&' ITJpaln he



np.;

who covers his Succah with spits or boards of a bed-side.

Lev. B. s. 1 '31 nvvipa iTipa lYTi he covered the building

with joists, and wrote the name of the king on them;

a. e.—Part. pass, STlipa; f. rTfipa. T. Sued, 51 d top i"D1&

ilVl&B 'a a Succah covered with beams is ritually unfit;

11B3 'a iina a covered alley is fit (for Sabbath move-

ments). Y. Naz. IX, 57d 'a nisa a vaulted cave. Sahb.

5a ; a. fr.

"Hp III ("H.J?) f.-tfwip, foam, pfaee. Targ. O.Gen.

XLVII, 21 (some ed. i"lp). Targ. Is. XIX, 2; a. e.—PL, v.

N^P-

"Hpi part. pass, of ilp I, q. v.

"HP>*HP m - (b - h«; ^p 1) !) accident, mishap. B.

Hash. 16a '31 'p na 5-H!*fl9 MSian a crop to which an

accident happened (an injury from natural causes) or a

misfortune (through human agencies). lb. 'p . . . B1K
'31 a man whom a mishap befell or &c.—2) (euphem.)

nocturnal pollution. Ab. V, 5. Midd. I, 9. Toma 88a to
'p one to whom pollution happened; a. fr.

—

PI. "p^p.

Ber. 22b ; B. Kam. 82a (Ms. H. 'paap); Y. Meg. IV, 75a

Ps" Jp I ch. same, 1) accident, mishap. Targ. Prov.

XVII,14 quot. Levy Targ.Dict. (ed.Lag.X'np; ed.6«i*raSK).-

2) constr. "np pollution. Targ. 0. Deut. XXIII, 11 ed. Berl.

(ed. Vien.=h. text (Tip; oth. ed. rCNID).
. .

poppy. Sot. 3 b (Ar.

n^^HP' ^P.l? f- (K"?p) !) caM- Sifra Vayikra,Par. 1

(ref. to Lev. I, 1) *vai*6 'p b"i"!ph the Lord sent the call

in advance of the speech. lb. *Wl lalK Stin 'p te hs to

every call he responded with 'here am I.' Dsut.B.s. 11,

beg. 'pa pnS"1 ann Isaac closed his blessings with a call

(Gen. XXVIII, 1); 'pa i&N . . . 158 I will commence with

a call (ib; XLIX, 1) ; a. fr.— 2) reading esp. from the

Scriptures. 5>ai!5 rW'lp. (n*"lp) (abbrev; ffi'p), or 'p (sub.

Saffl) tte recitation of 'Sh'm'a (Dent. VI, 4-9; XI, 13-21;

Num. XV, 37-41) in the morning and in the evening

prayer. Ber. 13 b 'p PflSa the duty of reciting, contrad.

to 11313 nisa, v.n»3: Ib. '31 'I blB-lS"p It this (the verse

Deut. VI, 4) was all that B. Judah han-Nasi read (when

engaged in teaching); a. fr.—V. Satlj II.— nisart Wip
the recitation of the Book of Esther. Meg. 1, 4; a. fr—
Ib. 14a 8<Mjn 11 Bni^p (not Wimp), v.'sfen.—Mace. 18 b

'p? 'plJOri those first-fruits which are fit for reciting

over them (Deut. XXVI, 3 sq.); a. fr.—PI. rnsrtft, tWp.
Deut. B. s. 4, beg. nairi 'pa ... ninpb ina how about

reading 'the reproofs' (!iri3iFl) by several calls (by calling

up several persons successively). Ib. 'SI fia^!-i'p..,1&Opi DX
if they do read ... by several calls, each called-up person

should not recite the benediction before and after &c—
Cmp. hWp.

ynp
r

, s"ipT m„ vnynft, /nipr , x&Q'Hp
T
t w®

near, related. Targ. Deut. XXII, 2. Targ. Lev. XXI, 3. Ib.

XVIII, 6; a. y. fr.—Y. Keth. IX, 33a top CPSa-rip J**lfi3

'31 ail as in the case of that relative of R.S.—.H.'-pai'ig,

Sja^jiai^.sria^p. Targ.0.Lev.XVIII,17. Targ.Ps.

XXXVIII, 12. Targ. Ez. XXIII, 5; a. fr.

rQ"Hp f. (anp) coming near, use of the root y$s.

Gen. B. s. 96 (ref. to Gen. XLVII, 29)hia*> 'p 13 '385 "ia is

'31 he of whom the expression 'come near to die' is used,

has not reached the age of his fathers; 'p 13 avo nil

'31 of David the expression 31p is used (I Kings II, l)&c;

Talk. Kings 168. Snh. 3b (ref. to Ex. XXII, 7 3^p31) PSlBa

nil&!B 'p from the time of the approach (before court)

there must be three judges. Gen. B. s. 71 'p ill31 'p ilia

coming near is mentioned in connection with the tribe

of Judah (Ps. LXV, 5) and with the priestly tribe (Ex.

XXVIII,!). Y. Shh.VII,25a '31 'p •p 3T01 paa since

with regard to illicit connections the word 31p is used &c.

Sabb.l04b 'p1bma, 'pTrtttJSa Iblria it lacks being brought

together (joined into one word); a. fr.— Y. Hor. II, 46d

flfflilB 'p the root 31p may also mean separation (com-

ing near one's self, ref. to Is. LXV, 5).—H. nia'np. Pes.

118 b
(ref. to Ps.LXVIII,31) 'jro fiSH V>™ 'p. .".all ia

what caused the dispersion of Israel among the nations?

The approaches (to the nations) which they desired;

Yalk. Ps. 800 nia^p (or rvfa-lp). Y. Ber. IX, 13a top, v.

ai-ip i.

^rifrv.ainpii.

EVQ"H|'?> ^^"]P f- (a?p) friendship, relationship.

Ex. B. s. 5, a. e., v. npTW.

^WD^lp f.=na^p. Targ. Y. Deut. XXXI, 14.

THl? m - C^P; cmp. 1^5) (a pot) covered with a crust

formed of hardened sediments. Ab. Zar. 76 a iKill 'p iNfi

'p >£> (Ms. M. 1i-ip, cmp. 1T& a. Tia) the one (a vessel

taken from gentiles) has crusty accretions, the other (a

sacred vessel) has none.

ri^Hp I f- (°- h -S ^p x a - II) town, settlement, fort.

Lam. B. introd. (B. Nahman) (ref. to Is. XXIX, 1) 8T5rn» 'p

'31 the town in which David put up his camp; iC?"! 'p

'31 K^fi the place where &c, v. Kjsn. Ib. '31 nfflSC 'p, v.

,1-Jip-|&p; Yalk. Is. 302. Tanh.K'dosh. 9 Wrnpa tV>ft HlBSa

it happened in our place; Lev.B. s. 24, beg. "anlpa (corr.

ace; Yalk. Ps. 680 131i5>3).—PL mnp. Y, Snh. 1, 18c bot.

'31 'p . . . hlDSa it happened with (representatives of)

24, townships belonging to the house of Eabbi, that they

were assembled to proclaim an intercalation at Lydda.

—

[Y. B. Bath. IX, 17a m^p, read niilp, v. lilp.]

TTP$ II, 'H^P
1 m

-
ch (=^&Tfc> y' nil~Tl'!lP a -

8>,^P)



townsman, villager. Gen. R. s. 18 (ref. to Gen. II, 22) iiaa

!-p3">ai!)TO3 tobal 'pb lucky is the townsman whose grooms-

man is the king ('Rashi' riiiaiuita sobal amp'b maa);

Talk. ib. 24 "ipV iiaiB.

!THp, v. ntf-ip

.

lI'H.P. m. (xTjpiow) wax-candle.—PI. T^l]?.- Ex. R.

s. 36 (ed.' 'pinp, fS^p, corr. ace), v. pai&.

^C*"
1"!!?'

'"'l?
f-=

h

-^B or ^& accident
\^"T^P

effusio seminis in consequence of heated fancy or dream.

Targ. Y. Deut. XXIII, 11. Targ. Y. I Gen. XLIX, 3.

FT~!p, v. mp ch.

ntTHp f. (rnp) making bald, baldness. Sifra Emor

Par. 1* ch. I, v. nh-|p
T
. Y. Sabb. XX, end, 17 d , v. rrip I.—

PI. Him-lp. Mace' 20a , v. ("Tip.

^p_,v.^p.

s^-jiP, rpT?,lp, '^p, Nn^n^, aryip^p
f.= h. ST^p, foww, settlement, village. Targ. II Esth. IV, 1

.

Ib. IX, 28. Targ. Prov. XVIII, 1 9 ; a. fr.—Y. Ber. II, 5a top

'p piSJI 'p V*» Sin (not NpS31) he went from place to

place; Cant. R. to I, 6 'pb piBil 'pb Ws STIM. Ib. toV, 14

'p "ja lia^S pta^ to buy up the grain of the place; a. e.

—

PI. T^lp, '1p, 'ip Xfji^p, Jrtni-ip, 'ip. Targ. Y.II Num.
XXXV, 2 (not rrnpj/ Targ/Y. ib. 7; 8; a. fr. — Constr.

ii-ilp, 'ip. Targ. Y.'ib. XXXII, 26 ; 33 ; 36 ; a. e., v. Xl'lp.—

Y. Hag. I, 76c '=1 Xinxl 'pa . . . STTP '"i R. Judah, the

Nasi sent forth ... to visit the small places of Palestine

and arrange for them primary teachers &c. ; Lam. R.introd.

(R. Abba 2). Succ. 44b "^ rv&t/p I own villages (ox sing.).

Ib. 'p ^a the villagers. Y. Maasr. II, 49 d 'pnoi ppsi'l

'31 "pillp . . . who go out trading in four or five places

(during the day) and sleep in their own homes ; a. e.

^IB ^"y&m-^i^p-Biblical scholar, Bible teacher.

Lev. R. s. 30 '31 ">'0ni 'p a Biblical scholar, a Mishnah

student, poet, and preacher (v. Slip II); Cant. R. to III, 6

"lini lisrp; Pesik. TJl'kah. p. 179a iism ivnp.

^TP-> ^11?-' ^TV- c-=^li> Scriptures; Bible

verse, y'. Meg. IV, 74d bot. ialB yo <p . . . Voi I can write the

entire Scriptures from memory; "«:a "pra 'p . . . JiiSi I

can write the whole Bible at a cost of two Manehs; anal
y3l }>S 'p ba and wrote the whole Bible on their hides.

Y. Ber.II,

4

d bot. '31 -ja 'p iSMUW Xa3 the phraseology of

the Bible must be adopted in Talmudic diction; Y. Snh.

VIII, 25c . Y. Peah 1, 15d hot. 'p "pn 'p . . . Sail) under-

stood (derived) all this from the following verse. Lev.

R. s. 22 '31 rrt> 'p Kin "ja is if you mean to prove from

this verse, you cannot derive from it anything ; a. v. fr.

—

PI. kw}3 (v. top II), .y^p. Y.Ber.i,ab |-'a"«pa rV'a-i an

'p ^in (not yiaipa) with this interpretation of Beth

Hillel the two texts are harmonized. Koh. R. to III, 14

'31 'p ftyx ... i-ia ~Sin how do you explain these verses?,

and he delivered them to him; tvb ilpa 'p 'pb^X*! (not

jnipa) and these are the verses he interpreted to him.

Lev. R. 1. c. "pia& 'p TA rV8 he has many Biblical verses

to prove his opinion ; a. fr.

JT'Hp, v. ns^p.

n^p.v.^p. .

P'np.v.ifwp,.

TTV-' Pl of NT!i5-~ [Targ.Ii Esth. VI, 10, v. pip.]

&W"^"lp, ISlP"!p m. (i^pl) 1) one able to read in

the Bible. 'Kidd.49a''3l yps 'piJSlB KB bs if one betrothes

a woman with the condition 'that I am a karyana', she

is betrothed as soon as he can read three verses in the

synagogue. Ib. '31 'p laXT iVva iJrfl this is the case

only when he says karyana, but if he says kara &c, v.

K^P-— 2) one who dictates a letter. Snh. 82a , a. fr. , v.

NpJYVIB.

&iD"^Hp, *p
m
"l£© pr. n. pi. K'far Kiryanos (prob.

=dia"!p, v.Grsetz, Gesch,d. Jud.II, 2, p. 456). Pesik. Vayhi,

p. 66a ; Lev. R. s. 17 ; Pesik. R. s. 17 OWp '3 ; Ruth R. to

I, 5 bia'jnp. Esth. R. to VI, 10 BVWnp '3 (corr. ace.) ; Meg.

16a WSi-ip Ms. M. (ed. blSIp, corr.aeo.); Pesik. Ha'omer,

p. 72 b
; Lev. R. s. 28; Yalk. ib. 643 DBi*lp (corr. ace.);

Yalk. Esth. 1058 SIDillp (corr. aoc.).

sTP'Hp, Y. B. Bath. II, 13b bot. 'p ni3a, prob. to be

read: PlisiR Miaa from the shook of passing vehicles.

vtrnp, v. k^p.

nQ" l"]p f. (B'np) formation of a light crust on dough

in baking, 'y. Hall. II, beg. 58b ; ib.III, 59b top.

jTa^p,v.ii^p.

VQTHp., v. w-*
ttb.

Nj"~lp m. (xapivov , \yapuvo^, carenum; cmp.,

however, Assyr. karanuv, Sopr. KAT 2
, p. 560, kurunnu,

Del. Assyr Handw., p. 355) Jame of a sweet wine. Ab.

Zar. 30a '31 XrbTl K^an 'p kyina is a sweet (weak) wine

that comes from 'Asia (v. ir&S) ; Y. ib. II, 41a .

. "jl^^lp m. (xpWov) {white) lily. Y. Kil. I, end, 30a (not

yiBJilp), expl. -|ban- rOlBTO, v. nSlZJlUJ (v. Low, Pfl. p. 380).

Dl^^p, v. &ii^"ip.

I'fl'Hpj Ex. R. s. 36, v. Tii"Jg.



. ^Dltf'Qb'Hp, Yalk.Esth, 1046, a gloss to T^^p\ crystal.

lltabn"ip, v. Tiao^,
".'"'

^baiap^, v.vwab^.

&©b*Hp pr.n.m. K'rispa, v. 866^3. T. Ab. Zar. Ill,

42d (Var. i«5B8^p). Y.B.Hash.I,57a bot 'Slip ed.Krot.

lb. II, 58 b top ; X. Snh. 1, 18c bot. S'JJfb^p,. T. Shek. VII,

50c
. T. Yeb. I, 2e top iBSS^p. Y. Snh'.'lllj 21 b bot. Y. M.

Kat. Ill, end, 83d iBWHp.

.

. «Wnp,^-tS^-!p,^p^,v.precea.

*
1®'r

P. f- f^R) rending, tearing. Yoma80a p ,

jlSB...'ja

an animal taken alive put of the slaughtered mother's

womb (v. rtSlpS) requires ripping (to let the blood escape).

Y. Hag. I, 76a rianSU) SOSI 'p the,operation (on the DiaalB)

caused him to be legally recognized as a male. Y. Ber.

1,

3

d bot., a, fr. .Spb bi rewip the division of the Bed Sea

for the passage of the Israelites; a. fr.—Esp. the rending

of the garment in mourning. M.K.22 b Wraa WfcMB 'p V?

'31 a rending whereby one fails to sever. the border (v.

!-rap) is a meaningless act; a. fr.—PI. niynp. Ih. 26a S^n
'p V\tt5 STipb must make two rents; a. e.

V"Hp m. (pp; cmp. S^p) [breaking through,] dawn,

early morning. Targ. Job XXXVIII, 12 (some ed. Krisilp,

NnSIp, corr.acc). Targ. Ps. LVII, 9 ; a. fr—V. NSafip.

nH^np f. Cj'^p) compressing the lips, gesture of anger,

scorn ke.-Pl. rvix-flp. Yeh.i08 b iTvixi'ipi wiraia nisa

she is familiar with his hints and gestures (by which

she may be influenced). lb. dilTflVWI DrpniSi'lp their

gestures and hints.

.
KflXTlj?, nPSTl|5, X1J5 f. =rnp. Targ.Ps.

XXII.Y lb. L, 12. Targ. Y.Num'.XIV, 44; a. e.—[Targ. Job

XXXVIII, 12, v.y'tp.]—Y. Ber. I, 2C ; Y. Yoma III, beg.

40b ; Cant. R. to VI, 1 'p3 at day-break. Y. Bets. V, 63a bot,

MTQltiJI 'pa early on a Sabbath morning; a. e.

Dpnp, bpnp, v.&pwp.

THp I mt%, v. wp.

• T"lP iim., sni-»|?e., fctiwp f" (TSP, ID 1) «**

cold: Targ, Nah. Ill, 17.— Gen. E." s. 48 kV)B . . . Saisa

'31 'p at four hours of the day the shade is cool, and

the sun hot. Sabb. 53a (prov.)'frt 'p . . . Slari the ass

feels cold even at the solstice of Tammuz. B. Bath. 24b
,

a. e. 9 *6l, v. Crtst!. Gen. B. s. 99, v. Kn^SII; a. e.—

[Zeb. 79 b
; 98a, v.Tip I.]— PI. ^"ip. Targ. Prov. XXV,

25.—Nidd. 36 b 'pa mpSS . . . mb^S they got him hot to

relieve him from chills; '31 'pa ftl^S they got him cold

to relieve him from fever, Ab. Zar. 28a "Wtl 'p 'pa

from eating very cold wheat dishes ; a. e —Esp. iT'lp (N^a)

cold water. Ib.b '31 'p t)b neither cold nor hot, but tepid.

Hull. 46b, v. IB-IB I. Sabb. 55», v. DISH; a.fr. — 2) (cmp,

tyr/p I) satisfaction, pleasure. Gen. B. s. 47 . . . ''Van Kb

1 fV^*l^

'31 "VIp fill not my spirit with too much pleasure (awaken

not in me too high aspirations), Oh that thou wouldst not

withdraw from me the present grant!; Yalk. ib. 82.

StfrflTHp f. (preced,) cold. Targ. Prov.XXV, 13.

£5"Hp m., NE5"Hp f. Oznp) congealed, hard, frozen.

Targ, Y. Num. XI, 7 (not ICnp).—Hull. 120a, v. Stbh III.—

PI. )">^p_; *fiii"lp_. Targ. Job XXXVIII, 30 (Ms/'^p).

- «ttT"lp, v. aiijnp.

.' fc^HP f- C^Pi v - n^PT II), a covered arched vehicle.

Keth. 17 b
, v., however, SalSin.

D~lp (b. h.) [to contract, join,] to form a skin, cover*

Tosef. T'bul Yomll, 10/31 Vs 'p© . . . Bin if the film

of an egg floated on the top of a pot; T'bul Yom III, 3.

Ib. '31 bS WlpU) nVSBp cooked peas which formed a skin

on the rim of a pot. Ber, 25a rTSfi lalplS) fro when its

surface formed a crust. Men. VII, 3 (78
b
) Wip KblU IS

lisna (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 90) before the loaves had

formed a slight crust in the oven. Sabb.I, i n^SS WlpTO ^3
'31 in time for the cake to form a crust on the surface &c.

;

'31 yinrinn bllp^U! for the bottom to form a crust; a.fr.—

Part, pass, diflp. Hull. 49 b
; Tosef. ib.IX, 14, v. anin.

Hif. tai'iprj same. Y. Ter. X, 47 b bot. wnphTB dTSa

(abortive) eggs which have formed a membrane. Ber. 40 b
;

B. Bath. 95 b
'St1» " "ph wine which has formed a film;

v. b'lp.

D jp ch. same, to form a skin; to cover, overlay. Targ.

Prov. VII, 16 Pina"ip rtsma salpai ed. Lag. (ed. incorr.)

and I covered it with Egyptian (fine) cloth.—Part. pass.

D-np. Ib. XXVI, 23 (some ed. S^lp, corr. ace; h. text

nssa).—[Targ. Job VI, 12, v. O'Dp.]

Af. WipS (of wine) to form a film. Ab. Zar. 30a bot,

(edd. Const, a. Ven. 6^1p81) ; B. Bath. 95 b
; v. Vp

t

.

D"^p m. (preced.) fine cloth, gauze, hanging.— PI.

Diaijj, V^P- Suc°- x °a
;
Sal3b -

22a
!

45a
i
Bets

-
3°b-

5<J3^p m. l)=h. Blip, skin,- membrane. Hull. 45a 'p

iltib^S the upper (outer) membrane of the brain; 'p

i-l^nTl the lower (inner) membrane. Ib. 46* '31 riN^S'p

the outer membrane of the lungs &c. ; a. e.—2) fine cloth,

NX2"lp, "'p m. *=b. ffip, fine cloth, hanging. Targ.

Prov.Vil, 16 (some ed. Ka*lp), v. blp.—PI. Wp, '^p.

M. Kat, 10b , v. &3&3—[Erub. 22a, v. W!|p.]

I^^IPIP m. pi. (enlargement of tnp; cmp. M13 a,

B13"i3 I) [green or yellow plants,] karmulin, name of a



twig. "W
soft of gourd, the leaves of which are eatable* Y. Shebi.

II, end, 34b Ol -plBS 'p k. are exempt from tithes, ... as

long as they have not formed gourds; Y.Ned. VII, bSg.

40b . lb. pVia'V'p. Tosef. Shebi. IV, 19 V?a11p ed. Zuck.

(Var. Oltelp.'s^ashfj). Tosef. Neg. I, 5 (ex'pl. pIp'V)

ba~topy\ ftlSffiD ed. Zuck. (Var.ltfWpSI; E. S. to Neg. XI,4

pa-|lp51) of the color of wax oV of k., v. ba"i3.

TQ"""!|? m. (xfepaji.Cc, -{8o«) roof-tile. Y.Taan.I, 64b top

'pH *iSB 'ihlTUB i"Q (not iniTHZ;) so that the surface Of the

roof-tiles appears washed (by the rain) ; Y. Ber. IX, 1

3

d bot.

FPSB lFllfaJ (corr. ace); Gen. R. s. 13 (not TITUS);— .K.

Dpia")p, p™p. Sifra M'tsora, Par. 6, ch. IV "1S8 Vl3i

'31 'p Ar. (ed. bnoTip, corr. ace.) lest you think that you

may use also tiles or bricks. Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. II, 3

'31 jTianpiTl niDlVi&tt ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. p^alp, corr.

ace.) gutters or tiles in which &c.

j
r!2 Jp, "Tp pr. n. river, K'ramyon^ prob. a tributary

of the Jordan. Par. VIII, 10; Snh. 5b (Ms. M. 'a'hp). B.

Bath. 74b (Ms. M. 'lip; Ms. 0.ywnp ; Ms.H. ^Tlp); Midr.

Till, to Ps. XXIV, 'alip ed. Bub. (oth. ed. ff^fp, corr.

ace); Talk. Ps. 697.—[Tosef. Kel.B.Kam.II,3, v. preced.]

WDHp_, v. ^otfvg.

rPCTIj? or rPDHj? f. (from its color; cmp. T^WipJ
cow-wheat (Melampyron) of which a coarse bread is

made. Tosef. Hall. 1, 1 '=1 na^Fl 'pri t|8 (ed.Zuck. Fiiallp)

k. is also subject to the priest's gift; Y. ib. I, beg. 57a
;

Y. Pes; II, 29 b top; Bab. ib. 35a
, expl. KFOFKBal XFrtSili)

'31 a weed found among Papaver Spinosuni; Tosef; ib.

I (II), 29 '31 KXli 'prt E)N one may comply with the duty

of eating matsah (on the first night of Passover) by eat-

ing bread made of k.—V. Wlp.

"'fcOQ™^ m. pi. Carmanians
i
inhabitants of Car-

mania, a province of the ancient Persian empire, with

the capital Carmana; [oth. opin; (from ittpp) sellers of

linen garments; cmp., however, meanings of Wa I, II].

Sabb. 138a 'pin Ms. 0. a. Ar. (ed. 'pl3; Ms. M. i&ttiapIS)

it refers to a folding bed or frame (like that) used by
the Carmanians (to exhibit their wares). Naz. 31 b

tt"flFt

'fcOalpn an ox of the Carmanians (good for ploughing);

ib. 'JialpT—B. Kam. 21a "31 'p SOptSa originally Car-

manians had been living on the abandoned property

belonging to the orphans, and had been paying a nominal

rent; [Ms.M. ijsta'ip, Ms. B. a. vers, in Raschi wia-ip old

settlers or nomads=d1p "iXa|.

fctfiSHj?, Targ, Prov. VII, 16, v. trip-

\±Pr 0>.h.; denom. of pp) to emit horns or rays.

Hif. ippft to be horned. Hull. 60a (ref. to Ps. I/XIX,

32) d*iBa llni KUJiia -p-lpa first it got horns and then

hoofs; v. )i-tpa II.— Y. R. Hash. Ill, 58d top (strike oiit

siro ppa).

"]"]|5 1 (cmp. Arab. Tcaran junxit &c.) to join, harness,

put to'. Y. Kidd. Ill, 64a '31 ftiiai 'p the trader put the

beasts to arid went off; [Var. yip, v. 'jppll].

1"]|? 6i (o- ni i v. preced.) [joint, attachment; roundness,

fulness,] 1) horn. Y. Erub. I, 19b bot. 'p bXB lFil"ST, v.

ni13t. R. Hash.111,2 'p ... FrfiBiaJFi ia all sfto/ws (horns)

are fit for use on the New Year's day, except that of a

cow, because it is called' keren (and not shofar); lS6ftl

'p ... ^3 do not all shofars also go by the name of

keren? Ib. 26a ; a. v; fr.—Keth. XIII, 2, v. "OS.—Esp. (sub.

p«) damage done by an animal's horn, goring. B.Kam.2b
.

Ib.4a
; a. fr.—Trnsf. horn, trump, wind instrument. Kel.

XI, 7 FlVlSS 'p a round (wound) metal horn; contrad. to

FlDltUS a plain (straight) horn; Sabb. 47a
; a. fr.

—

Du.

tHpP, ^l1P.,)^1P-i P^ toi3*n{3, ppp, ttiSift. Tosef. Par.

II (I), 2; Bekh.44a! Par. II,
2'

'31 FTppUJ FHS a red cow
whose horns and hoofs are black; Bekh. 1. c. '31 DiSnplB

(corr. ace). Hull. 60a , a. e. '31 Filalip Tfllp . . . 114} the

ox which Adam sacrificed was born with his horns (full

grown) in advance of his hoofs. Par. XII, 9 'isSV S>ia 'p

EnSTi the travellers' drinking horns. Gen. R. s. 99 iJsX

'si 'p ^Spin these (the Iievites) blow horns* and those

(the Greeks) blow trumpets. Ib. 'p iSQ S1T1 'p Vsa Fit this

one (Joseph) is described as endowed with horns (power,

Deut. XXXIII, 17), and that one (Rome) is &c. (Dan. VH,
24). Y. Shek, VI, 50a top '31 1WJ36, v. S^S. Ib.; Yoma
77b trosn "flip the antennas of locusts; a. fr.— 2) any

projection, point; a) beam, ray.—PI. as ab. Ex. R. s. 47;

Tanh. Ki Thissa 37 -drift iJlp the beams of glory, halo;

a. e.—5) projecting staff or handle. Par. XII, 9, v. fta'ta.

Lam.R. to 1, 16 [read:] It "jspbl^a pp this point of the roil

of white bread ; a. e.—c) (with FPU or without) corner, v.

FMt. Ber. 17a riSiSrt 'p3 . . . ftllx 'pH IS^asFiU) that thou

place us iil the Coiher of light (position of honor), and

riot itt the corner of obscurity. Mefl.42a 'pft VS ^tsh if oa&

attaches the show-fringes exactly in the corner; a.&.—
PI. as ab. Hull. 31 a , v. ^apjx. Mace. 12* linippa ffiSn

took hold of the projections of the altar; a. fr.— iaU)Y<

tflirp those seated at street corners, v. 3tti\— [Gen. R.

s. 75
;

v. aaj; a. ii"ip.]— 3) (cmp. pS) fulness; essence.

Nidd. II, 6, v. biS'iS I.-^Esp. prinbipal, capital. B. Kam.

IX, 7 '31 fflaiftl 'p BlittSa riiust pay the principal (the

full value of the stolen goods) arid the fine of one-fifth,

and bring a guilt-offering; a. v. fr.—^Trnsf. the capital

of reward or punishment laid aside for the hereafter.

Peah 1, 1; Tosef. ib. I, 2, sq., v. pB; a, fr.— [i&S 'p, v.

^«IL]

]"lj? II, 1"1j5> MSJ*)|5 I ch. same, 1) horn; ti-nsf.

strength;bedm,'ray. Targ.' Josh. VI, 5. Targ. tSam.XVI.i.

Targ; Ps. LXXXIX, 18. Targ. Job XLII, 14; a. fr.— B.

Bath. I6 b, v. Wp II. Ber. 62b (prov.) '31 ^apa tt*p 'p

when the horn calls in (the iriarket Of) Rome, son of a

trader in figs, sell thy father's figs (wait not for thy

father's return, if he is absent). Macc.l6b, a.e. Wti'lSl 'p

the surgeon's horn (in Which he receives the bloOd);

a,, it.—Pi. pS-ip>, ipg. Targ. t Kings XXII, 11. Targ. Ps;

LXIX,32 (v. Hull. 60a
, quoted in preced.); a.fr.-^Sabb.

i54b so?Mn 'p, v. supra, ib. i29b '31 trtiia 'p ftxa Ar. a.

Ms. 0. (ed. i"lp, v. Tosaf. a. I.) a hundred horns (hundred

blood-lettings) for a Zuz, a hundred heads (hair-cuttings)

for a Zuz, a hundred lips (trimthirigs of mustaches) for
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nothing. B. Ba,th; 74?; ft.fr.—2) projection; comer. Targ,

Prpv. XXI, 9; a.e.—Ketfe. lll a '^\>p tfy npl (noting)

and they shall call it (Babylonia} the corner of salvation,

B. Kam. 27b, v. KISS. Men. 34a 'J3X1 ann1

*) a door at the

corner (haying only one post); a..fs.r-Pl. )"<}*p_, Nnsip,

xnssng; qonstr. nj-lp?. Targ. Ex. XXIX, 12. Ib'.XXx'io.

Targ.Ps.LXIX,13; a. e.—B. Bath.95b 'p$ '("Wai which

is sold at the streetTCorners. Pes. 12b ">&?p 'p T3 SWi ttvt)

(not 'pa) at six hours (at noon) the sun stands between

the corners (pf the globe, equally distant from east and

west &C;).—3) essence, Y.y?Si—4) principal, stock. B, Mets,

7?
a

; B. Kam. 3a, y. lid I. Y. M. Kat. II, 81b top 'pi S13X
'31 Nlft fp the expected profit and the principal (cost

price) are together considered as principal &c.; a. e.-rr

[by stamp, v. bin-ip.]

5^3^ II pr. n. m. Kama. Sabb. 108s . B. Bath. 89a.

b~i1Tp_, v. bvimp.

W'Dlp m. (a fictitious denomin. of K3"ip) [horned,

stupid,] Karnuna. Kidd. 25a 'p fc6!S K3!3aS tub thy name
ought not to be Hammina, but Karnuna; [oth. interpret.

=mnp SW< sitting at the comers, idler; oth.=l!»13 ip

cold fish, opp. to 8313 tin (=dR) hot fish].

*bl!^"}|P m. (-Wt; "Wp, y. b*$) [the horns (feelers or

feet) of a polyp,] division ofa field by drawing lines from
the centre in all directions (into four or eight triangles),

and giving alternately one triangle to each partner,whereby

an equalization is accomplished of the advantages and

the disadvantages of situation. B. Bath. 13a top NdiJ. in

'pi . , . Ms. M. (ed. bV 60-ipn, read: VittOlpa; Ms. E.

M*l3-ipa; Ms. H. -ill31pa) if on one side of 'a field there

is a dike, and on the other a river, we divide it by

Jcamazol. B. Mets. 108b bot. Ms. M; (ed. ^mpa; Ms. K. 1

bv SWlpa; Ms. E. VWlpa).

D/0"]p, 'p ~l£© pr. n. pi, K'far Karmyim, war
Bethshean. Y. Dem. II, 22d top.

n^H'p f., pi. ni*31p, v. yhp
T
.

ri3"])5, Targ. Y. II Gen. XXI, 15 (Levita KM-ip), a cor-

ruption of xmp n.

^"iPj (b - £•) t° curve, contract, shrink.

Nif. b1p3 to warp; to crack from contraction. Gen.K.

s, 12, end f&^p? tin ...}r\V -*3K d» Ar. (ed. f&mga Mif.)

if I put hot water into them, they will burst; if cold)

they will crack.

jSif. b*npn 1) same, v. supra.—2) (of wine) to become

sourish. Ber.40 b
'nffi) ym M?, p. a. Ar. (ed.d^pftlt!); B.

Bath, 95b M?. H, (ed. tp-|pnii>), V. Clip.

pip ch. same; part- pass. t>~mp. shrunk, dense. Targ.

Job VI,12 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. b.^p, cprr. ace).

Af. P^pX, or flhpe.p^px fo become sourish, A°, Zar.

30a hot. Depart Ar. a. ed.' Cost, a. Vien, (y, Babb. D. S.

a. 1. note 1; ed. fimpKI); B Bath, 95b bilpiKI Ms. H, (y.

Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 8; ed..d^pth), v. t^p.

01)5 -m. (b. h.; dip) hook, clasp. PI. dlblp. Pesik.

Vayhi, p. 5a 'dl Sinn *dlp Wi the golden clasps were seen

in the Tabernacle as stars are seen in the sky; Cant.B.

to III, 11 ; Y.Meg. I, 72c sq.; Sabb. 99b top; a. e.

..
>*Pl)5in. (b.h. "^blp; v. preced.) bent, joint, ankle.

Ohol. 1, 8 'pa trniUS Ar. (ed. t>e™pa) ten joints are in the

ankle.—Du. d^blp; pi. d^bip,. y>!?>lb1p. Tosef. Hull.

Ill (IV), 25 'pi .:.
'. 'sals li Wn&' '1>3 (ed.Zuck. vVibipl,

read: "fb . . .) locusts which have four wings and jointed

legs (hindlegs for leaping); Hull. Ill, 7 (Bab.ed.59a 'Sip;

Ms. M. pblblp, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) ; ib. 65 b Ms. E. 2

a. Ar. (ed. 'Sip, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 9). Tosef. Succ.

HI, 3 (ref. to di&SK, Ez. XLVII, 3) T^S^p IS. ed. Zuck,

(Var. t>mp) up to the ankles; Y. Shek.VI, 50a top IS

n^nb'ip (Chald.). Gen. E. s. 32 'pi 1^ld-)p . . . "b^K but

for the water coming up to his ankles, he would not have

gone into the ark. Keth. 11 l
b '31 "^tenp IS iroim I

waded up to my ankles in honey that had dropped from

dates. Koh. B. to XII, 5 l^lblp 1>N 35nn 'the hagaV
(locust, ib.), that is his ankles (legs, v. supra); Ley. B.

g. 18 Wfelb'-lp !)*»« IpUjn (corr. ace).

^^D1]5 I, n^0")|5ch.same. Targ. Y.Num. XXI
;

35 s4*1l?'3'(no.ti^plpaj.^-Y.Shpk. VI, 50a top, y. preced.

B* Ba,th. 73 b n^>1fnp IS ,. .
, Kinrt Ms. Q. (ed. nifeianpj a

bird standing in water up to its ankles. Ber. 54b nwhai
tT'ilb'npa and he (Moses) struck him (Og) on his ankle;

a. e.—PI T^&lfl- Targ. Lev. XI, 21 (leaping legs ; h, text

dWa). Targ. Ez. XLVII, 3 (Ar. a. ed. Lag. 'Sip). Targ,

Ps, L, H Ms. (ed. 'sip).

.^^&"!|? II JMr.JP/- T^mpjam^.p^p) nettles. Targ,

Is. XXXIV, 13; Targ. Hos, IX, 6 (h. text iowp).

^'I&lp^v. biib-i^p.

B] ,!

!0"l[5| v. sps^p.

. Tfe^apnp, v.^bip.

5l3p*lpm. (a corrupt, of xAp^calot, y.bppma) basket,

Sabb.
T

53a Ms. O., v. bpWa. Cant. E. to V, 11, a. e.--[Y,

Sabb. X, 12c hot, 'pa W^B»4J IS, a corrupt.; Bab. ib. 94b

l^blSplp same. Tosef. Sabb, IV (V), 5, y. f?pVVi..

Tpsef. B!Mets.'"V"III, 10 (Var. 'tJ^lp) ; B-Mets. 90a y^Wfp
Ms. M. (oth. m,ss. 'VuSb'lp, Valbp, v. Rabb. D. S. a, 1. note),

^Olp,
'
nj5m. pi. (blp) sour wine. Targ. Prov. XIX,

13 (h. text nisi).

riTOIp, v. a^bi^-'p.

1" I

P"1|?» v» O^p—[&en. _B. s. 5,8, v. bil^p.]

Db"lp (b.h. dbna; Pavel
;
of dbp) 1) to cut, trim.

Sabb. XH, 2 dtnpisn he that trims trees. Shebi. II, 3

'31 lissblpa you may trim trees &c; [Maim, cut the ears



off, leaving the halms stand]. Ab. Zar. Ill, 10; a. fr.

—

2) (of insects) to nibble, bite off. Peah II, 7 trtas- rtiatnp

a field the grain of which ants have bitten off (at the

roots) ; Tosef. ib. I, 8.

Nithpa.oaipntobechopped,cutup (cmp.b&ip). Tosef.

Kel. B. Bath. I, 9 !ra&-ipr0U5 . . . "^lan (Var. 1a&pn3U5) a

table . . . -which have been cut up (Kel. XXII, 1 infiSSlD).

QD"|p_ dh.sa,me,bite, nibble. Targ.Y.I Deut. XXVIII,

38 (Y. II tsld-ip^, corr. ace. ; h. text 'fern).

*|0"]p
4
, ^£tP_, v. tiTP., t\Tp.-

* Jp (D - *>•) t° tear> split; esp. to rend the garment in

mourning. Kel. XVI, 5 ISS^IB IS (Mish. ed.«S^B) Hif.)

until he tears the bale open.' M. Kat. 22b snip isiK. . ,\a bs

yrts N^X for all dead (except parents) . . . one must rend

only the upper garment. Ib. 'si ttsnip illBStn a woman
(mourning for her parents) rends the lower garment and

puts it back in its place, and then rends the upper garment.

Snh. 60a STips) VTI ... Salffin ins both he that hears a

blasphemy directly, and he that hears it from one that

heard it (and reports as witness before court) must rend

his garment; a. v. fr—Part.pass. Slip; pi. BWip,ywp. M.

Kat. 26b 'SI 'p 'tSSS &WPI he that marches before a corpse

with a garment rent (for a previous case) robs (deceives)

the dead and the living. Ib.a (ref. to II Kings II, 12) 'p

WWb d^ialSl remaining always rent in two; ib. 22b (v.

Eabb. D. 8. a. 1. note 4); Snh.l. c. ; a.fr.

Pi- T§>. 1) same. M.Kat. 26 b liSSS. yW%a Titl you must
not rend your garment in his (the sick man's) presence.

Ib. 'SI )bpb "psipa we rend a minor's garment in order

to make him feel sad; ib. 14b. E. Hash. l& h
. . . SlSS-iK

'SI Its "psnpa four things cause an evil decree passed on

man to be torn (cancelled), they are: charity, prayer &c.

;

a. fr.-— 2) (cmp. Sli) to scrape, to mark the outlines of
letters by abrasion. Gitt. I9 b 'si drib 'psipa . . . tiilS for

witnesses that know not how to sign their names, grooves

are made on blank paper, and they fill the grooves out

with ink ; ib. 9b ; Y. ib .II, 44b top Sip01
;
[Tosaf. to Gitt. 9b :

you cut the names out on blank paper and put it on the

document, and the witnesses fill the cuts out], Tosef. Sabb.

XI (XII), 8, contrad. fr. «B1 ; a. e.

Nif. 91pi to be torn; to be cut open, be operated upon
by a section. Yeb. VIII, 6, a. e. 'SIB BiaalD, v.dltralo. Bekh.

42b 'SI sn^ Saia he may have an operation performed,

and be found a eunuch; Tosef. Yeb. XI, 1; Yeb. 83 b. B.

Bath. 168b IfflS Snpns VlSS '3 if a document is found torn,

it is invalid; if it appears torn by accident, it is valid as

evidence; ib. 'si 'pro )1m S>tB sng '3 mikra refers to

the rent as made in. court for cancellation, nithkare'a

refers to a rent different from the manner customary in

court; Y. Gitt.II,44b ; a.e.

Nithpa. Slpn to become torn, v. supra.

3?"1j5 ch. same. M. Kat. 20b mi^5> 'p . . . "laijpi* when

Amemar's grandson died, he rent his garment for him.

Keth. 104a 'SI i-TO-ip, v. XSnp; a. e.

Pa. S^ip same. '

Targ. Ps. XXXV, 15 Ms. (ed. SIS).—

Part, pass/s^pa. Ber. 58b , v. "jl^l. -

Ithpe. S*ij?hit to be torn, cut open. Bekh. 42b S>S IBM!

'SI Slpial is every tutntum that is operated upon found

to be a male?; Yeb. 83 b
.

5HJ2 m. (b. h.; preced.) 1) rent; piece. B. Bath. 168b

lit nia'btt! 'p, v. Sr>p; Y. Gitt. Il,44b . Ib. -pa . . . 'p liitix

dilSS1 3FD which is a rent made in court? A cut between

the writing and the signatures of the witnesses; (different

in B. Bath. 1. a); a. e.—Esp. the rent in the garment as a

symbol of mourning. M. Kat. 24a 'p lSitf . . . 13"ikid 'p bs

a rent not made at the moment of excitement (v. dIHiri)

is no rent (has no symbolical meaning); Y. B. Mets. II,

end, 8d, v. fibna. M. Kat. 22b, v. Wnp ; a. fr—PI. disnp,

fS'np. Ib. 26a ''si 'fW) 'p iVsi and these are the rents

which must never be stitched together. SifraThazr.Par.5,

ch. XVI (ref. to Lev- XIII, 57) 'SI 'ptt is *>S 1^ this

shows that all the torn-off pieces must be burnt. Snh.

60a 'p ISSn bs siaM one's entire garment might soon

be full of rents. Tosef. B. Kam. Ill, 2 hfctl . . . latfi a&

'SI 'pti the injured person cannot say, take thou . . . the

pieces (the torn garment) and restore to me a cloak;

a.fr.— 2) the groove made by marking the outlines of

letters. Y. Gitt. Ill, 44b 'pri n« ]tnta awia (in the case

of witnesses that know not how to sign their names)

one must make wide grooves for them (so as to leave

room for individual characters in filling out the outlines).—

PI. as ab. Bab. ib. 19b, v. Sip.

2?~)j^, ^SHj? ch. same. Keth. 104a rTOIp? . . . niS"!p_

'SI he rent his garment (at Eabbi's death), and turned

the rent inside (to hide it); a. e—PI. fSnp. Y. Kil. IX;

32 b top 'SI yiSlpl i&p btNl |1S1p1 (not •jlSnpn) they rent

their garments, and the lamentations accompanying the

rending were heard as far &c, v. NnaaiS; Y. Keth. XII,

35a top 'pb tbp (read: 'pi); Koh. E.VoVII, 11, a. IX, 10.

nsilpt nibp, read: nsnipl (sing.).

Tfmip_, v/hi^nip.

^"!S"3p., v. -W^p.

frpsn]?, [v. t)ifip..

nt©""^, v. Hrcftop.

tft^sip., v. «b»3u».

S]nBn|5,
*P~yp_ m. (Parel of S)&p, cmp. S|p_3 II Hif.)

1) enclosure, esp. an enclosed space outside ofa settlement,

for storage of wood &c. Brub. II, 3 'pVl USSb ... Ilatt t/b

they limited the area to two S'ahs only for a garden and

a storehouse. Ib. 5 'SI "jhlB 'pill tlWn a garden or a

karpifoi seventy (cubits) and a fraction by seventy and a

fraction, surrounded by a fence ten handbreadths high &c.

Bets. IV, 2 'SI 'pn pi . . . "jiKiaa you may bring in (on

the Holy Day for immediate use) wood from the field,

taking from what is piled up, and from the k. even from

what lies around scattered ; 'si SO 'p IflfX what is under-

stood by k.l An enclosed space near the town. B.Bath.

24b tirm\> t)pino ... 'p a. 7c which has been enclosed
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for living purposes; a. fr.—2) an area (of seventy square

cubits) outside of a town, added to the citylimits for the

purposes of Sabbath distances. Erub. V, 2 TOb 'p "pirns

fbr measuring Sabbath limits we allow a h. to each town

;

'31 "p3 &&K 'p . . . tsiassm but the scholars say, a h. as an

extension to city limits
1

is allowed only in the case of

two neighboring town's; "jriinmi *p httJIS . .. "nVffii bs
Mn&O iniVlt (Y. ed. EpB'lp) if there is a space of seventy

cubits for one and an equal space for the other, this

forms a Tc. for both, so that they may be considered as one

town. lb. 57a 'p mih 'p i»a by h. the scholars mean the

application of the law of k. (as an extension to the town);

a. ft.—PL rvisps'ig. ib. ix, 1 'si rvn»i 'p ... mas inx
joint roofs, courts, and enclosures are each considered as

one area (for Sabbath movements). Ib. 89a ; a. fr.

XS^SHp ch. same. Y. Kidd. II, beg. 62a ial ... T>p3K

iTi*iani 'p gave his wine vessels in charge at his neighbor's

enclosure. Y. B. Mete. II, 8C top (expl. raiJJa) 'p "pftK "pas

'31 (in a pyramid) in the manner as goods are stored up

in an enclosure belonging to three persons.

liD"
lt£H£m. (xopirAatMov) (made of) fine linen. Esth.

E. to 1, 6, v. bans I.

^SHJ?, v. tp&"]p.

T^P (h. h.) 1) to make an incision; to cut. Yoma III, 4

'31 plai ix"np he made the ritually required cut, and

some one else'nnished&c.,v.p^a. Ib.32b X5iaiV...1S1pisa

'31 what is meant by Wratso"*. ... It has the meaning of

slaying (by ref. to Jer. XLVI, 20) ; Y. ib. Ill, 40c top, v.

K&taS. Tosef. Ukts. II, 8 lslptt) "pS as soon as he has

made an incision into it (although he did not cut it apart,

v. IJkts. II, 5).— Esp. to cut dough on the baker's board.

Kel. XV, 2 Y^S pip . . . 68 if he prepares it to cut dough

on it ; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. V, 4 ; a. fr.—[Y. Pes. IV, 31 b top

•psniplB iiTra, read: piX1piB.]— 2) to bite, pinch. Nidd.

VI, 12 "plBSa y"npb "TO a hair large enough to seize with

the nails.— 3) [to form a groove,] to press the lips close

together; to gesticulate with closed lips. Mikv. VIII, 5 MS"ip

nimn&US if (in taking a ritual immersion) she pressed her

lips together.—Yoma 19 b WYirfiCS pip"; fc6l .. . . Stmprt

reading the Sh'ma one must not blink with one's eyes,

nor gesticulate with one's lips &c. (make motions to his

neighbor).

Pi. pp same. Ib. '31 ppai . . . txypfi of him who
reads the Shm'a and blinks with his eyes and gesticulates

with his lips and points with his fingers, the Scriptures

say, 'not me didst thou call &c.' (Is. XLIII, 22); Yalk. Is.

318 yyipx

Nif. pjpS to be nipped off. Peah VII, 4 tsS ninpS ts«

'31 if it (the isolated bunch on the knee of a vine) can

be nipped off as a cluster, it belongs to the owner (Ms.

M. rnxpS, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note); Sifra K'dosh., Par. 1,

ch.III (Var. mxpS); Yalk. Lev. 605 mapS; Y. PeahVII,

20a bot. mVoiBKrl bS m'snpSh nx "ffl* «« (not b5>) I mean
those which have been nipped off in clusters; a. e.

,ni?ich. e o bite, pinch, sting. Erub. 65a

'31 irises "iBSpp, I could not study, if a vermin were to

fl|5 II (denom. of p-ip, KfisrnpJ to get up early, to

do a thing early. Y. Ter. XI, end, 48 b
... ITO nirt p.,i"s>

' 'p ilin through that (burning lamp) he was wakeful, and
through that he arose early; Y. Sabb. II, 4d top. Y. Ab.
Zar. V, 44d '31 pips, v. ITO. Ib. trt> pSSl 'pi he got up
early and went off. Lev.B. s. 25 rDIBn Mb nx"lp_ "W if thou

hadst worked early (while young), thou wouldst not have

to work late (in old age). Ib. msttJni tvsnp (not nsripj

I did work early, and do work late. Ib. s. 32 '31 11)313 'p

Ar. (ed.tHp), v. to. Lam. E. to III, 7 pnp IBS la mrwrt
'31 SWXrib (not ns\Hrt) and none came in the morning
to gather the figs earlier than they; Y. Maas. Sh.V, 56a

top. Y. Kidd. Ill, 64a '31 fiSirW 'p the trader got up early &c,

v. n?; a - fr.

]Hp m. (pp) division, partition. Kel. VIII, 6 "Yistfflrt

'31 'pm . . . the leaven and the reptile in it (in the vessel

with two compartments), and the squeezed-in partition

between them; [Hai Gaon: apiece of dough, v. fcfipa].

—

PI. tfisi]5, T'Sjp/. Tosef. B. Mets. IX, .19 13fflS^aj.
;
is'')rnl}&

'p ed. Zu'ck. (o'tk ed. T'Sllp) he that rents (on shares) a

field on which to raise flax,, must attend to it until he

has made it into divisions (piles ready for division into

shares).

VIp III, &t!Snj5„*7lp m. (ppl) biting, cutting,

destruction; only in 'p b3X (mostly pi. fsfip, 'lip).(v.

b3XI) to inform against. [Targ.Is. LVIII, 1 'p ^38 Ar.,

read with ed. Koh. only ">S08, quoted to prove the mean-

ing of iss^KIp, v. ibs II.] Targ. Prov. XI, 13 NS"lp ed.

Wil. (Ms. px-ilp). Ib.XX, 19. Targ.Lev.XIII,16
T

(6'ed.

Berl. "psnip); a. fr.— Lam. E. to IV, 2 Tinrnp, v, bsx I;

Gitt.56a KXIIp; a. fr.— Ab. d'E. N. ch. XVI (in Hebr.

diet.) '31 bx!* KXnip lb"i31S (?).

iGtSTlp m. (Parel of asp) thorn.—PI. ia1X"ip. Targ.

Prov. XV, 19. ..•;.'.

nsnp/v.wip.

DTSTlp, v.oiswip.

^"I.p, V. fcpx^p

xTtanp, v. va<tofr&

'jT'S'lp pr. n. pi. K'ratsion (Ghorazin, Ch. Keraze),

near Capernaum. Y. Ber. VIII, 12b bot. 'pi "jsrm '1 (ed.

Lehm. pIBpl); Y. Bets. V, end, 63 b pxpl (some ed. 'Xipl,

ri^Slp f. (yypT ; cmp. T'X'nip) a big fly or locust. Gitt.

'86b 1iaS3B5 'p, expl. ib. iB'tt iS"iai KHalil flies among
sheaves.

*]!I""jp (cmp. t)xp
r)

[to use a rough tool,] to scrape,

curry with a large- toothed strigil, contrad. to Tnp.



^!?1i?

Bets. II, 8 •'p^pn you may curry &p, (on the Holy Day),

Y. ib. II, end, 61 d
.

'

^S"P_ ch. same.

Ithpa. tisnpns to scratch one's self. Targ. Job II, 8

NBlflpnxb (ed. Lag. '&npPS<&; h. text Ttatncte).

fc^lTlp, v. HftTlP., a. flip.

plJP pr.n.pl. K'rah (cmp. ^p^p, Sehr.KAT2
, p. 180),

Targ. II Esth. VI, 10 KM^Ia 'p ed. Lag, (oth, ed. y**ip

WSTiai) X, the capital.

nSJ^p")]? m . (cmp. 11313) of Karhuz.—Pl. Wlplp.
Ned. 5l a (expl. 'sra-in njsVi) 'P .iip (npt Sip) Karhuz
pumpkins.

Dip-jp,i<aip-]p,v.^313i.

^p^Dlp"lp,v.^r.?aiT?.

"I^lp^lp, v. llpiip.

^pnjj, Yalk. Vs. 838 'p to, v. Kp/iyfo.

cwy-ip, m^pip, v. M^opip.

-^iP-lE' v. *>&pip.

feid^Plp, y. K^plp.

Dp"lp, y. &p^ip.

^^P"^P clasp, v. XSpllp.

^FHl? f- ^v- ^i?!?) circus, place ofamusement—
PI, xrfspfp, Siniibpip.' Targ. Y. Deut. XXVIII, 1.9 iru

lisn&ip-iipl 'J'is^i'-lV^P (for 'm">r\) ed. Vien. (oth, ed.

'nDp,lip) your theatres and circuses. Targ. Ps, LXIX, 13

'OJPfiip ^3 (someed. '1p;Ar.^op1p ^r,a,Var.']llbp1p)

(v. Lam. E. introd. 17>T-[L.am. E. to J, 18 'jllbplp, v.

niaqpnp, rrm&p-ip, ni^^&^p, v . n^&pip.

"P^P"!)? pr.n.pl. (Kipxvjstov) Circesium
'

(SJ»a$1S).

Lam. E. to' 1, 18 (ref. to II Chr. XXXV, 20) m& tel 'pa

(not "pi . . , pa) at Cjrcesium on the Euphrates.

n1'lDp*lp f. pi. (an adapt, of xipxo?, circus) cir-

cuses, buildings used for chariot races and other entertain-

ments. Y. Ber. ix, i3 c hot. inaai miiBYi vaa . . . nj>a»

'31 'p when God looks down on the theatres and circuses

as they stand undisturbed . . ., while his Temple is .destroy-

ed &c. Meg. 6a (ref. to Zech. IX, 7) ''31 dllSaiB 'pi ... £>J<

(Ms. M. pbw ni^aplp) this refers to the theatre's and

circuses in Edpm (Rome) where in the 4ays to come
Judah's chiefs shall teach the Law in public, Keth, 5a

rfliKGpIp Ar. (ed. ni&^plp, corr, ace,), y. ttpS; Sabb,

150a rns&p1p (Ms. 0. JTisWplp). Gen. E. s. et.'lb, s. 80

'31 drtbll) 'p 'raVl . , , "08 I'^ilS we must give credit

to the nations that they bring actors to their theatres

and circuses and amuse themselves with them, so that

they may not talk with one another and come to vain

quarrels. Lam. B. to III, 13
;
ib. introd. 17. EuthB.to 1,16;

Pesik. E. s. 6 TOpllpl }Hr?S'*i pli, read: TOpfpi, y.

jilBJOn; a, fr,

S'PIP m. (b. h.; v. Schr, KAT2, p. 583, a. Sllplp)

ground, soil; bottom. B, Mets. .31* 'p tiTpSA a loss to the

ground, i. e. the duty of preventing damage to a fellow-

man's ground through a stray animal. B.Bath. V, 7 (84b )

'pb laina (a) r^n CXI if the flax was bought while stand-

ing in the field, v. nan. Ib. 4 'p Hip tub... iSffl hSlph if

a person buys two trees in a neighbor's field, he has not

bought the ground belonging thereto. Ib. 'prt toa the

owner of the ground. T, Sued, 51d 'pfi fa from the flppr

of theSuccah. SifreNum. 126 '31 fl»a ^B isplp the ground

on which the house stands down to the deep; a. fr.—

•

Snh.74b nnirt bblS 'p ItlbK Esther was merely like natural

ground (that is ploughed), i. e. in submitting to the em-

braces of the heathen king she did np act on her part.

—

Esp. immovable property, opp. yfydxto. B. Mets. 1

1

b Pilspb

'p 133 }>$ to be acquired in connection with immovable

property, y. aax. B.Bath.l56b ; aJr.—Pl. rviSp/lp.', Y, ib.

IX, 17a bot. '31 ytebaai 'p WI1B3 when his immovable

and his movable properties were in the same place. Keth.'

87 b
, a. e. 'p TOMB, v. 1-iaS1»; a. fr.— Tosef. Kel. B. Kam.

VII, 15 trtnn rvispip, v.-fTnp
r
ip.

S^P^p, !St^p"!p ch. same. Targ. II Chr. XXI, 3.

fP^P'-lp f. (preced.) ground, bottom. Sabb. I47b, v.

lni&a'''n. Yeh. 11

6

b f^SS ilO 'pa at the bottom of the

ship; Hag. 23a '31 Srrop'npa.

^D"1S'p"lp ch. same. Targ. Y. Num. XIX, 14.

*]pnp, K&p'lp m. (= 'Sp&p, t|Bpj cmp. 'japl'ip)

[round,] skull, head. B. Bath. 121 b bot. tp^ph ...tPa'sih

'31 i~iaS(Ms.M. 'W 6tfip")p?J) was the land divided by tribes

(each tribe getting an equal share) or by the heads of

men? Sabb. 67a (in an incantation) '31 illsrt t)p*ip« Ar;

(ed. •'ftplpst, read: rtiBplp.8) on the head of a lion, and

on the nostrils &c. B. Bath. 55a '31 tip-ipM (Ar. SBplptt;

Eashb. ShBp'-ipX), v. SWS; a. e.—Fem. form N&Bplp. E.

Hash. 17a fbttn riJa «Vl 'p (Tosaf. Stnsa) the
T

head (of

him) that puts no T'fillin on. B, Bath. 1, c, v. supra.

^liT!]?' '"ty/iP-
m - (preced., with format, b; cmp.

ta*i3 &c.) scalp (used as a charm in battle). Ab. Zar. llb

(describing a sort of secular game) iiB^pIp . . . B^SaiDvi MIX
'31 Vffl once in seventy years they make a well man ride

on a lame man and dress him in the garments of Adam
and place on his head the scalp of E. Ishmael &c. Hull.

123a '31 1 'ittJ ftfiplp E. Ishmael's scalp was put on the

head of kings (as a'charm,). PI. l^sp-jp. Ib. ps> -|Tj fx



xtfefyp. - ^t

'31 . . . there is not a Roman legion that does not Garry

with it several scalps; Tosef. ib. VIII, 16.

'P iP I (k. h. • denom. of i^p) to storm a wall, baiter,

destroy. Y: Taan. IV, 69b sq. 13 'p'lplp.a . . . 10335 WattJS

'SI on the seventh of Ah they entered it, on the eighth

they worked to demolish it, on the ninth they set fire

to it; Y. Meg. I, 70c top; Toseft Taittl. IT (III), 10 "hm
'3VS13UJ "plplpa they worked at its demolition on the

seventh^ the eighth &o. Lam. B, introd. (E. Joh. 1) Wiis

'si Tirrp Bi^p^pa they tore down the wails of their

houses and made of them breastworks and placed them
around their forts, V. SltU; Yalk. Is ; 289.

"^P.*1P H (cmp. isns) to dance, ' revel. Gen. E. s. 64

(v. -nan) '=1 13 ppT?a Wi . . . i&asiiB lawless people

came to his house and revelled with him (Abimelech)

the whole night; Yalk.ib. 111. Gen. E.g. 74 'fiSplpaVm
'=1 (Tar. biS^pa) and revelled with hinft (Laban) &c;
Yalk. ib. 130.

'

'

. .

"'PIP HI (onomatop.) to cackle; to quack; to cry &c.

Taan. 29a (ref. to is.XXIl, 5) fiiisa'if-d -prb$ Ip-lpa ffbptt

h^a }s$ rVng-ipaiB Ar. (Ms. M. 1 b.T*iriK ipipa' S^'apil
5

j^a15
6
lH3; mVm'.2 tififtV Ipfl'ifj; omitted in ed., v.Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note) the Lord moans for them like a hen that

cackles for her young; Yalk. Is. 289. Ex. B. s. 9 VWirj
'31 "ip-ipai . . . Pharaoh began to laugh at them and
crow at them like a cock.

"^PIP ch - s»me- *arg. II Esth. 1, 2 fnp^pa fVlSMfi
the cocks (on Solomon's throne) crowed.—Hull. 53a hot.

Tip'ipap ^Kl . .. trm when he (the lion) roars, and they

(the domestic animals) make a noise (hiow, bleat &c).

Ib.Hop.

"'T3|5"1|5 f. (cmp. Sp"ip) rimmed bottom of a vessel;

imer border ofa web. 6hol.IX,i6itt1'ip
T
ip "133=;ied.Dehr.

a. Ar. ed. Koh. (ed. SWnspTip, BTVnjyyip) corresponding .

to (under or on the rim of) its bottom; Tosef.- ib: X, 9

n">irri1p
a
i1p ed. Zuck. (read Stfyvlp'Wp or H^hi^p-l'lp); ib.

Sn^ip/aMlpiip. Icei.XxVlli,io'fWip_%m iiaJiiB "is

ed' De'hr. (eV. iitillp'llp ; Ar. rt^ilp^p, ed. Koh. '"ip pi.)

until he finishes the lower border of the network.

—

PI.

ni'-ip'-ip. Ib. II, 2 in-tii-ipnp. Tosef. ib. B. Kam. II, 2

nij-ipnp (corr. ace; E. S. to Kiel. II, -2 -jlfl). Ib. Til, 15

&*i3ft flisp'ip the bottoms of vessels.

rfi3")pij?> v.- preeed.

.ffip""lp (=U3pt»p; cmp. U53"i3 II) to knock, clap, ring.

Tosef. Sabb. XIII (XIV), 17 '31 8& ^lBplga kpk yOu must

not ring a bell or a clapper for a child &c. Gen: E. s. 12

!"P31p3 niapnpa she knocks With her horns (against the

rooks); Yalk. Ps. 862 ffiljpajp:!?; (Midr. Sam. ch. IX Ml'ija,

v.ffip;). .

"'' !

.

l»j?$*h.s . Ber. 62* Kttjp'jgf, v. asfi. Pes. 1 12 a

'§1 mm SJp'IgS (hot ajp^pa; v. Babb. B. S. a. 1; note 9)

let him knock the lid against the pitcher. Keth. 86a

lilt ftib 10p*ipa he makes the coins clapper to him, i. e.

offers him a few Zu2; Gitt.40b t6p. Gaht. B. to VH, 9

jina Ttap-ipa "lini .. . ^3D5 -pin they (Hanafiiah, Mighaei

and Azarialij took their idols, broke them and hlade of

them bells which they hanged on their dogs and asses,

and they clappered with them (ref. toTs.XLTI, l); a. e.

£)p~lp a. (preeed.) clikpper, bell. Tosef. Sabb. XIII

(xiVx 17. Y. ib. Vlj 7d ; Y. Bets, i, end, 6f*.

^|?ni5i'
1I?lBeh,same.--PZ.k*iap'1p, 'ip^js. Y.

Sabb. VI, 8 B bet. '(exph fciltiip, Is. Hi, 20).'

'

ltfr!^£"]£ f
-
same- B

-
Kara

-

52a
>
v- »P!*5?*!5 1- -

"*Q|2> "^^p m -PT *o roll, drag; cmp. "Vis II) wagon*-

driver (dialecti interch. with "ttp_ ff. lip, cmp. Wi
*ttsa i). Kidd. iv, 14 (82a) "|St3 -ftp Vaa lan . . , "raVi »5

'ai Bab. ed, (Mish. 1S8 for lip ; Y. ed. 156 a. 'p) no ffiatt

Should train his sdn to be att ass*dfiver, a eamel'leaderj

wagoher,sailor, shepherd, or tavern-keeper ; Treat.Sof'rint

XV, 10; YiEidd.iV, 66c -i1p "Y"ip(sWike out either). B.MSts.

VI, i (75
b
) 'si -npnnsi "iann nx "isa (Ms.E. i Tipri,

corr. ace.) if one hires an ass-driver or a wagoner &c
Tosef. Kei.B.;Bath. 1, 13 nnaSipl "Cisjsn mw> ed. Zuck.

(Var.1-iprt;E.S i toKel.XXH,9 fTW«pi ^pH) the driver's

seat when he has tied it (to the wagon). +-PI. B^^,
ri^("5R)- B.K!am.IiI,4'-ip *Mi (Tosef. ib. 11,9 flan).

.1"i)(? I (b.h,; cmp. S-r-e) [to bore, break through^ to

well forth.

W- ~W to cause to well forth. Erub. I04b (expl. 113

-ipft, v.^pri)niYWTi Qi-ial n^s siighiSiia (OrZar.Erab.

216 rnpil/a well over which they (the sehohti-s) caused

words (arguments) to burst forth, and which they fiaally

permitted; ib. n^S di"m llphttJ.

"1^, lip ch. same,

Polel iiip to cause to spring forth, give forth. Y. Shek.

V, 48d '31 -i*lipa . . . ST* fnrt he knew what rock gives

forth water (when bored at), and in what rdck there is

dry heat.

"Tip II (cmp. 85-ip) [to contract,] to be cold.

Sif *ip„f1 same. Cant. E. to IV, 5 there were two

families &c. '31 rftpia nns (not n^lpa) one was. cold-

blooded &c, v. trn. •

Sof. SgW to be shitted, feet cold. Num, fi. s. 23 fas

ISIplH . . . here we slept, here we felt eold.

Nithpa, Ln%r} to be cooled off; (with nSH) to be pacified,

feel satisfied. iV. s. 2 1^S3 '5 he cooled himself ifl its shade.-

Yeh. 63a 'si is iron n^pns xbi arid he feund m satis-

faction until &c. Num. E.'s. 14, beg. 1fiS*I hllpriSHh and

he (the Lord) Was hot pacified, fanh. Vaethh. 6 nnisa

2)"lpn nn nilpre nSlB that moment the divine spirit

was cooled off (from its anger); a. e.—V. S"1ip II.

-nfj, nip ch. Sf



ftyg 3%

Pa.Wf5 to cool. Sabb. Sh IrtiifflSJ illlpb "HBSI!* 11W1
when people are wont to cool themselves (by walking in

POOls), V. pj3l.

, Af. IpX same. Pes. 76a tfh Ipia Xp illpX it cools the

juice off; a. e.

Ithpa.'i^p'nif, Ithpol.^ftipPit. to be cooled off, cool one's

self. Targ/Y.' Ex. II, 5 K11P.MA. Targ. T, II ib. VII, 15

sea bs s-niipna*> (ed. Vien. t&-rf?D nmpnab, corr. ace).

I23~l|2 I m. (b. h.; 1U1p
T

; cmp. Arab, karash collegit . .

.

et partes junxit) board. Sabb. 102b '=1 ilV&SU) 'p a.board

attacked by a worm, v. 8511; a. e.—PI. b^lp. Ex.B.s.52
'31 ilrt 'p i-ifl here are the boards (for the Tabernacle),

here are the bolts &c. Sabb.XII,3 "pCart "Htjlp'the boards

of the Tabernacle ; a. fr.

123 Jp II m. keresh, name of a kind of antelope,unicom.

Hull. 59 b '=1 Nina 'p the k. is the gazelle of Be-Ilai (v.

tJlDSB). Ib. '31 lb fiftm ti"SH 'p the ft, is permitted, although

it has only one horn. Y. Sabb. II, 4d bot. '=1 rtailJ rrn 'p

it (the tahash) was named keresh . . . having one horn.

B.Bath.l6 b
(ref. to "psn fp, JobXLII, 14) SOIpV rraTTO

fpl she had the complexion of the horn of the L; SOIp

K^n srnpV 'pi but this would mean a defect (not a

description of beauty).

123"^|5 (cmp. Sip) [to be joined, v. ttilp I,] to become

solid, congeal, contract. Gen. B. s. 4; Y. Ber. I, 2C bot.

Wftfj I5ffi31,v.r&. Ib.5>ip1fi SJIpi. let the heavens congeal.

Gen's, s. 83 sittSlp'i &6l3 M3S3 .'.
. billaS marble columns

covered with carpets in the winter, lest they contract

(and crack), v. &1p. Pes. T, 5 Dirt ttilpil and the blood

may congeal; a. fr.— Part. pass, ttjllp. Y. Nidd. Ill, beg.

50c '31 'p K1TO Slrt til it is blood which congealed and

formed a lump. Y. Sabb. II, 4d 'p 1D\H1 mix "pSViaiB bs

whatever you melt, and it becomes not solid again. Succ.

12a '31 liJWO «lh 'p •)* it means a jelly of wine from

Senir that resembles fig cakes.

Hif. li)*i"iprt to cause to congeal. Tosef. Hull. VI, 7 anTOn
'31 Til (ed. Zuck. fflilpm, corr. ace.) if one slaughters and

allows the blood to congeal.

. 123") )?, 123"H|? ch. same, 1) (neut. verb) to congeal,

become solid. Targ. Y. Ex. XIV, 22 yt&fe (not jllimp).—

2) to cause to congeal, curdle; to freeze. Targ. Job X, 10.

—

v. uii-ip.
•••-•

:
Ithpe. toinjs* same. Hull. 120a 1*1 some ed. (oth. !U>lp1),

v. S&ri.HI.

W"1^")]? f. (preced.) ball, pebble.—PI. "^lUip. Sabb.

81* Ar. (ed. '3), v. N;plB13I.

ri")j? f. (h. h.) =.fi;ip, tan, city. Nidd. 16 b , v. bila.

_
^1|?i^li?>

V
j^oh.same. Targ. 6en.IV, 17. Targ.

Is.XIX,18; aifr.—Y.Taan.IV,68d
, v.")i-ia. Ib. top, 'p 313,

f. aau. ib:, v. V*>\

^TPT ClP>^~!£) f- C^coM. Targ. Prov.XXV,
20 (ed. tag. "lip).

^?Hj5, v.nextw.

D^l^l'Rj T?^!]?m - PL (KopTlot, Polybius 5, 52, 5

;

Strabo XI, 13) natives of Kartu (mountaineers of Media).

Yeb. 16a '31 -ranis 'p the traditional spelling is Kartuyim,

(and notKarduyim), as people say, disqualified Kartuenians.

Ib. (Chald.form) '31 "«|pnp_ Kartuenians are not the same

as Karduenians, as people say i^bS 'p; v. S^lllp.

n^nmp,nsD^Pi")jp,y.nextw.

"OJPFn]?. pr. n. pi. (Carthago, -inis) Carthage (rebuilt

under theBoman empire). Y.Shebi. VI, 36^01. (expl.i«p,

Gen. XV, 19) 'p; Y. Kidd. I, 61d top Wnip ; v. iMialp..—

Denom. ftl*M'<Pl1p_, S^M^Ip. Y.Kil. VIII, 31 b bot.; a.fr.

'p ta(S); YiSabb.Vn.bd'alp. Ib.XVI,15c bot.'p MFrv,

Y. Bets. 1, 60c bot. rt^nnip (corr. ace.) ; Keth. 27b 'Blp "jSPl

;

B. Kam. 114b HMVTtlp fcttrt Ms. M. (ed. &«aiB"ip, corr.

ace); ib. 'p KHX (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 4).

rP&YHj? m. ofKartes (perh. Carthsea, on the island

of Ceos). Y.Keth. II, 26d bot. 'p iTWi.

"?Hp m. (v. nip) townsman, provincial. Dem.VI,4

'prt.'opp. to TtAlffffi;' Y. ib. 25c bot.— [Lev. B. s. 24 rtffiSa

'p3, read: linilpa, v. n;ip.]— Fern, n^jnlp. Cant. B.

to I, 6.

123)5 old, v. ajiap. -,

©J5 m. (b. h.; fflfflp to 5e Aari, stiff; cmp. rtBp) s«mio,

stubble. Sabb. Ill, 1 fcOaiQl ffilpa with straw or rakings.

Ib. 66a lap il» niTO; Kel.XV, 1 fflpll mils, v. ni\13. Ib.

XVII, 17, v. niBiBlO. Y. Peah IV, beg. 18a PllBpa '.

! .! H3rt

leave for them (the poor) the grain with its straw (stalks)

;

a. fr.— [Tosef. Sabb. IX (X), 2 litimtt) IBprt some ed. the

stiff bristle &c, v. rtiap.]— PZ. OUBp, THBJ3. Y. Peah

V, end, 19a 'prt n« 13113 when he recalls the straw

(with which he covered the sheaves). Taan. 6a rt^P3)

v. ajipba.

N^J? I ch. same. Targ. Ex. XV, 7. Targ. Is. XL, 24.—

PI. 'jug?.- Gen.B. s.35 (play on infflp, Gen.IX,13) ^Sl 'p

the straw of my fruit (the least of my works); Yalk.

ib. 61.

&tf2vj5 II m. (SBiap ; cmp. ttjiffip), 'p 1| eWer, o/jfeer-

Sabb. 110a top. B.Bath.l 10b top '31 'p 13 lax rAII^ 13 1«a

(!13=!lrt3, not 13) who else should be the heir? should

the officer of the town be the heir? [oth. opin. (v. ptt5p I)

collector.]

W25j5, y.^p. '.

Dt23_|5 (b. h.) to 6e Aard, sii/f.

Hif. aitfjprt [to jjwfc «j) the ear,] to listen. Cant. B.

to VIII, 13 '31 DiaiSipn ... iSX Tand my household will

listen to thy voice (oif prayer). Sabb. 63a 3H2Jpa rt"3prt

6rtV the Lord listens to them. Ib. rt! WQilBpah . . . "flffl



tttfjs

'=1 rrt. t<

in discus;

' 310p ch. same, to be attentive, watchful. Gitt. 56a

'=1 Niim lailjp WW Ar. (eel. W) read: 15*111 'p.WWI
'31 sum for they are watchful (distrustful), and they

know that a live body is lighter &c.

!S2iOp m. a species or variety of dates; date-tree (v.

ronis). Ab. Zar. i4b, v. asn I. B. Kam. 58 b nunna 'p yp
(Ms. H. 'fflip; Alf. SODpjV. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 20) cut

one of his neighbor's-date-trees.—PL i2123p. Meg. 7b fc6a

'pi Xp&B Ms. M. (ed. SOOpI) a basketful' of dates; Yalk.

Esth. 1059.

\H123j?, v.nBp-
'

"n%v.irp.

ri!25 (5 m., n^jj^ f. (b.h.
;
preced.) stiff, /lorrf, difficult,

severe'; strong. Tosef. Sabb. IX (X), 2 '=1 'pn la "pant "W
(some ed. liSpn) two of the stiffest bristles of the swine

;

Sabb.90 b nriX "Htn bt25 niUpa carrying one of the stiff

bristles of the swine is punishable. Taan. 20b 11N3 'p, v.

nsp. B. Bath. 88 b '=1 iffl. 1115519 'p the responsibility for

fraud in measures is severer than that for incest. lb.

'31 Wirt Vl5 'p robbing an individual is worse than

.robbing the altar. Gen. B. s. 26, end '31 hplinan fc«l 'p

strife is as bad as (the sins of) the generation of the

flood. Ib. s. 71 '31 n?ann Sin 'p prayer is a powerful

factor, for it reversed the divine decree. Taan.8a 11iai\!5

'31 1i?S 'p to whom his study is as hard as iron. Ib.b (in

Chald. diet.) '31 NaV'p, v. iffip. Ex.B.s.6 dni5isa 'p nin

.'31 it seemed too hard a task for them to give up idolatry

;

a. v.fr.—Erub.83 b 'pa with difficulty, v. MIS—[Num. B.

s. 16 end DB1S> niDp, v. HUp.]—PI biffip, IHBp ; nittJp. Yeb.

47 b
, a.e. '31 Q115 'p, v.nnab. Sot.2a 1S11lVp(Snh.22a map),

v. 511. Pes.ll8a '31 WipS ... 'p the providential support

of man is as difficult (wonderful) as the splitting of the

Bed Sea. lb. '31 D.i^S3 'p man's support is twice as

hard (painful) as travailing. Ber. 57 b (etymolog. play on

diSlffiip) '31 tfisi 'p t)ffil5 i5sa because they are as hard

on the body as swords. Koh. B. to XII, 7 'p niS135 hard

(evil) prophecies; a. v.fr.

'

.50to|?,v.nit?p.

D'WSp, ^$j?, "??._ m. pi. (b. h.; WOp I, v.

rVTOipI) cucumbers. Ber. 57 b
, v. snip. B. Kam. VIII, 1

'p lall!5 watchman in a cucumber field. Kil. Ill, 4; a. fr.

n"jto^^]top,v.snb'Dp,_'Dp.

IG'te'p, SStDlZJ'lp m. (aiBp) 1) [straightness,] truth,

righteousness. Targ. Gen. XXIV, 48, sq. Targ. Y. ib. V,

22; 24. Targ. II Ohr. VI, 18 (h. text DSasn); a. fr.—Lev.

B.. s. 26. 'pi 1i?ia ... 'pi Dban 1K5X I (Samuel) am now in the

world of truth (v. StaljS), and thou shalt hear from me none

but words of truth jTanh.Emor 2. Sabb. 104a iJ*p 'p truth

stands firm (v. )£). Snh. 97a '31
'

iV&Xl 'p adV . . . UJila

formerly I thought there was no truth in the world, lb.

niaffil 'p ... 5&piN he came to a place named Kushta

(Truth); a.fr.—PI. ?anip. Targ. Y. Num. XXII, 37 >p )*

(h. text Q5axn).—Y, Hag. II, beg,_77a pm 'flaiX .)V«H 'p

'31 do you (Jews) indeed say that the world is maintained

by air?—2) (sub. 135) true. Targ. II Esth. I, 2 'pi tsiatl

upright and true.

'm&p, atfit^j?, ^©p, &n©p, ti%
^TOp, v. sub 'l£ip.

fiTO]? I, Tosef. Kil. 1, 11 Var., v. rtlttte.

. ffi'EJj? II, v. maiip ii.

12©p m. (b. h.) [to be straight, strong,] 1) to go in a

straight line, to shoot forth. Num.B.s. 12 ailiipl ... pila TU">

yfO some demon flies like a bird and shoots through the

air like an arrow ; Midr. Till, to Ps.XCI ; Yalk. ib. 842 HCTpl

;

Tanh. Naso 23 IBlBlpl (corr. ace); ed. Bub. 28.— Y. Meg.

I, 72 b '31 ntn Dfflipn 'p pixa whence did this archer

shoot (whence did he derive the opinion) that &c. (cmp.

nil Hif.).—2) to correct. B. Mets. 107b , v. infra.

"Pi.'oWp \)toshoot,aim,direct. Tosef.Erub.IX(VI),26

'31 liBlBpan ywa ed. Zuck. (Var. Iiapfflan, lifflplBpan,

v. tipllip II) gutters which gush under the houses (cmp.

nip). Lam. B. to III, 12 na t5iBU51pa,Ar. s.v. n-|lp,read:

enraspo (Ar. ed. Koh. dnziiaipa; ed. Diiia),.v. yn.—Part,

pass! Diaipa; f. naisipa; pi. diaiBipa, iiaiaipa; niafflipa.

Pesik. B. s.40 (play on mila, with ref. to tTT» mi, Ex.

XIX, 13) '31 155= 'pa nhinil5 it (the holy land) was aimed

towards (directly under) the heavenly altar (v.?lB); Yalk.

Cant. 988. ib. oi diafflipa minb . . . nn rtusia dib= (not

naffllpa) as the hair-dresser dressing the bride puts every

ornament in its proper place, so must the words of the

Law be aimed, every word in its due place.—2) (cmp.

Ipn) to dress, adorn, prepare. Ib. nbsb naispaffl, v. supra.

Gen. B. s. 8 ntfo Biapa he (the Lord) attires brides; Koh.

B. to VII, 2. Ib.; Gen. E. s. 18 '31 S^iaplDa after having

fitted her out with twenty-four kinds of ornaments; a.fr.—

Part. pass, as ab. Sabb. 25b liaini 'pa nttistl riSSla naa

t53n the scholar's happiness when the couch is spread

and the wife dressed (for the Sabbath). Ib. 153a pfflS

'pa in festive dress, opp. ',i3^3lba; a. fr.— Trnsf. to set

right, correct. Snh. 18a (ref. to llBlpl IttSffllpMh, Zeph.11,1)

QiinX DU5p ... DlBp first correct thyself, then correct

others; ib. 19a
; B.Bath.60

b
; B.Mets.l07

b/31 oil25p; Yalk.

Jer. 302; Midr. Till, to Ps. LIII 'Siannxa^pb n'sih-DS

if thou wishest to correct others, correct thyself first.

Hif.WUp'nto prepare, make ready. Gen.B.s.28 rf'npn

'31 lailiSpni '. . . "]Bin the Lord turned day into night and

prepared them for visitations; (Yalk. Job 920 -pipnni).

Hithpa. aisptin 1) to dress, adorn one's self. Num. B.

s. 2 '31 niDlKpnaffi n"lpi ps a precious stone with which

women adorn themselves; a,, e.—2) to be verified, justified

(cmp. aiaJp). Gen. B. s. 55 '31 aiapnn© Vniss, y, acip;

Yalk. ib. 95; Yalk. Ps. 777.

TDffip ch. same.—Pa. lilBp 1) to straighten, correct.

Targ. I Chr. XXIX, 18.— 2) to go in a straight line, to

shoot forth. Targ. Hos. VI, 3 .
B*n»p_a (not 'a; ed. Lag.



tttegf •>»£

Bffipa; h. text -jteS).— 3) to prepare. Yeb.63b (of a bad

•wife) '31 KBlUpal . . . XBlfipa lias a tray ready for him,

and has her mouth ready for him (to scold); . . . 'pa

'31 XHpal prepares a tray for him, and turns her hack

to him.

Iihpa. BlEpnx, BIEpiK l)1obe shot. Targ. Y. II Ex. XIX,

13 (ed. Vien. yrffipm).—2) to be dressed, prepared. Targ.

Is. LXI, 10. Targ. Am. IV, 12 (h. text 'prl).— Taan. 23 b

XBlSpia 13 well dressed ; a. e.

^©|5 m. (preced.) shooter, archer.—PI. &iB18p, yrsiSp.

Y. Taan. IV, 69 b bot. '31 'p . . . ''jimm "ptfra at the

destruction of the first Temple she (Tadmor-Palmyra)

furnished eighty thousand archers &c; Gen.E.s.56 dUiffig

(Var. '8U3p); Lam. E. to II, 2 'ni»p.—V. niap.

tfMOE^ v. SOTK^p.

D'O'D'IZJp f. (preced. art.) bow-shaped handle of a

borer, 'bow-drill' (v. Sm. Ant. 3 s. v. Terebra). Kel.XXI,3

(ed. D.ehr. 'BSS-lp). Tosef. Sabb.XIII (XIV), 17 nx -pbabBa

'BtUph Ar. (ed. 'naJpn) you may handle the bow-drill (on

the Sabbath); '31 'pa mipi xbl but you must not bore

(a wine, cask &c.) as you do on week days.

n
ffip, TVHp

T
(b. h.) to be stiff, hard, difficult. Y. Ber.

I, 2C top "pSl bs> finaSp this is difficult according to (not

reconcilable with) thy' opinion; ib. finiDp b"X nai (not

S-pniyp) why did he say to him, it is difficult?—V. nfflp.

Pi. niS'Jp (nn©ip, with ibib or without) to have hard

labor in travailing. Hull.1V, 1 '31 ibib fflEpan nana if an

animal is in labor, and &c, v. 131S. Nidd'. IV, 4 nPISp

'31 fUttbttJ if she was in pain for three days within eleven

days; Tosef. ib. V,8 M»ip, nffip. Ib. 10; a. fr—[Gen. E.

s. 61 '31 -papar™, read: ',H13ipa, v. lBp;.]

fit/", nujpn 1) io stiffen, harden. Nidd. I3 b lass nttjpan

'31 he who causes erection wilfully. Ex. E. s. 11 Slum
'31 lab nx 'n illfl this wicked (Pharaoh) hardened his

heart against the first three signs ; a. e.—2) to become hard.

Y. Pes. VI, 35 b top nittjpnb 1B1C3B which gets hard in the

course of time. Shebi.II, 10 '31 TOpn DX (Y. ed. a. Bart.

IBJpin ffof.) if they became hard (dry) and unfit for man
to eat before New Year. (Y. ib. 34a bot. IttJpn a. llDpin).-

3) to be severe. Gen. B. s. 19, opp. nmi, v. iini.

Hof. nuipin 1) to become hard, v. supra.—2) to be found

hard, distasteful. Tanh. Sh'lah5; Num. E. s. 16 lain f\

'31 Sim the thing was distasteful to and displeased his

father.

Sithpa. STCpffi, Nithpa. rrcprb l)to suffer severely (in

travailing). Gen. E. s. 84 '31 lax f.ffipM his mother was in

hard labor at his birth.—2) to becomehard, stiff. Tosef. Nidd.

VI, 4 IttipniTO, v.fflpjap I, a. II. Gen. E. s. 98, a. nnHEpMtD,

v. WB3D.—3) to find one's self in difficulty, to be perplexed,

unable to understand or remember. Num. K. s. lt5 beg. "i

'31 nttWpa naa Moses found the work of the candlestick

more difficult to understandthan &c. ; '31 lax 'MJ )Vii when
he still could not remember it, the Lord said &c. Ib.";

Tanh. B'ha al. 6 MnlttJSb W8p.ro I could not understand

how to do it. Ib. flffla bs '3 it was too difficult for Moses

;

a. fr.—4) to be reluctant, strive against. Tanh. Sh'moth 18

'31 xb\U mil 'j nas how hard did Jonah strive not to go

on his mission. Deut.B.s. 9 11133 fllBpna (the sun) refused

to obey; a. e.—5) to make one's self obnoxious. Gen. E.

s. 61 ; Yalk. Chr. 1073 (play on ^pi, Gen. XXV, 2) 11(183

dblSa 'plSptia they were obnoxious to the world (were

hard to deal with); (Midr. Till, to Ps.XCII ed. Bub. VffiB

pU)p DIN 133). .

"^j?, JTEJJ?, N£5|? ch. same, 1) to be hard, difficult.

Targ. Deu.t. I, 17. IbIxV,18; a.e.—Yoma28b XTOUja TOp

are harder (on the eye) &c, v. i1i13«3; a. fr.— 2) to find

a thing difficult to understand, to object, argue against,

dispute. Y. Ter. V, 43c bot. iiaup . . . sni^Bp fra"* 'l

E. Simon argued against it (refuted it), but E. Ba. . . .

proved it to be correct. Y. Kidd. Ill, 64c top [read :]

'31 fiPjitlip 133 xb d'blS 11(1 PlPiSllUp 133 xb have not

mountains of the world (great scholars) disputed it? did

not E. El. dispute it in the presence of &c. ; Y. Ned. VIII,

40d sq. (corr. ace). B. Kain. 66b 113,1 da 'p xrfiia 1S(1

'31 3lb Eabbah argued this difficulty before E. Joseph

for twenty-two years, and it was not solved; Keth. 42"

'31 ail nai iXIBp ... ijtfi Eabbah and E. Joseph discussed

this difficulty &c.— Part. "Uip; f. 6H!|p, q. v.— 3) to get

old, v. ttiffip II.

Pa. iffip 1) to be in pain of travailing. Targ. Gen.

XXXV, 17 (iniHEpa (not '-T-fflpa). Targ. 0. ib. 16 (Y. II

lthpa.).—2) to perplex. Pes. 78 b '31 rnnusp -|rrona the

Mishnah perplexed him; why does it read &c.

Af. HSpK, nispx 1) to harden, make difficult. Targ. Ex.

VII, 3. Targ. II Kings II, 1 0. Targ. I Kings XII, 4. Targ.

Ps. XCV, 8 ; a. fr.—2) to be hard on, press heavily. Cant.

E. to II, 16 'si uppa run -pi . . . iibs nop Kiss nisi is

when his suffering was severe, he said, God the faithful,

but when it was severer on him than necessary &c.

—

3) to argue against, object, dispute. Targ. Job VI, 6 Ms. Var.

tubs (itBpa niVra when there is none to dispute it.— Yeb.

77a top Xnmuip 13(1 bs Sail ISlb 'X Doeg brought up before

them all those arguments. Y. Yoma I, 38d bot. nxl IS

'31 bs ilfjiifflp . . . ifflpa (not xnmup) instead of offering

objection against E. J., rather offer it against &c; a. v. fr.

Ithpa. HSprs, Ithpe. "tljjsHK 1) to be in pain of travail-

ing. Targ.Y.II Gen.XXXV, 16, v.supra.— 2) to be difficult,

perplexing. Yeb. 40a '31 "|b HBpijn &Cri diapial (Rashi

fcWBpl) it was perplexing to thee, and thou didst reverse it.

"©J? m. (b. h.) «= HJiip, hardness, stiffness; difficulty.

Tanh.Sh'lah ed.Bub., supplements D81S 'pa Ban bx look

not at their stiffneckedness ; Nam. E. s. 16 end Sltt3p3.

(corr. ace.).— PI. f'J&'p. Sifre Deut. 305 mp3 ian 'pX

'p iffipa xbx a friend can be acquired only with the

greatest difficulty.

"^ (
Tlijp) m., Wt[p_ I c. = h. rtujp, hard, strong,

heavy, difficult. Targ. Ex. VI, 9. Targ. Y. ib. 12. Targ.

Gen. XLIX, 7. Targ. Is. XIX, 4. Targ. Ps. LX, 5; a. fr.—

Targ. Y. Num. VIII, 4 'p X3ia something hard to under-

stand (v.Num. E.s. 15, quot. s.v. najp Nithpa.).—Yoma28 b

XfflaUDa 'p is harder to bear &c.,

T

v. Xnnit. Ib. 29a 'p
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NB^pa, v. XD'Jp. B. Mets. 85a '31 KltJial Kali 'p a rainy

day (preventing people from pursuing their vocations) is

as hard as the day of judgment; Taan. 8b TOp (Rashi

"HUp); a.v.fr.—PI. 'ptUp, 6C*ttJp,')lUp; ^tip, KrY^lEp. Targ.

I Sam. XX, 10. Targ. II Sam.
T

IIl"39, Targ. II Esth. IV, 1;

a. fr.—Y. Sabh. VIII, llb . Koh. E. to III, 2 xA*a hp "p

'=1 KriS^lflp on account of the hard things that I hear

&c. ; a. e.'

'

iPVjp II f. (preced.) difficult, open to objection; un-

answerable objection; contradiction. Erub. 13a SB15 Ntt

'31 'p this in itself is a contradiction; you said, B. I. did

not say such a thing, which implies that this opinion is

to he rejected, and then you said, this opinion is the

adopted rule. lb. IBIOHBK lDla"1© 'p there is a contradiction

between the two narratives of E. Meir's ministrations; 'p

hlDSK' !"P6X there is a contradiction between the re-

lations concerning the teacher who forbade it; 1BWHB

31 'p &6 fflTCTOK there is no contradiction between the

two relations concerning the ministrations, (for I may
say.) first he went &c. ; 'p'p SllWtfct STibN &6tt but between

the relations as to who prohibited it, is there not a con-

tradiction? There is a contradiction (it remains unan-

swered). Ber. 22b '31 'p iC? there is no contradiction

(between the two traditions): the one speaks of a case

where the thing is possible, the other &c. Sabb. 22 b 'p

the argument (of E. Papa) is unanswerable. Y. ib. XII,

end, 13d '31 plI'VlS 'pi and this is an argument against

the opinion of Eabban G. ; a. v. fr.

fl'Pfflj? f. (preced. wds.) l){sxib.tpn$)stiffneckedne8S;

(sub. ab) hard-heartedness. Taan. 6% v. IBipba. Lam. E.

introd. (E. Job. 1) (play on 116:* nffipa, Is. XXII, 3) aWttipQ

'31 116a3 for their stubbornness they were given over to

the governments. Gen. E. s. 53 (ref. to tllBp S13.1, Gen.

XXI, 20) IBS I'WttSpl hSI he (Ishmael) grew, and his

stubbornness with liim; [anoth. vers.] laK invuDpl rial he

grew, and the cause of his renitence was his mother (who

encouraged him in his sinful' ways); a. e.— 2) erection,

sensual desire. Ib. s. 98 (play on.intep, Gen. XLIX, 24)

'31 WY'lSprOil} 'p the sensual desire which seized thee

when thou wast with thy mistress.

•ISri'nCj^j T'ffipch.same, \)hardness, severity. Targ.

Ex. 1,14 (h. text *pB).— 2) stiffneckedness, renitence. Y.

Ber. VII, ll b bot. T^n^ajpa ntfjIlD IS dost thou still persist

in thy renitence?; Koh.B. to VII, 11. Y. Peah VII, 20b top.

Esth. E. introd. (play on iffipaa, Job XXXIV, 30) -p

'31 *|iTiaini IrWPlDp.for the renitence and the guilt of

men who do not the will of the Creator; a. e.

ta^pj.Nt^p/EJp m. (uttjp) straight, upright,

true. Targ. Deut. XXXII, 4 (Y. ed. Vien. 'fflp; h.text HB1
*).

Targ. Y. ib. VI, 5 ; a. e.—PI. "pa^p, ts?p. Targ. 0. ib.IV, 8

(b.' text 'pilX). Targ. Num. XX11I, 10
;'

a. e.

JlEpffip f. (b. h.) K'sitah, name of a standard value;

a jewel, also a lamb- (v. NFPtS). E. Hash. 26a ihS^WBS

'p riSab. 'flip . . . when I was on my way to Africa,

(I heard them) call a m,c

ah k'sitah; 'p nsa iiBlifib

WvWftttl it serves to explain the Biblical 'one hundred

k.' (Gen. XXXIII, 19). Gen. E. s. 79, end, v. fcOpilX.—

v. xsrm.

SrfiI2"l£5p f. (B^lBp) uprightness. Targ. II Esth. VIII,

»r^ffi |3 , WY^Dp, v. ^p , a. m^p.

tfTPl&'p, pi. i-iifiip, v. Kisiajip.

}TT©p f. (Ittjp) knotting, tying. Y. Sabb. VII, 10c
;

ib. XV, beg. 15a '31 'p fra what was the knotting done at

the making of the Tabernacle? Y. Erub. Ill, 21 a, V. riViM.

SV(2p, Nti^p, 'E5p m. (ttk)p) [strong, hard, cmp.

•pa
1

;,] old; old man, elder. Targ. Job III, 18. Targ. IKings

II,

T

22 ; a. e.— B. Mets. 60b "paxa 'p MX I am older than

thy father. Yeb. 16 b ">xn rrtls 'p "a wasDavid so very old?

Taan.23 b 'p Kp'lSi the older child. Keth.94a 'p "nasi Abaye
senior; a. fr.— B. Bath. 142 b W^a KSfinsg I am older

than you.—PI. ymsg, KJttriSp, ^lSE
,

' 'tt?p. Targ. Job

XXXII, 6. Ib.XII,12; a.e.—Hor.ll b "apa "nail ^3ba "a

'p do the younger sons ascend the throne before the older?

Ber. 30a pa 'p pal teachers older than we are. Ib. 46 b
.-

Cant. E. to VII, 9 (expl. ">131ri, Dan. Ill, 27) i&IJlbllBDSI 'p

(not lB^ffip) elders and astrologers; a. fr.

^Dl©"1©^ f. (preced.) old age, seniority. B.Bath.

142b '31 'pi *ffiQ does this depend. on age? It depends

"jl^lpjP m.ph (lUfflpfo be straight, stiff, v. tip) splints

put about a fracture. Sabb. 53a lafflri 13a bsffl 'p (Ms. M.

yvrra, q. v.); Tosef.ib.lV(V),5'piapfi3p3 ed. Zuck. (Var.

plBlffipa); Y.ib.V,7 b,sq. nitilUJ-'p.
'

NfPZJp f. (TUp) stone of date or olive. Hull. 49a i&tti

31 Stm'tlW 'p (not mMD&tl) a date stone was found in

the gall &c— PI. ttrwtip, WVnijp. Ber. 56a thou shalt

see in thy dream that the Eomans capture thee *>)n»1

'31 'p -p (different in Ms. M.) and make thee grind date

stones in a golden mill. Yoma 79b (prov.) '31 'pi .... "in

in two kabs of dates there is one kab of stones and more.

Ab. Zar. 28a Wtl 'p olive stones.—V. "fflp.

'ttJ1pttj|5, X^p^'j?, 'nSlplSj?; v. sub ^p.

12p©p I (a!i5p; cmp. H5X1B3) 1) to knock, strike, shake,

tingle. Sot. 9 b (ref. to lass&b, jud. XIII, 25) iiypm hnirtja

31 nizipttipa the Divine Presence rang before him as with

a bell'(v.'"|ia?S) ; Gen.E. s.18 tipHJpb 'Rashi', v.tipi. Yalk.

Ps. 862, v. UJRIp. Y. Sabb. II, 5 b bpt. nttJpfflpa
'

... pa



t?J?l?J?

"51 fUnS^S when the woman slaps her dough with water &o.

(v. usofc, a. S)op
T);

Gen - E - s - 14 > beig- f^pitfa;" Yalk. ib.

20; 32*; Tanh. Noah 1 (ed. Bub. nb">Sa d^a nSrilS, inoorr.).

T. Taan. Ill, 67a top, 'al.ttJplBpai . . . *H3 when a person

may he placed on the summit of 'Ofel, and dangle his

feet in the brook of Kidron; Tosef. ib. Ill (II), 1 pttJptBa

ed. Zuck. (Var. «jiptt5p»); Bab. ib. 22b tlttbOT. Gen! B,'.

s. 69 '31 'ptapfflpa ...
.' 'p "iBS yet it is for thy own good

that they slap thee and polish (cleanse) thee from thy

guilt (v. p-<Q); ib. s. 41 •ppffiptfo; Talk. Is. 337.-2) to

slap and crush the- earth under the olive tree; to hoe.

B. Mets. 89 b
, V. ,TnS. ,M. Kat. 3a '31 nnn BplHp'? Kb Vl3i

lest you think that one may not hoe under the "olive

trees &c. (in the Sabbatical year). Ib. ttJgajpVa rftBaffltl

'31 'thou shalt let it rest' (Ex. XXIII, 11) from hoeing &c;

Succ. 44b ; Talk. Ex. 354 (corr. ace); a. e.

Hithpa. ttJpttjpMi to be shaken; to clap, ring. Hull. 74b

'51 SJpttJprTcn TON3 like a nut that rattles in its shell. Ib.

94a fflpffipnan 111b a bottle which gives a sound when
shaken (half-filled). Ib. 125a 'pnan ma brain that shakes

in the skull; a. e.— [Nidd. 47a "pYlh IttJpttSgiTttJa when
the breasts begin to shake (in walking), comment.; v.,

however, UJplBp II.]

^Dpffl^ ch. same, l) to knock, strike, ring. Targ. T.

Gen. XLIII, 33.-2) to hoe. Succ. 44b SCala iSMpttJpb Ms.

M. (ed. tWO) to hoe in vineyards. Ib. fcWOa ^pttjpal

and hoe in &c. Ib. i-KO ia "'ttJlpljgl is it permitted to hoe

(in the Sabbatical year) ? ;
(M. Kat. 3

a '31 rWS8» SJIpttJRl).

©|5l25f? II (v. liimp II) to straighten, shoot forth. Tosef.

Erub. IX (VI), 26, v. Btt5|3.

Eithpa. lBpiBpnn to 6eeo»Je sftyf, ^artf, be erected. Nidd.

47a 'plin TOptUptlijaa when the breasts become stiff;

(Tosef. ib. VI, iWprmtJa; Var. lEptBprVUDa).

ffl|5'2J|5 III to collect wood, rubbish &c, v. SJtOp
T
I.

ni^tt)£,.v.nextw.

D"1©]?®]? m. pi. (v. ttjp) pieces o/" s<raw>, dnps &c.

Keth. 60" 'p la i^jSB limx a spout into which rubbish

entered (stopping its outflow); Tosef. Erub. XI (VIII), 10

nitBitZTp (Ar. ed. Koh. ' nisujilirp , oth. ed.'ni'»i£pB3p).

D^j5%")^^,v sxtw.

ri£3)5lL')5 f. (b. h.; totop, cmp. rtba I, a. IT&p) [in-

cision,] rough skin, coat of scales. Hull. Ill, 7. Nidd.VI,9;

Hull. 66 b
, v. *VE3b. Ib. 27 b '31 -jr-r^sSia. 'p . . . SllBlS fowls

have on their feet a scaly skin like fishes, v. SfTOBbn.

Ib. 66 b T*)3b 'p i«a Was flirt I might have thought

kaskeseth (rough skin) refers to fins. Ib. Sffiia^i 'pi ^aal
»in (Ms. E. 2 WS *«&p) and whence do we learn that k.

means a covering (scales)? (Answ.ref.to I Sam. XVII, 5);

a. fr.—Sifra Sh'mini, Sh'ratsim, ch.IV, Par. 3 rW'p one

.
set of scales. — P^.d'iiBptop, T'tap^p. ib. 'ai 'pa .nnian,

V. *V!Bi&. Ib. (ref. to b^Sa ^BS, Job XLI, 7) 'p l^K that

means scales; Hull. 67 b
. Ib. Ill, 7 13'

fSlapn 'p fn 1^1

^31 by kaskassin we mean those which are inflexible, by

s'nappirin".those with which the fish moves—Tosef. Ohol.

XVII, 3 'p STUB (ed. Zuck. a. E. S. to Ohol.XVII, 1 b^&pbp) a

field full of scales (where all sorts of refuse are deposited).

'

"Itt5j5 (b. h.) [to strengthen, v. Gen. XXX, 41, sq.] to

join, knot, tie; to fold. Sabb. VII, 2 WraiTi niaiprt he that

makes a knot.or unties it. T. ib. 10c '31 yittiip Til© they

knotted the ropes (of the Tabernacle). Ib. illijip lT>n pbB3

when a thread was broken (in weaving), one knotted it.

T. Gitt. VIII, end, 49d '31 ISlp 'TBS even if he folds (the

document) up, and then has it signed. Ib. latllTl i"iOptiJa

'31 when he folded it and had it signed inside; a. fr.—

Trnsf. a) (cmp. fTi) to compose and arrange (a funeral

song or eulogy). T.Tomal, 38b VPSbn l"rt2?p they arranged

his eulogy. Lam. B. introd. (B,. Joh.l), v. ISba; a. fr.—

b) conceive, form an affection. Pesik. B'shallah
, p. 80a

'31 narlX iV "limp Sin he acquires love and affection for

him; Gen. B. s. 54; Talk. Prov. 954; a. e.— Part. pass.

Ilffip; f. STlTOp &c. T. Nidd. I, 49b top rT'lUB StOlrii 1>X

'31 fflBB^ 'p a Joshua who was tied to Moses (his con-

stant attendant) could not have spoken so (that Moses

had not said a certain thing), and he says so (of B. Je-

remiah) ? Erub. II, 1 ni^ltiip, v. -in. T. Teb. XVI,. 1

5

d top,

v, ISpn; a. e.

Pi. liahp same, esp. to fold a document, to write a

portion and fold it and have witnesses signed on the fold,

and so continue to the end of the document. T. Gitt. 1. c.

fim"! "plSSO -llEpa i-m if he folded up the signatures one

by one; a. e.—Part. pass. "lissipa. 'pa (35) a folded docu-

ment, opp. £ffl2}Q. B. Bath. X, 1 l"nS 'pal . . . H11BB B5

lilins a. plain document has its signatures of witnesses

inside, a folded one, on its back.- Ib. 160a sq< (ref. to Jer.

XXXII, 44) 'pa m binni . . . ainai 'and write" the deed',

this refers to the plain document, 'and sign', this means

the folded document; T. ib. X, beg. 17 c (ref. to Jer. ib. 1 1)

'paaiu aTOsn nt ii^>sn hsi 'p^n ni birnn ns 'the sealed'

means the folded, 'and the open' means the plain docu-

ment which goes with the folded. Ib. bot. rvilBtti DBla

'31 rvhtaupa such is the formula of folded documents ; a. fr.

Nif. "itapi 1) to be tied. Snh. 108b '3 ai>3 the dog was

doomed to be tied.—2) to bejoined, harden, become knotty.

Shebi.III, 1 "ittiplttia (Mish. ed.llfflpUBa, incorr.) when the

mathok (v. pina II) gets knotty excrescences; (B. S.: when

the dung in its juice becomes bound, begins to harden);

expl. T. ib. 34c top 'p'ifflp -jillBp nffljiffla when it gets full

of knotty excrescences ; ib. '31 IIBp 15 IHJpaiU l^aa'B. S. to

Shebi. 1. c. (ed. llBprlilB) as soon as the uppermost pro-

tuberance is formed, it begins to dry up.

Nithpa. "il£p.W same, to become knotty; to become thick.

Y. Shebi. I.e., v. supra. Taan.20a '31 diaO HiapW, v. 3S II.

Hof. itBpsin to be tied, joined. Lev. B. s. 30 dbia siltdp^

'31 nilJS let all of them be tied together with one band

(of brotherhood; Talk. ib. 651 '31 ^13 itosi).

™ltP|5 m. (b. h.; preced.) 1) knot, band, loop. Sabb.

XV, 1 "|"^aan 'p a knot like that which the camel drivers

make (v. Saai); fl&Gn 'p the sailors' knot (v. ta^BbiN).

Ib. lll b »B^p ita 13"iStl5 'p a knot which is not intended

to be permanent, a temporary knot. Ber. 7
a I^Bll hw 'p

the knot in the band of the T'fillin (resting on the back



ffilSJJ

6f the head); a. v. fr.— Trnsf. union, conspiracy.' Snh.

26a (ref. to Is. VIII, 12) '=1« tTOTlil 'pi Sin tTOTBI 'p

it is a council of wicked men &c, v. T;5a.

—

PI. bilttjp,

)iy£fc. Sabb. XV, 1. Bekh. 30b ; Ab. Zai\39a &bia il!23p,

v. Pbia. Mikv.X, 3 lUSh ilffip the knots in the poor man's

garment. Tanh. Korah 12 'p 'ill fBlh /
M. eight threads

(of the show fringe) and five knots; Num. B. s. 18 "n

TWER-m yilllS. Sabb. VI, 9 'pa yuan-, main children

may go put (on the Sabbath) with garlands, v. flMB;

a. fr.—Sot.VIII, 5 nanbori i-®p the joined ranks in battle

(Y. ed. "Wp.corr. ace/); Y. ib, VIII, end, 23a ilttjip

riierftari.—2) protuberance, joint. Y. Shebi. Ill, 34c top,

v. preced. Gen.B. s. 10 (ref. to Job XXXVIII, 31) ii&S

'p^s 'p "pa "|851» the planet K'sil draws (the connection)

between bud and bud (v.TiS Hif.); a. e.—P/. as ab. Y.

Shebi. 1. c, v. preced. Nidd. 52b 1i ilD-nVfiSbaS ilUip the

joints of her fingers; ^1 b® of her toes: Y. Ber. VIII,

12a bot. VWlSSSK ilUTp IS to the second joints of the

fingers, contrad. to pita, q. v.; a. e.— 3) fold of a docu-

ment, pUcature. B. Bath. 160b 'pV 'p "pa the witnesses

sign between the folds; a.fr.—PI. as ab. Ib. haiMtt}' *pna

'bl Vlttjpa' because it has many folds, it must have many
witnesses. Gitt. VIII, 10 (expl.hlp tsS, v. hip) VlffiplB bb

'bvpaila which has more folds than signatures of wit-

nesses; a.fr.

tpt25j5r"(or-aJ!ip)i(b.h.; cmp.TBtt» a.ffipi) tojoin closely;

to collect (v. Targ. Zeph. II, 1), esp. to gather wood, rub-

bish &c. Gen.B. s.44 nntt5u5p
T
tt) TObS nms-lisip'iaj ...nab

'31 how many working men should I have needed to gather

it! Now that thou hast done it, come and receive thy

reward; Talk. Is. 313 Sffijttjipi.ti ; Yalk. Gen. 76 . . . IliJpttJp'iaS-

. Mipiaipui ' '".
'•

Polel lisiljip same. Y. Snh. V, 22d top 'bl bllBa 'ttJUJipa

of which crime was the gatherer of sticks (Num. XV, 32)

found guilty? of plucking, or of harvesting? ; Sabb. 96b
;

SifreNum. 113. Ib. '31 'pa lhlS lS2ai they found him
gathering &c.

;'0^|5 II (or ttMp) (v.B45p
r
) to be straight, stiffs Denom.

ttSp. [Tanh. Naso 23 'bliaiBlpl, v. DCp
T
.]

Polel aJmip to shoot, aim. Lam. E. to III, 12 b'ntfttjipn

Ar. ed. Koh., v, BlBp
T

. :

'

;

'

12£5j?I ch.same. .

Polel t^p to straighten, correct, v. infra.

Ithpolel tZJayipns to correct one's self. Y.Taan. II, 65abot.

(ref. to Zeph. II, 1) 'pllh' BttJip? sVl IS ^alS USlliipni let

us correct ourselves before we correct others; v. Bll5p.

©©j? II (cmp. preced ; a, iffl^
) [to be hard, cmp. ffr,]

to be old. Targ. I Sam. XII, 2 mtap Levita (Begia majp^;

ed. Wil. ttHJD.,' v. IB^lBp).—Keth. 95 b
"pilS IBahVtBpl and

after five years the orchard grew old (ceased to bear);

Ib. ttJipl 1T39 . . . 'pb since they knew that an orchard

is liable to get- old. B. Bath. 167b 'bl S^ffipl Sin fflpia

Ms.B. (ed.rfj niBgl S1H 115p->»; Ba'shb. Wtp Sliip/^shehas

grown old, and her voice is rough. Hag. 13a •'SIBp sV
I am not old enough; 'bl h3 IDp ">b when he was old

enough, B. Joh. was dead: Ib. 5b . Snh. 108b S1S1 sni
man sVi pwm, aiiptrn Ar. s. v. Vi 3,(ed. sVi sisi :sn->

man) be it God's will that thou grow old and grow young

again and never die; a.e.—V. UJilSp.

JntlJp, rPt£5)2 (v. Dlijft) to shoot. Targ, Bz. XXI, 26.

Targ. Y. II Ex. XV, 4; a.e.

Af. mains same. Targ. Is. XXXVII, 33 mttJS? ed. "Wil.

(ed. Lag. niiip^); Targ. II Kings XIX, 32.

Ithpa. niapns to be shot forth. Targ. Y
t
II Ex. XIX, 13

(v.Bttjpj.

i"lt£5j2 c. (h. h.; preced.) bow] rainbow. Erub. 55a lis

'p^ nilfflSn a town built in the shape of a bow; ib. riiTOS

'p 'pab. Ber. 59a ^Sb 'pn nx nsiin he who sees a rainbow

in the clouds. Hag.l6a
. Gen. B. s. 35; a.fr.—PL ninajp.

Lam. B. introd. (B.Joh. 1) (ref. to Is. XXII, 3) 'plna linUJ

'bl bm'FiaJp il^S they loosened the strings of their bows

and tied them with them; Yalk. Is. 289. Sifre Deut. 18

'ps b^blpS scorpions as large as bows; Yalk.ib.803; a.e.—

Trnsf. membrum virile, potentia virilis. Sot. 36b ; Y. Hor.

II,46d ; a.e.

r©|5, S^?!©]^ ch. same, 1) bow; rainbow, Targ. Is.

XXI, 15.' Targ. Gen. XXI, 16. Ib.IX, 13; a.fr.—PI. 'fpisin,-

inajp, snnttjp, ttniiajp. Targ. Is. VII, 24. Targ. II Chr.

XXVI, U.Targ. I Sam. 11,4 nnaip constr. (followed by "1).

Targ. Y. Gen. XXI, 20. Targ. Ps. XXXVlI, 14, sq.; a. e.—

2) the curved side of the stomach, opp. to Sim. Hull. 50a

'pSI the fat covering the curved &c.

ntS'p m. (b. h.
;
preced .) archer ; esp. 'p (bta) Sagittarius,

a sign of the Zodiac. Gen. B. s. 98. Pesik. B. s. 20 ; Yalk,

Ex. 418; a, e.— PI. ff>MSp,, 7V&&- Lam - B - to H 2
>
a - 6->

v. Bisp.-
.'' T

'

'

:, ' :.

^D^j5 ch. same. Targ. 0. Gen. XXI, 20 'p Slbl ed.

Berl. (oth. ed. snajp).—PI. S'jntip. Targ. I Sam. XXXI, 3

(notS5na5p);Targ.'lOhr.X,3' Ib.XVIII,17; Targ.IISam.

VIII, 18 (not '\Bp
s
; h. text ''nib).—V. SjinttJp.

^^i? I, v. map eh. '

J^|?)ti5|5 II pr. n. pi. Kashta. B. Bath. 41b.

!}4'l

iiri'£J|^ m. = sniBp, archer.—PI. ^iniBp, Yeb. 1

6

b

(Tadmor furnished) 'p ^S smiU six thousand archers;

V. Bffip.

Jlj!? f.= mp,- handle, helve. Mace. II, 1 ^llbn Baa»

ippa if the axe-head slipped off its handle; v. Mp.

NiTl'P ch.same. B.Mets.82a ; Shehu. 43b m*)t1S1 Sinn

'bl S^Sal 'p ... if one lends to his neighbor a thousand

Zuz, and the latter leaves as a pledge the handle ofa saw

;

/bl 'p lbs if the handle is lost, the loan is lost. Ib.

Sbpil 'p ^OS but if he deposits a handle and a silver

bar. B. Mets. 103a n^np tlft llha he returns to him the

handle (of the broken mattock). Snh. 27 b top, v. S^Enta;

a.e.—Pl. s?n&, isrnp, ''nnp. Pes. so b 'bl soibs iin^np
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Cover the helves of the knives with elay &c. Bets.

33 b ; Yoma 87 b
', v. KSns. Shebu, 1. c.'fTp Ms. M. (ed.

^r|5, ^V)^ f.=b. ^p, pelican. Targ.O.Lev.XI,18

$.Pp eel. Bert. (oth. ed. jsnsp); Deut. XIV, 17 (Y. Spp).

Targ. Ps. CII, 7 (ed. Lag. Nnpp).

"yb«r>p, v.bip^np.

"riNFp, v. amp. .

^SPp, v. •siap.

chair with back. Keth. V,5 'pa nSttJV» 'Sail* (notnsaiK) if

the wife brought four maids,she may sit in the chair (need

not do any house work). Ib.61 a
. Kel.IV,3 'p ya3 (Mish.

ed. n*i . . .) in the shape of a cathedra (with a curved or

hollow back). lb. XXIV, 2 'pa hilffiSn a wagon seat formed

like a cathedra. Lam.B. to 1, 1 (vai) lb 'psnsa .. . dips baa

'p wherever one of the sons of Jerusalem came to a

country place, they spread for him a cathedra to sit

on it, in order to hear his wisdom. Pesik. Vayhi, p. 7
b

(ref. to I Kings X, 19) nfflal 'p Sltia like the seat of Moses,

(v. Bevue des Et. Juives XXXIV, p. 99, sq.); Esth. B. to

I, 2 ttWVtt Mmip (read: XTnpp); Ex. B. s. 43 lb TOS 'p

'SI 'pa they made for him (Moses) a seat like the scholars'

cathedra in which one sits and yet seems to be stand-

ing; a. e.—PI. nisOVinp, niflTip, 'tVfR. Y. Succ. V, beg.

55a '31 'p Bi5*3!t!1 seventy gilt chairs were there (in the

synagogue of Alexandria), beset with precious stones &c;

Bab. ib. 51b ; Tosef. ib. IV, 6 'p MlKl DT9MB. Y. Ber. VI,

10d top;a.e.

1"l"]"irpl

,

/Tripm. (xafleSptov) same. Y. Yoma IV,

41 c top ibll) 'p bs ... ^baa like a king seated on his chair.

Gen.B.s.44 "pTT-'p bapb yYl 'p the chair of one opposite

that of the other; a. e.

CD^n^v. next w.

Dip^ln^, ^bri£ m. (xa&oXixo;) 'financial officer,

controller, esp. catholicos, an officer of the Temple treas-

ury. Ex. B. s.37, beg. '31 msal 'p . . . 'jbab like a king

that had a friend, and when he wanted to appoint a

controller, he appointed him over his entire treasury;

Y'lamd. to Gen. XLIX, 1 quot. in Ar. bia^binp (corr. ace).

Num. B. s. 18 '31 'p S-rniB 'nip Korah who was the con-

troller of Pharaoh's palace and had in charge the keys &o.

Y. Shek. V, 49 a blp^np, ypibTip, ft^p^np (Bab. ed.

jip^np, Tp^P; corr. ace); a. e—PI."pp-WPp,. Ib. y!*

'p "Wa ynmS (Bab. ed. a. ed. Zyt. 'bna, corr. ace.) there

were never less than two catholici in theTemple treasury.—

Cant. B. to VII, 9 (expl. KninB,Dan.III,2)ip^xnp (some

ed. 'nxp), read "'p.',!?inp
T
or 'nsp (ch.pl.) controllers.

fcTJirip, Targ. Y. Num. XXXI, 23, v. VOVPp.

"jlp^Tlp, &1p • -, &? • • -, v. Oip^inp. -

IDilp, v. ''aaip.

^<Hp, pi. ^brp, v. abnia.

&^bnp, oipv .
., fp • • •, v. sip^inp.

*"irip m., ^J. "pl^p (cmp. IBp) Zwrrf, roe/cy sub-

stances, bowlders. Y'lamd. to Lev. XXVI, 3 quot. in Ar.

(ref. to Lev. XXVI, 4, a. 19) [read:] y;Xl nbiai 'pxn nsroi

ropna yixn i-in ntainsa aamx rati 'p sab ropna pan
'p dab 'and the land shall yield its increase', and the

land shall not generate bowlders for you, 'and your earth

as brass', behold, the land shall generate bowlders for

you; [Landau: 'thorns and thistles, v. Low, Pfl., p.

v. however, next w.]

ISfTlp m. (preced., cmp, also.Kbnp a. JsbP3; v. P

'zm) rocky cleft.— PI. yinp. Targ. Pro v. XXX, 26 (ed.

Lag. i-iKHp ; h. text J'bb).

&i~irip I cedar, v. drftp I.— [Tosef. Ukts. I, 6,

Dlirp II pr. n. m. Ifathros. Pes. 57a 'p tm name

of a priestly family, (supposed to be identical withKav-

{hjpac, Jos. Ant. XX, 1, 3); Tosef. Men. XIII, 21,dTVlp.

&tTlp III m. (xifMpa, xi&api;, proh. of Semitic

origin) a'kind of lute or lyre. [Dan. Ill, 5, K'thib bhrV'p/]

Targ. Is. V, 12 (some ed. bVTOp; h. text ftjh I).—PI. ybiirp.

Targ. Koh. II, 8.

'
"I Besh, the twentieth letter of the alphabet. It inter-

changes with b,v,b; with 1, e.g. "Via a. Tnj, 'IIS a. IIS.—

It is frequently inserted between the first and the second

radical letters, forming Parel verbs or nouns, e.g. bais,

Dblp, tiialffl. It is sometimes a formative letter added at

the end, e: g. "ii?ibrj, 1t?5p—"i dropped at the end, e.g.

"I, as a numeral letter, two hundred, v. 'H.

JON1, Targ. Prov. XVIII, 8 paxla some ed., read:

•jjasno, v. pOT.

J!Sp, X[^yl m.(part. of S1"i=55"ij desirous for, covet-

ing, anxipus for. Targ. Prov. XII, 12. Ib. XXI, 26-Jew.
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,

nTW&Tl,Tanh.Nasol2
)
v.n'''MBri.

iJtWlSn f. pi. (preced. avt.) gratification of desires,

caresses. Targ. Prov. VII, 18 ed. Ven. (oth. ed. 8MK51;

ed. Lag. MIStSI, corr. ace; h. text biahX).

NH&n, v - *:t-

n^"! II f. (b. h.) raah, name of an unclean bird.

Hull. 63*> bi '-ii nan, v. sisw n. lb. nana 'n ... mx it 'i

inii3 raah is the same as ayah, and it is called raah, be-

cause its sight is exceedingly acute (ref. to JobXXVIII, 7).

biplDa'l&r! m. (fcujiaTixoO <ro">/erf fo, o/>Kcfed

wj% flux or rheumatism. Lev. B. s. 19 'l ntt)9S (not 'i;

Ar. Dlpinal, ed. Koh. blpnaVrW), v. ?:», .

"'fcTl, UN"! (b. h.) [to «ee< witt,] 1) to see- Ber.IX, 1

'31. D'pa h!Klin he who sees (comes to) a place &c. lb.

56 b blbh3 "1H3 hitllh he who sees a river in his dream.

B. Bath. 82a hah iJB hXlllU to, v. SJS. Gen,B.s.56 Mil
hNll ... bnX do you see what I see? Ex. B. g.S nnj*

'31 nns huxi h&OI thou seest only one vision, but I see

two; '31 psa jnist hall nns thou seest them come to

Sinai and receive my Law, but I see &c. B. Mets. 73 b

'31 131M5 nix1

! if thou observest that he does not conduct

himself properly ; a. v. fr.—Snh. 52a '31 ia htfirn (Ms. M.

SlSTfl ail) well, we shall see which &c, v. lap. Sabb. 150a

'31 -llasniB h!K13h 1a«i tb one must not say" to one's

neighbor (on the Sabbath), well, we shall see (I am con-

fident) that you will be with me in the evening (for

business); Ab. Zar. 7a (Tosaf.'
= "pisa ffl*13n, Nif. is it

pleasing to thee?); Tosef. Sabb. XVII (XVIII), 11 hX13

ed. Zuck. (Vav. 'DM). Sifre Num. 84 '31 13aS Sijnffl hX13h

be sure to arrive with (meet) us at &c. lb. iSliaSnUJ '3h

'31 be sure to wake me up, for I &c—bl '1, ~np 'l &c.

to have an attack, be affected with. Yeb. 76a ilp '1 J&

lia?a he never had a nightly pollution. Zab. 1, 1 nnx 'l

b-nffl.'l HzJito}31 . . . (sub. h3">t) if he felt one attack of

gonorrhoea ..., and on the third day he had two attacks.

Ber. Ill, 6 h13 hntn (sub, bl) felt menstruation. lb. 26a

Mail '-i felt a flux; a. fr.—2) <o reflect; to reason; to con-

sider. B. Bath. 83a '31 iVw . . . T^il we consider the

central vine-trees as if not existing. Erub. I, 5 iiniK "pKll

rcna . . . we consider it (the cross-piece of straw or reeds)

as if it were, of metal; '31 )Wi haipS if i' is curved, we

consider it as if it were straight. Gen. B.. 1. c. hjtll ilh

'31 TTQ1 look upon the blood of this ram, as if it were

the blood of &c; a. v. fr.—'1 ha what did he see?, what

was the reason; in gen. why*. B. Bath. 123a apsi '1 ha
'31 toatt) what reason had Jacob to take the birthright

fromBeuben? Pes.53 b,31 llbattJ . . . IKI ha what didHana-

niah, Mishael and Azariah have in mind (how did they

reason) when they were ready to give up their lives &c?

Sifr6 Deut. 307 '31 lBBtt»«J . . . 1X1 ha why were the.men

of the flood drowned &c.?; a.fr.—3) to see the reason of,

to like, choose, prefer, approve of. Keth. XIII, 3, sq. hXll

'31 -nan nt* 13X I like the opinion of Admon. lb. 109a to

'31 lis risen . . . laxiB dipa wherever B. G. said, I like &o.,

that opinion is the adopted rule. Ab. II, 7 . . . 13X hXll

bsiiaia I prefer what El. . . . said tp what you said;

a. fr.—Part. pass.^tfH; £h;wa;^n^«ri,y*fcn; nPWi
chosen, selected; designated,predestined; fit, worthy, adapt-

ed^. t\n). Bekh. 59 b
, a. e. in "pa, v. )fm. Hull. 83b, a.fr.

hbiab 'irt to whatever is capable of being mixed, v. hV1?.

Nidd. VI, 4 '31 )Tlb "in to whoever is fit (authorized) to

give judgment in a criminal court, is fit &c. Sabb. 89b '1

'31 ap»i hM Jacob was destined to go down to Egypt

in iron chains, but his merits were the cause (that no

such force was used). Snh. 107a '31 hrY^h '1 Bathsheba

, . . was predestined (as wife) for David, only he antic-

ipated fate, v. hJB. Ber.4a '31 nitBSJi? bxiffli IM '1 it

had been intended that a miracle be performed for the

Israelites in Ezra's days, as it has been in Joshua's time,

but sin was the cause (that it was not done). Nidd. 60a

MSO? '1 fit (old enough) to have menstruation; a. v. fr.

Nif.ras-n 1) to be seen, be visible; to appear; to

seem. GeD. B.s.48 '31 "ptol&O f&Vii they had the ap-

pearance of eating, one course after the other being re-

moved. Pesik. B. s. 21 '3V art's '3 haih b^SBa the* Lord

appeared to them at Sinai with various expressions of

countenance. Pesik. Vayhi, p. 5
a ysOSh ... "pHia 3ht idlp

'31, v. Dip. Hag. 2a ; Snh. 4b , a. e. (ref. to rWP, Ex.

XXIII, 17) nisii"? ... niKl"? ... hXI? nsoi you may read

it yireh (he shall see, the Lord) or yeraeh (he shall be

seen): as He comes to see, so does He come to be seen

(i. e. he that is blind in one eye is exempt from visit-

ing the Temple. Hag. 5 b bWih ywi 131X1 pKISrt

•pfcV-fl )PR\ v. top I, Hif.—Ves. 53a '31 ffiilpaa 'SttJ it looks

as if he dedicated his animal as a sacrifice, and were to

eat sacred meat outside of the Temple. Ab. II, 3 •j'WO

'31 •pahl&O they appear to be friends as long as it profits

them ; a. v. fr.—2) to become fit, be fit. Yoma 64a, v. nm.
Succ. 33 b '31 inn nmsi '3 what had been fit at one time of

theHoly Day, and was discarded (on account of a tempor-

ary unfitness), may again become fit (for use on the same

day); a. e.—3) to be liked, approved of; to appear reason-

able. Hull. 108 b '31 1131 '3 B. Judah's opinion is accept-

able in the event that no stirring has taken place. lb.

109a W13 . . . Sfia 'i 'I iiai '3 B. Judah's opinion is

acceptable in such a case, and that of the scholars in

such a case. Ber. 33 b
",1X13 . . . aWl '1 B. H. bar Abba

reported Eabbi to have said aim (it seems acceptable),

contrad. to "paa a. billa; Erub.46b
; a. fr.

Sif. hxih to cause to see; to show. Pesik. Shek.,

p. I9a (ref.'to Ex. XXX, 13) hfflaV ihsini . . . saaa "pas

'31 the Lord took a sort of a coin of fire from under

his throne of glory and showed it to Moses, saying, 'this

they shall give', like this &c. Ib.p.l8b '31 Ill's 'n.rUBph

he (Joab) produced before David the smaller census, the

larger he did not. Kidd.48 b
; B.Bath.l65

a
, a.e.blpa hXIa

lb KW he merely indicated the place to him, v. Xlisp.

Ber. 55 b -la blbn lb -pSia is shown a good dream (vision),

lb. '31 laibn IhWIh was shown his own dream and the



interpretation of his fellow prisoner's dream. Ab. Zar. 5a

'31 "in tnxb rf'aph lb 'n the Lord allowed Adam to see

each coming generation and its preachers &e. Taan. 10b

'si fcaass win bx, v. sato I; a. v. fr.—d^s 'n a) [to show

a {friendly) face,] to visit the mourner. Y.M.Kat.III,82b

:'3l niKifib . . . "OBa why is it recommended to visit the

mourner (Qn the Sabbath, when no other mourning cere-

monies are otherwise observed)? Ib. 83a bot. '31 ]Wffl px
a mouiner is not visited on New Year's Day &c. Gen. B.

s. 100; a. e.—6) to enlighten, convince by clear argument.

Snh. 93 b
(ref. to 1J*n ffi">X, I Sam. XVI, 18) Q1J& HXlaffl

iisbiia he makes faces shine when he argues; Num. B.

a. 13; (Euth B. to II, 1 ; Yalk. Sam. 125 TW01B); a. e.

Eof. iiiO-in to be shown. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 82 c top tax

tns ail lb Willi if most of the faces have been shown
him, i. e. if the majority of comforters have been to see

him (v. supra).

Hithpa. IXinri to show one's self. Taan. 10b btf . . . TOttJ

"iiasn 13S3 il'sin
1

; if he forgot and ate and drank (in a

place where a fast is held), he must not show himself

before the people.

' "fcT) I, "^"h m. (b. h.
;
preced.) 1) sight. Tosef. Hor.

II, 5 ; Gitt. 58a 'I aiBl S^S SlB"< . . . pliVl there is a boy

in prison . . . 'fair of eyes and goodly to look upon' (I Sam.

XVI, 12). Lev. B. s. 20, beg. (ref. to I Sam. 1. c.) '1 31B

'31 fisbia 'goodly to look upon' in legal decision ; whoever

looked up to him recalled what he had learned.—2) (v.

ill I) aspect, nature of a case. B. Kam. 3b sq. )^pn '1 Kb

'31 yen '13
. . . the case of goring, when nobody is bene-

fited by the damage done, is not analogous to the case

of damage by the tooth &c. Zeb. 5a . . . JIT "13 ill '1 Kb

'31 niBil isn the nature of this (the burnt-offering) is

not analogous to the nature of that (the guilt-offering)

:

what is common to both is that &c; Kidd. 21 a
; a.fr.

*
I

!S>") II m. (v. Eashi to Nah.III, 6) = T?1 II, excrement,,

discharge from the bowels. Sifra M'tsor'a, Zabim, Par. 1

;

Makhsh. VI, 7.—[Sabb. XX, 4 (140 b
) 'lil iJBa, Mish. Nap.

a. Pes., v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 90, v. "W1 I.]
— '1 ITO

.

digestive organ, crop, mate. Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., Par. 7,

ch. IX '31 'in rra ns ... DK na where the Scripture

permits the use of the digestive organ (the maw of

ruminants) &c; '31 'in tvn b&B2J -,!*3 here (in the case

of fowls) where the Scripture rejects the digestive organ

(the crop) &c.-[Kel. XVII, 2 '1,1 tra ed. Dehr., v. iSH II.]

.n^"), n1^"! f. (nsji) 1) seeing, look, glance. B.

Bath. 2 b '31 .istb '1 pVn the discomfort of being exposed

to (a neighbor's) sight is no claimable damage; ib. 3a
;

59 b
. Nidd. 31 a 'pisn niJSO the faculty of sight. Gen. B.

s. 9 (ref. to Gen. 1, 31) '31 hnx '1 . . . "|ba when a human
king builds a palace, he casts one (examining) glance at

the upper stories and another at the lower; '1 . . . bax

nnx but the Lord casts one look at both ; HMX '1 .
.*. ViTlSn

with one glance the Lord surveyed this world and the

World to come; Yalk. ib. 15 'ia. Lain.E. to V, 1 plPlia "1

raali is used for looking from a distance, v. flMh ; a. fr.

—

PL hi*6$*1, rriisjn. Ex. B. s. 3 (ref. to VPSO nXI* Ex. Ill, 7)

'1 Tltt) fkn 15SO,' v. nsi; Tanh. Sh'moth 20; Ex. B. s. 42

;

a. e.—2)~ (sub. iip, &1, fiai; &c.) feeling, affection, attack.

Zab. 1, 1 ail 1=113 nriK '1 nxim he who has had one attack of

gonorrhoea. Ib. 6 '31 DVna '11 napa one of the attacks

on one day, and another on the day after; a. fr.

—

PL as

ab. Nidd. 37 b d^aias 'ia ifvaaa becomes unclean by a

certain number of attacks (even if they all be on one

day) as well as by a certain number of days. B. Kam.

24a nTfl*N1 raiip if she had her attacks at short inter-

vals;, 'l nptm at long intervals; a. e.— 3) (with ref.

to Ex. XXIII, 17) appearance in the Temple, pilgrim-

age. Hag. I, 1 '31 'ia Dia^n bsn all (males) are under

obligation to appear in the Temple, except &c. Ib. 2

t]D3 flSa "Trt the pilgrim's burnt-offering must be worth

a m''ah of silver (v.
,

pJ*1). Ib. 7a (ref. to }VW\ Peah 1, 1)

misa DiJS rv^SO it means the appearance in the Temple

(has no limits, you may visit the Temple during the

festive season as often as you desire); (another opinion)

plpa tMB rV«fcO it means the visit connected with a

sacrifice (and you must offer a sacrifice as often as you

appear); Y. Peah I, 15a bot. [read:] bax diJB 'ia jrVSnti

Wis Mb IB"1 pip '1 the Mishnah in saying that reayon

has no limits refers to the number of appearances, but

as regards the visit attended with sacrifice, it has a limit

(as to the minimum value of the sacrifice). Hag.6a nblS

"Win '1 nbl5> ... the burnt-offering which the Israelites

brought in the desert (Ex. XXIV, 15) was the offering of

appearance before God ; a. fr.

JTISn, H"1

"
1 ^"! f. (preced. wds.) evidence,proof. Eduy.

"II, 2 '1 -pst liijo'xb (Bab. ed. .'1 livn Kb *f&) 'we have

not seen' is no evidence (that an act did not take place);

Zeb. XII, 4; Keth. 23a. Ib. 15b (in Chald. diet.) '1 vn\X

nx biXIIDil produce evidence that thou art an Israelite.

Snh.III,8'l&Oaaa'ia! ba, v.inbll. B. Kam. Ill, 11, a.fr.

'11 libs it rests on him to produce evidence, v. KS\ B.

Bath. 154a top ^Xaa '1 wherein must his evidence consist?

d'nsa '1 evidence by producing witnesses; IBlBn d1*>pa 'i

evidence by which the document is identified. Pes. 15a
,

a. e. 'lb nail yrtin pi* the case under discussion is not

parallel to the evidence (the case which you cite is not

analogous). Ber.2 b
, a. fr. '31 '1 pXffl B"SK, v. 131 ; a. v.fr.—

PL rft"tX\ Snh. 1. c. '31 -|b ffl'1t: '1 bs whatever new

evidences you may have, you a

days. Y. Shebu. VI, 37a top liniiKia "

opponent contests his evidence. Gen. B. s. 36, end, v.

n"1 ^"! (b. h.) pr. n. m. Beaiah. Tanh. Ki Thissa 13 (ref.

to IChr.IV,2) '31 !-!!KiniB '1 Bezalel was surnamed Beaiah

(v. preced.), for the Lord showed it to all Israel that &c.

T^fc>n> p
11^*1"! m - ("^j v - ^S"!) tte appearance in

the Temple,pilgrim's visit; (sub.flblS) the pilgrim's burnt-

offering. Peah I, 1 ; Y. ib. 15a bot.; Hag. 7
a

, v. hj»1; a. e.

T^l.n^in, Y.myi.-rwi.



p»»1

NEpfcTl, &*Q"H ch.=next w. Targ.Y.Deut.XXXIII,

17. Ta
T

rg.O.'ib.XIV,5Xain(Y.'p5ai1; h. text ^4). Targ.

Ps. XXIX, 6 '1 p Ms. (ed. Kjal 13; ed. Wil. "1 13).—B.
Bath.73b

;
Zeb. 113b

,
V. KVniV

DSSt*l m. (b. h.; BX1 = B11) r'em, wild-ox (v. Schr.

KAT2,'p. 584). Gen. B. s. 31 '31 *>3K . . . tub '1 the r'em

did not enter (the ark) with him (Noah), but his whelps

did; Talk. Job 926, v. 1WIII. Midr. Till, to Ps.XCII, 11

'31 mil '1 na as the r'em has high horns and gores

in all directions &c. lb. to Ps. XXII •jW 'in nut N2a
'31 he (David) found a r. asleep in the desert and thought

it was a mountain; ib. hWl 'in lilps . . . iSK I will build

thee a Temple of one hundred cubits, as the horn of this

r.; ib. '31 'm nana '(Pa when the r. saw the lion, he

was afraid and crouched &c. ; Talk. ib.. 688; a. e.— PI.

BTgan. lb.

Dl!<"1 , D"1^"! = B*I1 , to be high. Targ, Ez. XXXI, 10

NM3W ed. Lag. (oth. ed. KWOI). Ib. BiKI. Targ. Is. XLIX, 1

1

"(vsk^ ed. Lag. (oth. ed. palT>). Ib. LII, 13 BK1"> ed. Lag.

(oth. ed. Bill); a , e.-Part. B^l. Targ. Hosl XIII, 6; a. e.

^ NDXTf. (preced.) height.-Pl. iaxl. Targ. 0. Deut.

XXXIII, 1^ ed. Berl. (oth. ed./jal).

^$T}> part, of iJl.
.

rrraan, v. w.»Bti.

1&i<"l part. pi. ofi&l.

.JSD1PN") f. pi. (»I) sounding the trumpets at public

fasts. Targ. II Esth, IX, 31 ed. Ven., a. Var. ed. Lag. (ed.

Lag. KrVWri, oth. ed. "jinrYibS).

JZJN"! poor, v. Hi
1

;.

luffs" m. (b. h.) head, point; beginning, heading; main

thing, principal. Hull. IV, 1 '31 ittJXl ns jwriri if the

embryo put forth its head, although it withdrew it again.

Gen. B. s. 71, beg., v. Ditt. Midr. Prov. to I, 7 H pisn '1

nffll&n 'lttrOOatt the heading of a chapter, of a treatise,

of a section.—IDinfi '1, nJiun '"I &c, v. respective deter-

minants.—Meg. I2 b '"a ysip, v. aiinn.—"i ra, v. na II.—

Sifra B'huck., Par. 2, eh. VIII (ref. to 'iS^m "(S\ Lev.XXVI,

43) '31 Bfia-inSIS '13 '1 ^31 did I collect from them

fall amount for full amount? did I not collect only one

hundredth of their sins before me? Snh. 3a sq. liiKil) "paa

Sin '13 B^raia an indemnity not for the exact amount

(more or less). B. Kam. 65b (ref. to Lev. V, 24) . . . 'jiaa

'31 fflain fcp&ia '13 where the indemnity is for the fall

amount (and no more), the fine of a fifth is added, but

where it is not for the exact amount (but more) &c;

a. v. fr.---'la from the beginning, over again. Ah. Zar. 3*

'31 'ia 13V ron give us it (the Law) over again, and we will

observe it—PI. BiUJKI, fUJNI. Hull. II, 2 '1 W tiflllBn

-DINS if one cuts two heads at one time. Hag. 13a 'HIJKI

BiplB, v. plB; -a-.fr.—Trnsf. a) chief, magistrate, leader,

president. T. B,. Hash. I, 57b bot. '31 nM IIS '1 it was

the chief magistrate of Gadara &c, v. tYUffiSI; Bab. ib.

22a '31 nmi 1BTO Sh. the chief &c. Sabb. 33b ; Ber. 63b
,

v. iaia, ib. 57b, v. naiBj1

).- T. Hor. in, 48b bot. lauia 'i

the chief of the Temple guard; 3N tva '1 the chief of a
priestly family. Ib. [read:] '31 '1 li^B Blip '"l ptl '1 as

between the chief (the Nasi, of the academy) and an

elder (scholar), the chief has the precedence, for none

can be chief unless he has been an elder; a. v. fr.

—

PL
as ab. Ib. B^pl^ 'iBilpn htUa Moses placed the chiefs

before the elders (Deut. XXIX, 9). Gen. B. s.6l '(\?ibl3

jn fllalx ilBKI they are all (names derived from) tribal

chiefs (v. IBli, a. correct citation ace); a. fr.— 6) cross-

beam. Neg.XIII,2, v.yn&.-P/.as ab. Ib/13 nKIJ Bab. ed.

(Mish. ed. sing.) if the leprous spot appeared on the cross-

beams.—c) 11R '1 (Chaldaism) [ox-head,] triangle,M>edge.

Kel. XVIII, 2 'n "l . . . 1213 how is a piece of furniture

with an arched top-piece measured? By drawing an

equilateral triangle circumscribing the curve. KM. II, 7

'31 B"on 'n '1 tPr\ if a triangular point of a wheat field

is wedged in a barley field. Ib. IH, 3. B. Bath. 62a (if

the seller defined the limits of his field by describing one

long side and one short side) 'n '1 1M3 nspl why not

let the buyer have possession of an 'ox-head', i. e. draw

a trapezoid with the two unequal sides ?

—

PI. TTin "'^"J.

Y. Erub. I, 19c bot.

. mi, sBjun, nvten *., T . ** n.

11©^* m. (b. h.; preced.) first. '1 '1 one after the

other. B. Hash. 17 a, v. las; a.fr.—Gi'tt.V, 8 '1 Xllp 1fl3

'31 a priest reads (from the Torah) the first, and after

him &c. Ib.59b "1... Mb"'!j1 "l ^laVl '1 riins^ to be the first

in opening a meeting, the first in saying the blessing &c,

v. nsa I; a. v. fr.—Esp. a) '1 (or h»alob 'I) first degree

of uncleanness, original cause of uneleanness. Toh. II, 2

'1 '1 b31K ^3isn he who eats food of the' first degree of un-

cleanness becomes himselfunclean in the first degree. Ib. 3

Xaoai saa yiVirniD "in secular food of the first degree of

uncleanness is unclean and makes unclean. Ib; 4 ; a. v. fr.—

6) "Ti the person with whom a relationship begins, direct

relative ( brothers with reference to their respective issues).

Snh. 28a, a. e., y. Vti.—c) "1 fife) a vessel direct from the

fire. Hull. 104b ; a. fr.—PI. tPVm*f). Tomalll, 11 in>S
'31 *ia!X3 to the former was applied the verse &c. Sabb.

I12b '31 isa "i BX if those before us were sons of angels,

we are sons of men, and if those before us were sons of

men,we are &c. Ib.56b B b01*inNyi ffiipathe Scriptural text

compares the predecessors to the successors. Eruh. 64b

*in tfPift the earlier generations; a. fr. — Fern. niiajX-i.

Ned.91a
, v.nsiaa. Keth.82b '13 in former days, originally.

Ned. XI, 12
T

'31 BilalX l^n "13 originally the law was

that &c. ; a. fr.—[T. Taan. II, 65a top Slil25S13 on its (the

year's) first day (B. Hash. 16b nrtinn3).]—PI. Iriliiajkl.

Ber. I3a "in nx hihsttJa, v. ni'sll. Ib. 34a 'i (Uibw) the

first three sections of the Prayer of Benedictions. B. Kam.



flittfen m., srrto'&n f . a., h. w^ «<«•. *«*.
E. s,'44 "1 niJIinxri K* nius (not tawinsh) make what

thou hast threatened as the last punishment the first;

(Yalk. Hos. 531 HiTONI rBIIMSt).

nlffiNil f. pi. = nimia. Tanh. B'midb. 9 . . . 115

lSjtoia hsrvi lihtoiaa the distance covered in taking

a thing from the bottom of a bed to its top-side; (Tanh.

ed. Bab. TTlUB!X1a5 rlSSmi).

rP12J&n f. (b.h.; denom. of mi) 1) beginning ; first-

ling, first gift— "a, y. nimia.—Hull. XI, 1, a. e., v. IS.

Ib., 136 b "piaiS flilUDID '1 a first gift the remainder of

which is distinguishable (not the entire mass); ib. nW 'b's

'1 all my shorn wool be dedicated as priest's gift; a. e.—

1)m,agistracy,office. Y.B.Hash.I,57 b bot.inimia.lliaSiTi

he removed him (the chief magistrate of Gadara) from

his office; (Bab. ib. 22a IhJrura).

- XJMI, v. wt^.

l^iO m. (nxi= rhi) [wervoMS trembling,] a certain

shin disease attended with extreme weakness. Gen.B,s.41,

beg. (ref. to Gen. XII, 17) npb '15 MS1B Pharaoh was

smitten with raathan. Ib. laia '1 j6k . . . iJip 1"5 there

are twenty-four kinds of skin diseases, but there is none

for which connection with woman is bad, except raathan;

Y. Keth. VII, end, 3ld.-'1 J>S5 one afflicted with raathan.

Bab. ib. 77 b ; Tosef. ib. VII, 11 ; a. fr.

yi I m. (b. h.; 551) large, great; much. Y. Yeb.XII,

J 2° bat. (in Chald. diet.) '31 51 pVfTlM KiV they would

not have dared to do so. Ber. 62 b
(ref. to II Sam. XXIV, 16)

the Lord said to the angel, '51 bii5ttl 51 "b Via take me
the greatest of them in whom there is (merit enough)

with which to pay their debts (sins); a. e.— PI. 6131,

'p51- Keth. 8 b llniBi '1 1P1Z1 '-\ many have drunk (the cup

of mourning), many shall drink. Yeb. 63 b (from Ben Sira)

,'sl "pna '1 Sia keep the many off thy house, nor bring

every body to thy house. Ib. '51 it»11i 1VP '1 let thy

•well-wishers be many, but reveal a secret to one out of

a thousand. Ah. Zar. 43 b (in Chald. diet.) iJ!«i '1 where

several people meet to pray, it is different. Ib. '1 irTOBJ

rt"Q5. many people are usually with him. Ber. 9a , a. fr.

'11 T>m, v. lifii; a.fr.—Esp. tz^ community, public. Y.

Meg. Ill, 73d '1 blU 5"il5 a synagogue belonging to a

community, opp. IHT* ^18. Bab.ib.28 b '1 btD 15bri funeral

ceremonies in a case of public mourning (for a public

man), opp. fit* Vffl. Sabb. 67 s '31 '11 "b . . . *pS should

make his trouble known to the people, and the people

will pray for him. Ab. V, 18. Ber. 8a '1 V© )fksn con-

gregational prayer; a. v. fr.
—'15 in public. Ib. 61 b

, a. e.,

y. iSTjs. B. Mets. 58b, v. pb II; a! fr.—Fem. (151. Gen. R.

S. 33 (ref. to Ps. XXXVI, 7) '1 biffii IS .. . plpla na thou

dealest strictly with them (the wicked) (searching their

doings) 'to the great deep'; a. fr.— [Ib. s. 27, v. 551.] — PL
nisi. Hag. 5a (ref. to D L-ut. XXXI, 21) PISH '1 ftllS Ms.

M. many troubles and evils, v. XSa; a. e.— [niai BTra,

!2*1 II m. (preced.) 1) superior, master. Gitt. 23b 15Sil

tf>1B 151 lia xi tax 1T>5n \>t0 151 . . . a slave may receive

a deed of manumission in behalf of a fellow slave at the

hand of his fellow's master, but not at the hands of his

own master (if both slaves belong to the same master),

Ab. I, 3, v. 153. Hag. 5a, v. NS8;a. fr.—2) teacher. Ber.

63 b '=1 6555 51M IIQXi they will say, the teacher (the

Lord) is angry, and the disciple (Moses) is angry, what

is to become of Israel? Ib. '31 151 . . . Tatai ta a student

with whom his teacher is angry for the first time, and

who keeps silence. Eduy. I, 3, v.^lttft. Ab. I, 16 "|J> ni»3>

'31 51 get thyself a teacher, and be relieved of doubt.

B. Hash. II, 9 '31 151 ilia^m 151 my teacher and my
pupil; my teacher in wisdom &c; v. iai.—M. Kat. 9a

,

a. fr. !|Jiai UmaVthou, our teacher, hast taught us; v.

1321; a. v. fr.—Esp, 51 Bab, a) title of the Babylonian

Amoraim. Pes. 52 b
; a. v. fr.-51 15 the school of, v. iS.-

b) surname of Abba Arekha,the founder of the academy of

Sura in Babylonia (v. GraetZjGesch.d.Jud. 1 IV, p.312, sq.;

Fr. M'bo, p. 122b). Hull. 95b '31 511 littMhVo as long as

Eab lived, B. Joh. addressed his letters to Babylonia, 'to

our teacher in Babylonia.' Ab. Zar. 10b fluaaiB pllX
5lb A. (a Parthian ruler) attended (associated with)

Eab. Y. Peah VI, 19 c 'prf) PM3 15 51 when Rab came

down to Babylonia. Erub. 50b , a. fr. Jital K1,1 S«n 51

Eab is a Tannai and has a right to differ (with other Tan-

naim). Nidd.24b,a.fr. '31 513 itnbn, v. Xll&iX; a, v.fr.—

51 151 K150, 51 151 UBS, v. HWO.—PL ni51 (only with

suffix). Taan.7a
, a. e. inisia, v'lab. Shebu. 47a IJiPilSI

'31 ta33!B 'our teachers in Babylonia' means Eab and

Samuel. Y. Gitt. VII,48d topl1aX 13ini511 and our teachers

said; '31 131H151 15a who are meant by 'our teachers'?

Ib., a. e. Uini51 . . . htt&IDa on three occasions R. Judah

(with his court) is quoted as 'our teachers.' Y. Sabb. V,

end, 7
C ilbl5511) IJirVOI our teachers in the diaspora (Baby-

lonia, v, supra); Y. Bets. II, 61c bot. Y. Meg. I, 70d iat"D

'31 IrtlB 1iiP15li lriVUl nilX they (Mordecai and Esther)

wrote a letter addressed 'to our teachers (in Palestine)

that be', saying to them &c. ; a. fv.—Fem. nai mistress.

Buth E. to II, 5 '51 rtPSI her mistress (Naomi) &c , v.

«Hj sSB J ch. same, 1) large, great, n

Targ. Josh. XXII, 10. Targ. Y. Deut. I, 28. Targ. Gen.

1, 16. Ib. X, 21 (Y. ed. Vien. fiSI); a. fr.— [In Talmudic

literature mostly rial, q. v>]— 2) chief, matter, teacher.

Targ. ISam.XXII, 14 (h. text lb). Targ. Gen.XXXVII, 36

(Y. II Stai^lB ; h. text bilb). Ib.

T

(h.text 1iU). Ib. IV, 20, sq.

Targ. Job III, 18 '1 fTO ipji school children; a. fr.—

Targ. I Chr. XI, 22, v. X1&D.—R. Hash. 31 b
.... 1TVS ixb

^51 iliaib it is not customary to say to one's own teacher,

'thy teacher' (has said &c). Ab. Zar. 17b '31 iiB "lai, v.

iai; a. fr.— 51 ia school, academy. Snh. 33 b
, a. e. ilp \ft

Xin 51 15 this is a case.When youmay say, 'go andlearn

it (in the Bible) at school', i. e. an erroneous judgment

of such a nature must be reversed. Erub. 22a h'W&p flirt

51 13^ left home in order to study; a. fr.—V. 15.—Fern.

X31, itna";, final, Targ. Jer. XLVIIIj 34. Targ. Gen.

XXVII,V4. Ib.

T

XIX,,31; a.fr.—PL XPS1, nP51. Y. Snh.



w
X, 29a top '21 'I hlSS fihl* (not !nl3») thou (Doeg) hast

done great things, turn thou around &c.—V. Nf}31.

#OT) (K^'I) pr. n. m. '(= DO 31) Paha (bar Joseph),

a Babylonian Amora, chief of the academy of Mahoza

(v. Graetz, Gesch. d. Jud. 1 IV, p. 414 sq.). Keth. 105b.

B. Bath. 159b , Y.—y*; a. v. fr.—[Y. Bets. I, 60b 13 SON '1

r.&li.]—[Y. Yeb. IV, 6a K31 138, read: 83 '1.]
.

fct!T% jrf.snai, y.san'

D2~l (b. h.) 1) to be great, n erous. M. Kat. 28b 131

. s. 27 (expl. rial, Gen.WW many
VI, 5) roVim fiSn was growing more and more; a. e —
Denom. 31.-2) to line, v. infra.

Pi. 3311 [to wafee strong, thick,] to line. Pesik. Zutr. Haaz.,

ed. Bub. p. 110 naaisiB, v. 3131.—Esp. to line a skin with

pitch (v.nafi). Ab.Zar.33a '31 )tm htrttom ... •jaa'n.i'TM if

a gentile pitched them and tanned them, and an Israelite

puts wine into them; Tosef. ib.IV(V), 10 mSHI 11319 ili

ed. Zuck, (Var. 133111, yaaill, 113111, v. ed. Zuck. note);

Y. ib, II, 41 b bot. paill '(law, v. 331 1.—[Yalk. Cant. 988

naaia m>i&s, some ed. rcoia, read: niaaa, as Num.

E.s. 13.]
•

DD"1 ch. same, to be great, esp. to be a teacher, be in

office. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83b top '=1 y«nSB ljiaaii pa -,i;a

such as we, who are teachers: people look up to us to

answer their questions; ib. '=1 1^331 'i&X Poland we,

although we are teachers, we know not &c.

221m. (v. 331 Pi.) a thick, viscid mass, fat; grease,

pitch ha. Sot.49a '1 1131a.. . *6aWt but for David's

prayer, all Israelites would be sellers of grease. Zeb. 98 b

'31 1153 Vs> '1 grease on a garment is an unlawful inter-

position (at its immersion), but ifhe is a seller of grease &c.

Sabb. 20 b '1 btt! (fillla) a fire made with fatty substances.

, lb. 78b bl "jlbb 113 '1 fat,~as much as is required to smear

under a small cake. Ib. 114a '=1 '1 KSalffii fi"n ^3 a scholar

on whose garment there is a greasy stain &c; Babina

said, lams 131 the word rabad was used (by B. Jo-

hanan), v. lai.

JtfiD"! = N3X 131. Hull. 93a Ms. B. 2 (v. Babb. D. S.

a. 1. notes 4, 6, 7) ; a. e.—Cmp. K31. .

llDii f. (b. h.; 331) large quantity, myriad. Gen. E.

s. 60 (ref.'to Gen. XXIV, 60) 3)3Sia '11 . . . HaSl from

her (Eebekah) arose chiefs (allufim) of Esau, and myriads

Of Jacob; a. e.— PI. Hiaai, constr. 131, iSil. Ib. "s. 89

(play on trafii, Ps.XL,5) ''31 dhffl'^aiai iaii iiari (he

regarded not) the noise of the myriads of great (boastful)

men, for they turn after lies (v., however, S3"i5l).—V. S131.

' "inMi.^tfiai* 31 (131). Snh.22a Ms. M. (ed. 'K '1).

Fes. 56a ina 31 Ms. M. (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 1; ed.

^rflS21,.v.nextw,

Targ. Ez. XVI^7 (ed. Lag. ni131). ""Targ.' I Chr. XXIxj 7

(ed. Bahm. '3311); a. e.— PI. M1S31, '1131, '131, 'jSSI,

•jlai, '11. Targ. Ps. XCI, 7 (ed/wil. '
Snwai j"ed. Lag.

Xni33i1). I1.CXLIV,13. Targ. I Sam. XVIII, 7, sq.; a. e.

•Q
-

) (omp. t|3i) to pile up promiscuously, opp. to "p3>

to arrange. Sifra Vayikra, N'dab, ch. IV, Par. 4 ... Vol

53111 lest you think that he may. cast (the pieces of flesh

on the altar) and pile them up; Tosef. Zeb. IV, 2 p>am

(read: psill; Var. ^3111).

"D"H (b. h.) [to strengthen,] to line, join, patch. Tosef.

Ab. Zar. IV (V), 10 Var. 113111 and patches it; v. 331.

iC™l m. (preced.) a thick patch. Sabb. Il4a, v. 331;

(cmp. ib. i&6b 5"S ifc6a); [Bashi: a stain of semen(1)]

kf^O"!,
"

lTch.same,^otoA;trnsf.(cinp.Sri!{5)a'cair4a!,

scab; HHbi&131 '1 the scab or scar over the puncture

made by bleeding, v. NFfri&iS;' also the puncture. Snh. 93 b

'31 '31 '13 'iSK no imperfection, even so much as the

mark of bleeding, was on their bodies. Keth. 39b (Var. in

Bashi a. Ar. 1113101 Nfi&in or lllSi&l), v. XtlVtoiB.

nnn, v.iai.

l"0"1 m., rDT f. 1) (=fi11) moist, saturated with liquid,

opp. nas thick and pulpy.
T

Y.Pes.X,37d top KiiraJ fi3H2

'31 '1 (not finas) it (the ri&l-ifi) must be saturated (with

wine), which means that it is to remind of blood.—V,

fiail II.—2) pers. of fi31," v. 131.

Tt3i I m.=S3i 1) large, great; senior. fiiJia '"iia,

v . taij^— '11;*, v. N311X.—Y. Shebi. VII, end. 37c Kiali

'-[ ^3 Xi'fi is this case altogether the same ? ; Y. Orl. 1, 6

i

b bot.

fiiai taVxifi fiiall (corr. ace.).—hall, v.n311II.--Midr.

Till, to Ps. XVII (ref. to 31, USa'tti! XXIV, 16) Xltt '1

*pi N313ffla ed. Bub. (oth, ed. jnsiSlBa Sifi '1, corr. ace.)

the pledge .thou hast taken (with the death of Abishai)

is large enough. Ber. 19 b '31 lax '1 X13S a great man
(scholar) has said something, laugh not at it; Gitt. 55b ;

Nidd. 50b . Sabb. 59 b '31. '1 K135 (some ed. N31), v. K311S;

Keth. 103b. Yeb. 21b '31 '1 K13Sa . ...Sfl I have heard

this from a great scholar. Ib. 'l S3X grandfather. Gen.

E. s. 1, beg. '1 fiiSlBlfi '1 B,H.'senior (contrad. to'XIiSI).

Y. Yeb. IV, 6a '1 NUfi '1 E-. H. senior ; a. v. fr.—'1 tt)11a

(jpZ.niai), v.iijiia.—2) teacher. Y. 1. c. 6 b top 'i 'i laiiifi

WSblNI '1 xmsnal what teacher do you mean? a teacher

of the Mishnah (a Tannai), or a teacher of tradition?

Lev. E. s. 22 '31 inw '1 p IffiSiXI can that be? did the

teacher ask his pupil?. B. Mets. 101a '1 fiSilX XI 1153 a

thing like this requires a teacher (to say it) I; a. fr.—

-

P;.i<ni131. Snh.l02b .'ia nhBi (Ms. E. sn31313) let us

open our meeting with (speaking of our) teachers (opp.

to '(HSU).—Fern. Kfi3i,. q. v.; inai. ..Yeb. 21 b '1 StaiK

grandmother.—'iVa'x (naba), v. V3J*. ) ,

TT21 II pr.n.m. (=fi3X 31) Babbah, name of several

Amoraim, esp, a) E. bar Nahmani, chief of the college of

Pumb'ditha (v. Gr»tz, Gesch. d. Jud.* IV, p. 400sqV) Giit.

3

ar
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Hor. 14? b"»1ft IplS '1 B. uproots mountains (is ingenious,

y. Ifi). B. Mets. 86a ; a. v. fr.-6) B.Zuti (Junior). B. Bath.

120a. Men. 31b ; a. e.—c)K.barHanah. Snh.5a.—d)B.bar

bar Hanah, known for his fables. B. Bath. 73b ; a. fr. [Y.

Ber. II, 4b 'n 13 13 N38.]—e) B. bar Abbuha (Abbahu,

v. Fr. M'bo, p. 60a). Bekh. 34a . B. Kam. 46b ; a. e.—f) E.

bar Matt'nah. Hor. I.e.; a. e.; a. others.

r\T\ in f, v. ai i, ii.

''Sit v. nwoi.

^S"l» STHm. (b.h.; fi3i) [large amount,] myriad,

ten thousand. Peah III, 8 •pit}- '13 IfiX Ms. M. (ed. 'la)

one ten thousandth portion of my property; Tosef. ib.

I, 13, a. e. Y. Maas. Sh. I, 52d top '1 fiM one hundred

myriads (of Denars). Succ. 51 b '31 "1 b^ffiffl ^S '1 tJiffiffl

twice sixty myriads, double the number &c, v. bs3. Ib.

3fil i-im "1 rTOalTI . . . S-mx- Ms. M. (ed. 1I1K1, v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note) worth no less than twenty-five myriads of

goldDenars ; Tosef. ib.IV, 6 ; Yalk.Deut. 913. Shek. VIII, 5

rYUBOT '1 TH»1 trtlaffla it (the curtain) was made of material

worth eighty-two myriads; (oth. opin.: of eighty-two

myriads of threads; Var. tTDil made by eighty-two girls)

;

Hull. 90b (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 6) ; a. ir.-Pl. rvisrtal, '11.

Arakh.IV,3 (17
b
) '31 '13 li fiN31 IS K1311 ... Ha 'iBK even

if his father died (was dying at the time of his vow), and

left him a myriad, or he has a ship at sea (at the time of

his vow); and it comes in with myriads, the sanctuary has

no claim on it.—Yalk. Deut. 942 inia^l inttt two myriads

(Zuzin); Sifre ib. 306 K1S>1 *tm.

tXlSl,
/"

l

"l oh. same. Targ. I Kings VIII, 63. Targ.

Deut. xxxil, 30 Kniai('.iai, **i).—npm.imw, ^,
v. naai.—Targ. Vs. lx'viii, 1 8 }rfsrn m. (ed . pai).

fQ'Q"! I f. (331) [pile, deposit,] cavity in the ascent

to the altar for the deposit of fowls ritually disqualified.

Midd. Ill, 3 ; v., however, riMSi.

rQ*Q"") II f. name of a musical instrument, a sort

of tambourine. Sot. 49b quot. in Ar. s. v. (ed. N1135»

;

Mus. quotes 113131; Ar. s. v. H^S quotes fr. Sot. I.e. : K313

as explan. ofDl"™ ; Hai Gaon to Kel.XV, 6 : X3131 or K3121).

pin, mtn,'xwrsi, v. *&&.

^STI, fcnSn, v. sub ^i.

InD^D"! f. -("pi, cmp. 531) 1) irregular pile, deposit.

Tosef. Zeb.' VII, 6 '31 firm '11 . . . y^h (ed. Zuck. rfipll)

there was an opening on the western side of the ascent

to the altar, called r'bukhah, whither they cast &c, v.

M3131 1.—2) pulp of flour mixed with hot water and oil,

v.Vopi.

1"lin m. (331) lord, master. Gen. B. s. 93 (expl. ynA,
Gen. XLV, 8) 'l£ chief, contrad. to B^lB. Yoma 87b

QiablStt '1 Master of the worlds (opening words of a

well-known prayer '31 liinipTS to i6 'Sil '1).—il» iiial

t&lS (abbrev. 3>"tl)1) Master of the world I Ber. 9 b
; a. v. fr.

liS"}, sS3i!3n, "H ch.same. Targ. Ps.XII, 5. Targ.Ex.

XXI, 4; 6; 8

T

. Targ. I Sam. XV, 32 ^131 (h. text 16)
j

a.fr.—PI. T'Siai, KJS'iai, '^l (also pi excellentise). Targ.

I KingsXXII, 17. Targ. Gen. XIX, 2. Targ. Y.ib.XLII, 33.

Targ. Ps.CXXXVI, 3 Ms. (ed. tela. -no); a. fr.— Fern.

Kfeiai, "ii. Targ. Gen. XVI, 8 (ed. Vien. 0. "*}Jai), sq.

Targ.Prov.XXX,23; a. e.

^"l/B^v.w^i.
asjDin, v. iiai ch.

.

^n,^sn.,v.sub^i.

5<ni!l"!,«fflai,v.Kiaich.

fcC^D"!, ID*) f. (131 I) 1) greatness, dignity, office;

anointment. Targ. II Esth. VI, 10. Targ. Is. IX, 6. Targ.

Deut. XXXII, 3 (Y. II 131). Targ. Zech. IX, 6 (h. text

',11*5). Targ. Num. XVIII, 8 (h. text inriBa). Targ. Ps.

CXLV, 3 (some ed. '131). Ib. CL, 2, v/fcOTDai; a.fr—
Targ. Esth. II, 9, v. Kiinae.— Gitt. 68 b ischial ixa

ffta wherein are you our superiors?; Wfl31 "p Vns

I shall show thee my superiority. Y. Ber. I, 2d bot. 131

VCnit was an honor (to be brought into the king's palace)

;

a. e.— 2) a great thing, something remarkable. Targ. Esth.

II, 21.—Snh. 106 b
, v. STHa. Hag. 24a .131S31 rTWDI U^rt

(Bashi M1131) this is the remarkable thing about 'the

dry hand' (that is the reason for the insertion of the

word fi31M, to show that even the touch of a dry hand

makes unclean); ftaiMI '1 "wa what it there remarkable

in 'the dry hand'? B. Bath. 36b ; Yeb. 45a 11SS 3115ria^ '1

'31 is it a great thing to quote authorities? (I can do the

same:) here are Bab &c; a. e.—V, Nrlpl II, III, a. SHtfn.

^rilSl"] f. (denom. of !*ai) 1) seniority. Targ. 0. Gen.

XLHI^ 33 mniaia ed. Berl. (ed. S-prvraia, corr. ace.).—

2) superiority, v. preced.

3""]i pi. constr. of <"1331.

"Q~l, TSl, tlSl (b. h.) to be much, many; to grow,

increase. Yoma 87b '31 131 liVnUlS our sins are too many

to be counted, Gen. B. s. 34 '31 .1311 filS ifiNl NX!* I may

go out (of the ark) and be multiplying and increasing

for curse. Bekh.44b '1 phtt) '1 61 if the blood is allowed

to increase (if bleeding is neglected), skin disease will

develop ; '31 fai dibsi ia if one allows the urine to increase

(through neglect) &c. Sabb, 33b - '31 m'31 M11S . . . yiS3

for the sin of obscene talk troubles increase, and new

evil decrees come &c. Num. E. s. 11, v. filBlI. Gen. B.

s. 48 '31 '1 3H3S-I, v. 31^3. Sot, 47 b '31 '1 ^13 . . . 131I»a

when the whisperers in court (secret influences) increased,

the anger (of God) against Israel increased. Snh. 97a

naif! nilSfi impudence shall be large. Y. Yeb. IV, 6a bot.,

v.'ci"iN; a. fr.—Gen. B. s. 98 (play on tllS p, Gen. XXIX,

22) finiai hlliS p 'a child of fruits' (through interpret-

ing Pharaoh's dream about the ears of corn) thou didst

grow (to high office) ; S|6V WP31 HUB p 'a child of cows'

(through interpreting the dream about cows) thou didst

grow; f|61i niai (f|61*i) fills p 'a child of growth', thou

didst grow tall (so as to protept Bachel from Esau's
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sight; v. Gen. B. s. 78); Yalk. ib, 133 [read;] S]blt finis p
tpv man mn&.

Pi. natn 1) to increase, do much, do more. Gen. E.

s. 34 '31 ntllt binifiaa 'n ordered a larger number of the

clean animals to be taken into the ark than of the un-

clean. Tosef. Dem. IV, 12 njfiaa "1 »Vi "ran '"i if one

offers a large quantity for, sale, while none is offered in

the country. Ib. 13 ntlla lV 'nil) to wherever one has a

large quantity for sale, it is permitted (to buy of him)

;

a.fr.—Men. 89a '31 fatO 'n, v. natan.— 2) (hermeneutics)

to use an additional word for the purpose of intimating

something not otherwise included; to argue from an ad-

ditional word or from a generalization in the Biblical

text; to widen the scope of a law; to include. Ib. i-ip'st ox
'al nana if thou wert to argue an entire day on the in-

timation of an increase lying in the words bashshetnen

(Lev.VI, 14; VII, 12), I should not listen to thee; Meb. 82a
;

Nidd. 72 b
. Shebu. 26a, v. BSo. Ib. 27a flian> IX njinaxstfra.

'31 as the word IS (Lev. V, 4) is needed for the inclusion

of vows for the benefit of others. Pes. 22b, v. W*. Snh.

60 b '31 nana ij&ttt} toat you might think that I must

include &c; a. v. fr.—[Talk. Ex. 348 '31 to 'n, v. Iptn.]—

Gen. E. s. 85 (ref. to Gen. XXXVIII, 29) to to nan

m

ini»5>t njaa btstnsn (not TiaSt) this event implies' (the

prophecy) that all conquerors shall rise from thee (Perez);

Yalk. ib. 145.—3) to lend or borrow on usury (man); to

make a profit. Sifra B'har, ch. VI, Par. 5; B. Mets. V, 1

(expl. mans) tlll^Sa nanan he who makes a profit on lend-

ing provisions. Tosef.' ib. IV, 2 pana "pxi ISICM to pana
'31 you may make a profit on renting (lending money to

the money-changer merely for exhibition), but you dare

not make a profit on a sale (of land as security for a loan).

B. Mets.V, 2 '31 "paia yw . . . yia"ia you may make a profit

by a reduction of rent on account of payment in advance,

but you dare not make a profit by increasing the price of

an object sold on account of postponed payment; a. e.

Hif. fiann to cause increase; to strengthen; to do much.

Ber. 17a, v.' BSa. Ab. I, 17 '31 tPim nanan tol- he that

talks much brings about sin. Ib.II,7 '31 niya nana mak-
ing much flesh (indulging in eating) makes much food

for worms; '31 npn2 nana he that does much charity,

does much for peace. Ber.. 40s 113*101 ims.a, v. IT1B II. Ib.

64a '31 Diana rf'n scholars advance peace in the world;

a.fr.—B. Bath.

n

b *pih fix imto nana© ... iiaa 153 the

neighbors may prevent him, becausehe increases the use of

the way top much for them (causes many people to step

upon their ground) ; Tosef. ib. 1, 4 ; Y. ib. II, 1

3

b bot. to3t 11

'31 13*to Itlla )tn . . . lata he may say to him, they go

and come, ask for thee and cannot find thee, and thus

they use the way too frequently for us.

Nithpa. nanns to be increased ; with dfisa, to be clothed

with the larger number of garments designated for the

high priest, v. tta'ia. Yoma 5a nsaiB 'a if he wore the

high priestly garments during the entire week of in-

auguration; lllS nit '5 if he wore them only one day.

*0"l> tfi-T) I oh. same, 1) to grow, increase; to become

great. Targ. Gen. XXI, 8. Targ. Hos. VIII, 4 ltfta") ed.

Ven. (oth. ed. 'tan Pa.). Targ. JobV, 6 (some ed. tant pa.)

;

a.fr.— Part, tan; pi. Iiian. Targ. 0. Gen. XXVI, 13 (Y.

tan). Targ. Ps. CXLIv/lS (h. text tiitola); a. fr.—Gen.

E. s. 78 (ref. to Gen. XLIX, 22, tins p) tplt mtan thou

didst grow, Joseph; ^s tto mtan thou didst grow over

(Esau's) sight (so as to protect Eachel from Esau's vo-

luptuous looks); v. preced. Ib. s. 20 SliaS I'ani C]ta*Ti)

they grow up with him ; a. fr.

Pa. tan 1) same, v. supra.—2) to raise, rear, produce.

Targ. Y. Gen. II, 9. Targ. Koh. II, 6. Targ. Ps. CXLVTI, 8.

Targ. Job XXXVIII, 27 Ktana Ms. (ed. tcaia Af.; ed.

Wil. 'ana, incorr.). Targ. 'is. XVII, 6 nana Levita (ed.

anna);' a. fr.—Lev. E. s. 19 "anti !>6, v.'stnis.
'

Ab. Zar. 22b

'31 ta-in j& st-ibans a widow' should not raise a dog.

Cant. E. to 1, 1 '31 t&l "|ttana raise children that are not

like them ; Yalk. Sam. 1 1 3 l^ana, v. ~ni3* ; a. e.—Part, pass.

tana. Targ. 0. Gen. XXXVII, 2 (ea.Beri.ian); a. e—2) to

raise to dignity, advance, elevate, anoint (priest, king &c),

appoint. Targ. O. Ex. XXXI, 2 (h. text itr\p). Targ. Is.

XLII, 6. Targ. Esth. X, 2. Targ. Ps. II, 6 (h. text Ipl);

a. fr.—Part. pass. Nana, tana. Targ. IISam.111,39 (h.text

nilBO). Targ. Ez. XXVIII, 14 (h. text ffiBaa).—Trnsf. (of

inanimate things) to consecrate (by anointing). Targ. Ex.

XXX, 26. Targ. Y. Gen.XXXI, 13 (ed.Vien.tlia.fi, incorr.);

a. e.—3) to lend or borrow on usury. Targ. 0. Deut.XXIII,

20 (Y. ed. Vien. '31 tann &6 add not from what is thine to

thy neighbor's, i. e. borrow not on usury, v. Eashi a.L).

—

4) to extend the scope, to include. Snh. 46a n"i3S fianb

to include the worshippers of idols; '31 nxffii nianb to

include other convicts doomed to be stoned. Ib. nin nb
'31 IJiana we should have included only &c. B. Earn. 64 b

'31 'n tsa what does the text imply? It implies all things

(animate or inanimate, marked or unmarked). Zeb. 81*

'31 tana Sap &6to the first generalization serves to in-

clude sacrifices and no more; a. fr.

Af. tans same, to increase, add. Targ. Y. Deut. XXIII,

.. 20, v. supra.

Ithpa. sanns, tantis l) to be reared, grow up. Targ.

Y. Gen. XXXVII, 2. Targ. I Chr. XIV, 4; a. fr.—2) to be

raised; to be installed, anointed. Targ. Is. LXI, 9. Targ.

O. Lev. XXI, 10. Targ. Y. ib. IV, 3. Targ. Num. Ill, 3;

a. fr.— 3) to be proud, vaunt. Y. Sabb. VI, 7
d bot. into

'31 '(tjanna . . . young children were boasting (showing

off their silver ornaments) in the court of &c, ; Y. Bets.

II,end,61 a inatnna (corr. ace.).—4) to be lent or borrow-

ed on usury. Targ. Deut. XXIII, 20.— 5) to be derived

by implication, be included. Zeb, 82a '31 to lanmst foo
since all sacrifices . . . were included in the law with

regard to &c; a. e.

*"Cn, &GT II (preced.) = b. h. nan [to stretch the

bow string, cmp. Lat. intendp arcum,] to shoot. Targ. 0.

Gen. XXI, 20 XMJp tan rVBTi and he became an archer;

[ed. Berl..XhlBp
T

iiian an archer-boy].

.Pa. tan same. Targ. Y. ib. Kflllliip tan tpto mm and

he learned how to shoot with bows.

."Q"l, WIpIII (=$1^) to lie doivn, die. Y.Yeb.IV,6a
,

v.ci"to:

x
.

!

*Pa. tan to crouch, flee to a hiding place. Bets. 24a



i*«filb ''T'SS are in the habit of hiding; iiiaib iltlS Kb

make no attempt to flee; Sabb: 106b ; v. SS.

"Q"! m. (v. a1

! II) [my teacher, my master,'] Rabbi,

title of scholars, esp. of the Tannaim, and of the Pal-

estinian Amoraim. B. Mets. 85a '31 "jb lip "11 . . . di3h

I shall make thee a hacldm, and a gold-embroidered

cloak they shall spread over thee, and Babbi they shall

call thee &c. lb. 84a '31 '"I torn ib lip '"I . .

.

'i»a what good

hast thou done me, there (among the Boman gladiators)

they called me Babbi (master), and here (as a scholar)

they call me Babbi. Ab. Zar. 17b '31 pi '1 "p lip B"av

and why do they call thee Babbi? I am the chief master

of weavers. lb. Iisbx 'l; a. v. fr.—Esp. Babbi, surname

of B. Judah han-Nasi. Gitt. 59" '=1 '1 1ST rtffia. niaia

from the days of Moses to those of Babbi we do not

meet with learning and high office in one place (com-

bined in one person). Ber. 13a ; Sot. 32b. B. Mets; 85a
;

a.v.fr.

"0"1> ^^1' "^ m " ^1 ^ [growing,] boy; apprentice.

Targ. 0. Gen.XXXVII, 2 ed. Berl. (oth. ed. iai»). lb. XXI,

20, v. 131 II. lb. 8; a. fr—Succ. 5 b (expl. 3113), v. ai13 I;

a. e.—Fem. atrial ^m-?. Targ. Y. Gen. XXIV, 14 Ar. (ed.

K311). Targ.IIEsth.il, 12, sq.j a.e.—Snh.l09 b J*iriri Kilh

'31 'l there was a girl (in Sodom) that carried bread

for the poor in a pitcher. lb. 58 b tfisbsi '1 that slave's girl

(assigned to him as wife by his master). Kidd. 70b abl
'31 '1

, , . Witt}!* for none of them (the Asmonean
family) survived except a certain girl <&c; a. e.—V. N3i1.

,' S^Hn m. (331) l) lining, thick cloth. Sifre Deut. 306

(ref. to d"iaiai, Deut. xxxii, 2) .sipin na haixato . . . rri

'13 (Pesik.Zutr.Haaz., ed. Bub. p. 110 h331a©) that is the

south wind which overweaves (which lines) the sky as

with a thick lining; Yalk. ib. 942.-2) pi. bppl (b. h.;

331, cmip.ti^yyigroivth-Cidvancing,] rains. Sifre I.e. (ref.

to Deut. 1. c.V'31 tiillli lbbfi '1 .la as the rains come down
on plants &c. ; Yalk. 1. c. B. Bath, 25a (ref. to Deut. 1. c.) 11

'31 '1 . . . nil that is the south wind which brings rains

and makes the plants grow; ib.
b

; a. e.~

(TO"], !TI*0"] f. (.131) increase,plenty. Num. E. s. 2 > 2

(ref. toYiaiK nailn, Gen. XXII, 17) pb '1 3!*b '1 increase

promised to the father, increase to the son.— '11 i"|i1S

propagation, v. fiiia. Yeb. 62a . Y. Taan. I, 64b ; a. fr.—

PI. n-iiai (or .rvfoai) plentiful discharges. Ab. d'B. N. ch.

I

(ref. to nai» nairi, Gen. Ill, 1 6) '31 dl '1 Tn» ibx ed.
.

Schechter (Var. iTPSai) this refers to the two kinds of

is of blood &e.

JSrTO'l f. (v. pi) youth. Targ. O. Lev. XXII, 13

ttWplb (not Sttl . . ., nri . . .). Targ. 0. Num. XXX, 4 (some

ed'. NiTWai). Targ. Koh. XI, 9 ; a. e.—[Targ. 0. Gen. XLIII,

33 hinVa'is, v. Jtmal.—Targ. Ps. LXXI,21, v. Nfiwai.]

N"1^"!, Targ. Y. II Ex. XXII, 24, v. Krrtal.

H^V-ripi.

'^>,^i.

SO'QI, f. eh.= next w. Targ. 0. Lev. VI, \i. Targ.

IChJxxill, 29; a.e.

J"D*Q1 f. ("pi, cmp. S31) 1) a pulp of flour mixed

with hot mater and oil (v. Lev. VII, 12). Men. 89a (ref. to

Lev. I.e.) 'ibl .'. . "rsn 8rV blai lest you think that the

half Log of oil is to be equally distributed among the

cakes, the wafers, and the pulp; riail'13 p!B3 lalKNlilBJa

'lb plS5 (Eashi nbl313) as the text repeats 'with oil' in

connection with the pulp, it intimates by the repetition

that more oil is required for the pulp. Y. Snh. XI, 30b .

Tam. 28b 'lb "fan dttnb (Ar.rt3l3.ib) to make hot water

for the pulp. Y. Pes. II, 29 b bot.— 2) v. rttOl.

V51 ("r^""0 Pr - n - m - (=1"'as 31) Rabbin, "Rabin, an

Amora. Pes. 25a , a. fr. '1 KMS-ib when B. came (to Baby-

lonia). Ib. 34b '1 pibd ib when B. came up (to Palestine)

;

a. fr.—V. Er. M'bo, p. 60 b
.

W^T(W^n) pr. n. m. (=ra 31) Rabina,

Rabbina, name of several Amoraim. B. Mets. 86\ Hull.

43 b '» 311 riiia 13. Ib. 46b ;
a. fr.

' ^H.v.im
2**Q*"I m. (v. ispl) 1) one fourth; 2) square. Tosef,

Sot.V,13; Erub.56b '1 lBISa the pasture ground of Levitic

townships was one-fourth of the area; Y. Sot. V, 20b bot.

UJISa '1. Ib. r)bxa '1 it means a square of one thousand

cubits; Xlri '1 12 baa '1 xa^n 'iSX even if you say that

it means 'square', at all events it is one-fourth of the

area. Gitt. V, 6 '1 . . . ptli, v. fpilpid. Ib. 58 b 5>p1p3 '1

'bl '1 IK one-fourth of the property bought, or one-fourth

of the purchase price. Y.Pes.X,37 c top, a. e., v. pallia

;

a. fr.—PL TTT! blocks. Midd. 111,5 'al 11X bia '1 (Bart.

ysiai). cedar blocks were on top (of the columns), Tam.

Ill, 5 msiai.—[Tosef. Taan. I, 4, v. SiSpl.]

TT\> v.sai.

Targ. Gen.' I,' 19 (ed. Berl. TS . .
.)'. Ib. II, 14; a. fr.—PL

pspl, P^ai, Wp> Targ. II Kings X, 30; XV, 12.

Targ. Y. Ex. XX, 5; 'a. e.—Fem. NrTOpi, KMpl. Targ.

Lev. XIX, 24 ed. Berl. '^"Dl. Targ. HChr. XXVIII, 3 '13

the fourth time.

TO*1!!"! f. (531) 1) coupling, esp. (v. Lev. XX, 16)

carnal connection with beasts, buggery. Ab.Zar.II, 1 iiSa

'in ...because they (the gentiles) are suspected of using

beasts for buggery. Ib, 23a
. B.Kam.40b,sq.; a.e.—2) (v.

b?a h. a. ch.) [fructification,] rainfall in the autumn,

Taan. 6b ftuDlB '1 . . . -IS until the second rainfall comes

down. Ib. '31 sailffl iai '1 pBb i«a what is the radical

meaning ofMS^ai ? Something which fructifies the ground,

as B. J. says, 'the rain is the husband &e.' Ib. il51!DN1 'l

'31 113 the first rainfall (is satisfactory, and you need no

fast-day), when there is enough to enter the ground to

the depth of one handbreadth; '31 tpsb H3 SY«S1B.'1 the

second rainfall (is satisfactory), when the soil is fit to be

used for sealing the mouth of a cask. Ib. 6a ; Tosef. ib.



mra-i
l
in

I, 3. lb. 4 »i*l*l ed. Zuck. (con-. ace). Gen. E. s. 13 '1H3

enough rain to be called r'bi'ah (fructification); a. fr.

—

Tosef. B. Kam. I, 9 '1 Vsi ed. Zuck., v. PiffW.]

DW1!!"] f. (preced.) fructification, copulation.—PI.

niisiai. Num.- R. s. 20 (ref. to S31, Num. XXIII, 10) "VI

'31 IKS'1© *1&*}>31X . . . *hV» (ed.Wil. fiiSiain, com ace.) who
can count their fructifications, that is, the masses that

came forth from those (women) who anxiously seized

the opportunity of, and loved noble deeds &c; Nidd.31a

'31 Kjin'V'Sia'n ... n"3pn the Lord counts Israel's fructi-

fications, 'when will the sperm come ofwhich the righteous

shall be created'?

^r^'D") ch. same. Targ.Y.Deut. XXXII, 2 rwa"p
'=1 i*i*1 (not i*l*1) like the fructification, of the rain-

winds &c—Cmp. snsia*!,

*y*>y*\ m. (b. h.) fourth. Taan. 29b '13 . . . r.lVfc ^
(sub. Paina) if the ninth of Ab falls ... on a Wednesday;

Meg. 22b .- Keth. 1, 1 "in .&!*£ rism* riVrO it is customary

for a virgin to be married on the. fourth day of the week;

a. v. fr.— Esp. fourth grade of uncleanness. Hag. Ill, 2

;

Tosef. ib.ni, 7 '31 Vl*J6 'in the fourth grade is a dis-

qualification in sacrificial food, the third, in T'rumah.

lb. '18; a.fr.— .Fem. ms'iai. Meg. Ill, 4 (2S a) '13 on the

fourth Sabbath of Adar; a.fr.—Esp. (sub. ift) one fourth

of a Log. B. Bath. 58 b .'1 IfiT Jjbjk mm what is Antal?

The fourth of a Logmentioned in connection withreligious

ceremonies (v. comment.). Y. Sabb.VIII, ll a bot. V» '1

'31 i-llin A"r: (ed. pis V» TnSUB) the legal r'6»'«% (for the

Cup of the Passover night) is a bottom of two fingers by

two, with a height of one and five-sixths of a finger.

Sot. J,
a '31 rns "1 t6i* ia "pxiD SIS man in whom there

is only one-fourth of a Log (of vital blood, v.Rashi) &c.

;

Sabb.31 b bot.; a. v. fr.—PI. tri'Sial. Sot. 1. c. Lam. E. to

IV, 1 (ref. to USIp ijat*, ib.) '31 dl Vil '1 VtH lVx this refers

to the two-fourths of blood (of king Josiah) which Jer-

emiah took up (from the battlefield) and buried (v.

II Chr. XXXV, 24 sq.). Pes. 11

2

a '1 *W> the nights of the

fourth days of the week, Tuesday evenings; a. fr.

' -W], T.hKrai. ' ';

l?y JH m. pi. ch. name of a musical instrument, sistra

(v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Sistrum and illustration). Targ. II Sam.

VI, 5 (h. text 6i*»*»a),

ri^S^Dh f. h. 1) same. Kel. XVI, 7 (v. Maim. a. 1.).—

2) fem. of'i5*ai q. v.— 3) square block. Tarn. Ill, 5,

v. s*ai.

^2*0") f.=h. nsiai, rain. Y. Taan. II, 65b top '1

MHalp'tlni first rain'all. Gen. E. s. 13, end; a. e.

nlT'Q,'"] f. (""31) lying down, esp. damage caused by

an animal falling, on an object. B. Kam. 2b ; Y. ib. I,

beg. 2a ; Tosef. ib. I, 9; ib. HS'fll ed. Zuck. (corr. ace.)

.
T01T], '"H f. (331 = b. h.-rcaift) [profit,] interest on

a loan, usury. B. Kam. 61b , v. **3*3, a. pas. Tosefcib.

IV, 3, v. nalSU Ex. E. s. 3
1

, a. fr. '1 (3) tvb%V. hl'V Tosef.

I.e. "i 'aiSO'l *m» &1131 12)i there are such transactions as

have the appearance of usury, but are not usury (are not

forbidden). B. Mets. 63a, a. fr. 'ia im 12 one-sided

(eventual) usury, a transaction which may eventually

result in paying interest on a loan, e. g. advanced pay-

ment for fruit to be delivered at some future time at

present prices with the option, in case of a rise in the

market, of returning the money and paying the difference,

in which latter case it looks like paying interest on a

loan; a. v. fr.—PI. ni^ai, ">1. Tosef. B. Mets. VI, 17 ilia

'31 "plSia '1 those who lend on interest deny the essence &c.

(v. IpiS); (Y. ib. V, end, 10d rvaia inVs). Tosef. I. c. 18.

rPS"), ^ri"1^"], '"H ch.same. Targ.O.Deut.XXIII,20.

Targ. Y. ib. 21 (ed. Vien. 'i3.il). Targ. Ez.XVIII, 8; 13; 17

(ed.Wil. '131; ed.Lag. '31) ; a. e,—Lev. E. s. 3, beg. (prov.)

'31 '13 5)1X1*1 (not niniana) he that borrows money on

interest (to carry on his business), loses his own and other

people's money—PI. *,ii31, 'il. Targ. Y.I Ex. XXII, 24;

Y. II Kiiai (?). Targ. y" Lev. XXV, 37. Ib. 36 (some «d.

•jUSH, corr. ace).

WQTl ft girl, v. 1=1.
.

.'

fctrfQ"] II f. (iail) 1) growth, that which advances

growth, sanitary treatment. Yoma 78b 'z) NplJil mPiiai

the proper treatment of a child consists in (bathing in)

warm water and (rubbing with) oil. Ib.iniin*ai lxVi.*pfi

(some ed, initial) those things (as wearing shoes) which

have nothing to do with their healthy, growth; *j;tl

'31 Ipuniail those other things (as ointing) which are

needed for their health &c.— 2) growth, spontaneous

healing. Hull. 46b bot. innniai il**n this position of the

adhering lungs (one overlapping the other) is the means

of healing; v., however, next w.— 8)= X*Viai something

great, remarkable. Y. Keth. V, beg.29c -ml 'iVmi naps
'31 G. found something great and reported something

sSilQ
J
III f. (iai II) lying, natural position, over-

lapping. Hall. 46b bot. Ihiirjiai linfl such is their natural

position (and an adhesion is not necessarily the result of

a wound, v. Tosaf. a. 1.; v. preced.).—Yeb. 76a blpaa S&ID

MflaVJ Ar. (missing in ed., obviously a gloss ref. to Hall.

I.e.) not where the lungs overlap.

N'rO"! IV or'#F%") pr. n.river B'hitha (prob. Nahr-

Rubin, near Jabneh, v, Neub. Geogr. p. 277). Hull. 60a

(Ms. E. 2 SPiiail; Ms. E. 3 «*Ji*l XTttX, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1.

note 90).

tQ"l, v.Vai^il.

nJ2!in pr. n. m. (contr. of iax 31) Babammi. Y. Ab.

Zar. V, 45 b
. Ib.a bot.

"P% Targ. Prov. XVIII, 8 ; XXVI, 22 Ms., v.
b
,31.



Vti

"jST) m. (v, ai II) 1) chief, teacher. Sabb. 33b, a. fr.

''-I mi bw tflpis-w school children.—2) Rabban, a title of

scholars. Tosef. Eduy. Ill, 4 [read.] tail^n *b SJiiB ia

•psiip vniaVn insinics -en mix paiip iiiia*>n i-nsbrn

.'31 'I IfilK if a scholar has disciples and disciples of his

disciples, he is quoted (by the latter) as Eabbi; if his

direct disciples are forgotten (in tradition), he is quoted

as Eabban; if both are forgotten, he is quoted by his

name.—Esp. Rabban, title of most of the presidents of

Palestinian colleges that succeeded Hillel. Ab.1, 16. lb.

18. lb. 11,8; a. fr. (v., respective proper names).— PI.

taxis'?, p3ai. Cant. E. to 1, 10 '31 'in l>st ... 11M 'comely

are thy cheeks' &c. (ib.), this refers to the teachers, 'thy

neck with strings', refers to the students &c. (v. 11ri);

Yalk. ib. 983; a. e.— [Gen. B. s. 61 WMI TUB p»3, v.

13 II.]

T^T), fcOlul ch. same, chief; teacher. Targ. I Chr. XI,

1 1. Ib. 21 (h. text 1115). Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 15 11(1531 Ms.

(ed. yilroi); a. e.—T. Ter. VIII, 46a '31 '1 in 'pat invited

a certain teacher and placed a dog beside him. Y. B.

Mets. II, end, 8d '31 "pi 'l in a certain scholar is dead,

and all the people are running &c. ; a. e.—Esp. Rabbana,

a Babylonian title. Keth. 22a ifflK 1.' Yeb, 22a rtiia 10
'11 Mar, the son of E. (Ashshi). Pes. 115b' SOplS '1; a. e.;

[perh. = i|Sai our teacher'].— PI. pjai, '"jaai. Targ. Ps.

LXVIII,28 (h.texfHD); a.e.—Y.Ter.VIIM5 c
; Y. Maasr.

V, 52a top, a. e. '11 plan, v. K^Mil. Succ. 8a ; Erub. 76 l>

ilbipl '1 the scholars of Csesarsea; a. fr.—Esp. (corresp.

to D*a3n of the Mishnah, v. B3n) a number of scholars,

as opposed to a single authority. Pes. 10a
, Erub. 23a . Ber. 5b

;

a. v. fr.— '11, "jia rabbinical enactment, rabbinically

ordained, opp. KrfillKT, 'KrvillKla, v. K^lix. Succ.44a.

Pes. 1. c. ; a. v. fr.—[Midr. Till, to Ps. I pal ^©3, v. 13 II.—

Y. Kidd. I, 61 b bot. piail, v. .1311 II.]

^I^") pr.n.m. (=v»a 31) Rabbannai,tm Amora. B.

Mets. 2a (Ms. M. Wai, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note); ib. 27 a

(v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 400) ;
(B. Kam. 1 1

3

b ed. 8)^, Ms.

M. X531, v.Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 30). Bets. 15b bot. Keth.

21 b top. Hull. 76 b (Ms. H. a. F. twa 31, v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note 2).

^SH, ^y^T] m. (v. ai II) our teacher, an attribute

of Moses, V. niiia,—ffilipn '1 a title of E. Judah Hannasi,

v. iriip.

n'lJS"! f. (v."jai) leadership, authority, office; siiperi-

ority. Ab. I, 10 'in ns* 80851 . . . ams* love a trade, and

hate office. Pes. 87 b '31 'li> th il« woe to the (royal)

authority, for it buries its holders, as there is not one

prophet that did not outlive four kings. Num. E. s. 14

1

(play on PjliailS, Koh.XII.ll) '31 'in Wit-to ... '113 (the

words of the wise are) like those of an authority; when
Jacob decreed that the leadership should be Ephraim's

(Gen.XLVIII,19), the Lord confirmed his word. Sot. 13 b
,

a. fr. '13 laSS Jinsn, v. Snj; a. e.

NW3S"! ch. same. Targ. Ps. LXVIII, 28. Ib. LXXI,

21 ^1531 Ms. (ed. ''hrai, corr. ace). Ib. CXLV, 3; CL, 2

Ms. (ed. 'mai). Targ. Koh. VI, 3; a. e.

NDlTl, *>QT] (%"}) = X&l* 31, *>» 31. Y. Ab.Zar.

V, 45a bot. Cant. E. to III, 6 ; a. e—V. 1&it.

"3
j (b. h.) to lie with, copulate with, cover. Y. Ab.

Zar. I, 40a top '31 toail Kim . . . fcOaa i6ni but may he
not bring (the crippled sire) to her, and he cover her, and
she may give birth? Ib. '31 liaa HSjail fcrni and she (the

crippled mare) may be fecundated by him.—Esp. a) (with

ref. to Lev. XX, 16) to have connection with a beast. Snh.

I, 4 saiim Sjaim the animal that covered (a woman),
and the animal that was covered (by a man). B. Kam.
40b ; a. e.— 6) to commit pederasty. Snh. 9b 1S31 "W^B
'31 1&Jli6 (if a man says) such and such a man committed
sodomy with him (euphem. for me) against his will, he
himself in connectionwith another witness can testify &c—
Trnsf. to fructify the ground. Taan. 6b 5>ai1tt) 131, v.

TO131.

Nif. Sail to be covered, esp. to be copulated in an un-

natural way. Snh. 1, 4, v. supra. Ab. Zar. 24a nsaiifl ' iVn
nilDS the issue of a beast that was used for buggery

while pregnant is disqualified for the altar; mill am.
Wal^i for mother and child have been abused; a. fr.

Pi. Sai 1) (v. nsiai) to inundate for the sake of improv-

ing the soil. Y. Peah VII, 20b (ref. to plan, ib, V, 19a top)

'il.nsaia Sine p^aa because he inundates it, it wiU yield

so much more next year.—2) (denom. of S31K) a) to do

for the fourth time. Sifre Deut. 306 5>3lai .... b»Sa iin

perfume (thyself) with the words of the Law, and do it

a second, a third, and a fourth time; Yalk. ib. 942.— b) to

quadrate, make quadrilateral. Part. pass. 5311a ; f.nsaia

;

pi. BWaila, p?ai1a; nisaila. Y. Maasr. V, end, 52a pi*

nitOKia iai MDiBa 'la there is no quadrangular form in

natural objects; ib. 'an "^p^pfi ... p^nhl but do we not

read in the Mishnah (Neg. VI, 1) . . . 'of the size of a

Gilician bean which is quadrilateral'? ftSSai'jO) — Kali ^3

Kin this very passage proves that there is nothing

quadrangular in nature; and why does the Mishnah
say so? It means that he (the priest) should calculate

the size of a bean by circumscribing a quadrilateral

around it; Y. Ned. Ill, 37 d bot.; Y. Shebu. Ill, 34d 11

KM niwaii (read:.B^Sai 1

;). Tosef. Maasr. Ill, 14, v. b->15,

Y. Erub. II, 20a 'la a quadrilateral stone, opp. nVlJS; Bab.

ib.l9b ; Tosef. ib. II (I), 1. Ib.VI(V),10 '31 iisn na sa^i

if he squares a town (which is built in a curve) and

makes the calculation as if it were a square table (plane);

Erub. 56 b 'ai saian. Ib. painhn na saiai inni and then

again he draws a square for the Sabbath limits. Ib. na3
'31 iry 'ia how much larger is the -square than the in-

scribed circle?; a. fr.

2?3H> ?*'3™l ch. same, 1) to lie, couch. Targ. Num.

XXII, 27 (h. text y31). Targ. Y.- Gen. XLIX, 25; a. fr.—

Part-S^ai; f. KSiai; pi. p^31; ^31. Ib. IV, 7. Targ.

Deut. XXII, 6 (O. ed. Vien. KS31). Targ. Ps. CIV, 22;

a. fr.—Y. Ber. VIII, 12b top '31 '1 WX1 ^n&ia ab is it not

not enough that thou art lying (on the dining couch),



f31

and he stands and attends thee? lb. '=1 '1 Xini SUI^S

(not ffPW) I decree that he lie down, and thou stand &c.

Gen. E. s. 7 ''31 KSStfi S^ai lie down (to he lashed), and I

will tell thee; Tanh, Huck. 6 ; Pesik. E. s. 14. Koh. E. to

1,8 **fen ]>V n^ '11 dp.he arose and threw himself down
at his feet. Shebu. 22 b

, :

a. fr. ~.'3) '11 Kin St^lK , v. WJl:*

;

a,.ir.-1)tocommitbuggery: Ab.Zar.24a l><ai!>6 ni5>31 K^il

SaW perhaps they (gentiles) had connection with the

grandmother (of the animal, while she was pregnant) ; a. e.

'4/; 'Sim' 1) to cause to lie down, lay dfoiow^Targ. Y.

Gen. XXIV, 11 (h. text yi^t). Targ. Y. Deut. XXV, 2

ni.psaiil ;(not 'Ip).— Part. pass. S31a. Targ. Y. I Gen.

XLIXJ 14.—Num. E. s. 19 TpVn n^is'al!* lay him down,

that he may receive lashes; Tanh. I.e. . nTiSaiN (corr.

ace); ib. insiSaiK (corr.ace). Pesik. E.l. c. n^saiaiay
thou him down. Y. Bice. I, 64a '31 !?S nasals be ordered

him to be laid on the benches (for punishment). B. Kam.

114a '31 .fcCIS "h rvsaiX thou didst put a lion at my
borders, i. e. you forced a violent neighbor upon me; a. e.—

Y. Yeb. IV, 6 a hot. '31 MlSaia isa «s»1" and I want to

assist at her lying down (for delivery), before she cools

off, v. lis.—2) to copulate animals, esp.io hybridize. Targ.

Y. Gen. XXXVI, 24. Targ. Y. Lev. XIX, 19.

Pa. S31 \)to divide into four parts. Targ. Y. Deut.

XXXII, 4.-2) to make quadrangular. Part. pass. Sana

(Saia Hebraism); f. NS3ia; pi. psaia; ^saia, ans^i!?

quadrate. Targ. Ex. XXVII, 1. Targ. Ez. XLV, 2. Targ.

I Kings VII, 5. Targ. Y. I Num. XXXIII, 7 (not '31a) ; Targ.

Y. I Ex.XIV, 2 (ed. Vien. NnS^aia, corr. ace.) ; a.' e.-Y. Sot.

V,20b bot, '31 sai'«"Saitfl jSW he that wants to. form four

rows of four casks each requires sixteen casks. Erub. 57 a

uosaia ia wi isiai Ttsaiai )szti.. . . 1ia-w we said,

we consider it in our calculations as if it were squared

;

do we, however, really make it a square (by filling the

space with buildings)?; a. e,

9i"] m. (b.'h.; preced.) one-fourth, quarter.—PI. trsai.

Erub.56a '31 fiW 1S31 nsaixa at one of the four.quarters

of the day, at the beginning of the day, or at the be-

ginning of the night, or at noon, or at midnight.

—

:
Esp.

onerfourth of a Kab. PI. as ah. Hall. II, 6 nap 'i twpn
five quarts of flour (v. Maim. a. 1.). Ib. I, 4; a. fr.

—

Du.

dWS31, 'ail. Ker. I, 7 'ia at the price of two quarters

(of a silver Denar); B.Bath. 166b (Eashb: at one quarter

of a Denar for a pair of birds, v. Tosaf. a. 1.); Ker. 10b .

fc^51 » '"H ch - same » one-fourth, quarter. Targ.

II Kings VI, 25 J*3p hS31 one fourth of aKab.—Ker. 10b

'31 '13 . . . na3 how many P'rutahs are in a quarter of a

Denar? &c— Eriib. 56a iin '1
. .7 prima rlSlBh (Ms. M.

prih "«*>) nine is one-fourth of thirty-six. Gitt. 58b "Oi

pal '1 Tosaf. (ed. Sial) he bought (the confiscated field)

at one-fourth less than its real value. Ib. 15b
, a.e. '1 ."01,

v. ia
;
a.fr.—V.XS311.

.
ar^rn i f. . Targ. Num. XV, 4, sq. ; a. e.

JSriSQ"! II f. (5)31) lying down. Targ.Ps.CXXXIX, 3.

"^D") m. (v. S31) that which is in its fourth year.

Par. I, 1 (difference between 15*131 and "
1SS1)., Maas. Sh.

V, 1 '1 b13 a vineyard in its fourth year (v. Lev.XIX, 24).

Ib. 2 '31 n^n '1 D13 the product of a vineyard in its fourth

year was carried to Jerusalem, if the vineyard was within

one day's journey. Ib. 4 '1 Sa3 p11S 1213 how are the

fruits of a plantation in its fourth year redeemed?;

a. v.fr. .7 \"'-'.. ',.'.,'.,

*ni5S,D"1 f. pi. (cmp. nsiai) effusions, discharges,

Ab. d'B. N. oh. I, v. rt';ai.,.[Perh.>\i»Si31. is meant, v.

rffiW]:] .
. ;

; •'
• 7 '

'

' '

n^n,v.>sai.
' :

-

f^"1(b.h.; cmp.' S31) to lie down, esp. to break down

under a load. B. Mets. 33a, v. ^31 —Part, pass. p»1; f.

nsnai-, &p. a) lying. Y. B. Kam. VII, end, 6a iniKI «a\i)

'1 perhaps.they saw him in the act of slaughtering after

the ox was laid down, opp. ^Bia iniKI they saw him

pull the ox into the woods to kill him. Y. Naz. V, 54c '1

lying, opp. lalS. Ab.Zar.54a
; Hull.40a '31 '1 . . . <1hih Jf

his neighbor's beast was laid down before an idol (to he

sacrificed). Y.E.Hash. II, beg. 57 11 '31 pa '1 TWi I saw

it (the moon, like an animal) lying between two rocks;

Tosef. ib. 1,15 pail; Bab. ib. 22b . Num. E. s. 1, beg., v,

infra.— b) horizontal. Lev. E. s. 14 '31 '1 . . . riafn tlie

quadruped walks with her body in a horizontal positionj

...but woman walks erect; Yalk.Lev.546; Tanh.Thazr.3

'31 '1 l^ini . . , riartan the animal walks and her embryo

lies horizontally &c, opp. C|1pl.
"

'

Pi. pa^l l).(cmp. SiS^ai) to irrigate by sprinkling,

contrad. to rtpian. Y. Peah V, 19a top; Tosef. ib. II, 20

'31 irilffi r^paiafl (ed. Zuck.. p-aiari) if. one irrigates

his field, before the poor have entered it. Shebi. II, 10

upb 1&5>3 pSSia Y. ed. (Mish. a. Bab. ed. p^aia) you may
(in the Sabbatical year) irrigate 'blank' soil (a vege-

table or'grain field, v.^); Y.ib.34b
; Y. M. Kat. I, 80c

;

Bah. ib. 6b '31 rtlB papain. Tosef, ib. I, 2 pBSla (corr."

ace); a. e.—Esp. to sprinkle (a floor in order to lay the

dust &e). - Snh. VII, 6 paiam 133a!T he who- sweeps-or

sprinkles (before an idol); Yalk,:Ex.-348 piaiam. T.

Sabb.II, end,5c
; Bab.ib. 95a '31 nflia nsaia may contrive

to sprinkle her room on the Sabbath.'
'

lb. pai^> riillil

'31 he who desires to sprinkle &c. Y. Ber. VI, 10d , v.

rrvvb* II; a. fr.— Tosef. Ab. Zar. IV (V), 11 'Pisa'n'S^

'31 C3(T^3> I sprinkled no liquids on them (the herbs,; to

keep them fresh).—2) (with mm) to spread the Lau)r to

teach. Y. Keth. XII, 35a hot. '31 inp . . . '1 he spread the

Law more (has had more pupils) than thou; Y. Kil.IX:, ;

32b bot. B. Mets. 85b ;tnsai1 tfr,. v. V^Q.: Tem. 16a (play

on pas'1

, v. pas?) '31 va^il psiffl he (Othniel) gave advice;

and taught the Law in Israel. M. Kat, 25a ; a. fr.

Hif. p^ain 1) to sprinkle, v. supra. Pesik.Par.,p.40b
;

Pesik. E. s. 14;' Tanh. Huok. 6 '31 I^S p^aial and they

sprinkle water upon him, v. ninn.— 2) to cause to lie

down. Pesik. E. s. 3 '31 SSiairtl . . . \>S3 he fell upon

his face, and made them (his sons) lie down on their

faces, and prayed. Gen. E. s. 41 ; s. 69, a. e., v. SOtsbs II h.

Num. E- s. 1 (expl. a&il, Ex. XIII, 18, cmp. 330 Hif.)

'31 psiai . . . dyain'U he made them recline (at meals)-:



m
like kings lying on their couches. Ib.bl ima'lh,v.1iBa;ii&;

Tanh. B'midbar 2; a. e.

Hithpa. yiWri to be besprinkled. Sabb. 1. c. ... KSail

"rtxa fanna and thus the room is sprinkled of itself.

V5"l oh. same.

Pa. pan to sprinkle. Y. Snh. VII, end, 25d lanmx
fV^> yana he appeared to be sprinkling upon it (the flax

seed, to make it grow).

fD"l m. (b.h.; fan) resting place. Pirke d'B. El. ch.

XX, "end (ref. to Job XXX, 23) ixanb yba ma' . . . last

Adam said, while I am yet in this world, I .will build

myself a lodging for my rest (in death); isanti . . . asm
and he hewed, and built himself &c.

?2!in m. (v. yan) [sprinkler,] a small bag for per-

fumes, spices &o. Kel. XX, 1 (ed. Dehr. iSMI).

J-2I1 J m. (fan) an animal that habitually breaks down

Under a load. B. Mets. 33a (ref. to Ex. XXIII, 5) i6l fail
"1 'lying', but not when it is in the habit of &c. lb. ha
'I *vb ha fain "b (if it is a Biblical duty to relieve the

suffering animal,) what difference does it make, whether

the animal breaks down for the first time or did so be-

fore?; a. e.—Fem. rTOxan. Tosef. B. Bath. IV, 6; B.

Mets. 80a.

fc*j2!n, '"H f. (v. next w.) l)= h. pana stall in which

cattle are tied. Targ. Jer.XLVI,21. Targ. Am. VI, 4 (ed.

Wil. Span). Targ. Mai. Ill, 20.—2) threshing team. Targ.

Jer. L, ll(h. text hffll, v. next w.).

n|?51 I f. (p51, Arab, rabak to join, tie; cmp. Sa"i,

*pr\) team. Tosef. Par. II (I), 3 has* Si! hffi'ni.
,Jb h&iJ3h

if he took the young red cow into the team (that she

may suck), and she did (accidentally) some threshing

with her mother; B. Mets. 30a ; Gitt. 53a.— PI. hipan.

Tosef.Erub.II(I),2; Erub.11,1 '31 '1 in© Kl?aa the space

required by two teams of three animals each.

n^D"1 II (b.h.) pr. n. f. Eebekah, Isaac's wife. Gen.

B. s. 60 '=1 '1 hsaiB 11131 and when B. came into Abra-

ham's house &c. Ib.s. 63 '31 "l hnvs miSO B. was destined

to be the mother of the twelve tribes; a. fr.

J
-

!j"l (aan) to raise, make great.

Hithpa. anannh to assume superiority. Num. B. s. 18

(ref. to Num. XVI, 13 TiniBh) '31 is^s ananna nx ha bs

on what ground dost thou claim superiority over us?

what good hast thou done us?; Tanb. Korah6; Talk.

Hum. 750. .
'

TO"! ch. same.

Ithpa.3W8 1) to be chief; to lead; to be great Targ.

IOhr.XV, 22 (h. text nfai). Targ. Job XXXIII, 12 (Ms.

annnst). Targ. Prov. VIII, 16 (Ms. fianinnN) ; a.e.—2) to

claim superiority; to boast. Targ. Num. XVI, 3; 13. Targ.

Ez.V, 15. Targ. Y. Gen. XIV, 23. Targ. II Esth. VIII, 13

(ed. Lag. aninn:). Targ. Jer. XLVIII, 42 (ed. Lag. lannhX);

a. fr.—Gen. E.'s. 89, y. next w.

(XjO j m.(pracei.)great;great man;prince,officer.~

PI. fanan, SJJiai, lanan. Targ. Gen. XII, 17. lb. I, 13.

lb. XXV, 16.
T

Targ.IISam.Vin,18;a.fr.—Ber.57b 'na in

the case of large (cucumbers). Y.ib.II,5b/31 Xlhl iiaip "l

great men (scholars) were before him, and he should have

asked the inferior men? Lev. B. s. 5, end 'n "pain great

sins. Koh. E. to II, 2 £>aa ianana ... in (read: VOS) one

of the prominent men of Kabul (v. Lev. B. s. 20). Gen.

B, s. 89 (ref. to fciahn, Ps. XL, 5) "l lain pah, v. haan;

'Eashi': fananhan '1 linn that means the great that

boast. Y. E. Hash. II, 58 11 top liaianan your superiors,

v, ih3; a. fr.—Fem. pl.yrah, hhanan, Khsanan. Targ.

Num! XIII, 28. Targ. Prov. XV^lb' (ed. "Lag." 'sanan;

some ed. Wiisann, read: "ill). Targ. Deut. X, 21 (great

things). Targ. Ob. 12; a. e.'— Y. Gitt. V, 47 c top 'n yh^m

the traps for large beasts, opp. Nhpipn. Bets. 25a Vsi

'ia fnah our colleague fell among great things, i. e.

ventured an opinion on a subject contested by great

authorities; a. e.

StfiVQ"Ql f. (preced.) pride, boast. Targ. Ps. XVII, 1

(Ms. Nnisanan).

&OD"U"l m. (preced.) great man, prince.— PJ.fianan,

NJSaan. Targ. Lam. II, 9. lb. V, 12; a. fr.— Targ. Ps.

XXII, 13 i.ianin ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. 'anan ; Ms. 'anain).

[Targ. Job XXXV, 9 Sisaill, perh. to be read: 'nil, v.

soaiw,]

.XfjUDTQ"! f. (preced.) boast, pride. Targ. Ps.XII,4

(h. text niVij). lb. XVII, 10, v. Khianan.— Pes. 104b

nin«anan, v. xninna.

Hrfii"l>riS^1» J ) fem. of Kan, q. v.—2) great city,

capital. Targ.Nah.III,8, v. infra—Gen. B.s.l, beg. (play

on lias, Prov. VIII, 30) 'n fax . . . nisi and some say,

anion means the capital; '=1 has 'n liax amon means
capital, as we read (Nah. 1. c), 'art thou better than No
Amon? which is translated, '31 <n . . . nxh art thou better

than Alexandria, the capital?

ran, v. nan i.

&0£13~! m. (aai; v. Kan) nobility; (collect, noun)

princes; "IT NsVa king ofprinces (= h.iinah "(bah) title

of the king of Assyria. Targ. IIKings XVIII, 19 (ed. Lag.

Ml toVo); ib. 28 (ed. Lag. Mnan 'a, read: 'Tl); Targ.

Is. XXXVI, 4; 13.

$1, Y. Snh. X, 29a top ma, read: Ma.

2X] pr. n. pi. Regeb (ovRagab). Men. VIII, 3 ia5»a '1

'31 E. on the banks of the Jordan (v. Neub. Geogr.p. 247).

N5U1 m. (b. h. ajn) clod, bowlder.-PI Nijasn, hiiasn.

Lev. E. s. 18; Koh. E. to XII, 6 (ref. to M>Jh, ib.) f^Ws
Ninatan '1 like those bowlders of Tiberias (that roll into



•m") [to be restless, anxious,] to desire, long, covet.

Imperf. 5ili\ Targ.Deut. V, 18. Targ. Y. ib. XII, 20. Targ.

Ps.LXXXIV,3 Mai Ms. (ed. Mil, '^l, com. ace). Ib.

LXVIII, 17 Ms. (ed.Pa.); a. fr.—Part.5^1. lb. LXIII, 2.—

v. aiai.

Pa' SW same. Targ. Josh. VII, 21 'jWraii'n (ed. Wil.

'naai; ed. Lag. /jWflTi, Yar. naail). Targ. Cant. II, 3;

a,, {v.—Part. pass. aaia; f. xaaia &c. desirable, precious.

Targ. Gen. II, 9 (not aa ...). Targ. Y.ib.XXVII,15. Targ.

Palpelihtr} same. Targ. Ps. CXXXII, 13 ed. Lag. (oth.

ed. Pa.). Ib! XLII, 2 Ms. (ed. Pa.); a. e.

Ithpa. SSina, Ithpalp. aiainx same. Targ. Prov. XIII, 4.

Ib. XXIII, 3;' a.e.

. fcOJ
1

"!, fcOJ"], "'"I m. (preced.) desire, desirability.

TargjEz. XXIV, 16; 25. Targ. I Kings XX, 6 IpSl'-i

(not
,1

S1). Targ. Ps. CVI, 24 N55"n ed. Lag., read: SIW

NfrJU
-

) (constr. Wii), v. 5^1, a. Sttwai.

»5pn,v.a»>n.-

y\X} m. (denote, of J>51) tied by the feet. Sabb. V, 3

(54
a
), v.ips ;

Y - ib - v >

?b bot-
^~> hnu!a "^ • • • ^P3 '4M(*

means tied by one foreleg, ragul, tied by the hindlegs;

Tosef. ib. IV (V), 3 (v. Var. in ed. Zuck. note).

j\3T\ m. (denom. of 6&51, v. preced.) streaked at the

leg. Targ. Gen. XXX, 40 (h.text ipS).—PJ. fbisi, KjWai.

Ib. 39. Targ. 0. ib.35; a. e.

!$H"lJn m. (651) stinger, archer.—PL K'jaiai. Targ.

NjqljT), v. next w.

- NiMl m. (ail) stoning to death. Targ. Esth. V, 14

(Bxt. SW151; ed. Lag. SW51, corr. ace).

imn v. 'rw-si,.

Nrj^ij"! pr. n. f. (951) [fcatoiee, rest] PCgoitha,

legendary name of Esther's maid for the seventh day of

the week. Targ. Esth. II, 9.

tP\T\, VfrX), v.OTSm.a.UJai.

tS'iJC], fc^l-D m. (ilia
1

!) noise, tumult; rush. Targ.

Job XXXIX, 24 Ms. (ed. T51). Ib. 7 Ms. (ed. IBial). Ib.

XXXVIII, 27 (ed. Wil. '151; h. text SlM)). lb. XLI, 21;

a. fr.—V. liiia'n ch.

. W"1 (b. h.; cmp. aai) to be unsteady, restless; to be

agitated. Taan. 10 b (ref. to Gen. XLV, 24)te^bs tiaitl KEIB

"]11il lest the road become unsteady for you (you lose

your way); Yalk. Gen. 152 tain.

Hif. fairl 1) to stir, excite, incite t6 anger. Ruth R.

end "p^ WIS* (=rain), v. 653; Midr, Till, to Ps. IV, 5

;

Yalk. ib. 627;' Pesik. Shub., p. 158a
. Midr. Till. I. c. TiS IS

'31 "p'paiai . . . how long will you sin and create anger

by saying &c.?; Yalk. 1. c. tmial (v. infra). Ber. 5a (ref.

to Ps. 1. c.) '31 PSI? bbisb at all times let man stir up his

good inclination against his evil inclination. B. Bath. 16a

'31 Vilal . . . Ill"1 Satan comes down and leads (men)

astray, and goes up and arouses (the Lord's) anger, takes

permission and takes life. Tanh. Emor 2 Wlilb "|b tftf Kb

'31 "]K1iab hadst thou no other means to provoke thy

Creator to anger than through me, making me an object

of worship?; Lev. R. s. 26. Esth. R. to IV, 15 raiorr SliI

'31 and let this provoker (Haman) know that thou hast

not forgotten &C; a. e.— 2) to be excited, fear. Tanh. I.e.

'31 NatB rais VflTt I (Samuel) Was frightened, lest it

be the judgment day, and I feared myself.

Nif. tais to be excited; to quarrel. Nidd. 1613 TJIirt 1©

(PrtsnttJBin n^aa) a chief officer (or scholar) that gets

excited in the drinking house (a variant to 'jJ^in), v.

b5l a. 151.

Pi. tai to rage. Mekh.B'shall., Shir., s.9 fiaia ibinnn

they began to rage. Yalk. Ps. 1. C, v. supra.

Bithpa. lairiri same. Mekh. 1. c. IHSIlna; Yalk- Ex- 251 -

W"j I, PJ"] ch. same, to tremble; to be agitated, angry.

Targ.Ps.LXXVII,19. Targ. II Sam. XIX, 1. Targ. 0. Gen.

XL, 2. Targ. Ps. II, 12; a. fr.— Part. r<51. Targ. Zecb.

I, 15; a.e.

Ithpe. Wins to be shaken; to be excited. Targ. Ts.

LXXVII, 17.
' Targ. Y. Ex. XV, 14.

Af- ^i™ !) t° shake; to excite; to scandalize, make

angry. Targ. JoblX, 6. Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 8. Targ.O. a. Y. I

Deut,XXXlI,21. Targ.Is.III,16 (h.text hSWaSni); a.fr.—

Esp. to blaspheme. Targ. 0. Lev. XXIV, 11. Targ. Prov.

XXII, 14; a. fr.—-2) to be angry. Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 62 (h.

text iasn.1).— [Midr. Till, to Ps. XXV, 4 "pana, read;

patOj v. am]

Wfy v. tail.

U"1 II, )*\X~{ m. (preced.) anger, wrath. Targ. Deut.

IX, 20! Ib. XXIX, 27; a.e.

Wl m. (b. h.; preced. wds.) trembling, fearful. Cant.

R. to VIII, 9 (ref. to Lev. XXVIII, 65) '31 '1 ab ruaffl there

(in Babylonian captivity) a fearful heart, but &c.

mi, v.m.

"jUl m. (preced. wds.) irritable, quarrelsome. Sabb.

156*!
' Kidd. 40b bot—Pi )W. Ex. R. s. 7.

&WU1 ch. same. Targ. Prov.XXIX, 22 (some ed.KT511,

corr.acc.).—Fem.»rpi]i^. Ib.XXI,19 Levita (ed. 'waia).

HIDfJH f. (preced.wds.) irritability, excitement. Kidd.

40 b sq. inWJSI ... -|tai (not NnlJtai) a hot-tempered man

achieves nothing but (the injurious effect of) his excite-

182*



ment. Yeb. 64a hisahl hiaV '1 niaa . . . brtSh the prayer

of the righteous turns the divine anger to mercy; Succ.

14a Ms. M. (ed. nWDS); Yalk. Gen. 110.

SPM"), v. win

"iV"), Targ. Josh. VII, 21, ed. Lag., v. 5S1 Pa.

fcOJn m. 0S1= SS1) 1) tte ta o/tte scale (Gr.froTrq).

Targ. Prov. XVI, 11.— 2) wea», medial sum. Bekh. lla

'IS niJIJia ... . ns)i )"W the liberal (redeems the first horn

ass) with a Sela, the stingy with a Shekel (two Zuz), he

of a middle disposition, with a 'middle'; ib. ... '13 KFdih
Xsn lilil &on b 11^ the law requires a W#ia, and how
much is this? Three Zuz, running this way and running

that way.

JPri, "), fcU^ m., &OT], SfifJTl.t (SSI)

desirable, precious. Targ, Jer.LI,7. Targ. Job XXXIII, 20.

Targ. Ps. CVI, 24 (not NSSil). Targ. Prov. XXI, 20 (ed.

"Wil. 'SSI); a. e.—V. next w.
'

JSPuP.ni vv. f. (preeed.) 1) desire, longing. Targ.

Ps. XXI, 3 tWi (ed. Lag. a. oth. nSSI). Ib. XXXVIII, 10

(ed.Wil.'SI). Ib'. CXIX, 20.—2) pleasure,joy. Targ.IIChr.

XXI..20.— [Targ. Ps.XIX, 15 nSSI ed. Wil., read: nSSI,

v. Mil.]

rTjI, v. mi.

t\1") II, P-?"! m.=tsill. Targ.JobV,2&i1ip'1 Mr.

(ed. 'pi fiWl). Ib. IX, 23 Ms. (ed. TS11). lb. XVII, 7 (Ms.

Till). Targ.Koh, VII, 3 (ed. Lag. 1111)! Targ. Job XXXIX,
24,' v. Bill; a. e.— Y. Taan. n, 65 b bot. (expl. B^SX "ps,

Joel II, 13) '1 p^ltl keeping anger at a distance; Pesik.

Shub., p. 161b Til pnij. Yalk. Joel 535.

TJH m., M?T f. 0>11) [running, cmp.liill,] in Me
7ia6ii o/

1

, wo»i to. Bets. Ill, 8 (29b) list* 'in iJisn bax to

a storekeeper to whom he is used to go. Ber. 40a 'in

'31 ^Jlina who is in the habit of using mustard once in

thirty days. Pes. 104a '31 '1 U'WBI ... 'lil he who is con-

versant (with the prayers) recites several (clauses of the

Habdalah), he who is not, recites one. Keth. 65a 'pniS '1

i~b if she is used to wine, it must be given to her; a. v. fr.

—

PL trt.T!, TV1
}"!; trftisi. Yoma vni, 4 'i iwia V*3ica

nisas that they may become used to religious observ-

ances; a.fr.—Tosef. Ber. II, 12 'in hisift Var. (ed.Zuck.

nv^Slin) Halakhoth which are familiar to him; Ber. 22a

!-ii*y>5l; Y. Sabb. I, 3d nielli.

T^H ch. same. Targ.Ps.XLV,2.—[Bekh.lla
, v.bll.]-

Pl. I^SI. Targ. Lam. II, 21.

rfrriif., v.^sih.

iTl5"»n II ft (cmp. Arab, riglah) portulaca, purslane.

ShsbiWlI, 1. Ib. IX, 5; Tosef. ib.VII, 13. XJkts. Ill, 2.

fpb1J"i f.
,
pi: wb^si , v. \w) h.

^TTT\j JSPJIP^I f. (ppi), f53» rWli throwing of

stones, stoning. Targ. Buth 1, 17.

WU"!, Lam.E. to 1, 13 'la, ed. Wil. tWflia, v. K^illp.

ny"1^"! f. (SSI; cmp. &OS1) [balance,] compromise,

agreement on average weights or prices. Tosef. B. Mets.

XI, 25 tarriliS' 'I'PiWSi ...yWDI (Var. HS111) the bakers

of a place are permitted to form a combination settling

the weight or price of bread.

*T3~), v. eisi.

ETJn.Y.tisv

JSPj^T] f. (UJSI) feeling, sense. Targ. Job XX, 2 (ed.

Lag. 'BJifjl, v. KWittJTi).

jT\ . (b. h.) to move on, run.-- [Part, pass., v. Vill.]

JVi/". iiis (v. Vv\) to 6e «oo«i to. Nidd. 16 b hisn iia

'31 a magistrate (a scholar) who is an habitual visitor of

drinking houses; v. 1S1 a. ^51.

Bif. ^Sin 1) (denom. of i>li) to flay an animal from
its feet upward (in order to use the skin as a bag, v.

nan). Hull. IX, 3 '31 ^Slan if one flays from the feet

upward, the entire skin is considered as connected (with

the flesh, as long as the process lasts) for purposes of

levitical cleanness. Tosef. Bets. II, 11 '31 pV'&'T? Y& we
must not flay from the feet on a Holy Day, nor on a

week day when the animal is a firstborn &c; Bekh. 33a
;

Tem. 24\— 2) to make familiar, to accustom. Sabb. 13a

1^>3X ^51- xaB lest fle make him accustomed to as-

sociate with him. Ib. '31 ft^aia ^31 and if he does accustom

him, what of it? Ab.111,13'31 T^&la . .

.

'plhttJ, v. Wlip;

a. e.—3) to lead; to persuade. Ber.60b niSa irb i?Wini
'31 'iV'lin ^>X1 and lead me into the power (to the op-

portunity) of good deeds, and lead me not into the power

of sin. Ib. "]niW3 iS^SiniD that thou mayest lead me
by thy Law.—Yeb. 85 b inbiJIa "Win ftiila IhT in the

one case he leads (persuades) her to marry him, in the

other case she persuades him; a. fr.—4) to bring about;

cause. Ber. 22a , sq. ^Slan (sub. ilp) who -causes an

effusion of semen, opp. 1&51&6.

Hithpa. ^liMi- to accustom one's self, get used to. Y.

Sabb. I,Sc top '31 las }>i?lr® Kinia when he gets used to

associate with him when he is unclean himself, he is

likely to associate with him when he is clean. Y. Ned.

XI, end, 42d '31 &$\ •phina pi nilSb. TOSi (some ed.

fct13V) let a banquet be arranged, and they (the disaffected

couple) will get used in future to associate with each

other through the influence of the banquet.

5J~) ch. same, to move, run. Part. Visi. Bekh. ll a
, v.

I*5li'.—'Partpass. b^ihused, q.v.—Sabb.ll9a pft '11 who
is'wont to buy (fish for the Sabbath). Ib. bot. WV^ii ^K
'31 if you are accustomed to &c, v. dip; a. e.

,

Pa. bil to cause to run. Y. Ab. Zar.V,45a bifyp ins?



8£n

'31 Hp1

*! he that makes the jet of wine run from above

downward.

Af- V**?* to lead; to accustom. . Yeb. 85b n-fc fcViia KVt

she leads (persuades) him, v. preced.— Part. pass. blla;

f. xb^ia, v. xb&ial.

Ithpa. bsit)K, ba"5''!!t to accustome one's self, make it a

habit Ned. 66b 113ab ^tf? !*bl is^n "O (Bashi ^S.^)
that they may not make it a habit to vow.

>J J f. (b. h.; preced.) 1) foot; leg; (of quadrupeds)

hindleg. Sabb. 31 a TDK '1 to laiS iSXUJa .within the time

that I can stand on one leg. Hull. II, 6, v.tal&II; a.v.fr.-

Esp. (sub. pli) tte damage done by an animal's foot,

treading, stamping. B. Kam. 2 b
, y.)V3. lb. 3a ; a. fr.—min

'l(rt) tte law for the protection of travellers, permission

to trade. Tanh. B'shall. 12 (the' Sodomites said) nsaMi 1K13

'31 "irt 'n come, let us make the law of free trade for-

gotten in our land; Snh. 109a ; a. e.— 'lb (v. next w.) in

the wake of, for the sake o/(cmp.^»B). Gen.B. s. 97 (ref.

to ibs.1, Num.XI, 21) lbs ibilb ^13 they all came up (from

Egypt) for my sake. Yalk. Sam. 143 ibllb . . . phXi Isaac

went down to Gerar, and blessing came down for his

sake, a. e.—Dm. b"ibsi;_pl ta^bsi. Nidd. 31a , v.Y|13>n Ber.

iOb fbll ns . . . Parian he that says the prayers (riboPi)

must direct his feet (stand straight). Hull. Ill, 7, v. bl&lp.

lb. IV, 6 rpbji ... nana an animal that had its hindlegs

cut off. Ber.'s2a '1 ffiblD ifflS65 a chair with three legs

(the merits of the three patriarchs); a. v. fr.— 'Ifr 'pxa,

v. ^XII—'l ia, v. tna.—laib '1 (the thing has feet to

stanii on,) there is a basis, a reason for it. Naz. IX, 3 ,'1tt)

'lb for there is a reason (to assume that the field once

was a burial ground). lb. 4; a. fr.—2) [pilgrimage,} one of

the three festivals (Ex. XXIII, 14). M.Kat.III,5 ... niubt!)

'lb Slip three days before a festival. Ib.l9a, sq. 'in 313

the eve of a festival. lb. 20a lpi&Sa 'in baa bllBa Nina ba

'31 an intervening festival interrupts whatever concerns

the mourning itself (and the mourning observancesmustbe

continued after the festival). Num.E.. s. 19 '31 'in tvn. 11DS1

they observed the festival in Tishri, and after the festive

season they took up,the war against Sihon. Yoma 21" nsiBa

'lb "pbiS . . . when the Israelites went to the Temple for the

festive visit. E.Hash.4^ a.fr. '31 iJBa '1 MTaiB the eighth

day ofSuccothis an independent festival; a.v.fr.-'psVil 'l,

v. S)11 —PI. as ab. E. Hash. 1, 1 the first of Nisan is 1DK1

hbl . . . ilWfl is the beginning of the year for the date

of the years of kings and for the order of the festivals

(making Passover the first). Pes. 8 b , a. fr. 'l "'blS pilgrims

to the Temple,' v. supra. Erub. 40b, a.fr. '1 niublfi the

three festivals. lb. "1 llpNft Kb they (NewYear and Day of

Atonement) are not calledr'^aKm(pilgrims'festivals); a. fr.

5JT1, X5Jn, ^ch. same, 1) foot, leg; pace, Targ.

Lev. XXI, 19.' Targ. Gen.XXXIII, 14 (0. ed. Berl. bsilb);

a. fr—Y. Maas. Sh.TV, end, 55 c >>bi1 , v. 'ptspil, a. baiD.

Y. Shebi. IX, 39a top xbibs .'1, v. bis; a. fr.—Trnsf. good

or bad luck coming in the wake of. Targ. Y. Gen. XXX,
30.— Y. Ber. II, 5a '31 ST&PQ1 a">in ff^Vp in his luck

(when he was born) the Temple was destroyed, and in

his luck it will be rebuilt; Lam.E. to 1, 16 ilbri bS (pi).

Y. Ab.Zar.III, 42d top 3p5>i1 i-PblHl, v. bai.S.—PI fc^bsi,

"P^> 1^1' 'n.-'iX Targ. Lev. XI, 42. Targ'. Ps, XXVI, 12

Ms. (ed. sing.). Targ. Esth.V, 1 '11 iia=-D'ibS"i '"VD, vvb*a.

Targ.Y.Lev.IX,14; ib. VIII,21 fixbim (corr.acc); a.fr.—

Y.Kil.IX, 32c bot. '31 131 ifeil; Slice, 53s '31 "tribal, v.

31? I; a. fr.—2) festival, festive season, esp. tte season of

the Babylonian academies in Aday and Elul. Bekh, 60a

'13 . . . naJT^h E. H. bar S. interpreted it before Eaba at

the college session (on the Sabbath preceding a festival,

Eashi). Snh. 7b 'TI fctnaiB3 on the first Sabbath of the.

season; a. fr.—3) (from its shape) a forked carrying pole

which can be fixed in the ground when the carrier is resting.

Bets.30a, a.e., v. shl.—-[Targ.Prov.Xiy,5; XXIV.28 (ed.

Wil. Kbai); XIX, 28'(ed.Wil. nxbll); Ab.Zar. 22b , v. xbsi.]

rtb6jH> "^l, '"H m. = h. ^5i, footman. Targ. 0.

Ex. XII, 37 ed. Berl. (oth. ed. ysjibSTpl). Targ. O.Num.
XI, 21 (Y. yyjbil, pi). Targ. Jer.XII, 5; a. e.—[Targ. Y.

Lev.VIII, 21*; Targ. Prov. XIX, 28, v. preced.]—Pl.^bi-;,

V$8~l>
"11- TarS- Jud - xv>

8 (ed. "Wil. '1)
; a. e., v. supra.

•smbn'«n^ri,*ri,.y,«M>w. .

nbj"1 m. (b. h.; ^j footman, runner. Snh.96a latn

'31 '1 lb a runner met him, and he ran before him . .

.

and was tired; Yalk.Jer. 290.

nb;"], v.MKb5i. •.

ni^:n,v.rrt5ii.

U.l t(b.b.; denom. of bjjl; cmp.b.h.asi) to cast a stone,

ball &o., to pelt. Succ. IVJ 9 ; Tosef. ib. Ill, 16 '31 ICWaJll

and all the people pelted him with their Ethrogim. Sot.

37a (play on DPiaSI, Ps. LXVIII, 28) DDIX b^alil . . . 1^1

and the princes of Judah threw stones at them (stirring

them up to go into the sea); Mekh. B'shall., s. 5 "faaia

'31. Ex.E. s.l '31 iarm '1\U who cast stones at the king's

friend ; a. e.

Pi. 351 same; to wound with missiles, bruise. Mekh.

B'shall. I.e., y. supra.— Tanh. ICdosh. ed. Bub. 8; Yalk.

Lev. 615 '31 ru* faaia vri 133 they would have, bruised .

my face and my whole body with them (the Ethrogim).

Hif. Si'ain same. Tanh. K'dosh. 8W T
,»',?ia 1stt 133

'31 bs.HS they would have bruised me all over my body &c,

D^l ch. same. Targ. 0. Lev. XXIV, 16. Targ. Lam.

1, 18. Targ. Ex. XVII,4 (O. ed, Berl. lilaill Pa.); a.fr.—

Kidd.70b hiaSliab ... ip&S they went out after him ready

to stone him. Yalk. Is. 284 [read:] ITTb'^V li^b'va in'bs

n^iaaiii »annb wa (xabil being a gloss to ttannb sfo,

and nib ''11B31, a Var. of il^iaSIJlj let each of you bring

a ball of sealing clay (cylinder) and cast it at it (Jeru-

salem) ; Snh. 95a, v. xabia.

Pa. mi same. Targ. II Sam. XVI, 6; 13; a.e.

Ithpe. -tawnx, Ithpa. B^lhX to'be stoned (to death).

Targ. Ex.XIX,' 1 3. Targ. IKingsXXI, 1 4, sq. ; a.e—[Targ.

Is. I, 2, v. £)5._1.]

M~l pr. n, pi. B'gam, v. dpi I.

NDJ"1, "H-m. (v. bXi): stone, missile, Kidd. 70b hlilia



'31 'WTva '1 WhhV they dropped (every one) that stone

(with which they had intended to pelt him) out of their

hands, and a dam was formed &c.

jjn (h.h.) to move in excitement; to crowd; to quarrel.

Yalk. Deut. 801 "pK'h; v., however, 13 11.

Nif. ^S to crowd together (in discontent); to be sur-

rounded by a crowd; to create discontent. Nidd. 16 b (a

variant to laijn, v. V^l) (niNMBan traa) )ipin 11B a ma-
gistrate (or scholar) that is surrounded hy a crowd (whom
he incites to riot) in drinking houses.

Pi. )tn to heap, cast, (with tmi\ cmp. rta) to speak

rebelliously, reproach. Gen. E. s. 20, beg. (ref. to 'pro,

Prov. XVI, 28) .'31 '1 "lli) ...fflron ill that is the serpent

. . . that spoke rebelliously against his Creator; Yalk.

Prov. 953. Num. E. s. 16 (ref. to Prov. XVIII, 8 "fili, a.

Deut. 1, 27 lajrirVl) '31 nni* »a3hlB diiai (or «S-Jffl) the words

which they cast up behind the Lord, caused them great

distress; Tanh. Sh'lahll; Yalk. Num. 743.

Hithpa. a'ninn to gather crowds around one's self. Sifre

Deut. 24 b^asrtfiai, v. brtna.

)n n excitement. Targ., Pa. 'pan ch. same, to n

Y. Deut. I, 27.

VjT\ (b. h.) to move, siting; to balance.

Hif. SiSIrt, Pi. i'trt to «we from place to place; (of

an infant) to crawl. Y.Kidd.IV,65d bot.; Y.B.Bath. Ill,

beg. 13d 5Wan plS^n a (foundling) infant which can leave

the place where it was put down. Yalk. Ps. 846 VYIX ism
'31 ^S SSrtB they saw him crawl on hands and feet with

a reed in his mouth &c. (playing with his child); Midr.

Till, to Ps. XCII, 15 ed.Bub. rwna (missing in eds.).

sJT) m. (b.h.; preced.; cmp. Lat>momentum) moment.

Ber. 7a
' '31 IftN "i how much is a reg'al TsinrB no:i of an

hour; ib. n^laiaa '1 nasihow long is a m/'tt ? As long a tim e

as is required for saying reg'a; Lam. B. to II, 18 l"raXS> 113;

Y. Ber. 1,

2

d top. Tosef. Ber. 1, 1, v. WW I; a. e.

S<9Jn, *H ch. same. Targ.Koh.IX, 12.

hJH to sMr, sAafce.

Ithpe. Cl^M*, Iffipa. fc)»V*j: to 6e stirred up, shaken.

Targ. II Sam'. XXII, 8 ; Targ.' Ps. XYIII, 8. Targ. Is. I, 2

!-*)Sir™ ed.Lag. (ed.Wil. Wi-llnS; ed. Ven. I htfWins).

Targ. Job XXXIV, 20; a. e.

J-!.n,v.ai>

Mnp, v. M»«n.

^H (b. h.) to tremble, shake; to rage.

Hif. itfisriri 1) to stir up, gather in a crowd. Midr. Till,

to Ps. CXVIIIj 10 '31 ttjis*!rib Yirts> XiniB he shall stir up

all nations and bring them to Jerusalem; a. e.—2) to be

affected, feel, perceive. Ex. B. s. 14 U^fi xVi . . . T^aia m
•jittjij-jB they might have taken all our belongings in the

days of darkness, and we should not have noticed' it. Ib.

s. 15 hSIB 'rt &6l . . . «ian God brought plagues upon

the Egyptians, but Pharaoh did not care; 'Winn . . . yp3

'31 l^Stta when the plague touched his own body, he

began to feel it and cry &c. Meg. 15 b blpan &tf)? iblS

'31(Esther, in inviting Haman, thought,) perhaps God will

feel (compassion at my self-humiliation), and do a miracle

for us. Sabh. 13 b ^ama SWra hah 11ZB "pK dead flesh

feels not the knife (we have grown indolent through the

frequency of persecutions); '31 IB^lSa TOttS . . . 'pX the

dead flesh in a living body feels not &c. ; Y. Taan. Ill,

66 d bot. Y. Ber. V, 9a bot. ni2fe*lrt N*> didst thou not feel

(the lizard's bite)? TJlB^h bit '.

. .
ij>5> sai may evil be-

fall me, if, in my devotion . . ., I felt it, Y. Erub. I, 19 b

ttflTa Klrt OaC lW«B if it should slip off, he would And
it out. Gen. B. s. 47 -1SBJB1 'n he felt (the pain of cir-

cumcision) and suffered. Pesik.B. s, 11 . . . rW&fi *s3

b^lB^Jlal . . . 0^31 . . . b'tfTS.-ia of all fruits in a bag, you
take some, and the others are not affected, but in the

case of nuts ... all are in heavy commotion; bxilB*' "p

biffi^SIa b^31 ... so is it with Israel: one man sins, and

all feel the effect of it ; Yalk. Cant, 992 ; a. fr.

Pi. SJa"! to create excitement. Lam. E. to II, 7 MViS Vip

hittisna the noise of exciting troubles.

Hithpa. SJjnriri to come in crowds, rush forth, storm.

Tanh. Lekh 9 bVrtS tfjHrrf> . . . •pifSi all kings shall

come in a rage against them. Y.Ber. V,8d bot. those hard

times (v. tfXn) dViSi «a^> nittj^ain HiKXfn which go

forth, which rush to enter the world. B. Kam. 80b "ISIUI

'31 riixai nnuiinan rYV55niB and other calamities which

break forth and visit a community; Taan. 14a ; a. e.

iZWj ch> same, to tremble, shake, be agitated; to moan.

Targ. Ps. LXXII, 16 IBI^ Ms. (ed. UTJrp ; h. text !»9T<).

Ib. XXXVIII, 9 n^ttSw (ii. text '3K1B). Ib. LV, 3 ; a. fr.—

Part. pass. it)i^ affected; felt. Yeb.ll7 b K15>S nb "n the

annoyance of family troubles has been felt by her before

(Ar. UTS, q. v.). Gen. B. s. 32 (ref. to.DSSa, Geri.VH, 13)

(Noah went into the ark in broad day-light) VmP S-pb '"fl

(a proverbial expression) let him whom it hurts speak

out, i. e. let him who objects to my doings come forward;

ib. s.47 (ref. to bX»a, Gen. XVII, 23) '31 -trb XDVp (some

ed. ttffirfi); Cant. E. to IV, 6 rifflm

Af. lii'
1.y'is 1) to stir up, shake, trouble; to set in motion.

Targ. Ps. LX, 4. Targ. Job XXXIX, 20. Targ. Josh. VII, 3

(h. text 5>3W). Targ.Y.I Deut. XXXIV, 5; a.fr.-Snh.95a

(quoted fr. Targ. Is. X, 32) '31 *>3 rYUdr.S; ...tin abft (Targ.

]. c. fV^a-i!*) is this the city of Jerusalem for which I

set all my camps in motion?; Yalk. Is. 284.—Trnsf. (with

K&X) to make bold, have the hardihood to. Pesik. Anokhi;

p. 138b 'jia'SSt '|ltllBi&'iSt; xn have you dared(to come back) ?

Ib. "]&!* fitt5a
s

!* $h. hast thou the hardihood (to come back

to me)?; v. -life I.—2) to be excited, rage. Targ. Ps. XLII,

12; XLIII, 5 (ed. "Wil. 'SttPI; Ms. iffliainn) h. text iailf\).

Ib. LXXII, 16, v. supra; a.e.—Gen. E. s. 17/31 fia 'She

was angry with her (scolded her) the first day, the second

day &c—3) to be affected, feel; to be troubled. Sabb. 129a

rTUBwa 'K he felt himself (felt weak). Yoma22b
; B.Kam.

20b B^aia tah\ v. ^n.—4) to feel the scent of, trace, track.

Targ. Y. Ex. II, 3.

Ithpe. lii^ns, sSiSirt*; Ithpa. ilii^m to be shaken,

troubled; to be excited, noisy. Tai-g. II Sam. XXII, 8;



Targ. Ps. XVIII, 8. lb. XLII, 12; XLIII, 5, v, supra. Ib.

11,1. Ib.LIX,7; a.e.

©Jn m. (b. h.; preoed.) commotion, vibration. Talk.

Ps. 620 '31 bm }m-i i>3 all the commotion of the wicked and

all their toil are' in vain ; Midr. Till. toPs.II jiai&ii (ed. Bub.

'(Itj^n). Yalk.Ex.299 (ref. to Ex.XX, 18) '1 5>alU3 tflft ... CftS

'si lilp if a man speaks to his fellowman, the latter hears

the sound of his voice, but does not see a light proceeding

•from it, but the Israelites heard . . . and saw the voice.

'^t^lj&t.^V^ch. same
>
movement, noise. Targ.

Prov. VII, 15 (ed. Wil. '1).—Meg. 29 a 'i"l blp ISaUJ (Ms. M.

M25511 . . . 5>aiB) they heard the sound of a movement.

. RTfi"), '"H f. (5J1) desire. Targ. Ps. X, 17 (ed. Wil.

XmilJ,' Targ. Prov. XI, 23. lb. X, 24 (ed. Wil. MJSJ"!, corr.

.ace., or jtKJ1
:
). lb. XIII, 12 ; a e.

&HH m. (rn) dripping, moist. Pes. 56a '1 KdiS Ar. a.

Ms. M
T

.

T

(ed. S11,' transp.), v. NGS III.—V. VPTj.

TV\ (b.h.), Pi. -Wi (cmp. "n?) [to lower,] to flatten,

stamp, beat. Tosef. M. Kat. 1, 4 '31 tta*i!rt(n) *mai (Var.

T^ial) and beats the ground under it (to kill the moles);

Y.ib.'l, 80c
; Bab. ib. 7a rmal (Ms. M. (Trial), v. STn I.

Tarn.VI,3 aSTI Tiia bTinh (Bab.ed. 33a "ftVva) he flatten-

ed (spread the heap of coals) and went out. Ib. 2 "jTVll

'31 iV«J3 (or TJ^I) and. spread, them with the rim of'the

pan. Sabb. 103a pffla i&» iTrra those beating the gold foils

for- the Tabernacle; Tosef. ib.XI (XII), 2; a. e.^Part. pass.

Ttffia; pi. yyvna.- Y. Erub.VII, 24c top "la.'pnn mn-dK
if the pile of straw is reduced (spread). Hull.46a 'na rVTS

if the olive's size that is left of the liver looks like beaten

(ragged). Ib. 124b '"lOS when the piece of meat is ragged

(the two parts, each of half an olive's size, connected by

a strip). Mikv.VII, 7 'la ™ia«9 Cllpa a bathing tank the

water of which is shallow (and spread, and can be made
deeper by damming). Ohol. VII, 2 ./pKSl \>9 ''la inapa

part of the tent canvas flat on the ground; railKTl is> "ia

stretched flat over the sky-light.

T1H ch. same , to beat, stamp, stretch. Targ. Ps.

CXXXVL 6.— Part. pass. Ii-fi; pi. 'ffm; Targ. 0. Num.

XVII, 3 ed. Berl. (oth. ed. fn^n).

Pa. -I'm same. Targ. Ex. XXXIX, 3. Targ. Num.
XVII, 4. Targ. Ps. CXLIV, 2.—B. Mets. 83 b "1 ilTTi he

has been hammering (metal, during the night).

Iftj)s,.W!< to become thin, slender. Ned. 6lb b"0.iS

'31 W^a 13 ia3 grapes, likewise, when their stems are

thin, can he nipped off with the hand (without a pruning

knife).

TT1 or "TTT 'ib. (preced.) that part of the canvas

which lies flat on the ground. Tosef. Ohol. VIII, 1 ...!TH3

'"iri Mil"! (not is) ' an olive's size of a corpse which lies

under the fiat canvas.

{SHI"! m. (preced. wds.) the beaten (smooth) side of

cloth^o'pip. ami. Targ. Y. Lev. XIII, 55.

fl"! f. (m III) ploughing. B. Bath. 12a Kali T ia (Ms.

M, I'l'l; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note; Ar. '31 .TTVO, v. KlTi)

as large a field as requires a day for ploughing.

1 "II r'<2w, (numerical value) two hundred andten gears,

the traditional time of the slavery in Egypt. Gen. B. s. 91

(ref.to1"vi, Gen. XLII, 2) "1 yvias ... dW3 he announced to

them that they would live there in slavery two hundred

and ten years, corresponding to the numerical value of

1"T1; Num. B. s. 13, end '31 dfltt) "i 1553 corresponding to

the 210 years which Israel spent in Egypt.

^"Ofl- v. anii^n
. .

'^Tlm. (cfil) fast run. Ber. 56b , opp. Wis.

1"D"©"n"l, Targ. Y.Lev. XXV, 5, read: 'jis^ls, v.

SfT^Sf I.

"H~l, fiTl I (b.h.; cmp.TTi)r> stamp, tread-,] 1) (cmp.

ass) to rebel, be contumacious. Yoma 40b y^nA . . . itt

fffitA Ms. M. (ed. Qipnsb) give the heretics no occasion

to rebel (to argue in favor of their, heresy) ; Tosef. ib.

in (II), 2 tni'-m rvmi ed. Zuck. (Var. drrnns jniiii,

corr. ace.) to rebel after you are gone; Par. Ill, 3; Sifia

Vayikra, N'dab., ch. II, Par. 2.— 2) to chastise. Mekh.

Mishp. s. 4 ITnAren liaa •Vfrtl he who chastises his son

or his pupil (and kills. him); Mace. II, 2 '31 SIX iTlllh SIM

the teacher that punishes his pupil. Gen.B.s. 50, end UJp3

'
(

niTiV and wanted to punish them ; a. fr.—3) to subjugate,

rule, govern. Ib. s. 8 (ref. to nil, Gen. I, 28) VTi nst dst

.W? is£> d!*l if man is good, (God says,) 'rule', if not,

(God says,) 'let them go down'; ib. (ref. to mil, ib. 26

Wii . . . UiSttJ HSW . . . KiniB UK (not 1111) concerning

such as are 'in our image and likeness' (I say,) 'they

shall rule' &c. Ib. 'si iaV ri1T;l .... W let 'our image

and likeness' (the good man) rule over him who is not &c.

;

Yalk.ib. 14—[Tosef. Ter. IX, 12 ed. Zuok. «TTi, v.lS".? III.]

Pi. nTH 1) to drive, chase. Ex. R. s. 20 ycv» fills© IS

'31 until I drive them into the sea.-2) to chastise. Ib. s. 1

irmi i6 he did not chastise him. Ib. 'pl&'>3 IfiTn 6t?1

he did not punish him with sufferings. Ib. (play on "|W18,

I Chr. II, 18, as a surname of Caleb) liy HX 'iffl he

chastised (or subjugated, v. supra) his evil inclination.

Yalk. Prov. 959 '31 "jnii* fill!* (or filiX) I shall punish

thee with them ; a. e.—3) to stamp. M. kat. 7% v. W-—
4) (cmp. i»33) to dam, make passable. Erub. 104a . . . "ish

fia fTn-ial -jSin (Alf. trrm, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 40) if a

court has been made impassable through rain, he may

bring straw and make a path with it; ib. rma KlfllMl

'31 rma 15^* and when he makes the path, he must not

do so by carrying the straw in a basket &c.

"HI; Nil ch.same, l)to chastise. Targ. IKingsXII, 11.

Targ. Prov. Ill, 12. Ib.XXXLl. Targ. Ps. XII, 7 -,Hm. (ed.

Wil. y&Ti, corr. ace.); a.fr.— 2) to drive, rule. Ib. CX,2.

Targ. Lev. XXVI, 17; a.e.



lihpe.vyfnit, SllriS to be chastened; to be instructed.

Targ. Jer. Vl' 8. Targ. Prov. XXIX, 19. Targ. Y. Lev. XX,

5; a.fr.

T~]> iTTI II (b.h., cmp.lli) to take down; to detach,

break off, esp. a) to take honey out of the bee-hive. TJkts.

Ill, 10 '31 n3aa nlilnl ....ni113 a bee-hive ... is regarded

as landed estate . .., and he who breaks honey out of it on

the Sabbath &c; Shebi.X,7;B.Bath.66a
; 80

b
. B.Mets.64a

imi13 Fix tllll!? ..."jVinh if a person goes to take the honey

out of his bee-hive; '31 "pi -p nlii "niliaiB na whatever

my bee-hive may yield shall be thine for such and such an

amount; a.fr.—2) (PB) '"i to detach bread from where it

sticks to the'oven, to shovel out. Sahb. 4a nihil ... piain

'31 fttvillb lb if a person stuck a loaf to the wall of an

oven (on the Sabbath), would you permit him to take

it out (before it is baked) &c? Makhsh.III, 3. Yoma88a
;

Tosef. ib. II, 5 dnillb *"S"pa y$. they were not skilled in

taking them, off (without breaking); a. -fr.— Y. Pes. Ill,

30a bot. nj^l"1 let him detach it (the piece dedicated as

Hallah) from the loaf.

Nif. hlii to be detached, taken out of the oven. Tosef.

Yoma 1. c' crtsaa '31 new rVttl (Yar.TH11? S"n1) it was

baked in, and taken out from the interior of the oven;

Cant. R. to HI, 6 11115.

"'"]"])
^Tl' Fa - T! same. Targ. Y. Lev. XXVI, 26

l"*^01 (some ed. 'pUffl, corr. ace).

*'"I"1> ^"1"! HI (cmp. ill I) [fo- subjugate the ground
;

cmp. Gen. 1, 28 ; cmp.li? I], toplough. Targ. Ps.CXXIX, 3 sill

(ed. Lag. "1N1-, v.1N1). Targ. Hos. X, 1 1 . Targ. IKings XXX,

19; a.fr.—Y.
T

Shebi.'lV,35a bot. illi'a; Y. Snh. Ill, 2 l
b top

'filla, v. "Bbsn. Y. Ber. II, 5a top 'ill di«p filn (not ill)

was ploughing; Lam. R. to 1, 16 ill Xp ttlii. Y. B. Mets.

IX, beg. 12a RriiT] pIB . . . Blbnb (not nmil) where it is

customary to pluck, and the tenant cut the grain, we say

to him, go out and plough the field (for the owner); a.fr.

Ithpe. illflS to be ploughed. Targ. Am. VI, 12. Targ.

Mic. Ill, 12;
:

a.e.

SS'H"!, fcOy*n m. (preced.) plougher. Targ. Am.

IX, 13.—Y. Shebi.'v, 36a '1 Kllh a plough ox.—PL 8**11.

Targ. Ps. CXXIX, 3 (ed. Lag. X*1K1
J
v. Klin).

ff* Tj , N" [) ) "I j m. (preced.) 1) ploughing, plough-

ing season. Targ. Y.I Ex. XXXIV, 21 (ed. Vien. K'Vna;

Y. II K11112). Ib. XXI, 37 ni^l (some ed. Hi1"1, read

ri-iii or si-iii).—b. Kam. 46a 'si 'ib -pan anas, is

whether he is a man that sells cattle for ploughing or

for slaughtering; ib. 'lb '1 i»1 IS if the price of a work-

ing beast was paid, it was sold for work; B. Bath. 92a
,

v. K633. Ib.b ; a. e.—Ib. 12a Sail "11, v. sill.—-2) Ridya,

name of the angel of rain. Taan. 25 b *'"1
ifcfi

-b "Tn "1"lb

'31 I saw Ridya, he looks like a calf &o. Yoma 21a top

'"l SJK also the voice of Ridya (v. Ps.XLII, 8).
' '

^t*^1 ™" P1- V (v. 81"}) running loater. Targ. Prov.

V, 15 (ed. Wil.l
s

).—2) pi. of Kill.'

~™Jj !S~*n J m. (ill) beaten, hammered metal,foil.—
Pl-TT^- Targ. O. Num. XVII, 3, v. 'ill. Targ. Y. ib.

. ''IPI'D constr.

TTl m. (b. h. ; 111) 1) (b. h.) a (female's) wrap o/^we

texture, veil (v.naiob). Kel.XXIX,l, Yalk.Num.7501iaS
'3l'"in ns diaan the scholars exempted a woman's radid

from show fringes; Sifre Num. 115 (corr. ace.).— 2) the ex-

treme border of a web by which it is stretched. Y. M. Kat.

III,83b tpp; Treat. S'mah. ch.IXIIIh (corr. acc.).-[Yalk.

Gen. 95 'in ns npbl, read IWtT, as Pirke d'R. El. ch.

XXX.]

.^TH"]. ch. l)fsa,me,gauze,veil. Targ.Y.Gen.XXIV,65

(h. text Cl^'sa)/ lb. XXXVIII, 14; a. e.—2)=1"11 (a chain

of) hammered gold.-r-Pl. "|"1*1"j. Targ. Cant. II. 5 (cmp.

Targ. ib. V, 7 Sttn for h. text ilill).

aT^v.mi.

TIFT), v. hi"11.—[Gen. R. s. 41, y. d*11.]

^"jln Pi- C*\ omp. 'K*t*;, J*J'Tj) drippings. Nidd.

67a b&5 'la it fell off with the drippings (when she came
out of the bath).

\^T],tf^n,v.Kiii,s*ii.

rP*lH I f. (nil I) subjection, rulership. Gen.R. s. 34,

JT,*T]II f. (nil II) detaching, taking bread out of

the oven. R.Hash.29b '31 nsn *l"*11 the taking out of

the bread, which is an art but no labor. Y. Shek.V, 48d bot,

irvwtiai . . . 'pSOpa VSi they were skilled in making the

show-bread and in taking it out; Y. Yoma III, 41 a
; Cant.

R. to III, 6; a. e.

^M^T! f- (v - "'TjIII)^ for ploughing, gentle. Ruth

R. to I, 19 'si sin "i lasi . . . tpamn raa)> like.

a

common cow whom her owner exhibits in the market,

saying, she is a ploughing cow and makes even furrows;

'si nniiaa t^k "i *p« -pias (not irin-oa) if she be a

gentle cow, what do these her burns (scabs) mean ? ; Yalk.

ib, 601 DiSiilin (corr. ace. the entire passage).

D*1"!"! m. pi. (nil I) rammers, rollers. Gen.R. s. 41,

end dni^3» '1 pl-aSa (some ed. Hill, corr. ace.) they pass

rollers over them; ib. s. 69 d"13 (v. 13) j Yalk.Is. 337 'ill,

read "ill.
'

,

yO^-
!
Targ. II Esth.VI, 10, quid?— [perh. = "pTII

chains of hammered gold; the text is corrupted].

J"®"1*]"] I f. (t)ii) pursuing. Y. B. Kam. IV, 4b top

'31 in&ilia ttJUB . . . y-il and they judge that in his (the

ox's) pursuit of an animal lies the intention to gore.-^



atsirn

PI. h'is'm. lb. '1 ttftffl Cpl if he ran after an, animal

fi^T] II pr. n. m. B'difah. Y. Shebi. IX, 39a top

'1 13 pris\—Y. Kidd. II, 62d '1 Vt. Y.PeahIV,18b bot.;

a. e. (v. Fr. M'bo, p. 123 b
).

0T1 (b. h.) to benumb. Part, passi WTj; plb^T*.

fast asleep. Esth. E. to III, 9 lij-ilfia "l ... IS how long

yet will (you) the fathers of the world be sunk in sleep?

Nif. 65"!? to be overcome by sleep. Pes. X, 8 (120b)
'31 sV la^"3 if they have been fast asleep, at the end of

the Passover meal, they dare not eat again, opp. laJaJna.

Tanh. Vayikra 8 )ti^ '3 , . . flSli Jonah, in the anguish

of his soul, was overcome and fell asleep. lb. SltiKl ... 13X

'rtTto. we are standing between life and death, and thou

art asleep?

DT"I ch. same; part. pass. d'H'n; pi. "paiYi. Targ. Is.

XV, 1.

*1"1~1 (b. h.) to run: to pursue. Gen. E. s. 44 'WS'Ti

'31 Q-oSa I pursued the kings to Damascus. Ab.Zar.75a

pEfiil WaiB (Ms. M. ^SlTl), v. infra. Snh.Vni,7 tpiltt

'31 '"rYOTi IhK he that runs after his fellowman with

murderous intention. lb. 74a t)Tn 1h« Spll rV«D t|1Tl

'31 a pursuer who runs after a pursuer in order to save

him (prevent him from murder); a. fr.— Pes. 114a bl3K

*pb5> Sjlll "p^l . . . bJta-Ms. M. 1 (ed. '31 -pi' snil, Ms.

M.2-C|lTl) eat onion and sit in the shade (v. bs), rather

than eat goose and chicken with thy heart within thee

running (being restless and greedy).

—

Part. pass.'t)1*Tj;

f. rflMl"!' &e. a) quick, rapid. Ab. Zar> 75a WaiS 'psa

p&lTi Ms. M. (ed. 'pBTn) a spring whose waters run

rapidiy
;
(Y. ib.V, end, 45b yobfia .Waffl 1fi3).-&) anxious,

longing. Tosef. Yeb. VI, 6 '31 "|W> '"i Mrffiiia "nil if the

wife (at the time of her husband's death) has been follow-

ing her desire to go on a visit to her parental home;

Yeb. 42 b
. Keth.71 b '31 '"13 'jSO in the one case it means

when she is anxious to go home (during her first year

of married life) &c. lb. '31 -|V4 '11 . . . Sites like a bride

that has been found perfect in her husband's paternal

home, and is anxious to go home and tell &c; Pes. 87a.

—

•paiTi(n) tel the first festival after marriage. Y. ib. VIII,

35d top '31 ttS-rh rtiS&WtS ... "irt tel 1ITHX which festival

is 'the festival of the anxious'? ... The first festival after

marriage, when her father urges her to go back to her

husband's house. Ib. '1 ten . . . rtsbn s6 if she did not

go home for the first festival, may the second festival

be considered 'the festival of the anxious' (with regard

to her partakiDg of the father's Passover meal)? Cant.

B. to VIII, 9 '1 "1
. . . BTsVa na a princess that went to

observe the first festival at her father's house; a. e.

Nif. Sl-n? to be pursued, chased, persecuted. Snh. 1. c.

'31 ail; tei yn S)1Yi bV ya whether he broke the vessels

of the pursuer (in his attempt to prevent himfrom murder)

or thpse of the pursued; Lev; E. s. 27 (ref. to Koh. Ill, 1 5)

pSTHri p.-Jptwnan ... ub"&b at alltimes the Lord requires

the blood of the pursued at the hands of the pursuers;

'31 fp ""Saa 'sVafi Abel was pursued by Cain, and the

Lord chose Abel &c; ib. pBTlSjri "p XbK . . . lailptS vb

bring me no offerings from among the pursuers (beasts

of prey), but from among the pursued; Pesik. Shor,

p.76a , sq.ja.fr.

Pi. C|5"i to pursue, strive after. Y. Snh. Ill, beg. 2 l
a

itTDt tftla YVHatfi "pfia because he has chosen him as

arbiter, he will advocate his (client's) claim.

^]1 ") ch. same. Targ. I Sam. XXIII, 28. Targ. Prov.

XIII, 21 (ed. "Wil. Pa.); a. fr.—Part. spm. Targ. Deut.

XVI, 20 (0. ed. Berl. Slim). Targ. Koh. ill, 15; a. e.—
Part. pass, tfm quick, rapid. Yoma 77b i&iTil^hS ">Jira

SOa it is different with a brook, because its waters are

rapid. B. Bath. 73 b «ia 151111 . . . blttJa isb (not Wil)
not because the water is very deep, but because it is so

rapid; a.e.

Pa. t)11 same. Targ. Prov. 1. c, v. supra.

ST!"] f. (mi I) chastisement. Esth. E. to 1, 12 ; . .;fi)K

'31 Qia^niiia the Egyptians, too, when they were chastis-

ed at the Eed Sea, were judged with naked bodies (with

play on lalSJ, Ex. XV, 8).

^T0> '"} t- (&?, to flow) a vessel for a thin batter,

pan. Targ. O.Lev. VII, 9 '1 ed. Berl. (ed. a. Mss. '11, '11;

h. text rw»ma). ib.ll,7 "in xnnaa (ed.BerL'i.stt-iroa adj.

a 'running' meal offering ; v. Berl. Targ. 0. II, p. 32).

jn"l (b. h.) [to be great; to boast,] to acknowledge the

authority of, submit to. Ex. E. s. 27 (ref. to aim bBinn,

Prov. VI, 3) -p^S> tD^am . . . bBinil be trodden in the

dust of the feet of those greater than thyself and make

them kings over thee; v. am.

Eif. airTih to declare great, do homage to. Cant. E. to

VI, 5 (expl. ijainin ib.) '31 Isiteil bh liWmtt Mlffi for they

(the children at the Eed Sea) did me homage, made me
king over them, saying (Ex. XV, 18), 'the Lord shall

reign &c; ib. '=1 ltep Bfl 13131(11.1 diUS for they (the

elders) did me homage, they accepted my rulership over

them at Sinai (Ex. XXIV, 7).

3(1"!,^m oh - same, to be proud, arrogant. Targ.

Ps. XXII,
-

8 yatTfl ed. Lag. (oth. ed. iwrtj h. text X&).

Targ. Job XI, 3 ed. Vien. (oth. ed. '3)11; ed. Lag. '3i.11;

corr. ace).

jnH m. (b. h.; preced.) 1) pride, greatness, royalty.

Ex. E. s. 27 (v. am) msba fc6iS "VpUt rahab means rulership

(ref. to Ps.LXXXVII,4); a. e.— 2) Rahab, name of the

genius of the sea. Tanh. Huck. 1 raffl. "1 ... K3ia n» you

will find that the chief of the sea is named Eahab (ref.

to Job XXVI, 12); Num. E. s. 18; B. Bath. 74b ; a. e.

&On J ch. same, pride; trnsf. the proud. Targ. Ps.

LXXXIX, 11 (ed. Wil. mam; some ed. W).

SDi3«TH m. (Syr.; readapt. fr. a^apibv, v. yb!1S)

earnest-money. Targ. II Esth. HI, 11 ed.Lag. (ed. 8313^).

^taim, v. auim.



"jIlTI (or lirn) m - ("ft) soaked substance, infus

Y. Ab. Zar.II,41 b' hot., v. Tin*; Y. Sabb. IX, lld V

(CO >c).

10* n (=1^1) to run.—Part. pass. ami; pi d^Bini

hurried, running. Cant. B. to I, 17 (ref. to 15BM11 ib.)

Bini133; '1 diinaniB dlpa the place where the priests

ran (at service) was laid out with cypresses (ref. to I Kings

VI, 15).

Bif. Binin (denom. of BW) to lay rafters. Ib. mai>
faini-aa BSiiai . . . mpa . . .nun the text (Cant. l. c.)

teaches a practical lesson that man should use cedars for

roofing and cypresses for the rafters.

IGnn ch. same, to run, be swift. Targ. Job IX, 25 (of

a bird).
' Targ. Gen. XVIII, 7. Targ. II Sam. XVIII, 23;

a.,fr.—M. Kat. 9b KBIT;, v. &&3BL Erub.51 a top ^T Xini

'31 BW provided he may reach the root of the tree (be-

fore the Sabbath begins) by running. Ber.6 b BiilaV ni2a

it is right to run. Ib. Sltpirn i»5 S5S I run likewise. Sabb.

94a '31 Xrfjn BVll he ran three parasangs on foot. Ib. 32a

:)WT?) TS1 (notIBf-ii-i) the goats run, v. K1M1 ; Yalk. Gen. 3

1

Wli_. Y. Shek. V, end, 49 b '31 lESTi sb'l's^sn may the

(my) feet that failed to run to give alms, be broken; a. fr.

Af.Wrt to cause to run, hasten. Targ. 0. Gen. XLI, 1 4.

T3rn m., pi. tnarn, VBH1 (b. h.; preced.) [rwwwers,]

1) gutters of the watering trough. Lev. B. s. 31 ; Cant. B.

toVII,6 (ref. toaxilla 1168, ib.) ill} '13 ... 111111} ... niBa fit

fl3"iia ia that is Moses.. . concerningwhom it was decreed

that he should not enter the land ; and why ? Because of

the troughs of the waters of Meribah (Num. XX, 13).

—

2) (= biBTJl) rafters, roofing. Ib. . . . 161*11} -]ba nt

'13 bsiiai -pro insis© niiaa (strike out apsii iva^ l=ia)

that is the king of kings . . . who bound himself by an

oath that he will allow his Presence to dwell in Israel

under roofing (in the Temple); Lev. B. 1. c. iroiaiB nilDa

apsi bis VBVn -p!-Q (strike out lvax) under Jacob's

roof.—3) running. Ib. '31 p ipan *>K . . . lniata for the

sake of Araham of whom it is written (Gen. XVIII, 7),

'and Abraham ran &c.'; Cant. B.l.c—[4) (b. h.) shavings;

trnsf. curls. Cant. 1. c]

&tt2n~l m. (preced.) 1) runner.— PI. RJBWi. Targ.

II Kings XI, 4 ; 6. Targ. Jud. V, 28 ; a. fr.—2) gutter of the

watering trough.—PI. as ab. Targ. 0. Gen. XXX, 38; 41

(ed. Berl. X*B1).

arni,v.aD!yi.

1"T2!HR) "H m. (preced. wds.) road, marching route.

Ber.32b '11 '1 ba *>S1 '1 BilUblB i«*13 Wn Wrta bs

'31 fflA tmhv 13 TliUia Ms. M. for each army (of stars

in the signs of the Zodiac) I created thirty routes, and

for each route I created in it (the sign) thirty legions &c,

v. ?i»1p
T ; Yalk. Is. 332 'ST>1.

" WTC2<T1 m.=&ttini, runner.—PI, KJMBIrn, VliBSTi.

Targ. IlChr. XXX, 6; 10. Ib. XII, 10, sq. Targ. Esth.

IH, 13 (ed. Lag. 'nil); 15.

' ^m,v.ani.

l£PiT)> v
-
at

ft-

t] 'n"J m. (b. h. ; Bill) [runner,] rafter or floor beam

running from wall to wall.—PI. BWTl , VBW. Hag. 16a

'31 W3 ''Binil 11V3 TJ3X Ms. M. (ed.'nillpl/the stones

and the rafters of his house testify against him (ref. to

Hab. II, 11); Taan. lla (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note); Yalk.

Is. 291. Lev. B. s. 31, v. Bill. [Yalk. Cant. 985 «B"*11

mpliWl 'ourrunners' (Cant. 1,17), that means the school

children.]

WTH, fctt^fn ch. (preced.) runner. Targ. Jer.

LI, 31.—PI. ^BW.i'BiiTi. Targ.II Esth.111,13 ed. Lag.;

(ib. 15 JOBSlI); a. e., v. KliBlTI.—B. Mets. 107b '31 '1 VtllB,

v. K19S; B. Kam. 92b iBlVll.
' Sabb. 78b K63la iBtll (Ar.

iBlfllj the runners (police) of the toll collector (who ask

persons they meet for their receipts).

"3u"n I, f. (v. preced. wds.) 1) a tool for planing

wood &c. (so named from the grooves in which it runs),

chisel, differ, fr. JTVia. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. H, 2. Tosef.

B. Kam. XI, 15; B. Kam. 119b '31 'in nrffial . . . !*xvn

chips falling from under the borer and the chisel belong

to the carpenter.—-2) (cmp. So<TTif]p a. £uptov) a tool for

shaving hair, an instrument with which the hairs are

removed singly, differ, fr. 13>ri. Mace. Ill, 5 ; Naz. 40b ; a. e.

jni, Bif. Vnin (a contract, of pill, cmp. &»iani a.

Lat. arrha ; v. fiaiS) to deposit as a pledge, contrad. to

13113a to take a pledge. Tosef. Maas. Sh. 1, 1 ... ''JIB liasa

inik Vlinia V-SO ed.Zuck. (Var. V3">nina) second tithes

must neither be sold, nor taken or given as a pledge ; Y. ib.

I, 52c top. Ib. '31 ">m 13S if he pledged it in defiance of

the law, he is fined. Pes. 31a ibsx ilininil)3 when he

deposited it (the leavened matter) with him (the gentile)

as a pledge. Ib.b ; a.e.

fctpim, Bets. 30a Ms. M., v. mpm (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.

a. Sabb. 148a Ms. M.).

FIST) I m. (rKOH-Wil, sight, view. Zeb.XIV,6 V33

'in were permitted to be eaten within the entire range

of sight (around Shiloh); (Yalk. Deut. 881 Hrm> dlpa ^33

nxil); Num.B.s. 14'. Zeb.ll8b '31 lVl3 '1 llaxil) '1 the

range of sight of which they speak means a spot from

where you can overlook the entire place with nothing

to intercept &c; inxpa '1 &6s lVo '1 .tib by ro'eh is meant
the view not only of the entire place but also of a part

of it.

nSS l~| II m. (supposed to be) the name of an insect

on trees. Tosef. Shebi. 1, 1 1 ; Y. ib. II, 33d .

j"n m. (b. h. ; 331) multitude; largerportion ; majority.

Meg. 15b (ref. to Esth. V, 11) Via '1 na=1 how large was

the multitude of his sons? Bekh. VI, 8 <31 laian '1 the



ksti

larger portion of the anterior part of the tongue. Keth.

15a "liSii.'l iriX yoVlrt we are guided by the legal status

of the majority of the inhabitants of the town; ns^b '1

the majority of the members of the caravan that en-

camped near the town. lb.; Hull. 95a, a. e. "jin N2a5a

"in "inx when a piece of meat is found, we go by the

majority of the meat stalls (to decide whether it be

kasher or not). lb. 3b, a. e. '31 'plJSa "i most of those

engaged in slaughtering are experts. Sabb. 118b blB "jail

'31 Bip"ns most righteous men die from bowel diseases.

Hull. II, 1 miaa UlK bllJ ian if one cuts through the larger

portion of the organ (v. y^O), it is considered as if he

had cut it through. Hor.3 b 1^133 1311 . . . niinn *>33 in

the entire Law we adopt the rule that a majority (or the

larger portion) are legally equal to an entirety; Naz.42a
;

a. v. fr.— Gitt. 60b '31 ansa "l the majority of the halakhic

decisions rests on the Scripture (is derived from the text

by interpretation), and the minority on tradition; v. Y.

Peah 1, 17a bot.— [Y. Yeb. IV, 6b top 131*1 li 1B1SP1B IS,

read: 131.]

&OT1 ch. same. Hull. na 'i ma . . . xnV>a an ssa

whence do we derive the rule laid down by the Babbis, that

we are guided by the majority? lb. }Vp nYN*1 '1 a

majority which is before us, a majority of a definite

number; '31 1133 yap rVTvVl '1 a majority of an indefinite

number, as for instance, the case of a minoryabam (Yeb.

XIII, 12, when we are guided by the principle that the

majority of persons are not impotent). B. Kam, 46b '1

'31 WCb "HB5X1 most people buy animals for ploughing,

lb.; B.Bath. 92b, v. 8lq&"«; a.v.fr.—PI. "ail. Hull. 28 b

\X3b ... '1 iin Eashi (ed. &G11) two larger portions of

one object cannot be assumed, i. e. if an object is divided

into two equal parts, you cannot apply the principle that

either half may be ritually considered as if it were the

larger portion.

anil, v. naii.

fcCi""!, ^?1"' I m - (b- h- !"»1, Gen. XXI, 20; na^)

[growing,] young man, youth. Sot. 26a nips siBSffl 'in

'31 a young man who married a barren or an old woman.
Y.ib.VIII, 22d bot. nail &W»1B '1 a young man that married

a young girl; a. e.-Pl. tPail, fail. Tarn. I, 1 tniallB Ihl

DIB the young priests held watch there; [anoth. opinion:

the archers, v. 151 II].-—Esp. 'in the sons of B. Hiyya.

Hull. 20a '31 'in llsapi let the lads receive the answer to

their arguments. Y. Hag. Ill, 79c bot.; a. e.

"Ql") m. (lai) 1) mosaic pavement, esp. the paved

level space between steps in the Temple hall, landing,

terrace. YomalV, 3 \oih3tt5 "^am 'in, emended ib. 43b

Vsm ill), the fourth terrace on coming from the hall.

Midd.III, 6 '31 nabtU '11 ... nisa D11 the height of each

step was half a cubit, its depth one cubit each of the

three steps, and a landing of three cubits &c. Ib. IV, 4, sq.

Tosef. Succ. IV, 23 ; Tosef. Men. XI, 13 dVlKSD 'in the

pavement in the halE—PI. tnlail, flail. Tam. 1, 1 nm
"jax ilU '1 E)p1» was surrounded with stone pavements;

Midd. I, 8* Tosef. Ohol. XVII, 10153831 '13 pSpTOa sunk

in and covered with paving blocks or with (rough)

stones.— 2) the interlaced branches of two neighboting

trees.—PI. as ab. Hull. 140b "nail i«B fa naiaii nnin-

jVw if the mother bird is found sitting on the junction

of two trees. Ib. 141a ; a. e. ;

e, pavement. Targ. II Chr. VII, 3 (h.^J2^ch.S;
text nasi). . -

,

JlSi"lI,v.xaii.

nllTI II m. (v. nai) saturation, sauce, dip. Y. Pes.

X, 37d top las nan xmt) '1 ... nail and why is it (h&iin)

called robeh (saturation)? Because it is saturated with it

(the wine that is put in as a sauce).

flit"!, fcG"h m. 1) = XS1, great. Targ. Y. II Lev.

X, 19 (ed. Vien. SOU).— 2) = nai elder, senior. Y. Ber.

II, 5b bot. '1 tttSBlVl. Y. Kil.IX, 32 b '1 KIT! '1; a. fr.

(interch. with nai).

jlS^n I f. (= nana) more, larger number. Keth. 103a

'13 n^an naia the blessing of the household increases

with the number of its members (every one contribut-

ing towards the comfort of all); B. Bath. 144b ; Tosef.

Keth. XII, 3 naila (corr. ace).

HBIn II m. ch. (aai) gradation, conclusion a minori

ad majus (= laini *>p). Y. Peah IV, 18b top -f/nfi '11 '1

i"n '11 there exists one argument a minori by B. J. and
another by B. S. ben L.; '31 nxiSa na ... '1 B. J.'s argu-

ment is: if in the case of a find &c. (v, corr. vers in

Frankel, Talm. Hierosol.).—1, '11 (cmp.lain I) something

greater, more restrictive. Y. Sabb. XVII, beg. 16a rYinVi

'31 'n trtsn nirtn 'n nian (not pin) in one respect

there is a greater restriction in the law concerning the

moving of the doors of a house, and in another respect

a greater restriction in the law concerning the doors of

furniture; '31 '11 . . . nirtl the greater restriction con-

cerning the doors of a house consists in this that they

dare not be moved even &c. Y. Ab. Zaivl, 40a top '1

'31 1311a V'a ffl"11 the opinion of E. S. b. L. goes farther

in restriction than that of E. J. Y. Maasr. 1, 49a bot. '11

"p 1lai|tf SWiN he comes to tell you something greater.

—

Y. Meg. I, 71c top '31 SilSSnia nail here is something

greater (than the difference between scrolls and T'fillin

which has been stated): scrolls may be written on either

side of the parchment &c; &m n^ nins 13UJ3 *inK 6)1

'11 the 'one column' law against the 'two sides' law—this

is no gradation. Y. Peah 1, 15d top V™ -tea nail 81M1

'31 am nsi1&3... (not nsil&a) here is something greater

(just the reverse, v. X311St); greater is a duty which, is

like paying a debt (the 'filial duty) than &C; Y. Kidd.

I, 61b bot. "pail Nmni (corr. ace).

^"ll, N^2T1 I m.= h. nail, youth, you^g marl.

Targ. I Chr. XXII, 5.-PI. fail, Kjah. Targ. Euth 111,10.

Targ. Lam. II, 12 (not '11). Ib.21; a.e.—Targ:Job XXL" 11

fhiaiii.

"'J*!
-

!, JK^QT) II m. fenugreek, (oth.opin. flax-seed).



Ker. 6a -'31 "Wi ... . b^ll fc«T>' (Bashi team) one should

make it a habit at the beginning ofa year to eat pumpkin,

fenugreek &c; Hor. 12a. Hull. 52a . Sabb. 109 b
, v. Ii* III.

]Di"l m. (aai) coarse weft. Par. XII, 8 (Var. 1S1N q. v.).

,
SQ1"I m. (b. h. Sal) one-fourth, esp. (sub. Dp) rob o,

one-fourth of a Kab. Ker.6a
; Y. YomaIV,41d

. Tosef. B.

Bath. V, 10 (among the measures to be kept) '1 ism '1

a roft'a and a half ro6'a. Num.B.s. 9 2*(God repays measure

for measure) '1 ism '1 even to a V. and a half-r. Tosef.

Kel. B.Bath.HI, 8 "in iSMI 'in a block with the cavity of

a r. on one side and of a half-*-
, on the other; Tosef.

Mikv.VI,22. Tosef.Ohol.1,7 maSS 'l a ro&o-ful of bones;

a. fr.
—

"l n"Q a piece of ground of the capacity of one

rob'q of seed. Kidd. 26 b
; a. e.

&$i*ri ch. same, one fourth. Targ. II Esth. IV, 1.—

PL VfiSyn.. Y. Hall. II, 58d top, v. N3J5.

WIT m. (b. h. »11; til) excitement, anger, commotion,

trouble. Midr. Till, to Ps. XXII D^ani '1 "pna out of the

divine anger comes mercy (ref. to Hah. HI, 2). Pirke d'E.

El. ch. XXXVIII '31 mill bbpa b'Tinn he began to curse

his sons' anger. Gen. B. s. 84 (ref. to Job III, 26) "bs xa
'31 itli the trouble about Joseph came upon me.

XWTl f.ch.same. Targ. II Chr.XXXIV, 21. Targ.Ps.

LXXVHI.31. Targ.Job XXI.30 .Sttntll,'m (Ms. «mM1)

;

a. e.—[Targ. Prov. XXIX, 22 '1 8*131,' read' with ed. Lag.

a. oth. SMJS1.]—Lam. B. to II, 2 '31 nitlll Jtbani (masc.)

BenKosiba's anger rose to its full measure.—P£. WJWM1,
Knwi. Targ. Job XL, 11 (Ms. xniW>).

Nfl^'n, v. preced.

SW^Tl, y. Kii. 1, 27a 'in tpvv. xryn.

nibjiin v. next w.

ri'
1 !?^") f., j>£ ni^blil (bll) l) routes, directions. Cant.

B. to IV, 1 '31 M3in '1 filllffia . . . na as the pigeon is

sent out in many directions and always returns &c; ib.

to 1,15 (notnilTO).—2) (a,dj.) familiar. Tosef.Ber.n,12,

a. e. '1 hisbn, v. bill.— 3) [runners,] grapes growing in

a row on isolated vines, opp. ni^bl (v. rvb^i). Men. VIII, 6

(86
b
) tvM?S1; Tosef. ib.IX, 10 '11. Y. Peah VII, end, 20c b3

'31 lal&t "il '1 all plants in one row form one bed; Y.

Pes. IV, 31b bot. nibm.

^|1*1 Pr- n - river Bavg'nag. B. Bath. 73b top (Ms. M.

1311; Ms. E. 1511; ed. Lubl. Mill; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note).

irrji") m. (nil II) the flat portion of the baker's shovel

Tosef! Kel. B. Mats. Ill, 7, v. X1152 III.

PITH pr. n. pi. (a corrupt, of "ApaSo;) Aradus, v.

TiJiX. Y. Meg. I, 71 b bot. (expl. -i*ni», Gen. X, 18) '1;

[The context forbids thinking of Ehodus].— [Y. Yeb.

VIII, 9b bot. bVTTO, read with Y. Kidd. IV, 66b top, a, Y.

Bice. 1, 64a aiiia.]

m
T
>.iv

fcOlTH m. '(811 , cmp. p'ril) moistening, refreshment

[or marrow], Targ. Prov. Ill, 8, v. SOfttl.

m.i,v.iii,

T

ITIT"!, flYI (b. h.) to be wide, roomy; to spread. Y.

Snh. i, i9c top '3i nniin nissY1 nnnn ousa from there

(the hall of the Sanhedriu) the law went forth and spread

(with authority) for all Israel ; Tosef. ib. VII, 1 ; Tosef.

Hag. II, 9. Y. Yeb. 1,

3

a bot. bxltBia nnill . . . MK1 see how
this decision will spread (what its effect will be) in Israel

;

a. e.—Part. pass, mil; pi. BTjlll. Ab.V, 5, a. e. tfinmua,

I, v. 5)&S; [Mish. ed^DTllI, pi. of nil.]

Pa. rnil 1) to be placed wide apart— Part, pljlla; f.

nrwna; pi. twiiiia, pnina; niniiia (or 'ljia). y: Sliebi.

II, end, 34b laa when the trees are planted wide apart,

opp. "p&ISI; Y. M. Kat. I, 80
c top ; a. e—2) to be wide and

flat. Koh.R.toVH,23 'ia Cilpa, v. mil. Tosef. Kel. B.

Mets. VHI, 6 'la nilTOb B. S. to Kel. XVIII, 5 wide and

flat straps (comfortable to lie on), v. nib I.

Hif. rniin (denom. of nil) 1) to be relieved; 2) to

make profit. Gen. E. s. 13 "pr^lia . . . 823a commerce is

prosperous, and the dealers make profit; iTPfia . . . t]N

even the lepers feel relieved; Yalk. ib. 20. Gen. E. s. 39

rnilal . . . nbinn the sick man saw him (Abraham) and

felt better. Yalk. Ps. 843, v. mil; a. e.-3) to cause relief.

Lev. B. s. 34 lb fimila they (the visitors) bring him some

relief; Midr. Till, to Ps. XLI.

Hithpa. miinn, Nithpa. nilina to be relieved, be in com-

fortable circumstances. Lev. R. 1. c. '31 nilltia nritMDsb

when thou art in better circumstances, thou wilt repay

me.—[Ib., a. e. tabisn milrti, read: niiins, v. nil.]

nil"), HT) I ch.same, \)to bewide,extend; to be easy;

-b '1 to 'feel relieved. Targ. Job XXXII, 20.— [Targ. Ps.

XXIII, 5" xmil Ms., ed. Lag. xnill, v. KrWl.]— Snh. 7a

'i 'n yco, v. spia. Hull. 8a 'i mi"pa .

' . ira the cut

widens, i. e. the parts cut through go apart, and are not

affected by the heat of the knife. B.Bath. 90 b 'll'KSin

'1 when the market becomes easy (prices fall), it remains

so (for the rest of the year). Taan. 23b Nabs '1 .. . Wax
'31 (Ms. M. Ill, corr.acc.) I thought, as it has been rain-

ing, the world is at ease (prices will come down). Keth.

80 b
, v. Shlll. B. Bath. 167a (suspecting an erasure in a

document) \"f\ ijtfib xabl> nib mil d"h why has this Vav

so much space?, opp. pini; a. fr.—Y. Sabb. XX, end, 17d

mbs> mill 'jXa bS nima bS5 his house fell in over him

who felt at ease(»), v. dij'ttx.—[2) to make room. Targ.

Is. XLIX, 20 ib nil (prob. to be read: nilPa. ; h. text fflljJ.]

Pa. m_-il, nil l) to tciden, make room; give comfort.

Targ. Prov. XVIII, 16 (h. text aw).—Part. pass, nvna;

f. aniiia; pi. yty\ i).
;
invia, 'niia. Targ. Jer. XXII, 14.--



*ra

2) (denom. of nil) to inspire.— Part. pass, as ab. Targ.

Y, Deut. XXXII, 24 [read:] .plBTa prjfi in/rtla possessed

by evil spirits.

Af. niliK, nilK 1) to make room, widen; to relieve.

Targ. T. Gen. XXVI, 22. Targ. Lam. Ill, 56 isrvinilllsft

(verbal noun); a. e.—Sabb. 151b nilla . . . S^To'iKh (or

flWaP«.) stibium widens (improves the eye-sight) up

to forty years of age, nilla sV Till!* ... 1&Oa after that

. .'. it preserves the eye-sight, but does not improve it;

a. e.

—

Part. pass. mlia open; vacant. Targ. II Chr.

XXIII, 15. Targ. I Sam. XX, 25; 27 (h. text IBB?!).—

2) to make profit, gain! T. Ned. V, end, 39b 113 1D3 13 in

tffna S&1 (not Wlllia) a man made a vow that he would

make no profit (in business). lb. [read:] nsail)!* "W» Vx
JOnilia xVi V'N he asked him, what didst thou swear

(not to do) ? Said he, that I will make no profit (v. Asheri

to Gitt. 35b).—3) to cause to profit. B. Mets. 73a bot. MX
na33 trh sttrrvnan . . . &U1U3 I wait for them (give them

time to move) until Iyar, and thus I benefit them greatly

;

a. e.—Part. pass. nilla. Ber. 56a "]p&S 'a thy business

will he profitable, opp. TOB.

Ithpa. miinx, Ithpe. niinnst a) ft 'mx to be relieved;

to be better. Targ. I Sam. VI,'3. lb. XVI, 23; a. e.—6) to

be blessed (with issue, with increase of wealth). Targ. Gen.

XX,17. Targ. T.ib. XXII, 20. Ib.XXV,21. lb. XXVI, 31.

rn"Tl, ^TT}> T! m - (b - h,
> Preoed-) J ) extension, wide

space; interval. Gen. B,. s. 74 'l aipa3 . . . "pK they (the

eastern men) hold council only in an open and level place

(where they are safe against spies); Talk. ib. 130 iTum
'1 i-n rVKI; Koh. R. to VI, 23 tijila 31pa3 (v.nill); Pesik.

Par., p. 34a pinl blpa3 (corr. ace). Gen. B. s. 19 (play

on SVH rpfft, Gen. Ill, 8) OW\ "nV> for the extension of

the day (in order to extend Adam's day to God's day, a

thousand years)! Pesik. B. s. 40 '31 tsiVt "b . . . ftiaa OP
I will give him one of my days,— 'to the extension of

the day'—I will give him &c. Hull. V, 3 '"l ft ystt^'ja'D

when there is no interval of time between the sale of

the dam for slaughter and that of her young. Koh. B.

to I, 7 '31 "pa 'I . . . S31X there was a space of four

cubits between each two. Ber. 15b Dip3in "pa "1 )TPW he

must allow an interval between words that may easily

run into each other; a. fr.— 2) ease, relief. Tosef. Sot.

II, 3 '13 HlVP 1323 . . . dSH» if (before she was tested)

she used to give birth with great pains, she would now
dosowithease; Num.R. s.9"; Ber.31 b . Tanh. Vayishl. 8

'31 '13 . . . niS3 tYnfflBS when thou wast in trouble, thou

didst make a vow, but now that thou art relieved, thou

forgettest; a. e.— 3) profit, gain. Midr. Till, to Ps. XCII;

Yalk. ib. 843 rmiM! 'in ns . . . Till and when the students

saw the gain that he had made &c.

rnri, rrn n, aiTiTi.NiTn Ch. same, d^
space, room. Targ. 0. Num. XXXV, 2 (ed. Berl. nil; ed.

Vien, nil; h. text ttllSa). Targ. 0. Lev. XXV, 34. Targ.

Ez. XLV, 2 (ed. Wil. «rl11). Targ. 0. Gen. XXXII, 17 (ed.

Vien. '11); a. fr.—Meg. 7 b\ a. e., v. XalD3. Sabb. 146b &ft

'1 ftft nin he had no room (to accommodate all his

hearers); a. e.— PZ. ^rmi,K»nni, 'nil, 'nil. Targ. O.

Num. XXXV, 4, sq. (ed. Vien. '11). Targ. Josh.XIV,4 (ed.

Wil. '11) ; a. fr.-[Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXII, 24 "pnill, read:

•prill, v!mil I.]—2) relief. Targ. O.Ex. IX, 28. Targ. Esth.

IV, 14. Targ. Is. XXXII, 15 (h. text nil!); a. e.—Cant. Jt.

to 1, 1 .Tnvn nstt)3, v. Kp?5S; Koh. E. to 1, 12; Gen. B.

s.81, a.e., v. xnp?. Pes. H2b
' amis 'l ft p31B allow me

a little relief (liberty); a. e.—3) ampleprovision, comfort.

Keth. 69a KrVQ mil SOTOI there is ample provision in the

house (she is sufficiently provided for). Ib. NTT'S '1 J»K
'31 iina I mean ample provision out of that estate. Ib.

80a sq. '31 Sttva '1 dlffla ... 13 the scholars allowed the

husband the fruition of the wife's property for the sake

of domestic comfort, but not to the extent of selling

the products. Ib.b mil Xp Nn xn">3 '1 dlffla fruition is

allowed him for the sake of domestic comfort, and the

comfort of the house remains secured; a.e.—B.Kam,116a

13S1 SOCl Sttftial 'lis he did it for the convenience of

the thing, i. e. as an extraordinary, though not legally

necessary, measure, to avoid litigation.

arnri, vfovnrn, 'rrn, ariri t same, wide

space, relief. Targ. Ps.XVIII, 20; Targ. II Sam. XXII, 20.

Targ.Ps.LXVI,12 (h. text ."VII); a.e—[Targ. Ps. XXIII, 5,

v. arnii.]

nnil"l, nnT] f. (b. h.) same, width; relief, ease.

Ab. I, 5 'lis niflB "JTVG Mi let thy house be wide open

(hospitable); Ab. d'B.N. ch.VH.-Y. Sot. X, 24* bot rW«3
'13 n"1X1 !11S3 VxiUJHB when Israel is in distress and

the nations are at ease; (Bab. ib. 48a nftttJSl f1TO3; Tosef.

ib.XIII,9 nfttt!3); a.e.

V&m\, v. mtn.

*S<nrnTl pr. n.pl. [Wide Places,] Bavhatha. Targ.

Y. Gen. XXVI, 22 (h. text TTishl).

nil "nji. n^Ti"), v. in, •&, ™.v

p"FH m. (pll; cmp. i!3|) single, bachelor. Kidd.IV,13

d^lBld '1 dIS laiii &ft a single man must not be a teacher

of primary classes. Ib. 14. Pes. 113a '51 lin '1 a bachelor

that lives in a large city and does not sin. Lev. B. s. 27

(ref. to Job XLI, 3) '31 lin '1 ht this refers to a bachelor

(childless man) that dwells in a community and con-

tributes towards the maintenance of teachers of Bible and

Mishnah. Tanh. Ahare, ed. Bub. 15 '31 '1 Vm lUBSftlike a

very rich but unmarried man; having no wife, he has no

house; Tanh.l.c. 10 pim (corr. ace); Yalk. Ps.767; a. e.—

P?.dip1J1,'ppV11. Kidd.l.c. '31 '1 13113 134)'' &6 two bachelors

should not sleep wrapped up in one cloak ; Tosef. ib. V, 10.

Mekh. Bo, s. 13 ftiinx 'la &11133 ftlsl and they were all

firstborn sons of other young men (not the husbands).

N|?lT1,i<j£n Ich.same.-P/. iplll, ipll. Targ.

Is. XL, 30 (ed. Ven. ipil; h. text b"nin3).

ltf]2"n™) II m. (pll to be clear, v. Fl. to Levy Talm.

Diet. IV, p. 486) straining bag. Pes.42b '113 when: the

drink is made by pouring water on the strainer (and the



3$H.

lees contained in it), opp. &OS11B1.— Pi. iplll. Ab. Zar.

75a '31 "waiKI '1 iJh straining bags which have been

used by gentiles, if made of hair &c.

HI) VTT\ \fo sprout forth, v. P. Sm. 3845,] to Je

glad, bright. Targ. Prov. XIII, 9 (some ed. yrffli, read:

tllli?
; h. text rraffl). lb. XI, 10 Bxt. (ed. yn; ed. Ven. 1,11,

corr. ace). Ib. XXIII, 16.

V\1 m. (preced.)^(»). B.Bath. 90b KBS '1 (Ms. M.

11) Papa's Joy (?), name of a measure introduced by Papa,

v. Tfo.

ISpD"1^ m - (Syr - »P*I11; Pers.) provisions for the

day. Taan.23b Ar. (Var. in Ar. as ed. NliaiS). Men.69b

iBhl '"1 nib Shins Ar. (read: iBVO; Var. in Ar. s. v.

ins: lain ap -pson- ed. ioin safo an or Na«; v. Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note 80) provisions of wheat came down (from

heaven) covering a space of three parasangs, v. SOI 3.

jl i I m. (b. h.; I'll to be strong, heavy) prince.—PI.

Di?m Snh. 70b (ref. to Prov. XXXI, 4) DblS i»il b31B i»

'31 should he at whose door the princes of the world

appear every morning, drink wine and become drunken?

Num. B. s. 10. Lev. B. s. 12, end (ref. to Prov. 1. c.) '1 iJID

'31 ib IVl two princes (Nadab and Abihu) were mine,

and they died only on account of wine; Talk. Jer. 320; a.e.

nvi , rn*] , frn , v . sub nm. .

ITH I to smell, v. mi.

TVil II f. (b. h. ; nil) 1) wind, air; direction, side.

Ex. E. s. 1522 '31 'irn man ... hVia hfflblB three creations

preceded the formation of the world: water, air, and

fire; '31 hlh 'in the air (spirit) conceived and gave birth

to wisdom. B. Mets. 107b 'ia bah all (diseases) are caused

by the air. Hag. 12a '31 tnal "l ... hittW ten things were

created on the first day: heaven . . ., air and water &c.

Ib.b '13 bilh the mountains are sustained by the air,

hlSOa '1 the air by the wind-storm.—Ber. 31a ... bl=i

nSIHD '1 bab you may think a man may pray facing

any direction he may desire. B. Bath. 22 b hhK 'la from

one side. lb. II, 9 '31 httJIS "1 bab one may erect a tannery

on any side of the town except the western. lb. 25b '1

malll the southern wind. Kil. V, 5; a. v. fr—PI. nihil.

Ab.III, 17 '31 "in bs iSKffl even if all the winds were to

come and blow at them &c. Kil. Ill, 1 hSIISh '1 Saiisa

on the four sides of the bed. T. ib. VI, end, 30c ppisa

WiWll'saiSta enclosed on its four sides. Pes. 94a Saiitb

dblSh '1 he may turn towards any of the four directions

of the world; a. v. fr.— 2) mind, disposition, spirit. Ab.

III, 10, v..nw. h. T. Peah 1, 15c bot., a. e., v. nnsn. ' Ab.

IV, 7, v. &S III. Ib.V, 19 halaJ '1 a lowly spirit; a'! v. fr.—

3) spirit, soul. Gen.E. s. 7, end '31 bit! ihll hi mn 1DB3 'a

living soul' (Gen. n, 19), this means the soul of Adam.
Ib. s. 2 '31 mil 11 binbx mil 'and the spirit of God' (Gen.

I, 2), this means the soul of the king Messiah; a. v. fr.— .

Bsp. USlpn '1 (abbr. p"nii) the holy spirit, prophetic in-

spiration, intuition. Ab.Zar. 20b p"ni1 . . . hfflllp sanctity

(of life) leads to prophetic inspiration. Meg. 7a m&K
'31 p"nila the Book of Esther was composed in a spirit

of prophecy. Yoma 9b '31 p'mi hpbnDi . . . Ihaffia with

the death of the last prophets, Haggai ..., the prophetic

spirit was withdrawn from Israel. Ber. 10a p'mia ib istlh

'31 I saw in a prophetic vision that unworthy children

would go forth &c; a. v. fr.— Snh. 65b , a.fr. hstala '1

unholy inspiration (augury &c).

—

i) (evil) spirit, demon.

Pes. 112* ns>1 '1 (H33&) the danger threatening from an

evil spirit; a. fr.—hllS '1, nSIS '1, milh '1 &c, v. re-

spective determinants.—PL nihil, prill. Gen. B. s. 20 '1

&i131h male demons; maps '1 female demons. Erub. 18b

'31 'pllBl '1 liblh begot spirits and demons &e; a. fr.

NIT)"! ch. same. Targ.Gen.1,2. Ib.Vni,l. Ib.VI,17.

Ib.XLV,27 htfiaa nil (0.ed.Berl.!*U)11p)=h.iaipn mi, v.

preced.; a. v. fr.-Gen. B. s. 38, end '31 'lb 115.D5 let us worship

the wind that scatters the clouds; 1 . . . lab 115D31 let us

worship man that carries the wind (whose body is filled

with air). Gitt. 67b '31 '1 Xhl, v. Oip-wnap; a.fr.— PI.

Wll, 5W11, ihll, Slinil. Targ. O. Num! XVI, 22. Targ.

Deut. XXXII, 24. Targ'.T.I ib.-phlll (corr. ace), v. hill I;

a. fr.—Y. Shek. V, end, 49b Kahili -jinai the chief of the

evil spirits. Gen. B. s. 20, end '31 yaa Xmai '1 the spirits of

a man's house are benevolent, for they grow up with

him; !*bpni '1 the spirits of the field; ib. s. 24, end. Lev.

B.s.5 11 linilffl STttJ Sheda (demon), the prince of the

spirits. B.Bath. 25a '31 laplK '1 bsb place me (for prayer)

in any direction except due east ; a. fr.

Nn"n, NniT » v. wwi, xniii.

nhil,v.ani.

parn, warn, "h, %rn m . <pnj safety,

reliance, security, faith. Targ. Gen. XXXIV, 25. Targ.

II Ohr. XXXII, 22. Targ II Kings XVIII, 19. Targ. Ps.

XXXVI, 8 'lb yillDi (Ms. -pShini); a. fr.— PI. S*i_32h11.

Targ. Jer. II, 37.

pirn, ^
,
pirn 1.

ISHVUDn'n pr. n. f. 0*5rn)' [swarming,] Buhshitha,

legendary name of queen Esther's maid for Thursday

(with ref. to Gen. I, 20). Targ. Esth. II, 9.

N^rm, v.aniii.

XStVn, v. annni.

Stal"! m. (aai) 1) soft, green date, opp. ham Ukts.

II, 2 'i btt> hJisbS the kernel of a green date. Tosef. ib.

II, 1, sq.; a. e.—V. aai.— 2) broth; juice of meats; jelly.

Hull. IX, 1, expl. ib. 120a Mall!) '1 i»a what kind of roteb

is meant? Eat; (oth. opin.) tBilpl xbh, v. Kbhlll. Pes.

VII, 2 '31 iaaila tpi if (while roasting the Passover lamb)

some of its juice dripped on &c. Num. B, s. 10 21
; Tosef;

Naz. IV, 6. Hull. U08a hSI '1 (fern.) soft (liquid) juice;



tias .'1 thick (jelly-like) juice; a. fr.--Tosef.Kel. B.Bath.

v, 6 *v*vip'»s, v. am/

S^3t3l~l ch. same, 1) moisture. Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 38

WaD'ha(not fta...) (of the condition of a fresh corpse).—

2)liquid. Targ. IlOhr. IV, 5 "ia as liquid measure—3) sap,

marrow,juice. Targ. Ps. XXXII, 4 (h. text TlDb). Targ. Joh
XV, 27 (h.textha'«)ja.e.—PiNjatSil, liajtfil.- Targ.Y.

Lev. XI, 11 lirtiattfil (not 1%"T*T»11),

T

v.Wl ch.-[Targ. Ps.

LXXIIL7 TimaBTil Ms., read: '111, v. tXStifa.]

n^MTSTl f. (pi) 1) grumbling, discontented. Num.

B.s.i2» "i nsi-iaa ib nniniB -jbab (Mus. 'sail, corr.acc.)

this is like the case of a king who had a grumbling

matron as wife; Tanh. Naso 12 rvwaKl filUS, '5X1, 'JS1

(corr.acc, orTraill); Pesik. B. s.5 hiSWi (corr. ace.,. or

.rYWi).— 2) [prob. to be read: rVMttSl] grumbling, dis-

content. Num. B. 1. c. ftniSJB'hb iwiri sbffi lest she return

to her sullenhess; Pesik. B. 1. c. HWili (read ttrpii^b, or

with ed. Prague: HrYiS5tfrt>).

Tl , ni"l (b. h.) to be moist, be saturated, drip. Y.

Maasr. I, 49a top VT^VSa (not YYP1D), v. rWia.

Pi. hj"n to saturate; to refresh; trnsf.'fo de%W. B.

Bath.l4
bT

; Ber. 7b (play on Ml) rVaphl .ilrtflttj . . . nnaiBJ

'31 she was privileged in that from her descended David,

who delighted the Lord with songs attd hymns.
•ffi/li-il-irtsame. Midr.Till.toPs.CL(ref.toIs.XXXIV,5)

[read:] '31 VniBb lttVfcBl finis fTpa he saturates it (the

sword with blood), and brings her tutelary angel to fall,

and then it (the sword) will come down upon her (Borne

;

v. Cant. E. to VIII, 14).

Nithpa. nwo, rtiMns to be saturated, refreshed. Gen.

B. s. 33 bVtflri 'Jl . .

.' l*hi rain fell, and the world was
refreshed ; Lev. B. s. 34 (not hllinil) ; Yalk. Lev. 665; Talk.

Ps. 888 (corr. ace). Y. M. Kat. Ill, 82c bot. bPfinWS} Bffis

'31 as you were saturated with the oil of inauguration for

seven days &c; a. e.

*>T) OT"]), tiiTl , TTH ch. same, esp. to be filled with

wine, be drunken. Targ. Gen. IX, 21. lb. XLIII, 34 (some

ed. 0. 1S11, Pa.). Targ. Jer.XLVI, 10 (ed.Wil. "i.Wl, Pa.);

a. fr—Part. ^ , &W? ; f

.

ttyr, ;pl.)llri, Tjln. Targ. Is. LI, 2 1

.

Targ. Prov. XXIII, 20, sq. * Targ. Hag. I, 6 ; a. fr—Gitt. 68a

S351 ftn "*rn»iK he drank, he was intoxicated and lay down.

Meg. 12b '-> sbl TUB ... tax my father drank wine enough
for a thousand men, and was not drunk. Pesik. Eth Korb.,

p. 57b saia S5si 'i juxn iniB w«i yrt> is sjsi (not •paib)

and I (the Lord) wrote about thy one Log of wine that

I drink, I am filled, and I am satisfied (Num.XXVIII, 7),

v. i-PI-l; Pesik. B. s. 16 ; Yalk. Num. 776 ; Yalk. Ps. 761.

Po- *$?, "W 1) same, v. supra.—2) to fill, saturate ; to

make drunk. Targ. Is. LV, 10. Targ. Hos. VI, 3 (h. text

Mill). Targ. Jer. XLVI, 16 (h. text nam); a.fr.—Part,
pass, ina; f. SJfrta. Targ.Is.LVni.il.

Ithpa. ijnfwi, ithpeSVim to be saturated; to be drunken.

Ib.V,22 (ed.Wil. '1HHS,' corr.accO- lb. XLIX; 26. Targ.

Ps.XXXVI,9;a.fr.
(

"
lTl m., I^Tl, T]"!3 c. (preced.) drunk; drunkard.

Targ. I Kings XVI, 9;' XX, 16. Targ. Prov. XXVI, 9.

lb. 10 (not 'n; h.text ISiBI). Targ. I Sam. 1, 13; a.fr.—

Gitt. 68b '31 Mini '1 Kin when he saw a" drunken man
that was lost, he led him back &c. Sabb. 32a (prov.)

'31 "lb i-ppati) leave the drunken man alone, he will fall

of himself (a person's sins are visited upon him in critical

moments); a. e.—PI. S^ll, in Targ. Joel I, 5.

™^Tl> 'T^*T1 f- (preced.) saturation, fulness, satis-

faction. Pesik. Eth Korb., p. 57 b (ref. to 1311) *|Di "]6h,

Num. xxvni, 7) ninsas ymi "i )wb trvto fwh of this

one Log of wine three words are used expressing drink-

ing, fill, plenty; Pesik. B. s. 16; (Tanh. Pinhas 12 n»i3!B).

t\ll f> (b - h -> preced.wds.)ot>e»v?<w; (numerical value)

two hundred and twenty-one (Logs). Yoma 76 a.

* U f- (preced. wds.) drunkenness. Targ. Mic. II, 11

(h.texffiaj).

ITY"], v. mi-i.—sn^ii, v. snii-i.

^r^l*!, titj!V\, TH f. (preced. art.) 1) intoxicat-

ing drink. Targ. Hos. IV,1 1 (h. textWh).-2) intoxication,

rage. Targ. Esth. II, 1 rWn constr. Targ.Prov. XX, 1 (h.

text nah).

fc^"1"]"] f. (preced. wds.) overflowing. Targ. Ps.XXIII, 5

ed. "Wil. (ed. Lag. snill, oth. ed. sn^ll, corr. ace; cmp.,

however, Targ. Ps.LXVI, 12).

fcQDTl, v. sapii II ch.

siDli,T.K¥n.

{"DDll, v. nai3-i.
.

fcCCfi"! m. Cr;3"jj softness, tenderness. Hull. 56a is

'31 fl^Siil ass ... Kfliltf if the upper membrane had been

perforated, the lower would have burst on account of its

tenderness.

5DV1 m. (b. h. to'l; b31) peddler, esp. seller of spices,

perfumes &c. Yeb. 63b, v. S3&. Cant. B. to III, 6 1h nsip

the spice-peddler's basket. lb. "l npas, v. Upas. Lev.B.

s. 16; a. e.— Pl. tnhsh, •pWn. Sabb. 91b ; Gitt. 67a, v.

flBlp. Kidd.82a
; a. e.'

fcODl"! ch. same. Gitt. 33a '31 "l is S5n IBS (Bashi

bail) must the Tanna go on enumerating like a peddler

(calUng out all he has to sell)?; B.Kam. 36 b ; Naz. 21 a
;

Arakh. 23b.

ni5DTl f. pi. (preced.) mercantile journeys, success

in business. Cant. E. to III, 6 (play on bai Upas, ib.) ib
/S1 ap»i bttJ Wribail whatever Jacob gained came to,him
only through the dust under his feet (he did not get

anything from his father as did the latter from Abraham).

Ib. '31 bsittMB "in b3for whatever journeys Israelites

undertake with success, they are indebted to the merits



nawn

of the dust raised by of our fatherJacob (when he wrestled

with the angel and was blessed, Gen. XXXII, 25 sq.),

DTl.D'H (b.h.) [to swing,] to be high, lifted up; to

rise. Ab. Zar. 24b rraifflll lall "Wil Ar. (ed.iill) rise, rise,

acacia (holy ark)!; Gen.B.s. 54 JiBlBIl lall.

Eif. di-ifi 1) to lift up, raise. Cant. B. to III, 4 (ref. to

Ps. LXXV, 8) '31 11513b bnil .

.

. bi&85i he shall lower

Belshazzar, and lift up Cyrus and Darius; Yalk. Ps. 812

DHal biSttja Slh iJK I lower and raise; bna . . . rVttba

he lays low one empire and raises another empire &c;
a. e.-^2) to take off, remove. Ruth B. to 1, 17 (ref. to Ez.

XXI, 31) '31 rtlDS.1 bilill ... loh remove the bonnet from

our teachers, and take the crown off the nations; a. e.

Hof. dllii to be taken off, esp. to be separated as an

offering, priesVs share &c; to be consecrated. Hall. II, 8

hnbri rtaitft xbl!5 (notdllh), v. iiin. SifreNumillO (ref.

to Num. IV, 20) '31 ISJIlp dlWtt) nxthat which is separat-

ed is to be sacred, and the remainder secular, but (no

Hallah is to be taken,) when both would be sacred. Zeb.

V, 6 '31 dfia bllail the same rules apply to what is taken

off them for the priest; a. fr.

Polel bail to lift up, elevate. Tanh. Matt. 6 ; Num. B.

s.22, end (ref. to Num.XXXI,9 and XXXII, 1) biBUSUlD fctti

'31 '11 ... here you see that the Lord lowered the Midian-

ites, and raised the Israelites. lb. (ref. to I Sam. II, 7)

Sit W* baila . , . &)!A in. the anger which he brings to bear

on one, he raises the other. Pesik. B. s. 10 (ref. to Ps.

LXXV, 8) '31 bailal ... bsb bi&25a he lowered every one

that had part in the worship of the golden calf, and

elevated every one that had no part &c. lb. CJ8 ... liffiOSl

bfflNI Bail *j3 and now that thou hast lifted up my head,

lift thou up their head likewise; dlBSI 1 "]b go and lift

up their heads (announce to them the divine pardon). lb.

(ref. to Ex. XXX, 12) Saail . . . daiib bi3i .instt) la bs

baila iinst ib iV'SatB (not bail) in whatever way thou

canst elevate that nation elevate it, for by this thou

elevatest me. Ex.B. s. 25 '31 rf'apin laaill ~(fr. bai) and

the Lord raised them above all; a. fr.

Eithpol. baiinfi, Nithpol. baiiro to be lifted up ; to pride

one's self. Y. Ber'.IX, 14atop -jatt> baiinil -pam . . . bum
'31 thy Name be magnified . . . and blessed and lifted up

(praised) for &c; Y.Taan.I,64a top; Gen.B.s.13. Meg.l7b

'31 pp manna . . . ym when the transgressors cease to

exist, the horn of the righteous will be uplifted. Num. B.

s. 22; Tanh. Matt. 6, a. e. baiina b1X fix, v. niaail. Tanh.

Mick. 3 laaiinai and they were raised (to power); a. e.

—

[Yalk. Gen! 79~ niaaima, read: Tnana, v. 1aS.]

ffllrD'H ah. same, to be high. Targ.Ps.LXXXIX,14.

Targ. 0. Dent VIII, 14 bill ed.Berl. (oth. ed. bilil, dill);

a. fr.—2) to lift; to remove. Targ. Ps. LXXXIX, 18 bilti-

Y. Bets. I, 60e bot. SlbWIl and they lifted it.: Y. Snh.X,

29a bot. Wani yvo'when he had removed it. Y. Ab.

<Zar. IV, 43* paill la when he had removed them (the

stones); a.e.
s

'

Af. bill*,-dii» 1) to swing; to wave an offering; to

uplift. Targ. Ex* VII, 20. Targ. 0. ib.XVII, 11 diia ed.

Berl. (ed. Vien. bill). Targ, Is. XXX, 28 (h. text nsillb).

Targ. Lev. XXIII, 11 (h. text tpaiTt); a. fr.—Part. pass.

diia; f. pi. y&yo. Targ. Is. Ill, 16 (h.text times).—2) to

lift,' take off, remove. Lam. B. to V, 5 rVSia S1HB.K1 yiaiifc

cut his head off. Y. Ab. Zar. 1. c. '31 f^iK diia tl»1 "prd

by thy life! thou must remove these stones; a. e.

Ithpa. dim, Ithpe. diPPX, biffs 1) to be uplifted,

rise. Targ. Gen. VII, 17; a. e.—2) to be swung, waved (as

an offering). Targ. Ex. XXIX, 27 (h.text S]Slll); a.e.—3) fo

be taken off, removed. Lam. B. to V, 16 rrt KI-PJ XII

'31 l-rBil dilrVKI it would have been better for him

that his head be cut off rather than do this; Koh.B. to

X, 5 '31 bilfiiil fill MIT) ; Y. Sot. IX, 24b sq. lVw fiib tins

'3i &iirro*.

Polel bail to elevate, extol. Targ. Ps. XXXVII, 34. lb.

CXLV.l. Targ.Y.I Deut.XXXII, 3; a. e.-Part. pass, baila.

Targ. Ps. XVIII, 47 (not balia) ; Targ. II Sam. XXII, 47

;

a. e.—V. baia.

Ithpol. baiinx to be lifted up; to be extolled. Targ. Ps.

CVII, 25. lb. LXXV, 11. lb. OVHI, 6 ; a. e.—Y. Maas. Sh.

IV, end, 55c ttaaiina ns, v. Kiiii.

Palp, dial, contr. bill, bll to elevate. Targ. Ps. IX, 14

dlila Ms. (ed. baila). lb. XXVII, 5. Targ.Prov.XVH,19

bnia Ms. (ed. diia,' 611a). lb. XIV, 34.

Ithpalp.trmm, contr. OlilM*, elitist I) to be elevated,

rise. Targ.Ps.LVII,6; 12. Targ.Prov.' XI, 11; a. e.—2) to

be haughty, proud. lb. XVIII, 12.—Apocopated form:

lain*. lb. VI, ao '31 iiainab «b ed. (h. text ltiai) let

them not look haughtily down on the thief &c; v. lai.

WD II, Dl~l m. (b.h; preced.) height. Ber. 6b (ref.

to nibt D13, Ps. XII, 9) '31 iaiia ...Oiiai lb» this means

the things which stand on the height of the world (sublime

things like prayer &c.) and which men treat lightly.

Meg. 14a '31 lalla "pawa OIK 153 men that-stood very

high. Midd. II, 3 ; III, 6 '31 SlbSa '1 the height of each

step was &c. Sifre Deut. 199 '31 '1 ilittJ blbfflil bllS peace

is something great, for the dwellers on high (angels) need

peace ; Yalk. ib. 923 ; a. e.

DTI, iXI2T\ I ch. same, 1) height. Targ. Y. Deut.

XI, 18 11311 '1 bs on the highest point of your arm (v.

pais). Targ. Is. XIV, 12, sq. Targ. O. Num. XXIII, 22

;

a. fr.—Y. Snh. X, 29a '31 'lb . . . 8511K fiin the ark carried

the nriests high up and cast them down to the ground.

B. Bath. IV, 2; ib. 61 a, v. XpalS I. Lam.B.toIV,15 Tirram

(some ed-imai-fl, pi.) of their high stature, v. C]TO I ch.

;

Lev. B. s. 16 •pnalia (corr. ace); a. e.— PI. yail, ia.il.

Sot.48 b
, v. 01115 1 ch.-V.sailaI.-2)^ffl«^<mess. Targ.Ps.

lxxih, 8.—v. man. '
'

.

«anilpr.n.pl.,v.nail.

*&<lQi~l I m. (preced. art.) haughty.—PI. KJofh. Koh.

B.toVIII, 11 (perh. to be read: Kiail=i!Sail), v. dip>a.

&<Di"l II pr. n. pi. (Boma) Borne, v. iaii.

Hi<J2i"l m. (preced.) Roman. Ber. 62b '1 Ms. M. (ed.

ilX&IB, censor's change); Yalk.Is.316; Gen.B.s. 10 i^all



oipriiqi'i

(oorr.aoc); a.fr.—P/. "Wail. Y.Sabb.VI,8 c bot.,v.S
r
TO:aS.

Y. Erub. in, 21b, v.^Di"ibpB; a. ix.—Fem. small, sm"?ail.

B.Bath. ll b , v.S11b3S. Sabb. 110b, v. sn5"n—PI. sn^ail.

B. Bath. 83b, v. SM"in; a. e.

Ilp^ia^/Dl."! m. (v. bipiaalSl) subject to a discharge

of flux. Lev. B. s. 15 '1 TOWS Ar. s. v. "pplDp fllB'nBp)

he becomes subject to &c. (different vers, in ed. Lev. B.; v.

liopitsp).

HD 5
!"!, (^Dl")) pr. n. pi. Buma in Galilee, near K'far

Hananiah. Y. Erub. IV, end, 22a ; Bab. ib. 51 b Ms. M. (ed.

Sails, v. Babb.D. S. a. 1. note); Tosef. ib. IV (III), 17 (ed.

Zuck. salll, corr. ace).

bibiaii, (Dizain) pr . n. m. Bomuiw, the

legendary founder of Kome in conjunction with his

brother Bemus. Midr. Till, to Ps. X (ref. to Ps.LXVHI, 6,

a. X,U) '31 bas nna '11 biall the mother of Bemus and

Bomulus was dead, and a she-wolf was appointed (by

Providence) to give them suck, and they built two large

huts inEome;Yalk.ib. 652. Y.Ab.Zar.I,39 c bV>ai11 Ball,

v. fiplS. Midr. Till, to Ps. XVII, 1 4, blall . . . "paim iJlB lbs

'51 "11 (not eiVwm) this refers to the two orphans . .
.,

B. and B. for whom thou didst appoint a wolf &c;
Yalk. ib. 671; Esth. B. to I, 9 bl^all Wall.

biaiipi i. Bemus, v. preced.

riDT~l m. (b. h. nal; rial, cmp. nal, to swing) spear.

Sabb. VI, 4 (63a). Num. B. s. 20, end ; Tanh. Balak 21 ; a. e —
PI. Vna-\, "pnal. Ab. d'E. N. ch. XXXin ... n'apn Cis

"11 fYOina the Lord, too, came against them with swords

and spears (lightnings). Tosef. Snh, XIV, 6 ; a. e.

SriDII, 'I") ch. same. Targ. Num. XXV, 7 (0. ed.

Vien.snai). Targ. Josh. VIII, 18; 26 (h. text "JTTO) ; a.fr.—

PI. "plain', S*nal1. Targ. Jud. V, 8. Targ. Job XLI, 21

Ms. (ed'. sing.); a. e,—[Lev.E. s. 16 "plans., read: "jinal-Q,

v. Sail I.]

"
lDi~l I, SSDlH pr.n.pl. (Tu)[A7], Soma) Borne; also

the Boman empire. Targ. Is.XXXIV, 9 ed.Lag. (omitted

in oth. ed.). Ib. LIV, 1 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. X313). Targ. Ps.

CVIIL11 SS'WI '11 S313 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. SS">IB1 S313;

ed.Wil. SSipn S313;h.text nils). Targ. Y.Num.XXIV, 19

Levita (ed. "Oiismblp, 'BBJlp); a.fr. (mostly changed through

the censor's influence).— Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39c
")nnn3ffl till

1KB bllS -p3 Wi .... na^B on the day that Solomon was

connected by marriage with Pharaoh Necho of Egypt,

Michael stuck a reed into the sea , and this is the

origin of the great city of the Boman empire; 8nh.21b
;

Sabb. 56 b Ms. M. (ed. ial131B omitted). Y. Ab. Zar. 1. c.

'13. "jba ... pbn&JlB tali on the day that Elijah was removed,

a king was installed in Borne. Y. Taan. I, 64a top 11563

"i Sffia nan SlUa . . . (not ''all) in E. Meir's Bible was

(a note) written, massa dumah (Is. XXI, 11) 'the burden

ofBorne.'- Ib.'13tB bllin "pan ... ~]b las"* bS if one should

ask thee, where is thy God? tell him, in the great city of

Borne; a. v. fr.— Ab. Zar. 8a Sllbp nniBSffl '1 (Alf. 1"iS)

a Boman colony which celebrates the Calenda.

"'Ql'l II m. (preced.) Boman. Y. Ter. VIII, end, 46c
;

Gen. E. s.63, v. Sb3. Y. Sot. VII, 2

l

c top, a. e. '1 the

Boman language (Latin), v. 31p; a. e.—PI. bi'aail. Yalk,

Hos. 529 '31 '1 mill! . . . rf'npfi Sli the Lord knew that

Israel could not endure the decrees of the Eomans, there-

fore he made them emigrate to Babylonia; Gitt. 17a

tibialis; Pes. 87b, v. bis. Ib. 119a
. Pesik. E. s. 17, end

(play on D^aSI, Is. XXXIV, 7) baS '1 the Bomans will

go down with them ; a. e.

T2"!"!, Midr. Sam. XII '15 npfflina, v. bpl I.

Stf^DTl f. fai) objection, argument. Men. 42a itjta sni

'1 Bashi (ed. iYrai) what argument is this?

DlbTQi"i,o^nii, v.bftiaii.

Dl^an.v.Jisaii.

niGQl"! f. (b. h.; bll) elevation; majesty. Num. E.

s.22 end (ref.tob
knn,Ps.LXXV,7)'p!UD'1 Sintt) ... Win !j3

'31 balina dIS wherever harim appears in the Scriptures,

it means 'mountains', except this which means 'elevation'

(pride, b^l as a noun, with article), for no man should

feel elated by these things (riches); Tanh. Matt. 6; Yalk.

Ps. 812. Lev. E. s. 24 (ref. to Qlla, Ps. XOII, 9) Sins '1

'31 Sni3 thou practicest sovereignty in thy world, thou

gavest priesthood to Aaron . . . , rulership to David &c.

Tanh. Mick. 3 "jniaail . . . "|inn out of the disgrace of the

righteous comes their elevation ; a. e.

fcttVlQDi"! ch. same. Targ. Y. Num. XXIII, 22 (0.

sail)!"

fcOHTl f. = S3iai, 1) pomegranate (fruit and tree).

Targ. Y. Ex. XXXIX, 26 (ed. Vien. 'ail). Targ. II Esth.

VII, 9; a. e.— Ber. 56a smpl '1, v. nip. Ib. "jp&S piffiS

'13 thy ware (wine) will be high-priced like the pome-

granate; '13 . . . ilSp, v. inp; a. e.— PL T^Sall, "p?S11,

KJSasn. Targ. Y. Ex. XXVIII, 33; XXXIX, 24. Ib.

T
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S^Sail (read: S*SM11). Targ. Y. Num. XX, 5 (ed. Vien.

"psail); a. e.— 2) SBS1 '1 the upper part of the cheek—
PJ.'iiMTl. Ab. Zar. 30b .

D13/Q M pr. n. m. Bomanus, an Amora (v. Br. M'bo,

p. 123b). Y. Sabb. Ill, end, 6C ; Bab. ib. 47a. Y. Bicc.I,64a

(blJiall) ; Y. Yeb.VIII, 9 b bot, ; Y. Kidd. IV, 66b top (bU^all),

Y. Meg. I,72 b bot.; a. e.

N"0HTl, Num. B. s. 22, v. S^Mllb.

"'p/QTlf '"1 ip2 pr. n. pi. Fort (of the) Bumki, in

Media." Kidd. 72a
; Yeb. 17a ''pall, Sipall (Neub. Geogr,,

p. 378 quotes also ""pnil), v. lillili.

"'pHT'l, Kel. II, 5 Var., v. ">j3S11.

atfnri, rrton v. *™> «4p-

DlpTa"."], v. bip^aisi.



"JIBISII

"15J 1 I m. (a corrupt, of angaria or parangaria)2>wWie

service.' Teb. 79a (ref. to I Kings V, 29) KabSS '1 Stab^l

Ar. (ed. 1M11) but perhaps it was merely for public service

(that Israelites were employed, but not as slaves)? B.

Bath. 122a (ref. to Ez. XLVIII, 19. to prove that the Nasi

was to receive a share in the land equal to one of the

tribal shares) NabSS '1 NaiK (Ms. M. 1M11; ed.Pes. a. oth.

1SS8, IMIX, v. Babb. D. S. a.l. note 8) may I not say that the

verse quoted refers merely to public service (due to the

Nasi)?— [The reading "Bin, from which 1S111, 1W11 &c.

arose, is due to a derivation, ascribed to B. Han., from

the Persian 1M11 servitium, v. "Vullers 78 b.—Talk. Sam.

154, however, has an entirely different reading of Teb.

l.c.].

CPDWl, v. lavi a. rvsswii.

&^3Tl pr. n. m. Bonya, a gardener. B. Mets. 109a .

B.Bath. 5a top.

"jOTl m. Cjyj) grumbler, inclined to suspicion or liti-

gation.—Fl. S^l, "P?^. Tanh. P'kude 7 tin '1 b&OlDi the

Israelites are grumblers (will suspect me of dishonesty).

Sifre Deut. 12 (ref. to t>SSi"l, Deut. 1, 12) '1 V>nii> laba

which shows that they loved litigation ; Talk. ib. 801

pSSlI (corr. ace; v. Berliner to Eashi on Deut. 1. c.).—

Fern. rVMil. Pesik. B. s. 5 WISH (corr. ace), v. rMJB'h.

ri^Ml") (prob. nwjil) f. (preced.) grumbling habit.

Pesik. B. s.5, v. rViatsn

"j^M m. pi. (Chaldaism; pllll, with anorg. i; cmp.

Ipil) Me contents of a pot upturned and emptied on a flat

vessel to cool off. Kel. II, 5 'in h« Vbs fDBIrl K^fllB iJBa

(Var. in B. S. ''panrl, read: TopTlfl, v. infra) because she

(the cook) inverts the contents,of the pot on it (the lid)

;

Tosef. ib. B. Kam. II, 5 to/pm (cmp. bp^l).

p^l"! m - Pi- (a corrupt, of ricinium or recinus) a

rectangular piece of cloth of small size (v. Sm. Ant. s. v.).

Sifre B'midbar Sinai quot. in Ar. rViPSIO faiiM "in "pS

the runkin are exempt from show-fringes (on account

of their smallness).

<DVl m., v. vn II.

&TI, Hithpol. ttoiinn, v. bbl.

Npront3Dn,v.^^-

S^l"! I (b. h.; cmp. S51) to sfo-iite against; to shake.

Hif. S^in (cmp. Spti) to #ra£wce a tremulous sound;

(b. h. also to shout) ; to Wow the horn. Sot. 42b pSiliii psila

'31 the gentile troops shut their cuirasses with, noise,

blow their horns, shout and tramp; Talk.Deut. 923; a. e.—

Esp. to sound a nsilin, to blow tremolo. Succ. V, 4 ISpn

ISpni W^ini they sounded the plain note (rtSipn), and

the tremolo, and the plain note. R.Hash. IV, 9 Splal Spin

'31 he sounds a T'ki'a, aTru ah &c. Ib. 16a sq. pSpin nab

'51 ysilal why do we blow the Shofar in plain notes

and tremolo while seated and then again while stand-

ing? Taan. 16 b (at a public fast) •ptltt i» Win . . . *)tn

*lS"*irj the superintendent of the prayer meeting says,

sound the Truah, sons of Aaron; they do so. B. Hash.

16b n&l&S nb 1p»i"ia ... MUD bs if people neglect to sound

the Shofar in the beginning of the year (on New Tear's

Day), they will sound the Tru'ah for it at its end (on

public fast days on account of calamities); a. fr.—V. S1H.

S^"! II (preced.) to shake; to be weak, bad, v. SSI.

&n3?"l"l, Targ. T. Lev. XI, 11 ymiS'n, v. XSD11.

HPTIm. (b. h. ns'l ; nsi) shepherd, herdsman. B. Mets. 5b
;

Snh. 25b blbB 'l dnb as a rule a herdsman (unless as-

certained to be conscientious) is disqualified as witness.

Ib. '31 rtaha nsil ins llasta '1 the shepherd who they

said was unfit for legal action means both the shepherd

of small cattle as well as the oxherd ; a. v. fr.— Fl.

diSil, psil. Ib. "in yrbS IB^bin the Eabbis added to

them (the list of the disqualified) the shepherds. Ib. IH, 2

IpS isil ... pJasO I accept as judges three oxherds ; a.v.fr.

y?i"l pr.n.m. Uo'efe. Maco. 8a ; Snh. 4a '1 p ffTW;
Talk. Deut. 920.

V^l"), v. pan

^"1, PoJ. t]Bii, v. C)te*j.

!^D1"I m. (b.h.; XBi) physician, surgeon. Ber.60a (in

a prayer) '31 laS5 '1 ba^S for thou. OGod, art a faithful

physician, and thy healing is perfect. Ib. (ref. to Ex.

XXI, 19) '31 'lb nian . . . 1S3a from this we learn that

a physician is authorized to heal (that healing is not

considered an interference with divine dispensation). Ab.

Zar. 26 b '31 bKlffli '1 ns pXlB "PS a place which has no

Jewish surgeon (for circumcision) but has a Samaritan

and a gentile surgeon &c. Ib. 27a, a. e. nnala '1, v. nnala.

Bekh.IV, 4(28 b) 'in bllin Thodos (Theodoras) the physi-

cian; a. fr.—Fl. aiKflh, pNSil. Tosef. Ohol. IV, 2 6335

la» 'in b31 KBim OTfllWri Theodoras the physician

came in and all the other physicians with him. B. Kam.

80a '31 'lb ibittt) they consulted the physicians who said,

there is no remedy for him except &c. ; Tern. 15*. Kidd.

IV, 13 (82a) '31 "1MB SIB the best of physicians will go to

Gehenna (v. Bashi a. 1.); a. fr.

DID5!") pr. n. m. Bufus, usu. 'l bttllB, v. biJIIa. T.

Taan. IV, 69 b bot. bs^nn fix . . . "l Bin Bufus, . . . carried

the plough over the Temple site; Lam.B. to 1, 13 UJB11

:c).

JltQ^Sm m. (^097)tov) (an egg) which can be gulped

down, boiled down to the size of a pill. T, Ned. VI, 39c bot.,

expl. KBiailB; [£otpir)Tov <J)6v a lightly boiled egg, S.—
Our w. is prob. to be read 11B11B (rpoiruW) piercing, or

pBiSUB .(TpuTCr)T*)4) borer; v. SBTtfilB].



fctT'BT") m. (rufulus) a military tribune chosen by

the general himself; (adopted in the Persian bureaucracy)

a high official, royal adjutant or viceroy. Shebu. 6b '1S3

'31 'IT X3te as, for instance, the king is followed by the

Eufila, and the Alkafta by the Eesh Galutha. B. Mets.

49b ; 107b '1 p*1B.—PI. *iV>Sil. Targ. Euth I, 2 pT\ lim
y1 and they became there military tribunes (h. textW1!

BIB). Targ. Esth. IX, 6; ib. 12 (ed. Vien. liteil).

ffl&Tl, Lam. E. to 1, 13, v. BiBll.

YV\ (b. h.) to run. Sabb. 153b '31 mnnn fi he must

run under it (with the burden on his shoulders) until he

reaches his home,opp. i^p "bp. Ber. 6 b '31 B1K yvn tbwb

man should always run to hear the word of the halakhah,

even on the Sabbath. Pes. 112a ; Ab. V, 20 13.23 y*\ quick

like a deer. Snh. 96a '31 yttb i*K Vl3i I oan ran for three

parasangs in front of horses! Ib. plB . . . 131DS rial thou

wonderest at the reward for four steps which that wicked

man (Baladan) ran for my honor's sake; '31 i3B^ Willi

who ran before me like horses ; a. fr.

Sof. "*ilh to make run, hasten. Mekh. B'shall., Shir.,

s. 2 '31 i*S"in USa ... BSn Tab why didst thou run after

my children?, and he (the horse) says, the Egyptian

made me run against my will; '31 "Wirt Olbfi the horse

carried me swiftly against my will. Ib. B'shall., s.2 liffia

nssian BiSilawho drove the chariot. T.Shek.VIII,5 labot.

•pX-no, v. nxila. Koh. E. to XII, 6 (play on pfll, ib.)

'31 fiscal, v. nte; Lev. E. s. 18 npilai (corr. ace). Gen.

E. s. 18 '31 ns*ia sWlffi . . . IMS *>i« the earth is called

erets, corresponding to the spring season, when she hastens

her fruits to come forth. Lev. E. s. 28 *i**i1H "JrtttJ Bins*!

BiSa i*3^> things which make the bowels run (loosen the

bowels) ; Talk. Ez. 344 ; Pesik. E. s. 18 BiliJta (corr. ace.)

;

(Pesik. Ha'omer, p. 71 BlittftttJa) ; a.fr.—[Num. E. s.20;

Tanh. Balak 4 Bi2£i*ra ten, v. "•XI.]

nSi"l,v.n¥n.

jnsn, ppst), awarh , v. sub '*-,

p1"l I to spit, v. ppji, pp*j.

pi") II (b. h.; cmp.pli) [to be bright, clear; cmp. *"Aj

to 6e blank, empty.

Hif. pi*in to empty, pour from vessel to vessel. Cant.

E. to I, 3 (ref. to plin ib.) '31 "tea piiaVO BlfcO like one

emptying(perfumed oil) from one vessel into another. Ned.

32a (playonp*lil,G
;
en.XIV,14)niinn')a'pi*!nVar.(v.Tosaf.

a. 1.) he made them empty of study (took the scholars

away from their studies to make them go to war), v.

p*T; a. e.—[Lev.E. s. 18 B&3h nx npilai, read: nsiiai,

v. fll.]

Hof. piin to be emptied, be poured from vessel to vessel.

Lev. E. s. 3 (ref. to Cant. I, 3, v. supra) '31 plian pita

like oil that is poured from vessel to vessel without a sound.

pi") ch., Af. pi*iK same, to empty, pour. Targ. Gen.

XLn, 35. Ib.XXXV.H (h. text pail); a. fr.

Ittaf. pins, Ithpe. pi*!*i8 to be poured. Targ. Lev.

XXI, 10 (Y. ed. Vien. pin*! 1

:).

3 fetl

pi") m. (b. h. p*>; ppi) spittle. Yeb. XII, 6 (ref. to

Deut. XXV, 9) '31 rWl'h "1 the spittle must be visible to

the judges. Nidd. IX, 6 ten '"1 tasteless saliva; expl.ib. 7

Bite BSD Ktei te of a person who has not broken his

fast. Y. Sabb. XIV, 14d top ; Bab. ib. 108b ; a. fr—Nidd. 16b

fiBrt "JWS 'inia IS (euphem.) while the semen is yet in

the vagina.

pi!, iXffil, Itfpil c. ch. same. Targ. Job VII, 19

ipl. Ib.XXX, 10; a. e.—Yeb. 101 b ; 106b iffliaV . . . i3i*1S

'31 '1 the judges must see the spittle as it comes out of

the mouth &c, v. preced. Ib.39b '31 SWlfta*! "1 . . . tlpli*

(Eashi itnnxl) and she spat before him spittle which was

visible to the judges on the floor; Y. ib.XII, 13a top; a. fr.—

Sabb. 101a nan*) '*l Ar. (Ms. M. Xpl; ed. «piT), v. nan.

Ib. 99b ;Nidd. 42a, v. isnl.

S^Spl"! I m. (Sp*|) decay; moth. Targ. Is. LI, 8 (ed.

Wil. K3J511; h.text&S).

fctSpT) II f. (v. 3*5*1) [hollow,] a goat-skin made into

a bag] bottle (v. nan).—PI. nixspli. Ab. Zar. 32a 'illim

'31 'mi barrels and leather bottles that have been used

(for wine) by gentiles; Tosef. ib. IV (V), 9 nisipini ed.

Zuck. (Var. niSIp, corr. ace). Ab. Zar. 1. c. '31 '13 son *n

wine carried in bottles belonging to gentiles.

NSpll ch. same. Targ. 0. Gen. XXI, 14 (ed. Vien.

!K*JP")). Ib. 15 (ed. Berl. NSplI). Targ. Josh. Ill, 13; 16

(ed.Lag. NS311; h. text 13)*
'

npii, v. np>

"
lp1~l, Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. V, 6 'in (E. S. to Kel. XV, 4

*ip1&n), read: *.ip"*iD*i the split, corresp. to *iSlp*n ib.

ppin, v. i-pii ch.

"Ipil (denom. of "fill; cmp. *a**i denom. of K*iSK*l)

to empty, drain. Lev.E. s.24 (ref. to -jbisnii, Deut. XXIII,

15) '31 1D3S te 'pills to drain all the stores of the nations

and give them to thee.—V. Ipil.

Nithpa. "ipiini , 'ni3 to be emptied, be transmitted. Gen.

E. s. 84 (ref. to Gen.XXXVII, 24) Sp»i tej 1113 '3 Jacob's

well was emptied (his children were bare of virtues).

Ned.X, 2 '31 n'piin* 8*> Ban na with the father's death his

authority (to interfere with the daughter's vows) does

not go over to her husband; ib. 68b ; Tosef. ib. VI, 2, sq.

Sifre Num. 153 '31 nspilfia nittTin '1K1B to whom the

father's authority cannot be transferred; Yalk.ib. 785.

1pl~l, l^pl") ch. same, 1) to empty, drain. Targ. Ex.

XH,36(h.textlte^3il). Targ.nOhr.XX,25. Ib. XXIV, 11

(h. text 11»il). Targ. Y. Gen. XXXI, 9; 16. Targ. Jer.

XLVIII, 12. Targ. Ps. CXLI, 8 (h. text ISn); a. e.—2) [to

spit out,] to eject, banish. Targ. O. Lev. XVIII, 25; 28 (h.

text ft&p). Targ. Y. Num. XXIV, 17 (h. text Iplp). Targ.

Ps.,LVI, 8 (h. text ate) ; a. e.

Ithpol. "piinx to be emptied; to be uncovered. Targ.

Lam. 1,1. Ib.IV, 21 (h. text *15>nn). Targ. Is. Ill, 26 (some



•»3j?>n

ed. ^plim, Kimhi pHini, corr. ace; h. text nnpll).—

Lev. E. s. 34 'si piinai ipiina "ban . . . state )tix this

world is like the buckets of the wheel work, the full is

emptied, the empty is filled (the rich become poor &c.)

;

EuthE. toll, 19.

"0j?1""l f. (£uxav7)) plane. Kel. XIII, 4 n»SS tua 'in

(ed. Dehr. 5 ipill, Ar. Var. Xp511, a corrupt, of runcina)

the plane (the wooden body) by itself; Tosef.ib.B.Mets.

Ill, 9 '1 itt) Vrarwn ed. Zolk. (ed.Zuck. iapil; v. i?p11).

"Ill, Y. Shebi.VI, 36c '11 K1HB; Tosef. ib. IT, 10 K1TO

'11; v. KSttJ.

371-), v. JW,

."taTh, wnTh, armnin, v.^ 'aiai.

Dill, v. tsil ch.

lOT") m. (b. h.) a poisonous plant, poison. Esth. E. to

I, 1 (play on WVUBrt*) nSSVl '1 Will* npttMrnU he gave

them poison and wormwood to drink; a. e.

^ETN^-] f. pi. (prob. transpos. of KW»mi; lBhl)

anal worms. Gitt. 69b (Ar. ed. Eoh. MinUB, oth. ed.

MYTHS).

D12T) m. (D«h) warft, iraee. 8nh.52b na }iw» nniB

'1 a death which leaves no mark of violence on the body.

Gen. E. s.43 '31 '1 nffllS . . . |* te wherever the enjoy-

ment of wine is mentioned in the Bible it leaves a trace

(has evil consequences), except this (Gen. XIV, 18); a. e.

—

Tosef. Ohol. XVI, 5, v. rjinifrl.— [Tosef. Nidd. IV, 10 '13,

v. fitii.]

DIE)")"), ^HEftl m. ch. same, mark, cicatrix; char-

acters (of writing); incision. Targ. Lev. XIII, 10 (h, text

hTra). Targ.Y.ib.XXI,5 (h. text nnip;v. dial II). Targ.

Esth. Ill, 12. Targ. Y. Gen. XI, 8 IT^ro dffllll (some ed.

!-rn&3 dfflai, corr. ace.).—[Targ. Y. Ex. XXI, 25. Ms. Ar.,

v. dial II.]— Gitt. 20a '31 pfiia '1 the stamp of a coin &c,

v. yifi. Ib. 86a '31 tt»iK1 M4511 (Ar. 11B11) and no mark of

any owner is on him (the slave).— PL TaSJil. Targ. Y.

Lev. XIX, 28 yTiiin '1 (ed.Vien.nilh dttJ1).Targ.Is.III,

24.—v. xawii.

Kinpttjri f, pi. Nnattfn f. same, mark, trace.

Targ. Ps. LXXXIX, 52 naWl constr. (Ms. naiiJii). Ib.

LXXVII, 20.

_titiT\, v.uiaji.

JT17 (b. h.) pr. n. f. Buth, the Moabite. B. Bath. 14b
;

Ber. 1\ v. Mil. Euth E. to I, 4 '31 nnixittJ nil she was

namedEuth, because she looked at (approved of) the words

of her mother in law; Tanh . B'har 3; a. fr.— '1,(1130) the

Book of Buth. B. Bath. 1. c. '11 . . . bfcOaiB Samuel wrote

his own book, and the Books of Judges and Euth; a. e.

.nrfh, v. «ni.

^nffl""! m. (nni) foam. Targ. Hos. X, 7 (ed. Lag.

Jtnnil; ed. Ven. I SriWIil; Ar. Khihl; h. text S)Sp).

runnil, v.nnnni.

Drii l »arn,v.ca5
«i

l
K«j'i.

IP m. (in or 111, cmp. •jl.il) 1) strength, foundation

(corresp. to lib\ lid). Snh. 42a (ref. to taiJmVl, Prov.

XXXI, 4) '31 dVlS ittJ ilia dipdlSrt those engaged in the

foundation of the world (administration of justice) must

abstain from strong drink.—2) (corresp. to lib) secret.

Ib. 94a (ref. to Is. XXIV, 16) ill ^ in... dVlSrt IttJ IBS
ii the genius of the world said, Master of the world, do

the will of this righteous man (Ezekiel) (make him the

Messiah) ; then a divine voice went forth saying, my
secret is mine &c. (v. Targ. a. Vulgate Is. 1. c). Sabb. 88a

'31 ill 11 issi SiVtt ia who revealed to my children this

secret by which the ministering angels are guided ? ; a. e.

—

PI. dill. Snh. 70b (ref. to Prov. 1. c.) d^lS ill tell) in

'31 dilte should he to whom all secrets of the world are

revealed, drink wine and be drunk?; Tanh. Sh'mothl;

Num. E.. s. 10*. Deut. E. s.ll '31 dRill imte I revealed

their (the angels') secret to the sons of man; a.e.— [Y.

M. Kat. I, 80c hot., read as Y. Snh. VI, 23d bot. dillSO, v.w
H> ^11 cb- same - Targ. Is.XXIV, 16 '31 15N11 (constr.)

the secret of reward . . . and of punishment. Targ. Am.
Ill, 7 (h. text lib). Targ. Ez. XXVIII, 3 (h. text dinb).

Targ. O. Gen. XLIX, 6 (council). Targ. Ps. XCI, 1 (h. text

inO). Targ. I Sam. XVIII, 22 lia (h. text lite). Targ. Y.

Deut. XIII, 7 113; a. e.—PL ",il1j ^11, ill. Targ. Esth.

VI, 1. Targ.IIKingsVI,ll.—Snh. 31'" '1 ite fn this man
is a revealer of secrets; a. e.

an, v. in.

3P (transpos. ofll3)£o.pe»-/b«rfe;denom. ana, Nailla,

ri^lBp, rfOSir] f. (preced.) a species of locusts.

Hull. 65a 'iiaiin Ar!'(ed. '531in, Ms. H. maiail, v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note 3), v. msiaiix.

TIT] m. (b.h.; v. ill) hard, lean.—PI. dill. Num. E.

s. 1612; Tanh. Sh'lah 6 '1 dil )t\ "pom hti dx if the stones

of the ground are of a clayish nature, the fruits are lean.

rfn, M.Kat. 28b hlllaMs.M. (ed.nna), read: mi la,

v. la II.

'V"\ (cmp. 11) to be strong, hard; [b. h. fill to be lean\.

_ Af. ilix to come with vehemence upon, stir up, irritate.

Yeb. 120 b h3a lllal JOa iSfcttb it is different with water

(coming in contact with a wound), it irritates the wound.

Pa. ill to throw with force.— Part. pass, ilia, SW-ra.

Snh. 45b 'ia inni Win 13 (Ms. M. S^-llia Ithpa., ed. Srac.

Nilia, v. next w.; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.' note) in order that

the stone may come down with force.



SV) J m. (preced.) 1) strong, vehement, gushing. Targ.

Job XXXVII, 13.—[Targ.Prov. XXVI, 10 some ed. ami,
read: Kiini.]— Taan. 3b 'n anxn when the rain comes

with vehemence, opp. WW. Ib.(ref. to Johl.c.) 'n xnaia

liVwi a vehement rain is good for the trees ; Yalk. Job 921.—

2) force. Snh. 45b 'na ed. Sonc, v. preced.

^rn (v
- **$ &• n

- Raziei>
name °f an an§ei -

Tars-
Koh.X,20:

n^ri raziah, a substitute of nazir (v. "*isi3). Yt Naz.

1, 51a bot.

Dn,v.^.

pn, v. p&i.

!"!"!, Ithpe. nnnia, v. nn«.

in-

} I (b. h.) pr. n. f. Bahab, a woman of Jericho

who received the Israelitish spies. Zeb. 116 a
, sq. Sot. 34a .

Meg.l '; Taan. 5b ; a. fr.

3Tn (b. h.) to be wide.

Sif. ainnn 1) (neut. verb) to widen, be broader; to

extend. Lev. B. s. 31 '31 HiaTfial . . . MJiDpa lift (the

windows of theTemple)became narrow towards the inside

and wider towards the outside, in order to send light

forth to the world; Pesik. Kumi, p. 145a, sq. Sifre Deut.

s. 1; Yalk. Zech. 575 nanna, v. infra. Yalk. Is. 302, v.

SitlB.—2) to broaden, widen; (with!"CH)fo comfort, gratify.

Ber. 57 b '31 van paima ha&B three things give a man
comfort : a nice dwelling &c—3) to amplify. B. Bath. 61 b

,

V. "ISO.

2Ri%a.annnn to be enlarged, extend. Cant. B. to VII, 5

'31 nannna . . . ftTTO Jerusalem will be enlarged on all

sides ; Sifre 1. c. ; Yalk. Zech. 1. c. mania.

2™ II m., njn ] f. (b. h.
;
preced.) wide, broad.

Midd. IV, 7 '31 liJS&a '-il' . . . IS ins na (not amni) as the

lion's body is narrow behind and wide in front, so was the

Temple &c. ; a. fr.
—

'n fflSJ (wide desire,) ambition, greed,

opp.S-lVSID. Ab. V, 19; a.e.-'n ni, v.*\\-Pl. biann, yam;
ni'arjn. Tanh.B'ha'al.5 '31 yinaa 'n vans they (the Temple

windows) werewide without&c, v. preced. ; Tanh. T'tsav. 6

;

Num. B. s. 15, beg. Y. Sot. IX, 24a hot., v. ns;'a. fr.

Sn"l ch. same, esp. (with or sub. SWBS) ambitious,

greedy.
' Targ. Prov. XXVIII, 25 'n anas (Bxt. KU3S5 'n;

Ms. wnsn, read: «sn» ann or xsusn ann).

itll, Dnil m. (b. h. ;
preced. wis.) width. Midd. II, 6

'31 'n is . . . "pIX one hundred and twenty-five cubits in

length by eleven in width. lb. IV, 1 '31 iami and its

width was ten cubits. Tarn. 29b ; Shek.VIli,
T

5 Wami;

a. fr.—Sifre Deut. 120 T* 'na with liberality.

^?T!> V^Tl Pr -
n - m - (= l*3™ ^ Bahaba, an

Amora. Pes. 13 b
; 52b ; Succ.45

a
. Bets. ll b (v. Babb. D. S.

a. 1. note 1). Ber. 18a ; a.e.

njri
j
f. l)fem.oi'2n\—£)openplace,market.Keth.8 b

'n nana, v. fti^. Y. Neu. V, end, 39 b
; Tosef. ib. II, 9 'n

nnpb&a biann "pntU a market which is ' crossed by a
public (caravan) road.

DIP!! m. (b. h.) same. Taan. II, 1 (15a) . . . ptfiSla

m» )w nainn> (not amni) (at public fasts) the> carry

the ark out to the open place of the town. Meg. Ill, 1

(25b) '31 nainn . . . isa if the citizens sold the open place

of a town (which is used for public prayer meetings),

they may buy a synagogue with the proceeds. Ib. 3"na
'nh UK ... if they sold a synagogue, they dare not buy
an open place; a. e.

^Tjrn, v. s;nn.

rPDITD, Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. V, 3, v. nisiim.

D^IT} m. (b. h.; bnn) merciful. Sabb.l33b Kin na
'31 'm ysn as He is gracious and merciful, so be thou
&c; a. e.

"HirH pr. n. m. R'humi, an Amora. Keth. 62b . Pes.

39\ Naz. 13a 'n p; a.e.

sssnain"!, v . san-n.

,
film, Y. Sabb. IX, lld , v. linn.

pirn, pin"!, v . pimn, pimn.

pin"} m ., nplm. f. (b.h.; pnn) distant, removed.

Snh. VI, 2 '31 niaa 'n nin when the culprit arrived at a
distance of about ten cubits from the place of execution.

Ib. 3. Pes. IX, 1 'n -pna IX .. .ia he who (on the fourteenth

day of Nisan) was unclean or on a distant journey (Num.
IX, 10). Ib. 2 '31 mil npimit) iisa . . . ip->th (Bab. ed.

93b pinn) therefore is the He (of npim, Num. I.e.) dotted,

not that it necessarily be distant (that he be really far

away), but that he be outside of the Temple court (and

unable to enter in time); Y. ib. 36d ywi 'n ram . . . K"n
'n "pi the He is dotted to intimate that the man is at

a distance (pinn), not that the Way be far; a.fr.—nSlHttJ
'n, v. nssiaaj.— PI. bipinn, Vpim; nipinn. Sabb. i82a

'n H15S3 diainp; Lev. E. s. 18, v. aing. Sifre' Num. 131, v.

?j»b;a.fr.

np^HH f. (pnn) alienation, severing a connection.

Kidd.50% v.xanip.'

' WIT1, v. sjsimn.

©in"! m. (ttinn) an ornament in the shape of a reptile,

used as a gem or amulet. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. 1, 9 a 'reptile'

(scarabee &c.) which is broken (out of its setting), or

whose point is broken off, is not susceptible of uncleanness

;

but if the hooks remain on it on both sides &c. Tosef.

Ab.Zar. V(VI),2 '31 ypnin 1ia3 iiuwn 'nn a rahosh which

is made like a dragon (intimating an idolatrous emblem,



v. fia) is forbidden, but if a dragon is suspended from it,

you may throw the dragon away &c; Y. ib. Ill, 42d top

[read:] '31 11BK yipll "jijaS illDS '1 83t0h.

"pflirn, constr. HiJini, v. ttJTOHI.

SYftTjm, v. rriaiim.

»Tn, rrn,vm, *n Ch.=next w. Targ . o.ex.

XI, 5

T

(Y. K*fi . . .)• Targ. 0. Deut. XXIV, 6 (Y. KJfi . . .).

Targ. 0. Num. XI, 8 (ed. Vien. KJfll; Y. I Ktyinil; II

«ni;in5.—M. Kat. 10b 'ill Klafi the ass employed in the

mill; '1 ialp1fc6 to put up the millstones; '1 no's the pole

of the mill. Y.Kidd.I,611>
; Y.Peahl, 15c bot. X^rpl; a. e.

D^IT), DTP, *H f. (sing.) (b. h.; fifil to rub)

millstone, mill. B. Mets. IX, 13 '31 131S "in n« inifln he

who takes a mill to pledge violates a prohibitory law,

and is guilty of taking two vessels &c; 13^3 3311 '1 &6l

'31 and not only mill and upper millstone are meant

(Deut. XXIV, 6), but anything with which a living is

made &c. Men. X, 4, a. e., v. rWilj}. Bets. II, 9, v. ^sbB

Tosef. B.Bath. Ill, 2; Y. ib. IV, 14° hot. niinntin '1 the

lower (stationary) millstone (for crushing olives); 'l

mvbSft the upper millstone. Ohol. VIII, 3 B1IS ^>l» 'in a

mill worked by man, handmill. Tosef. ib. IX, 2 '13 pWS
'31 ilSrttt) if a person is pressed to work at a mill where

there is a gentile or a menstruant; "plplSttJ 1>3 'in Nfl flif*

'31 nmut (not 'ppIS )iatm lo, v. K. S. to Ohol. VIII, 3) what

kind of a mill is meant? Such as can be lifted or pushed

from its place; Tosef. Ton. VI, 11; a. fr.—Kidd. 29 b 'l

11X1S3 he has a millstone on his neck (has wife and

children to support).

-^m,^^n-l,v.iniii,^ni,

DTP, v.'.S'rtrri.

DTn,v.t=ni,

DTT1 I m. (preced.) love. Targ. Cant. VII, 7.—V.
xnaij-l.

'

DTP II, ^QTj"l m. (preced.) beloved, friend;

lovable. Targ. Jer. IX, 3 (ed. Wil. tpni). Ib. XXXI, 19 (20)

BTll. Targ.0.a.Y.IIDeut.XXXIII,i2; a. fr.—PI ywril.

Targ. Hos. I, 6 ; 8. Targ. II Sam. I, 23 ; a. e.—Gen. E. s. 65

[read:] '31 n^ lin '1 no3 so many friends had he, and

yet he said, (I appoint as my son's guardian) the scribe;

Yalk. ib. 115 yvsrr\.—Fem. Na^ni, XBtfihi. Targ. Y. Ex.

XI, 2. Targ. Hos'. Ill, 1. Targ. 0.' Deut. XXI, 16 Mjatfil

ed. Berl. (ed. Vien. xnani); Y. KtBTil, Krwn^, 'arii.

!SnaTl-l, v. wni.

StfS)QTj""l , ISnaTH. f. I) v. Bifil H.—2) love. Targ

Koh.IX, 1 (ed. Vien. 'aril).' Targ. Hos. Ill, 1 naTll constr.

a.fr.—Snh. 7 a fttaTll our love, v. fcOi&SD. «

.. i ipSTH, Tosef. Shebi. VII, 15, v. rrapll.

yTJl, tTl^v.^i.

nXTT] f. (yni) washing, bathing. YomaVIH,l.

Hall. I, 9 Bill naTII washing the hands. Y. Naz.VII,

end, 56d ISIS tlSTll iv for omitting to bathe his body.

Num.B.s.l4» •prm nsini i"S> YVIKBIB} whom I cured by

bathing in the Jordan. Ib. '31 fiSTll ">"S . . . VnBrUB

whom I saved from drowning through the bathing of

Pharaoh's daughter. Ib.'l i"S tXpbtO MriS. Gehazi who was

punished on the occasion of (Naaman's) bathing; a. fr.

pim, v. pni.

pTj"] I m. (preced.) distance. Targ. Ex. II, 4. Targ.

Ps.X, 1. Targ. Prov. XXXI, 14 (Ms.pnil); a.fr.

pTH II m., KpTn, P, KfipTTl f. (preced.)

far, distant, removed. Targ. Deut. XXIX, 2\. Targ. Jer.

XII, 2. Targ. Prov. XXV, 25; a. fr.— Succ. 52a ; Yalk.

Joel 535, v. NCTI1S. Y. Shebi. IX, 38d bot. '11 KS1&6 to a

distant land; a. e.—PI. VpTll;. )t>TD- Targ. Josh. IX, 22.

Targ. Jud. XVIII, 7; a. fr.— Y. Ned.' XI, end, 42d (expl.

ynb 1313 Ciiail) Mish. ib. XI, 12) [read:] '1 KTOtt)*J KB3
'31 Kpni xnnx "Wi "p ... as the heavens are remote

from the earth, so is this woman (I) from this man (I

cannot live with him) ; a. e.

iHttJTP f. (ajril) movement. Cant. B. to IV, 4 (ref. to

Cant. IV, 3) '31 raisn "pB nttJTll the moving of thy mouth
(in prayer) is as pleasing to me as the crimson thread

(the strap in the Temple on the Day of Atonement,

v. Yoma VI, 8).— [Gen. B. s. 12, beg. EP5p rilBTil Ar., v.

niaiinm.]

!tfmfflTn,Targ. Y. Gen.XXII,13 some ed., v. NrWJJiin.

NTjEJT"). f. (ttJHl) sense, sensation. Targ. Job XX, 2

ed. Lag.j v. NrlWJiri.

bn~} I f. (b. h.) pr. n. f. Rachel, 1) wife of Jacob.

Gen. B. s. 71 (play on nipS, Gen. XXIX, 31) 11p*tt n*inn '1

'31 Bachel shall be the chief person of the household;

ib. '31 '13 yvvfch b1l3in tec *& because all depends on

B., therefore is Israel called by her name; Buth B. to

IV, 11, v. 1]3"»S; a. v. fr.— 2) B. Akiba's wife. Ab. d'B. N.

ch. VI.—3) E., mother of Bab Mari. Sabb. 154a ; a. fr.

bni]II f . (b. h.) ewe, sheep. Bekh. Ill, 1 BTUB rn '1

'31 if an ewe gives birth in her second year of age, the

issue belongs to the priest with certainty. Ib.20a. Tosef.

Hull.X, 1 '31 'in -p Bi-wta a hybrid of an ewe and a kid

is subject to the law concerning the first of the fleece

(Deut. XVIII, 4); a. fr.— PI. nftfll, trtni, ytyTi, "til.

Ib. 4 1"4rjl tpilBfi if one washes his lambs (and wool comes

out). Ib. ; Hull. XI, 2 '31 nitllS '1 \Bafi five lambs yielding

wool of the weight of &c. Ib. 137 b finals, fills Wia Xpl
Bibfil taught his son (the Mishnah 1. c.) using r'helim

(according to Biblical usage); mini niijns V'K said he

to him, teach him r'heloth (in accordance with later usage).

Bekh. V, 3 '1 iffl 131, v. 131. Sabb. V, 2; 4; a. fr.



SOFT), 'TH, isTT] ch. same. Targ. Is. LIII, 7.

Targ. Y. Lev. XXII, 8; a! e.—Y.Ber. V, 9 c top; v. SSam.
Keth. 63a (prov., with ref. to Akiba's daughter, betrothed

to Ben Azzai for many years, and alluding to Bachel, the

name of Akiba's wife, v. bm I) '31 sblS "1 1ha '1 ewe

follows ewe, as the mother acts, so does the daughter ; a. e.—

Pi- f??n, ^li TH, '^- Targ. Gen. XXXII, 1 5 (14) (0. ed.

Berl. ibm). Targ. 'Deut. XIV, 4 (0. ed. Berl. fbrn); a.e.

DtTl (b. h.) to love.

Pi. bit'*! 1) (with b») to Aa«e compassion <w, #i£y; to

befriend. Ber. 33a libs amb lias . . . To ba you must not

befriend himwho has no sense(ref.toIs.XXVII, 11). Sabb.

151b 'SI libs Tarrta . . . amah bs he who shows mercy to

creatures (men), will be shown mercy in heaven (ref. to

Deut.XHI, 18), v.lam. Ab. Zar. 18a1ami BTBffirl^ heaven

will have mercy (protect me); Nidd. 45a
.' Sot.VIII, 1 Wmi

a3ib5 they will have mercy on you (spare your lives) ; a. fr —
Trnsf. to give suck to a strange animal. Bekh. 24a hjis

'31 sbs hama no dam gives suck to a stranger, unless she

has had a child of her own. lb. 'SI 5"SS hama she may
give suck, even if she has never given birth.—2) to stimu-

late the maternal instinct (v.am) of an animal after con-

finement by inserting a lump of salt into the womb. Tosef.

Sabb.xv (xvi), 2a"Va mints nana linn varnaed. Zuck.

(Var. nana bs>) we (in my father's house) used to stimu-

late &e. on a HolyDay; Sabb. 128b nana b»; Y.ib.XVIII,

end, i6c nanan bs.

Hithpa. WtWf to have pity. Num. E. s. 9 24 taiSSIS BS
libs bTomha isk y» uibs amna . . . us if we fall into

David's hands, he will have pity on us, hut if David fall

into our hands, we shall have no pity oh him; Y. Sot.

I, i7b bot. varna us . , . ama sin).

DfTI, D^fT] ch. same, 1) to love (h. ans). Targ. Gen.

XXII,
2.

'lb. XXXVII, 3. Targ.0.Deut.VI,5. Targ. Prov.

IV, 6 (ed. Wil. Sam Pa.) ; a. fr.—Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, 2

(expl. 'pniS, ib")' '31 "pi mam I love thee (ref. to Targ.

Deut. 1, e); Yalk. ib. 671 "Jhi 'Wtll. Y. Ber. IX, 14b bot.

(B. Akiba speaking to his pupils before his death) nTnam
'31 mhami Tab baa I loved him with all my heart, and

I loved him with all I possessed, hut how to love him

with allmy soul (life) I could not understand, and now &c.

Sabb. 23b '31 ))y\ OVfp he who loves scholars shall have

children that are scholars. Y. ib. XIV, 14d bot. tt» 13 in

'31 ShhS "1 a man fell in love with a woman . . . and

grew dangerously ill; Y. Ab. Zar.II, 40d hot. Lev.E. s.25

'31 Sam sabal mSaffl I heard that the king loves figs;

Koh. E. to II, 20 dWl; ib. Saim; ib. mam (corr. ace).

Y.Ah. Zar.IL41 a bot. ShllSa Sam mini who loved to he

charitable; Y.Ter.VIII,45c bot*'31 SJam lin (corr. ace).

Keth. 105b '31 ib lam lhbl3 bma as if there is love (among

them), they all love me &e, v. ijjb. Snh. 89b^m lnnilh

inb I love both of them (Isaac und Ishmael); a. fr.

—

2) (withbs) to have compassion on, pity. Targ. Ps. GUI, 13.

Targ. Prov. XXVIII, 13 ; a. fr.

Pa. am 1) to love. Targ. Gen. XXIX, 32 (O. ed. Vien.

Pe.). Targ. Y. Deut. VI, 5 ; a. e.—Keth. I. c. yramal . . . i«n

'31 mb if the people of a place love a teacher, it is not

because he is a good man, but because he does not reprove

them on heavenly matters (for neglect of religious duties).

Y.Ter.VIIl,45c bi snsiaia vama ymi iblbTS hut for

your loving traditions (you would not ask such questions)

;

is it not a Mishnah ? ; Y.Ab. Zar. II, 41aVam ; a. e.-Trnsf.

to give suck (v. preced.). Bekh. 24a or shall we say, mil
'31 sbl Kama a dam gives suck to her own young, hut

not to a stranger. Ib. aim Toim sabi*i perhaps this is a

case when one gives suck to a stranger (although having a

child ofher own) ; v. p34j.—2) (with bs) to compassionate,

pity. Targ. Jer. XXXI, 19. Targ. 0. Num. VI, 25 "|bs amm
ed. Lisb. (oth. ed. "pi '"VI ; in ed. Berl. untranslated). Targ.

Deut.vn, 2 ; a. fr.-Mace 23bsnama sb xni Shama 68TTQ

(Solomon found out which was the true mother of the

living child,) because the one showed compassion, and

the other did not. Y. Taan. II, 65b pb9 amha ...'pas

'31 Var7-'a l
3
"
1^ the men ofNiniveh said, ifthou wilt have no

mercy on us, we shall have no mercy on them (the beasts

and the children) ; a. fr.

Ithpa. amhS, Ithpe. amns l) to be loved, beloved.

Targ. Prov. XV, 9.— 2) (with bS) to be pitied, be shown

mercy. Targ. Y. Ex. XXXIII, 19. Targ. Gen. XLIII, 29.

Targ. Hos. XIV, 4 ; a. e.— 3) to be moved to mercy, have

pity. Targ. Jer. XXXI, 18 (19) amha ed. Lag. (oth. ed.

amna; h. text inans).—Y. Taan. 1. c, v. supra; a. e.

Dnn m. (h. h.) raham, name of an unclean bird, gier-

eagleW vulture. Hull. 63a )V<s '1 . . . nabl pnpltB IT '1

'31 "l saiB raham (Lev. XI, 18) is the sh'rakrak, and why
is it called raham (love)? Because when the r. comes,

mercy comes upon the world (it betokens rain).

WTT\ friend, v. sam III.

Dn"! m. (b. h.) orifice of the matrix; womb. B. Bath.

i6b , a''.e! is nam, v.nbn*. Num. e.s. ios'31 "in nbap

(fem.) the womb conceived &c. Hull. 70a "in ma ibhl3

the sides of the womb; a.fr.—Gen.E.s.37; Yalk. Ps. 869

(ref. to Ps. OX, 3) ib -pnihtt} abis btt! lama from the womb
of the world (sunrise, east) did I choose thee for me.

—

PI. aiam. Hull. 1. c. Ber. 32b '1 ilBS the firstborn; a. e.

NDrn , IT] I ch. same. Targ. Job HI, 10. Ib.

XXXVlil, 8. '

SDH"), TT\ II, fcttTdTTl f. (am) love. Targ.Hos.

XI, 4.

T

Targ. H Sam. XHI, 15 (ed. Wil. Sharp.). Targ.

I Sam. XX, 17 ham constr.; a. e.—PI Sham.' Targ. Prov.

VH, 18 (Ms. Sinsam; h. text bill).—v.Varn.

SDrn,TH III, ^DlTTi UTT\ m. (preced.) friend.

Targ. Y. Ex. XI, 2. Targ. Prov. XXVII, 6 (Ms. saw);
a. e.—Gitt. 55b SSap rtWl whose friend's name was

Kamtsa. Gen. E. s. 96 T^ami niia thy friend's son, v.

)Sb H. Y. Shebi. IX, 39a top dtn . . . mbl Vsa whereas

these people (we) have no friend; a. e.

—

PI. '^atn, "Wlp,

"j# Targ. Prov. VIII, 36. Targ. Ps. XXXVIH, 12 Ms. (ed.

im). Targ. O. Gen. XXVI, 26 VTiarn ed. Berl. (oth. ed.

'hia); a. e.— Y. Shebi. 1. c. '31 1 Shbh -jb ian choose

thee three friends &c. Yalk, Gen. 115, v. aim II. Sabb.

32a Ar. (ed. i»ma); a.e.



*UrTj, sSinJUn J f. (preced.) love; loveliness; mercy.

Targ. Ez. XXIII, \1. Targ. Prov. V, 19. lb. XVII, 9 (ed.

Wil. /WtT1;Bxt.'»irn). Targ. Ps. XXIX, 10 'l Halts (=h.

b*ram Jtt»,v.K&3); a!e.—B.Bath. 16a,v.xn«ari'n.—Trnsf.

maternal instinct, giving such to astrange animal(\. brn,

a. bfH). Bekh.24a '"£> *}S*
,
tt5*

,
*
,n we consider the possibility

of her giving suck to a strange animal.

'DlTI"], v. parn.

D^/Dl™!"] m-P1 - (b - n-5 brn) love, mercy; (sub. rilBpa)

prayer. Ber. 7a '31 i&S3 fis "Wp IfflaaUB that my mercy

may conquer my anger &c, v. W5. lb. 'si ?parn IttQaUB

that thy mercy &c. lb. 10a, sq. '"in ^a laS5> 9:'ai b« must

not despair of mercy (cease to pray), v. 5>a_a. lb. 55a fUBblB

'1 wa^lS three things must be prayed for. Ab. II, 3, v.

Mja. Lev. E. s. 2, end '31 '13 la5> iji-m I shall be in grace

with him, and he will receive me in repentance. Num. B.

s. 20, beg. '31 \» 'l rTroa IV! b"W>aan SO all the (Israelitish)

prophets were benevolently disposed towards Israel and

towards the nations; a. v.fr.
—

'l ©pa to ask for mercy, to

pray. Mace. lla 'an i>9 '1 fflpab "[.ni niffl» it was their duty

to pray for their generation &c. Sabb. 67a libs Iffipai b^aTl

'"l and the people will pray for him. Ib. 1 5

1

b ^9 '1 . . . bVlSb

'31 11 ilTia man must always pray concerning this con-

dition (poverty), for if he does not come to it, his son will

&c; a.fr., v. IBpa.—"in ma, v. T*I H. "1 X&3, v. X&3.

']",Dr,

_"1,
n!2n"!ch.same. Targ.Gen.XLIII,30. Targ.

Jer.XVI, 5; a. fr.—Ber. 20b irtSiS "Tt ... pa^Tll and they

(women) are bound to say prayers, for they are a mani-

festation of love (and not a ceremony). Hull. 59b '31 "1 i»a

he prayed, and it returned to its place; a. fr. ; v. V3 1.

jO~I J m. (preced.) merciful, compassionate, sym-

pathetic; 'in the Merciful, God. Tosef. B. Kam. IX, 30

(ref. to Deut. XIII, 18) '31 "in '"i WWIB pi ^3 if thou

art merciful, the Merciful will have mercy on thee.

Kidd. 81 b '31 B^Si 'in the Lord save us from evil in-

clinations. Midr. Till, to Ps. CHI, 13 rVntOlB "13 like the

most merciful of the patriarchs (Abraham). B. Bath. 145b

(ref. to Prov. XV, 15) "1 ni this means the sympathetic

man. Snh. 39a '31 Kin bTOttl *6a "1 bX . . . Kin "1 bK if he

(the human king) is merciful, he puts half of them (the

rebels) to death; if he is most merciful, he chastises the

prominent &c; a. fr.—,PI. bisam, "pSarn. Yeb. 79a nffifett)

'31 'in . . . this nation (Israel) is known by three character-

istic features, they are merciful, chaste, charitable ; Y.

Kidd. IV, 65c
; Midr. Till, to Ps. XVH. Pes. 113 b nttJilB

'31 'in . . . llfTi there are three persons whose lives are

no lives, the sympathetic, the hot-tempered, and the

delicate. M. Kat. 27b (to those mourning to excess) las

iaaa nrvn ia 'i bnx is n"apn (Ms. M. omits ia) the Lord

says, you dp not bear him more love than I do ? ; a. e.

—

Fern. (b. h.) n^aam. Tanh. Vayetse 8 tt* n"apn rf> la»

'31 '1 the Lord said to her (Leah), thou art compassionate,

I will also,have compassion on her (Rachel).

—

PL niiaam.

Meg. 14b ih "i DittMhffl lasa because women are corn-

passionate. Bx.B. s. 2, beg. in '"i . » . TWia the dealings

and dispositions of the Lord are full of love; a. e.

, "prn, isOEfin ch - same-- Tar«- Y- Lev- xxn> 28

(not paVff, v. infra). Targ. Y. Num. XII, 13; a. e.—Esp.

Mam the Merciful, God. Targ. Ps. CXH, 4. Targ. Ex.

XXXIV, 6 ; a. e.-Y. Ber.V, 9C top (ref. to Lev. XXII, 28)pb^X

'si paam limn "p . . . 'i kmo saa . . . paainai those who in

the interpretation of this verse say, my people, as I am
merciful in heaven, so shall you be merciful:cow orewe &c;

Y. Meg. IV, 75c top "pan"! pK1(corr. ace.).—Y.Kidd.I,61 b

'31 rpVi '1 "pia. blessed be the Lord that I have neither

father nor mother (because it is so difficult to do one's

duty by one's parents) ; Y. Peah I, 15c hot. Taan. 9b '"I

'31 'fcZ~b the Lord save us &c, v. KB1SM3; a.fr.— Trnsf.

the Word of God, Scripture, the Law. B. Mets. 3a KTa*n

'31 nSiaiB '1 theLaw imposes an oath upon him. Ib.b '"l laKI

'31 Tal and theLaw says,impose an oath upon him. Ker.7a

(ref. to Lev. XXI, 12) '31 '1 nn-ip . . . "p® the Scripture calls

it oil of ordination (sacred) to intimate, that it does not

lose its sacred character even after being put on his head;

a. v. fr.— PI. paarn. Targ. Y. Lev. 1. c—Y. Ber. 1. c. ; Y.

Meg.Lc; a.e.—[Y. Ter. VIII, 45c hot. MafiS lin, v. brn.]

ni^Dtin f. (preced.) love, mercifulness, compassion.

Succ. 14a "i ma divine mercy, opp. miTOI*. Keth. 50b

"i rrva fct'bct . . . iJS SIT1 I know that thou decidest so

not as a matter of justice but as a matter of humanity.

Gen. B. s. 56 &OX btl) inwarna . . . rYlb&iai and tears of

paternal love fell upon Isaac's eyes; a. e.

Itfn^Drn ch. same. B.Bath. 16a WrWarpb rrt itWa

brtlbXI (mar'g. vers. mrVKWft; Ms. H. nitllanib) shall

Abraham's love (of God) be forgotten (fall into disuse)?

"ODfin m. = ')am. Tanh. B'shall. 11 1 XinttJ piaiK

'31 they say (in praise of a man) that he is merciful, he

(God) is more. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 1 '31 la^Kl "1 KlffiB

they praise a king that he is kindhearted, yet he is cruel;

Yalk. Ex. 242. Tanh. 'Ekeb 2 Ttt b9 '1 KlTO) Iffla the

eagle which is full of love for its young; Yalk. Prov. 963;

a. e.—PI. biaarn , v. icm.

—

Fern, rpsarn, v. •jari'i.

Wm,y.«}rrn.

^IP
-

1 (b. h.) to move, vibrate.

Pi. tjrf) to move, hover, flatter. Hag. 15a (ref. to Gen.

I, 2) '31 n^aa Vs nsmaiB naV3 like a dove that hovers

over her young without touching them.

YTV) (b. h.) to bathe, wash. Sabb. 122a na y^rrk Ihla

fa' it is permitted to bathe in it immediately (after the

exit of the Sabbath); ib. 151a ; Makhsh.II, 5 fa ytril.

Ber. 15a 1"^ yinib . . . pSS) ia (Ms. M. Vsa^>) he that

has no water with which to wash his hands (before

prayer). Tosef. Keth. VII, 6 h~lX ^3 b3> pmaa nathl a

woman that bathes in a bath-house with all kind of

people (loses her jointure). Y.ib. VII, 31b hot. (as a case

for divorce) '31 isnin-sitt) hliTh if he bound her by

a vow (saying), thou shalt not bathe in a bath-house;

a. fr.— Part. pass. yim. Zeb. 17b '31 biT> yim X^SJ not

having washed his hands and feet (before a sacred func-

tion); Tosef. Men. I, 9. Ib. 12 yini Kill), Var. ixrn »b\



rrn.

Mif. ynf} 1) same, to wash, cleanse. Ib. 10 btiJSlBa

phial he rubs and washes (hands and feet). Ber. 1. c.

(ref. to Ps. XXVI, 6) phi:* xVi fhlK Sinai (v. Ms. M.,

Eabb. D. S. a. 1.) it is written erhats (I bathe), and not

arhits (I cleanse), i. e. washing of hands as a symbolical

act is equal to immersion. Y. Keth. V, 30a bot. nxhiai

'SI Y? she must bathe his feet (personally attend to his

foot-bath). Yalk. Cant. 988 '31 ^KlUJi n» ^SirfiattS who
cleanse Israel from sins ; a. e.—2) to cause to bathe. Num.
B. s. 13 2 atol "fcffia d£ih1h>l . . . TWS the Lord shall

cause them to drink . . ., and to bathe in rivers of milk.

Sabb. 1. c.; Makhsh. 1. c. rtSBS nShlah pHla a bath-

house that allows bathing (is heated and open) on the

Sabbath. Y. Ber. II, 4C bot.nShla rttiXB B"MOpma a bath-

Pi. yn-^.to cleanse.— Part. pass. pfflia; pi. ywna.
Cant. E. to IT, 4 ni31Sh p 'la -jVlS WW) 'they were ail

cleansed of their sins.

Nif. ytpi to be cleansed. Yalk. Cant. 1. c. . . . SpltfilB

diT*Yi5!Sa 1SS1131 the Lord dropped dew upon them, and

they were cleansed of their sins.

V'nn,pri~l(withbS,or-a)tofea»ow;toift-Msf;fo6esa/
,

e.

Targ. Ps. CXVIII, 8, sq. lb. 10, sq. Targ. Y.I Gen. XXVII,

40. Targ. Job XII, 6; a.fr.— Y. Ber. 11,5s
"

*jaat S'WlTve
are sure (cmp. hB3la, v. DBS). Snh. 7

a into KSXiflTI Kiaj

'31 the man in whom I trusted lifted up his club &c. ; a. e.

Ithpa. phlhN, Jthpe. ytr/rak, ytptw same. Targ.

II Kings XVIII,' 1 9, sq. Targ. Ps. XXV, 2.- lb. XXXVI, 8

Ms. (v. ^1). Targ. Jer. XLIX,4; a. fr.— B. Bath. 91 b

,
'31 riSTito 'phlhal . . . i11al he who assents to them

(pretends to share their errors) falls into their hand; he

who confides in them,—what is his is theirs. Y. Sabb. II, 5b

'Vfb* to pnlhh t6 rely not on my prayer. Cant. E. to

VII, 2 ilia IXi'hinilSI 'paa because they trusted in him ; a. e.

Afymtto'causeto trust. Targ. Is. XXXVI, 15; Targ.

II Kings XVIII, 30; Targ. Jer. XXIX, 31.

pHT (b. h.) to be distant, far, removed. Y'lamd. to

Num. x[ 29, quot. in Ar. (ref. to Ps. LXXIII, 27) philffil ia

'31 na"pn (ed. Koh. phlriata) he who keeps away from

the Lord, so as not to repent. SifreNum.131 FlITa pih13

'SI as far as the east is removed from the west; a. e.

Pi. phi., prjii to remove; to alienate; to rejectj expel;

to loathe. B. Kam. 24a top, a. e. Wir™ .'1 if the ox did

his gorings in intervals (of three days), opp. aiip. lb.

tlWKI flpnil, v; h^l. Yalk. Ps. 809 (ref. to Ps* 1. c.)

ypi-i rlK Iphltti . . . hi this alludes to Balaam and his

associates, who put far off the end (the day of judgment,

Num. XXIV, 17), opp. laip. Ber.60b 'SI SI d1Ka\i3ph11

keep me far from a bad man and a bad associate. Eduy.

V,7 T\1ptr?. *|HI»al "]iaipi "paisa thy own doings will

bring thee near (win thee friends), and thy own doings

will alienate thee. Ib. VIII, 7 ph1*i, v. aip ; a. fr.~Part,

pass, phiia; pl.bigtvna
,
^phlia. lb. silt "mn, v. aip.

Ber. 63b 'SI 'la hifl &6lD which was only twelve miles off.

Hif. pTnrT same. SifreNum. 94 dipihla, v. aip. B.

Bath. II, 5 '31 dVldh hfct opinio (neighbors) must keep a

ladderremovedfrom the (neighbor's) dove-cote four cubits,

lb. 4 'SI 13aa 'h IS dS s6x unless he places (the wall) at

a distance of four cubits. lb. 18b MX pihlrfj pitah to

laSS it is the duty of him who causes the damage to

remove himself; (oth. opin.) 'SI pihlhb pTW to he who
is injured must remove himself. Ber. 1, 1 'SI pihlhb 113

in order to keep men away (prevent them) from sin.

Snh. 103 b Ol hpihlhll), v. haisb. lb. '31 hphia estranges

those who are near (related) &c. ; a. fr.—2) to keep aloof,

stay away. Ab. I, 7 SI "plDa phih keep aloof from a bad

neighbor; a. e.— [Y. Ber. I, 2d bot. 'SI lhn& to pihlhl,

readTpinirn, v. pni.]

Mithpa.'pfffrf}, Nithpa. phihi to remove one's self
';

to become a stranger. Yeb. I09a phinil . . . pan dVisb.

'si man should always cling to three things, and keep

aloof from three things. Snh. Ill, 4 '31 ailp, v. aiip.

Ber. 34b (ref. to Is. LVII, 19) 'si '31 . . . aiip hirmj who
came near committing a sin, and withdrew himself from

it. Y'lamd. 1. c, v. supra; a. e.

prn, p^lTl ch. same. Targ. Prov. XIX, 7. . Targ. Ps.

CIH, 12. Ib.LIII,2. Targ. Job XXI, 16; a.fr.

Af. pihiK 1) to remove; to reject, loathe. Targ. Ps.

CIII, 12. Targ. Ex. XXXIII, 7. Targ. Is. VI, 12. Targ.

Job XXXIII, 20 (Ms. Pa.); a.fr.—2) to be removed. Gitt=

58a '31 NSpirlla has how far am I (in my studies) from

that place (the passage quoted)?

Pa. phi, p^tll to remove, keep off; to loathe, abomin-

ate; to make abominable. Targ. Job XI, 14. Targ. Am.

VI, 3 dV 'la (ed.Lag.dYia, corr. ace. ; h. text d-H3»). Targ.

Jer. II, 37 (h. text W*a). Targ. Deut. VII, 26 (h. text SSrl).

Targ. Job IX, 31 ; a. fr.—Part. pass. phlB. Targ. Mai. I, 7

(h. text buM).— Sabb. I28 b
ifctl ttltot'Kphia nh nsats'

'si KpPlla an unclean animal- (after giving birth) does

hot keep its young off, and if it does, it does not allow

them to come near again (stimulation of the maternal

instinct does not avail, v. dhl). Snh. 29a Kpnial Qltla

!"pnsi (aii enemy Cannot be witness,) because his mind

is estranged (hostile), opp. Xaipa ; Talk. Num. 788 ; a. e.—

V. pnia, SHpnia.

V2YT\ (b. h.) 1) to move, vibrate. Y. Ber. II, 4b bot.

lapa laS. nitiril. WinaiB ... 1al»fl if one reports a

tradition in the name of its author, his (the author's)

lips move in the grave with him (the reporter); Y, M.

Kat. Ill, 83c bot.; Y. Shek. II, end, 47a
. lb. niiania (Pi,

v. aaij). Men. V, 8 (63a) ytyvft sruBSai . . . nicnia (Bab.

,ed. 'JiSI "pfflnil; Ms. M. only "pSI, v.Eabb. D. S. a. l.note)

a marhesheth is deep, and the pastry made in it vibrates

(like jelly), opp. flap; Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., Par. 10,

ch. XII ; Lev. E. s. 3, end ; Yalk. ib. 45 1 —2) to swarm.—Part.

^pass.ttJlril; f. hlBlhl crowded. Lev.E.s.30; Pesik.UrkaK,

p. 184a sq.', v. Shij.—3) with a!:, to be moved, to feel, think.

Midr. Till, to pV. XLV, 2 dab '110 )Vs K*>X ... itoi S>

'31 fiailBfia they could not confess with their lips, but

when their heart was moved in repentance, the Lord

received them. Ib. '31 ^BJhl ISato. dK if we ohlyhave

heen thinking in our hearts, we have already told our

deeds to the Lord; a. e.

Pi. llJriii same, to move. Pes. 88b n^qill . . r l^bh



stn

they poured cold water upon it (the lizard), and it moved.

Y. Shek. 1. c, v. supra.

Eif. HJilTp 1) to move (the lips); to whisper, think.

Y. Ber. IV, beg. 7a (ref. to I Sam. 1, 13) ejp-p> . . . -pia

linmBIBa from this we learn that he who prays must

move his lips. lb. VTiTiBaa IDp-ia. Pesik. B. s. 13 (ref.

to Ex. XVII, 7) [read:] Kim aiiai'iaa-ipa lis BittJTna tax

'31 inipa &1OTTT0 13S na S^lV if we think words in our

hearts, and he knows what we think in our hearts, we
will worship him; (Ex. B. s. 26 di-mina).—2) to swarm,

come forth (of worms); to bring forth (worms). Koh. B.

to V, 10 (ref. to Job XXV, 6) VWffl fCTnal!} diJ>Vlri 1>»

IfVraa that means the worms which come forth under him

when he is dead. Gen. B. s. 23 Wia nan Wini (not

IBnia) corpses began to beget worms; a. e.— Trnsf. to

bring forth in abundance. Ber. 17a H^rni, v. nari.

IB'fn, l^TH ch. same, 1) to move, creep; to swarm,

bring forth. Targ. Gen. I, 26; 28; 30 (h. text teal), lb.

O, 20 (Y. f^tty. Pa. ; h. text •pttJ). Targ.Ps.CV,30; a.fr.—

2) to move "(tie" lips); to be moved. Targ. Lam. 1, 1-8. Targ.

Y, Gen. XLIII, 29 ; a. e.— [Targ. Ps. XIV, 7 t»)T1i Ms., v.

infra.]

Af. iBiFns 1) to bring forth (worms &c). Targ. Gen.

1, 21. lb. IX, 2. Targ. Y.Ex. XVI, 20.—2) to cause to come

forth,bring about. Targ. Ps.XIV,7 (Ms. Pe.). Targ. Lam.

111,23. Targ. Ps. LV, 9 (h. text nam*).

Pfl,Bnil) to bring forth. Targ.Y.Gen.L20 (v.supra).-

2) to move. Hag. 3a innniiaiD parnai . . . i-jnaa (mutes)

nodded their heads and moved their lips.— Part. pass.

ajrna; f.sitfrna; pi fjiama. Snh.67b nniisitJ "ia «pi sin

(not ninil&lD) he saw that her lips were moving (she was

.
mumbling a.charm). lb. 90 b innnilBlD "ia "t&fnn saVn
SaVsa (not iTtfVflfitt)) perhaps only their lips moved (in

the grave)?, v. preced.; (Ms. F. '31 pBFna they moved
their lips). Men. 63a '31

,

)tt»T1»p Hl»iS masia Ms. M. (ed.

'31 '"ia nm) as people say, his lips are moving (he is

excited).

Ithpa. itiimns, Ithpe. UJirnns to be brought about, to

occur. SOia 'S a miracle happened. Targ. Ps. XVIII, 1.

Targ. Koh. IV, 13.— B. Mets. 106a iOTnn&6 hUH nun i«

'31 'S nin S&13 "fit if thou wert worthy of a miracle, to

happen to thee, a miracle would have happened to thee

like that.&c. Meg. 7b S&13 IBThha . . .fea sb not always

does a miracle happen. Gitt. 45a ; a.fr.

tu" j m. (preced.) 1) a creeping thing, reptile. Ter.

.

VIII, 4 '31 "in -8X111} 113 as long as it would take a

poisonous reptile to come forth ... and drink ; Hull. 1
a.—

V. laini.—2) emotion, thought. Midr. Till, to Ps. XLV, 2

"vnaVniiaS &!*1 niias nab "i dS if thought is meant,

why does the text mention speech, and if speech, why
thought ?;- a. e.—V. ttJWJrn.

);i^/^rn,»tt3rr!,*n ch. same, worm^reptile,

insect Targ. Gen. 1, 20 (h. text pit}). Targ. O. Ex. XVI, 20

(h. text .QisVin)., Targ. ib. 24 (h. text nal). Targ. Lev.

XI, 20, sq. Ib. V,2 (O.ed.Vien.lUitTi); a. fr.—B. Mets. 84b

Si s'pi "1 ijflh'l saw a worm come out of his ear. Y.

Yeb. XV, 14a nibli} "ft at a season when the bite of a

reptile is of frequent occurrence; a. e.—In gen. a living

thing, noxious animal. Sabb. I46a sq. iBIblsb ins &6

"1 dllBa one will not enlarge the hole for fear that an

animal may creep in.—PL y&rn, HiXn, ">1. Targ. Y. Gen.

1, 24. Targ. Y. Deut. XVIII, 11.'

E)WfTT) m.' (85m) moving (of lips), emotion (of the

heart).—PI. constr. ittiWJrtn. Men. 63a "IS Xinsl nfflma

aVn Ar. a.ed.Ven. (v.Babb.D.S.a.l.notelOO; ed. Wns)
the meal offering of the marhesheth intimates that it comes

to atone for the emotions of the heart (evil thoughts).

Ib. nsn 'IS ed. Ven. (ed. only HUiniS ; Ms. M. Tlbil Haims)

for the movements of the lips, as people say, his lips are

moving, v. SJITl.

rifH f. (b. h.; nil) winnowing shovel Kel.XV,5 "\

niD1l5 bil) the grist-grinders' shovel. Sabb; XVII, 2; Y.

ib. 16 b top; a. e.

XJTH, '"H ch. same. Targ. Is. XXX, 24.

Mdhn,v:«?mn.'

Snnm, Y. Ber.IX, 14b hot. T05> "1, read with ed.

Lehm. : tXTOS nnsi 1113 (v. Tosaf. to Sot. 31 a). .

St2~l (b. h.) 1) to drip, be moist, juicy, green.— 2) to

moisten, v. nial.— Part. pass, aid-; (b. h. aa"i); f. naiB-i;

pi. diaia-i, ^aiB-i; niaiB-i (interch. withaai'l &c). Koh.

B.toVI,6; Lev.E.s.4, v.l'ikubl. Num. B. s. 3, beg. dilafl

Diaian (some ed. "paBVi) juicy (good) dates, opp. nibai3;

Midr. Till, to Ps.XCli, 13. T'bul Yom III, 6 M31B1 binary

(Ar. ed. pr. Hiatal); a. fr.— [Num. B. s. 10 21 ns baiav

aiain some ed., read: aDIin.]

Eif. aiain 1) same, to be green, succulent; to thrive.

Lev.B. s. 23 bia^ini'jiaia'iaisillJil. and Israel shall thrive

more and more; Cant. E.'to 11,2. Ib. rstnoiB ..". namilDS

roVlSTl like the lily of the valleys, which is continually

green; a.e.—

d

haiB dUBSa 'n to be succulent -with good

deeds. Ib. 1 naiaiiua 'a 'a iftaBin I became filled with the-

sap of good deeds like the lily; Midr. Till, to Ps.I,3 'n

'31 dUBSaa. Gen. B. s. 81, end (ref. to 11^, Gen. XXXV, 6)

ilV3 ro 'al nisa 'n ...ia to whosoever entered it became

filled with pious acts and good deeds like a nut-tree ; (ib.

s. 69, a. e. teplBSi, v. tptj); a. fr.— 2) to cover with green

foliage, to improvise a cover with foliage. Ib. s. 68 na
'31 /n naiBI what was the cover which he (Jacob)

prepared? 'The beams' of our house are cedars' (Cant. 1, 17)

;

Cant.-B. to I, 17 pa fl naoin nal (strike out pa);

(Yalk. Gen. 119 tpitsM nsma nai, Var. "n fsirar\,\xpa).—

[Cant. B. to VI, 10 naoia, v. naia Eithpa.]

!H3"
,

1 I ch. same; v. aial.

Af. 3B1S to moisten, give sap to. Targ. Y. Deut

XXVHI, 23.

Ithpe. aiisis, aoiis to be green, moist. Targ.Y.II Ex.

111,2 aicna (some ed. "raj. Ib.3 (ed. Vien. aiBla Af.).—

Succ. 53b sabs aa-iia ib'b "fyv^rfi nab (differ, in Ms. M.,

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) the higher the waters of the

deep rise, the more is vegetation moistened.



yon

313"] II m. (preoed.) juice, broth (v. txscf/i). Targ. Is.

LXV, 4 ed. Wil., a. Ar. Var.(ed. Lag. a. oth. t]B1; h. text

pia).

313") m. (preced. wds.; y.'safci) green fruit, esp. efafes.

Y.Maasi\I,48d bot.'ji-nn!« "l illpi fruit during develop-

ment showing bites of serpents; Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. V, 6

aavy

2"1T3""I m. (aa^) a basket made ofgreen twigs, used as

a bird's trap. Kel. XXIII, 5.—[aial or aiai, v. am]-

iO"lT3™l m. ("|»1) charmer.— PI. oonstr. i.iial. Targ.

Ps. LVIII, 6 (ed. Wil. ^B";).

•ttJW™!' m. (tJBi ; v.ibb-i) aw emigrant or fugitive whose

estate is abandoned, v. OTBi.—R tnitoi
,
yWB-i. Tosef.

Keth. VIII, 3 '31 SW li'W to "1 "Jh lb« 'r'tushin (in law)

are those whose whereabouts is unknown, contrad. to

ptt)lBS; Y.ib.IV,29a '31 TOX "^fitt! 1=3 'i i&5S p l^&t estate

of rHushin is, if one's father, or ... any of those whom he

would be entitled to succeed,have gone abroad &c. ; Y.Yeb.

XV,1

5

a top ; B. Mets. 38b . lb . 39aITOlal '1 r'tushin are those

who leave (or run away) of their own accord (ref. to Hos.

X, 14; differ, in Y. 1. c. Wr? SS^IB fit ffllBJ). Arakh. VII, 4

(25 b) (of a field dedicated to the sanctuary) toWl S^art

"1 ityii nsipl ... if the year of jubilee arrives, and it is

not redeemed ..., it is called a field of the absentees

until the next jubilee; "i "Wn n&OpS • • • ^an (Bab. ed.

i-lffifiBi, corr. ace.) if the second jubilee comes, and it is

not redeemed, it is called a field of the absentees in the

second degree, until the third jubilee; Tosef. ib. IV, 15

"1 littJIBI (corr.acc); Sifra B'huck., Par. 4, ch.XI; Yalk.

Lev. 677.—rjpl&B"! Chald., v. «5tf-j.]

IDt?*! , Pi, Btf! to run, leap. Cant. R. to I, 9 (ref. to

Ps. CVI, 20) drffiS'b BBla3 . , _
; lalBin the Egyptian

magicians made sorcery before them, and it (the golden

calf) appeared as if it were leaping before them; [v.,

however, SBIp].

t2D"l ch. (cmp.nm) to tremble, shake. Targ. Job VII, 5

(Ms.Esitri Pa-)-

Pa. Bitfn to shake, cause to tremble. Targ. Ps. XXIX, 8

(ed. Wil. ttJBia).

Ithpe. BicnrWi, BB-ins fo &e shaken, tremble. Targ. II

Esth.V,4. Targ. Ps. XVIII, 8 siBiB^nsji Ms. (ed. WBinK;
h. text'TOSSnil).

"

"
l'D"l, fTE2p (cmp. aa^) to moisten, sprinkle, soften.

Tosef. Toh. V, 16 uniBB nailf! (ed. Zolk. SaTtl) he who

wets (squirts) his flax (to make it soft for spinning). Ib.

IV, 11 '=1 ll-ham E)« ed. Zuck. (Var. .lnial&fi, corr. ace;

ed. Zolk. 'paiBin, read: iaai-in) he who wets it (the flax

spun by a menstruant) is likewise unclean on account of

his mouth (coming in contact with it through the medium

of the liquid in squirting).

Hif. CtB'ifj {to cause dripping^ to wring, press. Ex.

B. s. 21 -mi inis f\ he caused me to be wrung out in

his (Satan's) hand (with ref. to "OB^, Job XVI, 11).

n^, TU"l, '"I, HQffS) I m. (3tfi) moist, suc-

culent'fresh,green. Targ.JobVIli,16. Targ. Ez.XVII, 24.

Ib. XXI, 3. — Gitt. 69b , v. K2">S< I.— PI. pa'W, "n. Targ.

Num. VI, 3. Targ. Is. VI, 13 ;'«, fr.—Fern. Ka/W, 'ay Gitt.

1. c, v. ytM? I; a. e—PI. ja^ah. Targ. 0. Gen. XXX,' 37 ed.

Berl. (oth. ed. ya . . .).

StO"1^"! II f. (preced.)meadow. Targ. Y.I Num.XXII,30

"la 111J5 (ed. Vien. iltt)) it dwells (I sent it to pasture) in

the meadow; Snh. 105b "ia iSlttJS Ar. (ed. "13 lrf= KilB,

read:h^ 1818} ; Ms. K. "Witt) '13 ; v.Eabb.D.S.a.l.note30).

J^^ET) Ill m.= h. aai-i, soft, green date. Erub. 40b
,

iTQIEf! f. (xr\,mf.).a

)over in the field. Gen'. E. 6

r of foliage, improvised

v. 3B-1 ; Cant. B. to 1, 17

"OlDl pr. n. f. B'tibi. Sot. 22a, v. imn

tfsTQ"1!?"), '"] ^^JIS pr. n. pi. Pund'ka R'tibta

(Green Inn), nearCsesarsea in Palestine. Y.Dem.II,22c bot.

(Hildesh., Beitr. p. 9, reads xrQ">B"l).

STD""!, jT^TQ"! f. (Haft) emollient, plaster, compress.

Ex. B. s. 26 'si "a 8&"rai Vaisa nsa . . . wa ys my
(God's) way is not like the way of man (surgeon), who

wounds with a knife and heals with a plaster, but I &c;

ib.50;Lev.R,s.l8, end; Mekh.B'shall.,s.5 ; Tanh.B'shall.

23; Tanh. Vayesheb 9. Oant. B. to IV, 5. D^pa. y« l"*ia

'31 *"i a human being does not prepare the plaster before

he sees the wormd, but not so the Lord, he prepares the

plaster &c; Yalk. Jer.312. Tosef.Pes. II (III), 3 ; a. v. fr.—

Pl.rfotf). Ex. E.s. 27 "1 lVl3 N2051 finally his body is

covered all over with plasters.

I'D"! (cmp. MBi, 3B1). {to drip, run; cmp. aai,] to

mumble, grumble; denom. niSSBil.

"I'D"! ch. same, 'to mumble (a charm). Part. )"ia~\ • pi.

constr. ijBI. Targ. O. Deut. XVIII, 11. Targ. Ps. LVIII, 6

ed. Wil.,' v'soSo*;.—Sot. 22a, v. KlBIJa.

I'D"! m. (preced.) mumbling, charm. Targ. 0. Deut.

XVIII, 11. Targ. Ps. LVIII, 6 (some ed.iai).

TD*1 m. (=1Bh1; ann) rtMiner.-PJ.'plB'i. Tosef. Sabb.

V (VI), 11 '31 ysetl'' "irt runners may go out (on the

Sabbath)with their scarf (over their shoulder) ; Sabb. 147
a
.

mNptoDI, Tosef. Ohol. V, 5 Var., v. nitK&p^ts.' -

*^TCTl, Hif. ?iB^n or Pi. vm (=sn"i) to be excited.



^
:i nsaia (or nSBia). she

S^D"] m., v. nan II.

©t3"l, tCtQ"! fo Zei run,abandon; to drive out, banish.

Targ. ISam.XVII, 28 (h. text IDB5). Targ. Jer.XII,7. Targ.

Ez.XXVIH,17(h.text'=bll)n).Ib.XXXI,12.Targ.Jer.XrV,

19 (h. text ONa). Ib.XXIII, 39 (h. text Ktt») ; a. fr.—Part.

pass.^B^f.^Blj^.^Bl. Targ. Ez. XVI, 4. Targ.Hos.

II, 5. Targ. Is. V, 6. Targ. Y. II Deut. XXXII, 36. Targ,

Lam.III,45 ^IBI (h.textDixa); a.e.—Y.Pes. Ill, 30b top

pUWl 1131S1 (sub. te^n) for they (the barley cakes) are

the food of the exiles (homeless poor, ctnp. Ez. IV, 12),

opp.'pEih those living in luxury (v.^CStl I ; differ, in comment).

Af. a5">BlX to abandon, renounce ownership of. Targ.

0. Ex. XXIII, 11 (h. text 1BB5).

Pa. Ui^Bi 1) to abandon, forsake; to banish. Targ. Jud.

VI, 13 (h.textttJM). Targ. Jer. VII, 29. Targ. Ez, XXXII, 4

;

a. e.—2) to scatter; to dash to pieces (cmp.b.h. ytii). Targ.

Ps. OXXXVII, 9 ; a. e.—lb.XXIX, 8 ed.Wil. v.BBI.—Part,

pass. toa; f. Sttoa; pi. "jtoa. Targ. II Esth.VI, 11

'a "Wis his ears shattered (?); [prob. to be read: ^IBa
obstructed, deaf, v. ttiiB II].

Ithpa. ton!*, Wipe, ©lain* l) to be abandoned,

deserted; to be made homeless. Targ. 0. a.Y.I Lev.XXVI, 43

(h. text awn). Targ. Hos.IV, 14 (h. text BSbl, V. Bab) ; a. e.—

2) to 6e scattered; to be dashed. Targ. Am. V, 2 (h. text

'rtWBi). Targ. Is. XIV, 12 (h. text SIM). Targ. I Sam. IV, 2

(h. text ffiBWi
J. Targ. Jud. XV, 9 ; a. e.—Targ. Ps. XVIII, 8

ed., v. BB^.

"
J
a portion of the word il^iatij, used in an incan-

tation, Ab. Zar. 12 b
; Pes. 112a.

"lO'Viitf"H, Midr. Till, to Ps. XXXIV 'in ed. Warsaw,

oth. ed. l&iSK tin, ed. Bub. I&iax nM, read: 1&iaK. !*""v
l

Wi (biialK ll>1), a misplaced gloss to '31 n^ba blB ITlKL

nSJj"1"!
f. (nil, v. quot.) Zmm^-s. Ber. 61 1' '31-"nSSIlB '1

the lungs draw (resorb) all liquids. Lev. B,. s. 4 'in

ilTdiib the lungs are the organ for drinking (resorbing

liquids). lb. s. 18 ; Koh. R. to XII, 3 ; Hull. 45a, v. 6)553. lb.

III,l;a.fr.

-T J I, JrD (b. h.) to contend, strive; to plead. Meg.

21b 13.5,11 n« ain who pleaded our cause.

Hif. 5.11)1 same. Tanh. Naso 12 naiia n3iX . . . pt b3

as long as she was engaged in it, she did not quarrel, v.

)3l. Y. Taan. IV, 68d , v. iiaiba. Mekh.B'shall.,Vayassa,

s. 6
y
31 faiia . . . b3 whenever you strive with me, you

tempt God. Tanh. Mick. 10 la» 5.11B ... IS while he was
yet in his mother's womb, Esau was contending with him.

Num. E. s. 5 fit C3S .11 »111 Nbtt) that they might not

quarrel with one another; 'Si aiia ill nin this one con-

tended and said, I want to load here &c; a.fr.

J'J II m. (b. h.; preced.) strife, contest, cause. Meg.

21 b il35.ii, v. preced.; a. e.—Pl. niail, biail. Lev. It. s. 9

'11 maa ed. Vfil. (oth. ed. only H13a) strife and lawsuits.

Snh. 34b
; Nidd. 50a ; Sifre Deut. 208 (ref. to Deut, XXI, 5)

'31 biS33b '1 ttJipa the text puts lawsuits on a level with

plagues, as the former must be transacted in day-time &c.

;

Yeb. 104a .

i!Q" f. = h. nail, maiden, young woman. Targ. Y.

Gen. XXIV, 14 (Ar.^mai). lb. 16. lb. XVIII, 21. Targ.

Y.I Ex.XXIV,10;a.e.-P?.!Hnai1. Targ. Y. Gen.XXIV, 61

(ed. Vien. 'nai).
"

.

- '

rQ"H f. (nai) young woman, maiden. Yeb. 59b n\BS»

'al nnx '13 it happened to a girl in Hithlu; Tosef.Nidd.

I, 9; Nidd. 9b ; Y. ib. I, beg. 48d ; ib. 49 b bot. Gen. B. s. 49

(play on nai, Gen. XVIII, 20) '31 ni3a 131X '1 blB n3H the

case of the girl (that was put to death by fire because

she performed a charitable deed) lets me not be silent;

Snh. 109b '1 ip&iS bs' on account of the affairs concern-

ing that girl; a.e—PZ. niail. Shek.VIII, 5 Var., v. Stiai h.

^i^lv.Kiai,

"•'IS"
1"], 'il"l m. (nai) 1) increase, plenty. Esth.B.end

'lai ill^aa SS4)a . . . nila the good dispensations of the

Lord come with liberality, fruitfulness, and plenty—
2) (sub. Qiiaa) larger number of garments, investment of

the high priest with the eight official garments. Yoma 5a

(ref. to Ex. XXIX, 29 sq.) 'SI '1 n» .'lb nniffla ispnix the

anointing is put on a level with the investment, as the

investment is continued for seven days, so is the anoint-

ing &c. Ib. m-v^a DCN ... nsatt) 1 they differ as to the :

-

seven days of investment and the seven days of anoint-

ment; a. e.—3) extension of scope, widening qualification,

amplification, opp. BISia. Shebu. Ill, 5 (25
a
) ainan 'la

I derive it from the amplification of the text (the ad-

dition of a general rule '31 1U3K bsb, Lev. V, 4); ib. 26a .

Men. 89a BSab Sbs '1W '1 Y» an amplification follow-

ing an amplification (as ^allja in Lev. II, 4) intimates a

restriction; a, ir.—Pl. ]?W+1., '31. Tosef. Shebu. I, 7, v.

!«m Gen. B. s. 1, a, e. '1 f»ai yn&, v. pa I. Y. Sabb,

XIXJ178
, v. Tiliib; a.e.

^^H"1"!
, N"1^"] ,.

J21 ch. same, amplification.

Niddy33a Sin 'iVl and the word hoi (Lev. XV, 4) is

an amplification (and not a specification, BIS). Zeb. 8b

Nin '1 natb the word Vzebah (Lev. 111,6) is merely an

amplification (and not a generalization bba). Shebu. 25 b

mx ijopl 'lai which are derived from the amplification

of Scriptural expressions, i. e. which are only implied,

not explicitly stated. Yoma 6a 'la "Wi bsi nip the

menstruant and all that is implied (all persons made

unclean by contact with her); a. iv.— PI. ^ytS.11 , '511..

Shebu. 26a ; Snh. 45b , v. 8MWJ.

1PBT) , 'ITl m. (Sai) a square. Zeb. 62a ,... pp
jiaaSa '11 the horn, the ascent, the foundation, and

the square shape are indispensable conditions for the

altar. Ib. 108b ; a. fr,— dViS '1 the cardinal points of the



world. Tosef. Erub. VI (V), 3; Erub. 56a TOaia nS31*5 X3
'31 'S> '13 when you square a town (for Sabbath limits,

v. S3.1), you must square it in accordance with the cardinal

points, and the marks are Charles's Wain in the north &c.

lb. '31 '13 ... "OTK bX if you do not know how to square

it in accordance with the cardinal points &c; a.e.

^2n,*©^ny3") ch. same . succ. 8% T . a*-®.
Erub. 57a ; B. Bath. 101 b

, a. e. 'SI '13 XfiaX is, v. litti^X..

Erub. 23 b 1331 filSail '1 . . . X3iX (Ms. M. pail '1)'the

difference between them refers to their attitude concern-

ing the square which the (other) Babbis adopt as a

standard (seventy and a fraction by seventy and a fraction,

Mish. II, 5); [differ, interpret, in Tosaf. a. 1.; reference to

Mish. IV, 8J.

JSEVQ"1"] f. (13-1.) youth, childhood. Targ. Job XXXIII,

25 (some ed. Xni3i1, corr.acc; ed. Wil. XSliai, read: '1).

«nia
,

n,Nr!ia'n,'v.K^oh.

n^n^r^.v.sub^.

n"j*
J
in. (S3n) sleeping accommodation. Y. Sabb.

XX, 17c
'3.1 XttTila iaa '1 mn beds were improvised in the

college hall (to be partitioned off in daytime by curtains).

«j5a
,n > nj5a'n,T.Bub*y:.

«#n, v. mt?1 .

tf-P"', W1irn» ?]» Wllfjm. W) desire, desir-

able thing. Targ. Y. i)eut. XII, 20 (not Ml), sq. Targ.

II Chr. XII, 9. lb. XXXII, 27. Targ. Ps. X, 3 ; a. fr.—[lb.

V, 2 read : lilil, v. Xiliil.]—PZ. yi^i-i , XiSIMI. lb. OXL, 9.

Targ..Koh. XII, 1 1 .

*
Targ. II Chr."XX, 25 (some ed. pailil,

read: lii-llil) ; a. fr.

W*ln..h,v. !JJ> ,

WW*!, NtZftJi'H, '3T\ ch. (ttjsn) commotion, excite-

ment. Targ. Is. XXII, 5 (ed. Wil. 251S1). lb. X, 3. Targ.

JobXXXIX, 7; v. ttJiil.

^n/nsbjn.v.mb^.

smbjnv.'wni.^-

HTA.?J'H m. (cmp. SibW II) cm inhabitant of low-

landsQ). Y.Bicc. Ill, 65d .

^I"1"!, Cant. B. to VII, 9 '51 h"4 '11 . . . fSO tt* rrt>,

read: '31 rrt lax iHI Kaisfc 11J& nx tPb wilt thou not

bow to my idol? Said he (Daniel) to him, is there any

reality in it?

&tf|P"]T"] f- Pi- O'Tl'IH) [plouffhers,] chariots armed

with shears or scythes. Targ. Y. I Ex. XIV, 25 ; Y. II (some

ed. 'Tinil, corr. ace).

t̂ti,^ti,v.«:^

B^T"], 1^T1> Bsth. B. to 1, 12, v. rm .

ISlS/l"1"}, TlH m. (Dill) 1) running. Targ. II Sam.

XVIII, 27.—Ber.' 6b , v. 1iX III.—2) name of a dis/j made

of honey, flour, and oil (v. fan). lb. 37 b ixbpnl "l (Ar.

ed. Koh. X^>pm '.11) the rihataot the field laborers.

]iwi,wtm,v. gub'Dm.

TOS"!"1""!, Sabb. 32a, read 'ptn, v. Bill.

Yn, nth, tt, ari m„ ith, rn *

=

ti -*i
(cmP .

niXI, Ez. XXVIII, 17) ajfjpeaMmce, sj^, /brm. Targ.

Gen. XXIX, 17. Targ. 0. Deut. XXI, 11 111 ed. Berl. (oth.

ed. WJ ; Y. 111.11 pi.). Targ. Esth. II, 7. Targ. Jer. XI, 1 6

;'

a.fr.—Y.Hag.II, 77d '31 '13 OT*i miax na did I mean
handsome of sight? I meant handsome of conduct.

—

PL
1.111 , 11111 , v. supra.

Stfffl"
1"], Lev. B. s.20 '11 113, a corrupt.; read with

Yalk. Gen. ioi xnaiisi xia.

TV1, tV\1 (b. h.) to breathe, waft, blow.—Denom.nil.

Sif. rmn to scent, smell. Gen.B.s.34 sniini -jbn (not

tinill) he went and smelled of it. lb. (ref. to Gen. VIII, 21)

'51 t?ni3X !siU mil n he smelled the savor of Abraham,

our father, rising from the fiery furnace (foresaw the

self-sacrifice of Abraham) ; 1aU5 bp 1111 fl he smelled the

savor of the generation of persecution (foresaw their

martyrdom). Snh. lla D11B nil 'SI he perceived the smell

of garlic. Zeb.62a fllDp nil imiil they smelled the savor

of frankincense (at the place where the Temple had stood).

Nidd. 58b ia ttna ibVian b5 whoever crushes it, smells

its odor. Snh.l09a '51 mix ^filial pxa aiS^J in the even-

ing they came and scented it (the balsam) like a dog.

Yoma VIII, 4 '31 SirmSTO STOW a woman with child that

smelled (a dish on the Day of Atonement, and has a

morbid desire for it) must be given to eat, until she feels

restored. B.Bath. 148a bot. W>Sa HTra iix "jisa nil I smell

a radish in Galilee (have a strong appetite for a Galilean

radish); a. fr.

n"H ch., Af. ITIX, niX same.— Part, rma, niia,

mo. Targ. Gen. XXVII, 27. Targ. Ex.XXX, 38. Targ.Job

XXXIX, 25 ; a. fr.—Sot. 49a '31 xnil Xiiniia I smell &c,

v. Xniiliill. B. Bath. 73b maniial, v.!*1SS'. Snh.93b (ref.

to Is.XI,'3, sq.) 1i«11 mial aiKa nmjai'of the Messiah

it is written that he smells (of a man) and judges (of

his guilt or innocence); 11X11 ma ix list itlTi let us see

whether he (Bar Koziba) smells &c. ; niia xVi miTm y\fs

'31 when they saw that he could not judge by the scent,

they killed him; Yalk.. Is. 284. Ber. 43b mial ixa iKil

'31 XM1HX3 he that smells an Ethrog. . . ., must say the

benediction &c. Yoma 82 b X>TX1 xiaW SWlll a woman



tJVl

with child that smelled, v.preced. Sabb, UOa WTn filial

'31 (not Wna"l) when it (the snake) smells it &c; a.e.

rTH m. (b. b.; preoed.) flavor, scent, odor; sense of

smell. Ber. 43b (ref. to Ps. CL, 6) "in nt ... 1S1 Wrx what
is the thing which the soul enjoys and from which the

body has no material benefit? It is smell. lb dT4iS
"SI "1 ISWtt) in the future the young men of Israel shall

give forth sweet savor (of purity) like the Lebanon (ref. to

Hos. XIV, 7). Lev. R. s. 30; a. v. fr.— Trnsf. (cmp. p3J<)

slight resemblance, a suspicion of. Gitt. 86 b usn '1 t|N

13 T'S it has not even the slightest resemblance to a letter

of divorce (by which the woman concerned might be

precluded from marrying a priest) ; Y.'ib. IX, 50b top '^BK

na "Jijt blbB "1 there is not a suspicion of disqualification

in her case. T. Sot. 1, 16<Hop na ISM mi» 'la something

of the odor of incest has touched her (the rival wife of

a faithless woman); a. e.— PI. Htim Cant. R. to I, 3 bs

'31 V»n '1 . .
." all the songs which the ancients recited

before thee were merely sweet savors, but we (say), 'oil

that is poured forth is thy name'; '31 Wl '1 ...Fvttan bs

all the pious deeds . . . were merely flavors, but &c. ; a. e.

IT"), fctfTH ch. same. Targ. Gen. XXVII, 27 ; a. e.—

Ab. Zar. 66b 'SI l*bn tTTt^j if a liquid has the smell of

vinegar and the taste of wine. lb., a. e. fcOn &tnV\B "1 , v.

srfm Pes. 76b 'SI "lb JSUBpl blffla because it is had for

a bad-smelling breath and for leprosy. Sot. 49a , v.

KrYiJWnfl; a. fr.—Trnsf. pride. Zeb. 96 b
, v. KB&pbx.

*"piT
J
m. (tfn) hovering, brooding, use of the verb

C|irn. Y. Hag. II, 77 b top '31 ibnb ~\mm "i na as the

hovering mentioned there (Deut. XXXII, 11) means touch-

ing and yet not touching (not pressing), so does the hover-

ing mentioned here (Gen. I, 2) &c.

pllTH m. (prn) 1) removal, distance. Y.Maas. Sh. I,

end, 53a dlpa '"Q when one lives far away (from Jerusalem,

Deut. XIV, 24). Y. B. Mets. V, 1 Cbo t. 1&&n '11 131U aw»p an

enterprise in which he who advances the money secures

to himself the advantages of profit without the correspond-

ing share in the eventual losses.— 2) separation, loath-

someness. Lam. R. to 1, 1.7 (expl. iTttb ib.) nftin "lb she

became an object of disgust.

pTTTjIStp^ITH ch. separation, rejection, abomin-

ation. Targ. Lev. XII, 2. Targ. Is. I, 14 (h. text mob).

Targ. Prov. VIII, 7 (h. text nasin). Targ. II Chr. XXIX, 5

;

a. e.—PI. yp«T*l. Targ. Ps. LXXXVIII, 9.

©in*1"] m. (tt5m) movement (of the lips). Midr.Till, to

Ps.LXII,heg. 'SI dtlfittJ "1 .. . X"n na as for pronouncing

the He, no movement of the lips or pressing of the tongue

is required &c.

WITH ch. (ttSn-l; cmp. Men. V, 8, quot. s. v. ttjtri) a

jelly-like pastry. Targ. Ez. XXVII, 17 "1 iBTi (ed. Ven.

iamii; h. text n-oa ion).

awrrn, *orm , fcorrn, v.m
D^Vp^O^^v.dii.rn.

"jH'Hm.OYn) aroma,spice.—Pl. yilTn. Mekh.B'shall.j

s. 5 yorpn . . . QiplD bags full of spices and all kinds of

good aromatic drugs ; a. e.

&OTH ch. same—PI.
,

pSn'*i
I

i?n^. Targ. II Chr. XVI,

14 (ed. Beck 'rn).—Hor. 13 b ; Snh. 70a ; Yoma76b "11 Klafi

pnpB wine and spices made me open-minded. Ber.44 b

"1 iplSHKb to exclude aromas (which require a blessing

before but not after smelling of them).

NdlTH/v.ttJnn.

NrW'n.T.srirn.

fcOnfi"1"], TT] m. (preced. art.) perfumed, spiced.

Sabb. 110a "l snan spiced wine. Gitt. 70a the best of all

wines is '1 Jtpalb spiced red wine; a. e.

p7Q"H f. pi. (transpos. of xyfb) Librae (pounds),

v. VOXfi. Y. Keth. V, 30 b hot. (ref. to hVW rtia Mish. 12)

"1 S>anK X3a 31 lax (not S31K1) R. M. says, it means four

pounds (of figs).

WD'G'Ht?) pr.n.pl. Ritmish(1). Yalk.Sam.151 (expl.

di?na); Midr. Till, to Ps. Ill SlaSH ed. Bub. (oth. ed.

ftia-n, &ia->a).

fcO"H, NDnm..(^S"i)[<feZicafe;omp.p5B a. derivatives,]

nobleman, freeman. B. Bath. 4a '1 ia *6l '1 Bib nx (Ms.

M., v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) thou (Herod) art neither a

noble nor the son of a noble ; Nmsbal WttJib "1 'ixm jbiol

Kin Ms. M. (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) and whence can we

prove that rekha lias the meaning of royalty (aristocracy) ?

Answ. ref. to "p (II Sam. Ill, 39) ; to -pal* (Gen. XLI, 43)

;

Yalk. Deut. 913.

iTD"H, Yalk. Gen. 16 '13 dnb aS^a, read: nx^13.

iTO"1"! m. (Tj=-i); ^. T31311 , '31 delicate dishes. Ex.R.

s. 2 ; s. 3 'SI '"I iJia naS how many delicacies hast thou

prepared for the pregnant among them ? ; Cant. R. to 1, 7

;

(Tanh. Sh'moth 14 difflpl; Yalk. Cant. 982 dipWpl).

&CD"H, Targ. Ps. XIX, 6 "13 Mss. a. ed. Genoa (mis-

sing in ed.), prob. to be read: &01S113.

'WS'H m. OS1

! I) the process of keeping onion plants

tender. Y. Shebi. V,36a top 11pii>3 '1 'softening' is equiv-

alent to tearing the plant out with the root,

&0 !D"H, '3"1 m. C|S-i II) causing to sink, destruction.

TargJProv. XXIV, 2 ed. Lag. (Var. '3i"l; ed. Wil. '31; h.

text 1iB). Ib. XXI, 7; v. MO*!.

«D^'H,!ABD'H,»t$?
,,

H,v.«ii)'!?i.

D"1"] to be high, v. dm.

D"H m. (cmp.'p'Hl) fruit of the Christ's thorn or lote.-r

Pl.ysff-i. Tosef.Dem.1,1; Dem. 1, 1. Ib. nilapffi ifflii the

rimminot Shikmonah; Ber.40b , v. K133. [Tosef.El.1,10

•jail, "|Wi ed.Zuck. (oth. ed. IWi, "pa^l, prob. to he read:

fail).]



Nttl"!

rvsrn, ifisrn, vciem, v, sub ^.

iCPlEfH m. (pjl I) setting. Targ. I Chr. XX, 2.

JA3I2"H,
y

23"Hm.=:h. SKI. Targ. JobXXXIX, 9, sq. (h.

textbil). Targ.Y.Deut.XXXIII, 17. Targ.Ps.LXXVIII,69

(ed. Wil. 'ail; h. text tnai). lb. XCII.ll.—JR. pail,
'ail. lb. XXIX, 6 pan Begia, v. KaiNI. Targ. Y. Deut,

XIV, 5 (ed. Vien. 'ail[ h. textpil);—Y.Kil. VII, 31 c bot.

paai.

KXffn, y. KSai.

|l3"H> 5"] m. C)3n) singing, chanting, rejoicing. Y. B.

Hash. IV, 59c bot. (ref. to Till, Ps. XVII, 1) ilTtti '1 11 that

is the chanting at studying the Law; Midr. Till, to Ps.

i. c. nun bin misii. Talk. Ps. 84i hv mima pais xintD

mm he is engaged in the study of the Law. Midr. Till,

to Ps. XXXIH tnpilS IflD '1 the singing (praise) of the

righteous; a. e.

«3«i3
,

n/-n-oh.«.
Ps.V^Vwii Ms. (so

win,**

le, esp. study, meditation. Targ.

le ed. iJWil pi; ed. Wil. illll,

Jl'03'H, Pesik, 'Aniyah, p. 134b , v. MSp/1.

CH I m. (= bibl; son, v. bbl 2; cmp. bIN) drop,

poison. Pesik. Shek., p. 1

3

b K53S *sttJ Sb_i13 like the poison

of a snake. Gen.B. s. 98 'SI bnbna toil (some ed. nbilN),

v.Vnbn.RuthB.toIII,13; Y.Sr.h.X,28i top,v.n:ii3n; a.e.

CH II m. (611= pi) [course,] 1) Hi

of length, 2
/i5 of a mile (stadium). B. Mets.33 a (Ar. bll,

expl. as numerical value 0"H = 266 cubits). B. Kam.
VII, 7 (79

b
) '1 tJi.tt>>tt> thirty ris (four miles). lb. 83";

a. fr.— 2) race-course (stadium), arena. Cant. B. to I, 3

'l.pn ... TOTra ma the college hall of B. ' El. was

shaped like an arena (an oblong with seats on both

sides).—Pi. Sitjil. Y. B. Mets. V, 10c bot. (in Chald. diet.)

"b poisai "pV^, v. •pabibp.—3) p> hm 'i (v. pin) e#e-

Zii toitt eye-lashes. Bekh. VI, 2 (38a), v. pin. lb. 38b top

'31 Klin ... in ijta what is haris? ... The outer row of

the eye. SifraEmor,ch.VI, Par.7(expl.pm,Lev.XXII,22)
'31 WS hV 1 one whose eye-lid is perforated, nipped, or

split.—PL as ab., constr. *trn. Bekh. 43 b WS '1 llffiDU)

whose eye-lids are hairless. Snh.l04 b
. Neg.VIII,6. Kidd.

31a '31 "pi9 1 pia from thy eye-lids can be seen that

thou art a widow's son. Hor. 12a WS 1 .. ... pnil they

put the oil of anointment between his eye-lids; a. fr.

^k"H,'"H ch. same, 1),'1 rVQ of-ena, ra«w«wwwe.

Targ.Gen.XIV, 17 (Y. some ed. !*b1; h. text p»5>). Targ.

Jer.XXXI, 39 '31 1 ma ISp (h. text fiiblbrt 1SUJ).—2) pi.

constr. 1011, "n eye-lids. Targ. Koh. XII, 2. Targ. Y. Ex.

XIII, 16. Targ. Y. Lev. XXII, 22.

. s©
,

n,Nb'n,n©'n > v.-Kw«
?

.

D^I©"1"] m. (bbl) crushed matter, hash.—PI. "pw&ni.

Y. Naz. VI, 54d bot '31 'in ya b3X if he ate of the crushed

(ants) &c.

pi©'
J
m. (pbl) crushing, lesion; diiaitf 1 or ipfeii

tjiiaix (pi.) lesion of vital organs, internal injury. Hull.

51a,sq. '» '1 Dlffla (13 )"**) pUOTl ^S we do not apprehend
internal injury; a.e.

fctplS'H, '©"1 h. (preced.) 1) piece, crumb.— PI.

•pps&il, '&l. Targ. Y, Lev. II, 6, a.e. (h. text ftins),—

2) piece of a garment. Sabb. 59b (Ms. M. KpCHI).

^Dlp^b"1"!, Yalk.Prov. 961 (also pJipibl), v.

bipenii,

Qyari>(Ms.M.

'

wch, >



5HS 6&K . . . iSlrYTO you have not treated me as a hus-

band, hut as a lover; a. e,—PI. bW, '3n. Taan. 25 b deep

'says to deep, '31 "1 *>3UJ Vlp -pa^a Sax let thy waters well

forth, I hear the voice of two (companies of) friends

(the songs accompanying the libation of wine and that of

water). Ned. 40a "1 Uair» J>K1 . . . 13533 "1 -ft ISalVUB.

'31 rta^lDi that he have friends (to counsel him) as

Naaman had, who caused him to be healed of his leprosy,

and not friends as Behoboam had, who caused the di-

vision of his kingdom ; a. e.

fcCJ'H excrement, v. "W.

ZWl , Tils'") f. (denom. of sn) friendship, soci-

ability. Y.Ber.IV,7 d hot.Keth.8a. Teb. 14b Ml . . . "11 rWTI

lira they (the Hillelites and the Shammaites) lived with

one another in love and friendship; a. e.

Girls'"1"), SH f. (v.sn II) being shaken, unsoundness;

unfavorable condition; cause for suspicion or doubt.

Hull.9a "l SVa (S^^TiX something happened by which

the anatomical soundness of the animal is made doubtful

,

(without the possibility of examination). Bets. 34a i»

'31 '"i IJiplha as regards slaughtering an animal on the

Holy Day, must we take into consideration the fact that

the presumption in favor of the soundness of the animal

is shaken (and therefore abstain from slaughtering it)

or not? Nidd. 2b "b fcfin . . . nVimn tO"W brtlin that

case there are two causes for suspicion, in this there is

only one. lb. 3a ; a.fr.

JUS"1")
f. (b. h. iTjiS-i ; 1S1) reclining, seat, rest Meg. 1 b

(play on IS'iHT (Is. LV, 13, with ref. to lrrVBI, Cant.

Ill, 10) Nebuchadnezzar ''it ffa man . Spffltt) who burnt

the seat of (God in) the house of the Lord; [Ms. M. Tfa

'31 ivi TT'&'na the house of the seat of the Lord; v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note; Yalk. Is. 345 I^SHa Itva (corr. ace.)].

I"
1"]®*1"! m. (repu<lium) divorce. Gen.E.s.18, v.yiTiSn

*^I3"H, 5H m. (tfSrp curing; (sub. W) indemnity for

curing expenses. Ab. Zar. II, 2 bax ^laa '1 pa iissina

FfflBBS- '"I sb you may employ their (the gentiles') services

for curing your belonging (beasts), but not for curing your

bodies. Y. Keth.XIII, 35d bot. -pan n ... U»i "1 (Ned.

IV,4n»1fii
l). B.Kam.VIII,l rOttJI "O indemnity for cu-

ring and for loss of time; Y. Snh. IX, 27a bot.; a. e.

>IST] m. pi., v. &m&n.

X'^l m - Pi- (SlB^i v. nisa-i) espaliers, light lattice

work.' Tosef. Kil. IV, 5.

"\&1, Y. Snh. VI, 23c bot. ns, v. I&ta, a. fis^y

^B1"), v. itl.

6 K^pTi

WID"1"] f. (contr. of 'BW, v. PI. to Levy, Xalm. Diet.

IV, p. 488; v. tsiSS"!) flat cake; in gen. 6read(. Targ. Y. I

Deut. XXXII, 50.

T

Targ. Y. II Gen. XL, 16.—Taan. 23b
,

a. e., v. TpS I. Bets. 32b '31 xefen S3KT -m (Bashi 'an)

see to it (that you remove the ashes carefully), for I

want fine bread. Sahb. 151b "l fl*b WIpN, v. dip; a.fr.—

PI. (m.) iBn. Ber. 42a top '31 ija "i itrtn Ms. m'. margin

(ed. ipfii*i, v. Eabb. D. 8. a. I. note 10) thirteen cakes each

containing one third of a kab (Ar. "0S3 ian).

n^"1"!-
f. (yn) running, speed. Pesik. Shub., p. 164a

;.

Koh. E. to XI, 9, v.iTj'nri II. Gen. E. s. 10, beg. (not f\Tn),

v. "Om; Yalk. ib.l e'ris^l (corr. ace); a. e.— PI. nisn.

Tosef. Sot. IV, 1 "1 lU^ffl . . . pi ran . . . three times; a. e.

"122"n m. (S"t2i) making willing, appeasing, winning

favor. Taan. 4b Hmwb "1 appeasing words preparatory to

a prayer.

mrn, asv^rn, vxwrn, v.

»

nDrn,)*r©K
,

nY.Bub'»v.

p"1"^* P
5
"!! m - (b - n-; P*1

*
1) e»»i%, void; worthless man.

Y. Pea'h I, i*5
b bot., a. e. (ref. to DeutXXXII, 47) SIM bXI

'31 baa .n and if it (a word of the Law) appear void

(of meaning), it is your fault, because you do not toil

to study H. Num. E. s.420 (ref. to II Sam. VI, 20) "nfr

'31 fit bipnait) the lowest of the low is the dancer, for

there is none more void of all merits than he is; a.e.

—

/
PI. &ip/n, T^pn, 'pi. lb.; Y. Succ. V, 55c top; Y. Snh.

II, 20b bot.; a.e—[Gen. E. s. 32, end ppnn, read : lpnn.]_
jFem.ftp/1. Num. E. s. 20 2 » (ref. to Deut. 1. c.) niSa "i&N

'31 W»n fia ilbpl '1 ... even if there be a command which

thou considerest empty and unimportant, there is in it

life and length of days.

^i^l.t fifr"]' '£H ch - same - Targ.O.Gen.XXXVII,24;

a. e., v. 1Pt
Tj ch.— Esp. reka, an expression of contempt,

good for nothing! Taan. 20b (in Hebr. diet.) !=3 xaffl 1
'31 -pis 15a Ms. M. (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note) reka, are all

the people of thy town as homely as thou art? Ber. 22a
;

a.fr.—PL K*pn, sti*pj\ Koh.E.toIX,15 '31 TOVl'ffl..

woe to you, worthless men, to morrow the flood shall

^a^l^in^v.sub'pn.

. lip1

"
1"],

y
pH m. (ip-j) dancing. Y. Bets. V, 63a bot. "n

'31 Finx IpIS in dancing one lifts up one foot and rests

the other, opp. 1«i&ip.—PL yvtpn. Lev. B. s. 12; a. e.

^Ip*"1*! oh. same.—PI. rppn. Ned. 51a, v. "^p^p.



m'pi. **3

Flip*1"], 'p"] m. (b. h. ri)S1 ; npl) jBer/Wwe.-Pk&lftsipil,

pi. Tank Sh'mpth 14, v. TpBil.

D^lp"1*") m. (dpi) formation of an embryo in an egg.

Tosef. Hull. VIII, 20 '51 nalpil Klft fiaai how far must

the formation be advanced (to be called tiaplla fisia)?

Until the chick can be seen through the egg.

^FHi 'PI m - (b - h - ?!f!;
9B'3) 6eatel ^afe

>
/<>&—

PZ.b\?.1pii,^S1pi1,'P3- Tem.30 b
(ref. to Deut.XXIH,19)

(thou shalt not bring the hire &c.) 'into the house of the

Lord thy God' 1H tt* niaib this includes beaten gold

plates (as forbidden for overlaying). lb. ; Tosef. ib. IV, 8,

v. mi'SS. Shek.IV,4 'Si afil iSlpl gold plates for cover-

ing the walls of the Holy of Holies ; a.'e.

Dpi m. (b.h.; pil) empty; (adv.) void, without effect.

Num.B. s.4 2 o '31 13aifi '1 )*BW none is emptier (of virtue)

than he &c, v. pil. Deut.E.s.l" '1 yirb KS-i and came out

empty-handed (without the jewel which he was to

produce). Eer. 32b 1 rutin lrf>an pS his prayer will not

come back void (unfulfilled). B.Hash.l7b '1 niltlfi pat,

v. ni3;a.fr.

Dp"H ch., v. lp/1 ch.

Dp"H pr. n. pi., v. Dp/i.

^a^-i,Hna^i,v.sub'pn.

IP"
1"] I (v-lpSl, a. pn) io moife exctefoe. Snh. 60b (ref.

to irfta, Ex. xxn, 19) imian taiuV . . . nmasn 'i the text

orders all these services to be devoted to the specified

Name (the Lord) exclusively; Talk. Ex. 348 nail (corr.

1P"H II to empty, v. next w.

IP*
1"] m. (v. dpil) empty. Sabb. 83b, a. e. sVo.bt&Hia

'ilis movable when filled as well as when empty. Ber.

40a in the physical world '3l,pitria 'T'te an empty vessel

is receptive, a filled vessel is not; lJiX '1 . . . il"apn baN

pitna not so with the Lord (in the spiritual world): a

full vessel (mind) is receptive (of more), an empty one

is not; a. fr.— Trnsf. bare of knowledge, ignorant. Cant.

B. to IV, 4 (play on. "jhpl, ib. 3) '31 &1S1 . . . ttAlBatt) 1h
the least learned in the three rows (of scholars in front

of the Sanhedrin) is.as stuffed with knowledge as a pome-

granate (is full of seeds). Ib. '31 t*>a biSHaiaiD-1 an

ignorant man in Israel is as full of argument &c; Gen.

B. s. 32 (not rP^); a.fr.—PZ. diJpil, TP^. Cant. E.

l.c. Euth E. to III, 17 '1 ttttti &6 they'did notgo out with

empty hands; a. fr.—PL mjpil, "pi. Y. B. Kam. Ill,

end, 3d ililSa MlK '1 nfWK one wagon (or ship) empty,

and the other loaded. Yoma 53a '1 iiKO, v. SlXia II.—

Denom. $>"* to empty, bare. Ukts. 1, 3 ispillt) . . . ast the

skeleton of a cluster of grapes which one has stripped

(of its grapes). Ib. 5 IWpntt), v. K5H?S3. Ib. . . . BinilD

ljpiiii), v. aia-itti.

IP"
1

"!) ^5P*
I

1.' 'PI oh - same - Targ. Jer.LI,34. Targ.

O. Gen: XXXVII, 24 (ed. Vien. Xpil). Ib. XXXI, 42 (Y.

dp/1). Targ. 0. Deut. XXXII, 47' (ed. Vien. Kpl; X. I

dpil;. Y. II. pil); a. fr.— Sabb. 109b , a. e. "1 fcC^N, v.

»a>. Snh. 7b ; Yoma 86b '31 tTTKb 'il, v. .OS; a. fr.—

Pl-V)^ 'R3-
Targ.Bx.III,21 (0. ed. Berl. ^pil

; Ms. II

ISp/1). ' Ib. XXXIV, 20; a. e.—Fem. KiJpil. Targ. Gen.

1,2. Targ. Euth 1, 21.

*l3p"H f. (preced.) emptiness, void, vanity; adv. 1, 'lb

in vain. Targ. Is. XXX, 7. Ib. 28. Targ. Lev. XXVI, 20.

Targ. II Chr.VI, 42. Targ. 0. Deut. XV, 13 )VpT! ed. Vien.

(ed. Berl. p/l); a. e.—V. preced.

n*l3p***! h.same. Pesik,B.s.32 (ref. to Ps.IV,3)...na

'l blD WIS*! why do you pursue after things of vanity ?

;

Pesik. 'iniyah, p. 134b rram, mspn (corr. ace.) ; Midr. Till,

to Ps. IV; Yalk. ib. &27 : Yalk. Is. 339.

&**/?Pl!> v. )p** ch.

"I*
1"] I (b. h.; = ilil, reduplic. of Ml 1

!) fo rw», /?ow.

Sifra M'tsor'a, Zab.,Par, 1, ch, I (ref. to Lev.XV, 3) 11 taiTJ

'31 ait we read £oJo (his flux), rar (it runs), and 20&, this

intimates &c.

T") ch. same. Targ. O. Lev. XV, 3 Hi (ed. Berl. 11),

T'H II m. (b.h.
;
preced.)juice, spittle, discharge. Ukts.

II, 8 "1 pa 231 a* if there is juice in them. Tosef. Zab.

V,2 iTn his slaver, contradist.fr. pil; a.e.-R y>-\"^. Gen.

E. s. 18 dm '"l nK^a full of secretions and of blood.

fcC]"
1"! ch. same. Targ. I Sam. XXI, 14. Targ.Job VI, 6.-

Keth. 77b (describing fr^) '31 '1 n^ W« slaver comes

out of his mouth on which flies settle. Hull. 77* ^Spl

IT*5'*i-SS\»a Ar. (v.Tosaf.a.l.; ed.n^Til SSlBanspl) when

the skin over the fracture retains the discharge of the

broken bone (ed. when the skin holds its own place).

Ib. rmn xalS iOpn Mus. in Ar. ed. Koh. (ed.Hi1""l) when

the broken bone retains its discharge. Bets. 22a '1 discharge

of a sore eye; Ab.Zar.28b.—PI. 'J'n'n. Y.Ter. VIII, 46a top

ninpdBI ilbS '1 mas (the serpent nibbling at the melon)

passed slaver over it and cut through it (made the poison

go through it).

IfCH m. (b. h.; v. tth) poverty, misery. Num. B. s. 10

(ref. to*Prov.xxxi,7) k^htt} man naiaiffl iaxi iai«n is

liasi 1tt5i*i this refers to the lost (the culprit before execu-

tion), (give him to drink,) that he may forget the threaten-

ing death which is his misery and trouble.

ID"*1*!, tt)"H I Resh, name of the twentieth letter of

the alphabet.. Sabb. 104a, v. fcfip; a. fr.—PI.f^. Ib. 103b

'friti "1 "1 linVi one must not write Daleths so as to

look like Beshes, or Beshes so as to look like Daleths—
[fflipt 11)11, v. 12)ipV I.]

trn II, ^1, tfNft, vn&fr), <*m. =h.

8SS,l'j head, chief. Targ.Gen.XL^16. Targ.
T

0.Bx.XiV,8,

v. ibs. Ib. XXX, 23. Targ. Y. II Deut. XXXIII, 20 Kfflsn.



Targ.IChr.V,12. Targ. Lev.V, 24; a. fr.—Y. Sabb. 1,

4

a top

'31 *ttji*i , .. fttbllsiN but for fear of putting my head between

lions (v. N^»), I should have given a reason. Hull. ll a

(mixed diet.) rtiiS blB "l the head of a burnt-offering.

Sabb. 55a y&i?l "Vv.tffiari; Y.Nidd.ni,50d^Tl rr&n,

v. fllS. M.Kat.25a iTMi» fffl^ ... Hit! MS we could not raise

our head before him. Cant. B. toVII, 7 fiWi, v. lias ; a.v.fr—
6tfY&S '"i, WTQifca /b

l &c, v. respective determinants.

—

Pi. paH, »5^, ">\!?^, 'BX\ Targ.Deut.1, 13. Targ. Is.

IX, 9 (some ed. 'tan, "&$. Targ. Gen. IT,- 10; a. fr.—Men.
37* "i iin . . . niVriX a child with two heads was born

to me. Y. Sabb. VII, 10a bot. KijtfshS X^S-tea 13 when
she crashes the heads of onions.' Gen.B. s.61 'paix "H&n
chiefs of nations. Y. Sabb. IV, 7a top "fisitth tYinn (not

TOitin innin) under your heads ; a. fr-V.XB^-2) begin-

ning, first thing, firstling. Targ. 0. Deut. XI, 12. Targ.

Prov. VIII, 2. Targ. 0. Num. XV, 20; a. fr.—W ~i,

XM15 "l &c, v. respective determinants.— 'la at first,

formerly. Hull. 1 05b '31 Wax flirt "la formerly I thought &c.

Keth. 105b ; a.fr.—Esp. »ffl*i the first clause of a Mishnah,

a verse &c. Hull.94b . Sabb.86a
; a.fr., v.K&Ti, a. MWrSa—

X*a l»-n (e5sn) pr. n. pi. .Bes* Jfoya (Spring). Tose'f.Shebi.

IV, 11, a. e., v.iinsa.

Itfn III, ^"1 m.= b.h. titft (cmp. b^I) [drop,]

poison. Targ. 0. Deut.XXXII, 33 (some eA.pl.).—PI. ittJ-n

constr. Targ.Y.ib. Targ. ib. 32. Targ.Ps.LXIX,22; a. e.

^^i,pa^i,v.^^,r^.
anwtfn, v. *#*
QltECH, '©"] m. (Dtth) «w£, frace. Sot. 19b iaiiai-iiB

1313 when the traces of the writing are noticeable (not

entirely washed off the paper); Num. E. s. 9 23 . Koh.E. to

XII, 11. Ber. 25 a 1313 y$ah their marks (stains) are seen

on the floor; Y.ib.III, 6d bot.; a.fr.

JtQWH-oh. (preced.) engraving, record-PL paTO"1*!,

'ttk Targ. Is. X, 1 Ar. (ed. patten, 'llh; h. text *>ppT\).

JOI©"1"), Sabb. 133b , a gloss from Bashi put in the

text, v. m)p_.

SC^'H f.=h. t^m?, firstling. Targ.O. Num.XVIII.l 2

ed. Berl. (oth. ed. 'rVIUiO ed. Lsb. 'virtl&ri).

fc^Qffl'H, v. m&n, a. xaiiain.

&Ctt)"H, Snh. 94b , v. WOT.

xstti'n, r&tffn, nwtf'n, mtsr&n, v.sub

'5>ain.

T
•

T
•

xswfn, v. km^i.

KjJBS'n, v. pi*i.

S<FjttJ"H f, = xam 1) head.— PI. Sttvil^. Kidd.29b

"1 rtSaiDI Wins (some ed. rtjnilli^l; Bashi rt^tti^) like

a serpent with seven heads'.—2) chief. Pes.llOa ifil^MJi-i

'31 difflll the chief of the sorceresses, v. iffwMin.—3) be-

ginning. Targ. Prov. VIII, 23 Ms. (ed. l-nttji'i).

^ri"1"!, Meg. 27b , v. rtXrt^.

Kn^-H, v.xnnn

inFl™, Pn m. (nfii) trembling; weakness, failing.

Lev. E. s. 12 (ref. to Hos.XIII, 1) Stt) iMWn WW 1313
'31 when Jeroboam spoke of Solomon's failing (with

regard to women) ; Yalk. Jer. 320.

^nrfn, v. xnrvn, a. »nri.

n^Dtin v. rite**..

^ri" 1"!, v. *%rn.

!\~] I to 6e soft, v. t)3>

J|"l II m. (b. h.; tisn) so/i, few&r. Men. 66b , a. e. "p

te(l), v. V>al3. Ex. B. s. 1, a. e. (play on -pfi, Ex. 1, 13)

"p rtSS with soft (persuasive) speech. Gen.E.s. 90 (expl.

Tint*, Gen.XLI, 43) S^lUn ^1 ... 3X a father in wisdom,

but tender of years. Keth. 4

6

a
(ref. to Vol, Lev.XIX,16)

rtft rtfflpl fitb -p «rti *&» that the court should not be

soft (lenient) to one and hard to another; Sifra K'dosh.

Par. 2, ch. IV 'SI Diiai *p rtifin «*MB that thou be not

soft of speech &c. ; a. fv.—Pl.W&l
,
^Sn Tosef. Shebi II, 1 1

;

a.fr.— Fern. rtiri; pi. nish.- Gen. E. s. 70 (ref. to Gen.

XXIX, 17) S-pSaa "1 her eyes had grown tender (sore)

from weeping, v. Tp3".

fcOT, T.»>n.

!2D"1 (b. h.) [to be joined,] to ride. B. Mets. I, 2 lirt

'31 asil irtX . . . 'pasil if two persons (each claiming

to be the finder of an object) were riding ..., or one was

riding and one leading. Hag. 1, 1 ; Y. ib.I, 76a top 11188B Vs

'31 313")!? SlSi a child too young to be carried on his

father's shoulder. Ber. 56b ias"i if he dreamt that he rode

on him. Gen.E. s. 75 debits lasil riders on horses; a. fr.—

Part. pass, aisn; f. fiais-i &c! riding. Ex. E. s.26 pilin

'31 }>$ "1 rprtffl \ child that was riding on his father's

shoulder. Y. B. Mets. I, beg. 7
d '31 "1

. . . rtfflK if a woman
rides on a beast led by two men; a. fr.— [Pesik. Vayhi,

p. 4a D.12131, read '31, v. 33-; II.]

Hif. a^rt 1) to cause to ride, put on. Snh. 91b, a. e.

'31 ^5 IJirt 'rt he made the lame ride on the blind man.

Ib. iSS^Sftrtl xa come and carry me on thy back; a. fr.—

Part. pass, aapla. Ib. 52 b I remember when I was a child '»1

'31 lBtib hs and rode on my father's shoulder &c.
;
(Tosef.

ib. IX, 11 3131); a. e.— 2) to join, combine. Tosef. Sabb.



XII (XIII), U '31 rap- awah if one inserts the branch

of a candlestick; (Sabb. 47a lifliaM). Y. ib. XII, beg. 13c

'31 MSJia 3i31ah he who sets up a folding couch ; a. e.

—

Bsp. to inoculate, engraft. Shebi. II, 6 *|i3i3ia •pun . . . pit

'31 we must not plant, nor sink a vine, nor engraft before

the Sabbatical year &c. Pes. IV, 8 ; a. fr.—Part. pass, as

ab. Y. B. Bath. IV, end, 14d 'aM 311MM a newly inoculat-

ed carob tree ; a. e.

DD"1» yOl ch. same. Targ. O. Gen. XXIV, 61. Targ.

Lev. XV, 9.— Part, a*S1, 331; part. pass. 3.13*1, f. 83131;

plyiVI, 1133*1; *|3^31, *|331. Targ. T. Gen. 1. c. Targ.

Num. XXII, 22.

T

Targ. i Sam' XXV, 20. Targ. Jud. X, 4

;

a. fr.—Koh. R.to I, 8 '31 Klan '1 SlUni -,lbSl and they

brought him riding on an ass on the Sabbath. Gen. B.

s. 65. Ber. 56b f*1lrt> SIM "1*1 when he dreamt that he

was riding on an ox; Mi*n*7?5 Klin "1*1 that the ox was

riding on him; a. fr.

Af. 313*1!* 1) to cause to ride. Targ. Gen. XLI, 43. Targ.

Esth. VI, 9 ; a. fr.-Gen. B. 1. c. T^IKI . . . 133181 8blb lan

"pa see the horse on which my master makes me ride,

and see the horse (the gallows) on which thy master

(the Lord) makes thee ride. Y. Kidd. I, 60c bot., a. e.

'31 M13318, v. 1**3*13 II; a.fr.—2) to let gender; to inocu-

late. Targ. O.Lev.XIX,19.-Y.Yeb.XV,15Hop 't&i ...*|iV"8

833ia *)i3i*l2 the Babylonian palms which require no

inoculation.

32H m. (b. h.; preced.) rider. Mekh. B'shall., Shir.,

s. 2 (ref. to Ex. XV, 1) '31 &163 133*11 133*13 IllBp blbh

the horse was tied to his rider, and the rider to his horse

;

Yalk. Ex. 243.

Dp~l m. (b. h.
;
preced.) 1) wagon, chariot; (collect.

noun) chariots. Ex. B. s. 22 1HU1B *>S1 1331 to over his

(Pharaoh's) chariots and over his horsemen ; a. e.—2)upper

millstone. B. Mets.IX, 13, v.diihi. B. Bath. II, 1 *|ipihla

'1M p . . . you must keep the mill removed (from the

neighbor's wall) three handbreadths counting from the

lower millstone, which makes four from the upper mill-

stone; a.e.

—

3) branch for inoculation, set. Tosef.Kil.1, 10

Mian '13 dm* *|i3i3la Y» you must not inoculate olive

trees with a shoot of a palm; Y. ib. 1, 27b.

XS^Ii P"
1*! ch. same, 1) upper millstone. Targ. Deut.

XXIV, 6. Targ.IISam.XI,26. Targ. Jud. IX, 21 331 constr.

(ed.Wil.331); a. e.-PZ. 8*331, '-?''"!• Targ.Y.II Deut.l. c-
2) inoculation,young inoculated tree; &6pi*fi '1 (ibpill'l)

a nursery ofpalm trees. B. Mets. 108b. B. Bath. 62b . Ib.

83b.—[Targ. Y. II Ex. XV, 1 *|ii-|i331, v. next w.]

SSD^fcGSn m.= h.331, rider. Targ. 0. Ex.XV, 1.

Targ.
T
liKings

T
IX, 17; a. e.— PI. *|1331, '311. Targ. Y. I

Ex. 1. c; (Y. II '331, cdrr. ace).

&OD"), v. 83131 II.
'

'DrCTl m. (b. h.; preced. arts.) coach, chariot. Yalk.

Ps. 862 (ref. to Ps. CIV, 3) '31 IJSlb 13131 1"13 as to a

human being, his chariot carries him, but as regards the

3 his chariot; Midr. Till, to Ps. 1. c. ed.

Targ. II Esth. I, 2. Targ. Ps.xn-o-i i

.

CIV, 3 Ms.'

&G-D1 II, m. SK3*lbn f. (v. next w.,) knee. Targ.

Ps. XVIII,37 (Ms. in .. .pi.- h'.text -bblp); Targ. II Sam.

XXII, 37 1*1313-1.—H.*,1331, 813131. Targ. Deut. XXVIII,

35 (0. ed. Viem '331; ed. Berl. *|13131). Targ. Is. LXVI,
12; a.fr. ,

rDID"! (SJOID^) i.(tt;v.ti>3&iK)joint,knee;bend.

Hull. 76a ; a. e.—Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. IV, 15 . . . M33il bit!

in3131, v. M31318. Tosef. Mikv. V, 5 '83131 Sn» f&0 (E.

S.toMikv.VI, 8 M3131) a knee-shaped tube.—B.Kam.27 b

'lb the fine for kicking a neighbor with the knee; Y. ib.

VIII, end, 6C.

^^D1
:

,v.X3131II.

5J131,
v. *^*3ii.

pi, v. 131 II.

j-DT, W-13T, v. sub '3ii.

OIDT m. (b. h.; U531 to join, pile; cmp. 331) goods,

property' Pirke d'B. El. ch. XXVII; a. e.

n^:n,^p-),v.33i.

span, rxpsi m., vo^, tn&cnsi i (^)-^
tender, young. Targ. I Chr.XXII, 5. Targ. II Chr. XIII, 7.

Targ. Prov. XXV, 15 Ms. (ed.'3i31). Targ. Y. Lev. XX, 10

(ed. Vien. '131); a. fr.— Y. Kil.VII, beg. 30d M3131 *|i*lM3

in the case of soft stone, opp. -KailS (not tfa^T,); a. e.—

PI. *(i3i*S1, N53131, 13131 ;
*|3i*?1, Xn3i31. Targ. O. Gen.

XXXIII, 13. 'Targ. II Sam. XXIII, eV Targ. Job XL, 27;

a.fr—Y. Sabb. Vlll,ll b M*3i31 pM (not M3131) the soft

skins. Ib.' 8M3131 )^H the'soft bristles. Gen. B. s. 70 (to

one translating Gen. XXIX, 17) '1 11M MK^lWW Leah's

eyes were tender (by nature), '31 '1 11M *psO iMliiS thy

mother's eyes were tender, but rakkoth means, 'had grown

tender from weeping' (v. Targ. Y. Gen. I.e.) ; a. e.

•D"DH f. (preced.) tenderness, delicateness. Targ. 0.

Deut. XXVIII, 56.

n-l?"1!?"! f. (denom. of ^31; v. 1=311) going around,

tale-bearing, evil gossip. Y. Peah 1, 16a top (ref. to Lev.

XIX, 16) SIM )Wb '1 It this means the going around for

slander.

&"C"1 pr. n. B'khes, name of a river or canal in

Babylonia. B. Mets. 18a (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 70).

: :JD"1 to be soft, tender; denom. 'p.

[Eif. ?ji3*lM to make soft. Tosef. Shebi. II, 10 "|i3i31»

ed. Zuck., v. "jbi.]

?jD"|ch. Same. .



m twan.

Pa. Tp31 1) to make soft. Targ. Y. II Gen.XLIT, 19

il^aa TpBna to speak softly.— 2) (with, or sub. tiSb) to

make faint,'frighten. Targ.Y.I Gen.XXVII,40 (ed. Vien.

^3-ra Af.). Targ. Job XXIII, 16.

Ithpa. "Tpswus, Ithpe. ^W« to 6e softened, become

soft; to melt. Targ. Y. Ex. XII,' 12; Num.XXXIII,4. Targ.

Euth IH, 8.

jj 1 1 (omp. preoed. wds.) to be tender, soft.

Pi. fB'n, Eif. 'pB'ih to make tender; to prevent onion

plants from forming hard bulbs. Y. Shebi. T, 36a top

[read:] IttJSa xr™ VtUDa . . . l'SSrra IS-ik . . . SYiJB) firm
is® in the second year (of the Sabbatical period) going

over to the third, you must not 'soften' it (the onion

plant) nor deny it water, in order that it may be subject

to the second tithes (as a growth of the second year, to

the deprivation of the poor man); . . . rpttrtos firpfi

iJS "lB«a . . . 1531a in the third year going over to the

fourth, you may 'soften' and deny it water, in order that

it be subject to the poor man's tithes (as a growth of

the third year); Tosef. ib. II, 10 y^Sha ed. Zuok. (Tar.

pTra, prob. to be read "pSlia fr. tpa). Ib. tola jahft inia

ed. Zuck. (Var. pli, oth.' ed. pllS) it is permitted to

'soften' during the festive week.— [Y. Ter. IX, beg. 46c

•p-ian, v. tm]

PI ch. same.

Af. 'p31X to soften. Part. pass. 131a; pi. f. )V3-m. Targ.

Prov. XVIII, 8; XXVI, 22; v. •jairt*.

'

jDj II (preced.) to bend.

Eif. p3lfi 1) to bend (act. a. neut. verb); to yield. B.

Bath. V, 8, a. e. '51 SWSIfi, v.fiXa. Num. R. s. 14? k!j Klh

'31 rrvasi 11X12 'fi he (Joseph) "bent not his neck (did

not yield) to temptation, therefore a golden chain was

put on his neck; Tanh. B'resh. 12 '31 'fi xto) 1N12S the

neck which did not bend &c; Lev. B. s. 23 ii^Snfi &6lB

which he did not bend. Num.E. s. 10' "HDK1 MX TflBlfil

I bent my head (nodding approval); Y. Ned. I, 36^ bot.

il»»ia VMSIfil (readiH)31hl); SifreNum.22 (not Wlto);

(Tosef. Naz. IT, 7 •ttstf'h). Y. Ter. I, 40 b top TOSia 'fi if

he nodded consent; ib. '31 "psrptt) 15> until he nods three

times. Gitt. VII, 1 ; a. e.—2) to sink, be faint. Gen.B. s. 65

(ref.to Gen. XXTH,22) '31 lVlpa "pSia apS^O hSffiia when
Jacob is faint with his voice (in prayer), Esau's hands

have power over him, opp. p)S32a.

jj"l ch. same, 1) to incline, sink, fall. Targ. Y. Gen.

XLTI, 29 .— 2) to bend, turn. Targ. Prov. XXI, 1.—Part.

pass.p31 5 f-W'W
;
pi. •pp3*i

;
)m-i. Targ. I Chr.XXI, 1 6.—

Y. YomaTIII, 45b '1 him' Slfia'(ed. Krot. pi), in the

case of one in a bent position (under debris), opp. blip.

Y.B.Bath.II,13bbot. '3V'il sennas 'pV'K those columns

which are bent (declining or sinking) are so.from the

shock through wagons, v. ttiilp.

;

'Af.'y*3ltt,'t3r& 1) to bend, incline. Targ.Y.Gen.XLIX,

15. (not 'X). Targ. II Sam. XXII, 10; Targ. Ps. XTIII, 10.

Ib. CXLIT, 5 ; a. fr.—Part. pass. "(210. Targ. Ez. I, 22 (ed.

Wil.
,p3ia).— 2) to cause to sink. Targ. Prov. XXIT, 15

(h. text ilfflrl).—T. JUWy
Ithpe. ywn< l) to incline, let one's self down; to fall.

Targ. Gen.XXIT, 64 (h. text PBtTl). Targ. Y. II ib. XTII, 17.

Targ. Y. Num. XIT, 5. Targ. Is. XIT, 12; a. e.— Targ.

II Sam. XXII, 8 (h. text IBJSSrVl; Targ. Ps. XVIII, 8

llBitJiriM, TO'tainK).— Gen. B. s. 60 (transl. toni, Gen.

XXIT, 64) rOTaim* she let herself down.— 2) to be

dragged. Targ. Is.XIT, 19 (h. text h3*>t»h).

DDT to stamp
;
(denom. of bii) to make a ceiling of

cement (v. ha^Wa). Y'lamd. beg., quot. in Ar. '1 ifia^K

'31 fi"apfi when did God form his upper stories with

water as cement, v. 631.—[b. h. 631 to fasten.]

Pi. 031 to stamp; esp. (of beasts) to pass over wetted

grain; to husk (differ, fr. OT). B. Mets. 89b , so;. hllB

'31 rVittJliYl hSiana rVi&Snafi when cows stamp (secular)

grain, or thresh corn of T'rumah &c.

Eif. o^Slfi to cause to stamp, let (beasts) stamp. Tosef.

ib. Till, 10 bi3-iafi ed. Zuck. (Tar. 03iah Pi.); Y. Ter.

IX, beg. 46c 'paiah (corr. ace).

GDI ch. same.

Ithpe. &3-pN [to be trodden on,] to be lost. B.Bath. 14 b

&13-1IH lain'T^K because it (theBook ofHosea) is small,

it might have been lost (if circulated as a separate book).

Keth. 57a top hhaird 'K (sub. IBID) her marriage deed was

lost. Yeb. US1
' '31 nnsa rri> 10311X (not rffl&a) had lost

the keys of the college building ; a. e.

CD") m. (S3";), pi. bitol walls of beaten earth. Ex. E.

s. 15 b'ia toJ "1 StJjK . . . i6 hlibS h:a the Lord did not build

the upper stories with stones or with hewn blocks, but he

made walls of stamped water; Tanh.Haye 3 eha bttS p031
(not TO31).— [di33l, Is. XL, 4, mounds, embankments,

cmp. 4333.]

StfOD""] "H I (preced.) cement of rubble and clay. B.

Bath. 3a '13 when cement is used between the layers of

a wall, opp. toiaa.

WET), *H II, v. aum

NSDH, T15B1 f. (cmp. Syr. MlBpl, Low, Pfl. 307)

1) a tuberous-rooted plant used for dyeing, sow-bread

(oyclaminus). Shebi.TH, 2 (Ms.M. fiS31K; Maim, fisaai).-

2) 1 hw> Vsa tuber ofrikhpa, a kind of onion. Maasr.T,8.

Tosef. ib.III, 14 ; Y. ib.T, end, 52a ISplSU) to '1 ill) 'a 'lMfS

'31 what is the nature of a rikhpa onion? Its tail is

squeezed into its inside; R. S. b. G. says, it has one shell

only.—[Maim, to Maasr. 1. c. suggests "1 to be a geographical

term, corresp. to 13a toa dTO ib.]

T&y],
y

p
n
"l f. (Cpl, cmp. 331) 1) joined timber. Targ.

I Kings TI, 9.—2) pUe, mass; multitude. Targ. Ps.XTIII,

12; II Sam. XXII, 12.— Targ. II Chr. XXXI, 10 (h: text

pah). Targ. Jer. LI, 16. Targ, Job XXTI, 14 (h. text

DS1I); a. fr.



?$12Jp"l, "H m. (b. h. lib
1

!; v. VV]) harnessed horses,

war horses. Targ. Mic. I, 18. Targ. I Kings V, 8. Targ.

Esth. VIII, 10; 14; Targ. II Esth. VIII, 14 Xtoil.— PI.

illbl, 'il. B. Bath. 152a ; Keth. 55b '1 ims niaSIX he

made him ride on two steeds, i. e. he gave him a doubly

fortified document; Y. B. Bath. VIII, 16b top; Y. Kidd.

I, 60c bot., v. sjria II.

D^ m. (b. h.; BUI) high, exalted. B. Bath. 78b (play on

Bliil, Num. XXI, 30) B1 ^K SB 1

! lax the wicked says,

there is no Most High. Num.R.s.20i9 (play on B1K, Num.
XXIII, 7) '=1 imin ibSabtti'BI 6S with the Most High I

was in communion, and Balak brought me down ; ib. B1

'SI irVTl I was high, but Balak &c. Sot. 32 b Q1 blpa in

a high (loud) voice. T. ib. VII, 21c top (ref. to Deut.

XXVII, 14) 61 bit) lblp3 like the voice of the Most High;

a. iv.—Fem. Hal. Mekh. B'shall., s. 1 (ref. to Ex. XIV, 8)

'31 bs '1 ... fli SirVi-HD Israel's power was high above the

Egyptians'; a. e.—PI. Biai ; nial. Num.R.Lc. Win '1h )»

'31 1 was one of the elevated. Keth. 103 b '13 -plKUM 3in3

conduct thy office with the exalted (surround thyself with

the best people; Var. Biai3, q. v.). Midr. TiU. to Ps.

XVIII, 28 Bbi&lSnb '1 bs "piS thy eyes are on the

haughty to lower them; a. e.

D"l , SEP I m. ch.= h. 61, high, exalted. Targ.Ps.

XLVI, 11 (ed. Wil. NB1). Targ. I Sam. IX, 2. Targ. Is.

II, 15. Targ. II Esth.'l, 2 xbaSai '1 high and exalted;

a.fr.—PZ.pal,X*al;f.8tnal. Targ. Prov.XXV, 3. Targ.

Deut. XXVIII, 52
T

. Targ. Is'll, 12; 14. Targ. Prov. VI, 17

;

a. fr.—Gen. R. s. 32 '31 son '1 Stella la •)>« if it (Mount

Gerizim) belongs to the highest mountains &c. ; Cant. R.

to IV, 4 swaai.

5$Q"1 II f. (preced.) height. Targ. Is. XXX, 25. Targ.

Ez.VI, 13; a.fr—PI "pal, Mian, KhNal. Ib. XVI, 24, so..

Targ. Prov. VIII, 2. Ib.IX, 3;

T

a. fr/

MET], v. iai.—|>ai
:

%fc, v. bi ch.]

n»HT, t. •«« dh.

nisjan, stfr^EH, v. nw, »wai.

^Hn* "'"'EH rn. (nai P«.) deceiver, impostor. B. Mets.

III, 4,sq., v.l&S. Deut.R. s.4 '31 1»n '1 iT'rllB !*bl not that,

which God forbid, he was a deceiver, v. nai. Gen. R.

s. 63 (play on lalK, Gen. XXV, 20) '31 '1 nWl '1 ni3K

her father was a deceiver, and her brother was a deceiver,

and so were all the men of her place, v. tWVft ; a. fr.

—

P/.-B'tJBl, T&KS1, fi»1. Keth. 68a , a. e., v. pm. Dem.

Ill, 5, v* iNin.N; Y. Maasr. V, 51 d ; a. fr.

"^EH* IfflSjEf], fc^ET) ch. 1) same. Targ. Y. Gen.

XXIX, 12. Ib. XIV, 1. Targ. Prov. XII, 17; a. e.—Deut.

R. s. 4 '1 yam ... ail) ST>fil and there lived a man called

Abun the deceiver; Y. Hor. Ill, 48a bot. niiBI y\Kf\ (corr.

ace); Tanh. R'eh 5; Lev. R. s. 5 '1 pli fcta!* (not 'pal);

a. fr.—PI. ytSBI, ifcfiai, I^HI. B.Bath.46a SWISalBI '1

the tricksters of Pumb'ditha; a.fr.—Fern. Kiwai. Gen.

R. s. 7b nsal PQ '1 deceiver, daughter of a deceiver.—

2) lazy, lax.—PI. iXBI. Targ. Prov. XII, 24.—V. «iai.

»5TKEn,v.«tf;IL

ilDH I f. 1) -A^A, v. 61.—2) height—PI. nial. Meg.

nan ii, v. "ai.

nj3Tl| "H f. (b.h.; aal ifo toowis; cmp. 125)11 a. deriv.)

worm, esp. i^e worm in man's grave. Ber. 18b '1 ntup

'31 nab the worm is as painful to the dead body as a

needle in sound flesh. Sot. 5a (play on itt») nnilD nil>13

'i basar (flesh) suggests 'shame', 'putrefied', 'worm'. B.

Mets. 83b '31 nsbinl '1 lis no worm of any kind shall

have power over you. Ab.IV,4 '1 1U13K nipn the prospects

of man are worms. Koh. R. to V, 10 nsbim 'lb Kin im
he is (food) for worms; a. fr.— Pesik. Vayhi, p. 93b (in

Chald. diet.) 'lb blK 8B1S "pni that this (my) body must

go to the worms; Koh. R. to XI, 2 SlalStb (corr. aec); ib.

'31 nib '1 613 but worms shall have no power over me
except &c.

nan, v. 195.

.

Ti/STl, "H m. (b. h.; aal, v. nai) [crowded with seeds,

cmp. ttjni,] pomegranate. Cant.R.toIV,4 hin '13, v. Ipil,

Ib. to VIII, 2 (ref. to i3ai alas, ib.) fosutt) nuann ibs

'13 that means the homiletic interpretations whose taste

is like that of the pomegranate; a. fr.—Pi. 6i?iH1, "psiBl.

Peahl,5; a. e.

liHTl, iCiian,
/"

l"l oh.same. Targ.Cant.IV,3. Targ.

Ex. XXVIII,
T

34; a. fr.— Ber. 36b '1 ttJi3.il '11 fib mbpffl

they took off the blossom of a pomegranate, and the

pomegranate dried up. Lev. R. s. 12 "pal ilpna tplal

the pomegranate (tree) is also called pomegranate; a.e.—

P^iJiBI, KiJiBI, '11. Targ. O. Ex. XXVIII, 33. Targ.Cant.

IV, 13. Targ. Hag. II, 19
J
a. fr.—V. XSB11.

"IpTiUl, Snh. 74b , v. ipsiail.

KXWl, v. xsraii.

Ksam.-nnm, ^ m-

t^f\121 f. (G<n)haughtiness,pride. Targ. Prov.VIH, 13.

Ib. XXI, 4.

T

Targ. Jer. XLVIU, 29 ; a. fr.— Sabb. 94a Mai
'31 OTTTi pride seizes them (which makes them walk

micingly). Ab. Zar. 71a '31 Nilll '11 they are too proud

(to take back what they have given). Sabb. 110b ; a. e.

V3*\ [to move, cmp. iuai,] to nod, gesticulate, hint.

Gitt.V,7 TO131 tail ttJin a deaf-mute person mav transact

business by gesticulating atid being spoken to by gestures

(with hands and head, contrad. to fSpJ. Gen.R.'s.93



tVDirib "\ he motioned to Manasseh; a. fr.—Trnsf. to inti-

mate, hint. Sabb. 113b '31 nV'n Tan he intimated to her

that &c. Cant. E. to 1, 15 'SI mh littl tan she (the dove,

by bringing an olive leaf) hinted to Noah, as if saying

&c; a.e.

Pi. tan same. lb. to I, 9 '31 ntana nnini she motioned

to her captors saying to them, I am yours &c.

Nif. tan? to be spoken to by gestures, v. supra.

\D"] ch. same. Targ. Y. II Gen. XLIV, 19. Targ. Is.

LVIII, 9. Targ. Prov. VI, 13 ; a. fr.—Keth. 33a, v. infra.-

Part. pass. W; f. Kpan. Meg. 2a 'n K3in where is it

intimated (in the Biblical text)?; Snh. 81 b ; a. e.

PaWsame. Targ. Job XV, 12 (Var. ed. Lag. paina;

h. text 'pan*', Var. in Cod. pani).—Keth. 33a ma tanil

ijtfan (Bashi raTfl) and let us (the court) intimate to them

(the warning, in such a manner as not to offend them).

Sabb. 62b (expl. '31 ninp&ai, Is. HI, 16 'ptUal) )sbn TSTl

JtB^al . . . they filled their eyes with paint and winked

;

Talk! Is. 262 plani (read : 'Jtani Pe.). B. Kam. 24b "'Tanapn

iTian they give signs to one another; Snh. 86 b
; a.e.

jD"] m. (preced.) gesture, hint, intimation. Sabb.

113b ," a. e., v. tan. T. Ber.IV, 8a top 'ST dan Trabri 'n this

is an intimation to a scholar that a man must say to his

teacher &c. Gen.B. s. 1 2, beg. (ref. to JobXXVI, 14) ytipsn

Wfldl ItlBn "pSTn the wise understand his intimation

(through the thunder) and his plans; Yalk. Job 914 itan

VMhl 131 i». Ex. R. s. 15 2 6 '31 bhV 5>iTin 'na he gave

them to understand by allusion that &c; a. fr.

n D I (numerical value) two hundred and forty-eight.

Gen. R. s. 69, beg.; a. e.

TTD1, Y. Sabb. Ill, beg. 5C, read: fan, v. KIBbiS.

nch, ^na"i , v. nan, anam.

TSTj (tradit. pronunc. Tan) pr.n.m. (=iaK '1) Bammi
(Rami), name of several Amoraim. Keth.87b, a. fr. na 'n

Kan. Hull. 20b , a. fr. ^Kptm na "1 (Y. Brub. II, 22c top

^Kptn"1 13 iax); a. others.

"'Dli fl/D"} (b.h.) [to move,] to throw, swing. Mekh.

B'shall., Shir., s. 2 (ref. to Ex. XV, 1 a. 4) pVlS WflB "1

'31 filial ratMi means that they were hurled upward,

yarah, that they were thrown down the deep.

Pi. nan to impose upon, deceive; to be cunning. Y.

Hor. IH, 48a bot. (he was no deceiver) nana tmm K^>K

HlSaa but he was cunning in charitable deeds (waited

until others had subscribed, and then gave as much as

all of them combined); Deut. E. s. 4; Tanh. E'eh 5. Gen.

B. s. 85 '3i -p nana nanus ... -ma npaaa man nm thou

(Judah) didst deceive thy father by means of a kid (Gem

XXXVII, 31); by thy life! Tamar shall deceive thee

through a kid (ib. XXXVIII, 20); Yalk. ib. 145 .. . -p3i&

n>; a. e.—Part. pass, ttflla. Snh. 32b , a. e. 'a yn, v. f*i II.

''121) fctH"] ch. same, 1) to throw, swing; to put on;

to impose. Targ. Ex. XV, 1. Targ. Ez. XVI, 5. Targ,

IIKings XVIII, 14. Targ.Ps.LXXVIII,57 (h. text njan I)

;

a. fr.—Men. 42a iDin '"I threw (attached) threads as show
fringes; SSIX "l put four threads on. Sabb.lOa , v. ipatlB.

Nidd. 33b Knin n^ "1 threw an ox down (slaughtered an

ox) in his honor. Men. 42b nnYQ lrf> jS'Wl we cast them
into the boiler.

—

Part. pass, Tan, KW thrown down, ly-

ing. Targ. Deut. XXI, 1 (0. edi Vien. "ran). Targ. Jud.

XIX, 27; a. e.—Zeb. 5a '31 lippi ttJil "l Besh Lakish was

lying on his belly in the college hall and asked &c.

Shebu. 34b '31 tffys "l sfyt Kribia V3 a thing which

does not rest upon a man (in which he is not interest-

ed), he will do unconsciously; ib. 41b , sq. ; B. Bath.

39a ; a. fr.— *tcb *n [to put up bricks,'] to make bricks.

Targ. Gen. XI, 3. Targ. Ex. V, 7 ; a. e.~KIMn "l to create

discord; to dispute. Targ. Prov. VI, 14; 19; a. e.—-Sabb.

130a 'n rt3 Wn kVi . . . Wi there is no marriage contract

at which the parties do not quarrel.—2) to lift, remove.

Y. Snh. X, 29a bot. nwaTrq ">Sa wanted to lift it; a. e.-

3) [to pitch one thing against another,] to show an in-

congruity; to object. Nidd.l. c. Tltt*- 'prY'Sna . . . "1 pointed

out an incongruity between two Mishnahs. Taan. 4b KnaS

[VW Sp KnaaK thou provest an incongruity between two

authorities (why can they not differ in opinion)? B.Mets.

22 b '31 1VQ 'n KSS an Bab Papa raised an objection: it

is written (Lev. XI, 38) ki yitten, and we read ki yuttan,

how is this to be explained? Yeb. 108b '31 inSTaTi and

we shall show an incongruity in it, i. e. this disagrees

with the Mishnah, &c. Succ. 16a KaT*a trb "11 K3hK some

put it in the shape ofpointing out a contradiction(between

a Mishnah and a Boraitha); a. v. fr.

Af. Tori!* 1) to cast. Targ. Jud, XX, 16. Targ. Prov.

I, 14; a. e.—Sabb. 156 b '31 )i"<arm tvtl we used to cast our

bread together (into one basket) and eat. Ib. diKp K3K

KSTanKl I will stand up and put the bread into the basket

;

a. e.—2) to tear away, remove with force. Pes. 10b "^lanK

niJra HOT (not n^ianK) it (the mouse) may have

snatched it from the other mouse. Hag. 15 b )V0a . . . iK

IKa ff<b Tana if I take him by the hand, who will tear

him away from me? who?— 3) to lift up. Ab. Zar. 34b

"jflSlB 1\rwn (Ms. M. "pa Tin, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note)

may thy hour lift thee up (i. e. may thy luck be high)

!

Pa. Tan to impose, deceive. Targ. Y. Num. XXV, 18.

Targ. Prov. XXVI, 19.—Lev. E. s. 5 nnilSaa i$ia nirt, v.

preced.; a. e.

Ithpe. "Wins, Ka-jret 1) to throw one's self, be thrown.

Targ. I Chr.X,4, sq. Targ. Josh. X, 11.—[Targ. Prov. VI, 6

laTnst some ed., read: "WlX, v. "Wj I.]— 2) (cmp. »ip, I)

to happen, chance. Hull. 13a tvb TanniK . . . dlpa (not

laini!*) because no suitable place (for slaughtering) offer-

ed itself there. Shebu. 41b Ol iTn "O. Winal 13» until two

persons shall happen to come that have studied &c; a. e.

UTS"), WIT21 m. (preced.) 1) lying, v. preced.—

2) (lying) idle, lax. Targ. Prov. X, 4 (ed. Lag. n^afi).—

Fern, tums-i (sn^ai). ib.XIX, 15.-3) (v.^Bi) deceiver.

ib. XIV,
T

25.—[«*ai, K'1^a'i, pi. of Kan.]

tVlT), Men. 42a, v. K^l.



rmSfe"?

ri^lSn, niN/21 f. (ix»1) deception, fraud. Y. Taan.

II, 65b '1 te) naiffih dishonest penitence ; Gen. B. s. 9.

Y. Kidd. Ill, beg. 63° '1 Snsa 5nSB) &6n npan hSpS the

transaction is legal, hut he acted dishonestly ; Bab. ib. 58 b
;

Tosef. Yeb. IV, 4. Lev. B. s. 23, beg. (ref. to Gen. XXVIII, 5)

'ia iVii iVte the text includes them all under the attribute

of dishonesty (ia1K= i!rta1, v. "VXBh), B.Bath. 123a 1TIK

'ia 13N I am his brother in cunning; a. e.

VSmTi, rpi, tfMMST! ch. same. Targ. Y. Gen.

XXIX, 1 9 (ed. Vien. Wqftf. Ib. XXV, 28 ; a. e.-B. Bath. 123a

nifVlNSl i&<a wherein does his trickery consist? Ib.niSbV

'ia, v.'iSbH; a. e.

WET) *• 1) Part- Pass > of Wl.—2) =next w. Snh. 86b

'31 '"l V'ap Kin Kntea 'i saw ma I might have thought

that an exchange of signs (between witnesses)is something

(cause for disqualification), therefore we are told, it is

nothing at all.

HPO"! f. (lai) hint, gesture. Yeb. XIV, 1 Ktntt) bU53

'31 'ia bi13 as well as he (a deaf mute) may marry by

gestures, he may divorce by gesture; Gitt. 71 a
. Ib. 59a

'lb ten iiai )WU as to letters of divorce, all agree that

a deaf mute may divorce by gesture. Gen. E. s. 5, beg.

'31 '13 . . . DibxKB they greeted the king with gestures,

with fingering and with flags; ib.s. 28; Yalk. ib.7; Yalk.

Ps.848; a. e.— PI. IlilW. Gitt. 71a Initial, v. nxiSp.

Yeb. 108b
,
v.ttailp.—[Lam.B. to 1, 13 WttJS 'i na3, perh.

to be read: ni*ai tricks.]

^121, VWSp, v. iK»1 h. a. ch.

fcWT, rpcn, an^ai, v . «jp.

^an,v^^ch.-

'

DITCH, v.bftiaii.

V121, Lev. B. s. 5 '1 fill some ed., read nai.

«n^"], v. KW.

HEH m. (b. h.) mwfe of a horse dam, rammakh. Kil.

VIII, 5 into 'in you may let the rammakh gender with

his kind.

&OE!"!, T(2TT) ch. same. Y.Kil. VIH,31C bot. (ref. to

*]al, v. preced.) biite Kte '1 the rammakh is one that

brooks no bridle (effrenis, v. Plin. Hist. Nat. VIII, 69).—

PI. l^lBI, KJSen, 13B1. Targ. Esth. VIII, 10; Targ. II

Bsth. ib.—Taan. 23a '1 '1 . . . mian Ktn (Honi after

seventy years' sleep) saw his ass to whom had been

born several generations of mules.

TDD"l,v.rna.

DD"I, Pi. sail, v. bll h.

8/0^/1= Kai, high.—PI. I

*alI.
T : T

fcOEH, v. Waii.

21. Cant. E. to IV, 4, -v

012") (b. h.) to tread, stamp. Y. PeahV, beg. 18d bail

'31 dint in^ln I was stamping olives with B. Hiya &c;
ib. VI, 19c bot.; ib. VII, end, 20c

. Kidd. 66a bbail crush

them (the Pharisees); a. fr.— Part. pass. DB1; f. nblal.

Y. Ber. IV, 8a biSilS ma 'in (the city of Jerusalem)

which is trodden down by tyrants.

Pi. ban same. Lev. B. s. 16 inbaiai . . . flip nini

(not paial) the carriage passed over them and crushed

them to death; (Lam. B. to IV, 15 'jnpbSal).

DCH ch.s ,. Targ. Ps. LXXXIX, 45

DIET] m., pi. bibai, v. toai.

yDj (cmp. bai) [to crush, denom. yal,] to roll or

bake in hot ashes Opal). Part. pass, fiai ; f.nsiai; rate

'in a certain kind of incumbers made edible by baking

in hot ashes, Bitter Apple. Ned.VI, 1 (49a) 'in rate (Bab.

ed. SWrain), expl. ib. 51 a yaia naiaan rate a cucumber

steeped in hot ashes; (another definition, v. nstiplp).

Kil. I, 5; Tosef. ib. I, 5, expl. Y. ib. I, 27a ma rate paa

yaia ... a kind of bitter cucumber which is sweetened

by rolling it in ashes; Y. Ned. VI, 39c bot. KSaiia.

^D*! I, Pa. y»1. (cmp. preced.) [to squeeze in, corresp.

toh. yaiU,] I) to weave in checkers, to variegate. Targ.Ex.

XXVIII, 39.— Part. pass. ^18; f. K2Hla; pi. T^la;
ISaia. Ib.4. Targ. Ps. XLV, 14.—2) (of jeweler's work)

to set, enchase. Part. pass, as ab. Targ. 0. Ex. XXVIII, 20

(Y. 'Spina); ib. O. a. Y. XXXIX, 13 'la fSpffla. Targ.

II Chr. Ill, 6.

ITD"l II (preced.; cmp. meanings of bbl), Pa. yai to

drip, to discharge viscous matter. Bekh. 44a (expl. mains)

niJi» laaial Ar. (omitted in ed.) whose eyes are bleared.

ITCH m. (v. yai) [crushed matter^ hot ashes, embers.

Nidd.49b in 5"S nnSTO he puts the pot upon embers: if

the embers make it water-tight &c. Neg.IX,l 'ia... ni33

burnt by live coals or by embers. Ned. 51a, v. p?1; a. e.

IX£IT\, '"H ch. 1) same. Y. Ned. 1, 39 c hot., v. yal.-

2) a pointed tool, pick. Nidd. 62a ; Sabb. 90a, v. »Am. Ib.

103a '31 kViISI 'ia niSiai when he bored a hole in it

with an iron pick, and left it in.

02 J m. (b. h.; lUal to move, creep) creeping thing,

worm,' snake &<s.—Pl. ditoai. Nidd. Ill, 2; Snh. VIII, 2,

v. yplti. Yalk. Ex.182 bibai; a. fr.

ttJEH, tX&T], '12T\ m. evening. Targ. Gen. I, 5.

Targ. Ps! LXV^V. Targ. Is. XXI, 13 (h.text ai3>!); a.fr-

Y. Ber. II, 5C bot. '31 mns '113 in the evening he went

down to the house of assembly. Ib. IV,7 c bot. "\1 ifcsi

'31 one may say the evening prayer (on the Sabbath),

while it is still day-time ; a. fr.

rPEJnrij 'V\ adv. (preced.) last night (=h. fflast). Y.

Ned,VIII,'beg.40d '31 1 bite maSb kV Kaja1ia..,nii a man
does not say to his neighbor in the evening, I did not taste



anything ramshith (meaning the night before), but he

would say, ethmol (yesternight, which would prove that

in popular conception the day begins with the night)';

'31 '1 blto rra»U tib KISSa . . . rrt> (on the other hand)

does not a man say to his neighbor in the morring, I did

not taste anything rumshith (last night)? does this mean
to say, it is this day, i. e, does he not indicate that he does

not count the day from the evening? Y.Snh.VIII,261, top

'1 ... IDIpl ")Sta dS> with him who inaugurated the new
month here last night.

SI HI a mnemotechnical word, intimating lBJti head,

d">3a bowels, nvWirirS piles. Ber. 51 a
.

8"1Q*), v. stai n.

8*I

J3"1, Lam. B, to 1, 13 'la, v. tfiJMIIb.

*"3"), '**)
f. (b. h.; 131) chant, song. Yoma70a

; Sot.

4la . Ex. E. s. 47 rnitl £tt3 '1, v. 11311. Y. Succ. IV, 54a top

'13 using the verb 131; a. fr.

pan, win., v. s^. w.

"'ili 83*1 (v. next w.) to think, meditate. Part, 1*31,

h
?^ i ""JU**;- Targ. Prov. VIII, 7 (some ed. X31, corr. ace),

lb'XV, 28W ed.Lag. (Var.i3J*i, corr. ace; ed.Wil.1.31),

"3"} (b. h.) [to m>A&, Aim,] 1) to murmur, v. 13.il,—2) to

fO'otce. Ab.Zar. 24b '31 i?il rejoice, holy ark, v. Ml I h.

Pi. )i-n same, 1) to murmur, complain. Y. Ber. IV,

7d top dSH to .133114) 15> until all the people murmured
(became rebellious); Bab.ib. 27 b

1331UJ; Y. Taan.IV, 67d

13. 1331-1113; Bekh. 36». Y. Ber. IX, 14b TnnK B^Sna, v.

sblpiBb I. Num.B. s. 12? n3|1a WWl Kb ... to as long

as she was engaged in making the purple cloak, she did

not grumble ; Pesik. E. s. 5 !1i3l3la (corr. ace. ; Tanh.Naso 1

2

rcmo). Num. E. 1. c; Pesik. E. 1. c. d<153 133111 . . . ill

di33la liflU)woe, (I am afraid,) lest they will again murmur
as they were wont to do. Midr.Till. to Ps. XXXIII (ref.

to Cant. IV, 11) '31 iS3an *>tt ri33la yn hfi3tt5a p3 whether

praising or complaining, refrain not thy voice, for 'thy

voice is sweet'; a.fr.—2) to sing, praise. lb. bi33la ton
'31 di33la dipiia all give praise (to God), the righteous

give praise, and the wicked give praise ; diSNDlh 'pK tox
'31 pSSla but the wicked praise not until he brings

plagues upon them &c. lb. '31 1i3SV pSSla ton all sing

before Him, heaven and earth sing &c; a.fr.

")3_"1 ch. same, 1) to think, meditate. Targ. Prov.XV, 28,

v. i3/i. Targ. Ps.XXXVII, 30; a. e —2) to murmur. Targ.

I Sam. II, 24 113311 (ed. Lag. 113311, Var. '11, ^MIBI).

Pa.pll 1) to think,meditate. Targ.Ps.I, 2. lb.XXXIX,

4

i3Si3Ms. (ed. 13313, *na, v. next w.); a.e.—2) to murmur.
Targ. I Sam. 1. c., v. supra.—Y. Ab. Zar. in, 42 c.top llfil

nia 1i32ia . . . and the scholars murmured against him
(considered his conduct unbecoming). Yeb. 34b i.3)la Jtp

"pfiSK . . . the scholars speak ill of thee ; a. e.—3) to sing,

rejoice. Targ. Ps. XIII, 5, sq. lb. XIV, 7; a. fr.

833*1, 833*],
y*

1"] c. (preced.) 1) meditation. Targ. Ps.

XXXIX,' 4. lb. XIX, 15 11331 constr. (not 11531); a. e —
2) murmuring, evil talk. Targ. Ez. XXXVI, 3.-3) song,

jog, music. Targ. Job III, 6. Targ. Ps. XOII, 4.

*"33")
f. (b. h.) same, 1) evil talk. Yeb. 26a top (in

Chald/dict.) pipSa fb '13 on mere, talk we do not

require a husband to divorce his wife.— 2) meditation;

prayer; song.— PI. rifoji. Ber. 17a '1 SJifili -pittft may
thy tongue be abundant in reflections. lb. 29a 1"3 1533

'31 '1 corresponding to the twenty-four expressions for

prayer which Solomon used (I Kings VIII, 23-53) ; Sabb.

30a (v. Eashi); Num. E. s. 143
(expi. m a gioss by ref. to

II Chr. VI, 18-41); Midr. Till, to Ps. XXIV.

8©i,nDi,v.is&i&i..

&ilD*l,p^*l,8)5*©-l, v. Sub'&in.

m8pia&-l,v.niKapic).

^n,v.«?i.

t3*tn m. (b.h.; bbl) broken piece.— [Yalk. Josh. 27

ibiDia, v. &i&3
r
.]—PI. li&ibi groats of lentils. Hull. 6a .

8D*P~], nb^Plm. (preced.) 1) structure demolished

by breaches, opp. NSi'pa. Lev. E. s. 19, v. bi^N; Koh. B.

to X, 18; Cant.E.to
T

IV,14 N&il, n&il (Ar.rWa mb Xbil
&i&1 »*>«).—2) drop.—PZ.KJ&ibl.lV&i. Targ.Jer.III,3

(h. text diaiai). lb. XIV, 22. Targ. Deut. XXXII, 2 ; a. e.

"D") m. (b. h.) bridle. Ex. E. s. 20, beg., v. tpua; a. e.

83
r
b*l, '"H ch. same. Targ. II Esth. VI, 11.

DO
J
(cmp. pan), Pi. b&ii to crush, break into small

pieces. Y. Naz. Vl' 54d bot. itoxi 1b&1 (or Ibbl) if he
chopped them (the ants) and ate them (v. pblj. Ukts.

II, 5, sq. b&lillj IS until he has cracked or broken the

shell (and taken out the contents); Tosef.ib.II, 15 &"3>S*

p15& . . . iltt) although he has cracked the shell, the

connection is not considered broken until he begins to

pick; '31 '1123 B"S»K SttJTallB fiJFa.1 (not KbTOIB) and in

the case of a boiled-down egg (v. KDiallD) the connection

remains, although he has crushed it, until he begins to

peel it; a. e—Part. pass, b&lla. Sabb. VIII, 5 35 iUrt dK
'la IN if the reed is thick or cracked.

Sithpa. bbiitti to be crushed, cracked. Hull. 77a bbiina

ina if the flesh covering the wound is lacerated, how is

it? Sot. 11* (play on dba3>i, Ex. 1, 1 1) bbliha 'j'flBKI '|1tt5!*1

(Ar. s. v. dinia: babana) one building after the other

was crushed (fell in); Ex. E. s. 1.

Dp"] ch. same, 1) to crush, crack.— Part. pass. dibl.

Targ. o'.Lev. XXII, 24 (h. text niri3).— Targ. Y. Deut.

XXVIII, 33 pbibl Bxt. (ed. '(ibill ; h. text p21).-2) (cmp.

&1S) to distil, drop, moisten. Targ. Prov. VII, 17 rr&l,

lb. Ill, 20 Xto 1&1 1333)1 (orlbl fr.ibl) Ar. (Ms.)1p ipnffil;

ed. corrupt Si^Da(l) 13>2 6<iatt); for 1S2, read*i33S as a



Var. of KiaiS, and for jrtaal read: sobo 1&1). Targ. Y. I

Deut. XXXHI, 28 pi&l (fr. i&1; ed. Tien. "pM, corr.

ace).

Pa. bi&l fo cause to drip, (of a sore) to run. Part,

pass. SBia; f. NObla. Targ. Is. I, 6.

Ithpe. bibiK io 6e crwsM. Targ. Y. Lev. XXII, 24

bi&lal (ed. Vien. bi&ial , corr. aoc), v. supra.

ppT (cmp. preoed.) Pi p&il to crush, chop. Ter.

X,2 '31 ipdlll) man (Y.ed.ip&illl)) an apple chopped and

put into dough; Y. Hall.I,beg.57a . Mace. 16 b
ilSffiin 'il

'51 if he chopped nine ants &c. (v. bbi). Sabb. XXII, 1

'31 1J36T11B 12331 Ttfyn honeycomb broken into small

pieces &c. Ukts. Ill, 11 p&lilUa from the time you break

(the honeycomb, to take it out of the hive). Sabb.

XXIV, 2 '31 fpsna I^S you must not chop grass &c. lb.

51 b '31 ppbla pis Ms. M. (ed. pp-lia) you must not crush

pO ] ch., Pa, pi&1 same, to break into pieces. Targ.

Y. Lev. II, 6 (h. text HMD).—Part. pass, pbia; f. Xpbla.

Ib.VI,U.

^]5pn, N£?)P1, v..sub tp-,.

5H I m. (b. h. ; SSI) [shaken,'] weak, sick; bad; (noun)

evil. Ber. 7 a lb 311 ... Ma i3Sa why is there a righteous

man who fares well, and another righteous man who fares

badly? lb. 23a (ref. to Koh.IV, 17) '31 Sib aiu pa they

cannot distinguish between good and evil, and want to

offer a sacrifice before me? Kidd. 40a (ref. to Is. Ill, 11)

SI 131X1U 14)11 SI S1D1 tt)i 131 is there a bad wicked man
and a wicked man that is not bad?; W13b S11 diafflb SI

'31 one bad in his relation to heaven (irreligious) and bad

to men is a bad wicked man &c. Ohol.XVIH,6 SI "jtOiB

whose strength is feeble, v. fi3. Ab. II, 9 SI 13)1 a bad

companion; SI ab a bad heart; a. v. fr.—.Few. MSI 6ad!;

(noun) e«i£ lb., a. fr. 'l pS, v. "ps. Sabb. lla KbV'1 ba

'1 SlttJK any evil, only not a bad wife. Ber. 61 a . . . MIX
'lb inSSli M1X1 one (kidney) counsels for good, the other

for evil. Y. Shek. I, beg. 4Sd '31 'lb . .. rOlDb for a good

purpose—'every liberal-hearted' (Ex. XXXV, 22), for a bad

purpose—'the whole people' (ib.XXXII,3). Hor. 10b 'i&K

'31 SM '1 . . . driaits even the good which wicked men
do is an evil with the righteous (they do not enjoy it);

Yeb. 103 a sq. Koh. E. to V, 12, v. fiVffl I. Ber. 1. c. (ref. to

Koh.IV, 17) taijraa nn 'i bs last . .\ inn b$ be not like

the fools who sin and offer a sacrifice.not knowingwhether

they offer it for the good they have done or for the evil;

a. v. fr.—Pi. Si»1; niSI. Keth. 110b (quot. fr. Ben Sira)

'1 1JS iai ba all the days of a poor man are bad; Snh.

101 a
. Y. Ber. V, 8d hot., v. dSn. Ex. E. s. 42 (ref. to Jer.

II, 13) 13b 1U3S '1 iWBI have they committed no more

than two evils?; a. v. fr.

I?"} II to be evil, v. SSI.

^IIIch.= S1i<,v.Slb.

?"!>v. Sil.

5 iroyi

3SH I m . (b. h.) hungry. Gitt. 56a '31 '1 K1rW3 ... b3

whoever entered his house hungry like a dog came out

satisfied. Lev. E. s. 34 (ref. to Is. LVIII, 10) MTert dirt

'31 3pSi bit) 13Slb if you do good, you will give to the

hungry one of Jacob, if not, to the satisfied one of Esau

(to the Roman oppressor); a. fr., v. next w.—PI. di3S1.

Midr. Till, to Ps. OXVIII, 19 "WW! '1 bi3Ka I have been

a feeder of the hungry; '1 Vtt&ta bit) 1S1BM fit this is the

gate for him who fed the hungry. lb. to Ps. CXLVI, 7

'31 fit '1H dil iai and who are the hungry (to whom the

Lord gives bread)? Such as Elijah who was hungry

&c.;a.e.

3SH II (b. h.) to be hungry. Succ. 52 b ISiSla.. . 13x

'1 1Si31i)a S311) a small organ is in man, when you starve

it, it is satisfied, when you satisfy it, it is hungry; Snh.

107a. Mekh. B'shall., s. 4 ibiaxn '1 when the child was
hungry, he gave him food; (Yalk. Ex. 233 3S13); a, e.

Eif. aisin 1) same. Mekh. 1. c. lbi3Nh n when Israel

was hungry, he (the Lord) gave him food.— 2) to starve,

subject to privation. Succ. 1. c. Snh. 65b (ref. to Deut.

xviii, ii dinan bx am) '3i lass aisian m that is he

who fasts and spends the night in the cemetery in order

that the spirit of impurity (unholy inspiration) may rest

upon him. lb. 100a '31 laSS aiSlail b3 him who undergoes

privations for the sake of studying the words of theLaw in

this world, the Lord will satisfy &c. Y. Keth.V, 30b nifi 13KS1

maiSin . . . insiaiun inaiSin that certain organ, if she

starves it, she makes it satisfied, the more she satisfies it,

the more she makes it hungry, v. supra. Taan. ll a
; a. e.

Nif. 3S13 to be famished, v. supra.

25"), Targ. Y. Num. XX, 11 3S1K1 ed. Vien., v. dSI II.

jSH m. (b.h.; preced. art.) hunger, famine. Ber. 55 a

'31 S311B1 '1 . . . rT»btt> three things does the Lord himself

announce; famine, plenty, and a good governor. B.Bath.8b

3ina SllDp '1 famine is a severer affliction than war. Ab.

v,8, v. niiaa; a.fr.

]iDSH m. (b. h.) same. Taan. lla '1 131)33 ... ^3 he

who denies himself enjoyments in years of famine. lb.

10b . Yoma 74b, a. e. '1 113S the affliction by fasting. Gen.

E. s. 40 '31 li&pH Nil '1 libS ytip famine came upon him, but

he was not agitated and complained not. Koh.R. to V, 10

(ref. to Deut. VIII, 3) '31 '1 b3Ka 131 did the Lord give

Israel the manna as food of famine (in scantiness)?; a. fr.

jilj" J m. (preced. wds.) voracious eater, glutton.

Bets. 25b '1 ilt Hi! he is considered a glutton. Y: Sabb.

XVI, 15d top 1311a 113 'ibl and for a great eater (we may
save from fire on the Sabbath) as much as he needs for

his meal. B. Mets. VII, 5 '31 '1 stt-p &tbll> . . . plaba we
teach man that he (as a field laborer) must not be greedy,

and that he should close the door before him (restrain his

appetite for drink); a. e.



fctrfiJrQSH f. (preced.) voracity, greed. Hull. 105b

'IS ifl"Pa1 DlttJa because it has the appearance of voracity;

Sabb.ll7b ; Ber. 39 b
.

1ST] (b. h.) to tremble.

Hif. Win to shake. Makhsh.I,2,sq. ^an tts iWan
if one shakes a tree; Tosef. ib. I, 1, sq.— [Sifre Num. 11

•psn n» taiisiai. v. isis 11.]

TTl ch. same. Targ. T. II Gen. XLIV, 19—Y. Taan.

II, beg. 65a 121 IBIS flirt ... yal ta whenever I saw them

do that, my body trembled; (Bab. ib. 16a ">Vo ^ SW11B

iKBlS). Y. Snh. X, 29a bot. '31 XS1X nisi the earth shook

and sank.

Pa.lSI io shake. Targ.Nah.III,12.—[Y.Snh.X,27dbot.

XlSIa, quot. in Levy Talm. Diet., v. SIS").]

Ithpa. 1S1H* to fee shaken, tremble. Targ. II Esth.1,2.

n™"
J

f. (b. h.; preced.) 1) trembling, shaking. Zeb.

116a '31 1 'jtltns ... is trembling seized all the'kings of

the nations in their palaces. Y. Ber. V, 8*1 bot. (ref. to

Ps.II, 11) l^ian 1 tali KlSUBSi when the day of trembling

(of the wicked) comes, you will rejoice; Bab. ib. 30b , v.

nVia;Yoma4b . Tanh. Noah 1 9 ; a.e.—2)vibration. Tosef.

Zab. IV, 6 '31 "l H3a . . . JtSUJ ta whatever indirect

contact is produced by vibration is clean, opp. flD&fl, v.

ta&in.-^-PZ. ftilSl questions oflevitical cleanness based on

indirect contact through vibration. Par. XI, 2 (v. B. S.

a. 1.; differ, interpret, in Maim. a. Ar.). Y. Ab. Zar. II,

end, 42" hital )fi niBBI p r'fafoth (Par. 1. c.) is the same

as r''aloth.

SHSH, Y.Snh.X,27b bot. SISia, quot. in Levy Talm.

Diet, XSISla, read: SISia, v. S1S1.

JTSH to feed, v. iSl.

12?"!, v. xnisi.

JA1*?"1j HF\ I m. CSiH) will, pleasure (corresp. to h.

fiSI
,
^Bri &c.). Targ. Deut. XXXIII; 23. Targ. 0. ib. 24

(h. text "121). Targ. Lev. I, 3; 9 (0. ed. Berl. «||Si).. Targ.

Jud. XIII, 23; a. fr.— [S1J1 f., constr. hlSI,' fWSI, v .

KKlSI.]—Koh.B. to IH,
2

''31 niapa 1 strfi may it be the

pleasure of the Holy One &c. Nidd. 33b '31 inni "1 Kfii

may it be the will (of God) that thou be like him. Bets. 38a

'31 SaW 1 KS"P may it please God, that I say something

acceptable ; a. fr.

fc^'V?"! II m - shepherd; pi. ilsi, nisi, KhllSl,

STW"! f. (v. SI) friend, neighbor; another. Pirke d'E.

El. ch. XXXIV .iniSl ntta niBi* . . . i»l*l and the grave-

stones are separated from one another.

nw^arflSV. «*.<**

^rfi?""], Wl f.= XlS1I, pleasure, will; good will;

ambition. Targ. Prov. XII, 2. Targ. Y. Gen. XXIH, 8 (0.

K191); a.fr.—Targ.Ps. CVII.30 'jinrflSI Ms. (ed. 'tWSW,

'rC?1) —Constr. frequ. nisi , rillSI. Targ] ISam.XXIII, 20

(h'textniK). Targ.Ps. CXLV, 19 nilSI Ms. (ed.rllSI); a. e.-

Snh. 7b -STUBBS ffiSia of his own free will, v. OS." Lev.B.

s. 3 (ref. to mi nisi, Koh. IV, 6) 'si npnai ninwi.it is

his ambition to be called &o. ; a. fr.

"
I

3?~l, n^"l (b. h.) [to join, arrange, cmp. 131,] to lead,

pasture, feed; (neut. verb) to graze. Ex. B. s. 2 niffiUS

'Si 13NS .12)11 . . . ntaa when Moses . . . was feeding Jethro's

flock in the desert &c. ; 'SI flSIrl finx "ph as thou livest,

thou shalt lead my flock, Israel. Ib. d^ap.1 KiSla mill

'31 Wl'iffl 113 niS1> he (David) took out the young first

that they might eat the tender grass &c. Yoma VI, 1 nsii

asfflbUtt IS, v. 3N0; Bekh. II, 9 '31 IS 1S11; a. fr.

Hif. nsill to lead to pasture, feed. Erub. 17a ; B. Kam.
81 a top 'SI 'pSla UTi'tt), v. IBliri; a. e.

Pi. iisil , risi (v. Jud. XIV, 20) to associate, make a

friend, companion. Cant. B. to II, 9 (ref. to TriSl, ib. 10)

'31 irYlS nsiil vm flSillU pnai ill) ina the daughter of

Isaac who declared me (the Lord) his friend and beautified

me (the faith in God) on the altar. Lam. E. introd, (B.

Josh. 1) 'SI tapb SilBlD (some ed. Wnpffl; from SSI, v.

S"1) that thou (you) form a partnership &c, v. Slto.

n9"), WIST] I ch. same, to feed; to graze. Targ. Gen.

XXX, 31; 36. Targ. Ex.XXXIV, 3; a. fr.—Ber. S6a iWl
'31, v. XXpttj.

"'?"!)^1 II (preced.; cmp. iaS)= h. .1X1, [to join

in,'] to desire, take delight in; to welcome (cmp.'psri&c.).

Targ.Ps. XL, 7 Ms. (ed.iaS). Ib.LXXXV,2. Targ. I Sam.

XX, 30 (h. text ma). Targ. Y. Lev. XXVI, 34 (0. Af.).

Targ. Ez. XVIII, 23 ; a.fr.—Yalk. Koh. 972 KiaHII ipsa

rrt 191 whom theLord favors. Y.Snh.I,19a iTQ tQiS^ a6

I do not like him; Y. M. Kat. Ill, 82a bot. KJ^SI (corr.

Af. ISIS 1) to favor, welcome. Targ. 0. Lev. I.e.—Part,

pass. iSia. Targ. Y. Deut. XXXIII, 24 (h. text 1X1).—
[Targ. y! II Ex. XV, 9 iSIX, v. SIX I.]— 2) to reconcile.

Num. B. s. 920 rTWt& ffi I^Siai and (we should) have

made him live with his wife.

Ithpe. iS'inx 1) to be pleasing, acceptable; to delight in,

choose. Targ. Lev. 1, 4. Targ. Koh. IX,7 . Targ. Gen.XXXIV,3
(h. text pal). Targ.JobXXXIV, 4»& iSIM (h. text IlinaS)

;

a. fr.—[Targ. Y. Lev. XXIII, 14 'jlSirV,' 'read: yiSlittl, v.

SIN II.]—2) to be reconciled. Targ. Ps. LXXVII, 8.-3) to

offer one's self willingly, volunteer. Targ.Is.LXIV,6 (h.

text iiisnai).—[Hull. ioa -winix, v. ssi.]

"^"l ("^"H) I m. (b.h.; nsi) a grazing animal. Pesik.

B.s.l6'(expl.'"iS1,IKingsV,3)
T

n
T

S1alT)a from the pasture

ground; Yalk. Kings 176. Sabb.XX,4 bD&n iJS&a I'WIlS

'Ifl iJaa ... (Y.ed.iSi1,1) you may (on the Sabbath) sweep

the crib before the stall-ox, and move (the remnants)

aside for the sake of the grazing animal (which is ordin-

arily fed on the pasture); Y.ib.l7 c bot. dasful) Ha(ia) iJBa

tall* in 1Wia because the grazing animal eats what the



stall-ox leaves over.—[Comment, erroneously: 'in ">JSa

on account of soiled matter, v. next w.]

V^, "^"H II m. (rts>1= nil, v. nj*"n a. -»!*1 II; cmp.

dismal) secretion, excrements. Bekh. 7b 'in -pi (Eashi

'in rvn "pi) in the secretory channel (instead of in the

•womb). Kel.xvn,2 'in nx bapa ... 'Ih ma (ed. Dehr.

"Win) a night chamber which is too defective to retain

liquid matter, although it retains solid excrements. Cant.

E. to III, 4 'in rva privy. Tosef. Ber. II, 16 ; Ber. 25b &15

'1 bU) a vessel for excrements; Sabb. 47a
; a. fr.

T)»*^r!l» ^"^"l ^.sarne. Targ.Ps.LXXXIII,

11 (ed.Wil. i»1; ed.Lag. aWI). Targ. Job XX, 7 Iffll (ed.

Lag. rV^SI). Targ. Bsth. V, 1, v. XS"i3». Targ. Y. JDeut.

XXni, 14. Targ. Y. Lev. IV, 11 ; a. fr.

T3 ni, wt\, a^n(^nn) m. (v. wb
pasture. Targ. II Bsth. IV, 1. Targ.' I Kings V, 3. Targ.

Gen. XLVII, 4 (0. ed. Berl. 'SI). Targ. Ex. Ill, 1 ; a. e.

S£n, 8jn, (»W) m. (pieced.) shepherd. Targ.

Is. XL.'ll. Targ. II Sam.' XXIV, 17; a. fr.—B. Mets. 5a.

Sabb. 32a, v. Kl&n. Keth. 62 b 'SI '1 SQipS ">ai E. Akiba

(as a youth) was a shepherd of Ben Kalba Sabu a's. Lev.

R. s. 4, v.s3l3; Snh. 103a ; B. Mets. 84b, v. fetiniVlp; a. fr—
Pi- **;?i, y*si, yvn, ^isi, constr. -^si; xnwi, 'iwi;

NtTOI , Wi* Targ* Y. Gen!XLVI, 32 (0. iSI ; ecLBerl. ISl).

Targ.Is.xilI,20. Targ. Ex. 11,17 (Y. ed.Vien. X^SI, corr.

ace). Targ. Cant. 1,8 SttYWI ed.Lag. (oth. ed. "H^SI, corr.

ace. ; ed. Vien. SWl). Targ. Gen. XXVI, 20; a. fr.—Y. Ter.

VHI,46a 'S1 lisbn "1 shepherds milked, and a serpent came
&c. Bekh.21b, v.XfibS; a. e.—Fem. Xm?1 (SttWSI). Targ.

Gen. XXIX, 9.—Cant. E. to 1, 9 (play on TO1, ib.) «rwi
"»aVl31 shepherdess (preserver) of my world.

FT"
J,
n"^."n f. (preced. wds.) grazing, esp. grazing

until natural death to which sacrificial animals are eventu-

ally condemned, v. SXb. Zeb.5b ; 112a, a.e., v.p!15. Yoma
66a xblX "~ib goes to pasture until death ; a. e.

—

PI. nWI.
Ib. '"I is all animals condemned to pasture.

1W), Y. Keth. VJ 30a top, v. TTO1.

fl^SHm. (b.h.;v.WII; cmp.Hos.XII,2ni1 tW) desire,

ambition,greed. Y.Sabb.XrV,14cbot. (ref.toDeut.VII,15)

'"I ill ^n bs 'every disease', this means ambition; (B.Mets.

107b ; Lev.E.s.l6T-S tl). Y.Sabb.l.c.(ref.toDeut.XXVIII,

48) '"I fit . . . Tnil 'he will put an iron yoke on thy neck',

that is greed.

Targ/Ps. XXXII, H;' XXXVI,'11 Ms. (ed. VCb). Targ.Prov.

VI, 32 ed. Lag. (ed. '11, corr. ace). Ib. VII, 7 ; a. fr.—Ib.

XXVIII, 25 '1 las Ms. greedy, v. ani.—PZ. y^Si, "^Si.

Targ. Ps. XL, 6 Ms. (ed. "JrYlSI ; h. text OnSttJHa). Targ. Job

1,5. Ib. XVII, 11 (h. text TYOT). Targ. Ps. XLII, 5 ; a. e.

fcC1^"), v. xm?l.—[Y.M.Kat.III,82a bot. SO^SI Kb,

v.^:{n.r

an^n, wwt, (wn), v.«^>

D^-l,D^V.dS1,b?nch.

b?"l (denom. of nbsi, Arab, raul veil) to veil. Part.

pass. f. pi. niblSI. Sabb. VI, 6 '1 maurn WnaiS Arabian

Jewesses may go out (on the Sabbath) veiled (in Arabian

fashion).

55H, 5Sn (cmp. 1S1) fo tremble, be lax. Targ. Is.

XXXVJ 3 (h" text rYibtt»).

n5>H f. (v. preced.) 1) (b. h.) a garment hanging

loosely.—PI. nibsi. Y. Sabb. VI, 8b hot. (expl. nibsi , Is.

Ill, 19) X^T^S-— 2) vibration. PI. as ab. Y. Ab. Zar.

II, end, 42a, v.VllSI.

D?T(b.h.; cmp. 15)1) [to vibrate,] to thunder, rumble,

JEB/.tiiSin l)same. Ab. d'R.N. ch.XXXIII ed. Schechter

ibip dn^bs Vi n"apn t|» dbipa dnibs wain emsa the

Egyptians roared at (threatened) them with their voices,

so did the Lord cause his voice to roar at them (II Sam.

XXII, 14); (oth. ed. din bs blpa dn^bs t\, ref. to Job

XXXVII, 5). Midr. Sam. ch. V d-Sla 138 ... d^blS dX

'SI iblpa if they rise up to heaven, from there I will

thunder with my voice and throw them down; Yalk.

Sam. 86; a. e.— 2) to cause to thunder, v. supra.— 3) to

cause to murmur. Ib. 77 (ref. to naSin, I Sam. I, 6) hist

'SI ntllX Fiasia thou makest her 'thunder' against me,

. . . there are no thunders which are not followed by

(fructifying) rain, I will visit her at once; Pesik.E. s.43

nasina (fr. dsn.Fi). lb. nnaiMb d^nbx bs naisin iiasa in

order to make her murmur against God (complain in

prayer) for her own good.

Hithpa. dSinti 1) (v. rwisift) to be excited, rebel, be

discontented. Meg. 6a STfi fWia bs dSlria pbiai Zebulun

was dissatisfied with the measures he received (the share

of the land allotted to him).—2) to be disturbed, get into

commotion. Pesik. E. s. 11 diffl^lal diasifia dblS all the

nuts in the pile are disturbed and in commotion; Yalk.

Cant. 992.

WT] I, dSH ch. same. Targ. Bsth. VI, 1 ymsi (ed.

Vien. faSI).

Af. ffWS to make rebellious. Targ. Num. XIV, 36.

Ithpa. dSinx, Ithpe. d^Sim 1) to be rebellious, to

murmur. Ib.2.' Targ.Prov. XXIV, 7. Targ. Ps. LV, 3 (h.

text TUX); a. fr.
—*2) to be in commotion, troubled. Targ.

Ez. XXVII, 35 [prob. to be read :] la^lrix (ed. laifflinx,

h. text nasi).

dSH II (=d«n) to swing, be high.

Af.&yiXto swing, lift up. Targ.Y.Ex.XIV,16. Targ.

Y. n Num'. XX, 1 1 (ed. Vien. S51X, corr. aec). Targ. Y. II

Gen. XXXIX, 18.

Ithpe. SSins to pride one's self. Targ. Prov.XXIV,7.

D^"lm. (b.h. ; dSn) thunder. Gen. E. s. 12 beg. (ref. to Job

XXVI, 14) 'SI WpTD NST XlfitDS nin '1H no human being



^s 1

?

could stand the thunder coming forth as it is prepared

(in its full strength); ih. '1 bill VMS the arrangement

(nature) of the thunder; Talk. Joh 914; a. e.—PI. biffin.

Ber. IX, 1. lb. 59a, v. tYWapS. Hull. 86a. Pesik. B. s. 43;

Talk. Sam. 77, v. HS^; a. e.

d^, O^SH ch. same. Targ. Is. XXIX, 6. Targ. T. Ex .

XIX, 16.

"J35H m. (b. h.; cmp.W II) wioisf, ^reew, fresh. Midr.

Till, to Ps. XOII "l nift bn dPrtSa even when they are

in distress, they are like a green olive tree (hopeful);

Pirke d'B. El. ch. XIX; Talk. Ps. 845. Midr. Till, to

Ps. XVIII, 30 '1 Iffl* «1T"& a green cypress tree; a.e—
PI. D1MS5- Talk. Jer. 296 '21 *T fU . . . b^bSf! t]K even

the leaves which dropped from him(Abraham)were green,

that is Ishmael.

23H (b. h.) [to bring in close contact, v. s*i,] 1) to

strike against, shatter, impair—Part.pass. SWn ; f. SiSWi

;

jrf.bWWn, TT?«n; niWi impaired, defective; in a ruinous

state, threatening, opp. sria sound. Kidd. 39b "l bblb a

broken ladder. Kel.III, 5 . "lfi a cracked vessel. Taan. 20b

"l J*Vl trivia TroWS nblSa the falling of houses which they

mention (ib. Ill, 4) means the falling of sound buildings,

but not of such as were out of repair; a. fr.— 2) (neut.

verb) S^i, imperf. »"£ to be injurious, evil; "b S"i to grieve,

displease. B. Mets. 84b -jb 5Tri b« ">sa my son, let it not

grieve thee ; a. e.

Pi. S5J-1 to shatter, break.—Part. pass. SSVia; f. rlSS'ha;

pi bTOi-ra, i^ssvia; nissina. Koh.B.toifl,2'niaa irna'n

'lart he who dwells in a threatening house; T. Sabb.

H,5b topWila(fr.S5S-!). Gen.B.s.32 'la b-ypip, v.'ipipl.

T. Taan. 111,66* top b^sila threatening buildings; "a. fr.

Sithpa. Ss'inri , Nithpa. SS'ih?, Eithpol. SSilPri, Nithpol.

SSViM to 6e shaken, cracked, become defective. Men. 53 b

(ref. to Jer. XI, 16) '31 "]S-|iniib"i WntiiJ . . . yfyna blpa

from the sound of the words of the spies were the branches

(young men) of Israel broken; Talk. Jer. 289 ISma (read:

WTO). Sot. 48a (play on MIS), Zeph. II, 14) ... rva "*»

SWHtia even a house which lies in a thicket of cedars will

be shaken; Talk. Is. 292 5>513na (corr. ace). T. Snh. X,

27d bot. I^ID WSVTO )tV2 rlUK TOSVlriaTB yp3 . . . ttBKb like

a heap of stones, when one of them is shaken (disturbed),

all of them are shaken ; T. M. Kat. Ill, 83c . . . h»-)STP31B

wns^ro (fr. snsi); Gen.B.s. ioo nssi-rra nbi3i;
T

a.'e.'

IB/'. S^ft 1) to shake, impair. T.Shebi.X,39d top Sn^a

iniS it impairs their prerogatives; ib. SJ'nia (fr. S^). T.

Pes. VII, 34* top '31 ina nsnifilB whose. standing thou

declarest impaired in the case of an ascertained unclean-

ness. Ex. B. s. 8 blfi&ib *IS"ih they did harm to themselves

;

a. e—V. fisnri.—-2) to 6e ewZ; "b 'M to displease. Tanh.

Sh'lah5; Num.B. s. 16 7 vasb 'fTi ana it displeased his

father; a. e.— [3) to join, combine, v. fiSfl Pi]

Hof. 3Wi, or snin (fr. snj) to 6e shaken, impaired.

Kidd. 20b, sq. Ifl3 'fl his prerogative is impaired, v. S"lS\

B. Kam. 44a ; a. fr. ,

yr\1 ch. same, to shatter, break. Targ. Jud.IX, 53 msnl

(Levita nSWl; some ed. WWl, corr. ace). Targ. T. II

Ex. XV, 6 KSrt (some ed. SSI, corr. ace). Targ. JobXX,19

(ed. Wil. SsVpa.); a. e—Part. pass. ?iS"i, &WT|; f. KSfS'i,

snSiS-l. Targ. Is. XLII, 3. Targ.Koh. XII, 6'; a.e.—Taan.

20
T|)

'

"l «nittJ» Ms. M. (ed. H3>1S1 h.) a threatening wall.

Ib. '1 KtV3 a ruinous-looking house; a.fr.

Pa. SS^ same. Targ. Job XX, 10. Ib. 19, v. supra; a. e.

4/'. S*5(* to ao harm. Ib. XXIV, 21 S-ro (Ms. snija;

h. text fis/l).

Ithpe. vyptf. 1) to &e shaken, broken; be afraid. Targ.

T. Deut. XX, 3 (Var. 'S-WPi).—2) to 6e sAa&ew, impaired.

Hor. 12a srbta SWal and. his luck may be shaken, v.

Si-l II. B. Bath. 59a '31 5^rWfl, v. SrYim Hull. 10a pb
'31 "'JKS'iIY'X the status of the knife has been impaired

(the knife having been found notched after slaughtering),

but the status of the slaughtered animal (the presumption

of its ritual fitness) has not been shaken, v. JtfW1^.

fcjSH m., pi. diDS-i, T^S-i (t|S1, cmp. fc)Sl, to jpress,

/&rffen) 1 )/K»fe. T.Ber.VIII, 12bbot. '31 *1 iJIB rf'apn lb fait

the Lord made him (Adam) find two flints which he struck

against each other and produced fire; Gen. B. s. 11 ; s. 12

;

s. 82. Bets. IV, 7 (33
a
) "irt la xbi ... -viKri ns fiwrsia fl*.

Bab. ed. (absent in Mish. a. T. ed.) you must not produce

fire (on the Holy Day) from wood ... or from flints.

—

2) glazed tiles. Ib. "nfi hx . . . fiK, v. lab II. Men. V, 9

"1 fiSKa what is baked on hot tiles; Tosef. ib. VII, 20

"131 . . . )XX09 if he baked them in a brazier or on tiles ; a. e.

ySH (b.h., cmp. SS>n, psn) to fcraifc, suitor. Talk. Ex.

246 (ref. to Ex. XV, 6) '31 xb a^lK BS:« it does not read,

thou hast shattered the enemy, but, thou wilt shatter, in

the future.

VST!* T"
1?"! ch -

same- Targ- Jud - IX»
53 Levita (ed.

Wl, v/SS 1!)." '

*Mj?e. TS"!"
1^ to 6eS»-oiew; trnsf. to 6e broken in, tamed.

Targ. T.Num. XIX, 2 tttlpia !*SS
b
li5<; Kb not broken in with

the goad; [prob. to be read: XS^iX, v. SSi].

Y^} m. (preced.) [rugged,] Ba'ats, the form of the

Samaritan type, opp. rmttBX, q. v. T. Meg. I,71 b bot. "ia

flllpn iliim the Torah was given in Ba'ats characters.

Ib. '31 "lb "(fib ^SflS ... WTllBI* the Torah was given them

in Asshurith, but when they sinned, it was changed for

them into Ba'ats, and when they improved in Ezra's days,

it was changed &c; Snh. 22a fSllb (Ms. F. pSlb, v.Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note 200); Tosef. ib.IV,7 ywb; Talk.Ezral069

ysiib. T. Meg. 1, 7i e top Wbi MBSa f'^s ... "ia nasi ^a
(not '"lb) according to him who says that the Torah was

given in B., the letter Ayin (V, cut out on the tablets of

stone) was a work of miracle (there being no connection

left with the body of the stone).—[Ar. quotes a Var. ys*

wedge-like.]

?lSni=SSl, q.V.

9"]5H ch. same. T. Snh. X, 27 d bot. Nibrt: Wlo (not

S1S*ia) makes the walls shaky, v. fctsia I.



SH-?"1 II, transpos. of ISIS I, q. v.

t)5H (b. h.) to tremble, be in commotion, rage. Ex. E.

s. 29 (ref. to Ps. lxviii, 9) 'ai nitfsi ps . . . «* nai if

the earth trembled when he gave life to the world, how
much more (will it tremble), when he comes to &c. lb.

B^Sil . . . Diaffln heaven and earth tremble. '

Hif. ttJiS-in to shake, disturb. Gen. E. s. 71 (play on

STUinsi I Chr. VIII, 27) '31 lablS ttitna... nSB3 whenever

God caused the world to quake, he remembered the

merits of the fathers &c. Koh.E.toVILl BTSnrfi, v.ttjsa.

Pesik. E. s. 10 tY&t$-*\, v-'ftoS/lDK. Tanh. P'kude 3, v.

tiTl; a.e.— [Yalk' Gen. 132 laXS BWm, read: OT1H1,

v. ttJSft.]

WT\ Ch.SJ . Targ. II Esth. Ill, 3

E33H m. (b.h.; preced.) commotion; earthquake. Ex.

E. s. 29 ClffiSJ "lfi "pitta for what cause does the earth-

quake come? Y. Ber.IX, 13c bot. '51 fctbs '1 "jiK raash

(commotion) means a cessation of government, v.pqSrs;

Midr. Till, to Ps. CIV, 29 ; ib. to Ps.XVIII,8 (corr. ace. to

ed. Bub.). Tanh. P'kude 3 (ref. to I Kings XIX, 11) 1HK1

'31 ttW-iatB lb nail© ... '1 min 'and after the wind an

earthquake', after this world comes the day of death,

which is like an earthquake, for it shakes the whole body

&]"), v. tpn.

n^&"l,v.nwB>

m^B"!, Tanh. T'tsavveh 13, v. h'ttt'njD'ftt.

n^&H, v. fne-fi.

SIB"), v. ibi.

f"l£H m., n&T f. (b. h.; preced.) lax, loose. Gen. E.

s. 100 "n SOrt Iia it (the threatening sword of death)

becomes at once loose (in the hands of the angel); a. e.

—

'"i fisas, v. InSto.—PI. BiB/i, 'psy, m'S'i. Lev. E. s. 19 (ref.

to Is. XXXV^ 3) "i 1^83 .*.. EnT< the hands (of God) which

appear as if they were lax; a. e.

nj^SH f. (b.h. wiM)"!; ss";) Vjhealing, cure;medicine,

remedy. R.' Hash. 17b (ref. to Is. VI, 10) *plSttJ 131 inm
'31 '1 what is that which needs to be remedied? It is a

divine decree (which may be avertedbyman's repentance).

Meg. 13b (ref. to Esth. HI, 1) ttsab '1 . . . 1HK after the

Lord had prepared the remedy for the wound (the means

of delivery from the affliction). Ib. SlWin '1
. . . rf'3ph "pst

the Lord does not strike Israel, unless he has prepared

the remedy in advance. Sabb.VI, 1 '1 filffla as a medicinal

amulet. Ib. 67a *1 BllDa 13 snB 131 b3 whatever is done

for medicinal purposes. Ib-T^aSp '1 ijta what remedy can

he effect by it? Ber. 60a (a prayer before blood-letting)

flax ifrW&'Ti . . . "OKBini "lb . . . y«1 Vn may it be thy

will, Lord my God, that this procedure be a cure to

me, and heal thou me, for thou art a faithfully healing

God, and thy healing is real ; a. fr.-'|laa flMBI, TUSH 11K1&1,

v.'Wn.—2) R'fuah, prayer for health, name of the eighth

section of the Prayer of Benedictions, (ttbBh). Meg. 17b

rOTOjrtt STiro "i tzxrb why not recite R'fuah immediately

after T'shuhah (prayer for forgiveness)? Ib. "i . . . .ttal

tWioiBS what reason had they to make E'fuah the eighth

benediction? Ib. (ref. to Is. 1. c.) '1 irtbx ... "1 lxb Kinrt

firrt&l this is not healing referring to diseases, but a

healing (from sin) through forgiveness; a. e.

—

PI. triitt&'l.

Pes. IV, 9 (56a) "1 "IBB M3 he suppressed a book of remedies

(charms and incantations). Y. E. Hash. I, 57b bffl pirrfl

"1 a medicine chest. Y. Ber. V, 9b top; Y. Taan. 1, 63d top;

a. fr—Yoma 86a BblSb '1 . . . nVH& (some ed. MXB*!; Ms.

O. SliMB"! , v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 80) repentance is a great

thing, for it brings healing (delivery) to the world; Yalk.

Jer. 269 fiSOBI.

"'IS"), v. -"lain.

S$&l£H m. (bffi) treader) yaw 61B"1 fo-earfer ofgrapes.

Targ. Y. II Gen. XLIX, 11 Bxt. (ed. &1B1, corr. ace).

iSOID I m. (a corrupt., prob. to be read: liBilB praetor,

jcpafttop) judge. Ex. E. s. 37 "11 t^aip ^ba bffl' 13ttl!* a

friend of the king (who was made) Comes and judge. Ib.

'31 "JIB "1 1K1B9 the Lord made him (Moses) a judge, for

it is said, and Moses sat to judge &c. (Ex. XVIII, 13).

m'D^B"!, v. hiss-i.

1"!£H I (cmp. mil) to blow, swell. Targ. Y. II Gen.

XXVI, 35 nil "jfiSI Ar. blowing wind, i. e. overbearing

(ed. nnsK), v. xnax.

!"©") II m. (preced., cmp. P. Sm. 3964) blowing up

(of cheeks). Snh. 18 b Ms. M., v. fiB?.

!"©"!, v.iti?v

I3£H to flap, be loose, lax.

Pi. »B1 to widen, make lax.-—Part. pass. BB11S. Sabb.

141b '31 "ia bS3a3 . . . »b a woman must not go out (on

the Sabbath) with a flappy (outworn) shoe, nor can it be

used for Mlitsah. Yeb. 102b Tort bSSa Ar. (ed. BIBSh).

Sithpa. BBinn to become lax. Sabb. 1 52a (ref. to II Sam.

XIX, 36) niBBliia ... •jhiniriBlBtt} "J&oa from this we learn

that the lips of the old become lax (cannot be smacked,

do not enjoy a taste); Yalk. Sam. 151.

ttBH ch. same.

Ithpe. B6"ii!* to fall apart. Meg. 26b (VQ1) Mrvnin \sn

'SI BS1"W (read: SBB'l'iK'l; Ms.M.2 B1B1K1, v. Eabb. D.S.

a. 1. note 3) a large chest (for sacred scrolls) which has

fallen apart, may be made over into a small one.

ID"), &©"i (b. h.) [to 6e or make loose, soft,] to be

healed, relieved; to heal. Ber. 60* "«56tB*nr>l and do thou

heal me, v.fiKWn. Tanh. B'shall. 23 isal rflSba ItttfB'llUal

and when he came to heal him (Job), he healed him in

a windstorm; Yalk. Ex. 235. Ber. 55 b MK1B1 D^IS BS1



'SI bXBI and if they (my dreams) need remedy, remedy
them as thou didst the waters of Marah &c. ; a. fr.—Part,

pass, tiffin. Sifra M'tsor a, Neg. oh. IV, Par. 7; a. e.

Pi. XSfn same. Talk.Ex.l.o. '31 '*n Kin he healed Job
in a windstorm. Ber. 1. o. '31 fYlKBlb . . . *|311 j^BtttJ *«&

because it is not for man to cure, but it is the custom

(to employ physicians). lb. niKBlb . . . "Uhi'lttJ , y. jttril.

Ned. IV, 4 (38b) '31 rittlBI inrtelal (Bab. ed. IXBIal) and
he may attend to him as a physician to his body &c, v.

t!!B'n.Pesik.R.s.29-30-30'l!-]iS115i SHXS1B1 ir-ai** iaxi nabs
'11 whatever Jeremiah spoke and tore (prophesied evil),

Isaiah came and healed (restored) it; a. fr.

Hithpa. NBinn, Nithpa. SBiiia to be cured, be treated;

to get well. Sabb. XXII, 6. Pes.' 25* ixsa pin pxBina tea
'31 you may apply anything (otherwise forbidden) as a

remedy, except wood of an asherah. lb. pin pKBina tea
'31 nliaSa you may employ any remedy except idolatrous

objects, lawless gratification, and bloodshed. Keth. 105a

'31 XBina pB& it is doubtful whether or not he will get

well. Ab. Zar. II, 2, v. 'Wl; a. fr.

Hif. XBin (v. next w.) to loosen (the bowels). Sabb.

H7b nxBia (not ssia), v. to

"©"I, S"lEH (b. h.; preced.) to be or mole lax. Lev. R.

s. 19 *|h*»T' 1B1 their hands became lax (they lost their

energy).—Part. pass. *«IS1; f. n*«lB1. Sabb. 141b 'ia when
the shoe on the block is loose (can be taken off without

moving the block). lb. 130a, v. infra.

Pi. nB*n. 1) to loosen, let go. Mikv.VIII,5'31 113 n&1*;

he must loosen his hold of the objects, so that the water

can come in contact with them; T. Hag. Ill, beg. 78d bBI";

'31 IS he must let them go until &c.—2) to let hang down;
to make lax, weaken. Tanh. K'dosh. 6 bn*>&:)3 pala they

let their wings hang down. Lev.R.l.c. (ref. to Is.XXXV, 3)

'31 b3ta2S bniBlia you weakened yourselves through your
evil doingg. Bekh. 5b ; Snh. 106a (play on diiiBi) lB*<1ii*-

niin i-Qia )trrf< (not )aSV) they let their hands drop

from (holding) the words of the Law; Tanh. B'shall. 25

niinn *|a •pm* 1B1U) (or siBltt), v. supra); a. e.—Part. pass.

nBUB; f. nBlla. Sabb. 130a bltl "ia 8in pits) (not sin;

Ms. O. i"P*lB1) it is still lax in their hands (they treat the

ceremony with laxity), opp. npmia held fast.—S) to soften,

teach good manners. Buth B. to II, 5 nb nnBI nnai (or

ninBI) her mistress (Naomi) had taught her good manners

;

Talk. ib. 601 tf? xsbxa nnian.

"D ], iSS I ch. same, to be lax, weak, unsteady. Teb.

64b frtal ism,' v. bap. Kidd.65a n*nt2 iCBII s6l 'pi* (he

said) yes and no, and it was undecided in his hand; Sabb.

113a ; 116a
; B. Mets. 14b . Gitt. 32a X^SI . . . XflBlUJ the pin

of the hoe gets loose (from the heat); "1 MBTS SWOt) the

pin in the wall gets loose ;
'"1

. . . JMp the reed in the

basket becomes soft again (as if sprouting). Pes. 42b 88*1*1

ST*S> aiapa (Ms. M. **S11; Rashi 161*7, corr. ace), v. Bap;

Sabb. 110a. T. Ber. II.V bot., v. fcttlpMS; a. e.

Pa. ""SI to loosen, break the soil (cmp. pBI). Ned. 41 b

'31 iBia Xpl he loosens the soil for him (by ploughing

near him whom he has vowed not to benefit). B. Mets. 95b

nap Vn60 **B1a (Ms. P. Nap Kap, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 8

;

Ar. iI3"iB1a, iUBIa) he breaks the ground as he goes be-

fore him (that ploughs with his cow).

Af. KtslK, t&ix 1) to let loose, let go, let alone. Targ:

T. II Ex.IV, 26(h. text &1*>1). Targ. Prov. IV, 13 (ed. Wil.

KBin, read: 'n).—T. Ber. VII, llc mMBI** let him alone.

T. Kil. IX, 32b '31 lianil pSlBIX let them (the mice in

their nest) undisturbed, it is written, 'and his mercies are

over all his creatures' (Ps. OXLV, 9); T. Keth. XII, 35 a
.

Lev. B.s.5 1/inb 1,"IB11S; leave them (the dogs) alone; a. e.

—

2) to act as a laxative. Pes.l. c. nib NBIa (not inb; Ms.

M. ""Bin; Rashi 1B1», corr. ace); Sabb. \. c. **)ia, v. bap.

Ithpa. ""Bltt**, ffSBitiN; Ithpe. ""Blrw 1) to be lax, slack.

Targ. Prov. XVIII, 9 (ed. Wil. nBinaj. Ib.XXIV, 10.—2) to

relax, to let one's hands drop (in astonishment). Targ.

Hab. I, 5. Targ. Is. XXIX, 9.

ff'TEn (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Bephidim, a station in the

wilderness. Bekh.5b naiB '1 ib laKl '1 pttjb i»a linb&OT

I asked him (R.Eliezer), what is the meaning oir'phidim?,

and he told me, the name of the place is R.; Snh. 106a
;

Tanh. B'shall. 25, v. n&1; a. fr.—V. next w.

]")"&) m. (b. h.; n&1) 1) laxity, feebleness. Tanh.

B'shall! 25 (play on diiiBi, Ex. XVII, 8) &>a WTOh -puis

nntin *ja tnii *piSi bs xbl* the enemy comes (against

Israel) only for laxity of hands in upholding the Law.

Cant. B. to I, 4 '31 nilhn 'la for neglect of the Law are

your children seized. Arakh. 5b (ref. to Ezra IV, 3) blUJa

Kin b*H"i '1 the exclusion of the gentiles from partici-

pation in the building of the Temple had its reason in the

weakening of the hands (the intention to discourage the

Jews, ib.4).—2) [swinging,'] suspense of judgment; nbh
'ia to leave in suspense. Gen. B. s. 22 '31 '13 l**bh he kept

his (Cain's) judgment in suspense, until the flood came

and carried him off; ib. s. 32 'ia ilbn mn; Ex. R. s. 31

;

Koh.R.toVI,3. Gen.R.s.98'31'ia*-|hl>* nbin ij** I leave

thyjudgment in suspense, until Moses shall come &c. Ex.

R. s. 12, end '31 inaiXl 13 T,&6h he held them (the thunders)

in suspense, and when did they come down? In the days

of Joshua &c; a. e.— [Y. Kidd. IV, 65b bot. SIDIST* *p»bn

jBlia; T. Snh.VI, 23c bot. *|Bi1S, prob. to be read : fr-SIS.]

1*1"©^! pr. n. pi. 1) B'fiah, Baphia, the southernmost

border town of Palestine. Targ.O.Deut.II,23 (Var. n**)*!,

v.Berl. Targ.O. II, p.50 ; T. 91BII JOJIBIS, some ed. 'B11 ; h.

text ri113n).-Y.Shebi.VI,36 c !S;ijm '1; Tosef.ib.IV.il Var.

niSim n&1 (corr. ace. ; oth. vers. v. ed. Zuck., note)
;
(Talk.

Beut. 874 XlSttl Ml; SifreDeut.51 XUnn Dpi).—2) n""Bl

Baphiah, north of the Dead Sea. Targ. T. II Num.
XXXIV, 15 (v. Hildesh. Beitr., p. 68, note 512).

5p£n, v. preced.

ni£>"l£l"], v. niBSI.

'

"ttrcn, v.toBMi.

&S"I (b.h.) to stamp, beat. Men. 37a . . . imalB blpa

bBil (Ag. Hatt. ti&il, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 1) the place

on the head where the child's brain pulsates
;
(Yalk.Ex. 222



p?)

6)811). Lev. B. s. 16, beg. rrt» no&il nfiin she stamped

upon it; (Sabb. 62b 'BSia). Lam. E. introd. (B. Han. 2)

(xef. to Prov. xxv, 19) '3i nbsn ban . . . nsii n» frail

and why does the feeding tooth eat us and the foot tread

upon us?; a. e.

Nif. b&ia to be trodden, stamped upon. Lev. R. s. 36

'31 nbBia ... It "pi fin as the fruit of the vine is first

trodden -with the foot and then offered at kings' tables,

so Israel &c; Midr. Sam. ch. XVI. Gen. E. s. 75, beg. (ref.

to Prov. XXV, 26) '31 &Blrib...filB3 as it is impossible for

a spring to be stamped out and for a well to be corrupted,

so is it impossible that the righteous sink before the

wicked; Yalk. ib. 130.—[Y.Erub.V, 22d top 6Bima, 'Fia,

v. DBFI a. bBb.]

Hif. bisin to cause to be trodden upon, to humiliate.

Midr. Sam. ch.II, end (expl. I Sam. 1, 16) n»p labiBIPl b$

do not humiliate me before her (Peninah).—V. iUSI.

DID
-

] oh. same. Targ. T. II Gen. XLIV, 19. Targ. Ez.

XXV, 6
-

(h. text Spl). Targ. n Sam. XXII, 43; a. e.

Pa. OBI to shake, shatter. Kidd. 63 b mi sttinsaffl i)n

ilSiX l&Bla these my traditions are apt to shatter roofs

(are hard to understand).

Ithpa. DBinx to tremble. Targ. Koh. XII, 4 llbBinil

(Levita ITOBirPI).—V. iUBl.

^CSn/'Hf. (preced.) l)stamping. Targ. Ez.XXVI, 10

n&SI co'nstr. (h. text nSBtt)).—2) shaking. B. Mets. 79b '1

xna'i&bl Ms.M. (ed. sntffll , or Sttitftl
,
pi) the injury done

to the ship by the shaking (attendant upon unloading and

loading).—*3) a place for treading, press. Erub. iffi lax

nirdiia ib '1 xaiblb nubi trb Ar. (Ms. M. fctbBI; ed.

'31 fills 1 . . . mibl, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) he said,

carry the green date, I have a press on the spot, i. e. you

came to find out my opinion, you will soon have an

opportunity to learn it (differ, in comment.).

rfi'TtoSn f. pi. (bBI, with format. 1) 1) footstool

(scamnum).' Tanh. B'resh 5 '31 'iV nisiaa rtai -psi his

feet do not reach down to the footstool under his feet.

—

2) (b.h. nilbBI; cmp. scamnum) floats. Y.Ber. IV, 8C , v.

OTQX. Talk. Ex. 168 (quot. fr. Dibre Hayamim).

SEI^ST), v. KbBI.

S]&n (b. h. 6)Bil; cmp. K&1, fl&1) to be hose, to vibrate,

vacillate. Lev. B. s. 14, end 6)&il1 "|Vin . . . 11K)1B abnb

like milk put into a dish, when you put m'so (16a) into it,

it curdles and stands ; if not, it will constantly vibrate

;

Yalk. Job 905 6)1B1»1 ; Gen. E. s. 14 6)611 abnn ; Yalk. Lev.

547; Gen. B. s. 4, end 6)S1a Klfl (prob. to be read: 6)Bila).

Tosef. Hull. II, 12 fWSa flBBllfl an animal that trembles

(blinks) with its eyes (when being slaughtered) ; Hull. 38 b
,

v. infra.—Y. Erub. X, beg. 26a f|B11p13inf1 ill) IHiaiD dlpa,

v. D&1. Ib. '31 6)311 plain ittJ 11DK1 flXI a cock saw the

soft spot on an infant's head and picked at it. Tosef.

Zab. IV, 1 t-iBBII MfataaK . . . nuBUO 13125B the two ends

of which reach to the ground, and the central part rocks

(is unsupported). Y. Maas. Sh. V, 56b top KTI fwbn b3

'31 riBBll if the application of a law is vacillating in the

courts, and you do not know what its nature is, see how

the people do &c. ; Y. PeahVII, 20° top. Y. M. Kat. HI, 83c

'31 riBBll Kin . . . flSniB bo during the seven days (of

mourning in the family) the sword is drawn, up to thirty

days it is held loosely (v. HB1), after twelve months it is

returned to its sheath; Gen. B,'
8. 100 n&l&ina; a. e.—Erub.

54a 1S*12fl is 6)110 (Eashi limb, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note

300), v. pay II.

Polel 6||11 same. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 81d top . . . illaS Wil

DiSBila and the columns of the meeting house shook.

Gen. B. s. 4, v. supra.

Pilpelfnsn l)tomove,shake. Hull.38b 1&a KbK '1 l*b "iBK

(Ms. B. 1, 2 IBSa) even if the bird only flaps a wing (Var. in

Ar. iai»a blinks with its eye, v. supra). Gen. E. s. 2 (ref.

to Gen. I, 2) '31 6)1B1» Klflffl rflfl 6)1S3 like . a bird that

flaps its wings (over its brood), and its wings touch and

yet do not touch (v. 6)1flii).—2) to flutter, be vacillating

in mind. Ib. s. 20 6)1B>l1a pip . . . fi&IBltt) ifib because

she (at the time of travailing) wavered in her heart (lost

faith; 'Bashi': made a half-hearted vow never to have

marital intercourse again), therefore she must bring a

fluttering sacrifice (a bird).

Hithpalp. 6)1B1rir to be loose. Tosef. Makhsh. IH, 8

'31 hBIBIha sera iJBa because it (the bunch) may be

loosened, and he will tie it again. Gen. E. s. 100, v. supra.

*\£T\ ch. same.

Pa. 6pBl to shake. Targ. Y. Gen. XLIV, 18 addit. (at

the end of Gen. in ed. pr., at the end of Ex. in ed. Lsb.)

STSBII !rtb3ini sniaSa 6]b1i OSa Joseph struck with his

foot a column of the palace and made it tremble.

Ithpa. 6]&inx to be shaken, tremble. Targ. Job IX, 6

p&Bina (ed. Wil. "pSBiirva, Ithpol; h. text yixb&rv).
,

mSSH f. pi. (preced.) 1) loose lattice work (with wide

meshes).
T

Ohol. XIII, 1 , contrad. to hiailb. Tosef. ib. XIV, 3

rYixapbist bus . . . bus lbs niaiib in ibx 'i (not ni!*abpi|*)

r'fafoth are the same as s'rigoth, the latter being for

storehouses, the former for sheds.— 2) cases of levitical

uncleanness arising from vibrations caused by unclean

persons. Par. XI, 2 (synonymous with nilSI, v. nisi);

Tosef. ib. XI (X), 1 niBIBin ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. rliBiBln).

Y. Ab.,Zar. II, end, 42a tliisi p '1 "p, v. H1S1.

p&"l (b. h.; cmp. pal in npai I) to join.—Denom.

P6ia.
T

Hithpa. pBlfifi to join one's self; (with bs, cmp. aian)

to endear one's self. Gen. E. s. 45 (they were childless for

some time) yw«Q.
. . . rrip&ittD 1MH1) 113 (Ar. rYnplBha,

corr. ace.) in order that they might endear themselves to

their husbands through theirbeauty ; Yalk. Cant. 986 (some

ed. nipisna, corr. ace); Cant.B.toII,14 '31 mi &6lB ->13

(corr. ace).— [Num. E. s. 9 npBina, read: flplBHa, v.

P"?B.]
"

'
.

PS I to loosen the ground, hoe, plough. B. Mets. 103a

pi&1 .

.

:

. pBlab, v. bllB ch. Men. 87 a .iin isa nib pi&1

ipBil Ms. M. (strike out ifiB) he hoed it twice (ed. '11

Npfiil IBM hia to which he gave an additional hoeing).

Taan. 23abot. KpBil piBI Xpmm Ms. M. 2, a. Ar. (ed. only

pi&1, v.Babb.D. S. a. 1. note 20) when he was hoeing; a. e.



Itfj^EH, "H m. (preced.) hoeing. Taan.23a
, v.preced-

Pl. ipBI, '11. Men.87a
, v. preced.

^H£H, v . t)B1.

©£"] m. (b. h. ; cmp. next wds.) mud. Midr. Till, to

Ps. XVIII, 8 '1 1JT01 Biu fniK nuilSI and changed them

into clay and all sorts of mud.

IZ)£jH(b.h.)=&Bl, to tread, stamp, press. Ex.B.s.15 22

fllDKIfHSsn BS31 Bi3JSh '1 hepacked the grapes and stamp-

ed one instalment after the other (thus makingroom for the

grapes still in the vineyard).—Trnsf. to conquer, vanquish.

Lam. B. to 1,13 -pTQ VrtB&rilB IS WES DHUB1 na3 (not

inUBS) how many conquests didst thou attempt, before

I brought him within thy power? ; Midr. Sam. ch. XXIV
pa tthsbi abffl ti> ... wvubs anusi n»3(notin3). Tanh.

Vayishl. 4 '1 blljn Itub he vanquished the great chief

(archangel). lb. 2 itoBII . . . btii (not 1BB11) he seized the

archangel and conquered him. Tanh. Vayhi 6 . . . ill

'31 11151= ntU&11» dost thou attempt to remove my hand

which vanquished the chief of the angels?; Pesik.B.s. 3

'si nub niaan n "pwii, read: 'ai nasi it in xm.
Bii/'.iBiain, with laSS, to let one's self be trodden upon,

to surrender. Cant. E. to III, 6 vnnn laSS 'fil he sur-

rendered himself to him ; Gen. B. s. 77 liJBb ia2S 'ill ; Yalk.

ib. 132 ttJiSim (corr. ace).

©EH I ch. same. Gen. B. s. 93 '31 U5B1 in '1 . . . tal

he motioned to Menasseh, and he stamped once with

his foot, and the palace shook ; Yalk. ib. 150.

Pa. iOBn to crush, break clods. B. Mets. 95b Ar., v. iSl.

Ithpa. toBinj* to be shaken, v. &S1.

IDS)"! m. (preced.) 1) stamping; trnsf. conquest.—PI.

QitoslJ Lam. B. to 1, 13 ; Midr. Sam. ch. XXIV, v. il)B1.—

2) stamped dung. B. Kam. 30a itoB13 6tbt< Wii Kb is this

not the same as if he had deposited and stamped his

dung (in the public road)?

©EH
| II ch. same, stamping. Gen.B.s.93 '1 in (some

ed. il)isl), v. iBBi I. Ib. N3K mai fa '1 fil this, stamp

of the foot is peculiar to my father's household; Yalk.

ib. 150.

©EH (cmp.Assyr. rapasu, Del. Assyr. Handw. 626) to

spread. Targ. Y. Num. XI, 31 Ar. a. Levita (ed. K1UJ; h.

text 115B11).

riEH f. (h. h. Dins'! pi. ;
cmp. fc]B1 a. hiBBI) cattle-shed,

Stall. Pes. 8a 1p3 '1 ox-stall. Y. ib.IV,31 b '31 '13U5 (Vat)

the dung of a stall whether large or small. B.Bath. II, 3.

Ib. VI, 4 ill Kin Ipa "l this (four cubits by six) is a stall

(but not a dwelling); a. fr.

fcttlEH, v. SHfi.

"T2") (b. h. ISl Pi.) to He iw wait, watch. Lev.B.s.26

ilte 'll'blX he went and held himself in wait for him.

TUT], v. isi.

n;l22H, v. -eisi-i.

"liSH m. (b.h.; nsi) desire, will, good-will. Tanh.Ki

Thissa 27 "ia mi* ... 'ia iin nnx tanibs is« ninKtua when

I am angry with them, be thou in a conciliatory mood

;

and when thou art angry, I will be conciliatory, v. nxi.

Ab. II, 4 '31 ¥]Si2:*na IJiSI nt»S do his (God's) will as being

thy will, in order that he may do thy desire as being his

own; '31 -pl21 bl33, v. bt?3 1. Tosef. Ber. Ill, 7 -pixl niUS

'31 do thou thy will in the heavens above; Ber. 29 b
;

a. v.fr.—"1 ini (abbrev. I'm) be tt the will (of God), v.

8W1. Ib. 28b . Taan. 5b , sq. ; a. v. fr.—'"pJ&ba "1 ifli (abbrev.

a"1i) be it thy will. Ber. 60a ; a.fr.— '13 willingly, opp.

W1K3. Keth. 9 a ; a. fr.
—'lb a) acceptable. Sifra Vayikra,

N'dab., ch.III, Par. 3 (ref. to Lev. 1, 3) tJian 131!* DX1C BBS

'31 'lb liiK as a sacrifice is not acceptable when it is not

perfect &c; a.e.— 6) intentionally. Makhsh. VI, 8 JSaaa

'lb xbffll "lb makes susceptible of uncleanness whether it

is discharged intentionally (by milking) or unintentionally

(by spontaneous dripping); ib. 'lb . . . fiptBan the liquids

which come out of them with man's intention (by press-

ing); Sabb. 143 b
, sq.; a. fr.

—

c) welcome. Makhsh.1, 1 b3

'31 "lb inbnnia npffln a liquid the contact with which is

welcome at first (e.g. rain washing utensils), though finally

it may be unwelcome (injurious).

nS^Hlf. (SSI) 1) [/fofteraed,cmp.bS7,] (leather) thong,

strap, lash. Sabb. V, 4 STOIp fiaiB '13 with the strap be-

tween her horns. Men. 35b fibsfrt "1 the thong of the

T'fiiiin. Num. B. s. 16 fmsta ... ia npbi nioffl pirnb

'31 'in lb like a child that did some mischief and

was punished with a strap, and when they want to

frighten it, they mention the strap with which it was

punished; '31 nsi '1 pbaS iTH "p so was Amalek the

bad lash for Israel; Tanh. Huck. 18 nilla TOW1 DblSa

'31 (not nsisl) Amalek was at all times the strap of

chastisement for Israel. Mace. Ill, 12 (22
b
) '31 btB ITO '11

and he (the beadle) held in his hand a lash of calf-skin,

which was twisted doubly, and two (thinner) straps were

going up and down (were plaited) through it (v. Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note 7). Y. Sot. IX, 24b top 'in bS3 the strap-

bearer, v. fSXI. Yoma 12a, a. e. '31 Ipbtta SiKSli nrvn '11

a strip of land went forth from Judah's lot and entered

into Benjamin's territory, and on this the Temple was

built; a. fr.—PI. niSISI. Mace. 1. c. '1 VW\ (not Wi), v.

supra. Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXVII nplb Mm '1 11BS thou

art to receive ten lashes. Sabb. VI, 1; a.fr.-2) (trnsf.) re-

striction ; 'in ninm [the strap is untied,] the restriction

is removed. Koh. B. to XI, 9 (ref. to '31 nalB, ib.) iTinini

'31 fil nib 'in is every restraint removed? is there no

justice and no judge?; ib. to 1,3; Lev. B.s. 28, beg.; a. e.

—

Y. Bice i, 64a
;
y. Kidd. iv, 66b top '3i 'in ninini bitfin

since the restriction has been removed (by usage), I am
likewise permitted to marry her. Y.Sot.VII,end,22a ; a.e.

nS^X"Ich. same. Targ.Y.Gen.XIV,23 KbliOTI (not

'1 nblSS; h.text bS2 "|11ffl).
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TOSH (b. h.; cmp. SSI) [to perforate, cmp. Sin; ttn,]

to slay, murder. Midr. Till, to Ps. Ill (ref. to binsaiK,

II Sam. XII, 6) ~\b 1W binSIS ITlttJS BIB ini* nnsl rtlnx

thou hast murdered one : there shall be sixteen of thine

murdered; Talk. Sam. 148. Mace. 12a '1 bX 3">!rO ia.it

reads not (Num. XXXV, 27), 'if he slew' (but, 'he shall

slay'); ib. MSll WQ la it reads not, 'he shall slay' (but,

if he slays he is not punished) ; a. e.—Part, nsil manslayer,

murderer. Shebi.X,8; Mace. II, 8 "iK '1...nh©'1 when
an involuntary manslayer comes to his place of refuge,

and the citizens desire to honor him, he must say, I am
a manslayer. Snh. 73a (ref. to Deut. XXII, 26) '1 B5ipa

TO&33 l^isnb )tt) '1 t)X .. . . the text draws an analogy

between the case of one pursued by a murderer and that

of the betrothed woman threatened with assault: as it is

permitted to save the woman at the cost of the assailant's

life, so it is permitted to save the pursued at the cost of

the would-be murderer's life; Pes.25 b
; a. fr.-[Tosef. Sot.

XV, 7, read: issil.]—PZ.binsil.fnsil, Macc.lOa, v.nil.

Ib, 9b '1 iniSU)
T,

isl)Sa in Gilea'd cases'of manslaughter are

frequent; a. fr.

Nif. nsii to be slain, murdered. Midr. Till, to Pa. Ill;

*Hithpa. nsntvi to commit suicide (1). Pesik. E. s. 24

(ref. to nsin ^V Ex. xx, 13) nainn s6 thou shait not

murder thyself; [prob. to be read: rilDSn J6 man »*?

1~bV ^W b**1 tnou shalt not be cried about, make no

blood cry out against thee].

"10^"! ' 10^^ m ' (Preoed.) murderer, assassin. Sot.

ix, 9 (47a) 'sin p l'hiipb inn . . . ^insim lanaa (T.

ed. nS'lin p, read: 'jnSlin) when the assassins became

numerous, the ceremony of breaking the neck of a heifer

(v. nblS) was abolished; when El. b. Dinai and T. ben P.

arose, the section (Deut. XXI, 7) was read; then they

called him (every such assassin) son of a murderer; expl.

T.ib.24a topilVrap f]i"0 a murderous creature; SifreDeut.

205 tsijnsin p.anv-ipi inn; Talk. ib. 923 iTisiin laitaa

pnsun p ....—PL diansi, ^insi, 'sii. ib. Tanh.

Mas'ell (ref. to Ps. XXV,' 8, sq.) "pll Vi'aiO nfflS "b bK
'31 if the Lord made a path and a way for the manslayers

that they might flee and be saved, how much more for

the righteous &c,; Talk.'Num. 787. Gen. R, s. 22, end (ref.

to Gen. IV, 15) 'lb nix 1XU» the Lord made him (Cain)

a sign (warning) to murderers ; a. e.

"'IT") , HST) (b. h. ; v. IS"! II) l ) to favor, pardon. Midr.

Till., to Ps. XLIV lib xbl nisi bnbl ... til S]X thou hast

also done great things for his (Abraham's) children in

the desert, and to them thou hast been benevolent, but

not to us. Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., Par. 3, oh. IV (ref. to

Lev. 1,4) lis nsil blpan the Lord will receive his offering

with favor (pardon him); '31 nsil blpan ria bSl and for

what sins will the Lord pardon him? For sins of omis-

sion &c; Talk. Lev. 438. Ab. V, 11 nisib MIS 'easily ap-

peased; a. e.—2) to please, desire,bewilling, consent. Lev.

B. s. 34 liSibnm nsi, v. ybtl. Meg. 29a (play on 'jlisih,

Ps. LXVUI, 17) i5t) bS 'ji'i lain nab why do you desire a

contest with Sinai? ; Talk. Jud.47 biju'ial ftisii MIX nab

why are you so willing to contest? Maco. 10b , a. e. ^ta
'31 nail blXlB on what way a man wants to go,

s
they

(heavenly powers) lead him. Keth.l2b '31 nilBSb.131 bx
if they wish to follow the usage of priests &c. Teb. IV, 5

"i xb if he declines (to act as yabam). Ab. Zar. 32a nsil

inx iai i"S laiipa if he wants the preservation of an

idolatrous object for some other purpose. Ber.7a irVWilOB

'31 nisi xb when I was willing (to reveal myself), thou

wast unwilling (didst hide thy face) &c. ; a. v. fr.

Pi. nsi 1) to appease, to procure pardon. Ex. B. s. 45

"piS nx 'pSIa iJB 1W my countenance shall appease thy

countenance, v. WS. Ib. '31 mix nsia rf'apn . . ; nirflBS

when Moses was angry with Israel, the Lord appeased

him &c. Ib. S]Stq (Tins I shall appease thee; (Tanh. Ki
Thissa 27 ^ISia "ix, v. "jiSI). Ab. IV, 18 '31 nsin bx,. v.

&S3. Ber. 1. c. '31 psla -*ftm 'pa whence do' we. learn

thatwe must not attempt to appease a man at the moment
of his excitement? Sifra 1. c. nsia mtfl -|a& xbOJ 3"SX

although he has not put his hand on the victim, the

sacrifice produces pardon; Talk. Lev. 1. c. rain flSIJ '.the

sacrifice is accepted. Pes. 16 b na,ia "pan na bS for what
(mistake at sacrifices) does the high priest's plate effect

pardon (make the sacrifice acceptable)?; Men. 25 b
. Ib.

Ill, 3. Sifre Deut. 32 '31 diSIa nisaiptt) btt)3 as .sacrifices

are the means of atonement, so are sufferings &c. ; a. fr.—

2) to make pleasing, acceptable. Midr. Till, to Ps.LXXXV
n"lp!-fe nmflSa HSiPltt) IS ... M"apn the Lord turns around

and observes and' puts his eye on her (the earth), until she

makes her deeds pleasing unto the Lord; ib. flSUJ rifllX

'31 nsia toil then she makes her deeds pleasing &c;
Talk, ib.' 833.

Nif. risil 1) to be acceptable, be accepted. Sifra 1. c.

lhaiVl lb iV ns-01 'it shall be accepted for him' (Lev. 1, 4)

he and his sacrifice shall be accepted; Talk. Lev. 1. e. Ib.

nam '3, v. supra; a. e.—2) to be appeased. Lam. B. to 1,2

(ref. to Ps.LXXVII, 8) Tttpfl .
N^l nisnV vb never to

appease and never to be appeased ; a. e.

Eif, ns"in 1) to satisfy (a debt), to make up for. Talk.

Lev. 675 (ref. to Lev. XXVI, 34) the land shall rest of

itself ib ronpi Kin . . . ij&b hS"t«B IS until it shall have

made up before me for all the Sabbatical years which it

owes me. Sifre Deut. 355 (ref. to 11S1, Deut. XXXIII, 24)

nxiana ib bisia im... nsina niniu he showed himself

accommodating to his brethren with oil . . ., and they

settled their account with grain; Talk. ib. 962.— 2) [to

combine,} to assort coins; to count; to pay. Sabb. 22a

'31 fllSa Wisinb to assort coins hy the Hanuckah lights.

Ber. 61a ; Erub.l8b '31 ntUxb HlSa nsiaf he who pays

money to a woman counting from his to her hand for

the sake of gazing at her, Snh. 68a . . . niSa nam
jnisinb isnblttJ t have many coins, but no money-changer

to assort them (many questions to ask but none to solve

them); a.fr.—3) (trnsf.) to arrange subjects for debate, to

discourse. Tosef. Nidd. VI, 6 issb bnai waini -mxaffib

'31 when I came and discussed the subject before E.

A.&c; Ab.Zar.36b '31 11S1 insini; T.PeahVI,19 bl bot.;

Tosef. Hall. I, 6; Pes. 38 b
; T,Shek.V,49a iniSHm (corr.

ace). Hag. 14b '31 biiai 'n SlUini '1 E.Joshua discoursed

(on theosophy) before &c; a. e., v. ntJSin.
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Hof. ttTWfi to be favorably received. Yoma 7
a

"r\

.

. . bl

'ii kV Tlaa if blood became unclean, and one sprinkled

it, if by mistake, it is received (and the flesh may be

eaten), if wilfully, it is not; Pes. 16b ; a. fr.

Eithp. fiu'iKi, Nithpa. nir\f}i 1) to be reconciled, be

satisfied; to comply with. Ex. B,. s. 45 DfiV SisPiWTi
*fc go

and comply with their wish, go back to the camp. Kidd.45a

ijffl ifflnipa 3W1 "i Natt) perhaps the father was satisfied

with (confirmed)the betrothalof the second man. Ib.b Kaffl

prt '3 perhaps the son sanctioned (his father's action in

his behalf). Y. Ber. IV, 7
d top; Y. Taan. IV, 67d bot.

y
31 dfitft iJK btjiJJHW if you are satisfied, let me and you

go early to &c.
;
(Ber! 28a PbiiBro) ; a. fr.— 2) to be gratified,

enjoy. Ber. 53a bot. m%1S '3 if he smelt (the idolatrous

frankincense) with enjoyment.

Tn, KIT) oh. same; v. next w.

Pa. i|£i to appease, to effect atonement. Ber. 33b nas
rrrnA ^*ia*rfc . . . SY1 how well that scholar knows how
to appease his Master! Yoma7a "ii13.-fc "4 nab what need

would there be for th'e atoning power of the priest's

plate?; a.'e.—Erub. 100b ; Yalk. Gen. 31, v. infra.

Af. isnx 1) to be pleasant. Erub. I00 b ^Ww Jx^Siol

in^ap (Ms.' M. i^sn isnal, read: tosnal, Pa.) she makes
herself pleasant (attractive) to him; Yalk. Gen. 31 &0"8$ffl

rrnsn she tries to please him.—2) as preeed. Hif. 3." Hag.

14b '31 ?TV2p i|S")iM 'XI he mentions only such a one as

discoursed (on theosophy), and before whom others dis-

coursed, lb. '8.1 'jKa Sliap Ki-pa '81 he at least discoursed

before one who again discoursed before others.

Jthpe. W-™, itfvw to be appeased. Taan. 23b -ittJBK

'31 rf'apn rfYral (Ms. M. 2 ''Sinai, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.

note 90) peradventure the Lord will be appeased and

2v2£ 1, tS"22 I m. (preeed.) peacemaker, advocate.

Targ.Prov.VI,22't^SI iimn VtVt ed. Lag. (ed.Wil. ^Xl)
she (the Law) will be thy advocate (in the hereafter, v.

Gen. B. s. 35, a. Bashi to Prov. 1. c; h. text ^rTOri).

nn"ji
J

f. (nsi) case of murder, capital case, capital

execution. Snh. 35a na© Finn '1 y>n capital punishment

does not supersede the Sabbath (v. nni). Mekh. Misbp.

s. 4 (ref. to Ex. XXI, 14) '31 flMllffl '1 Vs^la^s to intimate

that the execution of a culprit supersedes the Temple

a^ri, v. &W.

^rD"1^ f. (='3>S1; cmp. fiSISI, a. Knplx III) name

of a worm in grain. B. Bath. 91 b (expl.
-

(
lD3abb N^a ib.)

'I u6a (Ms. H. Kn^l, Ms. E. NrVWi, v. Babb. D. g. a. 1.

note 2) without the grain worm; Yalk. Lev. 661 KrTS!P1.

n2?"ft2"l f (S£jj faring, esp. We SoHra^ through of the

Hebrew bondsman's ear (according to Ex. XXI, 6). Kidd.

1, 2 '13 H3p3 ssisn the slave that has his ear boredthrough

is taken possession of by the act of boring. Ib. 17b (ref.

to Deut.XV, 17) 'iV i^N laitf IS . . . fini* you say, 'and

also to thy maid-servant thou shalt do likewise' refers

to the outfit (of the released slave), may it not refer to

the boring? Ib. 16b hfflsa '1 pX the law of boring through

the ear does not apply to a woman. Ib. '1 ittJ-VaV the

jubilee year for the slave that had bis ear bored through

(having declined to go free in his seventh year); a. fr.

J$fr£P2Tl pr.n. pi. R'tsifta, near Beth-Shean. Y. Dem.

II, 22d top.

ISiriri, rUTiri m. (psi) a crushed pullet in the

egg-shell. Bekh. 8b Ar., ed. Kxisi.

D25T) (cmp. pan) to press, flatten. Y. Nidd. III,50d "p»

V iaXlttJ t6x il3b a sandal fcetus (v. ^13b) occurs only

when a live fcetus has been pressing on it.

Nif. dais to be pressed, flattened. Bab. ib. 25 b irtnha
'3115 stf>K Kin iVt Ar. (ed. t)S131i}) the sandal was originally

a normal embryo, but was flattened by pressure, v. supra.

Bets. 28 b
'3!Z3 11B115 a roasting spit which has been crushed

(and its point broken off), contrad. to CjSlSiB, v. t|S\

^-?~ (h.h.; cmp. preeed.) 1) to press, flatten; denom.
nsisi.—2) to bore with the awl, esp. to perforate the ear

of a Hebrew bondsman (according to Ex. XXI, 6). Kidd.

21 b
; SifreDeut.122'31 ffiSSh 'pK, v.nbia;Bekh.37b ')''S2i"i;

a. fr.—Part. pass. SBl; f. risiltl
;
pi. d^SlSI ; tliSBl. To'sef.

Bekh.V,3; a.e.—3) (denom. of SlSWl) to'lash Kidd.70a

•iSSil rVapm WB13 M-lbs. Elijah shall bind and the Lord
lash him.

Nif. SS1J to be perforated; (of the Hebrew bondsman)
to have the ear bored through. Ib. 2l b '31 '3 "pa . . . "ps

a bondsman priest must not have his ear bored through,

because it would unfit him for priestly service. Ib. I, 2

'31 SS-lJil, V. ns"1^!. Ib. 14b '3 13i« laSS -Dlan he that

sells himself need not undergo the operation of boring

(in order to prolong his service); a. fr.

Pi. SSi-) to lash. Tosef.Sot.XV,7 issill ^SSilb lmiba
(ed. Zuck. incorr.) they handed him over to the strap-

bearer, and he attempted to lash him; (Y.ib.IX,24b top

iibbi nsisin ta>ai).

SPIT! cb., Af. S>21X same, to bore through. Targ. 0.

Ex. XXI, 6.

]52Tl,11?2rh m. (preeed.) 1) leather-worker, shoe-

maker, saddler.—PI. bWS'i, psssri, 'il. Pes. IV, 6 (Y.

ed. '11). Ib. 55 b
; Tosef. ib.'lI(III)" 18; a. e.—2) (v.lTlia'!)

= n»lSin bsa strap-bearer. Tosef. Sot. XV, 7, v. Sin.

^3^2?"}, 'I") ch. same, shoemaker, saddler. Sabh. 60b.

*|22n (b. h. ; cmp. dsn) 1) to press, crush. Nidd. 14a

MBS1 ©all) the membrum may have crushed it.^— Part.

pass.'ftiWn ; f. hSWI
;
pi. biBWl, )iBVtTi ; nisWi. Ib. rtlSNa

"1 a crushed louse.—2)(cmp.rifi3 a. denom.) iojom closely,

to place in rows; to pave with blocks. Ohol. XVIII, 5

b^3a«a . . . ftxi-iri if one paves an unclean field (v. bis)

with stones, Y.-Orl. I, beg. 60c 't)31ia biSSb . . . iWaa
when he changes the usual order of planting; if he wants

to use them for fuel, he plants the trees close together,&c,

opp. nSffia planting wide apart. Y. Kil. Ill, 28d bot. bSVl



he who plants vegetables in a row, opp. birfip fiiai5>

di-nni; a. e.—Part. pass, as ab. Esth. B. to I, 6 ima run
'31 "1 his house was paved with precious stones and

jewels. Neg. XI, 9 '1 SUM dX -TOSH if the warp (on the

loom) is close (the threads being properly arranged). B.

Bath.29a '1 )hz>X\li ... lBbttJ by the three years of which they

speak is meant that he had the undisturbed usufruct for

three years in succession, opp. rYPltlBB. lb. 37 b '1 'jbiM if

he has had the usufruct of trees planted close together

in rows (which shows that they were intended to be

transplanted when grown older). lb. 'SI '1 pba if he

sold closely planted trees, the buyer cannot claim the

soil. Y. M. Kat. I, 80c top, a. e. '1, opp. pnnia, v. mil. Y.

Gitt. VIII, end, 49d "13 when the signatures are close

together, opp. pilba, v. lib. Treat. Sofrim 1, 10, v. Sib;

a. fr.—Trnsf. crowded, stuffed. Cant. R. to IV, 4; Gen. R.

s.32; a. fr., v. Ip/l.

Nif. C|Sn? to be squeezed, crushed. Nidd. 25b , v. bxi.

Bets. 28 b
'3U5 llBti) (Ms. M. dSIStt), corr. ace.) a roasting

spit which has been squeezed and bent, contrad. tod213.—

[Tosef. M. Kat. I, 2 pSSla ed. Zuclc, read: p231a or

ps^a-m, v. pi.]

PpT"l ch. same, 1) tojoin.—Part. pass, tpxi; pi. pfiixi

(Hebr. '1S1). Targ. Y. Lev. XII, 4, sq.— 2) to weM 6y
hammering. Zeb. 95a E)X1ia S-rt CpSil Ms. M. (ed. tpxil

diXia) when he closes the hole up by hammering. Gen.

U.S. 7 '51 "JBX1 &1X1 hammer away thy hammering (strike

me), for it is good for learning; ['Rashi': (the teacher

saying to him that is punished) pave thy paving, i. e. lie

down ; v. t|X1].

&tD2£"l f. (preced.) hammering [or paving]. Gen. It.

s. 7, v. preced.

riBS"!, '"H f. (b. h.; v. Baer to Ez. XL, 17; t|3£1)

1) block pavement. Meg.22b (ref. to Lev. XXVI, 1 pst

ri'OlBa) '31 ^>1B '1 S&S mm filbN X? the Torah forbids only

prostration on a stone pavement (in a synagogue). Shek.

VI, 2 ; Y. ib. 49c a priest was splitting wood in the wood
cell of the Temple '31 '111 SIX S1X11 and noticed that the

pavement there was different from the others. Y. Naz.

VII, 56 b hot. '31 "i-l S"5> IK . . . 11-183 dllS iap3M a body

buried naked in a marble coffin, or on a paved floor, or

on a marble plate; Bab. ib. 51\ lb. di33b }K0 '1 brick

pavement. Yomal, 7; a. fr.— 2) (from its resemblance

to a block pavement) cobweb.—PI. niBXI Ukts. I, 2 (Ar.

mBxl); Tosef. ib. I, 2 (T'bul Yom 111), v. Jib II.

rPSlH, v. preced.

itPBin, %^"] ch.=h. flBXI. Targ. IIKingsXVI,17.

Targ. Ez. XL, 17, sq.

1Tj[™I (b. h.) to press, squeeze, crush. Tanh. Huck. 20

'31 WXll . . . 1D533 the rocks were moved into the caves

and crushed all those warriors; Num. R. s. 19. Cant. R.

to 1, 6 (play on risxi, Is. VI, 6) '31 ilS piXl fie pi ritspah

means rotspeh, crush the mouth of him (Isaiah) who spoke

ill of my children; Tanh. Vayishl. 2 ; Pesik. R. s. 33 p

riB; Yalk. Num. 764; Yalk. Is. 273 ysl (Pi.); Yaik. Kings
218 pi. Cant. R. 1. c. (play on diSXI I Kings XIX, 6)

[read:] '31 rY|iB pXI nifi p crush the'mouths of all who
(like Elijah) speak ill of my children. Y. Ab. Zar. II,

40c bot. '31 tiK yrti K*>\» lest he (the gentile) break his

(the Jew's) skull. Y. Mace. II, beg. 31 c nXXII . . . BHUlril

and a child put forth his hand (under the roller), and he
crushed it. Bets. 34a Maria IWXSI a beast squeezed it (an

animal, against a wall); Hull. 111*3 (56a) Ms.M. (ed. mjMTI,
Pt.).Ex.R.s.30i? diSBJl 12X1 they crushed the vines; a.fr.-

I Gen. R. s. 63 (ref. to Gen. XXV, 22) '31 Slim> p rTO this

one pressed to kill that one &c. lb. '31 &31Sal p IBS

Esau pressed and struggled to get out.

PS. fail 1) same. Hull. I.e., v. supra. Y. Kidd. IV, end,

66 1' ima tiN p£1...31»n the best of the serpents—crush

its brain. Yalk. Kings 1. c; Yalk. Is. 1. c, v. supra. Midr.

Till, to PS.CXXXVII; Yalk. ib. 884 they put their thumbs
into their mouths drill* bixaiai and crushed them (with

their teeth); Pesik. 11. s. 31 bhWdiXXpal biaxial crushed

and bit them off; a. e.—2) to push, struggle. Midr. Till,

to Ps. LVI1I (ref. to ISSIrWi, Gen. XXV, 22) pia rVTlIB

'31 b» he (Esau) struggled with his brother in his mother's

womb.

Hif- PD same. 1) to crush. Y. Yeb. I, 3a bot. iin

iflla ti{* lailill) VoiBa . . . atlX you place my head be-

tween two high mountains . . ., that they may crush

my brain (you want me to decide between two great

authorities); Tosef. Ohol. XVIII, 18.—2) to press, rush in

a crowd. Tanh. Balak4; Num. R. s. 20 like the money-
changer iV b^Siia bSi-lB to whom all rush (to have their

Hithpol. ysiim, Nithpol. ysiins to press one another,

struggle. Tanh. Vayhi 15 '31 WxilMlB yra when the

children struggled together within her.

7^?~! ch., Pa. pi same, to squeeze, crush. Targ. Lam.

Ill, 16 pail (Hebraism; h. text blJil). Targ. Y. II Ex.

XV, 6 (ed. Vien. KXXia, Af.; h. text pih).

pi, p"}, v. pp.1, ppl.

p'l, v.pil.

p"l (b.h.; enrp. pi) only, except.—PI. fpl use of the

word pi. Gen. R. s. 1 ; Y. Ber. IX, 14 b hot., v. 7(8 I.

P~!> ^P"!> v - P^i ^p/1.

Sj5"l , v. K|s11.

Dp"! I m. (next w.) rotten.—PI. biapl, 'ipi. Gen.R.

s. 84 '31 '1 dsbtt) (I saw in my dream) your crops were

rotten and mine preserved; Yalk. ib. 141 diaipla.

Dp"! IT, Dp"1 (b. h.) [to be perforated, hollow;' v.

NapllII,] to be worm-eaten, rot, decay. Tosef. Ter.VI, 3

lapli must be left to rot (cannot be used), lb. 4 blin

a'ipini separate the T'rumah, and let it rot; a. e.

Rif. aipirt 1) same. Yalk. Gen. 141, v. preced. Tosef.

Gitt. Ill, 2 rmi3n riaiRiri 8aiU UilCin iji«1 and we need



am yjyn

not take into consideration that the grain may have

been attacked by worms. lb. 'Qip'nrHD NSal -|bln if he

,

went (to examine) and found that it was ruined i"lr1

'31 aip'TPliU IS ... fit he must take into consideration

(the possibility of having consumed utitithed grain) from

the time that the grain may have begun to be attacked,

or the wine to become sour. lb. IX (VII), 12 IS pWi
a^p-pi-lll) if the document is decayed or worm-eaten.

Y. Yoma VII, 44b bot. I^p-ia Til tall) there they were
allowed to rot; a.fr.—Esp. to turn into a lump of decayed

matter (5pl). Naz. 51 b m lini lifia if he powdered the

mass taken from the ground, and it turned again into a

lump.— 2) to cause to rot, to eat through. Deut. B. s. 2

la^plal and eats them through, v. bba.

Nif. ap"i5 to be worm-eaten, rot. G-en. E. s. 91 ... "rtlS

fiap1?1 he decrees concerning the grain, and it is worm-
eaten; (Talk. ib. 1'48 nap";»1, Hif.).

Hif.). Naz.

. same; Ithpe. VpTplf to become ap"l (v. preced.

3p J
m. (b. h.; preced.) rottenness, esp. rakab, a mass

of earth from a grave containing parts of a decayed

human body, which causes uncleanness if of a certain

quantity (111'lPt). Naz. VII, 2 "1 TVnn fc&O a spoonful of

rakab. Tosef.Ohol.II, 2 '31 1-iafcWS "1 lllin Kba the spoon-

ful of rakab of which they speak (as making unclean)

means as much as is grabbed with the fingers from their

roots and upwards. Ib.3 "t iVlCIB tto ISlTOl what corpse

is it to which the law of rakab applies?; Naz.51 a
; Y.ib.

VII,56b hot.; a.fr.

IS3p*, y~\ m . (preced.) rot, rust. Targ. Is. XL, 20.—

Nidd. 36b a brazen mortar "l fTO BlblU labl over which
rust has no power.

fcGp J m. (preced.) wood-worm. Targ. Hos. V, 12—
v. topii i.

"Jl2p"l f. (preced.) decay, decayed matter. Y. Peah
VII, 20 b

top', v. CflS. Y. Sabb.IV, beg. 6d liTWapi ta-tpx
if the decay in them (from moths) is far advanced. Yoma
38b (ref. toProv.X,7); '31 imoiDS nbsn n^ap1

; rotten-

ness enters their names, none name their children after

n^itp"!, &CH^2p"]ch.iJ:same. Targ. Job XIII,

28.-2) earth-worm. Ib. XXVII, 18 (h. text IDS).

|
l3j>H m. (b.-h.; preced. wds.) decayed matter.—PI.

nisiap'i. Tosef.Ter.X,3 (ed. Zuck. ni*aiap-i, Var. rWiapy,
v. nVisw;

'

! ",

iltt^jP"!, v. tvaiap-i.—PI. ni'aiap'n, v. preced.

*§*-} (b - h -), Pi. ipn \)to dance. Bets. V,2 ynisna ttbn

nor dare you dance (on the Sabbath and HolyDays).
Keth. 1.6

b iTflSb srijxh (or inpi) if there is evidence that

they danced before her (at the wedding procession, which
proves that she married a virgin). Ib. hot. y^pla 1X13

ilbsn "OBb what do we sing in her praise when d

before a bride? Num.E.s.20 11 '21 lb Tgrm pfflrt . . . n»tt»

when a man plans a sin, Satan dances to him (cheering

him), until he has done it; a. fr.—V. -flpn.— 2) to sift,

Hif- ^Vf} to shake (in the sieve), to sift. Y. Ber. IX,

13c top; To'sef. ib. VII (VI), 2. Y. Shebi. V, end, 36a

las yi'T'pla... Kb you must not winnow, or grind, or sift

flour together with him. Sabb. VII, .2 (73a) Igiah he

who sifts flour (on the Sabbath); a. fr.

*l£"l ch., Pa. 1)55 same, to dance. Targ. II Sam.VL 16-

Y. Hag. II, 77 b yipnal TTSaa .11-111) (not fplplal) they

began to clap and dance. Koh. E. to III, 2 ntO IS . . . nib
y3l Vysfyn thou shalt not move from here, until thou

dancest a little for us. Gen. E. 3. 63; a. fr.

Hh
l)?")m. (preced.) dancer. Lam.E.introd.(E.Han. 1)

'-n niJINa ... Slat Ian b3 (not IsOail) whatever the singer

may sing, it enters not the ear of the dancer (ref.toProv.

XXV, 20).

I^Dlp"), Targ. II Kings XI.13 XaS '-ft (ed. Lag. yVTp,

Var. 1^3-11, v. Lagarde Prophetae I, p. XXIV) read:

XaS liDrtll those who hurried the people (to the assem-

bly; h. text dStt 1*tt-iSl).

Ip'^p'^, Y. Hag. II, 77b l^plp-ia, v. 1p-i.

*"Ip"!> v. pil, a. K|3i\

21pH, ^. fiiaipn, v. sapiii II.

T1J5"1, v. isipi-i.

"Hip"), B. Mets. 84a ; Sabb. 127 a Ar., v.&nipl.

' m^n, ttipn, ?ij3n v. sub ^, -
v

SHp~l m. (Sp^) [patcfad,] 1) spotted. Targ. O. Gen.

XXX, 32' (h. text Klba).—PZ.'pSip'l, SWipl. Ib.35; 39—
Fem.tXTSnpy B.Kam.ll8b

'-ia in the case of the theft

of a spotted sheep (the presence of which, if returned,

must be noticed.).—PZ.xnsip-y Targ. O. I.e. 35.—2) (trnsf.,

v.B. Earn. I.e.) well-known, distinguished. M. Kat. 28a

"1 1Sa..ail»n 1»a Ar. (ed. S^ish) who is esteemed, who is

regarded,who is distinguished (before the angel of death)?

np I (b.h.) to pound spices; to spice, perfume.—Part.
typyi druggist, apothecary. Gen. E. s. 10, v. b&. Koh. E.

to X, 1, v. saj; a. e.

Pi. rj]sh same. Gen. E. 1. c. Y. Bets. I, 60d dffia aiin

npla (not nip-ia, rip-ia) is guilty because it comes under

the category of doing apothecary's work.

npn m. (b.h.; preced.) apothecary's preparation.

Cant. Ei to VIII, 2, v. das.

$^n,v.siPy '

'

rl^P"] m. (b. h.; Sgn) expanse, sky, esp. Rakia, name:



t$~\ m.

of one of the seven heavens. PeS. 94a, sq. Gen. B,. s. 4.

Ih. s. 38.—Hag. 12b ; a. fr—JR. d^ip*!. lb.

I?"
1

]?*), ^P"! Ioh.same. Targ.Gen.I,6,sq.;
:
a.fr.—

Ber. 58 b 'the Curtain Cji^l) is rolled up,"ft tifttii *nnnal

and the. light of the Raki'a is seen. Ib.a, v. NWaba Pes.

94a '11 KSald the thickness (depth) of the sky; a.fr—PI.

)Vip\ Targ. Y. I Num. XXIV, 6.

^Ip"! II m. (Sp"i, v. 3>ip"!) patch, rag.—Pt. oonstr.

.^p/lT Targ. Ez. XIIL 18 -p1t!h '1 (ed. Lag. iSp"l) dark

rags (h. text Winds), lb. 20 paTOn "1 ed. Lag. (ed. Wil.

p-HUh, corr. ace.).

p*P"] m.(b.h.; pp"i to beat, flatten, coinp.Sp'i) wafer.

B.Bath.l9b,opp.nas thick cake; a.e.—PJ. d">pip"i, •pp-'pl.

Men. VI, 3 (74b) DimfiJa "nil (Bab. ed. i-iniUSa (d^'lSD) Ti)

wafers as sacrifices must be ointed. Ib. 75a
; a. fr.

^VTP^MP^')) sPittin9- Tosef.Ber.VII (VI), 1 9 >pa"Tt

"iaim and spitting (on the Temple mount is forbidden)

a fortiori; ib. fffO ... "1 spitting, which is an act of con-

tempt; Y. ib. IX, 14c. Yeb. 105a "1 the spitting by the

y'bamah (Deut. XXV, 9). Snh. 101a, v. ppjv, a. fr.

fctTPpH f. (cmp. b. h. hjsp)' temple. Targ. Y. Deut.

XVIII, 3 "il K^hli (Ar. 'p1"l, incorr.) the upper jaws.

^r)",

j?*l f. (cmp. preced.) {the shining,] chameleon, v.

'BWJlpt.

DpH (b.h.)io variegate, embroider* Yoma 72b fapri,

v. ailHl/ lb. '31 fitBSa bpil the embroiderer's is needle

work, therefore it has only one face ; a. e.

Pi. &g**Y same, trnsf. (v. Ps. CXXXIX, 15) to form the

limbs ofan embryo, shape. Lev.B.s.29,beg.;Pesik.K.s.46

iapi"! . . . -QX ffl* "rMCrtoB at three hours of Jhe day he

gathered his (Adam's) dust, at four he kneaded him, at five

he shaped him • Midr. Till, to Ps.XCII lap"i mi5»... tTttSari

at five he made him a shapeless body, at six he articulat-

ed him. Y.Bets.i,eoa intoton &6tti trbm wis*™ d^xa

'SI (not imhSii) eggs which developed chicks without a

formation of wings. Hull. 64" napiJl na|3i*l DK if the

egg had developed a distinct embryo, and was perforat-

ed; a. e.—Part. pass. Djs^a; f. fiapilla. Esth. E. to III, 1

'SI "la bb2 lb W8S he (Haman) made himself an image

embroidered on his garment over his breast. Nidd. Ill, 3

(24b) '"ia rtifl nisi and if the foetus was articulated. Y.

ib. 50d top, v. fisi'T Tosef. ib.IV, 12. Hull. IX, 6 (126b)

"ian Y^iiil na^a the egg of a creeping thing (serpent &c.)

in a developed state; a. e.

Dp"! I m. (preced.) embroidery.— PI. diapn, constr.

iapn,'''"^. Ab.Zar. 24b (in an apostrophe to the Ark of

the Covenant) ant""Q npiuinan who art lovely in gold-

embroidered garments (gold-plated) ; Gen. B.s. 54; Yalk.

Sam. 103 ; Midr. Sam. oh. XH ^ai-iS (corr. ace).

• Dp*] II (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Eekem, in Benjamin. Targ.

Josh. XVIIL 27.
' ,''

Dp"l I (or Dp"]) pr. n. pi. B'kam (or Bekem) ; 1) also

JOSm "i Sela (Petra) in Edom (v.Hildesh. Beitr.p.52sq.)

Targ. Gen. XIV, 7 (Y. ed. Vien. dp^l; h. text imp). Ib.

XX, 1; a. e—Gitt. I, 1 ISMST fQl "in p X^aart if a mes-

senger brings a letter of divorce from the district of R.

or of Hagar. Nidd. VIII, 3; a.e.—Sifre Deut. 51 SOStin "i

(read: N15m); Yalk. ib. 874 'Tt\ dS"i; Tosef. Shebi. IV, 11

ed. Zuck. (Var. S131TI nb11, corr.acc.).—2) nitf\a dp") E'fom

GeaA = Kadesh Barnea. Targ, Num. XXXIV, 4.' Targ.

Josh.XV,3; a.e.—Sifre I.e.; Yalk. I.e. (not hlSS); Tosef.

1. c. (Var. niU, corr. acc.);,Y. Shebi. V, 36c WIS"! "l.

Dp"l II m.= h. dp"i I, embroidered garment. Targ..

Ez. XXVII, 16 (h. text napl).

!tfQp"l, "H m. (preced.) checker, spot.—PI. 'vap'i, "n

Sabb.
T

107b (ref. to Jer. XIII, 23) 'si '"i 'l iJKp"! . . . "Wa

what does habharbarothav mean? shall I say, it means

checkered? Then it ought not to read Mb., butgavvanav

(its colors).—V. Knap*!.

nj3pT f. (b.h.) = dp"il, embroidered garment. Lam.

B. to I, 1, a. e., v. NiabipiSS.

&<r!Pp~| f. pi. Khapl (preced. wds.) checkers, spots.

Targ.Jer.XIII, 23, v.xapl.

"]p"l, v. )p.^, ipii.

-'PI. (°- ^O P°. 6ea*>^ to stretch, spread.

BifTVt} 1) same. Midr. Till, to Ps. CXLVI, 5 VinnaiBa .

'ai yish i&Sp'iHl . . . since I stretched the heaven and

spread the land (over the water), have they ever moved

from their position?— 2) (in enigmatic speech, denom.

of Sip-J) to maketo look blue. Erub.53 bWpnlri Ms.M. (ed.

Wp'nN), v. ani; [Rashi: spread the glowing coals].—

[Tosef. B. Bath. XI, 9 SipintO ed. Zuck., read: aipnrtffl.]

.
.
^p"! Oh., Af. Sp^N same. Targ. Job;XXXVII, 18 Sp"]S

(ed. Wil. 'IP).

Pa. Spi t° patch.—Part. pass. Spjna. Targ. Josh. IX, 5

ed. Wil. tpS®ya]
:
(Ar. ISJsna; ed. Lag. iiSip^a, corr.acc;

some ed.^pilia Hebraism; h. text nwbaa).—V.S'ip'iall.

ppH, pll (b. h.) to spit. B. Kam. VIII, 6 « S^STi "n

Ipll if a person spat (at his neighbor), and his spittle

touched him. Snh. 101a ilpip-in bs . .

.

-tip,'PP™ that is

when he spits at it (while reciting a Bible verse as a

charm for a wound), for the name of God must not be

pronounced in connection with spitting. Y. Ber. Ill, 6d bot.

'D1 pplhS . . . PRIIrt He that spits in the synogogue is

considered as if spitting at the pupil of his eye (euphem.

for God). Yeb. 105a d 1

! Upp^ffl who (in spitting before

the yabam) spat blood; Y. ib. XII, end, 13a hpn (or iip"l,

fr.pl"!).. Hag. 5a (ref. to Koh. XII, 14)-msn ^BS p-fi HI

'SI this refers to one who spits in his neighbor's presence

and becomes disgusting (v. BXa). Tosef. B. Kam. IX, 31,

v. tiJ© h.; a;fr.

Pi pgn same. Yalk. Is. 339 (ref. to Ps. IV, 3) inn "7J»



pn r^.

'31 13 'pppia . . . how long will you put to shame the

honor of the (ruined) Temple, spitting in it, committing

nuisance in it &c?
Nif. pl'13 (cmp.ppl) to be miry. Mikv. VII, 1 '3tt BiBb

soft, miry clay (in the bath reservoir) ; Zeb. 22a Ms. M.

(ed. pllSfl); Succ. 19b (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 40).

PJ?~!> pT), p"1*) ch. same. Targ. 0. Lev. XV, 8 pili

(Y. pili). Targ. Deut. XXV, 9.— Part, pip 1

!; pi. Tpipl.'

Targ. H Esth. Ill, 8—Koh. B. to VII, 9 'SI $isb '11 is if

a person spits upward, it will fall in his face (an angry

person hurts himself). Y. Yeb. XII, end, 13a top ripll

'31 X3a1p she spat before us &c, v. X£-11; Bab. ib. 39b rlplil.

lb. 106a nnphl Xalrl ribsx if she ate garlic and had to

spit. Lev. E. s. 9 'SI rlplil rtfttl IS until thou goest and

spittest in that preacher's (B. Meir's) face; ib. 1&3X3 ""p^

'SI spit in my face seven times ; ib. 'SI Ripl X3X1 and I

spat &c; Num.E. s. 9 2 »; Y.Sot.I, 16d bot. 'SI mta lippill

spit into it (my eye) &c. ; a. e.

pp~i m. (preced. wds.) diluvium, pool, shallow. Sabb.

XI, 4 'SI tJia pp_l rrn BX if there is a pool (on the shore),

and the public road crosses it; tfvo '1 Xlfl final; and how
deep must it be to be called a pool? Erub. 43a nsbfiaS

"13 when the ship moves in diluvial water. Hull. 27b la

1X135 'Ifi birds were created out of alluvial mud ; Erub.

28a. M. Kat. 25b "n 151, v. 'jhili; a. e.

'

^PP"1 ch - same.—PL constr. ippl. Targ. Y. Gen. 1, 20.

npp~), Y. Snh. I, 18c bot.. v, fi'pJM.

pjp~ rakrdk, imitation of a bird's shriek. Hull. 63a

Ar., v. piUJ i!
''"

np*l (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Bakkath, a fortified town of

Naftali. Meg. 6a 'SI XhpIS . . . illSPS H '1 E. is Sepphoris,

and its name was Bakkath, because it lies high like

the banks of a river. Ib. X113B 11 '1 B. is Tiberias. Ib.

'SI Xifi X113E) lxV 1 . . . XSiX is there any one that can

say, B. is not Tiberias? when one dies here (in Baby-

lonia), do they not eulogize him there in (Tiberias):

'13 lb ail)l *]!i)ll)S Xlfi Vl15 he was great in Sheshakh

(Babylonia), and had a name in Bakkath? Ib. '1 1311511

'SI IKS citizens of E., go forth and receive the dead of

the valley (Babylonia) ; a. e.

sSPpn f . (cmp. ppl) alluvial ground, bank. Meg. 6a

v. preced. B. Mets. 108a 'SI X1fi31 '13 piftlXI )«» iXfi he

who takes possession of the alluvial ground of a river

(or canal) is considered an impudent man, but cannot be

removed. Succ. 26a Xllbl- 'IX 13S llfi they used to sleep

on a bank of Sura. Bets. 32 b fllSI '1 the clayey alluvium

of the Euphrates; a.e—[B. Bath. 26a top Xrlpl, v. Stop 1

!.]

"i"3,v.in

yr), ithpa.^m, y. 3i3i.

Wyi, Part. Pa. trna, v. 611 ch.

Iw
J
m. (b.h.; llili) [dispossessed, cmp. blj poor. Lev.

B. s. 34 BtbSrlj'p. 11)1 the poor man is called rash, because

he is dispossessed of property. Ib. (ref.toProv.XXIX, 13)

fillfia 11)1 lilt this means one bare of learning. Ib. (ref.

to ib. XXII, 2) 1Hi» IMxb 11)1 mix lax that poor (igno-

rant) man says to the rich man, teach me &c. Deut. B.

s. 9 'Si IBIS fii&a Xlfi 1HD5S1 . . . blafiX yesterday he (Moses)

spoke like a rich man (ref. toEx.XXXII, 12; Num.XIV, 19),

but now he speaks like a poor man (begging, ref. to

Deut, III, 23); a. e.— PI. &H1J1, "pith. Lev. B. s. 31 (ref.

to Cant. VII, 6 nWi) 'SI asauT'Tn the poorest (in mind)

among you are as precious to me as Elijah &c; Cant.

B.1.C Meg. ll a (play on ll)illll)fiX-,.Esth.I, 1) TOSS bsfill)

1iai3 1TO1 Ms.M. (ed-IHlixl) all became poor in his days

(with ref. to Esth. X, 1). Koh. B. to V, 7, v. 11US; a. fr.

*«£), V.XUJ11.

'

&WJT, V.TO1.

"WtSn m. (fitlji) 1) having power, empowered, entitled

to, permitted. Sabb. 104a 'SI '1 Xiaifi ^ix, v. Bin. Peah

VII, 5 'SI '1 1)iX1 '1 Xlfi lbll)3 he has power of disposal

over that which belongs to him, but not over that which

belongs to the poor. Arakh. VIII, 4 'si tmnfib '1 D.1X px
no man has a right to vow &c, v. Cllri; a. fr.—PL tPXlSI,

•pXlBI. Ab. IV, 8 'SI '1 }fitl) Wl ibsp laxn *>X say not

(to your fellow judges) accept my opinion, for theirs is

the power (as a majority), not thine. B. Bath. 8 b ; a. fr.

—

Fern. fiXIBl. Tosef. Yeb. VIII, 4 'si XlDiifiU) 1 filDXfi a

woman is permitted to marry even a eunuch. Ib. filDXfi

1X11)1 (corr. ace).— 2) (v. Hiii) owing, bound to. Arakh.

VIII, 7 '1 IJiXtt) fiblS ... dilaix we estimate how much
a man would pay for it to offer it as a burnt-offering

which he is "not bound to offer.

"WET], "^"l ch. same. Targ. Buth IV, 4 (ed. Vien.

1X1U1).— Esth. E. to I, 4 Vfci X3X mb . . , 1111)1 X3X il»B3a

'1 xbl over what concerns myself I have a right (of dis-

posal as I please), but over that which is commanded

by my Creator (charity) I have no power or authority.

—

PI. 11X1B1. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIII, 19 (ed. Vien. 'Ol); a. fr.

"'JKIEH pr.n.m. Bishshai. Hull.80a Ar. (Ms. H. Wil,
v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 90; ed. 1X11)11).

&WX23") m. (v. iXiai) ruler, officer. Targ. Prov.XXV,

i42ltlj"1, 'l^*1*! m. (3U31, cmp. 6)101, v. Qi312» trap;

trnsf. (sub. bS3) fowler; also surname of a family, Bishba.

Sabb. 130a ; Hull.ll6a '1 tpli Joseph the fowler.—Sabb.

146b ; Taan. 10a Taboth Bishba (the fowler, Bashi; oth.

opin.= X3X 13 11)H chief of the family). B.Bath. 126b

'Tia X1D11 la (Ms.M. X31B11 13 la; Ms.H..X331D>11.ia;

Ms. B. XSilDlla; Alf. XSlDiTia; Ms. Alf. X3U)i11a) Mar
Zutra of the house of B.

plttS"], 'td'Hm. pi. h. (preced.) traps. B. Earn.VII, 7

S
b
), quot. in Bashi to Hull. 116a (Mish: ed. Si3U)i3 ; Bab.(79 b), quot.

ed. F3iiDi3, v. aiaiijis).



.
anwh

iizh, TCh, v. wjwjn.

'

dtcSh, v. attiti.

diten, ^23-1, v. Sub '^.

"]1tt5"1 m. (11)11)1) rasfow, a species of focwste (= b. h.

DSte). Hull.65a
; SifraSh'mini,Par.3,ch.V; Yalk.Lev.537.

Hull. 65b '1 nt iiain A<w#o/ (Lev.XI, 22) means rashon. lb.

- 66\ y . Nidd. in, 50d top 'ib nan irV"ia ninnu) to . . .mm
What is the articulated embryo of which they speak?

One that in its early stage resembles the shape of a

rashon; Tosef. ib, IV,10 ttl)113 (Var. .1U)SOa, corr.acc);

Bab. ib. 25a 13 Ar. (ed. llDKla, corr.acc.); Lev. B. s. 14

'lb nail.. . tlllS how is the embryo formed? At first it

resembles &c.; Yalk. ib. 547. '

^31^5"} eh. same; Targ. O. Lev. XI, 22 ed.Berl. (Ms.I

"ilih; ed. Vien. a. oth. 'til; Y. ed. Vien. '11B1). Targ. Ps.

CY, 34 (ed. Wil. '1; h. text pbi).

ffl*lffl"1 m. (il5tt)i) wheat-stamper, groats-maker— PI.

ftilljitljl, constr. "Wlllil. M. Kat. II, 5 (13^, v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note 70). Ib. 13
bT

i11Bi2£ '1; v. 1i)ilin.,

n*ltt5n I f. (denoin. of Uh) poverty. Midr.Till. to Ps.

XXIV irSttSl ifib laffl pSM 1151 a"1 (ed. Bub. irvpiS) many
a man is poor, but his reputation is not in harmony with his

poverty (it being that he is'wealthy). Yalk. Gen. 147 (ref.

to Koh. IV, 14) '31 inill)1 niVtS . . .'IMSbaa with Joseph's

elevation to governorship Potiphar's poverty was born;

Gen. B. s. 89 iniljl; Yalk. Koh. 971 1MD1.

. DTO"! II, f. (nifli) 1) power, authority, control. Ned.

X, 2, v. IRil. Gen. B. s. 67 px nil)bll) iniUJia ... rtlBIB

ItlllDia six things (organs) serve man, three of which are

under his control, and three are not; '31 mill)11 . . . yisn

the eye, the ear, and the nose are not under his control &c.

Bets. V, 2 "1 DllBH as an exercise of authority (judging,

betrothal &c; differ, interpret, in comment.); a.fr.—Esp.

secular government, (mostly) the Roman government in

Palestine, Roman officials, Romanparty. Ab.'1, 10, v.X>l\

Ib. II, 3, v. 1W. Sabb. 11% v. bbn III. Ab. Zar. 17a (ref.

to Prov.«xxx,
T

i5) 'ini ni:ia inVs wai . . . maa mil)- Vip

Ms. M. the voice of two daughters that cry from Gehenna,

and say in this world, 'bring, bring'; and who are they?

Heresy and Government. Makhsh.11,5 '1 ns tt)i QS if it

is the residence of Boman officials (for whom the baths

are always kept in readiness). Yoma-86b '31 !TOpa ini

and high office buries its occupant (causes premature

death). Erub. 41 b "ini piSa ''bin . . .''pKII fN htfibus three

persons shall not see Gehenna (expiate their sins in this

world): those who suffer from extreme poverty, from

bowel diseases, and from governmental exactions (Bashi:

from creditors). Y. Snh. VI, 23d sq. pa bll) 1 the

earthly government; "(toa ill) "1 the divine government;

a. fr—PI. HiiWH Hag. 15a fl '1 mil) . . . Stall) are there,

.

God forbid I two powers (governing the universe)? Gen.

B. s. 1 (ref. to -Ufa, Gen. I, 1) '31 '"i "Mi) . . . to ?« none

can say, two powers created the world (the verb stia

being in the singular) &c. Ber. 33b "l mil)3 "Wal (saying

Dilia twice) has the appearance of a belief in a duality;

a. e.—2) (trad, pronunc. mail) dominion, domain, territory.

B. Kam. I, 2 p"<iab nihl'raH 1 a territory exclusively

belonging to the owner of the animal that did the damage

;

pitam prwi 1 a space belonging to both owners. Ib. 13b

(in Chald. diet.) i»a Wa milBia 1,1m what had thy ox

to do in my ground. Ib. 81a ; Taan. 6b '"in iVoU) the paths

(short cuts) through private property. B.Mets.5 b 'pSiaiDa

111111513 IS"1!*© nsiail) .mist we make him swear that it is

not in his. possession; a. v. fr.—imm 1 (abbrev. iVll)

private ground;, tHain 1 (abbrev. "ini, Hi) public road.

Sabb. 6° ; a. v.fr.-Ib. 9a naxsb Tit in this forms a terri-

tory for itself (with regard to Sabbath movements). Ib.

VII, 2 "lb 'la KiSlan he who carries things (on the

Sabbath) from one territory to another; a. fr.

—

PI. as ab.

Ib.6 a '31 t"Q113b 'I SS11* there are four classes of territories

with regard to Sabbath iaws&c; Tosef.ib.I,l.Ib.6;Sabb.

I.e. 1 Till) ...n&lpONi the 'threshold stands for two terri-

tories; when the door is open, it is classified with the

interior &c. Ib.9a '31 "1 VW SCt1a...to wherever you find

two territories belonging to the same class; a. fr.—Y.Kidd.

Ill, 64c top; Y.Ned. VIII, 40d hot. (ref. to B. Jose's opin-

ions Kidd.III, 9, a. Ned. VIII, 2) istxittl 15> lax Kin Ian

'3i nisapn 'in to istisiii) ns nibnan nm»in to there, he

says, the terms, 'the oldest', 'the youngest', tend to ex-

clude all the older daughters, and all the younger daugh-

ters respectively (so that only the oldest of the daugh-

ters of his first wife, and respectively the youngest of

the daughters of his second wife are meant), and here he

says so (that the widest scope is adopted)?

—

3)permission,

option; optional act. Ber. 28a '31 '1 bnb nan-OI and per-

mission to enter was given to the students. Ab. Ill, 15,

v. nss. Hull. i4ia 'in iaib, v. nixa. Ib. ioea, v. ni^a.

Ber.¥7% v. nain. M. Kat. Ill, 3 i bin mux, v. ntoxis;

a.fr.—"1 tltosS taking leave of absence, parting, at which

a religious remark was customary. Lev.B. s. 17 inb fas
'1 '3 made these Verses the . text for leave-taking (cmp.

jmioB*). Y.Ber.n,5c bot. n^Ti'a nin . . . anira twin

that remark . .. was his leave-taking.—[4) (cmp. 'WIST 2)

debt, loan, creditor's claim. Erub. 41% v. supra.]

^.125^, ^"1, '"] ch. same, 1) power, control,

authority. Targ. Y. Lev. XXVI, 6. Targ.IIDeut.XXI,14.

Targ. Ex. XXI, 8; a. e.—Y. Gitt. IV, 50c hot. '31 111)1 ani

authorized the scribe to write &c.
;

"a. e.—2) permission,

license; leave. Targ.Esth.VIII,16. Targ.Y.Deut.XXII,15.

Ib. XV, 2; a. fr.—Cant. B. to VII, 9 '31 '1 "b aw HK Tfb

would you not give me permission to go up and kiss that

image on its mouth? Y. Ber. II, 5C bot. m\> bra nin na

'1 ats^a xto why did he go away without taking leave?

Snh ; 5a '1 soaipa I hold a license to teach. Ib. '1 Vipll)i

'31 iaa let him take out (a teacher and judge's) license

from the office of the Besh Galutha. Ib. '1 ^«a how was

the license worded? ; a. fr.—3) domain, territory. Targ.



Y. Ex. XVI, 29.— 4) debt, loan, claim; "i ila creditor;

also debtor. Targ. Jer. XV, 10 lttJI 13 -jUS^i &6 some ed.

Targ. 0. Deut. XV, 2; a. e.— Gitt. 86a ,Tflb tt»ij* Irani

iiTfes> Ar. (ed. dltBn, v. Tosaf. a. 1.) and no man's loan

rests on him (he is not hypothecated). Snh. 29b , v. ap.

Y. Peah VIII, end, 21b pa '1 the alms we receive are a

loan with us (for which we are responsible) ; Y. Shek.

V, 49b top iniBI (corr. ace). B. Bath. 92b tprMJn "np the

debtor, v. ins©; a. e.—PI. WVilttin. B.Kam.46b tiniltth ina.

"©"), ni2j"l fo toe poioer.—V. ijrah.

.H*/". rttthrj tfo authorize, permit. Y. Keth. X, 33d bot.

"SI MihniBa IT Pis IT rvitthaa when they gave each other

power of attorney, when the third wife authorized the

second to go to law with the first. Hag. 14 b ijnihSl ian

'31 nalb my teacher, wilt thou permit me to say some-

thing &c.?; Y. ib. II, 77a bot.; a. e.

Hof. n&f«r\ to be authorized, permitted. Hag. 13 a (fr.

Ben Sira) '31 jJiaKT Fnihinil) fiaa speculate on that which

has been given under thy control, and have nothing to

do with secret things; Y. ib. II, 77c top; Gen. B. s. 8. Ib.

s. 68 "n pina from where did he take leave (to go away).

Ib. s. 39 'n &6 "|H1S he had not yet had the permission

to go away ; a. e.

"
I25"l, &$©"") ch. same, 1) to have power, be permitted,

dare. Targ. Ps. CVI, 2.—2) with a, to claim power over,

to claim a debt; to lend. Targ. O. Deut. XV, 2 nihil ed.

Berl. (ed.Vien.'nil Af.). Ib.XXIV.10 Win ed. Berl. (ed.

Vien.hFi); a.e.—Part.itthj^.^n.lKah. Ib.ll. Targ. Jer.

XV, 10; a.e—Ned; 51 a n;a' KSiBh'n n^n'the wheat which

thou owest me. Ib. MSibi'sp'sOnunH lam that wheat

on which I have a claim I take (I have no claim).

Af. itthN 1) to empower, permit. Part. pass, ntha; pi.

jlij-ia. Targ. Y. Ex. XIX, 13 (0. ed. Berl. )tepq Pa.] oth.

ed.'lbna). Targ. Y. Deut. XVI, 8; a. e.—2) to give leave,

to dismiss. Targ. II Chr. XXIII, 8. Ib. XXV, 10.—3) with

3, to claim. Targ. O. Deut. XV, 2, a. e., v. supra. Targ. I

Kings VIII, 31 iala ifS nihil ed. Ven. I (oth. ed. nihil

Pe.) and shall claim an oath (ask that he make oath;

h. text Kb; !).

Pa. nan to permit. Part.pass.;pZ. 'jtiha, l^na, v. supra.

fc^P^j "J
m. (preced.) money-lender,pressing creditor.

Targ. Ex. XXII, 24. Targ. II Kings IV, 1.

mft, 'til, v. *n ii.

pin v. !«*

. XTtil, m£n, 'fifrm.-b. S>tth. Targ.Ps.

XXXVII, 10. Targ. Prov. XI, 6; a. fr.—Mace. 14a "l na '1

a wicked man (committing incest), son of a wicked man.

Koh. E. to I, 8 "1 Kinn that wicked (heretic). Snh. 52a
;

a. fr.—[Targ. Ps. XXXVI, 5 ; Targ. Prov. VIII, 7 some ed.,

v. NSUh.]—PI. Iisnsh, SWtfl, i»i»1, y
tth. Targ. Ps. I, 1.

Targ. Prov. XI, 10; a. fr'—Pes. 68a (quot. Targ. is. V, 17)

'31 "n Tini&351 DbV i-i dannana as Bab Joseph translates it,

'the righteous shall inherit the estates of the wicked'.

Bets. 25b, v. Naism II. B. Mets. 83 b
a. fr.— Fern. Ksnf?,

'fcttisnsn. Targ. Lam. IV, 21 ed. Lag. (changed by censors

in' oth. eds.). Targ. Y. Gen. XXVII, 46 (ed. Vien. 'tlh).

D^tth, v. TWi:

>tH to be lax, hang down, flap.

Pi. bxfr) to weaken, break the force of. Gen. B. s. 24;

Lev. B. s. 15; Yalk. Kings 219 the Lord dinna ftsfia

breaks it (the force of the wind) through the mountains

(v. bran). Num.B.s.9, beg. 'SI ittha...S)Kiari the adulterer,

if one may say so, weakens the power of Deity ; a. e.

—

Part. pass. tlBina; pi. "jiVffiiila hanging down, trailing.

Tosef.Men. 1, 8 bl'-pp^lbal 'nam if the priest's garments

are trailingand tucked up (by the girdle) , or threadbare &c.

;

Zeb. 18a '31 ppVes ha Vft if they are too long, or too

short, or &c. Ib. b '31 lipblda 'ji"i!»3 "la if they are too

long,they are fit for service, if too short,they are unfit ; a. e.

Hithpa. btthnn, Nithpa. blihria to be relaxed, weakened.

Num. B. 1. c. V'ii ibtthna . . . SaWB yfa when, the artist

heard (ihat the king whose picture he Was going to paint

was dead), his hands sank down (he was undecided).

Koh. B. to VII, 1 '31 iblDinai llBSana the Israelites were

too excited (busy with their own affairs) and too indifferent

to attend to Joshua's burial, v. ttJSS. Tanh. Sh'lah 2 '&«

&Ti lbffinrO . . , even Moses and Aaron felt themselves

powerless; Num.B.s. 16* bli nS "ini. Tanh. 1. c btlK

t3tD^'!™ 1*^1* you do not find your hands (you are helpless)

and give it up in despair; (Num. 1. c. dFfoiB); a.fr.

bt2J"l oh. same, to flap, be lax, weak. Targ. Is.XXXV, 3

j^hT ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. ^©nan, some ed. pibcnn,' corr.

ace.'; h. text. hian).

Pa. b&h to loosen, weaken. Targ. Josh. X, 6 (h. text

tpn). Targ. Jer. XXXVIII, 4.—Part. pass, bfflna ; f. &6©'na

;

pi. ytyBna; I^Wna. Targ. II Sam. XVII, 2. Targ. Is". 1. c,

v. supra.

Ithpa. b®Hm to be lax, weakened. Targ. II Sam. IV, 1..

Targ. II Chr.XXIX, 1 1 (h. text -ibffipl) ; a. fr.-B. Bath. 21 b bot

iJWnri^ ifi&t the teacher may become discouraged (by

competition).

DttTl (late b. h.) to mark, draw. Y. Gitt. II, 44b bttil'l

'31 liia iniSB^ one may draw (the signatures of illiterate

witnesses) for themwith ink, and they write them overwith

red paint (Contrad. to 5>np). Ib.; Y. Sabb. XII, 13d bBinrv

'31 franro . . . if one draws on a skin figures like writing.

Sabb. XII, 4 dlliin Sinffi iai teal and with any material

which marks; Gitt. II, 3 (19a), v. KaiJB. Hull. X, 3 -pnx

ditthnB he must mark the animal'. 'Tanh. Tsav 5 distil

'21 rinia r^s aiOll . . . when a man sins, the Lord makes

the mark of death upon him; if he repents, the writ is

cancelled. Sabb. 55a (ref. to Ez. IX, 4) '31 *>9 ditthl )>

go and mark the foreheads of the righteous with a sign

of ink . . ., and the foreheads of the wicked with blood;

a. fr.-Part. pass. B-IID
1

! ; f. iirffilh
;
pi. dialffll, 'paiah ; fliaTO";.

Y. Succ.IV,54c top '31 s>ip-ia'h tirfn ...'«V)» IS- so long

as the Israelites were not redeemed from Egypt, it (the

sapphire brick) was placed as a mark in heaven &c. ; Lev.

B. s. 23 ; Cant B. to IV, 8. Gen. B. s. 81 (ref. to Dan. X, 21)



fttflj-v

"l naV. ..MBS nab'l bX if marked (for future action), why
real writing (decree), and- if real writing why marked?

(Answ.)'31 STUM k£i» IS '-l marked, before the divine

decree was signed; Cant. E. to I, 9; a. «.—Esp. "HBTll

niaiUJI ttose wAo interpret the Law metaphorically. B.

Kam. 82a ; Snh, 104b ; Ber. 24a Ms. M. (ed. Milan,, v.

Bashi a. 1.).

Pi. bl21 same.—Part. pass. SIBlla. Num. E.s.95 mV^l
'31 iia^i 'a "p and she gave birth to a young that was

marked; why? Because its mother was burnt (cauterized).

Nif. ' dttji: to be marked, engraven. Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXVIII, 41 -|S153 niai2Jl3 T>ii M3an the plagues were

engraven on their bodies (by ref. to Ps. 1. c. 43).

.
UlD~l I ch. same, to mark; to record. Targ. T. Gen.

IV, 15. Targ. Ez. IX, 4. Targ. Is. X, 1 (h. text ppri).

Pa. dffil 1) same. Targ. Jud. V, 14 (h. text 'ppna).—

2) to make incisions. Targ. Y. Lev. XXI, 5 (h. text trip).

*Ithpe. &i«hn»' to be wrinkled. Targ. Ez. XXVII, 35

(h: text lasi; prob. to be read: W1MJ, v. bSI I.).

Dffll II m. (preced.) incision, wound. Targ. Y. Ex,

XXI, 25°Ar. (Ms. Ar. bttJll; ed. liTBOVl; h. text ITW),-

Targ. Y. Lev. XIX, 28, v. KattJll.

:
-,Q£J"l,'v.bi»ii.

"

"jt£3"l, ^ttJ"), Targ. Y.I Ex. XXXIV, 26 pttJ-P'SW, 'read

as ib.XXIII, 19 bifflaiKI and I will cause to ripen prema-

turely (v. Tanh. B'eh 17).

fcOETl, Snh. 94b , v. S*.

25©"} (b. h.; cmp^ nttji) [to be powerful,] to do violence,

be wicked. Yalk. Koh. 976 (ref. to Koh. VII, 17) bi* tbx

naih sarin b^nstBI (omitted in Sabb. 31b) but it means,

if thou hast once done wrong, do not therefore do more

wrong. -

. Hifi&<tirf\ 1) to declare in the wrong, to condemn. Snh.

10a ''31 'fiiJttJ Wtthrfl d^UJ lpiISM flinsa t&K if this be so

(that you can derive from S1S5B1B1, Deut. XXV, i, that

there must be two judges and one in addition to make
a majority vote possible) then 'and they shall justify'

(ib.) indicates two, 'and they shall condemn' (ib.) means

two, hence you would require seven judges for a court!—

2) to charge with wrong-domg, accuse. Ib. WttJiniB QffS

'31 pi"I}£iT PS if (false) witnesses accused an innocent

person, and other witnesses came and justified him. B.

Kam, 64b (ref. to Ex. -XXII, 8) laSS Sittjlan S&V "he

whom the judges shall condemn shall pay double", but

not he who accuses himself. Ib. (ref. to Ex. ib.3)B1B

'31 'SJilBIa^ to the exemption of him who &c; a. fr.

—

3) to do wrong. Tanh. D'barim 3; "Xalk. Deut. 805 (play

on d"w>ttsij. jud. in, 8) nrcsan tub la^s ls-win dn they

(the Aramaeans) did us two wrongs.

5>E)*1 I ch. same. Targ. Deut. XVIlt, 23'(some ed.. '1?1

Af.).^~ Sabb, 31 b (ref. to Koh. VII, 17) 8&1 Kin min

SiDT^ a-Sa Sin SlBI^'man should not sin much, bnt little

he may?; Yalk. Koh. 976. .
•

Af. SahS same. Targ. Deut. 1, 43. Targ. Y. Ex. XVIII;

11. Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 57; a. fr.

- Jthpa. Sffilrt* to talk wickedly. Targ. Is. XXVIII, ,22

(h. text laxiiron).

Sfijl II m, v. swtfi. .,.

y\D1 m. (b. h.
;
preced. wds.) ivicked man, wrongful

claimant. Snh. 27a
(ref. to Ex. XXIII, 1) IS '1 httMi Vn

allow not a wicked man to be witness. Ib. 9b itin '1

'31 mos minni be is a (self-confessed) wicked man, and

the Law says, allow not &c. Ib. "1 laSS d^ttja DlK pX
none can incriminate himself (his testimony against him-

self has no legal effect). Ib. 27a *p&i bam '1 (to be

disqualified in court) henrast be a wicked man connected

with violence (but you cannot disqualify a sinner against

ceremonial laws). Gen. B. s. 20 ninittjh bsa '1 fit ttJfi!)

that serpent is a wicked creature rich in arguments.

Bekh. 8a '31 £& "'l lMS<Vi and to that wicked creature

(the serpent) I find no parallel in nature (as to duration

of pregnancy). Ab. V, 19 .in.ssia Balaam the wicked;

a.v.fr.-PJ. diSBJI. Ib. 1 'si'm^a SIEtfTA in order to punish

the wicked whoYuin the world &c. Ib.1, 8W . , . 11iTH»31

'13 "piisa When disputants stand before thee (the judge),

look upon both parties as wrongful claimants, opp. pSWJ.

Ib. IV, 15 '31 "in mTslBa . . . pX it is beyond our power-

to understand why the wicked are prosperous or why
the righteous suffer, Snh. 110b bsfraji iSttJ-pJQ 'i3Bp young'

children of wicked Israelites ; Tosef. ib. XIII, 1 yiK iSttll

(corr. ace.)'. Ib. 2 (ref. to Ps. IX, 18) luXlttJi '1l5>N this

refers to Israelitish sinners. Hor.l0b (ref.to Koh. VIII, T4);

a"iTB>,>ffl 'm'niBSaS like that which happens to the

wicked in the world to come. Snh. 93a !=N1BJi baj bh^Stth'

i;he wicked (idolaters) of the Israelitish people; a. v. fr.—

Fem. hSTBI. Ber. 61 b 'in Mr&a-Ms. M. (v. Babb. D. S. a.l.

note) the' wicked (Boman) government.' Ex. Bis. 35 'dYir

'in (sub. ni3^a) ; a. fr. .........

' '»mO™} m. (b. h.; preced.) wickedness, guilt. Snh. 47 a

1SUJ*l -jlha VMli one who is put to death for his -wicked-"

ness; ISffll "]1Ka na who dies (a natural death) for his

wickedness; a. e.

&?$1, "H, V&) ch. same. Targ. O.DeufcXVIII, 22.

Targ.Ps'xVIli,22. Ib!xXXVI,4. Ib. 5 (sbme-ed. NS^I,

corr.acc). Targ. Prov. VIII, 7 (some ed. StSiffli, corr.acc);

a. fr.
.'';"

' '

rtljJJEn f. (b. h.) same, wickedness, guilt, indictable

offense. Snh. 21a '-b bin tt}.il* .'a wise man' (II Sam.XIII, 3)

wise for wickedness. Koh. B. to III, 18 rrta . . . "Bi3f\ b3

'3T inSttJ"! when, one commits a' sin shortly before bis

death, it is as if the measure of his wickedness wanted

only this sin, and he completed it; a. fr.— PI. (fr.

rWttJ-i) niiSttJ-l. Keth. 37a
, a. fr., (ref. to Deut. XXV, 2)

"l irltt!...nriX nSttJI dliaa thou must punish .him for, one

wrong, but not for two, i. e. not condemn him to corporal

punishment and pecuniary restitution for the same act,

189



.rwsfa

Y. Ter. VII, beg. 44c
; Y.Keth.III,27b top 1MB IS BUI) 133

'31 '1 the text (Deut. 1. c.) speaks of one against -whom
there are two indictments (one criminal and one pe-

cuniary). Snh. 105a (ref. to BiPSttn, Jud.III,8) irllB 13S1

bl "l he did Israel two wrongs; Tanh. D'barim 3, v. 94)1;

a. fr.—[Snh. 1 1

2

a niiSfflTl, read : ntottm]

I , v. preced,

!. Targ. Y. Gen. Ill, li

n*1^©"! f. (preced. wds.) guilty woman, idolatress—
PI. rvtasiiji. Snh. 112a Bashi a. Ms. K. (v.Eahb. D. S. a.l.

note 2; ed. H11S1B1, corr. ace), opp. WSplS.

*]T£T) m. (b. h.; S]tt)1 to blow, glow; cmp. hs, a. dhB)

l)glow, flame, spark. Ber. 5a (ref. to Job V, 7) xbx '1 "pst

•ppila reshef means demons (of the hot season, v. 3Bg);

ib. 'pl&i j6l* '1 "pK resAef means (burning) pains; Yaik.

Job 898.—PL Vwtin. Midr. Till, to Ps. II BiplSl "1 nasi
'31 and how many flames, lightnings, and torches have I!

;

a. e.—2) bird—PL as ab. Ex.B.s. 12 (ref.toPs.LXXVIII,

48) niBISn ifex "1 r'shafim means birds of prey (by ref. to

Job 1. a); Midr. Till, to Ps. 1. c.

fc©'£h, '"H ch. same, 1) spark, lightning.—PL ?Z*h,

T\ Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 48.-2) pi. iBttyi, 'il name of

certain demons (v. preced.).. Pes. 11 l
b "i ilJPX 131 the

name of the demons dwelling on roofs is rishpe; (Ar.

'1 ilM 131 of the demons dwelling in smithies).

pEH, N|?123"], '"H m. spikenard. Targ. Cant. IV,

14.—"i Ka3113 garden crocus, v. ftfflm Sabb. 110a
. B.

Bath. 16b (expl. tpBrt, Job XLII, 14) '31 "in <33as garden

crocus is the best of its kind (of eye-paint); Yalk. Job

end '31 '1 '3 stifTO 13 as the eye-paint kurk'ma rishka, as

it is written (Jer. IV, 30) &e—PL pptth , "n. Targ. Cant.

IV, 13 (ed. Vien. "1).

fflffi"! (b. h.), Pol. ujajin to stowtp, wush.

Hithpol. TiJBiinn to Je stamped upon, be crushed. Midr.

Prov. ch. XXII ttJaSi-ilnp ainu) i»i the poor man is called

msA, because he is crushed (cmp. Tjjtfl).

SlTOffil, v.nujiii.

PujIEH m. pi. (preced. art.) cfo& of fresh-broken

ground, which need crushing. Kidd. 8 b virgin ground is

'31 '1 rfcsatt) ^3 Ar. (ed. "pawiiS'i) which turns up clods

(when it is broken) &c. ; Tosef. Ohol. XVI, 5 Var. yw0 is

aiUJUB"! 13 (corr. ace), v. rfflmft.

ritfl") I f. poverty, v. rvmjl I.

sTREP II f. (b. h.; tthi, Gres. Thes.) net.— PL rviettH

Kel. XXIII, 5 (Mish. ed. Altona 1853 niWl, corr. ace).

sfTl, v..nni, a. rvnry

' nrn, T.m
xmim, v. annsi-i.

»hlPn.,y.«Nn'»1,

'IFTl (or ""iCTl) m. (nm) relief, mercy, pity. Hag.

II, 1 (ll b) d*HSl= 'tatte® l!= '1 (Ms. M., a. Var. in Ar. Hsn)
it would have been a mercy to him not to have been
born; (Y. ed. taVefc X3 sb lV^SO li "1 a pity for him! he
is as though he had not been horn; Mish. ed. li iliO

'31 if? l*>ito he is looked upon as though &c).

niFn, v. wp>i\

nrT (b. h.; cmp. Sni) to S«66?e, boil, be hot.— Part.

nnii ; f. nnnii j^Z.dinrvn, "prinii; ninnii. [Tradit. pronunc.

nnsil adj.] Y. Sot.IX, 24a n Zbn milk'fresh from the goat.

Y.
T

Pes. VII, beg. 34a nifllai "l Klrt'ilfTI but is not the iron

spit hot and does is not impart heat (to the lamb on it)?

Bab,ib.76a "l rfilb heated flour. Ib.94b '31 '1 lVl3 dilSh i>3

(in the summer) the whole world is hot, and the springs

are cold ; "l rvtfiiSa . . . )>3 (in the winter) the whole world

is cold, and the springs are hot; a. fr.— Esp. "jirttyh hot

water. Snh. 108 b
; B.Hash.l2 a

, v. *>p>p. Y.Ber.II,5b bot.,

v. HIS. Deut. B. s. 3 '31 '1 •jrve ini« nsir«B3 when thou

seest me put hot water (to the wine), put thou cold water

in &e, i. e. when I am apgry, appease thou me &c. ; a. fr.

Hif. riitnn 1) to cause bubbling, foaming. B.Mets. 6l b

rmii irttt} W-llll)a31 'and in liquid measure' (Lev.XIX, 35)

one is warned that one must not make the liquid foam;

B.Bath. 89b ; Tosef.ib.V,5 nsi&pri\> mVl . .

.

nVTIrb *6...-pX

(Var. svrnrti) the storekeeper is not permitted to make
the liquid bubble in the measure, or to make it bound —
2) to heat. Tosef. Yoma I, 20 '31 .linTrra lin ... WiUBlBIS

they heated &c; (Yoma 34b "paria); v. tn&SS. Y.B.Bath
II, beg. 13b '(ininna distort the rocks give out heat; Y.

Sabb.IV, 6b bot. Oant.B. to 11,17 dlV! rjirmia'lS until I

shall make the day hot (for Israel's enemies); a. fr,—

3) to grow hot. Tosef.Pes. V, 8 ttVfta IJi&t does not get hot,

v. aito I. Gen. E. s. 67 dirYrrra .

.

'. i^jinnn (not dininia)

the walls of the house began to be hot; Yaik. ib. 115.

Esth. B. to 1, 1 (playon xraiairirri!*) isni riirrfo tftW he

used to be hot (angry), and weaken (relent) again. Cant.

B. to IV, 5 two families WlFna nnxi mpia nn« one of

which was cold-blooded, and the other hot-blooded ; a. e.

Pi. rjfti-i to heat, boil. [Yalk. Gen. 27 via 'i*i, v. MrYi]—

Part. pass, nvfm, pi, "iitlfflla. Lev. B. s. 14 htl ni'sia

'31 'la H12X the inner parts of woman are hot &c. Sabb.

111,5; Pes.40b ; a. e.

nri
j
ch. same, to boil, be hot.— Part. pass, lytltt; pi.

T&^yi- Targ' T. I Gen. L, 1 'iffl ',1-ian (some ed. JTRi'i).

Targ. Job XXIV, 24 Ms.— Y. Pes. Ill, 30a top flJWli t&1

"jSami that they may not get hot and ferment. Ber. 62b

'31 Srjnil IS, v. Slip; a. e.—'pnrh hot water. Ex.B.s. 45

'1 ',i:rta (not dinn-ij, v. ata; Midr! Till, to Ps. XXV, 4 —
Trnsf. to be excited, wroth. Targ, Ps. XXXIX, 4. Targ. Y.

Deut. XIX, 6. Targ. Koh.VII,9; a. fr.—Ber. 7a "1 SSI for

a moment the Lord is wroth. Ib. 29b iBHin tibl HJltl vh

be not excited, and thou shalt not sin. Zeb. 30b bot. DS
"1 'Htfia 'jB if so, he might get angry; a.e.

" Af- rWHS, Pa. Mfii to boil; to heat, excite, arouse the



anger of. Targ. Job XLI, 23 nnia (some ed. nnia Pa.).

Targ.Koh.l.c.nniai 31&a(ed.Vien.'la1, corr. ace.'; some

ed. 1-lPrral).—[Targ. Job IV, 10 ^mnia, y. Mil.]—Pes. 76a

'31 tvb nnia 3211 (or nnia) the juice (dripping) heats

the clay (of the oven) &c. Taan.4a Knnia Kp*t . . . Klnn

h*4 (or snnia) if a student gets angry, it is the (zeal for)

the Law that excites him; a. e.— Part. pass. Pa. rfflla;

f. xnnia. Targ. Y. I Lev. VI, 14 XWiia (Hebraism; h.

textVoaia).— Gitt.57 b p"iw "ia . . \ Vnrom he found

the blood of Zechariah bubbling and coming up; (Snh.

96 b nni »p mm).

&tnm, pi. ywi, v. preced.

NnD"l, "H m. (preced.) 1) heat; anger, excitement.

Targ.
T

Ps. XIX,' 7. lb. XXXVII, 8. lb. LXXVIII, 38 Ms.

(ed. 'inan); a.fr.—Ber. 7a '31 '1 W8 *«* is there anger

before the Lord, i. e. is the Lord ever angry? Snh. 105a

(ref. to Ez.XX,33) '31 tVtvi 1 i«n *fi to let the Merciful

have all that anger, if he only redeem us; II. Hash. 32 b
;

a.e.—PI. KJtirn, "n Targ.Ps.LXXVI,ll (ed.Wil. sing.;

h. text niari).—2) (cmp. S)Xp) pestilence. B.Kam. 60 b "*nsa

'31 ilrt "i closed the windows at the time of an epidemic.—

3) foam, v. Minn.

irtrn m. (preced.) hot-temperedJrascible.—Pl.^inni.

Pes. M3 b
, v. *aqi.-

bOHm ch. same. Kidd.8b '3l »T«.,. h*p13i|* K130

she thought, I will test that man whether he is or is not

hot-tempered. Pes. 110a '31 *tfa '1 SOVa (v. Babb. D. S.

a. 1. note 6) a rash king does what he pleases (

e

En Ya'ak

n*i*a &tmi»i ssba).

nSinrn f. (preced. wds.) boiling pot; '1 SiBWa a

cooked 'dish. Ned. VI, 2 (49a) 13*« nilp niBSaa 1*113*1

'1 'aa 2tbx HON (Bashixnnni) if a person vows abstinence

from 'what is made in a pot', he is forbidden only boiled

dishes; Y. ib. 39 c bot. rtSnnll (corr. ace).

"CD , Jim (cmp. nni) [to 'tremble,] to be lax, lenient

(cmp. n&1).

Pi. nn*l to be indulgent, compassionate, lenient. Gen.

B. s. 19 (ref. to taVn llllb, Gen. Ill, 8) VWW bz 1*>l>5*
'1

'31 the Lord was lenient to him, for the farther the day

sinks, the cooler it grows, opp. nfflprt; Yalk. ib. 27 nn*1

(corr. ace). Sifra Sh'ttiini, Par. 1, ch. I bS> Olpan 'IB ^S
'31 Eabad, a. Ar. (ed. *3*1"<11B) but the Lord had pity on

Aaron.—V. **Pi1.

"]"Pm m. (preced.) indulgence, clemency. Tosef. Neg.

VI, 7 '13 &6k ... 1*1 dlpad **« the Lord punishes man

With clemency (offering him an opportunity to repent

and be relieved).

fctrrm, v. nni, a. xnnil.—[Targ. Ps. II, 11 ed.Wil.,

nn" im f. (nni) effervescence, scum, foam. T'bul Yom

I, 1 niiWI . . . ntT>ni the first scum that comes up in

boiling groats of beans. Ib. ttJIln "p*1 '1 the scum of new
wine. Ib. 2 "ffli *,**• '1 the scum of old wine.

fc^m, v. asni.

'jTQTn, v. aani.

.DT"1, v. nni.

btrpm c. (preced.) trembling. Targ. Hos. XIII, 11.

Targ. Ps. II, 11 (ed. Wil. Wm, corr. ace); a. fr.

!jm, Pi. ?]n-l to join, weld, rivet. Ab.Zar.52a *&3 '1

f'Sh if one welds a (broken) vessel for idolatrous purposes,

contrad. to flttlS. Sabb. 16b 'SI *3Wi1 ,

l...
,

j*ratt} she broke

them (the silver vessels) and gave them to a silversmith,

who welded and made them into new vessels. Ib. 52b
;

!jm. m. (v. preced.) chain; band (of men). Targ. Is.

XXI, 7;' 9 1B3X '1 (h. text 331, am 331).

fcOm, fcOTHi &OTH °- (Preced-) chariot with

horses. Targ. Gen. XLI, 43 «Pl^3n '1 (Var. W«*n mase).

Targ. 0.ib.XLVI,29 n*Q*ni ed. Berl. (oth. ed. "titeni^Z.;

Y. n".3"nis*); a. iv.~Pl. *"sni, w;sni, '3*ni. Targ! Ex.

XIV, 7. ib. 28; a.fr.

Dm, Dr"l~l m. (b. h.) a species of broom, growing

in deserts. Gen. E. s. 98, end '31W '13 nfflSa it is told

of a broom which men made fire with, and it burnt twelve

months; Midr. Till, to Ps. OXX; a. e.—Pl. tJ">ani. Ib. *pb

'1 "£nS3 1"i-& bt»a3 therefore is the evil tongue compared

to the embers of broom fire ; Gen. B. 1. c. B"SK 'l *&na

'31 H33 Sinus a fire of broom coal, although it is ex-

tinguishea on the surface, continues to burn within. Ib.

s. 53 (ref. to MYUBSi, Gen. XXI, 15) '31 'in -(11 pffl for the

rothem shrubs usually grow in the desert; a. e.

NiQm, '"H, 'T\ ch. same. Targ. I Kings XIX, 4.—

Sabb. 54b '11 Stttoip a chip of broom.—PI. S^ani, *"rarYl,

"n, '11. Targ. Job XXX, 4 fani "pips ed. Lag. (read:

'1 *.1pS or '11 *|">1pS; oth. ed. ""a'Tii); sec. vers. *1p"*>

Kianil (ed. Wil. '11; h. text dTPUS).

«?m (cmp. nni) fo tremble, shake.

Nif. snii io 6e startled; fiiTti/b ') to be startled and

move bacicioard, to start back. Par. Ill, 3. Y. E. Hash II,

beg. 57d "rtlinsi WB1J1 1 started back (was astonished)

;

(Tosef. ib.1, 15 *.rfj£31 'iinsaS) ; Bab. ib. 22b ^rtBSl *.nsni31

(Ms. M. 2 insinni, read: insnini Eif.); a. fr.

Mf.m 1) same. Y.' Ber. Ill, 6d bot. liJBla 'm
'31 S^PiiaS and he shrank back from it, as one shrinks

from a serpent. Num.E. s. 123 filing 'nl ... niB^as three

things didMoses hear bywhich he was startled (puzzled)

;

a. e.— 2) (cmp. nni) to be excited; (of a serpent) to hiss.

Gen. E. s. 10 K31 ffiia fflnS nxl saw a serpent coming

on in excitement; Lev. E. s. 22. Y.Ber.V,9a bot.n*.n ^>3K

11353 X31 S*nia but if the serpent comes against him in



excitement, opp. "jYn3 ; a. e.—3) to frighten away. Sabb.

55" (play on 1 lis, Gen.XLIX,4) '31 Simla ItttfiNl hhStsi

thou didst scare her, thou didst frighten her away, and

sin flew from thee.

2?tn, ^THeh. same, 1) to tremble, be startled. Targ.

Lam. I, 8 hSWii (Ar. hsmi). Targ.Y.IEx.XX,15. Targ.

Cant. II, 5.—2) to beexciied. Targ.Y.IIDeut.XiX,6 (Y.I

nmi; h. text dm).

4/1 SPftX to eawse to shrink back, withdraw. Targ. Lam.

11,3. Ib.I,13 '31 dip ilp WWi!* ed. Lag. (in oth. ed.

dip omitted) he made me turn my back in fear before &c.

;

(Ar. ^asni, Pa.).— Part. pass. Sftla excited, trembling.

Erub. 67a '31 Nn*"ahaa STTinSTO IShla his lips trembled

(in astonishment) at the erudition of &c; (Ar. '51"iaa Sma
he trembled &c). lb. '31 Niiaiisa mBIS mitt Stlla his

whole body shook (in wonder) at the ingenious argument

of &c; (Ar. s. v. m : ntfla).

Pa. Shi same, v. supra.

Ithpa. SPrpK to JitS&fe, boil. Targ. II Esth.1,2 (3) Kohl

NS1K3. SPfpal . . . and Nebuchadnezzar saw his (Ze-

chariah's) blood bubbling in the ground (Gitt. 57b hhla).

*"irn (cmp. t^hl, a. b. h. dm) to join. Denom. t|hia

(cmp. Mis, »3>3X).

Pi. t|hi (denom. of SFiia) to store. Tosef. B. Mets.

VIII, 30 '31 -JSIBIB ^3&a m 135 is fc]Prp fcti ed. Zuck. he

must not store wine over it, because he overloads the

walls; (oth. ed. '31 "pOTDaiB "'SSa Sjhli S*i. he must not

turn the dwelling into a store house, because they (the

stored things) weaken &c.

plTH (b. h. ; cmp. ?}hi) tojoin ;
(denom. pma, v. Kpinia

;

knuckles, fist, whence:) phi (cmp. lata) to siHSe wiiA

tae knuckles. Tosef. Zab. IV, 1 iphil ed. Zuck. (ed. Ipnh,

corr. ace.) if he knuckles him, contrad. to Sph,

Eif. pihlh 1) to &M0e7c. Y. Ber. I, 2d bot. is 'hi K3
'31 inha (not pTllill) came and knocked at the king's

door. Ex. B. s. 33 (ref. to Cant. V, 2) h"3ph1 ... hJffli ijk

Vis p^Ptta (not *ii») 'I (Israel) was asleep' after making

the golden calf, but 'my heart awoke', when the Lord

knocked at it, . . . 'open unto me &c.' Ib.s.27 ...SliMtttt

mi» 'h silt) when the Lord revealed himself at Mount
Sinai, there was not a nation at whose doors he did not

knock, but they declined &c. Besik, Ahare, p. 176a dXU)

'31 pVtfl Ar. (ed. phi 1

? Pi.) if he knocks, they will open

for him (if he studies, he will enter into the interior of

learning), if for Talmud &c; Lev. B. s. 21 phTi; a. e.—

2) (with IMS) to shake the fist at, to rebel. Gen. B. s. 45

'31 "p1h ma IhX 'hffl ia i3 whosoever rebelled against

divine justice, did not come out unscathed from under its

hands.

Pi. phi to knock, v. supra. .

Nif. pm? to be joined, welded. Cant. B. to IV, 4 (expl.

j, ib.) niphia dYiio -pas ... vw iix (not Trtipvro)

•this refers to the two cord-like chains of gold which came
forth from the breast-plate, and which appeared like two
welded together. -

iSpri
j ,

*
J
m. (preced.) chain-like fence, twisted

hedge. B. Mets. 107 b top '11 SOTO iiii llha stpn when
he surrounds his field with a wall or a hedge (excluding

it from sight).

571IT] (cmp. 3m)' to tremble, shake. Num. B. s. 12" IS

'31 hhil dilSh mn . . . dplh KilU before the Tabernacle

was erected, the world was unstable, opp. &D3na, v. bba.

Sot. 8a hhhil imiJia X3ii$ the, practical difference be-

tween them exists in the event of bier trembling (when
it is not to be apprehended that she may become defiant

in the presence of another woman) ; "pplBa la hhhlll but

even if she trembles, dare we permit two women to take

the test simultaneously?

Pi. hhl same. Hull. 24b (expl. pp™ IS) hmplB IS

until he trembles (from old age). Gen. B. s. 5, end "jltt

dihhla ... X123B when iron was created, the trees began

to tremble; '31 bVinia dhK hai 'jhi lax said the iron

-to them, why do you tremble, allow no wood to be put

into me, &c. Num. B. s. 20, beg. ia2S is ffila mil he

began to tremble for his own safety. Ex. B. s. 29 "(nil

nnia the mountain shook. Ib. hhhia hhihi dipa hara

she made room (for the king) and trembled; a. e.

Hif. mhlh same. Ib. phihla ixillhl and the Israelites

trembled. Ib.s.27 '31 flWal lalS ... mm and the servant

stood before the king trembling. Ib. [read:] hns hai
mma (some ed. hhla) why dost thou tremble?; a. e.

fir)"!, ViTT] ch. same. Targ. Esth. V, 9 (h. text St).

Targ. Ps. XXXIII, 8. Ib. XCVI, 9 Ihihl ed. Lag. (ed. Wil.

Ihhl). Ib. LXXVII, 17 iwrn ed. Lag. (ed. "Wil. yihh'i);

a. fi\— B. Bath. 167a STm Sffltr Bashb. .'whose hand

trembled (ed. mil hihll, Ms, B, hh-pal who trembled

with his hand).

Pa. rwi to shake, frighten. Targ. Job IV, 10 'phhla

'31 S1313 Ms. (ed. Lag. yrVrvna, corr. ace, or ^TiTla

Af; ed. Wil. a. oth. KTalS pmhla, fc«3l3,- corr. ace.)

frighten cities with their robberies.

Af. rPhIN 1) to tremble. Targ. Y. I Num. XXI, 34.—

2) to frighten, v. supra.

Ithpe.nrn^to shake, be frightened, afraid. Hull.96a 'K

'31 iS5 he was frightened, and the knife fell out of bis hand.

Ib. nrmn Si be not alarmed. Ab:Zar.22b ihh1ia . .. IhaiJK

ihhia xi . . . "jiK they (the gentiles) who know one

another's ways are afraid (lest they be watched) ; of us

who know not their habits, they are not afraid. Ib.

Khhlia she is afraid. B. Bath. 1. c., v. supra.

nrn.m. (preced.; b. h. «11)' 1) trembling, awe. Ber.

22a
. LeV.B.s.ll. Tanh.Lekh.l ; a.fr.-2) (from its trepid-

ation; perh. to be read: tfll) sweetbread, pancreas. Ber.

44b ;57b ; Ab. Zar. 29a hihlVAr. s. v. hi (ed. Koh. hlhl;

Ar. in explain, our w. uses nil), v. Mill.
'

'.-
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2) jSAiw (to Sin), the twenty-first letter of the alpha-

bet.—aj interchanges with h, e.g. 516), ch. aitl; 111)3 oh.

in5; ia)B a. 1Hs &c—to interchanges.with & and t q. v.—
,113-3. formative letter (for Shafel), e.g. T^nilJ.^nttJ, artttj &c.

10 as numerical letter, three hundred, v. 'X.

"25 (b. h.) a prefix = lajx, w&o, iMicA, tfjai, for &c.

Ber.1,1 '31 niartSrtlB tt5>a)a from the time that the priests &c.

lb. '31 1X3.1!) nfflSa it happened that &c. lb. naxii) Sin i>3

'31 in all cases in which the scholars fixed midnight as a

term &c. lb. '31 Slisitt) IS until the morning dawn rises,

lb. 2 '31 yft pa) for such is the habit of kings &c. lb. 4 13iX

dinnb xia) ixan he is not permitted to omit the closing

benediction; '31 dim? X3>U)1 and where the scholars have

arranged not to use a closing benediction &c; a. v. fr.

D&423 (b. h.) to draw water; to attract, absorb, imbibe.

Mikv. II, 6 aixail? "psni xba) for he had no intention to

draw water. Sabb. II, 4 rpxiaj Xiiruz) Waaja in order that

it (the wick) be soaked. Gen.B.s. 14 '31 naxian . . . SiSlBa

while man is asleep, the soul rises and imbibes life for

him from above. Ib.s.70 (ref. to Gen. XXIX, 2) W da)a

'31 tftt aiaxito from there (Zion) did they (the pilgrims)

draw holy inspiration. lb. s. 42 (play on 3X313, Gen.XIV, 2)

pan asiili) ilVltB he absorbed (was greedy after) money;

a. fr.—naxia) px, v. px—naxia)n ma, v. naxia).—Pari.

^>ass. aixaj; f.naixto;^.api«to,"paixto;niaikto.—'b aia

drawn water, contrad. to dun dia well water. Tosef.

Mikv. II, 9 "itttt TTIKI aiSffl IttX one reservoir containing

drawn water (and therefore unfit for immersion), and

one that was fit. Mikv.VI,3 IXh p 'iBiTl and the cavity

containing drawn water was located sideways. Sabb. 15a

'31 '65
.
dia ysi? rtfflbi!) three Logs of drawn water in a

bath make it unfit for immersion. Mikv. VII, 6 dian

'ID plFQttJ the water therein is considered as. drawn (is

unfit) ; a. fr,

3N23, D*N25 ch. same—Part. axa3, a^to; f. XaiXS),

xnaixaj," xai?aj; #Z. pixa?, piittj &c. Targ. I Chr. XX, 2

'ffl was = L'nasito p5*,'v.p«; Targ. II Chr. XXIII, 11

xana)1 Nad px (ed. Lag. only'xao px).—Hull.93b axafa

rrt pixa? they (the glowing coals) draw (the blood out

of the veins), opp. nax; Pes. 74b . Toma 69 b axa)a X13X

V&p ai'Xa) lead absorbs (deadens) the sound; Snh. 64a

.afOT ed. Sonc; (ed. Spl^i; Ms. M. SfW^ v. Rabb. D. S.

a. l.

T

note70); a. fr.

& (Saab), in Galilee (v. Jos. B. J.n*ra5pr.i..i»L.,

Ill, 7,^21). Lev. B. s. 20; a. fr.

NPfli*25,v.axto.

JX2J (b. h.; cmp. 55a)) [to &e exciW,] to roar, sftotrf.

Ber. 3*. ''"IKS 5X112)1 . . . ^3 to at the beginning of every

watch the Lord sits and roars (in mourning) like a lion.

Gen.B. s. 93 Dl-P31» ISXajl and both of them shouted; a.fr.

&WN25, &W25 m. (v. Low Pfl., p. 64) teak, an Indian

tree. B. Hash. 23a (expl. Irtin, Is. XLL19); B..Bath.-80 b

(Ms. B. XSli)). Sabb. 129a (Ms. 0. X5a)); ib. 119» X5a)1 Ar.

(Ms. 0. K5HS1, v. Babb.D. S, a. 1. note l;*ed. X3ia)"l)', v.

Xpmn.—PI. 15X13, 15 to'. Targ. Cant. Ill, 9; 1, 17 (ed. Vien.

i5U), not 151*)).

!liltf25 m. (axto) trough. Y. Ned. I, 36 d bot,, v. ax.15.

rqiattj, v. na^.

^1^5^25 f. = h. naxito, ceremony of drawing water.

Targ. Y. Deut. XVI, 14!

51^25 (b. h.) pr. n. m. Shaul, Saul, 1) king, of Israel.

Meg.l4a '31 Xlhil 'a) Saul and Jehu, who were anointed

out of a flask. Yoma22b
; Yalk.Sam. 117, v. fTO II. Sot.

10a lixisa'ffl Saul (bore a divine appearance) by reason of

his neck (high stature); a. fr.— 2) 'aj X3X Abba Shaul, a

Tannai (v. Fr. Darkhe, p. 176 sq.).' Tosef. Ter. VII, 2.

Tosef. Kil. IV, 10. Yeb. 3a . Sabb. 13311
; a. fr.—3) Gen. B,

s. 94 'as -a pmi "I ed. "Wil. (oth. ed. nWxai).

5"1N25 c. (b. h.) nether world, grave, depth. Erub. 54a

(fr. Ben Sira) '31 5135>n 'tt)a "pita} for there is no pleasure

in the grave, and death knows no tarrying. Ib. *iaxn dXI

^ mil ia 'ta . . . Ms. M. (ed. W) and if you will say,

I will leave my children a settlement: who will thank

thee for it in the grave? Y. Yeb. I, 3a bot., v. Xd'wi.

Yalk.Is.261 '31 'IB- 15) toi)...dX1 and when he (the Lord)

sees a man fallen even to the grave, he raises him up

(ref.toPs. OXIH, 7 issa laipa). Sot. iob iinnna 'a) sspas

the deep burst open under him (Absalom). Ab. IV, 22

^b &13a ntl -'UM-ns ... ^X1 let not thy passion reassure thee

that the grave is a house of refuge (from responsibility)

to thee ; a. fr.

.
Piltf25 ch. same. Targ. Is. XIV, 9; 11; 15. Targ! O.

Deut. XXXII, 22; a. e.—V. Wilis.

nbWi) pr. n. m. (?) Sheulah, v. Wxto.

"""11^23 m. (b.h.nxto; "ixa) to swell, rise) l) rise, swelling

Maasr. I,'? 'B5 l^ipHUa . diiann (Ar. 11XD) dates are sub-

ject to tithes when they begin to swell (rise like dough),

expl. Y. ib. 48d bot. 'pWt xfetliaja, v. ^"in;
:

Y. Dem.

I,21 c bot—2)leaven. Hall. II, 6 '31 Tjixtol dfl if they (the

quantities of flour) with the leaven put in and the bran...

make up the five Kabs. Pes. 5a 'a) MnaaSH the removal

of leaven (Ex. XXI, 15). Bets. 7 b '31 ilXI •jiftttt) '4) leaven,

which is not fit to eat, opp. yatl; a. fr.—Trnsf. passion,

evil inclination, corruption. Ber. I7 a
, v. Ji6h5. Gen. B.



otto bi«©

s. 34 (ref. to Gen. VIII, 21) '31 'iBn Kin Site it is poor
leaven which he that created it declares to be bad. Yalk..

Enth 601 i-iiKifl DSin . . . )xxxr\ is trust no proselyte up
to twenty-four generations, for he still retains his cor-

ruption, v. lifioa.—V. IWto.

Wttj, v. ^5.

)"D*,]S!© f. (as«j) d«w» wafer. Y. Ori. II, 62a biisa

niSiJ 'IB (ed.Krot. once naiiXlB) (the bath is disqualified)

on account of the drawn water which is distinguishable

(by its color). B. Bath. 66a Iitt"rwil8*l '1B1 btea this would
indicate that the disqualification of a bath through an
addition of drawn water is Biblical law.

ta^ttj, . bw5 oh.

N^NBJ, v. K*A

b^^y.'^.

"»b^, y. MtggdL

nb^Kij, y. rtw§.

H^lSl^ f. (Vxti) 1) (with bliffi, or sub. bliiB) saZwta-

&o», greeting. Y.Ber.V,9a blittJ rti;rtt23 3"nBa n"ix 13'baa as

regards gentile kings, youmay answer the greeting (during

prayer). Y.M.Kat. 111,823 bot. blblB 'IB It ni!B1 ilB nviVN
"letters of a secular character" (ib. Ill, 3) , that means,

social correspondence. Mace. ,23
b (WB3) blilB '1B1 and

using the name of the Lord in salutation. Shebu. 32a
,

a. fr. aii "misri nbijxffl I'M as much time as is required

for the disciple to salute the teacher COT\ "pte blilB); *na

Tvkrb a**1 'IB as is required for the teacher to salute the

pupil ("pte bliffi); a. fr.— 2) borrowing. B. Mets. 95b IS

'31 *tS 'IB nSlBa b^te'a m">?3 (the borrower is responsible,)

unless the owner is present from the moment of lending

the animal to that of the accident. Ib. b^tesa 'IB bor-

rowing an object together with employing its owner for

service. Ib. 98 a, sq. JlVisttB (interch. with nbiTO or nisiB),

v. n^3to; a.fr.—V. nWsiB
1

.

Ksn?*1!^© pr.n.m. Sh'ilta. Gitt.39b (marg.correction

f^y '
' '

NfibW.v.^.

>£>© (b. h.) 1) to ask, beg; to inquire, question. Yoma
75a bot. '31 &6tB liwBlB "liaa flesh for which they asked

unreasonably was given them at an unreasonable time (in

the evening) &c. Taan. 4a, v. ^in. Ber. Y,2 (33a) piKittJl

'31 b-iaisan (n«) (Bab. ed. nixiBl, v. Babb. D.S; a. 1.) and
the prayer for rain is inserted in the Benediction of Years

(the ninth section of the Prayer of Benedictions, v. S131B).

Taan. 1, 1 "pawii &6x M&tttJb tna« t6 i3K SqX I also did not

say, 'to ask' for rain, but to mention rain. Ib. 2. Y. Ber.

V, 9b bot. 11312 iaittj, v. 'qnia. B. Bath. IX, 1 '31 titx&t,

v. nns. Ab. IV, 18 1113 nsiBa li> bxUJFl isl ask not thy
neighbor (as to circumstances which may change the

aspects of his vow) at the moment of his vow, v.. infra

Nif. Ib. V, 7 '31 aiffiai «psss !j«hb he (the wise student)

asks pertinent questions, and (when asked) replfes in

agreement with the adopted law. Bekh. 36a VsilBrt TOS
'3"1 '1B1 the questioner (at college) arose and asked &c.

Ned. 20a '31 nt* sfasttj they asked Imma Shalom &c. Hidd.

68b "VbvSS ttbta . . .**fct«S si -,125603 as to the first day I

did not ask, and I made a mistake in not asking. Gen. E.
s. 68 '31 niittj hsntja a Eoman matron asked E. Jose &c;
a. v. fr.—Yoma 73a ifc«J3 i&te T-JS isiffln j^N'ittJ 1213
J
31 te;8»n how were the Urim and Tummim consulted?

The inquirer had his face directed to him (the priest)

who was consulted, and the latter directed himself to the

Divine Presence (the Urim and Tummim). Ib. pixilB 'pS

'31 i3fi) you must not ask two questions at a time; a. fr.—

blilBa 'IB (or sub. blilBS) to salute. M. Kat. 21b bmW Sin

'3i laiitBa "piaiia ys o^na . . . sms biiaa he (the

mourner during the first thirty days) may inquire after
' the peace of others, for they dwell in peace, but others

must not inquire after his peace, for he does not dwell

in peace. Ib. ixiffl VWI a^lBa, v. aUB ; a. fr.—2) (cmp. ah*)
to discuss, lecture. Tosef.Meg.IV(III),5 '31 MiaWi ybiXW
the laws of Passover are expounded on Passover &c, v.

I^S; Meg.29b '31 maina I^JtllB; Y.Pes.I,27 b bot.; Bab.
ib. 6 a '31 maina ji^SlttJ Ms.M. (ed. plB*Vtll •pisilB, v. Babb.
D. S. a. 1. note); Snh. 12b ; a.fr.—3) (cmp. i»a I) to beg to

remark, to submit, Y. Shek. I, beg. 45d nnsa '25 tropin "i

'31 E. H. remarked, according to this &c. Ib.46b . Y.Snh.

IX, 27a bot. ; a. fr.—4) to ask for a loan, to borrow. , Sabb.

XXIII, 1 '31 lliana blX ixilB a man may borrow of his

neighbor vessels of wine or oil (on the Sabbath), but
must not say "Win (v. infra IE/.); a. fr.—Esp. to borrow
an object for use (with ref. to Ex. XXII, 13 sq.). B.

Mets. 103a bbisi laiBS SIS bxitB if a person borrows
an object (saying, 'lend it to me) for its usefulness', it is

a standing loan (he is permitted to take it whenever he
desires to use it). Ib. VIII, 1 n^tea '2)1 man nix bsllBh

noS if a person borrows a cow for work, borrowing her

owner with her (the owner lending his personal service).

Ib. 95b '31 '25 -p instt fbtxa if he borrowed the cow only,

and after a while borrowed her owner; a. fr.—ixittj the

borrower of an object. Ib.a '\BT K3Tn the responsibility

of the borrower. Ib. 96b top "Jin 1311B IX "*in 'IB is he legally

considered a borrower or a hirer? Ib. Ill, 2 '31 bilBi 'lBfTl

and the borrower must indemnify the hirer; a.fr.—Sabb.

9

6

b
- 1^814)51 i.^SIIS (Ar. initeifflV, v. «;il1«3) the curtain

weavers were wont to throw the clue over to such as

would borrow it from them.-Part. pass.bl!X123; f. nilKttJ &c.

Taan. 23b '31 tTTfift 'IB nba it was a cloak that had been
lent to me, I had borrowed it for such a purpose (for

ordinary wear), but not for that purpose (to wear it when
carrying a load). Ib. IV, 8 '31 yilKlB "fib "tea . . . inaffl

on those days the maidens of Zion went out (to the

vineyards) in white garments borrowed for the purpose,

in order not to put to shame those Mfho had none; a.fr.

—



[Gen. K. s. 65 hblKUi !*bl . . .blNUJ Kb, v. next w—lb. s. 19

fain nblWD, read: nb^itiJ, a woman asking for some

vinegar.]

JK£b\W"ii 1) <o cawse inquiry, to inquire. Ber. 6*

13 biNffia rf'apn . . . tosm to if one who comes regularly

to synagogue fails to come one day, the Lord holds in-

quiry about him. Yeb. 76b ''31 bm

.

. . fb» toWDa fltlSU) "IS

instead of inquiring about him whether or not he is fit

for government, ask whether &c. lb. (in Chald. diet.)

toXlBa Kp ni3NX he (Saul) asked (Abner) to inquire who his

(David's) fatherwas. B.Bath. 123 a nbwijai . .

.

TOW nn\1
'31 she sat at the cross-roads and made inquiries; a. e.— 2)

to lend. Sabb. 148a (ref. to Mish. ib. XIII, 1, v. supra) iJ*a

ijilbn S31B isal iJ^Sttjn K3SJ what is the difference,

whether you say hashileni (lend me) or halveni (loan

me)? '31 3n3iab V\» !*b isitosffin when you say 'lend

me', no document is expected to be Written for it &c,

Ned. IV, 6 I3aa bxEJi ntbl l-towa? 'Nb . . .man he who by

his neighbor's vow is forbidden any benefit at his hand,

must neither lend him nor borrow .from him &c. B.Mets.

116a '31 ViKlBnypiYBSn labial things which are frequently

lent out or hired out; a. fr—bij«5a the lender, owner of

the lent object. Ib. 96"; a.fr.—[Pesik.Vayhi, p. 63a ibiKl!)

tox^n, v. bnsj ii.]

Nif. bt&fr 1) to be asked, consulted. Yoma 73a dil53

Jfia '3
. . . when the war chaplain is consulted, he wears

the garments which the high priest wears when he offi-

ciates, v. supra. Ib. 85a '31 nbxili tlbxti) the following

question was asked in their presence ; Kidd. 4015
. Ned. 81a

'31 diashb '3 ni 131 this problem was placed before the

scholars and the prophets, and they could not solve it&c.

;

a.fr.— 2) to '3 to allow one's self to be asked about the

circumstances of a case, to appear before a scholar for

a decision on a ritual case. Y. Ter. VIII, 46a hot. IDSlffl

rvto bxOTlb a case (of T'rumah) which he had intended

to have a scholar decide. Ib. bxiaiNtB roa to nrVJa- isiin

Wtol putit(the doubtfulT'rumah) asidewith the intention

of having it decided &c. Toh. Ill, 6 b$Wt}b H5>1 13 'pittU

(a child) whose mind is not sufficiently developed to be

questioned. Ib. V, 5 '31 m ibOTJ? dK if they come for a

decision, each of them separately; a.fr.—Esp. (1113 to) '3

to come before a scholar for absolution from a vow. Ned.

90a rto bfrttaxiB iabl . . . d31p if one vows, I will not be bene-

fited by N. N., nor by any scholar to whom I may apply

for absolution from this vow; '31 *,1tt)Sin to '3 he must first

apply for absolution from the first part of the vow, and

then from the second. Ib. 11U..1113 to '3 he must first apply

for absolution from his vow of abstinence, and then from

his nazaritic vow. Ib. 69a '31 dpnn to yty&l you may
apply for absolution in order to revoke your confirmation

(of your daughter's vow), but you cannot do so in order to

revoke your invalidation; a. fr.— 3) to be borrowed, to do

gratuitous service. B.Mets. 96a ',na inxb '31 ibKll)© yWfvB

if partners borrow an animal for work, and its owner

lends his services to one of them individually. Ib. laifcttt

'31 ib btm-n S3 imbffib (not VwiHil) if a person says to

his deputy, go t>ut and do work in my behalf together

With my cow (lent to my neighbor). Ib. NX 1133>b lal&ttl

'31 d5 bxiBm if he says to his slave, go out and do

work &c; a. e.

bsBJrb'Nfc?, b^% bit ci 1) to ask, in-

quire, beg. Targ. II Kings III, 11. Targ. I Kings XIX, 4.

Targ. Job XXXI, 30 biWjab Ms. (ed. biifflab, tottjab). Targ.

Y.Deut.I,l YinVwaJ (ed. Vien. Ilftto^ia, read: yinb^ia, Pa),

Targ.Ps. CXXXVII,3; a.fr.-dbffib '1U, dbffi3 'IB, 'v. dblU—
Sabb. 20b ; 2i a '3i bsb insipitoxaj, v. xnins. ib.30a bixai

'31 It htoXlB they asked the following question &c, v. to§.

Taan. 21a '31 ib biNlBlOT ij* if any one were to ask me a

question from the Mishnah of &c. Y. Shebi.VII, 37° top !*n

'31 msibwu xnx ni3ib!*125i» K135. (not rWbs«»i») here is a

man whom you night ask ; hecame, and they asked ; a.fr.—

Part. pass. tox©. Sabb. 30b yiaTalp KSbiJttBl hb^SOB y»bl
and as to the question which I have been asked in your

presence; [Eashi: JMVwttn which I asked, a courteous

phrase for 'which you asked of me'] ; a. e.—2) to borrow.

Targ.Ex.XXII,13; a. fr.-[Targ. O.ib.XII, 36, v.infra^/".]-

B.Mets, 97a '31 '1U1 S133 Xlflrt a man borrowed a cat from

his neighbor &c. Ib. '31 ilia bjiMiiiab ... ijttl if one wishes

to borrow an object from his neighbor and be free from

responsibility for an accident &c. Ib. '31 biNffi !iib xai3

let him (the lender) say to him, first take what you

want to borrow, and then &c. Yeb. 12Qb ibilttj Kb (not

ibliffl); B. Mets. 27 b itoxttJ Kb, v. 3pD; a.fr.—'Part. pass,

as ab. Ib. 97a la 'jb b'lJtlB you (as teacher) are loaned

to us, i. e. you are in our service, and if we borrow

an object from you, we are not responsible, it being

di?S33 SibiNlB, v. nbiSWj. Ib. ib yiFib\N«J 'jinx you are in

my service. Ib. '31 rub ibiitti in3i!*.'..inb '18 imx he (the

teacher) is in their (the scholar's) service on the Kallah

day (v. ilto); they are in his on any other day; a. e.

—

Gen. ». s, 65 nib aVi nb/SW? »bl nb sin bifcW xb (some

ed. nblSB...blXB3) he is' not loaned to her, nor she to

him, i. e. the simile does not fit the application, nor the

application the simile.

Pa.bi^a 1) same, to ask, borrow &c. Targ. Y, Ex. XII, 35;

a. e—Bets. I9a '31 ibjwgb . . . J*nx he came before the

Babbis to ask&c. Hull.3 b tvb^yi'bvpp niniblwhen he is

not before us so that we could ask him. Tam.32a.NjV^a
13b I am askingyou; a.fr—2)to lend. Targ.Y.Ex.xil,36.

—Taan. 21 b, v. stoa . Ib. '31 sb^UJal , , . riaanal who
heated her oven and let her neighbors use it; a. fr.

Af. W«, buiix to lend. Targ.O. Ex. XII, 36 ed.Berl.

(ed. Vien. fiSibifcW, corr. ace); a. e.—Yeb. 1. c, i^ia »bl,

v. ffin3 I. B. Mets. 116a '31 ibllBINb 113S1 which it is

customary to lend and hire out; a. e.

Ithpa. bxnm, Ithpe. bixnm, bnanx i)-(with -a) to

take leave of absence. Tavg.i Sain.XX, 6.-^2) {with "3) fo

allow one'sselfto be inquiredof; to answer, issue an oracle.

Targ. Ez. XIV, 3. Targ. Y. II Num. XXIV, 1. Targ. Is.

LXV,1—3) (with -b) to bring a case up for decision, to ask.

Y.Maasr.II, beg.49c '31 ytyxb mbSPiBX I asked those of

the house of &c. Y. Sabb. XII, 13° hot.,' fissais 'lb nbjSWBS;

'31 E. S. bi h. was asked. Ib. VI, 8a '31 lai 'lb nbi^nijsil

when the case was brought before Eabbi, he said &c;

a. fr.—Esp. to come before a scholar for absolution from

a vow. Ned.90a '31 N1B113 VvBtVK 1113 bS i»3 ijX if he so



desires, lie may ask first for absolution from his vow of

abstinence, or if he chooses, he may ask first for ab-

solution from his nazaritic vow ; ib. W5PPS ; a. fr.

"
'vbtxti, ab^v^ra.
!"I%^, '"Wflj f. (b. h. ; '^Uj) 1) request, esp. sVelah,

prayer for rain, inserted in the ninth section of the Prayer

of Benedictions. Ber.V, 2 (33
a
), v.bittU. Ib. 26b ; 29

a 'B...WB

DiSIBrt hSIS.3 (v.Ms.M.inEabb. D.S.a.l.) if by mistake...

he omitted the prayer for rain in the ninth section

;

(Tosef. ib. Ill, 9 OiaiBJh Hi* bHW tbl). Taan. 4b iirt 'ffi

11I"fc rt131rt1 prayer for rain is one thing, and reference

to rain (in the second section) is another thing, v. hIBTrt.

Ib. 2 b '31 'tt£> pi&BaB'hStBa when you cease to insert the

prayer for rain, you must also cease to insert the reference

to rain; a. fr.— 2) question, problem. B. Kam. 116a 'IB 11

«irt Ms.H. (ed. nbi&ttB.ln) this is indeed a question (worth

asking) ; Zeb. 30b ; 92b. Sabb. 31 a h?K© rtblia 'IB thou hast

asked a great question; a. fr.— 3) (v. b&WJ, Nif.) ritual

question, esp. case of absolution from a vow brought before

a scholar. Num. B. s. lis '=i 'an ?S1 fni ?S . . . h&a.dx.

•when a woman comes to thee at college to ask concerning

a law or a vow, consider her as if she were thy own
daughter. Ned. 60s dSnb 'IB. "pli this requires absolution

by a scholar. Ib. 69a dprtS. 'IB U)i can absolution from

confirmation baapplied for? Ib. 78a ; B.Bath. 1 2 b
'tB lBi

IBIprtS. absolution from consecration of an object may
eventually be had; '31 'tB Y& is not admissible ; a.fr.—PI.

nftxUJ, 'ijjttj. Gen. B. s. 82; Yalk. ib. 136 '31 iJX '85 fflVlB

I shall ask you three questions; if you answer them, it

is right&c. Gen.B.s.49, v.SiaiSj a.e.—4)rtM or f&XXD,

loan, v. .nJsilSffi. .

'

»$»#, *tob"W£5, fcfrNEJ (h. form n^lij,

n^iXlB) ch. same, 1) request, prayer, desire. Targ. Jud.

VIII, 24. Targ. I Kings II, 16 (ed. Wil. i&mi; ed. Lag.

nbism). Targ,Num..XI,4 (h.text hlXh). Targ.Esth.V,6;

a. fr.—2) question, problem. Targ. Jer. XII, 1 piu
i hVwB

(h. text SiBBttSa).—Sabb. 30a Xh'piKB Ms.M.(ed. rtlsiiKlB);

ib.b nii»tt5 ywVi, v.bSB— 3) proposition, remark, esp. as

heading of decisions in Sh'eltoth d'B.Ahai, andin citations

therefrom. Tanh. B'resh. 2. Tanl;, Noah 4; a. fr.— PZ.

snbxia, "|bxO, *i»tt5. Targ. Y. Deut. VIII, 9— Y. Naz.

TilI,56 b
;

T

a.'e;

DD^rv.bam
.

;'

l&ttE, 'tt) "in, Targ; I Sam. XIX, 24 Ar., v. )tra. '

1^, ''25 VP3' (b. h.) pr. n. pi, Bethshean (Scytho-

polis), in Galilee. Hull. 6 b n!=1D 'ID 'a h» 13.1 linrtl Babbi

permitted .the entire territory of Bethshean (permitted

its fruits to be eaten without tithes, it being considered

foreign territory). Y.Kidd. n,62c b&t.
/
(B'3.a...'jhU)B i^S

the finer linen garments that come. from B.; -Y. Keth.

VII, 31 c
.-,1*5 ma; Koh.B. to 1,18. Gen.B.s.98 12- ja Birth'

'D1 the district of B. is named Kinnereth ; a.fr.-^V. 'jt^i

^^y m^,^m

"J3N25 m. (b. h. ; "(SlB to rest) 1) at e,

PirkG d'B. El. ch. XXXVIII '31 '&51 MBS. ... 11* then Jacob

dwelt in Canaan safe and undisturbed; Yalk. Gen. 138

yaffil 'U5 nca,— 2) rest, ease. Gen. B. s.10 end 'IB ... . rtal

BptBill rflbttJ hhil and what was created therein after he

rested? Ease, rest, peace, and repose. Lam. B. introd.

(E. Joh. 1) '31 ihiirtttS m^lBI 'B51 -jlhBa iSX rtllSt I re-

member the confidence and ease and contentment in

which I used to dwell; a. e.

*]fc?l£j I (b. h.) = ffifii II, to tread, press. Lev. E. s. 28,

a, e. (ref. to S]St85, Job V, 5), v. pm. Tanh. Mick. 2 (ref.

to Dan. II, 2) '31 diSKHBrt '51B phi {ifflV DiBfflS the root in..

ashshaflm signifies pressure, as we read (Am.VIII, 4), 'hear

ye this, hashshoaflm (who press) the needy. Midr. Till to

Ps. LI '31 ibMS. C)KilD1...ia ^S he who knows that he has

sinned, but stamps with his foot and r

from his sight &c; a. e.

PjSttj ch. s !, to rub, v. Sfltt3 II ch.

*\#XD II (b:h.)'=5)W5 1, to blow, pant, long for. Midr.

Tiii.toPs.cxix,i3i inurt -p nrfc dismiss tsijiShnfffl) las'

-jSTfirt C]Sia3 (not -pill) as the monsters pant for wind,, so

do I pant (longing) for thy Law.

*$D ch. 1) same. Targ. Job VII, 2.-2) (cmp.3i05) to

resorb. Sabb. 129a rtiJia trb tpKlBI Spit ShHI and a hot

wind may rise and suck it(the small quantity of blood left)

out of him. Snh. 64a rtl^p vpNlS5! Ms. M.Eashi (ed. t|HlB1),

v. 3WS3.—[Sabb. 139b K1DHB 1SS1B, v. iS«j II.]

1^ (b.h.) to swell, rise; tor«»o»er;'(cmp.'ini,ep$)

to remain over. Denom. h'nxUJa/lSlB, 1X1B &c.

Nif. 1X233 to be left over, reserved, preserved, spared.

Gen. E. a. 76 (ref. to Gen. XXXII, 9) B"SK . . . 13irt» iVx

'31 flBibste 11XU511B this refers to our brethren in the

diaspora...; although they have been spared for escape

(from Eoman persecution)
,
yet they fasted for us (Pa-

lestinians.) &c. Cant. E. to 11,13 ta^Stijan the survivors

of the Messianic days; a. e.

Pi. CWHB,) T«i!3 to leave over, reserve. B. Bath. IX, 6

'31 'ttSTi . . 3.131B if an ill person donated all his property

to others and reserved some land for himself, hisdonation

is valid (even if he recovers). Ib. 148a '1B1 Irtifc ipl.

iliS 61pa 'IB liJBi lihlliB if he donated a palm-tree (for

the wood of it) to a person, and reserved its fruit for

himself, he meant to reserve for himself the placewhere-

on the fruit grows (the branches). Ib. rtBi pa . . .
to

liiffia whatever one reserves for one's self, one reserves

liberally; a. v. fr.— Part. pass. INTOa, (liJWJa). Y. Pes.

VII, 35a top SSliS 'W3» rtS ITIU5S KS the law does not

treat that which is left over (of the sacrifice) like" that-



which has been carried outside of its limits. Peah III, 3

T"l!5ffi tta to 'ffian ',a pli he must give to the poor out

of the remainder in proportion to that which he left over

;

ton to
1

'ffian "p "jimS he must give out of the remainder

a quantity corresponding to the whole (including that

which he has taken out before); a. fr.

Hif. -|i»\Bi7 same. Midr.Till. to Ps. IX 131 *mvSrb s6ffi

'31 that he will not leave a remainder of the memory of

Ainalek; Yalk. ib. 642 IKffinb (corr. ace); a. e.

Nithpa. "nfnaja to be left over. Hull. Ill, 1 'a s<Vi . . . to^i

'31 if the liver of a slaughtered animal is found consumed

without any part of it left. Yoma77a jfTWlBB ^)PX$ &&

'31 no remnant or survivor would have been left of the

enemies of Israel (euphem. for 'of Israel'); a. fr.

-I»ttj I ch. same.

Af. "ijwJK to leave over. Targ. O. Ex. X, 12 (Y. I^IB).

Ib. 26 "iNliB ed. Berl. (ed. Vien. IXWUn Ithpa.); a. fr.

Pa. 1X115, l^ffi, 1?«3 same. Targ. T. Ex. XII, 10 (O. Af.).

Ib. X, 12, "v. supra; a. fr.— B. Kam. 15a 'ffi i|*a '11)1 Mrl

'31 '25 'S) i&tni the Mishnah states some cases, but leaves

over (does not state all cases coming under the same

category). But what else did it omit, so as to be justified

in omitting this ? It omitted a case when half the assess-

ed fine is to be paid; Succ. 54a; a. fr.

Pali "nxffi, tyxti to leave over, spare. Targ. Ps. LXXIX,
1 1 Var. ed'. Lag.'(ed. Lag. a. oth. ilffi ; h. text inirt).

Ithpa. ixnffiX, l^MH*, Ithpe. "Ki-iaJiJ to be leftover,

remain. Targ. Gen. VII, 23. Targ. Ex.' VIII, 5; a.fr.—B.

Mets. 25a ilia na 'N some of it was left behind; a. e.

HS^P II Pa. ixaj (denom. of INffia, v.SOttJTg) to plant

in beds. B. Kam. 81" '31 B*ttA TiKffia STASIS] (Ms. M. Kfni)

itrffik "WIlDa, read: i-iXffia i-llstffia; v.Eabb.D.S.a.l. note)

if he planted in beds, it shows that he planted it for

human food; if not, it is intended for cattle.

"1X0, "PX0 m. (b. h. ; v. IXffi) [preservation, exist,

ence,] l) sustenance, alimentation;— 2) (sub. iffia) body,

flesh ; 3) bodily contact, intimacy. Mekh. Mishp. s. 3 (ref.

to txynw, Ex. XXI, 10) 'si rrnisita ibx sisii sh'erah

means her alimentation &c. (ref. to Mic. Ill, 3, a. Ps.

LXXVIII, 27) ; ib. (anoth. opin.) . . . MB3 nnib3 niNffl

- '31 W^mib sh'erah Jc'suthah means, garments suited to her

body (according to age and season) &c; ib. (anoth. opin.)

pX yft It trwti sh'erah means (intimacy) marital duty

(ref. to Lev.XVIII, 6; 12; 13, cmp.Targ.); Keth.47b Wa}>

'31 finiDS "

(
n nixffi according to her body (age) give her

garments . . ., according to the season give her &c; Y. ib.

V, 30b top. Sabb. 137 b i-lStth- pin, v. pin; Y. Ber. IX, 14a

hot. VVTO2.—Trnsf. [flesh and blood,] relationship, rela-

tives; race. Ib. ttl'W; Sabb. 1. c. W^Xffi, v. rVTTm Lev.

E. v. 34 (expl. 11X11) 133, Prov. XI, 17)' hK . . . HMaffi ffl

'31 railp that is he to whom joy (a festive occasion)

happens, and who lets not his nearest relatives join him
because they are poor; Yalk. Prov. 947. Yeb. 90b (ref. to

Lev. XXI, 2) 1M15K 11 11X1B his flesh (sEer), this means
his wife (cmp. Gen. II, 24); Sifra Emor beg.; a. e.

"IfcTO'm. (b. h.; "MtfB) remainder, rest. Sot. VII, 7 tol

ntonn 'lD (Y. ed. ntosn 'ffil) and a special benediction

for the remaining (general) prayer; Bab. ed. 40b 'Bill

nton and the remainder is a general prayer; ib. 41a ; Y.

ib. VII, end, 22a ; Yoma 70a '31 ,131") ntonn '1151 and the

remaining prayer is song, supplication &c. B. Mets. Ill, 4

'31 raia Ki"P 'ffini and what is left must be deposited &c,

v. m^N. Peah IV, 3; a. fr.—V. "i^tti.

"1X0, X"1N0 ch. same. Targ. 0. Gen. XLV, 7 (Y.

601HB; h. text rYmffi). Targ. Is. X, 19, sq. Targ. II Sam.

Ill, 8 (h. text "iffiK ?) ; a. fr.-Targ. II Chr.XXXVI, 20 (fem.).~

EuthE. to III, 3 'IB Sias jt%m (some ed. WiKffi); Yalk.

ib. 604 S^ttJ, v. iM—[SilKttl, Yalk. Jer. 321, v. Knalfi.]

SKiTTlX© f. (precedO=h.inia, pre-eminence; superi-

ority. Targ. Koh. Ill, 19.

ETHX^P f. (b. h.
;
preced. wds.) remnant. Tanh. ed

Bub., Tol'doth 19 (ref. to Mic. V, 6) '31 laKttJ 'ffi 1*>K this

refers to the remnant (of the faithful) concerning whom
the Lord said to Elijah &c. (I Kings XIX, 18); Yalk. Jud.

62; Yalk. Mic. 553.

J*TPt»»ffl, KAOND, v. MIY«titiK a. SrY^S.

. Sifra Thazr., Neg.,riXto f. (b.h.; KiBS) swelling, s

ch. I. Neg. I, 1; a. e.

™t, v. v$.

Ulli!), imper. of 3tt>\

yfil, 30, 3"0 v. = h. S3115, seven. Targ. Y. Gen.

XXIX, 18 ; 20 ; 27 ; a. e.-Snh. 29a. Pes. 1 16a "pn33 3ffi thy

seven daughters. Hull.42b ; a.fr.-^baii5,"iDai», /^/125(=aB

1&S) seventeen. Targ. Y. Gen. VII,' il. Ib. XXXVII, 2;

a. e.—B. Bath. 10a "nm ItQiffi seventeen Denars. Taan.

28 b liana 'ffia on the seventeenth day of Tammuz; a.fr.—

•

n^&iaiB the seventeenth. Targ. I Chr. XXIV, 15.

30, II, X30, V&W m. (preced.) 1) = h. ?13ffi.

week. Targ. IIEsth.111,7; a.fr.—Sabb.l56a nnai )XV "WM

'ffla a person born on the first day of the week ; 'ffla "HPO

on Monday &c. Bets. 16a "jnafflV TfaiB ina from thy first

day of the week begin to set aside good things for thy

Sabbath; a.fr.— 2) the seventh day, the Sabbath; day of

rest- Targ. Y. Deut. V, 14 n^51 at!5 a day of rest and re-

pose; Targ. Y. Ex.XX, 10 '31 JOB. Targ. Y. Lev. XXIII; 32

MT«i1 K3U5; Targ.O. fctfiaB 'ffl (h. text -,inai25 natt)); a.fr.—

Y. Taan. I, 64a '31 naiffia, v. try. Y. Sot. I, 16d bot. to.

'ffl iW every Sabbath night. Y.Ab. Zar. V, 44d bot. nailS

'ffi Sabbath eve; 'ffi ip13a at the exit of the Sabbath;

a.fr.—Y.Taan.IV,69a bot. ifctaiffi nailS to (corr. ace.).—

PI. 'paffi, S*aU5, latti. Targ. Is. 1,13 (ed. Wil. 1183145). Targ.

I Chr. XXIII, 31; a.fr—Sabb. 119a iaffi 1iplat)6li Joseph,

the honorer of the Sabbaths ; a. e.

&O0* lapture.



»ati

&GE5 (b.h.) pr.n. (the kingdom of) Sheba, in Arabia.

Targ.IIEsth.1,2; a. e.—B.Bath. 15b , v.nslra. lb.; Y.Sot.

V, end, 20d nin 'ttJ naba "wa (Job) lived in the days

of the queen of Sheba; Gen. E. s. 57; a. e.

n&jattj, 5<^i!lSJm.=nextw.-P/.^aai,^i311J. Lam.

E. introd. (E. Job. 1) Moses said to them "piTO i« 'IB

'31 *4lap ")inK you captors, oh, by your own lives, (I ad-

jure you,) do not commit merciless slaughter. Eeth. 23a

'31 ihSi'i l

iair>> 'japlK (Eashi fv™niDy>) they let their captors

stand outside of the college &c.

"2S2tJ m. (naia) captor, guardsman of captives. Snh.

104a sq. Gitt. 58a ''ai 'IB na tons the captor abused her

the whole night; Talk. Jer. 276. Tanh. ed. Bub. B'shall. 4

'31 njtaiiJn nx bai he took (his son's) captor and put him
on the rack, Talk. Ex. 225; a. e.—PL d^KaiB, TSaiB. Midr.

Till, to Ps. XVIII, 8 '=1 law ''IB 183 captors came and

led his son away; a. e.

33©, Pi. asniB (cmp. Arab, sabba a. deriv.) to chip,

chisel Koh. E. introd. naaiBl, v. pID.—Trnsf. to chastise,

discipline. Sot. 12a (play on aanu'l Chr. II, 18, as an

Agadic surname of Caleb) TlSi ns ">1B1D he trained his

inclination; (Eashi: laSS-M* "nBtB, denom. of aaittj, he

turned himself away from the rest of the spies); Yalk.

Chr. 1074 11Si ns aaiBlB; Ex.E.s.l WSS-m ">1B1B. Sabb.

87a (play on aiCl, Ex. XIX, 8) \W IflSI 'paaiBalB fciian

dIK words which chasten the mind of man (threats of

punishment), opp. 'patBla; (Eashi: things which repel the

mind, v. supra).

^n2^,^n^,v. Sub.'a^.

I^S^j '5?5>
'3"

1

^? m- Pi- (preced. art.; cmp. 83.113',

a. StaiattJ) [cAtps or spares,] name of a certain feminine

ornament. Targ.. 0. Ex. XXXV, 22 "paaiB or "paauj Ms.

(ed. yaatt); Y. 'jillHU, '1HB; h. text d»).' Targ. O. Num.
XXXI, 50 Ms. (ed^aaiB; h. text "Has). [V. Berl. Targ.

0. II, p, 31; p. 48.]

/"DC, v.^aiB.

-lirntf, istninnta, '^ m., ^linntr?/^ f.

(nextw.)' splendor, glory. Targ. Y. Deut. XXVl", 19. Targ.

Ps.VIII,6. Targ. Prov. II, 7 (ed. Lag. unad, read: IliiaO).

Targ.Ps.XCVI, 9 minaiB constr.; a.fr.—.K. constrain aiB",

"'ID. lb. CX, 3. Targ. I Chr. XVI, 29.

~l!l3^j (Shafel of ina) to brighten, glorify. Targ.Ps.

CXLIX,' 4 Ms. (ed. inaiBi, corr. ace. ; h. text liffli).

I%a. inancl* l)tobebrightened. Targ.Y.IEx.XXXIVi

29 (Y.II mail), ed.Ven. nail), corr. ace). Targ.Job XXVI.
13.— 2) to glory, boast. Targ. Prov. XXV, 6. lb. 14. lb-

xxvn, i.

"CyQlO (b.h.) pr.n.m. Shebuel, proposed as a second-

ary substitute (11213 i«i3) for nSiaiB. Ned. 10 b H1J13

'31 'ai TOI lain nsiaffiH pUTS what are secondary sub-

stitutes for sWbu'ah? Like Sh'buel, Sh'buthiel, Sh'kukel;

'31 SalBa . ... 'IB 'IB but could Sh'buel be used, as it may
represent the proper noun Shebuel ben Gershom? Say

Sh'bubel.

"JSj/QlZJ Sh'bubel, secondary substitute for nsiaiB,

v. preced.

WQI25, v. nasi.

^lati, s^Taitf, v. n^a

myhti, sttrn-bti, v. **#.

abto©, nbis©, . mbmi, v. sub 'am?.
.

S^Q© m. (b.h.; said) l)a period of seven days,week—

jan siaia, v. ia.—f?. niwaiB. Lev. E. s.28 'ai 'paiB '10 saiB

the seven weeks between Passover and the Eeast ofWeeks,

;

a. e—2) "year-week", a period of seven years, septennate

(the jubilee being divided into seven septennates) ; also

the seventh year, Sabbatical year. Snh. V, 1, v. iTnipri.

Gitt. 77a nilB 'IB 1t"!&6 if a person says, 'give my wife a

letter of divorce (or to his wife, 'be thou divorced'), if I

do not come back after the septennate', we must wait

one year (after the Sabbatical year). Ned. VIII, 1 rTj 'IB

'al 'BJn baa "llDX (not nsiaiBn) if a person, during a

Sabbatical year, vows abstinence, using the word 'this

shabu'a', he is bound the entire coming septennial period

and the seventh year of the expiring Sabbatical period,

lb. '31 110S ins 'lB but if he says, 'one septennate', he

is bound from date to date, i. e. counting seven years

from the day of the vow; a.fr.—PL as ab.Y.Sabb.X,17a

top '31 ^n i6lB 'IB ijffifc -I1BS8 i« it is not possible that

during fourteen years the fourteenth day of Nisan should

not occur on a Sabbath; Y. Pes. VI,33a hot. niSiaiB iJlB^i

VinUB (corr. ace).

tf^Sltf m., SP)?^ «PK3ttf f. ch. same, tveelc.

Targ. 0. Gen. XXIX, 27, sq. ed. Berl.'(oth. ed. xnSiaiB;

ed. Ven. Kns . . .). Targ. Lev. XXIII, 16. Targ. Job. I, 4

S<nsaiB1Ms
T

.

T

(ed. 6O3110). Ib.l3'SaiBMs. (ed.'SiaiB); a.e.—

PI. pSWttj, KJSOBJ* isOttj; ISiaiB. Targ. Deut. XVI, 9, sq.

'

Targ. Lev. XXIIl' 15; a/e.—"Meg. Taan. ch. I; Taan. 17 b
;

Men.65a 'tm X5n the Feast ofWeeks. Ib.66a iJa^ab niSa

'IB . . . jt is proper to count (the 'Omer) by days and by

weeks; Hag. 17 b ; E. Hash. 5a ; a. e.

XTRti, Nn?^.t = nextw. Targ. Y.I Deut.

XXXIL40 (ed. Vien.'nSOlB h.form; Y.II XiiSiaiB). Targ.

Ps. X, 12. Targ. Jud. XXI, 5; a. e.— Shebu. 26a
' i3!n 'IB

31 -ia» I take an oath on it that Eab said thus. lb.

n^ 1131 ninSiaiB he remembers his oath. B. Mets. 5b
,

a. fr. 'IBS T>lBh, Vila cl1 - Lev- B. s. 29- (play on iS^aiBn IBina,

Lev. XXIII, 24) '31 nnSOUJI tarr..."! E. B. called it the

month of the oath, for in it the Lord swore unto Abra-

ham &c; Pesik. Bahod., p. 154a ; a. fr.



nans'

rOTltC f. (b.h.; SaiB) oath. Shebu. 111,1 'SI VilXB 'IB

if he says, I swear that I will eat, or, that I shall not

eat &o. lb. 32b '31 a'winab 'IB iTith the oath goes back

to (is thrown again on) him who is bound to make it.

lb. '31 'IB aiiinan' \o whoever would, according to law, be

hound to make oath, and is disqualified from doing so,

must pay; a.fr.—^IJiS TOiauS, S11B 'IB, n&m 'IB, "jVlpSn 'IB

&c, v. ^aia, xiib, nam, jiniss, &&— ps'win nsiaiB the

oath imposed by the judges, legal path. Ib.VI,l Y.a.Bab.

{Mish. pi.) ; a.fr.— PJ. nisiaai. lb. 1,1 SS1X miB SViffl 'IB

the transgressions in cases of oaths are of two classes, sub-

divided into four. Ib.25a '31 'IBaa tnTWa lain there are

restrictions in vows which do not apply to oaths &c.

;

'31 Tfbft 'fflfflB inasmuch as. oaths may refer to things un-

substantial as well as to things substantial; Tosef. Ned.

1,5; a.fr.

—

Sh'buoth, name of a treatise, of the Order of

N'zikin, of Misnah, Tosefta, Talmud Babli a. Y'rushatmi.

mniti, 8£TO«5, src^QBj, mpti, v.

' &tj211tD m., constr. piatti (paaj) remission (of taxes).

Targ. Bsth. II, 18.

N£11tS, v. Kpia^.

fiplltS f. sh'bukah, a substitute for nsiata' (v. ^i?).

Y. Ned; I, 37a top.

"IlltS pr. n. m. Shabor (Sapor I), king of Persia,

friend of Samuel. Ber. 56a—Trnsf. a surname of Samuel,

and of Baba as influential men. B. Bath. 115b ; Pes. 54a

tSlalB "flai ... K3^a 'iBT KhV'a Mtok I will say something

which king Shabor could not say; and who is meant by

that? Samuel; ib.aai UaT; B.Bath. Lo.nai (Ms.M.Sa'n);

Yalk. Num. 774.

y&ti, v. w«5.

miltD, Y. Orl. I, 60d bot., v. 8TV<a«5.

tSllttf, v.ttsuptf.

illltp f. (nattj) rest, abstention from secular occupa-

tion. Sab'b. 89a 'IB. WQ*1&. Wistt) . . . tal'?3 do you (angels)

work, that you needed rest ? [Sifra Bmor ch. XIII, Par. 1 1

,

a.e. 'IB (&6i*) yinaiB, read: niatt),. v..nattJ.]— Esp. sh'buth,

an occupation, on the Sabbath and Festivals, forbidden

by the Rabbis as being out ofharmony with the celebration

of the day. Bets. V, 2 '31 'IB blffla vis 'paimiB to all

occupations which are forbidden as sh'buth... on the Sab-

bath, are also forbidden on the Holy Days; DltBa p 1*!X1

'31 'IB and these are forbidden as sh'buth: you must not

climb up a tree &c. lb. 37a WWiS 'IB a plain act forbidden

as sh'buth; MlflTl 'IB an act of exercise of authority; 'lB

hixal an, act of a religious nature. Pes.65a IBIpaa 'IB I'll*

the prohibition of acts as sh'buth does not apply toTemple

functions; a. v. fr.

' bXrilltS, .
blSprilltS m. sh'buthel, sh'buthiel, a

secondary substitute for tt&Ob. Ned. 10b , v. bxiattJ. .

rtrfiltS f. sh'buthah, a substitute for nsiaiB (v. *W$).

Ned. 1, 2 ; a.' e.— Y. ib. 37a top fTOB nniaffl 'IB (not InhlSllB)'

sh'buthah may have the meaning of rest (besides a dis-

guise for nsiaffl).

OtD m. (cmp. Tta, S^tia) something brittle, rotten.

Targ. Is.'V, 24 (h. text pa; LXX ^vou^; Pesh. s6n).

Hlltf, rnttf,»n^ m.nameof a jewel, sapphire.

Targ.b.Ex.XXVIII,r8(Ms.II&''Daa); XXXIX, 11 (h.text

VS&). Targ. Y. Num. II, 10. Targ. Bz. XXVIII, 13. Targ.

Job XXVIII, 6; 16. Targ. Lam. IV, 7.—Pf.yjiiatf; Targ.

Cant. V, 14.

nitS (b. h.) [to grow, spread,] to improve, grow in

value. B.Bath.l35b '31 WiaiBiB naiB an improvement which

the estate obtained of itself, i. e. a natural increase in

value by growth. lb. 143b D''bS3 nana 01033 mats the

estate improved through outlays made from the estate

;

pas 'nana . . . inatB the estate improved owing to their

(the heirs') own expense of labor or money; a. e.

Hif. tvauJn 1) to improve, ameliorate. B. Mets. 14b

nn^aiBni . . . Sn if one took unlawful possession of a field

and sold it to another person who made improvements

in it. B. Bath. 124 b '31 pttW tfpattjnaj naiB an improve-

ment which the heirs made after their father's death.

lb. ix, 3 sxastb Indian, v. ssax. lb. naitsb nrvaian the

increase of value which she produced goes to her own

profit; a.fr— 2)(neut. verb) to improve, grow in value.

Maas. Sh. II, 1 ; a. e.—3) to get bright, v. infra.

Pi. naiB 1) [to amplify,] to praise. Erub. 19a IIS »Vl

nattJaiB s6*K and not only (does he submit to God's judg-

ment in silence), but he even praises. Succ.27 b
, v. )\ss.

Sot.VII, 8 d^asn inmaiBl and the scholars praised him for

it. Mekh.Bo, s. 12 '31 inaiBl Vim they offered thanks and

praise that the emeny did not see (their dead) &c. Ib."pS

nattft must offer praise; a.fr.—Part^tm.nailBa; f.nnaiiaa;

pi "pnawia; ninalttJa a) improved, valuable; b) praise-

worthy. Y. YomaVI,43c top IBIJO 1»a a sacrifice superior

as to its body (stouter), VWaa 'IBa better looking. Cant.

E. to 1, 1 d'nilBaiB '©an the most precious of songs. Num.

E. s. 16=>
(ref. to Num. XIII, 22) )V nnailBa nblB rtl&BniB

'iBan (not naiffia), v. nM06 ; a.fr.-2)io quiet, tame.—Part,

pass, as ab. Yalk. Num! 729 'IBa rial ... Tb how great is

the strength of this lion, and how tame he is

!

Eiihpa. rjanain l) to spread, (of light) get bright. Midr.

Till, to Ps. xxii nabini nnaniBa am -p inxi ed. Bub.

(oth. ed. nnaiBa Hif.) and at last it grows bright and

brighter; Cant E. to VI, 10 naaia (corr. ace.).— 2) to be

improved. Gen.E.s.34 nnaniaa son mania xiniB yen bz

the more he beats it (the flax), the better it grows; ib.

s. 32; ib. s. 55 TebVft 'niBa; Midr. Till, to Ps. XI nnaiBa

n3^ini(Hi/'.; ed-Bub.-iVmi naiBa,read: n-'auia.ornaiffiia');

Yalk. Gen. 95 nnailBa; Yalk. Ps. 654 OlBa'; a. e— 3) to

praise one's self. Bekh.45 b naip ^saa napwia n"apn the

Lord prides himself on conquering men of high stature.

190*
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Ex. R. s. 9 '=1 laitM nanffla i>851 mix that wicked man
(Pharaoh) prides himself and says, that he is agod; a.e.—

4) to be praised. lb. s. 41 list rtorvi ia83 hatn85? n"ap!i

the Holy One, blessed he he, praised be his name, and

exalted his memory; a. fr.

iQtZj I ch. same, l) to improve, rise in value; to make

profit. B.Bath. 140a rpD85 yClli h185ia they rose in value

while in the possession of the heirs (and the benefit ought

to be theirs). B. Kam. 98a, v. X2&5 II; a. e.—2) to praise.

Part.pass.niy®; f. Xhiaui praiseworthy. Gitt.80b lilb IB

xrfsia it is a matter of praise (an honor) to them (to

mention the governor's name in a document), opp. xl^t.—

3) to spread, germinate, v. tlllBJ I.

Pa. 11385 to praise, sing. Targ. Ex. XV, 1. Targ. Ps.

IV, 1 Mtaaft (h. text fi2Jab) ; a. fr.—[Targ. T. II Ex.XXXIV,

29; Targ. Ps. CXLIX, 4, v. 1(1385.]— Part. pass. rtaBJa; f.

Xtin385a; pi. X^roffla; ItiaiBa. lb. CXIII, 3. Targ.Ez.

XXVI, 17. Targ.Y.Ex. XV, 10 iwottjaa »i», read: X^aa

'aiBa (h. text diTnx).—Lam. B. to III, 9 to p^& ... baa

'31 innil every Friday he went up (to Jerusalem), prayed

(in the Temple), and went home and lighted the candles;

Y.Maas.Sh.V, 57a top rOIB (corr. ace). Snh. 42* TOW
rT8)B5 naiaa (or M385a) does he proclaim his own praise?

Meg. 25b '21 ninaeh -jXal rfiniattft "HID . . . iXSl it is per-

mitted to praisehimwhose reputation is good, and blessings

rest upon the head of him who praises him.

Af. H3IBX same. Snh. 1. c, v. supra.

. Ithpa.TlZtrmx l)tobepraised,sung. Targ.Ps.LXXVIII,

63; a.e.— 2) to praise one's self. Targ.Jer.IV,2. Ib.XLIX,

4; a.fr.—Meg. llb (ref. to Ezra I, 2) KaMBa . . . "^SMBX
rntBSSa it is he (Cyrus) only who thus glorifies himself

(as the ruler of all empires). Ber. 6a, v. XH385; a. e.

—

3) to speak withpride of, commend. Ab.Zar.4a ini napffiia

'SI X1B& 313... B.A.recommendedEabSafrato the heretics

(saying) that he is a great man. Ber.38a [read:] 'prraWBa

'si laa fat rrt (Ms.M. ynaaja, v. Rabb.D. s. a.l. note)

the Rabbis recommended the son ofBabZabid... (saying)

that he is a great man &c. Pes. 50b hSMBH TranaSiX

Xlp ha the Scripture commends her for it. Nidd. 14b ; a. e.

t"Qtl[J m. (preced.) 1) improvement, gain. B.Kam.95b

'31 ^Sal '85il 'pb 'paffi ntO^U there are three persons for

whose benefit the value of an improvement is assessed

to he payable in money; they are: the share which the

first-born has to pay to the plain heir, if the estate has

increased in value before division &c. lb., a. fr. S"Ctafi '85

di&rc&, v. i\KD. lb. inattJI 11aS i»1 the original value of

his wool and its additional value (through dyeing). lb.

IX, 4; Keth. 80a , v. hX2i?l. B. Mets. 14a
, v. 1!Q5>85. Pes.

27a, a. e. DB3 tJ^SS '85 ifli the bread contains the benefit

derived from the wood used in baking bread, i. e. bread

baked by a fire made of forbidden wood (e.g. an dsherah)

is forbidden; a.fr— 2) excellency, superiority, praise. Num.

B.s.16'3 '31 '83(1 blpaa X^ they built the cities not on the

best soil &c, opp. nbib!?. lb. '31 bin fir085 -jS*niriVto let

thee know the superiority of the land of Israel, v. 11385.

Erub. 18 b '31 dIX 1=11) 111385 n2pa you may tell part of a

man's praise in his presence, but not all of it. ,Pes. X, 4

'©a dii&al 111353 Wina you begin (the recitation of the

Agadah on the Passover eve) with disgrace (telling of the

slavery or idolatry of the ancestors), and close with praise,

lb. 117a '31 '115 y>tt) nilaxa (1185S3 the Book of Psalms

uses ten expressions of praise &c; '851 685 ^Vl385 . . . Vila

the highest of all is Halleluiah, because it contains the

Name of the Lord and praise. Kidd. 33 b (ref. to Ex.

XXXIII, 8) '85^ las 1)11 and one says, they looked after

Moses with the purpose of praising him, v. iJOS; a. fr.

—

Tosef. Meg. IV (III), 39; Meg. 25b 'Wb 1!11X 'pip are in

reading changed for a more aesthetic expression, v. 1X3S.

—[Tanh. Vaera 9 •jroiB llXlal, read: 12)185, v. yrm I.]

'

T"Qtp II, JtfrGup ch.same, 1) increase, amelioration,

profit. B.Mets. 15s iTSI '85 X1B185 31H31 -pbax (when thou

writest a deed of sale of land) ask for the owner's consent,

and write that he guarantees the title with the best of

his property, even to indemnity for improvement and

for lost usufruct. lb. '85 i"rt rrt "pna Hplb he that buys

land from an unlawful possessor (and has to restore it to

the legitimate owner) cannot claim indemnity for im-

proved value. Ib.b ; ib. 110 b
; B. Kam. 96a WIS)..."* an

iXfjaia give me a g'riva of land (out of my own land)

corresponding to the value of the improvement I put in.

B. Bath. 124 b i-ntTO-ia fiWXI 'IB an increase in value

which is in his (the heir's) possession, opp. to fllba an

outstanding loan; a. ix.— Pl. Tri385, 1J1385. B. Mets. 15a

•jirTHSBl, v. x!tt>S.-2) praise. Targ'ps.XL,4(ed.Wil.naiB).

Targ.Ps.CXLV,21 (some ed.XfiaiB); a.fr.-Sot.42 b iSTTixb

1111 tVTOti to make known David's praise (valor) ; a. e.

—

PZ.as ab/ Ber.6a bsnw+i isrwnash n"aip nantsa -wi does

the Lord pride himself on the praises of Israel? Ib. 33 b

*pal '85 Tlb^b IHiinaiiO hast thou finally counted all the

excellencies of thy Master?; a. e.

ffittj, JSPlMtf m. (preced.) siw^er.—*Targ.Ps. IV, 1,

a. fr. '85> (h. text nxiiab), nasi I.—PI. -friaaj. Cant. B. to

I, 1 end (expl. Va^il rWli85, Am. VIII, 3)" xV3">!l1 iina83

(not mnaiB) the singers of the Temple; Yalk. ib. 980.

fc^FC^ f. = XH385, praise. Targ.Ps. XXXIII, 1 KW
'85 Ms. (ed. •is"', corr. ace, or read KPOlB).

13SJD (denom.of aaui, cmp.cua&au) fv.dTzaQ-r])to press

the weaving rod, to make the web close (v. Sm. Ant. s. v.

Tela). Tosef. Sabb. VIII (IX), 2; Sabb. 75b ; 97 b aaieSri,

contrad. to pip?. Y.ib. XII, 13c bot., a.e., v. Bap. Bah.

ib. 92b . . . •pBa'iSSI 1S133 . . . ta'1385 if two persons take

hold of the shuttle and press; a. e.

I2DID I ch. (v. preced.) to strike with the rod, to beat.

Targ. Y.I Deut. XXIV, 20.

t32£5 m. (b. h.; cmp.BM a. deriv.) 1) rod, staff. Snh.

5a (ref. to Gen. XLIX, 10) ppma dnm '85 X3rt here (in

Babylonia) the rod (the Besh Galutha's office), there the

legislator (the Nasi); ib. '85a . . . 185S1 list those are the

Eesh-Galuthas who chastise Israel with the rod; Hor. ll b

'31 '85 onn there (in Babylonia) the rod &c; a.e.—[Tanh.

B'midb. 16 p"*i&a 13ix'85n, read: t|i85!i.]— 2) (cmp. MBO)
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tribe. Tanh.l.c. '=1 rffinlBrt Kin Trals this tribe (of Levi)

is wont to be counted &c. Num. E. s. 5, beg. (ref. to Ps.

XXXIII, 18) '31 il5> bffl ia312J m this means the tribe of

Levi whose members sit hoping &c. ; ib. *>lb 'tt)b...1K3 1*>K

those are the twenty-four gifts assigned to the tribe of

Levi. ¥. Ter.I;40d top "ttJh Vs i3&a because it is an in-

justice to the tribe (of Levi, giving them unnecessary

trouble). Pes. 80a top i-ipT* "ins IB one tribe is called a

community, v. bn£ ; ib. '31 Kaa 1MX 'IB "«K even if one

tribe is unclean (and prevented from offering thePassover

sacrifice) &c. Y. ib. VII, 34c '31 "ilia TlX 'IB, v. "ha I;

a. v. fr.—PA taiBMJ. Gen. R. s. 98; s. 99 end, v. 1n\ B.

Bath. 117b nb ia«p 'fflb NaVn perhaps the text (Num.

XXVI, 55) means a distribution by tribes (as they were

on entering the land) ? Sabb. 146a '31 IB a'
1
! T>Vin SpS-*

Jacob begat twelve tribes (sons) in whom there was no

blemish. Ib. 147 b 'IBtt n*ilB5 the ten tribes(the kingdom of

Israel). Snh. X,3 (110b ) '31 )^» 'fflri n-iiBS the ten tribes

(carried into exile) are not destined to return; a. fr.

13^11,^^, ^3^,Ht33^/^ ch. same,

1) rod, staff. Targ'. Prov. XXII, 8. Ib. X, 13 (Ar. a, Levita

KBjBlttJ). Ib. XXVI, 3; a. fr.— Y. Shek, IV, 48b bot,, v.

S^3-]3.—2) tribe. Targ. I Chr. XXVI, 32. Targ. Num.1, 4;

a.fr—B.Bath.ll5 b 1U...''"PaS there is a tradition thatno

tribe shall ever be extinct; a. e.— PL 'pffiffi1

, WJB345, "TO.

Targ. Num. 1, 16. Targ. Gen. XLIX, 28, a.fr. / '

122 UJ (b.h.; Assyr. sabatu) Shebat, the eleventh month

of the Jewish calendar, of thirty days, beginning between

the first and the thirtieth of January, and ending be-

tween the thirtieth of January and the twenty-eighth of

February. Targ. Zech. I, 7; a. e.—B. Hash. I, 1; a. fr.

»HM5, v. end ii.

"ptZfitDD^ m. pi. (diminut. of I3312J) shoots. Gen. R,

s. 33 '31 psaiB IBa Ar. (ed. yTO>03125a) she (the dove)

brought the olive-leaf from the young shoots of Palestine;

Talk. Gen. 59; Lev. R. s. 31 '31 y*1K ^TOaiCa

;

, Cant. B.

to I, 15 iEJ-iaa^a
:; Yalk. Bz. 362 '31 -feu) fahiBa.

"OJS, {"OtiS (b. h.) to capture, carry off.—Bart.pass.

lOttj; f.n^OlB; pZ.0^O125/,b^O125,y«Ot25; hl'iOlB. Keth.1,2

'31 IBW niliSfi a proselyte, a captive, and a slave, con-

verted, redeemed, or freed at an age of less than three

years and one day. Ib. 4. B. Bath. 8a bot. ; Hull. 7a, a. e.

'!U YVilS), v. TmB. Shek. II, 5 IBi d^iatt) "inia.what is left

over from a fund collected for the ransom of captives,

must be reserved for the ransom of other captives; lirra

'IB inixV "iiaiB what is left over from a collection for a

certain captive, belongs to that captive. Y.ib.II, 47a top

'aJa 'IB 'pIlB-fix you dare not redeem a captive by sur-

rendering another captive. Keth.51 b l^pri 'iBa with regard

to a woman redeemed from captivity the practice is more

lenient (allowing her husband to live with her again).

Ib. 103 fn ilh' niaia ^OliJ women forced by (Roman)

officials come under the law of redeemed captives (are

permitted to live with their husbands). Gitt. IV, 6, v.

JVi/.nauJs to be captured. B.Mets.39a pwia 'JIB *iaiB

'si if a persoij has been captured (banished), we appoint

a relative to manage his property. Snh. 104a D1K *ii ^JIB

'31 OIBSIB two persons were captured on Mount Carmel.

Lam.R. to 1,16 '31 WSttniB ...fiilaa SllBSa it came to pass

that Miriam . . . was carried off (by the Romans), herself

and her seven sons. Keth. II, 5 158 S"h1!"iB1 VBttDl I was

a captive (among gentiles), but I remained pure; ib. 23a

irnaaij ; a. fr,

n
3$5,:

&G25 ch.same. Targ. Num. XXI, 1. Targ. I Chr

V, 21. Targ. Ps. OVI, 46. Targ. II Chr VI, 36. Targ. Is.

XIV, 2 ; a. fr.—Part. pass. "laiTJ, pi. lattJ, 'jaiB. Targ. 0. Deut.

XXXII, 42 '125 Ms. I (ed. Berl, '123; o'th. ed.' "£3123; Y..fS^;
v. X^aiB).—Ber. 56a "|b OIBI iSKJll ihsl thaV the Romans
came and made thee captive, v. "iniB IV.

Ithpa. ^aftiBX, Ithpe. TaPiiiJN to be taken captive, be car-

ried off. Targ'. Gen. XIV, 14.' Targ. I Sam. XXX, 3; a.fr.-

B. Mets. 39 b '31 WX 'XaniBX she was captured and one

of her daughters. Keth. 23a '31 rTTCb ywaFffin:* the

daughters ofMar Samuel were captured. Keth. IV, 8 DX
'3T>!StaFll2Jfi, v. ph6; a. e.

*JlS, *3lB m. (b.h.; preced.) captivity, prison. Hot.

111,7
;

'iBrt hiaa ... hlB'sn'a woman has the precedence of

a man With regard to clothes and to relief from prison.

"Q$, W£fi$, '''W ch. same^aptivity; (collect,noun)

captives. Targ. 6. Ex. XII, 29. Targ. Is. XX, 4. Targ. 0.

Deut. XXI, 10. Ib. 11 (ed. Vien. r^aiB). Targ. Is. LII, 2

«;ai25 ed. Wil. (ed. Lag. a. oth. "™Ol2i or i.iiai25); a. fr.—

PL 'p'OltJ, -jjatti. Targ. 0. Deut. XXXII, 42, v. ^125.—V.

sn^aii:'.

*JB, 5S*JlO m. (preced.) captor, marauder.—PL
•fwattJ. Targ. II Chr. VI, 36 ^3125". Targ. Is. XIV, 2 (ed.

Wii.'l'irT'a'iSJ).— Y.Ter. VIII,4 "
T - -

i xnipV yfcs 'ib' n

e of them &c.raiders invaded a town, and (

^3125,. v.-ifflij ch.

N3,*l

!!3it25 m. (b.h.a ,,ai25;.3ai25; cmp. Sta^UJ) chip; 115T 'IB

spark—PL fl*2V. Targ. Y. Gen. XV, 17.

n^'d f. (b. h.; !-i3tf5) captivity, capture. Kidd. 2l b

(ref.toDeut.XX,ll) 'IB nS8)3 :

(if you see and desire her)

'iB DSlBa at the time of making captives; Sifre Deut. 211.

H*|3tlj ch., v. laiBch.

yF2&, v-rasiB.

r™5,v.nai2ji.

IS^ffl m. (v. tsasS) rod; un K333 shooting star or

comet. Ber. 58b , v. p^J.
'

Jjtrffl;^, 5if)^B3:f.= h.rfiatt5, captivity; (collect,

noun) captives; booty. Targ. Ps. LXVlII, 19. Targ. Y.

Deut XXI, 10, sq. (ed.Vien. ';3123); ib. i3 (ed. Vien. "
i;312i).

Targ. Cam. 1, 5; a.fr.—PL Sri^att!, NrVaiH. Targ. Y. Gen.
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xxxi, 26 mat; (0. wiia'ai; Ms.i niiatti; ed. Beri. n*auj').—

Kidd. SI 3
- Stjitild; Keth. 23a 6flrV«iaa3 captured women.

>"Q12J m. (b. h.; VniU, Sfta/". of 'ta;) #att. Peah II, 1

BiaiftlB a public path through fields; TITh 18 a private

path, contrad. to "pi. Ex.R.s. 25 -p13 'ID lb SIIDIS Tfa
d'D 'ID . . . NH1D a human being makes himself a path on

trodden ground, can he make himself a path in the sea?;

a. fr.— P/. d^-oiD, pi-aiB. B. Kam. 8i a "^aiiia d-obnai
'31 Wfl it is allowed to walk on private paths (through

fields) until the second rainfall (v. riS^an); Xaan.6b ; Tosef.

Shebi.VII, 18 rWIDaiD 'ID. Lev. R.s*4 '311D ^SttS Vasb VH
if a person had before him two paths, one smooth &c.

Y.Hag.II,77a bbt. '31 '11! ijici tta« lift niinn theTorah
is like two paths, the one of fire, the other of snow &c.

Tanh. T'rumah'8 (ref. to Prov. V, 6) '31 mitt \w rpVq'ia;

the paths of the Torah and its sections; a. e.—Naz. 8 s

rrafeaiB iVoiB paa Tar. (v. Rashij as many as the field

paths in the Sabbatical year (ed. ijs365).—i'OlDa on account

Of, for the sake of; because. Ber. 58a ^asia for my sake,

lb. V331 TWOS 1D3 for his wife and children. Taan. 20a

^aiaa for thy sake. Ib. b toVcttfe for your sake. Sabb.

II, 4 tisaaa stt-iniD 'iBa in order that it may drip. lb. 5 IBa

jlB^li) riVifiri for the sake of a patient, that he may sleep.

Succ. 29 a d^ai hSaiK 'l!5a
;

for four reasons. Sot.46 b 1B3

'31 lasaaiB because this Canaanite showed the way with

his finger. Num.R.s. 36 '31 'lBa iirfclB she sent for R. J.;

a. v. fr. . ;

fct3"QtE) ch. same. Targ. Job XVIII, 10. Targ. Ps.

CXIX, 35; a. e.—PI. pb/aiBY iVattJ. Targ. Jer. XVIII, 15.

Targ. Prov. II, 9 (ed. Wil. "liaiS, corr. ace). lb. 15. Targ.

Job XIX, 8; a. e.— Ber. 58b Ki»ffiH '115, v. Ifia I. Lev. R.

s. 17, beg. (ref. toPs. LXXXIV, 6) piBTas Kri'«'TiiO 'U)1 ibx

'31 those in whose hearts the pathways of the Law are

paved; a. e—[Pes. 35a :t6sn "i^aiD, v. NbailtJ.]

&"0^ m. (b. h.; 031D, cmp. 1D31D; cmp. b. h. TpiB a.

^to) band, esp. (Sisad blB) IB metal (or woolen) band with

which the hair-net is fastened. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. V, 15

'3V«aO haaaiD blD 'tB a net-band is susceptible of un-

cleanness for itself, because one may (detach and) fit it

for another net. lb. 16 '31 IB iliaTl dllBal but (gold foils

and plates) used as fastenings of a hair-band are sus-

ceptible of uncleanness. Kel.XXVIII, 1 rtblB IB the band

of the net. Neg. XI, 11. Sifra Sh'mini, ch. VII, Par. 8

fiaats blD y"'aid; ib. ch. XI, Par. 10 '31 biaiB a woolen net-

band. Y. Sabb. VI, 8b bot. (ref. to tnGiaiB, Is. Ill, 18)

braided bands (v. SJJiabrj) ri33& ViB 'IB ia» n&n n»3 as

you say, shabis of the hair-net.

NO"1!!© ch. same.— Fl. 8*bia«

nS<-lO^0,v.aiSi. .

Targ. Is. Ill, 18.

n&O'OttJ m. = h. •'S'tlB, seventh. Targ. Qten. II, 2.

Targ. Jer. XLI, 1. Targ. Zech. VIII, 19; a. fr.—Fem.
S«niSiSlB, jtnS'nttJ, 'Spaa?. Targ. 0. Lev. XXIII', 16 (Y.

HK9131BJ. Targ.I)eut.'XV,9 (Y.ed.Vien. KrWalD).. Targ.

Job V, 19; a.fr.

T^^WD f. (Sato) being sated, satiation. Ypma 79b

(ref. to Deut. XI, 15) '31 'IB na IB^IB h^3S (to say the

benediction after meal requires) food enough to satisfy

the appetite, which is the size of an egg. Pesik. R. s. 16

(ref. to Num. XXVIII, 7) '31 'IB 'jlIBb mil y\tb expressing

fill, satiation &c, v. ri^"!; Tanh.Pinh.12; Num.R.s.21";

Y. Succ. IV, 54d top nsailB (corr. ace).

Vjjn^E? m. (b. h.; S31D) seventh. Succ. V, 6 1B3 on the

seventh day of Succoth. Lev. R. s.29 iron .IB the seventh

thing is most precious; a. fr.

—

PI. •pS'iaaJ. Ib. '31 iDfl la

all seventh things are precious.—Fern. rPSpSIB lb.; a.fr —

Esp. the seventh year, Sabbatical year. Shebi. 1, 1 ID. a*©

the year preceding the Sabbatical year; ib. 4 'IB ifctSla,

v. KSia III. Snh. Ill, 3 'IB i-ilTto traders in fruits of the

Sabbatical year; a. v. fr.—PL tfoTtao. Y.ib.21a bot. TUB

'IB we must wait for two Sabbatical years before reinstat-

ing the trader in Sabbatical fruits in his civic rights; Y.

Shebu.VII,37d bot.(not"<313).- lSA'6i'itfj,name of a treatise,

of the Order of Z'ra'im, of Mishnah, Tosefta, and Talmud

Y'rushalmi.

p"Qt25 m. (paili; v. 'IX|331D I) abandoned; spontaneous

growth. Targ. Y. Lev. XXV, 5 ID "To (h. text mpd).—PI.

pp">3ii5, v. KfjiaiiD.

NSTlp'QEj f. (paiB) remission, forgiveness. Targ. Ps.

CXXX, 4 (h. text iirrtD).

JTTQd f. (I3tt3) breaking. Y. Orl. L 60 bot. (not

flliaiD), v.'nyB?.—DSS fin^lD breaking a bone of the

Passover sacrifice. Pes. VII; 12; ib. 70a ; a. fr., v. dSS.

^3tt), 'smWQffi, iff!^^, v. m&rt.
'

nn^Dffi f. (tiaiD) i) resting, making a day station

esp. over the Sabbath. Maasr. II, 3 dlpa? S^aa stinffl "IS

'iBn until he reaches a place where he intends to rest,

contrad. tofirt night lodging. Y. ib. 49d top, v. na^.—
Esp. appointing a place to be the centre of Sabbath move-

ments, Sabbath camp (from which one is allowed to walk

two thousand cubits in every direction). Erub. IV, 7 ''a

i-Tinn ^rWaiB . . . xaiD if one is on the road (on Friday)

at nightfall, and recognizing a tree or a fence (at a

distance) says, mySabbath rest be under it; Vipisa 'irtrpaiB

my Sabbath camp be at its root. Ib. 8 .^aipaa ^nrttaiD

my Sabbath centre be where I am now. Ib. 45b i^Sn

'ID palp IpSfl objects which have no owner acquire a

Sabbath centre of their own (and he who finds them has

to be guided in carrying them by the place where he

found them). Ib. 'IB palp fTR.*T=an "'SWI objects belonging

to a gentile have no Sabbath centre, i. e. if they come from

outside on the Holy Day, the recipient may carry them
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the distances: which he himself is permitted to walk;

a. fr.—2) observing the Sabbath, abstention from labor.

Sabb. XVI, 6 (I2la) ipsa) inniail)' fsiu issa Y. ed. (Mish.

a. Bah. ed. ynto, Ms. M. 13i>3>) because his (the gentile's)

Sabbath rest is no concern of thine (of theirs, the Jews'

for whom he acts; of ours); ib. "p!>S lnmattTO i3Ba' be-

cause his (the minor's) observance of the Sabbath is thy

(their, our) concern. Y.ib.V,7 b bot. Hrnaia SJ> nisa STUB

1!"!la3 mafia for man is commanded to let his cattle rest

as well as himself. Y. Erub. Ill, 21a -pi IXiSfils Voi W«
'IB he cannot bring it home in a manner consistent with

the observance of the Sabbath; a. fr—3) = niaitf an act

forbidden on the Sabbath by rabbinical law, but permis-

sible in the Temple.—PL himnia Ib. X, en,d, 26d (ref. to

Mish. X, 11—15) m-ifi 'u naV nn« nniaaa from the

permissibility of one act, we learn the permissibility of

many more, v. NFQX.

5153^3 m. (baiB fo (Zra^ aZow£, cmp. b.h. baft}'; cmp.

SIBJlrtJ III) swaiZ without the shell. Sabb. 77 b
, v. n*ir3;

Y.Ber. IX, 13c bot. (ed. Krot. 11S31B, ed.Ven. 11S31B, corr.

ace), v. mm.

riv"jlD ch. same, v. next w.

n"5l53iu m. (preced.art.) a species of mollusks, slug.

Y. Nidd. iii, 50d xapis niibaaj -oi 'ib pasn »ihb3 -,^\x

'31 (ed. Krot. '31B, corr. ace.) we do not rely on those

women who say that if the placenta resembles (in sub-

stance and color) a shabb'luliah, it indicates a male foetus,

if a shabb'lul, a female.

,

Xt^byfi f. (Shaf. of W>a ; cmp. sap
,
y^ai?) fenu-

greek. Sabb.'llOb Ms.M. (ed.XfiWpaiB). Men.42 b 'IB1 SOa

Ms. M, (ed. sn^tattn) juice of fenugreek. Gitt. 69a 'IB

Kashi (ed. KftV^aWJ). Ab. Zar. 38 b lfflW>aiB. ,

' ^^'(or/'O^v.^U?. .

"pt2,- Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39d top msaiB some ed., v. 131B.

.
fcOHEJ,' <"^12J (b ' hi) !»•»• w- Shebna, 1) officer in

high position in King Hezekiah's court. Lev.B.s. 5. Snh.

26b n^H nwrt isa 'U5 Shebna was a sensual man; a.e.—

.2) a brother of Hillel. Sot. 21a , v. S)5pS. ;.:

;
n^nffi,v.n^ii:; .;.;;;

;

":;;;.

D'toSdrv.ritatB. "

;

-. "I.DDIZJ, "H&i£5; seventeen, v. 3tt5 I
'

' '
-

23^ f., rt^Dt2Jm.(b.h.) seven. Snh.V, 1', v.-itiiRri.

Ib. 3"
-'853 (sub nw'ffl) at seven hours of the day. Ab.V, 7.

Lam. B. introd. (B. Josh. 2) '115a 'US seven times seven;

a. v. fr.— 'ib nisa, 'ib ma, v. na I a. ma I.—Esp. tisaa

: (sub. diai) Shibah, the seven days of mourning fot a
near relative. M. Kat. 20a, v. frtfaaj; a. fr.—Y. M. Kat.

III,82C
; v. lauj.—jPLbisasj seventy. Snh.V, 5 imi 'ttj ns>

(add to the members of the court,) until they number
seventy-one. Ab.Zar. llb H3UJ 'ffli nns once every seventy

years; a. v. fr.

"•fl^DSJ m. ch. same. Targ. Gen. V, 7. Ib.IV,24 (0. ed.

Vien.hsatB). Ib. XXIX, 27. Xarg.Y. IINum. XI, 26 iHSailB

;

a.fr.—Y.KiLIV, beg. 29a 'TO 'TO -ja pITO ffian five rows

of seven trees each. Y. Sabb. 1,

3

C bot. Stsaitt) . . . YWHB tf>X

11311* • those laws which they decreed by majority of votes,

were seven; a.fr.—PI. VWaiB, '31B, '311B" seventy. Tafg. Gen.

V,12; a.fr.

V^D, Nif. saiB3 (b. h.) to be sworn, to swear. Shebu.

111,6 '31 baa*) "3 if a person swears that he will omit to

perform a commandment. Ib. VI, 4 '31 *>» fSSlB? pK no

oath is imposed in refutation of a claim of a deaf and

mute, or of an, insane person, or of a minor, nor do we
administer an oath to a (claimant) minor, "pp)> -psattsa baa

f31 but you must make oath when suing a minor or the

sacred treasury. Ib.7 '31 ffi SSiBi xaiB... in '3 ial which

of them is first admitted to an oath? He with whom the

(lost) pledge was deposited, lest this one (the debtor)

swear (to the value of the pledge), and the other produce

the pledge (and prove him a perjurer). Ib. VII, 1 1*3

'31 11S31B3 STlinaiB ^Saffian all those bound to swear

according to Biblical law swear and are free from pay-

ment, but the following swear and receive (are awarded

their claim). Ib.32 b S31Bib Vl3i 131X1, v. hS««5j .a. fr. "

Hif. SiaiDfi to adjure; to impose, administer an oath.

Ib.IV, 3 '31
-

B3i>S 138 Sia«Ja...-13IS "pM! 1la» if they say,

we know no testimony in thy case, (and he says,) I ad-

jure you, and they say, Amen: they are guilty (if they

could testify). Ib. '31 yifl ... "jn"b$ 'fl if he adjured them

five times out of court, and coming before court. they

confess (that theyknow testimony), they are acquitted. Ib.

VIII, 2 '31 13K ?]?i3125a I adjure thee, and he says, Amen.

Ib.29a ;39a,a.e. '31 "niK ^SiaWO 13K...irflS1iSia«3att»31 and

when the court administers an oath to him, they say to

him, know that we cause thee to swear not in thy sense,

but in the sense of God and in the sense of the court;

a. fr.—Part. pass. S>aifta; pi. liSSBMQ. Ib. 31 a laSS -Tea 'a

one who is sworn on his own demand (in his own case);

DTK* iBa 'a one who is sworn, on other people's demands

(as a supposed witness that claims ignorance). Ib. Ill, 6

i3ib lha MiaS 'a VWO nilBIM a religiously.indifferent act,

on which he is not sworn from Mount Sinai ; KlfllB filSa

'31-'a a religious act oh which he is sworn &c; lb. 21b
;

22b,
V,i3i6; a.fr. .:'"..

*

'. SQE5 II ch., Ithpa. Janti!*, Iihpe. 3>apim, isasix as

preced. Nif. Targ. Lev. V, 22; 24. Targ. Jer. V, 2; a.fr.—
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Shebu.29a '**-tWl iXTSfim S3MBa Npi31...!:'ayv71 perhaps

that man saw a huge bird and called it gamla (camel),

and when he swore (that he saw a camel fly in the air),

he swore in his sense. Ib. San<Ba 8p . . . SaruBa stp 13*1

so that when he swears (that he has paid the money),

he swears to the truth in his sense (having, given him
tokens, v. i*l*4Mp*3i8). lb. 32b 31 MSaCTiia nirt . . .

i£< if thou

hadst come and testified for me, I should have been

assigned an oath and received my claim ; tnsafflBal "rail njj

who can say that thou wouldst have made oath? lb.

Sanity shall he be admitted to an oath? Ib. 26a N5X1

iSifflBiX ***ipilBaand have I sworn falsely?; a. fr.

Af.92ti& as preced. Eif. Targ. Y. IIEx. XIII, 19 [read:]

saiBK sattia. Targ. Cant. II, 7. Targ. Cant. II, 4; a.e.—

She'bu. 36a iniipuVl inaisaiB!* he made them swear, and
also pronounced a curse upon them. lb. 41 a "jSisattJa i*3

nii we do not put him to an oath; a. fr.

$-$2 I, m. (b.h. ; next w.) sated, filled, satisfied. Gitt.

56a 'iB Kinaa kxii, v. as*ii. Lev.R.s.34'3i isatoy v. as 1

;

I; a. fr.—P/.twato, psato, "a\0. Joma 74b IB IJir'i. . ."palO

blind persons eat and are not satisfied. Taan.lOb IKIti'ilrt

'IB onx iV-so ... UBS i»- iraa aaiass Ms. M. (v. Babb. B. s.

a. 1. note) make no show of your plenty before the sons

of Esau or of Ishmael, lest they envy you; Talk.Gen. 148

;

a..e.~~Fem. nsato, 'iai».< Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42c top the Lord

allows the righteous in this world to see their (future)

reward, '31 'ID D1BS31 and they feel satisfied and go to

sleep ; a. e.—PL iiisato, '-<3iB. Midr. Sam. ch. XIII (ref. to

ISam.IX, 12,sq.) 13aa 'ffl vn Kin ...fim -plan ^>31 why
this lengthy speech? It intimates that they looked at

the beauty of Saul and could not see enough of it; a. e.

5>2© II (b.h.; cmp.SX3&III) to be filled, to have plenty,

be satisfied. Sabb. 113 b (ref. to Ruth II* 14) EiblSa tesni
'31 SaiBni tflii she (Israel) will. eat in this world, will

have plenty in the Messianic days, and leave over for

the hereafter. Succ. 52 b
, v. 3S*i II; a. e.

Eif. Siaton to satisfy. Gen.*R. s. 76, end Siaton^ ^=
'31 liJiS in order to satisfy the eyes of the wicked man.

Y. Keth. V, 30b insiston; Succ. 1. c isiaia'a, v. as*i II.

Snh. 100a ; a. fr.—lb. 29 b lasts ns SiaiBdi i&tU iUBsVlX

man is wont not to declare himself wealthy (to disclaim

wealth, by saying that he is in debt, even if he is not);

11*0 nt* SiaiBilb *V*«B...d'1Ktp D1B3 as man is wont to dis-

claim wealth for himself, so is he likely to disclaim it

for his heirs (therefore an ante-mortem confession of

indebtedness does not establish a claim against heirs).

Pi. Sato same.—Part, pass, SSItoa. Lev. R. s. 29 (play

on iSiaiBfi, Lev. XXIII, 24) 'avlsSB 'fflaiOniB a month
which is plentiful in every thing &c.

Eithpa. Sainton to be satiated, sick. Num. R.s. l4-*rre>

santorjy v. ait? i.

5?5P, $^0. eh. sume, to be satisfied, saturated. Targ.

O.Ex.XVI,8Sa&iaV ed.Berl.(ed.Amst.'iSHab); Y.'siatoab.

Targ. Ps. CIV, 16 (Ms. 'b); a. fr.—Part. Siato, S3i»,/&"; f.

KSato, 'b. Targ.ProV.XXX,22 Siaffin ed.Lag.(Ms.Siab*l;

ed'. Wil/satoil). Targ. Job XLII, 17. Targ. Gen. XXV, 8.

Targ. Prov. XXVII, 7 ; a.fr.— Pesik. R. s. 16; Pesik. Eth

Kol-b., p. 57 b
, a. e., v. 11*1; a. e.

Pa.Sato, 'b ; Af. SaiBX, 'bit. tosatisfy. Targ.Ps.XC,14.

Ib.CVII,9; a.fr.—Taan.24a
'-i

w
ia*,satoS!;*l...

,

riSaiB.i> ream
the Lord satisfy thee, as thy son has satisfied us. Yoma
79b SSaiBa isSiaiB is enough to satisfy the appetite. Gitt.

70a '31 *|Saba i"ian dates satisfy, heat&c; Keth.lOb ; a.e.

*Ithpa. SattbX (cmp. Has) to be swollen. Esth. R. to

III, 14 SiiVia-lp 'N (omitted'in Yalk. ib. 1056) his ankle

was swollen.

9nto, tf23to, '2®, v. saito, asaito, a; asab.

NF$3!lJ week, v. KSiato.

'^tSnVJ, seven, v. S3tB I.

Y^D (b. h.), Pi. ysti (cmp. &iaiB; Syr. paffi) eonfudit,

miseuit) to interweave; to checker, adorn vessels with

designs. Hull. 25a , sq.; Tosef. Kel.B.Mets.11,10 Klfitt* b3

pa.tob . . . lips any unfinished vessel which is ... to be

adorned with designs.

*pD12J = next w. Pesik. R. s. 44 '=1 maa Spato leave

him in prison, and let him be famished &c.
;
(Talk. Hos.

531 iniaain, not mnuan, v. toan).

pD© (corresp. to h.ais) 1) to leave, let go; to forsake,

abandon; to leave behind; to bequeath. Targ. Jer. LI, 9.

Targ. Ex. XXIII, 5. Targ. Jud. XVI, 26 (h. text nmm)

;

a. v. fr—Part. pass. pi»B; f. «pTiai*3, SftpiSffl; pi. *,ipiaiB;

»n*5iaffi, 'ipiaiB. Targ.Jer.LI,5(h. texV*jab»). Targ. Ez.

XXXVi, 4.

T

lb'. XLI, 9; 11 (h. text h|a); a. fr.—Y. Nidd.

II, end, 50b J**iS"ii fiinpaia last he said (to the Woman),

leave it (with me) for the morning. Sabb.32a '31 mpaffi,

v. 811*1. Yoma 12a pStimfo, v. 8ti*3«M8. Arakh. 22a 'ia

'31 iJlla "|5ipatt5 shall we leave the alimony (which the

widow receives out of the estate, as long as her dowry

is not satisfied) unguarded? Ib. sub *jSipatt* ia do we allow

him (to take interest)? B. Bath. 125a 'IB MSa ijn is6

"jlillSK it is not these coins that their father left them

(when he died). Gitt.37b , a.fr. '31 (lBJi**) plaiD *<b (p31B vb),

v. S**1Bitl. Bekh.24a '=1 STTO Mpaffl V& !Tin d)paa when

the dam has her own child, she will not neglect her own

and give suck to a strange animal. B.Mets.92a ibifct 'lB fc6

'31 nn Isi would let no man live, i. e. with such a law

humanity could not exist; B. Kam. 91 b nn npa© xb 3"8

'31 if this were the law, thou wouldst let no creature

exist ; a.fr—2)to remit,pardon,forgive. Targ,Gen.XVHI,24.

Targ. Num. XIV, 19; a. fr.—Ley. R. s. 5, end piaOI.-.i^i

'31 •pairfe it is becoming the great God to remit great

sins; a. e.—Part. pass, as ab. Ib.
*f>

pi3U) 8h1 ~\b i*HB KM

this is remitted to thee, and this is forgiven thee ; a.e.—

3) to let go, send away, divorce. Gen.R.s. 17 Sinn SjsiaiB

'31 fJia JUTOH send that woman away, for she does thee

no honor; ib.'31 Kin^ npaiB send that bad woman away;
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it), rib piaaJX na i*TS lrrt> I have not the means to divorce

her (to give her her dowry); ib.rib plSIBK' !"ia ">a rv4; Ley.

E.s. 34 r&.paiBa is mb; (Yalk.is.3s2 rfc apiaa *i tvb,

v.pla); Y.Keth.XI^Hot.'al r^Vl npSitti (read : Splits'

or fipsfij Pa.) send her away &e; a. e. - '

Pa.'pZVi, Af.pizm same, io divorce. Gen. E. 1. c. jSK

*pa urn paiai &»ii& rib pai-p (not hipsaji) we shall give

her her dowry, and divorce thou her. lb. m*Q finpattJl

(some ed. nni 'ffil) and he divorced her; Lev.B.l. C. rrpatBl

(corr. ace); Y. Keth. I.e.; Yalk. Lev. 665. Y. Keth. VI,

beg: 30c '31 p^aiBai -

(

ri he who divorces his wife and does

not pay off &c, v. pro.
'

Ithpa. paftttjs-, Ithpe. p'Wiifij* 1) to be let alone, be

allowed: Kob. E. to V, 11 yipamiha jsk Wb -patroli tjix

we are not even allowed to sleep.—2) to be remitted; to be

forgiven. Targ. Gen. IV, 7. Targ. Lev. IV, 20; a.fr.—

3) to be divorced: Cant. B. to 'L 4 fna ip;«]D3ffli3aV ,p$3
they wanted to be divorced from each other.— 4) to be

forsaken, abandoned. Targ. Jer: XLIX, 11 fipsnisn (ed.'

Wil. linpSttjn, corr. ace). lb. 25. Targ. Is. XVII, 9;" a. e.

^pS
1

^* "^ I m - (preced.) 1) [abandoned,'] undressed

vine. Targ. O. Lev. XXV, 5 (h. text ^Xi).—Pl. "ppSSJ,%
lb. 11 KfJpatU (ed.Vien. 'tt}).— 2) isolated, single shoot—

PI. as ab/iarg.Ez.XVILS 'Oed.'W'il. (ed.Lag. 'S^; h.

text-D'ns). . ./

fctj^ito,
'n25 II m. (preced. wds.) heirloom; (sub. is>S)

testator.-PI. K"*p_SttJ, "Uti. Arakh. 2 2» tfT^pa-Ui: "«l .'.
. larfl

heirs that enjoy what is not theirs will follow those who.

left them the (ill-gotten) goods; B. Mets. 70a irrp.ailB.

Hito, v.is&.

Hito, Poel nsiio, v. nsa n.

H^to I (b.h.) l)io fcreafc. Y. Ab. Zar.H, 41* (play on

nsawi is**, Deut. II, 6) isnsitf lntaan .rasjn !jsks with

food break him (his ill-Will) ; when thou hast given him

to eat, thou hast broken him; tess 'pis SllBp fli(T dX

'si .liaiBn if he is hard on thee, break him with food, and

if not (if thou succeedest not with food), heap silver upon

him; Y. Sabb. I, 3 C bot. Tanh. Sh'lah. 9 "liaaft ... 1STDHI

'31 p^ the spies intended to break the heart (courage) of

the Israelites (ref. to lsWi, Num. XXXII, 9). Tosef. B.

Mets.11,26 1S^> tt* 11Sffi& i13...1Sfn» if a friend requires,

help for loading, and an enemy for unloading (to relieve

the broken down beast of burden), it is commended to

help the enemy in order to break his heart (hatred); (B.

Mets. 32 b liai PlX S]pb IIS). Pesik. EthKorb., p,59^03
pnsiB/l...&&Stjh n» he took the plate... and shattered it;

Ex.'b. s. 18 (ref. to Ps. LXXVII, 7) b-nsiBn n« y& maw.
'pVISittJ rV«STl» I remember the breaks with which thou

brqkest (the calamities with whicjh thou didst visit) the

empires for me by night; '31 WlSttj ; . . StS Sennacherib

came upon ine, thou brokest hiloi at; night (v. infra Sof.);.

a. v. fr.—Y. Shebi. Vill, beg. 37d 11511") rff«l» ffl-rrq to

'31 .ISittJ} a textual interpretation which you introduce,

and by which you break (upset partially) a previous

interpretation of the same verse, is no legitimate inter-

pretation. Tanh. Vayera 13 HBSO Wit: 1S1U5 . , .1S1& the end

of the verse breaks, (contradicts) its beginning. Cant. E,

to VII, 9 (expl. KilSrYl, Dan. in, 2) the scholars (scho-

lastici) are called d'thabraya (v. isft), t^-Olfi D^STO"dS-lB

because they break (twist out of joint) the words (of the

law).— Part, jpass. "fiaiij, f. hniaaJ having a broken limb,

injured. B. Mets. 1, 4 '© ^SS infct. .'. yvsn running. . . after a

wounded deer. lb. 94b iiftal 'BJ a borrowed animal that

was injured or that died. lb. .'IBM Vs 'pSS'ttiS must make, bath

Concerning an injured animal in their charge; a. fr.—

2) (denom.of laittJ) to give a receipt; to acknowledge pay-

ment; to acquit Tosef. Keth. IV, 11 nspa (to) lb rnaiD:

flilS Vs •& rinaffl rWlSIrO if she gave, him a receipt for a

portion of her jointure, she has released him of all obli-

gations of the marriage contract. lb. IX, 1 Jt^Ml . . . flOJ13

'31 lb niaiffl he marries her and divorces her (and remar-

ries her), and she gives him a receipt for her jointure (by

which act the mortgage on, the entire estate is cancelled);

Y.ib.Vni, 32b bot.; Y. Yeb. IV, 5a ; a.fr. ....'•.

. P>.-iao to break. Sabb.,105b '31 i^3-1|iiJahl....S"ipari

he who in his anger tears his garment or breaks his 1

vessels,... let him be in thy sight like an idolater; a.fr.-^-

Part. pass. 13!|ffla. Pesik. E.s. 17 (ref. to Job I, 15) 'ffla.

rt"1!! nplial he (that escaped) .was broken of limbs and
5

smitten^ RuthE.to 1,5; Lev.E.s.17 ISiBla; Yalk.Job892'

isfflia.

.

•.''.".".. '-'

Eof. ISltJin to be broken. Pesik. Vattom;, p. 129b (ref.

to Ps.. lxx'vii, 7) '3i ^"isiaina) isa| ijs. wan (not isib'

'3iaiflUJ) I remember how I was broken (crushed) among

the empires (v. supra); Lam.B.toIl 2.'3V')V
,Vs«

i
-'WiSl!fiWlB

how I was broken before thee in the night of persecution

by the empires; Yalk. Ps. 81 6; a.fr.-Part. lai^ia, v.supra.

Nif.-avn, Ss%a."iSfia3ri, Nifhpd.'<w6i Lme. B.Mets.'

VI, 4. Kel! HI, 3 fTnaiBiV and was again broken. lb, XI, 1^

Tina 11303 when they are broken, they are no longer

susceptible of uncleanness. -Gen. E.s. 91 'WWttJ liapife

their teeth were broken (fell out). Y.Kidd.I, beg! 58 b

laini bp ISfflS the conclusion a minori is impaired. Ab.

2ar. 50b , sq. msSlttia np^ll an interrupted throwing, i.e.,

sprinkling a liquid, but not throwing a solid object; a.fr.—

Treat. Der. Er. ch. X IB'iffln is laftlUa 'has his limbs'

broken' (a sort of massage) on the marble floor (in the

hatVliouse, in the presence of other people).

Hiffl II (b. h.; denom. of latti II) to buy provisions.

'

Gen.E.s.91 telK latuV.. . t)X Joseph, too, knew that his

brothers were coming down to Egypt to buy food; ib.-

'31 "YiSSjV abSffl la bt> let whomsoever enters (Egypt) to

buy food register his name &e; Tanh. Mikk. 8.

Hif. "i^aain to sell provisions, to supply. lb. (ref. to

fSttJa;,. Proy. XI, 26) '31 )W tpii_ Ml that means Joseph

who sustained the world &c; Gen. E. 1. c; a. e.— [Tanh.

ed. Bub. Vayesheb 13 lirVB* liSffla, read: TSiBg.]

, Hito I m. (b. h.
;
; 1SU5 I) 1) break, fracture. Sabb.,

XXII, 6/pn-f» 'piffia )">& you must not set a fracture

(on the Sabbath). T'bulYomlV, 7 '31 'IBM ]» D*tt>(he meant)

that it will be brought up in safety without being broken

and withoutbeing spilt; Y.Ter,II,41 fc top; a.e.-^Trnsf. de-



"Wf

struction, calamity. Gen. B. s. 91 (play on 13U5, Gen.XLII,l,

a. i|&) 'ai saiDn tri ise lD'via asm mt'4) idi 13 'that

there is a calamity', that means the famine; 'that there

is brightness', that means plenty &o. lb. 1aN3 133 tibm

"S3 V)*.. . 351tn has it not heen said before, 'and all the

land of Egypt was hungry'? what is meant by 'there is

a calamity in Egypt'? &c. Pesik. Yattom., p. 129*' (not

131D); Yalk. Ps. 816, v. la'lDI; a. e.—PI BiiatD, constr.

iiaii). ©en. B. s. 30 (ref. to Job xn, 5) "wab tasjaia wiia
'31 jisaVa "iai8i 'B they were predestined for two cala-

mities, for destruction from above (rain), and for destruc-

tion from below (rise of the deeps). Ex.B.s.l8,v.131DI. Kel.

XI, 3, a. fr. b^s iiaiD fragments of vessels, broken vessels.

B. Bath. 14b fYimV iiaiD the tablets broken by Moses.

Ber. 8b- '31 1131D1 mn^ . . .
>
r
j5T3 llttin be careful not to

despise an old man that has forgotten his learning through

no fault of his, for we are told, the (whole) tablets and the

broken ones were deposited in the Ark; Men.99a
; a.fr.

—

2) a broken ejaculation, sigh, esp.tte broken disconnected

sounds produced on the Shofar. Y.Taan.II,65b top (play

on IX, Gen. II, 6) '31 ",«al>a 'ID fibs when the broken tune

(at the prayer meeting) rises from below, at once the

rain comes, down.— Pi. as ab. B. Hash. 34a fiSTttl 11*11!)

'ID rltD^Ua the value of a Vruah (a succession of tremulous

sounds) is equal to three sh'barim. lb. '2) fiffifelD ... fpm
'31 SnSlin B,Abbahu introduced in Csesaraea (for the New
Year's Day) the blowing of a t'kiah (a succession of

connected notes), three sftbarim, a tr'u'ah, and a t'ki'ah;

13© II m. (b,h.; preced.; yosi'lD, v.Gen.XLII,19

a. 33, cmp. Ps, OIV, 11; v. Ehrlich Mikra ki-Pheschuto,

p. H4sq.) (sale of) provisions (in time of famine). Gen.

B. s. 91 '31 'id i»)i ainan laaiD tsiisaa teis idi . . . is&a

why does not the Scripture say (Gen. XLII,}) 'there was
okhel (food) in Egypt? (why is it) that the text says,

'there was sheber'?

"0$, 8"flttj m. (denom. of 13 II, 813) [&o#, Syr.,]

simple, foolish (corresp. to h.iriB). Targ.Prov.IX,4(some

ed. 13U), corr. ace). lb. XIV, 15. Targ. Job V, 2 (ed.Wil.

X1131D). Targ. Ps. XIX, 8 (ed. Lag. Xiaiffi; ed.Wil. '31!),

corr.acc); a, e,—PL iiaiD. Targ. Prov. 1,4; 22; 32; a,fr!—

.Fem. NPJiaiD. lb. IX, 13 (ed.Wil. nhiaiD; some ed. '311),

^13© m. (cmp. KJIiiati) mullein, a plant the woolly

leaves of which are used for wicks (opX6fj.oc. Xu^vtTi? or

SpoaXXis ; v.Low Pfl., p. 67). Sabb. 20 b
, expl. laiah ttevto

(ed. Sonc. N13H1J, oth. early ed. 'SllD).

rPQ© f. (cmp. SJ^lStti) blinking. Y. Hag. II, 77d

'lD Film ilJiiS one of her eyes was blinking;

p ulffl m. (13ll3 II) sale of provisions, market price.

Geh.B.s
T

.8 t3Vrt rta)S2 '13 Ma "bsb *» y^llD they (going

in) ask those (coining out), how was the market to-day?;

Yalk. Job 907.

J*rfi""Q^ f, (laiU) simplicity. Targ. Prov. I, 22.

l"n3lO m. (cmp. next wd.) name of a certain optimal

living in the water, water snakeC!).--Pl. &ilil3ia, fniiaiE).

Mekh.Yithro, Bahod., s.6; Yalk. Ex. 286.

^JIHT1 a. 11130) 6ein^ dazzled, blinking, temporary blind-

ness, loss of direction. Targ. 0. Gen. XIX, 1 1 (ed.Berl.

N^iailJ), Targ. II Kings VI, 18.—Yoma 28b '31 KIDaiDn '»

the dazzling sun-light coming through cracks or breaks in

the clouds is worse than the uncovered sun, Gitt. 69a

Xaail 'l!) sudden blindness occurring in day-time (from

dazzling light). lb. Ki^Vl 'ID blindness occurring at night

(believed to be caused by a demon living in the water or

in water vessels. lb. (an incantation for blindness) 'ID

'31 iSiIjBI shabrire of N, son of N, leave &c. Ab.Zaril2 b
;

Pes. 112a 'ID ri33b the danger of getting blind (from

drinking at night). lb. (an incantation against thirst at

night) '31 11113 'ID 'lDa... lhiK (*BiJ let him say to him-

self, N, son of N, my [thy] mother told me, be on guard

against shabrire: shabrire', b'rire, rire yire, re.

EH.d (= aiDat); Snap, 3311D) to run in all directions,

blunder.

PL U)ai»' to entangle, confound; part. pass. iD3iU)a; f.

nilHTOa thrown into confusion. Yeb.XVI,7, v.t>i*a. Lev.

E.'s, 35 ; Cant. B. to VI, 11.

Eithpa. iDafiilin to be entangled. Midr. Till, to Ps, XVIII,

li niiDamja ",!-ii&i& niatai ed. Bub. (oth. ed. niaaniDa)

and the hoofs of their horses were entangled (caught in

the mud).

252$, Pa- i»>3^ 1) (denom. of KlDaiD): to branch off,

send forth branches. Targ. Ps. LXXX, 12 KfiiBiaiii Ms.

(ed.Wil. niDaiD, Pe.).— 2) to cut branches, harvest grapes.

B. Mete. 73a, v. NtDaid—• 3) (v. preced.) to entangle, con-

found, overpower. Targ. Jer, XX, 7 (h. text fins); Targ.

II Esth, I, 2. Tavg. Koh. V, 1.— Part. pass. I»ai2)a
;

pi.

plDattJa. Targ. Job XL, 17 (Ms. "pisaftttsa Ithpa. ; h. text

laittji).'—Yeb. 75 b '31 laHaV ni»iai»;
,

S) he only wanted to

confuse M'remar (test his ingenuity). Ib.l08 b iili<...i1iiK

'31 BJaiDa because she is familiar with his hints and signs,

he may oonfuse (have undue influence over) her and

remarry her. lb. K1D31D1N; fc6l R1D31D 133 Nfl (not K1D31D)

he has before tried to influence her, and she was not in-

fluenced. Ned.89b '31 niaWKl fUttJSlD (not ai&JiKI, Bashi

i"|i!D3ili)) he persuaded him and made him take a wife.

Ithpa. iDaftUSis, U)3isi« 1) to be entangled. Targ. Lam.

I, 14 (ed.Lag. "a. oth. 112311ns, oth. ed. llDani!*, corr. ace;

h. text lJIfiiDi).— 2)to be confounded. Targ. Jer. 1. c. (h.

textriSSl). Ib.L,36 (h.text 6KS). Targ. Ez.XXIV,10.—

Yeb. 1. e. KUhOT* (marg. corr. SlDaftlDS), v. supra.— Esp.

to blunder, be mistaken. Pes. 17a i3rt3 iD3nffli|K the answer

of the priests was erroneous. Shebu. 28 b MSaBSJUt thou

art mistaken; Zeb. 26a.—V. XP1D31DO.

©3© m., pL-iUDaiB^next w. Yalk. Ez.362, v.faViS^.'

SS'iJuW, %J m. (preced. wds.) ramification, branch.



Targ. Job XV,30.—Y. Peah 1, 1

5

d bot 1131 '45 ftta . . . Wnnj
'31 a fire came down from heaven, and it took the shape

of a branch of fire between the bier and the people, v.

11345345. B. Mets. 73a, v. next w,—P/. V4J34J, X*1B34), 'i43.

Targ, 0. Gen. XL, 10; 12. Targ, Joel 1, 7 (ed.Wil.xh^affl).

Targ. Lam. I, 14; a. e.-r-Gen. E. s. 59 '45 nbnK Ipla hin

used to dance (before bridal couples) with three branches

;

Keth. 17a tin* ipla (add: '45). Gen. E. I. c. vnpb mm
'31 'IB llffiiTa because he took branches from them and

danced &c; a. e.

fctftjSSJ m. (preced.) he that cuts the vines, i.e. he that

advances money en the grapes on the vines- in gen. he

that buys produce in the field; [Eashi: he that advances

seed grain to be returned in new grain].— PI. constr.

145345. B. Mets. 73a Sttsa.45 143345 Ar. a. Eashi (ed. i4h4h

X45345, Ms. H. "ntHW-i,' V. 4J345.) .
"

2t£D^? (preced. wds.) to plait branches. Y.Sot.IX,24b

bot. '31 VilBS fflabl "'ID man '1 E.J. plaited and put on a

crown of olive branches (in honor of a bridal couple).

—

[Lam. E. to V, 16 34534)1 man '1, some ed. [13453451, v.

Dffli© (preced., v. 25?©) to drive shoots, sprout. Targ.

Job XIV, 7 (h. text Spim).

?*DI2J!3t2! f. (preced.) branch, shoot. Gen.R.s.59 runs

'31 DISH '4) las rVTttSrw "1121 '45 a branch of fife came

down and assumed the shape of a myrtle branch, and

separated the bier from the people, v. 6W5245,

iTlJ 103ID f. same, esp. a twig smeared with a paste,

lime-tioig. Sabb. VIII, 4 (78
b
) 'ttJH 4)$ia' Irrt 113 pan

Mish.a. Y.ed. (Bab. ed.S)45B45rr) as much paste as is requir-

ed to.put on the top of the lime-twig. lb. 80a '45 4!Kia

'31 45SS1345 Ms. M. (ed. S]tt)B4), v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 3),

v. ^4)343.— [Lam. E. to V, 16 '451 man '1 some ed., v."

"j^TOStS m. pl.(preced.) branches, shoots, v. ywafflS.

m£21$, tlj^ttj, mfiZtf f. (preced. wds.) 1)

shoot, twig. Targ. Ez.' XV, 2 (h.'text illlat). lb. XVII, 4

(h. text nipy).—Ber. 5b '31 . . . ^ 5>ia45 Ar. (ed, NffiH343)

we have heard that you allow your tenant no share in

the vines (when they are cut). Y. Peah I, 15d 3i&3 hlfl

'31 mn453i45 (read: !*n4jia43 or hn4ji345 pi.) used to take

a branch (branches) and dance in front of bridal proces-

sions; ib. mffliraa) Sub riapl the merit of his (carrying

the) twigs (or' of his folly, v. NSTOiUJ) stood by him (at

his funeral, when lightning in the shape of a twig came

down, v. N4ja45 a. naB3U3); Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 42c top 31&3

nsnaiuiiai (or nna^iia^.); ib
:
smtoadto rrt> masi, read:

ninaaJim mb niasi; Geh.E.s. 59 mma© rub napi.—

PL Xtimxto, '4b45. Koh.E. to III, 1 1 (in Hebr. diet.) tsnb'jK)

'31 Dim '115 he gave them myrtle twigs (in place of

swords and spears), and they smote one another &c;
ib. bin )>tt) rtfYi4)i34)(corr.acc.).—Koh.E.toX,5 ?1i»1i'1

'31 '451 'E.Jeremiah of the branch' (so surnamed for his

9 rs^

manner of dancing before bridal couples) took a crown
of olive branches &c. (v. 34)343) ; Lam. E; to V, 1 6 34)34)1

(some ed.na4334)1).--2) confusion, mistake. B.Mets. 96b
,

a. e, 'IB KSffOT SllSb, v. N&IWl. Pes. 112% a. e. bsi 'pi 'IB

'31, v.bw. •

ffltS I C. (v. Low Pfl., p. 373) Mil- TJkts. Ill, 4 '4)!l

'31 laSa -,rd4)a (Ar. ttaso harottJa) the dill stalk after

having given its taste to a dish; Ber. 39a . Maasr. IV, 5

'31 n-iffiSna '45il dill must be tithed as seed &c, v. 14)9;

a.fr.

fQttj II f; (b. h.; 2&>) 1) seat. Esth. E. to I, 2 taipa

IBM the place Of the throne, lb. '453 aiBli "jlsarl XiTUB 113

'31 so that the king might be seated in the chair with the

crown &c. Nidd. 16b, v.Bila; a,,e—2) sitting idle, indent

nity for loss of time (Ex. XXI, 19). B.Kam. VIII, 1 '85

'31 initt 'pJWi to estimate indemnity for loss of time, we
consider the person concerned, as if he were a watchman
in a cucumber field. Ib. 85a inaiB ia1 indemnity for his

enforced idleness. Ib. '31. '4)3 311)14! bs inKlBIl lpaas the

text places on parallel lines indemnity for loss of time

and healing expenses: whenever one is bound to pay for

loss of time, one is bound to pay for healing. Ib. 86a '45

map '451 hblia the larger indemnity (for the permanent

incapacitation, e. g, the value of the earning capacity of

a maimed hand), and the smaller indemnity (for. the time

of sickness); Gitt. 42a
; a. fr.—P/.(ch.) 'pPQttS. Y.B.Kam.

VIII, 6b hot. 113">K '.45 ynt\ there are two kinds of indem-

nity for incapacitation (the larger and the smaller, v.

supra).

fQtfl (b.h.) Vjto rest, cease; esp. to observe the Sabbath.

Lam. E. to V, 14 (ex.pl. ftpoiasa, ib.) fina4j 'jl.T'-iata they

ceased from their songs. Ib. to 1, 7 (ref. to SlYiaasa, ib.)

naina '4545... nt this refers to E. J. b. Z. who ceased from

staying within her (who left Jerusalem during the siege).

Snh. 58b '31 '4345 1133 a gentile that rests from work
(on any day) deserves death. Y. Ber. IV, 7C bot. 133

'31 '45 E. H. has already begun the Sabbath observance

in his town. Y. Sabb. XVj 15a bot, 'ns nia4J 'Sib na4)

ia«aa nia45 nx S)8 las-aa '45 rf'apn ha 'a Sabbath

unto the Lord' (Ex. XX, 10), rest like the Lord, as God
rested from speech, so do thou rest from speech (planning

work). Ned.III,10 '31 H345 inai45a 1115,1 he who forswears

benefit at the hands of those who rest on the Sabbath, is

forbidden to receive benefits from Jews and from Samari-

tans; a. fr.—Pes,54a '4)4) IIS a light which burned during

the entire Sabbath (having been kindled on the Sabbath

eve). Men. 21a (ref. to rraBn, Lev. II, 13) WW hVa
'31 nnai45 Ms. M. (ed. iinai4)) a kind of salt which has

no Sabbath (is generated at all times), which is Sodom
salt (v. riba).— 2) to stay over the Sabbath; (of scholars)

to deliver the Sabbath lecture. Peah VIII, 7 lb form' '45

'31 "jlla where the transient poor makes his Sabbath

station, you must give him food for three meals; Sabb.

U.8a
; BiBath. 9

a
. Mekh.BO, s. 16 '31 '45 fc6l . .

. sir.345 133

once the disciples made their Sabbath station at Jabneh,

but E; J. did not stay there. Ib. &4) '45 ">ai and who
lectured there?; '3TT4545 14JBS is it possible that E. El.



na©

b.Az. lectured without saying something hovel?; Y.Hag-.

I, beg. 75d ; Y. Sot. in, 18d bot.; a. fr.— 3) (v. nmatti) to

appoint a Sabbath camp as the center for Sabbath move-

ments. Pes. Hi, .7 (49') nimn maa hiaiBb . . . "jbinn if

a person goes away from home... in order to transfer his

Sabbath camp for some secular (social) purpose. Erub.

51 a rOtB inaitBb for those who appoint a.S'abbath camp
(when on the road near the beginning of the Sabbath),

v. fiSQ ; a.fr.—Part. pass.tVtiti allowed to rest, abandoned.

Sifra, B'har, Par. 1, ch. I (ref. to pan nail), Lev. XXV, 6)

TralBfl ^...pIKS 'tun la thou mayest (in the Sabbatical

year) eat of what is abandoned in the earth (that which

grows without special cultivation, manuring &c), but not

of what is watched in the earth (of a field more than

ordinarily ploughed); Yalk. Lev. 659.

' Hif. n^aiBri to cause to cease, remove. Y. Ber. IV, 7
d

hot. 'ailbls'n^aiBni "iiafflrUB that thou mayest break and

remove the yoke of the evil inclination &c; ib.lhfY'attJSta

'31 wbsa that thou mayest remove it (the leaven of evil)

from within us &c—V. SinattH

vQiO ch. same, to rest; to observe'the Sabbath. Targ.

Ex.XXXI, 17. Targ. 0. ib. XVI, 30 ed. Berl. (oth. ed. 1ri3).

Targ. Y. Lev. XXIII, 32.— Y\ Maas. Sh. V, 56a top hTlSl

nW33 SVaiB and went down to observe the Sabbath in

his own house ; ib. '31 llfiaiB 'ppte lin went up and

celebrated the Sabbath at the Temple; Lam. K. to III, 9

jnaffil (read: 'jnau:'!).—[Y.Maas.Sh.l.c. 'IB p^O, read: naiB,

v. naaii.]

nSttj f. (b.h.; preced.) t)dayofrest, Sabbath.—-hati

rVBjna, v. rVHi&Oa. Sabb. I, 1 'iBir rYlsreti the laws con-

cerning the oarrying of objects from one territory (filial)

to another on the Sabbath, v. rMtsiii. Ib. 2 b Ip^SI «an
Kin 'IB here where the Sabbath law is the main subject.

Ib. 10b naiB '1B1- . . . nifia I have a precious gift in my
treasury, its name is Sabbath. Ib.ll9a '31 lalB 'lBl ... ftan
we (Jews) have a certain spice, its name is Sabbath, which

we put into it (the Sabbath dish), and its flavor spreads.

Ib.ll7b '31 Sisab hlx a^n '133 on the Sabbath one must

break bread (say the blessing) over two loaves. -Ib. -DblSb

'IB fiNSinb . . . one should always be early in making the

purchases for the Sabbath. Ib.U8a '31 ^fiaiB hlUS, v. tpS.

Ib. 119a-rttVaSl '13.. .1X13 come ye, and iet us go forth to

meet queen Sabbath. Ib.b '31 n^aa '125 31S3 . . . iJIB two

ministering angels escort man on the Sabbath eve from

the synagogue to his house; '31 "p filriit 'tab Knfil3..."iixba

the good angel says, may it be thus the next Sabbath,

and the evil angel says Amen against his will. Ib. Kb

'!Bn fix . . . nam Jerusalem was destroyed for no other

reason than because they desecrated the Sabbath there.

<Mekh. Ki Thissa '31 nilba 'IB bbb, v. "too. -E. Hash. IV, 1

'ffla filVlb bfilB which falls on a Sabbath day; a. v. fr.—

Ber. 28a, a. e. tXrm "va blB 'IB whose Sabbath was it', i. e.

whose turn to preach was it?

—

PL fiihaiB. Sabb. 1. c.

'31 'jo nnttJ . . . ibab'W if Israel were to observe two Sab-

baths properly, they would at once be redeemed. Yeb.

93a B^aiU-dia^l '\15 Sabbaths and festivals; Keth. 110 b
;

a. v. fr.— 2) weeJe. Ned. VIII, 1 '©1 'IBM bsa llbX 11 'IB

ni3S13 (if one says on a Sabbath day, <I vow abstinence

from wine) this Sabbath', he is forbidden to drink wine
the whole (incoming) week and the week just expiring.

Men. 65 b '13 SSasa during the week, opp. fi3lB3 on the

Sabbath day; a. fr.— PI. as ab. Is. 66a '13 5>ai3 . : . ifia*>N

'31 fila^afi when do you find seven complete weeks (be-

tween Passover and Shabuoth) ? When you begin to count

from the evening. Pesik. Ha'om.,p. 69 b '31 'IB sag} ibxa

during those seven weeks between Passover &c; a.fr.—

fiatu Sabbath, name of a treatise, of the Order of Mo'ed,

of the Mishnah, Tosefta, Talmud Babli and Y'rushalmi.

Ht^, XS®0_, Xtrttlti ch. same, 1) Sabbath.

Targ. Ex. XVI, 25, sq. Targ. Y. ib. 23 NIBIlp naiij "xattj (0.

'p nasi NfiaiB, ed.Berl.'p xnaiB «aiB, v. next w.). Targ. Is.

LVIII, 13 ; a.fr.—Ber.28a '31 '13 Kin la IBllli shall one (of

them) preach one Sabbath, and the other the next Sabbath

(alternately)? There will be jealousy. Sabb.ll9a
'ia fcpil,

v.fc)l\ lb. 118a
, a.fr. 'IB ^bSa, v.Nbsa. Gitt. 38 b

'1B3 . .
. "TOpI

'31 who have their meals on the Sabbath during lecturing

hours. Y. Ber. II, 5 b bot. '31 '1133 ... fc^lfi saw mourners on

the Sabbath, and saluted them; a. fr.— PZ. fcWaiB, TQttS.

Targ. Hos. II, 13 NnfiaiB (ed. Wil. 'naiB).—Ber. i.e. IBlilb

'31 'IB Nnbfi... let B. G. lecture three Sabbaths in succes-

sion, and E. El. b. Az. every fourth Sabbath. Snh. 67 b

'ffi "tea ba (some ed. sing) every Sabbath eve; a. e.—
2) week. Targ.Esth. II, 9; a. e.—Gen. E. s. 11 'lB3 in the

first day of the week ; a. e.

S^ilJO f. (preced.) rest, solemn observance. Targ. 0.

Ex. XVI, 23 (h. text linaiB), v. preced. Ib. XXXI, 15 saiB

Xnau5 ed.Berl. (ed.Vien. MnaiB naiB; Y. S^aiB fiaiB); a. fr.

Xtfyfi, ^iH^, v.' txra% Nfiaiai.

israt^ r®&> '^naB3 d (b . h.> Pr.. n . m .. sab-

bethai. Yoma83a ;'B.Bath.90b ^TS -13k 'IB, v. 1SX. Bets.

-32b &13ila 13 'IB. Y. Shebi. II, 34a ipllsl '13 '1 (ed. Krot,

"ittJ). Y. Suce. IV, end, 54d 'TO "1. Y. Hall. II, 58c
. Y. Snh.

VIII, beg. 26a ; Bab. ib. 69a
; a.fr— 2) the planet . Saturn.

Sabb. i56a "pbaa iniaiBnan ins *tr< 'ajai ^a •«» Ms. 0.

(ed. fOnaffiha) he who was born under Saturn shall be

a man whose plans will be frustrated (baa being the

Ohald. equivalent of na©). Gen.E.s.lO 'a Kim . . . bla 1B^

there is a planet which completes its circuit in thirty

years; it is Saturn. Pirke d'E. El. ch. VI 'IB 'Wai W
Saturn rules on the fourth day of the week. Pesik. E.

s. 20; a. e.

!si4'v™- ' " :

J»]l4; (b. h.; cmp. has) to be high, exalted, strong

.

Pi. aaiB to overpower (cmp. S|p_ft). Tern. 16a (ref. to

>3X5 ifibab, I Chr. IV, 10) ril51Bba.."''5aaiB'i KblB that the

evil inclination may not have power over me so as to

prevent me from studying; Yalk. Josh. 27 iffl.lb"' (corr.acc).

• J^tJ ch. same.

Pa. a^Ste to elevate, lift upj strengthen. Targ.Ps.XX,2.



fi^te -^

lb. XOI, 14. Targ. Prov. IV, 6 ^astoril ed. Lag. (ed.

?£aaii5r,1; oth. ed. ^atftoni); a. e.

'

"]T^j© pr. n. m, S'gabion. Tosef. Ter. II, 13 115X1 'IB

'31 nia ed'. Zuck. (Var. ^ait)) S. chief of the synagogue

of Achzib.

aXv (b.h.) [to 6e excited, confounded,] to err, do wrong

inadvertently; to act under a wrong impression. Ker.

IV, 1 'HO "pa i-tma ... 'IB if he had connection with one

of them under the impression that it was his wife, and
it is unknown with which of them. lb. II, 4 nx fia hiBS.

55111)3 llafl with reference to her the law puts the wilful

transgressor on a level with the inadvertent (obliging

him to offer a sacrifice). Sabb. 69a rYDXbaa T*lil1 naiBa '115,

v. T*T. lb. '31 tTOxbaa '25115 IK or he acted inadvertently

with regard to labors (not knowing that such a labor was
forbidden on the Sabbath), but consciously as regards

the Sabbath. lb. STfil nta '115 if he was in error as to both,

lb. .13115 t1131 1»ta Sl'SHrilS IS he must be ignorant of the

prohibition (ixb) and of the eventual punishment of ex-

tinction (tils); a. v. fr.

Hif. 5il3n to confound. Yalk. Gen. 146 'piiilM , v.njuj.

nJ-TO f. (b. h.
;
preced.) inadvertent act, error. Ker.

1,2 hXBri tsrailB &>1...lbx is for the following acts one

incurs the punishment of extinction ifwilfully committed,

and is bound to bring a sin-offering if committed inad-

vertently, lb. II, 2 '1153 'jlltfT ... ifex the following

must offer a sacrifice for their wilful acts as if they

were inadvertent ones. Sabb. 70a (in Chald. diet.) pip
'tOfit ">XaX Xianivm for what act does the Law demand
a sacrifice? Only for an inadvertent act. lb. 69a hMlB
'115 natlS pip ignorance as to eventual liability to a sacri-

fice is called inadvertency; Shebu. 26b . lb. n55l!J inirs
'31 nSiaiS how is inadvertency in a vain oath with

regard to a past event possible?; a. v. fr.—M. Kat. 18a
,

a. fr. D^BSl WEfta rtXS^ilS '115D 1X1H1 (fr. Koh.X,5) and it

was as an error proceeding from the ruler, i.e.his ominous

words, although not meant as such, came true.—PI. h1551t>.

Sabb. 70a (in Chald. diet.) '115 XaiB X3rt (155115 Kin Bnn
1"nin there it is only one error, here there are several.

B.Mets.33 b
, v."|ilt. Y.Shebu.I,33a 'Bin lbx nnsttan 'their

sins' (Lev. XVI, 21) this refers to inadvertent acts; a. fr.

fctiftMK? ch. same.-P?. XS13511!. Lev. B. s.5, end (ref. to

Ps. XIX, 13) yap fViasi '115 p (release me) from the

inadvertent sins which I may have committed before

thee; Midr. Till, to Ps. XIX xn^U? (ed. Bub. linW5U5,

read: ^nix^Ui).

,&WK? n
ffl m.=h. ipllj, almond, almond-tree. Targ.

Koh.XII,5.—Fl.)i11V,"iy. Targ.O.Gen.XLIII,ll. Targ.

0. Num. XVII, 23.

tM, fcWftilttf, v. sub '5^.

ItfETUffl m: (1155©) disturber, mischief-maker, Targ.

Prov. XXVI, 20 Ms. (ed. XU51S115; h. text ^IS).

. Wff&tii ^^v.sub'™. ..'•

nX$ (b. h.; cmp. rtM, mi) to be bright.

Sif. niJiun (cmp, -oas, ffi/".) 1) (with a) to look at; to

consider. Bets. HI, 6 '31 Spa "prV^itfa "pX you must not

look at the scales at all, i. e. on the Holy Day you dare

not use the scales at all, even if you employ some sub-

stitute for weights ; Y. ib. 62a bot. ; Tosef. ib. Ill, 5. Ber.

52a Vip naa -prVStlSa 'pa we do not consider a voice from

on high, i.e. we are not guided in our decisions by a

bath kol (v.rtal); a.e.—2) (withbs) to .look for, care for,

mind. Y. Keth. VIII, 3 b bot. rrts MiMJa rTw-Q yxi and

nobody will care for her (to assist her in her bereavement).

Ber.34b vis DirTOllia lirt X& they would have paid no

attention to his prayers. Snh. 99a i9 ITSUM li^XUi ia !>3

retsafi he who disregards the Mishnah; a. fr. '

. rUtt? ch., Af. KXB8, same, 1) to look. Targ.Cant.11,9.-

2) to care for, mind. Targ. Job XXII, 2 ; a.e.—T.B.Bath.

V, beg. 15a rrts fiJIBa xbl 113 nilisa in the case of an

uncultivated field, about which the owner does not care

(if people gather its spontaneous growth). Y. Snh. Ill, 21c

top, &&s
:

. Ib. VI, 23d bot. '31 iaia pai "prasjb would the

rabbis (you) mind to say a word of the Law? frt llax

pa 'X said they to him, would you mind? Y. Nidd. II,

end, 50b '31 /pis nilUa 131 Xan i»B what reason had

the master (you) to care for us (consult our opinion) this

day? Succ. 3ia ,ia 'x xbi, v. mix ib. na imraiiix xVl

and you pay no attention to her? Gen, E. s. 32 'X X^>

Wto rVaiBtt* xbl fillip ma. the Biblical text paid no

attention to it and did not consider it at all ; Cant. E.

to IV, 4 ITW-ip ilVrs ma 'X «Vl (strike out ^S); a.fr.

IK), jlJJlH) (b. h.; cmp. 55115) to be confused; to reel;

to err. Midr. Till, to Ps. VII '115 Tiaix when did he (David)

err? When Saul pursued him. Ib. '31 SIX '115, v. infra ; a. e.

Hif. hMirj to cause to reel ; to lead astray. Yalk. Ps. 829

paiiia mmpi rwip fix nisa km t]iD3i . . . itn "jsan na
'31 aixi as in the case of the grape,— you cut it, and it

is silent, you tread it, and it is silent, but at the end it

stirs up its horns (like an angry bull), and its horns cause

man to reel, and thrust him down; Yalk.Gen.146 "pV'lBa

(fr. 55115); Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXX, 9 (corr. ace). Ib. to

Ps. vii (ref. to Job xii, 16) iiai nun iiaia taiK ran) ds

ItllX *pail)a niin if a man wants to go astray in the inter-

pretation of the words of the Law, the words of the Law
will lead him astray (ed. Bub. iTfih "'lala SIX njlB DX

mix puffin); a. e.

tftt5, &W£J ch. same, 1) to reel, be intoxicated. Targ.

Prov.XX, 1.—Yeb.63 b iS5 'H5 he reeled (from fright) and

fell down.—2) to err, deviate. Targ.Prov. XIX, 27; a.e.-

3) to be lost, missed. Targ. Num.XXXI, 49 (h. text lpS3).

Targ. Jud. XXI, 3 (some ed. itoai, corr. ace). Targ. 0.

Gen. XXXI, 39. Targ. Zech. XI, 16; a. fr.

Af. ilUiX l)fo lead astray. Targ.Prov.XXVIII,10.-*2)fo

miss the aim. Targ.Jud.XX, 1613115a (read: ^lfla, v.Eashi).



^ID, }&$$=, isb. Lev.K. s.9 (ed.Wil". '&);' Yalk.

Vs. 763, v. Mtfi I ch.

nfc^Jtp f. (ttaffl) error, inadvertency.— PI. rYtotti.

Midr.Till, to Ps. VII ed. Bub. nibl Vllia inifflSffl 'ffl !=3 is
i)> forgive me and pardon me for all inadvertent wrongs

that I may have committed. lb. to Ps.XIX lirfljoaiB ed.

Bub., v. Nftaaffl.

^"vVj^
oh. game.—K.«n^iaJ. Midr. Till, to Ps. XIX,

.v. KSMsV .

miW, v. K^itf.

NF^"1^ f. (WW) confused, bewildered, Gitt. 70 b

Kin 'ffl xnsi his mind is confused (by the fear of death),

opp. KrYiV% v. nW.

5J© f. (b. h.; &HB, changed by Massorah into 33ffl;

cmp. ilia) king's wife or mistress. E.Hash.4a
(ref. to Neh.

II, 6) Khab3 . ..lax 'IB 1KB what is shegal? Said Kabbah . ..,

a she-dog. lb. (ref. to Ps.XLV,10) '31 fcOh Khaba IB i»1

if shegal meant dog, what good tidings did the prophet

announce for Israel? lb. '31 toil Knsia 'IB bilsb s/j^a?

means in general queen, and that opinion of Eabbah...

(as regards Neh. 1. c.) is a tradition &c.— PI, niaibStij

(fr. ",liaffl). Snh. 95 b
.

DJ1D, Pi. bJiffl (v. das) l) to smooth, plane, polish.

KeLXXII, 10 laSiOT . . . dilbSTl the boards in a bath which

one planed; (Maim.: which one joined with bamboo, v.

next w.).—2) to bend. Gen. E. s. 26 (play on baffla, Gen.

VI, 3) -,1111313 laJUJa i3K i-iii I will bend them through

suffering; 1^3 ibx ']ailBa ijiin ('Eashi' *|fflsffla) I will

bend them (break their power) one through the other;

ib. '31 "jrViN ifiaaUB &6ffl i"S because I had not bent them
through suffering; Yalk. ib. 44.

D312J (DJit25) m. (preced.) joint made of twisted

reed (bamboo), hinge.—PI. "|iaa«j or 'ailj, Vaaittj. Gen. R.

s..26 (v. preced.) VaSttj ITaSa ia rrifi nilri (or TwaiB")

what keeps the door in position? Its hinges. Kel. X, 6

'aiffiO IK "jiaisa }m!3 (Ar. a. Bart. 'aiB3) if he joined the

boards with tenons or with hinges (Maim.: with bamboo,

v. fc).

NQ3E5, '"$
ch. same.-P/. SjaaaJ, 'US. Koh. E. to

IX, 18 (expl. niWKn, II Kings XVIII, 16) 'ffl i"ia» ",531

the Eabbis say, it means the (gilt) hinges.

WJ12, Yalk. Josh. 22, v. W55H3.

"1-125 (Shaf. of 11J; cmp. 1M) to r«m, flow.—Part.pass.

liaffl; f. tiyiivi fluent, spoken without hesitation. Ber.V,5
'31 irk&n 'IB bK if my prayer is fluent in my mouth, I

know &c, V. S£iO; Tosef. ib. Ill, 3 rffttB; ed. Zuckk (Var.

miaiB).—[Cant. E. to I, 15 maiffl, v. infra.]

Pi. lauB' l) to speak with fluency. Ex. E. s. 9 )Yb

'31 brtiS3...!|lail!5lB when they recited (these verses) the

whole night With fluency, they considered it a good

sign &c— 2) to make run, to send. Tanh. Mick. 8 IBlsn

iJSi dtllK lattjl... arrest them and send them up before

me; Gen.R.s.91. Ib. '31 biiaiB3'ffll and sent (messengers)

out for them to hunt them up &c. Tosef. Sabb. XIII

(XIV), 9 '31 lb 'IB IrtblB blSI&inbl and to their commander
he sent a present of fifty denars. Ber.51 a,sq. HB3&6 i"i»ffla

'31 he sends it as a gift to his household. Snh. 59 b inK
'31 liaffla he sent out one (serpent) to the south &c. B.

Bath. 1463
. Sot. 35 fa '31 WJffl, v. -pais a. fr.— Part. pass.

islffla; f. rYlMtia. Cant. E.'to IV, 1, v. rrttth; ib. to I, 15

maiffl corr.'acc).

Hif. "liJfflfi [to speak fluently,] to improvise a prayer,

change the established form. Y. Ber. V, 9C
'ttffl lias mitt)

'31 biriffl if a reader improvises two or three sections (of

the Prayer of Benedictions), we do not make him go

back and recite the established form.

~Ut£5 I ch. same, 1) to run, flow. Targ. Jer. XIII, 17

(ed. Wil. "\afflni Pa., shed). Ib. IX, 17 (ed. Wil. Pa.).—

2) to drag. Hull. 51 a '31 )"\W llJTi Tosaf. (ed.plffl) they

dragged their hind legs.

Pa. 1Sffi5 1) to cause to run, shed tears. Targ. Jer. 1. c,

v. supra.—2) to send. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIII, 20.—3) to cast;

(of beasts) to give birth. Ib. XIII, 12 Kiafflal (not 'fflaT).

Targ. Jer.XXII,19.— Part. pass.l&ffla; f.XIMia; pi. flijlBa.

Ib. VII, 33; XXXVI, 30. Targ. Dent. XXVIII, 26. targ.

Is. V, 25, a. e.

Af. ISfflN 1) (neut. verb.) to run over. Y. Sabb. VIII, 9b

bot. '31 "fi nans rnafflJS R. Aha's eye ran over the whole

Torah, and he did not find (that the word HSStia appeared

39 times).— 2) to cast an eye. Y.Kil.IX,32b bot.; Y.Keth.

xii, 35a bot. '31 1151s rmjujs. xnsiB xina (not 1131s) at

that moment I let my eyes run (reviewed in my mind)

the whole &c, v.iiibiis.

—

3) to improvise, change the estab-

lished form of a prayer. Y. Ber. V, 9C 11313 in 'K (read

K1H) he changed one section of the Benedictions. Ib. 'K

rtSl&a bill Sh33a he changed the benediction which closes

with makhni'a zedim (the twelfth section) at the end

of it.

""U25 II (preced.; cmp. iili) to heat. Targ. Ez. XXXIX,
9.— Sabb. 109b '31 K*il3h KlJffl she heated the oven and

swept it &c—Part. pass. 111B3; f. Kliaiij. Yoma29a KIWI

'ffl a hot oven (in which it is easy to kindle a fresh fire),

opp. SOilf?.

"wW III pr.n.m. Sh'gar, one of Hainan's ancestors.

Targ. Esth. V, 1 ; Targ. II Esth. Ill, 1.

"U25 m. (b. h.; lattj) 1) [that which is cast,] birth,

foetus, 'premature birth. Bekh. 3a (ref. to. Ex. XIII, 12)

fiaro 'ffl nana 1J1B 'IBB Eashi Var. 'the- first cast of an

animal', even the premature first birth of an animal is

sacred; (ed. hama ISffl that which dwells in an animal).

—2) run, flight (of a'dove). B. Bath. II, 5 raiifi 'ffl xia

a far as the dove flies (for food).

fcH^j '^ m. (laffl I) that which is cast away;

iiatil 'ffl dates after being pressed out for beer, refuse.

Keth. 80a top.
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&OY"tf©, /nIS m. (-1512? I, 2) dragging or casting the

legs, hip-disease, Hull. 5la mipl 'lB "^n...smm"tftin

(Ms. M. SMliaitB, Ar.'iaiB, v.Babb.D.S.a.l. note) there was

a case of lambs... that dragged their hind legs (v. laiD I),

said E. Yemar, that is a case (of which, when occurring

with a man, we say) 'hip-disease has seized himr (which

does not rise from a severance of the spinal cord). lb.

'31 Bin rpDl!) 'iB hip-disease is a frequent disorder, sever-

ance of the spinal cord is unusual. Gitt. 69b '31 'ffii as a

remedy for hip-disease, let one take &c.

/"TOt"!^ m. pi. <iate I) [rivulets,-] slopes. Y. Bice.

I, end, 64b "JUSTO "jffliai 'IB •jiV'K Klpol' "itta he who meas-

ures (v. lip I) the slopes of Beshan (will find that) they

are part of them (of the regions flowing with milk and

honey).

T"1»i© m. (late) messenger, ambassador. Y. Shebu.

I,32d '31 nt *mb iwatei.,.i3ia "j^waiB wi ws^a ijibV

as in the case of two kings and their two ambassadors,

this one's king being higher in rank than the other's

kingj and this king's ambassador higher than the other

king's ambassador, but this one's ambassador is hot higher

than the other ambassador's king.—PI. delate, v. supra.

©Jffl I (apocop. of aiBaiD, transpos. of ffiatea, v. telBS;

cmp. sasa, a. tjB3, S3&3) to feel around, dabble, fumble.

Tanh.P'kude3 '31 teaite' XiniD iini Man "tits tails in the

.

second period man is like the swine that searches in the

dunghills: so does the child two years old dabble in dirt.

JZJJttJ II, Pi. m€(v.i,tyy) to confuse. Yalk.Gen.150

,play on DnatBrtl a. DJ'ittJi, Gen. XLIV, 4, 6) STO fPtia

(31 Bi*Qia dmx teste it is written with (may be read as)

Shin, confuse them with words, now soft and now hard

;

'31 teate Baifflil niBS "|31 and so did he, vqyasshigem, he

confused them &c,

EJ3^ ch. Pa. tthatf same. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIII, 27 .(0.

Var. teatexl, Ms. Ill teate:*; v. Berl. Targ. 0. II, p. 27; h.

text inaril). Targ. 0. ib.' XIV, 24. Targ. 0. Deut. VII, 23;

a. fr.-B. Bath. 9
b

, sq. '31 UJatea *6lS, v. !&W I
;
[v., however,

teate].
'

!%>a. teaftm to be confused, perplexed, excited. Targ.

II Esth. Vlj 10. Targ. I Kings I, 41; 45 (h. text ban).

Targ. Ps. XXXIX, 7 (h.text pan."1
). Ib,XLVI,4 ^antea

Ms. (ed. yuBS-ina); a. fr.— Targ. Jer. XXIII, 19 (h. text

ttinna). lb. xxy, 16, v. ateate.

'MlZJ (= aaatB = aoa&, denom. of FQ I) to be debased.

Lev. K.s. 18 '31 "Q 'ilPliaiaiS you acted basely towards

me, as it is said (Ps. LXXVIII, 36) &o. ; Yaik. Is. ;287

'si am bs> naisa [oia 1*] spaa ',inBiaajatB (corr. ace, or

^ailSailS) you were base like 'an earthen vessel overlaid

with silver [dross]' (Prov.XXVI, 23), as it is written (Ps.

1. c.) &c. -
.

,
-

Pa. teste to debase. Lev. B. 1. c. '31 WYilK'TiKito/'ato you

debased your manners, as it is written (P'roy. 1. cw), 'an

earthen vessel' &e—B. Bath. 9a sq. ninnix teatea s6l5

niaitfl a child that caused the deterioration of his mother's

ways (who refused his mother's entreaties until she un-

covered her breasts, saying, look at the breasts that gave

thee suck).

JlMfe) same, v. supra.

3EJ3£J (Palp, of aaffl) to confuse, perplex.

Ithpalp. ateaFitej* to be confused, excited; to. rage, Targ.

Jer. XXV, 16 Ms.' (ed. jTOaPulhl).

&^tt33E5, 'E^ltf f. (teate) excited, agitated. Gen. E.

s. 87, beg, (exph '31 mart, Prov. VII, 11) NiSBl 'p (Ar.

N3iia; Yalk. ib. 145, a. Yalk. Prov. 940 naia, read: naija)

she is agitated and runs about; v. TJia.

"I© m. (lite) furrow.—PI, a^lte, "qito. Gen. B. s. 42

(expl. D'man pas, Gen. XIV, 10) biabn 'ib 'ib iiiaj) Ninte

'31 inx 131 (the valley was called Siddim,) because it was

made . up into siddim, (which means) furrows ; another

explanation (as if S^lte), because it fed its children like

breasts; Yalk. ib. 72 (corr. ace).

TD m. (b. h.; nite, v. Ges. Thes. s. v.) female breast

Tosef.Sot.IV,3 (ref. to' UBi, Num. XI, 8) '31 1pi» rH18J.no

ed.Zuck. (Var. 11) as the breast is essential for the child

and everything else is of secondary import, so was the

manna &e; '31 paV as nfltt) fin as the breast does not

harm the child, even if it suck it an entire day &e;

Yoma 75a '31 pl^n ffi IB rta as the child finds in the

breast all tastes &c—Du. D^lte; pi. cohstr. ilte. Gen. B.

s. 42; Yalk. ib. 72, v. preced. Tanh. Sh'moth 25 a-'piWl

Dax iltea abna and the sucklings found in the manna a

taste like that of the milk from their mothers' breast

(ref. to Num. 1. c). Ber. 3a . Sot. 30b ; a.fr.

10, TE5 m. (b. h.) demon. Yoma 75a (play on Ittji,

Num.'xi, 8) '31 -jsnna ni 1V3 na as the demon changes

into many colors (appearances), so did the manna change

into many tastes. Snh. 67b 1BJ '85a» I^Spl, v. lap. lb.

(ref. toEx.VHI, 15) '31 Iten ywttJ pia from here we learn

that the conjured demon cannot create anything smaller

than a barley corn; a.fr.— PI. ail'S, "plte, '"&. Ley. B.

s. 22 (ref. to Lev. XVII, 7) 'IB S^X , . . ^Kl this s"irim

means demons; a^SlO . .

.
'ffi 'pSl and this shedim (Deut.

XXXII, 17) means s"irim (ref. to Is. XIII, 21). Snh. 1. c,

v. Oiani; a. fr.—

'

Fern. Hlttj, 'itt?; pi. nilte, 'ilB; Pesik. B.

s. 15 (expl. ninai nittJ, Koh. II, 8) 'ail bill!) male and

female demons; Pesik. Hahod., p.45b before Solomon sin-

ned, 'BJl niiffla mil n^n he ruled over all sorts of de-

^"1125, '^ ch.same. Sabb.67a '31 «on «a">V^ against

a demon say this &o. Ib. Nbin rvai'taV for the demon

of the privy. Erub. 43*; Pes.llOa 'a> Spry the demon

Joseph; a. fr.—Lev. B. s. 5 '31 '|iniHB 'ID Sheda &c, v.

mux—PI. ^i$i~**'r®j'">y®, "i8j. Targ. Deut. XXXII, 17.

Targ. Y. I ib. 10. 'Targ.. is. XJII, 21 (h. te?t VT&tS, v.

preced.). Targ. Lev. XVII, 7 (0. ed. Vien. a-HilS); a,fr.—

Pes.Lc. '401 XSVa "iNlalBK Ashm'dai, king of the demons

;

Gitt. aS'; a. fc— Gen. B. s. 65; Yalk. ib. U4 (expl. ttJi'l*



•TSto, Gen. XXVII, 11) 'p1"« '133 (not 'pita, •pi"*) a man
(worshipper) of demons (ref. to t=i-nSffi>, Is. XIII, 21).

TT£J (b. h.) to overpower, rob. Pesik. B. s. 26 lsmi

SiniX "1112511 DillTOn let the plunderers come and plunder

her; Yaik. Jer. 262 to WWil DiWHDrr 1K131 (not d*l3).

P*. 11123 same, v. supra.

Nif. 111233 to Je raft&ei. Gen.B. s. 75 (ref. to Ps.XII, 6)

'31' 511112)3 DiiJ9 nSIMDSb 138"WW (not *18ini2)3^) when
do I rise? When I see the poor robbed and the needy

in anguish; Talk. Ps. 625; Yalk. Zech. 569.

TTB3,v.^.

\ \W (b. h.; cmp. 11X) to join, arrange, direct

P*. 11125 to harrow. Pirke d'R. El. ch. XXVIII; Yalk.

Gen. 76 11li2)il, v. tins. Pirke d'B.EI.ch.XII "rnioVi ll)irrt>

'31 to plough and harrow the ground.

TW ch., Pa. 11125 same. Targ. Job XXXIX, 10 (ed.

Wil. 'I2ji).

nitlj, pi. niiiu, v. isj. ..

rttti, v. mtia.

MTjlu c. (b. h. ; cmp. "Tito ; v. Bel. Assyr. Handw. s. v.

sid(d)u, p. 642) tract of land, field. Shebi. I, 1, a. fr. ni!2)

'jb'WJ a cultivated field in which trees grow, opp. ^flbtl 'l2j,

v. *f&. Sifra B'huck., Par. 4, ch. XI (ref. to Lev. XXVII, 21)

'31 13T *,lirk ''lip 'ttJhffl 1"*o this proves that saaefc is of

masculine gender in the sacred (Biblical)language. Arakh.

VIII, 1 1*1*1125 nx tcnpan if a man consecrates his field.

lb. VII, 5 tmnm '!253... Hpl*>tl if a man bought a field of

his father, and his father died, and after this he conse-

crated it, it is legally treated as an inherited field (Lev.

XXVII, 16), contrad. to il3pa '125 a purchased field (ib.

22); a.fr.—Keth. I, 6, a. e. 1*11125 VlBnnoS, "]1123, v. Ejrto.—

Tosef.Shebi. VL21 trio nipT* ed.Zuck.(Var. '^vegetable

growing in the field (in the Sabbatical year).—PI. *YH125,

Arakh, IX, 5 '125*1 "a yn . . . 81*1113 ^3 whatever is within a

city wall is legally the same as houses, except fields.

Ib.7;a.fr.

SJTTtf, v. *j1tt3.

^^tfD^v.sub'liU

fcOi^EJ f. (*j1123) 1) quiet, peaceable. Targ. I Cbr. IV,

40.^-2) peace, rest. Ib. XXII, 9 (ed. Wil. 8311125). -

SX^D^TCS f. (preced.) res<, ease. Targ.Ez.XVI;49 (ed.

Wil. 8*5*1*11!?; some ed. S*0**i"4"3).

"''T&j m. (b. h.) Almighty. Targ. Gen. XVII, 1. Targ.

ButhI, 20; a.fr.—Gen.R.s.46 (homiletic etymology, ref.

to Gen. XVII, 1)M... *nla8!25 81*1 "08 it is I who said

to my world..., 'it is enough'; S'uco.' 5a (ref. to Job
XXVI, 9) '31 Tito 'IB 115*11611) the Almighty separated him-
self from the splendor of his residence, with his cloud

over him; a. e.

"H©, Itf"]© (v."18, "Hi II) i)to swing, throw, cast,

shoot; to sprinkle, pour. Targ.O.Ex.XV,21 ed.Lsb.a.oth.

(ed. 8al). Targ. Job XXXVIII, 6 (h. text S1H). Targ.Ps.

XCI, 5 (v. 811125 II). Targ. I Sam.XX, 20. Targ.Lev.IV, 12

llljia (infin.;' h. text T|BttS); ib. 18 lil23>i (fr. 11258). Targ.

Koh. 11,8 '31 *i*nrh'*Sno (not *1H1)1) gutters discharging

tepid, and gutters discharging hot waters (h. text Sill!)

MIIDI). Targ. Ps. LXXIX, 3. Ib. LXII, 9 (ed. Wil. 1*1115,

corr. ace). Targ. Lam. II, 4; a. fr—B.Kam. 92b *1125n ab

'31, v. K1*a. Nidd. 31a '31 811233 111231, v. ""BS. Gitt. 57 b

'31 *|^> 1112)18 I will throw down a ring for thee, and

thou bow down &c. Ib. 69b '31 !*"•» 1112)131 and let him
pour water on it. Ib. '31 S-pb "flttWfel and let him sprinkle

it &c. Snh. 30b , a. e. 8313 n*a '115, v. 85.13; a. fr.— 2) to

cast the spindle, to spin. Keth. 72 b *13^B '81*1125, v.-83is.

Gitt. 69b iiall fiWItth (fr. 111!) or 11123), v. Mall i. Succ.'lV

81123a, v. 8^1238; a.'e.
.'.-'.'

Af. 1112JX same, fo casf, jwwr, s^ei. Targ. II Sam. XVI,

13. Targ.' I Chr. XXII, 8; a. e.

Pa. iltt) same. Targ. O. Ex. XV, 4 ed. Berl. (oth. ed.

Pe.); X. I ib. 81125 (h. text STV).— [Targ. Prov. XIII, 12
'

11125a ed. Wil., read 11125a, y. -illD.]

I%a. "W, Mpe. 11S11238 1) io be cast, poured out;

to be shot. Targ. Jer. XXII, 19. Targ. Lam. IV, 1. Targ.

T. Num. XXXV, 33 (0. 1123*18, v. 11258). Targ. O. Ex.

XIX, 13. Targ. Jer. XII, 9; a. e.— Nidd. 48b, v. infra.—

2) to be cast about, reel. Targ. Is. XXIV, 20 (h. text SIS).—

V. Knk
i1t*ill5s.— 3) (v. niCT) to hover, fly. Targ. O. Deut.

XXVIII, 49 (h. text i-liO). Targ. Jer. XLVIII, 40. Targ,

Hab. I, 8. Targ. Is. VI, 6 (ed. Lag. a. Ar.'ilrtDK, corr.

ace.).— 4) denom. of 1123) to be a full-developed breast.

Nidd. 48 b WWBSt (oth. opin. in Bashi: to be poured out,

emptied, dried up), v. S|13; [Ar. IliniDS, Var. IllniUX, v.

1112) II, a. 11125].

#1"W_ I m. (*.1l2) 2) yarn. Targ. Ez. XXVII. 19 Ar.

(ed. 'I*.*™, b
*i1-.tt)).

^^"1© II (11123 1) [arrow, cmp. Ps. XCI, 5, v. Targ.,]

hot, destructive east-wind. Gitt. 31 b a**" 'tt) the shadya

is blowing; [Ar. s. v. KShDS names 'ti5 as south-wind;

Bashi: = h. nimj demoness].

.

yn®, v.xittj. ;

^V} m. (Tjll2?) at rest, at ease. Targ. Job XXI, 23

(Ms. *38ffl; h. text "I'Sitt)).
,

*^/3 >1>

l^, riD"1"!^ f.(b.h.!iaii23)^eW,^ai«(?).Ab

d'E.N.ch.VI '31 n^asi'ia'aK *wO (ed.Schechternaiin)

he saw a stone of the plain (a clod of earth), and took it

to his mouth.



•T7* fuis

sjl^i -Pi- ^T12
? (v. next w.) to negotiate, stipulate.

Sabb.l50a '31 pWtU bSI ... to 'fSlllJa you may stipulate

on the Sabbath about girls to be betrothed, and about a

boy to be taught reading or a trade. Tosef. ib. XVI
(XVII), 22 '31 fn fSllBa yw you must not negotiate

business affairs between a husband and his wife (to recon-

cile them) on the Sabbath. Kidd.44b 131U5115 SMiil provided

they have been negotiating (with her father). Ib. (mixed

diet.) 131ili5l 5"Sx even if they have been negotiating.

Eif. ?pli23n to subdue, quiet. Esth. E. s. 2, beg. (ref. to

Prov. xxix, ii ftirniDi) '3i rpiuja Kirni) n"apn .11 this

refers to the Lord who quieted Ahasverus (ref. to fiiaiBa,

Ps. LXV, 8).

zjfVfi, ?jilE5,
?J"

l"!^(v.r
(

!Oa.';S1; cmp.Targ.Prov.

XV, 18 -|S*i= h. BpiB) [to 6e swnfc, settled,] to be quiet, at

ease. Targ.Is.XIV,7. Targ.Josh.XI,23. Targ.JobIII,25.

Targ. T. II Deut. XXXIII, 3. Targ.T. II Num. XXIII, 24

(ed.Vien. -plB, corr. ace); a. fr.—Y. Yoma VIII, 45a bot.

'1151 8iiBTp*> '^"las they spoke to the first (infant in the

mother's womb), and it became quiet. Y. Shebi. IX, 38d

&0"fc"la "]31831 San 13 when he saw that things had settled

down (the persecutions had ceased); Gen. E. s. 79 131115a

(part. pass. Pa.).

Af. Tp1U5!S to settle, quiet, pacify. Targ. Ps. LXV, 8 (Ms.

t]1tt5n -Pa-). Targ. Job XXXIV.29 (not '&>). Targ.Y.Num.

XVII, 20 (ed. Vien. Tpll$*, corr. ace).

Pa. ?pl2J 1) same. Targ. Ps. XOIV, 13. Ib. XC, 11.

Targ. Job XXXVII, 17; a. e. (v. supra).— Gen. E. s. 64

Silas ^Itt5>l ... Vise let a wise man come and pacify the

people; (Yalk.ib. Ill Vifflil).—2) to arrange, stipulate^ esp.

to negotiate a marriage (by sending an agent to settle

affairs). Kidd. 13a '11513 bhrt in that case it means that

he had been negotiating (when he finally betrothed her

with a stolen object); 'ID kWi '115 )"Q . . . KlaVl $»al and

how will you prove that it makes a difference whether a

betrothal was preceded by negotiations or not?

Ithpa. ^IWBS*, Ithpe. tpfjm* to be quieted, settled.

Targ. Esth. II, 1. Ib. VII, 10. Targ. Y. Gen. VIII, 1 (some

ed. lainiUN, corr. ace; Ar. 1311115).

&0"ft£) m. (preced.) one at ease, retired from business.

B.BathJ 39a '1153)mm Ar. a.Eashb. ed.Pes. (Ms. H. sonata,

v.Eabb.D.S.a.l. note 10; ed. N31U5a) the Mishnah (which

disallows the older brother as executor of the estate to

take his personal expenses out of the common fund)

refers to a person retired from business (who does nothing

to enlarge the value of the estate); ND1115B 'it), if he is

idle, is it not a matter of course (that he is not entitled

to his personal expenses out of the estate)?
—

*Trnsf.

barren tree, wild tree (cmp. pit?).—PI. "Sill?. B.Kam. 92b

'11)1 KJip Ar. a. Ag. Hatt., v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 6; ed.

131U51), v. fcOlto.

pltD, Targ.Gen.XXV,27 '115 fiJ some ed., v. 1ST»tt5riJ.

yr® (Shaf. of bVl; cmp. f\\i) to swing, be wide open

(v. fr. Del. Proleg., p. 101).

P«3iil5 (cmp. ciina) to persuade, speak suasively. Kidd.

30b sq. '31 B-naia IPlSlllJalB i3Ba... ibi, it was revealed and

known before Him . . . that a child honors his mother

more than his father, because she sways him by persua-

sive words, therefore did he place the honor of the

father before &c. (Ex. XX, 12); Mekh. Yithro, s. 8; Yalk.

Ex. 297. Yoma 35b ftiiaia inVroa ... tali b33 every day

did Potiphar's wife try to win (entice) him with words ; a.e.

Eithpa. blftllSli 1) to be persuaded, enticed. Koh.E. to

1, 16 '31 iiMlia iih the heart is enticed, as it is said (Gen.

XXXIV, 3), and he spoke &c.

—

2) to make one's selfpleas-

ant, to insinuate one's self; to be on good terms. Pes.ll2a
;

113a '31 b* VlhlDa ^H try to be on good terms with him
on whom the hour smiles.

—

3) [to siring one's self up,]

to make an effort, strive. Tosef. Kidd. V, 15 blffltf: obis'!)

'31 133 net labb dljt (not lalb) under all circumstances a

man must strive to have his son taught a trade which

is &c; Kidd. IV, 10(11) Y. ed. (Mish. a. Babli only TaV);

Y. ib. IV, end, 66d. Ab. II, 5 VP» tmf? blttO! . . . filpaa

(Ar. nnil)H) where there are no men, strive thou to be a

man. Ib.IV,18 '31 blftllJFl bat (Ar.liniDfl), v. Sibp
T
bp; a.e.

3125 ch., Pa. bill? same, to persuade, entice. Targ.

Prov. I,' 10. Targ. O. Ex. XXII, 15. Targ. Jud. XIV, 15;

a. fr.—Yalk. Gen. Ill bll?5>1, v. IfrtS.

Ithpa. binm 1) to insinuate one's self, win favor. Targ.

Euthll, 19.—Gen. E. s. 22 KblW15»b...'p3b3 mx there are

dogs in Eome that know how to insinuate themselves

(win the confidence of men); Yalk. Gen. 36; Yalk.Ps.840

xbltBab.— 2) to strive; to struggle. Targ.Koh.1,17. Targ.

0.
T

Gen.XXXn,25,sq. Targ. Cant. IDT, 6.—[Targ. Ps.CXIX,

96 ed. "Wil., v. bbOlB.]

*0T
(b.h.; cmp. 6)61, s.v.t)l) to Mock; (of grain) to

blast. Pesik.'Asser, p. 99b [read:]'jftBlill) SWTi...nriK nil

I send one east wind, and it blasts them; Yalk. Deut.

892 paiUS (corr. ace); Tanh.R'eh 17 1»B11Ba1; Pesik.B.

s. 25 nsiiiisi.

Pi. &)lil5 same, v.'supra.

Nif. 5)11133, Nithpa. tfiPffy to be blasted. B.Mets.IX, 6

SlBittJj "HA... bspan if one' tenanted a field. . ., and the

locust ate it up, or it was blasted. Ib. 105b HBlSttMlD yas

'31 Saifct (it is considered a regional calamity,) if for in-

stance four fields on four sides of that in litigation have

been struck with blast. Ib. '31 1HS fibtl '3 if one furrow

over the whole length of it was struck. Y.M.Kat.III,81a

top t]11153 fTVl . . . dlpa b3 every spot on which his eye

looked was blasted ; a. fr.

^lEJ ch., Ithpa. Spll?*, Ithpe. ^TOilJK,' SpllBij: same,

1) to be blasted, emptied of grain. B.Mets. 105b EfilifW

SSSOI Mil when most of the fields of the valley were

struck; ib. 106a '31 K311 tplffllM* most of the fields . .

.

were struck, and also his barley was blasted. Ib. (mixed

diet.) "pnillB b3 si&IBlljn NM1 for all thy fields have been

struck; a.e.—*2) (euphem.) to ease one's self. Targ. I Kings

XVIII, 27 (h. text Sito).

"p'SlIiJ, '125 m. (b.h.; preced.) blast. B.Mets. 106a b3



tfrtoTO

'31 'tt» lV© dVwi if the whole world (all the fields around)

was stricken with blast, and his with mildew. lb.; Arakh.

IX, 1 ",lp1il 'IB raiD rtrvn if a year of blast or mildew

intervened ; a. fr.

WiEfitf, T&, Wtffltf, 'TRD' oh. same. Targ.

Deut.XXVIII,22. Targ. I Kings VIII, 37; II Chr. VI, 28 —
Taan.6 b '111B bipffl »Vl the grain of that year will not be

subject to blast.

TTCJ (v. next w.), .Hi%a. 11W25n [Jo tt»w« one's self

forward,] to strive. Ab. II, 5; ib; IV, 18 Ar., v. bisi

yW I (Shaf. of 111, 111; cmp. 1583; Assyr. 111B fo

order); Pa. 111)3 1) to sewd. Targ. Gen. XXXVIII, 20; 23.

Targ. Job XXXIX, 3; a.fr.—[Hull. 51a "
(
111B, read: 'pJlB,

v. ISJO I.] Gitt. 56a '31 mj> 111B send them a sacrifice, and

see whether they will accept it. lb. '31 rtHia 'IB bix he

went and sent through him &c. Hull. 56a '=1 Sliapb WB
he sent the case to Rab M. Keth.85a, a.fr. T^^n'n'rittj laipni

'31, v. rilS; a.fr.— 2) to throw. Talk. Gen. 109 rati... MS
Vwi llttja I shall open my mouth, and thou shalt go on

throwing in ; Gen. B. s. 63 imiBa irtn (corr. ace. ; Pesik.

E. s. 16, a.e. nilBO).

Ithpa. lisraa?, Ithpe. llFiim fo 6e sew<; <o fee thrown.

Targ. Prov. XVII, 11. Targ.' job XVIII, 8 ; a. e.—[Gen. B.

s. 63, v. supra.]

J~l2J II (preced.; cmp. 1125) to turn around, twist.

Pa.lllB to wrestle. Targ. Y.II Gen. XXXII, 26 rtWWiiSa

(verbal noun), v. bllB.

Ii%?a, 11WBN, Ithpe. 11W6S*, 1) same, esp. to rebel, v.

IliniBX.—*2)(tvnsf.) to rise', groio stiff. Nidd.48b 111tt1Bi<

-pll Ar. thy breasts grew stiff (Var. in Ar. lllfilBK, v.

1112J;
ed. liniBitf, v. illB), v. &|iaa.

1^ m./&mtf f, v. rtiliB.

fctTRtf, ">E5, '^"m.^h.rtlliB, l)twistedrope. Gitt.

69a , v. Kpia II.—2) spiwaZ column. B. Bath. 103a ...man

ilpia swiin 'IB 1rt3rt (Eashi illHB, #*•) are thev named
'clefts of the field'? they are named 'the spine of the

field'; Arakh. 25a i11HB; Kidd.61 a
; Yalk.Lev.677 1111B.—

P/. ytnilB, illlBV'UB. Targ. Y.Deut.XIV, 7.—Arakh. I.e.,

a. e., v. supra.

pKTRD, pnitt) (a corrupt, of aap$6^) sar-

donyx, a jewel in the high priest's breast-plate. Ex.R.s.38,

end (for h. SIS, v. LXX Ex. XXVIII, 17, aapotov; Mus.

-rxnw).

TTV$, '"'ttj f.
- (v. lis; II) [toisfed con*,] 1) spinal

column.' Hull. Ill, 2 '31 kVi 18H rtlaiBa if the spinal column

is broken, but its cord is not severed. lb. 1. Gen. E.s.28,

beg., a.e. 'IB ilB fb, v.l&II. Sabb.l47 b
'lB ilalrt Eashi (ed.

K111B) the knots of the spine(vertebrae). Ohol.1,8, v.srtlM I

;

a. fr.—B. Kam. 16a talK blB illlB a man's spine. BeV. 55a ;'

Sabb.81 a SI i>!B 1111B the back-bone of a fish.-PL niitllttj.

Nidd. 24a ; Bekh. VII, 2; Hull. 60b , v. 34'.—2) stem, rib'-ot

a plant. Lev.E.s.30 '31 'isi nam aW> blB 'iBrt the rib of

the palm-branch resembles the spinal column of man.

'Ukts. I, 2 rfslSlB ilB 'IBrt the stem of an ear (of wheat).

Hull. 119b '533 it refers to the stem of an ear of wheat, v.

InilB; a. fr.—V. rtlltB.

*^"'H*1^ m> P1 ' (P*01^ fra^P08 - of'HID ;
11'') sediment,

lees. B. Mets. 40b . Ms. M. a. Ar., and marg. vers. (ed. X^latB).

fctfi-ffiltf f.= h. illllB. Targ. 0. Lev. HI,- 9 (ed. Berl.

Mnittjj' v. Berl. Targ. 0. II, p. 32).

an^v.xr™.

fTO m. (b.h.) lamb, young goat or young sheep. Bekh.

I, 5 S11B StiniB iaBa D^tea una '5* 1 E. El. permits the

redemption of a first-born ass with a hybrid of goat and

sheep, because it goes by the name of seh (complying

with the law Ex. XIII, 13). Gen. E. s. 56 (ref. to Gen.

xxn, 8) nbisb ntan fira issi osi iaa nssrt il> rmii ninbx

iaa God will provide himself a lamb, my son, and if not,

thou art the lamb for the offering, my son; Pesik. R.s. 40

133 IlilSb ,118 X,b D81 laaip yon he will prepare his sacri-

fice, and if not, my son be the lamb for the offering. lb.

rV31i 'ilffifc rtiisb Ha rtVlsVrtlB (not Tl) 'seh for an offering'

is the Greek <te (thee) for an offering. Bekh. 12a rtffi l
h35<

its sire is a sheep. lb. 7
a talpa ^3a fllB a seh (young of

sheep or of goats) under all conditions (even if it has the

looks of an unclean animal). Pes. 118a V'tsa, v. ''W. B.

Mets. 27 a
; a. v.fr.

Kntt£srraJ,v.-MB.

into, Ti^. *nnto, nrito, v. sub w.

nrrcj, v. -mo,

N1<lffi f. Oliua) wasteness, ru\n.—Pl. sniliitu, sninisj.

Targ. Ps. LXXHI, 18 (Ms. SMlinaJ; h. text nixilBB).

nin^j f. (nrilB) t«Ai?e, ft'jwe. Y.Ber.I, 2d top; Gen.E.

s. 12 'tB ^n is in the course of time. Me'il. 6a (in Chald.

diet.) rVpltai 'C iilrt sil he had not had the time to

sprinkle it; (ib. niSlB). Y. Maasr.III,50d bot. 'IB lb prVU
'31 113 we allow him an interval of time for cracking &c.

lb. fTWSffi 'IB 113 ^ina within the interval allowed for the

second act Y. Sabb. IV, end, 7a 'lift )HO rtSIBi "jitD in the

one case it means (chafing) for a while, in the other for

some time. E.Hash.30b '31 BV3 IB" SrtUB 113 that there

be time left during the day to offer &c. Y.Hor.I,46a top

'31 "jirtiJii 1B1 and the difference between them is the

word time; E. M. says '31 IB li yama we allow him

time &c, v. 5>atB ; a. fr.

nn©, inri^, Kilty o,. h. nm) l) to stand still,

pause; to dwell, tarry. Shebu. II, 3 rtXlinniBrt 1133 1B1B IX

or if the unclean person stayed in theTemple long enough

for prostration. lb. 17a (mixed diet.) IB &6l3 when he

did not stand still (but walked constantly though slowly).

Yeb. VI, 7 '31 Mas 1B1 rttBX NffiO if one married a woman
and lived with her ten years without issue. lb. iaiBrt iSlBI



in© sit?

'31 Sn'iSrftti'b the second husband may live with her ten

years. lb. 36b '31 SM1B25 !=3 a human birth that survived

thirty days (although born in the eighth month) is not

considered an abortion; Sabb. 135b hhBa). Ber. V, 1

'31 rwttl "pftittj . . . brnx/n the pious men of olden times

used to tarry a while (in the synagogue) before prayer &c.

lb. 32b '31 prtUBT p"irim...nSlB ftm 1">n they waited an

hour, and prayed an hour, and tarried again an hour (at

synagogue); a. fr.— Esp. (ritual) to pause during the act

of slaughtering (which makes the animal so cut unfit to

eat). Hull.2b '31 mar XaiB they might pause, might press

the knife &c, v.n^riaj. lb. 12a ; a.fr.—2) to delay, v.infra.

Eif. firtSjrj, Nhajn to cause delay; to detain, restrain.

Nidd. 31 a sq. '31 pSS pnaJaiB Tina because they restrain

themselves (retard effusion) &c. Snh. 76a '31 ma NhttJan

he who retards (the marriage of) his marriageable daugh-

ter. Gen. R. s. 85 '31 )rm 'pnaJa ',M1 and they (the sons

of Eli) caused them to stay away from their home one

night. Lev. R. s. 37, beg. '31 nniBal TilSlB who vows (a

sacrifice) and procrastinates the fulfilment of. his vow.

lb. 1113 h8 TttV&\ T81B i"9 (perh. 'HnXB, Pi.) because he had

vowed and was procrastinating &c. Keth.61a "pniBa ^>3li

'31 lUalun ^383 you may postpone every dish before the

waiter (keep him from eating while he is serving),

except &c. ; a. fr.

Pi. rtrt same, to delay the use of, let stand. Y. Ter.

vin, 45
cT
top '31 ima? dki ihinaib m&x (or ininaft, Eif.)

you must not let it stand, but if one did, and it turned

into vinegar &c. lb. *jrT"B tfttl and if one did let them

Eithpa. nnnain, Nithpa. annais , hnnan l ) to be delayed.

E,. Hash. IV, 4 6Ma!ia...*nnan 'tin's* dsbVnce the witnesses

(that had seen the new moon rise) were delayed from

coming (were late). Nidd. 27a '31 in» iVlrt '31'niBSa it

occurred that a twin child was born three months after

its brother; a. fr.— 2) to gaze, be undecided, deliberate

Num. R. s. 57 nnnarai law nns* ha (some ed. snroiBai)

why dost thou stand and deliberate?; a. e.

nfTCJ, Srt25, (nilZJ) ch. l)same, to standstill; to

tarry, gaze, be astonished. Targ.Y.Gen.XLIII,10. Targ.

Y. Ex.XII,39. Targ.O.Gen.XXIV,21. Targ. Is. XXIX, 9;

a. fr.— Targ. Hab. I, 5 iniai (ed. Lag. Ihttj).— Hull. 75 b

'31 tH? inaj hlh Nhaja (iiaxi N3*>X) some say, he (Resh

Lakish) gazed at hjni (when R. Joh. gave his opinion) and

was silent (and in the meanwhile R. Asi left the college

room);Shebu.40a ;45b. Hull.9a '31 diTllWi ^SaH some-

times he may pause in slaughtering or press the knife

without knowing it; a. e.-2) to be vacant, lie waste. Targ.

II Kings XIX, 25 Mus. (ed. imh; ed.Wil. tflttjil); Targ.

Is. XXXVII, 26 (ed. man).— [Ber. 6a iittBI 'aiS Ar., v.

tfta5iL]

'ithpe.itlP/SiX to be delayed, tarry. Targ.Y. Gen.XIX, 16.

lb. XXXH, 5; 25. Targ. I Chr.XHI, 14; a. e.—Bets. 6 a s6

if£ ,'|3iriS3a..;'k1'S«b« past' they allow burial on the

second festive day only when the corpse has been lying

for some time, but if it was not, we postpone its burial.

Yeb. 80b 'XI Kin ^WiMBSji its birth was delayed. lb. StnWBa

a birth may be delayed (beyond the time' of maturity).

lb. '31 Ibiim IS 'jtt and he (the husband) tarried (was

away from home) as much as twelve months; a. e.

Af.mm to delay, be slack. Targ. Y.Deut.VII.lO. lb.

XXII, 22 a31i-l«jn sft (ed.Vien. ni3ina?n, corr.acc.) do not

delay her execution.—Bets. 1. c, v. supra.

"•HES m., v. mna:.

"pnto, v. irip.

TiTC, Targ. Esth. VI, 1 some ed., v.ina).

/TiT£5, n^JT!25 f. (nnaj) delay, pause. Shebu. I6b

'ffl m llW rtSinniBn a bowing in the Temple with which

a delay is connected (spreading hands and feet). lb. nasi

'IB IWIB what is the normal time for a delay (in the

Temple to be an offense if done by an unclean person)?

lb. '31 rYipiaVffl "pS is tarrying in the Temple required

for an unclean person to be punished with stripes or is it

not (and only required for the duty of .bringing a sacri-

fice)?; a. e.—Esp.^awse in the act of slaughtering.- Hull.

9a '31 nfall 'IB l-raiI-i1B...1*>!*1 and these are the rules for

slaughtering... (guard against) pausing, pressing the

knife &c. lb. 27a ; a. e.— PI. ni*hB5. Shebu. 17a ,ina IB

ISlaSilB are moments of staying in theTemple with inter-

vals of moving combined (to make up the normal time)?

IJIEJ (IIS; cmp.Tm& a. IIS) to be awake. Targ. Esth.

VI, 1 Tinas mm (not T>na)).— Y. Ter. XI, end, 48b ; Y,

Sabb. II, i6- top inaj hin, v. fpt

II.

'into, v. ins.

NT25 m. (b. h.; v. nniBj [vacancy,} vanity, inanity,

falsehood. 'IB PSiaa) a false oath, vowing to do something

impossible, opp.ilBia. Shebu.III,9hii3a!ni..331Sta) nsiaa)

'IB nSiaiB (if one says) 'I swear that I will eat this loaf,

(and) I swear that I will not eat it', the former is a useless

oath (or vow), the second a false oath; is las ntas*

'31 'ttS nsiaa) if he eats it, he is guilty of a false oath

(having sworn that he would not eat it); if he does not

eat it, he is (also) guilty of a useless oath. lb. 8 mnitf

'31 S3B53 'tt! nsiaa) what is a vain path of affirmation?

If one swears to that which is known to be otherwise,

saying of a stone column that it is gold &c; "WB ...Saa»

'31 TBBX if one affirms an impossibility, saying I swear

that I have seen a camel fly in the air. lb. ...btsab Saai3

'31 'a) nsiaa) XTl If if he swears that he will neglect a

command, that he will not erect a Succah,...: that is a

vain oath, onthewilful pronouncing ofwhichhe is punished

with stripes &c ib.2ia '3i saa» ipi»...iB nsiaa) tutx
what is a vain oath ? If one swears to what is known to be

otherwise; a false oath, if one swears to the opposite of

the truth (e. g. 'I have eaten', when he has not, 'I have

not eaten', when he has), v. Tgttj. Ib.20b m inst iplBl 'S3

a vain oath (shav) and a false oath (sheker) are the same;

a. fr.—'a> rtsn a vain prayer, a prayer concerning a thing

which cannot be changed. Ber. IX, 3; a.fr.—Ex. R. s. 3

(ref. to NIB) ma, Job XI, 11) God knows fe dTiart dim

iniwV 'fen the people that risk their lives for falsehood



fetftf

(idolatry) to commit it; '31 '25 WifflSb b^nsn those that

will commit falsehood and be put to death.—'isi in vain,

to no purpose. Keth. 62b , v. "mtt5. Y. Meg. Ill, 74a hot.,

v. s'ninaft.

nS!S!i©' f. (31*125) drawing; 'fflfi ma (or sub. Mia) the

well from which the water was drawn for libation on the

Succoth festival; 'ton rva nnalB (or sub. nnaiB) the joyous

procession to and from the well. Succ. V, l (50a) M>nn
'inn rVS ilB (Ms. M. 2 ilMSffin, throughout the entire

chapter, v.Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 1 ) themusical performances

attheceremony ofthe drawing of water. lb. (51a) !nnaU5...te

'31 'IBM !Va he that has not witnessed the rejoicing at

the ceremony &c, has never seen rejoicing. Y. ib. V,

beg. 55a '31 '25 t\*a Ham KIpS na^> why was it called (the

rejoicing of) the place of drawing? Because from there

they drew holy inspiration; a. e.—Bab. ib. 50b '25 ''Sin 1H

naiian iStl *im one cited the version shoebah, the other,

hashubah (a phonetic change of hash-sh'ubah, v. supra).

fftVKO, Targ. I Chr. VIII, 9 IB isa, v. pSt^S ch.

^4^4 v. sub 'W5.

1TO I (b. h.) to go back, come back. Sot. 10b laiS to

3251 every passer-by (in going or coming back). Gen. B.

s. 48, a. fr. biaiBfil QiiaiSh the travellers. Lev. B. s. 23

11^9 ifflBJ naiijl (not mto) and his soul came back (was

restored) to him, i.e.he was reconciled ; a.fr.—Espio return

(to God); to repent. B. Bath. 110a (play on V>8ai» I Chr.

XXVI, 24) iai b3a Vk!> 32525 he returned to God with all

his heart. Hor. 2a (ref. to Lev. IV, 22, sq.) aiB *6 ... 32>n

'31 he who repents when he finds out (his wrong) brings

a sacrifice for his error; if he does not repent, he is not

permitted to sacrifice. Ab. II, 10 'SI b1"> 312J1 repent one

day before thy death. Ex. E. s. 42 DiaiBn trtapa DblS>*i

repentant sinners are accepted at all times; a.fr.

Mif. aiiBrt 1) to bring back, return, restore. Y. Yoma
VIII, 45* hot. 25&Sh nx 3i\Ba yainn vinegar restores life,

is a refreshing drink. Gitt.51 b , a.e. -i1D&1...3''2)a3 s6x imx

he is in that case like one who restores a lost object, and

therefore is not bound to make oath. Ib. ...3i2)a trb fflb

11BB he is not of the opinion that he who restores a lost

object is exempt from making oath; a.fr.— 2) to reply;

to refute. Ab.II, 14 '31 ai25Fj2) ha S11 that you may know
how to answer the sceptic. Y. Gitt. IX, beg. 50* ...1S33S

'31 vnai to ai2Jh> four elders met to refute B.Eliezer's

words; Bab. ib.*83a ; Tosef. ib. IX (VII), 1. Y. 1. c. lis

'31 i-iKfi pis niaittja an« are you not going to refute the

lion after he is dead?; Bab. ib. 1. c. '31 l^iBa lis you

dare not refute &c. Y. I. c. 11&1E) '1 'h B. T. argued &c.

(Bab. l.c. SUSS; Tosef. I.e. lax). Sabb.88b 'pai1»a... ,)i3>»11B,

v.h5"lh. B.Kam.63b
, a.e. Stffliph to p3HBa y« you must

not argue against a conclusion from analogy. Ab. Zar.

Ill, 4 fhnaa p3i25a "pit we must not answer (a religious

question) in the bath-house. M.Kat. 21b KK125 IS^l a^lBa

the mourner may answer (a salutation), but must not

salute; "DtD 3i25a1 ^KllB he may salute and answer as

usual; a. fr.—[Y. Gitt. VIII, 49c top, in Chald. diet. 3">25a,

v. 31B I.]— 3) to go back with a message. Meg. 15a ; Ab.

Zar. 10b l-ftpipn to yWBa ps< you need not go back (to

him that sent you) to bring bad news.

Eof. awn to be replied; to refer. Y.B.Kam.II,3a top

S-iaWl hS125&nh to the modification in the Mishnah (haa

tDTViaK diiai) refers to the first clause only; hVo to

h3251h it refers to the whole paragraph. Y. Bice. II, 65a

DTO II adv. again, furthermore. Nidd. V, 7 '31 lis IB

her father has no longer control over her. Sabb. 88b , sq.

3.i!"0 ha '25 furthermore, what is written in it?; a. fr.

SGI©" m. captor, v. Tatf.

fcHSTE), Y. Shebu. I, 33b '25 lib, v. S03i&.

i"lSMtt5, v. aii? ii.

?0"]{25 (b.h.)pr.n.m. Shdbach, an Ammonite general.

Sot. VIII, 1 'IB ^...isa the Ammonites went into battle

relying on the strength of Sh. Ib. 42b "|B125 3T01 'IB aVO
the name is once written Shobach (II Sam. X, 16), and

once Shophach (I Chr. XIX, 16); ^31253 i12)5>
. . . lax in

one authority says, his real name was Shophach, and he

was called Shobach, because he was built like a dove-

cote (of high stature, v. next w.), v. Tj&ttj.

SDIttJm. ("ptB; cmp.h332)) net-work, esp. (b. h. hsm)

dove-cote. Ex. B. s. 40 (play on $3125, I Chr. IV, 1, sq.)

bii-&6 ^3125 fasniB tollBI (not "pl2)l) Bezalel was sur-

named Shobal because he erected a dove-cote for God,

'253.1alS niniB plBan nt that is the Tabernacle, which

stood (high) like a dove-cote. Ib. '253 .. . l^aSh the Lord

had theTabernacle put up like a dove-cote (for the dove

Israel). B.Bath. II, 5 '=1 '2Jh fa... lipoma you must keep

your ladder (when lopping trees &c.) four cubits away from

your neighbor's dove-cote. Ib .'31 '2)h FUfcyipTfia you must

keep your dove-cotes at a distance of fifty cubits from

the town. Ib. 6 '25h toa blB Kin ilh it belongs to the

owner of the nearest dove-cote. Ib. V, 3 'IB HVHB the crop

of a dove-cote (the brood of the season) ; a. fr.—PI. 11133125,

p33i2J. Ib.II,6. B. Kam. 83a '25 312)i a group of dove-

cotes ; a. e—Pes. IV, 7 (55b) '=1 ErtlSSinb '25 pailBIa (Ms.

O. rfjiasirt) you may set up chicken -houses (put in

eggs for brooding) on the fourteenth of Nisan; [vers,

quoted inBashi: hblSSIhl '25 paifflla you may set brood-

ing doves in cotes, and also hens].

fcOll© ch. same. Targ. Hos. XI, 11. Targ. Jer.

XLVIli,28.—B.Bath. 144 Wl/ffl dove-cote.—PL x;33i2J,

•p33125. Targ. Is. LX, 8.

52il2 (b.h.) pr.n.m. Shobal, homiletical si

Bezalel. Ex. B. s. 40, s. tjaiffl.



bspA 1

blNfifplybaai, v.nVianti. •

bni©*, »ba^, 'aram^h-rtia^i^o/w
Targ.Y. Gen. XLI, 47 (ed.Vien. i6ain). Targ. Job XXIV, 24

Ms. (ed. sViatti, 'am?).— PZ. »*i»a5, y^aiiB, i?3iiB
:

, 'arc;.

Targ. 0. Gen. XLI, 5, sq. ed. Berl.' (oth. ed. 'aiB). ' Targ. Is.

XVII, 5 '3W5; a. e.— Targ. Buth II, 2 yiViai&—B. Bath.

124a ; Bekh.52b,v.m>finil. Yeb. 63a i^ailB'ijiai between
the standing ears; a. e.—Men. 70b vb»r\ iViattj; Pes.35a

Ms. 0. (ed. 1^313), v. nViaH3.—2) cZwsfer of olives on a

branch.—PI. as ab. Targ. Zeoh. IV, 12; Targ. II Esth.1,2

Kami "j^aUJ golden clusters.—Targ. Y.H Ex. XXX, 34, v.

stwjia.

NfibtolEJ, v. KW*fe}&

fctfrlEMEJ f.= h.nViaiB, current ofa river. Targ.Jud.

XII, 6 Nftbaib laKl 'lB ^a iai|S say now, shubbalta, and

he said, subbalta.—Lev.B.s.37 K1S131 '31B "pm nmK (not

ani) the current of the river seized and carried them off.

Cant. B. to 111,4 Ijtt^aw, v. t&D.

VZVD, SQJEJ, 5Qtom.(b.h.;SaiB) plenty, satiation.

Ber. 55a '31 '101 3S 1

-!... miai iltB^lB three things does the

Lord himself announce : famine, plenty, and a good leader.

Tosef. Pes. V,3 'lBa istO Pl&B . . . ilJiSh (Var. 'IBM 5>S) the

pilgrim's sacrifice...must be eaten first, so that the Pass-

over offering be eaten after the appetite is satisfied; Y.

ib. VI, 33 c Sato^; Bab. ib. 70a 3>31B!l te>. Gen. E. s. 91 1313

'ffln the years of plenty. Snh. 97a 'US 1Si«1 'IB plenty and

no plenty (partial plenty); bllS 'IB general plenty; a. fr.

22% V&fiV, >!
lto, «Qto ch.same, Targ.O.Gen.

XLI, 29; a. fr., v. KS3b.—Taan.'

8

b '31 '13 Mam aVP 13

when the Lord gives plenty, he gives it for life (no epi-

demic in years of plenty); a. e.

sal©; wyiti, mvti, v .^ i.

»J»!ltom.-»i«J
l
T.«?au.

"iDlto to carry, v. iat> II.

lIlllZJ m. (13131; cmp. S1&) receipt, renunciation. B.

Mets. 19b 'IB SSa if one finds a receipt (of a woman con-

cerning her jointure). Ib. 20* SpD ttala 'IB a deed of

renunciation takes effect from its date (irrespective of

the date of delivery). Keth. IX, 9 iiailB" "OK I lost my
receipt; a.fr.~PJ. &iiail3, -pailO. M.Kat. Ill, 3; Y. ib.

82a bot., v. XiiliVialK. B. Mets. I, 7; a. fr.

SSvvZj m. (contr. of NlfiHB' q. v.) adjudication, dis~

cretiokary judgment. Gitt. I4b tps 'IB lias "jittl and here

(in Babylonia) they say, it is better that the messenger

use his discretion (to deliver the gift to the heir of the

legatee or return it to the donor's heirs). Keth. 94a '13

ijiill the judges use their discretion (to which of the

claimants to adjudicate the claim). Ib. 85b. Bj Bath. 62 b
;

a. fr.—[In Y. NinilB.]

"0T]© (or *Tfe) m. (denom. of miB) man of the

field, sportsman; txnsf.catching menby artifice, hypocrite.

Gen. B. s. 63 (ref. to Gen. XXV, 27) 'al 12 iJliS 'IB a

sportsman, a hunter, catching &c, v. IIS; Yalk. ib. 110

13113 1313 (corr. ace).

m^v.niB.

T\% m% m., T\% ft[% t. (^joined, even;

fitting, equal; equivalent, worth. Succ. 19a 'iBl'priaa HX13

&i3Saa if the post is visible from the outside, but even

with the wall from within. Num. B. s. 93 ijai '13 ilrt

SIX be like other men (do not consider thyself exempt
from the laws of morality). B. Kam. Ill, 9 'al M3a 'lB 11©

an ox worth aManeh that gored an ox worth two hundred

Zuz. Ib. I, 3 tpO '1B1 1^63 dlffl valuation of damages is

done on the basis of money, and collected from money's

worth; ib. 14b '31 laVa Spa 'IB 'money's worth', this means
that the court attaches only landed estate (v. Wins),
but if the claimant anticipating the action of the court

seized movable chattel &c; Spa ba 'IBfl iai...Sa!Ba i£<a

how is this to be learned from the expression 'money's

worth' ? . . . A thing which is worth any money (which

you pay for it, i. e. concerning which there is no redress

for overreaching); ib. (another defin.) Spa 6&1 Spa 'lB

'money's worth' you may attach, but not cash.—flDHS 'IB,

v. frollf Bice. II, 6 iV<jOj 'IB is like (comes under the

category of) trees. Ib. 8, sq.; a. v. fr.
—

'13 hlU, v. mi a.

—

'I3rt ISfi, v. IS.—Ab. d'E. N.ch. XVI i33nrllBa marl'ijs '13

'31 deathwould have been more acceptable to me than thy

giving me away to this man, i. e. I should have chosen

death rather than be married to this man.—PL QillSJ,

•jilttj, 11«B; niilB. Yoma VI, 1 '31 '13 fmo Vi-plB plSa it

is proper that they two be alike in appearance &c. Bets.

lla , a.fr. '31 '131 both agree that &c. Pes. Ill, 4; a.fr.

—

B. Bath. IX, 10 (158 b
), a. e. 'IBM riK that on which they

agree, v. pVt.—rtlisa a) at equal shares. Y. Keth. X, 33d

bot. '133 nipbltl divide it equally; a. fr.—b) for what it is

worth, at a reasonable price. Snh. 106a, v. illB h.

tTW ch. same; '133 on equal terms. Targ. Y. Deut.

XVin, 8 (ed. Vien. HIlBa).

PTO3, v. mittS.

iTlttJ, Targ. Hab. I, 5 tfil«5, v. irtlB.

Wtz5, nam5, v. me, 11313.

n
I J 10 I (cmp.haiB) to spread, germinate. Targ.Prov.

XXVII, 25 ed.Lag. (some ed. niilB, corr. ace; ed.Wil.

naiB; h. text ilh).

rnitt} 11, md,'(irittO - *• «*. d <« »«•* **

lowered, sink. Targ.Pg.X.lonillijiMs. (ed.rWBi). Targ.



Job XXII, 29 Ms. (ed. nijlUJ, q. v.).-V.rmB" ch.-2) to lower,

level, destroy. Targ. Ps. LXXIV, 3 tllTOab ed. Lag. (ed.

plllSab, pllSa^, corr.aoc; Levita nilSaV, h.text rflKWA).

mittj III, tTld m. (preced.) jpft. Targ. Ps. VII, 16

Ms. (ed. HUB).

imCl, riTO m. (preced.) low-spirited, worrying.

Targ. Job XXII, 29 H«nil&3 '115 troubled on account of sin

(Ms. srYwya ijisa nil!25 low in the sight of men; h.

text W9 HIS).

amitf, armas,mmts f. (preced. *«*) i)M
^rawe. Targ.Job XXXIII, 22; 24- (Ms. 'lintB ; ed.Wil. 'nitrj).

Targ. Ps. IX, 16 (ed. Wil. 'HTO; some ed. 'n">llS, read: 'HID;

Ms. Tint!)).—PJ. -,rifttt5, ',mt2J. lb. CXIX, 85 (ed. Wil. •jmts;

Ms. "jn^tti; h. text nin^ts).— 2) destruction, waste. Targ.

Job Xx'x, 3 Ms. (ed. WAtti).

™, xrnpj mvip, v.^ *ws.

fcOYlffi f. (Ilffl; v. nsiis, KMiS) fcw, prickle.— PI.

•Wilis. Succ. i3a 'at smiisftta final y^S Ar. (ed. 1-injT

imisiB; Ms. M. 2 invito or '3liB; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.

note 6) since their prickly twigs are liable to fall off, he

may leave the Succah &c.

K^ITCJ, v. «;*«*.

Hlt'lSO m. pi. nag-wort or wormwood, a species of

Artemisia (v. Low Pfl., p. 80). Succ. 12b.

Y!p,> D^IBJ, Ti?T}4 v. xpwn, pitim.

~1"11IP, Pa. 1111B, 111B 1) to stride, Zeap, run, ftasfen.

Targ. Y. Ex. XVII, 8 (ed. Vien. 1111231, corr. ace). lb.

XXXII, 19. Targ. Cant. II, 8. Targ. Job XXXVII, 1 Var.

Targ. Am. Ill, 5 ed.Lag. (oth. ed. p&}); a.fr—B.Mets.84a

'31 NJ.T"rt 'tBl he ran into the Jordan after him. B.Bath.

73b '31 iKha 1K11B1 (Ms. H. 1111B1) and jumped from one

mule's back to the other. lb. 96 b 1K11S . . . Klan wine

travels on its owner's shoulder, i. e. if wine turns sour,

it is the purchaser's bad luck, and the seller is not re-

sponsible ; oth. opin. (Tosaf.) wine turns sour by transport.

Ber. 54b -pas 11BS 'IB he (Moses) jumped ten cubits high.

Sabb. 110a KIM 1K113» (Ar. IlllSb) let him jump over a

ditch. Pes. 113a '31 IlllSn x\ v. m; a. e.—2) to cause

to jump &c. Targ.Ps.XXIX, 6 (Ms. 'tea).—3) (cmp. mean-

ings of fSp) to close up. lb. CVII, 42 (Ms. '1111B, corr.

ace; h. text ns&p).

"iT'lS, &*"]"!;!© m. (preced.) tramper, freebooter. Snh.

96b '3i xaan iiiis psnriaa lists; stints ia 'ta Ar. (ed. is nits

1111S 'jlKTliai 111IS; Ms. M. 1K11B '!13S 1K111S IS *'1K111B)

tramper, son of a tramper, jump, Nebuzraddan, jump (to

Jerusalem), for the time has come &c; Yalk. Ps, 810

'31 KBa 1K112J 13 181145 jump, thou son of a tramper &c;
Talk. Kings 251 '31 Klia 1S513135 1KHB 13 1K1UJ.

DITO, Targ. Prov. XXVII, 25 some ed., v. nillU I.

ntllfl f., pi. Minis' (dial, for MlintB) exposed, with

uplifted tails. Y.Sabb. V, 7b bot. (ref. to hllintB, Mish.

V, 2) 'IS iln i^n rPK some read shuzoth; 'IS laKI "|Sa

'31 pflSa according to him who reads shuzoth, it means

'prepared' (v. IPS), as we read nsii nits' (Prov. VII, 10);

™,v.nia.

fTUD I (b. h.) to bend, sink. Hull. 27 a '31 niijts dlpaa,

v. Kan I. lb. Kin lalSI ntS Kim . . . ntS 'where' it bends'

implies (that the limb which is to be cut) must be erect

(when in its natural condition), but this (the tail) is al-

ways hanging down. Y.Taan.II, 65c top yp!33 niisb "pis

(or ttittft fr. nniS) he must bend down with all of them
(the eighteen vertebrae). Ber. 34a, v. nnis. Ab. V,21 p
nitlft d^Siart at ninety years (is the time) for being bent

(perh. meant as noun rflisi). Midr. Till, to Ps. XLVIII
Y^S niB 131= his heart within him is bent (in grief over

his sin); Yalk. ib. 755 n& (corr. ace); a. fr.

Eithpol. nninirin to be bent down, depressed. Midr. Till,

to Ps. XLH '31 nnninsai naupna ijk I am jealous and

desperate, when I see the happiness of the nations &c.

TITO, I"Ptt5 ch. same, v.nillS II.—Part. rpttj; f. Kn^tS,

'*1S (KlTtS); pi 'jn'ilB, "wttj; Targ. Ps. XLIV, 26 (ed. Wil.

'1125). Targ. Job IX, 13; a!e.—Sabb.67 a (in an incantation

for a swallowed fish-bone) JnittJ FplS (or n?!25) Ar. (ed.

K^tS) sink down, sink down!

f^© II m. (preced.) bending. Ab. V, 21, v. nils I.—

'IS PiliS a species of white figs. Dem. I, 1 ; a. e., v. fQ I.

mw, rt,T.«7ijft

"iniffi m. (b. h. iniB; Shaf. of m(K) or mi to con-

ciliate, win favor) favor, gift, esp. bribe, bribery. Midr.

Till, to Ps. xvn, 2 nnx bsx . . . 'is npi? . . . nuns nsns
'31 Ci">S13in fa 'IS tela nnxiS thou hast written in the

Law (Ex. XXIII, 8), 'thou shalt take no bribe', and they

(men) are afraid to take presents and judge me, but thou

who acceptest means of conciliation from sinners, such

as repentance, good deeds, and prayer: let thy judgment

go forth from before thee. Keth. 105b (ref. to Ex. 1. c.)

'31 diiai 'tS 'iBK S&K -paa 'IB... W8 not only a bribe in

the shape of money, but even a bribe in acts (sefvice)

is forbidden. Ib.a 'IS ^3pa . . . niiiab na3, v. nab. Ib. b

ill KiniS irillS (Ar.irix) why is it called shohad? Because

it is one (the recipient and the giver are made like one

person) ; a. fr.

fcHlTittJ, TTIEJ, 'TITO ch. I) same. Targ. I Kings

XV, 19. Targ. Ex. XXIII, 8. Targ. Ps. XV, 5 ; a. fr.—Keth.



tttfW.

lQ5b '31 '85 rrt Vrapl 11*13 '8)1 8»SB "Wa why is a gift

(to the judge) forbidden? As soon as he accepts a gift

from a person, his mind has become attached to him
(the giver, v. Snp) , and he becomes like his own self,

and none can see the unfavorable side of his own case

(v. preced.); a. e.— 2) singling out, choice, discretion. Y.

K'eth.'X, 33* bot.; 34a top i^iTl '85 the judges single out

him towhom to adjudicate the claim in litigation; v.8t"lW5.

TVTIW f. (b. h.; rmi, v. SffllB) 1) pit, pitfall. Sifre

Deut. 20 '31 '851 .. . BmifiB53 dX (v. Jer. II, 6) when you

were in the "land of deserts and pitfalls you wanted no

spies, and now &c.—2) low talk, whisper, v. iirjittj.

nriTO ch. same, pit. Targ. Ps. XC1V, 13 (Ms. IKrTO).

tTW., Talk. Ez. 381. v. i*.rTO.

N3l!lTl25,.^,T.Wrj«J. ..•

t2Vl2 I (b. h.) [to swing, be light, move to and fro;

v. B185II,] to roam, fly, pat, stem. M.Kat.l4a B18&if he

goes abroad to roam (for mere pleasure), opp. maixab for

support, Stt-nnnb for profit in business. B. Bath. 15 b

(Satan says) '31 ^>33 iFlB85 I roamed all over the world, but

have found none so faithful as &c. Bets.V, 2 (36
b
)
^BttJ 66

diafi iJB bs you must not float on the water (swim on

the Sabbath). Y. Shek. VI, 50" top (ref. to Ez. XLVII, 5)

BTOiba lntts in diafi isu is (omit ma; ia ina, v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1., p. 55) the waters were risen . . . too high for

swimming; a. e.—[Y.B.Mets.VIII, end, lld ",385853, read

:

jsaffiffla, v. t)aiB.] .

Pol.xxM same. Yalk.Gen. 101 fiBBiara inaip nniriBS IS

msaia until his body swam in tears.

Hif. B*>tt5n to cause to swim, teach swimming. Kidd.

30b "fftta iBi8inb t)8 a father is also bound to have his

son taught swimming; Tosef. ib. I, 11; Koh. B. to IX, 9

!Bi851r6 (corr. ace).

13*1© ch. same, to roam, fly, swim, row. Targ. Lam.

Ill, 54 (h. text IBS); a. e.—Part. B185, Bii85; f. «B^tt5; jpZ.

•pBiiffl; IB^ffl. Targ. 0. Num. XI, 8 "1B185 (ed. Berl. "ppM).

Targ. Jon. 1,13; a. e.—B. Kam. 83a '3l' 831B NBH85 B8jia

(a dove) flies (for exercise) farther out, but fills her belly

within fifty cubits (from the dove-cote). Ib. &i85b85 Bfflial

'31 for exercise do they fly thirty Bises only and no more?

Sot. 48 b (transl. Deut. I, 44) "p*W\ VTtX^Qn fWtn Ka3
'31 -Tana as bees rush forth and fly about on the heights

of the world, and bring honey from the herbs of the

mountains; a. e.

Pol BB112J (with WS) to look up and down. Targ. Y.

II Gen. XXII, 10.
'

t2W II (b. h. B«W; preced.) [to make light of (cmp.

bip
T ,]

to despise, reject. Tanh. Sh'moth 1 rniaafi n« Bttjl

and despised the. birthright ; (Ex. B. s. 1 filial).

TSlffl' ch. same. Targ. Gen. XXV, 34. Targ.ISam.X,27.

Ib. XVII, 42 fiiB85 (fr. 1B115). Targ. Prov. I, 25 •fteaffa Ms.

(ed.-
(

irpi851) ; a.fr,rPart.B85, BIKB5, Biiffi, B185; f. KB1185; pi.

-pBiiffi. Ib. XI, 12. Ib. XXIII, 9

T

(ed. "Wil. B;«j, corr! ace).

Ib.I,7; a. fr.—Part. pass. BUB, B85. Targ. I Kings XVI, .31

(h. text bpS). Targ. I Sam. XV, 9
T

(h. text fitaaS). -Targ.

Ps. XV, 4 (h. text STtai) ; a. fr.

Af. BittK same. Targ. II Sam. XII, 10. Targ. Prov.

XV, 20. Ib.XIX, 16 (ed. Lag. BUOia, cmp. dipla fr; dip);

Ithpe. attira* to be despised. Targ. I Sam. II, 30 "-IBtoni

(ed. Lag. "prama*, Var. •jlflBlBi, prob. meant for 'Bfflrpj'n.

text 6pi).

ffi© III (v. B>iB5 I) [to move in all directions,] to strike,

smear over, polish with a fatty substance. Pes. 30 b "px

BUS bstl .. . yi.Bttj Ar. a. Ms. M. 2 (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 7;

ed. 85B .. . *,iB5B), v.BO I; Zeb. 95 b Ms.M. (v. Babb.D.S. a.l.

note).' Bets. 34a Ar. (ed. pffla).

T2TO ch. same. Targ. Y. I Deut. XXVIII, 40 "ilBiash

(Ar. iittsian).

I3i© I, taiEJTQ '© pr.n.pl. Shot-Mishot, Samosata,

one of the fords of theEuphrates(v.Neub.Geogr.p.331,a.

Sm. Diet, of Gr. a.Bom.Geogr.s.v. Euphrates). Kidd.72<»

'31 "pa 'a '85 Samosata is situated between the rivers

(Euphrates and Tigris).

tOllD II m. (b.h.; BW5 I) rod, scourge. Mekh. B'shall,,

Amalek, s. 2 '31 "pplb bsilBUB '85. . . fi*ia "]3 such is the

rule going through all generations, the scourge (nation)

with which the Israelites are smitten, will finally be

smitten; Yalk. Ex. 265.

JSUto' ch. same. Targ. Prov. XXVI. 3 KB1B5 Ms. (ed.

'185, '118J). Targ. Y. Num. XXII, 27 ; a. e—M,Kat. 28a bot.

S'Tfiri '85 mb ilhs he (the angel of death) showed him a

rod of fire.— PI. 1.1B185, iBl'85. Lam. B. introd. (B. Joh. 1)

'31 '85 ",1-1853 ii ^Bpil they urged me (the sun) on with

sixty rods of fire and said to me, go, let thy light shine.

Keth. 77a '85a Krt ibiaa Sfi the one means force with

words, the other, with rods.

fTEflHJ m. (fiaaj) madman, fool; (of plants) wild. Hull.

1,1, a.fr. "iBpl'85 851fi a deaf and dumb person, an insane

person, and a minor. Y. Ter. 1, 40b '31 '45."WO the symp-

toms of insanity. Tosef. Ter. I, 3 '85 diaSS, v. dbn I.

Yoma VIII, 6 '85 3^3 a mad dog. Ab.IV, 7 '31 3851 '85 is a

fool, a wicked man &c. Sot. .111,4 '85 nirjfi a foolish saint

;

ib.21 b '3V85 "libfi lal i3ifiwhat ismeantby afoolish saint?

"When, for instance, a woman is drowning in the river, and

he says, it is not becoming to look at her and save her.

Shebi. VII, 1, sq., v. Cffi;. a. v. fr.— '85 1133, v..K"J-fla I.—

PI. .d'iB185, "(iBiBS. Y.Ter. 1. c. '31 '853 fiB185 "W» not even

the most insane person will do that. Ab. Zar. IV, 7 13Si

'8)fi i2Sa laisiS shallGod destroy his world on account of

the fools (who worship natural objects)? Ib.54b l!jpbp85 '851

'31 and the fools that do mischief must pay the penalty.

B.Bath.l2b '31 '8)> fiinsi ... ain85 dlia since the destruction

of the Temple, prophecy has been taken away from the

prophets and given to madmen and children ; a.fr.—Shebi.



ntiiis

IX, 1; Suoc.'39b , v.HGni, a. QiDiltf.—Eem. Piaittj. Ned.35b

IB "fn PiPlpiS pi whether sane or insane. lb. 36a ; a. e.

invito, v. tmo.

ntallS, Y. Kidd. II, 62d 1SHB "blB 'IB, v. PltaittJ III.

Q"l'Dil25, ^lailZJ m. pi. supposed to be the name of

a plant, fenugreek. Shebi. IX, 1 ; Suoc. 39b ('aUBPi), v.,

however, VSTfl.

fctST'Ertttj" f. (v.BTOII) 1) staff. Targ. ISam.XIV,27

(Ar. 8iaia5); 43. Targ. Jud. VI, 21 (Ar. 81BHB; some ed.

iXrPdbw).-2)branch,twig. Keth.l 7a '31 PiipiiBifi5 Prt> 8iiiPt8

the myrtle branch (with which he used to dance before

bridal couples) was in the old man's favor (that a phe-

nomenon occurred at his funeral), but some said nipilDUJ

his folly (v. 8tgttta«3); others said PPPrjUB, v. 8PW!J. Sabb'.

77b small) 'IB the myrtle branch used at weddings is

called shotitha as being sh'tutha (folly).

txwfitf, v.'*

*f|t3l2) m . (t]-oi») washed.—PZ.'pBaitti. Targ. Is.MX,

3

(ed. Lag. 'PillB, corr. ace; h. text lb853; cmp. bss).

113125 m. (b. h.; v. "iBttj) [recorder, notary ,] executive

officer, overseer. Tanh. Shof'tim 2 'IB -p8 08 . . . ip)
'31 13aa SiaiUS when a person has been declared in court

bound to pay to his neighbor: unless there is an executor

to collect from him, the judge has no power &c. Ex. R.

s. 1 b811Bi 'IB b38 ilia 1BS13 "|bPl an Egyptian task-

master came to the house of an Israelitish overseer.

Deut. R. s. 5 Plb UP 'IB 8bl aSllB 8bl and it (the ant) has

neither judge nor officer; a.fr—PI. di-iaitB. Ex. R. 1. c,

v. IBM. Tanh. 1. c. (ref. to Deut. XVI, 1 8) ib8 'IB . .. diBBTO

'31 diBJiB shof'tim are the judges, shofrim, the managers

that lead the community; a. fr.

nTEJ, lT}E5 (b. h.) [to ioiw, combine,] 1) to 6e eeen,

equal, alike! M.Kat.9 b (ref.toProv.III,15) 8Pl...-|SSPl b3

PCS llttji diaffil iSBPi all thy affairs are not of equal value

with her (the Torah), but heaven's affairs (pious deeds)

are of equal value with her (you may interrupt study

for pious works); PISW 8b diaiB 13SPI . . . SiPDl but it

is also written (ib. VIII, 11), 'and all affairs &c.' (which

implies that) even heaven's affairs are not equal to her

!

Y. Peah I, 15d bot. PCSW 8b iXBPil "ptSPi I sent thee

something With which thy affairs and my affairs cannot

compare; a. e.—Denom. PllttJ, q. v.— 2) (denom. of fllltj)

a) to be of value. Meg.l5b '(ref. to Esth.V,13) ba...1aba

ib PilUJ 15118 fit this indicates that all that wicked man's

treasures were engraven (registered) in the tablet on his

heart, but when he sawMordecai, he said, 'all this is of

no value tome'.—b) to value, weigh, consider. Ib.l6a (ref.

to Esth. VII, 4) '31 ptW STUB 1318 Pit 12 this enemy has

no consideration for the king's loss &c.

Hif. PillBPi 1) to place side by side. Y. Ber. I, 2C top

libll Pis PiiltBPib "plS . . .Pit he that stands up to pray must

set his feet together.—2) to make even, smooth, level. Tosef.

B. Kam. XI, 14 '31 iniittJPjb •WtS D8 if the hatcheller has

to make the web even (cut away the protruding threads),

he may take even a handbreadth (they belong to him);

'31 13118b IPnittK he must shear it lengthwise, but not

widthwise; B.Kam. 11

9

b
. Erub. 93a PliaiSB 'Pi if he made

the posts even, i. e. made walls to connect them in one

line. Succ. 19a WVp Pi8 'PUBS when he made its ceiling

even, i. e. extended it in a horizontal direction over the

whole building; a. e.— 3) to compare, make alike, place

on a level standard. B. Bath. VIII, 5 naapi Pi8 pb 'Pil and

made the first-born alike with them, i.e. assigned to him

an equal share with his brothers. Mdd. 46b ainapi 'Pi

'31 bl155 lOpPl the Scriptural text places the minor on a

level with the adult as regards the laws of &c. T. Kidd.

I, 61b bot. '31 rilSa. .. PilSa aiPiaPl 'Pi the Scripture puts

the lightest command on a level with the most difficult

(as regards reward). B. Kam. 15a ; a. fr.—4) to harmonize,

find in harmony. Gen. R. s. 34 '31 PClb iron 'PUB for he

found his (Antoninus') opinion in harmony with the

Scriptural intimation; ib. '31 PiSlb WttjPjffl for he found

it in harmony &c. Lev. R. s. 4; Talk. Gen. 137 we are

the majority 8"sb 13ax> (d3iaS3>) dilttja d33i8 Pia iJSa

why do you not accommodate yourselves to us with regard

to idolatry? Ib. paS P1P18 PlIIBal and dost thou create

harmony among them (thy sons) ? PlllBPfl "pS niHBPib ... IS

"pa &5> instead of asking me to agree with thee, go and

make harmony among thy sons; Lev. R. I.e. PittKttJ IS

"pa Pi8 PlIIBPlI *A 13PI18 PlllBB; a. e.

Nif. Pilttis to be compared, be equal. Talk. Ex. 244

PiTOPlb, v* PlIJ.

Pi. PfllB 1) to place. Midr. Till, to Ps. OXIX, 9 (ref. to

Ps. XVI,
T

8, sq.) '31 IPMIM) biaiBai and because I placed

the Lord before me continually, therefore my heart

rejoices &c. ; a. e.
—

*2) [to level obstacles, overcome temp-

tations,] to achieve. Tanh. Naso 28 (ref. to prtSa, Gen.

XXXIX, 2) '31 'IB 8blB Pia PiiTO thou hast achieved what

Adam could not achieve (to resist temptation), v. Pi'J'iSJ.

Nithpa.rmtDi to be made alike; to join. Num.R.s.l6 2
'°

'31 WWis 8b 'lb8lB for if they had not joined the spies &c;

Tanh. ed. Bub. Sh'lah 20; (Tanh. ib. 11 ISalB).

"HES, JS125 ch. same, 1) to be alike.—Part. \1BJ, ill©;

f. 81145, '111B; 'pi. "pIlB; yiiltti, 111*5. Targ. T. Lev. XVI, 8.

Targ! T. Gen. I, 16. Targ.' Ps. CXXXIX, 12; a. fr.— 2) to

be worthy, deserve. Targ. II Esth. II, 1.— 3) to do alike,

retaliate. Targ. Is. XVI, 6 (ed.Wil. ijttj, Pa.). Targ. Job

XXXIII, 27.-4) to agree. T. M. Kat. Ill, 82a bot. 8b ... 8b

Plib 85111B I do not like him, I do not agree with him

(in age, temper, &c); Y. Snh.I, 19a bot. PUb sSPiniltt) 8b

(read: 83 Pi^llttj 8b).— 5) to be appropriate, fitting. B.

Kam. 60b ; Snh! 39a, v. ilB III.

Pa. illB 1) to level, smooth, spread. Targ. Prov. VII, 16

(h.text lai, v. 8P11SJFI).—2) (corresp.to ttia, miB) to place,

set; to appoint, make; (with -b or -3) to make alike,

compare. Targ. Ps. XXXIX, 9. Targ. T.Lev. XIX, 14 (O.

aiiB). Targ. Jud. VI, 19. Targ. Gen. XXI, 14. Targ. Ps.



LXXXI, 6 ; a.fr.—!s» sab 'ffl to care for, mind. Targ. I Sam.
IX, 20; a. e.— Y. Taan. II, beg. 65a

(expl. Lam. Ill, 41)

'31 lai-ii t]3b... i.^3 let us make our hearts as even as the

palm of our hand (remove all crookedness, cmp. BIBS,

aiBB), and then (turn) to God in heaven; Lam. E. to 1. c.

'=1 "Olb. . . 1111B3. Kidd. 60a '31 83*118 i= inmB53 1TO they

(the men who betrothed the same woman successively,

to take effect after thirty, twenty, or ten days respect-

ively) placed themselves in the same position as a pile

of bricks, where each leaves room for the other.

Keth. 22a '31 rt3inn niB53b &01TO she declared herself

a piece of forbidden food (she declared herself a mar-
ried woman; therefore, she cannot be believed when
she afterwards says that she is unmarried); ib. 23b vmi
'31 XfPTO she herself made herself &c. (and a witness

testifying to the contrary cannot affect her status). Ib.

3a , a.fr. '31
-J331 nspllB, v. ftysa. Hull. 97 b 1331 niillB

'31 M3inri3 the Rabbis declared that it should be consid-

ered as if it were a piece of a n'belah (v. nb33); a. v.fr.—

3) to retaliate, v. supra.

Af Ti^ 1 ) to compare, consider as. Targ. Job XXX, 1

9

(not W»K) ; a. e—Pes. 78a IliiM nib illBa (or iwja, Fa.)

considers itas clean; a. e.

—

2)to consider, reflect on. Targ.

Ps.XLVIII, 10 (h. text 13i»1).

Ithpa. i.1WB!S, tWWBS, Ithpe. ilftlZJX, X1R12JX 1) to be

placed, put. Targ. Ez. 1, 15; a. e.— 2) to be compared, be

made like. Targ. Ps. XLIX, 13. Ib. LXXXIX, 7; a. e.—

3) [to place one's self in position, cmp. yo Pi. a. Hithpa.,]

to be attentive, ready to obey. Targ.Is.LXVI, 2; 5 (h. text

Tin).—[Targ. Is. VI, 6 ilntBN Ar. a. ed. Lag., read: iiniBS,

v.illB.—Targ. Y.Deut. XXVIII, 34 "piniM some ed., read:

"poniso, v. iBttjj

"Hp, "HTO m. (preced.) equivalent, value. Y. Snh.

X, 28d'top '3l' V111B3 . . . nsipin nnim the elder woman
sold him an object for what it was worth, but the young

woman said, take it for less; (Bab. ib. 10Sa H112J3); Sifre

Num. 131. Y. Ab. Zar. I, 40a top '31 inilB3 las iibsa he

settles with the gentile partner for what it is worth, and

gives half of its value to the priest; Tosef. Bekh. II, 1

iirnaa. Keth.67a iiniBa ton iim...ib n&iasn (read: 11)3)

if the wife brought him (uncoined) gold, it is valued and

charged to him for what it is worth (he need not add

one third in his marriage contract, as he must do in

the case of cash); ib. Indian in iini and they are

charged to him for their value ; a. e.

"TO ch. same. B. Mete. 52a,
v.'pilBS II.

"
Illij m., SOTO If. 1) part, of i.llB, q. v.—2)= h. ,1112,

valued, worth. Lev. B. s. 9; Yalk. Ps. 763, v. ollB I ch.

B.Mets.7 b '31 '113 nas . . . nif<1 KlalB how much is a dated

document worth, and how much one without a date?

B. Kam. 85a, v. 13a; a. fr.— 3) worth its money, cheap.

Ab. Zar. 34 b Kian '1B1 where wine is cheap.

»1"\p_ ii, *nTO, ir^?c, &nTO, 'wt m.

(illB) [that which is levelled, smooth,] couch. Targ. Y.

Deut. III, 11 (h. text 1B1S>). Targ. I Sam. XX, 25 (h. text

3lBla). Targ. I Kings 1, 47 (h. text 331B0). Targ. Ps. IV, 5

3 iroitf

lisisiina ed. Lag. a. oth. (some ed. lisrWlB). Ib. VI
t 7;

a.e.-P;.1iill25,1iiWlB,'H23. Targ. Job XVII, 13 -V.NnilllBH.

WTO f. (v. iliB) reasonable price. Targ. IIBsth.III, 8,

V. NglBW.

'

,

JTTO, 5T*TO f. (v.niiu Pi. 2) levelling, overcoming

difficulties, achievement. Tanh. Naso 28 ; ed. Bub. 32 (ref.

to nibsa, Gen.XXXIX, 2) '31 IB xbtt mbsa ^S the root

nbx means levelling, as we read (II Sam. XIX, 18) mbsl
'31 they 'cut through' the Jordan.

KnTnttf, 'ITO, '^TO, Targ. Y.Deut. XXVIII, 28,

read: KffiiaiH.

&ty% v. *#Mi.

^3^TO pr. n. f. Sh'vilnay, colloquial name for a

lewd woman! Snh. 82 b (ref. to Num. XXV, 15) "Ota s6

'IB xbx nalB (Ms. M. iK3KblHB Ms.K.ifcUblUB; Ms.F.iKSbllB,

isbtB) her name was not Cozbi but Sh. ; ... ilaxi 13nni

£033 nSa 'IB thence arose the proverb, 'between &c.', v.

SttaiW; Yalk. Num. 772 iJWbllB.

3N]?&" ITO pr.n.m. Sh'visk'el, a nickname for Ezekiel

(v. next w.). Kidd. 70a.

"
,

P_&"
,TO m. pi. (Persian, v. Koh. Ar. Oompl. s. v.) roast.

Pes. 96a (of the emurim (v. Dillaix) of the Passover

sacrifice in Egypt) 'IB IrWnas &6l -,b Xaib )tXU (1133) 'IB...)

who tells us that they did not make a roast of them

(and eat them)?—[B. Mets. 60a , Alf. Ms., v. ipOHZ?.]

"H'TO Pi- n. pi. (cmp. XliilB) Shavvire (Caravan

Station). B. Mets. 18a a letter of divorce was found in

which was written, '31 xna '1B3 at Sh. (which is) a place

on the river (or canal) Rakhis. Ib.b top 'IB i31Bb
-

(

3HBnn

we must apprehend the existence of two places by the

name of Sh.

fliSrPrPTO, Targ. Ps. XXIV, 2 ed. Lag., v. sesrmtfj

pa, v. tiio.

JjTO to be connected, attached. B. Mets. 98b tjiB/ro,

v. Tpttj.

&CTO m. (-31B, v. "3D) prickly bark. Sabb. 20b (expl.

1B3V, ib. II, 1) fcttlsn 'IB the bark of a cedar tree. Ib.

'31 y$ stnsn 'IB but the bark of cedar is mere wood (aCrid

cannot be used as a wick)! Answ. '31 Xni3la3>3, v.

KrTOia?.—V. N31i.iB;

rofib, y.nste.

^flpTO m. (H31B) forgetful. Y. Peah 1, 16b bot. [read:]

'si 'ib niBs-3 bxiiBi ^i3iBa xn nnsiB nA y» n'spn there

is no forgetting before the Lord, but for Israel's sake

he becomes forgetful, for we read (Mic. VII, 18, reading

S1B3, v. niB3
T
) 'forgetting iniquity &c.'; Yalk. Mic. 559.-,n31B,



ydpti

inbDito, v. -,$=».

StfFOTO m. (SAaf. of roi; v. -p!B) corrosion, rust

(omp. liat. morsus). Sabb. 65a '31 'ID DUBa Kbx but (if a

coin is chosen to be put on a callus on the sole of the

foot) on account of the corrosion (which softens the callus),

let a metal foil be used I

bra; Hithpol. WfiWi, v. ttttj II.

a. (b. h. ; cmp. &1B I, a. Arab, savila) {that which

hangs on, attachment,]; du. Q^TO, pi. trbvii 1) skirts of a

garment. Talk. Deut. 829 Vwan itoB ... delays the bells

which the high priest wore on the skirts of his cloak.

—

2) lower part of the body, abdomen, buttock; contrad. to

SIS. Ohol. XI, 7 v4w5 . . . nswianu) for the uncleanness

(which the animal swallowed before it died) is assumed

to take its way by its abdomen (and not through its

mouth).—3) rim at the bottom of a vessel, saucer attached

to the vessel; in gen. the bottom, rest of a vessel. Kel.

XXX, 1 '21 msp iVflB the lower part of a (broken) vesssel

or of a salver of glass, which one made available for use.

Sabb. 30a n-rtp iVllDS . . . "VB ISSflS the faces of David's

enemies turned (black) like the bottom of a pot; Y. Hag.

II, 77 d , v. imj II. Ohol.IX, 13 KTTl ST^WS to rttalS SinTl

''to if the vessel stands on its rest, and it is available

as a vessel (not defective). Tosef. ib. X, 3 'pin I^TO IV!

'31 if its rim at the bottom is sharp (not rounded), and

there is not a handbreadth between its rim and the

ground. Ib.2 '31 rPS to 11 blB mVltB . . . lias a column of

pots..., the bottom of one on the mouth of the other &c.

Dem. VII, 2 S13il iVlfflS. . . na what I intend to leave (of

the wine) at the bottom of the cup; a. v. fr.

tfViffl, pi. K^ittS, V. kWiD.

SI^B", v. wte.

inb5
!©, 'bttJ m. (b.h.; nblB, v.Ges. Thes. ed.Bodiger

s. v.) plate, table. Ab. Mar. 68 b
, a. fr. tmba blB 'ID to SiViS

is brought up on the royal table (is considered a delicacy).

T. Kidd. IV, beg. 65b Disba 'jribllB I'ra proselytes who
joined for the sake of the royal table (to be members

of the royal household); Yeb. 24b, v. DTO II. Ab. Ill, 3

tnpa bvi ianbtBa . . . ins 'id to ltoxffi riwbw when three

persons eat at the same table, and hold conversation about

the Law, they are considered as if eating from the table

ofthe Lord (the altar), opp. D^na iroi. Ber.55a
; Hag.27a

'31 ms *m» •arbio, v.nas. Bets. 2ob s6a yinbw ki-p xbiB

'31 lest thy own table be full, and thy Master's table (the

altar) be empty. Kidd. Ill, 2 '31 'tDrt to rtKIrt DJK1 but if

(he is a banker and) shows her the stipulated amount on

the table (the money not being his own), she is not be-

trothed ; a. fr.—Esp. the table for the show-bread in the

Temple. Hag. in, 8. Men. XI, 5; a.fr.—PI. nijnbra, 'biD.

Ib. 7. Shek. VI, 4 '31 'ID ItDS ilfflblB there were" thirteen

tables in the Temple. Ib. I, 3 yaw IVl 'IB 13. IIB'S rUDarO

'31 on the fifteenth of Adar changing tables were put up

in the city, on the twenty-fifth, in the Temple; a. fr.

"jlDllOm. (preced.; cmp. TpaTzs^lri\i) money-chang-

er, banker. Tosef. Sabb. I, 8 '31 W3 'IBM stVi nor must

the money-changer (go out shortly before the Sabbath

begins) with aDenar suspended from his ear; Sabb. ll b
;

Y. ib. 3b top. Num. B. s. 4 (interchanging with OB'WiB),

v. •pBaitoajS. Tanh. Balak 4 ; Num. R. s. 20 (ref. to S-ninS,

Num/xXIl's, v. WnfrlBI) '31 1VJ1B ST*1 'B (3) he was
(like) a banker, for the kings of the nations consulted

him &c, v. fSH; a.fr.—PI. ySrlbwi. Y. Shek. I, end, 46b

'31 'pbalS I"1?! 'IB the money-changers took it (the agio of

exchange) for their labors.

^iTPiab5]© f. (abui) (the officer's) rod. Targ. Jud.

VI, 21 some'ed., v. KrWittJL

^biffl, ,^«h.

"Jiab^", Wablffl m. (preced.) 1)power, office, ru-

lership. Targ. 0. Gen. XXXVII, 8. Ib. XLIX,10 (ed.Vien.

IBilB). Targ.Mic.V.l. Targ.Job XXV, 2; a. e.—2) ruler's

staff, rod. Targ. 0. Ex. XXI, 20 (ed. Vien. 'bffi; h. text

aaiB). Targ. Is. X, 5; a. e.—*3) ruler. Targ. Ps.'liXIX, 16

Ms. (ed. xnblsa) [read:] 'lD Xnbixa ito isnab D5>b&i xbl

"p&n and may no mighty ruler swallow me up by making

the deep to cover me up; h. ilbisa "Wban b&tl).

rilDTabTi!), 'blZ5 f. (preced.) rwJersftip, office. Y.Ah.

Zar. Ill, beg. 42b 'IB blD
-

(
rnB ... DS if it is sure that they (the

images) represent officers, opp. Disba blB royal images

(which are worshipped). Gen. R. s. 68, end (ref. to Gen.

XXVIII, 12) pa main pWabffiffl . . . i*iiB ibx that means

the genii of the four empires whose power is complete

through them(?).—PI. nTOabllB, 'blD. Ib. s.82 rWoba Wi
'31 niSI"! 'tt)1 (not rVttabtDl; ed. Wii/niiSla^lBI, corr. ace.)

royalties and governorships were anxious to be connected

with them, v. •jiablB.

NtTOtabrcJ, 'bttj ch. same. Targ. Job XXV, 2 (sec.

vers.). Targ. Ps. CXLV, 13. Targ. Koh. VI, 3.

ItfrTOb5!©"
f. pi. (ablB) posts®. Lam. B. to 1,1 TQ1

('nl3 in 2) X&ISn 'IB TOalK "pm nsaiX the four cedars

(in the dream) mean the four posts of the bedstead; (Y.

Maas. Sh. V, end, 55c fTTra'HB), v. SttiaiSJ.

^!jbltt5, '11© m. (bllB, cmp. b&lD, v. Barth Et.St.p.31)

servant, apprentice. Pes. 108a "nan 'IB (Ms. M. X^IIB

;

Ar.'ITO) carpenters' apprentice; Macc.8b . B.Kam.32 b bot.

•V&n 'IB (Ms. M. N-'VillB ; Ms. B. nV1.^) smiths' apprentice.-

[S,abb. 96 b (in Hebr. diet.) i^Vll©' Ar.; (Ms.M. DrnbllB,

iniblffl, Ms. 0. "jiTiiTilB, irrtlllB; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note;

ed. •jhiiiKllBb) their apprentices, v. bxttj.]

Nbbifflm. (*&!}; cmp. blBblBI) foot-chain.-Pl. X^Wffl.

Targ. Mic. I, 8 'ffiQ (ed. Lag. X^ilffis) in chains (h. text

WlB; cmp. Targ. Job XII, 17).

'

^b^b!ittj,»bi25b!iffl,»sb^b!
ittj, v. «$&$.

727W, 'W\ pr.n.pl. Shulami, Sash-Shulami, twin-



rfflabw

town of N'mire, v. ^aa. Tosef. Bekh. VII, 3; Bekh. 55a

"RM !=1B (corr. ace); Y.B. Bath. HI, 14a top laftti.

EVIS^TO f. <Ae Shulamite, one of the personages of

Solomon's Song; (homiletics) symbolic name of Israel.

Cant. E. to VII, 1; a. e.

OTO, D"1© (b.h.; v. did) to place, put, appoint, make.

Ber. 39b '31 dlblB SjaiBtB thou hast made peace between

the scholars. Mekh. B'shall. introd. imatB ttin dlpaa in

this place they (the Egyptians) have put him (Joseph).

Ber. 28 b '31 iptol nafflffl. . . SYTia I thank thee, Lord, that

thou hast appointed my lot to be with those who sit in

the school-house, and not with those who abide at the

corners (idlers); a. fr.

ffif. biiBrt same. Yeb.45b tfiJSa hrWlB, v.tta"iiBa. Ber.

16b '31 flpin diiZJni and that thou mayest pla'ce our lot

in paradise. lb. '31 dlblB diffiiniB, v. K'jV'aB. Snh. 99b to

'31 dlblB diffia .. . pdlSin whosoever is engaged in the study

of the Law for its own sake, causes peace to reign &c. ; a. e.

WW, WW ch. same. Targ. O. Lev. XIX, 14 (v. did I

ch. ; Y. ITOin). *Targ. 0. Gen. L, 26 (ed. Berl. liliabl) ; Y. II

inialBI (Y. I VlTOI). Targ. Prov. XXII, 17. lb. XXIV, 32;

a.fr.—V. did I ch.

Ithpe.biam to be placed. Targ. Hag. II, 15. Targ.Bsth.

IV, 3.

WW I (cmp. preced.) [to arrange; cmp. ?pJS, "rib,]

to value, estimate; to mark, name. Gitt.V,l ; Tosef. Keth.

Xll,2 yb )inVi, v. tW«. Keth.67a
, v.illB. Macc.3a 1Si3

•paiB how do we assess (the fine)? Y. Kidd. I, 60d bot.

(expl. IrttQ diaT niBSS, Mish. 6) d11t& "pIS Nlrtffl 131 that

which has to be prized (which is not itself a standard

value). B.Mets.IX,3 '31 hrVU* fatt} . . . topart if one rents

a field on shares and lets it lie waste, we estimate how
much it ought to yield &c. Tosef. ib. IX, 9 dlBrt, v.

dTO n ; a. v. fr.—M. Kat. 5a (ref. to dial , Ps. L, 23) Wfirt to

'31 WihIIIK he who calculates his ways (weighs the conse-

quences of his doings) will be allowed to see the salvation

of the Lord (in the hereafter); '31 DB1 s6it dtol inph bn

read not v'sam but v'sham &c; Sot. 5b ; Yalk. Ps. 763;

(Lev. E. s. 9 iTTfm b^tB/I).—Part, pass. tflttS; f. fiaiffij; pi.

DttflBJ; niawi. Tosef. B. Kam. X, 1 'ia "p liiso "pitf yi&tin

d^iriK to:&5 we consider them (the forcibly taken animals)

as if they had been valued (sold for their value) with

others, i. e. the robber pays the value of the animals as

it was at the time of the robbery; B. Kam. 95a Vtrtl ta
tpsa l^SN nana as if the animal had been sold at its

value to him (the robber), for cash ; ib.b Xaltt) (Ohald. form)

;

ib. '31 nanab I^XN 'IB ... yvm we consider it, as if it had

been valued &c, for the purpose of establishing the ad-

ditional amount which he has to pay for the increase in

value, which is either one half, or one third, or one

fourth (according to local usage). Arakh. 21b XT! "pi

'31 rtalia Eashi (ed. ttaitt!) and so much has it been

appraised; whosoever wishes to buy &c; a.e.

Nif. diffii? to be valued, assessed. Kidd. 28a, v. tfW.

Keth.66b tophaii...diia"i3rt ttiaa when saying 'for each

Maneh' (Mish. VI, 4), does that mean for eachManeh as

it is valued (by the woman's relatives), or for eachManeh
with which he charges himself (one fifth less) ?, v. d*ltt3

H; a. e.

WW ch. same.—Part. b^Ui Lev. E. s. 9 (ref. to biBI,

Ps. L, 23, v. preced.) ilSJ ij& irrniK b^ffitt (some ed. iSB)

he who calculates his way, will be worth much; Yalk.

Ps. 763 ilia ^n B. Kam. 47 a -p SW^UJ . . . IT* I injured

a pregnant cow of thine, and I will estimate (and pay

thee) the value of a pregnant cow; a, e.—Part. pass, dlttj;

f. Sana, v. preced.

Pa. di*lB to tax, impose fine. Lam. E. to II, 1 (expl. TV"*,

ib.) '31 ITWia 'n 'ia *pK how heavily the Lord in his

anger taxed the daughter of Zion I, v. ain ch., a. V9.

Dliu II m. (preced.) 1) valuation, estimate. B. Kam.
I, 3 tp3 'IB, v. hlttj. Tosef. B.Mets. IX, 9 HS... Irvap dlBrt

'31 iaIIB if one prizes (and buys) his neighbor's standing

corn as ten Cors of wheat, and it yields less or more, the

seller has to deliver the estimated quantity (no more nor

less); Eabbi Judah says, '31 lalffl) UN li "JPilS HirfiQ ftttW

if it yielded less, he has to deliver the estimated quantity,

if more, he has to deliver whatever it yielded; a. fr.

—

Esp. the description and valuation of seized property and

its advertisement for public sale. Arakh.VI, 1 b"iain">tt 'IB

dli biffibtiJ the advertisement of orphans' property must

be made thirty days in succession (before the sale) ; Tosef.

ib. IV, 1. Tosef. Keth. XI, 2; B. Bath. 107a 1TVHB filBblB

'31 'iaV if of three experts called to appraise seized pro-

perty, one says, it is worth a Maneh &c; a. fr.—

2) appraised goods brought into marriage by the wife.

Keth. VI, 3 (66
a
) '31 'tan TM31 . . . rtpbB if she promises

to bring him a thousand Denars, he must obligate him-

self for fifteen Maneh (as her jointure) ; but for appraised

goods brought to him, he obligates himself for one fifth

less than the appraised value. Ib. '31 fi5a hUDI iiiaa 'ttJ

(Y. ed. flia 'til) if the agreement reads, 'the goods are

charged to the husband for one Maneh and worth a

Maneh', he can claim only oneManeh's worth of goods;

'31 ti^tl h3aa 'IB but if it reads merely, 'the goods are

charged for one Maneh', she must bring in the value of

thirty-one Selaim and one Denar (Tosaf. ; differ, in Eashi).

Tosef. ib. VI, 6 '31 'iBrt "|a... dlpa where the usage is not

to charge the husband less than the appraised value &c.

;

a. fr.— 3) (Chaldaism) name, title; dliab in the name of,

for the sake of, for the purpose of, in the capacity of.

Gitt. IV, 4 '31 ias> 'tib H* . . . 13S if a slave was taken

captive, and some one redeemed him : if he redeemed him

as a slave, he may be held as a slave (of his redeemer),

if as a freed man &c. Ib.III, 1 rfl»» '1B5> sAtB.arfiilB an to

a letter of divorce not written with the intention to be

used for a special woman. Ib. VIII, 5 rviffiX ni3^a 'li)b ah3

if a letter of divorce is dated in the name of a strange

government; (Bab.ed.79b rflSIrt fllnKlB, v. ")51fi). Yeb.24b

J1UJK 'tab liianJlB ffi^ a man that embraced the Jewish

religion for the sake of a woman; d"Oba inViffl 'ttft for

the sake of the royal table (v. ir&TO); rtabta iiaS 'fflV for

the sake of being one of Solomon's servants; a. v.fr.

—



[lb. 47b MriBlB Sltft in her capacity as a slave; "rnffiB uvb

with the purpose of making her a freed woman; a.fr.]

—

tfiizia a) in the name of. Maas.Sh.III, 6W "l 'IBa... 1B"1

E. S, ben J. says in behalf of E. Jose (quoting E. J. as

author). Eduy. VIII, 5; a.v.fr.—b) because of, as coming

under the category of'; for the sake of(preventing). Bets.2 b
,

a.fr.^marvm, v.rrjis. Sabb.l7 b jSQlB 'IBa, v.ltt. Ab.Zar.

26a, a. fr. na^S 'IBa,' v. ria^S. Sabb. 70b 'iBa . . . ©iia DlVa

naiB 'IBa ... JVDs'ba does any one abstain from doing a thing

on the Sabbath for any reason but because of the pro-

hibition of labors, and does one abstain from any labor

for any reason, but because of the Sabbath? lb. 73b SiTl

SD13 'ffla is guilty, because the act comes under the cate-

gory of planting. Kil. 1, 9 '31 lji«te 'tt)a sb IBlBlfl 131K he

need not hesitate to use it either on the ground of for-

bidden mixture, or on the ground of the Sabbatical year

(in which planting is forbidden), or because it is subject

to tithes. lb. IX, 8 '31 IBa 11BS pS nothing is forbidden

as mixture of wool and linen unless it is spun &c; a. v. fr.—

Ber. 5b '31 sVl ITlin 'IBa (dost thou weep) on account of

the Law, that thou hast not attained much?; 'IBa IS

''ilia or on account of thy support (that thou art poor) ?

—

-IB aiiBa, (Chald.) -n 'IBa; -ib aitB bs, (Chald.) -1 'IB *>S

because. Pes. X, 5 '31 fi&BlB 'IB \S nbB the Passover

sacrifice is eaten, because the Lord passed over &c. Y.

Naz.II, beg. 51d '31 SiSlfilB 'tBa because he uttered the

word nazir. Keth. 63b '31 Tat ail 'iBa because Eab

Zebid is a great man &c; a.v.fr.

WW ch. same, name. Targ. Gen. II, 11. Targ. Y. ib.

V, 2. Targ. I Chr. XVI, 2; a. fr.—V. SalB.—'IB )>S, 'IBa, v.

preced.

WW III m. (b. h.) garlic. Maasr. V, 8, v. 13a H;

Tosef. ib. Ill, 1 4 '31 ^>»a 'IB ISIl^S what species of garlic

is named Baal (bek) garlic?, v. lit II. Ber. 51 a
. Kil. I, 3

rfOallBSII 'tBIl (garden) garlic and wild garlic; Tosef. ib.

I, 2; a. fr.—Pi. QTaTO, ywittS. Sabb. 118b
;
a. e.

WyW I m., na^l© If.= h.dTO II, 1) estimate, ap-

praisement, esp. the appraisement of valuables brought

into marriage by the wife. Keth. 66b iiai 'IB an appraise-

ment of great proportions, SOU 'IB of small proportions;

rWl 'UJ his (the husband's) appraisement, ill^l 'lB her

appraisement (made in her paternal home).—2) settlement,

compromise. B.Bath. 107a (if three appraisers differ) pffllS

"plB^lBal •jiTWl 'IB we compromise between them by tak-

ing the difference between the highest and the lowest

estimates and dividing it by three, i. e. by adding one-

third of the difference to the lowest estimate; Tosef.

Keth. XI, 2 IB^IB nniK -paiBI 'IB TOIIS flBIS ea. Zuck. (Var.

'31 'p'TO nam flBIS; oth.ed. yaffil p^a 'ib mis plBIS

TB^IB iniS). '[B. Kam. 95b , a. e. SallB, v. WIB I].

XDTO, TTHW II f. CaW I; cmp. )i^b) mark, mole,

wart.
T
Hidd. 46

aT
'» . . . trtIB SlBD p if a child nine years

old has two hairs (under the arm &c), it is a mole (and

no sign of puberty) ; Y. Yeb. X, 1 l
b hot. Y. Kidd. II,62d 'IB

1S">1B na "p'StB a mole with no hair; Tosef. Keth. VII, 9;

Keth. 75a. Tosef. Yeb. XIV, 4 'ffifl to y+P$n we accept

testimony (of a husband's death) on identification by a

mole; B. Mets. 27 b
; Yeb. 120a . Ib. lbiS pa iliisa 'IB, v.

V*& II. Tosef. Bekh.V,5. B. Mets. 1. c. Slfl pnaia )&b '253

'31 they differ as to whether a mole can be considered

a distinguishing mark for identification ; a. fr.

KM ch. same, v. Sato II.

tfWlBJ, y. SOOti.

mW, v. nam

TTVERti, v. *ibiib.

HTDl©', v. niaia.

1Z211D m. C|atB) fat. Sot. IX, 12 (with the destruction

of the Temple) WPBrl pUB ioij the fruits lost their fat-

ness. Ib. 13 ISin 'IB flS ibaa ni11B5>aH when the tithes

ceased, the corn lost its fatness. Bekh.l8a jil^'a Kfii 'IB

the fatter of the two animals remains under litigation,

v. laaj. Y. B. Kam. IX, beg, 6d 'iBtt ns *b Tnna he must

make restitution for the fat animal (as it was before it

deteriorated); a. fr.—Esp. the permitted fat of animals,

contrad. to abh. Ker.IV,l nth sbm '\B if a person had

before him permitted fat and forbidden fat. Lev.E.s.22

.'1BH ns ^ WPrt abnn ns (I forbade thee) heleb, and

(as an offset) I allowed thee shuman; a. fr.—Ab. Zar. 35b

1"*in 'IB lard; Hull. 91a iialB (Ms. M. IJallB) the fat on the

sinew of the hip; ib. 92 b (Ms.M. 'allB, a. once 'a!B); Pes.

83b 'alB.

fcOiQlEJ ch. same. Targ. Y.Num. XI, 8 (h. text plB).

Targ. Jud. Ill, 22. Targ. Ps.LXXIII,7.—Hull. lll a Sbna

'31 'IB the milt is mere fat (a glandular substance with

no large blood-vessels).

NSTO'DfflEJ f. same. Targ. Y. I Lev. VII, 30 (a gloss

to sain).—v. srMttaa.

fPlDQTO f. (0*1125 III) wild garlic. Kil. I, 3, Tosef. ib.

I, 2 (Var. D^aaiB, corr. ace). .

fcWSjlffilEJ m. (SalB) reputation. Meg. 25b , v. •*?&. Ib.

rVasaWJ iiBttJI who is well spoken of. M. Kat. 17a .

l^'&tU'W, a corrupt, of TPtBaia m. (TOuaCiov) topaz.

Bx.E. s.38,end (corresp. toh. niDB ; v.LXXBx.XXVIII,17).

~ID"1© m. (b. h. laiB; laiij) watchman, guard, keeper.

Y.Taan.I,64a top (expl. Is. XXI, 11) EiiaViSn 'IB bbia na

what did the keeper of the world say? Lev. E. s. 36 Ha

'31 rb'Sxb law n^ia 'iun H "(Ba as the guard of the grape

vine (vineyard) stands high (in the fllailB), so is Israel's

guard above. Hag. 15b '31 nnsn 'IB '^BS even the gate-

keeper (of Gehenna) could not stand before thee ; a.fr.

—

Esp. one in whose charge an object is given, bailee, D3n 'IB

an unpaid bailee; 13U) 'lB a paid trustee. B. Mets. 93b
;

a. fr.— [Shebu. VIII, 1 ; B. Mets. VII, 8 131B S1B13, sub.

lallB].—Trnsf. that part of a plant or of a body which

serves as a protection (e. g. leaves, skin). Ber. 36b S3VI



'=1 iT>£)b 'ffl rtttSSSI ISTOS we call a part of a plant a guard

of the fruit only, if the plant dies when the guard is

removed. Ukts. I, 1. Hull. 119 b y
lB BlIBa STYflDS it refers

to the stem of an ear, and because it is 'a guard' ; a. fr.

—

PI. tmaiB, rnaittj. B.Mets. I.e. 'SI hl-PS ^ailB watch-

men of fruits may eat (of them) by local usage, but not

by Biblical law. lb.; Shebu.l. c. 'SI *p 'IB MSaiK these

are four classes of bailees. lb. 49b
'IB H5131B the oath

required of bailees (Ex. XXII, 9 sq.); a. fr.

"1STO m./««we£(v.LowPn.,p.382sq.). Y.Kil.I,27a bot.

YOibWlBiB ffiia p"*)5 Ha BS1S1 'IS quot. in B. S. to Kil.

1, 4 (ed. corrupt) what conies out of mixed seeds of fennel

and parsley? Bock-parsley.

rn/SffiE), (iTTKfittJ) ch. same, or dill Y. Dem. I,21d

top FYfvatB (corr. ace), v. "jBia. lb. 'si ma 1Btt5 'IB, v.

bna I.

rnQiE5j nTDilS f. (TolB) watch-shed, watch-tower,

lodge. Kil. V, 3. B. Bath. IV, 8 (68
b
) t^BS riillBS rWWB 'an

(v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 90) a watch-shed not plastered

with clay (movable). lb. 69a 'lailBn.

jiTffto, v. rhaiB.

QlOfflti m. (prob. fr..ttJatti) [smw-^om

sesame (Assyr. iamaSsamu). T'bul Tom 1, 5 ed. Dehr. (ed.

B11B01B). E.Hash.l3a
; Men. 103b 'IB IBM. ttPQs the size of

an egg less that of a sesame seed. lb. 16 b
'IB ^xipTi

'IB blStfb if he burnt (the handful of the offering), the

size of a sesame grain at a time, or with the intention

to eat (the remainder), a sesame grain at a time ; a. e.

—

Mostly pi. DiaiBallB, -palBallB. Shebi.11,7. Hall.1,4. Mekh.

Bo, s.8. Sifre Num. 146.' Sabb.II, 2 'lB p\B sesame oil

(used in lamps). Tosef. ib. II, 3 'IB ^alB . . . llBSi rra what

shall the Babylonians do who have nothing but sesame

oil? Y. Yoma II, 39c top 'IB *i&K even as much (of the

incense) as the size of a sesame seed.

pTODTO f. (cmp.Gr.aajA<{io)(qv) Marjoram, a species

of hyssop. Sabb. 109b (expl. SITS) 'IB (Ar. plBalB). Ib.

iSh...'lB1 and shumshuk is found to have that shape (as

the Biblical hyssop is described to have).

^/QI^Qlffl m.= h. BIlBellB, sesame or poppy. Sot.3b
,

v. Kn»t,'a.'KBf3Wi.—PiiaiaaTO. Ber.38a 'si max Kp.'lBI

(Ar. laiBllBI) by &ffl*na do you mean a preparation of

sesame (or poppy) seeds, or of safflower? M. Kat. 12b

'IB npS^ab to pluck sesame plants (during the festive

week). Ib.
kii«i...'lB, v. *ifS. Sabb. 23a 'an KfilBa sesame

oil;a.e.

D^a^', pato©, v. wiBaiiB.

fcCQE)D/lttJ m. (transpos. of IBalBa, cmp. TBW?) [the

busy one,] ant. Targ. Prov. VI, 6 (ed. Lag. SiSaiBallB ; Ar.

everywhere MalBllB).—Sabb. 66 b
, v. *obaa. Yeb. 76a (ed.

SOlBallB). Ib. 118 b
; Keth. 75a , v. KWlk— PI. ^paiBaWJ.

Targ. Pfov.XXX, 25 (Ms. iJlBallB).—Ned. 24b 'UH SJip an

N30qTO,v.preoed.

Wito m. (b. h. nap; WiB) hater, enemy. Snh.III, 5

'iBfll amsn a friend and an enemy (are disqualified as

witness or judge) ; 'si 121 StblB bs 'lB an enemy is he who
has not spoken to the person concerned for the last three

days on account of his hostility. B. Mets. 32b pTIBb SSTIK

'SI 'IBS h12a ymb '851 if there is a friend that needs help

to unload, and an enemy that needs help to load, it is

proper to help the enemy in order to bend his animosity.

Ib. SIpT 'IB the case of the enemy mentioned in the Scrip-

ture (Ex. XXIII, 5, where the release of the beast is con-

cerned), "jmanaT 'IB that of our Boraitha (just quoted).

Ab.d'E.N.ch.XXIII laniK iittilB JilBWlB ib ed.Schechter

(a hero is he)who makes his enemey to be his friend ; a.e —
PltMOiia, Vtttiis. Sot.9a 'si Brrwaiio labia isbiB iffl niBa

Moses and David over whose works their enemies got no

control; a.fr.-Succ. 29a
, a.fr. bxlffli blB BSTW11B euphem.

for Israel.

SOfcO^' m. (Pers. snan) a kind of alkali. Sabb.90a
,

v. N$b
:

tBK.

I13TO, v. rroiuj.

&031E) pr.n.pl. Shunya in Babylonia. Kidd.72a
; Y.

ib. IV, 65d top Ni;21B; Y. Yeb. I, 3b top SWlllS 'YW
cc).

TPyW f. (denom.of ^.v.KrYiMlBa) cliff, rocky bluffs.

OhoLXVUI, 6 '=1 'IBM i-insi how far is it called shunnith

(for ritual purposes)? As far as the sea comes up when

it is rough. Y. Shek. VII, 50c bot. Wc\ nsilB, IrlSri HS11B

;

Tosef. B. Mets. II, 2 Var. rVW, v. rTOWIB.

Xln^TO' ch. same. Koh. E. to XI, 1; ib. to V, 8 KKHB,

v. KrTOTOa; Lev. B. s. 22; Num. B. s. 18 (some ed. WYflilB,

!S"l3TO c. (contr. of IIISIC; 1111*5; cmp. 13ib, pis'1?;

Arab, sinnawr) cat. Targ. II Esth. 1, 2.-Hull. 53a 'IB . . . p SB

if it is doubtful whether it was a dog or a cat that attacked

the fowls. tt.b Snh.l05a v.xniBISIS. B.Mets. 97a ; a.e.—

Ber.~56b KSiiiB...9i iisitt) ib irbss sojiib ... binn nxnn
nxi ni-nB lb J-I1BS3 Ms. M. (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.; ed. S0311B

SI ilS-HB X1311B... two rTflS) if one sees a cat in his dream,

in a place where they call it shunnara, it means that a

bad change is prepared for him; where it is called shu-

rana, it means that a sweet song (joy) &c— PI. piMlB,

KWlMliS. Targ. II Esth. 1. c. (in a corrupt sentence* v.

BIB ch.).—Ber. 1. c. Ms. F.—Fem. XWWitt). Ib. 6a .

J^DItiJ, '1$ m. (v. Koh. Ar. Compl. s. v.) a piece of

cloth. Gitt. 69b Ar. (ed. "n»).

2?*© (cmp.SS\B) l)to be smooth, soft; trnsf. to be dis-

couraged, to despair (cmp. Bba). Gen. B. s. 44 (ref. to SMlBti,

Is.XLI,10) S-llBn Kb... sniBh b«... 13b tr*l his heart was
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soft as wax, and the Lord sent him two angels . .
.

; to

this refers what is written al tishfa..., he not soft (de-

spair not) ; Yalk.ib. 115 filSlfib *pb Km bK ssittStl bK he not

soft, let thy heart not turn into wax (cmp. Ps.XXII, 15);

Gen.B. s. 65; (Yalk. Is. 313 Snffilh bKI 6tT>n bN).— 2) [to

smooth,} to card, hackle.—Part. pass. STO, pi. n^WSS, "paws".

Kil.IX,8, a.e., v. Hi. lb. 9 'IB "pO "flSa . . . di'iab felt clothes

(of mixed material) are forbidden, because they are carded.

Y. ib. IX, end, 32d inia Sua Krt 'paK fmn we might have
thought, but if one cards (wool and linen together), it

is permitted ; v. HBSS5.

Pi. S^a3 to make slippery, cause to slip (cmp. pbfi).

Gen. B. s. 77 end (expl. Spni, Gen. XXX, 6) ftS^ffl (or Ww's)

Chald.; not K3W1B; ed.Wil. Ki*WB, read: W^Slg v. isti) he
(the angel) made it (the hollow of the thigh) slip (be dis-

located) ; Cant. B. to III, 6 ; Yalk. Gen. 132 ST^SH) (not TUB),

ShID ch. same, i)[to smooth over,] to plaster. Targ.O.

Lev.XIV,42 S12M. (Kimhi Wl, v.Berl.Targ. O.II, p.35;

some ed. S1&11, corr. ace). Targ. Y. Deut. XXVII, 2; 4.

Targ.Ez.XIII,12; &. e.-Part.pass. S^Vi smooth. Hull.47b

(expl. KHSIKb »ial) '31 rvbl xsian when the hing is a

smooth-surfaced mass, without incisions marking the

lobes.— 2) to card. Part. pass, as ab. Targ. Y. Deut.

XXII, 11.

Pa. 5>i?aj 1) to plaster. Ab.Zar.47 b mewtf TliT! 'tt}*l

when he plastered once and plastered it over again. Gen.

B. s. 38 [read:] SaiK S^tt) Kim T«nh S^ttjiab ihK one

came to plaster two (squares of a wall), and he plastered

four; Yalk. ib. 62 SaiK S^IB Kim Sin 5*i»> ihK— 2) to

cause to slip, v. preced.

7%>e. 3>tBfiK, SfiiBK l) to be plastered, daubed. Targ. 0.

Lev. XIV, 43'; 48 (some ed. 3>1BSJK, v. S51B).— 2) to Jecome

a swoott mass. M. Kat. 25b iBRtiis, v. K^sbfia

21E5, Pi 5112? (b. h.) to cry (for help). Ab. Zar. 4a (ref.

to Job XXX, 24 STO) '31 •pWttJalB 131B3 as a reward for

their crying before me, I will help them; Yalk. Job
918 'SI

,

pS5tt5alBS.—Denom. MS11B.

S?1© m. (b. h. ? ; v. next w.) rock, fort.—PI. tnsittJ. Lam.
B. introd. (B. Joh 1) (ref. to Is. XXII, 5) bs...'pp'lpa miB
DmsittJ they tore down the walls of their houses and

made of them breastworks, and placed them around their

forts ; Yalk. Is. 289.

M3?TO m. (9WJ or 3>3>tt>; cmp. Targ. Ez. XXVI, 4 s. v.

KrWStt!) smooth rock. Targ. Prov. XXX, 19 h. text IIS).

bCmIW m. (preced.) [rock,] protector, magnate. Targ.

Job XXXIV, 19 (v. Targ. Is. XXXII, 5).

Ti^yfi l (b. h.; SltiS) cry {for help). Ber. 29b 5>alB

'31 MSISJ hear the cry of thy people &c. Deut.B. s. 2, beg.

(one of the expressions for prayer); Yalk. ib. 811; Yalk.

Sam. 157; Sifre Deut. 26; a.e.—Lam. B. introd. 32 (ref. to

nsno, jer. vni, 19) npKs 'ib npsi . . . mai this word (hsiaj)

has three meanings: cry, call for help, and anguish (or

sigh) ; ib. 'si Kin 11B1S "jIlBb . . .m Bab Huna of Sepphoris

said, it means writhing in agony of death (with ref. to

Ez. XXX, 24, a. Job XXIV, 12); Yalk. Jer. 279.

""SHttJ, liCfWEJ f. (is«j Ithpe.) 1) conversation, tale,

talk. Targ. I Kings XVIII, 27 (h. text ITHB). Targ. Jud.

VII, 15 (h. text 120a). Targ. Prov. Ill, 32 (h. text lib).

Targ. II Kings IX, 11.'— 2) derisive talk, sneer, by-word.

Targ. Hab. II, 6 (ed. Wil. "Wild; h. text rtS^ba). Targ. 0.

Deut. XXVIII, 37 (ed. Vien.' isitt3; h. text ni'fllB). Targ.

I Kings IX, 7 (ed. Wil. ">S1'UJ); Targ. II Chr. VII, 20.

J$N& m. (b. h.) /"<?:». Ned. 81b, a. e. 'SI '23 imsa Kb,

v. lis. Sabb. VI, 10 (67
a
) 'ttS )&) the tooth of a fox (a

charm for insomnia or for dro'wsiness); a. fr.— Y. Sabb.

X, 12c hot. 'IB p i-iK a lion, son of a fox, a distinguished

man, son of an inconspicuous father; B. Mets. 84b .

—

'ib nbiaiB, v. nbi2">iB.—PI. aibsro. Cant.B. to n, 1 5, v. bsiu.

Ab. IV, 1 5 ; Y. Snh. IV, 22abot. lob 1BK1 head of foxes, opp.

taU of lions, v. i'IK II. Succ.28a
, a.e. 'IB nibuia, v.blBa; a.fr.

bsJiEjy.bsiu.

~l!?itO m. (b. h.; denom. of 1S11J) gate-keeper. Deut.

B.s. 2 3 '31 'l»n la lBpSa mn asked the gate-keeper to be

allowed to enter the palace; a. e.— PI. Wnsitti. Gen.B.

s. 91 iblB 1MK bs 'ton pi and so did the gate-keepers

report, every one his own (the name of one of the sons

of Jacob) ; a. e.

"I3?i23, Poel of ISttj, part. isilBa, v. -iSlfi I.

5]^ I(b.h.;=t)liJ3) to blow. Num. B.s. 5, beg. ...psi

'31 fisttj IBKn nn^n when the sparks (preceding the marc^h

of the Israelites) went forth, the are blew (was wafted)

towards those carrying the Ark ; a. e.—Esp. (of the serpent,

cmp. CfjiB; v. C)1B3) to emit poisonous breath, to poison.

Midr. Till, to Ps.'xCII (ref. to Ps. CXXXIX, 11) mm
SpS ^S11B>1 . . . aw and he (Adam) sat thinking in his

heart, perchance the serpent that led me astray on the

Sabbath eve will come and poison me in the heel. Lev.

B. s. 15, end; Gen. B. s. 16; Yalk. ib. 22, v. E)1B3.

PjltS ch. same, 1) to blow. Gen. B. s. 2 . . . rihllS tWa
KB^ld «mi (not fimi, mil) an assurance is given to the

water that even during the hot season a wind shall blow.—

Trnsf. (cmp. colloquial Engl, to blow) to be proud. Lev.

B. s. 16 (ref. to inaa, Is. Ill, 1 6) [read :] ^Malia )^V plWl
they were proud of their high stature; Lam. B. to IV, 15

jimai-a '&>.—2) (v. t)tt» n) to slip. Huii.42 b t)iBi...Kpia

m'hSlia a dislocated hip-bone; ib. 54a, sq. B. Mets. 84a

hot. he lamented, (mOTo) Minsn qttS*i IS (Ms. H. iJIBI)

until his mind slipped (from him), he lost conscious-

ness; a.e.—aini(1) Sl^"1 ^niB^S ia the synagogue of 'He

slipped' (away from the Temple) 'and settled' (in Baby-

lonia), name of a synagogue in Nehardea (a reference

to the belief that the Divine Majesty went with Israel

into the Babylonian exile). Meg. 29a ; E. Hash. 24b ; a.e.—

3) to crouch, crawl, slide. B. Bath. 7a 'si -pi-DS C)ittj

crouch on thy belly and go in, crouch and go out, i. e.

I am not bound to make the accesses to thy rooms. Snh.

88b 'SI p-431 Spiffl bi-TS tp?ttj he that crawls in entering,
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and crawls in leaving (is very humble), and studies the

Law &o. Zeb. 14b p)t»ia CplBp when he (in a sitting

position) slid himself to the altar.

Pa. Sp54j to blow, fan. Sabb. 119a 8115 pi?lBa Ar. (ed.

SpttHa Af.) fanning the fire.

£]TO II I) to smooth, rub, polish, sharpen; to smear

over, plaster. Kel. XIV, 5 ISi&ltBiffia (Mish. ed. WMttn»a;

Ar. UBttjilDa, fr. rtBlU I) a sword becomes susceptible of

uncleanness when it is furbished. lb. XVI, 1 DB?h3?85»

Mil 115>3 when he smooths them by rubbing with the

skin of a fish; Snh. 20b ; Ned. 56b DBlUiffia (Bashi dBTOHaa).

Kel.l.c. CpttJb s&BJ 1aS if he decided not to smooth them.

Y. Ber. Ill, 5d hot. SB123 Xlfi 131 STP&6 for what purpose

should he polish it? Hull.25a,sq.; Tosef.Kel.B.Mets.11,10.

Tosef. Toh. VI, 12 Ipll n« JiBlDl and she rubbed his spittle

off (with her foot); '31 ntoitf '(rYprfj) . . . pi» for it is the

habit of Israelitish women during menstruation to rub

off &c. Y. Sabb. VII, 10 b top qilil ppll he spits on the

stone pavement and rubs it out (with his foot). M. Kat.

I, 10 "ppl&n nx 'pB13 you may plaster over the rifts in

the roof (during the'festive week). Sabb. XX, 3 p&tt) &6l

•jniS nor must you rub them (with the hand to cleanse

them). Bduy.1,8 '31 yaffil yiHl) you must observe levitical

cleanness when you soak them and rub (your body) with

them. Sabb.75 b dillaSSl yd C|lBrl he who rubs (smooths

skins) between columns ; Y. ib. VII, 10c hot. 115N1 HN tpil

Hasn 131 to. Kel. XXX, 1 yi&TOa )trt& files them with a

file. Pes. II, 7 '31 sort HBIU' to-N but she may rub (the

bran) dry over her body (to soften her skin) ; a. fr.—2) to

run smoothly, glide. Gen. B. s. 6; Midr. Sam. ch. IX.—

3) (b. h.) to grind, crush, stamp. Sifre Deut. 315 mm)
'31 IT niBlB dian that wheat grains rub against one

another ana drop &c, v. rbp; Yalk. ib. 944.—Midr. Till.

to Ps.iv,7 apsn ya rrnis siiufr aim an»i...i»iiui,

i and

the Israelites say to them (the gentiles asking for a share

in the hereafter), in how many troubles . . . we surrendered

our lives for the sanctification of the Lord, and you

want to stamp it (all this good) out of your heels (out

of the ground)?; (ed. Bub. SpSfi to BHIK, corr. ace);

Yalk. ib. 627 3pS,1 |o dsiaxs ftlttft (corr. ace.).— [Midr.

Till, to Ps. XCII 3pS> 155111)11, v. Spltfl.]

Nif. tf/tsni I) to be rubbed off, made smooth, level. Tosef.

B. Kam. X, 4'51 5>3aa if he took by force a coin, and it

became rubbed off (effaced).— 2) to be ground, crushed.

Tosef. B. Mets. XI, 8 '31 tjilSiil!) tis... itol BIX &OS1a a

man may take out his material for dung and place it in

front of his house, that it may be stamped upon by the

feet of man and beast; B. Kam. 30a ; 81 b ; B. Mets. 118b

Cflfflia Siliffi 113. B.Kam. 28b p(*3 C|ltt» (Ms. F. 6)10151, read

:

S)lBi5) was smashed against a stone
;

(Y. ib. Ill, 3C top

anns).—v. ssio.

£]1ffl ch. same, 1) to rub (with oil), anoint; to rub off.

Targ.IISam.XII,20. Ib.XIV,2. Targ. 0. Deut. XXVIII, 40

ed.Berl. (oth. ed. "]1D); a. e— Pes. 25 b '31 r& EpiSJl as he

was rubbing his (sick) daughter's skin with undeveloped

grapes of 'Orlah. B. Kam. 23 b iabs &]llifl when the animal

in scratching itself rubbed figures off (which were on the

wall).—Part. pass. t]Hl5, SSHB. Ab. Zar. 52b, v. X^l.—
2) to grind, crush, file. Targ. O. Deut. IX, 21 (Y. nnsffi,

fr. iSffi). Targ. Ps. XCIV, 5. Targ. Job XIV, 19; a. e.—
[Snh. 64" snip span, v. snib.]

Pa. SpJttJ same, to rub, grind, file. B. Kam. 98a xsmt)

fcOiBllM (read: !HBi*u5; Ms.M. rr"Btt), fr. i&lD) if he rubbed

the stamp off with a file.

i%oJ.&Bisra3!Kfo be crushed. Targ.JbbXXX,8 ^S&iflllJX

Ms. (ed. TlSfinaji, v. S]Sli5).

?\W III m. (preced.) smooth-faced.-Pl. tfMtB, •pBSlttJ.

Kil. Ill, 2 'fflrt D151BK smooth beans (without incisions).—

V. E)H».

nisi©, v. *oBiu5.

t35l© m. (b. h.; BS125) >^e, ntfer. B. Hash. 25 b (ref.

toDeut.XVn, 9) liai3ffi''ffi totf &6x -firb -j!= 'pX Kh this

teaches that you have to go to him who is the authority

in his days (independently of what your opinion about

him may be); Yalk. Deut. 911; Yalk. Sam. 114. Hag. 14a

(ref. to Is. HI, 2) '31 ywi rfl 'ffl by shofet is meant the

judge that decides a true case according to truth; a.fr.

—

PI. diaBild Sifre Deut. 144 (ref. to Deut. XVI, 18) 1i)i dS
'31 'll) ffii diiallB where there are officers (to execute the

law), there are judges; where there are no executors,

there are no judges. Tanh. Shof'tim 2, v. lailB". Y. Snh.

1, 19a bot. (ref. to Deut. XXI, 2) ipaSitt? 'fW -p3pt thy

elders that are thy judges. Buth E. to I, 1 driioBiEJ; B.

Bath. 15b Va&ittJ, v. BBll3; a. fr.

KQSTO, v. van*.

fcOQDTO m. (v. KBBitf) childish man, idiot— PL
i.5aBTO. B.Kam. 85a (speaking of how much a man would

take for allowing his hand to be cut off) pip&S 'IBS do

we treat of idiots (who but an idiot would do such a

thing)? B. Mets. 40a '31 'tin 131 do we speak of idiots

who lend on large measure and take back on small meas-

ure? B.Bath. 122" '31 '133 last do we speak of idiots (that

will part with their landed heirloom for money)?—V.

"'SIC I m. (MBia II, v. ilSiiB II) (fatty) protuberance,

cap of the hip-bone. Hull. 92b 'll)rt dS laaU, he peels the

fat off even with the cap (v. aas). Ab. Zar. 25a (expl.

ilitom plicn, I Sam. IX, 24) '11)1 plffi the leg and the cap;

'31 twbv '12)1 hitoill i«a (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.) what does

v'he'aleha mean? (That which is on top of it,) for the

shofi is above the leg; Y. Meg. I, 72c bot. (Chald. diet.)

SlBilBl Sptt).

"©TO II m. (MBIT) III) ease, comfort, smoothness. Nidd.

IV, 6 '11)!1 dl blood discharged in Comfort (without

'travail), opp. HBlp. Ib. 37b 'U)3 mi H!51p3 iin twice

with pain, and once in comfort; Y. Meg. 1,7

l

b top dini!)

ittllpS nnKl 'B3 (not ifflisa). Gen.B.s.16, beg. (play on

jliaiS, Gen. II, 11) '1B3 yobrm Tana its waters run smooth-
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ly ; Yalk. ib. 21. Keth. 20a when he has been enjoying the

usufruct 'fflni DiJtt) IB?© for three years, and that in com-
fort (without protest by claimants) ; a. e.

&CS1© ch. same. Lev. B. s. 34 Ar. s. v. £)1B 3 (in an

unintelligible quotation not found in ed.).

pDllD m. (fjTO II) file. Kel. XXX, 1, v. tpttj II (Ar.

aonsvii).

fcO^piEJ ch.same. Targ.O.Deut.IX, 21 ed.Berl.(oth.

ed. 'TO; Y. JOSiia). Targ. I Sam.XIII,21 (h. text iTliXB).—

B. Earn. 98a
, v. Cfltt) II ch.

?j£ittj, v. ti5^.

D"Q£iE5, I^DDl^ m. pi. (T|Stt)) tt<rf toAieA is poured

out into the gutter, waste-water. Sabb. VIII, 1 'fflrt pal

'31 and the measure for all kinds of dirty waters is one-

fourth of a Log (for Sabbath laws). Ib. 78a Wl ^Xap 'IB

what is waste water fit for? HuU.105b
'ttj DllBa on account

of the dirty water (on the roof, which may come down
through the spout). B.Bath. 19 b '1B3 nnn there (inMish.

II, 1) reference is made to a collection of urine to be

poured out; a. e.

WBitf, v. 8J1BM.

I^DilS, v. »
t
isb4

""IDDHS m. (denom. of iWBiiB) one toAose %s are file-

shaped, without calves. Bekh. 45a ; Tosef. ib. V, 4 laBYVB

ed. Zuck. (Var. "1XB111B; oth. ed. -|XB"Pli3, "I2BTO).

VUVD m. (SBttJ) plenty, liberality. Lev, B. s. 4 SitBPttS

'ffia "jispnai 'IDn ppa'O three powers take plentifully and
give plentifully: the earth, the sea, and the government.

"©"to m. (b.h.; IBtr!) [rounded; cmp. rnsiBiB,] l)horn,

trumpet, Shofar, contrad. to trnxxn. B. Hash. Ill, 3 'IB

'31 SlilBtt 1BSO PB3 the horn for the New Year's Day (used

in the Temple) was from a mountain-goat, straight, and

its mouthpiece was inlaid with gold. Ib. '31 "plxa 'IB

the tone of the shofar was prolonged, that of the accom-

panying trumpets short. Ib. 4. Lev. B. s. 29; a.v.fr.

—

PI.

rvhSTO. E. Hash. 111,2, v. '£(3. Lev. E. 1. c. "pbal3 rf'-Ql

'31 jtlini-ipilB and on New Year's Day they take up their

Shofars and blow before the Lord, and he rises from the

throne ofjustice to that of mercy &c; ib.'jrp^B'ilB; a. fr.

—

Esp.miSTO (alsolSTO) shofaroth, that section o'f the Musaf

service of the New Year's Day which treats of the shofar

(of the Eevelation). E. Hash. IV, 5 Spini 'lB the reader

recites shofaroth and blows. Ib. 6 'IB mfflsa . . . •prniB "p«

you must cite no less than ten Biblical verses referring

to the shofar. Ib. (32a) pas 'Bi rvorbi mopa prota px
niWrtB Ms. M. (ed. "iBltBl ni=pa yrot) you must not cite

verses referring to rulership, memorials, and shofar which

allude to evil dispensations ; a. e.—2) horn-shaped box in

the Temple to receive the money for sacrifices which are

supplied by the Temple authorities. Tosef. Shek. Ill, 2

1!)b 'jnlS'l and puts the money into the proper box. Ib.

rmi P1B 'IB box for free-will offerings. Ib. 3 dijip? 'IB

box for bird offerings; a. fr.—PI. as ab. Shek, VI, 1 ; Tosef.

ib.HI,l fa-fr.

fcODid, 'Sitt5 ch. same. Targ. Ex. XIX, 13 (h. text

S3T>). Ib.16; a.'fr.— PI. SJ'ISTO, "^BTO. Targ. Josh. VI, 4

;

a. e.—Targ. IIEsth.IV,16 Vi&TO.—V. SOlSilB.

PIPITS m. piBtf) l)beauty, grace. Targ. Prov.XXXI,

30. Targ. Ps. XLV, 3. Ib. 12; a. fr.—Ber. 5b , v. JK33. Ab.

Zar. 20a SOBS ipa y
lB -Wil (not «i"lBnB) that the dust

should destroy this beauty. B.Mets. 84a ppil"1 '"il fTn&TO'

the beauty of E. J.; a.fr.—V. 1E1B ch.— 2) best portion.

Targ.O. Num.XVin, 29; 30; 32 (h..' text a?n).—PJ. "''nBTO.

Pes. 3 b 'IB 'IB Mpiastp I got the best pieces (of the Pass-

over lamb) to eat.

XTTplES m. (Palez of 1B1B, v. IBTO) drinking horn—
PI. ijTiSittJ. Keth. 65a ^Sh T3 '1B3 fr? ^pffla 11!TI that they

gave him to drink of horns like this (as large as my
arm).—[Ar. reads ijit 1&1B3 soldiers' horn(?).]

"HDI©/© rP2 pr.n.pl. Beth-Shufre. Lev.E.s.22

'IB 'a rfflpa the valley of Beth-Sh. (Koh. E.toV,8 r\BW;

Yalk. ib. 972 XB1B3).

JSS^DTIZ? f. (t]TO II) 1) (cmp. XBUJ) chip, pin. Gitt. 32a
;

Sabb. 102b , v. K^Blp. Hor. 13a '31 sn»T 'IB "'BK (not Nla,

v. Kabb. D. S. aA. note 400) they (the mice) gnaw even at

the pin in thehoe.-*2)fAe smooth part. Sabb.l40aKaim '83

the inner part of garlic; (Ms.M.NnllBiiB borders of garlic).

jsyxiES, vrpmti, v. sub iM.

pTtD, Targ. Ps. LXXIV, 3 plTOa, pllBa, v. ITTO II.

pi IE) I (b. h. Polel; cmp. plB3) to touch, join, come in

contact; (cmp. yBfi) to desire.—Denom. npTOft.

Hithpol. ppiraiVi, Nithpol. ppiniB? (denom. of npiusn

= ppltBnln) to long for (with PS). Yeb. 62 b (ref. to -;npllBn,

Gen. Ill, 16) '31 PS nppitntBa nfflstfi the wife has a desire

for her husband when he is about to go on the road;

Erub. 100b ; Yalk. Gen. 32. Keth. 65a (ref. to ""IptO, Hos.

11,7) '31 IJS-VPS nppiniBa...di-iai things which a woman
longs for : jewelry. Num. E. s. 10, beg. (ref. to VpTO, Cant.

V, 15) '31 n"3pn ':iB DPlSil nt that means the world, which

the Lord has been longing to create; a. e.

plIO II m. (preced.)=npTOn, desire, longing. Oant.E.

to VII, 11 (ref. to inplffln, ib") Pffl ]pTO ps ",fl ^piia J-flBPlB

'31 ifcCitB'1 there are three kinds of desires: Israel longs

for none but for his father in heaven; TOX PUS RPTTO -pK

'31 woman's desire is for her husband; IXi ?1B pW "pX.

'31 the evil temptation longs for Cain and the like of him

;

'31 DiaiBJ 51B 'ipUB "pX the rains desire the earth (ref.

to nppujni, Ps.'LXV, 10); v. npltBfl. Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXVII (expl. npplBni, v. supra) ftpTO Tb f\ ed. Bub. (oth.

ed. finpllfln) grant to her that for which she (the earth)

longs/

—

PI. 'ppTO, v. supra.
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pTO III m. (b. h.; v. pIlB' I) [meeting place,} market,

street. Gen. K. s. 91 niSTl 'bti 'IB the place where harlots

meet. Pes. 110a 'IBM "»JB fWI t6lB "po if he has not seen

the open,i. e. if he has not been in the open air between one

cup and the other. B. Kam. 115a 'fflfi !"0pn the market

ordinance (that he who buys a stolen object publicly has

a right to his purchasing money on restoring the object).

Xeb. 53a 'wb fiani ninn making a y'bamah permitted to

all the world, i. e. freeing a woman from her dependence

on her brother-in-law. lb. 98 b '13b naS"<3 S>5S he might

(on marrying her) strike on a 'y'bamah abroad', i. e. on

one bound to another man as her yabam; a. v. fr.—Num.

B.s.2018, a . e . 'ttJrt *>S>3 market commissioner.-P£ DiplllB,

VpiiiB, 'pii?. ib.«'(expi.nisn imp, Num.xxn,39)!iiBSiB

'31 SlB '13 he arranged commercial markets. Sabb. 33b

'31 'IB 13pn they (the Bomans in Palestine) made markets

to place harlots there; Ab.Zar. 2 b . Tosef. Makhsh. Ill,

8

'IBM rraa ywan that are brought back from the market

houses ; a. fr.— Constr. IgflXD. Erub. 29a , a. e. '2)3 .. .
imn

ItfTOa I am (to-day) as bright as Ben 'Azzai was in the

meeting places of Tiberias; a. fr.

pitt5 m. (b. h.; v. pw3 I) [joint,] leg, foreleg, shoulder.

Ber.24a WIS niB83 IB a woman's bare leg is an indecent

sight, i. e. you are not permitted to say your prayers

in sight of it. Hull. X, 1 '2331 fWl3 raiTl are subject

to the law relating to breast and shoulder (Lev. VII, 34).

Men. V, 6 ; a. fr.—Dm. D^pilB. Gen. B. s. 98 "|ST>p_ilB, v. THS.

NpllO ch. same, v. KpttJ.

Stfpllij I, npt
1^5f.= h.pTOII, desire, pleasure, satis-

faction. Cant. b! to VIII, 11 "pDiaa fa '13 t\">b no satis-

faction comes from you (the angels), i. e. your compliance

with the Law would afford no satisfaction to Me, because

you have no temptations and trials to contend with.

5 II m. = h. pIlB' III, market, open place, street.

Targ. Prov. I, 20 (h. text (fin). Targ. Gen. IX, 22 (Y. ed.

Vien. J*pilB) ; a. fr.—B. Bath. 22a '1B1 VOSP market-day. lb.

'IB rrt BipS, v.-OpS. Pes.llOa '13 IBS "Wl went out in the

open air, v.pllBIII.' Cant.B.toVIII,9 '31 'ffifc tvb p^SJ went

to market to buy goods (v. Xapa II); a. fr.— PT. yipllB,

tfJpTO, ''pTO. Targ. II Sam. XXII*43 (some ed. ''plB, corr.

ace; Targ. Ps. XVIII, 43 ipplBS).' Targ. Is. XXIV, 11.

Targ. Prov. VII, 12; a. fr.—Y. Sabb. XVI, end, 15d '133

WB-iOT in the streets of the gentiles; Y. Ned. IV, 38d

iSpiH33; a.e.—V. NpplB.

nj?1E5, v. SpTO I.

BpltB, v. npitf.

n
pil2!) m. (rt£1B) irrigation; '13 ilB nilB a field depend-

ent on irrigation, opp.bsn^lB. Tosef. 8hebi.n,4; a.fr.—

Num. B. s. 1625 -ipifl. iffl, read: ipili; v. bS3.

&t£Vnp*ll2J f. (v. p113 I; cmp. plffl) contact, combat.

Cant. B. to 1,2 (play on lipttJi, ib.) "Hi b> fnttPpTO their

combat (in discussions of the Law) is for My sake; ib.

apitih

•*9 'prirtpplllia; Yalk. ib. 981 "bs drt nipilBa- (read:

nn^nipiijah. form, their combats &c).

T\70t, v. next art.

^1©', v. SRpiB.

ripllZJ f. (b.h. npiB; nplB) trough, gutter, a grooved

stone to receive and carry off the overflow of a well, sink.

Mikv. IV, 5. Tosef. Par. V (IV), 9 B1B31B 'lBfi ed. Zuck.

(oth. ed. BpUBSI, corr. ace. ; B. S. to Par. V, 7 Bi» VlB) a sink

which is formed by a rim of clay. Ib. '31 rvpaaaiB nSpilB

a sink which is surrounded by small cavities, if they are

connected with the main sink &c. Par. VI, 1 ; Succ. 37a
;

a. fr.— [Tosef. Toh. X, 3, quot. in B. S. to Tob.. IX, i, v.

ip?).—PI. rvinplD. Par. V, 8. Gen. B. s. 73 ; a. e.

11123, yflj v. nillB, twB.

"fitt5 I to sing; Polel *nii», v. -niB I.

"1TO II (b. h.; cmp. 6n*»;«? II) '13 Tala desert of Shur

(caravan road), v. 313, a. next. w.

"1TO III m.(b.h.; 1113) 1) wall,fortification, stronghold.

Gen. B. s. 98 (ref. to TilB, Gen. XLIX, 6 ; v. Targ. 0. a. Y. I)

tmS VlB pIlB "jlnipS you have uprooted the stronghold

(reliance) of proselytes (by dealing faithlessly with the

Shechemites); '31 pllB DrYlpS ... VoiBS in order to gratify

your passion, you have uprooted &c.— 2) protected habi-

tation, civilized condition (cmp. 31125?), opp. laia. Ex.R.

s. 24 (play on 1183 131a, Ex. XV, 22) TOSS . . . ISCTi &6lB IS

'13 dbisn before Israel went out of Egypt, the world was

a desert (lawless); when they went forth, the world

became civilized ; '13 . . . fcrp &6lU IS before Israel received

the Law, the world was a desert; when they received it,

the world became &c.

"fittj, UTTltD ch. same, 1) wall, fortification. Targ. 0.

Gen.XLIX,tv(Y.I-filB;v.preced.). Targ. Lam. II, 8. Targ.

Prov. XXV, 28; a. fr.—Lam. B. to II, 8 (expl. naini ^tl,

ib.) 'is 131 '13 the large circumvallation and the smaller

wall; Pes. 86a ; Y. ib. VII, 35b bot. Y. B. Bath. II, 13 b bot.

yam 'IB the wall of Emesa; M. Kat. 26a SOp-rlVl 'IB the

wall of Laodicea ; a. fr.-PJ.mWJ, S^IB. Targ. Ex.XIV,22.

Targ. IIKings XXV,4. Targ. 0. Deut. XXVIII, 52; a. fr.-

2) (v. rnilB) line, road. Y. Keth. VII, 31c
, v. WjniB.—V.

KD'-lllB.
. .

"lilS I m. (b. h. 11tt3; v., however, PI. to Levy Talm.

Diet. IV, p. 680) ox. B. Kam. 65b 'ifl •'lip lali p 'IB an

ox on the day of his birth is called shor (by ref. to Lev.

XXII, 27). Ib.I,l'lBn damage done by an ox(Ex.XXI,28;

XXII.4). Ib.IV,7 "man 'IB the ox of the desert (aurochs,

being ownerless). Kil.VIII, 6 ; Hul].80a 13(0) 'IB wild ox,

aurochs; a.fr.—Erub.53b (in enigmatic speech) BB!3a 'IB

b
(not KBi3a3) = y*i "iin = pi-itn, v. srr>ni.-Pl. a^-iiiiB,

'jplllB, "lid Gen. B.s. 75 (ref. to'Gen. XXXII, 6) inx 1113a

nn-ifl '13 ISSi from the one ox (which I originally possessed)

many oxen went forth. B. Kam. Ill, 8. Y. Gitt. IX, 46d

bot.; s ,fr.

194



"]l£) II (b.h. 1113, 11115; "iiaS) ckm, cord, esp. «m-

bilical cord. Lev. B. s. 5 *]1TO nx roniri "OKI and I shall

cut thy umbilical cord (with which thou art attached to

me); Yalk. Job 908 -plaa).

N")iE5 ch. 1) same. Targ. Ez. XIII, 4.— Gen. E. s. 36,

beg. ^11123 3>ap31 that we (I) may cut thy cord, v.preced.;

Lev. E. s. 5; Yalk. Job 908.— 2)(cmp. K1tt»W> a. Kite)

joist, beam.—PI. X*lilB. Lam.B. to 1,1 vai (1B3 13* in),

*&?©, v. K3145.

W^llttJ, W311E5 m. (Shaf. of 131 I) a species

of cedar. B. Hash. 23a (expl. 111B!*n, Is. XLI, 19) Ms. M.

(ed. K331111B, corr. ace; v. Babb. D.S.a.l. note); B.Bath.

80 b
; Yalk. Is. 314.-PZ. TfilillB. Targ. Cant. 1, 17 (notm .

.

.).

lb. Ill, 9.

JTVlftJ f. (in©) [chain,] line, row. Y.Yoma VIII, end,

45 c (ref. to ^P, Job XXXIII, 27) '31 CP1B3K blB IB hW
let him form a line of men, and say, I have sinned &c;

(Bab. ib. 87 a '31 nilllB IBblBa lO^Sb "pX must beg his

pardon in the presence of three rows of three men each).

Ber.III,2 1B^ 13W xblB 15 before they reach the line (of

comforters). Snh. 19a '31 1B3 1315 KlHlBa when he passes

in the line to comfort others; '31 '1B3 lal5 N1S11B31 and

when he stands in the line to be comforted; Tosef. ib.

IV, 1, sq. Kil. Ill, 3 1HK pli *MB IB a row (in the bed)

of a different kind of vegetable. Dem.VII, 8 HJlSinn '115

the outer row (of wine vessels); a. v. fr.— Trnsf. rule of

conduct. Gen. E. s. 93 '2331 pins, v. ."jain. B. Mets. 73b

'1153 MY1S he conducts himself properly/ Snh. 105 b nSilJ*

i-l^nia btB '113 r&OSB love disregards the rule of dignified

conduct (causes men to do things ordinarily left to serv-

ants); '31 '45 nte3a rmSlB so does hatred disregard &c;

Gen. B. s. 55 '1BH nx nipbpa; a.fr.— "pin rrfltti the line

of justice, strict law; pin iBa OVth inside the line of

justice, equity, v. pi n. Gitt. IV, 4 '31 13Sfi pin 'IB by

strict law the hypothecated slave (emancipated by his

owner) owes to the mortgagee nothing, but for the sake

of social order, we force his second master (the mort-

gagee) to write a letter of emancipation &c. Mekh.Yithro,

'Amal., s. 2 (ref. to Ex. XVIII, 20) pin 113 ffi filBSail mi
pltt IBa EMS&... 'the deed', that means strict law, 'which

they shall do', that means equity; a. fr.— PI. nilllB. Y.

Ber. IV, 7
d top D133 lis IB . . . iliain the students at

college who were arrayed in rows like (the vines in) the

vineyard. Kil. IV, 5 'IB TUB two rows of vines. Dem. 1. c.

'31 'IB 11B5 ten rows of ten wine vessels each. Y. Bice.

Ill, 65c bot. '31 'IB lb pIBIS ... 3S when the president

enters (college), they must form lines for him, and he

passes those which he chooses; (Hor. 13 b l&OH nflX H111B

'31 one line on each side). Mekh. B'shall.,
c

Amal., s. 1

Hariteh 1B3 DilalSil who stand in the battle lines; a.fr.

IITlltiJ, pi. of khiiib.

"•"Hr© m. (illli) = in*1?, permission; it is permitted,,

Y.Dem. II,22C lB.'.."pa*rrt 'jlrYvari (not -fTPii) I.saw them

treat the fig-cake as permitted. Ib..'lB..KTa Wl te all

the land that faces the sea is permitted; a. e.

"0"^~lTO m. pi. (cmp. fcO^llB) bands; WJ>1 'lB the

muscles of the eye. Ab. Zar. 28b '31 '51 'lB (Var. inTosaf.

'0, cmp. M^IS) the muscles of the eye are connected

with (an affection of them has influence on) &c, v. SW33t*.

Jtj?1^U5, '0 m. (plffi, v. plb II, cmp.. Syr. NplID

P.Snu2
T
750) stripe, streak. Pes. 74b Stall '25 Ar. (ed.

!*al ip^Jlllli) a streak (streaks) of blood.—PL ip/^lUB.

Ab. Zar. 4b ipal& 'IB Ms. M. a. Ar. (ed. '&) red stripes (in

the white crest of a cock); Snh. 105b -ignite (tome ed.

^10 ; Ms.M. ip^iai ; Ms. O. ip-nilB ; v. Babb^D. S. a. 1. note)

;

Ya'lk. Is. 300 '-"111B. Hull. 47 b illTl 'IB white stripes or

shreds. Ib. 93b ipalS 'IB red veins; B.Mets. 83b ipalD '45

(Ms. M. ">pi11&); Yalk. Ps. 668 ipllO, a. ipllD.

Itfj^j'HIto m. (pIlB' I?) shurinka, a species of hawk.

Hull. 63a (expl. «-nn 13) 'IB (Bashi 11B; Ms.M. 'pSilKlB,

Ms. H. Np^llIB; Ms.B. 3 SpJiTUB); Yalk. Lev. 537 (ed.

Salon, a. Ms. XpSilllB ; v. Babb. D. S. to Hull. 1. c. note 2).

$py\n v. kp^ito.

MTKtf, v. K131123.

.^SPS-fitt} m. (cmp.Syr.Nasisandalium,P.Sm.3972)

a sort of shoe or slipper (for walking on stone floors nasi).

Y.Yeb.XII,12c bot. 12I31B1 'IB (read: "paSlBI) a shoe with

plaited straps; (Bab.ib. 102a pXS"* rb mx bl30).

TTfttf, v. 111B.
•

tthlBS, .Wfjl'tf, V.1B11B.

'JtiTVIIiJ f.=h. rilllB, row, line. Targ. Y.Ex. XVIII, 20

SOU nii\13; 'Ofo rate, v. ni-ltti.— PI. IIIITO. Targ. Job

XXXIII, 27 Ms. Var. '31 'IB l^asi let him form lines of

men (h. text IIB^), v. HlltB.

ft}
1
) ft}, tonto (b.h.) to be bright, quick, glad. Sabb.28a

'31 yaiiaa iBto© (Ar.SOlB), V.S31S&&. Cant.B. to 1, 9; Mekh.

B'shall. s. 6 (play on VHXb, Cantil.c.) lp...bs ipitotolB D1B3

'31 te TITO (M3>a3) as I was quick to destroy the Egyptians,

so I was (almost) ready to destroy Israel &c. Ib. 1 they

praised God '31 liBiZJl ... 1X1 &6lB that their enemies had

not seen (the deaths among them), and rejoiced at their

calamity. B. Mets. 83b 1BD "Wa 133 ItoiiB rejoice, my
entrails, rejoice! Snh. 39b ia^iBa . . . iBiB IJiK Min the Lord

himself does not rejoice (over the downfall of the wicked),

but he causes others to rejoice; a-TO &<Vl iBiiBJ airoi

toliir; for it is written (Deut. XXVIII, 63) yasis (Eif.),

and not yasus (Kal); Meg. 10b ; a. e.

Eif. iBiiBrt to gladden. Ib., v. supra. Koh. B. to VII, 19



•jftiBtoa nx^n...nat-& 133 the liver is the organ of anger,

the gall, of jealousy, the lungs gladden them again; a.er

tl*ltil or tl^tl pr. n. pi. Shush or Sh'vash (prob. the

modern Sus=8hushan,v.Sm.Gr.a.Eom.G-eogr.s.v.Susa).

Snh. 94a yWlKb m'ttj 'nas Witt) itsa "a Eashi (ed. pSIX tl)

when they (the Jewish exiles) came to Sh., they said,

this is as good as our land. lb. iltl 1BTO, v. I'TSlttJilttS.

SSIETO m., pi. iWUIl licorice-wood (v. Low Pfl. p. 378).

Suoo. 12 b
.

1"Qt9itt5 m.H'paantU; aaia, cmp.^aa^, p. Sm.434i)

friend, esp. <Ae bridegroom's friend or 6esi wa« who
offers gifts and is entitled to reciprocation ; also the bride's

friend or agent. Snh. Ill, 5 isiaiBTO fit anix by 'friend'

(as disqualified for witness) one's best man is meant.

B.Bath. 144 b laS naiBKl iSiaajiliJ ij> ISM N»"& he may say,

get me my best man (in whose name the gifts were sent

at my wedding), that I may rejoice with him (but since

he is dead, I am under no obligation to reciprocate). Tanh.

Korah 8 '31 -|*>a bw ina 'ti& this is to be compared to

the case of the agent of the king's daughter (who had
to guard her interest at the consummation of the mar-

riage, v. infra), who kept the testimonials of her virginity

in his charge ; Num.E.s.l8»2; a.fr.-[Yalk.Num.729 WOlDlS),

read: iattjiBJ, v. naiB1«5.]— PI. yis^asiiaj. Tosef. Keth. I, 4
'31 bwa 'iriK 'ffl "TO "jTraSa 1TI S-rllrTO in Judaea they

used to put up two groomsmen (as guards), one appointed

by the groom's, and one by the bride's family; Y. ib.1, 25a
;

Bab. ib. 12a ; a. e.

&0"Qt$"to,
/!
|tt5 ch. same, also (the Ring's) friend,

counselor (cmp. Assyr. susabinu, Del. Assyr. Handw.,

p. 506). Targ. I Kings IV, 5 (h. rWl). Targ. Jud. XIV, 20.

Targ. II Sam. XV, 37 ; a. fr.-Yeb. 63% v. XS-)/?.—PI. ^aaHttJ.

Targ. Y. Deut. XXXII, 50.

n !U*QOTO f. (preced.) groomsmanship ; wedding

gifts. B. Bath. IX, 4 (144 b
) MTlrl ... 'ID "pspa TO5>10 tairutn

'31 '113 (Mish. ed. niSMIlii) if a part of the brothers have

served as somebody's groomsmen in their father's life-

time (the gifts having been furnished by the father), the

gifts returned (on the occasion of a wedding in their

family) go into the common fund of the estate; 'lBffiB

1"aa rT'aSS for the reciprocation of wedding gifts can be

legally enforced. Ib. 144 b
'ffl vast * rtffl if the father

sent the gifts for him (his son, specifying him as the

donor); tshft 'SB TON rtffl if the father sent the gifts

without specifying the donor. Ib. '113 V2Nb nnVlttM if the

gifts (in the son's behalf) were sent in the father's name;

Krjtt'QEJ'ittf ch. same. B.Bath. 145b mh Id *Ma
'31 the general rule about groomsmanship is : if he (who
is bound to reciprocate) lives in the same town, he might

have come (to the wedding uninvited, and his recipro-

cation is legally due).

IS?y"jlZJ llD f. (preced. wds.) connected by grooms-

manship in thefamilies, kinswoman, intimate friend. Eidd.

81a '31 iSttirc n-iftJiaifiltt) (Eashi S-PMaaJTO) she was his

kinswoman, and therefore was intimate with him.

nijatbiltf, v. rwratfA

}"T025"© m. (reduplic. of isiia) rod-holder, keeper of

a vivarium. Lev. E. s. 5 '31 ail btt} 'a& ^12ia this is like

the case of the keeper of a bear that ate the bear's rations

(v.W); Yalk.ib.469tt!1OT»(corr.acc.). Yalk.Num.729.

iaiaitt) (not lSiafflltti) his (the lion's) keeper.

fiG"lD*lO m. (cmp. next w.) a species of locusts with

long heads. Ab. Zar. 37a (expl. NSSap V««).

wqitfitf, v. &qm
«p!pa5ie5, v. »$$&
tfS^Itt), iXBt"\t m. (= <tmm, v. C|tt»0; cmp.

TpJpcov) a coarse cloak, used also as a bed-sheet. Targ.IIKings

II, 8 (h. text rYl*7K). Targ. I Sam. XXI, 10 (h. text rfjaffl).

Targ. Deut. XXII, 17. Targ. 0. Gen. XXXVIII, 18 (ed.

Berl. 'SisHttS; ed. Vien. 'SIBTO; h. text WlB); ib. 25; Y.II

ib. Targ. Y. Ex. XXXII,4 (h. text aina; v. NBM); a.fr.—

Lev. B. s. 6 '31 aS-VJJTOa •prvra lin three Denars were tied

up in her cloak.—PI. -jiEnttMai, ^a^ittj. Targ. Is. Ill, 22

(h. text niSBSa). Targ. Y. II ExI XII, 34.

Vq&tf, )iyM, MO^tf, v.sub 'atiaiii;.

"J12H125 (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Shushan, Susa, the capital of

the Persian empire; rVjiah '113 the Castle of S. Midd. I, 3

ri-ilS 'an 'IB r6s TlTian 1S»115 the eastern gate of the

Temple mount on which the picture of the Oastle of S.

was sculptured. Kel. XVII, 9 'an 't»a max TUB two
standard cubit measures were deposited in the gate called

the Castle of S. ; Men. 98a ; Bekh. 39b sq. ; Pes. 86a. Meg. 2b

'31 Miopia '85 no as S. was known to be a fortified city

since the days of Ahasverus &c. Ib. '31 'BJ pa pbrh to

make a distinction between S. and other towns; a.fr.

•JB3T&5, siBjiBj m., a&jjtffej t

=

next w. Targ.

Ex.XXV,33(h.textniB). Targ.Hos.XIV,6. Targ.IKings

VII, 19; a. fv.—Pl. TWtta, K*32JitB. Targ. Is.XXXV, 1 (h.

text risssn). Targ. O. Ex.XXV, 31; 34 (Y. '^SIBIC). Targ.

I Kings VI, 18 (h. text DISSS). Targ. II Ohr. HI, 10 (h. text

D-Wasa); a.e.

ri|^5it5 f. (b.h.; = '31B3U3, fr. •)!», cmp. T&Sb) flower,

esp. lily. Cant. E. to II, 2 ; Lev. E. s. 23, v. Til L Cant. E.

to II, i, v. nisan. lb. nsiDiia... 'a» bisi'aais nanuan
ts^pasn (the righteous are compared to) the most precious

of the various kinds (of flowers), to the lily, and to the

finest of that species which is the lily of the valley. Ib.

inn rlSiailB the mountain lily. Lev. E. s. 12, beg., a. e.

nailS 'U53 like a red lily (euphem. for light menstruation).

194*
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Kil. V, 8 ^an WIBTO the king's lily (xpivov pacdixov),

white lily; Tosef. ib. 111,13. Y. Succ. Ill, 53d, v. ba"&;

a. fr.— Trnsf. knob of a nail. Num. B. s. 14, v. "lata;

Pesik. E. s. 3.—[Talk. Lev. 459, v. J-iBl8/itt5.]

SMUJittJ, v. T^as.

.«B85itt5,v. »*««!.

"HFlttJ^ pr. n. pi. Shmhfr'e (prob. modern Shunter),

in the Babylonian empire (v. Neub. Geogr. p. 382). Snh.

94a iin 1h bs '1B*> lira "O Ar. (ed. i"in IBllBb, v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note 200) when the Jewish exiles came to Sh., they

said, 'for one (good land) we have found two'; v. TOO.

fctrplffl I f. (= KnSTO; cmp. XVta = WJ»; "tttti) 'fafflr.

Kidd. TO 1
" '31 Tat 15 NfilBit now I do not understand your

talk at all. Meg. 14b, v. 83^6. B. Bath. 39a 13b plSVl Kb

15 let no talk come from you, do not talk about it; Stb

15 'ppaa we shall not talk about it. Succ. 56 b
, v.

XpW I; a. e.

ISST© II f. (=»nmiB; nHlB; Assyr. sutu, Del. Assyr.

Handw., p. 648) [destruction,'] shutha, a severe south wind;

[Ar.: east wind]. Sabb. 32a 151 Kara on a day when the

shutha blew. Yeb. 72" '=1 151 Kawi aaiSI Wof on a

cloudy day and on a shutha day we do not perform

JtfrfitiJ I (or fctP
5)^) f. (=KhrV«B, v.hlllB I; v. Low

Pfl., p. 264) sproutings of the caper-tree. Ber. 36a S)bi

151 tttnsix . . . people will plant a caper-tree ' for the

sake of the sprbutings.

KWE5 II (or •NTfitt}) f. (= KrimiB; cmp. nTO) *r<y>

made of /Vawe work or a block. B.Kam. 117a IB Kind
'31 Hilt two men had a dispute about a trap (and the

animals caught in it). Sabb. 124b '31 'IB mb Tf«K bring

a trap for Kahana to sit on; '31 'IB lblptB Ifib tax tin

thus he said to them, remove the trap to make room for

Kahana.

TflOm. (finiBI; cmp. b.lOhttJ) [drinkableness,] body

of wine, strength. Y.Ter.XI,47 c
,sq. (expl.lU'Wa.Misli.l)

iinilBa WUSaa he lessens its body (by boiling), contrad. to

irniaa its quantity; ib. II, end, 41d ; Y. Ab.Zar.II,41 c top.

^FfiO m. (=t)ni!Ba; fplB) associate, partner. Tosef.

Snh. VIII, 7 '=1 las> nin 'IB . . . S1K Adam was the last

created, in order that the heretics might not say, he was

God's associate in his work; Snh. 38a. Y. B.Bath. Ill, 14a

hot. rWQ Sails... 'IB if a partner goes in and plants (a

portion of the ground), he is considered as one who plants

with the owner's assent, i. e. he cannot claim the culti-

vated portion as his exclusive property on the ground of

undisturbed possession; Bab. ib. 42b . Ib. nptn lb p8 15

(not nisnilB) a partner cannot claim possession (v. nptn).

Y. Snh. I, 19 b top DiB&^3 tPD&ib 'IB a robber's partner

is considered a robber; a. fr.— P/. t3iSM5, p&MlB. B.

Bath. Ill, 3. Ib. I, 1; a. fr.—Kidd. 30b 0183 yi IB niBblB-

'31 three partners have a share in man: the Lord, his

father, and his mother; if a man honors his parents &c.

;

Nidd. 31 a
; a. e.— Fern. tlSWlSJ. Gen. E. s. 56 IB rWllB

'31 "Ottia she (Tadmor) took part in the two destructions

of the Temple; Y. Taan. IV, 69 b hot.; Lam. E. to II, 2.

*]S|Vl^,it&!ME5oh.8ame. Targ.IIEsth.VII,9. Targ.

Y. II Num.XXXI, 50 (ed. Vien. t]ftllB).—PI. 'pSMlB, iBWSJ.

Targ. Y. Ex. XX, 13. Targ. Is. I, 23; a. e—[Ib. MX, 3ed.
Lag., read: 'p&BllB.]—Yoma 86a '13 *i*ltto SOWa VplBta

when he bought meat of two partners.— [Gen. E, s. 36

•WVHB, v. C|M»7|—Fern. XBWllB, tfin&WUB. Targ. Y. II Num.
XXI, 16. Targ. Mai. II, 14.—[Targ! Y. Gen. XXXVIII, 18,

v. xsmi.]

niSiTlTO f. (preced.) partnership, association. Yeb.

101» '31 'IB fin 'pNIB . . . IBM cursing is mentioned with

reference to those below (parents, Ex. XXI, 17), and with

reference to Him above (Lev. XXIV, 15): as there is no

association above, so must there be no association below

(i. e. the curse to be punishable must refer to each singly).

Snh. 63b Ol IB MlB»tlB Elltfb tlbtf one must not form a

partnership with an idolater, lest he may have to swear,

and he would swear by his idol &c; Bekh. 2b . Pes. 112a

(in Chald. diet.) rVHMS 'IB tas^ab to go into partnership

with him (on whom 'the hour smiles'). Erub. 71 b lnpbtt)

'183. . . when they bought a cask of wine in partnership.

Tosef.Keth.ix, 3 irflBtjiiBa xsii t|miBiB fat ba (not insniiBa)

as soon as the partner goes out of his partnership. Y.

Sot. Ill, 19 b top; a.e.

ItfrVSSfiEJ ch. same. Targ. Lev. V, 21 KTi MSWltB"

(h. text t naiujn).

n5nTO, Tosef. Keth. IX, 3, v. rVfiffllB.

V&Xflti, «FjBPfl85, v.'enjws h. a. ch.

nn1l2J (Shaf. of SV), Ishtaf. IhtatiK to be left over.

Targ. Y. Deut. IV, 27. Ib. VII, 20. Targ. Prov. II, 21.—

V. nnia.

354 vap& iM, «rri3j4 v. sub -t^.

X[1li, !PW (Shaf. of Mt) to cleanse, wash, rinse. Targ.

Y. Lev.' VIII, 21 Ar. (ed.Wn). Targ. Y. Gen. XIX, 2. Targ.

Y. IIEx. XXIX, 17 (ed. Vien. ItlBhl Af; some ed. ptttJm).

Targ.Ps.LXXIII,13; a. fr.—Part. pass, littt!t clean. Targ.

Job XXXIII, 9 (h. text &H).—Y. Pes. Ill, 30a '31 'IB pX NbK

unless he washes his hands in water (between forming

one cake and the other).

Pa. ITO same. Targ.Y.Gen.XLIII,31 (Y.II ib.30, mis-

placed, "iltlBl, read: aWl).—Y. Peah I, 15c bot. stTftj K3K

'31 *hi*h nittBa I want to wash his feet &c. (to show
him honor); Y.Kidd.I,61 b

. Y. Sabb.VI,

8

a pMlBal . .
.
pl^ni

'31 we used to sit before Eabbi (and were taught,) you
may put oil on muddy shoes, or wash them, but not

scrape them (on the Sabbath); Y. Snh. X, 28a bot. pl^lBa

(corr. ace). Y.Ab.Mar.II,41 d bot. MMlBJa; Y.Shek.VII,50c

bot. SttPlBa (corr. ace), v. K&BlpCUS;.



situ

-4f. S^ttis same. Targ. Y.n Ex. XXIX, 17, v. supra.—

Y. Meg. Ill, 74a bot. Mttja, v. K311S.

liApe. atPiifis to fee cleansed, washed. Targ.Prov. XXX,
12. Targ. Job IX, 30 Ms. (ed. niTl&N).

JplViJ m. (preced.) water in which something has been

washed.' Targ. Y. II Num. VI, 3.

"HlJ25 m. o/ Sh'zor (supposed to be Shighor, near

K'far Anan in Galilee, v. Neub.Geogr. p. 278). Dem. IV,1;

Hull. 75b ; a.fr. 113 yiSaiB (v. Fr. Darkhe, p. 131 sq.).

TV®, v. an*

Wti, ttf.Y.On*.

"PTO m. (1TO) l)part. pass, of -itlB.—2) twisted thread,

cord. ' Targ. Y. Ex. XXVIII, 28 ; XXXIX, 31 attain 1» (h.

text WlS). Targ. Y. Num. XV, 38.—PL, v. Klftf.

^|j^5 (b h. ; Shaf. of t|t, v. t|St a. POJ) to 6?«cie», tarwM.
Cant. E. to 1, 6 «n&VB\.; l»K -j3 so it is with us, when the

sun of idolatry blackened us (we may become white

again); Yalk. ib. 982.—Part. pass. 6pTtt5; pi. trmti. Cant.

R. 1. c. '31 ID tm bax but you (gentile idolaters) are black

(soiled by idolatry) from your mother's womb.

1^25, v. •pspti.

"iBTO Pr- n - m - Shizpar. E. Hash. 22a '31 rtBKI IB

(Ms. M. 2 1SVHB ; Ms. M. 1 1BTO, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note)

Sh. the magistrate of Geder.

pTCJ, v. am

~lt25 (b.h.; Shaf. of IN) to toM—Part, pass. "Wti;

^.dTjirtB, fllta. Y.Shek.Vni,51 b top (ref. to Ex. XXVI,

31) '3i ntsiub -fnaa nxbvb lira . . . Bin lass iVw if the

text had hut (thread), it would have meant one doubled

to two, shazur would have meant triplex, moshzar means

sixfold &c. Erub. 96b '11)3 it means twisted threads (yarn,

which is not used for weaving).

nj^ZJ ch. same.—Part. pass. 1"niB\ Targ. Ex. XXVI, 1,

a. fr. (h. text ITOa).— Targ. Y. Num. IV, 6 (h. text Wd
rton).—Lam. E. to 1, 1 TQ1 (TWO in 2) [read:] "b TtoB"

'31 Train n^a twist threads for me out of it (the sand),

and I will mend it; (Bekh. 8b illl STOTo ~h 13113).

^"l112J m. (preced.) twisted thread, cord; v. ftl!*.—PL

•pllD.^Targ. Y. Ex. XXXIX, 3 (h. text aWiS).

mitJ, "'lu f. (preced.) cord, esp. spinal column;

skeleton, (interch. with nillB); trnsf. stem, rib of a plant.

Y.Sot.IX,23c top '31 IBh'is* fWla you must mark the

spot as unclean if you find a spinal column or a skull.

Y. Taan. II, 65' top 'tBaifl . . . 1333 corresponding to the

eighteen vertebrw of the spinal column. Y. Succ. Ill, 53c

bot. '83 . . . ablb the Lulab must be a handbreadth high,

not counting the stem; a.fr—PI. nilttt?, *i«5. Y.Ab. Zar.

H,42a '31 'ttJm diDflSinas to (fish-brine)'in which theheads

and the spines are intact; (Bab.ib.40a milBl ttJSI),—Y.

Sabb. Ill, beg. 5C nmn "ntiiB" stems of dry twigs (prob.

to be read: ^i/TO, v. ST^"jn).

8FPJ25, '25,
'n25 ch. same. Targ. 0. Lev. Ill, 9 (ed.

Ber.'J^.V.XFhTO). Targ.Koh.XII,5; a.e.—Y.Ter.VIII,46a

'31W nipnilD we found in them the skeleton of a

serpent. Y. Sabb. I, 3b 'W, v. *ft».

iCWTO f. Ctns I; cmp.h.-TO) arm-pit. Targ.Prov.

XIX, 24; XXVI, 15 ed.Lag. (ed.Wil. KHTOJ; h.text nr&S!).

S'OTO, v. a-nnaia.

11125 (v. iniffl) to win the favor of, bribe. Targ. Ez.

XVI, 33. Targ. Job VI, 22.

Pa. inti same. Snh.43b ^aaniint2i1^ he (J°sh,:ia)

won him (Achan) over with persuasive words.

nri25,nri23,v.^.

S11PI2J, ^rt, «T\« f.(™i)M^a«e.
Targ. Job XVII, 14 ed. Lag. (edT"Wil.SnqirJ); a.e.; v.aniltti.

"mn2j m. (interch. with lino) town-captain. B.Bath

47a 'ffiib.'. .111K1 li6 "X (Ar. ed. Koh. ftnwb, read: '|in©b;

Alf. ed. Const. IXiniab) if he had not confessed to him

(that he had given him the ass as a present), he would

have surrendered him and his ass to the captain (for

confiscation). Sifre Deut. 6 (prov.) linnet 11& pain . . .139

"|\i a king's servant is a king, attach thyself to the cap-

tain, and they will bow down before thee; Yalk. ib. 801

•p linfflil IBi pain ; Gen. R. s. 16 1i)b pain 'Eashi' (ed.

yvpub, iprwb, ynvvb; Ar. yrtvb piai).

J*1!125, v. tiro.

2*11125 m. (bnaj'll) [loose,] an animal with a dislocated

hip. Bekh. VI, 7 (40a); Bets. 35b.-V. brTO.

D'1biri25, DbiH25 f. (bni I, answering to XeirU,

squama aeris) metal shavings, filings. Kel. XI, 3. Tosef.

Hua VI, 11 (corresp. to filsna ito np^no, Hull. 88 b).—

[Cmp. O^nffl.]

0*11125, v. dTO.

0*11125 m. (blllD) dark, black (or brown). Targ. O. Gen.

XXX, 32, 'sq. (h. text d«l; Y. ffllrf>); a. e.

111125 orlin25 m.(cmp.Syr.n3TO),P.Sm.4122) chief

of the town garrison, prefect. Gen. E. s. 16 Ar. (ed. 'pTTV,

jniu), iiniffl), v. iiinia; [Ar.^'iinoii 'tab piai (v. )n&)

stick to one that is hot, and thou shalt be hot].

1*11125,11125.



Tinto, v. r™.

pinto m. (b.h.
;
prjiB) laughter, sport,jest. Ab.III,13,

v. Wfep. Ex. B. s. 42 (ref. to pnai, Ex. XXXII, 6) IB yx
'31 "jiO TiaXrt the sport here mentioned means idolatry,

debauchery, and bloodshed ; '31 KintB TB'b 'pSal and whence

is it proved that 'sport' refers to bloodshed? (Answ. ref.

to II Sam. II, 14). Y.Peah I, 16a hot. 10'... fffl niBSlB

he (Abner) made the blood of lads an object of sport

(ref. to II Sam. I.e.). Ber. 31a '31 VB 1B...b1i6 *Yte« man
should not fill his mouth with laughter in this world (of

oppression). lb. IB Tpn» in a mood of laughter, v. ntt»;
T. ib. V, beg. 8d. Pes. 117a ; Sabb. 30b "pna. . . fiJiaiB -pi*

'31 IB holy inspiration does not rest upon man when he

is in a mood of grief, or indolence, or laughter &c. Ib.

(ref. to Koh. VII, 3) '31. pniBatB IBa . . . DS3 alB hetter

is the anger the Lord shows the righteous (by trials)

in this world, than the laughter the Lord laughs with

the wicked (when he makes them prosper) in this world.

Cant. E. to VI, 11 '31 SllBStBl . . . IB nt VO& Ha as the

nut is a plaything for children and an entertainment

for kings, so is Israel &c; a. fr.—Erub. 65 b ipnta C|«

man's character is also recognized in his jesting.—[Yalk.

Ps. 620 p pirns 'i, v. npinia.]— PI. Qipinto. Koh. a. to

X, 19 (ref. to brf) bilBls'plrilBi ib.) Q^IDIS 'niKli blB IBb

t/ri
1

? for the revelries of idolatries they prepare bread,

but tl e &c.

"linttj Im., rninidi (b.h.; tfWXJ.)charred,blaclc;

charred or black thing.
'
Par. Ill, 11 IBS 12 ttJilB IB a

charred piece (of the red cow) which is easily pulverized.

Keth. 36a , a. e. '31 18 TOIiffl IS until the black prevails

over the white (until the hair in the hair-covered parts

of the body seems to prevail over the bare spots). Gitt.

19a '31 IBS lasa :;Wro if one wrote a letter of divorce

with lead, with a black pigment (dry ink), or with coal

;

Sabb. 104b. Lev. E. s. 31 'Vn "jlna . . . fftK TK man does

not see through the white of the eye, hut through the

black. Cant. B. to 1, 5 '31 "HBSaa "OK IB I am black (soiled)

through my own deeds, but beautiful &c, v. nistt. Ib.

biixas 13» 'IB I was black (despised) in Egypt. Ib. "OK 'IB

Ol rllai b3 I am black (with sins) all the days of the year,

but beautiful on the Day ofAtonement; a.fr.—J^.b^inti,

p-iirai; niiiniB. Ned.iii,8 '31 esin niniBa.'rran if one

forswears benefits from 'black-headed people', he is for-

bidden &c; '51 IBXin 'IB pKlpi pKlB by 'black-headed'

are understood grown up men generally (without regard

to the condition of their hair). Gen.B.s. 59, beg. Twa"!
WXl iliniB ... B. M. came to Mamie where he saw none

but black-haired people (no aged among them). Cant.

B. to V, 11 (ref. to tthha' ib.) '31 1B1 'plSS . . . rVn lis

this refers to the students: although they appear un-

gainly and black in this world &c; ib nillalsn lbs

'31 '1131 FiTflSS this refers to such texts of the Law as

appear too ugly and black (referring to unaesthetic sub-

jects) to speak of them in public, but the Lord says, they

are pleasing &c; Lev. B. s. 19; a. fr.

16 on»

TirTO II m . (ItllB I) hair-pinchers; (oth. opin. razor).

Kel. XIII, 1 (ed. Dehr. TVUB); Bets. 35b.

JTTinto, v. -iintf I.

pllntlj coals, v. &oimiB\

^rito, ssnrt, v. Nii™.

jniO (cmp. ntn) to expose to sight, uncover. Part,

pass. f7ntiniB; pi nitintB. Sabb. V, 2 'ib rvissTy wfam
ewes (on the Sabbath)may be led out(with their posteriors)

exposed ; ib. 53b '31 ptrilSlB nitlrilB "WO what is sh'huzoth?

They tie their tails up in order &c. Ib. ism SaiBa isa

SIM ilbm SStt)^ 'IB what evidence is there that sh'huzoth

has the meaning of uncovering? (Answ. ref. to nilt DUB,

Prov. VII, 10, v. HtTO.)

Hif. t-ran to brighten, polish; to whet, sharpen. Kel.

XIV, 5 njt ifitBilBa p3Dn the knife becomes susceptible of

levitical uncleanness, when he (the manufacturer) polishes

it. Hull. II, 3 '31 SSI . . . n if one whetted the knife and

(in beginning to cut) felt tired, and another person con-

tinued the cutting. Bets. Ill, 7 '31 pmBa ps you must

not whet the knife (to slaughter on the Holy Day),

but &c, v. SiB3. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 40c hot. psl . .. p-)31a fa
'31 I'WllBa you must not sell them (the gentiles in Pa-

lestine) weapons or armor, nor may you sharpen weapons

for them; a. fr.

)tlto, rnto ch. same
;
part. pass. ITffii whetted, v.infra.

Af. uniBX to polish, whet. Targ. Ps. VII, 13 /pniB> Ms.

(ed. WW; h. text IBbSsi).

nnto (b. h.) to bend, bow (interch. with nntB a. !THB).

Y. Ber. I, 3C bot. '31 prirniBlB . . . lbs- these are the bene-

dictions at which you must bow &c. ; nittji &6lB . . . nnittjn

(or nilBi) if one bows at every benediction, we teach

him that he must not do so; Ber. 34a ; Gen. B. s. 39

niiBb . . . nniuini (or mch) ; Tosef. Ber. 1, 9 sbio ... nnran

nniB\ Euth E. to II, 5

T

'31 ninniUJ bilBSn ^3 aU other

women stooped in gleaning, but she (Euth) sat down;

(Yalk. ib. 601 nilalS).

t2nto I (b. h.; cmp. Bin III) to draw, stretch. Part,

pass. BiniB. Y.Yoma IV, 41d top (expl. BiniB ant, I Kings

X, 17) niSU)3 "jlffla n^niB it was drawn out like wax; Cant.

E. to III, 10; Yoma 45a Bins niBSIB it was spun like a

thread ; Hull. 30 b
. Ib. (to prove that in slaughtering you

must draw the knife over the animal's throat and not

chop) '31 "psai'sbs aniBl ps v'shahat (Lev. 1, 5) means

and 'he shall draw', and so it says zdhab shahut (v. supra)

and also hets shahut (Jer. IX, 7 ; Keri anittJ).

t2Hto II (b. h.; cmp. Ban) to cut the throat, esp. to

slap an animal by cutting the throat according to ritual

laws. Hull. 1, 1 '31 pBJTilB' i>3n all persons are fit to do the

ritual slaughtering, and their act is legal, except &c;
'31 IBtitjIB iVoi- and all those (mentioned as unfit), if they

cut under the supervision of others &c. Ib. II, 3 im
'31 mm BnilB if he was cutting (drawing the knife across
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the throat, v. preced.) and cut the head off -with one

movement. lb. 1 '31 diJlUI . . . aflTOfl if one cuts one organ

(windpipe or gullet, v..")ai&) of a bird, and two &c; ib.

'31 Bin*B IS, v.Tni; a.fr.—Part. pass. BWlttJ; tilWTOS &c.

Nidd. 15a *p35b IB 1TO the ox lies slaughtered before thee,

i. e. the evidence is before you. Hull. 95a IB IKJa meat
of an animal ritually cut, opp. fl^Si 1183; a. fr.

JV*/
-

. BITttJi i(o 6e cm<, fc«7/ed according to ritual. Ib. 9a

rtansis naa ... is, v. nptn. lb. ''si sin im naniBi if it

has been properly slaughtered, it is presumed to be per-

mitted until &c; a.fr.

Hif. terrain to cause to slaughter. Ib. V, 4 . . . Saixa
'SI naon m'-pD-TOa at these four periods we force the

butcher to slaughter (provide meat); Erub. 81 b .

ZlTVfi ch. same.— [Targ. 0. Num. XI, 32 ed.Vien., v.

hosSj— Hull. 28a sq. oirrop . . . niBrai? -nasa ism how
shall we proceed? shall we cut it and then examine (the

gullet)? Maybe it was cut at a perforated spot. Meg.

7b '31 "b nil*™ he cutB.Zera's throat; a. fr,—Part. pass.

EJiniB, v. supra. Hull. 4a lifilB '23 nin was properly cut.

Mpe. BWffiX to be cut. Gitt. 69b.

. onto, v. ore.

tijd, xnto <o »«**», v . •«?.

TTO, nriC (b. h.; interch. with flntt}) to curve; to

lend, bow; to lower one's self. Tosef. Ber. I, 9.; Ber. 34a
;

Gen.B.s.39, a.e., v.nniB. PesikShek., p. llb (ref. to Is.II, 9)

lam iJK "^Biairi . ...VllBtB -i3K .STT> I know that Israel

lowered themselves by bowing to the calf, and I and they

were humbled; Talk. Ex. 386; Yalk, Is. 260; Tanh. Ki

Thissa 4; Pesik.B.s. 10 lbSlBlJI iniB Waft* when was it

that they bent and were lowered?; a.fr.

Sithpa. mnsajn to prostrate one's self. Snh. VII, 6

(60 b) ninniBa'n he that prostrates himself (before an idol).

Ib.62a '31 'm.^na^t if a person sacrificed, burnt incense,

offered libation, and prostrated himself, all in one act.

Joma 69a TOE& Til . . . nstllS fro when he (king Alexander)

saw Simon the righteous, he alighted from his chariot

and threw himself down before him ; '31 ninniBi . . , ~^>Q

should a great king like thee prostrate himself before

this Jew?; a.fr.

TRS I ch. same, to be bent, cower. Targ. Ps.XXXV, 14.

Targ. Job XXXVIII, 40 (not TUB) ; a. e.

TIE5 II to lie waste, v, iniB.

Y1E5, "'fTC m. (nnia) bend, esp. 'ian ftp. (or sub.

rva) arm-pit. Neg. II, 4 ninain -rij iob ^laisa ruii&o

(a woman is placed) in the position of a weaver at an

upright loom, for the sake of examining the pit of the

right arm; Sifra Thazr., Neg., Par. 3, ch. IV maa p&la3

'tan in the position of one taking olives down, for exam-

ining the arm-pit; Lev.B. s. 15; Yalk.ib.551. Snh.VII,7

iTnua laian, v. dims II; Y. ib. 25c iirniBa. Naz. 58 b
;

a.fr.—'iBn (rva) nax, v. trnx.—Pl. Diirai, constr. iiniB,

'hb. Pesik. B'shaii., p. 87a dniniiB niarinn, v.niitis;

Midr. Till; to Ps. XVI IjrMrvS-, Yalk. Ps. 667; Cant. E. to

II, 7 pVf^a nnn (some ed. •pnrtO, corr. ace).

fc^fTO,
/m/

ID ch. same, 1) bending, bowing the head.

Bets. 24a 'IB TrO ffo ipal . . . bs (Ar. SifflB). when one

running after an animal gets it with one bend (the space

being too small to allow an escape). Gitt. 70b (ref. to

Mish.ib.VII,l yatrt\) ,Hiapi is6 1&6l IB XaVni maybe
he was seized by spasms, making him bend his head in

the way of one indicating dissent; ^n 'jm 'IB making him
bend in the way of one bowing the head in assent. Ib.

p51"P0T 'IB alternate spasms of the head accidentally

corresponding to assent and dissent respectively.—2) arm-

pit. Targ. Y. Deut. XXII, 5 (ed. Vien. KWttJ, corr. ace).—
Y.Ter.vin, 45d top 'ib ninn . . . )fflzb ii&x (not yms xbi)

it is forbidden to put coins into the mouth. . . or a loaf

under the arm-pit; Y. Ab. Zar.H, 41a bot. 'IB *a. Y. Snh.

VI, 23c 'SI n?ni\B ninn nin had a loaf under his arm,

and it fell down &c.

. TTEZPnttJ f.(b.h.; BIllBH) cutting the throat, slaugh-

tering according to the Jewish ritual. Sifra Tsav, ch.VIII,

Par. 4 ns-VBa &6s 'IB Tii»Jj -"pi* by shahat drawing (of the

knife) is meant, v. onti I. Hull. 9a Vovb lltt* 'IB . . . naa \o

inaTTOa if a slaughterer does not know the rules of

slaughtering, you dare not eat of what he has killed, lb.

'18,1 iro6 . . ,'nb.on' the slaughterer must examine the

organs (v. -ftio) after cutting. Ib. 20a niinn la t]1Sb '18 "pK

the ritual cutting of a bird's throat isnot Biblically ordain-

ed; ib. b '31 tfisb '18 181 it is Biblically ordained; a.v.fr.—

Ib. 17b , a. fr. 'IBn nia the throat (v. Kftsi&a).— nainiB

dUBIp (the slaughtering of sacrifices) the treatise of
Z'bahim. B. Mets. 109 b— "pVin faTm (the slaughtering

of secular animals) the treatise of Hullin.— PI. niDiniB,

Lev. E. s. 22 (ref. to Lev.XVII,3) 'STB Sh Mai and why
has the text the word shahaf twice?; a. e.

XPftQ, v. k;to.

. «^nto,.v,^
:
no.

putl m..(b. h.; "jnttj) inflammation, boil, ulcer, skin-

disease. Gen. E. s. 41 IB iJia Is, v. 'jnx'n. Ib. 'IB nsia

afflicted with boils. Neg. 1, 5, sq.; a. fr.

pnt£l ch. same; 1) heat. Targ. Is. XVIII, 4.—2) sore,

^riffl m. (tVO) swimmer. Y. Sb.ek.VI, 50a top (Bab.

ed. «SiniB), v. iS^PlD.

ItfrfiST!^, y, msnv.

rij^",nip f. (pnto) laughing.—PI. hlpniB. . Midr. Till.

to Ps. II p 'IB S31X four times laughing is used in con-

nection with God; Yalk. ib. 620 pITOJ (corr. ace).

np'rTO.f. (pniB) rubbing, pounding; pounded spices.

Y.Sabb.XIV,14c 'IB IDina nin dS if it (the garlic which
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was pounded) needed the pounding {in order to be

available). Ib.I,3c bot. IBM is concerning pounded spices

(sold by gentiles) ; a. e.

Itfrfip^rUS f. (preced.) worn condition, Targ.O.Lev.

XIII, 55 (h.' text nm|3
, q. v.).

-pnttj, v. linn ii.

ISD"1!!!^ f. (nrnu) perversion, fault. Targ.Ps. XVII, 3.

Targ. Ruth IT, 22 (v. Dan. VI, 5 npintB).— [Gitt. 69b Ar.

some ed., v. &tt1TO.]

HilTl^ f.; pi. ninira (b. h.; nnuj) pits. Yoma 10a

'lD3...dHBa!]b HBi» he was named Sheshai (Num. XIII, 22),

because he made the ground (on which he stepped) like

pits; Yalk. Num. 743.—[Yalk. Prov. 961 InWlttn, read:

lninffiQ, quot. fr. Prov. XXVIII, 10.]

5ntt3 1 (cmp. pTO ; Arab, sahala decorticavit) to rub

off, peel."

Pi. ^tfTO (cmp. S]&3 Sif.) to grow white, be frightened.

Ab. d'R. N., 2nd vers., ch. XLIII (ed. Schechter, p. 122)

nt>b ybntin ban© ^ntO the lion is called shahal, because

all grow white before him; (Talk. Prov. 959 b^rlB bffifl

YVsb because they tremble before him, prob. corrupt).

XTO II (v. V?ti, Wnn; cmp. Assyr.tnta to perforate,

Del.Assyr.Handw., p. 493) to move in a hollow space, slip —
Part.pass.bmti a.) slipped. Y. Sabb. XV, beg. 15a 'IT bana
'ijna XVI the Mishnah speaks of a rope drawn through

a loop (not knotted). lb. '31 tfipi&Ba ^niffla XiniD ten

if a looped rope be meant, (of which the Mishnah says,)

'you may tie up the broken rope with a fascia, but not

with a rope, but R. Judah allows'— this would imply

that the Rabbis do not allow it (and why should they

not?).—b) v. bVW.

Hif. Vrnan to* pass through a hollow spaee ('fkn) or

groove; to slide. Bets. 35b (ref. to Mish. V, 1 T4nB») in

pVTSJa "On ini "pViffla Wi one reads mashshilin (fr. ^233),

and another reads mashhilin, you may let fruit slide down

through an aperture in the roof (nail!*) &c; Wl )!*»

'31 ^ipiffla he that reads mashhilin is not wrong, for we
read (Bekh. VI, 7) &c, v. bVW. T. ib. V, beg. 62d ... nifi

•fftn -pi •pVTnBO if there is an aperture in the roof, you

may let the fruit down by the aperture. Y. Yoma II, 39c

dTiffl VTTOa he lets the wood slide (down the altar), and

then removes the ashes. Y.Kil.IX, end, 32d ftirJianaj Bin

anaa (not ana^) a thread which one threaded through

the eye of a needle ; Y. Sabb. VII, 10c bot. Midr. Till, to Ps.

XVEH, 41 '31 lass TOS 'n Esau threaded his way through

and went into the cave; ib. '31 C|S1 71 ed.Bub., v. DBS.

Yalk.Ruth 606 '3i nnx rkbp rt> 'usn ibxm (later ed. Winn,

corr. ace.) for, if he iBoaz) had let down a single curse on

her (Ruth), how could 1 (David) have risen ? ; Pesik.Vayhi,

p.63a/31 -,E>aba...Vwrin I^XUJ (corr. ace.) for, if he had

let down on her a single cursefrom above ('below' euphem.

for 'above') &c; Pesik. R. s. 17 Winn (corr. ace); Ruth

R. to III, 10 (s. 6, beg.) rt> Wrntl (corr. ace.).—Part. pass.

hnma. Lev.R.s.36 (ref.toProv.XI,21) . .

. -pao 'affl . . . Sill

al=a3 'the seed of righteous men' that slips through be-

tween two righteous men (like Ahaz between a pious

father and a pious son) escapes; (Y.Snh.X,27d JSinttJ 311

'Si ioia).

Pu. bnw to be looped; part, inwja, v. supra.

bni2J, TTVfi ch. same, 1) to let slip; to draw out of.

Targ. O.Ex. II, 10 (Y. ed. Vien. 'Wwj Pa.; h. text ni»a).

Targ. I Chr. IV, 18.—Ber.8a '31 snisa WlBaa, v. Sttn2i3.II

(perh. to be read: Snares Pa.).— 2) to discharge through

pores, exude. Yoma 78a WilB Wural it (the unglazed

earthen vessel) lets the moisture ooze through.

"nlO m. (b. h.; cmp. Assyr. sahdlu to cry) lion. Snh.

95a ; Ab. d'R. N. XXXIX; ib., 2nd vers., ch. XLIII (ed.

Schechter, p. 122) '31 -pbrnBa \atVD 'W, v. Wiu I.

ittbnttj ch. same. Targ. Prov. XXVI, 13. Targ. Ps.

XVIL
T

12 (h. text 11S3); a. e.

tfbn^v.avr2?-

»1*bntt5, '% v.nextw.

D^bn^j, D^brilZJ/"1^ m. du.(artr4r#jpj.) (answer-

ing to Xstu'Siov, cmp. mbinuj) a kind of cress ovpepperwort

(Lepidium sativum, v.LowPfl., p.396). Maasr.IV,5di*)nil)n.

Tosef.Shebi.11,9; Erub. 28a . Ber. 57 b
; Ab.Zar.29a

. Gitt.

57a dubniB ,ja...di^nHB "iB3 the place was called K'far

Shihlayim, because their support came from the traffic

in cress; Y. Taan. IV, 69a bot. fnyta Yll»Tl srtrpffl 1B3

tfii&lWn 'pWo jirr^a (not IWJia) it was named K'far

Shihlaya, because they reared their children as carefully as

cress is cultivated ; Lam. R. to II,,2 (Matt. K., reading

p'biita, they reared their children on cress-dishes). Ab.

Zar. 30 b DibniBn (Rashi d^nswi) cress-dish (chopped

cress mixed with wine or oil). Ib. 67a ...1111513 IV! 131

diiWur IMS 'plpl (Ar. trfchtt) .irvnp) and so they used

to prepare it at Sepphoris on Fridays, and they called it

cress-dish; Y. ib. V, 44d top KuW© mix "plpl; a.e—
dnWo 1B3 (xnWtD 1B3) pr. n. pi. K'far Shihlayim

(Shihlaya), a town in the mountains of Ephraim (King's

Mountain); v. supra.

^brn&y.t#tf.

^bnti,v.n^.

JT'Ilbn'CS f. (brpa I) [peeler,] name of a kind of locust.

Hull. 65^ (Ms. M. niJrtttjn; Ms. R. 1 YTftlDrl; Ms. R. 2

noinHBrt, read: ma...; Ms. R. 3 niaWnan, v. Rabb.D.S.

a. 1. note); Yalk. Lev. 537 marfclBfi.

' ribni25 f. (b. h.; ^nia I) onycha (corresp. to Biblical

yiiBS). Ker. 6 b (classed among the Splp •fym\).— [B.

Bath. 74b tB bl» mn Ms. R., v. H^IO.]

Dn© (v. dan, din) to be hot, dark-red.—^Part. pass.

diniB; f. nainai. Pesik. R. s. 20 [read :] d^BISffil . . . -ptb
Kin '23 dania VO UJNB dinisa therefore did God create

Maadim (the planet Mars), intimating that they shall

be thrown into Gehenna, for the fire ofGehenna is glowing

red (v. ed. Pr., p. 96a, note 22).
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DFIE5, DT!tt5 ch. same, to be hot, dark, black. Targ.

Job XXX, 30 (h. text ir»B).—Part. pass. ttTfOi (v. MffiB);

^t "pairnd, ^JTliJ. Targ. Y. Gen. II, 7. Targ. Job VI, 16 (h.

text D-nipi-o-B.'Kam. 96b mri inaiias,

i

/
o(Ms.M.ianu5)

if the coins were black (tarnished), and he (who stole them)

made them look new again ; 'IB WHaSl Tfn if they were

new, and he made them black. Ab. Zar. 33 b IB i32n ijn

'31 the jugs of gentiles made of dark clay. Hull. 55 b

'TUB ^iffla Ms. M. (Ar. ifflritt), ed. TolrTUB). dark-glazed

basins, opp. illTl (opin. quoted in Bashi: bronze basins).

. JADnilJ, "^ m. (preced.) 1) (adj.) dark, black.— PI.

iarilB, "TO, v. preced.— 2) (noun) blackness, black spot;

tarnish. B.Kam.49a iVfc 'IB nia pfycn "Wi ^>3 whenever

he struck her so that the black mark (bruise) could be

communicated to the embryo (excluding a blow on her

hand or foot); Yalk. Ex. 335. B. Kam. 96 b S^n 9Tta

in^ah^B(Ms.H.irv;ara) (when he makes the coins which

he blackened look new again,) their tarnish remains no-

ticeable.

rPriDnlZj f. (preced. wds.) reddish,dark-colored wheat.

B. Bath. V, 6 'IB . . . ilia^ DXSaSI 'lB if he sold wheat as

dark-colored, and it is found to be white, as white, and

it is found to be dark. Y. Naz. V, 54a
, y. rm. Y. Maas.

Sh.IV,beg.54d topn"itiaiB; Y.Ter.II,41 d top Trans ; Y.Peah

n,i7«tmati.

"jtl© (cmp. dniU) to be hot, parched. Part. pass, "firm,

f. SiMrrti (sub.'p!*) parched, scabby soil. Y. YomaV, 42c

top," Bab. ib. 53b , a. e., v. Dim.

Eif. y*\Xfr) to heat. B. Kam. 82a '31 ytrixn S^aiBa it

(garlic) satisfies, heats (the body) &c.

TTO, "]TH23 ch. same (answering to h. tan, dan) 1) to

be warm. Targ.Is.XLIV,15, sq. Targ.Koh.IV,ll. Targ.

Job XXXVII, 17 Ms. (ed. y<?rraja, Pa.; ed.Wil. ysriaja,

corr. ace.).—2) to heat, light afire. Arakh. 31b blip W»
'31 8"fl5 T'niD I lighted a fire (moved into my house) be-

fore thee.—3) (with b~$) to hatch, v. infra.

Pa. yrt& 1) to heat. Keth.lOb ; Gitt. 70a ^ritaa, v.saiB.

Y.Sabb.I, end, 4b n^FDTOal STTnflTa ina is it permitted

to put it back (into the oven) and keep it warm? Lev.

B. s. 25 "pi-lb X5TOa1...^ri she (the mother hen) gathers

them, and puts them under her wings, and keeps them

warm.—2) to hatch, sit over. Targ. Jer. XVII, 11 (ed.Wil.
,

i'TTOa,read:'p™»). Targ.Is.LIX,5. Targ.JobXXXIX, 16

aws is a;™ (Ms. NhM •psn; h. text rpiapn).

Ithpa. ItiPiDX, Ithpe. "intjlQlA to be warmed, get warm.

Ib. XXXI, 20. Targ. Y. Deut. XXII, 11.

&OiC^?> '"^ m - (preced.) 1) = h. yrjttj. Targ. 0. Ex.

IX, 9, sq. (0. ed. Berl. a. Y. TTlttJ). Ib. 11. Targ. 0. Deut.

XXVin,27(Y.nWn ,

i4J; Y.I'-^V pi). Targ.Prov.XX,30

(ed. Lag. a. oth. wittj).— PI. ijniB, "HB, TJTO, v. supra.—

2) (v. KnVG, SiB^re) the scab on the camel's back from

the friction and pressure of the load; trnsf. heavy load.

Gen. B. s. 19, beg.; Sot. 13b, a. e. 'IB &6»S taisb, v. S&oa I.

*]n It) (v. t]Bh II) to rub, scrape, peel.— Part. pass.

tpMlB a) one whose genitals are wasted (v. "Win). Tosef.

Bekh. V,4 (expl. -p»a filla, for which Bekh.VII,5 iniailB

•pattJK, v. rna). Sot.26 b
. Esth. B. to II, 3.—b) (cmp. Tpjri)

reduced, lean, losing flesh. Sifra B'huck., Par. 2, ch. IV
(ref. to reniBj Lev. XXVI, 16) '31 'l»'Kinil> dTlS 1!* or at

times one becomes reduced in flesh, but feels comfort-

able &c; Yalk. Lev. 673 tpfilBi (corr. ace.).—Yalk.Gen. 146

b^wniS, v. 5)36.— *c) f. nsinui; pi. niswittj of indistinct

color, gray (ivool), opp. ni»b." Hull. XI, 2(135a
; ib. 136 b

(Ms. R. 2 mains ; Ms. B. i, a. Ar. mama, v. qhB).

iW/". t)rilBS fo Jecowe reduced. Sifra 1. c. (ref. to nsniB,

v. supra) '3Sina) ...Dim ~b lBi (not ffli.iai) sometimes a

person is sick in bed, yet his flesh is preserved: there-

fore the text says, 'and consumption', which means that

he is wasting away; Yalk. Lev. 1. c.

^IhuJ I ch., Pa. &TO same, to scrape, dredge, clean.

M. Kat. 4b K-iTO iSintab (Ms. M. iB1ri&>) to dredge a canal.

*init) II (preced.) [to scrape, sweep,] to move, crawl.

Targ.Koh.1,5 (of the sun, cmp. 165; h. text S|6tlB). Targ.

Y. Gen. Ill, 14 Spnti Ar. (ed. V«BO). Targ. Y. II Lev.

XI, 42.—[Nidd. 26a t)*WBa Ar., v. t]rfpl».]

NBPTOJl, KBn^m.,^ TBS(=b.h.B|nti;6|Wtf I)

name of an unclean bird, supposed to be sea-mew. Targ.

Lev. XI, 16; Targ. Deut. XIV, 15.

5<9hd II m. (S]niB I) rubbish.—PI. iBTOJ. Sabb. 110a

SMpn 'h Ms. 0. a. Ar. (ed. only 'IB) refuse of reeds.

ssrfisrro, v . km™?.

STlSnO f. (b. h.; t]niB) wasting away, consumption.

Sifra B'huck. Par. 2, ch. IV, a. e., v. S)hS5.

SPl&n^) ch. same. Targ. 0. Lev.XXVI, 16 (ed.Vien.

'BhlB ;V. NniBTtlB) ; Targ. 0. Deut. XXVIII, 22 (Y. xni&TO).

yntt5 (v. yzn II) 1) to divide, tear. Ab. d'B.N., 21"1 vers.,

ch. XLIII (ed. Schechter, p. 122) l^sa ynio OTTO. ^HIB

the lion is called shahats, because he tears with his mouth

;

Yalk. Prov. 959 'wan ytllBa JtiniB (Pi.).—2) to divide off,

separate—Part. pass. 'pntS; pl.tPSfnXO, 'pzmti a.) separate,

proud, aristocratic. Y. Sabb. VI, 8a top ^Hia 1B...lBiKrtl

but a man is allowed (to wear those ornaments which a

woman is forbidden to wear on the Sabbath), because he

is not ostentatious (and will not take them off to show

them), v. rWSITO. Cant. B. to IV, 8 (ref. to WfiS ib.) rta

'31 Dallam 'ib".
'.

. 'IB flirt iisn (strike out Di*TnS1) as the

lion is proud (keeping for himself), so were Sihon and

Og proud (selfish) . . . they did not come to each other's

rescue; Yalk. ib. 988 pnffi ffln 11KH rta (corr. ace.).—

b) [that which is to be kept off, cmp. pirn,] obscene. Yalk.

Is. 264 tn '\B...i\Bil!« the men of Jerusalem were obscene,

v. yrpD i.

Pi. ftp® same, v. supra.
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Eithpa.yrfCWn to separate one's self, be exclusive, lofty.

Sifre Num. 131 'si hxnmSai nawna it rroia this proud

and overweening government has only four provinces

worthy of an empire &c; Yalk. Num. 771; Talk. Deut.

809. Ab. d'E.N.l.c. [read:] phBIBQ NlffiB yTW the lion is

called shahats, because he is proud.

"iTO m. (preced.) aristocratic, proud, vainglorious,

pompous. Pesik. Par., p. 40a 'IB rpniB . . . laTab ~[b PP!*

will you say of that righteousman (Simeon the high priest)

that he was vainglorious?; Y. Shek. IV, 48a bot. frpto

rpn.—PI. taiSrlttS. Pesik. I.e. T>n 'ttJ DblSI and all of them

(those high priests that made such a display) were osten-

tatious people, v.r«£rra5. Lev.B. s. 20 11,1 'ID they (Nadab

and Ahihu) were aristocratic (deeming no woman noble

enough for them); Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXVIII, 63 yssrraS

(ed. Bub. 'plpta, corr. ace); Yalk. ib. 822 panto.

ynffl I m. (v. ynii, part, pass.) 1) [separation,'] ob-

scenity, abomination, disgrace. Sabb. 62b 'IB "Wim . . . ifflSK

"Ph the men of Jerusalem were lovers of obscene talk;

(Yalk. Is. 264 tnSlffiB). Pes. 3b bl&B 'ID (they found in

him) obscenity which made him unworthy of the priest-

hood; (Kashi: pride). Tanh.Vagra9; Ex.B.s. 8 UttiSI "jb

DblSa 'ID STllsK 1a35> niBSffi ia go and make him that made
himself a god an abomination in the world; ib. . . ."pi

DblSa 'IB niDSJ and so Sennacherib prided himself, and

became an abomination &c. Ib. ixniD ttsiai . . . Jtfbaa ijx

FVPiab I fill the upper and the lower regions with him
(his repute), and let people see his disgrace; Tanh. 1. c.

jmtB (corr. ace). Ib. '31 'IB MSIB rf'apn the Lord shows

all men the disgrace of the proud; a. e.

—

PI. fiishio. Ib.

(ref. to job xli, 26 yniD ">aa) abisa 'i» . . . pamian lis

this means the proud that make themselves gods : the

Lord makes them abominations in the world.—2) (b. h.)

pride, v. supra.

flTTO IIm . (b.h., Job XXVIII, 8 'IB 133; yftti) [tearer,

or proud,] surname of lion. Ab. d'R. N. ch. XXXIX ; sec.

Vers., ch.XLIII (ed. Schechter); Yalk. Pro's

xxnti oh.

t&mo).
'

STPlirTro f. (v. yrw) ostentatiousness. Y. Shek.IV,48a

'si nnifl nVflJ 'W there was great love of display among
the sons of the high priests.

}tnp_ m.,v. r™.

{TPDSllE) f. (preced.) loving display, vain.— PI.

rvfsasrjtB. y. Sabb. vi, 7d '3i ytma torn 'ib tPiDaniD •>"$

because women like display, and one might untie them

(those ornaments, to show them) to their neighbors, and

in forgetfulness walk with them &c.

pflto, pllD (b. h.; interch. with ph3 q.. v.) to be

bright; to laugh, jest, play. Tosef.B.Kam.II,2 'ipartpa 'D

'31 ed.Zuck. (Var. pans, pans, read: pa pns) if he (the

"ox) sported among the herd three times (doing no harm).

7. ynn

Targ. Ps. XVII, 12 Eegia (ed.

DeutB,. s. 3, end iasb nphilB . . . Msn the king saw her

smile at one of his servants. Y. Kidd. Ill, 63d &6 ">aia

'31 'IB never did a person have his sport with me, except

this man. Tanh. Naso 5 pinto!? . . . bast frpnto DiasaS lnlfcO

thou didst fool him (the watchman) that was inside, but

thou canst not fool me. Der. Br. Zutta ch. V nsiS xbl

'SI pPfiiB Nil DipniiBil pa nor should one weep among
thosewho laugh, nor laugh among those who weep ; a fr.—

Trnsf. (of fingers) to be spread, opp. SSS. Succ. 7a nSO
pnilB (Ms. M. a. Ar. '&); Erub. 3 b nipnito, v. rtBX; a. e.

Pi. prpiB, '& same. Tanh. 1. c. '31 npHte ntt "JIBixa

thou canst fool, thy husband, but thou canst not fool me.

Ib. '31 bi> phtoal aiBli liitl but I sit laughing at my crea-

tures. Tosef. Keth. IX, 2 na Kin pn&a ed. Zuck. (Var.

'Xa) he may laugh at her (and take the sham sale serious-

ly); (Keth. 79a pnsa SlS-i), v. pWCB. Tanh. Noah 5 1VJ1

13aa ppniBa they laughed at him (Noah). Ber. 7 b
, a. e.

lb nprniDa hBttJM the hour smiles on him, i. e. he is in

luck ; a. fr.

Hif. p^niBH to cause to laugh, lead to sport. Gen. K.

s. 22 '31 inriaiB JjpTjtonb . . . to DK if thy inclination

comes to incite thee to merriment, rejoice it with words

of the Law; Yalk. Is. 296.

' pnto, v.pinto.

pnttj (b. h.) to rub, grind, pound. Midr. Till, to Ps.

XVIII lbtO lbtt pprriltf" 'p\D dipniD . . . nabl why are the

clouds named sh'hakim? Because they rub against one

another. Gen. R. s. 13, a.e., v. pniB II. Bets. II, 8 pphllB

'31 pbsbsn HN you may grind pepper on the pepper-mill

(on the Holy Day). Y. Ber. VI, 10a top '31 Ip™ if he

mashedthem (the turnips), he must say the benediction &c,

opp. )T\ "p^sa SS if they are in their natural shape;

a.fr.—[Yalk. Cant. 988 phiB, v. yr\n]—Part. pass. piniB;

f. Mpinto; pi. a^psiMlB, ppmiD; nipiniB a)ground, pounded,

mashed. Y. Ber. 1. c. ttlM 'ID litb y*\ is wine not a product

gained by pounding?; ib. ton 'IB Itti rsi is not bread a

product &c.?; ib. 'Sip 'OT B"SSt...'-«ta> all other things,

although produced by pounding (like olive-oil &c.) are

ritually treated as if in their natural state ; a. e.

—

b) (cmp.

tiniBJ lean, meagre. Y. Dem. II, beg. 22 b Kin hplrtB (R.

S. to Dem. II, 1 KpihUJ ch.) the fig of Bozrah is stunted.

Pi. pPjito 1) same; part. pass, pmaa; pi. dipratia,

ppHTOQ rubbed, worn-out, threadbare. Tosef. Men. I, 8

;

Zeb. 18a , v. ban; ib. b ; a.e.—2) to curse the memory of a

person, v. next w.

Nif. pnto? to be ground. Ab.d'B.N.ch.I liniaSS IpptoD

his bones were ground, i. e. his memory is cursed, v.

phtt5 ch.same. Targ. 0. Ex.XXX, 36.—Y.Sabb.VII,10a

bot. Naln'tDI pn he that grinds garlic. Ib.b bot. B.Bath.

146 a ipniD, v.xniaa*la; a.fr.—Midr. Sam. ch. I, v. infra.—

Part. pass. piniB.— Ki»D 'IB, v. i!C»a; (in Hebr. diet.) 'IB

niaSS. Gen. B. s. 49, beg. ; a. e.—Y. Sabb. VI, 8 a top nim
npniB niiai (read: SpTjlB) his foot was sore from rub-

bing.— Y. Dem. II, beg. 22 b KpTHB (E. S. to Dem. II, 1),

v. pniB.



Pa. pnilj to mention the name of a dead person with

the imprecation fcOaa pTUB (his bones be ground), to curse.

Lev. E. s. 32, end lipiiaJal ^ISIa there are those whose
names are mentioned with a curse, opp. "[Trial, v. 1115 h.

;

Talk. Ex. 411 (Hebr.) dipniBal yTOKt ; Tanh.VayakheH

;

Ex. B. s. 48 (mixed diet.) dipniBal "plma ; Midr. Sam. oh. I

"ppniBi (Pe.).

plJlO I m. (preced.), pi. dipniB, 'Tl?'?$ worn garments,
thin clotlies. Sifra Thazr., Neg., Par. 4, ch.XV innipS

'lBh I^N 'in its baldness' (Lev. XIII, 55), that means old

clothes (whose nap is worn off). Keth. V, 8 nb "p5ni5 "pit

'31 'lB nVi . . . we must not give her new garments for

summer and worn-out (thin) garments for winter; ib.

|-jbttJ 'iBill and the discarded garments remain hers; v.

ni*&a. Zeb. 18 b
; a.e.

pn^j II m. (b. h.; pniB) [dust,]; pi. dipniB" clouds,

heaven, sh'hdkim, name of one of the seven heavens. Hag.

12b '31 bum 131B 'IB it is named sh'hakim, for in it stands

a mill and grinds manna for the righteous. Gen. B. s. 13

'31 "ppHIIB l™ '*»... nab why are they (the clouds) called

sh'hakim? Because they grind the water... like a stomach

(grinding the food); Tanh. Mick. 1 ; Koh. B, to I, 7. Ib.

'IBS... "pix, v. bt_5. Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, v. pntB; a. e.

ptT?5| !^pn^ch.same. Targ.Ps.LXXXIX,38 —PI.

N?p™, ppm^ iRriitf. Ib. 7 (ed.Wil. ipniB). Ib. LXXVII, 18.

Targ*. Job XXXVI,' 28 ; a. e.

(Spn© I f.,pl.
,

]pT
TO=h. pmJI, old garments. Targ.

Jer. XXXVIII, 1 1, sq.

5Apfl^ II m.,pl.i£tW l)same. Nidd.l7a X5rii3l 'lB

linen rags. Ib. 'IBS »m mins SM in the one case it means

new linen, in the other, old linen; a.e.— 2) toils. Targ.

Prov. XXXI, 7 (h. text baS).

IN 1(9 I (b. h.; cmp. Iin I) to break through, dig; to

search, seefc. Midr.Till.toPs
T

0XIX,9 '31diinitB1 dilpllBIB

they watch, and search, and investigate &c.

Hif. liHUJn to pass through a cavity or a groove.

Bets. 35b (ref. to Mish. ib. V, 1 '=1 "pITllBa i5m'"jKal nor

is he wrong who reads mashhirin (in place of "pbuBa,

referring for evidence to llffiBn, v. liniB II).

Pi. -itTUO (cmp. ni3) to choose, select. Gen. B. s. 39

ib *ptnm5, v. dm ; Tali. Ps. 869.

"l.n^J ch. same, to search, inquire. Targ. Is. VIII, 20.

"irftij II (b. h.; cmp. Iin III) to be charred, black.—

V. "Tints I.

Sif. TWi'l) to blacken. T. Hag.II,77d )tna ^ITilBn

'31 they made their faces as blact as the bottom of a pot,

i. e. they ruined their reputation. Sabb. 1 52a (ref. to Koh.

XI, 10) '31 di"YTllBa...Di1S1 certain things which a man
does in his young days make his face looi black (sickly)

in his old age ; a. e—2) to become black. T. Bets. II, end,

61d '31 115HB l-iinian his teeth were black from fasting;

T. Sabb. V, end, 7
C ;' Hag. 22b VOUB liqiBin (Hof.; Ms. M.

get black. Succ. 33b naifc* imiiJKI when
berries on the myrtle branch) become

1156). Ex.B.s.1 (play on liniBS, IIChr.1,24) "m& IITnijniB

niiiSra his face was black from fasting. T.Shebi.VI,36d

bot. 'ni» 1113a as soon as it (the onion in the ground)

gets black. T. Snh. VIII, beg. 26* nilpn niiniBn, v.

blBa; a. e.

Hof. iniBin to become black, v. supra.

«ch.same.
Af. inim to

did they (the

black ?

Pa. iniB to blacken. B.Mets.ll7 b ib niniBa Kp b'Kpl

ixbnisb Ms. M. (differ, in ed., v. xnilliniB) he may say

to him, thou wilt make my wall black (by living in my
house).—Part. pass. IhllJa; f. KiniBa; pi. iiniija; "[iniija.

Toma 28b iblrYD 'lDa 13a when the walls begin to grow
dark (are no longer shone upon by the sun), v. NbrYis.

Ber.28a 'IBal . . . IriSTM he saw that the walls of his room
were sooty. Lam. B. to I, 1 TU1 ('h«a in 8) rtHSJil

ilBS TITOCil Sill (not IlinHBI) his head shaved, and his

face blackened; a. e.

"irftj III, Hif. ITiliJn (denom. of iniB) to be early in

doing; to get up early. Lev. B. s. 19, beg. '31 iihtBatf) ia,

v. SIS II. Midr. Sam. ch. V Vis SilShl 'tiffl i"s because

he was engaged in their study early and late ; a. e.

Pi. iniB (b. h.) same, to do a thing early or diligently. Ex.

B. s. 1 (ref. to Prov. XIII, 24) '=1 l&la iiniBIB ifib because

he corrected him betimes (or earnestly), he loved him.

Ib. 'SI SpSib Ibla inifia pnsi SiTi Isaac trained Jacob &c.

"iniP ch. same. Ex. B. s. 47 "plpll TITjlBI nilri llab

nbibs (ed. Wil. "pniBI, some ed. "piniltfl) learn the Law
from those who get up early (to study), and who read

(teach) by night, opp. "plasm q. v.

Pa. imi same. Targ. Is. XXIX, 20 (h. text IplB).

"irTO IV (cmp. 11IHB, v. din), Pa. iniB [to declare a

thing or man free, ownerless property,] to confiscate,

press into public service. Targ. 0. Num. XVI, 15 miniB
ed. Berl. (Mss. 'ihlB, rYnhttJ, 'ITOJ, v.Berl.O.II, p. 42; T. I

milnti). Targ. I Sam. XII, 3.— Ber. 56a lb iintiJal nun
'31 1N&1S (Ms. M. iiniBal, corr.acc.) thou shalt'see in

thy dream that the Parthians press thee into service &c.

Ib. 16W11 -|b iiniBal Ms. M. (corr. ace. ; ed. i&WII ItlN

ib •nW).—Part.pass. Pe. Iinttj; f. xniinB sent abroad.

Targ. Hos. VH, 11 xnsa 'pDSnijil 'lB rlilis' ed. Lag. (ed.

itSirniti, q. v.) as a dove sent abroad when her young
were taken away (h. text FinlS, v. Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXXIV).

"InO m. (b. h. ; Ihti I, cmp. IpS) morning dawn, early

morning. Ber. IV, 1 'iBrt nbsn the morning prayer. Ib.I,4

'31 "jlSa 'IBS when reading the Sh'm a in the morning

prayer, you recite two benedictions &e. Tarn. IV, 1 '12 btt)

(sub. Iiall) the daily offering of the morning ; a. v. fr.

—

'ion Tias, v. tibs.— 'ion r&w, v. m^k.—P^tito, v.

miniB.

. Targ, T. II Gen. XIX, 15;«nrre5,rnritt5dh..



spa*

XXXII,27.-Y.Ber.I,2d , v. IIS I ch.; Pesik.Vayhi, p. 63a
;

Pesik. B. s. 17 iSinTilS *6 'ttJI (fern.); Midr. Till, to Ps.

LVH, 9 ed. Bub.; Lam. B. to II, 18; a. e.

innd, ^nn^v.sub'w.

STHTinttJ f. (inu5 H) blackness, ugliness. Taan. 23 b

'31 Firp1>nHlBb h3fi Tiffin may Hannah become ugly again,

and she did so.

!tfrVHinniHJ ch. same. B. Kam. 20b xmuBNI 'lB dllBa

because the walls get black (when people live in the house).

B. Mets. H7 b
'ffi 83isn ditBa (Ms. H. swtubki sniniB;

differ, in Ms. M., .v. inttj II) because there is a claim in

the case for the blackening of the walls.

mifTO, Num.B.s.108 'iBtt Tina quot. in Levy Talm.

Diet., read nilBlB.T.

ril~in jniO f. (v. preced. arts.) blackness; trnsf. sin-

fulness. Cant. B. to I, 6 WirlTneh iJlKTn bx look not at

me in my sinfulness (do not exaggerate my faults).

ETHPtD f. (ir«B) morning time. Ber.I,2(9 b
) ..

note) from

i the morning?;
—'ib ibaiD, "tola

»wpofe. Y.Yeb.

is not sold ; if h

'1B3 (T. ed. Ms. M. 'pnttJa; v. Kabb. D.

what time may we read the Sh'm'a i:

.Tosef. ib. 1, 2 fIffitQ; a. fr.—'23 ffi, v. n§.

ffWO, v. baa I.

1~V\$, "'tj (Tin II) to set free, em

Vin, 8a'top Tjijiaja iiTrpiB...ii3S nci:

gages his slave and then sells him, he

sets him free, he is free. Gitt. IV, 4 '31 mntBl. . . 139 if

a master mortgages his slave and sets him free . . ., we
force the mortgagee to make him a freedman, but he

(the slave) writes a note on his value; ib. fc&X ani3 is*ijt'

iTiniBa none but him who set him free has to write the

note of indebtedness. Ib.40b ITlfflB ia which of them

(the mortgager or the mortgagee) set him free? Ber. 47 b

'31 1133 '83 declared his slave free and made him serve

to complete the number of ten persons (required for

prayers). Ib., a. e. '31 113S TiniBan !s3 whoever sets his

slave free, violates a positive command; a.fr.—Part.pass.

iirriiBa; f. niihiaa, niinima&c. Gitt.iv,4; Y.Yeb.hc.,

v.'supra ; a.fr.-Ib.VIII, 9C top (play on di-iHlB, I Chr.VIII,8)

'31 la 'iBa HVW ISia fit that is Boaz who was free from

sins; ButhB. to 1,21 (Par. 4); (Yalk.Chr. 1077 TTiniBitt))-

Eithpa. ITnSttin, Nithpa. ITnlnttSs to be set free. Yalk.

1. c. Keth. Ill, 1 VlinRtttoSJ who were set free. Gitt. 43a

H1in&ll351...fT12ri a woman that is half a slave and half

free, who was betrothed toB., and then was set entirely

free &c; a.fr.

me. Targ. Y. Gen. XXX, 4; 9.

to be set free. Targ. Y. Ex. XXI, 7.

jsrnrro, v . xm^i™.

nn^j (b. h.) to be low, bent.

Pi. nniB (cmp. 'b'Sn) to pervert, ruin, t

s. 8 llB&lft 'lB he did harm to himself; a. e—Ab. d. B. N.

ch.I, end l'nniB> ... 11T>1 ed.Schechter(ed.inT£}b, corr.acc.)

and the ministering angels came down to destroy him

(Adam). Kidd.24b (ref. to Ex. XXI, 26) Sr«B> plsn'VB IS

when he intended to destroy it. Naz.4b TTttib, v. 19IB; a. e.

Hif. rVhUJri 1) same. Ex. B. 1. c. WSib 'n, v. supra.

Tanh. Tol'd. 6 IMnttJnb . . . lM> to go to Nabal to ruin him

;

a. fr.—Esp. niritiJS V>3 (v. ^3) the law forbidding to ruin

anything wantonly (derived from Deut. XX, 19). Sabb.

129a "n ba dllBa la 13Sp Hill in doing so, do you not

disregard the law which forbids wilful destruction? ba

A Cp19 1SS1J1 'n not to do injury to myself is a higher

duty to me; ib. 140 b
; a. fr.—2) to commit a nuisance. Y.

Succ. V,55c (play on DfWirnBa, Ez. VIII, 16) [read:] V.TS3

teirtd'WilBal fi»rt> diinMBa they prostrated themselves

in worship of the sun, and committed nuisance towards

the Temple (v. Bab. ib. 53 b
; Yoma 77a).

nntD ch. same; part.pass. nTitB mutilated. Targ. Y.

Lev. XXII, 24 (h. text pins).

Jin© I f. (b. h.; fflttj) pit, grave. Pesik. B. s. 10 (ref.

to Ps. lxxv, 8) 'si 'ib ixab \mti&b V&orva nt as zeh

(Neh. IX, 18) brought Israel down to the lowest pit, so

did zeh (Ex. XXX, 13) lift it up &c; a.e.

flfTO II f. (preced.) low growth, com in its earliest

stage used instead of grass. Peah II, 1 'vA ISlpn he who
cuts young corn to be used as fodder; Tosef. ib.1, 8. Men.

X, 8 (71
a
) nanab *>i3Kal 'tb ISlp (Bab. ed. tasra, corr.

ace.) one may out barley as shahath and give it to the

cattle (before the
c

Omer has been offered); Tosef. ib. X, 32

'3ia6tt3 IS 'tab IXlpas to cutting barley for fodder: before it

has approached maturity by one third, one may begin &c.

Men. 71 b '31 &6 'tt)b 1=3 whatever is for fodder is not con-

sidered as harvesting. Sabb. XXIV, 2. Kidd.62b ; a.e.

NiTl^, ">t£J l)same. Targ. Am. VII, 1 (h. text itt).—

2) trouble in the lower extremities, piles (or worms). Gitt.

69b *HB^ Ar. ed. Koh. (oth. ed. Ar. 'ntBb, 'TUBb; Talm. ed.

Nnnuirib).

^n^ f. 1) = h.firilB I, pit. Targ. Ps. XCIV, 13 Ms.

(ed. nnilB).—2) arm-pit, v. xnsrilB.

ttttf,V.DW5.

H01B, v. "Wto.

KlSBj, H1SB5, v. sub 'i^5.

ITUS, y.lDte.

JTHtS, v. was.

- nlHBj v. rroti.

^lllDffl m.(E]«B) 1) washed, v.hBttS—2) carried away by

passion, dissolute. Sabb. 152a, v.rtBit I; a.e.—PI. •pBHsttS.

Num.B.s. 2022 iiaft 'IB 23"1! ^SISS ffii some springs raise

chaste men, and some, dissolute men. Koh. B. to I, 13

iwa 'ttJl.'pp'ibS passionately addicted to robbery; a. e.



?

^TQffl m. (bBiii) rapidity; (adv.) rapidly. Targ. Jer.

XII, 5.

SBW, v. «6W5.

niTD^ f. (irottj) madness; folly. Num.E.s.96 (ref. to

Num. v, 12) '85 mi ns bss^tt} is... i-naa a^ns nattJh nataii

(not 'IBM na. ..) it is written with Shin so that you may
read thishtek, to intimate that a woman will not go astray,

unless the spirit of insanity has entered into her; Sot. 3a

't» rm....mias ISIS dlK -pK no man sins unless &c.

Midr. Till, to Ps. IX, v. Klia II. Y. Naz. IX, 57d . . . 'pIK
iniattJa lalS Bar P. still insists upon his foolish opinion.

Bekh. 5 b (play on diBtt), Num.XXV,l) 'IB ">iaia lpbSlTOIB

they were engaged in foolish things; Snh. 106a. Midr.

Till, to Ps.XXXIV (ref. to Koh. HI, 11) 'inn toi!t ... n» to

'21 whatever thou hast made, thou hast made well, but

insanity, which thou hast created, of what avail is it before

thee?; a. fr.

fctniTDES ch. 1) same. Targ,Koh. II, 3. lb. 13. Targ.

Y. Num. XXV, 1 (v. preced.); a. fr.—Sabh. 121 b; v. 6».;Btt5.

Lev.B. s. 16, end niniBia H11&6 XiBUJ inn the fool will

go back to his foolish way (with ref. to Prov.XXVI, 11).

Keth.l7a
, v.xniaittj; a.fr.—2) (v. BIB II) contempt. Targ.

Prov. XII, 8.—V. NrVPBtB.

1TQE5 (b. h.) to spread, stretch. Sabb. XXII, 4 inaitti

nana he may spread them (to dry) in the sun. Bets. lla

'31 niia 1HB118 he may spread them in the air on pins;

a. fr—Part. pass. hlBtfj; f. nhlB!B &c. Buth B. to IV, 12

(ref. to Gen. XXI, 25) ''31 )aQ 'IB pnSi nihil) Isaac was
stretched out (prostrated in prayer) on one side, and

Bebekah on the other; Gen.B.s. 63; Talk. ib. 110; Yalk.

Buth 608. Tosef. Toh. IX, 10 '31 'prtlB'43 d^to garments

which are spread (hung up) . . . higher than ten hand-

breadths ; a. e.

Eithpa. nawun, Nithpa. nBfitti? to prostrate one's self.

Hag. 22b '31 iISp to '31...-|tol B. J. went and prostrated

himself on the graces of &c. Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, 2

[read:] bnias toptoi:)! pnamuai ... -jm (ed. Bub. •pinraia)

'31 and they alighted from their horses and threw them-

selves down and fell upon their faces &c; Yalk. Sam. 133.

Midr. Till, to Ps.II, 1 '31 nttfTOa . . . SiaaiD "jliSI but when
the wave reaches the shore of the sea, it prostrates itself

before the sand; (Yalk. Is. 350 3113); a. fr.

ni3£J, n112^ ch. same. Targ.Num.XI,32 (0.ed.Berl.

IhBlBPa.; ed.Vien'.0.1BhtB,corr.acc). Targ. Is.XXXVIII,
21 Eegia (ed. 'JlBlltDi; ed. Lag. yuaum, Var. jlBlfflil;

h. text nia). Targ. Jer. VIII, 2; a. e.—Bets. 11 b ib na
'31 iniiRDlUa^ what difference is there between spreading

the hides (on the Holy Day) and salting them? Y.Sabb..

VII, 10a bot., v. nbbSba; a. e.—Buth B. to 1, 17 ^...mai
'31 frbp QWiBttj) "priBttj after the festival we shall spread

the report of it (the precious stone), and whatever price

it may fetch &c.

Af. nBUJX same. Targ. Job XII, 23.

Pa. fiBIS same, v. supra.

Ithpa. ngStti!*,-. Ithpe. nBtjtt!!* to prostrate one's self.

Targ. Y. I Gen.' XVII, 17 Ar. (ed. to3). Targ. Deut. IX, 25.

Targ. Jer. IV, 31; a. fr.— B. Mets. 85 b nvnSaK TlBPltiJi*

I prostrated myself over his (Elijah's) burial cave.

^to, ndo.v.hBb.

.

tdq, xz£, v.^
"

Ita^, TUQlfi (cmp. nab) [to go astray,] to be dement-

ed, foolish, v. naiia.

Nif. na©?, mihpa.nzwtirs, Nithpa.r.ynti: l) to become

demented! Tosef.B.Kam.IV,41''toS IBttjiiuJ ed. Zuck. (Var.

1BS1U321U) whose owner became insane; B. Kam. 39b . Yeb.

XIV, 1 '31 niEfilHJ if the wife becomes insane, he can-

not divorce her; '31 '3 if he becomes insane, he can never

divorce her; a. fr.—2) to be mad; to rage, be impassioned.

Num. B. s. 2023 '^ nilMN nattJJ ST*! he was mad with

passion for her, as we read (Hos.IV,ll) &c; Tanh.Balak

18 '31 nriBOa lTl (read: naWBa tfir, ed.Bub. 25 ntslBS).

Ib. '31 "i Sim and he in his rage for her slaughtered it to

Baal Peor; Num. B. 1. c. Tosef. Nidd. V, 17 dm W 13

'31 y>Btt5s how long will you rage? cry to him that created

the sea. Tanh. Vayera 22 '31 'n Kin Ipim and that old

man (Abraham) has run mad, and he is going to slay

thee. Yalk. Sam. 131 naMiai . . . nafiiaai npsia nnm
J'lnsa and she screamed and raged within, and David

screamed and raged without; Midr. Till, to Ps. XXXIV
pro nBttial . . . niaizjai yen® hipsis Tffl and both of

them (mother and daughter) screamed and raged &
t
e.

Yalk. Ps. 846 [read:] Kin lViJtts d^iS nxil dlNttJatD l&Oa

nantlJa from this we learn that, when a man lives to have

children, he acts like a fool (in playing with them).

Hif. nBttjn 1) same, v. supra.—2) (with a) to fool, jest.

Yeb.l06a
;

T

B.Kam. 116a -p iJK naiBa n^ la!* he may
say, I was only jesting with thee. B. Bath. 175a bIK *pK

nnia ttsnaa naiBa nobody jests in his dying hour (there-

fore a dying man's admission of indebtedness does not

require the usual formalities to be binding).

1at$, \XDlfi ch.same.-ParfatB, q. v.—[Targ. I Sam.

XVII, 42 niaa/v.BTO II ch.]

Ithpa. iBMix to become or be demented, to rage; to be

engaged in ecstatic exercises. Targ. I Sam. XVIII, 10 (h.

text Kaahil). Targ. I Kings XVIII, 29. Targ. Deut.

XXVIII, 34. Targ. Jer. XXIII, 9. Targ. Ez. XX, 29.

Targ. I Sam. 1, 14 (h.text •psrlttSri); a.e—Meg.l2b SMSlrTl

n^lans 'K SISS and this man (thou, Ahasver) is demented

from the small quantity of wine he drank. Gen. B. s. 50

(expl.lxVil, Gen. XIX, 11) llBSffliX they became demented

(with ref. to V^IS, Jer. IV, 22).

"
l

tDt25, &OI3E1J m. (preced.) insane, madman, fool.

Targ. ISam. XXI, 15. Ib. XVII, 43. Targ. Prov. XX, 3

"IBSW5 to Ms. (ed. Lag. ^BNIBI to ; oth. ed. iBIDI). Targ.

Ps.XIV.l (h.textto5); a.fr—Sabb. 121 b '31 Wa 'tt> "pSS

foolish Abin teaches his son folly. Yeb. 31 a
; Keth. 20a

'IB ia one subject to attacks of insanity. Lev. B. s. 16,

end, v. NWBttJ. Midr. Till, to Ps. VII (ref. to Job XII, 16

nJUJal Slli), a', reading njtija) KffliBlBl IB (ed.Bub. Xmattil,

corr. ace, or KtllBffll) the madman and the madness;



S|t3©

Yalk. Job 906 hlalSI '25 (read: JttYlBIBI). Midr. Till, to Ps.

IX, 21, v. Nlia II; a. {r.— Pl. ^JattS, KHB12), nattS. Targ.

Pg.CVII,17.
T

Ib.XLIX,ll (ed.Wil'.N;^ oo'rr.'acc"). Targ.

Prov. VIII, 5; a. fr.—T.Maasr. II, 49<* 125 Ka3 b31 are all

other people fools?— Fern. xniBlU. Targ. Prov. XIV, 1

(some ed. !*niD12}).—Lam. E. introd. (B. Simeon) KirwitB"

(some ed. xniBtt), read: ">BI25), v. Nlia II.

NlTA'TOffi f. (preced.) 1) madness, folly. Targ. Prov.

Xin,
T

16 (ed. Wil. 'iptt), corr. ace). lb. XIV, 8; 18. lb.

XXVI, 9 (some ed. jtfYiBH!}, corr. ace; h. text bl2)a!);

a. fr.—Midr. Till, to Ps.VII, v. preced.; a.e.— 2) (v. B112)

II ch.) contempt. Targ. Prov. XVIII, 3.—V. NMtslli.

ITD© m. (rmilj) spread, rug, mat. Kel. XXIV,1 2 'ilfflsn

'I2)b a hide used as a rug (to sit on). lb. XXVIII, 5 Ned.

40 b sq. (ref. to nbia ib3, Ez. XII, 3) '12)1 niSpl 15 11 that

means a light, a dish, and a mat; Lam. B. to I, 2 nan
'31 '12)1 a leather bag, a mat, and a dish. Hull. IX, 3 (123a)

'lift . . . EJilHSan (not nniB12)b) he who flays a hide ... to

be used for a spread; Tosef.ib. VIII, 18 rriDUjb; Hull.l23 b

ITlBIBb; a.e— PI. yfHB12J. Tosef. Ab. Zar. IV (V), 10 '12)

nanab spreads (covers) for beasts. Nidd.55a
; Hull. 122 s

.

Num. B. s. 2 ; Lev. B. s. 23 '1B125, v. ni*b; a. e.

StffTtZffi ch. same.—Pl-fTpS layers. Targ. O.Num.

XI, 32 some ed., v. NnB12)a.

niT'Q'O, v. niBttj.

HPlS)^, "EPEJJ (b. h.) pr.n. Shittim, a ravine opposite

Jericho. Snh.l06 a (re?.toNum.XXV,l) hatt) 't» the name
of the place was Sh., v. MB12). Gen. B. s. 18 (ref. to Mai.

II, 13 tYTO) '12)b niittJ the second time (you did this)

since the events at Shittim (Num. 1. a). Tanh. T'rum. 9

diBttta IXSinai 12)3 Ipbl '125a 1»an they sinned atSh.(Num.

1. c), they were smitten at Sh. (ib. 9), and were healed

through shittim (acacias, of the Tabernacle) ; a. e.

D^tSftO jrf. of »-

B]"t«2$, v. ^-04

iiaia, v. nana.

nS"'lDffi f. (t\Vti)rinsing with cold water for the puri-

fication of certain vessels (Lev. VI, 21). SifraTsav, Par.3,

ch. VII; Zeb. XI, 7; Tosef. ib. X, 13, sq., v. npiia; a. fr.

D!3to (b. h; cmp. baa) to lie in wait for; to hear a

grudge against, persecute. Gen. B. s. 67, v. IBS?. Y. Ab.

Zar. I, 39c (expl. bB12)il, Gen. XXVII, 41) iiilaB nt«12)

hidden hatred. Pesik. B. s. 13 . . . Vm WTraBtosi . . . Cpli

'si baBil2)l2) his brothers sinned against Joseph, 'and they

persecuted him' (Gen. XLIX, 23), and his brothers thought

that he would persecute them as they did him ; 112)5 bax
'31 apSib iaai2)I2)3 but when Esau persecuted Jacob &c; a.e.

Nif. baifli to be hated, persecuted. Num. B. s. 145 'j nl

'•> nil this one (Jacob) was hated (Gen. XXVII, 41), and

that one (Joseph) was hated (ib. XLIX, 23).

. • Targ. Y. Gen. XXVII, 41 Levita.

"j^v.lBb.

Hif. 'pBbn 1) to accuse, v. "|Bb.— 2) to lead astroy;

Part. "pBtaa seducer. Tanh. Vayera 22.

"JT2©m. (b.h.
;
preced.) hostile being, hinder er, disturber;

accuser, Satan. Sifre Deut. 218 (ref. to Deut. XXI, 10 sq.,

a. 18 sq.) '31 irv>a "pnb 'U) oisani . . . ni bus 'rai* this

man's father loved a fair captive, and brought the dis-

turber into his house, and his son became rebellious. T.

Sabb. V, 5 b top, v. info. Ber. 19a, a. e. 1iB bIK nnai bs

12)b man must not open his mouth for Satan, i. e. invite

misfortune by ominous words. Sabb. 89a X3 . . . 11H2) n5>12ja

'31 '12) when Moses had gone down from the presence of

the Lord, Satan came, and said &c. Ib. '31 aaiiSI '11) N3

Satan came (to the Israelites), and brought confusion

into the world. B. Hash. 16 b
, v. aaiS. Yalk. Dan. 1063

lDVm isaip lbl5 . . . DVa on the day that Nebuchadnezzar

entered the Temple ... his adversary Darius was born.

Tanh.Vayishl.8 lb 5.1111a 12)ni2) iD&a because Satan joins him

(the wicked on his road); Yalk.Ps. 843 '12) i3!*bat2) iJSa

mix ^lba because Satan's messengers escort him; a.fr.

—

12) 1133, v. 1133.—PL biJBiB. Deut.B. s. 11, v. bttsb. Cant.

B. to I, 1 lb 1111113 '12) ni2)bl2) three hindrances befell him

(Solomon, I Kings XI, 14; 23; 25); a. e.

I^to, idO, WHb, '^ ch. same. Targ. I Kings

V, 18 ; a. fr., v.'ydo II—Kidd. 30a ; Succ. 38a Ms. M. 2 (ed.

T3), v. lift III. Kidd. 81 a Knm&O 'ID nib 'WK Satan

(temptation) appeared to him as a woman. Ib. biftl nin

'12)1 rwsa Klift . . . used to say every day, I challenge

Satan, v. lift III. Sabb. 32a '31 ia1K iltta '12) Satan has

no power over two persons of different nationalities (on

the same boat &c); a. e— V. lab II.—PI. 13B12), iJBiiB,

v. 1BD II.

^IDE) (b. h. ; cmp. t)1a, C|BB II) 1) to wash, rinse. Zeb.

XI, 6 (94b) 1SBil2)1, v. pia; Tosef. ib.X,13 1BBil2J1. Tosef.

Hull. X, 4 '31 ann libTll C]B112)n if one washes his lambs

(in place of clipping), he is bound to give the priest's

share of the wool (that they shed);, Hull. 137a ; a. fr.

—

Part. pass. £]1B12). Sabb. 99a (ref. to Ex. XXXV, 26) 18

bilSa 111131 bilSa'Ms. M. (ed. biisn p) the hair was washed

on the goats and spun on the goats; ib. 74b ; Yalk. Ex.

370.—2) to flood, carry off, drown. B.Mets.VIII, 5 liiS 12}

'31 litlH if a stream carried off one's olive-trees and de-

posited them in a neighbor's field. B. Kam. X, 4 (115 b
)

'31 Ulan ins 12) (Bab. ed. bn5) if a stream (ravine) carried

off his own and his neighbor's ass . . ., and he let go his

own and saved his neighbor's. Ib. 5 (117 b
) IhJ FISB12) if

the river washed it (the unlawfully taken field) away.

Yoma 78a C]Bil2) bn5 a swiftly running brook. Y. Shek.

I, 46a 1&B12J1 . . . fc]B!2J Hi a rain shower came down and

washed it (the mark on the grave) off. Y. B.Mets.VIII,

end, lld l&BTOa (not pfflBa), v. 12)1J. Ex. E. s. 24 JxbaM

•)SBil2)b 12)pai. . . the genius of the sea became wroth against

them, and wanted to drown them. Num.B. s. 19» 1K211

'31 b3 1SB1251 biai bia many waters came forth, and flooded

all those who murmured; Midr. Till, to Ps.LXXVIII, 20

(corr. ace.) ; a. fr.—V. &1B123.



Hif. tpBSJVl same. Taan. 6a bWlrt Pi8 tfBtiafI (Ms. M.

01312323, v.Rabb.D. S.aJ. note) it (the heavy rain) washes

the seeds away; Yalk. Joel 535 DHttJa'i (Pi.).—Part. pass.

&Bina
;
jpZ. tnBB23la carried off, floating. Ex.R. 1. c. 1N12J "*&

Elian "OS bs 'a ... because they saw the bodies ... floating

on the water.

Nif. C]B2)3, Eithpa. E)SM?n, Nithpa. OBStti? 1) to 6e

washed, showered upon; to take a shower bath. Sabb. 40a

'31 t|BFl23a1 HtSV\ and goes out (of the steam-room), and

takes a shower bath in the outer room. Ib.b &6lB 13^31

'31 tlBM^ but he must not have a cold shower bath and

then warm himself &e. Tosef. ib. Ill (IV), 4; a. fr—2) to

be swept away, drowned. Sifre Deut. 307 !®B1B32J . . . INI nn

&iaa why were the men of the flood drowned in water?;

Yalk. ib. 942 S3W; Sifre 1. c. '31 23K3 S]BFl2?rk ... . HO

why were the men of Sodom . . . swept away by fire and

sulphur?; Yalk. 1. c. fc)BiBrft; a. e.— Trnsf. to be carried

away by passion. Num.R.s. 9 • 7
; SifreNum. 1 2 "pal^p rt31!l

siBB2J31 many women before thee have been carried away

(into infidelity).

P]Effi5, ^ptQ'EJ ch. same, .1) to wash, rinse. Targ.

I Kings XXII, 38." Targ. II Sam. XI, 8; a. e.— Tarn. 27 b

rrnsi SpaiB Tnffi tfititi rinse (the cup) and drink, rinse,

and set it down; a. e.— 2) to overflow, flood, wash away.

Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 20 XTa yiBtsttJi Ms. (omitted in ed.).

Targ. Is. XXXIII, 21. Targ. Y. II Num. XXI, 16. Targ.

Ps. CXXIV, 4; a.e.—Naz. 32 b '31 "jja
-

! 1I11BB23 the Rabbis

carried R. EI. away, and^inade him stand on their prin-

ciple, i.e. made him give up his opinion and adopt theirs.

Succ. 53a '31 K&BlBab; v. "«£ ; a. e.

Pa. S)BttJ to wash. Y. Ber. VIII, 12a bot. ~>m 5)B23a kVi

'31 and did not wash his hands up to the joints.

£]12l£5m.(b.h.; preced. l)flood,shower. Y. Shek.I,46a
,

v.&Btti. Gen.R.s.73 Dia23S ^23 IB a flood caused by rains

(brought the rams from Laban's fold to Jacob's); Yalk.

ib. 130; a. e.— Trnsf. passion, anger. Lev. R. s. 24, beg.

15113 'II! 2JilU...')ni5 KiniU lata when he orders execution

(punishment), none praise him, for they know that there

is passion in his judgment; Yalk. Ps. 843; Y.Ber.IX,14b—
2) washing, rinsing; ID "to a vessel which requires only

rinsing in order to be restored to Levitical cleanness.

Hull.25a
; Zeb.3 b

; a.e.—3) wool that is gained by washing.

Sifrebeut. 166 (ref. to Deut.XVIII,4) rTOKl StVl n rflBKI

IBil the first of the wool that is cut, but not the first of

the wool that comes out by washing.—4) tntS bw IB goat-

skin made hairless by washing. Cant. R. to IV, 11; Gen.

R.s.65; Yalk.ib.115 '31 IBiia . . . "]b "pi* there is no smell

more offensive than that of washed goat-skins.— 5) hair

that is fallen out, bald pate. Koh.R. to 1,8 (in enigmatic

speech) &Ka "
lBai2J (not 1BB123) my hair is going.

&©QE5,
'n£Jch. same, 1) flood, shower. Targ. Job

XXXVIII, 25.— 2) rapidity, (cmp. 1S2J) rapid review in

recalling a tradition. Sabb.l30b aim ?|SBi23 3JS sa!>1

'31 perhaps in the rapidity of reviewing, the tradition

came back to thy mind?; '31 XBTJl IB 33S 'pK (Ms. M.

njjaaiffl, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) yes, my tradition was

5 a*)T3t

recalled by the (my) rapid review; Nidd. 53b -|SB23 3Ji*

"$> X.V\X; "b XViX iKBuiB 35,8—3)rush ofpeople. Y.Sabb.

XIX, beg. 16d '31 135 '23 fiantl 13 when you see the

crowd pass by, bring them (the keys) by way of the

row (the lines of men forming a partition for Sabbath

purposes).—4) [sweeping away, cmp. HD3, S&3,] discarding

from the mind, forgetfulness. Gen.R.s.81, v.npJS; Yalk.

ib. 135 N&1B23; Tanh. Vayishl. 8 iaa23.— 5) (v. preced. 5)

hair. Lev.R.s. 15 (ref. to Job XXXVIII, 25) ...fin!* mst.

"HI) there are places where they call the hair shitfa; Yalk.

ib. 554 nBOilB.

*"TEjto = laD to slap. Y. Shebi. IV, 35b bot. ">bni '23

il^a he slaps (the fig-tree) &c, v. 3*lHfr. [Comment, refer

to 1a23: he smears clay over it.]

"TE31B to draw lines, arrange; [Assyr.sata.ru to write];

"TE2© ch. (preced.) to draw, spread, strike (butter,

salve &c.). Targ. Is. XXXVIII, 21 yilB2n ed. Vien. (ed.

Iiag."|11D'1ll)'
11; ed.Wil. lltflllCI), v.na2J.—Gitt.69 b W3^1B2331

N3a33 and let him strike kamakh (v. t^aS) over it; (Rashi:

let him soak it in k.). Ib. X1B3113 in3i1Bt331 and strike

honey over it. Pes. 44a '31 1E2)p
T
1B23a "W if he spreads

it (on bread) and eats it (Rashi : if he dips bread into

it); Naz. 36 b
. B.Mets. 85b 1B2Ja *p 1B23N I will smear

thee a salve (over thy eyes).

"I'D© m. (v. 1B12J) executive office, execution. Yalk.

Deut. 907 '31 aST* ^>23 ilBlB &6abx but for the executive

office of Joab, David could not have executed justice;

Yalk. Sam. 147 11B12) (read: ila">2J); Tanh. Shof'tim 2

13at); ed. Bub. 3 13B123 (corr. ace).

"112©, "ltatt| m. (v. IBB) writ, document. Kidd. I, 1

a woman may be acquired as wife '31 '2)3 tptt by handing

her money (or money's worth), by a writ (handing her

a paper on which is written, 'thou art betrothed unto

me') &c. Ib. 2 a slave is acquired '1133 by a document

(bill of sale). Ib.3 b
; a. fr.—Esp. am ID (or sub. 31)1) note

of indebtedness, bond. Y.Peah I,16 b bot. IttK '23 tplH, v.

K2J3 ; Y.Snh.X, beg.27c
; Y.Kidd.I, end, 61a IMS COTl (corr.

accl); Yalk. Num. 744 ins 31H IB. B. Mets. I, 8 '23 NSa

'31 TTrilBtti fn if a person finds (another man's) bond

among his papers, and does not know its nature (bywhom
it was deposited &c.) ; a. fi\—PL nilB2J, constr. 11B23. Giti

I, 5, v. "WS. B. Mets. 1. c. IB ^23 "p13M a roll of bonds;

'23 Vo mm a bundle of bonds. Ib. rurtn '23, "pJltfa '23

v. respective determinants. Ib. 6 ; a. v. fr.

&™ZJ (NTTCM5) oh. «me. Targ. Jer. XXXII, 10.

Ib. 12. Targ. Y. Lev. XIX, 20 1B2! (constr.); a. e—Gitt.

57 b NnBlB 1B23, v. KBliB. B. Mets. 17 b '23 B^pJl ^aS
n^l^a as valid as if he held a bond in his hand; a.fr.—

Pes. 78a Kin . .. "Ota '23 ^BT1 '11 is R. Jose a bond in favor

of both parties?, i. e. does he not adopt two opinions

contradictory to each other in principle?.— PI. ''iBBi,

1SJ1B23. Keth.85a
; B.Bath. 15

l

a
, v. wfta.



K-ittttjr

Itf")^©, %*^ m. (preced.) line, esp. (cmp.Ps.XIX, 5

dip) the course of stars, orbit. Targ. Job XXXVIII, 33

TVfy&il miBlB ed.Lag. (oth. ed. i^lBlB, pi., constr.; h. text

ntaoa). PL'i^an lb. 32 sibia ib (h. text niita). lb.

IX, 9. Targ. T. Ex. XXXIX, 37.

^rfBffi, v. sbiib, a. snaiia.

n© m. (b. h) offering, gift, tribute. Talk. Is. 288 (ref.

to nVno w is is Gen. xlix, io) bail is is rva iip

lb HB read it, until tribute is brought to him. *Pirke d'E.

Bl.oli.XXXU (play on iSTUBSO) [read:] naia? HB3 nSISID

liJ&b Kin ibj nsi lie -was as acceptable as an offering on

the altar; a worthy gift was be before Him; Yalk. Kings

200 (corr. ace); [perh. to be read: ifeJ, v. next w.).

^ m. = h. hto, . lamb. Targ. T. Lev. XXII, 27 ftiiiB

his (Abraham's) lamb (Isaac). [TO his lamb, v. niB).—V.

xniia.

"fiStf*
1^ m. (v. Tisto) leavening; (sub. nenS) cZow^*

beginning to ferment. Pes. Ill, 5 S]*HBi '23 dough beginning

to ferment (on Passover) must be burnt, contrad. to pWD.
lb. Ol i5"ip3 IB imix dough is called siur, when the

cracks on the surface spread like the horns of locusts

;

(anoth. opin.) '31 ISTOSnto ?3, v. S]03. Men. 53a (ref. to

Lev. VI, 10) IS &6N...SWW may I no\ interpret, 'it shall

not be baked leavened', but it may be baked as siur?

lb. ]S!fl ID siur as defined by whom (by B. Meir or B.

Judah)?; a. e.— Y. Pes. V, 32 b bot. WH3 ?S IbHIB if a

person slaughtered the Passover lamb while having in

his house dough just beginning to ferment.—V. llSip.

»m% v. K!£ti

NSljC^, v.SSitf.

Ttileven,^!.

NS1^ m. (v. 331B) 1) chip. Hor.3 b
, v.SOitJB. B.Bath.

36b '31 S3131 '1B1 'IB ?S las 1aia(Ms.M.i3HB, jrf., v.Eashb.

a. 1.) (the owner of a field which he allows another man
to plough) may think, let every chip of the plough go

into it (the soil), i. e. he does not care to protest as long

as his neighbor derives no benefit from his field; [anoth.

opin., v.infra].—Ab.Zar.69 b
,
v.SSiitB.—PI.*1*"*®. B.Bath.

1. c, v. supra. Sabb. 67a Ar. (ed. 'X), 'v. SMittJa.—.2) incision,

groove. B. Bath. 1. c. '31 '1D1 IB is let every incision that

the plough makes go into it (the soil).—PI. as ab. Pes. 74a

'IB mi nisi fl^S because palm wood has grooves &c.

fcO"1©, Koh. E. to V, 8, v. 83* I.

ISTCv.nextw.

^fcO1^ m. (SiaiB) a species of spider. Tosef. Par IX
(VIII),~6, quot. in B.'s. toPar. IX, 2 (ed. is:™, Var. 13S11B,

corr. ace, or 183185).

fcOIPtSJ, 'ZPlfi, 'yfi. (emp. 330) neighbor. - Targ.

Ex.XII% (Y.ed! Vien. 'sittJ, corr. ace.).—PI. 'paaittj, i33ilB\

Targ.Y.Deut.XXIV,17 (not ",1331©). Targ. II Kings IV, 3

(ed.Wil. /33tiJ, some ed. 1S1J131B); a. e—B. Bath. 29a 'IB

'31 i»1i 9-na'Ms.M. (ed. SHi, corr. ace.) neighbors surely

know (if people use a house) by day and by night. Snh.

96 b '31 18J13.1B 3Slal ",13s Ammon and Moab were bad
neighbors of Jerusalem. Sabb. 109 b IB 13 . . . ilipblBiVl let

him boil it in beer at the house of one of the neighbors;

Ms.M. '1D1 N-I3HB3 in beer belonging to neighbors; [oth.

opin. in Kashi: 'IB 13 at the gleam of Sunset, v. S3131B;

Var. in Ar. isiso 13 in the cemetery].—Fem. XB33HB,
'31B. Targ. Ex. Ill, 22 (ed. Berl. '33HB; Ms. '313123," .'corr.

ace.).—Snh. 9

7

a 'si St]33HB \xns a neighbor of hers came
and knocked at the door.

—

PI. atroaUB'. Targ. Euth IV, 1

7

•jStmaHB. ed. Lag. (ed. Vien. jSaa'iSj'l).

JSnGD*1©' '2l£
m

f. (preced.) neighborhood. Targ. Y.

I Deut. XV, 11.—Sabb. 119a S-pnfflaiBa . . . Slid there was a

gentile in his neighborhood. Sot. 22a ... mass Sinn
nnl33HB3 a widow in whose neighborhood was a syna-

gogue; TiniaanDa.-.X? is there no synagogue in thy own
neighborhood? Taan. 23b *,r¥iaa'ittJa . . . iron (it happened
on account) of those lawless people that lived in their

neighborhood. Ber. 10a,,v. S3ii~l3; a. fr.

ya&ti, v. ra

("D"1© f. (b. h. ; 31113) going back, return ; use of the root

3TO. Sifr'aM'tsora, Neg., ch. IV, Par. 7 (ref. to Lev.XIV,39,

a. 43) 'sl "piii miasn 'IB na as the coming back mentioned

there refers to the lapse of a week, so it does here. lb.

'ib sin it, v. nsia ii; Men.4# -Mace i3a anna 'ib 'ib iaa

we learn the meaning of 31U3 (Num. XXXV, 28) from 311B

there (Lev. XXV, 41), i. e. he is restored to his ancestral

estate; a. e.

rO'ID f. (b. h.; v. 30) gray hair, old age, venerability

of old age. Pirke d'E. El. ch. LII np"ffi sb ... S131B Dlia

'31 IB since heaven and earth were created, the white

of old age was not sprinkled upon men, until Abraham
came &e. Gen. E. s. 59 (ref. to Ps.LXXI, 18) nipT JOn sb

'IB ii in... sis 'IB Sin sil are not ziknah and seba'fl the

same? But (David prayed), if thou givest me old age,

give me its venerable appearance with it. Ab. V, 21 "p

'IB? disaiB when seventy years old, man enters hoary

age, contrad. to fiipl; a. fr.

^to,v.«io.

(SniB^tp, "3.122 m. (H3U3) song, praise; pleasure.

Targ. Ps. XVII, 1 (ed. Wil. 'SIB).—PI. "pniaiffl, '3X0. Targ.

Prov. VIII, 31 umaiB ed.Lag. (ed. Wil. iniaiB, corr. ace;

h. text 1S1BS1B). lb. 30 mm 'IB 131 Bxt. (ed. Wil. '1B1S1;

ed. Lag. nih 131, read: nin iin 131, v. Pesh.).

NEfiSnlJ, '3^j m. (aaiB) shibbuta, name of a fish,

prob. mullet (Cepbalus, v.P.Sm.4029). B. Kam.55a
; Snh.

59 b
;
[Tosaf. to Ab. Zar. 39a identifies our w.with Sail 5«iS,

v. S-JiS].—Sabb. 119a 'IB n?a S31 Eaba salted a shibbuta

himself (for the Sabbath); Kidd.41a
. Hull. 109 b snia liltt



'18*1 the swine is forbidden, and as a compensation for it

the brain of the sh. serves; Lev. R. s. 22 'IB laiBIB 31. Y. •

Taan. IV, 69b 'IB st*ip3.1 i*i.*r*a yin . . . l*ll*HB31 and when
the Israelites returned (from the Babylonian captivity),

all the animals exiled with them returned except the fish

named shibbuta. Pes. 112b "pVi i»Va 'IB 1*1 of the fishes

the sh. is bad for leprosy during the month of Nisan.

^M,v.Wu5,a.nextw.

ribiM, 'intzJ, nba^ f. (b.h.
;
ta», shaf. f^

;

cmp.kli) 1) ear of corn', spike. PeahT,2 '31 *ii3"p3ttJ 'IB

a single ear (that remained uncut when the cutting took

place, but) the top of which reached up to the standing

corn: if (by its position) it might have been cut with the

standing corn &c. Midr. Till, to Ps.II '=1 TOpn tt)X*ia 'iBfll

and the ear is on top of the stalk, and its stalk boasts

and says, for my sake has the field been sown; a. fr.

—

Midr. Sam. ch.XX 'SI hHial tffiViSHB iirvruB (not brfsaiB)

their spikes were as high as those of barley (v.ria33>).
—

'IB

VSTO (fox-tail,) oats. Kil.1, 1 '31 '83 '101 bi*flStBSi barley and

oats. ..are not considered heterogeneous ; (Maim.: desert

(wild) barley). Pes. II, 5 '© 'U3a...biZ3*ia with unleavened

bread made of wheat, barley, spelt, rye, or oats. lb. 35a

'SVjIBUDl 'ID '83 oats and rye are species of barley; ib.

srtiSn-iViaiB '123 'IB Ms. 0. (ed. i3>iaj», corr. ace.) shibboleth

shual are (in Chald.) shibbole ta'ala; Men. 70 b
; a. e.—

*j*il 'lB.(spica nardi) spikenard, a species of Valerian, an

ingredient of frankincense in theTemple. Ker.6a ; Y.Yoma
IV, 41d .

—
*pl 'IB the pointed ends of the chin, the lower

jawbones and the chin proper. Mace. 20 b
.

—

PI. tfb^O,

pbaiB, 'ana Sabb. 113b '21 MBp^J 'IB VW two ears that

fell down she (Ruth) picked up, three, she did not;

Yalk. Ruth 601. Tosef. Peah II, 21 ifflfi (ed. Zuck. 'IBM,

corr. ace.) ; a. fr.—2) (cmp. s6ai I) Irian 'IB the current

of the river, rapid stream. Makhsh.1,6 '31 'in 'fi}a...
l]ni3n

if a person puts his products on a rapid, that it may float

them down. Gen.R. s. 56 [read:] 'iBa 131 MX "ia!B!B in&6

1a5> 13a "jl Sppm '3n like one that guarded his garden

from the ravages of the current, and surrounded his son's

garden at the same time.

StfiTp
;
fi"l

tEJ, '3tEJ ch. same, ear. Sot. 5" ; a. e., v. KDXO

;

v. ^aiiii.

StfpiP^, '3© m. (pais?) 1) remission. Targ.Job 11,1

(ed.Wil. piatti). Targ. Y. Num.XIX, 9.— 2)j?Z. *|ip*aH», '3tt5

release. Gitt. IX, 3 (in a formula of a letter of divorce)

'31B mi^KI yonin IBb (Y.ed.'3H») letter of divorce and

deed of release. Ib.85 b *,ipia<B1 pinn Saffial 'tt)"i .. . n"D1i;Vl

and (in writing the letter of divorce) one mast prolong

the Vav of tirukhin and of shibbukin, lest it may be read

t'rikhin, sh'bikin.

"IIS"'©, 325 m. fiSttj) breaking, dashing to pieces.

Y. B. Kam. II, 3a top 'iBIn \l$ for the breaking (destroying

the tops of plants). Y.Ab. Zar. IV, 44a (ref. to Deut. VII, 5)

'31 9l*i*il IX 'iB is either dashing, or hewing down, or

pulling down is ordained for each of them (the altar,

pillars &c). Ex.B.s.46, beg. ni*H*>,*1 'l»'*>S, over his break-

ing the tablets. Y.Yoma I, 38 b top; a. e.

©12"1©, '2V2 m. (SJairJ, v.NtnlBaiB) confusion, blunder.

R. Hash. 30b 'Uja N*HB . . . »*Tn» i*ib so that there be time

enough to offer . . . and to sing the appropriate psalm

without confusion. Ib. '31 'ffl *]i **** ^3 lias t&1 1.V3 since

they recited no song at all (on account of the late hour),

there could be no greater confusion than this.

nnsiffl, v. M*ia.

122% tfm^v.aaujii.

]^2%, )12% captives, v.™.

^2% , '2^ (or 'to) f. a species of quails, v.

"Vj-^iB.'

nba^, v. r-wa-4

l&a^v.atii.
'

nsa^v.waio.

^^2% *ra% wfa% v. sub 'a^
'

^rQ"1© m. = h. nau? I, dill. Ber. 39a '1D*1 t*ia (Ms. 0.

NtliaiBlj an infusion of dill.

NDa*1^ pr.n. Shibb'tha, name of an evil spirit that

endangers the health of those that eat food touched with

unwashed hands. Yoma 77 b (Ms.M. 2 Knaib); Hull. 107b

(v., however, Tosaf. a. 1.). Taan. 20b *v*Bl'*-l1ri '£H sriiia

he had a tradition about Sh.

W$, v.iX*-*M

3"©, Y. Snh. X, 28a hot. *iWHBa; Y. Shek. VII, 50c hot.

NlUB'a, read: 'tffla, v. 1J1B.—[Yalk. Gen. 146 ; Midr. Till, to

Ps. vii plica, v. niiij.]

'

&H^,v.a*i*4

ID'-Iil^ «tSW$ '3TZ5 m. (ttJlti) «m/toiofi, jwr,

plexity, excitement. Targ. 0. Deut. VII, 23. Targ. Zech.

XIV, 13. Targ. Ps. XIX, 4. Targ. I Sam. V, 9; a. e.—PI.
Kjajfiaiti, 'JIB. Targ. Am. Ill, 9 (ed. Wil. 'iltB).

fcT^JIiPto, 'ijttS m. same. Targ. 0. Deut. XXVIII, 20

(ed.Vien. X11231SH23, v. preced.). Targ. I Sam. IV, 14 (ed.Wil.

tfiffl...). Ib.'xiV", 20 (ed. Lag. HDllUC, corr. ace; ed.Wil.

siitaj).
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StfiTlEJ'liPttJ, 'i|l25 f. same. Targ. II Esth. VI, 1. Targ.

Esth. 1, 10 (notNtlOTUJ).—PI. KnB3«5, 'aaj. Targ. II Chr.

XT, 5.

- TE), iT^ty, v. itf, ^.-[-rtii Vera, v. iib\]

8^1, fcHSJ m. (cmp. i;, a. K123) «<{«, co«er,

sita/it (oorresp. to h. ty^). Targ. Ex. XL, 22 (Y. ed, Vien.

Klitf). Targ. Ps.CXXVIII, 3 (ed.Wil. K123; h.text insi'').

Targ. Jon. 1, 5. Targ. 0. Ex.XXV, 3 1 ; XXXVII, 1 7 miffi ed

.

Berl. (ed. Vien. STTurJ) ; a. e.

Stf'TttJ Urn. (v.next w.) c/iesf, 6o». Keth.65a,v.!*a!=p_.

lH'
:
T'

,,

t£J, TFflfi f. (b. h.(?); prob. fr.11tu== 1123 to join)

strong box, chest. Kel.XV.l. lb. XVIII,!. Mikv. VI, 5.

Y.Taan.II,65 b (ref. to Jon. 111,8) '31 'lB3...SpS .1VI2! .TO

what robbery they had in their hands, they restored

;

what they had in the safe, chest, or closet they did not

restore; a. e.—Pl. tfirtiS, S1123. lb. IV, 69a bot. troaffl

'31 1)1B '23 eighty metal chests were in Shihin ; but B. G.

said, a shiddah did not exist in our days ; Gitt. 68a 23^23

kyi fia siii isr« naas im23i...dii2J ^a msa (not niiici)

there were three hundred kinds of shiddim (chests) in

Shihin, but what a shiddah really is, I do not know;
[comment, erroneously read HI"1

!!?, t^lB].—V. next art.

SITE) f. dewowess, v. 123.

HT^j ch. same.— PJ. j^n^TiS, irWiJ. Gitt. 68a (expl.

n11231 STUB, Koh. II, 8). Gitt. 68a (expl. nilSJl ,1143, Koh.

II, 8) TWlBl JTTO wain i3H they translate it thus,

demoness and demonesses, i.e. all sorts offemale demons;

Talk. Koh. 968 "pnilBl (TUB. Gitt. 1. c. '31 'ib*i '23 iriiist let

Jhe demons come, and press them against one another,

perchance they know; '31 WHOI mitt) W>K he sum-

moned the demons &c.

iTTE), Sot, 48b K1313 '23 Ar., v. !TV>23 I.

iJITttJm.,^. D'D'lTtiJ (?|iiri) settlement, negotiations

preliminary to betrothal. Y. Kidd. Ill, 64b bot. 231pan
'31 '23 X^S he that betroths a woman without preliminary

arrangements, is punished with lashes, bvit the betrothal

.KD1TB5, pi 'OTPttfi 10 oh. same. Kidd. .12*

'25 8&a 2!1pal ^...ITUa SI Rab ordered lashing ...for one

that betroths a woman without preliminaries; a. e.

arrttf, YiDTttf, wiBW. ™°- '^.

^SlTttJ f. = h. nqittS, chest, box.—PI. KIWiO*. Gitt. 68a

(expl. Koh. II, 8, v. i11123) 'IB ilaN NS1SOS in Palestine they

say, shiddah v'shiddoth means chests (of all kinds); (Rashi:

fttWij sing, o coae& for women and nobles).— [Y. Sabb.

I, 4» Kia»...NnTH», read as Y. Bets. Ill, 62a top; sm^O
nias...].

"W1© m. (hh23) de%. Ex. R. s. 15 21 (ref. to Ex.

XXXII, 1) '2) ymi .. . )•<& boshesh means delay; a.e.

fctSllTE!), Tosef. Succ. I, 10 ed. Zuckerm., v. hs'ton.

*
ir,

"
l

tP, ^IfltD m. pi. ("MB) standing still, gazing. Targ.

II Esth. Ill, 8*; Meg. 13 b
; Yalk. Esth. 1054; v. WB.

tfTPtij, fcWtf, v.^ 11.

"pVpBS, ^iT^v.rsm

^H3!l*© m. (BIB) swimming. Yoma 77b (expl. 1)125 ia

Ez. XLVII, 5) '31 8B»*tt5> yillp* plB 'IB (Ms. M. KBTiid,

corr. ace.) 'water for swimming', for thus they call the

swimmer sayyaha, v. K^riB; Yalk. Ez. 381 Stasia (corr.

ace.).—[Y. Shek.VI, 50a top XUT<«&, v. KB 1

;©.]

bt^, »bi^, bl'W'lS m. = h. Wistf, «etter uortt,

£r<we. Targ.Y.I, II Deut. XXXII, 22 (ed.Vien.^, VP*eJ).

Targ. Y. Num. XVI, 30 (ed. Vien. Vv*ttS). Targ. Ps. IX, 18

(ed. Lag. Vl^a?); a. fr.—M. Kat. 28b !>T«23 (Ms. M. VlplB,

corr. ace), v. kVj&K.

"UErnp, "DDTffi, TXEfnB, "fiffim v.™.

"VTO, "lVw ffi m. (T<}ti)remnant,survival;residuary;

leaving unmentioned, omission. Y.Ter.V,43c bot.'2)p yw
there would be no surplus (for taking Hallah)

;
[prob. to

be read: 1WB]. Ker. II, 5 'IB nal...nV>15hVa all forbidden

connections are specialized in the Law, and what is left?

;

Bab. ed. (ll a ) '31 fb Ttt '231 and nothing is left over (for

deriving from the text by implication) except &c. (ib.

Gemara lA T<i12)a). B. Bath. 150a bSK '23 yiuhan 1233

1SS as regards a slave, the scholars have declared movable

chattel to be a legal residuary, i.e. if a man bequeath-

ed to his slave all his property except one portion of

chattel, he is not free (because a slave may be classed

with movable chattel); nsiro b^x '23 . . . K>1 but in the

case of a wife's jointure movables are not a legal resid-

uary, i. e. if one bequeaths to his sons all he owns, and

to his wife one small object, and she accepts that gift,

she has not forfeited her jointure. Ib.b "iin i^oVja inVl3S1

'31 '23 and in all these cases, movables are a residuary

(causing forfeiture), except &c. ; a. e.

—

PI. t^WB, Tll'5^)

'VXO. Num.K.s. 1921 '31 IKXiffl '23 DniS (ed.Wil. Mli'ilB)

those survivors that had come out of Egypt, and over

whom death had been decreed. [Y. Sabb. Ill, beg. 5C

'31 11V1B prob. to be read : 111*23 the remnants of dry

twigs (that had been used as fuel).]—V. I^UJ.

iCfi'EJ ch. same. Targ. Y. Gen. XLV, 7. Targ. Ps.

XVII, 14 lini1*-UJ (ed.Lag. Tii-PIW' 2>Z.) ; a. e., v. KI^IB I.—

B.Kam.l5a Klrt '23 isb this is not left over, i. e. you cannot

consider this case an omission so as to allow logical

deduction from it, because it does not belong there;

Succ. 54b ; a. fr.

DPtb, yy% 'JEJ (Shaf. of-SW, v. Del. Proleg.,

p. 140) 1) to release, save. Targ. Ex. II, 19. Targ. Deut.



Kavtf

XXXII,39; a-fr.-Snh.96" '31 matHO/l...Win (nofpaTOI)

this is the great God that saved Noah &c. ; Yalk. Is. 276.

Gen.B. s. 33 iMtntf "mini -as if saying, save me. Lev. B.

s. 34 airnoi, v. yiti; a. fr.— 2) to be delivered. Targ. Jer.

VII, 10; a.e.

Ithpe. ailifflB>, SIRW to be saved, spared. Targ. Gen.

XXXII, 31. Targ. Is. XX, 6 ; a. fr—Y. Ned. IV, 38d ClVp Vi

and all (the neighborhood) was saved (spared from con-

flagration); T. Toma VIII, 45b . Lev. E. s. 16 "p lijirifti

Wl3£ mayest thou he saved from cold. Koh. B. to XI, 1

ilia 1K35 '« StVl and nothing has been left me (from the

shipwreck). lb. "jafflllja "paWl and thy people shall be

released ; a. fr.

fcOr&j, 'Jt£J m. (preced.) 1) escape, safety, refuge.

Targ76. Num.' XXXV, 12 (h. text »>pa). Targ. Joel II, 3

(h. text rtErtB). Targ. Gen. XLV, 7; a.fr.— 2) one that es-

caped, remnant. Targ. Ob. 18 (h. text 11110).

OT25, arfQr^, ')2J f. same, safety, refuge., Targ.

Ps. CXLII, 5 (ed. "Wil. laitlij). lb. XXXII, 7. Targ. II Chr.

XIV, 12; a.fr.

"Dp© pr. n. m. Shez'bi, an Amora. Yoma 81a ; a. fr.

(tflTD'P^ f.*= lajUB. Targ. Joel III, 5. Targ. Ob. 17 ed.

Lag., v.'irtPaniBa.—Keth. lll a
, v. ftp II.

NJWffl, ffl m. {Wa) washing, rinsing. Targ. Vs.

LX, 10 (ed'.Wil. '1T1B); CVIII, 10.

n«,v.a™.

1
n5r^, 'JEJ m.pl. (C]liii) Ziziphus Vulgaris, jujubes.

Kil. I,' 4. Y. i'b. I, 27a hot. Yoma 81a . .

XV\Q to think, talJc, v. nib.

fl"1'© m. (b. h. nil!
;
preced.) thought, talk. Hag. 5b (ref.

to Am. iv, 13) tf> i8i nspn imio na ... laiia ias> is there

a remedy (subterfuge) for a slave whose master can tell

him what he thinks?; Yalk. Am. 542.—V. firm

TTto m. (b. h.) plant, tree.— PI. yrrtB.. B. Bath. 78*

(play on "jim&, Num. XXI, 28) 'ID IKIpilB bipHS mipa
from the city of the righteous who are named trees (as

Ps. XCII, 13; v. Snh. 93a
); Yalk. Num. 765.

IT® m. (nil»= nnto) swimmer.— PI. '|imiB.
' Tosef.

Ter. VII, 14 '85 ilB man ed. Zuck. (Var. )W&; "pSItO,

corr. ace.) the swimmers' bottle, v. man; Y.ib. VIII, 45d

bot. 'IB man (insert 1=12).

,n% n% (rr&), T. nwj «h.

.

)Ttt5 m. (TOtf) eftfcfc. B. Kara. V, 5, v. lia II. Erub.

II,5;a.'fr.-P?.dilriia,',inilB. B.Bath.111,1. Tanb.Haaz.l

loVi 'pfcA iaia aipSS like a scorpion that lies on the

ground and in ditches. B.Kam.50a '31 'IB hllia IBin digger

of wells, ditches, and caves; Tosef. ib. VI, S 10 IBin, v.

ITttJ, TVjfi, OXVlfi oh. same, pit, cavity. Targ. Ps.

XXXV, 7, a. e.,' v. mild.—PI. ftrnB*, NimiB*, mmtO. Targ.

Zech. XIV, 10 tAdba ilinB" (h. text ^Van iapi)* v. infra.—

Pesik. Bonni, p. 143a ; Yalk. Is. 334 (expl. "]Van iapi) IS

1BH 'IB, v. iSi ; Cant. B. to VII, 5.

nfl*1©, TO f. (nniij; v. preced.) low talk, whisper

(cmp.
T

Is.XXIX,4). Sabb. 152a (ref. to Koh.XII,4) 'iBNIB

'112JD libs mail MIIIBI QillO blp Ms. M. (ed. mmiBI tailUB

'1103, corr. ace.) even the loud songs of singers and song-

stresses sound to him like a whisper; Yalk. Koh. 989.

.
ntrfcUruTt?.

TQirPB5,v.snti.

"JITO, v. rmiB.

"lin1^ m. (iniB II) coal. Gitt. 19a ; Sabb. 104b , v.

liniB I. Ex. B. s. 42^31 'tOI mbla . . . blX if a man has

placed before him a jewel and a piece of coal, will he

let alone the jewel and take up the coal? Y. Ter.Villus'1

top. (in Ohald. diet.), v. KBp, I; Y.Ab.Zar.II,41 a bot; 11HB

(corr. ace).

stfTirPttJ ch. same—PL 'plinm:. Targ. Is. XLIV, 12

(ed.Wil. 'sinitfj; Ar. piiniB). Ib. LIV, 16 (ed.Wil. yn'inio).

*]"l"lin
>1

^m.pl. a species oipea, (vetch?). Y. M. Kafc.

I, 80d bot., v. nja/n.

tpes, xrjn% W]n% v. •*$m
NTPtg, 'p -"IBS, v. rniu:.

IjTPVfi pr.n.pl. Shihin, near Sepphoris. Tosef. Sabb.

XIII (XIV), 9; Y. ib. XVI, end, l5d ; Y. Yoma VIII, 45 b

jiniB (corr. ace). Y.Taan.IV,69a bot,;Lam.B.toII,2. Nidd.

61"; Tosef. ib. VIII, 6; a.e—'ltS 1B3 K'far Shihin (prob.

near Shihin). Tosef.B.Mets.VI,3. Sabb. 120 b
; a.e.—Yeb.

122b tfinUB IBS.—Gen.B. s. 12 "pmiB 1BD 10i» mans (some

ed. yimO) prob. to be read : -,imiB, or -pnilB ISl'n ?, v. K^'inj.

^bn"1^ f. (bnia) 1) slip, foetus; the eggs of one fecun-

dation.' B.Kain. 55a 'lB3...6<rTl 'iBa KDSa Kin SilSo Hri the

one (the wild goose) becomes pregnant with only one egg

at one fecundation, and the other with several. Hull.

57 b sq. pH5« Xap 'IB ... iJM Ms. M. (Ms. H. a. E. 2 . . .'lB1

piftS; ed. Kli&N) as to the eggs of a bird that became

t'refah, the first set (the eggs conceived before the accident)

is forbidden. Ib. 58a '31 "piftm Nap 'pi the eggs of the

first set are kept, and if the bird becomes pregnant again,

they are permitted.—2) the skin of dates. Hag.l5b ...a"l

'31 10 S1101 B. Meir (in studying under Elisha b. Abuya)



a^rpis 'mnpti

ate the fig, and threw the peel away; (oth. opin. the

kernel; Ms. .'it 2 nnVuBy v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 30), v.

w^ri% D^brptf, D^brnE, y. «* ™?.
'

"iTin*1©, Lam. E. to I, 1 TOl '('ma in 8) 11SS 1B1,

v.imjii.

- "l^irt"1^, 'TW m. C-nrra}) settJM# /Vee, emancipation,

liberty. Kidd. 15b 'tai for restoration to liberty, opp.

TQSffifc to be the redeemer's slave. Gift. 1, 6 '© IBB writ

of emancipation; a. e.— PI. "p^nr™, TUB writ of eman-

cipation, lb. d'lias i"fl"lftttj; ib. 4. lb. 9a, sq/'nB; a.fr.

fcTfi'TP^, 'TOJch.same. Targ. Y. Lev. XIX, 20.

NfllTt# v. jtnrniJ.

t3jffl, ta"
1*© m. (BTO) swimmer. Kel. II, 3, v. marl;

Bets. 36b ; Tosef. Ter.VII,14, v. rfjto.

^laj25, "^EJ oh. same. Targ. Is. XXV, 11.—Yoma
77 b

, v. SWU5; Y. Shek. VI, 50a top (ed.Krot. W1B, corr.

ace; Bab. ed. ""B; Ms. M. KBiffl), v. K^Ho.

ItfEf1^, Nfcffij I m. = h. hBB, acacia. Targ. Y. Ex.

XXV, 10; 13—B. Bath. 80b , v. fiBiB.—PJ. "pB^, X^BitfJ,

'B!23. Targ. 0. Ex. 1. c. Targ. Is. XLI,19; a.e—Ex.B.s.6;

Tanh. Vaera 2, v. fnjJh ch. Gen. B. s. 94 '31 lin 181 fSX
(some ed. BiBtt3*i) there were acacia trees in Magdala, but

people refrained from using them out of regard for the

sanctity of the holy Ark; Cant. B. to I, 12 b'lBttn; a. e.

fcttSPttJ II line, system, v. KriBiUJ..,.-

jTEPES, TllSXti I f. (b.h.; =nB5SJ, Egypt. B31B, v.Ges.

Thes. s. v. B313) acacia. E.Hash. 23a (as a species of cedar),

expl. HniniPl; B.Bath. 8 b KB"* (corr. ace). B. Hash. I.e.

Ol l*>Bitt) "ffll IB ^3 the Lord shall cause every acacia tree

that the gentiles have taken from Jerusalem to be restored

to her. Tanh. T'rum. 9 13 'IB bv tIS . . . "jllX ^3 in every

ark (for the Torah scrolls) that Israelites make, they

must put shittah-cedar. Ib.*nVs IBS"! . . .

"

(
Voai and of all

these (species of cedars) only the acacia was chosen (for

the Tabernacle); a. e.—Trnsf. the holy Ark. Ab. Zar. 24a
;

Gen. B. s. 54, v. W\ I h. ; Midr. Sam. ch. XII. Ib. . . . ITt

'31 IB isVn (Gen. E. I.e. ^"iNfl) the cows turned their faces

towards the Ark, and recited songs.— PI. d^lB, 'BIB.

Tanh.lc- i»s ysannai, v. tjiaiB. lb. nx asia ^x...iai*

'IBM the Lord said, in the future I shall heal (restore) the

acacias (ref. to Joel IV, 18). Ex. E. s. 35; a. fr.; v. t^BB.

TllSplfi II pr. n. pi. Shittah (b. h. D^Btls). Y. Maasr. I,

beg. 48c '31 'IB 'iSYin carobs of Shittah and Zalmonah.

'ffiST'liJ, fTEtZJ III f. (BHIB, cmp.BEfiB) 1) row, line.

Neg.X, 6 '31 "ISO Vtt) 101 and a row of hair separating them.

Y.Kidd. II, 62d '31 bv "HB1 ...tW» (not STO11B) a bald-headed

woman with a row of hair going around from ear t6

ear. Y. Yoma IV, 41c top '31 Wist 'IB- K*>K . . . 1W*"i *fll*

I have seen it (the high priest's mitre) in Eome, and

there was engraved on it only in one line, 'holy unto the

Lord'. Tosef. Gitt. IX (VII), 11 Mil* 'IB fc6»-the space of

one line (of writing); Y.ib.IX,50c
; Y.B. Bath. X, beg. 17 c

.

Treat. Sof'rim XII, 8; a. fr— PI. 'pBilB, 'BB (m.), HlBillj.

Ib. il"ffin blB rTrYiB^B the division of lines in the Pentateuch.

Ib. 9 '31 'Bil n^nn 'ja'C the mark for the beginning of lines

(in Haazinu, Deut. XXXII) is, Haazinu, Ya'arof &c. Y.

B. Bath. 1. c. 'IB "0IB ttlpa the space of two lines; Tosef.

Gitt. I.e.; Y.ib.l.o. Hull.65a 'B ^JB3 Irib pt3B tVO^ TUBS

'31 written as two separate words, but not divided between

two lines; a. fr.—2) (trnsf.) line of thought, opinion, prin-

ciple, system. Lev. E. s. 2 ninx '13 "cats offered a second

mode (of developing the same idea from two Scripture

verses). Y. Gitt. V, 47° top ; Y. Erub. VII, 24c bot. ITT'

'31 na^BS SY? they entered into (drew an analogy from)

the principle laid down in the law concerning trans-

actions of children. Erub. 99a, a. e. 'Bri nsbinia, v. tbr\;

(Eashi: E. J. is at variance with his own principle, v.

KtlBilB). Y. Pes. VII, beg. 34a "VWa '1 tlBilBS- following up

B.'ileir's principle. Y. Peah V, 19a top [read:] ^B^in
'31 plaN fmi ISfiBittja IWlBrl he (E.E1.) argued against

them by entering into their opinion (without adopting it

for himself) ; according to your principle, whenyou say &c.

;

a. fr. (in Chald. diction, v. WWD).— PI. plETO. Num. E.

S. 199 (ref. to ffHOfi, Num. XX, 10) 13 B"* rOlfi '13 there

are several ways of interpreting that word; a. e.

v. tsw&.

13'E3'
,|

EJ, Tanh. Shof'tirt

'

' ~m% WD% WD% v.^bb, MDtf.

^nWf.,^!2^m.,(n^h.form)=h.hB^III,
1) row, line, stripe. Zeb. 12 b '31 'IB svim IfiVo they all

stood in one line (were equal in rank and united).—PI.

S^BilB, SY^B, 'BB. Y. Shebu. VI, 37a bot., v. &ttVt2>!|p.

Y!Gitt.V,46d bot. '31 'IB "V3 ... STlSYl and B.H. wrote be-

tween the lines; a.e.-2) opinion, principle, system. Y.Ber.

IX,13a bot. ilrilK nBiffl3 "lax ... )1P "l E.J.... expressed

the idea in a different way; ib. "nniK 'ffl . . . Vir> "1. Keth.

17 a S30P !liriB"H3 (tri
1

? S*"i3rt8) his line of conduct (habit

of participating in wedding ceremonies) benefited the old

man (v. KrrailB). B. Mets. 69a "larVl* nB^lB fc6lS . . .1^
it was not quoted as a halakhah, but as a line of opinions

(all of equal rank). Y. Snh. VIII, beg. 26a STT)B'itt5 XS^fia

'31 E. S. b. Lakish's principle is at variance with itself:

here he says..., and there he says &e; Y. Peah IV, 18d

bot., sq.; a. fr.— Naz. 32b Ihi^B'UBS n^aplSI, v. S)B«3.—

PI. T'BittJ, ymi. Buth B. to II, U IB SVHD M3 IHs inter-

preted it in six ways. Lev. B. s. 2 'IB "pmn las offered

two modes of developing the same idea, v. flB^IB III. Y.

Ber. IX, 13a
; a.e.

StfD'EP© f. pi. (cmp. nn^ti) posts, tegs <

Y. Maas. Sh. IV, end, 55c K&1ST ilinB^lB .. . •fan ihS3"iK

(not i&IST; prpb. to be read: MriB^UJ) the four cedars (in
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your dream) mean the four posts of the bed; Lam. B. to

I, i (ma in 2) kduVub. lb. '=i xniana . . . -,i»pnij nsaix
the four sycamore trees mean the four legs of the bed;

T. 1. o. KhSTD.

Wi1E}=tvy&' to 'sink down. Imper. X^ttJ. Sabb.67°, v.

mia i ch'.

5<1J25
pr.n.m. Sltayya (prob. abbrev.of «JStt5i»). Zeb.

34b (Ms. E. 1 KBJilB, v. Eabb. D. S. a, 1. note 9). Sabb. 66a

s-i'jsaj "13 831 Ms. 0. (Ms. M. fflXHB, ed. tfiftp- v. Eabb.

D.'s. a. 1. note 5).

8W&. v. !*£*.'

IT^ m. (denom. of 118, ^)' demon-like, ferocious.

Gen. E. s. 65 (expl. 11S1B- ifliK, Gen. XXVII, 11) 'IB 139

(ed.Wil.'pliiB, corr. ace.) a demon-like man (v.1i»iB);

Yalk.ib. 114.

"VrVE, tfTl^, v.iihb, swtf.

fT?© m., fcttT^ffi f.= h. nut), #«. Targ.Pa.XXXV, 7

(ed. Wil. nilSJ). Targ.' Y. Deut. IX, 19 (ed. Vien. m*li)).

Targ. Ps. LVII, 7 (ed. Wil. MlilB); a. e.— PI. )»™ti. lb.

OXIX, 85 Ms., v. XrilllB.

t$%-W&% y. b;«5, kw!.

sp?.© m., fcC*1^ f. (^iia) connected, attached, related,

belonging to. B.Kam.
T

92b,31 Wai '!BAr.(ed.'biiDa)the bad

palm tree belongs to and goes &c, v. SOIiB. Ab.Zar. 72b

'tB...Xlan iVl3 Ar. (ed. lilJ) all the wine in the cask is

connected with that in the siphon, v. 115. B. Mets. 98 b

"31 Kh1 SJfiJI Tj^a • . . mi31B (not 13H1B, v. Eashi) shall

we say, the action of hiring is connected with that of

lending, because in both cases there is the same re-

sponsibility for theft and loss (and therefore the act

of hiring after lending is only a continuation of, and

has had its beginning simultaneously with the lending)?,

opp. xanp mini, lb. fro sabu ix 'ib &6 wi . . . nisia

'31 IBi if he hired the animal to be used in the presence

of the owner, and then borrowed it without him, shall

we say, lending is surely not connected with hiring (since

the laws of responsibility are different), or shall we say,

because they are related in some respects, theymay be con-

sidered entirely related (so that the two acts may be treat-

ed as of the same date)? B.Kam.l5a msaa'lB «Vl dllBa 1139

the gentile (is disqualified as witness), because he has no

relation to theJewish religious duties; UlSaa '1151 ias> S>3J<

'31 hut the slave (of a Jew) who has some relation to

religious duties (being bound to observe certain religious

laws) &c. Kidd. 42a '31 1B1 KSiiib "pS 191K dX if the text

has no application to where it belongs (to the subject under

consideration), apply it to where it does not belong (v.

"i^S). Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39d bot, rTJiJ/ria IB -jAns a goat to

which the law concerning the first-shorn wool does not

apply; a.fr.—PI. 1511B. Gitt.28b '31 na 'IB »Vl Krfjioa in

a thing in which they are not interested (and may be apt

to boast of their feats): but in a thing in which they are

interested, they are likely to cling to their lies,

ND"1^ m. (preced.) [attachment,] knob in the wine

cask with a small orifice made for testing the flavor,' or

to prevent bursting, bung. Ab. Zar. 69b (Ar. N3HB, Var.

X3HB fr. 3WB; Tosaf.l.c. K3H8 chip, pte^ with which the

orifice is stopped).

D^ttj, v. ami 1 ch.

"

"T^i V^ pr. n. m. (cmp. 'jKilBK) SJi'yan, an Amora.

Y.Bicc.'ni,
T

65d top; (Midr. Sam. cli. VII 'pm). Y.Erub.

I, 19a top flB; ib.b top in©.

1^% T% v. ixa3, ixb, •

"I"1

*
ID, VUJ m. (preced.) remnant, relic, ' survival.

Num.E.'s. 19^2 '(ref. to Deut. 111,11) '© iniK
;

niTO 1X31

(ed. Wil. a. oth. dilHD) and here he is represented as a

survival.—PI. diliilB, b^tti; du. dniilB, tsiiiiB. Men. 11,1

'31 niliBJ... paipn'if a priest takes a handful of the meal-

offering with the intention of eating its remnants ... the

next day. Euth E. to I, 5 (ref. to IKlflni, ib.) ililB nHB99

&11HB she became like the remnants of remnants (of the

meal-offering) ; Yalk. ib. 600 CmnB nUBSJ. Erub, II, 5, a. e.

101 rta« SijaiB seventy cubits and a balance (less than

eighty); Y. ib. II, 20 b &H11B (corr. ace). Zeb. 52a iliffl

nswan the remaining blood of the sin offering after sprink-

ling (Lev. IV, 34, a.e.)., Ib. fciaaSa ywlB' the pouring out

of the remaining blood at the bottom of the altar is not

indispensable for the efficacy of the sacrifice (v. 335)

;

Me'il. 9a dia35>» IB it is indispensable; a. fr.—Men. IX, 8

ni3a HHB h3iab the laying of hands on the victim is

the last of the commendable acts, i. e. is not indispensable.

Ib.93 b ni3a 'IB ri3iat>V nsiBS dirt if he treated the laying

on of hands as dispensable (omitted it); Sifra Vayikra,

N'dabah,Par.3, ch.IV; Neg.XIV, 10; a.e.—Meg. 15b (ref.

to TNIOV, Is. XXVIII, 5) IBS laSS dUBalB i»i for him, that

considers himself like leavings (is modest) ; E. Hash. 1

6

b sq.

(ref. to miixtib, Mic.VII, 18).—niliilB, Num.E.s.l92ied.

Wil., v. I'lHi).
"

NT1^ I ch. same. Targ. Y. I Deut. XXVIII, 54 n;«ts

constr. (ed. Vien. 111^, corr. aoc). Targ. I Ohr. XI, a

(ed. Eahmer liplij); a. e.—PI. WWB- Y. J3em. II; 22c
.*>9M

lin IB (not Sin) those (not explicitly mentioned) are left

over (are implied, v. I^IB).: .' -, >
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NH^ttJ IT, rn^I f. (iiia; b.b.
;
niitj, ez.xxvii,

25) caravan. Tosef. B. kets. VII, 13 '=1 rdbna firVrjIB 'IB

if a cai-avan travels in the desert, and a band attacks

and robs it &c; B.Kam.ll6b. Y.Erub.I, end, 19 d trtri!*

'31 'ID31B tents put up by a caravan require no 'Erub (v.

aw), opp.ttiria3ia.in a camp; a.fr.—Pl.tffWD. B.Mets.

18a, v. K2a; a.fr.— Ch., v. Kfol
1^.

iTY^H, XT^p. Ill f. (v. 1KI25) blood-relations,

parents^ Y. Kidd. rvj65(1 bot. '31 'iBril MTih the midwife

(may testify as to the first born of twins), the parents (as

to the paternity of a foundling) &c; Y. B.Bath. 11,1

3

d bot.;

ib. 14a top KI^IB.

n^io, * ). Zar. 70a bot. Ms. M., v. KlV.tt!

h. rTVftttJ I.
'

Targ.
T
6. Gen. XXXVII, 25 (ed. BerL a. otli.

rVYjttJ).'' 'Targ. Is. LX, 6 (h. text nS&tt)).— Y. Bets. Ill,

62a top ri13S rYllri riMiiIB a caravan passed by; Y. Sabb.

I, 4a bot. ni3S Win MYT'tt} (corr. ace). Y. Gitt. IV, beg.

. 45c Sl^ttJa nipib (not 'ffii) I went up with a: caravan

(to Besh Lakish's place); a. e.—PL tfrrpya, "iyi. Targ.

Is. XXI, 13.—B. Mets. 18 b IB "jrTOBI S"SX(not flTOlBI)

although caravans frequently pass there. Ib.tWVB WTOIB

(read with Ms. B. sttWffl •jimilB).

tift% Vfl!P>#, v. *#, K*<g

N3p^, v.M^
^to, v. *»*>.

ab^to,v.^&.

I^"
1

^, '2125 m. QbUj; v.Del.Assyr. Handw.s.v.'plB)

establishment, realization, execution; use of the phrase
v

rilBS p. Gen.B.s.31, end (ref. to Gen. VI, 22) rWUBSb 'IB fit

ri3Wl this refers to the carrying out of the command

to make the ark; ib.s.32 (ref. to ib.VII, 5 '31 VS3...tt5S',

1)

riam tftttb IB Sit this refers to the execution of the

command to bring in the beasts; Yalk. ib. 55; 56 ypQVi

(corr. ace). Gen. B. s. 34 (ref. to Gen. VIII, 20 a. IX, 1)

M331pri rvftrt) IB !fl (not HOIS Ip'vU) this is an establish-

ment (standard passage, cmp. 3X V
1^, s - v. 3X) of the

reward of sacrifices.

\Ti3^,v.iim

nrD"^, v. nrbti.

vhrta, v. «&??•

5^0"^, 'P0 m. (fettj) finishing, completion. Gen.

E. s. 1 iialp 'pari 'iaVl . . . rtst^-iai as regards creation

(planning) the heavens were first (Gen. I, 1); as; regards

completion, the earth came first (ib. II, 1); Yalk. ib. 3;

Lev. B. s. 36; Y. Hag. II, 77 d top.

Vbb}% "yti, 'DttJ ch. 1) same. Targ. Y. Gen.

VII, 11. Ib. XXII, 13; a. e.— 2) perfection, beauty.— PI.

•pWtaitti, '3IB. Targ.Y. I, II Lev. XXII, 27 (some ed. '3IB).—

3) foundation.— PI. as ab. Targ. II Sam. XXII, 8 '31B (h.

text hTl&la).

"Op*© f. a species of birds classified under s'to.(v.

1iV&); 'quails (?). Yoma 75b ed., a. Ar. (Ms. M. "tollB; Ms.

O.^is^S); Yalk. Ex. 260 i^IB, "tolB; v. "kfip.

bbp-^v.y^.

"•DD*©", 'D© m. (denom. of Sflltf) shikhmi, by-name

of a certain class of Pharisees. Y.Ber. IX, 14b bot. 1B11S

'IB, expl. '31 &WTI12a ^SB who carries religious exercises

on his shoulder; Y. Sot. V, 20c bot.; Bab. ib. 22b , expl.

D31B riIB5>a rilBISri ill he who acts like Shechem (who

underwent circumcision from an unholy motive).

fcOp*1^, v. MTSBS, a. WTSltf.

vro% sro% rtr®% v. sub -^ *#.

^P*1^, v. qttbtf.

b^'.v.^.

iO*1© pr. n. m. S%ifa, name of several Amoraim. B.

BathA72a
'IB 31 "Q S31 (mi) (ed. Pes. &f*l», v.Babb.D. S.

a. 1. note 10). Snh. 98b 'IB ^31 ^31 those of the house

school) of B. Sb.— Nidd. 26 a Milan 133 CX 'IB.—:

Sabb. II, 5a top tfSm 'IB 131; Buth B. to II, 19, a. e.,

HI 3 III.— Y. Snh. VIII, beg. 26a Wtl 13 'IB '1; Y. Gitt.

II,

T

44b niV>IB fl3">3 (prob. to be read: K!r>3 13 'IB).— Y.

Mace. II, 31d bot. flW3 '1.—V. Fr. M'bo, p. 124b.— Gitt.

69a (in a charm formula) ipalO 13 'IB ">BB N3K—Gen. B.

s. 64, beg., v. next w.

rfb*1^, lb*© (b.h.) 1) pr. n. pi. Shilo, the seat of the

Tabernacle after'the conquest. Meg. 16 b
'IB plBa )>» MD3

'31 he (Benjamin) wept over the Tabernacle of Shiloh,

which was to be in the dominion of Joseph &c; Yalk.

Gen. 152. Mace. 12a 'IB k)...Kini he (Joab) took hold of

the altar of Shiloh, opp. to niaViS fm. Zeb.61 b
; a. ft-.—

B.Bath.75 b '31'1B "Wl t]^ (Ar.^Vpl; Ms.M.blB^rilB t)^

v. Eabb.D.S.a. 1. note) an area of one thousand and two

times that of Shiloh built up with palaces (v. hi'"i&ia',

p)

;

[Rashb. rV?i1B the numerical value of Shiloh = 345].—

2) (interchanging with aW)) Shilo, (Shila), name of a

fictitious town, v. »SrjS^ I. Gen. B. s. 40, beg. lV*lB;-ib.

g. 25, end; ib. s. 64, beg. fcsW); Midr. Sam. ch. XXVIII

riVnB; Buth E.to 1,1 nW).—3)pr.n.m. Shilo, homiletical

name of the King Messiah. Gen. B. s. 98 (ref. to Gen.

XLIX, 10) '31 l^a nt 'IB. ..IS 'until Sh. comes', this means

the King Messiah. Snh. 98 b latB 'IB his (the Messiah's)

name will be Shiloh.—V. preced.

tlb^v.^B. '

nnb^,v.n^.

ib"^, v. tib~tb.—[B. Batb. 17 2a , v. ^t
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ni?"1^, Tmtifi m.(b.h.; rttfj) \)sending away, letting

go. Sot. 9" (ref . to Is.XXVII, 8) nrvfe™ nsia IS ...n"3pn -fix

the Lord does not visit her sins upon a nation until

the time . comes to send her away (into captivity) ;
"i

11
!*

in^iUi . . . rf'Spn the Lord does not punish a king, until

the time comes to drive him away (depose him). Hull.

XII, 1, a.fr. )pfi .'ID, v. I]?.
lb. 140a IBb with regard to the

duty of letting the mother hird go. Sifra M'tsora, Neg.,

Par. 1 d">1B'iS 'IB letting the birds (of the leper's sacrifice)

fly (Lev. XIV, 7). Y. B. Kam. I, 2b Y&VO 'tB. niBIB the

section treating of the sending out of the camp of the

unclean (Num.V, 1 sq.). Num.B.s.7 1 " 'si, 'to QiTirDthey

were condemned to be sent out of the camp, this means

exile. Gen. B. s. 61 '23 1B1B a document referring to the

sending away of children with gifts (Gen.XXV, 6) ; a.fr.—

PI. DtflibtttJ, •jittfei«5,. 'hn Hull. 1. c. ffT&W dllp before

sending her off. Snh. 102a (ref. to Mic. I, 14) 15Mn . . . "to

'TKb 'S3 he who slew the Philistine (Goliath) and gave

you Gath as a possession:—will you give a dismissal to his

descendants (will you abandon the house of David)?

—

Esp.ywiWi, 'k5 banishment, exile. Gen.B.s.19 vm TOI
'11531 punished him with banishment (from Eden); Lam.

B. introd. (E. Abbahu 1); a. e— 2) (cmp. nnbujta) letting

loose, visitation. Yeb.ll4 b '=1 Qiffinn 'IB a plague of ser-

pents and scorpions.-[Y. Gitt.II,44b hlV^O WPS, v. S^tt?.]

ni^*1© pr. n. (b.h. n>!B) the pool of Siloah near Jeru-

salem. Y. Taan. II, beg. 65a '21 'ID Ton \>ym "totit even if

he were to bathe in the waters of Sh. or in primeval

\Tb% mb^ ch. same. Targ. Koh. II, 5 (ed.

Vien.tnVnij). Targ.Is.VIII,6(ed.
-

Wil.'W). Targ. I Kings

I, 33 j 38 (h. text •jllTl).—Snh. 94b (fr. Targ. Is. 1. a).

*D :1?"I^J, '?tt5 m. (t&ltj) control; (sub T>) handling.

Y.Shek.VI,49d 'ffli...nSB i2h allow one half of a hand-

breadth on each side (of the Ark) for handling (the tablets)

[Ms. Iff. •plVuBji or •plV'ttA, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. p. 53, note].

D1?*1©, tt?$ m.(b.h.;b\tycotnpen8aiion,pat/ment,

punishment.— PI. dialVnD, 'In Lev. E. s. 1 7 (ref. to Ps.

LXXIII, 3 '=1 nllsBJ) n»-1K di»t»i &3 'ma I want to see

the punishment of the wicked.

^"iTUi m. (b. h. ^tt5) o/ S/wfo/i (v. nW5). Gen.E.

s. 73 'IBM STTIK; Taan. 20a ; Buth B. to IV, 8; a. fr.

anb^, v. »n^

]lDb% WlQ^, v. fato.

^b" 1^ pr. n. pi. SAtft, near Pumbeditha; v. ipn. Gitt.

80a ; B.Bath. 172a (Ms. H. lVnD); Yeb. 116a . Bets. 25b.

B. Mets. 72b ; a. e.—["^IB, B. Bath. 75 b Ar., v. n^!».]

wb% rrtyti, wrtyti, v. sub <&.

I*
1 -?"1^ m. pi. (=1^^113; Vbtil; cmp. nbttftlB) reins.

Tosef. Kel. B.Mets. IV, 7 '=1 ias.11 'ia,1 the reins, the bit,

and the bridle.

XV$% v . wyftti.

S^tl'lSb"1^ m. (v. lYWiaittJ) Wcwtaer of a fish. Ab.

Zar. 40 b
.

FlTVS pr.n.m. Shilath. Y. Meg. IV, 75a bot, isiaSJ (31)

'S3 13. B. Bath. 8b . Erub. 28a ; a. fr.

D^ v.Mia.

ffitfEP12J, 'WD m. (daiB; cmp.'WaiB!*) ica8fe, ruined.-

P/.Wi«5, '53123. Men.33 b
'IB inw« 'waste doors', expl.ib.

mpfi lnb rrt>1 over which there is no ceiling (upper

beam); (oth. opin.) ">21plB inb JvVl which have no posts;

Erub. lla (ed. Sonc. 'alB; Tosaf to Kidd. 32b 'MB).

{"ID"1© f. (bliU) 1) putting, placing, use of the root dliB.

Keth. 46a 'ttJ 'IB SOUS we draw an analogy between ston

(Ex. XXII, 24) and sum (Deut. XXII, 14); Y. ib. IV, 28c

nallB. Y. Shek. IV, 48a n335>a 'id l^SX even where the

Biblical text has the verb sum ('thou shalt put'), it is an

act indispensable to legality. Yalk. Gen. 150 yi$ Ha^iO, v.

naian.—2) treasure, v. n»i&.

t3 !
lJ2*

lI3, Hffl m. (aattj) drawing out, unsheathing.

Sifre Deut. 192 diB^t) '113 the drawing of swords.

S^H"1^ m. (SaBj) announcement. Y. Shek. I, beg. 45d

'31 di^plD 'U3 the announcement concerning the contri-

butions for the Temple (Sh'kalim) and concerning mixed

seeds (v. SaiD Hif.).

"^Wtt}t
'73125 m. (lattj) guarding, care. B.Kam.l5a

'31 '113 npin3 1&6 are not presumed to be guarded against,

i. e. need special guarding (Ex. XXI, 29); ib. 'SI '113 npth3

are presumed to be safe (the owner is not bound to guard

them). Ned. 37 a '113 1SU3 the teacher is paid for guarding

the pupils (and not for the teaching itself). Ib. '113 13 VflS

Sin does an adult need guarding? Koh.E. to V,10 "ps
'si 'll3 must be watched against weasels &c; a. fr.

—

PI.

dilWHU, '33U3 (b. h. d*natti) ; '1U tt a night of watching.

Pes.l09 b
; E.Hash.ll b

, a.'e., v.iaiB.—2) (v.d"viaiB) clearing

wine, straining. Y. Sabb. XX, beg. 17c '23 ^Sa mm is

permitted on the Holy Day as far as straining is con;,

cerned; Y. Bets. I, 60d bot.

IIJIEPI^, '12$ m. (Uiaia) ministration, attendance.

Ber.7b niaiaiB, v. liar?. Ab.ch.VI.diasn 'ia attendance

of pupils on scholars. Num.B.s.3i TOSttaittb . . . 1H3 N^ia

'si of all the tribes the Lord did not choose any to stand

in his service but the sons of Levi. Gen. E. s. 87 nn
131^5 alS illirailj his ministration was pleasing to his

Stftlj'lia'
1^, '72$ ch.same, service, office. Targ. Gen.

XL, 13; XLI, 13 (h. text ys). Targ. Is. XXII, 19 (h. text

lasa).—Esp. Temple service. Targ. Ex. XXXI, 10 (h. text

TUB). Targ. Num. IV, 12 (h. text H11D); a. fr.



"'Q*'© pr. n. m. Shimi, name of several Amoraim.

Men.'29a, a.fr. K^O "IS 'IB. lb. MK 'IB art thou Shimi (and

askest such a question)?; ib.HO a
. Tem.28a *!BK"ia'lB; a.e.

VW2% ft^2% Wfypti, Sub >m.

II
1© m. (b. h.) urine.—PL b^ti. Treat. Sof'rim IX, 8

(ref.' to II Kings XVIII, 27 a. Is. XXXVI, 12)'SiT'ruB' 1TTD

'SI it is written shenehem, and it is read meme ragkhem
(the water of their feet); Meg. 25b bfiiSltf.

J^ltf, v. y*#.

"j
n1C ,S7w?, Sm, name of the twenty-first letter of the

alphabet. Sabb.l04a
. Men.35a

, a.e. pten hw 'IB the Shin

embossed on the capsule of the T'flllin of the head. Cant.

E. to I, 9, v. S-Itoii23; a.fr.—Meg. 25b Vn "flB euphem. for

nth fundament Vd. '/'iibi V'aia, v. Va-a

"3^, »|iltf, v. to, wti.

SO"1© I m.=h. ^ttj, wmie, urinating. Ber. 62b Mus.

(ed. iiSilB s?eep).

SOn£5 II f- *fe«Pi v.'snpttj.

pD^.^lid, 'Dtt5 m. (= V«1 •jffl) ivory. Targ. Y. I, II

Gen. L, l' (not 'WIB).

Jl!]"
1^, 5"DE5 f. (b. h.; -jitf;) sfeep. Ber. 3b sb oVisa

'IBS . > . "OS midnight never found me asleep. lb. 62 b
'in

'31 "llaSa sleep at morning dawn (v. WIS I). Meg. 15b

'si- nsiB, v. to. Suoc. 26a nsiia, t.wj, lb. '3i injiisj iwaa
when he gives his sleep in charge of others (gives orders

to wake him up). Yoma I, 4 'IBM nx JOia !=3|><an eating

causes sleepiness. Tam. 28a 'IB G31K being overcome by

sleep. Snh. 93b 'ion )W . . . "pOSlX l^nSJ they forced them-

selves not to laugh, talk, or fall asleep. Kidd. 49b JTniBS

'31 'IB ten measures of sleep have come down to the world,

nine of which the slaves have taken &c; a.fr.

^tPVi, '3ti m. (SiilB) change. Gen. B. s. 44 MBtt 'IB

change of name; blpa 'IB change of residence. Sabb.

114a top b^Sa 'IB change of dress (for the Sabbath, for

prayer &c). Keth. 110b, a. e. fi&l 'IB, v. !"tol; a. fr.—Esp.

(law) change of form (and name) effected on an illegiti-

mately obtained object, by which the present possessor

is privileged to retain the object and pay its value. B.

Kam.65 b IMp*! ITS 'IB fflBSS the change (from calf to ox)

happened while the animal was in his possession, and he

has obtained ownership. lb. blBfl 'iBa W'SpiSl may he not

have obtained the ownership of it through the change of

name? lb. lalS lalpaa 'IB (not malS) the change stands in

its (the original's) place, i. e. the change of form or name
of an object does not affect its legal status; ib. 93b ; ib.

68a wis naipaa 'is. Ib.66 b niasa 'ib (= iitBSa i?s 'ib) a

change brought about by human action. Ib. 68a, a. fr.

f111B"i 'IB change of possession (by transfer of the object

to a third person). Ib. 93b 'pa'Yl 'to a change which gives

the right of ownership by rabbinical ordinance, i. e. 'IB

' iniiia^i "ffifiri (ib. 67 a) a change (of name) which can be

undone by restoring the object to its original condition;

KtYwilKI 'IB a change which gives the right of ownership

by Biblical law, i. e. a change which cannot be undone

;

a. fr—Men. 43a naX 'IB IplB 'IB "pa^OI and the mnemonical

word (to remember which change proves the color to be

genuine (n'?3n), and which proves it to be adulterated)

is 'a false change' (one who changes his word for evil

is a bad man), 'a true change' (one who changes his

word to do better than he has promised).—SifraVayikra,

Hob., ch. XIX, Par. 11; Meil. 18a, v. I^IB' l.-Pl. t^WlB,

pftoittj.- B.Kam. 65b (ref. to 135, Deut. XXIII, 19) rYtrfc

bh^lSilB this serves to include in the prohibition these

objects even when they have been changed in form;

Tern. 30b ; a. e.

^!
)3"'ip, 312 ch. 1) change, strangeness. Targ. Is.

XXVIII, 11.—2) answer, reply, solution. Sabb. 3
b "OtBal

SIM 'IB IxVl 'IB -\b he might give thee an answer which

is. no answer. Keth. 98 b KIM 'IB 'p'Wi 'IB the solution

which we have offered is the real solution; Pes. 12 b
;

a. e.—PI. i^tt?, 'SIB. Nidd. 26a 'O "ijrt> IflSniX Tal have

these replies any reality?, i. e. these fictitious cases can

never occur. Teb.91 b
; B.Bath.l35a -pabil dlp^S 'IBX1 can

we stand and lean on harmonizing arguments (for legal

decisions)?

I^"
1©, 3© m. f]ii2j) diligent teaching, memorizing.

Sifre Deut. 34 (ref. to Deut. VI, 7) '31 'IBS tf>K these words

must be memorized (by the children), but the passages

(Ex. XIII, 1—10; 11—16) need not be memorized; ib. liT*

'IBa 1i"!*HB "pi is it not a logical conclusion that they must

be memorized?; Yalk.ib. 841.

IXfcWti, '3t2J, 'SVti, 'Tm™.(piU) strangulation;

trust anguish. Targ. Job VII, 15 Ms. (ed. ""IIB). Targ.Prov.

I, 27 (ed. Wil. '1SIB; h. text fipIS)- Targ. Y. Ex. XXI, 15,

sq.; Targ. Y. Lev. XX, 10, v. fcWl&; a.e.—Pl.ypwti, 'SIB.

Targ. Ps. XXV, 17 ipJDilB Ms. (ed.ip..., ip..., corr. ace).

ktvto v. «n^«s.

^£5, V.^IB.

&03"1© m. C|S1B) \)lteen scholar; [oth. opin.: man with

long teeth]. Hag. 15b ; Ber. 36a ; Erub. 54a, a.e. (applied

to B. Judah).—2) edge, blade, v. KJSIB.

SM^tD, v. saws.

. wa% v. *x&.
.

»"li^, v. tnati,

mVti, XTti, fctttf, ^3tp = h.n™, sleep.

Targ. Gen. XV, 1 2. Targ. Job IV, 13. Targ. I Sam. XXVI,

12; a. fr.—Erub. 65a STSafflb <T,rO"1!B 1&a gave his sleep

in charge of his servant, v. !"l5i|B. 'lb. 'lBb...iia\X $b the

night is made for sleep. Ber.4a n^riS^IBa niniSriNb Ms.M.

(ed. ilinsiBa i-iisntft) in order to be waked up from his

sleep. B. Mets. 83 b 'IBT KaD a narcotic drink; a.e.



^D"1^, '©Qj m. (Spa) splitting, rending. Zeb. 65b fK
TO J&X 'ID Mb. M. (ed. SbUD) the rending of the sacrificial

bird must be done with the hand; Yalk. Lev. 447. lb.;

Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., Par. 7, ch. IX (ref. to Lev. 1, 17)

'1D3../1B3 lrYiK it (the bird) must be rent, but the burnt-

offering of cattle must not; a. e.— [PI. biSISHD. Sifra

Sh'mini, ch. V, Par. 4, v. SD'B.]

"'pD1^ m. pi. plums. B. Mets. 60a '10 ... ItiK (Alf. Ms.

ip&illB ; Asheri ipDIlD) I distribute nuts (among the

children of my customers), do thou distribute plums (to

attract them); B.Bath. 21 b 'BUD Ms. M. (ed. ip&lHD; v.

Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 40).

JlN'1®1ffl=nx'ibrYii2J, v. m->ti.

J^Pnd, v. »)WlB\

"$"ilD to be smooth, v. ?W5.

$% xiSFfi, (Tti, asftf) S^tfj, xsryti m.

(preoed.) plaster, cement, sealing clap. Targ.O.Num. XIX,

15 'IB nBISa ed. Berl. (oth. ed. '125, ed. Vien. S"»itt5; h. text

WiB'li»S); Targ.Y. ib. 9 SmB. Targ. Gen. XI, 3 (h. text

nan). Targ. Ez. XIII, 12 (h. text rV»); a. fr.— Sabb. 66 b

Mil '10 (Ms. M. KHSHij) the sealing clay of a wine vessel.

laftf, Tiasitf, fcnisM, v.sub w.
"HP"1©, "WlE) m. (^^i) proportion, standard, definite

quantity or s««e, Km#. Peah 1, 1 '25 htib "paiO . . . lb« for the

following things there is no definite proportion or quantity

prescribed. Y. ib. 15a hot. '31 ftszb fc6 '10 snb list they

have no limits set either of a maximum or of a mininum. >

Hall. 1, 7 '1D3 . . . lis 08 if either portion is not of the legal

size (to require the separation of the priest's share). Ib.

IV, 8 '31 '83 nb 101 ^n >jffl for that portion of Hallah which

is to be burnt there is a legal quantity (a minimum) &c.

Ib. '31 'li5 rb "pat 11X blD for that which is to be burnt

there is no minimum prescribed, but there is one for that

which is to be given to the priest. Nidd. 26a "6110 '10

the legal length of a shofar. Ib. rati fWfrt nionh for

five things the legal minimum size is a handbreadth.

Yoma 73b, a. fr. '10 isn half (less than) the legal quantity

;

a.v.fr.— PI. dinWitti, ynWHB, 'SIB. Ib. 80a "jVd '10M b3

'31 ni133 all legal standards (for eatables in ritual law)

are the size of an olive, except &c. Ib., a. e. -plDJISI 'ID

'31 flS^n standard measures and penalties are fixed by

tradition, expl. ^IBSIS blD 'IB the minima required for

punishment. Sabb. VII, 4 'Jhi'llSHBn 11101B iJBa because

they are alike as to legal standards. Ib. VIII, 1. Ib. 80b

naiB inWHB' to all legal minimum sizes for eatables car-

ried abroad on the Sabbath; a. fr.—Ib. 35b /8& *p31 nnS

thy rule would vary according to circumstances, and

would not be alike for all; Meg. 18b ; a.fr.—Y.B.Bath. V,

end, 15b 'IB}) for regulating the market prices, v. "iSlli I.

S'T]5'",d, '3J12J ch.same. Targ.Y.Bx.XXX,13. Targ.

Y. Gen.XXL 16 '31 '103 about the length &c; a. e.—Sabb.

78b Sin 'IB in... 1Y<1* this and that ('as a Sela* and 'as a

dry fig') mean the same size, Ib. 80a 1B1&3 mini '11 'lBI

that the legal size which E. J. prescribes is the larger

one; ib.81 a ; a.fr.-PJ. '|11WHD, X*11SHD, in'SilB, 'StB. [Targ.

Y. II Lev. XXV, 37, v. K1S1B I.]—Y. Sot. 1, 16° bot. yfrx io

'31 'IB all those measures of time (mentioned above) must

be counted from &c. Y. B.Bath. V, end, 15 b 'V& for regula-

ting the market prices ; a. e.

fcw"1^ m. = h. tell), hollow of the hand. Y. Maasr.

IV, 51 h bot. YftsilB aba their handful [prob. to be read:

V&SHD pi. handfuls].

DIJOTJ, m\T272^, v.masiB\ aniaastf.

T^to, v. -ato.'

^iTlSp'GJ I f. = WmS, talk. Y. Taan. Ill, 66d top

ftn5HB\.'.lanna because he desired to hear her talk.

fcttWtf II, v. ixniSl!5.

»Q5ptt5 III, v. Kgti.

^.V.^IB.

^flj m., nS"1^ f. (Cptti II) rubbed off, abraded, bright.

Y. Gitt!lII, end, 45b '31 'lB nnisn if he left it (the pin)

bright, and coming back found it rusty; Y.B.Bath.VI,15c

top nBTO; v. Sfffl III.

XSF&, »&^tt5,(SB«^tt5)oh.«ame. Ab.Zar.52 b
;

Bekh.
T

5>, v.SJiVa; Yalk.Bz.346;-P;.iSilD, littj. B.Bath.

321> ipal&l 'IB lim because they were abraded and red.

fct£)1tt3- 1 m. (preced.) planed board. Erub. 101a (expl.

nsaWrin) 'ib im iiasi sow (Ms. o. kbi, v. Eabb. D.s.

a. 1. note 2) some say, it means a door consisting of one

planed board.

J^B^ilD II m. (preced. wds.; mistranslation of £s<ttt]<;;

cmp. Syr. NrVBlB Brockelm. 383) Shifa, name of a measure,

Xestes. Kidd. 40a ilJill '10 a Shifa full of denars.

X&t III, v. tiff* II.

V&tiyY.X»6.

TSPlfi I, v. t|iU5— [Y. Ab. Zar. IV, 44a bot. MIX '«,

read: nsia.]

j"©"^ II f. (t)1iB II) 1) rubbing, smoothing. Ned. 56b

Sin IIS ln§HB rubbing with the skin of a fish. Men. VI, 5,

v. nai»S.— 2) paring, shavings used for basket work,

mats &o.' (cmp. Syr. SrtniBtB, Brockelm. 383, $nSHB P. Sm.

4102). Succ. 20a, a. e., v. nBiton. Y, Dem. II, 22c bot. blS

'103. . . Egyptian beans (offered for Sale) tied with shavings.

Y, Ab. Zar. V, end, 45b '10 1=10 . . . Vpsn a bale . . . made of

plaited shavings. Makhsh. V, 8 tfM^ blB 'lBn ed. Dehr.

(ed. NSHBn) the shavings (or mat) used for covering bricks

;

a.e.—PJ.niBHB\ Y. Sabb. IV, 6d bot. 13S bs rtsna T*"i1S.

'31 'ID (not fllBUlB) you may spread a mat over the shavings



which cover the hricks (on the Sabbath); Y. M. Kat. II,

end, 81b S)1BHB (corr. ace).

fcHIITEJ m. (1B2J) sticking in, insertion. B. Bath.
37b /31

T
ns rtiW'l±i...'l«a i»h Ar. (ed. fii*>1BHBa) if one

sells a palm tree to his neighbor, the latter has the

ownership of the soil in which it is rooted, down to the

deep; Arakh. 14b '31 1S1 xVlBUBa.—V. KIIBIB.

nl*ynp'»to, v. n^w*.

TDlS"1^, 'S125 m. (ebb, v. frffiBlB) cWM&Mess, /b%,

vanity. Koh. B. to 1, 13 (expl. ST pS3>, ib.) ^>1B iolSUB fit

Jiaa this is the folly of greed for wealth (because it is

never satisfied); ViS iffl 1B1BHB Ml this is the folly of rob-

bery (because it is the foremost among the accusers of

man before the throne of God); ib. STYin })1B BaWtti it!

'SI this is the vanity of study, because one learns and

forgets again.—J?. biWtsHlS, 'Btt? (= Ttatota) boyish things,

sport, (euphem. for) sodomy. Ex. E. s. 8 (ref. to II Chr.

XXIV, 24) 'ffl &6k n-BBiB n"« read not sh'fatim (punish-

ment) but shipputim (sport) ; Tanh. B'shall. 25 ; ib.Vaera 9.

"K©"^, 'B12JI m. (fiBiBI) planing, shavings, chips.

Meil. ni,'8 (14
a
) ilBtBS. (Talm. ed. H1S1B3. , Eashi ilBffiQ)

;

Tosef. ib. I, 25 ed. Zuck. (Var. llSWa, corr. ace); Tern.

31 b
, v. rr*M.—PL QiiWtt?, -ji-tsibi-bS, 'BIB. Ab.Zar.42b top

•prYia fipilBilBl.,.'1B Kill but there are the chips, when
the idol itself remains, and yet it is said, if the gentile

chipped an idol for its own sake (to embellish it), itself

is forbidden, but the shavings from it are permitted to be

used. Ib.a ; a. e.—V. B^SttJ.

"HS1^, '&fi II m. (fiBttjII; cmp.S>BlB) incline, slant-

ing. Hull. 19a SS1S 'US, v. Safe. Ib. 20a TON*! 'IB where the

back of its head begins to slant towards the neck.

"J^IS"^ f. pi. (v. isisilB I) [chips*.,] name of a sort of

calces. Targ.Y.IIEx.XVI,31 (Y.I "(ii^TO; h.text rWBS).

b5©"1^, '£>t2J m. (V&tf) lower part, extremity.— PI.

Di^BUB, "pVlBUB, 'BIB. Lam. E. to I, 9 (expl. rrtlttJa, ib.)

fii'blBiah on her skirts. Sabb. 98 b 'SI fiiVlBlBl . . . rtCSji like

a woman that walks in the street, and her train drags

behind her. Tosef. Ohol. XIII, 9 "^filS* iblBUB* the train of

tents; (Ohol. VII, 2, v. S/IBUB); a. e.—tPSa ^>1BHB the lower

part of the abdomen. Nidd.IX,8 contrad. to SIS. Yeb.80b

tnHMS 'a 'IB 8-ft 111*11) to a woman the formation of whose

lower abdomen is not that usual with women.

fcOIS"©, Bti}. ch. same, 1) extremity, bottom, train.

Targ. Oant. I, 4 KIIBI '1153 at the foot of the mountain.—

PI. ^BUB, litoHB, 'BS3. Targ. 0. Ex. XIX, 17 (ed. Vien.

"iStt3; h.text twin).- Targ.Y.Num.V, 17 (0. niQl; h.text

Sptp). Targ. Lam. 1, 9. Targ. Ex.XXVIII, 33 (O.ed.Vien.

'1BHB); a.fr.—Snh. 102b '31 KaiJl 'IBS riBipa STirf Ms.M.
(ed. MBipS mil, read BipJ; Eashi 'J IB Bip3 nifi; Ar. only

sVlBUB, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 3) thou wouldst have

taken up the trail of thy cloak and run after me.— 2) the

seat of a tree in theground. B.Bath.37b ; Arakh.l4b , y.

K11BHB.—3) moving downwards (sailing with the wind).

B.
T

Bath. 73b , v, KSHB.

"J"©'
1© m. rye; [oth. opin.] oats. Pes. II, 5; ib. 35a

(classified with barley) expl. fcCrtBil; Men. 70a sq. Hall.

1, 1. Y.ib.57b top(ref.toIs.XXVlil,25)'lBfi til )XSoi nigman

means shifon, Ib. middle '31 •paeis 'pa 1BH ...'JWO n~Q

but in the opinion of the Eabbis there are only three kinds

of grain, shifon is a species of spelt &c. Kil.1,1 "jiaDlSfi

'31 pis . . . 'Wll spelt and shifon are not heterogeneous

(may be sown together). Kel. IX, 8 (Var. in Hai Gaon
fiSUB, v.Maim.a. 1.; Var. pSHS, fiSUBfi through mistaking

fi&HB), v. fisia.— [Greek <Jt<pumov a kind of oats.]

rvi'Wto, v. nii?iiSi&.

Vj0^ti, 'Blij m. (3>sUj) 1) slanting, slope, skirt. Gen.

R. s. 69 (ref. to Gen. XXVIII, 12) 1S1BHB1 ...tVfti tblOTi

'31 that ladder stood on the Temple site, and its slant

reached &c; Yalk.ib. 120. Y. B. Bath. VII, end, 15d fiifi

mia 1S1BHB dlpaa 1X...111BS if a field has the shape of a

chair, is the measuring to begin where the vertical wall

begins, or where the slope begins? Ohol. VII , 2 Wis
'IBfi nflfllB vessels which lie under the slope (of a tent,

v.^lBitti). Erub. 102a sq.; Sabb. 138b fiSB RsWBiah yiKttJ

when the slanting portion of a tent cover is not so large

as a handbreadth, opp. to ii the horizontal part ; a. e.

—

PL 'pSlBilB, 'BIB. Ib.; Ohol.1. c. trtfist ISJIBUB the slanting

and flat portions of tent covers; a. e.—2) overflow, over-

measure.—PI. as ab. Tosef. B. Bath. V,4 'IBfi is,..*DTafi

'31 if one sells wine by the vessel, all the overflow belongs

to the seller.

S^S"1^, '£0 ch. same, slant, slope. Targ. Y. I Ex.

XXVI, 12 S1BHB, constr. (Y. II fiSlBUB, corr. ace; h.text

m6). Targ. Y.Deut. IV, 49 Ar. (ed. ^Bffira; h.text mt>X).

5]"©"©, Y. M. Kat. II, end, 81 b, v. fi&iU? II.

fcCnS*1^ m. (yw) repairing. Keth. 103a "Stta 'IB Ar.

(Var. N1S1BHB or S^SIBUB; ed. fiSBUB) has a widow the

right to repair her husband's dwelling (and remain in it)?

mis'1© m.= anSViJ 1) horn, trumpet, announcement.

Nidd. 38a aartn 'IB Ar. (ed. only 1») the shofar announc-

ing theNewMoon. Succ.34a ; Sabb.36a Ms.M. (ed.XIBllB),

v. fcttrafcn. M. Kat. 27b K3S1B1 '!D }>p SalB he heard the

trumpet announcing a death in town; a. e.

—

PL illBUB.

Ab.Zar.40a '31 KS1T1B ip&3 Ms. M. (ed.pBJ) the announce-

ments of Eaba went forth to prohibit it, and those of

E.H. permitting it; ib.57 b. M.Kat. 17 b IB XB^X JTO ilp

'31 sound into it (the pitcher) one thousand blasts (pro-

claiming the ban). Ib. '31 ^SiMa) lil&HB 1KB what does

the blowing signify? That he will be punished. Shebu.

36* 'si ninaiB IB nsa saisa Barak declared the ban

over Meroz with four hundred blasts of the trumpet;

M. Kat. 16a ; a.e.— 2) (v. IBilB) charity box. Gitt. 60b

trim 'ffl Sinn the charity box which was first kept in



hv^t) nip*

the house of E. J., and was transferred to&e; [oth. opin.

the shofar for public announcements].

ri^D"1©, DIE f. (nsaj III) quiet, peace; compromise.

T. Yeb.'iy, 5d top '31 jfi^l IB yiBlS we make a com-

promise between them, and divide the dead man's estate

(between the yabam and the son whose paternity is in

doubt). lb. '31 ytnva 'IB lalN nsaaa (not Vfis6) conse-

quently, peace between brothers (a compromise between

the yabam and the son who maybe is his deceased

brother's son) is a loss to the brothers (the succeeding

sons, who will inherit only one half of the estate), opp.

ninnh.

rfb&ti, anbs^, v. sub **$

mm},

Shifr'gaz, legendary r

horse. Targ. II Esth. VI, 10.

"PIP (v. isnfi) to #o /brtt.

Pa. pjid io /?««&. Gen. E. s. ; Talk. ib. 133 rtfi*ti,

.

"JP12J5
m. (v. preced.; cmp. fiXiJ) 1) prickly branch of

the date palm.-Pl. d^tti, 'pX'HB, "Sttj. Tosef. Shebi.VII,16

;

Pes. 53a .IBn T>a biB b» as long as there are dates on the

single branches, opp. t^SS, v. iiBi3.— 2)fafe (stony) date

on the palm-tree.-PI. as ab. T. Sabb. 1,

4

a bot. tVBSaiB '<!>

the stony dates on the top branches ; T. Bets. Ill, 62a

(not bisaaa).

ItfiPlD m. ch. same, 1) prickly twig; stony date.—PI.

iS"H?5. M. Kat. 25b bot. TB i^pil "pSB the palms bore stony

dates (Eashi: thorns).— 2) /Sm of a whale &c. B.Bath. 73 b

'31 tob 'IB "pi . .
. 'WH&l and the ship went between one fin

of the fish and the other for three days, itself swimming

upwards (against the wind), and we floating downwards.—

Pl.as ab. Ib.'ffl i1H..iSOiyiS NiiinMs.E.a.ed.L(ed.iSb
i';ttJ)

that was a sea gildana (v. M^S), which has two fins

(or side).

HitflS*1© m. (v. next w.) finishing, destruction. Targ.

Is. X, 23; XXVIII, 22. Ib. XL, 17 (h. text inn). Targ.

Ez. XIII, 13.

*>)L^, ^flfi (Shaf. of XXi; y.Del. Proleg., p. 140) [to

go forth, v. 'plO; to cause to go out,] l)tobe ended (cmp.

rfas); to cease, to perish. Targ. Euth II, 23. Targ. Ps.

XXXIX, 11; a.fr.— 2) to finish, complete, end. Targ. 0.

Gen. II, 2. Ib. XVII, 22; a. fr.— 3) to make an end of,

destroy. Targ. Lam. II, 2; 5. Targ. Gen.XVIII,23,sq.; a.fr.

Ishtaf. ^ntBN, "'xnuiX 1) to be finished. Targ. II Chr.

VIII, 16.— 2) to be made an end of, be consumed. Targ.

Ps. LXXIII, 20 Ms. (ed. axwtiK). Targ. Gen. XXXIV,
30;a.fr.

'

, . .

fcOjnS, 'SE5, '1^_ m. (preced.) end, destruction.

Targ^Prov. X,'l4; 29; ib. XVIII, 7 (h. text hnina); a. e.

V2N& Wtf I, arPPT'ttJ, '£# f. same, De-
pletion, perfection. Targ. Ps. CXXXIX, 22 T^ilB Ms. (ed.

Lag. nwaiUJ ; ed.Wil. rVWr>!B, corr. ace. ; h. text rfish).-

2) end, consumption. Targ. II Kings XIII, 19; a. fr.

TX" 1

'!?. II (preced.) pr. n. pi. Shetsayu (Destruction).

Targ. T. II Deut. I, 44; Targ. T. Num. XIV, 45 (ed. Vien.

S|ir>t»; h. text rrain).

fcO^SP^, 'ittj m. (v. ptf) branch, twig. B.Mets. 99b

inom ^tt> Ar. (ed. Koh. 110; ed. &Wan) a palm twig with

NrplDirEJ f. (preced.) weed. Pes. 35* (Ms. M. 2 'XW5;

Ms. O. '3S5), v. rvwp.

TW*Q> -

W^p^, 'ptD m. (ipffi) = h. -*ipUJ, drink, potion.—

PI. fy\p^. Y. Sabb. IX, 12a bot. '31 )V\»1 'U3 *>3 all potions

that you are in the habit of preparing on week days (for

women in confinement), prepare also on the Sabbath;

Gen. E. s. 80 pSIplB (Matt. K. quotes fr. T. 1. c. •ppfcnS);

Talk. ib. 135 "Wpiffi) (corr. ace).

t^p^E),
J

j?tt5 m. (bpttj) weighing; MSIrt IB weighing

of opinions, decision between opposing views. Snh. 6a
,

a. fr., v. rm.

9s
!
j?"1^, 'p^i) m. (SplB) sinking, covering up. Zeb.21b

13 fttia IrrmS'tt Wl* they differ as to the time when the

laver is to be let down into the well. Ib. top WS^S Wat
'113 rWil they differ as to whether or not you must

consider the possibility of a mistake in letting the laver

down &c. Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. Ill, 14 llaSM 'ifi bs on the

column of vessels that are covered with clay; Tosef. Par.

V (IV), 2 ISpi© ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. ISIp^lB, corr. ace).

NSHjHZJ, 'p*£i ch. same. Targ. T. I Num. IV, 20.—

[pyipiB, 'pSIplB Gen. E. s. 80; Talk. ib. 135, v, N^lpiIB.]

flp1^, 'J5125
m. (b.h.; fpiU) abomination, idol.—PI.

a^Slpm?, ytO. Sifra K'dosh. Par. 1 '31 Dffl bS 'IB the idols

are called shikkutsim, because they are abominable;

Mekh. Mishp. s. 20; Ab. d'E. N. ch. XXXIV.

flj^ttS, $Flp% 'pti ch. same. Targ. I Kings

XI, 5. Targ. II Kings XXIII, 13 (ed.Wil. yjSttS). Targ.Jer.

IV, 1 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. T^pll?) ; a. e.—PL »*aajs*tt?, I'WlprnS,

'plB. Targ. Ez. V, 11. Ib. XX, 7, sq.; a. e.

"lip"1

'©, pffi I m. (ipilj) /wfee dealing, malappropri-

ation. Sifre Num.7, a. e., v. fiVwo; [Sifra Vayikra, Hob.

ch.XIX, Par. 11; Me'il.l8a i«iti change of employment].

"lip"1© II m. name ofan earthen resse?(prob.a tumbler

that cannot stand, v. Sabb. 104a quot. s. v. fcfipaj).— PL



S$t2)?
,'»

p7lja». Tosef. Kel. B. Kam. II, 9 ed. Zuok. (oth. ed. HipiB

;

E.S. to Kel. IH, 2 yilplij).

#y@f>% v. XVOV&.

i©]?"1©, v. 8siptt5, a. 8Bpti.

»2|3" ,4»"3|3' 125,T.«nb'p«

"Pttf, y. wfi.

"Pffi I (b. h.; denom. of next w.) £o si«^. Ber. 14b

"]V 1311B1 and -we sang (praises) unto thee. Sun. 91 b (ref.

to Ex.XV.l) IHBi j&k "iaW b6 1l» it does not read, 'he

sang' ; but, 'he shall sing' ; Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 1 ; a. e.

PofeZ(of 111B) "nisi same. Num.E.s.3 (play on niiffilia,

Ps. LXVlli, 7) tobs yTviffla . . . yttia WIS ^18 those

who formerly wept..., were now singing. lb. IlilBa "I3S1

'31 and the slave sings, because he is relieved &o. B.Bath.

120a ftiitb dilll'UJa went singing (bridal songs) before her;

a.fr.-[Midr.Ti'll.toPs.CXVI'ji1"niBl ywa^ead: yiillJl, v.

nilB II.]— IlilBa singer, esp. Temple singer (Levite).

Arakh. ll b 1111B1B ISIlBal 1SHB1B 'a if one designated as a

singer acts as gate-guard, or a gate-guard acts as singer;

a.fr.—PZ.biiiiiaa, ymittia. lb. '3i 'ah p nnsiB for thou

belongest to the singers, and not to the gate-guards; a. fr.

""P125 II m. (b.h.; 111B) [chain, string; cmp.lin,] verse,

song, poetry, music. Tarn. V, 6 '1B3 iaiV .. . lin*81B that

his brother Levites were assembling to sing in chorus,

lb. VII, 4 '31 Enibn lifflB 'lBh these are the psalms that

the Levites recited severally on each day; a.fr.—B.Hash.

28a 'th Splhn he who blows the Shofar (on the New
Year's Day) as a musical exercise (Ms. M. 1IBb to drive

off a demon) ; ib. 33b (Ms. M. "Pll£>).—'» ife musical in-

struments (used in the Temple during the offering of

sacrifices). Taan.IV(III),3; a. e.—PI. tP-plB, yina. Cant.

B. to 1,1 'IB lax nablBI 'IB la8 111 David composed songs,

and so did Solomon. Ib. end (expl. tPTVBri 1HB) flVtSan

'isaiB; 'loaia teVi&an, v. b&te. lb. tab naiBii 'ib ia»
bVl»a 'l» 1581BS1B let us recite songs and praise to him

who has made us to be songs (proclaimers ofGod's praise)

in the world; bbisb bi11HB...'lB IBM let us recite songs

to him who made us remnants (has preserved us) for the

world; a. fr.—'an TUB the Book of Song of Songs {Can-

ticum). Ib.; B. Bath. 14b ; a. fr.

I 10 m. (b. h. nillB pi.; preced.) chain, necklace,

bracelet, ring. Sabb. V, 1 '1B3 016 the horse may be let

out (on the Sabbath) with his chain (or ring); 1^33 }>31

'31 'lBfl and all chain-wearing animals &c; Tosef. ib. IV

(V), 4, B. Mets. 25a 'OS if the coins found lie arranged

like a ring (or necklace). Y, Sabb. VI, 8 b top 8V... 15^51

'31 'an save that he does not put it (the amulet) in a

necklace or a signet ring; a. e.—PI. y>"fi&. Gen. B. s. 98

'31 'io vfcs ni3ii>lBa Wl (nofjUIHB) and they (theEg'yptian

women) threw at him (Joseph) chains and necklaces &c.

TIE), NT'ID ch.same. Targ. Ps.CV, 18 (fern.). Targ.

Job XXX, 11 11HB Ms. (h. text i"lrV>; Ms. Var. ipiWillB,

•van, 1H1B8; ed. iJIBSt ia"i51 T&IBIffl, embodying all the

Variants). Ib. XL, 26 Ms. Var. (ed. 81^6). Targ. Esth.

VIH, 15; a. e.—Lam. B. to II, 12 '31 'IB in
"ft

5b take a

bracelet or a ring, and go to market Sec—PI. flUB, 8*1ilB,

ilH25. Targ.Ez.XXIX,4 (ed.Wil. 'Ulijh.text tmri). Targ.

Is.XXXVII, 29 (ed. Wil. "ntf ; Ar. ilHB; h. text Tin). Targ.

Ps. CVII, 10 (ed. "Wil. illii). Targ. 0. Num. XXXI, 50 -flUB

ed. Berl. (ed. Amst. yniB, read: 'IB); Y. 8*1HB (ed. Vien.

"ntf; h. text hISSK); a.fr.— [Targ. Y. I Ex. XXVIII, 32

KJI'1^. v. 8;iHB\]—Y. Sabb.VI, 8 b bot. (expl. 1i»S, Num.

I.e.) 811HB (bracelets).

"PI2J, fcTPl^ I m. = h. 1HB. Targ, Cant. I, 1. Targ.

Ps.LXVI,l;a.fr.—PZ. pliltf, 8iiHB\ Targ. Cant. l.c. Targ.

Ps. OXXXVII, 3; a. e.-^'f, v. 8niHB\]

*NT1^ II pr. n. m. Shira. Sabb. 66a, v. 8t*tt5.

tfT^ III, JTSTU3 m. (cmp. sericum) [o/ Seres,

Chinese,] silk. Targ. II Esth. V, 1; VI, 10, v. las':!?.—*

Keth.63b K-™ in 8&i&n nin (Bashi 'IB Sin) she seized

a silk garment (Bashi: a cloak).— PI. V$T^> VT"?'
1811123. Targ. Ez. XXVII, 19 p1"HB5 ed. Lag. (oth/ed.

p-pah, corr. ace.).—Sabb. 90a 'IB1 *]3n the worm (t'khakh)

in silk garments. Kidd. 32a '31 'IB Sip tore silk garments

in the presence of his sonBabbah (to test his filial respect).

Snh.67 b
, v. 83113 III. Ber. 56a, v. xibft II. Y.Sabb.VI,8 b

bot. (expl. nillli, is. Ill, 19) 118111B silk cloaks(»).

Stfl"1^, TTND I f. h. same. Sot. 48b ; Sabb. 20b, v.

8tt16.—PZ.bi81i\i3, T81HB\ bii1H& Ib.;Men.39b (contrad.

to" llpilib, a. to "jto); Sifra Thazr., Par. 5, ch. XIII.

Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. V, 11 }^ir>f\ (Var. plBliUSn, corr. ace,

B. S. to Kel. XXVIII, 8 SHIHB).

n-!"1© II f. (b.h.; v. 1HB II) song, hymn, poetry, music.

Arakh. lla '31 ifel n&5 'IB 1pi5> the essential in the Temple

music is (the song) with the mouth, and the musical

instruments are for accompaniment (v.b03); (anoth.opin.)

tea 'IB 1pi» instrumental music is the essential &c;

Succ. 50b ; a.e—Y.Meg. Ill, 74b bot. 185n niHlp the song of

the well (Num. XXI, 17 sq.); bin 'IB the song of the sea

(Ex. XV, 1—18); bilbn 'IB the song of the Levites (for

the additional sacrifice of the Sabbath , Deut. XXXII,

1-43); Treat. Sof'rim ch. XII. B. Hash. 30b bin blB 'IB the

song (of the Levites) for a week-day. Ib. 31a top '101

nin niaVI because it would at all events have been the

song for that day (the fifth day of the week for which

the same psalm is designated as for the New Year's Day,

Ps. LXXXI); a. v. fr.— PI. niliUJ. Y. Meg. 1. c. 'IBrt 1=3

'31 h'O'WB all poetic passages of the Pentateuch (when

read at public service) require special benedictions befote

and after. Ex. B. s. 23 '31 naipi IIIB^ . . . 'iBn ^3 all the

songs that have heretofore been composed (mentioned

in the Scriptures) are of the feminine gender (niHB) . .

.

but the song of the future . . . will be of the masculine

gender (1HB, ref. to Is. XLII, 10); Cant. E. to 1, 5; a. fr.



ITttJ, v. KM-™ II, III.

ynTn4v.xs™:in..

"^""PID, ^Tttj, ""IE5 m. (iitt5) beginning; the first-

ling. Targ.Y.Ex.XXX,23 'OS (h. text 123X1). Targ.Prov.

IX, 10. Targ. Y. Gen. XLIX, 3; a. fr.—Gen. B. s. 98 (ref.

to Gen.l.c.) ''ISX '2)1 ^Tl '23 the beginning ofmy strength,

and the beginning of my trouble.—PI. y^VYiftS, KrY^r™
'IS) (/em.). Targ.Y.INum.XVIII,12"|in^^; Il'jinn^l-i'ilij

(ed.Vien.
;,
VB).

1TTEJ, v. xnsnitt) m.

^jW©, '""to m, (CfiiB I) burning, burn. Cant. B. to

VII, 9; Tanh. Tsav 2; Yalk, Sam. 161, v. blB^X.

rfiTEJ, WltSJ m. (niii5) service, esp. Tempfe service,

function. "Arakh. lla (ref/to Deut. XVIII, 7) 'IB WN
'31 62)323 what service is there that is connected with

the Name? It is song (attending the sacrifices). lb. (ref.

to Deut. X, 8 "psVl ini2)*>) Kin 'S3 lsV . . . *&)» this im-

plies that the priestly benediction is not called a service.

Sot. 38a (ref. to Deut. 1. c.) 'ttft .1313 fflprVK the priestly

benediction is made analogous to service (both must be

performed standing). Zeb. 24a
; Yoma 58a the question

is, '31 "pa 'IB "pi may or may not a Temple function be

performed in that manner? Y. Erub. V, beg. 22b '23 *>a

'31 HUBS) every ministration which he performed before

Eli was considered as a ministration before God. Yoma
1. c. mx '2)3 3^3 ijffl Ms. Ms. 2 (ed. tltts '4)1) there may
be two vessels for one function. Men. 109a lfctb hBiJitt)

'31 '43 slaughtering (a sacrifice) is no priestly function; a.fr

SfflT 1^, Itl! ch. same.- '23 TmAo ministering

angels (v. ni83). Targ. Y. Gen. XVin, 20; a. fr.

fcttTTVKJ, 'l£3 II, T\% Tlti I f. («$> beginning.

Targ. Jer. n, 3. Targ. Job VIII, 7; v. il1"nt?.

XT\Tl% It III, T(% Tlttf II f. (*#) [mi,

encampment,] meal, refreshment (cmp. niWb); rastaow,

sustenance. Targ. Y.Gen.XXIX,22(notil1iU5). Ib.XVIII,5.

Targ.JobXL, 30. Targ. Gen.XLIII, 1 6 (dinner time; h. text

D-nnS). Targ. II Kings XXV,30; a.fr.—Ber. 39b SX3 imn
'23 StVfii* used to break bread enough for the entire meal.

Taan. 1 l
b rrtwajb fcO&s Viaii . . . 31 tl 13 i«n if a student

fasts, let a dog eat his meal. Pes. 113a (prov.) npib
"prt3 tjWnig K13PS6 if thou goest up to the roof (on a

journey ever so short), take thy provisions with thee;

a. e.—PL llll^li). Targ. Hos. IV, 18 (ed. Wil. IVY'S?).

D^")"1©, '1$ m. (dans?) ruling, marking lines.

Men. 32b '23 mails must be written on traced lines ; Meg.

18b. Gitt. 6b 'IB Kba without rules. Sabb. 75b (ref. to

13Sam nViart, ib. VII,2) 'IB >i»l . . . piSK take out either

of the two words, and insert (among the forbidden acts)

the tracing of outlines on the hide before cutting.

fcOT'tZJ f. = h. ni12>, eoai ofmail. Targ.Y. Ex.XXXIX,
23; ibJxXVIII, 32 (not 85IHI?); v. M^ttS.

•)tn^
t̂1">t4v. Sub 'la.

J"P"']'
1
E5, Tosef. Maas. Sh. II, 1 frniiliS), v. m^iti.

P^.^D^I^.v.sub'itt?.

1"PE5 pr. n. pi. Shiran. Targ. Y. Num. XXXII, 38 (h.

text naaiB) ; Targ. Y. I ib. 3 (h. text &31B).

ajW$,y.apw25.

nsrpto, v. fis^iB.

Kp'Tffl c. (pin? II) viscous substance, glair. Pes. 68"

(expl. li'aip iima, ib. VI, 1) '31 piSil KISal 'IB Ms. M.

(ed. KtpSSI) (the removal of) the viscous substance of the.

entrails, which comes out through the pressure of the

knife; M. Kat. 22a (expl. Herb, ib.). Sabb. 109a Kilts '23

Ar. (v.Rabb.D. S.a.l. note 200) the glairy substance issu-

ing from a melon wrapped in dough and roasted (ed.

jKp/lttS, V. KJlB).

D^TpTE), Midr.TiU.toPs.VIUed.Bub., v.MSIp^C.

VTFI&Vti, V. K1123>U3.

JtfiTYTtlJ, fcfTE5 f.=h.niiSj. Targ.Ps.XXX,l. Targ.

Cant. I,'l (ed. Vien. *THii); a. e—PI. 'ttniittj Ib.

ianto, v.iaiiB.

ETtt5, ID*1^ m. (b. h.; = 12)12), cmp. HUB, S1918)

[smoott,] yellow marble or alabaster. Hag. I4b (in a

mystic passage) '31 lints 'IB 1J3N ^2X "pS^a OTSWB
when "you arrive at the stones of pure marble, say not,

water, water. Ex. B. s. 10; Midr. Till, to Ps. CV, a. e., v.

b&ib!?. Num. B.s.16 (play on H81B, Num. XIII, 22) HTW
'2)3 i013 he was as sound as a marble block; Tanh.Sh'lah7.

Midd. Ill, 3. Tosef. Ter. X, 10 ; a. fr.

ti% X&rpj '^Jch.same. Targ. II Esth. 1, 2.-

Succ. 51 b
; B. Bath. 4a, v. Xiaia; Yalk. Deut. 913.

\X&^ I m. (v.P.Sm.4144, Brockelm. 374a) alabaster

or glass jug®, v. NUjim.

«BJ1BJ II (or ^'^to) Pr. n. m. SMsha, (Sisa), an

Amora. Ber. 24a Ms. M. (ed. 112323). Hull. 44a ; a. fr.

JifcTto f. (janiB) joyj use f the root iBliB. Cant. E. to

I, 9 'aT YS»a a^ns '23 laW23 Dlpa Va wherever rejoicing

is meant the word is written with Sin, but here (in TOb^s,

Cant. 1. c.) it is with Samekh. Pesik. Bonni, p. 141
b

; Cant.

B. to I, 4 (one of the ten expressions for joy ; Ab.d'R. N.

ch. xxxiv yitoto).



sn^tf 33*

xyti% 'izrpifi, 'tr$ m . (^y rope. Pes; 82a

'U511B Wa «p1 (Ms. M. 'lB"|i©) if he (the unclean priest)

is a ropemaker (who cannot he suspected of neglecting

the Temple service from mercenary motives). B. Kam.
96a "IIS rVftSI t^Bin (Ms. M. 'ffliffl Ifii'naSI) if one stole

palm leaves made into a broom, and made them into

fcOtrip pr. n. m. Shishna. Y. Sahb. XIX, I6d bot. 31

')» quot.' in Alf. (ed. StSlBlB). Gitt. 62a ; Men. 90a in^T a"l

'IB IS.

rPIIJ I (b. h.; sec. r. of hiu5) to place, set, make.

Eif. tVIBh same. Snh. 27a (ref. to Ex. XXIII, 1) i«

ns Sffll nian make not a wicked man a witness (disqualify

him); IS Dan PilBPi ba allow not violence (robbers) to

testify; Mekh.Mishp.,s,20; Yalk. Ex. 352.—[Yalk. Ps. 620

itviB!-i, v. sit}«5 II.]

P"© II m. (rMJII) foundation; (cmp. k
rib'?) bottom,

esp. SMft, a pit by the side of the altar into which the

remainder of libations was poured. Midd.III, 3 "pTVP 13113

'31 'tlb by which men went down the Sh. to cleanse it.

Tosef. Succ. HI, 15 '31 'Wb "pill the wine goes down in-

to the pit and is swallowed up there. lb. (ref. to t>51

3pi, Is.V,2)'aJM hi this refers to the Sh.; Y.ib.IV,54d top;

Bab. ib. 49a pFi'VBft (pi.).—PI. ywiflj. lb. '31 i»i STOlBa IB

the Shittin have existed from the six days of creation

(are a natural cavity). Ib. 53a '115 111 STttttJ rtj>ffi>3 when
David began to dig the pits (for the Temple) ; Mace. ll a

;

Yalk. Ps. 878 'pPlttS. Meil. Ill, 3 (ll a
) '31 'pb IKS-'' (Vrv>) so

soon as the wine is let down into the pits &c. Yalk. Ps.

653, v. 1?S.

S"TO III m. wild fig.—PI 'jiTrUB" (or )Vpfy. Dem.1, 1
;

Tosef. ib. 1, 1; Erub. 18a ; Ber. 40b (expl. tmin "pa).

rvtf iv, n^, am# raws, '^=h. «%*«.
Targ. Gen.VII, 6 (O. ed. Berl, rVl|5 ; ed.Vien. Su3). Ib.XXX, 20

(0. ed. Berl. firviB); a. v. fr.—Pes. 94a ' '31 •'Sfca 'IB the

world (distance from sunrise to sunset) is six thousand

parasangs. Snh. 97a '31 ''Ifl ">5tB i&R 'IB the world will

exist six thousand years ; a. fr.

—

PI. fVpXO , 'FRB sixty.

Targ. Gen. XXV, 26; a. fr.—B. Kam. 92b ^sn 'IB, v. 833.

Ib. "iDlril '4J, v. StfTBX. Ab. Zar. 69a 'ffiO requires sixty

portions to be neutralized; a. e.— liBS tiFClB, "10WB,

"torftt}, •wiOrY'aJ, 'ri-'UJ sixteen; sixteenth. Targ.Ex.XXVI, 25.

Targ. Y. Dent.XXXIV, 8 (ed. Vien.-ib^) ; a. fr.-Msnemij

m. <Ae sixteenth. Targ. I Chr.XXIV, 14 (ed. Lag. fiiO&'ilB).

XT^D i. = h. nto, ewe. Targ. 0. Lev. XXII, 28 (ed.

Berl. vxr<q). Ib. V, 7 ed. Lisb. (Ms. '6; ed. toa1

*).

n&$rH$ m..(''rnail) weaver.—PL "WrY^, K'tlT'B. Y.

Sabb. XIII, 14a hot. ; Y. Bets. Ill, 62a top, v. SOsa I.

fctDNiTf1^, fctoSY1^ m. (comp. of WHB" a. 808, P.Sm.

291 ;- v. ">&i<) foundation. Targ. Ps. OXXXVII, 7 (ed. Wil.

MM«?1l5). Targ. Job XXXVIII, 38 (ed. "Wil. Jl&arTO; h.

text pSIa); a. e.—PI. 'pOKr™, X^DXITO, 'niB (also used

as sing.) Ib. IV, 19. Ib. XXII, 16 Ms. (differ, in ed.). Targ.

Prov. X, 25 (ed. Wil. S'J&N.™, oth. ed. £& . .., corr. ace).

Targ. Ps. XVIII, 16. Ib. XXIV, 2 Kfipntt? ''TO (ed. Lag.

ttXtvmilB, corr. ace). Targ. Prov. Ill, 19 [read:] •'TO

KS181 SfOKrVHB (v. Pesh.).

JSDW1^, 'Pit? m. (bM25) opening, boring a hole. Ab.

Zar. 69 b 'Vlb lB^ri isVi who does not apprehend that the

gentile may make a hole in the stopper (to draw out

wine, and close it again). Y. ib. V, 44d top linalWIB,

f]^"i^J m. (EpBj) partnership, esp. (Sabbath law)

shittuf, the formation of a fictitious partnership in an

alley by depositing in it some article of food in which

the inmates concerned have a share, which has the effect

of allowing them to move things within the area enclosed

by the alley. Erub. 71b '31 'O bs .yaai&S they differ as

to whether shittuf can be relied upon to take the place

of an 'erub (3VTO). Y. Sabb. XIX, beg. 16d 'IB t&3 STYlp

'31 the placing of a beam over an alley without shittuf

has the effect of allowing the carrying of objects on the

Sabbath. Y. Erub. V, 23d bot. ; a. fr.

VPTpti, v. «;«#.

sbctfcJ, v. »*«}.

"pftjrPffl, Pesik. B. s. 22, read: 1fri«nt& v. i?B\

npn^ n*o&^4 v. ™? iv.

?IO (cmp. Tpb) thicket, wild growth. Lam. R. to 1, 17

^1B3 111B3S1 . . . "QSttft formerly I went to Jerusalem on

well-kept roads, but now I go through wild growth

(thorns), as it is said (Hos. II, 8), I will hedge up (T]i»)

thy road with thorns.

DDffl (b. h.) to incline; to lie down, lie, sleep. Bekh.

VII, 2, a, e. "pnbilB W35, v. yiaa II. Gen. R. s. 96 (ref. to

Gen. XLVII, 28'sq.) tta nni* fKI 331© nn8 thou shalt lie

(in the grave) but not be dead (forever). Ber. I, 3 (ref.

to Deut. VI, 9) '31 D-iaailB . . . SlSIBa (you must read the

Sh'm'a) at the time of the day when people lie down,

and when people get up. Ib. 62b '31 aattj 3SlBa to b9 lie

on any couch, only not on the bare ground; a. v. fr.—

Part. pass. 3ttlB. Mekh. B'shall., Vayass'a, s. 3 ... Dfli>sn

1SS3 Qiaoa: l^rilB the prayer of our fathers who were

asleep in the ground; Yalk. Ex. 260 paaittJ.

Hif. a^aiBVl l) to cause to lie down. Ber. 60b (in a

night prayer) '31 DlblBb "ijaiSUtolB that thou make me
to lie down for peace and to rise for peace &c. Ber. 4b

«3"i3U5h (cause us to lie down,) hashkibenu, a section of the

evening prayers, inserted between Gf'ullah and T'fillah (v.

n^xa). Ib. 9
b

; a. fr.—2) to let lie with, to allow sodomy.

Ker. 3a (ref. to Lev. XVIII, 22) SiBlBii Kb ft"a "Up read
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it as lo thashkib, do not allow &c; Snh. 54b asiiin xV(or

asian JVt/".); »• e.
.

'

Nif. 331133 to 6e lain with, esp. to 6e the subject of

sodomy. Ib. "pSTa 331135^ ttiniK whence do we derive the

warning (nifTTX) for the person that allows sodomy?

lb. [read:] '31'tfQTah *b fiimx bfctSaiBi 'iV (v. Kahb. D. S.

a. 1. note 200, a. Yalk. Lev. 599) according to B. Yishmael's

interpretation, whence do we derive the warning for the

person that is made the subject of coupling with a beast?

lb.-331Bn &6, v. supra; a. fr.

3D£5, DIDtZ), 2*0$ ch. same, to lie down; to die;

to lie with. Targ.O. Deut. XXIV, 12, sq. Targ. Gen.XXVI,10.

Targ. 0. Lev. XV, 24. Targ. 0. Deut. XXXVIII, 30 ; a. fr.—

Part. pass. ai3U3. Targ. Bzek. IV, 9; a.fr.—V. 31312.—Yeb.

46a '31 &6 1313115 IDifct I might have died without telling

you this thing; B.Mets.73 b K33i3123 1315* £WilBn(notXai3lB);

Ab. Zar. 55a (corr. ace; v.Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 10). Yeb.

24b, a. e. ai31Bl QH5 13, v. tl13 ch. B. Mets. 85a B»i» 'IB s6

'31 no one died before his time. B.Kam.91 b
; B.Bath.26a

'31 'IB si my son Shikhhat died (early) for no other sin

than that he cut down a fig tree before its time ; a. fr.

Ithpa. MMJS to be lain with, be ravished. Targ. Zech.

XIV, 2. Targ. is. XIII, 16.

Bath.' li, 1

(preced.) the lower millstone, opp. 331. B.

v. 331; Tosef. ib. I, 3.

SSSD©,
/"

l

tt5 m. (33113) asleep; dead body, corpse. M.

Kat. 27 b '231 X115H13, v. NliSHB. Ib. Kha3 JsOiN 'IB !s6 is

there not a dead (to be buried) in town (and they pursue

their labors)? B. Bath. 91a, v. Xnii3i3a; a. fr—PI. 133113,

'1125. Snh.29 b
, v. 11SI ch. Ib. 48

bT
!*i5&im 'ID the dead' of

Harpania (for whom the shrouds are not woven until

they are dead); a.e—V. 313113.

("QDIZJ f. (b. h.; 331B, v. Job XXXVIII, 37), only in

5>1t tOD^'effusion of semen. Nidd.5a. Ih.9a. Ih.l3a ; a.fr.

&03D© m. (33115) one whose eyebrows overshadow

his eyes (v. )"2i II). Bekh. 44a
;
(Tosef. ib. V, 2, sq. ili531B).

£"030 f. (b. h.; v. M33HJ) effusion of semen; [oth.

0pin.] = ri3i31t5. Snh. 54b , v. rt3i31l5.
"

NDSDt^, Oltil f. = h. i-133125; only in XSIt 1133115,

/
31il5 = h. Sit nabo. Targ. Lev. XV, 16, sq. (0. ed. Vien.

rbl312j); a. fr.

nDto,v.K».

' yog, v. 33H5.

fc^PQIDiP f.=h.nablB 1) lying with,sexual connection.

Targ.aLev.'xVIII,20; 23. Ib.XX,15; a. e.—2) effusion

Of semen. Targ. 0. Lev. XV, 16, sq.; v. Sn331l5.

"HDIO m. (b. h.; rt3iB, v. it30) [guard,] cock. E.Hash.

26a 'ID VlMlttVl . . . insilniBS (Ar. '&) when I travelled in

the district of K. N., (I noticed that) they called a bride

ninphe, and a cock sekhvi; Y.Ber.IX,13c top 'H)...iai13

(Ar. R1136) in Borne they call the cock s.; Lev. B. s. 25

Si13ia shViMlrt ... K131S3 in Arabia they call the hen

sikhvaya; Yalk; Job 925 K113S . . . ial13; Yalk. Lev. 615

11311! nVlSSlrfs . . . 131S3.

fcO^fyv. preced.

"pDIZJ, Y. B. Bath. IV, beg. 14c 'iBSi, prob. to be read:

prnSn (v. Tosef. ib. Ill, 2).

TOtJ m. (b. h. ; tett!) bereft of whelps. Pirke d'B. El.

ch. XXXVII '31 '11! 3113 . . . laiSU) who stands on the

road like a bear bereft of her whelps ready to kill mother

and children.

pEJ, v. ",131115.

WDIJJ m. CjStti) 1) dwelling, tent; apartment—PL
|i5131l5, SWISH!, 1.513115. Targ. Jud. VIII, 11; Targ. Jer. Ill, 2

;

IX, 25; XXV, 24.—B.Bath. 29b ; 159b Wl i»11J 'lB3 SOS

I lived in the interior departments (and had the right

to pass the premises which you occupied; therefore you

cannot claim undisputed possession),—2) group of build-

ings, neighborhood.—PI. as ab. Lev. B. s. 34; Yalk. Is.

352, V. SS31311!.—[S313HJ. f., V. XFI51311!.]

(TD^DTC f. (preced.) 1) settlement, colony, group of

dwellings. Ab. Zar. 21a '35 flDlBSi ste) latel provided that

(in selling dwellings to a gentile) he does not make it a

(gentile) settlement; ib. '31 IB 'pK a settlement consists

of no less than three men (living in a group). Gitt. 6a

lift '113a when the deed of divorce is carried from one

group of buildings to another; Y. ib. I, 43c top. Gen. B.

s. 39 ^W1312J it -jrvftiaai 'and out of thy moledeth'

(Gen. XII, 1) this means, thy settlement. Ib. s.64, v.3125;

a. e.—Lev. B. s. 2 TffDtt) some ed., v. ilJi3UJ\— 2) the

neighbor's privilege of preemption. B.Mets. 68a
; 108b

(expl. JWOSlDa) i-li3S '11)1 the right of preemption (accorded

to neighbors) is with him (the mortgagee).— [1151311! ch.,

^rOIDEJ ch. same, 1) settlement—PL 1513113, 'IB 135)

to settle. Targ. Job XV, 28. Targ. Y. Ex. XXIII, 33.—

2) group of buildings, neighborhood, quarter. Gen. B.

s. 17 '31 it)1i '11 niMttllj the quarter in which B. J. the

Galilean lived ; Lev. b! s. 34 hin5131B31 &M1311J tea fcftlN nWl
'31 she went begging in all quarters, but in B. Jose's

quarter she did not go; Yalk. Is. 352 xmpl 1513H3 'tea

'31 STWtthl; Y. Keth. XI, 34b bot. ipaiBal tt5131l5 the

quarter in which my former husband lives.

—

PL XfJ513113.

Ib. '31 ymn 11513113 !S3?1 nft are there no quarters of other

people of the' town? Yalk. Lev. 665 Stnipl flWiaili'tea

'31, v. supra; a. e.

"ll'Dto, ">&& ^ pr. n. pi. S'khor Bizzae. gnh.95a

(Var.131B); v., however, ifctta.
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TOE), "ISm. (b.h.; 131B) drunk, intoxicated. Erub.

64a ^>Sn.i is 'IB an intoxicated person should not pray,

oontrad. to ilMB under the influence of wine. lb. iltUB

'31 "plSttJ 'IB . . . shathuy is he who could speak before a

king (who could collect his mind, if he were suddenly-

summoned to speak &c), shikkor is he who could not &c.

Ber. 31 b '31 Wtttiatt) 'IB a drunk person that prays is like

one worshipping an idol. Num. E. s. 10; Tanb. Sh'mini

11; a.fr.

nD© (b. h.; cmp. "|31B) [to sink,] to forget, discard.

Ber. 32b (ref. to Is.XLIX,14) TjSrOBI TjnatS nns ... bIK

if a man marries a woman after abandoning his first

wife, he remembers the doings of his first wife, but thou

hast abandoned me and also forgotten me. Ib.naiBS dl*>3

'31 mils will I ever forget the burnt-offerings of rams

and the first born that thou didst offer &c.? lb. SrtatB

1J1& . . . Matin wilt thou forget what I did at Sinai?

Peah V, 7 '31 'IB s6l . . . tfWttttto Taisn a sheaf which

the laborers overlooked in collecting, but the employer

had not overlooked. lb. VII, 1 frDttil and he forgot it

(left it on the tree). Ab. Ill, 8 '31 roiffln bo, v. niTBa.

Midd.11,5 '31 na iPrOUJ I forgot what purpose it served;

Yoma 16a ; a. v. fr—Part. pass. ItOlB; f. nnttttj, a) (cmp.

TOT) forgetting. Y. Sabb. VI, 7d
"
'W Ki.ni 'and she may

forget herself, v. nTjSniB.—6) forgotten. B. Mets. lla 'IB

ITpTSa a sheaf forgotten at the start (overlooked in

collecting); 'IB CfltfiVl TOT, v. 1ST. Ber. I.e. (ref. to Is. 1. c.)

'IB ljun imilS linn is not abandoned the same as for-

gotten? (Ms. O. nitons . . . nails . . .).

'K'nad l)same. Y.Ber.V,9atoprQ2Ja sin mnaa tub

will not easily forget it. Snh. 99a '31 inrrattiai . . . bs he

who studied the Law and neglects it (fails to review it)

is like a woman that gives birth and buries; a. e.— 2) to

cause forgetting. Ab. II, 2 lis nnsuia . . . nsWB (or

nnSlBa) the employment of the mind in both of them

causes man to forget sin. Tosef. Sot. Ill, 12 "fnsoa tins

'31 nailJS T)X . . . you make the law of free trade forgotten

among you, I will cause you to be forgotten in the world;

Snh. 109a, a. e. '31 rratiil IKS, v. ^j; a. fr.

Rif. msairj same. Bets. 15b ini3UJn>, v. 13T. Ab. 1. c,

v. supra; a. e.

Nif. Tf3t:,Hitbpa. ri'Sntii, Nithpa. nssvttis to be forgotten.

Tem. 14b '31 reniBtl *>81 '.

. . aula (some ed. rOlEtn) it is

better that a law be uprooted (disregarded) than that

the Law be forgotten in Israel. lb. 15 b inSCTBJ ... nffifclB

'31 three thousand traditional rules were forgotten during

the days of mourning for Moses, lb. 16a nnaniB? . . . t)K

Ol also the rule concerning a sin offering whose owner

died (before it was brought) was forgotten during &c.

lb. i3^>a . . . P3MB1 &6tt) that what I have learned be

not forgotten out of my mind. Pes. 54b TOrWlB nan bs

airl yo that the dead should be forgotten out of mind;

a.fr.

rOE5 I ch. (Hebraism) same. Y. B. Kam. IV, 4b n»

|VO •jVOBh, v. SafesiD.

Pa. rtsaS same. T. Erub. I, 18d top [read:] s6l . . . fW

tirffl HWOa that he may not have forgotten it, if Bab
should ask him; a. e.

Ithpa. n3CTBX to be forgotten. Tem.l5b bl 'K in*> 'W
that which they forgot remained forgotten &c. B. Mets.

85a '31 Slas rtSMfti . . . anf he fasted . . . praying that

he may forget the Babylonian teaching. Ib.b nn3CTBa is

'3i nmn (Keth.i03b oi nnsnajs tast), v. sbisfca. ib.'nas

'31 ffisftttjn kVi ... I brought it about that the Law be

not forgotten &c; a. e.

rpHZJ II, Af. nsujs (n3«3n) (preced.) [to uncover,] to find.

Targ. Ps.XXXVI, 3 n3ttJa^(ea.Wil.'ai>). Targ.Koh.1,17 (ed.

Vien.'ab). Ib.Vin,17 (Peinterch.with.4/".). Targ.Gen.II,

20. Ib.VIII,9(Y.someed.'tt5n). Targ.O. ib.XLI,38n?lB^n

ed. Berl. (ed. Vien. a. oth. 'lljin, corr. ace.) ; Y. IBSh ; a. fr.—

Gitt. 56b '31 ninatib kVi .'.
. rf*bp*b burn this man (me,

Titus), and scatter the ashes . . ., that the God of the

Jews may not find him and place him before judgment.

Y. Erub. I, 18d top '31 "On 'K he found that it was taught

(in the Boraitha), Rabbi says &c. Yeb. 110b ninreiBS

'31 3T? I found Bab A. and &c. Ab. Zar. 10a, a. fr. pSO

'31 'SI pi he went forth, investigated, and found that &c.

Mace. 21b '31 nnaiia to wouldst thou have found the

jewel beneath?; B.Mets. 17b nnaiBa i&, v. tH Gitt. 68a

»Ton niram he found it to be wine; Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXVIIL45; Yalk. Kings 182 n31BS. Y. Hag. II, 77b ">1

'jinaiBa xil "paial woe for those who lose and do not

find (who suffer an irretrievable loss)!; a.fr.—Mace. I.e.,

a. fr. rib nn3lBa T3in how wilt thou find it, i. e. to what
practical case can this be applied? Pes. 7a naiB SaVlBa

'31 nb nnsiBa as to the Sabbath, there may be a case,

as, for instance, when the fourteenth day occurs on a

Sabbath. Ab.Zar.40 b
; a. v. fr.

Ithpa. nsnm, Ithpe. rttBBJK to be found. Targ. Ex.

XXI, 16. lb. XXII, 1; 3; a.fr.—Targ.Y.I Deut.XXXIV,

8

'31 1^38 TDFittJn (=h. XSa5) consequently they ate &c,

v. &«a.— B.'kets. 16 b XpllBa inanttJffi ... insn deeds

of purchase that were found in the street. Sabb. 90a
;

Nidd. 62a TOS'IJa, v. KJljUBK. Snh. llla
; Ex. R. s. 6, a. e.

pnSMJa sil and are not found again (cannot be replaced),

v. ^an'll; a. fr.

Ttnyii, '^ f. (n3ffi) l) forgetting, forgetfulness. Y.

Peah I, 16b hot.; Yalk.Mic. 559, v. IH^ilB. Ab. IV, 22.

Sabb. 31 b pa Sin 'IB lasn SaiB lest you say, they forget

it (that their way leads to death); a. fr.—2) that which is

forgotten, esp. (with ref. to Deut. XXIV, 19) the forgotten

sheaf, the poor man's sheaf. Peah VI, 1 'IB UTS does not

come under the law concerning a forgotten sheaf, does

not belong to the poor. lb. 4 IB Vina&lBl and a sheaf

left behind the cutter belongs to the poor; B.Mets. lla-

lb. "iTsn nrptti niaib to include a sheaf forgotten in town

(at unloading). Pesik.Vattom.,p.l32a (ref.toIs.XLIX.H)

'IBn 1B1S3 like the forgotten sheaf; a. fr.

]rpt5, v. -,ri3iU3.

nrpEJ pr. n.m. Shikhhath. B.Bath.26a
; B.Kam.91b

Ms. M. (ed. nnauB; v.Kabb.D.S. a.l. note). B.Bath. 126 b

(v. Babb. D. 8. a. 1. note 80).
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2"P<£5 m., fcO'D'SJ c. (preoed.) 1) lying; 51a 3i34)

dangerously ill,.v. 5>la II.—2). dead, deceased: Targ. T.

Deut. XXV, 5, sq. Targ. Ps. XXXI, 13; a. fr.—[B. Mets.

73b,read: S»3i34^v.- 3S4!.]—P£ ^31341, pSTttJ, 131345.

Targ. Euth I* 8. Targ. Koh. IV, 2 (not xai343); a. e.—Snh.
46 b

, v. K1p
T
\ Sabb. 109b 'IB 13 Ar. «w the cemetery, v.

iseaiffl; a', e.—v. Naaa.

}"Q"D© f. (3343) 1) /ym^ (fojcra, lying position. Ber.

lla (ref. to Deut. VI, 7) '31 Baa '43 '43 ns433 at the time

of lying down, (and) literally in a reclining position, and

at the time of rising, (and) literally in an erect position

(must the Sh'm'a be recited, v.rtaip a correct quot. ace.),

lb. 4b 'SI riaipV IB 4Jipa the text (Deut. 1. c.) puts lying

down parallel to rising, as at rising (in the morning) the

reading of the Sh'm'a precedes the prayer (nV&n), 'IB t)S

'31 so at lying down (in the evening) the reading of the

ShVa precedes &c, lb. "pab.-iaS '43 'C|8 . ... rtaip "Wa

'WUiaV as in the morning the Sh'm'a is read near the

bed (immediately after rising), so in the evening the

Sh'm'a is read near the bed (before going to bed). T.ib.

I, 3C Haipl 'IB m ain343 iJBa because lying down and

rising are mentioned therein (in the chapter of Balaam,

Num. XXIII, 24; XXIV, 9). T. Gitt. Ill, 44d top; Tosef.

Kel. B. Mets. 1, 14 'SI '43V Win one mattress to lie on, and

another &c. ; a. fr.—2) lying with, carnal connection. Snh.

54b (ref. to lev. xviij, 23) yravsti .

.

. ^3343 inn vb

thou shalt not give thy sh'kholeth means, thou shalt not

allow thy lying with '(any connection, either active or

passive); Talk. Ex. 348; Talk. Lev. 599. Snh. 1. c. 113.1.V

ven Kin "jn3l3431 "|n3S45 . . . according to E. 'Ak. he is

guilty of one act only, for thy sh'khobeth and thy sh'khibah

are the same.

.

>,
<

TTOEJ m., JAlT^pttS. c. (n343ll) = h. i«a, found, on

hand; frequent; likely. Hag; 5?, v. 8HT I. B.Mets. 8

5

b

maa IfiiVx '4! mhl whom Elijah used to; visit. Taan. 23b

'31 'IB Knh&ndl4)a because the wife is usually at.home,

.

and gives the poor bread &c, v. <1^5'-! ch. Sabb. 78V'j'1'T

;

'45' xV/. . ...'85 innh4J wine is used ordinarily for drinking,

extraordinarily for medicine. Bets. 2b, a. fr. SXVl NnVia

'W a case of rare occurrence. Sabb. 1. c. '431 KnVia Vs.

'45 SttVl. whenever a thing is used ordinarily for one pur-

pose, and rarely for another purpose; a. fr.

nrrOtZJ f. (H34J) forgetting, use of the root n34j,'

Lam. E. to V, 20; Pesik.E. s.Sl, v. rcmS; a. e —Ber.32b

Ms. 0., v. fi345.

,J"D*0© f. (?]S43) appeasement, use of'the root T|3l».

Esth.E.'to'l, 12; II, 1 (re,f. to ^1B3 ib.) '4! miWB '45 it was

an appeasement, and yet it was no appeasement; i. e. he

was not reconciled without regret—Fl. nisi343. Meg. 1

6

a

(ref. to Esth.II, 1, a. VII, 10) HaV iVVn '45 W43.'why these :

two appeasements?; Talk. Esth. 1059 (not J131S43).

yy^,y.^.
:

:

.j^-iO^.T.m.
"fcO'DEJ m.=h. ,

jaB, neighbor. Targ. Prov. XXVII, 10

Ms. (ed. SW314J, 'Zty.—Pl. l^iSttl. Targ. II Kings IV, 3 (v.

irtaHZj); Targ. Ps. LXXIX, 4 ; 12 (ed."Wil.' K»343 ; ed. Lag.

'33143).

SO'P'iEj m. (1345; cmp. N53343) eyelid. Targ. T. I, II

Deut. XXXII, 10 (some ed. &C3145).

WO© f. dauj) royal residence, royalty. Lev. E. s. 2

'31 ">roi345 rTOl 11133 "JX1K1 SO (not tit; some ed.inil343)

come, and I will show thee my honor and the house of

my residence without thy mother; Talk. Ez. 340 11133

-jaxV iniaa4) mai (corr.acc). Lev.E.l. c. iiiaa urns diVs

inji3451 has my honor or my royalty suffered (through

thy mother's absence)?; Talk. I.e. im5345 ma W 11133

&3b (cprr. ace.).—Esp. Shechinqh, Divine-Presence, holy

inspiration (v. Ex. XXV,8, a. 22). Toma9 b sq. lpNVd i»5 itf

'31 fi1145 '43n lij* . . . '45 !*1145 mil StfV . . . even if all Jews

had returned in Ezra's days, the Sh. would not have

dwelt in the second Temple, for it is written (Gen. IX,

27) . . .; the Sh. dwells only in the tents of Shem; Gen.

E.s.36. Ber. 6a tahaS '4545 ... nt)V4)V that when three sit as

judges, the. Sh. is with them. Sabb. 12 b '31 nbSaV '© the

Sh. dwells over the headside of the sick man's bed. Ib.

30 b
; Pes. 117% v. niSSS. Meg.29a paS '45 lVji45 dlpa V33

whithersoever they were exiled, the Sh. went with them.

B. Bath. 25a dlpa Vsa '45 the Sh. is everywhere (you

may face any region in prayer). E. Hash. 31a ; a. fr. (also

in Chald. diction).

flTD^, JSW'OttJ ch. same. Targ. T. I, II Num.

XXIV, .6. Targ. Ex. XVII, 7. Targ. Num. V, 3. Targ. Ez.

Ill, 12 ; a. fr.—Toma 9b , v. preced. Snh. 39a 'IB ... .

inilax

'31 snji345 na3 !>{1145 you say, wherever ten are assembled

(for prayer), there the Sh. dwells; how many Shechinahs

are there?; a.fr.—P/. anai34j. Ib.

TDJQm. (b.h.; 13iB) hired man. Erub.64»; Shebu.46b

'31 ili3ii£ v. tiipV h. b'. Mets. IX, 11 tali '45 one hired for

day work; nVlV '45 for night work; niS45 '45 by hours;

4)lh '45 by the month. Ib. 112 b (in Chald. diet.) . . . mips
'ttJK mi1451 the Eabbis took the oath from the employer,

and put it on the hired man. 'Ib.-U'rY<K". .:. iai '43 the

hired man, too, hires himself out from necessity; a. fr.

rfiTCtof. (preced.) hire, rent. B.Mets. 65a, a. fr. IB'

'SI naVntia'njiX rent (for a house or a field) is not due

before the end of the term. Ib. 98a nVi«453 Kalil iT"SVs

'453 ... (I let thee have the two oows) half a day as a

loan, and half a day for hire. .Ib;'«in '431 xanpll and

the cow that survived is the hired one. ib.b ; a. fr.

(b, h.) to sink, (of anger) to be appeased. Ex.E.

, 8 S13345 lla they (the threatening gates) were at once

appeased; (Tanh.Vagra 7 lUp4J). Esth. E. to 1, 12 sV ... 1S\

'SI lhah S133B until Esther entered (the palace), Ahasyer's

anger was not appeased; a. e.

•rjD^o



Pi. tJ3S5 (with double aocus.) to sink a thing into; 'ib

SlalBb nilSi S'lniB na -,11k to sink into the ear that which

it is able to hear, i. e. to assist a person's perception by

gradual increase of sound, by a comparison &c. Mekh.

Yithro, Bahod., s. 3; 4 (ref. to Ex. XIX, 19) "p fiaVl

'si TjBttSb 115 rtnha (not "p) why was the sound soft

at first (growing gradually stronger)? In order to bring

into the ear as much &c; ib. (ref. to Ex. I.e. 18) rial

'ST "pl»b pss lali TiaVn why does the text say, 'like

the smoke of a furnace' ? In order to assist the per-

ception &c; ib. (ref. to Ez, XLIII, 2) TWiaa ,'.
. nil

"(TSri 'l»^> we describe God by borrowing a metaphor from

one of his creations in order to &c; Tanh. Yithro 13;

Yalk.Ex. 284.

b'Dto I (b.h.; v.y>S&I)'fo Se ftr^Afc

ffi/. V'Btorj 1) to be wise, understand; to consider,

deliberate. Midr. Prov. to I, 3 *]KVi Vi3toh> 'pst . . . ps
'si when a man is appointed judge, he must deliberate

how to acquit the innocent &c. ; 'SI pp!si ^Sfflrfs "ps
he must study and investigate the law, that he may not

sin or lead to sin ; Yalk. ib. 929 'SI p-ip-h ~\&^n ^SIBn^J "p:i

he must deliberate how to carry out the law exactly &c.

Midr. Till, to Ps. XXXII (ref. to I Sam. XVIII, 14, sq.)

nxan il&a ffih Vraiaa nVHB iDBal and because he was wise,

his sin was covered; a. fr.— 2) to look towards, face;

(cmp. BSb, a. y&) to be directed. Num. B. s. 14^ ; Pesik.

B. s. 3 (ref. toW ns !=3to, Gen. XLVIII, 14) Y*T* l^Ston

lUnpn mii . , . Jacob's hands were directed towards

(pointed to) the holy spirit.

3DIO II (b. h. ; cmp. }=5& II) to entangle, cross.

Pi. i=3to same, trnsf. to cause confusion. Pesik. B. s. 3

(ref. to Gen. XLVIII, 14) [read:] 'IB mini "l 1a« 'ID Ilia

'SI ttnisaa . . . l">"n ('ib iai lax, a dittography) he (God)

made Jacob's hands bring confusion into Menasseh's

birthright.

3D© (b. h.; Shafel of ia, te») [to /mM, consume,}

to bereave (of everything), wa&e childless; ^>S23 fo 6e

childless. Part. pass. blSlL'; f. n^OlB; jpZ. f. nfesifi: Pirke

d'E.El. ch. XLIX (v. I Sam. XV, 33) ia©il ., . nV?'tt5tB DIBS

'si baiBR p niJa^Xl IIS bST<tt» as the sword o'fAmalek,

thy (Hainan's) grandfather, consumed the young men ...,

and their women remained childless and widowed,so shall

thy mother be childless among women; 'SI '!B . . . rf?B!"i31

and through the prayer of Esther and her maids all

males of Amalek were killed, and their women remained

childless &c.

Pi. ^BlB to destroy, consume. Ib., v. supra. Num. B.

s. 16 2 * 'SI niaixa teffla xnniB *\VP1& insoa I have created

thee (the angel of death) to work destruction among the

nations, except &c. Gen. B. s. 86 1333 rtaiBa nn"TnB 311

flWIbt a bear that worked destruction'among the children

of her owner; a. e.—Part, pass. 'bailBa. Yalk. Cant. 988

(ref. .to rfoffl, Cant, IV, 2) 'iBa lii» 'bna laiiffl
:

'ia Vs

whoever learns from them (the scholars)! shall not be

bereft (injured).

bDto, Ithpa. Isanm, v. toil?.

»bto, v. *te&.

bibDto^bfeto/^v.sub':

5Dto, Y. Ber. IX, 13 c bot,, v. ^nb2U5.

..^bto,v.feiB. .

bbpto, 'D^to (Shaf.of &s,cmp.S>suj)fo finish, decorate.

Snh. 38a 'si '^subi baits' pate nsaia -pafe. Ms. m. (v.

Babb. D. S; a. 1.) like a king who built great palaces and

decorated them, and made arrangements therein for a

large banquet &c. Pesik. B. s. 2 ifelBa nnx f» thou

Shalt not finish it (the Temple), opp. I'lBTa laying the

foundation; Yalk. Sam. 144; a. e.

Hifhpa. Wafflon, Nithpa. fe»ti3i 1) to be finished,

decorated. Gen. B. s. 10 (ref. to ll»il, Gen. II, 1) siftaMBJ-

'si psn rt!>SSW$l . . . nana ainBn the heavens 'were

decorated with sun, moon, and stars, and the earth with

trees and herbs, and with the garden of Eden; Yalk.

ib. 15 nferoi . . . si^an?.— 2) to be founded. Tanh.

K'doshim 10 (ref. to W>aa, Ps.L,2) 'si ^S 'IBS pxa from

Zion was the whole world founded, as we have learned

(Y. YomaV,42c
), why is it called foundation stone? &c.,

v. n*m5n.

b^Dto, b^^Dto ch. same, 1) to finish, decorate. Targ.

Y. Ex. XXXL 1?'. Targ. Ez. XXVII; 4; 11 ; a. fx.—Part.

pass. i^SSJa; f. vfy&toqperfect. Ib.3. Ib, XXVIII, 12 (ed.

Wil. bb'^a', Hebr.')'; a'.e.—2) to fasten, establish, found.

Targ. Is'. XLII, 5 (h. text Spl). Targ. I Sam. II, 8 (h. text

n«H1). Targ.Hab. 11,12 (h. text piS); a. fr.

Ithpa. 5>ten^« l) to be finished, decorated. Targ;

0. Gen. II, 1. Targ. I Kings VI, 38. Targ. Ps, CXlX, 96

'Kl inniBKI ed. Lag. (ed, Wil. bShlBM blWBNI, corn ace.)

that which was begun and has been finished; a. fr.

—

2) to be founded. Targ. I Kings VI, 37 (h. text l&i). Targ.

Hag. II, 18; a.fr.

DDto, Hif..fii3tor1
l
v. dSb.

PDto, Eif. ta^n (b.h.; denom. of bSIB) [to load, v.

Ges. Thes. s. v.,] to rise early; to do a thing early. Ber.

30a yrh nssb 'n if one rises early (before sunrise) to

go on the road ; Tosef. ib, III, 19. Cant. B. to V, 11 (play

onSiiss hrrte.ib.; cmp. to) aiisai aiama (Lev.B.s.i9

^inffla), v, 3-iSII. B.Mets. VII, 1 if obe hired working

men, 'si d^SlBnls fib la»1 and told them that he expected

them to come to their work earlier and go later (than the

customary time). Ber.47b 'SI dlX BiSHD^ DblsS a man should

always go early to the house of prayer, that he may
succeed in being counted among the earliest ten &c. Ib.

16b ; Y. ib. IV, 7
d bot. 'SI «2taSl ai31B31 that we may early

(in life) obtain &c, v3m\ B. Earn. 92b ^ISXI tSffln take

an early breakfast. Gitt. 7a '=1 Dm 'jrTi'bs aism tSBl^n

(omit a"nab) pray against them (the tormentors) early

and late, and they shall cease of themselves ; a.fr.—Bice.

Ill, 2 'si nv\ dia^aVl and at rising time &c.



DDtlJ I m. (b. h.) 1) shoulder: Gen.R. s. 53 (ref. to

Gen. XXI, 14) OasiS" !=S) , . . 'bins "pi ',318 for such is the

manner of slaves, to carry their filled pitchers on their

shoulder; a. e.—2) load; trnsf. (cmp. NlSa, jibab) portion,

share. Ib.s.97, end (ref. to Gen.XLVIII, 22) iTTDSri It 'ffl

by sh'khem is meant the share of the first-born; B.Bath.

123a ; a. e.—3) mountain range, v. next w.

tDDEJ II (b. h.) 1) pr. n. m. Sheohem, son of Hamor

the Hivite. Mace. ll a , a. e., v, "n&. Sot. 22b, v. "rosild;

a. fr.—2) pr. n. pi. Shechem in Mount Ephraim. Gen. B.

s. 97, end (ref. to Gen. XLVIII, 22, v. preced.) W1 ID It

it means Shechem in reality. lb. (in a corrupt passage)

-pbm '18H Kiln "p"^ therefore shall the district of

Sh. (or the mountain range, v. preced.) be in thy share.

lb. '31 f!S*lSJ 18a in Sh. did unchastity break out, and

thou didst fence it in (setting the example of chastity),

therefore &c. Num. B. s. 23, v. yty&i ; a. fr.

TOttJ, V. -BH^.

ptZJ (b. h.; v. p, !|Sb) to dwell, rest. Hull. -65* dS ID

NEB dTKOSfl a. bird (of which you do not know whether

it is clean or unclean) that nests with unclean birds, is

unclean. B. Earn. 92b (quot. from an unknown writing,

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 7) '31 ye/fr Wb S)13> ^3 every bird

nests with its kind, and man with his like; Talk. Gen.

116; Yalk. Jud. 67. Tanh. Noah 15 '31 nssiffl ftttipn -p»

(Gen. B. s. 36 nisi) curse does not rest (take effect) where

blessing has been pronounced ; a. fr.

Pi. y&tii, j3ffl 1) to cause to dwell, establish. Ber. 12a

'31 yis&! KIM laffl rj* 'IBID "va may he who caused his

name to dwell in this house, let dwell among you love

and brotherhood &c. lb. 16 b 13fflnffl (or !|SlBniO), v. IIS.

Gen. B. s. 64 (ref. to 13113, Gen. XXVI, 2) psa' hST3ICh )S6

let the Shechinah rest in the land (do not cause the

Shechinah to move with thee to a foreign land) ; Yalk.

ib. 111. Pirke d'B. El. ch. XXXVI IWOID 13ltfb VoiW
'31 "p*>S I cannot let my Shechinah (holy inspiration)

rest upon thee in a foreign land; a. fr.—2) to make pros-

perous. Num. B. s. 14 3 VWS6 'fl 'ffl 1^318318 because

for his (Joseph's) sake the Lord prospered his master;

[Matt. K.; the Lord revealed himself to his master, v.

Gen. B. s. 86, end].—[Gen. B. s. 34 ni313 piffl, v. fts^.]

Eif. "pam to cause to dwell. Cant. B. to V, 1 (ref. to Ps.

XXXVII, 29) '31 rWSffli W^ they cause the Shechinah

to dwell on earth; ib. '31 llTOffln pipilSfi the righteous

(Abraham, Isaac etc.) brought the Shechinah down to

earth. Ber. 12a, v. supra; a. e.

"]3t$, "]"D^ ch. same, 1) to dwell, sit, nest. Targ. Ps.

CIV, 12 Ms. (ed. pffl'?).—Gen. B. s. 65 '31 'ffli t)1S ^31 and

whatever bird will nest with it (the starling, v. IMtI II),

to its kind will it belong; Yalk. Ps. 794 "fitK&p; ib.' SOT*

STM 101... the Egyptian raven came and joined it; a.e—
2) to rest, settle. Hull. 26b 'MiTi TOttj, v.iop. Ib. lli b

,

Pa. 'jStti 1) to cause to dwell. Targ. Cant. Ill, 10 (not

pSllh).— 2) to fix, appoint. Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39d top rVS3l4

v. b'^pis.

"jD© m. (b. b..; preced.) Settler, neighbor. Keth. 85b

'31 D3n niabm 'ffl if a neighbor (of the deceased) and a

scholar (of the same name claim a legacy), the scholar

is preferred; B.Mets. 108b '31 Tia^ni 'ffl if a neighbor and a

scholar want to buy a field, the scholar has the pre-

emption. Ab. I, 7 31 180 pfllrl keep away from a bad

neighbor. Ib.II,9. Neg. XII, 6 (prov.) tofflb 11K SffllV ilN

woe to the wicked, and woe to his neighbor; Num. E.

s. 18 5; a. fr.— Y. Ab. Zar. U, end, 42* (mixed diet.) ID 'ffl

'31 aa}> HIM we had one (gentile) neighbor &c— PI. Pi3S«5,

'1318. - Keth. 1. e. '31 'IB MYfltBI S'nVip PfPSffl if both

claimants are relatives (of the deceased), or both neigh-

bors, or both scholars, it is left to the discretion of the

judges (v. SWlffl). B.Mets. I.e. '31 niffl *Ji?«3l WrtW
if neighbors in the town and neighbors in the field (want

to buy a field), the city neighbors have the pre-emption.

Sot. I, 4 (address to the suspected adulteress) 'ffl rtain

'31 pi$1!T bad neighbors do much (may have influenced

you). Keth. 72a fjijfa S"l Pffl imifflaiB she is the cause

of his bearing a bad name among his neighbors; a. fr.—

Fem. h531B, "ipffl. T. Bets, II, end, 61 d iinifi SWattS" it was

his neighbor's wife that did it; iro^Sffl ^,,.11^1 is a man
punished for what his neighboress does ? ; a, e.—PI. niS^Sffl.

Keth. I. c. 'nwrttttJa . . . IniOtDa he is the cause of her

bearing a bad name among her neighbors; a, e.

P4 VGDti, K»tf, v. m««j.

'

iTOD^ I m. (v. s»i3ffl) one having abnormally long

eye-brows. Tosef. Bekh. V, 2, sq., expl. 'pas'llB WaaiB

;

(Bekh. 44a N333I15).

{"PDDffl.II (b. h:) pr. n. m. Shechaniah, the tenth in

the order of priests' divisions. Pesik. Ha'omer, p. 69b (not

'310); a. e., v. 5>1ffl\

D^DES pr.n.pl. Sh'khanzib in Babylonia, Yeb.37 b
.

M. Kat.'28b "; a. e.

f|!S© m. (Spi»; v. XSS12J1S*) saddler, shoemaker, worker

in leather. Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. 1, 15, v. 1833a.

IK£D£5 eh. same. Y. Ab. Zar. XI, end, 42a 'IB sVtt *U.

the shoemaker.

™DI2 (b. h. ; cmp. rri3) to hire, engage; to rent. B.

Mets. VI, 1 '31 n« 131ffln if one engages artisans (through

an agent). Ib. VIII, 2 '31 maiOl . . . tC?8M if he borrow-

ed the cow for half a day, and hired her for half a

day. Tosef. ib. IX, 1, sq. ilWiaiiStt if one rents a field;

a. v. fr.—13118 hirer, employer; tenant. B. Mets. 103a 18

nsiaffla p^ha the employer is believed on his oath (that

he has paid the wages). Ib. 102b 'ffli iT^13 the whole

(rent for the thirteenth month of the leap year) goes to

the tenant, i. e. he need not pay extra rent for the inter-

calated month ; a.v.fr—Esp."i31ffl tenant oflandfor rentpay-

able in money, contrad. to Tttn. Tosef.Dem.VI, 2 nisaa 'ffl



'31 the sokher pays the rent in cash, the hakkir (or hokher)

in kind; a. fr—Part. pass. 113115 ; f. fllttiS. B.Mets.VIII, 2

'

if the hirer says, Una 'IB it is the hired cow that died

;

fina '113'SnniTO dVO she died on the day when I used

her for hire; '31 'U3 . . . In5>tl5a she died at that time of the

day when I used her for hire ; a. fr.

Hif. listori 1) to lease, let. B. Bath. 110a lisiai dbisb

'31 laSS nx dlN a man should hire himself out for &c,

v. STTiSS. B.Mets.VIII,7 '31 1i3U5ain . . . 1i3115aSn if one lets

a house . . ., the landlord has to furnish &c. lb. 8 lb 'In

,1i3115ab . . . dUBnrfi if he let the house by the month, ... the

landlord has the benefit of the intercalated month, v.

.ias. Pes. 4a pliai 'an to the landlord is obliged to search

the house for leavened matter; a. fr.—2) (denom. of 13115)

to cause to profit, to benefit. Tanh. ed.Bub., Vayeshebl3

iniS T'SttJO... "pis (not 1ia©a) a man must pray for the

welfare of him that benefits him.

Nif. 131155 (denom. of 13to) to be rewarded, benefited;

to have the advantage. Yeb.
T

92b I3to? KDlln -lJisa '

(

3 dS

if this be the law, then he that sinned would be at an ad-

vantage; Keth. lla, a. e. "i SttJltt 6tt-n StblB' it is done in

order that the sinner should not be at an advantage.

Pes. 50b ; Tosef. Yeb. IV, 8, v. V»1T ; a. fr.

Eithpa. I3nton, Nithpa. isfitoi to profit; to deal in.

Tanh. I.e. '31 liNxa 13titoa...i&b because Jacob was bene-

fited by his flock &c. Pesik. B. s. 40 iFl13P115il, v. riS3.

Pes. 1. c. '31 diJpa IdniBart he that deals' in reeds and

vessels. • lb. 54b 13nil)a inaa Snli dlK fNl and no man
knows which of his enterprises will turn out profitable

;

Mekh. B'shall., Vayass a, s. 5. B.Bath. 91a ^BiBa. -pit

"31 i"tfa in Palestine you must not be a dealer in provisions,

as wine &c. (serve as middleman between producer and

consumer); Tosef. Ab. Zar. IV (V), 1 ; a. fr.

"iDffl, ch. ID© to fill up, dam, v. 13&, 130.—Snh. 95a
,

v. ixja, a. listo,

"ID© m. (b. h. ; 13to) wages, profit, reward. Shebu.

VIII, 1, a.e. '113 SffllS he that receives wages (for watching),

v.'laito. Succ. 29b 113115 13115, v. pltfs. B. Mets. 112a b3

'31 'b 115313(1 he that delays' the payment of the hired

man's wages, is considered as if taking his life. Ab.V, 11

'31 11311? K2i, Vi nOBi. B.Kam. 116a, a. e. 113115 s6k lb pa
he can claim only the ordinary laborer's pay, v. dblBII;

a.'fr.—Esp. divine reward. Erub,22a (ref.toDent.VII, 11)

diSto bapb nnaV...dniffls!= dlVi 'to do them to-day', and

not to do them to-morrow (do not procrastinate) ; 'to do

them to-day', and to receive the reward for them to-

morrow (expect not immediate reward). lb. 65a N135 si

disasni IB dbtllb ... fi wine has been, created for the

purpose of comforting (cheering up) mourners and paying

reward to the wicked (for what good they may do, in

this world); Num.B. s.10*. Ab. II, 16'^hVlSB 13to ... 'jaW

thy employer may be trusted that he will pay thee the

wages due for thy work. lb. '31 d13to paUS sni but keep

in mind that the reward of the righteous is reserved for

the hereafter; a. fr.-—13UH as a reward for, on afcount
' of (cmp. tftsl). Sot.ll bv31 niiJpnSdUBS 'U5a for the sake

of the righteous women of that generation were the

Israelites.redeemed; Ex. E. s, 1., Hull. 88 b .'31-latflB '11)3

as a reward for what Abraham our father said (Gen,

XVIII, 27) &c. Ex.R.s.45tobtob M31 S&B '1153 on account

of three things he (Moses) was granted three things; 'U53

'31 nr&il on account of 'he hid his face' (Ex. Ill, 6) &c;

a. fr.—[Yalk. Is. 371 11310, read: fat, v. 13b.]

"DIE (b. h.) to fill, saturate; to drink freely.—Part,

pass. 1131B; f. M113115. Taan. 22b '31 jnNax &6l '115 fc6 that

the soil be neither soaked nor thirsty, but between the

two extremes. Midr. Till, to Ps.XXXV (ref. to Is. LI, 21)

'31 ni12H IB '125 UN fiaal and wherefrom art thou drunk?

From the troubles, but not from too much wine; a. e.

Pi. I3to to make drunlc, intoxicate. Erub. 64b . . . 1,11

IFilStoa walking (after drinking) makes him unsteady, and

sleep makes him drunk; Taan. 17 b . Erub. 1. c. ... niJJiai

13115a one fourth of a Log of Italian wine intoxicates.

Cant B. to I, 4 '31 IPllBtol . . . 1U5S1 they made a great

feast, and she made him drink more than enough ; Yalk.

Gen. 15; a.e.

Eithpa. nSfflfih, Nithpa. iSffllii to be, become in-

toxicated. Keth.'/8b '3V p13Flll5al .'.
. lVinntt when they

began to drink (at the mourners' meals) and get in-

toxicated &c. Snh.42a sinSBttJi ix, v. 11. Esth. R. to III, 9

'31 liarnBil intol itofct they ate and drank, and became

drunk, and acted disgracefully. Num. B. s. 10 8 tman
drta 13nU5i xito things from which one cannot become in-

toxicated; a. fr.

1D^ch.same.

Pa. 13115 to make drunk Lev.B.s.12 hiiWSitft fnaipm
'31 they gave him drink, and made him drunk, and carried

him out &c.

Ithpa, 13frto!* to drink freely. Ber. 9a sMuia Itefttox

'31 they drank freely at the wedding of -&c. (and slept

beyond the time of prayer).

"DIE m. (b. h.
;
preced.) intoxicating drink. Num. B.

s. 10 8

T

(ref. to Num. VI, 3) '31 '1151 'to Kin pi xbfil are not

yayin and shekhar the same?; 511a Sit '1151 in rtt }n yayin

is unmixed wine, and shekhar is mixed wine; a. e.—Esp.

beer of dates or barley. Pes. Ill, 1 ilart '115 Median beer,

expl. ib. 42 b 113115 ia Mia lain date beer into which they

put a concoction of barley. Ib. 107a is "jifflnpa "jis

'IBfl you must not pronounce the Kiddush (llilnip) over

beer; a. fr.

^Hp^, "'^ch.same. Targ.Prov.XX,l. Ib. XXXI,

4; 6; a.'fr—Pes. 107a 'to . . . tKlan }\> min «i we had no

wine, and we offered him beer (for Habdalah). Ib. ihtBiJt

'to iMBiK sil ... I would rather drink flax-water than

drink beer; a. fr.

fcODEJ, *$ m.= h. 113U5. Tanh. Sh'mini 11 ",Hlpl

'to lin illlna and they cried after him, see that drunken

EVDS25,
/"

IS5 f. (preced. wds.) .1) fulness, plenty.

3uCo..49 b (ref. to Num. XXVIII, 7) n»iaU5 ymb rtiinto )Wb



tptfas} 'iit

'IB plBb expressing drinking, fill, plenty;. Y.ib. IV, 54d top

''IB ... .'haTl plBb; Num.B. s. 2-1 «'; Tanh. Pinh.;i;2; a. e.,

V. njyi.— 2) drunkenness. Num. B.s. 10 2 [read:] "PS baia

'=1 'KQ ffiSI EH-an -final he defiles his mouth and talks

bad words in his drunkenness, and is not ashamed. lb. 8

'TBrt Tina . . . llaS they stood up and smote one another

in their drunkenness. Erub. 65a Bib bffi irVn3it25b . . . !B"b

'31 this (that the drunken man can be held to legal

responsibility) has been taught only, when he has not

reached the degree ofLot's drunkenness (unconsciousness),

but when he has &c. B. Mets. 90 b (ref. to Lev.X, 9) PSffia

'IB «nn Kb fiiOa at the time of entering (the Temple for

service) no effect of the wine should be felt ; a. fr.

•JTO'D^/D^m. qttbujll) dabbling. Ab. Zar. 58a

-jbi pi riffilS 'IB "Ol Ms. M. (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note; ed.

'=1 -pst ^ffl=iB "iasn Kin la- Km, read: -pi*"1©) -does

dabbling (in wine) make it forbidden (v. ^&i)»—lb. 57b,

v. Tjebtti.

.
-Jjtt5Dtt5l (v.lpfy to quiet, soothe, pat. Tahh. ed.Bub.,

Ki Thetse 6 dbia Kim i3B»tt3a one pats him (the horse),

and he kicks (v. bbja II);' Yaik. Deut. 938 ; Talk. Ps. 719

lin31B=lBa'(corr, acc.)^ Pesik. Zakh., p. 24 b ittJBlitoa.

JjttQEJlI (transpos. of 1BS1B3) to Mock about, shake;

to dabble. Men. 23a Slbn iTHBa i31B3Ba -lasS KIM. (Eashi

seems to read: IBlBSlBa) he himse'lif wipes it (the meal

offering) in the remainder of the Log of oil; Talk. Lev.

474. Ab. Zar. 33b '31 diaa ISttfalfej he washes them (the

vessels) in water, and they are permitted. Y. Ter. Ill,

42a hot. 13 p31B3tt5a &i"iriKl (not pa) and other people

dabble in it (put in vessels or their hands to lap of it);

Tosef. ib. I, 8 plBartBa.

?]£JP^5ch. same. Ab.Zar.57b ftia ID f&n nia'K^lB

Ar. (ed.' TnBSiffl ... n*W, corr. ace. ; Ms.M. tribal, Hebr.

form) he put his hand in and dabbled in it (v. pieced.)

5© m. (b. h.; v. nib
:

!D) carelessness, negligence. Sot.

35a (expl. II Sam. VII* 7) i^HU ip&iS.te for his careless

handling (of the Ark); Num. B. s. 42°; Yalk. Bam. 142;

Num.B. s. 2 1 1 2 '=1 nsstUB iJBa blBfi b5> 'for the carelessness',

because an involuntary act of a scholar counts as a

wilful act.

btt5 (b.h.; = -b"nl»K, v. -10) belonging to, of. Ab.11,2

'31 "1 blB 153 the son of &c. Ib. 12 ?|k» ... paoW let thy

neighbor's property be as dear to thee as thine own. Ib.

V, 10 TfIS ^2)1 ^blB "tya InlNfl he who says, what is mine is

mine, and what is thine is thine. B. Mets. I, 1 lalK m
'31 ^blB nbl3 one says, it belongs entirely to me &c. Ib.

30a TTOh bffla-. . . ibiB niKbanrVffiB when his own work

is more valuable than that required for his neighbor,

i. e, when by helping his neighbor he would lose more
than he could save for his neighbor. Gen.E.s.49 lb WOK
ibffia iibSKtt) . . . laKb na they (the strangers entertained

by Araham) said to him, what shall we say? Said he,

say, blessed be the God of the world of whose, belongings

we have partaken; a. v. fr.—Kidd. 57 b

/

S1 ^bca iblB" BlFltB

(not ^b) slaughter what is owing to: me (the sacrifice-) 011

what belongs to me (on Temple grounds), and what is

for thee, on thy own ground.

sbej,v.ii*5.

^fflfiNjbllJ,
;

fcOt$ f- (T 1'^) weariness. Targ. Lam.

Ill, 65

T

(ed. Vien. TixbttJ,' corr. ace. ; h. text 'bKn).

.

KD8bffi,y.«a^

yy$, Pa. a!si23 (b. h. ak?, v. sab) to join, fit in with

mortise and tenon. Part. pass. akJa
;
pi. "pakio. Targ: O..

Ex. XXVI, 17; XXXVI, 22.—Kidd.'73b top !T>ain inbttJa

B. Han. (ed. iBbffia) if the limbs (of the exposed infant)

are set (v. SSS).

sSJ^lD m. (preced.) close-fitting cock or stopper

(screwed in). Sabb.ll2b Ms. O. a. Ar. (ed. KaKbtB, read:

K3Kbu3, v. Babb. D. S. a, 1. note 20).

l^-fibi^ m. pi. (v. pablB) pustules. Targ. Y. II Ex.

IX, 9, sq. (Y. I ppisbtt)).

fli^bfij f. pi. (aVffl) wedges. Y. Succ.T, 52c top; ib.

52b bot. '3blB (corr. ace; Bab.ib. 12b p2T!).

T351S m. pi. (b. h. b^Sbtti; preced.) mortised boards,

steps of a ladder. Y.Taan.IV, 68 b bot. pai -|hlK WB1S1

'31 'tiJ he gave them the form of mortised boards and

joined them, so as to make them look like a ladder.

p£P^5 (cmp. Sam. p3b<B, Ex. Ill, 3.-pabMB\ h. text

iSa1
*) to cause blisters. Y.Keth.V,30a bot. npabliial .-.>SBa

ni^SlBh n» (ed. Krot. ihpabiaai, corr. ace:) because'it makes

the mouth sore (v. nn&I), and blisters the lips; (Bab. ib.

6i b aa"!«Ja).

2n"l*libt2,Y.Sot.il,i8a top,.v.niia. .

rOb©, Kel. XXV, 4, v. K3.

©3?© (cmp. aba?) topass a bolt; to bolt (cmp. ni'sabffl).

Targ. Y. Ex. XXVI, 28 (h. text fliiaa). Ib. XXXVI, 33

Ktiabsib (not '3bl^b; h. text Piab). V. UJllbffl'.

jbt2J (b.h.) snow. Nidd. 17a '51 buis X$ 1i.^ 'ia snow

belongs neither to the class of solid food .nor. df liquids

(for Levitical law). Y. Hag. II, 77a bot, two paths in«

'IB blU . . . one of fire and the other of snow; Ab. d'B.

N. ch. XXVIII. Tanh,B'ehl3, a. e., v. tllabS; a.fr.—P/.

d\lbu5, psblB. Nidd.Lc. Tosef. Snh.II, 12.' Pes, 94b ; a.e.

.

wb^, y.N5bm, -...-•.. .'•';.
*T5^ f. (contr. of ibniB, v. ibri ; cmp. «tn» a. SllnllB)

a mass' of a burnt or decayed body distinguishable in

shape and outlines. Nidd,27 b
, sq, naiip wb^rtjIlBJajina

if a corpse has been,burnt, and its remains have retained

thejshape of the body. M.Kat.25\ .Nidd. 56aWV y"lia
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Ol lliai a creeping thing that is dried up, but whose

shape is still discernible ; a. e.—PL hiltej. Lam. B. to IV, 1

7

'31 iniriMpttft rf'aprt tal the Lord motioned to their (the

drowned Egyptians') remains, andtheycameup floating &c;

ltttt 'a ia "pi-J ina what is the nature of these skeletons?

fcWbttJ, '"^ ch. same, decayed carcass. Targ. JobXX,

23 (h. text bini).—B.Kam.Sl 1
', sq. IBS «mis6 fip&BI it

blocks the road like a carcass.—PI. T^$3, "H15; constr.

i*h$, "^ flakes of flesh. Targ. Job XLI, 15 (some ed.

K&B; h.texftea).

nb^(v.l^Ui) l)fo 7iaM# dfojuw; denom.>rka.-2)(denom.

of "rt>125) to end, complete. Targ. Is.X,32 Nate riba^ 13

'31 (prob. to be read: il!=a*) when the world shall have

completed its (Messianic) period; (Targ. T. II Ex. XII, 42

trta?).—3) to be at ease; v. x*ftte3.

D(l!?^(Shaf.of3n^)to6Mm,^oto. Part. pass, aribia?.

Koh. ia.' to 1, 5 'aa sin . . . raaai (not narfsiaa) 'when

the sun wants to go forth, it is glow.ing hot.

Dflbftj, D*1

!"!.?^. ch. same. Targ. Ps. CVI,18 (h. text

E)rt). lb. XXI, 10 Ms. (ed. DSte; h. text ste).

7%a. arfsWJJN fo 6e burned; to flame. Targ, Y. Ex.

XXXII, 1. Targ. 0. ib. IX, 24 (h, text Tiptea).

iCnbttJ, v. aainte5.

sTOn.?© f. (b. h.; preced. wds.) flame, flaming fire.

B. Kam, 59b, a. e. 'US "ft 1&a if he gave him (the child &c.)

flaming fire, opp. htelS; v. Siai; Y. ib. VI, 5C top. Bets.V, 5

blpa tea 'Bill . . . SlbhJfl if one takes burning coal from

his neighbor on the Holy Pay, he may carry it only as

far as the owner is permitted to walk, but if he lights

his own wood from the neighbor's fire, he ma}' carry it

everywhere; a. fr—PI. riiarjibtt;, nfaintei. Pirke d'E. El.

ch. LI '31 aaa te) Wiantej' '.

. . ^aia the waters of the

ocean extinguish the flames of the sun, and it has no

brightness and no flame the whole night; . . . Wasl
'31 lihiaihittJ IBaiVl and when it comes to the east, it

bathes in a river of fire . . ., and puts on its flames and

rises &c.

fcQinb^, 'Tbt, m.ch.same. Targ. Y.Deut.IV.ll.

Targ. Y. Il Ex. XIX,' 1 8.—PL ^afrlte?,- ttJS.'Mstti. Targ. Ps.

XXIX, 7 (Ms. rVSinte}). Targ. Is. XIII, 8. Ib. XXIX, 6.

^r^linb^ f. same. Targ. Y. Gen. XXX, 25. Targ.

O. Ex.*Ili, 2 ; a. fr.—PI. ",i;ain>a. Targ. Y. Ex. XX, 2, sq.

^Iflbt^, "^ m. Ohtej) weariness. Targ. Is. VIII, 22.

Tlbtlj, '"^ m.p). (used as sing.).(.^a) tail, end. Targ.

II Chr.XX, 1 6.-Yeb. 11

5

a mVitei '©a (nofWrt) a(f the end

of his wedding (when he was left alone with his,bride).

Yoma 29a '31 JCap ... 'a (fern.), v. 6tttfip_. Ber. 40 b
, v.

|B1S, B. Mets. 64* v. BpIS; a. e.

^tj$Q I (Shaf. of •*£) to weary. Targ. Lam. HI, 5

"(^"'iBI^WiXiiiteJI and "wearied them (h. text fixtel).

Ib. 65 (not Tlte})! Targ. Job XVI, 7 ^fiba (ed. "Wil.

WlWi, corr. ace). Targ. Is. XXXII, 6 ; a. e.'—Part, pass.

iri!?©a; f. wjnteia, xr^riteja; pi. "prtaa, y^nteJa, '|iiteJ».

Targ. Gen. XXV,'29,sq. Targ. Is. XLIV, 12* Ib.'xLI, 17.

Targ. Prov. XXV, 25 (ed. Wil. Nhiibaa). Targ. Deut.

XXV, 18. Targ.Jud.VIII,4,sq.; a.e]—Gen.B.s.24(transl.

t|1BSi, Is.LVlI, 16) i-rt> 'aa it (the wind) gets tired; Y.

Ber. IX, 13d top; Koh. B. to I, 6; Yalk. Kings 219 "irfslBa.

Koh. E. to III, 9 '31 'aa 'aa b^te ftfl he used to come

around exhausted (thirsty) and take it &c.—M. Kat. 2a

(quot. fr. Targ. O. Deut. XXV, 18).

Ishfaf. "JibnaiS; to be wearied, faint. Targ. Ps. Oil, 1

.

Ib.LXVllI, 10; a. fr.

^nbl^ II m. (preced.) = ihteja, tired. Targ. I Chr.

XXI, 12.—PL intej. Ber. 6a '8)1 "Oia h3Sl (Ms. M. margin

^rtbaal) those knees that are wearied.
,

^n%5» ^nb^m.pUS^ttJ) careless ease,security,

arrogance. Targ. JobXXX, 5 (Levy quotes K^rfjttj f. sing.

;

h. text IS).

fcOTlb^, v. asirta.

lbl2J I, "ibflj (b. h.; v. u\v) [to be lax,] to rest, be at

ease, careless. Gen. B. s. 84 (ref. to Job III, 26) ipfM &b

'=1 iasa I was not at ease on account of Esau, neither

was I secure on account of Laban.

jytZi), Tblij m. (b.h.; preced.) at ease, secure. Yalk.

Gen. 138 'ai 'jS&UDI nua in safety, without care, and at

ease; (Pirke d'B. El. ch. XXXVIII only p&HBl hD3).

lb©, v. KHfotf.

fcObtti, v. KJiVtiL

ybti), v. na^a.

nibt2J,m^b^5 f. (b.h.; preced. art.) security, ease,

contentment, happiness. Gen.E.s.84 'aa paw ... risaa

'31 when the righteous dwell at ease, and desire to remain

at ease in this world, Satan comes &c. Ab.IV,15 . . . -pfct

'31 bis»ain HlbUJa it is beyond our power to understand

why the wicked are at ease, or why the righteous suffer.

Gen.B.s.49 '31 Hl1b te) Snilba Ip^S the real undisturbed

prosperity of Sodom lasted only &c. Gen. E. s. 10, end, v.

)i»tq. Num. b. s. 12 3 jjni^a a"an ^sisa pi 'thou shait

behold with thine eyes' (Ps.XCI,8) thy happiness. Yoma
86 l>

, v. ilbpn; a.fr.

rnbCJ, WPbti, VRfoti oh. same. Targ. Lam. 1, 5.

TargTps.LXXIII, 12. Targ! Y. Gen. XXXVII, lj a. e.; v.

si^an.

anbtt5,Y.Kii*ti.

'
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ttSTDttJ (v. aW, a.'iBapffl) to /ft i» with mortise and

tenon.—Part, pass, IBVfelBfa; f. KlfiYiiiEJa; pi. yvffilljiBa;

TBIl^lBO. Targ. Y. Ex. XXVI, 1 7 ; XXXVI, 22 Ar. (Arl Ms.

quot. in Levy Targ. Diet. 'jlij'l'l'bniBa Ithpa.; ed. -pUSa; h.

text niabaja).

- ^libtf, »niibe5, v. «ji*5 1, ii.

ffi^,ri^,y.sub'^.

n1"lO m. (niti) 1) messenger, agent, deputy. Kidd.

ii, i imptBai . . . ib-ws-s; crtprai . . . wan, v. «h|3. Ber.

V, 5, a. fr.' '31 ?1B ihlpiB, v. rriaB ; a. fr.-.H. biraplB, ywipttf.

E. Hash. I, 3,sq. •pKSV 'fflrt the messengers went out (to

e the New Moon). Suco. 10 b
; 26

a SYixa irilplB px

nbti.

"j5l* we are out on a religious message. Hull. 142a, a. e.,

v. pM; a.fr.— [2) pressed olive, v. rftlB II.— 3) difc/s, v.

rfoBiii.]

5tf)TPttD ch. same, messenger &e. Me'fl. 2lb laso ^a
'31 ST^pa:?

1

if one says to his commissioner &c; a. e.—
PI. 'prfi?tB\ Targ. Is. XLIV, 26 (ed. Lag. 'tftyty, v. nbtB.

ahibttj, v. Xmw>.

:
n^ntiibttj, v. nww.

^jl jffl f. (a fictitious word, as if fr. ^1B) casi awa^.

Erub. 53b a Galilean woman (that wanted to say sh'lubti,

my attached friend, v. ablB) said 'SI iPDlPfij (Ms.M. iriisiplB?)

my cast-away &c, v. K3P.

Stf-^lbttj m. C&V) embryo, birth. Targ. T. I Deut.

xiv, 7.—v. k^ib.

fll^bt^ f. (VblB II) l)pool, pond, rivulet. Peah II, 1

'iBirl PfiSn a brook "or a pool; B. Bath. 55a
; B. Kam. 61%

expl. ib. blB 'pPPItB . . . dlpa a place where the rain makes

booty (inroads); oth.expl. '=1 ppib npprraB d^aft fiax a

waterarmwhich imparts &c, v. f|5St ;Men. 7

1

b
; Sifra K'dosh.

Par. 1, ch. II. Tosef. B. Kam. VI,' 23; Y. ib. VI, end, 5C
;

Bab.ib. 61*. 'SI 'W MA IfiS ftOS if the fire crosses a river

or a pool eight cubits wide—2) deposit after inundation,

alluvium. B.Mets. 21 b IfiD P1B "irY^PlBa, v.BJ!; Tosef. ib,

ii, 2 ira ?iB'irv?'6iBai di ?ta in*o (Var.'. , . irvroa

irPSiBai) from the deposits of the tide or &c. Y.B.Kam.
.'. X, 7 b bot. rvM?«?a, v. WiMSltf.

D15©lm. (b.h.; bbiij) 1)peace, salvation ; salutation.

Lev. B. s. 9 'iBa 'pamn . . . 'to ?11S peace is something

great, for all benedictions, good tidings, and consol-

ations . . . close with peace. Num. B. s. 21, beg. "'PS "pX

'.IB SPX , ... no vessel contains blessing but peace; Ukts.

Ill, 12, a. e,, v. pW. Ber. 14a '31. 'IB a^lBa may return a.

salutation to any person. Ib. 'SI '113 fnistt ?s he who

offers salutation to his neighbor before prayer, is con-

sidered as if he made him a highplace (worshipping man
before Qod). Shebi. IV, 3 'IB "Oil liSa ^aiplBa 'pPKItBI

and you must salute them (gentiles in the field) &c, v,

Yp^; Y.ib.35b d=i?s 'a pniibi bi?iBa laipioa ppsiiB iria

how must we salute them? As we salute Israelites, 'peace

he upon you.' Tam.1,3 'IB ?Srj 13 lias . .,, ISiJU.when

they (the two parties patrolling the Temple) met, they Said,

'peace?' (answer) 'all peace' (everything is in good order)

;

Lev.B.l.C SifraVayikra, Par. 13, ch.XVI 'SI '85 XIW i» he

who is at peace offers peace-offerings, opp. )V\m ; v. bb»B. Ib.

the peace-offerings are called sh'lamim, 'jfia ,1B ?3W be?

cause everything in them is at peace (is turned to use

;

Yalk. Lev. 458 biaklja). Ber. 39b (play on the name Ta?13)

'SI fins* '10 thou art peace (perfection), and thy teaching is

perfect (v. b^lB); a. v.fr—1B1 bfi, v.bh.—2) (adv.) safely,

unimpaired. T'bul Yom IV, 7, a. e. "18 hpSniB that it will

be brought up safely, v. "Old I.— PI. niaiplB". Num. E.

s.13'6 '31 10 iJia WIS produces two conditions of peace,

peace above and peace below. Yalk. Is. 340 311 ftSaiX

'31 IB (not nialPlB) four times in the Scriptures 'peace'

appears in connection with 'abundance.'—Ch. v. xabtB.

Dibtt3.II pr. n. f. 'IB XBiN Imma (Mother) Shalom,

wife of B. Eliezer. Y. Shebi VI, 36c top. Erub. 6 3a ; a. fr.

.
Dlbttv, v.tl^lB.

Dlbtt3 (b.h.) pr.n.m. Shallum, 1) husband ofHuldah

the prophetess. Meg. 14b (counted among the prophets).

Yalk. Kings 233.-2) name of several Amoraim. Lev. B.

s. 26 <1B SI. Pesik. B. s. 3 'IB iaia ilPil rTTIiTi; ib.s.5; a.fr.

^DlbttJ pr. n. pi., v. ^ilUJ.

"
lNDl5l£3 pr.n.f. Sh'lonai, legendary name of Balak's

daughter (v'. \^11^). Targ. Y. Num. XXV, 15.

£]ibttj, fft 'ttj (t)^«5, pfii) [pull out, stick in,] a.

popular name for Gimolia (v. WjViaip). Sabb. 90a (Ms-

M. yil, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note);" Nidd. 62a.—[Yeb. 109 b
,

v. 'tfetfO
,

,^]1>tt3, pi. constr. 1SBP1B, v. C)^1B.

^&ibttJ,^5lbttJ,v.^lB.

plbttj m. (p^ttj) boiled preserves.-PL CJiplPlB, ^psipd

Y. Sabb. I, 3C bot. "jiiip^iB boiled preserves made by

gentiles.

pib0,v. P^.

SVDEJ, Kel.XXV,4 Bart.,8. M. "

'

NrllbttS/'ttS.'lbttJf. ObiB II) «^7ec«, erron /b^rf-

fulness (corresp. to h. nailB). Targ.Lev.IV,2 (Y.ed. Vien.

ifelB). Ib.V, 18. Targ. Num. XV, 24, sq.ja.fr.

Srib^y/rn^'dh. / , -

ri5ttl? (b.h.; cmp.r&i^) to draw out;.to stretch forth;;
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to send. Erub. Ill, 2 '31 lailS rteilfln If one sends his 'Erub

(MIS) forth to be laid by a deaf and dumb person. Hull.

59b , a. fr. DRa inilB they sent word from there (from

Palestine to Babylonia). Gitt. 17, 1 '=1 I» TV?Wn if a man
sends a letter of divorce to his wife &c. B. Kam.VI, 4, v.

STjsa. lb. fipifi TO 'IB (ib. 60a rfeiffl) if he sent out fire

through a sane person; a. fr.—Part. pass, niilB. q. v.
—

'115

-2 li [io stretch out a hand against,] to make illegitimate

use of, to misappropriate (Ex. XXII, 10). B. Mete, m, 12

TnpBa T nVlttSil if a person makes use of a trust. Ib.

.'31 1i rrikJb aiUinn if he declares his intention to use a

trust ; It 13 rtttjiffl IS ann 13iK he is not responsible (for

loss), until he has used it; a. fr.

Pi. rfbttj same, to sewrf; fo send away, dismiss. Bets.

I, 9 '31 B"->a ^rifelCa pis on the Holy Day you dare not

send (to a friend) anything except portions (of eatables,

ready for use); '31 nana 'prtlDa you may send cattle ...

alive or slaughtered. Hull. XII, 3 mini nnfelB if he sent the

mother bird away, and she came back. Ib. rfblBal . . . lax
dijan if he says, I will take the mother, and send the

young away; nfelZJb ami he is bound to send her away.

Gen. E. s. 21 '31 irfslDl . . . -,Sa ih^lB he banished him

(Adam) from the paradise of this world and from that

of the other world ; a. fr.

Hithpa. tfcPffljn. Nithpa. niniB? to be sent off; to be

commissioned. Yoma VI, 2, a. e. nfeniBan the goat that

is to be sent away (Lev. XVI, 10), the scapegoat. Ib. 1

ri?ni2Jan . . . -|51153 if the blood (of the goat designated

for sacrifice) was spilt, the scapegoat is to be put to

death (cannot be used for the ceremony). Gen. E. s. 49

'al'masV.'ttJSO inxa niUSa it happened that one was

commissioned to tax the inhabitants &c; a. fr,.

11 3ffi ch. same, 1) to send, send off. Targ. Num.XIII, 2.

Targ. O.'ib. 16. Targ. Ps. XLIV, 3 Ms. (ed. 'l&9). Targ.

Jer. XLII, 6. pnbffl (not priVl!!})'; a. fr.—Part. pass, rrtlB;

f, Nnikj; pi. pT>bl25; ff?n Ob. 1. Targ. Is. XLIV, 26

inirrWed. Lag. (ed. Wil. 'rpfaB). Targ. I Chr. XIV, 15

;

a. fr.—Ber. 28a '31 Vib '85 E. J.' sent them word to the

school house; a. fr.—Koh. E. to III, 2 Nnniai "linrii^J

the messenger of men (men's guardian angel).'— 2) to

throw off, undress, flay (cmp. uttJB). Targ. Esth.V, 14.

Targ.Is. XXXII, 11. Targ. II Chr. XXIX, 34 ; a.fr.-Ber.l.c.

ma nilB take off thy cloak (v. OTa). Y. Taan. Ill, end,

67a nisxba 'iB mn he took off one shoe ; 'yirmh '115 nin 13

when he had taken off both of them ; a. fr.—Part. pass,

as ab. Sot. 8 b (proverbial expression) '31 ijkV'BIS 'iz5

undressed, naked, but with shoes on (a person cares more

for shoes than for any other article of dress); Keth.

65b top '31 'ffl fc»n i«ii this Tannai (who gave the wife

the right to ask for three pairs of shoes and one suit of

clothes) seems to assume that a woman cares more for

shoes &c. Koh. E. to V, 10 '31 yiminB funi* yiJi!* -pK (not

1^115) how will they come (on resurrection day), naked,

or dressed? Ib. "'31 '115 ^WiT' -|in how didst th'bu plant

them (the beans), undressed or dressed (in the pocjs)? a.e.

Pa. n|iB l) to send; to send off, dismiss. Targ. 0. Lev.

XVI, 21, sq. Targ. 0. Ex. VUI, .17 ; a. fr.— Part. pass.

hS«Ba;.f.»rlbiftj &c. Tafg.6.GeniXXXII,19.---2) to strip,

undress. Y. E. Hash. II, 58 b top rfsllJi . . . ViMl and.", in

the shade of the fig tree he (the ox) would shed -his skin

(feeling warm, he would rub himself against the tree) ; Snh.

1

8

b
. Sabb. 33 b inula irfsttja lin used to put off their clothes.

Shebu. 41a '31 nblBa pill K311S. may a scholar strip a

man of his cloak? (i. e. should a scholar as such have

any prerogatives in law?); a. fr.

Af. t\\m 1) to send off, let loose. Targ. 0. Ex. VIII,

17.—2) to'strip, throw off; to flay. Targ. I Sam. XIX, 24.

Targ. II Chr. XXXV, 11. Targ. Lev. I, 6 (Y. II ttS^nil).

Targ. Num. XX, 26 ; a. fr. .-

Ithpa. tkwm 1) to be sent, sent off. Targ. Jud. V, 15.

Targ. Y. Gen. XXXII, 19; a. fr.—2) to be stripped; to shed

the skin. Ib. Ill, 21.—Hull. 59a fiiSttJa rfcntfia . . . |Xa

he who eats three Tiklas of asafoetida on an empty

stomach, will shed his skin; iN3U)a 'nfflla .'.
. K*>W had

I not sat in water, I should have &o.
h

nbttfiI m. (preced.) hide, fresh skin. Makhsh. V, 6

'IBM is bainn he who beats upon a (wetted) hide. Bekh.

IX, 4 blip 'mm . . . nahlBS when its mother has been

killed, but the hide is still intact. Tosef. Sabb. VIII

(IX), 1; a. e.—PI. ynbti. Sabb. IV, 2 '11)3 -fiivfm you may

keep dishes warm (for' the Sabbath) in fresh hides. Ib.

49a a"nsa itB 'B5 hides belonging to a private man ; ilB

jam to a mechanic (shoemaker &c). Ib.
1
* '31 'IB lSOan

bring us hides to sit down on them; a. e.

nbtl II (nlblZ?) m. (ribiB) [stripped of its skin,] a

pressed olive the stone of which slips out at aiouch.—Pl.

jirftlB, '&125. Ab. Zar. II, 7 (39b ;,Misb. a. Y. ed. 'lilt)). Ib.

40 b '31 '115 i»1-i3in when are they called SWlahin'i When
the stone slips out as you take the olive in your hand.

n5$ HI m„ pi. frAlli (tradit. pronunc. -nfbv) frfyB;

cmp. Job V,10,a.Neh. 111,15) arms, ditches for irrigation;

't!3n nia (mtB) a field which needs, irrigation, ppp. tTTa

Vsan (v. isa). M. Kat. I, i. Tosef. ib. i, l 'en ma hllB

nainil) a field dependent on irrigation which has become

dry. Ib. 4 ytfbwn ed. Zuck. (Var. 'nblBn). M. Kat. 2a iJSa

'31 SMinsi '85101^ 'l!5n ma ism SalBa what evidence is

there that beth hash-sh'lahinh&s the meaning of thirstiness

(dryness)? Answ. ref. to iWfelBa for S)i5 (v. inblB I). B.

Bath. IV, 7 'mn nia the fields belonging to a township;
.

expl. ib. 68a i5Sa fields, M1H3131S gardens (ref. to Cant.

IV, 13). Ib.99b ; a. e.

. 11 5ffl IV m. (f&lB) extension, stepping space or depth

of a step. Midd.II, £; 111,6 nax SH^lBl and the depth of

each step was one cubit, v. Oil II.

tfrf?ttj, "tti I m. = h. niB I. Men. 35a TO i^Dia 13

'=1 '1133 when you hang a weight on (stretch) the leather,

and it rebounds again, it is old.—PI. ninblB. Y. Ned. VII,

end,40c
't!5 )"&& ytts (ed. Zyt. hTb 115, 'corr. ace.) as, for

instance, hides (which are sometimes used for covers).

fc^fv^, ^ED.II m. (b.h. rts|; rbty missile, lance.

Targ. Job XXXIII, 18. Ib, XXXVI, 12 Var. Ms. (ed. ijn:

xaip). - ,. ,

"



fcttl y$ m. (snW 1) worker in hides, tanner or saddler.

Sabb. 49 b top.

Jtf!D"irp© m. (t)ffaB) exchange, substitute, ransom.

Targ. Pro v.' XXI, 18. lb. NBlrfuBl ed.Lag. (ed.Wii.''Bini<Bl

pi. ; some ed. 'irfjttj). Targ. Jab XX, 18.

marts, rrerto, v. m^w.

HBTlbtf, v. tffiin!^.

inb^^nb^v.sub'^.

^tlb^J, ^nb^j (Shaf. of CjVn, transposed) 1) to

change, exchange; to lay crosswise. Targ. X. Gen. XXXI,

7;41. Targ.T.Ex.XXXIV,9,sq. Targ.Ps.XV,4. Tavg.Y.Gen.

XLVIII, 14 Ar. (ed. 513; h. text i3lB); a. e.—B. Bath. 99a

(Will) "'BrtlBa lin "'Sin^ia Ka^ll may it not be that they

(the Cherubim over the Ark) had their wings crosswise

(overlapping each other)? Sabb. 96 b Wi "fclrifelB sa^ll

isrtffla may it not be that they (the weavers) sat in ir-

regular lines (so that those sitting close together did not

need to hinder one another in their work)? lb. 98b &6l

lYina WpSin!jlB» (Ms. 0. WB^llrt ; Talk. Ex. 370

IWSrtllpi) that they must not pile them irregularly.

B. Mets. 25a 'BlrtlB iBnVlBa (Ms. H. iSlVffl ^IBa) the

coins lie irregularly (some of them piled, others scatter-

ed). Nidd. 26a '31. n* tprfslBal (Ar. tpniBal, corr. ace.)

and lies across (overlapping) the head of the embryo.—

2) to pass quickly, overtake; [or to strike through]. Targ.

Job XX, 24. ,

Ithpa. tprfctraSx to be changed; to pass away; to be

exchanged, Targ! Ps. XLVI, 3 (Ms. IB^qraJ!*; h. text

Tarn). Targ. Job XXIX, 20. lb. XXVIII, 16; 19 (h. text

nten).

nnbttJ, Kel. XXV, 4 Ar., V. MS.

Ubflj (b. h.) to handle; "3 'IB (cmp. bizjo) to rule, have

power over. Y.Ter.VIII,45d top '31 taViaJ 118fi 1»= here (in

the case of bread) the fire comes in direct contact with

it (and kills the poison of the serpent), there (in the case

of water that has been warmed) the fire does not &c.

Y. Maasr, I, 49b top '31 naVilB" 1M }tO here (in the case

of a vessel into which a boiling dish has been put) the

hand can handle it; there (in the case of a vessel taken

directly from the fire) the hand cannot handle it; 1X3

13 noVllB ITl pa "i&OI in both cases the dish may be too

hot for the hand to handle it; T. Sabb. Ill, 6b top. lb.

rrabltt) IViffi D1pa3 in a place (in the stove) which the

hand can get at (to handle the dish placed there) ; ib. 5C

noVnu THUS Qlpaa &§& KiniB MSB because he keeps

control (to regulate the temperature of the dish) there

where the handling is possible. Y. B. Mets. X, beg. 12c

im ISa TVl naVllBtB that the hand can reach it from one

side. Hull. 16 b
; Sabb.82

a 13 naVuB llsniB 131 a thing over

which fire has power (which is combustible). Ib. n»1 mi
13 rdb"W an evil spirit (smell of the mouth) will seize him;

13 'IB Womr nil (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 30) the spirit of

zohama (internal decay) will seize him. Gen. E. s. 45

•jassa labaj they controlled themselves (interrupted their

gratification). Y. Ber. IX, 13b top 'SI &031&1K3 oVltB if he

rules over one province, he does not rule over another

province. Gen. U.S. 3 bVii» "OX WO. I want to rule (have

the guard) in day time; (Y.Ber.VIII,12c toplB»U5a). Pesik.

B.s.31 '31 D3ia2J»3 bWE&SJ dm (not D3it119aSS3) you had

power over yourselves and cut your fingers off; a. v. fr.

Pi. D^tB same. Y. Naz. IV, 53b TO35 ^>S na|lBaa when

she manages her husband's property (has power of at-

torney).

Eif. tt"4tt5n to give power to, make a ruler. Gen. B.

s. 59 (ref. to Gen. XXIV, 1) IISMI ia-tyBniB God made him

master over his inclinations; Yalk.ib.103. Num.B. s.14«

'31 yis Vs 1UMWI the Lord made him governor of the

land of Egypt; a. e.

Hithpa. a|r\iBn, Nithpa. t^mia to be given power; to

be empowered to manage. Y. Keth. IX, 33a hot. D"*3S

'31 iina )HZ Sii&MisiB" property which she had been

authorized to manage during her husband's lifetime;

ib.Hop.

U?$ ch. same. Targ. Gen. 1, 16. Targ. 0. Ex. XXI, 8

(h. text 11533). Targ. Jud. VIII, 2 1 (h. text S5B) ; a. fr.

Pa. vbvi same, to handle.—Part. pass, akJa
;
pi. laibttia.'

Kidd. 73b'top n^ain '©a if the limbs of the infant have

been manipulated, v. aVtf.

Af. a^BX to give power, appoint. Targ. II Chr. XIII, 5.

Targ. Am.' IV, 1. Targ. Koh. VI, 2 ;
a. fr.

Ithpe. B^SSiK to be made, or make one's self a ruler.

Targ. Prov. XVII, 2.

!3bt2J m. (b.h.; preced.), pi. D^tt! (cmp. ^3) armor,

shields; trnsf. arm-bearers; (homilet.) the righteous as the

protectors of their generation. Cant. B. to IV, 4 labai )o

'31 aVfflil TQ15 81PI1B . . . 'all armors of the mighty', this

includes all those who control their inclinations &c;

Yalk. ib. 988. Cant. E. 1. c. '31 ibTs» 'to l&X . . . VnX &6l

and not you yourselves (directly) are suspended on it

(enjoy the protection of the Law), but only 'all the

shields of the mighty' ... as Moses in his time &c.

sKtsb^, /nttlch. same; pi. #$&1&, constr. iBVtti, "MB.

Targ. H Sam. VIII, 7. Targ. II Kings XI, 10. Targ. Ez.

XXVII, 11. Targ. Jer. LI, 11; a. e.— Ib. XIII, 23 "H&B

STTiapl his checkered armor (the leopard's skin; h.text

vmaian).

jiiabttJ, '"^ m. (b. h.; preced. wds.) 1) rulership.

SifreDe'ut.'321; Yalk. ib. 945 "jiitAtt?, v. 13S.—2) (sub. i»3)

ruler, governor. Sifra B'huck. Par. 1, ch. Ill 1*3 ins 'IB

'31 "]»^1tt3 ni . . . one governor comes and subjugates

(Israel), and goes away, and another governor comes &c.

Tanh. Vayera 1 9 (ref. to Koh. VIII, 4) '31 pSI Sin 'IB God

is the ruler, and none can protest against him. Y. Ber.

VIII, 12a top '31 DS33 '1B1 SSI"1 ^a when the king goes

out, and the governor comes in, they escort the king

first, and then they lead the governor in (the benediction



•jit&f

for the exit of the Sabbath must precede that Jo* the en-

trance of theHoly fray). Y;SotJX,24 b tbp$ Tosef.ib.XV, 7.

T. Kidd. Ill, 64b top 'tt}5> "piss ^thm fiaa (be betrothed

unto me) for the consideration that I shall speak to the

governor in thy behalf; a. fr.--P/. ta*>3iss!51S, ySiBl«8, "r&.

Gen. fe. b. 82 '=1 aWl 'lift liVeba 1">ri ',551ft "W how anxious

courts and governors were to be connected with him

(v. hl5a^!B). lb. ''lOft . . . ftift Htn he (Lotan) was one of

the governors (ref. to t)1^S, Gen. XXXYI, 29); a. ff.^-

[Ib. s. 93 hi nisVrt 'HI5 1S'B5, read with Talk. Job 897 : WS
Bl hJ^il "pai istti.]—JFem. ni&iabia, 'its; pi. rvi'JiD^O,

"i\2J. Pesik. B. s. 42 '31 dn&na 'lBftl BiJIoiniBn l"«B'(or

nliana , hot "lOfta) the governors and their wives in-

suited Sarah &c.— [Gen. K. s.82 Wf>31B!>tS , ed. Wil.j v.

>, X3iT3^l3, *& ch. same-. Targ. 0. Gen.

XLIX,9. Targ.Mic. VI,9; a.fr.-P2. -piD^!, S^iaW, ">ti.

Targ. Is. VII, 20. lb. XIV, 8. Targ. Ez.XXIX,^; a.fr.

ymbtij

iT^IED!?©, Y, Sabb. VI, 8b bot., v. fc|3iate.

'

i&baS, rftftabttj, strtttabitf, v. SUb i?y

. 'V®, fl312j I (b.h.; Job XXVII, 8) £o ifr-aw out, pull.

Taan. 2'4a
; Sahb. 107 b '31 J1 ftViuSh he that takes a fish

out of the water (on the Sabbath). Hull. 63* (expl.?,^,

Lev.Xi, i'7) 'Si D'i'5.1 ft^llBft Fit that is the bird that catches

fish out of the sea. M.&at.II.S '31 ISrtlJS ftViSJl and may
take his flax out 'of the pond. Talk. Koh. 086 Spllfi bl«

jlfflsn ftVffi} ... if one sinks pots into his furnace, he

takes out first what he has last put in; a. fr.-[Y. Maas. Sh.

Ill, 53* top ttblto, read : fthStt), v. ftilB.]

Pi. .rt^W same, esp. to rfraw loine (but of the pit).

Ab. Zar. 56*; B. Mets. 92b hllarta ftfeffiiUSa . . . pft wine

is subject to tithes . . ., when h'e fills it into kegs; Y.

Ter. II, 41b bot. ft'Splffial ftViBiffla (not ftfiipito) when

he has ifille'd and skimmed it; '31 'iffl »*>iB IS before he

filled of skimmed it. Tosef. Maasr. I, 7 fc6l» IS ... lB-npaft
v
3i ftkiipi h^iaaia ns'ipi nV<4j (ed, zuck. 'ii ftsipi jiVta,

corr. ace.) if one dedicateTs the" contents of a pit before

he has drawn and skimmed the wine, and the Temple

'collector comes after he has done so &c; a. e.

Nif. fn)s«jb io be pulled, drhwn away. <Jen. B. s. 22, beg.

(ref. to Gen. IV, 1) '3 ftSbxb Tl^a S^i he knew from what

happiness he was drawn away (through his wife).

"vlZJ, fcOttJ ch. same. Targ.Y. Lev, XI, 17 ; Deut.XIV,

it Silb'^ffl ts6ine ed., a. 0. teto^iS, 'i^sW, '^"j n. text

'f^tU), v. priced.

v'iS, iO£J (v, n?m) [fo 6e lax,} 1) to :be at ease, quiet,

'Unconcerned. Targ, Job III, 17. lb. 25. Targ. II Bsth, IV,

14 (h. text iShfift) ; *. 'ir.—>&y4b neglect, forget. TaVg. Ps.

IX, 13 (h.textroffl), Tai'g.Job VIII, 13. lb. XXXIX, 15>,

a.'e— 3) fo be vinaiWre, 'err, make a mistake (cori'esp. t6

h. UJ1B, SIM)). lb. VI, 24. lb. XII, 16. Targ. Ps. OXIXj 67

"tyu (Ms. i>KiB); a. e.

Af. "km 1) to let go, leave of; to abandon, neglect.

Ib.XXXIX,14. Ib.IX, 18. Ib.XLIV,10. Targ.Prov.1,30.

lb. V, 12 (ed. Lag. ^DN); a. fr—2) to cause to err, let go

astray. Targ. Job XII, 16. Targ. Ps. CXIX^ 10.

Ithpe.^bPjm 1) to be abandoned, forgotten. Ib.IX,19.—

2) to let one's 'selfgo, err, forget. Targ. Lev. 1% 13 ; V, 18.

Targ. Ez. XLV, 20. Targ. Jer. XXIX, 26 (h. text SJffla);

a. e.—Ber. 53b '31 xlsl 'si ^3K he ate and through forget-

fulness failed to say grace. Ab, Zar. 72 b WV^lIja Kabi"l

'31 you may forget yourselves (or relax) and throw the

entire weight upon him. Yeb. 115 b "'H i^SiBKB"* (not

ilirfflix) he may have been careless (or have forgotten,

to wipe off the mark).

"iD or ^W m. (b. h.; preced.) uHcdn'cern; Wiistalce.—

'12a unexpectedly, by chance. Ta'nh. M'tsor'a i ; ed.Bub. 3

;

Yalk. Lev. 558, v. rvh'ia I.

Wblfi, N^bfij,^ I ch, same, 1) quiet, unconcern.

Targ!" il Sam. Ill, 27 (ed.Wil. X^tj, corr. acc.).-2) (corresp.

to b. h. rtKilJ, t&ns) unexpected event, suddenness, sudden

calamity. "Targ. Pi-ov. Ill, 25 '113 '']tft ed. Lag. (oth. ed. lal

'IB corr. ace.). lb. VI, 1 5. lb. XXIV, 22 'to (not 'VO). lb.

I, 27 'to (h. text tt&to). Targ. Ps. XXXV, 8 ; a. e.

J*^25> "W!j II f. (fbti II, 1^; cmp. Zeph.1, 12; Jer.

XLV'l'il, 11) Sediment, dregs. Tosef. B. Bath. V, 7 -p )w

''l!i fiaJS'iriaja (Var.htoffia) the merchant's wine measures

must be cleaned as soon as sediment is 'formed (which

'diminishes their capacity).

sobs, ">$ ni, rrbE),
:*$* ^h.

;
y*« n

;

cmp. prtCed.) after-birth, 'placenta'. Uidd. Ill, 4 (Ar.,

everywhere, ST^tB; Y.ed.'N^iffii, S^^IB). T^sef. ib.IV,9;

Nidd.26a
. Lev. B.s.35 '31 IrY&B f13Sr«UJ ll= mi it wtfUld

have been better for him, had the after-birth ifi which

he lay been turned over his face; Y.Ber.I,3 b irpb-VB; Ab.

tl'B.N. ch.XXIX las ^15 lni^ffl (read:.an^^, or omit

las k>); a.fr.-Y.Maas.Sh.II,53c hn^ffla flfl, v.W;^.-
Ch. v-. »ln^45.

il^"1^ adv. r>ii> II-, v. S^ia I) without concern,

imawares. Targ. Prov. VII, 22 ('ed. Wil. riwW; h, tex*t

•asnu).

n2"lb^j f. (a>iB) [tctef is #fe^ «»,] shelf; step, rundle.

Mace, 7 b '31 'ui naamsi ... li-Vl Ms.M. (ed.'lBrl aaiai, corr.

ace.) if one is -going up a ladder, and a rundle slips

from under him &c. Y. Erub. VII, beg, 24b '31 «tt& '85 f3
between each two steps a spa<ie Of less than &c. lb. 'IB

nas a wide-stepped ladtet of Stair:; a. «.—PI. Hia*^,
tS^aiM Bab. ib. 77 b nirillB liniai^tti D^'IS an asceat with

flying -step's, i. e> stairs without foundation and back, step-

ladder, -opp. to a solid stair-casre. Y, Sabb. VI, 8 b 1H«
*iia^ it depeMs on the maferlal 'of its steps <or shelves)-;

®m>- ?b. 6Sa T*fila^l!J-; Tosef. &el. B. MetS. Ill, 13 tt^VldSi,

^'a^ttSn, v-.-abipl,
'

' .-



**2W 1

&^5V® m. pi. oh. same, fitted-in pieces, ledges. Targ.

I Kings yjl,''28, sq. (h. text Q-^IB).

. JT?0, v. attain.

V7®, nbZP m. (b.h.) ^watf, t. V>te> —P/. tJ^to, Tanh..

K:i Thissa 35 't!5 Brt> nVsq Dim and the sea brought up

quails for them ; a. e.

vhti, v.i^.

concerned. Targ. Job XXI, 23. lb. XVI, 12. lb. XX, 20

(ed, Wil. Ytyo); a. e.—Fern. fO"ttt5, &^1",JJB3, NPl^iB. Targ.

gech.YII, 7.' Targ. Jer. XXII, 2l (ed. Wil. 'iSTnW ; ed.

Lag, NllblB). Targ, I Chr. IV, 40 ; a. e—P/. yiiVliJ, ynblfl;

ir^i '^^ TarS- Job x:tr
)
6 -

Tai?- Is '
XXXII, 9;' 11

j
18,

»Vbti, MrtlblS II, ^ni.^ir? f.(preced.)=h.n^.

TarglEz.XVI,4
T

9, Targ. Is. XXXIII, 20 (ed.Wil. xrrrtlB;

ed. Lag. NnllblB) ; a. e,—Adv. NY^IB at ease, without concern.

Targ. Jer. XII, 1. Targ. Is, XXXII, 9; 11 ; 18 (ed. Wil.

yrtiB; ed. Lag. ni>tB, fill^lB). Targ. Zech.I, 15 (ed. Lag.

"STtjilBJ.
"'"''.

- Sni^ttJ, KM^lS f. same, ftqpiflCM. Targ. Y. I

Gen. XLIX, 19.—[Targ. Y. II ib.l 'IB quoted in Levy Targ.

Plot., ?. stn^Vj.]

iTv^J m. (rbV) deputy, agent. Gitt. IV, 1. lb. 62b

'reVii-ft % rb?ph % y, J-oVin. Kidd.4i a
'ia niais sin

he (the husband) can appoint a deputy (to hand to her

the letter of divorce); <1B HIBIS N«rt she can depute an

agent ftp receive the letter of divorce); '© rppw 'IBS! the

agent m&y depute, an agent. Ib,b '31 'IB r!lB5»3 lasf! *|«S

a slaye caniipt be deputed to receive a letter of divorce.

Ib, 42b , a. fr, rpias la^b 'lg V« there is no deputy for

an illegal a.et, j. e, the resppnsibility for an illegal act

cannpt be shifted to the employer. Ber. y, 5, a. e.
'©

-iias, v. laaiss; a. v> fr -PI DfA#, • fi^-

fl^blg, ^nnb^ ph. sqme, v. rfrd

.ri1!T?$ f. (fi^) l) 11 'a? (Y- n^) illegitimate use

of a deposit misappropriation. B. Met?. 43 b MiK -|i 'p

jTian hSi'nS use of a deposit does not require damage

(in order to make the depositary responsible for losses

for which he coujd otherwise not be made responsible).

Kidd. 42 b
; a, e,—2) message, agency, commission. Ib.41a

•jbaa 'p' whence do we derive the law of agency (in

betrothal)? lb. 42* v
3"l 'IB ^a 1*6 tMBp minors cannot

serve as deputies. Me'il. VI, 1, a. e. inirrttt? ClIBSIB' tr^lBF

'31 if the agent has carried out his commission (exactly

as he was told), the owper is guilty of misappropriation

.(v. bSMJj, lb, 2Q
b IWlrTfcp fe -tp&m if the agent adds an

act of his own to that for which he was compnissipued.

Lev. R. s. 22 '31 Wr^HlS . . . yw d« if you (prophets)

3 8^
do not convey my message, I have (other) irisssengers.

Gen. R. s. 50 (ref. to Gen. XVIII, 2, a. XIX, 1) s6tt) IS

'31 'jNIp 'jrfflm'bp 1U5S before they carried -out their message,

the text calls them men, when they did carry it out, it

calls them messengers (angels); a, fr.— PI.
.

rrirpbuj (fr.

nriibia). lb.; Yalk. ib. 84; Yalk. Job 908 '10 TUB/.,'.
I
11

!!)!

one angel never carries two messages.

&CTF"! V$ ch, same. Targ. II Esth. V, 8.—Meil. 21 a

insij 'V
"

13= 1&6 Nhl out are they not disquahaed a,s

messengers? Ib, i-HnitT^p iTiaS it (the olive press) carried

out his commission (intention)
; JWlirrtlB "Pasnit i"ri so

in this case his commission was carried out (through

irresponsible persons as through tools) ; a. e,

W?tij m. (b. h.; oittj) having control, rider. Y. Sabb.

Ill, beg. 5C, v. DbB. Gen.' E. s. 3 '31 DTO 'IB inK . . . -^IB-

two commanders, one being On duty by day, and one

by night. M. Kat. 18a, a. fr. 'IBM fJSba, v. fl}S»; a. e.—

PI. o-'D^f, 'pvnhn $fum. R. s.i4u Bi«ai» 'ifl'nhujs *jasa

corresponding to the ten rulers in man (organs of the

body regulating vitality, v. Kph, R. to .VII, 19),—Fern.

fT»^\B. Yalk. Ex. 287 "n 'IB iHAipTi V«i Wpa e^iB ^ss

I (the Lord) control jealousy, but jealousy cloes DQt

control me; ^3 '11} fiafipn "pXl but slumber has no power

over me; (Mekh. Yithro, Bahod., s. 6 HdViiB).

KJ"
1^, ^^"|1

|
1^ ch. same. Targ. J. Gen. XXVIJ, 29.

Targ. Koh. y, 1-; a. e-.jP/. I'a^iB, ^"O^IB, Targ. Y, I Gen.

XLIX, 10. Targ. Prov. XXIII, 1. lb. yjll,'i5 M« '1»1

<31 (Ms. NSilB^lBl, corr. aec.) and rulers do I anoint in

righteousness,—Fem. KO^l?- Targ. II Esth, I, 2 (3) efl.

Lag. (oth. ed. K^a^lB; ed. Vien. !*!;».. ., corr, acq.).

n^^v.-^iBh, .
.

-

jrTD'1 325'f. (preced.) power. Pesik. R. s. 13 '!Bh ',ix

'31 TOVTi power is placed in. the hands of the wicked

nation (Rome) only until &c. ,

,'

K^Vd, v. tuy*ti.

iCQ*1bl$_= XiabliB.-PL ^zi"W. Targ, II E? th. 1, 2 (3).

^P^q f. (preced.) government. Targ. IJ Esth.

1,2(3).'

.n*
1]^ pr. n., 'IB^l N»? faite of Shilyath. Y. Kil. IX,

32c bot.'; Y. Keth. XII, 35^ hot. tanb^lBT ; Midr. Till, to Ps.

XXIV ni-nsn; B. Bath. 74b tbTi >1».. nai; (Mg. m. bus

niiniB; Ms.R. rtniB SIB); Yalk.Ps. 697-rt">M ]»tt5, v.^rill.

b"1?^ m. (bblB I, cmp. ri;blB) ewiryo. Hull. VII, 1

IBa SF113 the law applies to an embryo (a live animal

found in the body of the mpther). ZeKIJI, 5. Ib. 35b ; a. fr

$h"blg) ph, same, Targ, Koh, VI, 3 (h. tgxt i|S,).



tfy*JJ ittyfiti

d^btf, v.dW.

D^bttj, SQ^b^, '^2J m. (dVtf) 1) eompfcfa,^c*;
toAfffe, wnMwpafcretf. Targ. Ex. XII, 5. Targ. Euth II, 12.

Targ. Gen. XVII, 1. Targ. O. ib. XXXIII, 18 (Y. t&B; h.

text tM). Targ. Y. Lev. XXII, 27 &«rt«5 the perfect

(Jacob);' a. fr.—PI. 'j'wVt), i»i]«5, 'pabttJ, TBV Targ. Dent.

XXV,'l5. Targ. Ex. XXIX, 1. Targ.'Ps. OXIX, 1 ijrtttj

MTTU* (not niTlll* ; ed. Wil. ^IB). Targ. Prov. XXVIII,

10 ; a. ir.—Fem. Naibtti, *^ib, xa>tf5, fctt-m^iB, "»V4 NfiaiW,

'a>lB. Targ. Lev. IV, 28. Ib. Ill, 9 (Y." II ha^ttj). Targ.

Am.' I, 6. Targ. Ps. XIX, 8; a. fr.—PI. 'p&ti.
'
Targ. Deut.

XXVII, 6 (not yvt&lB). Ib. XXV, 15 'IB ^aa (not yrfAlB);

a. e.— 2) peaceful, sincere, friendly.—PL as ab. Targ.

Gen. XXXIV, 21 (O. Ms. Vat. 13 pAttjj ed. Berl D>l2i).

Targ. II Sam. XX, 19.

rrcrbttj, maibttj, ^bttj h., v..t>«*.

sriwbtt}, "ibttj, amabttf , x^nb^ f. (Preced.

art.) completeness, perfection, fulness, integrity. Targ.

Job V, 26. Targ. Ps. XXV, 21 «rai*H0 (ed. Lag. MV1&B).

Ib. LXXVIII, 72. Targ. Job IV, 6; a. e.

^p5UJ m . (tftttS) [sKiKn^,] jjomcA on an animal's back,

saddle-lag, haversack. Sabb. 154b "31 IB ftftsa . . . hrm
if (on the entrance of the Sabbath) his beast was carrying

a bag full of grain, let him . . . pull it towards one side,

so that it slips down of itself; Tosef. ib. XVIII, 1. Tosef.

B. Kam. I, 6; Y. ib. I, beg. 2a. Kidd. 22b ; B. Bath. 75b.

Tosef. ib. IV, 2 ; a. e.

frpbttj, NDnbttJ I ch. same.—PI. isrtuj. Sabb. 154b

'11311 IB small bags.'B.Bath. 86b "Oiai IB large bags; a.e.

*^bl#, t&fhfi II m. ($«[) pulled off, esp. castrate.

Targ. O.Lev. Xxil, 24 (h. text pins).— Sabb. 152a 'IB

swana, v. sp/x. lb. sorbin 'ib -sip^s (ixpTs) Ms. m. a

castrated buck, and (thou wilt) reprove?

ttD"1

?^? f- (fi)^?) slipping off; VSJan tw^iB' fafe'w^ tte

sftoe o^ (a form of possession, Buth IV, 7). Y. Kidd. I,

60° top 'art IBS . . . H311BXia in olden times they used to

give possession by taking off the shoe.

n^"1^ f. (pVti) boiling. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. II, 19

'IB bH*i&ina (vessels made of that kind of wood) require

to be boiled before they can be used.

«pj?>be5,T.pvti.

lEPbllJm. (b.h.;\iftuj) 1) captain, offtcer.—Pl.&V-brt.

Mekh. B'shall. s. 1 (ref. to Ex. XIV, 7) bilias &6x IB -pa

shalishim means mighty men; yiKmBa VffiJ . . ,-,,'ffil n"t

'31 another definition: shalishim . . . because they were

hung With arms; (anoth.opin.) '31 "»fi5iVl8ft fit the shalish

is the third on the chariot; formerly there were only two,

and Pharaoh added one &c—2) the third finger, middle-

finger. Tanh. B'resh. 5 '31 1B3 i>31 . . . 1S>3SN }al and by

his finger you can judge what he is (his strength), as we
read (Is. XL, 12) and measured with the shalish (middle

finger) &c— 3) [the third person,] trustee, depositary.

Gitt. 64a ynBiniai "tail* '©1 . . . V»a if the husband says,

the letter of divorce has been deposited to be kept in

trust, but the trustee says, it has been given me for the

purpose of divorce (I was the wife's agent for receiving

the divorce). Ib. ; Tosef. B. Mets. 1, 10 ... ^3 "rail* ill

drtiJlBa la&0 'fflri . . . TOm if one of the contestants says

thus, and the other thus, and the depositary says thus,

the depositary's evidence is accepted over against bbth.

Keth.V, 8 'ffl »*n S>S . . -. miBari if a husband for the

time of his absence leaves the provision for his wife's

maintenance in the hands of a trustee; a. fr.—Num. ft.

s. 13 s8 fflB"to», read: WjlW.— 4) (traditional pronun-

ciation !Bil?lB) one third.
'
Pes. 42b 'O H^art &&B fWian

grain that has not yet grown one-third (not one-third

ripe); Y. Peah II, 16d sq. Y. Shebi. V, beg. 35d 'IB t^an

'31 amp if the fruit reached the stage of one-third of

maturity before the fifteenth of Shebat. Gitt. 70a Vl3K

'31 'tB rrwi 'IB SinaJl IB eat one-third (of the capacity of

the stomach), and drink one-third, and leave vacant one-

third &c, v. 633. Y. Peah II, end, 17 b HSPiaV ISa-rt SlVaip

'31 'I8i> if he rented the field on shares of one-half, or

one-third &c. B. Mets. 69a "p3t»a IB Itlla whatever profit

it may bring over one-third (of its present value) shall

be thine for thy labor (and the rest we will divide

equally); a. fr.

nTO'O^j f. (preced.) trust, deposit. . Tosef. B. Mets.

1, 10 Tli Mnna K2li '©niB ^ata (read: h&tSli) when the

deposited object (on which the contest turns) is pro-

duced by him (is still in the trustee's possession).

•n^bttinn. (b. h.; preced. wds.) third. Mekh. B'shall.,

s. 1, v. 18>&5. Tam. VII, 4 '31 1">fi '123 on the third day

of the week they recited &c. Meg. 1, 1. Gen. It. s. 3. Ib.

s. 4 ; a.v.fr—Esp. a) tMSzteb 'ffi (or sub. hxaiaV) unclean

in the third degree by contact with uncleanness of the

second degree 0*Sttj). Ton. II, 2, sq. Hag. Ill, 2, v. ^al;
a. fr.— 6) 'IB relation in the third degree, second cousin.

Snh. 28a, a. e., v. "TO.— c) talk about a third {absent)

person, gossip, calumny (v. f&b). Midr. Till, to Ps. CXX
'31 'IB llnlK -flip S.in )1U)> we call the evil tongue sh'lishi,

because it slays three : himself (the maligner), the receiver,

and the maligned.—PL ^lB^B. Deut. B. s. 2 ", v'.aftlB.—

Fern. fYHB^tB. Taan. II, 4 '31 ""IBM Vs when blowing the

Shofar at the third benediction, one says &c. Meg. Ill, 4

'31 'iBa on the third Sabbath of the month we read &c.

Tanh. Vaethh. 6 '31 )tHS,ft 'IB the third time (didst thou

sin, when thou didst say,) shall flocks &c. (Num. XI, 2 2);

a. v. fr.— Par. I, i naix nrwBs . . . IB "iaix nns ax
'31 rYH$>tB' when you say sh'lishith, it means the third in

the count with others; when you say sh'loshith, it means

in its third year.

»£v;be5, *ob$, 'yb&,
yb^ f.=h. ^, after.

birth. Targ. Y. Deut. XXVIII, 57.—Ber. 6a ;
Sabb. 1 34a, v.



$**' obti

?f
5^5, ffi/". ^ttjfi (b.h.) to c«s£ o/f, i&me down. Eruh.

22a ; Yalk.Deut. 846 i3i!?tfJhb, v. KRBa. Tanh. Sh'mini 11

'SI lain •psibajal ... bilirbrt young men and boys struck

him (the drunken man) and cast mud in his face. Midr.

Prov. ch. I. TOi UnllS 1\"bvh let us cast him into a pit.

lb. trb fiS-fylihl rtsn ioS he took a hook and threw it

into the s'ea.' Lam.E. to II, 1 psA "fai^n he cast him
off (his shoulder and) to the ground ; a. fr.

Hof. T^ttJin to be thrown. Tanh. Vayesh. 2 TUB \Ps

'31 liai when he was thrown into the pit, his face

changed &c. Tanh. Noah 10 '=1 Wsbttj-lrt IrYlBm by his

order we have been thrown (into the furnace) &c. ; a. e.

—

Part. 1\\W; f. robWa &c Gen. B. s. 8 ; Yalk. ib. 13, v.

ynila. Si'fre Deut.43 '31 '©la ftrPiW ... rfiSi the' corpse

of J. . . . which lay exposed to heat in day-time and to

cold &c. Midr. Prov. 1. c. l^S 'IBla . . . THIS) the care for

the household was thrown upon him (Reuben).

Nif. T^iiii same. Ex. E. s. 20 '31 reirt ifrsbujj . . . ha^l

why did not Moses strike it (the Nile)? He said, I have

been thrown into it, and it did not harm me &c; a. e.

H^IU m. (b.h.) name of a bird of prey, cormorant.

Hull.tfS*, v.hilSl.

tobta, nTobrc, v. «#, *&&&

£"05125, Kel. XXV, 4, v. BS.
'

55© I [to hang down, be loose,] 1) to hang on, to

chain. Part. pass. W«tf. Lam. E. introd. (E. Z''era) . . . ro

!-|1s6t»blB3 dib&ltf a troop of old men chained with chains.-

2) to make chain-stitches, to baste, bpp . i"lH!K to sew together

with fine stitches. Y.M.Kat. Ill, 82b top Sin birian i>3 b»

'31 hfiKal . . . Wfii for all deceased relatives one may
baste the rent after seven days, and sew it after thirty

days ; '31 iSiatt) bV bftttJil let him be permitted to baste it

on the seventh day &c.; Treat. S'mah. ch. IX; M,Kat.22 b
.

Ib. '31 irMJitti hlBSH a woman may baste it immediately

(after rending), out of regard for her dignity; ib. 26b . Ib.

ftMttft yrfli fc&1 because it is not to be- basted (during

the seven days); a. e.

Pi. 'VsyiO to hang with, decorate with.— Part. pass.

fellSa. Mekh. B'shall., s. 1 pn T^tBa, v. Vi'^tO.

55IZ; II (b.h.) to draw, capture; to carry off. Pirke

d'E. El. ch.XXXVIII ; Yalk. Gen.134 '31 ftttttj he(Shechem)

carried her off and slept with her.—Trnsf. (of water) to

. make inroads. B. Kam. 6

l

a
, a. e. T^iia, v. mlskiB.

Mithpol. bVinaJft to fee &ere/£ (of reason), be senseless.

Snh. 97a (expl. Is] LIX, 15) wan to Wwia Sla ibl he

that departs from evil is considered by people as senseless.

55^1Jim. (b. h.; preced.) booty, gain. B. Kam. 61 a
,

v. t|S».
' Ex. E. s. 18 (ref. to Is. VIII, 3) tb\ti Tla? 1!T>al

(ed.Leipz. Wit), read : iMsS)) and he shall hasten to plunder

their (his) booty. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 7 [read:] pbma
brf> iJiaal i^l» Mlb *iS6t -I am assigned to them, my
booty and my own property shall be theirs; Yalk. Ex.

55E5 II m. (Wttj I) chain, loose stitch, baste. M. Kat.

26b ten "fltta Sllph' he who rends his garment (in mourn-

ing)whereit has been stitched: Y.ib.III,83b top 'fflh la.

Ukts. II, 6 "pbb13n iis5 the washers' materials loosely

stitched together; Sabb'.48b di&313 il» 'B.—Trnsf. bffi 'l»

dixia embryonic eggs laced together with veins; ovary of

birds. Tosef.Zab.V, 9; Bets. 7a.

^5
t
J2?* m.=h. Wis I. Targ. Esth. Ill, 13 yiirftW (ed.

Lag. "|irt^W #?.)• .

D5J25 I, D5EJ (b. h.) to be whole, complete; to end,

cease. Y.
T

Sot.VIII,22c bot. '31 S-iablB VaiatB dlk) Zedekiah

was named Shallum, because in his days ended the reign

of the house of Judah; Y. Shek. VI, 49d top ; Y. Hor. Ill,

47 c bot.; Bab. ib. ll b
; Ker. 5b bVfflia (corr. ace); Talk.

Kings 250; Yalk. Chr. 1085. Pesik. B. s. 6 (ref. to I Kings

VII, 51) '31 ros&a TvabW 1HB3S . . . saffl "|1^3 when Solomon

came and built the Temple, the Lord said, now the work

of heaven and earth (creation) is complete; Yalk. Kings

186 ItaiVni Pesik. E. 1. c. KZ555 fiaba . . . ra^airno. 1^2

when the workmen had finished their work, their life

was finished (they died); Yalk. 1. c; a, e.

Hif. biViJn 1) to complete, finish. Pesik. E. 1. c, v.

supra. Y. E. Hash. I, 57a top; Y. Shebi. II, 34a top 1113a

IMS) b^aia ... law NlfTO since he stands in (has entered)

the third year of the tree, he may count it a full year.

Yoma33a (ref. to Lev. VI, 5, play on biffin .. . irto) rrt»

'31 ^3 bVaSfl with it (the evening sacrifice) cease all

sacrifices (none can be offered after it). B. Kam. 10a

nimsV^a^UJiTl . . . IBIhfl if one digs a pit nine cubits

deep, and another comes and completes it to the legal

size of ten. Ber."47 b '31 ia'Wfll ... inrilZJ he freed his slave

and used him to complete the quorum of ten persons.

Ib. 8 b limuD"® d^isan, v. SisS'iSI. Pesik. E. I.e. "]J?

1111 Masa ytrb ... 'nia na^u) sips he is called Sh'iomoh

(perfect), because God caused the work of creation to be

perfected through his handiwork (the Temple); Yalk.

Kings 1. c. ; a. fr.—Esp. to finish the fast-day. Taan. VII, 9

sialyl they must fast the whole day. Yoma 82a yi&ty&n

they must fast to the end of the day; a. fr.—Part. pass.

b^iaia perfect, virtuous. Hor. 1. c. he was named Shallum

IHZJSaa 'a tf^tVO Ag. Hatt. (ed. billUa) because he was

perfect in his deeds; Yalk. Kings 250; Yalk. Chr. 1. a—
2) (denoni. of fiM) to make friends, or to surrender.

Succ.52a (ref. to Priov.XXV,22)
*fi

^a^USi sis b|ttji n"K

read not y'shallem (he will pay) but, he will surrender

him (the evil spirit) to thee; (comment.; he will make

him be friends with thee). -v Part. pass, as ab. Num. E.

s. 7* bi)-6i6 bia^iaia vn bli naW.iriK eleven days were

they (the Israelites) at peace with God (adhered to him

sincerely)
;
Ta^UMa ... bli a"3 twenty-nine days they

were sincere servants of God, opp.^SSrt UK 1TO. Ib. Mi!*

'31 ib biabfflia (ed. Wil. bia^ffla, corr. ace.) they will be

faithful to me only forty days. Gen. E. s. 16, beg. 'a

IKIiab faithful to his Creator; a, e.

Nif. t&ttSs to be finished, to end. Tanh. Mishp. 19

i5lte '3 "iai» ^sVart the angel says, such and such has

ended (must die).

Pi. b|aj 1) to perfect.—Part. pass. tfjWJa. Hor. 1. c, v.



gto HVbti

supra. Yalk.Lev.458: &*a|iaja,Y.bft\!J.'^2) to compensate,

reward,pay. Pesik.B. I.e. (play onpVwi, I KingsVU.51)
<131B "jKa Bfft bkft ftj> it is fov me to pay them their

reward. lb. ft risiab fts it is for me to compensate it

(the month of Kislev) for its loss; <31 ft'^3 fta! and
wherewith did he compensate it? With the dedication

under the Hasmonean house. Y. Taan. II, 65 b top (ref.

to MicVII, 3) *ft S^«l ft bk5 (the judge says,) pay

me, and I shall pay thee (decide in thy favor). B. Kam.
1, 1 '51 bbtB? pitah an he that caused the, damage is, bpund
to pay &c. lb. 4 bbffl ptS bfcttjta must pay the full indemnity.

B. Mets. Ill, 1 <31 ins-i »Vi W if he pays in preference to

making oath. B. Bath. Ill, 4 teft Mt ft 'psfeBJa they must

pay him in full. Ab. II, 16 bblB^S, v. 131B;' a. v. fr.

' Db^.D^D^ ch.m »to be perfect, com-

plete, finished, spent. Targ. Ex. XXXIX, 32, Targ. Gen.

XLVIJ, 15 (Y. II Vipp). Targ, O, Ex. XXIII, 2 t&ttj (ed.

Berl, bftsj); a, v. fr.—M. Kat! 28b ^l lafttth, v. aHlT —
2) to be peaceful, sincere, friendly; v. bftiBV

4/, bftttS:* 1) fe complete, finish, fulfil, Targ. II Sam.
XXII, 26 ; Targ. Ps. XVIII, 26. Targ. Job XXIII, 14 (ed.

"Wil- bftlg, eprr, ace,). Targ. Y, II Ex. XII, 4g, v. pk3;
a.fr-Y. Snh.I, 19a top '81 IP? "i Dp 1. N. stood up and

completed the verse. Ber. 8b '31 laft^p finish your readings,

keeping pace with the congregation, v. PttNip I, Taan. 25b

IP^aftlBjift ISO he wanted them to, finish the fast; a. fr.—

-

2)jp fill, set.. Targ. Ex, XXVIII, 17; XXXIX, 10 (h, text

Bfta), Jb. XXXI, 5,-^3) to moke peace, be at peace. Targ.

Josh, X, 1 ; 4. Tavg. II Sam- X, 19, lb. XX, 18 ; a. e.—

4) (with 1KJ) to follow exactly, faithfully. Targ. Num.
XIV, 24 (h, text Sfta), Targ, Deut. I, 36. Targ. I Kings

XI, 8—5) ta surrender, hand over, entrust, Targ Deut.

XXXII, 30 (h, text I^SP), Targ, E& XXXI, 3 rVSFS *>m
'31 I entrusted to him &c. (h, text mil* jfta^l); a. e,^-

B. Mets. 85a '31 )y$m 'ft STrgbDJS he gave him in charge

of 1. S. (to teach him), Yoma'83b '31 pft Saftast they

gave him their money-bags in trust; a. e,

Pa. b|l2j 1 ) to complete; to supply. Targ, I Kings IX, 25.-

2) (with *ina) to follow, Targ. 0. Ex. XX, 5; Targ, Jer.

XXXII, 18.—3) to recompense, pap. lb, Targ. Ex, XXI,

34 j
36. Targ. Jpb XX, 10 ; a, fr—B. Kam. 1

3

b
"'aftttft, ST1??

«* ypu would have to pay; lafttift £«iSS must I pay?

lb. 53
a '31 SSftS "Wil b|lBjft let this one pay half, and the

other one half; a. fr,

Jthpa, bfepiiJX, Ithpe, bft^ittjs*, dft^N 1) to be paid;

to be rewarded, recompensed- Targ. Ps. LXV, 2, Targ.

Prov.XIX, 17 Ms, (ed. P|l?a). Targ. Is. XLH, 19; a. e.^-

Pes, 28a bftpiija, v, nN^a.' B. Kam, 1. c, . , ,, j^P *>s

"«pa .bjjjpttja Wa "laftfi^jft where indemnity cannot be

had from him (who dug the pit), it may be had from

him (who owns the pit), Jb, -ptfpa laftptssft ft mfi ha
•jaa «5?ftpi3a . , , K;a|TO?a whatever I can get ftpm him
I take f what I cannot get from him, I must get from

you; a. fr.— 2) to be perfect, Meg. 23a he was called

MeshulJam, P"nS15>S b^B>al (Ms- M. tsWwi JleVaism)

because he was perfect in his conduct, v. tftttj}, Yalk.

Neh. 1070 tftjSal.'

UJ$2 II m. (b. h.; preeed.) whole, eompkU, Nft.z,
44'

'31 'V NIPlB ial2 least's 'for his father' (Lev, XXI, 2) as

long as his body is intact (he. may defile himself by

contact), but not when it is defective. B. Kam. 1, 4, a.fr.

'!B pT5 (abbrev. l»"a), v. pti. Gen. B. s. 79 (ref. to Gen.

XXXIII, 18) 1B1SS 1» intact in his body; TOSS 'IB intact

in his children; ISiaaS '!3 unimpaired in his possessions;

llla^ns 'ia whole in his learning (having forgotten no-

thing of his paternal lessons). Sifra Vayikra, N'dabah,

Par. 13, ch. XVI (play on B^jfttU) b^ffl S^Sa '115 K1HB ia

'31 TSIN'mn Ar. (ed. bftttj) i/he is whole (mourns over

no loss), he may bring a peace-offering, if he is a mourner,

he dare not. lb. '31 K^sa IB rTTJ . . . "JSIp i>3 whatever

sacrifice he may offer, if he is whole, he may &c. Nidd.

V, 3 '23 inns, v.'nn; a. fr.—B.Kam.ll6 b 'iaa 11SSJ ft "jniS

he must pay him the full (promised) reward, opp. ft TOt

TOttJ n\>S he can claim only the ordinary wages for his

labor.—PI bijftttS, l^aki, 'ftui. Sifra 1. c. Ber.39 b 'pTPT'ti

1ff\ broken pieces of bread and whole loaves. Sabb. 98 b

'45 solid boards, opp. STto-O'i ; a. fr.—Fern. fi?ftS5, 'ft«?-

Zeb. 5a '1» riSffia a perfect (undisputed) Mishnah. Ber. 1. c.

'31 '1131 fain 1b h&lia if there is before you a piece of

wheat bread, and a whole loaf of barley bread, lb. fTJa

'U3h "|ins ... he places the broken with th,e whole lo^f.

lb. ^MBa '251 (Ms. M. bftlBI) and what thou teachest is

perfect. Tosef. ih. IV, 15. Men. 65^ iftffl '85 hlin Shn .sftl

Ol should not our perfect Torah pass for a,s HiVWh as

your idle talk?; a. fr—[Y. Pes. II, 29b bot iia^ttJ flSa, v.

rta^.]=r-PZ. Bia^aj, 'ftuj, Treat. S'mahoth ch. VIII, end

(ref. to, Peut.XXVJl,6) rrnin ^s iith 'ww ... s.'<ss.K hai

'Pi n"spn «3^ a^aftia i^n^ . . , of stones (f«r the altar)

which dp not see .
. ,, becanse they make peace between

Israel and their father in heaven, the Lprd says, they

must be whole before me, how mueh more must spbfil^rs,

who are an atpnement fpr the wprlfj, he, 'vyhple h efere

the Lordf; a. e.

U?$> u^> ^Qb^ Jm=h. h^, perfection, sound-

ness, health, pegim,,, Targ. Ps. XXXVIII, 4. Targ. Gen,

XLIII, 23, Io,;!Jpli|irg. Jnd. XI, 13. Targ. Deut. XX, 10

(Y.ed.Vien.bl^coi-r.acc). lb. 11 (Y. I b^ , cprr, ace,

;

a- fr.).-^Taan. 24b they palled to me in my dream, SB IB

'31 SB sft gppd health to thp good teacher from the

good Lord &c. lb. 9 b 'IBS "iSI fttft may our teachers

(you) go in peace. Yoma 71 b, v. baB II; a. v. fr.—<ttSa birtlB

to inquire after the health of; to salute. Targ.Gen.XLIII,

27; a. fr. (v. also 1S6I).— ¥. Ber. II, 4b , a. e. W«B sb

nia^ttis, v. "li?» II; ib. ia^25S iiW H&n he did not salute

me. Ber. 9b '31 rt^aftajs ViJtlB . . . "O when you go up

there (to Palestine), greet my brother &c; a. fr.—r'lB SIT1

to offer peace, salute. Taan.' 23a sq. '31 S%1 <ffi nft l&fti

they Sftluted him, l?ut he did nQt Jppk at them in a friendly

way (give np sign pf reepgnitipn). Ib, b "ia!? SWV flS P"a
'31 'ttJ when we saluted ypu, why did ypu make no re-

ppgnjtion? Gitt. 62a 'p Th S"ifiii b'llpa saluted them
(gentiles) first; a, fr.—V. Ka^S,

ph&,«S^
;
pi yvjiti; •jfyd, v. bftaS.

'

_
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n^tt 1 rMr«&»

tlija^^^Qb^ m Shalmade, an Arabic tube.

Taig Wsam XXIV, 21 (Y t^abiJ, lead is^a ., h text

^p) Targ I Sam XV, 6 Targ Jud IV, 17, a e —Y
Shebi VL,36 b bot (=iWp, Gen. XV, 19), } Kuld I,61 d top

iK?X>10 (con ace
,
= imp)

i
Gen K s *4 (

=>1
«P), B Bath

5ba (=i5aip) —P; iXaba Taig Gen XV, 19 (h text

i:">pn, Y N;a>0, read 'joasa ««# )

!"iQ.3lLJ f (b h , v n;aa) cloak, garment Gen Ei3
'133 rf'apn H3 BBiro the Loid wrapped himself in it (the

light) as in a cloak , Yalk Ps.862 n?aaa n"apn tpsn, Ex
11 s 50 Snh 102a

, a ft

f\12?112 (b h ) pr n m Solomon, king of Isiael Ber

10d '=1 '10 las ia 1333 with lefeience to whom did

Solomon say that veise(Prov.XXXI,26)« 8nh.20 b i1?nna

31 OW?5-n bs 'a ~?a Solomon mled fiist over those on

high &c Y lb. II, 20" '31 'IB . . "N?a Tli an angel

came down m the image of S and made limi rise fiom

his throne &c , Koh 11 to 11, 2 Pes 36 b ?£} n1£a3 "iBX

'id even unleavened cakes like those of Solomon (of the

imest floui) may be used on the Passovei , Y lb II, 29^ bot

naba nsa (insert ?10, oi lead nsa).

SHDbO, v Kmrt»

&t]Dbv2 (b. h Mia-iO) pr n m Shekmia, fathei of

SUST B Bath 111
-1

^ab'4^nbq,vn^o
0"72>pm pi (b h , v Bl?a, sub !"3T) peace-offering

Sifia Vayik'ia, N'dabah, Pai 13,

T

ch. KVI, v D?10 II Zeb

1,2 '10 diob -,Brii)10 which weie killed as peace offeimgs lb.

V^lia^ia^ipalcongiegationalpeace-offenngSja \ ft

X-D5I23 m (tkii) perfect, t ighteous, honest Snh 7',

V. TO, Yilk Piov 960 Snh 22a Bipa '103 Ms M (ed

xabiJ), V NS5R) Yalk Kings 106 Ka?,03

nSDbE , "lUDb© pr n f. (abbiev of pS D?0)

Sh'lamtsa, Sh'lamtsu (balome Alexandia), wife and suc-

cessor of king Alexander Jannai Lev B s 35, Sifia

B'huck oh. I, Taan 23a quoted m losaf to Sabb 16 b

TPX ?10 Sabb 16 b "pi ?a (Ms. M 7PX31B, in one wd )

Koh R to VII, 11 ina-ilO (corr ace)

mfcbW, tXepbO, v d-ie, srvnria.

^nbo, v ns^io.

W5I25 m (i?a II) tJiougMless, unsiiipechng Taig.

Jud V,
T
^7 ed Ven. I (misbing in eds

)

i^ObD, fcO^bltf pr. n pi Sh'langa m Babylonia

M Kat. 1

2

b (Ms M. SMiSifl)

5?bDm (5>?a=l?a,vletteil)seAmew<, B^b 10 muddy
alluvium Y Ab Zai I, 39c a^BSptfl (some ed B1BS>?10,

coir ace ) V ,18-

a

mQS'bffll Q^bl0> T pieced

b^bffl, Tosef Hull I, w l?s>pioioa, v bibs II.

*]5S (b h , emp iba, a nba) 1) to 6e lax, hang doom,

be loose, Uvp I>enom P^biO.—2) to loosen, take -off, pull,

draw a sword Lev R s 34 S]lblUi Ar (ed Biaiai) may
he loosen (release), v. ybn Y.Kidd L.BO'-topfief to Ruth
IV, 7) 10 i» which took the shoe off (the buyer oi the

seller)* Sum R s 14* Jjlbiob 1YIS . "ia&a a nail with

a big head is easily pulled , Pesik R s 3 Midi Till, to

Ps CXX '31 ttisn C]lb^ QN if a mm diaws the swoid

which he his in his hand to slay Ins neighboi 4.C , a e.

Nif nbi» to be loosened, drawn Gen R s. 93, Yalk.

ib 150 nsbio: raw, v. isn

Hif Spban to pull, pinch the last growth Gen R s 20,

Yalk ib 32 '31 nbslK imio tpPlOU. D1K10 . bS this (Gen.

Ill, 18) was said with refeience to these days, when One

plucks his field ovei and again and eats it (the aftei-

math) &e, v. Pes 118"1

^5'u ch same, to loosen, pull, draw T irg Hos IV, 1

1

Taig Y Nam XXXI, 8 laig Jud 111,22 Taig Y Ex
Til, 5, a fr —Targ I Chi 1, 20 (play on fc]blO, ib ) . 10

n^Winb(notjOTainnb) he drew the nvei s into his domain —
Part pass, epbffl. Taig. Y I Deut XX\, 10 (Y II "WlblB

Hebraism, pZ, h text ybn)—V.Spbu II.—Yeb l02 b iSHW

sin sptcn . . . nxbri wii how do we know that this

v'haVtsah (Deut. XXV, 9) means taking ofl« Y. ib XII,

13a top STSiD nablZjl and she took off his thoe Sabb 59 b

'31 KBbffl xa?i1 she might take off (her jcweliy) and show

it lb SBblOa (Pa ) Ib 82a '31 sp*ii ^?10 kVi and that no

vegetable will be pulled, and eaten by you, out of the

bunch &c Shebu 31"1 IBlblO, v *>pan3 Ltub ll'» qi?0 ?">T

31 go and pull (the reeds) out, and tlnow them away,

a ft —Trnsf. (emp. "ins, i"i<0) to untie, annul Gitt 33 b

tlBba^a? . . jsrtrta an act perfoimed in the piesence of

ten persons, lequires ten for levoking it, a e —Yeb 109 1 '

yn t)l?U 113S1 ynSpIO ial» the guarantors of Shaltsiyon,

wheie they practice 'pull and stick in', lelease the debtoi

and seize the guaiantor.— Sabb 90", a e. 'fTl C|1?10, v.

!^1?I3—[Sabb 98 b
, Yalk Ex 370, v qriba]

Pa. rpba same. Targ O. Lev XIV, 40 (h text y?M).

Ib 43 (some eS Pe) — Ye"b 102b (lef. to 1S?nn, Num
XXXI, 3) '31 srKK: iBlba it means teanng aWay frotn

home to war. M Kat 4b
, v ?bn Sabb. 59 b , v supia, a e

Ithpa. fj-'inss, Ithpe tp\>re» to be dtavn, to be

loosened, to shp' Targ Ez XXI, 15 (h text rTflrn) laig

II Kings VI, 5. Targ Is ^XXIII, 20 (h text Joi), a e

?]b©n (preeed ) [that which ts pidled out,} ttwbbk

field Tosef B. Mets IX, 29 '10 T0S? fimao? tiTiB . , tCS

it is not the same when he sui renders the land tilled

(cleared), as ^hen he sun«adeis it with the stubbles.—

PI n-sbio. Cant R.to VI, 12 'ta napb"a picked up (eiars)

among the stubbles —Trnsf constr ^fibsj, "iffl the tnd ot

& penod Yeb 116b lin BiBti Tap '10 it was towards the

end of the wheat halves* Sabb 60a W\ nT'tttfi 'U (Ai

Taan , Ms M ibi?o, corr ace. , Ms O. TlbiO, v. Rabb D
S a. 1 note) it 'was th« end of the period of peiseoution,

Ca)nt R to II, 5 TiWi 'IBS

isnisbffl, v votubvt)

mrnDbffi,v.nextw.

n^rnsbs t,wb&t of hb-j, \w«i m»g. ?) t* $«c-



thti

.

like organ,] 1) womb. Hull. 55 b
, v. PhB"ia.- lb. 48a top;

Tosef. ib.m, 10 nimabffl (corr. aoc.).— 2) the (bladder-

like) gullet of a bird, Pesik. Vattom., p. 132 b
1ji» 'ffl nsma

'31 rtlaS-lPl Ar. (ed. Bub. 'Whw, corr. aoc; v.Bub.note57)

she took the gullet of a hen and filled it -with balsam &o.

;

Lev. B. s. 16, beg. Ar. (ed. Mm to} niSIBffl); Lam. B. to

IV, 15 p&1; Yalk. ib. 1032 'Binto) (corr. ace).

^SfiSb© m. pi. (cmp. hpto)) [pouch-like buds,] un-

developed dates. Bekh. 52 b "nan nm 'IB if (at the father's

death) they were shalpufe, and afterwards became full-

grown dates; B.Bath. 124a iSSftttj (Ms. M. iBSbffl ; Ms.H.
iXBIB^IB; Alf. Ms. iBSSibHJ ; Ms. B. iBinto) = WBto}, v.

preced.); Talk. Deut. 928.

"ji'SbCS (abbrev. of.'px dlto) 1) pr. n. f. Shaltsiyon,

Salome Alexandra, v. nsa^lB.—2) (supposed to be) pr. n.'

pi. Shaltsiyon. Yeb. 109
bT

, V. E)toJ.—-[3) surname of Hama
bar Ada, an habitual pilgrim to Palestine (cmp. Ps.

CXXII,6). Bets.25 b Ar. (ed. y^S hito) a messenger to Zion)].

pbtt5 (Shaf. of pbt\, as pilB of p3H) 1) (cmp. Assyr.

pto5, Del. Assyr. Handw. 666) to dissect. Bekh. 45a illSSa

'31 nail IpblDUJ ... it happened that the disciples of B.

Yishm. dissected the body of a prostitute that had been

condemned to death &c.— 2) {to make smooth,] to boil

thoroughly, boil'to apulp, seethe. Maasr.IV,l pWttin fflaiDrt

'31 he who presses, boils, or salts (vegetables, olives &c.) ...

is bound to give tithes. Tosef. Bets. II, 15 '31 iJaih 'ffl if

he seethed a small portion of the Passover lamb, contrad.

to tora. Naz. vi, 9 (45
b
) jpa^ittj is . . . toaa rro-i Y. ed.

a. Bab. (Mish. ed. ^pJ=!B) having cooked or seethed the

peace-offering; a. fr.— Part. pass, plto5; f. ripltoi. Y. ib.

55c top toiaa irp 'IBM max 'ijna this'Mishnah indicates

that 'seethed' is called cooked. Ned. VI, 1 tosiaafi
'

(
a Tlian

'1031 *>to3 Itlia he who vows abstinence from 'what is

cooked' is permitted to eat what is roasted or seethed.

Ukts.11,6 '85 nro a hard-boiled egg; Tosef. ib. II, 15

N&ialD ri2*ai 'ffl fiSia (read: NBiailB) a hard-boiled

egg, or an egg boiled down to a pill, v. Saiai*iB; a. fr.

Pi. pfeiffl 1) to make smooth, (of melons) to trim and

rub. Maasr. 1, 5 pjjfflTiJa rraax melons are subject to

tithes as soon as the gardener trims them; pjittja l^K 6X1

'31 and if he does not trim them (before storing) &c;

-Tosef. ib. I, 6 'ffl Kbffl B"SX . . . 'pa"fih you must give

T'rumah of cucumbers and gourds, even if you do not

trim them; a. e.— 2) to boil. Tanh. Bresh. 7 . . . -ji 'p»

'31 iptoft "iplffl nmi there is nothing more bitter than,

the lupine, but thou takest pains to boil and sweeten

.it &c. Tanh. Vaeral4 fna ptottl papa we will collect them
(the locusts) and boil (and preserve) them in casks.

Nif. p^ttis to be boiled. Neg.XI, 8 p^aia TiBn warp is

susceptible of uncleanness when it is boiled (Var.hbliPtaa

when it is taken out of the water) ; Sifra Thaziv, Neg.,

Par. 5, ch. XIII.

i, 1) (cmp. tosa) to be overheated, blastedP^.c;

(by a hot wind). Targ. II Kings XIX, 2 6 pitoto (not'©*!);

Targ. Is. XXXVII, 27 (h. text n&liB).—2) to boil thoroughly.

Y.Ber.VI, 10 b top p^tth Xlfifia in the case of one that

boils (rice), contrad. to fcplBl. Y. Gitt. I, 43c
; Y. Shebi.

VI, 36c top 'ppbffl, v. ttrfej.a. e.-Part.pass. p^toj, Kp^toJ; f.

Kfipibffl. Ab.Zar.38 b
'ffl NHfflia boiled oil. Ib-ip^tt? WW

seethed dates (v. SSifiS); Gitt. 68 b ; Pes. 34a , v. pb'd.

p>uj) m. (preced.) seething, overboiled matter. Y. Shebi.

VI, 36 c top d^S-a to? '45 ''a water in which eggs have been

boiled; Y. Gitt. 1, 43c
. Ber. VI, 8 '31 'tt> tox 'iBX even if

one eats overboiled vegetable, and he makes a meal of

it. Ib. 44b mra 'IB iflTi Tva N3i» iai (not iJlia) is there

a thing which a person makes a meal of when it is boiled

to a pulp?; a. e.—PI. 'ppiffl, nipiffl. Tosef. Ter. VII, 13;

Y.ib.VIII,45 d
. Ab.Zar. II,' 6 ^253.31 'IB things preserved

by boiling or by pressing (by gentiles); a. e.

rv>"»ipbi», v. n^sipte.

^J?1pbl?5 m. pi. (v. ptoj Pi.) trimmings, coiled and

hairy substances coveringgourds &c. Y. Maasr. 1, 49a (expl.

pto)iffla, ib.I, 5) 'IB din'' WjKa when he removes the

trimmings; cmp. f1;&1DpB.

Tttpbti, nybti, % ^pr.n.m. Ben-SMlkuth

(Shalkith). Nidd. 52"; Tosef. ib.VI, 5.

Sb^v.mftiB.

ffibt^, Pi.lDjtfi I (b. h.; denom. of ttJblB) 1) to do or

come for the third time. Num. E. s. 420 nnis tt*X*i K>
'31 rtttSS>tti Nil hrwa} xbl Siaffl not that year passed, nor

the second, nor the third, when &c, i. e. within three

years these things occurred; a. e.— 2) to go back to the

third generation. B. Bath. X, 7 Ittfear they should write

the grandfather's name in the document.— 3) to divide

into three parts. Ib.III,4 drT^ia 'pffl^ffla the fine is divided

between them (the three sets of witnesses convicted of

an alibi); Mace. 1,3. lb. nisaa 'iBa 'pKI'paaa 'pffltoia

the monetary fine is divided, but not the punishment

(but every one has to undergo the full punishment). Ab.

Zar. 19 b '31 tthto} ITllilB dlX Sik^ diisb a man should

always divide his years (his time) into three parts, devot-

ing one third to Bible, one to Mishnah &c; Kidd. 30a

ttji>ffl> (Hif). Ex. B. s. 15" dffltoja ijiin I will divide

them among us three ; a. fr.-Part.pass. IZ&lffla; f.nttfeilBa;

pi. diajbuBa, 'paftiitiia; niafciiBa a) done for the third time.

Ab. Zar. 1. c, di3in33 'ffial . . . 3iri3 stated in the Torah,

a second time in the Prophets, and a third time in Hagio-

,

grapha; Meg. 31 a
; a. fr.— b) divided into three, arranged

in three classes, threefold. Deut. E. s. 2 33 (ref. to rTHBlsfflfll,

Zech. XIII, 8) '31 'U50 DfllB 'pa^UJ 1X1p3B5 ixia)i lbs that

means Israel, who are called 'thirds', for they are divided

into three classes, priests &c. Midr. Prov. to XXII, 20

(ref. to'b'IBilB, ib.) rtTfliniSI 'IBa »"in 'ffla nun ilBSa to

'31 '83a 6J31U ... 'ffla all affairs of the Torah are threefold

;

itself is threefold: Torah, Prophets, and Hagiographa,

and its signs are threefold: nax (Truth); and it was given

through a tribe third in order: Beuben, Shinieon, and

Levi; 'ffla ..Iffla Moses the third born-ftp. Cant. K. to 1,

1
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lTt '45a .. . 1i4S5>a ^3 all the events of that man's (Solo-

mon's) life were marked by three stages (rise, fall, and

rise).—B. Bath. X, 7 '45a TH DK1 and if the names are

alike up to the grandfather (v. supra); a. fr.—T. Shebi.

I, 33b, v. Sfewia.— c) developed to one third of the full

growth, v. tofeltoa.— 4) (apooop. of VsSW) to let down, v.

>«ft«5 1.

Sif. toibton 1) to divide into three parts. Kidd. 1. c,

v. supra. B.' Mets. 42a '=1 4)i^U3 . . .
43i>4)i tfsWS a man

should always have his capital divided into three parts, one-

third invested in land, one in merchandise, and one in

ready money; Yalk. Deut. 897; a. e.— 2) (v. ttjikj) to

deposit. Keth. vi, 7 uftiuinia no . . . vab nisa toi^toan

IT'S if a father deposits money for the benefit of his

daughter, and she says, I trust my husband (and want

it to be given to him), the trustee must do that with it

for which it was deposited with him ; ib. 69 b
. . . artisan

'31 Winb if one deposits money with his son-in-law to

buy with it &c. ; Tosef. ib. VI, 9 ; a. e.

Hof. 4!?4jin to be deposited, v. supra.

Nithpa. li&Mj? to have been at a thing for the third

time. Num. E. s. 9, v. ISia.

ttn£5, Pi. tifofi II to let down, suspend, v. *>4Jfett3 1.

itftfjbftj f
.,
pi. 'jTOkJ, v. xrf=4M

l1t$5E5 m., JD^ttj f. (b. h.) three; constr.TOftlli; llftlB.

Shebi. IX, 2, v. 'jnN. Erub. 40 b
, a.fr. D^SI '4>; v. hi*), lb.

4i b '=1 ^niasa. diirn 'to, v. 135. lb. 'si •pxvi yw '©'three

classes of men will not see the face of Gehenna (having

expiated their sins in this world): those afflicted with

extreme poverty &c. B. Hash.lOa
, a.fr. '45 'p three years

old (in its' third year). Y. Succ.I, end, 52c -jniBbui all three

of them. Ex. B. s. 15 " Wfittftttj all three of us; a.v.fr.—

PL Di4ft45 thirty. K. Hash'.V. c. bli '451 ... b^lBS p
twenty-four months and thirty days old. Nidd. 45a '43

'31 n34)3 nil thirty days of a year count for an entire

year; a.v.fr.—Esp. sh'loshim, thirty days of mourning

observances for a deceased relative. M. Kat. 20a nsnii

'4)1 PIS34J the laws of mourning observances of seven

days and of thirty days apply to it. Ib. n»343 fk& 31151

'1131 he observed for him shib'ah and sh'loshim; a. fr.

ISTO'b^J, '*'$ I m. (ztibti I) fctttwy tfoiojTow a rope.

Erub. 83 b "

'1153 f11?1 'U53 nib if both neighbors can use the

wall by letting things down; Y. ib. VIII, beg. 25a ; a. e.

5TO5E3, '"^ II m. (l=i»l5i»II) forming chains, curls.

Y. Shebi! IV, end, 35c '31 "l^toWS, v. Bin.

b^tibfi,^ HI m. (1=1115, cmp.M=311J; v. ^115 HI)

[slimy substance,] 1) slimy abdominal secretion. Gen. B.

s. 51, beg. !1K123 Hha5 KIMlB Plttl '2)3 like the secretion

which is dissolved in the excrements, v.N^^S.—2) snail,

worm. B. Hash. 24b *jUp '115 ni3l5> Pinna' 'beneath' (Ex.

XX, 4) this includes the smallest earth-worms. Tosef.

Hull. II, 18; Hull. 40a '31 '115 dlffiV .. . ani43n if one kills

an animal in the name of mountains ... or even of a small

worm, such are 'sacrifices of the dead.' Ib.67b ni3"fe \a

't& rtalini 'ton 'whatsoever' goesup on the belly (Lev.Xl,

42), this includes the snail and whatever is like it (worms)

;

Sifra Sh'mini, Par.10, ch.XII di^ttftttJVl (pi.). Gen.E.s.8;

Lev. B. s. 14 "janp '45 the worm has been created before

thee (man); a.e—Pi. S^ltoblli, "H15, v. supra.

n*1^^ f. (ilfrliJ) three years old, in its third year.

Par.I,i, v.'ito^aj. /

1

btt5bl2J,
AT:£) I, (apocop.) 25^.(^113 1) to let down.

Y. Ber. IV, 7
b top" '31 y>4fts5n l^n (ed. Lehm. ytifytia) they

lowered forthem(the besiegers) two basketfuls ofgold&c;

'31 sftuJljittJ DS& once they let down &c. ; Sot.49 b
; Men.64b

;

B.Kam.82b ^ffl^Sja. Sabb.1,11 '31 n&Sn nt* yvbl»bU)a the

Passover lamb is let down into the stove &c; Tosef. Pes.

VII, 1. Tosef. Bets. IV, 3 '31 '(HIK ',1134515115a pS you must

not let them down from the window, but you may let

them slide down on ladders (v. ed. Zuck. note). Lev. B.

s. 19 ("h) initial iniTjBS they seized him apd let him

down the wall; Gen. B. s. 94, end. Yeb. XVI, 4 (121 a
)

'31 trt inib4ftto45 n455>a it happened at 'Asia with one

whom they let down into the sea (as diver), and (in

hauling him up) they brought up nothing but his leg.;

Y. ib. 15d top dirt 1^3455)4543 (corr.acc). Erub. 87a ^fttoa

'31 iVl he may let the bucket down and fill &c. ; Tosef.

ib. IX (VI), 24. Gen. B. s. 1 1 ^4J>4ft *px (on the Sabbath)

one must let his cloak hang down (riot tuck up as for

travel). Ib. NWl '1 rijttftittbl R.Z. pulled it down; a. fr.—

Part. pass, ^iffla; triwi>wn hanging down. Men.4l b

'43a snn nas'lffs. M. (ed. riafeltoa, v. Eabb.D. S. a.l. note)

how far must the threads of the show-fringes hang down

(beyond the border)?; Yalk. Num. 750 ; ib. 23*11* nftllftltoa

(Men. 1. c. sing.) hanging down four finger-breadths.

bSDliJ II (crop. Vbttj I) 1) to chain, couple. Tosef.

Ber.VI (V), 6 ; Pes. 105b yntli/h )Vb ^4ft43al and combines

all of them, (the benedictions) in the prayer after the

meal. Y. Kidd. I, 61 a bot.; Y. Sabb. I, 3a HX bl3i b|*

'31 n^4&to . . . hvhtih if thou canst couple a tradition by

quoting authorities up to Moses, do so; if not, quote

either the very first or the very last authority; a. e.

—

Part. pass. bvhwn knotted. Num. B. s. 9 i Sapft . . . mh45

'31 nt3 nt '45a his (Israel's) offspring was like a rope

knotted together, one part to the other, for all could

trace their descent in uninterrupted succession.— 2) to

form chains, curls. Shebi. IV, 10 *4&ttjittSa yannn (Ar.

1~i4h4SiB5a) carob-trees (must not be cut down in the

Sabbatical year) from the time that they form chains,

V. ptoVtu II.

kfrtb'Ic

Ithpalp. ^4ftn45K to be chained. Targ. Job XII, 17 (h.

textWto).

btitfbttj II=h. VtoVli? I, to let down. Targ. I Sam. XIX,

12. Targ. Josh. II, 15; 18.— Y. Snh. II, 20b bot. "»an nin

'31 Istobtoa nils he saw him let his clothes down a little,



btjbtf

and take them up a little; Y.Suoc.V, 55c top, Num. E. s. 4,

end bffi&llBa (corr. ace).

Ithpa. hvbftm to let one's self down. Y. Ter. VIII,

45d bot. WbfflS/a Kim for it (the serpent) can let itself

down (on the string).

>^35tt5 III (v. Vwftttj III) to relax, loosen the bowels.

Keth. 10b ; Gitt. 70a I^bIjI&j they (dates) act as a laxative.

TOUTtij f. frtifcti II) chain. Kel. XIV, 3. Y. Taan. II,

65d '31 naJsjttJh ... '45 nb niBIS iJiin I will make a chain for,

it (the key), so that if its gets lost, the chain will point

it out. Y. Succ. V, end, 55d ; Cant. E. to V, 5 yWllXn) IB,

v. &nii; ih. introd. p&mi niubffl. Num. e. s. 9? n&a 'cm
"p thus the genealogical chain is continued. lb. s. 4 s

'=1 masn 'IB (IB) re nss Noah foresaw that the genea-

logical chain of the patriarchs would begin with him
(Shorn) ; a. iv.—Pl. nisbl^lB, rvrtttftuj. Sabb. 89b , v. T\VC\ I.

Y, Keth. II, 26d ; Y. Gitt! Ill, 45a top (among the appurten-

ances of a siege). Erub. 58a ; a.fr.

m)tibti, 'b^jbTO, 'b^iC, 'tf'Tfij ch. same.

Targ. Job XII. 18 ''W^TO Ms. (ed. 'Blffi).' Targ. II Esth.

I, 2 'ffiHB ; a. e.—Keth. 27 a '=1 *W)HB Slna? n"6 lino they

place around the town a chain and a (log &c. (to guard

against surprise). Gitt. 68a, v. DROVO. lb. 56 b
'iBl ... ib "jrl

'31 grant me (spare) Jabneh and her scholars and the

chain (the family of scholars) of Eabban G.; a.fr.

—

PI.

"IlilBiiB, StnililB^ttJ, 'sftTO, 'tfiTO.'iillftlB, %•«$. Targ. IKings

VI,
T

21 (ed-YaV. l^ffl). Targ. Ez.' Vn,'23 'iBViB (ed. Lag.

'ttJ"H»). Targ. Jud. XVI, 21. Targ. Is. XL, 1 9 (some ed.

fbfflWj, corr. ace). Targ. Ps. CXVIII, 27 "|lilS>tt? ed.Wil.

(ed. Lag.',11?18HB). Ib.CVII,14 ^nnibe^(Ms.''hlli$?TO).

Targ. II Esth. I, 2, end jIlifflilB (some ed. Tllttft®'; a. fr.

fit^y.n^k?.

Dffi (b. h.) there, thither. Mace. II, 7 dffia NSli IST*

dblSb he dare not go away from there (the city of refage)

all his life time; '=1 DIB in"P"l xnn BIB there he must

live, there he must die &c. ; Tosef. ib. Ill (II), 5. Mace. 4a

1310 bBiUJ which fell thereinto. Ber. V, 4 )ra dffl "p!* d!K

'31 if no priest besides him is present; a. v. fr.—Cant. E.

to VIII, 9 OB©, v. tS-i.—&4ft thither. Ex. E. s. 18; a. fr.

Qttj I (b. h.) pr. n. m. Shem, son of Noah. Meg. 9 b

(ref. to Gen. IX, 27) SIB ^rma . . . 1i"m let the speech of

Japheth (Greek) dwell in the tents of Shem; v. W^P.
Gen. E. s. 63, v. 1?? I. Snh. 69 b

. Ex. E. s. 18 the Lord

said, '31 tiffOS dlB% "OK aiifl I am indebted to their (the

Assyrians') . father Shem, because he and Japheth took

their cloaks and covered with it &c. ; a. fr.

D© II m. (b. h.; v. dl!B a. dli») marl, name, title,

nature, denomination. Pes. Ill, 3 '31 di» nb &npr\i& she

must not name it (declare it to be Hallah) until it is baked.

Ter. Ill, 5 dffl SOp..."ial!*nif one says, the priest's portion

of this pile is in it ... , he has named it (designated it

as T'rumah), Gen.R.s.25 (ref. to Gen. V, 29) Kin dffiin V&
'31 dtBn »1rt . . . IBIIan the name (ITS) and the inter-

pretation (ISanii) do not correspond; it ought to be

either &c. Ber. II, 8 dlBn . . . VlOii, v. iai. Mace. I, 2 si

'=1 ISrtran diun the title (the legal text) under which the

false witness is doomed to lashes, is not the one under

which he is bound to pay indemnity. Kinn. I, 3 inx dtBa

sacrificial birds of the same denomination (intended for

the same class of cases), opp. JVtaS) iSlBa of different

denominations. Sabb, XII, 3 in» d\Ba two letters of the

alphabet of the same name («K, 33 &c), opp. nialB T«Ba

two different letters (3D* &c). Ib. '31 ins dtBa -,ap DIB

a small name or word as a part (or abbreviation) of a

larger one, as BIB as a part of potti, of bxlalB &c. Ib. 103b

inx D!B )tV\ niYilN TUB two identical letters which re-

present a word, (as ©IB, which may stand for 12J1B or

iOto) &c. Shebu. 3 b
, a. fr. '31 nt Kin DtBn -p xi this comes

not under this title (this is not the real reason), but

it is because &e. Ker.III,4 Dttin "po li"1

!* the offence is not

of the same class. Mace. 4b , a. fr. (yran b2>) SI dffl KiSia

who spreads an evil report about his neighbor (injures

his reputation). Ber. 17a '31 31B. Dffia ilS who has grown

up with a good name, and departed life with a good

name; a. v. fr.— Esp. Dffin or DIB the Divine Name, the

Tetragramwiaton, contradist. to ">13"0 attribute ; in gen. the

Lord. Snh. VII, 5 dffln STlsniB . . . CpSan the blasphemer

is not punishable, unless he uses the Name explicitly.

Ib. 8 df3 . ... ibpan he that curses his father or his

mother is not punishable, unless he curses them with

the Name. ' Ib. 56a ilJiaa dlBn S1K "|Ta (not n^WSa) if

he curses God by using a divine attribute. Ib. "piVtt) nj>

doa DtB unless he curses God and pronounces the Name,

Yoma III, 8; IV, 2; VI, 2 (DTB3) BIBn K3K I pray, Lord

(pronouncing the Tetragrammaton). Ib. B^SaliB VtWs
'31 KSV* KiniB IBIISan dlB when they heard the Tetra-

grammaton pronounced &c, v. UTiQ. Ib.IV, 1 bisb . . . inst

on one of the lots was written 'unto the Lord'; dlB ilB

the lot bearing the inscription 'unto the Lord'; a. v. fr.;

v. d^a©.—Especial uses: -«5 d«D the same as, as ivell as.

Ber. ix', 5 '31 -paaffl d!B3 .'.
. d^X a^n a man is bound

to bless God for what is evil as well as he blesses for

what is good. Ib. 62a '31 "pSISSlB DIB3 as well as the

dead are called to account &c, v. f^SD. Sot. V, 1 D1B=

'31 *p . . . D^aniB as the. waters test her, so do they test

him. Ib. '31 n-nOXlB D1B3, v3?a; a. v. fr.—dB2, D\Ba in

the name of, in behalf of. Meg. 15a dtD3 131 laisn \o-

'31 1"iais he who relates a thing in the name of him who
said it (gives credit to authority), brings redemption into

the world. Peah II, 4 iaiaa in his own name (as his in-

dividual opinion). Y. Taan. I, 64a '31 Dffia "raxiB... nsirt

the rule follows the opinion of . . ., who said in behalf

of &c; a. v. fr.—bttft for the purpose of, for the sake of,

as; with reference to. Gitt. 24 b (toibTj ni xsani ana the

text (Deut. XXIV, 3) says, 'unto her', that means, that

it must be written especially for her. Yeb.47 b
, v.dHBII.—

Snh. 99 b naUii miria pQV^ who studies the Law for

its own sake (for no selBsh ends). Pes. 60 b p1D9"v diisi

naiBi N3 . . . naiBi silB S"SX . . . by all means let a man
engage in the study of the Law and in good deeds., even



if not for their own sake, for through the work for

a selfish purpose he will arrive at the stage of doing

good for its own sake. lb. 13b , a. e. '31 )mb pHia if he

slaughtered them as such (as festive sacrifices) &c.
;
pit

fatt)'? Kb85 "|tfl if he sprinkled their blood, having in mind

another purpose (another class of sacrifices), Gen.R. s.25

Xlp3 1331p dfflb he was named (H3) with reference to his

sacrifice (MIT'S, Gen. VIII, 21); '31 PHi d8ib he was named

(03) with reference to the rest of the ark (nam, Gen.

VIII, 4); Talk. ih. 42 '31 d85 bS; a. v. fr.—fittj b? (abbrev.

85"S) wiiA reference to, because, Y. Taan. II, beg. 65a bs>

'31 135X1 d85 as a reference to (what Abraham said,) 'and

I am but dust and ashes' (Gen. XVIII, 27). Gen. E. s. 23, v.

K;i3<3; a.fr.; v. dIB) II.—PZ. nia85, constr. rviaiB. Kinn. 1. c.

Gen. E. s. 26 '31 ibbn '85n b3 all these names indicate

rebellion &c, v. ffllla I.. B. Mets. 114 b ibbn '85n b33 131S>

is guilty under all these titles (texts). Shebu. 35a '85 85i

'31 'B 8511 ypn»585 there are divine names which may
be erased, and such as may not be erased. Y. E. Hash.

I, 56d bot. distort '85, v. T^ba; a,fr. ..

Dtt5, ^23^5 ch. same. Targ. Y. II Ex. XXXI, 2. Tavg.

Ps. CXLVII, i. Targ. O. Gen . VI, 4 ; a. fr.—S6t. 49a Km
K31 niattj (abbrev. 1"85"m), v. Kfil.1K. Ab. 1, 13, v. 133.

Yoma83 b', v. pW. Ber. 7 b, v. dlst I. Sabb. 8 b (in Hebr.

diet.) "pbin ITia85 comes under the category of 'walk-

ing'; 85i»85n fVaiO Kb does not come under the category

of 'use.' Hull. 48a '31 '11 'fiiaiBB in behalf of &c. ; Y. Taan.

I, 64a bot; nia85 la. Sabb. 145 b iKa83 my name, v. Kna;

a. v. fr.—Y, Orl.'l, 61 a bot. '31 n3i13
T,

jla85 853 153 n\>t there

are persons whose name is B'rikah (meaning blessing),

as one says, come thou, blessed of the Lord.—PI. fW&,
Knnaiiji; KiJBffl, ia85. Targ. Gen. II, 20. Ib.XXVI,18. Targ.

0. Num. I, 5 riiiaaj' constr.; Y. n^ilaili; a. fr.— Gitt. llb

siniinriaiaa ... Knn'a8) other names which Jews frequently

adopt'for their own, v. p03. Meg. 14b inna85 "

(

n3&, v.

130; a. fr.

N23E5 (-nafett], v.Kabii I) [for why,] 1) lest, perhaps.

Ab. 11*4,' v. nja. Y. Ab.' Zar. I, 39° top [read:] '85 ib IK

1313853b 8131 aps . . . sirotB ia woe is me, (I am afraid,)

lest he of whom it is written (Gen. Ill, 15) . . , come to

bite me; Bab. ib. 8a '31 bi3853 '85 ib ilK woe is me, lest

the world grow dark around me, because I have sinned.

Keth. 12a '31 llnnn '85 851)1131 but must we not consider

the possibility that she may have prostituted herself while

she was engaged to him?; a. fr.—2) KaB5 m; apprehension,

doubt, possibility. Ib. 14a '85 K3n 113 dnn there she as-

serts a certainty, here a possibility (as she cannot be

certain about it herself).
_
Ib. '31 '85 Tfb bipl and he

regards this statement of a possibility so lightly that &c.

Ib. 11853a ia3 '8)3 'i&K even with her uncertain assertion

he declares her fit for marriage.. Ibi 12b , a.'fr. '851 H3,

v. 113; a.fr. '

"NHB5, nH©, ^Itf pr. n. m. Shammai (abbrev. of

rii3)a85), 1) (pin) '85 Sh., the colleague of Hillel in the

Sanhedrin under king Herod; Hag. II, 2. B. Bath. 133b
;

Y.Ned,V, end, 39b , Succ. 11,8, a. e. pin '85. Eduy.Llsq.

(differences between Sh. and Hillel). Ib.4; a. v. fr.—JV>a

'85 (abbrev. 85"3) the school of Sh., the disciples of Sh.

Ib. 7. Bets. 1, 1 ; a. v. fr.—2) name of an Amora. Y. Sabb.

Ill, 5d bot. ; a. fr. V. Fr. M'bo, p. 124 b
.

fiwattf, v. h«Bi«3.

b^btoc. (b.h.) left side, left hand. YomaIV,i ^drt

ibxaiBa .
.'

. the Sagan to his right, and the chief of the

priests' division to his left. Ib. lbKa8)3 nbs d85 blU DK
if the lot marked 'unto the Lord' came up in his left

hand; J|bKa85 mail raise thy right hand. Ib. V, 1 -;bna

lbxa85b walk's to the left. Snh. 107b , v. tlrft. SifreDeut.

154 (ref. to Deut. XVII, 11) '31 yai Xin85
T

'ia bi» . . . 'iBX

even if they show it before thy eyes that left is right

and right is left, listen to them; a. v. fr.

bi*Q©, Eif. b^aton (b. h.) to go to the left; to be on

the left side, go wrong. Sabb. 63am dibixatoab to those

who make the wrong use of it, v. yo\ Ib. 88 b dibiKa8)ab

.13 (Ms. M. nib faiiK xbl, v. ia"). Cant. E. to 1, 9 . .
, ibx

QibistaBJa ibxi those (pleading in favor of the accused)

stand to the right, and those (against the accused) to

the left; a. e.

bjtfZ3©, Af. biKatoK ch. same. Koh. E. to X, 2 (ref.

to Gen. XIII, 9) (Abraham said,) bixai25a X3X tjsna n!* 'i5X

-]b even if thou shalt act irreverently (towards me), I shall

show thee the left side (that thou art wrong). Ib. mil
'31 nib biKatoX . . . las he said to one of his household,

show him the left side, and he showed him a cutting

movement in that direction, v. SjiBp.

itfb!$Q.to ch.=h. bxato. Targ. Num. XXII, 26; a. e.,

v. Nbab—Y. Ned. 1, 37a top nS1385 IT iin '85 if one swears

'by my left hand,' it is a binding oath.

ND^bitfatof. (preced.) the left. Targ. Y. Deut. XI, 18.

WDtZJ (prob.) pr. n. pi. Shatngaz; '85 xbn Sh. vinegar,

a very pungent vinegar used as a restorative. Ab. Zar.

12 b (Ms. M. laattJ). Gitt. 70a Ar. (ed. Ha85).— [Sabb. 67 a

Una '853 ed. (Ms. M. pillo d8J3; Ms. 0. liaia d853, v.

"1323© (b. h.) pr. n. m, Shamgar, one of the Judges

of Israel. Euth E. to 1, 1. Tanh. Ahare 12; a. e.

1Z3© (b.h. Hif; cmp. da85, na85) to be waste.

Pi. 153183 [to destroy,] to persecute; to force to apostasy.

Gen. E. s. 82 dSHK lH83a i3S iin 1Kb dKI and ifyou cannot

answer, I will force you to forswear your religion; Yalk.

Is. '263 TvafflK (Hif.).— Part. pass. ' 1B185a converted to

heathenism, q. v.

Eif. Ha8in 1) to destroy. Esth.R. to III, 6 iniax
:

ij»

'31 liaujnb .'.
. dliaiijnb I (the Lord) intended to destroy

them, and, as it were, could not . . ., and thou wilt destroy,

slay &c.» Ib. to III, 12; a.!e.— 2) to force to apostasy, v.

Nithpa. 153M33 1) to be destroyed, cut off. Yalk.Lev.a58



•'31 t&15a '3 JN11 Doeg was out off from this and from the

other world; (Tanh. M'tsor'a 2 l»irnB5).—2) to apostatize.

Y. Gitfc. VII, beg. 48c
. Y. Hor. I, 45d hot. Y. Suco. V, end,

55c '31 SYTBMJaaS ... Efia Miriam ... who renounced her

religion, and married a Roman officer; Tosef. ib. IV, 28d
;

Bab. ib. 56b Ms. M. (ed. Illfl iTVainB)-

iDlD ch. same.

Pa. laio] to force to apostasy. Y. Shebi. IV, 35a bot. tub

jiSWtsiBa "jliatia he has no intention to make you abandon
your religion (to persecute you for your religion's sake),

but only to collect taxes &c.; Y.Snh.III,21 b top pimaiBa
(corr. ace). Ib. '31 •jinft'iaaja fiiara* itfs he had no in-

tention to force them to violate their religious laws, but

merely wanted to eat fresh bread ; Y. Shebi. 1. c. ppfiiaija.

Itfipa. TBSTOiK to renounce one's religion, apostatize.

Targ. 0. Ex. XII, 43 (h. text "155 p). —Kidd. 72a IfirnaiB

'isiBtneJijn ; . . R. A. excommunicated them, and they re-

nounced Judaism.

lEQlZJ m. (preced.) [attempt at destruction,] religious

persecution. Tosef. Ab. Zar. V (VI), 6 InStB ... filK^&la *Q

'31 'an "QS1B S"Si< 'iBh altars which gentiles have put up

at a time of religious persecution are forbidden (as to

the use of the materials) even after the persecution is

over; Y. ib. V, 45a top; Bab. ib. 54a Ms. M. (ed. roiBa

rmsi-i). Tosef. Sabb. xv (XVI), 17 Delias tfnni nan
'=1 'iBh nSlUa bas* 'ttJrt nsira xiffl this (that one may
violate religious la%vs to save his life) is said only when
there is no general religious persecution, but during a

persecution one must give up his life even for the least

essential law; Snh. 74a Ms. -M. (ed. niaiarrmiM). Cant.

R. to II, 5
4Wn i&ini), v. tfettj; Sabb. 60* Ms. M. (ed. ftt(Xn)

;

a.fr.—PI. biTOlB, yfOOti: GemR.s.67 (ref. to Gen. XXVII,

40) '31 ''aj-'l^'iltt . .YrYWl bi* when thou (Esau-Rome)

seest thy brother (Jacob) cast off the yoke of the Law,

decree persecutions over him, and thou shalt have power

over him. Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, 5 13i*>S 11tS 'SB-.haSIB

fi,"W3 for they decreed many persecutions over us in her

(Rome's) days ; a. e.

&Offl$> iTTDttJ ch. same. Hull. 101b '31 miTl Nlil 'ffl

Ms. M. it was a time of persecution (when Jews were

forbidden to observe their festive days), and they sent

word from there (Palestine) that this year'sDay of Atone-

ment should be observed on a Sabbath day. Gen.R.s.79

'ffitt KaTO ... "p'lBB llil were hidden in a cave for

thirteen years during the (Hadrianic) persecution; Koh.

R. to X, 8. Y. Hag. II, 77b top K'TOTO tlSffla ; a. e.

J
TlQlJ pr. n. (preced.) SKmadon, name of a demon.

Gen. R. s

T
. 36 IB KT1B (not 'laiB ; Ar. paiBS; cmp. IJS'TOIJJN)

;

Yalk.ib.61.

}132t2f.(b.h.; daiBflfesofaMo».M.Kat.l7aMs.M i,.v.Sinail5.

b^DI^ (b. h.) Samuel, 1) S. the prophet. Ber. 10b

">na*in 'l»3 as Samuel the Ramathite (who declined all

offers of hospitality). STaz. 5a. Sabb. 55b sq. in lalSh >3

'31 IKafl 'IB whoever says that the sons of S. sinned, errs.

Gen. R. s. 85 'IB b® lJil rvaa in Samuel's court of justice;

a. fr.—2) ppfl 'C S. the Little, a Tannai. Ber. 28b 1a»
'31 'prt 'IB Samuel the Little arose and arranged it (the

benediction concerning the Minim, v. 'pa III). Y. Hor.

Ill, end, 48c
; Y. Sot. IX, 24 b

. Snh.ll a
. Ab.IV,19; a. e —

3) Samuel, the Babylonian, contemporary of Rab, and

founder of the college of Nehardea. Keth.43 b (surnamed

Shalud); Y. ib. IV, 28b bot. (Shoked). Y. Taan. IV, 68a

'31 fiVw IB S. and those of the house of Shila &c. B.

Mets. 85 b
, v.nx^n^. R. Hash. 20b . Snh. 17 b ; Shebu. 47 a

,

v. a-1 II. Sabb753% V. 1\V*y*; a. v.fr.—4) name of several

Amoraim. Y. Snh. II, 20 b top "pin 'IB. Sot. 10b Nab 'IB.—

Y. Kil. II, 28a ; ib. IV, 29 c
; a. fr.— S. bar Nahmani or

Nahman. Y. Ter. VIII, end, 46c
. Ber. 1. c. ; a. fr.—S. bar

ImiorAmmi. Y. Kidd. HI, 63d bot. Sot. 1. c; a. fr.; and

several others. V. Pr. M'bo, p. 125a, sq.

5H1D0, v.9?iom»kI.

EflBttf, v. bw£

"DIKES m. (aatf) nimble, long and thin. Tosef. Bekh.

V, 1 ; Bekh. 43b '1B1 alp© 11K1H one whose neck is sunk

(very short), or shamut, expl. 'ffil "ph&O long and nimble.

StflQlQEJ ch. same.—PI. itfiattJ. Keth.60 b in fb 11M

"IB will have children with long necks.

•N12iD25, '*Dtl m. (preced.) long stretched, name of

a species of locusts. Targ. IKingsVIII,37 (ed. Wil.'iaSJ;

h. text >iBM) ; Targ. II Ohr. VI, 28. Targ. Joel I, 4.—
[Targ. Ez. XXIII, 20 NaiaiB , read with ed. Lag. NIBaffi

;

v. Kimhi a. 1.]

jlDttf,

:

Y. Orl. I, 61 a hot., v. fctattj.

n^lattj.mia^T.nsBti.

' ^HSJ, v. SWtfL

^WD (b. h.) pr. n.m. Shammua, father of R. Eleazar.

Yeb. 62b . Erub. 53"; a.fr.

S^QE) m. (Saiti)=SaU3a, sewse, understanding. Y.Snh.

X, 29b bot. (ref. to Ps. LX, 9) ISlalto fUBSa Manasseh is to

be taken in its ordinary sense (as referring to king Ma-

nasseh; (Num. R. s. 14 beg. ISaiBaa). Y. Yoma II, end,

40a '31 ISlalBI nana ISiaffltB hs wherever a Biblical text

may be understood as comprising a larger or a smaller

number, you must adopt the smaller number; Sifra

M'tsor a, Zab., ch. VII, Par. 5 (Tosaf. to Succ. 5
b quotes

KJIlQtitf/iatt? v. KWlattS, a. 5>ai25 ch.

StfSHH© m. (Saffi) 1) listening, attentive. Targ.Prov.

XXI, 28 (some ed. naiaiB).—2) one that surrenders himself

to the enemy, deserter.—PI. K^iattj. Targ. II Kings XXV,
11; Targ. Jer. LII, 1 5 Kimhi (ed. fcTOiBlB ; h. text D^BSM).—

3) reporter of a tradition.—PI. fSiaffii.' Y. Ber. V, 9b bot.
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'31 '8) .-. . "plS $b not because you are two reporters (is

this the adopted law), hut because of &c.

. TO^tf, v. preced.

iH^QflJ f. (b. h.; Said) 1) report, news. R. Hash. 3a

(ref. to Num. XXI, 1) '31 SaiB '25 ha what was the report

he heard? He heard that Aaron was dead. lb. 18 b ma 1310

'31 'ffl on it (the fifth of Tebeth) came the report to the

captivity that the city was taken (Ez. XXXIII, 21); IBS

'31 'IB Sli they observed mourning on the day they heard

the news, as they would have done on the day when the

Temple was burnt. Keth. 62a IBIpan mm 'IB the news

of the destruction of the Temple. M. Kat. 20b, a. fr. 'ID

hpini the news of the death of a relative received after

thirty days from the time of death; nailp IB news

received within thirty days. Snh. 110a
; a. ir.—Pl. niSiaffl.

Ber. IX, 2, v. STViifla. M. Kat. 26 a niSlh IB bad news;

a. v. fr.;— 2) tradition, traditional decision, legal dis-

cussion (hr&il). lb. 23a '31 niJ.ni 'IB SilalK "JiJA you must

not speak of legal subjects or homiletical interpretations

in the house of mourning. Snh. 88a '!Uh i&a lalX Nlh if

he says, I gave my decision on the basis of a tradition,

opp. 1315a Kin "|3 it is my own opinion. Eduy. V, 7 iJit

jrWalBa . . . inOTDttfa ifllas I stood by my tradition, and

they by theirs. Erub. 64a '31 11 'IB laixn \a he who says,

this traditional decision is good, the other is not &c. Men.

18a '31 wrs-latti' 1MVP3 6&1B" i3X nanas it seems to me
that until now our traditions did not correspond; Tosef.

Zeb. II, 17 ITOIalD (corr. ace); a.fr.—PI. as ab. Hag. 14a

IB te3 1135 'a mighty man' (Is.III,2) that means a man
knowing many legal traditions.—[hSiaiB in Chald. diet.,

v. next w.]

IStlS'/O^ ch. same, 1) hearing. Targ. Y. II Deut,

XXXII,'l, v. KSiatti—2) report, news. Targ. I Sam. 11,24.

Targ. Ps.CXII,7; a. fr.—3) (also h. form nsialB) tradition,

traditional decision, law. Y. Succ. I, 52b "ms . . . Kiifi '1

'31 'IB rf> E. H. . . . decided the matter by referring to a

tradition &c. Y. Maas. Sh. II, 53c top 'IB -ja Bis "piSli s6l

StrYflha la dirt and we do not know whether he quoted

a tradition (of Amoraim) or a Mishnah. Y. Peah III,

17a top '31 13 IB the traditional law is this: he that &c.

Y. Gitt. IX, beg. 50a NrMnaa K311 'IB the traditional law

goes farther than the Mishnah. Y. E. Hash. II, 58b top

'ffll ilia the authority for that tradition
;

(Y. Snh. I,.

18c bot. SWiSaffll) ; a.fr.—PI y^Slall?, NhSlaffl. Targ. Cant.

V, 10 fffln liiSlaiB ed. Lag. (ed. VierJ JiStottS).—Y. Ter.

VIII, 45d top 'IB ila=h1S1aiB 'tea, v. preced.
'

-fiad, v. USUI).

rniQE5, v. niiaa5 ii.

'ffi^^to^V.sub'H^.

TflHES, VflStf m. (v. SMattJ) one that is under the

ban and cannot be quoted as an authority. Nidd. 7
b

'31 Kin 'IB IWibs '11 . . . "pitta why did he not reinstate

the practice in agreement with E. Eliezer's opinion in

his (E. Eliezer's)- life-time ? Because E. El. was under the

ban, and it was thought, if we act according to his

opinion in one thing, we (people) might do so in other

things, and out of respect for E. El. we should be unable

to interfere &c. Sabh. 130b '31 'ffl '*>!* '11 KIM first of all,

E. El. being under the ban dare not be quoted as an

authority, and secondly one against many &c. Y. Bets.

I, 60c top KIM 'IB Xb US'* '11 but is not R. Liezer under

the ban? (how can you quote him as an authority?);

Y. Ter. V, 43° bot.

rrffl^.v.rwami
'

im v.naaJ.

VVO^D (b. h.) to be merry, rejoice. Meg. 13b nnaffl 'IB

hVro he^ rejoiced exceedingly. M.Kat. 18 b
'1B1 . . . hXI

he saw others do wrong and rejoiced over it; a. fr.

Pi. rifiiia to make glad, cheer. B. Bath. 10b tt*-nai»i

tl12a 13ia iniBK Ms. M. (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.) let him make
his wife cheerful by means of a good deed. E. Hash. 6b

FiraiBa iltea h©K as to a woman's festive joy, her hus-

band must rejoice her (with dresses &c); Kidd. 34b. Pes.

109a '31 tpsjab Q1K anh man is bound to gladden his

children and the members ofhis household on the festival
;

dttatoa fiaa wherewith should he gladden them? Keth. 8a

(in marriage benedictions) hijaa "pis ttaiBa who gladdens

Zion through (restoring to her) her children; inn fiaUSa

ntel who gladdens bridegroom and bride; SS ")nh 'ffla

nten who gladdens the bridegroom with the bride; Wato

'31 ^ttsiBS . . . ffiaiBFl mayest thou gladden the beloved

friends, as thou didst gladden thy creature (Adam) &c; a. fr.

nlQlD m. (b. h.; preced.) bright, joyful, joyous." Kidd.

66a '31 nnaiB 'IB n^n he rejoiced greatly (prepared a

great festival), and invited &c. Ber. 5a, v. 32S. lb. 9b dist

hlSaa 'lB"l ... he is a great man and glad when he can

do good. Meg. 10b '31 'IB n"3ph "px the Lord does not

rejoice over the downfall of the wicked; a. v. fr.

—

Pi.

dinaip, "phaiB,' 'iaiB. Sabb. 145b , v. isia. Yoma 21 b buss

"pass ... 'IB the poor are glad (because provisipnswill

be cheap), and the property owners are sorry; B. Bath,

147a . Cant. E. to 1, 10 ; Y. Hag. II, 77b bot. 'IB diiain lihl

'31 and the words (of the Law which they quoted at the

festive board) were as bright as when they were delivered

from Sinai; a.fr.—Fern, nnaiD, 'iaiB." Pesik.E'. s.20"/)hbii»

bp3ia tJiattll 'IB yiK . . . when the Lord gave Israel the

Law, the earth was glad, and the heavens wept; a. fr.—

PI. ninato, 'iaiB. lb. s. 21 'IB tjiSa'S with a cheerful con-

tenance; a. e.

ni"R2tO f. (b. h.; preced.) joy, rejoicing, festive oc-

casion. Keth. 8a (in Chald. diet.) Kin satea 'ffl HD1&X it

is merely an extension' of the wedding joy (not a new
festive occasion). lb. IHISaa 'tBffiB "paa he says the

benediction containing the words, 'in whose dwelling

there is joy.' Y. B. Bath. IX, 16 d bot. 131 nrtaia the joy

over the birth of a male child. Gen. E. s. 70; M. Kat. 8 b

'IBS tB, v. ai5> I; a. fr.— Esp. 31a dll ttnaffl, or 'ID the

rejoicing on the festival (Dent. X\I,U; 14). E.Hash.6b

.'ffla SlFPK she (woman) is included in the commandment to



observe the festival with joy. Hag. 6a fcWWva . . . nJfi

'ffla was not Hannah herself bound to visit the Temple in

order to rejoice? Pes. 109a "p8 . . . 11333 6&K 'IS fa . . . Ian
•pa xbx IB as long as the Temple stood, the festive

rejoicing consisted in eating meat (of the peace-offering),

. . . hut now . . . the festive celebration consists in partake

ing of wine; a.fr.—PI. ninato. Zeb.l02a '31 MrPn '!» fflan

Elisheba had five joys (distinctions) more than ordin-

ary daughters of Israel: her brother-in-law (Moses) was

king &c; a. e.
—

'1U (P3&a) S'mahofh, one pf the small

18 of Talmud Babli, euphem. for VQ1 baN, v. b3K.

Shamhazzai, name of a fallen angel.

—Nidd.61 a llh 'U3 la ... flltti Sihon

>ns of Ahiah son of Sh.

. WTDtfpr.i.
Targ. Y. Gen. VI, 4

and Og were the i

t2D© (b. h.; cmp. Bla) to slip; (act. verb) to loosen,

detach; to carry off, steal. Num. R. s. 4 2 <> (ref. to II Sam.

VI, 6) IBalB nab why did they slip (turn off)? M. Kat.

24s '31 S^litn IBaffi swine dragged his body off. Y. Ber.

Ill, 5d bot., a. e. '=1 tsaiaj, v. "piiaaabp. lb. iBaiui . . . naa
Vll in the case of a bed the poles of which are movable,

one (in mourning) detaches them, and that is sufficient;

Y. Ned. VII, end, 40c laalffl (corr. ace). B. Mets. 104a

W3 tli bi>» iaailU he may take it (the pledge) from the

back of his (the debtor's) sons. Ex. B. s. 43 DiBOilB.brn

'31, v. ^las-jBa. Y. Keth. V, 30b naaw naaiizi nrvh
'31 she slipped away from under him; Sot. 9b ilBOTO

(Nif.). Gen.R.s.l4naaio, v. 1131. Pesik.R.s.20 Bl'attiJ

flfllK let us abandon her (that she may not find her

way home) ; rfflBaltf 1">a (not riBlalB) and so they abandon-

ed her. Lev.
T

E. s.34 BiaB?, v. fbn. Gen. E. s. 20 Balffl

'31 ",1115 it (the serpent) draws out fibres (v.*VS) and eats

them. Midr. Till, to Ps. CXIV (ref. to Deut. IV, 34 lis

115 aipa) 'SI ISISn nut BaltBlU B1K3 as a man draws an

embryo out of its mother's womb. lb. BaiDib 1SS lilab

"pja aallBb we learn here that there was pain for the

body drawn out (Israel), whence do we learn that it was
painful for him that drew out (for theLord who redeemed

them)?; a.fr.—-Part. pass. B*iatt5; f. SlBlalB. Hull. 54a '115

'31 nalJTOl if the trachea was found detached, yet cut

through, the animal is hasher; '31 'l!ib !*"K1I5 for it is

impossible that a loose trachea should be cut through

(therefore the detachment must have taken place after

the ritual cutting). lb. 57 a
, a. e. "pi nalattj an animal

with a dislocated thigh-bone; I"1 nalaia with a dislocated

foreleg; a. e —V. BlattJ.

Nif. B»i!ia to be detached, slip away. Midr. Till. 1. c,

v. supra. Sot. 1. c, v. supra. Num. B. s. is 1'ibSlB ailh in

'31 Sinn S"tBai2Ja it is named mount Horeb, because on

it the sword (of judgment) was unsheathed (for crimes)

;

(Yalk. ib. 684 rOfflaJ; Yalk. Ps. 796 nnnoJ). Mace. II, 1,

v. Flp. Sifra Emor, ch. II, Par. 3 (expl. 5>111B, Lev. XXI, 18)

IS'i'ti riBaiJjaiB (Babad naainttBffi). whose hip is dislocated.

Cant. B. to V, 16 (ISaa) 111553 naai!53 his soul slipped away

(from him), he fainted; a. fr.—[Tosef. 'Uktsin I, 2 (Tbul

Yomlll) 'pBaiiSS, read with ed. Zuck. 'jIBBS?.]

Pi. BH1U 1) to loosen, pluck, esp. to thin a thicket of

reeds. Tosef. Shebi. I, 7 ; Y. ib. II, 33d top niapa 'pBSaliJa

you may thin reeds (in the Sabbatical year); . . . blpa
'31 Bfittjbl where it is customary to clear vines and to

thin reeds before &c; a. e.— 2) to draff forth. Pesik. R.

s. 17 '31 T>3.a filllsari DiBSiral and the dogs dragged the

dead bodies of the first-born out of the burial caves;

Yalk. Ex. 186; a. e.— 3). (v. rroattj) to cause release from
debt; to cause cessation of field labor

;
(neut. verb) to come

under the law of limitation of the Sabbatical year; (of

the ground) to rest. Shebi. X, ,1 niban nx nasilja rwniB
'31 the Sabbatical year causes cancellation of (cash) debts,

whether verbal or written ; naaffia na^K . . . napn , v.

n&^ri; BBlUa iyjt I13U) 13115 a hired man's wages do not

come under the law of sh'mittah; ib. 2 )i*& . .. Idlan

yaaffia (not W) if one hands his notes over to the

court, they are not subject to the law of limitation; ib.

•paaiaa 'px i"a ninsa bsi . . . biixn fines for outrage . . .,

and all obligations arising from legal procedures do not

come under the law &c; ib. 3, v. biaiilB; [Y. ed. B^aiSa,

pa^a'aa &c. Eif. interch. with Pi.]. Sifra B'huck., Par! 2,

ch. Vii 'si nm ^ WBaffial . . . viiax iSSt I have told

you that you may sow six years, and let the ground rest

for me one year, that you may know &c; Sfhl ibai 11aS

'31 WBiaiB b3 1-rtxa aaii3n go ye and he carried into

exile, and it (the land) will rest of itself (making up for)

all the Sabbatical years &c; Yalk. Lev. 675 B^aittn »ihl

'3i ^B^aia bs ij&b nainas is* niVwo. Ab. d'B.' n. ch.

xxxvill Bsnx asa'ijn sin nm« "paiaiBa bnx ^si ^»ih
(ed. Schechter VIKH HX d^Baffia DMS h i*1) because you

do not let the earth rest, she will abandon you; IBOal

rr>Vsa aaion utt utiix *pv~>mu tanx ikb <atfrrti (ed.

Schechter B.iBai»a.bn» )^HW) and according to the number

of months that you fail to let her rest, she will rest of

herself. Gitt. 36a tPBBS BaiBa ... Baffia hnNffi laiS when
thou art bound to let the ground rest, thou art bound to

cancel debts; a.fr.—Snh. 97a . . . naaiua niSiaffiniD btBS

'31 BaliJa bblSri "js as the Sabbatical year causes cessation

of field work once every seven years, so shall the world

rest (be waste) one millennium in every seven millen-

niums.—4) to remit a debt. Gitt. 37 b nax"> ... am Tnnah
'21 ">aK BatUa lb if a person pays a debt in the Sabbatical

year, he (the creditor) must say, 'I remit' (and have no

claim): but if he (the debtor) says, 'nevertheless', he may
accept; Sabb. 148b ; SifrS Deut. 112; a.e.—5) to abandon,

send away. Ab. d'B. N. 1. c, v. supra.

Eif. BifflBrj same, v. supra.

Eithpa. BBWdn to slide, fall off. Midr. Till, to Ps.

XVIII, ii niaaniaa, v. nba.

QQEJ, ^12^ ch. same, 1) to loosen, detach, break

loose, talce away. Targ. Y. Lev. XIV, 40 (h. text fbn).

Ib. 43. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 8.—Ned. 48b '31 a^affi mini who
was in the habit of stealing flax balls. B. Bath. 28 b aaffia

b^SSI B^affi «p*l Sin he plucks and eats (as the. fruits

grow, but does not harvest); a. e.— Part. pass. B^aiS; f.

SB^aifi. Geh.'B. s. 68. 'tt) tn^S fl (some ed. naiaffi; oth:

nalaiB Hebraism) one of them had an eye taken out (in

a quarrel); Lev. B. s..8,; Tanh. Ki Thissa 5 iBiaHS (corr.

ace.).—2) (neut. verb) to slip off, glide. Targ. Y. I Deut.

XIX,5 Biaffii (Y.II Biaffi";; ed.Vien.Biaffii, corr. ace.),—
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3) to be released, rest, lie fallow. Targ. 0. Lev. XXVI, 35

naalB ed. Berl. (oth. ed. PB*au5;- ed. Vien. KBalB, read:

rwoiti). Targ. II Chr. XXXVI, 21.—4) to let Vest, leave

fallow, v. infra,

Af. »ia«5!* l)to release,remit a debt. Targ. Deut.XV, 2-
2) to rest, lie fallow. Targ. 0. Lev. XXVI, 34, sq.; a. e.—

3) to abandon, let lie fallow. Targ. 0. Ex. XXIH, 11 (Y. ed.

Vien. 'Jijn, Pe.); a. e—[Targ. Y. II Deut. XIX, 5, v. supra.]

Pa. behb 1) to cause remission ofdebt. Gitt. 3'6aKrV«1lxia

NBaiBa xVl ... JtBBlda by Biblical law the Sabbatical year

brings remission,and how could Hillel ordain that it should

not bring remission? Ib.b '31 BSttini . . . tnpm and the

Rabbis had ordained that it should bring remission as

a remembrance of the (Biblical) Sabbatical year; a. e.

—

2) to let go, drop, discard. Tanh.Vayishl.8 [read:] hiBHlB

discard it (the vow), v. KBB1B.— 3) to tear off. B. Kam.
117a '31 ITBaiB, v. xsip.

Ithpa. bbmbx, Iihpe. a^aWB!* 1) to slip off, be dis-

located; to break loose. Targ. Y. Num. XXV, 8. Targ, Y.

Lev. XXI," 18 S-P31T! BiafflOTT (h. text SIliB), v. preced-

Yoma 87a bot., v. XSip; a.e.— 2) to relieve one's self; to

escape, get rid. Targ! II Chr. XXI, 8. Targ. Ps..CXLI, 6.-

B, Mets. 3b '31 t^aniBTa Xpl Kin ^aMM* he tries to get

rid of him (for the moment), thinking, when I have the

money, I shall pay him. lb. 17a ; a, e.—B. Bath. 48b kVi

iBlanti)"!!^ rVfe mn Ms. M. (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note) when
he had no way of getting loose (by some subterfuge).

Hull. 120a '31 ttn nipiaianw that which was said in the

West escaped his attention. B. Kam. 12a &6lS pBfflWBTS!

Ulla has escaped us (was afraid to oppose me); a.e.

fTBDID, fflEPa^ f. (b. h..; preced.) release, rest, esp.

cancellation of debts, and rest ofthe soil, in the Sabbatical

year.' M. Kat. 2b ; Gitt. 36a Splp nBiMtfj the rest of the

soil; tnS&3 naiaffl the cancelling of cash debts. Sifre

Deut. Ill '31 Mill "pNlB 'ffiri (sub. 131) the law of the

Sabbatical year which applies only to Palestine. lb. i"K3-

'1B J11B1S nsffl in Palestine where you observe the Sabbat-

ical year. lb. 112 '31 iTfta HBaiBa 'ffl the Sabbatical year

causes cancellation of debts, but the year of the jubilee

does not; a. fr.—Ab.V,9 '31 pattr haTaiB bS (Mish. ed.

SIBBtBn) for the neglect of the laws concerning land in

the Sabbatical year and in the year of the jubilee; Sabb.

33a '31 ^Batt) nBafflh.—PI. niaaiB, o^bhib, "faatB, 'a^ais.

M. Kat. 1. c; Gitt. 1. c. '31 'IB THB3 the text (Deut. XV, 2)

speaks of two releases, the release of the land &c, v.

supra. R. Hash. I, 1 '31 '«£> trt/Ub fi"l . . . insa the first

of Tishri is the New Year for years, for Sabbatical years,

and for jubilees. Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXXV 11BS1 . . . D8

'31 'ffln tlK if they give forth the tithes, and observe the

Sabbatical years &c. Sabb. 33a , v. supra. Ab. d'R. N. ch.

XXXVIII, v. BOB; a. fr.

pTEflOQEJ m. pi. (oailJ) slips, shoots. Cant. R. to 1, 15,;

IV; l iBioaio, v. "paiaruB.

"'TDDS, Tanh. Vayishl. 8, read : hiBBig, v. Bal».

msnti, nnmtf, «taott5, l&Esti t-n.m.

Targ. Y. II Deut. XXXIII, 24. Targ.ib.XV,l (Y.ed.Vien.

Kna^alB, corr. ace); a. fr.—Y. Shebi. IV, 35b ; Y. Ab. Zar.

IV,44b
; a. fr.—PI. XriBauJ, •paauS, 'H^atti. Targ. Y.I Deut.

XXXIII, 24. Targ. Y.*Ex. XII, 40 pHBI 'IB -yrin thirty

septennial priods; a. e.

/
,HE5,y.'*MJ.

'"'DIP, v. t^aiB, a. next w.

fc^QI^ fc^attS m. pl.=h. d^atiS, 1) heaven; trnsf.

God. Targ. Gen. 1,1. Targ. Deut. X, 14. Targ. Y. Num.
XXV, 19 (XXVI, 1); a. v. fr.—Ber. 58b '!21 "^MU (Ms.M.

NSTjII), v. Ifil I. lb. 7 b ; Keth. 105b , a. fr. '121 .*4ia, v.

Kigali. Hag. 12b 'ffl lap SOlCrl, V. KSittJh It Shh. 105a

'85 ibVs, v. 8BSIM. Y. Ned.XI,end,42d , v. pTH II; a. v.fr.—

2 ) ^fj'1^^ "^i *^B ha
.
1? ffl*"cA, ceiling;. Targ. I Kings

VI, 15.—Ber. 48a, v! fc6ba ; a. e.

!tffcPaiZ), JTD^a^ m. 1)= h. aiaiB nimblerthin. Bekh.

45b (expl. nap, Mish. VII, 6) SMS '85 WISO it means one

disgustingly long and thin.—2) loose, detached, v. BOB.

ixmssi, nmaizj, aniratS, v. sub 'w$.

^a^,v.^™.

a^aiS, . «»»*?. '

nDnD© f. (b. h.; -jaiB=-jab) a heavy cover, cloak.

Lev.R.s.23- Yalk.ib.585; Yalk. Jud. 44 (explained SO110,

N^lBa); ib. '31 His ^asi ... llitfi we went over the whole

Bible and could not find s'mikhah as the name of a gar-

ment, but (it is to be interpreted,) my (God's) name

testifies for her that this man did not touch her.

D^DID m. du. (b. h.) 1) heaven; trnsf. Heaven, God.

Gen. R. s. 1 ilbnn 11*131 '!B!l the heaven was first created.

Tarn. 32a top '31 fnslj 'ttJM •)» is it farther from heaven

to earth, or from east to west? Lam. R. introd. (R. Joh.l)

Dlla laisa from the high heavens. Ned. XI, 12 (90 b
) '4J

^1313^ ^"a heaven is between me and thee (I have an

unconquerable aversion to associating with thee, v. Y.

ib. 42d bot., quot. s. v. pifll II; differ, in comment.). R.

Hash. 19" 'IB IN by Heaven ! B. Mets. 37a 'iB ill nxsb to

do his duty towards God (v. !*£)).—Kidd. 40a
, a. e. SI

'lBb, v. SI.— Snh. XI, 5, a. e. 'tu'-iTa, v. nrffia.— 'IB Sl^,

'IB nxii, '!B msba &c, v. respective determinants.

"pC© I m. (v. ^liaffl) Shamin, a coin, one eighth of

an Italian Isar (As).. Kidd. 12* 'IB
7

? H1B11B TUB the Shamin

has two P'rutahs; Tosef. B.Bath. V, 12 "(affib ed. Zuck.

(Var. lilltB-J, corr. ace); Y.Kidd.I,58d ^aiB niBUB ill».—

PI. 'plaiB. Kidd. 1. c. ytffo 'IB 11© two Shamins make one

Hannets (v.pn); Tosef. I.e.; Y. Kidd. I.e. tnail '^attJ TUB

(corr. ace).

^Dttj II, paid m. = h. lalB, fat. Targ. Y. Gen.

XVIII, 8*
Ib. 7; v. ]aiii.

-^aiz3,v. sub.'im



rbtio

•: JVlimW, v. rtya&.\

^"DBj-m., ETOTtf f. (b. h.; nsbtf) e^Atil; o»e

ei^Af^. Sifra Sh'mini, Milluim, beg. 'pab 'W the eighth

day in the order of counting (from the initiation of the

priests); IBinb 'IB the eighth day of the month. T. Sabb.

VIII, ll a bot.; X. Pes. X, 37 c hot. tWHlB ^sn half an

eighth (of a Log) ; a. v. fr.—Esp. ^aiB, or Sn b© 'IB the

eighth dag of the Succoth festival. Suec. 47a 'jai b^ialx

Sn blB '2)3 we recite the benediction for the entrance of

a festival ()»!) on the eighth day &c. lb., a. fr. hi IB

'31 the eighth day is a festival for itself; a. ir.—Pl. fern.

rYPSTOttJ. Yalk. Esth. 1048 'ID ffWalK (not rVPSBID) forty

eighths' (of a Kab), v. lain.

- 2^$, v. Sari I.

N2nZ2EJ m., j>;. x*s">aiB, v. xsiaffl.

fc^B© f.=next w. Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXII, 1 'IB am
'31 ascribed hearing to &c. (Y. II KTOlaiB).

WOffi f. (sailj) hearing, listening. R. Hash. 25 b &6

ST^KTO nbllS IB IKiin hearing (the statement of witnesses)

ought not to be of greater legal value than seeing (if

the judges themselves have seen the new phase of the

moon). Y. Sabb. VI, 8C bot. blp fa r\S"iaiB int* "paVltt you

may be guided by what you hear, considering it as a

divine voice (it is not a divination practice to be forbidden).

lb. bp na nsiaffl TO -|bi let us be guided by what we
shall hear. Cant. R. to II, 3 'lib USas la-npn . . . bNIUJi

the Israelites in Egypt advanced belief to hearing (Ex.

IV, 31); 'Urt> S-pifflS . . . "Oi&a at Sinai they advanced doing

to hearing (ib. XXIV, 7 ; Sabb. £8*, Gitt. 7 a SaiBib HIBSS).

Nidd. 31 a
Jttstrt WatB the faculty of hearing; a. fr.

THIS m. (b. h.; laiB, cmp. 1aO) [potato?,] «Aor«;

7?mf, diamond; (in legend) shamir, a worm that cuts stones

with its glance. Sot. IX, 12 'ffirt baa . . . amiBa with the

destruction of the Temple the shamir ceased to exist.

Ib. 48 b
; Tosef. ib. XV, 1 ; Y. ib. IX, 24b ; a. e.

Tfflti, Xyntl ch. same, 1) flint Targ. Y. II Deut.

XXXII, 13 (h. text ttJiabn). Targ. Ps. CXIV, 8. Targ. Job

XXVIII, 9.-2) diamond; shamir. Targ. Ez. Ill, 9. Targ.

Zech. VII, 12; a. e— Gitt. 68a '31 nWW 'IS S« there

is the shamir which Moses used for the jewels of the

Ephod. Ib.b 'IB . . . WS3 I want to build the Temple,

and want the shamir; a. e.

rTTDSJ I f. (lari) watching, guarding. Y. Maasr.

II, 49d bot.' 'IB rna ISM a well-guarded court (= IStt

maniBart, v. ixn). Y. Sahb. II, 5 b top 'IB "pIS WW (omit

n*>b) is not in need of special guard (against dangers).

B.' Mets. 42a
; Pes. 31 b

, v. t]D3. B. Kam. I, 1 -pbs •jnyiqvi

thou art bound to guard them. Ib. 2 iniiattja Ton<B ba,

v. ainh. Ib.4a Kin nbs IBIS n'T'aiB SIKa liuman being

is his own guard (the employer has no responsibility for

injury done by the employee).—Num. R. s. 4 4
.
WpB IB"1

'iBb trust (the root IpS) is used in the sense of guarding

(taking charge). Ex. R. s. 25, end '31 OP rYliatt) bs the

son of David comes as a reward for the observance of

one Sabbath day; a. fr.—PI. niliaiB. Yalk.Ps.816 (ref. to

mialB,Ps.LXXVII,5) nb">ba WiT'aiBba all my watchings

(waiting for help) are held by night; Midr. Till, to Ps.

1. c. VfnaiB (ed. Bub. TYma, corr. ace).

rnfOiP II pr. n.f. Sh'mirah, wife ofNebuchadnezzar.

Lev. R. s. 19, end nalB 'IB las Win an Rab H. says, her

name was Sh'mirah; R. A. says, nalB nialTCrtUher name
was Sh'miramoth; the Rabbis say fialB DSTpailJ her name

was Sh'mira'.am. Yalk. Jer. 309 '31 mm 'fflb' ISijruB IS

(some ed. rvvvaiB) until they came to Sh., the wife &c;

Tanh. Vayikra 6 nilari.

!"I~PQ£5, Y. Dem. I, 21d top, v. niSlIB.

']1"1'1D©, Y. Keth. II, 26c bot., v. }Tr<7Fq.

m'fflTQtf, UTFHti, TH*pD, v. rmati n.

fctlTPKI© m. (nasi) excommunicated, accursed. — PI.

yrYiattJ. Targ. Y. Deut. VII, 26. Ib. 'pftattj, v. fcttTOlB.

J$SGI£J m. (cmp. DTO III) onion. Keth. 60 b Ar. (ed.

SOa3; Alf/isaiB).— PI. i3aS5. Sabb. 110 b top \XOlS 'IB

Persian (large) onions. Arakh. 19a '=1 'a> ">bpm Kinta

where they sell onions by the weight, he (that dedicates

the weight of a certain person) can acquit himself of his

vow even with onions. Kidd. 52 b
, v. Njia. Snh. 109 b

.

^fcOQEJ, Y. Kidd. I, 61d top, v. rttta^lB.

n^bDto,^UD (b. h. ibato) pr. n. m. Samlai, name

of several Amoraim. [Tradit. pronunc. Simlai.] Y. Sabb.

1, 3d ; Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41d bot. Wfl. 'US; Bab. ib. 36a 'tt)

- nKtlb ; ib. 37a (attendant of R. Judah han-Nasi). Pes. 62 b
.

Ib.l21 b
. Y. Shek.IV,48a top.—B.Bath. 1 1 l

a (Ms. H. NbaiB).

Y. Meg. I, 72c bot. ; Y. Taan. II, 66d bot. ^baiB; Koh. R. to

III, 14, v. S^a 3 ; a. fr.—V. Er. M'bo, p. 127a

n?Q!2 f. (b.h.) sheet, cover, garment. B. Mets. 11,5

(27
a
) (ref. to rtab©, Ex. XXII, 8) '31 fea ntlTl 'IBM f)»

the case of the garment would have been included (as

i-nax), and why is it specified? '31 rYltTVa 'a na as the

garment is individual property and can be identified by

certain marks &c. Mekh. Mishp., s. 1 3, v.llfl; SifreDeut.

237. Keth. 46a
(ref. to Deut.XXII,17), v. 113. Ib. U5aa 'ffl

it means the sheet in its real sense. Ib. Dlbtf) na TO1S

nb they spread (the refutation of) what he charged her

with. Midr. Till. toPs.XIX riifln '1BH na what is this sheet

(curtain) made of?; Yalk.ib. 672 It TBrt X.V1 na. Hag. 14a

(ref. to Is. Ill, 6) [read:] ]5lBi '1»3 Drta fbana . . , filial

'31 (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1.) things with which people cover

themselves as with a garment (faith in divine protection,

differ, in Rashi) are in thy possession; Sabb. 119 b
;
Yalk.

Is. 261; Yalk. Jer. 275; a. e.—Midr. Sam. ch. XX dnbalB,

read: 'biaiB, v. nbiailB.]—V. nabiB.
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DD&I (b. h.) [to stand still,] to be astonished; to be

waste. Tosef. Sot. XV, 10 '=1 Sin 'IB ^XIlBi NSail and as

a consequence Israel will be laid waste, and the seed of

Abraham cease. Y. Bets. II, 61 c top WllSt NSal . . . bSS

naailD once he entered the Temple court and found it

deserted ;
'31- Wttjiiaj . . . QtW2 IBiBI (or siH#?) deserted

be the homes of those who caused the house of our God
to be laid waste; Y.Hag.n,78a

bot.15attJ'irilB. Cant.B.to V,5

TiaaUB nrian n»1 he (Cyrus) saw that the country was
ruined. Y. Ber. IV, 8a fiaaTOm n&HHn destroyed and

deserted. - Meg. Ill, 3 (ref. to Lev. XXVI, 31) . . . 'jniBHp

yiaaiiB (Y.ed.y>a'>aiiB) they remain holy, even when they

lie in ruins. Lam. B. introd. (B. Joh. 1) ifflSi ifcj* iiaalD

my soul within me is waste (mourns) ; a. fr.

Pi. DB1U to lay waste, ruin; to confound. Talk. 'Prov.

959 iaaiBa IstVdSM -IHattJa n31 DN if a man is good, it

(dreaming of wine) means joy to him, if not, it means
confounding.—Part. pass. dBllBa; f. nafflliijo. Tosef. Keth.

. VII, 10 XT! 'BSa (ed. Zuck. niaia3>tB) she (my daughter)

is confused in her mind; v. baSttj, nialaSffl.

Hif. DIBSl same. Gen. E. s. 26 (play on dlBSl "HBlX, Gen.

VI, 4) .
dilB^ttJ . . . IBTM-Iffll dblSH nfc ilS-Wro they con-

founded the world, and they were ruined (driven) out

of the world, and caused the world to be laid waste. Y.

Bets. I.e.; Y. Hag. I.e., v. supra.

Nif. d!B5, Hof. dlBin to be laid waste, ruined. Gen. B.

1. c., v. supra. Sot. IX, 15 ; Cant. B. to II, 13 bilB? ^asm,
v. "^aa. Y. Bets. I. c. ; Y. Hag. 1. c, v. supra.

Hithpol. DaifflJJn' 1) to be astounded. Gen. B. s. 4, end

(expl. d^aia) p era bw )ft ibx bta . . . d^aainaia niiiania

men wonder at them, (asking) are they of fire? are they

of water?-*-2). to be waste, ruined. Kidd. 66a dViSn hvn
'21 dainiaa and the (Jewish) world was ruined (de-

moralized), until Simon b. Sh. came and restored the

Law &c. Sabb.33a paaiMW fiHSITni and the roads are

desolate ; a. e.

DatiJch.same.

Ithpa. daftlBJt 1) to be desolate. Targ. Lam. IV, 5.—

2) to be confounded, mad. Targ. I Sam. XXI, 14 (h. text

ftnrvn). -

. Ithpol. daiFiBJt* to be perplexed. Hull, ,21
s Kin nstB3 'K

(fr. Dan. IV, 16) he was perplexed for a moment (knew

not what to answer).

BEJ^rn. (preced.) confounded, demented—Pi. paBUj.

Cant. B. to IV, 7.

HOQffl f. (b. h.; preced. wds.) waste, desolation. M.

Kat.i7a
, v.tXera-q.—Pl, niaaizi, constr. niaaiu. Cant. B.

to 111,4 (ref. to Is. XXI, 1) xa 131a 'IB- "pi he (Nebuchad-

nezzar) came by the way of the deserts of the wilder-

ness. Lam. B. introd., end (in an obscure passage) 'iDa

yMtft from the deserts of the land.

Tqato, rrnnto, NEroqto,% Y.m&q, ^aa&.

]DE5 I (b. h.) [to be smooth,] to be fat.

Hif. 'pasin to grow fat, improve. Y.B.Kam.IX,beg. 6d

na^a^ni HlBin3 VlS if he took forcibly a lean animal, and

it grew fat (in his possession); Tosef. ib. VII, 17; Bab.ib.

65a ; a. e.

Hithpa. ^min to become smooth, bright; to glisten.

Gen. B. s. 34 nSBMtpa KTi . . . XiniB b3 the more he beats

it (the flax), the more it will glisten ; Yalk. ib. 95 ; Yalk.

Ps. 654.

Pi. "|»1B 1) (denom. of laUJ) to oil. Men. 23a fap
'31 ISBlDia . . . the handful of the sinner's me,al-offering

on which he (the priest) put oil, ... has become unfit

for the altar; Yalk. Lev. 474.— 2) to smooth, level; 'tB

pa to compromise to average. B. Mets. 87a . . . l3HDn

biT^a "piBlBa if one hires a laborer, saying, I will pay

you as much as one or two of the inhabitants of the

place get: he may pay him the lowest wages . . .; the

scholars say, you compromise between them, i. e. you
make him pay the average wages, B. Bath.VII, 4 . . . laiitn

'31 dnwa paaffla if one says to his neighbor, I', sell thee

one-half of my field (and one part is better than the other),

we compromise between them, i.e. the field is divided

into two portions of equal value, but the purchaser must
take whichever portion the seller may assign to him;
'31 'paiBa . . . dllla n^sn if he says, I sell thee half of the

field on the south side, we compromise between them, and

he gets his portion on the south side ; expl. ib. 107 b„'palDa

''alb ... 'we compromise' means according tOTalue. Bekh.

11,6, sq. nrwa "paatBa we compromise between them, i. e.

the priest takes the inferior of the twin animals, and

the difference in value remains under litigation; expl.

ib. I8a iriiaia sni law paaalfia m'shamm'nin means,

the fat one (the difference of value) remains to be decid-

ed &c, v. laiia.

jDiO ch. same.

Ithpa. "|BMM; to grow fat. Gen. E. s. 28.W h"^ las*

'31 |HPns5ai .
.'. 'iB&tl he said to the bird, go and grow

fat, and come again, and it went and grew fat, and came
again; Yalk. Zeph. 566. ,

;]12pT II m., n3ntt5,-'TB«j f. (b.h.; preced.) fat,

rich. Keth.'61 a
'ID 11»a fat meat! Pes.42a

. Hull.45 b
.
IIS

,alD Eashi (ed. WaiD ilS, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 8) a

fat kid. Y. B. Earn. IX, beg. 6d '31 n.ttyrphl 'IB btS if he

took by force a fat animal, and it became leaH &c, V.

'jaTO; a. fr.—PL b^Sati, '"'alD; niaalU, 'iaia. Gen. E,s. 66

ilila l^ni 'BJ d^SI exceedingly fat fish. Num. B. s. 16 1? d'K

-'IB B8 . . . whether its fruits are light or rich; ib. bw dK
'V .... SaaiS, v. dJIS; Tanh. Sh'lah 6; a. fr.

105 m. (preced. wds.) 1) cream. Targ. 0. Gen. XVIII, 8

(Y.-pattj i»llb; h. text nttan). Targ.Ps.LV,22 fiaisl 'ttJ

(h.'textnixana).—2) fat. Targ.Is.XXX,23. Targ. Y. Gen.

XVIII, 7 pa©.—V. XSaiiaJ.

1QS5 m. (b. h.; preced. wds.) oil, fat. Sabb. II, 1 '45

nSHlB oil of T'rumah which is condemned to be burnt on

account of contamination; p^p IB, v. pip. Ib. 2 d^Sl 'ID

fish-oil; difiSK 'ffl nut-oil&c. Ib. 17 b IJattJ their oil,
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manufactured by gentiles; Ab.Zar,36a. lb. mini 31 'IB

'31 as to gentiles' oil, E. Judah and his court voted on

it and permitted it. Pes. 83b ; Hull. 91a ; 92b iialB the fat

surrounding the nervus ischiadicus, v. )'OW; a. fr.
—

'115 ^S

pine-wood, v. ys.—PL trtailj, ViaiS. Sabb.II, 2 >M -pina

1»n allow all kinds of oil to be used for Sabbath lights,

lb. 23a '31 "pSi IBh to all- oils are good for ink, but olive

oil is the best. Y. Eioe. I, 64b top; a. fr.

15212 pr.-n. m. Shimmon, v. -jiSatti.

WD'GSj ^QEJ o. (v. fair) II) fat, rich. Targ. Y. II

Gen.XLIX,20 (ed. Vien. njiaffl) ; a.e.—Lam.E. to III, 20,

v. TpBJn II. B. Bath. 22a 'IB X11B3 fat meat; a. fr.— PL
•pialB, 8JSatt5, i.KrtB, 'ialB. Targ. Y.I Deut. VI, 3. Targ.

Y. I GenI 1. c. Targ. Y. I, II Deut. XXXII, 14, v. *>J*1lb.

.Targ. I Sam. XV, 9 (ed.Wil. 'ialB); a. fr.—Targ. Gen. IV,

4

•jni^aiiia ed. Berl. (ed. Vien. -,inaalBa ; ed. Lsb. 'iJiJBlBa).—

Gen.E! s. 22 (interpret, yrObrva, Gen. IV, 4) "jini'saitf "p

from the fat among them ; Yalk. ib. 35 ; Y. Meg. 1, 72 b hot.

"VJialB ya; Num. B. s. 13, beg.; Lev. B. s. 9; Cant. E. to

IV, 16. Yalk. Gen. 115; Gen. E. s. 67 (ref. to iJaiBa, Gen.

XXVII, 39) NS1X1 'IB ^a of the fat (the rulers or the rich

men) of the land. Ib. [read:] NraiB tfSIX XiaSha in la

tibii ya 'pJiaiB K13S1 wherefrom does the earth become

rich so that it begets rich men? Prom the dew; a. fr.

rtiatt},Y. latin.

nM f., (Itt m., '1ntt5 (b.h.) eight. Kidd.30a
,

v. plSS. Men. 30a nilfiSIB diplOS 'IB the last eight verses

of the Pentateuch. Yoma VII, 5 '31 trts '1B3 . . . )TQ the

high priest officiates in eight garments, and the common
priest in four. Gen.E.s.98 (play on nJalB, Gen.XLIX,20)

'IB nja -HaSa Kin© he (Asher) raises those who wear

eight garments (marrying his dowered daughters into

priestly families); a. v. fr.— HUBS 'IB eighteen. Lam. E.

introd. (E. Josh. 2) '31 Ha tVfn roiB 'S 'IB for eighteen

years in succession a voice came forth to Nebuchad-

nezzar &c; a. fr.—Esp. HUBS 'IB (with or sub. H1313;

abbrev. S"1B) the eighteen benedictions of the daily prayer

(l-ftBh). Ber. IV, 3 '31 S"lB . . . dli ^33 on every ordinary

day one must recite the eighteen benedictions &c. ; "pSa

S"lB an abstract of the eighteen &c. Tosef. ib. Ill, 25

'=1 nilStrl 'S 'IB 1533 . . . S"lB the eighteen benedictions

. . . correspond to the eighteen invocations of the Divine

Name in hahu &c. (Ps.XXIX); Ber. 28 b
. Ib.; Meg. 17 b

'31 S")B IHbn, v. lid. Ab. V,21, v. S-lBWl; a.fr.—PL di?alB,

'ialB eighty. Kidd.l.c. Ab.l. c.'IB p at the age of eighty

years ; a. fr.

rPD^ZDEi) f. flaiij) fatty, oily substance. Y. Meg.I,7i a

'31 'IB liasi-ft 113 in'order to remove the fat from it (the

knife); Y. Bets. Ill, end, 62b 'JiaiB (corr. ace); Bab.ib.38a

WtriJWalB. Y. Pes. II, 29c 'IB ya 1BHB3 when there is fat

in them. Hull. lll a top Eashi, v. next w.; a. e.

ItfiVO^QEJ ch. same, fat. Targ. Y. Gen. XLV, 18.—

Hull. 11 l
a top .'IB dllBa on account of the fat (in the

liver which is communicated to the substance boiled

with it).

"OQtZJ my name, v. aalB". Hull. 51a (v. Eabb. D. S. a

note 3).

D^b4 v. nstotf.

pMor"j^^,^.ofraii5i.

n5"ODE5 m. pi. Cjaiiu) fat animals. Targ. 0. Gen. IV, 4

ed. Lsb., 'v. MaHa,

S'Qttj (b. h.) [to be still,] to hear, listen, obey; to

understand. E. Hash. IV, 2 '31 nsaiiBl . . . lis to every

township near Jerusalem from where you can see (the

city) and hear (the Shofar) &c. Ib. 21b . . . ISalBilB IS

IBIlpa until they heard from the mouth of the court

m'kuddash (v. IBIp). Snh. 90a lb SaiD listen to him (obey

the prophet's command); lb SalBFl ix listen not to him.

Keth. 5b '31 SaUJi dX if a man hears an improper word &c,

v. ilBIBII. Ber. 13a the text (Deut. VI, 4) says 'hear' (or

'understand'), SailB MHSIB *,11Bi isa recite the Sh'm'a in

whatever language you understand. E. Hash. Ill, 7 dX

'IB 1S11B blp if he heard the sound of a Shofar; blp dSl

'ib man , v. man. y. Hor. i, 46a top is ninis ib pjnia

SalB^lB we allow him time enough that he may have

heard (the decision of the other court), opp. to SalBUB IS

(not SB1BH2) (he is not guilty) until he has really heard

Eif. SiaiBn 1) to cause to hear; to a

'31 -piltfb SalBrt let thy ears hear what thou utterest &c.

Ib. lilxb '.1 xb if he read the Sh'm'a inaudibly to himself.

E. Hash. 28b SiaiMl SallB •jilSlnUB IS until he that hears

(the Shofar) and he that causes to hear (that blows) have

the intention to perform a religious act. Shek.1, 1 pS/WSJa

'31 dibptBn is (Y. ed. VSffllBa, Pi.) public announce-

ment is made concerning the contribution of the half-

Shekels &c; a. fr.-2) (sub. lass) to show one's self obedient,

be persuaded, surrender, v. Nif.

Pi. SHilS 1) to announce, v. supra. Y. Shek. I, beg. 45c
;

Y. Meg. I, 71 a
.— 2) to assemble for mourning services,

invite. Snh. 47a '=1 libs SB1B> 1113.3b IJibn if burial is

postponed for the honor of the dead, to assemble the sur-

rounding townships for his funeral, to bring on lament-

ing women &c.

Nif. SaiBi 1) to be heard; to be listened to, be obeyed.

Ber. 6a '31 VlSaiBi . . . nbBri "pi* man's prayer is heard

only in the house of prayer. Y. ib. V, end, 9b nSaiiblB

inbsn that his prayer will be heard (his petition be

granted). Erub. 18 b '31 "pSalBilB ma b3 a house in which
the words of the Law are heard by night will never be

destroyed. Yeb. 65b '31 SaiBiil 131 .. . dlB3 as well as it

is proper to say a thing that has been heard (to mention

one's authority), so it is proper not to say a thing that

has not been heard (for which you cannot cite your

authority); a.fr.—2) to show one's selfwilling; to submit

to authority; (of woman) to surrender. E.Hash. 25b illBSt

'31 diSalBS diillSrtlD 111.1 blessed the generation in which

the superiors (in wisdom) submit to the authority of their

inferiors, and how much more when inferiors acknowledge

the authority of their superiors!—Snh.82a il5 iSaffiil (ed.
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ib iSiaaJSi) surrender thyself to me; '31 »l>« ' iSalBH Kb

surrender thyself only to a prominent man among them;

Sifre Num. 131; ib. '31 113fi "|b SalBWii -plSI if thou

desirest me to surrender myself to thee, renounce the

law of Moses; Talk. ib. 771. T. Suoc. V, 55b top rYiSattJS

'31 .ifYiSwbb ... if you will surrender to my legions, I will

not put you to death. Snh. 93a '31 bx "iS"a^in surrender

thyself to Zedekiah ; a. fr.

VUVi I ch. same. Targ. Gen. XXVII, 5. Targ. Ex.

XVIII, i. Targ. Job IV, 16; a. v. fr.—Part. pass. W; f.

KS^alB. Targ. Ps. XXIX, 3, sq. Targ. II Chr. VII,' 12;

a. fr.—T. Ter. X, 47 b bot. "(Wptth rta ",i:mi WSattJI fia W8
I report what I have heard, and they, what they have

heard. Sabh. 46 b '31 tB"lb >T>b IJ'VSatti Krt have we not

heard what B. S. says &c? T* Sot. VII , beg. 2

l

b
, v.

iBtfttbl*; a. v. fr.— "b Si&lB he has heard, 7ie foiowra of.

Erub. 9 b Nrt Srb 'ti3 tfb "va i"l1 but has B. J. not heard

that (does he not know that Boraitha of B. Hiya)? 'it)

13.& xbl frb (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.) he knows of it, but does

not accept it. Ib. 10a , a. fr. MiriSalB Nil "b '85 !*b this

tradition is not known to me. Pes. 34a NH3. "|b 'ffl ifa do

you know anything about this (halakhah)?; a. v. fr.

—

Esp. _a Soli) to understand from, to infer, prove. Ab.

Zar. 72b, a.fr. '31 riSTa '.IB (abbrev. a"lB) deduce from this

that &c. Ib. '31 hJia rWatt) wilt thou conclude from this

that &c? Ib., a.fr. Wa'salBab HO^> Xtta xbN but (the

conclusion is,) you can derive nothing from this,— lb.,

a. fr/S.aiD.Stfl (abbrev. !B"n; v. NhS) come and learn, i. e.

derive it from the following. Sabb. 13b lbxi a"l» . . . 1B"n

a"l» pin I will prove it (from this Tosefta): 'you must

not . . ., and those are some of the halakhoth &c.', which

proves that the right version is 'and those': it stands

proved. T. M. Kat. Ill, 83a top Nlft yo fi^SalBiJ let us

prove it from this; a. v. fr.

Pa. SlalB 1) to make music; to sing, v. Af—2) (v. KSHUi)

to minister to, be an attendant of. Ber. 4lb . . . "|fcta

^TOtelBil would that we had iron feet, that we could

always 'wait on thee! Meg. 28 b lab !TWall5!*1 ib SttTO

(Ms. M.^ iT>b tBalTtiBKI,' v. Babb. D. S. a. 1.) it gives me
pleasure to be your servant; a. e.

Af.'SrstiA l)to cause to hear, cause to be heard, announce,

proclaim^ Targ. Deut. IV, 36. Targ. Is. LII, 7. Targ. Ps.

XXVI, 7 ; a. fr.—Esp. (interch. with Pa.) to make music,

play; to be a musician. Targ. I Sam. XXIX, 5 (Ms. Pa.).

Targ. I Chr. XV, 16. Ib. XVI, 42 X*SattJa ed. Lag. (ed.

Eahmer HN^SaiUa, Var. i-]*S>alBp; h. text D^attja) musi-

cians. Targ. Ps. CL , 5 XHliab ^SSlfert Ms. (ed. Lag.

jiminba ^SaWl; ed. Wil. a. oth.l,irTHlfib3. ^sarai, corr.

ace). Ib. ataara 'ttial (Ms. Pa.).—2) to give to understand;

to teach, prove. Ber. 2a '31 •)*> saiija sp . . . Mib^a (the

Tannai in using such an expression) wants to teach us

something by the way: when do the priests eat &c; Kf!l

'31 "h Sattjap (abbrev. b"ap) and it is this he. teaches us,

that the sacrifice of atonement is not indispensable &c.

Ib. 4b SiairiTV'ap...iplSx!3 in opposition to the opinion

that the
1

evening prayer is optional, he gives us to under-

stand that it is obligatory. Sabb. 19a b"ap . . . Kaihl IMa

you may have thought (that the cases are different,

because) this devolves upon him, and the other does not,

therefore he teaches us (that they are the same). Ib.

108a V»p isa what does he teach us (is it not a matter

of course)? Ber.21a sq. '31 IJiSatBX i«1, v.TplX; a. V;fr.—

-

Part. pass. Satia a) understood. Teb.l02b "aft 'al T5.rt 'a it

may be understood thus (it may mean,, 'to take off'), and

may be understood thus (it may mean, 'to strengthen');

a. fr.—2) inferred, proved; evidence. Sabb. 84 b 'a ixa how
is this proved (from the verse quoted)? Erub. 65a 'a "WO

'31 what evidence is there &c.?, v.plS. Ib. "90&q, v.infra;

a. fr.—V. BalBa.

Ithpa. SBtttDN, Ithpe. SafittKt 1) to be heard, let one's

self be heard. Targ. Gen. XLV, 16. Targ. Job XXXVII, 4

Ms. (ed. SaC). Targ. Ps. LXXVII, 19; a. fr.— Snh. 95 b

(prov.) '&
. . . "jmiK 53S on thy road let thy enemy hear

from thee, i.e. take revenge when occasion offers. B.Hash.

27a i5>antl)a . . . ^HftlBa tub ... nin two different sounds

produced simultaneously by the same person are not

distinctly perceived, but if produced by two persons,

they are. Erub. 1. c. '31 lab lpn WBJnttia "'Sip "^B Ms.

M. (ed. isaina, v. Rabb. D. S. a. I. note) since verses

may be quoted in favor of the one as well as of the

other, what is the practical difference between them?;

a.fr.— 2) to make one's self subservient, obey; to sur-

render to the enemy, desert. Targ. II Kings XXV, 1 1 (h.

textlbSD). Ib.VIL4. Targ.Ps. XVIII, 45; II Sam. XXII,

S>a£j II m. (v. Deut, VI, 4) Sh'rn a, the confession of

faith in the morning and evening prayers (recitation of

Deut. VI, 4-9; XI, 13-21 ; Num. XVI, 37-41). Targ. T. I

Num. XXV, 6. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 8.— Ber. I, 1 Ti&XXt

'31 'IB ril* "pUp from what time of the day may we read

theSh'm'a of the evening prayer? Ib.II,2 (13a) ttalp ftab

'31 'IB (niBIS) why does the reading of the section ofSh'm'a

(Deut, VI, 4-9) precede that of v'hayah (ib. XI, 13-21)?

Ib. '31 'Hi p3.1 'lBb tfi>V -pS between the second bene-

diction and Sh'm'a (the first section), and between

Sh'rn' a and v'hayah &c; a. fr.— 'IB n&Olp (abbr. ffl'p), v.

rtiflp. Ib. 2a !-Di3(B1 U5"p the recitation of Sh'mV at

bed-time. Num. E. s. 20 20 '31 tt}"p yiSBim ... 'pall' they

rise from their sleep like lions, and hasten to read the

Sh'm'a, and proclaim the kingship of the Lord &c. Ib.

'31 ilallBa lB"pS . . . Sim and with the recital of the Sh'rn' a

he is handed over from the guards of the day to those

of the night. Ber. 4b '31 lB"p DlS.KIpttJ &"SS although

one has read the Sh. in synagogue, it is proper to recite

it again pn going to bed. Ib. 5a lB'p'KIp'' 1!«b nl*1 ... dS

if he conquers it (the evil thought), it is well, and if not,

let him read the Sh. ; a. v. fr.

S'Qffl m. (b. h.; SalBJ 1) report, fame. Deut. B. s. 1,

end '31 bSSaltf d*WallB . . . vn the nations heard of your

fame and were afraid; a. e.— 2)=Sa1Ba understanding,

meaning. Sifre Num. 142 (ref. to Num. XXVIII, 3) iSa!B3

'31 (trad, pronunc. ISalBS) according to its literal mean-

ing, two each day.

5ntC5->
K5ntt?-oh.i report, fame. Targ. Gen.



XXIX, 13. Targ. Ps.XVIII, 45; II Sam. XXII, 45 ed.Lag.

(oth. SiaiB, SlaiB). Targ. Josh. VI, 27 fiWai!? (some ed.

'B1B);a. e.'

Cs"Hlw m. (preced. wds.) servant, attendant, esp. the

disciple ministering to the master. Ber. 62a iTWaigb . . . V'K

E. Z. said to his attendant; E. Hash. 33 b
. Pes. 103 b

'fij

'31 niDSIa my attendant did it of his own accord; a. fr.

yi3?DEJ (b. h.) pr. n. m. Simeon, Simwi, 1) the son of

Jacob; the tribe of Simeon. Gen. B. s. 71 SallB ywaizi

'31 blpa Simeon (listener), listening to the voice of his

father in heaven. Num. B. s. 2 ? !TTO3 '115 the jewel in

the high priest's breastplate for the tribe of S. was a topaz.

lb. s. 1319 'IB KHD5 the prince of the tribe of S.; a. fr.—

2) p^lXft 'IB Simon the Just, a high priest. Yoma 69 a
,

'=1 'SM 'iBb nxilB k,li3 when he (Alexander the Great)

saw Simon the Just, he alighted from his chariot &c.

Ab. I, 2 '31 S-lTI 'sn 'IB Simon the Just was one of the

last members of the Great Assembly; a. fr.—3) name of

several Tannaim, esp. a) S. son of Hillel. Sabb. 15s.

—

b) B. S. son of the Sagan. Shek. VIII, 5. Keth.II, 8;

a. e.— c) S. ben Shetab, chief of the Pharisees under

Alexander Jannai. Hag. II, 2. Tosef. Keth. XII, 1. Kidd.

66a
; a. fr.— d) B. S. ben Gamliel I (abbrev. S"31B1) Ker.

I, 7. Succ. 53a
; Tosef. ib. IV, 4. Ab. Zar. 20a

;
(Y. ib.

I,40abot.; Y.Ber.lX, 13 b bot. bxtiszti pi) ; a.e—e) Eabban

S. ben Gamliel II. Hor. 13 b
. Keth. 77 a

, a. fr. blpa *0

.'31 i"31B1 rlJtBIS wherever B. S. b. G. is cited in the

Mishnah, his opinion is the adopted law. Ib. VII, 9

;

a. v. fr.—f) 1313 'IB "1 E. S. son of B. Judah han-Nasi

(B'ribbi). Ib. 103 b
. Ber. 13 b

; a.fr.— Halt p 'iB, v. Nail II.—

tttS p 'IB, 'v. iNW; a. many other Tannaim; v. I?r. Darkhe,

Additamenta, p. 64-67.— 4) name of several Amoraim,
esp. a) E. S. bar Abba (Ba, Va), in Babli yaiB. Y. Sabb.

VII, 8a hot.; Bab. ib. 61a. T. Ber. V, 9 b bot.^Bab. ib.33 a
;

a.fr.—6) E. S. b. Lakish (abbrev. VaiBI, a. fflipb 1BH, V'l).

Keth. 54b. Gitt. 47a. Y. Yeb. VIII, 9d hot.; a. v. fr., v.

tt)ip^ I; a. other Amoraim; v. Fr. M'bo p. 127a-130a .

"^Dtt? (b. h.) pr. n. m. Shimei, 1) son of Gera the

Benjamite, who insulted David on his flight. Ber. 8a .

Koh. E. to VII, 15. Meg. 12b ; a. e—2) brother of Onias,

the founder of the Temple of Onias (v. Win). Men.l09b .

fct^/QES, TVVl^ {b.h.) Vv.n.m.8hemaiah, colleague

of Abtalion (v. ^boax). Pes. 66a . Ab. I, iO. Yoma 71 b
.

Gitt. 57 b ; a. fr.

XP}^D^5,-^riSn^D^ f. (v. nsialB) report, tradition,

traditional law; outcome of a discussion, decision. Targ.

I Chr. XI, 11 (ed. Bahmer nSaiB,, corr. ace). Ib.ll, 55 —
Erub, 9 b ; Kidd. 5015

, a. e. y*ISa«5K pai-flal but we must

bring evidence against the tradition which we just cited

;

Ber. 33a nTOaiBirt (corr. ace, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 70).

Sot. 21 a '31 'IB nib Kpboi a scholar whose final con-

clusions agree with the adopted practice. Snh. 38<b a"1

'31 'IB srtin . . . E. Meir used to divide his lectures into

three parts, one part devoted to legal discussion, one

to homily (v. niM), and one to parables. Ber. 6b SOSSt

JO30 '1B1 the merit of studying traditions lies in the

reasoning thereon; a. v. fr.—PL XnsaiB, KrTOatB.' Nidd.

14a nipiWSlB, v. /Tin; Keth.62 b mnSaiij. Brub.65a -|Tina

^OSalB thou hast thy traditions always ready. Ber. 42a

'31 'IB ian ^33 Nns^in mi the adopted practice is not in

agreement with all these traditions &c; a.fr.

fQ^J m. (b. h.; Shaf. of psa, yfa, naa; v. Targ.

Job IV, 12; XXVI, 14) [chaff,] 1) particle, atom. Sabb.

119 b '31 N"j> blB 'IB 13 1»i "i&it even if there be some

idolatry in him, he will be forgiven.— 2) (cmp. Ma)
blemish, suspicion. Kidd.71 b '31 VtoB 'ttJ ...nixi DX when
thou seest two men quarrel with each other, there is

some blemish of descent in one of them, and heaven does

not allow them to become attached to each other. Pes. 3b

bl&S 'IB 13 INSal and they found in him a blemish of

descent, contrad. to ytm (v. yfttil); Meg. 25 b (Treat,

Sof'rim ch. IX, 11 17aa Ksaai); a. e.

ItfSlQffi, 'GPlpch.same, slight suspicion of idolatrous

manipulation of wine (v. t|63). Ab. Zar. 31 b 311Ba Klan
'31 'IB wine (he refused to drink) because of a suspicion,

but why did he refuse beer? 'IB1 'IB DllBa because of a

suspicion of a suspicion (it might be suspected to be

wine).—V. next w.

("IS/DID, "'ffl f. (b. h.
;
preced. wds.) blemish, disgrace.

Lev. E. s. 20 'IB hv 131 (some ed. »SaiB) something dis-

graceful, v. KaiBiJ.

JlTSQtt!), Yalk. Esth. 1048, read: ni^iatB, v. iJialB

(v. lain).

~)OlG (b. h.) [to be still,] to watch, guard, wait; to

observe; to keep. Snh. 63b '31 "b liaia . . . xb one should

not say to his neighbor, wait for me at such and such

an idolatrous statue (or temple). B. Mets. 58a . . . 131lBn

'31 nx liaBJi if one hires a workingman to guard a cow,

a child &c.' Sabb.ll8 b '31 *)K11Bi llalB ibabi* if Israel had

observed the first Sabbath &c; a.v.fr.—Part. pass. HalB;

f. nilalB &c. Ib. XXII, 4 'IB SOTHS VaiBa . . . 'pnlD you

may put a dish into the well that it be kept (cool); a. e.

Pi. 1B1B 1) same. Ib. 118 b '31 bstiffli fisaiBa ibabix if

Israel would observe two Sabbaths as they ought do,

they would at once be redeemed. Keth.62b KlIBb 11 niiJS

niBUB the poor woman has in vain waited (for her hus-

band). Ab. Zar. IV, 11 '31 laiBal 3.OT ...ys the watch-

man (guarding wine against idolatrous defilement) need

not sit and watch &c. Y.Kidd.I,58d top '31 laiBa dlpan

God has watched, and such a case has never occurred.

Y. M. Kat. Ill, 82 c rtSSlB ... n"3pn 'HD the Lord observed

the seven days of mourning for his world (before the

flood, ref. to Gen. VII, 10); a. fr.— 2) (denom. of CPIalB)

to clear wine from lees, filter, strain (v. niaiBa). Sabb.

138a '31 3iin 'iffl if one filtered wine (on the Sabbath),

he is bound to bring a sin-offering; Y. ib. XX, 17 c
; VII,

10 b
, a. e. Ilia &11B ann laiBan he who filters is guilty &c,

v. 113. Ib. '31 pab in latBart when one filters, the wine



goes down, and the lees remain above (in the filter);

a. fr.—Bab. ib. 146 b IBttft ^ttWn dlpa a place in the keg

where a hole has been made for the purpose of letting

the wine off, clear of lees (and has been closed again;

Ar. s. v. pin; Bashi: where the hole has been closed in

order topreserve the flavor).-Pa»-^asOEllBa a)guarded.

Pes. 109 b (ref. to ditattJ, Ex. XII, 42) )i X31 'Bart M?
'ppi'ran a night which is for all time guarded against

dangers (v. p^-ta); B. Hash. ll b
.— 6) kept, preserved, de-

signated. Ib. '31 niBlBa 831 'iBan W> a, night which has

been designated for redemption since the six days of

creation. Snh. 99a
; Ber. 34b '31 '©ail p, v. 35S; a. e.

Hithpa. Tasttjli 1) to be on one's guard, be observant.

Mekh. Bo, s. 14 (ref. to CiTOttJ, v. supra) 'p3i"i2 . . . TOa
13 'HBfittJrfj this intimates that all Israelites must be

careful in it (to observe its ceremonies); Talk. Ex. 210;

Tanh. Bo 9.-2) to be guarded. B. Mets. lla Wnamten,

v. isn. Eruh. 54b '31 1BSll3a . . . 'JlfflStl dK if the fowler

breaks the wings of each bird as he catches it, it is

kept (from flying off) &c. Men. 99 b ihaffli . : . lalBan ^3

rttaniBa who guards the Law (takes care not to forget

it), his soul is guarded ; a. e.

Nif. "raw same, to be on one's guard. Ib. dlpa ^3

'31 bs,l IB 'latSfi laWlB wherever the Scripture has the

words, 'be on thy guard, lest', or 'be on thy guard that

not', it is a prohibitive law; ib. '31 "|S1 "laffln 'be on thy

guard' and 'lest' make two prohibitions. Ib. 36 b "talUn

ixb l>6l hishshamer followed by a negative is a pro-

hibitory law; niB5> iifflST latBn hishshamer connected

with a positive order, is a positive command (v. S"liB9).—

[Tanh. Vayhil3 pPaiBal, v. "l&tt5.]

"OE5 ch. , Ithpa. "1BWBK , v. lab II. Targ. Is. VII, 4

"1Q© m., pi. D'HOETfl). h.), 1"HD!I3 (preced.)seJ*-

ment,lees. Sabb.l46 b '©n )v Hu^b nap'W when the jug

has a hole below the line of the lees. B.Bath. 96 b
I""

"naffl

wine lees. Ib. p dSB . . . '!B lees which have a taste (or

flavor) of wine. B. Mets. IV, 11 l"nalB" . . . i-iatt). pansa 'pH

you dare not mix wine lees (left of one jug) with wine,

but you may give the purchaser the lees belonging to

thewinesoldja.fr.

ijPDtS ch. same. Targ. Jer. XLVIII, 11.—PI. N^aif
Yalk.

T

Jer,'321 *»Tl IS-iVdI 'IB TUB1 (not Ki*lWB) and he

(Zedekiah) had to drink the dregs of all those generations

(bad to suffer for all the sins of &c).

"JTIQE), Gen. B. s. 36 some ed., v.-pralB.

ynQEJ, '"IE? (b.h.) Samaria, city and district. Bsth.

B. to I, 2. Tanh. Vayesheb 2 '31 '103 .... '©a telttP ibSffla

when the Israelites were exiled from Samaria, Sennaherib

sent his servants and settled them in S. to raise taxes

for the kings. Num. B. s. 10 a (ref. to Am. VI, 2) px fit

'U31 'these kingdoms' refers to Zion and Samaria (Judah

and Israel); a. fr.

"^TlDlE m. (b. h.) Samaritan.—PI. DiaviaiB. Tanh.

Vayesheb 2 narfJai 'ffln jfrts 1N3 the Samaritans went

to war with them; 'tB latlpi ... V>n 'l» 131 were they

Samaritans? were they not Gutheeans? But they are call-

ed Samaritans from the city of Samaria; Talk. Kings

234; a. e.

TlTIQttJ, Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXVII, 5, v. STTO«5 1.

^iqtiSiravi, fttfrhD©=h™<B. Gen.B.

s.,32; s.81; a.e.— Pl. N^alB, JpnalB, ^SViaiB. Targ.

II Kings XVII, 29.— Gen/ B. s. 94' (ref. to ^aiB, Gen.

XLVI, 13) 'IB yVw this refers to the (Jewish) inhabitants

of Samaria. T. Shebi. IV, 35a laiBa "in ; Y. Snh. Ill, 2

1

b top

laiiaa In', read: ^"laiiia, v. WMtti.

"p;~ffl©=h. praiB. T. Ab. Zar. V, 44d '1BT ST«-ip the

city of Shomron. Ib. I, 39c [read:] plbS3 '!Ba . . . Kin
Kin the garrison of Csesara^a, because the majority of

them came from Samaria, are considered as worshipping

observers (of the Calendse and Saturnalia); v., however,

«&.

"]"HQt£5, Gen. B. s. 36 some ed., v. lilac.

D^pfinej, 1^-OZJm.pl. <n^« (Low, Aram.

Pfl.
, p. 303) ; a species of very acrid onions (Maim.).

Uktsin III, 2.

25QI23, Pi. tt)ET£J (Shaf. of fflla, iBiBa) l) [to handle,

be busy,] to minister, officiate. Toma VII, 5 Vm ins

'31 OTlBa the high priest officiates in eight garments,

and the common priests in four. T. ib. 44b bot. na ">5Ba

'31 ttJattJa IJiX why does he not officiate (on the Day of

Atonement) dressed in gold? Lev. B. s.21 ]HB!>n ionpa.

'31 13 TOB1B1B i"S during the first Temple, because they

ministered in faithfulness, only eighteen high priests

officiated in it. Yoma 47 a TWitl 'tB officiated in his place.

Ib. '31 hiln33 -HBatB "|bl31 and all of them performed

the functions of high priesthood. T. Sot. IX, 24a lbx

nidi^S llBailD the former served in an administrative

capacity (not merely as scholars). Tanh.Bo4 n^BStl "]lBn

1BKI1B> pro* sbl . . . ltBaffl 'darkness and mist' served (as

divine agents) in Egypt, but 'void and waste' never served,

and never shall serve; Talk. Is. 360. Gen. E. s; 33, end
'31 nibla IfflaiB i6 the planets did not perform their

functions during all the twelve months (of the flood);

13ij'
. . . kJ>K IfflalB they did act, only that their mark

was not recognizable. Y. Yoma III, 41a top . . . illBan

IBaffla "pott the Sagan had five functions to perform.

Tam. V, 5 fllBHJBa , . . hlBbttJ it served three purposes.

Midd. I, 6 niliJBlBa l^n nal and what were they used for?

B. Hash. 3a '31 'ttJaiBa 13 hi serves for four meanings &c,

v. xa^I; a.fr.—Euphem. inaa 'IB, or only 'n to per-

forin the marital duty; in gen. to couple (also of animals).

Nidd. 17 a
. Ib.II, 1. Bekh. 8a ; Gen. B. s. 20; a.fr.—Mikv.

Viii, 4 nrva ns najac, v. pa.—Ned. 11, 1 "i^sib, dsip,



xtteti

^IBHlBa I vow that I will not have intercourse with thee.

lb. 15b ; Keth.71b ifflBBttjta she must allow him marital

intercourse; a. fr. — 2) (denom. of 1BHUJ) to attend, serve,

wait upon. Ab. I, 3 311", nx lilfelBah, v. 13S. Sabb. 32 b

'31 lb "(ifflalBal hall he will live' to see himself waited

upon by two thousand . . . servants. Kidd. 32b 13i2£a

'CI!) 12aa bllJ. we find that a greater man than he waited

(upon his guests); Yalk.Ex.229; a.fr.—Esp. (of students)

to be in attendance upon a scholar as a disciple. Ber.47 b

'=1 iliabn 'ffl Nbl . . . 'tit* even if one has studied the Bible

and the Mishnah, but has failed to wait upon scholars,

he is considered an 'am haarets (v. y*\X). Sot. 47b JXblB

'pTlS ba ^BUBwho did not wait upon scholars sufficiently.

T. Sabb. X, 1

2

C bot.
y
3l !*31* PiS 1MBB1B , v. il3HB\ lb. Ill, 6a

(in Chald. diet.) "Hi) Xbl, v. N113&; a. fr.

Hithpa.VlXWn, Nithpa.XDis'nm (with 3) <o &e handled,

be used for; (of persons) to »sJ;e MSe of, be ivaiied upon.

Snh. 48 b bin ',rta IBBttlBnb 110K IBIlp ",ha '3 having once

been used for a sacred purpose, it is forbidden to use

them for a secular purpose. B. Mets. 84 b
. . . '3!B ib3

blri 13 IBBfflBi shall a vessel that has been used for a

sacred purpose, be used for a profane purpose (i. e. shall

I marry one inferior to my first husband)? Midr. Till, to

Ps. CXIX, 134 '=1 "ba 13 'SB iba a vessel which the king

has used &c, v. ISO. Hull. 60b IhX llnSa llBBMBitt), v.

1P3. Koh. E. to II, 5 '31 TBaFffiJa • • niniia' Solomon

made use of the spirits, and he sent to India &c. Ber.

52b '31 fflaiB3 IBaSHBhb 1168 you must not be waited

upon by an ignorant waiter. Gen. E. s. 37 ; Yalk. ib. 62

p"nii3 ^ranaja imib (not lUBaiBa) who made use of

(acted under) holy inspiration; a.fr.

t3QtP; Pa. ©J2ffl same, to minister, wait upon. Targ.

Gen. XVIII, 8. Targ. I Kings I, 2; 4. Targ. I Sam. I, 3.

Targ. Ex. XXVIII, 1 ; a. fr.—Part. pass. lUBlBa. Targ. Koh.

X,6 '31 NhlnblSKa 'tt)a (notlBBlBa) enjoying happiness from

above.— Ab. Zar. 10b i3lb hiiBBtt) bliiilaUX Antoninus

waited upon (entertained) Eabbi; a. e.—Trnsf. to couple.

Targ. Y. Lev. XV, 18 ; a. fr.

' Ithpa. IBBMBX to make use of. Ab.I,13 N5na ttJaSBJill

fi)bh he who makes use of the crown (of the Law) goes

to ruin. Meg. 16a '31 iJaa ilB>BWB!*b . . . 1Kb it is un-

becoming to make use of royal garments in such a con-

tQT2® m. (preced.) attendant, servant, waiter. Pes.

VII, 13 '31 lalS '1BWB3 when the waiter (at a Passover

meal of two parties) rises to serve the wine. Ber. 52 b
, v.

IBalB; a. fr.—Snh. 59 b '31 bllS. 'IB bs ban woe for the great

servant (the most useful instrument of comfort) that was

iost to the world ! for if the serpent had not been curs-

ed &c.— Euphem. membrum virile. Nidd. llb . Ib. 41 b
;

a. fr.— PI. taUBBTB, T>tt3aiB. Mekh. Yithro, Bahod., s. 10;

E. Hash. 24 b
(ref. to Ex. XX, 23) ""tthattj fliaia ymt\ xb

'31 iteb yajaiBaii you shall not make an image like any

ofmy servants (angels, Hayoth &c.) that are in attendance

before me on high. Ib, ypbSh UlaatB 'U) the servants of

the higher dwelling (angels, Hayoth &c.) ; pnnnh lllaaiB

of the lower dwelling (sun, moon &c); a. e.

<H0£) c. (b. h.; preced.; v. Gen. I, 16 '31 hbiBaab, a.

Targ. Y.'ib. I, 18; cmp. E. Hash. 24b
,
quot. in preced.)

sun. Taan. 8 b '31 natua 'IB sunshine on the Sabbath is

a charity to the poor (who are cheered by it). Pes. 2a

'31 'l!) nrmt, v. Pin"1"!]. Mekh. Mishp., s. 13 (ref. to Ex.

XXII, 2) '31 I^S 'fflfl 131 did the sun shine on him alone?

'31 dibit) 'ffl na M;bs but (it means,) as the sun signifies peace

to the world, so in this case, if it is sure that he has

come in peace (without murderous intentions) &c. Gen.

E. s. 58, beg. '31 ilBattj rY'apn Sipffli xbtB 13 before the

Lord causes the sun of one righteous man to set, he

causes the sun of another to rise. Cant. E. to I, 6 WijaSJ

t"S blB, v. t)Yld; a. fr.—PI. nittSaSJ.— 'IBM 'pa (abbrev. lB"ha)

[behoeen the two services, between the rulership of the

day and that of the night,] at twilight. Sabb. 34b IhTiN

'31 hlla liSlB lal ba . . . tt)"h3 what time of the day is

called ben-hash-sh'maslioth? From the time that the sun

sets (and) as long as the eastern horizon is red (from

the reflex) ; ,ffl"n3 . . , fip&Srl when the lower horizon is

pale, but the upper horizon is not, it is still ben-hash-

sh'mashoth &c; Y. Ber. I, 2 b bot. Ib. ys Cprtb lB"n3, v.

fifth. Ab. V, 6 B"na . . . hl^S ten things were created

on the Sabbath eve at twilight; a.fr.

SSttJQEJ, '"'EJ ch. 1) same. Targ. Y. Gen. I, 16. Targ.

Y. II ib.'xLIX, 27. Targ. Num. XXV, 4; a. fr.—B. Bath.

84a , v. itlpfflsto. Sabb. 129a 'BS iJiiJ let him lie in the

sun. Ib. 'IB Mia ibSal, v. ibsa. Gen. E. s. 68 (ref. to Gen.

XXVIII, 11) '12 Nhtt 'IB 6U1X. . . 'jblp SalBIB he heard the

angels say . . ., the sun has come (Jacob, with ref. to

Gen. XXXVII, 9); a. fr.— PL KniBaUJ, &WBai23, HBalB.—

'IB iiia Cpa, 12) at twilight (v. preced.). Targ. Y. I Gen.

XLIX, 27. Targ. Ex. XII, 6 (h. text tJiaiSh pa)
; a. fr—

Esp. KfflaiB ia, pi. ifflaiB ia (sub. Nnaia ibsal) Friday

evening, Sabbath eve. Keth. 10"3a '31 ilh HBaiB i3 b3 every

Sabbath eve he used to come home; '31 KIBalB 13 «Vlh

one Friday evening a neighbor came &c. Ber. 43b XlBllpa

'IB 131 by partaking of the wine at the Kiddush (v.

IBWp) onFriday night; a.fr.—2) (cmp. SlBr])/ew. Gitt.67b

Kali na 'IB diurnal fever; lali Xhbn h3 tertiary fever; 'ffl

JthpinS chronic fever; a. e.—P^'plBaiB red, inflammation.

Esth. E. introd. to II, 1 (E. Azariahj transl. trtliS hlbbsh,

Prov. XXIII, 29) piSI 'IB inflammation of the eyes; Lev.

E. s. 12 liaiBaiB; (Yalk. Prov. 960 Ipab).

S123S25 c. = h. IBHtB. Targ. Y. II Ex. XXXIII, 11 (v.

MSjaWJa). Targ. Ez. XXIII, 20 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. KBialB,

corr. ace.) prostitute.— Y. Taan. II, beg. 65a sbl "jKa ba

'31 'IB Kt)a let him to whom the sexton has not come

(to put ashes on his head) take ashes and put &c. Y.

Keth. IV, 28d bot. 'IB SW1 . . . 'IB mb piss Siahba xb

does it not stand to reason that they (the children to

whom their father has assigned his property) must hire

an attendant for him? So also must they give him a

wife (if he desires it), and were it merely as his attendant;

a. e—PI. yttJBttJ, X11BB1B ; f. ^IBBliS. Targ. Is. VI, 2 'pIBilp 'IB

(h. text Dilas'diSllB).' Targ. Ps\ XXIX, 9. Ib. CXXXVII, 6

ilBBIB (not HBatB) my servants (the angels). Targ. I Sam.

VIII, 13 (h. text hlhpl); a. e.



splBOO, v. next art.

d1©lQttJ, v. dWJ»HB\

"jiEJflSS (b. h.) pr. n. m. Samson. Sot. 1, 8 'SV^fen 'IB

S. followed his eyes, therefore they put hia eyes out.

B. Bath. 91 a, v. liisfejan; a. fr.-Naz. I, 2 '31 'IBS irm if

one says, I will be like S., like Manoah's son &c. lb.,

a.fr.'ffl fra, v. 1i». lb. 'IB liflSi . . . -pa na what is the

difference between a Nazarite for life and a Nazarite like

, S.? Y. ib. 51b 'tB iilSiS yim yTHft what are the sub-

stitutes for Shimshon (in a Nazarite vow)? HlBatB "[Watti

fHBaiB shimshokh, shimshor, shimshots.

Viffla^m'ffiP^v.preoed.

IIIJD'iiJ (Ezra IV, 8, a. e.) pr. n. m. Shimshai, a scribe

of the Samaritan colony
;
(in legend) a scribe at the court

of Ahasuerus. Targ.II Esth.VI, 1.—Meg. 15 b sq. (ref. to

Esth. VI, 2) '31 pnia '1B1B la*sa this intimates that Sh.

had erased (the record in favor of Mordecai), and Gabriel

wrote it over. Yalk. Esth. 1045 ISI&n 'IB Slrt . . . ytin

'31 US 'IB lalfes Haman the wicked, that is Sh. the scribe,

that is to say, Sh. the son of Haman ; Esth. B. introd. ; a. e.

I'ratfntf, v. Htfoti.

p^DlE), v. pltBalia.

ITlQffl (cmp. Gaffl) to 6e siiW, desolate.—Denorn; Kljaitf.

Pa. niJfB (denom. of KftalB) to excommunicate, accurse-

M. Kat. 16a •)3iriHUJa'l ifea whence do we derive the

authority to excommunicate (persons refusing to obey

the. summons of the court)? Ib.; Shebu. 36a '31 fpnjalB,

v. aiis™. M. Kat. i. c. '31 ins xb ^rwtiai xrtrn -a 'pan

Ms. M. (ed. IfrtaUh) when a court of three has declared

a ban, another court of three cannot raise it. Ib. 17a

'31 niBlBa Kffliia first he banned himself, and then him
(the guilty scholar); a. fr.—Bart. pass. (h. form) ttalttja.

Sabb. 67a (in an incantation) 'lUol lian SB^i cursed, broken,

and banned.

. S^Ottl, «nSft$, KfiHBJ f. (preced.) [desolation]

1) curse, ban. Targ. Y. Gen. XLII, 37. Targ. Y. Num.
XXI, 24. Targ. Cant. II, 16—M. Kat. 17a 'lB *I*B what is

(the etymology of) shamta? Eab said tvrfln dttJ there is

death;' Samuel said, nw MaaiB (Ms. M. Hal??; Ar. dffl

Srtn, read : fctfin rtatU) he shall be (be thou) a desolation.

Ib. 'IBa Kia5 iNh iinii that man (thou) be excommunicat-

ed. Ib. 16a '31 tris 'IB bn:»5> (masc.) the ban has not yet

rested on him thirty days. Ib; '31 'ttj S^ITl IS (it cannot

be raised) before he has been under the ban thirty days.

Sot.5a IT'S rv^n 'IB31 STQ t^a''m he (the scholar) in

whom there is pride deserves excommunication, and also

he in whom there is no pride at all. Kidd. 12 b Eab
ordered to be lashed '31 'IB tffell fe$ him who allowed

excommunication (for contempt of court) to rest on him
thirty days (and did not submit to authority). B. Mets.

70a "pail '8J fpfe> bspa Sfe Ms. M. and does not bring

upon himself the ban of the Rabbis (but obeys their

summons) ; a. fr.—2) = h. dirt, accursed object. Targ. Y.

Deut. XIII, 18.—Pi. ypialiB. Ib. VII, 26, v. NtV«5.

i.rrattj, v. iijati.

niflQ^j, v. n^arntj.

1^3o. (b. h.; "jSttj) 1) tooth, tooth-like projection. Sabb.

VI, 5 (64b) Srtt b\B fill ratlin yo an inserted (natural)

tooth or an (artificial) gold tooth; (Bab. ed. y® nshin ya

'31, Ms. O. -JIUI, v. Eashi a. 1.). Ib. 10, v. feftfj; a. fr.—Esp.

(sub. pli) tte damage done by an animal's eating. B.

Kam. 2 b felitl pni llprt . . . ntBfefl three chief damages

are mentioned (in the Scriptural text) with reference to

the ox : damage by the horn, by the tooth, and by the

foot. ib. ysn mfein, v. rts"HB:. lb. 'si n&tsn 'up y®, v. ppn,

Ib.felll ')U3S it refers to damages by the tooth and by the

foot; iSTa KS-irt fell "JIB where is the damage by the

tooth or the foot written (in the Biblical text)? Ib. It 1SS1

yan ubhi'er (Ex. XXII, 4) this refers to damage by the

tooth; a. fr.—Dll. d^Slti, d\\B, 'iffl. Hull.1,2 'IBM1 .... fe?3

you may cut ritually with anything, except . . . with teeth

in the jaw. Ib. rii|i«5 Ipifein dKI and if the teeth of the

saw have been made smooth. Keth. 71 b STWB pa, v.

Sas*. Ib.l6a, v. 013. Kel.XIII,8 1^u5 ife^SIB (a hackle)

whose teeth are broken off. G.en.B.s*33WE Mpa'^IBtBrl

'31 Babbi suffered from tooth-ache for thirteen years.

Keth. 11 l
b '31 'ffl pafean aia he who causes his neighbor

to show the white of hjs teeth (who makes him cheerful)

does better than he who gives him milk to drink. Ib.pi n"X

'IB pab &6j* y
lB read not Vben shinnayim (Gen.XLIX,12)

but libbun shinnayim (whitening of teeth, cheerfulness);

a. fr.—2) any organ of the body resembling teeth, gland.—
Du. as ab. Y. Yeb. VI, beg. 7 b 'iBrt .iVS that part of the

vagina which has glands; b"0Bfe'lB!n paafrom the glands

and farther inside; Nidd. il\ Hull. 16 b TfHm Wffl the

glands of his rectum will fall off; Sabb. 82a ; a. e.—8) cliff,

peak. Gen. E. s. 74 '31 ilB Hin 11BS (the stone which,Jacob

put up was) as large as the peak of Tiberias; Yalk. ib.

130; a. e.— 4) (sub. fe*> ^) ivory. Num. E. s. 3 i? (play

on 'yvin,) y&b pin . . . y\i* ha who can abide snow : and

hail, and cold and heat? He who is as strong as ivory

(or marble?); '31 pin ytitf? «fe< )Q) y.8 shen has the/mean-

ing of strong (ref. to Cant. V,14); a. e.—5) marble. Cant.

E. to V, 11 ; Yalk. ib. 991, v. nUJS.

"|£5, X|t?5,
"

1

tiJ ch. same. Targ. O. Deut. XXXII, 24.

Targ.' Ex. XXI, 24! Targ. I Kings X, 22 (v. Nfes I). Ib. 18.

Targ. I Sam. XIV, 4; a. fr.—Y. Kil. IX, 32b bot.^-i«rl

'31 how is that tooth of thine?; ,Y. Keth. XII, 35a bot.;

Gen. E. s. 33. Ib. 'SI trftiD V» h^T ani he put his hand

on his (Eabbi's) tooth, and it was cured.—Gitt. 68 b 03al

'31 X11B1 'ffl» infe he puts it (the Shamir) on the peak

of a mountain, and the mountain bursts. Snh. 96 b !*n

anion 'IBX (Eashi iliol) come (to Jerusalem) even if it be

necessary to march over the cliffs of mountains (differ,

in Eashi); Yalk^ Is. 287; a.fr—1YT1 'IB, in 'fll pr. n. pi.

the Cliff of Dor (v. Hildesh. Beitr. pp. 4; 10), Y. Shebi.

VI, 36c (not 1111); Tosef. ib. IV, 11 1111 81TO (corr.acc);



SifreDeut.51 [read:] 111 -|BS 11B 131a; Talk. ib. 874 (corr.

acc.).-PZ. y*!«5,'K*SSJ, 15123, 'iffi. Targ. Am. IV, 6 (not -pSHJ).

Targ. Prov. X, 26*.— Targ. Jer. XLIX, 16. Targ. Y. Gen.

XLIX, 21 (not iJiffi) ; a. fr—T. Kil. IX, 32b TBttJH . . ,

:

rtn
iisitt5(3) suffered from tooth-ache for,thirteen years. Ib.

'31 ii|in5 in one of my teeth annoys me; (Y. Keth. I. c.

M^1B in).—Sabb. 82a, v. NlB>13; a.fr.

'Wtt5, v. soruiifl.

liOlID (b. h.) to hate. Pes, 49b '31 pXiiiBlB nS5«0 nVllS

great is the hatred with which the ignorant hate the

scholar, even greater than, that which gentiles bear

towards Israel. Ib. 113b 'jSOiiB niB^lB three classes of

men does the Lord hate. Vo. '31 nt p&UHB nfflblB three

kinds of creatures hate one another, the dog &o. Ib. niSa

ih&Otob (Var. inia) it is right (permitted) to hate him.

Ib-.teWK. hKSftUto hate your masters. Snh, 108 b the raven

said to Noah, ^InjeiB nnxl "i.tO'iiB "pi thy master (God)

hates me, and thou halest me. Ab.-1, 10 '31 N31B1 . . . amx
love work and hate office; a. fr.-—Part. pass. 6W3-1B; f.

njAWiZJ &c. Kidd. 68a ; Yeb. 23a
(ref. to Deut.XXI,15) 131

'31 dl'pan issb 'IB 1B"> is there before God a hated one and

a beloved one (could it be supposed that the law should

allow a discrimination between the children of a favored

and of a hated wife)? Ib. n^HB-03 '% v. ywiB"1

?; a.e.—

Sifra K'doshim, Par. 3* ch. VIII ^l&»iB.

Nif. K312J3, Nithpa. tWfito?"' to 6e hated. Num. B. s. 4 8

'31 WSiSs'iatt) ij-id in it is' called Mount Sinai, because

on it the gentiles became hateful to the Lord &c. (v.

nsoto); Yalk.Is.363 1X3t?to3. Taan. 7b (ref. to X31B1, Koh.

VIII, 1) Wis1

; JH&K K311B1 -ri"« read not y'shunne (shall be

changed), but yissane (shall be hated).

Pw. fcMliB same. Pesik. E. s. 14 (ref. to Koh. 1. c.) KSliiJ':

^"a&a f1
.?
!|6^ r.ead y'sunne, with Samekh (v. supra).

: ;'Wpch.'«ame,:T,TO^

&0 lZ3 I «o change, v. ij«5.

£0{25 II ch. = h. naiii, year. Targ. Lev. XXV, 53 (0.

ed. Vien. nittj); a. fr.—Constr. .nsttj.. Ib. 5; a. e—PZ. KJWJ,

"paiij, ">3113, smiD. Ib.3; 15; 52; a.fr.— Targ. Ps. XO, 10

SSn'siB Ms. (ed.'NSWiattS).— E.Hash. 31 a '31/IB rfebx fitnitt)

the world will last six thousand years. Ab.Zar.-9*. Ib.b sq.

•SttWhi 'IB n"HB . . . Kinn a document dated six years

ahead; a.fr.
,

;.-; a«3tt5or3iclD,.v.hwB.-

<"l!!Oto f. (b.h.; 60i») hatred. Sabb. 32b , a. fr: hsttto

:-.: Clin , v. 33n. Ah. II, 1 1 hliian K*312) misanthropy. Pes.

49 b
, y. ksjb. Sabb. 89a (play on *i"«o) n"i&6 'is mi-na in

y4>9'- the mountain on which came down hatred to the

gentiles(who refused to receive theLaw, v.&Uto); ib. b
; a.fr.

1-1N3©, Esth. B. to II, 1 (rt*ffiS '1), corrupt" ditto-

graphy of ^tX&Ui, v. ""SIB.

NlTfi&CttJ f. (preced. art.) object of hatred, enemies.

Shebu. 35b mm 1JW niWUMiU (Ms. M. '31 ^a niMlB) who

are his (Nebuchadnezzar's) enemies?; Yalk. Dan. 1060

n-wso.

.

,
-

-

"jSiBJ m. (b. h.; v. H3UJ I) repetition, double. Pesik.

BahoY., p. 107 b (ref. to Ps! LXVIII, 18 'IB '•*>!*' denial)

'31 '$>» diJttJI bilfflSa ... 11"i the Lord came down on

Sinai with twenty and two thousand classes of minister-

ing angels; ib. 108a (= -plB) '=>1 hlM= yilJlB HI"1 iVdl

and all of them came down (with) sharpened (swords),

ready to consume Israel's enemies (euphem. for Israel) &c.
J

ib. (as if from njO) dnaiB . . . pMn the most beautiful

and worthy of them; ib. (= pXlB) hV>1 dnb Irpn 3"SSN

in spite of their large numbers they had room ; Pesik.

K: s. 21 ; Talk. Ex. 286 ; Yalk. Ps. 796.

. p&^D^, v. TSijiBi

M I, v. mb.

SlDti II f. (b.h.;
,

jlB'\ v. Halevy, Eevue des Et. juives

XI, 1885, p. 64) year. Ber. 55a '31 naiD 'ttJ . . . niB^ffl three

things must be prayed for : a good king, a good year,

and a good dream. B. Hash. I, 1, a.fr. 'iBn 1BK1, v. *.
Ib. 2 a 'IB lb nrt3» it is counted as one year of his reign

(his second year begins). T. Toma V, 42c top; Bab. ib.

53b , v. dais. lb. 39 b na mm it 't»a . . . 'ib nmi* (on the

Day of Atonement of) the year in which Simon the

righteous died, he said to them, in this year he (euphem.

for I) shall die. Snh. 97 a ; Ab. Zar. 9a '31 'IB d^X nfflffl

the world will last six thousand years. Naz. 5a 'UJ nfllN

'31 UBS W1B . .
-.- the year in which they asked for a king

was the tenth year of office of Sanauel &c. Par. 1, 1 ina

SP.3123 in her first year; a. v. fr.— PI. d^lB, constr. tliSlti

(i.3llj)'. Naz. 1. c. 'IB ina3> fVSO dia"> 'days' in the Scriptures

to which the word 'years' is not attached; '85 laS IB""!) nt

this passage (Gen.XLI, 1) where 'years' is combined with

days. Toma 71 a (ref. to Prov.III, 2) lB^I d^n blB 'ffi ttT ^31

'31 "|3'1S\B 'IB are there years of life, and years of no life?

'31 dltf blB 1ini3a I^S those are a man's years which are

changed for him from evil to good. Sabb. 89 b (ref. to

d-TO3, Is.T, 18) <31 ibbn 'ffiO d3isan l^ni dK if your sins

were as many as the years that have been arranged and

have come down from the six days of creation until now,

they shall become white &c; Talk. Is. 256; T. Sabb. IX,

12abot. '31 -pa© 'tB3 as the years (required for travelling)

between the heaven and the earth; max ijttto as the years

of the patriarchs; a. v. fr.-'ttin'roia (the blessing of the

harvests of the year) birkhath hash-shanim, the ninth

section of the Prayer of Benedictions (nlbsS). Ber. 29a
,

v.n^SllJ. Taan..2a ; a.fr.

' JlDtb, v. n^iii. ;..;

, ?13tt5-f. 0.3143) 1) change, reverse. Targ. Ez. XVI, 34.—

2) strangeness, something bewildering.^^ Targ.Jer.V,30 (h.

textnillSlB). Ib. XVIII, 13 (ed. Wil. "TO; h. text nilStt!).-

Ib. XXIII, 14 (ed. "Wil. 131B). Targ. Hos, VI, 10.



«iute

^2?, v. 1311).
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l3125f.= niM«j,cK#;6i»#;ew6ani»«e«t Y.B.Kam.
X,

7

b
b'ot. iiiih !rbibil)a dn 'u)a ... Jnsah he who rescues

things . . . from the bluff of the sea, or from the alluvium

of the river (v. rriblbttJ); Y.Shek.VII, 50c bot. d^h roilDa

ih3h nsiiDai (v. rvsiiij)'; Tosef. B. Mets. ii, 2 m bit) irraiua

"ins bit) inisiBai Var. (ed. Zuck.'si inibibiDa . . . irrt>lbli)a)

;

(B. Mets. 21 b' '31 iDlla, v. Olt).

8j?l3tf, y. xp^tf.

"OttJ, Targ. Cant. I, 17 ed. Vien., read ijlfi, v. (Bitti.

"Ot^i m. (b. h.) scarlet; '113 robin, v. hsbifi.—Pf. aijitf.

Sabb. 89 b (ref. to Is. I, 18) '31 hib "Wra i31!)3 WSIDS

kasshanim? it ought to read kasshani (as scarlet) &c;
Yalk. Is. 256 ; a. e., v, h31U II.

.

."0 10, njtO (b. h.) 1) to repeat, do a second time. Yoma
86 b '31 Ifia '113 dXI but if he committed the same sins

again, he must confess them. lb. '31 ha '11)1 . . . 1113 when a

man commits a sin and repeats it, it appears to him per-

mitted; M.Kat.27b
. Ib.l6 b

; Ber.l8a dX1 piJtt} xb rvnp dx
'31 mill) if thou hast read (studied), thou hast not repeat-

ed, and if thou hast repeated, thou hast not reviewed a

third time, and if thou hast done so, they have not ex-

plained it to thee (v. ID^B). Sot. 9 a
(ref. to Mai. Ill, 6)

'31 fib ihiaaJl . . . xb I never struck a nation and had to

do it a second time, but you, children of Israel, have not

been consumed; Yalk. Deut. 825. lb. xbl . . . H3a mm!)
lb fiSill) who used to strike a man once and no more
(killed, with one stroke). Tosef. Toh. IV, 1 rumt) lb lalX

we say to him that he should do it again (when it will

be seen whether it can be done without touching un-

cleanness) ; rWifiaS 'plitti ^X we must not try again for

the purpose of deciding in matters of levitical cleanness

;

Nidd. 5 b nJllBI h3tl3 lb di^aix we say to him, do it again,

and he does it again ; a. fr.—Part. pass. "TO ; f. njWSJ &c.

Meg. 31a
; Ab. Zar. 19 b

, v.ttfttt); a. e.—2) (denom. offljttja)

to study the Mishnah; in gen. to study; to teach. Meg.
28 b

; Nidd. 73a '31
'
rUHUii b3 he who studies (reviews)

traditional laws every day. Meg. 32a ; Treat.Sof'rim III, 10

hlat.xba h31tl)h who studies (Mishnah and Gemarah)
without chant. B.Mets.44a '31 13b hSUJni . . . 13b WW in thy
earlier days thou taughtest us . . ., and again in thy old days,

thou teachest us &c.?; Ab. Zar. 52b . Erub. 92a xb 131 til

'31 BiOttS but if Rabbi has not taught that, whence could

RHiyyahaveit?; Yeb.43a ; Nidd.62a '31 h311) xb tTiRabbi

has not taught this? whence &c? Yeb. 108b , a.e. '2)11) ia

It '11) xb It he who taught this, has not taught that, i. e.

the two clauses in the Mishnah are from different authors,

v. iX-ati Hull. 85a '31 )»y£n ... ">S1 hXI Ms. M. (ed. 1X311)1)

Eabbi approved of the opinion of R. . . ., and embodied
it in the Mishnah as the opinion of 'the scholars'. Pes.3b

;

Hull. 63b '31 vnabhb dIX nyfa dbisb one should always
teach his pupil the shortest way (use the briefest terms).

Ib.81 b
, a.fr. '31 xbx Wtt} xb they have taught this only

with regard to a case &c, i. e. this is meant only when &c.

;

a- fr.—Part. pass, as ab. Nidd. 22 b
, a. fr. rT>1311) hplbhaa,

v.npibrra.

Nif. lisifi? 1) to be repeated. Snh. 59a rMUJiJI, v. hi.

Hull. 63b '31 nahaa 1311)3 hab why are the laws of clean
and unclean animals repeated (in Deut.)? With reference

to quadrupeds, on account of hassh'stiah (Deut. XIV, 7,

which is not found in Lev. XI, 4) &c, v.rWIbll); Bekh. 6 b
;

a. e.— 2) to be taught. B. Mets. 33 b
; B. Kam. 94b, a. e.

It h3ffla t1i3U)3 -ai laia this Mishnah was taught (origin-

ated) in Eabbi's days. Ber. 28a
, v. hTO; a. e.

Hif. hSttjh to teach (Mishnah &c). Lam. R. to I, 6

'3Tpia ij'iJiari, v. X'lp II; a. e.

Pi. hSttj, hsitfi l) to repeat, to come a second time. Y.

Snh. Ill, 21 b bot. WiSllib, v. h3SB. Num.R. s.4 20 •nna
l
'ttS xbl,

v. tlibltj.— 2) to change, vary, modify; to make a distinction.

B. Mets. VI, 2 '31 V-fr h|l»»n b3, v. 1\ Snh.92b . . . 'ifiX

'31 1aSS> hX bit* h|llji xb even in time of danger (per-

secution) a man must not change himself from (disguise

the insignia of) his office. Yeb. 65b '31 ni3U)b . . . ItllO

one may modify (the report of a person's utterances) in

the interest of peace. lb. '31 ia '25 rf'aph . . . bllS peace
is a great thing, for even the Lord modified (Sarah's

words) for its sake (ref. to Gen. XVIII, 12 a. 13). Y. Pes.

IV, 30d top '31 Jri3a ISltJn bx change not the usage of your
fathers &s. Gen. R. s. 48 '31 ^lUlli . . . Ittx fit this is one
of the things which they (the seventy translators) changed
for king Ptolemee. Sabb. 10b ^3 13a dIX ftsfa bx Clbisb

di3art a man must never distinguish his son among his

sons (favor one son more than the others); Gen.R.s.84.

Bets. 30a Pi1311)b ^IDSX lit dX if it is not possible to do the

thing in a different manner (so as to be reminded that

it is a Holy Day). Tanh. Nitsabim 3 n?UJX xblt) . . . "133

'31 d3a I have sworn to you that I will not change my
relation to you &c. Yalk. Mai. 589 Taa "H15 TO which of

us changed his conduct towards the other?; xb Opsin
bN"llt)ia 'ill} God has not changed his relation to Israel;

a. fr.— Part. pass, hslllja; f. n|!ffi)a. Y. Taan. I, end, 64d

r?man ^a 'l!)a -xai a-lis'the raven came out of the ark

looking different from all other creatures (black). Shek.

V, 2, v. hBJTi. Sabb. 56a
(ref. to II Sam. XII, 9) rtSI 'll)a

'31 It this evil deed is different from all &c. lb. 156b nma
'tt)a a strange (unnatural, sudden) death; Sof.35a ; a. fr.

—

Deut. R. s. 9 'tl)a mix i-lXI he saw him (the angel of death)

looking strange (excited); 'll)a rinx ha i3Sa why art thou
excited?

Eithpa. niw£in,Nithpa. hffliaa to be changed, different.

Snh.38a '31 lliana nsnilja .'. .'hOblBa by three things

one man is distinguishable from another: by his voice &c.

Pes. X, 4 (116a) '31 nbibh '3 ha why is this night different

'



from all other nights? Snh. 71 b [read:] 1511 '51 b">Sin

IfWB ni5P)tt!51 because his (the proselyte's) legal status

is different, and the mode of capital punishment is

different for him. Sabh. 53b <31 111& lb 1S&U35 the order

of nature had to he changed for him. E. Hash. 19a ha
<"31 bba 1513B1B15 wherein are we different from any other

nation or tongue that you decree for us such hard

decrees?; a. e.

.
^JZJ, &W^ ohl same

'
X) to/ePeat Tar£- I Sam.XXVI, 8

ed. Wil. (v. 15S).—Snh. 59a ^aa ?5ttjiab ^ habl and why
is it repeated at Sinai?; a. e.—2) to change; to be different.

Targ. 0. Deut. XXXIV, 7.—Lev. B. s. 22 ph mill "«a b3

'tB "pin 'IB as the one (the mosquito) changed, so did the

other (Titus) change. Yeb. 21 b S5ID Kb StaVn IS (abbrev.

tB"b) or is there no difference (between the wife of a

brother on the mother's side and that of a brother on the

father's side)? Succ.29 b '31 (B"bl ... B"liS !D"b no difference

whether it is the first Holy Day or the second. lb. 30a

'=1 i5Sb tt)"b no difference whether before &c. Sabb. 6 a

tt)"b ia5 i=,1 in this case, too, it is the same; a. v. fr —
Yeb. 1. c. Sh 'IB isa ijn 'ID i«a (abbrev. iD'-a) what differ-

ence is there between the former and the latter? Sabb. 4a

'ffl ijtal and wherein lies the difference? Ib.2b ... S3h SS"a

'31 dnfi lB"al wherein lies the difference (what reason is

there) that the Mishnah says here, 'two which are four

within,and two which are four without', and there (Shebu.

I, 1) only, 'two which are four'?; a. fr.

—

Part. *)$& it is

different. Succ. 21 b '31 tosih tnilHD 'to it is different in

the case of oxen, because &c. Sabb. 7
b '31 1112 'ttJ it is

different with bundles and other objects &c. Ker. ll a S3h1

'tt> but here it is different ; a. v. fr.—V. Xi5tt5.

Pa ip5l)to change; to act strangely. Targ. Gen. XLI, 14.

Targ..Ps. LXXXIX, 35. lb. XXXIV, 1. Targ. Y. II Deut.

XXXII , 5 ; a. fr.— [lb, 41 *>5tDiS, read : )iWn», v. )W.—Targ.
Jud.XX , 16 piDa,read : ^IDa, v.iltt5.]-Taan. 24b "p'roil i?1D

change thy place ; 1TT13II '!B he changed his place. Ker. 1 l
a

i^Stth SSttTb, v. t)1ri. Bets. 30a ^SlDa iilJlBb HDSS1 dab
'31 as much as it is feasible to change (the mode of doing

a thing), we must change on the Holy Day; Sabb. 128 b
;

ib. 117b 'pim Bets. 1. c. '31 l^ffes Sbl . . . i\B5 15S1 Shi

but there are those women that fill their pitchers . . .

without any change, and we say nothing to them (to

interfere) 1 Snh. 96a top ^1BS5 15IB (Rashi littSs) disguise

thyself; *%&» "Was how shall I disguise (myself)?; Yalk.

Is. 276; a.fr.—2) to reply. Sabb. 7
b '31 hb ilfift? pail at

times he replied to it (met the objection by saying) &c.

Ib.3b "jb iJlDal; Keth.98b,|5i&ttft, v. K^ttS. Pes. 20 b ijaJal

'31 brin 15X25 and he answered, it is different in that

case; a.fr.—Shebu, 2

l

a top rT*b WT3 (Kashi I51»al3) as

he (Abayi) replied to him (B. Papa, further below).

Af. ">5ttJst to change, act strangely. Targ. Mai. Ill, 6.

Targ. 0. a.' Y. I Deut. XXXII, 5; a.fr.—[Targ. Ps.LXXI, 17

151DS, read with ed. Lag. iSflS.]—Snh. 96a top, v. supra.

Ithpa. iSMtfs, Ithpe. isirittSsj 1) to be changed., Targ.

Deut. 1. C. Targ. Lain. IV, 1 ; a. e—Snh. 7l b 'XI VWh Sai5

'S let us say, because his status has changed, he is a

different person (not responsible for acts committed in

his previous condition); 'S sb lFffVa 'S 15^1 ish this man's

legal status has changed, but the mode of his execution

is not affected thereby. Ib. iiaab 'XI . . . 'X 'XI tosih

because a change has taken place (by her becoming of

age), she is a different person (and the mode of her

execution must be different): so much the more here

(in the case of a proselyte) where a complete change

has taken place. Ib. 96a '31 hlhl iTtiS 'S his face changed,

and he looked like a dog. Sabb.36a '31 1h""alD 'S ... "Oil

the names of the following three things have changed

since the destruction of the Temple; Succ. 34a ; a. e.

"OttJ two, V. &151B.

"Oto to hate, v. i.:&.

"0£J, "CPttJ m. (b. h.) second. Meg. IV, 1 'tt» on the

second day of the week. Ib. 22a ; Taan. 27 b Slip 'tDh

'31 the second (of those called to read from the Law)
reads &c. Bets. 6a, a.fr. 'IB SIB till the second (Babbinical)

Holy Day (instituted on account of the uncertainty of

the calendar). Sabb. 40b, a. fr. ID "to second vessel, i. e.

a vessel into which a boiling mass has been poured,

contrad. to ^HDSI "to a vessel direct from the fire.—

Maas.Sh.1, 1, a.fr. IB HB5>», v. liDSa.—Esp. a) (hsaiab) 1»

the second degree of levitical uncleanness, an object made
unclean through contact with uncleanness, v. fisisti. Toh.

II, 2 '45 'IB tons . . . b31Xh he that eats food unclean

in the second degree, becomes unclean in the second

degree. Pes. 14a '31 Slh 'tDI '© it is a contact between two

things both unclean in the second degree, and why do

you say that he adds to the degree of uncleanness?;

a. fr.—6) relationship in the second degree, second gener-

ation. Shh. 28a pn '4)3. 'IB we have learned that a relative

in the second degree (first cousin) cannot testify for or

against a relative in the second degree
;
)if\ ^HDSia '45 we

have learned that one of the second generation cannot

testify for or against one of the first generation, i. e. his

uncle. Ib. 'IBS i4)">btt) a relative in the third degree against

one in the second degree, i. e. his father's first cousin

;

a. fr.—PI. Q1151D. Yad. II, 2 irttt Cilpab 'IBM nsi and water

poured over his hands a second time on another place.

Ib. Ilfia '4)h to»1 and a loaf which fell on the place which

received the second water is clean. Gen. B. s. 31 '31 lb 'IB

the second story of the ark was for him (Noah) and his

sons and the clean animals; a. Iv.—Fem. i"1*itti, hi*545.

Shek. m, 4; a.fr.—P/.ntattJ. Yad. 111,2 '45 (sub. hsallibj,

v. supra. Ab. Zar. 3b 'IB during the second three hours of

the day; a. fr.— Bsp. rV>5tB (sub. misb) incest of second

degree, intermarriage forbidden by rabbinical enactment.

Yeb. 21 b '45 latt DJt'SniS las connection with one's mother

is incest, with one's mother's mother incest in the second

degree, Ib. 'IB dllDa as incest of the second degree; a.fr.

—

PL as above. Ib.a 'ID D!l na what relationships are

sh'niyoth? Ib. (ref. to Lev. XVIII, 27) 1h5i5 isa . . . bsn
'ID hael means the severe, which implies that there are

milder forms of incest; what are they? The sh'niyoth; a.fr.

X^^J ^*l1^ f- C1
?*?) 1) different, a different thing.-

[Targ. Prov. X, 14 Sh51B some ed., read: S^Mi].—Y. Dem



ansisto

I,21 d bot. [read] 'SI Kin . . . 131 Kin '115 !*b it makes no

difference, (it is all the same) whether it is a plant the

seed of which disappears (must he renewed every year)

or &c. Y. Pes. V, 32° '31 K^rt . . . ton IB Kb it is all the

same whether one slaughters a Passover sacrifice as a

peace-offering or the reverse. Ih. X, end, 37 d SW1 '115 it is

a different case; a. fr.—[V. iJSWj, s. v. ^iV.]— 2) strange

thing, folly.— PI. ^Sia, piaiti. Targ. Is. XXX, 10 (h. text

nibnrra).

5<n^;3to, v. KnMato.

Ttfn3tt5, T. Suco. Ill, beg. 53 c
, v. lii^S.

'T3EJ, Y. Yeb. I, 3
b top VTWiS '115, v. ^Mtt3.

UO^IiJ pr. n . pi., v. St;j!)8j.
_,

ni54^m.,D^4^f. (b.h.) too. Ber. 8*

dlMn IrlSl Klpa 'IB reading the Scriptural portion of

the week twice, ana the Targum once. lb. 'IB 11SHB

6TinS a distance of two gates. Zeb. V, 4, v. fMSH. Sabb.

I, 1 S31X pi!) '© two ways of transfer frqm place to

place, which become four (by rabbinical addition). lb.

plia*) WpittJ both of them are free. Snh. V, 3 1151)13 '1153

on the second day of the month. lb. WISH) '1B3 in the

second hour of the day. Men. Ill, 3. lb. 6 ; a. v. fr.

—

IBS diSlli, hliBS D1E11Z5 twelve. Nidd. 69 b
. Ab. Zar. 3b ; a. fr.

"]r3ta,Mikv.X,4,v. r5
llJ.

TO© (b.h.) pr. n. Senir, a portion of Mount Hermon.

Succ. 12a', v. 115113. Cant. E. to IV, 8 [read:] iijlBrt ht fia

'31 -p 1HN 339 Kbit SIM xbl iijil nx S011B as Mount Senir

hates the plough and can be sown only once, so was

Isaac &c. Hull. 60b '31 ilrta 1VHB1 '115 Senir and Sirion

belong to the mountains of Palestine; a. e.

Iti^D, v. tosiD-'&iiis.

ID© (b. h.) to be pointed, sharp; to sharpen.— Part,

pass. fBUfi, pi. tii3131B sharpened; trnsf. ready, aw«c&. Pesik.

Bahod./p. 108a, a.e., v. 1&0115.

Pi. "jauj 1) to sharpen; trnsf. (cmp. 11h) to feocA a"*-

ligently, v. 113HB—2) to brighten, cheer. Ab. d'R. N. ch.

XVIII '31 b3 n3 11115a nirtl and with this (his disposition) he

cheered all Israel's scholars. — 3) to speak distinctly. Y.

Ber.III,6 b bot. 1133 13115a ... KlStlWO !rtb is it not evident

that in reading the Sh'ma every one must recite it

distinctly with his own mouth?

"\y0 ch. same. Part. pass. yj«5, &U131B ('13U5); pi. yjijti

('13115). 'Targ. Prov. XXV, 18. Targ. Y.I Gen. 111,24 (Y. II

'Wl?', not '15115). Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXII, 41. Targ. Ps.

CXX, 4 '15115 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. '13115).

Pa.'ysifi to sharpen. lb. LXIV, 4 1313115 (ed.Wil. '1311J).

Targ.Jer.LI,ll. Targ. Y. II Deut. l.c. Np133 i3tt)i«, read:

Xp133 liilB^.

Ithpa. ySMMt to fte sharpened, polished. Targ. Ez.

"]D© m. (preced.) pointed rock, cliff—PI. t|i'33'U5. Ohol.

VIII, 2; omp. rMWttJ.

SM© m., oonstr. yiB (preced. wds.) blade, edge. Targ.

0. Gem III, 24 (h. text Drib). Targ. I Sam. XVII, 7 K331B

(ed.Wil. '3
t
1»).—V. S3

T
3Hl5.

TOD© f. (preced.) spear jpoiw*. Snh. 82* hot. '115 S]blB

'31 (Rashi &UJ1B), v. ibp31!* II; Yalk. Num. 771.

TJ0E5 (b. h.) pr. n. Shinear, a part of Babylonia (v.

Schr. KAT2, p. 118). Y. Ber. IV, 7 b bot., a. e. X1p3 Slab

'l!5 fiaffl why is Babylonia called Shinear?; v. 1S3II; Zeb.

1 13 b
. lb. miTOS niS3aiB 'IB .. . flab it is called Sh., because

it shakes out its rich men (makes them poor); a.e.

yyOtii (Shaf. of yMt ; cmp. b. h. D31B) to squeeze in, fasten,

lace. Y. Kil. IX, end, 32d Nhffi SWil rfalJ '115 SMSil for

when he laces himself (his shoes), it (the purple band)

slips down.—Part. pass. yi31B; f. 5W3115, njPJtt5. Y. Meg.

Ill, 74b bot., v. SOttttp. Y. Ber. II, 5e bot,nSisi» 133 (not

nssii)), v. anpsis/

f0© m. (preced.) strap, lace. Mikv. X, 4 bl3& blB 'U5

ed. Delir. (ed. "JS^aiB, read: y23!15) laces of a sandal, contrad.

to B30.—PI. niSKJ, with suffix TO3113. Kel. XXVI, 1, so..

'115 bli) 613 a bag which is closed by means of laces.

—

[yillJ pr. n. pi., v. HS1B\]

!SX3E5, /n
tt? ch. same.—PI. yvfflti, iSStti, 'HB. Targ.Y.

Deut. XXV, 9 (not is . . .).— Yeb. 102a 'it) .lb mxi bl36

a sandal which has laces. Y. ib. XII, }2e bot. yxJlBI (not

11S31151), v. SBiSITO. Sabb. 92a '115 SKSiKI a bag which has

laces With which to close it.

pD© (Shaf. of p3X or p3H), Pi. pSIB" to strangle, choke.

Pesik. K. s. 36 ; Yalk. Is. 359 blS3 "pill nN ypflBal and

they shall choke thy spirit (curb thy energies) with a

Hithpa. pSMlSn to be strangled. Pesik. Zutr., Huck.,

p. 244 KaS3 ypjfflBa 13HJ1 xbl and we should not have

been choked by thirst.

p3©, Pa.-pi3.lB, pSIB 1) same. Targ. 0. Ex. XIV, 27

(h. text 153); Targ. Ps. CXXXVI, 1 5 (Ms. pi.311B). Targ.

Cant. I, 9; a. fr.—2) to trouble, confound.. Targ. Mai. 1, 13

(h. text tanfiSni; some ed. 'pi31Bl). Targ. Y. Ex. X, 2 m
nipisiai na Ar. (ed. nnssi iibis m; h. text inbbsnn).

Af. pi.3iBN to be narrow. Targ. Prov. IV, 12 Ar. (ed.,

v.pSD).

Ithpa. pi|m&*, Ithpe. pi3F«5X 1) to be strangled,

suffocated. Targ. Job VII, 12.
' Targ. Y. Num. XIV, 13;

a. e.—2) to be distressed. Targ. Y. Gen. XXII, 20.

KW1E5, v. srq'tf.

mTl!l25 f. pi. (v, 1115) teeth-like marks. Men.IX, 2 (87
b
)



'SI fna Vn 'tt) the Hin measure in the Temple had marks

:

so far for the meal-offering to go with the bullock &c.

;

B. Bath. 86 b
. Sabb. 80b 'IB . . . "Vffl* x!j!* but, said E. K.,

(the andife of theMishnah means, enough time to whiten)

the marks of a vessel.

© ffl m, (abbrev. of biTTO illUli) the six orders of the

Talmud) the Talmud. Zeb. 5a Ol &"lBn rib 31&II (Ms. M.

sniabn) and the Talmud applies to it the verse &c; M.

Kat. 3 b (Ms. M. Kllair). Hag. 10a &"1B^> &"lBa l^BS (Ms.

M. Tisirt tiabna) even he that goes from Talmud (Babli)

to Talmud (Y'rushalmi). Treat. Sof'rim XV, 5, sq. ; 7, sq.

;

(B. Mets. 33a, sq. snaS, Ms. M. Tiabh; Y. Hor. Ill, 48c top

llabh); a. e.

n&ftv.w.

S^Dttf, v. SSlSriaJ.

n^&tij f. (b. h.; S&ttj) dm«. Hull. 60b ; Nidd. 24a

(ref. to De'ut. XIV, 7) '51 ST^a 'IBM the sh'su'ah is a

creature with two backs and two spinal columns. Hull.

63 b
; Bekh. 6b ; Yalk. Lev. 537, v. (13123 Nif.

1©tt), H©^ (onomatop.) to Aiss.

Pi. n&il» to sei on (a dog, serpent &c). Snh. IX, 1, v.

TJIBJ; B. Kam. 23b . lb. '51 n&uja "llDS 1!*a who is exempt

from responsibility? Is he exempt that set the dog on,

and is the owner of the dog responsible? lb. 24b n&lBan

Tirana ITHH ... he who sets his neighbor's dog on a

neighbor; la25>a Kin sii-i&itS" if he incited the neighbor's

dog against himself. Gen. E. s. 84 '=1 IS SlbttJJI 1K3 come,

let us set on the dogs against him (Joseph); a. e.—[Bibl.

Hebr. HOBS to plunder, cmp. 36S5.]

"
l©^?» ^ "^ same

-
B

-
Kam> 24b

"'P?2?"'
• • • V*

'SI ^i&na^Ol ST^ (Ms. E. sfcttJal) since thou knowest of thy

dog, that one can set him on and he will bite, thou

oughtest not to have kept him.

Itkpa. i&SlliJS to be set on, to bite, v. supra.

55©^5 (b. h.) to rend, split.— Part. pass. SttJlfi; pi.

ts-OT&ltJ, •pSlOliJ cloven-footed. Yalk. Lev. 537 (ref. to Lev.

XI, 26) "psa 'i£b whence do we learn that the laws of

uncleanness apply to the cloven-footed animals?; f'Stob

pSa 'IB that it applies to those not cloven-footed?; Sifra

Sh'mini, ch. V, Par. 4 diSWHB (oorr; ace).

Pi. SSiffi same. Zeb. VI, 5 'SI «Vl ">8) he rent (the

sacrificial bird), but did not sever it entirely. Tosef. ib.

VII, 10 'SI TO iS&12]a rV4l he rent it with his hand, but

not with a knife ; a. e.

—

Part. pass. SfcllBa cloven-footed.

Sifra 1. clSat Vnsea, v.&IS; Yalk. 1. c. SOttial (corr! ace).

J!
1©©, Pa. SB1i5 same. Targ.Lam.III,ll (h. text MIBB).

5]©ffl (b. h.), i\'.'t)8iii (cmp. preced.) to gpjtf, to te»

*» pieces. Lam. B. to III. 64 (ref. to tpffini, I Sam. XV, 33)

'SI IStlftlB he cut him in four pieces. Sifra Thazri'a

Par. 5, ch. XVI laSSU^ Eabad, v. S|SIS.

*>

j?©^, v. ^a?/

D?)©© (Shaf. of dn&) to enclose, toc/c «p. Gitt. 68a

niaPCTOJ . . . (TO SIB Ar. (ed. ilian&) he threw a chain

(looped rope) over him and enclosed his head; [Ar. 'drew

it up', when we should expect IrotJOttjl],

VD sh'a, the first element of the word MttSlti, phonetic-

ally representing the act of carding (v. SIS)). Y. Kil. IX,

end, 32d , v. liWV, a. Vti.

'VD pr. n. m., v. nSttJB.

"ElS 1^ (Shafel of 13S) 1 ) to swfy'erf, subjugate, sur-

render; to obligate, pledge. Gen. B. s. 44 (ref. to Gen.

XV, 13) 'SI TnaSttJa "'iKffl SIT* 'knowing' means that I will

surrender them as slaves, 'thou shalt know', that I will

redeem them. Pesik.B.. s. 15twam l^iaSTOJa KiniB... "p i6

'31 has not theLord said, that he will make us the subjects

of seventy nations? Ib. [read:] IMSO ia5?lBal S3 1TIK "thi

inalS ^5 rTlSS'TOJttJ ftta liaa one Goth comes and enslaves

one of us, that is as much as if she (Bome) had enslaved

all of us; Cant. E. to 11,8. Gen.E.s.85 (ref. to Is.LXVI,7)

'SI -frown ISSBa . . . 611)3 before yet the first oppressor

(of Israel) was born, the last redeemer was born. E. Hash.

Ill, 8 (ref. to Num. XXI, 8) dab nx 'pTaSttJai . . . "jan

'SI dfl^axb when the Isi'aelites looked upward and pledged

their hearts to their Father in heaven, they were healed;

a. fr.—Part. pass. "QSltfe; pi. b^iaSTOJa, 'p'lSSltlia. Num.
E. s. 5 8 •plan iJB*> 'ffla K& . . . J&IB they 'were not haughty,

but bore themselves like servants before the Ark. Y.

Hag. Ill, 79b tlsbrib 'ffla ten SttTUB so that everything be

made subject to the law; a. e.— 'tt)a d^BSa, or 'paSTOa

(sub. d^&SS) mortgaged property, i. e. property bought

from a person who owes a debt collectible from his landed

estate in whatever hands it may be, opp. 'pl'in i& prop-

erty in the hands of the debtor. B. Mets. 13b . Gitt. 50 b
;

a. fr.—2) to vex, persecute, attempt to destroy. Ex.E.s.22

'ai -cna bsniBi ns p'twiBa . . . nx-is (not bstiiBi is) let

us see how we can persecute Israel by means of something

which theLord cannot bring upon us in the same manner;

Yalk. ib. 208 '=1 ma &niK 13N S'l'taSttM dS if we destroy

them through fire, their God can bring fire upon us &c.

;

S^aa d^SSlBSl INia (not d^asniBSl) come, let us destroy

them through water; Yalk. Ps. 786; a. e.

Hithpa. laSMBn, Nithpa. *rasm» 1) (with b) to be sub-

jugated, be the slave or subject of. Gitt. IV, 4 dN . . . 1S.S

'SI "ISS/StlF 139 dUB^ a slave that was captured and

redeemed, if he was redeemed as a slave, remains a

slave; if as a freeman, he cannot be made a slave. Ib.

37 b ?ra5!!n 13-& TaSrHBi he is the slave of his first (original)

master; "TO 13*£ . . . *aSrW «b he is the slave neither

of his first master, nor of his second master (his redeemer).

Pesik.E. s, 15 MliS^ab liaStTOJ/ilB" IS . . . naa. which wilt

thou choose? that thy children go down to Gehenna, or

that they be subjected to successive empires? Sabb. 88 b

dSiaSBttjn ns-sb . . . *ia» (Ms. M. dftiaSftlBi) he (Moses)

said to them (the angels), did you go down to Egypt?



have you been slaves to Pharaoh? Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXVIII, 32 (insert from Yalk. ib. 819) *W ... apS* nt

158U5 ni Tiasia) issniBYfc lib n">n sVi lis 111 kTj rfc>

•piaSllBH (v. ed. Bub.) this refers to Jacob . . ., for if he

had gone up, he would not have gone down again, and

we should not have to suffer the servitude to which we
are now subjected; a. fr,— 2) (with a) to use as slave,

enslave. Pes. 118 b
xbffi) iJK -p )H2 liastolBJIB ib^rt na

'31 TO1HSlFfli53 if they (the Egyptians) who treated them

as slaves, fare thus, I (Cush) who did not enslave them &c.

Gitt. 40a '31 na 1133>ni»i bx . . . rwvbla that handmaid of

mine, they (my heirs) shall not treat her as a slave after

my death. Keth.llla,31 pi liasnffii i6a) , . . S^aiBH the

Lord adjured the nations not to oppress Israel too hard.

Men. 53b ; Yalk. Jer. 289 [read:] TtPJm S31N biia 113SniBi

'si (v. Rabb. D. S. to Men. 1. c, note) four successive

empires shall treat them as slaves, each as long &c;

a. fr.—[Yalk. Ex. 208, v. supra.]

12^, T,23>£5 ch. same. Targ.O.Gen.XII,5. Targ.

Jud. X,' 8. Targ.' Nah. I, 12. Targ. Y. Ex. HI, 7 ; a. fr.—

B. Mets. 13a n"HBS3 TW& he bound himself (made himself

responsible). Gitt.49 b rVMBM laSEJa iliasiB tfia.miik ^>3

for his son's sake a man makes himself responsible. Ab.

Zar.2b , v. infra; a. fr.—Part. pass. lasttSa; f. NiaSlBa;

pl.yi-es$tfm, ^laStBa; TJaS.lBa. Targ.Y.Gen.IX,25.
T

Targ.

Ez. XVI,7 ; a. e.—B. Mets. 73b 'ttJa Kp&tsb, v. KptO. Lev.

R. s. 16 '250 inas* maiden forced into servitude, v. l'l3;

Pesik. Vattom., p. 133 b 'pasttia plan (corr. ace); Lam.

R. to IV, 15; a. fr.—iiasiBa (sub. li&as) encumbered prop-

erly, opp. "nn 1J3, v. preced. B.Mets.l2 b
. Ib. 13b ; a. fr,

Ithpa. iaSWBK-1) (with^>) to be subjected, enslaved, to

serve; to be pledged, responsible. Targ. IIChr.XXXIH, 13.

Targ. Gen. XXV, 23. Ib. XXVII, 29; a. fr.—B. Kam. 20 b

13Sffi2ia n^Vsb WP3 the house (the lower story) is pledged

to the upper story, i. e. the owner of the lower story is

bound to keep it in a condition to support the upper

story, ib. 40b 'ai *frtii> &»iasftajai as^n 13 as well as I

am obliged to pay thee, I am obliged to pay him. Gitt.

49 b lasniBa he is responsible. B.Bath. 55a Kilbb "HaSMBa,

v. K&ia; a. fr.—2) (with a) to enslave, oppress. Ab.Zar.2b

Alicia iiasuJ x!= )ix isia^a. niaiww -pn Ms. m. (ed.

13iai>lB h. form) these nations have persecuted Israel,

we have not &c. B. Mets. 73 b '=1 ina ^aSCTBal Tosaf.

(ed. iiaSlBal), v.SWIS. B.Bath.55a iissruBa, v. ixaia; a.e.

"flS*?©, *%) m. (preced.) 1) subjection, servitude,

oppression. Ber. 1

2

b '31 rYpaba 'IB KrVH» Ms. M. (ed.!»W|rHB)

that the delivery from servitude to the empires &c, v.

1g*S. Ib. 34 b
, a. e. mote % v. rVD>». Cant, R. to II, 14

'IB l*ta . . . IKS'*© IIS . . . ria 153a why were the wives

of the patriarchs barren (for a time)? In order that

many (of the four-hundred) years (Gen. XV, 13) might

pass without servitude; Gen. R. s. 45. Ib. s. 44 '1B3 iJK t)S

shall I, too, be in slavery?; a. fr.— 2) DlSpIp 'ttJ (or 'IB

only) pledge, hypothecary obligation, landed security.

B. Mets. 4b 'p 'IB m"*>3 .... 'p 'X0 IBffl tVb mm DIlBa

because a note of indebtedness implies a hypothecary

obligation (that the debtor's landed property is pledged

to the creditor), and no oath is assigned on a disputed

hypothecary obligation; Shebu. 37 b
; Keth. 87 b

. B. Mets.

14a '31 'SJ1 1B2J naiB the scribe must ask for authorization

to insert, in a deed of sale of land, 'amelioration', 'best

land' and 'pledge', i. e. that the seller pledges his land,

and this the best portions of it, for indemnity to the buyer

in case of seizure for the seller's debt, this indemnity

to include the improvements eventually made by the

buyer; a. fr.

TfiSttf, VC\W$, '^ ch. same, 1) servitude, op-

pression. Targ. II Esth. I, 2. Targ. II Chr. XII, 8. Targ.

Y. Gen. XXXVII, 17. Targ. Y. Deut." V, 6 ; a. fr.—PL
l**1iastB, ""SO. Targ. Y. Gen. XL, 18.—2) pledge, obligation.

[In post-Talmudic literature fra '11 'IB the obligation

introduced by R. Nathan, whereby the court can collect

a debt in favor of the creditor's debtor; v. B. Kam. 40 b
;

Keth. 19a ; a. fr.]

Tip?© (v. next w.), part. pass. ia5)1tt3a one who has

abnormally large testicles or an abnormally long scrotum.

Bekh. VII, 5 (44 b
) Ar. (Mish.e'd.plBIKB, Talm. ed. ISIBlbtto),

v. i\m.

1"i|^^ m. pi. (Shaf. of 135>, v. Was) extremities,

testicles, scrotum. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXIX, 1. Targ. Job

XL, 17 iniiaSlB Ms. a. Ar. (ed. iTTttS).

rottf 1, v. *».

TO^JlIf.(Dan.IV,16; preced., v.Del. Proleg. p.39 sq.)

moment, while; how, esp. the hoelfth portion of the day

and of the night, varying according to the season. Tosef.

Ber. I, 1, a. e., v. naiS I. Ber. 7a, v. SSI. Ib. b , a. e. 'tan

npniua, v. pnto. Lam. R. to 111,37 'si laxtB 'ffla from

the moment that the Lord said &c. Ber. I, 1 SijnSrYlB '18a

'31 from the time of day when the priests go in &c. Pes.

II, 1 '49 )o as long. Keth. 104a '31 pilJtffiB 'tt}3 when a

righteous man is called away &c. Ib. '31 lilies flSlBa

when Rabbi died &c. Ber. 64a 'IBM tt* pnim, v.pllj;

'tan -osa ran, v. rtrtj. Sabb. ioa, a. e. ppoisi . . . ymxi
'IB "«na they neglect the life everlasting, and busy them-

selves with the life of the hour (earthly affairs). Y. Taan.

hi, 67a (expi. -\rrbv, Prov. xxiii, 25) ?jri§ttj (or ipnsai)

thy hour (of birth). Cant. R. to I, 1, a. e. iClSHUa in its

due time, v. bt/O; Num. R. s. 10* IhSIB 1*3. Ex. R. s. 19,

a. fr. ribp 'lBb,'' v. Vp II; a. v. fr.
—

'IB HHlin, or 'IB tem-

porary, special legislation, 6pp. mill. Yoma 69b . Men.

19b '!Ba mill, v. 111. Ib. 56a '31 milla 'IB we cannot

derive the modes of a temporary act (e. g. the offerings

of the princes, Num. VII, 12-83) from the laws con-

cerning a permanent institution; a.fr—PL rYiSttS. Ber. 3a

'IB SaiX IS to four hours (the fourth hour of the night).

Pes. 58a nsnal 'IB IJIIB two hours and a half. Snh. V, 3

'31 'IB inan laix Hilt if one witness testifies that the

act under consideration was committed at the second

hour of the day &c. Kel. XII, 4 'ffln pa, v. I}!*; a. v.fr.

&Wt!Jm.= nextw. Targ. Ps.LXVIII,3. Ib.XXII,15;

a. e./v. SR1SU3.— Targ. Y. Gen. XXXVII, 25; XLIII, 11

niSIB (O. tjsib; h. text ns35).



rn^(£l f. (iSIB = SMttJ) ivax. Sabb. II, 1 'IDS «Vl nor

must you use wax in place of oil for the Sabbath light,

v. NWllip. Gen. B. s. 44 '255 nsi la^ rrn, v. S183X lb.

s. 91* end (expl. insttS, Gen.XL.UI, 11) '83 (perhaps a gum,

v. preced.). Ex. B. s. 35 '31 ifisinsft '853 like wax that is

put on the writing tablet ; a. fr.

tfbl^EJ, tfb3>£j m.= h. bsiB, 1) hollow of the hand,

palm. Targ. Is. XL, 12.—PI. constoistti Targ. Ez. XIII,

19.—2) hollow< of'the sole, step.—PI. constr. ">Vi5ttJ. Targ.

I Kings XX, 10.

DWlB,v.nextw.

rP3?WE3 f. (3>3>B3; omp. hlSIB) a species of 6ea«s, prob.

kidney-bean (Phaseolus Vulgaris), v. KtnV'&B, a. ngbn.
Kil. I, 1 'sl.'BSSll 'pbfl blS Y. ed. a. Ms. M. (Mish. a. Bab.

ed. dWStB, corr. ace; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) the white

bean and the Mdney-bean are not heterogeneous. Y. ib.

27 a top expl. sn^ssi (nnV>!nB). ib. nsfflsinoffl 'id nam neb
'31 3bi1 hX (some ed. JWllBStB) why is it called sh''uith

(pasty)? Because it pastes up (dulls) the heart, and loosens

the bowels.

nniS'© f. (b. h, rTO85; ISIB.v. ISb) 1) panicle, v.

nnsto.—2) barley, barley-corn.—'853 the size of a barley-

corn. Kel. XVII, 8 '31 si 113883 '833 where the scholars

make the barley-corn the ritual standard measure, neither

the large sort is meant nor &c. Ex. B. s. 10, end; Snh. 67 b
,

v. 183; a.fr.—PI. tfliSiB, pIl'SiB. Pes. II, 5. lb. 35a 'IB ^a
a species of barley, v. )%i\D. Ib. 42b 'IB . . . DJii fiih &6

the wine of Judsea would not get sour (to be used for

vinegar) until they put barley into it. B.Kam.60 b pfflilS

'IB ilB stacks of barley. Peah VI, 7; Y. Snh. II, 20b bot.,

D"nT2?ppr.n.i

P"li^^ barley, v. tWTOb.

n5!?© f. (denom. of nsiB) a teMe, time. Meil. 6a, v.

rvirittj.

SS1?K5 f. = h. SllSlfi, waa;. Targ. Ps. XXII, 15 Ms.

(ed. SOStB). Targ. Mic. I, 4 KrvW.—V. S*13>85.

??25 (=t3S>83) shdaz, the first and the last element of

litssiB, representing the act of carding (5183), and that of

twining or weaving (115). Y. Kil. IX, end, 32d , v. 113.

T2>;tfJ (v> preced.) sha'at, the first and the middle ele-

ment of 13BSHB, representing the act of carding (5185),

and that of spinning Cm). Y. Kil. IX, end, 32d.

- f'JiaJE), f
/;

J
;

tD tte secen letters which require

crownlets in the Pentateuch scrolls. Men. 29 b
, >v. yp).

TjI32?uI3 m. (b. h.) a web mixed of wool an'd linen.

Kil. IX, 8, expl. as acrostic, il'il ffta 3)183 KliTttJJ 131,

ittX&ti, W'TOtf oh. same. Targ. 0. Lev. XIX,

19; Dent. XXII, 11..
'

"^ttJ, Ttylfi (b. h.) 1) (cmp.riMJ, flhlB) to ofwe«, /%er,

denom. M.-2) to foofc, care /or, mind. Sifre Deut. 318

(ref. to Deut. XXXII, 17) 613)85 tb &6tt dl13>83 ab ilpn is

'31 read not 7o s''arum, but Jo shawm, (whom they did

not regard); although they sacrificed and burnt incense

to them, they were not afraid of them (with ref. to Gen.

IV, 5); Yalk. ib. 945.

"$£5 , fct^ttj (cmp. S183, S>3>83) to smooth, paste over,

daub. Succ.51 b ;B.Bath.4a S3ni3']^SU5ai 130 he(Herod)

intended to cover them (the Temple walls) with gold.

Pa.VV same. Targ. Ps. V, 1 'pSUJO. Ms. (ed. yiSSfflo).—

Part. pass. X585a. Targ. Y. II Num. XIX, 15 XS85a (corr.

ace, or 83)85?* Part, pass. Af.).

Ithpa.^Wtix, IM^OSWBK [to make one's selfpleasant,]

to converse'talk; to tell a story. Targ. 0. Gen.XXIV,66.

Targ. Jud. VI, 13. Targ. Is. XXX, 10. Targ. Ps. L, 1 6 ; 19;

a. fr.— B. Bath. 73a '31 inlii3 b WS83> (not isniBK) sea-

farers told me. Ib. 74a '31 iSBSJa )inp '1 B. J. told a

story: once upon a time &c. Y. Ber. II, 4d bot. '"W1 na3

,
'31 K^Wttix ... as the Scripture talks, so does the Mishnah,

i.e. the Mishnah applies the Biblical phraseology; a. fr.

—

11.13 Mil 'K to talk about the late with, to sue. B. Mets.

14a flil.13 W1 ii»r«Bal . . . Mil the law is that B. may
go and sue him. Bekh. 47 b '31 ^WftlBttb n^sa ibl K133

a man with whom thou canst not go to law; a. e.

fcttVPIPE) f- (preced.) smoothness, v. 8WiSi;sHB\

fcO"
1!?©, Tosef. B. Bath. IV, 5, v. n'WraSttJ.

T^ m„ tXPyifi f. (3)583) smooth. Targ. Gen. XXVII,

11. Targ. Cant. V, 12; a. fr.— PI. KWSBJ, yWSSJ; ISTSBJ,

KnsiSttJ. Targ. I Sam. XVII, 40 50331*' WS85 '(h/text

diWK ipbn). Targ. Y. Lev. XIX, 17. Targ. Ps. XII, 3. Ib.

XXXV, 16 KrWWU Ms. (ed. XtWSaS) ; a. e.

&trW"l

S'tl5 f. (preced.) smoothness. Targ. Gen. XXVII,

16. Targ. Ez. XXVI, 4; 14 (h. text rTTlS). Targ. Prov.

VI, 24. Targ. Is. LVII, 6 (some ed. WTO); a. e.

S]*1!^ m. (v. fc]S>«5) gum, balm. Targ. Ez. XXVII, 17

(h. text il3). Targ. jer. XLVI, 11 ; LI, 8' (not SjiSlB).

"I"$ffl m. (b. h. ; ISiB) 1) goat. Yoma VI, 2 niniDah '83,

v. Tbti. Ib. 7 'pBUDSh '1B1 IS the bullock and the goat

designated to be burnt. Zeb. V, 1; a. fr.— PI. .Di1i?«J,

IT?*?- io- 2. Yoma VI, 1 ; a. fr.—2) demow. B. Bath. 25a
,

v. ISO II. Ber. 64a tjiplia 1B3 '83 goat and demon may
interchange (both going by the name of sa'ir).—Pl. as

ab. Lev. B. s. 22, v. 185; a. e—3) shower. PI. as ab. Sifre

Deut. 306 (ref. to Deut. XXXII, 2) '31 b\m '85 .la as the

showers come down on the plants &c; Yalk. ib. 942, v.

ISO II.—4) hairy. Gen. B. s. 65.

TS'E? (b. h.) pr. n. Seir (Idumcea). Y. Taari*. 1, 64a top



1T?te yyt5

(ref. to Is. XXI, 11) 'Bi 153a Kip i\& my God cries out

on account of Seir (Borne, v. dilN); ib. ^ S111W pi!* ^N
'(Ba whence did rny God come to join me? From Seir (Deut.

XXXIII, 2). Sifre Deut. 343 'IBS S"iS^> . . . liHSttft when

the«Lord shall punish Seir (Borne). Ber. 62b StfUBSl IS

'ffll i^ia niaSl 'tt& . . . thou hast not yet gone to Seir

(Home), and hast already learned the things of Seir

(indecent manners); Tarn. 27 b ; a. fr.

SrWZJ, v. wnwA '

NETS 1© f. (cmp. rYWttj) a species of beans, prob. the

Egyptian bean (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Colocasia). [The definition

given Ah. Zar. 38 b
is fabulous and obviously founded on

confusion with the colocasia bean, which is sown on

moist earth and sinks into the water.] Ab. Zar. 38b Ms.

M. (ed. NroilB), v. X'jVi&B.

J1P0 m. (b. h.) 1) hollow of the hand, palm, handful.

Tanh. B'resh. 5 (ref. to Is. XL, 12) '31 SHli SlhX ftsffl )V

by the size of his handful canst thou know who he him-

self is; ib. Haye 3 lb>lBa . . . ^31 all the seas and rivers

did he measure with his palm; ib. Emor 15 &6a ... ^31

'31 I^SHfl all the waters of the world fill the palm of

the Lord; Pesik. Eth Korb., p. 57b ilsSiaS !*!>»; Tanh.

Pinh. 12 itolB &6a my handful; Num. Bi' s. 21 " ; Pesik.

B. addit. s. i i^SttJ "]Tb ... ^3 all the waters of creation

did I compress into my palm.— iY. ertsaj. Ib TOS

'IB JlllBSa nins a mighty man . . . drinks no less than

ten handfuls; a. e.— 2) di bXO '45 the hollow of the sea,

depth. Cant. B. to II, 15 (ref. to Cant. 1. c; v. ed. Baer et

Del. Notae criticae a. 1.) Vffl "tottA WlH» . . . sVa; nxalp

di the first shualim is written jpfene, the second defective,

which may be read trt5>l»; they (the Egyptians) were

the foxes that went down to the bottom of the sea; Ex.

B. s. 22 di bffl itott) bffl to an allusion to the bottom of

the sea; Talk. Ps. 786 d^SU) (read: hi iSttJ).

^^v.*6isu5.

D5%5 m. bamboo (Maim,, identifying our w. with ta^lij);

[oth. opiu. cork-tree, cork]. Kel. XIV, 5 shoes for cattle

'l» t>tt) made of sha'am. Tosef. ib. B. Bath. IV, 14; Succ.

20b '31 'tt) ittJ ntfisin mats made of s/j., or of reeds &c; a.e.

'WlD^, "^ m. (basa?) 1) dwKwess, idiocy. Keth. V,

5

'IB *irb n'nxiaa rt^aan idleness may lead her to idiocy;

[corr. ace. quot. s. v. Sites].— 2) (='lB tea) dull-minded

man, idiot. Sot. 24a sqj 27 a
; Num. B. s. 9 28 'a) nU3S the

wife of an idiot.

DIQS'BJ/'1^ ch - same » stupefaction. Targ. Y. Deut.

XXVIII, 37 (h. text H5ftti).

rPDlD«ft2 f. (preced.) a dull-minded ivoman, idiot.

Tosef. Keth.' VII, 10 ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. naaWa), v. daaj.

Tosef. B. Bath. IV, 5 &Tl 'aJ (ed. Zuck. XTWO, corr. ace.)

she (the slave) is an idiot; B. Mets. 80a naaSTOa.

fctiTHlD^, ^D^tij f. (preced.) dullness, idiocy.

Targ. Y. Deut. XXVIII, 20 Ar. (ed. N3iaiS; h.text iialiia)

;

v. sniaaSliJ.—Ned. 8

1

a scabs arising from neglected clothes

'W Tb ti^na lead to idiocy.

DQ2?0 (Shaf. of DaS) to make dull, stupefy.— Part,

pass, dasiaja; f. riaaswia. B. Mets. 80a, v. niaiasaj.

Nithpa. dasnaia to be made dull, be stupefied. Num. B.

s. 108 '31 rvrtin 'ia la»SFtt5S inST V3 NSi all his mind is

gone (in drunkenness), the kidneys (seat of deliberation)

are entirely dulled, and his heart (reason) is disordered &c.

D£)!9tt5 ch. 1) same. Targ. Y. Ex. XIV, 24 (some ed.

'SIB; h. text D*Vil). Targ. Hos. IX, 7.— *2) to lay waste.

Targ. Y. Lev. XXVI, 31.

Ilhpa. daSMBK to be stupefied. Targ. Esth. VII, 6 (h.

text nsaa). Targ. Ps. CXLIII, 4 (h. text nairW). Targ.

Jer. IV, 9 (h. text liiafli).

fctfflnQlSlZJ f. (preced.) stupefaction. Targ. 0. Deut.

XXVIII, 28
T

tab maaSUJ ed. Berl. (ed. Vien. 'aSttj; Ms.

'aiaSlB; some ed. fflaosaJa; Y. Maa5>iaJ; h. text -|l*ian).

Targ! Zech. XII, 4 'saJ

T

(h. text '{\ti\0).

Iftfi (b. h.; cmp. Syr. )»\ti, P. Sm. 4012) to be smooth,

be quiet.

Nif. 198J5 (cmp. riaa) to rely on, lean, be supported. Lev.

B. s. 36 '31 niinfi rvcia "piSSM .

.

. nasai? it -pi na as the

vine is supported by a reed, so Israel relies on the merit

of studying the Law which is written with a reed. Y.

Bets. V, 63a top iianaa di35a» you may lean against an

animal (on the Sabbath or Holy Day, it is not considered

work for the animal); l»ro 'pSUM fl* laitn }Uea he that

says, you darenot lean, has reference to aweak animal ; a. e.

*"]!?2? (Shaf. of W, cmp. Syr. 155SlB=i{)aXaTS, P.Sm.

4255) to'shout, sing. Targ. Is. LV, 12 yimSBSa 'j'OSSJi (h.

text as ixnai).

5IJ25 (b. h.; cmp. iStti) to smooth, paste.

Pilp. SttSsttJ 1) to smooth, paste over. Y. Kil. I, 27a top

alsil nx nSlBSUJa, v. niswai.—2) to appease, console. Pesik,

Nahamu, p.'l'26'
) 1« BSlBS^al, v.liQ; ib. dilSaa WIBSHIJI

consoled her (Assyria)' with Egypt; ib. lima SlStBSHBl

(not -illBxb); Yalk. Job 918; Pesik.B.s.33 dfl^S «ian Mtt

'31 SlBSlBa Kill laiB when he brings misfortune upon them,

he consoles them one with the other.

Eithpa. Stttottb, Nithpa. StDSMB? 1) to be appeased,

enjoy one's self. Ex. B. s. 5 (ref. to 'lSttJi , Ex. V, 9) 1VW)

'31 1*13 1iS\!JSniB» . . . pia they had scrolls with them, in

reading which they consoled themselves from Sabbath

to Sabbath; '31 fSffiOniBa Ifli 1>8 they shall not enjoy

themselves, and they shall not rest on the Sabbath; Tanh.

Vaera6; a.e—2) to be a pleasure. Tanh. T'tsavveh 1 (ref.

to Jer.XXXI, 19) VQtlb SlBSBlBal ... diSlBiSNB 1^1 lfia what

is 'a child of delight'? Three or four years old, when it

begins to talk and becomes a pleasure to his father.

5>snij,^z?ch.s. 1) to smooth, paste t



Targ. Ez. XIII, 10, sq. lb. 12 ffisfto (some ed. )VfW&, Pa.

of 13125). lb. XXII, 28; a. e. — 2) to ««fc smooth, '/fofter.

Targ. Ps. XXXVI, 3.-3) (of skin) to be smooth, bright.

Targ. Lam. IV, 7 (h. text 1M2).

Pa. 33125 fo smooth. Targ. Ps. V, 10 (v. 13125).

IfApo. SiBBis; to 6e pasted, daubed, v. 31H5 oh.

^]?fflm. (cmp. 6*15125) a #l«w used.as a spice, tragacanth.

TargJol Gen. XXXVII, 25; XLIII, 11 (h. text tlfcOS).

""l!TO I (b. h.; denom. of 131B) £o tep the gate-

Pi. 131125 same. Arakh. llb 1113M blBS 'ilBIB llllBa a

Levite chorister that helped in attending to the gate in

his neighbor's stead.—Part. 131125a; ^^. t5i131125a (formed

by analogy to I}™2? > v. 11125 I). lb. 11111510 '115a', v. 11125 1,

lb. 'lBaM la nVi (SifreNum. 116; Yalk. ib. 752 D1131125M),

V. 1112? I.

~l?0 II (b. h.; v. 13125) to divide, distribute. [Midi-

Till, to Ps. XIV 11S1115, v. infra.]

Pi. 1SH25,. 1312) l) to apportion, estimate, measure,

calculate. Hull. VII, 4 '31 iinix lilSffla 13iS how do we
define the proportions of the mixture (to find out whether

the forbidden admixture is large enough to impart its

taste to the permitted portion) ? As if it were an ad-

mixture of meat in a vegetable dish. Ib. 97b 'phSIBa 1M1B3

'31 111325a when we define the proportions, we include

in the calculation the broth &c. Ib. IJilSlft: . . . )"<ran» ^3

'31 in all admixtures of Biblically forbidden matter we
assume for calculation that the forbidden matter was

onions or porret. Ib. '31 OiaSM 1131125" the scholars have

calculated that of all forbidden substances none give a

stronger taste than onions &c. Lev. B. s. 37 MS 1S12Ja

tTpbDi&a . . . (some ed. liSSJB) do you estimate that in

all I drank at my meal there would have been a quarter

of a Log of Italian (unmixed) wine? Koh. R. to V, 8

S-irm 1131115, v. next w.; a. fr.— Midr. Till, to Ps. CXIV
(expl. &b, Ps. LXVIII, 5) 031311 li5Sb 11312? (not '3H25;

ed. Bub. 11&1B, a glossator's emendation) measure your

ways before the Lord (cmp. dill) I), Pesik. Zutr. Haaz.

(ed. Bub. p. 114) (ref. to 13113115, Deut. XXXII, 17) tib

'31 OIISilB whom your fathers never appraised, to find

out whether or not they are of use; Yalk. Deut. 545 Ii6

D113115. — 2) (v. 13115) to superintend the market, v. 13115a.

Hithpa. 13M15S1 to be estimated, measured. Ukts. II, 8

^MIB tllass. lilSHUja are measured as they are (not com-

pressed); SifilB nla33. M15Fil25a is measured as it is.

"I?TP ch., Pa. I1312J same, to measure, calculate. Targ.

0. Gen.'XXVI, 12 1M11312513. ed. Berl. (oth. ed. 1,111312513;

Y. 111312512; h. text 0113115).—Hull. 97 b
li*>&*>to 1M5l13125i!?l

'31 why not use as a standard (for calculation in the case

of admixtures of forbidden substances) pepper or spices

which are not neutralized in a mass of a thousand times

their quantity? Ib. pilSlBa rW*a pi&5l3. IX IJilSIBa Mmm
do we calculate the proportions by the actual "size of

the admixture, or by the quantity that has come put of

it (has been absorbed in the dish)? Y. Kil. IX, 32d top

'31 psai M511S125 the Rabbis made the calculation, and

it (the well of Miriam) was exactly opposite the middle

gate &c. ; Lev. R. s. 22 MYIISIB (corr. ace.) ; Koh. R. to

V, 8 '31 nniN 113H15 (Hebr.).

"I?IS (b.h.; cmp. ISO II) to be rough, denom. 13125; to

shudder, fear. SifreDeut.318(expl. 011312), Deut. XXXII,

17) '31 rllSIB M1a3 s6lB your fathers' hair did not stand

on end before them (v. 1312)11); Yalk. ib. 545.

Hif. HSiBM (denom. of 13125) to groiv hair, be hairy.

Hull.44a 1131251115 Olpa 13 Ms.M. a Rashi (ed. 113, corr.

ace.) to the place (of the stomach) where it becomes

covered with hair. Ib. (Chald. diction) i)3U 1i3i25a1 (Jtlin an

ox, which is more hairy (on the stomach). Nidd. 25 b 13

-11311)112) until the embryo has hair.

"iStS, Af. liSiBK, v. preced.

"I^to,
/-|

to m. (b.h.; preced.) hair. Meg. 18a , a. e.

?psisa IJotea, v. bb\b. Naz.i, 2 iisto iia3M, v. 153 1.

Ib'. 4b '31 '125 MMIB^ to' ruin such fine hair; Tosef. ib. IV^ 7.

Yoma 47a 11312) "t$bp, v. S^p II; a. fr.— Trnsf. crown,

ramification of a tree; panicle, stem and pod of legumin-

ous plants. Peahll, 3, a. e. 12)1113 % v. IlirS; Y. ib. 17a top

13D. Kil. IV, 9 '31 TUB '115 -|S1M MTl 'he turned, the

branches of two rows of vines towards one side; B. Bath.

82b . Sabb. XXI, 3 '31 '12)1 'jiJISX blB '115 the panicles (pods)

of beans and of lentils. Tosef. Ukts. I, 8 ISfD ed. Zuck.

(Var. 3H1), read as ed. T'bul Yom III : 13H25) the panicle

of a pomegranate; a. fr.

—

PL, v. 1113125.

n?to,^toch.,v.si3i2).

~$t£j m. (b. h.; 13115 to divide, break open) 1) gate,

open place for public and private transactions. Sifre

Deut. 242 (ref. to Deut. XXII, 24 '31 13 n«SOM5 '125 the

gate (of the place) where she was found, and not the

gate where she was judged. Keth. 45b (ref. to Deut.

XVII, 5) 13 13312) '12) the gate (of the place) where he

worshipped the idol. Midd. I, 3 iMIlaM 'ttJ the eastern

Temple gate; a. v. iv.—Pl. Q11S1B, 1113125; constr. 11312?.

Ib. '31 lifl '125 MIBaM the Temple mount had five gates;

MlblM '12) 1512) two huldah gates, v.MlilM II. Ib.4; a. v. fr.—

2) market, market price. B. Mets. V,' 7 'IBM NSUB, v. pOB.

Ib. (72
b
) M13JM '1253 (Bab. ed. '1253.) according to the price

at the height of the market, i. e. the lowest price. Ib. 8

VlTM '1253 according to the lowest market price. Ib. 1

'IBM pi . . . Mpb if he bought wheat of him, at a gold

Denar a Kor, and such was the market price. Gitt.57a

rTlfct tfilla 'tl5M 10M5 the price went down one Modius,

i. e. from forty Modii to thirty-nine for a Denar; 1TM1

lalpab 'IBM the price went back to its former figure;

a. fr.—PI. as ab. B. Bath. 89a 'w}> for the regulation of

market prices, v. trtWit; Y. ib. V, end, 15b TIISUB, a.

X1111S1125.

"1«?EJ II m. (b.h.; 1312)11) estimation, proportion.—

PI. 0113125. Gen. R. s. 64 '(ref. to Gen. XXVI, 12) MSta

'31 'lB MXa Di5H5a MKa 'IB Mxa two one hundred Kor;

one hundred proportions, one hundred quantities; one



hundred sK'arim, this shows that they had made an

estimate of it (the crop of the field), and it brought a

hundred times the estimated quantity; Yalk.ib.lll (corr.

ace); Pirke d'B. El. ch. XXXIII bm 'IB nso . . . 131 bal

'31 'jiaa and for every thing that he gave tithes of, the

Lord sent him one hundred times the value, and he

blessed him.

'JOS?© I ch., pi. 'pisiB same, esp. percent, interest.

Targ. Y.' Ex. XXII, 24 (h. text -JIBS). Targ.Y.I Lev. XXV,
36, sq. (ed. Vien. 'j?W$t corr- ac0-); Y. II ]^»tj.

^?^3 II m. = h. ISIS; I, 2, market price. Ruth E.

introd. ifllBI 'jiST'lSltf, v. Klite.

«n§to, «"j5to,i?to, n?tom.=h. isi»,^r. Targ.

Gen. XXV, 25, V. 15b. Targ. Lev. XIII, 3 ; a. fr.— Lev. B.

s. 15, v. NSB1B; Yalk. ib. 554 niStB. Midr. Sam. ch. II (v.

siia I a. niia II) 'ai 'ib yuri t)» . . . kitd ^in na as the

thorn is afraid of nothing but the iron, so is the hair &c;

Yalk. Sam. 78 (corr. ace.);. Y. Naz. IX, end, 58a . . . Kir>3

MISS; a. e.— PI. "|1Si» (fern.). Targ. Ps. LXIX, 5 Levita

(ed.' "jlSft, •piSS).

Hl^tD f. (b.h.j'preced.) 1) hair. Y. Sot. I, 16c top 'lB

nn»-one hair; a. e.—PJ. MllSiO. lb., a. fr. 'IB TUB (not TUB)

two hairs (symptom of maturity). Lev. B. s. 20 ilb bVoa
">1BS1 'S3 . . . 181 the beams of my house never saw the

hair of my head (v. Sbp II) ; Y. Yoma I, 38d top; a. fr.—

2) ear, panicle. Y. Ter. I, 40d top 111N ?1B 'lB (ed. Krot.

niisiB) the panicles of rice.

"H5i?, pH^to.m. pi. &<w-%, v. KRISb.

D"H3TCJ, 'CJ n^| pr. n. pi. Beth-SK'arim, near

Sepphoris (v. Neub. Geogr. p. 200), one of the seats of the

Sanhedrin. B.Hash.31 b
. Sanh.32 b

'ffi 'ai -aiim follow

up Babbi to B. Sh. Tosef. Ter. VII, 14; Tosef. Succ. II, 2

(the seat of B. Johanan benNuri). Tosef.Par.V(IV),6; a.e.

y^TEiyiQ m. (b. h. ; SIBSIB) delight, pleasure. Cant. B.

to VI, 11, v. pinto; (Pesik.B.s.llSTOn).-P£DiSTO3>!B. Tanh.

T'tsavveh 1; Yalk. Jer. 315 'iB'blB 1^ a child of delight,

V. SSti.—Trnsf. (sub. lb 11

,
ilV*) beloved child or children.

M. Kat. 25 b (in a eulogy) IrratBSlB Silmi ... flN the land

of Shinear (Babylonia) conceived and gave birth to, the

land of beauty (Palestine) raised her beloved child.

f.=NrasWi2l>, smoothness. Targ.Y.II Gen.

m?ti, «ns4 v&ti (rwtf) f. = , while,

time; hour. Targ. II Kings V, 26 (ed. Wil. TOffi). Targ.

Ex. XXXIII, 5. Targ. Y. ib. XXIII, 5; a. fr.— Ber. 64a

'IB Vh Xa^laSK the time needed them (circumstances

required one of them as chief of the college); Bekh. 31a
,

v. ^IS. Y. Bets. II, 61c top, a. e. nfc5>lB3 in its proper time,

v. XlalS. Ber. 7a n^Bbs 'IB . . . T3 when that moment
comes, I will curse him; diij 'lB .. . ia when that moment
came, he was asleep. Ib. '1B1 '25 ba at all times. Ib. ba

'lB any other time; 'IB X^nha but at that special time;

Ab. Zar. 4 l>
. Pes. ll b

'lB1 sute half an hour; a. fr.—PI.

STOIB, ^SlB", ij'lB; (Xr«B). Targ. II Kings XX, 1 1 . Targ.

Job VII, 18 (not xns^);
T

a. fr.— Ber. 1. c; Ab. Zar. 1. c.

'al 'lB nbn "pna during those first three hours (of the

day) &c. ; a. fr.

5")©, v. E)!|tt3.—HifrXI) t)l», v. SplB" I ch.

S]tt5, v. 5T|S1B".

'

»Btt5 f fc©B5,v.'WB.

ItfStD m. (qiiiB I) [s^ip, the place from which something

slipped,] socket. Mace. ll b 'iBb niinitf bfcts each limb

(bone) of his went into its socket; Yalk. Gen. 149.

»SI23lr (v.n iv.) block of hewn stone, v. stab.

XBD II, '"'EJ m. (t)Btti) cAip, pin. Targ. Hab. II, 11

(h. textj&i&a).

D^NSI^, )^b®$ m. pi. (rt&tf I) same, c/iips. Ab.Zar.

49 b 'al na 'IB irfltii what is the law about those chips?

Ib. ir>XBXD (Ms. M. n^BisJ, v. iWlB I).—Trnsf. 1T11S iXSIB

(cmp. I'btia) disconnected strips of a first class field. Gitt.

50a (v. Tosaf. a. 1.); [Bashi takes iNBlB as verb, fr. "'BIB

= tpiB" fo slip].

^Sj4 v.^BtB\

ISIS to e/iip, point.—Denom. 11B1B.

P«. IBB (denom. of IIBtB) to pierce. Snh. 4iaiwa ilBlB

'al (or 11B1B) he pierced him with the shoot of a fig tree.

"ISJ23 ch. same 1) to point.—Part. pass. liBSJ. Bekh.

40a, v. DIB I.— 2) (denom. of K11&1B) to put on the spit,

roast. Hull. lll a sq. 'al T>BlB stpl . . . tvyvn he saw the

son of B. b. A. put a liver on the spit over a piece of

meat. Pes. 74 b X11B1B3 n'WSIB (or miBltf Pa.) if he put

it on the spit (and roasted it).

riDffl, v. KB&.

nD© f. (b. h.; v. T3B) 1) rim, border, binding. B.

Bath. II, 1 'IBM Ta nsais four handbreadths from the

rim of the stove. Ib. 19a "[Sana n&iB the border of the

wash-pit; a. fr.
—

'lB Top, 'IB np, v. nafj.—2) lip; speech.

Y.Sabb.VII, 10c top '183 D11X QlXan he' who reddens his

lips (v. b1J<; Nahmanides reads: nBB3). Ib. XIV, 14d top

Qiaa^r'lBn \u XIHIU ba any wound on the lip and further

inside (in the mouth, opp. b)>n III). Y. Mace. II, end, B2a
,

a. fr. nBI '1B3 with lax lips, with low indistinct speech;

a.fr—PI. t-finSiB, niiBto (iB&); Bu. b^tiBia. Tosef. Kel. B.

Kam. VI, 15-rnBlB, v.'-SBd M. Kat. 15a
'

(expl. BB© tei

'33, Lev. XIII, 45) 'al nipaiia l^ninBia in^lB his lips should

cleave to each other (he must not greet or answer greet-

ing). Koh. K. to XII, 4 'on I^S l^lBn r«a 'the daughters



*»

of song', that means the lips; Lev.B.s.18 Wl'nBifl. Sabb.

152a '31 ',rWinBi8, v. BS"\ Ab. Zar. 35a ^HinBiB, v. pUJr\

Keth.ei^tjin&ajn n*, v.BaTtf; Y.Keth.v,3oa bot.rvr&iB!"i,

v. pa>ttj; a; fr.—T. Yeb. VI,' beg. 7 b 'IBM f3 between the

lips (of the vagina).

nS^J verb, v. "BID.

HBtD f. (nsffl II) overflow, additional measure; v.StffiS.

TlBtiJ m. (TS1B) sp#. Pes. VII, 1 Vra^ ill) '23 a spit

made of pomegranate wood. lb. 74a roma blD 'IB a metal

spit. Y. Naz. VI, 55 b hVOJ VlB TriN '113 one spit with for-

bidden meat. Bets. 28b ; a. fr.— [Tosef. Me'il. I, 25, v.

WU5 1.]—P^ 'pTl&tD. Y. Naz. 1. c; a. e.

SHIS© oh. same. Pes. 74b 'IDS rmSlD, v. T31D. lb.

'B33 insbfl if he suspended them from the spit ; a. e.

—

PL K*TIB113. Targ. Y. Num. XXXI, 23 (ed. Vien. 'BID).—

V. KtW*!!?.

iWTIIptlLJ m. C&ll; I) crushing, destruction. Targ.

Prov. XXIV, 22 Ms. (ed. XB1&; some ed., a. Var. ed. Lag.

NMIfeb; h. textT*i).

BIBfiS, "^EftS/v. sub 'ffitf.

^Sttj, v. n&iu i, in.

Sp'DJEj, &0"fe^ m. (TjBti) gutter, slope, spout. Targ.

0. Num. XXI, 15 fcrtrrtb 'IB ed, Berl. (oth. ed. 'bni ^1&1D,

read: ^B85; Ms. I^BlB*, ?pBS?; h. text T13N).—B. Bath. 3^

Ar. ed. Koh., v. &OB1B—V. NrVOSlB.

niGfisDtO m. (preced.) a laborer engaged in pouring

wine to "fin up vessels.— PI. "WSiBttJ. Ab. Zar. 72b.—[B.

Bath. 3b Ar., v. &OB1D.]

5!lB0J,Nb!lBd,-^B«3> S^lBttJ, v. sub v»s.

WBTO v. wfcuwj.

.

rniD"©C f. (= 'S1B115, v. isiai) [something round,
7

] tube

;

HS'O bli) '113 egg-shell. Nidd.21 b
. Erub.43b , v.nisiSa. Lev.

B. s. 16, beg. '31 '© rWOB firvn she took an egg-shell

, and filled it with balsam, v. STrHsblB. Hull. 57 b rt> 11BS.

'31 iljp ittJ '113 they made for it(the dislocated and detached

hip-bone) a tube of reed (to support it), and the hen
recovered. Kel. XVII, 1 7 IBprt 'IB a straw tube. Snh. 68a

,

a.fr. '1133 ^1(1303, v.VilTJa; a. fr.—Ttih 'ID or 'IB the tube

(mouth-piece) of the leather bottle. Par.V, 8. Ib.VI, 1 ; a.fr.

vx&stti,,

Jims©, Y.Ned. I, 37a top, read: SiroiB*, v. hrVQ113.

nsto, v. ns&.

JinDI^ f. (b. h.; v. hriBife) [attached to ttie house-

hold,] handmaid, slave.— SiBITn 'IB, v. ilBITn.— Snh. 39a

llBaiBi IB li . . . iVdj they took a rib from him (Adam),

and gave him a handmaid to wait on him. lb. 99 b Sola

'31 It n.alsA 'IB Sfih better for heY to be a handmaid to

this nation than a mistress to any other nation. Kidd.

Ill, 12 HV1M1 'ID iVl the child of a slave or of a gentile

woman. lb. 13 'SI 'IB X1B51D Traa if a bastard married a

slave, their child is a slave. lb. 69a '31 inriBlift TolSttl if

one says to his bondwoman, be thou free, but thy child

(with which thou goest) shall be a slave, the child follows

her status (is free). lb. rVSSSS 'ID a Canaanite slave. Keth.

V, 5 '31 nm 'IB lb n&TOrt if the wife brought him one

slave, she need not grind, or bake &c; a. v. fr.—PL nin&ll?.

lb . '31 'IB fiNa . . . "iBX even if she brought him a hundred
slaves, he may force her (his wife) to work in wool &e.

Ker. 9a ni&lin 'ID, v. ft&Hn. Lev. B. s. 16, a. e. rYlSTOa ID,

v. "T3. Tanh. Vayets6 8 'IDS! . . . Nrin Nb should not my
sisterRachelbeatleast like one of the handmaids (Bilhah

and Zilpah)? Ab. II, 7; a.fr.

rfin£© f. (preced.) status of a handmaid. Y. Kidd.

I, 59 c bot., v. rWD^iS; Bab. ib. 18b . Ih. 19a
; a. e.

E5EJ (b. h.; v. BBS, s. v. KBB6) [to divide; cmp. To,]

to decree, decide, judge. Buth B. to 1, 1 IBSlBffl TiT? il»

BBlBnb p3iTj£
. . . woe to the generation that judge (cri-

ticise) their judges, and woe to the generation whose
judges need to be judged; B.Bath.l5b (ref. to Buth I.e.) Ttl

'31 BB11B113 it was a generation that judged its judges &c,
v.bBip. Sot. 1 Oa '31 ifiBBlDlB" . . . "b 1131 remember unto me
the twenty (-two) years that I judged Israel, and never

did I say to them, carry a stick for me from one place to

another; a.fr.—V.B&ilD.

Nif. BB123J to bejudged, criticised. ButhB. 1. c, v. supra.

^?"?m -> Pi- fi^BSi (b. h.
;
preced.) judgments, punish-

ments'. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 8 V93 'IB IIBM judgment
was executed on the idols; a. e.

NTDBEJm. (BS1B; v.NBBB, niB^S) childish. Targ.Y.II

Deut. XXXII, 6 Ar. (ed. N1BBB ; h. text fett).

WBEjtf, v. X3BB11D.

"©tt), ffiDEJ I (b. h.; cmp. SpilD" II) 1) to crush.—Part,

pass. ilBllj, pi. 'p'WBID crushed, humble, contrite (=b. h.

S3"-!).. Tosef. Hag. II, 9 '1B1 VW humble and contrite; Tosef.

Snh. VII, 1 '1D1 (only); Y. ib. I, 19°. Gen.E.s.60 '1D1 y*m
Ar. (ed. 'p&lBlDI) broken down and crushed (poor); a. e.—

2) to rub, smooth, plane.— Part. pass, as ab. a) smooth.

Koh. E. to XII, 14 two paths '31 i6a Tnttl 'IB TnK one
smooth, and the other full of thorns and pebbles—Yalk.
Gen. 62 'IB TO (Snh. 109 a ^attUJ; Ar. PB1D, core, ace.) a

smooth (blank, empty) pit, v. tpBTia.

—

b) (cmp. pin) un-

impaired, unscathed. Gen. B. s. 45, v. pln*i.
'

Pi. haiB, 'ill) 1) to plane, saw, trim. Hull. I25a rvVip
'31 'IBID a thigh-bone which one sawed through length-

wise. Ab. Zar. 42a '31 1"S 'IBID iNlttJi if an Israelite chipped
off an idol whether for his own purpose (to use the wood)
or for its sake (to improve its appearance). Ib. 49b . Y.
Gitt. V, 47a bot, -ina^lBI ibM if he took a block by force

and planed it. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. Ill, 1 '31 rWB"'H PBlB

(read: hSID) if he filed off a part of it and made of it &c;



a. e.—Part. pass, n&lltja; pi. tUBUBa
,
^BUBa. Y. Gitt. 1. o.

'12a iVlS if he took it planed. ' Y. Suco. I, 52c top 'iBaa

dibab (not di^oa) when the hoards are planed preparatory

to making them into utensils; a. e.— 2) to smooth, polish.

Kel. XIV, 5 ISBlljilIJa Ar.; Ned. 56 b DBlDilBa, v. Spttj II.—

Trnsf. to pacify, give satisfaction. Y. B. Mets. V, 10b

lVrriBttft aiiti. . . bDaan if a tenant or an agent neglects

his neighbor's field, he must indemnify him; ib. IX, beg.

12a.—3) to leave smooth places, (omp. pin Hif.) to plant

wide apart. Y. Orl. I, beg. 60c n&lBaa nillpb (or HBlBaa

Hif.) when he plants the trees wide apart, it is an in-

dication that he wants to raise them for beams, opp. S)X1.

B. Bath. V, 4 ftffa xb lV*1Sh (or SlBllSi) if they (the tree's

bought in a person's field) grew large, he (the owner of

the field) has no right to smooth the field (cut the trees

down). Ib. SlBlBi l^iian when they are grown large, he

(the owner of the trees) may cut them (in order to use

the ground they occupy); a. e.

'"©itf, ItfSttj oh. same, 1) to crush, rub, grind. Targ.

Ps. Lvi, 2 (h. text 5)«1B). Ib. 3.—Part. pass. IBS); f. NiBIB;
'

pi. T^Blij, I^SIB. Ib. LI, 1 9 (h. text S1313). Targ. 'job

XXXIII, 21.— 2) to plane, smooth, paste over. Yeb. 75 b

'31 nii&lB he trimmed it (cut off the protuberances) like

a writing reed. Sabb. 98 b
, v.m (v. iSIB II). B. Kam. 98a

Ms. M., v. t]11B II ch. Snh. 109^ '=1 KIBail niiBIB they

smeared her body with honey, and placed her on the

roof&c; a.e.—Fart.pass, as ab. smooth, level. Targ.Prov.

XT, 19, Targ. Y. Gen. XXXI, 2; 5 (friendly).—Snh. 109a

i&XlB 113, v. preced.

Pa. iglB I) to crush. Targ.Esth.1, 10. Targ. Ps.LI,10

amrom Ms. (ed.Lag.Knu&HBl, corr.acc; ed, Wil. xni&lBI

Pe.\ 'h. text tTO-j). Ib. LXXXIX, 11 ; a. e.— 2) to plane,

trim.—Part. pass. ifilBa; f. UOBUJa; pi. "piBlBa, l^BlBa. B.

Bath. 3a I^BlBa Sj6l ijast Ms*. M.'(ed. KiSlBa', corr.acc),

v. iity

15^, nSt25 II (v. SB1B) 1) to incline, v. isiBitt5 II.—

2) io tilt; pour out slowly (so as to leave the sediment

behind). Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, 12 lis ^BittJ . . . tJipla

lixa ed. Bub. (oth. ed. "pSBTO) as the small bowels of an

animal that pour their contents from one to the other.

Esth. E. to II, 3 ; a.e.— Esp. to sell wine. B. Mets. 60a

dHanb -p hBTOrt Ms. H. (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 10; ed.

VTOrb; Ar. b-naiBSt, corr. ace.) if one sells wine to ass-

drivers (caravan at an inn); Tosef. ib. Ill, 27 '31 NBilB nM
ed. Zuck. (Var. nsilB); a.e.

Pi. rtBUB to make slanting, lohittle to a point.— Part.

pass. flBTCJa ; f. n&llBa
;
pi. diBllBa , 'pBTOa ; nisTOn. Keth. 5 b

minis 'iBa (the fingers) pointed like pegs.

"•SEJ, &$£© ch. same, 1) to incline, make slanting.

Sabb. 98b lillB 13 inb 1S1B1 they made the boards slant-

ing like mountain sides (bringing to a point; Ar. V+yz

q. v.); Yalk. Ex.370,—2) to pour out slowly. Hull. 67 a KS

'31 iBUJi, v.XrQiS. B. Kam. 115b Ttb '1251 ... HUBS* (not 1151)

one may put something (a piece of cloth &c.) over the

mouth of a jug, and pour (strain) the liquid through.

Sabb. 139b '31 JS13HB IBB Bashi (ed. 1BK1B) they poured

beer slowly from vessel to vessel (leaving the dregs be-

hind); a. e.-Kidd.71 b !!6n iBlB vinegar dealer, v.fc6rjiBtt).—

Triisf. to let the blood flow after bloodletting. Sabb. 129a

'31 tvh 'IB fctaVl perhaps the surgeon may bleed him too

long &e.

"©£),H&^ III (v. n&lB I) [to be smooth,] to be quiet,

at ease; to be relieved. Nidd. IV, 4 nsi nsa nnaiBl and

was relieved for a full day, opp. nniBp, v. niBp
t

. Ib.YinaiB

'31 ISsn "ja she was relieved from pain, but not from

the flux of blood; a.e.

—

Part.pass. il&tt? quiet, sane. Arakh.

17 b , sq. nanilJSl 'IB if he was sane and became mad; B.

Bath. 128a.—V. iBiaJII.

Eithpa. nsffiBn, Nithpa. nsniBS (of.a delirious person)

to become quiet, conscious, sane. B. Kam. IV, 4 nDltBil '1B3

if the madman became sane again; Tosef. ib. IV, 4. Y.

Ter. I, 40 b hot. h&MJitthi when he is sane again (we may
write a letter of divorce at his order); Y. Gitt. VII, beg.

48c
, Y.Keth.I,25 b

; a.e.

"S^, ^S1^ ch. same, to be quiet, at ease.—Y. iBlB.

Pa. iBttj to quiet, pacify, satisfy. Gitt.73a mV iBlB bit

go and pacify (settle with) him. B. Mets. 15 a '31 ifflBXl

(Ms. H. a. E. iBtaiKl), v. pla.—Part, pass. iBlBa; pi. -|BlBa.

Ib. 70a ni&3i3 TBal (not IBtBal) one whose property is at

peace (undisputed by any claimants).

nSl£5m. (preced.) quiet, ease. Targ. Y. II Num. XXIII, 3;

Targ. Y. II Gen. XXII, 8 'IB aba with an easy heart.

rVP&JBJ, v. rtnrt.

NDr'SlO f. (preced.) compromise, peace. Targ. Y. I

Gen. Ill, 1 5. (Y. II XniilBlB).

fctbrPBIiJ pr. n., 'IB ia the family of Shafehala

(vinegar dealer). Kidd. 71 b Ar. (ed. &6n IBlB 13 ia, v.

i-SlB II).

TTH^SlD f. (DB1B) judging, judgeship. Snh. 3 b (ref. to

Num. XXXV, 24 sq.) hlSrl noi&lB nSlBa from the time

that the assembly meets for judging (from the beginning

of the legal proceedings, the court consists of twenty-

three). Num. E. s. 149 iTOaa) naiBll! !»> the verse (Gen.

XLIX, 16) refers to Samson's judgeship.

I"©®, "'SBtt) m. (iBlBII) wine merchant.—PI. liiBIB,

•jiXBttJ, KiiBlB. Lev. E. s. 12 '31 Sina 'IB lliaS wine

merchants passed the gate of the cemetery; Esth. E.

to II, 1 (nHW '1) -111*310 '85 (strike out 11X3115, a corrupt

dittogr. of ywBffl); Yalk. Prov. 960. Y. Dem. V, 24d D13
'31 'IB liiiKa but as to wine dealers, they are used

to empty from vessel to vessel. Y. Shek. VII, 50c hot.,

v. osn.

fpE>tt5,v.qw5.

:|"l5ti, v. ^iBlB.

S^D"1?}©, pi. 131S1I5, v. SO?«j.



wi

JlD^StZ? f. (TjBti) pouring out. T'bul Yom IV, 7, v.

1MB I. Y. Pes. I, end, 28b (ref. to Deut. XII, 24) ... fc6

'1153 sVn I have allowed thee no other use of its blood

than pouring it out (but you must not bleed a con-

secrated animal). Y. Yoma V, 43a top (ref. to Lev. IV, 7)

'ti& . . . h13lV this includes the blood of the bullock for

the Day of Atonement, that it must be poured out (at the

bottom of the altar) ; a. fr.—PI. nia^lB. Lam. B. to IV, 1

1

'31 haiab 'IB SSIX four times is pouring out mentioned

for good, and four times for evil.

rflD"©^ f. same. Makhsh. II, 3 IB ia water that is

poured out, dirty water, opp. QiaiBS ia rain water.

—

Esp. dial ID shedding of blood. Arakh. 15 b ... IB&aii \a

'1 1B1 he that talks slander commits great sins to be

compared to the three great crimes: idolatry, incest, and

bloodshed. Snh.57 b
(ref. to Gen. IX, 6) blB '1 '!B 1!lTO

'31 1B153 K1J11B DIN what way of killing is a shedding of

blood within a man's body ? It is strangulation. lb. 74a ^3

'1 1B1 . . . fin . . . regarding all sins . . . one may trans-

gress in order to escape death, except idolatry, incest,

and murder; a. fr.

&*rVD^H]J ch.,constr.n»iB1B, same. Targ. Y. II Lev.

1, 16. Targ. y'. II Deut. Ill, 17 Naa">p. 'IB (read ttia), v..

NWDB1B. Targ. Y. G-en. XXVIII, 20 (not fYbiBlB).— B.

Bath.25 b IBS when the rain comes pouring, opp. KnllYfla

gently.

nb^.snb^v.sub^.
"]iS'1512 m. (b. h. ikriBttS; t)B1B) {sliding,} a species of

serpents, adder(?). Num. B. s. 14 9 '©, ah5 . . . 1553 cor-

responding to the two things to which his (Dan's) father

compared him, serpent and sh'flfon. Sot. 10a . . . bS^>3

'31 IB laMlB Balaam was lame in one foot, for we read

(Num. XXIII, 3), and he went shefi; Samson was lame

in both feet, for it says (Gen. XLIX, 17) sh'fifon (slid-

ing) on the road. Y. Ter. VIII, 45d bot. laiBI Kill ~pp pa
'IB it is a small kind of serpent, its name is sh'fifon, and

it is as thin as a hair.

.WiD"©^ ch. same. Y. Ter. VIII, 4

5

d top 'IB yihalBK

'31 m$Vb . . . (not '1&1&1B) they found a serpent as thin

as a hair wound around &c, v. preced.

rBB5, v. ysitf.

p^Dto, v. pBiB.

"VSEJm, (1B1B; cmp.l&ilB 2, a. niaislB) membraneous

bag, sac 'of a fcetus; in gen. foetus. Nidd.III, 3 'IB r&Saii

'31 l*Va if a woman discharges a sac full of water &c.

Lev.R.s.14; Y.Nidd.III,50d top (ref. to Job XXXVIII, 9)

'31 'fflh Sit HB1M? 'its garment' means the sac, 'its swaddling

band', the placenta. lb. bplla 'IB a fcetus haying an

articulated shape, v. "(I'lBI ; Bab. ib. 25a taplla 15"<6HB 'IB a

shapeless fcetus. Y. Naz.VII, 56b I have seen "jIBStb biS

'IBS the embryo' of a calf, of the size of a bean, in a

bag; a. fr.

"P&tij, &Tp£0ch.same. Targ.Y.Deut.XXVIlI,57.-

Nidd. 25 b '31 istt-ijn 'IB KIMh a fcetus was. brought before

Mar Samuel, and he said, this is forty-one days old ; a, e.

I SUJm. (1B1B) 1) handsome, pleasing; good; cheerful.

Targ. I Sam. XVI, 1 2. Targ. 0. Gen.XLVII, 6, (v. ISffl ch.)

;

a. fr.—Midr. Till, to Ps. XVI, 6 (in Hebr. diet.) niBSs'. . . ts

'IB ib because I was content with my portion, it became

beautiful to me; Yalk. ib. 667 (corr. ace.).— Kidd. 31 b

--jtVD '©1 K135 :ms>3 I want a man as handsome as thou

art; a. fr.—PL yii&lB, SJIiBttJ, iliBttj. Targ.Deut.VIII,12.

Targ. II Chr.VII, 10; a.fr.—B.Mets.84a D*>8)Vfi 'iBa... NiK

I am one of the survivors of the handsome men of Je-

rusalem. Ib. "TITO 'IB 153 children as good-looking as I

am; a.fr.—.Fem.KliBttJ.KWii&'lB, 'IBIJJ. Targ.Gen.XII, 14.

Ib. 11. Targ.O.Num.XII,l ; a. fr.—B. Mets. 1. c.\« 1B1

who is handsomer than I am; a. e.—Pl. "jliBlB, Ktlli&lB.

Targ. Gen. VI, 2. Targ.Y.ib.l. Targ. Job XLII, 1 5 ; a! e—
2) (adv.) right, well. B. Mets. 1. c. (*5iaap '(31 . . . IBS do

I not know that what I say is right? Yoma 29 b »p "flXa

3,if1la ttp '!B a^tt he who asked that question has asked

well. Yeb. 94b 3i&5 'IB iKSTl and he married rightly

(legally); n">05 'tB Kill and he married this one lawfully;

a. fr.— ">»*i 'IB, v. W] I.

tfTDttj, y. -MM5 ch.

ItfiVlTStiJ f. (preced. art.) goodness
;
(with N3^) c/jeer^

/wfoess. Targ. 0. Deut. XXVIII, 47 (Y. rVPPBlB; ed. Lsb.

fflSJUBp).

,
&©TBtt5, v. ubib.

nrPIDEJ f. (naiB) pfae% over or by the fire. Eel.

VIII, 8 ETCieVi hllpfi nniBlB 1553a from the place where

the pot is placed and inside (towards the fire). Ib. 9

'IB ma 13. 1BH3 "113 a smelting pot which has a bottom

or foot whereon it can rest (Mish. ed. '31 113 a hole in

the ground with an arrangement for putting a pot over

fire); a. e.

?jBE5 (b. h.; Shaf. of -|S!i) [to invert,'] to pour; to

empty. Lam. B. to IV, 11 'IB «Vi . . . WBin "|BSHB i5K lala

'31 inah I sing, because he (the king) has upset his son's

bridal chamber, but has not poured out his anger over

his son; 'IB &6l . . . h"3p!l 'IBtB because the Lord has

poured his anger over wood and stone, and did not pour

it out over Israel. Yeb. 75b (ref. to Deut. XXIII, 2) ia

^Bitti hrV13 i"5»ttJ he who pours (semen, instead of shoot-

ing forth, ftepa) in consequence of cutting. Succ. II, 9, v.

•jimp. Y.Sabb.XII,end,13d -|B1tB!l ^ 3H31 'and he writes'

(Dent. XXIV, 3), but not 'he pours' (a chemical fluid over

a sympathetic writing to make it legible); ib. VI -^BIIB

'31 he pours ink in which there is no gall-nut, and this

catches (settles on) the written letters; Y. Gitt.II,44b top

tpBlB (Chald.) ; a. fr.—Dial 'IB to shed blood. Gen. B. s. 34.

B. M'ets. 58b , v. |3bll; a. fr.— [Midr. Till, to Ps.XXII, 16

|i3B11B, read: linBilB, v. riBlB.]

Nif. ^B1B5 to be poured out, emptied. Hull. 47b rtttil



Ifeti .

VfrVpS flb?lB5U5 a lung which (by tearing the membrane)
is emptied' like a ladle. Sot. 42 b (play on *jBlffi, v. tjaittS)

'31 nth "3 vm- rt»11rt SottS whoever saw. him, was poured

out hefore him like a ladle (his courage failed him, cmp.

bOO). Pes. 22b '31. tivso 'SB ttt blood that is poured out

like water makes susceptible of uncleanness. Ib.a bias

'pSBl&rt like water that is poured out (ordinary water),

opp" 'p&it-ian used for libation. lb. 20 b ban 1\SW\, v.

ban II. Zeb. VIII, 7, sq. naitfb ^STS 1

? shall be poured into

the 8< %. fr.

Pi. tJBttj to »*afte slanting. Part. pass. ^BTOa. Yoma
68 b (ref. to -JBttJ, Lev. IV, 12) '©a lalpa Steffi the place

for the ashes must be sloping; Sifra Vayikra, Hob., Par. 3,

ch.V; Z.eb.l06a.

5JS25, ?pDJ2Jch. same. Targ. Ez.XXIV,7. Ib.XXII,6.

Targ. Zech. XII, 1 ; a. fr.—AS. Zar. 72 b WV3BS5 13 . . . 1aS
'31 E. said to the laborers engaged in filling, when you

pour wine (from vessel to vessel) let no gentile come

near to help you &c. Y. Sabb. XX, end, 17 d TjiBttj, v.

D"i3iiS; a. fr.

Ithpa. TfBWB!*, Ithpe. ^flffliSK to bepoured out. Targ.

I Kings XIII, 3.
' Targ. Ps. LXXIX, 10 ; a. fr.—B. Mets. 26a

•^l&fiUpX ''SIBnm the things in the wall were washed

&OS© m. (Tpvecei.) spout, gutter.—Pl.*aB®. B.Bath.3b

he did not remove his bed from the building 'ppni IS

.'45 ft*b Ms. M. (ed. igiBIB . . . pnal IS) until he provided

its spouts (until it was entirely finished; Ar. ed. Koh.

iOiSB, oth. ed. TttiBttS). lb. 6a , v, t]B5.

HDS© f. (b. h.; preced.) urinary canal; 'DO nils one

whose canal is mutilated. Yeb.VIII, 2, v.rns. Y.ib. 9 b top>

Bab. ib. 75b "|B1B51B blpaa 3VO '45 it says shofkhah (Deut.

XXIII, 2) in the place where one pours out (discharges

fluid); a.e. "
.

'
-

.

"jIDDlD m. (preced.) [pourer,~] name of a species of

olives, rich olive. Peah VII, 1 (Y. ed.iJaBtt5; Ms. M. i:aOl»,

corr. ace.) , expl. Y. ib. 20a top hairt ffflB nffllS Nina) '85

chifkhoni, which yields much oil.

i*£TD£2Jf. (preced. wis.) gutter, slope. Targ.Y.Num.

XXI, 15 (v. Tp&ttj).' Targ. Y. Deut. Ill, 17 (ed. Vien. '125).

^M,V.^3B45.

bp$ I (b. h.; Shaf. of b&-3) to be low.

Eif. b^BliSn to lower, humble. Erub. 13 b lass b^Btnan;

ibisiiia n"apn , v. nas ; Ned. 55 a
. Pesik. B. s. 10 (ref. to

is. ii, 9) n"apn ob/iBttVi . . . ibsujii inns va^x when did

they sink and were lowered? When they committed that

deed(worshipped the golden calf) , the Lord lowered them.

Arakh. 15b WISH ^STD* let him humble his mind (think

of his shortcomings). M.Kat. 16 1
' (play On 'ijaari'ri, II Sam.

XXIII, 8) 'ij'M Niiti -"pSS 't&B&rn b^Nin because thou

didst lower thyself, thou shalt be like myself; a. fr.

Nifi bglBJ to be lowered,. Pesik; E. L c, v. supra.

Eof. bBttSin, b82jn same. Pesik. Ki Thissa, p. llb (ref.

to Is. n, 9)' '31 DflViJX .iB|36«jni. . . . 8.TP I know that

Israel bowed to the golden calf, and I and they have

been lowered, but wilt thou not raise (forgive) them?;

Tanh. Ki Thissa 4 iniK ">nbstt5ni and I myself have been

lowered ; Yalk. Is. 260 irfpBIBim Tanh. 1. c. 5 (ref. to Ps.

LXXV.8) '31 'in n "(TOVa for the word zeh (Ex.XXXII, 24)

was he (Aaron) lowered, v. »a&; '31 ibBttiin fit jlffifcl

through zeh (ib. 23) were the3r lowered, and with zeh (ib.

XXX, 13) have they been- raised; Lev. E. s. 8; a. fr.

Eithpa. bBWBn, Nithpa.,b$VW) [to let one's self drop,]

1) to be humble, gentle. Ib. s. 19 (ref. to bi*H nibBlB, Koh.

X, 18) '31 TfOrh-a bxllDi ibBMJaa) i"S because the Israelites

were too gentle to encamp (before Sinai) in discord &c.

—

2) to be lazy, indolent. Ib.
;3l napba bBfilUa . . . i"S (not

n5pb) because that man is too careless to wipe his body

properly, he gets scabs. Ib. '31 hb&lTOa . . . i"S because

that woman is too indolent to examine her body prop-

erly &c. ; a. e.

.
b£0 I, b^StiJ ch. same, to fall down, go down. B.

Kam. 92 b
; Meg. 14b (prov.) '31 fcttllX 13 *>iT«1 biBtt) the

duck bends its head down in walking, and its eyes look

all around (it follows two pursuits at the same time, v.

KSb&).' Snh. 7
a b^BSS Kblpill, v. i&lpi'n. Ber. 10a Vfcttj

Mlpl ni&i&b go to the end of the verse (in order to

understand the whole of it); a. fr,

Af.hWX 1) to lower. Targ. Y. II Lev. X, 20. Targ.

Prov. XXV, 7. Ib. XXIX, 23; a. fr.— 2) to carry down,

carry along. Yeb. 121 a
ibBfflit iba the waves may have

carried (and landed him).

Ithpa, bBPWMt to humble one's self. Targ. I Sam. II, 36.

3DI25 m., <lb£0 f. (b.h.; preced.) 1) low, humble.

Num. K-T s. 4 20 'si 131'sa '115... bxl say not that I was low

in the eyes of others, and was not despised in my own
eyes. Taan. 16a ; Snh. 88 b

, a. e. "pa bSIB low of knee,

polite. Y. ib. 1, 19c '45 45B5 a humble soul, humility; Ab.

V, 19 '115 4535 contented, opp. nam. Ib.IV, 10 Mil 'aHlri

'31 "DBa be humble before every man. Snh. 43b inS145 To

'31 nVsa '115 to him whose mind is lowly the Lord ac-

counts it as if he had offered all kinds of sacrifices. Sot. 5a

'isn fix . . . -piti , v. wiaj. ib. 'mn m nxiii . . . baa but

not so the Lord, he is high and looks at the low; a. fr.

—

P/.Diteli5, ylSSi; rvftWJ. Ib.47 b
,
v.fiaS; a.e.—2) (v. hbTD,

Eithpa.) [letting the hands sink,] indolent, negligent, opp.

mi. Tosef. Yeb. IV, 8; Pes. 50b '31 'tt5 ti5i sometimes One

is lazy and profits, and sometimes one is lazy and loses.—

PL as ab. Ib. 89a
; Ned.36a

; Gitt. 25 a
.

b&ttj II ch." same, lowly. Targ. Prov! XVI, 19.

bSDttj II (or ^ttJ) m., v. next w.

fibs©,
/-|

D^5 f. (b. h.; preced. wds.) lowland. She.bi.

IX, 2 '31 *tt)h ntlii nilfliai in Judsea, (the three districts

are) the highlandj the lowland, and the valley; H^BBl

brriri nV&fflS 4lb and the lowland of Lydda is (with

reference to Sabbatical year laws) like the lowland of

Darom (South). Tosef. ib. VII, 10; Y. ib.' IX, 38d hot. ba©

inbsuil (not rfa&ffl), v. pas. Ib.'ffl lib is DlKaxa froto



nbsT»

Emmaus to Lydda is the plain (of Judsea) . lb. '31 '<I)b fla
1*)

the presence of sycamores indicates lowland ; Pes. 53a ; a. fr.

.
Slb&ttj,v,fcD«5.

rilb&S5 f. (preced. wds.) 1) (b. h.) DTii '125 lassitude,

v. bB12)I.'— 2) humility, humiliation. Num. B. s. 4 20 qx
'=1 la£S3 '123 linsb BIS "pS . . . *:tb if a man must con-

duct himself humbly before a king of flesh and blood,

how much more must he do so before the Lord ? lb. end

'si '12)3 anil tvn he lived humbly before the Lord. Sot.

48a bot. (ref. to Is. V, 15) n"3pn blD VtfcttlttJS 'tt> yaHS!!)

(not 1601853) they cause humiliation to the enemies of the

Lord (euphem. for: to God); bxH2)i bit) 'IB the humiliation

of Israel ; a. e.

fcC'DptZJ ch. same, lassitude. Targ. Jer. XLIX, 24

(h. text HB1).

i. nbsia. Targ.Deut.1,7.

Targ. Jer". XXXII, 44; a. fr.

DD£5 m. (b. h.; v. nSiS) upper lip. Cant. E..to I, 7

ia&!25 bs, v. 8-lBSi. Pirke d'B. El. ch. XVII, end laBli) irnrl

'31 n013a if his upper lip was covered, they knew that

he was a mourner; '31 laBID n"*! !rtb if his upper lip was

not covered, they knew that he was excommunicated ; a. e.

• DSto, SDSto, 'p ch. 1) same. Targ. Lev. XIII, 45

(0. ed. Berl. '0). Targ.' II Sam. XIX, 25 S-HafiiiB ed. Lag.

(oth. ed. '0). Targ. Ez. XXIV, 17; 22. Targ. Mic. Ill, 7.—

PL i»Sia, "ii25, 'p. Sabb. 129b '125 nxa (Ms. 0. 101 oifly ; Ms.

M. '& flWQ), v. SSI)? I. lb. SIM '12)1 KHIi NJnnxn to-day is

a day of lip-shaving, i. e. a day spent without profit.

—

2) border. Targ. Y. I Ex. XXVIII, 32 (Y. II S11B&).—

[Targ. Y. Num. XXX, 13 snaBID, read : SntlBt).]

|DlO, a word in an incantation against thirst. Pes. 1 1

2

a
.

. "J£©
m. (b.h.; cmp. tpiB II) cony, {rock-badger). Midr.

Prov.toXXX, 26 '31 13 12)'' '1DH1D dl253 ila hi 'the conies &c.',

this refers to Media, as the cony has the symptoms of

cleanness (being a ruminant) and also those of unclean-

ness &c; Lev.B.s. 13; Yalk. Prov. 964.

WjBlJ m. (cmp. preced.) turtle-dove. Targ. Lev.

XII, 6

T

. Targ. Gen, XV, 9 (Y. II fSBieS). Targ. Ps. LXXXIV, 4

(h. text 1111); a. e.—Pesik. 'Aniya, p. 137 a
, v. sbsis.—PI.

T^astf, »^3i3&lfl f

. Targ. Lev. V, 7. lb. XIV, 30 ; a! e.

3?lD^(cmp. nB!2)II) 1) to be smooth. Gen.B. s. 14 nilp

TOB112) a smooth-trimmed trunk (ofa palm-tree, v. ns&12)l).—

2) to incline, slide. Neg. X, 10 '31 ?BTO!i, v. Miaa; Sifra

Thazr.Par.5, ch.X. Tosef.Kel.B.Kam. VI, 15 1TB12512) llSh

13inb niSBitl) (not nVBlBtt)) a stove the rims of which in-

cline towards the inside; Vlinsb niSSltl) V*lK» if its rims

incline towards its outer walls. Ohol. VII, 2 «Shtt> b/1S

'31 5B11D a tent the top of which goes slanting dawn, so

that the flat roof is only of the size of a finger; a.e.—

3) to pour, out, run, discharge. Yalk. Lev. 554 jat bs

'31 rtSini SS11U125 as long as it (the spring) discharges its

overflow into the garden, the vegetables get black (dark

green) &c. Nidd. IX, 8 (among the symptoms of ap-

proaching menstruation) MSSittil and she discharges, expl.

ib. 63 b top. Bekh. Ill, 1
;
3l nsBlDlt) nw iiarn a large

domestic animal that discharged a clod of blood; a.e.

—

[Y. Hor. I, 46a top StmmtO 13, read : SattTO), v. Satt).]

Hif. yiSfiBfi 1) to make slanting. Erub. 43 l> nblSi s>iBi2Ja

lllil SiBli)a'(not WiB12)a) let him make the wall slanting

(from the centre) upwards and downwards (so that it

should cast no shade).—2) to pour abundantly; to sell in

large quantities; trnsf. to give in abundance. Bern. II, 4

n&S ma3 SWalhah bo (Y. ed. tPSBUDan , corr. ace.) all

wholesale dealers; '31 'p5'>&12)an )n lbs these are con-

sidered wholesale dealers &c, v. 11B
1*. Ber. 32a (ref. to ill

3nT, Deut. 1, 1) '31 bnb BSBlBVllB Snil . . . Voiin on ac-

count of the silver and gold which thou didst pour upon
them, until they said, enough!—this was why they made
the golden calf; (Yoma86b

rVQ1Sltt5). Snh. 108a ... Ill

'31 'nil) n31d bi31»53 the generation of the flood became
overbearing only on account of the wealth that the Lord
bestowed upon them. Ib. '31 "WBlBHll} .13193 with the

very blessing that I bestowed upon them, do they provoke

me to anger; a. fr.— 3) to give overmeasure. Tosef. B.

Bath. V, 3 '31 S)iB12)a S"<B12inb ISnsiD dlpa where it is

customary to give overmeasure, you must pour as much
as is required: as long as the back and the bottom rim

of the vessel are not wetted; a. e.— Part, pass: 5>B125la,

Pi. 5B12) 1) to make slanting. Part. pass. 3>B1l2Ja; f.

nssittJa; pi. tra&ittJa, *,iSETOa; niSBTOa. Sabb.V bni3

'l2)a a slanting wall. Y. Ned. V, beg. 39" '125a dlpan n">n

'31 if the place in his court is sloping . . ., the neighbor

may protest (against washingbeing done in it), for he may
say, thou pourest out, and it comes to my ground ; a. e.

—

[Yalk.Lev.571 2>B112)a "|11, v.l2)BU2Ja.]-2) to cause to flow.

Lam. E. to IV, 15 '31 '4)1 nSlDl ina what is v'sippah (Is.

Ill, 17)? It means v'shipp'a (he caused them to discharge

blood), in order that the holy seed be not mixed up &c.—

Part. pass, as ab. abundant, eloquent, verbose. Midr. Till,

to Ps. I, 5 ed. Bub. (ref. to Prov. XV, 7
b
) '31 'lDart lbs this

refers to those who are extremely fluent, but in whom
there is not the sap of the Law ; Yalk. Prov. 953 bTSBWan.

Pu. SB112) 1) to be made slanting
;
part. 5>B112ia, v. supra-

2) to be poured. Gen. B. s. 69 end; Yalk.ib. 120, v. 7}B.

Hithpa. S&nilJn to slant. Y. Erub. X, 26 b bot. SBfflttefl

'31 nilDS when the wall slants at the grade of ten hand-

breadths to three.

"DltJ ch. same, 1) to flow, run, overflow. Targ. Prov.

Ill, 10. 'lb.V,16; a. e.— Nidd. 63a nbtSl TOBIB sn ns&ltt)

the Mishnah says, 'she discharges ;' but does she not

continue to discharge (how can this be a premonitory

symptom) ?—2) to slant, hang down. Targ. Y. Ex. XXVI, 1

2

(Levy quotes SB12JI1 Af.).

Af. SBttJs to make slanting, let hang down, v. supra.

—

2) to pour, give in abundance. Lev. B. s. 27 aw into )»
5>B12)a nx where thou givest, thou givest plentifully; Gen.
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B.s.33nSBli5i* tlSnnp! (not SB1DX); Talk. Ps. 727; Tanh.

Emor 6; Pesik. Shor, p. 74a SiBttia.

Pa. SBttj to incline, make slanting, let hang down. Part,

pass. SBffla. Targ. Y. Ex. XXVI, 13 (some ed. SBttja

Hebraism).'— Sot. 22b , v. S'JS'ila. B. Mets. 26a "IFO 'iBai

Kb"1
)! when the wall is slanting on one side.

V&D m. (b. h.; preced.) overflow, esp. overmeasure,

customary addition, Midr.Till. to Ps.LXXVIII,50 M3a bs

"|i"libs '115 131 ... to every plague that came upon them,

pestilence came as an addition (in the bargain) ; ed. Bub.,

a. Yalk. Ps. 820 rt&ttj.

fcCIS© ch., constr. SBSJ, same, overflow. , Targ. Is.

XLVIII, 18; LIX, 19; LXVI, 12.

nS©t25 1 f..(»BSJ 1) smoothing, planing.—mp tiSSUi

smooth-trimmed trunk (of a palm tree). Gen.B.s.41, beg.

'31 rvnpfib rWilp 'tti the planed trunks (of the palm tree)

are used for ceiling the house; Num. B. s. 3, beg.; Yalk.

Ps. 845 JWtp 'ill. Koh.B. to 111,11 biillp 'ID (read trflp),

V. SD«5. "
• ' '

TiV£N5 II f. (b.h.; SBIB fo crush, stamp, cmp. SlBB I)

stamping, trot, marching troop. Sot. VIII, 1 ; Sifre Deut.

192; Yalk. ib. 923, v. Mbp. .

. .5]&tt5 (v. Sptt5.II, a. fi&tf I) to crush, rub.—Part. pass.

S|1BUJ; f. i-iWSttS; j?£ biBIBIB, "j^Ei^BIB ; ni&lStti a) rubbed,

rubbing. Gen.' B. s. 65 -yiaa '*V smbai *l"ih their 'feet

(which were hanging down) rubbed against the ground

;

(Y. Peah VII, 20b top niSS13).— b) crushed, iveak, nimble.

Gen. B. s. 22 the evil inclination *3l 'IB diDbbb nail is

like an enfeebled robber sitting on the cross-road &c;

Yalk. ib. 36; Yalk. Ps. 840. Gen. B. s. 25, end 'tB d"7K i»

weak people, opp. di*113S; Buth B. to 1, 1. Gen. B. s. 53

'31 'IB Kb . . . 1HB3S now what is his gift (the child born

to him)? is it not puny? I put my finger &c. (v. IBtIB);

Yalk. Deut. 810 fiSiSttJ . . . STrofia (Chald.). Gen. B. s. 60

'iBl pin ed., v. Hfitt5l; a. fr.

Pilp. S|UJB1B to rub, polish, brush off. Y. Sabb. IV, end, 7a

5jU5Bli5^)B 'IS until he rubs (the stones, to wipe off the dirt)

;

Bab. ib.l25b dlBUJBlBl 1X2 go out and rub them. Y.Ter.I,

beg. 40a dia3 pl3 S|l»Btt5a3 when he scours them with

water. Yoma 30a S|li5sa5b to wipe off (squirtings). Mikv.

IX, 2 'IB p dX xbtf unless he has rubbed the' soot off.

Tosef. Dem.I, 18 t)lBBU)a he may rub him (with oil). Y.

Ber.IX,14c top S]B5bii25iB IS before rubbing (the rectum),

v.ttJattSa; a.fr.

Nif. S)ttJ;, S)^S to be crushed. B. Earn. 28b pN3. S)HB31

(Ms. F. t)lB131 read:' S|ffiH31), v. S|WJ II.

&]&$ ch. same (interch. withSffflS). Targ.Ex.XXXII,20

S|tt31 (h.'text pl»il);..Targ. Cant. 1,14. Targ. Ps. LXXII, 4

.
SjTOi (h. text 8*311). Ib. LXXXIX, 24 (h. text irWD) ; a. e.

Palp. S|ttfes5 to rub against, let glide down. Sabb. i54 b

S|UJS1Ba Spl.'v. BSttJBII.

Ithpa. Si&ftW to be crushed. Targ. Job V, 4 pBfiPWj':

(incorr. •j-IBntTOi; h. text l«31i); lb. XXX, 8, v.S)TOlich.

fS©,' P*. 1'SIB (v. next w.) fo repair. Keth. 103a

i»a ttx&ilfi if she repaired the house, how is it?; v.

ksibibSI-'

f&1D , Pa. y~m (Shaf. of ^XB) [fo undo a breach (cmp.

|1B1 to remove the ashes),] to repair. Targ. IIChr.Xl,ll

Sppni '4)1 (h, text pll-lil). Ib. 23 '31 i3al pnp '<B1 8331 (h.

text 'pBi'l pil, to which Targ. supplies Ipfcil) he built

and fortified cities, and appointed &c.—Meg. 4a K&K &WK

sfrlJiSSti Ar. a. Bashi (ed. ifliSBlB, corr. ace.) Asa came

and restored their fortifications, Yeb. 63a 'pSttjln KbVdlB

'31 'pBtt? fill up (a hole in time), that thou need not

repair, repair, that thou need not build.

pDto,pDto,p&to,v.p&b,pBd. .

PpStE), Tosef. Makhsh. I, 2, read: ppSID (v. B. S. to .

Makhsh.1,4).

~l&© (b. h.) to be smooth, rounded; to be pleasing,

good, cheerful. Ex. B. s. 1 (play on rflBtti) hUBSa spiBIBlB

'31 her deeds were pleasing before God.

Pi. isttj to cleanse, make pleasing; to conciliate, har-

monize. Sbt.ll11
; Ex.B. I.e. the Lord sent an angel from

onhigh'3\niB25aTB...drfl6< "iBfe dnix iipial (notiisiBai)

who cleansed them and made them good-looking, like a

midwife that cleanses an infant. Ib. '31 bS niBlBa ttniniB

she smoothed over her daughter's words, and pacified (the

king) for her. Gen.B.s.98 (ref. to 1B1B i-raK,Gen.XLIX,21)

'31 plaK p^SplBa pi© 1B113 i"ia« words of the Shofar, for

they harmonize the words that were given with sounding

the Shofar &c. (the Torah). Ib. If. bs 'HB1 . . . pi (not

pi) Naphtali ran like a hind and brought the document

(of the purchase of the cave of Maohpelah^from Egypt,

and through it he pacified (the Hittites). Ib. s. 99, end

(ref. to Gen. 1. c.) [read:] dm-131 pl&ffial . . . p133a dill

they offer kings their fruits and speak pleasing words;

Tanh. Vayhi 13 yvaWffl (corr. ace). Lev. B. s. 29 (ref.

to Ps. LXXXI, 4 1B112) d3ilBSa 11BU! Wlri ffl1ln3 in this

month (Tishri) cleanse your deeds; '=1 dt-nBBS dS if you

cleanse your deeds, I will &c. ; a. e.

Nif. 1B1253 to be made neat-looking, be adorned. Y. Sabb.

X, end, 12d IBttiib . .-. InlBlsn who makes a strap (for.an

animal) ... to be adorned with it; Tosef. Kel. B.Bath. IV,

13 "iBttjb (Pi.).

"©tt5 ch. same. Targ. Gen. XXXIV, 18. Targ. Ps.

LXIX, 32. Targ. Esth. 1, 10; a. fv.—Snh. 1 lb Ninbia S^til

'31 HB3«3 and the thing was pleasing in my sight and &c. ;

'

Y. ib. 1, 18d top; Y. Maas, Sh. V, 56c top. Ker. 5b palB in

'31 'UJ1 if it (the eock) gets fat and well-looking, he may

know that he will succeed; a. e.

Af. -IB23K to cleanse, make handsome, pleasant. Targ.

Y. Gen. ix',27 (h. text r©i). Targ, Prov. XV, 2. Ib. XVII, 22

(Ms. nigSM Pa.); a. e.—Y. Maasr. 1, 49a bo't. '31 ilBK .IgttT,

v. «"nS3 I. Y. Taan. I, 64b 'bot. "jnaiin IBlBa cleaning the

theatre; a.e.

Ithpe. . nBFim to make one's self fair, adorn one's self

Targ, Jer. II, 33.

HSJffim. (b.h.
;
preced.) beauty, splendor, pleasantness.
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Num.B. s. 1411 &11B123 . . . 'to i-iata 13113 he blessed hini

with speeches of beauty, for his words were pleasing.

Midi-. Till, to Ps.XVI,6 ibs 11S10 HiSa.blB fDBJ (not msa)
(nahalath means) the reward of good deeds; its splendor

iDlD ch. same ; oonstr. 1S10, tte best of, choice of. Targ.

T. Gen/XLVII, 6 KS1X '10 ffO (0. 'id ..11B1D13). Targ.

Deut.XII, 11 ; a. fr.— S1!*''lij, v. SIX.— B. Mets. 14a naiO

"si to, v.iiasio.—mis is, v.'ya,

iDlZJ m. (preced. wds.) beautiful,pleasing—PI. tailBtO.

Num. B. s. 14 ", v. 1S10.

D?"!D^pr.n.pl.S'^/a/am(^e/a
t

4m»-,Neub.Geogr.

p. 199), north-west of Sepphoris, near Usha. B. Hash. 31 b

(seat of the Sahhedrin). Ab. Zar. 8 b
, Tosef. Mikv. VI, 2.

fcOS"©^, #"}$-&£, IfjBttJ m.(-m)brigMness-

(cmp. SOBS) eaWy morning, morning light. Targ.Esth.

X, 3. Targ. Job III, 3 (h. text ninsj. lb. YII, 4 (h. text

C]103). -Targ.Is.LVin, 8 (h. text IffiO). Ib.LXII, 1 (h. text

S-IJ3); a.fr.

8If)B85, v. ^m. -

1DSI2, part. Pm. lOBllDa, v. IDBTOa.

e)^DB3,-t)tt5£)itf
J v.BKti

> eiB )fli

^DES m. (v. C]ltO II) ^asfe, a small board on the

hunter's rod smeared over with glue. Sabb. VIII, 4 (78b)

'ion rnxia ',rp> .iis pai Bab. ed. (Mish. a. y. ed. naioaion)

;

expl. ib. 80a '31, nip lOlsoaiO '10 UisTO imb 113 (Ms.M. a.

0. natoaio ; Alf. Ms. PS10210; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 3) as

much glue as is required to put on the top of the 'paste

board' which is on the fowlers' reed.

fiBttfottj f., v. preced.

ST©© (b. li.) to place, pile, esp. to place the cooking

vessel over or by the fire. Y. Sabb. I, end, 4 b UN rsiliin

'31 niilpn if one sets a pot over coals (on the Sabbath),

we must warn him &c. Bets. IV, 5 '31 fii&iob to place a

pot on them, v.
&)p_J

I. Hull. 84a '31 sihSHBi ilia SINE if one

possesses one hundred Maneh, he may have a pot put

on the stove every day. Sot. ll b '31 ip.10 ninSilU they put

on two pots, one for hot water, and one with fish; Ex.

B. s. 1. Midr. Till, to Ps. XXII, 16 'pn&'iia . . . Iran irV".1

nibs (not pBllO) I was like a stove situate between two
roads, on which the travellers do their cooking; ed.Bub.

mbS jninmnp.'tt}; Yalk. ib. 687; a. fr.— [Tosef. Kel. B.

Mets. in, i nsain rsio, v. n&io I.]

fcttlSflS, nO f. =xnsi&, border, lip. Targj.,0. Ex.

XXVI, 4; a. fr., v. xrfii&.—Yeb. 75 b mnBlOa KaiSO may
I not say, it refers to his lip?; a. e.

"

tir&D, Tanh. E'eh 5 '10 bS mi3H0in1, quid?

m'nsto, D^n&to, v. nsto.

D^Pl&D m. du. (b. h.; nsiO, cmp. nsaJX) border-

mounds (between which is the balk). Sot. ll b nippTil

'l!5 "pa "|nb and they had intercourse with them between
the mounds in the field; Ex. B. s. 1. Yalk.Zech. 574 (ref.

to Ps. lxviii, 14) piin lasi mini 'id fa -pasion you
shall lie (in peace) between the borders: Judah and the

shore of the Jordan.

^,y.D^4^4v. rio.

NSE5, m5, S^ffiS, V2ti, aiTOSltf, v. sub '31*5.

^O, Pi. t)S43 (=5)010) to cut, slash. Sifra Thazr.,

Par. 5, ch. XVI (ref. to Lev. XIII, 5.6) WBBiBi blsi inis

'31 lifiiJil (Bab. 13B&UJ1, ref. to I Sam. XV, 33) from, 'he

shall rend it.' I might infer, that he, should slash it and
leave it in its place &c; [Asheri to NegiXI, 5: llSty,

glossator 1325101 (v. f&ffl) patch it over ; E. S. to Neg. 1. c.

Itasi; Yalk. Lev. 553 liBllBi],

PStt5 pr. n. pi. Shetseth, a Phoenician border town.

Y. Dem.' II, 22d top ; Tosef. Shebi. IV, 9 yiXO.

p©,v.pm. '...., ,-.

p© m. (b. h.) sack, sackcloth. Sifra Sh'mini, Par. .6,

ch. VIII (ref. to Lev. XI, 32) '31 inTa plO na as sack,

which is specified, is something spun and woven &c;
Sabb. 64a, Sifra 1. c. '31 illOSn plO xbx ib ps I may
think that only sackcloth made of goats' hair is meant.

Succ. 20 b
; Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. IV, 14 plO bl!5 a mat made

of sackcloth. Snh. 101a '31 plO main niinn the Torah,

girt with sackcloth, stands before the Lord &c. ; a. fr.—

PL DipiO, fpiO. Sabb. 62a, v. pBII; a. e.

pjS,Nj?iSch., v. po, Npa.

&*£©, ^J?tt5, 5<pi© m. = h. pil», 1) joint, leg. Targ.

Ex. XXIX, 22; 27 (0. ed. Berl. '10; oth. eds. a. Y. '110 a.

Npili). Targ. Lev. VII, 32, sq. (Y.'ed. Vien. K)98S); a. fr—
PI. fplO, XiplB, ipm, '110", 'jsttj. Targ. 0. Deut. XXVIII, 35

;

Y. ed. "Vien. KiiplO
1

(read: Ni*piO; Ms. l^plO). Targ. Ps.

CXLVH, 1 ipil!5' (constr.).—Y. Shek. V, 4
T

9K bot. '10 'pan

look at the legs (of Moses, how fat); Y. Bice. Ill, 6

5

C bot.

iplD iin (ed. Krot. ipNIO). Lev. B. s. 34 -pipIO i»h look

at the (poor man's) legs; Yalk. ib. 665 ^plD; Koh. B. to

V, 13. Hull. 63a iplO 13HX those with long legs, v. fcWpiptB;

a. e.— [Targ. II Sam. XXII, 43 ^ipTO, some ed. ppta, read

:

TpWi].—2) shaft. Gitt. 55 b
; 57a, v. pBpil.

!?{p©= SplO to sink, break down. Kidd. 8lb riia.1 '10

he sank and died (feigned a sinking spell and death).

Lev. E. s. 1 7 snia '10 some ed., v. Spai.

IplC (b. h. Nif.; cmp. next w.) to bend, twist, plait.—
Part. pass. llpiO; f. nilpio (cmp. NB1031B) confused,

mistaken. Lam. B. to 1, 14 (ref. to 1p!03, ib.) irmn '10

'31 iniiisa I was in error as to my sins, I thought that

he would forgive me all my sins, when I heard that my
verdict was torn up.
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t

1p© (b. h.; v. lip) [to bend, be bent; trnsf.] to be

bent upon, be intent, studious, anxious; to watch.. Lam.
E. to I, 14 (ref. to IplBJ, v. preced.) '=1 n"3pn, IB 3T3 f-'IB

it is written with Shin, the Lord considered well how to

bring the evil upon me (so as not to consume me). Midr.

Till, to Ps. CXIX, 9 '31 fcilpilBtB, v. Illffll. Y. Ber. IV, 7
d

'pIpTO "ffl IpilB i5» I am industrious (rise early), and so

are they; (Bab. ib. 28 b diaT31Ba . . . D'OlBa). Tosef. ib.

vii (VI), 2 'si nwotBa niipiia nrwiK nas how many
trades (tradesmen) are anxious, rise early (to sell their

goods), and I rise and find all these &c. ; Bab. ib. 58a b3

'31 ni&OI MlpllB rVPSalX (not mails) all trades are anxious

and come to the door of my house &c. Keth.2a ; 3 b illpizj

'31 FlUa is . . . tte scholars were considerate towards the

daughters of Israel (in ordaining weddings to be held on

the fourth day of the week), in order that a man may
make preparations &c. Ib. 3a bot. UpB) 'psa NO but

(how may weddings take place any day of the week?)

must we not consider shak'du (the scholars' institution

for the honor of woman) ? ; a. e.

—

Part.pass. Ilpt! anxious,

industrious, conscientious. Ab. II, 14 '31 natt 1» "nn be

anxious to learn the Law. Keth. 43 b max 'IB the in-

dustrious scholar said it; btsla\B 13a 'IB who is meant by

shakud? Samuel. Y. Ned. VIII, 40d bot. '31 IpiiB las &6l

and no conscientious student arose, until (R.) Jeremiah

arose; Y. Kidd. Ill, 64c top nplB.

t, careful. Targ.1p0 ch. same, to watch, be i

Ps. OH, 8. Targ. Prov. VIII,

Ithpe. 1">pnm to be anxious, wait for an opportunity.

Snh. i4a '3i 'i "nprma xp mn (Ms. m. ip_p«5s) E. J. was

anxious to ordain them; Yalk. Sam. 96.

"IJ5I25 I m. industrious, anxious, v. iptfj.

"lp© II m. (b.h.) almond-tree, almond. Gen.R. s.42.

Koh. E.
T
to XII, 7 (ref. to Jer.I,ll)'31 WlBa tllil 'IBM da

as the almond-tree takes twenty- one days from the time

it blossoms to mature its fruit &c; Lam. E. introd. (E.

Josh. 2); a. ir.— Pl. Si1p«j, "pIplO, "'P©. Maasr. I, 4 'ID

DToh bitter almonds. Y.Orl. III,°6Sb top "[IB ^plB soft-

shell almonds (v.^lS); a. e.

VIpO m - OWQ) watchful, industrious, scrupulous

student—PL HflipttS, "psipttj. Sot. IX, 15 1^»a . . . fiaiaa

'!B!l with the death of B. A. the careful students ceased

;

Tosef. ib. XV, 4; Y. ib.IX, end, 24c
; Y. Ned. VIII, 40d bot.;

Y. Kidd. Ill, 64c top.

rij«3,v.-p».

12r\pQ m. (Bptt), Shaf. of. Bp; cmp. BBp, tslp) [cut

short,'] 1) stubby, abnormally short. Ned. 66b la . . . NaiB

Kin is her neck graceful? It is too short. Tosef. Bekh.
V, 1 '1B1 BlaiD 11X12! whose neck is abnormally long or

abnormally short; Bekh. 43 b
, expl. SOn^a soahl, v. "On

;

v.BlaiB.—2) abruptly bent, angular. Ib. VII, 1 (43a) lfflKHB

'IB (Mish. ed. 5>lptt)) he whose head is angular, expl. ib.b

TOSba IB shakut refers to the front of the head (the

forehead receding abruptly).

snpti;, bipej, v. sub Tims.

^blplZJ m. (*>pjB) carrier (of wine vesselsJ.-Pl.^iptB.

B. Mets.99 b
. Hull. 1 05 b

.

21J225,
tSftpti, v. sub 'p^.

fTPIpffi f. sh'ku'ah, a substitute for rWOtti, v. i^B.

Y. Ned. I, 37a top.'

^Ip© m. (C|p«5l, v. tfipiBa) cross-piece, lintel, arch,

arched gateway with posts. Neg. XII, 4 ; Tosef. ib. VI, 5

'lBn nnn "\Wb ''is as much wood as is required to place

under an arch (to keep it in shape) ; Ib. VlSO nilBSb rp
TBn illMSb as much as is required to make 'a shoe'

(protection) back of the arch. Tosef. Ohol. VII, 10 FBipiB

msa ilB the arched entrance of a cave. lb. ["pa] yw dX
'31 'lBb n^a if there is not (he space of a handbreadth

between the mouth Of the pot and the lintel. Y. Snh.

X, 28d bot. '31 'tun WS . . . rTQSn the angel raised the

lintel for him (Phinehas), so that both of them' could

be seen from between his shoulders
;
(Bab. ib. 82b SjIpttJan)

;

SifreNum.131 IB Una (read: IBM MX); (Num.R.s.20, end

5)1pU3ah; Tanh. Balak21 rrcin dlplBa). Y. Naz. V,56 c bot.

'UJn iSa Hnn (strike out ija, a dittography from preceding

clause) under the archway. Y. Nidd. II, 49d bot. standing

'iBh 1HX behind the post (ready to go out); (Bab. ib.

12a
;
14b SflpttJan 123); a. e—PI. niBipffl. Midd. II, 3 i>3

'31 'IB yb ... dilSlBrt all the gates that were there (on

the Temple mount) had arches with posts, except the

gate of T. where there were only two stones leaning one

on the other.

&©lpl£3 ch. same, 1) doorposts with arch.—PL "'BiplB;

Men.33 b (Ms.E. 1, a.Eashi"Bpffl; Ms. E. 2 lapi©, v. Eabb.

D. S. a. Lnote 9) ; Erub. 1 la ^BplB (Rashi ">Bp"VB), v. SlXBiffl.—

2) lintel, v. XBpia.

Ylpti, XTlpfy TIJ3BJ, (mpffl), v. sub V*, ..

ilHIptZJ f. sh'lmrah, a substitute for ilSiaa, v. "B'S. Y.

i^rfipffl f. (ip\B) l) drinking. Targ. Esth. I, 8.—PL
XMIplB (s«b- h») cup-bearers, butlers. Targ. I Kings X, 5

ed'.Lag. (ed.Wil. '!Pp(B; oth.ed.'lpttj); Targ. II Chr.IX,4.-

2) watering; (sub-n^a) trough (v. fcVjplB).—PL as ab. Targ.

Y. II Gen. XXIX, 22 inilplB; Y. I ^WplB n^a (read: TO)

our troughs.

tip© I to cut off, shorten, v. BIpB.

12p«D II (b. h.) to settle, be at rest, at ease. Sabb. 88a

ilDplB rtab, v. 8i; ; Ab. Zar. 3a ; Yalk. Ps. 81 1 . Yalk. Hab.
563 diisri IB the world remained undisturbed; Tanh. ed.

Bub., Sh'mini 10 ytoh iiBpffl; a. e.

Hif. Bipl^n 1) to be quiet, careless (cmp. lilB). Gen.
E. s. 36,beg. (ref. to Job XXXIV, 29) laVlSa Bipttfr itim and
he (the Lord) is unconcerned about his world; Lev. E.
s. 5 (not labisa).—2) to give rest, ease. Gitt. 31b

(ref. to



nptf X^njpic

Job XXXVII, 1 7) '51 'rtlB WTO . . . "TSF& (Bashi B^pttJattJa)

when are thy clothes warm? When he makes the world

rest from the south (when the south wind abates); Yalk.

Job 922.— [Tosef. Erub. IX (VI), 26 'pBplDBh Var., v.

tSpEJ eh. same. Targ. Jud. XVIII, 7; 27. Targ. Ex.

XXIII, 12 (h. text 1BS311). Targ. Jer. XXX, 10; a. fr.

Af. BipaJK to give rest. Targ. Is.LXII, 1.

I3J5I25 m. (b.h.; preced.) rest, ease. Snh. VIII, 5 IB

'31 diSfflni the ease of the wicked is bad for them and

bad for the world.

fctt3|3B3, v. m^-6.

WT^Jfij, v. WBT?ti.

np©', nj5tlj [(cmp. Spffl) £o seMfe.]

Sif. npain (b.h.; cmp. nnaj) to give drink; to water. M.

Kat. 1, 1 '31 Wa "ppaja you may water a field that depends

on irrigation during the festive week &c. Keth. lll b

a^n sinpasaa, v. V4i.
' Cant.B. to 1, 12; Num.B. s. ii 3 nasal

npaja and Moses gave drink (to those who were being

circumcised). Eduy. V, 6 "SI "pplBa pK we do not give

the testing waters to a proselyte (v. Haiti). lb. KMTl

nipUin, v. 6WJOT; Ber. 19a
; a. fr.

"p'C, Af. ipttix oh. same. Targ. Gen. XXIX, 10. lb.

XXIV, 18, sq. lb'. II, 6. Targ. Jer. I, 5; a.fr.—Sabb. 140a

'31 Xian f;plUX Ms. M. (ed. "fptOX, ""pffiS, corr. ace.) he

gave me one cup of wine to drink. B. Bath. 146a )ixa

S-ppmi . . . Sta"4 who can tell, that he did not grind a

pearl . . . and give it to him to drink (in the cup)?

Koh. E. to III, 2 '31 yb ipaj'a . . . mm and the father of

the child offered them old wine; a. fr.

"pE), "pi© m. (preced.) irrigation; IB ba> (n*i\B) a

field requiring irrigation. Tosef. Shebi. II, 4 1U toja in a

field depending on irrigation, opp. tea bttJ. Num. B. s.

16 25 ipsj i)iB (not IpttJ), v. tea- Y. Ter. X, 47b top 3113

'ID btt) (not NiplB) cabbage from an irrigated field. lb.

Vt§fi_, ('©), fcOj^tf f.

^ooZ; 'IB n"2, Id roiJ irrigated soil, garden. Targ. Gen.

XIII, 10 (h. text' nplBa). Targ. Josh. XV, 19; Jud. I, 15

(h. text rbi). Targ. 0. Num. XXIV, 6 ; a. e.— Targ. Is.

XXXII, 20, v. infra.—PL T^pSi, T^pll). Targ. Koh. II, 5.—

Masc.pl. K^pilB pooZs, canals. Targ. Is. XXXII, 20 (some

ed. JO^aJ; ed. Wil. JOpaj; ed. Lag. SCpaS). Targ. Y. Ex.

VIII, 1 (h.text D^aas).—2) 'a5 ma or 'SB fr-OttjA. Targ. O.

Gen. XXIV, 20 (Y. II '35 only; Y. I tpTB ma). Targ. O.

ib. XXX, 3.8.—PI. smjptf. Targ. Y. ib—V. Nrtlpaj.

S^j?12j, (
V
E5), "'p'DJ m. (preced. wds.) butler.' Targ.

O. Gen.' XL, 1 ; 5; a. e.—B. Kam. 92b (prov.) HOaV K1»n

iTwpaj^ sniaia (Ms. M. n'Jpah) the wine' belongs to the

owner, the credit for it is given to his butler (is the

butler's).—ipaj y^ chief butler. Targ. Gen. XL, 2. Targ.

O. ib. 9 (Y. K^aita ai) ; a. e.

Tpttj, v.npajn.

TTftfi, v. s;pa5.

fcCfi^pEJ f. (preeed. art.) 1) drink. Targ.Ps.CII,10—
2) 'a5 ma 'trough, v. NMpaJ.—3) butlership. Targ. O.Gen.

XL, 21.

^Dpp^Jm. pi. (Shaf. of DTp= blS; cmp. W'nS) nib-

bles, dessert, fruit &c. Y. Ber. VI, end, 10d .

SSEPpEj f. (tjpju) at rest, at ease. Targ. Zech. I, 11

(ed. Wil. "ipaijed. Lag. Napaj).

JOID"^© f. (cmp. Blpaj) flamingo (from its abruptly

bent beak).—PI. "WaiptJ, 'BpilB. Hull. 63a iptt) "^IR '23

'31 Ms. M. a. Ar. (Ms! B. 1 ^OBpai; ed. sing., v. Babb. D.

S. a. 1. note) flamingos, those with long legs and red are

permitted, the short-legged and red are forbidden.'

T̂
^,^^,v.^pa5,^pai.

N3"^ptt5, 'p"1^ m. (iptt>) drink, liquid, infusion.—

PI. ij^ptt), 'piaj. Targ. Y. INum. VI, 3.— Sabb. 78" to

'51 '25 (Ms.M.'xniina5) all liquids (infusions of collyrium)

heal &c, v.V?Bl. Ib. 147b '31 srerno IB ViVd all infusions

(medicines) taken between Passover and Pentecost are

efficacious. Ab. Zar. 28 b '51 TOp '25 IhVo (not limpBJ,

Bashi ,p5"'ipa)) all liquids are bad for the ear, except &c.

^p^j m., SSpj?© f- (Spttii) depressed, having the

appearance of a depression. Targ. Y. Lev. XIII, 55 KSPTiS

'a) (some ed. 'paj
;
h. text nnn&).

nSPp0 f. (Spej) sinking. Ex. B. s. 15 22
;
Tanh. Haye 3

'25 to) "j"n a muddy road.—nann n§ipa5 sunset. Zeb. 56a .

Y. Snh. V, 22d hot. Gen. B. s. 68 ... nttmia . . . S2J3

nnsipaia rYIX*ll> as thou hast permitted me to see the sun

in its rise, so permit me to see its going down; a.fr.

&T2P|?tt?> V^P^J m. pi. (Spaj) old, forgotten titles

of confiscated property- (v. Tipfip/to). Y. Keth. X, end,

34a [read:] 'IB ysn Tfrft Tltexl TUBS . . . TlVr!* . , . Y^p
'51 relatives of B. J. bought fields from the family of Bar

Tafkan ; then members of the family of B. T. went and

married, and their wives brought them old titles (show-

ing that the property sold had originally belonged to

their family, and according to the sicaricon law the pur-

chasers were bound to pay them one-fourth of the price

paid for the property). They came to court, suing the

relatives of B. Jose. Said B. M. to them, &b . . . ST1 SWN

yoixftp 'W pi'W Tin I know that when you sold those

fields, you did not have those titles before you (con-

sequently, when the sale took place, the original owners

were unknown, and the sicaricon law had no appli-

cation).
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^j?125m.(S)pJBI; cmp.fi1tt)cleft.-n.&Bifrt,YiEr<Q l

tO.

Ohol. Ill, 7; VIII, 2 bisbbl 'IB roofs (v. bn» formed by

clefts and overhanging rocks.

^S"1

!?^ ch. same. Targ. Is. X, 26 ; Targ. Jud. VII, 25

(h. text IIS). lb. XV, 8; 11 (h. text Sp5>b).— PJ. ptf'pttS.

Targ. Is. II, 21 (h. text iSSo). lb. LVII, 5. Targ. I Sam.

XXIV, 3 (h, text illS); a. e—V. KSplB II.

DS"1]^, v. bS^pb.

n^p"1)?^ f. (ppttj) greed, Esth.B. to 1, 2 (ref. to I Kings

XIV, 25) Pharaoh is named '31 'lib SO!» Tlfia pffiCffl Shishak,

because he came upon Israel with avidity, saying &c.

bpflj (b. h.; Shaf. of bp) 1) {to swing,] to weigh,

balance. Gen. E. s. 4 '31 Vipttjl yinil b33n go in and

bathe, and weigh thyself before and after &c; SSilB )fo

'31 '1B1 when he came out and weighed himself, he had

lost nothing. B. Bath. V, 11 )^tsa -(V lb bpl!B tVTl if he

gave him exact weight, v. I^S. lb. 89a blplD lb laKi tub

'31 KIB^i bpltD Kbx ... he cannot say to him, weigh me
three single fourths of a litra, but he weighs (puts in

the balance) one litra, and puts one-fourth of a litra

with the meat; a. fr.—Trnsf. to weigh, consider, account.

Koh.E. to XII, 14 '31 bpllD •Q11B 135 a slave to whom his

master accounts errors as wilful offenses; Hag. 5a . lb.

(ref. to Mai. Ill, 5) '31 Mbp . . . '11)115 lib ilX woe unto us

to whom the Scripture accounts light offenses alike with

severe crimes; Yalk.Mal. 589. Mekh. Tithro, s. 8 aian

'31 pl33 IBID . . . the honoring of father and mother is

precious before God, for he put their honor and the fear

of them on a level with his own honor &c; (Kidd. 30b

hUBrt); a.e.— 2) (denom. of bplD) to offer the head-tax

(half a Shekel). Shek. I, 4 '=1 bpllDID fa is a priest that

pays the head-tax. lb. 6 '31 vn bs> bpllDn if one pays the

head-tax for a priest, a woman, or a minor, he is exempt

(from paying agio). Ned. IV, 2 (33a) lbplD tt* (lb)bpllD

may pay the head-tax for him; a. fr.—In gen. to pay
taxes. Tosef.Dem. VI, 3; 4; Y. ib. VI, end, 26a, v. ISiat.—

Part. pass. blplD; f. nblplD; pi. trtlpUf, Tblpti:; rfeipttj

even-balanced, of equal importance. Snh. 3 b
, a. fr. "px

'IB ft rP3. a court must never be even-balanced, i. e. not

be of even numbers, opp. nal3; v. fi^a. Num. R. s. 188

(ref. to Ps. XCIX, 6) '31 1M3 'tDID bKlaiD Samuel who is

balanced against Moses and Aaron together; Ber. 31b

(ref. to I Sam. 1, 11, bilDSX ST!) '31 t3"HB3X ijffl IMS 'BID STT a

seed (son) that will hold the balance against two men &c.

Ib. 33a '31 niinriD 'IDIB . . . y*-mna we insert 'the power

of rain' (v. fTJOi) in the section about resurrection, be-

cause it is equal to resurrection. B. Kam. 3a '31 fi 'ID

they (the two kinds of damages) are even-balanced (you

cannot decide between the two), let both be included

;

Zeb. 4b ; Naz. 58b Kin 'IB the balance is even; Arakh.4b.

Sifra Vayikra, N'dab., ch. XVII, Par. 14; Yalk. Lev. 462

(ref. to Lev. Ill, 4) '31 blD^ 'ID la^in it may be understood

either way, he should take that part of the midriff

which is by the liver, or a portion of the liver with the

midriff &c; a. fr.

3 nrptj

Mif. biplDn to weigh, ponder, estimate. Gen. B. s. 59

(ref. to Hos. XII, 8) that is Eliezer, biptial 5W STMS
'31 1fl3 MK for he sat and pondered on his daughter: is

she or is she not worthy? ; Yalk. Hos. 528 bpllJal (PL).

bptfoU ch. (cmp. bai) 1) to take, take away. Targ.Prov.

XVII, 8. Ib.XXV, 20. Targ. II Bsth. 1, 16; a. fr.—[Targ.

Ex. XXIII, 5 bplDaba ed. Berl., oth. ed. pllBab, pafflaba.]—

K1B1 'ID, v. 6HB.—B. Mets. 40a '31 ^bplBl, v. &OOSHB. Ib.

60*> '31 nwo^ptf Xpl (not ibpffl) for he takes from

him &c, v. rpS. Kidd. 12b Spinn^M fonbgttj (not fctnbpID)

she accepted it and kept silence; ib. 13a niftbpllj. Ib.'pS

ibplB lYiTl ^p© yes, I received it, but it" was mine I

received. Shebu. 32b iObiplDl JWS3MBa Din I should

have been assigned an oath, and the money would

have been decreed to me. Yeb. 105a ; Snh. 21 a, v. 86B"iBa.

Ber. 60a '31 tXp-a 'ID a freshet carried away part of his

field (Ms. F. '31 bpntD 1^ a freshet was carried into his

field); B.Bath. 41a, v. Np/Q; a. fr.—Ber. 1. c. bipID Min

'31 iliina b"Wl took up (his cloak) and walked behind"Ac-
Part, pass. biptD ; f.xbipaj; pL'^biplB, ^biplD; ibiplB. Sabb.

63b '31 1">iip1D
*

. . ibiptti (Ms. M. ibiplDl '.

. .'pb-'piD), v.

SO/a I. Ib. -prYOits sbiplD (not sblpID; better: '31 ibipaj

take thy goodness), v. tiftVV} I; a.e—2) to carry. Men. 85a
;

Ex. E. s. 9 biptD Kpli, v.' Xha; Yalk. ib. 182 biplD.

Pa. bjsrc}, Af. bpiDX to cause to take, to give. Pes. 57 b

'31 nibpmi (Ms. M.'nibpllh); Yalk. Lev. 469, v. K&sraa.

Ithpe. bipMJK, bpnm to be taken away. Targ. I Ohr.

V, 2 nbipt^lBX (Var. nipVllDK). Ib. 1 (ed. Beck npbhbx).—
Ber. 60a

, v. supra.

2j?ffl m. (b.h. ; bp!D) [weight,] Shekel, a coin; lfllpn 'ID

the sacred Sh., twenty Gerah or M' ah, twice the weight

of the common Shekel (v. 5>bb). Bekh. VIII, 7 (49 b) nbl3

'pil '1D3 all these definitions refer to the sacred Sh. Ib.

50a
. B.Bath. 9a '115nn'HD"iba) one-third of aSh. (Neh.X,33);

a.fr.—Esp. ('an rvatria, Ex. XXX, 13) the head-tax for

the Temple. Ned. IV, 2 ibplD, v. bplD. Shek.II, 3 lbs i*lh

ibpttJb these coins are designated for my contribution as

head-tax; ibpfflb ina SiaxiD that I will offer my head-tax

out of them; a. fr.—PI. D^bpU?. Ib. 1, 1, v. Salij. Ib. II, 1,

v. lis-v-i. Meg. I3 b in/bpiB fffipn . . . 'v blpfflb . .-. iiba

'3l l^bplBb it was known before God that Haman would,

at some future day, pay Shekels for the destruction of

Israel, therefore He made their Shekels (contributions

to the sanctuary) to precede his Shekels, this is why we
are told (Shek. 1,1), 'on the first of Adar &c.'; a. fr.—

Sh'kalim (Shek.), name of a treatise, of the Order of

Mo'ed, of Mishnah, Tosefta, and Talmud Y'rushalmi.

fc*2j?ttj, 'Iffij f.=next w.—PL TapUJ, X*apiB, «Wap45,

">1D. Targ, Am. VII, 14. Targ. I Kings X, 27. Targ. Ps.

LXXVIII, 47.—Y. Dem. I, 21 d top, v. njiaplB.

fTHftfi, 'Iffi) f. (b. h.) sycamore. B.Bath. II, 11 SYnrt3

natt b^lDan 'll)ai when planting a carob tree or a sycamore,

(you must keep off from your neighbor's well) by fifty

cubits. Pes. 53a,v.nbsUi; (Tosef.Shebi.VII,ll.pZ.). Nidd.8b
,

a.e. 'ID nblrQ, v. nbmk Gen.E.s.12 (ref. to Is.LXV,22)
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'31 Nirtffl fin 'tt» like the sycamore that remains in the

ground six hundred years; (Pesik.R.s.l "pan ys); a.fiv—

'a}(iio) lib, v. "jib.—'io msa, v. na i.—P/. biapia, yaps?.

Tosef. Shebi. Tit, II, v. supra; T. ib. IX, 38d bot.; a. e.

J1D1D|^© pr. n. pi. (preced.) Shikmonah (Sycamore

Field). Dem'.1, 1 10 Wl (Y. ed. napiffl); Y. ib. 21d top

xapiffl iai-1, v. b">"i.

"OlDptiD m. (preced.) of Shikmonah. B.Bath. 119a
;

SifreNum. 114.

5?|3IB (b. h.) 1) to be depressed, sink, go down. Y. Ab.

Zar. Ill, 42c bot. Spittj damn n*n bN if the seal on it was

engraven, opp. bVo ; Tosef. ib.V (VI), 2 ; Bab. ib. 4

3

b
. Gen. B.

s. 19 (ref. to nvn nrfc, Gen. Ill, 8) DVn bS nSpilBO nilb by

the (western) wind that goes down with the day. Ib. bo

'31 SpYB WMB the more the day goes down, the cooler it

grows. Y.Sabb.I,3d tbp '31 Splffi inKI S]S mx one kind of

poison floats, another settles &c. Mikv. X, 1 n^S© hTffot

Sp123 a bottle the mouth of which is turned down. Men.

103b, v. Eithpa. ; a. fr.—2) to sink, let down. B.Mets. V,7

•jiaasa ISplDlDa after he let the lime stones down into the

kiln (Y. ea.151»33 Spli^ffia, or SjS^ffla) when he has filled

his kiln). Yalk.Koh.966, v. rfjrtB; a. e —Part. pass. Slpllfl;

f. nSilplli &c. Bekh. 43b , v. bin* Ex. B. s. 15" IB pxill

b^aa the earth was submerged in water. Sifra Thazr.,

Par. 5, ch.XV (ref. to rWlB, Lev. XIII, 55) msrta '^3 1WD
VWpSJ Babad (ed. 'pSp/itt)) that all its colors appear lower

(v. S^p^; cmp. piaS);'Yalk.Lev.553 pSpitti; a. e—Bekh.

vii, i' 'id tobi, v.-oipaj.

Pi. SjfttJ to sini, /ei <fo«<m. Snh. VI, 4 nupn nx yspiaa

'31 they insert the trunk (of the gallows) in the ground.

Y.Shek.V,end,49b 1,80 inia« WJSH43 liaa tXBb how much
money have my ancestors sunk here (in building that

synagogue)!; '31 lSpilD hllD&i na3 how many souls did

thy ancestors sink here! were there no people to study

the Law (on whom that money might have been spent)?;

Y.PeahVIII,end,21 b
. B.Mets. V,7 Y.ed., v. supra; a. e—

Trnsf. to embody in a collection without regard to original

wording, to edit, abridge. Y. Hor. Ill, 48c top ; Y. Sabb.

xvi, i5c ias* niisiDa an Tai 13 'o'kVib is ian nsi Kin
'31 '©IBB what you say (that the study of the Mishnah

collection is preferable) refers to the time before Babbi

had embodied and abridged most of the Mishnayoth in

his edition, but since then, run at all times after the

Talmud (where the discussions are quoted in their original

form).—Part. pass. SjSlttJa; f. WjS^a; pl.biJ^TOa, yspWJa;

niSpWJa. Koh. B. to 1, 15 pK3 'h-a nnspa part. of the

boat rests on dry land. Y. B. Mets. II, beg. 8 b la 'fflaa

when the object is found stuck in it, opp. la "jinaa when

it is seen that it was put there. Gen. R. s. 33 niVhtZ)

'31 OT03 '85a na^nn that the ark was eleven cubits in the

water. Y.Yoma VII, beg. 44a blD 'iBa 111 il» 1SH the seed

ofDavid is sunk there (in the family of the Besh Galutha).

Y. Sabb. Ill, 6 a top B^US y
ffla liSSUB tttfi a chair the feet

of which stick in the mud. Y. Hag. I, 76d top; Y. Peah

II, 17a nSfflaa 'ffla in>1S1 . . . naa many Halakhoth have

been communicated to Moses from Sinai, and they all

are embodied in the Mishnah; a. e.

. Hif. SiplDn to sink, Id down. Gen. B. s. 68 n'apn 'n

'31 bsVl the Lord caused the sun to set before its time. Ib.

'=1 nan "Wpra-l -jinXSa nnx na as I caused the sun to set

when thou didst go out &c. Lev. B. s. 21 ; Pesik. Ahare,

p. 176a '31 5>iplU> dVl2& (Ar. s. v. pni : Sptt^ or SpllF) man
should at all times sink himself into the study of the

Mishnah, for when he knocks &c, v. pp. Koh. B. to I, 5

'31 miin . . . VaaiB "n j6l» IS before God made the sun

of Moses to set, he made the sun ofJoshua to rise, v. IBattJ.

ib. 4 'si sipiaaa na unaas sipaia nin isi^ri the potter

fills his oven; what he sinks into it first, is the last to

come out; a. fr.

Hithpa. SpnttJn, Nithpa. SpMBS 1) to be sunk, drowned;

to be mixed up beyond recognition. Midi-. Till, to Ps.XXII
in^pltt) MS biSpllSJ b^SpSman those that were to be

drowned, drowned those that wanted to drown them.

Buth B. to I, 17 1-fena ..."i was three days unconscious

on his sick-bed, opp. lpSI nafflini he came to. Ex. B.

s. 156 '31 niSISa '(iSpniaa are sunk in sins through the

evil inclination. Ib." niainn WJstraniB IS until the depths

were filled with water. Y. Shek. VIII, beg. 51 a 1V1S Wi
'31 'pSpniBa bi>a*i the pilgrims sank in blood up to their

knees; Men. 103 b 'pSpUB; Tosef. Eduy. Ill, 2 bla ysipBa

'31 ed. Zuck. (read; ^Sp-IOT; Var. Yrnniai31K nx "fSpttJa).

Arakh. 6b '31 btti '5 «£lB IS as long as the name of its

owner (that donated it) is not merged (but is still trace-

able). Kidd.75a 13aa X"S blB Spw™ IS until the name

of idolatry has disappeared from him (until his idolatrous

ancestry is no longer traceable). Y.Keth.I, 25d top nnfiffla

'31 Vl&B- na 'W if a genealogical blemish is mixed up in

a family, you must investigate it back to four mothers; Y.

Kidd.IV, 65d bot. Ib. inn iVm )Ta 1SpWlS3?1 niUSJ na what

can we do (with these families), since prominent men of

the generation are mixed up with them? Ib. . . . iTIUJan

'31 nilinaa ISpniUJ bVoi Pashhur ben Imer had five

thousand slaves, and they are all mixed up with high

priestly families; Y.Yeb.VIII,9d top;(Kidd.70b 1Saitf). Tanh.

Noah 5 the Lord supported Noah in SlttWaa SpM^ Nbffl

Viaan lest he sink down in (the mud of) the deeds of

the generation of the flood ; a. fr.—2) to settle permanently,

be naturalized. Sifre Deut. 301 (ref. to Deut. XXVI, 5

n:ni) aio "iiss n^n spnton^ . . . la^a this shows that he

(Jacob) did not go down (to Egypt) to settle there as a

citizen, but only to sojourn there.—3) to be lost in forests,

fields &c. Y. Ber. II, end, 5d '31 SpMDa Nino nStDai but

when one is lost, he may even trespass on a field of

crocus; (B. Kam. 81 a nsm). Y. Ber. 1. c; Y. B. Bath.

V, 15a bot. pMS Nai SpniBO . . . 1X11 they saw B. J. b. P.

having lost his way and coming (through fields) towards

5pi? ch. same. Targ. Y. Ex. XV, 1 0.—Y. Snh. X,29abot.

nsipldl . . . nisi the earth shook and sank. Lev. B. s. 5

ninib'ilisa '101 niaisa ian when he sees that he is sinking

(going back) in his tenancy. Ib. s. 17 8!"|ia S^pllj, v. bl!?.

Pa. SpUJ to sink, insert, immerse, cover. Targ. 0. Ex.

XXV, 7. Targ. Y. II Num. IV, 20 (h. text Sl>a).—Y. Sabb.

VII, 10a bot. Spffia 13, v. 'pUSsa. Men. 96a iS«ipti fSp
ini SpBa as to the staves, he may nave stuck them (into



rrtm?!?* PI??

the bread before it was baked). Ab. Zar. 75b . . . iffl

fTO1|Slft he saw that the gentile (that pawned it) intend-

ed to forfeit it; a. e.—Part pass. SplBa inlaid; engraven.

Targ. II Esth. I, 2 (some ed. SjSttia Hebraism). Targ. Y.

Ex. XXV, 33, sq. "pSiSIBa (h. text D"HplBa).

Ithpa. SghiBij!, ithpe. SpfflBX to sink, go down; to be

immersed, flooded. Targ. 0. Ex. XV, 1 0. Targ. Jer. LI, 64.

Targ. Y. Dent. XXIX, 22. Targ. Am. IX, 5. Ib.VIII, 8 ; a. e.

DllT)S!j5E5 f. pi. (b.h.; cmp.friSp) cavities, depres-

sions. Lev.B. s! 17, v. Dlb. Sifra M'tsora, ch.III, Par. 6

(ref. to Lev. XIV, 37) *|hiS*loa hlSpllB '25 (not *TO5)

sWka aruroth means 'appearing to be sunk in' ; Yalk.

Lev. 566 yrwm niSpllB (corr. ace).

fjl^tij I (b. h. ; Shaf. of P)p, cmp. t)SS) to bend, arch.—

Denom. E)iplB, Cfipuso.

Ityf. E)p.s3? [to be bent towards,'] to look out; to face, be

seen. Y.M.Kat.III,beg.81 c (in a riddle) h&plBJ tfaffia

she (the soul?) looks down from heaven. Num.E.s.lf 26

(ref. to Num. XXI, 20) '31 t)p
T
ID3h 1K3h Klhl . . . "TOWl

he that stands on the face (plateau) of Jeshimon sees

something in the sea (of Tiberias) . . ., and this is the

well (of Miriam) which is seen from Jeshimon; (v. Lev.

E. s. 22 ; Koh. B. to V, 8 ; Y. Kil. IX, 32 c hot.).

Eif. Sppttjh 1) to look, contemplate. Ber. 29a top ha 'h

'31 DVilB he thought over it (trying to recall it) two or

three minutes.— 2) (denom. of S)iptt5) to arch, curve,

diminish the width of. Gen.B.s.31 Si>191 na fcppttja him
'=1 and he curved it (the wall of the ark) as he went

up &c, v. yiB'hap. ; Yalk. ib. 54.

fr)j5ffijll (Shaf. of qp-3, cmp.t|pbH) to bring in close

contact*to knock. Ned. 55a (ref. to Num. XXI, 19) yn>

5»p1p2 iniS "p&p/ilBIB i6x 113 JtVl . . . bfc I'bnittJ Ar. (ed.

"fSpllBID, corr. ace, v. Bashi a. 1.) when God gives a man
possession (of the Law), he rises to greatness; but if he

raises himself, the Lord will lower him, and moreover,

they will knock him down in the ground (play on hBplBil

Num. 1. c. 20).

Eif. fppttSn to shut fast. Deut. B. s. 11 hi -plfls) tjgVrt

'31 'hi hi S5 bS shut thy eyes, one (eyelid) upon the other,

and he did &c; (Yalk. ib. 940 V&arft . . . aaiBh).

*)j523 ch. same, 1 ) to knock, smite together, strike. Targ.

0. Num.' XXIV, 1 0, v. qpt? H. Targ. Esth. VI> 1 . Targ. Is.

XXV, 4; a. e.-2) (of the wind) to knock about, blast, drive

about (corresp. to h. CptB a. fcp5).—Part. pass. SpplB, Cppai;

f. SSiplU; pi. -pSiplD; "jS-ipaJ. Targ. O. Lev. XXVI, 36. Targ.

Gen.XLI, 6; 23; 27; a. e.

'

Pa. EpglB, Af. EpBttkt 1) same. Targ. I Sam, II, 10 (h.

text DS'V)." Targ. Job XXXII, 13 (h. text lSS
1

^). Targ.Ps.

1, 4; a. e.—Part. pass. t)|SBa or t|pli?a. Ab. Zar. 28b 'a »Vl

Ms. M. (ed. SpplBa , Ithpe.) (wool) that has not been beaten

(hatchelled).—2) (cmp. preced. Eif.) to shut—Part. pass,

as ab. Lev. B. s. 5 '31 'a »5*ih (some ed. tppttJa) she finds

the door shut, and she opens it.

Ithpa. t|)*tt5st to be knocked about, driven off (by the

wind). Targ. Ps. LXVIII, 3 •p&pMJ'i . . . tpptti "H Na3ih

(not "(ISpffii) as the smoke i d shall they be

NSpEJ, %, "^ I m. (v. ElPttj I, a. tf>pt>) lintel,

threshold. Targ. 0. Ex. XII, 7; 22, sq. Targ. Y. Num.

XXV, 8 (v. Y. Snh.X, 28d bot., quot. s. v. S)iptt5).— Pf.

!**SplB, h^Sp'ii, 'S1pli5. Targ. IOhr. IX, 19; -22 (h, text

trtBD
-

). Ib. XXVI, 15; 17 (h. text B^BOS).

!^Dp1£5 II, »"I£ptiJ m. = KS^pB, cleft, overhanging

rock. Gen.' B. s. 12 ;Valk. Ps. 862, v. Stt&B.

fj^ffl (b.h.; v. YP) to loathe.—Denom. yglB.

Pi.y)sill5fo abominate, detest, make abominable. Mace.

16b j a.e.sspliJn &6 DltBa "OW transgresses the law, 'ye shall

not make yourselves abominable' (Lev. XX, 25).— Part,

pass. Tifntfa. Yeb. 63b bi asinai 'iua *p -|"to for none is

more detested and abhorred before the Lord than he

that walks naked &c. Cant. B. to I, 9 (ref. to Ps. CVI, 20)

'31 'ttial VllSa "]b "ps nothing is so repulsive and disgust-

ing as a grass-eating ox; a. e.

Eithpa.v^t\tfr\ to become loathsome, abominable. Pesik.

B. s. 31 '=1 nixpwoa i^hl, v. ais.

VptlD ch - Fa - 71?^ as preced. Pi. Targ. Deut.VII, 26.

Targ. Lev. XI, 43 ; a. fr.-Part.pass. ^glBa. Targ.Is. XXVIII, 8

(not fplBa; some ed. fplBa, Hebraism).

yj5£3 m. (b.h.; preced.) abomination, abominable thing,

esp. (V. Lev. XX, 25) unclean animal. Tosef. Nidd. n, 3

'U5 pJ1^3 . . . 1SOO after that (after the child is twenty-

four months old) it is like sucking unclean matter; Y.

ib. I, 49 b
; Keth. 60a.—PI. 0^125. Nidd. Ill, 2 Di<B»11 'IB

forbidden animals and reptiles. Snh. VIII, 2 D">l»a"l1 'IB

all kinds of forbidden food; a. fr.

K2|5E3,
'n© ch. same. Targ. Lev. XI, 10. Targ. Y.

Deut.Vil, 26; a. fr.—PI. ^Spti, '11B. Ber. 56a '85 "p..^S11

'31 and they make thee pasture unclean animals with a

golden staff.

pplj (v. pW5 1) to desire. Gen. B. s. 44 (play on plBa,

Gen. XV, 2) that is Lot, '31 -pVS hppitB TOB5IB whose soul

within him longs to be my heir.

Eithpol. ppiwan; Nithpol. ppiwm, v. piu3 1.

p*p^Q m. (v. pllii III) open place surrounded by groups

of buildings. Lam. B. to 1, 1 ("ran)'31 '1151 'IB b3 bsi each

place (in Jerusalem) had twenty-four courts.—PI. b^p^lB.

Ib. 'IB . . . p1U5 ba bSI each street had twenty-four places.

pp£j, Np]^ <^PP^ cn - **rne,.place; street. Koh.

B. to X, 8 'bB '!B(b) h"ini31 hast thou cleaned such and

such a place?; Gen. B. s. 79 pW. Ib. s. 17 '31 '11 mpjSlB

the square in which B. J. the Galilean lived (Lev.B. s.34

lYWOlB); a.fr.

—

PL KJpplB, PpTV- Targ. Prov. I, 20. Ib.

VII, 12; a. e.— Gen. BJl.o.'«rTip'i 'IB bS S-rt Xllha she

led him around (begging) to all the places of the city.

Y. Ber. IX, 13c '31 'IB3 fcTOIB '85a WS tJiSM I know, the

streets of heaven as well as the streets of Nehardea (v.

*6iatB). Gen. B. s. 44 K^aiB ippilB' iT4 ilhS he showed



him (Abraham) the streets of heaven; Yalk. ib. 76 ipplB

'att> (not "ippffl).

"l|?ffl,y.ipbn.

"I|5tt5 (b.h.) to be false. Gen. E. s. 85, beg. rVTl!"|i B-ipJtj

thou hast been false, Judah ; Talk. ib. 144 ; Yalk. Mai. 589.

Pi. 1p*>ttJ 1) same, to lie; to defraud.—^ptib "b Ma what

reason should I have for making a false statement?, i. e.

a person's statement is to be credited, when he gains

nothing by it, since he might have obtained the same

advantage in another way. Kidd. 64 b
"ipfflb "b rta pi'ias*

'21 we apply the principle that we believe him, because

he gains nothing by falsehood: for, why should he have

said so? In order to release her from leviratical marriage

after his death? If so, he might have said to her: I release

thee by a divorce. Ib. "vol DilS ->S "rib "b fia a person's

statement accepted on the ground that he had no reason

for lying, has the same legal value as the statement of

witnesses; Tan rtpln T5 '!Z& "b Sia it has only the same

value as a presumption (ripjrH). Keth. 27 b i»3 ij< "tib "b da
'SI we must believe him, for, if he had wanted, he might

have said &c. Ib. 'SI tffXS blpaS "tib "b na we do not

apply the principle of mah li I'shakker, when the person's

statement is contradicted by witnesses (by well-known

facts); B. Mets. 81b ; a. fr.—Y. Snh. XI, 30c top (expl. ffitlS

lb, I Kings XIII, 18) IS "HD (not ma) he played him false;

Cant. E. to II, 5 lb "TO; ib. "SI 1h*>i3Srn» lb "HB Hal and

wherein did he play him false? In that he gave him

the bread of deceit to eat (made him the recipient of

treacherous hospitality). Num. E. s.20!8 ; Tanh. Balak 12

nibp!»aa ipttia, v. bptfja; a. fr.— 2) to prove false; to con-

tradict, refute. Mace. 5a (ref. to Deut.XIX,18) njwtoo IS

'SI nSIS until thou disprovest the body of the testimony

(provest an alibi of the witnesses).

Hithpa.'lgtt&ii, Nithpa.^tWi to be refuted, be proved

to be a liar. Y.'ib. I, beg. 31" [read:] mm laalttffl tails

llpFMMI if witnesses against whom an alibi had been

proved were also proved to have told a falsehood (as to

the fact to which they testified).

""IpS I ch. same. Targ.Mal. II, 10 (ed.Wil. Pa.). Targ.

Josh. XXII, 16; 22; 31 ; a. e—Yeb. 55 b
, v. Jfnjsttj.

Pa. 1(310 same. Targ. 0. Gen. XXI, 23 (Y.Pe.). Targ.

Ps. XLIV, 18; a. fr.— Gitt. 57a imipffia nipttJ you tell a

falsehood. Taan. 9b 'si "vipwa . . . ^'jSlftal ^Sl 13 as the

Babylonians are deceivers, so their rains are, v. Kltaa. E.

Hash. 22 b 'SI ilpffla Kb, v. "bi; a. fr.

"Ij?tt5 m. (preced.) liar.—PL b^lpa?, I^lsli). Sot. 42a
;

Yalk. Hos. 524, v. "|1pBi.

™l|2© m. (b. h.
;
preced.) lie, falsehood, vanity. Y. Snh.

XI, 30c top 'B5 drib . . . b-ONritn •>» he that offered to his

friend bread of falsehood (treacherous hospitality, v.

IpllJ), opp. nax drib true hospitality. Shebu. 21a nSlSffl

tpbflfib S31I55 'lU a false oath is, if one swears to what is

the opposite of true (that something happened which

has not happened &c), (modified) Spbfial S3.233 he swears

(vows that he will or will not do a certain thing), and

does the opposite. Mace. 3a TftSU '113 WIS I have given'

false testimony. Lev. E. s. 6 'si 'ttjb . . . S">3UJatt he who
lets his neighbor swear in vain (when he knows that he

has no claim), shall finally leave his house empty-handed

;

E. A. says '31 'ID bs if he lets him swear to what he

knows to be a lie; E. J. says, even if he lets him swear

to a truth. Sabb. 104", v. Sip; a.v.fr.—Y. Mace. I, beg.

3ia 'as 'a) . . . laalTSlC tains* when witnesses have been

convicted of an alibi, E. J. says, we draw an analogy

between shelter (Ex. XX, 16) and sheker (Deut. XIX, 18),

i. e. they must suffer corporal punishment in addition to

pecuniary penalty.—PI. ffngttJ. Gen.E.s.8 lblSB SIS'1 bx

'ID let man not be created, for he will be full of false-

hoods ; a. e.

"l]2EjJ II, fcTlj?^,
/"

l

1i5 ch.same. Targ. I Sam. XII, 3

1B1 llaa (h. texJlSS). Ib. XV, 29. Targ. O.Ex.XX, 7 (h.

text KTO). Targ. ib. 13 ; a. fiv—Sabb. 104a (v. Sip) tfOp 'ID

'SI lie is frequent, truth rare. Ib. 'SI ID-'Wp XBlDlp truth

stands firm, falsehood does not. B. Bath. 82a, a. fr. "Una

'UJS it looks like a lie. Lev.E.s.26; Midr.Sam.ch.XXIV;

Yalk. ib. 139 'ffll Stabs, v. Ka>3>. Ib. 1D1 l^ba words of

falsehood; Lev. E. 1. c. TIp^D "pba. Succ. 46 b Ttttl . . . »b

'ID rPllaSxb one should not say to a child, I shall give

thee something, and not give it, because he may teach

him falsehood; a. fr.—Pi ynpU?, "1lij. Targ. Ps. CI, 7.

Targ.Jer. XXIII, 32; a.e.—[Y.Snh.VI,23b bot., v. next w.]

*0|?^ ^j^Kl|?E5 m.=h. ipiD, liar; faith-

less, faithless man* Yeb. 55b i-iptf NSX IX 'WIplD lm* IS

either he is a liar, or I lied (misreporting E. Johanan).—

PI. flpID, ^IplD, 'p«j. Targ. Zeph. Ill, 4 (ed. Wil. 'ttj).

Targ. Jer. IX, 1 (not ynptt)).- Targ. Is. XXVI, 10 (ed. Wil.

'pttj).—Lev. E. s. 26, v. preced. Sot. 35a lift 'ttJ b^bsia the

spies were liars (drew on their imagination). Snh. 29a

i?it iniilllXS 'ttJ iTi-Ib false witnesses are despised by

their own employers; Yalk. Kings 222. Yalk. Ps. 688 ila

"pK "p1plD iTnt> my lord, we are false witnesses; Y. Snh.

VI, 23 b bot. flp'HD 11B (corr. ace).

"p|?£? m. (preced.) liar. Gen. E. s. 50 '25 . . . lOSf MS

Xlrt if one tells thee, the morning star is the same as

the morning dawn (KfiV^K), ne is a liar - Lam.B. to IV, 2;

a. e—PA diilpID, T^lplD. Snh. 103a (Sot. 42a O^ptti).

ND~lpt2J ch. same. Gen. E. s. 47, end ns S33tS nx 'a

thou art a liar, thou art a deceiver (misrepresenting

Abraham).

p©j?t£>, transpos. of ffipUJp, v. UJptip I.

H$D,pl. ninpai, v. npiai.

NDpffi, Y. Erub. V, 22d bot. SnplBI, v. XpSb^.

irip^, v.^pia.

T£5 (or T£j), 'I2J b^Jta pr. n. pi. TOToe^ o/; SAw (or

Shed),' Straton's Tower (v. Hildesh. Beitr. p. 4 sq.). Sifre

Deut. 51 llTTttna) 131a, read: 111 ISJ'IIB blSa; Yalk. ib. 874

nil IBItt} blSa (corr. ace.) ; Y. Shebi. VI, 36c top TW blJa.



"123 m - ( D - h-5 t*) prince, chief.; (iltoa *>B) IB
guardian angel, genius. Zeb.ll6 b TiJSl IB a prince or a

nobleman. Yeb. 16b dblStt IB the genius of the universe;

Hull. 60a. Ex. R. s. 22 '31 drfflB IB rfapfi toll) the Lord

took first their (the Egyptians') guardian angel and drown-

ed him. Pes.ll8a 113M IB, v. tl|31i|i, lb. BX bB 111) iiX

I (Gabriel) am the angel of fire. B. Bath. 74b &i ill) IB

the angel of the sea. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 2 1X1B TP5

bSIS rYoba itt) SliB (not nbaia) when they saw the genius

of the (Egyptian) empire fallen; Talk. Ex. 243; a.v.fr.

—

PI. Vrtti. lb. !-6hn IST^teo.. . . "p* the Lord will not

punish governments, unless he have punished their guar-

dian angels first. Gen. B. s. 78, beg. Vo 'IB WHO ... !=X5ia

ntoa Michael and Gabriel who are the princes on high.

Yalk. 1. c. SllalXil ilto tob . . . Sip the Lord summoned
all the tutelary angels of the nations. Cant. E. to VIII, 14

iltoa bU5 'tt! the princes on high (angels); !1D» bB 'B the

earthly (human) governors. lb. (play on diaBa ilil, ib.)

diaisa itox Epmroffl mvNb ana) di-pin to ... ^ isvian

(not miirOlB) wait until I shall have sat in judgment over

their mounts, that is, their chiefs that are placed with

me in heaven; a. fr —Gen. R. s. 98 'ID iJS, v.ltPPtk.—Fem.

SlIlB. Tosef. Ber. 1, 12 (ref. to Gen. XVII, 15) ilfi rttf-ffO

dtoin rYraix to 'b xin nn tusssi Mas to 'b xm ed. Zuck.

(Var. dblSft 1X3 to to . . . naS to "NB, v. ed. Zuck. note)

at first she was a princess of her own people, and now
she is a princess for the nations of the world (for all

that enter into the world); Ber. 13a 'B . . . rtfiaixb 11B

dbisn tob. .

itflto, JT123 m. ch. same. Y. Snh. VII, 25d to .... IIS

'51 Sail !"I1B B. J. commanded the chief of the sea, and

he swallowed them up. Lev. R. s. 5 '31 'fifT'iiB XliB, v.

snO;a.e.

&025,v.intj, xiub.

ai&oto, v. x:nto.

1*125 (Shaf. of 31H) to ^ow, oe dry.

Hithpa. 3iStt?ri to 6tf overcome oy the heat. SifraK'dosh.

ch. Ill, Par.
2
'(ref. to Lev. XIX, 14) SlfiBi.B . . . laxn bx

do not advise him ... 'go on the road at noon-time',

that he may be overcome by the heat; Yalk. Lev. 609.

1*125, 1123 ch. same, to glow, bum, be dry. Targ.

Y.IEx.,'lIL 3.—Part. 311B; f. XPQilB, 'aim; pi. ytPISJ;

lai-iO. Targ. Prov. XVII, 1 (h. text nalri).—Gen. E. s. 48

'B XBaB (some ed. 31B), v. Iilp II. Ib. 'B DtBaBl xblB

X1fi3 shade and sun are equally hot.— [Targ. Y. Gen.

VIII, i lainBx, v. ?pB.—Yalk. Ex. 166 lainBix, v.aaiB I.]

1*125 m. (b. h.
;
preced.) heat of the sun, dry heat. Y.

Snh. X, 29 b top '1B3 . . . ton H1113 dX whether he meant

a clear day with dew or a clear day with dry heat. Y.

Sabb. XIV, beg. 14b ; Tosef. ib. XII (XIII), 5 ; Bab. ib. 106 b

'Bft nsiua at the time of dry heat (midday), opp. KS>B3

\/Bft. Tanh. Sh'lah 12; Num. B. s. 16 20 'si 'Bil &q ^U5 is

before the heat (of noon) came, you flew off (faded). Gen.

R. s. 82 (ref. to pxtt ni33, Gen. XXXV, 16) 13h 135
S3 xb 'Bill . . . the grain was already plentiful, and the

rainy season past, but the dry season had not come yet

(so that the ground was impassable). Lev.E.s. 348
(re f.

to Ruth H, 14) 'IBM r®B3 ... "pi pB for that is the way
of the harvesters, to dip their bread in vinegar at the

hot time of the day. Ib.s.16 '31 'B3 SBtll diSBrl ninety-

nine persons die from the effects of heat to one by the

hand of heaven. Lam. R. to I, 6 ; a. fr.

1125, N1125, VGlJW ch. same. Targ.Is.IV,6 (h.

textairi). Ib.XXV,4 W(ed.Wil.3112ia, corr.acc). Targ.

0. Gen.XXXI,40 (ed.Berl. X31B, ed'vien. 'IB; Y. S3">1B).

Targ. Y. II ib. VIII, 22 tQllB^'h. text dh); a. fr.— Lev. E.

s. 16 'B la SiltlBil mayest thou be saved from the effects

of the heat; Y. Snh. X, 29c hot. '31 'B "pn 'ja -j3iaiBi

may God save thee from the heat that goes out over

the world ; a. e.

11123 (Shaf. of 331) to enlarge, prolong. Ber. 54b

(ref. to Ps.III,8) tnaailB" xbx fiiaB n"X read not shibbarta

(thou breakest) but shirbabhta thou prolongest (the teeth

of the wicked, referring to Og whose teeth grew into

the mountain which he was carrying); Ex. E. s. 123;

Yalk. Ps. 625; Meg. 15 b naailB; Sot. 12 b firmilB (read:

'33-™).

ffi%a.3aiWBri, Nithpa. 331P1B5 to be enlarged. Bekh.

40a (expl. SUB, Lev.XXI, 18) 13i1i ib 'iB (Eashi naaiBBSB
15111) a person whose one hip is enlarged (larger than the

other). Sot. 35a '31 dilBb "i their tongues were prolonged

so as to reach down to their navel; Yalk. Num. 745.

11123 I ch. same, to prolong, let hang down; to let

down. Targ. Jer. XXXVIII, 6 ; 11.—Sabb. 147 b im-i3»a 13

'31 lllb 13131B . . . when you have to carry garments for

the soldiers (on the Sabbath), let them hang down over

your shoulders (so as to serve as garments for yourselves).

Erub. i02b riSB maitoa a^aiB (not laitoa; ed. Sonc.

l-naitoa aSlftBiX, read: rtiaito'X; v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.

note 200) if a person lets his cloak trail one handbreadth.

Ithpa. saitllBS 1) to be enlarged, prolonged. Sot. 12b

[read :]i3131FlBis X3aiFlB\N; (her arm) was prolonged (by a

miracle, so that she could reach the infant Moses); Ex. B.

s. 123 3iaiSim •OiaWiS they (her arms) were prolonged;

Yalk. ib. 166 lainB^X asiriBiS (corr. ace.).—2) to be let

down; to trail; to spread. Targ. II Chr. VII, 3; 10.

—

Snh. 24a dtosb '1X1 laiamBiXl nina .tocb it (the measure

of pride) came down to Babylonia, but was dragged along

to Elam; Yalk. Zech. 573 drinb '1X1. Bets. ll a i3iairiBX

nihil 3131HBX they (the pigeons in the upper nest) dragged

themselves along and came down (to the lower nest).

11123 II (v. 3lti) to heat.

Ithpa. aaifiBX to be heated. Targ. Job VI, 17.

121125 (denom. of DiaiB) to stretch, stiffen. B. Mets.

60b nan'an nx "pDiaiBO ^X you dare not give an animal



a deceptive appearance of stiffness (or stouteess); expl.

ib. fcOlVft «i» (v. N-fpri II), or KFlBpla q. v.; Tosef. ib.

ill, 29 "paa-TOa (v. vpo PI). Keth. 6i b dinaian ns asntoai

and makes the lips stiff (swollen, v. rPOI); v. pabto.

—

[Y. Sabb. VII, 10c top '31 ffi-ilSa nafiaa 'fBailDa, read:

rvnisa •paaiwa, v. aanto.]

TDiinCJ ch. same. Sabb. 94a WtoM "'efi'ittjtfi ... nana

'31 cattle . . . which stiffen themselves (when they are

carried, and are a real burden), but a live human being &e.

Ta^T"]25 m> (b . h .; Parel of aato, v. aato) 1) staff,

sceptre, rod. Snh. II, 5 iaiantoa ptooniaa yw and we dare

not use his (the king's) sceptre. Arakh. 19a, v.t|BB. Cant.

E. to II, 16 '31 dabto . . . 1-Jiailfl 'jis God's rod (of chastise-

ment) comes down only upon men whose heart is soft

like lilies; a. fr. — 2) shoot, twig, stem with pods, bunch.

Tosef. Kil. I, 10. Ukts. I, 5 1Sp+m"mon bto 10 a twig of

a date tree which was stripped of its dates. Ib. niiSapa "3,1

13pi*lto 'IB and so in the case of summer fruits, if they

emptied the pods on a stem.

N'D"Q"")25 ch. same. Targ. Y. Lev. XXVII, 32 (h. text

aato). Targ'.Y. Ex. xxi, 20.—PJ.-paia-ito, »*aianitf,iaia";tt5.

Targ. Y.II Gen. XL, 12 (h. text fiwiB). 'Targ. I Kings

XII, 11 ; Targ. II Chr. X, 11 (h. text tnalffl).

^VOnttj, S^llinntS f. (v. anto a. aaiti II) dry

heat. Y. Shek. V, 43d 'to treu rYW, v. "njil. Ib. 'pt\ 191

n^aa mrmiiaito and how far its dry heat reaches.

3~)25 ('25) = alt?, 1) (cmp. XTPO) to skip, to leap.

Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 21 aito/ab (prob. to be read with to; h.

text irob).-2) to pile up bricks with interspaces (v. N1X1N).

Bets. 31 b '31 Wl "Wi'liO (or 'to Pa.) if he has piled them

up, he has surely made them unavailable (fispla). B.

Bath. 3 b i33*ib Wia Ms! M. Var., a. Bashi (ed. "^"nto; Ms.

M. fal; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note), v. XFrttl.

Ithpe. lytiOX to be entangled. Sabb. 54a fia 8&iniB»1

'31, v. xba?.

J125, JH2J = plto, to glide, slip. Hull. lll a aittja

a^to Ar. a. Ms. B. 2 (ed. pilto pltoa), v. plto II.—B. Mets.

93a ''31 nn ai-na (Ms. H.lllto, v.preced.) one of the animals

slipped and fell &c; Yalk. Gen. 130 Silttj.

Pa. ainto same. Naz.39a tfblxl xSilto laVuS (not Wl*l;

Bashi KaiiWia 8p-WilB) it may have slid further and

further (to the top of the hair).

Ithpa. aintoi* same, v. supra.

&OH23, '"'torn, (a?to) -WiVi 'to i?& 0/ McA;s. Snh. 64b

(Ms. B.''"'!b); Yalk. Lev. 597. Kidd. 60a, y. ilto.

iW")25 , M3H25 m. (alto Shaf. ofam to break through;

cmp. Arab, sharku ortus solis, lux solis) light, lamp, lantern.

Targ. Ps.CXIX,' 105. Targ. Pro v.XXXI, 18. Ib.VJ?23. Ib.

XXI, 4 (h, text -13). Targ. Job XXI, 1 7 ; a. fr.—Sahb. 63a
,

a. e. Xiniaa 'to, v.Wia Succ. 29a OTlbbaaa 'to an (earthen)

lamp may remain 'in the Succah. Bets. 22" 'to trb S]pl

Ms.M. (ed. lab fib ript) he put the lamp up (from its declin-

ing position, to make the oil flow away from the wick);

a.e.—PI. fcMlto, iinto, 'alto. Targ. I Chr. VIII, 33.—Gil t.

57a /^i *& /u ipiVlX they kindled lights (illuminated) so

that &c, v. so^ba. Sabb.23 b sxaia '©a b"ia"i mm (Ms.M.

saitoa ibm llrti, v. Babb. D. S. a, 1. note, a. Tosaf. a. 1.)

that he was (they were) wont to have many (Sabbath)

lights ; a. e.

JJP25 (Parel of aato) 1) to go astray. Targ. Prov. V, 20

(h. text filto).— 2) to lead astray, entice. Targ. Y. Ex.

XXII, 15. Targ. Ps. LXXVIII, 36; a. fr.

Ithpa. asriFitoK to be led astray, enticed. Targ. Prov.

XXIV, 28 ed. Lag. (ed. Wil., a. Ms. aaitonl). Ib. XXV, 15.

Targ. Job XXXI, 9.

MIFIEJ, v. km™.

fct^inS^m. (toal, Shaf.) [stirrer,] pot-kdle.—Pl.

ilM-ito. Er'ub. 29 b
1Z) ilri two ladlefuls.

W^H25 m. (aaito) one easily enticed, simple (corresp.

to h.V©)'.—PL SW^ti, "Wia3. Targ. Ps. CXVI, 6 (ed.

Lag. 'ISito). Ib. CXIX^ 130.

irn©,ro*im-

"P2J (b. h.), Pi. life) (denom. of l^lto) to leave over.

Yoma72 b '31 yvtoai (Ms. M., a. Yalk. Ex'390 •pT«toa), v.

IIS. B. Mets. 113b yilllBB Var. in Bashi, v. 116.

JTlto m. ch., v. Slto.

rTn2J (b. h.) l) princess, v. ito.— 2) pr. n. f. Sarah,

a) wife of Abraham. Ber.lSa i1toSOSVto Sarah and Sarai

have the same meaning. Snh. 39 b
'to bto iBV . . . "pS s,he

had not yet attained to half the beauty of Sarah. Gen.

E. s. 39 '31 'tol . . . SS-na!S Abraham conveited the men,

and Sarah the women; a. v. fr.— 6) Gitt. 34 b
'to KnilBl,

v. aarne.

n")2j, v. ma.

DE), v. sinnfi.

5^1!n~l25 m. (3^to) hot and dry soil; [mirage!]. Targ.

Is. XXXV, 7.

511H25, 5"l"l2J m, workingman's leather sleeve; [oth.

opin. in B. S. : chest protector in hot weather (as if derived

from anil))].—PI. aiblVlto, 'pVfl'l^, 'binto. Kel.XXVI, 3

'T111B Mish.(Talm.ed.'bl'"ito). [V^Eraenkel, Aram.Fremdw.,

p. 47.]

^nip
:

25,rir!i]i25,v.«n^to.

^llfi, v. mid. .

^,^1125, v.sub'^to.

b]"i25,v.bina



Th«

"PHlw (b. h.) pr. n. Sharon, plain along the Mediter-

ranean coast from Japho to Carmel. Lev.E.s.20 15TIX b9
'31 1B31B for our brethren in Sharon (the high priest

prayed,) that their houses might not become their graves

;

T. Yoma V, 42c top 1B!l 11B3K S3.'
-' Sot, VIII, 3 HJian C]l*

"illfi CPH &6 18a ... he also who built a brick-house in

Sharon was not excused from the army; Y. ib. 23a top

'=1 -nil j& IB* W5X S)«" the men of Sh. were not excused,

because their houses had to be renovated twice in every

Sabbatical period; Bab. ib.44a. Tosef". Men. IX, 13; Men.

87a 18a QibSS calves (for public sacrifices) were brought

from Sh.; a. e;—Denom. "Oi"to. Kil. II, 6, v.ViS. Nidd.

II, 7 ; Cant. B. to VII, 3 IBrt p Sharon (red), wine.

*fnB, v. t)wi».

pTIlB m. (b.h. phiB; v. p'nS III) reddish, sorrel—PI,

dijpnto. Snh. 93a '=1 tJiaVml IB D">1BM 1111 Di&6a those

who, filled with anger, had become sorrel and red, turned

white. Yalk.Zech. 568.

miTffij Targ. Ps. CVII.42 Ma., v. "llllB..

. nil^j, NrfiHlB, v. sub '"PIB.—[Targ. O.Gen. XIX, 8

Tfilta ed. Vien., y. xnniB.]

Sn«n^, . wynti. '
. .

rnfe, v. rn&.-

.

TOTVD (b. h. ; v. B50) to scratch, wound, v. crib; esp.

io wound one's body in mourning. Mace. Ill, 5 a'nitoh

'31 haniB he who makes one incision for a dead person. Ib.

'31 fiamB '23 if a person makes one incision for five dead

or five incisions for one dead person, lb, 20 b IB "*« bis"1

'31 ln">a bs you may think that one is guilty even if he

cuts himself for his house that fell in &c. ; a. e.

Pi. unto same. Ib.21a **Xla B^iBail if one wounds him-

self with an instrument (instead of with his nails) ; a. fr.

t2~lIB, Targ.. Is. XXXVIII,21 'jla'Wl ed.Wil., v.TjtB.

TSPKTfi, v.VWfti.

yiUlffl, '"'IB' m. (tniO ; cmp. yd-ty [scrapings,] sand-

bank, alluvial land. Sabb. 56b ; Snh. 21 b rf>2>ni ... fiStBa

'SVVbSl ID When Solomon married Pharaoh's daughter,

Gabriel went down and stuck a reed into the sea, and

it gathered a bank around it, on which the great city

of Borne was built; Yalk. Kings 172; (Y..Ab. Zar. I, 39c

BiasVu)." Brub. 8a 'IB (Din) ."fall XaiD (v. Babb. D. S.

a. 1. notes 5, a. 10) the sea (river) may throw up alluvium,

(may recede). Ber.60a (inChald.dict.) 6©18 XpOtfl . . . i"SK

18 (Ms.M.a. Ar. ."jlBlb) although the loss of land through

the encroachment of the water may. be an advantage

to him, because the land is covered with alluvium and

improves, yet for the moment it is a misfortune to him.

B.Bath. 124a 18 Kp&tfl XSWl!* (not pi&JXI) if his father left

him a field, and it improved by alluvium ; ib. 135 b
. Tarn.

30a ; a. e.
<.-'•,-.

tSUlI^ (cmp. ts"toj to draw, rule, trace. Y. Sabb,

vii,:ioe bot. ni-iisa 'ptwj'iiiJa wit» .... ii.a^ na.what

working in leather was done at the preparation of the

Tabernacle? They traced the outlines on the skins(marked

out the shape in which they were to, be cut,,.v. ala^iffii).

lb. top. [read:] rvnisa "paa-iiBa vnio . . ; txsnbzt fia what

painting was done at the preparation of the Tabernacle ?

They marked the skins (with a coloring substance)
;
[the

following diaixa d^bst ought to be preceded by mils', as

the catchword to the subsequent discussion, v, Tosef. ib.

VIII, 23].—Part. pass.BB"ffli5»; f. natf-TOa. Men.32 b WWO.

'iBa n5"W a door post inscription which is not written

on ruled parchment.

UEHlB ch. same, Gitt. 7a '31 n">b anil 'IB he drew

lines (on paper), and wrote to him &c. Yeb. 106b StltilT "ia

'31 Bcnttja Mar Z. drew lines, and wrote out the whole

section (of the Biblical text about halitsah).

. fcoiauiiB, v. *s>te

"HIB (b.h.)pr.n.f. Sarai, the original name of Sarah.

Ber.i3a, v. nya. lb. '31 nnaixb to . . . fibnna at first she

was Sarai (a little princess) for her own people &c., v.

"to. Gen.B. s.47; a. e.

^niBj-miB" I (b. h. root in ITiiSia) to dissolve, soah,

steep. Naz.VI, i '31 "pa 1h& IB' if he (the Nazirite) steeped

his bread in wine, and there is enough in both together

to make up the size of an olive; Pes. 44\ Naz.
:

37a dX

'31 D'laa raiS 'ID if he steeped grapes in water, and a

taste of wine remained in it. Pes. II, 7 '31 ynW fN y<"*

dare not soak bran for chickens (on the Passover); ib.

'31 ni^n Xb ttlBJtfl a woman must not soak bran to take

with her to the bathhouse. Sabb. I, 5 '"ns' . . .''p'llB -ps'

'31 nilB'TO you must not lay in ink-materials or dyes ...,

unless they c,ah be dissolved (or soaked through) before

the Sabbath sets in. Eduy. 1,8; a. fr7

Nif, ."nttis to be soaked, dissolved. Y. Ber. IX, l3a bot..

'31 miBPIlB Via, v. iiSWa; Y.Taan. I,64b top tfilBplD (corr.

ace.).' Gen.B. si 17,

T

endW . . . tvnttji tWi T>a . . . D"IK

iTlTO man is made out of earth, when you put a drop

of water on it, it is at once dissolved (soft), but woman

is made of a bone, which is not dissolved, even if you

let it lie in water for many days. Y. Sabb. XIV, 14c top

'31 h'nBB'nS'iWBI . . . hillW «Tl1 . ... b3 when, you. put'

salt in, and it dissolves, it is called salt water, but when

it is not dissolved, it is called holme-, a. e.— Sabb. I, 5

nilS 1

;
(fr. 1HB or 11BJJ, v. supra.

"

"•"1IB, H^IB' II (b.h.; cmp. preced.) to loosen, untiei

(cmp. meaning of xaxaXucu) to take lodging; to rest, dwell,

Snh. 1 l.
a H3131B liVs fTlllJPlia ">1S11B ...V there is one among

you who deserves that the Shechinah should rest upon him,

lb, 65b .'31, n-llBFilB iia, v, asi Hif. Ib. '31 1^3 iTnilB" the

spirit , ... comes down upon him. Y, Sabb. VIII, end, 11?

!T^S; nillB' (1S"l .nil an evil spirit rests upon, it (it is in-

jurious to health). Num. B. s. 13 2 '31 .nmifi inais when

did the Shechinah come down to rest on earth? When,

the Tabernacle was erected. Koh.B. to VII, 2 nif*}> nniBI



i-iitf'

'31 the holy spirit rested upon them. Midr. Till, to Ps.

OXVI DCPiia tn-iiajl . . . "ONial (not D1111V01) the. minis-

tering angels rejoice over them (the righteous that die),

that they come to dwell among them; ed.Bub. fcta SOUS)

'31 fl*llB)l that he (the righteous man) comes &c; a. v. fr.—

Part. pass. -*i*iaj; f. hi"n«j; pi. "|ii*nttj ; niTiaJ. Yeb. 62b he

that has no wife, '31 lifiaa) !*ba '25 lives without joy,

without blessing &c. Sot. 48a '31 1SS3 'B is*itt)iB) ",a*a

when Israel lives in trouble, and the nations in peace

and happiness &c. Meg, 2a ina*lN is "0 . . . Ertaha) yaa
when the years were properly regulated (without Eqman
interference), and the Israelites lived (undisturbed) on

their soil ; a. v. fr.

Hif. i-nujh l) to cause to rest. Sabb. 139a n'apfi "px

'31 fliaja the Lord does not let his Presence rest upon

Israel, until the bad judges and officers cease to exist.

Snh. 7a iTltt)a . . . 1ii*l ii a judge that administers true

justice faithfully, causes the Shechinah to dwell in Israel.

Gen. E. s. 7 'SI *,i11i*l iTlWal . . .'"jia a human king builds

a palace, and lets the inmates dwell in the upper and

lower stories, iitia . . . JTlttJa ns"ptt the Lord makes in-

mates dwell (even) in vacant space. Num. E. s. 13 6;

a. fr.— 2) (cmp. fctnTiiaj) to board, provide a living for.

Keth. v,8 'si mm nx mvoah, v. a)iiai. lb. i07a tubs

lib fl Nil Tti when he provided for the one (his wife),

but did not provide for the others (his children); a. e.

"HE5, &OE5, S"1tt5 ch. same, 1) to untie, unharness;

to disengage, dismiss. Targ. 0. Gen. XXIV, 32 &oia", 'a)1

(ed. Berl. '3 la '8)1;. Y. 'J laa* 1B1 Pa,; h. text fin&i*).

Targ.JobXXX,ll, Targ. O. Ex. Ill, 5 (h. text iffl) ; a.fr.—

Pes. 113a -pptt) nnB -|&"0 i*ittS untie thy purse (to receive

the money), open thy bag (to deliver the goods), i. e. sell

for cash. Snh. 98a '31 *!*1 'IB 1SY"K . . . i"Y*0X1 i*1fi) *,lriite

all of them untie and tie up (their sores) at once (untie

all of them, and then tie them up), but he unties and ties

up one at a time. Pesik. E. s. 22 [read:] *,"s> . . . lifl*maj

K*1*Il& she untied them (the twoDenars), and placed them
on the shawl. Y. Ber. II, 5a bot. '31 "imajl . . . tins (fr.

mil), cmp. inn) when prayer time came, he untied them
(the coins), and gave them to E. H.; [read:] mmiB lap
p*isi limit)*. nis.att)i yam fnmiBi he tied his (e. h's)

share to his own, and gave them to his servant, but he

(the servant) untied them and ran away. Y. Meg. IV,

75 b bot. '31 fri yiiai", v. swnspb. Y. Keth. xn, 35a yrm'

fliJI'al "|*l33l*i they dismissed themselves (resigned their

office) and appointed him (Hillel) in their place; a.fr.

—

8*flipi IS to solve a dispute, to settle or decide a case.

Ned.62a K1Di*n isnjipl "i 1*112) take my case up first. Yeb.

100a '31 Mill"), v. tenftPi I; a. e.— 2) to allow, permit; to

forgive; to absolve (=h. Tttij. Targ. Y. Num. XXX, 3.

Targ. Y. II Gen. XXII, 14. Targ. Y. II Num. XIV, 20

;

a. fr,—Kidd.l3b Sn*lU) Nlfll nibX Kin (Eashi .*li i*11B) he

tied her (by marrying her), and he untied her (through

his death, that she can dispose of herself): Y. Bef. II, 5b

pa* 113tn *|i;*1t) *1*i!* do the same men permit and

forbid? Y. Snh'. VII, end, 25d [read:] T"n*!39*l' ha, ii""tt5

m^llH W i? ni*J rtlax undo what thou hast done (by

charm); said she to 'him, I will not undo. Bab. ib. 99a

'SI timatrb 'W the Lord forgive E. Hillel. Ab. Zar. 37a

J*.*naj «an nia *,i 1*lp1 and they might call us a per-

mitting court (of lax practice). Ib. inixi h*,ni"lttj 'is

'31 hW"*llB when you permitted her (to marry again),

did you permit her to marry at once &c. ? Ib. Ilpl

Sill!) S)b*ii h*i and they called him Joseph the per-

mitter. Ib. innhfc*. ijntrj 103 MK Ms. M. (ed. Kilt) MX,
corr. ace.) I also permitted another thing (which was
forbidden heretofore); a. v. fr.—Part. pass. i*lli), **i"*l*5; f.

«;*ltt)L Targ. II Esth. Ill, 8 'ffi soli a permitted day'(free

for trade).—Bets. 3b IB .'. . ifiK. i*n*ii according to my
opinion it is permitted even on the first day. Ib. 22a

'IB miBS iBK it is permitted even on the Sabbath. Ned.

62a '31 i9Wl«i W»h ilib IB a man is permitted to make
himself known (as a scholar) in a place where they do

not know him; a.fr.—3) [to loosen the girdle,] to sit down
for a meal; trust to start, begin. Targ. Deut. XVI, 9 (0.

ed. Berl. i*itt)S , Pa.). Targ. II Esth. Ill, 7 ; a. fr.—Lam, E.

to I, 1 (iroi)'isiai paH has (ed. Wil. Vltth) when they

sat down to eat. Y. Dem. I, 2ld hot.; Y. Sh'ek. V, 48d top

hphia nii*ittj (not milUB) she began to bray.; a. fr—
Trnsf. (cmp. meanings of b. h. ix; Hif.) to consent, be

willing. Targ. Josh. VII, 7. Ib. XVII, 12. Targ. Job VI,9;

28; a.fr.—4) to encamp,dwell,rest. Targ. I Sam. XXVI, 5.

Targ. Num. II, 2, sq. Targ. Ex. XL, 35. Targ. Ps. XVI,

8, sq. ; a. fr.—Y. Ter. VIII, 46a '31 ilia) JOIah ass-drivers

took lodging in an inn. Lam. E. to 1, 1 "ns*l (Wlia *Ih)

'31 iiam 11*12) . . . nsa>X he found men that had taken

lodging there, and sat eating and drinking. Y. Sabb.

XIV,14c bot. '31 lan 'V0'h1h*l i"S because he lived there

(in Babylonia) &c. Gen. E. s. 20 illB . . . Trm, v. K1B II.

Snh. 39a Kv-ftq . . . ia is the Shechinah dwells wherever
ten persons are assembled ; a. fr.

Pa. iia) same, 1) to untie, loosen. Targ. Ps. XXX, 12

(ed.Wil.Pe.). Targ. JobXII,18(ed.Wil.*.'ia5B Af.); a. e.—
2) to begin. Targ. 0. Deut. I, 5 (Y. ilia) Poel). Ib. II, 24

(0. ed. Vien. Pe.). Ib. 25. Targ. Jer. IV, 31 ; a. fr.—Targ.

Prov.XIII, 12 hi"l*»»i 1*11*58*1 (not i*ia)a, v. Pesh. a. LXX)
who begins to help himself (h. text TOa)aa ninh!).

—

3) to cause to rest, v. infra.

Af. "laiN 1) to untie, v. supra.—2) to cause io encamp
or dwell, to let rest. Targ. Gen. II, 15. Targ. Jer. VII, 7.

Targ. Ps. XXIII, 2. Ib. LXXIV, 2 Ms. (ed. Pa.); a. fr—
Sabb. 67 a '31 !*a)*l1p 'N ... tlSSfl thornbush! not because

thou art higher than all other trees did the Lord let

his Presence rest upon thee &c. Koh. E. to III, 9, end
'31 T1"!^? 6*3 ... is (in the hereafter) they allow every

one to dwell only with his fellow tradesmen; ib. beg.

inna (corr. ace); a. e.

Ithpa. iinajx, Wipe, ilfiaj-a, '•"ffiijji l) to be untied,

loosened. Targ,Is.V,27.—Lev.E. s. 14, v.Jtiian II; a. e.—

2) to be permitted. Yeb. I06 a saisi .i*i|ria^pii i3Tt is in

order that she may be free to marry again. Bets. 2 b

i*ina)H Saisa »"li let it be permitted for use on any other

Holy Day (not followed by the Sabbath); a.e.—3) to be

begun, begin. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXVILl 7. Targ.Ps. CXIX, 96,

v. iisttj.— Y. Ter. VIII, 46a lina nas i-ffina (prob. to be

read: ilffliK) he began to bark at them; ib. iniha i*iU)iO,

v. in-in.—-[Lev. E. s. 13 iinmnroK, v. *inaj.]

"



11©

" "HIS, v. KrnitBY '

• •

. :SP")4 »^"|tt5, v. preoed. art.

THlSm. (b.h.; Saf. on*\*) (run-off,] fugitive, escap-

ed, remainder. Yoma72 b (play on nan 1153, Ex.XXXV,
19) crtBl 'ffl .. . &6x&X but for the garments of priesthood,

there would not he left of Israel a remnant or a survivor.

Hull.l33a ; Snh. 92a (ref. to JohXX,26) 'al 'IB )•>& by sarid

a scholar is meant (with ref. to Joel III, 5); Yalk. Job

907. Pirked'K.El.ch.XXXV'31 SpSi»"'lB Nil11© IS until

a remnant of Jacob shall come and give to his (Esau's)

sons a dish of lentils in mourning and trouble &c; a. e.

—

PJ..tT1i1iD. Meg. 6 a (in a eulogy) '=1 "Stmn '!D 1111X ye

lovers of the saved (the scholars, v. supra), dwellers of

Bakkath, go forth &c.

'THE), Targ.Y.II Deut. XXXIII, 29 ; KiiTiHB, Targ.

II Chr. V, 10, v. I^l'-D"..

"li'HIS, ^HJa'p,; iHD=1HD'; cmp. Assyr. siriam)

(ringed) coat of mail. Sabb.VI,2, expl.it>. 62a Kilt. Cant.

B. to I, 9 '31 S3131 'U33 . . .-SSi when Pharaoh came forth

in mail and -helmet &c; Yalk. Sam. 159; a.e.—RSW*,
"<123. Yalk. Gen. 133.

.; WtHtf, v.vprti. ...

rfi"HI]J, iSrpl'HES f.(illD) beginning, first thing. Targ.

0. Deut. XVI, 9^ Targ. Hos. I, 2. Targ. II Kings XVII, 25.

Targ. II Sam. XXI, 9, sq.

' *£<?)!"TH£J , SSntl'1^ f. (cmp. mo III) vapid,

senseless.' Targ. Hos. VII, 11 (ed. Lag. Nr-iTTO, v. 1TO3IV;

h. text nnis).

'^HttS, ^T\y\% % ^2 pr.n.pl. Beth Sharp,

Be Sharye, a valley in which Beth Shean was situated.

Gen. E. s. 98 'fflln rraa . . . Hfin nSail 'lying deep' (Gen.

XLIX, 25), that is Beth Shean in Beth ha-Sharye. Y.

Kil. IX, 32 b top; Y. Keth. XII, 35a
'ID. 13 niJinhST and

they carried him down (for burial) to Be Sh. Y. M. Kat.

Ill, 82c top 'tD maa fiapl ... •paiVmai' iin if they carry

the body from place to place, as for instance those who

bury their dead in Beth Sh.

T)^ Pl- of 6«ynt$ q. v.

TVHlfi f. (hi«5l) soaking, steeping. Nidd.VII,! naal

'31 Tjrrftij KM and how long must they be soaked?

Twenty-four hours in tepid water; ib.22b ;
56a. Tosef.

Maas. Sh.II,l BryiJI'ittjo "ph except putting it in water;

Y. ib. II, 53c nH&»a (oorr. ace).

=h. 'ji'iittj. Targ.O.Ex.XXVIII, 32 ^i'iiD ed.Berl. (ed. Vien.

TJ-ito); ib.XXXIX, 23 (Y. X-nita). Targ. Job XLI, 18. Targ.

I Sam. XVII, 5. Targ. Jer. LI, 3 'D; a, e.— PI. T?""^,
'P1B5, SW^IS, Ji&, "<Q. Targ. Cant. VI, 8. Targ. II Chr.

XXVI, 14. Targ. Jer. XLVI, 4 '0.

D'^'HlS (read : diilitt)), v. T«ttJ.

TWlti, 'til WSP, v. rv^tf. ,

X£pr% v. «rmi.

pn^arnp, v.*™..

r©"HlS f- (Pieced.) secretion, dripping, catarrh^).

Y. Sabb.XIV, 14c bot. 'IB It . . . 1->Oh1 'and the Lord will

keep far from thee every disease' (Deut. VII, 15), that

means s'rifah; Lev. B. s. 16 quot. in Ar. (missing in

ed.).—V. CfniB.

fiB'nBD, v. h£to.

p^y.pitf.

1(5^, v. S^siti.

THtt5, 1$ m. h.a.ch. (1123) [tied; cmp. 1103,] strong,

fast, reliable, fit, proper. Targ.Y.II Deut. XXXIII, 29

(not Tillfl; h. text 11BKI). Targ. Prov. XIX, 7 (h. text

nan !).—Sabb. 145 b n^IlD 'ID si its spinal column- is not

strong enough. Pes. 74b '231 smiim in the case of dough

of white flour, which is bound (compact).—Esp. in the

closing formula of a document : dip! '113 fit and established.

B.Bath. 160b ; Y.Gitt.IX, 50c bbt. 11131 'IB niip established,

fit, and sound.—PI. K^Tn^i- f. TT^.- TarS- n Ghr - V. 10

'lB (not 'T>1ttJ) the sound tables (opp. iians 13 the broken).

Targ. Y. I Deut. VIII, 9 'ID ft\i Ar. (ed. '113).

rP&CTHtti adv. (preced.) firmly. Targ. Prov. XXI, 28.

^^THl^ f. (preced. wds.) strength, truth. Targ.

Prov. VIII, 6.— [B. h. ni1i123, with aV, hardness, stub-

bornness^

©"HIS m. (tBitti) deep-rooted, old; remnants from olden

days. Targ. Y. Lev. XXV, 47 '31 MnVlS '83 a remnant of

idol worship (h. text 1p9). Targ. Y. I Deut! XXIX, 17 ISa

'231 an idol of olden days.

^rf1""!^, "HtS 'f. (= "ilitti ; 1123; cmp. Siittfc) [binder,]

joist, beam'post. Targ. O. Gen. XIX, 8 WI23 ed. Berl. (ed.

Vien. '-1123, corr. ace.).' Targ. II Kings VI, 2 "HID ed. Lag.

(corr. ace; ed. 811233), lb. 5; a. e. — Gen. B, s. 89 rVafi

'31 TVa*! 'ID laina I saw in my dream the main beam

of my house broken; Lam. B. to 1, 1 VQn (»Pp« Kin).

Erub. 102a '31 13 mm 'IB S^nn (not Xinn, v. Babb. D. S.

a. 1. note 20) a beam lying on the ground of B. P. which

required ten persons to lift it, and they put it before the

door (as a bar). Y.ib.I,19a bot. OTIiia nvjiISi .'.
. San(not



tpto

Simla) he saw an entrance (v.iiaa) the beam over which

was rotten. Gen. E. s.'65, end, v. ab"S; Yalk. ib. 115 xnitU

(corr. ace); a. e.—PI. sn^Si, **ni*l1*i, '11*11*3, ]ii*i1*3, 1*nU3.

Targ. I Kings VI, 15. Ib. 9 (ed. WU.' 'i*lS5). ' Targ'. Y. Num.

XXXV, 20 nii*l1*3Kimhi (ed.Vien. nni1*l1X5).-Y. Ber. II, 5 C bot.

'31 "OS 11*111} limn . . . in (not T3.S1) when both went out

carrying two beams (on which to be hanged), E. A.

passed &c. Gen. E. s. 66 1**11*3, v. X&*13; Lam. E. 1. c. (*tti

IBS *13) **i*111B. Ib. *|H*11B.

^31^5 m. ("pll}, Shaf, of I'll*; cmp. b. h. n*i&) rest,

remainder. Targ. II Esth. IX, 16 ed. Lag. (oth. ed.XIKIB;

h. text INIB).— [B. Bath. 139 a
, v. &0*11*J_.]

^D"lto (or
yi

£5) m. (preced., v.lfft, SO"*?; cmp. b. h.

*1*iliB) 1) long and entangled grass, luxuriant growth.

Erub. 100b 'IB JOiXI (not nib ni***l, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1.

note 60; Ms. M. KS***ife} ; Ar. 13*11B, corr. ace.) when the

grass luxuriates (grows in long and tangled bands).—

2) thorn, worthless tree.— PI. 15*11*". B. Kam. 92 b (prov.)

'ib*i xsip iaa KiBia xbpin b*wi bnaa (Ar. 11ns . . . I'ms

13*11B*1 SSip, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 6) a bad palm will

travel to be in company with shrubs ('like meets like')

;

Yalk. Jud. 67 13*113*1 (corr. ace); Yalk. Gen. 116 13*10*1.

tfSDHEJ, '31tt5 m. (Parel of t|31B, /cp ; cmp. nsi£D)

1) nest. Targ. y! Deut. XXII, 6. Targ. Ps. LXXXIV, 4.

Targ. Job XXIX, 18; a. e.— Pl. X&3-W, 1&STO. Targ. Ps.

CIV, 17.— 2) coop, basket. Hull. 53 b'

Ar. (ed.'*<&*3"il*3; Ms.

M. 'p*lil»; Ms. H. 'plO; cmp. nBDDp).

fctrSiHEJ f. same, nest. Targ. Y. Gen. 1,20. Targ. Y.I

Deut. XXXII, 11.

SpOTtf, v. KIMI^.

SHttJ (b. h.; So/, of SI, v. S*l, SS*i) to join, add-
Part, pass. 3*1*11** abnormally long, esp. one that has one

hip larger than the other. Bekh.40a
, v.aa*il3; [SifraEmor,

ch.II, Par. 3 131*11 nt)»13S1B 'IB, v. 5*113; cmp. Targ. Y.Lev.

XXI, 18].

ffi%>a.S*iSl3n [1) (b. h.) to be stretched, to stretch one's

self. Is.XXVIli, 20.]—2) (homil.) to be joined, combined,

lie together. Yalk. Is. 302; Yalk. Kings 246 (ref. to Is. 1. c.)

nn&o nisi isib libs s'lFtona rn sso *isp this couch is

too narrow for two lovers to be joined on it together

(Israel cannot serve God and idols combined) ; Lev. E.

s. 17 '31 nbl3i naan lis the bed cannot receive a woman
and her husband and her lover together ; Lam. E.introd.

(E. Josh. 1) '3i bapb siiniB s*ini»na ma (some ed. isiiniB)

what is mehistare'a? That thou (you) make a partnership

to receive a woman &c; [Yoma9 b
; Snh.l03b liniBna,

v. *1*liB].

5HID ch. same. Part. pass. 5>i*li3 (<= h. ST118, v. preced.).

Targ. O. Lev. XXI, 18; [Targ. Y.'aianiBX, V. next w.];

[Targ. ib. XXII, 23 *T>ni, .8ibl3 llii].

s~W (cmp. 51123, p"il*3) to slope, slip down, glide; to

faint. Y. Bets. I, 60c bot. '31 *j*l*3pt*l 1i5*i1*3 .. . . -JianOa nin

was leaning on two Goths (in going to bathe); they

slipped (or broke down), and he helped them up &c. Y.

Ber.III,6 b top; Y.Naz. VIL56abot. ni*1iai*13 'IB '", '*1 B. Z.

sank down while speaking (in the presence of a corpse)

;

Koh. E. to VII, 2, end, v. iSS II. Y. Ber. V, 9a bot. . . . nin

'31 ns*l13 his cloak slipped off his shoulders; ns*n1B ... »n

thy cloak has dropped. Y. Shebi. VI, 37a top njia 'IB he

slipped away from it, i. e. he gave it up. Y. Peah II, beg.

1

6

d njia '131
. . . 5*S3 wanted to argue . . ., and gave it up

;

Y.B.Bath.III,beg.l3d
. Ib. VI, end, 15c 'IB Wt* bbSa I may

slip in going up; a. e.

D^SSHffl m. pi. (b. h. ; cmp. tpSb) [ramifications,]

3b iss*ito thoughts, doubts of the heart. Midr. Till, to Ps.

XCII 3b 'IB baal SI baa naiBa . . . mm and the Sabbath

day guarded him from all evil and from all doubts of

the heart; ed. Bub. iQS*1&; Pirke d'E. El. *h. XX lansol

13b '& b3a and comforted (relieved) him of &c,

NsTCJHffl f. (S*i1B) slope, sliding, slippery ground. B.

Kam. 29a SOnS*l '13 -p*l along the slippery shore of a river

(or canal).

fflto I (b. h.; onomatop.) [to sip, absorb, v. t]*iiBII,]

to consume, burn. Pes. 1, 4 1B1B . . . *|i£"iii01 and the burning

(of leavened matter) must take place at the beginning of

the sixth hour. Ab. Zar. 1 l
a Qisban bs 1*>S*iliB we do burn-

ing at the burial of kings; '31 I^SIIIB fl n»1 and what

is burnt? Their couch and their objects of service (ar-

mor &c); Tosef. Snh. IV, 3; Tosef. Sabb. VII (VIII), 18;

a. fr.— Part. pass. CffliB; f- naill** &c. Nidd. 24b TTViaSW

T"S1*liB, v. mniBI; a. e/

Nif. epiBS to be burnt. Num. E. s. 236 '31 bsalB bs 'SI

and he (Achan) was burned (after being stoned), because he

had misappropriated devoted things. Pes. 34 b *lia t)*li**i

must be burned at once. Tosef. ib. V, 8 1S1» . . . 61B3

'31 5)1iB3 as the wooden spit (on which the Passover

lamb is roasted) does not burn, so the metal spit does

not get hot. Zeb. XII, 5 11*3*1123 im*sa3 *)*i*3*lto3 aniB laia

'31 when they are burned according to the law concerning

them (and not because of a disqualification), they are

burned in the ash-house. Ib. a. fr. '31 tP&'liBan di*lB the

bullock sacrifices which the law requires to be burned;

a. fr.—[Y. Taan. 1, 64 b top S]*11B*-|, read n*11Bn, v. n*l1*3' I.]
.

£]"!© ch. same. Targ. O. Gen. XI, 3 (some ed. 'ilplSl,

Ithpa. E)i*iniB*< , 'niBS to be burned. Zeb. 16a TBia

t)Tini3i*< they would have been burned according to law

;

Yalk.Lev. 534. Gen. E. s. 38 (ref. to Gen. XI, 3) . . . *,i*lins

'31 la na*l&i**a these people are destined to be burned

out of the world; Yalk. ib. 62; a. e.— Y. Sabb. IV, 7a top

[read :] '31 1B*lUiB» -,nm pi*lS Tin Khlxa nets were spread,

and they were burned in the sun.

^pEJ'II (v.C)*itoI) to absorb, quaff, sip, such. Ab.

Zar. II, 5 (29 b
) nin na-lliB (not 13111B) sucks it (the maw)

out raw, v. Taa I; Cant. E. to I, 2.



^"Itoch.same. Naz.36b tfitena if* SfniB Kpl i» if he

quaffed it (swallowed it, instead of striking it on bread)

;

Pes. 44a !-pb V>3!*pl EplBpT H^iSa \N; (Ms, M. iTWa
fl">b b"OS<p) if he swallowed it in its natural condition, opp.

laffl. Ker. 22a SpltB EpSJia ...fiS!B3 with the last breath

of the animal, it (the heart) absorbs (the blood from the

blood vessels). Taan. 24b '31 JOS^s 'IB (Ms. M. iTva di»d,

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) he swallowed a dishful of grist.

lb. '31 la rplto ">« (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 300) if you had

swallowed &o. Ber. 62a xVuBan '(3 xVl3 as if he had never

sipped a dish (never had had marital intercourse; Hag. 5 b

'31 tnsa xVt •)8as).

5]"!ffl III, Pi. Cft-VB (denonu of S)-ii») to ow "wttt

mm. Tosef.Mikv. VI (VII), 21 E)1ttn PlS-ptB (not '11B; Var.

PlS'i^a) if he covered it (the handle of a saw) with resin.

^]"}ID I (b. h. ; Cpia I) burning, venomous serpent (v.

Sm. Diet. s. v. Dipsas). Gen.B. s.44; Lev. B. s. 13 (ref. to

Deut. VIII, 15) •n-Q IT '13 saraf refers to Media; a. e—
PI. aisnto. Num.B.s. 1922 assan ns d-wniiBiB isn diaii-un

they are called burning serpents, because they burn the

life out (with thirst) ; Yalk.ib.764; Tanh. Huck.19. Num.
B. s. 23, beg.; a. e.

*]"lto II m. (b. h.) Seraph, an angel.—PL d^iB.' Hag.

12 b
. Pirke d'B. El. ch.IV. Deut. E. s. 11 . . . 1X185 flS8J3

'31 fnanb "^"liBl when the wheels of the chariot and the

flaming Seraphim saw &c. Pesik. B. s. 20; a. fr.

fpto ch., pi. SJB'liB si

*]")i2lll(b.h.)pr.n 5. Bath.91 b
.

^Hfc' m. (tftto I) acrid substance, esp. vegetable sap

made thick by inspissation; resin, gum (secreted by the

heat of the sun). Ber. 44a '31 '85 H3 yWB miSd *o Ms.

M. (ed. RpliB) a meal without an acrid substance (bitter

herbs &c.) is no meal. Pes.39 a
, v.lall. Tosef.ib.I(II),33

'31 'IB 13 1C18 bd any plant which contains an acrid sap

is fit to be used on the Passover night. Orl. I, 7 5fi85

thbSrt the sap of leaves; dilpsn '85 of roots; ttVBil '85

of unripe grapes. Y.ib.1, 61 b bot. i1& "pM> ''IS 'IB nab why
(this difference in the law between resin and juice of

unripe fruits)? resin is fruit and grapes are fruit. lb.

isniB i"5> bis3 Epp resin ceases to exist when its sap is

pressed out; Y. Shebi. VII, end, 37c
. lb. S"S bd3 IS"* -frx

1SA85 the tree does not cease to exist when its sap is

tapped. Ker. 6a ; Sabb. 26a '31 'IB »}» IS"*!* I'iS balsam

is only a gum that drips from the balsam tree. Y. ib.

II, 4d 'IB tUVW "'SSa ... 'JiN you must not use balsam for

the Sabbath light, because it is a gum. Gen. B. s. 94, v.

aSS; Tanh. B'midbar 16 aaiBIn (corr. ace); a. e.— Trnsf.

secretion, matter. Nidd. 10 b '31 ilxa iiB'T'iB It with the

one (the newly married virgin) secretion (from a wound
caused by first coition) is frequent &c.

;
[oth. opin. : with

the wife of older standing secretion is frequent].—PL
diffia;', panto. Sabb. 23a '31 liai '85h bd all gums are

good for ink, but the gum of the balsam tree is the best.

3
,

p?Q

Pfyfl'TL ch.same, esv.balsam. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXVII,

25 (h. text 1-12). Ib. XLIII, 11 (h. text i*lS).

riS"]to, '"'"]to f. (b. h. ; Spto I) burning, fire. Snh.VII, 1

'31 '85
. ,. nirpa 33")it four modes of capital punishment . .,,

stoning, burning &c, (expl. ib. 2). Ib. 52a naiB3 n&i'TB, v.

naiB3. Ib. ffiaa 'IB execution by fire in its real sense. Ab.

Zar. I, 3 '31 '!B h3 85">85 TWO b3 the anniversary of an

idolater's death with which burning (of garments &c.)

was connected (at the time of burial) is considered an

idolatrous festival. Num. B. s. 11, v.
,

jibp
i
II. B. Hash. 18 b

'31 rVa n&iltttt .
.

'. rtblptt) the death of the righteous is

equal to the burning of the Temple; a. fr.— [Y. Sabb.

XIV, 14° bot. rtBl-lUJ, v. nSi-liB.]—PL nis^to. Pes. 75a
(ref.

to Lev. xxi, 9) 'si niisa'n 'as bs ' nianb tpiBn 'shall be

burned', this includes all burnings which are the result

of fire (e. g. death through molten lead). Lev. B. s. 16

5)1185 Nlrt y
8J na3 .1811 1*13 come and see how many

fires it (the tongue) kindles (how much destruction it

fppnto m. (Shaf. of niBI, v. Ci&'n) a sort of camp

stool. Kel.XXII,3, Hag. 14a (ref. to Dan. VII, 9) ... X&3

V>hl dlTib 'IB a throne to sit on, and ash'rafraf for his

footstool. Pesik. B. s. 20 'IB ^IS . ...t&Asna the wheels

of his throne roll, and the rests of the footstool tremble.

—

V. NffUB-llB.

y"
-® (b. h.; denom. of yyii) to bring forth moving

creatures. Midr. Till, to Ps. CXVII 'pSliBS )^ . . . t^ari

the waters are the work of his hand, and they beget life.

Hif. ynttSr same, to cast young, breed. Ex. B. s. 10

'31 SlsrnttJn . . . SIISS there was one frog, and it bred

and filled the land &c; Snh. 67 b
; Yalk. Ex. 183. Lev. B.

s. 13 '31 HSIlBa ... ha as the scorpion casts sixty at a

time 'Ac; a.'e.

f^lto m. (b. h.; Shaf. of pi) moving creature, esp.

unclean reptile. Tosef. Taan.1,8 '31 ITO 'lBrt K!Ti dK if a

man has a reptile in his hand, he cannot become clean,

even if he bathe &c. ; '31 'IBM -fffln when he throws the

reptile out of his hand, a bath in a basin of forty S'ah

avails him (fasting without restitution is of no avail);

Y.ib.II, beg. 65a ; Bab. ib. 16a. Erub. 13 b ns 1h2» TK\
'31 'Bin could prove a reptile to be clean with one hundred

and fifty reasons (was a dialectician). Snh. 1

7

a "if.»b . . ._"ps

'31 '13 none could be seated in the Sanhedrin, unless he

could prove the cleanness of a reptile from Biblical texts;

a. fr.—PL diffnaj. , Sabb. XIV, 1 '31 'IB flJaiB the eight

reptiles mentioned in the Torah (Lev. XI, 29, sq.). Yoma
22 b

, v.&j'ns; a.fr.-'!B ruBIS the section treating of unclean

animals, in Sifra Sh'mini.

JSliltJ ch. same, a creeping (short-legged) animal.

B. Kam." 80a, v. NSnn I a. »nrl.

lV plto m. paint, v. p'ld.

p"lKJ (b. h.; onomatop.)fo hiss, whistle; to quack. Ex.

B. s. 10 '31 orb np'llBL.iSTiSS there was one frog, and
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it quacked for them (other frogs), and they came; Snh.

.
67v; Yalk.Ex. 183."

p"ll2J I, p"HJ2J ch. same. Targ.Lam. II, 15, sq. Targ.

Job XXVII, 23.— Hull. 63a 'ffll SCTtD . . . Nlfirt one (bird

raham) sat among cabbage and whistled. lb. iTvax aw
plpl p"nto«, Ar. (ed. pIplJB TOS1, v.Babb. D. S. a. 1. notes

40,50) sits on some object (not on the ground), and sings

rakrak; '31' pilSY KSnSK aTP ^N when it sits on the

ground and sings, the Messiah will come; Talk. Lev. 537.

<• p"]iP II= ania, to glide, slide. Nidd.3b '31 -pj-ito xia

water (when poured out of an inclined yessel) slides, but

fruits do not slide (and you must invert the vessel in

order to empty it). Hull. lll a p^lB pntoa sxii (Ms. B. 2,

a. Ar. anil) Jiffla, v, liabb. D, S. a. l.'note 60) blood glides

off, v. ?tfo II.

Pa. pi^xo to eawse to sZip,make slippery. B. Kam. 30b top

ip"ll2Ja1 ... 1S3M theMishnah speaks of straw and stubble

(deposited in the public road), because they make the

ground slippery.

Ithpa. p^Mtox, Ithpe. p^FiW, p^lSijj to slip, glide. Zeb.

62a Ip-lMttfa 6&i (Eashi to Ex. XXVII, 5 WlMIH;) that the

priests 'might not slip. Hull.52a '31. p^iaw'^a bs (some

ed. 'fflffi, Eashi p^MttJtfi; Ms.H. '=1 ii*iD Kb . . . IP-iM^al,

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 90) in the case of an animal

falling on things which slide (e.g. a pile of peas &c), no

internal injury is to be apprehended, but if, it falls on

things which do not slide &c.

p
-© III (v. pyolii) to paint; to paste (with red or

yellow clay). Y.Sabb.VII, 10° top FlBX Kp-ltol who paints

her face (on the Sabbath); nbwa 'ffll who paints her

yarn (to rub her face with it; v. Tosef. ib. IX (X), 13, quot.

s. v. p"l&). Ned. 90a top '31 SS^B Wpjnttj he painted the

man's face with clay (to disguise him), and brought

him &c; (Tbsaf.: he smeared clay over his garments).

Bets. 32 b '31. KIWI trb 'pp-lto 1a*l that they smear (fill

up the cracks Of) the stove for you on the Holy Day.

—

Part. pass. Sp/nttj. Ab. Zar. 31 a KaWll 'O pasted with clay

and sealed. .

NjTlttS, v. Sp^lB.

nrPp^p-jttJ f. (p^to I) ivhistle, shepherd's pipe. Y.

Kidd: I, 60 b top (v. ItlWB , a. NMte"© I).

:...'.p"HpHE5, v.nextw..

p"]pnffi m. 1) (pnia III, cmp. Kp^'pT ;
popular etymol.

fr. pyS I, q. v.) name of an unclean bird, gier-eagle or

vulture. Hull. 63a (Ms. E. 2 a. 3 pi'ipi'ittj, v. Babb. D. S.

a. 1. note 3,0), v. DJT; ; Yalk. Lev. 537 p^p'ittJ -2) sh'rakrak,

the sound produced by the bird sh'rakrak. Hull. I.e. fasi

'to (Ms. M. pflpiTD; Ar. plpl pi"UBl); Yalk. 1. c TOSl

.piipias. -

Itfp~)p~)I2 ch. same, name of a bird. Targ. Y. Lev.

XI, 18
T
(ed. Vien. Kp-lp^to); Deut.XIV, 17.

""RuS. (b, h.) to be great, to. rule.

SUhpa.'VVfOri to make one's self lord; (homilet.; cmp.

331©) to stretch one's self. Yoma9 b (play on sSM85rta,,Is,

xx'vin, 20) inso traS -to iibs i-itjiona mt $>sa hap this

couch is. too narrow for two lovers to stretch themselves

on it (Ms. O. a. Yalk. Is. 302 SintBtta, v. S^iB); Snh. 103b

nnMtoriba.

"1~1
123 m. (b. h. Iffl, with suffix "Tito ; TUB' to knot, chain)

navel, umbilical cord. Num. E. s. 1* (ref. to Cant, VII, 3)

'253 Slbltoa Spill and it (the Sanhedrin) is compared to

the navel ; '31 lllfl 'fflfi na as the navel is placed in the

centre of the body, so are the Sanhedrin &c; Tanh. Ki

Thissa2 (in parallels Ta^B). Ib. 'toll yal'. . . <"itn 'toll Ma

Ol Soil* Kin as with regard to the. umbilical cord, so

long as the child is in its mother's womb, its mouth is

closed, and it is fed from the umbilical cord, so &c. Tanh.

Thazr. 5 '31 las KSli iTlito its navel comes out with it

(the infant) . . ., and the mother has to cut it off.

~niP (preced.) to chain, knot—Fart. pass, T>"ito, q. v.

Pa. Ttb to make strong, hard. Sabb. 74b Ka">rn ma
'31 K3a ^TlTBb you may have thought that (by putting a

green plug into a stove) he intends to make of it a hard

coulter (v. K3Ka) ; Ab. Zar. 38\

Ithpa. Tnntox to become hard. Nidd. 48 b top TTiMtoK

Jill Var. Ar. ed. Koh. s. v. Spa thy breasts have become

hard, v. Tjltoll, a. Sp3.

HTlffl f. Onto) rulership, authority, office. Y. Peah

VIII, 21a '31 nsnijffl 'to bsto lalb to indicate that what

authority is given to a man, is given by the Law. Lev.

E. s. 20 (in the prayer of the high priest on the Day of

Atonement) '31 IB bKTB'' ISTGSi *>K1 and let Israel not

assume high power one over the other; . . . 'plopl pal

'25 miaai xblB the Eabbis of Csesaraa say, (he prayed,)

'concerning our brethren in Csesaraea, that they may not

assume authority'; Y. Yoma V, 42c top. Ib. VI, 43d top

IBrt ]a MTJ1B who fled in order not to take an office;

ib. 'fflb B333 xblB who did not enter office. Y. Taan. IV,

68c top '31 'to ainsnb IViS KiniB d1» a man (Joshua)

designated to exercise rulership over six hundred thousand

men, does not know how to distinguish &c? Cant. E. to

IV, 7 '31 11) rerfl "pltTi Ma when Euben died, the leadership

was offered to Simeon; Num. E. s. 138. shek. V, 2 -pK

o^wa nins masn bs> ib ipvns Y. ed. (Mish. nins iiaaa

'31) no office for communal (money) affairs must be creat-

ed with less than two officers; B.Bath. 8b MITlto; a. fr—
v.s-rnt>.

nrnJE), v. preced.

SSfflniD ch. same. B. Bath. 8b '31 'IB i»a what is the

power (of charity officers, that two must be appointed) ?

(v. preced.) . . . Because you may, seize a man's goods for

the charity tax.—V. XfftTb.

TlTTTW, Tanh. AhSre 1, IB 1p, v. SM'nttS'ip.

VTW, ffl"]1©m . (b. h. ; apocope of IffllttJ, v.lnto) [chain,

knot,] root.-PI. a*>tthtt5,ip&m ;constr. itthti, ito"lito. B. Bath.

V, 4 '31 'ttJrt fol . . . nbl»n that which shoots forth out of

the trunk, or out. of the roots, belongs to the landowner

(v. Sja),.expl; ib, ,82
a IBM law . . . .ISiKlB ^3 that which
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does not see the light of day (when it shoots forth) is

out of the roots'. Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 43a top ; Y. Taan. I, 64b

Han v
tl) the roots of wheat; nixn 'O of fig-trees. Tosef.

Shebi. VII, 17; 'Uktsin I, 4, v. bbip. Ab. Ill, 17 infill

paila whose roots are many ; a. fr.

tthfe5, tT\% XVTtiti ch. same. Targ. Y. II Deut.

XXIX, 17. Ta'rg.JobXIV,8 (Ms.pl.').—P^iIBIIB, 'itt?. lb.

XVIII, 16. Targ. Is. Mil, 2. Targ.Ps.LXXX,lb\ini»l.ilB

(Ms. sniilBlilB).

. OH© (b. h.), Sif. Baffin (denom. of ttjiij) to take

root. Shebi. II, 7 '31 i3&b sffijillBVlffl which have taken root

before the NewYear; B,.Hash.l3 b
. lb.; Tosef. Shebi. II, 5

'31 msb "n lfiSpal and part of which took root after

the New Year; a. fr.

Pi. ttji«5 to uproot, tear out. lb. 11, sq. llhiab . . . fa
'31 we do not force him to tear out &c. Shebi. IV, 4 ttjlliji

he must take it out with the root, opp. bUI , v. DOS. B.

Bath. 80 b IBIlflal 1B1M he has the right to dig and take

them out with' the roots; Taan. 25b UJillBal . . . "Sin.

Rithpa SJiffiJfi, Nithpa. 12J1MJ3-' 1) to be uprooted,

plucked, out. .Tahh. M'tsor'a 2 (ref. to Ps. MI, 7) 'i
'

58*11

'31 Doeg was rooted out of the life of this world and

of the hereafter.—2) (of roots) to spread. Num. K. s. 14 4

. (ref. to Koh. XII, 11) taHDintDal ... 6i«3lM$a . . .DBS
y31 as roots of a tree spread in all directions, so the

words of the Law enter and penetrate the whole body

;

(Pesik. K,. s. 3 EiibiniDa).— 3) (y. next w.) to gain, profit

(cnip. nil). B. Kam. 67 b sq. Nana 111) i3Ba because

he became the gainer in sin (he gained possession of

the stolen object by a change of form or ownership, v.

1«1UJ); '3 S31X la 1B1SO "SBV KaibiiVif you mean (that he

slaughtered or sold it) before the owner had given it up

(v. TO!*?) : there is no gain in sin in the case (since he has

not gained possession through the change).

'VTW ch. Af.mm same, to takeroot. Men.68 b "pna

"31 1B11W1 of that barley that has taken root before the

'Omer time. Gitt. 22a '31' ibl3 ©lllSKia when the planted

trees have taken root, all agree (that they are subject

to tithes); a. e.
'

.
-

Pa. «J1B 1) to cause to take root, plant. Targ. Ps.

LXXX, 10.— 2) to uproot, tear out. Targ. Koh. Ill, 2.

Paeli^WySi (v.P.Sm.4340) [to expand,] to bring profit,

benefit. M.Kat. 12a '31 nib TOIttja .".
. iilfiiittj '. . . pi since

they receive no wages, they (by working for him during

the festive week) only intend to benefit him.

Ithpe. ttJillBiX to be uprooted. B. Bath. 82a isnab
laup UJIlBabl ed. (Ms.'M. i»1t!5bl llBnb Hebr.) they are

liable to be dug for and taken out- (when they cease

to bear fruit). lb. ffllfflVl IBniab (corr. ace, or llStlb

tt>itt)Vl).

'

Iihpaeli^r&A* to be profitable; ~b 'X to profit. Gitt.

35a 15H Dlpa hV'K (Kashi tthlriiSSt) she saved as much
dough (in the bread -Which she gave away) as would have

been in the space which was occupied by the Denar (that

came into it). lb. 44a ; Hull, 131 a mb -itthMBa Kp he is

benefited (by being released from a debt). K Mets. 42b

mb iffllTftBa xp Nhl but did he not have the benefit (of

using his neighbor's cuscuta for brewing and saving his

own? why, then, should he not indemnify his neighbor?).

Keth. 108*. nib nmtltaa mp an is he (for whom the debt

was paid) not benefited? (better nib HZ31!»a Np sn does,

he who pays the debt for him not benefit him?, v. supra),

8tthfc?,v.«»T»eb.

P12T1tt5 pr.n.m. Sharshum. B.Bath,32 b 'IB 13 nai

Ms.M. (ed. van; Ms. H. IBIS), v. Babb. D. S. a. l.note).

^ft~0
T
, Paeli of Uiiai. .

^SHD""!'!^ m.'(= Nfeilffi-iffl, redupl. of SpO, Shaf. of ftSI,

v. ftlSiSj) camp-stool, chair. Sabb. 1.29a nib lnbs naib

'85 (Ms. M. SBlB'liB) for Kabbah they chopped up a chair

(for kindling wood for the preparation of the Sabbath

meals). Keth. 61a '!»« XSS 31 for E. P. his wife placed

the cup on a chair. Ber. 24a ;

~l!25"jl2J (v.llttj) to form ropes, curls. Shebi. IV, 10

riaiiiBiffia Ar., v. biubian.

nnttJ^lSf. (b.h.; preced.) twisted chain. Cant.B. to

IV,
4

''3l' nibal 'Si ifUI) the two twisted chains &c. Midd.

111,8 ant 'bffl. 'ffl golden rope (ladders). .'-.'...'"'

nniijj Pi..tnS (b. h.; sec. r. of nils) [to dwell with,]

to serve, minister, attend. Y. Erub.V, beg. 22b (ref. to

I Sam. 111,1) ibs'ijab «bx hlM Kb xbni but did not he

minister before Eli only? '3l' '1CU5 nllUD. b=lU -pabb to

teach thee that all the ministrations that he rendered to

Eli were accounted t6 him as if he had ministered before

the Lord; (Midr.-Sam. ch. VIII law nin). Ber._63b Sfflin

."Jinrin tiUBa'... Hoshea ... shall serve in thy stead; a,,e.

rntLj m. (infin. Pi., preced.) service, ministration.

Sot. II, 1, a. fr. 'ffl ibs vessels dedicated to the Temple

service, sacred vessels.— TBSViBlsba ministering angels,

v. ^xba.

KrniE) Yalk. Gen. 115, v. NlniiaJ.. '.

-^fl"!© m. (Shaf. of 5ini; cmp. Syr. Sijnl pendulus,.

P. Sm. 3998) furcated spear. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets.III, 14

'31 "|ni5U5a nntt . . . 'inn a (fuller's) fork... one of whose

teeth was broken off and replaced by &c. Tosef. Kel. B.

Bath. I, 12, v. S531B.— Esp. [pendule,] a, furcated Apiece

suspended under the head of an animal to prevent it from

bending its head in order to suck. Y. Sabb.V, end, 7C (defin-

ingliaiS) nWB1C(Chald. ; ed. Krot. "troti). Gen;E.~s. 87, e'tid
1

'31 btia bl2 'B ffihS she (Potiphar's wife) put an iron shirtud

under his chin in order that he (Joseph) should have his

head lifted up and look at her; Tanh.Vayesheb 8 ; Yalk.

S(oo ».).

SIS'
1!?!"}© ch. same, v. preced.

'^5^5 Im. (b. h.) marble, v. HJiUJ.
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©©II (b.h.) white linen. Yoma71b }tT2 laxilB d^nsi
'31 niOlD . . . 1010 those things concerning which shesh is

used are woven of a sixfold thread, where moshzar is

added, of an eightfold thread. lb. 1010 ''KSTl SalOa "WE

Kin i«rV3 what evidence is there that that shesh (Ex.

XXXIX, 27) means flax? Y.Kil.IX, beg. 31d ,(ref. to Ex.

XXXIX, 28, 29, a. Ez. XLIV, 1 8) 1010 1010a 1010 1011 HN
">1SSa i-lXSl ilXSa'you learn the meaning of shesh (in

"Utoa ©ID &33xn) from shesh (in 1010 hisnia ilNS), and the

meaning of this shesh from ilNB (in dTilOS "n^Bl Ez. 1. c),

and the meaning of this paare from paare (in nisaaa ilNS,

Ex. 1, c). Midr. Prov. to eh. XXXI, 22 Dplla imiQ ... IT

jaaiKl 10103. that is Bathsheba of whom came Solomon
who was clad in embroidered garments of white linen

and purple; Talk. ib. 964. Cant. B. to IV, 12 (ref. to Ez.

XVI, 10) dTSl 1011} nnn as a reward for the offering of

white linen and goats' hair (Ex. XXV, 4); a.e.

©© III f., T\W£m.six. Pes.v,i(58a) nsnainioios

(Y. a. Bab. ed. 11)103) at six hours and a half (from sunrise).

Y. ib.IV,beg.30c 'jteaVl nlSlO 1010a after six hours (noon);

paVl mS10 BNOa before noon. Yoma21 b
)T\ M10K 1010 there

are six kinds of fire. Pes.49 1
' '31 ViaM &i~Q1 '10 six things

have been said concerning ignorant people; a. v. fr.

—

Constr. m. niOltJ. Snh.97a
; Ab.Zar. 9a ; v.TOlO II; a.fr.—PI.

d^lStO" sixty. B.Kam. 58b 'psd '103 tVAb the damage to a

field of one S'ah is assessed by calculation from a field

of sixty S'ahs (so as to arrive at a fair estimate). Ib. '103

taking as a basis for calculation sixty times the quantity

under dispute; ib. 59a ; a. e.— Hull. 97b '103 (sub. Vd3) is

neutralized in a quantity sixty times as large. Ex. B, s. 1

in!* D133 '10 sixty at one birth. Y. Taan. IV, 68c .top '10

813*1 sixty myriads. Succ. 51b ; a. fr.

"!©©_ m>) fP©/© f. (b. h.
;
preced.) sixth. Gen. E. s. 1

1

'31 SCI35 '103 on the sixth day man and beast were created.

Ib. s. 1 2. Taan. IV, 3 ; a. fr.

1"^©
:

©, "]?©© f. pl.=V^W. Targ.Y.I Ex.XVI,31

'103 Ar.'(ed. '10X3). Targ. Y. II Num. XI, 8 Ar. (ed. '103,

strike out 3).

D1©©, v. 1010 III.

^©,V.^1010.
'

st©©, v. -<ibu

' KiT©©, v. KTOM*.

- ?f25^pr. n. 1) (b.h.) Sheshach, surname of Babylonia

(supposed permutation of ^>33 by Atbash, v. n"N). Num.
K.s. 18 21, v. n"S. Meg. 6a , v. npn.— 2) '10 13 pr. n. m.

Bar Sheshach, a Persian officer. Ab. Zar. 65a Ms. M. (ed.

TO©©, pr. n. m. Shistiah. Y. Meg. I, 71 c bot. (Fr.

M'bo, p. 130a
; ed. Krot; '310, oth. ed. 'S10^).-Y. Sabb. XIX,

16d bot., v. K3UJ110.
'«

—
I©© m. (b. h.) red paint, vermilion. Yalk. Dan. 1061

'103 tlrh d^lBlS! and painted it (the idol) with vermilion;

(Lev. B. s. 33 anil* 'pppini, add. '103).

n©© I constr. of tiritiL _
n©© II pr. n. m. Shesheth, name of a renowned

Babylonian Amora. Y. Yeb. II, 3C bot. ; ib. Ill, 4d bot.

Ber. 12 b top. Ib. 16a . Ib. 58a '31 iJO 'l0 31 B. Sh. was

blind ; a. v. fr.

D© m. (b. h. ; mio) foundation.—PI. ni'nio. Snh. 26b

'ffi ilpW . . . tOTI where dp we find that the righteous

men are called foundations? (Answ. ref. to I Sam. II, 8

'31 ni0">l); Yalk.Ps.653.

n© (b.h.)pr.n.m. Sett, son of Adam. Num.E.s.H"
he called him dVwn nniOlrt 13aai0 niO Seth.(foundation),

because with him the world's foundation was laid. Cant,

B. to VIII, 9; a.e.

D©, ^."p?Y©, v. main.
.

2tfFl©_ f.(=xnil0)=h. StaiO, pear. Targ.6en.XXVI,12.

Targ. Ps. CXLIV, 13 (h. text 11); a. v. fr.— Ab. Zar. 34a
,

a. fr. '10 "Wli "l&^in twelve months of the year, a regular

year. Snh. 18b '10 aWni ... ni1331 and the Babbis

declared that year a leap-year. Lev. B. s. 34 10i"i ijs^a

'10 in the night of the New Year. Ib. '101 NB"«3 at the

end of the year; a. v. fr.

—

PL XP310, v. tOlOII.

tfn©,v.™>.
•'

^JSri©,
>,

'

iri©
T
m. Cniljl) drinker. Targ. Y. Deut.

XXI, 20 (not Wild).— Y. Sabb. VIII, beg. ll a Ian '10 IX

'31 thou art either a wine drinker or &c; Y. Shek. IV,

47 c top ""into (corr. ace).

DSn©,v.nextw. '

D^il©, D£"!© (denom. of XOXmiO) to lay the foun-

dation of, establish. Targ. Job XXXVUI, 4 "'bniOas (ed.

'Fittias).

'

Af. &P11BX same. Targ. Ps. VIII, 3, v. "Tiltf II.

Ithpe. bam)''!* to be founded. Ib. 38 ed. Lag. (ed. Wil.

dXniOX, corn ace,).

. abar©, n&sr.©, v. vata**.. .

nnsj/v.inio.-

.
DID©, or Drt, v. dniti.

&q^©,^fi©^v.sub'™5.

p'iri© m, (pniO) silenced, one that is silent ivlien re-

proached with spurious descent. Keth. 14b nniaa '10 (or

"iTaa) one who is silent.when called a bastard; rYOTO '10

when called a Wthini; a.e,

^JP'in© f. (pniO) silence. Targ. I Chr. I, 30; Targ. Y,

Gen. XXV, 14 (transl. of pr. n. nan).

J^|^1nt2J f. (preced.) silent, dumb. Targ. Ps. LVI, 1

(h. text d^UK; Ms. Knlp^niO, corr. ace, or XfipiniO).
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"^n^m. (v. psiro}) one belonging to the class of pihti,

esp. an illegitimate child of unknown fatherhood. Kidd.

IV, 1. lb. 2 '31 TOa SlrflB b3 '113 a sh'thuki is he who
knows his mother, but does not know who his father is,

contrad. to iBlOK. Yeb. 100b '115 ibllri . . . miBS if ten

priests stood together, and one (unknown which) separat-

ed and had intercourse, the child is a sh'thuki (admitted

neither to inheritance nor to priesthood); Keth. 13b
;

a. e.—Fern, hipnaS. Kidd. 7

3

a Kb '1U ipiniB nnsa xbtf

HUP if this be so, let a sh'thuki not be permitted to

marry a woman whose father is unknown. lb. 'IB TO
the daughter of a sh'thukith (who nlarried a sh'thuki, a

mamzer, etc.). Esth. B. to II, 7 (not npTffii); a. e.

mnffl, Ber. 38a, v. lUt-llU.

nlDttJ (tradit. pronunc. rfiMJ) f. (denom. of Chald. Fllli)

one-sixth. B. Mets. IV, 3 fipab 'IS one-sixth of the value

of a purchased object (v. ilSOl!*). lb; 49 b npa 'ttJ TON 31

liiJtB Rab says, the Mishnah means one-sixth of the value

only; '31 rYlSa'ffi las biSlalBl but Samuel says, theMishnah

means also one-sixth of the price paid (onerfifth of the

value). B. Bath. 90a 'ffla irvn . . . ySTOra y» you dare

not. decree the increase of a measure by more than one-

sixth, nor of the weight of a coin &c; mil . . . 13niBan

'IDa he that makes profit (retailer) must not charge more

than one-sixth profit; Men.77a
; B. Mets. 40b ; a. fr.

Nn^, NrTn$ CflfiP ch.same. B.Bath. 90" IB

-aba, v. 121 ch. Bek'h. 50a 'Bl -Wit bl deduct one Zuz
and a sixth. lb. 'iniB . . . bl deduct from them one-

aTmn^™,v.t^??.

rrininffl, ('fiib) = n^wntirj q . v. t. Ab. zar. iv,

43d top.

* '*"'"

•Wfi, v. Mti.

nnffl, nril^ I (b.h.) [fo 6e settled, satisfied,'] to drink.

Pes. 86 b '31 1D13 rtnilljrt he who drinks his cupful at one

draught is called greedy flli-ia). Ber. 51a Wlhiltil . .. lb3pa

bxaiBS he must receive it (the medicine, v. bialSbN) with

his right hand, and drink it (take it to his lips) with his

left hand. Ib.b dibB3 iltTHBSl he who drinks an even

number of cups (v. ait). Tosef. Sot. XV, 11 ; B. Bath. 60b

p niftfflb xblBl . . . 21ritl» when the Temple was destroy-

ed, ... there were many scrupulous persons (dUDUB,

determined) not to eat meat nor drink wine. lb. <"lM33

'31 1"i"i should we drink wine, of which libations were

offered on the altar? lb. '31 ritllBS xb' d^a then let us

drink no water, because water libation has ceased. Keth.8b

Wlllji Dial S|fitt5 dial many have drunk (the cup of mourn-

ing), mapy shall drink, v. SiBlBa. Nidd. 24b Mild ... fia3

'31 lax how much unmixed wine the mother ofthis embryo

must have drunk I; a. fr.^— Part. pass. "*iritt5 being under

the influence of drink. Erub. 64a '31 bx yn hiiniB Ms. M.

(ed. only 'IB) one feeling the wine must not pray, contrad.

to TtelB, q. V. Lev.R.s. 12 '31 f» i?inil5 IblDilB they (Nadab

and Abihu) entered the Tabernacle while under the in-

fluence of wine; a.fr.—[Hif. from rtpjfi q. v.]

^inffi,' itriiP ch. same. Targ.Gen.lX,21. Targ.iSam.

XXX, 12; a^ fr.— Targ. Deut. XXXIII, 22 S^MB" (Y. II

paTTO, corr. ace.).— Y. Shek. IV, 47c top Vyd mil 13

'31 when he had drunk the four cups of wine on the

Passover night &c; Y. Sabb. VIII, beg. ll a ; Y.Pes.X,37c
.

Erub. 64a '31 NiTlttj xb"I fl03 b3 so long as I have not

drunk a fourth (of a Log) of wine, my mind is not

clear. Sabb. 152a ib»a iniBa -jbitfl "|S3a . . . IS up to

forty years eating is more salutary, after that drinking

is more salutary. R. Hash. 4a SOil Klah irilBa f\3 xrobs

(ed. Xinffla) does a bitch drink wine?; Yalk. Neh. 1069

Nian mmo ia ; a. fr.-With prefixed K : ifiaiiS:, tD^St Targ. 0.

Ex.XXXIV, 28 ed. Berl. (ed.Vien. iniB) ; Y. 'l»K. Targ. O. Gen.

XXIV, 14 Bl»ix (ed. Vien. FilDX) imperative; a.fr.—Erub.

54a iplttJiXl . . . BlpFl make haste and eat, make haste and

drink (enjoy life, v. Boh). Lev. B. s. 12 mnflilS .\ . SllffiS

thou drankest ten &c, v. NBpip I. Yeb.65 b Xab x;niZJi!S:

'31 she drank a drug causing barrenness ; a. fr.—R.Hash. 4a

SOSllBa, v. supra.

Ithpe..Vjems to be drunk. Targ. O. Lev. XI, 34 inniliil

(Y. vtvj&n- h. text nnisi).

TIE), nr)I2J II [to settle,] l) to lay the foundation of;

v. nniD II.—2) to fix the warp, start the loom, v. ifllB.

Hif. nmiffi l) to found, establish, v. nnia II.-2) to weave.

Midr. Sam. ch. XIX (ref. to in3b3, Ps.II,6) linipRBri I have

woven him (established him, ref. to D3ba, Jud. XVI, 14)

;

Yalk. Is. 338 ; Yalk. Ps. 620 TTrUBft (corr. ace).

Hof. rifflftri to be established, started. Y. YomaV,42i:

,

v. nirnz: u] a. e.

Nif. Mftia? same. Tosef. Yoma III (II), 6 ed. Zuck. (Var.

PPUBS), v. nr© II.

n
ril2J, ^DCJ ch. same, to weave. Targ. Jud. XVI, 13

pMJt? (ed.Lag'.a.oth.'lPllBFl, not fn . .).

Af. iMJX, (Pe. with prefixed N) i&m, '&X same, 1) to

start the loom, weave. Targ. Ps. CXXXIX,13 nifflas, ed.

Wil. (ed. Lag. niijni25i!A; h. text i23bn). Targ. Job X, 11.-

Y. Sabb. VII, 10« top '31 wywa 13, v. rjiMp. Y. Taan;

IV, 64c '31
"

(

a XiiflUiiab xbl not to start a loom from

the beginning of the month of Ab ; Y. Pes. IV, 30d top

;

Yalk.Ps. 653 W" iniuab (corr. acc.).-2) to found, establish.

Targ. Ps. VIII, 3 ed. Lag. (ed.Wil. 'bPllON, not '!*, v.tSNrllri;

h. text Ibi).

*%VI2, %Wm. (b.h,; preced.) warp ; tmst longitudinal

direction, v. 315. Y. Shek. VI, 50a top '115. bu! BlrW as thin

as a thread of' the warp. Mikv. VI, 9 'mb pidJffi . . . brYO

a wall . . . which is cracked lengthwise
;

'. a. fr.— 31S1 'IB

, Targ. Lev. XIII, 48, sq.—Ab.
' NTEJ/^ch.
Zar. 17b, v. X31S I.

^n^,^n^i,part.ofim
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fcrritij II f. = h. Mjntill, foundation. Targ. Koh.

HI, 11." Targ. X. Ex. XXVlil, 30 !Wffi5 (Hebr. form).

TVZW, JT1^^ I f. (b. h.; nnti I) drinking, satiety,

gratification. Xoma VHI, 1 '31 'ffiai nbiaxa . . . dli on

theDay ofAtonement it is forbidden to eat, or to drink &c.

X. Ab. Zar. II, 41b bot. Succ. 49b ; Num.E. s.21»7 IB )«}*>

'31 (the word 13tB) expresses gratification, satiety &c, v.

nsiaiB, a.nii11;Yx;Succ.IV,54d top Main, v: Man).. Nidd.

,24b '31 Maila i'niJMlJttl -»a he that drinks more than he

eats &c; a. fr.

n*ri2J, JTTffiS II f. (MM1B II) foundation. Xalk. Ps.

653 dbis 'miraj, v.'mraBa. lb.; Xoma V, 2 'fiisM tewa
'31 'ffil . . . since the Ark disappeared, there was a stone

in its place, ... which was called foundation stone; Snh.

26 b
. X. Xoma V, 42c dblSM MrittJIM MiaaiB 'B -p.8 . . . Mob

why was it called foundation stone? Because from it

was the world founded (or started, v. Mlnti II) ; Lev.B. s. 20

;

Xoma54b '31 nniBIM M3»aiB; Tosef. Yoma III (II), 6 ; a.e.

•*?\ti, V. -W*.

rr^riBj, v. twos.

TTltZJ m. (b. h.) plant, set, v. brtli.

' - b^ZVfi, SbiriiP ch. same.—PI. ybittti, SOiV™. Targ.

Ps. CXXVIII, 3. Targ. Jer. XXXI, 5 (ed. Lag. fbrniB; h.

text dHS>D5).

DT)0, v. t3ii4

flQTlffl f. (tarnlJ) boring, opening. Tosef. Ab. Zar.

VII (VIII), 15 'IBM bS ... da (Var. MunfflM incorr.) if he

is suspected of taking wine out by boring a hole (and

closing it up again).

piru^v.pbBj.
.

FlpTltt5 f. (pinia) sitoice. Xeb. 87 b
, a. fr. MK11M3 '115

Mia1
! silence is tantamount to admission. Zeb. 115b diaSS

'31 '!BM to ... at times one keeps silence and is rewarded

for his silence, at times one speaks &c. Ab.III, 13, v. Sup.

Pes. 99a '31 di»3ttb 'ffl M&i silence becometh the wise,

how much more the stupid; Treat. Der.Er. Zutta ch.VII.

Sot. 39a (ref. to Neh. VIII, 5) 'IB »b« MTaS "pst standing

means being silent; a.fr.—X.Hag.II, 78a ; Tosef.ib.II,12;

Bets. 20b 10 11 na what does silence mean? (i. e. better

be silent).

- rfip^rittlf. same. Gitt. IV,"8 .Mfii tpft1pin«j. nb lal!*

'31 he may say to her, silence is more profitable to thee

than speech (by raising your claim you may endanger

your legal status); Xeb. 65a.

^sTfipTltZJ ch. same. Targ.Ps. XXII, 3 (h.text mall).

Ib.XCIV, 17 (some edi 'IpniB ; b. text nail); a. e.-Taan. 9b I

IB MibS biap he resolved to keep silence. Ber. 62a, v.

KbapIII; a. e.

H1?© f- h- =next w. Sabb. 156a ; Ber. 38a hiniB (corr.

^rjlfl^j f. (Syr. NninniB, P. Sm. 4130; cmp. nniB II)

flour of unripe barley mixed with honey ; also a drink

prepared of flour &c. (cmp. Lat. ptisana). Brub. 29b '©

'31 iin ... for shattitha ... take two ladlefuls of roasted

barley &c. Ber. 38\ Ab.Zar.38 b MxniniB (v. Rabb.D.S.
a. 1. notes 9, 10) ; Xalk. Sam. 151 ShTO. Snh. 67b . . . 1a»
to Wip he said to them, give me a drink of water, and
they offered him shattitha; a. e.

nSCPFlEJ, v. preced.

ns$n^4 writtf, Tpn^m.cwjti)***. Targ.

0. Gen. I, 31 if: . . . ed. Berl. (oth. ed. a. X. ifcMl . . ;, not
i«n . . .,

i|*n
. .

.)' Targ. n Sam. Ill, 5 ; a. fr.-.Fem.^nihiMtt5.

Targ. Ex. XXVI, 9; a. e.

SjrHitf, Pi. ?JPVE5 (sec. r. ofpB-J; cmp.Nn.3TO) to become

rust-eaten, rust-colored. Taan. 8a (ref. to IBMiM -plBi dx
'31, Koh. X, 11) '31 niani3 1ib5> 'pSRtfa . . . dx Bashi (ed.

omitting Vb9) when thou seest a generation over whom
the heavens are rust-colored like copper, so as to let down
no dew or rain ; (Ar. pSWnoa ; Ms.M. 2 '31 nSCTBaiB Sipl . .

.

;

ed. Pes. a. oth. 'jnHBaB 'paniBattl 111 a generation whose
suns are red-colored &c; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 5).

' SJ!HE5, Jj^riQ ch. same, to be rust-bitten. B. Mets.26a top

i&D t]iniB1 (Ar. ^ifflBtfl, with prefixed S) when the coin

found in the ground is very much attacked by rust (show-

ing that it has been in the ground a very long time).

Pa. T|mo 1) to make rusty, brittle. B. Bath. 19a dllBn

Mllpb Mb i3FilB»l because they (the boulders, v. sbd)

would eat away the pot (placed between them).—2) to

get rusty. Sabb. 102 b '31 13MOT1 yns they would not do

that (keep their needles in a hole in the ground), because

they would get rusty.

DD© (b.h.; cmp. MH25) to set, plant Xoma 38b . . . M81
1111 111 baa ibniBI 1as> the Lord saw that the righteous

men were few, so he planted them in every generation

(distributed them &c, ref. to I Sam. II, 8; cmp. nnttJlI).

Gen. B.s.26; Yalk. Ps. 845 (ref. to Ps. XCII, 14) MS Mt

'31 ftni^lB this refers to Noah whom the Lord planted

in the ark. Gen. B. s. 61 (ref. to Ps. I, 3) '31 M"apM ibniBUJ

(Abraham) whom the Lord planted in the land of Israel.

Snh. 37b (play on bsOhbtC, I0hr.III,17 'rbtXtO) 5>N ibniBIB

•jibniBSM -[113 xbffl whom the Lord planted (caused to be

begotten) not in the ordinary way of those that are planted

(he having been begotten in prison); a. fr.—Part. pass.

bmtB; f. nbimj; pi. dibinui &c. Xaik.i.c. naiisa 'ib :..)»

'31 like a garden that is planted bed by bed; (Midr. Till;

to Ps. xcii, 14 sias). Num. B. s. 3 1 maa dn 'ib dniB ns

'31 so long as they are planted (seated in rows), they

are in the house of God, that is to say, the children at

school; a.e.

Eif. bifHtin (of roots) to spread, Pesik. B. s. 3 (ref. to



bfiti qraJ

Koh.XII, 11) . . . "]3 Blpa faVt^V*®? i .. . IHBIIBIB,; d(B3

'31 di*JintBal did333 as the roots. of a tree spread in all

directions, so the words of the Law enter and penetrate

the whole body (Num. E. s. 14 « dUBIMBa).

Nif. faj«53 ; Sof. brnffln to beplanted. Snh. 1. c, v. supra.

Lev. B. s. 10; Cant.E* to VIII, 6 (ref. to^KirilJKlB, v. supra)

'31 tYOfa) rt!JMJ!|ft 13aatt) from him was the dynasty of

the house of David planted (procreated). Midr. Till, to

Ps. IT S31B roa SlfalUM . . . iUfi na did David think that

royalty would be planted from Bathsheba (that through

her son the dynasty would be continued)?; a. e.

t>r©,

V

nritlj ch. same. Taan. 23a . . ,'iWl "Oifi 13

'31 ifaffl as my ancestors planted for me, so I plant for

my son; Yalk.Ps. 880 '31 faWBij* . . . ifanth. Ib. Kin MX
JttlivilBI (read: rwfcinttft) art thou he that planted it?;

Taan. 1. c. mpfchtth; a. e.— Part. pass. V«j; f. s6iplB;

fl.y^V\^i)Yni. Targ.Ez.XTII,8; 10. Targ.Ps.XCII,14;

a. e.—T.'xfaniB\

->£}© m. (preced.) set, plant.—PI. D^niB, )*brw, 'nilB\

Maasr. V,l '31 ifa) -pina IB.Ipwn if one takes plants out

of his own garden to set them in his own, he is exempt

from tithes; Tosef.ib. Ill, 8 TYWB ed. Zuck. (Tar. TUB), lb.

•pi-OSl pbinttj sets or young herbs; Y. ib. V, beg. 51c
"pitas*

pfauBi. lb. i» pa na nian pa na what is the difference

between wheat (used for seed) and sets (with regard to

tithes)? '31 'IB n3&6a laa biBM wheat is a finished object,

sets are not; a. e.

SS "Fl© m. (preced.) planter, gardener (with the right

of tenancy, v. dilX). B. Mets. 109 a '31 IB Xlrtrt . . . 3,1

Bab Joseph had a certain gardener (on his farm). Ib.;

B.Bath. 21 b '31 IB . . . Upa a primary teacher, a gar-

dener, ... are all considered as forewarned (may be dis-

charged without notice) ; a. fr.

Driffi (b. h. ; Shaf. of bflh ; cmp. dnb) to unseal, open,

esp. to bore a hole through a vessel in order to get wine

out by means of a tube. Ab. Zar. V, 3, sq. ditffiJilB lis

'31 din&il time sufficient to bore a hole, and close it

again &c, y. 333 ; a. e.

DH^J ch..same. Part. pass. dipttj; f. KMihtB. Y. Ab.

Zar. V, 44d 'B NfiVlp (not StVlp). a pitcher of wine that

shows traces of having been bored at.

DlHtiJm. (preced.) boring. Tosef.Ab.Zar.TII (Till), 13

'31 nfaa*) pa 1313 tan sbm ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. dMBS,

"jtlfflS, corr. ace.) would not the boring (for the sake of

getting wine out) be recognized whether on the top or

at the bottom?; Ab.Zar. 69 b ianifi.Ms. M. (Eashi iaiMB;

early ed. lanb; later ed. lalhd). Tosef. 1. c. 14 Slifi dtt

lanffll lahin 1i3a ed. Zuck. (Tar. lanbl; laffll, corr. ace.)

if he can identify his seal and the spot and manner of

his boring (Tar, lanbl the spot and manner of his closing

up); a. e.

D?jffl m. (preced.), owe known to be skilled in boring

and stealing wine. Tosef. Ab. Zar. VII (Till), 14 fax pi

'31 'iBfi 113 ed.Zuck. (oth. ed. bhbha, danbit, corrupt, of

dftl25aln) if one deposited wine with a gentile who is known
as an expert borer, it is forbidden &c. (v. Tj&3).

W JHif. pFiUJn (b. h.; sec. r. of pti, Ges. Thes. s. v.),

with, or sub. DTD,- to urinate. Bekh. 44b dia pRIBrib IBpia

fl Ss6l needed to make water, and forewent it. Sabb. 67b

(a superstitious custom) '31 13B3 nSPllBafl who urinates

before her pot that it may boil quickly; a. fr.

]f)l$ ch, Af. 1WS same. B. Bath. 19b (ref. to I Kings

SIT, 10) '31 -lipa 13W1B&6 hiSITi ilia 'i&a (some ed.

i^lPHBilxb) even a being which is wont to urinate against

the wall I shall not leave to him: that means a dog.

Bekh. 44b
; a. e.

. Bekh. 44b '31 IB fcttSla IMS

le, and another &c.

]n£) m. (preced.) uri

one channel discharges u

OTffiJ, v. band '

^I2,Pj.d
l

fi^(Shaf.ofd,h;cmp.Assyr.tappu,Del.Assyr.

Handw. p, 712) tojoin, combine, attach; to form apartner-

ship. Y.Taan.II,65d 1?K1!Bia . . . ."HB the Lord combin-

ed his great name with Israel's (bx_1tBi). , Ib. i3X iltt

'31 t)CTBa I will have my great name bound up with theirs,

that they may live. Snh. 63a '31 ni'affi( dlB : t]htBan fa he

who combines the name of God with something else

(imparting divine honor to God and a material object at

the same time) will be uprooted from the world; Succ.

45 b
. Ib. '31 S)niBa Kp sni Ms.M. (ed. dnniBa, corr. ace.)

but (in saying, 'unto Yah and unto thee, altar') does

not one combine the name &c? Ber. 63a . . . SfltBafl fa

C2\ 11923 as for him who includes the name of God in

the expression of his trouble (blessesGod in his calamity),

his means of support will be doubled. Ex. B. s. 42 (ref.

to Ex. XXXII, 4) las* mist ispihb ... tjis-fet hj (not mas)
they did not say, 'this (calf) is God', but 'these are thy

gods', they combined Him and it; a. fr.— Part. pass.

S|fil12Ja. Y. Taan. 1. c. 133 IBa.BITO} . . . SllBSn rtal and

what wilt thou do with thy great name (Josh. Til, 9),

which is embodied in ours?; a. e.

Sithpa. i\nwii, Nithpa.-tjetniS} to be combined, to have

a part in. [Succ. 1. c.,. v. supra.] Gen. B. s. 99 pai33

'31 imisaa '3 Stfa) Benjamin, who had no part in the

selling of Joseph. Tanh. Noah 13 (Satan said to Noah)
STI d133 13131B ClflMSl S3 come . and let us work together

in this vineyard; a. e.— Esp. (Sabbath law) to form a

fictitious partnership in an alley ("Haa) by depositing in

it some food to the expense for which the inmates of the

buildings concerned contribute, contrad. to laying an

'erub (31119). Erub. 71b fc)W«3rf> . . .
pi3 il3a3 pSPPUBa

'31 the partnership in an alley is formed with wine, but

if some wish to do it with bread, they may do so. Ib.

11333 pSfinaal nilisna p31Sa you must lay an 'erub

for courts (by depositing a common object in one of the

courts), and also form a partnership for the alley; IN

p&finiBa IX p313»a you may do the one or the other.

Ib. Ill, 1 psnniBal p319a fa3 you may use any. eatable

for 'erub or for shittuf; a.fr.
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fjrffij oh. same. Targ. Ps. LXIX, 10.

Pa. S^TO same. Targ. Cant. 1, 7.—Ab. Zar. 8b ...'plbn

iniiina bS-Wb insiBmh IS for thirty-two years did the

Bomans wage war with the Greeks, and could not conquer

them, until they made Israel their allies. Gen. B. s. 36

;

Talk. ib. 61 (the demon said to Noah) '31 "|aS iSFfiHJ

(some ed. ""BtPSi) I go into partnership with thee, but be

careful &c. (v. preced.).

Ithpa. E]PiMK<, CifflS"1^ to be joined, make an agree-

ment, form a partnership. Targ. Prov. V, 17. Targ. Y.

Ex. XVI, 5 (v. preced. Eithpa.).—Ber. 29b sq. tfn&b dbisb

'31 iTilBB3 (Ms. M. t|PP)^) man (in his prayer) should

always include himself in the community (pray for all

people in the same condition). Sabb.23a iBilEQ SOffinftlBa

'31 (Ms. M. &OB",ftffll5H) I used to make myself a partner

by contributing some money (towards the expense of the

Hanuckah lights) ; a. e.

Ittof. fpifflBK same. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 14.

NS?lt£j m. (preced.; v. setiptu, Del. Assyr. Handw.,

p. 696) [attachment,] cord attached to the seal. Targ. T.

Gen. XXXVIII, 18 "|BMB Ar. (Levita "]&rfflD; ed. "plain,

h. text 'Vrfi).

piTTO (b.h.) to be quiet, silent. Keth. 14b nilSl "itaa

pniUJI bin one who cries (protests) when called a bastard,

but keeps his peace when called ahalal (v. bin II). Sabb.

33b '31 '25115 "W1 Jose, who kept silence (when the Roman
government was criticised), shall be exiled to Sepphoris.

Men. 72a pintBI npB im be wise and keep thy peace.

Gen. R. s. 51 '31 K-naxb '23113 npVlffl (God remembered

to Lot) the silence which he observed towards Abraham
when he said &c. ; a. fr.

Pi. pFTO to cause to be silent, silence, stop. Tosef.

Hag. II, 12 rt"iSSa iprra he silenced him with a rebuke;

T. ib. II, 78a bot. hB^S. ipSTBI. Sabb. 67 b npSlUan (or

npnusan Eif.), v. mis; Tosef. ib. VI (VH), 15 'npniuin.

Ber. V, 3 mix 'ppiflfeT. . . "iai«n he who (in reading the

prayers) says . . . modim modim (we offer thanks, twice)

must be stopped (as suspected of heresy). Tanh. Ahare 9

'31 pnttft SCIh"! 113p2Joshuawanted to silence the sun (keep

him from giving praise, ref. "to Josh. X, 12) ; a. fr.—Esp.

to deny the claim of, dismiss. Yeb. I00b . . . ipinit! itfa

TO!* 1033a mix ElipmaaU) in what respect is he con-

sidered a sh'thuki (v. ipOTB)? Is it that we deny him a

share in his father's estate?; ib. n3in3 i3i"ra inlN 'pphlBa

we deny him the privileges of priesthood (declare him

a halal); Keth. 13b Tp/WttSa. Eif.

Nithpa. pnniu? 1) to stop speaking, close the argument

.

Gen. B. s. 49, end '31 "113,i3bn '5 when the defense stops,

the judge rises; IllPS&n '3 ... laS when the judge rises,

the defense is bound to stop; Talk. ib. 84; a. e.— 2) to

become speechless, be struck dumb. Gitt. VII, 1 llaxi '3

'31 lb if a man has lost his speech, and they sayjto him,

shall we write a letter of divorce &c? Y. Snh. VI, beg.

23b ; Bab. ib. 43a ; a. e.

pDttJ, p"1^ ch., with prefixed K: piffllfX, 'ttj-w same,

1) to be silent. Targ. Lev. X, 3. Targ. Job XIII, 5 pPttja

•jlprniSn (ed. Lag. pinaia ; Ms. ipiniaa Af.). Targ. I Sam.

VII, 8 (ed. Wil. pinttjn Af.). Targ. Ez. XXIV, 17; a.fr.-^

B. Mets. 37b '31 ipTliliT iKrt the reason why I was silent

at the claim of both &c. Keth. 14b '1131 "Itaa tfb 11p"l

they called him a bastard, and he kept his peace; "Wll

'31 '2J1 and the reason why he was silent &c. Shebu. 40a
,

a. e< '231 .. . xnujia, v. 'TKO. Ib. 'U31 . . . KtltJia i-ia&O K31J*

some say, he was just taking a drink, and kept silence

(and in the meanwhile the reporter left). Ned. 77a V'S

"i&t he said to him, he (Bab, did not say so, but) was

silent (seemed to assent); niaxp IMS) .18 niaxp "« dost

thou say, he kept silence, or dost thou say, he was tak-

ing a drink (and he may have decided differently after

thou wast gone)?; [differ, vers., v. infra].— 2) to silence,

quiet. Targ. Y. Num. XIII, 30. Targ. Ps. CXXXI, 2 (Bxt.

'pi«13 Pa.).

Af. piCTliX 1) to be silent, v. supra.— 2) interch. with

Pa. piFiia to silence, quiet. Targ. Job XI, 3 (Ms. Pa.).

Targ. Ez. I, 24 IpMBa (not 'nttja; some ed. Af.).—Keth.

104b H"iaSp ^puis IK niaNp'lpiniBX (some ed. 'ttPK)

(in asking me, 'did Bab say so'?) didst thou mean to

say, 'I will silence them' (show them my disapproval),

or didst thou mean to say, 'I will give them to drink'

(show my approval)?; Ned. 1. c. (Vers, in Asheri and

Tosaf.). Ber. 33 b trb l^pCTtia 5& igWfltf . . . fi31Sa he is

blameworthy, but we do not stop him (in his prayer) ; a. e.

Ithpa. pnnas* to become mute, still. Targ. Ps. XXXI, 1

8

Ms. (e,d. Pe.). Targ. Y. I Ex. XV, 1 6.—Y. Taan. IV, 68d bot.

paiipi ^pSMial ^SS ll^Nl and they (the old men among
his hearers) wept, and they were quieted (by Babbi),

and they (the assembly) rose.

"'S^priffl m. pi. (preced.) preservers of silence (silenti-

arii, v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Prsepositus). Ber. 58a rtstnibn XftX

'31 '113 mni Vers, in 'En Ya'akob (ed. KpniU Kp ^3) when

the third division marched past, who were the silenti-

arii (ordering silence), he (the blind B. Shesheth) said,

now the king is coming.

JSrfipnGJ, v. xnipi™.

~\tW, Ithpa. innttisji, "insii* (y.-m£i)tobeleftover; to

escape. Targ.JobXXI.16. Ib.34. Ib.XIX,20.-Lev.B.s.l3

)ini^m23X Kb '(ins t|X are you not of those that survived?

rw, v. r»,

riil© I (cmp.nnuil) to come down slowly, flow gently.

Ker. 22a nnilB Sinas Tffla because it (the last blood, n^SaF.)

flows gently, opp. nbpa. Hull. 38a nhrYillJa when the

animal discharges excrements in a lax manner, opp.

ntina. Ohol. Ill, 5 nnilijn blood that flows gently, opp.

Cpjan, that drips. Ib.; Tosef. ib. IV, 11, v. 3^2. Bekh.

44b hnill33 when he discharges urine laxly; a. e—Num.
B. s. 19, beg. nniUJ "jJTObl . . . na i3Sa why dost thou go

about with thy tongue slavering?; Kdh. B. to X, 11.

nrt25 II (v. nnffl II) to lay the foundation of, start.

Eif. ri^wm same. Midr. Till, to Ps, XI, 3 QipilSn SH

'31 -|abi3> sin^ttina), v. isb.



rrjsjpi

Hof. nWSlii to be founded. Ib. 'h nsaaffl nintu ps OK
'SI dVlSrt if the wicked come and destroy the foundation

stone (v. fWUill) from which the world was started &c.

Lev. E. s. 20 ; Toma 54b , v. Sl'htti II ; a. e.

Pu. tlMUJ same. Snh. 26b (play on STUBIri, Is. XXVIII,

29, as a name of the Torah) dVlSfilD inih itt) d^na^l

li-rts nfflilja mere words, and yet the world is built

upon them; Yalk. Ps. 653 SlWHB.

Nif: rWUJ? same. Tanh. K'doshim 10; Tosef. Yoma
in (II), 6 (ed. Zuck. fiimm, v. nnia II).

ill Tav, the twenty-second letter of the alphabet.—It

interchanges with -B, q. v.; dialectically with V, e. g. aitB,

Chald. 31fi; nattj, Chald. 'natl.—n a preformative letter

for verbal nouns, e.g. Vvtel, fr. blHa; i-ialnFl, fr. din;

an afformative letter, e. g. nai3>nn, fr. dS"v Secondary

verbs are formed from such nouns, e. g. dnn, fr. fialnFi;

WlHh, fr. il^flft; or from verbs, e. g. agfl, fr. rtax.

'Da numerical letter, four hundred; v

S^Im. (b. h.; = IXri, v. MIX II; cmp. b. h. h«i;) cell,

esp. co«paW«e«t back of the Holy ofHolies. Midd.IV,7;

Yoma 52a.—Midd. IV, 2 ; a.fr.—B. Bath.61a an extension

has three names: an ... »isi yatsia, tsel'a, ta.—Pl. dWi,
fiXe}. Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, 28 -fiao i"Pn 'na Joash was
kept hidden in the compartments of the Temple.

JtfFj II, imperat. of S !» q- v.

DS^Pl (b.h.; Tafel of Siax) to desire, kw an appetite

for; to want. Ex. B. s. 1, beg. lias Ttna 'n he wished for

his father's death; Tanh. Sh'moth 1 !

. Y. Snh. II, 20a bot.

'31 ^aiXPia iHJSffi ... nan fiaxfi thou didst desire something

forbidden to thee, I will make thee desire something

permitted to thee.—Yeb. 15a i»xn, v. asn.

Hif. adrift to cause to desire. Y. Snh. 1. c, v. supra.

DISS! , D^STl I ch. same. Targ. Ps. LXXXTV, 3.-Part.

SiKS ; f.' XTWl &c. Targ. Buth. I, 16. Targ. Hos. XIII, 5

ymssn (ed* wil. yaxfi).

3^,n^n,v.Mni.

SXPl, S^S) m. (asn) desirous, longing for. Y. Ned.-

IX, begT41 b 'Sl^K 'h sVl nSTl ps the evil inclination

has a desire only for what is forbidden; Y. Yoma VI,

43d top 3SS. Tosef. Arakh. IV, 26 lb 'h Kim (not sirtl)

while he has an appetite for it. Y. Ber. VII, ll a bot. ha
'SI VOKb 'n KliTB ... OK if man must bless God after he

has eaten and is satisfied, how much more must he do

so, when he is desirous to eat (and finds what he needs)!;

(Bab. ib. 48 b 33>n NlhfflS). Pes. 99 b
'In XlfTOS . . . I'D Ar.

a. Ms. M. 2 (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 5; ed. fTl&ttl KlrflBS,

read: lKfi; Y. ib. X, beg. 37 b InlKha) that he may enter

the Sabbath with an appetite (for food). Yeb. 15a ''Sast;

'Si (marg. corr. ia« ash) ; Tosef. ib. 1, 10 "'SaWl ed. Zuck"

(Var. 1J8 'M) I wish that I had &c. Mekh. Mishp. s. 20

'H "AS a poor man in great need, contrad. to Vi; a. e.^Pl.

diaSB, *>«&. Y. Taan.I, end, 64d diJa la^tm those who
long to have children; (Bab. ib. ll a d^ia ISIOH).

"jiSNtli v: Tiaswn.

«#©, v. tan.

ISPl m. (b. h.) w«M o«(»). Tosef. Kil. 1,9 niaNh 'ti fit

mina this (the nan nliB) is the t'o of the Torah (Deut.

XIV, 5). Ib. 'SI swa 'ti d^naiK d^asm but the wise men
say, t'o and wild ox are two different creatures. Hull. 80a

'ill WH a subspecies of t'o.

INS) m. (b. h. IB ; v. fll'x II) mark—PI. d^ias, tmiKS.

Koh. n. to XII, 7 (ed:WiLdit<llft, fr.rtin), v.hlxll. Lev.

B. s. 18 'si DiKTin hlXria Trunin he begins to mark out

limits, (saying,) as far as such a place I can walk &c;
Koh. E. to xii, 5 bitfiin nuna.

1&JS), v. axs.

CV JltSPl m.pl. (am I) those returning, coming. Targ.

Y. I Gen. XXI, 33.

JSFQWFl/Tl't (asni) desire. Targ. O. Gen. Ill, 16

(ed. Vien. 'WW).

niNiiTl f. (b.h.; lMn, v. niKI) desire, ap#e«#e. Midr.

Till. toPs, CXX nSttji'lttJSS hlStn nU51S he satisfies the

lust of his soul for the moment; fiSiai iniSth H8J1S. Erub.

54a (ref. to Ps.XXI,3) 'SI lab ni6ttl ret if he is worthy,

thou grantest him the desire of his heart (without prayer),

if he is not worthy, thou refusest him not the prayer of

his lips. Sot. 47a 'SI WlTa lniNtl his desire at least was
to curse. Pirke d'B. El, ch. XXXVII IrilNfl Trd fifto t6

he did not succeed in doing what he had desired to do.

Tosef. Ber. V, 1 ; Y. Pes. X, beg. 37b 'na with an appetite

for food, v.atW; [Bab.ib.99 b 'h «lh1»3, v. axft] ; Y.Succ.

II, 53a bot.; a. ft.— 'fl niua, v. nto.—Esp. sexual desire.

Y.Meg. IV, 75a 'ri «i3ial Hanxd^sa it (garlic) causes

love to enter, and the sexual desire to come forth. Lev.

B. s. 18; Koh. B. to XII, 5 (ref. to HilTM*, ib.) 'Ml It this

means the sexual desire. Gen. B. s. 85 'infl . . . "]&6a the

angel that is appointed over marital life. Ab. IV, 21

'SI 'rifll hNJprt envy, voluptuousness, and ambition take

man away from this world (accelerate his death); a. fr.



.^msn, v. -awn. -

:

Dl^ri m. (b.h.; dNft) twin.—PI. dial'Kft. Cant. E. to

•V, 2 (play on Train, ib.)''31 lV£ft 'rift na iftaiaftmy twin

sister, as in the case of twins, when one has a headache,

'

the other feels it, so, as it were, does the Lord say, 'with

him (Israel) am I in distress' (Ps. XCI, 15). Gen.E.s.85;

a. e.'—Esp. Gemini, a constellation of the Zodiac. Pesik.

E. s. 20 DIN 'fl Via (read: 'ft S18 Irta) man's planet is

Gemini. Tanh. Haaz. 1 [read:] Tolta 'n3 ffiUSJ Vliem
'SI b^>1B when man grows up, he becomes like the planet

Gemini, that is to say, perfect &c.—Fern, naixft. Cant.

B. 1. c, v. supra. lb. VotD .inal&ttl, v. ft?™. 'Gen. B.

5.22.inaisnV|''p Cain and his twin sister.
'

lb'. nWlV'n
'31 SllVtt an additional twin sister was born with Abel;

a. e.—PL niaixn. lb. wiaixn -vm ban Abel and his

two sisters born with him.— Trnsf. Fliaixft (from their

shape) molar teeth. Bekh.VI, 4 (39
a
) Ar. (Mish.'ed. hia^na

;

Bab. ed. navn).

irill^n, Pesik. E. s.40, read: imiafl, v. iVtaft.

rilS^n, Midr. Sam. ch. IX 'ft mi, v. mnft.

' '3^,3^ v. asm,, awn.'

M^NFI , JWs-1 , KM"W) , v. sub tm.

'fcO&Wjf. tdla, a species of palms (v.Low,Pfl.,p.ll2);

[Eashi: young palm].—PL 'fim, "rbKft. B. Bath. 69 b one

must write in the deed of sale, '31 til FV1 ~\b "Op take

possession of the palms, the tdlin, the shrubs (dwarf-

palms), and the stone palms. Ib.22b sq. lilin mb llfl i"*)

'si 'fl ''as ... 'ri E. J. had tale . . ., and the ravens came

to drink the blood, and then got up and sat on the tale

and ruined the dates. Sabb.l 10a->&6nimn (Ms.M. SftViftp);

Ms. O. Kfftp'n). B.Kam. 92a (Ms. H. lbrn "bp~>1; edVsonc.

a. oth. ^nn, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 30); a. e.

"WTj, part, of ifri.

&/;5^n a mnemotechnicalformula,for lbaxh &6(Lev.

XI, 11), ISpiDft bi* (ib. 43), isaari xVl (ib.), and lis f&
'31 iiSDD (Deut. XIV, 10). Pes. 24a bot. Ar. (missing in

ed. a. Mss.).

DS^Pl (b. h.; v. dx) to join, combine.—Denom. dixft.

Hif. bWi (denom. of dixft) to be twin-like, joined,

adjoining. Y. Ber. Ill, 6 b top rYiaWia &Wi VW dB Wi
'31 if there are two twin-roads (starting from, and lead-

ing to the same place), one long, but levitically clean,

and the other short, but unclean; Y. Naz. VII, 56a bot.

Tosef. Sabb. Ill, 3 niaixtian WO iftlB two. adjoining

Stoves (perfectly alike); Sabb. 3.7
a

; Y. ib. Ill, beg. 5C
;

a. e.—Bekh.VI, 1 ftlaixria (sub. m3H») molar teeth, v.

d'ixft — Kel. II, 7 Ar,, v. infra.— Part. pass, dxnia; f.

naxnia
;
pi. diaxftra ; niaxrtia a) placed between. Cant.

JR." to 1,13. ,'31.113' 'as™ he (Abraham) was between

the, Divine Presence and the angel. Ib. to IV, 2;. Yalk.

ib. 988 '31 'a liflli) they (the Israelites) were between &c.

Cant. B. to IV, 4 fSLfllUntt 'pa 'a.ftm they were placed

between the vanguard and the rear-guard.— 6) divided

into two compartments. Sifre Deut. 357 as the branch is

separated from the trunk, yet not detached (v. flJ&a),

'a i-iJ-W inn p 'a- . . . IftTOp .^S so is Moses' grave

divided off from the mountain and yet not entirely, divid-

ed off, the valley being between them (to connect them)

;

Yalk. ib. 963.—Kel. II, 7 hlaxnian O+Khp ed. Dehr. (oth.

ed. ftiaxinan, Pu.; Ar. ftaxnan) an inkstand with two

compartments, v. yiy&g.

TO^Tl, "W f. (b. h.) 1) fig-tree; fig. Cant. E. to VI, 2

'rib n&^1 hb fttP . . . iin 'nn when the fig-tree is plucked

in due time, it is good for it and good for the fig; Gen.

B.s.62; Koh.E. to V, 11. Ib. ; Y. Ber. II, 5C top 'nn 1=33

'31 Slii the owner of the fig-tree knows when it is time

to pluck it (God knows when it is time to call the righteous

away). Gen.E. 1. c. rflX 'ft Sinn .... IVl were wont to rise

early and sit down under a certain fig-tree to study; ib.

'31 "TOifctft ... Sin the one benefit that you conferred upon

me by sitting and studying under my fig-tree, you have

now taken away; Yalk. ib. 110; a. fr—PI. diJXft, niSXft,

"W figs. Y. Ber. 1. c. liftiiiXft, v. sbft B. Mets. VII, 4.

Ber.41 b '31 'n dmSSb 1X"On if figs and grapes are placed

before diners during the meal. Ib. VI, 8. Ib. 44a ixilp

'n fig-cutters; a. fr.—2) 'ft pS pr.n.pl. 'En-T.'enah, near

Sepphoris. Koh. E. to III, 2.

^, v.i?n. '\.

8MNFI, 'TX?\, 870^1 = h.naxft. Targ.Prov.

XXVII,' 18.' Targ. Hos. IX, 10. Ib. II, 14 WVi (fr. XJift);

a. fr.—Y. Ber. II, 5c top 'm Xla the owner, of the fig-tree;

a.fr—PL fJ/Xft, »J5Xn,-''iKft, '5.1ft. Targ. Hum. XIII, 23.

Ih.XX,5; a.fr.'—Lev.ks.25 'tTpiaS -paii C)10b in due

time they bore figs; ib. jin'H"© Tl l^bni and these figs

are the fruit of them (the trees which I planted); Koh.

E. toll, 20; a.fr.

"I^Fl, v. ixin.

'"IfctFl, Pi. ~lJSt?) (denom. of ixin) to shape; to give a

fine appearance to, improve. Num.E. s.10 10 iixna niViaft

insnal cutting his hair improves his appearance, and

makes him handsome..— Part. pass. IKIfta. Pirke d'E.

El. ch. XI '31 maia 'na nin was formed in the image

.of God.

37) tog :, v. ani n.

iOF\, Hif. xiann (Tafel of xia; cmp. nxaia) to put

into, fit, combine. Gen. E. s.31 (expl.'pp'ran) nixiafta iin©

na because with it they fitted (the timber, they used this

cubit measure for buildings); Yalk. ib. 53. [The fern,

gender in nifcOaha may be accounted for by the frequent

use of the mixed plural for mechanics, e. g. nidiia, ftiliiiaS.]

miPl, Pa. in?, ^STi (redupUo. of am; cmp. aauj)

[to move to .and fro,] to saw, cut. Targ, Ez. XXXV, 5

(h.textlini). Targ.Jer.XVIII,21. Targ. II Sam.XXIII, 8;

18 (h. text IIS). Targ. Is. XIV, 23; a. fr.



rDi?], rD"1

?} (b. h. nasi; Egyptian; v., however, Stan)

1) ship, ark, chest. Gen.B.s.31 (play on trip, Gen. VI, 14)

'31 ^ra^ty S)St . . . Ipn na as birds (v. -|p) mate the leper

clean, so does thy ark cleanse thee. Ib.bffl ina^n KS bs

ni (it is called t'bilcin) from the measures of Noah's ark.

Y.Erub.V,22c bot. TO . . . bmiBi Wl 1S13 how did the

Israelites march in the desert? . . . like a chest (forming

a square), opp. nilp3 like a beam (in columns). Men.

94b 'hans Tl-lixap (the shape of the show-bread was) that

of an open chest (without a lid and with a level bottom),

opp. nlpll tWsb 'pas like a rocking ship (with a curved

bottom). Sifra M'tsora, Zab., Par. 1, ch.II Dalian rO*l

the bathers' chest. Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. X, 1, sq.; a. fr.

—

PL nian, toi Midr. Till, to Ps. I nam n niasb -ps nin

he would have been obliged to build many arks. Y. Sot.

. VIII, beg. 22b Tl Tl piUM WW they (the Egyptians) were

> arrayed in squares.—Esp. the chest in the synagogue con-

taining the scrolls of the Pentateuch. Sot.38b , v.pbB. Taan.

II, 1 '31 Tin" M* I'WX'ra (at prayer meetings) they bring the

chest out to the open place of the town, and put ashes

of wood on the chest &c. Meg. Ill, 1 3"na ... "rWl 133

'31 "r\ Tl finplb if the citizens of a township sell ... a

synagogue, they may buy (for the money) a book chest;

if they sell a chest, they may buy book wrappers; a.fr.

—

'nn 'iJBb -OS, 'nn tfflb TV to go before the chest, to act

as reader of prayers. Ber. 34a '31 'nn iJ&b TPID who
recited the prayers in the presence of &c. Ib.V,3 "Qisn

'6S nSBI.'nn *>5sb if a reader makes a mistake (reads he-

retical formulas), another person must pass before the

chest in his place. lb. 4. lb. 34a ai&b -pX 'nn "ttlb laisn

he that is asked to read the prayers &c, v. 310. Taan.

n, 2 '31 'nn 133b pilla we depute as reader (on fast

days) an old man &c; a.v.fr.—2) word. Men. 30b na Tl

'31 Vttl) a word of two letters. Sabb. 104a they did not

know '31 Tl SXaxavi which (of the two forms of the

letters "]"Sffla) were to be employed in the middle of a

word, and which at the end; a. fr.—PL nia^Fi, ni»aT).

Hull. 64b Tl . . . p&SI (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 40) where

the scribe divides them into two words; ib. 65a. T. Meg.

I,71c bot. WaTl; a.e.

i n^!
l3?l-f.<b.h.; S*ia) [that which is brought in,] grain,

provision. Ned. 55a, v. bis II.. ib.„'3i n^iani unb nsian

t'buah is one thing (refers only to the five kinds of grain),

sad /t'buath sadeh is another thing (refers to all in-

gatherings of the -field). Peah VI, 9 '31 mips Tl- n«6 a

S'ah of plucked grain (forgotten in the field), and one of

unplucked (standing) grain. Ib. 10 nn©b iTJKilB Tl grain

cut for fodder (v. nnujll),. B. Mets. 59a '31 Tia . . . bblSb

a man should always take care to have grain in his house,

Tl -iptiS. bs . . i. na"n» "pNB for no strife is more frequent

in the house than that about grain. Men. 103b Tl nplbn
'31 nSffla he who buys grain from year to year; (Y. Sabb.

Vlii, na bot. tvcm). Tem. i6a '3i ti nb "psm yea mux
when a woman has no provision in the house, she clamors

TKJPl f. (b. h.; ya) understanding. . Ber. 17a -|ab.

TViiSSTi may thy heart reason with understanding. Ib.l9b

'31 'h 'pXI naan "ps 'there is no wisdom, or understand-

ing, or counsel against the Lord' (Prov. XXI, 30), i. e.

worldly considerations may have no. weight when the

law of God is to be observed; Erub. 63a ; a. e.

HD'OFl f. (&ia, v. Ez. XVI, 22) 1) weltering; Tl til

the blood flowing out ofa dying body, which is partly live

blood (levitically clean) and partly dead blood (levitically

unclean), mixed blood. Ohol. II, 2 dl nvaTv B1 niSiai

Tl one fourth (of a Log) of blood (of a dead body), and

one fourth of mixed blood (make unclean). Ib. Ill, 5

'31 nan Tl &1 invxx what is dam t'busah? The blood of

a dead body of which one eighth (of a Log) flowed out

while it was yet alive, and one eighth after death ; ib.

'31 aibS Tl dlWK what is dam t'busaM The blood of an

impaled body which flowed uninterruptedly (v. Flhttj) &c.

Tosef. Meg. 1, 10 '31 Tl Sib nan D1 pa pK there is no

legal difference between the blood of a dead man and

that of a dying man, except &c. ; Tosef. Ohol.IV, 12 ; a. e.—

2) pressing, the ground which is pressed by a body in

the grave, and which is considered the dead man's pro-

perty. Naz. IX, 3 (64b) inwan n«i lbau . . . sxian (Bab.

ed. frlWBtj ; Y. ed. 'itMSt-I) if one finds in his field a body

in the usual position of a buried man, the first time, he >

may remove it with the ground which it occupies (for

burial in another place); yrjcfiOR nstt ; . . ffiilB NXa (Bab.

ed. 'OlSn; Y. ed. 'lBTSn) "if he' finds two, he may still re-

move them and their ground; Ohol. XVI, 3 'an; B. Bath.

101b sq. 'an Ms. H. a. Ar. (ed. 'Sn) ; Y. ib. V, beg. 15a , expl.

'31 IDbffi IS up to three fingers' lengths of the ground, as

far as the serial secretion penetrates. Naz. 65a Tl lb pX
has no right of fbusah (t'fusah), i. e. the ground does

not belong to the body. Ib. Tl 11S"HB nasi how large is

the quantity of the dead man's ground?; a.e.

2?i3SVv.san.

: fcTffiFl, v. swain.

^nn^jv. vavav\...

®;/

DZiri,.v..B"ffiiaft

2^?l,v.aan.

n^OSR f. (S3B) asking, summons. Shebu.4l b TOffla

'n at the time when the creditor asks for payment. Keth.

57b Ti nSlUa from the time he summons her, or she sum-

mons him to make ready for the wedding. Tosef. ib. V, 1,

v. 143; Y. ib. V, 29d nSlM (read: 'na , or TV tlSffla).

" *"]"1 |5",Dri- £. (driPaix^, accus., sub tt^O Thebaic

cubit (supposed to be the royal cubit of the Egyptians);

Gen. B. s. 31 (ref. to nillBNin ma, II Chr. Ill, 3) Sin nab

'31 'n nas nnis Klip (Ar.pipan) why is this cubit called

fbikin? Because they fitted with it (v. sanj; (oth. opin.)

'31 lnaTl d© bS after Noah's ark (tebah); Yalk. ib. 53; -

"")"Q?!> "l1??! to break, v. ian.

"l
nDPl, i<"}'

,3^' I m. (preced.) 1) break, fracture.

Targ.Y.Lev.XXI,19 (0. ian).— 2) breach, misfortune.



fctTQFl II m, (preced.) lame. Targ. Jer. XLIV, 30 nSIB

Ti (h.
T
text s-an).

^frFl'D?! f. (preced.) breaking; SPiTi nnpn break-

ing of the spirit, disappointment; tarb 'n breaking of

the heart, yrief. Targ. Koh.1,14; IV, 6 (h. text nisi).

Targ. Lam. HI, 65 (h. text n5Sa).

tQF), Pi. Van l)* (denom. of Van) io mio;; to spice,

season. Men. 23b '=1 nspa nVain if he seasoned it (the

unleavened bread) with cumin &c. Ib.21 a pn3 wVarH Via"1

a->aa Ms. M. a. Ar. (ed. lasiani) you may think (that t'bon'-

nennu means,) that he must mix it with salt as straw is

mixed with clay; Yalk. Lev. 454 (not EPB1 pna); v. pa.

Orl. II, 4 '31 Vanani 'pafian Va whosoever leavens, or

seasons, or mixes with T'fumah &o. lb. 15 xV . . .. "pVan

iVani 1B1I32S31 . . . VatlV i-a iV&O if spices of T'rumah and

Of mixed seeds get into a pot, neither being sufficient

to season the dish, but seasoning it in combination. Y.

Maas. Sh. II, 53 c top a dish of second tithes '31 iVa"TUi;

, which one seasoned with spices of a profane character;

a. fr.—Part. pass. Vaina ; f. nVaina &c. T. Pes. X, 37c ViDiaa

'aa (ed. Van -ns, Van'TO, corr. ace.) boiled wine is in

ritual law like spiced wine. Tosef. ib. I (II), 33 'nan nsa
'31 spiced Matsah; a. e.— Trnsf. to improve, refine. Gen.

E. s. 23 ; Talk. ib. 38 (play on pp Vain) fp Vl» "BTrnS 'n

'31 (Gen. E. TVraS) he refined Cain's work (sin); Cain

killed without any tool &c.—2) (v. ban) to make rich of

growth.—Part. pass, as ab. Sifre Deut. 37; Yalk. Prov.

943, v. Van.

Nithpa. Vans, Eithpa. Vann l) to be mixed, seasoned.

Tosef. Pes. 1. c. '31 nVapata 'pa (ed. Zuck. sVaHfott)) whether

it was seasoned in a stew-dish or in a pot.—2) (denom.

of Van 2) to defile one's self. Yalk. Gen. 47 (ref. to Vrtin,

Gen.rv",26, and play on Vain) '31 &S3 Vsa yVana ITrtl they

turned and defiled themselves with all kind of provo-

cation (sins), as we read, Tubal Cain &c; VatinV lltniB

'31 msia they turned to defile themselves with voluptu-

ousness, as we read (Lev. XX, 12) tebel 'asu.

v. s*Van'i.

Pa. Van same, to sj . Hull. H2a Vana,

?^L7l f. (b.h.; Va^, v. Ges.Thes. s. v.) world. Sifre

Deut. 37 (ref. to Prov. VIII, 26) STtW . .. VfcW pX IT Tl

Vaa nVaina tebel means Palestine, and why is it called

tebell Because it is rich in every thing; Yalk. Prov. 943

(ref. to Prov. vili, 3i) Vaa nVaina tenia . . . isnx it 'n

rllSIK tebel means his (God's) land, because it is richer

than all other lands; ib. irwVBa nVaina KVfl» 'tl tebel,

because.it (the earth) is flavored with its fruits. Gen. E.

s. 13 '31 nVanatB ... Van the earth is called tebel corre-

sponding to the period of Tammuz (midsummer), which

lends savor to its fruits; Yalk. ib. 20.

bD^c:
|]

ch. same. Targ. Ps. XVIII, 16. Ib. XG, 2. Targ.

Prov. VIII, 26; 31; a.fr.

4 £»

5DJ] m. (VVa) 1) mixture, spice, seasoning. Y. Orl.

1, 61 b top '31 iniTa 'tl pN spices have no seasoning effect in

a mixture larger than two hundred times their quantity.

Arakh.II, 6 tiaiSSa TVjmV ila in order to put spice (sweet-

ness) in the melody (to raise the effect of the melody
through the accompaniment of young voices). Yalk. Prov.

943 (ref. to Van, Prov. VIII, 31) Palestine is called tebel

'31 roinaffl Ti DID Vs for the spice which is in it, and
what is this? The Law; Sifre Deut. 37 "pVatV, v. infra.—

PI. rVan, (tradit. pronunc.) pVan. Orl. II, 10 '31 D^a) Tl

spices of two or three different legal categories, of one
kind or of three. Ib. 15, v. Van. Kel. II, 7, a.e. Tl tTO
spice box. Y. Pes. X, 37d top nisa "Van; Bab, ib. 116a

MlSaV "pVah spices for the Passover ceremony (nDi"in);

a. fr.—Also used as sing. Sabb. 119a '31 iaV ID"1 ITMA 'n

we have a certain spice the name of which is Sabbath &c.

B. Bath. 16a Ti niin... n"apn the Lord created the evil

inclination (in man), and he created the Law with which
to season (temper) it; Kidd. 30 b

. Sifre Deut. 37, v. supra;

a. e.— Ned. 51 a (play on Van, Lev. XVIII, 23) 'n Kin 'n

'31 na I2i is it a spice? is there any spice (additional

gratification) in it? &c—[2) (b.h.) confusion, unnatural

act, defilement, v. supra, a. Van.]—[Y. Shebu. Ill, 34c top

Vann -p, read: Vaah.]

N?3?! I ch. same, spice.—PL ^Van, x*Van, pVan.

Hull. ii 2a '3i iVana na Vana i&w Ar. (ed.pVana Vana ixi)

and if he seasoned it with spices, the whole of it is for-

bidden. Y. Dem. I, 21d top, v. Vna I.

2K33?) II, 'Fi m. = b. h. Van, unnatural act, defile-

ment, abomination. Targ. O. Lev. XVIII, 23 'n ed. Berl.

(oth. ed., a. Y. 'n) ; ib. XX, 12. Targ. Is. X, 25 Tl.

31 ?3S1 m. (b. h. VVan; VVa) mixture, blending of the

colors of the eye. Sifra Bmor, ch. II, Par. 3 0233 pV 'ti

'31 1ini25a Vballul means the white of the eye invading

the black, or the reverse; (oth. opin.) '3YpD1B pV, v.

nni&ii; Bekh. vi, 2. ib. 38 b '=i VaVaan iai 'n parts ma
what is the meaning of t'balluP. Anything that disturbs

the arrangement of the eye, v. VaVa.—PI. D^Van, pVlVan.

Y. Pes. IX, 36d bot. 13 pVoiS 'til ftipll cataracts and
'

blendings make it unfit for the Passover sacrifice; Tosef.

ib. VIII, 11 '31 Til ppl linj !*V tmsa rtaSfor the Passover

in Egypt they did not consider cataracts and blendings

to be disqualifications, but for the regular Passover they

did &c.

O'HTD^nri, SifreDeut.234 ed.Fr., oth. ed. "iTtiVaVl,

Yalk.ib. 933 'puVaTl; Treat. Tsitsith (ed. Kirchh., p. 22)

"pinVaiB, a corruption; read: p-iioVl'aiB m. pi. (fibu-

latorium, sub. sagum, or pallium) cloaks or shawls fastened

on the shoulder.

&053PI, /n
ri m. = h. VlVaiB. Targ. Ps. LVHI, 9.

j5?!> Pi- ' j?* (denom. of pn) 1) to mix with straw,

knead. Men.21 a 13JiarP; Ar. ed. koh. .WT'Saft ; Yalk. Lev.
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454 WIS an";, v. "pa.— 2) to dung with straw. Cant. E. to

1, 1 [read:] -giro abl bats Kb, v. bat II.

15?l, Pa. lap) same.

Ithpa. )zrntA to be dunged with straw. B. Mets. 103 b

WlX ib fanirit WSa I want my field manured with

stubble (therefore I object to plucking the grain instead

of cutting it).

IDPl m. (preced.) mixed with straw. Targ. Ez. XIII,

\M_i m. (preced. wds.) carrier of straw for dung.—
PI. fiiJaB. Cant. E. to 1, 1, v. bat.

~p,?} m. (b. h.; cmp. Mia III, Stnsia II) straw. Gen.E.

s. 83, end '31 IDphl Tin straw, stubble, and chaff disput-

ed &c; Cant, E. to VII, 3. Midr. Till, to Ps. II lb lai'K )•&

'31 TV'bttJ nibSffla JTO3 he does not ask him, how many
hasketfuls of straw, or how many bundles of straw dost

thou bring into the storehouse? &c. B.Mets.VI,5. B.Kam.

Ill, 3 '31 iSatj MS Kialarl if one puts his straw and his

stubble out on the public road to form dung; Tosef. ib.

11,7; ! .fr.

M3F>» 'Tl ch. same. Targ.Ex.V, 7. Targ. Job XXI, 18

;

a, fr.— Ned. 50a 'fl 13 1M Yin (not iJS niri) (E. Akiba and

his wife) slept oh straw. Ib. '31 'fit ith"i1B ib 13rt give

me some straw, for my wife has given birth &C. Hull.

52a, v.-SSta;' a. fr.

iTPj^tlf. (b. h.; ma) build, shape,model. Tosef.Sabb.

XI, (XII), 8 anan 'na ...5>1pah he who traces something

like the shape of writing on a hide; Y. ib. XII, 13d, v.

awn. Keth. 8a imsan niai dbaa labsa . . . 131 -iius* who
created man in his image, in the image of the likeness

of his form; a. e.

935?. (v. wai) 1) to search. Lev.E. s. 6, end "mKiB

'al.isainb "[bill . . . who lost his son, and went in search

of him among graves; (Yalk. Is. 381 IIBpab). Ib. blZJ pit
'31 diinh "pa jSainb d^pait is the way of the dead to

search among the living &c—2) to ask, claim, summon,

Keth* V, 2 'ai bsafl watiiBa . . . pniS to a maiden we allow

twelve months from the time that her intended husband

claims her, to prepare her outfit. Nidd. 66* KlDJib rtwan

'31 when they ask her to make ready for the wedding,

and she is satisfied (to do so at once); Yeb.37,,
< Keth. 64a

fctifr Fi2J3n if she demands her marital rights. Erub. 100b

'31 SaiPl'.'. nsain Simf! the woman asks for gratification

in her heart, and the man with his mouth. Shebu. 40"

'31 Nbs sain dtK ,)i* nptn the legal presumption is that

nobody will sue a neighbor, unless he has some claim

against him. Pesik. Bahod.,p. 104a,sq.na 53in UKl shall

propose marriage to her, v. ipibs. Sifre Deut. 16 (ref. to

Deut. I, 16) rVP&n sraaVSairi Ipl'sa pits the righteous

in his righteousness claims and offers evidence, i. e. the

judge must not be guided by his moral conviction or by

the reputation of the claimant, but by evidence only;

Midr. Till, to Ps. VII '31 10SS TX 3Sin.IT ba (prob. to

be read: laiabs pK sainn) he who asks (God) to resent

the insult offered to him will not be punishedfor it; a. fr.—

[Tanh. ed. Bub. Balak 18 pain; Yalk. Num. 766 ysain,

v.S3tilI.]-Part. pass. Sian; f. Wian. Keth. 87b inn i-r-iw

TD NVl if she is of age, she is considered as having been

asked to prepare for the wedding; ttbl!"Ot 'na as the

maiden that has been asked (to whom twelve months

are allowed); flJabitl 'na as the widow that has been

asked (to whom one month only is allowed).

Nif. sani to be asked, appealed to; to consent, submit.

Y. Shek. I, 45d bot. '31 'pSaM 'pjniSl bSSb T>san3 they are

appealed to for the golden calf, and they contribute ; for

the sanctuary, and they contribute. Sot. llb ; Yalk. Ex.

164 nisaro «bl . . . pan he proposed to them a sinful act,

and they refused. Ib. 286 'aimina . . . sisaro the nations

of the world were asked to receive the Law, in order

not to give them an excuse for saying, '31 liSarii lbifct had

we been asked, we might have accepted it &c. ; a. e.

•?2?l ch. same, to ask, demand; to inquire, search

(corresp. to h. lUTI a. Bpa). Targ. Jud. VI, 29. Targ. Ps.

XXVII, 8. Targ. Job XXXIX, 8 Ms. (ed. iS3). Targ. Deut.

XXH, 2. Targ. Gen. IX, 5 (Y. also 'SiariS); a. fr—Keth.
42b bot. 'n Kp K&ip 'n Np 13 when he claimed, he claimed

the. fine. Ib. 43 a '31 TY1 . . . piatt) Dtp Sb, v. yip ch. Y.

Sabb. X, 12c bot. ninnitfa Tt '"l nbia Eafcbi sent and

proposed to his (E. Eleazar's) widow. Hag. 15a
... H32JS

Wan he met a harlot and asked her; a. fr.

Ithpe. sanx to be searched, investigated. Targ. Esth.

II, 23 (ed. Vien. sarw).

l^pSn, v. yvqpj.

"OS), v. IBS.

"Oft I, "l^^1 = h - ^' to break. Targ. Gen. XIX, 9.

Targ. Jer. XIX, 10; a. fr.—Part. pass, TOti; f. WtiaPI; pi.

Wl?; I^an. Targ. Ps.XXXI, 13. Targ. Jer. II, 13; a.fr.;

v. K-ii'an ii.—B.Kam. iob Ti ina -jiabi "nfia (not -jiadi)

while he leaned on them, he broke (the bench).

Pa. ian same. Targ.Ex.IX, 25 (ed. Vien. nan; Y. -liaPl).

Targ. Ps.XXIX, 5 Ms. (ed. laria Af.). Targ. Ex. XXIII, 24.

Targ. Jer. 1, 17; a. fr.—Yoma 78 b i36W I'TSiaS breaking of

vessels (as a child's pleasure). Ib. inb "nanai.. . . T'at

(v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 100) bought defective vessels for

his children, and they broke them, v. ttl; a. e.—[Y. Sabb.

vii, ioa bot. sitisa Kiana, read: iOTisa sinaa, v.

K'n'isll.]

'iihpa. "lanst; Ithpe. latnnsji.'iapi!* (nam) to be broken.

Targ.Jon.1,4. Targ. Ex.XXII, 9 (Y.'ed.Vien. TaniK). Ib.12

(h. textt)lai). Targ. Jer. XXIII, 9. Targ.Prov.XIV,28 (h.

text nnna); a. fr.—Ber. 22a v. Kasrt. B.Kam. 1. c. IKbai

'M S<b iniK ifwithout him (sitting on it), it would not have

been broken. Ib. 'aiiania rnn-llrPK isba without him,

it would have broken down after two hours; a.e.

"G^ II, &Tp?\
».
^"IDPl m. (preced.) 1) break,

fracture; breach, misfortune. Targ. Lev. XXIV, 20. Targ.

O. ib. XXI, 19, v. "ran Targ. Job VI, 21 ; a. fr.-rTaan. 31a

bsa 'n ffp n^b ilpl and it is called the day of breaking

the axe; Lam. E. introd. (E. Z''era).— 2) contradiction.
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Gen. E.s. 30 tl Kb SifT t|S this, too, is no contradiction

of the rule ; Esth. E. to H, 5 man. Sabb,92b
; B, Kam.

47b , a. fr. '31 It !"l2t»UJ, ">» Ti there is a contradiction, (be-

tween the two clauses of the Mishnah); he that taught

the one &c, v. njsjl; [B. Hananel: excommunication (v.

infra), meant as an imprecation].—3) refutation, answer.

Kidd.74b (in Hebr. diet.) aiffl !T-n2a 3"S (Tar. in Ar.

s. v. IS : JfiaXa) if this be so, its refutation is taken from

what is next to it.—4) = h. nailZ), receipt. B. Bath. 173a

a^fDI . . . tl "'tnil let us see in whose name the receipt

is written.— 5) pi. inan =h. vnsto (v. 13113) the broken

sounds ofthe Shofar on proclaiming the excommunication

of aperson. M.K.at.l7 b '31 i"Oh...'fl ijto Bashi (ed. incorr.

snan) why is the blowing of the Shofar at excommuni-

cations called tabri. (breaks)? . . . They break down high

houses.

IS IjFlm. (preced. wds.) breaking;"*®^'!} bone-breaker,

butcher's block. Bets. ll a.

; TTUZ), v. snan.

ST'DTSn, Y. Shek. Ill, 47 c top, read: nijnao, v. S^nat).

JSFTDFl f. (v. snan) 1) contradiction], refutation,

answer. Ab. Zar. 2b '21 Tirinnsn SI bsi and the answer

given them on this plea is: why would you not accept

(the Law when it was offered you)?—2)= receipt. Keth.

56a '31 Tl San^a sabin the receipt on account may get

lost, and he (the creditor) may produce the note and

collect the whole amount.

13 ^Di"l, a mnemonical sign for ninn (constant, daily),

Main (obligatory), nam (suspending the Sabbath), and

itKalB (disregard of levitical uncleanness). Men. 51a (Ms.

m" written out in full, v. Babb. I). S. a. 1. note; Ar. 25"t)3ri,

v. Bashi); Yalk. Lev. 486 EJififtn (corr. ace).

T^Fl m. (*>tt)3) broth, dish. Gen. B. s. 63 Bins Sin

tills ftiB5arn he (Esau) is red, and his dish is red. Sabb.

119a naiB \v tl the Sabbath dish.— tl tmpSi; v.nnp;

a. fr.—Pi. b^Ban, platan. Pes.X,3. Taan. IV, 7; a.fr.—

ti larro, v. sn*

b^i^.JST^Df) <*• same. Targ. Gen. XXV, 34.

Targ.Job VI, 6. Targ. Jud. VI,19, sq. (h. text pna); a.e.—

Sabb. 129a ^MBI in a broth of milt; Hull. 111*. Keth. 61a

TlSfl Tl a dish of mushrooms. B. Hash. 21 a , v. men;
a. e.—Ber.62a ; Hag. 5 b, v. epto II—P?. pV'SJan, S^UJan,
iWbn. Targ. Gen.XXVII,Y; 14; 17. Targ.' Y. ib. XXV,
29; a. e.

'. fc^?), fcUtf?) m. (v.aiS s.v.lsiS, S^S.a.SlS, S5S)

1) crowra. Targ. Cant. Ill, 11 (some ed. san, KWJ). Targ. II

Esth. 11,17 (ed.Vien.Sanj; a.e—Snh.l05aj y.

T

fc)Sin. Ab,

1, 13, v. ttjaiai. Gitt. 57a
T

'=i STaWn> n&ip rrtpia the Ciesar

took off his crown and put it op the ground. Meg. 6b

'31 tl 'fflap "Cbn nsa .rtn Ms. M. three hundred'Hsrowned

kings &c, a, e.^V), crownlet on letters. Men, 29b B"a

sasn hi> rm whyhas the letter h a crownlet?; Yalk.

Gen.19. Sabb.,104a '31 Sflpl. Wan ...
.'. B"a why is the

crownlet of the Kof turned towards the Reshl— PI, pan,

ijn. Targ.Esth.I,3,-Treat. Sof'rim IX,1 'n .. . niffisnaT'3

the Beth of b'reshith (Gen. 1, 1) requires four crownlets.

#tt#$\f.(?M=tel,) pollution, filth. Targ, Is. IV,

4

rib&UB. constr.
•

NHISiJFl, 'iTfr m. (v. lap) traveller, merchant.—PL.

constr.^nsan/ain. Targ.II Esth.X, 1 sai 'n sea-merchants

(h, text Dij-l *«).

iWJPl/"1?! m. (nail , v. las III) staff, crutch. Targ.

Esth. IV, 11 ; V, 2, a. e. (h. text BiaitU). Targ. Ps. XXIII, 4

1\^VV\ ed. Lag. (ed.Wil. :^an, not'Jn; some ed.•^xnyipi;:

h. text 'aatt)).— B. Mets. 21b "TiS ""Visn "'at) Ms. B.3 (v.

Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 7; ed. snains), v. IDla h.; Taan. 6b

'ns Ms. M. 2 (v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 4.00; ed. Snains).^-

[Bekh. 9a na wit), v. snan.]
;

SSmi^n, Targ. Prov. XXVII, 26 ed. Wil., v.SrVinsn.

|S5JF!» '?} 15 Pr- n - m - Ben Ta9la - Koh.E.toXII,12

nruj?) f. (rts) shearing, hair-cutting. Meg. Ij'7 (8
b
)

mnS31 ti . . . "pa "pst there is no difference . between a

leper declared clean after being locked up for trial, and

one declared unclean (and cured), except the cutting of

the hair and the bird sacrifices (Lev. XIV, 2-8). Y. ib.

71b ,bot. '31 'H llSa Slhfflns he that requires,hail-butting

must also bring a sacrifice &c. Ab. Zar. 1, 3 lipT; 'h m" 1

I3l,-v..riin*a. Lam.B, to II, 13 (play on 'j'PS, ib.) Bin
'31 Tiai flb^aa 'jia^lSart sons that; are distinguished by

laws concerning circumcision, hair-cutting (Lev. XIX, 27)

and show-fringes; a.e. •

"l^fl, Ex. B. s. 37 '31 1S1BS1 liaifltt) . . . 5>tt>a, read : inaiTO

("ian I) as in the case of the friend of a king whom the

latter invested with the belt (knighted, v. Sm. Ant, Engl.

ed. 3 s. v. Cingulum) and made Protector.

"l^(sec. r. of lia) to travel about; to trade .(=h.in0).

Targ. Y. Gen. XLII, 34. Targ. Y. Deut, XXI, 14 (v. infra).

Ithpa.-\if\''it,, Ithpe. ^f}"1^, lanis same. Targ.II Esth.

VIII, 13. Targ. 0. Deut. 1. c. iwn ed. Berl. (ed. Vien:

natnn ; Y. ISftin Pe. ; h. text lasntl). Targ. O.ib. XXIV,i— :

Trnsf. to make profit, to be benefited (cmp. iasll, III).

Ab.Zar. 2b '31 .-flim* '*n!|atp5* should they have 'profited

(by their disobedience) ? if so, the sinner would be reward-

ed ; B.Kam. 38a (not nans) ; Yalk. Hab. 56 3. Yeb. 92b i-liarPS

'31 nams should he profit (by his disregard of the law)?

if so &c. Y. Ter. IV, 42* bot. '31 Crt natna he gains four

quarters (of a Kab) ; a, e.

"13^ m. (preced.) travelling merchant, vendor.
^

B. Mets.

IV, i'rb nsaiS "pS the law of overreaching (flSiis) does

not apply to a merchant, opp. Wif\ a, private person;

expl. ib. 51a nbBG TQ, v. nSSB; ib. 11T* pS31» 'fh pS iSa

'31 'onaah does not apply to a merchant' means, that,the
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regulations concerning onaah do not apply to him, and

he may withdraw from the purchase even if the difference

is less than the law prescribes. Ib..52a ; Tosef. ib. Ill, 19,

v.tnri. B.Mets.IV,12; a. fr—PL b^Sf^ynSfi.. B.Bath.

75a (ref. to Job XL, 30) 'fl K^K b'iJSisYKl bv k'na'Snim

merchants are meant. B.Mets. IV, 3 tft i^Sfl the vendors

ofLydda. Pes. 50b,"a. e. Sua1* 'n, v. XDai& L lb. IrTniMl Ifi

•pilar* .iiani they (the writers of sacred books &e), and

the traders to whom they sell, and the traders to whom
the traders sell; Tosef. Bice. II, 15. Pes. 116a, v. T^h II.

Erub. 55a (ed. Sonc. ySn&S) ; Yalk. Deut. 940 ; a. fr.
- '.

'

"1|F), NHilP} oh. same. Targ. Koh. V, 9. Targ. Gen.
' XXXVIII, 2 (h. text W53).. Targ. Prov. XXXI, 14 (not

KnMn); a. e.— Pes. 50a (ref. to Zech.XIV,21) 1>3a "WiSI

'n "i-ipijn.and whence do we know that k'na'ani means

tradesman? (Answ. ref. to Gen. XXXVIII, 2, v. supra).

B.Bath. 90a , a. e., v. ISl; a. fr.— PI. T^ri, N*n&fJ, ^SS.

Targ. Ez. XVII, 4. Targ. Ps. LXVIII, 28. Targ. -I Kings

X,15. Targ. O. Gen. XXXVII, 28. Targ. Y. ib.XXV,3 (h.

text ditto!* , v. yniBaK); a. e.—Gen. B. s. 61 (ref. to Gen.

1. c.) 'SI 'n .... S"9.S although they translate (these proper

nouns) and say^ traders &c, they still mean chieftains; a. e.

"iv» "w -Pi m, (v. !Ti5 Hithpa.) heatJealousy,partiality
;

In Kip [<o cry out, 'it is partiality',] to reproach, complain

of injustice. Y. Ber. V, 9c top; Y. Meg. IV, 75c top Slips

'31. iTiVT»a;l>S 'ih it is as if he reflected oh God's dealings,

(saying,) over the bird's nest thy mercies extend, but

oyer this man (myself) they do not extend; (Ber. 33 b

Ol S1K5p Waa he throws jealousy among God's creatures).

Gen. B. s. 40 "T'Spn xVl 'fl SOp »V he did not reproach

(God), nor did he lose his temper; ib. s.92. Ib. s.17 flSX

'31 'n !iibS rmpV. .. God ioresaw that he (Adam) would

reproach (God) on her account (Gen. Ill, 1 2), therefore

he did not create her until he (Adam) asked for her; a. e.

GVUiTl, "vl I m. (preced.) strife, contest, complaint.

Targ^Prov. XV, 18. Ib. XXVI, 20. Targ. Y. Deut. XXV, 1.

Targ. Prov. VI, 14, v.W; a. fr.—Sabb. 130a, v. "Wi. Snh. 7a

'31 "in .-su-i, v. xpns. iaan. 22a 'n isi.y-rwi ... '.^mri ~>s

when we see two men quarrel. Yeb,lQ0a
'.'SI 'fl WTUB flirt

I used to decide, the man's case first; '31, SflflNI 'n Wni8
now I decide the woman's case first. B. Mets. 59a , v.

OTS; Yalk, Ps.;888.(not S15in); ; a, e.
'

'

ItflJPj,"1

?) II m. crutch, staff, v. S^W.\

^"13?),
'1?1 m. (cmp. 'sHjil). ditch, channel, Bekh. 9a

''nS.1h3^C (some ed. S'lSinn; Eashi K^fO, cmp. JWS?;

Var. in Eashi' S^hS, read : fchtfipftl) they poured them

into a ditch (Eashi : vessel, cask; v., however, Tosaf. a. 1.).

!^"i3?l, v. 1M ch.

5tf""U?Vm.(precedl) business, trade. Targ.Zech.XIV, 21.

'.-;. ^rj&n3P},
:

v: spfisFi.

'
, :SiJ*l"l|?J, Fl, "'ft f. (preced, arfc) business, merchan-

dise. Targ.Prov.111,14 (h. text "1P10). Ib. XXXI, 18. Ib.

XVII, 16 (ed. Wil. '-1150; h. text lifta). Ib. XXVII, 26

(ed. Wil. '15n, corr. ace).

fftjHJiFl, Im m. (v. K'njpi I), quarrelsome man. Targ.

Prov.XXII,10 (h. text Ilia , sub. ©IS). Ib.XXVI,21.—
Fern. XrWiSft, "ipi. Ib. XXI, 9 (ed. Wil. V).

ISTHIT), 'Tl f. = KIM I. Targ. Ps. XXXI, 21 flXWFl

Ms. (ed. rn . . .). Ib. XXXV, 1 iPSWIa Ms. (ed. irVjSPI;

ed. Wil. ^S).

fcnPjV. = h. 112, breast—PL •pin, XJTO, ]•«*)". Targ.

Y.I, II Gen. XLIX, 25 (ed. Vien. 'n). Targ. Ps. CIII, 2

ed. Lag. (missing in ed. Wil.). Targ. II Chr. V, 9. Targ.

Job III, 11 (12; ed. Wil. K^lSl; some ed. X^-m, corr.

ace). Targ." Cant. VIII, 1 (ed". Lag. a. oth. 'fl); a.'e.

."'MPjpr.n'.m. Tffld&M (Thaddaeus). Y. Kil. 1, 27b nwb
TA 13. ; Y. Sabb. Ill, 5d bot. Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 1 IWiTjS*

lip.; Tanh. B'shall. 11 '^in p IIS^X, read: ^fl; Yalk.

Ex.242 WmS 1,3 it3>4>!* (corr. ace.); Sabb. 123\— Ib. 38b

'fl "1.

Ml"IFj m. (ill, cmp. 11) [flow,] kindness, liberality.

Targ. Prov. V, 19 (ed. Lag. X51iq).

inn, Targ. Prov. XX, 25 some ed.; ed; Lag. a. oth.

Kin, read : K^fltn , v. iflfl.

bTQTnn, Midr. Till, to Ps.IX,20 IflbtU 'n flfflSa (Var.

in ed. Bub. note: &1aiwn, OIWl, dlllialfl, &1C3li11fl);

Yalk. ib. 645 Dlovilifl filDSn (some ed. bIBilati) read:

IfibttJ D1tJi'l1'1fl fltoSS (dtwpriTOz) be thou made the oracle

consulted by them (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Theoroi).

;

^"in, v. »,

T"!?! in.,- rnn,
1P3' f. (1W) =-*Jiaft, stationary, con-

stant, regular. Pes. il4a 'n 'fl 1S1KU51 'fl . . . 'fi )^n M31S

tnip to say the blessing over wine is a constant duty,

but the blessing over the day (festival) is not a constant

(only a periodical) duty : where there is a constant duty and

one not constant, the constant duty has the precedence;

Tosef. ib. X,3; Tosef. Ber: VI (V), 1 ; Y. ib. VIII, heg. lld.

Zeb.X,l '31 1-mfl» 'flfl is that which is more constant

than another thing has the precedence over the other

thing: the daily offering precedes the Musaf, the Sabbath

Musaf precedes that of the New Moon &c; a. fr.^-Pl.

'fV>W- Y - Taan - Ir >
65d bot; fniSSS. 'fl dfllB because they

are constantly on duty,—trme\ (adv.) steadily. Tosef.

Ohol. XVI, 8 ; Tosef. Par. IV (III), 7, V. "iat II.

^n*1"!?! c. ch. same
;
(also as noun) permanency. Targ.

Num.XXVIII, 3; 6; 10. Ib.IV, 7; a. fr.-HAdv.) steadily,

constantly. Targ. Ex. XXVII, 20. Targ. Lev. XXIV, 3;

a. e.—Targ. Habi 1, 17 'PIS.
•'.'.;



rriwfl?

Tfl?\, ?\ IS Ben Taddal, a fictitious name (for some

foolish babbler). Hull. 134a (in reply to nsilB "fls Ttii pi^a'

iwik) 'n p ym\a s&« nnia nsan bx (Ms. B. 2 pn p, v.

Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 90) teach it in nobody's but Ben
Taddal's name

;
[Ar. ViS p= i«-&i» bns stammerer; Var.

blS, v. Koh. Ar. Oomph s. v. ViS p].

"liDH?) (Ti/Q-lPl) pr. n. pi. (b. h. n»nn) r<«&M0*-

(Tarmod) = Palmyra, in an oasis of the Syrian desert.

Targ. I Kings IX, 18 ; II Chr. VIII, 4 (ed. Lag. lain).—Y.
Yeb. I, 3a bot,; Y. Kidd.IV,65d top 'ri Ti proselytes from

T.; Nidd. 56 b 'nna bina pbapa we may admit proselytes

fromTarmod; Yeb.l6b . lb. 17 a'nn 1V16B those of blemished

descent from T. Ib.lian lJiV) In Wri Tarruod andTammod
are the same. lb. rh blNffla from hell to T., v. nnja I.

Gen. E. s. 56 (ref. to Gen. XXII, 17) "n ilB . . .-Vim 'h It

'SI 'the gate of its enemies', that is T.; happy he who
sees the downfall of T., which was a partner &c, v.tpltB;

Y. Taan. IV, 69 b 'in; Lam. B. to II, 2; Talk. Gen. 102;

a.e.—Denom. h. inWlt;, iniann; pi d^niann, Banian*),

pynlann/llann. Y.Ye'b.l.c; Bab.ib.l6a
. Sabb.31a

; Ab.

d'B. N. ch.XV; a.e. — Fern. rWrann. Tosef.Naz.IV,10

ed. Zuck. (Var. rmaWi, corr. aec.).—Ch. naniann , "nlanfi

;

#Z.iKniann,'niann. Sabb.21b "fianrl Palmy'reans, dealers

in kindling material.

&tn?i, xrtsn, v . ^n, wi.

SPlS), v.anp.

Tint) , nfl?) , v. inn, inn.

ina,*-™?.

Din?) m. (b.h.; dnn, Friedr.Del.Proleg., p. 113) deep,

depth, interior of the earth. Gen. B. s. 2 (ref. to Gen. 1, 2)

'nn las ... nisba It 'the deep', that is the wicked (Boman)

empire which is unfathomable as the deep; ft\n 'nn na
'si as the deep cannot be searched out, so the wicked &c.

Y. Hag. II, 77cm )n naab nal . . . na what is above the

heavens, and what is beneath the deep. Snh. 97b , v. ap5

;

a. fr.
—

'tin lap, 'Fin nxalt) a grave in the depth, i. e. a

covered up uncleanness discovered. Y. Naz. IX, 57 d top

'SI nSplll) nan 'nn nap Kin nt « what is a grave of the

depth (in a legal sense) ? A corpse buried in stubble,

straw, earth, or pebbles, but if buried in water &c, it

does not make a grave of the depth (does not make un-

clean that which was above it before discovery). lb. itf

lnsil . . . tin nap im a grave of the depth is one that

nobody remembers to have existed; a. fr.

—

PI. fliaiWn.

Mekh. B'shall., Shir., s. 5, v. msiiaS; a. e.

Din?), NlCfl'n?) ch. same. Targ. Gen. 1, 2. Ib.VILll.

Targ. Ps.XLIlJs; a.'fr.-^-Taan.25 b I saw Bidia (v. Wj-p)

M»V>9 'fh nxnn n "pa Wuiipl . . . standing between the

lower depth (of the earth), and the upper depth (of the

heavens); 'SI nxb"1!* rb to the upper t'hom he said, distil

thy waters; to the lower depth he said, let thy waters

spring forth. Succ. 53a , v. XSp ; a. fr.—Pi. pains, KJainn,

Win. Targ. Deut. VIII, 7. Targ. Ex. XV, 5 ; 8 ; a. fr.

nin?l f. (nnn) bethinking one's self, regret. Ex. B.

s.43, end (ref. to WOiTl, Ex. XXXII, 12) Hiixa 'nn xnn
piBb let reconsideration take place before thee. Sifre

Deut. 326 'SI *F<iA Tl tt)i... DlpantUS when God punishes

Israel, he, as it were, regrets it, as we read (Deut. XXXII,
36) &c; 'ri &6N nana pKl and the root dM means 'to

bethink one's self.' Y. Ned. IX, beg. 41 b Kin nblUS tib 'ni

is not regret (of a vow) like a novel (unforeseen) circum-

stance (v. iMi, s. v.nb;)?; a.e.

^nn, xn?i, nn?) (™P. ^w) [to stand am,] i> to

gaze, be astonished; to be confounded, be waste. Gen.B.

s. 2, beg., v. xna. lb., end xnini aiBli . . . nas once B. S.

b.Z. sat gazing (deep in thought,absent-minded). Taan.6 b

(play on naan, Am. IV, 7) niia dlpa xnri the place where

the rain fell became waste (through destructive showers);

a. e.—2) to pause, bethink one's self, regret. Y. Taan. Ill,

66c bot. 'fltra® rt\ . . . nmbia three things God created,

and regretted that he had created them. lb. I, 65b bot.

(ref. to Num. XXIII, 19) "ON ttlN p . . . Dnx -jV naj<i DX

'SI IS ninnb 1S10 if a man says to thee, I am a God, he

lies; (if he says,) I am the son of man, he shall regret

it; (and if he says,) I will rise to heaven, he says, but

he shall not fulfill it. Y. Ned. I, 36d bot. [read:] psa
'si Nnin xiniu ii-oa ninnb ibid . . . ntoio when one vows

in rashness, he will finally regret it, and when he does

regret, his sacrifices are like slaughtering profane beasts

in the Temple court. Kidd.40b WOimnfrlsS WlWS when
he is sorry for his good deeds in the past; Y.Peah.I,

i6b top. Num.B.s.io,beg. nunoxnn hs xnina (notSlBnrt;

ed. Wil. nnina) when he (the wicked) regrets his doings

in the past Ex. B. s. 202 Wrin nslan b^nnn the seller was
sorry ; a. fr.

in?), Sntl, nn?) (in?)) ch. same, l) to gaze, be

astonished, be waste.— Part, inn; f. N^nn, n^nn. Targ.

Y. Gen. I, 2. Targ. Y. II Ex. XII, 42 ; a. e'—Erub. 66a f\

nisbs 'n na B. ELmarvelled at it. lb. 'si na inn the

Nehardeans were astonished at it. Pes. 50b i«M">IX n^a inn

people gaze at him with -ill-will (Ms. M. ina miin fr.

nin). Nidd.66a 'si
-fry

iinna . . . n;bs unnn isin'^s, v.

KDiaill; a.e.— 2) to pause, regret, repent. Targ. Y. Lev.

V,5 ; 24. Targ. Cant. V, 5. Targ. Y. Ex. XIII, 17. Targ.

Prov.XX,25 (ed. SOTTi, «inti, corr. ace.).—Y. Hall. II, beg.

58 b 'si ninax xVi n^nn n^psan p (not nip&jn) when i

was gone, I was sorry that I had not said to him &c.

Y. Sabb. 1,

3

b bot. fTO 'n iniB he began to bethink himself

(of what he had done). Ned. 21b n^nn ins dost thou now
regret (that thou hast vowed)? Y.ib.'lX, 41* bot. nnsi ">"n

'ni B. J. offered an opening (for the purpose of absolving

from a vow), and he (the vower) expressed his regret;

[read:] if\K in 'n n iblVwi but if he were not sorry for

his vow, would he have come (before the teacher for



absolution)?; a. e —3) to smell. Keth. 105a , v. xnaax. E
Bath. 22a '31 lilFl pIS, v^ X2p3p..

^flfr, S^^^riS^ f. (preced.) 1) regret. Targ. Y. II Gen.

VI, 6 (Ar. inn).—2) astonishment. Erub. 66a '=1 '11 "n ixa'

(ed. Sonc. il^nn; Ar. xriV'n) why this marvelling of

B. El.?

D^Tlfyv.nextw.

("I?f]?l f. (b. h.; ibn) praise, song. Pes.ll7a !Hti»a

'31 'n3 . . . the Book of Psalms contains ten expressions

for praise: nitstsuah . . . t'hillah &c. Ber. 4b 'n laixn 5>3

'21 111? he who recites the Praise of David (Ps. OXLV)
three times a day &c. Taan.l6b (ref. to Nehem.IX,5) is

'h.ll )T\ (13131 fwia ba after every benediction give him
praise (close with '=1 1133 dlB "|H3); a.e.— PI. hftfiFl;

d^fin, '^nn. Mekh. B'shall, Shir., s.8 (ref. to Ex.XV,12)

'n Xlii dblSa xbx liU53Sa xi Tl Xlli not from now is he

fearful in praises (i. e. X115 is not meant as participle

present), but from eternity was he &c.—Bsp. difefin (ISd),

'V'fiFi; contr/d^n, 'V* the Book of Psalms. Pes. i. c.

B. Bath. 14 b sq. '=1 "Hi b» 'h "O 3J1D 111 David composed

the Book of Psalms through the agency of ten elders ...,

and of the three sons of Korah. Gen. R. s. 68 . , . SlttJah

'n '632) the fifteen 'songs of the ascents' in the Psalms;

ib. s. 74. Y. Sabb. XVI, 15c hot. "31 'na . . . nxa the one

hundred and forty-five psalms in the Psalms correspond

to the years of Jacob; Treat. Sof'rimch. XVI, 17 'n 1B&3.

Y.B. Bath. I, end, 13a ; a. fr.— Gen. B. s. 33 Wil *>3n&a

"n nisxa I was meditating over the Agadah on the

Psalms; Y. Kil. IX, 32b bot.; Y. Keth. XIII, 35a bot. nilSlDX

i115X 'h ISO tea i^S (not ilS^S) I let my glance pass

through the whole 'Book of Psalms, an Agadah.'—Ohald.

ytyn, *>*!. Pes.l.c'31 31 131 'rf: 1S-& Win. I saw a copy

of the Psalms of the house of B. ... in which Halleluiah

was written in the middle of a chapter (psalm).—[D^Plj

pian , '!?•*]
,
pi. of in

, q. v.]

]!n?!, Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXII, 36, v. inin ch.

TlDISnrivriDiSjl^f. (b.h. hiaisrin^.; ^^per-
verseness. Sifre Deut. 320; Yalk. ib. 945 (ref. to Deut.

XXXII, 20) rvbtorttl 111 Nil* . .
'. 'h 111 it does not say,

'a generation of perverseness' (in the singular), but, 'a

generation of perversenesses' &c.

fctFO
5
©?!?),

/;
©ln?)ch. same. Targ. Prov. XXIII, 33.-

Pl. xn;pi&nn. ib.ii,i2Ms.(ed.snaien; ed. wii. xn^iaa.

some ed. XrraiSb, corr. ace).

j^DSnn,v.nextw.

^DSDJlPl m. (preced. art.)^m>erse »a».-P£'pJ3&!in.

Targ. Y. II Deut.XXXII,20 (ed. Vien.

i>n*jSDn?l f. (preced.) 1) perverseness. Targ. Prov.

I, 32 Ms., v. xninans.— 2) destruction. Targ. Y. Deut.

XXIX, 22, v. xn3Bri.

.1FI--I (imperat. pi. of xnx) come ye. B. Bath. 22a in

'SI iton, v.dlSII. Y.ib.II, end, 13c X1SS3 y/r\1 IliTX go, and

come again in the morning; a. e.— [Y. Sot. VII, end 22a

ta-wa in, v. *)•]

'I?) II = am, again, furthermore. Targ. Y. Gen.

XXVI, 21. Targ. Y. II Lev. XXII, 27.—Ber. 12b . . . Xa^>1

xb im but let him say this verse (Num. XXIV, 9), and no

more. Gitt. 56a '31 SON X3ba •*« mi and furthermore, if

I am a king, why didst thou not come ere this? Ned.

i6a 'ai nsiaaj mi xjV-ox xjVgx iaxi and he said, i win

eat, I will eat, and added, I swear &c. Ib. '31 lax im and

in addition thereto he said &c. Erub. 103b, v. "«pa; a. fr.

Ifri v. TO.

SIFl I m. (v. xn I) compartment, cell. Targ. Ez. XL, 7;

12; a*e.—PL X*1_n, ''in. Ib. 10; 12; a.e.

NlFl II= h. in , mark. Targ. Ez. IX, 4.

8lfi III, v. sin.

rDNfiFl f- (b. h/xh ; mx) [1) (b. h.) occasion.—2)] grief.

Gen. B,. s. 19 ; Yalk. ib. 27, v. fibs.

?J81Pl pr. n. pi. TavafcA. B. Kam. 104b (Rashi a. Ms.

B. lyijn); B. Bath. 77 b Ms. M. (ed. "pin). Nidd. 33 b (v.

Neub* Geogr. p. 398).

"l&^lFl, llS?l m. (b.h.; denom.of lix) look, appearance,

countenance; attribute. Snh. 100a (play on lisTirib, Ez.

XLVII, 12) ii&n ibS3 -JrtB d^B ixirib for brightening the

countenance of the speakers. Pirke d'E. El. ch. XLVIII
'31 -|X^a . . . ilXn ... 1X1 Moses' parents saw that he

looked like an angel of God.— 'h na^, v. ns\— Y. Ber.

V, 9a bot., v. nran. Y. Sabb. VI, 7d bot. ito Tl'lVrtS B^ffla

when they bear the attribute of (are classified among)

vessels; Y. Bets. I, end, 61 a
;
(Bab. ib. 10a "is nim). Y.

Sabb. VIII, end, llc ife "r\ I^S y& it does not pass by

the name of a vessel; a. e.—PL D^xn. Cant. B. to I, 10

(play on tHtina, ib.) '3i(i) naiB Tnxinij . .

.

(

n ^iaa with

two countenances, with two brothers, Moses and Aaron,

who looked at each other in friendliness, each rejoicing

in the other's greatness.

J^lPl I = h. aiaS, 1) to go back, return, do again. Targ.

Gen. XIV, 7. Targ. O. ib. XVIII, 10 VfrfK ama ed. Berl.

(ed. Vien. 3inx ana) ; a. v. fr.—Part, axn , a^xn ; fr. which

a verb axn, aWi. Targ. Ez, XXXV^7. Targ. I Sam.

XXVII, 9 . Targ. Y.' Gen. VIII, 3 ; a, fr.—Usually VV\ , 1**\

;

f. xa^n , '*v\
;
pi. iiaw , ^a^n , '^n

;
ia^n , -Mi. Targ. Am.

IX,
1.'

'Targ'. I Sam. VII, 3.' 'Targ. Gen. 1. c.j'a.fr.— 2) to

restore, v. infra—3) [to go back on,'] to bethink one's self,

regret. Targ. O. a. Y. I Gen. VI, 6. Ib. 7. Targ. 0. Ex.

XXXII, 14; a. fr.

Af. ainsj, av\x, anx, a^nix, a^nfi i) to lead back, turn;

to give back, restore; to recompense. Targ. Jer. XXXII, 44.

Targ.Ps.XIX,8. Targ.Num.XXV.ll. Targ.Ex.XXII, 25.

Targ. 0. Num. V, 7 (Y. ed. Vien. 3W? Pe.); a. fr.— Part,

pass. aina. Targ. 0. ib. 8 (ed. Vien. ana; Y. arywa (i)).—



Trnsf. to throw up, vomit. Targ. Prov.XXV, 16/— 2) to

reconsider, bethink one's self. Targ. 0. Ex. XXXII, 12.—

3) to answer, reply, refute. Targ. Num. XIII, 26. Targ.

Job. XX, 2. Targ. Is.L, 11; a. fr.—Esp. to raise an ob-

jection, argue; to put a question. Pes. 2a , a. fr. "OTt^a they

(the disputing scholars) raised an objection. Y. Ter.III,

42 b ptltUl . . . Tffip TpTia they put the question before

R. J., and he kept silence. Y. PeahlV, 18b top '1 aWl
'SI KI^ST R. Z. raised the question before &o. lb. 'pbhX bs

airyia..., v.shaihh; (Y. Gitt.vilj,49 l'topaitaab.). Sabb.

145a '31 aTYraiilh, v. pIB. Y. R. Hash. 1, 56^ bot. VQW
'31 they raised an objection &c. B. Kam. 56 b bot. niaphp!!!;

haib . .. R. J. asked Kabbah. Lev. R. s. 11 '31 pW8 they

objected (by referring to the verse) &c. lb. S"hb VOiha

they argued against him. Y. Sabb. II, 5a bot. "Q a^ha

'31 StISp Bar K. argued before It. H. the elder; airvmi

ftib a^na Nlhl hb and he raised the argument, and he

also answered it. lb. VII, 9
1

' top '31 '1 iTSpa'Tiil and R.

A. might have answered him &c; ib. '31 a^ha xbl ha "p

because he did not answer him &c. ; a. v. fr.

Pa. a^h same, to answer, meet an objection, v. supra.

• Ittaf. arrpx, Ittof. ante 1) to be brought back, be

returned, restored. Targ. Gen. XL1I, 28. Targ. Ex. X, 8.

Targ. Ob. 15; a. fr.— 2) to be answered; to be refuted.

Targ. Job XI, 2. Tb. XIX, 7. Targ. Is. LIU, 7 ; a. fr.— Y.

Taan.IV, 67 c narww 133 jtbl b"i* said he to him, hast

thou not been answered before? ; btsaTl hanhiiStl "p531 b"

X

said he, and because I have been answered, shall it (that

prayer) be abolished?; Y. Ber. IV, 7
C top. Pes. 30b IhXa

'31 K31 'rati (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 8) now that R. bar

1. has been refuted, why does Rab say &c.?; a. fr.

DIPl II=h. 3TO3 II, again, furthermore. Targ.Job Vll,

10. Targ.Ps.LXXVIIT,17; a. fr.—Naz. 20 b 'SI hpSIU !*b 'n

thou allowest no more room for the disciple (no more

than three words of greeting); a. e.
—

"With "

(

: pIPl. Y.

Hag. II, 77 b 'n 1SP11 hrVlh rial and what more hast thou

been teaching? Y. Taan. Ill, 66'' bot. laS^ab xbl . . . IIS

'h p he vowed that he would never do it again. Y. B.

Mets. II, 8° top tl i»b . . . 111S la henceforth thou shalt

no longer have to work (for a living); a. e.—V. WIT.

&G1P) m. (ain 1, Af. 1) vomit. Targ. Is. XTX, 14 ed.

Lag., a. Ar. (ed. 'aVh ; some ed. 'sin, corr.acc.).-V. irawi.

("Din, Y. Ber. HI, 6a top 'na hllh 'IT rvia, read:

fiaina fhTI "in h">ia (as Y.Meg.I, 71 c top; v. Revue des

Bt. Juives XXXLX, p. 306).

(TQ^ m. (v. xain) vomit. Lev. R. s. 16 (ref. to Is.

LV1T, 17 'SI aaitt! -jbl) 'nb Ti Tin vomit goes back to

vomit (the sinner returns to the place of sin, with ref.

to Prov. XXVI, 11).—Trnsf. overflow, flood. Gen. R. s. 13

'si «iiap "pins 'n -pas Ar., v. bx"nap (ed. niisin -pas

'p "plhl (read: M^aiB) like the overflow of the K'baria);

Koh.R.to I, 7 'SI navi "pas (oorr.acc).

JT'WQin, Targ. II Chr. XXII, 1 . Beck,

'

tfb^-iD, v. x^bain.

S^bSIP), ^bsln c. = xbaro, ear of corn. Targ. Y.

Gen.XLI,47 ed. Vien., v. banij.—PI. K^battl, 'baih. Ib.

X'^bS'lF), N^TiFlm. (cmp.preced.,a.blbatj) [snail,]

rope, rope-ladder; [oth. opin. basket, cmp. bap], B.Bath.

33 b 'si 'm sbaa a">psi ^a inh (Ms. m. a. Rashi sbiai'Fi)

if one takes a pruning knife and a rope (basket), and

says, 1 will cut the dates of such and such a man's palm

"pAPl, v. am ti.

m~QlP) f. pi. (ian= 1BS) loops, hangers, handles;

[Maim.:
!

Aem, border]. "iCel. XXV, 1 (R. S. a. 1. hlKiaih,

ni"naiPl; Var. in Hai G. hilSih) ; Tosef. ib. B. Bath. Ill, 1

ni-iX&n (read with R. S. to Kel. 1. c. HttOHn).

H^Pl f. (b. h.; my pain, grief. Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXIX, 28 '31 tmatan ya 'ha lha what does rnittugah

(ib.) mean ? From the misfortunes that have come upon

me &c. [lb. to Ps. XVIII, 3 hSIha, read with ed. Bub.:

poiiTO, v. 'Rashi' to Gen. R. s. 39".]

'^Xiri, Y. Sot. VII, end, 22a nb 'n, read: b""5 Tl

nb, v. *).

VOW, v. tfwn 1.

fcHlP), pi. "pjin, Nhxiin, v. xniin.

miri T f. (b.h.; hi;) thanksgiving, (sub. pip) ttem/c-,

offering. Bor. C b 'h a^lph lbifcO as if he had offered a

thank-offering. Shebu.l5b 'S1'hbltJ 111B the song of thank-

giving (in the Temple) was accompanied by citterns &c.

Lev.R.s,9 Sttsh bs> hsa nS">S fl ... rixah the sin-offering

is brought for a sin . . ., but not so the thank-offering,

lb. 'SI tl plpl . . . Itisb in future all sacrifices will cease,

but the thank-offering shall never cease. Zeb.V,6. Men.

11,8. ib.Vil, i; a. fr—PL fiiiin. ib.80a sin 'ha naia he

had the intention of bringing several thank-offerings. Lev.

R. 1. c; a.e.

nTiFl II pr. n. m. Todah (an adaptation of "Win,

Thaddseus, for the sake of paronomasia), one of the dis-

ciples of Jesus. Snh. 43a (missing in later editions) httiah

'hi . . . Jesus had five disciples; Matthew, . . . and T. lb.

'si Sim tl lax tib hl^hx they brought up T., and he

said, shall T. be put to death? is it not written (Ps. C. 1),

a song of T.? Said they to him 'SI SliT tl "pK yes, T.

shall be slain, for it is written (Ps. L, 23), he who sacri-

fices T. honoreth me.

&iTifl pr. n. m. Todos (abbrev. of Theodoros), 1) T.

ofRome. Tosef. Bets, II, 1 5 ; Bets.23a
; Pes.53a ; Ber. 19a

;

a. e.— 2) T. the physician. Bokh. IV, 4. Tosef. Ohol. IV, 2

K&iin tsiiiiixin.

^rr,|

TPi f. = h. niih, thanksgiving, thank-offering.



Tars. Jer. XXX, 19. Targ. Lev. VII, 12; a. fr.— PZ. ym,
Knwjta, Jtn-rfa. Targ.Ps.LVT, 13. Targ. IlChr. XXIx'31.

PPF), v. iin.

v

niPl, JllF\(onip. snn) 1) to be perplexed; to fear, be

anxious (corresp. to h. Tin). Targ. 0. Gen. XXV11, 33.

Targ. Job XXXVII, 1 Sllni (ed. Lag. mini; some ed. KITT.

Pa.). Targ. Jer. XXXVI, 24 (h. text 1MB). Targ. Y. Num.
XXXIII, 24. Targ. Koh. IV, 16 iniin ed. Lag. (od. Vien.

ili-pn, road flffl). Targ. 0. Dent. XXVIII, 66, sq. nin ed.

Berl. (ed. Vien! hin). Targ. Esth. V, 14 fcCfisb 'n (ed.Vien.

ilB Pa.) waited anxiously for the morning; a. fr.—Tanh.

Emor 10 Xabs "'bis ISTlS all the people were perplexed

(marvelled); Yalk. Mia' ,154 dbWl nlalX man (corr. ace.).-

2) £0 shudder, be disgusted. Pes. 50b HBJiK ilia imin Ms.

M. people are disgusted with it (dislike the occupation),

Pa. SWI, NW same, v. supra.

Af. iTinst to disgust. Targ. Ps.LXX VIII, 41 XHln fins

ed. Wil. (ed. Lag. XHl.in lints , corr. ace).

?"[Ti, JTHF! m. (preced.) anxiety.— PI. bifilFl, 'lin.

Sabb.'l52a
(ref. to Dinnnn, Koh. XIT, 5) 'n lab SlIBSJ Ms.

M. (ed. 'n lb riOSS, some ed. IBS J, v. infra; Ag.. Hatt.

pnvn lirilift) his heart is full of fears; Talk. Koh. 989

pSTTin -prtTin lb nt&M it (the road) becomes for him full

of terrors.

StfnTl, 'T\7\, 'VS\ ch. same, 1) anxiety, terror;

disgust. Targ.O. Gen. XXVII, 33 (some ed. XHin). Targ.

Ps. LXXVIII, 41 , v. WB.-2) (of a building) threatening

condition, indications of dilapidation. B. Bath.3 b na itti

'n they notice signs of ruin on it.— 3) mishap. B. Mets.

73a 'si stb 'n rra s-nni 1113 (not iisn, v. Eabb. l). S. a. l.

note 300) since a mishap may befall it (and the buyer

must take the risk), the transaction lias not the appear-

ance of an advance ofmoney for a consideration (of usury,

v. 8"i5SI); Eashi: cause for regret].—[Koh. E. to T, 7, v.

11m']

1JTIF)> If"!?! m. (b.h.; Jinn) waste, desolation; vanity,

idleness. Snh. 97a '31 'n Disbx iJB two thousand years

the world was waste &c. lb. 26b , v. Mr® II. Gen. It. s. 2

(ref. to Gen. I, 2) inai 'nb . . .
"jip rfl this refers to Cain

who wanted to reduce the world to waste and desolation

;

a. fr.

IJTiFl , ^Hi?! m. ch. (v. nnn 2) regret. Targ. Y. Ex.

XXXII, 12. lb. 14. Targ. Y.TI Gen. VI, 6 Ar. (ed. rlffl
;

inn). Targ. Y. T Deut. XXXII, 36 '/rtn (read inn); a. e.

niJTiP), '11H f. (v. t?p\)=tvtr\t\regret,regrettable thing,

mistake. 'Gen. E. s. 27 'ai'issb Hrpn 'n ('Eashi' Wilis) it
|

is my mistake that I created him below (as a terrestrial I

being); Yalk. ib.47 ninn.

&CW1F1, 'T\7\ f. (uin) perplexity, terror. Targ.

Deut.XXVIlI,67;

XTIF) m., pi. taumn, v. ixn.

rro, v. nn.

fctiTn?\, v. »nin.—[Koh. E. to I, 7, v. iiJWl.]

nimipi, snimirj.-v. sub *™.

^l iFl m. (dial. fornam)= rpaffl, overflow, inundation.

Gen.E. s. 13 'n -,ia3 ('Eashi': 'n -priD; ed. Leips. ^lin,

corr. ace.) as from an overflowing river; lalBl baaaini
'31 'n (not baa) there is a river (or canal) in Babylonia

which is named Tuvay, and why is it named T. ? Because

it comes back and inundates once in forty years; Koh.

E. to I, 7 xmin (corr. ace).

?[V)fi, v.tl»W.

iJVlFl, ipFl m. (b.h.) middle. Num.E.s. 149 w iMS

biBh "llBX 'rn iliaS corresponding to the two middle

pillars which he (Samson) pulled down. Y. Erub. V, 22c

'nn 1S1D the Middle Gate, name of a Temple gate—
v. r

(

in.

sJlflFl Pi- (denom. of preced.) to divide in the middle,

to halve. Y. Ber. I, 2d bot. (expl. Sliiainn Jud. VIT, 19)

nbibn rvbiwia -^(lC) nnuibii) bio niostii s-piwi bio naio

it means the latter part of the second and the first part

of the third watch, which divide the night in half; Lam.

E. to II, 18.—Pari. pass. T^ina; f. rowm being between.

lb. introd. (E. Josh: 2) (ref.' to Ez. XXI, 26) )-Q 'na KirWO

'31 latB which lies between two roads (where two roads

meet), one leading to &c; Koh. E. to XII, 7 '31 iJlOb TiaiB

(corr. ace.) ; Yalk. Ez. 361.

1"n?l c. pi. (nin) fearing, afraid of. Targ. Y. Deut.

XXVIII, 66.

lliri, 1*?i m. (='i3««5; v. »n 1, a. Kin I) cell, chamber.

Targ.Ylfings'xXLI, 25; Targ. II Chr. XVIII, 24 ; a. fr.—

PI. X^lin , i.51in , 'Sin. Targ. O. Deut. XXXII, 25. Targ.

Job xxxi, 33 iab i21in Ms. Var. (h. text iari, v. saw):—

Nidd. 20 b iniani ixab 'na ijtnni Eashi (ed. sabi 'na)

you Jews seem to sit in the inner chambers of men's

hearts (of the heart).

VTPPPj, v. k-jw.

"HTlFl pi- of aoin I, q. v.

fc^rPlFl/nPl m. (bnn) [beginning to ripen,] early

ripe or'half-ripe date. Gitt. 89a, v. XS12S. Hag. 15 1
' ba:*

'si 'n (Ar. ssbnin), v. xbrpffl; [Ms. m.' i«5ai« iiasi isnn

ibnuB iiiBi xna bas* snbrin nnsius (not ninnsius) that

is what people say, when thou findest an early date,.eat



»?^rwi nroin

the inside and throw away the peel (or the kernel); iiatf

'31 &6nn iaiax SOnSaa they say in the west, eat the date &c.

(v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 30)].—PI. ^r#l , v. next w.

Nj5n tin m. (preced.) beginning to ripen, half-ripe.

Hag. 15b , v. preced.—PL ii\rm. M. Kat. 10b 'n inan (Ms.

M. i^niti) unripe dates. B^Mets. 89a ; Yalk. Deut. 938.

flbhiPl f. (b, h. ; in;) 1) hope, expectation; that which

may be looked for, good, use. Y. Pes. VI, beg. 33a niBSN

'tl 15aa 1IT1U possibly something good can come from him
(may he he can enlighten us). lb. -j«a 11)1115 imaN "Oa

'n we have said that a good thing may be expected of

thee. lb. i^33a 'n IIP tlK linaj* 133 we have said, can

we expect anything of a Babylonian? Num. B. s. 2 i» "pS

'31 'n ISa^n nothing of consequence can come of him, he

cannot beget &c. Ib.'n ia UJi 131 is there any good in it (can

the golden calf produce any effect) ? Midr. Till, to Ps.

XXXVII, 2 DFiinin an TWI what good there is in them
is mere grass (cmp. Is. XL, 6). Yalk. Job 909 ; Gen. B. s. 27

(ref. to Gen. vi, 5) 'n t>na nmn &6 . . . nninica from

sunrise to sunset they achieved nothing good; Yalk.ib. 47.

lb. 35, v. rijssiSl. Num. B. s. 208 Ti 13 fw . . . Niai DX if

he (Balaam) will be ready to go with us, he will succeed,

but if he should delay even one hour, he will be of no

use; a. e.— 2) (homilet.) prayer (as if from nin). Ber.

32b ;
55» '31 "n '318.. . . "pxan Vb he who makes long

prayer and speculates on it (v. fl5 h.) comes to sickness

of heart, for it is said (Prov. XIII, 12) a prolonged prayer

makes the heart sick; Yalk. Prov. 950; Yalk. Deut. 854.

"•finlPl, v. ninn.

^tQl?) pr.n.m. Tutay, a Tanna. Kidd. 16 b
.

^12in,v.nextw.

^TDlPl, 'D IS pr.n.m. Bar-Tutani, anAmora. Sabb.

71a (Ms. M, iMBKtn); Ker. 4b -flOlM!; ib. 12b iJ'iBin.

^in, rnri (b. h.(?); sec. r. of nil* II), Pi. rmn io »warfc.

Lev. B. s. 18 dixiin ni-ina (ed. Wii. nuana), v. ni« n.

VHCDT\, y.rmam

Spfi, v. tpin, a. tjinii.

Jjisn, Pi. tpin, v. tjijpi."

:J1?)
1 ioM, the sound of boiling. Ber. 39a . . . aW

'n 'n 11351 it stands on the stove and makes tokh tokh

(boils thoroughly); Erub. 29a. Pes.74a In Tl lfPnlp i"n E.

J. called it (the kid roasted with its loose pieces inside)

tokh tokh (boiled); v., however, Kiaan.

:|iF) II m. (b.h. ^in, constr. ?pn) 1) middle, inside,

receptacle. Kel. XXVII, 1 '31 tl li> fWlU te earthen vessels

which have no inside (receptacle), have no back, i. e.

their back is not susceptible of levitical uncleanness. Ib.

XXV, 2, lb. 4 lain xaai u6 ... IKaasiB i$o if the outside

of a vessel has become unclean, its inside is not affected

thereby. Yoma 72b, v. "fil; a. fr.— PI. nisfri. Gitt. 20"

'n pn, v. ppn.— 2) (prep.) in, into, within. Nidd.45b 'tl

fat within the period (during the year of developing

puberty); B.Bath. 155b. Ib. 5a ijal 'tia njitlSnfi I paid thee

within my appointed time (before the debt was due).

Bem. vii, 5 inia 'na in his house. Ml. 1, 8 niBaisn 'rb

into a melon ; a. v. fr.—mail 1*13 'n, v. 15.—'SB immediately

from, through, because of. Ber. V, 1 1BX1 1313 'na in a

mood of humility, v. 1313. Ib. 31 a '31 fl 'na !>6 . . . ps
you must not rise for prayer immediately after giving

judgment, or after an undecided discussion &c. Ib. 'na

ni3S3 from a mood of grief. Pes. 50b naiui S&1B 'na, v.

Dl?5; Naz. 23b —Shebu. 32b , a. fr. '31 S3UJii bl3i ijikib 'na

because he cannot make oath, he must pay. Bets. 12a
,

a. e. '31 nssin nnniniU 'na since carrying for an im-

mediate need (on the Holy Day) has once been permitted,

it has also been permitted for a less immediate need;

a. v. fr.

SjIPl to press, make to suffer, punish, v. ?|3n 1.

frO5
)?) m. (t|3la) pressure, grief. Targ.Prov.XIX, 19

ed. Lag. (ed. Wil.' KSPj; oth. ed. tXtti). Ib. XXI, 11 (ed.

WiL'sn).

VqSy®, v. Kiaan.

FDlFl f. (v. Tjin II, a. ^3Fi) pressure, emphatic ex-

pression; (adv., cmp. Npll) exactly, only. Y. Keth.I,25d

isa fin'lfiijniB 'n this is the law only when the seduction

took place in Sepphoris itself.

fctrOiFl, v. nroin h.

nrDiPV nnDiPl f. (b. h. ; nsi) reproof, admonition,

threat of punishment. Arakh. 16 b 'n iapaii) . . . isnian

I wonder whether in this generation there is one that

accepts admonition ; SifraK'dosch., Par. 2, ch.IV,. Arakh.

1. c. '31 'n "pin IS how far must you go in reproving your

neighbor (Lev. XIX, 17)? Until he strikes you. Lev. B.

s. 27 (ref. to Is. 1, 18) 'n 111 TOlttKl It is this an argument,

and this a threat?; Tanb.EmorlO; Yalk.Mic.554. Hag.4b

(ref. to Gen. XLV, 3) '31 'n -p dll 11D3 ill) 'n nai if the

rebuke of a human being has such an effect, how much
greater ought to be the effect of God's rebuke 1 ; a. fr.

—

PL nirein. Tam. 28a '31 tub fat teiu 'nn n&t 3nxi let

man love reproofs, for as long as reproofs are in the

world, ease of mind comes upon the world, good, and

blessing &c. Deut. B. s. 1 '31 'nn Vft pUNI the rebukes

(threats of punishment) should have been pronounced

through Balaam, and the blessings through Moses; ib.

itrtllBi 11a 'nni . . . niua frwi let Moses who loves them

rebuke them, and Balaam who hates them, bless them

in order that the blessings and the rebukes be made
certain in Israel's hand; Yalk. ib.795. Deut.B. 1. c. V^ltl

'31 fjinihsin p*b$ ltapl because they accepted thy (Moses')

rebukes, thou must bless them; a. fr.

nrofa, aroifi, "igip, «nroi& ch. Same.

Targ.Mic. VI, 2.— Sabb. 152a ixn^in Ms. M. (ed. MrlSlh),

v. t)i>lSi II. Gen. E. s. 52 (ref. to Gen. XX, 16 mail) 133



trttv

;*3^rtiaS . . . STM-DiSl this man's (thy) reproof is already

with him (thee, that thou didst iot clothe thy wife

honorably) &c; Talk. ib. 91 (not "Da),

nrpin, arroiri, wroitv v. preced. wds.

, ;

n^pin, y.fi^pi.
;

'*]"l!D"in, t. Shew. iv, 35b bot. 'n f^in -pa, v. ainn,

ibplPi m. (ten) confidence, trust Targ. Prov. XIV, 26

(h. text n&na).

HTabiri,maD,"ln^ Pesik. B. s. 23, a corrupt.,

emended in ed. Fr.: nnasin, v. S03M.

:

:;;^nbin,y.nextw. '

"OpS x'lripr.n. pi. Tulbakne, on the upper Euphrates

(v. S. Punk Juden in Babyl., p. 13, note 2). Kidd.71b IS

'm SOpi* Babylonia extends (for genealogical purposes)

as far as Port (the fortified ford of) T. Meg. 6a Th xnpa

(Ms. E. ip»>ltl1 «-ipS, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 100); Keth.

112* ipaabim '«.—Gen.E. s.16 tWpihn ITWW . . . Blpa IS

as. far (east) as where the Euphrates runs, there is the

land of Israel; and what place is this? It is Tirbaknah(l).

mbipif.r) f. (b. h. ; 1^;) 1) birth,procreation, offspring.—

PL ninVin. Gen. B. s. 12 01 n iu>ib . , . iten tnian nis^ia

the following three things form the real creations of the

world, and each of them delayed three days, and then

produced offspring: the earth &c. lb. W ... In ll)i te^

'31 'fl "(M^ all things have origins (mentioned in the Bible),

heaven and earth have origins &c. lb. 'n lb 125"1® ">a te

'31 whatever has an origin, dies and decays, is created,

but does not create, but that which has no origin does

not die &c. Num.E. s.H" 'n YWSrWJ n»a during the

time of his begetting children. Y. Sot. VIII, 22cbot. iffiHbttJ

'siyoil fft he was the third in the order of birth, and

the fourth in the order of accession; a.fr—2) secondary

act, subspecies, opp.ax or IpTS, v.aKII. Y.Sabb. II,5a bot.

*n flliam np-^S nainUJ slaughtering is the primary act

(forbidden on the Sabbath), and wounding is the secondary

act: B. Kam, 2a "n rib Tip ... "p an act which was

essential at the building of the Tabernacle is called db,

and one which was not essential, is called toladah; a. fr.

—

PL as ab. lb. 'n saW teaa -mas xnp-m since the

Mishnah speaks of main damages, we must conclude that

there are also secondary ones ; '31 )fa VCSPS )iyvfrbV\

are their subspecies subject to the same laws or not?

Sabb. 2b '31 'tl iJril max isn . . . (OH here (Sabb. I, 1)

where the main subject is the Sabbath, the Mishnah

specifies the main act and the secondary acts, &c.;

Shebu. 5a ; a.fr.

'jSETnbiPl f. (preced.) 1) birth. Targ. II Esth.lH, 3

', (ed. Lag. "^Fl ; ed. Vien. *$&).—2) descent, kinship. Targ.

Esth. II, lo' (ed. Vien. *to ; ed. Lag. 'bTl); Targ. II Esth.

ib. Wl>lFl ed. Vien. (oth, ed. VflVinj "ed. Lag. 'rffib*).

ItfffTb^lPl, 'b% f. (preced.) l),she that bore, mother.

Targ. Prov. XXIII, 25.— 2) ph KfYibin, "in generations,

history. Targ. Gen,. II, 4. Ib. V, 1 ; a. fr,— 3) kinship, v.

preced.

-, toiPl,v.S3S.Wft. ,

'"J^bbiri," Sifre Deut. 81, y. bWp.

.

5blfl c. (b. h. ; Stel, Tafel of »l>, v; SiV;, v. Del. Protege

p. 113) worm.-r-PL tnMe\... Sot. 35a '3i msaii frwri
worms came out of their tongues &c. ; Talk. Nutn. 745.

Tanh. T'tsav. 11 'n il» 'pisip, v. i?Vip; Talk. Prov.

935; a.e.

'

, / .

iO!9;HPV -?STl m. (SSh) sneer, scorn, lasciviousness.

Targ.Ps.'LXXIxj'4 (ed. Wil. 'in). Targ. Is, XXVIII, 11.

Targ. Ez. XXXIII, 31. Targ. Jer. LI, 18; a. e.

'•"' WbiP, D?bi?\ f..(b. h.)==sbin. B.Mets.83b , v.

Irtish. B. Bath. 17a 'nl rial . . . rtSaiB over seven persons

no kind of worms had power. Midr. Till, to Ps.XXII, 7

'31 nxtn 'fin na as the worm has (for its defense) nothing

but its mouth, so Israel has nothing but the prayer of

his mouth; ib. ed. Bub. '3Vp1p5a . . . hlpSa 'n na (not

rilpsna, •pnpsna) as the worm uproots the tree ;:

! so

Israelites, through their mouth and their prayer, undo

evil decrees &c. Midd. II, 5 '31 'ri . . ,JS te wood in

Which a worm was found was unfit for the altar; a.e.—

iaiB(n) ,'n scarlet-dyed (yarn). Midr, Till. 1. c. bus pffla

'ttJ 'n a tabernacle of scarlet yarn. Num. B. s. 4 13
. Par.

Ili, io 'n "•W; a. e.

^D3J^"lPl m. (preced.) scarlet- colored. Sabb.llOb ^n!*

'n (Ms.' M. Xjatetl) scarlet-colored aloes; Gitt.69 b M^Viei;

Ab. Zar. 28b NjVin (Bashi a. Ms. M. sSsiin).- ';.,

S^Pl^biP! f. = h. nsbin. Targ. O. Deut. xxvin; 39.

Targ. Jon. IV, 7. .-..-,

^^n,v.^m .

*ra?i, Nnbin, v.^a

.

DIP) m. (b.h. an; Bat) simplicity, integrity. Pesik.

E. s. 21 nni3 iib Via laasi -nniKflna nnsiaiaa . . . lite

IKKina (not Siaina) it is revealed and known before thee

that all the tribes shall fail to abide by their oath in

rectitude, and that the tribe of Levi shall stand by its

rectitude. Midr. Till, to Ps.VII,9 WO, v.n^aiapS; a. e.—

Esp. lain isb n^&n to talk in one's simplicity, to make

a statement in ignorance of its legal bearing. Teb. I2lb

lain "©V ni&aa when the gentile makes an incidental

statement (not as formal testimony). B. Kam. 114b plbTi

'31 laxi lain tfii ni&a ... a child talking in his in-

nocence said, I and my mother were captives &c. Gitt.

28b rtb /Saina iJlaTI 'n 'h 'a te whenever, a gentile

makes ah informal statement, we believe him (act on it

as evidence); a.fr.—PI. .fiijpwi, in connection with a"i"il«;

Urim and Tummim in the high priest's breastplate (v.

"fl» I). Toma 73b
' frv-an n^ lia^lBailJ

1

'ri they are named



anscin

Tummim, because they complete their words (what they

predict comes to pass); T. ib. VII, end, 44c paTia -JSTIU In

'31,
' v. train. Sot. IX, 1 2 ; a. fr.

Dir\ SDI^ I m. = h. BUS
,
garlic. Y. Ter. VIII, 46a

'31 p"THB Tl nas had ground garlic prepared in his house.

X. Sabb. VII, 10a hot. Tl phB" ^n he that grinds garlic

(on the Sabbath). Gitt. 69" mow 'n a single-headed

garlic plant. Sabb. 140% v. NtnSTO; a.fr—PI. 8*aWVaW.
Targ. Num. XI, 5.

NZ31?1 II m. (= aaxin; cmp. haV*J) fringe.—PI. Wi.
B. Mets. 60b 'n ia"iai'(MiB. H. ww nasab), v. &6anb.

XHIP^ m.= h. tain, simplicity. Targ. II Sam.XV, 1 1.—

PI. MR, '»1Fi = h. tanaiin. Targ. Ex. XXVIII, 30 (0. ed.

Vien.
T

'H&). Targ. Deut. XXXIII, 8; a. e. '

/"
l

"
,mn, ,

]"l

"
l22in, Bekh.44a Bashi, v.lianB. '

"jDiri m. (Chaldaism; v. njari) Toman, one eighth of

a Kat). T. Sot. I, 17 a '31 'n iSHl Til 5>ain a Bob a (one

fourth of a Kab), and a T., and a half-T., and an Ukhla;

Bab. ib. 8b (corr. ace.) ; B. Bath, 89b, sq. ; a. e.

* ^ai^v.nextw.

J^riDDiPl f. = h. lain, Tomanta, one eighth of a

Kab. T. Sabb.Vtn,lla hot.; Y.Pes.X,37 c bot., v. bnn-fla;

Y. Shek. Ill, 47c top XWian (corr. ace). Pes.l09a Nrinn'san

'=1 xniianp (Bashi saaaafci ; Rashb. srrta'ei; Ms
T

. M.1
NtWn, read: "fa; Ms.m! 2 XlTSain) the old T. which was

kept in Tiberias.

"IDlPl, v. nan n.

STQIR, SPTJQ'lPl, y. ttrm, «nm'

1}fi, v.yvjn.

"11?) I= yinK, #e; v. fix.

^Pl II, come ye, v. tfn I.

iO^?! m. (lift I) repetition, confirmation. B.Mets.3a
;

XSUID m. (ain to become rigid, Brockelm. Lex. Syr.)

stuporjoss of sensation. Targ.JobXXXIII, 20.-Yoma 83a

tvib DipST xirt 'm stupor seized him (so that he does not feel

5 the lack of food). Nidd. 37b rf> ... K05S3 'SI it is merely

stupor that seized her (so that she feels no pain).

NSn^nDI?!, v. xtnasinstn.

fcO^Hfl m. (WI)<(ife Targ.JobXIII,17 "*awi editag.

(ed. Wil. iisiiB; Ms. i^MS).—V. n^B.
.

^S&IPl, ri^D'lvl, v. sub '3DB.

iTINSD&iFl m. (qb 1

;) 1) one who uses the vowel letters

freely, who writes plene, opp. xniaa. Ab.Zar.9b, v.nxa.—

2) Tos'faah, surname of one Baba or Babbah; [Neub.

Geogr.p. 332, : ofThospia, capital of theArmenian district

Thospitis]. Yeb. 80b ; Ber. 50a ; Sabb. 95s ; M. Kat. 4a.

nSDlD f, (Ci&;) 1) addition, increase. Gen. B. s. 22

(ref. to Gen. IV, 2) mansb 'n KS1 ni"#> 'n 'she bore again'

means an additional birth, but not an additional preg-

nancy (Abel having been conceived simultaneously with

Cain), ib. s. 6i 'ai nana n"apn sib 'insbin what God
adds is more than the original; '31 'n XiniB ...~\pi'2 pp
Cain was the original, and Abel, because he was an

addition . . ., was born himself and two twin sisters with

him. Y. Ter. IV, 42d nainn 'n an addition to the minimal

quantity of T'rumah. Ib.bot. pltB 'nni MnSn pX, v. tins.

Y.Bicc. I, end, 64b Dnnianan 'n the addition to the normal

quantity of first fruits to be offered. Y. Keth. VI, 30d top

'tl (sub. fiairo) the additional jointure beyond the legally

prescribed sum; Bab.ib.90a. Y.Meg.I,70d bot.')HDXnn TIK

'31 'n is the first Adar the addition (the intercalated

month), or is it the second Adar?; a. fr.— Esp. the time

added to, and given the character of a festive day (v.

Yoma 81b '31 Vina p&ibia you must begin the Holy Day
some time before its lawful beginning and end some time

after its lawful end), Yoma 81a
' tavbn 'n Vs for dis-

regarding the addition by doing a labor which is pro-

hibited on the festive day; nijis 'tl SS for disregarding

the additional time for fasting (by eating); S3 nntla fct!T>

roxba "n tljat he be warned concerning the additional

time during which he must abstain from labor; a. e.—
2) Tosefeth (Tosefta), a collection of oral laws (Mishnahs)

outside of the regular Mishnah. Y. Hor. Ill, end, 48c (ref.

to Prov.XVI,ll) Tin nt "«t) ... baa 'balance', that is

the Biblical text, 'scales', that is the Mishnah, 'judgment',

that is the Talmud, 'the Lord's', that is the Tosefeth.

Ib. (ref. to Koh. VI, 2) TM m mail ...12J1S 'riches', that

is the Biblical text, 'goods', the halakhoth, and 'glory', the

Tosefeth; Koh.R.toVI,2 xnsbln isa rtr ; Yalk.ib.972 ni

XfiBbin. M. Kat. 3b ; a. e.—Pl. ni&bin. Cant. B. to VI, 9

'fb yppX ... tYia asi 'and handmaids without number (ib. 8)',

there is no end of Tosafoth. Y. Peah.II, 17abot. . . . pnaa px
'31 'tin "ja xai We derive no practical decisions from the

halakhoth . . ., or the Tosafoth, but only from the Talmud.

Lev. E. s. 30 (ref. to Ps. XVI, 11) nilJXI Tl .
' . . 133312) we

are satisfied with five joys, the Scripture, the Mishnah,

the Talmud, the Toseftas, and the Agadoth. Koh. E. to

V, 8 nan nna SlUTi the Tosafoth of the house of Rabbi;

Jtna 'n ail) Tl the T. of B. Nathan; a. e.— [In Talmudic

literature: Tosafoth, annotations to the Talmud, mostly

by Frenchscholars, Tl ^Sa, Tosafists.]

^rD&irich. same, esp. the Tosefta (v.preced.); also

a paragraph of the Tosefta. Koh. R. to VI, 2 T> asa one

knowing the Tosefta; Yalk. ib. 972, v. preced. Gen. R.

s. 16. Y. Sabb. VIII, ll a hot., a. e. xnpTO Tl a tradition

in an old Tosefta; a. fr.— [Y. Ber, III, 6b Til "JlSattS, v.

nnsaib.]— Tosefta, name of an extant collection of Mish*

nah under the redaction of B. Hiyya and R. Oshaya.
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fctS^WP), Njp£>j?&*fFl f. (Sfeb I; cmp. n^S) i)'what

is brought about, disposition, destiny. Targ. II Chr. X, 15

(h.textna&3). Ib.XXI^.7 hsfJWPl constr. (b.text fiB'tan).-

2) cause, pretext, occasion. Targ. Jud. XIV, 4 (h. text

S-UNn).— PI. sna&BW. Targ. Job XXXVII, 12 (ed. Wil.

KftBgWfi sing.; h. textma&a).—V. SBipBtji.

n^^i^v.nextwds.

HSSHft f. (b.h.; as>i,BarthEt.St. p. 28; omp., however,

ftiaas, mis) that which is repulsive, abomination. Ber.

23a 'n' irtsn (fr. Prov. XXVIII, 9) his prayer is an abomin-

ation (unacceptable). Lev. B. s. 27 (ref. to Is. XLI, 24)

'si 'nn fit-nNS . . . na ainaiu 'r> nniK that abomination

of which it is said (Ex. XXXII, 8) 'they have made them-

selves a molten image'—of that abomination (that class

of animals) bring ye an offering &c; Tanh. Emor 11.

Nidd. 70a ; Yeb. ll b
(ref. to Deut. XXIV, 4) "pX! 'ft Kin

-pasin tmz she (the divorced woman remarried after

having been another man's wife) is an abomination, but

her children are not abominations (her daughters may
be married by priests) ; Kidd. 77a BiaSWI. Y.Yeb.IV, 6bbot.

'n iVnn yw 'n txn. Tern. 29b ; a.fr.

-.^M^v.nextw.

^D^lPic, XFQ^?iPlf.oh.same. Targ. Is. XLI, 24.

lb. XLIV, 19 (ed. Wii. Stasia'). Targ. 0. Lev. XVIII, 22

saiSin ed.Berl. (ed. Vien/snasin, read: Kftasift); a. fn—
Pi. 'jaisift, StKasift, isift. Targ. Ez. VIII, 6;* 13. lb. VI, 11.

Targ.' 0. Deut" XXXII, 16 ed, Berl. (oth. ed. Kftaisift,

snasin); a.fr.
:

rib^lPl f. (sty. profit, use. Midr. Till, to Ps. XXXVII
(ref. to' Is. XIV, 3) '31 'n dna * patt .. . Hal (ed. Bub.

iV "jiV'SIB )i$.}) since I deal kindly with the wicked who
provoke me, and of whom I have no profit, how much
more with thee &c. Gen. K. s. 22 'ft da KSa3 »Vi no good

was found in them; Talk. ib. 35 'nift; v. ffcriift.

,*]*!£) I, v.t]&n.

S^Pl II m. (S)Bfi n) spittfe. Keth. 61 b iMIIB 'ft iSTO 'ft

as the spittle gathers in the mouth, eject it.

£pPl m. (b. h. S]'ft ; tjsn to knock) timbrel. Gen.E. s. 23,

v.QS; ; a. e.-Pt di&lft. Piiie d'E. El. ch. XLII; Yalk. Ex. 253

(ref. to Ex. XV, 20) 'al STtViHai 'n...'ji3a i3l whence did

the Israelites get timbrels and dancing choruses in the

desert? tvfcinai 'n drf> ijipnnv. . . dipmsna) &6s but

the righteous were trustful and knew that God would

perform miracles and mighty deeds for them at the going

forth fromEgypt, so they prepared for themselves timbrels

and choruses. Midr. Till, to Ps.LII (ref. to Koh.V, 5) 'and

undo the work of thy hand', 'rifl.^tt this refers to the

timbrels (with which Miriam led); a. e.

&©1Pl, JSSFl ch. same. Targ. Ex. XV, 20 (Y. ed.Vien.

KBlft).— PI. 1">B«VR*BWi, '&»." Ib. (Y. ed. Vien. KiJBlft).

Targ.Ps. CL,4 (ed. Wil. f»lB); a.fr.
. ..'

,

^n,83W)f,v.nextw. .

.':.;'

"O^Pl m. pi. constr." (b. h: ^BPl; has) a sort of

pastry (Talm. crWin). Men. 50b (expL'Vsh/liev. VI, 14)

nx3 nji&tjft they shall be baked so as to look nice (i. e.

well baked and then fried, v. "j'siB) ; (oth. opin.) naiBSft

S3 they shall be baked when half done (v. N3 II, i.e. fried

and then baked); (oth. opin.) mi nsiBKft they shall be

baked several times; (Var. nS"i soft, with an admixture

of oil ; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 60) ; Y. Shek.VII, 50d nsiBNin

S3 (read: '»**)); rOI riJEflft soft pastry; wis MJ&lft a nice-

looking pastry; Yalk. Lev. 488 M-tnti (read: S3 K3^*i);

hsi wain, 113 soisift. Y. Shek. I.e. '=1 'n nxan nsija the

tufinfs are offered when the high priest brings his initiation

offering, but not in the morning, before his -initiation.

flDS 5
]?) f. pastry, v. preced.

O&ifl, Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. 11,7 ed. Zuck, (oth. ed.

"lSin),' v. DIBS, rV*&,

0£)lFl='BBiB, q.v.

nBiPl pi-, n., 'ft ma ftSpa the Valley of Beth-Tofeth.

Num.'B.s.l8 22 ;(Koh.B.toV,8 ftBia; Yalk. ib. 972 KBiBS;

Lev.E.s.22i"lSHU ftia; Gen.E.s.lOSBIB 13; Tanh.Huck. 1

Nana ftia , ed. Bub. nBIB).

H!!<i2*lPlf. (b. h. ; S^i) issue, mode, species (v, iTiMm).—

PI. misato. Ker. in, 10 'at nann 'n na )*m msn the

law concerning the menstruant, in connection with which

there are not many modes and many sin-offerings; TOW
'al 'ft na fflHD the Sabbath law which has many modes
(ftYlblh) &c; Y. Sabb.VII,9a,sq.; Ker. 17a ftlKBftb nam 'ft

na"in many issues for many sin-offerings. Midr. Till, to

Ps. LV, 14 (expl. iJJTia , ib.) nsia nisaih issmian who
taught me the issues of understanding; a. a.

^iPl, ^Pj m. (b.h.; ftipti) strength, power. Mekh.

B'shall., s. 6 (ref. to Ex.XIV, 25) iBpft sbs 13ftis fs ethans

means its strength. Meg. 19a (ref.toEsth.IX, 29) ilU ispri

U)l"i1ttJns 'the whole strength' refers to the power of Ahas-

verus (as described in the first chapters of Esther) ; ispift

Wia bti to the power of Mordecai (beginning -with II, 5)

;

jon VlB IBplft to Hainan's power (beginning with III, 1);

S3 ^ttJ l&pft the strength of the wonderful salvation (begin-

ning withVI, 1). Gen. B. s. 16, beg. (ref. to Job XIV, 20) 'n

'al n"apn "|ft3t0 the power which God gaveAdam was to be

for ever. Ib.s. 100 '=1 ^3S blB IBpn ^>a the height of mourn-

ing is on the third day (after burial) ; Y. M. Kat.IH, 82b bot.

dial niabia IS.... lBplh 'psthe height of mourning lasts

only three days; a! e.-Snh. 19b 'ai irmmos' C|B1i )>V3 ISplft

that which was with Joseph an achievement of strength

(self-control) was with Boaz a humble (plain) act. Sifre

Deut.323 (ref. to Deut. XXXII, 31) '=1 nftSIB 'US t6 the

power which thou givest us is not like the power whiCh

thou givest them (the gentiles); 'ftn ftX drt> 'jftii nftKUJa

'3V when thou givest them the power, they deal with us

with cruelty &c. ; a. e.

. JSSplF) ch. same, 1) strength, power. Targ.Hag. II, 22

tflritl oonstr. Targ. O. Gen. XLIX, 24 Omnipotence, Al-



saip^n

mighty. Targ, Esth. IX, 29 NBpn; a. fr.— 2) stronghold.

Targ. Zech. IX, 3. Targ. Jud.'vi, 26. lb. IX, 37 (h.text

TOO); a. e.—PI. KjBpWl, p&pttl. Targ. O.Deut. XXXII, 13

(ed. Vien. i&pn). Targ. Jer. X, 17 (ed. Wil. sing.) ; a.e.—

3)rigor,anger.'Targ.Ps.LXXVIII, 50. Targ. JobXXXV.15
Ms. (ed. 'Tail); a.e.—Arakh. 17 a, v. KrffiTfl. Sot. 3b . 'n

'31 xn^aa anger in the house is like a worm in the sesame

plant.—V. fiipn.

•fcOHj^lPl, !S5j3np*)Fi f- = h- maiipn, offering, gift,

tribute. Targ. likings 111,4. Targ. Is. XVIII, 7. Targ.

Jer. LI, 59 xailpm ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. Knaipin; h. text

fimsa); a. e.—V.'xnailpFl.

'fctDTiplFl, v. preced.

rPj^fl pr. n. pi. Tukrath, a border town of Palestine.

Y.Sheb'i.VI,36c;Tosef.ib.IV,ll (Var. &tipn,mpn, nipTi;

v. Hildesh. Geogr. Preface, a. p. 38).

TIP 1 1 (b. h. ; v. "WES) \to go around; cmp. Kb!*,) to espy.

Shebu. 47 b (play on IJiini, Deut. I, 27) H-PJiai &nin
'31 I'brtttl you have espied (the land) and found fault

with God's tent ; Num. B. s. 16 2° i"» niia nmn you have

espied the faults of the land of Israel; Tanh. Sh'lah 11.

y. Yomal, 38b (play on ffiinsn, Num. XXI, 1) l^nn na
'31 tarf) in SViitti ^nsn the great spy (Aaron) is dead who
espied for them the road (of life) ; Y.Sot.I,end, 17c;Num.
B.s. 1920. Lev.B.s.15; Talk. ib. 554 llrt ns*j6 ffilpaa nx
"jWOJIS thou desirest to go out and espy the means of

thy sustenance; a. e.

""fiFl II ch. (contr. of 1S>n, v. IIS) to be awake.—
v.-m

Pa. l^n to awaken. B. Earn. Il7b ifTOplK ni^n he

waked him up (from the dead) and made him to stand

(live).—[Gitt. 69 b im"«nii1, read: hilniil, v. lift II.]

"liPl I m. (b. h.; v. Iini) 1) turn, order.—PI DWin.

Cant. B. to 1,10 (ref. to d^lina, ib.) . . . pllpffl risca

'31 "iii^ina when they read the words of the Law in their

due turn: the Passover laws on Passover &c.—2) string,

twist—PL as ab. Tosef. Sabb. VIII (IX), 3.1; T.ib.VIII,

ll b top; Bab. ib. 90b l>p1 iliJI strings made of the fibrous

bast of the palm, contrad. to Vpl ''IIS, v. 113 III.

"YlFlII m. (b. h.; onomatop.) turtle-dove. Kinn. II, 5

'31 'n nnsan ... nmn if a woman brought a turtle-dove

for her sin-offering, and a young pigeon for her burnt-

offering; a. e.—PL o+m, piin. ib. 'si 1533 'n px">aa ps
you must not offer turtle-doves in connection with young

pigeons, nor young pigeons in connection with turtle-

doves (but either the ones or the others). Hull. I, 5 1!!)3

'PS, v.'nJlMl. Ib.22b ;a.fr.

'TiPl III, SSTliFl I m. = h. li45,.o». Targ. Ex. XXI,

28, sq. Targ. Lev. IV, 3; a.fr.—ia 'n aurochs (v. &6aiin).

Targ.Ps. L, 10.—Pirke d'E. El. ch, XXVIII (ref. to 1M,

Gen. XV, 9) 'si nan nt 'n . ... pu&a m 'n law-vb this

tor is not meant in its Biblical (Hebrew) sense,(dove),

but in its Chaldaic meaning: tor means the ox &c. Y.B.

Hash. II,58b top; Y. Snh.I, 18°bot, V.K11S; Bab.ib.l8b.

Nidd. 33 b
, v. ial. Lam. B. to I, 7 (prov.)'3l pS6 'n !sS3

when the ox is felled, its butchers are many (when one

is in distress, his enemies increase); ilJTDd "(limn "nhtii

(not '(linn) when the ox is down, sharpen the knives for

him; Sabb. 32a, v. Iln. Ab. Zar. 16a 'n ia a young ox;

a.fr.— Iin .fflstl, v. liiiH— Pi. plh, X*1in, ilin. Targ.

Gen.XXXII,6. Targ.IChr.XXI,23.Targ.Num.XXIX,13.

Targ. Y. Deut. XIV, 5 la ilin, v. supra; a. fr.— B. Mets.

30a top; 73a ; Hull.84b, v. SOW.—Jew. Sftlitl cow. Targ.

Num. XIX, 2 (O. ed. Vien. xniin; Y. NniiPl, corr. ace);

a. iv.—Pl. itniin , -jlin. Targ. I Sam. VI, 1.
*
Targ. Job 1, 1

4

Ms. (ed. Kiilin); a. e.

fcCiflll m. = h. lift I, I) row, line, order. Bekh.

38b, v. S^l II. Ib. 39a WfiWl Kia 'n the outermost line

(edge) of its lip.— 2) twisted band, border. Targ. O. Ex.

XXVIII, 32 (Y.I ed.Vien. Klin; h.text ilSffl); ib. XXXIX,
23 (0. some ed. Kin). Targ! josh. II, 18 (h. text nipn).-

[Targ. II Kings XII, 10 some ed., read: Klin.]

y»"^> '"^1 m - (denom. of linill) ox-driver, plougher

with oxen.—PI. ">lin, 'Iin. B. Mets. 30a '31 ilina (B. Han.

in Tosaf. 'Iina) it refers to ploughers with oxen (left

without superintendence), who may do much damage

(Bashi: ''iina when ploughing with oxen); Hull. 84b . B.

Mets. 73a '31 SJ^SSI "nina when the orchard (of which

the fruits are sold on the tree) is ploughed by ox-drivers

(or ''Ifina with oxen), when the risk to the trees is great;

(E. Han. in Tosaf.: ^mna it refers to cattle-dealers who,

buying the calves before they are born, run great risks).

ateTl'Pi, v. s^aiin.

ft^SPIPl, fcO^Tfift m. (iai) 1) nursing father,

educator.' Targ. O.Nuni. XI, 12 (ed. Vien.'lS); Targ. Cant.

II, 6. Targ. Esth.11,7 (ed. Vien. 'Jiaim).—PL K^aim,
^""aiin, 'S^aiin. Targ. n Kings X, i (ed. Wii/'saiin)

;

Targ. Is. XLIX, 23.-2) young nobleman.—PI. as ab. Targ.

I Kings XXI, 8 ; 1 1 (h. text Dilh). Targ. Esth. VI, d.—Fem.

Kna^aiin, (Knaaim) nurse, nursing mother. Targ. Euth

IV,' 16.' Targ' II Sam. IV, 4 'naaim ed. Wil. (ed. Lag.

'nisaim, corr. ace). Targ. IlChr.XXII 'ni-'^llri ed. Lag.

(ed. Beck 'ymain, corr. ace). •' "
.

n"Sn*ri m. (preced.; cmp-n^aiial) nursery, young

trees, plants. Y.Kil. II, 28a bot. pa .^3 ia Slilbinia iia

'n (not ftSisaim) as a fence you may plant any kind of

plants. ,

^bS"li?l, itbSPiri m. (v.x^a ; = sia im, v.iin in)

aurochs. Targ. 0. Deut. XIV, 5 (ed. Berl. 'in; ed. Vien.

j6a-iin
;
h.text is<n

;
Y. ia ^nn).—Hull. 8oa (ref. to nan,

Deut. 1. c.) '31, 'n •jJiaamaia (Bashi &6&<aiin) since we
translate it torbala (ox of the desert; Bashi: 'ox of the

Lebanon'?), it proves that it belongs to the class of cattle.

ytrffoi v. fainil. :

!^D3"!1P> v, swain, a. waaiin
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^Q3*"!*l?i • m. (dinft) = ^asrilPia, interpreter, speaker.

Meg. 16",' v. "jaj-Wria.; Mace I, 9 'PiPl i&a.
. .. , NPiPi t&W the

Sanhedrin must not learn the evidence through an inter-

preter (but must understand the witnesses' own language).

Ex.E. s. 3 (expl. Pl&V, Ex.IV,16) fb he shall he the spokes-

man; a.e.—Esp. a) the translator (into Chaldaic or Greek)

of the Biblical portion read at services. Meg. 23b (Ms. M.

'na); a. ft.— 6>= tt^iMSt
, q..v. Pes. 117a 'PI i"3 bisffia a

psalm superscribed maslcil is one pronounced by a speaker.

M.Kat. 21 a '31 SHaWJ.'rvi 'P* . , . K1PI ©Plhand he (being

in mourning), whispered to E. H. b. 'A., and the latter to

the speaker, and the speaker pronounced it to the audience.

Y. Meg. IV, 75a bot. Ib.? top ; a. fr.

fcODiTVlF) ch. same, Targ. II Esth. VII, 5.— [Targ.

Ps.VII,
T

l ed. Ven., v. KaWrtPjJ— Gen. K,s.51 tOWfii 'i

"'n E. H. the Turg'man." lb. s. 65 WaSIItt IPiiplPl (corr.

aoc.) Ezekiah the T.; a.e.—PL K;saa"WU Y.Hall. IV,

60a bot. (expl. biSIIPl, v. BSVi) Wmaipi (corr. ace,) the

speakers (sons of E.. Hiyya).

5$b3~fifr m. (51!* with afformative b ; cmp. 1i"i» , a.

HS-/&) floss.—Pl.^'qirm. Targ. I Kings V, 23 ed. ;Lag, (ed-

Wil. 'an*i, corr. ace); Targ. IIChr.II, 15.

• irniFl f. (b. h.; PPii) 1) teaching, law, esp. 'Fi(h) the

Law of Moses, Pentateuch; in gen. the Jewish law, Me-

ligion. Ber. 5a (ref. to Ex. XXIV, 12) '31 Kipa Pit 'Pi torah

means the Pentateuch, 'and the mitsvah' means the

Mishnah, 'which I have written' means the Phrophets

and Hagiographa &o. lb. '31 fis pb15>Pl te he that is

engaged in the study of the Law &c, v. tes. lb. 6a Si1*!

'Pi "Biipi iaa holding court is also considered a religious

act, opp. Kates'fctablD mere preservation of peace. Ib.31a

'31 PilSa nPl1 'n ipf where is the Law, and where the good

deeds, that they may save us? Pes. 87b ywbb dauBVSTlpB

'Pi because their (the Babylonians') language conies near

the language of the Torah. Meg.3a,'a.fr. 'Pi tiabPi (abbr'ev.

rfpi) the study of the Law. Ned.81a KSPi bPialB ... llrYlh

'Pi take heed of the children of the poor, for from them
the Law goes forth; a. v.fr.— Gen. E. s. 9, a. fr. iPniPiS

"UKa "1 bt3 in E. Meir's (annotated) copy of the Law. Y.

Bice. Ill, 65c bot. PlM iJBa PrtalS tlPl "pst the Torah does

not rise before her son, i. e. he that, is engaged in the

study of the Law need not rise when a scholar passes.

Sot. 47b '31 PlltPl 'PiPl the Law goes around begging for

students.—SPOSIB 'PI, PIS teSffl 'Pi, v. SPQ.-'Pl 'fib, v. ISb.-

.bSspis pniti, v. )»s.-Pl. whin. Sahb. 3 i
a ssi vn 'pi pias how

many laws have you? Sot.Lc./Pi 1PHB5 PPYiri P|ia}Sai,..1S"l

differences increased in Israel, and the Law became like

two laws; a. e, — 2) definition, designation; character,

nature. Bets. 10a lite ite PmPi SOW because it bears

the denomination of an utensil (v.lXiPl). B.Mets. 62a PiilPO

jrviiV &<piX yflpB it came into his possession as a trust;

jb.,
b iJiST PfllplS as a sold object. Kidd.50b PrtlPiVplim Kb

jiiBYTip he had not come down to any form of betrothal

(had not done anything to intimate his intention of

betrothal); a. fr.

D'HIPlm. (PisH, cmp-Sl) (festival of) fructification

(Dkmysia), Y. Abi'zar. II, 4 lb (expl. PilSiPi ; a reading for

PfiSnPi, Mish.ib.II.flV's'v'piVia BSi-jta their (the gentiles')

festival of fructification, when they carry the larger idol

to the smaller (v. Hastings Diet. Bible, s. v. JDionysia)'; ib.

SSiTlPi PilSlPi last"! "jXa he that reads tarbuth understands

the word to mean their festival &c. [Mus. emends blSilin,

v. next w.]

0*3* _***] m. (Sopufto?) uproar; (in the sense of 9o-

puj3ojroi6c) a turbulent person, rioter. Tanh. ed. Bub.,

Vayeral7 (ref. to Viteffl, Ps. LVIII.9, play on bte)ia3

Spi»a las Kxaao ia te Pi)inas..
1

-iaisiB 'ti.*]Si......PiV»iBPRB

ias> (not bl3i-i1Pi, not Pia) as a freshet sweeps all that it

finds with it, so it is with a rioter who rises in a city:

whoever is found with him, is swept away (arrested and

punished). with him; 'Pi KIPiB PiaV. . . na.XIPHB pbl and

when be is dead, he faces no more the sun (his body is

not exhibited for public honors); why? .Because he wa,s

a rioter; Yalk. Ps. 776 Dlimipi, bV«1Pi (corr. ace).

^nn, v. ipi^s.
'—..'''•;. - j

' &^iin,bi3mn, v.&isiTs.'
'.

" l^-nlP), v. fpnin.

^fj-'liPl f. (=srv^i*in, dimin. of 1!*iti) the least form

or aspect of. Men. 75b IPliite 8aP01 'Pi »Si»1 K1PJ1 (Ms.

E. NPli-lKln; Ms. C. KtlH-ftttPl; v. Eabb.D. S. a: 1. note 400)

provided they still have some semblance of bread (not

altogether reduced to a pap); Ber. 37 b.

&i2"*l*l?l m. (ftipjAos) lupine. Eil. 1, 3 ; Tosk ib. I, 2

(Var. banitl). T'bul YomI,4. Tanh. ed.Bub., B'midb.27;

Yalk. Num. 695 (ref. to Prov. XXII, 22, by ref. to Ber.

35b '3i bus . . . piinan te).nasi-sV. .v b233 jttpras 'pipi'ph

'PiPl PiX PliJal ... this refers to the lupine that is brought

in with the dessert; one should not say, I have nuts and

dates before me, I will say the blessing over them, and

disregard the lupine; a. fr.—PI. 'ji&ia'iSlti. Makhsh. IV, 6

(Mish.ed.,')iba-i!|Fi,tiiba
,

i!|Pi; ed. Behr.7 fbiahPi). -

NDlDnn^.lbanW.'

*CT")*lS*l>'&• PiwaniPi, pii^sitn, v. Tenita.
'"

^DTin, Yalk. Deut. 929; Sifre ib.
! 218 (added in ed.

Pr.), a gloss to Pialffl Pllia, prob. to be read YPila i"b in

Greek
1

moron (accus. of p-wpoi; ; v. frnia II; III, aV bilia);

-
. bD^Pl, V..bia*1!lpl. :

' -;.:,.

"lplQni?! m> (a denomin. of Ospfiai, thermae) bath-:

keeper qi'attendant. .Y. Maas. Sh. I, 52d top PilBa li T'l

'PiPl tes ."ji&i-jPlTB -jTl3 . . -. if one has small coins (y.

bipbi!;), . . . he may use them for the redemption of

second tithes, in the same manner as they are good to be

used for the bather (v. Tosef. ib.1, 4). J. Ber, II, 4C top IS



f-TiPV Khnifc

'31 STOMPl 3p5>i (Chald. form; ed. Krot. "ftiaiin) until

he came to the stand of Jacob the bather he kept the

T'flllin on; Pesik. E, s. 22 KEffiallti IpS^ IS (corr. ace).

l^lPim. (b. h. fnfci; iwi, cmp. X'p.pbX) [espying pole,

v. Is.' XXX, 17,] mast, yard. B. Bath. V, 1, expl. ib. 73a

N^pb^K. Gen. E. s. 83 for a ship theymake '31 Ifii* dipaa Ti

the mast of material taken from one place, and the rudders

of material from another place; Yalk. ib. 140; Yalk. Ez.

367; Yalk. Chr. 1073 (by ref. to Ez. XXVII, 5, sq.). Midr.

Till, to Ps. XLVI '31 miSOSl TO ... TaSfi the Lord raised

them as the mast of a ship is raised, and thus we read

(Num. XXVI, 10), and they were like a flag (65); ed. Bub.

&J31 TO; Yalk. Num. 773 '31 Yd -pais Vfl5 lxxaJ; Yalk.

Ps.614;a.e.

iO""l/l?"l, *1T\ ch. same. Targ. Is. XXXIII, 23.-Lev.

B. s. 12; Esth. B. introd. to s. 5, v. KB'^'lSp; a.e.—PI.

pJ'liR, 'in. Targ. Ez. XXVH, 5.

a^"!^ v. KMsn? ii. \ ,

fctri"0"Tl?l f. (denom. of joi.wn) [wood used for masts,]

pine (Low, Pfl. 388: cypress). B.Bath. 80b ; E. Hash. 23a

(expl. TVO&, Is. XLI, 19). Gitt. 57a 'n ^MB . . . rilri 13

when a boy was born, they planted a cedar, when* a girl,

Mffinir-b Nffla^s, sRariiti f. (s^ d COm-

motion, excitement,murmuring,rebellion. Targ. Ps. XIX,

4

XaS-ilri Ms. (ed. 'naSTin). Targ. 0. Ex. XVI, 12 nos-ittn

constr. (ed. Vien. rrasift; Y. niacin). Ib. 7, sq. 'nas^'in

ed. Beri.(ed.vien. 'rnaVSn; Y.'nasiin, 'niasnin). Targ.

Num. XIV, 27; a. fr—V. fialS-IP).

;' XSWyiTl, v. KrWL

: Sj'liFli v. ns-iin.

5]^?l,f)"!?l m. (tnfi= fcn.»; cmp..l*&Ta) that which

makes a debt collectable from real estate, mortgage; trnsf.

that passage in a document which makes it binding, e. g.,

in due bills, the last line stating the date of execution;

in a letter of divorce, the names and especially the phrase

ens tab mnia rat iin (opp. s&ia q. v.). B.Mets. 7 b -irm

'n V»ij fin . . . 'rn pnsV insti bsiaa piix if (of those

finding a due bill) one holds the tofes (upper portion),

and the other the toref (the lower portion), the one gets

the tofes, and the other the toref; expl. ib. '31 "v^h a

share in proportion to the value of a document without

date (a personal debt) and of one with a date (mort-

gage). Y. Gitt. V,47b top '31 IB** aire's piBWi t& he had

hot yet written the execution of the sale, when &c. Ib.

Ill, beg. 44<= b&l»S lain ana if he filled out the,!blank

(v. bsfa); ib. II, 44b bot. ISin, a. 1S*IB. Bab. ib. 21b
j
itlfilW dlpa TW provided he left the place for the toref

(the last line) blank (to be filled out after the writing

sheet is detached). Ib. '31 f\ yams "ps you must not

write the toref (on material affixed to thej ground.),, for

fear that (if this be allowed) he may also have it signed

(before detaching it) ; '31 'I"6 iai"0 but if he wrote the

toref and detached the sheet afterward &c; a. fr.

NSHIP) I ch.same; trnsf. valid claim, obligation. Naz.

10b if a man, seeing his cow broken down, said, 'I will

be an abstainer from wine, filaS &6 east if she [or that

she] will not stand up', and she stood up of herself, 4J"3

'31 naplK dlffla Kias istl-ft i-pEhiFl i-fit) the Shammaites

say, the claim against this man rests upon his putting

her up with his own hand, and now he has not put her

up, i. e. he meant to say, I will be a Nazirite, if I do

not raise her, and as he did not raise her, he is bound

to be a Nazirite; and the Hillelites say the claim against

this man rests upon her lying, and now she has gotten

up, i. e. he meant to say that he would be a Nazirite, if

she did not stand up, and now that she is up, he is not

hound to be a Nazirite.

^&"}in II, 'IF) m.=next w.; 'in !Ta pudenda. Targ.

Y. Deut! XXVIII, 57. Targ. Y. Num. XXV, 8.

HDIiPl f. (tftti) 1) decay, filth. Ter. VIII, 8 WW!
Milan ] . . 'nn dipaa nreia (Ar. t)"Vinri) if it (the jar of

unclean wine) was lying in a neglected place, he must put

it in a decent place.—Trnsf. obscenity; 'nil ITa dlpa, 'fin

pudenda. Sahb. 64b 'nrt dlpaa (Ms. M. tplhn; Ar. dipaa

F-rvifl). Nidd.VIII, 1 'nn ma; a. e.— Tanh. Vayetse 12

(expl. ftiSMTl) '31 Spin fllUSO works of filth, works of

uncleanness.— 2) (cmp. SiTO) weakness. Shebu. 16a *>itra

'31 nrvn d^UJlT il» 'nffi>

T

(or BSnifittJ) because it was the

weak point of Jerusalem, and could easily be captured.

WTSnlF) f. (preced.) disgrace. Targ. Ps. XLIV, 14

(some
T

ed. 8rYw&*WI pi ; Ar. XrilSjIS ; h, text O'sp).

^nm,v.TT--

l^pmri m. (Seopaxiov) parapet, tower. Targ. Prov.

VII, 6 ed
T

. Lag. (Ms. yp^-pPl, perh. pp/^iFi (fr. pW)?; ed.

"Wil. "pS-ifi; h. text MttJS).

. WDp-fiFl, Lev. E. s. 16 M^plin , v. JM^-iB-

vsnfa, arnfri 1 1 cow, v. ^m i.

"i^iipi, srhlpi ii, nFniFi, '71 "ja Pr. a . m .

(Johanan) ben Torta, a Tannai. ' Y. Taan. IV, 68d bot.;

Lam. E. to II, 2. Num. E. s. 78; Tosef. Men. XIII, 22.

Pesik. E.s. 14 (describing the origin of the name) rial last

Yi p •pnv . . . T«>.roi K3- Ta . . . nis bS he said, if a

cow that has no speech and no mind recognized her

Creator, should I whom my Maker has created in his

image ...not go and acknowledge my Creator? He went

and became a Jew, and studied and grew efficient in the

Law, and they named him Johanan ben T. (son of a cow);

and to this day our teachers quote Halakhah in his

!tf!rrin, Tl IS pr. n. pi. Be Toratba in; Babylonia



(v. Neub., Geogr. p. 363). Ab. Zar. 26a top. (Ag. Hatt.

RnKTttl). Snh. 64a.

H^TP/ITl m. of TorathaO), surname of Banina or

Hananiah. Y. Peah III, 17d top Ti 8»1. Y. Kidd. I,

6oc hot. n^;rnn man. Y. Ber. in, 6d trvm ssisn. Y.

Ter. X, 47bVri-PB rWSB (ed. Krot. KBIT)* read : nxB-nn.

Ned. 57b nxniin xmn; 59b hsttvvn,

! 3125i?l m. (b.h.; S«P). 1) sefffed, stationary. Y. Sabb,

VI,8 b bot. S-IK1& . . . TrXlfHB to whatever (strange hair,

band &c.) is stationary in the hair (plaited in) is calledpeak
(ni"D3 nx^S wig, and women may go out with it on the

Sabbath).—2) settler—'n IS, v. IS.— Gen. R. s. 58 (ref. to

Gen. XXIII, 4)WTO i"«a 'tl "V-H 11 ger is a tenant, toshabh,

a proprietor.
—

'PJ. b'lSBJin. Tanh. B'har 1 (ref. to Lev.

XXV, 35) '31 baaa Til ta-ni "plBSJ 1*1© S»SS although they

may become sojourners and settlers (citizens) in Baby-

lonia, if thou wilt not favor them, they will be lost ; a. e.

—

Fem. natain; pi. niacin. Tosef. Shebi. in, 4 'an ti tnsax

stones fixed in the ground which the plough loosens.

. 3ET1FI pr. n. pi., v. 3TC5B.

, nnS^fl, 'dsTl.f. (naiu) praise.^-Pl. ninatin,.'*.

Ber, 3 b 'nl ViVTOa' . , . nisn IS until midnight he (David)

was engaged in the study of the Law, and henceforward

in songs and praises. Pes. 117a '31 nillaxtt 'tBin bs (some

ed. 'isn) all praises in the Book of Psalms are composed

by David, Meg. 12b '31 Ti -nanai . . . bsnurvB when the

Israelites eat and drink, they begin (their conversations)

with words of the Law and words (songs) of praises, but

.the nations . . ., with words of frivolity; a. fr.

: fctfjOSMftfl, fctrfiUfaP), ttfpl ch. same, 1) praise,

song, glory. Targ.Is.XLIV,13(h."te'xt niKSri). Ib.LXIII,

14, sq. Targ. Deut. XXXI, 19 (h. text WHt}). Targ.Ps.

LI, 1; a.fr.—PI. )trzmf\, KBhamn, 'tin. Targ.Ex.XV.il.

Targ.Ps. XXVII, 11 (h. text "nita
!) ; a". e.—2)praiseworthy

tMng, treasure—PI. &s ab. Targ. II Chr.XII,9 nnaiaiB

N5151"! desirable, treasures.

n'WiTl f. (b.h.; cmp.tiy stability; salvation; wisdom.

Pivke d'R. El. ch.III '31 Tl naiBIB Wins', . . Vva at once

the Lord took counsel with the Law, whose name is

tushiyyah, as to creating the world (ref. to Prov.VIII, 14).

JtfFirDIDlin f. (rhti) mission, command. Targ. Jud.

V, 15.
T

'
" .'

'

'

'

KD^bttftS"), NQbSJ1?lf. (t&ti) payment, retribution.

Targ. Is. XXXIV, 8 (ed! Lag. OTJbWttyc'orr. ace). Targ.

Jer. XUI, 19 wlw constr. (ed. Lag. na^TOFl). Targ.

II Chr. XXXII, 25. Targ. O. Deut. XXXII, 32 '(ed. Berl. 'in

;

ed. Vien. 'tin
; Y, 'niacin pi I); a. e.

^fflab^v.preced.

'.-' "'HPlERFl m, tushlami, name of a bird;
- (Tartarian

lark, Lewys. Zool. p. 181). Hull. 62b (Ms. M. Tatt^lS.; Ar.

'fflVin, IB^B; v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note). Snh. 108s ; Yalk.

Gen.50 'am

m71,|)J. "Wi prep, (contr. of ninn) under, beneath;

in the place of. Targ. Y.I Num. XXV, 1.— Y. Ab.Zar.II,

41d bot. rTTJifi ... n&aiB &PSih the river has swept away
this (thy) piece of meat and brought another piece in its

stead.- [lb. nTim -ins.nnn ins, read: WW1B8, PlHiBS (fr.

IBS) it dropped,it.]—Hull, 7b '31 ISIS Tllria (not 'Tilna)

from under the feet of &c, B. Bath. 73b WBiBa .., i-OS

rivers of fat flew under them. Zeb.54b r^nina """pa BTta
'31 he placed something under it (the altar), and then

took it away; a. fr.

DITl m. mulberry; mulberry tree. Bekh. 8a . . . Vinn

Tl ^xa TJMS1- the cat goes with young fifty days, and

corresponding to it the mulberry (ripens its fruit fifty

days after blossoming). Sabb. 67 b Tl.itt) b&ip the chip

of a mulberry tree; a. e.— PI. bin-IB, f>rm mulberries.

Tosef. Ter. IV, 5. Tosef. Pes. 1, 10. Sabb. 144a biUlall Tl

'31 IkVi mulberries and pomegranates, which are usually

not pressed for their juice. Gen.R.s.22. Maasr. 1,2; a.fr.

fctrfi?) ch. same.—PI. SS^nw. Y, Ned. VI, 39d. Y. qri.

1, 60c bot. -
,

nrfF! m. (contr. of ahnn; ariB) l) inserted, fixed.—

Fern: nanin. Sabb.VI,5 (64b
), v. 1^.-2) tight cover, sheet,

(cmp. p'^ri) layer. Hull. 49b SppJl Blip Ti an even layer

of fat covered with a membrane and easily peeled ; Tosef.

ib.IX,14.-[Y.Sabb.VI,7d 'pBIB, read: •pstn; v.fsasn.]

SDiSn, tGriiri, 5QriiH I ch. same, sheet, shirt.

Targ. O. Ex. XXII, 26 (ecL Berl. IB ; Y.H sbSSI H-iamn

fern.; h. text M^affl).—Sabb. 145 b i^anin my shirt (dress),

v. xna.—PL iSPfin. Keth. 67a ^oaa^ai Ti sheets manu-

factured in Be Mikhse.

'ani^sarrtFi.n; t\it\t\ i m. pn>;)=h. aiam,

settler, immigrant. Targ. Gen. XXIII, 4 (Y. ed. Vien. aniB).

Targ. Ex. XII, 45; a.fr.—Lev.R, s.,17, end; Lam.R.introd.

(R. Josh. i), v. «i;a II.— PI. fartin, »*ani&. Targ, Lev.

XXV, 23. lb. 45 (ed. Vien. O. TliB; Y.' 'rtB); a. fr.

M!nisflIH,riDfliFlII t.(2tP,Mpol.) ^restoration,

recompense. Y. Shebi. IV, end, 35c 'n ni« ills' "S$ niK*1!

'31 would that be right? there is still retribution (justice)

in the world to come.—2) answer, refutation, Y. Shebu.

Ill,34c top '31 'n isnsaJs vb .-'.
. rail is as long as R.

Ba bar M. lived, we found no answer; after his death we

fcttVprffc"! , ^FQT)in ICX?) settlement of the immi-

grant,temporary residence, sojourn. Targ. Gen.XXXVII, 1

.

lb. XVII, 8. lb. XLVII, 9 (ed. Vien. 0,'VfflniB, read: IB;

Y.'IB); a. fr^-Targ. Ez. XVI, 3 lisnaniB (h.textfPilSa).

' x^Um :

'

:

r

:

y-' : '::.;;,';;.



v?Wift

- ~^l'y] mi pi. (in?), droppings, wool that is shed when

sheep are washed. B. Mets. 68b (Ms.E. 2 "rrmn, Ms,Alf.

Tiin, corr. ace; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 5).

1

"^rn?) m. pi. (= ilhin ; ill? III; cmp. niffiiaj) <?owp-

Km^s, animals tied together two by two. Sabb. 53b , v. aai.

n^5^fn?l f. (^mJlnln, reduplic. of lift) [owi: *M the

habit of espying, sniffing like a dog,] one whose sense of

smell is defective. B. Bath.l46a they told a nian 'n WilCS

'31 Wtl'(Ar. "inn; Ms: H. rVKJinri) that his (intended)

wife was a 'sniffer' ; he went after her ... to test her &c.

fPJjFlf. (Ml) shaking, perturbation (v. P. Sm. 4416 s. v.

in); 'n mi demon ofrestlessness, epilepsy, madness. Pesik.

Par., p. 40V sq.; Pesik. E. s. 14; Num. B. s. 19 8; Tanh.

Huck. 8 ti (corri.acc.) ; ed.Bub.26. Y.Yoma VIII, 45b top

Vis SlilS Tl mi (corr. ace.) the demon Vzazith enters into

hiin (the mad dog). Gen. B. s.12 '3Vn(il»)mi ... Sl"3pn

God causes the demon tzazith to enter into her (the hind),

and she knocks &c. (v.UJpIp); Yalk. Ps. 862; Midr. Sam.

eh; IX mxn mi (corr. ace.');, a. e.

J^TD^pTn, a corrupt. ofttuWgUm.iTo.&mx-rjC,) sergeant,

commissary. Koh. R. to VII, 26 [read:] pniinn 'n t)pm,

v. nxa&'i.

Cirin (Ar. ann) (v. xah) [to hide,] to insert, stick, dip.

Y, Kil. I, 27b bot. '31 llBffla Shift he may stick up (the

fruits in the store room) with a spit or a knife, and take

them out; Y. Sabb. Ill, 5d bot. lb. XVII, 16 b top 13 3ihri

to stick something on it. Bab.ib. 123a ^am'tl, v. 1313.

Yoma 82a, v. 115© I. Kil. 1, 8 '31 filial "panm -pK you must

not, stick the, shoot of a vine into a melon (on the tree)

that the latter may throw its juice into it. Tosef. Hag.

Ill, 12 '31 8)133 . i . amn he picks the cake up with a

reed or a chip; Y. ib. Ill, 79b T1Btt» ... Spin (not "llS©a);

a. fr—Part. pass, ainft; f. naiftft &c. Yeb. 116b 'n ... mi3
'31 msplpa a piece of a corpse of the size of an olive

stuck (hidden) in the bottom of the ship. Ohol. XVI, 2

itTpa 'tl stuck in the wall. Ib.1,3. Mikv.X,8 XiniH yn
t]1N3 yn an arrow sticking in a human body. Ohol. Ill, 4

D1X ''T'S Diaflnn lift if they were stuck in by human
hands; a. e.—V. 3inn.

Jlb^n^ f. (b.h.; isfi); pi. niiiann \) band, council,

esp. coWipany of intriguers. Ab. Zar. 18b (ref. to 3tt)la31

'31 Qixi, Ps. 1, 1) 'na aiBi &6ia who never sat in bad com-

pany; Yalk. Ps. 613.—[2) (v. niian) bundles. Snh. 42a (ref.

to -'31 niianna, Prov.xxiv,6) ni^an v
:

.ssia nns iaa

nJlUa il!3 n*ian Ms. M. with whom wilt thou find the

fight for the Law? With him in whose hand are bundles

of laws of the Mishnah. Lev. R. s. 21 (ref. to Prov. 1. c.)

'31 nilias iffii nibian miBS.b.j* if thou hast done bundles

"of sins, undo them by bundles Of good deeds.—3) (cmp.

ishil 31, Jon. 1,6) steering. Ib., a.e. KaiiiapasiOlp ins

referred' that verse (Prov. I.e.) to a ship captain.] '

Jinn m. (ann) a shoot used for inoculation.— PI.

•jiainn. Tosef. Shebi. 1, 9 '31 rwwa "n "piin y» (VaK ed.

Zuck. 'painn, some ed: "'jaifin, corr. ace.)' (in the Sabbatical

year) you must not hang shoots on' a fig tree, nor in-

oculate &c; Y- ib..IV,35b bot. .'31 yplft.'piin pK (corr.

ace.), expl.ib. '?! 1VP "Wra one gets a shoot of a fig

tree, slaps (the barren tree), and suspends it on it, and

says, this one bears, and thou dost not.

^rHiniT! f. name of a bird. ' Hull. 63a llpl . . . K31Saa

'^.^(Ms.E.ksnirin irt 11plj)Z., v.Eabb.D.S.a.l.notelO)

in the west (Palestine) they punish for eating it (them)

(the NhXlpp), and they call it Vhavta (call them tahmtha).

\

.' H^nri, v..ijsimn.

DlnlTl m. (cmp. riain) [surrounded, marked place,]

dominion, area, district, border, limits. Tosef. Shebi.IV, 9,

a. fr. IIS 'na in the district of Tyre. Ib. 11 ^llBi fix 'n

'31 the border lines of Palestine (with regard to agri-

cultural laws) are &c; (Y. ib. VI, 36c top lainn pi).—Y.
Ber. VIII, 12c top (ref. to Gen. I, 8) Km tffitl '.

. . Iixi

'31 T]ainn to the light he said, the day be thy dominion,

to the darkness he said, the night be thy dominion; Gen.

E. s. 3; Yalk. Job 924. Gen. E. s. 6 iainna Mas© 'H">, 5>S

'31 because it (the moon) trespassed on its neighbor's (the

sun's) dominion; Yalk. ib. 8; a. fr.—Esp. nattJ 'n, or Tl

the (marked off)area around a town di place within

which it is permitted to move on the Sabbath (based on

Ex. XVI, 29), Sabbath limits (two thousand cubits in every

direction). Erub.lV, 3. Ib.III,4. Ib. Sl b yn 1i853> XT>1

'31 'fti and the rich man may go (on Friday) beyond the

Sabbath district and say,this be my resting point (rtm3U3).

Hag. 15a ft31B 'h "|83 IS here the Sabbath limits end' (you

dare not go beyond). Ab.Zar. 8b '31 'jisalbUJ Til . . . I^S

the town in which an ordination takes place, shall he

destroyed; and the Sabbath district (around it) in which

an ordination is held, shall be laid waste; a. fr.— PI.

D*win, jiainn. lb. '31 nsta iamn isiij -pa .. . ^n he

went and sat down (to
:
ordain scholars) between two

mountains, and between two large towns, between two
Sabbath districts (in an area belonging to neither town),

between Usha &c. Erub. 1. C "lainn ^ilBl ... 1^) la^U) -jiaa

jm^a naffl when he has two houses with two Sabbath

distances between them. Ib.44b '31 psVas ... 'n Vft DX if

the limits which the scholars assigned to him (to travel

on the Sabbath for public necessities) overlapped his

own (ordinary) Sabbath limits. Ib., a. e. 'n ns^3tl the

overlapping of districts. Ib. 35b lnjiJ xni"nisn 'n the law

concerning Sabbath limits is Biblical; ib. 36a pail ?n is

a rabbinical enactment.—Y. Shebi. 1. c, v. supra ; a. v, fr.

—

[Tosef. Shebi. 1, 9 pairm, lainn, y. amn.] ,

, -.Dinri, ^Din^l ch. same. Targ. Josh. XVIII, 20.

.Targ. Num.XXXIV, 3. Targ. Ex.X, 14; a. fr.-Y. Ber. V,

9

a

;'al NnaiDI 'na 13b mi piss went beyond the Sabbath

limit, and did not know it; a. fr.—B. Kam. 20a mifi Vtb

'n3 xnilKa pS (our w. omitted in Ms. E, v. Eabb. D. S.

a. 1. note 90) thou wast not with us last night within

a Sabbath limit; [oth. opin. at the place assigned for

scholars' meetings, the school house].—Pl.yi&tn, J^airin.



Targ. Is. XXVIII, 25. Targ. Ps. CIV, 25. Targ. Num.
XXXIV, 2,sq.; a. fr.—Erub. 35b ; 36a, v. preced.

nin^ rjj?."
ir]inP| = h.nrir!,M>^er, beneath, in place

of. Targ.Ps. X, 7. Targ. Y. Ex.XIX, 17. Targ. 0. ib. X, 23.

Targ. Gen. XXXVI, 33. Targ. O. ib. II, 21 ; a. fr.—Y. Sabb.

IV,7a top '31 yCHD-i Wri»... ,

J'iSl)n have in mind to put

them under your heads, and you may move them (on

the Sabbath) ; Y. Bets. V, beg. 62d. Y. Snh. 1, 18b top 15V*K

'31 sipilb iflintl ...get me a person to go up the tree (to

work) in my place, and I will judge your case; a. fr.

—

Contr. fiitl.
-

' .

Tlltl?), v. ninri.

nnn, v. ran-*.

Jl'nri, n"l,n!?)f.(n;n)re«M'a?;Din-3n n^rin(abbrev.

a"nn) resurrection ofthedead ; also (=N3ii dblS, Kiab T>rc£)

hereafter. Snh. X, 1 minn )» a"Jin -px laiari he who
says, the resurrection of the dead is not intimated in the

Torah. Kidd.39b na rvw&n »"nn ywo . . . maa to -b -px

there is no command in the Torah accompanied by a

promise of reward to which resurrection is not appended

(which does riot allude to reward in the hereafter); a. fr.

SiTl^rii?!, n"l^n^l ch.same. Targ. Ps.LXVIII, 10 Ms.

(ed. XltPtm)'. Targ. Y. II Gen. XIX, 26 rT-iinh.

n'TlFl, v. preced. wds.

rnptlF), v. nibm

D"1!"!?! m. pl.(?) tahim, name of an affection of the

abdomen brought on through sorcery. Ber. 62a (in an in-

cantation) '=1 BTinn S&1 'Pi vb •b vb.'b vb not on me,

not on me, no tahim and no tahtim &c.

^iDSn?] m. (b.h.?; Wn) counsellor, lawyer. Midr.

Sam. ch. XXV '31 23X1 'fi SWP did Joah the lawyer, chief

of the captains, make such a mistake? ; Y. Macc.II, 31d bot.

'si 'n rra avon aw "itua^si is it possible that Joab of

whom it is written (II Sam. XXIII, 8), lawyer &c; Tanh.

Mas'e 12; Num. B. s.23 13
.

Xlfi, £?/. VTlttl (denom. of r^rjFi) to begin. Sabb.

I, 2 '31 sftiriKl dKl but if they have commenced (doing

so), they need not discontinue. Gen. B.. s. 85 81(14) ia is

'31 SilSaa Wltia he that begins a good deed and does

not finish it &c'.; i>eut.B.s.8. Ib. '31 'n flffla Moses began

a good deed when he took Joseph's bones with him. Gen.

B. s. 26 -piab n"apil 'n the Lord lias begun to bless thee

(by giving thee a daughter); a. v. fr.

?0?l, Af. Vtfiri!*, i)iri§ ch. same. Targ. Job 1, 13.—B.

Bath.,14 b "ijiiiipina tib . . . iSintlS with evil we do not

begin, i. e. in arranging Biblical books we do not place

first a book containing evil prophecies. Ber. 21b sbn

m 'X he had not begun to say his prayers. Pes. 105a

(

3^»ina sb iVllinx we must not begin a meal, opp. pOB

;

a'v.fr.

HbfliT), v. i6ri*l.

n^\y\,'uTn7\{. (b.h.; bbnSif.) beginning, start,

first stage. Naz. 31a IBlpn nWjFi the primary stage of

consecration, i. e. the consecrated object itself, opp. 5)16

iUlpfl the secondary consecration, i. e. the exchange. B.

Bath. 128a '31 iribTlFlll) , v. rvfe?S; a. v. fr.—Esp. (sub.

nxaia^) first degree of uncleanness (v. TittM*"!). Zab. V, 1

'P. twb . . . Saaa makes eatables and liquors unclean

in the first degree, opp. hi*?Hi. Yad. Ill, 1 tea 'n.'dTTri

dlpa hands (touching an unclean object) become unclean

in the first degree under all conditions. ToSef. Toh.II,4.

Ib. 1,4 lBTlpb 'fl is unclean in the first degree with regard

to consecrated things (sacrificial nieat &c); a. fr. — PI.

rYferffl, '"flfi. Yad. 1. c; Hull. 33b ; a. fr.—rfbrffia, or 'n in

the beginning, before, first. Ber. II, 2 'H . .

.

' ViS, v. his.

Ib. 37a 5)1&1 'Pi V^S "pan he must say the benediction over

it before and after eating. Ib. '31 l^S^iaa .tia before

eating he must say &c; a. fr.
—

'Fia from the beginning,

originally, in olden times. Pes. 116" '31 'vrSO 'Pia our fore-

fathers in olden times were idolaters; a. e.— 'S13i?, Teh
a) in the start, directly, opp. Tarn Hull. 2% v.iaspV Erub.

34b iolSl 'PC& riniB he may directly dig out, and take;

Bets. IV, 3, v. tins; a. fr.—b) at first. Gen. B. s. 49; a. fr.

D^lbPlFl m. pi. (b. h.; n\n) diseases. Y. Sot. Ill,

19a bot. D^ST 'PC rifia she will die of evil diseases.

SjWbnFl, ^plbnFlin.pL (Pales of^v.r^bra)
= nexfc w., cress. Y. Taa'n. IV,69a bot.; Lam. R. to II, 2,

v. a^TOJ. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 40d ; Y. Sabb. XIX, 14d •plU^a
'31 fcttiailDa 'Pi allowed to grind cress on the Sabbath

and put it in old wine (a remedy for colic, v. bibip).

"
l 5n?lm.pl.= h.ti^rilB. B.Mets.WSWPrt: iyi 'Pi iJfl

'31 to take cress that grows among flax is not consider-

ed robbery. Sabb. l'09 b NrTlliri 'n (fern.) white cress

(pepperwort?). Ib. 140a 'rb S^bSa is good to mix with

cress; a. fr,

SjiD"l >nP) pr.n.m. Tahlifa, name of severalAmoraim.

Y. Ber. I, 2d bot. (ed. Krot. snsibnri, corr. ace). Y. Peah

IV, end, 1

8

C nffbtin. Keth. 8a ; a. fr.—Y. Taan. II, beg. 65a
,

SOIDip 'n T. of Caesarsea; (Bab. ib. 15 b ^IBp ^al HOI*).

Y. B. Hash. IV, 59c bot. Y. Sot. V, end, 20d
;
(B. Bath. 15b

is«ai» 13 saS). Y.Ned.I,36d bot.; a.e.—V.Pr. M'bo, p.

130a sq.

V&bfl®, v. sbnlFl.

Dtiri, Pi. an^B (denom. of CilriPi) to mark the limits

of, form landmarks. B. Bath. 56a, t. SMsnll. Pesik.

'Iniya, p. i37b 'ai 'patina . . . diantTQ ntn abisa in this

world they form landmarks with stones or cistus shrubs,

but in the latter days they shall form landmarks, with

precious stones &c; Yalk. Is. 339; Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXXVII.'--



Dn?l ch., Pa. bhh; Af. bhh!* same. Targ. O. Deut.

XIX, u'sm'Tin ed. Berl. (ed. Vien. Tl, corr. ace); Y. WhTO
(not TMS). Targ. Ex. XIX, 12; 23; a. e.— Part. bhha;'f.

Nanna; pi. lahha forming borders, cords. Targ. Ex.

XXVIII, 14; 22; XXXIX, 15 (h. text rvftasa, rf>3S).

^FnDlllTlf. (nan) desirability, delight. Targ. II Esth.

I, i 'hi'snaa (=niian m*, Dan.x, 11).

S"]1Qn?l m. (preced.) desire, lust. Targ. Y. I Deut.

IX,22
T
(h.te'xt h1!*hh).^.H.!**1lahh, constr.">1lahh. Targ.

Y.IIib.'ri 8*13p(read: 'hi). Targ.Mic.VII,3 (h.texthlh).

1
n/Qn<ri, % "1^5 pr. n. pi. IT/iw Tahamin. Y.Taan.

I, endj 64d ; Y. Seth.II, 26d.

#1311?), 'TlFl f. (b. h.; -jsn) prayer for grace. Yalk.

De1it.

T

811 ; Yalk. 6am. 157, \.)Wn. Y. Ber. IV, 8a Wnfnna,

y. btell; a.e.

1*flnfi m, pi. D^WiTj (b. h.; preced.) .pmyeM,

supplications for grace. Deut. B. s. 2, v. jWh. Ab. II, 13,

v. SafJ. Ab. Zar. 5a (ref. to Lev. XXVI, 3) llttft t&K ft» yw
'h iro means prayer (Oh that). B. Hash. 17 a

; Pes. 118 b

(ref. to Ps. OXVI, 1) 'SWnB blp . .. haihN iSSt Via^ when
am I beloved before thee? When thou hearest the voice

of my supplications. Y. Ber. IV, 7d bot. 'h 11)1131 1TP1

-p5B^ and let our words be (words of) supplications

before thee, i. e. truly devotional; a. fr.

^^n?) ch., pi. 'pMJrjn, "'WhP same. Targ. Y. Num.

XXXI, 8. Targ. Prov. XVHI, 23 ; a. e.

*]n?J, v. ann.

Dn0^n!7l , D^nri (b. h.) pr. n. pi. Tahpanhes,

jTaApeKes]jiEgypt(Daphi)Ee inPelusium). Targ.Is.XXX,4

(h.textBJh). Targ. Jer.XLIV, 1 ; a. e.—Pesjk. Vayhi, p.63b

fiSBSin IT 'h (not OhSBSh) T., thatisHunpanias(?); Pesik,

B. s. 17 &:nisih &3snn(?).

T)T\T\, v. sroirih.

ni"iri!?) f. (hlh) 7»e«tf, rivalry, contention. Y. Ber.

Ill, 6b '3l' "jiTSliaia 'n nailUa when rivalry (between the

families) increased in Sepphoris, they arranged that the

families should pass by, and the mourners stand. Tosef.

Sabb. XIII (XIV),4 ; Y.ib. XVI, 15c bot. •pV'Ua© yva ->1B&

'31 'hi ha^X the heretical books which cast enmity, and

strife, and dissensions between Israel and their father in

heaven. Y.Yeb.IV,5d top
,prw6 1310 phsa 'n (not fhsa)

by strife between brothers (the yabam and his brother's

spurious son), the brothers (the yabam's heirs) profit, v.

rwm$. Lev. B. s. 9 ; Deut. B. s. 5 s0>1 . . . S^I^SM DN hal

'31 'n if the heavenly creatures that have no jealousy,

or hatred, or strife need peace &c. Yalk. Num. 773 S31B

'31 'h Nhn that there be no strife among the tribes; a. fr.

LVIII, 4.

ch.s: ae. Targ. Hab. 1, 3. Targ. Is.

O"!?] m. (b. h.) tahash, an animal the hide of which

was used to cover the Tabernacle. Sabb. 28b STna . . . Tl

'31 hass issa the tahash of the Mosaic days was a

creature of its own kind, and the scholars could not de-

cide whether it belonged to the class of Vhemah (domestic

animals) or of hayah (beasts); Num.B. s.6 3
. Yeb. 102b

;

a. e.~PI: aittJTin. Sabb. 28a 'h hlllS skins of tahash. Y.

ib. II, 4d bot. ; Koh. B. to I, 9, v. jwtibx , a. •jiJi&p^a.

]iCn?l (imperat. Pa. of a verb IDhh, with suffix

p— ; Tafei of ttttjn) silence them. Gen.B. s. 57, end; Yalk.

ib. 102, end; v. Tiara.

nnri (b. h.; nh5) under, beneath, in place of, instead

of. PeahVII,3 '31 "jBSfl 'h . . . HiJan he who places a

basket under a vine when cutting grapes, robs the poor.

Tosef. Dem. VI, 4 fV\m in my place, v. 1S1N. Gen.R. s. 18

ins ailh 'ha from under a carob tree; a. v. fr.

Snn^ JSsTinSWsame; 'th downward. Targ. 0. Deut.

XXVHI, 13; 43.—Pes.74b 'hVwais with the mouth (open

side) downward.—V. hihn.

nS^Pin^ m. (preced.) nethermost, lower. Targ. Josh.

XV, 19 ; Targ. Jud. 1, 1 5.—Fern. Nh"|hMg. Targ. Prov. XV,
24 (ed. Wil. 'WIS).

^innPl m. (b. h.) same. Snh.VIILl Tin IpT, v.fls}.—

PI. b">5ihhh. Gen. B. s. 4 '31 iaiB1 'nil fiiaiort the lower

heavens and the higher heavens of heavens. Ib. Qiah

'31 'nh bs ... the upper waters exceed the lower by &c;

a. fr.—Esp. 'nn the lower creatures, earthly things, opp.

to ewbsn the heavenly things. Ib. s. 8 IhlK H013 iJ'iin

Tin lal bwlw fa I will create him (man) so that he

should partake of the nature of the heavenly and of the

earthly creatures; Lev. B. s. 9, v. fM?S. Tanh. Huck. 8

'31 in -[1:113 'hi barton the heavenly' and the earthly

creatures are of thy creation, and thou referrest to the

authority of a human being?; a.fr.—ifaw.hSIFlhFl. Tosef.

B. Bath. Ill, 2; Y. ib.XIV, 14c bot., v-b^ril; a. e.—'hn S>5>,

v.1\—PI. hliihtih. Sabb.82a 'nn WlB, v.'jia; a. e.

ni^irinsT! f. pi. (preced. ) abdominal troubles, piles &c.

Ned. 22a. Keth. 10b. Sabb. 81a ; Ber. 55 a ; a.fr.

n?in?! m., pi. D^nsTl, D^riTl (b.h.; preced.)

lowest compartments. Gen. B. s. 31 (ref. to Gen. VI, 16)

bi^atb 'h the nether rooms were for dung; Snh. 108 b
;

a. e.—V. h«nhh.

DTlllI-) m. pl.(?) (preced. wds.) tahtim, name of an

affection of the abdomen brought on by sorcery. Ber.

62a, v. bihh.

rrrin?! f. (b.h.; preced. wds.) bottom, foot; theframe

in which an anvil is set. Kel.XVII, 17 "p&llan 'h t;he

base of the goldsmiths' anvil; fRBS VlB of the black-

smiths'; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. VII,.10, mSIS 'n. Num. B.

s. 18* 'n ^1X1B3 13^331 and they were swallowed up in the

nethermost of the nether world.



Tl= :*nei (v. Nin), thou shalt be, be thou. Y. Sot. VII,

end, 22a [read:] 1= '{WOIIS illhi rib b^i V\ . . . tPti 13

'SI bT"Q "V\ limn ",15i« when there is only one scroll on

hand, thou must roll it up (v. bl5) hehind the curtain;

when there are two, thou must carry away one, and
bring in the Other; Y.Meg. If, 75 b hot. ini"Wir> (corr.

ace); Y. Yoma VII, 44b top 'Winin (corr. ace).

I'D^T), fctFj m. (im) desire, appetite; 'nb to satisfy

the appetite. Hull. 84a (ref. to Deut. XIV, 26, msn) niab

'nb l*bx . . . the Torah here teaches a sanitary rule, that

man should not eat meat unless he has special appetite

for it; Tosef. Arakh. IV, 26. Pes. 120a (in Chald. diet.)

'nb b^axpl when he eats with appetite (when he begins

the meal); a. e.—Esp. (with ref. to forbidden food) 'rib

on account of an irresistible appetite, opp. S^SSttb, v.

lala. Snh.27a
'lib . . . "rata a non-conformist who eats

uhslaughtered meat merely to satisfy his appetite (be-

cause it is cheaper than the slaughtered, Rashi); a. fr.

oi"ii"i&f?i, v. Diiife.

n&Jhri , ll^Fl , J1JSTI f. root of crowfoot (Ranunculus)

,

used as spice, but considered poisonous for beasts. T'bul

Yom 1, 5 MSWirt (ed. Dehr. rVWi ; Maim.: 'some say, tiah

is the root of asafoetida'). Ukts.III, 5 (ed. Dehr. rnnil);

Y.Hag.III,79c (not'nn). SifreDeut.107. Hull.58 b fiBTSbn

n^tf) (Ms. M. ftsyt; Ms.R.2 hSlh, v. Rabb.D.S.a.l. note)

if he made a beast swallow crowfoot; Tosef. ib.III (IV),

19; a. e.

lilia^^.lilta^ri m. (variously perverted) (9ea-

tpov) theater, show, spectacle. Gen.R. s. 87 '31 hifTfi dl"1

(not 'laJSTi) it was spectacle day, and all went to see

(the show), but he (Joseph) did not go; Cant. R. to 1, 1,

b% ^la^ti; Pesik.R.s.6 'ppllpl 'n dli (riot fbpllpl)

a day of theatre and circus performances. Cant. R. 1. c.

DlV>5 btt5 'H dl"> the show day for the Nile festival, v.

yew, Y. Ab. Zar. 1, 40a '31 110K 'rib riblSri to go to theatre

is forbidden on account of idolatry (which is practiced

in it); Toaef. ib. II, 5 B^S bt» MiOBinb ed. Zuck. (Var.

pvaoipb, rVlWiob, read: rfKIBiWnb pi). Y. ib. 1. c.

'31 miSl 'Mb ilblSri to go to a theatre and cry out (to vote

for a broken down gladiator &c), if it is for the public

benefit, is permitted. Ex. R. s. 51, end 'pail nhlK h»1

jiiatib he saw that they were collecting for the erection

of a theatre. Y. Taan. II, 64a bot. 'am , v. TBttj; a. e—
PL niKIBSOn, niilBRiPl. Meg. 6a rvrtSpipl 'H At. (ed.

rVPiDStlrVlBlrlj Ms'.M. nWDalB) theatres and circuses.

Tanh. ed. Bub., Sh'moth 6 (ref. to Ex. I, 7) *« ~18barwt»

'31 niSWO the theatres and circuses were full of them

;

Yalk. Ex. 162. Ab. Zar. 18b '31 rVKWaiab pblil fX. (Ms.

M. mK*6B1B) you muk ridtgb to the /gentile theatres

and circuses, because- &c., y.baj. Y. Ber. IV, 7
d

. . .
.una

'

'31 hi^ir/'iriaa 'ipbn'n'hs &bl I thank thee ... that thou

hast given me my share with those sitting in the schools

S^TI, v. «tm.

UTS), -Pa-a"1^; Af. ym, v. aw.

&GT), Targ. Koh. IV, 12 some ed., y. twin.

nD"1

?! , v. Mat;. [Koh. R. to 1, 7 i-av\ pas, v, main.]

fcT^S^Fi, ,
3?1 m. (Ian) breaking, shattering, Targ.

Is.XXX,'l4. Targ. II Sam. V, 20; Targ. IChr.XIV,li.

fctttD'1

?!, 'i!!"
1

?], '2v\ f.=h.iian,cSesf, box;ark Targ.

Ex.11,3; 5 (O. ed. Berl. 'la-*)) Targ. Gen. VI, 14; 16; a.e.—

Keth. 106a '31 'fl ias he made a box, and sat (in it) before

him (Elijah), until he had finished his teaching. Y. Ber.V, 9C

m ialp 1H 13S a man passed before the ark (recited the

prayers, v. iiatn). Y. Kidd. I, 61 b top; Y. Peahl, 15c top

'31 Silri 'hi KTttiSa the key of the box (containing the

jewel) was on his father's finger; a. e.

Nri13T), v. Kam

p^qbnYi, •pabyn, v. d^aban.

'tfbbaTi, vcm, v.sub-an.

. JtfijTl, v. KM,

"IjPTl, v. ia».

^?l,S"}f?l,v.»im,sisin.

KEIfcOf Fl, v. wvipj.

^il;
l~l3''?l, v. mrm.

^JTl^rj, v. OTB,

Ji'Pl, v. nsjiri.

T7l, 1?lm.(b.h.; ilin) I) mark; 2) ^r\ the letter Tav.

Sabb. 55a (ref. to Ez.IX,4) 1H blB t\ . . . B11B11 ^b go and

make on the foreheads of the righteous a mark (Tav) with

ink; dl biS ,'fl...bSl and on the foreheads of the wicked

a mark (Tav) with blood. Ib. In 15> t)bNa . . . ibx those

are the men that fulfilled the Law from Alef to Tav.

Ib. 'fl -SOttS "'Hal and why a Tav? Ib. itt) lanirv.efto ',T\

h"apri the Tav -is the last letter in God!s seal (fiaX). Ib.

104a fias l""ln Tav intimates truth; a. fr.

tto^STl m., SAM^iTl i. (aitl) l)=.sem,.vomit. Targ.

Prov.
T

XXVI,ll irwm (Ms. maiin).— 2) return. Targ.

Job XXIV, 23 (ed. Lag. KMa1*)).—Esp.= h. naittiJn retorw

to God, repentance. Targ'jer.XXXIII, 6 (ed. Wil.-WiV*?)-

Targ. Cant. V, 5 ; a. fr.—Taan;23b 'rialllrT'bl . . .
hS3 N3X

I prayed that they might die, but she prayed that <they

might return in repentance (Ber. 10a iiailBna illlflbl);

a . e.—V. saint).—3) answer, reply, refutation, argument.

Targ. Jer.XH,5. Targ.JobXXXII, 3,; 5; a. e.-B.:M<fts.l6a



'n.sni ncai Nil here is the man, and here is his answer

(such an ingenious answer only such a man can give)

;

'SI 'ni Kiiltl Np K13S I see the man, hut I do not see

the answer (his argument does not convince me). Ah.

Zar. 68a a"*Vm ttp 'n . . . Nin Hagga knows not what the

Bahhis say, and dares to argue? Ber. 10b 'In XlOn nil 'n

this is an argument against Rah Hisda; it is an argu-

ment (B. H. stands refuted). lb. 21a 'n this is a final

refutation ; a. v. fr.—PL KrOTFi. Targ. Job XXI, 34 Ms.

(ed. sing.).— 4) pi. as ah. going to and fro, waywardness.

Targ. Jer. V, 6 (ed. "Wil.
IW\). lb. XIV, 7 SJfa«l (not

'B3TO); a. e.

'OTO'TTTl,v.W»'mK.

DTSW = Erifctfi, twins, two grown together. Succ. 36a .

SSDi
1"

1

?}, 'V&\ ch. same, twin.—PI. T»TO. Targ. Gen.

XXV,
T

24. 'lb. XXXVni, 27. Targ. Cant. IV, 2. lb. 5.—

Fern. Knara twin sister. Targ. Y. Gen. IV, 2 (ed. Vien.

'rwPi)/'

rOTiTl f. (preced.) 1) [«»s,] the central leaf of the

palm branch, which is a junction of two. Succ. 32a ilpbtii

'nn (Ms. M. 2 na^fiS-l) if the central leaf is split; B.Kam.

96a ; a. e.— 2) twin-sister, match. Pesik.B. s. 15 (ref. to

inan, Cant. V, 2) '31 Vila iJX s0> inwn my match, I am
not greater than she, nor is she greater than I

;
(Cant.

B, to 1. c.'VmaS Tiaixn).—Trnsf. a broken thread joined

by twisting, thick thread. Y. Sabb. VII, 10c nnffl 3.1S "BS
Sia^n «Vl imp 13. tm &6 even in the woof of the curtain

there was neither a knot rior a twist.—3) molar tooth,

v. fiisft.

^S^&TD, Targ. Prov. XXII, 3 ed. Lag., v. r
(

5ft I.

In^tT1

^/ 'n?i m. (nnn, transp. of nn; cmp. nmn,

Job XLI, 21, = nnnn) crushing; 'n IBS crushed, loose

earth. Ohol. XVIII, 8 '"nil 1BS1 (Mish. ed. ISSffl, corr.

ace, or WiWJ ISsni; Maim, comment, ed. Dehr. IBS

nniPi). Tosef! ib. xvi, 5 yw taffini . . . nVina fcvn Trwi

"Tl niBS ed. Zuck. (Var. VTinrl IBS ywi) virgin soil is

that in which there is no imprint, and the earth of which

is not 'afar tihuah; Nidd. 8 b , v. 1"W"|. Bets. 8a top IBS

'nn (Tosaf. tXTi). Sabb, 39a . Ber. 4V (Ms. F. nwh , v.

supra). Y. B. Bath. II, beg. 13b '31 'nn IBS yuBWB *SBa

because they (the rocks or boulders near a wall) make
the ground around them loose, and affect the earth of

the wall; Bab. ib. 19b 'in IBS ytiSai . . . yiT^natt) they

(the roots of trees near a wall) undermine the ground,

and generate loose earth
', a. e.

HE2TI m. (drj-ca) the Greek letter 8 (Tau), which in

voting stood for divaTo; (death). Lam. B. to II, 1, v.

"pi^lFi, v. fwix%

fcO^Flj' only in S^W setts'!, v. xr«S.

iTjlFl, v. rwti.'



#pF®

SDn?l pr, n..in. Tima, an Amora. Y, Snh. IV,. 22 b T)

tfQ"1

?], HEPS] m. towa, name of a bird. Hull. Hlb

Mm (Ms. M. saW; Mus. n»S; Ar.xan,).

HD"1

?!, ^nD"1

?}, 'EjsTl m. (MB) 1) astonishment

Targ. Jer. V, 30 (ed. Wil. WOW; h., text flatiS). Targ. Ez.

XXXII, 10 (ed. Wil. fiaW); a. fr.~-Midr. Till, to Ps, VI,

beg. (in Hebr. diet.) '=1 rfbprt bS.&Wl. 'n (ed. 'Bub. Han

',a U0!n) it is astonishing of God, that he &c— [In Tal-

mudic commentaries SiaTtl introduces an objection.]—

2) wonder, miracle, sign. Targ. Ps. LXXI, 7 (ed. Wil.

ShaPl, h. text tlBla). Targ. Y. Ex. VII, 9. Targ. Y. Deut.

XIII,
T

2 sq. ; a. fr.—PZ. •j**ra
L
>ri, ^rraW, 'KB. lb. IV, 34 (not

'aft). Targ. Y. I ib. XXXIV, 11 . Targ. Ps. CV, 27 ; a. fr.-

. 3) desolation, poverty. Targ. II Esth. X, 1 Hah ed. Lag.

(ed. Vien. Stnaft, iiaFi; Ar. sab), v. Meg. 11 a
,
quo t. s. v.

ttj-i; [Ar., misled by 'the Hebrew text: tr'i&wfe].—[Ib. IX,

.24'WIS Sfn Ti Ar., mistake for Ka*l, with omission of

ssrfca.]

pirs

11n52^,Y.f™s.

flD*1

?! m. owe who has no eye-brows. Tosef.,
Bekh.

V, 9 ed. Zuck. (Var. raw); Bekh. 44a pS'n lanffi »*H

(read: TS^i laniB iiaW) *. is one whose eye-brows are

gone; ib.'^fflnrt (Rashi pairi, Ar. law).

'•^KPFl/EPFlm. (b.h.lHB; "tatyrising column- Yoma

28b , v. SSB, a. ian.

^"llDTl c. (cmp. niiwu Ps. LXXVII,5) eye-lid, eye-

lash.
T
Sabb.>7 b Vv»> .^ViiaS .,.')nW a"a Ar. (ed.Wtffi)

why is the eye-lid of the chicken bent upwards?—PX

fcWlaW, constr. "niaW. Targ. Ps. XI, 4 Ms. (ed.Wil. 'aW;

ed.Lag. .'XPOi). Targ. Job III, 8. Ib. XLI, 10 Ms. (ed.Wil.

nan). Ib. X, 22 (eye-lids of the morning; h.text rtnaS).

Targ.Prov.lV,25 Ms. (ed.Wil. "l»W; ed. Lag. 'Ian); a. e.

S^liD"1?! f. same.—PI. srniaW. Targ. Ps. LXXVII, 5

ed. Wil.'(ed. Lag. a. oth. IfciWniaW, KWiiaW).

^SntlD"1?! f. (Wa), sub. 8"Q5, &arfc softened by beat-

ing and stripping. Hull.51 b iril)''W5<b
/n(Ms.Il.3 a.Ar.

KJ-inan; Ms. R. 2 MnhrTOB, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 50)

if the animal fell upon soft bark, we do not apprehend

internal injury; v. fc^a5.

U)yy2lT£\, U^TUDIT\y Y. Ab.Zar.II,40d , read

rffF!. v. rifftn.

Dtba^v.O^as.

p"Tl> v. Tiaw.

''ttTQTUw

jTl/371-rn. (p^) child, boy. /Sab6vlS|:\ a.'e; Ti

W "|3 a child not quite a day old. So,t.47a ; Snh. 107?

'31 SiiB .hMtfi !n -IS'1 desire, child,; and woman :
should

be repelled with the left, and drawn near with theright

hand. Yoma 82* 'pa . . . 45^85 p at thirteen we order full

fast by Biblical law: this refers to a boy; a. tt.— Pt-

rvipisw, "iSPi. Ib. VHI,4, v. S15S il. Sabb. H9b
,
a. fr. Ti

131 Ml bffl 'school children; a.Y fr.— Fern. B^iiW/'SB

#M. Yoma82a TO .
.'. BWffi p at twelve we order full

fast ... .: this refers to a girl (v. supra). Nidd.X,!; a,, fr.

nS"
1

?)., nswfi, v..ms ch.

f. (niX)[si'gKgrodn. . Targ. Ps. XXXI,. 11 Krijwi ed. Lag.

"(ed'.Wii.«nmPi). lb. xxxviii, io WH)»h(ed.Wil.Tisn).

Targ. Is. XXXV, 10 (ed. Wil. JttjnaW
,
pi); a. fr.

ywt\j wyfft, my^yn, iwwv'^.
WOTl,.*. sub '3fi.

SrCj^W. 8B3KB.

plt^n, Ex.R. s. 47, '31 Tft arm SrPrTO "f>a*>, perhaps

to be read: i51"o
,«& (v. fraib) a king that loved his com-

missary. He said, to him, measure unto thyself golden

Denars.

Tl^fy.v.nsw.

HISTl m. (3rt\).abomination, rejection. Yalk.Am.545

Cirtb hcS5 Ti na3 S^V that they might know how much

they .were abominated; (Lev.E.]s.5 &TU son Has SiTirtb).

nS1
?!, rl&ri m. (n&5; cmp. 858.5 Ttea) fainting, decay;

disappointment;'—VS) 'r, nil Ti,(0hald. smi 'n) letfainU

ing come upon ... ., let despair come upon ...! R. Hash. 3,l
a

'31 HBS5 'n max ... S-HSSe Ms. M. (ed. laSS)' 'p last, read;

-

|

niaSS)theShechinah delayed six months in the desert for

Israel's sake, perhaps they would return in repentance:

when they did not return, the Shechinah said, let despair

come upon them &c. (ref. to Job XI, 20 U5B3 In&a . . .). -Keth,

105 b '31 VlD 0115S5 'ri oh, the despair that waits, for those

who take bribes! Y.Maas.Sh.IV,55b bot. [read:] STTI11 'b

X"i35 i«h1 woe to that man! Num.R. s. 7 4 (to a plant) ^h

'31 "jmi woe to thee ! last night thou wast looking well &c,

v. JIB. Ex. R. s. 3 > 2 nniass* Ti (read: MWiass) Oh, the.

decay of her bones, woe to her!; a. fr.

p
n5 m. (8^T)).cos%,-'sAeak- Kel. XVI, 8 ">li»5*rt

Tils' whatever is intended for, a casing, contrad. to y®ry.

Sabb. XVI, i "iS&n 'ha book chest; ^BriM/in a box,or

bag in which the T'fillin are kept; a. fr.
,

"
_ .

,

:^>% ch. same. Targ. Job XX, 25 Bp
T
Wa (Ms,.»p^Ba,

corr. ace). Targ. Y. Num. XXXI, 8 (ed. Vien. 'p
r
W;,co«v

ace ). Targ. Lam. Ill, 13 (quiver).



SiTV>n

..Kj£fy tfj?A> «j3»Tl, («JT5) m. (contraction

ofpS^n; v. Mgsa; cmp. Arab, wahay) 1) railing, gallery.

Targ. O. DeukXXII,8 (Y. paws pi*"*}; h. text .-ipsa).

Targ. I Kings VI, 10 Kp^B (h. text &&).—2) trnsf. 8a/efy,

j*ce fo siSra-i on of lean against. Targ. Y. Lev. XXVI, 37

Bipiap 'n (h. text s-iaipn).

^rj^Diipin, v. dip ch,

^l?."

1^"^ m - P1- (V> apocope of dip; cmp. Stp) door

j?08te"(cmp. Syr. fcWp P. Sm. 3533). Targ. Y. Deut. VI, 9

(ed. Vien. igPi); XI, 20; Targ. Cant. VIII, 3 (ed. Vien. *>p/*!,

blp^D, Y. I)em. Ill, beg. 23b lVipih ili, read: i31p-.Fi,

ab^ei, sFtap^, v.k^
"(Ip"

1

?!) "jlpPl m. CjpB) 1) preparation, esp. Making

fruits available by separating the tithes, the priest's share fee.

Y. Dem. Ill, beg. 23b i31pV. -vo IP ',1013 (not lPlpTl) we
give a quantity large enough for him to separate the

tithe, i. e. We give him a larger quantity, so that after

deducting the gifts he should have as much as is due to

him; a. e.— 2) establishment, institution; amendment^

making right. Gitt. IV, 2, a. fr. dP13>fi Ti *9Sra for the sake

of the social order. Succ.V, 2 Pill 'n dlD -pspnai and they

introduced a great improvement there ; ib. Plli 'n "-Sta

'31 what was that great improvement? . . . The woman's

compartment was open, and they put a railing around

it fee. Tosef. Naz. V, 2 '31 -fiih 'h the way to set the

thing right, the proper way is fee; Y.ib.II, end, 52b ))?&

'31. Pesik. Shmvu, p. Il8a 1'Sa WXpVp . . . Kp'ttJ dlB ?S

because I did not separate one Hal]ah in Palestine as

was proper; Cant. ft. to 1, 6 fttprp ; ib. 131prO . . . J*?U) PS

'31 because I did not keep one Holy Day in Palestine as I

ought to have fee. Pesik. B. s. 28 bJjB'VD . . . b^tHlS y*X1B

'31 my children do not observe the festivals according

to their institution, as they were commanded &c. Meg. 2a

'31 'j3|3
,TO b-Jiafll!} -,013 when the seasons of the year

were as they ought to be (when the calendar was reg-

ulated by the court), and Israel dwelt in their land;

a. fir.'— bil&IO 'n the emendations of Biblical phrases

introduced by the Sof'rim (v. 1&ib) to obviate apparently

irreverent expressions. Tanh. B'shall. 16 [where the text

is largely interpolated]. Gen.B. s.49 (ref. to Gen.XVIII, 22)

'31 WO-ffiTi! ill Slrt 'b 'tl this is a Soferic emendation

(for, 'and the Lord stood yet before Abraham'), for the

Shechinah waited for Abraham; Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII;

(Lev.R. s.ll 'b FiJ^B); a. fr.—[A list of these emendations

is to be found in Tanh.l. cj SifreNum. 84; Mekh. B'shall.,

Shir., s. 6; Yalk. Ex. 247; v. esp. Efensdofff, Ochlah

Wochlah, p. il».]

Wlj?"-|Fl, j?Fl ch. same, preparation, order, arrange-

ment; equipment, adornment. Targ. 0. Ex. XXVIII, 8 (h.

text i-riBMi). Targ. Is. XXX, 22. Tar# Ex. XXXIII, 6 •jl]*

W (h. text 113)). Targ. Jer. II, 32l Targ. II Chr.XXIV, 13

(h. text TUSria). Targ. Ps. IX, 5 Ms. (ed. 'rYl3S>11S; h. text

aSfflo); a. fr.— PI. WP^n, 'pi?. Targ. Jer. IV, 30. Targ.

Deut. XXII, 5; a. e.

"IJ?
1
?!, v. y<pv\.

VqWyF®, v. »j»t*3-

rnpTi, v. n-ipwi.

~l
a
iTl> v. -wn.

")Tl m. (llFi II) wakefulness. Meg. 18b, a. e., v. ni?.

TITT, Tosef. Bets. IV, 10 TO di?sH ln« -pTina ?3S ed.

Zuck., a corrupt and misplaced dittogfaphy of pIT-la "pal

insa s^an m.

"STf!, Midr. Till, to Ps. LXXV Tl SIS, read with ed.

Bub. i"iaitp= '13"ia-1b Tiberian glass cup (v. Nidd. 21 a).

DiTT1^ v. b^Fi.

^^,v.n:n.

PDIITl, ""^ m. pi. Of*) being sent away, divorce.

Targ. Lam. i, 1. Targ. Y. Deut. XXIV, 1 ; 3— Gitt. IX, 3,

v. »p«P«5. Ib. 85b '31 Til Y"»1P h-OllVl and he must

prolong the Vav in tirulchin . . .,
lest it be read fee., v.

sp^-d

arm *. em-,

"Qi"!"1?! m.pl.(Oupo)jj.a) door with Usposts, frames &c.

Targ.'Ez.XXVII,6.

DTT?) m. (b-itn) rebellion. Sabb. 32», v. JOErra; Yaik.

Gen. 31 (not bWi),

fcCSfiTPl m. (fiFi) straightness, uprightness. Targ, Ps,

XCVI^lO.'lb. CXI, 8,

K^ITF!, v. km*^

^"fl*1?! m. (b.h.; V^ Ges, ; cmp., however, IBlih) juice,

must, wine. Tosef. Ned. IV, 3 fa "ijiiai ... Tin la -niih he

that vows abstinence from tirosh is forbidden all kinds

of sweet juice, but is permitted (fermented) wine ; Y. ib,

vn, 40b bot. sjaiiiiti -n ini» nxip ft-iinn . .. laxn ixaa
jiih fit this is according to him who says, that in

vows we follow the ordinary usage, but according to him
who says that we must be guided by Biblical usage, the

Bible calls it (wine) tirosh; 'thy tirosh' (Deut. XI, 14)

means wine; (quot. from) Sifre Deut. 42, Ib. ispa ^lailn

(read 'IVi) 'thy wine', that means in abundance. Pesik.

'Asser, p. 100a (ref. to Deut. XIV, 22, a. Hos. II, 11) bX
ittjiliin IN? t3«1 "p»1*Vfi bh^t if you do good, it is thy

must, if not, it is my must; Yalk. Deut. 897; a. e.

fctrnTl, Y. Ter. X, 47b 'n raw (ed. Krot. ShT'ri), v^



HJffTj

#}?TT*)> 'TT^i '1$ f- (^pt«^,theriaca)

theriak, a certain compound believed to be an antidote

against poisonous bites; in general a remedy, medicine.

Sabb. 109 b
(v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 1) , v. 1MB. Ned. 41 b

y&Bh ipiiTri 13 (Ar. Kp . . .) as wholesome as theriac

for the body. lb. fij^lirl »il «irt S> I want neither it

(the fever) nor its alleged good effect. Cant. E. to IV, 5

[read:] HpNi-lB 'jrYlK 11HS1 "piaTo 1503m QiKSWl inilB

'31 mi the physicians sent (to Alexandria) and got some

of their blood (of menstruation) and made a theriak of

it, and with it they healed &c—[Ab. Zar. II, 4 ipuniril

X, ed., v. ipiiJirYi.]

- &4IT)!SfT
,

Fl, v. NrWiPl.

^pTilj Y- Hag. II, 77d aflJ 'Pi, read: ah* iplHD ==

ani >ib
"

(

ip"ii&, v. "jip^it?.

n&tiT)"1

^) v. minim.

"$%> W^Z] ro. (b.h.) Ae-^af; ?pe$er. Hull.79b,sq.
5

a. e.—PI. BiSJi^, tJUBitl. X.Snh.I,19a top 'n TOM, y. 113;

Ber.63a ; X. Ned'. VI, 40a. Gen. B. s. 42, a..e. 'n ',iS, y. i"MJ;

a.fr.—.Few. hCiin shergpat. Hull. I.e.; a. e.

^^> '%•» "^ ch - s
'

ame - Targ. Proy. XXX, 33 .—

"X. B. Bath. Ill, beg. 13d (expl. rn313U)») K31 'n the big

yetbyer (leader of the flock).—PI.N^n
,
ifr*) ,

'i1

;!?. Targ.

Q. Gen. XXX, 35. lb. XXXH, 15.

'?1$Tl m. (Siljn) 1) nine-tenths; 2) one-ninth. X.
" Dem. VII,*26C top '31 Tl Istt) 'til ywiBif) iJ\B i'oii he takes

twice nine-tenths (of ten), and one-ninth of nine-tenths,

which makes ten for the first tithe, and nine for the

second. But why not say 'nineteen'? Said B. Z., 'the

words of the wise and their riddles'. J.b. ;[read:] fiXlin

kj tii ii»TOin i:© riji^ni rfliwi >s ^s fcais
.

.. . Bijanl?

n:B Nfi ki 'psTOin nsaixi ui^ai piiias' ins? ti he who
wishes to bring into his house one hundred figs available

for use, must count f,or each % £an addition of) two-

ninths and one-ninth of on,e-ninth, which fld.akes ,(an

addition of) twenty-three figs and four-ninths of a fig

(23, and f as nearest to |-f).

—

PL JiMlSJin, lb. X. Brub.

II, 20b -)iKip>ri .lips nsiuri pip iiiftW ...Ti rtsaix pa ss

Slfflri 16h (not -pVirfai) deduct therefrom (from 6f) four-

ninths for the four sides, and there remain nineteen thirds

less one-ninth (—
«f-).

fcTWiTl m. (=""linin; emp. nilU1^,Kni111J; pmp.

K1TO) bridge (Assyr. titurru), B. Bath. 21 a Tl J»i{* "Wl

'31 "pi?aa if {there is a bridge, wje may let the children

cross the river (to attend .school on the other side), but

if there is only a cross-board (<S$a& I) &c. N,ed. 41a fcttsa

'31 Tl whe.n he came to a bridge, Ijhe animal shied,—

Trnsf. "jiism Tl the skin drawn over the capsule of the

T'flllin of the arm after the inscriptions have been put

in, bottom of the capsule with a hollow rim («ri13Sa).

Men. 35a.

SJ?) m. (-|3ri) foisted cord, ring.—PL O®®.' X. ¥eg.

II, 73a hot. '31 Tl .. , , DiJffi fi3 IBB JDK if he joined the

sheets of the M'gillah by means of two or three rings,

it is fit for use.

$3?l, '"ft ch. same, ring, chain. Targ. Koh. JJ, 12 TO
'31 KVual (not xairD) like a chain plaited of cords, each

consisting of three threads (h. text lifctBatt Blty.-jft fSiB,

»53ft, iSftl, 'IB. Targ. O. Ex. XXVIII, 14; XXXIX, 15.

Targ. HChr.III, 16; a.e.—X. Sabb. VI, beg. 7
d pSTO afira

'n •jibisa how about going out (on the Sabbath) with

those cord chains (as a belt)? Bab. ib. 57 a, v. &6»!?fl. B.

Kani. -119b "n ai*U* ma 'woven' means here twists.

^,(^l),v.^n.

^S?l II m. (y. preced. art.; cmp. Assyr. tukku shield,

a. Lat. scutum a. scutella) salver, tray (q£ twisted osiers).

Ber.42a '31 Ti paJiDT rirsb after the tray before them

was removed. Ib. '31 fflill 'Bit )1& we count on the tray

flf the Besh .G'lutha (who sends ns portions of wha$ is

placed before him). B. Mets. 86amap n lailp they placed

a tray before him (with food and drink). Pes, 110 b i"in

'ns ini 'SI lap two cups before the tray is brought in,

and one during the meal. Xeb. 63 b
, v.aiBp; a. fr.

Fl&liDFl f. (B33) washing (clothes). Ex. B. s. f3 ^K
Tl jni cannot, be washed; Cant. E. to I, 5, a. Xalk.ib.982

'n 11311S -pi* (corr.acc). Oant.B.toIV, 11 ; Pesik.B'shaJl.,

p. 92a, a.e. Tl "psilS I'D »il but did they (their garments

in the desert) not need washing? M. Kat. 15?, a. e. VaN

'na 11&X a mourner is forbidden to wash his clothes. Hull.

31 b rOTOSI Tl washing the first time (Lev. XIII, 54), Tl

friJSJ washing a second time (ib. 58); a. fr.

12SKlm.h.,y.nextw.

Klip?]* 'S'lsTlm. (133; cmp.M-ias) [basket,] the body

of an animal stuffed with its loose pieces (head, legs,

entrails)<Mid roasted. Targ. ISam.XXy,18 (h. text ffiTOS;

Bashi to Pes. 74a quotes '

-JiJTasS!).— Pes. 74a WsaiBi "1

'31 lasn inillpMs.'O. (ed. -pi-i qin, v. ^1B I) It. Xishmael

called it (the prepared Passoyer sacrifice) a takhbar

(basket); B. T. called it, a kid with a helmet (v. t&pl);

X. ib. VII, beg. 34a [read:] -,1S-iD "1 >s»aBi "n iia? 13 '^'n

bilpa lais; Mekh. Bo s. 6 [read:] S""i l""i 1"I3T 131 %t1

Dliipa lalK; Xalk.Ex. 197 '31 laiX 9"1 K"l 113T 131 jltl

(corr. ace),—[13 "pri, 131 "]lfl arisen from a phonetic

etymology of 1331B, as if meaning inside (and) outside.]

b$BS\ to be bereft, v. ten.



Von: *fa*>'
r'

•^D^-y.-Vsb:

^"Oft m. {ton) 1) trust, confidence. Targ. Ps. XVI, 9

TO Ar. '(ed. -,2EniS^>)i—2) part, of ton.

/ 8fi!7DFI, v. W&M.

?pD7!,.^]D^i ^|l!3?l m. (^3n);[semw£, overpowering,]

TO suddenly, unawares. Targ. 0. Num. VI, 9 lto) Spans.

(ed. Vien. Spn3; Y. Spsna; h. text DKHB SnS).
..
Targ. Job

I, 15." Targ. Is. XXX, 13. Targ. Y. II Dent. IV, 42 ; a. e.

n£>"Dri f. -(qsfi) [junction, fastening,] 1) sfo'fcA or

fcwoi. Kil. IX, 10 nhX 'n SOW! if one fastens two pieces

together with only one stitch; Men. 39a ; Sabb. 54a
;

a.fr.—2) immediate sequence—PJ.niBian. Y.Ber.I,2d bot.

'31 Spn jrt.'h lB^IB three actions require immediateness

;

putting on of hands must be immediately followed by

slaughtering &c; Bab.ib.42a ;
Deut.R.s.2io

;
Yalk.Gen.130

rviSSft; a. e.; v. Cjain.

:JDiTlIm.(v.";in)[fojpress6ete>ee«,] \)to squeeze,press ;

(h.TOS) to anrioy; to fine. Targ. Prov. XVII, 26 T]»aB.—

V. 83WI.—2) to twist, twine; v. 83ft, UWjn.

Ithpoli isinx to be pressed, come to grief. lb. XXII, 3

^3imiLevita(ed."Wil.')15iX -parri; ed.Lag."|136< -i3KWin(?)

;

h. text HB3S3).

tjDSTlIIin. (pre

>oa winm 'n the «

d.) t'khakh, a worm in silk. Sabb;

rm in silk is called t'khakh.

:|SFl m. (b. h.; preced. wds.); pi. biaan middle, mean;

Ti m*" a man of medium wealth, of some means. Lev.

E. s. 34 (ref. to Ps. XXIX, 13) t£>"Nl filina 1B1 XinB (IT . ltn

'31 Ti 'poor' means poor of knowledge, and the 'man of

means', that is he who has learned one or two orders

(of the Mishnah); '31 Tl am 03> an 105) the ignorant

comes to the scholarly man, saying, teach me &c. ; 231

C&1SB3 fltBlS) Kin© (Tl Tl Umi D1&333 'poor' means

poor of possessions, and 'the man of means', that is he

who works with success; '31 Tl fflist &S> B"l 1aS the poor

man comes to the successful man &c; Talk. ib. 665 8PK

QiDDlfl 'p 131313' Xlhia MT T: he who is of medium wealth

(v. Tem. 16a ; Ex. R. s.31").

.
bDFl (v. ite) [to be whole,] to confide, be confident.

Targ.Ps. IX, 11 yitonil Ms.a.Ar. (ed. -jlton&'l , corr. ace;

h. text 1MB311).' Targ. Prov. XIV, 32 *>i?ft (ed. "Wil. ton;

h. text Hon). Ib. XXVIII, 26>5n Ms. (ed'tosti; ed.Wil.

ton; h. text ntsa). Ib. XXXI, ll ; a. e.—Y. Keth. VI, 30d

nup josian frim Msni (not siisiai) let one trust that

the Lord of the festive season lives, i. e. let the managers of

the charities advance or borrow the money, trusting that

the charity fund will be repleted at the festive season.

bDFl, b'Dfyb'b?! i) = h.toirj, to be bereft, childless.

Targ. O. Gen. XLIII, 14 niVon'' mWapl ed. Berl. (ed.Vien.

niton'niten:*; y.ii niton). Targ. o.ib.xxvn, 45l? ii3niK

ed. Berl. (ed. Vien. tenx). Targ. I Sam. XV, 33. Targ.

II Sam. XVII, 8 ton ed.Vien. I (ed.Wil. ton ; h. text>W«5).

Targ. Is. XLIX, 21 ; a. fr.—2) = h. tottj to finish, consume,

bereave. Targ.Ps. XXXV, 12 ifflS3 torisfc Ms. (ed. il»B3^).

Targ. Y.II Gen.XLII,36 yfiton ed.Vien. (oth. ed.'tonPa.).

Pa. ton to consume, make childless. ,Targ. Y. II Deut.

XXXII, 22 nton (ed.Vien. nton; h.text tox). Targ. Jer.

XV, 7. Ib.L,9; a.e.

Af. ^JiSniS; 1) same. Targ. I Sam. XV, 33 ntotlX (not

'm). Targ. Y. Deut. XXXII, 32 (ed. Vien. Pa.; h. text

n^3U?K!); a. e—Part. pass. tona. Targ. Hos. XIII, 8; a.e—
2) to give premature birth, cast before the time. Targ.

0. Gen. XXXI, 38 (Y. fens').-' Targ. Cant. IV, 2. Targ.

Mai. Ill, 11; a.e.

. Ithpe. tosnx, toanis, totTO to be bereft, made childless.

Targ.Gen.XLIII,14, V. supra. Targ,Y.ib.XXVII,45; a.e.'

b3Fl m., &03FI, VhX\ c. (preced.) bereft, childless.

Targ. II Sam. XVII, 8, v. preced. Targ. 0. ed; BerK Ex.

XXIII, 26 (ed.Vien. a. oth. t&sna; Y. ed. Vien. J*to,n);

a. e.—Pes.70b Tl fax (Ms; M.2 kbi&n 1138) Abin the

childless (surname of *p3*l); Hull. 110*:" Sabb. 151 b (Rashi

'sin), v. tniwi.n.

bDPl, iODF), 'Til m. (preced.) 1) bereavement. Targ.

Is. XLVII, 9

T

(ed. Ven.I iton).—Sabb. 151b , v. jnilSH.—

PI. iton, in. M. Kat. 28a Ti "pmC Siai 13 in the family

of Rabbah occurred sixty deaths.—2) abortion. Keth. 62a

Ti witen Ar. (not iston; ed. iton, pi), v. nn3.

fcO^iTl, "'Tl II m. (preced.) consumption, ruin, decay..

Ber. 56a '31 •pnins 'n toll iJttn I saw in my dream thai

decay had seized two of my fingers. Ib. inbl33 'n 1=33

1X1H25 decay (through moths, v. T^n H) has seized all

the silk garments (of the royal wardrobe). Hull. 64b

StVo3 Ti JOtUT for it (the drop of blood on the yolk' of .

an egg) spreads decay over the whole of it.— PI. iton ,

'in. B. Kam. 92b '31 "Ti "prUO sixty decays (pains) &c,

V. X33.

S^bDlTl III ra.^=^ That}, purple-blue wool. Targ. Ex.

XXV^4 (ed. Berl. 'n). IK XXVIII, 8. Targ. Y. ib. 28.

Targ. Y. Num. XV, 38 ; a. fr.—V. snton.

&ODn,fcCDT), Sifre Deut. 234; Yalk. ib. 933, prob.

to be read: &6131&, v. oViS"1?.

15D?!, '"%)
f. = to

T
Fl bereavement. Targ. Is. XLVII, 8

(ed. Lag. iton, corr. ace). Ib. 9 ed. Ven. I (oth. ed. ton).

rPbptrlf. (b. h.; nto) l)end,destruction.^ Num.R.s.l8<2

'31 nuto 'ti DilalK toil and some say (the ti in ripl!=na)

intimates takhlith, that is, it brings destruction &c,—

2) end, object, perfection. Ber. I7a 'si naitan nasn 'n the

end of wisdom is repentance and good deeds*- lest a man

study . . . and treat his father with contempt &c,

ri.5DPl f. (h:h.) purple-shell, a bluish or cerulean dye,

purple-blue wool; esp; the 'purple-blue thread used for

the show-fringes. Sot. 46b TrfiS' •ji3)3lStt3 vb »^n that is

the : city of Luz where they dye the t'kheleth(v.1>\\> 1).



8pTP0fr

Men. IV, 1, v. S3S. lb. 38a 'rk 'pb , . . PlSa itis proper

to take the white thread first and then the blue. Ib.b

'si ansiK, v. tft-ia.- Num.B.s.is 3 'si
hna 'n nbisa pita

if a cloak is made entirely of blue wool, is it exempt

from show-fringes? lb. '31 fliiK 'P SlbiSttJ pita a cloak

entirely of blue wool does not release (is insufficient for

compliance with the law), and four threads are sufficient?

;

a. v. fr.

fctPto?!, '70?l oh. same. Targ. 0. Num. XV, 38.

Targ.Ex! XXVIli, 37; a. fr.—V. xtap III.—Men. 42b NP
'21 Wil 'n how do you dye the blue wool for the show-

fringes ? lb. 39a sq. '31 nb iaii 'p nbi= . . . s*-os ixn

a man wore a cloak all of blue wool, and had show-

threads of blue wool, but they were entirely plaited

(leaving no fringes); 'P ifcti Nb Naibj W the cloak is

becoming, but the show- fringe is not becoming (is not

according to prescription) ; a. e.—Trnsf. the choice ofpurity

of descent. Gen.B. s. 37, end 'SI >aai 'n Xai tan the Sea

District (v. Von) is the choice of Babylonia &c. ; Kidd.

72a ; Y. ib. IV, 65d top.

"jDTl (v. ",33 a. ",12), Pa. *gn (=b. h. )W\) to fasten,

establish, arrange. Targ. Ps. CVII, 36 Ms. (ed. liipPX);

h. text
,

]312). Ib. LXXVIII, 20 ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. }ppi).

Targ. Job XV, 35 (ed. Wil. "p^Pa Af.; Ms. •pStto , some

ed. ^SPa, corr. ace).

Af. -paPX san

ed. yfilSipX, cor

bis).—v. jsn:

&DiTl (cmp. &S2) to crush, stamp. Targ. Prov. VI, 13

(h. textbtaa, v.taall).

P^DDF) = ^COa. Gen. B. s. 8; Yalk. Ps. 834, v.

nil&3lBta.

rPBDD?] f. (transpos. of pi&36P; v. S)2&) band of

oppressors, band of demons. Ber. 5l a "Cxta ta . . . 'P

'21 ntan a band of demons, and some say, a 'cluster' of

angels of destruction, v. pii/hatUX; [Var. lect., v. Babb.

D. S. a. 1.]

^]D?1 (v. t]B2) 1) to seize, join, bring into close contact.

Kil.IX^lO '21 tgiffn, v.naiiPi. Y.Ber. I,2d bot. KiniB i»

'21 nsiaS S]31P he that performs the acts of putting on

the hand and of slaughtering in immediate succession

(usu. "?&).— 2) to seize, catch, overtake. Taan. I3b sMBsn
'31 rta!*, v. taX; M. Kat. 17 b

; a. e.

Hif. C|i3Prt same, to ,/ow. Gen. E. s. 67 (ref. to Is.

LXIII, 16) and where is Isaac? P1SX> iS^BPa PN . . . ia

he who said to him (Esau), decree persecutions over him,

—

wouldst thou join him to (include him with) the patri-

archs?

^DSTl ch. same. Targ. Ps. XL, 13 Ms. a. ed. Genua (ed.

-,i&ipP;' h, text 1BBK).—Y. Ber. I, 2d bot. nta« P1&2P N3K

'=1 I recited the G'ullah and the T'fillah in immediate

n (v. n|!M).

*lj?l m. (pr.eced.) immediate succession;, (adv.) im-

mediately after. Y. Ber. I, 2d bot. '31
:

fb"oA 'p the

benediction (over bread) should immediately follow the

washing of the haiads; Bab. ib. 42a ; a. fr.

>?]OFl, V. tp3P.

ifHDS] m. (b. h.; ^3) 1) bundle, roll, volume. Y.

Sabb. XV, 15 c P15*Q ta 'P a volume containing formulas

of benedictions; Treat. Sof'rim XV, 4 (notPYIBtt}); (Tosef.

Sabb. XIII (XV), 4 Siaia). B. Mete. I, 8 P1TJ10 ta 'P a

bundle of documents, expl. ib. 20b '31 fOTIs. niata three

documents rolled up together, contrad. to STTlSK tied

together; a. e.— 2) wrap, cloak, esy.pl. ni2i"i2P, ",131*1315

dead man's wrap, shroud. Kil. IX, 4 '31 Pan i3iD3P the

dead man's garments . . . are not subject to the laws

concerning mixed material. Y. ib. IX, 32 b top 13.1P ta

'n ita do not bury me with many garments; Y. Keth.

XII,35 a top: Gen. B. s. 100. Maas. Sli.V,12 (ref. to Deut.

XXVI, 14) pab 'Pl . . . ipppb i& I did not buy a coffin

or shrouds with it &c; Sifre Deut. 303; a. e.

&0"HDfi ah.sa.me, cloak, garment.—Plyw^an. Targ.

Ez. XXVli, 16. Targ. Y. Deut. XXVI, 14.— Y. B. Bath.

II, 13 b hot. -P nib 1P5> prepared his shroud.

mti'Di-}, V. SBIlfcB.

TS^IEDFl m. (aiua= tttt5p) ornament, decoration; toilet

article. Y.Ned. IX, end, 41 c
, v. ftS. Keth.48a

. Sabb.63 b
. .. 'P

Xaa any piece of jewelry, however small, is susceptible of

uncleanness. Tosef. Sabb. VIII (IX), 33 'ri> bX if the eye

paint is used for cosmetic purposes; (Sabb. 80a BtDpb)

;

a. fr.— PI. DiaHBafl, ywifop. B. Bath. 60b ... niD15>

'31 rpaillbP a woman may do all her cosmetic painting,

but should leave some part undone (in memory of the

destruction of the Temple). Sabb. VI, 4 lb p 'P they

(the arms) are man's ornaments (therefore one may wear

them when going out on the Sabbath), opp. "WIS. Y.

Keth. VI, 30d top '31 IPllDSb TWlSpP if the wife brought

him jewelry to be turned into coin, the Denar is charged

to him for a Denar and a half; '31 'pP 'JPHBS& *t3n if she

brought him coined gold to be made into jewelry, the

Denars are taken for their value ; a. fr.

Jtft3
ntt5piTl ch. same. Targ. Y. Ex. XXI, 10 (h. text

PltO).— Pl. faiffisn. Targ. Buth III, 3 (ed.Vien. 'alffisn).—

Kidd. 31 b 'P WS>a'l want jewelry (or toilet articles); a. e.

StfpiTpFl, m. (v. SK3PII) a low table or stool in the

form of a" shield, tabouret. Sabb. 11

9

a KJIIEH 'PK aini nin

'31 (ed. Sonc. 'pPS; Ms. M. &6i£ft; Bashi quotes a Var.

SUKttH; Ms. 0. Wffll) used to sit on an ivory stool (a teak

stool) and fan the fire (for the Sabbath meals). Ib. 129a

'31 'P tfb inta split a teak stool for him (to start a fire

on his day of blood-letting); a.e.— Pl. ^ft Bekh.31a

'P . . . inb "iiap wreathed four hundred stools for them.

Keth. 77 b tttti ipB3P ... aipi nin (corr. ace.) was seated

(in heaven) on thirteen gold stools; a.e.



^
5f}m.'(b.h.'; ita; cmp. bta) 1) AtW, wowwd. Meg.l4a

'31 ta . . . 1H&& one bad a mound in his field, and. another

had a trench. lb. ^**1 ib 113a sell me thy mound (to -fill

up my trench). Beiv30a ; Cant. E. to IV, 4, v. Stf. lb. to

V, 1 1 in irvmJSbl . . . Mbl3i they can ruin a world and

make it a mound (ruin); a. fi\—PI. d^S, 'pta, 'in.. Men.

29b 'n *&0\ (later ed. 'n Vital), v. yip I; Tanh.B'resh. 1;

Erub. 21 b
. Cant. E. 1. c. "p 'rvWi they are piles pu piles

(of ideas), v. "pp h.; a. e,— 2) (cmp. tata) 7oc&, cwr/.—

PZ.asab. Num.E.s.lO? 'rr'n rnillba; Y.Ned.I,36d bot.

'n iWl,,v. niailp; (Bab.ib. 9b , a. e. bitata);' a. e. — ta
WIS , v. S«,-[nita , "jita psalms, v. ntan.]

. 5?], S?iTI,
"

l?l ch. same, mound, ruins. Targ. Deut.

XIII, 17. Targ. Jer. XLIX, 2 ; a.e.— Ber. 58b ... NrYtl

TO taS NUlflri (Ms. M. Yd mb ifiS) the house in which4 "
.

.

now lies in ruins (lies like a ruin).
.:

iO^, j?"1^ 7)m.[hangingonthetree,~\squirrel.Siib'b.

28a
; Talk. Ex. 364.

\s37\ m. (preced.) hook. Sabb. 140b fcHUJiai Y Ms.M.

(ed. &ita) a hook to suspend meat; 111131 hook for fish

(Eashi: string of meat &c).

n^^iTl f. (b. h.; r&6) weariness, trouble.—PL nista.

Num.E.s.'l02'31 'nn alia... Mb the mind of the Israelites

loses its intelligence on accounj of the many troubles

that they (the gentiles) make for them.

- "Wbfy v. iVta.

ND»bfy v. aata, n.

©^bri pr. n. pi. Talbush. Yoma 10a
; Sot. 34b (ref.

to lain, Num. XIII, 22) Y ma lata (Ar. UJiataj Talmai

built Talbush (Talbish; prob. meant for Ptolemais, the

later name for Accho, v. lata I, II).

. J3Fl I (v. next w.) to be white. Sabb. 152a Y 112 the

mountain is covered with snow (my hair is white).

*Pa. sta to whiten, wash (wheat). Y.Pes. Ill, 30a top ilin

pal.nsaix nstaal . . . (ed. nstaal) allowed the millers

to put a Tetarton of water to every Modius of wheat,

and wash it four times; [Korb. 'Edah: nstaal siving it,

fr. bta; perh. to be read: rtSSBa, v. "JSEs].

. '2pft.II, RSPft m.^h.^t, snow; cold, chill. Targ.

Ps.LI,9. Ib.LXVIII,15; al.fr.—Taan,3b '31 'niijffl snow

on the mountains is as good as five rains on the ground.

Snh. 18 b fflff1 Ya ... bX if in the morning the ox nearly

dies from cold. Gitt. 67b 'rb as a remedy for chills. lb.

'nfct iT1^ 13Sa Tin they made him lie on the snow ; a. e.

Nfiffibsi, v.w^n.

Tib^, ^nbsn, v. nta, snta.

" l" m. (nta) l) hanger, handle, cord, chain. Sabb.

VIII, 2 (78a ) '31 'M nifflsb 113 iaS Ar. a. Mish. ed. Pes. (v.

Eabb.D.S.a.l.note400; ed.ixta) as much reed grass as is

required for the making of a hanger for a sieve &c. Eduy.

111,9; Kel. XII, 6; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. II, 12 '31 nillSail 'n

the chain on which the strigils in the bathhouse are

suspended. Kel. XV, 4 '31 ipa Y the handle of the con-

stable's staff. Ib. Iina "rib illBSrl whatever is made for

suspending or handling is not susceptible of uncleanness;

a. fr.—PL s^ita, pita, nWta. ib. pn . . . saltan ta

'31 iiitaa ed. Dehr. (Bab. ed.' ilta niiltan; Mish. ed.

biitan) all hangers or handles are clean except those

of &c; Tosef. ib. B. Mets. V, 6 pitan.—2) hanging down,

letting hang down, Yalk. Ps. 624, v. nain; [Pesik. Shek.,

p. 10b ; Midr. Till, to Ps. Ill; Yalk. Ex.^ Bifcil 'n lifting

up the head, tt)6tl nam removal of the head].—3) [hang-

ing over,] interlinear writing. Tosef. Gitt. IX (VII), 8

'31 ISlSa 'n . . . lull) a document which has an erasure

or an interlinear insertion in its body (essential portion,

v. alia) is unlawful ; Y. ib. IX, 50c nita (corr. ace).

blbiH, "'ft m. loart, v. iwta.

^^IbsTl m. (v. ta) mound, ruins.—PL irtlta. Lev.

E. s. 5, a. e., v. i?iBDta.

mbibn, v.nextw'.

iT1

!?
5
] 5Fl f. (preced. art.) moimd, MJ. Lev. E. s. 19

'31 IBS bw 'll 'na Sip ins interpreted the verse (Cant.

V, 11) by comparison to a mound of earth (that was to

be levelled) &c; Cant. E. 1. c. Mitataa (corr. ace); Yalk.

ib. 989 (not hi); Midr. Sam. ch. V (not nitataa). Tosef.

Ohol. XVI, 1 '31 IBS ilU It 'n SW 1)1X1 (not niblta) and
what is called a mound (with regard to levitical un-

cleanness)? A mound of earth by the side of a trench.—

PI. rvMsilta. Ohol. XVI, 3 '31 niailpn 'nn mounds which
are near a town or a road; Keth. 20b ; Tosef. Ohol. 1. c.

(not niVfen). Y. Naz. VII, 56c top. Cant. E. 1. c, v. supra.

rnbn, v. ^.
'''.'

nbiTl,nbPl l) to tear apart, v. stall.— 2) to fall

apart, v. infra. .

Wipe. ntaiS to fall apart. Hull. 53 b
,ftfrt . . . lin -o

'31 nbBil »tf?mz Ms. E. (v. Eabb. D.-S. a. 1. note 400; Ar.

Nntaia; ed.' Stlta) when they lifted the lung up, it

crumbled
t
and fell in pieces.

. fctnXl/Tl m. (preced.) piece.—PL .frbft, 'in. Hull.

53b <n 'n n!sS51 (Ar. inta), v. preced.

"n,rDiTl (b. h.; cmp. nil) 1) to swing, raise; to

suspend, hang] Y.Sot.I,16d bot
T

.(ref.toGen.XXXVIII,14)

'31 nnsa nijis nta she raised her eyes to the gate to

which all eyes look hopefully; Y. Keth. XIII, beg. 35c
;

Gen. E. s. 85 ia niilta . . , nrtaUJ (not ntaffl). B. Mets.

58 b '31 ta liSiS nta1

; Si one must not hang his eyes on

a purchase (look as if he wanted to buy), when he has



no money; (Pes. 112 b b» TraSin bt*, v. hpa). Gen.B, s. 98

'31 11519 nbhUl} 113 in order that he (Joseph) might lift

up his eyes and look at them (the Egyptian -women).

Snh. VI, 4 ''SI dHU3 'in ... tfbhl did not Simon b. Sh. hang

-women in Ashkelon? lb. .lhlX fblh 1Si3. how is the

hanging (of the convict stoned to death) done? lb. hblhl

'31 ypfral . ... and one person hangs him as the butchers

suspend animals, and he is taken down at once. Ib.46b

Ihlxbhl . . . his the king gave the order, and they hanged

him.' Sabb. XX, 1 '31 fVlh, v.rTlBUJa. Y.Taan.IV,69b top

'si'V^bh' (strike out ibn), v. diitisj'a. fr.—Trnsf. to hang

on; to 'attach, assign. B.Bath. 109 b
, v.hbpbp. Nidd.IX,3

ha hbin 11 i"lh she may trace (the bloodstain) to her

(the woman to whom she had lent the garment). lb. 4

11 11 hibihi each of them may assign the cause of the

stain to the other. lb. VIII, 2 hibhb . . . hblhl and she

may assign the cause to anything that she may possibly

assign it to; a. fr.—Part. pass, ilbh; f. hilbh; pi. diilbh,

•jn.lbh; rTPlbn. Sabb. 1. c. n3B3 'hb "J^snia you may pour

wine into the suspended strainer on the Sabbath. Y.

Gitt. VII, 48c bot. 13 'n HOttMI-HB npma under the pre-

sumption that the soul was yet attached to him (that he

was still of a sane mind). Hull. 135" 13 'h hatUUhlU 131

a limb on which life depends, a vital organ. Snh. 97 b

'31 'h 13Th "pIKl, and the thing (redemption) depends &c,

v. yfc. Gen. R. s. 85 13 'h diJiSn bai!) to which all eyes

are lifted up, v. supra. Kidd. 39 b h3 'h Qihah finrtri, v.

hjm lb. I, 9 7-11*3 Tl X^hlD hlzsa a command which is

made dependent on the land (of Israel, to which the

Biblical text attaches living in Palestine as a condition).

Hag. I, 8 msi»3 'nh diTirip, v. 1h. Cant. B. to III, 4, v.

1"ii3>; a. fr.—2) to hold in suspense, leave undecided, leave

in doubt; to be suspended. YomaVIII,8 JOh hlniahh bsi

'31 IS hblfl as to heavy sins, he (who repents) is in

suspense (will neither be punished nor acquitted), until

the Day of Atonement comes and brings forgiveness.

Tanh. Sh'moth 20 '31 VstBh b5> hblh 15X11531 when I suspend

judgment for a man's sins, I am called El Shadday. Sot.

Ill, 4 hb hbin hnih . . . QK if she (the Sotah) has any

merit, it will create suspension of punishment for her;

'31 nhS hJtti hbin ni31 ffli some merits create a suspension

of one year, some of two &c. lb. 5 '31 &ia3 hblh h!31 -pa

in the case of testing waters merit causes no suspension.

Pes.1,4 '31 Bah b3 "|ibini ...'jibaiX you may eat (leaven-

ed bread on the eve of Passover) to four hours of the

day, and hold it in suspense during the fifth hour, and

burn it &c. lb. 5 '31 1^318 !*b 'jiblh they held it in suspense

:

they did not eat it, nor did they burn it; a. fr.—Part.

pass, as ab. lb. 7 they differ hsaah bsi 'nh b5> concern-

ing T'rumah in suspense (under suspicion of uncleanness)

and such as is surely unclean. Nidd.60a 'hi "llha a clean

person and one under doubt of uncleanness ; a. fr.—dlBX

Nif. hbna to be hanged. Snh. VI, 4 pXI hbra m*h
mbh? hmii a man (stoned to death) is hanged, but a

woman must not be hanged. lb. Iibhi . . . b3 all persons

that are put to death by stoning are afterwards hanged.

Y. Taan. IV, 67 d h3 nibfjihb, v.lHV Pes. 112a hbhih, v.
.

,3iX; a. fr.—Lam. B. to IV, 22 '31 hi3 hlbhhb .., Slab why

were divine visitations created to be movable (to be taken

from one and put on another)? (As we say,) they have a.

house to go to (with ref. to Lam. 1. c. a. Deut. VII, 15).

Hif. hbhh, xbhh to swing. Gen. B. s. 22 13ip5>3 Kbha

;

Yalk. ProV. 961
T

hbna, v. 3pi\

"5FI," !S5iTl ch. same, to lift up; to suspend, hang; to

be hanged. [Targ. Y. Ex. II, 16 Ar. (ed. Vien. xbl; h. text

hbl).] Targ. Jer. X, 12. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXVIII, 25. lb.

XLIX, 22. Targ. II Chr. XX, 12. Targ. Ez. XV, 3. Targ.

0. Deut. XXVIII, 66. Targ. Prov. XIII, 12 (ed. Lag, ibxh)

;

a.fr.—Part. pass, ibh; f. Xibh; pi 'Jibh, fibh. Targ.Y.

Deut.1.0. Ib. XXVII* H Ar'(ed. tXW\] h. text til); a. fr.—

Y. Sot. 1, 17 a top '31 dijis nibh ,rW ... ^flft this man (thy

husband) feeds and sustains thee, and thou liftest thy

eyes up to another man? Keth. 71b [read:] Ihihbh, v.

UTOip. Yeb. 39 b SSOhT'n "piia the law makes it de-

pendent on thee (leaves thee the choice). Cant. B. to V, 14

ibrna, v. X3p5>. Ab. Zar. 7 b '31 xibn, v. vbtas. Keth. 2a

'31 xbl3 Niih 'n he hangs that which has been distinctly

taught on that which has not been taught,, i.e. draws a

conclusion from the unknown to the known ; B. Bath.

134b ; a. fr.-Y. Bice. Ill, 65 c bot. ibh ins an elevated place.

Y.Succ.V,55b bot. '31 hxa ibhl b3 a column a hundred

cubits high requires a base of thirty-three. Gitt. 37 b 'h

'31 lS.ST>b he must look up to him, until he says so (that

he gives him the money, although he is not bound to

pay it); [Bashi: and he is suspended (tortured) until &c.].

B. Bath. 47 b '31 11311 rVpbh if they suspended (tortured)

him, and he agreed to sell, . the sale is valid; ib. 48 b

(not hilbn); B. Kam. 62a hlbh. Lam. B. to III, 65 (play

on -pbxri, ib.) '31 nibx ba .'.
. ibri (some vers, hbh h.)

force them through suffering, and bring upon them all

the curses &c—Y. Kil. IX, 32 b top '31 Kali -pb hbh the

day remained suspended for them (the sun did not set),

until every one of them reached his home; Y. Keth.

XII, 35a hbn (corr. ace, or !*bh). — [Pesik. Par., p. 37 b

'|ibni, read: -,ibhT, v.bhlll.]

Ithpe. ibhis to be hanged. Targ. IIEsth. II, 23.,

&S* "5 m. (preced.) hook, string (for suspending). Sabb.

140b , v.sbh. Hull.59a hi3lbl 'n IpSha the cord on which

his heart hangs (the pericardium) will break.

JT^Sl f. (hbh) 1) suspension, hanging. Snh.46b 1hs*

'n nixa ...Iffllp one ties (the body of the stoned culprit

to the pole), and one unties, in order to comply form-

ally with the command of hanging (Deut. XXI, 22).

—

2) suspense, doubt. Y.YomaVI,43 c top 1S»3p nsKsri IhttJSI

hmii xbffl 'n3 'and shall make it a sin-offering' (Lev.

XVI, 9), the text declares it a sin-offering even during

the suspense, so that it cannot be removed from its desig-:

nation (by a subsequent event) ; '31 SIITliU} 'p3 1S3p :
the

text puts it in suspense (makes its designation dependent

on a condition), that it be matched with its fellow (and

it loses its sacred character if the fellow goat is unavail-

able). Y. Hag. I, end, 76 d t]11U5b BN1 hlbhb ... hX3 dS

'hh la Ihli... if a case (of T'rumah) comes before thee,

and thou dost not know whether to declare it doubtful
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(i-lbn) or to condemn it to be burnt, be rather inclined

to condemn than to declare doubtful ; Y. Sot. VIII, beg. 22b .

5"1 ??! m., fctTOiTlc. (v.^V\)liftedup
f
exalted; suspend-

ed; Ugh, fortified. Targ. Ps. VIII, 2 (ed. Wil. bibn); 8 (ed.

Wil. bibn). Targ.IChr.XXI,16; a.e.—PL 'pW&.'^WPl;
-,bibn. Targ. Y. Deut. XXVIII, 52 (h. text 'ISS). *Targ.

Y. II ib. Ill, 5. Targ. Y. Ex. I, 1 1 ; a. e.

l&b&^i&b?) thirteen, v. rhn.

ni25*5Sri f. (tfibn) tearing up, plucking; being detach-

ed, loose. Y. Sabb.'lX, ll d bot.; Y. Ab. Zar. Ill, 43 b top

'31 'n inSlfl lb iltTirt nia a building has had a time when
its material was loose, a cave has never had such a time.

Sabb. 73b "pa 'n -pi "pS this is not the ordinary way of

pluckiDg (dates). Y. ib> VII, 10c top nnna !*in nnujibn

plucking it is in this case a form of shearing.

fc*rP 5?lj v. next w.-[Yalk. Ex. 1 82 Kmbn »bJ», v. NFibn.]

n^^WbFl, YPbFl m. (nbn) 1) «WrA Targ.

Gen. II, 14. Ib. I, 13 (ed. Vien. ikpl, . .); a. fr.— Lam. E.

to 1,1 Wl: '31 'n a&5 he took the third bird, and placed

it between his two daughters. Ib. 'Pi Nbia Nri this is the

third thing, (I had to do); a.'fr.—P£ i»npbn.— 'n f&*b,

v. "|12Jib. Targ. Y. Gen. I, 16; a. e.—Fem. Nrpb'n, xninibn.

Targ. Ez. XXI, 19. Targ. I Kings XVIII, 1 (e<Lwil.nWnbn,

corr. ace). Targ. Num. II, 24 ; a. fr.— Lam. B. 1. c. (Sin

xnns) 'n Mat the third time; a. e.—2) threefold. Sabb.88a

'31 'n QSb 'n *,Ni11X anil who gave the threefold Law (v.

l^illX) to the threefold people- (Priests, Levites, and Is-

raelites) through a third-born (Moses)'ih the third month.

.
^rrrnbft mrty, v. nbn.

d^l, Hif. bibnn (denom. of dbn) to furrow, leave a

ridge. Gen. B. s. 31 '31 niiabn tlibna Pnhl and it (the

Bi'em) left furrows in the water as far as from Tiberias

to Susitha; Yalk. Job 926 bbbn&a (corr. ace).

D>SF] m. (b. h.) ridge, furrow. Mace. Ill, 9 (21 b)

'31 iris' 'n'ffilin IB"1 (Mish. ed. WIN, corr. ace.) one may
plough only one furrow, and be guilty of eight sins (v.

1Kb); Pes. 47a . Gen. E. s. 67 [read:] IBIlPi V8 Win '">SK

'n -jinan onmm tmiaji 'n -pna 'n (v. Matt. k. a. i.)

even a common man will not plough a ridge within a

i-idge, and will prophets plough &c. (i. e. mistrust their

own previsions)?; Yalk. ib. 116 (corr. ace); a. e.— PI.

Win, 1% Kil. II, 6. a. e., v. PjifiB. Yoma 10a labn

'n 'Pi'. .'. BUBal!) his name was Tahriai (Num. XIII, 22),

because he made the ground full of ridges (with his

steps); Sot. 34b ; Num. E. s. 16'n. Euth E. to I, 19, v.

fT^'i; Talk - ib - 601 npabn. Kil. II, 3 hasiam labro as

deep as the furrows made after the rainy season; a. e.

l^Qb?), tXO <Pl I ch.same. Targ. Job XXXI, 10. Targ.

Ps.CXXVI, 6 'n ia Wn i»11 ed. Lag. (missing in ed. Wil.)

eating the young green of the balk.—PI. Kljabn. Targ.

Job XXXI, 38.

#1*M?\ II, ItfOSb?] m. (Assyr. talimu, Del. Assyr.

Handw., p. 707) twin.

PI. "pabn, yw*\n. Targ. Y. I, II Gen. XLIX, 5 'Pi phX
twin-brothers (alike in character).

nI2~iH m. (lab) teaching, lesson; learning, study.

Shebu. 40 b '31 'VM tWT "p19 'Pi it is a ready teaching in

the mouth of B. J.: this opinion is Admon's. B. Mets.

33b ; Ab.IV, 13 '31 'h nSaiBil) 'na 1Mt iin be careful in

teaching, for an error in teaching &c, v. '|in. Meg. 27 a

Ms. M., V. iraib. B. Bath. i30 b 'n ifca »b nsbn -piab "px

'31 Mss. (ed. Ilab by censor's change, v.Babb. D. S. a. 1. note

;

Bashb. NlaS) we derive no rule of practice from a teacher's

remark or from a practical case, unless it is said, this is

the rule for practice; Nidd. 7 b (ed. KlaS). Y. Gitt. VII,

48d top 'n -pS'. . . U5 Pit ilPl the letter of divorce is

valid, but the thing requires (further) study. Y. Hor.

Ill, 48b top '31 Pita illabn ^sn nines when he owes part

of his learning to one (his father), and part to the Other

(his teacher) ; a. fr.—min 'n, v. Piiin.—Esp. a) Talmud (v.

XlaJ,) verbal communication, oral study, opp. to Ptittja.

Ib." top 'nn p . . . yi iin bbl5>b at all times run after

the Mishnah rather than after the Talmud; B.Mets.33a

(ed. Nlaan, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 4). Ib. '31 "|b "pK 'na

Ms. M. (ed. K1a.l) as to studying Talmud, there is no

more meritorious occupation than this, v. Plla ; a. "fr.-

—

V. b"ffl.— b) derivation frotu Biblical intimations. B.

Kam. 104b 'n ffli there is a Biblical text bearing on the

subject before us; '31 tfniailal . . . 'n l»i I said, yesh

talmud, and I meant to say (that it can be derived)

from the expletive expression of the texts.— laib 'n

(abbrev. b"n) there is a teaching in the Scriptural text

to intimate, the text reads (may be read). Pes. 21b (ref.

to Deut. XIV, 21)
'. . . iab b"n 'psa niiaaa lab . . . ib 'pa

113a IN from the text you learn only that you may give

it to the sojourner and sell it to the stranger: how will

you prove that you may sell it to the sojourner? Bead

the text, to the sojourner . . . thou mayest give it away

or sell it; iisab ii3» ix nbsxi rtasnn b"n ^sa njinsa iibab

how will you prove that you may give it away to the

gentile? Bead the text, thou mayest give it away . . .

or sell it to the gentile. Ib. 24a (ref. to Ex. XXIX, 34)

'31 b3Ki Kb b"n nal b3Ki Kb b"n -pNlU it was not necessary

to say, 'it shall not be eaten', and what is intimated by

saying, 'it shall not be eaten'? If you cannot apply it to

the law in the case, since it is said, 'and thou sh alt

burn &c.', apply it to all forbidden things &c. (v. 'pW);

a. v. fr.—PL niiiabn (fem.). Cant. E. to v,n, v. liniui.

N'l'lDbri ch. same. Targ. Cant. I, 2 ed.Lag. (ed.ttlaa,

by censor's change, v. preced.).— B. Mets. 33b ibl3 IpaiB

'n ina . . . Ms. H. (ed. Niaa; v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 5)

all left the Mishnah and ran after the Talmud. Snh. 59 b

'n ISal and how do you derive that from the Scriptural

text? Men. 78a. M. Kat. 3b '31 'Pi i»a JUSfi Nbl and I do

riot know what is meant by talmuda (b"ffi) and what by

tosefeth; a. fr.

NDlDbn, Midr.Till. to Ps.XIII, 5 ed. Bub.,V.5<i&lalB.

P&lDbn,v.&iiban. .

^Dt1

?) I (b- h.) pr. n. m. Talmai, one of the giants

(Anaki'm). Yoma 13a ; Sot.34 b
, a. e., v. dbn, a. HJiabn.
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*tyy£] II (Hebrew adaptation) p. n. m. Ptolemmiis.

Ptolemy, 1) King of Adiabene, father of Monobazus and

Izates. Gen. B. s. 46 (Jos. Ant. XX, 2, 1 Monobazus), v.

135*10.—2) king of Egypt (Ptolemy II Philadelphia), dur-

ing whose reign the Septuagint is said to have been

produced. Treat. Sof'rim I, 7 -|bah 'rb ... Miliaria nttWa

,'31 it occurred tliat five elders wrote the Torah in Greek

for King Ptolemy, and that day was ate ominous for Israel

as &c. lb. 8 '31 'na HBSa 3111) another time it occurred

that King P. assembled seventy-two elders &c; Meg. 9a .

lb. ; Y. ib. I, 7 l d hot. "ban 'rib . . . niBblB thirteen passages

the scholars changed (in their translation) for King P.

;

Gen. B. s. 38 (ref. to Gen. XI, 7) "[ban ''rb . . . flt this is

one of the texts they changed for King P.; a. fr.

"
1D"?lf. (&aXaii.Tj) nostril; (crap, dairt) snout, tube.

Tosef.Mikv.IV,8 '21 'nil ^al 'rb XXTft "fSa spring water

that comes out through a snout, and flows from the snout

• TQbFl m. (b. h.; lab) scholar, disciple. Y.Shek.III,

beg. 47b ,' a. e. 'nl 13)1; B. Bato 158b 13)1 'h, v. 13n.

Erub. 63a '31 drV3tt) iiiabni ain isai axn a father and

his son, or a teacher and his pupil have only one vote.

Snh. 1 l
a K1WS bll) iniabn a disciple (worthy successor) of

Ezra. Ab. IV, 12 "|*nabft ^3, v. 1133; a. v. fr—d3H 'h,

v.D2fi.—P^. drabs', lb. n,8. ib. V,i9 di-nax biu iiiiabn

'31 disciples (followers of the example) of our father

Abraham; '31 d3>ba blU 'n disciples of Balaam the wicked.

Taan. 7a, a.e. ^labfial, v. lab. Y. Maas. Sh. II, end, 53 d

'fin )tl ibx these are meant by 'the disciples' ; a. v. fr.

—

Stf'TO^ ch. same. Erub. 53 b bot. Num. B. s. 18 2" "«

'31 'n tlX . . . pns if Aaron is the high priest, thou art

a disciple (a subordinate), and if Korah were to be the

high priest, thou wilt be a disciple; a. fr.—PL K*1">abPl,

niabrj. Targ. I Ohr. II, 52. Targ. Y. Num. Ill, 3.' Targ.

0. a. Y.I ib. XXXII, U; a.fr.—Y. B. Mets. II, 8C top 'plas

"illiabn itb his disciples said to him. Y. Snh. I, 18a bot.

iliabn (prob. to be read ilTabn); a.e.

^TD3E1> Yalk. Ps. 660, v. X">&laVj.

]TT27T\, Tl ~lS pr. n. m. Bar T'lamion (Bartholo-

mew). Lev. E.s.6; Pesik.B. s.22; YalkZech. 571; Yalk.

Lev. 471 -p^an 13.—V. }rbtfr\.

Sri'PHbF! f. (denom. of din) formation of lines or

furrows. Ber. 63a, v. KBtta,

n"1^^?! f. (precei.) line or furrow.—Pl.m^\r\. Gen.

B. s. 31, a. e., v. bbn.

&T&??1 pr. n. m. (BaXacraios) Talassios, a Boman

officer. Y. Meg. Ill, 74a bot. Mus. (ed. di3hbn, corr.acc),

in Hebrew disguise IWlliiri; v. biptnaK.

"l&bri,~lD5<b?] pr.n.pl. Talsar, Talasar. Targ.Y.

Gen.XIV, 1 ; Targ. Y. I ib. 9 (ed. Vien. Ibbfi ; h. text ibbx,

v. Schr. KAT 2, p. 135). Targ. Y. ib. X, 12 '(h. text |d1).—

Gen.R.s.37 (expl. "(SI) Ibhbn (prob. to be read: lb!*!*).—

Targ. Is. XXXVII, 12 Ibbtt (ed.Wil. Itobn; h. textltebti);

Targ II Kings XIX, 12 (h. text lizjabn; v. Schr, KAT 2,

p. 327).

23FI, Hif. ybW (denom. of 3>bin) 1) to become worm-

eaten; to decay. Kil. II, 3 .S^brttB IS until the seed in the

ground begins to rot; Y. ib. 27 d top ns>bna &OH na3 13)

'31 B. S. to Kil. 1. c. (ed. Mlla, corr. ace.) how long does

it. take to rot? Three days in moist ground &c. Hull.58a

nsibnniB, v. 3X. Y. Ber. II, 5 C top VTHSiSln wbr.ril (not

SlTl . . .) and his figs (on the tree) became wormy (or

rotten). Cant. B. to IV, 6; Gen. B. s. 47 wbriM they

decayed. B. Kam. 52a lslha 'rtlS' when the board that

covered the pit rotted from the inside; a. fr.— 2) to re-

move the ivormy parts from; to sort wood. Midd. II, 5

diSSM ns D^S^na ... Bliiui for there the priests . . . sorted

the wood for the altar.

Pi. 53*1 1 ) to drive vermin of. Y. Shebi. II, 3 3d T^na , v.

dm. Y. Sabb.VII, 10a top'31 sfenah IfflSan hewho fumigates

plants, or smears them with rancid oil to keep the worms

oS&tc.—Part.pass. sfema; f.nsbvra; ^Z.d^ina.^sfesha;

rraibina ivormy. B. Bath. VI, 2 (93 b
) 'na ... b3pa d^n

'31 if one buys figs, he must accept ten wormy ones for

each hundred; (Y. ed. hiS^bna Hif., v. supra).—[2) (b.h.)

to dye scarlet; to clothe in scarlet.—V. risMti.]

3^5^ Ii Af- s!?™ same, to become ivormy; to rot.—
Part. pass. 5>bna; pi. isbria. Snh. 108 b 'a 13 Slf.n bran

that had grown wormy. M. Kat. 10 b '31 'ai '{TO because

the dates may get wormy, they are like goods that may

depreciate (and may be attended to during the festive

week).

9.3FI II to tear apart. Targ. Y. Lev. I, 17 (Ar. hbn,

v. rbri).

D5DFl = SS>b, to mock. Targ. Hab. I, 10 some ed. (v.

3S?b). Targ. Job XII, 1 7. Targ. Ps. LXXV, 5. Targ. Job

XIII, 9 Ms. (ed. 'bna, Ithpe. of a?b); a. e.

S2?bf1, v.K3?bitn.

U^} t° tear, pluck, detach. Y. Snh. V, 22d top dliiia

llibin, vTl»ttJj3l. Ib. (ref. to Num. XV, 32) imxxatu laba

'31 \B?ln the text intimates that they found him tear

wood (uproot shrubs) out of the ground; Sabb. 96 b
; Sifre

Num. 113. Bets. 3a fflibrHl . . . nilJ we apprehend, lest he

may climb up and pluck. B. Kam. VIII, 6 HSffla 'n if

one plucks his neighbor's hair. Y. Sabb. VII, 10a UjblP.ri

miKi-ll he who plucks (fruit) or picks (figs) ; a. fr.—Part,

pass, ©ibrn; f. niB^Pi &c. detached, hose, opp. I3lha

fixed, immovable.' Hull. 15b 113^ qidsbl 'h an object

originally loose which one afterwards fixed. B. Mets.

VII, 2 '31 Splph la 'n . . . niBlSM the journeyman that

works ... on what is detached from the ground &c; a. fr.

Pi.tibt) same. YomaVI,4 11S»1»}3 d^na Vft they used

to pull the hair of the scapegoat; Tosef. ib. IV (III), 13.

Gen.B. s.34 '31 TiK ptt&fjal (not 'ttrtna) they tore cedars

of Lebanon out while walking; Yalk. ib. 61.

Nif. lijbn? to he plucked, detached. Mikv.. V, 6 '3115 bi if

a wave was detached (was thrown on the shore, and

its connection with the sea severed); Tosef. ib. IV, 5. Y.

Hag. I, 76c '31 w5bri$ttJ...DK when thou seest Palestinian



townships torn away from their places (their inhabitants

driven out),know that they failed to maintain teachers &c.

;

Lam. R. introd. (R. Abba 2) nififtni ; a. fr.

£}.??! ch. same. Targ. Y.I Num. XV, 32, sq. (h. text

UJllJpa, v. preced.). Targ. Y. Ex. XIX, 17; a. e.—Y. Snh.

VII, end, 25d na ttteffa TaMmx he appeared to pluck it

(the seed he had planted); a. e.

Pa. aftp) same. Y. Kidd. I, 61 c TWTnSiaa jtofeirca . . . jllpB

'31 tell your wives, when they stand over the dead, that

they should not tear their hair, lest they make a bald

spot (Deut. XIV, 1).

"ltob&j, v. ibta.

H"??! (denom. of next w.) 1) to divide into threeparts.

Targ. Deut. XIX, 3.-2) to do a third time. Targ. I Kings

XVIII, 34.—Part. pass, f&fra; f. xffena; pi. yrfbrra
;
ir&fra

divided into three, having three stories. Targ. Ez. XLII, 3 ; 6

(not 'rra),

Ithpa. ffifjN, J/Ape. fi"1!?!?^ to be done a third time.

Targ. Y. Deut. XXVII, 26.

• nbiri f., ^ribri, nribs^ m . = h. b?ib, aree; 'na <>»

tte ttir'd (clay &c.j. Targ.'o. Gen. XV, 9 nrftn ed. Berl.

(oth. ed. KttVtl, read xnfcpl); Targ. Y. ib. pa'rtfi 13 (h.

text lObma/. " Targ. Hum! XII, 4. Ib. XXIX, 3; a. v. fr—
Sabb. 87a 'na (sub. Kat!») on the third day of the week.

Ib. 36a '=1 i^a 'n iin, v. ->s«3. Meg. 6 b '=1 nxa 'n, v.

stat); a. v. fr.—^bs rtn (xninj, ifflS 'n, niuw 'n, ib"bti,

i4r>f1 , "ib^n thirteen. Targ. Num. XXIX, 13, sq. Targ.

Ge'n.XIV, 4 ; a. fr.-Ber.4a '31 'rft Nfniaa, v.Xim Keth. 67 b

"pStt} ilb^n . . . s6l whom he had not seen for thirteen

years. Y. Kil. IX, 32b '31 tllBS fbr\ tjlbi at the end of

thirteen years and thirty days; a. fr.—PL 'prfjPi thirty.

Targ. Gen. V, 3; a. v. fr.—Sabb. 98 b
. Y. Kil. l.c! ')W#, bs

K'vq'P ^iFlbn all these thirty days. Ib. ^intjisni . . . Eflbb

N^ali, v. supra; Y. Keth. XII, 35a bot. WPfcfi; ib. Wrrtjfi.

Y. Shebi. IX, 38d bot. -,i31S DTfov thirty years; a. fr.

StfrOri , 'T1^ m. (preced.) 1) a third part. Targ.

II Kings XI, 5.' Targ. II Sam. XVIII, 2 ; a. fr.— Targ. Y.

Deut. VI, 9 ; XI, 20 KS>n (ed. Vien. xrfsin). Targ. Ps.

LXXX, 6 i-ntteltl 'SaTl'lan Ms. (ed. ifglpFl KSa1) wine a

third part of which are tears —2) having reached one-third

of the full growth. Y.Orl.I,6inopfrf>nbSi, v. fiftpipiS.—

Esp. 'n iAss) a third-grown calf; oth. [wrong] opin. : ira

i£s i7w«Z j/eaj-, going on three ; oth. opin. third-bom, fat.

[Targ. 0. Gen. XV, 9, v. SOPS.]—Sabb, 136a Xaaia 'fi vbv<$

nSai*3T an 'egla tilta on its seventh day. Snh. 65 b
; 67 b

,

v. ila ch.; Yalk. Ex. 182 Dtrrtfi (corr. ace). Erub. 63a

(v. Rashi) ; a. fr.

nnbri, v. «$&.

binb?l, 'b"1^ m. (^=n , v. 1jwV=!) warf. Bekh. 40 b

Kin SaVsa 'n "nfll but (if there is no bone in it,) then it

is a mere wart.—PI. p^lsAti, ' 'V*. Ib. '31 'fin ^S3 (ed.

pWfeifin) those with warts, if human beings, are unfit

(for priesthood), if beasts, are fit (for the altar); ib.VII, 6

(45 b
) Rashi (ed. .yVrrVi). Tosef. Neg. II, 12 ^!bri*!.— [Y.

Erub.II,20 b "pblribfi 1!» flSttlfl, read: pfrtrtfi, v. xninbtn.]

Dinbn, v. next w.

mrOn f. = KFfcn 2, third-born, or third-grown. Targ.

Jer. XLVIII, 34 (ed. Wil. fPf&n; ed. Lag. dlrisfi, corr.

ace); Targ, Is. XV, 5 (ed. Lag.' dlfftfi; h. text i-pffiblB).

^nipibpi, Tibp],'bFi, 'Vfr t, comtr. n^_, <rb*,

'fea, '^tn= Nn>Fi l', a third part. Targ. Num. XV, 6, sq.

Ib! XXVIII, 14. Targ. Ez. XLVI, 14; a. e.— PI. ywirf*.

Y. Erub. II, 20 b
, v. S^fl.

StfiTliWI f., constr. Klribft (n!?fi) sum of three. Targ.

0. Gen. XXXVIII, 24 (ed.Vien. '\t\j. Targ. I Sam. XX, 19

(ed. Wil. 'ifij.

^ri^ri m. (fftei) (by the) tierce, large measure. .Targ.

Ps.LXXX, 6; v. Sf$tl.

D^nbsj.^ribri.T.rtft.

n^bp, v. nifite.

"^TlbF), v. nbn.

D^Dnbn , v. biit&n.

bribiTl m., pi. D"1??]^ (b.h.; *&n) 1) curls, locks.

Ned. 9b , a. e., v. flisBlp; (Num. R. s. 10' crtn d^P; Y.

Ned. I, 36d bot. D^Wl 'iVn, v. &!).— 2) (v. !*) mounds,

piles. Lev. R. s. 19, beg. (ref. to Cant. V, 11) ",n ->aa 'n

'31 Sllaiipfia (the strokes on the top of letters in the

Torah contain) piles (of ideas) : by whom are they up-

held? By him who studies morning and evening, v.

a*15> II. Ib. 'n lirfpFj , v. !]'ip I ; Midr. Sam. ch. V ^ffcn bn

cbn (corr. ace); a. e.—3) warts, v. ^irijFi.

"liTD^!, '5TI m. (=')Vrtfi, v. preced.) [curly plant.}

fenngrec. [Asaph quoted in Low PH., p. 316, has Vrfsfi.]

Mekh. Mishp., s. 13 ; a. e., v. HIS II. Kil. II, 5. Ter. X, 6;

Tosef. ib. VIII, 8. Ib. X, 4 '31 narifi ^U 'fi a decoction

of fenugrec seeds . . . with which a priest's daughter has

washed her hair (v. Low Pfl., p. 317); a.fr.

nonbri, v. -ete.

DiTl I m. (b.h.; baB) 1) perfect, unblemished. Tern.

7

b

(opp.ma ^3); B.Kam.l2 b
;
(Maas.Sh.I,2 ts^aft); a. fr.—

J'em. nan. Sabb. i03 b
, v. s-iaifa Succ. 37 a

, v. nnipV

Tanh. Emor 18 (ref. to onrip^l, Lev. XXIII, 40) nriipSa

'31 nari by a real (honest) purchase: thou darest not

steal (a Lulab), and stand with it (before God) &e; a.e—
2) simple, innocent, artless. Mekh. Bo, s. 18 ... nsalN

'31 dn "inKI there are four characters in children (as

regards their attitude towards religious ceremonies): one

is wise, and one is simple &e; (Yalk. Ex. 225 BS^D);

a , e>—3) (law) an innocuous animal, one that did injury



for the first time, or before warning had been given,

opp. ISla (v. Ex. XXI, 28-36). B.Kam.I,4 '31 bbtUa DUM
the tarn pays half-damage from the sale of its own body,

lb. II, 4 '31 "lifl-ptBa . . . tan Slh npS when is an animal

called tarn? . . . When it shows its regret for three days, i. e.

when it has done an injury and does not repeat it for three

days afterwards; ib. (another opin.) '31 1S"PI8 ba bnl tarn

is one which does not gore when children touch it;

a. v.fr.—PI. tran, "(lan, lb. 1, 4 '31 "n nfflan there are five

classes of tammin, i. e. an animal is considered a tarn

with regard to five classes of damages (so as to require

legal warning): with regard to goring, striking &c; a. e.

OS] II= h. tt!3, there, esp. (in Talmud Babli) in Pal-

estine. Hull. 59b (in Hebr. diet.) '31 dna inb© they sent

word from Palestine: the practice is in agreement with &c.

Bets. 4 b
; a. fr.—V. drin, •j&n.

Dvl, v. din.

&*Dft, v. nain.

iJQTl m. <ias, v. STOS; cmp. nan) Ams/m and stalks

of (pressed) grapes, steeped in water, used as an inferior

wine (lora, vinum operarium, v. 8m. Ant. s. v. Vinum), or

as vinegar. Maas. Sh. I, 3 '31 fiann sbtt! IS 'nn tamad

before fermentation must not be bought with tithe-

money; Hull. I, 7; Y. Maasr. V, 52a top. Tosef. Dem. I, 2

'nn )v inplnliJ . . . nsim-Q in former years the vinegar

of Judsea was free from tithes, because it was presum-

ably made from tamad; Y. ib. I, 21 d top *,a ywaa V>n

'nn they used to produce (their vinegar) from tamad

(grape shells); Pes. 42b 'nn la sbs S3 lJiJ* npinil). Ib.

'31 isb 'n . . . "O01 and does B. J. hold the opinion that

t. is not subject to tithes? Yalk. Num. 710 'n bffi fain
vinegar made of grape shells; a. e..—Denom.:

MaTl to put water on pomace or lees. Maasr. V, 6

'31 inia i*!3 SSal . . . lanan if one makes pomace wine,

putting water on by measure, and finds (after pressing)

the same quantity, he is exempt from giving tithes;

Pes. 42b , v. Npll"! II. B. Bath. 97a diatfJS laa ¥TBfflB (Ms.

B. TTBPHD) when they used rain water to make tamad;

Hull 87b (by analogy from B. Bath. 1. c.) '31 iaa llattttS

(Ms. B. "(laniD) when they diluted blood with rain water.

Nif. law , 'rni to be infused, poured on. B. Bath. 1. c.

Iibsa '3115 when the infusion came of itself (rain water

fell upon it) ; Hull. 1. c. dnibsa natTO.
:

':D1^1a!n,v.Di-^n. .

'

HZD^, iTI2y\ (b. h.; cmp. baffl) [to stand still,] to be

astonished, amazed; to wonder; to be undecided. Pesik. B.

addit., s. 1 '31 lalb dViain nii*uni and men wondered, say-

ing, is. such a thing possible? Ib. fnain bns b"Man "ill bs

'31 you.wonder at what occurred to the generation of the

tower: has not such a thing occurred &c? Yalk.Ex. 166

ISa n?TO xn^an man^l and they wondered exceedingly.

Pesik. Hahod., p.43a ''31 laba nani SOT . t . nin Abraham
sat and was undecided in his heart, saying, which shall I

choose?; Gen.B.s.44. Ib.s.12 Wvon lb laSl ..."[ba a king

that rebuked his servant, and he stood there confounded.

Ib. '31 "pS 15S SYron-I wonder how great men . . . could

disagree on &c. Yeb. 96 b '31 sb ds i5S nian I should

wonder, if this synagogue did not become an idolatrous

temple. Arakh.l6 b '31 l»i "WaS I wonder if there is in

this generation &c. Pes. VI, 2 ibs bs nann bs do not

wonder at that. Y. ib.'33b bot. '31 -[Sin ijnian I wonder
how B. El. could accept such an answer. Yalk. Ex. 202
'31 "[Sin na25> bs nan wonder at the very thing, why
should leavened matter be forbidden &c; Pes. 28 b nan
."[aSS bS (corr. ace); a.fr.

Hif. niann l) same. Gen. E. s. 98 phiaria bns lbs is

you wonder at that? if you were to see . . . bib nin

inii niannb (not nannb) you would wonder still more.

Pesik. B.'s. 28 fhiatia (not fnana); a. e.— 2) to create

astonishment, act strangely. Men.40a fnianan ^a sbs isi«

is one of those who make people wonder at their strange

conduct; (Ms.M. pnan-iart Hof. of those wondered at).—

3) to love miracles, invent miracles. Yalk. Num. 764 S]S

dinianan "ja nns art thou, too, of the inventors of

miracles?

Hof. nanin to be ivondered at, v. supra.

nDFljltDFl ch. same, 1)'to wonder &c. Targ. Gen.

XLIII, 33. Targ. Y. ib. XVII, 17 (h. text pre£il). Targ.

Y.I ib. XVIII, 12 (II '3iin). Targ. Y. ib. 15. Targ. Ez.

XXXII, 10; a. e.— Part. nian; f. SniaFl. Targ. II Esth.

I, 2 Jthanoi 'n.—V. snans.—2) to be astonishing. Gen.

R. s. 94 snan Kim . . . ib "ias the elder of the Jews told

me something, and that is astonishing; [peril., to be read

Af. nans 1) same. Targ. II Esth. I.e. Ib.'pnana (some

ed. fnana, Wipe.); a. e.— 2) to express astonishment,

query. Zeb. 1 13a Sip nana inians the text (Ez. XXII, 24)

expresses a query: thou, land of Israel! art thou not

cleansed &c?

FID?], Has}, XnOFl, 'm, v. nain.

pnHSvl, S"iTl m. (b. h.; preced. wds.) astonishment,

hesitation. Gen. B. s. 50 (ref. to Gen. XIX, 16) [read:] 'n

'31 "lias naa "ias 'n "ins hesitation after hesitation; he

(Lot) said, what shall I choose (to take along)? silver &c;
Yalk. ib. 84.

.

Nrinpri f. (preced.) amazement, confusion. Gen. E.

s. 31, beg. '(ref- to Ez. VII, ii) sbl ",ini;iaaa sbi linaia sb

jinnnan ^a (not bSlaaa) I want none of them, none of

their wealth and none of their confusion; Yalk. Ez. 345

(corr. ace.).—[Hull. si b snnan Ar., v. snnain.] •

"liEFl, v. "lia-in.

.
pinfl m.,^lDfi f '|laF! f, pi. (nan) dwellers in

desolation, desert beasts. Targ. Is. XIII, 22 (h. text bus).

Ib. XXXIV, 14 (hi text BUS) ; Targ. Jer. L, 39. [Kimhi to

Ez. VIII, 14 quotes fr. Targ. Is. I.e.: "(illan, adding that

the majority of versions have 'plan.]



nJ2?l m. (b. h. name of a deity) Tammuz, the fourth

month of the Hebrew calendar, of twenty-nine days,

varying between the ninth of June and the sixth of

August. Targ. II Esth. Ill, 7. Targ. Cant. I, 7. Targ. Y.

Gen. VIII, 5; a. e.— Taan. IV, 6 (26
a
) HSatDa . . . S-nBafi

'na 1U35> five things (misfortunes) happened to our an-

cestors on the seventeenth of Tammuz. lb. 28b l&ailDa

'31Tm on the seventeenth ofTammuz he (Moses) descend-

ed, and came down and broke the tablets; a.fr—'n nSlpn,

v. !-!&1pB.

!S"/2i^ pr. n. (preced.) Tammuza, Tammuz, name of

a deity (corresp. to Adonis of the Greeks). Targ. Ez.

VIII, 14.

fDlHFl f. 1) (b.h.; cmp. "pa II) form, shape. Mekh.

Yithro, s. 6 (ref. to Ex. XX, 4) . . . n&lh lb t\m* &6 [Vol
'n te V'n iialBX I may think (from the word bD5) that

one must not make for himself a carved figure, but may
make a block: therefore the text says, 'nor any shape.'—

2) substitute of iryiaPi, v. next art.

fctrOIHlT!, Y. Shek. Ill, 47 c top, v. NMain.

SHJlHQlTI t'mufah, a fictitious substitute of Milan (v.

iW3). Y. Ned. 1, 36 c bot. npian man 'n . . . psn iVw
(not H31an) if we had taken up t'murah (as a subject

for verbal substitutes in vows), we should have used

t'mufah, t'munah, t'mukah.

Hp/OFl, v. preced.

"iisiri, v. i!ihipi.

*r\ffl\, v. xiia^n.

•"RIDF! f. (b. h.; 11a) exchange, substitution. Snh.

22a
'fi ttji »b there is a substitute for every thing (every

loss can be retrieved), except for the wife of one's youth.

Ned. 20b 'n 15a children begotten in exchange, e. g. if a

man has two wives, and has connection with one mistaking

her for the other. Pesik.E.s.40 bffl bw inilan (not 'Nn) a

substitute of Shem (as priest).—Esp. exchange ofone sacri-

ficial animal for another (Lev. XXVII, 10), that for which

an animal is exchanged. Tern* 1, 1 '31 n*>aa 'h q« so the

change is valid only when made on the owner's premises.

lb. 2 (ref. to Lev. 1. c.) mrrna inisian r>x imtvq xin na
as 'it' refers to one, so its exchange can be only one.

lb. II, 3 'h fllBIS 'n "pXI that for which it is exchanged

cannot effect another exchange (does not affect the status

of another animal exchanged for it). lb. I, 5 nffi1S> iblfl

'in the animal's child (born after the mother was dedicat-

ed) makes exchange (affects the status of one exchanged

for it). Bekh. 15 b 'paia ibsa niton that which is ex-

changed for blemished animals. lb. 61 a 'n 1ffi?a niSB

&01il a mistake in counting the tenth animalfor tithes

is an exchange, i. e. the animal marked as the tenth by

mistake is sacred. lb. nna niBSa nilan that which has

been marked as the tenth by mistake must be put to

death (cannot be used); a. fr.—PI. Hi-flan. Tem. Ill, 1

jm N2TP3 'iHininTOM ... ibx these are the sacred animals

whose embryos and whose exchanges are of the same
sacred character as themselves. Esth. E. to I, 1 (expl.

SCIiast 11a) -(rtiniax biD 'n the exchanges (hostages) of

their fathers, v. ais I; a. ir.—T'murah, name of a treatise,

of the Order of Kodashim, of Mishnah, Tosefta, and
Talmud Babli.

NFHlffi, v. MS-iiaift.

Ln/2^ f. (denom. of bn) 1) unblemished condition,

integrity. Men.6a
; Kidd.24 b

, a. e. ni1311 'it, v. Mist. B.

Kam. 39b inisn, v. ma^an.— 2) the legal status of an
animal that did injury for the first time (v. nn I, 2). lb.

45b 'n 12 that limb of an animal about which no warning

has been given, whereas this has been done about another

limb. lb, rYia'W nalpaa 'n 125 the legal condition of the

tarn remains unaltered concerning that limb (so that the

animal in the case is legally half a mu'ad (ISla) and half

a tarn) ; a. e.

nrfiQFl f. (b. h.; ftta) [death; sub. na,] an animal on

the point of death—PI. rviffiari. Kidd. 21 b sq. (applied to

the law concerning the captive woman, as a concession

to human appetites, Deut. XXI, 10 sq.) 'n 111)3 . , , 3a1a
'31 maima allow Israelites to eat the flesh of animals

on the point of death but ritually slaughtered, rather

than eat of carcasses unslaughtered; Treat. S'mah. ch.VII.

n,inDF! c. (denom. of rt;ha) 1) a plate for various

dishes or portions, tray. Kel.XVI, 1, v. fista. Ned. IV, 4

'nil )n &6 ba« . . . baiK he may eat at the same table

with him, but not. from the same plate; 'nn to . . . bax

llinil but he may eat with him from a plate which goes

back to the host (each time a guest is served). Maasr.

I, 7 'nbl ... im? be may put the oil on the cake (fiB^anj

or on the plate. Y. B.Mets. VIII, end, lld Jpinan isV^Wil

'31 (or ?]^!inan,^?.) lend me thy plate and dine with me;

a. fr.—Esp. tamhuy, charity plate, daily distributed food

collected from contributors, soup-kitchen, contrad. to n&lp,

q. v. Peah VIII, 7 'nil
*

(

a Vl»i Kb ... ia he who has the

means for two meals, must not accept support from the

tamhuy. B. Bath. 8b '31 rTObffia rvSJJ 'n the tamhuy is

collected under the supervision of three persons, and

distributed by three persons, for the mode of its col-

lection and distribution is the same; '31 dViSIti I'TOb 'h

the t. is for all poor people wherever they may come
from, the kuppah for the town poor only. Pes. X, 1 ib^SX

'nn ",a even if he is supported from the t.; Y. ib. 37 b bot.;

a. fr.— PL p^naS. Y. Ter. VIII, 45d top. Ker. 12 b 'n

ppbfia (not 'ppbina) trays form a separation, i. e. if one

eats two half-olive sizes of forbidden food from two

different plates, they are not counted together as one

olive-size; Sabb. 71a ; Y. ib. VII, 9b ; a. fr.—2) (from its

shape) the partition in a wagon for freight or baggage,

Maim.; (a cavity in the yoke, K. S.).— PL WPttiafi. Kel.

XIV, 4.

THFl m. (b.h.; contr. of Traill; ToS) constant, daily

practice; esp. (sub. pip) the daily burnt-offering, (Num.

XXVIII, 3). Pes. V, 1 '31 BhlUi 'n the afternoon tamid



D'WsHEh

is (ordinarily) slaughtered at eight and a half hours of

the day. Taan.IV, 6 '.nn'toal .
.'. ftSattB on the seven-

teenth of Tammuz . . . the daily offerings ceased (when

Jerusalem was "besieged); a. v. fiv

—

PI. diTiaft, yTiaft.

Ber. 10b (ref. to II Kings IV, 9 TWO ^"iph •
•'

• iTl^ah

'n if one entertains a scholar in his house, the Scripture

accounts it to him as if he offered daily sacrifices. Y.

Pes. VI, beg. 33a '31 'in nxa laOT -|t*a he who says, a

hundred regular sacrifices supersede the Sabbath during

one year, refers to the daily burnt-offerings; he who says

two hundred, refers to the daily. burnt-offerings and the

Musaf sacrifices of the Sabbaths &c. ; a. fr.— Tamid, name

of a treatise, of the Order of Kodasbim, of the Mishnah,

Tosefta, and Talmud Babli.

StfTQiTl ch. saine. Targ. Y. II Gen. XLIX, 27. Targ.

Koh.X, 16'; a.e.

rran,v.!rofi.

NlTDPl m. (nan) astonishment, wonder, marvel. Hull.

75 b '31 'm Kin^a to anything abnormal people are likely

to remember.— [Yalk. Ex.166, v. next w.]—PL Waft.

Hull. 1. c. '31 'ft i"in two simultaneous abnormal phenom-

ena people will remember.—[MTiaft f., v. nan.]

ffiTDFl f. (Scfi) astonishment. Yalk. Ex. 166 inan^l

ixa hVm 'n (ed. ai-nan), v. nan.

D^DTl m. (b. b.; dan) without physical blemish;

perfect; upright. Zeb. H6a srn avo 'n ... H5 xatol

might not Noah himself have had an organic defect?

(It cannot be, for) it is written of him, he was perfect

(Gen. VI, 9); YV3T13 'n Natol but may this not mean,

perfect in his ways of life? Bekh. IV, 1 (26
b
) -pa 'n pa

dla b5>a (Bab. ed. dp) whether unblemished or blemished;

a..iv.—Pl. bWaft, paiaft. Zeb. VIII, 8. Tem.III, 5 dx

'n 1K3 when they appear unblemished. Y. Yoma VII,

when the Israelites were perfect (God-fearing), they (the

Urim and Tummim) directed their way. Gen.E. s.44,beg.

(ref. to Ps. XVIII, 31)
y
3l 'n TOT1 dK if his ways are

perfect, how much more is he perfect himself!; (Yalk.

Sam. 161 '31 cnaniSTidi*); a. fr.—Fem. iiaiaft. Hull. ll a

'n dlttia because the Law (Lev. Ill, 9) says t'mimah

(whole); a.e.—P/.niaiaft. Men. 6 6a (ref. to Lev. XXIII, 15)

'31 'n nihaffi . . . inaix when do you get seven complete

weeks? When you begin to count from the evening.

Pesik. Ha'omer, p. 69b , a. e., v. Slltf?; a. e.

PTGFl, RTTUF) ch. same. Targ. Y. II Lev. XXII, 27

'n (Jacob). Targ. II Esth.I, 2; a. e.—PL paWl, Waft.

Targ. Prov. XIII, 6. lb. XXVIII, 10; a. e.

rfiQ^Q £1 f. (preced. wds.) 1) completeness, integrity.

B. Earn. 39h
'

(expl. irffiafta, ib.) '31 inward Nin iin the

animal remains (to its owner) in its completeness, we do

not diminish it (by hypothecating it for the half-fine for

damage done).— 2) moral integrity, simplicity, frank-

ness. Lev. E. s. 11 (ref. to Ps. XVIII, 26) 'm NaiU nSU»

'na laS M when he (Abraham, Moses) came with frank-

ness,, the Lord dealt with him in frankness, opp. ftlSapS;

Midr. Till, to Ps. 1. c; Yalk. Sam. 161. Midr. Till, to Ps. I

'3i 'na m~b -j^naa ia to qs . . , 'tn . . . na as the

Lord was a shield to Araham who walked before him

in sincerity, so he is a shield to whosoever walks before

him in sincerity ; a. e.

^niD"1

^?! ch. same, integrity. Targ. Prov. X, 9. Ib.

XI, 3/ Targ. II Esth. VIII, 1 3 ; a. e.

n^DSTl m. (15 aft) the eighth. Targ. II Esth. I, 1.

Targ. Lev. XXII, 27; a. iv.—Fem. Krwapi, NrOTaft. Ib.

XXV, 22 (ed. Vien. KftS/aft).

"V(2T\, Bekh.44a
, v. riff*.

mT'IOri f. pi. (v. Tan) the pillars supporting the

framework of a lantern (v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Laterna). Tosef.

Kel. B. Mets. II, 6.

If/GSTl (b.h.; cmp. ?]la) [to lie under,] to support; [to

make to lie under,] to rest upon, lay upon, press. Midr.

Till, to Ps.xvi,5 (ref. to "pain, ib.) i5?an mn toisn

ijiba this lot (martyrdom) was laid on me at Sinai;

Yalk. ib. 667. Num. E. s. 13 3 (ref. to Prov. XXIX, 23) 'ft

'31 Vto 1TD3 n"3pn the Lord rested his glory upon it

(Sinai), and on it he gave the. Law. Pesik. E. s. 3 IT* 'ft

'31 iTVaSiYp ... he (Joseph) held up Jacob's hand to

remove it &c. ; a. e.

?ID<I ch., Pa. T^sn same. Targ. Prov. V, 5 pana Ms.

(ed. paDa).

HqCfo, v. next w.

<"DD?1 f. name of a bitter herb, a kind of chervil.

Pes. II, 6 (39
a
) Y. ed. a. Ms. M. (Mish. a. Bab. ed. N3an);

expl. Y. ib. 29 c top pTiSSS; Bab. ib. 39a KTOan (expl. in

Eashi: marrubium, hoarhound).

iXTQQT) ch. same, v. preced.

"OQ^W^arpX, yesterday. Targ. ISam.XX,27. Targ.

II Sam. Ill, 17; a.e.

]7bl2£\,
J

7\ "jS pr.n.m. Ben T'malyon. Meil. nh
i

Yalk. Lev. 537.—V. paVft.

DTbOTl, 'IT?) m. (fts^Xioc, sub.Xiflo;) foundation

stone, foundation. Y'lamd. to Num. XXIII, 9, quot. in Ar.

'n 'jrfb BJpaal Tnil 1B1H nvi digged deeper and deeper,

seeking to lay a foundation.—PI. DWtoft ,
pdl^aft , 'W.

Gen. E. s. 3 'n 5>aip Nin "[NT! 5>-rt (Ar. sing.) to find out

where to lay the foundations; Yalk; ib. 4. Y. Snh. X,

29a bot. '31 'n ... nSOa when David went to dig for

the foundation of the Temple. Y. Sot. VI, beg. 20d n>a
'n Ma rvVl (prob. to be read : WWitoft , SejAeXWiO a

thing (rumor) without foundation. Y. Keth. V, 29 c bot.

'31 'ri tb .ffb imp"* the thing itself has no foundation,

and the Eabbis built upon it and went up &c; a e. -
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DK31TI (b. b.; v. ten) [to join, be joined,] to be whole,

finished, perfect; to end, be gone. Bekh.44a sfianiB, v. riaiFi.

Gen. B. s. 94 (ref. to lann, II Sam. XX, 18) Ian ^i IS

mm "H3.1 are the words of the Lord so far gone (to he

ignored)?; Midr.Sam. ch.XXXII '31 Ian p to (corr.acc).

Sabb. 55a nl3N ni31 nan the protecting influence of the

fathers has ceased. Berl57»Wli1S Ian bltoa d^lan ilHTtn

if one sees dates in his dream, his sins are ended (for-

given); a.fr.— Cant. B. to Y, 2 '31 Tniaw inan tammathi,

read tammothi, I am complete, for they attached them-

selves &c, v. infra.

Pi. tan to complete, fulfill. Snh. 39b danto v . ji^ni.

Eif. b^ann, bnn l) to make perfect. Y. Yoma'vil,

end, 44c '=l' bniJsi VEnna )rm train they are called

Tummim, because they perfect the -way before them.

Ned. 32a 1? maW MS1B laXS b^anan to if one perfects

himself (tries to be perfect), time will stand by him (he

will succeed in life, with ref. to Gen. XVII, 1, a. 4).—

2) (denom. of b^an) to be upright, frank. lb. b^anan to

laS fcPana h'npn la3S if one perfects himself (tries to

be upright), God will deal uprightly with him (with ref.

to II Sam. XXII, 26); Yalk. Sam. 161; a. e.

Nif.tirni, bare ; Nithpa.tiWn (cmp.ttoj) to bejoined;

to ally one's self Ex. E. s. 2 (ref. to ihaVi, Cant. V, 2)

"ifta ias ilBSnaiB they attached themselves to me at

Sinai and said (Ex. XXIV, 7), all that &c; Cant. B. 1. c.

(v. supra) siaaMffl (or WMnitti); Pesik. Hahod., p. 47 a

IMSliJlB; Pesik! B. s. 15 lalnlSlB (corr. ace).

T[BT\ (v. bn II) there. Targ. Gen. II, 8. lb. Ill, 23;

a. fr—B.Mets.84b '31 ynoK 'n there (in Babylonia) they

say &c. Snh. 103a, v. Nrfrtp. Y.B.Bath.II, beg.l3 b NTm
'nl the millstones there (Babylonian millstones); a.fr.

fttQFi, roari, nropri (b. h.) pr . n. Pi. nmnah.

Sot. 10a '

(ref. to jud.XIV.V a. Gen. XXXVIII, 13) 'n Kin
'31 there was only one Timnah : for him that came from

the one side it was 'going down', for him that came from

the other side, it was 'going up'; Gen. B. s. 85 nnsan
'31 nn«; Yalk. ib. 145 "Win Kttian Kin (corr. ace); Yalk.

Jud.69 wan xin; Num. B. s. 92* nnx nnaan (some ed.

nian).—PI. niian, nissan, rvrsm lb. nnx in 'n in©

'31 mini to) there were two Timnahs, one mentioned in

connection with Judah, &c; Gen. B. 1. c. nVWail; Sot. I.e.

niWafi; Yalk. Gen. 1. c; Yalk. Jud. 1. c.

^nfpM f, s>na?im.=h. ww, ei9u. Targ .

Gen. V, 4, 7. Targ. Ps.xil,l'(ed.Wil.^3ani, corr. ace);

a. fr.—Ber. 4b pSX 'n (or •psbtf) the eightfold acrosticon

(Ps. CXIX). Y. Dem. V, 24d top '31 'mi )Q 'aWl, v. W&?a;

a. fr.—PL 1?an, IJaS; •plan, 'am eighty. Targ. Gen.V,

25,sq.;a.fr.—Y.Snh.VI,23
Tc

bot."iX'Ht5i 'alh eighty women;
ymiS 'n eighty men; Y. Hag. II, 77d bot.; a. e.—Ib^aS,
ilbisan, liBS naan eighteen. Targ. Gen. XI V, 14 (0. ed.

Lsi). rTOaPl; ed.' Vien. n$an). Targ. Y. Deut. XVII, 17.

Targ. Y.' Num. XIX, 3; a.'fr.—nxiMaft the eighteenth.

Targ. I Chr. XXIV, 15,

^rn'OaiT!, v. ansain.

^Dn!lI2r!f.= h. n^attj, name of an (eight-stringed)

musical instrument. Targ. I Chr. XV, 2 1 (v. Targ. Ps.

XII, 1).

«^aJl,^3a^,v.Kn
?
ain.

ronri, Nmnn, nnaap, v. n
?
an.

D'lSnPl.T.nextw.

tl^SHSn f. (fisa) #«£ wTwcft is squeezed out, remnant,

drain,juice. Ker.V, 1 'nn SI the last blood oozing through

the cut of a vein. Ib. 22a iJfia 'nn bl »Si . . . bl WW
nnill) KlffiU which is the blood .. .with which life escapes?

Tuat which gushes forth in a jet, to the exclusion of

the last blood, because that runs gently. Tosef. Makhsh.

111,13 11133. niaaB meat-juice. Y.Ber.I, 2c bot. 3pm 113 'n

'31 hlnlttJ the juice (moisture or drippings) of a field of

the capacity of a Kor of seed is enough to water a field

of the capacity of a Tarkab &e, v. 1D13 II; Gen. B. s. 15;

Taan. 10a
. Ib. 'na lVo tf=1Sn tol ... VKIttT yi» Palestine

is watered by rains, and the rest of the world by the

drain (that remains in the clouds). Ib. 'na iVo b^lSn to

'31
f, the whole world is watered by the drains of Eden;

a. ft.— Y. Sot. IX, end, 24c he was called Kittunta (v.

KMWp), because he was the drain (last and least) of

the righteous and pious; Mish.ib.IX,15 Y. ed. (17) iniXaS

(Mish. a. Bahli ed. 49a "ifflSap, StfOBp).— PI. ni*san. Y.

M.Kat.I,beg.80a 'n ia drippings of rain gathered in pools;

expl. '31 b^alUS IpOS when the rains have ceased, and

re trickling (v. fsa); Tosef. Mikv. I, 13

"IDiTI, Pi. IBB (denom. of 1aW) to rise straight up.

Yoma28 bbpa3 ntosi lana nasi to) na-n the light-column

of the moon rises straight up like a stick ; opp. 5">SBa

(v. S2B); Y. ib. Ill, beg. 40 b
. Bab. ib. 38a lana iton to)

'31 the smoke of the frankincense prepared by those (of

the house of Abtinas) went straight up &e; Cant. B. to

1,14 niana; Y.Shek.V,49a top; Tosef.Yoma 11,6. Tanh.

T'tsav/1'5 '31 lana niapn iss n-nito when (on the Day

of Atonement) the cloud of the incense rose straight

up . . ., he knew that Israel's sins were forgiven. Gen.

B. s. 45 '31 biianal d-wai"! btrbtt . . . "pS1p thorns are

not sown ..., but grow forth of themselves and rise high

up, hut wheat &e; Yalk. ib. 79 (corr. ace). Keth. lllb

'31 ^p13 IBjnrai nan niins in the latter days wheat

shall sprout forth and rise like palms on mountain

TQiT! I (b. h.) pr. n. f. Tamar, 1) Judah's daughter-

in-law. Meg. IV, 10 (25a) Min^al K1p3 'n nfflSa the story

of Tamar (Gen.XXXVIII) is read (in the synagogue) and

translated. Gen.B. s. 92 (ref. to Gen.XLIV,16) la&O na
'31 'n niDSaa iJIKis what have we to say to my lord (for

our justification) about the story of Tamar, what to speak

about the story of Bilhah (Gen. XXXV, 22)? Ib. s. 85;
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a. fr.— 2) Absalom's sister. Meg. 25b 'si 'ni psas hlBSa

the story of Amnon and Tamar (II Sam. XIII) may be

read and translated. Ab. V, 16 'Pil "jisax PiSttX Amnon's
love of T. Snh. 21 a ; a. e.— 3) a woman that informed

against the Babbis before Eoman authorities. Y. Meg.

111,7 » bot.,

"1D?I H m - (b - h.; omp. las II) palm; date-palm;

fruit of the date-palm, date. Succ. 45 b
; Meg. 14a , v. a£.

lb. (ref. to Jud. IV, 5) "vain PiPin SO© ijta why did she

hold her sessions under a palm-tree? Midr. Till, to Ps.

XCII, 16 (ref. to ib. 13) '31 nam 'nrt rta as the palm and

the cedar are higher than all other trees, so Israel is &c;
'31 "nil Pra i!S you may think, as the palm and the cedar

when uprooted from their places (transplanted) do not

grow new shoots, so Israel does &c; a. fr.

—

PI. Di*i»fi

dates. Ter.XI, 2 'n 11)31 date honey. Ib.3; a.fr.

"1DJH, #")UT\, 'H/IFl ch. same. Targ. Cant. II, 12.-

Lev. E. s. 12; a. e.—Pl. Strain
, Tlafi, ilaft," 'aWl. Targ.

II Chr. XXXI, 5. Targ. Y* Deut. VIII, 8—Ber. 38a KlDaVl

'm date-honey. [Ib. nallh hw ilaPl iJtPl, read with Ms.

M. riai-iPi bffl aiian.] Y. Ab. Zar. n, 40d 'ini ps-'snj

date-stones. Sabb. 110b Mints"* 'Pi (/em.) Persian dates;

a. fr.—iiah "O pr. n. m. Bar-Tamre. Hull. 110a 13 ial

'31 'n Rami bar Tamre, also called Bar-Dikkule (cmp.

li&ipiTj).—-Cant. E. to VII, 9 'Pi 13 ',13k quot. in Levy
Talm. Diet. (ed. il&Pl).

HHOXl f.= lan, ^a/m; date. Dem.1,1, v.Pibsis. Tanh.

B'midb. 15; Num. E. s. 3, beg. Midr. Till, to Ps. XCII;

a. fr.—PI. PriiaPi. Succ. 32b '31 tt}i 'Pi ipitt) two palms grow
in the valley of Ben-Hinnom (Gehenna) with smoke ris-

ing between them &c; Erub. 19a ; a. e.— Trnsf. a fruit-

like excrescence on leaves, berry. Succ. 33a.— PI. as ab.

Maasr. IV, 6. Tosef. Shebi. II, 2.

rnOiTl, 'Tl f. (b.h. pi; v. lafi) (smoke) column. Ber.

43a IPiiapj PibSPilfia when the smoke column of incense

rises. Hull. 11

2

a IPhaipi P&SPUDa when the smoke of meat

on coals rises.—PA PiiiaPi bare hyssop stalks. Par. XI, 7

(Maim, reads PiiiaPi seed-capsules, v. preced.) ; Tosef. ib.

XI (X), 6. Ib. 7 -ips )o ISfiSPi *6 'n ... MpSlipi yon'koth

are undeveloped capsules, timroth are stalks that have

not blossomed at all; (oth. opin.) '31 llaS s6lD ^ViSM 'n

timroth are undeveloped capsules &c.

N|5^"ID?1 m. (pla) anointing. Targ. Y. Lev. XVI, 29

;

Num. XXIX, 7 (ed. Vien. 'Haft).— PI. pphaP. Targ. Y.

Lev. XXIII, 27.

D'H'HQF! m.pl. (b.h.; lis) bitterness; trnsf.hostility.

Y. Meg. Ill,' 74a bot. (in a secret letter) miliaria 'Pi nan
PflHlS Xipl Tamar is tamrurim (bitterness), she abides in

her bitterness, and we tried to sweeten her (by bribe),

but in vain has the smelter smelted (gold could not

buy her).

"^QFl, v. xiiaipi.

^n^Dfljv.ss-iaJn.

noian, v. nsiaft.

JSSRQFl, 'iffiFl f.=h.hiaei. Y.Bets.v,63a top twina
'31 'n I came by the way of that crooked palm (I was
on that palm, and came down). Lev. E. s. 12 ilpPia 'IPl

Xlah the fruit of the date palm is called date (fruit and
tree are designated by forms of the same root). Cant.

E. to VII, 9, v. &W3>!K.—'Pi 1S3 pr.n.pl. K'far T'marta.

Tosef. Hull, in (IV)i 23; Hull. 62a imiTistt) 'fi '3 K. T. in

Judsea. Meg. 16b 'in '3 W& kVhB Ms. M. (ed. KP|i"i8ri);

Lev. E. s. 245; Pesik. E. s. 15 PiPllaPi; Esth. E. to II, 23.

83FI, v. ijij.

CSJiTl m. (preced.) teacher, esp. Tanna, an authority

quoted in Mishnah and Boraitha, contrad. to XliaH. B.

Mets. 3 a
, a. fr. KSlPi 'ni and the Tanna (of the Mishnah)

is a confirmation (confirms what I say).—Sap 'n, v. sag.

—

xia 'n, v. 131 ch. B. Bath. 93b 'si xma 'n bs (Ar.Via)

every later (Ar. outside) authority comes only to enlarge

the sphere of the subject. Hull. 15 a, v. Xliax; a. fr.

—

Sot. 22a (prov.) '31 5PV «Vl 'n iJPi a teacher teaches and

knows not what he says (repeats verbatim what he has

heard without understanding the subject).

—

PI. diXSFt (h.

form, fr. iX|Pj), "WOT (fr. PlXSPj). Ib. SblS ibaa 'PPl the

Tannaim (repeaters) ruin the world, expl. nbti T'Tiatt}

IhSlUa "pPia who give decisions based on traditions they

have learned (without knowing their reasons and their

application to practical cases).—Ber. 3a a"l1 Wis 'fi ilPt

these contradictory opinions are the relations of two

Tannaim in behalf of E.M. Snh. 33a (expl. Wirt VipUD, v.

nSI) '31 'n ilPi f\iD when two Tannaim or two Amoraim
differ in their opinions, and it has never been decided

which is to be adopted in practice. Ib. 63a , a. fr. 'fl3 it

depends on Tannaim, i. e. Tannaim differ on that point.

Ber. 9a 'n ijna 'n ism and those teachers differ on the

same principle as these do. Ib. 49 a iJPi is Plpail) PiXl

'31 iXllaXl 'Pi and you ignore all these Tannaim and

Amoraim, and act according to Eab's opinion ? ; a. v. fr.

—

V. i»|P.

ili^3y» pi. iSSS, v. preced.

nS^^ri m.= next w., stipulation, agreement, condition.

Targ. Y. Num. XXII, 4. Targ. Y. Ex. IV, 24; a. e.— Gitt.

75a mwsrfs ni!=B3 s6 he did not double his stipulation,

did not stipulate what is to take place in the case of

fulfillment of his condition, and what in the case of non-

fulfillment; a.. e.—Pl. Ki*KSFl, 1S3PI. Keth. 19 b laup ibH

'31 sftiiwin go and fulfill your conditions, and then go to

law. Gitt. 1. c. 1i"tfj piiaS UOifl 'Pi ^3 whence do we derive

all the rules about stipulations; a. e.

"'fcO^i
"
1

"

1I^ m - (Pity [alternative,] stipulation, con-

dition, agreement. Keth. 19b ISiiai TO 'n if witnesses

say, the transaction to which we have testified was made

dependent on a (verbal) condition (and we do not know
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that it has been fulfilled). lb, '31 Krf^a 'n KaVn IN or is

a statement concerning a condition something different

(from a statement concerning a trust, v. SisaK)? lb. IS

'n IS'W . . . 'fi lalS *fnt& if one of the witnesses says, there

was a condition, and the other says, there was none.

Kidd. Ill, 4 'n ir« . . . 131XUJ 'in >3 a stipulation of con-

ditions which is not like the stipulations concerning the

sons of Gad and Beuben (stating both alternatives, Num.

XXXII, 20-23; 29-30) is not valid. Ib.61 a sq. VlSS 'n a

double stipulation, an agreement stating both alternatives

and their eventual consequences. Gitt. 75a fiUJ5>»^ dllp -'tl

the condition (in the agreement) preceding the act (e. g.

'if such and such a thing is done, this shall be thy letter

of divorce', not, 'this shall be thy letter of divorce, if such

and such a thing is done'). lb. '31 Htt)Sal 1HK 1313 'n

if the condition concerns one thing, and the consequence

another thing (e. g. if you go with your brethren to

conquer, you shall have the trans-Jordanic lands) ; ib.
b N3!l

111!* 1313 SlU»al 'm whereas in this case ('this shall be

thy letter of divorce on condition that thou wilt return

to me the paper on which the letter of divorce is written)

condition and consequence concern the same thing. Keth.

IX, 1 SB3 iXHn . . . SlSnaM bs if one makes a stipulation

which is contrary to what is written in the Torah, his

stipulation is void; Y. ib. 32d bot. llaa 'na Va&t tfia 'na

'31 this refers only to a condition concerning one's person

(personal rights or duties), but as to a condition con-

cerning money (monetary rights or claims), the agreement

(waiving the claim) is valid; Y. Kidd. I, S9C t]U ii3h; ib.

iiiiPl. Ib. 1S1&3 . . . IttJlS&t 'H a condition which he may
finally fulfill (depending upon himself ). Ex. B. s. 2 1 , v. infra

;

a.fr.-Pl. tmiS, yMFi, d^JFi, ywsei. Y.B.Bath.V,beg.l5a

SllDim "WrO; B.ICam. 80>\ a. e., v.S5OT!\ Gen. B. s. 5 "n

'31 n"3ptt himn the Lord (at creation) made stipulations

with the sea, that it should be divided before Israel, as

it is written (Ex. XIV, 27), 'and the sea returned . . .

to its former condition (ismsfe), IBS nshhtt) 'rb to the

stipulations which &c; Ex. B. s. 21 IBS irYWIfflB ISirfi

to the condition which I stipulated with it. Y. Sot. VII,

beg.21 b '31 'H3 K3 IJiabaiB 'ro (we administer the oath to

thee) according to the conditions in our mind, not ac-

cording to the conditions (mental reservations) in thy

mind. Ib. WlSttrti 'n ffli llHfcO fc&B that people should

not say, mental reservations in oaths are permissible.

Y. Kidd. I, 58 c IDlip 13113 Qi^hS he betrothed her by the

stipulations in the document (although the material on

which it was written was forbidden for use), opp. 1S153

with the object itself; a. fr.

"W2P1, ^_F), a^V= K5U Y.PeahVII,20a™
'31 iin 'n one Tannai reads . . ., and another Tannai

reads &c. Y. Kidd. I, 59c bot. '31 'n 'p.lS . . . &WX1 and

this opinion of Bar P. follows that of the Tannai who
taught &c. Ib. iia&6 'n yi-tn d^pa na how does this

Tannai account for the word amah?; a. fr.— PI. )^»fP\,

i«SS (v. »itf), y*m. Ib. *)iai« 'n there are two opinions

of Tannaim about it; a. fr.

smv "Ah.

*lin^ m ' C1™) learning forth. Targ. Job XLI, 10 (h.

text t>fih).

ilMlTl f. (b.h.; 31b) flow. Y. Ber. V, end, 9d lffis» dx

'31 'n ... if a man's lips (in prayer) produce a flow (if

he speaks fluently), his prayers are heard (with ref. to

IS.LVII, 19)/

335, Y. -VSR.

"
113?1, v. wisei.

wm, v. sjf*!-

^"iiSTl m.= K!S. Cant,E.toIII,6;Pesik.urkah.,p.l79 a
,

v. S^lp.

"
I,^3?l m. (infin. Pa. of 1.SP1 1) teaching or studying

(Mishnah). Taan. 24a sq. 'ppiwa 'h ^3 . . . 'n dlffla i«

'31 nin (Ms. M. ISIS, read: mils) as to studying the

Mishnah, we are their superiors, for in the years of B.

J. all study was limited to N'zikin (v. pt.3), whereas we
teach &c; Snh. 106b '31 'n STvj>13 (emended in Ms. K.

Kllabn, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 400); Ber. 20a some ed.

^3*1 (v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 30).—[Ib. 49a , v. lifl I].

l^^iTl m. pi. CJtill) sharp speech, by-word. Targ.Y.

Deut. XXVIII, 37 (h. text H1W).

TTEftlT) f. (b. h.; dli II) slumber. Ber. 60b (in a night

prayer) '31 'm . . . bsS'OT\ who causes the bands of sleep to

fall upon my eyes, and slumber on my eye-lids; ib. (in

a morning prayer) '31 'hi . . . faSah who causes the

bands of sleep to pass away from my eyes, and slumber

from my eye-lids. Yalk.Ex. 287, v.B'&ttJ; (Mekh. Yithro,

Bahod., s. 6 haW) ; a. e.

HlD^DFl f. (b.h. ; SpS) swinging, shalcing, waving. Succ.

38a '31 ^lli 'h swinging the 'Omev is one of the dispens-

able acts (v. W2J). Men. 93 b (ref. to Lev. XIV, 21) 'h iSl

'31 h133a does the swinging of the sacrifice effect atone-

ment? is it not the blood &c. ? Ib. IX, 9. Num. E. s. 9 3 8;

a. fr—Pesik. Ha'omer, p.71 a (ref. to Is. XXX, 32.) HJi 131

'31 lllh inixa 'n nianba will there be wars of swinging

(weapons) in that generation? Say, it refers to the swing-

ing of the 'Omer; Pesik.E.s.18; Yalk.Is.302.—PI. WiSWtl.

Men. 94a 'n !>6l ... nS15n the text has, 'swinging' but not

'swingings'; a. e.

"pTSTDn, Lam. E. to I, 5 'HI, a dittography of

pbi&liaa, v. 'pbisiiaa.

"AS?) m. (b. h.) oven. Kel. V, 3, v. Hya. Ib. 4, sq.

Ib. 10 1&U3S ^ ill*, v. 1KS3S; B. Mets. 59 b
; a. v. fr —

PL dilil'S, •plWS. Kel. V, 4 JUSd 1B3 I115h3 . . . rtfci a

conflagration took place in the oven factory of K'far

Signah. Ib. 2 ; a. e.

*rro (sec. r. of r p. dlh) to be at e<



Eif. mtT\ to set at ease. Snh. 30b smnnttJ (Ms. M.

nninB, v. Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note), v. htt rj
'

'FDFl, Ithpa, ntm, Ithpe. nvm, 'vnx. to sigh, v. nsx,

DInJiH pr. n. m. Tanhum, name of several Amoraim.

Sabb.30a.—Y.Yeb.X,1l b
. Y. Taan.I,63a top K^STlS* Ti;

Y.'Ber.V, 9 b top 'n (a. Kairfin).— lb. IV, 7
d bot. "Q 'n

Npiab^13&iX ; a. others (v. Pr. M'bo, p. 130 b
, sq.).—Tanh.

Hack. 4 iit>5n 13 'n (v. Bub. introd. to Tanh. p. 62).

NH^I"!^ (v.preced.) pr.n.m. Tanhuma, name of one

or several Amoraim. Y.Ber.I,2b bot. Y.Shek.VI,4B.d bot.;

a.e. (v. Er. M'bo,p.l31a
, sq.).—Gen.E. s.l; a.fr. (v.Buber

introd. to Tanh., p. 62).<

—

Midrash Tanhurna, v. tt3""ra.

"DlDlrUfl, v. Nfiasinift.

Dnffln^, ^DinDri m. pi. (b. h.; brii) consolation.

Ber.II,7 'n'lito top...'nall»1 when his slave Tabi died,

he accepted condolence for him. Keth. 10b toil b'ii 'n

'31 lama KG. offered this man a vain consolation; B.

Bath. 16b. Ab. Zar.l6b 'n to^p &6l ... 1&33i (not Vto 'p)

his disciples came to console him, but he would accept

no consolation; Yalk.Prov. 937; Yalk. Mic. 551. Ab. d'B.

N. ch.XXX '31 d^3ia lalfiatn comforting the mourners,

visiting the sick, and deeds of kindness bring good into

the world. Pesik. B. s. 29-30 'in &13 itopl I1a5> stand up

and accept the cup of consolation; ib. Tpalhjtl 1313 ; ib.

"]b Q^linS *pa*13R inn thy consolations are given back

to thee (I will not accept them); a.fr.

'

NSlfflra?], '12VS7\ f. oh. same. Targ. Job VI, 10

(Ms. iftialriatt Hebraism). Targ.Ps.CXIX,50 (Ms. inafiawi

pi) ; a. e.—PJ.KrWlriaft. Targ. Job XXI, 2 (ed. Wil. 'naViipi).

Targ. Is. LXVI,Yl ; a. e.

"On, TOSH (b.h.; v. rtJBJ) [to repeat,] to tell.

Pi. ft2F\ same. Gen. B. s. 6 (ref. to Ps. L, 6) . . . liHsfc

'31 bi|lnia biaiB in the future the heavens shall tell the

righteousness which the Lord does to his world. Yalk.

Jer. 277 '31 B^SM tltjrjQ Will and he told the wonders that

happened to him &c; (Ber. 13a nSSa). Midr. Till, to Ps.

CXVIII, 14 '31 to hl'srfj ib t6 is it not my duty to tell

all the wonders &c.?; a. e.

Eif. fiatiin to stipulate, agree, make a condition. B.

Bath. 8b '31 to rviJMrb . . . ywBI the residents of a town

have a right to stipulate measures, prices of food, and

wages of laborers. Keth. IX, i '31 airoti) na to 'ttlB be-

cause he made an agreement contrary to what is written

in the Lawj'al to hanari 1=31, v. i»:ti. Brub. 111,5 nana
'31 iain3> to d1« a man may lay his 'Erub (v. aWS) on

condition and say, if gentiles come &c. Ib. 36b dnx 'ps

1HN3 ... to fiaha no man can lay down conditions for

two alternatives together (so as to reserve to himself the

choice in the event of both alternatives coming to pass)

;

a. fr.—Part. pass. ftiWia; pi. diatlla; partia. Y. Keth. X,

end, 34a ; Y. B. Kam. IV, 4b top •p 'a3 bimiffl in the case

of oxen (of several owners, consecutively gored by the

same ox) it is as if an agreement had been made be-

forehand.

.."OS) I, NDiTi ch. same, 1) to repeat, do a second time.

Targ. ilSam.XX, 10. Targ. I Sam. XXVI, 8 (ed. Wil. i.aaJ!*).

Targ. I Kings XVIII, 34. Targ. Job XXIX, 22 (ed. Wil. Pa.).

Targ. Pro v. XXVI, 11 laxrrt ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. larfl); a.e.—

2) to tell, relate; to teach. Targ.Ps.L, 6. Ib. XLIX, 14 (Ms.

ra.). Ib.CXLVII.19. Targ.Y.Deut.V, 5s;;riab(ed.Vien.

&yncb Ithpe.); a.fr—Esp. (denom. of Krvana) to teach or

study Mishnah orBoraitha; in gen. to report a tradition,

teach, study. Erub, 36b '31 m 'rfi TO liffla '|!T>3nai Kfrt

our Mishnah is no authority, as it is contradicted by what

Ayo teaches, for Ayo taught &c. Yoma 27 b
'Jift t&b }}& SMI

isft but we have not so learned in the Mishnah ! Ib. . . . nj!l

iJhp tib . . . "\Ti iainp the Mishnah speaks of that which, if

neglected, can be remedied; that which cannot be reme-

died it does not mention. Sabb. 2a 'al dnn pfl there (in

the Mishnah, Shebu.I, 1) we read &c. Ib.'
b S3rt tUIDAHfc'

'31 'itl drirt (15"a1 ... 'm why does the Mishnah here

read ..., and there &c? Ber. 8b 'al NJ^ft we are taught

in the Mishnah &c. Ib. 2a i.haixa 'npl* v. \Np. Ib. X^niD

as it is stated (in the Boraitha). Yoma 26a twmsb (the

word peder is needed) to intimate the law taught in the

Boraitha. Ib. '31 NiaWll but has it not been taught &c.?;

ib. 28a, a.fr.— Ber. 28a, a. fr. Wnft] and so it has been

taught.—Y.Hall. II, 58c '=1 ffl"TJ 'h Sl31i '1 B.Jonah taught

(and adopted) the opinion of B. S. b. J.—Y. Kidd. 1, 58
c bot.

piatl -jan there (in a Mishnah) we read &c. Meg. 24b HK^
'31 'pan iOPft Nttb pan shall we say that we are here

taught that which the Babbis have taught &c. (i. eT is

this a confirmation of what &c.)?—Ber.l3a
, a.fr.liai lift

(abbrev. *i"in) the Babbis have taught (introducing a dis-

cussion) ; a. v. fr.-[In Talm. Babli "ph refers to Mishnali,

KiJn to Boraitha.]

Pa. i|ti 1) to change. Targ. Job-XIV, 20.— 2) to tell,

relate; to teach. Targ. Y. Gen. XXII, 20. Ib. XXXII, 6.

Targ. Ps. XXX, 10 llSrPh ed. Lag. (Ms. yiSriil "H1JBX; ed.

Wil. 'priiinri; oth. ed.^riiinn, corr.acc). Targ. II Chr.

IX, 2 ; a. fr.— Ber. 49a Xi^ina Np ^13ni . . . ri3ia Ms. M.

(or KS^ina Af.; ed. I^Sna or ^Vrm) I have not learned

the benediction over food, and shall I teach (Mishnah)?

Af. 13rw 1) to stipulate, agree, make a condition. Targ.

Y. Ex. IV, 24.— Keth. 3a 'K 6&1 ^ilSnfttb tfh i3»aiS1 "jliS

'31 because he ought to have made it a condition (not

to count so common an obstacle as the absence of a

ferry), and he did not make it, he has to take the con-

sequences. Shebu. nb finis biiua whai n"a ianp 131

Ms. M. (ed. mis*! NflSIK lMnal T'a laiipl) did the court

establish a general law (that dead sacrificial animals need

not be redeemed,) and stipulate that it must be redeemed

for the value of its skin ? ; a. e.—2) to relate, teach. Ber. 8b

'31 «hi wai fcpiN some one quoted that opinion of B.

A. bar H. with reference to what has been taught, 'B.

S. b. Y. says &c.' Keth. 17a
sq. tox ijni inpl )sxb a"ni

'31 linan 'jSaV this has been said concerning the 'funeral

only of one who was versed in Bible and a student of



Mishnah, but as regards one who was a teacher ofMishnah,

there is no limit (of attendance at his funeral). Hull. 48a

h*s l^sna wm px ft!= liftiifta arm jin» . . . an you
report that action of R. N. . . . in connection with this,

we report it in connection with what Raba said &c. ; a.fr.

Ithpa. *»stn*^j* , Ithpe. lift 11
!*, 'Pi'1 !* 1) to be repeated. Targ.

Gen. XLI, 32. Targ. Y. Dent. XXVII, 26.— 2) to be told,

reported. Targ. Y. Gen. XXXVIII, 13 (not 'r>!*l). Targ.

Y. II ib. XLIV, 18 (ed. Vien. ">Sft!*, corr. ace); a. e.

jy\ II (cmp. ^lB) to be pointed, sharp.

Pa. "iSft to sharpen, to speak sharp loords. Targ. Ps.

CXL, 4 'ittrts TjSriJ? (prob. to be read: 'ilirt; h. text

DilUjV 15511)).

Ithpe. i3ft!* to be sharpened. Targ. Ez.XXI, 14 (h. text

rvims-i).

I^Pl, fcO^SV^/3^ m. CM, I) second, second-

ary. Targ. Gen. I, 8. Ib. II, 13; a.fr.— Y. Taan.IV, 68a

'n Ki!* '"alp . . .

-
1!* if H. be the first (to be appointed),

I shall be the second. Lam. R. to 1,1 (Wi) 'n fctrf^a Nh
(read: KVto) this was the second thing; a. e.—Pl. X^i'wift,

pi^ift , '^ft , "ift. Targ. Gen. VI, 16. Targ. Zech. XIII, 7

(h. text tfhS2). Targ. Jer. XVI, 18; a. e.—Fem. Sn^^Sti,

'.?';;f? .
Nft^ift

> W3W .
"*? Ta*g- Zech. VI, 2. Targ. Job

XL, 5. Targ. Is. XLIII.2. Targ. 0. Gen. IV, 19 (ed. Vien.

Nft^ift; Y. NftSiift); a. fr.— Lev. R. s. 9 Kri^ap Xft3ffl

'31 'ft the first, the second, and the third Sabbath. Y.

Maas. Sh. IV, end, 55c I saw in my dream '31 srvai 'n

the second (beam?) of the house broken; (Lam.R. to 1,1

inai (Kfinst sin): Krr>ii»).

n^^Fl, '^Fl, '^Fl f. (preced.) a second time (used

adverbially). Targ. Gen. XLI, 5. Targ. Lev. XIII, 58;

a.fr.—Deut. R. s. 1, beg. Nlft Tpftli^ift , v. Xftlalp; ib.

yiSrWvjSft your second offense.

I^DFl,
"J"

1

;]?] smoking, v. -jatn.

"|Fj m. (b. h.) sea-monster, crocodile; large snake.

Sabb. 150a lffl&O 'ft llDpl ... 331 he (Nebuchadnezzar)
" rode on a male lion, and tied a snake around his head.

Nidd. 22b 'ft nxn an abortion in the shape of a monster;

a. e.—PI. tr^Sh, fipsn. Midr. Till, to Ps. CXLVIII ial

'nft lis . . . who are the largest (inhabitants of the earth) ?

The monsters ; a. e.

Wn3Fj ch. same. Targ. Is. XXVII, 1. Ib.LI,9. Targ.

O. Ex
T

. VII, 9 (Y. lalin ifl-l); a.e.—P/.KJi^P. Targ.Gen.

1,21. Targ.O.Ex.VII,12(Y.f5a-in). Targ. Deut. XXXII,

^pi< is™, rw^Fi, stTS^fi, an^F, v.

flift ,' tW^ift.

"j3Fl, "pDFl (v. next w.) fo smofce. Par*, lift.-yift. Targ.

Ex.XIX, 18.'Targ.0.ib.XX, 15 (Y.I ed. Vien. p?n adj.).

Af. l.iftX same. Targ. Is. VII, 4.

Pa. lift; Ithpe. lift"1
!*, frm, v. !*3fta.

13FI, £03Fl, NMFj m. (=1»h, v.1») l) smoifce. Targ

Gen.XV, 17 (0. ed.Vien. )if}). Targ.0.ib.XIX,28. Targ.

0. Ex. XIX, 1 8 hi ift (ed. Beri. ftSSft) ; a. fr.—2) vapor, reek-

ing, stench. Targ! is. XXXIV, 3 ^hiift (h. text MDN3).

Q^DFl or D5?3Fj pr.n.pl. TtM«m, raw'aminlssachar.

Gen. R.' s. 98.

ISrDn, Lev. R. s. 99 ed. "Wil., read: ^iSft!*, v.W II.

""QQFi, ip^F m. (v. next w.) store, storehouse.— PI.

1"fiapft,''->n. Y. Snh. X, 27 d bot. '31 itoi hSlB iU5 'n (not

hbii) Pharaoh's stores from Migdol to the sea were

revealed to him (Korah). Tanh. ed.Bub.Mishp.3 ']113t>'1ftft

(corr. ace. ; Tanh. ib. 5 VrmiK).

NTSbFl/DTl/tfiFl m. (Ithpe. noun of lap, v.

nap I Ithpoel; cmp. Syr. Jrtrm* P. Sm. 2514) storehouse,

store; treasury, treasure.—PI. "j^apft, K^apft, 'ift, 'sift.

Targ. II Ohr. XII, 9. Ib. XI, 1 1. Targ. IChr. XXVI, 24.

Targ. Ps. CXXXV, 7. Ib. CXLIV, 13 Ki^aplft ed. Lag.

(ed. Wil. Killpft). Targ. Esth. VIII, l^lSapB (Levita

il-illpft). Targ. Ps. LXVIII, 14 Kh^'napiB ed. Lag. (ed.

Wi£ 'i*hiiaba); a. e.— Yalk. Gen/115 'p&ri '3DYfi y53
'31 since the treasury is empty, what shall we do?; IS

'n ItrtahS'l until the treasury be filled; Gen. R. s. 67

NlTillpft; a. e.— V. fl^apft, Nhiapft.— [6r)aaup6s is of

Semitic origin. As to 11 for 3, cmp. 132 a. "lfcttS. As for

the form of Ithpe. noun, cmp. 8pT*iSB, IhSa.]

!S"n3P?l m. (lap I) understanding, logic; 'hi is this

logic?, how can one understand this? B. Kam. 32a , a.fr.

n^PF/llpF,'^, 'IF f.=iaph.-PZ. nwapft,

'llpft, 'ift,"'iift. Y.Ber. IX, 13d l^tl) 'ift to &lalp 11i»5»h

he appointed him a comes over his treasures (comes

thesaurarum). Pesik. R. s. 6. Ib. s. 10. Gen. R. s. 83, end

'31 'iibft bllsV, v. Hi? !• Ib. '31 'n tai3a !-fthiD who
squandered his father's treasures. Pesik. Bahod, p. 104a

'31 "&115 '1ft 1^ IftftS (not hb) open my treasuries to him
(show him my wealth) &c; a. e.

me.—PI. swaps, amiipft,«pna&Pil *iibfioh. 8

""fiipF, ""fi&!?i, v. sub "la&ft.

D'Ori m. (^&= bba) tasil, a species of small doves

(cmp. J&SSiS). Hull. 6 2a '31 ^llft blffla ^l&S 'n a tasil is unfit

to be offered in place of turtle-doves (a full-grown tasil

cannot be offered), but it is fit in place of young pigeons.

Ib. 140b 'n i^ia to hill a dove found brooding over eggs

of a tasil; a. e;— [Rashb. to B. Bath. 75a explains ittolX

= 5«£!*h.]

^b^b?! ch. same. Targ. Y. Gen. XV, 9 (h.texttolS).—

PI. rVpS.
T

Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXII, 11 (ed. Vien. il^ph,



ncicp\ b?i?

nD^pif] f. (next w.) bubbling, beginning fermentation.

Ab. Zar. 30bJ3l in&i&ft nail how long does its bubbling

last (is fresh wine in its first stage of fermentation, so

as to keep off snakes) ? Three days.

DDTl (onomatop.) [to hiss,] 1) to bubble, boil, ferment.

Ab. Zar. 30 b '31 bblPl "pi wine in its first stage of fer-

mentation does not come under the law concerning liquids

left uncovered (ilW) ; Y. Ter. VIII, 45d sq. ; Tosef. ib.

VII, 15. Ib. '=1 bblh naai and how long is it in that

inceptive stage? &c, v. preced. Y. Taan. IV,69a bot. nfctl

DDin ... he saw the blood (of the prophet) boil; Lam.

B.introd.(B.Josh.2); (Snh. 96b ; GLtt. 57 b MrVia); a. fr.—

2) to spurt. Cant. B. to III, 6 hWlWl 112n bS SSSSt pO
tt)St n&&ifi he put his finger, on the rock, and it began

to spurt fire; Gen.B.s.77 (corr.acc); Yalk.ib.132 nb*>nnn

nbbltl lUitn (corr.acc).—3) to cause spurting or sparkling.

Tosef. Sabb. VI (VII), 10 '31 in133 11K bbinn (not list;

ed. Zuckerm. IIS Blnn lalKn, corr. ace.) if one strikes a

brand against the wall, and says, 'here it is', he is guilty

of a superstitious practice (v. ^las), but if he does it

for the sake of the sparks, it is permissible.

bt&ci
b^sn Na^b:

tohubble. Lam.toLl TQIfamta in7)

rrfiSpri, rilS&?l f. (IBS) l)hair-cutting. Sabb. 9b

'nil n?rihri, v. ni'nflli. Ib. nt»six p 'n the hair-cutting

of the style of Ben Elashah (clipping); Ned. 51 a 'n 13i">ni

'31 ill) and that is the style of the high priest's hair-

cutting; Snh. 22b , v. rYii^VlTs. M. Kat. 14 b 'rQ libit Va&t

a mourner is forbidden to have his hair cut; a. e.— 2) (sub.

ita) gardener's shears. Bets. 34a
iVtt) 'nn . . . "j^t* you must

not trim vegetables (on the Holy Day) with the shears

with which they are cut in the garden.

S?}")iSpri, '"iB&ri ch. same. Snh.22b
; Ned.51 b

, v.

StfSipQFl, 'Q?\ m. (S|pbl; v. JtBp&lfr) 1) divine dis-

position, destine—Pi. "pBipbn, tan. "Targ. Ps. LXVI,5 (h.

textnMs). Ib.LXXVII,13 -pi&ij "
1?ippn ed.Lag. (ed.Wil.

"pa 'n, corr. ace; h. text 'nlW>9).—2) machination, in-

trigue; false accusation. PL as ab. Targ. Ez. XXIV, 12

(h. text bisstn).' Targ. 0. Deut.XXII, 14; 17 'ipbtl ed. Berl.

(h. text nlW>S).

D^£1p&lHm.p1.(preced.) intrigues, false charges.Ysdk.

Deut. 954 iV 1Bpnb"0 'n (not nSpnbia ; some ed. tr^pta)

turned against him (Aaron); v. t]pb,false charges

a. StJMBipO.

32FU.MW.

H^ri (b.h.; v. i"iasi!n, cmp. niBS) fe> /ee/ nauseous, to

loathe.

T

[Midr. Till, to Ps. VII lassm asinn, v. san.]

Pi. SSti, asifl 1) to ioatte, abominate. Sabb. 104a (play

on h"st) lV nittnx 'n inil* me (the Lord) he loathes, shall

I have desire for him?—2) io declare an abomination, to

forbid. Ab. Zar. 66a (ref. to Deut. XIV, 3) i»3S'*na i>3

'31 "]b whatever I have declared an abomination for thee

(whatever I have forbidden thee) comes under the category

of 'thou shalt not eat' (all kinds of forbidden food come
under the same category, hence can be combined to

make up the legal quantity); Hull. 11

4

b '31 inaSnffl ^3

whatever I have forbidden thee, it is forbidden to eat (even

if the text does not say explicitly, 'thou shalt not eat');

Yalk. Deut. 891; a. e—Part. pass, asina; f.nasina. Cant.

B. to II, 14, v. 31S.

Mch.same.
Af. asnx to act abominably. Targ. Ez. XVI, 52.

"I"Q!$?] m. (v. las Hithpa.)= 1i. rnas, anger. Targ.

Is. IX, 18. Ib. XIII, 9.

_
FTO, V. ISO.

2^,v.aiim

"^n, 5"!S|?! (b.h.; v. nsa) [to move to and fro,] to be

lost, go astray; to err. B.Kam. 81 b '31 nsin man njtnn,

v. SbS. Ib. '31 nsnii! Kin pi (not nsinttJ) and so also he

who has himself lost his way may &c. ; Tosef. B. Mets.

II, 28 'n (a. nsa). Gen. B. s. 65 (play on SnSna3, Gen.

XXVII, 12) '31 131S31 nsiro n»3 as one dead, as one going

astray, and as one worshipping idols; Yalk.ib.115 nS1n3

'3i iaiS3i. Ned. 5ia (play on riasin) ria nns nsin thou

(who committest it) losest thy senses through it; a. e.

Hif. nsnn to lead astray. Snh. 55a
. . . nu^st na

'31 -pia fnan tint SiSnan if in the case of trees (that

have been worshipped) . . . the Law says, destroy, burn,

and exterminate: how much more does this apply to a

man who leads his neighbor from the way of life to the

way of death I; Yalk. Lev. 624 '31 -pna ircWM (differ, in

Sifra K'dosb. Par. 4, ch.X). Lam. E. introd. (B. Joh. 1)

'31 TAK iisnntu . . . isPSSl the false prophets ..., who led

me astray from the way of life &c. ; a. e.

*?FI,N2?rich. same. Targ. Ps.CXIX, 110; 176. Targ.

JobXV,31;V.fr. , -

Af. isntt to lead astray. Targ. Ps. CVII, 40 Ms. (ed.

'SBS). Targ. Job XII , 24 'Sna (some ed. 'Smi, corr.

acc);a.e.

' rrwi.v.asn.

b§FI,N^fl, *&?$» rf%® «. = h. b^, jackal;

fox. Koh. B. to V, 8 'si 'n lri Stan saw a fox lying

dead&c. Meg. 1

6

b
, v. )T>V. Nidd.65 b

; Yoma43b
, v.^a3.

Koh. E. to 1, 3 ; Lev.B. s'28 n*>Slrt, v. t&na ; a. e.-Pl. &t^sn,

P>?£, *SS), 'SB. Targ. Ps. LXIII, 11.
' Targ. Ez. XIII,'4;

a. e.—Y. Shebi. IX, 39a top 'n *>i&tlB . . . ttrWll* lions are

before thee, and thou askest the foxes (great scholars are

present, and thou askest me)? Hag. 14a (play on DiViVwi,

Is. Ill, 4) 'n 15a 'r\ foxes, sons of foxes; a. e.



n^TI If. (fib's) 1) going up, bringing up. Pesik.E.

s. 20 'in lV pX . . . IBKn Kaffl lest you say, when one has

gone down to the nether world, there is no coming up

for him.—[2) (b. h.) growth of flesh, healing.]

T\3$x) II (b. h.; bbs) [going round,] grove, channel,

mould. B. Bath. 16a (ref. to Job XXXVIII, 25) Satua iKa

Kin &1ST1 JSSffinb 'n ixni what proof is there that falah

means frame? (Answ. ref. to I Kings XVIII, 32).

5tfQ
!D2??lm. (v.bVslI) secrecy, darkness. Targ. Job

XXVIII, 11.

naib^ f. (b. h. n$sB> s 1 yibn window of

darkness, name of one of the stations of the sun (v. Targ.

Job XXVIII, 11). Pirke d'E. El. ch. VI.

3
!D5 1

?] m. (b. h.; Sis) enjoyment, pleasure, luxury.

Y. Ber. II, 5b 'fi ilB nsini a bath for pleasure; niiKTU

'n btt) an ordinary cleansing bath. Y. YomaVIII,44d , a. e.

'n bw ISFrttB naib luxurious ointing of the body; nsiJtlU

'H Vt» common ointing. Y. Sabb. XIV, 14c
'rf> DK if you

drink it for the enjoyment of it, contrad. to nKISlb as a

medicine. Erub. 54a (from Ben Sira) '31 'n VlWin ywii there

is no pleasure in the nether world, and no delay for death.

Pesik. E. s. 23, end 'r\b &6k . . . Hb the Sabbath has been

given to man for enjoyment. Taan. 1215

; a. fr.

W7\, y. KmiOT.

iTOSTlf. (b.h.; n» II) affliction, fast. Taan. 12b Y>ni

'il ... an individual that vowed to fast. lb. ITli "n a

private fast-day; TQiS 'n public fast. lb. 11313 'fi Kali)

li^S bap may-be he vowed a fast with the restrictions of

a public fast. lb. S11S1 itHSSPl d1» STllV one may borrow

his fast and pay it, i. e. one may break his private fast,

and make up for it on another day. lb. tfibft 't\ a fast

on account of a bad dream. lb.; Sabb. lla blbrfj 'n nfii

'31 fasting is as good to avert a bad dream as fire to con-

sume flax. Taan. ll a KBin SAlpi 'na ai»T>n he that fasts

for self-affliction is called a sinner; a. v. fr.—PI. nTOSn.

lb. 1,4 'ri niBblB 'psna ... 5>ijn when the seventeenth

day of Marheshvan comes, and no rain has fallen, the

select begin to observe three fast-days. lb. 5 ... ^I STO

'n the court decrees three fast-days; a. iv.— Td anith,

Ta'aniyoth, name of a treatise, of the Order of Mo'ed,

of Mishnah, Tosefta, Talmud Babli and Y'rushalmi.

stfiH^^,^?) ch. same. Targ. Joel 1, 14. Targ.Is.

LVIII, 3; 6; a. e—Taan. 12b KJaim 'na I am fasting. lb.

'fl iai . . . "jJitn Kp Kn do we not see Kabbis go to the

fast-meeting with their shoes on? lb. 'fk 'in TPPb let

him fast for having fasted (on the Sabbath). Midr.

Till, to Ps. XVII, end '31 IS 'na KnK I will fast until I

finish&c; a. fr.—P/. Stn^SSn, "ji^Sn. Y.Taan.II,65a bot.

'31 'n "|13'ix mb . . . 'n 'piix those fast-meetings which

we hold are no fasts, because no Nasi is with us; ib.

hot.; a. e.
:

p^£] (Tafel of pis) to be narrow.

Ithpe. pisnns, psr.K l) to be small, reduced. Targ.

Pro v.XXIV, lb!—2) to be distressed. Targ. JobXXXVI, 1 6.

"l?sTl (Tafel of IIS) to be awake.

Pi. ISipi to awaken, stir up. Midr. Till, to Ps. LX, 5

(ref. to r&sih -,ii) '=i n5is iimffl trVisn ns isna Kin -pi

wine which stirs the world up to loosen the yoke of

the Law.

\y£) ch. same.

Pa. ISP to waken. Y. Bets. V,63a bot. KSTOtta isa ViK

'31 he went and wanted to wake up (the people) early

on a Sabbath morning, and knocked at the gate.

—

V. 1W II.

"l^SH m. (b.h.; ms I) 1) (cmp.nVS) razor. Macc.111,5

'na , . . ann 13iN he is not guilty (of violating the law

of Lev. XIX, 27), unless he takes it off with a razor. Ib.

21 a 'n HI ... ntfsij ISia what cutting is that with which

destruction (of the hair-root) is connected? That which

is done with the razor. Num.E.s.10 k>; a. fr.—2) sheath.

Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83 c nyrb rYVtin . . . "inis6 after twelve

months it (the sword of death) returns to its sheath;

(Gen. E. s. 100 ftiyb). Gen. E. s. 93 nisna tltsbwb . . , OT*

'31 Judah seized his sword to draw it out of its sheath,

but it would not be drawn; a. e.

iTQ'TC^lf. (aiSI) mixture, combination. Y.Kil.VIII,

31 c top ',nai1Sna 110K PK (not 101K) thou art forbidden

to wear them (wool and linen) when they are mixed

(woven together). Y. Hall. II, end, 58d 1i&pa KlfflU 131

inaiisn b$ a thing about the mixing of which he is

particular (which he does not care to have mixed with

something else). Pes. 30a 'n ni bs in a mixture, opp.

rtiJiSa in its natural state; a.fr—PL rriaviSB. Y. Shek.

VI, 50a top 'n ia mixed waters (not pure well water). Y.

Yoma 1, 38d bot. "nrt iJSa to avoid mixing up (of the

moneys); (Y. Shek. VI, end, 50h sing.); a. e.

^Fl^TI (b. h. ; cmp. HSB) [to move to and fro,] to sport,

trifle. Mekh. Bo, s. 13 pa yvSPSttfil ..."pKiSla they (the

dogs) dragged their first-born out of their graves and

sported with them; Pesik. Vayhi, p. 65 a
; Yalk. Ex. 186

plSSnaltcorr.acc). Midr. Prov. to X, 17 (ref. to nStia ib.)

'31 iaa snsna . . . t)3n liabn 1=3 a scholar that neglects

the words, of the Law is to be considered as one that

trifles with him who spoke and the world arose; Yalk.

Prov. 946.
,

*f\,
v. £|SP1.

S]?l, itfSTl, v. S)1B, NSW.

miSDn, Tosef. Kel. B. Bath. Ill, 1 ed. Zuck. r v.

niso&n.

nni<p?if.(b.h.;nKB) i)(

iPi-isBFi'Vrjin, v. ikb.— 2)

'n ~]b . . . tibfl) thine is the greatness, thine the power,

thine the glory. Lev. E. s. 19 WtTlSSrll ISHUIp ma the

house of our holiness and of our glory. Mekh. B'shall.,

,,top. Hull.l31a , sg.Kk)

Y. Ber. I, 3d top *\b



s. 2 '31 'ill ...naBJl lilt) "pnUl and give song, and praise,

and greatness, and glory to him &c. lb. s. 1 bRIXSB their

(the Egyptians') pride ; a. e.

firiiKlDP) pr. n. f. T'fathah. Gitt. 63b nhXBJ . . . sonn

'n . . . a woman was named N'fathah, and witnesses

(authorized to write a letter of divorce) wrote T.

WDFj, "^DFj pr, n. m. Tafday, an Amora. Gen.

B. s. 8 ed. Theodor (Yar. 1K1BS1, niBB). lb. s. 14 (Var.

'IBh; ed. Wil. nilBn).

ITIDFU nasi, m.

ty&?\ m. (b. h.; MSB I) [round,] 1) apple; apple tree.

Kil. I, 4 '31 Tftriitl 'nn the apple and the crab-apple . . .,

although resembling each other, are heterogeneous (D,iJ<i3).

Cant. E. to VIII, 5 '31 niDlS til 'n na as the apple tree

brings forth fruit in Sivan, so the Law was given in

Sivan. lb. '31 stasia til 'nl . . . lii« is every other tree

produces first its leaves, and then its fruit (buds), but the

apple tree produces its buds first, and then its leaves ; even

so Israel advanced doing to hearing; Sabb.88a
; Cant.E. to

II, 3. lb. '31 1t)i|* 13 1H13 ntlX ttt 'fl HO (not 11&i») as

the apple, for which you pay an Isar and whose scent

you enjoy many times, so &c. Num. B. s. 19 16 (expl. "in

- "inn, Num. xx, 22) ini 'n iai is lisp 'ro in 131 is. in

a hill upon a hill, like a small apple on a large apple;

a. fr. — PI. ErhlBB, ^BIBB. Cant. B. to II, 5 rTninn lix

'US ... that means the Hagadoth whose flavor and taste

are like those of apples. Men. 28 b dumsn iPlilBB, v. ipra

;

a. fr.—2) (from its shape) a) 3pS 'tl the fleshy part of the

heel. Pesik. Par., p. 36 b '31 WpS 'tl the apple of Adam's

heel outshone the globe of the sun; ib. Ahare, p. 170";

Lev. B. s. 20 ; a. e.— b) pile, esp. the place on the altar where

the ashes were piled up: Ab. Zar. IV, 8 'tii "jinlal . . . B"SS

although the gentile may take grapes in his hand and

put them on the pile. Tarn. II, 2 'nni 'tl S"S . . . linn

'31 nin they began to put the ashes on the tappuah, and

the t. was in the centre of the altar, containing at times

as much as &c; Hull. 90b . Ib. 'tli lsVlM he takes it (the

nervus ischiadicus) out, and throws it on the tappuah; a. e.

fctrnDPl ch. same.—PL phnBB. Targ. Cant. VII, 9.

Ib. IL>

D1DF) m. (bB») apiece of wood fastened to a saddle,

which is grasped on mounting (Bashi). Erub. 27a (ed.

Sonc. tllBtl, v. Eabb.D.S.a.l.note 9); Tosef.Kel. B.Bath.

II, 7 OBin ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. 'ISltl; B. S. to Kel. XXIII, 2

tiisn); v. msn.

ST&IDFl, titiF&Z) f. (DBB) 1) part. pass, of SBB, q.v.-

2) seizing, possession; nian BblSB that which belongs to

the house, estate (before division among heirs). B. Bath.

137 b Iran 'na . . . yn»ln if brothers acquire an Ethrog

out of the estate. Gen. E. s. 75 BbiSBa talis . . . laNB i«

riian say not, when he (Jacob) went out . . ., he took

with him something that belonged to the (paternal)

estate; a. e.— Esp. earth surrounding a buried corpse,

which belongs to the dead, and must be taken along when

transferred. Naz.IX,3 (64b ), a.fr., v. nOMPi.—3) manipu-

lation, V. noiBFi.

rfiDFj, v. m&n.

nS^ I (Tafel of nB-3) to be blown up, swell. Pes. Ill, 4

(48b), v^lDai. Sabb.91 a '31 nriBrll . . . j^xlh if he carried

out (on the Sabbath) the size of half a dried fig, intend-

ing to sow it, and it swelled (to the size of a whole

fig) &c, v. pas. Tosef. Shebi. II, 14 nsrili) 113 in order

that it (the dung) may swell (or become moist, v.nBB III).

Mikv. VII, 7. Dian in&nilB na that the water may rise in

volume. Num. E. s. 9 2i MIKIS nsnil (not nBtll) and her

throat shall swell. Y. Ter. II, 41d top paxn US nsttl nBtt

'n lii!*3 look upon the shrivelled fruit as if it were blown

up (of full size). Ib. rjisrii, v. MBS); a. fr.— Part. pass.

ni&B round and smooth. Y. Nidd.III, 50d hot. 'n lttt&n

Glalins the head (of the embryo) is round and smooth

as a lupine ; "pplps as a bird's maw.

nS?)II = nBDi.

Pi. rvsu to slap. Ab. Zar. IV, 10 (11 ) nana Y. ed., v. n&a I.

nSsTl III = nBtt II, to drip, be moist. Tosef. Shehi.

II, 14, vT BBB I. B.Mets. 59 b Ms. E. 2, v. MBB II.— Part,

pass. BIBB a) decaying. Sabb. 128 b top 'fi "I1B3 spoiled

meat (Ms. M.iBB, v.Babb.D.S.a.l.note).—6) languishing,

faint (from starvation). Snh. 63b ialal 'n ninii) pllin NSa

nBtt)K3 he found a child that was faint and lying prostrat-

ed on a dunghill; Sifra B'huck. Par. 2, ch. VI IMS XSa

3S13 iolal 'n (insert pOTl); ib. innBta is is una ninu)

3S"1; Snh. 1. c. ini&B he (Elijah) went around visiting all

those languishing from starvation; Yalk. Lev. 675; a. e.

I"©?) I ch. same—Part. pass. niBB, KJiiBB. Sabb. 12b

'na lilHUi Ms. M. (ed. nnisna) to inquire after the health

of (visit) a sick person.

n&Pl II, Wipe. nSBX, Ithpa. BBSX (v. nB3; cmp. MM)

to breathe, rest; to get well, recover. B. Mets. 30b inaaniS

n&tna Kpl he put the bundles down and rested. Ber.

46a '31 fc»iBp BBBa is if K. . . . recovers, I will make

a feast for &c. B. Mets. 87a '31 'XI ttJiirVl . . . SlUiil* IS

Ms.M. (v.Babb.D. S. a.l. note) until Elisha's days nobody

was ever sick and recovered ; then Elisha came and pray-

ed, and he recovered; (Ms. E. irJiBWW illSpiS nin Hi

there was no such a thing as being sick and recovering;

inismxi ffliniai . . . iS3 Elisha prayed for sickness and

recovery); Yalk. Gen. 105.

nD?l m. (BBB I) blown up, swollen (figs, dates &c).

Y. Ter. 11, 4id top niBni paxn -pi 'jiki piaxi 'nn -pi

what is blown up (is in its full size) is liable to shrink,

but what is shrunk is not likely to swell again.

nSiFl, v. nsi&.

"fiFl I, ^S?! to spit. Nidd.42a imssFi Kin xpria iai«

you all spit with the same spittle, your opinions are all

traceable to the same source; Sabb. 99b.

n£)?l II, 1t£?\ (denom. of SWaB) to set on for cooking.

Targ. II Kings IV, 38 (h. text hBtt}).

""£1^ = 100, q. v.

"'DPI, fcCDPl, n^^DPj,
/-|

Pl f. (v. preced. ; cmp. X^pa,



a. ^otpoTuou;) l)pot; 'n ia stove, fire-place. Ber.39a aini

'31 'n "OK it is placed on the stove and boils (v. 7]itl I).

Sabb. 77 b 'n 13K inunn Ar. (ed. iBIK) they nest over the

fire-place.—2) hollow on the hearth where coals are put,

cooking stove (v. Sm. Ant.3 Engl, ed., s. v. Focus). Targ.

Ps. 011,4 (h. text npla).— Y. Sabb. Ill, beg., 5C 'in Spnj

'31 the fire-place is cleared, and the dish put in ; 'n iffA

'31 6<nbn anil (not Spi) clear the fire-place, and put

three stones in. Y. Bets. IV, 62c iaip pill 'n 15 . . . nin

'n seemed to throw the kernels into the fire-place, but

he threw them before the fire-place. Lev. B. s. 34 nSS

'n bs> . . . saw a pot over the fire-place; Yalk. Is. 352

Niaa.—PI. ymsin. Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 35 (Bxt.^iBa; h. text

di-ii3). Targ'. Y. Num. XXVI, 61 (not 'pan).

biBfl, aV^FI, n^BFl, iVt>71, T^DF), v. sub

'ban. "
:

-

T
" '

T
'

: '

"
1

5
1S?I, v. ijissin.

llD"l

&!7) , nto^Sri f. (BBS) 1) sem«0, tafcw^ Aota,

possession; grasp, manipulation. Keth. 84 b top 'n s"m

bbs . . . and according to B. Akiba does possession have

no legal effect at all? Hull.44a T* noian i"l3 IS as much
space as is covered by a grasp of the hand. Ned. V,3 (46

a
)

1i n&isn pa lb tt)i bX (Y. ed. nbian) if he has an interest

in them (the bath, or the wine or oil press which he has

rented out) ; ib. 46b '31 T 'n nasi and how large must

that interest be? ... One-half, or one-third, or one-fourth.

Ab. Zar. Ill, 5 D*W ill nbian na 1BHB .. . na iJaa (Y. ed.

nitJifin) why is it forbidden to make use of the wood of

an Asherah (it being a natural object)? Because the

hands of men had something to do with it (they planted

it). Ib. 50a lb 'na difflB two stones (of a merculis) within a

grasp's distance (four cubits). Tosef. Hull. VIII, 5 ... Kb

nn« 'n •from (not ibiail!) they forbid (two guests in an

inn at the same table to eat, the one meat, and the other

cheese) only when all of it is handled together; Hull. 107 b

njnsi Xpbb nns 'n you cannot mean really handled

together (wrapped together); nfiX 'n pSa ttix but it

means, with the appearance of belonging together. Tosef.

Ter.in,7 nnx'isn ninisn nia ba ed. Zuck. (Var.'ian) the

whole wine-press room may be considered one concern

;

'si nnx 'n )bw lata . . . nnx na nsia in what way? if

there is one vat for two pits, or . . ., as long as they are all

worked at the same time, you may take T'rumah or

tithes from one for the other ; '31 nnx Tl dbl3 TX if

they are not all worked at the same time, you cannot &c.

lb. nttK 'n lan nia ba the whole oil press room may be

considered one concern; a.fr—Deut.B.s.2 ^snip ntJiSn,

v. nisiip.— PI. ni&ian, 'iaian, 'wn. Ab. Zar. 8 b n vw
'31 lain no&n twice Eome seized the empire (in the

east), once in the days of queen Cleopatra, and once in

the days of the Greeks. Ib. 50a 'n iflffla at a distance of

two grasps (eight cubits), v. supra. Y. Ter. II, 41b bot.

'fflisn intB . . . nnx ntliian laba mfilB when he had in-

tended to treat the wine in the press room as one concern,

but reconsidered it in favor of two concerns; a. e.

—

2) being taken, detention. Num. E. s. 13 »8 dUBBlBBa lTiiD

dinsa noiBn . . . they examined their own deeds to find

out why the detention in Egypt had happened to them;

a. e.— 3) v. noian.

!TT1D£) f. (nan) sewing, seam. Y. Meg. II, 73a bot.

nnniana ibipn bp they introduced a lenient practice

with regard to sewing it (the scroll of Esther). Sabb. 75a

'n ba> -Jin, v. nna; a. e.—Men. 35b , v. xnan.—PL niman.

Sabb. XIII, 2 'n TUB nainn he that sews two stitches;

'n inffl . . . sniprt he that tears with the intention of

sewing the pieces together to the length oftwo stitches; a. e.

ntoiBP, v. n&ian.

iTS?! f. (nan to join) attachment, saddle, bandage.

Tosef. KeL B. Bath.II, 7 ibltf 'nm E. S. to Kei.XXIII, 2 (ed.

&ain, 'lBin; v. dian) and the attachment to it (the saddle).

Ib. 'nm . . . tnt the Ashkelonian belt . . . and the saddle

(Kei. xxin, 2 baa bm diasi). Kei. xxin, 3 man ba 'n

the saddle of a sumpter-ass (consisting of a wooden

frame).—PI. ni»an. Tosef. 1. c. 'pnaaffl 'n ba nxUJl and

all other attachments (straps &c.) hanging down the

sides of the beast of burden.

^SFj (v. baa) 1) to paste: Tosef. Pes. V, 10 'pb&iw 'pNl

'31 ed. Zuck. (oth. ed. "jibBia) you must not paste them
over with potter's clay &c. (to take the hair off), v. baa.

—

2) (cmp. no , a. baa) to denounce, slander. Sifre Deut. 1

(play on bah, Deut. 1,1) ^an bs> ibana niban man the

frivolous words which they cast on the manna; Yalk.

ib. 790 ^an is ibanit) when they slandered the manna.

bDFl oh. .ame.

Ithp'a. bans to talk irreverently. Targ. 0. Deut. I, 1

(h. text bah, v. preced.; Y.I 'bBB).

5SFI m. (preced.) 1) (b. h.) [paste, viscous substance,]

tasteless matter, insipid, not salted. Sabb. 128a 'n nffla

unsalted (raw) meat, opp. rnba. Ib. 'n in raw fish.

—

*2) dependent, child.—PI. ybiBSi. Y. Shebi. VII, beg. 37 b
,

v. niaSlbxil; [perh.'nb for pastes, plasters].—[Tosef. Sot.

VI, 8 bann bs> ed. Zuck., v. nban.]

^"Sy f. (preced.) tafia (child), a word introduced to

derive the Galilean pronunciation, meant for Nbaa board.

Erub. 53b (ed. Sone. xbaa).

nb5?l, ^Fl f. (b. h.; ban) [mud, slime,] frivolity,

trivial cause; impropriety, indecency. Ab. Zar. 63 b (in

Chald. diet.) iat niBffl 'in lalSab ba anything to diminish

folly (idolatry) is right. Ib. 64a mail) 'nn hK a»ab lbstl

ian Ms. M. (ed. inil) 'n lalSab ibxi) but in this case, as

it serves to diminish folly (the sin of dixba), it is right.

Tosef. Sot. VI, 8 dnbain bs nia5>b niuax IN Var. (ed. Zuck.

bann) it is impossible to understand their frivolous ways;

a. e".—Lam. B. to II, 14 dibaim . . . 'n yrvsw i^iasa naso

'n of the prophets of Samaria the word tiflah is used

(Jer. XXIII, 13) . . ., and of the prophets of Jerusalem

the word tiflah (tafel) is used (Lam. 1. a).

nb&ri, '"©ri I f. (b.h.; bbB) [intercession, pleading,]

prayer, esp. T'fillah, the Prayer of Benedictions to be



said three times every day, four times on the Sabbath

and the festivals (v. t)6W), and five times on the Day of

Atonement and public fast-days (v. n^Si). Taan.2a 'jisal

"ran and whence do you prove that the mention of, and

the prayer for rain must be inserted in the T'fillah? lb.

'n it sbsuj nnas, v. s-nias. Ber. iv, i it-nun rfssn the

morning T'fillah, nffiian 'n the afternoon T'fillah &c. (v.

respective determinants). lb. 5a bl£)3 . . . 'pllbi tart ibjt

"n sufferings of love are those with which no cessation

of prayer is connected. lb. 6 b infc&rf> dlpa Saipn he that

has a regular place for his prayers. lb. 31 b attJib llbOT)

'fl btl) . . . that it is forbidden to sit down within four cubits

distance from one in prayer; a. v. fr.—Ib.a , a. fr. 'In SaTO)

(abbrev. rflD) 'hearer of prayer', the fifteenth section of

the Prayer of Benedictions which closes with, 'blessed be

thou, Lord, the hearer of prayer.'—PL nftBI?
,

'i&fcl. Ib.26 b

ClSpSn mas 'n the patriarchs introduced regular prayers,

lb. blJpri "p-TOh 1M3 'n prayers (T'filloth) have been

instituted so as to correspond to the daily offerings. Sabb.

ra3 ever so many prayers and suppli-

7. fr.

nVSf), *t>7l II f.
;
sing, of l-itoB, .

StfFC^IpFl f. = sw^dI, difference of opinion. T.

Shebi. I, 33 b "15311 ttj"l1 "n this is a subject of difference

between B. S. and the Babbis. Y. Maasr.IV,beg.51 a
; a.fr.

D^DS?!,''1?! f. (bBtt; v. i-ibsn) frivolity, trivialness;

obscenity. Y.Taan.IV,68 d top, v.rtjsa. Y. Snh.II, 20a top;

Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83 d top 'n btt) Sip a wanton rent in a

garment (without any religious significance); Bab. ib. 22 b
.

Num. B. s. 4 20 'n blli trial ffllS 1531 . . . dSH ^3 all the

people said Halleluiah after the reader, and his son

spoke some frivolous words. Ib. s. 10 3 11313 . . .11312

'n when the gentiles eat and drink, they engage in

indecent talk. Buth E. to I, 14 ; Ex. B. s. 5 , a. e. b3

'31 ]ft "n bffi hlpHiM all kissing is of a frivolous nature,

except the kiss of homage &c, v. npH&. Sot. Ill, 4 b3

'h [Traba . . . laban he who teaches his daughter the

Law, is like teaching her obscenity (because the laws

concerning sexual aberrations may excite her sensuality).

lb. '31 'ill 3p3 hliSS Snail a woman prefers a Kab (scanty

living) connected with license, to nine Kabs with the re-

strictions of chastity; Keth. 6 2 b ; a. fr.

~bp7\, Tj^jDTl, ^SiT! f. pi. ch. (v. bSfi; omp. Syr.

stnbsn indusium, Brockelm. p. 400) {attachment, hangings,

cmp. nBaia,] T'fillin, the phylacteries tied on arm and

head (Deut. VI, 8; XI, 18). Targ.Deut. VI, 8; XI, 18 (h.

text nSBla). Targ. Y. ib. XXVIII, 10. Targ. Y. I Ex.

XXXIII, 23 '31 IpiJt i^Bm 11Bp (omit XTni, a ditto-

graphy of SOVai from Y. II) the knot of the T'fillin of

the glory of my Shechinah (cmp. Ber. 6a
,
quoted below);

a. e.—Men. 35b 'nl . . . pibSiN the strap of his T'fillin

was broken. Ib.a, v. XtniaSa a. K1W*l. Ber. 6a 'n ">5i~l

'31 Ka?S iial what is written in the Lord's T'fillin? Y.

Ber. II, 4C bot. iS^BFi, v. b^S; a. e.— Sing. StfeBS, Knfc&Pl,

"i&n. Targ. Y. Deut. XI, 18. Targ. Y. Ex. XIII, 9 ; a. e.'

1
n 55?l, '^Fl h. (adapt, from Ch.) same. Men.35a 'n

'31 ndbft hlS311a that the capsules of the T'fillin must

be quadrangular is a Mosaic tradition; Meg. 24b . Ber. 6a

'h rPSa rf'apniU pa whence do you learn that the Lord

puts T'fillin on? (Answ. ref. to Is. LXII, 8) ITS S11T31

"n li« 'and by his arm of strength', that is the T'fillin;

'31 T1S 'inillB pal and whence do you learn that the

T'fillin are 'strength to Israel'? (Answ. ref. to Deut.

XXVIII, 10) tUNiatD 'n l!>K . . . 1K11 'and all the peoples

of the earth shall see that the name of the Lord is called

upon thee, and fear thee',, this refers to the T'fillin on

the head; a. v. fr.— Sing. S-&BFI, "iBPl. Men. IV, 1 bll) 'n

'31 nsijt 1i the T'fillah on the arm does not interfere

with that on the head (v. 33S). Meg. IV, 8 (24b) hlBlSST

'31 SlbiaS ir&BS he who makes the capsule of his T'fillah

round exposes himself to danger (v. comment.) without

fulfilling the law. Kel.XVIII,8 3^3 nS31K 'n the T'fillah

(of the head) is considered as consisting of four articles

(with regard to levitical cleanness); a. e.

p^DD?] m. (pas) delicacy; comfort, enjoyment—PL
QipliBSn,' fpllBn. Tosef. Taan. Ill (II), 2 '31 Tl3 . . . xbl

not that they were allowed to indulge in delicacies, but

they eat and drink as much as is required for the mainten-

ance of &c; Y. ib.I,64 c top. Tanh. Mishp. 17 (ref. to Jer.

Ill, 19) '31 lriabl» rlipliSrft ... na as a father feels bound

to provide for his daughter's enjoyments, so I provided

for you ; a. e.

tfj^BFl ch. same.—PL TpWsn. Targ. Lam. IV, 5.

Targ. O. Deut. XXXIII, 24. Targ. Koh. II, 8. Targ. Zech.

VII, 3; a. e.— Koh. B. to 11,8 (expl. nilUJl niffl ib.) 'In

pplSBni all sorts of enjoyments.

fcTp^Sfr f. same.—PL T^p^Fi, v. preced.

rTODri pr. n. pi. Tafnith, a border town [Hildesh.

Beitr., p. 22: SpSS = !ni53h==Tibnin; v. Fischer-Guthe

Handkarte: Tibnin, Tabnith.]. Y. Shebi. VI, 36' (ed.Krot.

Oii&n, 'QiSBtn); Tosef. Shebi. IV, 11 rY^Btn ed. Zuck. (Var.

fcOSri, 'iJBrl); (Sifre Deut. 51; Yalk. ib. 874 E)b">a?).

&&?!, fc®Fl (b. h. ; cmp. S)Bln) to seize, take hold on;

to take effect. Keth. 84b '31 3in bsab bSin fix thou seizest

property in behalf of a creditor when the debtor owes

others, '31 DBlriri "i '1 la&M and B. J. has decided that

he who seizes in behalf of a creditor when there are

other claimants has not taken legal possession. Ib. top

taiina 'nil) Nlitl (his possession is effectual) when he has

seized it during the decedent's life-time. Ab.Zar.8 b (expl.

&ibiB1p) nisba i»11 13 fi&Bfiia dl"1 the day when Borne

took hold of the government (of the east, v. noiBR). Y.

Taan. IV, 68 c top liZJBin ntDn Slifl Moses held fast on them

(the tablets). B. Hash. 4b , a. fr. '31 11311a l-JOBB, v. BSW.

B. Mets. 102 b
, a. e. pHX yvtib- bi&ft hold to the latter

expression, i. e. if an agreement contains two discrepant



clauses, the second is legally recognized ; Tern. 26a , a. e.

IWsn yittii bl&n the first clause (of a vow) is legally

recognized. Yeb.lOb , a.fr. '31 li&aisn "|iB11ip "pH, v.ttJWp.

Y.Dem. VI, 25b '31 pIM nia SltoSft justice takes hold on

him &c, i.e. the full rigor of the law is applied against

him &c. Num. R.s. Hi (re f, to Prov. Ill, 34) Bilittn lit*

'31 lassa fTlSS bitosi™ that means the Nazarites who
choose humility for themselves,who abstain from wine&c.

lb. 10 8 btoSni and arrested them, v. IBli. Snh. 64a liBa

"|ila "JlttS^ irrin HbSft Sia why does theBiblical text choose

the word Molekh (in place of idol in general)? T. Ber.

VII, llc top, a. e. im» ^bBlfi seize him, take him to task,

v. fnpj. Ab. Zar. 64a '31 mal flbSin ia . . . i»1 how about

money which was realized by the sale of an idol, in the

hands of a gentile? does the idol hold its equivalent in

gentile hands or not?, i. e. does the money in gentile

hands retain its character as compensation for an idol, and

is it thus forbidden to a Jew? Ex. R. s. 15 20 naitt" FPU

'31 1*6 bBlh Solomon controlled his mouth, in order not

to speak before &c. Gen. B. s. 12 )tt&tl fit* 'pbBIrl . . . is

'31 bBin mi* Wl all other letters catch the tongue (require

an effort of the organs of speech), but this (the He) does

not catch &o. (is merely a breathing sound).

—

Part. pass.

wstn, iaisft; f. s-iwrat-i, fitoiisB &c. o) (cup. tirus s. v. ins)

holding. Y. Taan. l.'c. d^nBUS "n iiUJa t?«n Moses was

holding two handbreadths (of the tablets). Ex. B. s. 46,

beg. '31 nitllia 'n mil he held the tablets, and would not

believe thatlsrael had sinned. Sifra B'huck.Par. 2, ch.VIII

'=1 InlBSa iQIBn holding to the deeds of their fathers,

generation after generation; a. e.— b) seized, captured.

Mekh. Mishp., s. 17 ilblSh the outraged woman, opp.

JiniBa the seduced.

Nif. bBfm, toBtm to be seized, arrested; to have one's

property seized; to be made responsible. Ex.B. s. 15 '8 "j3

'31 is>3 i"!"1 is 'SB tlia a domestic servant who was seized

for his employer's debt. Tosef. Hull. II, 24 nmi» 1"S 'S, v.

fS"fl lb. '31 is iflbsrmi and therefore I was arrested on

the suspicion of heresy. Ab.Zar.l7b '31 Its*"!* "1 «3&rmtt»

when B. El. a. B. H. b. T. were arrested (by Boman of-

ficials, for rebellious conduct). lb. '31 is SbfetWB "p1tt)!K

happy art thou, for thou hast been arrested on one charge

only, and woe me that I have been arrested on five charges.

B. Bath. 16b 11SS is '3 bit* ft* Ms. M. (ed. rSB3) no man
is taken to account for what he speaks in his distress.

Sabb. 33 b Wfl is D-toBrli are seized for the debt (die for

the sins) of their generation. Y. Keth. XIII, 35d 'itt is

li )f\"b yif\ 1113H iS in every case if one's property was

seized for a neighbor's debt, the latter has to reimburse

him; ib. '31 '3 "]i "pS in no case must he reimburse him,

except in the case of annona and head-tax; Y. B. Kam.

X, end, 7
C

; Y. Ned. IV, beg.38c
. Deut. B. s. 2, beg. (prov.)

1113*1 blpa b&firi Kiffi -nm ">in take care that thou he

not caught on the spot where thou speakest (held to

thy word); a.fr.

Mif. bi&nii to cause to be seized, cause to take hold.

Y. Succ.IV, 54d top '31 IHlii mirin ^TOi&nhlB ilKI behold,

the Law has made thee use the expression of endear-

ment &c. Tern. 2a flllara "pbiBria i3H all persons can

cause the seizure of the substitute together with the

iriginal by exchanging a consecrated animal (v. rniatt).

Ib. 9 a
liffl miStt) 1313 biBSia ia can one cause the se'izure

of a thing which is not his?; a. e.— [Ned. ll b
, sq. biBha,

Pi. ben, i»BP (v. BBB) to climb, rise. Gen.B.s. 66, end

(ref. to Prov. xxx, 28) 411313 ntoana traaffln ni3" rni&o

'31 for what merit does the spider (Esau-Bome) climb

e to power)? For the merit of those hands (with

which Esau nursed his father, by ref. to Gen. XXVII, 31);

Yalk. ib. 115; Yalk.Prov. 963 iBBhSn.

Pw-e/bBlPi, Mithparel'ors-.wn same. Y.Erub. V, 22d top

mil bBitia i-iivi OBinia 13' inn* nsvi, (v.bBa) you look

upon it (measure the distance for Sabbath purposes) as

if one would climb up and climb down (the wady).

&&S) I, toSSl ch. same, to seize, catch. Targ.Ps.X,9.

Targ. II Esth. Ill, 8; a. e.—Keth. 84b SilB bl&n ... iYQilp

'31 relatives of B. J. seized a cow that belonged to heirs,

out of an alley ; fjIPl&BS 1*©)B you have seized her legally

;

ib. ffiriiDBln. Ib. Slijia Klin ibsni • • • 'I*1>in there was a

cowherd for heirs (minors) from whom they (creditors)

seized an ox; Slii fcObisn buna I took it when the

father was yet living; a.fr.— Part. pass. bisn holding.

B. Mets. 1 02b 'm bllfla because he is in possession ;
i»5 SOU

'n Np here, too, he is in possession; a. e.

Af. biBOK to cause to seize, to deposit with (as security).

B. Bath. 174a JUbsriX (not niDBflS) ; ib. b i-UDBhSH (not

SlbBfiStl); Keth. 107 a 111S fibBrtSI, v. K11XI.

Ithpa. bs&ix, iSBnis*; Ithpe. bisnt*, toisns 1) to be

seized, arrested,. Targ. Koh. XI, 4 (ed. Vien. bBria).—

Tern. 26b Klh iw&tpjstl SOfflii hnhl Nlaiai shall we say

that tahath has the meaning of being arrested, i. e. if you

say, this animal shall be tahath (in the place of) that

animal, it becomes consecrated according to the law of

exchange (HllaS) ? Ib. WttJiil ib1Bnt*1 Ni^ii . . . nfih

lim^l tahath appears in the sense of being arrested and

in the sense of redeeming; '31 3in31 i&IBrVKI fcOfflii in

the sense of being arrested, as we read (Lev.XIII,23) &c.

Ib. 27 a
; a. e—2) to be deposited. Keth. 107b biBna xi, v.

K113L— 3) to hold one's self, cling to. Ned. Ilb «1inih3

biBtia Kp he clings to the idea of permission, i. e. by

saying, 'this thing be unto me like flesh of a peace-

offering after the blood has been sprinkled', he proves

that he means to emphasize the permission to enjoy the

thing; 'HI bisna S*p 11piS3 . . . 1113 Kit* but in a case

like this, when he puts down flesh of a peace-offering,

and places some permitted food beside it, and says, 'this

be like this': does he mean to refer to the original con-

dition of the peace-offering &c? (v. 85S3). Ib. 12a plpa
bisn Sp he refers to the sacred character of a sacrifice

;

llbsn 1313 biBMaS as if referring to something ritually

forbidden (not to something made forbidden by con-

secration or vow). Ib. 6i&fia Sp 1piS3 he refers to the

original day (of his father's death). Naz. 22b, v. Xi3S.

Ib. 21 a biBtia Miiaro 1U (in saying, 'and I') each refers

to him that spoke immediately before him; iSBfiia NapS

they all refer to the first person; a.e.

ODfl II (sec. r. of biB) to break; to desecrate. Targ.



C|S!n SttlpPl

Y.Deut.XXIII,18 '=1 ffWl W . . . btirP Srtbl no man . . .

shall desecrate himself &o.

Ithpa. o&eiJt to be desecrated. Targ. Job XV, 20 Sana
ed. Wil., v. CUB oh.

£)££l, or Spin (b. h.) to join, strike, knock—Venom. £)in.

Polel t)Bin to s£«&e fAe timbrel; to knock. Pirke d'R.

El. ch. XXXVIII, beg. [read:] nXin nipniSJa WiSS Strain

OiSlha niSBina nb he brought playing girls outside of

her (in front of her house) striking the timbrels; Yalk.

Gen. 134 (not nasina).

*P?\ I ch., Polel t)Hitl same. Targ. Ps. LXVIII, 26

^Bina (not ysi . . .).

Z}£7\ II to spit, v. iBft I.

«rjj5B!?!, «!?Hl5Df), v. sub Mpsn.

Tj?&?l m. (1]5B) 1) command, charge; trust.— PI.

dinipBn.' Lev. E. s. 1, beg. (ref. to Ps. CIII, 20, sq.) twrts
'=1 bie'li-nipBlna Trasi fblii )?\W i"3 because the celestial

beings can stand by (always fulfill) the orders of the

Lord, the text says, bless the Lord, ye all his hosts: but

as to the earthly beings, who cannot (always) stand by

the orders of the Lord, the text says, 'bless the Lord, ye

his messengers'; Yalk. Ps. 860 ilipSarp (sing.). Koh. E.

to 1, 4 '=1 liTpBrQ 1aW IBi&tlB i"S 111' a generation of men,

because it does not abide by the orders of the Lord, decays,

but the earth, which does abide &c. lb. '=1 ni'iip&n (rilaSa)

the earth preserves her trusts (fruits preserved in the

ground or by admixtures of earth). Y. Ber. V, 9b top

rmipStl, v. next w.; a., e.— 2) visit, attendance, esp. copu-

lation; "n fflpa to seek copulation, long for. Gen. E. s. 13

PrjipBft . . . IBaniU nSlDa when the rain falls (in the

spring), the cattle ruts. Lev. E. s. 19, end ti)paa nnst

ilipSS . . . ^'lipStj thou hast sexual desires, and has

Jechoniah none? 'Lam. E. to I, 4 yiipBS "pfflpaa bin all

things have natural instincts; "i^pBin yiupaa DUliS IB St

even cedars have their instincts (love their native climate)

;

pipBn yiBpaa diSTl 'iBSt even roads have their desires

(mourn when they are deserted); a. e.

Tj?&fi, NTJPBFI, X^&Sfl oh. same, command,

charge; trust. Y.Taan. 1, 63d top WiipBfi , v. tsbja ; Y. Ber.

V, 9b top ni^ipBft (h.pl.); Yalk. Kings 207.—Pl'sJ'TpSn,

'psfi. Targ.Y. Deut. V, 28; a. e.

i<?!Tp&?l,"]|?£l?!,'lJ5£l?! f. same, command. Targ.

Koh.X, 18, v! KrVn'iBa.' Targ. bout. VI, 1. Targ. O. ib. V, 28.

Targ. I Sam. XIII, 13; a. fr.

1|5&?1, '£} "IS pr. n. m. Bar Tafkan. Y. Keth. X,

end, 34a .

~\tt\ (b.h.) to join; to sew, mend. Men. 31b ... 5>^p

11&ni bit ttSbtaa lisni if a rent (in the column of a scroll)

goes through two lines, one may mend it ; if through

three, you dare not mend it (but must insert a new
column). Sabb. XIII, 2 llQhb Mia bs . . . I&ipin, v. iTiiBtl.

Ib. 60 b CJiiBaa *h&n if he fastened the leather shoe inside

the sandal; a. fr.—Part. pass. IIBtJ; f. rniBfi; £ij. d^BPl,

plan, niniBin. Tosef. Toh. V, l stao 'n biab b&3 if it

(spittle) fell into water, if it remains joined (cohesive),

it is clean, opp. Sinai dissolved. Sabb. f. c; Bets. I, 10

'n "pifctttJ yai 'n ya dibs garments when sewed or un-

sewed. Ib. 'n ISi&ttti bSia a shoe the sole of which is

not sewed on (though temporarily fastened with pegs);

a. fr.

Nif. IBti? to be sewed. Kel. XX, 6 IBSiffla Var. (ed.

laiJilBa) when the material for the curtain is sewed up;

[Maim, reads laiUUDa= -iBlBUBa, expl. 'when he has given

it its due length and width by sewing'; for dialectic

interchange of a and B see Ipa a. "IpB Hif., and Ipan

a. IpSri].

")£?1 ch. same. Men. 35 b '=1 ni^&niab Irta how about

sewing it and sticking the seam inside?; a. e.

"iDFl, or "©?] m. (preced.) seam. Men.35a
; Meg.24b

"liibabitai ^Btia^or ti&na; Eashi Tisina), v. lioab&t. Men.

1, c. 'nn dlpab ... "pis the grooves (marking the division

of the compartments of the T'fillin) must reach to where

the seam (the border) sets in. Kel. XXIII, 1 'nniU i3Ba

TOlia because the seam joins it (makes the stuffing and

the cover one body). Ib. XXVIII, 1 ; a e.

S^Sri or 'DFl ch. same. Men.35b l&«b 'nb ibTOl Ms.

M. (ed.'rni&nb'ibusi, read: m^Snb. ibliSl or m'lBrib;

Asheri yiBiS), v. IBS.

mS"la5?l f. pi. (preced. wds.) seams, borders. Tosef.

Kel. B. Bath. Ill, 1, v. rYhaifc.

^Sfr,^D?),v.iOTSn.

ta,toBFl,y.bttn, Win.

&$ITI$D?] m. = KHUlJB , stripping., B. Bath. 54a irfeSK

'31 'na xbpil enjoyed the usufruct of a palm-tree in the

way of thinning its branches (and using them).

^•EPttJSFl m. = !!taiaJB, a plain thing, certainty. Y.

Hall. Ill, 59 b bot. '=1 "|b 'n yst if it is plain to thee that &c.

n&fr, v. nsin.

ll?©?) m. (b. h.) symbolical name of Gehenna. Erub.

19a , v. fins. Lam. E. to I, 9 ; a. e.

NlTiTfi)?! m. (rifiB; cmp. nns Pi. 3). fcroto ground,

a field full of cracks and lumps. B. Bath. 36a ilii xb 'n

rtplh undisturbed possession of a taftiha gives no title.

^p?1 , v. ilpift.

Hlpri, JlTl |?Flf. (b. h.; nip) hope; term of time. Y.Ber.

IX,13 h bot. inllpfi niatt na 'n.-.'jat ba as long as aman
lives, he has hope ; when he dies, his hope is lost. Y. Naz. I,

end, 51c lnmttb 'n )ffSn he who sets a limit to his vow

of nazariteship (even if it exceed a life time); a. e.

vhypn, NTi^jsri, 'pv\ t (^ id s«. n**
Koh. IX, 12. Targ. Pro v. XXIX, 25 (ed. Wil, 'Iptn).—V.

S^D^lp?!, v. naiipn ch.



rraippi

nulpFl f. (b.h.; dip) rising, preservation ; existence;

restoration.. Sabb. 66b , v. "jiN. Ex. B. s. 31 10 SiialK fit

'si 'n d!"6 yum they (the gentiles) said that they (Israel)

would not rise again, for the Lord has rejected them,

lb. s. 42 Dbisb 'n dhi yn . . . msa DK if I leave Israel

(to their fate) and go down the mountain, there will be

no restoration for them forever ; a. e.

ffiQ*lp?l oh. same. Targ. 0. Lev. XXVI, 37 ed. Berl.

(Ms. II Kalpfi
; ed. «1Sib). Targ. Y. II Gen. XV, 12.

ppri, fcoipri, v. sub 'j?ipi.

?1pi7), n^lpPi (b.h.) pr.n.pl. Tekoa, near Bethlehem

in Judsea. Men. VIII, 3 (85 b) "JTattS^s NSbx 'n (Mish. ed.

MSIpn) Tekoa was the first choice for oil (for the Temple);

Tosef. ib. IX, 5. Tosef. Shebi. VII, 15. Tosef. Erub. VIII

(V), 6; Sabb.147 1

p. 128 sq.).

89Tpfi m. (*p*) «

K*SipPl. E. Hash. 30a I

'nipa'...tui3ix saffl &6

ub. 9 ; Men. 72a
(v. Neub. Geogr.

l^Siptl. Y. E

j that bloivs the Shofar.— Pl.

rice) NWiph . . . diiba s-iih is

QiS. (not H3S13. Wipn, v.Eabb.

D. S. a. I. note) when the reader closed the Musaf prayers

(on the New Year's day, v. NrTSipft), one could not perceive

(his own) voice in his ear on account of the noise made
by those (individuals) who blew the Shofar (outside);

[Eabb. D. S. a. 1. quotes the second time : ixliirn M;?ipS,

Ms. M.Wirm ixr©iph,tte blowings of individuals; owing

to these variants glossators in later editions addedWirm
both times in brackets].

iTt^^ipri m. (SipS) of Tekoa.-

Mets. X, beg'. 12c
.

TOip^,v.sips.

^IplTl verb, v. Sjpft

*] lp?l m. (tpW) l) strength, poioer; help, protection.

Targ.. Deut. VIII, 17 (0. ed. Vien. Iqpjn). Targ. 0. a. Y.I

ib. XXXII, 15, v. Mis. Targ. 0. Gen. XV, 1 (h. text 15a).

Targ. Ex. XIII, 16. Targ. 0. Deut. XXXIII, 29 ed. Berl.

(ed. Vien. E)ipS); Y. I ib.; a. fr.— 2) attach. Targ. Job

XVI, 14 (h. text pS).—V. NBpWl.

JlSlpSn f. (b.h.; S]lp) turn, cycle. Ber. 59 b nriBlpna,

v. nm. E. Hash. 8a (Tosaf. pi.) ; a. e.—Esp. turn of the sun,

solstice ;
"pi) riSlpn vernal equinox ; tiah 'ft summer solstice

;

illBh 'n autumnal equinox; rOb 'n winter solstice. Erub.

56 a
. Snh.ll 1

>; Tosef. ib.II,
2
'nrl bsi ... filiate Vs we declare

a leap-year for three reasons: on account of the spring crop,

on account of the fruits of the trees, and on account of

the solstice; a. fr.—PI. nisippl. Ab. Ill, 18 'n the calcu-

lation of cycles (astronomy), v. tTia'lQ. Sabb. 75 a SYlirl

'SI rrvblal 'n amrt he who understands the science of

cycles and planets and does not practice it; a. e.

b^, v.^ii.

rm, T.-TB*

j
p?) m. (preced.) 1) established, firm (corresp. to h.

fS3). Targ. Prov. IV, 18. lb. XXIV, 3 (ed. Wil. Ipna,

Ithpa. of IpPl). Ib. XVI, 12. Targ. 0. Gen. XLI, 32 (ed.

Berl. "ppFi; ed. Vien. 'ppR; Y. SjipW); a.fr.—2) right, good

(corresp. to h. 3l'b , lllji). Targ. Gen. XIX, 8 (0. ed. Vien.

jpFl). Targ. O.ib. 1,
31."Targ. Ex. XVIII, 17. Targ. USam.

XVIII, 4 (ed. Wil. ",ipfi); a. iv.—Pl. pSiptl, Ni3ipn, 'pipPi,

Ni3pn. Targ. Ps. VII, 1 1 Ms. (ed. iSiltl). Targ. I Sam.

XIX, 4. Targ. Zech. VIII, 4. Targ. Ps. XI, 7 ; a. fr.—Fern.

K3pP), K3pB. Targ. Jer. XXXI, 8. Targ. I Sam. II, 24;

a.'fr.— PI. •jjpft, ",3pn. Targ. Ez. XVIII, 25. Targ. Ps.

CXIX,5;a.fr.

fc^pFl m. the blowing of the Shofar.— Pl. Xi?ipfi,

v. twipB.

(l^pTl f. (5pn) blowing the Shofar; esp. t'M'ah, a

succession of connected notes (v. 13113 I). E. Hash. 34a , v.

131B I. Ib. 30a 1=3111 rVl HSiptn blowing on the New Year's

day and in announcing the jubilee. Ib. IV, 9 (33b) 115>HD

'SI 'n (not fYlSSiph) the value of a t'M'ah is equal to the

length of three t'ruoth; a. fr. — PI. nijJipn. Ib. 'n lib

'SI UJS115 the order of the blowing of the Shofar is this:

three soundings, each consisting of three tunes {t'ki'ah,

t'ru'ah, Via ah)). ib.34a nfixi nna b& 'n iw» two t'ki'olh

for each sounding; 'SI 'fl 1UU31 niSlin fflbffl three t'ruoth

and six t'ki'oth are sounded on theNew Year's day. Ib. b top

'si Stuns 'n Sffln if one sounded the nine tunes within

nine hours during the day; a.fr.

anisppfi ch. SE

xnwpin).

Succ. IV, 54b'bot. KhaiBa 'Vl
'

arrange the calendar s

, Targ. Ps. CL, 3 NlsltUI 'h (Ms.

ae;pl. NHSipfi, SihSipFl. Y.

asm s6 (= 'm t*aii) dQ not

> make the New Year's Day
-Esp. the prayers on the Neiv Year

interspersed ivith blowing the Shofar, the Musaf of the

New Year's Day. E. Hash. 30a
, 'si 'n biiba , v. KSipn.

Lev. E. s. 29 ail 'ro in the New Year's prayers composed

by Eab; Tanh. Haaz. 4; Y. E. Hash. 1, 57a NrVSipn (corr.

ace); Yalk. Num. 782; Pesik. Bahod., p. 150a ; Dirshu,

p. 156b ; Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39c top SI 131 'fl; a.e.

TO, v.*,]*.
'

5"PP?1
m. (b. h.; S]pn) strong, powerful. Sifre Deut.

307 't\Tt 112)1 'the rock' (Deut. XXXII, 4) means, the

mighty; Yalk. ib. U2.—Fem. ri&i)*. Keth. 26 b
; a. e.

^p?!, ^D^piTl ch. same, strong, mighty; protector;

hard,stern, severe. Targ.Deut.I,28(h.textd1). Ib. XXXII,

1 5 (h. text IIS). Targ. Ps. XXVIII, 1 . Ib.XXXVII, 35 (h. text

yi"l»). Targ.Is.XIX,4(h.texfiS). Targ. 0. Deut. XXVIII, 50

pSX 'n (h. text di3S IS); a. fr.—B. Mets.64a 'n UJ131K i^l

'SI Nlri and if it is a hard-hearted man that is not likely

to give presents; a.e.—PL "fSipPl, ^SipB, i?.ipS. Targ.

Ex. I, 9 (Y. ed. Vien. "pap!?). Targ. Is'. XIII, 11. Ib. X, 33

(h. text binSS). Targ. Ez. Ill, 6 (h. text ipaS; ib. 5 ipaS>,

ipi»S). Ib. 7 ; a. fr.-Snh. 1 l
a sq. iflipn ^a iKa Ms. P. (ed.

ijfflipft), v.K3ri13S; Meg.28b ; Taan.23 b
; a. e.—Fern. K&ipPl,

SSlnSipS. TaVg.'Ex.XIII,9. Targ. Is. XXIII, 7 (ed.Vil.

'Sipn ; h. text S-lrtS). Ib. XLVII, 7. Targ. Cant. VIII, 6

;

a. e—Keth. 62a ; a. e.



bj5FlI= h.!5)3ld, to weigh. Targ. Gen.XXIII, 16. Targ.

Is. XLVI, 6; a. fr.—[Targ. Job VI, 2, v. Mpe.]—Part. pass.

VpB; pi. "p^pFl. Targ. Is. XL, 12 pV'p.Fi bptia (ed. Wil.

-p^ptn Vptia, corr. ace.) ; a. e—B. Kam. 119a .'.
. stlbn 51

ViplDI ^pri am 1

*! b"ipn film Bab H. had a tenant who
weighed and gave, weighed and took (i. e. who was very

close in settling; oth. opin. who took one-half of the

produces, instead of the customary one-third). B. Mets.

44b •p^ipnl "pat) in good and full-weight Denars.

-4/3p_rt* same.—[Targ. Is. XL, 12, v. supra.]—T. Shebi.

IV, end, 35 c* Kitim ipna weighed the clods (of the holy

land); v. SB'S I.

Ithpe. \ipvm 0>pm) to be weighed. Targ. Job VI, 2.

lb. XXVIII, 15; a.e.

'

5J5ST! (cmp. Spn) to strike, knock.

Nif. >pn? to strike against, stumble (cmp. htfrs). Yalk.

Num. 764 '31 -cna ^pnsu! fimnffla when thou seest that

they (Israel) have stumbled in anything, leap thou against

(attack) them. B. Kam. Ill, 1 matt)1 fi3 '31 . . . rpiafi if one

left his pitcher on public ground, and another man came

and struck against it, and broke it. lb. 4 '31 b&31 ^HDstlfi '31

'31 and the first man stumbled and fell, and the second

man stumbled over the first. lb. 28 b '31 S)TO31 p*Q '3 if

he struck against a stone, and the vessel was smashed by

the stone; '31 5>p"lp3 '3 if he struck against soft ground,

and the vessel was smashed through falling on the stone.

lb. 29b Kin 5*11515 '3 he that does damage by stumbling is

legally considered like one criminally negligent; a. fr.

Eif. ViprTi same. Pesik. B. s.,44 hbplra Kbs . . . SttJlfi

Hosea declared her (Israel) nothing more than a stumbler

(ref. to rf>tt», Hos. XIV, 2).

>py\ II ch. same, to stumble, fail (corresp. to h. b&J3).

Targ.~Is.VIII,15. lb. XXXI, 3. Targ. Ps. XXXI, 11 ; a. fr.

Pa.bpS 1 ) same. lb. LVI, 1 4 (misplaced in ed. Lag. a. oth.

under LVII, 3).—2) to clear, v. infra.

Ithpa. igftriN, igflK; Ithpe.h^m, sprint (^1?^) same
;

also: to be caught, ensnared. Targ. Ps. IX, 17 (h. text

l!3p13). lb. CV, 37 N^pPpab Ms. (ed. tfiplnab, corr. ace).

Targ. 0. Deut. XII, 3o' (Y. 'jlbpifiin). Targ. Hos. XIV, 2.

Targ. Koh. IX, 12 "pVlsmD (ed.' Vien. "pijjffla Hebraism);

a. fr.—B. Kam. 29a '31 'i6ipn\N;1 (11-fiK) ^pfl^ Ms. M. (ed.

fiVipnttl blphJO, read "with Bashi Vipnxl) when he

stumbled, and the camel stumbled over him.

Af- ^i5<™$, ^"W* !) t° cause to stumble; to weaken.

Targ. Mai. II, 8. Targ. Lam. 1, 14. Targ. Ps. V, 11 ; a. e—
2) to remove obstacles, clear. B. Bath. 54a 'an 'sa "Win

'31 &6pin (Ms. M. b*yrn Pa.) if one clears a field for

the sake of the field (to sow) &c; M. Kat. 10b V^ptial

SSIX.

t&pM), ^Fl I m. (ipjnl) weight, esp. (half a) Shekel.

Targ.O.Gen.XXIV, 22 (h. text Spa). Targ. . Ex. XXXVIII,

26; a. fr.— B. Mets. 80a , v. NfiS3. Hull. 59a KfimVl 'fi in

one tikla of asafcetida; a. e.—PI. Kjipfi, l^pfl, ^p!?, "tfl.

Targ. Hos. Ill, 2 (ed. Wil. 'B). Targ. 'i Sam.' XVII, 5 ; 7

;

a. e — Hull. 1. c. Shek. VI, 5 TWO 'n box for the new

tityffi , 'J51P1,N^, »b|5Fi, 'Tl II m. (bpn ii)

stumbling, stumbling block, snare, offence. Targ. Deut.

VII, 16 (Y. ed. Vien. '1ft). Targ. Prov. IV, 16 (ed. Wil. 'n).

Ib.XVI,18. Targ.Y.Num.XXXI,16. Targ.0.Lev.XIX,14

(ed. Vien. 'pP; Y. 'pin). Targ. Ex. X, 7; a. fr.—B. Bath.

54a,
v3ptn II; a.e—PI. y^fi, K^pfi, 'i*, 'pW, 'P&, 'm.

Targ. Job XXXIV, 30. Ib.XL, 24^ Targ.Ps.LXIV, 6; a. fr.

nbjP^I f. h. same. Ber. IV, 2, v. snx I. Y. Ab. Zar. II,

40c bot. 'n lb Kixarl &6tU that thou provide no snare for

him (temptation to sodomy). Snh. VII, 4 t>1s6 naaUi •tib

'31 "ifiS "iai . . . fiT> bS 'n because an offence has come

to a man through it (the animal with which sodomy has

been committed), therefore the text says, that it must

be stoned; another reason, (it must be put to death,) lest

the animal pass by in the street, and men say, this is

the animal for which such and such a man was stoned

to death. Ib. 55a '31 y&pl 'n, v.fb^I. Mekh. B'shall.s.l,

end '31 'n im Oil . . . fiSpan the animals which the God-

fearing (among the Egyptians) had saved became a snare

(cause of evil) to Israel. Kidd. 57 b (ref. to Lev. XIV, 7)

'rfj rttt) mm max &6 the Law would not order the bird

to be sent off for a possible offence (which would be the

case, if the bird sent off were not permitted to be used)

;

Hull. 115 a
; 140a

;
Yoma 67b . Y. Dem. Ill, 23c top Vl fitt)15>

'31 tnsa he prepares a snare (possibility of sin) to those

coming after him. Yoma86b 'n . . . fil^U) the prosperity of

the wicked ends in a snare (leads them to sin). Hull. 53b
,

a. e. (in Chald. diet.) 'n imi ma fix one may be led to

commit an offence through them ; a. fr.

ittVDj5?i, v.xnbpnn.

^bj?Fl I (or S&pfi), constr. rftps = h. fibijn. Targ.

Is. LVII, 14. Targ.7 Sam. XXV, 31. Targ. Ez. Ill, 20;

a. fr.—PL ibpn. Targ. Jer. VI, 21.

ISFlbpFl II f. (bpfi I) imposts, taxes. Targ.Is.LVIII,3

YbrftpV (h.' text oa-nxs). lb. L, ii iiamn pr^prt (ed.

Wil. Tiawiljprfj ; h. text iiaaffin nsxsai !). Targ. Ez. XLV, 9

(h. text 'niiha).

"]H^} (b - h-j v - 1?PT
a - VP) to wfl*e straight, firm, right.

Pi. "]jspi same, 1) to straighten, mend, repair, set

in order, prepare. Sifre Deut. 308 isijprfj . . . IfiS one

that had a crooked staff, and gave it to a mechanic to

straighten it; 11K3 13pfta he tries to straighten it by heat;

Yalk. ib. 942. Shek. I,' 1 ''31 tnaTin riK pSpna they put in

repair the roads and the open places (stations) &c. Pesik.

B. s. 28 rYTOlafi nt< t:i3pna they arrange (fix the dates

of) the festivals; B. Hash, i, 4. Bets. 34a MK 'p3pna ^N
'31 TiBttJH you must not prepare (chip) a spit or sharpen

it (on the Holy Day). Ib. '31 DISipn riN fSpna you may

dress artichokes &c. Gitt. IV, 5 '31 131 W* dBSpFl you

have made it right for his master but not for himself;

a. fr.—Trnsf. to make things legally fit for use by giving

the priestly dues. Bets. 34b l^rra isptll 135> if he trans-

gressed (the law forbidding the separation of priestly



im *m
gifts on the Holy Day) and prepared it for use, it is

prepared (the act is valid). Y. Dem. II, 23c bot. IPS ^3

ixal "flBPa 1PK1 every one of them gives the priestly dues

of his purchase as d'tnai (v. ''NOT). Tosef. ib. IV, 5 i»11

"Wai Flip^M! if one gives the dues of what is sure to be

untithed, as if it were d'mai; a. fr.—2) to establish, in-

stitute, introduce a legal measure, ordain. Sabb.33b WjsPi

'31 QiplltD, v. pTOIII. lb. bot. (ref. to Gen. XXXIII, 18)

DPS '">!n SSaa he introduced coinage for them. Meg. 4a
,

a. e. '=1 1S-TO ...DPS 'n SlIBa Moses introduced the custom

... of discussing and studying the subject of the day &c.

Sabb.Hb '=1 P31P3 'n...11Saffl Simon benShetah introduc-

ed the marriage contract (jointure) for the wife. Succ.

V, 2, v. yip*; a. v. fr.—Part. pass, IplPa; f. PSplPa; pi
Qiaplpa, 'paplPa; pilpiPa a) properly prepared, proper,

good, right. Bets. 34b
,

T

v. supra. Erub. 32a, a. e. . . . Pp?P

'ina lJiNttJ 131 the presumption is in favor of the Haber

("On) that he will not let go out of his hands a thing

not ritually prepared (tithed &c). Tosef.Dem.IV, 8 S3BP

1S1SP31B 'PaPl if untithed and tithed things have been

mixed up. Ib. VIII, 13 -fSpSlpa VPYVBl 'Pa VPVTOSa the

tithes he separated are right, but his fruits are wrong

(considered untithed). Ib.VI,14 'Pa scrupulous guards-

men. Snh.39 b '31 Bj-aiD 'Pas, v. Spjjp; a. fr.— b) prepared,

predestined, designated. Pesik. B. s. 27-28 WP IIP P13S

'Pa am I predestined for such trouble? Ib. H^rt ... 12

131S 'Pa (not ipiin) before yet the world was created,

thou was t designated for this thing (the prophetic mission).

Tanh.KiThissal3 '31 pilttNiaa 'pa KlPffl that he (Bezalel)

was from the time of creation designated to make the

Tabernacle; a. fr.

.EK/'.'lipPP 1) to prepare, fit. Ab.II, 12 liass yaXt IpPP

'si fit thyself to study the Law, for it does not come to

thee by inheritance, Ib. IV, 16, v. lillilB; a. e.— 2) to

ordain, establish a custom, innovate. Succ. 5l b WpPri
'31 WHO they ordained that the women should sit uptairs,

and the men below. Shebi. X, 3, v. S13.p1!3. Y. B.Hash.

IV, 59 b bot. P11P 131 S5> ppPa introduced a measure

extending a Biblical law; •jFH'isi S5> yppa extending a

Babbinical ordinance. Ber. IX, 5 '31 li-Ptt) 13ipPP they

ordained that they should say, 'from everlasting and

unto everlasting'; a. fr.

Nif. IpP? to be straightened, mended, improved. Koh.

E. to 1,15 IpPPS S12i (orflSPPS Hithpa.), v. PW. Ber.40a

13ppa IS . . . 1313 (or llpM Nithpa.) they were mended

(restored) by the same thing by which they were impaired

(sinned); Snh. 70b ; a. e.

j|?!Tl ch. same, to be firm, stand (corresp. to b. h. f©,

J33).
Targ.Ps.XC,17 'JS.pP': ed. Ven. (Ms. ^ppi; ed. Wil.

•p$Pf\ Ithpa.). Targ. Prov. XXII, 18 TSppV (ed. Wil.

ya^ea Ithpa.).

Pa. ppP 1) to establish. Targ. Ps. IX, 8. Ib.LXXIV,16

Ms. (ed. Af.). Targ. Is. LXII, 7. Targ. II Sam. VII, 12;

a. fr.—Part. pass. fgna. Targ. Jud. XVI, 26 (not )p_ . . .).

Targ. Ps. IiXXXIX,38 (ed.Lag. ',ppia Ithpa.); a. e.—2) to

prepare, arrange, set in order; to improve, do a thing

properly. Targ. Is. XL, 13 (h.text pp). Targ. 0. Ex. XVI, 5.

Targ. Piov. VI, 8. Targ. Ps. XI, 2 ; a. e—[Targ. O. Deut.

XXII, 5, read with ed. Berl. ^ppi.]— Part. pass, as ab.

Targ.Ez. XVI, 13 (not -,p ...). lb.XVIII,12; a. fr—Keth.
112a bot. msppa lljipa repaired its offences (dangerous

places on the road to Palestine); Yalk. Ps. 855. Tam.

27 b -fflSi ^pR put thyself in order (regulate thy bowels).

Sabb. 33 b SMnVia T'jsPSJ SifK I will go and remedy some-

thing (do something to benefit the community), lb. fcC1!*

i.SlpPS "WSI SPS^a is there anything that requires to be

remedied? Zeb.l5 a PJlpPS ItUDX it can be remedied. Ib.76b

i38MD K1S5 ''Mpn when a person is to be made fit (restored

from a disqualification), we make an exception; Men. 105 b
.

Keth.85 a
, a.fr."pPTm) iSlpPS, v. PIS; a.fr.—Esp. to make

fit for use by separating the priestly gifts. Gen. B. s. 60

'31 pST* P3pP hast thou tithed those figs? Ib. !|PlP3pP

have you tithed it (the barley)?; a. fr.— Part. pass, as

ab. lb. 'jSpPa N>1 . .. 11DSK is it possible that B. Z. should

have eaten of them when they were not tithed?; a. fr.

—

3) to introduce, ordain, innovate, reform. Ber. 33 b IKS ""I*

'31 PSBP3 lP?i3pnl . . . were it not that Moses had said

them (the words, '0 God, great, mighty and terrible'), and

the men of the Great Assembly had come and introduced

them in the prayers, we could not dare to say them. Ib.

'31 'ppft 110 iiaP eighteen benedictions they have ordain-

ed, nineteen they have not. Ib. 40 b ^SSI WpP NS1 PS13

a benediction which the Babbis have not introduced. B.

Bath. 90 b '31 nV"3 'P...KBB 31 Bab Papa ... introduced

a measure of three K'fizas. Ib. iSipP . . . N3N I have

introduced a new measure; a. v. fr.

Af. -ppP!* 1) to establish. Targ. Prov. Ill, 19. Targ. Is.

XXX; 33; a. e.— 2) to prepare, arrange, set in order &c.

(v. Pa.). Targ. Hum. X, 33. Targ.Gen.XLIII,16. Targ. Ex.

XXX, 7; a. fr.—3) to introduce, ordain, innovate, reform.

B.Hash.34a '31 1P3K '1 ^ppiS (read: 'PS$; Ms. M. •ppPP

Hebr.) B. A. introduced the custom in Csesara3a of sound-

ing one T'ki'ah, three notes of Sh'barim, and one T'ki'ah.

Ib. 'S ij<a what has he improved (what has he achieved

with his ordinance)? Gitt. 86a '31 PIlPi 31 'N Bab Judah

introduced the formula for the sale of slaves : 'this slave &e.'

Y. Hag. I, 76 c '31 yb fc»pP»^ . . . nili '1 (or fcOpPaS, Pa.)

B. Judah the Nasi sent out B. H. . . ., that they should

pass the towns ...to institute teachers of Bible and ofMish-

nah for them; Midr. Till, to Ps. CXXVII; Lam.B.introd.,

beg. '31 NPiilp IlipPil yipBil (or TOpP^l) that they should

go and improve (the education of) the towns in Pa-

lestine ; a. fr.

Ithpa. yi*tt«, 1pm*; Ithpe. VpniN, 'rm l) to be

established, confirmed; to be prepared, arranged. Targ.

I Kings II, 46. Targ. Prov. XII, 19. Ib. XIX, 29 (ed. Wil.

'Pa, part. pass. Pa.); a. fr.—2) to be prepared, dressed; to

dress, adorn one's self. Targ. Hos. II, 15. Targ. II Esth.

V, 1 ; a. fr.—3) to be instituted, ordained. B.Kam. 82a N1T5>

NSppia . . .
]pip Ezra introduced this? was it not in-

troduced before that (by Moses)?; a. e.

^^,Mj^,v.rpn.

ftyffi\ f. Qp_P) l) remedy. Hag. 5



Kfi-r^ w
'n lb lBi.i.'n drfs ffli...ite fia as gold and glass vessels,

even when they are broken, can-be mended (remolten),

so may a scholar, even if he has sinned, be restored

(through repentance); Ab.d'R.N. ch.XXIV. Y.Sabb.IX,

end, 12 b
, v. hirijiS; a.fr.—2) arrangement, ordinance, im-

provement, measure for the public welfare, reform. Keth.

10a '=1 Wash ni^ni Won since it (theK'thubah) is merely

a Rabbinical ordinance, she can collect her jointure only

from the worst land. lb. filnSjsna , v. bs\ Gitt. IV, 6 we
must not help captives to escape, 'piaah Mpn iJ&a this

regulation was made for the benefit of the (remaining)

captives (who would be ill-treated after one escaped),

lb. V, 5 it has been decreed that if a joist is stolen and

put into a building, the owner must accept the money
for it, diaiffil FlSpn iJBa as a measure for the benefit of

repentant sinners. R. Hash. I, 4 fi"\p Mpn iJBa in order

to be able to regulate the sacrifices (for the New Tear's

day). B.Kam.ll5a
, a.e.plffin rtipJI, v.pllU III. Y.R.Hash.

IV, 59 b
bofc. 'fin ins 'fi lU^I is there an ordinance after an

ordinance, i. e. can a measure enacted by the Rabbis be

extended by another enactment?; a.fr.—PI. fiiSpn. Bab.

ib. 31 b '31 'n Siana nnx IT (not in«) this is one of the

nine reforms introduced by R. J. ben Zaccai. B.Kam.82a

'21 'in -1105 (not filtUS) Ezra made ten regulations: that

reading from the Law should take place on Mondays and

Thursdays &c. Men. 51 b '21 "n VW (not THO) two reforms

were introduced by the Rabbis &c. B. Mets. 112 b i»l

IfiM 'n iin liiJii KfiaWi do you call these halakhoth'

(legal decisions)? these are reforms (changing the Biblical

law). Ib. filSiap 'H measures deserving to be perpetuated

(to supersede the Biblical law) ; a. fr.

NMj??! ch. same, 1) remedy. Targ. Y. Num. IV, 19 —
Meg. 3 a '21 rntwgft iNa what is his remedy (what shall

he do)? Let him read the Sh'm'a. Snh. 7 a 'n K^in Stbl

dbisb and there would never be a remedy for them;

naifflna 'n . . . niDSS there might have been a remedy

for them through repentance. Zeb. 76a n""Sia 'n tvb fill*

there is a remedy for it by letting it go to pasture; a. e.

—

2) measure, ordinance, reform. Meg. 2a 'n UpSI pan ins
'31 15"ipm will the Rabbis abolish an institution introduced

by the men of the Great Assembly? Ib. ffin lata "i&S

'n ^snb sn^S this regulation is maintained even in our

days (after the destruction of the Temple). B.Kam. 96a

'51 d"l3Sl3 'n shall we introduce a measure for the benefit

of a gentile (robber, as we do for the benefit of a repent-

ant Jew)? B. Mets. 5a sq. sb 'rfj 'nl KTl 'n . . . fiSiaiB

"pi-OS R. Nahman's oath of equity (v. nB^fi) is a reform,

and we do not introduce a reform for a reform, i. e. the

Rabbinical ordinance that, when one of the litigants is

unfit to make oath, the opponent must swear, applies

only to cases in which the oath is required by Biblical

law, but not to cases in which the oath is itself a Rab-

binical requirement; Shebu. 41 a
; 46a ; a.fr.

•^SJ (b. h.; cmp, bpfi) [to bring into contact, knock,

insert,'] 1) to drive a peg in, put up a tent; to fasten.

Yalk.Cant.981'31 ttabaimin Sprp'Wlbn Oh thathe would

drive his law into our heart as in former days. Ex. R.

s.l " Caleb is named Tekoa (I Chr. II, 24), -TCisOj lab 'MB
'31 because he fastened his heart on his father in heaven.

Yeb. 109b nsbn "O-b laSS Spin he who nails himself to

the matter of the law, i. e. confines himself to study, and

is remiss in practical conduct; Sttiiia... Spin xa^K nwiKI
'31 or I may explain, 'he who nails himself to the matter

of the law' refers to a judge before whom a case comes,

and he having learned a certain halakhah decides by
analogy, while there is a greater scholar than he whom
he fails to consult; a. e—Part. pass. S-lpn lodged, placed.

B. Mets. 85b 'n fifiX TO bax next to whom art thou placed

(in heaven)? Y. Sot. IX, 23c laba 'n ytt&STl with the knife

sticking in his heart; a. e.— 2) (cmp. SSI) to shout, esp.

to blow (a horn). B. Kam. 18 b liam la 'fil . . . ViMlfi if a

«ock put his head into a glass vessel and crowed into it,

and broke it; Kidd. 24b . Ib. '31 liisa 'n if one blew on

a horn into a person's ear, and made him deaf; a. e.

—

Esp. a) to blow the Shofar at services; 6) to sound the

plain note (ns/pfi). R. Hash. Ill, 5 &">-Ot biua 'pspin h"-ia

on New Year's day they blow on a ram's horn. Ib. 7

'31 lian "jlrt Spinh if one blows (the Shofar) into a

pit &c. Ib. IV, 1 '21 d^Spin ... aid dli when New Year

fell on a Sabbath, they blew in the Temple, but not in

the country. Ib. 8 Slprfja . . . yaasa T'K we do not prevent

children from blowing the Shofar (on the Sabbath). Ib. 9

spini siiai spin, v.sjni. Taan.11,5 '3i ispn trcnan sspn

(the reader said,) sound the T'ki'ah, you priests, and they

did so, (upon which he said,) He who has answered &c.

;

a. v. fr.— [3) to slap with the back of the hand. B. Kam.
VIII, 6 (90

a
) ITni-6 Spirt! he who slaps his neighbor on

the ear; oth. opin. who shouts into his neighbor's ear.]

Hif. S^pfifi to cause to blow. R.Hash.IV,7 Sipfia illZJfi

the second reader orders the blowing of the Shofar.

Nif. SpnJ 1) to be driven in, be inserted. Yeb. 54a '51

and his membrum was inserted.—2) to be lodged. Taan.

24a "pa '3115 IVfc lb IIS Ms. M. (ed. 'i plB) woe to the

generation that is placed in such a (bad) position.

ypft ch. same, 1) to clap. Targ. Ps. XLVII, 2.-2) to

sound,blow. Targ. IChr.XXV,5. Targ.Num.X, 3, sq.ja.fr.

Ithpe. Spjns, Spns to be sounded. Targ. Is. XXVII, 13.

StfSn^pfyv.snis-ipn.

£]|5Pl (b. h.; Dflp, cmp. dan) 1) to seize, overpower.

Yeb. 54a inaai inapni (not fifiBpfil) and his sister-in-law

seized (forced) him! 'lb. '21 tfnss ilfilBpn gentiles seized

him, and coupled them. B. Mets. 6a 1MM ins Bfipfi if

one (of the two litigants) seized it (the object in dispute)

in the presence of the court. Ib. b fO ISpfi if a priest

seized it (the lamb of doubtful first birth). Ab. Zar. 23a

1&pin 11Si his passion overpowers bim. Midr.Till. to Ps.

XIX, 14 (ref. to dn^X ib., with play on yrPX) ijDpin lbs

nllias this refers to those who conquer sin; a. fr.—

2) (with bs) to rest heavily upon, be hard. Ab. Ill, 8

IMttJa l^bs napn if his study was too hard for him (and

he forgot again what he had learned); Men.

Spl, P]ij3Fl oh.. f 1) to seize, hold firmly. Targ.
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JobXxvn,6 nis|5n Ms. (ed. ms^n). ib, vm, i 5 tppm
,ed.Lag. (ed. Wil. Cppnn, corr.acc; Ms.t)pjitn Ittof.).—

2) to be strong, become powerful Targ. Ex. 1, 7 (Y.ed.Vien.

WPpnx 4/".). Ib.XIX, 19 (Y. ed. Wil. Cppn, read: tppn).

iTarg.Geii.XLI, 57. Targ. 0. Deut. XXXI, 6, sq. Targ.Jud.

VII, 11 'j&pn'i ed.Lag. (ed.Wil.f]1pn\ corr.acc); a. fr—
3).<o 6e Aeawy, rest heavily upon, be hard. Targ. 0. Gen.

XLVII, 20 (Y. Spi*)). Targ. I Sam. V, 7 (ed.Wil.nS"<pn),—

,Gitt. 77 b K.abS i"nb 'n the world was heavy for him, i. e. he

felt very ill (v. b^pll). Kidd. 22 b Nabs .Tib Spprn niitfi

4G1B (or Cl^lpni) he saw that he was very sick; 'a. fr.—

Ned. 91 a
, v. infra.— 4) (with Kffil, or sub. KM11) to be

vehement, hot, excited. Targ. Gen. XXX, 2, Targ. Ex.

XXII, 23. Tar,g.Ps,XVIII, 8 ,Tb 'n
;
Targ. IISam.XXII,8

rtiWll 'n. Targ;,Jon.IV,4;9 Sfipn ed. Lag. (ed. Wil. tppn,

a, tppn). Targ.. Gen. IV,. 6 (Y. .ed.Tien. fppn); a. fr.—

Yeb. 63 b NB^pn Sppna she is irascible, v. "OS Ithpe.—

Ned. 91 a tX-\M )v nb SpprVi piat sometimes she.has a strong

feeling against her husband; [oth. interpret.: she has a

strong passion for another man].—4) to get hot, ferment,

get sour. B. Mets. 64a "jrwia iispfi i« if it should get

sour, it shall be considered in thy possession (it shall

be thy loss). Ib. 83a inb Wprtt . . . "Wl I bought three

-hundred barrels of wine for thee, and they turned

sour; '31 i&ipn is .'.
. S31X (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1.' note 4)

if four hundred barrels turn sour, this must have been

rumored about; Yalk. Ex. 346 iBpn-O; Ber.5b (EnYaakob
S]1pS"« Ithpe); a. e.

Pa. t)"ipn (cmp. ptn) 1) to strengthen; to repair; to

harden (the heart of). Targ. Ps. CXLVII, 1 3. Targ. IIKings

XII, 7; 9. Ib. 6 'pSjsri': (not 'pjrf;). Targ. Deut. I, 38. Targ.

O.Ex.IV, 21 ed. Berl. (ed.Vien.'i/
7

.). Targ.Ps,LXXXIX,41
(h. text 'Si-IB!); a. fr.—2) to seize, force. Hag. 15a nispn

'al fT^^i-iy he seized him and brought him to the school-

house.—3) (v. tpjsW) to be strong &c, v. supra.

Af. tpprt* 1) to grow strong. Targ. Y. Ex. 1, 7 (v. supra)

;

a. e.— 2) to strengthen, make strong, heavy; to harden.

Targ. Ps. CV, 24. Targ. I Kings XII, 10; J4. Targ. Jer.V,3;

a. fr.—Part. pass. S]gria. Targ. Is. XXX, 13,-3) to seize,

take hold of, to cause to seize. Targ. Gen. XXI, 18. Targ.

Ex. IV, 4. Ib. IX, 2; a. fr.—4) (scholastic term) [to seize,

stop,] to raise an objection. Hull. 43a 'al nb tppna R, A.

objected to it; a. v. fr.

Ithpa. tipm*, Ithpe. t^m, tfctm, Ittof. eipjinj* i) to

strengthen one's self, be strong; to make an effort. Targ.

Y. Deut. XXXI, 6, sq. Targ. H Chr. I, 1. Ib. XVIII, 34.

Targ.Ps.CVI,23 (some ed. Af. incorr.); a. fr.— 2) to be

hardened. Targ. Ex.VII, 13 ; a. e.—3) to get sour, v. supra—
[Targ. Y. Num. XXXVI, 7 f|pn--n, read: tJpnDVl, v. tjpb I.]

^n, ^^j??}) v. s^pin, NBpm.

StfDj??],j>7.. 'pBpn, v. fppn ch.

»"Hj2?l f. (n-;p
T
II) roofing, ceiling, joists. B.Me(s.X,2,

V. iiaitsa. Ib. 117 a ilb&ap 'n pTIfia (read: ipjwrp) they

differ as to whether the cement is for strengthening the

ceiling (or for levelling the upper floor). Y. ib. X, beg. 12°

DWlVl/n )KV finnm the owner of the lower story must

furnish the joists and the boards, Ex. E. s, 1 a. dflttJ i&b

.'=1 "n -,pnaiB fit bblSirlrnpPl because they (the tribes) are

the ceiling of the world; he that arranges the joists

properly puts. the thick side of one beam by thef thinner

side of the other; Tanh. Sh'moth 3 dblS bl!J ifvipn (not

-|impn); a.fr.

S2r
in'~lppSri, v. xnanpn.

rQ"h|2?l f. (a^p) gift, offering. Tosef.B.Batb.VI,14;

Hull.94a 'aY'na lb naii abl one must not overwhelm his

guest with offers, when he knows that he will not accept;

Y. Ab. Zar. I, 39 c bot. Bab. ib.32b «"S> 'n offering before an

idol; a. e.

StfFQ^np?}, 'p"1

?! ch. same. Targ. 0. Gen. XXXII, 14

(ed. Vien. 'aipPl). ' Targ. Jud. VI, 18. Targ. Y. Gen. XV, 9

fSMIpfi = -inailpPi my offering; a.fr.

fTI)??!, v. nipin. '..;.-

t2^?J, v. BitiSB.

~l?l, v. Tin.

Itf"1?j m. = mrm I, ox. Targ. Esth. V, 14 fcOBnai 'n a

(heated) copper ox ; cmp. fctbla II.

' &OF], v. snin ii.

tiTj*)> v. ^n I, ii.

^"jra,^"}^)V.^ftn.

D"]^,S373^, (T,,

y\) m. p?))fat, esP . = h. abn,

(forbidden) abdominal fat. Targ. Lev. Ill, 3. Ib. 17 (Y.

S-nin); a. fr.—Bekh. 30a top KOBN1 'fi the fat of the flank

(on the kidneys). Hull. 93a, v. NB&iaibp. Ib. fillUa Nribfl

'n three (of the membranes) are forbidden as coming

under the category of fat; a. fr.—PI. xr^Srtn , "pa
1

*!. Targ.

Lev. VIII, 26. Targ. II Chr. VII, 7; a. fr.— Hull. 80a vw
Ih^anh permitted to eat their fat.

IHn?], ?J
nS pr.n. Be-Tharbu, name of a settlement

near Pumb'ditha, and of a family. Yoma77 b
(v. Eabb.

P. S. a. 1. note 6). B.Kam.23b '=1 'M ni ifS (Ms.H. lalfl)

the goats of Be-T. did damage &c.

niDIi"]?] f. pi. (-|a-i, v. naia-i, naia-i) mixtures.

Lam. R. to 1, 2 siin 'n bipa "jbih ibip n-in-xbiu Ar. s. v.

Ipn (differ, in ed.) their voice did' not spread on account

of the confused sounds of the day.

D^nnn,pDinnn,v.&iS1n.

ill2 is] f. (b. h.; fia 1

}) 1) growth, education, rearing.

B. Kam. 16 b 'n ''Sa tamed animals. Ib. 'n lis a tamed

lion. — Esp. rtSl 'n bad manners, depravity; degenerate

child. Nidd. X, 8 'n 'n IT inn this is mischievous con-

duct. Hag. 15a "1 'nb KSiia in^b after he (Elisha ben

Abuya) had become an infidel. Ex. R. s. 1, beg (ref. to

Gen. XXI, 1 1) 'n 'nb SSilB b5» (Abraham was displeased

because of his son) because of his depravity. Ib-. ba



"l 'n tfa t)16 ... Silan when a man refrains from chastis-

ing his son, the latter will in the end turn to mischief.

lb. "1 'Pi liaa llaW) to learn bad manner from him. lb.

'31 IPi^S -pPO "1 'Pi hfflp a degenerate child in a man's

house is worse than the war of Gog and Magog.' Gen.B.

s. 28 "1 'rfj larsim . . . -]^>ab a king that gave his son in

charge of a pedagogue, and he led him to a bad life;

a. fr.— 2) fructification. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41 b
, v. a^nim.

filiPfV ^fflS"!?! ch. same, training, manner. Targ.

Y.Gen.XXI, 12 'nriianria pBi has gone out of (abandoned)

thy teaching.—Gen. B. s. 28 Kll^a 'T\b . . . pnaPli be that

man's name blotted out, for he has led my son to a bad life.

ar-n-Wsub^.

riitr\','y- nm ii. '

N^il"!?) m. = h. YT$, 1) garden near the house

(cultivated by sprinkling). M.Kat. 6 b iSianpfc i"i\D 'pi i«rt

'31 it is permitted to sprinkle the house garden during

the festive week. B. Bath. 7 a
'Pi Sl^ua got for his share

the garden. lb. 67a SHlBa 'in 13(3 na Ms. E. a. Eashi (ed.

NSann) one says, by darta the court was meant, v. NfVW;

a. e—2) AoK, esp. school-hall. Targ. I Chr. II, 55.—Men.
82 b '31 lias 'POI and in the school-hall they said &c. (v.

Halevy, Doroth, 1897, p. 226). Ber. 57a (v. Bashi).— PI.

">3l
>a

w
*!. Taan. 6 b

, v. 1131 ch.

D",S"li|] f. (b. h.; nan) increase, profit, interest. B.

Mets. V, 1 'in WK what kind of interest is called tarbith?,

v. nan. lb. 60b '11 j6a -|U55 fc»i!*n NnatWI am I to under-

stand that there may be neshekh (receiving more than

loaned) without tarbith (profit)? lb. 'hi . . . tea *$U3D

'31 tSO^? in such a case there is neshekh..., but no tarbith,

because he has no profit, having loaned him a Danka
and received a Danka; a. fr.

fiHri I ( Taf. of fan) to sprinkle. M. Kat. 6b TsManrfs,

fS~)£] II m.
(T3"J) 1) garden at the house (cultivated

by sprinkling), court. B.Bath. 98 b
, v. njiaip.—Trnsf. 'fi

Diaiin the wide part of the gullet. Hulf. 43 b
, sq. Ms. M.

(ed. ya*i*iPiJ.—2) hall, academy. Tanh. Thazr. 9 i>aab ITT
illlrt 'n 1IBS1 they went down to Babylonia (with Je-

choniah) and prepared a teaching place for the Law; Yalk.

Kings 231 pS^t?.

^rrnp], v. s^ann,

mDpSl.iTl, v. ispabw.

"lhS"!&l, v. ninamn.

TP}, Eif. rnnpin (denom. of ftinpix) 1) fo <?foe oranges

to eat.

T

Y. Maasr. II, 50a bot. '31 Wnrtn (ed. Krot. i^nPih),

v.dPfi.—2) to side bright. Erub.53b (in enigmatic speech)

"panVb Wnph Ms. M. a. Ar. (ed. Wnpist Chaldaism) make

the coals bright, v. ai"rt.

DliPFi m. (BJnn) interpretation, translation, version,

esp. Targum, the Chaldaic (Aramaic) versions of the

Scriptures. Meg. 3a <3l Pl'TfP) VlB '!i the translation of the

Torah was composed by Onkelos. the proselyte from the

mouth (by direction) of B. El. and B. Joshua; t^fcOai bttt 'Pi

'31 the translation of the prophets was made by Jonathan

ben Uzziel from the mouth ofHaggai &c. lb. rtf>ib IBpa TOO
d"01Pl3 blU 'Pi and he wanted furthermore to reveal the

rendition of the Hagiographa. lb. .In ill iDmsa, v. TiJnB.

Tosef. Sabb. XIII (XIV), 2; Sabb. 115a '31 'in yiaiPO l^n if

Scriptural books are written in Targum (Aramaic) or in

any other language; ib. 'n al"1^ n&& in^ai and had in: his

hand the Book of Job in Targum. Ib. b . . . OSPOii) 'Pi

'PI 13Pi3tD Aramaic Biblical passages written in Hebrew
translation, or Hebrew passages written in Aramaic. Ib.

iTnlPOttJ 'Pi Aramaic words in the Pentateuch (Y'gar

Sahadutha, Gen. XXXI, 47). Kidd. 49a pin 'Pi our (the

authorized Babylonian) Targum. Ber. 8a bot., v. S^Slli.

Yad. IV, 5 '31 NnlSatt) 'Pi the Aramaic passages in Ezra &c.

;

a. fr.

ItfDlin.Sl ch. same, 1) loud speech. Targ. Ps. VII, 1 'Pi

NPrWiOSH (ed.Lag.XaS-Y-iPi; Begia SW&ntj; ed. Ven. tttaSllPi)

a shout (song) of thanksgiving (h. text O/PSIB).—2) transr

lation, version. Meg. 3a '31 Kip "Wi 'Pi a&a^K but for the

Aramaic rendering of that verse (Zech.XII, 1 1) we should

never have known what it means; a. fr.

nmnri, v. next *:

tiZP$T\ (or V^XT\) m. (a popular adaptation of

Tpa-j-rj^a, v.preced. art.) [that lohich comes after the meal,

as the interpretation is read after reading from the

original,] dessert. Tosef.Ber.IV, 4 (Var. naimh). Y. Pes.

X, beg. 37 b KaiSVtfl; a. e.; v. KaWd.

Dinri, "ITl (late b. h. ; bin to speak aloud, Assyr.) to

deliver, proclaim (v. Ezra IV, 7). Lev. B. s. 9 (ref. to Prov,

xiv, 9 -pii) '3i iiaa iriain e>snpja nm tus^n that fool

proclaims his guilt with his own mouth and says, am
I not bound to bring a sin-offering &c. ?—Esp. a) to explain,

interpret, act as an Amora (v. Kniattf) ; b) (at public service)

to translate orally (in Aramaic) what has been read from

the Scriptures in the original. Y. Bice. HI,65d top "1 ">Pi

'31 B.Jacob . . . (having to act as an Amora to an ignorant

teacher) interpreted (the verse Hab.II, 19) &c. Y.Succ.V,

55 b bot. wWiBa ,.."n in 'plip&a Una what is mafki'in?

B. H. (as Amora) before B. J. explained it by the word

mafshilim (v. bias). B. Bath. 88a ntta^-in 11«1 i3K (prob.

to be read: 'asnnpi) I and the lion in our company (a

great scholar) have- explained it; (Snh. 8 b ; Sabb. lll b

Ma^ns, Raai&ntn Chald.). lb. 53a '31 nasnpi pi nisi it is

right, and so did Aryokh (Samuel) teach it (as Amora)

in Babylonia. Kidd. 49 a
; Tosef. Meg. IV (III), 41 BSntnan

'31, v. PHIX. Meg. IV, 6 CiSnnal .. . )ap a minor may read

from the Law and translate; a. fr.

Hithpa. SSnPpn , 'fin to be translated, interpreted. Ib. 10

dSflPpa; paSnmo; Tosef. ib. IV (III), 31 'era, v. #r\p
r

; a. e.

UiP?l ch. same, 1) to read (after reciting from the

Pentateuch). Targ. IIEsth.III, 8 TaSnPjal yttrnBon ynp

pPC^iasa they read from their books (the Pentateuch)

and recite (as Haftarah, v. IBB) from their prophets.

—
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2) to interpret, translate, explain. Sabb. 11 l
b

; Snh. 8b
,

v. preced. Sabb. 10b 'SI jSiaS'nnal , v. "jap. lb. 28a
, v.

Wia&b. Ib. 64a
. K.Hash.33X Gitt. 68a (ref. to WfllDI rflffl,

Koh.II, 8) '31 WS'in NSrt here (in Babylonia) they trans-

late it &o. Hull. 80a , v. *6a-]iei. Keth. 110a . . . fiaSnft

'31 xaibx R.N., developing the opinion of B. Sh., explain-

ed it &c; Sabb. 52b ; a. fr.

S^lDJnn, T. Hall. IV, 60a bot., v. Niacin.

l*i !] (a compound of iiJS IS, based on a homi-

letical play on ISSini; v.Shebu. 47 b , a. e., quot. s.v. -llftl)

to espy tte fault of. Targ. Y. Deut. I, 22 'jMS'irn (read

:

IW&'Wljh.textl'-firiil, v.Sot.34b ); Targ.Y.I ib.24 ilSVpl

ed^Vien. (read: WSilhl; oth. ed.Wini; h. text "farm).
'

THSTl m. (cmp. NWB) a species of beet (bletum). Tosef.

Kil. 1^ Tl ; Y. ib. I, 27a bot. I1-1J5 (R. S. to Kil. I, 4 'pin)

;

Tosef. ib. II, 15; a. e.— PL diWl, p-ntn. Erub. 28 b bot.

(interoh. with Kf$ib). Kil. I, 3 '31 di515>Sni Tih beet and

garden-orach are notheterogeneous;Y.ib.27 a (notpnnn).

Y. Ter. XI, 47d bot. Ber. 44b. Ib. 57 b. Y. Pes. X, 37d top

-pllria (ed. Pietrkow y^ipa ; P'neh Mosheh p'n.-fli-ii) ; a. e.

WT)*) I ch. same.— PI. ym. Gen. fi. s. 67; Talk,

ib. 115.— [Erub. 53 b (in enigmatic speech) BSfflaa 111B =
p_ lis = fi-nn.]

N*l"1?l II m. (Tin, cmp. piB) confused, senseless person,

fool, madman. Zeb. 25 b (Ms.M. SO6M?); Yalk. Lev. 541.

B. Mets. 20 b (Ms. M. tnsnn ; Ms. E. K^WiS)). Ker. 18 b (Ar.

tn 1*). B. Kam. 105
1)T

!rt'Tin Ms. M.
T

(ed.' Klllri; Ms. H.

snsOSh, marginal correct. &OIH; Ms. E. N'n'ilB; v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note; Ar. «1«-in).— [Ar. Klin, NINin, fr. -|i-i,

owe tftai Zeis ^es spittle run over his beard, madman.—
Sachs Beitr. I, p. 107, referring to preced. w., silly person,

cmp. Lat. bliteus.]

<"n"iri pr. n. m. (v. preced.) T'radah, name of a Persian

king (nickname of Ahasuerus?). Bsth. R. to I, 3, v. hWlla.

"Ji"
1*]"!^ pr.n.m. T'radyon. Ab.Zar.l8ap KJisn (ni55n)

'n; a.fr.

jlQ'T"]?! f. (b.h.; bll) torpor, trance. Pirke d'E. El.

ch. XXYIII 'n nw a trance-like sleep. Gen.fi. s. 17, a. e.

n3HB nalin the torpor of sleep; nxias 'n the trance of

prophecy; naiala 'n, v. noiala. Ib. niBtB 'n the torpor

of madness.—Pi. niacin, lb. p 'fl SJ^ia there are three

kinds of torpor.

rnn, v.m
FTTl Ar., v. rT?S.

~fiFQ!nFl m.(prob. apocopate of amain, cmp. Ma-fa,

fcSin) a variety of cabbage. Kil. I, 3 'si Phi ailsh (Ms.

M* '311hh , Ar. main) cabbage and t'rubhtor are not

heterogeneous; expl. Y. ib. 27a pipl ailS small (or young)

cabbage.

XPiv), RXTlT) m. = h. aiini*.— Pi. •piiin. Targ. y.

Lev. XXIII, 40 (ed. Yien. 'Iltl).

sn^nri, v. ^n.
ni"iri, TH"]?! m. (Syr. K1Hn= 1i ill?) spoon (pointed

on top and curved at the end; v. Sm. Ant. s. v. Cochlear).

Naz. VII, 2 (49 b
) apl 'n &6a (Y. ed. Krot. "Huh, corr. ace.)

a farwd-full of dust (v. aftl) ; Tosef. Ohol. II, 3 ; Y. Naz.

VII, 56b bot. Kel. XVII, 12' dist&ll bffi Vm 'n the large

spoon of the physicians (two handfuls). Ib. XXX, 2 . . . 'fi

'si pVllBh ^S a tarvad which is put on the table is subject

to uncleanness, if it has a receptacle ever so small; a. fr.—

PL niiiiin. Yad. iv, 6 'n iaai lias mass . . . pan *tb

in proportion to the esteem in which things are to be

held, is their uncleanness; (human bones are declared

unclean, whereas the bones of beasts are clean) in order

that a man may not make spoons out of the bones of his

father or mother.

t^nri m., FTDDSlf. 1)=B11B, q.v.-2) (cmp.Bhl

a. denominatives, a. pin) straight-lined, abrupt.— PI.

diBUfl; niBlin. Midd. II, 5 ni&pia nVx 'n m fctVAr.

(Var., a. ed. 'B) the steps to the Temple were not straight-

lined but rounded off (semicircular). Mekh. B'shall. s. 1

'al 'h Vh &0> (the cavernous rocks, nilp) did not form

straight vertical walls, but were rounded (convex). Y.

Succ. I, 52a top; Y. Sabb. I, 2d .Vh 'n . . . hSIDa during the

time that they were handing the boards (of the Tabernacle)

from wagon to wagon, the wagons were straight-walled

(not arch-covered, v. "jIBl'lap).— [Bekh. 44a 'n round,

Bashi, v. fn^S, a. BUB.]

""
11*]S, v. ^nni.

' IWFI, v. vw«n.

nSniTl f. (b.h.; dll) l) removal. Yoma 22a, a. fr.

jlB-lfl halltn the removal of the ashes from the altar (v.

Lev. VI, 3).—2) [lifting,] heave-offering, dedicated object;

contribution for the sanctuary; sacred treasure. Shek.

Ill, 2; iv, 1 hsaAn naiin, v. rraaft. lb. ^nms i%-i na ynn

na what did they do with the treasure (of the half-Shekel

contributions)? Y. ib. I, 45d bot. nalin . . . rilalin ll)VU5

iSiaan 'ni d^pUJ 'ni bis-l» three kinds of contributions

are spoken of in this section (Ex. XXV, 2 sq.): the con-

tribution for the sockets (ib. XXXVIII, 26 sq.), the con-

tribution of the head-tax (ib. XXX, 12 sq.), and the free-

will contributions for the Tabernacle ; a. fr—Esp. T'rumah,

the priest's share of the crop, of dough &o. Ter. 1, 1 y&
"n pal"p what they set aside for the priest's gift is not

legal T'rumah. Ib. 3 'n inal** what he set aside is

T'rumah. Ib. IV, 3 '31 tiB^
1

p» 'n llSilB the proportion

of the priest's gift is, in case of liberality, one-fortieth &c.

Ib. 5 IttJSa 'MS niliWa 'ins one-tenth, which is as much
as the gift of tithes; '31 -ittWa 'n nSlBS^ n3aa Ihi if he

took out more than that, let him make it a contribution

of tithes (for another pile). Ib. VII, 5 '31 'fl }>V . . . 1MB

two piles, one containing T'rumah, and the other secular

fruit Op^in); a. v.fr.—PL niann. Y. Shek. 1. c. Taan.7 b
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h111B5>a1 'h VlBia neglect of the laws concerning T'rumah

and tithes; a.fr—Trnsf. choice. Gitt. 67 a '31 'na 'n ihllia,

v. nia.— T'rumoth name of a treatise, of the Order of

Z'ra'im, of Mishnah, Tosefta, and Talmud Y'rushalmi.

^Di"!?], v.iainn.

MD*n?l m. = W'iift- Y. Gitt. ii, 44 b niia nsna 'n ani

(ed. Kr'ot. NS51h, corr. ace, or Killh) presented an Bthrog

to his son; (Y. Succ. Ill, end, 54a KlllhS).— PI. N115511H.

lb. '31 lllrt 'n Kin3 as was the case when Kthrogim &c,

v. P)5SS I; Y. Gitt. 1. c. SOSTin Nina (corr. ace).

DlDVlFl m. (dpovoi;) chair, throne. Tanh. T'rumah 9

'31 bffi 'h to . . . t&B IS (some ed. 'a, corr. ace.) so long

as the Temple was not built, the world rested on a throne

of two legs; when the Temple was built, the world stood

firm (v. BbS); Y'lamd. ib., quot. in Ar. Min- Tanh. ed.

Bub. ib. 8 615111 (Var. &131H; corr. ace). Gen. B. s. 68 'h

'31 llAlB bffl (not fcttJiain) he showed him (Jacob) a throne

on three legs (the three pillars of the world) ; Yalk.ib. 119

&151H. Y. Sabb.III,6 c bot. '31 11&K 'h (ed. Slain, corr.

ace.) it is forbidden to move a large (teacher's) chair (on

the Sabbath, interch. with KD3); a. e—[Gen. B. I.e. (111523

1131 Ar. (ed. &151S31; Yalk. 1. o. &511B31) read : 6111031, v.

biiiu, a. Nate]

pWnfl, read: y>T!l7\, or bftDDFl m. (»p{va£)

trident, fork, used as a tool in writing, prob. for levelling

the paper (cmp. Lat. charta dentata). Kel. XVI, 8 p*tl

'31 pin 'hi ari3a the case for the stylus and the trident,

the case of &c.—[The corrupt, of our w. arose from a

dittography of the next following word pn or p
hn,

—

which gave rise to the etymology prfjilh.—Hai Gaon

explains our w. with pJaJl.]

WTl?! f. (b.h. Ml I) blowing the trumpet,esp. T'ruah,

a rapid succession of three notes, tremolo. B. Hash. IV, 9

n iis"hd, v. naa\ ib. 34a '3i n iisna na ns>ipn hshd
the value of a T'ki'ah is equal to a T'ruah, and that of

a T'ru ah is equal to three Sh'barim. Ib. ha25> iJ&a 'f,

'31 'HI t'ki'ah (the verb 5>ph) means one thing, and t'ruah

(the verb 5>im) another thing; Kifi hnfct ini n»iph they

mean the same; a. iv.—Pl. niSKllfr. Ib. IV, 9 'h fflblDa, v.

nsips. Ib. 34a ; a. fr.

V^inty v. ****>.

n&ll?] f. (b. b.; till, v. t)fil, a. K61) release, healing.

Snh. 100a (ref. to Ez. XLVII, 12) tttaa "rh laK J5H11 '1

(Ms. ¥. lliBlrils, v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note 400) B. J. says, it

means 'for medicine' in its real sense, v. 'pSIF}; Yalk.

Ez. 383 pairt (corr. ace.).—[Y.Pes.I,28a hSlihil dlpaa,

read: n&linn.]

!P?I (cmp. 11B), Sif. Hinn to squirt, splash; to have

diarrhoea, commit a nuisance, Hull.38a niinaa when the

animal discharges with a splash, opp. hhMUja, v. hhlij I.

B. Kam. 47 b Hal '111 "jiah tox the animal ate wheat, and

got diarrhoea and died; B.Mets. 90a hllhal ntolK nhin.

Succ. 53b ; Yoma77 a ^pnrial , v. 5>1&; Kidd. 72 b ^lHhal

Bass (corr. ace.).

Nif. llhJ to be shocked, frightened; to be seized with

a panic. Lev. B. s. 1 '31 "pna ftlfisi, v. yap 11

??; Tanh.

T'rum. 9 bnitolK "jina ^Unil (not "]lrf>) and be panic-

stricken in their camps. Ib. "plffl 'Jill and they were

frightened.

TTTI m. (cmp. ill , a. lit*) hard wood, wild oak. Targ.

Is. XLIV, 14 (h. text niin).

tTp), Ithpe. niiiiJ* (denom. of nil) [to breathe,] to

rest, ivait. Targ. Y. Deut. I, 6 (v., however, nix).—Sabb.

134a '31 n^ inirrij (Ms. M. inhttJib; Ar. inihibjlet them

wait with his circumcision, until the blood withdraws

from the surface. Ib. 136a '31 tfb iininihiK i« if you had

waited until evening to kill it, we should have eaten

of it. M. Kat. 28a '31 ib nitlUji (Ms. M. "pm!*, v. Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note) give me thirty days' time. Arakh. 9
a Np

'31 Nim& snifia Ar. (Var. in&ttia) the new month would

be delayed two (three) days; (ed. Kin.ua the old month

would gain &c.). Nidd. 30b '31 fall 'pStaiK nihj* Var.

(read: Nnini*; ed. nihiiN) she may have waited forty

days and then become pregnant; a. e.—B.Kam. 80b 1&W

'3i nimi nisi? (Bashi to Gitt.68 b nmij mti.isa) who
shall wait (in the antechamber) ? -shall Samuel wait, and

Bab and B. Asi enter?; i&K ai IS 31 rtlnil but should

Bab have waited or Bab Asi? [Ms.M. '31 niCJiS mt) 'JNa

who should be troubled? &c]

Pa. n^n to cause to wait, keep back. Gitt. 68b n^n^tn

'31 niaa (Ar. mTiin Paeli) he kept him with him

until &c.

Af. niim 1) to be liberal. Y.B. Mets. VI, beg. 10d !s6

jiab nuna 'nun &»x &6n . . . xsxi (ed. Krot. nuna, eorr.

ace.) not that I am legally bound to give you your wages,

but I, Hiya, am liberal towards you.— 2) to allow time.

Ab.Zar.l8a niha SOtlirra (notnrila; Ms.M.N5nmaonly;

v. Babb. D. S. a. 1. note) I will give you time (wait until

you are well again); [prob. to be read: Ktnwia I am hot,

NTDHSrii /n
iTl m. (Bin; cmp. BUS) a flat stone, quoit of

a certain 'size, tirta. Hull. 124a 'n 13 'iSX (Ar. XBilfi) even

(if the piece of flesh cut off with the hide in flaying be)

as large as a tirta; B. Kam. 97 b "n 13 'ifi» Ms. B. a. Alf.

(Ms. H. SDin, corrected NBim, read: KBilfl, v. Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note 80; ed. KiBlh, corr. ace.) even (if the new

coin be) as large &c.?-Trnsf. a market term for a certain

portion of meat, a slice. Bets. 29 a top IStol 'n'llas fctll&a

'h (Bashi Ms. Hflitl) in Sura they say (when asking

for meat on the Holy Day, when it is not permitted to

mention the price or to weigh), give me a tirta, or half

a tirta.

&na")n, v. preoea.

rTPtGn^, a perversion of hiiltsKin, v. lilBiOtl.

"in" lianr!, v. laiaia.

*n"1?i pr. n. pi. Taray (Tareya(»), v. Fischer et Guthe

Handkarte). Y. Sabb. Ill, 5d bot. HI llaHS '1 (Nahman.

nin ia).



nn, rnri, Hif. nnnn (sec. r . of nso, CmP . nnt

Hif.) to forewarn, esp. fo inform a person about to

commit a criminal act of the penalty which he will incur.

Snh. V, 1 (to witnesses) 13 bSTnSin have you warned him ?

lb. 40b '31 l^S Vaip 13 dninnn' did you warn him? did

he accept the warning? didhe surrender &c.?, t.IW. Tosef.

ih. XI, 1 '31 1=3 13 VTfrm pa whether all the witnesses

against him or a part of them had warned him; sfih^lB ^5*

"1113) \ti 13 (he cannot be punished,) unless all his witnesses

had warned him. lb. 2 '31 prfflBI 13 pnna if they warn

him, and he keeps silence &c. Sifre Num. 113 (ref.Num.

XV, 33) inSS&a pSa 13 mnntD "TOa this intimates that

they warned him, mentioning the nature of his labor (the

category under which it comes), Dtt3 binfralB . . . "j&Oa

'31 from this we learn that in all cases of principal labors

intimated in the Torah warning must be given and the

category must be denned. lb. '31 13 11WHJJ la^a this shows

that they warned him (to stop), and then (when he persist-

ed) they brought him before Moses. Snh. 9
b 113 lin^nil)

'31 inn^n S&1 b^nnx when others had warned her, but the

witnesses had not; a. fr.— Part. pass, nnffla, pi. Vjrtm,

pWia. B. Mets. 109b ; B. Bath. 21b v. xblJlB.

"HFl , ^"IFl I oh., Af. ^m same. Targ. Y. Num.

xv, 33.— Snh.9a &6up n*a msna srt>i nip^a n^a mi
(Tosaf. Mlpbab) when they warned him telling him that

the penalty of his act would be lashes, but they did not

tell him of capital punishment ; a. e.—[Koh. R. to III, 9 &£>

TnriB.T.-nti.]

"HjTI, IS~l7l II = h. nnui I, to dissolve, soak. Naz. 37a

'31 1T$> <nh IX if they steep it (meat) in milk for an entire

day &c. Gitt. 27 a tOT^S Yim »fl fcttiaVia in the place

where they steep flax. lb. 69 b &Oaa ninmi (not niniirMl)

and let him soak it in water. Ab. Zar. 38b ; a. fr.

Ithpe. "yptt, 'rnsj; to be soaked. Targ. Y. Num. VI, 3.

nri in, ^y\, pri m.,^™, xspn, ytr$ t

two. Targ. Gen. I, 16. lb. IV, 19; a. fr.— B. Bath. 34 b

'n 13 S-frS ISJia lim about which two persons had a

dispute. Y. Dem. V, 24d top 'rft la ini and one buys bread

of two bakers. lb. bot. 'In V*ap ^3 'fl two authorities

against two. Hull. 47 a "Wa 'fl two abscesses. Kidd. 65a

'H are both done to him (forcing and persuading)?; a.fr.—

Withsuff. -i™, -^tl; -WB. Targ. Gen. II, 25. lb. Ill, 7;

a. fr—Tanh. B'huck. 5 '31 finiinft "paa between the two

that luckless woman died; Koh'. B. to X, 15 rV«-in Waa
'31 (corr. ace), v. E]lb II ch. Y. Meg. I, 70d top [read:] '1

plax rin-npi i-ft ',3 SiBini "II ... B.H.and B. J. ben L. both

say. Hull. 45a in^lnn inaxi both of them say. B. Kam.

60b 131'iinrt Nilffli .'

. . UtaiK I will tell you something

that fits 'both of you; Snh. 39a Biillflb Ms. M. (ed.

iniilnhVappropriate to both questions); a. fr.—niBS pnn,

'5 "ntt; f. "nios KWlS; contr. nb^tti, ^b"nPl; f.
*/JO ^l^i

"nOTTtt! tivelve. Targ. Gen. XVII, 20. lb. XIV, 4 ; a. fr.—

B.Mets. 16 b , a. fr. SrilD Tn^ 'fl, v. SttTVi; a.fr.

iTI j?&T"]Fl, v. tfp^'m

3 "'iri, numerical value, sj'as hundred and thirteen;

"flSa 'tl the six hundred and thirteen commandments

positive and prohibitive) of the Torah. Ex. B. s. 32,

NTD^ri, v. aans.

^,v.^n. '

Sj5^iri, v. xp^s.

TO* to-

i^n^lD^nri f. (y\*tn)trouble,anger. Targ.Ps.LXXVIII,49

(h. text DSi).

"

&i:^n,v.bia^.

&1?}, V. trtH.

&"H?I m. (=binSM, v.tm a.denom.; cmp.tttSl a.trtattn)

1) shieid\oi twisted osiers &c.). Sabb. VI, 4. Kel. XXIV, 1

'31 bias 'n "ill "p&infl nffiblB there are three sorts of shields

(with regard to levitical cleanness): the bent shield (which

may be used as an improvised seat) is unclean as midras

(v. tenia), and that with which they play in the camp &c,

v. rwi. Midr. Till, to Ps. I; Talk. ib. 833 (ref. to ^a, Ps.

LXXXIV, 12) [read:] '31 EppalB 'nn (HKOnB Saipb^,

W, being a gloss, v. Xinxt:) that is the taris, which

protects man on three sides, contrad. to n|S. Ab.

IV, 1 1 SllWniSn iJ&a TlS . . . hailUln repentance and good

deeds are as a shield against misfortune; [oth. opin: as

a shutter, v. infra).—PI. yWn. Kel. 1. c. Ber. 27b ;
Bekh.

36a 'n "^>5>3 shield-bearers, i. e. great debaters.—2) (cmp.

»>SS) shutter.—PI. as ab. Bets. I, 5 '31 'nrt nx ^pbba fX
you must not remove (take apart) shutters on the Holy

Bay; expl. ib. ll b rYPISh i&ins shutters of shops. Y. ib.

I, 60c
, v. Qr6 I; Y. Sabb. XII, 13c fSninri (read : T^nnn).

D*1"!^, D 11

"!?!, ^t^"]^ ch. same, shield. Targ. Ps.

Ill, 4 (haext -,Sa). Ib.V, 13 (h. text WS). Targ.Y.Deut.

XXXIII, 29; a.fr.—PI. &tny\, VT*!*}, '^ Targ.'Bz.

XXXIX, 9 (ed. Lag. T>&nrV). Targ. Job XV, 26 (ed. Wil.

'bntn); a.fr.

ni'D*1"!^!,
/

CH?I f. pi. (preced.; cmp. 1>S5 a. bS5) ffie

net-work of the strappings of sandals (v. Sm. Ant., Engl.

ed. 3
, s. v. Solea). Sabb. 60b (of nails for ornament) bTilB

l^riiibnfiS nnsi . . . two on each side, and one in- the

strappings. Yeb. 102b nS>"HD ^15 l^nii&^nni . . . Sin if the

sandal is of leather, and its strappings of hair. Y. ib.

XII, 12* top p> hm VWbnn inilU pi this means, that its

strappings are of the vegetable kingdom, v. B3n I. Tosef.

Sabb. XII (XIII), 14; Y. ib. VI, 8a ; a.e.—Bab. ib.'ll2 b WlO

b^r)i*&nn 5>3njXl . . . lb WSi a sandal which has four loops,

and four strapping arrangements.



tlTHT} m. (Sin) breach. Y.Kidd.I, end, 61 d
;
Y.Peah

.1,1

6

b bot. 'n pim,' v. Mb I dr.; Y. Shebu, II, end, 33c

nsift; Yalk.Prov. 935 NSItr. Gen. R. s. 100, v. XTOin.

Pl?i, &*S"H'Fl m. (pPi) sfra^A*. tsp»%M. Targ. Job

I, 1. Ib.XXIIL 7;'a. fr'.— [Targ. Ps. XLV, 7 pin msba
Ms. a kingdom of righteousness.}— PL "p^iri, J^aSin,

ilplfl. Targ. Ex. XXIII, 8. Targ.Ps.0VII,43. Targ.'prov.

II, 21 ; a. fr.—Hull. 8b imfi T3 when the pieces of meat

lie straight (as they should).—.Fem.KXiltl, NniJiin. Targ.

Ps.XLV, 7 'fi KIBin a straight staff (h. text'ifflia MID,

v. supra). Targ. Prov. XII, 1 5. Targ. Ps. XXXVII, 37 Willi*

'tl Ms. (ed. Lag. snsilln, without snilS; ed.Wil. NWlXilFl)

;

a. e.— Pl. "|2^Sl, !*nr>in. lb. LXXV, 3 (h. text t)iH»ia).

Targ. Prov. II, 13; a' fr.

'

n"1
!Sli2"

l

~liri (preced.) (adv.) straight!}/, in straightness.

Targ. Prov. XXIII, 31. lb. XV, 21 rWin.

XniS*1"}?! f. (preced.) straightness, uprightness. Targ.

I Kings III, 6. Targ. Ps. XVII, 2. lb. XXXVII, 37 ed. Wil.

lb. XXVI, 12 Ms. (ed. KS-nFl; ed. Wil. NSIFi); a. fr.

NFQtHlTI f. same. Targ. Ps. XLIV, 19 rtsiin constr.

(Ms. rwin)'. lb. XXXVII, 37 ed. Lag. (v. 'pin) ;• a. e.

n^ri"liri, v. n^rnin.

n }F\ (cmp. ^IB) to run about, be excited.

Pa. Tpin, Tplfi 1) to drive out, divorce, banish. Targ.

O. Gen. Ill' 24 (ed. Vien. Tptl; Y. TIB). Targ. Y. ib. 23.

Targ. 0. Ex. XI, 1; a.fr—Part' pass. T|ina, ^ina ; f. fcttirra,

"no; pi. pina, 'na; l?1tia, 'na. Targ. 0. Lev. XXI, 14,

a. e., y. NSin'a. ' Targ. I Kings I, 21 (h. text dijKBn) ; a. e —
Gen.K. s. 10 rHSini . . . NnN a Roman came and drove

him away. Gitt. 65 b niSin (Hebr.form) if a husband says

to witnesses, send her off (using the verb "[in for 11511)

;

Y. ib. VI, 48a hot. (not from); a. e.— 2) to ban, im-

precate trouble on, curse. Targ. 0. Num. XXIII, 7, sq.

(h. text dSt).

. Ithpa. T^ifl'1 !*, Ithpe. ipirm 1) to be driven away,

banished. Targ. Ex. XII, 39.
'

Targ. Lam. I, 1. Targ. Y.

Lev. XXII, 13, v. XSina; a. e.—2) to be cursed. Targ. Is.

LXV, 20.

JSrO 5©"!?! f. (151 II) sinking, fall, ruin. Targ. Prov.

XXVI, 28 ed. (Var. WiW5";o, q. v.; h. text ilhla).

&"D~liTl m. Cjin) = &151B (v. ttJSla), dresser, bracket,

counter. Y. Sabb.I, 2d top '51 101S KlSilB 'n a tarlcos (in

front of a building) that stands in the public road . . .

which is used to hand things from within to the street,

and from the street to within.—[Ib. Ill, end, 6C bot.; Tanb.

T'rumah, ed. Bub. 8, v. bisiltl.]— Tosef. ib. XIV (XV), 2

tuipin, v. uisio.— PI. Qi&isirj, yibisisv. Kel. xxiv, 5

'31 T-n&O bffi 'n UttAlB Ar. (ed! lipiain'; Maim. Hilkhoth

Kelim XXVII, 5 bin) there are three kinds of dressers

(with regard to levitical cleanness): that of the barber

shop, .'
. ., that at which people eat (v. Sm. Ant. 3 Engl,

ed. s. v. Abacus) ..., and that on which olives are spread;

[Maim.: a sort of leather chest].

a&IDTW&iiiin,. '

'

:

\J.

DTTI (denom. of nalin) to lift, 1) to remove (ashes),

clear the altar (Lev. VI, 3). Yoma II, 1 Tia to fiSl'ttJIKIS

blip! . . , bilrf? rtSlllB formerly whosoever wanted to re-

move the ashes from the altar, could do it. Ib. 2 IS^pnft

.'31 yalin in'i &6tt) it was arranged that they should clean

the altar only by lot. Y. ib. 39b bot. 'MB It if an outsider

removed the ashes. Tam. I, 2; 4; a. e— 2) to separate the

priestly gift, to make T'rumah. Ter. 1, 1 laiir^ tib nU3ah

'51 lain bfctl five persons should not make T'rumah, and

if they did &c, v. fialin. Ib. ibtf} liifctttJ ns blitlrt he that

separates T'rumah from what does not belong to him. Ib.

ixittJi ittJ n« 'hlB 1153 if a gentile makes T'rumah of what

belongs to an Israelite. Ib. 4 '31 I'alfln to bWrpalinp
you cannot consecrate olives as T'rumah for oil, or grapes

for wine. Ib. 5 '51 BpVl la falin yw you are not bound

to give the priestly share out of the gleanings &c. ; a. fr.

WT\ ch. same. Y. Ter. IV, 42d bot. in bilfi tpto illrt

'31 if he was used to give as T'rumah one-fiftieth &c;
'31 in b^in Nin 15 when he gives one-fortieth, he deprives

himself of six quarters (of a Kab); a. e.

Pa, din same, to lift, remove.—Part. pass, birra. Esth.

E. to III, 6 '31 bin blina "pliJil (Hebr. form) thy head

shall be lifted (removed) in place of their heads.

liaTVliQI^v.iiain.

niwairi, v. i&aiw.

b^lTVl, ba"!?l, 'yfo m. (leather) bag. Sabb. 31». . .IS

itoairai l^paS the mean proselyte who came with nothing

but his staff and travelling bag (I being without merit or

ancestry). Y. Shebu. VIII, 38 c bot. ff^S itoaini . . . ps
5iin as soon as he puts his staff and his bag on that

animal, he becomes responsible; Tosef. B. Mets. VIII, 17.

Sifra Metsor'a, Zab.,Par. 1, ch. II b"np nfflan toilinn a

turmel is a bag of five Kabs capacity; Kel. XX, 1. Ib.

XIX, 8 '51 hnSitt) 'inn a bag the inside pocket of which has

become defective. Tosef. Bets. Ill, 17 iWlina HSlin xil

neither dare the shepherd go out with his bag (on the

Holy Day); a. fr.—Trnsf. seed-bag, pod. Tosef. Shebi.11,6

'nn to lp^ffi na to they differ concerning the laws of

the Sabbatical year as applicable to plants in the stage

of formation of pods, v. i=ain.—PL ftoilin. Kel. XXIV, 1

1

'31 ^ tl li&tt) there are three kinds of bags (with. regard

to levitical cleanness): those, having the standard capacity

(five Kabs, v. supra). , .



Kb'to-to

^5" llCl"]P!,.*11n oh. same. Targ. Ruth II, 18. Targ.

I Sam. XVII, 40.
'

jn~p] (denom. of ^ain) to form pods. Shebi. II, 8

'31 sfoalfiffia when they have begun to form pods before

New Tear; T.ib.34a l^alSl, expl.fVlpip fiaS, v.^pjp. oh.

bpTF), v. ^ais.

)~T\, &0~!^> v. ',iiFi, Killin.

3ijQ"l?] m. (!=51-n with anorganic 5, as &W511F1 for

NSilfi; v.' Targ. Prov.XXX, 31) [s#w*red,] coc/c, chicken.

r! Hash. 26 a
, v. ipia. Yoma 21 a W3 Tl a normal cock

(that crows neither too early nor too late).' Snh. 98 b
, v.

t^BS. lb. 63 b
, v. VS13, Tanh. Emor 2; Talk. Sam. 139 -fK

NIpilB 'n "]tO is there no cock here to crow (announcing

the morning)? B.Mets. 86b 'n MB1S31B 1H3la (some ed.

nViMin) the choice of fowls is the chicken. Bekh. 8a (of

the hen) ; a. fr.—P/. O^iaa-in , 'i^iSSIPl. B. Mats. 1. c. Tanh.

1. c. B. Kam. VII, 7 '31 'h' ^VlSa'pl* no chickens were

raised in Jerusalem. Taan. 25a
. T. Ber.III, 6d top dTQYlN ('n)

red cocks. Ah. Zar. I, 5 Tifl pa pV blSiin . . . ItYia you

may sell him (the gentile) a white cock along with other

cocks (although he may use the white cock for idolatrous

purposes). Teh. 84a tsOpia ma btt> T3 like the cocks of

B.B. (that tolerate no intruder); a.fr.—[Y.Dem.II, 22d top

flb-ip iissm, v. xVisain IT.]—Fem. ribisain hen. Snh. 63 b

(ref. to nin niao, II Kings XVII, 30) 'n'lhii iXawhatis

this (deity)? A hen. Tosef. Makhsh. II, 15. Sabb. 67 b , v.

n"135 ; Tosef. ib. VI (VII), 5 ; a. fr.

btlDTFl, NM^, NbjTO I ch. same. Targ.

Ps. L, 11,' v. 13 I ch.'; a; fr.—Sabb. 78a K13 Tl Ms. M. (ed.

nVlSSin), v. 13 I ch. Lev.R. s. 5 (ref. to "OS, Is. XXII, 17)

'SI fllrtl Tl ^itlS like the cock that moves about from

place to place ; Talk. Is. 290. Toma 20 b (expl. ns*Hp

iaS!t) Tl Kip the cock has crowed; Y. Succ. V, end, 55c

!>6si51ri ; T. Shek. V, 48d bot. ; a. fr. — Fem. &6iSi1ti,

KrfslSSIfl. Gitt. 55 b '31 aiin Tl KVlSillnX on account 'of

a cock and a hen Tur Malka was destroyed. Lev. R. s. 25,

v. ipiB; Talk. ib. 615. Ib. '31 13 Ti SHU as long as her

chicks are small, the hen calls them together &c. Midr.

Till, to Ps. XLV K"Q Tl the hen of the prairie; a. fr.

fc* TiJQI?) II pr.n. pi. Tam'gola ( Watchtower) ; 1) Tps

Ti Fort Tam'gola. Targ. T. Deut. II, 8 (h.text 13S pas).—

2) pib^pl 'n T. near Ccesarcea (Philippi). Targ. T. I.

Num. XXXIV, 15 'pi s6sSTin. Targ. T. I ib. 8.— Tosef.

Shehi.IV,10 flOp ^a kVisVi fiN^S KbSilin (Var.N^S Tl

'pi) Upper T. above (near) Cassarsea ; T.ih.VI,36c ffi*y<S Tl

'p la rfttaVl; Sifre Deut. 51 iltjip SlJ&iS X^S151r1; Talk.

ib. 874 I1!»ip1
. . . &&JS1h (corr. ace.).—T. Dem. II, 22 cl top

(h. form) ynibip VlSlIri (not plbip).—V. Hildesh. Beitr.,.

nbiJii-isn, afib^™,^r£,ab:nm v.

DTrw, v. DiJiin.

U~p) (denom. of b^in), ffi/. b^inrt 1) to shield, protect.

T. Sabb.V,7 b bot. (expiysiai) 1S53 tjilPia SSIhl . . . )W\1

iTTI one places a hide from the tannery against its heart,

and this protects it against attacks of wild beasts.—2) to

resist, fight, wrestle in debate. Teh. I2lb tmaffi bS TUB
'31 (ed. blVtillB, corr. ace.) who debated with eighty-five

elders; T. ib.XVI, 15d '31 1SS3 fbilha TMII) who debated

with R. H.

&"]?! ch., Af. bilhX, Pa.b^ltn same, 1) to shield. Targ.

Job XLI, 7 'pbilria Var. ed. Lag. (ed. "pbiiri noun).—2) to

fight, challenge, oppose. T. Ab.Zar.II, 41 b top WiP Vs kVi

ni^aipV bltja ... but R. H. opposed him improperly;

T.Dem.III,2
T

3 c bot.^3p!5 bilfia ... nisO i»S &6l (corr. ace).

T. Gitt. Ill, 44d '31 blpb bii'ria fflipb ©ill !>6 not that

R. L. opposed R. J. because they differed in theory,

but &c. Tam. 32a ^3pb ",1Flb"nriK fl na (Rashi 'IffiS

Ilhpe.) why, now, did you oppose me?— 3) to put on

armor. T. Kidd. Ill, 63d '31 1i?3 bina . . . mill and R.

H. put his armor on against (took up a debate with) &c.

Ithpe. Dilfiil* same, to oppose. B. Bath. lll a Kriffln

^3p^ nbilST!* . . . n 131X Ms. M. (ed . 13 sttltDrl) now ifR . H.

were dead, you might have opposed me (by referring to

his authority).

N&nsj, ni'&ri, t^ni'S-a, v. «m.™.
SHiT) (denom. of nsiin), Hif. S-M.lrirj to sound alarm,

esp. to Mow the Shofar at public services (at fast and

prayer meetings &c). T. Taan. II, 65 b top 'pXttJ FlSll) 1=3

fiS1b3 ir? 'ps^lfiatt) . . . fSiirra if people neglect to

blow the Shofar at the beginning of the year, they will

sound it at the end, v. Ml I. Taan. Ill, 1 ISUJtt) bTTOS
lia afrts "pSiina when plants change (degenerate), we
blow (call prayer meetings) for them at once (without

waiting for the first rain). Ib.3 Mlfial h3S>na ITSM iiniX

fllS^llnal . . . that town must fast and blow the Shofar

(at prayer meeting), and all those around must fast, but

not hold prayer meetings ; riliSSia kVi mS^IHa must hold

prayer meetings, but not fast. Ib. 7 ri3B3 fSliina lb» bs

'31 on the following occasions the alarm is sounded on

the Sabbath: when a city is surrounded by gentiles, or

threatened with a flood, &c, v. S)1U ; a. fr.

V jS) I (Tafeloi SSI) to break, shatter, make a breach

(corresp. to h. fIS, a. ym). Targ. Jud.VI, 30. Ib.VIII, 9.

Targ. II Sam..VI,
T

8; a. fr.— P«W. pass. Siltl; f. NS^IP)

broken into,open. Targ. Prov. XXV, 28.-T.Peah 1, 16
b
bot.';

T. Shebu II, end, 33c
, a. e. '31 fSlhl, v. Sib I ch.

Pa. Sin, SIS same. Targ. 0. Gen. XLIX, 6 1S1& ed.

Berl.(ed.Vien. ISIFj). Targ. O. Lev. XIV, 45 ed. Berl*(ed.

Vien. Pe.). Targ. Ps. II, 9 '^Sinn Ms. (ed. Pe.) ; a. fr.

Ithpe. SIB!*, Sinnx, lthpa.S^tm to be broken, shatter-

ed, be broken into. ' Targ. Prov. XXIX, 18 (h. text SIB"1
).

Targ. Jer. XXXIX, 2. Targ. Jud. VI, 28; a. fr.; v. SSI.

SH?1 II, &CjH5n, nSHFl c. (preced.) 1) [opening,]



door, gate (corresp.toh.nh6, a.lSB). Targ. Ex. XXXII, 27.

Targ. Deut. XXII, 21; a. f'r.—Lev. B. s. 58 sn^hS 'n if

she finds the door open; CpplDa 'h if she finds it shut.

Num. B. s. 9 ' 3
, v. "OK; a.fr.—[Talk. Mic 551, v.TOn.]—

-

PL IW, *W**h, hi*wn, *>S-;h. Targ. Y. Deut'ill, 5.

Targ. Is. XXVI, 2. Targ. Prov. XXXI, 31 ; a. fr.— Y.

Shek. V, end, 49 b '31 'h y^i** las "

(

13!* "! B. A. was
building those gates of the Great College ; a. fr.—2) = h.

ISttJ market, market price. B. Bath. 90b , v. KB'in. B.

Mets. 74 b 'n ina when prices remain unchanged; a. e.

—

PZ. as ah. lb. 'h nni when there are two prices (prices

ffs" \F\ m. (preced.) l)gate-keeper,guard—K^S'ih. Targ.

I Chr. IX, 18 ; a.e.—2) locksmith.-Pl. as ab. Targ. II Kings

XXIV, 16 (not SW-ih; h. text lab?); Targ. Jer. XXIV, 1

(not 'S!-)h).

STlDl^nri f. (DS*i) murmur, complaint, quarrel. B.

Mets. VI, 1 'h X^N . . . tirb "p** they have nothing hut a

complaint (no legal claim) against each other. lb. 76a

hWaS> i**a 'h what cause for complaint is there? [Answ.

'31 S3ah V*< "|b nh
l3 ni\> "rax he may say to him, dost thou

not believe in (Prov.111,27), 'withhold not a benefit &c.'?]

T. ib. V, 10 b 'h S^K . . . fti3 ?aaah if an agent leaves his

neighbor's money unemployed, the latter has no legal

claim; ib. IX, beg. 12a , opp. niSiab ann. Sabb. 56b &6

'31 'h "b ffli "pto (ed. nialS*"h) I have no quarrel with

thee, but only with him &c; Talk. Sam. 151. Treat.

Der. Er. Zutta ch. IX, beg. '31 'nn *

(

a phlhh keep aloof

from murmuring (talking against a fellowman), for if

thou talkest against thy neighbor, thou wilt commit

other sins too. Ber. 12a 'pSiah 'h iJBa . . . Ifflpa they

wanted to read so (recite the Ten Commandments with

the Sh'm'a in the prayers), had they not long ago abolish-

ed it on account of the seditious talk of the heretics

(who declared nothing to be essential in the Law but

the Ten Commandments); a. fr.— PI. hiaWih. Tosef.

Sot. VI, 1 '31 hniaJth 'hrt ^3 1N1D1 and all the other

murmurings (against God) mentioned in that section (Job

XXVII).

^I^P^T] m ^ y me fhat maj(es a iveach. Gen.B.

s. 69 (play on hai hSIBl, Gen. XXVIII, 14) 'h Xlh hN
team (some ed. NiiSnn) thou art he that will break

through the sea (thy children will pass through the Bed
Sea); Talk. Mic. 551 KSIh (corr. ace).

nbisnsi, v. *=»**.

bsD"" >Tlf. (is*! II) plan, cunning, ambition (in a good

and an evil' sense). Targ. Prov. XXVII, 9 (h.textrtSS). Ib.

I, 4 (h. text haia). Ib.XXXI, 16. Ib. XXIV, 9; a.fr.

PDSHF! I f. (b. h.; v3s*i) reeling, staggering. Esth.

B. to I, 14 (play on *ini» ib., v. nni*3) 'n ilB 613 .. . npwa
I will make them driuk the cup of staggering. Gen. B.

s. 16 '31 h^SH"! 013 .. . Iins in the future the Lord will

make the nations (that oppress Israel) drink the cup of

staggering out of the place whence judgment goes forth

(Eden).

HJTV\ II pr. n. pi. Tarelak. Y. Shebi. IX, 38d bot.

'n H136 Succoth (Josh. XIII, 27) is now called Tar'elah

(v. Hildesh. Beitr., p. 48).

DSHFl (v. t&>HUh,pa., and nai2>*ih) to make discontented,

rebellious. Pesik.B.s.43,end(ref.toha5»1h, I Sam. 1,6) nx
'31 *b$ nniN nas*ina thou attemptest to make her rebel-

lious against me, v. dS*i.

^T\TJ\, 1y\,
J

Ti7\, WIT, f. (snn) 1) breach.

Targ.\i Sam. VI, 8. Targ. I Kings XI, 27 (ed. Wil. '-*));

a. fr.— T. M. Kat. Ill, 83c top Tjns*!*in 51bi, v. Mb I ch.;

Gen. B. s. 100 ^*ffin; ib. tVflh Ji&B, v. 36B; a. e.— Pl.

«ns*in ,
'in

, 'in.

T

Targ. Ez. xin. 5 (ed. wn. ans** . <*<>"••

aoc!)!— 2) gate. Y. Snh.VI, 23c BJinn hS-pn 'the gate

(door) of Gehenna; (T. Hag. II, 77d bot. '31 '**S*lh*l K*liS

a hinge of the gate of Gehenna).

*)"T\ (Taf. of hB*i), Hif. tplhh l) to make soft, Tosef.

Shebi. 1,8 iB*nh«4S i3Ba . . . n3pi tA ed. Znck. (oth.

*p*inaffl, pnaiB) (in the Sabbatical year) one must

smear resin over a root (of a bulbous plant), because it

makes it softer (advances its ripening).—2) to rot, decay;

to become weak. B.Bath. 19b "iBnhhBa when the dates

are rotten. T. B. Kam. V, end, 5a 'nils* nana IBnnniiia

when the animals grew sick from, the air in the pit

(v. Van).

*j jFl ch. same, to be soft, dissolved, digested. T.Shek.

VI, 50a bot.; Cant. E. to IV, 12, v. •|

,

hB'in.

*Af. S)nh** to use foul language, blaspheme. Targ.

Ps. XLIV, 7 Levita (ed. CflSa).

N5~in , Pirke d'R. El. ch. LI, end, v. "liiB-ih.

illS \7] f. (Cpjh) [foulness,] obscenity, debauchery at

idolatrous festivals. Ab. Zar. II, 3 '31 *Yi&** "rb 'psVlhh

you must not deal with those who journey to idolatrous

festivals (Diony sia), but you may deal with those who are

coming home; Tosef.ib.1,15; T.ib.II,41 b [read:] H5h ms
'3i taiBin . . . ',»a main iin nan mxi 'n isn some read

tarputh, and others read tarbuth; he that reads tarputh

refers to Vrafim (diB"ttl obscenities, v.nsnin) &c, v.anih.

Tosef. 1. e. 1 6 'na Kims DS» ... ab (our w. omitted in ed. Zuck.)

a man (Jew) must not go with a party on an idolatrous

pilgrimage. Bab. ib. 32b '31 lb -[Vinh i*13S if a gentile is

going to an idolatrous festival, you must not deal with

him, because he goes to offer his devotion to idolatry,

but on his way back you may deal with him &c. ; bx*lU*i

'31 "rb "|binn if a Jew is going to an idolatrous festival,

you may deal with him on his way to it, for he may.

reconsider and riot go &c; a.e.

NDIBIFI, -

. jtt!i6*vin.



rp£nn,v.n«tw.

ITSniTI m. (Cpn, cmp. yrs-i) a laxative. Deut.B.s.l,

beg. (expl. VlBY-it-ft, Ez.XLVII, 12) 'rb its leaves shall serve

as a laxative; Y.Shek. VI, 50a bot. Spni Wjbs fsa hisnn

h21ia (corr. ace.) a laxative, one sucks its leaves, and his

food is digested; Cant. K. to IV, 12 tphl rt^S fixa 'rb

nvtm; Pirke d'B.El. ch.LI TOlia Cj^llBI h^b p^xa BBTlb

(corr. ace.).—[Yalk. Ez. 383 'rb, v. hSlin.]

D^SHFl m. pi. (b. h.) Teraphim,* certain form of idols.

Tanh,Vayetsel2 )il Qi-iS1a 'hh i=l do theTeraphim talk?

lb. '=1 cfiin nassa ',hiB 'n wips nab, v. ns-iin (v. yx II).

Y.Ab.Zar.II, 41 b , v. rflS-n. Gen. K.s, 74; a.fr.

DSHSH, v. tan.

NFlSHiH f. (cpn, cmp. KB1) healing, cicatrization. Keth.

39b ">1l3iD1 'n "D Vers, in Eashi a. Ar. as much pain as

is caused by the healing of the puncture made in letting

\ HFl (cmp. Blin) to make straight, level. Targ. Ps.

CXIX, 128 (Ms. Pa.). Targ. Prov. XI, 6 yVirfi Ms. (ed.

Pa.);a.e.

Pa. 'pin 1) to make straight; to arrange, lead. lb.

Ill, 6 pw (some ed. pin Part. Pe.). Targ. Job XXXIII, 27

Ms. (ed. Wil. pihi;h. text itoN). Targ. Y. Ex.XXXIX, 33;

a. e.— Targ. II Ohr. XXIX, 34 Win ed. Wil. (add.: tab)

they made their heart straight (ready; oth. ed. istsb ixilh

were straight of heart; h. textsb ilttJi).—Ber.46 b
, v. infra—

2) (mentally) to set aright, settle, harmonize. Gitt. 4 b hSI
'31 pina N311 h"i»sab pjha Babbah settles (explains the

differences of opinion in the Mishnah) in accordance with

his principle (so that both disputants agree with his

principle), and Baba in accordance with his. B. Mets. 14b

sin toss ias pin nxina up ixnn wb must you not (in

order to uphold the Boraitha) explain it (that it refers

to robbers)? explain it just as well that it refers to a

creditor. Keth.35b nb pina "01,1 how will he

the Mishnah (with his principle)? Sabb. 62a

ou have explained the c:

oman, what have you t

? M. Kat. 13 b ; a. v. fr.

se satisfactorily with regard

say concerning the case of

Ithpa. pinst, Ithpe. pllrPK l) to straighten one's self,

sit up. Ber. 46 b '31 "Win piha he (that reclines at a meal

in front of another diner) would have to sit up in order

to talk to him.— 2) to be set aright, be harmonized. B.

Bath. i70a '31 la nxihais sbx xxihia xb xn^na (not

ttxinals) the Boraitha cannot be satisfactorily explained,

except as you explained it, and this being so &c. ; a. e.

^"IFl , v. Nnttrnn.

Dj2"Tl m. (=Sp im) [two Kabs; later] three Kabs,

a dry measure (v. Herzfeld, Metrol. Voruntersuch. II,

p. 63 sq.) ; also a field requiring a Tarkab of seed. Tosef.

Maasr. II, 7 '31 'ha iiniHB h3iN rpJlJiS a medium size

basket is no less than a Tarkab, a small one no less

than two Kabs; (differ, in Y. ib. II, 49c bot.). Tarn. V, 4

'31 br& "rb hall Sphi the spoon (for frankincense) re-

sembled a large Tarkab . .., containing three Kabs. Nidd.

49b l^S Sffiil 'n IS or if he inverted a T. and sat on

it; Sabb. 59"; Hag. 23 b (not Wbs). Y. Ber. I, 2 C bot., v.

n^ahja.fr.

S<2p"")?l ch. same. Kidd. ll a "na^ll 'h a Tarkabful

of gold Denars. Yomal8a '31 mb #b^$ i13">11 'h Martha

. . . gave king Jannai a T. of Denars to nominate Joshua

ben Gamla as one of the high priests (to be elected by

the electors) ; a. e.

"
lp~!?l pr. n. (0pa-x.Tj) Thracia, Thrace, a country in

the south-eastern extremity of Europe. Targ. Y. Gen.

X,2; Targ. I Chr. I, 5 (ed. Bahmer Var. SOplh or fcOplh;

h.text&^h);—Y.Meg.I,71 b bot. Xplh; Gen.B.s.37 ipllh;

Yalk. ib.61; Yoma 10a ip^lh tTO (Ms. M. 1 iplla; Ms -

M. 2 ipKia; Ms. 0. a. Ar. ipid
; Ms. L. \Hpln, v. Babb.

B.S. a.l. note 8). Y.Kidd.I,61 d top; Y. Shebi.VI, 36b bot,

iplin (for -Salph , Gen. XV, 19); Gen. B. s. 44 ">pin (for

i15p, Gen. 1. c); Yalk. ib. 78 ipla.

^j?""|Fl I, v. preced.

^j?"!^ II, v. JOpia—[Gen. B.s. 12, end; Yalk. ib. 19,

3^P"")?] m. (Sp.1) beaten metal, foil. Gen. B. s. 12, end

(ref. to Job XXXVII, 18 '31 SV«n) Tl "pa3 QiKli (ed. Wil.,

as Ar., SOplh) the heavens look like a beaten metal plate;

Yalk. ib. 19 sfiplh laS ppiXi hSttJSS ym-\i they look

always as at the time they were cast, like &c; (Y. Ber.

I, 2c bot. &B3 pitusai laba 5>ipin tarki'a intimates that

they are like foil).

n~in, Y. B. Mets. VI, beg. 10d mma, v. hit?.

Smn, v. n^nim.

Ivm^ (cmp. Ih5 Pa.) to crumble, cast loose earth.

Pesik. B'shall., p. 80a ytvbs X1ES> Ihlha "HS) it (the

domestic serpent) began to crumble dust upon them (the

garlic bulbs); Y. Ter. VIII, 46a '31 iniha illBTa.

©Fl m. (Ilitt3n) toeak. Y. Bets. V, 63 a top, v. }3U.—Pl.

tren, |% Midr. Sam. ch. IX '31 'h miSiX 11H niw
the hind has tender limbs, and when she wants water,

she is afraid &c. Gen. B. s. 20 (play on Ihpieh , Cant.

VII, 11) '31 Cipa 15N 'n lSXIS "SM lSS QilBh we are weak

(in good deeds), but although we are weak, we hope

for &c. Num.B. s.lO<, v. laUJn ; a. e.—Fem. h*i;n. Yalk.

Ps. 862 XT! 'n IT rfsSi, v. nb?i; Gen. B. s. 12 n'^ttjn.

^natt^i, nn3©?„ spinal, v. SUb ^n. '

.



'2'WZ} pr. n. pi. T'shub, native place of Elijah the

Tishbite.' Targ. I Kings XVII, 1; II Kings I, 8 ed. Lag.

(oth. ed. SUJifi); a. fr.

JlDTOri f. (b. h.; aia) 1) return to God, repentance.

Ab.IV, 11, v. bi'iB. Pes. 54a 'SI 'n mm . . . fiSStt) seven

things were created before the world was made, they

are; the Law, repentance &c. lb. 119a (ref. to Ez. I, 8)

T\ i*>SS hlph i-Q ... 1Y ni that is the hand of the Lord

which is spread under the wings of the Hayoth (v.

J-fJfi I) to receive the repentant sinners. Ber. 34b dlpa
'31 •pYalS-Tl iVsaiU where the repentant sinners stand,

the perfectly righteous are not permitted to stand, for

it is said (Is. LVII, 19) &c. Yeb. 21a (in Chald. diet.) isn

'ra IttiSH i& "W TO "ffi&K these sins (of incest) may he

remedied by repentance,but those (ofgiving false measures)

cannot be remedied by repentance (because you can make
no restoration). Pesik. E. s. 28 (ref. to Ps. CXXXVII, 2)

'31 'rf> . . . ST1BS HX11 X3 come and see (the power of

the love of) the dust of the land of Israel for repentance:

as long as they were in the land of Israel, Jeremiah said

to them, do penance, &c; a.fr.—2) reply, answer. Sabb.

88b n yb litnfl give them an answer (refute their argu-

ment). Pes. 94a '=i Vip na msvusin 'n na what was the

reply the divine voice gave to that wicked man (Nebu-

chadnezzar), when he said (Is. XIV, 13), I will rise. &c.?;

Hag.l3a
. Snh.91a/n 'ib niffrfl make your argument against

him ; T\ IXSa tib they could find nothing to reply. lb.

105a
, v.nS. Ab.Zar.44 b rtslij 'n, v.335; a.fr.-f?. MiasiaJPl.

Yoma 12 b '31 Kin laiS 'n TllB there are two arguments

against it, first that &c; Keth. 87b ; a. fr.— Gen. B. s. 20

'nbsa, v.t>sa.

S^iTHY^, fctrPl^Fl f. (i.iaS) 1) bed, couch, mattress,

carpet. Targ. Prov. XXII, 27.— PI. Nri^llSJB , "Jllffl. lb.

XXXI, 22 (h. text WHS-m). lb. VII, 16.—• 2) bed, bottom.

Targ. Ez. XLIII, 13; 14; 17 (h. text pTi).

riQlto f. (b.h.; dliD), 1i Ti trust, loan. SifraVayikra,

Hob., Par. 9, ch.XV; Shebu. IV, 5 T> "ni ppS a charge

or a loan. B. Mets. 48a
, a. e. '31 "b irTO 1153 ...TTiby'

t'someth yad we mean a loan for which the debtor has

designated a certain object in his possession as security.

lb. (ref. to Lev. V, 24) lISBTlls Yi Ti tfOrb this includes

the t'someth yad as amenable to the law of restoration

(v. liauin) ; a. e.

n^lt^Sn f. (b.h.; SU5;) help, salvation. Ex.B. s. 18,

end '31 1\ Dsi TlilBStt) blO on the anniversary of the day

on which I wrought salvation for you (on the fourteenth

of Nisan), and in that very night. Ib.s.19, end QiY? r«B5>1

'n and he saved them ; a. e.

/"[piijri-f. (b. h.; pin: I) desire.. Gen. B. s. 20 pa

'SI rilBK b® trtpWP\ the wife's longing is for her hus-

band (Gen. Ill, 16) '31 12P bw inpnijn •jiftt the tempter

longs for Cain and the like of him (ib.IV, 7); l^plUift ]*>»

b\!i the rains long for the earth (Ps.LXV, 10); mplBJrV'pKl

'31 rf'apM b® and the Lord longs for Israel (Cant. VII, 1 1).

lb. T]rip
T
1!lJri> Tilffih return to thy desire; nplttjrfj lailUD

yti^& return to the desire for thy husband; a. e.—PL
nipiaitl. Ib. '31 p 'n SaiK there are four desires (four

Biblical passages containing the word t'shuleah or its

root) ; Talk. ib. 32.

JTlllZfo f. (b. h.; 11UJ, v. ITi^ail) traveller's gift to

the host, present Yalk.Cant.988 (ref. to i1H»!n,Cant.IV,8)

Tin 'tis . . . pITSlU the nations will bring Israel as the

travellers' gift (alluding to Is. LXVI, 20; omp. Cant. B.

to 1. c). Midi-. Till, to Ps. LXXXVII (ref. to iTilBh, Cant.

1. c.) '31 bsHGB IBS 12ft Tl )MM Kips iiab why is a gift

called t'shurah'i Because man looks at it and says, how
beautiful I (ed. Bub. 'platal HS 'pteln&atti; by ref. to Job

VII, 8); Yalk. ib. 838 (not llHUr).

^ffl©?] f. (il5tUS) weakness, feebleness. Targ. Lam. 1,

6

TO ffflffl (ed. Vien. mitt).

ri"liniPi71 f. {1\W II, v. Ned. Ill, 8 quot. s. v. ^iriUJ I)

1) early manhood, youth. Ab. Ill, 2 'rb H15, v. HI J II; Y.

Taan. II, 65 b bot. (corr. ace). Lam. B. to I, 2 p ftb ilTl

hal 'n she had a grown up son, and he died; ib.11,11.

—

2) (sub. nrvra) death at manhood, premature death. Ib.

'Jl bffi (hSal) tears over the loss of a grown up child. Treat.

Der. Er. Zutta oh. IX 'tin -[Nlsaa ^SiMS i"0 in order that

thoumayestbe saved from the angel of premature death.—

[3) search for young men, conscription. Tanna d'be Elijahu

ch. I.]

JXrrPflj?] f. (itt3n= I15a5n)=5<nili!ln. Targ. Job XXX, 22

Ms. (ed. Lag. Xh^ttJn; ed. "Wil. Kf£tt?n; h. text nifflri, K'ri

mian).

n^ttjFl, v. uta.

xr^rn, v. Kwti«D.

Targ. Num. VII, 60. Targ. II Kings XVII,' 6. Ib. XXV, 1

;

TEfa m., TWUfa f. (b.h.; am) same. YomaSl"
1^11155)1 'n . . . SilrfflBI tolKM ^3 whoever eats and drinks

on the ninth (of Tishri, being cheerful in his faith in

God's forgiveness) is considered as if he fasted on the

ninth and the tenth. Bekh. IX, 8 iTHUS 'rb Hip if (in

counting the sheep for tithes) he called the ninth the

tenth; a.fr.

an^Eto, arapttfa, v. ht^.

t2)"
l©n, v. niizjim



tETEJin m. (BUPi) iveak, frail, sick. Koh. B. to V, 12,

v. *,1SS. Y. Ber. II, 4 b top '3". K5K1 'n XSST pia because I

am feeble (old), and I become drowsy when reading the

Sh'm'a &c. lb. V, 9d top '=1 'n nin 15 when he felt too

weak (to pronovtnce the priestly benediction), he tied his

head up &e. Y. Sabb. VI, 8C bot. Tl ninn . . . llpbb they

went to visit B. A., who was sick. Y. M. Kat. Ill, 83 d top

'n M*on 'nn Saffl heard that R. H. was sick ; a. e—PL

Y&Vfc , iioiisn. Lev. B. s. 5, end 'n . . . "nlti Ma how are

the oxen? Said he, they are sick; a. e.— Cant. B. to V, 16

•p«ittjrf>, read: •paisrairfc, v. ttJttta.]

fi^1^?) f. (preced.) feebleness, frailty. Koh. B. to

X, 17 (ref. to "rum, ib.) ihTOifflna i6l IrVYOSa (some ed.

ittjiajrn) (who does good) while he is in his strength, and

not when he is feeble (old).

Dl^lZJflm. (Dkj) 1) payment, indemnity.-Plb^btin,

'paibm 'B.Kam.i, i pn laibuin, v. pT3. ib. 2 ma ^nan

(Y. a.' Bab. ed. 9 b Iptt lalbffiha), v. 3«in h. Ib. 3 pPih

'FO p^lam the injured and the injurer may be sub-

ject to payment of indemnities; Tosef. ib. I, 3 pmtl

pH **Sfl bbtiA 'ha . . . they may be subject to payment

in the event of half-damage having to be paid (v. Bab.

ib. 15a). Tosef. Keth. Ill, 5 'rib naa» Sin "Hrl Di-rlBiM W
the Day of Atonement is like the Sabbath with regard

to indemnification; Keth.30a '31 Tin ]Q niBBI . . . natU na
as he who does forbidden labor on the Sabbath forfeits

his life, and is exempt from indemnity (if he did damage

through his labor), so he &c. Sifra Emor Par. 14, ch.XX
(ref. to Lev. xxiv, 21) ra . . . t|K Tia nana naa na as

he who injures an animal pays damages, so he who in-

jures a man has to pay an indemnity for the injured

limb. Y. B. Bab. II, end,3a 'n V^S ibnffl *>a rHUS""1

] let him

be treated as one on whom rests the obligation to pay

damages. lb. 'h "]>ni ^JOa nrTO a^htt ... *>S let him be

guilty of death for the first ear of corn (which he ignited

on the Sabbath), and guilty of damages for the rest; a.fr—
2) complement. Ker. 27a , v. next w.

—

PL as ab. Y. Erub.

II, 20b ynSJKnb "n i5tt» 'pbobaa you may move things (on

the Sabbath) within the second partition as far as would

make up the legally allowed distance for the first par-

tition.

D^5ffin, S$23
!Dt2?lcb.same, l)payment, retribution,

reward; indemnity. Targ. II Sam. XIX, 37 (h.textnViaa).—

Y. Keth. iv, 29a top '=1 s-n&sa -,a r> ama son IS© for so he

writes (in his marriage agreement), 'payment to be secur-

ed from property that may come to me' &c; Y. Yeb.XV,

ua bot. 'ai tibiis p nnabii}n.-PZ. faibtapi , la&turi. Targ.

Y. II Lev. XXIV, 20 laibuin in payment for (h. text nnh).—

2) complement. Ker. 27 a 5>bbn blbfflri (Bashi laiblDh) that

which is wanted to make it a full Sela.— PI. as ab. Ib.

5>!jdt 'n.

spnbttfa, ^bftM^btfei, v. sub 'iw.

nnubm v. Rstate.

'

©"'D^ri m. (ttJalB) 1) handling, use; (sub. ^5) utensil.

Sabb. 8a
;n S-PaiB &6 phntt i"S n use by force (with

inconvenience) is not considered use (such as makes the

place so utilized public ground for Sabbath purposes).

Num. B. s. 18'
(ref. to Num. xvi, 6) a^ann 'In Dab inn

'31 here is that service for you which is the choicest

of all, the offering of frankincense &c. ; Tanh. Kor. 5.

Ib. fiblS btt> ItiraUJn b-Offia for the service (benefit) of

the world. Meg. 26 b nibitl Sin niZJlnp 'n it is an object

used at a sacred function, and is therefore forbidden for

profane use; ib. Kin 'm 'n it is an object subservient to

an object which is used at a sacred function (e. g. a thing

on which a sacred implement is laid) ; a. fr.

—

PL bilfliaiun,

pljjiam Ib. fpntt niSa "itttottta things used for a re-

ligious ceremony may be thrown away (after having

served their purpose); 'p'BSJ nUilnp ^CaWl implements

for sacred things must be stored away (v. 135); }fl ibxl

'31 n31& niSa 'n these are implements for a religious

ceremony: the Succah, the Lulab &c; ntDllp 'n "jrl ibfctl

'31 and these are sacred implements: boxes for sacred

scrolls &c; a. fr.— 2) (with or without naan) marital

connection; in gen. copulation. YomaVIII, 1. Keth. 65b .

Bekh.8a QTO ittPa'iiFlBJ ba all animals which copulate in

day time ; a. v. fr.

Eft3ttJF>, ^aEfo ch. same, 1) implement-PL

•pupauin, 'a^aro, ^thaujn. Targ. Y. Deut. VII, 26.—

2) (with or without Nbns>) marital connection, copulation.

Targ. Y.II Gen. XIX, 8. Targ. Y. Ex. XIX, 15; a. fr.

itflE^aEJP! f- same, 1) use, handling. Sabb. 7
b WTS

nwiauin, v.' m*i I. B.Bath.6i b mnb 'n sm -,inb 'n an

the purpose which this (the house) serves is different from

what this (the castle) serves; ib. JtVl 'n StnTI kVo it all

serves the same purpose; a. e.— 2) sexual intercourse.

Targ. Y. Lev. XVIII, 6; 21.

p'lDffiF}, p^EJF) m. (pi IB) strangulation, suffocation;

trnsf. anguish. Y.Ber.IV,7 b bot. (ref. to nSTO, Gen. XI, 2;

v. Targ. 0. to Ex.XIV,27 p^SaJ for h. text nyj) tanffi n5>Stt)

'31 'Ha difia Babylonia is called Shinar, because they (the

Babylonians) die in anguish, without light and without

baths ; Gen. B. s. 37 ; Lam. B. introd. (B. Josh. 2) (some ed.

pJttjria); Koh. B. to XII, 7 ; Yalk. Gen. 62.

p
1^?! ch. same. Targ. II Esth. V, 1.

pD^ri, v. pMttjP.

n&itity v. j*.

S'ttfo, Pi. ?t2)Pl (denom. of next w.) to divide by

ninc.— Part. pass. Sffisha; pi. dWtt. Y. Shebi. I, 33 b

'na ^laffina rims'1 xMu labai provided that there be no

less than the quantity (of one Kikkar) divided by nine,

i. e. that none of the nine trees yield less than one-ninth

of a Kikkar.

2£)F] vJT^JFl m. (b.h.) nine; ninth. Ber. 8" SUJS

'31 hltfa nine-hundred and thirty modes of death &c.
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Taan.IV,5 'n ...
"

(

at nine days in the year were designated

for the offering of wood (for the Temple) by priests and
the people. lb. 6 5X3 'ha on the ninth of Ab ; a. v. fr.—

nibs S83FI, liBS n^uri nineteen.—PL d"OTn, )^pt\ ninety.

Ab. V, 21, v. hJaJI. 'Gen. E.s. 47 fllUJ 'fi m at the age of

ninety years. Lev. R. s. 16 '31 (Cha) nsiDnl 'h ninety-

nine people die of . . . against one of &c. ; a. fr.

2?^?) f., N», H^Efe) m. ch. same. Targ. Gen.

V, 5. Targ. Num. I, 23. Targ. II Kings XXV, 3; a. fr.—

Ber.29a rf'11 'n "tin those nine benedictions in the New
Year's prayer; a. fr.— liBS Sttta, iliBS 'PI, 1-16 'Pi, oontr.

1b"nBFl, •n&aiB nineteen. Targ. Gen.' XI,' 25 (Y. ed. Vien.

"IDhai, corr. ace). Targ. Josh. XIX, 38 ; a. e.— Ber. 1. o.

'31 i"iSll)n
'

(

1pn lib i3ah eighteen benedictions they in-

troduced, nineteen they did not; a.e.— hl*1b"'ttjh, 'tnljn

the nineteenth. Targ. I Chr. XXIV, 16.

ffiPEJFl, v. preced., a. Sltfh.

.."HfflFl (v. Schr. KAT2, p. 380) Tishri, the seventh

month of the Jewish calendar, containing thirty days,

varying between the fifth of September and the third

of November. E. Hash. I, 1 "s\ TO mxa the first of Tishri

is the era for years, for Sabbatical years, for jubilees &e.

lb. 10 b dSlSn K-135 ra the world was created in Tishri;

Gen. R.s. 22; a. fr.

ffll^Fl (privative of ffli; cmp. u5^) to be iveak, slender,

old. Ber. 32a napJ3 ms 'h ...Ttt)S9 now the nations will

say, his (God's) power has grown weak as that of a woman.
Pes. 62 b '=1 pS 'n . . . dVa from the day that the Book
of Genealogy was suppressed, the strength of the wise

has failed, and the light of their eyes has grown dim.

Esth. R. to 1, 1 ttjhl, v. hhl. Men. 29b ; a. fr.— Part. pass.

Vl*lpV\; pi. d^aiS), liOTOPI. Midr. Till, to Ps. XVIII, 17

'SI 'hil . . . rta what did the feeble (old) among them
(that crossed the Red Sea) do?; Yalk. Sam. 161 'nrt

yilSllSni the feeble and the lame. Cant. R. to V, 16 (ref.

to Ps. xxix, 4) rh ... d^inas nsa t\ sip (not "nath)

'the voice of the Lord with strength'—for the youths;

'the voice of the Lord with majesty'— for the feeble;

(Num. R. s. 101 biisnV); a.e.

Hif. UJinn or tt5"*ih to weaken. Snh.26 b (play on hiffilh,

Is. XXVIII, 29) 'SI ins httJhaU} . . . Nlpi naS why is the

law called tushiyah? Because the study of it weakens
the strength of man (v. Khspato). Gitt. 70a diiai httJSlB

'SI ptt5"*l? Ar. (ed. "ptifra) three things weaken man's
strength; a. e.

&i£5£H ch. same. Targ. Y. Num. XIV, 9 ttjn.

Ithpe. ViVftpit, tt)'»tt5n*'&t, ttJtfW'St'fo grow feeble, be sick.

Targ. Y. Deut. IX, 28. — Pesik.B'shal]., p. 93 b 'N ... '1

'SI IrPSSimNI R. El. ... was falling away, and his (emaciat-

ed) arm was uncovered &c; Koh. R. to XI, 2; a. e—Cant.

R. to II, 16 TOMS ed. Wil., v. ttJttjh.

Polelpvin to iveaken. Targ.Ps. CXVIII, 10, sq. juaiiuiO'iinK

Regia (ed. Lag. IWttjini* ; ed. Wil. "ittJFii* Af.).

«rinf v. **.

bs£p] (= Khhn) below. Lam. R. to 1,1 ihSI (1153 ia in)

'31 KS19S Tra 'ns X>">5>a *^aa SI go and count them
(the joists) from the upper side (of the room) down (to

the other end), and from there up, until &c. B. Bath. 45a
,

v. V>S>; a. e.—[Sabb. 102 b
, v. next w.]

flCjriP) m. (preced.) lower, nethermost. Pes. 76a
,

13JI. Hull. 112 s
, v. isaa. Sabb. 102 11 Ms. M. (ed. Sttlh),

lli; a. e.—PI. y^W), ^hh. Targ. Y. Gen. VI, 16. Targ.

II Chr. VI, 18; a. e.— B. Mets. 108a
, v. n^i?. Pe

a.lr.—Fem. NlrPhh; jrf. Nn^nn. Ib. b 'hi Tl iBWab Ms.

M. (ed. 'm "Win) to exclude the nethermost casks of the

"'ItfFISH = NPlft Pes. 74 b 'hS htJl-lffih rra with the throat

downward. Hull. 8 b bot. 'na p^bBa Xaip there is the

membrane separating (the fat) from (the meat) below.

Snh. 39a 'hS "jas&a from the middle of thy body down-
ward, v. "palinx; a. fr.

Jinn, Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41 d bot. 'n 1«t, read: frhlhltf;

JASinSri, iHl^ri?! f.=h. hasittih, 1) reply, refutation.

.
Y. Hall. Ill, 59 b bot. '=1 is 'fl ni"i9l ''11 sin ms (not Tih)
what R. Z. said is no argument bearing on what R. Bun
asked.- PL Nhainn. Y.Peah IV, i8b top Nhainn pVw ss

(prob. to be read: 'hh), v. aha/inn.— 2) return to God,
repentance. Targ.Ps. XC,2. Targ. II Chr. XXXIII, 13;

a.fr.—Lev.R.s.35, v. Naiini; ib.s.13; Yalk. Is. 256; a.e.

TlFl, Pa. "tf)n (denom. of Khh) to lower, go down.

Zeb.54 b Wsp h"D "Wi"*? let us go down a little with it

(build it a little lower; Yalk. Deut. 910 NhllS his ifiniS;

Yalk. Josh. 24 SiSp his St!nrT>a).

Ithpa. iPlFpK fo oe lowered, placed under. Men. 99a

NnilS iniilS ms innial his isiia it was lifted over

and let down (and placed) a little lower than they (the

other tables). Pes. 8a Nifitjial (not i&tnhiai) when the

bed stands on low legs, opp. SPSI^ai, v. ibl.

rpnn/n )">#, Gen . r. s . 29 Ar. (ed. sn^i:^), a

corrupt., prob. to be read: n^Sn ^S, v. S^MPIW (and

correct art. ^tl^li-'S).



Addenda et Corrigenda.

ji^Dtf, add Erub. 19a
.

DISiTIiN, for Y. Kil. Ill, read Y.Kil.

VIII.

S^QS, /br Men. X, 4, mwZ Men. 66 b
.

D^iN, after their stables., add Num.
B. s. 21 is

;
Lev.B. s. 27 6 ; Tanh. Emor 10

JpOWX to inl^njfi (^bOX) animals reared

in thy stables.

S^tflS, /br Sifre Deut. SO, read

Sifre Deut. 81.

I'OS, add— [Men. 66b rvrtp bUJ 'K,

read: MSI*.]

T3l!*, a/to- noblest sons., a<M 2) (in

an evil sense) stubborn. Ber. 17 b
, v.

bSlS), add B.Mets. 47 b 'iO ^Sp, v.nan.

b^ I, «^ Pes. 53 a Ms. M. (ed. k:1X,

EashiVar. bSK).

biS II, /"or Y. Ber., reacZ Y. Ber.

biS, for M. Eat. 7
b

, rearf M. Kat.

17 b ;—«/lter Rejoicings, add M. Kat. 24a .

*T&/3SS, Y. Meg. Ill, 74» bot., read

:

bioiaax.

"]SX, /br Sabb. 66a , rearf Sabb. 66 b
.

"jiS, add—^testicles. Mekh.B'shall.

s. 5.

'

i"IM]?D3N|, for Y. Ber. IV, read Y.

Ber. IX.

*DrnilS (b. h.) pr. n. m. Abraham,

the patriarch; mostly IS^ast 'X (abbrev.

S"S) our father A. Ber. 13a '6& Jtnipin to

'31 bias he that speaks of Abraham as

Abram transgresses alaw (Gen.XVII, 5).

Yoma 28 b '31 'xn nirTlbx Abraham's

afternoon prayer began at the time &c.

Keth. 2a, a. e. 1<1 ttina by the Lord of

Abraham ! Gen. B. s. 39 ; a. v. fr.

*D*iX (b. h.) pr.n.m. Abram, 1)=
Abraham. Ber. 13* '31 bhiaiX Mfi '»

Abram is the same as Abraham; at

first he was the father of Aram, and

afterwards the father of the whole

world, ib/s bi-naxb &nipfi,v. annas.—

2) A. an Amora. Gitt. 50a nafllh 'S*.

h5'HiS, after Esth. B. to III, 6 t)1S,

add; Matt. K. to Esth. I, 4 pap.

SttTlhS, for Ps. 39 b
, read Pes.39 b

.

*&Wj$= n»S. Tosef. Kil. I, 12.

i3S, before Snh. 101 b
, M«ser£ Tavg.

Job XXX, 18; a. e.—

"p&S, /by i-nbp, read •"-<o*p.

JTiaS, add—2) the use of the verb

n^n.
T

Y. Snh. Ill, 21 c bot.

JWUJH, for hogeg ibid. Ps., read

hogeg Ps.

Dl'tiD'OS, for read . . . blt^lMI*

niiabilSX, readprob.to be readbia^iniix

;

cmp. Lev. B. s. I s .

"TTrtaS II f. (1SK I; cmp. IM JVi/".)

drop; [b. h. STiaS a sinaK coin]. Midr.

Till, to Ps. LXXV, 9 (ref. to nail, ib.)

'31 nrm nnitf 'a paa rvrroiu sna (ed.

Bub. snas) what thou hast drunk (of

the cup of misery) was merely like one

drop, but now &c; Yalk. ib. 813 la3

inx Knits.

^IHS, after myrrh fit for storage,

add;Yalk.ib.l49 inix "nia (corr. ace).

Tosef. Dem. IV, 23, v. "pnoip.

O^jSS for wife's brother or kindred,

read: wife's sister's husband.

dhbjN , add Cmp. Mis*.

S53S, for Kadesh, read Kedesh.

*S*]bS
:

drop, v. hniss II.

^aS, for tiinnsj, re«(Z riirrahia.

f"0?^5 for a wife's disobedience,

read a wife's or a husband's rebellion.

"^S, /or xanns, read xanns.

^IS adrf Yalk. Sam. 124 xaba

oni'nn(?j.

hb
1S, offer ^S, add; Pa.^!A;-/or

S7t]S, /»»• store, read stove.

•~I^^ /o>- [earth], read 1) earth,

ground. Gen. B. s. 36. Ber. 36 a, a. fr.

'Nil ina ixma (abbrev. K'nBa); a. fr.—2)

*tWlS f. (Bins) red color. Num.

B. s. 2 7 ro inland )*iw (ed. Wil. ihans,

corr. ace.) whose red color is not deep.

^IS, for Kil. VII, read Kil. VIII.

BWlM h31S, add ; v., however,

SIDpHX.

*5'1S, Targ. Buth IV, 4, read: 5>ns,

^1^,/or Y. Ber. I, read Y. Ber. II.

•"DtjS, add— PI. niafiK. Num.B.

s. 2ieJ '

"p^/lFlS, for Tosef., read Tosaf.

FVbnS, for Yalk.Ps. 624, read Yalk.

Ps.623.
T' T

]

h,!2^S, add Tosef. Ukts. I, 5 (ed.

Zuck. ynbaiS, corr. ace).

""l^iS m. (v. pa?X) city. Targ. Y.

Gen.XLIV, 2; a.e.

*S1!^S m.==h. "jai&t rim (by which

to handle a basket &o.).—Pl. yiVto. B.

Mets. 25a, v. KSS.

*JttVrai«, v. swrwis.

FlSTiS, add—2) confession. Targ.

Josh. VII, 19 ed. Lag. (oth. ed. risniin).

Srs^lilS II, /br (sin, v. kwtik),

read (ins.'v. ShV^S).

Bl^i addY. Sabb.III,10c top, v. bns.



tnilS DIETS

*Q^1

tl^,SifreDeut.22,reaa:ti^'is^

"]r)TllSl, after &\t)V%, insert; ed.

Lag.V-'aJrmS, corr. ace.

18, iHIK II, add Y. Sot. Ill, beg.

21b , v. 11313—[SifreDeut. 321 mma,
v. ITS.]

T18, arfi Men. 39° '31 'puis hlUlU

the six interspaces between the seven

heavens.

8^/18, aM 4 ) a moment of rest.

Koh. R. to III, 9, v. b^p_ I.

"pjitf, add SifreDeut. 22 diiaiN (not

QiillK) ; Yalk. ib. 805 b
p?al!S.

I^X, before— PL insert Snh. 17 b

'Ml NE11 a physician and a surgeon

(blood-letter).

tVSSaiS, add [Pesik. B. s. 33, read:

*mD53i^ f. (b. h. ; -,asx) trainer,

educator. Pesik. E. s. 33, v. &0B13.

*!"D18, Arakh. 32a
, read: iiix.

CWlK, read: OiaiSlx, v.oiai? I.

"j^^, read Dh
3/I8, "p!|8;— a/fcr

/2aa?., insert Sifra Thazr., Neg., Par. 5,

oh. XIII.

Stfp2i8, add Lam. B. to IV, 18 '515

(co «.).

*]318, Arakh. 32a
, sq. read isix.

KQttK, before—Pl.,insert Erub.l8 b

iTtoJilxb against his will. Y.Ber.III,6 a top,

a. e. &31X fiiryja an accident (death in

the family) befell him.

^ti^pil!*, v. tW&MS.

*bD18, Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. VII, 9,

read: hm.

]3i8, before—PL, add Midr.Till. to

Ps. VI, beg. rabmi 'so according to

method and law.

8T&% before— PL, add Y. Shebi.

IX, 39a top nisi!* p this storehouse.

*013p18, Tanh. ed. Bub. Mikkets 9,

read: biipiK.

*8C]^N, v. xspw.

"filS I, Nif., add Yoma VIII, 6 IS

11313) lliN-illJ until his eyes are enlighten-

ed (his eye-sight is restored); a.

Eif. add Midr. Till, to Ps. XXX, end

•jrrwsa drib TWa (not ininiJlSa) he

illumines their errors for them (causes

them to recognize their errors). Tosef.

(read as Var. nllan liitfill} IS).

18 I, for prop, light, flame; esp.,

read: light, flame. Ab. II, 10 warm
thyself ;

31 ",nnx 1553 at the fire of the

wise; a. e.—Esp.

htt&1"f]8, for Mas lablilix, read

Mus. labYHlX
;
/or Sabbath year, read

Sabbatical year.

*F^l8 jpatt, v. mis,

insert B. Batli. 9 b iiiaixi ^rjnix, v.

to.ib.

"^TlftiS, add—Cmp. Scxi in Lubker

Reallex., p. 1251 b
.

fllK II, for He is the ensign among,

read He is recognized by.

iiW, add—PI. ilhitX, 'iN. Y. Ber.

VII, beg. lla.

*»TViW,
'
n8f. = liTX. Shebu.43a

.

*H8 III f. (b. h.) kindling wood,

pile.—PI. nins. Midr. Till, to Ps.LIII

'N ']a2i' TO51 and made themselves to

be fuel (for Gehenna).

^8 o/fer Targ. Josh. VI, 1 ;. a. e.,

add—Ab. Zar. 47a '31 KITH**! KIM N33

Ms. M. (ed. smKI . . . K1B1) the gate is

locked before it (no conception pos-

•"^8, for Hull. 75a
, read Hull.

57 a top;—add! Arakh. Ill, 1, sq. 'X ST1UJ

inherited land, opp. fijpa.—Tosef. Hull.

VIII, 18, v. Jims.

*T^8 = 1HK. Targ. Job XVIII, 20

Ms.—Ab.Zar.47a
; a. e.

*nrrilJit f. (mx) tafe'w? AoM, capture.

Hull. IX, 3
V
J* ins no more of the skin

than is required for taking hold (in

order to flay it) ; Tosef. ib.VIII, 1 8 rfllHS.

B.Mets. 9ia '=i nossn 'X iXa by unto

insertion is meant, and ahizah is used

as a euphemism. Sabb. 125a
; 126 b !T3

'H handle; a. e.'— D131S HPnx optical

delusion (v. tfilK). Y. Snh. VII, end, 25d,

opp. HfflSO. Hull. 56 b sq. map iTB)-ffi>

'2 'S3 (not '1FIX3) he cut his throat in

his (the father's) presence by an optical

deception.

pTing, add— 2) inferior. Mekh.

Yithro,'Bahod., s. 6 i»b BWiriK drill)

'31 1,11m XinSU for they (the gods) are

the inferiors of one who is himself an

inferior as regards conduct; and who

is ttiat mfevioic in <iOIv4u6t,. He VasA

makes them his gods.

W^FlK, add—2) alternative,chance.

Sifra M'tsor a, Neg., Par. 2, ch. II )r\^>

'31 'x to offer an alternative for the

cutting of the hair, so that if he has

not cut his hair on the seventh day &c.

F^D.81 add B. Bath. i4 b nib nw
'X (v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1. note 2) it (the

Book of Ruth, beginning with evil) has

a happy ending. Y.Ber.IV,7d bot. ; a.e,

*"ptt'
1bti8, read : -pa^ri!*, v.&iEJi^X.

*8TT8lIm. (v. 15X111; cmp.lJn)

trade, market. Pes. 113 a 'sta . . . X3p
rather have a Kab from the ground,

than a Kor from trade; (comment.:

rather . . . home, than . . . from the

market abroad).

TiSl, add Tosef. Ab. Zar. I, 1 'plix

pS13pn stationary festivals.

*iTPi? f. (b. h.) ayyah, name of an

unclean bird. Hull.63 b Vt^it HhN Mini 'X

ayyah is the same as dayyah.

"jrrifr?) for T^ii ix, read 'p^st nx;

cmp. iin ;—add Y. Erub. Ill, 20d top y*?i»

"|13iS< (corr. ace.) what are these?

"P'STIS, for (elpfveov, elpcvoGv,

neut.) looolen, read (alptvov) sky-blue.

^3^, before PL, insert Snh. 26 b

TOT 3"rt mi3iN; a field-laborer of&c—

•~fr*^) before—2), insert Midr. Till,

to Ps^XLII; a. e.

.1 s ^ '
/'"" insert iJta, read read:

*j1/jbh
55 , Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. I, 9,

read: !Mzb$.

^rii/aV^f-P1 - (v.3ks; cmp. nal^N)

well-tied bunches. Tosef. Makhsh. Ill, 8.

jWb 1

^, v. Kb-S*.

*^% v. 153N.

S^'~l'
1
!J2'

,,

!S5, /br jxeXaiva, read |AsXavrj.

IB 11

^, /"or ^pIS 'X, read •jiplSI 'S.

I^S I, for III, 12, read III, 19.

*T
,5M' ,S, v.. ,i5ib=x.

^h
313

h
^, for a corruption to 'n

iiqiq 13 , read v. siiiisiss.

+?^$, dele.

*DWr«,read:b'
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SHEC^S, for Tosef. ib. IV, 7, read

Tosef. ib.'lV (T), 6, sq.

^ID^S, Tosef. Par. VII (VI), 3, read

:

tea.

^ISD^S m. Spanish. Tosef. Bets.

II, 1, v. d^bip.

"pS^ITSD^S, add (Talk. Is. 291

b'DiB'W b^aip).

S^"fiF& hS, for a door turning, read

a bolt moving;

—

after from the ankle,

add, opp. Sff\S">b upright bolt.

*ti^Fl&hS, v. B !,t, oh .

^Xii^delefrom-Pljoxiotei)

^O^bS^S, Midr. Till, to Ps.

LXXVIII, 52 ed. Bub., read: ^rmsm,

"ftp^beforeV.ftip^addKoh.R.
to IX, 10 [read:] KMlp'-iH !*"&!* flBn

'si they covered the faces of the statues

with mats.

*tYlStibphS, Tosef. Ohol. XIV,

read: niKBpVw, v. ir^p^JX.

*SMphS, Kph.R.toIX, 10, read:

xnaip^,v.-,ip^.

*"p1jDph
S, Y.Shebi. VIII, 38a top,

read ]Til*'op$
, v. Yhl'<OS!*.

S^S, f°r in the hands of the ayer >

read in the hands of the wea

SDhTS, v.b^ch.

ti^S, add Num. K. s. 92 t

two beings that are named ish (God

and the husband).

"VflETX, for adoration, read blessed-

ness;—before Y. Succ. Ill, insert Num.
B.s. His i>KilBi bB fytmt the blessed-

ness of Israel ;

—

add 3) firmness, energy.

Num. R. 1. c. Asher is named diU ?3>

TlTO^St for his energy (in executing th<

*bistfS, v. Waft*.

*S"iFni3^S, v. stim.

"llH^ a/fer normal condition, adi

or strength. Mekh.B'shall. s. 6, v. S|pitl ;-

after essential, strong, add; hard; old.

Mekh. 1. c. Sot. 46b ;—before—3), Miserf

Gen. R. s. 98, end Wl •)» from the

presence of the (Egyptian)

0ShES&iS, for aihia<i, read as

{Ha;; /or Athnias read Anthias.

tTl&iS, /or Ms. M. s**OdS*, rena"

J. M. '&Ob2&t;— aa'a" [V., however,

pi&sa.]

IB^abS , add Midr. Till, to Ps.

XVIII, 8'K W3 various kinds of hail.

ftibs, add!— 3) dittbx authorized

judges. B.Kam. 84a,sq. '31 "ja^SQ 'X these

cases require authorized judges (Ex.

XXII, 7, sq.), and there are none (in

Babylonia).

blbS, /or the second of October,

read the fourth of October.

fi
htiilbS T, for I Sam XX, 10, read

ISam.XXI.'lO.

*1
!feK,«a'rf—Pl.fB&X. Ex.R.s.l5<;

*"ji&SibS m. (aXXocpd<7(J(ov) fo«Mn#

in delirium. Tanh. ed.Bub., Mikkets 15

(not ybBibirt).

'fibs, JVt/". nVstS (b.h.) to be spoiled,

rotten (morally). Midr. Till, to Ps. LIII, 4

I proa d^rftso rotten within

n without (ed. Bub. proa tO

d^SBaa SlB*l d^SSVal rotten without, and

full of wickedness within) ; Yalk.ib. 770

I d^nSSS (corr. ace).

Sl2HbS, before B. Kam, insert Targ.

IChr.
r

xi,ll.

ObS, add Pi. dfesj to tie up, close,

v. dto I.

3153bS, /or v. ^5, read v. dVia.

*hS?bS pr. n. m. J? ay, v. "2\

D^SES, /W T. Kel. read T. Kil.

^SS, h
^3

hS pr. n. m. Ammi, Immi,

name of several Amoraim, esp. A. bar

Nathan. Gitt. 44a. Y. Sabb. Ill, 5
d bot.

Y. Meg. Ill, 74a bot, Snh . 1

7

b
; a. v. fr—

Others : Y. Ned. X, 42a bot.— Y. Meg.

I, 71 c top, a.oth.;v. Pr. M'bo, p.63a sq.;

v. Jew. Encycl. s. v. Ammi.

"T12S, Zeb. 40b top, v. ",a\

*-^m, v. nax.

*flR'1^S f. (v. Has) truth, reality.

Ex. R. s^3o ' 9Smn miis nas he stated

the case as it really had happened.

htVDS2S , cancel the entire article,

and substitute T^lD^S, v. irfiBH.

]/JS I, 6e/bre Ch. •ja-'h, add Taan.

n"3pna 'paxan who makes God the

I
witness of his promise.

*fg& v. y*.

*"l52S I, aWe &) to heap up, and d) to

contract, bargain, exchange.

*fi2S, dele from nafe £0 &"&

biS'tDS, add [PerlesEt. St.,p.l06:

irs. amargir accountant]

T'bMS, v. T^ftsi*.

*"plbl3S, Lam. R. to 1,14, read:

•psft-w.

tiJIDS, a<ta 2) (part. pass, of 1HDN)

pressed, weak Yalk.Is.336 'X 11SW|a

weak man; (Pesik. R. s. 33 B15N 'jal

only).

WH^lS =Wi"ltf*IS*, q. v. Treat.

Sof'rim oh: XIII, 6.

S&'lS, add (h. form) Clb^X f.; pi.

nteirk Targ. Cant. VI, 6 (not ntoiSK).

"P&^S, for Hall. II, 1 1, read Tosef.

Hall. II, 11.

*B"5S, v.n"p';>.

05S, acM Y. B. Mets. X, end, 12c
fcfclB

MtV, read: biiO? &6tt>.

KS, before-3), insert B. Mets. 86b

i3X xb'ia (an ox) which has not been

used for labor ; Xb^iN X^ia (a hen) which

has not been used for hatching.

*£b&5S, Targ. Cant. IV, 12 'SO,

read: fpVEXBa, q. v.

*Sp3S camel, v. snps;.

*tlpIS III f. (p5N) sigh, groaning.

Ex.R. s7l5".

*»batiG», 'SS, 'D'S, 'S^S I f.

(stabulum) 'stable'.—PI.' (h.) nisVaBbN,

'2S< &c. Snh. 216; Num. R. s. 11''; Sii're

Num.42 ni^Sba (corr. ace.).—(Chald.)

X^aabN, 'at; •,1li
,

nab5<. Targ. IlChr.

XXXII, 28 (not 'tOX).

*"|inb^£S, v.^aabNl.

S^itiQS I, for Lev. R. s. 4, read

Lev.R.'s. 3«.

*Sn!
l

htipS f. ess) 1) ^n Kntbx
diversion ofjustice] wrestingjudgment.

Targ. Ez. IX, 9 (h. text Ciaa). Targ. Is.

lviii,9 (h.text riBia).-2) sain miBbS

turning aside, removing guilt. lb.

XXVII, 9.

nhbtt&S, /"or a suite, rear? a suit.

bt>S, add—PI. rvi^bst cflatVs. Midr.

Till. to
T

ps. LXXXVII,ed. Bub.

S5h1^^'/'0>' Gitt-

69a
>
rea^ Gitt-

69b
-
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plfepS, add Tern. 30b .

tVibSDS
, for Sabb. IX, 2, read

Sabb. XIX, 2.

DiS'TEDS, v. Tf*.

IDS, adi Hithpa. -i&xns? to oe /br-

bidden. Men. 15b 1&xrp s-6iZJ (Ms. R.

1bfc£) that it should not become for-

bidden matter.

*]YltiBS, Talk. Vs. 701, read:

*D'03''BS pr.n. m. (Antiochus) Epi-

phanes, King of Syria. Targ. H Esth. 1,

2

ed. Lag. (v. &ii1jn2X).

bSS II, add
; Tosef. Taan. Ill (II), 1

;

T. ib. Ill, 67 a top IsSiSn.

""pP'OSS m. (oijn'xiov, S. = ob-

sequium) retinue, suite. Tanh. ed.Bub.,

Vayesheb 2.

*SWlpBS. f. (p&5) 1) that which

goes forth, issue, product (b. xsia).

Targ. 0. Deut. XXIII, 24. Ib. VIII, 3

;

a. fr.—2) tte carrying forth. Targ. Y.

Lev. XXVI, 5 (ed. Vien. nipSX).

SF)9p3S,'/w- Sabbath and Tobel

Tears, read Sabbaticalandjubileeyears.

S1&S II, /or Taan . II, readTaan . III.

*ft2l2S, y. pal-tost.

SSp^SS, defe E. Hash. 23a ;—add
R. Hash. *23a (expl. -,Q1B p, Is. XLI, 19)

'N (sub. XSX) resin-ivood, pine, v.'pTl,

a. ffilia III.

*Spp*]BS, v. Kpoie.
***

,
I^lS&5 f. (v. Nnsx II) wide place,

release.' Targ. Job" XXXVI, 16 (not

SEaSS, before-PL, insert Ab. Zar.

29a, v.NlVa oh.

fYTCSiS, for a kali, «arf an alkaline

substance.

*ITlpS, Yalk. Ex. 317, read: mjm
"WbpS, 'p'S.f. (IxxXt)to«, v.

•jia^piS) appeal Y'lamd. to Deut. Ill,

23, quot. in Ar.

SllWpS, for -<3p II, read

*smps,v.ipx.

*s^ips,S
T̂
p'nps,v.

SMT31S, add Targ. T. Lev. XXIV,
14 (blasphemy).

*H)lTlS, Y. Succ. V, 55d top, v.

Hail!* II.

'rWNj II, a« Naz. 54a , v. b^h;

a. fr.— Trnsf. (of anorganic obji

Arakh. iob 'a bub s-irvh s6l (not rpn)

and they could not be repaired; Y.

Succ. v, 55 d top nniiK tai-& s-iri>s &6i

VD$> «^ Y. Snh. VI, 23d bot.

bipM; ' T. M. Kat. I, 80c bot. tains

iC).

*niS, "IS m. (b. h.) path.—PL
nicr-ist, "lis. Num. B. s. 88 win-vis,

v. 1BJ\ Sot. 5 b
, a. e. VfiimiK dttihj v.

MSI.

''IS. I for ( ySS, cmp. i-p) prop, to

powif, throw, read (cmp. fTO II) to sfir

up;— after (go to law), acW; T. Gitt.

V, 46d bot. pTISI.

SS^S, before—Pern., iwserf P£
"Wl*. Eru'b.65a

, v.M3 ch. Hull.63a
; a.e.

"P^IS, /br VII, read VI.

Dh1SI, add [Koh.R. toVII, 8 flbiliW,

read: fib"pxa, v. blX, a.bi"ll. Gen.E.

s. 98, v.&i"ll.]

IWIS, for Irr^ah , read nrrcsn ;-
adi T. M.katlll, 82a bot. niib^X -TJ13

(read ni&iist or rYPbilX) documents

relating to tenancy.

*nS3'1», v. nawns.
'

Hn^lS, add Bekh.VII, 6, a.e.

i-rms-ix.

'

"OIS I for Zepphoris, read Seppho-

ris;—add Y.Meg.1, 70d fiiiaiM in their

(the Persians') archive ; Euth E. to 11,4

Bia-Oft "pa (corr. ace).

*DiltOS hp1S m. (apxiaTpos) chief

physician. Ex.E.s.46^ (not biaxial!*).

fiEISlII, before m^^insertPl.

S^blS, for 48d , read 48a
.

D*}$, Sp/VS, add Targ. Cant. II, 14

pnWX (ed. Lag. '-f>N).

TlVDIS, read: nib^:* or rYtWi*.

^"IS I, add Pu. S^ix to fie joined,

attached. Gitt. 39 b , v. rns II. B. Bath.

113b 1,11 TfFrb ... Sis-ili* the entire

section (Num. XXVII, 1— 11) has been

joined together to serve as a judicial

precedent.

.SIS II, cancel the entireparagraph

under Pu.

•1S5HS for Targ. Esth. iT^a SnK,

v. S-isip, read Targ. Esth.1,2 rWa snx

(ed.Yien.2n?) of inferior quality. Targ.

Euth IV, 4 -pia Six (not SIX) second

in rank to thee.

*i2ns, v.bix.

fl"S, add Sabb. 104a
.

IHS, add 2) nx w#fc. Shebu. 30a , v.

rpas ; a. fr.

SlnS. Af, after I cannot bring it.,

add Ned. 81 a 'al *rfy K^na leads to

(produces) &c.

*pnS f. (b. h.) she-ass. Num. E.

s^O"; a^e.—PL r,13inx. Tosef.B.Mets.

V,8; Y. ib. V, 10 b bot.; a.e.

* ;lb31nS f. Cte I) destruction. Targ.

Y. Num. XVII, 11.

IpinS, add Ex. E. s. 1<' 'X -j^la

iniBXb brings a present to his wife (to

win her affection).

IIHS, before—PL, add Trnsf. (=h.

bipa) God. Targ. Y. Ex. XVII, 15 (v.

Mekh. B'shall., Amalek, s. 2).

'IjS, after (b. h., v. infra), insert

1) to tear, pull. Lam. E. introd. (E.

Han. 1) 'al 'j&oa 1S13 nt the one pulls

one way, the other the other way, until

they tear it (the garment).—2) to tear

away;—before Snh. 37 a
, insert Ib. (R.

Han. 2) IDTm 13133 we have been faith-

less to our Eock.

IIS , for Day of Atone., read Day
of Atonement.

*S^j2l ch.=h. 1.ia.—PI. 1,^.12. T.

Sabb.Ili,5d bot. 'al 1,1^1331 jriaiun who
spread their garments against the warm

ISlI/brSabbatb. year, read Sabbat-

SrfftlSl , add Targ. 0. Num. XI, 7

(ed. Vien. 'lha); T. Nnb^a.

''13, I, for Y. Sabb. II, read Y.

Sabb. VII.

*"p1 h12, Y. Ned. Ill, 37 d, v. ~)*Wp
T
.

"StlVta, v. vstora.

miaina, .yi of ^a.

*"jtlia., '13 m. (b. h.) thumb, great

toe. Neg. XIV, 9; a. fr.— PI. nisina.

p»13, Je/bre [Sifra Thazr., insert

B.Mets. 27 b 'a la"* a distinct (reliable)

mark for identification.

*11, Kidd. 48a, a. e., v. 13.

*d'p13, D^li, Tosef. Kel. B.

Bath. I, 5, read: ba> (v. R. S. to Kel.

XXI, 1).
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*fX$T\lL m. (pia) searcher. Gen. B.

s. 67 '31 liinpiia Nlil «iS I am the

searcher of hearts; Talk. ib. 115.

"j^lliS, after "pVl 135 p, add; Y.

Pes.IV^lHot. 'pi &03a p.

Se^ia, a<W Meg. 31 b '3 13 ilb Ms.

M. (ed. iffla); Yalk. Prov. 932; Y.Meg.

HI, 74 b bot. 1B8B (i£)3B, iBDB) ; Koh. B.

to VIII, 3 ia5B p.
* h&*Q pr. n. m. Buti, v. KMa.

fcCj-Q, /or concerning a club, for

he pounds with it, read buMana is

that -with which one pounds.

*0h^bl2, read: i&1lbl3 m. (v.

pbiiba) Brundisian, sailor to and from

Brundisium. Koh. B. to IX, 8.

*D'it53 !l3, v. C51B51B.

*(Di^S) B^'a pr. n. m. (Bu-

nios,) Bunias, name of a wealthy man.

Erub. 83a W513 (Ms. M. tJH513 p; Ms.

B. 01515 p 01513 ; v. Babb. B. S. a. 1.

note); ib. 85^011513 p OH513 (Ms. M.

D11513 p &1513, v. Eabb.D.S. a. 1. note);

Gitt. 59a OH515 p OH513 (corr. ace,

IDia, for 5>1J, read 5>15 II.

Sto, add 2) to cwiWe, boil ov&

excitement). Targ. Job VI, 10 (h. text

ite).

JT^2i3, add Y. Shebi. VI, 36e bot.

'31 ttBin,' read: filstal.

"1*13. II, at?d 3) uncultivated land.

PeahlLl, v.l^n. Y.Naz.VII,56 b top

'3 HI© an unbroken field; a. e.

SO*Q I, add Koh. B. to 1, 1 8 -pis ybn

coarse things, v. b^\p_ II.

""^TD, Y.Kidd.I,61 a,read:S1Slis,

q. v.

T]!£ll, before [Y. Kidd., insert

Tosef. Succ. Ill, 8, v. T'513^.

"pJI/ia, add Ar. -,152113.

T!lLta, for Gen. B. s. 80, read Gen.

B. s. 83.

*nja, y. np.

TT3, adrf iV-i/
1

. 1*35 to oe plundered.

Bice. I, 8 1TJ35 (Y. ed. N135) if the first-

fruits were taken away by robbers.

TT3, I, acM Esth. B. introd. rruarra,

SI.

Sp^ta I, after Ms. 0. '3 i3X, add;

^.pTlS, /or prob., read! properly.

p]3. /by xlnim 11115, read il'

fctVlim K1T3;

—

for mustard, read

mustard seed.

fr^pl, /or v. Kpj3, read v. pia.

*FQrQ, Men. 63a iniansa Ar.,

*tl5^3l f. Cjha) proving, use of the

verb 'jna. B. Hash. 16a
, v. )«> ch.

fitt^, J./
1

., add Snh. 98a "\b TiriMK

'31 I assure thyself and thy father of a

share in the hereafter.

*nQ m. (b.h.; HE3) so/Hy, corc-

fidence; (adv.) in safety. Pirke d'B. El.

ch. XXXVIII; Yalk. Gen. 138, v.^Nld

* h
ti3, pr. n. m. Bati. Kidd. 70 b

.

]E&, add Af.ya^» to cause to abort.

Targ. Ps. XXIX, 9 (h. text W>1M).

N'a, add [Compare, however, Lev.

B. s. i biu nnh3 pios> . . . jiawiaN
njila ; Yalk. ib. 428 STTiaa-from which

it would seem that our w. stands for

[Bio?, living]

OT'S, before [Babad, insert Y. Yeb.

VIII.V, a. e., v. 113 I.

*i1TTn , Tosef. Toh. X, 1 2, read

:

niiia.

**8nbTa, V.Krtena.

*iKpi*Z, y.spta.

*v&,y. r«a:

*0153',2 Midr. Till, to Ps. Ill, v.

"^%add Hag. 3
a

, a. e. ^iann, v. (11231.

5*l|3
h
3, /or spade or shovel, read

axe;— add 3) /jsswre, frieHc£ 'Tosef.

Ohol.XVI, 1, v. mWn.

^fcC^a, add Yoma 81 b , v. U5i5.

*1'1
iri

hn, Y. Maas. Sh. IV, 55 b para

'125, a corrupt dittography of "JUTS, q. v.

*^tT3, v. I5lh 3.

153., Pj., add 5) to do for the first

time, invent. Midr. Sam. ch. XVIII (ref.

iia 1133, Job XVIII, 13) nrwa ib '3

he invented a bitter death for him

;

Pesik. B. s. 12 liSQSl (Hif.) ;— under

Eif, add— 2) to cut early, to destroy. B.

Kam. 58b , v. llap.— 3) to invent, v.

*tVPl!3a f. (v. 11=3) share of the

firstborn. Num. B. s. 21 12
.

^D^bS, for 41 a
, read 41 b

.

*"
,ttili, "pttTlba, read: pallblS.

ittaftba, /br oh. XI, read ch.XXXI.

^3, addLam. B. to 1, 4, v.pinla; a.e.

WttDrbn, v. ooabia.

3>ba, Pe., a/tor (cmp.SSO), add Targ.

Prov. XXIX, 19;—under Af, add Part,

pass. Sb_3a enclosed. Erub. 21 a isbao,

v. 6ttia;—Mwder Ithpe.l, add Sabb.l34a

Sal (113 '31JK his blood is resorbed (in

the veins, the red surface disappears).

2ba , after 1), insert (b. h.) that

which has been sivalloiued. Gen. B. s. 68,

end isbs (not 15»bl3).—2) j—for 2), read

3);—/or 3), read 4).

*^ba, ;
a/.2 tpittowi. Gen.E.s.79;

Y.Shebi.'lXjSS 11
, a.e. KiattJ '3a without

the will of God, v. 13\

h^?a, before--V. b?iiis, iwseri! PJ.

n\stsa, fisa. Tosef.Kel.B.'Bath.VII,2;

KeLXXIX, 3 (E. S. Q1S33).

*^iB, v. 151513.

* h
35_, ''^a f. (v. MSSa) bathing; p

'3 featt. Targ. Y. Lev/xxiII, 27 mad
(nof)i3)the enjoyment ofbathing;

ib. XVI, 29 153 nilrt (corr. ace). Targ.

Y. Num. XXIX, 7.— PI. "(lawa, "|ii53.

Targ. Koh. II, 8 ed. Lag. b
|1S53(ed. Vien.

•jii53). Targ. Esth. II, 3 (ed. Vien. "pim,

rr. ace).

hDa, n3a, /or Is.LIV, 93, read Is.

LIV, 13;— Je/ore Ex. E., iwseff Sifre

Deut.309 (play on 1

j513ni1 56, Is.. I, 3)

niin 11313 Q1513 1i(1 Nb© because they

not educate themselves by the

•ds of the Law; Yalk. Is. 254.'

""I*, jp*. ^», V.1N53..

"j^^a (b. h.) pr.n. m. Benjamin,

on of Jacob. Sabb. 55 b . Ex.B.s.l;

\—2) name of a Tannai. Nidd. 21 b
;

,—Ber. 5 b
, sq. Abba B — 3) name of

several Amoraim, a) B. of Ginzak. Y.

Ber. II, S b top, v. di^I??.— 6) B. bar

Giddal. Y.Maasr.I,49a bot; a.e.— c) B.

bar Japhet. Y. Ber. VI, 10a. Gen. B.

s. 43; a. e.—d) B. bar Levi. Y. Pea'h I,

beg. 15a . Ex. B. s. 8; a. e. — e) B. bar

Ashtor. Y. Bice. I, 64a top.—/') B. .the

physician. 8nh.99 b
; and others.—4) B.



the shepherd. Ber. 40b.— V. Wla

*<SMS hair, v. Nriilia.

1302, a/fer Ki315> iffl '3, iwserf (ed,

Bub. 1110).

Dl hb hDS, addTanh. ed.Bub.,Vaera 7

SIStlbiDS; Talk. Ex. 180 tt)lKii>ia>3 (corr.

ace).

fc^DS, for 'a lasia his, read nil

'3 piia 13113 ;—/or sin begets sin, read

evil begets evil.

"pSSl , insert Y.Maas. Sh. IV, 55 c top.

*)Tli
b1i55 f- pi. (omp. KSia)a&*cmes.

Tosef. Mak'hsh. Ill, 13.

*1?S (b. h.) 5efcjnd, after. Midr.

Till, to Ps.XII '31 Visa !=K1!3 he inquired

after him (to know) where he was; a. e.

t3?a, add aen.E.s. 80 KBi»a, v.ttill.

*"£a, v. KX3.'

I^S I, add [Pesik. E. s. 6, end

151123, v. 1:43.]

SlTSS, add 'an rua wine-press.

Y. Mace. II, 31d
;

(Tosef. ib. Ill (II), 9

niiai ed. Zuck., Var. mi2i).

pJSbpS, for )h£, read )\p.

ItfinSjpS, for n^lpB, read nsip5.

*PpS (b. h.) "to be empty. Num. E.

s. 8 9 pp.ia 1BJ3 like a bare vine.

^]£l, before—PL, insert B. Kam.
24b ; a.'e.

IS, IS, &TQ, before- i), insert

Gitt. 69b ana ariaia, v. s*i»is.

IS IV, add Gen. R. s. 82, v. 31113.

tUrn, for Gen. XIII, 25, read Gen.

XVIII, 25.

*"p11S, v. -pima.

tfpilS III, add- 2) a jeweZ, v.

anpia.

1SFHS, 6e/b»-e Y. B. Kam., insert

Targ. Y. Gen. XV, 9;-add—PI. K*nia,

•ma. Targ. Y. Num. VII, 17 ; a. fr.

'

'

h1Sl, JTQ £«/., add 3) to maifce

sirow^. Ber.40a, a.e. "piaa, v. IIS, ni|.

FpIS, before—PL, insert B. Bath.

I, 6; a.e^

^TTIS, Y. Erub. II, 19a
, read:

M;ii3 rotten.

*fc6lS, B. Kam. 113b, v. NlVia.

""IS II f. (v. preced.) piece,

portion.' Targ. I Chr. V, 2 Khiaba '3 a

portion of the dominion.

*FW"lS, Midr. Till, to Ps. XLVIII,

end, read: hi*l1is.

E h&1S , add Tosef. Kel. B. Bath.

V, 11. Tosef. Neg. V, 14.

pIS I, for Kiinia, read Xinia.

E^?p1S, add Sabb. 59 a
; a. e.

*ffl1Hh^ffi2, v. si^oa,

ttJfflS, /or !>BB, read bm.

*1inS, Pi. ina (b.h.) to cut. Pirke

d'E. El. oh. XXVIII.

IllS, forpiece, decree,allotment,read

1) jpieee. Pirke d'R. El. ch. XXVIII.—

2) decree, allotment.

*$!, JlttS, /or Job XXIII, 29, reao

Job XXII, W.

&03, before—PI., insert Tosef. Ter,

VII, 14; Y. ib. VIII, 46a top (not 1311);—

for pttra, read pica.

&OS3, /or v. next w., read v. !i33a.

* hSlSia, v. ">iaia.

*hsa, v . X35.

^S5 I, a/<fer XVI, 16., add Ib. X,

20 ; a. fr.

"^Sa II, addBekh. 44a (expl. Mania)

;

Tosef. ib. V, 3 (expl. niJaiZJ).

bSa Za?, add— 2) (b.h.) to sei a

landmark (Vi3S). Sabb. 85a.

*]TfibS3. f. (b.h. n^3S; taa) rounded,

twisted cord. Cant. E. to IV, 4, v. nil*™.

13 II, /or Ex. XVI, 7, read Ex.

XVI, 31.

13, OT3, a/<er '11 K015> , i«ser*

(lectus genialis).

SVITO II, add—2) steep or a&rwpf

embankments, precipitous rocks: Mekh.

'shall., s. 1, opp. HlSSllUa.

Sl^ia, /or Num. XVIII, 11, read

Num.
T

XVIII, 8.

"HjJ, /or Y. ib. I, 19a, read Y. Snh.

I, 19a ;'— /or Deut. XV, 21, read Deut.

XIV, 21.

blS II, add Keth. 103 b NlVnla (B.

Mets. 85b tflbila), v. N3tl3l.

113, add Sifra M'tsor a, Neg., Par. 3,

ch.III isxasn ill anti-helix, v. Nina.

tltia , JinS, /or Ps. XXII, 7, read

Ps. XXII, 10.

T

SffOSia, for I Kings XIV, 25, read

II Kings XIV, 25.

*nS^13, v. 3ia oh.

^Sl'a, v. isjaia. — [Y. Ter. VIII,

iWl3l, add Hull.60a Nmail KWSK
on the bank of the R'bitha.

^131*13, add Yalk.Lev.587 fiialan

jiiaiiib.

'

7t\%, add—3) age ofmajority. Keth.

II, 10, v. Itfip.

^Jlja = nxiia. Gitt. 69 b
, v. Nla"1*!.

^bab^ia, add [Y. Peah 1, 16a bot., v.

saVa.]

f1^3 , add Tosef. Kel. B. Mets. II,

11 *>S15rt nfeia the storekeeper's bowl

(stationary tank,)

* hrMam. Goth.—Pl.V^t\V&. Yalk.

Ps. 702,' v. ta^M?.

^1*13 I, 6e/ore Nidd. 6b , insert Ab.

Zar.V, 3.6)1111, v. 1i\;—under Hif, add

Sot. 42 b lifiila shut their cuirasses, v.

r®an.

*-pS13, v. ]Bia.

^Tfl, "jliaiia, v. i^aiia.

1^131, Pi. add [Yalk. Lev. 471 ima,
read: lijla, v. 1i?l.]

1^13, /or II Kings 1. c, read I Kings

1. c.

''

"^plia, v. spisiiia ii.

S^lpffi^a, after bran-bread, insert;

Syr. K13C13 , P.

T3 , a/^er B. Kam.

844.

', add S

>, a. fr. las i?ia, v. n&iX Hull. 136b

*i*a, v. msisi.

NJ3, add—PI. fli 13,1115,13. Midr.

Till, to Ps. LXXVIII, 45 IHlli (Still);

Yalk.ib. 820 ^It 13 (corr. ace).

(1J$liT3, pi. Wits, cancel from in-

habitants io Xiiia, a?»d substitute (it a)

woodcutters.

tt3, /or Cant. V, 11, read Cant. VI,

—before Part, pass., iwsertf Hull. XI, 2

nittia, v.Vmn.

1t3
, for scull, read skull.

niT3 , after Ohol. VIII, 2 Mish.,

215*
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insert (ed. Dehr. Var.rYfY^ta, inMaiiu.

Arab, comment. JViTpia).

"jVJ'na, for ^ana m., read "para.

hilS h
a, acM B.Bath.

8

b Mp^hi tt*£&

the mode of its collection and that of

its distribution.

*!^'l
1,

a II junction, v. &n>ia.

*X^a III Ja»&, sAore, v. l>Wiai.

*pil»T
ia m. (pHS) belching. Ber.

24b top Ms. M, (ed. pfiSa).

KtYf3, a/tor Targ. 0. Ex. XV, 1 ed.

Berl., add Targ. Job VIII, 12 ITWSS
ed. Wil., v. KWb.

*SW;p3 pr. n. pi. (Zeugma) Gizma,

Kidd. 7l'b
, sq. 'SI NhiaSa the ford of G.

b h3 I, add Part, ba; jpZ. diba. Midr.

Till, to Ps. CXLIX.

tlb^a , ado" Pesik. E. s. 36 i\DB5 flV^Sa

with gladness of my soul.

^VS^, Ex. E. s. 31, v. )^9^i.

TSUI, for he threw chaff and,

read we threw chaff, and.

*Tlh
a, mh

f]
h
a, v. na, mtia.

*yi5
hE)ib3, v.^bp^a.

Mb?, arM Y. Peah 1, 16a bot. i^aVta

(read^'al^a).

baba , add 5) to M/fe m'tt. Y. Naz.

V, 54a,' v. 1JS.

^^> /<"• ^plj read "te^pl.

Sj^ba, before [Ex. E., add Treat.

S'mah.'ch.VIIlbaiX is-ranm nistpblil

olives ripe enough to be eatable.

Tba, add Targ. Ez. I, 22 crystal.

*^r\h
ffli^3

hba = jKn^iifta. Targ.

Cant. VI, 5.

-Ma ^er/erf, v. laa.

*S^'aa= nn'iaa, perfect.-Pl. *ymi.

Ber. 61 b 'i^p-IS, v. laa.

**O h
523, tTn h52a f. (laa) finishing,

end. Ab. d'B. N.
T

ch. XXVII ^SttJ rtSi^a

'1 nb (not Sia) a work which you

expect to finish (Var. ed. Schechter

mias, mais).-

0333 Ifa?, /b»- v. next w,, reod

infra..

*

SSI, a/fer, v. 11X11, inser*; Koh.

B. to
T

IV, 6 ^55.

^5?) «t?^ Midr. Sam. ch. I ta
(fr. •'as)'.

KP^ia I, /or Ms. read A]

*1^',
'
1

3a, Koh. B. to IV, 6, read

155' «cM W- 15D 1) <o^ s^<er.

Y. Pe
T

s. VII, 35b ",hihnn -paiaa find

shelter beneath them. lb. "jail? p^S
find shelter.— 2) to protect,

V.fA..

DCa, adi v. &a3.

*D3bpD3, v. wa.

3*353, /br h.text SttJSU), read h. text

*153 (b. h.) to s/iOirf, re&wfte. Tanb.

Ki. This
T

sal9; a. e.

*t"H53 f. (b. h. ; isa) refiwfce. Tosef.

Hag. 11^ 12 (Var. nfeill/, v. pMEf.

i}®3 I /or ropes (or baskets), reo^

rope (or basket).

m^Sa, add Num. E. s. 12; Cant.B.

to III, l'cC a. e. ; v. ns\

^3, 83^3 I, a/ier; a. e., add-Y.

B. Bath. VII, 'end, 15 c
, a. e., v. U5p3.

3*13, a/tor stir up, insert Targ. Ps.

CXL, 3 (h. text TrW).

*pa^a Tosef. Sabb. VI (VII), 1, v.

yftiaTia.

*"jhDh5213, v. l^balS. Pesik. B.s.10.

*Cia II (b.h.?)= 6'n5ll, to acquire

knowledge, to commit to memory. Midr,

Till, to Ps. CXIX, 20.

^a, add Tosef. Makhsh. Ill, 13;

Bekh.'lO b
.

*Fp3 m. (Spa) a vessel /or tf*e

collection of refuse. Ber. 25 b
, a. i

^11.

&T^3 II, before— [2, ac?c? Zeb. llb

wrja^v. aw.

tliW I, ad(f Erub. 53b (in Chald.

dictoV^, v. 6)155 1.

iTttffi II, fl^ P£ rvii(W. Midr. Till, to

Ps. LXXVIII, 45 ; Yalk/ib. 820.

*»2fit»1, Deut. E. 8.5", rea

saJB^ii.

*^totJlp
b,

H1, v. KB^W'n.

* h
DiS"I, Targ. Job XXXVI, 28 (.

"Wil. "Wi), read: ibtn, v. ^"i.

*W1, v. 'OKI.

^"i2^, /or B.Bath. 108a , read B.

,th! 18*;— after (ed. TTCri), add; ib.

b I'liaria (or ''lis^a, jji. of ir^nii).

Vtrr^f, read ^M, ^sV
pljW, ac?rf 4) d^paii two words run-

ning into each other, e. g. *pab is.

li^ Sithpa, add 2) to conduct one's

if. Koh. E. to III, 18, v. Spa^D.

11^, a^ bn^^a 6^ tteir (tte

scholars') words, (= 1)5aTia, v. SOS 1

!)

rabbinical enactment. Keth. 73b . Y.

Orl. I, 60d top, opp. him iai ; a. fr.

!f?F)13M, add Sot. 48b Kri^-iSM.

^SFfltlS'v! pr. n. pi. Dabbattarta

(prob.to be readNniai,v.Neub.Geogr.,

265). 0. Orl. I, 60d top.

^iTlSl^ (v. aw) she-bear. Gen. B.

itfaaW, before Keth. 28b
,

insert

TanlJk'dosh. 8 'n iniSU3S1 and they

made him a frightening example (de-

faced him); cmp. SBa5i'i'n6.

*1^ m. (b. h.) pot, boiler. Num. E.

s. 10 Sl "Hi nnn...h^n threw the hair

under the boiler; a. e.— Trnsf. cup-

shaped knob of a stick. Tosef. Kel. B.

Mets.IV,4; cmp. np^a.—PL )iyn. Ib.

[E. S. to Kel. XIV, 2 reads *fft, ^"111.]

-^D^K^W m. pi, (b, h.) mandrakes.

Gen. E. s. 72; Cant. E. to VII, 14.

'
,

1
1

7, ttn, add SifreNum.85 (expl.

d'>55«nas
J

T

Nuni.xl,i)dass hx d^naa

as if bemoaning themselves (consider-

ing themselves as mourners); Yalk.

ib. 732,

* hl
ffl m. (b.h.; ren) grief, affliction.

Midr. Till, to Ps. XL1

*^ m. (b. h.; filij) afflicted, very

sick. Midr. Till, to Ps.XLI.

?n , read B. Bath. 90b and they

named the measure introduced byPapa

1HS& '1 quot. Tosaf. to Yeb. 79a (ed. Ill;

Ms. M. 11 ; Ms. H. AS) Papa's keg.

-"WipW, v. JttTOpW8.

iSTl, after ^la (corr.acc), insert;

v., however, )^"].

pSi^J, add 2) close-fitting lid. Sifre

Num. 126; Yalk. ib. 762, V. V'rs.
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Wj II ie/ore [B. Bath., a^rf Nidd.

62a
; Sabb. 90a, v. t)ft«3.

"IW I JK/., /or Y. Snh. Tanh., read Y.

Snh.X, 28a irniUa; Tanh.

"IW, l^, arfd I%e. TnniS to fee

inhabitable. B. Bath. 7 a "^ Iflia Xp 56

I cannot live there (v. Rabb. i>. S. a. 1.

note 3).

iWa'lW, for ed. Vien., read ed. Wil.

**WaWl, Talk. Sam. 139, v.

"JliJi^I , /b»- Jer. XXXI, 39, read Jer.

XXXI, 40.

*KTft, Targ. Y. Lev. XI, 14, read:

^^j Y - KrYi&na.

pM, a« 3) /b»-ce. Sabb. 8
a

, a. e.

'"in ^i' is , v. arom

KTlV'I , cancel [Prob. a corruption

to v. next w.], and substitute, v. Pesh. a. 1.

"W^, ffl/fer to his grief, add

(cacophem. for: to his idolatrous de-

bauchery).

*DW1, Midr. Till, to Ps. Ill, v.

icwail.

^^ pr. n. m. (abbrev. of "Wnai*)

Dimi, name of several Amoraim (v.

Jew. Bncyclop. s. v. Abdimos). Y. Ned.

IX, beg.41 1'.—Erub.22a
. Yeb. 78a ; 84

b
.

Arakh. 16a ; a. fr.—Men. 35a
. B.Bath.

22a
; a. others.

"aflffftj, v. KSoX

*D1'HD',

'l, Midr. Till, to Ps. Ii:

*y^n
t
v. r?&^-

T^P"
1

^ > add 2) a member of the

senate in Roman colonies and munic

ipalities. Yalk. Deut. 813; Mekh. B'shall,

Amalek, s. 2 y'Ylp'fl.

"P^ I, add Tosef. Maasr. Ill, 14 (ii

Hehr. diet. ; Var. 111), v. "fit II.

$yi, add Sabb. 32a ^ ia (or "ni)

stalls, v. soa-in II.

*N|ft m. (b.h.;aQ^)cruBhed,humbk.

Sot. 5
aT

(ref. to Is. LVII, 15) "l iFlBt the

humble (shall reside) with me; M* lift*

"t I reside with the humble ; a. e.

5?3 Pi.,add 1)to cause to leap down,

to degrade. Ex. R. s. 15 4
~}i$?Q ijilh

'SI I will degrade them (the kings), and

make them chiefs (allufim).

V 1

!, t"CT, /br festive wreath, read

festive booth.

*V^.i a/£er zodiac, insert Pesik. R.

20.

T'

f^
>
Wore PL insert Du. t^fto.

B. Bath. I, 5.

*tl53h /3'T
J f. (da 1-

!) silence, submission.

Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 1, ch. I.

"pM, W
, /or Ex. XX, 16, read

Ex. XX^ 17.

J^S 1

^ , for as preced. , read as

preced., fruits; — add Targ. Deut.

XXII, 9.

""ffiW) /or corr. ace, read v. Wi ch.

KIM, add—PZ. iSX Ber. 5b ; a. e.

* IOT, ords sub 'C

*1'
,ta

lp'
,D1, Y.Sot.V,20b bot., read:

•plp&^l.

SriSl! , for Cant. R. to IV, 3, read

Cant. R. to IV, 8.

p^ II, /or PI. ppw, read P?. d^pw,
uppW, 'p>. Y. Pes. IX, 36d bot.; Tosef.

ib. viii, 11, v. Was.

P^Pli «<*<*—3) pi. delicacies. Yalk.

Cant. 982, v. ^S^.

^bp^,, /or to meet a barren cane,

read to meet barren trees.

^fy ^,,:

J,
/brTarg.Ps.LXXXII,15,

read TargT Ps. LXXXIII, 15.

wPft, SS^' acM Targ. Cant. II, 14

«lni"iTi'(ed. Lag. Klgisrffl; h. text ns-fta).

*!$in'
13

l

"fl f. (S11) sfoirs, sfeep ^foce.

Targ. Cant.' II, 14 ed. Lag., v. NS-fl.

^5^' /<wlb.unp,readlb.l02b^p.

^Tli Nif; aM 2 ) to be inquired of,

be sought; to respond. Tanh. Haaz. 4

'=1 '3 Dia5>2 at times the Lord can be

sought (answers prayer) &c.

^^> for Ex
-
XXII

>
44

>
ye«d Ex -

XII, ii;—add Num. R. s.9 fHBTi W^K,
v. »ttj"n1».

tfi, a/fer pin*, t«sertf, STirft. Esth.

R. to
T

III, 8 ^VfitVi, v. Snap. B'ets. 25b

(ref. to rVUBIK, Deut. XXXIII, 2) bilTtt

'SI IBS lix itt} the manners of these

(Israelites) are fire (they are Of a fiery

temperament) ; if the Law had not been

given them &c.

?5l}> for 2) to be wanton, to sport,

ead 2) = tan, to seize, take by force;—
for l^arifi, read tuiao 'jibantt ;—a/fer

" annn, add; h. text i^ann.

i"$;fitl, add 2) overlapping. Erub.

44b
, a. e." painh nsian, v. rann.

IfOSfj, add [Tosef.YomaI,9 xnaha

(Var.Vianaha), read: STniria.]

flijTQfl, add [Tosef. Yoma I, 9

nxnana Var., read: nnans.]

W, /or Y. Ber. V, 9, read Y. Ber.

1V3i"1, add 2) thought, plan. Gen.

,. s. 12; Yalk. Job 914, \.V3\

WH, add Kidd. 73b top, v. X&ti.

D'ltl, S&lil, add Y. Succ. Ill, 5

3

d top

"llfl ifaZ, /or Gen. XXIV, 25, read

Gen. XXIV, 65;— wwder Hithpa., add

Num. R. s. 9 7. Tanh. Haye 3 tTW™ ; a. e.

JTl"i1, add Tanh. Haye 3 n^nn

ilipt the dignity of old age ; a. e.

FHSSlitl, for Sodaah, the first of,

read Hodaah, the second of.

fcttWJl I, 3, for PI. tsirt. Ib., read

P;. I'Wrl, i»lrl. Ib. B. Bath. 69 b
, v.

&iT"itl, add Midr. Sam. ch. XIX
onnin VtaVs (tJ-tollllri 'S); Yalk. Sam.

1 24 &frfln Nais the statue of Herod (?)

;

*DiThin, v. tyii-jfri.

XfJ^n, /or KWin, read Mliin.

*pWn,v.p^n.

b^ls^il for is remained, read is left

to'Wl, add Gen.R. s. 4 ed. Theodor

(play on b^&an, Is. LXIV, 1); Yalk. Is.

368 I^Dan (corr. ace).

H5
h
t^i 1), after Gitt. 80a, insert; B.

Bath. 172a (Ms. M. mi); Yeb. 116a.

^fl^^h, Yalk. Ps. 635 'h a^n,

read ri^.^fi or ni^Siri Indian sword;

cmp. Kl^j'1 rt.

flp^fl, add B.Kam.79a 1&^pna S"iSl

and paid with it a debt for goods re-

ceived on credit.

ilb)nT],aa'dNidd.9b;Y.ib.I,48d bot.;

49 b bot. i^niiy.
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*&T\,for Prov.XXIII, 23, read Prov.

XXIV, 23.

tfbfi, add; Y. Snh. I, 18C hot. }rbl

<»1) «^ Targ.Mal.II, 17 ed. Lag.,

v. ifib.
'"

DEfi I, add Y. M. Kat. II, 81 d top

nani (not 'ni), v. ati^p.

""TOOn, v. towiT.

'

**'l?^'l> v. •'p/TH-

*nti&r| f.= a5rti. Tosef. Zab. IV,6.

*p'1

&fl, v. pish.

*P$H!i P^O' P^
h m - (P«?5) Aea*-

%. Pes'. 30b bSs&Sa 'jpji&ri their fire-

place is inside. Bets. 33a Wll 'rfs for

a large fire.

*tl!$&n f. same. Bets. 33a &6k . . . ab

'<r\b pieces of wood are intended for

firing only (and may not be handled

for other purposes on the Holy Day).

*^"PJ1 * (^&) removal, taking off.

Num. R.Yll? 'h ywb j6k Nffli ps
yissa (Num. VI, 26) has the meaning

of removal (of the divine anger) ; a. e.

—

nsat) rn&n, v. rosa.

i"D3>"i, aAZ 3) inversion, trans-

position. Lam. R. to 1, 1 "ilfiltf, v. Dais.

JtfrOSln
, for XXIX , 20 , read

XXIX, '22.

'

n^bSH) under 1), add Tem. 3b

Mace. 13 b
.

UbStl, MWder 1), add Y. Kil. Ill, 28d

iS^Sii SW 131X i^tl its length means

the distance of its separation.

*&pmsn, v. bip^pQih.

*nbi1p»
ta

] f. (bnp) caKJMff tte as-

sembhj. Yalk. Num.*725 rViSfi rtnpn

calling the congregation (v. STlS);

^>npn calling the people; (SifreNum. 74

'31 nta ^>npn).

rli'ljptl, for Lev. XVII, 1, reftfZ Lev.

xvi,r -

•"C^l?^ f°r Sifra
>
read s

*il!Zl*]tlm. (b.h.; nai) much,rnany.

Sot.1,4 n'lBIS p^M 'h wine may do much
(induce sin). Yoma47a '31 p 1ttJ5> "n

many men did so, but to no avail. Taan.

18 b '31 bWllH 'n God has many means

to kill &c; a.fr.

*tlOTin, v. hjnin.

*D'1

^1
h
iri, v. biTfih , a. iiiin.

***T^ = Krti.pih. M - Kat -

14a
-

»^Sa*lhi /5>r Ar. Main, read Ar.

&tta"irip.

D^fyada'iV'i/.binifo&edeMoZMed,

f be frustrated. Snh. 26b STiG^ni , v.

naujna. — [Midr. Till, to Ps. XXXIX
p&nna, v. em]

n^iBtl, /or Mish. ib. II, 8, read

ish/ib.' II, 5.

(l^blBH) add Yoma82a "n fasting

the entire day, v. TpS'TI.

tTD^fflln, at?cJAb.v, 9 pian rwaian

;

Sabb. 33a 'pBai2J rraaan, v. riBiattS.

*fi52il55fl{l m. (nana, cmp. Piatt)

tarrying.' Br'ub. 54a (fr. Ben Sira?) pK
"n fflai death tarries not.

h4W1, /br Ex. Ill, 3, read Ex. Ill, 10.

"flFl'H, fldcl [Buth R. to II, 9 (Par.

5, beg.) na2 limi, read: fias IBVfl, v.

naa.]
T

*1^,v.is>

Til II, under 1 , a&? Ex. B. s. 42

'

at Sinai '31 p*ni1 ffOlBItt) vn they

(Israel) were lilies and roses, but

now &c, v. Wlb.

SStNt, ad^— P/. SfjtKt. Targ. Ps.

civ,
1"^

IVfiSlt , 6e/bre [Rabad to Maim.,

insert Tanh. ed. Bub., Tol'doth

'31 pllS riMN thou givest me to

a saucer; put the whole pot in

mouth.

*bit,' bit, bit, ch, v.^
*"pt, Yalk. Ps. 820 1 IS, read IS

P?S, v. KJS.

**Wt, v. vmt.

ffit II, /or (or nit?) read (or m).

"j^lt, P«'., /or Ex. XXIII, 8, read Ex.

XIII, 18.

bfit, add Hof. imin to &e made to

weep/sifreDeut. 321"iB5S p^nila 1STHB

tliey shall be dragged along in the dust

;

Yalk. ib. 945 phtla (corr. ace).

tt"Tj /or ^"il , read ^^l ;—/or%
sneezing, read my sneezing; for "p5>6,

read "H3>& ;—/or thee, read me.

*bih
t m. = h. i>SJ , d?<M^. Targ.

II Kings IX, 37 (ed.Wii.'bSl). Targ.Jer.

VIII,2. Ib.XVI,4(ed.WiI^>St). Targ.II

Esth. I, 2 b^Sl.

HMbh
t, for Job XXVIII, 17, read

Job XXVIII, 18.

rm, wnsct, v. *&;, «st.

P
h
t II, a/fer ^p/r, iwseri ip/l ;—

add Ab. Zar. 30a, v.«^B II; a. e.

b^bt, add Y.Kidd. 1, 5

8

d
,
v. 11^; a.e.

*HppSbt, v . KBp^t.

"j55| Pi, add 3) to designate, prepare,

end in due time. Y. Ber. VIII, 1

2

b
; Gen.

J. s. 1
1 ; a. fr.

#>*$1> after same, insert Lam. E.

ntrod.
T

(R, Han. 1) '? *XH (not !*la^,

i^tnl, W I, before— PL, insert

[Lam. E. in'trod. (E. Han. 1) tOOT,

1: tPltet; v.8^.]

'l^ttt m. pi. slender (like a rod,

v. rniai). Esth. R. to I, 6.

It, for Dan. II, 5, read Dan. Ill, 5.

|T|?t, add Nif. t)ST5 to oe the object

of anger, be put under the ban. Ex. R.

naa iTlihS Moses was ex-

communicated and put under the ban

(cmp. t]tS).

N|t, after Ex. 11,3, insert— Sabb.

20b ; a.e.

*FlSt f. (b.h. ; t|11) pitch. Sabb. II, 1.

Y.Ab.Zar.II,41 b bot. 1?S\ ns^pni if

their pitch coating is peeled off; a. fr.

*nSt (denom. of n&t) to jpifcA, ,/me

witt pito/i. Ab. Mar. V,' il Mn&ilB . ._.
ns

1133 a stone vat which a gentile coated

with pitch. Y. ib. II, 41b bot. nSlBS

pit* ^riBiW when they line them (the

vessels) ; a. fr.— Part. pass. WBl ; f

.

nniSl &c. Koh. R. to VII, 28, v. IpJJp I.

Y.Ab.Zar.l.c. nirflSt )i^anti ni>fflS when

they are not lined; a. e.

*mSt ch. same. Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41° top

'31 prist -jllnn-i xan saw them . (gen-

tiles) pitch small bottles. Y.M.Kat.II,

*t\& m. (preced.) pitch-maker or

pitcher of vessels.— PI. b^riBI, pnat.

Mikv. IX, 7.

*»Pfit, v. KM.

r)hpt, add— 8) thumb, v. SBpl.
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*<S£pi m. (C]l?l) thumb. Ber. 55b

(Ar. NSipt).

frp?) before—PL, insert Targ. Y.

Num. XIX, 2 ssipt.

3>1t, add—[Y.M.Kat. II, 27d n5>Tra,

read: rW?na, v. sbn.]

WIT, arfrf Y. Hor. Ill, end, 48 c
;

Y. Sabb.' XII, 13 c bot. 'pSTr.

*nttiHlIf.=Ba)-iII.B.Kam.50 b bot.

'31 fYinsa 'n ID"1 lesion may happen at

a fall of less than &o.

WTOH, v. man.

inn Pi., after v.ksn, arfd; Tosef.

Kel. B. Mets. IV, 5; XI, V.

*^jn, Y. Sabb. XIV, beg. 14b , v. ISO.

*15pK1n, Pesik. Vayhi, p. 63 b
, v.

^11 I, add—[Targ. Prov. XX, 25,

read: &yVj, v. Wi.]
,

iX^fn II, add ynn, so*Tn, v. &win.

B. Bath. 9 b iinri (some ed.^ll; Ms. H.

"^).

bin, /or Gen. XVIII, 1, read Gen.

XVIII^ll.

IDIln, add—PL hitthn. Keth. 7 b , v.

D^iS ; a. e.

•"DTI"!, add—3) unfavorable aspect

of a case, disadvantage, opp. nto*. Keth.

105b WUSi 'n S-Wn &TX ^K no man sees

the unfavorable side of his own case.

Snh. IV, 1 ; a. fr.

SW^fff, add—2) apointed head-dress.

Targ.
T

Esth.Vin, 15 ed. Lag., (ed. Vien.

*P.TT! m. (b. h. ptpi; pm) strength,

support. B. Mets. 117a (Ms. H. "'p.Mri), v.

rvnppi.
.

b^n I Za^add-i) to tremble. Yalk.

Prov. 959 spina?, v. in© I.

nbinil,add-ln gen. a line of men.

Y. Sabb. XIX, 16d bot. Ti -j"n, v.NBOT.

lb. 'n . . . 'pa 'Pl is whenever a line of

men is formed, whether wittingly or

not, it is a holah (a partition for Sabbath

purposes).

*tY3birV, 'bh (denom. of Pliin)

sickly, ailing.—PI. nwiin. Gen.E. s. 20

'Pl TKl (not main) looking pale. lb.

s. 63; a. e.—lb. s. 90 (play on njiinni,

Gen.XLI,54) 'Pl 1&3D5 the years entered

with suffering.

F|bin, add—Pi. nisiin. Y. Succ. V,

end, 55 c
'PlPl Ppa the store-room for the

knives; Y. Yoma III, 4

l

a top nisiTlrl

(corr.acc); v.CPin.-[Orl.III,7 nisiin

shoots, v. t|in.]

*iainni, i5an m . (b. h.) worfer.

Ex. E.'s. 24; a. e.

'

*ia
,

iniV, ia'n m. (b. h.) JEromer,

a (dry) measure containing thirty S'ah.

Keth. 11 l
b

(ref. to Deut. XXXII, 14)

'Pl ttiN lap) n"K read not hemar (wine),

but homer (a Homer-M).

^rvnain, y. snh. x, 28 b top, v.

*0'*3&yin pr. n. pl. Pesik. Vayhi,

p. 63 b
, expl. SPlSShln; Pesik. E. s. 17

b^sin, expl. pisnm.

*T\#&\T\i:==?^n, daring. Gen.E.

P^n, add Polel ppiPl (denom. of pin)

to legislate. Snh. 5a ppina, v. D3ia.

*iiai !in knife, v. nsTrj.

*n"'3lin f. (v. Tin II) freed-woman.

Succ. II, 7 TIP! p ^nii J. the son of the

freed-woman; Tosef.-Eduy.il, 2; Tosef.

Succ. II, 3 rVTOITinP! (corr. ace. ; Var.

rniTpiPi). . -

*f!Tn m. (b. h. ; v. Prm) breast, the

priest's share. Hull. X, 1, v. pittj. Men.

V, 6; a. e.

ITH, -Pffl.-i add— 3) to make to go

around, take around (begging). Y. Keth.

XI,34 b bot.'31 ppi NnJha nilrTi she took

him (the blind husband) around over

the whole town; '31 PPnT-tn "jat in once

she took him &c; Gen.E. s. 17; a. e.

"'tiH I, add Y. Pes. Ill, 30b top 'Pen,

"WTI, Targ. Esth. VIII, 15, v. &W1PI.

''pTH, /br 72 b
, read 72a

.

*»P13' ,n, v. im
*^1!Tn m - (T1^) whitish. B. Bath.

73a, a. e", v. Nniai.

^Flim , Targ. Y. Num. XXXV, 1 1

,

bXl II, 2) after to the study of the

Law., add Gen. E. s. 20 -]iTI msi' ac-

cording to thy means.

p^bTf 1) addB. Bath. 8 b Spsfen the

mode of its distribution.

tliSb^n, add [Y. Yoma 111,41* top,

v.eiWnj

*^5bnn pr. n. m. Billafta (v.

Ninsbnf.
'

Tosef. Makhsh. Ill, 3 p 'ivi

StsVp '(B. S. to Makhsh. VI, 2 p 'in

OTlp).

tb~T\ Hi /<»" NPi^aT xa">, read nhi

rpiiun.

iSrfj'ti., before—PL, insert Lam. E.

to I, 9 D13PI Ta 'n (not NPpirl) the valley

of Bar Hinnom.

TWiTn, v. rnvm
*WTfT),for Job V,2, readJob V, 21.

£*bn III, add Y. Sabb. II, 4d top *>a

xiin^v. KB'^na.

ibn, for Ex. XXIV, 19, read Ex.

XXIII, 19.

b^lbn, before—Pl. insert Lam. E. to

I, 9 'n din a hollow image.

*"pbn m. (b. h.; yih) vanguard.

Cant. E. to IV, 4, v. D6W.
*

hbn, llbn, add Hithpa. -Tibpjnn,

Nithpa. ninns to be assuaged. Num.
E. s. 9<8 'ai Dn^is* '3123 TnS after the

Lord was assuaged (through Moses'

prayer) concerning them, and he had
removed the countenance of anger.

*rvrbn, v . «^n i.

^5*" -U'
/'or chord, read cord.

E hbn, a/iter split straight through.,

add Men. 35a
'Pl Tim assumes again its

original length, v. atpftuj I.

^bn, add—[Lam.E. to 1, 9, read:

KrfjipJ.]

Dbtl, Qhb)1, Pe., add—Yoma 28 b
,

v. TOJBi; a.fr.
'

F]bn I, Pe., add Ab.1, 13, v. U3ailj.

pbfl, before—Pem.,add-Pl. d-'pbn.

Gen.E.s. 20, end; a. e.

Tflbn, for Ex. XVIII, 13, read Ex.

XVII, 13.

©bri, add I%e. iB^PtnsUo Secowe

tender, 'smooth. Targ. Job XXXIII, 25,

V. lBbp.

TlJbn
, /or HJin , read u&Pi ;—/or Ex.

XIII,' 13, read Ex. XVII, 13.

"j
h
p

han, a/i!er using foreign words.,

insert Keth. 17a
;



*)SnT£Fl f. (v. *Vari I) grave case.

Naz. 20 b,' v. Nftbip.

*r!3n(b.h.) Tpv.n.LHannah, 1) mother

of Samuel. Ber. 31 a 'm i|*1p "*! those

verses concerning Hannah (I Sam. I,

13, sq.). Hag. 6a, v. NrVlpSSa. Deut. B.

s. 2, beg.; a. fr. — 2) name of a woman.

Taan. 23b , v. HS"\

*rOn, v. isn.

»T,

*?1i /or X. Erub. VI, read Y.

Enfb.V;—add— PI. nvftih. Num. B.

s. 2 io rh Sl^nn (ed. Wil. siw#.) (Judah

was) the first when encamping, v. Sb3.

^Nb^F; pr. n. m. Hanilay, an

Amora. Gitt. 52a , sq. ; a. fr.—Taan. 6a

Ms. M. (ed. ikV^S, v. Rabb. D. S. a. 1.

note).

Mt] , add Y. Sot. VIII, 22b bot.

"Tfon IM, read: DWSh.

"IDtl, add Pi. "jsn to wofe suppliant,

humble. Midr. Till, to Ps. XIV (ref. to

Prov.xxvi, 25) -pi3i nx ^rra nnx

-p3s6 thou (Esau) directest suppliant

words to thy father.

"jSH, add Wipe. )ym* to pray. Gitt.

68a sq.' S"rt> fcO?rTO Kps: she came out

and begged him (not to touch the wall

of her cot).

STJSrr, before—-PL, add Gen. E. s. 25

'31 nvi T1 "pin Enoch was fickle-mind-

ed, at times righteous, at times wicked;

Talk. Ohr. 1072.

*"jDttl = 1briL

Ithpa. ISTpBt to as7c /or kindness.

Lev. B. s. 5 nibrpafc . . . )~b*t< those

Cuth*ans know how to beg.

Xb^Dtl, add [Targ. Y. I Deut. XXXII,

11 iir>bn, ed. Vien., v. V«a]

bt3fi, add Part pass, ^si&n lean.

Yalk. Gen. 82 (Gen. B. s. 48 Ibll).

bDn l), add Lam. E. to 1,2 iiV«ri

final, v! b3b.

f|H' a/tor weaving veils, insert; Y.

Bets.V, beg.62d niald^lStt (corr. ace.).

*XVlS)l f. (nSfi) cover, palliation

(cmp. nSh). Gen.K.s.71, v. 11351; Yalk.

*"pBn, Targ. Y. Num. XXVI, 61,

JSttV'Sr?, after raked fish, insert;

Pesik. Eonni, p. 142a Slnasn Nim (corr.

*SfliS3n, Pesik.Eonni, p.l42 a
, i

Dffil, JK/.J a/<e»- must b<

add Ex! E. s. 15", v.Sstia; a. e.

"^fi, tWl, add Pi. hSTi to cut,

carve. Gen. E. s. 94 (play on ^Nim,
Gen. XLVI, 24) '=1 nii-fcfct ISTO they

carved gods with their own hand.

STjSri , add Pa. S^ii to act irrevently.

Koh. E.' to x, 2 qsna, v. IsKaiU oh.

nfijbpln, add Bets. 32a Ti isx, v. NSX.

Ih, N*T1, /or pi. pin, read pi.

S0|iri, pin.

nS.^'n, add ; Sifra B'har Par. 1 , ch. I

h31in3; Yalk. Lev. 658 31113.

*$&T\T), m. = h. Vrin.—p;. p>nn,

Targ. Hos.IX, 6 pVinn '(corr. ace; h.

text nin).

*rratin, v. nisiiis.

lin^n, de/e Tosef. ib. B. Mats. Ill,

13;

—

add— 2) the pointed part of the

baker's shovel, poker. Tosef. ib. B.Mets.

Ill, 7.

"wnn, v. n-vn:.

*D^H, v. Din,'

*0^Xj., Tosef. Kil. IV, 8 ed. Zuck.,

.Tj^rji Kal, add Erub. 54 a ; Ab. Zar.

19a
, V.I^S.

0*tn, Bis/., add 3) to /ay a ne«. Midr.

Sam. ch. xxiv nnainnd^ain hashow
many nets thou hast laid!

D*t1, before—2), insert—PI. BTEPn.

Midr.' Sam . ch . XXIV ; a. e.

*rrV)T\, v. rwi-Pi*.

D*lt"l I, add Tanh. Sh'lah6 TI Islli

soil of a clayish nature ; Num.R.s. 16 12

(Matt. K. hlbin, prob. to be read:

tli&in).

Vj^J) «/tor a) grooved, insert, v.

yiin ;—dele c) flat-nosed, v. pun.

itiri, add Tosef. Ab. Zar. I, 2; Y.

ib. I, 39
T<1

top Ninuj dipan . . . TsxiDi &6

'21 3BhHa you should not go to salute

him (the Eoman) at the place where he

holds councils, and if you meet him on

the way &c.

^iWri m. = xapBjn.— PL i31fi5ri.

Ab. Zar. 10a
, sq.

^Siairn, add Yalk. Gen. 161

pl?n, add, Part. Pu. pisina; f.

npiama lovely. Ab. Zar. 24b/a. e., v.

^HSto, a/fer p;., iwserf prisa;—

add Lam.E. to 1,7 linsa, v. Klin I; a.e.

*nf"pt2 f. (b. h.; n3a) slaughter.

Esth. eL to III, 1, v. DBS.
'

*D hl1ta
int3, Yalk. Ps. 702 •&, read

:

n^iai3>, v. d^sro.

QIJB, /or Yalk. Esth. 104b , read

Yalk. Esth. 1046.

NQW,addGen.E.s.70,v.WbSch.

*TWa, v. 113a.

ffiti Mmder He/., a/ier his roof., add

Tanh. P'kude 11 Dlpa !=3a an^S m^an
'31 they besmeared their faces (with

perspiration, trying) from all sides, but

could not put it up.

"WlSWtt , Y. Sot. VIII, 22b bot.

*HSitt m.= h. MSB. Targ. Y. II Ex.

XXV, 25, v. N3OTS.

WQ I ch., after (ed. -paTOn, dele

corr. ace. or ^SltBD, v. STO.

lij'Ip'B, add— [Tosef. Zab. IV, 1

yiSlaa]' E.' S. to Zab. Ill, 3 "(MTJB, v.

ipiaa.]

* h
p"]P^ f- (="1plalB, v. pia) roc7c-

w^ board. Tosef. Zab. IV, 1 (ed. Zuck.

jIUBBj E. S. to Zab. Ill, 3 -pSIBB; v.

Zab. Ill, 1 '31 1b3H b$ 1311)1).

*i^h^ m .=i3^ia Midr. Till, to

Ps. LXXV, v. 13TT1.'

I^tij'/br Lev.VI, 14; 21, read Lev.

VI, 14.

Nipt?, /b»- thorns to thorns, read

refuse to refuse.

"'D^DB^ta, Tosef. Snh. V, 2, read:

SiCB">OB.

bt? , Nbt? , add Y. Sabb. VI, beg. 7
d

arv^nai ni*ia pearl droj)S (beads).

^bt2, de?e—V. ni^B.

*nba, v. -to.

S^rjBibti, /br nisis, read .11B1S.

b'ltsbt?, /or B. LV, read Ps. LV.

3>£t?, before—3), insert Y. E. Hash.

II, end, 58 b '31 SaB"; 13 when the sun

sets . . . for the fourteenth time (in the

month of Nisan).
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TDtS, for Y. Kel., read Y. Kil.

SSpOb, a/fer a teste full of &o.

insert; Ya.Xk. Esth. 1059 'D^B.

ffUB, before— 2), a<W Midr. Till,

to Ps. XXX, end BlinWB ed. Bub.

(not 'nWD, oth. ed.' pWllSa , corr.

ace), v. Ti» I (in Addenda).

*XtilSti, read: NB">SB.

h3tt, KBti III, add Pa. ibb to odd

to, enlarge. BiBath. 93 b "«IBB>, v.K|S.

S^BtJ, a/^er v. next w., add a. isn.

KtTBtt, before—PL, insert; Pesik.

Ul'lab., p. 182 b 8B1SB. Tanh. ed. Bub.,

Emor 26, note 188 OW'SB, V. Bias.

nbs3t2, after to be eaten with it.,

insert Tosef. Sot. IV, 3 ; a. e.

DSti, for Hithpa. &Ban, rmd Pi.

obb;—/or 'aa, read 'aa.

*DhbS^"lt3, Tosef. Brub.IX (VI),

ed. Zuck., v. &i?D1S.

*VtfnQ, v. STTB II.

.
5<'D'iaintJ, arfrf Tosef, Ukts. II, 15

rttTia 1) add Num. E. s.
9""

f
'21 'a IJ^S li he (God) has no trouble

about us, except for those two drops

*"jn*lt3 m. (rno.) troublesome.—PL
•pin-IB.

!

Ex.B.s.7;
T

SifreNum.91; a. e.

*H3i^ti = KJ-wib. Yalk. Ez. 346

*!Tp"YD f. (Tib) easite. Midr. Till.

to Ps. III,'e'd. Bub. 'ai . . . "331 xbffl that

he did not condemn me to death, but

only to exile.

jTltt, for Gen. XXXIV, 19, read

Gen. XXXIII, 19.

*^D!l3*lt:m.,corruptionofS3
T
^p3"i"iB'

Targ. II Estb. I, 2(3); 10.

i^Dia-Iti, for ToXr)
P
!a, read xoX-

[XYjpt'a.

*HD',ait:, Tosef. Ukts. II, 15, v.

KB'va'hB.

£pt>, a/i!er ap5>i "p TiSii, wserf;

Y. Orl.'l, 61", a gloss transferred from

Y. Shebi. 1. c.

ifrtQ for the last two lines, read

[Y. b! Bath. IV, 14° bot. VSplan 'an,

read: pttiTinn, v. nap.]

-3!2^, before when two scrolls, «'wser<

(read:Vl iimn);— /or he carries one

away and brings, read thou must c

one away and bring.

3>|T, /or Y. ib. V, 5C , read Y. ib.

II, 5C top.

'iXV (b. h.), Pi OT1 to fly. Midr.

Till. toPs. XVIII, 11 'SI Si; 15a »*1!T1 ed.

Bub. (oth. ed. UTtq) and he flew upon
the wings of the Cherubim.

bli"1

, for Ex. XIX, 14, read Ex.

XIX, 13.

15^
h

) /V Bar Nafha, read Bar

Nappaha.

I^t' &e/°»"e -?«"*• 4>«ss., iwserf Midr.

Till, to Ps. xviii, 7 'si intnia "no"1??
speaft of Israel's troublesw the singula

number, and lessen them.

*DS13,*1

'^, 'Si* m. (Dai) fe»»rafe »»a:

rtffl^e. Yeb. I, 1. ib. 39 b
; Bekh. I,

'31 FraTlp "> niaa the levirate marriage

has the precedence to halitsah; a. fr.

PJ.-paia^, 'a
1

; #je stoiws awd tte duties

of the levirate marriage. Keth. 82a 1*"1S

iTi^S ... '"1 the original condition of the

yibbum still exists concerning her (i

long as he has not consummated the

marriage); Yeb.39a •JIIBKTI lasa 1

]
-|ii15)

'31 the status originating from the first

husband &c; a. e.

''"TV", v. sub "IT'.

V3.3^ l) add Yoma 80a "* ki 13iT

e court of Jabez; a. e.

1?^ j add Nif. isis to 6e swwimowed

to a meeting (v. 131). Tosef. Pes. X,

'31 laVm >M3>i31 Var. (ed. Zuck. TO131)

and they were called (for prayers), and

mt to the schoolhouse.

"I?
11

., add Ithpa. "iSinx, 15m to 6e

wade permanent, settled. Targ. Prov.

X, 30, v. TJllp.

b?£ , add B. Bath. 53a Til 1112 ',ri3

'ni . . . ia3 if he placed a pebble in

the fence and produced some effect by

(stopping water off &c), or took away

pebble and produced some effect, this

taking possession.

iS^, before Yalk. Is., insert Pesik.

Eonni, p. 143a
;

*nrr , v. ni^.

FPP5T1

., add—3) (v. p'-W) press for

apes or olives. Tosef. Mace. Ill (II), 9

(ed. Zuck. ITPSi; Y. ib. II, 31 d tva

niisan).

tl^, add ; Y. YomalV, 41 d top UJK

rPIMa nnsa fire igniting sulphur.

1P?» 6e/b»-e So/., i«ser« Hif. T-pin

to 6«rw «y>. Gen. B. s. 48 (ref. to Is.

XXXIII, 14) '31 s^pia VST... iVis if

permission were given them, they would

burn up the whole world over its in-

habitants in one moment.

1p), Af, add [Targ. Lev. I, 16

pipia-t, v. iTp.]

^P^i add Eithpa. ip^nn to press

heavily. Num.E. s. 4»« UpW &6ttJ ^la

Shbn is in order that they (the staves)

should not press on the bread.

>T§T.i add Koh. E. to X, 19, v.

pinto.

T, HT, for Sirach X, 26, read

Sirach VIl"lO.

*in'iT , irsT (b. h.) pr. n.
; Pi.

Jericho. Ned. 56 b
. Yoma 39 b

j a. fr.

—

j^ilia 1

!
(bihi ^,.^ Jeshurun,

poetic name of Israel. Y. Ber. IV, 8a

'31 illBITi "1 S-rtil and to the seed of

J. thou gavest an inheritance. Sifre

Deut. 355 (ref. to Deut. XXXIII, 26)

'1 ix . . . iN3 VSt 1318 i»1U)i Israel

said, none is like God, and the spirit of

holiness said, the God of Jeshurun ; a. e.

3>12£, for Num. XIII, 17, read Num.
XIII, 16;-add Yoma70a SUJJrii railSttJ

that need to be helped ; Sot. 41» SBJ^i.

^t)^ II, before Sabb. 19a
, iw«erf

Targ. Y. Ex. XXII, 16 HOniJ? (ed.Vien.

*tl
1

5
t1^3 f. (b. h.; 133) honorable,

stately—PL nw«3. Num' E. s. 420 is

maa on stately couches.

*l33 I> add—2) surely. Y. Nidd. II,

b top VKTa SlfTl '3 to be sure, these

e its colors.

T2B3 under Pi.,for Prov.XXVIII, 26,

read Prov. XXVII, 26.

**13 = *ih!s Me Aim, fo'ie it B. Bath.

3
b 13 l^a (not 13) who like him, i. e.

who if not he? Kidd.48a 13 ^Saa (not

13) wherewith else? Sabb. 4a 13 )$xb

inn Ms. M. (ed. ITTin fxsb, v. Eabb.

D. S. a. 1. note) to whom else should

they permit it? Taan. 7a, a. e. (inMss.,

Eabb. D. S. a. 1. note 8).

FOI^j for tfa I, read t)i3 II.

i^3,/or his hag, read his pitcher;—



*-wVi:j 'TiYvram?

before—PL, insert [Snh. 103a
; B.Mets.

84 b
, v. Krtlp.]

*1K^3, G^bl3, ^bt3, v.

bsrtsis.

tfbtYiS, /or (Ar. 'h!3), »wrf (Ar.

imp). '

)13, Hi3, add-2) name of a &ar^.
Hull. IX, 2.

hbri3, /or Ex. XXVIII, 13, read Ex.

XXVIII, 18.

V^, v.toB.

tVSb^-odd— [Ab. Zar. II, 6 (35 b
)

13 riBBlUJ mate, to be deleted, v.Babb.

D. S. a. 1. note 5.]

**W1/^3, v. KJS1JW3.

. "P^S, aA? Y. Pes. X,-37b bot.

6)i:&3,
T

v. isis.

*W3, add Esth.R.introd, ffli 5>11 '3

'31 it is a disgrace and an evil for the

slave when he has to go back to his

former master.

!"JB
h
3, before Tanh. B'shall., insert

Tosef. Dem. 1, 11 'pi 11213 (Tar. US-

©)

fruit for sale in the. archway of &c.

*'TP5, Y. Sot. VIII, 22b bot. 1SS3

'=tt (Var. dirvan) read: d^rTOn 1553.

^3, for B.Bath. II, 11, read B.

Bath, il, 1.

Krro!p3, for -vote, 'p, rea^ P/.

•pate, "labs, 'paip, 'robp.

*ni"5ta v. nijbao.

*J*53 (b. h.) to jjress, oppress.

. .Hi/. SiJSri to 7mmWe. Y. Ber. II,

4d bot. IJia'p 9S5ri, v. dp; '31 fiSSSrl

thou dost humble our adversaries. lb.

oa top D^lt S^SSa the additional (twelfth)

section of the Prayer of Benedictions

which closes with 'who humblest the

wicked', v. 11 ; a. e.

Nif. 233? to be humbled. lb. dillfi

jiSSS? the wicked shall be humbled; a. e.

tftV)D3, addLev.R.s.l6,v.Nr-^:sI;

Y. Snh. X, 29c bot. -prp&3 (corr. 'ace).

*B»;B"p3,&^D3, v.OKiBBbsK.

SSSVD3, add— [Y. Snh. X, 29 c bot.

-pm&3, v.'«npsi.]

P&3, /br "pSDS, read d*5D3,

DD3, add iW/\ bp3i fo be clewed.

Tosef. Ukts. I, 2. .

*^M23, v. ^bnp.

*8MS3 c. (HB3) Kerf. Koh. K. to

IV, 6, v. IBS.—PI *pni&3, v. HB3.

h23, t"!33, a/Ker v. tfjril, insert,

Y. Ned. VII, end, 40 c nspij (corr. ace).

t^SQ, add Tosef. Erub. IX (VI), 16

dipS3 ed. Zuck. ; ib. 1 5 (not 'nB3) ; ib. X
(VII)', 10 'pb'<S3.— [Midd. Ill, 4 bi&33

Vf13 i(0,'v. t]3.]

1§? II, /<)r lying, read dying.

* h$?S? m. pi. (v. ni333) a dis/j <,/

eaHj/ date-berries. Esth. R. to 1, 4, v.

*QipS3, v. bi&3 (in Addenda).

*lnD1S3,'read: nspi3,

*D'1fl£0, Tosef, Erub. IX (VI), 15,

a. e., v. bi&3 (in Addenda).

iX2"f2 I, add— 2) plough. B. Bath.

36 b
, v. as™.

«Flbai3, for Dan.III, 22, readDan.

Ill, 21.'

hl"0, J"P3, after fro, add Midr.

Till, to Ps. cxvi rvrreV. . twixn •p*

'31 K^S the ears on high are hollowed

out to hear my prayer (by ref. to Ps.

XL, 7).

NtT*]3, add— Tmsl frail, rotten.

Y. Erub. II, 19a Sftrna (corr. ace), v.

j*rma3.

ST'D^S
, add Sifra M'tsor'a, Zab.,

Par. 1, ch.II; Yalk. Lev. 567 rrWe.

0^3, add Middjn, 4.

npB^3, v. n&bi3.

^^ I, add Men. 10 b HKSfiri let it

be declared fit.

*"NS3 m. (iaJ3), j>Z. 6111B3 vindicat-

ing witnesses. Keth. 46a diViha 111B3

witnesses testifying to virginity.

JOIFfi , add Y. Meg. I, 71 c top niTi

'3; Y^Yeb-XIII, end, 14a ; Y. Ter.VIII,

46 b top mini (corr. ace); v.Bevue des

Etudes Juives XXXIX, 306.

nS^r©, for ividoivhood, read

jointure in case of widowhood or

divorce.

"jib II Pi, for
'

(
aite) finished, read

laiba a) cleansed, washed (wool). Bekh.

IV,7, a. e. ; v. isis.—6) finished-^; under
Eithpa. J), add Midr. Till, to Ps.CXIX,

81 '31 liiS^rO 133 i"iri (not lSated) we
have been cleansed, we have been tried

(ref. to Dan. XI, 35).

"ptttb, /brGen.XXIV,6, read Gen.

XXV, 6.

'

*-[^i20pt> , v. Taapix.

*«n6, v. xhib.

*waih
!?, itja^b, v. liuji.

.

*ni'i52"lb f. (v. llBiV) accustomed.

Y. Hall. II, end, 5 8d .

tlfb
, /br Ps. XC, 1, read Ps. XCI, 1.

f^B^TCb, for drying, read dyeing.

*]ftb, Y. Snh. I, 18c bot. Xintl ",a

'bl NSin, read: ibrf?X

*f]BN53 m. (b.h.; Sjbs) rear-guard.

Cant. B. to IV, 4, v. dsn/

tTI^J/J I, for n^UJ, read dia iis.

*T\yyQ f. (Saa) steeping. Y. Maas.

Sh. H,
T

53 C top ',in^a 'a they differ as

to the manner of steeping.

biffl, before— PI, add Shebu. 43 b
;

B. Mets. 82a , v. fcttjp.

*^52, \X$ri2 II m. (Si^) pface of

study (cmp. Koh. X, 20).—-PL 'psia.

Targ. Ps. LXV1II, 13
)

in^25la their

studying rooms.

t]TO ch. J/
1

. 1), add Lev. B. s. 28

Tpjia DS38, v. bip.

Miopia, 'a ha,v.owa.

*n^153, Kel. IX, 8 Ar., v. n^a.

*^|D"llia m. (v. Npiiia) saffron

planter.—Pl.^p^ya. Ab.Zar.22a (Ms.

M. ipKilla, corr. ace).

.^3^53, before Targ. Y. Ex., insert

Targ! Y.Deut.XXI, 8 (ed.Vien. fi'i'ia).

jTH Pi., /br Cant. VII, 4, rmd Cant.

VII, 3.

T

hH?3, tirifi, add JW%a, iinan?

to be diluted, dissolved. Tosef. Makhsh.

in, 13 inan?a: (ed. Zuck. innaDiu, oth.

ed. innailii', corr. ace, or iinnasffl, or

inriastU).

!T,^n53 , add— 2) wiping out, de-

letion. Num. B. s. 9 « aron rr«na the

washing oflf of the writing.

*mi"Tiari!a, T



*nffi3, Tosef. Makhsh. 111,13 ed.

Zuok., read: inaKUi), v. nna (in Ad-

denda).

ntitfa, add— PL hiaa. Cant. R. to

111,7 (play on intra, ib.) TOnffll ^Hitse

his tribes and clans.

""toa, /iw nxnin, rearf nxnn.

OEl?a, /?er 'a hi, twser* (not

haaaaa).

TQ^a, 6e/ore m.ch.,mserf, Nla^a;—

add, 3) MarraiioM. Gitt. 42b ; B. Bath.

48a '=1 'HI Kin 'a it is merely a report

(of somebody's opinion, not meant as

the citation of an authority), and R.

. . . does not adopt it.

iTHl^a l), after v. preced., add B.

Kam.81 a
, v. "M*ti3ll.

*jat}Yfi53 f. pi. (v. ni=a) burns,

scabs. Ruth R. to I, 19 (not fTrTOa):

Yalk. ib. 601 rpi-"7i.

*iT!n1!3a, v. xnroa.

FVTOa, for Gen. XLIX, 6, read

Gen. XLIX, 5.

tipbXJ, for lapbn, read "rapin.

D"X3, Q53, /or Sabb. 103a
, read

Sabb. 103b.

*i«1i32, Targ. Y.II Deut. 1, 1, read:

""pbllB, v. vViaJa.

*KMa f. pi. (v. xsa) tte gifts of

manna. Targ. Y. II Deut. 1, 1 (ed. Vien.

XpiDa, for nana, read nana;—
add Gen. R. s. 13, v. pTO II.

XFll.'i^D, add Targ. Ez. XX, 37 (h.

text rrnba).

,
DSpS? II, /br Koh. XII, 10, read

Koh. XII, 11.

*13>D£? m. (b.h.; ISO) support—
PI. t=H»ba. Sifra B'huck., Par. 2,

ch.VI bhi ^S&a; Yalk. Lev. 6 75 \nste,

v. 156.

J^rilSya, before—B. Bath., iwseW

Kidd.YlVv. xapa (in Addenda); a. e.

^'D^W'D, hostages, v. 3ns I.

!Sbt3>53, add Y. Sabb. VII, 10c top

P&tsa
j V.

T

p?^ HI.
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tt?33 II, /br Koh. VII, 16, read

Koh. VII, 17.

*p;sg, v. py.

*^ hTlS53, Yalk. Lev. 547, read:

*SnhS1Sa , Targ. Prov. II, 12 ed.

Wil., v. NrnMsntn.

*^?r?^ f- (b- li.
;
n?p

T )
purchase.

Arakh. ill, 2 'a miC acquired land,

opp. fiWMK; a. e.

ifl II, /or impissation, read in-

spissation.

tT'S'lH, add— 3) young animals.

Bekh. VI, 11 "p d^SSn 'a to so are all

young calves.

*at:*ia, t^ma, v. ai» i.

SF)^5a, add— 3) w«ow. Targ. Y.I

Deut. XXX'lI, 33.

i"lt2
h52n5D, de?e tee ew^re article,

and substitute

iTItJ'Wfc f. (Baikal; v.fai a.

yattj) [=b. h. paid II Sam. I, 9,] craM|),

catalepsy. Gen. R. s. 17; s. 44; Yalk.

ib. 23 Naa^a; Midr. Haggadol, ed.

Schechter, to Gen. II, 21 XBala; Yalk.

Sam. 139 NEWtl (corr. ace).

*TB*l33, v. rTHBi-l.

Tl^ Pi-, add Sifre Num. 11 a. e.

sqiari ns •p'Viaatt}, v. isisii.

*^fj153 f. (-na) wmow. Targ. 0.

Deut. XXXII, 33.

myitis, v. isitf.

*aWpttca, v. awpitii.

tiftatfja, add— 2) (v. izJalU) wse,

service. Uktsin I, 5 ^aBaa nam one

likes them for their usefulness; Hull.

sq. Ms.M. a.Rashi (ed. ^aiaaa),

expi. iiaiamna.

^ffla, add— 3) sound, form of

expression. Sot. 16b i3>au5aa airon niiUJ

n speaking of it the text changes

expression (IBS in place of IBN,

Num. XIX, 17) to make you draw an

analogy thereform &c. Yoma80a njilBIB

isattiaa ainsn (v.Rabb.D.S.a.l. note5)

ipeaking of which (the eatables)

text changes the expression (using

>
j

hJSln &0> "ifflX in place of the plainer

\-bs»f\ 1«, Lev. XXIII, 29).

WWfiU, for ("ratf Pa.), read

(-\V1$' Pi.) { after Sabb/xX, 1, insert

'=1 'an ns fiin.

JTQfta, /or G. ed. Diem, read 0.

ed. Vien.

filna jyi/l, add— [Tosef. Makhsh.

Ill, 13 innaSffl; ed. Zuck. innaDUJ, read:

Transits, or TinasiB, v. nna (in Ad-
denda)].

TWO, Wfffitt, J5P5 hna, read

a/orV

bplna, add Keth. 11

2

an^pna ipno;

Yalk. Ps. 855, &6pna, v. IpPl.'

'

!"Q5 Pa., add—S) to blab. Men. 63a

isias rissa , v. nxiana II.

tin^Pj add— PI. rffi-ra. B. Kam.
24a , a '• pri*j.

hl5, iTIli, add Bb/. rtWn same.

Mace. ll b hWB ... "'a (Tosaf. niiniB)

who brought it about that Reuben was

excommunicated?; Yalk. Gen. 149.

1^*13, for Ps. LV, 9, read Ps. LV, 8.

^T}.\for II KingsXVIII, 12, read

II Kings XVIII, 11.

h
tl3 I, for he pursues (is eager for),

read we pursue (are eager for).

''tlffiQ, v. nai5ft.

fatias, a proselyte. Yeb. 98a ,

^p*1

!], for nikkadim, read nik-

Icudim.

nitSiaa, v. ma.

''Dl, iTlMj /Of Ex. XX, 28, read

Ex. XX, 20"

1^5
Hall. I,

87'

(b. h.?) r^/e o

3, v. fB^lB.

*tlln^S? pr. n. f. N'fathah. Gitt.

3
b

, v/nnxsn.

S<^35) 6e/ore Gitt. 69 a
, insert Snh.

2
a '3 *a (Tosaf. Bekh. 44a nalin) round

ke a sieve.

riirtiUJ, for ib. 11, read ib. 12.

in the north-east end of Mesopotamia,

seat of R. Judah ben B'thera, Targ,
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Y. Gen. X, 10 (h. text 13X). Targ. Ez.

XXVII, 23 (h. text !i33). Gen. B. s. 37

(expl.13!*, Gen.l.o.).—Snh.32 b
. Pes.3 b

.

Tosef. Yeb. XII, 11; Yeb. 102a . Y.

1p3 I, for Gen. XVI, 6, read Gen.

XVI, 5.

h
p3 I, for Koh.V, 17, rmrf Koh.

IV, 17
T

.

tfjp3 , Af., for Y. B. Bath. IV, read

Y. B. Bath. VI.

SiM, ffi/
1

., /or Ps.IXXV, 5, read

Ps. XXIV, 5;—add 6) fo cawse io bear.

Keth. 72a iitfiaa, in^iao, v. i?ia.

h
1li2 7%?e., fltZd 2) to oe forgotten.

B. Bath. I6a , v. Knttarn.

fcWilJi, for Num. IV, 1, read Num.

IV, 2.

*T0 4/; aAZ Y. Ab. Zar. II, 41 d hot.

"wtok, **)« (not irvnn nnx, inx

rtnn) it dropped it.

"]
htiDiC, for Ex. XIII, 8, read Ex.

XIII, 18.

*JTtjiO f. (b. h. rnrjb ; "ins) buckler.

Num. i. s. 12 3
(ref. to' Ps.XCI,4) ia 1==

na« bu3 'SI MSS lb Dttri ...»afi whoever

comes to take shelter under the wings

of God, to him he is a shield and

buckler of truth.

"WpWlO, WpWlO, v.

ovv*p_sb.

"HO, a/fer £o frave? as a merchant,

add Tanh. Naso, ed. Bub. 27; Yalk. Ps.

842 (play on rtirib , Ps. XOI, 4) irriD

ilTlha, v. il2Sl; Tanh. Naso 23 ildin

(corr. ace); Num. E. s. 12 3
; a. e.

^pb^D, add B. Mets. 84a , v. 'bp*.

*F|1T1

0, Y.Ter.III,42b '=1 i13h 'db,

read : '31 "nan diift Nb [R. El. Wil.

emends tpttM],

D5D, /br Deut. XXV, 3, read Deut.

XXV, 2.

*',pbD, B.Mets.84a, 'd 13, v. ibpid.

*&&*£©, v.mtf*.

*p/b»D, v. TOW.
^5$i /"w Ber. 4a read Ber. 34a.

InD II, add Mf. lito? same. B.

Kam.VIII, 1 STifiMl nniifi'if the wound
was healed, and broke open again; a.e.

"iSS, add Pu. IMS, only with 11112,

to be disfigured, decay. Pes. VII, 9

;

ib. 73 b
, a.e. 13WI; Tosef. ib. VI, 6 (ed.

Zuck. "QiSn, corr. ace; Var. IBSFi);

Tosef. Zeb. VII, 6 ; VIII, 15 lasn, lasm

"fiS Pa., after.-Z) insert: to cause

to transgress, force to sin. Snh. 74b

arfna 'niasb, v. bap—4).

*rn? i, v.m
*!liy II (b. h.) pr. n. f. Adah, one

of the two wives of Lamech. Gen. It.

W,v.^I.
t!?i for Is.LIX, 5, read Is. LIX, 15.

nbbl'y, /or Lev. IX, 10, read Lev.

XIX, 10.

tlSiy I, /or Tosef. Ber. I, 3, read

Tosef. Ber. I, 1.

^ I, for IOhr. XXII, 13, rearf

I Chr. XXII, 14.

*Dpl3>, Tosef. Maasr. Ill, 14 lapis,

read: ISpW, v. KB3"l.

*ptS, 'S t]D, v. p.?\

ITS
, for Gen. II, 20 , read Gen.

II, 18.

"IttS Hithpa., for I Chr. II, S

read I Chr. II, 9; 26.

1^llD
hS

, /or Num. XII, 14, read! Num.
XXXI, 2.

*T? m. (b. h.) foal, young full-

grown ass. B. Bath. 78b , v. nTPd.

"T1? II, before— PI., insert Sabb.

VI, 1 aill bffl '3 a golden head-dress

with the picture of Jerusalem

v. tbptf].

*D'l53ilbS m. pi. (b. h. ; v. t=b3> II)

youth. Ned. 41a ^aibs lai'b lllfi he

(who recovers from a disease) returns

to the days of his youth (his sins being

forgiven).

fib? I, for Ex. II, 15, read Ex.

III,
1*5.'

»t23>, /or Lev. IV, 9, read Lev.

Ill, 9.'

T

IpS, /or play on mps, read play

on rTiSp.

DipO'H'n^, for&pcm-to, v. fp&ilB,

read v. aip'tnTte.

b'lS, /orEx.XII, 43,readEx. XII, 48..

Y*^,
a/ier to frighten, add also to

/ee? tte strength of, fear.

TftVW, for I Chr. XXII, 13, read

I Chr. XXII, 14.

iOiniB, after Yalk. Kings 172,

add
;

T

Y. Kidd. I, 61 a
">"nia (corr. ace).

*Kf\trflB, v. smii-is.

IFjB Hithpa., for thinking what
the distinction will be which the king

confer upon me, read thinking,

what will be the distinction which

the king is to confer upon me?

—

for

thinking what the judgment will be &c,

read thinking, what will be the judg-

ment &e?

^WS, v. Itf^B.

tl!P&, for Ps. XVIII, 22, read Ps.

CXVIII, 22.

Dp3 hB, add— [Yalk. Is. 372 las

nistopis, read rvixtsdBipd pas, v.

iB&Bpbx.]

^""WTftT^a, v. h^atiniiB.

*v&cftrr%, v. s<a«-iB.

Dii^tibB, for Jer. XXXI, 19, read

Jer. XXXI, 20.

*ST3B f. (nSB) turn.—PL ni^B.

Yalk. Lev. 446, vVilSiB. Pesik. R. s. 33

13 diJlB 'SI! bDffi towards which all

turns are made; v. hB.

DB II, for Ps. LXIV, 31, read Ps.

LXVIII, 31.

N^DB, add Targ. Y. Num.XXV, 1

•jin^pdB (not ps-nipr©).

PPB, Nif., add— 2) to be made to

separate, be interposed. Ber. 32 b fipdD?

'31 naltl an iron wall was interposed

between Israel and &c. ;—Hithpa., add—
3) to be decided. Pesik. R. s. 40 Q3311

'31 pdBna yourjudgment will be decid-

ed on the Day of Atonement.

*"jiaSB m. (b. h.; bSB) bell— PL
DipiaSB. Yalk. Deut. 829.

"jiD^S^B, for Gen.XXIV, 12, read

Gen. XXXIV, 12.

*T]B. m., pi. DiS-IB, P'lB (v. SIB)

2>opjpy (v. Low Pfl., p.

T

103). Sliebi. II, 7

;

Hall. I, 4; Mekh. Bo, s. 8 (not piB);
Sifre Num. 146 (not blSnfi).

*m:ns, pis, v. a^.



5R*7

rtnB, Pi., for Gen. R. s. 76, read

Talk. Gen. 76.

"j1iTl

"
,pln3, Targ. Y. Num. XXV, 1

ed. Vien., read: lirrwp^QB.

"fi^S, add— [Midi. Till, to Ps.LII

paxa," ed. Bub. paisa, read: 1«ixa.]

*^H, Talk. Gen. 110, v. Wlto.

pll, Pi. 1, for Job XXVI, 3, read

Job XXXVI, 3;— before Num. B. s. 2,

insert Sifra K'dosh., Par. 3 , ch. VIII

(ref. to Deut. 1. c.) rv&plBorl m pis
'31 hS"1 give liberal weights, liberal

ephahs&c.;—under Hif, for Ps. XVI,

15, read Ps. XVII, 15.

rni, for Dan. VIII, 16, read Dan.

VIII,\ 5.

iWablS, add Tanh. E'eh 16; a. e.

W3X, Pi., add Yalk. Cant. 988

'31 ntib dTvalaa d£"lXttJ3 when you are

summoned before God, and you form

bands (of followers).—3) to smash, an-

nihilate, lb. inai:6 fVapsii *]Has!> t*auj

who came to crush thee, and the Lord

(came) to crush him.

'*Q)5, for Treat. S'mal., read Tret

D^p Pi. 2) /or Gen. XV, 14, read

Gen. XV, 13.

fflSp, ttQ^p, /or I Sam. XXV,61,

read I Sam. XXV, 6.

"^P II, add Y. Ber. II, 5 b hot.

iTPp^ on account of his (nocturnal)

accident, v. i"lp.

&T12> ôr IChl'- XII
> 23, rearf I Clir -

XII, 33.

ISp ZfApa., add 2) to oe sic*. B.

Mets. 87a ^ISpiX Ms. P., v. fiSPl II.

Nln^ II, add—PL (masc.) Wp
r

.

Taan.Y
bT
'p i^ai NfflaUJ the sun that

is seen through bald (cloudless) spots

in the sky.

*^btp^p, v. rVa&np.

*a^p"ip, v. KjMpTip.

nj^l, /or Ex. XXIV, 15, read Ex.

XXIV, 5.'

Tip, for Lev.XXVIII, 6 5, read Deut.

XXVIII, 65.

I*^ add Eof. in-wn to oe pledged.

Eduy.VIII,2 '31 niSTJtfllU npl3Ti a girl

that was pledged (with a gentile) in

Ashkelon; Keth. 26b .

UT\ fib/., /or Num. IV, 20, read

Num. XV, 20 ;—add Nif. ttni=Eof. Ter.

V, 2 '31 BhP (Y. ed. bVVfi) let it be

separated and then burned.

JOTI, /or Job 1. c, read Job

XXXVII, 6.

C&1, Pe., add Targ. Job XXXVI, 28

OKI (ed. Wil. TIKI), read: "bin (h.

text ISSli).

DS'I ffi%a. 1, add Kidd. 80b ha
VrYna is ftS'iri'; why should one rebel

against his measures (fate)?; a. e.

ptV}, 2Vi/., /or nia-vsha, ib., read

nia^rra, ib. 2.

111MB, for Ex. XXI, 15, read Ex.

XII, 15.

'

FQlB Pi., for Num. E. s. 16 3, read

Num. B.s. 16".

21TB PL, for Gen.XXX, 6, read Gen.

XXXII, 26.

' *^imij, "un Java, y.xh™.

IfiTB II, /or II Chr. 1, 24, read I Chr.

11,24.
T

)1ETB, for Gen. XXI, 25, read Gen.

XXV, 21.

* hiirpii5, 'tut ssrr'u, v.^n^a.

"pp'TZJ, Targ, y. uum . XXXV, 11

'U53, read: 'pplttSa.

aSffl, /or Deut. VI, 9, read Deut.

VI, 7.

T

1M? PL, add Sifra Sh'mini, Par. 1

Bi'lBlBrfl \o all intoxicating drinks.

bl23, /or II Sam. VII, 7, read II Sam.

VI, 7.

blB, add— [In some Mss. }>V

written as prefix.]

DblC, add—Hithpa. tkftWTj to be

finished, consumed. Midr. Till, to Ps.

XXXVII '31 dknOT latffii ed. Bub. (oth.

ed. tbvi) when the oil is consumed, the

lamp goes out.

Dbl2, add— 2) ended, consumed.

Midr. Till, to Ps. XXXVII (ed. Bub.

D^niua).

* h
5"i53.?T2? pr. n. m. Shalmoni. Gen.

E. s. 68.

JlHTB II, for Num. XVI, 37, read

Num. XV, 37.

*]5TB II. -P«. '|S1B (contr. of ^MIB,

apocop. of 5OTJ-B, v. 513) to shake,

swing the myrtle branch before the

bridal procession. Ab. d'E. N. ch. IV

'31 rf»£ l&Vpil 13|ffiil l^rasi they (the

scholars at study) should rise and swing

and clap for the bride (Var. inaCl

flab lO^pil tibJ?, v. ed; Schechter note 8).

Ib. [read:] s6i rts rnasi . . . !lll»a

fini (na-iri) tnsi |3iis -to pia iyti

'31 IS la ysttja it happened with E. J.

b. I. that he sat teaching his disciples,

when a bride passed, and there was

not a sufficient escort with them, and

he took up a myrtle branch and swung

it, until the bride was past; Midr.

Haggadol, ed. Schechter, to Gen. II, 22

15»uja i-nni bin *mb otniB 1-naintsi

'3i la.

"pJTIJ, for (Shaf. of 15S . . . 4255) to

si«^, read (v. 1.SS1B) to sfta&e.

*^3?TD (transpos. of fSVO, apocop.

of SSSiio, v. S*0) to shake, swing. Midr.

Haggadol, ed. Schechter, to Gen. II, 22

'31 ISSttJa, v. 1?BII.

3GF) JVi/., add— 2) to be claimed,

collected. Sabb. 148b sarrt rams xi

cannot be collected by legal process.

*JtfTfin, B. Earn. 105 b
, v. &WS II.

flbSin, /or Is. XIV, read Hos. XIV.

flSiFl, addir-Lam, E. to I, 9 dlpa

nai!) 'n . . , there was a place below

Jerusalem n<j|ned Tofeth (b. h. iiSh).

rjpin, for Ex. XIV, 25, read Ex.

XIV, 27.

. WIT), for Gen. I, 8, read Gen. 1, 5.

''WiVifl , Y. Ber. I, 2 C
, read:

xnwtfi, v. •);«).

TfllTFl, for Deut. XIV, 22, read

Deut. XIV, 23.

tj5n, /or Ps. XXIX, read Prov.

XXIX.'
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Exodus
24 11 370a, 372a, 407b,

1361b
12-, . . - 857a, 1657a

' 14 .-. . . . . . . 876b
17 655a

25 2 877 a

2sq. . . . . . 1696b
3 1151b
4 1636a
8 ..... . 1573b

19 1631a
22 1573b
29 -317a, 802b, 964a,

990a

1545 a
. 508a
. 459b

1275b
1472b
1672b
1069b

. 584b

. 564b
1352b
1417b

a, 1460a
. 1696b

.327 b, 1435b,
1552b, 1617b, 1

.... 893b

.... 243a
748b,' 1357a

. . . 1293a
. . 639b, 702b

. . . 1558a

...... 1273 a

...... . 837a
807b(2),1026b,1227a,

1530b (2), 1655a
. . . 807b, 1122b
40a, 433a, 456a,
467 b (2), 469 a, 843 b
. . . 1498b, 1648b
...... 1093a

1235a
. 393b
1007 a

28

22

. . . 708b

. . 1379b
3 183a(2), 330a, 1271b

.... 265b
112b, 1485a

. . . 1292b

. . . 1554b
359b, 1038a
.... 192a
.... 297a

LeTitieus
1 1 . . . . 294b, 1419a

2 685b
3 ...... . 1492b
4 368b, 1000a, 1493a,

ib.b

5 971a, 1309a, 1415a,
1546b

6 . . . . .363a, 943b
7 . 1117a

11 921b, 1295b, 1297b

. . . . 530a, 1472b
173a

1171a, 1250a, 1254a
. 685b
. . , . 162b, 1519b
. 530a, 785b, 1375b

12 564b, :

21 . . •. .

22 sq. . . .

4 . 1561b
1 301a, 330b, 428b,
871b, 939b

3 564b

1 815b, 1059b, 1126b,
1207b

3 945b
4 436b, 477b(2), 1437a,

1703 a
i, 1200 b25 . .

10

. 591a
3 . . . 1696b, 1699b
5 1585b
8 1333b

. . . 1556a

. 204a, 419b
1441a, 1655b

. 644b, 936a

.'

.
'. 1275 b

. . . . 863b

365a, 1263a

1 . . . . 450b, 556a
3 ..... . 1233b
4 . . . 272b, 1605b
5 ...... 1294 a

3 . .

1280b

1582a
, 1467b

. 295 b
21 946b (2)

22 879 a, 907 a, 1499 a

27 .

1633b29sq. . . . .

32 577 a", 907a', 1361a,

1380b, 1620b
34 ... . 677a, 858a
35 . .. - 944a
38 677a, 944b, 1482b
39 ...... . 870a
42 371b, 879a, 1589b
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LeTitieus
11 43 532a, 869b, 1642a

44 . . ..... 1319 a
12 589 a

2—8 706b
4 . . .... . .400 a
5 930b
8 1387b

13 342a
2 143a, 204a, 1012b,

1087b
3 . . . . 834b, 875b
4 . . . . 359a, 956a
5 ...... . 834b
7 1194b

10 468b
11 ...... .

- 1303b
12 . . . 1223a, 1225b
16 ... . ... . 1014a
23 .... ... . 1688b
24 ...... . 760b
28 . ... . . . 1086a
30 . . . .718b, 1264b
33 . . .. . . . 1193b
34 . 1227a
37 . . . 1277a, 1287a
39 . . . ... . . 143a
42 ...... . 17 a
45.1227a, 1235a, 1236a,

1242a, 1613b
47 1249b
49 ...... . 598b
51 724a
54 1667b
55 205b, 1416a, 1551a,

1624a •

56 1619b
57 ..... . 1424b

14 2—8 1646 b
4 322b, 1169b, 1329a
5 ...... . 830b
7 . . . 1563a, 1691b
8 1017b

13 ....... 349b
14 887a
16 580b
21 . . -. 309b, 1680b
30 1387b
35 . . . ... . 573a
36 . 1165a
37 598a, 696b, 1625a
39 . . . .159a, 1556b
40 ....... . 469a
43 1556b

45 . 683b, 944a, 945a
15 1—15 . .... 377 b

3 . . . .513a, 1477b
4 . . . .751b, 1472b
7 .- . . . . . 1361b
9 ...... . 844a
19—24 ...... 377b
28 ..... . 1012b

16 1 ....... 365 a
2 . . . .817a, 1294b
4 137b
6 ...... . 373a
8 .... . 332a, 360a
9 ..... . 1671b

10 1580a

12 328b, 491b, 492a,
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Leviticus
16 15 11251)

20 ... . 641a, 6621)

21 333a, 373 a, 1000a,
1521a

22 ... . 231b, 232b
25 1625b (2)

29 1294b
31 1072b

17 3 1547b
7 1523b
8 976b

13 ... . 634a, 1000a
18 1355a

3 896b, 1280a, 1333a
4 873a
6 1509a
7 . . . .648b, 1076b

12 1509a
13 ..... . 1509a
17 394b

21 '.
'. .

'. 123a, 359b
22 1570b
23 . . . 1573a, 1644b
25 1323a
27 1606b
29 ... . 674b, 936a
30 ...... . 856b

, 1322b, 1355a
.496 a, 1222a

3 . . . . 630b, 748b
4 . .1187b(2), 1188a
7 368b, 1133b, 1159a
9 632a, 718a, 1357b
9sq 1331a
10 604a, 682a, 942a,

1052 a, 1061b (3),

1224b
13 699b, 945b, 1059b,

1202a, 1310b
14 27a, 1058a, 1189b,

1627a
15 1088b
16 544b, 1344a, 1478b,

1479b
17 ..... . 1652a
18 644a, 901b (2), 1351b
19 131b, 360a, 438b,

638b, 1247a
20 165 a (2), 493 a, 500 a,

505a, 1116b
21 129a
23 1098b, 1119b, 1120a
24 346a, 456 a, 901a,

1137a
26 . . . 865b, 896b (2)

27 364b, 369b(2), 934b,
'

1131a, 1262 b, 1646b
28 678b, 680b, 869b,

1397b
29 .... . 394b, 406b
32 343 b, 409 b, 748 b,

1088a, 1362a
,35 396b, 526b, 734a,

850b, 858a, 1326a,
1502b

36 . . . . 348a, 748b
SO 5 ..... . 1099a

SI 2 823b, 1509a, 1586b
6 704a
7 . 382b, 388a, 470b

) 213a, 1227a, 1235a

18 1058 a, 1594a,

7 328a, 517a, 520b,

b, 427 b
1053b

. 764a

.... 896b
1510b, 1516a
. . . 1073b
. . . 1093b

343b, 349b, 624b,
657a, 663a, 698b,
699a, 719a(2), 1037a,

1096a, 1104b, 1112a,

1298a, 1674b
2 . .38 a, 587 b, 805 a
3 1043b
1 1154b
4 126a
5 1544b
6 . . . .438a, 930b
1 . . . 1349a, 1704a
5 . . . .891b, 1013b
6 394a, 786b, 858a,

3—16 567a

. . 224b, 1151a

Leviticus
S5 30 467 a, 1288 a,

35 ... . 773a
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20 465 a,

32 1433a, 1673b, 1698a
37—41 400 a, 588 b (2),

1200a, 1419a, 1599b
38 651a, 1253 b, 1254b,

1704b
. 194b
1446 a

18 8 . 211a, 333b, 851a
15 1137a(2)
21 68b
26 ... . 518a, 820a
27 280 b

> . . . 1250b, 1254a
5 470b
3 298b, 469b, 470b,
1354 a

1 1095b, 1114b, 1593a,

1656a -

5 . . . . 260b
3 . . . 1242b, 1608b

27 . 509a, 855a, 977b
28 . . . 977b, 1559a
30. .275 a, 907 a, 1481a

1 223b
9 1025 a
9 1541a

4 294b,' 738a (2), 1418b

Numbers
S3 5 1209b

7 . . . 175b, 1481a
8 ..... . 1307 b
9 42 a

10 . . .1056a, 1443a
16 12(

19 628a, 895b, 164

23 1202 b
24 ... . 119a, 1573a

24 700a
5 . . . . 498a, 854b
6 520b, 894b, 1030a,
1141b

9 .. . . 1573a, 1649b
17 ...... . 618a

25 1 . . 1553a, 1554a (3)

3 1054b,1286b,1288a(2)

4 340b
5 1288a
8 1323 a

11 575 a
12 ...... . 372a
14 ... . 405b, 9f

15 628 a, 911a, 1533b
26 10 1658 a

55 1513a,
27 1—11 . 1095a, 1293b

2 . 1028b
5 1097a
8 1053b
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28 1—15 . . ... 427 b

3 609a(2), 611a, 1599b,

1676b
4 1046 a
7 416a, 1459a, ib.b,

1514b, 1576b
14 . 301a, 427 a, 986 a
22 . . 372a

29 19 . 567 b
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35 1102b, 1103a, ib.b

30 2—16 .... 1241b
3 . 98a, 469b, 507b
5 . . . . 503a, 507b
6 357a
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9 . . . . . . 363a

12 507b
13 362b

3 . . . 412 b, 1587 b
5 . . . . 807a, 810b
9 1460a

10 . . . . 534b, 901b
23 . 241a, 517a, 706a,
50 237a, 1062a, 1139b

9 ..... . 1517 a

20—23 .... 1680a
29—30 .... 1680a

33 3 . 491a
8 773 b

55 603a
35 5 1130b

11 . . . .247 a, 365 a

12 1376b
17 . . . . -. . -. 216b

Numbers
35 19 . . .1261b, 1262b

22 1262b
24 1043a
24sq 1615b
27 1493a
28 1556b
33 482b

36 7 .... 359a, 94

Deuteronomy
11... 1618b, 1686b

5 135 b
12 . 1462a
13 129 a
16 ...... . 1645a
17 . 911b, 912a, 1097a
21 ...... . 515b
22 ...... . 1112b
27 863a (2), 1450a, 1656a
28 347 a, 809 b
34 ...... . 1407 a
44 1531a

2 3 . . . . 948b, 1297b
6 1517a
7 711a
9 1294b

19 242b
20 728a
23 . . . ,1049a, 1262a

3 11 1561b
17 595b
18 472b
23 . 458 b, 484 b, 1498 b
24 469b, 470a
26 . . . .1039a, 1040a

4 2..'.,.'.'! 583a
4 . . . . 277b, 1288a
7 1413a

28 826b
34 . . . .1252 b, 1594 a
35 674 b
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41 ...... . 413a
44 . 998b

5 1 . , 712b
14 1224b
25 .,.,,. . 1369a

6 4 38b, 573a, 668a, 1221a,

1598b
4-9 754a,1050b,1253b,

1419a, 1599b (2)

5 654a, 687a, 721a
6 338b, 622b, 1014b,
1303a

7 275a, 425b, 108i

1098a(2),1235a,1306a,

1362a, -1564b, 1570 b,

1573 a (-2)

8 120a, 324b, 523a,
681a, 1317b, 1354b,

1687a
9 573a, 681 a (3), 754a,

13
1265a

1631b
511b
347 b

!0 132a
6 591b
L3 . . 1036a, 1599b (2)

[3—21 754a, 1050b,
1243b, 1419a

L4 . . . 571b, i666b
L5 1514b
.7 . . . .561a, 1102b
l8 271a, 998b, 1687a

Lib, 170b, 271a
i, 970b, 1605b

878b

24 470a, 782b, 1

9 1218b
2 782b
4 .-. . .360b, 1096a
7 360b, 846b, 964a,

1494a
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1 30 . .
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Jeremiah
17 13 . . . 520a, 829b
18 23 676b
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Proverbs
34 21 ... . 45b, 1355a

23 351a
28 1252b

25—31 855b
25 1 ...... . 1130a

7 751b
11 303a

19 768b, 1122a, 1491a
20 . . . 1033a, 1496b
22 1585b
26 . . . 740b, 1491a

26 6 ....... . 654a
11 . . . 1553a, 1650a
22 863 a (2)

23 1523a(2)
27 17 425b

22 367 b, 476 b, 505 a,

786b, 1253a
25 1193b
26 610a, ib.b, 611b,

28 9 1655a
10 1548a
13 ... 1060b, 1240b
23 1176a

29 4 465a

11 '.
'.

. . . . 15,25a

13 . . . 1498b, 1668a
21 42a, 798b, 864b,

23 . . ... . . 1677b
30 1 ... . 14a, 1014b
,8 . 557a
10 1377b
15 1499a
17 713b
27 496 a
28 1688b
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33 . • 475 a
31 ] . . . . . 74a, 662a

3 .... . 454b, 760b
4 . . . 1458a, 1464b

7 1477b
8 . . . . 456b, 471b

26 . . . . ! . 1587a

29 ...... . 411b

Job
1 1 377b

15 '.
'. 1517b

2 3 583b
8 . . ..... 272b

3 3 707b
4 202b
8 698a

10 311b
16 ....... . 1051b
26 . . . 1456a, 1578b

4 4 676a, ib.b

5 5 729a, 1290a, 1508b
7 . . , 52a, 1502a(2)
9—10 205a

10 . 1580b

Job
5 22 660b

23 17b
26 . . . . 620a, 701b

15
'.'.'.'..

. 'll45b

17 413b
18 715b

7 1... 1257a, 1258b
9 7 504b

17 1010b
10 1 1326 a

22 , . . 959a, 1285a
11 9 986 a

11 1517b
12 867b
14 . . . 1051a, 1167b
20 1665b

12 5 152b, 715a (2), 1518a

16 . . . 1521b, 1553b
14 5 505b

7 703b
14 1257a
18 1130a
20 1655b

15 20 470b
28 1128b

16 11 1471b
17 . . . 711b, 1079b

18 4 1270b
7 1196a

20 7 249b
23 703b
26 . . . 922b, 1631a

21 10 241a
11 . . . 581a, 1049b

16 .
'.

.
'.

'. 1384b(2)
20 172 a
22 29b
24—25 185b
29 .202 a
30 ... . 194b, 932b

24 12 ." 1538 a
15 866b
20 864a
24 638b

25 6 ...... . 1470a
26 7 . . . . 173a, ib.b

9 . . . 1232a, 1524b
12 1453b
14 . . .1482a, 1487b

27 1701a
8 ...... . 1582a

28 3 1285a
7 1435a

10 ... . 47b, 1291a
18 ....... . 66b
25 1348b

29 18 433a
25 155b

30 3 ... . 250a, 490a
23 1446a
24 . . . 1159b, 1538a

31 10 528 a
24 , . . 654b

33 23 665b
24 1137b
27 1542a

34 20 262 a
29 1621b
30 . . . 485a, 1431a

Job
36 3 1263a

7 283a(2), 1146b, 1401a
15 472b
19 . . . 1299a, 1305b
28 ... . 271b, 892a
33 1475b

37 1 946b
2 331a
5 1487b
6 ...... . 1465a

13 208a
17 ..... . 1622a
18 . . 590a (2), 1702b
20 1017a
21 142a

38 1 . . . 905a, 1010b
2 510b
i 58 a

9 '..'.'..
. 1616 a

16 1376a
25 317 a, 1555b, 1684a
28 12b
31 . . . 1045a, 1433a
32 756a
36 . 156a, 522b, 523b
37 1571a
38 590 a

39 13 449a

30 . . . 261a, 1085b
40 17 492b

20 ... . 135b, 145b
30 421a, 636a, 1647a

41 3 1457b
4 1117a
7 . . . 1145b, 1271b

10 1063b
14 492a
21 1664a
22 1008 a

26 1550a
42 14 1141a, 1428a, 1502a

Canticles
1 1 1568a

2 511b, 941b, 942a,

1111a, 1541a
2sq . 1253b
3 . . . 1084b, 1463a
4 808a, 844a, 854b,

855 a .

5 . . 176b
6 1552 a

7 712b
9 . . . 1487a, 1569b

10 1162b, 1656a, 1486b,

1649b, 1664b
12 1026a
13 847 b
14 671a
15 1611a
17 1454a (2)

2 1 . . 375a
4 279 b (2), 299 b, 693 a

5 . . . . 128a, 130b

8 ...... . 1403 a

11 628 a

12 ... . 927b, 1664b
17 1160b

Canticles
3 6 1459b

9 . . . . 632a, 1147a
10 . . 1476 a

11 461a, 1275b
4 1 1286b, 1288b, 1290a

2 . . . 1504a, 1574a
3 731a, 1466b, 1477a
4 . 729a, ib.b, 1138a
8 . . 1549b, 1703b(2)

11 .25b, 906a, 1484a

13 1580b
14 1085b, 1164b, 1194b
15 892a
16 257b, 258a, 394a,

921b, 1057b
5 1 847b

2 . . . 1642a, 1678a
5 . . . . 848a, 1038a
6 449 a
7 713a

10 . 280a, 283a, 1272b
11 1110b, 1111a, 1340a,

1546 a, 1574b, 1670b
13 ... . 702b, 834a
14 . . . 1228a, 1603b
15 . . 1540b

6 4 279b
6 1291a
7 1290a

10 879a
11 13b, 229a

7 1 55a
2 . . . . 920a, 1272a
3 156a, 382b, 752b,

753a, 960a, ib.b, 970b,

1256a, 1634b
6 1454a
9 1008a

10 276 a
11 1540b, 1702b, 1703b
14 1295b

8 2... 1156a, 1482b
5 400a

13 ...... . 258 a

Ruth
1 1 . 265b

5 1561a
13 . . 1042a(2), 1067a
14 ... . 277b, 941b

2 4... 1516a, 1627b
7 ....... . 701a

10 911b
14 . 711a

3 3 1116a
4 1 71b

2 859 a

7 469a, 1584a, 1587b
8 716a

11 ... .... . . 804a

Lamentations
1 1 139a, 713a, 1334a,

1625b, 1630b
7 1519b

12 . . . 1052a, 1323b
13 . . . .928a, 1261a
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Nehemiah
8 10 . . .

9 5 . . .


